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...EDITORIAL,...

A Question About Essentials

We have a letter from a dear brother in distress,

mental and spiritual distress. He wants to know

whether two certain characteristic practices of the

church are essential to salvation. He evidently thinks

they are or has thought so in the past. He under-

stands also that this has been the position of the

church but from some things he sees he concludes

that a good many of our people must not think so.

He is puzzled and wishes to know just how it is.

And he wants it in black and white, yes or no, with

no squirming or dodging the issue. He intimates that

if he doesn't get it that way he will have no further

use for the Gospel Messenger.

It is a pathetic case, exceedingly pathetic, because

his distress is so deep and real, because his case is

typical of others and because we seem so powerless

to help him. It would indeed be easy to give him

the yes or no he asks for and thus insure his continued

respect for and probable support of the Messenger.

But that is not the kind of help he needs. In his

good and honest heart he thinks it is and to give it

to him would quiet his immediate anxieties, no doubt,

but it would offer no permanent release from the

terrible fetters in which his soul is bound and he

would soon be in trouble again as deep as ever.

When we put a condition like this alongside of

another which we shall have occasion to refer to later,

we confess to a feeling which must be at least a second

cousin to discouragement. We feel like crying out

with Paul to the Galatians :
" Now that ye have come

to know God, or rather to be known by God, how

turn ye back again to the weak and beggarly rudi-

ments, whereunto ye desire to be in bondage over

again ? Ye observe days and months and seasons and

years. I am afraid of you, lest by any means I have

bestowed labor upon you in vain. . . . For free-

dom did Christ set us free: stand fast therefore, and

be not entangled again m a yoke of bondage."

The disheartening thing about the present situation

is the rediscovery every now and then that most of

us are still trying to live our religion by exactly the

same method that controlled in Judaism, which

method both Jesus and Paul so vehemently con-

demned. The only difference is that we have a dif-

ferent group of doctrines and rites to believe and

observe from what the Jews had. The principle is

precisely the same. Salvation meant to the Jews

national prosperity, and the obedience which was to

secure this consisted in the most literal observance

of a large number of rites and rules of conduct. Sal-

vation means to us a state of future blessedness and

is to be secured in the same way that the Jews secured

theirs, except that our rites and rules are in large

part different from the ones they had. The plan of

salvation is a body of doctrines to be believed and of

rites and rules to be observed, and the great problem

of religion is to determine just what these are. Any
mistake as to the riumbei; of them or the manner

of apprehending the doctrines or practicing the rites

and rules would certainly be fatal to any chances of

salvation.

With a conception like that in control, one's religious

life naturally becomes a galling yoke of bondage, be-

set with constant and terrible anxieties. We may
call it Christianity but it is as different from the

religion of the New Testament as day is from night.

It is a twin sister of the religion denounced by Paul

in the letter to the Galatians, and by Jesus in the Ser-

mon on the Mount. It is a hideous caricature of

the glorious religion of peace and joy with which

Christ sets men free.

The salvation which Jesus offers is indeed a state

of future blessedness but it is that because it is first

of all a state of present fellowship with God, a state

of joyous realization of his forgiving love and pro-

tecting power, and a sharing in his ideals and char-

acter. There is much truth to be sought out and

believed but it can never be adequately expressed in

any number of doctrinal formulas. Clearer appre-

hension of it is one of the marks of growth in grace.

There are many things to be done, " all things," in

fact, whatsoever Jesus commanded, but it is the

spirit, not the flesh, that giveth life and this must

always be the guiding principle in both ritual and rules

of conduct. To search the Scriptures for that spirit

and to seek its completer expression in all our forms

and practices is our daily business but it is not a -hard

task inspired by a haunting fear of getting something

wrong; it is the delightful privilege of those who
hunger and thirst after righteousness.

Is there any hope, we wonder, that the utter sim-

plicity of the Gospel may some day break in upon

the human mind, and that Christians may learn how

to live in the joyous realization of the freedom it is

meant to give? Salvation is of the grace of God,

free and unmerited. You can neither buy it with

money nor earn it with any amount of good works.

But it is not and could not be unconditional. Some-

thing very real and very definite and very compre-

hensive is essential to salvation. That something is

human response to the divine initiative. It is laying

hold of God's gracious proposal made through Jesus

Christ, by means of a living and loving faith, without

which one not only forfeits all claim to salvation

but makes himself incapable of receiving it. For
" it " is no material thing which can be handed about

irrespective of human wills. It is a spiritual condition.

Such a faith carries with it the most exalted privi-

leges and the most exacting obligations. It links the

soul with God, opening it to the indwelling of his

Spirit and filling it with love. And the obligations

of love are the most exacting which can be conceived,

for love knows no limit but the limit of its strength.

It observes " all things." Not in a cold and calcu-

lating fashion but in the spirit of complete consecra-
tion, it seeks to put the Spirit of Christ into the whole
of life.

What is essential to salvation? "Faith working
through love."

From Premise to Conclusion
" If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also walk."

How perfectly reasonable! Has anyone anything
to offer in opposition to this sensible proposal? If
the Spirit of Christ is indeed the inspiration of our
life and the source of our power, should not the fact

be manifest in our conduct, our "walk"? How
utterly hollow, otherwise, is any profession or assump-
tion of Spirit guidance!

The question suggested by the "if" is not only
legitimate but the logic of the case requires it. If we
are not walking by the Spirit, the inference is inevita-

ble that we are not living by the Spirit. The Spirit

has no place in us at all.

Of just such simple truisms we need to keep re-

minding ourselves constantly.

A Way of Handling the Problem
Life is a fact. That much is already settled. The

problem is to handle that fact in the wisest way. '

At this juncture comes the religion of Jesus, ad-

dressing itself to that very problem. His program is

not an extra something added to human life, a some-
thing without which life would be simpler and less

burdensome. It is a method of attacking and solving

the biggest problem there is, the problem of satisfac-

tory living.

This it does most effectively. It is the only thing

that makes it worth while to be alive. It puts sim-

plicity, consistency, harmony, beauty, richness, com-
pleteness, into life.

Religion isn't addition or complication. It's orienta-

tion and adjustment. It is finding the center and cir-

cumference of life's values. It is getting the self

focused properly. It is right relationship with God
and man.

You have life on your hands. What you are going

to do with it is the question. Jesus Christ proposes

an answer, the only satisfactory answer.

As to Fellow-workers

Was any greater boon ever conferred on mortal

men than that of being " God's fellow-workers "?

And yet Paul called himself and his brethren that by

way of disclaiming any special distinction. He wanted

the Corinthians to understand that it was God who
gave the increase. Men like Apollos and himself only

did the planting and the watering. God himself was

the Master Culturist. They were but helpers.

But what an honor! Fellow-craftsmen of the Head

Artificer of the universe! Wouldn't you be proud to

have your friends know about your position ? And
what firm you were working for.? There is a vacancy

for you right now in that same company. Unless you

have already filled it.

And how fine to be with a company that you know

is succeeding! Nobody likes to be identified with a los-

ing proposition. Fellow-workers with God may speak

with perfect assurance of the great success their busi-

ness is making. The workers are stockholders and the

stock is all preferred. Returns are guaranteed by the

perfect efficiency of the management.

But a fellow-worker is one who works at the same

business his employer is engaged in. We must not

forget that.
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GENERAL FORUM
Prayer for a Life of Liberty

Unveil my eyes that I may see

All that thou hast in store for me;

Unstop my ears that I may hear

Thy kind reproof, or words of cheer.

Unloose my tongue that I may give

Thy message, and some soul may live.

Unbind my feet that they may run

On Mercy's errands for thy Son.

Inspire my mind that I may see

The fullness of thy love for me.

Anoint my heart that I may £eel

Thy sympathy with woe or weal.

Accept and use me in thy way,

To hasten on the glorious day

When all the earth shall hear thy Word,

And know thy Way of Life, O Lord.

—Howard W. Pope.

Back to the Sheepfold

BY H. F. RICHARDS

In Luke 2: 20 attention is called to the return

of shepherds to the sheepfold after their visit to

Bethlehem to see the new horn Babe. It had been

a wonderful night. Angels out Christmas caroling

had broken the stillness with the announcement and

the hallelujah chorus. The shepherds had mingled

feelings of joy, fear and expectation. They had

gone and seen the strange sight, and communicated

to the humble pair, and perhaps a few others, their

strange experience. At length age-long expectations

were to be realized. The hour had struck.

But the second picture of this scene claims our

attention just now. The shepherds returned to the

sheepfold, to the scene of daily toil with its familiar

sights and routine tasks. In the morning the sheep

were to be led out over the rugged hillside to spots

of green between the rocky ledges. The strange

light had disappeared and the sun shone forth as usual.

The glorious music had died away and there was only

the familiar bleating of the sheep mingled with the

call of the shepherds. Bethlehem was just the same

humble village yonder, and the gathered multitudes

had left for their homes.

What was the reaction after such a great expe-

rience? We read of Elijah's reaction after the great

day on Carmel when he fretted with life. I recall

that when I was a boy one of the outstanding events

of the year was that of the " all day " communion.

We looked forward to it with anticipation and enjoyed

its fellowship and uplift, but felt reluctant to drop

back into the routine tasks to follow. The clean-up

day at the church was far less inviting than the

preparation day. We tend to have something of the

same feeling following the Annual Conference. How
is it with Christmas? All have looked forward to it.

There has been earnest shopping, sending and receiv-

ing of gifts and greetings, vacation visits by old fire-

sides, laughing, singing, eating together, new enjoy-

ment of the Christmas carols, Christmas story, and

Christmas tree. But when it is over we must

go back to the sheepfold of the common day. The

home decorations are down, the tree carried out and

the tinsel discarded. The store is quiet, for the shop-

pers are gone and there is the routine of inventory.

The postal service is burdened with making some

disposition of thousands of pieces of unclaimed mail.

The school bells ring and the old course must be re-

sumed. What happens then? We are told that per-

haps a majority of men who served in the world war

and gained fine erectness of bearing have slumped

back into old time habits, with heads sticking out

and backs hunched. Old habits are stronger than

those formed during the brief period of reform. We
need hardly tell people to be kind, happy and thank-

ful on or before Christmas; but how about going

back to the sheepfold of common duty?

The shepherds returned, happy, joyful, enthusiastic,

" glorifying God." The light had faded, but its glories

lighted up the fields. The music had died away but

its message remained. Through memory and reflection

the experience of the first Christmas was carried back

to be an abiding* comfort. The light of that night

was to be caught up by that " Light which lighteth

every man coming into the world." No event has

had so much to do with the calendar, and yet none

so little as does Christmas. The glorious fact of the

incarnation of God now has as little to do with the

calendar as do the laws of gravitation. If imposing

ceremony, or special program, or date, or vacation

days compass the significance of Christmas, then one

may look for uncomfortable reactions to follow its

celebration. If its significance is rather in a new birth

of love, fellowship, peace and good will, then Christ-

mas has a meaning that will last for twelve months in-

stead of one. The following sentiment is not to be

despised

:

"Have you any old grudge you'd like to pay?

And a wrong laid up from a bygone day?

Gather them all and lay them away
When Christmas comes.

Hard thoughts are hard to carry, my friend,

And life is short from beginning to end;

Be kind to yourself, leave nothing to mend
When Christmas comes."

This is good, but is it less essential in April than

in December?

The Christmas of the New Testament is a glorious

beginning instead of a climax. The story goes on.

There is the presentation in the temple, the flight to

Egypt, the home in Nazareth, the public ministry with

its cheering words: " My joy I leave with you." The

Acts and Epistles go on telling of its fulfillment. It

was not only said: "We beheld his glory," but also:

" Christ liveth in me."

"
'Tis not enough that Christ was born

Beneath the star that shone,

And earth was set that morn
Within a golden zone.

He must be born within the heart

Before he finds his throne,

And brings the day of love and good,

The reign of Christlike brotherhood."

The significance of Christmas rightly appreciated

is like a subscription to a wholesome magazine—each

of the twelve months of the year brings fresh in-

spiration.

There is no intention of encouraging our putting

less into Christmas. The occasion has more redeem-

ing features than any other time of the year. It

helps to drive away snobbery and selfishness. It

gives wonderful impetus to good will and to the gen-

erous spirit. The needy are helped and old friend-

ships are renewed and the very atmosphere seems

aglow with divine love. - This is rather to encourage

us to put more of Christmas into all the days, to take

it with us to the sheepfold, to use it not merely as

a place to camp over night, but the spirit of Christ-

mas as a companion and guide on the year's journey.

Before us the new year stretches with its adventures,

risks, and routine tasks incidental to living. In the

sheepfold and on the plain there may be beasts to

fight. There may be drying brooks and -scant pas-

tures. There may be perplexing problems to be met
and sorrows to be borne. There may be hands going

up in despair. Strength for duty, courage for dan-

gers and hardships, cheer in shadows, victory in con-

quests, these are for those who put the Christmas

significance into 1925.

But there is more. New ventures are to be made
in the cause of peace and good will. Its greatest

victories are yet to be won. Lincoln said as he stood

before the awe-stricken multitude at Gettysburg:
" We here highly resolve that these dead shall not

have died in vain." Can we say of the Bethlehem

Babe :
" We highly resolve that he shall not have

been born in vain " ? So we celebrate the event not

simply with tinsel and sweets, but with unqualified

devotion to the promotions of its cause of reclaiming

humanity from its sordidness and selfishness. As
we go back to our sheepfold, let us hang a Christmas

wreath on every bush, over the door of each home,

of each office, store, -shop and factory, and ori the

walls of the state house.

McPherson, Kan.

Ten Reasons Why Baptism Is Necessary for

Believers

BY W. G. NYCE

It is asserted that baptism is an essential act of

obedience for all believers in Jesus Christ, and for

believers only. And that it is not necessary, nor de-

signed, for infants.

Though we are in a time of contradictory customs,

and ah absence of teaching on the subject, many are

more or less impressed by the Scriptural declarations

of the necessity of this ordinance. For all such, the

following reasons for its observance are set forth

:

(1) Baptism is linked with belief, as a requisite

of salvation, by Jesus himself: "He that believeth,

and is baptised, shall be saved " (Mark 16: 16). This

utterance alone is quite sufficient to make every true

believer ready and willing to obey the Master's com-

mand, especially as he reinforced it by his own ex-

ample, going down into the water to submit to it. His

great command to evangelize the world included thfs

direct teaching :
" Baptizing them into the name of the

Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost " (Matt.

28:20).

(2) Submission to baptism lifts us at once out of

the class of the rebellious, whom he describes in Luke
6: 46: "Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the

things which I say ? " We become doers of the Word,
and not hearers only.

(3) It is a divinely appointed means for the ap-

plication of the atoning blood of Christ. We are saved

by faith in that blood. " Faith " means believing in

every provision made regarding it. To believe in the

power of the blood is to believe in the Bible directions

for coming in contact with it. Symbolically we come
in contact with it when we are baptized into his death.

In his death his blood was shed. In. Rom. 6:3 we
read :

" Know ye not that so many of us as were

baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his

death? "

(4) This holy symbol God has ordained to be

significant of our new life in Christ as believers:

" Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into

death : that like as Christ was raised up from the dead

.

by the glory of the Father, even so we also should

walk in newness of life " (Rom. 6:4). To refuse the

ordinance, in the light of this teaching, is to raise a fair

question whether you have a new life—or have been

buried with Christ—or have faith—or are a believer.

(5) The rising from the water of baptism is a re-

assurance of the promise of the resurrection. It is

a constant reminder to all beholders of God's promise

that in Christ we have everlasting life. Baptism thus

becomes a necessary testimony to the world. " Buried

with him in baptism, wherein also ye are' risen with him
through the faith of the operation of God, who hath

raised him from the dead" (Col. 2: 12).

(6) It is the typical cleansing prescribed for be-

lievers by the Lord himself. His blood cleanses us;

that is, by faith in it and acceptance, as shown before.

Thus also his Word cleanses us—if we believe it.

This particular command is the working of that cleans-

ing Word, and its operation is shown in Eph. 5 : 26

:

" That he might sanctify and cleanse it [his church]

with the washing of water by the word. " Note the

command of Ananias to Saul of Tarsus in Acts 22

:

16: "And now, why tarriest thou? arise, and be bap-

tized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of

the Lord. " Titus 3 : 5 is still another similar exhorta-

tion: "Not by works of righteousness which we have

done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the

washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy

Ghost.
"

(7) The new birth, or regeneration, referred to in

the last scripture, is bound fast to baptism in the

Master's instruction to Nicodemus, who wanted to
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the way "into the Kingdom. " Jesus answered,

y, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born

mater and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

igdom of God " (John 3:5),

f>'
(8) The Holy Spirit is here introduced as another

great reason why a believer must be baptized. " Then

Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the re-

mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost" (Acts 2:38). "For the remission of

sins, " he says, indicating that the forgiveness of God

is dependent upon your faith in the flood of his Son

—to be shown unmistakably by your willingness to

obey him. And then the Spirit is promised.

(9) Remember also the story of the wedding gar-

ment. It is important to be properly clothed when we

stand before the King. Ponder then these words:

" For as many of you as have been baptized into

Christ Itave put on Christ" (Gal. 3:27). Is not this

the needed wedding garment?

(.10) Christ alone saves us. But the manner and

the method which his divine wisdom has chosen, and

set forth in the preceding scriptures, justify Peter in

saying that this is a saving ordinance. There is a sense

in which baptism (as the agency of Christ) saves us.

He says it is as essential to the believer as the ark was

to Noah! "The like figure whereunto even baptism

doth also now save us (not the putting away of the

filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ"

(1 Pet. 3:21).

Finally, be it remembered that the word " baptism
"

is not an English word, but a Greek word taken over

without translation from the original, and means in our

Bible just what it means in the Greek language—

a

plunging under the water, an immersion. Jesus "came

up out of the water. " The eunuch " went down into

the water." And all the words used in the various

texts referring to this ordinance, such as "burial,"

" planting, " " cleansing, " " washing, " require immer-

sion, which alone is baptism. When Christ commands

baptism, he commands a literal immersion of the literal

body under literal water. Thus he performs in reality

what is symbolized by the act, the cleansing of our

souls by his precious blood.

Pottstown, Pa.

And he that ariseth to rule over the Gentiles;

On him shall the Gentiles hope.

Now the God of hope fill you with all joy

and peace in believing, that ye may abound in

hope, in the power of the Holy Spirit. (Rom.

15: 8-13, from Psa. 18: 49; Deut. 32: 43; Psa.

117: 1, and Isa. 11: 10.)

next to the scenic beauty of Switzerland, the most

beautiful country in Europe. Germany is always

clean, having no weeds or rubbish, no disorder of any

kind ; all is in spick and span order from one end to the

other.

The outstanding difference that I noticed was the

lack of soldiers. On my previous visits I saw sol-

•nt

>h,

The psalms abound in strains of hope, and just diers on every street corner, because Germany had

here let us introduce our study of the prophets by a . 800,000 men under arms in times of peace. There

The Hope of the World

BY E. B. HOFF

The Message of the Prophets

The more we know the Hebrew prophets the more

we marvel at their worth. Their messages stand

high in the literature of the world ; their contribution

to the historical annals is more evident day by day as

the archives of archeology are opened, and in moral

value they have no peers prior to the coming of

Christ in the gospel era.

A unique phase of this moral worth is their keen

sense of hope for the salvation of the Gentile world.

This hope is the development of the rich promise

made to Abraham. While the prophets on the one

hand were hopeful, Israel at large' was on the other

hand very narrow and clannish. So cold was Israel

to the rest of the world that it. was very difficult for

the apostle Paul, even in his day, to lead the people

out of their fog into the light of the truth. He appeals

to them through their own prophets when he says:

For I say that Christ hath been made a min-

ister of the circumcision for the truth of God,

that he might confirm the promises given unto the

fathers, and that the Gentiles might glorify God

for his mercy; as it is written,

Therefore will I give praise unto thee among

the Gentiles,

And sing unto thy name.

And again he saith.

Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people.

And again,

Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles

;

And let all the peoples praise him.

And. again, Isaiah saith,

There shall be the root of Jesse,

psalm of hope:

God be merciful unto us, and bless us,

And cause his face to shine upon us;

That thy way may be known upon earth,

Thy salvation among all nations.

Let the peoples praise thee, O God;

Let all the peoples praise thee.

Oh let the nations be glad and sing for joy;

For thou wilt judge the peoples with equity,

And govern the nations upon earth.

Let the peoples praise thee, O God;

Let all the peoples praise thee.

The earth hath yielded its increase:

God, even our own God, will bless us.

God will bless us;

And all the ends of the earth shall fear him.

All the ends of the earth shall remember and

turn unto Jehovah;

And all the kindreds of the nations shall worship

before thee.

For the kingdom is Jehovah's;

And he is the ruler over the nations.

All the fat ones of the earth shall eat and wor-

ship:

All they that go down to the dust shall bow

before him,

Even he that cannot keep his soul alive.

A seed shall serve him;

It shall be told of the Lord unto the next gen-

eration.

They shall come and shall declare his righteous-

ness

Unto a people that shall be born, that he hath

done it.

Yea, all kings shall fall down before him;

All nations shall serve him.

For he will deliver the needy when he crieth,

And the poor, that hath no helper.

He will have pity on the poor and needy,

And the souls of the needy he will save.

He will redeem their soul from oppression and

violence

;

And precious will their blood be in his sight

:

And they shall live; and to him shall be given

of the gold of Sheba:

Kings of the earth and all peoples;

Princes and all judges of the earth;

Both young men and virgins;

Old men and children:

Let them praise the name of Jehovah;

For his name alone is exalted;

His glory is above the earth and the heavens.

(Psa. 67: 1-7; 22: 27-31; 72: 11-15- 148: 11-13.)

Maywood, III.

were not only soldiers present, but a spirit of mili-

tarism in every phase of life. Today this is changed.

No more the proud, haughty, militaristic spirit, that

seems to seek for an insult so as to have an excuse

for a duel, but a quiet, sensible atmosphere, as the

people go about their duties.

The crops looked unusually fine. Between Dresden

and Berlin, especially, the crops looked bounteous;

in fact I never saw better crops anywhere. One is

tempted to ask at once, " If the crops are so good

why are Germans starving? " The answer is simple.

At best, Germany can not raise more than two-thirds

as much food as she needs. Germany has a popula-

tion of over 63,000,000 and she has much timber

land, quite a few mountains, and her rivers and cities

take some room. The whole area of Germany is

about the size of Texas, and it stands to reason that

her cultivated soil can not maintain more than about

40,000,000 out of her 63,000,000 people.

Why is there starvation in Germany? Again the
(

answer is simple. Germany is largely an industrial
,

nation. But many of her factories are running only

part time, and very many not at all. Hence a large

number of her people have no employment and can
,

not buy food. This is the simple fact and fully ex-

plains the hunger situation. When I was in Berlin,

over 20,000 children were being fed by charity, some

of which was the gift of America, but about 90 per

cent of it was supplied by Germany. In the Erz

Gebirge a similar situation existed, and in almost every

industrial center in Germany.

All produce, food, clothing, etc., were high. The

German mark was on a gold standard. The new

paper mark is called the Renten mark. It takes one

trillion of the old paper marks to buy one Renten

mark or a gold mark. We found that food was ex-

pensive and therefore the great difficulty to fee;'

those who were out of work.

The political conditions in Germany were as fol-
rcjer

lows: Germany has twenty-five political parties, but.moer

only three main parties of real strength. First, the,ea flet

Social-Democratic party which is in power. The ex-

treme opposite of this party is the Nationalist party,

or as it is often called, " The Kaiser Party " or the

Militarist party. Between these two is the Centrum

party, which is the Roman Catholic party. This

party must be reconciled before any legislation can

pass at all. No one can get a majority without their aid.

The attitude of the Social-Democrats toward the

nd

:h

It

reparation question was stated to me something like

Germany Today

BY D. W. KURTZ

this: "We lost the war, we should pay, and we can

pay. But we must have a chance to do so. What

we need is the Dawes plan. Not because we like the

plan, but because it is the only plan that could be

adopted. If the Dawes plan is adopted then (1) we

can get credit; (2) we can run our factories; (3) we

can feed our people; (4) that will quiet the discon-

had the privilege in August, to travel a thousand tent among the people; and, (5) the government w.U
1 HAD "

- •
stand. Otherwise, the discontent wilt continue, and

miles through Germany. Naturally, I compared the

Germany of today with what I saw on my previous

trips to that country. In 1908-9 I spent fifteen months

in Germany, and in 1911 I revisited that country.

This summer I traveled from Switzerland to Munich,

Nuremberg, Dresden, Berlin, and then back toward

Switzerland ' again, seeing on the way Wittenberg,

Leipzig, Weimar, Eisenach, Frankfurt, and Worms

to Basel.

The general appearance of the country was fine.

The crops were excellent, the cities clean, the parks

kept up as usual, the stores inviting, and the people

courteous. In a superficial way one could tell no dif-
,

ference between the country then and now. Germany mined, and Germany freed from the blame of causmg

always was a very beautiful country, and she is today, (Con.im.ri °„ P«< »)

the government will fall, then either the Kaiser party

or Bolshevism will come into power."

The Nationalist party saw the problem differently.

" We are opposed to the Dawes plan or any plan

whatsoever. We agree to no settlement as long as

the Versailles Treaty is not revised, and the accusa-

tion against Gefmany removed. The Treaty states

that Germany is the ' sole cause of the war. winch

is not true. Anyone in Germany who is ready to make

settlement with the Allies without having this dis-

grace removed is not loyal to the Fatherland. \\ e

agree to nothing until the cause of the war is deter-
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Can You Read? What Do You Read? if you would be strong, for the man who has some- the garbage of human life? Why nose around
'ome

'

nv iukl a. bowman tning worth while to say will not be satisfied until

Any really great book is alive. You cannot tell
he has !t in a book in Permanent form.

me that buys and worms which crawl on people and Personal association with the right sort of friends

make them jump haye life, but that books which ' s °' high value. There is nothing on any printed

move, stir, and fire human hearts to noble aspiration PaSe equal to the same word made flesh where this

rotten apples for a possible good bite when thei
the

and action and heroic duty are dry and dead and

without life.

When the veins of an invalid are scantily supplied

with the red life-fluid the surgeons today can open

the veins of some strong, healthy, vigorous nature,

mv

whole boxes of splendid red-cheeked fruit star,

alongside? I do not want to read a book which lea

a bad taste in my mind any more than I want t

eat a spoiled oyster that leaves a bad taste i

is accessible. But books open to us a wider range mouth.
of associations. All lands, all periods, all levels of " When thou comest bring with thee the books,
society are open to us through literature. The house especially the parchments," said the older man to his
I live in is a very modest affair when you walk past young friend upon whom he was always urging the
and look at it from the outside. But kings, queens, importance of sound and thorough intellectual devel-

and by transfusion of blood, save life and restore P°etS ' Pr0Phets .
saints

.
seers, heroes, martyrs, orators, opment as well as a life of integrity. As the young

health. In the same vital way when you take up the
art,sts

'
Poachers and reformers have been living with man sets out for Rome, where the older man is in

book of some large, wise, healthy soul who ranks
me here

'
Men and women who have been doing prison, he is asked to bring along material for further

things political, commercial, scientific and religious study. Any book that is worth carrying to Rome
have given me the benefit of personal acquaintance and worthy of being taken into the capital and center
with them in my home through good books. of a man's own mind and heart ought' to be one into

I have heard Tennyson sing at my own fireside! which some large mind, some great soul has put his

I have heard Burke, Bright, Webster, and Phillips best. Here is a book that is worth while. Into it

move the people by their matchless orations ! I have some serious, resourceful, aspiring man has put his
heard Macaulay describe the trial of Warren Hast- truest thought, his deepest insight, his highest resolve,
ings and Carlyle portray the tragedies of the French his holiest yearning!

Revolution. I have had Dickens tell me stories which
stretched out for weeks

among the immortals, and possess yourself of it, mak-
ing it your own by reading it until you see as the

author saw, feel what he felt, aspire to what he

aspired to before you, you have accomplished that

mental tran-. fusion which is the highest phase of read-

ing.

Can You Read?

When I get close to a man, therefore, I always feel

like asking him in a whisper, and confidentially of

course: "Can you read?" By that I do not mean
merely taking a page of print and pronouncing the

words, some of them right and others wrong. Almost
anything that walks on two feet and has hands can

do that, for the percentage of actual illiteracy in this

country is very small. But can you read and know
what it is all about and how it bears on other things

you have read? Can you see three tilings on a page

It may be history, or biography, or poetry, or phi-

I have heard Beecher, losophy, or science or religion, travel or romance—

I

Bushnell, Robertson, and Phillips Brooks preach. care n°t what, if it comes from the hand, mind, heart,
I know some of these people ever so much better and the soul of a master ! It will stretch my mind and

than many of the people who live a block, away on stir my heart as I strive to take its message into my
my own street. Speak the word " Lincoln," " Glad- hfe. " Bring it to me," I say to my purse or to the
stone," " Milton," " Tennyson," " Shakespeare," or attendant at the library, or to my friend who will
" Huxley," and they are not words—they are men

!

loan it to me 1 I need it as Paul of old felt the need
I never saw anyone of them, for they all died before of books and parchments which were carried to Rome.

separately with close discrimination and then see them
I Was born

'
yet thr°ugh 'heir books they have come Philadelphia, Pa.

in their mutual relations so that you can organize

them? Can you organize other groups of three with

them until you build an intellectual system? Can you
read in such a way that you think, and finally produce
something with the look and taste of your own mind
upon it? Can you read history, biography, travel,

philosophy, poetry, fiction, science and religion until

you know man's ways in the large, his gait and general

direction, so that you can strike the trail of human
progress anywhere and follow it? It is verily a great

accomplishment to be able to read. One man in a

hundred, perhaps, takes the trouble to learn how to

read, and he will be heard from.

You will see many men wdio think they are read-

ing when really they are merely looking at print.

They will sit and look at the print in some bulky,

flabby Sunday paper for an hour, or three hours
;
per-

haps, at some poor, flashy novel which today is yelling

to me and I have spent whole evenings in their com-
panionship until a splendid share of the inspiration

they hold has passed into my own mind and heart.

Enlarge your bookshelves for you enlarge your life

if you read good books and make them your own by
vital assimilation. \'ou can go back and live "in all

the great periods of history. You can go and live

in other, lands which you have never visited as yet.

Read what is worth while with patience, concentra-
tion, continuity and it builds your life out and out and
up as no amount of hasty scanning of popular trash
can ever do.

What and How to Read

Read mainly the great books. When I walk through
large department stores I always feel thankful that

there are so many things in this world which I do
lookls harmful.

not want. And when I walk through great' libraries

where there are "stacks" that hold hundreds upon
thousands of volumes, I always feel happy in thinking
that there are carloads of books that I have no call

The Tonic of Distance

BY ARCHER WALLACE

A young student went to an oculist recently and
complained of trouble with his eyes. He thought he
needed strong glasses. After a careful examination
the oculist said :

" You do not need glasses but dis-

tance. You have been spending nearly all your time
in a small room with your eyes glued to* books. Get
out into the open air and let your eyes rest and strength-

en themselves by looking over great distances. " Eyes
were made for distances. Like other bodily organs
they quickly deteriorate and decay if they have no
chance to sweep the horizon. A limited range of out-

at us from the newsstand, a month from now being
put aside because people are not asking for it, and
which a year from now is never mentioned because 1T7 u T ^ ^ "^ * feW ° f a"

nobody remembers ever having read it. You see
the

.

books there are at best
.
and there are not so many

men and women looking at that sort of print for

hours on Sunday or through whole week day evenings.

They merely want something to lean their feeble

minds upon tj> save them from Jhe effort of think-

ing. This is not reading. There is no transfusion

of lifeblood taking place. Why spend time on inferior

stuff when there is so much first-class material with-
in reach of all unread!

What Do You Read?

I deplore the intemperate newspaper habit into
which so many people have fallen. It leads to in-

tellectual degeneracy. Ninety-nine one-hundredths of
all that appears in the daily papers is the thinnest kind
of gruel. It is diluted thought! Of course, every
man must take a daily newspaper in order to keep
abreast with the times, but ten minutes a day is ample
time to possess yourself of all of worth they contain,
unless something very unusual has occurred. Fif-
teen to twenty minutes on each is sufficient time to
spend with a weekly journal. T-wenty-five minutes
to one-half hour is enough to spend with a monthly
magazine. The best reading is not to be found in
these periodicals which today are. but which to-

morrow morning fcindle the fire or are

truly great books but that you can read most of them.
Read some of the great histories. Read some of the
great biographies. Read the nature books by master
hands, not those by fakirs or apprentices. And in
all your reading you will be stupid if you do not learn
to read, understand and enjoy the greatest of all books.
If you find the Bible dull reading it means you have
not taken the pains to learn how to read it.

How read? Read thoroughly on some one period
of the world's life until you actually live in it. Read
as often as you can with some definite purpose in
mind, such as the preparation of a speech or address
or essay. Read not so much to gain information as
for intellectual and moral stimulus: you can get
the information all cut and dried in the encyclopedia.
Read in this mood and the great books will increas-
ingly enable you to think out your own ideas. One
soon tires of a book that does not make him feel like
getting up and walking the floor under the impulse
of some large vision of truth and passion for good-
ness. You want a book that will arouse and move
you. You cannot afford in the face of the noble,
inspiring, stimulating books there are to read, to waste
time on a weak or bad book. Those decadent novels

wrapped and problem plays—you say " they deal with
!

"

Rca" *** b00ks wl»<* tarn Pha- of life." Well, so does my garblge buchave won a place m the .mmortal category instead of I have one in my hack yard, but I do not care to eltspendmg so many hours on papers and magazines, out of it. Why/therefore, seek to feed your mild ™

The mind needs tlie tonic of distance. Too close

application to business or household duties has nar-

rowed many an otherwise mobile mind. That is why
so many great and busy men have made time to in-

dulge in recreations that to some people seem very

frivolous. One European statesman revels in golf and
no doubt there are scores ready to join him. A Prime
Minister boasts that he can grow the finest roses in

Europe while an Italian leader decorates his rooms with

the prizes he takes for his cabbages.

These men evidently realize that the mind needs

variety and change. They withdraw from immediate

contact with their vocations in order to survey

their work from a distance. They seek what some one
has called " Periodic intellectual detachment from the

spheres of their activity "—high-sounding words, but

very true.

When William Carey mended shoes in the tiny shop

at Kettering he kept a map of the world on the wall be-

fore him. That is an interesting picture. The man
cobbling shoes, hemmed in with scarcely enough room
in which to turn around, but stealing occasional glances

at the map which kindled his imagination and made
him think of the millions in the regions beyond.

The soul needs the tonic of distance. There is an
interesting as well as a somewhat pathetic sentence in

Paul's letter to Timothy :
" Demas hath forsaken me,

having loved this present world. " That is where the

power of the world lies. It is so present, so much with

us. Its chief seduction lies in that it is here, palpable,

to be had now. Men need much faith and strength of

character to put aside a present good for some prospect

that seems better but which is far-off. Only men of

faith are willing to endure hardship for a future good.

(Continued on Page 12)
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The Necessity for Conferences

There is every reason why any society should be

unified in' its objectives and measurably agreed in the

methods of arriving at these goals. Division of senti-

ment and varied individual ideas are always to be

expected and indeed such differences may be helpful

by raising problems from every angle in trying to dis-

cover the most strategic place to drive stakes toward

which- we mean to travel. But. when leaders of the

same society disagree, refuse to give and take and

definitely advance toward divergent goals, then intol-

erant sects are sure to form and disintegration of the

society follows swiftly.

Paul condemned in no uncertain terms this condi-

tion at Corinth and we do well to heed the exhortation

of the apostle. With becoming gravity he writes:

" Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there be no divisions among you ; but that ye

be perfected together in the same mind and in the

same judgment.
"

This champion of the cross trembled on hearing the

story of contentions so sharp, selfish and sundering.

To the members of this church, Paul, Apollos, Peter

and even Christ, because of certain characteristics of

each, became ground for jealousy, selfish pride and

destructive bickerings. Paul saw the inevitable and

with a courage peculiar to the man wrote this remedial

letter " lest the cross of Christ should be made void
"

in their lives.

I suppose no denomination of believers has been en-

tirely free from contention. In fact contention is not

a bad thing. Jude exhorted " to contend earnestly for

the faith which was once for all delivered unto the

saints. " The content of the contention and the spir-

it which governs it decide the merit or demerit. Only

when contention culminates in strife, seditions, and

division does it become dangerous. Therefore, con-'

tentions within a denomination may be illuminating

or destroying depending upon the principles involved

and the attitudes manifested. In the letter to the

Philippians, Paul speaks of two classes of contenders

thus: " Some indeed preach Christ, even of envy and

. strife; and some also of good will: the one do it of

love, knowing that I am set for the defence of the

gospel; but the other proclaim Christ of faction, not

sincerely, thinking to raise .up affliction for me in my

bonds.
"

The ground for contention abides and hence the

causes for division may easily abound. A number of

facts contribute to this. First, good has its opposite.

The devil as a roaring lion, as a wily serpent or as a

cunning deceiver is ready to deceive, poison and de-

stroy.

Second, we- have many classes of people in the

world. Several races with their racial peculiarities.

Different nationalities with their national environ-

ments. The country and city folk in the same na-

tion. Differences of educational advantages, a varia-

tion of ages and also vast gradation of possible at-

tainments everywhere—all of which contribute to al-

most an endless number of problems.

Third, the many diversified concepts of God: his

character, attributes and attitudes. Some have a ma-

• terialistic philosophy of God which almost deper-

sonalizes him. Others have an anthropomorphic phi-

tions from alpha to omega and hence a variation of

interpretations how God attitudes himself toward man

and things, and how he would have man attitude him-

self toward his fellbws and the things about him and

thus unto God himself.

Because of these numberless relationships and mul-

tiform environments, conditions are constantly aris-

ing about us demanding an interpretation of what our

Father's attitude would be. Some would find that at-

titude quickly, others would search much longer to dis-

cover his will. To a certain class the epistles, and es-

pecially Paul's writings, are carefully followed. To

another class the Gospel accounts are alone competent

to decide. One group would use a single scripture

regardless of the context or related texts. Another

group would carefully survey all that is said on a

givei] subject before venturing to interpret God's will.

All of these classes may be equally sincere, but a

variety of interpretations would be given nevertheless.

Our Best

God wants our best. He in the far-off ages

Once claimed the firstling of the flock, the finest of tin

wheat;

And still he asks his own, with gentlest pleading,

To lay their highest hopes and brightest talents at his feel

He'll not forget the feeblest service, humblest love;

He only asks that of our store, we give the best we have

Christ gives the best. He takes the hearts we offer

And fills them with his glorious beauty, joy, and peace

And in his service, as we're growing stronger

The calls to grand achievement still increase.

The richest gifts for us, on earth or in the heaven above,

Are hid in Christ. In Jesus we receive the best we have.

And is our best too much? O friends, let us remember .

How much our Lord poured out his soul for us,

And, in the prime of his mysterious manhood,

Gave up his precious life upon the cross.

The Lord of lords, by whom the worlds were nude,

Through bitter grief and tears, gave us the best be bail.

—Charles A. Cook, in The Larger Stewardship-.

Now that we have differences of opinion within our

own denomination what should we as men of God do

about it? Shall we parade our differences from pulpit

and press until the whole membership is in commotion ?

Is there not danger right now of missing entirely the

central mission of the church as we exhaust our en-

ergy and use our time on subsidiary matters? Can

we not see that in times of agitation there is grave

danger that we will lose our heads and bring reproach

on the cross of Christ?
' Why not, at our Annual Conference this year, re-

quest the moderator to call all elders and ministers

present into a Conference for the purpose of inquir-

ing of the Lord about this matter? I dare say that as

the ministry goes the membership will' go. What a

responsibility 1 As ministers are we sufficient for this

trust? For our own sakes and for theirs we as min-

isters should take time in Conference through prayer

and interchange of ideas to discover the will of the

Lord concerning any and all problems now disturbing

our church. Legislation will not unite us. Only as we

discover and imbibe the spirit and attitude of our

Lord may we hope for unity and harmony, Dare we

shirk our duty? ~»-

early disciples. Our problems are just as momentous

as were theirs. Our difficulties are just as apparent

as were theirs. We have the same adversary. Oh,

church, with one voice let us cry, " Lord, teach us

to pray !

"

We need prayer more than we need machinery and

church methods. Methods are important and organi-

zation is essential ; much more important and essen-

tial than many of our members are willing to admit,

but as helpful as right methods are they are far from

being as indispensable as is a devout prayer life.

Some tell us that the greatest need of the church

is mure emphasis on the distinctive doctrines of our

denomination. Doctrine is important—some more

important than others ; hut above and beyond all doc-

trine wc need in our church a revival of prayer.

Sincere devout prayer is born of the Spirit. It

announces humility of spirit and dependence upon

divine favor. I am aware that many are bold to say

that one had better roll up one's sleeves and do some-

thing for a needy world than bend one's knee and

spend time in prayer. However, is it not true that

only as we are filled with his Spirit can we be filled

with his love, his power, his wisdom and his passion?

And is it not true that only those who make request

can be filled with Spirit? And only as we are Spirit

led will our hearts respond to the doctrines of God,

create worth-while methods of promotion, and con-

secrate money to spread the good news. Prayer will

set us right. Let us pray without ceasing.

The

Our Greatest Need

greatest need today is not money. That

losophy which all but humanizes him. Still others

hold a spiritualistic philosophy which personifies but money is needed^^'(Z«£„ „ wining

holds the thought of God as being absolute in holiness

and goodness but acting always as a merciful Father.

Imagine now the multiplied concepts as these three

outstanding ideas intermingle in a variety of degrees

in the different individuals. I suppose all of us will

admit that Jesus only had a clear definite conception

of God, and hence he alone fairly demonstrated the

mind and will of God. In humanity there are grada-

Mission Notes

The January issue of the Missionary Visitor con-

tains a splendid article by J. M. BTough, on " Strategic

Points and Opportunities in Village Evangelism. " Al-

so you will find the statistics of the membership of the

India church on page 19.

Facts—facts abuut missions—every member of the

church deserves and ought to know them. The Gener-

al Mission Board is issuing monthly Fact Leaflets dur-

ing 1925 for distribution to every member of the

Church of the Brethren. The missionary committees

should write to the General Mission Board and order

enough to distribute Fact Leaflets to every member

Isolated members may have the monthly Fact Leaflet

sent to them. The leaflet for January is entitled:

"' WORLD FACTS."

The Manchester church, Indiana, reports a won-

derful Christmas occasion in which they raised $725

for missions. They repeated their plan of last year

by which they sought to encourage every member of

the church and Sunday-school to contribute at least a

dollar. It was urged that the adults should give the

children work so they could earn a dollar to contribute.

The membership of the church is about 730, so they

have reached their goal. This makes over $5,000 they

have contributed for general mission work in the past

ten months.

The poverty of the rural people where our churches

are located in India keeps them from more rapidly be-

coming a self-supporting church. It is exceedingly dif-

ficult for the native Christians to get ahead enough to

become landowners. Ordinarily they have to pay

exorbitant rates to borrow money. The Mission is

planning to secure money to loan at 6% to the most

worthy Christians. Here is a chance for investors to

loan money that is considerably safer than most oil

stock investments, and at the same time help in the

establishment of the India church. Title for the land

will not pass to the Christians buying the land until

it is completely paid for. H. s. M.

of it is needed than the average

to «ive Deficits constantly haunt us and send chills

of thame and remorse up and down our spines, but

as great as the need for money is it falls far short

of the greatest need.

The great need of every life and of every con-

gregation is sincere, persevering, believing prayer.

We°need to be taught to pray as Christ taught the

Recently a certain person in reply to a corres-

pondent about a pastor, after considering all the

detailed qualifications wanted, replied :
" There was

only one such Man, and he was crucified." Pastors

are' the head of religious education. Without them

we shall not be able to go far. Let us pray lor them

and assist them in the arduous work that falls upon

their shoulders. E
-
F -

lL_
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Spirit of Worship in Church Services

BY M. W. EMMERT

At a recent District Meeting, the topic, " How
Shall We Increase the Spirit of Worship in Our
Preaching Services?" was up for discussion. A good

brother, whom no one would accuse of leaning toward

Roman Catholicism, advocated that the symbols and

forms of the Roman Church tend to inject into their

worship a spirit of reverence and devotion that had

been lost in Protestant churches. If what he said

contained some element of truth, why is it? Wherein

does the truth lie ?

Before attempting to answer that question, may I

ask and answer another question? Which is the more

important element in church services—the element of

instruction, or the element of worship? Which should

predominate in the regular church service? As a

matter of fact, which does predominate in the ordinary

church service in the Church of the Brethren? If I

analyze conditions correctly, the sermon is the out-

standing feature of every regular service. The sermon

occupies three-fourths of the church hour. People

generally come to hear the sermon and go away feel-

ing that their time spent at church was profitable or

unprofitable in proportion as the sermon was edifying

or not edifying. Is that as it should be? This is a

question worth considering.

It is our humble opinion that we have the worship

and instruction reversed so far as importance is con-

cerned. The sermon should be cut down in length

and more time and emphasis should be laid upon song,

scripture reading, and prayer. We should be able

to go away from a church service feeling that we
had been highly benefited even though the instructional

part of the service may have been below die standard

of good sermons.

Intimate fellowship with God is worth more than

some exhortation to right living given by a man.

Right living is based upon right relationship with God.

True, we must know the truth of God through instruc-

tion. But in this enlightened age, we know a lot more

truth than we utilize in our lives. To really come into

vital touch with our Master, to know him as a per-

sonal Friend, to have an experiential knowledge of him

is the thing that now needs stressing.

Whatever can produce the conscious touch of God
with our inner life, whatever can draw us away from

material things to a contemplation of tlie invisible,

mysterious things of God is worth while in the church

service. If a little more of the symbolic, a little more
of the formal element in our church service can cause

us to pull away from the material, then we should

use it. If the formal can constitute a bridge to carry

our minds from the concrete to the mystery of godli-

ness, let us use more of the formal. Paul says, " Great

is the mystery of godliness." Whatever can lead us

into this mystery should be used by us ; we need to

think more on the deep things of God.

The Roman Catholic Church may have allowed the

forms of worship to drift into superstition. But in

our discarding those forms may we not have drifted

into the other extreme? Have we not become so

materialistic in our worship that we spurn holy mys-
tery which constitutes a large element in all real re-

ligion?

Should we not make a fuller use of beauty in our
forms of worship? We can well afford to make more
use of silent communion with God in our church

services. We should learn to be still and know God.
We should stand still and see his salvation. This
sort of reverence for God would prevent noise, whis-

pering, and laughing in church service on the part of

children and young people. Every one who enters

the house of God should feel like the Psalmist who
said :

" God is in this place. This is none other than

the house of God and the gate of heaven."

Ml. Morris, III.

Findings in a District Survey

BV THE FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

Part III—Problems Revealed

In the survey of our District various problems have

been revealed. The following are some of the prob-

lems which we all recognize: How can we develop

the spiritual life of our members? How can we save

our young people? How develop and keep alive a.

spirit of evangelistic fervor? How develop a spirit

of service and direct it to the greatest good? In addi-

tion we wish to call attention to a few other problems,

of serious import which need to be solved if the

churches are to grow, if souls are to be saved, and if

the Kingdom is to make progress.

First, there is the problem arising from depleted

membership because-of migration to the city. The
fact of a wave of emigration to the city which serious-

ly affects our country churches has been pointed out

and is evident to all. Even the " Little Brown
Ghurch " of which we sing would have been one of the

thousands of abandoned churches of our land had it

not been preserved simply because it was made fasnous.

by the song we love to sing. How are we to proceed

to solve the problems which arise as a result of this

move toward the city? Various means have been pro-

posed and are being tried as possible solutions..

Among them are the following:

(1) Develop such a strong loyalty to the country

church that those who move to the towns and cities,

round about will continue to support and attend in the

country. Good roads and autos make this possible.

A strong loyalty will hold some for the first genera-

tion, but it can scarcely be expected to hold the chil-

dren. They will be drawn to the city churches, or

to other attractions by the same forces that tend to-

help take their parents back to the country church;:

that is, memories of hallowed experiences of early life,,

and a desire to meet schoolmates and old friends.

When loyalty to the church stands alone with almost

all other forces against it, it will hardly draw people
from the city to the country. Yet this is one means
that is being relied upon very largely by many of our
country churches to solve this problem. However,,
we must look elsewhere for a real solution.

(2) Building city churches is another plan that is.

being practiced extensively to solve the problem. This,

solves part of the problem. It takes care of those
who move to the city ; but it leaves many small groups
of members out in the country to struggle on against

ever increasing odds. Building city churches to care
for the increasing population there should continue..

Nevertheless some other plan is needed to remedy con-*,

ditions in the country.

(3) Another plan is to build a strong attractive

church, making the church the center of the com-
munity life, the inspiration of progress in everyday
life, so that the community becomes so much more
progressive, prosperous and attractive than other coun-
try communities, and the church so helpful, that the

people will not want to move to the city. This will

work admirably in some case's, especially where the
church is strong now; but it is impossible for all of
our country churches to accomplish this end. Some
are too weak and limited in their field to begin such
a program.

(4) Consolidate our country churches is another
plan that is proposed. This can be done by two or
more churches of the same denomination located near
one another uniting and forming one organization.

Good roads and autos make this possible where it

would not have been possible years ago. Another
means of consolidating is for the members in the
weaker churches to move into larger congregations.
With the inspiration and guidance of a District field

worker or real estate board that would help members
buy and sell and rent farms with a view to the welfare
of the Kingdom this might be accomplished.

(5) Another plan that is being tried more and more
is that of all the Christian people of one community
uniting to form one working force, a community
church. This is a plan worthy of our careful study.

Unless some solution is found and used our country
(churches will continue to die at an alarming rate.

A second great problem we have to face is the prob-
lem of leadership. As has already been pointed out,
:the results of pastoral work in our churches shows
rup remarkably ^well. But in providing the proper
ileaders for our churches several problems arise.

.'Among them are these: How locate pastors in

.churches needing the same but unaware of the benefit
they would receive by having a pastor? How can our

;
pastors secure better cooperation on the part of the

: laity? Entirely too many good pastors are laboring
: under the deadening influence of lack of appreciation
-and cooperation. How can we locate pastors and
: ministers in those churches where they can do the—
:most effective work, and keep them there? A misfit

;
pastor is a calamity in any church. Frequent changes
:make it impossible for good pastors to do their best
work. Short term pastorates are harmful both to the

I
pastors and to the churches.

The ministerial problem/or problem of leadership,
lis one which is generally recognized ; it is being studied

:
seriously, therefore we pass it on to others.

Third, there is the problem of finance. The in-
creasingly larger program of the church demands large
.sums of money. Many churches now raise a budget
•of $3,000 a year whereas only $300 would have been
•quite sufficient a few years ago. About ten churches
in this District give over $20 per active member per
.year. This is over and above what is given for Chris-
tian education and benevolences of which the church
has no record. Three churches or more give over
$50.00 for every active member who has a regular
iincome. The members of these churches may not
ihave reached their limit, but they are doing splendidly
:to say the least; yet these churches do not have the
:amount of money they need to do their best work.

The two chief phases of the problem of finance are:
'(1) How secure the money needed? (2) How dis-
tribute the funds properly?

Many churches are not doing the work that they
ought because of a lack of funds. The real reason

•
is that they have not learned to give. One church in
our District reports a debt and lack of funds

; yet no
offering is lifted regularly in the church service and
some of its members even complain that they do not
ihave an opportunity to give. Our members need to
lie taught to give, to give systematically, and then they
meed to be given regular opportunities to give.

On the other hand, the leaders of the church need
to recognize the fact that for the most part our mem-
bers are giving liberally, and that as a church we
have and will continue to have serious financial prob-
lems because our members are organized in small
.groups and a very large per cent of the contributions
are consumed in the maintenance of the local organi-
zation. For example, there is one church in our Dis-
trict in which the members having a regular income
and contributing give over $100 each per year. Yet
this church gives only about $230.00 per year to mis-
sions and benevolences. Local expenses consume the
liberal offerings. This gives the appearance of self-
ishness. I have heard non-Christians criticise the
church very severely for not giving more to benevo-
lences, but in many cases like this they are not able,
even though they are liberal givers. Wherever pos-
sible we must have larger groups in each local organi-
zation in order to reduce our self-maintenance cost
per member. To spend almost all. of what we set
aside as the Lord's fund upon ourselves is a question-
able form of generosity; yet if we continue to support
many small congregations this is almost inevitable.

Studies on the Teaching of Prayer by Jesus
BY WM. KINSEY

Study No. 7—The House of Prayer

" And he taught and said unto them, Is it not writt.n,
My house shall be called

nations? but ye have made
II: 17).

(Continued on Page

house of prayer for all the
t a den of robbers " (Mark
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HOME AND FAMILY

Just Pray

BY MARY A. TETER

Does the world seem full of sorrow?

Does your God seem far away?

Are yon fearful of tomorrow"?

Just pause a while and pray.

Do you think yourself forsaken?

Have you lost the shining way?

When you know your faith is shaken,

Just stop a while and pray.

Surely God is in his heaven,

O'er this world extends his
-
sway,

Knowing this, trust in Jehovah,

And don't forget to pray.

Carleton, Nebr.

Homeless Children

BY DR. S. B. MILLER

No. 22.—Rebecca the Righteous

" Had I no children's steps to guide

Along life's toilsome way,

My own more frequently might slide,

More often go astray."

Rebecca had been raised to a strict observance of

the Ten Commandments which she sincerely felt she

had kept from her youth up, and now at the age of

forty had no tolerance for sin, or sympathy for a

sinner.

Her cousin, Sarah, of only half her age was now

sharing the comforts of the home, since the death of

Rebecca's parents, for whom she had faithful! • cared

unto the end" of life's journey. Rebecca had inherited

the home and sufficient means to enable her to live

with no lack of needful things of life.

When a representative of an orphans' home had

given an address in the church from the old text,

" Whosoever shall receive one such little child in my
name, receiveth me," Rebecca felt it her duty to open

her home to a little girl. With her, to decide was to

act. A trip was made to the city, and she returned

with six-year-old Martha who had no remembrance

of a mother's affection or the surroundings of a real

home.

All seemed favorable the first day, then to her

horror, Rebecca discovered a big lump of brown sugar

missing from the sugar bowl. Martha was at once

accused of the theft, and childlike denied the act until

Rebecca's righteous anger scared her into a confes-

sion :
" I've never had much candy, and I was so

hungry. for the sugar. But I'll never do it again. -I

am so sorry I took it," said humble Martha.

" My house has never sheltered a thief and a liar

before, nor will it continue to do so. Go to bed with-

out your supper and tomorrow I'll go back to the

home and arrange to take you back," said Rebecca.

" O, don't take me back, please don't ! I will be awfully

good. I won't ever steal again. I'll give you my

nickel which the matron gave me, to pay for the sugar.

Please let me stay," said Martha. " You can't pay

for stolen things. Go to bed at once." And little

Martha left the room sobbing broken-heartedly.

Sarah tried to get Rebecca to change her mind, but

to no avail. " Once a thief, always a thief. If steal-

ing and lying is in the blood you'll never get them out,

and I won't waste my time trying."

Rebecca was up at four o'clock the next morning,

too indignant to eat any breakfast, and hurried away

to catch the early train for the Junction, where she

would change cars for the city. " Sarah, you shut

Martha in the attic today and give her only bread and

water until I return. I'll give her at least one pun-

ishment if she never gets another," and Rebecca

walked away in haste to get the train.

Having bought a round-trip ticket to the Junction,

she hurried aboard the train, leaving her purse on the

ledge of the ticket window. The agent found it, but

too late to get it to her, so laid it away, awaiting her

return in the evening. She did not miss it until she

was ready to buy her ticket to the city; then she

realized she could go no further but Would have to

wait all day at the Junction for the local train to take

her home in the evening. Twelve hours of a hot sum-

mer day, and nothing to do but wait

!

She knew no one at the Junction and was already

beginning to realize that she had gone without her

breakfast. About noon the heat was unbearable and

her hunger was driving her frantic. If she had a

cup of coffee and a sandwich or some fruit, just any-

thing to satisfy her hunger! Then she thought of

Martha in that hot attic and perhaps hungry, too.

Was Martha as hungry for sugar as she now was for

some fruit or food?

About the middle of the afternoon she could sit

still no longer, but walked up and down the platform

until exhausted, returning to the shelter of the hot

stuffy depot, more hungry than she ever remembered

having been in her life.

The main line fast train pulled in and stopped for

coal and water. A newsboy got off with a basket of

fruit, which he set on the platform for a few minutes.

Rebecca wanted fruit now worse than ever. Should

she take something while he wasn't looking? She

walked away from the temptation, only to find her-

self coming back to look at that fruit. As the train

was ready to go and the newsboy picked up his basket,

passing close to Rebecca, instantly she grabbed-two

bananas and hid them in her handbag. A few

moments later she ate them when no one was watch-

ing, satisfying her hunger, but arousing a guilty con-

science.- She was a thief ! A thief ! But she had been

hungry! Sometime she would repay that boy if she

ever got the chance, but " you can't pay for stolen

things " rang in her ears like the crash of thunder.

Again she walked the platform, forgetting her hunger

in her humiliation.

Finally the local was ready to take her home again.

She couldn't look the conductor in the face! Surely

he would see her guilty conscience. Martha was in

bed when Rebecca returned and sat down to eat the

warm supper Sarah had prepared for her. " Was it

hot in the attic today? " she asked Sarah, and for once

Sarah lost her self-control as she told her cousin

that she did not carry out her orders. Instead she

had made the day as pleasant for Martha as she knew

how to do. " If it is her last day here I decided it

would be a pleasant one for her to remember," was

Sarah's firm statement.

In the morning a penitent, rebuked Rebecca asked

Martha if she wanted to stay with them, and Martha

quickly replied: "I do, if Miss Sarah stays here. If

she goes I want to go with her."

Memory flashed a message to Rebecca. "If one be

overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual restore

such an one in the spirit of meekness, considering thy-

self lest thou also be tempted."

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

ing " which God's Word strictly forbids and if engaged

in discomposes our minds to engage acceptably to

God in things sacred. Our conversation may not be

always of the highest order—gossip, perhaps slander,

a knowing wink or a nod of the head, insinuations

that cast a shadow over some one's life—these things

are utterly unbecoming a professed follower of Christ.

Jesus bids us do good to all people and to love even

our enemies. Love, gossip and back-biting do not

go together. Gossip and hatred and back-biting are

excluded from the narrow way. John, the beloved

apostle, in his last epistle writes: "I have no greater

joy than to hear that my children walk in the truth."

All the faithful righteous of nil ages have passed over

the narrow way and won the crown of life. They

are witnesses to the fact that the same Almighty power

which kept them and guarded them through all the

trials, temptations and dangers that beset the way,

is as powerful and as willing to help us today as he

was to help those who have passed on before.

Then there is a cloud of witnesses reading the

epistle of the Christian life as it is manifest from day

to day. It matters not what our position, circum-

stances or occupation in life may be, our sole object

should be to glorify God in everything we do. We
should always be careful that we do not bring reproach

on the precious name of Christ, the name that every

Christian bears. The Bible tells us that Enoch walked

with God, and the New Testament says :

" Before his

translation he had this testimony that he pleased God."

The religion lhat we daily practice in our dealings

with one another and our consistency with our Chris-

tian profession will have a greater influence and make

a deeper and more lasting impression on the uncon-

verted world than the most powerful sermon preached

from the pulpit. If our Christian life does not enter

as largely into our secular intercourse with our fellow

beings as into our sanctuary devotions our Christian

profession is but a mockery in God's sight. We can

not too scrupulously guard our conduct in our daily

life for our every word and act leaves an impression

on some one's character that will count for everlasting

happiness or endless woe. Sumc day we must all

stand before the judgment bar of God to give an

account of our every thought, word and act in this

life.

" When that awful day wc sec

And the Judge shall question us,

Oh, what shall our answer be?"

Ashland, Ohio.

The Christian's Race

BY IDA M. HELM

"Therefore let us also, seeing we are compassed about

with so great a cloud of witnesses, lay aside every weight,

and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run

with patience the race that is set before us" (Heb. 12: 1).

This scripture verse compares the Christian's life

to a race, which signifies progress. If we start to a

certain place we must move forward in the right

direction if we hope to ever reach our destination,

and it is just the same in our race toward the heaven-

ly city which is the goal of our journey. There is

but* one way that leads to the city of God, the narrow

way that God has marked out over which we must

pass in our race for life, and we should diligently

search the Scriptures to be sure we are in the narrow

way. The fifth chapter of Ephesians enumerates a

long list of evil practices that the Christian should

avoid ; they are obstructions to the narrow way
;
they

constitute a labyrinth of byways and pitfalls where

many, many go down to eternal death. We would

perhaps shudder at the thought of committing a great

crime, yet many engage in " foolish talking and jest-

The Guide Book Route

BY RliBECCA C. FOUTZ

In these days of much travel, especially by auto,

those touring in a part of the country where they

are not acquainted, or who are sightseers in a strange

city, use maps and guide books to find their way.

These are carefully studied so that they may go

aright. They would not be so foolish as to take a

route ooposite to the one directed and yet expect to

reach tht ; r desired destination. They know that the

only way u reach it is to follow the directions given

by those who know the way.

There is a very practical lesson in this obvious fact

as regards our spiritual life. God has not left us

to wander about unaided over the highways of life

in this world. He has furnished us with a Guide Book

to show us the way to the desired goal—eternal life.

But how prone we are to quibble and argue about

the course therein given. We allow ourselves to be

deceived into thinking, yea even believing, that some

route that looks easier or appeals more to our fancy

will bring us there just as well. And how many allow

themselves to be thus deluded, no matter how much

the official Guide Book warns of false roads or those

with death as their destination.

Salvation is promised and can only be obtained

through the Christ of the Book, but bow often do

we hear that here he is, or there he is (Mark 13:

21-23). or that this, that, or the other way. though

not charted, is the best road to take!

(Continued on Pa»e 11)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Bro. O. P. Haines has 1

Calendar for Sunday, January 4

Sund.s-.choo! Lesson, Christ's Triumphal Entry.-Lukc

19 : 29-40.

Christian Work."' Meeting, Improving Our Meetings,-

Eph. 5:18-21. .> * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Ephrata church, Pa.

One baptism in the Fredonia church, Kans.

Three baptisms in the Elkhart City church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Turtle Mountain church, N. Dak.

church, Minn.,—Bro. Montz,

,
N. C—Bro. J. S.

-Bro. Irvin

One baptism in the Winona

evangelist.

One baptism in the Fraternity church

Zigler, of Selma, Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Blissvillc church, Ind.

Weaver, of Goshen, Ind., evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms in the Ottumwa church, Iowa,-Bro.

W E Thompson, the pastor, in charge.

Three baptisms in the East Fairview church, Pa.-Bro.

J L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., evangelist.

Two decisions in the Harmonyville church, Pa.-Bro. C.

B Smith, of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Two additions to the Pleasant Valley church, Ind.-Bro.

C E Swihart. of Elkhart, Ind., evangelist.

One baptism "in the Payette Valley church, Idaho-Bro.

J. F. Gravbill. of Nampa. Idaho, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Covina church, Calif.,—Bro. A. D. ^^ so thal he could listen in The "Messenger" will:

Sollenberger, of Glendora, Calif., evangelist.

the Pomona church, Calif.,-

time for one more meeting dur-

,„g February or March. Address him at 613 Dingledine

Ave.. Lima, Ohio, his home address.

Bro. J. C. Inm.n, pastor of the church at Springfield,

Ohio, for the past eight and a half years, is taking up the

pastorate of the Canton city church. His new address is.

1131 Hoover Place, N. W., Canton, Ohio.

Bro W G. Nyce is having his valuable article on Bap-

tism which appears in this issue put into a convenient

leaflet While this is primarily for local distribution he

says he will send the leaflet while the supply lasts to those

who may wish copies, fortwo cents each or one dollar a

hundred. Address Bro. Nyce at Pottstown, Pa., and he will

fill the orders as soon as he receives the leaflet from the

press. «$> <f> <fr *

Miscellaneous Items

The Kansas Child Re.cue and Orphan Society wants to-

find a good home among the- Kansas Brethren for a ten

year old orphan boy. Address the Superintendent, T. P.

Oxley. Darlow, Kans.

Total Gains for the Kingdom for 1924 amount to 7,619.

This is an average of 146 per week. If we could have

reported as many accessions every week as we did in our

issue of December 20, the total would have been a little

over 20,000.

The Chicago church will dedicate its newly purchased

and remodeled house of worship on Sunday, Jan. 11. Bro.

Chas. D. Bonsack is to deliver the address for the occasion.

Special services are planned for each evening of the

week following.

Referring to mention in a recent "Messenger" of ser-

mons broadcast by radio, a brother writes to express his.

wish that announcements of such might be made in ad-

Seven baptisms in the romona ciiu.c,., _.> Bro. H.

\ Brubaker. of Pasadena, Calif., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Cherry Lane church, Pa..-Bro.

Jos. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Fairview church, Ohio-Bro.

J L. Mahon. of Youngstown, Ohio, evangelist.

Twelve additions to the Mount Hebron church, W. Va.,

—Bro. D. W. Kirk, of Hammond, W. Va., evangelist.

Nine were baptized and one reclaimed in the York

church, Pa.-Bro. Rufus Bucher, of Quarryville, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the Modesto

church, Calif., Bro. J. R. Wine, of Waterford, Calif., evan-

gelist.

Four confessions at the Leetown church, Berkeley con-

gregation, W. Va.,-Bro. E. S. Rowland, Hagerstown, Md„

evangelist.

Ten stood for Christ in the Barcville house, Conestoga

congregation, Pa.,-Bro. A. H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio,

evangelist.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Burks Fork

church, Va.—Bro. J. F. Robertson, of Winston-Salem, N.

C. evangelist.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Paradise

Prairie church, Okla.,-Bro. S. E. Thompson, of CIovis, N.

Mex., evangelist.

Twenty-six baptisms and three received on former bap-

tism in the Trotwood church, Ohio-Bro. J. L. Hartsough,

of Huntington, Ind., evangelist.

* *> *3* *

Our Evangelists

wln.rh these laborers carr

of these meetings?

Will you
Will you share the burdt

pray for tht

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Jan.

11 in the Juniata Park church, Pa.

Bro O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans.. to begin Jan. 23

at McClave, Colo.; Feb. 20, Hollow, Okla.; March 12,

Carthage. Mo. ; April 3, Belleville. Kans.; April 21, Ozawkie,

Kans ; May 15, Rock Creek, Kans.; June, July and August

in Canada; Sept. 15, Octavia, Nebr. ;
Oct. 16, Newton,

Kans. ; Nov. 5, Garden City, Kans. ; Nov. 29, Topcka, Kans.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. W. Lear is assisting in the Bible Institute at

Bridgewater College this week.

Bro. Levi K. Ziegler, formerly of Denton, Md., is now

located at 707 W. Third St., Williamsburg, Pa„ as pastor

of the church at that place.

be glad to give notice of such opportunities if we have the

necessary information.

An anxiou. mother in a central State writes us about

her son who lives in San Francisco. He is twenty-one,,

married and belongs to the church, but his mother is

afraid his religious zeal has grown cold. How like a true

mother that is I Should anyone see this who is in position

to look up the young man and give him a friendly word,

let us know about it.

"
It is my purpose to help promote goodwill and friendly

feeling toward everybody. And I agree for one year to

endeavor not to say any unkind thing about anybody."

So reads a neatly printed card which a reader sends. It

is headed " For the Promotion of Peace " and has a place

for the date and signature. Wouldn't you like to make

a New Year's resolution like that?

Some of the most helpful conferences with the workers

in religious education that have ever been held took place

recently in the eastern section of the Brotherhood. So

the Sunday School Secretaries report. The real questions

were faced and considered in a spirit of true fraternity.

At Waynesboro, Pa., representatives were present from all

the Pennsylvania Districts and some others.

The new directory of the Wenatchee Valley church.

Wash., >is on our desk. The elder in charge is W. A.

Deardorff, assistant elder, E. R. Eikenberry, pastor, Ira J.

Lapp. With a membership of over three hundred and

fifty and a strong body of officers and committees of vari-

ous kinds, the church appears to be well organized for

aggressive work. A specially interesting feature is the

two years' program which is mapped out. Worthy goals

for the church and a place for everybody to take hold

seem to be the motto.

Are you interested in facts? Of course you are, and

other folks, too, when the facts are tersely told. And you

will want the Mission Facts Series—one leaflet for each

month in 1925. World Facts for January and Bible Facts

for February are now ready. Local missionary com-

mittees, pastors, teachers, and others will find the num-

bers of the Mission Facts series just the thing to distrib-

ute to the people who should know the facts about mis-

sions. Write the General Mission Board, Elgin, III., to-

day for free copies and for suggestions on how to use

these new and interesting four page leaflets,

.j, ^, .$, ,j.

A Bystander's Notes

That Coldest Christmas Day. During the few months

that the Bystander has been in Elgin this second time he

has shared with many others both the glory and incon-

venience incident to the establishment of new weather

records. Some weeks ago the "world's greatest news-

paper" made excuse for a very hot day by explaining

The Southern Ohio Young People's Conference was held
(hat ;t was the warmest day for the date in thirty-odd

over last week end at New Carlisle. Bro. C. H. Sham-

berger was booked for a part in the program.

It was the editor's privilege to worship with the church

at Lanark, 111., last Sunday and minister to appreciative

audiences, in the absence of the pastor, Bro. J. Clyde

Forney, who is kept away from his flock for a while on

account of the sudden death of his father, Eld. Benjamin

Forney, as noted in a recent issue.

s. More recently we have had the coldest Christmas

Day in fifty-two years. All of which leads the Bystander

to remark a similarity in human nature. The loyal folks

east and west are alike making excuses for the unusual

in weather conditions. Easterners in California who twit

their western cousins about clouds and smoke should be

reminded of the coldest Christmas Day in fifty-two years.

Medicine for Critics. There are folks who can tell when

.a coat does not fit who could not make a garment if they

ishould try. There are others who can tell offhand what

is the ^natter with the cooking who could not be trusted

•to boil potatoes with the jackets on. And so also in

.church matters. It is surely a pity that the church mem-

iber is not as wise as his critic on the outside.

"What is to be done for the sad critic who sees the

ftaults of the church but who does nothing to share his

light? Evidently he is very closely related to the man who

tcriticises his community and the State, little realizing

Tthat these social groupings are only you and I and the rest

lof us in some special relation. When one can not get

;a'long in any one of these relations it is pretty clear that

ithere is something the matter with the individual.

A rather typical critic of the church recently uncon-

sciously disclosed his real nature in a long sad letter in a

icurrent periodical in which he took pains to point out the

weaknesses of the church and his own high idealism. The

.critic feels that in spirit he is a kind of crusader, but

.church members are so far short of what they profess to

:be that there was nothing for the critic to do but make

liimself comfortable on the fence. "And so here I am

-without the pale again, secretly sorrowing and hungering

for companionship.

"

On first thought it does seem a bit pathetic to see the

fence lined with able critics unable to cooperate because

of the pettiness of the rest of us. And yet, most ques-

tions have two sides. Perhaps it has never occurred to

the critic that his superior light involves both a challenge

and a responsibility. If the church is as bad off as some

critics claim it presents a wonderful field for constructive

leadership. Yes, it is a bit pathetic to see the able critics

on the fence—that is, until it is seen that they too are

.derelict to duty's highest call. The Bystander is of the

opinion that the critics have been humored long enough.

The time has come when they should take their own

medicine if they want the rest of us to go on with regu-

lar doses.

Most church folks will admit that they are not what they

•ought to be—that they are not even what they hope to be.

Honestly, they would welcome the critic with light and

.constructive suggestions. But even if the critic is not in-

cited to come over and help, his sense of obligation to

those in need should lead him to do so. How is a man

to be considered who knows a better way and yet refuses

•to cooperate because the rest of us are such poor speci-

mens? We figure that the greater the need the greater

the obligation to help. Has the critic no obligation to

Dielp the church member in need? The pouting critic

™ho sticks to his perch on the fence is neither a crusader

nor a good Samaritan.

The critic who is really sincere will not spend much

time in self-pity on the fence. His heart will be touched

by the need of others. He will climb down and try to

lead and lift. If he docs not take his own medicine it

must be evident that all his high-sounding criticism is but

a smoke screen behind which hides an egotist with an

indolent will. .-..;..;,.•-

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

Last Sunday the Brethren in Los Angeles, Calif., dedi-

cated the church at their new mission point in the city.

The outlook for this mission is reported quite encouraging.

Not many people come to see us oftener than Bro. Geo.

L. McDonough, the genial railroad man. He does not

stay long. He shakes hands, has something short and to

the point to say, and then passes on.

The trustees of the Bridgewater College, Va., are ar-

ranging to erect a new dormitory for the ladies next

spring. The building is said to be greatly needed. The

outlook of the school seems promising.

Bro. J. E. Miller writes encouragingly concerning the

school and church interest at Mt. Morris. The enrollment

reaches 206. This does not include, those attending the

special Bible Term. He says that at their last council

meeting, Jan. 7,
" a committee was appointed to investi-

gate the advisability of securing a pastor to labor in this

church.

"

Bro S. F. Sanger, of South Bend, Ind., was with us a

short time last week. He came to meet with the House

Executive Committee, and to help arrange and plan for

increasing the output of the House. Our facilities are to

be increased, and it may not be long until we shall have

to provide for still more work. He said that he was very

much pleased with the way business here in the House was

looming up.

The Brethren Almanac for 1905 contains the names of

2,760 ministers, and thirty-nine of them reside in other

countries We have nine ministers in Canada and a like

number in Sweden. There are twelve in India and six in

Denmark But the list as a whole shows fifteen preachers

less than we had last year. A failure to elect as many

ministers as former years accounts for this falling off.

But it ought not to be that way. Instead of our list grow-

ing less it should steadily grow larger year by year. We

hope to show i

other year.

ease in our ministerial force by an-
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Cost of Artificial Beauty

Last year in the United States more than $117,000,000

was spent for perfumes, cosmetics and toilet preparations.

These figures were furnisTied by the Census Bureau and

show an increase over 1921 of about $26,000,000. Figures

from the same source show that $425,000,0000 was spent in

1923 for druggist preparations of all kinds, including cos-

metics, patent medicines and compounds. This also is a

moiable increase over the figures for two years before.

Death of Gene Stratton-Porter

It seems as though an unusual number of well-known

persons have died during the closing months of the year

just past. Amongst the best-known and loved of these

is Mrs. Gene Stratton-Porter, author and lecturer, who
died as a result of an automobile accident. Mrs. Porter

was a lover of nature as God made it and the books she

liked to write best were those that dealt with wild life

as it was found in the swamp lands near her Indiana

home. "Freckles" is perhaps her best known book. Other

well-known volumes are: "The Song of the Cardinal,"

"What I Have Done With Birds," "At the Foot of the

Rainbow," "Birds of the Bible," and "A Girl of the Lim-

berlost."

Passir » of Another Illusion

Toward the end of December the third Pan-American

Scientific Congress was held in Lima, Peru. This con-

gress is one agency whereby a better understanding and

common purpose may be furthered. In speaking upon this

point Dr. L. S. Rowe, President of the American Academy

of Political Science and head of the delegation from the

United States, said: "This congress typifies the essential

principles of pan-Americanism. In this forum there is

no place for selfish interests, no desire to secure special

advantages for any section of the continent. Viewed in

this light this congress is an outward expression of the

new epoch in international relations. The illusion that

a nation can derive advantages from the misfortunes of

other nations has dominated human thoughts from the

beginning of history. To the republic of America has come

the high mission to emancipate humanity from this illu-

sion."

Fads and Business

The crossword puzzle craze is furnishing a good ex-

ample of how fads are related to business. Bobbed hair

has left the hair pin manufacturers high and dry, but the

new puzzle craze is proving a bonanza to the publishing

houses that print dictionaries. Thus a Boston publisher

-who specializes in dictionaries, selling 10,000 per year,

now reports that he is selling this number of dictionaries

per month. Increased day and night shifts have not en-

abled this publisher to catch up with the demand for dic-

tionaries. On the small desk size this company has booked

orders as far ahead as November, 1925. The New York

Public Library reports another aspect of the crossword

puzzle fad. There are 150 dictionaries in the library and

it is estimated that upwards of 500 people are usually on

hand seeking their use. The library officials are trying to

bar the puzzle fans in order that those- who wish to use

the dictionaries for legitimate reference purposes can do

Business and the Community

A few weeks ago a . nationally known tobacco and

power millionaire broke into the headlines with a forty

million dollar gift to aid various charitable and educational

institutions in North and South Carolina. Recalling that

he has been for years engaged in developing the water-

power resources of these two States the donor of this

large sum said in a statement: "My ambition is that the

revenues of such developments shall administer to the

social welfare, as the operation of such developments

is administering to the economic welfare of the com-

munities which they serve." This is a line statement

of the relation that should exist between a community

and big business, but in this particular case we can not

help but wish that this realization had come at least a

generation ago. If it had it might have saved a lot of

worse than wasted effort put into the development of a

gigantic tobacco business. Forty millions of dollars is

a large sum to put into schools and hospitals but it will

take a good many times .forty millions of dollars to

ba'ance the damage done humanity by Duke's Mixture

and the vicious Bull Durham. But a pious afterthought

. is better than none.

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for tlie Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Your Christmas Aftermath

Christmas has come to be a time for spending and for

indulging in many kinds of extravagance not typical of

the more drab days that make up the balance of the year.

For example, it is estimated that not less than three-

fourths of the $40,000,000 that was received' in wages in

one great manufacturing center in the three weeks be-

fore Christmas was used for Christmas buying. If the

spending in this center was typical, then it is easy to see

that Christmas buying in the aggregate amounts to a tre-

mendous sum. And if all the Christmas presents for this

last season could have been heaped together in one moun-

tain Of toys, needle work, red apples, candy, post cards,

oranges, automobiles and paper bells what a strange monu-

ment to love and good will it would be !
And yet, with

all the vagaries and excesses that go with our attempts

to manifest the Christmas spirit there is also much to

commend. What would the world be without Christmas?

As one sits down to reflect on the memories and tokens

that remain it must appear that after all the Christmas

aftermath is largely a personal matter. Christmas is what

you have made it; and What you have made it depends

upon what you have put into it. The health commissioner

of a great city thinks that on the whole the Christmas

season is a great aid to health. " It is on the fundamentals

of happiness and kindness that health is built." Thus if

the Christmas season has been one of wholesome relaxa-

tion from the strife of daily life, if it is a period rich in

kindness to others, the Christmas season will have left one

with pleasant memories and new incentives to nobility

in living. If the liberty of the Christmas season has been

used to indulge selfish feelings the aftermath will prove

a sad disappointment.

Chicago's Proposed Temple of Agriculture

Recently it was announced that more than $30,000,000

is to be expended on a group of buildings which it is ex-

pected will make Chicago the undisputed agricultural and

commercial center of the Middle West. The most notable

of this group is the proposed American Agricultural So-

ciety Building. A unique feature of this building is that

for the first time in Chicago it will employ railroad "air

rights " on a large scale. That is, the entire five-acre

structure will be on steel stilts, most of it over the tracks

of the Illinois Central and New York Central lines. This

means that the basement of the building will in reality

be a vast suburban terminal in which the Illinois Central

electric trains will be cared for. Another special feature

of the building will be a large convention hall capable of

seating from 20,000 to perhaps 25,000 people. Still another

feature will be a commercial hotel with at least 3,500 rooms

—the world's largest hotel planned at the present writing.

The feature that will make the huge building especially

conspicuous is the proposed 700 foot tower, to be sur-

mounted with several hundred feet of open steel tower

above, the whole capped by a wireless broadcasting sta-

tion. The proposed American Agricultural Society Build-

ing will likely house the national headquarters of many

agricultural interests. It is said that the dairy interests,

the Cotton Growers' Association, the Apple Growers' As-

sociation and other national bodies have signified their

intention of locating their national headquarters in this

building when it is complete, which is May 1, 1927, accord-

ing to the present schedule.

A Sane and Cool President

Lovers of peace may well be thankful' that we have a

sane and cool President in the midst of war alarms. The

President desires to abide by the spirit as well as the letter

of the Washington Arms Limitation Conference. In doing

this he does not propose to match the British navy ship

for ship. He means rather to maintain the approximate

balance without regard to the number of ships other na-

tions are building. The war cry raised by those who favor

the biggest navy in the world is evidence of the fact that

those who desire peace must work shoulder to shoulder

for it during the coming year. In a statement of convic-

tions and program for the World Alliance for International

Friendship Through the Churches is the following: "We
believe that the supreme task of the church is to make

the spirit of Christ regnant in all the relationships of life,

both individual and national, and to organize the world

on a Christian basis. We note with satisfaction and en-

couragement the disposition of both churches and govern-

ments to outlaw war and we address ourselves with re-

newed energy to the accomplishment of this great task."

This strikes us as one item that should be included in

the New Year's resolutions of every lover of peace. It

is not one that should be forgotten, but one that should

stand out as a goal for the year. Let us show our appre-

ciation of the sane and cool stand of our President on the

problems of international relations by each one doing his

or her bit toward strengthening the President's hands for

peace. We can do this by thinking peace, praying for

peace, living peaceably and working for peace.

The Case of the Gun Toter

The man who totes a gun is generally recognized as a

menace to the peace of community life. This fact is

becoming so clear that some large merchandising con-

cerns are discontinuing the sale of revolvers. Some

months ago a large Chicago firm announced that it would

no longer- handle this class of firearms. Now a New

York mail order house has followed suit. While this

company states that it has always exercised extreme

caution in the sale of firearms and has complied with the

laws of the States in which it does business, yet, "as

popular sentiment seems to be in favor of curtailing the

A Morning Prayer

Psalm 3

For Week Beginning January 11, 1925

This psalm was written by David while fleeing from his

son, Absalom; probably on the second morning after leav-

ing Jerusalem. Read 2 Samuel 15-19.

His Present Distress, Verses 1 and 2. " His waking
thought is the renewed inrush of the trouble which sleep

had for a time dammed back." His prayer reaches to

Heaven but it begins with a frank and fearless facing of

the facts of life.

Though exiled from home, betrayed by his son and
despised by his people, that which cuts him deepest is the

taunt of his enemies that God has forsaken hira: "There
is no help for him in God." This taunt "wounded all the

more because it gave utterance to his own fears."

His enemies in alliance with the fear in his own heart

would have him believe that God's love was completely

withdrawn. They sec a shadow on the earth and cry that

the Sun in heaven has grown cold and dark. Sometimes
God's ways with us are clear and pleasant; at other times

they are dark and bitter. We should thank him for both,

but especially for the latter; for in these dark, bitter ex-

periences he is bringing us spiritual riches which we of

ourselves should miss.

God the Source of Help and Protection, Verses 3 and 4.

Faith has vanquished fear. The Lord has not forsaken

him. "Thou art a shield for me; my glory, and the lifter

up of mine head." Like Elisha's servant at Dothan, his

vision rises from the enemy that besets him, to the hosts

of the Lord that encamp round about him. " Fear not, for

they that be with us are- more than they that be with

them.

"

He has confidence in his present distress for the Lord

has always answered him. Cherish the memory of an-

swered prayer. Upon the scene of every great deliverance

and blessing, let us resolve with the poet (1 Sam. 7 : 10-12)

:

" Here I'll raise mine Ebcnezcr,

Hither by tliy help I'll come;
And I hope by thy good pleasure

Safely to arrive at home."

Confidence in the Midst of Danger, Verses 5 and 6.

There is confusion all about him, but peace within his

soul. Jesus talks of peace and joy while his murderers

lurk in the darkness I Peter sleeps, though he knows that

the rising sun will Bring him to the cross I The world

has failed them. They are come to that truly blessed

state of life where man has only one recourse—God, and

in him they find the "peace which passeth understanding."

He is fearless and courageous (v. 6). The secret of cour-

age is the spirit which cries as David did upon this oc-

casion, " Let the Lord do to me as seemeth good unto

himl" We love our earthly life and its trappings too

much to be heroes. Paul was unmoved by bonds and af-

flictions "for he counted not his life dear unto himself"

(Acts 20:22-24). The price of salvation is hatred of "life

in this world" (John 12:25).

Prayer for Deliverance and Blessing, Verses 7 and 8.

His enemies are harmless; they are toothless beasts of

prey (v. 7). The man who sees as God sees, wills his will

and loves with his love is absolutely invulnerable. Nei-

ther world, flesh nor devil can harm himl

In verses 1 and 2 he fears the thousands that rise up

against him; in verse 6 his courage rises and he defies

them; in verse 8 love bathes his heart and he prays for

them! You never conquer an enemy until you love him!

And when you love him you conquer not only the devices

of his hands but also the intent of his heart. R. H. M.

sales of this class of merchandise wherever possible, we

are glad to aid this movement." Even though it is

obvious that gun toting on- the part of an individual is

against peace and safety in community life we seem

strangely slow to apply the same principle to the inter-

national community. There are still many who maintain

that the surest guarantee of peace is for a nation to

emulate the gun toter. This principle has been pretty

conclusively tried out on some European frontiers with

rather disastrous results. Why should it not be clear

that men arm for war and disarm for peace? At least, dis-

arming has made for peace along one of the longest

international frontiers in the world-the 3,000 mile bound-

ary line between Canada and the United States. Really

there is no essential difference between guu-totmg on

the part of individuals and of nations. The ease against

the gunmen and the militaristic nation is clear. \\ hether

as an individual or as a nation the gun-toter is a sinister

element in community life contributing vastly more to

disorganization and strife than to peace.
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Germany Today
(Continued from Page 3)

the War." The Nationalists are willing to turn over

to any court of unprejudiced men the archives of

Germany, and they challenge England and France to

open their archives, and let this court determine the

cause of the war. The Social-Democrats say, " Let

the future determine the cause of the war. Let us

feed our people, and help to repair the 385 cities

which were destroyed in northern France." Of course

all Germans believe that Germany did not cause the

war, but fought in self-defense. They believe that

the secret treaties between France and Russia, and the

evidence from many other sources will eventually

prove to the world that Germany is^not the prime

cause of the war. Nor does she come in earlier than

fourth place amongst the chief factors that brought

on the war.

Germany has recently applied to become a member

of the League of Nations. The Dawes plan was

adopted at the London Conference, and is in opera-

tion. These two factors, in my judgment, will go

far toward bringing order out of chaos in Europe,

and will eventually bring harmony so that we can look

forward to peace in Europe and in the world. When
one studies European conditions he becomes " aware

of the terrible stagnation of industry that resulted

from the war, and it is not surprising that it will take

a generation for Europe to recover. But through

the arts of peace—through conferences, through rea-

son, and through courts of law, we will eventually

solve the problems which war could not solve but only

aggravate and make infinitely worse.

The Youth Movement of Germany is a remarkable

phenomenon. We saw hundreds of young men from

sixteen to twenty-five traveling everywhere through-

out Germany. About sixty of these went through

the Wartburg with us, in Eisenach. I improved the

opportunity to inquire about their point of view, their

aims and methods. Their leader said :
" In a word,

we stand for self-development; character is every-

thing; we must achieve our own character. We
accept nothing from authority, but, with open minds,

we study both sides of all questions, political, econom-

ic, and religious. We want to achive our own charac-

ters. Therefore, we travel, see the beauties of nature,

and the monuments of civilization. We have a faith

that life is worth living, and character is its greatest

achievement." Just as we came out of the Luther

Room, where Luther translated the New Testament,

they sang their song for us. The sentiment of the

song was something like this: "Don't look back and

don't look down ; look up and onward. The world is

beautiful and life is worth while; and we "are young
and that is fine " (Wir sind jung and das ist schon).

The new philosophy of Germany is almost entirely

pacifist. Her thinkers seem to think now that mili-

tarism is foreign to the German mind and habit, and
that Germany's true sphere is the field of the Spirit.

If the youth movement is rightly directed along the

path of this new philosophy, it is not hard to prophesy

that in another generation Germany will produce a

new crop of musicians, artists, philosophers, and
prophets. Germany seems to be in her youth, her
period of culture, and I predict she has a great future

ahead. She has not fossilized into a stagnant civiliza-

tion, but is renewing her youth. A wave of evangel-

ism is going over Germany, and this is indicative of
a new period of creative energy.

When the super-state of Greece fell, the people
turned to a philosophy of individualism, and Greece
produced many of her greatest artists, poets and
philosophers. Perhaps Germany, since her militaristic

super-state, which for fifty years absorbed all the

energies of her youth, is gone, the energies of her
wonderful people will again go into the creative arts

of the Spirit, and she will again bless the world with
new Beethovens, Mozarts, and new Luthers and
Goethes. Let us hope that her wonderful creative

energies will be a blessing to mankind.

McPherson, Kans.

The Power of the Ideal

BY VINNIE M*. FLOKY

In an ancient oriental city a beautiful statue of

Diana stood in the market place. It was perfect in

form and made of pure white marble. One day a

little street girl was seen looking intently at the statue.

For a long time she gazed then looked down at her

own dirty hands and dress and went away. The next

day she came back but her hands and face were clean.

On the succeeding day she returned with her hair

combed and a clean dress. And so, each day wit-

nessed some change until she was completely trans-

formed because of the perfect model before her.

It is a well known law of life that we are influenced

by that which we greatly admire. Through all the

range of history and literature this has been true.

Hawthorne tells us the story of the Great Stone Face

that was the image of the hero who would some day

come to the valley. Every day from early childhood

Ernest looked longingly and lovingly at his features

after hearing the story of its purport. Finally when

an old man it was discovered that he had come to

look like the Great Stone Face. His habitual admira-

tion for it had wrought the change. The nobleness

depicted in the image became ingrained in his char-

acter. He became the hero that was expected.

When Lincoln was a boy he came into possession

of a copy of Irving's Life of Washington. He read

and reread the book and was greatly impressed with

the noble character of Washington. He acknowledged

the influence of this admiration upon his own life.

In turn, Lincoln stands out as a grand example of

true manhood—a worthy model for American youth

today.

What an inspiration to the girls of Holyoke is the

heroic life of Mary Lyon. Many a young person

has been led to a life of service by the examples of

Livingstone, the Judsons, Stovers and others. Some
one has said :

" The chief value of great men is to

fertilize the imagination of adolescents." Undoubt-

edly the most potent means of molding the lives of

youth is getting them into touch with the right kind

of ideals. There are some who will not realize their

greatest possibilities without this help.

While youth is the period of most marked hero

worship there is no time in life that an ideal is not

necessary if we would keep the soul alive. As a

mother teaches her child to walk by holding before

it some bright object, so God leads his children to

fuller and nobler living by holding before them ideals

or visions of what they may become, We cannot

rise higher than our ideals, nor can we reach any

great height without some such guiding star. The
character of our ideals will determine largely our

attainment.

If the influence of human beings, either in reading

or actual contact, be so great, what must it be if

Christ, the Consummation and Source of all goodness,

be our Ideal? Witness the effect of his companion-

ship upon the disciples who were changed from

cowardly, self-seeking men'to heroic, "self-sacrificing

leaders; upon Paul who began his career in cold

blood, breathing out threatenings ; but who became
the tender, loving apostle who could say :

" I could

wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my
brethren."

"

There are persons in whose presence we instinctive-

ly want to be at our best. We simply cannot say,

or do, or think, anything low or mean when with

them. How infinitely greater would be this effect

could we realize that Jesus is actually with us. His
purity would rebuke any lewd thought; his ?eal for

the truth would forbid any compromise; his concern

for others would drive away all selfishness ; his match-
less love and goodness would inspire every noble

trait.

But how can we realize his presence? Some resort

to mechanical or concrete means. Drummond tells

of a young girl who lived an exceptionally beautiful

life. Always she wore about her neck a small locket

of which no one knew the meaning. One day in con-

fidence she opened it to a friend. An inscription was

found bearing these words: " Whom having not seen
(

I love." Tins was the secret of her beautiful life.

A man who was loved and admired by all who knew

him, kept beside him at his desk an empty chair.

When asked the reason he replied reverently: "That

is the Master's chair." In this way he could feel

the nearness and reality of Christ. By meditation, by

prayer, by daily study of his Word we can be made

to feel his Wonderful personality. If we want his

company we know that he will draw near and will

make himself- felt. The essential thing is the desire.

Gradually we can train ourselves to think of him as

always being actually with us. Many grand and

noble persons can testify that they owe all that is

worthy in their lives to a fellowship with Christ.

Tennyson once said :
" What the sun is to the rose,

that is Christ to my life." So we. " beholding as in

a mirror the glory of the Lord, are transformed into

the same image from glory to glory, even as from

the Lord the Spirit."

Bridgewater, Va.

Two Definitions

BY ARCHER WALLACE

A few weeks ago, a learned divine gave his defini-

tion of religion. This is how he writes :
" It is the

function of religion to interpret and bear witness to the

humane and spiritual values of the various activities

and interests of culture, to bring to a focus and to view

them, each and all, in the light of a unitary and coherent

doctrine of man's ethical value and spiritual destiny.
"

Over against this high-sounding jargon we have the

statement of a great English preacher and author. He
says :

" Christianity is, in the long run, simply a method

of goodness, God's way of making men good.
'"

The latter statement may leave something to he

desired, but it commends itself to us as a simple and

sensible attempt to summarize what true religion means.

Religion surely is simpler than some learned people

try to make it. It does not require a college educa-

tion to understand the clear, simple teaching of the

New Testament, nor to apply the letter and spirit

of that teaching to everyday life. Rev. W. L. Wat-

kinson said some time ago that complex and obscure

definitions of religion irritated him. He -wrote: " The

obscure in religion is the hallmark of the non-es-

sential." That is the thing to remember. " There

is nothing necessary to salvation, " wrote Bishop Ham-
ilton,

,rwhich can not be made clear to a savage in five

minutes. " The demands which God makes upon us

are simple, direct and clear. They need no embellish-

ment. The river of the water of life is as clear as

crystal.

Toronto, Canada.

Studies on the Teaching of Prayer by Jesus

(Continued from Pnge 6)

(1 ) " House of Prayer "
: Prayer, Greek, proseuche?

which Thayer "defines as: (lj Prayer addressed to

God. (2) A place set apart or suited for the offering

of prayer, that is (a) a synagogue, (b) A place in

the open air, Outside of cities where they had no

synagogues, as upon the bank of a stream or by the

shore of the sea. (Near water so as. to wash the

hands before prayer.) " House of prayer, oikos pro-

seuches, a house devoted to the offering of prayer

to God" (Matt. 21:13; Mark 11:17; Luke 19:46).

(2) Parallel Passages: See preceding paragraph.

The first part of the quotation is taken from Isa. 56

:

7. The second part, from Jer. 7: 11. "For all the

nations " is omitted by Matthew and Luke, but in-

cluded by Mark, who writes for the Gentiles.

(3) Time and Setting: The words of the text for

this study were uttered in connection with the second

cleansing of the temple, which took place on Monday

of the Passion Week.

The Feast of the Passover was approaching. Jews

and proselytes from other countries were filling Jeru-

salem. The moneychangers had taken their places in

the Court of the Gentiles and were exchanging the

_. .



money of the visitors for the current coin of Judea.
They profiteered in the rate of exchange, which it

is said was sometimes as high as ten or twelve per
cent. While only doves are mentioned in this temple
cleansing, other requisites for the sacrificial feast
such as oxen, sheep, wine, salt, oil, herbs, etc., were
in existence. The selling and buying of these things
not only profaned the temple, but it became a mer-
chandising and profiteering affair. So much so that
the temple, especially the Court of the Gentiles, was
ceasing to serve the purpose for which it existed.
Mammon, or the money-god, had about displaced the
true God. The hierarchy benefited by the traffic; and
therefore, tolerated it. They excused themselves from
any charge of profaning God's house on the ground
that the traffic was conducted in the outer court of the
Gentiles, i. e.,. the court of the heathen nations. But
Jesus cleansed the temple and taught the people that
his Father's house was a house of prayer for all the
nations.
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what they had become at heart. Thus it was with
papal Rome prior to the Reformation. And so it

always goes.

When God's house is dedicated and set aside for
religious purposes, its use should not be perverted.

(b) Missions. God's house stands for foreign mis-
sions, world-wide missions. This was foreshadowed
in the dedication of Solomon's temple (1 Kings 8:
41-43). There were other sheep besides the Hebrew
Fold. God made of one every nation of men to dwell
on the face of the earth. All nations have a common
Father. The Father's house is common to all the na-
tions. All are one in Christ Jesus, there can be neither
Jew nor Greek (Gal. 3: 27-29). To make religious

distinctions is to deny the divine Fatherhood of God,
and the Christian brotherhood of man.

Brother

CORRESPONDENCE

minister, if you still preach the whole
Gospel for the whole world, and your congregation is

supporting such a missionary program, then you are

Such preparations for the feast profaned the temple, fofaT t^naSoT^ "' "^ "* W°rShiP
it was made a den, and the people themselves became
robbers. The Jewish worship had become ceremonial,
ritualistic, formal, cold, and dead.

(4) God's House: (a) The material house or
Herod's temple which displaced Zerubbabel's Temple
which in turn succeeded Solomon's temple was re-

garded as God's house. In this house, in the holy
of holies, was located the ark of 'covenant which stood
for the presence of God. Hence the Jews journeyed
to Jerusalem to worship; they prayed, facing Jeru-
salem, as for example, Daniel in Babylon. It was
the city of God.

(b) The spiritual house. The day had come when
Jesus had found it necessary to correct and enlarge
the Jewish people's conception of God. He taught
that God is a Spirit, and they that worship him must
worship him in spirit arid truth. He seeketh such
(Greek, toioutous, an adjective pronoun of quality)
to be his worshipers. It is quality folks with Jesus,
not quantity. God is not local, therefore he taught
that neither in this mountain, nor in Jerusalem should
they worship the Father.

Stephen corroborates the idea that God is non-local,
and is bigger than the temple. " But Solomon built
him a house. Howbeit the Most High dwelleth not
in a house made with hands; as saith the prophet.
The heaven is my throne, and the earth is the foot-
stool of my feet : What manner of house will ye build
me? saith the Lord: Or what is the place of my rest?
Did not my hands make all these things?" Stephen
quotes from Isaiah, and Isaiah quotes from Solomon's
dedicatory prayer. Stephen's conception of God is

correct; and in fact, he did "speak against this holy
place."

Peter says that the house is spiritual, and that the
sacrifices are spiritual. " Ye also as living stones, are
built up a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to
offer spiritual sacrifices."

And as formerly God was understood to dwell in
his material house the temple—the ark of the covenant
standing for his presence, so God dwells in his spirit-

ual house by dwelling in the hearts of his people, in

the Spirit of Christ in the New Covenant. "Know
ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the
Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"
So far as the text of our study is concerned, Jesus

is condemning the sacrilegious use of a sacred place.

(5) Teachings: (a) "House of prayer" versus
" den of robbers." God's house was transformed. It

descended from its high plane to that of a den of
robbers. And robbers not only steal but also kill.

Twice did they attempt to kill Jesus in the temple

(John 8 : 59 ; 10 : 31 ) . It is significant that the quota-
tion, " den of robbers," from Jeremiah has murder
in its context (Jer. 7: 6 ff.). Jesus' zeal for his

Father's house did eat him up. There was still some
praying, but it was only hypocrisy. The Pharisees

and Scribes for a pretense made long prayers, but at

the same time they devoured widows' houses (Mark
12: 38-40). The heads had made God's house just

you are not, then you are
guilty of making religious distinctions among the
nations. You are dividing the divine Fatherhood.
"There is no distinction" (Rom. 3: 22). God has
granted other nations a place in his house.

(c) In the Court of the Gentiles. Time and place
has something to do with the right and wrong of
things. Merchandising is all right out of the church,
but it is all wrong in the church.

Some Christians think it is all right to conduct
some things in the back yard of the church, or in the
basement of the church. They somehow find a court
of the Gentiles near by, and then engage in an unholy
business.

(d) Cleansing the temple. Perverted and defiled

temples must be cleansed. During the late war many
churches were practically turned into recruiting sta-

tions. Some today are merely clubs, and the like.

The foreignerand stranger find that real prayer and
worship is foreign to the house of God. A cleansing

is needed.

THE JUNIATA BIBLE INSTITUTE
Another Juniata Bible Institute has passed into history.

It was brimful of interest and helpfulness. Many availed
themselves of the opportunity of getting the inspiration
and help that the institute provided.

Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh told, in a way that caught the
interest of the people, some incidents of colonial history
and the beginnings of the Church of the Brethren. He
made a strong plea that we maintain the earnest" spirit
and faith of our fathers. Rev. C. E. Putnam of the
Moody Bible Institute demonstrated conclusively that the
Bible is the Word of God and as such it can be fully
trusted. Brethren Noffsinger, Lear and Winger of the
Educational Board, gave strong addresses on peace,
stewardship and Christian education. By the lead of such
men we shall be guided safely on. Rev. J. B. Baker,
Lutheran pastor atlndiana, Pa., gave cheering messages'
in support of the Christian faith. Bro. Galen B. Royer
led a conference on Vacation Bible Schools that was full
of helpful suggestions. Bro. W. S. Long, who is one of
our most successful pastors, led a conference of pastors
and ministers that was most highly appreciated by all.

The address he gave in the institute was one of the strong-
est delivered. Bro. Maynard Cassady, just recently re-
turned from Germany, told of the conditions in that coun-
try. It is easy to see from his recital that war does not
pay. He also reported his visits among the churches of

Denmark and Sweden. We were especially fortunate to

have one who could give us first hand information. Bro.

J. M. Pittenger and Sister Grace Clapper, both students

of our school, helped us again to see the great mission
fields that they represent—India and China.

Surely we had a feast of good things. We are grateful

to those who helped us and we especially praise God for

his great goodness. T. T. Myers.

Huntingdon, Pa.

is scriptural. Has your(e) A praying church

church a prayer meeting?

(f) Do any foreigners worship at your church?
Do you have a Sunday-school or Bible class for Chi-
nese, Italians, or other foreigners ? The Gentiles have
a court in the house of the Lord.

New Windsor, Md.

The Guide Book Route
(Continued from Page 7)

There are many blessings also promised along the

true way; however, many desiring the same take an-

other road, and yet expect to obtain them even though

not following the directions given as to how to

secure these blessings.

The story of Naaman told in 2 Kings 5 is a striking

illustration. Naaman desired a great favor and bless-

ing and it was promised along with directions how to

obtain it. But—and at this point we all at some time

or other act Naaman-like—simply because the direc-

tions are not what is wanted. Thus Naaman angrily

objected to the directions given to him. They were
too humble for such a great man as he. Certainly

to do as he desired would do just as well. But he

had to learn the lesson that we all must learn or be

disappointed, and that is that there is no subst ;tute

way with God. There is no other " just as good
"

as the one he gives.

So today even yet, the God-given way is not

pleasing to our carnal nature, for the route the Guide-

Book shows is opposite to Ihe desires of the flesh.

God does not force anyone. He furnishes the map
and man can choose. The easier, more pleasing look-

ing way has a. destination all right but not the kind

we desire. We can not travel the broad-way route

and arrive at the narrow-way destination, although

many seem to expect to accomplish this impossible

feat.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOME OBSERVATIONS

The special Bible term at Blue Ridge was small in

attendance. The work given and the intense interest on
the part of those in attendance was all that could have
been desired. Last year the term was held during cold

weather and people complained that if such terms would
be held before Christmas at a time of milder weather a

larger attendance could be had. The experiment this year

proves that this is not the case. Now another search will

have to be made to discover why leaders living near do
not avail themselves of such opportunities.

A visit to Hagerstown enabled us to enjoy the splendid

fellowship of the members there. One is impressed at

once with the genuine refinement of these people. This

is one of our largest Sunday-schools, there being over

eight hundred enrolled. There is no unnecessary rattle

of machinery in the organization. A reverence which is

commendable impressed me. The leaders think they are

short at this point and try continuously to improve.

In visiting the many teachers we found every one sin-,

cerely earnest in presenting the Bible. A men's class of

over eighty that day was taught by a young man of about

thirty. How the men leaned over their chairs to catch

something of the meaning of the lesson by Jesus on the

resurrection. The Bible has an appeal for men when
taught rightly.

In a number of classes the pastor asked, " How many
of you are members of the church?" Up went the hands

of the juniors or intermediates, proud to show their affilia-

tion with an institution that appeals to them.

I found equal attention given to old and to young.

Some schools resemble dumb-bells, being larger at both

ends and small in the middle. Not so at Hagerstown.

Recently over sixty have been added by baptism and

others by letter. The pastor called upon all who were

charter members forty-five years ago. Only three remain

and were present. How brief life is! Then others who

united with the church within the last five years stood.

This showed how vigorous is the growth of the cause.

Two days were spent at Waynesboro. Pennsylvania in

a conference with leading Sunday-school workers of the

State Districts of Pennsylvania and Maryland. AH of

these eight State Districts excepting Western Maryland

were represented. Many matters of vital interest were

taken up, such as the Sunday-school, the home, the vaca-

tion and week-day schools, teacher training, our young

people, group training schools, camp conferences, District

programs. Such conferences are especially helpful because

here those in attendance may feel free to talk openly

about their problems. The best way to agree is to be

impressed with the fact that we arc not compelled to

agree. It seems that we ought to have more of such

meetings. Many of our assemblies are "rule-making"

gatherings and for that reason fail to invite a free and

(Continued on Ptge 14)
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The Tonic of Distance

(Continued from Page •>)

F. W. Boreham tells a fine story about Edmund

Burke, the great British statesman. On the eve of

the poll at Bristol, when Burke rose to address a

crowded and excited audience, a note was suddenly

slipped into his hand telling him that the strain of the

campaign had been too much for his opponent ; he was

dead. Burke was deeply moved. He paused for a mo-

ment. Then to a hushed gathering he made the an-

nouncment and added impressively :
" What shadows

we are and what shadows we pursue. " And every

person in that assembly felt that a curtain had been

lifted and for a moment at least they had seen things

in the light of the eternal.

Toronto, Canada.

McPHERSON BIBLE INSTITUTE

A Bible Institute will be held at McPlicrson College,

Mcl'luTson, Kans., Jan. 25-31. Special sermons as fol-

lows: Jan. 25, 11 A. M., by Ezra Flory; 8 P. M., The

Whole Gospel.—Edward Frantz. Pel). 1. 11 A. M., The

Religion of Forty Years Hence.—D. VV. Kurtz; 8 P. M„
Missions.—D. W. Kurtz. A Missionary Pageant will be

given at 7:00 P. M. on the last date.

The following speakers will have regular periods be-

ginning Monday and including Saturday: 8 to 9 A. M.,

Bro. Shank. Subjects: The Pastor's Personality, Church

Management, Vital Preaching, Pastoral Contacts, The

Pastor's Own Nourishment and Pastoral Evangelism.

9 to 10 A. M., and 3: 30 to 4:30 P. M., Ezra Flory on

Religious Education. Saturday, 3:30, The Play Life of

the Community.—Mishjer.

10:30 to 11:30 A. M\, Edward Frantz. Subjects:

Philemon, Joel, Romans, Job, Jude and Jonah. Also

Wednesday and Friday evenings, on, Why World Peace

Waits, and Why This Theological Unrest.

11:30 to 12:30 A. M., Monday and Tuesday, Making

the Most of Our Religion, by Bro. Richards. Wednesday.

Christianity and Buddhism Contrasted; Thursday. Man,

Animal Plus, by Bro. Richards. Friday, Vocational

Guidance.—Boone.

2:30 to 3:30 Tuesday, Stereopticon Lecture. Wednes-

day. Thursday and Friday, Deeter, on The Social Gospel

in the Old Testament; Social Gospel in the New Testa-

ment, and The Modern Church and the Social Gospel.

7 to 9 P. M., Monday, Musical. Tuesday, In the Van-

guard (Play). Thursday, Educational Conference. Satur-

day, European Conditions.—Kurtz.

Guests wishing entertainment write to the undersigned.

Mcl'herson, Kans. J. W. Deeter.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Belvedere church hail ;i very successful revival, conducted bv

Bro. G. F. Chcmberlen, of Covins, Calif., continuing three weeks. The
word of truth was preached with power to large and attentive
audiences, and the members were greatly revived and strengthened.
Fifteen confessed Christ and were baptized. At the mid-week
prayei service following the revival two more were baptized. An
all-day meeting was held on Thanksgiving Day. Bro. Chcmber-
len preached the morning sermon, which was followed by a bap-
tismal service. A basket lunch was enjoyed at noon. During
the afternoon short talks were given by various speakers. The
Lord's Supper and communion were observed in the evening,
with over one hundred members present. The church met in

council Dec. 9. when officers for the various departments of
church work were chosen. Bro. J. E. Steiuour will be our elder,
and Bro. H. R. Olwin, Sunday-school superintendent.—Maria E.
Barnhart, Los Angeles, Calif.. Dec. 11.

Covina.-An offering of $67 was taken by the Sunday-school Oct.
27 for the deficit in world-wide missions. Our Thanksgiving of-
fering amounted to $72.44. Our revival meetings began Nov. 30
and closed Dec. 14. Ten of the Sunday-school children were bap-
tiicd. The meetings were conducted by Eld. A. D. Sollcnberger,
of Glcndora. His sermons were sound doctrine and soul-cheering,
and the church has been very much helped spiritually. Bro. J.
B. Emniert, of La Verne, gave a very interesting and inspiring
talk to the Sunday-school children on the morning of Dec. 7. Bro.
Henry Hepner having been previously elected to the deacon's office
was installed just preceding the love feast. We had a very spiritual
love (cast Dec 14 with about ISO communing.—S. W Funk Charter
Oak. Calif.. Dec. 15.

Modesto.-Bro. J. R. Wine and wife, of Watcrford. Calif., began
a scries of meetings Nov. 16 and continued until Dec. 3. Three
were taken into the church through haptism and one was re-
claimed. Sister Wine gave interesting talks each evening to the
children which were very much enjoyed by the older ones as well.
The interest was very good an.f we feel that the church has been
much benefited. Dec. 4 we held our love feast, the first that was
ever held in the ModrMo church; about seventy-five members were
present. Bro. Wire officiated, with Bro. C. E. Davis, assisting. We
are planning to start mission study classes for each of the different
departments of our school the first of the year.—Mrs I M Kauff-
man, Modesto, Calif., Dec. 13.

Oakland.-Our Thanksgiving offering amounted to $2S t and was
sent to our General Mission Board for World-Wide missions. We
had splendid attendance and interest .at all of the services on
Thanksgr.-mg Day. and many who were not present were reachedand helped through the material sent in by the Aid Societies
oi our District. At the afternoon program our voung people put
on a most interesting debate, which was enjoyed by all who heard
it. Nov 30 was our love feast, and at the morning preaching hour
Bro. Piatt gave us a good examination sermon. In the even-

ing fifty-seven brethren and sisters enjoyed a real spiritual love

feast together. Our Teacher-training Class completed the first

hook nf the old course recently, and we have organized a large

class and have the books to begin the first year's work of the
new course. Our, adult Bible classes of the Sunday-school are

paying the expense of an announcement of our church services in

our largest daily paper, which is creating considerable interest. We
are preparing for a scries of revival meetings, to begin about the

middle of January and expect Bro. S. W. Funk, from Charter Oak.
Calif., lo do the preaching for Us. Last Sunday morning Bro. J. M.
Follis, from Reedlcy, preached for us, and in the evening Dr. Ida

Meizgcr, who is preparing for foreign missionary work, and who
is now at the St. Francis Hospital in San Francisco, gave us an
inspirational missionary address. This morning our pastor gave
us a splendid sermon on stewardship.—Ivy Walter, Oakland, Calif., •

Dec. 14.

Pomona church met in council Dec. 10. Officers elected for the

coming year were as follows: Elder. J. A. Brubaker; clerk, R. C.

Baldwin; Sunday-school superintendent, F. R. Hartman. Twenty
church letters have been received recently and four granted. Dec.
14 baptismal services were held when seven Sunday-school boys and
girls were baptized by the pastor. H. A. Frantz. They were con-

verted during the meetings held by Bro. H. A. Brubakcr. Follow-
ing the baptism, our communion services were held. We were
pleased to sec such a number of hoys and girls communing. Our
Sunday-school is increasing ajid we have great hopes for the

new year.-Mrs, Lee Newland, Pomona. Calif.. Dec. IS.

FLORIDA
Seneca.—The work has been opened again at the Seneca house.

A number of families scattered in the rural district who never
attend services anywhere seem anxious that the work be revived.
Dec. 14 was our first, with forty-one present. We have a very
good house purchased some years ago hy the District Mission
Board. Seneca is about five miles east of the beautiful city of

Eustis. and now a hard road has been built to within a fourth

mile of the church. We desire to communicate with members
or friends and would be glad to have them stop over and worship
with us. Services at 2:30 P. M. each Sunday. Anyone dropping a

card to the writer will receive cordial attention.—John W. Myer, Box
536, Eustis, Fla., Dec. 23.

IDAHO
Weiser church met in counctl Dec. 12, with Bro. Ray S. Miller

presiding. The church work was discussed and plans were laid

for the coming year. Three letters were granted. The pastor, with
the young people, has opened a mission point at Eaton, eight

miles from town. There is a good attendance and the prospects
are favorable. Much credit is due the pastor for the great work
being done. Last Sunday we were very fortunate in having with

us Sister Anna Crumpacker, returned missionary from China, who
talked to us at both morning and evening services, and at Eaton
in the afternoon. There has been one haptism since the last

report.—Lorcn Bcckwith, Weiser, Idaho, Dec. 13.

Payette Valley church closed a successful series of meetings Dec.
14. Bro. Graybill gave us some fine sermons and as a result one
sister gave her heart to God and was baptized. She enjoyed the
love feast the same evening. On account of sickness among the
members the meetings and love feast were' not largely attended,
but were much enjoyed by the few who could attend.—Marvel Bowers,
Payette, Idaho, Dec. 19.

ILLINOIS
Franklin Grove.—Our Sunday-school observed Rally Day in October

by rendering an interesting and helpful program with appropriate
promotion exercises for the various classes. Oct, 19 an offering
of $200 was received Ur world-wide missions. Our love feast
was held Nov. 1, with Bro. Sellers, of Dixon, officiating. Oil Thanks-
giving Day a union service Was held in our church in winch all

churches contributed to the program, A good spirit prevailed and
a helpful service was enjoyed. The following Sunday Our Thanks-
giving offering of $89.19 was taken for home missions. Nov. 1.1

we met in business session, with Eld. O. D. Suck presiding. We
decided to have a Vacation Bible School next summer. Officers
for the coining year were chosen as follows: Elder. O. D. Buck;
clerk, Edwin Knouse; " Messenger " agent, Dora Miller; correspond-
ent, the writer. We decided to use the Sunday-school collections the
third Sunday in each month for world-wide missions. The envelope
system has worked splendidly during the past year and we will
continue its use for next year. The yearly budget was presented
and accepted. Bro. Harry Wingert, of Kingsley, Iowa, gave us a
spiritual message Dec. 14 both morning and evening. He is a
Franklin Grove boy and he always finds a hearty welcome here.
Dec. 21 we enjoyed a well- rendered Christmas program given by
the children and young people. Dec. 13 the Volunteer Band of
Bethany Bible School gave an interesting and helpful program.
Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, of Sidney, Ohio, will begin a revival for

us in January.—Mary Lehman, Franklin Grovo. III., Dec. 23.

Gfrard.—Our church has been reorganized. With the following offi-

cers: W. H. Shull, elder; H. V. Stutsman. clerk| V. B. Stutsmah,
"Messenger" agent; Mrs. L. T. Weddle, correspondent; E. A.
Gibson, Sunday-school superintendent! I. J. Harshbarger, president
of adult Christian Workers. Various committee members were also
elected. Two have been baptized and one reinstated since our
last report. Our pastor, O. F. Shaw, delivered a series of sermons
the week before Thanksgiving, containing much food for spiritual
growth.—Mrs. L. T. Weddle. Girard, 111., Dec. 18.

Hickory Grove.—Dec. 7 Bro. Chas. Delp gave us a splendid sermon.
Tn the afternoon the church met in council, with Bro. Dclp pre-
siding. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. Paul Becker
as superintendent. We voted to hold a scries of meetings in May,
followed by communion. Dec. 21 the Sunday-school gave in a very
pleasing manner a Christmas program—" The Shepherds' Vision."
The white gift offering by the classes of the school and the Ladies'
Aid amounted to $20. A large basket of gifts was received at
the door. The money will he used for missions, and the clothing
and food we sent to Bethany for the poor.—Marv C. Kessler Mt
Carroll, 111.. Dec. 22.

Panther Creek church met- in council Dec. 21, with Eld. J. W.
Switzcr in charge. New officers were elected for the coming year
as follows: Elder. J. W. Switzcr; clerk, H. T. Wiley; trustee, Joel
Yordy; correspondent and "Messenger" agent, the writer; Sun-
day-school superintendent, H. T. Wiley. Since our last report we
have rearranged the seating of our church and built in two much-
needed Sunday-school rooms. We have also installed a new heater.
Wc are expecting Bro.

_McGuire and family, of Jones, Okla., to
move into our parsonage the first of the year.—Elsie Noffsinger,
Benson, 111., Dec. 22.-

Shannon church met in business session Dec. 20, with Bro. Chas.
Delp presiding. Sunday-school and church officers were elected:
Bro. Delp, elder for one year; superintendents, Bro. Wm. Fier-
heller and S. J. Lahman; the writer, correspondent. This fall the
church was favored with a week's meeting by the Gospel Team.
Each night they sang several songs, followed hy a sermon hy
one of the team which was interesting as well as spiritual. The
house was always well filled which was evidence that the meet-
ing was enjoyed by all. W. E. West, of Mt. Morris, gave us
a splendid sermon Dec. 21 on the subject, "The Church of Today."
His messages are enjoyed by all.—Wm. Fierhcller, Shannon 111

Dec. 22.

INDIANA
Blissville.—Nov. 16 Bro. Irvin Weaver came to assist in a two

weeks' revival at the Oregon house. His messages each evening
were of the best and were much appreciated hy good crowds. Sister
Ruth Keslcr led the song service in a most pleasing manner.
Four were baptized. Dec. 13 we met in council at the Oregon
house, with Bro. Arthur Miller in charge. Two letters were re-
ceived and one was granted. Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
officers were elected as follows: for Blissville house, Bro. Chester
Burch, superintendent and Bro. Glen Bottorff, Christian Workers'

president; for Oregon house, Bro. John Stutsman, superintendent,
and Bro. Ben Ecker. president.—Mrs. Stella Ruff, Plymouth, Ind.,
Dec. 18.

Buck Creek church met in business session Dec. 13. with L. L.
Teeter presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected as
follows: Bro. L. L. Teeter, elder; Elmer Wampole. clerk; the writer,

"Messenger" agent and correspondent; L. L. Paul, prayer meeting
leader; E. N. Cross, superintendent of Sunday-school. We decided
to have a set time for our spring and fall communion, namely, the
second Saturday of May at 7:30 P. M.. and the second Saturday in

October, at 10^30 A. M. Wc have bought the schoolhouse just
across the road from our church and arc remodeling it into a

house. Our Christmas program will be rendered on Tuesday eve.—
Pbcbe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind., Dec. IS.

Elkhart City church met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. Otha
Warstler presiding. Church officers for the coming year were
chosen: Elder. Bro. Buckley; clerk, Sylvia Kistler; president of
Christian Workers' Society, Sister Eaton. Four letters were granted
and two received. On Thanksgiving evening wc held baptismal
services at our church, with Eld. Frank Kreidcr in charge. Two
sisters from the Elkhart Valley District were baptized and one
from our own District. Since our last correspondence the follow-

ing visiting brethren have been with us: R. C. Wenger, J. C.

Shultz, David Mctzler, D. C. Forney. J. II. Fikc and Bro. Gibson.
Their sermons were much appreciated.—Da v Wyland Grove, Elkhart,
Ind.. Dec. 20.

Flora church held her communion services on Dec. 7. Our pastor,
A. P. Musselman, preached the examination sermon in the fore-

noon. Two have been received by letter since the last report.

D.ec. 3 the members brought to the church some of the neces-
saries of life for our pastor and family, to show our apprecia-
tion of his services. Dec. 19 we held our council, with Eld. H.
C. Early presiding. Eld. Will Angel, of the Bachelor Run church
was also present. A. P. Musselman was chosen elder.—Mnttie Welty,
Flora, Ind., Dec. 20.

Maple Grove.—Our revival meetings commenced Nov. 9, with Bro.
Walter Gibson, of Goshen, Ind., in charge. They continued for

three weeks, closing with a love feast Nov. 22. with Bro. John
Frederick officiating. Bro. Gibson's sermons were full of inspira-

tion to all and the community has been blessed by his being-hcrc.
The song service was conducted by Sister Ruth Stout Meek and
Bro. Chas. Symcnsma and was appreciated by all. Wc were also

favored with music from the adjoining churches. Our council

was held Nov. IS. with Eld. N. B. Heeter in charge. Bro. Gibson
also was present. Officers for the coming year are: Superintendent,

James Peters; Christian Workers' president. Russel Yoder; elder,

N. B. Heeter. Brother and Sister Nathan Cross, of Laporte, were
at the communion and remained over Sunday to interpret for a mute
family living in our District. The third Sunday is missionary

day and we take an offering for mission work. Nov. 7 Bro.

Bagwell, of North Manchester, gave us an inspiring sermon. Our
church attendance and collections have increased, for which we are

thankful. The Ladies' Aid Society gave a program at the church Nov.
14 which wc enjoyed.—Bertha A. Heeter, New Paris, Ind., Dec. 17.

Middlebury church met in council Dec. 12, with Bro. T. E. George
in charge. The report of the annual visit was given. Six letters

were granted. Christian Workers,' officers were elected. The adult
and junior Christian Workers have decided to unite during the
winter. The Ministerial Association of Northern Indiana held its

meeting here Dec. 20. On account of cold weather and icy roads
the attendance was not so large.—Amanda J. Cripc, Middlebury, Ind..

Dec. 22.

Nappanee church converted In council Dec. 16, with J. F". Apple-

man presiding. Several letters were received, including those of

our pastor" aitd wife. Christian Workers' officers were chosen for

the coming year, with Hazel Miller, president. The Sunday-school
was reorganized at a special meeting in November, when Ralph
Miller was elected superintendent. The financial question was dis-

cussed and a different plan was adopted for carrying on this part

of the work. It was decided to, purchase new song books. The
Primary, Cradle Roll and Home Departments were filso continued,

with the same competent leaders. One member was elected on the

pastoral board.—Mrs. Alineda Gever. Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 18.

New Salem.—Dec. 14 we closed a two weeks' series of meetings,
conducted hy the pastor. Bro. Emeral Jones, and Mr. McDonald, of

Dayton, Ohio. The attendance was good throughout. Special at-

tention was given to the children in song service. They were taught

a number of little songs which they enjoyed singing. Mr, Mc-
Donald is a lover of children and has a way of getting then! to

do things. Me was called home before the close of the meet-

ings and Sister Blanche Tridle led the singing the last evening.

One Sundav-school boy came forward for church membership.—Dora
Stout, Milford, Ind., Dec. 20.

North Liberty congregation met in business session Deo. 11. Brd.

J. F. Appleman presided. This closed his work among us as elder

for the present. He has served this church in that office for

the past three years. We arc now under the direction of the

District Mission Board while receiving financial help to support
our pastor. Two letters were received. Most of our officers were re-

elected. New ones chosen included Bro. D«lbert Baughman. trustee"

for three years. We decided to elect Sunday-school officer* at

the September council next time as that will coincide with the
time of electing primary officers. The church extended a vote of

thanks to Bro. Appleman for his work among us. Our collection

for the mission cause, given to the Bethany workers who were
here Dec. ?, amounted to $36.53.—Mary Markley, North Liberty. Ind.,

Dec. 22.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Dec. 5, with Eld. Homer
Shrock presiding. We elected Christian Workers' officers, with
Lester Kindy, president; Forward Movement and missionary di-

rectors, Carrie Kindy and Mary Shrock. Bro. David Metzler, of

Nappanee, gave us a sermon on Responsibilities, Nov. 30. Nov. 2j

our minister, Bro. Galen Bowman, gave us a missionary and
temperance sermon combined, and in the evening we had a program
along the same line. Altogether our collection of morning and
evening amounted to $104.36. Our revival began Oct. 26, with Bro.

C. E. Swihart. of Elkhart, preaching for us. One evening we
were favored with special singing from the Middlebury congregation

and another time the quartet of the Colored Baptist Church of

Elkhart gave us special music. Two were added to the church.—
Mrs. Mate Artley, Middlebury. Ind., Dec. 22.

South Bend.—The First Church has been enjoying some very good
programs lately, not the least of which was " The White Gift

Service," rendered by the Sunday-school on the evening of Dec.

18, when the Christmas story was told in tableau and song, at

the conclusion of which each department of the Sunday-school
brought their gift to the foot of the cross as follows: The Be-

ginners' Department gave $10 in pennies to missions; the Primary

gave an outfit to a small child and a small wagon of toys to the

Orphans' Home; the Young People gave $200 to missions in

Africa; the Friendship Class gave $36 to missions in China; the

Adult Classes pledged $75 for five years to the China and India

fields; the aged men's class gave an offering to home missions

and the aged women's class gave a bountiful dinner to a needy

and sick sister. On the following Sunday the cantata, "The Prince

of Peace," was rendered by the church choir to a large and ap-

preciative audience. On Dec. 8 our elections to take care of

the work for the ensuing year were held. Bro. Frank Kreidcr was re-

elected elder and Bro. Charles M. Yoder was advanced to the elder-

ship. R. E. Burger was elected church clerk, and Perry G. Stahly,

Sunday-school superintendent.—Mrs. Mary B. Kellev, South Bend,
Ind., Dec. 22.

Upper Deer Creek dhurch met in council Dec. 20, with Eld. Ervin
Fisher in charge. It was unanimously decided to put in a call

for the District Meeting to he held here in October, 1925. We
feel very anxious for this meeting as it will mean a spiritual

strengthening for many of our members who are seldom privileged

to attend such meetings. Certificates of membership wt
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from Bro. Oscar Wolfe and wife and certificates granted to Bro
David Wolfe and family. The following officers were elected for
the coming year: Church clerk, Frank Burrous; Sunday-school
superintendent. Ceo. Murphy. A Sunday-school Board, consisting
of the pastor, superintendent and assistant was decided upon to
select the tcachers.-Mrs. F. T. Younker, Burlington, Ind., Dec. 22.

Wawaka.—Our quarterly meeting was postponed until Dec. 21, when
church and Sunday-school officers were elected for 1925. Harry
). Fnck was retained as superintendent and J. B. Swank as clerk.
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Iowa River church met in council Dec. 14. wi[h Bro. Kcedy pre-
siding. Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers* officers were
elected and Bro. Kcedy will be our elder for another year. Our
Bible Institute will begin Dec. 20, conducted by Bro. A. J. Brum-

Russell, Iojva River, Iowa, Dec. 18.
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. 9 to 20. We had a very interesting and spiritual
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Nov. 2$ we had an interesting missionary
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program attended by a
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six received. Officers foi

Eacely, superintendent. Sunday morning we held
service when Sister J. G. Rarick was installed to th'

The work here is progressing very nicely.—Homer Miller,
Iowa, Dec. 19.

North English church met in council Dec, 6, with Eld. W. H.
Long as moderator. Nine members were received by letter the
past year. The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were
elected, with J. S. Miller, superintendent; Wilbur Miller, president;

J. A. Smith, pastor.—A. W. Miller, South English, Iowa, Dec. 22.

Ottumwa church just closed a successful revival meeting of two
weeks, conducted by our pastor, W. E. Thompson. Sixteen were
baptized—eleven adults, ten heads of families. Our new baptistry
was used for this purpose; it is perhaps one of the best in this
community. A treat was given to the children Dec. 21 after the
morning preaching- services.—Lawrence Clark, Ottumwa, Iowa, Dec. 22.

KANSAS
Eden Valley.—The District Conference of Southwestern Kansas con-

vened with us Oct. 10-14. There was a good attendance and the
splendid program created a desire to do more and better work for

Christ and the church. Oct. 19, Brother and Sister Austin leading,
we began a special campaign in evangelism which lasted three
weeks. As a result there were thirty-nine confessions, twenty-
eight of whom were baptized, four received by letter, two reclaimed;

and two wished to unite with another
great meeting, uniting our community

S, Nov. 16, we held our love feast, our
officiating. Our Ladies' Aid Society

c been doing some very commendable
The church and parsonage have been
fresh paint and paper. The Ladies'

District Conference guests throughout
y-school officers for the coming year
Promotion Day observed. Our council

meeting was held Sept. 29, with our elder, Bro. E. S. Fox. presid-

ing.—J. R. Miller. St. John, Kans., Dec. 16.

Mont Ida.—The Anderson County Sunday-school Convention met
here in October and was entertained jointly by the Methodist
church' and ours. Much interest was manifested at the meeting.
Since Oct. 1 Brethren Wm. C. Watkins and O. H. Feiler have
favored us with some good sermons. Our church held a short series

of meetings Nov. 9 to 23. A good interest was manifest. We
met in council Dec. 14. Eld. D. P. Neher presided. Church and
Sunday-school officers were elected for the year. Bro. Neher was re-

elected elder in charge, and Bro. E. A. Vanscoyoc, superintendent of
the Sunday-school. Our mid-week prayer meeting convenes in

the homes on Wednesday evening of each week. The Ladies' Aid
Society which meets on Thursday is doing a good work and has

• quite a nice fund on hand.—Anna Miller, Mont Ida, Kans., Dec. 17.

Quinter chuTch met in annual council Dec. 6, with Eld. D. A.
Crist presiding. All officers for the church and adult part of the
Sunday-school were reelected with but few changes: Church clerk,
G. A. Lahman; "Messenger" agent and correspondent, Mrs. J. W.
Jarboe; Sunday -school superintendent, J. D. Metsker; president of
Christian Workers' Society, Sister Josephine Ikenberry. These, with
a full corps of teachers and others arc working for the best interest
of the church. Our Sunday-school maintains a good interest under
the leadership of Bro. Norman Flora who has worked with untiring
effort for the past two years ip bringing the Sunday-school up
to the standard. We now have twelve classes in the adult de-
partment and sixteen in the primary and intermediate. The young
people are preparing a cantata, " Prophecy and Fulfillment," to be
given Sunday evening, Dec. 21. Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPhcrson.
recently gavx: a lecture illustrated with lantern slides. Bro. Ray
Wagoner was here Dec. I in the interest of McPherson College
Nov. 31 we had with us Bro. G.,R. Ellcr, who is moving to
Kansas City to take up the pastorate there. We appreciated the
service of these brethren very much. Our Aid Society is doing

good work, with Sister G. A. Hill, president. We recently sent
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church met
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... council Dec. 7. with Eld. J. A. Eddy

and Sunday-school officers we had an all-day meeting. Sister
fclste Finckh will supcrmtend our Vacation Bible School. She hadCharge last year and we are very glad to be able to have herwitn us again. We expect to have a revival in the spring or assoon as arrangements can be made. Our pastor asked for ad-
ditional help from some of thc organized classes and Aid Society
o hep lift our church debt. The Aid Society is to raise $250;the Men s Bible Class, $150; the Young People's Class, $100. On
Thanksgiving Day we had preaching and a community dinner
Which was enjoyed very much by all. Our love feast was held
in the evening.—Ruth Eddy. Worthington, Minn.. Dec. 16.

MISSOURI
Nevada.—As has been mentioned before the work here was

opened up last March. The pastor held a two weeks' evangelistic
service in October. The work now, we are glad to report is in
the direction of growth. Our business meeting was held Dec 6
with Bro. Adkms. our elder, .as moderator. One letter was re-
ceived. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Sister Ethel
Harncr, superintendent; church clerk, Sister Clara Miller- "Mes-
senger " agent and correspondent, the writer. A junior Christian
Workers' Society meets each Sunday evening under thc direction
of bister Harncr. They are planning on many things for the
future.—D. D. Harncr, Nevada, Mo., Dec, 11.

SbelSy County church met in council Dec. *1J. Bro. J. S, Carney
presided. Officers were elected for the coming year: Elder J S
Carney; pastor, J. H. Keller; correspondent and " Messenger "' agent]
Sister J. S. Carney; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Cletus Carney;
Christian Workers' president, Sister Esta Folger. We decided to
have a series of meetings sometime during 1925, providing wo can
secure a minister. We take a special offering each second Sunday
for the General Mission Board. The offering today was $9.25.

enjoyed Thanksgiving services at thc church. The offering for
.ssions was $10. Nov. 9 Bro. Ray S. Wagoner gave his

illustrated lecture on McPherson College to a large audience, Wo
would be pleased to have some of our members that teach put
in an application here in our high school, where you can have
church privileges and help us in the good cause. We have preach-
ing, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings the year round.
For any information wanted address the writer.—Mrs. J II. Keller,
Leonard, Mo., Dec. 16.

MONTANA
Whitefish.—Since several members of the Kalispell church are

living at Whitefish and find the distance of eighteen miles too
far to drive in the winter to services, we decided to start a Sun-
day-school at this place. Nov. 19 we met at the home of Bro.
Lewis Fry and with thc assistance of Bro. J. H. Graybill, or-
ganized a school, with Sister Cora Webb, superintendent. We have
an enrollment of thirty-one and more trc coming later. Outsiders
are taking good interest and are helping us out with the work.
Several have invited us to hold our midweek Bible study in
their homes, for which we are very grateful. We have a very
comfortable hall rented for $5 a month with heat furnished, in
which to hold our Sunday-school. We hnvc also organized a Ladies'
Aid, with the writer as president. We hope thereby to help out
with our Sunday-school and also do some mission work.—Minnie
Fry, Whitefish, Mont., Dec. 11.

NEBRASKA
Lincoln church met in council Dec. 14. Eld, J. R, Smith pre-

sided, Officers for church and Sunday-school were elected: Bro.
J. R. Smith, elder; Sister Minnie Horsh. clerk; Bro. J. S. Gabel, re-
elected Sunday-school superintendent. We are having a very inter-
esting singing class conducted by Sister Cooper.—Sadie E. Plock,
Lincoln, Nebr.. Dec. 15.

. NORTH CAROLINA
Fraternity churcfi met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. C. B. Faw

presiding. The following officers were circled: Elder, C. R. Faw;
Sunday-school superintendent, H. D. Robertson. Nov. 16 Bro. J.
S. Zigler, of Selma, Va., began a series of meetings preaching twenty-
one Spirit-filled sermons. One united with thc church by baptism
and the church feels that much good has been accomplished. Our
Thanksgiving offering for missions was $24,—Mrs,. H, D. Robertson,
Wins ton -Salem, N. C-, Dec. 14.

Dec 14 two were baptized by our pastor, Bro. Earl L. Flora These
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Ft. McKlnley church met in council
for the coming year. Lid, H, W. Holler '

Chris

Drc. 3 to elect officers
a .insisted by Eld. JesseNOfflinger. Tins year we U«d the printed ballot system and itproved very successful. Our present elder. Bro. H. W. Holler was re-elected; ilio Jam Albert, clerk- treasurer, and W. C. Baker, whoha- proven h.miel lo lie an efficient Sunday-school superintendent.The new board of Religious Education consists of the secretaries
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ThC Writ" was Cll03<n ""respondent,
Lite church has progressed very nicely during the past year and
all are praying and working for even a greater church this comingyear-Mrs. Orpin. Murray, Dayton, Ohio, Dee. 15.

Georgetown church met in council Dec. 7. with Eld. Sylvan Book-
walter m charge. Eld. Enos Brumbaugh, of the Salem church as-
Biated m the work All officers for the coming year were elected.
Uro. Sylvan Bookwalter being reelected elder; Brethren Harry Delkand ,V J, Johnson Sunday school superintendents; Sisters Mary
Weisenbarger and Vc ma Helsey. officers for the Christian Workers'
Meeting; Bro. Wm. Kress, trustee; Sister Jennie Ikenberry. "Mes-senger" agent. Members were elected on ministerial/financial,
missionary and temperance committees. A collection was taken for.

fund. We arc expecting Bro. J. A. Robinson
future.—Mary Weiscnbarger, Laura,

Greenville church met in business session Dee. 12, with Bro.
Sharp presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected: Bro
Sharp, elder and pastor; Sunday-school superintendent. J W
Wemicr; Bro. Ohcd Hovattcr, clerk; Bro. Noah Coate, trustee. A
number of other officers were chosen. Two letters were received
and three grantcd.-Mrs. Anna Witwer, Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 16.

Logan church met in annual December business meeting Dee 6
ith Eld. Henry Z. Smith in charge. The fifteen officers elected

willingly assumed the responsibility of making the— of good work in the Master's service, and thc in-
on thc part of all present indicates that they will

hearty support, Eld. H, 7,. Smith will continue as elder
charge by an almost unanimous vote. Mrs. Emma Good was

corrcspondcnt.-John H. Good, Belle fontaine, Ohio,
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MARYLAND
Union Bridge.—During the late summer and early fall we looked

forward with anxious hearts to the completing of the addition
to our church. The dedicatory services were 'held Nov. 23. We
enjoyed three forceful and inspiring sermons during the day In"
the morning Bro. J. A. Garber, from Washington, D. C, spoke on
" What the Church Stands For." In the afternoon Bro. Mitchell
Stover, of Waynesboro, talked on the purpose and function of the
church. In the evening Bro. J. M. Henry, of Blue Ridge College,
took for his text, " What Shall I Do With Jesus. Who Is Called
the Christ?" and on thc following, evening wc enjoyed another of
his sermons. Tuesday evening Bro. J. H. Wimmer, of Bluefield
W. Va., began a series of meetings which closed Dec. 7. Never
before did we have such a soul-thrilling revival. Not only our
own congregation but the whole community was stirred to a new
realization of the soul's needs by the powerful and convincing
""tssages of Bro. Wimmer. Our hearts rejoiced when twenty-one
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FaJrvlew.—We just closed a three weeks' series

ducted by Bro. J. L. Mahon. of Youngstown O
twenty-five inspiring sermons. Seventeen we're
tism and three await the rite; two were reela

meetings, con-
He preached

:eivcd by bap-
cd. Our elder.

on the

Sister Alice Myers is president

ing. Two letters were received
Myers and family who
located at Surrey,—Chas

Surrey church met in council Oct. 29, with Eld. D. T, Dierdorff
presiding. Two letters were granted. In July wc held the District
Meeting and our treasurer, Sister Lizzie Dierdorff. made the finan-
cial report: received, $619.60 for meals, and also some returns from
the refreshment stand; expenses, $547.64; balance on hand. $71,96,

which was duly turned over to the District treasurer. In response
to the call of thc General Mission Board Oct 19 our offering was
$50, but we have decided to make it $100 since the need is so
urgent. Wc expect to hold a Bible Institute during thc holidays
and have the promise of Bro. D. D. Fundcrhurg, of Chicago, as
instructor. Our ministerial committee is looking for an evangelist
to hold a series of meetings next June. Our Sunday-school is

preparing a program for Christmas. The weather is clear and cold
with very little snow.—D. T. Dierdorff, Surrey, N. Dak.. Dec. 11.

Turtlo Mountain chu
meeting in the Little

i short program was

ch spent Thanksgiving Day in a community
Vairie arm of our congregation. After dinner
njoyed, followed by a sermon by the pastor.

close with a communion on Saturday evening, March 14. The
interest and attendance at the mid-week prayer meetings has been
exceptional thc past month, larger than they have ever been. We
have been studying thc Gospel—" What It Is," " What It Does."
" To Whom It Was Sent," and " What to Do With It." On Wednes-
day evening, Dec. 17, after prayer meeting, while the pastor and
his wife were detained at the church, the members who were at
prayer meeting, and others, gathered at the parsonage and when
they came in, surprised them, giving them donations of all kinds.
A social hour was enjoyed and refreshments were served. On Sun-
day evening. Dec. 21. the pastor will tell "The Story of the Other
Wiseman," illustrating it with colored stercopticon slides. Dec. 28
wc are expecting Eld. Otho Winger, President of Manchester Col-
lege, to be with us both morning and evening.—Mrs. Ralph R.
Hatton, Marion, Ohio, Dec. 20.

New Carlisle church was greatly blessed by having Bro. Edw.
Frantz with us Sunday evening, Nov. 2. to deliver a lecture on
Peace. Nov. 28 our church met in council, with Eld. Daniel Dredge
presiding. One letter was received. A letter was granted to Bro.
Galen Roycr and wife who recently took charge of the Nappanee
church. Ind. A letter of greeting and appreciation of the fellow-

ship which they enjoyed while here was received and read. Bro.
Guy E. Studcbakcr was chosen Sunday-school superintendent, and
other church officers were elected. A report of the Sisters' Aid
Society was read. Sister Maree Zinn was selected to lead the
singing during our revival which will begin Jan. 5, in charge of

Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio—Cinda Barnhart, New
Carlisle, Ohio, Dec. 9.

Poplar Grove church met in council Dec. 20. Five letters were
granted and one was received. The following officers were elected:

Superintendent, H. M. Blocher; " Messenger " agent and church cor-

respondent, Blanche Wagner; president of Christian Workers, Ralph
Halladay. Members were also chosen on the temperance, missionary
and ministerial committees and on the Sunday-school Board. Our
evangelistic meetings, conducted by Eld. B. F. Petry, closed Dec.
14. Bro. Petry preached fifteen very inspiring sermons. On ac-

{Continued on Page 16)
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SOME OBSERVATIONS

(Continued (roro Page 11)

open discussion of vital questions we meet in our tasks.

Some of our young people met with the adults and

entered into the spirit of the meeting.

A new featurc^oi these meetings -was that of an hour

each d*y"ffian open discussion of: Who is God? Where

is he? How can I know him?" Ezra Flory.

Elgin, III. _^.

LETTER FROM INDIA

Last week when I wrote to you I was sure there was

another matter about which I had been intending to

write but, rack my poor brain as I would, the thing would

not be located. Since that time it has reappeared. And

here it is.

The India missionaries are planning—or hoping—to have

a real exhibit at the Conference this year; one that will

show you some of the things as they really are; some-

thing that will tend to show you what we are actually up

against in our work. We want to give you glimpses of

village life as it is seen by the worker; the people he

meets up with; the encouragements he receives; and, the

discouragements.

To do this each station is asked to contribute its quota;

letters are being sent to many of you for your help and

cooperation. If you receive any such will you do your

best to make this worth while? If you do not, or if you

do, it will be well worth your while to go to this Con-

ference to see—and learn. If you really want to know

more about Indian life, and you do, then plan to attend.

Sister Shumaker is arranging to start home a little early

in order that she may help to arrange this exhibit.

At this writing our winter seems to have set in. It also

seemed to have set in about three weeks ago. Nights were

cool and pleasant. Then there was a little spell of summer.

At least in Bulsar. Now it has come back—the cool

weather, I mean. Temperature here this morning is 56.

It does not get much cooler than this at Bulsar, though

it sometimes registers from 10 to 15 degrees lower at some

of the other stations. And with this cooler weather the

evangelists plan to get out into the Districts. Bro. Eby

and family are leaving this morning, Nov. 28. Their lug-

gage has already gone. Indeed they had planned to go

day before yesterday but the carts did not come. And so

they lived in camp while at home.

Brethren Miller and Long, with their families, at Ankles-

var, have changed residences in order that both may be

closer to their work; or rather, that Bro. Long may be

closer to his. The bungalow is located near the new

school of which he, Bro. Long, is the head. Bro. Miller's

work is out in the District anywhere from one mile to

fifteen. So a matter of half a mile or so on the mission

compound makes very little difference.

Sister Swartz seems to make no improvement. Some-

times she seems better for a day or so. Then worse. This

week she has been as low as perhaps she ever was. But

through all her suffering she is very patient. We all re-

member her daily.

Pray for and with us in this evangelistic season that

souls may be born into the Kingdom. t e. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India. . .». .

HOW COULD THEY DO IT?

After our last visit to the State -farm, a prison of 18,000

acres which does not seem much like a prison, and fol-

lowing the service, the names of fourteen men were called.

They all walked out and lined up at the call—all colored

men, hardy and strong. They were chained together.

Then their names were called again, each one responding,

to see if they had the right ones. Then they started for

the station, two miles distant, where they took the train

for the road camp. There are thirty such road camps

where the convicts live who build those roads which are

as smooth as glass, and over which the tourists glide so

swiftly as they come to the " State of flowers."

At the station we had to wait sometime for the train.

The fourteen boys were seated in a truck, with the captain

and guards near by. My heart beat tenderly for the boys,

and I went over and said, " Captain, may I talk to the

boys a little?" He replied, "Go at it." Most of the

captains are learning to know me.

I started in like this: " Boys, something has gone wrong
in your life. In fact, something has been wrong in all of

our lives. There is no difference, only in degree. We
feel very sorry for you. I hope you are all sorry you

had to go from home and be prisoners, guarded with

I guns. Now learn these two things: that law is supreme,

and when you become dangerous, or a menace to society,

|
society has the right to take care of you. Isn't that so?

"

And they said it was. I said: "Here is a little book
that will give you much joy if you will read it and do
like Jeremiah—eat it. Apply its teachings to yourself and
others." Then I gave them each a Gospel of John.

Every one thanked me and most of them said they would
read it.

The colored people respond quickly to good and to

evil. The main difficulty lies in the fact that the whites

have treated them so much like they did the red man.

I gave them specially four things to observe as they

read. And I walked away with a more tender heart of

compassion.

It was not ten minutes till they were singing gospel

hymns sitting there on the truck, ready to go out, some

to serve life sentences. Here 1 come to my text: How
could they do it? How can we do many things? The

children of Israel could only mourn in captivity. They

could not sing when asked to do so. These sang spon-

taneously. How could they do it?

If a little presented to the heart longing for freedom,

brings joy—a kind of deliverance—what would it be to

the sinful world if the believers in Jesus were full and

bubbling over with his message of love? Would it not

be a repetition of what came to pass at Jerusalem? Not

all were regenerated. Some were made fighting mad.

Then the battle was on. Who got the real victory?

"Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory through

our Lord Jesus Christ." Men are not always fighting

for Jesus when they think they are.

St. Petersburg, Fla. J- E. Young.

ELDER D. A. NAFF

Eld. D. A. Naff was bom June 27, 1848, was reared,

lived and died November 30th, 1924, all on the same- farm

at Naffs, Franklin County, Virginia. He was the youngest

child of Eld. Abram and

Sister Hannah Naff, and the

last one to be called away.

July 22, 1869 he was married

to Sister Hannah Bowman.
To this union were born ten

children. He leaves his

faithful companion, thirty-

nine grandchildren, seventeen

great-grandchildren, other

sorrowing relatives, and a

large circle of sympathizing

friends.

Bro. Naff was elected to the ministry in the Church

of the Brethren June 22, 1872, was advanced to the second

degree Jan. 23, 1875, and ordained to the eldership No-

vember 27, 1886. His home was in the bounds of the

Bethlehem congregation of which he was a charter mem-
ber. He lived to see it number 450 communicants. In

addition to these a number had been baptized into this

congregation that have moved into various sections of our

beloved fraternity, and many others to the " Home Over

There." It was his pleasure to see many people unite

with the church under his leadership and preaching.

During his ministry, and especially the early part, he

did much traveling on horseback over hills and rough

roads, preaching in this and adjoining counties. Much
-time was spent without any compensation in a material

way. Though no record was kept, he preached more
funerals than any other man in this part of the country

during his active ministry. He did keep a record of the

marriages solemnized, there being 234 of these. He was

a man of influence in his community, a good business

man, and a good father; practically all of his descendants

that are old enough are members of the Church of the

Brethren.

He was also a leader in the work of our District, hav-

ing served on committees, as moderator of District Meet-

ings, and on Standing Committee at Annual Conference

four times to my knowledge. He had charge of the Beth-

lehem congregation for a number of years, which were

years of peace and growth. He also had charge of some
smaller congregations quite a distance from home at dif-

ferent times during his ministry. He was conservative,

and unassuming. His counsel and advice was often

sought. Truly a good man in Israel has fallen.

Services were conducted at the Cedar Bluff church-

house by Bro. C. E. Eller and the writer on December
1st with a large congregation in attendance, quite a num-
ber not being able to get into the house. The body was
laid to rest in the family burying ground on the farm
where he had lived all his life. L, A. Bowman.
Boone Mill, Va.

twenty-five Bro. Yundt became a member of the Church
of the Brethren and was a faithful Christian. He served

the Naperville church as a deacon and then in 1882 he

entered the ministry. He was an active, fearless preacher

as long as health permitted. In his time he served the

Chicago, 111., and the La Verne and Pomona, Calif.,,

churches as elder. Very frequently his counsel was
sought on subjects pertaining to church activities, both

as to the work of the organization and the solution of

individual matters. During his residence on the farm he:

_gave a large part of the winter months to the service of

the church. These days when service is so largely capi-

talized Bro. Yundt could look back upon much of in-

dividual effort and monetary sacrifice as a duty per-

formed, and not as a benefaction under the popular term

of service.

He preached two sermons last year, one on his eightieth

birthday and one shortly before. He was untiring in his

efforts for the Lord. Seldom was his place vacant in

the church or prayer meeting. He was a constant sufferer

and had to walk with the use of two canes. The new.-

Pomona church, not being completed, funeral services;

were held at La Verne by Bro. H. A. Frantz. Burial

j

in La Verne cemetery. Mrs , Lee Newland,.

Pomona, Calif. E. R. Yundt.

DEATH OF ELDER SIMON E. YUNDT
Note: For the facts cents

to both E. R. Yundt, the

Lee Newland, the Pomona cl

for the use of two signatur

d in this obituary we are indebted
of Eld. S. E. Yundt, and to Mrs.

ch correspondent. This fact accounts
at the end of the sketch.

Eld. Simon E. Yundt was born March 30, 1844, near

Lititz, in Lancaster Co., Pa. He died at Pomona, Calif.,

Nov. 18, 1924, aged eighty years, seven months and eigh-

teen days. When he was twelve years old the family

moved to Naperville, 111. He was born on a farm

and he continued to live on a farm until he moved to

Mt. Morris in 1891. Of the family of eight children two
remain, one brother and a sister. Nov. 30, 1865 Bro.

Yundt was married to Catherine Lehman who survives

with two children—E. R. Yund'-, of Pomona, and Mrs.

W. I. T. Hoover, of La Verne, California; there are also

five grandchildren. In 1900 the family came to La Verne,

Calif., and five years later to Pomona. At the age of

THE DEATH OF ELDER DAVID A. HUFFQRD*
D. A. Hufford was the second of a family «f twelve

children, and was born Nov. 26, 1840 in Clinton County,.

Ind. He was married to Mary J. Replogle, ofj Cerra
Gordo, 111., Jan. 16, 1862..

Her death pecurred in Aug-
ust, 1916. There were nine

children, three dying in in-

fancy. Two sons and four

daughters survive; also twen-

ty-five grandchildren and

twenty-five great-grandchil-

dren. Bio. Hufford died

Nov. 19, 1924, at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. J. C.

.

Stong. Cancer of the stor\t>,

ach caused his death.

Bro. Hufford established his home near Rossville,, God;.

He united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of
*

twenty and was elected to the ministry in 1880, devoting

much of his time to the church. He settled in North

.

Dakota in March, 1897, filing on a homestead soon after-.

ward, and endured all the trials and hardships of pioneer-,

ing. He was present at the organization of the Salenij

church in 1898, and became its first Sunday-school super--

intendent and church treasurer. He was a faithful, con-

sistent member to the day of his death.

He was anointed by Eld. Jerry Kesler who also con-

ducted the funeral service, assisted by Eld. Fred Sherland,

Interment was made in the Salem cemetery,'

Bro. Hufford had an unwavering faith in all the princi-

ples of the church and his influence was very strong

amongst the members as well as others.

Starkweather, N. Dak. J. W. Shively.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Ales hire, Sarah Short, born in Page County, Va., died at the
home of her son. in Cleveland Township, Nov. 3, 1924, aged S3

years, 1 month and 1 day. She was married to David AJeshire

Oct. 26, 1867; he died Aug. 24, 1884. There were three children,

one son preceding her in 1909. In 1886 Mrs, Aleshire and her
children came to Stafford County where they have resided ever

since. She united with the Church of the Brethren when a girl

and remained in that faith to the end, being a member of the

Eden Valley church for a number of years. Services by Bro. Paul

K. Brandt from that church. Interment in Fairview cemetery.—

J. R. Miller, St. John, Kans.

Backus, Olive Pearl (Dietr), wife of Archie L. Backus, and .

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John F. Dietz, died in the hospital at

Pomona, Calif., Nov. 25, 1924, aged 32 years and 10 months. She

.

leaves her husband, one daughter, several brothers and sisters and
j

her parents. She united with the Church of the Brethren at a,

very early age and has been a faithful Christian. Detroit w»a :

her home after her marriage until August, 1923, when they went;

to California. The body was brought to Detroit. Services in the-

church by the undersigned. Interment in the Forest Lawn ceme-.

tery.—A. O. Mote, Detroit, Mich.

Berkey, Virginia, adopted daughter of Harry and Adeline Ber-

key, died at her home Dec. 3. 1924, aged 3 years, 9 months and!

27 days. Death was due to the effects of burns she received when
' her clothing caught fire. She leaves father and mother and two.

brothers. Services at the Des Moines Valley church by Bro. Robt.

Sink. Interment in cemetery near by—Pearl L. KJnzle, Ankeny,

Iowa.

Craig, Mrs. Mary Lohr, died Nov. 23, 1924, at her home in Tarrs,

aged 80 years. Although she had been ill for several years her

death was sudden. Surviving are her husband ' and two sons,

sixteen grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Mrs. Craig was
born in Indian Creek, Oct. IS, 1844, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel R- Lohr. She married Samuel B. Craig July 13,

1880. She united with the Church of the Brethren about fifty*

five years ago and had lived a consistent member ever since.

Services by Bro. Becghly and Rev. Rowc, of the Methodist church,—

Ruth Strohm, Mt. Pleasant. Pa.

Fike, Albert M„ son of Joseph J. and Susan Fike, was born in

Somerset County, Pa., and died at his home near Modesto, Calif.,

on Dec. 12. 1924, aged 67 years, 1 month, 4 days. He moved with

his parents in 1870, to Milledgeville, Illinois. On Dec. 3, 1882. he

was married to Frances Louisa Harrington, and to them were born

two children. They lived in California since 1918. More than two
years of progressive paralysis was the cause of his death. Funeral
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spent

service and burial in Modesto, in charge of Bro. Levi Winklehleck,
ass.sted by Bro. W. H. Meyers.-W. H. Meyers. Fresno, Calif.

Force, Sister Annie D., the widow of Erwin L Force died
at the home of her daughter near Spring City, Pa„ Green Tree
congregation July H, 1924, aged 62 years, 7 months and 11 days.
Her husband preceded her in March. 1924. She was an invalid
for several years and bore her suffering with patience and resigna-
tion. She leaves one daughter.—J. C. Kopcnhaver, Oaks. Pa.

Gab*. Mary Lucille, infant daughter of Elmer and Mary Gaba
died at her home in Marshall, Mo.. Dec. 8, 1924, of Bu and pneu-
monia, aged 9 months. She leaves father, mother, one sister and
a brother Services at the home. Burial in the Marshall cemetery.—Sarah Gaba Musser, Versailles, Mo.
Healey, Mrs. Catharine Reichard, the widow of Thomas Milton

Healey, died at her home in Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 14 1924
aged 82 years. She was the last member of the family and
daughter of the late Jacob and Elizabeth Wolfe Reichard. She was
a life long member of the Church of the Brethren. Six children,
four daughters and two sons, survive. Her early life wa
in the Manor congregation. Services from her home by Di .

Holsopple. Burial in Rose Hill cemetery.—Mrs. G. M. Thomas,
Hagerstown, Md.
Lane, Bro. Edwin, was born in Marshal] Co.. Ind., and died

Dec. 14, 1924, aged 62 years, 1 month, and 4 daysr Dec. 16, 1889,
he was united in marriage to Sarah Schroll. To this union were
born seven children, two having preceded their father in death.
He leaves his wife, five children, three sisters and one brother.
In the year 1891 he united with the Church of the Brethren in
which he has always held membership. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Center church by Bro. Edward Stump and Bro.
J. O. Kcsler. Burial in the cemetery by the church.—Lucy M.
Burke, Walkerton, Ind.

McCann, Mrs. R, F., daughter of Wm. and Catherine Thurman,
born May 7, 1860, died Dec. 12, 1924, at her daughter's home in

Adams County, Ohio. She was married to R. F. McCann Dec. 8,
1882. There were three children, one dying in 1922. She was a
member of the Christian Church at Lawshe, Ohio. Two brothers,
six half-brothers, one son and one daughter survive. Services at
the late residence by the undersigned. Interment at Locust Grove
cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Moore, John Riley, was born in Greene, Iowa, and died in his
home at Raisin, Calif., Dec. 3, 1924, aged 62 years, S months, 20
days. He was married June 24, 1884, to Susan Eikenberry, to which
union were born eight children, seven of whom survive him. He
also leaves his wife and nineteen grandchildren. In 1899 the family
moved to Bowbells, N. Dak., in 1904 to Tyvan, Saskatchewan, Canada,
in 1907 to Macdocl, Calif., and in 1910 to Raisin. He was a faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren since about the age of
thirteen. After four days of physical complaint he died suddenly
of heart failure. Funeral service in charge of Bro. A. O. Brubaker,
assisted by Bro. D. H. Forney and Rev. C. F. Crooks.—W. H.
Meyers, Fresno, Calif.

Sprinkle, Mrs. Harriett, widow of Wm. H. Sprinkle, and a
daughter of James and Lcvina Brooke^ Matthias, born July 22, 1839,

died Dec. 16, 1924. Her illness was of a paralytic nature, having
dated back four years. Sept. 20, 1885. she was married. There
were ten children; four are dead. A half century ago she united

with the Dunbarton M. E. church of which she was a faithful

member. Services by the writer, at Jacksonville M. E. church.

Interment in Jacksonville cemetery.—Van. B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Trader, Bro. Clias., died at the Soldiers' Home hospital, aged
35 years. He was one of the World War veterans. He leaves a
wife, father, mother, brother and sister. Services at the chapel by
the chaplain assisted by Bro. E. Coffman of the Church of the

Brethren. Burial in Soldiers* Home .cemetery. Bro. Trader united

with the church a short time before his death.—Meda Garber, Day-
ton, Ohio.

Young, Mrs. Mary (nee Ruble), born near Pricctown, Ohio, May
6, 1851, died at the home of her daughter. Flora Brown, in Peebles,

Ohio, Dec. 16, 1924. She was married to Clarke Young May 16, 1869.

There were nine children. One preceded her, and the husband died

in 1915. She was a member of the Christian Church at Prje .own

since twenty-one years of age. Services at the home by the

writer. Burial in the Tranquillity cemetery.—Van B. Wright,

Peebles, Ohio.
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Books of Interest and Value
\KiNG
FAR.M
PAY

$1.25
Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield

This timely book tells how to get the biggest return, from
same time make farm life more attractive. There are chaoter. on Diversified
harmmg, So,l Conservation. Care of the Orchard, Farm
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc

Home Gardening, Albaugh j}i_(j

A simple and non-technical book for the person with abackyard or an extra lot that ought to be made to yield good
fresh vegetables for home use. The book contain, a full
descr,p t,on of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing
a garden * B

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield |i,25

A sensible book for all who are interested in getting back to the l»„d Theauthor wn.es ,nformi„g!y on such subjects as, How and Where to Engage inFarm, Farm Planning and „.„„„„„,, Socia| Aspec , q( ^^^ "

Making Garden Crops. .Successful Poultry Management, Commercial Fruit Grow'

The Back Yard Farmer, ,, -_

the

lLS"C

"'u
'" ChaP,'" S

'
hiS b°° k giv" COmplete and reliable directions for

.1. proper cul.,va„„„ of vegetables, fruit and (lowers and the care of poultry and
pets^ It ,s a pract.cal book that will enable you to make the most out of the

' anWWffi™Sl Tlle book discusses: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds
and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch

and the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, Joos $1.25

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-
five chapters of the book cover every phase of the poultry business from the
hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowls.

Nothing but proven methods are giv

man as well as to beginners.

A great boon to the skilled poultry-

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

THE BOY and THE MAN

DY J. H. MOORE.

Persistent requests that the series of articles in Our Young People by Brother Moore,
formerly editor of the Gospel Messenger, be published in book form have at last been met
in the issuing of this book. The author is so well known that many folks will be glad
to have the opportunity to secure the story of his life.

The early life of Brother Moore, lived as it was on the frontier, was full of interesting
incidents. His natural ability as a writer and his long training as preacher and editor are
manifest in this book.

The Editor of the Gospel Messenger says of the book:

" Originally intended to be only a few gleanings from the author's busy life, and not designed as
an autobiography, it became practically that, although the story might have been told at much greater
length. The first requirement of a book is that it should be interesting. This book meets this test fully.

The author has had much experience in writing and, always interesting, is at his best, it seems to us,

in matter of this kind. The fascination of his style is in its simplicity and naturalness.

" But the book is more than interesting. It is an inspiration to perseverance in the face of difficulties,

and to high ideals of living. It is this because it is ' The story of a greatly handicapped boy, working
his way up to active manhood ' and to a career of exceptional influence and usefulness."

The Sebring White Way in a lengthy review says the following:

"The Boy and the Man" is a gripping, thrilling tale of the actual experience through which he
lived, an autobiography of more than passing interest. It is the story of a hoy handicapped by physical
conditions and by circumstances, who, by sheer grit and unswerving faith has brought himself to a place
of prominence in the world of culture and letters, as well as in the church which he has served so lov-
ingly and so well for over sixty years.

"The story is simply told, threaded here and there with the whimsical humor that sparkles in the
Elder's conversation as well as in his writings, a tale of early struggles, wholesome hardships and awak-
ening ambitions brought to a gracious fulfillment. It stirs with the pioneer adventures that mark the
settlement of the middle west, and glows with the love of service."

Illustrated with line drawings and photogravures. Bound in Cloth, Postpaid, $1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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appreciated by all.-Blaoche Wagner. Greenv.lle, Ob.o, Dec. 22.

OKLAHOMA
,_ . ... „n„ nr|| Dec 8 Bro. J. R. Pitzer

Paradise Prairie church »« ™ ™»°'
^r" Pearl Henderson, corrc

"" ;'",'
,,d* °Me» e ge

' agent Bro.' S. E. Thompson began

"if" fablal^cre^lo^"0^^With good attcrnlancc. iwu «c

baptism and one being rccla;

4.—Pearl Henderson, Coyl Okla

Our love (east was held Oct.

Dec.

1 encouraged and strengthened since
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Johnson. Our junior Christian Workers w. ^

r-tnc-SureF^.'^ s ig.-.ir^Kra^K
Workers' meeting on tempcrancc-Mrs. a"-

Ore., Dec. 17.
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rendirr^mucfaPpreS^g^^'^g^^S
SSel*; mon.ing a goodly number turned ou, .« serv.ee

SartfVrS •S„r,
A
Bro
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p"»f Beuue, who is now

at'tendutg Juniata - College, was license '^f „ ^J'ty
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rrihccommunitv was especially helpful and encouraging,
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Volunteer Band expects give a program£ *£*£ ^ prep„ing

rCbri.U
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.""pregr»m. Our next council liU be Jan. l.-E. Esther

Lei,er. Cocolamus Pa Dec. .0 ^ _
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Ephr.ta.-On Thanksgiving Day services were .JtBij*^
noon Bro David Snader. of Akron, delivered an impressive sermon

STofferug .mounted .0 $160. In the evening a number of the

local church attended Thanksgiving services at the Mt. Airy

union church. Bro. Nathan Kilhefn.r, one of our minister, con-

ducted the -crvice and his wife led the singing. Dec. Z the

Surer, me. i, council, with Eld. David Kilhefner presiding Since

Solas, council one has been received by baptism and lour by

letter; two letter, have been granted. It wa, decided to have a

two-dav Bible Institute sometime during the winter the date 10

be set
-

later. Aid Society office,, were also appointed.

B„
I"

c,£ ter
Kilhefner i, Sunday-school superintendent Dcc^ 7 Bro. Chester

Rover from Elizabcthtown. Pa., spoke on The Value ol the Soul.

Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.. Dec. IS. „,,„._,
r- T™, We began a series of meetings on Oct. 12, conducted

hy
G
T,o.

T
rB:

W
Mi,t

B
.

.. Philadelphia. Pa and continued for two

weeks doing the meeting with the tall love feast on Oct. 26.

Trdrteen were added to the church by baptism during the meeting

»o four other, were baptised a short time_preu~ We .re

glad .0 extend to these a hearty welcome. Bro. M,her preached

fhe Word with power and bis messages were helpful and up! ft-

iug We certainlv cloyed hi. fellowship with u». Our pastor,

Bro H S. Rcploglc, also conducted several very successful start-

ma, m various congregations during the year. We were pleased

to L™ Bre h°r and Sister Harlan J. B,ook. visit our congregation

on Wednesday evening. Oct. 29. and their message, were greatfy

appreciated. They sailed as missionaries to India on Noy 1 arid we

were glad for this opportunity and priv.Iege of bidding them God-

speed" o« 1>=" ioumcy.-Kathryu M. Yerger, Mont Clare, Pa.,

Dec. 16. ,. t

Upper Conewago congregation met in council (at East Berlin hou.e),

Oct 13, with Eid. S. S. Miller presiding. One certificate was re-

ceived. Various officer, for the coming year were elected. Bro.

Tame. A. Sell preached for u. on Nov. 1 and 2 His subject,

were helpful and were much apprecialed.-Mrs. W. A. Keeney, East

Berlin. Pa.. Dec. 20. .

York -Dee. IS Bro. Rufus Bucher. ol Quarry ville Pa closed a

series of meetings. He delivered his sermon, very forcibly, g.vmg

u. pure spiritual food. We feel that Bro. Bucher'. effort, have been

profitable 10 the church. Nine were baptized and one reclaimed.

Large crowd, gathered each evening, the large.t »«d,e„ce ""™b"-

ing 950 „n Sunday evening. Fine inlere.l was mandated through-

out. Owing to dines, Bro. Bucher wa. unable to close- the meet-

j * ,„.,.,} i>< Bm T I Mvers to preach the last even-

£? "Sec 17 wl reorgan^ed'the Sunday-.ch'oo. as follow,: Firs,

school, superintendent. Ralph B. Lehman; Second, Harry Hoovers

correspondent, the wri.er.-Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa., Dec. 18.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek church met in business .e.sion Dec. 3 with Bro.

Tooker in charge. Officers for the coming year were elected: Bro.

Grant Tooker, elder; Sister L. H. Boot, superintendent of Sunday-

school; Sisler Ellen Harldson, president of the Aid Society. Nov.

25 our pastor's time expired and he is planning to devote he

coming year to evangelistic work. Practically every child m the

community is to have part in the Christmas program for at this

season all hearts .rem to be drawn toward, the church more

than at any other time. In October we were privileged to enter-

trin the District Conference which has proven a real blessing to

our congregation. Much inspiration was received from 'he mes-

sages and fellow.bip.-Lola M. Root. Welonka, S. Dak., Dec. 16.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant View congregation met in council today, with Brethren

R G Edwards and W. C. Young. It was decided to have two

services each month using the regular time which is the second

Saturday and Sunday and the fourth Sunday. Bro. Edward, gave

a short exhortation after which one was reinstated. We also

decided to organise a prayer meeting to be held each Wednesday

night—N. T. Larimer. Jonesboro, Tenn., Dec. 13.

VIRGINIA
Antioch church me. in council Dec. 6 Eld. J A. Naff pre-

sided. Three letters were given. The following officers were re-

elected- I A. Naff, presiding elder; B. T. Flora. Sunday-sehoo

superintendent. The lollowing Sunday Bro. M. E. Chugenpeel

preached a very interesting sermon on the doctrine ol sin. Our

Thanksgiving offering of $41.60 was divided between the General and

bisTricf Mission Board.^-Mrs. A. 0. Brubaker, Callaway, Va.,

Dec. IS.

Burks Fork.-Bro. J. F. Robertson just closed a series of meet-

He was with us nearly two weeks, preaching seventeen

Five came out on the Lord's side and were baptized; o..c

reclaimed. The church feels greatly strengthened.—Ethel

Switscr, Floyd. Va., Dec. 22.

Evergreen church met in council Nov. 22, with Eld. Maupiu

presiding. The church was reorganized for the coming yea,, with

Sister Valley Vernon, clerk. Two deacons were cho.en-Brethrer,

James N. Morri, and Whitt Morris. A committee wa, appointed

for the reorganization ol the Sunday-school. We will have a

program on Christmas Day. Bro. Winger held a fine meeting at

the Industrial School the first of November, when twenty-seven were

baptized.—Valley Vernon, Pirkey, Va., Dec. 15.

Troutville.-On the evening of Nov. 9 our revival meeting began,

with a fine audience and a splendid interest. The good beginning

was made possible, in part at let, by the four meeting, of the

Billy Sunday Club of Roanoke City, held the week before Dr.

Paul H. Bowman, of Bridgewater College, in a .er.es of nine

sermons brought to hi, audience each night Spirit-filled messages.

Dr. Bowman, together with the people of the community, was used

of God to bring to pass one of the greatest revivals of religion

in the history of the community. The results of this wonderful

meeting are lending themselves nicely to what we hope to be

a forward looking program for the eniu.ng year. While there

were only fourteen converts, 011 the last night of the meeting in

an audience of 500 people .here were less than ten not members

nf the church We do not take this to mean that our work here

is accomplished, but it come, to u. a. a great challenge to bigger

things for God in the future. The communion held here on Nov.

22 was well attended and resulted in a real spiritual fea.t. We

were very glad indeed .0 have with us upon this occasion Bro

Kahle, pastor of the Dalevillc church, who brought to us a splendid

examination sermon and also officiated at the meetiog.-F. E.

Williar, Troutville, Va "

License to Preach
The new license blank,brought out in accord-

ance with the decision of Conference of 1922.

Single copy 16c, three copies 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elfin, Illinois

aaaee.

God's c7VTinute
tjl Book of 365 OtSIH Pr*)len

RRANCED from Jami.rj l« 10

-i\ Dwembcr 31.L » prayer to inch

:rtMprmiy for rhil boo* oj

: r . I
. .t.m. . | f - !'. -i - ..nj ti.vmei,.

r. the Erty.tsh :pML«.rif; xoild.

This is a book you will appreciate.

Nearly 1M,0N sold the first fiftean months

384 pages. Cloth binding, 6Dc. Keratol stiff covers, Hi
Art Leather, limp, $1.50.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

WASHINGTON

Scripture Text Calendars

Sunnyslde.-We observed Thanksgiving this year with a program i

the evening At this time the children of the intermediate, junior

and primary departments gave in their Thanksgiving money ca,ned

during the summer. The total amount was $146.63, which is being

sent to the General Mission Board. The children seem very

much encouraged, this being more than they earned last year.

An offering of $117 was received Iron, the older members ot the

church to be u.ed in home mission work. Dec. 12 we met in

council, with Bro. Wagoner presiding. Church officer, were chosen

Bro. Wagoner being reelected elder; Bro. C. I. Mycr, clerk the

writer, "Messenger" agent and correspondent We also elected

Christian Workers' office,,. We have installed the envelope system

lo, cbureh giving now. Since the last wnting death has claimed

one of our pioneer member,. Bro. J. H. Smith. At the tune of

hi, pa.sing he wa, living at La Verne, Calif. He will always

be remembered a, a true and l.ithful worker of the church. Dec.

14 Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, oi Omak gave a fine sermon m the

morning and an illustrated lecture on " Christ, the Hope of India

in the evening. We feel that our Sunday-school is continually

growing in interest and attendance.-Mfs. Tracy Phelps, Sunny.ide,

Wash., Dec. 16.

Wenatchee.-Nov. 26 the various churches of the city met with

us for union Thanksgiving service.. On Thanksgiving Day we

enjoyed an address by our pastor, Bro. Ira Lapp. At tin, service

the barrels which had previously been given out were opened, ihe

offering, which amounted to $34S, was added to the building fund

The past few weeks, work has been in progress on the last

section of the ba.ement. The brethren as well a. others, have

responded wonderfully, often as many as twenty-five men a day.

The Ladies' Aid have been serving the daily warm dinner m the

church kitchen. Various committee, are looking up the poor ol

the city and much local missionary work is contemplated Dee.

10 we met in business session. Bro. R. S. H.ner was elected elder

lor the coming year; Bro. Wilbur Smclteer. president of the adult

Christian Worker,. A number of our member, have been taking

advantage ol a weekly union meeting of Sunday-school worker,

of the city. Our superintendent of schools is giving a series ot

lectures on child psychology which are ,plendid.-Mr,. C. R. We.mer.

Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 12.

Whiteslone.-Bro. Stiverson preached here Nov. 30 at the morn-

ing service and in the evening after a thirty-minute Christian Work-

ers' Meeting he gave his illustrated lecture on India, bringing to

on, mind, more clearly the great cause of missions. An offering

of $14 11 was taken. We had no service Thaoksgivmg Day. The

speciai Thanksgiving program at the Okanogan River Valley cbureh

and the communion scvice at the Omak chureh took many of our

members away for the day. Dec. 7 Mr. Mien Rice preached for

us Mr Rice is from Wenatchee and is teaching school here this

vcar We expect to hold a series of meetings in the near future.

Last' Sunday wa, our. monthly missionary Sunday. Several specie

missionary selection, were given and at the close the Sunday-school

sang the Missionary Do*ology.-Mrs. Freda T. Ries, Tonasket, Wash.,

Dec. 10.

at the

WEST VIRGINIA
the columns of our

again and let you know we arc

regular meeting during the fall

, who are teaching in our public
... regularly, and the inspiration

" arth S.

Hanoan.—For sometime

paper, but we wish to fall in lit

still existing. We have had oi

-nod being blessed with preachei

school, we have had services n.„... ..B .„ -

has been fine. Bro. H. S. Will, of Dayton, Vo„ and Ells'

Harman, ol this place, have proved a blessing in school as well

as in church. We enjoyed a Thanksgiving meeting and the offer-

ing for home missions was £46.37—Cora Harman, Harman, W. Va.,

Dec. 19.

Mount Hebron.—I left my home Nov. 25 for this church (Little-

ton, W. Va.), remaining till Dec. 15. Great interest was manifested.

Twelve were added to the church, being reclaimed. The church

had beeo on the decrease lor some time but by carcfut attention

I think the work will go on and prosper in Christ Jesus. Two were

installed into the second degree being only licensed.—D. W. Kirk,

Hammond, W. Va., Dec. 16.

Not only is the Scripture Text Calendar a com-

plete calendar, clearly indicating all the dates in

1925, but it is a devotional aid, giving a Scripture

verse for each day of the year, and the Sunday

School lessons for each Sunday, while the Golden

Text of the lesson is given on each Saturday for

the Sunday directly following.

Special Offer to Churches at Reduced Price.

As both a very praiseworthy and highly profitable

means of raising church money, the Scripture Text Calen-

dar cannot be excelled. Hundreds and thousands ol

Churches and Sunday Schools, Young Men's Christian

od other religious societies, the land over,

it contribute generously to their treasury and

e time have enriched spiritually both church

It blesses both those who buy and those

who sell. Twelve member, can easily sell 250; twenty-

five members should quickly sell 500. Order now all

you can use. ^
100 Calendars *"!»
200 Calendars ".OO

250 Calendars 40-™

300 Calendars 46.50

Calendars are not returnable.

Ideal Holiday Gift

To individuals who desire a quantity for personaf use

as Holiday Gifts, we herewith quote smaller quantity rates:

Single copies, 30c; S—$1.40;

12-S3.M; 25-B.7S; SO-JM.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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.EDITORIAL,...

.. When Obedience Is Not Obedience

_ That other condition which we said last week we
should have occasion to refer to later and which
sometimes threatens us with discouragement, is the

amazing unconcern of many elders and church lead-

ers about the low tide of spiritual interest in the lives

ofso many members.

We were speaking of the anxiety of some, as typi-

fied in the question of the inquiring brother, lest cer-

tain of the distinctive practices of the church should
fall into disuse. There is certainly nothing abnormal
about this anxiety. It is just what we should ex-

pect. That isn't what threatens us with discourage-

.
ment. The alarming feature of the case is the lack

of concern about the spiritual realities which, these

outward practices symbolize. As long as the latter

are regularly maintained in due form, nobody seems
to be disturbed. The church is regarded as in good
working order, and that without reference to what
the main interests of the members are, as shown by
their lives.

Here is real spirifltel tragedy. How can it be that

men in high place, men who have been entrusted with
the gravest responsibilities, can be so uneasy about
the faithful observance of the symbol, and at the

same time so comfortable in the absence of the fact

proclaimed by the symbol ? Is it because symbols are

visible, tangible things and their presence or absence
is so plainly evident, while the realities pictured by
them are of a more delicate nature and not so easily

calculated? But are not the fruits of spirituality just

as tangible and visible as feet-washing and the salu-

tation of the kiss? And when these are not present,

when the activities of members are concerned almost
entirely if not altogether with their own comfort and
material success, is more than one conclusion possi-

ble? But when was such a condition ever made the

subject of a church visit or elders' council or Con-
ference query?

Brethren, let's be honest about this. Let's get down
to bed rock. We are still largely under the dominance
of a theory which makes religion an exercise in

mechanics rather than a wellspring of life. The es-

sence of it is held to be obedience to the command-
ments given us by Jesus and his apostles. These are
definite in number and in the method of their observ-
ance. The act of obedience is a concrete physical
thing easily seen and counted. We must be honest
and upright, generous and kind, and so on through
all the moral virtues. But the main thing, the point

of chief concern, is to keep all the commandments
by which is meant, in practice if not in theory, the

ritual system intact.

Passing by the question of the relation of obedience
to grace, we desire to note the feature of the above
briefly sketched conception which explains both our
nervousness over the slightest departure from char-

acteristic formal practices, and our easy-going indif-

S ference to the spiritual poverty of our lives in spite

of our careful observance of the outward symbols.

It is our shallow notion of obedience. It is too bad,

but no good can come from refusing to face the

truth. And the truth is we have not grasped the full

meaning of obedience. For obedience is not obedience

unless it includes the practice of the spirit of the

commandment.

We may go home from the love feast thinking we
have kept the commandment of Jesus recorded in the

thirteenth chapter of John. We have, if while wash-
ing one another's feet we purposed in our hearts to

serve one another actually and did it with enough
earnestness to keep us from forgetting all about it in

our dealings with each other the week following. We
may eat and drink the bread and cup of the holy com-
munion and suppose that we have kept the command-
ment of Jesus. We have, if these symbols have made
us hunger and thirst more for his flesh and blood,

that is, as he himself explained, for his life, his

Spirit. Only that is true obedience which tries to live

the truth expressed in the symbol.

All this is simple and self-evident, but our accept-

ance of it is too formal. Our faith in it is not a

living faith. And that is our trouble. The proof

of this is the fact cited at the beginning. We are

distressed lest the symbol itself be too lightly regarded,

but we are not distressed over our failure to make
the truth symbolized a real factor in our lives. If

about three-fourths or nine-tenths of our anxiety were

centered at that point where it belongs, the prospect

would be more hopeful. But how can it be, if we
are not even aware of our failure—if we are satisfied

with keeping up appearances while worldlincss of the

most deceitful and deadly kind goes right on eating

at the vitals of our religion?

We have not yet begun to take Jesus Christ in

earnest. If we could only realize how terribly true

that is

!

We have just entered on another year. God grant

it may not close until it has taught us that being a

Christian is both glorious and serious business.

Why We Are Shut Up
In the midst of Paul's passionate appeal to the Co-

rinthians to open up their hearts to him and reciprocate

his own affection for them, he let fall an illuminating

sentence which not only explained the cause of the

trouble in that situation, but discloses the secret of

many troubled situations in our own time. If is in

Second Corinthians, chapter six, verse twelve: "Ye
are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your

own affections."

" Straitened " is narrowed, or, literally, shut up in a

corned The Corinthians were not happy in their re-

lation to Paul just then. They were under restraint,

hampered, confined, and they blamed it on Paul. He
had taken away their freedom. But Paul had a differ-
ent explanation of the case. They were " shut up in a
corner," not because of anything he had done to them
but because they had deliberately shortened and tight-
ened their own heartstrings. They had narrowed down

'

their own affections. They did not love much, and
that was the root of the whole matter.

Do you see how that suggests possible release for
us ? You know that pent up feeling very well, proba-
bly. We have all had it—a sort of spiritual stuffiness,
a sense of something hedging us in. But now we know
what it is and how to break through. We are " shut
up in a corner " by the littleness of our love. If we'd
just untie the heartstrings of our own affections we
would soon move out into a new big world.

Couldn't You Find Anything?
Suppose we all join in a little self-examination, a

sort of individual confessional, with no priest or
other human mediator present, nobody but each one's
own self and God. The question proposed is, What
is there about my life, if anything, that hinders the
progress of the Kingdom?

How does my interest in the local church activities

affect it? Can I be counted on to attend the meetings
and take the part which belongs to me? Am I re-

garded as one of the faithful? Do people in general
think that 1 am much interested in the church?

Does my manner of doing business strengthen or
weaken respect for the church? Have I built up a
reputation for fair und square dealing? Do people
think I would ever take unfair advantage of anybody?

Is there any air of uubrolhcrliness about me?
Anything in my attitude toward others that works
against the spread of mutual good feeling?

Is there anything about my manner of living that

would lead to the conclusion that I must love some-
thing else more than I do the Kingdom of God?
What is the impression of my neighbors on that point?

This isn't half the ground we ought to cover?
Carry the investigation on until you strike something.

Keep the main question clearly in mind: Is there

anything about me, anything at all in my control,

which hinders the cause in any way?

Recharging the Battery

It is a good thing to be busy in good works, but

it is too heavy a price to pay for that blessing to

allow it to crowd out meditation. You can not be

constantly hustling about and keep spiritually efficient.

There must be time for quiet thinking, for waiting

before God for poise and power.

Our " Quiet Hour " column will help you to do
this. Are you using it? If not, you are missing more
than you know. Originally designed as a help for

the midweek prayer meeting, it has equal if not greater

possibilities for service in ministering to the devotional

life of the individual at home. And a wide use of

it in this way would react most favorably on the

prayer meeting hour.

Now that the editors are not themselves preparing

the Quiet Hour suggestions, we can urge the merit

of this department with greater freedom. If you are

using something better suited to your need, all right.

If not, try this. It will help you. But for your own
sake and the sake of those you live to serve, don't

stew around all day in a whirlwind of work and

worry. Sit down and be still a while and listen for

the voice of God.
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GENERAL FORUM

1 Wonder

BY MYRA BROOKS WELCH

I wonder if all the songs that have been sung

And all the words that have been spoken

Are forever hung

Out there 'twixt earth and sky?

Are all the prayers that have been uttered,

And all the oaths that have been muttered,

Preserved throughout eternity,

Intermingled with the falling of the waters

And the roaring of the sea?

I wonder much, foi I've been told

That sound waves never die,

But on and on through space are rolled.

I wonder if sometime, somewhere,

A coil might be

So intricately woven,

That mortals such as we
Might listen through the billows

And cross-currents of the air

And catch the angel voices

As they carol over there?

I wonder if, to mortals it were given

To backward roll Time's closely written pages,

And listen to the sweetest sounds

Of long forgotten ages—
When the morning stars together sang

And God's sons for joy were shouting

—

I wonder if 'twere heaven?

Or, these things flouting,

To listen to the ever rising

And reverberating swell

Of angry voices and discordant curses

—

To lies that have spoken

And the despairing cries

Of hearts that have been broken

—

I wonder if 'twere hell?

I wonder, when the books at last are open,

And I am called again to hear

The words that I have spoken :

Shall the jarring record fling

Back to my unwilling ears

All the angry tones and fretful murmuring
Accumulated through the years?

Shall they decide my future

—

Outer darkness or a crown star-gemmed?

By them shall I be justified,

Or by them condemned?
I wonder much, for I've been told

That sound waves never die

But on and on through space are rolled.

La Verne, Calif.

Knowing, Doing or Being

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

Is the church a social center, a convention hall or

a place for the regeneration and sanctification of the

soul? A place where the main emphasis is put upon

man's social nature in the way of pleasure, recreation

and helpfulness to others is a social center. A place

where the stress is on research activity in ways and

means of doing tilings, is a convention hall. And a

place where pleasure, recreation, social service and

method are secondary emphases, and the primary ob-

ject is the salvation and upbuilding of man's spiritual

life, is a church.

Some churches have been criticized and some are

still censured for neglecting the social needs of their

people. This objection is in many cases just. In the

days of the Brethren when the corrrmunion services

lasted some two or three days, and people drove in

wagons from five to forty miles, no doubt with some

of those who attended the social instinct had as much
to do with their presence as their spiritual interest.

It was a case in which the church was in some measure

caring for the social life of folk without planning for

it. And with most people this is the better way. Be-

cause of the pull away from the church today it is

very essential that the church plan very definitely for

this side of the life of its people. But this activity

must be very carefully guarded lest it become dominant

and the real purpose of the church be pushed into the

background.

What is true about social issues is also true about

methods of doing things. There was a time when

things just went. No doubt much was lost because

of a lack of plan and program. Not so today. There

is a present danger of overemphasizing the how and

neglecting the what. Method is very essential but

principle is more fundamental.

The spirit of the age in which we live puts doing

before knowing or being. The success of a church

is measured by what is doing around the place. The

content of the activity is often never considered.

Leaders of Christian churches are carried along in

the rush and sometimes in the absence of better

knowledge submit to surface or superficial things and

endeavor to make themselves believe that they are

piloting a real Christian effort.

The question: How can we hold our young people?

is often asked by honest folk. The answer is: Give

them something to do. Then a search is made in

literature past and present for something to do. Wise

modern churchmen are also consulted. Things to do,

some all right, some partly right, and some all wrong

are found and ways and means of execution are dis-

cussed pro and con in conventions and the findings

are made a part of the church program. After awhile

all the things to do have been found, tried, and be-

come stale; then the leaders are in the midst of con-

fusion.

Is the modern emphasis correct when it places doing

before knowing? We can teach a parrot to do things

but he cannot be taught to know why. The statement

is sometimes made to the effect that it makes little

difference if we do not know, just so we do right.

Can we act rightly if we do not know the right?

How many laymen who are very busy in the church

doing things could explain the content of faith, re-

pentance, the work of the Holy Spirit, and other of

the fundamentals of the Christian life? A knowledge

of mathematics, secular literature, history, etc., is

splendid; but rightful Christian doing cannot come

directly from these fields of learning. Real religious

experience and activity must come from a knowledge

of theology, the textbook of which is the Bible. The

statements just made are not to put a discount upon

education in fields not Biblical ; on the other hand, it

should be a matter of great joy to one interested in the

welfare of humanity to note the wonderful growth

in the places of learning throughout the land, and

especially in our denomination. But if this develop-

ment is to mean the most there must be a correspond-

ing emphasis put upon the knowing of things religious

and spiritual.

The church must pause in its strenuous effort to

do things and sit in a quiet receptive attitude and be

taught some of the fundamental and deep things of

Truth before there is hope of having much except

"

superficial doing. Our Lord put a premium upon

knowing, when he told Martha who was busy doing,

that her sister who was learning, had chosen the

better part.

The goal of all investigation, knowing, and doing,

is being. Some one said in regard to education: " Its

test is not what a man knows, or may be able to do,

but what he has become." What we know and what

we do determine what we are, or our character. We
cannot be right unless we do right; and we cannot

do right unless we know right.

Our problem, then, is how get people interested in

knowing, as they now are enthusiastic in doing. A
dogmatic method of presenting truth is to most people

unattractiye. Some Bible teachers have the ability

to constrain people to get into the Scriptures as they

would were they digging in a mine for hidden treas-

ures. If the emphasis were lifted from doing, where

it now rests heavily, and placed upon knowing, time

would record a great advance in the other direction.

Truth is the thing needed, and the wise leader is the

one who seeks to discover best ways of presenting it.

We do not need a new John 3: 16, but a fresh ap-

proach to the fundamental principle it has for the

world.

If we can get our young people saturated with

Biblical information they will then have an anchor

that is sure and secure, and a real experience which

can only come from the source just suggested, and

then activity according to talent will follow—activity

such as shall be consistent with a Christian church.

And last and most important, Christian character

will be formed and the result made acceptable in that

day when an account shall be given to him with whom
we have to do.

Argos, Indiana.

An Adventure of Faith

BY I. S. LONG

Every boy who goes off to college, every youth

who makes an investment in some stock somewhere,

and every one giving his life to any noble cause

makes an adventure of faith.

The India missionaries in conference session recent-

ly, in deciding to ask a joint committee of missionaries

and Indians to formulate a plan whereby the mission

might become the church of this land, made a great

adventure of faith. This is a venture of wonderful

possibilities. It is what the Indian Christians in one

section are asking, and what they already have to a

large extent in other sections.

Because of the youth and inexperience of our

workers, we missionaries have to date had full con-

trol of all funds, and consequently of all workers,

building, etc.—the whole work in fact. We trans-

ferred workers, both native and foreign, and we reg-

ulated the wage or support of all workers, pretty much

as we saw the need. There is no set of folks on earth

who mean to be kinder or more considerate than a

body of missionaries : yet seeing we cannot always do

as the subordinate could wish, and do so much even

without his consent, they naturally chafed under these

conditions.

Winning the world to submission to Jesus Christ

is the project of the whole church: the winning of

the million within our field to allegiance to him is the

project of the India missionaries. And oh, how we

have longed that our purpose might be the purpose

also of the indigenous folks! The missionary does

both the pushing and the pulling too often. I fear

we have none but ourselves to blame, however, for

we have thrust too little responsibility upon them,

i. e., have trusted them too little, and hence they have

had no adequate chance to 'respond. You and I did

not grow spiritually, nor did we have a very keen

interest in the Lord's work till we were given some

work to do.

Now if the mission be merged into the church,

"

the church will be " it " and we missionaries and

Indians will be alike members of this church, and we

foreigners will not have a charge not granted us by

the church—the body the India folks know as the

Church. This will be a true brotherhood, all being

not equal in ability of course, but equal in opportu-

nities. This will put one and all on his merits, and

we shall have power not because of color or nation-

ality or for carrying the purse, but because of what

by his grace we really are.

How often the natives have gotten mixed up over

the mission and the church! They felt as if they are

helping to run the church, but had no say in matters

pertaining to the mission, and yet the mission had

the authority. Now the work with all its responsibility

will come into our hands—theirs and the missionaries'.

Anyhow, I feel they- will now in a new way think of

the work as their own work, their own project, and

as if it is to their (the Indian Christians') interest

to carry it on. It will be in its natural setting, arid in

a wonderful environment (this is the project method

in education), an environment of hundreds of thou-

sands who are day by day having an increasing affec-

tion for the Lord and Master of our lives. And how

we rejoice in him

!

We have told the folks again and again that the

mission must decrease and the church must increase.

Being so poor economically, and such a small com-

munity withal, I think we succeeded poorly in in-

spiring them with this idea. They naturally felt that
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America being rich is well able to take care of us.

Brethren, these times of financial stringency are not
without their blessing to us all. We shall all come to

learn what our real resources are and whence cometh
all our help.

It does seem to me the merging of the mission into
the church will work. It ought to, by all means. If
it does, it will be the drawing much closer together
of all workers, better partnership, better cooperation,
finer sympathy, more united praying, more interces-

sion, more genuine effort, more fruit for him. This
move will give the India church more respect from
the non-Christians, and the Christians will consequent-
ly have more self-respect. There will be a natural
desire to keep the church pure and to propagate the
message of our King. Non-Christians can never give
our Indian Christians more respect than we mission-
aries do, nor will they respect highly a body of folks
•who have so little respect for themselves.

I believe we are on right lines. Surely, we wish
to make better headway toward self-support and self-

propagation than hitherto. Pray that we may have
grace to follow his lead into all truth, into right
methods for more rapidly bringing in the Kingdom.

Anklesvar, India.

The Peace of the World
BY E. B. HOFF

The prophet Isaiah looked in strong hope that the
promised Messiah would bring peace to the nations
of the world.

And there shall come forth a shoot out of the
stock of Jesse, and a branch out of his roots shall

bear fruit. And the Spirit of Jehovah shall

rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom and under-
standing, the spirit of counsel and might, the

spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah.
And his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah

;

and he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes,

^neither decide after the hearing of his ears; but
"with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and
decide with equity for the meek of the earth;
and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his

mouth; and with the breath of his lips shall he
slay the wicked. And righteousness shall be the
girdle of his waist, and faithfulness the girdle

of his loins. And the wolf shall dwell with the
lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid;
and the calf and the young lion and the fatling

together; and a little child shall lead them. And
the cow and the bear shall feed ; their young ones
shall lie down together ; and the lion shall eat

straw like the ox. And the sucking child shall

play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned
child shall put his hand on the adder's den. They
shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy moun-
tain : for the earth shall be full of the knowledge
of Jehovah, as the waters cover the sea. And
it shall come to pass in that day, that the root
of Jesse, that standeth for an ensign of the
peoples, unto him shall the nations seek; and
his resting-place shall be glorious.

And it shall come to - pass in the latter

days, that the mountain of Jehovah's house
shall be established on the top of the mountains,
and shall be exalted above the hills; and all

nations shall flow unto it. And many peoples
shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to
the mountain of Jehovah, to the house of the
God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will walk in his paths : for out of Zion
shall go forth the law, and the word of Jehovah
from Jerusalem. And he will judge between the
nations, and will decide concerning many peo-
ples; and they shall beat their swords into plow-
shares, and their spears into pruning-hooks

;

nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more.

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is

given; and the government shall be upon his

shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonder-

ful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his govern-
ment and of peace there shall be no end, upon
the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to
establish it, and to uphold it with justice and
with righteousness from henceforth even for
ever. The zeal of Jehovah of hosts will per-
form this.

In that day shall there be a highway out of
Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come
into Egypt, and the Egyptian into. Assyria; and
the Egyptians shall worship with the Assyrians.
In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt
and with Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the
earth; for that Jehovah of hosts hath blessed
them, saying, Blessed be Egypt my people, and
Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel mine
inheritance.

Isa. 11: 1-10; 2: 2-4; 9: 6, 7, and 19: 23-25.

Maywood, III.

The Problem of Emphasis

BY D. W. KURTZ

People are temperamentally different, and hence
see life differently. Some always see the dark side
and prophesy doom and failure. Others see the hope-
ful side of life and point out the signs of the dawn
of a new day. Yet with all these differences, folks
are much more alike than different. Perhaps neither
of these classes is entirely blind to the facts seen
by the other, but they emphasize different phases of
the total situation. Differences can often be accounted
for by noting a difference in accent of emphasis.

Jesus emphasized different elements of religion from
those the Pharisees expressed. They did not wholly
neglect to teach love, kindness, mercy, and humani-
tarian conduct, but the emphasis of the Pharisees was
so predominantly upon the cultus, the ceremonial ob-
servance of the worship, that in comparison, they
almost ignored the moral law. Jesus, on the other

hand, did not come "to destroy the law and the

prophets" but to fill full their spiritual and moral
meaning. He emphasized the moral side, the human
side, the spiritual side of life so much that in com-
parison with the Pharisees he was looked upon as

a heretic, as one who disregarded the temple, with its

cultus and its worship. The comparison really be-

comes a contrast. Modern Jewish scholars try to

rob Jesus of any originality, they point out that the

teachings of Jesus are not new, they can nearly all

be found somewhere in the teachings of the rabbis,

or in the Old Testament. But the teachings of Jesus
were not merely words, but life. He emphasized the

vital elements of religion so much that they got totally

new meanings. The Jews never taught tb' Father-

hood of God with such richness, such dep'.. of mean-
ing, and such universality of application as did Jesus.

He gave this idea such emphasis that it became new,
no longer a definition of God, but a new life in God,
who is the loving Father.

The Jews taught a kind of brotherhood, but it was
so little emphasized in their teachings, and much less

in practice, that they could not recognize the teach-

ing of Jesus on this subject. When he behaved like

a brother toward the common people, the oppressed,

the publicans and sinners, they were outraged. He
so emphasized the brotherhood of man in word and
deed that it became new—a wholly new teaching.

He translated a barren word into a life of fellowship

and love that served and saved his fellow-men. The
emphasis -made it new.

The Jews taught purity, and had many laws on
purity. But they found it difficult to achieve, so they

invented "ceremonial purity." The Pharisees would
not eat their meals unless they made themselves cere-

monially clean after they had mingled on the streets

with common humanity. Jesus had no respect at all

for this " ceremonial purity " and ate and drank
without washing his hands in a merely ceremonial

way. He emphasized purity of the heart, purity of

life, righteousness, justice and love, so that out of

the abundant good will of the heart, the deeds of life
would be pure, that he ignored the formal, meaning-
less ceremony. Jesus emphasized the real, vital
element; they the formal.

The Jews emphasized the law. They tried to define
the law so as to meet every possible exigency of life
They expanded the Ten Commandments into four
thousand four hundred separate laws. Jesus, too
regarded the law. But he saw in the law only the
teachings of moral and spiritual righteousness, and
that all was for the good of man. Every institution
was for man's benefit. "The sabbath was made
for man and not man for the sabbath." He used
the law with such freedom that to the point of view
of the Jews, he was a blasphemer against Moses and
all their sacred religion. The Jews were so lost in
the multiplicity of their laws of cultus that they for-
got the moral law. Jesus brushed all away and put
forth two laws as the sum of all: viz., Love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, mind, soul and strength,
and thy neighbor as thyself.

Jesus was killed because he dared to emphasize
the moral and spiritual elements in religion and ignore
the formal and ceremonial. The charges of heresy
against Jesus were grounded in his disregard for the
law and the temple, as the Jews interpreted piety.
Did he really ignore the law or is it a question of
emphasis ?

May we not get a hint from this as to some of
our modern differences? Perhaps we believe very
much alike, affirm the same doctrines and beliefs, but
with a different emphasis. Some emphasize correct
definition, creed, dogma; others accept all these, in a
general way, but emphasize deeds, life, practical
loyalty and service. To be very concrete I shall use
my own personal attitude toward these problems, hop-
ing to make myself clearer by so doing.

I believe in the divinity or deity of Christ. I assume
that to be a Christian one must believe that Christ is

the true Son of God in a sense in which we are not.
" He is the only begotten from the Father." This
is very simple and easy. But I like to emphasize,
not the metaphysics of the Nicene Creed, or the pon-
derous definitions of theology, but the practical signifi-

cance of this faith. Since I accept Jesus Christ as
the Son of God, I must make him my Lord, the Lord
of all, or he is not Lord or all. It means a life of
loyalty, of absolute devotion and service; as the
servant of Christ who walks with him in " the body
of Christ" the church, to promote his Kingdom in
the lives of men. Which shall we emphasize, the
metaphysical, or the practical ; definitions or deeds;
doctrines or loyalty? You might answer: Why not
emphasize both? That sounds well, but history shows
that those ages of the church when speculation was
rife, the church entered into periods of decadence.
Jesus himself taught what should be emphasized. He
said, " This do," " Follow me," " Go and be my wit-

nesses." He spent no time in philosophical discus-

sions, but all of his energies in getting men to have
a vital fellowship with the Father, and he assured
them that " he that willeth to do his will shall know "

(John 7: 17). The teachings of Jesus and experience
show that only through obedience and conduct can
the deep things of religion be known. Only through
a living loyalty can we understand.

I believe in the second coming of Christ. I never
doubted this teaching, and never avoided it when it

was in the course of study. Eut I have not emphasized
the second coming as much as the first coming. There
are over a billion people in the world who have never
heard of the first coming. Many who have heard of
his first coming do not yet seem to be acquainted

with him. I do know, after years of study, fairly

well about his coming, his teachings, his personality.

and his will for us. I know he wants men to have
faith in him and loyally follow him as true disciples

of his. I have no doubts at all about the field of

duty, conduct, faith, loyalty, the Christian life. These
things I know ; I am sure about them. I am absolutely

sure of three things—evangelism. Christian education,

(Continued on Page 36)
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Notes on Books Which Have Helped Our

Fathers

BY ROY TEMPLE HOUSE

Henry Dmmmond's " Addresses "

A year or two ago, the writer spoke to his Bible

clnss one morning of Professor Drummond's essay

The Greatest Thing in the World. When the Sunday-

school period was over, a lady member of the class

asked to borrow the book. Some months later, she

told him that a roomer in her house, a young man who

was not a church member, had read the little book

through and been so impressed by it that he had not

only bought a copy of his own, but had ordered half a

dozen more and sent them to relatives and friends as

Christmas presents. It does not seem to be true, as

some critics have suggested, that Henry Drummond's

message was to his immediate generation only, and that

he has nothing to say to the young men and women of

today.

Recent findings of science may have rendered some

of Drummond's scientific conclusions antiquated, al-

though the present writer cherishes the conviction that

his " Natural Law in the Spiritual World " and his

" Ascent of Man " are still able to bring peace and as-'

surance to the sort of logical mind whose faith needs

the help of reason and the record of scientific observa-

tion. Drummond was especially sympathetic with this

type of mentality, and the bulk of his writings have

this type in mind. Jesus, he reminds us, was much

mure respectful of the doubter than of the complacent-

ly orthodox, the Pharisee; and everywhere Profes-

sor Drummond urges men to use their minds. " Faith,"

he says, " is never opposed to reason in the New Testa-

ment, but to sight."

Even though it be true that certain studies of Pro-

fessor Drummond's deal with the changing and are

no longer abreast of the times, the remarkable Ad-

dresses, which grapple with the eternal problems and

frame eternal truths certainly mean as much today as

they did when they were spoken. Our fathers had no

more need of love than we have. Our fathers had no

more need than we of becoming Christlike by contem-

plating and assimilating the Christ-character and the

Christ-life. Doubt is with us today, in a less acute and

painful form perhaps,-but in a more dangerous form,

since it is so often coupled with indifference. And we

need, at least as keenly as the students of his day, a

fair perspective for Bible study. In fact, in this age

of liberalism and dislike of dogma, the sane, tolerant,

rational and genial Christianity of men like Drum-

mond, if there were some way of bringing him to the

attention of a generation which so generally shies at

everything which bears the name of religion, might

win adherents who could never be touched by the un-

compromising dogmatism of certain other great apolo-

gists. Drummond was a scholar, a cultured gentleman,

a man of the world. Like the Master, he came eating

and drinking; and like the Master, he touched the

minds and hearts of hearers who would have been

only perplexed and repelled by the John Baptists and

the John Calvins.

It is doubtful if the literature of religion can show

anything much more admirable than the careful sim-

plicity, the straight-to-the-center plainness of the ad-

dress called The Greatest Thing in the World. The

greatest thing, of course, is love; and every word of

the address breathes the spirit of ardent good-will.

There are pages on which the average length of sen-

tence is not more than five or six words. There are

pages so quiet that one may suddenly start in surprise

at the realization that one has been borne smoothly

through the intricacies of a marvelously delicate Scrip-

tural exposition. It is like shooting the rapids at Sault

Ste. Marie with a modest Indian expert of a boatman.

It is art of the highest—the " ars celare artem " of the

old Latin poet—but it succeeds so admirably only be-

cause it is the candid expression of eternal truth. It is

the noblest commentary on St, Paul's noblest passage.

" Why do you want to live tomorrow? It is because

there is some one who loves you, and whom you want to

see tomorrow, and be with, and to love back. There is

no other reason why we should live on than that we
love and are loved." What human tongue ever spoke

the everlasting verities more simply ? and yet who ever

put them more persuasively and convincingly?

Henry Drummond was a Scotchman, educated at the

University of Edinburgh and the Free Church Col-

lege of the same city. For years he was at the same

time a science professor and a lay preacher. As dis-

tinguished investigator, he took part in scientific ex-

peditions to Africa, Australia and the American Rock-

ies ; he was also an active missionary worker, with a

special gift for interesting and winning young people.

One of the most forcible of his talks to boys is printed

in the little volume of Addresses. The Greatest Thing

in the World and Other Addresses may be obtained in a

seventy-five cent edition through the Brethren Publish-

ing House, Elgin, 111.

Norman, Oklahoma.

The Passing of the Generations

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

How swiftly time passes before our eyes! Before

we realize it, we are in the very activities of life. It

seems like only yesterday since we were boys looking

to our fathers as the men who were the movers of

life's activity. And tomorrow we will be the grand-

fathers, looking upon our sons as they carry on the

active burdens and responsibilities of Christian serv-

ice. The children of yesterday are the grandfathers

of tomorrow. The children of yesterday are today,

yes today—What? What are we accomplishing?

What are we worth? How do our lives affect the

world's progress? Can we look these questions

directly in the face without feeling guilty? Are we
doing our duty, our utmost? Are we applying and

appropriating every advantage that has been handed

down to us?

Yes, as we look back, perhaps we must acknowledge

that our fathers did at times make mistakes. Un-

doubtedly with the experience they now have they

would be able to do better, were a second opportunity

given them. But, fellow-laborers in the field of serv-

ice today, are we making the best of all the heritage

passed on to us by our noble fathers: in the home,

in the school, in the church?

This is one of the vital questions of life that should

demand of us some moments of real introspection and

heart-searching. Should we let our humility and

filial respect keep us from reaching higher attainments

than our fathers reached or could reach? We are

not good sons if we do not do better than they did.

They led us, or at least hoped to lead us, as far as

they were able to go. It is up to us to carry the

banner a bit farther. We do not do an equal work;

we are not worthy sons ; we become a disappointment,

to our noble fathers, unless we reach higher attain-

ments in our day than they were ever able to reach

in theirs. However, from a comparative standpoint,

our labors may not reach greater attainments than

theirs, yet it is our duty as well as our privilege to

build above the line where they left off. The genera-

tion today builds upon the foundations of the genera-

tion of yesterday. What they have done is neither a

matter of criticism nor of regret for us. We are

glad for the noble work they accomplished. But

there is still much to be done. It is the present gen-

eration that is responsible for doing what is to be

done today. The man who is seeking to make the

best contribution to the world has little time to com-

plain about what his father did not do, or to criticize

what he did do. There is so much positive, construc-

tive work to be done that it leaves no time or energy

to look for negative results or to be destructive in

our judgments and evaluations.

Rather than to criticize what has been done in the

past, let us look ahead and anticipate how our labors

will meet the approval of the coming generation.

While we wish to do all we can, let us recognize the

stern fact that time may cut us off before all will be

done. Then the next generation will need to build

on the foundation that we have left for them. We
may well ask ourselves now : How are we preparing

the childrerr today, who will be the men when we

pass from the stage of greatest activity? The little

carefree, vivacious, mischievous boys today, will be

filling the pulpits, sitting behind the desks, holding the

reins of government and searching out the facts of

life tomorrow. What are we doing to prepare them

for this?

This is a^ tense life we are living. It is full of re-

sponsibilities and challenges. God is a wonderful

God; and he has made us wonderful beings; and he

has placed us in a wonderful world. How are we

conducting our lives, and how are we preparing others

to help make this world a better abiding place for his

children?

New Haven, Conn.

CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO CHURCH TO BE DEDICATED

The Chicago Church of the Brethern takes pleasure in

announcing that the dedication services for their new

church home, located at Congress Street and Central

Park Avenue, will take place on Sunday Jan. 11, 1925.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack will deliver the dedicatory ad-

dress at the morning service. His theme will be: "The
Glory of the Church."

There will be services morning, afternoon, and evening

on Dedication Day, and during the week following there

will be services of special interest and importance each

evening.

We of the Chicago church extend a cordial invitation

to our sister congregations of this region, to be present

with us at these services and lend the inspiration of their

presence for a successful and impressive program. We
will welcome all who come. Plan to meet with us Jan.

11. Send at least a delegation if possible.

Outline of Projjram

Sun. Jan. 11, 9:30 A.M. Church School.

10: 30 A. M. Dedication Service.

4:00 P.M. Vesper Service.

5:30 P. M. Social Hour.

7:30 P.M. Evening Worship.

Mon. Jan. 12, 7:30 P.M. Lecture, Bro. C. C. Ellis.

Tues. Jan. 13, 7:30 P.M. Address, Bro. Edward Frantz.

Wed. Jan. 14, 7:30 P.M. Address, Bro. J. W. Lear.

Thur. Jan. 15, 7:30 P.M. Sermon, Bro. F. S. Eisenbise,

Pastor.

Fri. Jan. 16, 7:30 P.M. Church Business Meeting.

Chicago, 111. Forest S. Eisenbise.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Live Oak.—Of late our seasons of refreshing have come frequently,

Bro. O. L. Minnich, of Pomona, Calif., was to be with us Dec.

13 and 14, but he did not arrive in time fir the service on the 13th,

so Bro. M. N. Rensberger, of Gleichcn, Canada, en route to La Verne,

Calif., delivered a splendid message. Bro. Minnich preached for us

on Sunday morning. A lunch was served at the church after

which an hour or more was spent in a social way. At 2:30 Bro.

Minnich gave an illustrated talk to the juniors. .The writer gave

an illustrated tftnperance lesson to the juniors at 6:30. after which

Bro. Minnich brought the evening message. Bro. Simeon Davis,

of Empire, Calif., preached for us on Dec. 21. His message of

good cheer was timely. Our Christmas program was canceled at

the request of the health authorities, owing to the prevalence of

smallpox in the community.—Albert Crites, Live Oak, Calif., Dec. 22.

Dec. 26.

San Diego.—Our last council was held Dec. 21. Bro. S. G. Lclimer

was reelected elder; Bro. Wm. Bonar, clerk; Mrs. L. E. Allen, "Mes-
senger " agent. The council was preceded by a Christmas program

at which 105 people were present. The program was a splendid

success. We are going to have a revival starting Jan. 4, with Bro.

Sollenberger, of Glendora, evangelist.—Eltha Neff, San Diego, Calif.,

Dec. 25.

FLORIDA
Lakeland.—The members and friends of Lakeland and vicinity have

been meeting at the home1

of the writer for several months past

every two weeks in Sunday-school and preaching service. At our
first meeting in June only twelve were present. Christmas Day we
met with forty-three present. The young people rendered a Christ-

mas program in recitations and songs after which Eld. Wilt, of the

Old Order Brethren, preached a very able discourse which was much
appreciated. Bro. Wilt is eighty -one years old, but still able to

preach. Tourists are with us and others moving in. Bro. E. S.

Hollinger, of New Paris, Ohio, a young minister, is also with us

and does some preaching. A large open field is before us. The
Brethren here in a city of 20,000 are practically unknown but are

very responsive. Any ministers coming this way can find work
to do.—J. S. Leckrone, Lakeland, Fla., Dec. 2S.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove church met in business session Dec. 9, with Bro.

I. R. Young presiding. Two letters were granted. The following

officers were elected: Sunday-school superintendent, Roy Frey

;

Christian Workers' president, Pearl Putcrhaugh. The collection

on Thanksgiving Day was given to Mt. Morris College. Dec. 14

J.. W. Lear, of Chicago, gave us a very helpful sermon on steward-
ship. Dec. 21 a splendid Christmas program was given by the
children and young people, after which our pastor and family
were given a pound shower.—Lanah E. Shidler, Lanark, 111., Dec. 29.

Yeltow Creek church met in council Sept. 20 with Bro. I. E.
Weaver presiding. Having decided to elect all church and Sunday-
school officers in October instead of December, the latter were
carried over for nine months. Bro. I, E. Weaver continues as

(Continued on Page 28)
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The Test of One's Religion

A group of pastors not long ago were talking con-

fidentially over the affairs of their churches. At last

they came to the matter of finance and the gifts their

congregations made for missions. One of the pastors

said that he had just made a special appeal for mis-

sions, and asked every member to fill out a pledge

card for this year. He looked over the cards on which

the pledges were made. He wished he had not done

it. It gave him a sleepless night. He said with tears

in his eyes that no one could sleep after looking at

those cards if he loved his people. More than half

of them bore no pledge at all. They were as blank as

when they were sent out. Knowing his people well he

was able to tell from the cards that carried pledges with

the names attached, just who the delinquents were. All

of them were able to give something. Some of those

who were best able to give were among those who
gave ncihing.

No doubt Jesus Christ, too, looked over those cards.

And what can Jesus Christ think of a man who has

work and a good income, who lives in comfort, who
smokes, and goes to a movie or two every week, who
believes that the Son of God died for him and that his

Savior wants his Gospel sent to the end of the world,

and who yet cannot see his way clear to pledge any-

thing to help in the work of telling dying men about

the only Savior from sin there is ? Such a man surely

does not know what he is doing. He does not believe

what he says he believes, he surely does not. If he

does believe what every Christian man declares he be-

lieves, and yet can hand back that pledge card to the

Savior blank, he is worse than any infidel we have

ever heard of. We can respect an infidel who cares

for nobody but himself. He may be living up to his

creed. But a man who believes that the Son of God

died for him and that the Savior wants the Gospel car-

ried to others who will die everlastingly if they do not

have it, and yet can put a blank pledge card into the

Savior's pierced hand—how can we find words proper-

ly to describe such a man ! And mark you, the sorrow

in the case in question is not simply that the record of

the past year was disappointing, but that the man
avowed in advance that he has no intention of doing

any better in the year to come.

And really the case is not much better with the man
who gives a pittance who is able to give much. In-

deed, little as we may think of a man who gives noth-

ing for missions, we are disposed to think less of the

man who gives for the great cause of the world's evan-

gelization less than he would give to a beggar on the

street. The man who gives nothing may not have

thought about the matter seriously. But a man who
gives an infinitesimal sum when he is able to give

much, insults God. It is as though he said to Jesus

Christ: " I have considered your claim and it is worth

so much. " One treasurer of benevolences has told us

that in his church are grown men and women who will

put into an envelope for missions a dime or a nickel,

and that in some cases that was their entire offering

for foreign missions for a year. It is inconceivable that

any Christian man or woman who believes that Christ

shed his blood for us and in mortal agony hung on the

cross for us, could offer him a nickel a year in grati-

tude for his great sacrifice. Yet that is the thing that

is enacted before our very eyes.

One man well known to us has given as a reason

why he can give nothing either for the support of the

church of which he is a member or for missions is that

he has to pay so much in income tax that he cannot

afford to ! We have no hesitation in saying that that

man should be a subject of discipline in his church, and

if he shows no sign of repentance by making satis-

factory gifts for his home church and for missions he

should be excluded, and the reason for the action

should be plainly stated. It is due to the man himself,

and to the other members of the church. Ananias was

a saint compared with him, Another pastor has told

us of a poor washerwoman in his church who has

promised to wash every Friday for Christ. That is bet-

ter than fasting on Friday for Christ. She gets four

dollars a day, and each week she divides that sum be-

tween her church and the cause of missions. To
some people that may seem like reckless giving. It is

not. We are confident that the Savior would com-

mend it. We venture the broad assertion that no one

who has ever given liberally to God's cause has been

impoverished by it.

What a man shall spend in meeting his own needs

and what he should devote to the needs of the world

for which Christ died is a question too complex for

any one person to settle for another. But in general

we may say that mere indulgences might well be cut

down to a minimum, and that money spent simply for

ostentation is never spent for Christ. And we may say

further that out of all the money that comes to our

hand we ought at once to lay aside a part to be used

strictly for the Lord's work. Some lay aside a tenth.

That is good for a beginning. It has the warrant of

being a Scriptural suggestion. Any one who follows

it as a life plan will find real joy in it, and will be sur-

prised to find that he is no poorer for it, and the world

and Christ's cause are richer.

If the Baptists of this land of ours should rise to

their first duty of bringing in the tithes they would

have to add to what they now give about $50,000,000

yearly. Instead of a hundred million dollars in five

years, we should be giving more than $250,000,000 in

that time. If we paid over this sum, as is our primary

duty, how long would it be before every man, woman

and child on earth would hear the Gospel?

What does the Savior think of our delinquency? A
young woman in one of our churches said frankly

that she was absent from the sprayer meeting the pre-

vious Friday evening because every one who came was

expected to bring something for missions. And when

she was asked, "Where did you "go?" she said she

went to a movie. Of course, she spent several times

as much in going there as she would have given at the

meeting. Put a life like that alongside a life like

Paul's. He not only turned his back on all material

wealth, but he spent himself for Christ's sake. He
labored and suffered for Christ so much that when he

might have^been only in his prime he was already an

old man, but he felt it no hardship to do it. He loved

Jesus Christ. What the world covets, he was glad

to give up for Christ's sake and he felt it no deprivation

to do it. He suffered the loss of all things for Christ,

and felt that he made great gain by it. He rejoiced

that he had in his body the marks of what he suffered

for Christ.

If thou, my Christ, today

Shouldst speak to me and say,

"What battles hast thou fought for me?

Show me thy scars; I fain would see

Sign of thy love for me "
;

If thou shouldst speak, my Christ,

My Leader and my King,

And bid me lay thy wounds in sight,

The scars borne just for thee in fight,

What love scars could I bring?

—Editorial in The Watchman-Examiner.

held at York. Up to that time we had given what-

ever we happened to have and thought we could

spare. When I came home I talked it over with my
wife and together we decided that the Lord should

have a share of all he blessed us with. So we pro-

cured a little box which we call the tithe box. In

this box we put one-tenth of everything we sell or

any money I receive for labor. We do not tithe the

amount of produce we use and we deduct the amount

spent for fertilizer before we separate the tithe.

" While the method would not meet the approval

of all, we would not think of returning to the hap-

hazard way of giving to the Lord's work."

This brother is a minister of limited circumstances

but he has discovered the joy of systematic propor-

tionate giving.

I have the first person to meet who did not find real

joy and personal satisfaction in giving the spiritual

way. "If the readiness is there, it is acceptable ac-

cording as a man hath, not according as he hath not."

A Willing Mind Does the Work

A minister of the Gospel with twelve to feed,

clothe and shelter writes such an interesting letter

that we shall take the occasion to reproduce a part

of it.

"I am a firm believer in the stewardship of life,

time and money, for every honest dollar is the canned

produce of some one's life. I cannot tell why so

many professing Christians think differently.

" A number of years ago I attended the Conference

No, That's the Lord's Money
BY MARY V. HARSHBARGER

SEVERAL years ago it was my pleasure to be in a

home where there was something worth while to be

learned—especially that the Lord's work comes first.

In the home mentioned there seemed to be a scarcity

of means for the necessities of life—more things were

needed than there was money to buy ; and as I was

assisting in the household affairs I saw a tumbler

about one-third full of money. I supposed the mother

had forgotten about it and I called her attention to

the money I had seen. But she said: "No, that's

the Lord's money ; that is not to be used except as we

need money for God's cause." The money in the glass

was their tenth.

The mother said: "How easy it is to give when

we are prepared, for we always have something ready

now." And that impression has stayed with me ever

since. How easy it would be to keep the Mission

Board supplied if all who profess to be the followers

of Jesus would keep their tenth (according to God's

Word) in a safe place! What a lesson to children in

such a home

!

The children were small then, but I feel sure that

the giving example was carried on down through the

life of that home. And can you see the end of such

consecration? No, indeed. If such consecration were

generally practiced there would be no such deficiency

as at present confronts the mission work of the church.

I heard recently, too, of a young man who gives the

tenth of all he earns, and just as sure as he does the

Lord will bless his life.

A few years later I saw another example in this

same home I mentioned. As I left my resting place

in the morning I passed the room where the father

and mother had slept, and as I did so the father was

on his knees starting the day with God. As I came

to where the mother was I said: "As I passed your

bedroom I saw your husband on his knees." " Yes,"

she said, " if I were on my knees as often as he is

I would get along better." He made the Lord's work

first, and he grew and he became a very spiritual man.

It is easier and better to make the Lord's work first;

it is an example and helps those around us.

La Verne, Calif.

We are in receipt of a program of one of our own

good pastors of a rural church in which every detail

of the program for the day both in Sunday-school and

preaching services is carefully planned. Copies are

sent out each week at an early date, to all members and

others. In this way a real interest has been aroused so

that people come in great numbers and the children do

not leave after Sunday-school, for there is no break-

between the services. In fact the most intensive part

of the worship program is used at the point between

Sunday-school and preaching. This pastor is wise

enough to utilize all his folks from time to time both

in making the program and in rendering it. e. f.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Findings in a District Survey

BY THE FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

Part IV.—Another Problem

There is a fourth problem that confronts the

church today as a problem of the first magnitude; it

is that of winning the non-Christians of our com-

munities to Christ. An enormous per cent of the

people of most of our country communities are not

members of any church. In one county in which

some of our churches are located only ten per cent

of the population in the rural districts are members
of evangelical churches. Nor are there many Catho-

lics in the community. More than seventy-five per

cent of the rural population are not members of

evangelical churches in six of fourteen counties in

which our churches are located. How can the

churches win at least a part of the seventy-five per

cent?

Some means that would help solve the problem are:

(1) Increase the spiritual life and evangelistic fervor

of the churches. (2) Provide religious education for

the children of the community. (3) Put away our

narrow sectarianism which results in small, weak
churches, blind competition, over-churching and the

consequent abandonment of churches.

We recognize the first two factors in the problem

but we are constantly closing our eyes to the last. In

each of the six counties mentioned above in which

over seventy-five per cent of the population are not

members of any church there are from seven to

twenty-seven abandoned churches. Why? Not be-

cause there is no need of them. Not because there is

no field to work. But why are they abandoned?

They were killed by blind competition. They were

located without a consideration of the field to be

worked, thus over-churching many neighborhoods

while others suffered. They were founded and pro-

moted in the spirit of narrow sectarianism, without

a Christian consideration of the other churches, with-

out the cooperation of all the Christian people of the

community. As a result, the detested and costly law

enunciated by Darwin had full sway. Churches die

hard; but blind competition, allowed to operate be-

cause we Christians will not work together in love,

is killing churches at a rapid rate.

Not only are we reaping a harvest of abandoned

churches as a result of this; but perhaps the most
serious damage is done to the Kingdom by the small,

weak churches that result from over-churching. It is

no disgrace for a church to be small and weak if it

is young; but most of the small churches are not

young. Neither would it be serious to have many
small churches if they were efficient in winning souls

and leading men into the abundant life. The welfare

of the church as a whole is not furthered as well by
the many small churches as it would be were the

same number of members grouped in fewer and larger

congregations.

It is evident that the smaller churches cannot sup-

port a pastor as readily as a larger church. As a pas-

tor is a big factor in the growth of a church, those

without cannot grow as do those that have a pastor.

Neither can the smaller churches train their Sunday-
school teachers. Of the ten churches in the District

having teacher-training, the average enrollment of the

Sunday-school is 130. Of the twenty-seven schools

having no teacher-training, the average enrollment is

seventy-five. The children who go to the small

schools do not have the trained teachers that those

have in the larger ones.

Of the sixteen churches in our District having over
100 active members, eight had Daily Vacation Bible

Schools and seven had none. Whereas of the 18

churches having less than 100 active members, only

two had a Daily Vacation Bible School—and both of

these were community schools made possible largely

by cooperation with other churches—and 16 of these

smaller churches had no Vacation School. The small- those who choose to live for the cause of righteous-
er churches are unable to teach their children the Bible ness and truth

!

as are the larger ones. But they tell us that no such outpouring of the
In the^Sunday-schools having an average attendance Holy Spirit occurs today.* (Some would answer this

of over seventy the contributions reported amounted objection by saying that they do occur. But the in-

to $6.64 per member. In the schools having less stances cited are rife with excesses and lacking in

than seventy average attendance, the contributions moral depth.) Even tnough the form of the Holy
amounted to $4.22 per member. In this case the Spirit's first manifestation is no more repeated, this

smaller groups gave $2.42 less per member per year is no valid objection to the Scriptural account, nor
than the larger groups. This would indicate that the to the Holy Spirit's present ministry. Generalized a
smaller churches do not give as liberally as do the bit, and put in other words, the absurdity of this ob-
larger. jection is evident, " Nothing ever happened except

The average enrollment of the twenty-three Sun- what can be duplicated now! " When we contemplate
day-schools of our District reporting conversions, was the unmeasured variety in God's creation, our meager
116. In these schools there was an average of one insight into his ways, surely it ill becomes us to boast

convert to every 16 enrolled. While the average such an excuse for our unbelief. It is the glory of

enrollment of the 14 schools reporting no converts the great Spiritualities that they are always finding

was 49. In these smaller schools there were no con- new forms to suit new occasions. This passing of

verts to 698 members. In the same proportion as in forms is a sign of life and power—not of death,

the larger schools there should have been 43 converts The events of the day of Pentecost are not so won-
in these small groups. This would indicate that the derful as the rest of the Acts of the Apostles which
smaller groups do not win their children and the people constitute the history of the Christian Church,

of the community to Christ as do the larger. Peter here transcends all his antecedents of race

The fact that the smaller churches are inefficient
and training : " For the promise is unto you and to

is also indicated by the findings of the survey of the
your children, and to all that are afar off, even as

churches of the State, which shows that of the 811
many as the Lord our God shajl call." A little later

churches of all denominations having less than 100
wnen events were fulfilling these words, it was with

members in fourteen counties in which our churches
dlffi<:ulty that Peter acquiesced! How is a man thus

are located, only 287 are gaining in membership while
lifted aDove himself? It is by the Holy Ghost!

524 are losing. ^e shall better understand primitive gifts when

If we grade these 811 churches more closely as to
P™itive union and Passi°n Prevail among us. The

their size and write it as follows, we will see more
Sma" man Can never understand the behavior of the

clearly the relation of the size of the congregation
g*at ™an

'

" T° h'm ' iS Sheer foolishness
-

This is

t growth: y accustomed charge brought against great

m™w.a:„ r en » mn c,o r-t. ,

souls is insanity or (as here) drunkenness. HeroicMembership from 50 to 100—518 Churches ,• • •ni--i.ii , , „ „ .

G j.owin 228
>S mtelllS,ble °nly to the hero. "Spiritual

, .

I
" things are spiritually discerned." It is to be expected

r, " ',
'

'

'*'
" „.. that a church in which is neither unity nor deep pas-Chances for growth 19 to 24 „ „ ,, , , £ . .. ,.„- , t , .

'
, ,

F l

sion should find it difficult to understand the events
Membership from 25 to 50—202 churches of Pentecost. Nothing illuminates the understanding

Growing 50 like a fire in the heart!

Losing 152 North Manchester, hid.
Chances for growth 1 to 3

, , ,

Membership less than 25-91 churches Studiej on the Teachin of p b Jesug
Growirrg -.

. . . 9

Losing , 82
BYWM. KINSEY

Chances for growth 1 to 9
Study No. S—The Holy Spirit and Prayer

I think after considering the above facts most of ^tf.L^T X^ ? "" T/T"? ,'" ° -T^"
.,, , ...,._. place, that when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto

us will be convinced of the inefficiency of the small him, Lord, teach us to pray, even as John also taught
church in winning souls for our Master; but most his disciples. And he said unto them, When ye pray,
of us will say it can't be helped. We will go on per-

say
-
Father

.
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come,
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; tor a friend of mine is come to
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ti ill f.i
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(Continued on Page 26)
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And Who Is Thankful?

BY STUART PERCY PALMER
And who is thankful? First, the plant for life bestowed;
For rain, that suddenly from root to leaflet flowed;
For ground, that bore, nourished, renewed, refreshed and

fed;

For light, that brought from heav'n its daily bread.

And who is thankful? 'Tis the beast through drudging
hours,

Who through the long year past exulted in his powers,
In plodding slow by day, in resting soft by night,
In man's kind word that makes his plodding light.

And who is thankful? E'en the lame, the poor and old
For some small kindness shown, unrecompensed, untold;
Mothers in sadness, widows—those of home deprived,
Yet grateful joy and beauty have survived.

And who is thankful? He whose all sustaining hand
Revives the withered plant, whose heart can understand
And reach the beast and needy with his gifts of love;
His name is writ in words of gold above.

Wayne, Pa.

Grandmother Warren
BY BESS ROYER BATES

Ease

So intently were Grandmother Warren and her
guest, Mary Baker, looking out of the window at a
group of high-school girls passing by that they forgot

to continue their conversation. When the last bobbed
head had passed the blooming lilac bush, they both
leaned back in their chairs and looked at each other

with an expression which only age can bring to a
woman's eyes. Mary's were tinged with disapproval.

Perhaps a little envy lurked there, too, for such care-

free days as those girls were evidently enjoying had
long been denied her by the fleeting years. Grand-
mother's eyes were harder to read. As always they

were full of understanding and love, but was not also

curiosity and wonder there, a question in their quiet

depths? Did those bobbed mops of hair cover the

same kind of impulses, the same emotions that her own
sober coils had hidden in her youth? Grandmother
was hardly sure she knew the answer to her own ques-

tion. By no means would she want Mary Baker to

dream that she had a doubt about it, for Grandmother
knew quite well what Mary Baker was going to say
as soon as the girls had passed out of sight.

" Well," complained Mary, " girls certainly have it

easy these days. Not a care nor a worry. Slip through
their lessons just any way. Cars to ride in; money
and clothes to suit their taste. Parties. Everything.

I tell you it's a real problem to send a girl through
high school. It costs so much, and what do they get

out of it? Nothing but a good time. They haven't a

responsibility nor a care in the world. I tell Helen
every morning when she is hurrying around to get

ready for school, and like as not, something doesn't

go right—she expects so much—I tell her that she had
better enjoy herself now while she has me to work
for her for the time is coming when she will have to

do some of these things for herself. I say her easiest

time is right now, and her happiest. Sometimes J

think it isn't right to raise our girls the way we do,

but what can one do when every one is doing it? So
I tell her she had better appreciate her good times now
for the day will soon come when she will have to settle

down to good hard work and little enough pleasure.

I know for I have been through it."

" Yes," agreed Grandmother with a smile. " I

think we have all been through it, and know some-

thing about it. It is a common enough expression

that youth is the happiest age of all. Doubtless it

is for many people, but I have always rebelled against

that idea, Mary. I believe one should grow happier

as age comes on."

" Well, I do say, Grandmother, you surprise me.

You have had your troubles and your hard work.

You have done more than most."
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" I don't know about that. I haven't done as much
i* I should nof as much as I have wanted to. Could
I have done more, I would be happier now. I wopld
have had an easier time."

" Well, I don't see it that way. It seems to me that
if I could keep a girl and had plenty of money so I

didn't need to feel pinched all the time, and if I had
good health so I could go out and have a gootl time
that I wouldn't want to bother about doing any work.
I would be just as free and happy as those girls are."

"No doubt you would, but I don't believe those
girls are the freest and happiest people on earth as
you say, even if they do look like they were. They
have everything given them that they need. They even
have their education passed out to them in such sugar-
pill doses that it fails to make an impression on some
of them. All the grown-ups conspire to give them an
easy time thinking that an easy time is a happy time.

" There are two kinds of ease, Mary. There is the
ease that comes from not doing anything or not hav-
ing any tasks to perform, and then there is the ease
that comes after accomplishment. When the house
has been cleaned and dusted, when the curtains are

starched and ironed, when the windows are shining,

you can sit down in your rocking chair and look about
you with an ease that only the woman who has been
through house-cleaning can enjoy. When you have
planned a dress for Helen that sets off her beauty,

you can watch her go down the street wearing it,

and there is a pride and ease, if you please, shining

from your face, that she cannot possibly have, al-

though she is wearing the dress. That is the ease of

accomplishment. The same light is seen in the small

hoy's face when he calls his mother to admire a tunnel

in his sand pile and also in his sister's face after mak-
ing, with bungling stitches, her first doll-dress " all by

myself." That ease of spirit brightens the bride's

face when she has served a really delicious meal. It

floods the young mother's soul with an unearthly joy

after the birth of her first child. That is the ease we
are taking from our children when we say :

' Here,

we are doing everything for you, giving you all you

want. Have a good time while you are young. You
will never have such an easy nor such a happy time."

Grandmother paused, and as Mary said nothing, she

continued more quietly.

" The tasks that come in later life are hard, but

there is a freedom of soul as recompense for their

accomplishment that makes them vastly worth while;

an ease of spirit that is, in its essence, union with

God, for is not growth of the soul growth toward

God? That is the reward of middle life and old age.

" Youth seems to realize that there must be some
such prize in store, for do not these very high-school

girls who are so petted complain of their bondage

and demand to be freed to accomplish great deeds?

Do they not dream of what important works they

will create when they are once freed from mother's

apron string and can go into the world as independent

beings? Ah, Mary, wise parents should divide their

responsibilities judiciously with their children, thus

sharing this glorious ease with them, guarding them

from the habit of wanting mere bodily comfort that

comes from sitting about with folded hands."

"Well, Grandmother, I suppose you are right. You
usually are. But it doesn't sound like an easy way
to attain ease," sighed Mary.

,

Pittsburgh, Pa. ^^
" Christian Development "

BY HERBERT J. McNEESE

If there ever was a time when the subject of Chris-

tian development should be stressed it is now. We
need to wake up to certain facts, if we are to hold

our Christian experiences. The first thing in Christian

development is the prayer life. We read concerning

some of the great evangelists that they spent time

in prayer, which is the secret, or one of the secrets

of their success. The average Christian is too busy,

as they put it, to pray. This must be remedied if

we remain real Christians.

We should not forget the reading of the Bible. But

23

it is true that the Bible in some homes is dusty from
lack of use. It seems to have lost its attraction for
many. They have plenty of time to read secular
books, but they are too busy to read God's Word.

Personal work is another splendid way to grow
spiritually. We should always be on the lookout for
those who have not confessed Christ as 'their personal
Savior. We should talk definitely to them. There
are many who talk to people indirectly and indefinitely,

but this does not produce very definite results.

Then, again, church attendance is another way of
developing the spiritual life. We need to mingle with
others who are traveling on the road to the celestial

city, and to hear the messages from God's messenger
to us.

Attending the mid-week prayer service is one way
of developing that all who profess Christ should make
more of. In many places this service is the least

attended. In some places it has been discontinued.

These facts are alarming; something should be done
to remedy the situation.

These are some of the essential things in Christian

development, and it is earnestly hoped that many will

be enlightened and see their privileges in the Christian

life. And finally when life is over, may we hear
those words

:
" Well done," and receive that abundant

entrance into the home where sorrow, sadness, sick-

ness, and death are no more.

Nezu Brighton, Pa.

Shining Lights

BY CHESTER E. SHULER
" Let your light so shine before men," said the

Master, many years ago. But he did not specify the

size of the light. A lighthouse serves a great purpose,

but a candle may transfer its light to the great light

in the lighthouse, and so be equally important. It

is not so much the size of the light, therefore, as

whether of not the light is burning.

Years ago, old folks tell us, it was the custom for

each person who came to " meeting " in the log church

or schoolhouse to bring a tallow candle along. When
the first entered the building, he or she would light

the candle. Then the next to arrive would do like-

wise. Gradually, the illumination within the room
would grow brighter and brighter, until it was nicely

lighted. And, of course, the more folks who came
to church, the brighter the light.

How bright this world would be if each professing

Christian's light were shining so that " they may see

your good works, and glorify your Father which is

in heaven." Whether large or small, then, that's the

purpose of the light in our lives. And folks will see

it, if it's burning.

Harrisburg, Pa.

" V. C."

BY C S. ENDERS

During the late war, a certain soldier in a Euro-

pean army received a letter from his mother in which

she expressed the hope that before he returned from

the war he would have been awarded a " V. C."

(Victorian Cross) as a tribute to his bravery.

This made the soldier feel good and inspired him

with renewed courage. But as he read on, he saw

that his good mother had added another wish : she ex-

pressed the hope that her son might also be worthy

of receiving several other " V. C.'s "—" Very Cour-

ageous " was one ;
" Very Cheery," another ;

" Very

Courteous," the third; and also "Very Constant."

Perhaps the Christian will profit by asking of him-

self: "How many 'V. C medals would I be worthy

of at this time?" "Very Christlike" would make

a splendid one to merit. " Very Careful " (to do

nothing which Christ would not like to have one of

his do) would be another to strive for. " Very

Courageous " in the fight against sin would be an

appropriate reward for obedience to 1 Cor. 16; 13—
" Qu 't you like men ; be strong."

Newport, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 11

Sunday-school Lesson, The Last Judgment.—Matt. 25:

31-46.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, Neighborliness.—Matt. 5:

17-20. * * ^ 4

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism at Damascus, Wash.

One baptism in the Weiser church, Idaho.

Eight additions to the Conemaugh church, Pa.

One was reclaimed and one baptized in the Kokomo
church, Ind.

Twenty baptized in Rocky Ford, 'Colo.,—Brother and

Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

Eleven accessions to the Topeka church, Kans.,—Brother

and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

•Four baptisms in the Green Hill church, Va.,—Bro. John

Glick, of Timberville, Va., evangelist:

Five united with the Garden City church, Kans.,—Bro.

O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Ten converts in the Burnham church, Pa.,—Bro. H. W.
Hanawalt, of McVeytown, Pa., evangelist.

Thirty-eight accessions to the church at Arcadia, Ind.,

—

Bro. R. G. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Riddlesburg church, Pa.,—Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Plymouth church, Ind.,—Bro. J.

Edson Ulery, North Manchester. Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the West Eel River church, Ind..,

—

Brethren Lehman and J. W. Norris, evangelists.

Four baptisms in the East Chippewa church, Ohio,—Bro.

J, J; Anglemyer, of Williamstown, Ohio, evangelist.

Forty- four baptisms in the North Spokane church,

Wash.,— Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

One was baptized and one received from the Progres-

sives in the Bremen church, Ind.,—Bro. C. C. Kindy, of

Huntington, Ind., evangelist.

Nine were baptized, three reclaimed and one received

on former baptism in the Oak Grove church, Ohio,—Bro.

D. R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio, evangelist.

* * * 4t

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Ira Long, of Colfax, Ind., began Jan. 5 in the West
Side church, Goshen, Ind.

Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of La Verne, Calif., began Jan.

5 in the Raisin church, Calif.

Bro. A. D. Sollenberger, of Glendora, Calif., began Jan.

4 in the San Diego church, Calif.

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe in the West Side

church. Spokane, Wash., until Jan. 11.

Bro. Hiram E. Kaylor, of West Green Tree, to begin

Jan. 11 at the Voganville house, Spring Grove, Pa.

* *> *

Personal Mention

Bro. W. R. Argabright's address is changed from Cush-

ing to Ripley, Okla., R. 1.

We are informed that the format inauguration of Dr.

M. G. Brumbaugh as President of Juniata College is sched-
uled for Thursday, Jan. 29, 10:30 A. M.

" We are greatly pleased with our new field and its large

opportunities as well as the appreciative response that the

work is receiving," writes Bro. Galen B. Royer, Jr., pastor

at Nappanee, Ind.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, has accepted the pas-

torale of the church at Springfield, same State, and will

begin his labors there Feb. 1, taking the place of Bro. J.

C. Inman who goes to Canton City church as noted last

week.

On account of a change in their program, Bro. J. Edwin
Jarboe and wife, who are now in the State of Washington,
think they will have time for one more meeting in Feb-
ruary on their way home. Their address until then will

be Grays, Washington.

Bro. J. Arthur Wyatt has changed his address from 6238

Hughe St.. Kansas City, Mo., to 277 S. Sherman St., Den-
ver, Colo. Pastor of the church at Kansas City for six

years, Bro. Wyatt took up the pastorate of the Denver
church in November last.

Sunday, January 18, is dedication day for the new church
at Waynesboro, Pa. Special services are planned for the
morning, afternoon and night. The hours are 10:45, 2:30
and 7:00. Dr. G C Ellis will deliver the sermon at all

three services. The dedicatory service proper will be in

the afternoon.

Bro. Ernest Sherfy, of McPherson, Kans., appreciates

the many cheering messages which have come to him.

After ten weeks of it he is still confined to his bed, but

with hopeful prospects of ultimate recovery.

Bro. G. A. Cassel, of Ashland, Ohio, left his home last

week for the Southwest. He will spend most of the winter

in the lower Rio Grande Valley, and hopes to visit the

Industrial School at Falfurrias, Texas. His address for

the next three months will be Weslaco, Texas.

The Ottumwa church, Iowa, is observing the week of

prayer by special services each night. The pastor, Bro.

Wm. E. Thompson, says he is trying to help his people

understand prayer better and adds, "I find that my folks

like the plain gospel preaching." Any preacher could find

that out about his folks, if lie has not already.

Miscellaneous Items
Our premium book is going nicely. If you do not have

your copy read the last page of this " Messenger" and see

how you can get a two dollar book and the church paper

for one year—all for only $2.60.

The Directors of Religious Education in the McPherson
College territory will convene at McPherson College Fri-

day and Saturday, Jan. 23 and 24. There will be one rep-

resentative from each State District. The conference will

be directed by Bro. Ezra Flory, General Sunday School

Secretary. It immediately precedes the Bible Institute Jan.

25-31, program of which was published in our last issue.

The Yearbook for 1925 is off the press, and a copy has

been laid on our desk. It contains the usual information

about the various church activities, the Boards and Com-
mittees, both General and District, the Ministerial List.

Churches with Pastors and Elders in Charge, Gish Fund
Books, Calendar pages for the new year and much other

interesting and useful information. Should be in every

Brethren home. Sold in connection with subscriptions to

the "Gospel Messenger" for only ten cents additional.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

A brother whom many of you know very well was spend-
ing a week recently with a certain congregation in Bible

study and other helpful meetings. But he found that

something was not right. There were two parties in the

church, two factions, though one hates to use that word.
The feeling was not good. Unkind things had been said

by both sides. Then this brother proposed that they have
one meeting for the express purpose of looking into their

differences, talking them over, and making some mutual
concessions and confessions, maybe. They did. And the

week closed with a great meeting and a great triumph
of goodwill and brotherly love. Wasn't that fine?

A History of the Brethren in Southern Iowa, compiled
by A. H. Brower and W. P. Rodabaugh, is a clothbound
volume of 323 pages which has lately come from the press

of the Brethren Publishing House. It traxes .the history

of this District from 1838, when the first settlements were
made, giving the facts relating to the organization and ac-
tivities of the various congregations, with pictures of many
leaders and churches. It has biographical sketches of
twenty-eight former ministers and the minutes of forty-

seven District Meetings. Of special value to the members
of Southern Iowa, it should interest many in other parts
of the Brotherhood. The price is $2.60 postpaid. Orders
should be sent to A. H. Brower, South English, Iowa.

$ ,$. .;. .;.

Special Notices

Wanted at once, a brother and his wife as superintend-
ent and matron to take charge of the Old Folks' Home of
Northwestern Ohio. Write N. I. Cool, Beaverdam, Ohio.

The Chicago Church of the Brethren will dedicate their
new church home on Sunday, Jan. 11. An outline of the
program for the day and the week following will be found
on page 20 of this issue of the " Messenger."

The Executive Board of the Committee of Arrangements
of Annual Conference will meet at Winona Lake Jan. 16
at 10:30. Any one having business to bring to this com-
mittee should present it on or before this time.—W. Carl
Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

To the Churches of Middle Pennsylvania: The Children'i
Home is now open for the reception of homeless children.
Also for donations of any kind. Most needed at this time
are wool and .cotton blankets for single beds.—*Frank E.
Brubaker, Martinsburg, Pa.

Notice to the Churches of North Dakota and Eastern
Montana: Owing to failing health I expect to be away the
balance of the winter and part of the summer, and by the
help of Eld. G. I. Michael, our secretary-manager of Child
Rescue work, we have appointed Charles Zook, of Minot,
to take my place as treasurer of Child Rescue work till

our next District Meeting. The churches will receive their
notices from Bro. Zook instead of the writer.—G. W.
Lingofelt, Surrey, N. Dak., Dec. 29.

*;* *:*

A Bystander's Notes on Machinery
A Junk Man's Garden. Some days ago the Bystander

had occasion to pass a junk man's garden. The place was

filled with fragments of discarded automobiles, piles of
old pipe, heaps of rusting farm machinery, and other
battered remains of once useful articles.

Church Machinery. In the mellowing light of later med-
itation the Bystander began to think of the junk man's
garden as a parable of the church. The rusting machinery
was inactive or useless church organization. Some of it,

like the machines in the junk man's garden, can be oiled

up and used, or salvaged in some way. Part of it is clearly

useless, outgrown.

The Use of Church Machinery. It is much easier to

make church rpachinery than to use it. Generally when
some special work or interest demands attention a com-
mittee or board is appointed to care for it. Local temper-
ance or missionary work is an example. Most local con-
gregations have committees for these special lines of work.
That would seem to be sufficient, but all too often it is

not. It is another case of where theory runs on ahead
of practice. Have you ever considered, for example, just

what a local missionary committee should do? It is very
possible that you have not, for many missionary commit-
tees are a bit hazy as to a program and about as active as
molasses in January. But the committees are not alto-

gether to blame. Really, they are in a delicate position.

Church programs are full, and any given committee may
feel a bit timid about asking the pastor or the Sunday-
school superintendent for time, especially if the committee
is not just sure of its program and has gotten no invita-
tion to present its work. Then, on the other hand, there is

the case of the over-zealous committee that may tire

people with too long or with a poorly-prepared program.
All of which 'is simply an indication that many local mis-
sionary committees are not functioning as they ought, be-
cause, like the idle laborers in the market place, no man
hath hired them. T,his situation can be very largely
remedied if pastors and Sunday-school superintendents
will invite committees to act and help to plan a program
on which both can cooperate. Thus, amongst other things,

one pastor is asking his missionary committee to have
charge of the special monthly missionary offering. Spe-
cifically the missionary committee is to see that the offer-

ing is properly announced; to provide envelopes and dis-

tribute the Mission Fact Series of leaflets: and to take
charge of the lifting of the special monthly missionary of-
fering. Thus the way has opened for this local missionary
committee to function in a natural and helpful way. We
believe that other pastors and elders may find in the
church junk garden many perfectly good committees just
waiting to b"c oiled and put to use. At any rate it would
be a good thing to see what is available.

' * *
In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago

The First Brethren Church of Philadelphia was dedicated
Jan. 1, Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh preaching The dedication
sermon. In the evening Bro. I. H. N. Beahm preached.
Five persons applied for membership and" were baptized.

Bro. James M. Neff, of Kansas City, Kans., writes us
that he has not been in good health for some weeks,
and is just now recovering from an attack of la grippe.
He is thoroughly interested in his city charge, but finds

that the northern climate is very hard on him. We
should regret to hear of him leaving the field where
he is so much needed.

Bro. H. J. Herren, of Watson, Mo., is a very careful
reader of the " Messenger." He has kept a record of all

the baptisms, deaths, etc., reported in our columns during
the year 1904 and says there were 4,148 baptized, 260 ap-
plicants whose baptism was not reported, 226 reclaimed, 91

marriages and 1,029 deaths of members. Of those not
members, 138 deaths_ were reported.

One of our earnest readers thinks that our ministers do
not preach enough on the temperance question. She is

probably correct. There is no greater evil in this country,
and yet we are not throwng our influence against it as
we should. The Bible contains an abundance of evidence
against the use of intoxicants, enough to supply a min-
ister with material for a half dozen sermons.

When a woman writes a publishing house she should
invariably sign her given name, and not her initials only,
to her communications. Mary A. Jones should never
write "M. A. Jones." She may say "Mrs: M. A. Jones,"
or "Miss M. A. Jones." It would be even better for her
to write " Mrs. Mary A. Jones." When the initials alone -

are given the publishers do not know whether to address
the writer as a man or a woman. Sister M. A. Jones
may write the editor about something requiring editorial

mention. He would like to say that " Sister M. A. Jones
"

says thus and so, but he does not know whether the
writer is a sister or a brother. So he is puzzled and does
not know what to say. But he has one rule to help him
out, and that is to regard every correspondent as a man
unless there is satisfactory evidence to the contrary. Fol-
lowing this rule some of our sisters need not think strange
of it when we now and then attach "Bro." instead of

"Sister" to their names. They mus^ blame themselves for
not making the distinction when signing their communi-
cations.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Of Interest to Friends of Animals

From Paris there comes a bit of news that will be most
welcome to all friends of our dumb animals—especially
to those opposing vivisection. This item of news is to
the effect that the motion picture may in most cases be
made to make one vivisection do the work hitherto done
by 1,000. The experiment in filming a vivisection was
made in accordance with the wishes of the city council
of Paris, which voted a credit for the experiment in the
'hope that a way would be found to save the lives of many
animals. In the case cited a dog was vivisected exactly
as it is ordinarily done while the supervising professor
•explained the operation and the function of the organs.
Meanwhile moving pictures were taken. Later the films
were shown before eminent physiologists and all agreed
that the motion pictures admirably took the place of an
actual operation. It now looks as though with few excep-
tions films may be used for all types of vivisections. In
so far as this is possible it will only be necessary to use
animals when it is desired to make a film. It is in this
way that one animal will be required where it took per-
haps a thousand before.

What Papers Tell

In a comment upon the influence of the newspapers
an editor says that newspapers are the best advertisement
a city has in the outside world. That is, towns are judged
by their newspapers. Thus the success or failure of a
newspaper is not purely a matter of individual interests,

it is a matter of grave concern to the whole town. Now
the children of this world are wise in their generation
and there is a principle involved in this comment upon
the wider influence of newspapers that is worthy of con-
sideration. If newspapers disclose the spirit of a town
or community what shall we say of the church paper?
It is all too true that the church paper is just about what
its constituency make it. Thus, the church paper may
present the spirit and aims of the denomination in an
attractive and beautiful way, or it may parade matters
that make the cause repugnant to those who might other-
wise be interested. People usually make some special
effort to be on good behavior when company is present.
How much more important is it to present one's thought
and spirit at its best before the world and when the good
name of a whole denomination is involved! We should
continually study to make our church paper a worthy
exponent of the name and traditions of our church.

The Dollar Slipping

The dollar, that illusive factor in modern life that so
many are chasing, is slipping again. In terms of the
wholesale prices of 200 representative commodities the
purchasing power of a dollar was recently stated as 63.8
cents, compared with what it would have bought in 1913.
This means that it now takes about $1.57 to buy as much
as P 'did in 1913. This last spell of slipping on the part
*of H*e dollar began in August.

Changing Names
Three hundred years ago, or in 1624, the town of Oslo

was burned. On its site Christian IV, King of Norway
and Denmark, built Christiania the present capital of Nor-
way and a city of about 300,000. However, beginning
with January 1 oi this year the present name will be
replaced by the old name of Oslo, the ancient name by
which the city was known for about 600 years. This
change is due to a quickening of the spirit of nationalism
that has been rising in Norway 'for a hundred years, but
especially during the past generation.

The Latest in Names
Fathers and mothers who are looking for the latest in

names should find enlivening suggestions in the following
paragraph clipped from " The United Presbyterian ":
" Looking over the indexes of birth in the State Depart-
ment of Health, Albany, N. Y., the clerks come across
some peculiar names. Some striking combinations are to
be found in the lists. About 200,000 new names are filed

Miser, and his daughter Prudence Miser. Practically
every congregation also has in its membership Hardy
I'ltts and Anna Staggers. Will Leak is an old friend to
many, and Easter Dye is to be found in the basement of
many homes on blue Monday. Carrie Corsett ami Styles
Rising generally come into church late and sit in the front
pew Billy Bowels is a boy in the Sabbath school who
is always hungry."

Curbing the Auto Death Toll
The National Conference on Street and Highway Safety

closed recently with certain specific recommendations for
reducing the auto death toll. •• Outstanding among the
recommendations are resolutions calling for elimination
of all billboard advertising at highway crossroads, licens-
ing of all drivers, elimination of drunken and reckless
drivers by revocation of licenses, eventual elimination of
the railroad grade crossing, immediate State legislation
compelling all motorists to come to a halt before cross-
ing certain railroad crossings, and safety education in the
schools." The recommendations do not call for action by
the federal government. They have been framed rather
to guide State legislatures, municipal and State authorities,
and various civic organizations.

Hoover's Ideas About the Radio
Amongst the many problems facing the radio industry

Secretary Hoover thinks that the improvement of the
broadcast programs stands first. Regulation of the in-
dustry is another crying need, but at the present time it
is not clear just how a system of regulation can be
worked out, especially if it should involve any tax or
licensing features. Secretary Hoover therefore thinks
it wiser to begin with the improvement of radio programs
because "the radio industry can not live on an endless
diet of jazz." Radio must render some fundamental serv-
ice; it must have intrinsic merit. To do this is beyond the
ability of the local broadcasting stations and the programs
that directors of these may be able to drum up. A con-
tinued interest he thinks can only be maintained as the
greatest entertainment, music and enlightenment which
the nation and the world affords can be made generally
available. What this involves Mr. Hoover states as fol-
lows: "This means organization of a system of
national broadcasting, the interconnection of stations, re-
broadcasting by one method or another. That this is pos-
sible has already been proved. The next step is to make it

a daily reality, and that step is the one I hope to see
taken at the earliest moment possible."

What to Plant

It is the time of year when farmers and orchardisis in
many parts of the country are wrestling with the problem
of what to plant. Of course, in many cases the die has
already been cast. Fall wheat was sown in its proper
season and in the milder fruit growing sections of the
west the wise orchardist is getting his new trees into the
ground. This does not apply to citrus trees since the
best time to plant them is when every condition is favor-
able to immediate growth. But in spite of exceplions,
January is a time to think of what to plant. In answer
to this important question two apparently opposing an-
swers are being given. In the middle west great stress
is being put upon diversification. By no means should
the farmer have all of his eggs in one basket; he should
raise several things, and if possible, be prepared to feed
some of the products that he grows, ft is figured that
every reasonable diversification, even to change in form,
gives the farmer another chance to meet the market in

its most favorable mood. However, it is of interest to
note that in some far western farmers' papers seemingly
the very opposite answer is being given to the question
of what to plant. Here the word is being passed that
the rancher, and particularly the fruit grower, should
specialize. He should plant the crop for which his soil
and other productive factors are especially adapted. In
the west the answer given to the farmer is against diver-
sification and in favor of specialization. And here again
the arguments seem convincing. In the long run, it is

reasoned, a rancher will make the most if he raises the
special crop for which his ranch is best . adapted. For
example, if he lives in Sutter County, California, he will
continue to plant peaches, even though current general
conditions
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An Evening Prayer

Psalm 4

For Week Beginning January 18, 1925
AN APPEAL TO GOD. V. 1. " O God of my righteous-

ness,
,.

e.. the Author of it. If the starry heavens, a
sunset or a flower be the work of God, how much more
the hunger and thirst after righteousness" within thehuman breast. If righteousness is the work of God willhe not witness to his work within me by answering when
1 call? Will he not supply the hunger which his own
workmanship has created?

"Tnou hast enlarged me when I was in distress"
fast blessings are a pledge of future mercies." You

represent too much of his love and care and suffering to
be lightly cast aside. He will finish what he has begun IA half-built tower is the work of man. not God (1 Thess
5: 24; Philpp. 1 : 6).

Thus both introspection and retrospection deepen Da-
vids assurance that God will hear him.

REMONSTRANCE WITH ENEMIES. Vs. 2-5 Only
he whose heart and lips have been upraised to God (v
1), may take it upon himself to deal with the faults of
"the sons of men." See Matt. 11: 20-30; 2i: 1-39. Note
that these burning words of condemnation are very close-
ly associated with the gracious words of love. "I thank
thee, Father." ..." Come unto me,

. " "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

"How long will ye turn my glory into shame? " They
make fun of David's trust in the Lord. Scorn is the
weapon of worthlessncss. It preys upon ignorance and
fear. Its methods are pretense and falsehood (v. 2b).

(1) "Know ye" (v. 3). His city of refuge in the face
of this opposition is, "The Lord hath set apart him that
is godly for himself." The Hebrew word, godly, describes
one who, (a) has obtained mercy and, (b) is merciful.
Such a one knows that he is the Lord's
Give yourself to be the channel of
the conviction of God's ownership
rich within you.

all ye that labor.

possession.

divine mercy, and
grow deep and

(2) " Stand in awe." How innumerable are the wonders
which beset us all about I Yet how few take off their
shoes I We have been so bent on coining our knowledge
into comforts and pleasures that we have missed its most
wholesome fruit—reverence.

(3) "Sin not." In counseling the "sons of men"
David has declared a great truth (v. 3), and commanded
reverence: "Stand in awe." Now he enjoins moral rec-
titude, "Sin not." The truth will do its work in him
who is morally right, but wilful sin steels the life against
It.

(4) Let it soak in 1 "Commune with your own heart
upon your bed and be still." Those thoughts which you
take into the twilight borderlands of sleep sink deep
and color your whole life. " In my dreams I'd be nearer,
my God, to thee." I would keep "my waking thoughts
bright with thy praise."

(5) " Offer the sacrifices of righteousness and put your
trust in the Lord." " Here are the two aspects of true
religion, which outwardly is worship and inwardly is

trust,"

THE JOY AND SECURITY OF PERFECT TRUST.
Vs. 6-8. " Many there be who say. Who will show us
any good?" This is the wail of unbelief which you
hear in times of adversity. But notice, the psalmist does
not pray for a return of prosperity. Those who rave
against God in adversity, simply ignore him in better
times. The result is the same at all times: they are
godless. Prosperity will not restore the faith which has
been shaken by adversity. Only one thing can do that:
" The light of the countenance of God " shining in our
hearts!

The " light of his countenance " has two results in us,

(1) gladness exceeding all delights of earth (v. 7), and,

(2) security which needs no carnal defense Cv. 8).

R. H. M.

Billy Bowels, May Paye, Desire Parrott, Welcome Bacon,
Hardy Fitts, Styles Rising, Will Leak, Carrie Corsett,
Ward Fellows Mix, Rose Picker, Etta Appel, Easter Dye
(Negress), Prudence Miser (daughter of Prosper Miser),
Placido Mule, Iris Blueeye (Indian), Fuller Soper, Wel-
con. J3ass, Anna Staggers, Ernest Kiss, Mary Swan
White, Eva May Le Go, Memorial May Armstrong (born
May 30). Many grocerymen are well acquainted with May
Paye, and we presume that Welcome Bacon is related to
Mr. Bring Home The Bacon. Welcome Bass would appeal
to fishermen, and Placido Mule to all teamsters. All

advocated on the principle that in

the long run districts less suited to peach growing will
shift to the crops for which they are particularly adapted,
thus ultimately clearing the market for ranchers in the
favored district. Then, too, much specialization favors
efficiency in cultural methods, packing and selling. And
these are important points when the ultimate consumer
may live thousands of miles away. But the conflict be-
tween these two extreme answers is more apparent than
real. The broad middle west has a geographic sameness
that makes for a few specialties over a tremendous area.
There is such a broad i, *" natural tendency to grains and stockenurch treasurers have known for a long tune Prosper that nature's hint must be modified in the direction of

diversification. On the other hand, geographic conditions

in the far west favor diversity. Here the rancher is

tempted to raise a little of everything and nothing at its

best. Hence, in the west nature's hint must be corrected

in the direction of specialization. A second explanatory

factor lies in the character of the crops raised. The
farmer in the cast raises annuals like corn, wheat and

oats, He has an option every year as to what he will

plant, The rancher who plants an orchard must figure

ahead for a generation. Hence, to him, long run condi-

tions have a special significance. Thus, contradictory an-

swers to the question of what to plant are reconciled by

taking ipto account geographic and crop difference factors.

/
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The Problem of Emphasis
(Continued Irom Page 19)

and missions—as in harmony with his will. I know

that millions of people are m darkness; I know that

there are human prohlems on every hand that would

be solved if men knew Christ and obeyed him. I do

the things I know. I emphasize the work of evangel-

ism, Christian education, missions. I do not deny

other things about which I do not know as much as

others profess to know. 1 emphasize what I do know

as vital, essential, and well pleasing to him. J am

sustained by a hope of the future. It is a matter of

faith, resting in a good, holy Father, who has not

revealed to me all the mysteries of the future. I try

to loyally emphasize the things that are clear to me,

that I am absolutely sure Christ emphasized, as well

as the greatest of his disciples since his day.

I believe in the symbols of the church. I am ab-

solutely orthodox, as far as I know, on our cherished

symbols—baptism, feet-washing, the Lord's supper,

the broken bread, the cup, the anointing, etc. These

symbols are, to me, the language of the Spirit, the

means of grace, the way into a richer, closer fellow-

ship with my Lord. I believe they were given for

a purpose. Each of them has a purpose. They all

signify some spiritunl grace which we need in our

lives to meet the ideal of the true Christian. But

here, too, I find a difference of emphasis. Some
emphasize the legal side. They are commanded, hence

they should be performed with pha'risaic exactness,

so as to keep the law. Those who do not keep the

law are condemned. We keep it, therefore, thank

God, we are peculiar, not as other men, but safe

—

for we have kept the letter of the law. I like to

emphasize the spirit, the vital meaning of these sym-

bols. When we eat together we should actually

achieve brotherhood. When we drink from the cup

we should have a new oneness with God, through

the blood covenant. When we wash our brother's

feet we should arise, not with pride, saying, " I have

.kept the law," but with a new spirit of humility and

desire for serving our fellow-men instead of lording

it over them. Where shall the emphasis be placed ?

" The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life." Did

not Jesus always emphasize the spirit, the moral, the

vital, as against the merely literal and formal? This

question can only be answered in one way. The
formal was recognized and used, as a help, as a means

to the end of the spiritual life. Perhaps a study of

emphasis will show that we are much alike in our

common creed, but differ in the things we deem most
vital to the Christian life. The real problem is

—

What did Jesus emphasize?

McPherson, Kans.

The Spirit of Brotherhood

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Yesterday I enjoyed a rather extended conversa-

tion with an exceptionally well-educated and fair-

minded Catholic priest. The problems we discussed

concerned politics, education, the Ku Klux Klan, The
Menace and The Yellow Jacket, the infallibility of the
Pope, the possibility of a religious war between Cath-
olics and Protestants, the possibility of a union of
these two branches of the Christian church in the

future, church authority and government, church his-

tory, etc. We agreed that love to God and fellow-men
was the essence of Christianity; that Catholics and
Protestants must alike stand or fall on that platform.

His offered hospitality will be accepted again, I think.

While we disagreed on a few matters, they were in-

significant as compared to the one great doctrine which
we both considered paramount: " God is love." I left

with a renewed faith that this was the master key
which will unlock every door of ignorance and doubt
between us and truth.

Before entering one of the schools from which I

later graduated, friends had warned me that freedom
of thought would be dangerous there; that I must
accept the theories taught and ask no questions in

order to avoid trouble. Accordingly, I took the

trouble to inform myself very thoroughly upon several

disputed questions, intending to prove by argument .

that my position was right. Only on one occasion

after enrolling there, had I any opportunity to use

this information. Instead of finding a spirit of harsh

criticism, I found in the main a fine spirit of brother-

hood, cooperation and good will. To use popular

phraseology, I melted. Antagonism might have driven

me away from religious work or given me a pug-

nacious attitude toward the church doctrines ; broth-

erly love cultivated an attitude of friendship toward

these.

Kindergarten teachers and nurses say that brown,

yellow, black, red, and white babies will play together

without thought of racial prejudice. Only as age

brings selfish, worldly ideas, does the race problem

assert itself. If this spirit of 1 Cor. 13 could exist

among older folks, all perplexing problems might

be solved. Some men are old at tweYity-five ; others

are young at seventy-five. These latter possess a

sympathetic spirit-of brotherhood.

As we develop this spirit our theological problems

will vanish. Religion is as different from theology

as a cake from the recipe by which it is made.

Physical hunger is satisfied by the cake, not the recipe;

just so, spiritual hunger is satisfied by religion and not

by theology. As the recipe is necessary in making

a cake, so theology is needed in understanding re-

ligion; it is a means to an end; the end is Christ's

religion of brotherhood. We are not progressive

simply because we believe or do not believe as other

folks; for, "If I have the gift of prophecy, and know
all mysteries and all knowledge, . . . but have not

love, I am nothing." We do need theological truth.

We are standing in a little circle of light; as we ad-

vance in the pursuit of truth into the darkness of

ignorance and superstition, we will each leave the

circle at different points; and hence our discoveries

will not be the same. All of these will be valuable,

however, and we should be tolerant with the other

fellow's findings. That tolerance will be a matter

of love, or the spirit of brotherhood. As her name
suggests, the Church of the Brethren has emphasized

this spirit; wherever the present writer has found

Brethren people this Jias been noticeable, and it is

his opinion that in stressing this spirit she can make
the greatest contribution to the world of today.

Problems which arise in social groups will melt

before this spirit like frost before a noonday sun.

Domestic, ecclesiastical, industrial, and political diffi-

culties gradually perish in an atmosphere of brother-

hood. The question of war or peace goes much deep-

er than international relations. Democracy and co-

operation must exist in the home before it can operate

elsewhere. I sometimes wonder if, after all, there

is so very much more war in the world at large than

in the Christian church; until Christians the world

over can work together peaceably, we shall not have

international peace. "Love vaunteth not itself, is not

puffed up, . . . seeketh not its own." That is,

love is not selfish. Individual and group selfishness

is the cause of all strife. If the white race continues

killing its members in wars, the yellow, black or

brown race will become the leading world power.

Whatever people develops most fully the spirit of

brotherhood will bring " Peace on earth, good will

to men," and, incidentally, personal salvation. Em-
pires, estates, and religions without number have risen

and fallen which were based upon selfishness; unselfish

brotherhood has endured, and forms the heart of

Christ's religion.

Problems arising between youth and age will also

be obliterated by this life-giving spirit of brotherhood.

Youth should remember that " love doth not behave

itself unseemly," and age that " love is not glad when
others go wrong," but bears, believes, hopes and en-

dures all things. The flapper and her grandmother

have very different ideas, yet with love they live to-

gether in harmony. Older folks and younger folks

will learn to understand and appreciate each other

"when love shines in." .Youth should be encouraged

to work out new plans in church work; the advice

of age should be reverently respected. Robert Wilder

says the young people of the Church of the Brethren

lead in consecration ; and we need but read the obitu-

aries in the Messenger to discover the consecration

of our older folks. Ruth Kulp's death and the sick-

ness of returned missionaries bear eloquent testimony

to the sacrifice made by youth and age on the mission

field. When we go into an art gallery we give the

paintings the advantage of the best light possible by

shifting positions; should we not be as charitable with

human brethren and sisters?

Finally, " love never faileth." It is not the letter of

theology, but the brotherly spirit of religion that will

give life more abundantly in the solution of our

problems. Love is hopeful. Shall not each of us

strive to live with a spirit of brotherhood, and thus

do our share in bringing about world peace and

brotherhood? "Every man's soul is a kingdom, and

he who rules that kingdom well is a king, whether

crowned or uncrowned."

Cambridge, Nebr. , m

Studies on the Teaching of Prayer by Jesus

(Continued from Page 22)

that concerns us here. And since the Lord's Prayer

as recorded in Matthew has been fully discussed

elsewhere, we shall confine ourselves to the parable.

(2) The Parable. A certain man received a vi§it

from a friend who lived far away. Being somewhat

unprepared for company, he went at midnight to a

neighboring friend to borrow -three loaves of bread.

Having knocked on the door, and having received an

answer, he made his wants known. The friend from

within replied :
" Trouble me not ! The door is shut,

and we are all tucked in bed. I can't get up [but he

could and did]. Good night!" But his efforts to

sleep were in vain. . The friend at the door didn't

leave at the bidding, " Good night." He knocked again

and again, ignoring each time " Good night, be gone !

"

We can hear the man in bed say :
" Children, if we

want to get any sleep tonight, we must get rid of

that fellow at the door. I'll get up and give him the

bread." This is the scene of verses 5-7.

Why He Arose. In verse 8 Jesus tells why the

man got up. He didn't get up because he was the

petitioner's friend. He got up because of the impu-

dence of the man at the door, which became a matter

of annoyance until it was impossible to sleep. The

man at the door had some "brass." The word for

"importunity" is anaideia (used only "here in the

New Testament) and means " shamelessness, impu-

dence."—Thayer. It was no embarrassment to the

man at the door to persist in his entreaties.

In verses 9 and 10, we have the application in what

may be called a Hebrew triplet—a parallelism in form.

Perhaps it is more correct to say that the expression

received its form from the situation of the man in

need of bread. He sought it, he asked for it, he

knocked at the door. His own actions supply all the

verbs used by Jesus in the application.

Literally the verses read as follows: "Be ye ask-

ing, and it shall be given to you; be ye seeking, and

you shall find ; be ye knocking, and it shall be opened

unto you, for every one asking, is receiving; and the

one seeking is finding ; and to the one knocking it

shall be opened." " Be asking," "be seeking," and "be

knocking " in verse 9, are all in the present impera-

tive mood, and this means continued action. Ask

continuously, seek continuously, and knock continu-

ously. The promise of answered prayer here, then,

is not for once asking. And in verse 10, asking,

seeking, and knocking are present participles of pro-

gressive action, identical, doubtless, with the action of

the present imperatives of verse 9. It appeals to us

that we get a great deal of light from the significance

of the moods and tenses in these two verses. For

was there not continued action by the friend at the

door that night? The relationship between him and

the disciples is obvious.

The Expressed Likeness. Before speaking of the

likeness or comparison, it will be necessary to state



a few facts about parables and their interpretation
since we have met for the first time Jesus teaching
prayer by parable. (1) The word parable means:
Placing by the side of: para, beside; and ballo, to
place. " Metaphorically : a comparing, a comparison
of one thing with another, likeness, similitude."

Thayer. (2) Two things to. remember: first, there
is an expressed likeness between two things. Second,
we must determine what that likeness is. The differ-

ence between a parable and a simile is that in the
parable the comparison is extended or prolonged.

Relative to our study : Obviously the expressed like-

ness is -between the friend at the door and the disciples.

And the likeness is: Ask and you will get what you
need.

JUst as the friend at the door received because he
asked again and again, so the disciples will receive
if they will continue to ask. They will get an answer.
Verse ten says so. The man at the door was answered,
and prayer will be answered.

What about the man in bed? He drops out.

There is no expressed likeness here between the

friend in bed and God. That man would poorly repre-

sent God. If God were like him, in supplying a
need, what kind of a God would we have? This is

not the point now. Nevertheless, Jesus teaches them
something about God, and to do this he introduces

a new character, namely a father, verse 11.

In verses 11-13 we have the second phase of the

parable. Verses 5-10 may be considered as the human
phase, or the viewpoint from man's side ; while verses

11-13 portray the divine phase, or viewpoint from
God's side. The two phases complement each other.

The former has to do with man and his praying, the

latter has to do with God and his giving. The sec-

ond phase, like the first, is parabolic. The expressed

likeness here is between the earthly father and the

heavenly Father. The likeness is in knowing how
to give needed gifts to children when asked.

Just as the earthly father, though evil, knows how
to give good gifts to his children when asked (13a),

so does the heavenly Father, being good, know how
to give the Holy Spirit to his children when asked,

13b. And because he is good, he knows "how much
more." There should be no doubt about the Father's

giving. How much better the father represents God
than the man in bed!

Summarizing, we have the following : ( 1 ) We have

an expressed likeness between the disciples and the

friend at the door. (2) There is an expressed like-

ness between the earthly father and the heavenly

Father. The former teaches praying for the Holy
Spirit on the part of man till the answer comes. The
latter illustrates the giving of the Holy Spirit on
the part of God.

The Holy Spirit, the Needed Gift. But what has

the Holy Spirit to do with the disciples' request that

Jesus teach them to pray? This is the key to the

whole matter. We shall try to set it forth.

Verse 13 speaks of " good gifts to your children."

The Holy Spirit is a gift. " And ye shall receive the

gift of the Holy Spirit." They are to ask for the

Holy Spirit, and they will get him. That was their

need. They wanted to know or be taught how to

pray. Why does Jesus bring in the Holy Spirit in

his answer to their request on prayer? Has the Holy
Spirit a relation to prayer?

We are now at the heart of the whole matter.

Paul, in a prayer context in Rom. 8: 26, 27, gives us

a helpful commentary on the Holy Spirit being men-
tioned in this parable. He says :

" The Spirit helpeth

our infirmity : for we know not how to pray as we
ought." The weakness or infirmity is a prayer weak-
ness—and not weak ankles. The disciples had it as

was evidenced by their request, " Lord, teach us to

pray." The Spirit makes intercession for us, verse 26.

And Jesus knows what is the mind of the Spirit, be-

cause he also maketh intercession for us, verse 27.

Here is our relation to the whole Trinity in prayer.

At the other end of the prayer line is God the Father;

at this end of the line we are. Between us and God
are two intercessors—Jesus (Rom. 8: 27, 34; Heb.
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7: 25) and the Holy Spirit, Rom. 8: 26. Two in
heaven: God and Jesus; and two on earth: we and
the Holy Spirit. And so we generally pray to God,
through Jesus, in the Spirit. This is the exact for-
mula in Eph. 2: 18. So we understand why we say,

when we close our prayers, " This we ask in Jesus'
name," and why we count on the Spirit to lead us
out in prayer to God. What a wonderful arrangement
the Triune God has in subjecting himself to us for

communion

!

The force of the Spirit's help in prayer is beautifully

shown in the root meaning of the word "help," in
" the Spirit helpeth our infirmity." Help, from sun-

antilambano. Sun, with; anti, opposite; lambano, to

take hold. The word in this form is used only here
and in Luke 10 : 40. The Holy Spirit with me, and
in an opposite position, takes hold, and we two to-

gether do what I could not do myself. It is a picture

of two persons carrying an object which is too much
for one person to carry. How suggestive! It illus-

trates the Holy Spirit's place in prayer.

We believe that there is more real doctrine and
philosophy of prayer taught in this parable, together

with Paul's words from Romans, than anywhere else

in the Bible. Paul helps us to see why Jesus tells the

disciples to ask for the Holy Spirit.

In conclusion we note, then, that Jesus, in com-
pliance with their request to be taught to pray, first

gave them a little model prayer; and second, he told

them to ask for the Holy Spirit.. Then the prayer

problem would be solved. Above all things get the

Holy Spirit. If we have the Holy Spirit to teach

us and to help us in our praying, we shall care very

little for printed or written prayers. Lean upon the

Spirit, he will lead you out in your thoughts and ex-

pressions. Jesus desires that prayer, like fasting,

should be in Spirit-spontaneity.

New Windsor, Md.

Religion as Umbrella or as Magnet?
BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Robert Burdette, the great humorist and preacher,

when asked what was the most humorous happening
that ever came to his notice related an incident which
involved a man, a cow and an umbrella. A man was
leading a cow by the side of a pond, holding an
umbrella over his head at the same time as the rain

was falling fast. Something frightened the cow and
she plunged into the millpond, dragging the man with

her. There the man stood, in water waist deep, still

carefully holding the umbrella over his head to avoid

getting wet

!

Had the man stopped to think he would probably

have closed the umbrella and thus had both hands at

liberty for his'task of getting that cow back on land

once more. This was humorous, but how about young
people who allow themselves to be enticed by Satan

into the unhealthful waters of doubtful pleasures and

who think to keep their soul healthy by holding over

their heads the umbrella of religion?

In the first place religion was never intended as

an umbrella to hold over our heads; it was intended

as a magnet to lift us up on higher ground. Religion

is not rainy-day insurance, bound to keep us dry.

-Rather is it assurance—note how often Paul said, " I

know." For instance, think of these inspiring, mag-

netic words, with faith pulsing in every syllable :
" For

I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that

he is able to keep that which I have committed unto

him against that day."

Just imagine Satan chuckling as he says :
" I am

getting those young people into all kinds of difficulties;

getting them into bad company, teaching them gam-

bling games, teaching them to make more use of their

heels than their heads, making them careless and ex-

travagant, and rude in speech and manner." What
cares he if you hold a Sunday umbrella over your head

if he can get your feet fast in his week day mire!

Loyalty to Christ bars out no lawful pleasure.

Clean sports, outings, the long hikes in the mountains,

Christ can smile on them all. It is only pleasures
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which come between you and your Savior, and which
dim your sense of his presence and mar your useful-
ness—the pleasures that war against the soul life—
that he would have you cut out as relentlessly as a
surgeon cuts out a cancer. They are cancers—can-
cers of the soul!

If religion is a magnet you cannot but think of
him who said: "And I, if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me." You think of
what will please him; you say: "What would the
Master do if he were here in my place?" You thus
have a little of his magnetism, and in that measure
you are like Jesus.

Pasadena, Calif.

Slavery and Freedom
BY ARCHER WALLACE

A visitor to the great British Empire Exhibition
at Wembly writes of the thrill he experienced when
he stood, one of a vast multitude, and sang with ex-
treme fervor

:
" Britons; never, never, never, shall be

slaves."

" As we stood there," he writes, "
I could not help

thinking that there was scarcely one of us who was
not a slave to one kind of weakness or another."

When these people sang they were thinking of
political slavery; of the humiliation and rankling
sense of injustice often experienced, when one people
must submit to the rule of another. This is the kind
of slavery which the Jews of Jesus' time were con-
stantly protesting against, and from which they hoped
that the Messiah would deliver them. Jesus told them
that freedom was of the soul and so also was slavery.

"Everyone that committeth sin," he said, "is the

bondservant of sin." A man in prison may have a

freedom of mind and soul which others, not so con-
fined, know nothing of. A man may be at liberty,

outwardly, but if his mind is degraded and he lives

under the domination of evil passions he is a slave

indeed.

Charles Lamb, one of the most brilliant essayists

of his generation, was addicted to alcohol. He be-

came so completely its slave that he wrote of himself

as one who had "an open eye and a passive will."

He felt himself impotent and powerless, yet fully

conscious of the moral disaster which seemed inevi-

table. Just as a man who unwittingly takes hold of
the handles of an electrifying machine and writhes

in pain and shrieks for deliverance; so Lamb felt

himself to be a slave to things he hated.

The true freedom is spiritual. It is deliverance

from evil.

" He breaks the power of canceled sin,

He sets the prisoner free."

When nations sing of freedom it may be little more
than an idle boast; but there is a deep sense in which

followers of Jesus may sing

:

" Christians, never, never, never, shall be slaves."

Toronto, Canada.

Your Boy
BY JULIA GRAYDON

I was trimming the bushes near the fence which

divides our yard from our neighbor's, and my neigh-

bor's son, a bright little fellow of about four years,

watched me intently and plied me with questions such

as :
" Who is that woman on your porch ? " " Does

she have a coat? " " Have you an auto?
"

Then to my surprise an oath came from those tiny

lips.

"Oh!" I said, "you must not say that." He
looked at me with those innocent blue eyes and re-

plied, " My daddy says it."

What then could / say? But before I had time to

say anything his mother called him. It rang in my
ears all day, " My daddy says it." What a responsi-

bility belongs to daddy ! And how the little boys

everywhere try to imitate daddy ! Daddy will have

to watch his tongue as well as his step these days.

How about it, daddy?

Harrisburg, Pa.

1
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continui Page 20)

theour elder. Bro. Jesse Hctlric is the new member
terial board; Virginia Htttric. church clerk. Bro. Guy Kcltner was

reelected on the hoard of trustees. We decided to secure an

evangelist lo conduct .1 scries nl meetings to he held in August.

Wc were privileged a few Sundays ago to have Bro. M. W. Em-

mert, ..I Mt. Morris College, with us. He delivered inspiring mes-

sages both morning and evening. The Sunday-school rendered a

program on Christmas eve which was enjoyed by all. The mem-

bers gave the pastor and family, Bro. Stem, a variety of things

such as flour, sugar and other groceries.—Minnie Kuhteman, Pearl

City, III., Dec. 26.

INDIANA
Beech Grove church met in council Dec. 6. with Bro. A. B. Roof

presiding. Bro. Roof was reelected rider for another year and Sister

Hatlie Shull, Sunday-school superintendent. Thanksgiving we had

an all-day meeting. Wc had with us Bro. A. B. Roof and Bro.

Clarence Hoover, of Anderson, the latter delivering the sermon

which was appreciated by all. Wc also had a basket dinner at

the noon hour which wc enjoyed together,—Mrs. Emma L. Foust,

Pendleton, Ind., Dec. 29.

Goshen (West Side).—The church here assembled in special coun

cil Dec. 26 for the purpose of electing church officers for 1925.

Eld M D. Stutsman presided. One letter was received and three

were granted. Eld. John Markley assisted in the work. Officers

arc elder, Bro. Hiram Roose; clerk, Foster Bcrkey; " Messenger "

agent Bro. Ralph Swihart; the writer, correspondent. Quite a

number of other officers were elected also. Dec. 14 we enjoyed

a most excellent address on the second coming of Christ by Sister

Bertha Ncher, of Warsaw, Ind. During Yuletide four of our Sun-

day-school classes remembered the sick, needy, shut-ins and aged

with fruit, nuts, candies and popcorn. Including the inmates at

the county infirmary nearly 100 were made happy. Baskets of

provisions were sent to the more needy, and blooming plants to

the sick. The remodeling of our church is nearly completed and

WC are looking forward to Jan. S when Eld. Ira Long, of Colfax,

Ind.. will be with us in a revival.—Mrs. Osic G. Brumbaugh, Goshen,

Ind., Dec. 26.

Kokomo.—Dec. 15 our church met for reorganization for the

coming vear. All church, Sunday-school and Christian Worker

officers were chosen. One sister who had left the church was

reinstated at this meeting. Her husband was baptized last Sun-

day afternoon. In the evening the primary department rendered

an interesting Christmas program.—Amanda Miller, Kokomo, Ind.,

Dec. 26.

Markic church met in council Dec. 20, with Eld. D. W. Paul pre-

siding. The borne ministers arc to have charge of the preach-

ing for the coming year. Eld. D. W. Paul was chosen elder for

another year; Bro. Wallace Heaston, Sunday-school superintendent.

Dec. 4 and 5 five young brethren and sisters of Manchester College

gave us two splendid programs and also a fine sermon on Sunday

morning. We are always glad for these visits of our young people

and their splendid work—Flora E. Funderhurg, Roanoke, Ind., Dec. 26.

Noblesville.—Wc were pleased to have with us Bro. C. O. Miller,

of Chicago University. He gave us a good talk this morning and

also a sermon Christmas evening. Wc will have two sermons by

Bro. G. W. Halm, of Indianapolis, on the first and, third Sundays of

each month, and Bro. John Alldredgc, of Anderson, will be with

us each fourth Sunday.—Jessie Bailiff. Noblesville, Ind.. Dec. 28.

Oak Grove church met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. M. I. Whitmer
presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected, with

Bro. Frank Cupel, elder; Sunday-school superintendent, Harmon
Summers; " Messenger " agent, Richard Whitmer; clerk, the writer.

Dec. 16 at a special meeting it was decided to remodel our church

pointed. Nov. 30 Brethren JL A. Claybaugh and J. Kesler were

called here to advance Bro. Claude UUcry to the eldership and Bro.

Harmon Summers to the ministry. Dec. 6 a program was given

at the church by the Mission Band of Bethany Bible School.—Harry
Miller. North Liberty, Ind.. Dec. 27.

Pipe Creek church met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. W. C.

Stinebaugh presiding. Church officers were elected for 1925, with

Bro. W. C. Stinebaugh, elder; Bro. R. N. Clingcnpeel, Sunday-school
superintendent. Bro. T. A. Shively and wife were installed into

the full ministry. It was decided to support a missionary foi

another term of five years. This church will invite the Summer
Assembly for 1925. It was decided to take a free will offering

for raising our local and District funds. Seven letters were granted.

Visiting elders were Brethren Frank Fisher, Perry Coblentz and Edw.
Kintner.—Dorothy F. Wissinger. Peru, Ind.. Dec. 29.

Plymouth.—Oct. 26 we were glad to have with us in the morn-
ing service Bro. Perry Coblcntz, of the Santa Fe church. His
subject, "Needy Humanity at the Threshold of Grace," was well

delivered and very much appreciated. Nov. S was annual Aid Dav
when our Aid entertained that of the Walnut church. Dinner was
served to a large crowd. A splendid program was given in the

afternoon after which the Friendship Circle was formed and all

felt that it was good to be there. Nov. 16 Bro. J. Edson Ulery,
of North Manchester, came to assist us in our revival effort. The
meetings continued two weeks with good attendance and interest.

His sermons were very practical and instructive. Sister Mary Shively,

of Etna Green, led the song service. Her work was very much
appreciated, giving inspiration to the meeting. Four were received

into the church by baptism. The graduation exercises for our
Teacher- training Class were held Nov. 16. Bro. Ulery gave ' the
address and Mr. W. Allen Goodrich, of the Sunday-school, presented
the diplomas. Bro. Cecil Reed was teacher of the class and his

work was very much appreciated, A union Thanksgiving meet-
ing was held at our church. Bro. Ulery brought the message
and all the ministers from the different churches had a part in tile

service, which was well attended. Nov. 30 the Young People's
Chorus of the First church. South Bend, favored us with a program
of songs and readings. Dec. 18 the church met in council with
our pastor, Bro. J. F. Appteman, presiding. Four letters were
granted and one was received. Church officers were elected as
follows: Bro. E. W. Price, trustee; Bro. Harry Rohrer, clerk; Bro.
Cecil Reed, " Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent. The
missionary-temperance committee was reappointed. Bro. H. B. Dickey
was chosen superintendent of the Sunday-school. A good Christmas
program was given by our children and young people Dec. 21. An
installation service was held for the new officers and teachers of

the Sunday-school at the close of the morning service Dec. 28.—
Emma E. Foust, Plymouth, Ind.. Dec. 29.

Salem congregation assembled in council in December, with Eld.

Clyde Joseph as moderator. Sister Dorothy Joseph was chosen
clerk; Bro. Cornelius Kaglc, "Messenger" agent; Sister Julia Joseph,
correspondent; Bro. Joe Goodyear, trustee) Bro. Frank Hoover, Sun-
day-school superintendent, During the year we granted three letters

and received eleven; received three by baptism and three were
reinstated. Bro. John Markley is elder in charge. Bro. Chr.
Metzler was with us in our Harvest Meeting, delivering two in-

spiring sermons. Five ministering brethren were with us in our
love feast, Bro. Claybaugh, of Argos, officiating. A program was
given at Easter and one at Christmas. The children enjoyed giving

the program and receiving their treat. The work at this place

seems to be growing in interest and attendance.—Mrs. Wm. Joseph,
Culver, Ind.. Dec. 30.

Union City church met in council Dec. 19 with Eld. Chas. Flory
presiding. Bro. Flory asked that his resignation as elder be ac-

cepted and Bro. I. L. Erbaugh was chosen to succeed him. Church
and Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year, with
Chas. Stocksdale Sunday-school superintendent and clerk. Bro.
Erbaugh is to hold our series of meetings possibly in February.
Our Primary Department gave a Christmas program on Sunday
morning, and in the evening the young people gave an excellent

program. They will distribute Christmas baskets to the needy
and will sing carols. Our church has decided to use the new song
book, "Hymns of I'raise."-Mrs. Ruth Ruff, Union City, Ind.,

Dec. 23.

Wabash City church met in council Dec. 2 with Bro. E. O. Norris
in charge. Officers for the coming year were elected. Dec. 9

Sister Schultz, of North Manchester, gave the reading " The Sign
of the Cross." This was the first of a series of readings we plan
to have and it was very much enjoyed by all.. A white gift

pageant, " The Shepherds' Vision," was given Dec. 21. The gifts

were sent to the children at the Mexico Home.—LaDora G. Crull,

Wabash, Ind.. Dec. 2i.

White church met in council Dec. 10 with Eld. Ira E. Long
presiding. Two trustees were elected—Brethren Austin Dunbar
and Elmer Wall. The Sunday-school officers were elected for the
coming year with Bro. Forest Groff, superintendent.—J. R. Ret-
tingcr, Darlington, Ind., Dec. 23.

IOWA
Greene -church enjoyed a splendid Christmas program Dec. 21, by

the primary department of the Sunday-school. The juniors and
intermediates also gave splendid numbers. The young people's
class gave a pantomime, beautifully carrying out the Christmas
spirit. The program was enjoyed by a large, appreciative audience.
Dec. 28 Bro. Galen Russel, of Kingsley, Iowa, gave us a splendid
sermon on the subject. "The Birthday of Jesus, the Prince of
Peace." Our pastor. Bro. Burton, and family, are spending the
holidays with relatives in Chicago. Dec. 29 the home department
of our Sunday-school sent $12 to the General Mission Board.—Elsie
A. Pyle, Greene, Iowa, Dec. 29.

Monroe County church met in council Dec. 27, with Eld. D. H.
Fouts presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected
for another year. Bro. D. H. Fouts was chosen elder; Sister Lois
Wignall, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, church clerk
and " Messenger " agent. We arc planning on a series of meet
ings in 1925. Our attendance at church and Sunday-school has been
good in spite of the cold weather. We certainly appreciate the
work of our young people.—Mary Henderson, Fredric, Iowa, Dec. 29

Muscatine.—Under the direction of the associate members of out
Mission Board the writer recently visited the mission church ai
Muscatine. Bro. J. G. Rarick has served as pastor since Septcin
her, and with his companion has won a large place in the hearts
of these people. We held a business meeting Dec. 13. Two deacons
were elected but did not feel to accept the charge at present. The
pastor's new wife was installed into the elder's office with him
on Sunday morning. A vital need here is improved equipment
to meet the requirements of the various services. It was a real
pleasure to minister in spiritual things to these people and we
bespeak for them a growing future. Special effort is being mad.-
to enlist the interest of the young people and a hearty response is
manifest.—A. M. Stine, Adcl, Iowa. Dec. 26.

Prairie church met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. I. W. Brubaker
in charge. A letter of membership was read. One member was re-
elected on the ministerial committee. The Sunday-school officers
were reelected, with Sister Nellie Bowie, superintendent of the main
school. Merlin Brewer was reelected president of Christian Work
ers. Sisters Ruth Ulery and Royer, of' Bethany, were with us
Dec. 25 and gave an inspiring missionary program. We greatly ap-
preciated having them with us.—Gertrude Dykstra, Prairie City,
Iowa, Dec. 29.

South Keokuk.—Our love feast was held Oct. "12 with Bro Will
Long, of North English, officiating. Oct. 26 Bro. W. R. Shull, of
Bethany Bible School, came to hold a two weeks' series, of meet-
ings. S'hcy were well attended and the interest was good. Bro.
Shull gave us many good things to think about. Our missionary
offering taken Oct. 19 was $51.11; the Thanksgiving offering for
home missions, $24.40. Golden Rule Sunday was observed by most
of our members and an offering of $8.76 was taken. Nov. 23 Bro.
Jacob Keller, of Leonard, Mo.r gave us a splendid sermon Our
regular council was held Dec. 13 with Eld. D. F. Shelley in charge.
Sunday-school officers were elected with Sister Alma Lough super-
intendent. Five letters were granted. A Christmas program was
given Sunday evening, Dec. 21—Vera M. Wonderlich, Richland,
Iowa, Dec. 26.

Udell.—We held our quarterly council Dec. 6 with Bro. Ogden
presiding. All church and Sunday-school officers were elected for
the year. Five letters were granted. Our finance committee re-
ports a continuous increase in the budget for a new church build-
ing. The Sunday-school at this place is alive and active. Bro
Gusta Ogden will be our superintendent again the coming year.
Instead of services on Thanksgiving Day we had a sermon on the
Sunday following and an offering of $20.21 was lifted. Our love
feast was held Nov. 8.-Ota Tarrence, Udell. Iowa, Dec. 24. "

KANSAS
Calvary.-At a recent members' meeting the church reorganized

lor the year; Otho Couts, church clerk; Geo. R. Eller, "Messenger"
agent; Cardie Birchfield, Sunday-school superintendent; Grace Eller
Christian Workers' president. There was a large and appreciative
crowd present at the program rendered Christmas eve. Afterward the
children were given a treat. About sixty children come to the
Calvary church for weekly Bible instruction, being dismissed from
the grade schools for this. Wc have one applicant for baptism.
The prospect for the Calvary church is very encouraging and
we expect to move forward in all departments.—Grace Eller Kansas
City, Kans., Dec. 29.

Morrill church met in council Dec. 23, with the pastor, W H
Yodcr, presiding. A full corps of church, Sunday-school and Chris-
tian Workers' officers were elected for the coming year. Bro
Lloyd Peck, reelected church clerk and Sunday-school superintendent-
Prof. A. F. Morris,' president of senior Christian Workers; Mrs W
H. Yoder, junior; Bro. Jonas Forney. " Messenger " agent ; the
writer, correspondent. Three church letters were granted. A com-
mittee has been appointed to secure Dr. D. W. Kurtz for a Bible
Institute and scries of lectures in October, 1925. An effort is also
being made to secure a date from Bro. Frantz to give his address
on Peace. It is expected that Bro. V. C. Finnell will visit Morrill
on his lecture tour, also that we may have the privilege of having
with us the McPherson male quartet soon. A large crowd enjoyed
our Christmas program Dec. 21. Our offering amounted to $1,374.—
Mrs. Elma Hobbs, Morrill, Kans.. Dec. 28.

Topeka.-Our church has just closed an evangelistic meeting which
started Dec. 3, with Brother and Sister Austin, of McPherson. in
charge. Bro. Austin preached the Word with power and his mes-
sages were inspiring and uplifting. The music under the direction
of Sister Austin was very uplifting, and also the stories she told
to the children each evening. There were eleven accessions for
which wc are very grateful. We feel there would have been more
had the weather not turned so cold and stormy which hindered
many from attending. Our communion services have been post-
poned until spring.—Mrs. Mary M. Smith, Oakland, Kans., Dec 27

MARYLAND
Brownsville.—Sister Blanche Cook was sent by our Sunday-school.

and Sister Oneida Campbell, by the church as delegates to the
Bible Institute at Blue Ridge College. Both gave reports of what
they heard there. Clothing and toys were sent to the Greene
County Industrial School before Christmas. Programs were given,
one here Dec. 23, at West Brownsville the 25th, and at South
Brownsville the 26th. Special offerings were taken for the Near
East, amounting to over $30. Our quarterly council was held Dec.
27. On the Sunday following our Sunday-school officers were elected,
with Bro. John Jennings, superintendent.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzcl,
Brownsville, Md., Dee. 29.

MICHIGAN
Rodney church met in special members' meeting Dec. 20 and

installed Bro. C. Loman Patrick and wife into the ministry. Breth-
ren C. Spencer and H. Stauffer were the presiding elders present.
Dec. 14 wc organized a Christian Workers' Meeting, with Bro.
Geo. Jahnzen president. Dec. 14 we used for a topic The Dangers
of Unbelief, and Dec. 21 we- used the Life of Joseph. Wc will get
the booklets for the beginning of the new ye*.—W. E. Tombaugh,
Rodney, Mich., Dec. 22.

Woodland church enjoyed a splendid sermon on prayer" given by
Bro. Claude Kantncr Dec. 28, after which a collection of $25.30 was
taken for home missions. We also decided to send the surplus
of our Sunday-school co!lections-$50-to the Near East. The Ladies-
Aid sent quite a few Christmas baskets to the needy of our com-
munity.—Charles Teeter, Woodland, Mich., Dec. 29.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis.—Oct. 26 was a full day. After the morning sermon,

which was a discussion of the opportunities of the Church of the
Brethren in the present world crisis, a basket dinner was served
in the basement. In the afternoon the annual election of Sunday-
school and church officers was held. The pastor was chosen elder;
G. G. Holden, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, publication
agent. In the evening the pastor gave an illustrated lecture on
Protestant Missions in South America. Nov. 30 the membership was
well represented around the Lord's table. A very spiritual meet-
ing was enjoyed. Dec. 14 a much-appreciated illustrated lecture was
given, showing how Christian countries celebrate Christmas. The
annual Aid Society sale was held Dec. 19, the proceeds amount-
ing to $96. Dec. 21 the Christmas program was given—one of the
very best we have had. One feature of the program was the
white gift service. Each Sunday -school class gave an offering
which was brought forward in an envelope by a representative of
the class who gave an •ppropriate reading. The gifts amounted to
$57. Dec. 28 we had with us Brother and Sister S. B. Wenger,
representing the United Student Volunteers. Their messages were
appreciated.—Mrs. D. H. Keller, Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 29.

NORTH DAKOTA
Ellison church met Dec. 13 in council, with Eld. Bruce Williams in

charge. Officers were elected for the coming year, with Bro. John
Deal, elder; Bro. Alfred Berry, clerk; the writer, church correspondent
and Publishing House agent; trustee for three years, Bro. Joe Burk-
holdcr; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Harvey Burkholder. Mem-
bers were chosen on the temperance and missionary committees. We
find the envelope system very satisfactory in handling the finances.
Bro. Williams gave a very inspiring talk at the opening session —
Mrs. Alfred Berry, Ellison, N. Dak., Dec. 23.

OHIO
Black Swamp.—The young people and children of the Sunday-school

rendered a very good program Dec. 20, after which they were
given a treat. An offering of $6 was taken for the Near East
Relief. Dec. 28 we reorganized our Christian Workers' Society by-
electing Sister Margaret Clauson, president. We meet each Sun-
day evening.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoyne. Ohio. Dec. 29.

Caatine church met in council Dec. 21, with Eld. S. A. Blessing
presiding. Officers were elected for the year. Elders L. A. Bookwalter
and Clarence Erbaugh assisted with the work. Other ciders presen'
were Andrew Miller, I. G. Blocher and Granville Minnich. Bro.
Blessing was reelected presiding elder for the next two years. The
children had prepared a program but could not render it, because on
account of the cold on Christmas night not enough were present.—
Esther Petry, West Manchester, Ohio, Dec. 28.

Cleveland Mission.-Bro. Stover recently gave us a series of sermons
on life, closing with the " Victorious Life," each sermon very
practical and helpful. The budget for 1925 has been prepared with
an increase over this year that we may do better work. Church
officers have been elected for the coming year, taking their place
Jan. 1. Dec. 21 our Sunday-school gave a Christmas program quite
worth while. Especially was the primary department interesting
with their little songs and recitations. Again we invite anyone
interested to our mission at Superior Avenue and 110th St., each
Sunday morning; Sunday-school at 9:45 and church service, 10:45 —
Verna M. Dredge. Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 26.

Eaat Chippewa.—Oct. 26 Bro. J. J. Anglemeyer, of Williams town,
Ohio, began a scries of meetings. Fie preached each night for
two weeks to a well filled house of attentive listeners and gave
such inspired messages that we were all greatly encouraged for
greater service in the future. A message was brought
both by the regular quartet and by one from a sister
which was enjoyed by all. Four made the good confession and
were received into the church by baptism. On the last night
when even standing room was at a premium a unanimous vote
was taken asking Bro. Anglemeyer to be with us again in another
revival effort. On Thanksgiving evening a special program was
given by the young folks which was very well received. Several
of the organized Sunday-school classes decided to take some definite
action,, toward giving where it was most needed at Christmas time
—Mrs. J. H. Kahler, Orrville, Ohio, Dec. 27.

Lower Stillwater.—Nov. 28 we met in special council for organ-
ization for the coming year. Ora B. Bowman was reelected Sun-
day-school superintendent. Members were chosen on the finance
and ministerial committees each for a term of three years. The
church decided to continue our present financial plan of ministerial
support. The duplex envelope system of weekly offerings is con-
tinued for the year. Bro. Roy G. Engfc, a former student of Bethany
Bible School, and now a senior at Manchester College, was licensed
to the ministry. Nov. 30 Bro. Frank Eby, of Trotwood, Ohio, gave
is a very interesting Thanksgiving sermon that made us think
of our stewardship of life, thought, means and gratitude. Dec. 9
the Sisters' Aid had a very interesting meeting at the church,
assorting and packing the donations of clothing, etc., for the
Christmas gift to German sufferers. Dec. 21 the young people
of the Sunday-school rendered an instructive Christmas-missionary
program and pageant.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio, Dec. 22.

Marble Furnace.—The Ladies' Aid Society met with Mrs. Van B.
Wright Dec. 17 for reorganization. Twenty members were present.
The sisters gave Mrs. Wright a comforter as a gift of appreciation;
she has been president since the society was organized almost three
years ago. Dec. 18 our church met in council, with Bro. Van B.
\\ right presiding. Eva L. Ramsey was reelected clerk; M. L. Myers.
trustee; Lucy Ramsey, missionary agent; the writer "Messenger"
agent and correspondent. Dec. 28 we reorganized the Sunday-school.
J. W. Ramsey was reelected superintendent, this being his third year
Bro. Wright delivered his farewell sermon on Sunday night to an
attentive audience. The Wrights take their departure on Monday
for their new home at Dayton. The community at large deeply re-
grets their going.—Mrs. Anna Storer, Peebles, Ohio, Dec. 30.

Oakland church met in council Nov. 29 with Eld. Flory presid-
ing. Officers for the coming year are as follows: Superintendents,
Bro. H. G. Young and Ray Peterson; Bro. Chas. Flory reelected
elder for another year. Dee. 21 Bro. W. R. Shull, of Bethany Bible
School, Chicago, preached two sermons which were much enjoyed.

song



Our young people and primary department put on a program
Christmas evening. In spite of the cold we had a well filled house,
—Mrs. R. T. Waggoner. Bradford, Ohio, Dec. 26.

Olivet church met in council Dec. 11 with Bro. E. B. Bagwell
presiding. He was elected elder (or the coming year, and Bro.
M. S. Leckronc Sunday-school superintendent. The reports given
showed that a good year's work has been done. The missionary
committee has kept before the church the responsibility we have
to share in the mission work. The Sunday-school report showed
that the school has grown and has carried out some of its plans.
Once a month we observe mission Sunday and our offerings have
averaged around $30 a Sunday. The Aid Society has made a nice
contribution to the appearance of the churchhouse and assisted
many needy ones. The social welfare committee laid before us
plans whereby we might more adequately direct the social life of
the church especially among our young people. The finance com-
mittec has done an excellent thing in getting each one to share
in the work of the church. They presented to the church the
budget for the year which was accepted unanimously. Our pastor,
Bro. Clyde Mulligan, and wife, have been here since July. Much
of their time has been spent in acquainting themselves with the
new field and its work. Bro. Bagwell remained, with us over Sun-
day preaching inspiring sermons both morning and evening—Mrs
Clyde Mulligan, Thornville, Ohio, Dec. 22.

Pleasant Valley (Ohio) church held a members' meeting Dec.
13 with Eld. David Minnich presiding. One letter was received.
We decided to adopt the envelope system for raising church finances
for 1925. We elected officers for the coming year with W. A. Clark
Sunday-school superintendent; "Messenger" agent and correspond-
ent, Grace Rhoadcs. Bro. Edward Frantz was with us recently and
gave a fine talk on Peace. We had a Christmas' program Dec. 21
by the young people and children of the Sunday-school with the
help of a few of the older oncs.-Grace Rhoades, Union City, Ind
Dec. 23.

Prices Creek.—Wc were richly blessed to have with us Oct 25
to Nov. 9 Bro. Chester Petry, of Dayton, Ohio. The earnest, ap-
pealing sermons were well received. Eleven were received by baptism
and two were reclaimed. One has since been received by baptism.
We met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. I. G. Blocber presiding. He
was reelected elder, and other officers were chosen for the year
Two were received by letter. We very much appreciated having
Elders Granval Minnich and S. A. Blessing with us.—Erma Miller,
Eldorado, Ohio, Dec. 16.

Trotwood churcli lias enjoyed a splendid two weeks' revival
closing Dec. 14, conducted by Bro. H. L. Hartsough, of Hunting-
ton, Ind. His power fit. sermons and strong personality had a
remarkable influence for good upon the congregation. Twenty-six
were baptized and three were received on former baptism. The
whole congregation was much strengthened and inspired to do
greater things for the Master. The interest and attendance were
fine. The work of Bro. Karns in leading the singing and arrang-
ing special numbers added interest and was much appreciated. A
communion was held Dec. 17, with Bro. L. A. Bookwalter officiat-
ing. A very quiet and impressive service gave strength and Joy
to all in the Master's service.—Anna M. Coffman, Trotwood, Ohio.
Dec. 22.

OKLAHOMA
Marland.—We thought perhaps the readers would like to hear

from our little Sunday-school on the Healdton Oil Company lease.
We are doing fine and everything is coming along good. Oct. S
twenty-seven people met at the home of Mrs. Marion Roys and
organized a union school, with Mrs. James Sampsel superintendent.
We have met in different houses for Sunday-school. Out here in
the oil field we have no fine churches but we - enjoy our little
school. We had a nice Christmas entertainment and gave every
child on the lease a treat. We have been using the Brethren
literature and have ordered more for the first quarter. We also
bought one dozen copies of Hymns of Praise. There is only one
member of the Church of the Brethren here and that is the writer-
one who wants to be busy in God's work.—Mrs. James Sampsel,
Marland, Okla., Dec. 25.

OREGON
Portland church met in business session Nov. 30, with EM. J. W.

Barnett presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected as
follows: Elder, Bro. Geo. C. Carl; clerk, Sister Laura Cheney (owing
to home duties Sister Cheney tendered her resignation after having
faithfully served the church for many years); Sister Belle Royer
was chosen to succeed her; trustee, Bro. M. M. Long; "Messenger"
agent and correspondent, Sister Ruth Alsthrom; Sunday-school
superintendent, Bro. M. R. Caslow; Christian Workers' president,
Sister Ruth Alsthrom. The Sunday -school and Christian Workers
jointly sent out baskets at Thanksgiving time which provided dinner
for eight families. Our Thanksgiving service was held in the
evening instead of our weekly prayer meeting. Bro. Ernest recently
held a two weeks' revival at Damascus. The faithful little band
at that point were spiritually built up and one Sunday-school scholar
was baptized. Bro. Ernest Root, of Corvallis, Ore., is filling the
pulpit both morning and evening each Sunday during this month
while our pastor. Bro. J. W. Barnett, and wife are conducting re-
vivals in Washington. The Sisters' Aid held their annual bazaar
Nov. 22, serving a chicken dinner, the proceeds of which exceeded
$200. The young people's class realized $5 selling candy at the same
time. A very good Christmas program was given last evening.
The Damascus program has been postponed until next Sunday
because of the extreme cold.—Nora Rench Pratt, Clackamas, Ore
Dec. 24.

PENNSYLVANIA
Chiques church met in council Nov. 29, with Elders J. H. Longe-

necker, Hiram Kaylor, H. S. Zug and S. S. Eshelman present.
The two first named were appointed by the District Meeting to
ordain Bro. H. L. Hess to the full ministry, which was done. Eld.
S. S. Eshelman was chosen elder in charge for three years. Dec.
10 we met in the home of Eld. Eshelman and the following were
elected to serve in the different church activities: Bro. M. B.
Ginder, superintendent of Chiques Hill Sunday-school; superintendent
of Mt. Hope. H. H. Zug; Bro. M. B. Ginder, president of Chris-
tian Workers' Society; Sister Kate Zug, president of Sisters' Aid
Society—P. C. Geib, Manheiin, Pa.. Dec. 15.

Conemaugh.—We arc glad indeed for the blessings we have en-
joyed during the year, and joy fills our hearts as it always does
when souls are addefTto the Kingdom. Dec. 19 the Sunday -school
entertained with a program, after which each class presented a
white gift. This was a remarkable success, but there followed a
short service in which eight presented their hearts to the Savior,
which brought to the climax a most successful Christmas service.
This makes seventeen additions to the church for the year.—John
W. Brumbaugh, Conemaugh, Pa., Dec. 24.

Conestoga.—Nov. 26. Eld. A. H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio, began
a very interesting series of meetings at the Bareville house, which
continued till Dec. 11. He preached nineteen sermons, including one
on Thanksgiving morning, after which an offering was lifted. Dec.
7 Bro. Miller preached a missionary sermon and an offering of

$124.10 was lifted for home and foreign missions. As a result of
these meetings ten stood for Christ, and we believe that the
church was strengthened by the earnest appeals of our brother.
Dec. 13 We met in council with Eld. Ebersole presiding. The
Sunday-school officers were elected for the Bareville school, with
Bro. Joel Buck waiter, superintendent.—Amos B. Hufford, Bare-
ville, Pa.,"Dec. 16.

East Fairview church held their love feast Oct. 18, with Eld.
S. S. Eshelman officiating. On Sunday evening, Oct. 19, we began
a series of evangelistic services, with Eld. J. L. Myers, of Logan-
ville. in charge. Bro. Myers delivered seventeen inspiring sermons.
Four confessed Christ. Three, of the number have been received
into the church by baptism. Our local Sunday-school meeting was
held Nov. 16. A very interesting program was rendered. Bro. S.

G. Myers, of Jonestown, delivered a splendid address on " The
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Possibilities in Training Our Young People." Thanksgiving services
were observed Nov. 27. Nov. 30 Eld. John C. Zug, of Palmyra,
preached an mspir.ng sermon on Acts 27: 31-" Except yt abidem
-.! rn P„!'C C

i"
n°l bC S3Ved " 0l,r CO,,,Kil wns hM' D«- 6.

with Eld Allen G. Becker presiding. An election of officers for
the Sunday-school was held at this time. Bro. John K. Earhart
was elected superintendent, with Bro. Jerome Long and Bro. Rufus
Natiman as assistants. On Dec. 7 Bro. S. C. Godfrey, of Red
Lion, preached a soul -inspiring sermon on the "Immortality of the
Soul. Increased interest is being manifested in our mid-week
prayer mectings.-Jcrome S. Long. Manhcim, Pa.. Dec. 20.

Falling Spring.-Dcc. 14 we were glad to have Bro. Ezra Flory
preach for us at the Shady Grove church in the evening. He spoke
on the Sermon on the Mount, handling it in a different way than most
people do. winch made it more instructive. Dec. 21 the Shady Grove
bunday-school reorganized for the year by reelecting the writer super-
iiilcndent. Dec. 21 both schools—Shady Grove and Browns Mill, ren-
dered their Christmas programs, which were well attended am! much
appreciated. Dec. 28 Bro. J. Kurtz Miller from Frederick, Md.,
preached at the Browns Mill chuch. The Sunday-school there re-
organized by electing Bro. Frank Miller superintendent.-H. N. M
Orarhart. Shady Grove. Pa.. Dec. 30.
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Lancaster church met in council Dec. 10. Officers were elected
for the year, with Bro. Omar Witmer, adult Sunday-school super-
intendent. A committee was named to secure a pastor, ai Bro.
H. B. Yodcr declined reelection for another year, The church de-
cided to have the "Messenger" sent to each family as has been
our custom for several years. Dec. 7 Bro. H. H. Nye, of Elizabcth-

- Pn., gave an address at our missionary meeting. Our
as program was rendered Dec. 21, mainly by the children's

division of the Sunday-school. During the last year the church has
gamed in numbers as follows: two baptisms, one reinstated eighteen
certificates received and four granted. Our present membership is
230.—Estella Frantz Martin, Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 29.

Locust Crovc.-We met recently and elected the following officers
for the year: Elder, Jerome E. Blough; clerk and " Messenger " agent.
D. C. Riblett; correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school superin-
tendent, Idclla Fyock. A Christmas program was given Dec 21 —
EJizabeth Ribblett, Johnstown, Pa„ Dec. 23.

Lower Cumberland.—Our love feast was held Oct. 5 for the
first time in the Mccbanicshurg house, being held formerly in
the old Mohler church. We had a very quiet, impressive service
which was well attended. Bro. James Sell and wife came to us
Nov. 16. Bro. Sell preaching morning and evening. Nov. 18 he gave
his lecture, "The Lost Boys of the Allcghanies." Nov. 23 Bro.
Silas Utz. of Tancylown, Md., began a series ol meetings in the
Mcchanicshurg church and continued for two weeks, closing Dec. 7.

He preached the Word with power, giving the members greater
faith and courage to stand for the right. Three came out on
the Lord's side. Two other scries of meetings were held in this
congregation during the autumn, one in the Baker house by
Bro. Greene Shively. and one in the Bailing Spring house by
Bro. Harrison Gipe. Our council will be held in Mccbanicshurg
Der\ 20. The Sunday-school there reorganized Dec. 14 by retain-
ing Bro. Geo. Arbegast as superintendent.—Carrie Miller. Mccbanics-
hurg, Pa., Dec. 15.

Midway.—Nov. 2 a temperance meeting was held at Midway. Bro.
R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabcthtown, preached a strong temperance
sermon. An offering was lifted for world-wide missions. A scries
of meetings was started Nov, 9 at the Cornwall house and closed
Nov. 23, with Bro. W. G. Group, of East Berlin, evangelist. Three
stood for Christ. Bro. Group preached the Gospel with power,
and the chart talks were impressive to young and old. Nov. 30
the three applicants were received into the church through bap-
tism. „Dec. 7 Bro. E. M. Wcnger, of Pine Grove, preached for us
at the Cornwall house.—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa., Dec, 15.

Mingo church met in council Dec. 6. with Bro. J. N. Cassel pre-
siding. The Sunday-school officers were elected for the year: Superin-
tendents, Bro. Wilbur Smith for Mingo, and Bro. Albert Cotishalk,
Sr., for Skippack. The Sisters' Aid Society officers were reelected.—
Catherine M. Detwilcr, Collegevillc. Pa.. Dec. 27.

Mt. Olivet.—Sept. 21 and 28 Brethren Ira Harl and Wm. Miller
preached for us in the absence of our pastor. Bro. John R. Hersh-
man, who was away holding evangelistic services, Nov. 23 wc
enjoyed having with us the faculty quartet of Elizahethtown Col-
lege who gave a Gospel message in song to an appreciative audience.
Our. Sunday -school rendered a Christinas program Dec, 21 which
was enjoyed by all. We also had with us Bro. Howard Dnuncr,
our District Sunday-school Secretary, who gave a helpful talk. At
this service certificates were given to thirteen of our Sunday-school
scholars for Bible reading. Each responded with a chapter from
memory. Wc also took an offering for the Near East Kelief. We
elected our Sunday-school officers for the year, with Bro. -Walter
Brandt, superintendent. Our school is progressing nicely and we
hope to do even better work in the coming year. Bro. Earl S. Kipp,
one of our home ministers, who is attending Elizahethtown Col-

lege, fills the pulpit for us occasionally which we appreciate very
much.—Frances Hershman, Mccbanicshurg, Pa., Deo. 29.

Myerstown.—Our Thanksgrving service was held Thursday morn-
ing, Nov. 27. Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole spoke on being thankful. The
offering was for missionary purposes. Our congregation gave cloth-
ing, etc.. (or German Relief. Nov. 30 Bro. Ephraim Hcrtzler, of

Elizahethtown, spoke on " Burden Bearing." Our church met in

council with Eld. Michael Kuriz presiding. Reports of the various
activities of the church were received. Officers for the coming year,
for Christian Workers and Sunday-school, also teachers for the latter.

were appointed. Bro. Elias Frantz was appointed Sunday-school su-
perintendent. Members for the different committees on church work
were elected. The writer was retained as "Messenger" agent and
correspondent. The Elizahethtown College Quartet is expected to be
with us sometime in the future. Sunday evening, Dec, 28, the Sun-
day-school gave a Christmas program and Eld. H. F. King addressed
the school. His theme was, Emmanuel.—Alice B. Royer, Mycrstowti,
Pa., Dec. 29.

New Fairview.--Our church met in council, with Bro. I. M. Bowser
in charge. Various officers were elected, among them being members
on the missionary and Child Rescue committees. Sunday-school of-

ficers were chosen, with Bro. Howard Fitz, superintendent.—J. L,

Miller. York. Pa.. Dec. 29.

Norristown.—On Sunday evening, Dec. 14, we held our love feast.

There was a good attendance of the members. Bro. Garner and
Bro. Bricker were with us and helped to officiate. The following
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock we had our Christmas entertain-
ment. There was a very large attendance and the program was well
rendered by the young folks. After recitations by the children
the young people presented a tableau, " The Search of the Shepherds^"
At the conclusion of the tableau gifts in the form of money were
given by every class—a total of $206—which will be used to remodel
our churchhouse in the near future.—Edgar H. Grater, Norristowrf,

Pa.. Dec. 27.

Parker Ford.—We held our annual Thanksgiving service with the
Coventry church. Bro. Galen Royer,, of Juniata College, preached
the sermon, Nov. 27 to 30 we enjoyed a season of great spiritual

blessing. Bro. Royer preached for us. Sunday was Homecoming
Day. We were privileged to see a number of friends in this.

their former church home. Sunday afternoon Brethren Wm. Nyec
and Wm. Price, former members of our church, spoke of the
great coming of our Lord. Bro. Royer also spoke on this subject.

As a result of the meetings seven young folks confessed their

Savior and were later baptized and received into the church. Dec.

11 a District meeting for teachers was held in the Germantown
church. A number of our people availed themselves of this op-
portunity. Dr. Heathcotc spoke on Christian Education. A class

of junior girls and boys sent $12 to the Neffsvillc Orphanage. Our
church and community contributed over 300 garments to the World-
Wide Needle Guild. We also sent more than a barrel of clothing

to Germany.—M. Edith Pennypacker, Parker Ford, Pa., Dec. 15.

. - -ill that
a all. Nine
re held our
sermon and
council and

Dec.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Dec. 6. with Eld. David B.Honl presiding. Two were received by letter. Bro. E. H. Millerwas reelected Sunday-school superintendent and the write assistantWe also held services on Thanksgiving Day. An offering of $76.16WM lifted for world-wide missions. We also took an offering of
$21.50 for the Old Folks' Home at Carlisle-Paul K. Newcomer.Spnng Grove, Pa.. Dec. 22.

Riddleaburg.-Bro. John R. Snyder held an evangelistic meeting
in our church Nov. 30 to Dec. 14. The sermons *

anyone could wish for—heart-searching and inspiring
were baptized and others await the rite. Dec. 21
love feast. Bro. Snyder returned and preached one
officiated at the love feast. Dec. 28 we will hold oui
elect officers.—J. N. Cogan, Riddlesburg, Pa., Dec. 23,

Spring Grove.-Wc met in council Dec. 3. with Eld. I W Taylor
presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected as follows:
l
A
W
.J

ayl0T
-

cltier: Amos M
" Ma«in. Sunday-school superintendent

Our Thanksgiving meeting was held at the Voganville house. Bro.
Harvey Eberly, of Lititz. gave us a very helpful and uplifting
sage. An offering of $21.62 was taken for mission wor'
14 six applicants were received into the church for baptism
result of revival meetings held at Bareville.—Emma F. Wanner.
Ephrata, Pa., Dec. 14.

Wayncaboro.-At our business meeting. Dec. 17. the following
church officers were chosen for the year 1925: James M. Moore
elder; Earl E. Snader, clerk; Ira Wingert, "Messenger" agent-
Florence Hess, church correspondent. It was decided to hold our
revival sometime in March, Bro. C. S. Replogle to be with us
At the Sunday-school business meeting W. C. Wertz was elected
superintendent. The president of the Christian Workers' Society
ii John B. Stoner. Wc feel wc are quite svcll organized for work
for the coming year, and with our splendid Sunday-school rooms
and equipment there should be much rejoicing and a greater
desire for more efficient work than ever before. Recently we had
the privilege of having Brethren C. H. Shambcrgcr and Ezra
Flory preach for us. Wc were all inspired to better living by
their delightful messages. Because of work being done on the
interior of our church wc were obliged to dispense with our regu-
lar church activities for five Sundays. On the morning of Dec.
21 our Sunday-school children gave a splendid program to an
apprccintive audience. In the evening of the same day our pastor
used for bis text. " I was glad when they said unto me. Let us
go into the house of the Lord "-a very appropriate text, and one
wc all apprcciatcd.-Mrs. J. M. Moore. Waynesboro. Pa., Dec. 26,

West Green Trw.—Our church met in council, with Eld, H. E.
Kaylor presiding. An important feature of the meeting was

'

the
installation of Sister Anna Bulterhaugh, wife of Bro. Dorsey Buttcr-
baugh. a young minister. Sunday- school officers for the various
houses were elected, with Bro. B. Rcinhold, superintendent at the
Green Tree house; Bro. Allen Ober at Rheems, and Bro. Wm.
Longanccker at Florin. We held a very interesting series of
meetings at Florin lor two weeks. Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Rich-
land, Pa., labored faithfully for us. Tlfcrc were six confessions—
four .adults and two boys. The sermons were very practical, each
being a perfect outline ol the text read. Bro. Kurtz does not
shun to declare the whole truth as the duty of man to God. The
interest, and attendance were remarkably good.—Mrs. Clavton Brene-
man. Florin, Pa.. Dec. 18.

VIRGINIA
Elk Run church met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. W. H. Zigler

presiding, One letter of membership was received and one granted.
Bro. D. H. Smith was reappointed agent for publications and church
secretary; Sister fna Huffman "Messenger" correspondent.—Sarah
Smith, Mt. Solon, Va,, Dec. 27.

Fairfax church met in council Dec, 1.1 with Eld, E, E. Blough pre-
siding. As there was quite a lot of business to be disposed of
council met again on the day following. Officers for the year were
elected. The Sunday-school superintendents for Oakton are, Brethren
I. B. Miller and J. S, Wine. A committee was appointed to study the
conditions and problems ol Bull Run, one of our mission points, and
report its findings to the church. It was decided to discontinue the
Sunday night meetings during the winter. At the March council the
future of the Sunday night m.-.'tings will he discussed. Next summer
we hope to have a live Christian Workers' Society. Last summer
we had a fine junior department. But when the weather got bad
the juniors could not come anil it was considered wise to discon-
tinue the junior as well as the senior department. Our love feast was
held Nov. 20. On Christmas Day Bro, Earl Flohr preached for us.
An offering was taken for the Brooklyn Italian Mission. The Sunday-
school continues the monthly offerings to the General Mission Board.
Dec. 28 the school rendered a Christmas program. An offering was
taken for missions,—Virginia G, Showaltci, Oakton, Va., Dec. 30.

Green HiU church just closed a two weeks' revival conducted
by Bro. John Click, ol Timherville. He labored earnestly with us
preaching the truth with power. The attendance and interest were
good. We rejoiced when four were baptized—W. B. Poff, Glcnvar
Va.. Dec. 22.

Grcenmount church met in council Dec. 27 with Eld. J. W. Wampler
presiding. It was decided to use some of the money in the hands
of the local mission board to send the " Messenger " to some poor
members. Brethren Ralph Lnnham and Eddie Garber were granted
license to preach. Bro. David Wampler was installed in the deacon's
office. A general improvement committee was appointed to see about
improving the buildings, yards and groves of the different church-
houses. The corresponded for 1925 are, Sister Sallie Myers for Green-
mount and Sister Lizzie Myers for Mt. Zion.—Hannah C. Myers,
Edom. Va., Dec. 29.

Peters Creek church met in council Dec. 20 with Eld. Levi Garst
presiding. The officers of the past year were reelected with the
exception of Price Garst being appointed treasurer. In the death
of Eld. N. H. Garst, Peters Creek church lost one of its trustees,
and Bro.. Luther Shepherd was appointed to fill his place. Bro.
J. S. Showaltcr preached a Thanksgiving sermon from the text,
"Honor the Lord with tliy substance." Afterward an offering of
$340 was taken for the General Mission Board. At the last Aid
meeting $10 was given to the General Mission Board, $5 to Bethany
Bible School, and a box of clothing sent to the poor of Germany.
At this meeting Sister Amy Naff was reelected president. A
ministerial association program will he given at this place Dee.
29.—Mrs. Ida Showalter, Roanoke. Va., Dec. 23.

St. Paul church met in council Dec. 27, with Eld. W. J. Payne pre-
siding. The church and Sunday-school officers were elected: Bro.
Payne, elder; A. M. Payne, church clerk and Sunday-school superin-
tendent. The attendance at Sunday-school is very good considering
the weather. Our offerings for the last year are the largest yet
in the history of this church. The offerings on the second Sunday
of each month we still use for missions.—Elsie Payne, Cana, Va.,
Dec. 29.

WASHINGTON
Outlook.—Dec. 7 J. W. Barnett and wife began a series of meet-

ings. The weather was so inclement and so much was going on
in the public school that our attendance was not what it should
have- been, so we deemed it wise to close. Four accepted Christ
and the members were strengthened and encouraged. Brother and
Sister Barnett are giving all their time to the work of the church
and their labors here were much appreciated.' Dec. 15 Bro, J. U.
G. Stiverson. District Mission Secretary, gave us a number of

stcrcopticon views on India which were very impressive.—Mrs. C.

A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash., Dec. 22.

WISCONSIN
Stanley Sunday-school gave an interesting program Dec. 21, after

which an offering of $11 was taken. Some articles of clothing

also were brought for the needy. We have our new furnace

installed and it is working nicely. Oct. 14 at our evening service

we had an interesting sermon.—Mrs. Jacob Winkler, Stanley. Wis*
Dec. 26.
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CORRESPONDENCE

MINISTERIAL MEETING
The regular quarterly ministerial meeting of the cen-

tral group, comprising the Berthold, Kenmare, Surrey and

Minot churches was held in the home of Sister Horner at

Minot Dec. 2. All five ministers of the group were pres-

ent; also four deacons and twenty-six lay members.

The following topics were discussed in the forenoon

:

The Local Church Program.—C. I. Michael. The Pastor

as a Leader in Community Life.—Jorgen Boe.

Dinner was served to all present. Afterward the follow-

ing topics were taken up: Problems of the City Ministry.—

Ray Harris. How Can the Minister Lead His Members

More into the Prayer Life?—C. C. Myers. The Minister's

Responsibility in the Present Tendency Toward Worldli-

ness.—D. T. Dierdorff.

Officers for 1925 were elected as follows: Chairman, Eld.

Jorgen Boe; Vice-Chairman, Eld. D. T. Dierdorff; Secre-

tary, the writer; Treasurer, Eld. G. I. Michael. Our next

meeting will be held at Surrey, Tuesday, March 3.

Minot, N. Dak. Ray Harris.

THOSE ENTERTAINMENTS
There is much being said (especially the last few

years) and I for one have heard it advocated from

Brethren pulpits, and by Brethren ministers, that the time

has come, or that we have arrived at an age and condition

when it is necessary to have socials, entertainments, and

plays. Some even carry it so far as to say we ought

to have room for basket ball in our churches, and tennis

on our church grounds, claiming that this is necessary

in order to hold our young people and keep them in-

terested in the work of the church; but in all I have

heard said, I haven't heard anyone yet who produced any

Scripture to back up such a position—and I presume the

reason is they haven't got any.

Now the writer is disposed to take exceptions to these

things, for I fear they have more of a tendency to pro-

mote worldliness and carnality, than to build up the best

interest and spirituality of the church. Now in the dis-

cussion of this question, we purpose to give Scripture for

our views; trusting they will have due consideration.

First, I wish to call attention to the time in Exodus

32 when Moses was on the Mount receiving the Law, and

at the request of the people Aaron made the golden calf.

In verses 6 and 7 we have language like this: "And they

rose up early on the morrow, and offered burnt offerings,

and brought peace offerings; and the people sat down

to eat and to drink, and rose up to play. And the Lord

said unto Moses, Go, get thee down; for thy people,

which thou broughtest out of the land of Egypt, have

corrupted themselves." Now please notice that this play

act was in connection with idolatry.

Now take a reference Bible, and it will refer you direct

to 1 Cor. 10: 6-7 where we have this language: "Now
these things were our examples, to the intent we should

not lust after evil things, as they also lusted. Neither

be ye idolaters, as were some of them; as it is written,

The people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to

play." Please take notice that here play is classed with

idolatry, and Paul is telling the Christians they should

not be that way.

Next I wish to call attention to 1 Cor. 13: 11 where

Paul says: "When I was a child, I spake as a child, I

understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when
. I became a man, I put away childish things." And I am
constrained to believe that if Paul could be interrogated

as to the play question, he would say: "When I was a

child I played as a child; but when I became a man I

put that away also." And this reminds me of an adage I

saw some time ago: "It is better to grow gracefully old,

than to try to remain ridiculously young." And it seems

to me, it does look a little ridiculous to see an older per-

son, perhaps with gray hair, trying to play and act like

a child.

These entertainments remind me of a clipping I got

hold of some time ago, which runs like this: A cele-

brated editor once received a letter from a minister, telling

him that his church was in financial straits, the congre-

gations were small, the interest in home and foreign

missionary work was very feeble, the prayer meetings

had practically ceased on account of nonattendance, and
altogether things were in a bad way. They had tried

concerts and entertainments of all kinds. Would the

editor be so kind as to help by suggesting some new
method of arousing enthusiasm and drawing the people

together? The editor replied on a postcard: "Why not

try Religion?"

Now we wish to call up Paul once more, and in

Ephesians 5: 15-16 we have this: "See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools but as wise, redeeming the

time, became the days are evil." What is Paul trying to

teach us here? Does he not as good as say there is so

much evil in the world; that if we as Christians do our

duty in subduing our own evil propensities, and do what

we can in helping to subdue some of the evils of the

world, we will be kept so busy that we will have no time

to play, or idle away?

"Redeeming the time "—is not this as good as telling

us that many of us have fooled too much time away
already, and the best thing we could do is to get busy,

_
and try and redeem some of it? Joseph W. Smith.

Woodland, Mich.

ANOTHER STOCKHOLDER
The article written' in the December 20 " Gospel Mes-

senger " on page 820 entitled "Stockholders" by B. F.

A. Myers hits the nail on the head according to my knowl-

edge and understanding. I say, too, that all should stand

square from the shoulder for the ordinances and princi-

ples laid down and taught by our Lord and Master, Jesus

Christ. Let us have the solid plain truth brought out

and written and the whole truth.

It is plain to see that quite a per cent of the churches

of the Brethren are taking too much of the world along

the Christian pathway. We must keep ourselves separate

from the worldly pleasures. James 1: 27 says to keep

unspotted from the world. Let us forget those things

which are behind and reach forth unto those things which

are before and press toward the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

If we, as true Christians, are to be as shining lights in

the world we surely will have to let our light so shine

by our actions, talk and duties every day to show to the

world that we mean business and that there is a true and

living God, and that he dwells in us and we in him and

by the power of the Holy Spirit, Jesus Christ, we are

saved.

Let us seek for the riches of his glory and contend sin-

cerely for the faith once delivered to the saints.

Zion, 111. F. E. Kniesley.

LOVE FEAST
May I express my thoughts in penning a few lines on a

subject that has given me much concern of late. In read-

ing the two or three pages of reports from the different

churches of the Brotherhood I often read an item like this:

We held our communion such an evening. Now having

been a member in two different denominations, and see-

ing what I have in three others, I do not like that way of

putting it for it is not at all satisfying. Now afteT com-

ing to the conclusion I had to after studying God's Word,
and after that baptismal experience I had at Lake Con-

gromond, and after the privilege and experience of Au-
gust 17 in that love feast with Brethren I. W. Taylor, Car-

per, Kilhefner and Buffenmyer of Pennsylvania, and
Nedrow, of New York, at my home, and after taking that

very particular description of that first love feast in John

13, to say our communion, seems to me to be far short of

the way to describe the service.

It seems to me that to the heart swelled with the love

of God, of brother or sister the term love feast would be

much more satisfying, strengthening and uplifting. As I

look at it a love feast of one or two days' length looks

three ways : first, in length, the unbounded love of God for

created man ; second, in width, the love of redeemed man-
kind towards their Redeemer ; third, in depth, that God-
prompted love permeating through and through as it will

if allowed to create a condition which love feast best de-

scribes. Now I hope the Brethren will be so welded by

the fire of God's love that they will never drop the term

love feast s. M. West.

Westfield, Mass. , # .

THE PASSING OF ELDER LEVI B. BENNER
Levi B. Benner was born at Henrietta, Blair County,

Pa., Sept. 16, 1857. He united with the Church of the

Brethren in early manhood. He was twice married, his

first wife being Christiana Hoover. To this union one

son was born who survives. His second marriage was

with Ida M. Royer who survives with one daughter.

He moved with the Duncansville, now Carson Valley,

church where he was called to the ministry in 1898. Here

he was associated In ministerial work with Elders- Jas.

A. Brice and David Sell, which continued until 1904 when
the church was divided into two separate congregations

—Leamersville and Carson Valley. His lot fell with

the latter. Here in 1908 he was ordained to the elder-

ship and the care of the church was placed in his hands

and so continued until the time of his death Dec. 12,

1924. He faithfully ministered to the spiritual wants of

his people both publicly and privately. His disposition

was of a mild and sympathetic nature which endeared

him to his flock and always made him a welcome visitor.

He had a large heart and his hospitality was wonder-

ful. He, with his good companion, kept an open house

where strangers were always welcome. His ministerial

work was also freely given. While others were setting

a price upon their services and even refusing to serve

when the outlook was not so promising, Bro. Benner was
doing his part without compensation, besides being a

liberal contributor toward expenses.

Our brother was a school teacher by profession. And
while he did not have the advantage of the training given

by the higher schools yet by his native ability and pluck

he ranked among the most successful teachers of his

county. He died at his post, leaving the school room to

take his bed, from which he never rose. He had been
in failing health for a number of years with diabetes, but

by his clean life and abstinent habits he lived longer than

his physician thought possible. Bro. Benner leaves a
good clean record. In serving his God, the church, _his

family, his community as a citizen and the school as a
teacher he truly " fought a good fight, finished his course

and kept the faith."

Eld. W. J. Swigart conducted the funeral services

assisted by Jacob Hoover, W. S. Long, J. B. Miller and
the writer.

jas A gelI

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and fall address given.

Hastings-Corrcll.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

mother, Sister Sarah Corrcll, Homerville, Ohio, Nov. 29, 1924,

Mr. Edmund Hastings and Sister Florence Correll, both of Homer-
ville, Ohio.—S. M. Friend, Lodi, Ohio.

Jensen-Ruff.—By the undersigned,— at the home of the bridev

Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 24, 1924, Mr. Albert Ernest Jensen and Sister

Iva Edith Ruff, both of Nappanee, Ind.—Galen B. Royer, Jr., Nap-
panee, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Barnes, Gusta Victoria, daughter of Calvin C. and Mary E.

Crummie, was born near Cedar Mills, Ohio, departed this life

Dec. 24, 1924, at her home near Locust Grove, Ohio, aged 26 years
and 8 months. She leaves a husband, one daughter, one brother,

one half-brother and one half-sister and the mother. She was
married Dec. 25, 191S. She was a member of the Christian Union
church at White Oak since 1914. Her health had been failing

for about a year. She had received the anointing from the pastor
of the Church of God a few weeks before, which gave her great

and lasting comfort. Services at the Locust Grove M. E. church
by the writer. Interment in the Locust Grove cemetery.—Van B.
Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Beckwith.—Sylva Pauline, daughter of Thurston and Ulva
(Schubert) Beckwith, born November 16, 1918, near Fruitland, Idaho,

died of spasmodic croup at her home near Payette, Idaho, November
21, 1924. She is survived by her parents, three brothers and one
sister. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. John Metzler. In-

terment in River Side cemetery.—R. A. Montz, Payette, Idaho.

Beelman, Sister Margaret E., of Elizabethtown, Pa., died Dec.
5, 1924, aged 83 years, 8 months and 2 days. She was the widow
of Eld. Henry Beelman, who at the time of his death, ten years
ago, was elder in charge of the Lower Cumberland churches. She
indeed was a mother in Israel, for all who knew her loved her for

her many Christian graces. She was always of a very cheerful

nature, especially fond of children. She possessed an unfaltering

faith in God and love for Christ and Mie church. She attended a

love feast in EHzabethtown, Pa., three weeks prior to her death,
when hardly able to, on account of the feebleness of her body.

A few days prior to her death she called for the anointing. This
brought to her in the midst of her suffering a remarkable degree of

hope, peace and sunshine. She is survived by five children—two
sons and three daughters and five grandchildren. Services at

Mcchanicsburg, by Eld. H. K. Ober, assisted by Eld. S. H. Hertzler.

Interment at Mohlers cemetery.—Margaret Bower, Elieabethtown, Pa.

Cleaver, Urban L., son of Eld. George and Emma Cleaver, died

of flu at his home near Grampian, Pa., Dec. 18, 1924, aged 46 years,

lacking 16 days. He gave his heart to Jesus and united with the

church at the age of nineteen, remaining faithful until death. He
was elected to the deacon's office in 1905 and to the ministry
six years later. He gave of his best for the spiritual life of

the church and community. He was an excellent Bible class teacher
and a spiritually'minded man. During his illness which lasted only
a few days he was anointed, his father assisting in the service. At
the time he gave a wonderful testimony to the steadfastness of

his faith in and the reality of the Lord who was waiting for him.

An invalid daughter preceded him four years ago. He is survived
by his parents, wife, three daughters, two brothers and two
sisters. Services in the Greenville church by the writer, assisted

by Rev. Boone, of the Baptist church. Interment in the near-by
cemetery.—Jason B. Hollopeter, Rockton, Pa.

Dove, Conrad Layman, son of David F. Dove and wife, died Dec.

15, 1924, aged 6 years, 7 months and 25 days. Services by the
writer at Damascus Church of the Brethren near Criders, Va.

—

S. W. See, Mathias, W. Va.

Grant, Manila, youngest daughter of Joseph and Christena Work-
man, born in Knox County, Ohio, died Dec. 19, 1924, aged 75 years,

3 months and 6 days. Oct. 13, 1870, she married Jobe Grant. There
were eight sons and three daughters. In 1882 she and her husband
accepted the Savior and united with the Church of the Brethren.

She is survived by her husband, five sons, three daughters, one
brother, twenty-four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Services by Eld. G. S. Strausbaugh at the Four Corners church
near North Liberty, Ohio. Burial in adjoining cemetery.—Mabel
Strausbaugh, Frederick town, Ohio.

Hoover, Ida, born in Wayne County, died Oct. 31, 1924, aged 45

years, 9 months and 17 days. She was the daughter of Augustus
and Catherine Schaffter. She married Martin Hoover in 1907. There
were seven children who survive with her husband, mother, two
sisters and one brother. Services by D. R. McFadden.—Mrs. J.

H. Kahlcr, Orrville, Ohio.

Humi, John, born in Lucerne, Switzerland, died at Kansas City,

Kans., Dec. 10, 1924, aged 79 years, 9 months and 26 days. He came
to America when eighteen years of age. Eight years later he
married Margaret Donahoe, of Pennsylvania, and they came to

Kansas to begin life with the pioneers of the State. There were
three daughters. After his first wife's death Bro. Humi married
Sister Fannie Keim, who survives. His life has been an inspiring

lesson of integrity and kindliness. None ever sought his aid in

vain. Many a family has been helped through a critical crisis by
his timely assistance and encouragement. Monday afternoon he
was stricken with a fatal illness and taken to St. Margaret's

Hospital, where he died Wednesday morning. During his illness

he showed the same fine qualities that had characterized his life.

He was marvelously patient and thoughtful of others. He was
one of the trustees who directed the building of the present Central

Avenue church. Services by the writer.—W. P. Strole, Kansas
City, Kans.
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Jamison. Samuel Henry, son of John W. and Elizabeth Jamison,

born in Franklin Co., Va., died at his home in Quinicr, Kans.,

Dec. 12, 1924, aged 62 years, 3 months and 21 days. He married

Mary E. Bowman, May 18, 1882. There were twelve children, two of

whom preceded him. He leaves his wife and ten children. He
united with the church of his choice while young and lived an

exemplary life until death. Services by Bro. D. A. Crist. Burial

in Quinter cemetery.—Mrs. J. W. Jarboe, Quinter, Kans.

Johnson, Samuel Ross, son of John and Rebecca Johnson, born

in Cairo!! Co., Ohio, died Oct. 2, 1924, aged 87 years, 3 months

and 28 days. In August, 1860, he married Nancy Ann Maple. There

were three children. In 1869 the mother died. After some time

he married Mary M. Stewart, -who also preceded him. To this

union were born five sons. At an early age he united with the

Church of the Brethren, remaining a member to the last. He is

survived by one daughter, three sons, eight grandchildren and ten

great-grandchildren. Services by D. R. McFadden.—Mrs. J. H.

Kahlcr, Orrville, Ohio.

Kagey, John R„ died Dec. 12, 1924, aged 64 years, II months and

3 days. He has been a member of the Brethren Church since

boyhood and served in the deacon's office for twenty-five years.

He is sadly missed in the community and church as well as in

the home. Services by Eld. P. I. Garber, assisted by Rev. J. £.

Tucker, of the Baptist Church. Services in the Mt. Zion church

and interment in the cemetery near by. He was a great sufferer

for many years and was anointed a week before his death.—Li^iie

S. Myers, Edom, Va.

Kesner Sister , of Round Mountain, Ark., died Dec. 14, 1924,

aged 53 'years and 22 days. She married Bro. Kesner July 3, 1887.

In 1835 she united with the Brethren Church and was a devoted

Christian, highly respected by all her neighbors. She leaves her

husband, seven children and one brother. Services by the writer

at the cemetery.—C. H. Brown, Lowell, Ark.

Lam, Sarah C, died Dec. 19, 1924, aged 75 years, 1 month and U
days. She was a devoted member of the Brethren Church. She

is survived by one daughter and one son. Services by Elders I.

W. Miller and P. I. Garber at the Mt. Zion church where inter-

ment was made.—Lizzie _S. Myers, Edom, Va.

Lear, Lewis A., born Jan. 23, 1882, in Gallipolis, Ohio, the son of

August and Louise Lear, d»^d Dec. 19, 1924, at his home in Smoky
Corner, near Poplar Grove, Ohio. His father and five sisters are

'

dead. Feb. 9, 1915, he married Mrs. Nettie (Garman) Chrisman.

There were two children who survive, with a stepdaughter. He
was a member of the German Lutheran Church. Services at the

home by the writer. Interment in the Locust Grove cemetery of

Adams County—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Niningcr, Sister Sarah A., nee Rhoades, died at her home in

Santa Ana, Calif., Nov. 26, 1924, at the age of 71 years, 10 months

and 1 day. Death followed several strokes of paralysis. She was

an invalid during the last two years of her life. During her entire

affliction she continued steadfastly in her Christian faith and was

deeply interested in the welfare and growth of the church. She

contributed generously in a financial way to the cause of Christ.

She was born in Henry County, Ind., Jan. 25, 1853. In 1B6S she

moved with her parents to Kansas. She united with the Church

of the Brethren at the age of seventeen years. In 1870 she mar-

ried Chas. Edw. Nininger. There were eleven children, five of whom
survive, with seven grandchildren, one brother and four sisters.

They moved to Oregon in 1882 and from there to Santa Ana in

1919. Services in Santa Ana by Eld. Geo. C. Carl, assisted by Eld.

A. C. Snowberger. Interment in the New Haven cemetery in Santa

Ana.—Iva Carl, Santa Ana, Calif.

Pruett, Floyd C, born at Tekamah, Nebr., died at Vinton, Nov.

14, 1924, aged 39 years, 2 months and 14 days. At the age of

fourteen he united with the Church of the Brethren. He enlisted

in the service of his country for two years and was overseas.

He was on the firing line and in several battles, being gassed while
'

in service. He leaves his mother, father, three brothers and two

sisters. Services by the writer at Vinton, Iowa.—W. H. Long,

North English, Iowa.

Reese, Wm. Roy, died Sept. 15, 1924, aged 33 years, 7 months and

2 days. He united with the church while young. He was mar-

ried to Anna Sleasman. There were three children, two dying in

infancy, and his wife about six months ago. One daughti

Services by Bro. W. K. Kulp. Interment in

tery.—Mrs. Cora Bittner, Rockwood, Pa.

Shaffer, Sister Martha Leeper, wife of Bro. P. M. Shaffer, born

in Westmoreland Co., Pa., died Friday morning in Canal Lewis-

ville, Ohio, where she and her husband were visiting relatives. She

was sixty years old. She leaves her husband, four daughters and

two sons. Services at her home church, Mt. Joy, Pa., by the

writer, assisted by her pastor, Bro. F. A. Myers.—R. T. Hull,

Somerset, Pa.

Smith, Nancy Foltz, wife of Daniel R. Smith, died Nov. 22, 1924,

aged 72 years. She was a life-long member of the Church of the

Brethren. She was born near Maplcsville, Md., and died near

Chewsville, Md. Burial in the Smithburg- cemetery. Services in the

Chewsville church by the writer, assisted by H. R. Rowland.—J. O.

Buterbaugh, Hagerstown, Md,

Stephens, Sister Emilie Mishler, born at Portage, Ohio, died

Dec. 19, 1924, aged 76 years, 8 months and 2 days. She married Joel

C. Stephens Nov. 9, 1865. A few years later they came to Kansas

with their family. For the last thirty years they have made

Neodesha, Kans., their home. She has been a member of the

Church of the Brethren for over thirty years, holding membership

in the Fredonia church. Besides her husband she leaves nine

children, twelve grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. She

was the last member of the Mishler family of thirteen. Her long

life in the community had been ideal as a wife and mother, and

she was highly respected by friends and acquaintances. Services

from the home by the writer—S. E. Thompson, Bartlesville, Okla.

Whitehead, Sister Ellen, daughter of Jacob Y. and Barbara (Plank)

King, born near Woostcr, Ohio, died at Goshen, Ind., Dec, 20,

1924, aged 77 years, 10 months and 13 days. At the age of four

years she came to Elkhart County, Ind., and lived in that county

until her death, with the exception of a few years when the family

lived at Girard and Virden, 111. Her parents died before she was

ten years of age and she then made her home with Mr. and

Mrs. Solomon Conrad, near New Paris, Ind. She was married

June 9, 1864, to Valentine F. Whitehead. There were eleven children,

seven of whom survive, together with sixteen grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren. She united with the Church of the

Brethren in 1868 and was ever a faithful member. She believed in

the simple life and lived it. She was very quiet and unassuming

in her religious life, always listening and worshiping her God

while others did the speaking. It would be difficult to find a

Christian who loved the services of God"s house more than she.

Her feeble condition caused her to fall Oct. 27, 1924, and break

her right hip and arm. The anointing service was a great com-

fort to her. Services at the Goshen City church by her pastor, Eld.

T. E. George." Burial at New Paris, Ind^-Neal Whitehead, Goshen,

Ind.

Wbitmore, Geo. W., died Nov. 21, 1924, aged 64 years. He was

a faithful member of the Brethren Church from early life. He is

survived by one son and one brother. He was in failing health

for a good many years. Services by Eld. P. I, Garber and I. C.

Sanger in the Greenmount church. Interment in the Greenmount

cemetery.—Lizzie S. Myers, Edom, Va.

Win, Lewis E., born in Grant County, Ind., died in Summitville,

Ind., Dec. 17, 1924, aged 53 years, 8 months and 12 days. April 21,

1894, he married EInora Ribelin. I There were four children, three

of whom survive with the wife. Though not a member of the

Church of the Brethren yet he held to that faith. Services at

the Christian Church by Eld. W. L. Hatcher, assisted by the pastor.

Interment in the I. O. O. cemetery.—Mrs. W. L. Hatcher, Summit-

ville, Ind.
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Lesson Commentaries
Every Superintendent and Teacher should have one

or more of these lessons helps. Do not delay in making
your selection.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
By F. N. Peloubet. D. D., and Prof. Amos R. Wells

Price, cloth, $2.00, Postpaid

The 1925 Volume of " Select Notes " is

the 51st annual publication of this remark-
able volume—over
a h a I f-century

—

which establishes a

reputation surpas-

sed only in reli-

gious works by the

Bible itself.

There is no other

commentary made
which contains so

much usable in-

formation, so many
striking illustra-

tions, or 3 u c h

judicious treatment

of doctrinal ques-

tions as " Select

Notes," and it can

be safely trusted to bring out the best points

and teachings of the lessons in a manner that

will commend itself to thoughtful men and

women. The suggestions to teachers, the

maps and helps are of the best, and the collec-

tion of illustrated pictures is comprehensive

and thorough, and all this abundant material

is combined and placed before the teacher and

the students in a form which has been found

all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively

of the help, inspiration and practical value

which it gives to hundreds and thousands of

Bible students.

TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSONS

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

Price, $2.00, Postpaid

With many handsome illustrations, maps,

diagrams, etc. Issued annually. Up-to-date,

One of the most adaptable and best Sunday-

school lesson Commentaries on the market. The
material on each lesson is presented with special

reference to the needs of Primary, Junior, Inter-

mediate and Adult Bible Classes.

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS

$1.25

James H. Snowden

Dr. Snowden has in a

high degree the gift of

selection and of keep-

ing his material within

the limits allowed for

the lesson period in the

average Sunday-school.
He selects incidents

enough to make the

people and events of

the lesson interesting

and human; fits into this frame sufficient com-

ment to bring out the character weaknesses or

strengths displayed by them in these transac-
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tions; indicates for the instruction of hia stu-
dents places where these same judgments may
apply to themselves; suggests further live topics
frowinf out of the lessons for discussion.

POCKET LESSON COMMENTARY
By Mattie M. Boteler

Price, 40c, postpaid

A vest pocket commentary by one that
knows how to write. While this commentary

is comparatively new,
each added volume has
met with a very encour-
aging response.

The International les-

sons, with keen, illum-

inating comments, topics

for discussion, illustra-

tions, daily readings,

etc., all foi the entire

year in one handy little

book, for pocket use at

odd moments. Limp
Vellum; 160 pages.
Exact size, 2^x5^

inches. Just fits the vest-pocket.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL
COMMENTARY

Cloth, 12 mo. Price, Jl.«, Postpaid

Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-
ments, blackboard hints, applications, maps,
Bible dictionary, suggestions to teachers, etc.,

this popular handbook has for many years
provided a really practical lesson handbook at

a very low price. It is adapted to the busy
teacher who has but little time to spend in

preparation of the lesson, and who must have
everything presented in a concise and con-

densed form. Two features are noteworthy:

the printing of the text in the Authorized and
American Revised Versions in parallel col-

umns, and the teaching plan.

" The Bible student and the Sunday-school

worker will find it clear in its explanations

and applications of the lesson."—Our Bible

Teacher.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON
By R. A. Torrey

Cloth, 35c, Postpaid

The continued, success of

this vest pocket help on the

Sunday-school lessons attests

its worth. Not merely notes

but full of questions provoking

thought. Convenient for study

on the road or wherever a few

minutes may be found.

Of this commentary Mar-
garet Slattery writes: "I use

it personally, and know of

nothing better."

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
The Teachers' Monthy is an exceedingly

practical help. A special feature is the adapta-

tion of the lesson for all departments in the

school. Single copy, per quarter, 20c; three

or more to one address, per quarter, 18c each

;

single copy, per year, 75c; three or more to

one address, per year, 70c each.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

flHE57
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LIFE OF D. L. MILLER
OUR PREMIUM BOOK

A COPY FOR EACH GOSPEL MESSENGER SUBSCRIBER

CONTENTS
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Boyhood

First Ventures From Home
A Schoolmaster

Early Marriage

Life in Polo

His Mother

The Move
First Trip Abroad

Palestine

First Book
Editorial Work
" Religious Activities in the Eighties

The New Home
Second Trip Abroad

The Return

Third Trip Abroad

Three Books
" Girdling the Globe

Uniting the Church Interests

Fifth Trip Abroad
" Bible Land Talks

"

Another New Home
" Don't Worry Club

"

Annual Conference Work

More Travels

" The Other Half of the Globe
"

Correspondence

Sermons

Editorials

Close of Active Work
Last Days

What They Said

ORDER BLANK
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Dear Brethren

:

I wish to take advantage of your excellent

offer made in the Gospel Messenger of Dec.

27, 1924.

Enclosed find $2.60 for which please

(extend my time one year on the Gospel

Messenger.)

(*as a new subscriber enter my subscription

for one year.)

and send me a copy of " The Anniversary Edi-

tion of the Life of D. L. Miller" postpaid to

my address.

I am enclosing 10c extra for which send me
the 1925 Year Book.

Fraternally,

Name

Street or R. F. D

THE BOOK
The Anniversary Edition has a photo en-

graving frontispiece showing Brother Miller

toward the close of his life.

The type is large and clear. In fact, Elder

J. H. Moore says, " The mechanical part of

the book is faultless, the type admirably

suited to the eye, and the reading as inter-

esting as a romance."

The binding is cloth. The book contains

340 large pages.

You will find this a valuable addition to

your library.

Reasons Why
Because Brother Miller was so well known among*

the churches.

Because for many years he was editor-in-chief of

the Gospel Messenger.

Because of the prominent place he took in the edu-

cational work of the church.

Because of his interest in the mission work of the:

church.

Because we thought it to be but just that this;

present Anniversary Edition of his life should be^

produced. And in order to secure the widest dis-

tribution possible we kept the cost low and are offer-

ing it as a premium with the Gospel Messenger. Ini

the writing of this biography, Mrs. Bates, a niece of;

Brother Miller, had access to much private correspond-

ence which helped greatly in the work of writing the

book. It was to her a labor of love, for Uncle Ql

L. had a warm heart for the children.

Appreciations

In an appreciation of Brother Miller, Elder J. H.
Moore, for many years office editor of the Gospel
Messenger, says: "As a representative of the very
best interests of the Brotherhood, Bro. D. L. Miller

came on the scene at an opportune time. When Mr.
Morris College—then just started—needed a business

manager, he took up quarters in Old Sandstone, and
then and there his real career in the Brotherhood as

a man of influence began. He reached out and secured

a firm- hold on the ' Brethren at Work' interests.

When the Annual Meeting decided to enter upon
active mission work, he was placed on the first board
and made secretary and treasurer of it."

Elder Edward Frantz in a few paragraphs of ap-
preciation says of him: " A long and very useful life

—

a life of unusual significance for the Church of the

Brethren—thus comes to a beautiful and peaceful end.

For he loved the church supremely."

One more quotation, from Elder H. C. Early

:

" Here are the four leading enterprises of the church

—

the Publishing Business, Sunday-schools, Christian

Education and Missions, these four. They were in

the throes of birth in the church during the last

thirty years of the nineteenth century ; or in other
words, the church was in the travail of getting back
to the teachings and practices of our own church
fathers, which had been lost largely as a result of the
Revolutionary War, and she needed some one to

deliver her. He did his biggest work in getting Con-
ference behind these big measures."

Special Offer! $4
V
3£

E
$2.60

City

State -.

Mark out the line that does not suit your

case.

Don't Ask for This Book
unless* you are sending your subscription to the

Gospel Messenger for one year. It will then cost

you only 60c extra.

1925 Year Book

The Year Book (formerly Brethren Almanac) is

a very complete record of the year's work and prog-

ress of the church. It contains reports of the ac-

tivities of the various Boards authorized by Confer-

ence.

This valuable record of the year's progress may
be had by simply adding 10c to either of the offers

mentioned.

A new subscriber is one in whose home the paper

has not been coming during the last year.

Our Combination Offer

The Gospel Messenger one year $2.00

Anniversary Edition of the Life of D. L. Miller 2.00

Total $4.00

Both for 2.60

If convenient hand your subscription to one of

our local agents. If not, fill out blank on this page

and send direct to the Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, 111.
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"THY KINGDOM COME' -Matt. 6: 10; Luke 11:

" Till we all attain unto . . . the stature of

the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL,...

Church Doctrine and Christian Life

We are- not of those who would belittle the im-

portance of church doctrine. We have no sympathy

with that sort of cheap sentimentalizing. Oh the

contrary we hold 'that doctrine is the backbone of

religion. Our plea is not that we should take doctrine

less seriously but rather that we should take it very

much more seriously.

' Just as vigorously do we protest against any tend-

ency to speak lightly of the virtue of obedience. " The

spirit that now worketh in the sons of disobedience
"

is a bad spirit, thoroughly bad. We need not less

emphasis, but more, on the obligation to obey. But

-jAre surely do need also a more comprehensive grasp

of the meaning of obedience.

The evidence of this need we have been noting

in the last two. weeks. It is in the common assump-

tion that a commandment is obeyed when the particu-

lar symbolic terms in which it is expressed are com-

plied with whether any effort is made to live the truth

symbolized or not.

We plow and plant, we sow and reap—and some

of us seem not to care whether what we plant and

reap is a blessing or a curse to mankind, just so it

brings in the profits. We buy and sell and build and

rebuild, and so on with all the necessary duties—we

do all this and apparently suppose that if, along with

these " secular " activities we take time euougri to

engage in certain prescribed "religious " duties, then

we are meeting every requirement because we are

keeping the commandments. The sad thing about

this is, we fail to see that we are not keeping the

commandments, unless we keep the spirit of them,

unless we do honestly try to put into our lives the

moral and spiritual ideas and ideals which are sym-

bolically portrayed in our ritual.

Some of us appear to think we' are keeping a com-

mandment in spirit when we sincerely believe in the

necessity of it and are not doing it hypocritically or

out of a mere wish to be thought religious. Bless you,

that is only the beginning of true obedience, and when

it goes no farther, we get legalism and formalism of

the most fanatical variety. That is what persecuting

Sauls are made of. Read the thirteenth chapter of

John all the way through, with close attention to every

word and see as plain as day what Jesus was getting

at in the solemn service described in the first part

of that chapter. Do the same thing with the sixth

chapter of that same book, especially the second and

third paragraphs from the end, which are the best

exposition of the communion service that has ever

been given, even though they make no direct refer-

ence to that.

All such ceremonial observances are kept in spirit

when they stir us up to love God and our fellow-men.

Toward these two master ideas of religion all the rest

converge. To love God is to worship him. To love

men is to serve them. To do these things is to have

the Spirit of Christ. To have his Spirit is to be one

of his. This is Christianity. This is the goal of all-

our aspirations, activities and machinery. Or ought

to be. Is it needful to remind us that this is no mere

passive state? That we can not have the Spirit of

Christ without seeking to express it in all the relation-

ships of life?

This is commandment keeping of the highest order.

Without this there is no baptism into the name of

Jesus Christ, or into the name of the Father, Son

and Holy Spirit. Without this there is no true wash-

ing one another's feet. This is eating and drinking

the flesh and blood of Christ. This is observing all

things whatsoever Jesus commanded. This is obeying

from the heart that form of doctrine which was

delivered us or whereunto we were delivered, which-

ever way you want to take it.

How can we be so blind as not to see that we have

scarcely begun to keep the commandments? What

per cent of us are making the Kingdom first in our

lives? Who seriously pretends to love his neighbor

as himself? Baptism is entrance into fellowship with

God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, a relation in

which the divine life operates in our plans and choices.

Washing one another's feet is loving and serving

one another. Taking the bread and cup of com-

munion of the body and blood of Christ is taking

on his nature. But who of us have really done these

things? We have had a good deal to say about sound

doctrine for the last two hundred years and well we

might, for it is an important subject. But isn't it

time for a more consistent practice of it?

Herein is a great mystery: that interest in the

practice of the symbol is not matched by a correspond-

ing interest in the practice of the duty symbolized.

The only answer is that we have not awakened to

the meaning of obedience, the function of ritual and

the relation of doctrine to life. Like the Corinthians,

we are still carnal. We have not seen what God is

trying to make of us.

If we ever do, which God grant may be soon, there

will be a great uneasiness in Zion.

Jonah and John Three Sixteen

Had you ever noticed that the little book of Jonah

breaks off right in the middle of John three sixteen?

Hugh Martin noticed it and speaks of it in his own lit-

tle book, " The Kingdom Without Frontiers. " " God

so loved the world "—that is as far as the book of

Jonah gets. But that is several thousand miles farther

than Jonah himself ever got, notwithstanding he was

something of a sea rover.

He never dreamed that God loved everybody, cer-

tainly not Israel's enemies, the Assyrians. But he did,

men, women and children. And even the cattle

!

" God so loved the world " was a tremendous ad-

vance over the selfish nationalism which was current

in Jonah's time—it is not to be supposed that any-

thing so conceitedly narrow could flourish now!—but

it took hundreds of years more to disclose to the world

how that love was ever to be made effective. There

was just a hint of it in the case of Nineveh. God did

not want to destroy anybody. He was eager to forgive

when true penitence made that possible. But the

world could not get the idea. It was so long accustomed

to think of gods so different from that, it could not be-

lieve that God could be like that. It required heroic

measures to put the truth across.

And so God came down to men in the likeness of a

man to prove to them that he meant it. Why, yes, it

is so. What was foreshadowed in the book of Jonah

shines out in the bright sunlight of indisputable fact.

" Whosoever believeth in him shall not perish, but have

eternal life.
"

Filling Words With Worthy Content

Great words are but picture- frames, it has been

justly observed, and their value depends on the

quality of the portrait they enclose. How true that

is of such words as God, salvation, eternal life! We
take them on our tongues so easily we little realize

the range of artistry represented by the pictures in

these handy frames.

To ['filiate the cheap daubs of our unskilled im-

maturity with the careful handiwork of long experi-

ence widened and deepened by companionship with

Christ—that is our high privilege and Christian busi-

ness. Enrichment of the thin soil of mere words

—

changing the figure—by fertilizing them with thought-

substance gathered from the closer intimacies of

actual contact with God and men, is one of the real

joys of Christian living.

A True Story

Somutiiing very fine was brought to our attention

recently. A brother became financially involved. He

was a minister, highly respected and influential in his

community. Under the stress of his difficulties he

was led into certain practices which his own better

judgment hardly approved and which subjected him

to severe censure. Things went from bad to worse

until bankruptcy became inevitable. Even harder to

endure was the loss of confidence he suffered at the

hands of his brethren and fellow-citizens. If he

could only have convinced them of his integrity, his

good intentions! But even that satisfaction was

denied him.

Huniiliated and broken-hearted he removed to an-

other community, a distant State, and took u\> the

burden of life again, but not until he had given his

pledge that he would repay every dollar that he owed

or die in the attempt.

Years passed. Many forgot. Most people con-

sidered it a closed incident. But the brother did not J

forget. He waited and worked faithfully and waited

and worked some more. Prosperity came to him

again. The law had released him from his old obliga-

tions but his sense of honor had not. Finally there

came the day when he returned to his old home com-

munity, hunted up his creditors or their heirs and paid

them all in full. Back to his new home he went with

a lighter purse and a still lighter heart, knowing that

he had compelled his fellow-men, both in the church

and out, to rate him as an honest man.

And now the name of that man is held in highest

honor by all who ever knew him. He became richer

by far than any amount of material wealth could

measure, and the thought of him makes one proud

to know that when some men are tried they come

forth as gold.
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GENERAL FORUM

The Unrecognized Master

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

The Master of Men once came to earth,

And lived as a man among men,

But his fellows were blind

To his beauty and grace,

Somehow they failed

To find God in his face;

They would not believe,

And they did not receive;

They did not know him then.

The Master of Men is on earth today,

And searching and seeking how

To raise sin -blinded men
From the dust and the clod,

And establish again

Their communion with God;

But they will not believe,

And they do not receive;

They do not know him now.

Oh Master of Men, come to us just now!

Keep coming, aye, once and again.

Restore us our sight.

And reveal us thy grace;

Lead us out of the night,

By the light of thy face;

Teach us, Lord, to believe,

And thy will to receive,

To make ihec known to men.

Chicago, 111- . » .

Regeneration

BY J. H. MOORE

WheN" considering the subject it should always be

borne in mind that regeneration is a well defined act

of the Divine. It is something that takes place with-

in, and means a recreation, the forming and bringing

into existence of a new creature; in other words, a

new creation. The act or process, for it is a process,

involves the making of something over, making the

new inward creature to take the place of the old

creature.

Regeneration is an act of God, through the agency

of the Spirit and the use of the Word as the divinely

appointed and life conveying instrument. In the

process the three, God, Spirit and Word, act together.

Without God there can be no regeneration. Without

the Spirit there can be no regeneration. The same

thing is true of the Word. In every case of regenera-

tion the Word must play its part. It is a grave mis-

take to conclude, or to teach, that God, in the absence

of the Spirit and the Word, comes directly into the

soul of the unregenerated man and there performs the

act of regeneration. In a work of this sort he does

not operate alone. He has his properly employed

agency and duly selected instrument.

The Word, as presented to us in the New Testament,

is the instrument. Without this instrument there can

be no regeneration. The moment the Word starts

to function in the soul, regeneration begins. That is,

the process begins, and must run its course. This

course may be brief or it may lengthen out. It should

not be regarded as instantaneous. The process is

in perfect keeping with the law of the Spirit, and so

far as the stages in the process are concerned one

case of regeneration may, spiritually speaking, be as

much like all other cases as one instant of natural

generation is like the general class. There is a natural

law regulating generation, but regeneration is regu-

lated by the law of the Spirit.

In regeneration the Word, as the instrument, ener-

gized by the Spirit, becomes the seed. It is what is

known in the New Testament as the "seed of the

kingdom," and becomes the basis of all cases of re-

generation. As in nature like begets like, so in the

domain of the Spirit. The product of the seed of the

kingdom partakes of the nature of Christ. Regen-

erated men and women become Christlike; they have

the spirit of the Master. Otherwise they are none

of his.

So far as the New Testament advises Jesus never,

in the presence of an audience, discoursed on the

subject of regeneration. In a private talk with Nicu-

demus he treated the question under the head of the

new birth. John 3: 3 deals with regeneration
—

" born

from above "—and means the inward work of grace

in the soul. Jesus does not call it regeneration, but

that is what he meant, regeneration possibly being the

finer way of putting the case.

New Testament writers treat the subject with much
exactness. James refers to the beginning of the

process in this manner :

" Of his own will begat he

us with the word of truth " (1 : 18). " Begat" " with

the word " is another way of saying that the people

mentioned by James were regenerated. God, by

means of the Word, as the seed, performed the act

that we call regeneration. In 1 Peter 1 : 23 the sub-

ject is treated in another form. Here the " seed," the

" word of God," that which is " incorruptible," is

named in connection with the new birth, "being born

again." Generally speaking all of this relates to the

work of grace in the soul, the creative act of God in

forming and bringing into existence the new man,

the new creature, the regenerated man.

And while keeping in mind the fact that regenera-

tion- is the act of God in the soul, we must not over-

look the further fact that there is always some visible

manifestation of an inward work of grace. The
absence of this inward work is clearly evidenced in

the unregenerated life. Just so with the regenerated

man. His manner of life can not help telling the story.

The outward and inward parts in the regenerated life

fit each other as completely as do the two parts of a

hinge, and as they function they work in perfect

unison. The man in whose soul God performs the

act that makes of him a new creature finds it easy,

and perfectly natural, to give full visible evidence of

his regeneration. There is no concealing it, and there

is no contradicting it. Just as certain as the unre-

generated gives external evidence of his unholy con-

dition just that sure does the regenerated man clearly

show to the world that he is a new creature in Christ

Jesus. There is an external as well as an internal in

both conditions.

God never performs the act of regeneration in the

absence of his appointed conditions upon the part of

the recipient, for it is a- settled fact that regeneration

is conditional. In this connection we are not saying

in full what these conditions are, but they are clearly

set forth in the New Testament. This leads up to

the further fact that in every case of regeneration

there are two factors: one, the act of God, and the

other the act of man. Regeneration is offered to every

man and woman, but it is not forced upon anyone.

There must be first a yielding to God, an appropria-

tion of the essential condition, then, and not till then,

does regeneration become possible.

In his further talk with Nicodemus Jesus makes it

clear that in connection with the process of regenera-

tion there is both the internal and the external. To
be born of the Spirit includes all there is in regenera-

tion. It presupposes the act of God in the soul usu-

ally known as regeneration. All of this is inward,

and therefore invisible. But Nicodemus is told that

this process of being born from above includes being
" born of water and of the Spirit," and the Master
further gave the distinguished ruler of the Jews to

understand that without this twofold birth there was
no such a thing as entering the Kingdom of heaven.

We are not commenting on the philosophy or reason-

ableness of the Master's statement, but are merely

stating the facts in the case, showing that In the

process of the new birth beginning with the act of

God in the soul, we have both the external and the

internal.

The same facts are pointed out in Titus 3': 5, where
mention is made of the " washing of regeneration."

By this we are made to understand that while re-

generation is the act of God operating on the heart,

still, if the New Testament he true, and it is, there

is always associated with this inward process the

external act designated as not a but "the washing of

regeneration." To stress the inner act and ignore

the outer act is to do injustice to what the written

word says on the subject, to say nothing of misleading

the earnest seeker after the truth. And yet this is

the very thing that is being done in a large majority

of the pulpits in the land. The spiritual side of the

new birth, as set forth in John 3: IS, is treated in

the same manner. The plea and contention is for the

birth of the Spirit without one word being said in

regard to being " born of water and of the Spirit," as

Jesus himself puts it.

The purpose of this article is to rivet, for the mo-
ment, attention on regeneration as the act of God
working within, but not to the extent of eliminating

the externals that have been, by divine selection and
appointment, associated with the inward work. In

the light of tire teachings of Christ and the apostles

both the internal and the external go together, and
the man who undertakes to divorce them, emphasizing

one to the dispensing with the other, is doing violence

to the Scriptures.

Sebring, Fla.
, ^ ,

A Good 1925 Slogan

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE

Through the courtesy of a very dear friend we

have been enjoying the weekly visits of the Montreal

Witness a most excellent home magazine, and each

week on the front page one sees prominently dis-

played this slogan

:

Make Canada a Place to Love

How suggestive ! What a striking appeal to every

loyal citizen of the Dominion! Above all else true

Canadians long for freedom from the. curse of drink,

for with the elimination of this monster evil, and the

ravages of war, they can logically hope for a period

of reconstruction more easily manipulated than that

of the States south of their Provinces.

In their strong appeals from press, pulpit and plat-

form the methods and policies of our own beloved

nation are often explained to show what can be

accomplished by faith and prayer and intelligent co-

operation, as well as by legislation and enforcement.

One morning paper states that our new county sheriff

begins his term of office without a single boarder;

and what is true here is an oft-repeated tale through-

out the State, and for that matter, over the entire

country. Is it hard to guess the cause ? Ours is only

a single unit in a great group that has for its slogan:

Make the United States a Country to Love

It is wonderful to think of our climatic conditions.

How conducive to health, wealth and the pursuit of

happiness ! What possibilities lie within our grasp

!

We are on friendly terms with all nations and com-

mercial relations are being constantly established and

reestablished as the peoples of the earth, come to see

that " peace on earth and good will toward men

"

must be the world policy if " His will is done on

earth as in heaven." This establishes the doctrine of

the " Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of

man."

Again, the almost ideal government under which

we live enables us to hold out a challenge to every

Christian in our great commonwealth:

Make the Church a Place to Love

Let the true worshiper now sing as of old

—

"I love thy church, O God;

Her walls before thee stand,

Dear as the apple of thine eye,

And graven on thy hand."

The church has no greater problems now than she

grappled with in past generations. She has simply

found a different way to solve them. Her policy is

constructive, and every program she now puts on

suggests a perpetual " Forward Movement " of a

united, consecrated membership. Council meetings

have assumed the form of small conventions, confer-

ences and institutes in which the best methods are

sought to make very real and practical the teachings

of Christ and the Acts of the Apostles.

Finally, and perhaps most fundamental, should be

our New Year slogan

:
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Make Home a Place to Love

I say fundamental, because I have the conviction

that the true home lover will do the rest. The religion

that is begotten and nourished in the Christian home

not so easily affected by improper environment;

change the problem and she is lost. The trained

teacher is a slave, who enslaves others. There can

be no education of free persons unless the teacher is

educated. Of course we recognize that some folks

become educated in spite of their teachers. But I

parent to those who look squarely at the question. I

feel a little hesitant to speak of this for the reason

that it is rather out of line with anything which has

been said on the subject, and because oi being loth

to call attention to an unpleasant situation. I am

and yet, on the other hand, easily conforms to the am making a plea for education. What is it to be sure that all our dear -brethren and sisters will share

best because it is natural so to do. Some object to

making New Year resolutions on the ground that

they will be broken; but if a few, or only one good

resolution, has had a good effect upon the life of the

one making resolutions, or the lives of others, it has

paid.

If the home circle has been broken, and most of

them have, there still remains enough of the old home;

its fond memories, the bed-time stories, the little

prayers, the ever-cherished forms and faces of the

loved of long ago to-lead those who remain to cast

an upward glance to the " home over there " which

our heavenly Father has made "a place to love."

Peru, hid. —«—

Training Vs. Education

BY D. W. KURTZ

We train dogs, soldiers, and athletes—to perform

specific commands with skill. In each case the com-

mand comes from without; the plan is made by an-

other, and the one trained is to obtain skill in the

performance of the program planned by another.

Education has another purpose. The educated

person does not usually have much skill in anything,

until he chooses a specific task, then he will soon

surpass his trained competitor. But change the

problem, and the trained person must go back to his

master and get new training. The educated person

can master the new problem because of his insight

into the problem, his ability to think, his capacity for

growth, his -habit of mastery, and his knowledge of

means and ends.

The cry is going iorth, " We want trained teachers

—teachers that are trained in a pedagogy of every

subject they teach. No teachers shall, hereafter, be

allowed to teach any subject, such as history, arith-

metic, grammar, or English, unless they have at least

thirty hours' special training in the pedagogy of that

educated? I like tire six statements given by President

Butler of Columbia:

1. To have a facile and exact use of the mother

tongue.

2. To have kind and gentle manners.

3. To have true standards of feeling and apprecia-

tion.

4. To have power to think.

5. To be able to grow.

6. To be able to do.

If it is not included in these six statements, 1 would

add : To be educated is to know the world in which

we live, to know humanity, in its history, its ideals,

its progress and failures. To be educated one must

have a true philosophy of life, based upon the best

attainable information, to be the heir of the social and

spiritual inheritance of the race. To be educated is

to be a free being—choosing one's aims of life because

one has an inner vision and conviction of the True,

the Good and the Beautiful. A liberal education

makes one free. " Ye shall know the truth and the

truth shall make you free." That plan of preparing

teachers for our children that gives no time for the

study and appreciation of truth, that has no time nor

place for a philosophy of life, but merely trains per-

sons in a prescribed program can not but degenerate

into a formal, superficial, fossilized civilization. We
need teachers who are creative, who are prophets

rather than priests, who can inspire the pupil to be

free, rather than enslave him by fixed habits trained

by superficial teachers.

We have the eternal problem of the priest and the

prophet, the letter and the spirit, the formal and the

vital, the legal against the spiritual, training against

education.

I am not opposed to training where the end is

nothing more than skill in a specific task,

this feeling. Nevertheless our reluctance should not

cause us to turn aside from facing conditions as they

exist.

At the risk of bringing matter some may think to be

irrelevant to the subject, I wish to refer to the work

of two other denominational bodies. This in order to

bring what I have in mind. With no thought of

criticism I refer to what is said of the "Disciples
"

under the head of " Church Goals " in the Messenger

for Nov. 29. Our brother speaks of these people

raising their annual per capita gifts from $2.95 to

$5.00. He says: "It may be said of the Disciples

church that "they have grown more rapidly in num-

bers than any of the denominations. They have a

denominationl loyalty that is commendable. . . .

They have a mind to work and work together." I

leave this quotation for the present.

Just recently I spent a short time reading an Ad-

vent periodical which chanced to be at hand. I am
frank to make admission of being more favorably

impressed with their earnestness, enthusiasm, methods,

and their unity of effort than with the message as

given in this paper. There was no mistaking the

desire of each writer, which was to lead his readers

to believe with all their hearts and souls that God had

intrusted the writer's people with the message he

wanted delivered to the world in a brief period of

time; that those who reject this message are turning

from their only hope of salvation. From cover to

cover the publication was bristling with the Advent

doctrine. There was no shrinking from declaring

their faith in every particular. Many quotations were

made from the writings of Mrs. White to prove that

her prophecies have been and are being fulfilled. The

statement was made that Sabbath-keepers were wor-

shipping God in nearly every country and in 200

languages. Once only did I notice any reference to

financial support and this just incidentally. No ap-We need

120 hours' work training for our stenographers to perform skilfully peals except for a full belief of their doctrines and

for pushing them to the ends of the world. They

do not seem to be hampered for the want of resources.

subject. The college course of

should be about ninety hours in training and about their shorthand and typewriting. We need training

thirty hours in culture subjects. At present it has for accountants, and in most mechanical arts. But

from eighteen to thirty hours in education and all let us not confuse training with education.

the rest are culture subjects. We want trained

teachers."

There is a proposed law that is to be placed before

our next legislature that is based upon the above idea.

How nice it sounds! Trained teachers! They will

know, by long and tedious training, just how to teach

history, geography, algebra, and grammar. They will

be as expert in handling these subjects as a trained

animal is in Barnum's show. Fine!

Well, let us look at this new proposed plan. We

will not oppose it because it would mean the death

of our Christian colleges. These could not possibly

enlarge their educational departments to meet this

need. Hence all teachers must be trained in State

institutions.

We will not oppose it because it would mean dou-

bling the taxes of the State. For at present half our

teachers get their education in church schools at no

cost to the State. For the State to take over all this

task means an enormous added expense to the State.

But we will do the difficult thing—to oppose the

whole philosophy of training where training is at the

What should the teacher do

teacher that spends no time to be educated, or better

to educate herself, but spends all her energies to be

a slave to another's program, can do no more than

to enslave others—unless there is a revolution and the

pupil becomes free. We train dogs, but we should

educate persons.

Our schools and colleges are already too full of the

uneducated teachers. Most of these have some train-

ing. Let us pray God for prophets, educators, men

of vision, of personality, of dynamic who can inspire

folks to seek and find their real birthright, to be sons

of God, creators and coworkers with God in working

out their destiny. All great teachers liberate the soul,

teach persons, not things, and they inspire others be-

cause they have been inspired. God give us educated

teachers.

McPherson, Kans.

Why the Deficit?

BY B. E. BRESHEAKS

There has of late been a great deal said about the

deficit ; our failure to contribute the money which has

expense of education, vv nai miuuiu l,,c »*»*.» — t„r„,-rA the nrnrram
-teach subjects, or teach folks? What is the end of been thought necessary to forward the program

the whole business, just intellectual acumen, or the

development of life, character, and efficient citizen-

ship? What is the end in view? Is the pupil to

be trained like a dog, to perform specific tasks, or

is he to be educated to be a free person, able to think,

to grow, to create and achieve his own life in har-

mony with his vision of God's plan for him? The

trained teacher might skilfully train pupils—but she than money,

can never educate them. The trained teacher can causes.

., , u * There are other causes which 1 believe win ue <*p

with skill manipulate a prescribed program, but 1 here are otner ca

the

different departments of our church work. Various

reasons have been assigned, such as short crops, low

prices, a lack of interest on the part of some officials,

the increased outlay of local churches incident to sup-

porting pastors, and building more commodious and

costly houses of worship. Lastly, it has been perti-

nently suggested that we may be more short on grace

Perhaps all these are contributing

They stand alone as a church. No hint of unity in

work with others.

Here we have two denominations who are making

their work felt in the world. They are growing

churches. Aside from this they have some things

we might well desire to possess in common with them.

It is doubtless true that both " have a denominational

loyalty." In their respective communions " they have

a mind to work and work together." This means

unity. These are great essentials. Shall I say we

lack unity? Brethren and sisters, look at it as you

may, we are not now a united people. We are drift-

ing apart. We have been talking unity and the more

we talk the less union we have. Why the deficit ? It

is just here. Unless we have unity of sentiment

appeals for money will to a great extent be in vain.

We can look to none except our own membership to

support our work. We must turn our faces toward

that which will unite us.

A great deal of talk has been given on church

union. Ministers and laymen in great numbers have

been enlisted in its favor. Division of sentiment in

the churches has been deplored. Devotion to one's

denomination, and emphasis on doctrines not com-

monly held, run counter to popular thought. De-

nominational loyalty is looked upon with disfavor.

It stands in the way of union. Rather, we are ex-

pected to write, preach, and talk for unity, of effort

in Christian work as a whole. Sectarianism so-called,

and narrow-mindedness are regarded as synonymous.

All this and much more like it has gotten to be an old

song. Many of our brethren have joined in the chorus.

They have taken up this kind of talk. They have

ached it ; they have written in favor of it and what

(Continued on Page 42)

preac
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Was i aul Insane?

[;-
i AR1 L, FLORA

! om e ici IP "I ol being mad, by which

lie meant a brain fevei brought on by his studious

habits. I ,un inclined to think when I read some of

his Epistles and compare them with accepted ideas

and practices of today, that perhaps Festus was right.

In the eleventh chapter of hirst Corinthian- he

makes some statements that would hardly seem the

product of a sound mind. He begins by telling us

something about headship, i. e.. Christ is the Head

of man, and man is the head of woman; then he

branches off into some talk about it being a di lionor

for a woman to pray or prophesy with her head un-

veiled i Vmeri an Vcrsi n), that ii i> as much of a

dishonor for her to do this, as it is for her to have

her hair cut and her head shaved, and that she needs

a sign of authority because of the angels. He then

brings in a little lesson from nature and says that

woman's long hair is nature's protest against an un-

i/eiled woman approaching God in prayer. Her hair

covers her head as a mantle, it is given her for a

covering.

I had always taken this passage literally and thought

that a woman should wear a veil during worship,

but my learned friends tell me that from verse fifteen

her hair is the veil and that no other is needed. This

makes Paul say some strange things for a sane man.

Notice verse five: "Every woman praying or

prophesying with her head unveiled dishonoreth her

head, for it is one and the same thing as if she were

shaven." Now since the hair is the veil he says, if

a woman has no hair on her head, it is just the same

as though she had a .hair cut. In verse six he says:

"If a woman is not veiled let her also be shorn";"

or, since the hair is the veil, if a woman is bald. Jet

her have a hair cut, if she has no hair let her have

it cut off. In verse sixteen he tells us that neither

he nor the church of God has any such custom.

My contention is that the Apostle Paul—who wrote

over one-half of the books of the New Testament

—

was insane. No person in his right mind would talk

of removing hair from a head on which there was

no hair: that would be too, absurd to consider for a

moment. Then in the sixteenth verse: let us sup-

pose that I am bishop of a church some distance

away and cannot visit them as often as I would like.

1 write them a letter which I think will help them

in their Christian life. Among other things I write

at length about a certain sin. telling them that they

must not commit this sin, and then close by telling

them that neither they nor any one else has been

guilty of this sin. Would they not think me queer?

Then the very fact that he was laboring under the

hallucination that the Corinthian women were in the

habit, or liable: to acquire the habit, of taking off their

hair when they went to church or otherwise engaged

in worship, is enough to convince me that he was
insane. In that case we must throw away over half

the hooks of the New Testament as the babblings of

a disordered mind.

Of course, if any are averse to locking so prominent

and popular an apostle as Paul in the mad house,

we can find a way to get good common sense from
this passage as well as to harmonize another difficult

saying of Paul with the customs of the church at that

time. We can take it for granted that he meant just

what he said in the first part of this passage, and that

the fifteenth verse is an illustration from nature to

clinch his point. Then we find that it is a shame for

a woman to pray or prophesy without a veil on her

head, at the same time implying that which has never

been denied by thinking people until the present time,

i. e., that it is a shame for a woman to have her hair

cut or her head shaved, and that by so praying with
her head unveiled she is not only dishonoring her

own head, but also her husband and her Christ. He
explains this in detail by saying that if a man prays
with his hat on it is a dishonor to him and to Christ

because Christ is the Head of man. Then he calls

attention to the subordinate position of woman: a
position which has been universally recognized since

the fall of man only as it is has been changed in

* hrist. id says, then, that since man is the head of

woman, and she was created for him, she should have

a sign of authority on her head because of the angels.

Here is where she regains her equality with man.

Notice that in the next two verses he explains this

equality. In connection with this question of equality

I would refer you to another of Paul's writings that

seems strange to some under our modern customs

;

and indeed, in the light of some other utterances by

tins same writer. I refer to 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35. Paul

here forbids women speaking in church. You will

note that he here is engaged in the task of overcoming

some practices that have been causing disorder in the

Corinthian church. He tells them that women should

keep quiet in the church and talk over these things

with their husbands at home. In this same letter,

then, he tells them how they may enter into this work
on an equal footing with the men—through this sign

of authority. In my Bible the cross reference from

this verse points me to_ these verses in the eleventh

chapter.

Let us notice here another point: he calls this veil

a sign of authority. This then could hardly mean
any garment one might chance to place on the head.

Certainly it could not mean the ordinary weather

covering such as a hat, cap, or bonnet. A plain clothes

policeman has a sign of authority. But not just any

bright piece of tin will give him the right to do the

work he must do. It is a special badge worn for that

purpose, and no other, that is recognized. This sign

of authority, then, is a veil worn for that purpose,

and none other, and is so recognized. The text in

the Greek bears this out. In the Authorized Version

of the Bible we lose this distinction in words which

is brought out so plainly in the American. You will

notice that in the latter in verses four and fifteen we
have the words " covered " and " covering." The
Greek word, peribolian, thus translated, means mantle

or covering; evidently a part of the clothing ordi-

narily worn such as a hat or a cloak. In -verses 5,

6, 7, and 13 we have " veiled " and " unveiled," from
the Greek, katakalupto, meaning a veil ; a special

article worn for a special purpose, probably as we
see veils worn at funerals as a sign of mourning.

Let us now notice the thirteenth to the fifteenth

verses. Paul is here adopting the Master's custom
of taking an illustration from nature. He says in

effect
: just look at nature ; she teaches you that

woman ought to be veiled but man unveiled, for she

has given woman long hair, but to man she has not

given hair of such great length. And because of this

we think it a disgrace for a man to have long hair.

If it should happen that a man has long hair we would
think that nature had dealt harshly with him, making
him seem effeminate; On the other hand, if a woman
has long hair we give her more honor. It is a glory

to her; nature has given it to her for a mantle—

a

covering. It is not a veil, not a sign of authority,

but a simple covering, part of her ordinary clothing

for everyday wear.

Then in the sixteenth verse he clinches his argu-

ment to a church whose women were thus dishonor-

ing their Christ: "We have no such custom "—as
the sisters praying unveiled, neither do the other

churches.

Isn't this plausible? Isn't it plain? Does it not

make this fact so clear that it is undebatable, that

if a sister appears unveiled in worship either public

or private, she is making patent one of two facts:

she is either openly confessing that she has come for

some other purpose than to worship, giving public

notice that she is not going to pray while there; or

she is openly dishonoring her Lord who suffered so

much that she might live. True worship should be

the motive of all Christians in assembling together,

but to openly put Christ to shame is a worse sin than

that of the Jews who crucified him. We have had
generations of teaching that they lacked.

If we do not wish to' tell folks that we do not pray,

let us wear our sign of authority. If we do not wish

to believe in this, we will just have to mark Paul down

as insane and cut out the fourteen books of the New
Testament that he wrote, and then wonder all the

rest of our lives how it was that a crazy man could

accomplish so much in the spreading of the gospel

of Christ.

Carpenter, N. Dak.

Is Tobacco Using a Sin?

BY DR. JOHN D. BURKHOLDER

God made man just a little lower than the angels

for his glory. He made man's spiritual being and
the physicaMaws for his welfare. Can spiritual laws
be broken without sin? Can physical laws be broken
without sin, since God made both laws?

Man may ignore God's physical laws because of

custom, and he may break God's spiritual laws; but

can he do either without sin?

Is it not a sin to step deliberately over a high preci-

pice in the face of the laws of gravity, to hurl yourself

to death below? Is it not a sin to throw your body
into a burning mass of flames to have the laws of

fire destroy your life? Is it not a sin to throw your
body before a speeding train in defiance of the laws

of moving bodies? Is it not a sin to commit suicide

with a dose of poison? Does it make any difference

in the sin if you take a single dose or a number of

doses when the effect is the same?

There is only one question to be settled in the

hearts of every fair-minded person. Is the habitual

use of nicotine poison intended by God, or is it not?

Animals will not touch it. A normal man or boy
cannot use it without getting woefully sick the first

time he smokes or chews tobacco. Does this prove
that it is contrary to natural laws? Does this prove

that a physical law has .been violated or does it not?

If this does prove that God's natural law has been

broken, does it not also prove that tobacco is a poison

beyond question?

Tobacco is a slow poison, from which there is no

escape. That sooner or later the penalty must be

paid, has been proven over and over again in hospitals

and private practice. It has been proven that those

who do not use tobacco do not die as readily from
pneumonia, fevers, heart troubles, apoplexy and other

diseases. Those who do use tobacco have neither the

resistance to disease nor the power to pull through

when sick. How can they, when the penalty must
be paid for violating God's law?

Reliable authorities claim that buzzards did not eat

the bodies of men lying on the battlefield when these

were the bodies of men who had been heavy tobacco

users. Can you imagine why? Fellow Christian, is

your body clean and holy? Is it fit for a temple of

the Holy Ghost? Are you defiling it with tobacco?

If so, are you not committing a sin and a crime?

How about it?

Lancaster, Pa.

A Great Door

BY JULIA GRAYDON

We have all seen great and massive doors, doors

which open into important places, doors which we
like to enter, knowing there is something attractive

inside.

Read with me these words: " For a great door and

effectual is opened unto me, and there are many
adversaries."

The door stands half open but near by are those

things which keep us from entering, our adversaries,

the things which work against us.

How^will we treat them? They can not enter -with

us and they will try to keep us from entering. We
shall have to keep our eyes fixed upon the door, and,

then these sins which beset us will slowdy slink away

and we shall be free to enter and close the door after

us. " The door through which the righteous shall

enter."

"I am the door; by me if any man enter in he

shall be saved."

Harnsburg, Pa.
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Our Vacation Schools

We have urged much that reports be sent to the

central office soon after schools close. We have

received four reports in January after making up our

totals. We are always glad to have reports, but why

not send them sooner? We are inclined to think

schools should not ask for the free enrollment cards

when they will not send reports soon. These cards

cost thirty-five cents per hundred, but we are glad

to send them on condition that reports be sent at once.

The 260 schools of 1924 (four sent late are not in-

cluded) show a "falling off of nearly one hundred

in number and of a loss of about 10,000 in enrollment.

Last year 85 union schools were reported as against

7 for 1924.

These schools were held in 24~States or in 26 State

Districts. Southern Ohio had the most schools.

Salem church in Southern Ohio still takes the lead in

enrollment with 286 enrolled. The meridian divid-

ing the schools east and west is a few miles east of

Indiana. Manchester territory had 50 schools; Mc-

pherson 44 ; Bridgewater 35 ; Mt. Morris 29
;
Juniata

26; La Verne 25; Daleville 23; Blue Ridge 14; Eliza-

bethtown 14. Virginia -had 40 schools ;
Pennsylvania

40; Ohio 30; Indiana 17; Kansas 16; Illinois 14j.

Maryland 14; West Virginia 13. The average length

of term was ten and two-thirds days. There were

278 paid teachers and workers and 1,457 volunteers.

The offerings amounted to $1,721.14. The enrollment

' shows 4,089 Beginners; 6,065 Primaries; 6,081 Jun-

iors; and 3,458 above Junior age, making a total of

19,693. The average attendance was 76)4%. There

were 42.3% boys and 67.7% girls. One thousand

three hundred forty-five of those in attendance had

not been attendants of Sunday-school. Two thousand

twelve homes were visited.

'9-'t '9->3

Ark.., First and S. E. Mo. 1 1

Calif. North 9 11

" S. and Ariz. 7 9

Colo. Eastern 2

" Western

,
Canada 1

Ida. and W. Mont. 3 2

111. N., and Wis. 12 18

" South. 5 9

Ind. Middle 9 11

" North 5 6

" South 3 5

Iowa, Middle 5 8

" No., Minn., S. D. 5 7

" South 2 2

Kans., N. E. 15
" N. W. 1 5

" S. E. 6 10

Kans., S. W. 8 15

Md., Eastern 6 10

" Middle 6 °

" Western 2

Mich. 3 2

Mo., Middle ' 4

" North 5 1

Mo. South 2

Nebr. 8 10

N. C, S. C, Ga. and Fla. 3

Ohio, N. E.. 7 5

,

" N. W. .
4 9

'' South 19. 28

Okla. 3 3

Oregon ' "

Pennsylvania, East 11 10

Middle 10 7

South 3 4

S. E., N. Y. 11
Western 15 21

Tenn. 2

Texas and La.

Va,, Eastern

" First

Northern

Va., Second

Southern

Washington

West Va., First

" " Sec.

1

9 15

10 13

10 19

3 25

R 12

2 2

3 6

10 S

Two of our China missionaries ask us to take $75

out of their support for world-wide missions. While

giving is no requirement of our missionaries for serv-

ice, yet most all of them are tithers, more or less, of

their meager supports. Some use it on the field in

the great needs by which they are surrounded. Others

feel to divide it with the world interests apart from

their own needs, as those fibove mentioned.

c. D. B.

Mission Notes

One of our China missionaries says: "We try to

rule everything in prayer over here." This is a good

place to test out our faith and plans in any country.

The church in America would profit by it.

November 29 there were 29 baptized at Vyara,

India ; so writes Bro. Blough. The same day there

were 400 present at the time of their love feast. This

had all been preceded by a couple of weeks of Bible

study.

The missionaries in China report that the recent

wars opened new doors for service. The natives

knowing the missionaries were of a helpful spirit,

came to them for advice and protection, which means

opportunities for service.

A brother and his wife have sent a liberal check for

missions, which is the balance of their first year's ex-

perience in tithing. They say they have been much

blessed in the experience, and that some honest mathe-

matics, plus a loving heart, has made for them some

startling revelations of the Father's goodness

!

Sister Baker writing from Ping Ting, China, tell:.

of a remarkable case of healing, following the anoint-

ing service, to a young Christian woman in the mis-

sion. This girl now says she will serve the Lord with

a new sense of his care and her obligation. How g 1

the Lord is ; and whosoever will, may know.

Brother H. Stover Kulp tells in a recent letter of

how their station of Garkida has been transferred

from the Province of Bornu to that of Yola. This

was brought about by changing the line and not mov-

ing the town. They are wondering just what effect

this may have on their work, though they are hoping

it has no significance concerning the mission.

Just what children will be glad to do when encour-

aged and directed is indicated by a recent report from

the Royersford church, Pennsylvania. The corre-

spondent says fhat
" last year they averaged over $12

to missions." What a blessing this means to tin ,

children, besides the great help to the work! But it

will likely require a little planning and effort.

Anetlier splendid report of the efforts of the chil-

dren comes in by the way of a check from Sunnyside,

Washington. The check is for $149.78 and is the

profits from sums invested by the children last year.

Such work will not only solve the problem of mission

deficits; but it also develops the spirit of frugality

and initiative in the young people, and saves them

for church and nation as an asset and not a liability.

One of our older missionaries in China reviewing

the past year's work, says: " One of the biggest things

in the past year was the taking over of the work of

the mission more and more by the Chinese members.

It is interesting to see the Chinese Christians working

with the missionaries in a new sense of comradeship

as a result of it." May the Lord lead them on to-

gether into the fullness of the faith that cannot be

shaken, and the fellowship that cannot be broken!

CORRESPONDENCE

FROM NEW YORK TO BOMBAY

Promptly ai 10:00 o'clock Saturday morning, Nov. 8,

ilif gangplank to the "Samaria" was taken in and the

linli;t and Africa parties waved good-bye to the friends

and relatives who had come to sec them off. Especially

•lid Mil' members ol the parties appreciate the fact that our

Board Secretary, Bro: Bonsack, had come to New York
to he with them al that time. Every one stood on deck

as 1 • him' as the people could be seen and then waited until

the Statue of Liberty was past before going to the cabin

in read the steamer letters and open the packages sent

by. friends. Some relayed the steamer letters so that they

could he read al various intervals during the voyage, and

others hungrily devoured them the first day. Ai all events

they wen- greatly appreciated as were the chocolate mints

with which Bro. Bonsack sweetened the outgoing ones.

The next day the "Samaria" called a) Boston, the last

chance to mail letters in the States, and the opportunity

was seized. A number <>f the party received shore permits

and attempted in see "The Hub City" in a couple of

hours. It was her.' thai two missionary ladies embarked

and the '•nun* that were sung to them made a send-off

which those of our parly who heard felt included them.

Vmong the passengers there was a family of missionaries

from Labrador returning to England. A great many of

Hi.' other passengers win- English people who had spent

the slimmer in tin- United Stales. One was heard to say

thai he had spent the season "in the West, around Phila-

delphia." The two link' boys <>f the party, Junior Mallott

and Jasper Garner, were almost inseparable companions

and had long hours of play together on the decks and

inside. The older ones sat around in the deck chairs

reading, writing, simply resting, or playing some of the

invigorating deck g is One day when a peculiar motion

of the vessel could he noticed, one of the party was

noticed to stop in the midsl of a game of "shuffle hoard"

and lean over the rail, "giving bountifully of all she

pO .id," Three or four others decided that the bed

was to he preferred t0 tin' table <>n several occasions. The

well-equipped gymnasium gave opportunity of " keeping

fit." The sunset ami moonlight on the water were partic-

ularly beautiful. The -.alt air jjives one an appetite

10 thai the many meals served on an English ship were

appreciated. The sail water baths gave a glow of health

to the body. Each evening after dinner the party met in

th, lleckinan room (as il was the largest) and had a

prayer meeting togCflier. We usually stayed for a visit

ami spent many social hours together. One of the most

pleasant memories of the trip will be the association of

these two groups Tor the ten days until the separation in

England. The greatest regret was that the Beahms could

HOl In' along on this trip to share in the fellowship and be

the delightful companions that they know so well how

to be.

ill,,' of the most impressive incidents of the voyage was

the ship'- observance <>f "Armistice Day" or "Remem-

brance Day," as it is called by the British. Shortly before

Ikilil A, M, the officers lined up on the aft deck facing

the captain on the bridge, the Hag at half mast. The

engines were stopped and the ship was allowed to drift

without a pilot while two minutes of reverent silence were

,,l, erved throughout the ship. Fortunately the effect was

,,,,! marred by any s,,rt of speech. Through my mind ran

that phrase of Lincoln's "That these dead shall not have

did in vain." During these two minutes the "Samaria"

drifted far out of her course. No wonder that so many

ships on Life's ocean become wrecked without the Great

Pilot.

The voyage had been very warm and pleasant for

November, hut we began to notice the cold as we neared

England. On landing at Liverpool there was custom in-

fection to go through with and then we had a day to

transact necessary business, shop, and see as much of the

city as possible. There was rejoicing that the city was

in the midst of the Christmas display for we had thought

that we would mi - thai atmosphere. To go shopping

with money that one could not count was a new experience

I,, sonic. When we were eating one of_thc experienced

remarked, "Order steak if you want to. for tin"- i<

,...,,,- lasl chance for i
I (teak for a long time."

All loo soon on il"' aftern E Nov. 18, the time came

Eor the separation of the group into two parts, each soon

(Continued on Page 44)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

How interesting it is to listen to the business men

of our circle as they discuss the new year and its

program, and especially how very suggestive their

desires for improvements. How they study their

various lines to discover every possibility for im-

provement; some of them are even employing ex-

perts to assist in this insistent chase after improve-

ments in methods as well as in returns.

What a splendid challenge to us as pastors and

ministers! If our ministry is to really help these

same eager men and the many other men and women

who are to be touched by it we certainly need to

reckon with this thought of improvement. We need

to think much about it and to devote much prayer

toward that end. We simply must do so, for not

only our own progress, but that of our people depends

largely on this progrcssiveness of the Christian minis-

try. I grant you that this sounds a bit egotistical but

it is in perfect keeping not only with the teachings

of the Word of God, but also in keeping with the

practical laws of spiritual experience. This state-

ment is based on the assumption that the spiritual

interests of life should dominate all of the other

interests: that the Christian ministry occupies a place

of first importance in the field of spiritual thought

and endeavor.

It may seem a little difficult to decide just where

improvements are most needed, but certainly there are

certain outstanding angles of interest that should

challenge each of us. A moment's reflection on the

life of our Christ would suggest that our first im-

provement should be made in the interest of personal

consecration. " And he went up into the mountain

apart to pray," was by no means an accident with

the Master. It was without question a means to

an end and should set every pastor and minister to

thinking very seriously. I have noticed that invari-

ably the insurance man. when in your association,

sets you to thinking in terms of insurance ; the Delco

representative simply can not stay away from his line,

and if you are expecting the school teacher to talk-

without touching his field incessantly you will meet

with disappointment. Then, if you will do a little

thinking, you will admit that Christ injected the great

spiritual truths of life into every experience of his

life. By all means we need as members of the church

to make some definite progress this year in genuine

personal spirituality, for only by such progress shall

we be able to lift as we live.

Again, it seems very natural as we think of the idea

of progress that we should consider our preaching,

since preaching is a big part of our business. But

what does improvement in our preaching involve?

Our merchant is constantly adding some new brand

of food to his grocery list; but as a matter of fact

it is just an old staple food put up in a new and

usually more attractive form. It is quite evident that

our people not only need but actually want to hear

the staple gospel truths as they apply to the daily

experiences of practical life. They can get current

events, or political statistics, or stock quotations, from

their reading tables or hear such things discussed at

every turn in their daily business life ; but when they

come at the close of the week they have a legitimate

right to hear that which will nourish their souls. Our
business is to make improvement in good gospel

preaching. This means much study of the Book of

books and a constant study of the problems of life

in the world about us. We are not preaching to the

Galatians, but to live wire Americans. We are under

a solemn obligation to be just as well informed as

the doctor, the lawyer, or the legislator. In fact,

our obligation is much greater in the light of our

mission in the world.

There is room for a diversity of opinions when

it comes to the third angle of progress in this present

discussion ; but it seems quite certain to me that we
must make progress along the line of faithfulness

to the little details of every day life if the year be-

fore us is to count largely for Christ. If Jesus was

skilled in any one art above another, it was in the

fine art of fitting into the common daily experiences

of life. He was always keenly alert to the little needs

and perplexities of daily life and graciously sought

to fill them. He did not wait until he was called

either, but in many instances took the initiative in

the matter of lending a helping hand. It is quite true

that our people need a certain amount of gospel

preaching, but before and after this need is the need

of a helping hand in the common toils and problems

of life. At this point every pastor and minister has

a rare opportunity. If we are to be equal to the

opportunity we must set our faces ,to the task of

watchful faithfulness. It is at this very point that

many of the commercial concerns of our land are

centering special attention. If they are doing so much

to improve in their treatment of the public, what

should be our attitude as ministers of the Christian

faith? Certainly it should be quite evident that each

of us needs to study himself, his people, and his

Christ in a very honest effort to make all the im-

provement possible in the work of the year into which

we have just entered.

Daleville, Virginia.

The Pastors' Association

BY F. F. HOLSOPPLE

The office of pastor was arranged with the estab-

lishment of the church. In Eph. 4: 11 Paul says

" some pastors." It is only recently that our church

has seriously recognized the office. Pastoral work

has been done. Much more might have been done

had time and opportunity been afforded. We thank

God for what has been done.

During the past twenty-five years the pastoral func-

tion and office has been brought to the foreground.

In 1892 so far as the writer knows he was one of

three pastors in the Brotherhood. There may have

been others, but if so, their work has not been brought

to our attention. Today all that has changed. It will

probably be only a few years until most of our grow-

ing churches are thus supplied with pastors. In-

creasingly men are preparing for the work and are

being set aside by the church for that task.

This means that increasingly the teaching and or-

ganizing function of the congregation will center in

the pastor as a recognized leader of the congregation.

This new alignment of influence creates many
problems that are new to us. The moment that a

pastor assumes the responsibility of his position he

faces a situation for which neither our present church

organization nor the preparation of our ministers is

fully adequate.

The purpose of the Pastors' Association which was
organized at the Hershey Conference in 1924 is to

deal with these problems, bringing to bear on them

the united experience and wisdom of all of the pastors

of the church. In a multitude of counselors there is

wisdom. Out of a free exchange of experience and

information we may hope ultimately to achieve a

greater uniformity of doctrine, polity, and general

church activity than now exists.

The constitution of the Pastors' Association is very

brief and is as follows:

NAME: The name of this association shall be the

Pastoral Association of the Church of the Brethren.

OBJECT: The object of this association shall be to

promote the Kingdom of God through the pastoral office

and relations in the Church of the Brethren.

MEMBERSHIP: (a) The membership shall be regular

and honorary, (b) Any pastor in the Church of the

Brethren on full or part time may be a regular member,
(c) Any minister of the Church of the Brethren may be
an honorary member, (d) Only regular members may
vote. Any member of the association regular or honorary
is eligible to hold office, (e) All members of Ministerial

Boards shall be cx-ofncio members of the association.

OFFICERS: The officers of the association shall be
Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and Secretary-Treasurer.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: The Executive Commit-
tee shall be composed of the officers of the association

and the Chairman of the General Ministerial Board.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS: The duties of officers shall

be those that regularly belong to such officers. The
Executive Committee shall arrange for all public meet-
ings and programs.

MEETINGS: There shall be one general meeting an-

nually at the time and place of Annual Conference, the

details of which shall be arranged by the Executive Com-
mittee. Regional meetings may be called by District Min-
isterial Boards.

FINANCES: The work of the association shall be
financed by voluntary contributions, and when so decided

by the association, by a membership fee.

RULES AND REGULATIONS: Rules and regulations

may be amended and modified as necessity may require,

at any regular meeting.

NOTE: This constitution was adopted by unanimous
vote of about 125 ministers and pastors at Hershey, Pa-
June 0, 1924. F F _ Holsopple. Chairman.

H. S. Hartsough, Vice-Chairman.
H. H. Helman, Sec'y-Treas.

Hagerstown, Md.

Studies on the Teaching of Prayer by Jesus

BY WM. KINSEY

Study No. 9.—Steadfastness in Prayer

"And he spake a parable unto them to the end that

they ought always to pray, and not to faint; saying, There
was in a city a judge, who feared not God, and regarded
not man: and there was a widow in that .city; and she

came oft unto him, saying, Avenge me of mine adver-

sary. And he would not for a while: but afterwards he
said within himself, Though I fear not God, nor regard
man; yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge
her, lest she wear me out by her continual coming. And
the Lord said, Hear what the unrighteous judge saith.

And shall not God avenge his elect, that cry to him day
and night, and yet he is longsuffering over them? I say
unto you, that he will avenge them speedily. Neverthe-
less, when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith

on the earth" (Luke 18: 1-8)?

(1) "To pray," proseuchesihai, from proseuchomai,

to offer prayers, to pray. It is restricted to prayer to •

God.

(2) The Parable. In verse 1, Jesus states the point

of rhe_ parable. And~ the point is : Men ought always

to pray and not to faint, i. e., not to despair, lose

heart, or give up. And let it be remembered now that

we dare not extract or lift out any interpretation from
the parable which will not be in keeping zvith verse

one.

Verses 2-5 contain the first phase of the parable,

the phase illustrating the point stated in verse one.

The widow came oft to the judge, to be avenged of

her adversary. Adversary, devil, and Satan are the

English, Greek, and Hebrew for the same thing. The
judge at first paid no attention to her, but the widow
went day by day to the judge. Her repeated appear-

ances finally gained attention and consideration.

The widow's actions finally became a bore to the

judge. He is represented as talking to himself, not

audibly in this instance. It is all right to talk to one's

self. It is not a sign of weakmindedness—it's what
you talk that becomes indicative. The best talk the

prodigal son ever had, was the talk he had with him-

self when he was away -off yonder with the hogs.

The judge said : This thing of her continual coming
is wearing me out, verse 5, R. V. I am becoming
tired ; it's making me sick. " This widow troubleth

me." So he punished the widow's adversary, to free

himself from the annoyance.

The Point of the Parable. Following the principles

for the interpretation of parables as set forth in the

former study* it will be noted that the two things

between which there is an expressed likeness are the

widow and the disciples. And (2) that likeness or

similarity is : Not losing heart, despairing or fainting.

The widow did not lose heart, and relative to

prayer and the Christian life, you disciples should not

lose heart. When it comes to steadfastness in prayer,

keep your eye on the widow. The thought is that of

not losing heart or despairing in the prayer life,

rather than perseverance in prayer for some particular

thing, (Continued on Page 42)
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HOME AND FAMILY

Patience

Sometimes I wish that 1 might do

Just one grand deed and die,

And by that one grand deed reach up

To meet God in the sky.

But such is not thy way, O God,

Not such is thy decree;.

But deed by deed, and tear by tear,

Our souls must climb to thee,

As climbed the only Son of God
From manger unto Cross;

Who learned through tears and bloody sweat,

To count this world but loss;

Who left the virgin mother's arms

To seek those arms of shame,

Outstretched upon the lonely hill

To which the darkness came.

As deed by deed, and tear by tear,

He climbed up to the height,

Each deed a splendid deed, each fear

A jewel shining bright,

So, grant us, Lord, the patient heart,

To climb the upward way,

Until we stand upon the height,

And see the perfect day.

—G. A. Studdert-Kennedy.

Homeless Children

BY DR. S. B. MILLER

No. 23—Boisterous Billy

"What do we do when we teach the child?

We take the nature, untamed and wild

And mold it into a life serene,

With a heart and will and judgment clean;

We make the man who is undcfiled,

When we teach, as we ought, a wayward child."

Jim and Jennie had lived and worked together on

the farm for many years, happy together, but there

had been no children in the home. The parental in-

stinct which so often is kept in the background of

the thoughts and lives during the early married years

was being awakened anew in Jim.

One day when Jim returned from a trip to the city

he brought an eight year old boy with him, whose

mother had long been dead and whose father had

lately died, leaving Billy to the tender mercies of an

indifferent community.

Jennie was unused to children and was especially

prejudiced against unruly boys, so was far from

pleased when she saw Billy in the buggy with Jim.

Jim tied the horses and left Billy in the buggy while

he went to the house to explain to Jennie. He had

scarcely left the buggy when Billy hit the horses with

the whip, causing them to break loose and Jim had

a hard time to prevent a general smashup. After the

horses were safely stabled, Jim again started to the

house leaving Billy in the yard. He at once began

to amuse himself by swinging the kittens by their

tails, and as a big -turkey gobbler strutted by Billy

grabbed at him,, pulling out enough feathers to ruin

the appearance of the fine bird. When peace was

finally established Jim began to plead for Billy to

stay. " He's neither smart nor handsome but he is

so very human that he grips my heart. I've always

wanted a boy and here's our chance."

"If you don't hitch up and take that boy back to

town I'll— " Here Billy interrupted her by throwing

himself upon the floor and began to kick and scream.

" You said she was a lady. You said I'd have fried

chicken for supper." Jim lifted the boy from the

floor so gently that he quieted down at once. " Jennie,

his body is covered with sores.
u " Sores ! What kind

of sores?" "They are partly due to impure blood,

I'm sure, and Billy says they are from whippings

and beatings from a cruel father."

Jim took Billy to the bath room, gave him a gentle,

thorough bath, then put peroxide of hydrogen on

the worst sores. Though it hurt very much, Billy did

not cry, because Jim was so kind and gentle with him.

He then dressed him in clean clothes he had bought

for the purpose, making of him a different looking

boy entirely. Jennie in the meantime got their supper

of fried chicken as promised, but was too provoked

to sit down to eat with them.

As they were eating Jim said; "Now, Billy, you

are clean on the outside, and good food will heal up

the sores, but you've got some unclean words and

actions from the inside of you that we must get rid

of, too. You know I don't like bad words or bad

actions, so you try not to do the things I dislike,

won't you, Billy?
"

After supper Billy was put into a clean bed fur the

first time in his recollection. Jim then sat down and

pulling Jennie upon his lap they talked it over to-

gether. " Isn't it true, Jennie, that if I had brought

home a sick dog or cat, and if I got pleasure from

caring for it, you would accept it, and be glad for

my sake? Jennie, you have done the Bible reading

and church going for both of us all these years, but

I can't forget that he said, ' Whosoever receiveth

one such little child in my name, receiveth me.' Billy

is a very dear boy once you get to understand him."

Jennie finally consented to give him a trial and as

her attitude changed toward the boy, his generous

nature opened toward her. But it was a long, hard,

tedious task to bear with his conduct while he was

getting a new vision of life. Of course Jennie wanted

Billy to go to Sunday-school the very first Sunday.

Billy wouldn't go unless Jim went too, and thus began

the regular attendance of the whole family,

Gradually the monotony of the lonely life Jim and

Jennie had been leading, changed into a happy home

life for all of them. As Billy learned to do certain

chores and later to help with the farm work, be

became an important member of the family, and

Jennie learned to love him as much as did Jim. None

who learned to know him in later years ever sus-

pected what Jim and Jennie had had to bear to get

him started right.

Through Billy's influence Jim decided to do what

he long knew to be his duty, and both Jim and Billy

were received into church fellowship.

No longer does Jennie do the Bible reading for the

family but each does his part in the making of an

ideal Christian home.

"What do wc do when wc teach the child?

We plant the truth in the undcfiled,

Our Lord and Master says freedom makes—*

Through knowledge, true wisdom come; it takes

Its place, and dominates passions wild;

We've saved the man, when we've saved the child."

at intervals, laughing and crying—of Victor Hugo's

Jean Valjean or Tennyson's Enoch Arden.

A certain good brother in my church must work in

the factory for a living. But the plane of his life is

high. He loves good and beautiful thoughts. Each

evening he spends an hour or more reading. By the

few books that I have had the pleasure to loan him, I

can say with certain knowledge that his mental diet is

not light. Thus, by a couple hours' reading each even-

ing he fills his mental " hopper," and then the next day,

while his hands are busied with his task, he runs the

"grist" through his mental "mill"; an educational

and spiritual program of very high order!

The things of the mind and the spirit must be made
popular. They must be the talk of the common man,

however he may make his living. When culture be-

comes the interest of the privileged few it is dead.

If our sermons are to be most effective, the hearers

must be so interested in them that they will preach

them over the weeks following their delivery. Some-

times it is hinted that our fathers discoursed at length

on themes of secondary importance. (If this is the

first thing we see, as we regard the past, it shows us to

be immensely more " secondary " than they.) But this

one thing they did, they got their subject matter talked

about in the homes, fields and shops of the community

—a result in which we hardly measure up to them.

If we as pastors and teachers are to make the values

of spirituality and truth loved and talked and lived by

the men and women of the work-a-day world, apart

from mercenary motives, we too must keep ourselves

clear from the money motive. Our interest in the

things of culture must be forever divorced from mone-

tary considerations.

By the educational and ministerial arrangement we

are now setting up, our church is saying to her pastors

and teachers, " We will take care of your bread and

butter problem. You do not need to worry about that.

We want you to center your whole heart and mind

continuously on the things of the Spirit, and then make

them plain to us." We must be on our guard lest we

turn right back to material considerations, in the form

of place, pay, recognition. We are supported that we

may give our whole lives to the ministry of the Word.

We are to " live and move and have our being " there.

This is our part of the contract. And we shall be able

to keep it only at the price of extreme vigilance and

prayer.

North Manchester, Ind.

Cedar Rapids, Iozva.

The Mercenary Motive

BY R. H. MILLER

The following remark was made about an A. B.

graduate who is living on a farm: " Yes, he graduat-

ed from college, but he is not using his education."

As if to use an education, one must realize cash on it,

must get out of it the stuff for an animal existence ! If

this be the standard of usefulness then babies and

friends and churches are the most useless encum-

brance. But these things, which the money test rates

low, are our most priceless possessions.

The money standard always turns things awry.

From the temple worship of Jesus' day to the modern

baseball diamond, every human interest and activity

which is commercialized is ruined. It takes spiritual-

ity out of worship ; it takes sport out of the game. It

is the Midas-touch, with a reversed direction. Its very

contact is debasing.

The finest intellectual and spiritual life is often

found among men and women whose interest in the

things of culture is in no way connected with their

incomes.

One of the highest points in all my ministry was

reached on a Sunday afternoon in California when I

walked along an irrigation ditch bank and listened to

a farmer talk about Greek verbs, history, theology, and

quote gems of poetry.

I have a vivid memory of mother and her sister.

They are washing dishes, patching overalls, darning

socks, plying broom and mop, the while talking—and

Sunday Excursions

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Preachers and church workers have long deplored

the frequency of trips to places of interest on Sunday,

but there is a type of Sunday excursion much more

dangerous to Christianity. It is the Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. Hyde type; the individual in his worst self dur-

ing the week and his best self on Sunday. The Sun-

day religious service is attended, as a kind of peace

offering to appease the conscience; it is a convenient

business arrangement in which, if conscience will quit

bothering, Mr.' Hyde will appear as Dr. Jekyll at

church. For this excursionist the worship period is

only an emotional stimulus. During a brief interval

he is carried away up into the clouds on the wings

of his imagination and feels as though he is not such a

bad fellow after all. But this exaltation of soul does

not " carry over " into private, daily living: The

Monday cares of this life choke out the good Sunday

impulses. Thus, while the good within him finds

greater and greater emotional expression on Sunday,

the bad part of his nature becomes worse on the other

days of the week. Since most of the time he is not

in a religious meeting, the Devil gets the lion's -hare-

of his time, and may in the end be victorious. We all

have a tendency to go on excursions of this kind, and

too many of them will probably have a disastrous

effect on our character. We need emotional stimulus

;

but we also need constructive thinking and continuous

practice to keep fit spiritually.

Cambridge, Nebr,
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 18

Sunday-school Lesion, The Lord's Supper.—Luke 22
:

14-

23.

Christian Workers* Meeting, Helpful Bible Passages.—

Psa. 119:11, 105. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Runimel church, Pa.

Two additions to the Middletown church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the South St. Joseph church, Mo.

Nineteen baptisms in the Independence church, Kans.

Sixteen baptisms in the Rockwood church, Pa..—Bro. L.

S. Kncpper. the elder, in charge.

One convert in the Belmont church, Va.,—Bro. W. H.

Zigler, of Chltrchvillc, Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the West Branch church, 111.,—Bro S.

Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Smithfield church, Pa.,—Bro. A. C.

Miller, of Roaring Spring, Pa., evangelist,

One addition to the Union church, Ind.,—Bro. Geo.

Sherck, of Middlebury, Intl., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Reedley church, Calif.,—Bro. C.

Ernest Davis, of Modesto, Calif., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Brookville church, Ohio—Robert

Miller, North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

One baptism in the Turkey congregation, Ind.,—Bro.

Win. Buckley, of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

One baptism in the Woodland Village church, Mich.,—

Bro. E. F. Caslow, Woodland, Mich., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Topcka church, Kans.,—Bro. O. H.

Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., evangelists.

Three baptisms in the Wakarusa church, Ind..—Bro. J.

Edsou Ulcry, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Nine were baptized and one reclaimed in the Knob Creek

church, Ten n.,— Bro. O. W. Miller, of Broadway, Va., evan-

gelist.

Seven were baptized and one reclaimed in the Lima

church, Ohio—Bro. Wm. E. Obcrholser, the pastor, in

charge. * * ,j, ^

Our Evangelists

Will you ihare the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. John Wieand, of Alvada, Ohio, is in the Green-

spring church, Ohio.

Bro. G. E. Weaver, the pastor, to begin Jan. 13 at the

Nanty Glo church, Pa.

Bro. J. O. Streeter, of Chewelah, Wash., to begin Jan.

18 in the Wentachee church, Wash.

Bro. H. M. Coppock, of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, began

Jan. 8 in the Middletown church, Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa,, to begin

March 1 at Staunton, Va. ; Feb. 1 at Grand Rapids, Mich.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Sister D. L. Miller is in the Southland again for the win-

ter and her address is accordingly changed from Mount

Morris, 111., to Scbrtng, Fla. •

Texas and Louisiana has chosen Eld. W. J. -Horner as

Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference,

with Eld. A. A. Sutter as alternate.

Eld. John Sherfy, of Mont Ida, Kans., according to word

received at the Publishing House, passed on to his reward

Jan. 9 as a result of a stroke of apoplexy.

Bro. I. J. Gibson, 329 Summit St., Fostoria, Ohio, where

he is serving as pastor, will be available for one evan-

gelistic meeting between Feb. 1 and Aug. 31.

Bro. D. B. Eby and wife, of Olympia, Wash., celebrated

their golden wedding anniversary on the last day of

1924. Will you join us in wishing them "many happy

returns "!

Bro. Thomas Templeton, 24 E. Fifth St., Hutchinson,

Kans., informs us that he will be available for revival

meetings after March 1 and .for a pastoral engagement

about June 1.

Sister Linnie Toney, Boston, Ind., is now giving her en-

tire time to' evangelistic work and churches wishing her

services as song leader are invited to confer with her.

She still has some time open between March 1 and the

1925 Conference.

An interested friend writes to tell us that Sister Etta

Helman is now available as song leader for churches,

evangelists or mission workers who may desire her serv-

ices. Since the tragic death of her husband she is

dependent on her own activities for her support, and her

friend and sister in Christ is anxious that her talent be used

in the interest of the Kingdom rather than in secular work.

She has been engaged in evangelistic singing for several

years. For engagements address her at 501 S. Wall St.,

Covington, Ohio.

Bro. Van B. Wright is now laboring with the East Day-

ton church, Ohio. His address is 129 S. Philadelphia St..

Dayton, and he wishes to learn of any who ought to have

the fostering care of the church but do not. See his com-

munication on page 46 of this issue.

Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow, R. 2, Johnstown, Pa., will be avail-

able for evangelistic work or a pastoral engagement after

May 1. His present charge feels unable to provide pas-

toral support for the coming year. Though preferring a

full time pastorate he will consider an arrangement in

-which part time service and teaching school are combined.

From Bro. Jerome E. Blough, of Johnstown, Pa., we
learn of the illness of his mother, Sister Sally Blough, who

on last Christmas reached the age -of ninety years. She

has been confined to her bed for more than five weeks and

her advanced age and physical weakness make the out-

come uncertain. Among her children is our India mis-

sionary J. M. Blough.

Dr. C. C. Ellis of Juniata College was scheduled for three-

addresses at Mount Morris College on each of the three

•days, Jan. 13, 14 and 15. It's Bible Institute week there.

Jan. 12 was the day for the meeting of Ministerial Group

No. 2. Among the speakers for this occasion were Pastors

H. H. Helman, J. S. Flory and S. S. Blough, of Elgin, Na-

perville and Sterling, 111., respectively.

On the front page of a certain church paper there ap-

peared these words: "The church will grow as the pub-

lishing house grows. Every general and local interest

is leaning upon it. Pray for it, uphold it, use its pub-

lications, and make a generous offering toward the liquida-

tion of its debt." Our church publishing house does not

need a generous offering in money, for it is making money

;

but the publishing interest at Elgin should have an inter-

est in your prayers and your constructive support.

Do you forget about the many shut-ins? We have a.

touching communication concerning another of these af-

flicted and faithful ones in the person of Sister Dove-

Stevens of the Knob Creek church, Tenn. For seventeen

years she has not known an hour free from pain and now
reclines on a cot as helpless as a little babe. She does not

complain nor do those who bear the burden of minis-

tering to her for they say they are abundantly repaid in

the inspiration they receive. She especially appreciates the

fellowship of the brethren and sistersjyvho come to visit

her and worship with her. Let us remember the afflicted

ones at the throne of intercession.

Miscellaneous Items

The statistical report of the 1924 Vacation Bible Schools

will be found on page 37 of this issue.

The meeting of the executive board of the Committee of

Arrangements for General Conference has been changed

from Jan. 16 to Monday, Jan. 19.—W. Carl Rarick, Muncie f

Ind.

The Pleasant View church, Ray Co., Mo,, is looking

for a pastor to begin work sometime between May 15

and August 1. If interested address John H. Mason, R. Z;

Norborne, Mo.

"Each day is a golden opportunity made up of 24 hours

of possibilities, and each hour has 60 minutes, and each

moment is a diamond of itself. And how much we can

do with this time; how much of comfort and cheer we can

bring into other lives I
" said Bro. B. C. Whitmore in his

New Year's message in the "Community Herald."

V V V "V

A Bystander's Notes

What a Pastor Likes.—In a new year's greeting sent

out by a well-known western pastor we note that this

particular pastor likes the community and congregation

he serves, that he finds his coworkers to be a congenial

group to work with, that he likes the loyalty of the younger

people and the faithfulness of the older ones, and that he

even likes the system of church finances in use because it

is very generally and heartily supported by the member-
ship. Of course, one hardly needs to be told that a pas-

tor who is looking for things to appreciate also loves his

good wife and fine family. Now what a pastor likes

helps to deteiwnine what a congregation likes; and so far as

this is true, a pastor's spirit of appreciation and confidence

should 3waken a spirit of mutual good will, and this in

turn can open wide the doors to success.

Russet Oranges and Doctrines.—There are some things

that taste better than they look; the russet orange from
Florida is an example. At least those who seem to know
say that russet oranges are as good, perhaps even better,

than many of the clear-skinned varieties raised in that

State. But the main difficulty with the russet orange is

to get people to try it. The ultimate consumer judges

by looks, unless he happens to be in a position to know
just what are the comparative merits of the different

kinds of oranges that he may buy. To educate the con-

sumer to appreciate the inner goodness of russet oranges

the Florida growers are now shipping family boxes of

assorted oranges—some russets and some bright-skinned

oranges in each box. It is hoped that in this way the

-.ultimate consumer can be made to see by actual compari-

.son that russet oranges are fully as good, perhaps even

ibetter, than many clear-skinned oranges. There are

some church doctrines that resemble russet oranges in

that their intrinsic merit is only evident to those who
""taste and see." And the russet doctrines, like the rus-

set oranges, will languish if those who know their inner

worth are not as ingenious and persistent as the Florida

orange growers in, helping others to make the practical

tests that vindicate the russet type, whether it be an

orange or a doctrine.

The Gospel of Appreciation.—No gospel is- more needed

(today than the gospel of appreciation. The sense of values,

itihe insight to see the good that lies beneath the exterior,

the confidence to stake reputation upon the cultivation of

apparently barren soil, the patience to labor for fruit long

deferred, the "hope that sees a shining ray far down the

future's broadening way, " the courage to speak the good

word when prejudice runs riot, are the vital elements that

•enter into living and preaching the gospel of appreciation.

The spirit of depreciation is forever striving against the

spirit of appreciation. Race prejudice fattens on de-

preciation. The white man depreciates the black man, the

yellow man and the red man. Religious bigotry kills ap-

preciation and kindles the fires of hatred between Catholic

and Protestant, Jew and Gentile. National pride too often

(expresses itself in the vilification and persecution of men
and women bold enough to preach the gospel of apprecia-

tion in behalf of other nations. It is not easy to live and

preach the gospel of appreciation and consistently to ex-

press a sympathetic estimate of people and things re-

garded as worthless or vicious by the official appraisers. It'

was at this point that Jesus broke with the creators of pub-

lic opinion in his day. He saw the latent possibilities for

igood in fhe dregs of society. In his appraisement the

Magdalenes were not wholly bad, the poor were not hope-

lessly lost, the heathen were not congenitally inferior.

With modest courage he spoke the good word in behalf

of all such, and consequently found himself the victim

of a mob that would have killed him had he not escaped

out of their hands. His greatest interpreter, Paul, the man
•who gloried in his call to preach the gospel to the despised

^Gentiles, followed the Master heroically in bis warm spirit

of appreciation. His generous judgments of Greeks and

barbarians bear eloquent testimony to the catholicity- of

his spirit and the breadth of bis sympathy. But it was his

insistence on living and preaching the gospel of apprecia-

tion that finally made him the prisoner of Rome through

the instigation of his own countrymen, who hated every-

thing non-Jewish. Yet in prison he found the opportunity

to write down in imperishable words his vision of a new
humanity "where there cannot be Greek and Jew, cir-

cumcision and uncircumcison, barbarian, Scythian, bond-

man, freeman; but Christ is all and in all." The revival

.of this spirit of appreciation and the preaching of the

.gospel of appreciation must come before the church can

Set very far toward the conquest of the world for Christ.

The bad news contained in antipathies must give place to

the good news expressed in sympathies, the Holy Spirit

of love and magnanimity must drive out the unclean spirit

of hatred and narrowness, the selfishness of isolation must

he overcome by the altruism of association. These are not

rsimply academic phrases serving to fill a paragraph. They
-are symbols of the vital truth that the gospel of apprecia-

tion rests upon a spiritual foundation and calls for a heroic

abandonment to the support of the principle that only by

sympathetic study and friendly contact in a spirit of good-

will can we hope to share with Jesus in his courage to ap-

praise the people according to eternal values. We are

glad to give our readers this fine statement of the case

for the gospel of appreciation just as it appeared in one

of our valued exchanges.

*

Books You Ought to Know
Any booh reviewed in these columns may be obtained from the

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

"What Ails Our Youth." A great many people are

certain that there is something wrong with young peo-

ple but not a few satisfy themselves with saying, "They

are not what they used to be." That may be a bit satis-

fying to the one who says it but it does not get at the

problem. There is no end of magazine articles and books

on this subject but I have not read anything since the

" Challenge of Youth " appeared a little over a year ago,

which gets at the situation like the book, "What Ails Our

Youth, " by Coe, $1.25. The author is not content with

negative criticism. He attempts to discover why young

people are as they are. He very correctly reasons that

old and young must work together toward the solution of

the problem. The titles of the chapters give an indication

of the content of the book: What Has Happened to Our

Young People; What Ails Education; When is a Youth

Well Educated; Why Does Not Religion Supply the Miss-

ing Factor ; What Shall We Do With Our Critical Youth

;

and an epilogue, Must Religion Grow Old? If you can

read only one book on this subject read this one.

C. H. S.
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AROUND THE WORLD

To Fish or Not to Fish

Boston has scored another triumph which would seem to

back up her ancient claim to being the intellectual hub

of the United States. Indeed, Boston astuteness seems to

have filtered down through the various classes until even

the fishermen are wiser in their generation than those

produced elsewhere. Boston fishermen who now put out

to ply their trade off the Massachusetts coast have

equipped their schooners with radio receiving sets. They

tune' in on the market reports and when fish quotations

are "right" they pull up their trawls and head for the

market. Some other producers are not so conveniently

situated. ;

Total Eclipse of the Sun January 24

The first of the four eclipses for the year 1925 will be a

total eclipse of the sun on January 24. The path of the

total eclipse shadow will be less than 200 miles wide. It

will begin in the Province of Manitoba and pass over

portions of each of the Great Lakes. It will touch such

points as Duluth, Minn., Hamilton, Ontario, Buffalo, N. Y.,

New York City, New Haven, Conn., and end far out in

the Atlantic Ocean. As a partial eclipse it will be visible

over a much wider territory. The largest batteries of

telescopes and other instruments will be centered in

Connecticut where the chances for fair weather are the

best and-- where the eclipse will also be of longer dura-

tion than farther west.

The Simple Life at Washington

Many "Messenger" readers who may not have seen

the item will doubtless be interested in the following bit

of news from Washington: "President Coolidge put his

foot down today on suggestions for an inaugural recep-

tion. He doesn't object to a ball held in connection with

the inauguration provided he does not have to attend.

The President believes that those who live to dance should

be permitted to do so, but he doesn't care for dancing

and consequently will not attend any balls where he might
be expected to participate in that pastime."

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for Hip

Sugar From the Dahlia

The dahlia is not particularly fragrant ; and yet, there is

a sense in which it may be considered one of the sweetest

of flowers. This is all because the dahlia is a prime pro-

ducer of levulose. Amongst the many plants which store

up levulose as a reserve carbohydrate are the dahlia and

the Jerusalem artichoke, both of which are capable of

producing from ten to twenty tons of tubers per acre^

Now levulose is one of the sweetest and most nutritious

members of the sugar group. It is the ten to fourteen per

cent of levulose that the dahlia contains that makes it

one of the sweetest of flowers in the sense that the roots

of the dahlia offer a new, cheap and easily acquired sugar

supply.

Hotels and Hospitality

The spirit of the innkeeper who took in and cared for

the wounded man brought by the good Samaritan is a

spirit that stands the acid test of twentieth century con-

ditions. Hotels may be tall, fully equipped, and the rates

moderate, but they can not succeed without the true spirit

of hospitality. A noted hotel manager in addressing the Il-

linois Hotel Association has said as much, and then he adds :

"The hospitality that embraces the kindly little atten-

tions to" guests, however important their names may be

on the register, is the one big thing that contributes to the

lasting success of a hotel. And, too, the fellow who goes

out of his way in a hotel to make a guest happy and wel-

come can't help feeling just a bit more worth while him-

self.
"

Smoke and the Laundry Bill

The Smoke Abatement Commission places the yearly

economic loss to Chicago due to coal smoke at $42,500,000.

A study of conditions in eleven large cities in the United

States indicates that Chicago is doubtless our smokiest

city, even surpassing Pittsburgh which has the reputation

of living up to its name of " The Smoky City. " One

phase of the study covered the laundry business in the

various cities. This tabulation showed that the average

laundry bill, considering population, is higher in Chicago

than in any other city studied. The more than forty mil-

lion dollar loss to Chicago takes no account of the effects

of the smoke nuisance on health, and these effects are

certainly not lightly to be considered even if they can

not be expressed in dollars and cents.

Keeping the Eighteenth Amendment

The National Citizens' Committee of One Thousand for

Law Enforcement has presented to President Coolidge

and plans to present by special committees to the gover-

nor of each State a series of resolutions calling for the

support of the Eighteenth Amendment "by precept and

personal example." The point of the resolutions is con-

tained in the following statement: "The Citizens' Conr-

mittee of One Thousand, in its annual meeting, does here-

by respectfully request the President of the United States

and the governors of the several States to specially urge

upon all such officers of every rank and classification, ap-

pointive or elective, to join them by precept and per-

sonal example, and so far as they may, by active par-

ticipation in all administrative efforts, in maintaining

among the citizens of our Republic the high determina-

tion to obey and to enforce the law of the land. The peo-

ple expect of their officials an unwavering loyalty to their

oaths of office with respect to a question so vital to the

maintenance of our institutions."

Facts About Tornadoes

A scientist of the weather bureau has made a study of

tornadoes covering a period of eight years. In that time

752 tornadoes have visited the United States, an average of

ninety-four per year. Arkansas has had the most torna-

does in the period studied for this one State has seventy-

six to her credit. The other States on the honor roll are

Kansas, Texas, Iowa, Missouri and Oklahoma in the order

named. The loss from tornadoes has averaged about $8,-

000,000 per year for the eight year period beginning in

1916. Illinois has been the heaviest loser in money for

her loss has run pretty close to one million dollars per

year. Indiana is the next highest loser on the dollars and

cents basis; Minnesota and Iowa take third and fourth

places.

Lake Michigan's Influence on Climate

The average man knows that the eastern shore of Lake

Michigan must have a much more equable climate than the

western shore. He knows this because Michigan is famo.us

for various fruits that are not grown commercially on the

western shore of the lake. Now the scientist tells us

that this difference in climate is all a matter of the di-

rection of prevailing winds across a large body of water.

Since the prevailing winds cross Lake Michigan from

west to east, and since during winter the cooled surface

water sinks to be replaced by the lighter warmer water

beneath as long as the supply lasts, it follows that the

lake tempers the cold western winds in winter before they

get to Michigan. The result is a milder climate on the

eastern shore of the lake than is found on the western

shore.

First Woman Governor

To Wyoming goes the distinction of having the first

woman governor. On Jan. 5 with Spartan-like simplicity,

Mrs. Nellie Taylor Ross formally took over her duties as

governor of the State. Mrs. Ross' election to the office

in the November elections followed a swift turn of events

brought about by the death of her husband, the late

Governor William B. Ross, during a speaking campaign

in which he was urging certain tax measures as the out-

standing features o_f his announced legislative program.

The oath of office was administered to Mrs. Ross by Chief

Justice C. N. Potter, of the Wyoming Supreme Court, one

of the men who on Sept. 30, 1889, drafted the clause grant-

ing equal rights to the women of the State. Since her

election Mrs. Ross has worked hard on the budget recom-

mendations she expects to make to the legislature when

it convenes. She is exhibiting a spirit of high-minded de-

votion to the interests of Wyoming that might well be fol-

lowed by the governors of some other States.

Washington Foreign Missions Conferenc«

The Washington Foreign Missions Conference promises

to be the greatest interdenominational missionary gather-

ing held in the United States during the past twenty-five

years. Preceding conferences like it were held in London

in 1888, in New York in 1900, and the World Missionary

Conference in Edinburgh in 1910. The meeting will be held

in the new Washington Auditorium. On the opening day

Jan. 28, President Coolidge will address the conference.

The purposes of the meeting are set forth as follows:

"The Foreign Missions Convention is being promoted by

Christian leaders throughout Canada and the United

States who are deeply conscious of an immense opportu-

nity. They believe with heart and soul that the Gospel

of Christ in its fullness of authority should be preached

to all men everywhere and expressed in deed and word,

and they assemble therefore to review the whole exist-

ing situation in its many bearings to ascertain what is

here and now the duty of the church at home to the rest

of mankind. It is time that such a gathering should be ar-

ranged. Not for a quarter of a century has there as-

sembled such a council of missions on this side of the

Atlantic. In 1900 the Ecumenical Conference was held

in New York. It is 15 years since the now historic World

Missionary Conference met in Edinburgh. And those 15

years have included historic changes like the great World

War; the fall of the caliphate; the capture of Jerusalem;

the rise of the Gandhist movement in India; and the es-

tablishment of republics in China, in Turkey and in Ger-

many, and the Soviet rule in Russia. It is amidst these

changes with their direct and often deplorable effects on

the mind of the various races that missionaries throughout

the world are steadfastly laboring to reveal the love of

Christ. No body of men and women has ever had to face

"Give Ear to My Words; Lead Me in Thy
Righteousness "

Psalm 5

For Week Beginning January 25, 1,925

I. CRY FOR HEARING. Vs. 1-3. The psalmist hungers
and thirsts after God with all the intensity which threaten-
ing danger inspires (Job 23:3; Psa. 42: 1, 2; 84:2). These
longings and outcries are but the "birth pangs" of two vital

elements in prayer:

(1) The conviction that God hears: "In the morning
thou shalt hear my voice" (Isa. 65:24; Dan. 9:21-23; John
6:37; Heb, 11:6).

(2) The resolution to pray daily: " In the morning will

I direct [order] my prayer unto thee. " After troubled
days and nights Jacob began to resolve upon certain
habits of giving and worship (Gen. 28:20-22). Amid
stormy days in Babylon Daniel persists in abstinence and
prayer (Dan. 1 : 8 ; 6 : 10). Do I harvest such fruit from my
troubles?

"And will look up"; or, better: "watch." For what?
God's answer! Let us do more of this (1 Kings 18:41-44)1

II. SIN SEPARATES FROM GOD. Vs. 4-6. Those who
love God and practice righteousness know that God and his

universe are on their side (Rom. 8:28, 32; I Cor. 3:21-
23). Sin reverses all this. God is an enemy. His universe

is unfriendly. A "creeping paralysis" of fear lays hold

upon them (Psa. 15:1-5; 66:18; Prov. 28:9; Isa. 33:14-18;

Zech. 7:11-13).

III. THE APPROACH TO GOD. V. 7. Therefore every
approach to God must be accompanied by self-examina-

tion and repentance. When the psalmist thinks of the -

sins that separate from God, it is not with self-righteous

pride but with becoming humility. What preserves his

humility? Here are the conditions of acceptable wor-
ship :

(1) "Not my goodness, but the multitude of thy lov-

ingkiudness opens the way into thy presence." "While
the wicked are excluded from Jehovah's presence by their

own act (vs. 4-6); the righteous are admitted by Jehovah's

grace" (v. 7a; Psa. 69: 13-16).

(2) Let fear, reverent awe, demean us in his presence!

"In thy presence will I worship [prostrate myself] to-

ward thy holy temple" (Psa. 2:11; Heb. 12:28 and 29;

Luke 18.10-14),

IV. PRAYER FOR GUIDANCE. Vs. 8, 9. The Chris-

tian's best defense is the way of God. Open the book of

your past life : what gives peace and safety like the

consciousness that you have walked in his way! In

times of labor, danger and suffering this thought is a

"city of refuge" to which Jesus is continually returning

(John 4:34; 8:28, 29; 17:4, 12; 19:30).

"In thy righteousness," i. e., "faithfulness" (Psa. 143:

1). He would find refuge from faithless man in a faithful

God, Is my faith in God weakened or strengthened by

the faithlessness of man?

V. PRAYER FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF HIS ENE-
MIES. V. 10. Certainly a Christian could not pray this

prayer: "Hold them guilty, O God," etc. But let it be

noted: this prayer (v. 10.) reveals a social attitude which

thoroughly harmonizes with the psalmist's spiritual ideals

(vs. 4-6). Let God's will be fact! "Thou hatest all work-

ers of iniquity" (v. 5b); therefore "let them be cast out

in the multitude of their transgressions" (v. 10)! A
Christian, obedient to the deeper meaning of this prayer,

must pray: "Thou hatest iniquity, but lovest the workers

of it ; therefore send me, even as my Savior, to serve and

suffer and save them!" Our social attitudes must con-

form to our spiritual ideals.

VI. PRAYER FOR THE RIGHTEOUS. Vs. 11, 12. This

psalm ends with a pasan of fellowship and joy. We are

in his presence; protected, blessed, favored! We will trust,

love and rejoice in him!

PRAYER
"Guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive me

to glory.
"

"Thou wilt show me the path of life: in thy presence is

fulness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for-

ever more !

" R. H. M.

problems of so infinite a complexity. The Washington

Convention will approach these problems with an equip-

ment of knowledge, of experience and of hand-to-hand

contacts with humanity's needs to which no other as-

semblage, not even the League of Nations meeting at

Geneva, can pretend. Diplomacy deals with states; mis-

sions touch and transform lives."
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Why the Deficit?

(Continued from Page 35)

is worse they have drifted toward it. They have

sought union with others, and as a result have lost it

in our own fraternity. It is the same kind of unity

which caused division in the Jewish church in the days

of Elijah. It is the wrong kind.

Brethren, you can never unite our membership by

preaching unity with other denominations. If you

persist you may do it. but it will cost too dear. The

only way it can be done is to lead our people to dis-

believe and turn from the principles our church has

stood for these 200 years. Your own children and

young people must lose faith in the church as we

have known it. They must conclude that there is little

essential difference between us and the other churches

before they can relish this unity doctrine. This is just

what many have done, and the effect is felt in all parts

of our Brotherhood. There is a slackness, disregard,

and neglect in teaching the principles for which the

church stands. In this respect the message of our

ministry is losing its force and power. To a large

part of our membership it does not have the right

ring, being, as it is, too much tainted with popular

themes. Instead of being concerned as was Paul with

upholding "all the counsel of God," many show a

tendency to " hear and tell some new thing," in theol-

ogy, in methods, or some kind of reform work. An

explicit, straightforward, and clear-cut defense of the

doctrines of the church, has become a rarity in many

of our pulpits; and, may I say, in our church paper.

It is doubtful if a very considerable number of the

young brethren being trained for the ministry could

make such defense if they should choose to do so.

Their thought and study are concerned along other

lines. They are interested in other things.

My brethren, will you allow me to say that in all

this there is nothing new. It is an old, old story:

God's people being won over by surrounding influ-

ences. It is but a reiteration of accounts in nearly

all the books of the Old Testament. The same condi-

tions are mentioned and warnings given in the mes-

sages to the seven churches. It is a condition which

has made a great part of the history of the church

down through the ages.

We need money to carry forward the work of the

church, but money is not all of it. The schools need

money, and strong appeals are made. It will take

more than appeals. It will not satisfy to talk of the

" atmosphere " of the school. This is a question of

effect, and must show in the output or product. It

must show in the lives of the young people who at-

tend, and in what they stand for after graduation.

Let our schoolmen one and all, make it unmistakably

clear that they stand first, last and all the time for the

principles of the church, and that they think more of

these principles than they do of their schools, and they

will have a wider patronage and support. In view of

their receiving a share of the collections this would

help reduce the deficit.

Brethren, let us have more unity: let us get closer

together. But what is far better is to get closer to

God and his Word. The Holy Spirit will lead us

there. Any unity which does not have this in view is

not worthy of the name, and the Holy Spirit is not

in the leading. With his leading and on this basis

only, should we wish to unite with others. If other

denominations are in possession of any gospel truth

not accepted by our church let us by all means make

it our own. At the same time let us not slacken in

teaching what they have not accepted. If their teach-

ing and practice meet the requirements of the Word
of God we should go with them. In this case it is

useless to maintain a separate organization. If it

does not. why should we act and talk as if we thought

so ? It will do little good to stress missions and

stewardship unless we hold to the gospel message.

" But that which ye have already hold fast till I come
"

(Rev. 2: 25). "Behold, I come quickly: hold that

fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown "

(Rev. 3: 11). So says the glorified Son of God.

Will we heed his admonition?

remove our candlestick.

Omak, Wash.

If not, he surely will

CORRESPONDENCE

Studies on the Teaching of Prayer by Jesus

(Continued from Page 38)

The expressed likeness as stated above is further

confirmed by associating the word " continual," in

verse 5 with the word " always " in verse one. Also

" oft " in verse 3.

In a word, then, Jesus said : Always pray and never

despair. Look at the widow and take your lesson.

She never lost heart; and you disciples should not

lose heart in your prayer life. Jesus always illustrates

by parable what he teaches abstractly.

Some folks make the judge here to stand for God,

or, seemingly, can not avoid doing so. This gets

them into trouble. The judge would poorly represent

God in verses 2-5. God, in answering our prayers,

does not grant our petitions because we are a bore to

him. This is not the point. The judge will come

in later.

" And the Lord said, Hear what the unrighteous

judge saith. And shall not God avenge his elect,

that cry to him day and night, and yet he is longsuf-

fering over them? I say unto you he will avenge

them speedily" (verses 6-8a). Here we have the

second phase of the parable. This phase complements

the first. The disciples are taught to be steadfast

in prayer. And, doubtless, as an incentive and an

encouragement to their steadfastness, he teaches them

that God will avenge the elect. Here we have another

expressed likeness between two entities, viz., venge-

ance, and that between God and the judge. Here is

where the judge comes in, and represents God. In

verse 6, Jesus said :
" Hear what the unrighteous judge

saith." - Yes, in verse 5 the judge said :
" I will avenge

her," Jesus continues, " and shall not God avenge his

elect that cry unto him day and night?" In the

matter of vengeance God is like the judge.

The judge avenges the widow.

God will avenge his elect. Vengeance belongs to

God, Rom. 12: 19.

Summarizing, we have:

(1) The widow did not despair or lose heart. The
disciples ought not to despair—in their prayer-life.

(2) The judge avenged the widow. God will

avenge his elect.

The former teaches steadfastness in prayer; the

latter is an incentive and an encouragment to stead-

fastness. The former is the human phase, the latter,

the divine phase; two expressed likenesses comple-

menting each other.

Relative to verse 8b: This clause must be read in

the light of verse one. That this clause should be

considered in the light of verses 1-5, is suggested by

the word " nevertheless " (plcn, a Greek adverb, gen-

erally with an adversative use). "Nevertheless" is

called for here because of the additional thought on

vengeance. It goes back over the thought on venge-

ance to the first idea of the parable, or steadfastness

in prayer.

When Jesus comes shall he find " The Faith " (mar-
gin) on the earth? Yes, if the disciples, from Jesus'

day and onward, do not lose heart; no, if they do.

So it depends. Men ought always to pray. What
have you and I decided about our prayer life? We
believe that Jesus will find the faith on the earth, but

the burning question is: Will you and I be among
the faithful?

" The Faith," doubtless, is used in contrast to " the

Law."

New Windsor, Md.

All things with which we deal preach to us. What
is a farm but a mute gospel ? The chaff and the

wheat, weeds and plants, blight, rain, insects, sun

—

it is a sacred emblem from the first furrow of spring

to the last stack which the snow of winter overtakes

in the fields.—Emerson.

DISTRICT MEETING OF THE FIRST DISTRICT
OF VIRGINIA

By an oversight this meeting has not been previously

reported. A brief report is yet in place to be just to

all parties concerned.

The meeting was held in the Pleasant View house of

the Chestnut Grove congregation, Fayette County, W.
Va., July 30-Aug. 1, 1924.

On Wednesday, July 30, at 8 P. M., the first session

was held. On Thursday there were morning, afternoon,

and night sessions with splendid addresses by various

speakers of the District on the general conference theme:

"Stewardship of Life."

The stewardship of childhood and youth, of talent, of

time, and of possessions, was ably discussed at the various

sessions. Fine interest was manifested by both the speak-

ers and the audience and we were all made to feel a deeper

impression .of our responsibility to our God and to our

fellow-men.

On Friday, Aug. 1, at 9: 30 A. M., we assembled for the

conference business session, which lasted until about 2:00

P. M. The meeting was presided over by the following

officers: C. S. Ikenberry, moderator; C. D. Hylton, read-

ing clerk; and J. S. Zigler, writing clerk. The business

of the meeting was for the most part, routine matter and

was disposed of in a pleasant way.

.Delegates to Standing Committee, Annual Conference

are: C. S. Ikenberry, Levi Garst; alternates: J. S. Zigler,

C. D. Hylton.

The meeting put itself on record a-s standing in support

of the great program of prohibition. Also as standing

against the idea of the proposed Mobilization Day be-

cause of its tendency to encourage the spirit of war, with

an appeal to the President that he discourage and dismiss

this idea, so that our interests, from an angle of construc-

tive cooperation, may be carefully protected and encour-

aged.

All enjoyed the meeting, both hosts and guests alike.

This Pleasant View church is situated in a mining and

agricultural section of West Virginia and is almost two
hundred miles from the main body of the churches of

the District. It enjoys a lively membership and good
Sunday-school under the leadership of Bro. E. L. Clower,

as elder. This church is included in the First District

of Virginia because of convenience in geographical loca-

tion and railway connection.

Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., was with us

as a visitor. We had the pleasure of hearing one ad-

dress from her. j s. Zigler.

Selma, Va. . .

" STOCKHOLDERS "

In the " Messenger " for December 20 we find on page

820 an adverse criticism of the editorial department of

this paper, which many have perhaps read with interest

—

some sympathetically and some otherwise.

Now I do not wish to go into an extended argument

but would like to say a few words in appreciation of our

management at Elgin. We on the outside of the office

cannot undeBstand the problems from the viewpoint of

those on the inside and must therefore exercise Christian

courtesy in all these things.

Personally, I am well pleased with the " Messenger" as

it is now edited and as far as a ".censorship " is concerned

I do not think there is any difference between the present

management and that of former years. I remember an

article which I wrote then.. It was published all right but

there was one statement, which when it appeared had

been so " censored " that it was twisted around and made
to say the opposite of what I intended. Now I felt- a

little chagrined at the time but later as I became inti-

mately acquainted with the editor and he told me so

much of his work as editor of the " Messenger," I came to

see more clearly the reason for the so-called " censor-

ship." My paper had merit but to have published as I

had written it would have been a loss because that one

statement would have spoiled the influence of the whole
article.

No, I do not believe our pastors and educators are

catering to popularity. They would not stay in the Breth-

ren Church if that were their goal for any of our leaders

could unite with other denominations with greatly in-

creased salaries and with broader fields of influence if they

cared to sacrifice the principles of the church. We have

had a few who have followed this course.

Personally, I feel that the whole state of misunderstand-

ing on the part of some of our brethren is in the matter

of emphasis. Twenty years ago when I became ac-

quainted with the Church of the Brethren, much of the

discussion in the "Messenger" was concerning the mat-

ter of form. It was necessary to know and understand the

underlying principles of those things which would endure.

Out of this discussion our church has settled upon dis-
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tinctive teachings and as these teachings have become
fixed as a, part of its formal life many of our leaders have

passed on in their interests to other movements which

concern the church and which are just as fundamental as

those former interests.

Naturally the next step is church expansion. The for-

mer generations laid the foundations. We must build

upon them. We as a church must unitedly get behind

our General Mission Board instead of blocking its prog-

ress by our distrust, suspicions and indifference. They are

men of God chosen by the Church through the Holy Spirit.

Surely we ought to trust them with the distribution of

our gifts—if not, who then?

Another matter which is now receiving emphasis is that

of Stewardship. In former -times great emphasis was
placed upon obedience to the " plain commands of the

Scripture," yet the commands which dealt with Steward-

ship were scarcely mentioned so that a lot of us grew

up in ignorance of the fact that we were robbing God.

I am glad of this new emphasis. It is a sign that we
are getting back to the apostolic church.

Again^ I say that I appreciate the work of our editors.

I am sure if they should give their work over to some

of us, we would make a "mess" of it in less than six

weeks' time. Let's spend our time in "boosting" instead

of " knocking " and all will do better and all will be

happier. A. M. Stout.

Orbisonia, Pa.

REVIVAL AT ARCADIA, INDIANA

Arcadia is the name of a much alive and forward mov-

ing rural church in our District of Southern Indiana. To
take a retrospect of only a year or two even, is to bring

to view a situation there different from now, and not so

gratifying. But a little over a year ago a new trend in

events began with the location of an able and animated

leader, Eld. Isaac B. Wike, of Huntington, Ind. He is

the pastor and overseer of the Arcadia church.

In the last year noteworthy progress has been made.

More emphasis has been placed upon the big and pre-

eminently vital matters of church life and extension. The

members are better bound together by love and they

have become excellent cooperators. As an instance of

improvement, there has been an attendance gain of 36 per

cent and an offering gain of 46 per cent in the Sunday-

school.

The Macedonian call received by the writer was worded:
' Come over to Arcadia and help us." And they were

in a state of readiness for the protracted effort when

he arrived on Nov. 25. Frorq the very start everything

seemed to work together for good, and it may have been

the most successful evangelistic campaign of the number

with which he has been connected as evangelist. The

happy outcome was made possible because the church

was ready, and ready because it has a good pastor in

Bro. Wike.
* The music director was Sister Linnie Toney, of Bos-

ton, Ind. She had served them in the same capacity

several times before, and her return on this occasion also

betokened a good outcome. She is a devoted sister and

possesses abounding enthusiasm. Her heart is in her

work and she sings and leads admirably. The congre-

gational singing was sometimes interspersed with special

numbers, and each evening there were two numbers ren-

dered by a large chorus. And sometimes there would be

the addition of a junior chorus, directed by Sister Grace

Smeltzer.

A well received chapel service was conducted at the

high school, and visits were made to people in their homes

and in their places of business. Their response in attend-

ance was very good indeed. The Spirit was outpoured in

the mee'ings and the absorbing town and community

topic of conversation was the big revival on at the Church

of the Brethren.

An outstanding delightful result was that thirty-eight

precious souls were added to the church and gave them-

selves gladly to be faithful followers of the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Baptism was administered in the church's new baptistry

on the concluding day, which was Sunday, Dec. 14. That

day the pastor had the services and administered the

baptisms, while the evangelist was where he had previous-

ly promised to be, back in his pulpit at Muncie.

Eld. James H. -Hill and wife are an aged" couple there

whom everybody holds in high esteem. The hospitality

and good will they extend is of the finest kind, as the

writer can assert out of an experimental knowledge. They

are prosperous spiritually and financially, and they are

good and faithful servants of the Lord.

There is undoubtedly a good future for the Arcadia

church. There are many young people developing into

workers. So the church is, to use another's phraseology,

"an incubator church." It already has the lead in that

community, and the field appears to be an exceptionally

good one for our Church of the Brethren.

Arcadia, the town, has a population of about eighteen

hundred. It is a nice appearing town with a prosperous

farming country round about. The remodeled and com-

modious meetinghouse and the adjoining well-kept ceme-
tery are out from the east edge of the town about a

quarter of a mile, with a sidewalk all the way. It is

the place of.next autumn's District Conference of Southern
Indiana. Ralph G , Rajick.

Muncie, Ind. . ^ ,

LETTER FROM INDIA

A letter from Vyara tells about the institute held there

for their workers. It is as follows:

At many of the stations an institute is held yearly for the work-
ers. We who have spent some years in teaching know what benefits

were derived from the county as well as the local institutes which
we were permitted to attend. It was during these meetings that

we received new life and inspiration for our work. Just as we were
blessed at those meetings so our workers here arc blessed as they
meet together for several weeks to feast on the good things which
the Lord has to give them through his servants. We know the

teachers and supervisors of the schools have received much in-

spiration from the institute which was held during the last two
weeks.

In order to accommodate the workers and their families from
the villages booths were erected which may have heen somewhat
similar to those used by the children of Israel. The greater part
of the material used in erecting these houses was Job's tears grass.

Not only the families came, but they brought with them their beds,

bedding, cooking vessels and even some brought their buffaloes.

During the institute four classes were held daily for the men
and women besides special classes for the boys and girls of the
boarding schools. There was also a regular service in the evening
at which time Bro. Govindji and others delivered some very prac-
tical sermons. The classes for the men and women were in charge
of Bro. Blough, who gave lessons on the Holy Spirit and Philip-

pians; Bro. Govindji on the Psalms, and Pastor Jivanjibhai on Acts.

Two Bible classes were held daily for the girls besides a class in

missions. The mission work of our own church was considered

in the latter class. One afternoon the workers* children had a

program all their own.

At the close of the institute a love feast was held which was
attended by many of the people from the villages as well as those

from the station. Bro. Govindji officiated. Previous to the love

feast twenty -nine were received into the church by baptism, nine

of whom were boys from the boarding school and the remainder
representatives from six different villages.

Pray for the workers as they continue their work, and for Brother
and Sister Blough and others who are out on the firing line during
the touring season.

Sister Wolf left here this morning for Vyara where

she is to work for some time in the future. Her cheery

disposition will be missed by those who live in this com-

munity. But our loss is Vyara's gain. Our p'raycrs go

with her in this new field of labor.

Sister Swartz continues about the same. She was much

better and stronger during the latter days of last week

and earlier part of this but had high fever again yes-

terday. (This is written Dec. 4.) Continue to remember

her.
J, E. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India. •-»-.

DIARY LEAVES
Cleveland Ohio, Saturday, December 6

With Bro. Ross Murphy and Sister Elva Stump as co-

workers, I have been to the several congregations: Wood-

worth, Freeburg, New Philadelphia, Canton, Kent, Black

River, Dickey and Beech Grove in holding inspirational

institutes. At each congregation there is a two hour pro-

gram forenoon, afternoon and night. The noon hour is

usually spent, in the basement at dinner, where the great-

est social values are always apparent to anyone studying

the question of social values. These institutes, if I am

to judge by -the expressions we hear, arc well worth while

to the churches, and the pity is that not all the congre-

gations are reached. If we could go twenty days instead

of only eleven, it would be better; but the arrangement is

good.

It is « joy to work with these two :
Bro. Murphy is

the teacher, the city pastor, the careful thinker. It it bit

part to urge the words: "Come, let us reason together."

Sister Stump is the home-maker; when she talks it is

backed by a good husband and five children in the home.

She and I agreed not to permit Bro. Murphy to talk on

how to raise children; we reserved that privilege for our-

selves. The children in the home and the husband s.t

work every day do not keep Sister Stump from attending

a college this winter and taking four full courses. When

I mentioned a remark I had heard recently, " It is better

to have a bit of dust on the iurniture sometimes than

on the brain," she was quite ready to agree with* the one

who expressed that sentiment.

I am to preach tomorrow on the Old Time Religion.

We sometimes hear critical remarks about it, but remarks.

usually tell more about the speaker himself than what

he says; what he says is hidden by what he is, Anyhow,

the old time religion in principle, in its appeal to life,

with its regard for things sacred, is good enough for me.

White Cottage, Tuesday, December 9

With East Nimishillen, Owl Creek and White Cottage,

our tour is complete for this year. Bro. Murphy returned

to Philadelphia last Saturday, and I to Cleveland; but

I could return to the job early, and in his stead came

Bro. Moherman. Each congregation has its personality,

each is a bit different from the others, and each develops

according to local conditions; and yet all have the same

general plan, and the same united aim.

Yesterday's " Plain Dealer " contained an interesting

sketch of the activities of the Seventh-Day Adventists in

Cleveland. It seems they have discovered when the end

of the world is to come, and ar«? zealously propagating

the idea. It always puzzles me that the teachers of error
should be so greatly enthused, while teachers of truth
sort o' go to sleep on the job. Perhaps that is not the
way to say what I mean, but the Adventists, to urge their

doctrines newly found, got up a parade of eight autos
and went along the main streets of the city bearing such
inscriptions as " Prepare for the end of the world," " Sat-
urday is God's Sabbath," and " Christ comes Feb. 6, 1925."

They shouted through a megaphone from the leading auto,
and also sang hymns as they proceeded. They wore their

old clothes, expecting to be handled by the police or the

crowds, but folks just grinned at them and said nothing.

One of them said: "When man's law conflicts with our
•religious beliefs, we will break it." They say they are

selling off their property, even cooking utensils, to get
money to print more tracts, so as to circulate the news
of the approaching end.

After one's first feeling of resentment to all this sort

of rubbish, there comes the emotion of sympathy and
sorrow for the deluded souls who are thus missing their

calling. The Adventist people have long had these two
points of belief to deal with, and they keep haggling at

them. Sometimes there is a Hare up like this parade, and
then again the thing simmers down to quiet. The thun-

ders of Sinai proclaim the sabbath, and they seem to want
to stick close to Sinai. I was reading John 5 this morn-
ing: And therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus, and
sought to slay him, because he had done these things on
the sabbath day. As I understand Jesus, he ran counter
to the teachings concerning the sabbath, also stood out

against the fixing of the time of his return. Good men
often differ, but the easiest way to destroy the value of

any teaching of the Lord is to become a fanatic on the

subject. I should not forget to add that in the Toledo

papers Toledo Adventists say Cleveland Adventists are

not genuine; all of which is very interesting to the rest

of us.

Cleveland, Sunday, December 14

After being at White d'ottage I came around by way of

Deshler that I might call on aged Bro. David Lytic, who
is not in the best of health. Some time ago he fell from

a ladder, but he has recovered from the ill effects of that.

He is well up in years and it is surprising how strong

he is. God has been good to our brother, and to his

family; we pray his blessings may be graciously continued,

From Deshler I went to Green Springs and called upon

Bro. Albert Sellers in their home in the country. I also

visited .with Bro. Helm and spoke to his pupils in the

high school; I then called on Dr. Carpenter, who also

resides there.

After Green Springs I stopped off at Lorain to visit

witli Bro. Garbcr and Bro. E. S. Walker and family, where

I had the joy of supper with the folks. It is a great satis-

faction to be able to hunt up members who are in towns

where our church is not, and (o talk with them about the

enlarging Kingdom of our God. This morning I preached

on "Stewardship as a Mode of Life." I enjoyed the

sermon, and I have reason to believe the congregation

also enjoyed it.

Mt. Morris, III,, Thursday, December 25

On last Sunday morning at the Christmas services,

we had 110 present. This is the second time our congre-

gation has reached 110. I am hoping that this may be

the permanent number very soon: but it is not so yet.

Monday evening I had the pleasure of being with the

Rock Run church, out from Goshen City, and of giving

them a missionary address. I also spoke at the high

school in the city. I gave my Texture on "The Soul of

India," in Goshen, the previous week. The way the folks

of Goshen are putting across the religious education

proposition is quite challenging. The Bible is on the

curriculum, and Rev. Hawk and Rev. Detwiler are booked

as members of the faculty, and their work receives credit

just as any other course. The latter is an excellent Men-

nonitc brother who is in connection with the Menonnite

College at Goshen. Welcome to the Bible in the school

curriculum; many good results are sure to follow.

It is good to be with our little group for the Christmas

holidays; it is good when we can sit down together, chat-

ting while we eat; it is good that we can all take a per-

sonal and real interest in the morning worship, an interest

that keeps the altar fires burning into a fla«e. How our

hearts go out in sorrow for those who have no altar fires

in their homes; whose homes show nothing but dead

embers there; whose boys and girls are facing in the

wrong direction.

Cleveland, Ohio, Wednesday, December 31

Adapting ourselves to the present opportunity, Mary.

my good wife, has come with me on my return to the

city, and we are now here together for the time, in my

one little upper room. Thai we are enjoying the situation

goes without saying; and our folks in Cleveland are

rejoicing with us. We are together praying every day

now that a worth-while church of the Brethren may be

established in Cleveland, and we are willing to do our

part in bringing this about.

(Continued on Page 46)
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FROM NEW YORK TO BOMBAY
(Continued from Page 37)

to fare forth to two different parts of tlie battle front.

The Africa party, with the exception of Mrs. M allot t, who
stayed at the hotel with her small son, accompanied the

India parly to the " Grcassia." It was still being loaded

and not ready to sail, so the two groups had tea together

in the dining room and then the Africa party went hack

to their hotel, and we read the mail which had been sent

from India and proceeded to make ourselves comfortable

on the ship which was to be our home for almost four

wiili-. Some time in the night when the passengers were

asleep the ship pulled away from the docks. The new
missionaries had an opportunity to get a touch of the-

Orient for the Stewards, deck hands, and even some of the

food were Indian. Besides our group we found that there

were on hoard three young women who were missionaries

of the Methodisl Episcopal church. We two groups formed

an American table and enjoyed much good fellowship.

Since our Thanksgiving Day is not observed in this part

of the world, the American table had its own celebration

by serving a Thanksgiving dinner of turkey, cranberry

sauce, pumpkin pic and other things in pictures cut from

American magazines which we had along. The prayer

meeting following was of a Thanksgiving nature. We
regretted vers- much that we did not have the President's

proclamation to read.

There were also on hoard ship two Scottish missionaries.

The majority of the passengers were English business,

civil service, and army people, many of whom were ac-

companied by their children. One Sunday services were
conducted by the Scottish minister and another by Bro.

Garner, On the "Samaria" they had been conducted by
the purser of the ship. Among the chip's cargo there

were fifteen horses, some chickens, ducks, rabbits, dogs,

and turkeys. Bro. darner said that it often reminded him
of " Down mi (he Farm" when they began to make their

characteristic sounds. There was even a ship cat, much
petted hy the passengers.

The roughest sea that we had was in the Bay at Biscay.

Side hoards and partitions were needed on the table hut

many were not there to use them. In the Mediterranean
Sea wc passed near the island of Malta and were again
reminded of Paul's experience there. Wc also saw several

white British destroyers in this sea. The coast of Africa
with its many smoking villages reminded us of Living-

stone's statement, "I can rise in the morning and see the

smoke of a thousand villages wherein the name of Christ

has never been heard." The white and gleaming city of
Algiers was very picturesque. There were even mountains
which reminded us of the Rockies.

At Port Said there was the very strange experience of
going shopping at midnight. We went down a wiggly
stairway hy the side of the boat and got into a row boat
am! were rowed ashore by an Arab. We knew that this

was our only chance to buy sun hats, wdiich the tropical

sun makes so necessary, even for the rest of our journey.

Many ships in the harbor were being cpaled and the
string of natives, each carrying a basket of coal on his

shoulder, and all chanting a kind of song in unison, made
a peculiar impression on our Western minds, especially

when observed by the light of torches. It was at Port
Said that letters from India were brought aboard which
told us of our various locations in India. The three new
ones go to Vyara for language work; Sister Mohler to

the hospital at Bulsar; and Brother and Sister Garner to

Ahwa.

The trip through the ninety mile Suez Canal was most
interesting for there we could see the sandy deserts on
both sides, with here and there camels and palm trees.

There was also a vast stretch of the remains of the army
camp where fifty thousand soldiers had been encamped
during the war. We also saw dugouts, barbed wire, and
other remains of that great tragedy. Some of the natives
along the canal came on hoard to sell beads and other
articles or to dive from the top of the ship for money.
Much of the time we were tied up at the side while we
met vessels from many different nations.

The greatest heat came in the Red Sea. Just when the
folks at home were putting more coal on the furnaces, we
were getting out our summer clothes and keeping the
electric fans on all night. Leaving Suez we passed "Moses'
Well," which is supposed to be the place where the Chil-
dren of Israel crossed the Red Sea. At one place it was
said that Ml. Sinai could be seen in the far distance. We
passed by twelve rocky mountainous islands in a row
which are called " The Twelve Apostles." During the heat
ice cream was Berved us each day at lunch but it was not
the good kind that Americans are accustomed to. The
Arabian Sea trip was lunch cooler, in fact the ship was
going against a stiff gale which slowed up the speed and
made the sea slightly rough. Several nights there were
brilliant phosphor- -m displays to be seen. One evening
at sundown we watched a Mohammedan at his prayers.
He kept at it long and faithfully in spite of the many eyes
on him. Such faithfulness might accomplish much if turned
to the service of God's true Prophet. Jesus Christ. Many
hours were taken up by letter writing, and near the end

of the journey a wireless was sent to India so our fellow-

workers there would know when to meet the boat.

One of the outstanding features of the trip was the

amount of interesting things which happened at night. We
pulled away from Liverpool at night ; went 'through the

Strait of Gibraltar at night, thus only getting a general

location of the famous rock hy lights at the base and seeing

the lights of Morocco, Africa, from the other side of the

boat; landed in Port Said in the night; entered the Suez

Canal at night and passed out of it at night; and wc went

out of the Red Sea into the Arabian Sea at night; and

then finally wc docked in Bombay at night. Cat eyes

would seem to have been the proper equipment for such

a trip.

However, taking it all in all, the voyage was exceedingly

enjoyable—as pleasant and as safe as our many friends

and brethren had prayed that it would be. And now about

ten thousand miles from our homes and about ten hours

ahead of New York time, we enter our field of work in

the best of health and spirits, trusting that the church at

home is experiencing the same joy in working on the

"home base" as we are on the frontier. The task of

winning the world for Christ takes the united effort of all.

Vyara, India. Bculah M. Woods.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Chieo congregation observed Thanksgiving Day by meeting at the

church and having_ a real Thanksgiving meeting. Opportunity was
given all to tell what they were especially thankful for. A number
of interesting talks were given. An offering was raised for mis-
sions. We met in council Dec. 12 with Eld. W. R. Brubakcr in

charge. On Christmas eve our Sunday-school rendered a splendid
program, each doing his part well. We were glad to have Bro.
C. E. Davis, Bro. Simeon Davis and wife from Empire, and mem-
bers from the Live Oak congregation enjoy the program with us.

Dec. 28 the Deputation Team from La Verne College rendered a
very interesting program. The first of the year we are going
to start a Teacher-training Class and also a class for the study
of missions.—Martha Harlacher, Chico, Calif., Dec. 30.

Glendora.—The church met in council Dec. 15. Officers were elected
for the year with Bro. G. H. Bashor. elder| Bro. Roy Brubaker, clerk;
the writer, correspondent. Two letters' were granted. Dec. 14 Bio.
N, E. Baker, of Los Angeles, preached for us at Loth services, giving
his District Conference messages on "The Life-Giving Christ," which
was wonderful, and inspired us with new life and hope and service.
At the close of the morning service an offering of $83 was taken for
the poor fund. Our Christmas program was given Dec. 24. consisting
of recitations, readings and special music which was rendered mostly
by the children. The house was full and all enjoyed the program,
especially the treat of candy given to all by the Sunday- school. Dec.
28 our pastor gave us a burning message from the text. " Is it well
with thee? " He also brought to our minds some of the things that
had been accomplished during the past year: thirty-two added to the
church, thirteen new babies to the Cradle Roll—all of which means
added responsibilities and greater opportunities for service. In the
evening Bro. J. E. Steinour, pastor of the Belvedere church, Los
Angeles, brought his conference message on the " Coming One "

which brought Christ very near to us and filled us with new joy, hope
and expectation.—Anna M. Gnagy, Glendora, Calif.. Dec. 29.

Raisin church met in council, with Eld. C. H. Yoder presiding. The
deacons_ reported favorably of-thc visit to the membership. During
the year steps were taken for incorporation. The bylaws are now in
the hands of the trustees to he submitted to the church for adoption.
We expect Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of La Verne. Calif., to begin our
evangelistic meetings Jan. 5. Our lovC feast will be held at the close.
At Thanksgiving time a speciaPefTort was made toward liquidating the
debt on our parsonage, and $206 was raised. On Christmas eve an
offering of $24.53 was taken. A good program was given Dec. 23 by
the Sunday-school.—Mrs. \V. H. Meyers, Fresno. Calif.. Dec. 27.

Reedley.—Our revival meetings, conducted by Eld. C. Ernest- Davis,
closed Dec. 21. Bro. Davis gave us strong spiritual messages.
Four young people were baptized. We closed with an all-day meet-
ing last Sunday. Lunch was served in the basement. Baptismal
services were held in the afternoon. At the Christian Workers'
hour a fellowship meeting vas held at which Bro. Davis and others
spoke on the future church program. Eld. E. M. Studebaker and
Bro. I. D. Yoder were with us for a few days in November in the
interest of endowment for La Verne College. Bro. STtudebakor
addressed us both morning and evening on Sunday. At our recent
council a number of church officers were elected, among them, P. H.
Smith, Sr., clerk; J. S. Brower, "Messenger" agent; the writer,
correspondent. Special missionary offerings were taken on the
thirtieth anniversary day at Thanksgiving and Christmas. The
members litre recently showed their appreciation of the labors of
Eld. M. N. Wine and wife by going to their home with a stock
of provisions and a gift of money. Our missionary committee is
arranging for a course in mission study in the different depart-
ments of the Christian Workers' Society. Our Aid Society is doing
some splendid work among the poor and sick of our communis-
—Mrs. Mamie Sink. Reedley, Calif., Dec. 26.

Wateriord church has held two councils recently in which seven
new members were received by letter. One council was called to
consider the seats for our new building which since that time
have been ordered. Dec. 7 Bro. Levi Winklebleck gave us a splendid
talk. Dec. 14 Bro. Ellis Studebaker, president of La Verne Col-
lege, gave us two sermons on the subject "Christian Loyaltv."
During the three succeeding evenings Bro. Studebaker gave us
Bible lessons. Appreciation and interest were shown by the
large attendance each evening. It means much to listen to these
lessons as taught by an able instructor. Arrangements have been
made for Bro. Studebaker to give us a term of two weeks' Bible
lessons during the coming year. Our Sunday-school rendered a
program Christmas night after which a treat was giver; to the
children.—Iva Kennedy, Wateriord, Calif., Dec. 30.

COLORADO
Wiley.—Our Christmas pageant was given Dec. 24. It was good

cons.dcring the severe cold wave prevailing during which it had
to be prepared and rendered. Dec. 28 was marked by two effective
services. In the morning our pastor, Bro. Blough, brought a
messageion "The Challenge of the Unfinished." in which we were
reminded of some very important things yet to be done. In the
evening the girls of our young iieoplc's department rendered the
play ' Aunt Sobrina's Christmas," very effectively to a good audi-
ence. Our pastor with the pulpit program committee has worked
out an excellent worship program for both morning and evening for
the next three months. Jan. 3 wc shall observe as Christian Dedi-
cation Sunday in which after a special sermon all will be
urged to rededicate themselves and relive their Christian faith and
loyalty, A Christmas gift—a large picture of Christ the Youth was
presented by Brother and Sister Blough to the church to be 'hung
over the rostrum. Because of the snow storm our home evangelistic
campaign has been postponed until spring.—Mary B. Wilson, Wiley,

FLORIDA
Sebring.—During this Christmas season manifestations of the true

Christmas spirit have been seen on every hand in the Sclmrfg
congregation. The third Sunday of the month was observed as
missionary day as usual. The offering amounted to $77.55 and is to

go for home missions. On Christmas eve a program was given
by the Sunday-school in which both young and old had part. The
offering amounted to $118.18 and is to be used for Near East Re-
lief. Christmas Day there were no services at the church here
for we had been invited by Bro. J. W. Rogers, who has charge
of the two mission points, to take our baskets and go with him
and his corps of workers to the Sunny Land mission and enjoy
the day there. About forty-five responded and we felt the day very
profitably spent. We enjoyed the program and also the associa-
tion with our brethren and sisters who have made the South
their home for so many years. The congregation here held a
service on Christmas evening. Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Virginia-

,

preached on the subject "The Unchangeable Christ." The Thanks-
giving season was also a time of spiritual infilling because it was
entered into hcjirtily. Services were held in the morning and the
prevailing thought of the prayer meeting in the evening was that
of thanksgiving. An offering of $54.33 was made. Dec. 28 a num-
ber of visitors from Lakeland, Plant City and Chosen were with
us for the services. Wc enjoyed their presence very much. The
different activities of the church are prospering for which we feel

to praise the Father and the willing workers who make this possible.
We are especially glad for the splendid class in Teacher- training
that meets each week.—Mrs. J. H. Morris, Scbring, Fla., Dec. 29.

IDAHO
Boise Valley church met in business session Dec. 6 with Eld.

H. M. Brubaker presiding. Four fetters were granted. The follow-
ing church and Sunday-school officers for the year were elected;
Elder, J. H. Grayhill; Sunday-school superintendent Bro. Cecil Jack.
The church decided not to retain our present pastor because of
financial conditions. Brother and Sister Brubakcr have done very
efficient work in our cln;rch during the past four years and we
regret very much having them leave us.—Delia Holsinger, Nampa,
Idaho, Dec. 29.

Bowmont church met in^busincss session Dec. 26 with J. L. Thomas
presiding. The same church and Sunday-school officers were re-

elected: Elder, J. L. Thomas; clerk. Wm. Riddlcbarger; Sunday-
school superintendent, Chloe V. Gross. We were fortunate in hav-
ing Sister Anna Crumpacker, missionary from China on furlough,
with us for two very interesting and instructive talks concerning
the work in China. Eld. H. G. Shank came to us Dec. 21 and
gave us five very earnest, spiritual messages. We expect Bro.
Shank to be with us in revival services in the near future. Our
Christmas program was rendered Dec. 28. It consisted of reci-
tations, dialogues, special songs. Although the day was very
disagreeable the attendance was good.—Chloe V. Gross, Bowmont,
Idaho. Dec. 29.

ILLINOIS
Allison Prairie church met in council Dec. 2? with Eld. N. H,

Miller presiding. He was reelected elder for another year. All
church and Sunday-school officers were chosen for the year. Bro.
H. Z. Smith has been secured to hold our series of meetings in

August. On the following Sunday Bro. Miller preached for us and
in the evening the Sunday-school gave their Christmas . program.
Bro. Miller also gave a talk that night which was very interesting.
—Ernest L. Fry, Lawrenceville. 111., Jan. 3.

Elgin.—We're glad wc have a pastor. He is offering us green
provender and if we don't eat it will be our fault if we are shrunk-
up! We have had four mon.ths of his planning, preaching, and prac-
ticing, and it's all wholesome. Just now he is providing us with a
series of sermons on "The Ten Commandments," one each Sunday
evening. The Decalogue is immensely modern in its application. A
program has been put on of supplementary religious education,' fur-
nished Sunday evenings, for three youthful departments, from nine
years up. Our membership is a bit over 200, and our Sunday-school
attendance is averaging 225. Dr. F. F. Holsopple, of Hagerstowit,
Md.. pleased our little prayer meeting some time ago.* Wm. Bcahm,
an appuintte to Africa, led our devotions on Rally Day, when 287
people were on hand. The annual opening of the Ladies' Aid mite-
boxes netted ?I50. They added $60 to this by .a food sale. Never
tiled, they put on a chicken supper and white sale. About 400 people
sal down to repair their inner waste and bought up the dainty needle-
work. Proceeds from both, $2-16.93. They also furnished palatable
eats for the Father and Son banquet, which were especially enjoyed
by the boys who were orphans. At our " fall festival," wc gave
thanks to the amount of $51. On the day appointed, we contributed
$15.50 to Near East Relief. But our offering for the Christ-child was
$117.33. Our communion Nov. 23 was small and quiet. One Sunday
evening we had a "Women's Forum." Oct. 12 wc celebrated the
silver anniversary of the coming of the Brethren to Elgin, with
three unusual services. A Watch Night program at the church, to
which the whole congregation was invited, ushered in the New Year
Our budget for 1925 is $6,1H0. We have the parsonage and street pav-
ing to pay for, but—we're not daunted!—Adahne H, Beery, Elgin
III.. Jan. 2.

" " '

Oakley.—We held our love feast Thanksgiving evening. On ac-
count of inclement weather the attendance was not so good as
usual. The church met in council Dec. 13 with Eld. D. J. Blick-
enstaff presiding. Officers for the coming vear were elected; Elder,
D. J. Blickenstaff; Bro. Earl Miller, clerk; Bro. Albert Brooks,
Sunday-school superintendent.—Mrs. C. F. Kemp, Cerro Gordo 111

Dec. 27.

West Branch.—We just closed a very successful revival held two
weeks before Christmas, conducted by the evangelistic party, Bro.
S. Z. Smith and wife and Sister Helman, of Sidney, Ohio. Seven
were baptized. Our business session was held Dec. 26 with Eld.
S. S. Plum presiding. Election of officers for the year resulted as
follows: Pastor, S. S. Plum;, superintendent, Wm. Cordell. Our
Thanksgiving offering amounted to $60; besides this barrels of pro-
visions were sent to Chicago. We have a wide-awake Aid Society
which meets every two weeks with good attendance and a very
efficient president, Sister Julia Brantner. Our Christmas program
given by the Sunday-school was greatly enjoyed. The envelope
system lias worked splendidly during the past year and we will
continue its use for next year. We have a live Sunday- school and
our church has been revived so that wc expect to do larger and
better things the coming year.—Flora Plum. Polo, 111., Dec. 31.

INDIANA
Portland church met in council Dec. 27 with Eld. J. L. Kline in

charge. Owing to sickness of our elder the meeting was delayed
two weeks. Officers for the year were chosen with H. R. Frank
Sunday -school superintendent. The following Sunday Eld. Kline gave
us several splendid sermons. He is with us the second and fourth
Sundays. Bro. Jacob Heller fills our pulpit the remaining Sundays
of each month.—Evelyn Frank, Portland, Ind., Jan. 3.

Rock Run congregation met in council Jan. 2. We decided to
hold our love feast on Saturday evening May 9. It
to divide

::;':':":
Christian Workers' Society thai

ided

we now
have four divisions—adult, young people, junior and primary. At
a special council recently it was decided to purchase the former
I. L. Berkcy home for a parsonage. About two-thirds of the
amount needed to purchase it has been pledged. Our clerk reported
three deaths and one baptism during the vear. Our present mem;
hership is 107. There are several farms for rent and also for sale
in the vicinity of our church. ' We wish members who are think-
ing of changing locations would come to Rock Run.—Mrs. Clarence
R. Cripe. Goshen. Ind., Jan. 5.

IOWA
Des Moines Valley.—A correction should be made. In my report

of our series of meetings held by Bro. W. E. West, of Mt. Morris,
111. (in ' Gospel Messenger " No. 52), I unintentionally failed to mention
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the good work of Sister Alice Kinscy of Bethany Bible School as

chorister of the meeting. The singing was spiritual and uplifting.

—Jefferson Mathis. Elkhart, Iowa.

LibcrtyvMe church met in council Dec. U with Eld- W. N.

Glotfelty presiding. The men's Bible class has now organized and is

planning on new activities. Arthur Zuelhke is president. A Christ-

mas program was given by the smaller classes and the Sunday-

school gave the children a treat. One of our aged brethren, Daniel

Rodabaugh, passed away and will be missed in church activities.

The Sunday-school elected officers for the year with Bro. Hancy
superintendent.—Nellie Ogden, Batavia, Iowa, Jan. S.

Osceola church met in council Dec. 21 with Bro. B. F. Bashor pre-

siding. Church officers were elected for sis months with the writer
" Messenger " agent and church correspondent. Two letters were

granted. Last September Bro. Chas. Colyn and family moved from

our midst and since then we have been without a regular pastor.

The church greatly misses their help, Bro. B. F. Bashor has

preached for us several times. Our members being few and not

financially able to secure a pastor, the ministers of the Franklin

church (Decatur County) and Bro. Bashor have offered to come

and preach (or us. For this the church is very thankful.—Mrs.

Gracie I. Fisher, Osceola, Iowa, Dec. 30.

Ottumwa.—This church decided on Dec. 31 to make our budget

for 1925 $500. Jan. 2 we elected our church officers. It was decided

to change our custom of electing officers every six months to that

of electing them once a year. Bro. J. F. Howard was reelected

Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Elda Roberts president of the

Christian Workers' Band; the writer " Messenger " correspondent.

Jan. 4-10 was decided upon as a week of prayer and our pastor

will preach nine sermons on the advantages of prayer.—Lawrence

Clark, Ottumwa, Iowa, Jan. 3.

KANSAS
Appanoose.—Our regular business meeting was held Dec. 5, with a

good aTCendauce. All committees gave very favorable reports. Bro.

Kzra Barnhart was reelected Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Mil-

ton lkcnberry. Christian Workers' president. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell was

with us Dec. 6 and 7, with his illustrated lectures which were greatly

appreciated. A special program was given Thanksgiving and a liberal

offering taken for general missions. Dec. 28 the Christian Workers

rendered " The Coming of the King " to an appreciative audience—

J. M. Ward. Appanoose. Kans.. Dec. 30.

Garden City.— Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, began a series of

meetings Dec. 2 a->d continued for three weeks. He preached some

very strong doctrinal sermons, which drew us closer to the church

and one another. Four were received by letter and one awaits the

rite of baptism. The interest was good until the bad weather hindered

some from coming. We closed with a love feast which was enjoyed

by all—Mrs. Edith Weaver. Garden City, Kans., Dec. 29.

Lamed Rural.—We held our love feast Nov. 15. with nearly all mem-
bers present. Dec. 13 we met in council, with Bro. J. J. Yodcr in

charge. Church officers were etected and Bro. Warren Gish was chosen

elder for the coming year. Dec. 21 we gave a Christmas program

which was well attended, considering the bad weather. The men of

this congregation have spent several days repairing and remodeling

the church which adds to the comfort of all. We are thankful for the

blessings of the past year, and for the interest shown in all services,—

Mrs. Evelyn Martin, Lamed, Kans., Dec. 26.

Ozawkie.—At our council Dec. 10 the following officers were elected

for one year: "Messenger" agent, Amelia Petitt; correspondent,

the writer; clerk, Guy H. Brammell; Christian Workers' president,

Ernest Hudon; elder. H. L. Brammell. Dec. 17 and 18 Bro. V. C.

Finnell gave two very helpful lectures at the church and one at

the high school. He used the- stereopticon each time with a

splendid set of pictures. Bro. Finnell is an untiring worker and

is getting these timely lessons before the young in a most effective

way. Eld. Walter Brunton, of Wenatchee, Wash., recently favored

us with' three splendid sermons. Bro. D. W. Kurtz ia to be

with us for two lectures Jan. 18.—Judith Brammell, Ozawkie, Kans.,

Jan. 1.

MARYLAND
Bush Creek congregation, Pleasant Hill church, at Monrovia, Md.,

wishes to announce a council meeting for March 28 at 10 A. M.,

and a love feast May 23 at 2:30 P. M.—C. E. Duvall. New Market,

Md., Jan. 5.

Greenhill.—Bro. Walter Hartman was' with us the latter part of

November and the messages which he brought us were powerful

and vital. One accepted Christ and we were all strengthened in

the faith. We have been laboring under difficulties here, one of

which is our location. Our nearest church neighbor is about seventy

miles distant so it is very seldom that we have the pleasure of

hearing a speaker from another congregation. -We are few in num-
ber also since so many of our members moved to other places.

However, those who remain realize their personal responsibility for

God's work.—Paul R. Eby, Westovcr, Md.. Jan. 3.

MICHIGAN
.—Bro. H. V. Townsend began a revival Nov.

s not as good as we had hoped for on account

: and cold. He delivered sixteen soul-stirring

brought to Christ and one was reclaimed.

union at which Bro. Townsend of-

Battle Creek Missh
30. The attendance v

of sickness and the i

sermons. Two wcrt

The meeting closed '

ficiated. Dec. 13 we held our regular council. Church officers were

elected for one year and Sunday-school for six months. Our elder was

not present, so our pastor. Eld. R. H. Weller, acted in his stead.

Bro. G. F. Culler was reelected elder; Bro. E. Wolf, church clerk;

Bra. Everett Dean. " Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent;

Sister Viola Gow, missionary secretary; Sister Emma. Gardner. Sun-

day-school superintendent. A new ministerial committee was elected

to serve one, two and three years. Dec. 21 Bro. Weller gave us a

wonHerful message on the spirit of Christmas and giving the right

gifts. In the evening a program was given, after which gifts were

presented by each class and afterward distributed in the city to those

in need—Mrs. Blanche Arnctt, Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 30.

Crystal church met in council Jan. 3 to elect officers for the year:

Elder and church correspondent, the writer; clerk, Bro. R. B. Noll;

"Messenger" agent, Bro. J. L. Noll. It was decided that our

agent should place as many " Messengers " as possible in the homes

of our new brethren, also among others who are directly interested

in our faith and doctrines. Our ministerial board is making ar-

rangements to secure an able evangelist to hold our series of meet-

ings sometime in early summer. We are hoping to get a man
who will serve all three of our churches, namely. Crystal, Vesta-

burg and New Haven. The young people of these three churches are

doing excellent work in their joint meetings which convene once

every two weeks.— Floyd Bollinger, Alma, Mich., Jan. 5.

Sugar Ridge church met in council with Bro. J. J. Hamm pre-

siding. We elected part of our church officers. Two members were

chosen on the missionary committee, one on the finance board and

two on the auditing committee. The writer was elected trustee for

three years. The Sisters' Aid Society gave a very interesting re-

port of their work for the last year. We also had a very encour-

aging report of the Sunday-school. Wc can see great possibilities

for the coming year.—Wm. Saxton, Custer. Mich., Jan. 5.

Woodland Village.—Instead of the usual Christmas program Bro.

Vane-Wotring portrayed for us Dec. 28 the life of Christ in one

of his splendid chalk talks. He drew five pictures representing

different events in Christ's life, quoting scripture and giving the

thought in song as well as story. There were also several other

numbers of appropriate music. The whole program was impressive

and greatly enjoyed; it also showed much talent and study on

the part of Bro. Wotring. Mention has not yet been made of the

good meetings held for us by Bro. E. F. Caslow curing two weeks

in October. One was received into the church by baptism. At

the close of the meeting we participated in a quiet, spiritual love

feast. Nov. 23 we had our first Home Coining with very good

attendance and a fine program. Bro. Harley Townsend gave a

Thanksgiving sermon in .the morning; in the afternoon the talks

given centered around the thoughts of this home coming and the
better one to come. Dec. 30 at the close of an interesting contest
between two of our Sunday-school classes the married people en-
tertained the young people, the winners. A most enjoyable evening
was spent during which gifts were presented the teachers of both
classes and the superintendent of the school. At our last council
Dec. 13 the present officers were elected to serve another year,

retaining as our elder Bro. G. F. Culler.-l.ula Plank, Woodland,
Mich., Dec. 31. .

Zion church met in council Dec. 27 with Eld. VV. H. Good in

charge. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected: Elder,

Bro, W. H. Good; trustee for three years, Bro. M. I.. Moats; for

two years, Bro. O. E. Mason; clerk. Bro. John Franti; Sunday-
school superintendent, Bro. M. L, Moats; the writer, correspondent.
The church met Dec. 31 at the home of Brother and Sister Oscar
Mason to finish the business of the quarterly council.—Mildred
Weaver, Prcscott, Mich.. Jan. 2.

MINNESOTA
Winona church met in council Dec. 31 at which time our work

for the coming year was organized. Sister Nancy Schmidt was
' reelected superintendent of the Sunday-school; John Schmidt presi-

dent of the Christian Workers' Meetings; Sister Pearl Whetstone
"Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent; John Schmidt, clerk;

Bro. J. C. Forney, presiding elder. Two members were chosen
on the ministerial board.—Mrs. J. C. Forney. Winona, Minn., Jan. 5.

MISSOURI
Mound church met in council Dec. 21. with Bro. Irvin Enoi presiding.

He was chosen as elder for the coming year; Sister Ruth Enos,
"Messenger" agent; Si.-ier Delia F.nos, Sunday-School superintendent.
An oilering was taken for the Forward Movement.— Mrs. Joe Blocher,
Adrian, Mo., Dec. 29.

Smithfork.—The regular c|uarterl.v business meeting was held in

December and alt church officers were chosen for the coming year:

Bro. Harvey Hostetler, elder and pastor; Bro. Frank Shirk, Sunday-
school superintendent; Bro. E. L. Shoemaker, clerk; Bro. B. F.

Brickcr, " Messenger " agent; the writer, church correspondent. A
number of boards and committees were also chosen to carry on the

work more effectively, such as the official hoard, Sunday-school,

ministerial and financial hoards and program committees for the

different departments. So the work is moving along very nicely

with plans for more aggressive work for the coming year.—Ada
Sell, Plattsburg, Mo., Jan. 1.

NEBRASKA
Enders church reports a new feature at a recent council: Faye

Bailey was licensed to preach for one year, and Glen Wine was elected

[o the ministry. Installation services were postponed. Bmh these

young men have been raised in this community and il is not

without wholesome pride that we report this. D. G. Wine was
elected elder for the year. Eld. I. C. Suavely is leaving our com-
munity and is moving to Haxtun. Colo., whercNic has accepted the

pastorate.—Leta F. Wine, Enders, Nehr.. Dec. 29.

Omaha church met in council Dee. 2 with Bro. Johnson presiding.

Bro. L. L. Meek was reelected elder; Sislcr Ester Dickey "Mes-
senger " agent. The church decided to have a revival to begin

the first week after Easter with Bro. Ellenbcrger from South

Beatrice in charge. Dec. 21 the church gave a pageant "The White

Gifts" which was much appreciated, After the program Bro. John-

son gave the invitation and four accepted Christ—two elderly people

and two of our young people—Mrs. Bessie Norris, Omaha, Nclr,.

Jan. 3.

NORTH DAKOTA
Konmare church met in council Dec. 27 with EM. G. I. Michael

presiding. One letter was granted. Church and Sunday-school

officers were elected for the year as follows: Bro. G. I. Michael,

elder; Sister Larson, clerk; the writer, correspondent; Sister Mabel

Boc, superintendent.—Jennie Harris. Kcnmarc, N. Dak., Dec. 31.

OHIO
Bellefontaine church met in council Dee. 12, with Eld. N. I. Cool in

charge. The election of officers was the principal feature of the meet-

ing, resulting as follows: Elder, E. P. Yoder; clerk, J. A. Yodcr;
" Messenger " agent and correspondent, Noel Blair; Sunday-school

superintendent, the writer.-Mrs. Jesse A. Yodcr. Bellefon,tainc, Ohio,

Dec. 26.

Black River.—Services were held on Thanksgiving Day. An
offering of over $85 was given for the deficit in mission funds.

Brethren W. B. Stover, Ross D. Murphy and Sislcr Elma K. Stump

were the speakers at the Institute held Dec. 3. The time was

much too short for the work the speakers had outlined for us.

Christmas eve the Sunday-school rendered an excellent program.

A white box was prepared by the committee into which each person

dropped his offering in a white envelope. Our Christmas gift

for missions was $82.92. Attendance continues good, regardless of

had roads and cold weather.—Mrs. D. E. Sower, Spencer, Ohio,

Dec. 28.

Brookville.—On Sunday morning. Nov. 30, Bro. Robert Miller,

from North Manchester. Ind.. began a revival, preaching sixteen

sermons, each being a message full of love and spiritual meat for

the soul. Bro. Miller's visits among us in aur homes were uplift-

ing and encouraging. Baptism was administered to four.—Mrs.

Arthur Hay. Brookville, Ohio, Dec. 31.

Brookville—We started our Sunday-school the new year with an

attendance of 200. That day in the absence of Bro. Fidlcr, Bro.

L A Bookwaltcr conducted the installation services for all Sunday-

school officers. In the evening a pageant representing the twelve

months of the year was very fittingly given :>y twelve young girls.

Bro. Glenn Moyer and family have moved back to our congregation

and will work with us for the prcsent.-Mrs. L. A. Timmons, Brook-

ville, Ohio, Jan. 5.

Canton City—Wc have been without a regular pastor for part of

this year, but feel that the church work has bsen kept up well. We.

have workers who are cooperating with each other. Ministers and

visiiors from out of town have helped much in our Sunday morning

services and Bro. J. F. Kahlcr has very ably conducted most ot the

services Dec. 1 we had the Sunday- school Teachers' Institute here.

Brethren W B. Stover, Ross D. Murphy and Sister Elva Stump did

the teaching. We were given many valuable lessons on the work of

the Sunday-school. Bro. Murphy* put the quest.on to all, Is the kind

ot leaching you arc doing in the Sunday-school winning boys and girls

to Chrisi? " "Why not be as diligent in Sunday-school work as in

business' " Dee. 14 in the afternoon there was a joint Sunday-school

meeting which was well attended. East and West Nirnishillen. Hart-

ville, Canton Center and Canton City had a part in the program.

Dec' 21 every teacher, superintendent as well as other Sunday-school

officers was present. All arc working harmoniously and we are look-

ing forward to greater things when our new pastor. Bro. Inman.

lakes charge Jan. 4.-Mrs. Wm. Wade, Canton. Ohio, Dec. JO.

Circleville.-Our last quarterly council for the year was held

Dec 16 with Eld. D. G. Berkebile presiding. Wc were very glad

for his presence for seldom do we have the privilege of having any

of our brethren with us. We fully organized our Sunday-school for

the year The installation services for officers and teachers were

held Sunday morning. Dec. 21 our Sunday-school rendered a Christ-

mas program which was very good and appreciated by a full house.

In lulv we held a Daily Vacation Bible School, the only one held

in this county We were assisted by Miss Mahlc Funderburg, of

Tippecanoe City, Ohio, and Miss Edith Drcshcr. of Springfield Ohio.

The handwork done by the children was presented to the County

Orphanage for the children's Christmas and the gifts were grate-

fully accepted. Wc hope to have our revival early in April.—C. V.

Coppock, Circleville, Ohio, Jan. 3.

Eagle Creek church met in council Dec. 27, with Bro. Anglemycr

presiding. Church officers were elected for the year. Bro. J. J Angle-

mycr was reelected elder; Bro. Lawrence Rodabaugh clerk, and Mes-

senger" agent; Sister Kate Tambaugh president of the Aid Solely;

Bro. Loyd McMillen Sunday-school superintendent; the writer cor-
respondent. A committee was appointed to lay plans to install a bap-
tistry in the church. Three letters were received. Our Sunday-
school was reorganized Dec. 28 and in the evening a Christmas pro-
dram was given by the young people's class. A collection of $11.50

was taken for missions.—Mary Rodabaugh, Williams town, Ohio, Dec.
31.

Harris Creek church met in council Dec. 5 with our pastor, Bro.
D, G. Berkebile, as moderator. We decided to have three business
meetings a year i instead of four. Our pastor gave a report of his

last quarter's work. The following officers were elected for the
year: Elder, Bro. Chas. Flory ; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro.

John Eikenberry; "Messenger" agent, Sister Martha Smith; cor-

respondent. Sister Etoile Sargent. Dec. 18 we enjoyed a lecture by
Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, on the subject " Our
Country's Greatest Assets."—Mrs. H. R. Hoover, Bradford, Ohio,

Dec. 31.

Kent church met Oct. 11 to enjoy another love feast. A number
of members 'from neighboring churches were present and we appre-
ciated having them with us. Bro. Kicffabcr and his family moved
into the new parsonage by the side of the church. The members
had a surprise on them a few evenings later, all bringing a little

gift weighing a pound. Our council was Dec. 6 when officers were
elected for the year. Our elder, Bro. Taylor, gave a very inspiring
short talk preceding the meeting. The District Institute was held

in our church recently. The speakers were Mrs. Stump from
Alliance, Ohio; Ross D. Murphy from Philadelphia, and W. B. Stover
of Cleveland. A very interesting Thanksgiving and Christmas pro-

gram was given by the children, DcCj. 28 Bibles were presented
to the young people who were recently baptized into the church.—
Vera Huffman, Atwater, Ohio, Jan. 3.

Lima.—Oct. 14 the member! went in a group to the parsonage and
suprised our pastor, llro. Wm. .E. Overholser, and wife, giving them
a miscellaneous shower. A very pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all. A two weeks' revival was held by our pastor beginning Nov. 9

in which much in teres! was shown. Seven were baptized and one
was reclaimed, following the meeting, Nov. 30, communion services

wen- held which were largely attended. The church met in council

Dec. 19 with Eld. Wm. E. Overholser presiding. The officers of

the church and Sunday-school were elected for the year: Elder, Bro.

Win. I'., Overholser; clerk, Sister Effie Working; corresponding sec-

retflr] . the writer; Sunday -school superintendent, Sister Ada Miller;

Sister Lueile Overholser, president of Christian Workers. The Lima
church is growing rapidly and additional rooms arc very much
needed. The chinch is planning to build a new house of worship

in 1925.—Dorothy Kcttiinon, Lima. Ohio, Jan. 5.

Middletown.—Wc had a very nice Christmas program and a good

attendance. Our revival begins Jan. 8 with Bro. H. M. Coppock,

of Middle District church, in charge. Our love feast will be held

Jau 31, Two have been added to the fold since the last report.

-Mrs. W. R. Wray. Middletown, Ohio, Jan. 3.

Oak Grove,— hid, D. R. McFadden began a revival "at this place

Dee. i. The in' gs continued two weeks, closing Dec. 16. Because

ol illness Hi". McFaddcn was unable to preach the cveningB of Dec.

S and 6. Wc weir very fortunate, however, in having these mes-

sages brought to us by Bro. R. R. Halton and Bro. D. G. Berkebile,

respectively, Each ol those brethren arranged to be at our services

in hear Bro, McFndden and then very generously gave their own
services Instead, We were very grateful for their help. As a re-

sult ol this revival effort thirteen were added to the church. Nine

ivcri baptiled, threi were reclaimed and one received on former bap-

tism. We hove been encouraged to follow the teachings of the Book
more closely and receive the greater blessing. Dec. 26 wc met in

council- In Hi' absence ol our elder, the pastor. John Wicand, pre-

sided. The following officers were reelected: J. J. Anglemycr, elder;

p, M. Buckingham, clerk; Mrs. John Wicand, "Messenger" agent

and correal dent; V \ II tas, Sunday-school superintendent. S.

II. Schubert i-, our delegate t" Annual Conference and the pastor

.on! S. II. Schubert are delegates to District Meeting. The deacons

were authorized to investigate and make recommendations as to the

installation ot a baptistry, Wc observed our Christmas on Sunday,

Dee. IS. The children and young people gave a very good program

and also received a treat. An offering of about $22 was lifted for

world-wide missions, Mrs John Wicand, Alvada, Ohio, Dec. 30.

Salem.—The church at this place bad lbs pleasure of having the

yearly Sunday-school Institute and with it have come to us blessing.

strength and inspiration, Brethren I T. Myers and H. K. Obcr were

the inntructors, At out quarterly council in November the various

church officers and Sunday-school superintendents were selected for

tin coming year. Our Aid has been instrumental in decorating the

basement of the church which we hope soon to use for more Sunday-

school classes. Several have come to the church recently, one man
being ninety-two years old. Wc have many young people and children

in the church al this place and from them we are expecting great

things because of the talent shown.—Katie Flory, Phillipsburg, Ohio,

Dee. 29.

Sprlngfield.-Eld. J

Dec. 9 for a businc:

were elected for the
" Messenger " agent,

nday-school supei

H. Eidemillcr met with our congregation

s session Church and Sunday-school officers

..-,,
, follows: Church clerk, B. H. Baird;

Mrs. II, P. Taylor; correspondent, the writer;

itendent, 0. H. Zicgler. Dec. 19 the Careful

Builders' Class sponsored a farewell reception for Bro. J. C. Inman

and family who left Dec. 22 for Canton, Ohio, to accept the pas-

torate there. The large number present and the spirit manifested

bespoke the church's appreciation of their eight and one-half years'

labor among us, Dec. .'1 the children of our Sunday-school rendered

a very interesting and effective Christmas program. Dec. 28 Brother

and Sister S, Z. Smith, formerly of Sidney, Ohio, came to take up

the work here. New Year's eve prayer meeting and a watch service

were held. A goodly number were in attendance and a very impres-

sive service was conducted, We feel that we are very fortunate

in securing Brother and Sislcr Smith and are looking forward to a

successful year under their leadership.—Vinnie Barnhart, Spring-

field, Ohio, Jan. 4.

West Charleston.—Beginning Nov. 9 Bro. McKinley Coffman, of

Myersviile, Md„ conducted our revival services, preaching for two

weeks. He gave us very strong sermons and the attendance and

interest were splendid, Three of our Sunday-school scholars came

to Christ and our people were given new courage and determination

to go on in the Lord's work. Dec. 10 our Aid Society held their

annual Christmas sale taking in $85. Dec. 14 Bro. Edw. Frantz, of

Elgin, gave his lecture on I'caec. Our regular business meeting was

held Dec 13. Our pastor's resignation was accepted to take effect

May 1 when Bro. Flora expects to take the pastorate at Pleasant

Hill, Ohio. The Sunday-school rendered a splendid Chri

gram Dec. 23. Our white gift was given this year

Folks and Orphans' Home at Greenville, Ohio. De

Lehman, of North Manchester. Ind., gave a reading

Workers' hour which was much appreciated—Ebz

Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Jan. 2.

OKLAHOMA
Thomas.-Our regular council was held Dec. 27. Election of

officers for the ensuing year resulted in reelecting Bro. E. R. Hern-

don elder in charge with Bro. J. Appleman assistant; Sister B F.

StuUman clerk; the undersigned "Messenger" correspondent; Bro.

B F Stulzman Sunday-school superintendent. We are very

to note that Bro. Appleman is feeling better since spend.n

weeks with his daughter at Frederick. Okla. He now hopes

able to preach for us occasionally. We are now nav.

weather wc have had at this sc;

the coldest being ten below zero.-
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DIARY LEAVES
(Continued from Page 43)

Last Sunday morning, being the last of the year, I

preached on "The Closing Year," gathering outline

material from Isaiah 64 as follows:

Text: "And we all do fade as a leaf." Isa. 64: 6.

Introduction: Experience often opens our eyes to the

realities: life, eternity, God.

I. The Remembrance of Fast Blessings (v. 3).

II. The Thought of God (v. 4 and v. 8).

III. The Fear for Immediate Future (v. 5).

IV. The Remnant's Cry to God (v. 9).

V. The Hope for Ultimate Future (vs. 2, 10, 13).

Review of world progress the past year: material, social,

spiritual.

Review of progress in the church during the year:

Spiritual has not kept pace with material; perpetual

growth will maintain perpetual youth. Wilbur Stover.

Cleveland, Ohio.

to all who so liberally and graciously remembered the old

folks and children at the Mexico Home, but the Heavenly
Father knows, and he knows the spirit in which this cheer

came; and according to his Word you shall receive the

larger blessing.
j. C Warstler, Supt.,

Mexico, Ind. Mrs. Edith Warstler, Matron.

A PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR
Lord God in heaven, for past blessings we are thankful.

Be with thy children in this new year, and help us to appeal

to and be guided by thy Spirit's power. Consider us in

our weakness, and grant us mercy and grace. We arc frail,

but thou art strong; we are evil, but thou art good and

merciful. Flelp us to be honest and acknowledge our many
defeats, asking thy pardon; and may thy heavenly Spirit

remain ever with us. Lord God, help us to fear sin and

resist it by thy Spirit's power 1 Help us to keep firm thy

saving faith, and protect us from Satan's evil. We are in

danger—be thou our help I Let us be sincere in our effort

to serve thee, and may our hearts be in real earnest.

Lord, our words of thanks are simple but our hearts are

enlarged and cry to thee for our needs. Thou, great God,

art our heavenly Father, and may we faithfully remain thy

true children, receiving thy blessings. Let thy truth be ours,

and may we truly hunger and thirst for thy truth! We
are struggling on in thy grace ofttimes, and may our feeble

steps lead all honest souls to thy eternal rest, as promised

according to thy Word I Lord God, remember the sick and
afflicted, the poor, the needy; be merciful unto the sinner,

and hear each cry from every sorry, repentant heart! May
we make progress in thy name, in thy Holy Spirit, and
may we feel alone sustained in thy almighty power in all

our troubles. Guide us, Lord, ever into thy saving truth,

and keep us in thy faith, is my prayer.

Mossville, 111. J. C. Eskildson.

CHRISTMAS CHEER AT THE MEXICO HOME
The year 1924 has come and gone and has borne with it

both joy and sorrow. However the good Father has won-
derfully blessed us in our feeble efforts in trying to care for

the unfortunate ones and manage the business of the in-

stitution properly. When we pause and look back over

some of the efforts put forth in the interest and welfare

of both young and old we are made to feel that they were
not all in vain, and that the Heavenly Father has also been
pleased. Among some of the things that we think of is the

placing of sixty-four children in Christian homes and the

admitting of a number of aged ones into the old folks' de-

partment.

In thinking of events we can think of none greater than
the coming of Christ into the world to make men and
women, boys and girls happy and to save their souls. That
is one birthday which will never be forgotten because of

the saving power which is shown forth in the wonderful
birth and the joy and gladness it brings to mankind. Space
and time will not permit me to tell all about a meeting
during the first week in December when the boys and girls

were called into the assembly room one night for the pur-
pose of talking over their Christmas wants. Everything that
goes to make a merry Christmas was asked for, and as
nearly as possible everything-was granted and gotten ac-
cording to their asking. The aged people likewise were
given opportunity to ask for the things they wished and
their wants were supplied. As Christmas drew near all the
rooms were decorated with wreaths in the windows and bells

in the halls. In the children's dining hall there was erected
a beautiful imitation fire place which added much to the
beauty of the room and was a pleasure to the children and
visitors.

There are always people whose hearts are touched with
sympathy for the unfortunate ones. Therefore they bring
or send their gifts and checks until every boy and girl and
all the aged people could be nothing else but happy. Two
weeks before Christmas boxes began to come in by ex-
press from Aid Societies. The boxes were filled with nice
new garments and blankets. The mails began to bring in
many parcel post packages, and a day or two before regis-
tered letters came with checks from Sunday-school classes
and individuals, from judges and lawyers, from business men
and orders—a«ch a bountiful supply of Christmas cheer.
Not the le*»t of all good things was the splendid chicken
dinner served to all.

We fail when we try to express our gratitude and thanks

AT DAYTON, OHIO
After some hesitation and devotion, and after a period

of thirteen years and a half on the southern field of South-
ern Ohio we decided by the Lord's help and his will that

we should change locations.

The above has worked out and we now find ourselves

with the East Dayton congregation on the first Sunday of

the new year. Here we have found a delightful congrega-

tion and a deep devotional atmosphere. For five years they

have had a fine devotional tone inspired by the leadership

of their former pastor, Bro. W. J. Buckley, who has gone
to be the pastor of the Elkhart congregation. We write

for two special reasons : First, to say that if there are mem-
bers known to be coming to Dayton, or who are residing

in the city, kindly let us know where they are, or when
they are coming and one of the two Dayton congregations

will be glad to care for Uiem according to their location

in the cityr Second, if there should be those who need the

fostering care of the church, and who are not yet members,
but who were good friends of the church where they last

resided, we shall be glad to continue the friendship and
fellowship. Our address is 129 S. Philadelphia St., Dayton,
0hio - Van B. Wright.
Dayton, Ohio. . . .

EMMA HERTZLER BARNHART
Following a stroke of apoplexy on December 2, Sister

Emma Hertzler Barnhart died at 8 o'clock Sunday eve-

ning, at her home in New Carlisle, Ohio, without regain-

ing consciousness. She was
the wife of Eld. Josephus E.

Barnhart, a former member
of the Southern Ohio Mis-

sion Board, now an invalid.

She was the daughter of

Levi and Catharine Hertzler,

nee Royer, and was born in

Lebanon County, Pennsyl-

vania, August 16, 1864. At
the age of seven, her parents

migrated to Tennessee and

settled near Concord, Knox
County. Ten years later,

they moved to Montgomery
County, Ohio, within the bounds of the Bear Creek church.

Here, in her sixteenth year, she began her life of Chris-

tian seA'ice, A year or two later, she came with her

parents to Clark County, where with the exception of ten

years in Stafford County, Kansas, and one year in Spring-

field, Mo., she had since resided.

January 2t, 1886, she united in marriage with Josephus
E. Barnhart. During these years, she has been a faithful

wife and mother, having reared a family of nine children,

who with the invalid father, deeply mourn her sudden
departure.

While Bro. Barnhart was in his active ministry, serving

as minister, presiding elder and member of the Mission
Board, she faithfully and loyally stood by him under the

added duties and responsibilities that were hers. Since
his affliction in 1910, when he lost his voice and the use

of his lower limbs, she has ministered to him constantly

and gave her life to the welfare of those she loved.

The sympathy of the entire church goes out to this

stricken home.

" The dear Lord's best interpreters, •—

_

Arc humble human souls.

The gospel of a life Ijke hers
Is more than books or scrolls."

Funeral services were conducted at the New Carlisle

church December 10 by the writer, assisted by Elders
D. S. Dredge and J. B. G«np.

New Carlisle, Ohio. J. Howard Eidemiller.

note that the fifty cquired for the publication of a
ag^e notice rncy be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
r subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

, and full address given.

Elkenberry-Neher.—By the undersigned at the home of the groom,
Dec. 25, 1924, Bro. Oren Eikcnberry, of Flora, Ind., and Sister
Catherine Neher, of North Manchester, Ind.—A. R. Eikenberry, North
Manchester, Ind.

Hostetler-Otto.-On Dec. 31, 1924, at the home of the bride's par-
ents, by the writer, Mr. Charlton E. Hosteller and Sister Flora E.
Otto, both of Indianapolis.—C. A. Wright, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jeffers-Whitney.—By the undersigned, on Dec. 7, 1924, at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. Charles F. Jeffers, of Canada, and
Sister Thelma Whitney, of Indianapolis.—C. A. Wright, Indianapolis,
Ind. •

Lu gar -B osier.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the
Church of the Brethren, Oakland. Calif.. Dec. 19, 1924. Mr. B. V.
Lugar. of Berkeley. Cal.. and Sister Daisy Boslcr, of Indiana.—W. M.
Piatt. Oakland, Cal.

Lutz-Fcller.—By the undersigned at his residence Dec. 20, 1924,

Mr. Boyd Eugene Lutz and Sister Ruby Florella Feller, both of
Mogadore, Ohio.—C. L. Wilkins, Mogadore, Ohio.

Mishler-Shiider.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Bro. Neri and Sister Martha Shrider, of Butternut, Mich.,
Jan. I, 1925, Bro. Ray N. Mishler and Sister Ruth A. Shrider.—
Perry A. Arnold, Beaverton, Mich.

Noel-Robertaon.—At the home of the bride. Brother and Sister
Frank Robertson, Long Beach, Calif., Dec. 26, 1924, Mr. Earl F. Noel
and Miss Amy Robertson, both of Long Beach, Calif.—J. S. Zim-
merman, Long Beach, Calif.

Pctry-Petry.—At my residence, The Homestead, Nov. 14, 1924,

Mr. Ralph Pctry and Sister Mary B. Petry, both of Eldorado, Ohio.
—I. G. Blocher, Greenville, Ohio.

Rowley-Smith.—At the parsonage, Long Beach, Calif.. Dec. 3,
1924, Mr. Charles A. Rowley and Mrs. Irene Smith, both of Long
Beach, Calif.—J. S. Zimmerman, Long Beach, Calif.

Wood-Guynn.—On Nov. 18, 1924, at the church parsonage, the
wedding of Mr. Forest Wood and Miss Alice Guynn, both of In-
dianapolis, was solemnized by the writer.—C. A. Wright, Indian-
apolis, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Adamaon, Elizabeth (Snyder), born June 21, 1854, at Eaton, Ind.,

died Oct. 10. 1924, after a brief illness. She married Andrew Adam-
son March 25, 1875. There were three daughters and five sons, six
of whom are now living. A sister also survives. She united with
the Church of the Brethren in 1876, and remained a faithful, con-
secrated worker until the end. She, with her husband, moved from
Indiana to Marshalltown, Iowa, coming from there to Kansas some
forty years ago. Her husband preceded her July 19, 1904.—Paul K.
Brandt, St. John, Kans.

Alley, James David, born at Staunton, Va., died near Phillipsburg,
Dec. 16, 1924, aged 69 years, 11 months and 1 day. At the age of
twenty-five he came to Ohio. He married Louisa Heckman in 1883.

At the age of eighteen he united with the Church of the Brethren,
living a faithful Christian life until death. Surviving are his wife,
one brother and one sister. Services at the Salem church by Sylvan
Bookwalter. Interment in Bethel cemetery.—Alice Bookwalter, Phil-
lipsburg, Ohio.

Beckner, Grace Adona, daughter of Bro. Ross and Sister Effie
Bcckner, born Oct. 29, 1923, died of acute pneumonia Dec. 25, 1924.
Services at tho South Beatrice church by the writer.—G. W. Ellen-
berger, Holmcsville, Nebr.

Bestor, Lola Fern, youngest child of Bro. George and Sister Mary
Bestor, died of leakage of the heart Dec. 12, 1924, aged 9 years, 1

month and 28 days. She leaves father, mother, two brothers and
two sisters. Services at the Brethren church by G. R. Montz.
Interment in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. J. C. Tammel, Preston,
Minn.

Carney, Albert W., born in Pennsylvania, At the age of ten years
his parents moved to Iowa settling near the town of Greene. Bro.
Carney lived at Greene, La Porte City, and Waterloo, Iowa. Be-
cause of failing health he moved to Long Beach, Calif., five years
ago. "He has been on his bed for the last four years. He was
one of the most patient sufferers the writer has had the privilege
of visiting. His faith in God through Christ grew stronger each
day. He was an inspiration to all of the many friends who visited
him. Bro. Carney died Dec. 19, 1924, aged 61 years, 9 months, and
27 days.—J. S. Zimmerman, Long Beach, Calif.

Carpenter, Sister Catharine, nee Fisher, died Oct. 25, 1924, aged
76 years, 11 months and 11 days. She was baptized while yet single,
near Union Deposit, Pa., her grandmother having been a member
of the Brethren. She was married in 1871, to Daniel Carpenter.
They resided for eighteen years in Harrisburg, Pa., but for more
than twenty years have lived in Lebanon. She lay for weeks in a
state of coma but was granted a moment of consciousness a short
time before death. Being without church home in her last years
she turned to us and was accepted as a member of the First Church
of the Brethren on her baptism. She leaves beside her husband,
four children. Services by the writer, assisted by Rev. Roy Winters
of the Lutheran church. Interment in the Mt. Lebanon cemetery.—
J. G. Francis, Lebanon, Pa.

Edwards, Bro. Herman, son of Bro. Harry and Sister Mary Snare
Edwards, died Dec. 17, 1924, of a complication, aged 14 years, 11

months and 16 days. He had suffered for some weeks from an
attack of mumps and ton silitis, then he developed something that
had some of the symptoms of appendicitis. He was rushed to the
Altoona Hospital, but it was too late for an operation. At 12:15
that night he passed quietly away. He was an unusual boy—in-
dustrious, trusted, loyal in school and church, and loved by all.

When he was eleven years old he united with the church. The
funeral was held in the Williamsburg churchhouse. Services by
the home ministers. Interment was made in the cemetery near
Shclleytown.—Levi K. Ziegler, Williamsburg, Pa.

Erickson, Bro. John E., died at the home of his daughter, in
Manistee, Mich., Dec. 15, 1924, aged 58 years, 9 months and 19
days. He called for the anointing during his illness. He came
to this country from Sweden with his parents when a small boy.
May 4, 1892, he married Myrtle Crouch. There were fifteen children,
fourteen of whom survive with his wife, twelve grandchildren, one
brother and four sisters. He united with the Church of the
Brethren nearly fourteen years ago and has lived a devoted Chris-
tian life, being one of our faithful deacons and Sunday-school
superintendent at the time of his death. He was always willing
to serve the church to the best of his ability. Services at the
Onekama church by Eld. G. Nevinger. Burial in the cemetery north
of town.—Mrs. G. Nevinger, Onekama, Mich.

Fahrney, Daniel H., was born at Quincy, Franklin Co., Pa., March
20, 1836, and died at his home in Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 21, 1924, aged

"

88 years, 9 months and 1 day. He was the son of Dr. Jacob and
Elizabeth Holsinger Fahrney, and a brother of the late Dr. Peter
Fahrney. At the age of sixteen he united with the Church of the
Brethren and lived faithful to his Master until the end came. In
February, 1861, he was married to Rebecca Hohf, who preceded him
about eight years. He leaves three children. Services at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. K. B. Moomaw, in Waynesboro, conducted by
Eld. J. M. Moore. Burial in Burns Hill cemetery.—Mrs. J. M.
Moore, Waynesboro, Pa,

Fierheller, George, son of John and Mary Fierheller, born near Mil-
ledgeville, III., died Jan. 1, 1925, aged 53 years, 2 months and 19 days.
Feb. 14, 1907, he married Annie Whitmer who survives with a fos-
ter son, two brothers and three sisters. Feb. 18, 1885, he was
baptized in this congregation and has held his membership here
ever since. He was active in church work and in all enterprises
that tended to the uplift of the community. The testimony of
those who had business dealings with him has been that he was
always foursquare. He knew how to sympathize with and help those
in need and was always ready to do his full share in every worthy
cause. In his church he was a leader. He was a hard worker;
he enjoyed work. He possessed a big heart that knew no favorites.
He was true to his convictions and made his Christian life real
by manifesting the Master's spirit on all occasions. Services at
the Milledgeville church by the writer, his pastor, assisted by
Brethren O. F. Shaw and J. E. Miller. Burial in the near-by
cemetery.—Paul B. Studebaker, Milledgeville, 111.
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Flory, Bro. Timothy, son of Eld. Henry and Magdaline Flory,

born in Defiance County, Ohio, died Dec. 18, 1924. at his home at

Wine gars, Mich., aged 51 years, 11 months and 2 days. He united

with the church sonic years ago and we believe tried to live a true,

devoted lite. He leaves a wife and three sons and several brothers

and sisters. The remains were brought back to the old home near
Defiance. Services in the North Poplar Ridge church by the writer,

assisted by Bro. J. Hornish.—D. P. Koch, Montpclier, Ohio.

Frantz, Bro. Abraham B., born June 10, 186.1, near Frcystown, Pa.,

son of John and Elizabeth Frantz. He was married April 23, 1891, to

Elizabeth Donrooyer. Together they united with the Church of

the Brethren twenty years ago. Through his father he is descended
from charter members of the old Little Swatara church organized
soon after 1750. He is survived by his wife, four children and one
grandchild. All the children are members of the Brethren but one.

One son died in France in the service of his country. Services by
Bro. Nathan Martin. Interment in the cemetery of the Lebanon
City Brethren at Midway.—J. G. Francis, Lebanon, Pa.

Garrett, Ruth, youngest of the five children of Mr. and Mrs.
Elzic W. Garrett, of Muncie, Ind„ died Nov. 23, 1924, aged eleven
years. She met a tragic and untimely death when her clothing
caught fire and her body was severely burned. She died in less

than a day's time afterward. There were scars on her body but
none on her life. How glorious this latter fact! Her earthly

life was brief but beautiful. She had accepted Christ as her
Savior in the (Progressive) Brethren Church. Serrvices by her
pastor, Rev. J. L. Kimmel, assisted by the writer at the Muncie
Church of the Brethren.—Ralph G. Rarick. Muncie, Ind.

Gros*, Sister Mary Ellen, died of pneumonia, Dec. 26, 1924, aged
66 years, 10 months and 27 days. She is survived by her husband,
five children and twenty-one grandchildren. Services at the Middle
Creek church by Bro. W. K. Kulp. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—Mrs. Cora Bittner, Rockwood, Pa.

Jan-els, Janey Margaret, born May 23, 1924, died Nov. 19, 1924.

She contracted influenza which developed into bronchial pneumonia.
Her name had just been placed on the Cradle Roll. She leaves fa-

ther, mother, two sisters and two brothers. Services at Mill Creek
church. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Ida VVjlbcrgcr, Port Re-
public, Va.

Johnson, Sister Sarah Palmer, born in Wayne County, Mich., died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Hastings, near Portis,
Kans., Dec. 11, 1924. aged 86 years, 1 month and 23 days. Her hus-
band preceded her March 12, 1893. She is survived by two sons
and one daughter; two children preceded her. At fifteen years of
age she united with the U. B. Church but later with the Church of
the Brethren. Services at the home by Eld. J, R. Garber assisted
by the M. E. pastor, Rev. F. N. Stelson. Burial in the Bethany
cemetery near Portis.—J. £. Small, Portis, Kans.

Kulp. Sister M. ,y Bottorff, born near Washingtonville, Ohio,
died at her home in Friendsvillc, Ohio, Oct. 31, 1924, aged 85 years,
6 months and 16 days. She with her husband was converted in the
early part of their married life. She remained a member of the
Church of the Brethren till death. Her husband preceded her
thirteen years ago. She leaves six children. Services from her
son's home in Lodi, Ohio, by the pastor, D. E. Sower. Interment
in the Lodi cemetery.—Mrs. D. E. Sower, Spencer, Ohio.

Miller, Bro. Samuel David, son of Bro. Samuel and Betsy Miller,
horn Dec. -2, 1857. He was married Dec. 6, 1839, to Decie E. Keys'
who died sixteen years ago. There were five children the oldest
dying in infancy. Two sons and two daughters are in the home.
Bro. Miller comes from one of the most prominent families of the
Valley of Virginia. Many years ago he located in the Pleasant Val-
ley section of Washington County. He was the youngest of ten
children—four sons and six daughters. A brother and two sisters
still live on the old home farm.—P. D. Reed, Limestone, Tenn.
Patton, Amelia Stevens, born Dec. 4, 1847, in Cincinnati, Ohio

died Dec. 3, 1924. During the Civil War some of the Tennessee boya
were in Cincinnati where she became acquainted with them,
and one in particular, Sam Kirk, whom she married later. They
came to Big Limestone Creek. There were two- sons who survive.
She was left a widow about eighteen years ago and later married
Robert Patton. She accidentally fell eight years ago which left
her a cripple. She was a lifelong Methodist. Service's in Salem
church at Washington College by the writer.—P. E. Reed, Lime-
stone, Tenn.
Reiff, John B., born in Woodford County, III., died, Dec. 18, 1924, at

his home near Holmesville, aged 61 years, 10 months and 8 days
He united with the Brethren Church early in life. He was called
to the ministry in 1886, and was always interested in the activities
and welfare of the church. In February, 1889, he moved with his
family from Illinois to Holmesville where he resided until his death.
He was married Feb. 15, 1885, to Emma S. Gish who passed away
Jan. 16, 1897. To this union were born six children. June 22, 1899,
he married Martha L. Fink and to this union were born five chil-
dren. As a husband and father he was faithful, devoted, kind and
loving, attentive to every interest in the home, not sparing him-
self in any way, but constantly thinking of how he could serve
those he loved best. His cheerful disposition and unselfishness
and sacrifice made his home a happy place. As a neighbor he was
always ready and willing to lend any assistance possible. He leaves
his wife, .nine children and eleven grandchildren, also one sister
Services at the South Beatrice church by his pastor, the writer.
Interment in Brethren cemetery.—G. W. Elleiibcrger, Holmesville,
Nebr.

Schriver, Sister Lucy, wife of Bro. Geo. H. Schrivcr, died at her
home m Hanover, Pa., Dec. 16, 1924, aged 49 years, 6 months and 20
days. She was ill for nearly two years. Death was due to a com-
plication of diseases. She was a daughter of Abraham and Sarah
Isabelle (Stoner) Leib. Surviving arc her husband, father, one
brother and three sisters. She will be missed by her coworkers of
the Aid Society, the meetings being held in her home. For several
years she served as secretary. She was of great assistance to her
husband in the deacon's office, always willing to help wherever
needed. She had completed a three year teacher-training course
and served as a Sunday-school teacher. Services in the Mummert
meetinghouse by Eld. Clias. L. Baker and Bro. Jacob E. Myers.
Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover, Pa.
Sutter, Bro. Simon, born in Meyersdale, Pa., died Nov. 25 1924,

aged 76 years, 7 months and 29 days. He wag the oldest son of
Daniel and Caroline Sutter and when four years of age his parents
moved to Ashton, III., where he grew to manhood. At the age of
twenty-two he turned westward locating near Abilene, Kans., where
,ot

l'n
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f ',™ married Sist*r Hannah DeHaven who preceded him Oct.
IS, 1909. There were seven children all of whom are living In 1910
he married Mrs. Susan Riddlebarger who survives. In 1888 Bro
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EVERY MEMBER EVANGELISM
The reading of a good devotional book will help greatly in arousing interest and en-

thusiasm in the evangelistic program of the church. A number are suggested below.

Ask your minister as to which are best.

How to Pray. Dr. R. A. Torrcy. 75c
This is not a book of prayers, worded and

formulated to be read or committed to memory,
but a book of suggestions on the duty and privi-
lege of prayer. In the little book Dr. Torrey
shows, by Bible references, the importance of
prayer, the resistless power of prayer, why many
prayers are not answered, the necessity o.

: obe-
dience and thankfulness, how and when to pray,
the consequences of the neglect of prayer, etc.
The reading of this and the study of the Bible

references given will prove an invaluable help to
any who desire to come into closer relationship
with God by leading a prayer life. 130 pages.
Cloth.

The Book of Answered Prayer. John T.
Faris, D. D. %\2$
The argument from experience always makes

a powerful appeal because it supports its conclu-
sions by duly verified facts. It is not learned
theories but practical testimony that counts in
the day-by-day life of people who are confronted
by difficulties. Biographical in character, these
chapters will strengthen faith in the God who
hears and answers prayer. Cloth.

Practice of Prayer, The. Dr. G. Campbell
Morgan. 75C
The aim of this book is purely practical

" Teach us to pray " is taken to mean not teach
us how, but teach us the habit of prayer. This
work is an effort to revive he family prayer
circle. 128 pages. Cloth, stamped in gold.

Essentials of Evangelism. George L. Joseph. $1.25

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-
gelism whose purpose, as the author forcefully
shows, is to construct society, by changing the
individual and setting him in right relations to
God and men.

Before the Throne. George Darsie. 85c
A vital book on a vital theme. In soul-search-

ing, illuminating phrases the gifted author car-
ries the reader with him on the wings of prayer,
up, and still up, beyond the murky atmosphere
of human doubt into the clear blue of God's heav-
en of mercy and love. In fourteen brief chap-
ters, with apt and telling sentences, with heart-
stirring quotations from Scripture and poet, the
mysteries and beauties of the prayer life are re-
vealed to the eyes of those who are fortunate
enough to come under the spell of these pages.
Cloth. 140 pages.

The Passion for Souls. J. H. Jowett 60c
" It is practical and touches the chord respon-

sive to all good."—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

The Famous Quiet-Talk Series
of Devotional Books

S. D. Gordon

Quiet Talks About Jeans. $1.25

The extraordinary demand for the " Quiet
Talks on Power," " Quiet Talks on Prayer," and
" Quiet Talks on Service " by this author, in-
dicates that this book will have a large sale. Mr.
Gordon is peculiarly happy in his phrases, and
has won for himself a unique place in this class
of literature. Uniform in size with his other
works. 12mo, cloth.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ. $1.25

After many years' study of the one book of the
Bible devoted to the subject of the crowned
Christ—The Revelation •/ John—Mr. Gordon
has put these latest talks together. It is his deep
conviction that The Revelation is wholly a prac-
tical book and concerned with our daily lives.

Cloth.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return. $1.25

The most unique of Mr. Gordon's unique books.
He simply and prayerfully has tried to find out
what the Bible says about the subject and has
given it here. Whatever view one may take of
the Second Coming this book will prove helpful
for an independent study. Bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. $1.25

These Quiet Talks about the Tempter are really

about the Spirit-filled life. They necessarily put
much emphasis upon our Lord Jesus the Victor;
upon Calvary, the place of the great victory; upon
Obedience, the pathway of victory; upon Bible-
study and Prayer, the preparation for victory; and
upon Courage, which is faith in fighting, the spirit

of victory. 250 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ. $1.25

Of all Mr. Gordon's books there is none that

grips the heart with more impelling force, bring-

ing the reader and the truth face to face. Con-
tents: The Lone Man Who Went Before. The
Rough Road He Trod, The Pleading Call to Fol-

low, What Following Means, Shall We Go? Fin-
ger Posts, Fellow-Followers, The Glory of the
Goal. Bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals. $1.25

" While something of a distinct departure from
the earlier volumes, this new work is still dis-

tinctly devotional while dealing with such things

as companionship, marriage, the coming home,
the new babe and kindred themes. Characterized
by the same directness, simplicity and frankness

as his former books."—Brooklyn Eagle. 12mo,
cloth.

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems. 11.25

The purpose of this book is to bring simple,

practical help to those who want to live a pure,
strong life. The discussion is devoted to the eight
great questions of Sio, Doubt, Ambition. Self-
Mastery, Pain, Guidance, The Church, and Ques-
tioned Things. It is safe to predict for the book
a wide reading. 12mo, cloth.

Quiet Talks on Power. $1.25

This is the first of the author's "Quiet Talks"
on the Elements of the Christian Life. Mr. Gor-
don's presentation of vital truth is unique and
full of uncommon power. The phraseology is

away from the ordinary but retains a grip on the
truth. The book will touch the reader's inner
life, the conscience and the heart. It is remark-
able for freshness, cleanness of style, homely
illustrations, and practical applications to real life.

220 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Service. $1.25

The third of Mr. Gordon's books on the Ele-
ments of the Christian Life. These "quiet talks"
can not be described. They must be read to be
appreciated. Mr. Gordon's pungency and direct-
ness of style are sure to drive truth home. He
has his own way of putting things and his oc-
casional uniqueness of expression only deepens
the interest and value of what he says. His
sayings are characterized by a clear perception of
spiritual truth. 220 pages. Cloth.

Quiet Talks With World Winners. $1.25

This book aims to give a bird's eye view of the
world in a warm, fresh way without the use of
statistics; to make world winning the gripping
purpose of every religious man and to make the
man in humblest place feel that he can be helping
swing a world up to God as he goes about his

daily commonplace rounds. Full of material re-

lating to the personal life and Christian service
in general.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel. $1.25

More distinctly than any other book in Holy
Writ, John's Gospel is a message of Divine Love.
It is to this message that Mr. Gordon directs at-

tention. His method has in it nothing of verse
by verse commentary, nor even of chapter study.

An enheartening book, and a restful. A book of
the winning voice, of outstretched Hands. Cloth.

Quiet Talks on Prayer. $1.25

A companion volume to " Quiet Talks on Paw-
er." " * Quiet Talks on Prayer ' is a remarkable
book, a book among books, a work that is al-

together out of the ordinary. The book seems
charged as with an electric current. It ought to

have as many readers as ' Quiet Talkc on Power,'
which ran into many editions and languages."

—

United Presbyterian. 234 pages. Cloth.

Order from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, El*», HI
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, 22 we opened a scries of meetings at the

charge of Bro. Ira Gibble. Two accepted

Christ. Nov. 23 was our children's meeting. Bro. Ebcrsole, of

Hershcy, Pa., gave an interesting illustrated talk on the magnetic

power of Christ. Dec. 29 the church met in business session.

Sunday-school officers were elected, also church clerk and trustees.

A permanent date was decided upon for the love feast—the fourth

Wednesday in May and November. I. W. Taylor acted

ator.—J. M. Bollinger, Lititz, Pa.. Dec. 31.
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VIRGINIA
tet in bnsiBelmont congregation

house Dec. 26 with Eld. I. N. Ziglci

were elected with Bro. I. N. Zigler eld

the exception of " Messenger " agent were reelected. 1

Mason was chosen to this office. Our little congregation

, session at the Belmont
presiding. Church officers

All former officers with
Howard
greatly

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 45)

and will I think he baptized in the near future. On the 14th we

held our council. Five letters were received. Bro R. L GraybJl

was reelected Sunday-school superintendent; D. H. Hoi I. church

clerk- the writer "Messenger" agent and correspondent; Eugene

W Pratt elder in charge for one year. We arc hoping Bro. Ernst

may come hack in (he spring and hold more meetings for us and

also at our country appointment. He is an earnest worker and

stands firm for our old lamlmarks.-Eugenc W. Pratt, Albany,

Ore, Dec. 30.

Ashland church met in council Dec. 13 to elect officers for the

year Eld. M. C. Lininger was reelected elder; Bro. D. N. Brower,

church clerk; the writer, " Messenger " agent and correspond-

ent- Sister Laura Goctzc, .superintendent; she has filled this office

(or several years. The Sunday-school gave a Christmas program

Dec 23. The children did their parts well. The young people gave

special songs and the' program was enjoyed by all. Afterward a

Christmas treat was given (o all. The attendance at Sunday-school

is good.—Mrs. Blanche Lininger, Ashland, Ore., Jan. 2.

Grants Pass.—Bvo. Ezra L, Whislcr and wife from Ajlune, Wash.,

paid J. L. Chriatlieb and family a visit recently. Bro. Whislcr

preached for us on Thursday, prayer meeting evening. We have

had a sad Christmas, our pastor, Bro. H. Smith, being critically

ill with an attack of the flu. At this writing he is resting easier,

for which we arc glad. Bro. M. C. Lininger. our elder, from

Ashland, filled the pulpit last evening, with interest. He drives

ninety-eight miles once a month to Williams to preach to a few

faithful ones there. He said that the work at present looks more

encouraging and a brighter future is anticipated.—Mrs. J. L,

Chriatlieb, Grants Pass, Ore., Jan. 2.

Mabel congregation met in council Dec. 27 to elect officers for

the year: Clerk. Mary E. Rittcr; correspondent and agent, the

writer; Sunday-sehoo) superintendent, Laura Adams; Christian

Workers" presidents, Mrs. H. M. Young and H. H. Ritter. We hope

to do more and better work the coming year.—H. H. Rittcr, Mabel,

Ore., Dec. 31,

Weston church met in council Nov. 27 with Bro. E. E. Tucker

presiding. Bro. John Boncwitz was chosen elder and church and

Sunday-school officers were reelected for another six months. Sis-

ter Grace Boncwitz is superintendent at Weston and Bro. E. L.

Withers at Pendleton. One letter was received. We consider this

meeting a great spiritual blessing as most all members were

present. It is only on rare occasions that we have so large an

attendance at our members' meeting, as our working body, which

is not large, is divided between our home church, Pendleton mission

point, and a Sunday-school at Hass, Wash., which is conducted

by Bro. J. D. Miller and family. We are planning a revival and a

love feast iu the early spring.—Mrs. E. E. Tucker, Weston, Ore.,

PENNSYLVANIA
Brothers Valley congregation met in council Jan. 1 with Bro.

Rhodes as moderator. We reelected him as elder and pastor for

1925. Brethren R. W. E. Shohcr and C. R. Bauermaster were chosen

superintendents of the Sunday-school. The reports of both church

and Sunday-school showed that the work had progressed very nicely

during the year. We decided to have evangelistic meetings in the

spring.—B. B. Dickey, Berlin. Pa.. Jan. 4.

LeamersvUle church met in council Dec. 21. Bro. J. Miller was
chosen elder; Vera Lingenfelter Sunday-school superintendent. On
New Year's Day a number met at the church, the men chopping

wood and the ladies doing Aid Society work. In the evening a

fellowship supper was enjoyed by quite a number both young and

old. This refreshing season was concluded by some helpful stories

and singing, after which a service of song was engaged in and a

consecration service. A talk was given by our pastor and we were

dismissed, all feeling it was good to have been there.—Florine

Snowberger, East Freedom, Pa., Jan. 3.

Marsh Creek church met in council Jan. 1 with Eld. Grant Group
presiding, We have decided to hold a series of meetings in the

Gettysburg house sometime this summer. Our love feast at the

Marsh Creek house will be May 24 beginning at 2: 30 P. M. We
appointed several committees to look after the disinterested mem-
bers as well as those who move into the congregation,—Ida M.
Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa., Jan. 2.

Rummel church recently elected officers for 1925 with Bro. Henry
Helman, clerk; the writer. "Messenger" correspondent; Mrs. D. P.

Hoover, *' Messenger " agent; C. S. Knave], superintendent of the

Sunday-school. The church met in business session Jan. 2 with

Bro. D. P. Hoover presiding. The committee on arranging for an
additional Sunday-school room reported the work completed. We
expect Bro. L. R. Holsinger, of Martinsburg, Pa., to be with us in

a series of meetings in May. ~~" Since our last report one has been
received by baptism and ten by letter. Our pastor, Bro. D. P.

Hoover, was elected for another vcar.—Luclla Knavel, Windber, Pa.,

Jan. 5.

Shade Creek church met in council Dec. 16 at which time offi-

cers were elected for the coming year. Bro. Zook, our pastor, was
again chosen elder. Sunday-school officers have also been elected

at the three schools. The Ridge and Berkey schools rendered Christ-

mas programs. A Thanksgiving service was held at the Ridge
house. Bro. Zook held a meeting at Central City the first part, of

November. He was much handicapped by a severe cold but his
"

work was appreciated. The little band of workers there is keeping
faithfully on. Our next missionary meeting will be held at the
Berkey house. Sister O. F. Fyock will be our corresponding secre-

tary for 1925.—Mrs, J. L. Weaver. Windber, Pa., Dec. 30.

Spring Creek.—At our love feast Oct. 18 we had the pleasure
of having thirteen ministering brethren with us. Bro. Samuel Hess
officiated. Two were received into the church, one by baptism and
one on former baptism. At our Thanksgiving service an offering

of $40.21 was lifted for the anniversary of missions. Dec. 13 a
program was given under the direction of the temperance com-
mittee. Bro, F. S. Carper, of Palmyra, gave the address. Our
quarterly council was held Dec. 20 at which time the officers of
the two Sunday-schools were ratified: Superintendent of Spring
Creek, Milton Bashore; Hummelstown, Chester Ebersole. Three
letters were received and seven granted. Our Christmas program
was given Dec. 21, the children taking an active part, after which
Bro. Chester Royer. of Elizabeth town, spoke on "The Meaning of
Christmas." On the afternoon of the same day the Hummelstown
school also rendered a program.—Mary Bashore, Hcrshey, Pa., Dec.
29.

Welsh Run.—On Thanksgiving Day services were held in the fore-
noon by the home brethren. We lifted an offering for mission
work. On Christmas Day Bro. L. E. Elliott preached a very ap-
propriate sermon. We expect Bro. Michael Kurtz of Richland, Pa.,
to be with us May 17 to commence a two weeks' meeting, closing
with a love feast.—Otho D. Martin, Mercersburg, Pa., Jan. 2.

built up by the series of meetings conducted by Bro. W. H. Zigler,

of Churchville, Va., from Nov. 2 to Nov. 16. Bro. Zigler preached

eighteen strong sermons. Although there was only one convert

we feel that much good seed was sown. Our Christian Workers'

Society furnished special programs for both Thanksgiving and

Christmas—Florence Yagcl, Belmont, Va.. Dec. 31.

Peters Creek church met Dec. 25 for the purpose of reorganizing

the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society. Bro. Price Garst

was chosen superintendent and Bro. "Walter Plunket president. Bro.

Albert Showalter was chosen superintendent of the Cove Sunday-

school, a mission point in the Peters Creek congregation.—Mrs. Ida

Showalter. Roanoke. Va., Dec. 30.

Staunton church met in council Dec. 5 with- Eld. A. S. Thomas
presiding. Eld. H. G. Miller was also with us. The following

officers were elected for another year: Elder, A. S. Thomas; clerk,

H. M. Garber; Sunday-school superintendent, J. S. Hall; president

of Christian Workers, J. S. Garber; " Messenger " agent, J. C.

Garber; correspondent, Catharine Wilkerson. We expect Bro. John

R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin a series of meetings March
1. Nov. 2 representatives of the Mission Band of Bridgewater Col-

lege gave us a program on Consecration. Nov. 9 the music de-

partment of the college gave a musical program. Both were in-

spirational and uplifting. Wc were glad to have them with us.

—Mary A. Diehl, Staunton, Va„ Dec. 31.

Tinker Creek.—We held our love feast Nov. 29 with very encour-

aging attendance. Bro. C. D. Hylton officiated. Our Christian

Workers" Meeting continues to be an interesting part of our Sunday
evening service, With the hearty cooperation of the church and

Sister Jennings' unceasing prayers our church has made wonderful

progress. The Sunday-school has almost doubled what it was one

year ago.—Mrs. Mary Bunch, Roanoke, Va., Dec. 30.

Troutville.—Wc held our quarterly council Dec. 6. The various

church officers were elected for the year: C. S. Ikenherry, elder;

E. C. Firestone, clerk; the writer correspondent. Our Sunday-
school reelected Bro. A. R. Brillbart as superintendent. A very

interesting program was given by the children and young people

on Christmas night. The Trinity Sunday- school gave a Christmas
program on the following Sunday night.—Frankie Showalter, Trout-

ville, Va., Jan. 3.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.—We closed a two weeks' revival Dec. 21 held

by Evangelist J. Edwin Jarboe and wife of Lincoln, Nebr. Forty-

four members were added to the church. We were certainly blessed

by Bro. Jarboc's stay here. Our meetings were well attended and
the community as a whole was interested. The church purchased
a tank for baptismal services and placed it in the church tempor-
arily; it will be used for the baptistry when the new church is

completed. Dec. 22 Bro. Jarboe baptized thirty-five and on Tuesday
evening nine more. Immediately afterward the love feast was held

with a large crowd in attendance. Bro, W. Lehman, of the West
Side church of Spokane, was the only visiting elder. We are con-

tinuing our weekly prayer meetings but are holding them in the

church instead of the homes owing to the increased 'membership.

We had our regular council along with a called council Dec. 13

with Eld. W. H. Tigner in charge, assisted by Bro. Sherman Clap-

per.—Mrs. Grace Mcintosh. Hillyard. Wash., Dec. 24.

Omak.—We held our Thanksgiving service at 10:30 on Thanks-
giving day. Eld. G. A. Shambcrger conducted the devotionab serv-

ice, and Eld. Luther Shatto preached the sermon. We met again

in the evening for our communion service. Visiting ministers present,

George Stern and Elders G. A. Shamberger, Luther Shatto, C. E.

Holmes and H. M. Rothrock. Bro. Stern officiated. On Dec. 6
we met for our regular quarterly council and elected our church

and Sunday-school officers for 1925. For the Sunday-school. Ralph
E. Brcshears, superintendent and the writer assistant. B. E.

Breshears was elected Publishing House agent and the writer
" Messenger " correspondent. On Sunday evening, Dec. 7, Eld.

Stiverson gave the illustrated lecture " Christ the Hope of India."

—Mrs. Sarah A. Stiverson, Omak, Wash., Dec. 29.

Tacoma."Dec. 28 our Christmas program was rendered and en-

joyed by all. The collection was $8-61. Following the program
we served dinner for sixty-five. In the afternoon we met in council

with Bro. E. S. Gregory presiding. Five h
Church officers were elected as follows: Clerk,

"Messenger" correspondent and agent, Sister Orpha Eby; Sunday-
school superintendent, Bro. D. O. Dewey.—Sylvia E. Ruff, Tacoma,

received.

Sarah Telling;

Wash., 29.

Wcnatchee Valley.—Sunday evening Dec. 21, our Choral Union
rendered the cantata, " The Angels' Chorus." Following this was
a brief but impressive White Gift service, conducted by the pastor,

Bro. Ira Lapp. The missionary offering amounted to $89, beside an
abundance of material gifts which were brought for the needy
of the city. Sunday evening, Dec. 28, the Sunday -school pupils

gave a program which was very much enjoyed by everyone. Th.s

Cradle Roll. Beginners, and Primaries shared a larger part than
usual in a program of this kind. The Juniors gave a missionary

Christmas pageant, and the Intermediate-Senior Department, a

Christmas pageant. The Clean Life Army has been reorganized,

with Lloyd Dunning leader. The building activity still continues.

The new and last unit of the church basement is nearly completed,

the work being accomplished in a remarkably short time, the weather
having been favorable and the cooperation of the brethren splendid.

The parsonage is also well under way—excavation being done and
the forms erected, ready for the concrete work. We have every
reason to believe the Lord is greatly blessing our program. Under
the optimistic and Spirit-filled leadership of Bro. Lapp our difficulties

seem to vanish into thin air and we feel like singing as those
of old, " The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we arc

glad."—Mrs. C. R. Weimer. Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 31.

WEST VIRGINIA
Eglon.—Dec. 6 we met in council with Eld. John S. Fike presiding.

Various committees were appointed. We are also reorganizing our
Sunday-school. We have started a Teacher- training class of thir-

teen members with Dr. H. C. Miller as teacher. During November
we held a 'peace meeting which was largely attended not only by
our own people but also by our Lutheran and Methodist friends.

Dec. 20 our eighteenth annual Bible Institute began. Bro. C. D.
Bonsack taught a period each forenoon on the " Practical Teachings
of Jesus," and in the afternoon on the Book of James. Each eve-
ning he preached a soul-inspiring sermon. Eld. E. T. Fike had
a period each forenoon on Philippians and Eld. Obcd Hamstead in

the afternoon on Galatians. Dec. 28 was Stewardship and Missionary
Day. Bro. Bonsack preached on Stewardship in the morning and
installed our Sunday-school teachers and officers. In the afternoon
he preached a missionary sermon. During the week our program
was interspersed with songs, recitations, essays and talks by home
talent. Many of our young men and. women were home from
school. During the Institute we raised over $100 for church work.
—Elmina Teets, Eglon, W. Va., Dec. 29.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley.—A Christmas program was given Dec. 23 which

was enjoyed by a large crowd, At the close a treat was given
to all present. The work here is moving along nicely under the
direction of Bro. Hyde.—John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis., Dec. 31.
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SUNSET DAYS down in the val-

ley are ahead for all of us. Will

your way be smooth through finan-

cial independence to a reasonable

extent? You who have worked

many years owe yourself a com-

fortable old age.

One of the ways to insure comfort

and independence as you travel

on the down grade of life is to place
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ital funds in the ANNUITY
BON DS of the General Mission
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The Board is old in experience in the handling

of trust funds; it positively does not speculate with

its trust funds, but invests them according to stand-

ards of the best trust and savings banks and old

line insurance companies ; its good as cash resources

exceed a million and a half dollars. This state-

ment is made to impress you with our ability and

willingness to do our part to make it easy for you

on the down grade of life.
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...EDITORIAL,...

A Morning at the Goodharts'

Concrete cases take hold of the mind more readily

than abstract truth. They are more interesting, more

easily remembered, and better understood. Perhaps

we can make the idea clearer in that way.

Brother and Sister Goodhart live several miles out

from town on a well paved highway, in a well im-

proved community. They have a splendid home,

thoroughly modern in all its appointments. They

are a little past middle life and in good health. Their

children have gone out for themselves and are doing

well. Thus the parents are again alone, but this time

in their new and large and more comfortably equipped

country home, with all the conveniences of the city.

Now it fell on a certain morning that a preacher

was a guest in this home. He had already enjoyed

its unstinted hospitality through the night and was

contenting himself lounging in the big armchairs or

walking about the barnyard, while Bro. Goodhart

looked after some business activities planned for the

day. Sister Goodhart was busy with the household

'duties, in the kitchen mostly, as good housewives are

wont to be, but there was an air of uncertainty in

her manner manifestly due to the unspoken question

in her mind : was the preacher going to hang around

till after dinner?

A few diplomatic inquiries and polite regrets soon

cleared the atmosphere and with that point settled

in the affirmative everything moved along smoothly.

Snatches of conversation relieved the few short hours

of all tediousness, and the good sister was eager for

this opportunity, when the first feeling of strangeness

and restraint had melted away under the warmth of

a genuine make-yourself-at-home cordiality. For she

had something on her mind besides the question re-

ferred to above. What did the preacher think of

certain changes taking place in our church life and

custom^? She meant such as the paid pastor ministry

and the tendency to more individual choice in dress.

It all showed a worldward drift, she thought, and

that was Bro. Goodhart's mind too, as was found

after he had come in from the barn. The preacher

could not agree with them entirely but he did find

much to sympathize with in their feeling about the

foolish fashions and in their concern for the welfare

of the church.

As the preacher tells the story of that morning,

he says he was really surprised when, as the dinner

hour drew near, he saw through the open kitchen

door a dressed chicken in the housewife's hands, ready

to be cut up for the frying pan. Though he was no

exception to the rule as to preachers' tastes, he had

not expected any special preparation, dropping in

unexpectedly in the middle of the week and only the

three of them to cook for. He felt he ought to have

given warning against going to extra trouble. And
when he saw, on approaching the table later, besides

the chicken a plate of what he supposed was some

cold left over meat which the good woman had feared

was not sufficient in the meat line, he regretted more

than ever that he had not spoken out sooner. Imagine

Ms astonishment then when the second meat course

turned out to be, not a cold leftover but a platter of

freshly roasted pork. Fried chicken and roast pork

both, and three times as much of either one as three

people could make any proper use of ! And the rest

of the dinner of like quality and proportions!

Such a conflict of emotions as that preacher had,

between appreciation of the well-meant kindness of

his hosts and sorrow over the spiritual tragedy which

that morning had revealed

!

The Goodharts are fine people, as fine, according

to customary standards, as anyone could wish to know.

Nothing they have would be too good for a casual

visitor, a sick neighbor, or probably a hungry tramp.

And they help the church too. It seems to them that

they help it a good deal and that there is no end to

these calls for help. It seems that way because they

never take these needs into their business plans. What
they contribute to this cause must come from the

spare change they happen to have on hand, and that

isn't always abundant for their surplus is carefully

invested and it costs something to live after their

manner. They live well. In fact, to maintain the

standard of living that pleases them, to procure such

necessities and luxuries as they may desire and to

provide against all possible future needs in that re-

gard, is their first and chief concern. They have good

facilities for communicating with the outside world

and they know that the vast millions of mankind have

nothing like the blessings, temporal or spiritual,

which they have, but they feel no special obligation

in view of this. They wish it were not so, hut the

fact does not distress them. They are not expecting

to do anything in particular about it. They will help

a little occasionally to spread the Gospel or to relieve

the suffering of their fellow-men, if they have any-

thing beyond what their own pleasure requires. And

they permit no one else to judge as to that.

The only apparent ripple on the quiet lives of these

good people is the worldward drift of the church, as

they see it. They are worried not a little about this,

though, they seem blissfully unconscious of the fact

that they themselves are occupying next to the choicest

seats in the middle of the boat, and enjoying their

part of the ride immensely. For worldliness means

to them the craving of silly young girls for some

useless or showy article of personal adornment. Or

the craze of wild-natured young folks generally for

questionable amusement. When they think of worldly

members, they never once think of those whose whole

lives are so engrossed in carnal pursuits that their

hearts are untouched by the terrible spiritual need of

their fellow-men.

We said "next to the choicest seats " in the world-

ward drifting boat, because the preacher tells us that

he was also a guest in the finer and costlier home of

Brother and Sister Muchmore. Their standard of

living is correspondingly more luxurious. And this

has borne its legitimate fruitage in the fact that they

contribute nothing to the church, absolutely nothing,

except that they delight to entertain their brethren

and friends in a most royal manner.

But such spiritual deadness is rare. There are a
few cases like that but only a few. We are more
interested in the story of Brother and Sister Good-
hart because their case is typical of many. It reminds
us so forcibly of some things Jesus said about motes
and beams and gnats and camels.

It also shows that we have much to learn about

the meaning of such fine words as simplicity, obedi-

ence, church loyalty, sound doctrine and whole gospel.

The words and phrases we know well. But they're

so bony. We ought to put more flesh on them. And
some hearts and lungs and livers in them.

Personalities and Souls

, The most worthful thing in all the world is what
we nowadays call personality. But the term is be-

coming slightly threadbare from overmuch handling.

And it always was too bulky for convenient use. It

has too many syllables. We need a simpler word.

Soul and life have both been used by English trans-

lators in their efforts to express the thing that Jesus

spoke of. They are both good words, rich words, if

we could only redeem them from certain connotations

which loose usage has attached to them. Jesus came
that men might have life and have it in great abun-

dance. What shall it profit a man if be gain the

whole world and lose his soul?

Lose his soul? Yes, his moral grandeur, his su-

periority above every other breathing thing, his capac-

ity for high thinking, deep feeling and noble doing,

his fellowship with God—everything that makes ex-

istence a blessing rather than a curse. A real soul

is indeed a more precious treasure than a whole uni-

verse of dead stars and suns. And a man's true worth

both to himself and to the world is always measured

by his soul-ful-ness.

To save souls is the only worthy end of all human
enterprise, education and evangelization, just as it is

the end of God's own creative and redeeming work.

To think of it occasionally as the expansion and per-

fecting of personality may help us to enrich the con-

tent of the older and simpler phrase. But when it

has done that, it would make for greater intensity of

thought and action to reclaim the simpler word for

daily use.

Our only business in this world is God's business,

and that is saving souls.

When Things Are Good Enough

It is not necessary to discover that conditions are

bad in order to justify an effort to improve them.

It is enough to know that they are not as good as

they might be. With that conviction a certain in-

stitution has organized a Better Yet Campaign with

a Better Yet Committee at the head of it. The idea

is to look for any possible openings for improvements

and to set about at once to make them. So in the

church life and in every department of Kingdom ex-

tension, we are working on a scale of relative values,

We are always seeking better results and better ways

and means. We are not so sure that another com-

mittee is always needed but we know there is always

a big place for the " Better Yet " idea. Nothing is

good enough until it is as good as it can be.
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GENERAL FORUM
I Only Know Christ

I know not bow that Bethlehem's Babe

Could in the Godhead be.

I only know the Manger Child

Has brought God's life to me.

1 know not how that Calvary's cross

A world from sin could free;

I only know its matchless love

Has brought God's love to me.

I know not how that Joseph's tomb

Could solve death's mysleiy;

I only know a living Christ,

Our immortality.

Serious Optimism

BY OTHO WINGER

Paragraphs from a New Year's Sermon

Jesus said :
" These things have I spoken to you

that ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have

tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome

the world" (John 16: 33).

Paul said: " We are troubled on every side, yet not

distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair"

{2 Cor. 4: 8).

Sabatier once said :
" I accept no other Guide and

Master than Jesus Christ, because in him alone opti-

mism is without frivolity and seriousness is without

despair."

Optimism and pessimism are two words very com-

monly used these days. Literally they mean " the

best" and "the worst." They are commonly used

to describe two views of life. " Optimist " and " Pes-

simist " are terms used to characterize two different

classes of people. The optimist is one who habitually

looks on the bright side of life and believes that there

is progress being made in the struggle between the

forces of good and the forces of evil. The pessimist

is one who habitually looks on the dark side of life

and doubts whether conditions in general are improv-

ing. These statement? are but general characteriza-

tions of these two classes. They usually indicate their

respective attitudes by the answer which they give

to a few frequently discussed questions.

Is the world getting better? The pessimist says,

"No." As evidence he points to the recent World War,

with all of its honors, the present unsettled and war-

like condition of the earth and the threatenings of

another war greater and more terrible than ever be-

fore. And there is no question about it, he can make

his case look dark enough. He tells of the present

disregard for law, and frequently says that the world

has never seen anything like it. He shows how
divorce is increasing rapidly and threatens the very

foundation of the home. He tells of the growing

materialism and greed that are developing such men-

acing social questions. In all of this he can present

an array of facts that cannot be denied and that make

the situation look dark enough.

When the optimist replies he can show that there

have been wars of the most cruel kind in all ages of

the past. And while the recent great World War
exceeded these in extent, and in the awful cost of

human life in a short time, yet war has always been

as horrible as the sinfulness of man could make it.

In the days of the American rebellion, Sherman said

that war was hell. Time has caused us to somewhat

forget the aw fulness of the thirty years of religious

war in Germany when nearly two-thirds of her popu-

lation perished, or the frightfulness of the French

Revolution, as well as many other devastating wars.

The optimist shows that for centuries in Christian

Europe there was no law or order; that neither life

nor property was safe, except as it could be maintained

by the power of the sword. That even in this coun-

try the past profited in contrast with the present be-

cause of the lack of news then and the ever hungry

newspapers of today. He admits that divorce is just

as serious as it is painted, but he reminds us that for

centuries men violated the rights of womankind with-

out any fear of punishment or exposure. He admits

all of the seriousness of the conflict between capital

and labor, but reminds us that the common people

of Christian Europe were for centuries serfs or semi-

slaves ; that even in the memory of men now living,

in some of the good old days of our own country,

human slavery and human slave trade not only existed,

but had the support of law and of many of the lead-

ing denominations of the land.

The optimist may even take the offensive and point

to the fact that human slavery as such has been practi-

cally driven from the earth ; that the movement is

well under way to abolish the licensed saloon, and that

such an event as the eighteenth amendment would

have been impossible a generation ago. He can point

to the fact that we are getting together as classes and

as nations to talk over our differences ; and that while

many unpleasant things arise out of these conferences,

we are making more progress towards brotherhood

and regard for the rights of others than in the days

of slavery, isolation and disregard for the welfare of

others. He can point to many blessings today, ma-

terial and spiritual, which while subject to wrong uses

and abuses, yet make life richer and happier, so

much so that even the professional and practical pes-

simist would not be willing to go back to the condi-

tions which prevailed before these came.

A second question often argued is this: Is the church

getting better or worse? Is she gaining or losing?

Both sides produce many observations. The pessimist

points to a growing materialism and lack of faith in

spiritual things. And certainly the world needs all

of the warning it can get against these things. He
points out the great lack of faith in God's Word, and

the higher criticism found in many places, even in our

pulpits and theological seminaries. And certainly any

sincere believer in God's Word must deplore much of

this influence which is not only undermining faith,

but the very foundations of character and life itself.

The pessimist points us to the worldliness in the

church and the vanity manifested by many who pro-

fess to be humble followers of the Lord Jesus. Cer-

tainly much of this as found in -our churches is to be

deplored and worked against.

Then the optimist replies that while there is lack

of faith today, it has ever been so, even in the apostolic

age. While there is worldliness in the church, it was
just as prevalent then. A reading of the Corinthian

letters from Paul will reveal some of the sins in the

church then, some of them so great we could hardly

find their equal today. While men are prone to dis-

obey God's Word now, they disobeyed it then and

continued to do so. That though there is higher criti-

cism and disbelief in the church today, there is scarcely

any-form of erroneous teaching today that has not

cropped out here and there in the history of the

Christian church. That for whole centuries the Chris-

tian church was a mere formal organization, often

manifesting the greatest of sin and corruption.

He takes the offensive and declares that, notwith-

standing all of the discouraging things that may be

truly said, there never has been so much of the spirit

of brotherhood manifest in the world as at present.

That for centuries the church wholly neglected and

ignored the heathen nations, to whom the Lord's last

command should have sent them. That there is a

greater spirit of willingness to sacrifice than ever be-

fore. And while men often talk about the good old

days in the church, they often forget many dark

chapters and events, just the same as the optimist is

too prone to overlook much of the darkness of today.

One other question is sometimes asked, especially

by the older: Are the young people better or worse

than they used to be? The pessimist points to the

prevalent organized form of amusements and the craze

that is manifested for them. Frivolity of life, im-

purity of life, vanity in dress, the growth of cigarette

habit, disregard for God's house, etc. And rightly

does he condemn these sins both in young and old.

But the optimist, while he may acknowledge all of this,

yet he does not see the signs of growing worseness

among the young. ' He remembers the gangs and

rowdiness of other days. How that many were the

times our services were disturbed; that carousing and

disorder were common things at the most sacred of

meetings, the communion. He recalls " the bangs and

the bustles and the hoops " of other generations. He
regrets the growth of the cigarette habit, but remem-

bers that we used to have ministers and deacons and

members not a few who even chewed in the meeting

houses.

He sees signs of hope in the young, notwithstanding

all their mistakes. He is glad that so many are mem-
bers of the church, and while many are not what they

should be, in many ways they have improved over

their elders. All in all certainly the spirit of forgive-

ness, the lack of which has broken up many of the

old churches, is more prevalent among the young of

today. The spirit of brotherhood and the determina-

tion that is growing among the young to abolish war

is most commendable.

And so the argument goes on, each side producing

facts and making interpretations. Now who is right?

Is the world getting better or worse? Is the church

getting better or worse? Isn't the question just a

little large for us to presume to answer? The fact

- is that the world always iias been, and is today, as

bad as the devil can make it. The devil has always

used every trick and power to defeat the church, if

not from without, then from within, by undermining

Christian faith and virtue. The church has always

had as much power for good as she was willing to

receive from the Spirit and power of God. The devil

has always endeavored to trap the young as well as

the old and he is still at it. We need to use every

means of grace to save both young and old. For the

devil is " going about as a roaring lion, seeking whom
he may devour," and if he does not get every one, it"

is not his fault. Only the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ is sufficient for any of us. An old brother,

more than seventy years old, recently said, that he was

not trying to answer the question as to whether the

world or the church was getting worse or going to

ruin, but he was very much concerned about whether

he was true and faithful. If every one would answer

that question in the right way, it would have a won-

derful influence for good in the church and the world.

There is an optimism that is wrong and un-Chris-

tian. It is the optimism of frivolity and shallowness.

The vain and senseless doctrine that whatever is, is

right. The optimism, the vain and blind trust mani-

fested in the Titanic, that caused so great a disaster.

The kind of optimism that refuses to see the evil that

exists and does nothing to prevent or check it.

There is a pessimism that is wrong. It is the pessi-

mism of despair. It reverses the optimist's conclusion

and acts as though whatever is, is wrong. It is the

pessimism that would paralyze all action by the saying

that it will do no good. He is certain that everything

is headed for destruction and that there is no use to

try to help it. He not only does nothing himself but

often makes the work of the church all the harder by

his narrow, selfish, faithless position. He fails to see

the goodness of God manifest in many ways and many

of his actions and words betray his lack of faidi in

God and in his Kingdom.

There is a pessimism that is right. It is the pessi-

mism of seriousness. It is the attitude which, while

having the utmost faith in God, is nevertheless con-

cerned about the sinfulness of men and the world.

And while such a pessimist cannot see how it is to

be done, he has an abiding faith in the ultimate tri-

umph of the good and the right. The passion of his

life is to consecrate himself to some work that will

help, do his best and leave the results with God.

Noah, the Hebrew prophets, and faithful witnesses of

all ages have had this attitude towards life and its

mission.

There is an optimism that is right. It is the opti-

mism of faith, courage, assurance, joy and peace. It

is an optimism which gives a faith in God and the

right that never wavers ; a courage that thrusts the

true optimist out to meet and fight the worst evils of
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the world. A fight that shall not cease until the Mas-

ter calls him to his reward. There is an assurance

that all will be well and that the way of the cross

leads home; a joy that only the Christian can know;

and a peace that passeth understanding.

As we enter the new year and face its duties and

responsibilities, much depends upon our attitudes as

to what we will do and what our work will be worth

to the church and the world. We should take neither

the attitude of the pessimist nor the optimist in the

strict or extreme sense. But the attiude that will

enable us to do the most and the best is, to use the

words of the great French Protestant theologian, that

of serious optimism.

North Manchester, Ind.

Regeneration

BY H. C. EARLY

I.—It* Necessity

The necessity of regeneration has its foundation

in the fall of man and his consequent depravity. By

the fall man became a sinner and his nature depraved.

In his fallen and depraved state man is without God

and hope. He is a sinner under the bondage of sin

and the power of death. Upon the basis of the atone-

ment made by Jesus in the offering of himself regen-

eration is the process by which man becomes recon-

ciled to God' and saved—made the friend and servant

of God.

In the interview between Jesus and Nicodemus

(John 3: 1-13) we have the plainest and probably

the most elaborate discussion of the necessity of re-

generation given. The nature of it is also considered

briefly in this interview, which phase of the subject

will be taken up in another article.

Upon the confession made by Nicodemus, that Jesus

is the Teacher come from God, Jesus plunged right in-

to a discussion of regeneration, chiefly from the stand-

point of its necessity. It is probable that a part of the

conversation between these two notable teachers at

this point is not recorded. It is to be thought that

the pupil was led up to the subject, instead of being

plunged into it.
" To convince Nicodemus Jesus first

said: " Except a man be born again, he can not see

the kingdom of God"—can not see the Kingdom.

Which means that the way to see the Kingdom of

God, rather to understand it, is to be born into it ; that,

in fact, this is the only way to see it, to know it.

Many had labored to see the Kingdom in ways apart

from being born into it, but without avail. For cen-

turies the world had sought to know God and his

Kingdom by its wisdom and philosophy. The effort

continues down to our day, but Paul declared to the

wise of his day: "The world by wisdom knows not

Gcd." He is not known this way.

The spiritual birth is like the natural birth in that

the birth line is the vision line. When a child is born

in nature the light of the world breaks in upon it,

and it begins to see and know. And this is the only

way. So when a child is born of the Spirit the light

of the spiritual Kingdom breaks in upon it, and it

begins to see and know. And this is the only way,

and the new-born babe is expected to grow into its

knowledge.

But this was too much for Nicodemus. He be-

came the more perplexed, instead of being helped.

He thought of repeating the natural birth. So, to

make clear what he seemed to have made a mystery,

Jesus said in the second place: "Except a man be

born of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into

the kingdom of God "—can not enter into the King-

dom of God. To be born of water and of the Spirit

is the condition of entering into the Kingdom. Re-

generation is the condition both of seeing the King-

dom of God and entering into it, for entrance into

the Kingdom of God brings one into its light and

knowledge. By the process of being born again the

individual passes from darkness into light, from the

kingdom of this world into the Kingdom of God's

dear Son, from~death unto life. Regeneration is

the way, and the only way, to this end. It is the door,

and the only door, into the Kingdom of God, and all

who enter it must pass this way, just as the natural

birth is the door, and the only door, into the natural

world, and all who enter it must pass this way. In

both cases they are hard doors, but the only doors.

Jesus said unto Nicodemus also: " Ye must be born

again." Neither shall he marvel, for it is the way,

and the only way, of becoming a child of God. It

is seldom Jesus used that most imperative word

—

" must." All careful teachers are sparing in the use

of it, for the reckless use of it perhaps more than

the reckless use of any other word gets teachers and

leaders into serious trouble. Jesus used it with the

utmost consideration. But when he puts himself back

of the most fundamental Christian experience, he lays

hold upon the most commanding word he can find

;

he says to one of the most important men of his time:

" Ye must be born again." The necessity of the sub-

ject justifies its use.

Another argument is implied. It is an unanswer-

able argument. It is the character of Nicodemus.

He was an extra good man according to the standards

of that day. He was a member of the Sanhedrin.

The very best men of the nation, the best men edu-

cationally, morally and spiritually, were chosen as

members of this body. Only the very best men could

hold membership in this body. Nicodemus was one

of them. That means lu's character measured up to

the highest. Jesus insisted that this man, this good

man, must be born again. If such a man must be

born again that he may- be saved, what must be thought

of the gross sinner? What must be thought of the

good. moral man? Is there hope for him? Not the

ghost of hope for even the very best moral man with-

out regeneration. The teaching to Nicodemus cer-

tainly must clear away the last vestige of argument

in favor of salvation for those without regeneration,

though upright in conduct.

These four arguments :
" Except a man be born

again, he can not see the kingdom of God," " Except

a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can not

enter into the kingdom of God," " Ye must be born

again," and the high moral character of Nicodemus

to whom the foregoing teaching was applied—must

be considered sufficient to establish the necessity of

regeneration beyond question.

Muncie, Ind.
n m ,

A Time for Meditation and Reconsecration

BY CHAS. D. BONSACK

Looking through the Yearbook recently we noticed

the fact that on February 19, 1735, Alexander Mack,

Sr., died in Pennsylvania. He was the founder and

guiding spirit of the Church of the Brethren. A
man of learning, with quiet faith and unfaltering

convictions that the Christian spirit and conduct

should be exemplified in all of our life relationships.

These convictions were the result of a deep study of

God's Word and prayer, and born out of the needs

of the times in which he lived.

One hundred and ninety years have passed since

then. But few of us realize how much we owe to the

steadfast faith and earnest convictions of this man

of God! Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, in the History of

the Brethren, after reviewing the earnest endeavors

of Mack in Germany, as the pastor and guiding spirit

of the first congregation of the church at Schwarze-

nau ; telling how it grew amid much persecution, and

how he was forced to leave his prosperous home, and

the church, through persecution, and come to America

in 1729, says:

- " On the anniversary of his death let his brethren

recount his services, retell the story of his life, and

rededicate themselves to the cause for which he lived

and died."

This we believe to be a most vital suggestion. We
are in danger of forgetting the cost to our forefathers

of the blessings we enjoy. We forget the vision,

faith and stirring activity that were necessary to estab-

lish movements like the Church of the Brethren.

While our duty lies in the present and future, it will

be all the more wisely and diligently done if we do

not forget the past.

Some one has said, "We learn from history that

we never learn anything from history." This is be-

cause we ignore it ! A wise man will look both ways
these days before he steps. The past teaches us that

truth can only be maintained with untiring faith and
self-sacrifice, that the battles for God are too vital

to be won on flowery beds of ease, and that the Son
of Man is with us yet to win for truth and God.

Let every minister and pastor responsible for

churches use a brief period at least, on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 15, recounting the virtues and heroic battles

for truth of Alexander Mack. Other church fathers

may be considered with profit. This should not be

done to either exalt them or ourselves, but to stir

our zeal and warm our hearts in the consciousness

of the great comradeship of these men and women
of God in our Giristian faith and work.

We shall do well to give prayerful concern for the

church. Do we love God and the Savior of men as ,

did they? Are we maintaining the truth for which

they lived and died ? Are we making a proportionate

sacrifice for it? Are we giving the Spirit the same
chances with our resources? Let us rededicate our-

selves to the church of the Living God and make
plans for more self-sacrificing endeavor in her mis-

sion locally as well as for her world-wide task!

Elgin, III.
, >t

Then and Now
BY S. 2. SHARP

In No. 49 of the Messenger appears an excellent

article by W. H. Johnson giving the progress made
in the United States in religion in the last hundred

years and especially the last two generations. He
gives his statements in reply to the pessimists who
claim that the church and the religious conditions of

the present are not equal to those of the past. His

statements are based on reliable statistics; mine are

based on what I actually saw.

While I deplore the tendency of so many members

to ape after the foolish fashions of the world and

others, being carried away with self-indulgence, and

contributing so little to the missionary and other

church activities, yet the Church of the Brethren as

a whole is on a far higher plane than it was two

generations ago. The defects we see are the black

spots on the map of the church, but they are not as

numerous or as large as they were two generations

ago. The church always had its problems to solve and

always will have.

One hundred thirty-seven years ago our church put

itself on record in favor of temperance by prohibiting

members from engaging in the manufacture and sale

of intoxicants. Yet the drinking of spirituous liquors

was almost universal. I remember when seventy-

five years ago I had to carry the whiskey bottle with

the water jug into the harvest field. Two generations

ago I, as a young minister, went with a prominent old

elder to hold a meeting in a certain village and the

elder went into a saloon near by and took a drink

before going into the pulpit. How does that compare

with the present?

Two generations ago there were comparatively few

young people in the church. Now the greatest num-

ber enter the church between the ages of ten and

twenty. Then there was a wide gap between the old

members and the young. When the young members

tried to take a prominent part in the councils in the

home church or at Annual Meeting they were soon

made to feel that they were out of place. Now the

old and young members constitute one united family.

When I entered the church two generations ago

there were but three brethren before me who had

taken a college course. Now we graduate members

from our colleges every year by the hundred.

Then we never had a single institution for higher

education. The first institution which gave classical

instruction taught by a brother was started in 1861.

(Continued on Page 58)
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The Value of the Ordinances

BY C F. VODER

(The following article is a reprint of pages M to 36 of the author's
t. 'God's Means of Grace." which was brought out by our Pub-

i blue HOUIC in PAIS. Tin. chapter is published here at this time
by special request. A few copies of the book arc still in slock.
They may be had. while they fast. For $2.00 per copy. The book
contains over 600 pages and treats the ordinances at considerable
length. Address. Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III. Editor's
note.)

On most of the fundamental theological doctrines,

the various evangelical churches are united, or at

least there is liberty of conscience as to differences.

The chief cause of division in organization is the

matter of the ordinances. Because they are practiced

outwardly there is need of uniformity. On this ac-

count there is a tendency to find excuse to do away
with them altogether, and invite all to unite in the

rest of the Gospel.

That, however, is a false unity, which must be

purchased by disregard of God's commands. A true

church of Christ must win adherents by its loyalty

to him, not by disloyalty. God docs not give com-
mands arbitrarily. When lie bids us do something

it is for our good (cf. Deut. 10: 13; John 13: 17).

The ordinances of the church have an inherent value

which makes them worth while, even if they had not

the divine command hack of them. God's Word is

wisdom. What, then, is the value of the ordinances,

that we should he so conscientious in observing them?

1. The ordinances of the church afford a test of
obedience. " If a man love me he will keep my word "

(John 14: 23). Christian experience is enriched and
Christian character is strengthened by public tests,

while by them false professors of Christianity are

revealed and excluded.

2. They are a testimony of faith. " Show me thy

faith without thy works and I will show thee my
faith by my works" (Jas. 2: 18). The observance

of the ordinances puts one upon public record, and
thus brings into play added notices for faithfulness.

" I have washed my robes, bow shall I defile them
again ?

"

3. They ore a witness of hope. " Ye proclaim the

Lord's death till he come " (1 Cor. 11 : 26). In our
observance of these memorials we express our hope
of meeting again with him who commanded them,
" which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, sure

and stedfast" (Heb. 6: 19).

4. They are a proof of love. " Hereby we know-

that we love God and do his commandments "
(1 John

5: 2). Jesus repeatedly mentions obedience as proof
of love to him. How .then shall we plead that we
love him if we seek excuse to dispense with what
he commanded?

5. They are a memorial of Christ. " This do in

remembrance of me" (Luke 22: 19). They put in

permanent and visible form a remembrance of the

loving ministry, and sinless life, and vicarious death
of our Lord, with all that that means for the world.

6. They arc a bond of fellowship. " Ye can not
partake of the table of the Lord and the table of
demons" (1 Cor. 12: 12; 10: 18). Once baptized
into Christ, we become united with the other mem-
bers of his body. Once we sit together at the Lord's
table, we are pledged to one another and may not
go back, to the table of sin. As we are united in

these outward symbols, we are also bound together
by the bonds of Christian love. The annual feasts

of the Jews, with all their accompanying rites, were
mighty forces to bind them together as a nation ; and
likewise the ordinances of the church bind the mem-
bers together with bonds of the common hope and
truth they represent.

7. They arc a means of grace. " He that eateth
my flesh and drinketh my blond abideth in me, and
I in him " (John 6: 53-63 ; 1 Cor. 11 : 30). The best
proof of this is found in the fact that those who
most faithfully observe them are richest in the virtues
which they teach. The Brethren, fur example, are
often ridiculed for their manner of observing the
ordinances, but the world agrees that they stand for
sterling integrity of character, for peaceableness and

humility, and for simple Christian living, such as

any one might covet. They have the reward of their

faithfulness, formal though it may be in many cases,

in the fruit of Christian character.

8. The ordinances arc symbols of certain funda-
mental truths. Their full significance will be dis-

cussed later. See 1 Cor. 10: 16-18; John 13: 8;
Rom. 6: 3-6. So important are these truths that

our Lord thought it necessary to teach them in this

form. Who then are we, that we should make our
wisdom superior to his and say that they are not

worth retaining?

9. They are a means of preserving the truth. They
are fixed in form and thus are unchanged in their

teaching. See Rom. 6: 17; Matt. 9: 17; cf. Heb.
8:5. As the bottles preserve the wine from wasting,

so the ordinances preserve the truths they contain.

And as the shell shows the shape of the kernel, so

these symbols show the truth they represent. There-

fore, to change the manner of observing the ordi-

nances is to destroy to that extent their teaching by
making it misleading. It were better to have no sym-
bol than tp have a misleading symbol. Verbal state-

ments of truths may in time be lost or variously in-

terpreted, but the unchanging symbol remains as a

witness to the original truth taught. To embody
truth in symbols is of the greatest value, but the

symbols must be preserved unchanged.

10. The ordinances arc an aid to the understanding.

Compare 1 Peter 3: 21; John 13: 12-14; 1 Cor. 11:

29. All teachers recognize the value of pictures and
actions in teaching. It is the principle of apprentice-

ship to learn by doing. The world has recognized

its value and used it for ages. It is the earliest form
of teaching. It is the common language of the world.

It always has been and always will be the aid of the

teacher of children, and of older people as well. It

is used in every school of the world. It is the in-

ductive method of going from the known to the un-
known, the method universally recognized by educa-
tors today as the true method of education. We must
necessarily learn by this method. To illustrate: A
little boy saw a turtle for the first time, and not know-
ing what to call it, he associated it with the nearest

thing like it that he knew and called it a " big bug."
Now God has taken some of the things that were
familiar to men and has lifted them up into a higher

Tealm, giving them a new meaning, and using them
as connecting links to spiritual things. Thus the
rainbow became a symbol of his unfailing promise.
Circumcision, a rite practiced by many ancient na-
tions, was made a seal of the covenant whereby the
life was given to God. Sacrifice was made to signify

vicarious atonement and point to the coming Savior
of the world. So baptism, a rite familiar to Jews in

Jesus' day, was given a new meaning for the church.
Feet-washing, a custom common to eastern peoples,

was lifted up and made a sacred symbol of the divine
law of service and the spiritual cleansing necessary
in preparation for it. The love feast takes the world-
wide custom of feasting together as a mark of hos-
pitality and makes it a feast of love distinctively

Christian. The eucharist likewise uses the natural
to lead us into the spiritual, that thus we may learn
the mystery of salvation by the blood of Christ and
our union with him. The value of these ordinances
as means of divine education can not well be over-
estimated. Certainly they should not be discarded.
Even the secret societies employ various forms of
initiation in order to impress indelibly the principles
of the order. Abstract truths are hard for some to
understand, but the lessons of the ordinances are so
clear that even a child can see them. Thus they help
to adapt the Gospel to all.

11. They strengthen the memory. Jesus said, " This
do in remembrance of me" (Luke 22: 19). The
ordinances aid the memory by the accumulation of
impression. They come to the citadel of the soul
through all the gates of the five senses—hearing, see-
ing, tasting, smelling, touching, and all of them are
strengthened by action. There was formerly in Switz-

.
erland the custom of marking boundaries and then
whipping a child at the marks, and ever after in case
of dispute accepting the testimony of the child as
expert evidence. The theory was that the child

would not easily forget the spot. Thus the lessons
taught by the ordinances, while not painful, yet are
vividly impressed upon the memory. We may forget
verbal teaching, but no one who ever understandingly
goes through the ordinances will ever forget them
or the lessons they teach.

12. They arouse the emotions. "If ye know these
things happy are ye if ye do them" (John 13: 17
A. V.). It is a law of the mind that a feeling grows
by expression. The truths taught by the ordinances,
the virtues inculcated, the Amotions aroused, are all

intensified by participation. And inasmuch^ as life

is influenced more by the emotions than by th'e reason
or anything else, it is of the greatest importance that
these means of arousing right emotions be retained
in the church.

13. They reinforce the will. " The bread which
we break, is it not a communion of the bbdy of Christ

"

(1 Cor. 10: 16)? Whatever touches the understand-
ing or the emotions or the memory, affects the will.

Poor, weak humanity needs to have the will to do
right made as strong as possible, and to this end the
ordinances are a great help. -Who has ever sat at
the Lord's table without being moved to resolve more
strongly than ever to live worthy of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus? Who has ever come from
the baptismal grave without resolving to show forth
the new life received by being born from above?
Who has stooped to wash his brother's feet without
praying that his own heart might be cleansed? These
repeated and reenforced resolves give momentum to
the decisions of the will in the trials of daily life.

Let the ordinances have their blessed "part.

14. They hold the life to God. " As many of you
as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ" (Gal.
3: 27; 1 Cor. 11 : 25, 26). Life eternal comes through
touch with God (John- 17: 3) and at no time is this
touch more real and impressive than when we observe
the sacred symbols which he gave for the very pur-
pose of revealing himself to us more fully and of
holding us to him more closely. The time of com-
munion is the time for reconsecration. All the other
benefits of the ordinances merge into this reaction
upon conduct which makes the disciple become as his
Master.

15. 77ir ordinances arc a seal or pledge of the
promises contained in them. Thus Abraham received
circumcision as "a seal of the righteousness of the
faith that he had while he was in uncircumcision

;

that he might be the father of all them that believe!

. . . for not through the lav/ was the promise to
Abraham or to his seed that he should be heir of the
world, but through the righteousness of faith" (Rom.
4: 1 1-13). Thus also baptism is " not the putting away
of the filth of the flesh, but the interrogation of a
good conscience toward God" (1 Peter 3: 21), and
"the firm foundation of God standeth, having this
seal, The Lord knoweth them that are his: and. Let
every one that nameth the name of the Lord depart
from unrighteousness" (2 Tim. 2: 19).

A seal is intended to keep safe the thing that is

sealed, so the ordinances fortify us against the evils of
-the world. The very word " communion " in the
Latin means "a fortifying together." A seal also
shows the owner of the object sealed. So the ob-
servance of the ordinances is an outward sign of
obedience, and if their lessons be learned there will

also be the inward holiness which only God may fully
see, as the mark of true children of the kingdom.
Open obedience to Christ enables one to say with
Paul, " Henceforth let no man trouble me; for I bear
branded on my body the marks of Jesus " (Gal 6
17).

16. Lastly, the ordinances are types which will find
their antitype in the Kingdom of God. " For Christ
entered not into a holy place made with hands, like

in pattern to the true; but into heaven itself, now
(Continued on Page 60) -*
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

o[ the Council of Promotic

A Hopeful Change
Our interest in the church and her future causes

us to watch intently for any and all signs of improve-

ment and we are bold to say that one of the most
encouraging situations is the inquiry being made by

many here and there as to the relation that money
has to the life and service of a Christian. We still

have those with us who become irritated when the

minister announces a subject that relates to the
" money question," in the face of the fact that more
than one-third of Jesus' parables related to money
and that some of his most solemn warnings ware in

reference to the acquisition and use of- money. But
on the other hand, there is a growing concern and a

real eagerness on the part of many to discover Jesus'

teaching on the subject and to understand fully the.

"vital relation that money bears to all of life.". This
anxiety is significant and augurs well for the future

program of the church.

It is verily true that if a Christian man or woman
sincerely desires to be informed concerning all of the

relations of life—of which relations there are many
—it is impossible to evade giving careful study to the

relation that money bears either to the building up
or the tearing down of Christian character. The Book
would not have warned again and again on this ques-

tion had it not been that grave losses in present and
future prosperity and enjoyment, and that tremendous
gains in grace and glory both now and hereafter are

in store for every follower of Christ, depending upon
how that follower uses material gifts. No one knew
better than Jesus what tremendous possibilities for

good or ill are latent in man's relation to money, hence
his most clarifying teaching on the subject. Because
of this fact no Christian, if he values his own life

and its possibilities, can afford to deny, himself the

benefit a sincere and intense study of this subject will

yield.

The many letters of inquiry and suggestion that

have come to our desk, and the many open and enquir-

ing minds we have met in our travels among the

churches convince the writer that not in our lifetime

to my knowledge has there been such a definite arid

systematic search for the mind of Christ and the

writings of his immediate disciples on the matter of
the stewardship of life and possessions. A very sig-

nificant thing occurred recently that augments this

view, when, after talking on this subject, I was re-

quested to repeat the message at the same place the

following day.

When we recount the individual wrecks we have
seen about us, the broken homes everywhere; the

unrest, poverty and distress, in low places; the law-
lessness, robberies, and murders in high places; the

terrible and bloody revolutions and wars in all lands

because of the selfish and commercial lust and greed
for. wealth, we are ready to admit that Paul made
no guess when he said :

" The love of money is a root

of all kinds of evil "
; that he made a correct pro-

nouncement when he declared that " they who are
minded to be rich fall into a temptation and a snare
and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as drown
men in destruction and perdition," and that Jesus
prophesied truly when he said :

" How hardly shall

they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God!
For it is easier for a camel to enter in through a
needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of God." Why? Because it is so easy to
lay up treasures for one's self and fail to use them
so as to be rich toward God.

I firmly believe that the members of the Church
of the Brethren are using their eyes to see this awful
waste and devastation and are giving their minds and
hearts to inquire for the will of the Lord in matters
-of money so that they may save themselves and others
from the doom arising from misdirected money power.

The awakening is wholesome. Let all who will be
godly help the cause to grow. Let none, and especially

ministers, be frightened from doing their duty by the
growls and the groans of those in our midst who are
enmeshed in covetousness. The change is on, let us
thank God and take courage.

Lord's Acre Plan

Many systems have been thought out by those
who are intensely interested in having Christ and his

Gospel introduced into every land under the heavens
and in helping to bring in the time when the kingdoms
of this world shall become the kingdoms of our God.
A Baptist minister in Georgia, Rev. H. M. Melton,

serving a rural parish, two years ago persuaded a
few of his parishioners to set aside an acre for the

work of the church. These men were to plant, culti-

vate and harvest this land with the understanding
that the net proceeds be used for the church. The
results were so satisfying that the next year more
than double the number joined the group of farmers
for the Lord. This minister records a growing
spiritual interest in his membership thus :

" You can
readily see that a change must come to a man who
has in sight every day a Lord's acre, who puts his

work upon it, and who contemplates its gain, over a

man who has his church in mind only one day a month
when preaching service dates come around."

One of our wide awake young ministers in the

West after reading something about the Lord's Acre
Plan writes as follows :

" Since our people are a rural

people it seems like a plan that would appeal to them.

When farmers are in debt and battling with mortgages,
the plan of giving a tenth presents complications that

confuse the whole plan. But the plan of setting aside

the yield of one, two or three acres is simple and
is a direct approach toward stewardship and propor-

tionate giving.

" And wouldn't it be a worthy aim for our student

volunteer prayer bands and other groups to begin

praying that between seeding time and Conference,

that many acres might be dedicated throughout the

Brotherhood for the support of our missions, colleges

and local churches?

"And wouldn't the deputation teams of our hands

he good promoters for this idea ? I have been on such

teams when they discussed stewardship. But it's one

thing for a college student to lecture about tithing and

it's another thing for the farmer to figure out where

the tithe is to come from after the taxes, the land-

lord and the mortgage holder have been paid. There

surely is a way out of our present situation if we
have eyes to see it and faith to walk in it."

No one will deny that this young minister loves

his Master and his church. And who dare say that

this method would not yield rich returns for the king-

dom if it were worked properly. As he says, the

plan is easily understood and while it might he better

to farm all of our acres for the Lord and give him

his full share of the increase there can be no doubt

that this plan would be a splendid beginning

Who should teach and promote this idea ? Our
brother suggests that volunteer bands take the matter

to heart. Very well, these hands have undertaken and

put over some very enterprising tasks for the king-

dom and no doubt will undertake this also. But

what about the ministers? Ought they not to be men

of vision? Are they not supposed to be the con-

stituted leaders? Where are you brethren on this

matter? Then there are S. S. officers and teachers,

C. W. officers and the fathers and mothers, all of

whom can. if they will, plan this work and work

the plan. Children and young people will be delighted

to undertake it if older people will encourage it and

give some helpful suggestions and direction.

Suppose now that the officers of the official board

in every rural church take this matter to heart, en-
dorse it personally, undertake the plan and encourage
others to do likewise. Suppose, too. that the elder
or pastor of each church report to our office here
how many from his church are willing to undertake
it. and then at the end of the year report results, both
in monies and increased spiritual interest. I am
persuaded that we»can have some interesting reading
for this page a year hence. Get busy, brother pastor,
and do it as unto the Lord.

Our 1925 Yearbook
The Yearbook has been finished for some time and

is ready for mailing to all who desire a copy. All
of those renewing their subscription for the Gospel
Messenger should add ten cents and procure a copy
of the Yearbook also.

Heretofore the Editor of the Messenger has been'
responsible for the compilation of the Book but since
much of it deals with the work of the General Boards
of the church, we were requested to take the work
over.

The task was new and some of it was exceedingly
difficult. A revision of local and District committees
for the various activities requires patience and per-

severance and a yet more difficult annual task is the
revision of the ministerial list of about 3,300 names.

Information is hard to get. In many of our
churches, seemingly, we have no statisticians. Often
we need to ask several limes before we get response.

Fronl s congregations we get no reply at all even
after several attempts have been made. Because no
adequate system for getting facts from our Districts

and local congregations has been perfected, and be-

cause of the lack of experience h\ the editor in this

type of work a number of errors prevail. The only
satisfaction we can get out of this is the fact that

zve did our best.

I wish to mention with gratitude the faithful as-

sistance of the secretaries of the several Boards and
Committees. Especiallj is this true of the General
Ministerial Board, which Hoard undertook to compile
for the editor the material on pages 42 to 76 inclusive.

This Board, and especially the secretary, Bro. S. S.

Blough, knows the cosl of gathering and compiling

statistics. "Watchful waiting" was often verv pain-

lul for them and very annoying to the editor.

Already our attention has been called to three omis-

sions. The first is on ^iage 49. The Ladoga church,

Southern Ind., has been omitted. Also on page 51.

Wichita. East and Walnut Valley, Southwestern

Kans. They were not on the lists sent in and we had

no other way of knowing the facts. We could have

taken the lists of last year but that also has its dan-

gers. Last year Ladoga reported E. W. Goshorn as

Elder with 105 members ; Wichita, East, E. F. Sherfy,

Elder. 95 members; Walnut Valley. M. Keller. Elder.

14 members.

We are very sorry for the omissions. There may
be others and we will take occasion now to beg par-

don for any such, but we hope you will not simply

grant it and dismiss the case. Let everybody inter-

ested carefully scrutinize the Yearbook and report

immediately any corrections that should lie made so

that we can file them.

Sometimes ministers write in making some correc-

tion concerning their name and address. A better

and more businesslike way would be for the clerk

in every congregation to supply our office with a

correct list of all ministers. Surely every minister in

our church holds membership in some one of our

congregations. Then, too, the clerk should see to it

that the list is corrected each year not later than Oct.

first. And once more may I say that for the sake

of accuracy why not every secretary of a District take

occasion to look over the tabulated District commit-

tees in the Yearbook and see to it that we have these

correct. If the Yearbook is worth publishing it should

furnish materia! that is corrected to date. Suppose

all who ought to be interested decide now to coop-

erate. Thank you.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Preachers Who Do Not Preach

BY M. W. EMMERT

Connected with the King's business, there are

teachers who do not teach, singers who do not sing,

and " deacons who do not 'deak,' " but the most blame-

worthy character in the whole economy of grace is

the preacher who does not preach. The higher one's

calling in life, the less excusable he is for not function-

ing in that calling. However honorable and worthy

the calling of the honest junk dealer is, there may be

many good reasons why he should cease to function

in that capacity. A ditch digger need not be ashamed

of his calling, but there are no end of good reasons

why he might seek to enter some other calling. The

main reason for this is that there are so many other

occupations which these men might follow with more

profit to themselves and to the world. There are

better things higher up and there is plenty of space

above where they would have liberty to exercise.

Most men who have been given normal mental and

physical powers have the capacity to act on a higher

plane than that they live upon.

The preacher has been called to a position, higher

than which there is none. He has no excuse for

dodging this way or that to find a higher plane of

action. Every move he makes away from his job is

down instead of up. The Christian ministry is the

most sacred and honorable occupation God has al-

lowed man to follow. Preachers who will let any-

thing, except poor health, old age, or other equally

justifiable excuses, cause them to quit proclaiming

the gospel of salvation through Christ to men in these

days of apostasy and degeneracy in some one or other

of the various worthy forms of preaching is a coward,

a traitor, or a lazy person.

The Ministerial list as found in the Yearbook of

the Church of the Brethren is liberally padded with

the names of preachers who do not preach. Some
of these are not preaching because of old age; some
because of poor health, which reasons will stand the

test before Almighty God. But there is a host of

preachers listed there who do not preach and who
would have a hard time to justify their inactivity

before the great and all wise God. Why should any
man, whom God has considered worthy of a heavenly

vision and who once became obedient to that heavenly

vision, ever allow anything in heaven or earth to rob

him of the vision and blight his career as an ambas-
sador of Christ Jesus, the King of kings and Lord
of lords?

Why should any preacher, who has been entrusted

with the gospel of the Son of God and who has ac-

cepted the high position, ever once so much as con-
sider the devil's logic when he proposes to him that

he can make money better than preach, and that,

therefore, he should make money with which to help

pay some one else to do the preaching? For a min-
ister to listen to such promptings -is to belittle God
and his power. It is to take his career out of God's
hands and undertake to manage it himself. Has the

arm of the Lord grown weak since the days when
he said to Moses :

" Who hath made man's mouth ?

... I will be with thy mouth, and teach thee
what thou shalt speak " ? Can not God make a min-
ister out of a man even though he is short on native
ability ? There is no limit to the power God can and
will give to preachers who preach.

Why should any preacher migrate during the win-
ter months and neglect to take his preacher's mantle
with him to the mild climate into which he migrates?
The Institute of Social and Religious Research of
New York reports that a survey of 179 counties shows
that 1,600,000 farm children live in communities
where there is no church or Sunday-school of any
denomination. This same investigation reveals the
fact that probably 2,750,000 more do not go to Sun-
day-school, either because the church to which their

parents belong does not have any, or because they do

not care to connect themselves with such an organi-

zation. The reporter goes on to say :
" Thus of the

15,000,000 farm children under twenty-one years of

age, more than four million are virtually pagans."

Mr. Galfin in commenting on the above statistics says,

" The real inwardness of the tragedy is that these

1,600,000 pagan children are not scattered evenly

among the other millions of children who are in con-

tact with the Bible, but are in a great measure homed
in Bibleless, godless communities."

These facts should be sufficient to fan the religious

fires in the bosom of any migrating preacher into a

raging flame. How can a real preacher of righteous-

ness face such facts and go into hibernation for six

months in the year? Even the migrating birds do

better than that. They migrate for the purpose of

finding a climate suitable for reproduction. The
preacher who does not preach has suffered spiritual

degeneration to the point of losing his desire to repro-

duce spiritual life in the hearts of others. The fact

that whether we go east or west, north or south in

America, it is possible to find pagan communities,

where the people know little or nothing of Jesus
Christ except to use his name in an oath is sufficient

to impel all preachers, who preach and also migrate

in the winter, to migrate to communities where they

can occupy their time preaching the gospel of the

Son of God.

Why should preachers be frightened at hardship?

Or why should a preacher refuse to preach, unless

he gets five or ten dollars per sermon? When Paul
was commissioning the young minister, Timothy, he
said :

" Suffer hardship with the gospel according to

the power of God." One reason why there are so

many pagan children in a so-called Christian country
is because the preachers are not willing to suffer hard:

ship. Too many of them are putting the ministry on
a commercial basis. There is not enough of real sac-

rifice on the part of the preachers who preach.

We are not opposed to the well-supported ministry,

but we are wondering how many ministers of America
would continue to preach, if for some reason all

salaries were taken away? Was Paul a preacher
who would have preached regardless of the salary?

Could he have been persuaded by any manner of logic

to cease functioning in his sacred office? Could even
chains and prison walls seal his lips? While the

blood from his wounded back was still flowing, he
preached Christ to the Philippian jailer.

Christianity must have preachers who preach the

truth in the face of hardship, opposition and perse-

cution.

Mount Morris, III.

Studies on the Teaching of Prayer by Jesus

BY WM. KINSEY

Study No. 10.—Humility in Prayer

"And he spake also this parable unto certain who
trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and set
all others at nought. Two men went up into the temple
to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican.
The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God,
I thank thee, that I am not as the rest of men, extortion-
ers, unjust, adulterers, or even this publican. I fast twice
in the week; I give tithes of all that I get. But the publi-
can, standing ufar off, would not lift up- so much as his
eyes unto heaven, hut smote his breast, saying, God, be
thou merciful to me a sinner. I say unto you, This man
went down to his house justified rather than the other:
for every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled; but
he that humbleth himself shall be exalted " (Luke 18-

9-14).

(1) "To pray," "prayed." These words are from
proscuchomai also, and mean: to offer prayers, to

pray; and are restricted to prayer to God.

(2) The Parable. This parable is directly ad-

dressed: "Unto certain who trusted in themselves."

The illustrative part of the parable is contained in

verses 10 to 14a. Two men went up to the temple
to pray. So far, so good The one a Pharisee, the

other a publican. Note, first, the Pharisee: standing,

(Continued on Page 38)

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

" The greatest man in the present field of action

is the Christian minister," said one of our foremost

statesmen in a recent discussion of the great world

problems. He says this is true because, if true to his

profession, the minister as no other man is a molder

of constructive thought which invariably results in a

certain amount of constructive living. While this is

a very striking statement it is in perfect accord with

the teachings of the Word of God relative to this idea

and should certainly be a serious challenge to every

Christian minister. The pioneer ministers of the

Church of the Brethren had their special problems to

face and as molders of constructive thought have done

a noble piece of work, but their mantles have fallen

on our shoulders and with the falling have come

problems peculiar to our day. The age old challenge

still holds good and our problems must be solved by

us if a solution is forthcoming. Our immediate ques-

tion is as to where thought molding is most needed

in our fraternity at the present time.

For many years our denomination has made fre-

quent pilgrimages to Romans 12: 2 and other asso-

ciate texts and much thought building has been done

in connection with these wonderful scriptures. I

have no inclination to minimize the value of these

scriptures, but rather point to the and which intro-

duces Romans 12 : 2 with a view to suggesting that

the present spiritual status of our church demands

some immediate molding of thought around Romans
12: 1. This molding must be of a decidedly practical

nature, too, for to make it theoretical is to make it

worthless.

The central idea of the passage before us is clearly

that of spiritual sacrifice. Paul viewed the Christian

life in the broadest possible way and he certainly made
no mistake when he made this great principle of

spiritual sacrifice the initial principle in the formation

of a virile Christian life. The sacrifice was to be

made, and when this was done the transformation

would be a natural result of this cooperation, with the

renewal of grace. To fully appreciate this challenge

to spiritual sacrifice and to intelligently mold thought

from this angle certain vital facts must be considered.

It would be presumptuous for me to think of present-

ing all such facts, but a few will perhaps be of interest

as we ministers and pastors honestly grapple- with

our challenge.

In the first place, it is quite evident that human
nature as well as natural environment both tend to

sacrifice in favor of some interest in life. Certain

desires always make their appeal and certain interests

keep their urge constantly before us, hence if there

is any action at all a sacrifice is made in favor of some

issue. It may be in favor of pleasure, or of passion,

or of possession, or of position, or of power or of

any other appeal ; but the point is that a sacrifice will

be made, and that whatever it is it. will largely affect

all of the other relations of life.

Another very evident fact is that nothing in life

tends to affect the quality and caliber of our character

quite so much as our point of sacrifice. If it is made
from one angle the natural result is a sensualist; if

at another, a miser, or a egotist, or a capitalist, or a

philanthropist. Many other results are possible but

invariably the life of the individual is governed_by

his sacrificial program.

Then we know beyond question that the point of

sacrifice plays a most vital part in the relations of

mankind. Certain types of sacrificial emphasis in-

variably erect barriers between the individual and his

fellows. They even exert an influence that is dis-

courteous, and destructive because of the narrowness

and selfishness of the sacrifice. Certain other types

of sacrifice naturally result in sympathy, cooperation

and constructiveness.

And certainly there is unquestioned evidence of the

fact that the problem of relationship with God is

most seriously influenced by life's point of sacrifice.

Some classes of sacrifice greatly encourage an attitude

(Continued on Page SB)
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A Kindness

My neighbor did a kindness

Unwittingly today

—

He said a cruel thing to me,
And as he turned away

My heart burned with resentment,

And then—I looked above;
" Christ of the Thorn-crowned brow," I cried,

" Give victory, and love."

He granted my petition,

My wounded self-love fled,

Because his humble, tender love

Filled all my heart instead.

"My neighbor's kindness?" ask you:
His thrust revealed to me

My helplessness without the One
Who giveth victory.

—Amy R. Thomas.

years of experience in the school of life did he come
to understand the hopes and the fears and the love

expressed by those tears.

As the boy looked at his heroes, the men he wanted
to be like, he saw that they were masters of things.

The successful farmer, the men who built bridges and

tunnels and railroads and steamships, all the things

a boy delights to read about, all were able to make
things obey their wills. His Jesus was the One who
could turn water into wine, open the eyes of the blind,

cause the deaf to hear and the dumb to speak; yes,

who could even raise the dead. He was the Omnip-
otent One. He knew the key to this mastery was
knowledge, so he coveted knowledge and came to love

it for its own sake rather than for its usefulness. He
studied for the pleasure of knowing. His mother

realized his mistake and tears were shed and prayers

The Face on the Wall

BY CARL COFFMAN

One Sunday morning the lesson was the Parable

of the Sower and the teacher almost made the char-

acters in the story appear in person before her class.

She described the primitive tools and methods of

agriculture in use in Palestine at the time of Christ

and drew a vivid picture of the seedtime and harvest

in both the temporal and the spiritual worlds -

In the afternoon a little boy who was a member of

this class went with his mother for a walk in the

woods to gather flowers. They were resting under a

large tree and the little boy's head was in his mother's

lap. He began thinking over~the lesson of the morn-

ing, and some questions arose in his mind which, of

course, his mother could answer, for she always knew
all about everything.

" Mother, why do those people in Palestine sow
their wheat with their hands? Why don't they use

a drill?"

It was explained to him that drills, were not in use

in the time of Christ.

"But teacher said they still do that way?" was
the next query.

He was told that their fields were usually very

small and their roads mostly narrow paths and that

drills were probably not easy to get around and be-

sides they had never learned to use modern machinery.
" But why do they use an old wooden plow and

oxen _ to draw it? Could they not use an iron plow

and strong horses to pull it? You know, daddy says

the crops grow better if one plows deep."

Here, again, came the answer that no one had

taught them to use the iron plow.

"And why don't they dig up all those briers and

thistles we heard about in the story and keep their

fence rows clean? Then their crops would not get

choked out. And why don't they put that stony land

down in grass and use it for pasture instead of trying

to raise wheat on it?"

The answer to this was that the farmer in the story

was perhaps not quite as up-to-date as he might have

been.

" Then why don't some one go over there and show
them how ?

"

The answer was that some people had gone, but

that there were not enough to teach everybody.

" Well, when I grow up I'm going over there and

teach those people how to farm," he said with all the

confidence children always have because they imagine

that all they need to do when they grow up is simply

wish for a thing and it will be dong.

And then the little boy got the biggest surprise

of his short life; he felt two big hot tears splash

down on his face, and he looked up to see his mother

quietly crying. Still another query came into his

heart, but did not pass his lips :
" Why was mother

crying? " He did not, could not understand, yet that

picture of his mother's face was graven so deeply on

the walls of his memory that the passing days and

years have scarcely dimmed its freshness. Only by

The South Dakota Resolutions

(The following resolutions on the training of childhood
were adopted by the legislature of South Dakota in 1923.

We have been requested to reprint them in the " Mes-
senger." We gladly do so in the hope that their influence
may be extended thereby. Editor's note,).

" That the people of South Dakota be

enjoined to at once address themselves to re-

newed effort to restore the balance between

the spiritual and the material, that our chil-

dren be reared up in the precepts of funda-

mental righteousness.

" That the churches and Sabbath schools be

constrained to intensify their work and to

extend it to every child within their respective

spheres of influence.

"That parents be adjured to exert every

effort to restore the old-time influence of the

home, in molding the lives of their children,

for the development of conscience and moral-

ity; that the Family Altar be restored, and

that in self-sacrificing love the little ones be

trained in the simple virtues of truthfulness,

honesty and respect for the rights of others.

" That the schools promptly reform their

methods so that the rudimentary studies as

well as the sciences be taught only as subor-

dinate to righteousness. That the emphasis

be placed upon morality, good conscience,

respect for parents, reverence for age and

experience, and that all learning is but the

handmaiden of eternal goodness.

, "That it is the judgment of the Legislature

of South Dakota that only upon the lines

herein suggested can the true balance be re-

stored and the, crime wave checked and civili-

zation preserved."

were offered that he might look upon the fields ready

for harvest. His friends urged upon him the claims

of society for workers in various fields, but he would

have none of it. He would be a master of things.

But as he observed the lives of his teachers, and

studied more deeply into the lives of the famous men

of history, he came to realize that their fame came

not so much from the mastery of things as from

mastery of men. In searching for the key to this

mastery he discovered to his amazement that the lead-

ers of men were those who had faithfully discharged

their obligations to their fellow-men. His Bible re-

vealed to him that the Son of God had earned the

title of Master of Men par excellence, of Devils, yes,

and of Death itself, only by the way that led to Cal-

vary. His mother had gone the way of all the earth,

but that picture of the tears on her cheeks still

clung to memory's wall and would not be erased. It

said as plainly as the handwriting on the wall of the

Babylonian palace: " Thou art weighed in the balances

and found wanting." And the age-old conflict be-

tween selfishness and service was on in the boy's

heart.

The fight was long and hard, but that Face on the

Wall carried the day. The boy came to see that his

heroes and his Master stood in the forefront primarily

because they were masters of themselves, not because
they were masters of things, nor yet because they
were masters of men. The words of Solomon, " He
that ruleth his spirit is better than he that taketh a
city," took on a new meaning. Christ's words, " No
one taketh my life away from me, but I lay it down
of myself," seemed an excellent example to follow.

The boy faced about to hunt the way back to the
road he had missed.

One autumn evening not long ago that' same boy
sat in the company of several native evangelists around
a pot of coals in a big white tent in a Chinese village.

The pot of coals brought to mind so vividly the in-

cident of the denial of Peter in the courtyard of the

high priest that he mentioned it to his fellows. They,
too, were perfectly familiar with die story and how
they laughed about poor old Peter! "What? Me? A
follower of Christ? Well, I should say not. Why, I

have never even heard of the Man." But the boy's

thoughts went back to university days when he and

some of his classmates, so to speak, warmed their

hands around a little pile of books called a library

and scomngly said, " No, indeed, we do not belong

to that bunch of fools who want to 'evangelize the

world in this generation.'" Peter personified? And
then he saw again the Face on the Wall that helped

him back into the service of the Master of all things.

But, behold! it is no longer tear-stained. but smiling!

Will you pray the good Father that as the boy follows

the tent from village to village and does his bit day

by day, the Face on the Wall may smile more
and more brightly until " when traveling days are

o'er " it shall be no longer the Face on the Wall, but

a living, joyous reality.

Ping Ting Hsien, Shansi, China.

" There Are Some Things Doctors Can't Do "

BY JACOB H. I-IOLLINGER

The statement quoted above was recently made by

one of the most prominent surgeons in Washington

City as he stood in the Emergency Hospital by the

bedside of little Mary Jean Bowman whose skull

had been crushed by a bale of hay falling upon her.

The father and mother and several friends stood

close by the little two-and-a-half-year-old girl await-

ing the end. The kind-hearted, sympathetic surgeon

came in, felt the little one's pulse, shook his head dis-

couragingly, and turning to the mother, said: "I am
sorry, Mrs. Bowman, that we cannot save your baby

for you, but there are some things doctors can't do."

How true it is that " there are some things doctors

can't do "
! It is said that during the last illness of

Colonel Cody, more familiarly known as " Buffalo

Bill," he made inquiry of his physician as to his

chances for getting well. The aged physican bowed

his head and said :
" Colonel, there comes a time in

the experience of every honest physician when he

must commit his patient to a higher Power."

Modern surgery and medical science are accom-

plishing results which border on the miraculous. Re-

cently a man in Chicago shot himself in the heart.

A surgeon opened the man's chest, cut through the

sac around the heart, took the heart in his hand,

stopped the beating and forced the bullet out by

pressure ; after which the heart 'was replaced and

resumed its beating. Technically speaking the man

was dead and was subsequently brought back to life.

May praises be pronounced upon the great army

of medical doctors and nurses in their mission of

alleviating suffering humanity, but we should not make

the mistake of placing unlimited confidence in and

pronouncing all praises on human agencies, because

in doing so we are inclined to forget God.

Back of all scientific accomplishments is a supreme

power with unlimited wisdom which should never be

eliminated in our calculations on the question of life

or death. Confidence in the hand of Providence

enables us to be resigned to the inevitable.

Washington, D. C.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 25

Sunday-school Lesion, Jesus Comforts His Disciples.

—

John 14:1-17.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Christian Fellowship.—

Acts 21 : 7-19. ... .j. + *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Covina church, Calif.

Seven baptisms in the Olivet church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Pine Creek church, Ind.

One baptism in the Trotwood church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Richmond church, Va.

Five additions to the Beech Grove church, Ohio.

Four were received into the Salamonic church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the First church. Los Angeles, Calif.

Three were baptized and two reclaimed in the Walton

church, Ind.

One was baptized and one received on former baptism

in the Spring Creek church, Pa.

One baptism in the Heidelberg church, Pa..—Bro. J. W.
G. Hershey, of Lititz, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the West Branch church, Md.,—Bro.

S. 2. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the East Wichita church, Karis.,—

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Union Chapel, Unity church, Va.,

—

Bro. J. S. Roller, of Timbcrville, Va., evangelist.

Twenty-four baptisms in the Roxbury church, Johns-

town, Pa..—Bro. H. C. Early, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms in the Painter Creek church, Ohio,

—

Bro. Oliver Royer, of New Philadelphia, Ohio, evangelist.

Four were baptized and one reclaimed in the Arcadia

church, Fla.,—Bro. W. J. Hamilton, of Rockwood. Pa.,

evangelist.

Three baptisms at Mt. Olivet in the Timberville congre-

gation, Va.,— Bro. J..T. Glick, the pastor, in charge; five

accepted Christ at Timberville,—Bro. C. G. Hesse, of Som-
erset, Pa., evangelist. + ^ ^ ^

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, is in a revival at

Franklin Grove, 111.

Bro. D. H. Zigler, of Sebring, Fla., to begin Feb. 1 in the

Clay County church, Fla.

Bro. S. W. Funk, of Covina, Calif., to begin Feb. 1 in

the Oakland church, Calif.

Bro. J. R. Wine, of Waterford, Calif., to begin Feb. 15

in the church at that place.

Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of East Petersburg, Pa., to begin

Feb. 15 in the Palmyra church, Pa.

*j* tj* *Jt ifi

Personal Mention

Bro. L. L. Alger changes his address from Lowell, Ark.,

to R. 4, Madison. Kans. He has just entered upon the pas-

torate of the Verdigris church.

Bro. Amnion Swope, of Purdue University. Lafayette.

Ind., would be glad to learn of any other members of

our fraternity in that institution.

Sister Mary E. Martin has changed her address from
Burlington, W. Va., to Mt. Airy, Md. She is open to en-

gagements for meetings during 1925 and would be glad

to hear from those interested at an early date.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, pastor at Hooversville, Pa., informs

us that his time for evangelistic engagements is taken

up for the spring months but that he will be available for

such meetings later, preferably in August and November.

Bro. Eugene W. Pratt c;ills our attention to a mistake

in the Yearbook. His address is erroneously given as

Inglewood, Calif. It should be 1539 East Second St., Al-

bany, Ore. He is elder in charge of the Albany church and

says he is " still on the job.

"

"The Wise and Foolish," "The Judgment," "Opportu-

nity and Responsibility," "The Need of the Lord," "The
Spirit Asserting Himself"—these are some of the subjects

Bro. H. S. Replogle is going to preach on soon to the

Green Tree congregation. So says "The Green Tree Mes-

senger, " Oaks, Pa.

Bro. A. W. Ross writes us from North Manchester that

he is "having a good time playing the glad game." On
the preceding Sunday afternoon he had been out to hear

Hamilton Holt speak on Peace. Since early in October

Bro. Ross has been out of doors but few times and this

occasion was the first time for six weeks. That helped

him in the " glad game,
"

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich, Educational Secretary for the

General Mission Board, gave addresses in several churches

of Northern Indiana over last week-end.

"Some of our members have become more regular in

their church attendance. This is not the only thing we

can see that indicates they are growing in grace. We wish

more would try it and see how well it works." So said

Bro. E. R. Fisher in the "Broadwater Evangel." He is pas-

tor at Broadwater, Mo. Shall we join him in his appre-

ciation and wish for still further improvement?

Sister Goldie Swartz, our missionary in India whose

health has been somewhat precarious, was reported by

last mail as not so well. Shall we remember her in jiur

prayers, and all the missionaries, especially those who

have hard -battles with physical infirmities? After the

above was in type we received a letter from Bro. J. F.

Wagoner and we are certainly glad to add his encour-

aging statement :
" Sister Swartz seems much better.

"

Bro. L. H. Eby, of Fruitland, Idaho, wishes every State

in the Union would adopt something like the resolutions

on the training of childhood which were passed by the

legislature of South Dakota in 1923. This action came

when Bro. W. B. Stover was writing his excellent little

book on Family Worship and he was so impressed by it

that he devoted a chapter to it and dedicated his book

to the South Dakota lawmakers. We are reprinting the

resolutions on page 55 of this issue.

Important Notice

Secretaries of Orphans' Homes and Homes for

the Aged, send to J. W. Lear, Elgin, Illinois, the

requested information at once.

1. The value of all such property in your trust.

2. The amount of indebtedness on said proper-

ty-

3. The amount of endowment (paid up).

This information is wanted by the Statistical

Bureau at Washington, D. C. I pray that all par-

ties so related will respond immediately. No in-

stitution will be named in the statistical report.

Only totals will be given and in order that we may
give nearly exact figures all interested should re-

spond.—J. W. Lear.

Sister Mary Polk Ellenberger, well known to our read-

ers as a valued but not very frequent contributor to our

columns and at present assisting her husband, Bro. G. W.
Ellenberger, in the pastorate of the South Beatrice church,

Nebr., will have the sympathy of all in the recent pass-

ing of her mother, Mrs. Nancy Russell Polk, of Lathrop,

Mo., at the ripe age of eighty-one years. In the "Lathrop
Optimist" is an interesting account of Mrs. Polk's pioneer

life in Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma and her aggressive

leadership in Christian activities.

^. <$» <|> 4*

Miscellaneous Items

The Lima church, Ohio, is reported to be growing rapid-

ly and additional room very much in demand. Plans are

on foot to build a new house of worship in 1925.

The South Beatrice church, Nebr., is distributing the Mis-

sion Fact Series leaflets with their parish paper, the
" Holmesville Herald." In this way they are using 250

copies per month.

The first love feast in the new First Church of the

Brethren in Chicago, Central Park Ave. and Congress
Street, will be held on Saturday evening, January 24, at

7:30 o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended.

The Quarterly Ministerial Meeting of Northeastern Ohio
will be held in the Canton City church Tuesday, Feb. 10,

beginning at 10 A. M. An interesting program has been

arranged. This is in harmony with the action of the Dis-

trict Conference of 1924, providing for quarterly District

Ministerial Meetings.

It was the editor's privilege to address the Chicago
church one evening last week in their new house of wor-
ship. It was his first opportunity to see the new plant

and it is indeed a most admirable equipment for the vari-

ous activities of the church. It marks a distinct advance

in the history of this congregation and gives promise of

greater glory for the Kingdom in the great and sin-cursed

city which surrounds it.

Diary and Budget Account is the name of that little

book the Council of Promotion told you about some time

ago. A copy has just been placed on our desk. Did you
send for one? " Put God first, as the Owner of all" is one

of the good things in it. How do you like that? There
are many other helpful things. And there are blank spaces

nicely arranged for the things you want to set down in it.

Better get one yet if you haven't already. The closing

out price is fifteen cents, while they last. Write the

Council of Promotion, Elgin, III,

The Waterford church, Calif., is now complete and will

be dedicated Feb. 15. Eld. Geo. Bashor will preach the

dedicatory sermon. The evening service on dedication

day will be the first of a series of evangelistic services by

Bro. J. R. Wine.

"On taking renewal subscriptions for the 'Messenger'

we find that almost the entire congregation have ordered

the premium hook, Life of D. L. Miller," writes one church

correspondent. Have you sent in your renewal and got-

ten your premium? If not read the last page of this issue

of the "Messenger."

Here is an interesting opinion: " Were it not so serious

the skill with which the editor evaded all doctrinal sub-

jects would be comical. . . . Can this downward tend-

ency be stopped? The most plausible plan that occurs

to me is to put a man in the editorial chair who will be

aggressive on doctrinal lines, having in every number

some strong doctrinal articles urging a seeking for and re-

turning to the old paths, as said Jeremiah, 6:16." And
here is another: "Your splendid editorial in No. 2, 'When
Obedience Is Not Obedience,' is surely the plain truth.

Just continue to let the truth come. I am sure that lots

of the brethren and sisters are praying for you. As to

' Stockholders, ' what a conglomeration indeed would the

'Messenger' be if all the contributed articles were

printed. That is your business and I am glad you are at-

tending to it. " Well, for a long time now people have had

different opinions about many things.

•I* .;. & «j.

A Statement to " Messenger " Readers

Very few of our readers would guess what is the most

difficult and perplexing of all our editorial problems. It

has to do with the publication of biographical sketches of

departed loved ones. Hardly a week passes that we are

not compelled to decline requests of this kind and the

last few days have brought us an unusual number.

Our "Fallen Asleep" columns are open to all without

restriction, except that such notices must be brief and

limited to the most important facts connected with the

life and death of the deceased. But the pressure is con-

stantly increasing for more extended sketches, usually ac-

companied by a picture. Hence this statement, which has

been long delayed in the hope that it would not be needed

and through fear of being misunderstood.

The point of difficulty is not the expense involved, for

our patrons generally understand this and gladly pay the

cost of having the necessary cut made, the minimum charge

for which is now $2.40. Our embarrassment is in the fact

that it is impossible to give space to all who would desire

it. We are compelled therefore either to refuse all, which

seems to be an unreasonably extreme position, or to ac-

cept some and decline others. To do this with strict jus-

tice and impartiality, with due regard to the tender feel-

ings of the bereaved and the best interests of the whole

"Messenger" constituency, would require more than hu-

man wisdom. Nothing pulls at our heart strings like this.

The principle which we try to follow in this matter is

what a newspaper would call news value. " How many
readers are likely to have a special interest in this case,

and what is the nature of that interest ?
J

' is the question

we try to answer in each instance. Sometimes the an-

swer is easy. Sometimes it is exceedingly difficult and we

are most painfully conscious 'of the liability to error in

judgment.

Many of our ministers, certainly those in positions of

special responsibility, are manifestly proper subjects for

more extended notice. This is not because they are any

better than many a faithful brother and sister unknown
outside their home community, but solely because their

wide personal acquaintance or the nature of their work

makes them objects of interest to the Brotherhood at

large. The passing of their good wives also, sometimes

on their own account and sometimes because of the

prominence of the husband, may become an event of gen-

eral concern. Missionaries or others serving the church

in a public capacity belong in this class. And some un- -

usual circumstance connected with the life or death of

one not widely known may now and then seem to justify

special treatment apart from the regular obituary col-

umns.

Every sympathetic impulse of our nature makes us wish

we could grant the privilege of an independent write-up

with portrait, for the friends of all who ask it. But this

would fill the "Messenger" too largely with this class of

matter. It is out of the question. There is nothing left

for us but to do the best we can in trying to maintain a

fair and consistent policy in the application of the "news
value " principle.

Need we add that our purpose in this matter is to serve

the highest interests of the whole church, and that sug-

gestions for the improvement of the service are always

welcome.

This explanation is submitted in the hope that it may
be of satisfaction to many who have not understood the

situation that .confronts us, and in full confidence that all

our readers will gladly cooperate with us in seeking the

best solution of a problem of peculiar delicacy.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Repairs for St. Paul's

An appeal is to be made to the public in England for a

fund of $1,000,000 to be used to carry out certain necessary

repairs on St. Paul's Cathedral, London. The peril to Sir

Christopher Wren's great architectural masterpiece lies

in the weakness of the eight big piers which support the

weight of the great dome, variously estimated at from 40,-

000 to 60,000 tons. Investigations have shown that these

piers are filled with rough rubble, which can not continue

to support the enormous weight upon them without ex-

tensive repairs.

Spiritual Hunger

Back of all our hurrying to and fro is a deep-seated spir-

itual hunger. A well-known preacher in answering some

of the criticisms of our age says: "Nor is it true that the

generation to which we appeal has lost its appetite for

heavenly food. If the extensive intercourse I enjoy with

countless people of every rank and condition is a criterion,

their hunger for the God whom Jesus alone reveals is as

keen as it ever was. " There are different ways to starve

but there is no want of bread that compares with spiritual

hunger. Th'- prophet Amos says as much.

Savings Through Efficiency

Improved methods in the conversion of the energy of

coal into electricity throw light upon the extent of savings

that may be realized through greater efficiency. For ex-

ample, twenty years ago the efficiency of converting the

energy of coal into electricity was a little over ten per

cent. The president of the General Electric Company says

of the present: "We now realize an efficiency of conver-

sion of approximately nineteen per cent. But we seek

to gain an efficiency of twenty-four and one-half per cent,

or a kilowatt of energy from a pound of coal." The same

authority further states: " Looking forward to introduction

of the mercury boiler and turbine, it is expected these

will further increase the efficiency of conversion to 33 per

cent. What this means to the industry and more particu-

larly to the public may he gathered from the following

data : In 1919 the average was 3.2 pounds of coal to pro-

duce a kilowatt of energy. In 1923 the average was 2.4

pounds. This is equivalent to a saving of 15,000,000 tons

of coal a year, or $50,000,000 in the cost of coal alone.

"

THE QUIET HOUR
for the Weeltly Devotional Meeting Or for
Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Of the Building of Roads

Of the building of roads, like the making of books, there

is apparently no end. The automobile and the boulevard

have made possible a system of contacts that railroads

and electric car lines could not approach. The writer

knows of a fertile little valley in the far west that was

settled more than thirty years ago on the promise of a

railroad that never came. It is doubtful if a railroad ever

will come. But the beautiful part about it is that the

railroad need not come. The little secluded valley now has

a boulevard; automobiles and real estate agents have done

the rest. It is said that if the federal aid roads of the

United States completed during the past year or now un-

der construction were placed end to end, they would

reach around the world with several thousands of miles

of new road to spare. The chief benefit of the federal

aid system is believed to be the creation of definite plans

for the future; it makes possible a system of major high-

ways that can be extended or developed as the need may

arise. .

What Sons Expect of Fathers

Fathers have a right to expect some things of their sons.

But that is only one side; it is equally true that sons have

a right to expect some things of fathers. Those who are

especially interested in this latter aspect of the relations

that should exist between fathers and sons should look

over the leading article in "The Christian Herald" for

Jan. 17. This particular article is an attempt to get at the

boy's idea of a real father as based upon what a large

group of boys have said they would like their fathers to be.

One son writes :
" Fathers can not be chosen

;
we have to

take them as we find them." This is all too true, and as a

consequence it involves a challenge to fathers to be worthy

examples for their sons. Perhaps more than anything

else, boys long for companionable fathers, hut men who

can lead by example as well as be a chum. In the Bible

Cod is pictured to us as a Father. Every father is building

the content of this term for his son. It is therefore a

pretty important question for every father to consider

just what his boys idea is of a real father.

Thirteen Gates Not Enough

Cities used to be built with walls and gates. There was

accordingly but one way to get in or out, unless one had

friends enough to try the little plan used by Paul at Da-

mascus. Of course, there was the little trick that Samson

played on the city of Gaza, but not many men have been

strong, enough to duplicate his exploits. Thus, for the

average man, getting in or out of the old-time city resolved

itself into getting in or out by way of the gate. Doubt-

less ancient cities had their traffic problems, but they were

certainly not as acute as those that perplex the traffic ex-

perts of our modern great Cities. For though the modern

city is built without walls and the old style gates, it is

nevertheless face to face with the congestion that results

when tens of thousands of people who are in a hurry want

to get into the city in the morning and out again at night.

Take Chicago, for example. Every day 125.000 passenger

cars pass over the thirteen main roads into the city. Add

to this 7,200 trucks that come daily into Chicago. This

means that more than 500,000 people per dav seek to use

the thirteen gateway streets into the city. But after de-

ducting the space required for street car tracks, etc.,

the average clearance for these main traffic arteries is

said to average about twenty feet. That is, the thirteen

gateway streets of Chicago have a total width of ap-

proximately 250 feet for the use of the class of traffic men-

tioned. Thus it is not to be wondered at that there is a

cry for wider gates, for the thirteen gates, such as they

are, are not enough.

A Cathedral for New York City

Cathedral spires are outstanding features in the sky-

lines of the great European cities. But not so with New
York City. The typical New York skyline shows many
towering buildings, but they are all temples of commerce

devoted to the business interests of the city and the nation.

But now all this is to be changed, for Bishop Manning of

the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New York and his

associates are behind a drive to raise funds to complete

the great cathedral that was begun some years ago. Three

million dollars of the needed fifteen million dollars is al-

ready in hand, but it is desired to interest the city general-

ly in the project in order that it may be a cathedral of the

people. When completed the cathedral will be the largest

in the English speaking world—the only larger ones being

St. Peter's in Rome and the Cathedral at Seville, Spain.

Thus the day may come, when as one comes up New York

harbor, above the Woolworth Building and the Bush

Terminal will tower a great Gothic structure on the moun-

tain at Morningside. This great structure will be in the

shape of a cross and it will be 601 feet long and 315 feet

wide across the transepts.

After Four Hundred Years

New translations of the Bible, and especially of the New

Testament, are being made with such frequency that one

no longer suspects the trials undef which the first trans-

lations were produced. The National Association of Book

Publishers has suggested that the four-hundredth anni-

versary of William Tyndalc's translation of the Bible in-

to English, which comes this summer, should be fittingly

celebrated throughout Christian lands. This suggestion

calls attention to the tremendous changes that have come

in a period of four hundred years. Thus, just four cen-

turies ago, William Tyndale was working on his trans-

lation of the New Testament out of the Greek into the

vernacular of the English speaking people's. Yet under

what heart-breaking handicaps he labored 1 He began his

project in England but was obliged to go to the con-

tinent, and is supposed to have completed his translation

of the New Testament at Wittenberg in Germany. But

this is uncertain for the simple reason that Tyndale was

a marked man and had to keep moving from place to

place. Of the conditions under which Tyndale labored for

years one may read in the New Schaff-Herzog Encyclo-

pedia of Religious Knowledge as follows: "All these works

were written during those mysterious years, in places of

concealment so secure and well chosen, that neither the

ecclesiastical nor diplomatic emissaries of Wolsey and

Henry VIII, charged to track, hunt down and seize the

fugitive, were able to reach them, and they are even yet

unknown." Today whosoever will can read the Scriptures

in many English translations, and if these are not enough,

the inquiring reader can go back to the original Hebrew

and Greek. But four hundred years ago the man who was

trying to translate the New Testament into the language

of the common people was being hunted as a wild beast.

However, today, copies of the Scriptures are so common

that they are not prized as they ought to be. To con-

tinue the story of Tyndale we read: " Impressed with the

idea that the progress of the Reformation in England

rendered it safe for him to leave his concealment, he set-

tled at Antwerp in 1543, and combined the work of an

evangelist with that of a translator of the Bible. Mainly

through the instrumentality of one Philips, the agent ei-

ther of Henry or of English ecclesiastics, or possibly of

both, he was arrested, imprisoned in the castle of Vilvor-

de, tried, either for heresy or treason, or both, and con-

victed; was first strangled, and then burnt in the prison

yard, Oct. 6, 1536. His last words were, 'Lord, open the

king of England's eyes.' - . . Tyndale's place in his-

tory has not yet been sufficiently recognized as a translator

of the Scriptures, as an apostle of liberty, and as a chief

promoter of the Reformation in England. In all these

respects his influence has been singularly undervalued.

The sweeping statement found in almost all histories, that

Tyndale translated from the Vulgate and Luther, is most

Have Mercy Upon Me, O Lord

Psalm 6

For Week Beginning February 1, 1925

I. "O LORD, REBUKE ME NOT IN THINE ANGER,
NEITHER CHASTEN ME IN THY HOT DIS-

PLEASURE." V. 1.

This is not the whine of a tenderling who fears pain.

It is the prayer of a man! He accepts chastisement, only

let it be from a loving Father. In his distress he hungers
for the assurance of God's love (Job 5: 17; Prov. 3: 11-12;

Jer. 10: 24; Heb. 12: 5-11; Rev. 3: 19).

II. "HAVE MERCY UPON ME, O LORD; FOR I

AM WEAK;
O SAVE ME FOR THY MERCIES' SAKE." VS.

2-4.

He offers a two-fold claim upon God's help: his own
weakness and God's mercy; his poverty and God's riches.

Because the bay is empty and the ocean full, under the

law of gravitation, the ocean's fulness floods the bay
(Luke 18: 13; Rev. 3: 17-18).

"I am weak but thou art mighty;
Hold me with thy powerful handl"

III. "BUT THOU, O LORD, HOW LONG?" V. 3b.

This is the cry of a homesick soul (Psa. 13: 1-2). It

recalls the hymn :

" How tedious and tasteless the hours
When Jesus no longer I sec!

Sweet prospects, sweet birds nnd sweet (lowers
Have all lost their sweetness to mc:

Th.- mid-summer sun shines but dim.
The liclds strive in vain 10 look gay;

But when I am happy in him,
December's as pleasant as May."

IV. "FOR IN DEATH THERE IS NO REMEM-
BRANCE OF THEE:

IN THE GRAVE [SHEOL] WHO SHALL GIVE
THEE THANKS?" V. 5.

We cannot speak these words since Christ has brought

life and immortality to light through the Gospel. Death

does not blot out the remembrance of God; it brings us

into his presence. The form of these words is not true,

but their spirit is: "In heaven there is no boon whose

anticipation can be a substitute for God's presence with

me now!" Heaven's hoped-for justice and joy and fel-

lowship can never reconcile us to earthly injustice and

misery and alienation from God. The thought of death

inspires him, as it should us, with all urgency and eager,

ness for God's presence and blessing now (John 9: 4; 1

John 3: 2-3).

V. "I AM WEARY WITH MY GROANING;
MINE EYE IS CONSUMED BECAUSE OF

GRIEF;
IT WAXETH OLD BECAUSE OF ALL MINE

ENEMIES." VS. 6-7.

This is hardly the language of one who fears for

personal safety. He weeps as the rejected representa-

tive of God's cause. The fountain of his tears is no

shallow self-pity; it is the love he has for God. He is

suffering for righteousness' sake. He sorrows because he

loves (Matt. 23: 37-39).

VI. "DEPART FROM ME, ALL YE WORKERS OF
INIQUITY;

FOR THE LORD HATH HEARD THE VOICE
OF MY WEEPING" VS. 8-10.

The light bursts upon his spirit. It is the sunshine after

the storm. It is the joy that comes after enduring the

cross. No voice is more audible to the nice ear of God

than the "voice of weeping." And on the other hand.

his presence is never so rich and real as when we have

suffered for him (Psa. 46: 1;50: 15; 107:4-6, 10-15,26-28).

PRAYER

'God, be^merciful to me, a sinner." R. H. M.

damaging to the reputation of the writers who make it;

for, as a matter of fact, it is contrary to truth, since lus

translations are made directly from the originals. . .
-

AS an apostle of liberty, he stands foremost among the

writers of the period, whose heroic fortitude and invincible

love of the truth were heard with a force superior to royal

and ecclesiastical injunctions; and the very flames to

which fanaticism and tyranny consigned his writings burnt

them into the very hearts of the people, and made them

powerful instruments in attaching and converting multi-

tudes to the principles of the Reformation. It is not

exaggeration to say that the noble sentiments of William

Tyndale, uttered in pure, strong Saxon English, and steeped

in the doctrines of the Gospel, gave shape to the views

of the more conspicuous promoters of that grand move-

ment, who, like himself, sealed their convictions with their

blood.

"
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Then and Now
(Continued from Page 51)

Now we have our ten schools of college rank whose

students are numbered by the thousand.

Then we had no Sunday-school but much opposi-

tion to them. Boys on Sundays spent their time play-

ing ball or went fishing. Now children are gathered

into the Sunday-school and given religious instruction.

Then we did not have a single page of Sunday-school

literature. I myself published the first Sunday-school

paper in 1879, which reached a circulation of 7,000

the first year. Now Sunday-school literature is pub-

lished by the car load.

We then had no missionary in the foreign field.

Now we have more than a hundred and the largest

congregation of members in the Brotherhood is in a

foreign mission field.

Then we had an extremely conservative element

in the church opposed to Sunday-schools, colleges,

revival meetings and mission work ; and another ele-

ment extremely progressive trying to introduce every

innovation seen in the popular churches. These two

elements were always causing disturbances in our

Annual Councils. Now our Annual Conferences are

conducted in the most amicable and courteous manner.

Taking a summary of all the defects found in the

church on the one hand, and on the other hand sum-

ming up all the improvements made in the last two

generations, including our various organizations, such

as our General Mission Board, Educational Board,

Sunday School Board, General Ministerial Board,

General Welfare Board, Tract Examining Committee,

Music Committee, Council of Promotion, Sisters' Aid

Society—all of which came into existence under the

observation of one man still living, we must come

to the conclusion that our church is on a higher

plane of spirituality and is a better church than it was

two generations ago.

Fruita, Colo.

Studies on the Teaching of Prayer by Jesus

(Continued from Page 54)

looking right up into the heavens, to God. His chest

is thrown out, fully inflated. He uses the big " I
"

five times. Note, too, his name is spelled with a big

" P " and the publican's is spelled with a little " p."

This is quite suggestive. The Pharisee doesn't ask

God for one thing. He just thanks God that he is

so good. He gives tithes of all that he gets. He
gives a tenth and here he is bragging about it in the

prayer meeting. His kind are not all dead yet. He
doesn't take two prices for wheat ; he is no extortioner.

Really, he is just not like that tax-grafter. What a

lot of information he has given God at this prayer

meeting

!

Secondly, -let us note the publican a bit. He stands

there, " afar off." Some folks are afar off from each

other, even though they are in the same temple, or

prayer meeting, or around the same love feast table.

See the publican—his head is lowly bowed, looking

into the earth at his feet, smiting his breast with his

fists. There can scarcely be any wind in his lungs.

His chest is crowded, he beats upon it, he deflates him-

self. And then how little (or how much) he said:

" God, be thou merciful to me a sinner." 'His prayer

is all asking. The other fellow's is all thanking. Both

prayers in themselves are confessions. The Pharisee

has nothing on the publican. Pharisees were greedy

for money also. They devoured widows' houses, £tc.

(Mark 12: 40; Matt. 21 : 31.) When we go to church

or prayer meeting, let us look to ourselves. We
usually have nothing on the other fellow.

The publican went home from the prayer meeting

justified, rather than the Pharisee.

These two men are synonymous with two things

—

the teachings of this parable: (1) The Pharisee is

synonymous with pride (both begin with the letter

"P"). (2) The publican is synonymous with poor-

inspirit, or humility (again, both begin with the let-

ter "p").

It is the big P and the little p. Take your pencil

and make a good, big, fat capital " P." How blad-

der-like, blown up it is! Now make a small "p."

How deflated ! It looks like a flat tire. In the first

"the chest is outj in the latter, the chest is in.

The Expressed Likeness.—There are two expressed

likenesses or comparisons in this parable. (1) The

first is between the " Certain who trusted in them-

selves," and the Pharisee. (2) The second is be-

tween "ail others set at nought," and the publican.

The likeness in the former is: Self-righteousness and

pride hi prayer and religion. The likeness in the lat-

ter is : Humility in prayer.

As stated before, the Pharisee stands for Pride

(PP). The publican stands for " poor-in-spirit," or

humility (pp). And this is in keeping with the

application of the parable, which is found in verse

14b, " for every one that exalteth himself shall be

humbled ; but he that humbleth himself shall be ex-

alted." Verse 14a is rather an explanation; 14b is

an application. The latter is a purpose clause and

gives the reason for the foregoing. Explanation and

application must not be confused.

The Teaching of the Parable. Self-righteousness

and pride in prayer are condemned, while indirectly,

or conversely, humility in prayer is taught. Exalt

means to elevate; to get up high, above the earth.

Humble comes from humus, which means earth or

ground, as it comes from decayed vegetable matter.

The high-flyer will be brought down because he goes

up without God. The folks who keep themselves to

to the ground, God will exalt. -Write your name with

a little " p," and God will write it large. If you write

it with a big " P," he will write it small.

Summarizing.—There is an important relation be-

tween this parable and the former one. The second

logically follows the first. In the former parable

Jesus says : Always pray and never despair. In the

latter he says: But pray in the right manner. I ivant

you always to pray {vs. i-8), but pray the little " p
"

way—the publican way (vs. 9-14). Praying the big

" P " way is what took the Pharisees out on the street

corners. They loved to pray. They made long pray-

ers to be seen and heard of men. Pride ! Always

pray, but don't *go" the way of the Pharisees in the

matter.

Pride keeps -some people from praying too. The

Spirit bids some to pray. But they quench the

Spirit. They are ashamed to sound their voice in

public. They don't want to pray unless they can

say it in good English, etc. Pride again.

Let us always pray, and that in humility ! This

is what fesus teaches in the two parables of Luke
18: 1-14'

New Windsor. Md.

The Pastor's Challenge
(Continued from Page 54)

of responsiveness toward God while others decidedly

-discourage any such attitude. After an individual has

once personally accepted the leadership of Christ the

same rule holds good. If he has a wise point of em-
phasis when it comes to his dominating interest then

the " reasonable service " of our challenge in Romans
12: 1 will be a natural and inevitable result, and

Romans 12: 2 will have a most happy fruition in the

interests of the will of God. But if the" sacrificial

trend is of the unwise or questionable type, then all

service for God will be handicapped and the interests

of the kingdom of God must suffer. If the present

spiritual status of our Brotherhood as evidenced by
our missionary dilemma is not a serious indictment at

this point, I fail to properly sense the situation, and

we need to search for the cause at some other place

in our program of Christian living.

My last point is a continuation of the immediate

challenge of Romans 12: 1. In this scripture Paul

presents not only the highest form of sacrifice known
to human experience but he presents the only type

of sacrifice that is consistent with the best interests

of Christian living as well as the advancement of

Christianity. There is no intimation here that all of

the legitimate interests of life are not to be properly

safeguarded ; but there is a clear cut statement of the

fact that the major emphasis must be placed on that

attitude to life which gives God a first and supreme

recognition. With Paul, Christ came first, and the

interests of the Christian church were to dominate.

Beyond question this is an outstanding call to the

Church of the Brethren, and upon the shoulders of

our ministry falls the responsibility of molding such

a steady stream of constructive thought along this line

that it shall place spiritual sacrifice at the very front

among all the great appeals of our church and make

it a burning issue in the heart of each member of our

church.

Daleville, Virginia.

CORRESPONDENCE
ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE AT DALEVILLE
The annual Bible Conference will be held in the College

Chapel, Bridgewater-Dalcville Academy, Feb. 1-6, begin-

ning with a sermon Sunday, Feb. 1, at 7:30 P. M., by

J. M. Henry. Each day at 10: 15 A. M. the chapel service

will be in charge of Paul H. Bowman.

Feb. 2, Welfare Day, 11:15 A. M., The Dawning Day
of World Peace.—J. M. Henry. 1 P. M., Round Table
Discussion. 2: 30 P. M,, Meeting of District Welfare

Boards. 7:15 P. M., Illustrated Lecture, War and Its

Consequences.—J. M. Henry.

Feb. 3, Sunday-school Day. 11:15 A. M., The Four
Square Life.—J. M. Henry. 1 P. M., Round Table Dis-

cussion. 2:30 P. M., Meeting of District Sunday School

Boards. 7: 15 P. M., Impressions and Expressions of

Religious Education.—J. M. Henry.

Feb. 4, Ministerial Day. 11: 15 A. M., and 7: 15 P. M.
Address.—C. D. Bonsack. 1 P. M., Ministerial Associa-

tion Meeting.

Feb. 5, Mission Day. 11:15 A. M„ C. D. Bonsack.

1 P. M„ Round Table. 2:30 P. M., Meeting of Joint

Boards. 7: 15 P. M., Missions the First Great Work of

the Church.—C. D. Bonsack.

Feb. 6, Christian Educational Day. 11:15 A. M., The
Kind of Education That Is Christian.—C. D. Bonsack.

1 P. M., Round Table.

A general invitation is extended to all Christian people

to attend the conference. Lodging will be free and meals
will be served in the dining hall at thirty-five cents. The
bus • schedule follows: Leave Roanoke for Daleville at

Union Bus Terminal, corner Henry Street and Kirk
Avenue^ 7:45 and 11:30 A. M.; 2:30 and 5:30 P. M.
Leave Clifton Forge for Daleville 7 A. M. and 3 P. M.

Daleville, Va. R. D. Boaz, Principal.

FOURTEEN MONTHS AMONG THE CHURCHES OF
WEST VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

In November, 1923, I began work among the churches
of the Second District of West Virginia, under the direc-

tion of the General Ministerial Board. Since that time

I have preached 160 times, lectured thirty times and given
100 singing lessons. There were thirty-four souls added
to the church. The purpose of this adventure was to

inspire and awaken interest on the part of the laity, to

unify the ministry and to organize for a more active

endeavor to build up the cause of Christ.

I found ten churches with twenty-seven ministers, ten

of whom were elders. Two churches had six ministers

each. One church has four resident elders; five churches
have no resident elder. Some churches had preaching
twice a month, some once, and several had no preaching
only as a minister would drop in from the outside. Under
these unfavorable conditions it was hard to infuse new
life into the membership. Some changes_were made dur-
ing the year.

One reason for some of these conditions, as I view it,

is a failure to conserve the activities of the young people^

There are very few young men in the ministry. Much
is being said about leadership but it is just as important

to have followers. People are inclined to follow the line

of least resistance. It will therefore take wise, thorough,

persistent, sound teaching to give a vision of the needs
and cause men to feel their individual responsibility to

God and his cause before there will be a response to the

Macedonian calls and activities of the church. This will

take time and patience.

This thing of our field workers going among the

churches, and staying a day or two, unless itjs followed

up by organizing the forces, is of little value. Impres-

sion without expression is worthless. It is my conviction

that the only thing that will help to reestablish and build

up some of the weak churches is for some of the volun-
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teers or other college men to go into some of these com-

munities under the direction of the District Ministerial

and Mission Boards and get acquainted with the people

and make application to teach school and help with the

church work until workers can be developed.

We had a dozen applications last year but failed to

locate one of them because they were strangers and be-

cause there was a lack of cooperation on the part of the

patrons. People like to see the man they employ. There

are several good openings in North Carolina for the right

men if properly worked and taken in time.

I have been in North Carolina only two months and I

find conditions similar to those in West Virginia. One

hopeful sign for the future of these fields is that the young

people are responsive and willing to work if they only

knew what to do and how to do it. We are praying that

God in some way may help to solve the problems and

put the churches on a basis that will bring glory to his

name and salvation to the dying sons of men.

Warrensville, N. C. D. M. Glick.

the other classes in order, each presenting the gift. In the

young people's and adult departments the gifts were pre-

sented by a representative of each class. This was an im-

pressive sight and showed the real spirit of Christmas in

a most effective manner. It was thoroughly enjoyed by
all who took part as well as by all present. The total of

all these gifts was about $750. So our goal was realized.

During the past year the Manchester church has given

for all purposes about $15,000. At least $5,000 of this has

been sent to foreign missions. In addition our members
have contributed many thousands of dollars to the college

endowment fund.

On the evening of Dec. 31 a special council meeting was
held for the purpose of considering the enlargement of our

church. The report of a committee had been previously

given on this. We are crowded for Sunday-school room.

The plan before the church now provides a three story

building, each story providing facilities for the increase in

each of the three large departments of the Sunday-school.

This plan is being carefully considered now.

North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 3. Emma M. Dotterer.

TO "MESSENGER" READERS
The Africa-bound party left Liverpool on the R. M. S.

"Adda," Nov. 26—the day* before Thanksgiving. That

evening after prayers some one suggested that the ladies

act as a committee to arrange a fitting celebration of

Thanksgiving. What a useless suggestion! As a matter

of fact the next day quite took care of itself. The Irish

Sea has always been known to be a rough place. To

;add to that circumstance we got out of the channel just

in time to get the tail end of a very severe storm that

swept southern England and wrecked several vessels in

the English Channel. So all of us (except Bro. Beahm)

were more or._less seasick. But after the first few days

we enjoyed the trip immensely and had a good rest before

reaching Lagos on the 11th of December.

It has been wisely said that the first and last days in

Nigeria are by far the worst. That first day seems more

or less of a nightmare now, but at 9:00 P. M. we boarded

the boat train for Jos, leaving Bro. Beahm and Bro. Heck-

man behind to see that the freight got safely started north-

ward.

Just forty-eight hours later a happy and excited group

of people caught sight of the first familiar face we had

seen since we left the India party. And Dr. Burke was

just as happy and excited as we were. We were taken

to the S. I. M. mission house where we are being taken

care of in a wonderful way for a few days until plans

can be completed for the last lap of the journey—from

Jos to Garkida. We had hoped that we might reach there

for a Christmas dinner, but it will be impossible. We
are all happy to be here and to find that all is well at

the station. We are sure that many of you good people

were faithful in remembering us at the Throne while on

our journey, and we ask you not to forget us in the

mighty task which confronts us.

Mrs. C. C. Heckman.

MANCHESTER CHURCH, INDIANA

The Manchester church met in the most important council

meeting of the year Monday evening, Dec. 15. The work

of the past year was reviewed and definite plans made for

the coming year. Reports of an encouraging nature were

received and accepted from the various committees of the

church. We have active committees, working in the in-

terests of missions, peace and temperance.

A committee of elders from the District was present and,

after taking the voice of the church, ordained Bro. J. Oscar

Winger and Bro. Ray Zook to the full ministry. They

with their wives were duly installed at this meeting.

The regular church officials were also elected. Bro. Otho

Winger, who has served this church so faithfully as elder

for the past three years, was reelected for the coming

year. Bro. W. E. Boyer was elected church clerk; and

Bro. A. L. Ulrey as a member of the pastoral committee.

Also the Sunday-school officials for the coming year were

elected. Bro. W. W. Peters was chosen general superin-

tendent. The division superintendents are as follows: Bro.

O. G. Brubaker, adult; Bro. J. E. Dotterer, young people;

Sister V.-F. Schwalm, children. A complete roll of teachers

has been chosen and the outlook for the coming year is

especially good. Our Sunday-school enrollment now is

about 600.

Our Christmas program was rendered Sunday evening,

Dec. 21. The first part of this program was given largely

by the children's division of the Sunday-school. This con-

sisted of songs, readings and a few short plays, all empha-

sizing the spirit of Christmas. This part of the program

was excellent and was appreciated by a large audience. In

the second part of the program each member of the church

was given an opportunity to take part. The officials of

the church and Sunday-school had planned a dollar-a-

member gift service, similar to that of last year. Each

child was encouraged to earn the dollar to be given at this

service. The older folks of the church furnished the work

to enable them to earn this money. The gift service started

by the contributions from the Cradle Roll. Then followed

SOUTH BEATRICE CHURCH—A RESUME OF 1924

The year of 1924 is gone, the duties and obligations

of 1925 arc upon us ; it is well to take a retrospective

view of the past year and ask ourselves just what have

been the achievements of 1924 and how we can improve

upon our work.

Our Sunday-school is now carefully graded and running

smoothly under the supervision of our two efficient super-

intendents, Bro. Oscar Frantz, and Sister Mary Hciney,

primary superintendent. The Sunday-school will give one

offering each month to the General Mission Board, the

offerings from two Sundays to our depleted District treas-

ury; the offerings from the fourth and fifth Sundays will

constitute a fund for local benefactions.

After promotion day the senior class was found to be

too large, was divided and we now have both the young

people's and the senior class, in both the Sunday-school

and Christian Workers' Society. The pastor, G. W. Ellen-

berger, has charge of the seniors; the young people chose

for their leader, the writer.

During the past year special days have been observed

in a fitting way—Easter, a sacred concert; Mother's Day,

a well executed program by the juniors and intermediates

under the supervision of Sister Heiney; Fourth of July,

by a sane Fourth in the Martin Grove where a suitable

program of readings, music and an address was given,

A good dinner was served to all by the mothers, after

which there were games and entertainment, all of which

contributed to a real community spirit.

A very successful Daily Vacation Bible School was

held for two weeks under the supervision of the pastor

and his wife and Sister Mary Heiney, with Miss Edith

Bubb as director; we had workers from our own Sunday-

school force, the average attendance was eighty.

Bro. C. B. Smith held a week's meeting for us in the

fall, but could not do more because of ill health. The

meetings were greatly enjoyed by all.

The Aid Society deserves credit for faithful service too.

They have had several special meetings in addition to

the regular ones, have made good their pledges to the

general task, District quota, to German relief, and have

proved their worthiness in local emergencies. Sister Mary

Gouff, who is also our District Aid Society President, will

continue as president in 1925. A program for the new

year has been carefully thought out, and we are looking

forward to a busy year.

The church has created a Student's Loan Fund, to be

held in trust by the elder, paster and Sunday-school super-

intendent, for the benefit of worthy young people who

are unable to pursue their college course. This fund is

at work; one young sister is in college, happy in the pur-

suance of the education she craves and of which she is

altogether worthy. This infant project is one in which

we are greatly interested, and we hope it will continue

to grow. We notice that one condition imposed upon

applicants of the stronger sex is that they be non-to-

bacco users.

The programs are made out and leaders chosen up to

and including Feb. 8 for our Young People's Society

which indicates that the Society has a live committee.

The theme for January will be: "New Year's Life Work

and Consecration"—the book, Livingstone, the Pathfinder;

the programs to be enlivened by special music, readings

and short talks. There will be one offering each month

for missions. These meetings are held in the parsonage

parlors and are well attended. Harold Beahm is president.

The seniors under Pastor Ellenberger are studying

" Our Missions Abroad " by Moyer. One offering each

month goes to missions. This class is handicapped for

want of space and cannot have the inspirational help of

music and other attractive features until our church re-

modelling is finished.

The Missionary Committee met at the parsonage Jan.

8 and spent the evening in work. They organized and

made out the program for 1925. We hope for a stronger

missionary spirit in the church and have so arranged the

program to bring it about. It was decided, too, to add
quite a number of books to our library for reference and
for the use of our leaders as well as to furnish constructive

reading for all interested.

We have rounded out the first year of the " Holmes-
ville Herald," our parish paper, and the first number of the
second volume will soon appear. In each number we
will enclose the pamphlet "World Facts" furnished us
by the General Mission Board; thus will 250 copies be
broadcasted among our people.

The social life of the young people is well organized.

Miss Nettie White is superintendent of the social activities

for intermediates, seniors and Young People. The Stand-
ard Bearers' Class, composed of a large group of young
married people spend a delightful evening together once
each month, taking the homes in alphabetical order. Pleas-

ant conversation, discussion of current events, music, the

radio and other social features brighten the time thus

spent together and help to forge the bonds of friendship

and love in the church and community.

This class gave an ice cream social on the parsonage
lawn last summer which was largely attended. A new
supply of song books was the material result. One can-

not say how far-reaching such occasions are in welding
a community friendship.

Our church is being remodeled as we need space and
more modern conveniences. There is an annex 32 by 52

feet, with full basement under it to be well-lighted and
equipped for a "young people's hall." The extremely

cold weather has retarded the work seriously, but the

main building is intact, hence the regular services are not

interfered with. We hope to he in a ship-shape condition

by spring, with space and congenial surroundings for all.

Our next Gage County Sunday-school Convention will

be held tn the South Beatrice church, and the State Con-
vention will come to the city of Beatrice this year.

The Beatrice Assembly of 1924 was a decided success,

and deserved a good write up which for some reason

was neglected; but we hope for a bigger and better

Assembly at Beatrice in 1925. The Assembly Board will

meet at McPherson College in January, when plans will

be made for the work.

We were especially gratified by the fine way in which

the work was carried on by home talent during our ab-

sence while engaged in evangelistic work. Among other

things the installation services were conducted during

our absence, the election of the Sunday-school officers

and teachers having taken place just before we left.

Holmcsville, Nebr. Mary P. Ellenberger.

CHRISTMAS IN THE MOUNT MORRIS OLD PEO-

PLE'S HOME
Nearly two years of experience in conducting the Sun-

day-school tn the Old People's Home at Mount Morris

has taught us to appreciate the value of the work. Of

the twenty-three enrolled, ten are above eighty years of

age, while another ten are above seventy-five. As this

is the only Sunday service the majority of the inmates

are able to attend, we make it our aim to provide, at the

same time,, spiritual inspiration and nourishment as much

as we can.

An invitation to join with the Home brethren and sisters

at their Christmas dinner was gladly accepted. There

was very little sickness at the lime so that with nearly

all of the twenty-five inmates and the family of the super-

intendent wc enjoyed together the good meal that was

provided as well as a feast of Christian friendship.

At a convenient hour in the afternoon we gathered in

the sitting room where two large baskets filled with sig-

nificant packages were in evidence. After singing, Scrip-

ture reading, prayer, and the reading of letters that had

been received with gifts of money, nearly thirty dollars

in all that came even from distant parts of the Brotherhood,

the contents of the baskets were distributed.

The first basket contained gifts which were provided

by the above mentioned means. Many of the aged breth-

ren and sisters had already received gifts from relatives

and friends by mail, about one hundred and twenty-five

packages having come by parcel post. Others were not

so fortunate. These were remembered at this time in a

special way with articles of clothing, etc. The Sunday-

school teacher and his sister were also each remembered

with a nice handkerchief.

The second basket contained packages of fruit, one for

each inmate, which were the benevolent gifts of Super-

intendent and Sister Johnson. Following the receiving of

the gifts came expressions of thanks and appreciation

and an entrance into a still deeper experience of precious

fellowship so that when the time to go to our own home

came it was almost difficult to break away.

But this is not all, for later in the day our main Sunday-

school superintendent, Bro. J. P. Holsinger. and his wife

appeared with a well filled basket of good things to add

to the enjoyment. Our aged brethren and sisters have

since been heard to say that this was the best Christmas

they have enjoyed in the Home. Nelson E. Shirk.

Mt. Morris, III.
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to appear before the face of God for us" (Heb. 9:

24). The new life we begin here will find its full

development in heaven itself (Rev. 22: 1, 2). The

cleansing for service we seek here will find its ful-

fillment in the day when, without spot or blemish.

we shall serve in the beautiful city of God (Rev.

19: 8; 22: 3). The fellowship we enjoy here, as,

without caste of any kind, we sit about the Lord's

table, is but a foretaste of the marriage supper of

the Lamb (Rev. 19: 9). And the memorials of his

sufferings here, continually point us forward to the

time when he shall again partake with us in the eternal

kingdom of the redeemed (Luke 22: 16-18). Then

we shall no longer need the church with its temple

(Rev. 21: 22), its officers or its symbols; for faith

will have become sight, our weakness will have be-

come strength, our hope will have become lost in

fruition, and " God may be all in all " (1 Cor. 15 : 28).

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARKANSAS
Austin church met in council Dec. 13 with Bro. B. E. Kesler as

moderator. The deacons' report of the visit was heard and accepted.

Officers were elected as follows: Bro. B. E. Kesler. elder; Bro. Luke

Bumett. pastor; Brethren J. N. Moss and Weeks, deacons; Bro. L.

Richardson, clerk; Bro. J. N. Moss, Sunday -school superintendent.

The meeting was a good one and God's love was cherished by every-

one. ' The church was revived and encouraged very much by the

meeting.—C. R. Richardson, Ward. Ark., Jan. 7.

CALIFORNIA
Covina.—Since our last report one has been baptized. The Aid

Society has chosen Sister Tcrnpie S. Funk, president. Sister Ida

Fcsler is president o( the mothers and daughters' meeting. Our
regular council was Jan. 2, Eld. Geo. F. Chemberlcn was reelected

elder for the year; E. E. Shaver, clerk; Sister Margaret Fester,

church correspondent. The ministerial committee was dismissed

and the filling of the appointments was placed again in the hands
of the elder and ministers, The church being delinquent in its

proportion of the District mission expense, it was decided to take

a special offering once a month for five months for this purpose.

A very interesting and instructive Christmas program was ren-

dered Dec. 21. A treat was given to the children's division of the

Sunday-school Saturday afternoon.—S. W. Funk, Charter Oak, Calif..

Jan. 3.

Elk Crcek.-Dec. 7 Bro. J. R. Wine, of Wichita. Kans., began a
revival. Dec. 20 a very heavy snow fell and the weather was very
cold, especially for this country, which made it unpleasant and in-

convenient for folks to get out, so the meetings were closed. There
was one applicant for baptism, which was administered Jan. S. We
enjoyed a very pleasant visit from Brother and Sister Calvert, from
Codora, also' Brother and Sister Cripe, from Richfield, a new colony
just starting. These folks visited with u s during the meetings. Dec.
20 Bro. Harvey Sncll, a member of the Mission Board, made us a
business call. He was to occupy the pulpit on Sunday evening, but
on account of the heavy snow, it was necessary for him to leave
early Sunday morning in order to meet an appointment with the
brethren at Codora. Dec. 29 the Student Volunteer Band, of La Verne.
gaxe us a fine program in the evening. We expect to hold another
revival sometime during the spring, to olose with a love feast.—J.
J. Reppert. Elk Creek, Calif., Jan. 5.

Figardcn church recently lost some more members, which we re-

gie!, though glad that several other families have seen fit to move
to Figardcn and will work with us. There was a good represen-
tation at the program given on the Sunday evening before Christ-
mas. It was especially impressive to sec the children lay their gifts
on the altar. The Christmas offering of $1570 will go toward sup-
porting the foreign worker assigned our District. During missionary
week in September an offering of $82 was taken for the General
Mission Board. At that time the junior children and mothers were
also busy preparing a bos of babv comforters which they sent to
Sister Nettie Sengcr. of China. We commend our Aid Society breth-
ren for their fine offer of meeting with the sisters in a pruning bee
at Ibe home of a brother who is physically unable to do all his
work. Jan. 8 on taking renewal subscriptions for the " Messenger "

we find thai almost the entire congregation have ordered the premium
hook, Life of D. L, Miller.—Mrs. Clara Stoops, Fresno, Calif., Jan. 4.

Live Oak.- J. R. Wine, of Wateriord, Calif., has accepted the pas-
torate of our congregation. He came 10 Us Jan. 3 and will stay about
a month and then will attend the Bible Institute at La Verne and
hold a scries of meetings at Waterford, for which he is obligated.
He and bis family expect to return to us about March 15.—Albert
Crites, Live Oak. Calif., Jan. S.

Los Angeles.— First church met in council Dec. 10. with Eld. Baker
presiding. Four letters were received and two granted. Two Chinese
boys were icceivcd into the church by baptism. Dec. 14 we held
our love feast. Bro. S. J. Miller -'preached in the morning and at
the noon hour all remained at the church for a basket dinner. In the
afternoon Bro. Wcrtcnbaker preached. At this service our male
quartet favored us with several appropriate selections. In the evening
all surrounded the table for a very quiet and impressive communion
service, with Bro. S. J. Miller officiating. We appreciated very much
having ten visiting ministers with Us. Dec. 21 our Sunday-school gave
an interesting Christmas program.—Mrs. L. E. Miller, Whitticr, Calif.,
Jan. 10.

Modesto.—On Christmas evening our church gave a very appropri-
ate program consisting of songs, recitations, dialogs and a pageant,
after which there was a small treat for all. On New Year's eve the
Deputation Team from La Verne College gave another very interesting
program. We feci that such programs are a great uplift to out
church and community. After the messages given by these young
people we spent a social time together and served light refreshments
in the basement. Just before the midnight hour we gathered in the
main room for a season of devotion which was also an impressive
service.—Mrs. I. M. Kauffman, Modesto, Calif., Jan. 4,

Oakland.—For several years past the Oakland church has dis-
tributed baskets at Thanksgiving time to some of the needy families
of this city. This good work is made possible through the generosity
of the Sisters' Aid Societies of the District, who send in dressed
chickens, potatoes, apples, nuts, cakes, pumpkins for pies, and canned
and dried fruit. This past Thanksgiving, twenty-three full baskets
were taken out. whereby about 125 people were fed. who otherwise
would have had no Thanksgiving cheer. A dinner was also served
at the church, to which other needy families were invited, along
with the Sunday-school children and their parents. Our workers gel
in touch with the most needy ones through the Associated Charities
therchy avoiding duplication, as other organizations arc doing a
similar work. A limited amount of cash was sent us, with which we

have purchased a couple of small stoves, medicine and shoes.—W. M.
Piatt, Oakland, Calif., Jan. 5.

Pasadena.—The closing month of 1924 was a good one. Our church

services are well attended and the members are busy. The Sunday-

school superintendent, Bro. E. A. Calvert, is a wide-awake man,

always on duty as well as our pastor. The Friendship Bible Class

gave a good missionary program the first Sunday in December.

They reported almost $10,000 raised for missionary work through

the church this past year. Our Christmas program was given Dec. 23.

Some excellent music was rendered. Christian living was portrayed

by showing what a home is where the mother is a true Christian

and the father a non-Christian. Finally the father realizes that

mother's religion was heing lived and he says: "After all, Christ

living is real and I will live right for the sake of rearing the chil-

dren for Christ." The platform was filled with white gifts which

were distributed to homes in the community.. The junior boys and

girls sang in nine homes to the aged and shut-ins. And the young
people sang the Christmas carols at thirty -seven homes in the

early morning hours.—Ida B. Gibbcl, Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 3.

CANADA
Inicana church met in council in December with Eld. J. L. Wed-

tllc presiding. Election of officers and the arranging of work for

1925 resulted in the selection of Bro. Weddlc as elder in charge and
Bro. Ellis Wagoner, associate elder. There being two regular

preaching services and two evergreen Sunday -schools, the question

of granting each group of members the privilege of selecting their

own officers to direct the services, each independent of the other,

was considered and granted. Thereupon the group in and around
Irricana called a members' meeting Dec. 27 and organized by select-

ing Bro. I. M. McCunc foreman to direct and have charge of the

services. Bro. Fred Bertrum is secretary; Melvin Bertrum "Mes-
senger " agent; Sister Black, Sunday -school superintendent. The
year's work as a whole has been very encouraging, and now the

way the new officers are taking hold promises progress for 1925.

—

G. C. Long. Irricana, Alta., Canada, Jan. 5.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—During the past six months the local ministers

have been filling our preaching appointments, assisted by the fol-

lowing brethren: Wm, Beahm. missionary to Africa. McKinley Coff-

man, L. S, Brumbaugh. Wm. Kinscy and J. M. Henry, of Maryland.
D. E. Miller, of Chicago, and Earl M. Bowman, of Philadelphia. Our
Sunday-school Rally was held Oct. 19, with approximately 400 present.

Dr. W. S. Darby, Secretary of the Washington City Federation of

Churches, delivered a splendid address on this occasion. Our semi-
annual council was held Oct. 27, at which time Eld. J. M. Henry,
President of Blue Ridge College, was elected elder in charge; Charles
E. Resscr, church clerk; J. H. Hollinger, Sunday-school superintendent;

Miss Sarah Garber. " Messenger " agent and the writer, " Messenger "

correspondent. On Sunday evening, Nov. 16, we held our communion
service, with Eld. J. M. Henry officiating. On the evening of Dec.
21 our Ladies' Chorus, under the efficient direction of Miss Cora
Beard, rendered a Christinas cantata to an appreciative audience.
The Sunday-school gave its Christmas program on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 2i, to a crowded house, one of the most attractive numbers being
a " Human Christmas TreS." The splendid growth in the Beginners,
Primary, Intermediate and Junior Departments of our Sunday-
school gives us much encouragement for the future church at this

place. The Chinese Sunday-school is also growing in interest, having
an attendance 01 from thirty-five to forty each Sunday.—Mrs. J. H.
Hollinger. Washington, D. C, Jan. 7.

FLORIDA
Arcadia church was much encouraged and strengthened by a series

of evangelistic services held in November. Bro. W. J. Hamilton,
director of Religious Education in Western Pennsylvania, was the

very able evangelist. He preached eighteen splendid, spiritual ser-

mons. As the direct result of his efforts four were haptized and one
was reclaimed; two await the rite. The membership in general re-

ceived new inspiration and was urged to a deeper consecration. Two
very interesting vesper services were held during this time, which
proved to be seasons of real worship, and we hope to repeat them
occasionally. Dec. 14 Bro. D. H. Zigler, of Sebring, Fla., prcacehd
for us in our evening service, following which the members met
in council and elected officers for the year: Elder, Bro. J. H. Garst;
pastor, S. W. Bail; clerk, Jno. Moriarty; " Messenger " agent and
correspondent, Mrs. Cloe Tracy; Sunday-school superintendent; C. A.
Trump. A Christmas program was rendered Dec. 23. We plan to

hold a love feast in February. Our church has been newly painted
without and the interior papered and new lighting fixtures installed.

The appearance is now very attractive and inviting. We extend to

any of our brethren who may be wintering in Florida a hearty
invitation to come and visit us.—Helen Oellig Thomas. Arcadia, Fla..

Jan. 8.

Clay County church met in council Jan. 3, with Eld. A. D. Bow-
man presiding. Two certificates were granted. Brethren J. H. Garst
and D. H. Zigler. of Sehring. Fla., conducted an ordination service
when Bro. H. B. Layman and wife were advanced to the eldership.
The following officers were elected for the year: Bro. A. D. Bow-
man, elder; Sister Maud B. Jenkins, clerk; Sister I. H. Crist, "Mes-
senger" agent and correspondent; Bro. Baxley, Sunday-school super-
intendent. Bro. Zigler stayed with us and preached Sunday morning
and evening, which was very much appreciated. We have secured
the service of Bro. D. H. Zigler to conduct a series of meetings
beginning Feb. 1 and closing with a love feast.—Mrs. Mina Smith,
Middlcburg, Fla., Jan. 7.

IDAHO
Emmctt church met in council Dec. 13. with Eld. L. H. Eby pre-

siding. Most of the former officers were retained. It was decided
to hold a love feast soon, also a series of meetings in the spring.
We expect in the future to hold a love feast each spring and fall,

definite dates to be decided on later. Bro. Austin Eiler and Bro.
Wampler have been substitute ministers since September. At that
time we were compelled to give up Brother and Sister Roy Hylton.
The latter is teaching and preaching in Miami, N. Mex. We have
also missed Bro. Warren Sessler and Sister Geraldine Crill, who are
attending college at McPherson, Kans. Wc have had about eighteen
inches of snow and the thermometer has dropped as low as 34 degrees
below—the coldest in Idaho for thirty years. We have added three
by litter the past year. Also a lew have been added to the Cradle
Roll. The past year has been a busy one. We helped with the
Bible School in June, which proved a great benefit to the children.
The latter part of June wc entertained the District Meeting. In
November Miss Marie Olson gave ^ series of singing lessons, a
much needed help to our young people which they greatly appre-
ciated.—Mrs. Dora Koontz, Emmett, Idaho, Jan. 7.

Nampa church met in council Dec. 5 with Eld. C. A. Williams
presiding. Church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers

were elected for the year: Bro. J. H. Graybill, elder; Bro. Louis
Hulse, clerk; Sister Shrock " Messenger " agent; Sister H. E.
Bradley, correspondent; Bro. J. C. Himlcr, Sunday-school superin-
tendent; Bro. C. A. Williams, superintendent of -the Christian Work-
ers' Society.—Mrs. H. E. Bradley. Nampa, Idaho, Jan. 7.

ILLINOIS
La Motte Prairie church met in council Jan. 3 with Eld. J. C.

Stoner presiding. It has been arranged for Bro. S. Z. Smith to con-
duct a revival for us sometime in September and we arc trying to
secure a song leader also. On the last Sunday in December Bro.
Geo. Miller was with us. He preached a Christmas sermon in the
morning, after which Bro. Ausby Swinger was ordained as a dea-
con. It the evening Bro. Miller's line of thought was on " Better
Things for the New Year. " We reorganized our Sunday-school
with Florence Seymour superintendent. Our attendance has been
small during the cold weather but we are anxious to increase both
attendance and interest.—Mrs. Laura Plunkett, Palestine. III., Jan. 6.

Milledgevillep church met for business Dec. 30. This is the time for
our annual election of Sunday-school, Christian Worker and church,
officers. Bro. John Gnagey was chosen as superintendent of the
Sunday-school. This makes his seventeenth year of service in this
capacity. He has three associate superintendents. A unanimous

vole was cast for Bro. Paul Studcbaker to act as our pastor and
elder. The church decided to follow the District plan in a Council

of Promotion. This body is made up of the heads of diffcreut depart-
ments of the church. The planning of a church program was given
to them. Many new features have been added to last year's program
that will tell for the Kingdom of God. A committee was appointed

to make plans for our District Meeting. Just two days later Bro.

Fierheller, a member of this committee, met with the accident that

took his life so quickly. He was a busy man, but there was nothing
he enjoyed more than working for the good of the church. Our loss

is keenly felt in hi? death. Our Christinas program was one of real

worship. A pageant was given, The True Christmas, directed by
Irene Van Dyke Fierheller. Bro. J. W. Lear was with us at the

time of our communion. In the evening he gave a wonderful sermon
on Stewardship.-Eva L. Whisler. Millcdgeville, 111., Jan. 12.

Okaw congregation met in council Dec. 6. On account of the

sickness of our elder, Bro. N. H. Miller presided. All officers and
committees were elected for the year: for La Place, Sunday-school

superintendent Etta Arnold; Christian Workers' president Arthur
Alexander; for Centennial, Sutiday -school superintendent Noah
Buckingham; Christian Workers' president Orville Quinlan; "Mes-
senger " agent, Mary Friesner; correspondent, the writer. Christ-

mas eve the Primary and Junior Departments at La Place gave a

program. "White Gifts for the King." The thought of giving and

serving was brought out in the whole program. Each class in the

Sunday-school gave a special offering of gifts or money for mis-

sion wortt. In spite of the extreme cold the house was well

filled.—Estella Arnold, La Place, 111.. Jan. 5.

INDIANA
Arcadia church met in council Jan. 3, with Eld. I. B. Wike in charge,

The official board was instructed to appoint committees to care for the

District Meeting of Southern Indiana which will convene at this

place in August. We decided to have a set time for our spring and
fall communion, namely the third Saturday of May and the third

Saturday of October, the fall communioii to be at 6:30. Officers for

the year were elected as follows: Clerk. Dallas Barnhizer; "Mes-
senger " agent and correspondent, Sarah Kinder; members were

chosen op the ministerial board and on the missionary committee

for three years. The third Sunday of each month is missionary day.

A short program is generally given and an offering taken for mis-

sions.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., Jan. 6.

Bethel church met in council Nov. 28. with Eld. L. R. Cory presid-

ing. The Sunday-school officers were elected for six months, with

Bro. J. B. Neff, superintendent. Dec. 7 the Volunteer Baud of Man-
chester College gave us a two session program which was appreciated

by all. Our Christmas program was a success—" The Search for the

King." A new furnace has recently been installed for the comfort

of the worshipers.—Lula Cooper, Milford. Ind.. Dec. 30.

Bremen church closed a most helpful and encouraging series of

meetings Dec. 21. conducted by Eld. C. C. Kindy. of Hunlington, Ind.

Two were added to the church, one by baptism and' one being re-

ceived from the Progressive Brethren. On the last day of the meeting

in a sermon especially to the church. Bro. Kindy reminded the mem-
bers of their duty in cooperating with and encouraging the pastor.

Unknown to him some of the members already had in progress a

shower of eatables. When the Christmas program was rendered Dec.

23, there was a goodly number present, even though it was snowy and
disagreeable. Just before the benediction at a signal from one of the

brethren, several went to the basement and proceeded to bring up a

store of goods, consisting of flour, sugar, meat, canned fruit, vege-
tables and other groceries. There was also a purse of $25 donated by
the Aid Society, of which the pastor's wife has efficiently served as

president for several years. It was announced that the things were

given by all the families of the congregation as an expression of

good will to the pastor and his family and it was indeed a time of

general rejoicing. While the gifts were valuable, still the spirit that

prompted the giving is of greater value to the pastor and his wife

after more than six years of service in the congregation. May God
richly bless these dear brethren and sisters for their kindness and
good will, and may we be of still greater service. I can recommend
this kind of remembrance as an excellent way to cheer your pastor

or elder and spur him on to the best that is in him.—Chas. C. Cripe.

Bremen. Ind., Dec. 30.

Bremen church met in council Dec. 6 with Eld. C. C. Cripe

in charge. Two letters were received and the following officers

were elected for the next year: Church clerk, Adam Kauffman;
Sunday-school superintendent, Harry Wright; Christian Workers'
president, adult department, Warren J. Miller. Some very en-

couraging reports of the year's work were received. Dec. 7 our

revival began. Bro. C. C. Kindy. of Huntington, Ind.. was the

evangelist with Sister Ruth Kessler, song leader. The interest was
fine in spite of some very inclement weather. Bro. Kindy preached

the Word with power. Two accepted Christ and many others were
spiritually uplifted. The meetings closed Dec. £1. Dec. 23 the

Christmas program was given to a large audience. At the close

of the service a shower of eatables was presented to our pastor

and wife together with a check for $25 as a Christmas gift. Bro.

Cripe is now entering upon his seventh year as pastor.—Mrs.
Warren J. Miller, Bremen, Ind., Jan. 5.

Cart Creek church met in council Dec. 26 with Eld. Obed Rife

presiding. Some of the church officers for the coming year were
elected with Lewis Kendall clerk. Three members were chosen on

the new ministerial board. Bro. Oscar J. Winger was with us for

our Christmas program.—Hazel Frantz, Marion, Ind., Jan. 3.

Cedar Creek.—Because of the inclement weather and condition of

the- roads the election of officers for the year was held .Dec. 21. Bro.
Gerry Gump was chosen superintendent. On Christmas eve an in-

teresting program was given. Jan. 4 the township Sunday-school
convention will be held at this church with an all-day meeting. We
are looking forward to a large crowd and a good program is being
outlined. Our regular church attendance has been good and great

interest is being manifested by all, especially the young people. Our
pastor^ Bro. Russell Sherman, and wile are taking a great interest

in the work here.—Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Garrett, Ind., Dec. 31.

Cedar Lake.—Nov. 8 we enjoyed a very profitable love feast.

Brethren Otho Winger, Jesse Gump, Jno. Urey, Russell Sherman
and Helman, who officiated, were with us. In the following day
Bro. Winger gave us two stirring messages. The occasion of our
afternoon meeting was the dedication of our new parsonage built

near the church. An offering of over $800 was taken, leaving a

debt of $500. It was a day of joy and thanksgiving for all. Dec.

18 we met in council. Bro, Frank KrehJer, member of the Mission
Board, was chosen elder, and Mrs. Nellie Ryncrson superintendent

ol the Sunday-school. A budget for the year was submitted and
accepted. Committees and officers lor the various departments
were chosen and many things considered to promote our work.

One of these items was to arrange for a competent music teacher

to be with us one or two evenings each week and invite the entire

community to participate. This section of the country has been

visited by several storms, the most pleasant of ' which occurred at

the parsonage Nov. 16. Without any warning of its approach, the

doors opened and blew the parsonage full of people. Nearly every
member of the church was present and a very pleasant evening

was spent. The members and pastor expressed their appreciation

of the progress of the work and the spirit ol love and cooperation .

in the church. The greatest evidence of the storm from the pastor's

viewpoint was not the heavy coating of ice on the cars, trees and
roads when the people started home but the large amount of gro-

ceries, meat and grain they left.—Mrs. C. C. Cripe. Corunna, Ind.,

Dec. 31.

English Prairie etiurch met in council Dec. 20, with Bro. Carl Yoder
f

presiding. Bro. S. J. Burger was chosen elder for another year.

Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. John Schwann, super-

intendent. Our Bible Institute conducted by Bro. R. C. Wengcr,
from Manchester, is among the things of the past, but the teaching

and the good lectures will not soon be forgotten. It was time well

spent. We studied the Book of James, the Acts and a goodly number
o( the Psalms. The extreme cold and storm were a hindrance to the

attendance,—Mrs. Banks Light, Howe, Ind., Jan, 9.
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Fairviow church met in council Dec. 27. The reorganization of Sun-
day-school and church resulted in reelecting all officers except the
secretary, with Bro. Clarence Idle as superintendent. Sister Anna
E. Wagoner was elected as corresponding agent to our missionary
in China—Bro. Walter J. Heisey—that we might be in closer touch
in our missionary relations. A good report was given by the'trcasur-
ers "of the church, Sunday-school and Aid Society, with a balance
on hand that is very encouraging. With mercury dropping to IS
degrees below that evening we had 50 per cent of our regular at-
tendance at services the next morning.—Lulu E. Root, Lafayette,
Intl., Dec. 31.

Ft. Wayne church convened in council Jan. 3 with Eld. J. A.
Gump presiding. The Sunday school was reorganized and officers
elected for the church for the year, as follows: Bro. Guy Harader,
Sunday-school superintendent; -church clerk, G. E. Barett. It was
also decided to devote one Sunday evening of each month to song
service, to be under the supervision of our song leader, Bro. Shang-
ster. Also a prayer service will be held weekly. Two letters were
granted. The Sunday-school rendered a Christmas program and
gave a candy treat. Considerable other business came before the
meeting concerning the remodeling of the church property. The
same if carried out will compare very favorably with any of the
church homes of our Brethren in near-by cities. This will be
decided on at our next regular business meeting in April.—J. Ahner,
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 6.

La Porte.—At the annual December council the church organized
her forces for the year. Eld. Christian Mcczlcr was again selected
as elder in charge. Eli Roose was continued as pastor under the
auspices of the Mission Board. Other officers arc as follows:
Church clerk and correspondent, Sister Rachel Merchant; " Mes-
senger " agent, Sister Mary Cross; Sunday-school superintendent,
Sister Agnes Merchant. Since our last report the church has been
busy. Two deacons, Wm. Kuszmaul and Herbert Bayer were in-
stalled. We held our annual all-day Thanksgiving meeting at
which $28.56 was contributed for world-wide missions. And the
Sunday -school had Christmas exercises which were appreciated by
a full house. The church has declared her willingness and readiness
to put over a full program for the Lord in the year 1925. Our
faithful sister and church correspondent, Sister Merchant, has been
in poor health but is gaining again for which we are thankful —
Ellen Roose, La Porte, Ind., Jan. 7.

Loon Creek.—Our Sunday-school observed Rally Day Oct. 26. Sister
Edith Dresner, of North Manchester, favored the children with stories.
Bro. D. D. Funderburg, of Chicago, brought the message for the
preaching hour. In the evening he gave the first number of our lec-
ture course, using- as his subject, " Europe as I Saw It." These serv-
ices were well attended. Dec. 7 the West Manchester quartet gave the
second number of our lecture course-a message in song and readings.
Dec. 27 our church met in council, with Eld. D. W. Paul presiding
Ten letters were granted and two received. Brethren H. L. Hart-
sough, C. C. Kindy and E. B. Garber were with us.

"

The officers for
the church and Sunday-school were elected for the year: Bro. Merrit
Hoover, Sunday-school superintendent; church correspondent, the
writer. The pastor and wife, Bro. Roy B. Teach, were ordained to
the eldership by the elders present. Dec. 28 our Sunday-school was
reorganized and installation services held. Bro. John Eberly, of North
Manchester, gave the message which was very inspiring and helpful.
Our Christmas program was well rendered, with a good attendance.
Our work has been somewhat hindered because of a scarlet fever
epidemic. Our Aid is doing very good work with Sister Sarah Hcas-
lon, president.—Mrs. Roy B. Teach, Huntington, Ind., Jan. 10.

New Paris church met in members' meeting Dec. 4, with Bro. Chas.
Arnold presiding. The following officers were elected: Prayer meet-
ing leader, J. Galen Whitehead; Christian Workers' president, Wm.
Miller. Four letters were received. Our good janitor's salary was
increased. Since our members' meeting J. Galen Whitehead has been
elected Sunday- school superintendent and all the teachers for 1925
have been installed. We had a Christmas program, consisting of a
play by the older ones and exercises and songs by the children. Bro.
T. E. George delivered our Thanksgiving sermon. Bro. Ezra Flory
and Bro. Bagwell have each favored us with a sermon recently. Three
new members have been added to the foldl—Mrs. Pearl Mishler, New
Paris, Ind., Dec. 31.

Roann.—Dec. 14 all officers were chosen for the different divisions
of the Christian Workers' Societies. Dec. 21 J. W. Lear, of Chicago,
met with us and in the morning gave us a Spirit-filled message. We
were glad to have him remain with us for our Christinas pageant
in the evening. Bro. S. L. Cover, our pastor, was chosen elder for
the year. Dec. 23 he presided at our council. The following church
officers were elected: Clerk, Bro. W. E. Rife; correspondent, the
writer; "Messenger" agent, Bro. C. C. Miller; Sunday-school super-
intendent, adult department, Bro. C. C. Miller; superintendent of
Christian Workers' Societies, Sister S. L. Cover. Members were
chosen on the finance, temperance, missionary and ministerial com-
mittees. It was also the voice of the church to keep Bro^Cover
as pastor another year. They have put forth every effort and sac-
rificed much for the building up of the cause of the Master here.

Jan. 4 the installation service was held for all the new officers and
Jan. 11 a consecration service will be held for the teachers. The
first Tuesday of each month officers and teachers meet to discuss the
problems of the Sunday-school. The officers of the Christian Workers'
Societies meet this week to make out the programs for the next
sis months. Jan. 7 the church surprised our janitor, Bro. Edd Swi-
hart, and family, to show a little of our appreciation of their faith-

fulness to the church. The mothers and daughters gave a little

program and reorganized the society, with Sister Milton Kendal,
president.—Mrs. Estella Musselman, Denver, Ind., Jan. 7.

Ross ville.—Nov. 23 our Thanksgiving program was given. The offer-

ing was used for missions. Dec. 7 we elected officers for the year.
Bro. Harry Gochenour was reelected superintendent; Bro. Russell Cripc,
clerk; Sister Bernice Gray, " Messenger " correspondent. The instal-

lation services for all' Sunday-school teachers and officers will be held
Jan. II, with Bro. I. R. Beery, of the Pyrmont church, in charge. Dec.
24 we had our Christmas program, which was suggested in the booklet.
" The Wonderful Birthday." Dec. 27 we held our council, with Eld. J.
C. Stinebaugh presiding. Since our last report one member has been
reinstated and six letters have been granted. On the fifth Sunday of

March, May. August and November special programs will be given:
one temperance, one educational and two missionary.— Floyd R. Wago-
ner. Rossville, Ind., Dec. 30.

Santa Fe church met in council Dec. 23, with Eld. Perry Coblentz
presiding. Bro. Abner Bohn was chosen Sunday-school superin-
tendent.. Dec. 21 Samuel Polovina, the converted Austrian, known as
Methodist Sam, of Upland, Ind., preached a splendid sermon and
the following evening he gave his life story from heathenism to Christ.
These services were largely attended.—Mrs. Fuchsia Condo, Bunker
Hill, Ind., Jan. 9.

Turkey congregation met in council Dec. 7 with Eld. Henry
Wysong presiding. Officers were elected for 1925: Elder, Edward
Stump; Sunday-school superintendent, Ada Fisher; "Messenger"
correspondent, Mabel Mishler. Dec. 1 Bro. Wm. Buckley, of Day-
ton, Ohio, began a revival which continued two weeks. He
preached very spiritual sermons. The attendance was very good.
Bro. Homer Weldy, of Union Center congregation, led the song
services. We are very thankful for the attendance of Union Cen-
ter and the special music they rendered during the meeting. One
was baptized. Dec. 21 Bro. M. R. Miller gave us a very much
appreciated sermon.—Henry L. Fletcher, Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 27.

Union church met in business session Dec. 13 with Eld. John Ap-
pieman presiding. One letter was granted. Bro. Appleman's time
expired and Bro. Arthur Miller, of the Blissville congregation, was
chosen for one year. Sunday-school officers were elected for 1925,

with Emery Reed superintendent. Dec. 1 Bro. Geo. Sherck, of Mid-
dlcbury, Ind., came to assist in a two weeks' revival. He preached
the Bible with earnestness and understanding. The interest was good
throughout the meeting. The church was built up spiritually and
one merhber was added to the church. Sisters Ruth Kesler and
Ethel Eisenour led the singing. We were also favored with special
songs by Blissville, Yellow River and Plymouth churches and ap-

preciated them very much.-Mrs. Ray Welborn, Plymouth, Ind.,

Upper Fall Creek church met in council Dec. 27 with Bro. L. L.
Teeter in charge. Officers were elected for the year with Bro.
John B. Alexander superintendent.—Rachel E. Alexander, Middle-
town, Ind., Jan. 8.

Wakarusa church held a two weeks' revival beginning Dec. 1.
Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, had charge and Miss
Edith Weybright, of Syracuse, led in song. Bro. Ulery gave us
some very practical Bible teaching. We all felt that we had been
renewed in our faith -^nd were made more desirious of studying
the Bible. Three were baptized Dec. 28. Bro. W. R, Miller began
Dec. 29 his six days of illustrated views of his travels in the
various lands of the Orient. He also gave an account of their
capture by the Arabs and their miraculous 'escape. Attendance was
cspec.ally good at all these meetmgs.-Mrs. Myrtle Searer, Waka-
rusa, Ind., Jan, 6.

West Eel River church met in council Dec. 13 for reorganization
Bro. Geo. Mishler was reelected elder in charge and all other vacancies
were filled, including Sunday-school offices. Dec. 7 Bro. Lehman from
North Manchester began a scries of meetings and J. W. Norris con-
tinued two weeks. Three of our Sunday-school girls were baptized—
C. F. Rush, Silver Lake, Ind., Dec. 30.

IOWA
Fredericksburg.—Thauksgiving Day Bro. W. O. Tannreuther. of

Waterloo, gave us a splendid sermon on the many blessings the
Lord gives us. At noon a basket dinner was served to a large
crowd. An offering of $25.10 was taken for home missions. In the
afternoon the young people gave a short but interesting program
which cloied the service for the day. Dec. 11 the members met in
council with Bro. J. F. Burton in charge. He was chosen elder
for the year by a unanimous vote. Sunday-school officers were
elected with Sister Ollie Adams superintendent. Bro. H. Gillam is
filling the preaching appointments this winter. Christmas eve
the young folks gave a program which was enjoyed by all. The
Sunday-school sent $6.55 to the Near East Relief. The Sisters' Aid
did some repairing on the church this summer and fall and is
planning on doing more in the spring.—Gertrude Elliott. Fredericks-
burg, Iowa, Jan. S.

KANSAS
Belleville.—Because of stormy weather our Christmas program was

a week late, hut was enjoyed by those present. At our December
council the following officers were elected: Sunday-school superin-
tendent, Floyd Kuhn; Christian Workers' president, Orvillc Kyle. C.
E. Ball is to lend the song service at our spring series of meetings.
With our elder and pastor. E. D. Steward, in charge we arc starting
the new year with hopeful prospects for a better year for the
Master's cause.—Jessie 0. Ball, Belleville, Kans., Jan. 10.

East Wichita church closed her series of meetings with a love
feast Dec. 1. Eld. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, conducted the meet-
ings and officiated at the love feast. About 136 members communed.
An encouraging feature of this service was the large number of
young people in attendance. Both the attendance and interest were
good. Bro. Haines and the pastor did much visiting and personal
work. Bro. Haines is a strong speaker, not shunning to declare the
truth. As an immediate result fifteen were baptized. We greatly ap-
predated the hearty cooperation of the West Side church in these
meetings. Dec. 7 Dr. D. W. Kurtz, of McPhcrson, was with us both
morning and evening and delivered two of his forceful and instructive
lectures. Dec. 14 our aged and much esteemed Bro. Wm. Johnson
delivered his eighty-ninth birthday sermon which was a masterpiece
for one of his age. Though fmil in body, having to sit in a chair
to deliver his message, his mind is alert and his reasoning was clear
and forceful. He emphasized the need of more closely adhering to
the teaching of the Bible rather than philosophizing and theorizing
so much. Jan. 7 the church met in business session. All church
officers were elected for the year: Elder, H. F. Crist; "Messenger"
agent, Glen Patterson; the writer, correspondent. The budget system
which was adopted to meet the financial needs for 1924 has also
been approved for 1925. The past year has been otic of prosperity
with a very marked degree of love, harmony and cooperation and we
enter the new year optimistically, with broadened vision and a heart-
felt desire for a stronger grasp on the upreach and 'outreach as we
strive to help to bring his Kingdom in. Feb. 8 the Young People's
Conference of a number of the local churches of the District will
convene at the East Side church. Dr. Kurtz will have a place on
the program.—Bettie Crist, Wichita, Kans., Jan. 8.

Independence church met in special council Dec, 8 with Eld. A. C.
Daggett in charge. He was reelected cider for the year. Sunday-
school officers were chosen with Chas, Clinc superintendent. Mis-
sionary, temperance and finance committees also were elected. It

was decided to secure a lady community worker owing to the fact
that we were not able to maintain a pastor. A committee was
chosen to select such worker. Nettie Clark was elected corre-
spondent and Sister Gardner "Messenger" agent. Our scries of
meetings, begun Nov. 8 by Bro. Benj. Forney, was a success. Ow-
ing to his sudden death Nov. 26 the meetings were continued by the
home ministers. Nineteen were baptized and two await the rite,

Owing to bad roads and weather, the Young People's Conference
which was to have been held at Farsons, Jan. 3 and 4, was post-
poned until more favorable weather conditions prevail. ' At a spe-
cial committee meeting of the officers for the year it was decided
to omit the' offering usually taken during Christian Workers' meet-
ing. The offerings taken before church services in the morning
and evening go to a fund to support our community worker. We
feel that this service adds to the spirit of our meeting. The new
year opened with a great deal of hope of improvement in many
lines.—Mrs. Nat Belts, Neodesha. Kans., Jan. 7.

North Solomon church met in council Dec. 20. The following of-

ficers were elected for the year: Elder, J. E. Small; superintendent,
Sister Rose Naylor; Secretary, Bro. Isaac Lerew; Christian Workers'
president, Sister Gladys Naylor; the writer, "Messenger" agent and
correspondent. Two letters have been granted and one received.
The three churches of the town, including ours, enjoyed a union
revival during November. We feel that much good has been ac-
complished through the effort.—Mrs. John Moyer, Harlan, Kans.,
Jan. 7.

Topeka—Our council convened Jan. 3, with Eld. L. A. Whitaker
as moderator. All the officers of the church, Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Society were elected; Harry Smith, superintendent
of Sunday-school; Ray Hite, president of Christian Workers. Our
young people have a separate society with Pearl Simmons as president.
The Ladies' Aid Society met on Jan. 6 and elected officers for the
year. Our Sunday-school board decided to hold a workers' meeting
at least once a month to talk over Sunday-school problems and to
help to do a greater work this year (or our Master.—Mrs. Mary M.
Smith, Oakland, Kans., Jan. 9.

MARYLAND
Mt. Zion church is now holding Sunday-school and all church

services in the chapel at San Mar Home and will continue to do so
until April 1. Our Sunday-school maintains a good interest and is

increasing in attendance. Officers for the Sunday school for the
year were elected Sunday morning, with Bro. John Wishard, superin-
tendent. The evening following, officers were elected for our
Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. G. S. Batzel is president. Much
interest is being manifested in our meetings held each Sunday even-
ing. We also had the pleasure of enjoying a splendid Christmas pro-
gram rendered by the Mt. Zion Sunday-school. The members of San
Mar Home for the aged spent a very delightful Christmas. There
are fifty-eight in the home, fifty-seven of whom were able to come
to the dining room to enjoy the chicken dinner. Quite a number of

donations were received for the benefit of making a merry Christmas
for the aged folks. Various classes from the Church of the Brethren,
Hagerstown, sent checks amounting to $55; Meadow Branch Sunday-
school furnished a bath towel and wash cloth to each member of
the home. Various other donations also were received. The manage-
ment as well as members of the home wish to express their thanks
to all contributors.—Mrs. W. F. Cartee, San Mar, Md., Jan. 8.
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MICHIGAN
Thomapplo church met in council Dec. 20, with Bro. P. B. Mess-

ner presiding. Officers for the new year were chosen as followa:
Elder. Bro. G. F. Culler; foreman, P. B. Messncr; trustee, John Hersh-
berger; "Messenger" agent, Grace Mcssner; Sunday-school su-
perintendent, Roy McRobcrts; the writer, correspondent. Members of
the finance and ministerial committees were also chosen. Thanks-
giving we enjoyed an all-day service at the church followed by our
love feast in the evening. We were very glad for those who came
from other churches to attend this service and appreciated the help
and inspiration which they gave. On New Year's Day the Ladies'
Aid Society met at the home of Brother and Sister Ivan Geiser.
(he nun were also invited and a good social time was enjoyed by
all.—Mrs. Harold Rowland, Lake Odessa, Mich., Jan. 5.

MISSOURI
Carthage church met in council Dec. 28 to elect Sunday-school

and church officers for the next six mouths. Eld. Ira Witrnore and
family moved here in October, their letter being received shortly
afterward. Eld. Witrnore presided, Bro. Forrest Moore was chosen
Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Julia Herrell, president of
Christian Workers. The church has been giving to the different
mission funds: General Mission Board, Oct. 19, $9.65; Thanksgiving
offering for home missions, $8.31; Dec. 7, for world-wide missions,
$10.10.-Mrs. Sam Bussard, Carthage, Mo., Jan. 6.

South St. Joseph church met in council Jan. 2 with Eld. J. D.
Brower, of South English, Iowa, in charge. At this meeting wc
practically started out under a new organization. We were re-
cently released from the care of our District Mission Board and Bro.
J. D. Brower becomes our elder in charge, assisted by Bro. Jas.
M, Mohlcr, of Lceton, Mo. The preaching services are in charge
of the local ministers. Sister Mac Wolf is clerk; Sister Kearns
Sunday-school superintendent. Bro, Brower remained with us over
Sunday, preaching both in the forenoon and at night. Saturday
night we met for baptism, baptizing an elder of the Latter Day
Saints to whom wc gave license to preach for one year. Bro. Bert
Baldwin was reinstated into the deacon's office. Sister Lizzie
Weiser was anointed just before the Sunday evening service, and
another brother was received by baptism immediately afterward —

E

N. Huffman, St. Joseph, Mo,, Jan. 5.

NEW MEXICO
Clovls church met in council Dec. 26 and reorganized for the year

beginning Jan. 4. Bro. C. D. Fager was reelected as our elder for

another year. A volume of business came, before the meeting which
was disposed of in a very harmonious manner. We are having
splendid interest and attendance in our regular meetings. A com-
mittee was chosen to secure an evangelist to hold a revival meet-
ing some lime in March. By unanimous consent it was decided to
advance our pastor Bro, Weaver to the full mim'stcry. Brother
and Sister Weaver were duly installed, our two elders, Bro. E.

J, Smith and C. D. Fager, having charge of these services. We
now feel quite well organized and hope to do more and greater work
during the year of 1925. We have a fine healthful country, an
abundance of the best of water. Land is cheap, and we especially

invite our members contemplating a change to come and sec our
part before locating.—Mrs. Bessie Smith Niswandcr, Clovis, N. Mex,,
Jan. 5,

NEW YORK
Lake Ridge church met in council Dec. 14, with Eld. R. A. Nedrow

as moderator. The following officers were elected for the year: Clerk,
Sister Martha Weibly; trustee, Bro. Elmer Arnold; "Messenger"
agent, the Aid Society; correspondent, Ruth Nedrow. The Aid Society
gave an excellent report of their work during the year. Our Sun-
day-school was reorganized Dec. 21. with Brethren Frank Keim and
Lawrence Nedrow superintendent!. A fine Christmas program was
rendered Dec. 2S.-Ruth Nedrow. Ludlowville, N. Y., Jan. 7.

NORTH DAKOTA
Surrey.—Bro. D. D. Funderburg, of Bethany, came to us Dec. 21

for a week of Bible lessons. The weather was very cold and the at-

tendance was small, but those who did go feel that it was worth
while. Bro. Funderburg is an earnest teacher, a Spirit-filled man,
and the lessons he gave us on Christian living, taken from the

Sermon on the .Mount, also lessons on prayer and personal work,
were very good.—Mrs. D. T. Dierdorff, Surrey, N. Dak., Jan, 5.

OHIO
Beaver Creek.—Nov. 8 this church had the pleasure of hearing

the lecture on Peace delivered by Bro. Edward Frantz. Dec. 6 our
church met in council, with Eld. Howard Eidemillcr presiding. Bro.

Harry Haverstick was chosen Sunday-school superintendent; Sister

May Johnson corresponding secretary. Church officers were elected.

A report of the church, treasurer, and Sisters' Aid Society was
read. Sunday evening Dec. 21 our church enjoyed a Christmas
program given by the children and young [oiks of the church.—Mrs.

May Johnson, Xcnia, Ohio, Jan. 4.

Goshen—We met in members' meeting Dee. 29 with Eld. G. S.

Strushaugh in charge. The reports from the various departments of

the church show good work. One letter was granted. Bro. C. H.
Deardorff was chosen as pastor for another year. He and his

faithful wife certainly have done and arc doing a good work in this

vicinity. Our Sunday-school gave a fine and fitting program Christ-

mas night at White Cottage. The offering was $6.66.—Mrs. J. F.

Shrider, South Zanesville, Ohio, Jan. 5.

Painter Creek.—Nov. 30 Bro. Oliver Royer, of New Philadelphia,

began a scries of meetings and continued until Dec. 17. As a result

thirteen were added to the church through baptism. Dec. 6 we
met in council with Bro. Wm. Royer in charge. Owing to Bro.

Royer and family moving from our District Bro. Lawrence Kreider
was chosen to serve as elder the coming year. Wc regret very much
to have Bro. Royer leave us. Walter Swinger was elected Sunday-
school superintendent. A number of other officers and committees
were chosen to serve the church in different departments. Dec. 21

the children gave a very interesting Christmas program. Dec. 28

Bro. Roy Honeyman conducted the installation services for the officers

and teachers of the Sunday-school.—Mrs. Irvin Fourman, Greenville,

Ohio. Jan. 7.

Ross church met in council Jan. 3 with Eld. S. I. Driver presid-

ing. The annual election of officers for church and Sunday-school

was held which resulted in the old officers being retained. Bro. A.

L. Coil was chosen delegate to District Meeting with Sister Lorene

Cole alternate. Jan. 5 an offering of $11 was taken for the Gen-

eral Mission Board. Our Sunday-school has started the new year

with an exceptionally good attendance. We decided to try and

secure Sister Mary L. Cook to hold a series of meetings sometime

in October. Bro. S. I. Driver conducted a consecration meeting

Sunday morning for the officers and teachers.—Frances E. Detrick,

Spencerville, Ohio, Jan. 5.

(Continued on Page 63)
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ANNVILLE, PA.—Wc held 20 all-day meetings; average attend-

ance 8; membership 25. Wc made 21 sunbonncts, 7 clothespin bags,

pieced 3 quilts and finished 8; made 267 aprons, and 22 articles (or a

family in need. Wc paid $50 to J. F. Graybill, Sweden; §50 and a

box of clothing, value $60.18, lo Virginia Industrial School; $1 to

District Secretary; $63.06 for home purposes; balance $67.SO. Officers:

President Sister Fannie Longcncckcr; Vice-President Sister Fannie
Gingrich; Superintendent Sister Emma Yake; the writer Secretary-

Treasurer.—Mrs. Anna Minnich, Annville, Pa., Jan. 2.

ANTIOCH, 1ND. (Killbuck).—Officers: Viola Hartley, President;

Nancy Bowers, Vice-President; Maria M. Priddy, Secretary-Treasurer.

We held 15 all-day and 2 half-day meetings; number enrolled, 32;

average attendance, 12. We made 30 sunbonncts, 1 apron, pieced 2

quilts, quilted i. sold a quilt; 2 quitts on hand, valued at $5 each.

We served lunch al 2 sales; expenses, $71.94; on hand, $107.81.—Maria
M. Priddy, Antioch, Ind.

ANTIOCH, VA.—Enrollment 24; number of meetings 12; average

attendance 10. Wc made 100 prayer coverings, 5 bonnets and 8

garments; quilted 6 quilts, knotted 2 comforts. Wc gave clothing,

quilts, etc., valued at $25; carried over $34.52; received from sales,

fees, donations, etc., $126.41; total $160.93; spent for material $36.22;

we gave to Greene County School $15; Forward Movement $15; for

repairing basement $10; (or new churchhouse at mission point $15;

for mission work at Schoolficld $10; O. F. Helm $3.50; General Sec-

retary $1; balance, $55.21. Sister Nora Flora, President; Sister Bes-

sie Laprade Vice-President; Sister Hattie Bowman Secretary-

Treasurer.—Mrs. A. O. Brubakcr, Callaway, Va., Dec. 29.

BERKEY. PA.—Enrollment 11; meetings held 31. We quilted 14

quilts, made coverings, sunbonncts, aprons, clothespin aprons, and
house dresses. Wc also stamped fourteen sets of kindergarten quilt

patches and sold Inglenook cook books and vanilla. Wc paid to

home missions $10; to the Virginia Industrial School $5; to the lo-

cal church debt $50; purchased a new blackboard and coal for the

church; helped to pay for new song books and paid for wall paper

and repairs at the parsonage. We have also visited and brought

gifts and flowers for the sick.—Mrs. Florence E. Livingstone, Wind-
ber, Pa., Dec. 30.

BETHEL, IND.—We held 42 all-day meetings and one half-day;

enrollment, 15; average attendance, 7. Our work consisted of making
prayer-coverings, quilt and comlort blocks, sewing carpet rags, knot-

ting comforters and quilting. We gave $18 to Greene County School;

$1 to District Secretary; $5 to District Aid; $100 to Manchester Col-

lege endowment; $25 for new furnace for church; sent quilt blocks,
picture roll and cards to India, and bandages to Africa; clothing for

relief work in Germany, worth $5; 2 comforters for the poor; $11 worth
oi clothing to needy. Carried over, $47.34; receipts, $109.75; total,

$157.09; paid out. $74.33; balance, $82.76. President, Sister Chloe Neff;
Vice-President, Sister Anna Hammond; Secretary, Sister Agnes Neff;
Treasurer, Sister Marie Gilbert; Superintendent, Sister Anna Ham-
mond,—Sister Lula Cooper, Milford, Ind.

BETHLEHEM, VA.—We held 12 regular and 2 special meetings;
enrollment IS; average attendance 9. Our work consisted of making
prayer-coverings, dresses, piecing quilts, quilting, tacking comforts,
weaving rugs, etc. Wc gave, to Greene County School $12; O. F.
Helm $3.50; Boone Mill church $25; toward support of pastor at

Schoolfield $10; District Secretary $1; box for needy $15.10; for ma-
terial $47.65; lotal $114.25; received $134.83; carried over $115.34; on
interest $100; balance $135.97. President, Sister Cora Bowman; Vice-

President, Sister Cora Peters; Superintendent, Sister Lou lie Bowman;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. M. A. Bowman, Boone Mill,

Va., Dec. 27.

BREMEN, IND.—Members on roll, 14; average attendance, 10; we
held 10 all-day and 16 half-day meetings. We made 5 large comforters
knotted and a small one; 8 romper suits, 24 aprons, 16 coverings, 3
comfort tops, 5 quilt tops, quilted 4 quilts and made a number of

garments. Aid Society offerings, $26.24; we sold $39.01 worth of articles.

We gave $22 to Industrial School; $10 to pastor for convention; $60
for church insurance; $25 as Christmas gift to pastor and wife; 6
dresses and 2 dozen bandana handkerchiefs to India; 48 bandages to

Africa; paid for sending of a barrel and 2 sacks of food for the poor
in Chicago; work for other people, $15.80; 48 coverings sold, $22;
Aid Sales, $93.80; expenses, $162.16; on hand. $132.54. Officers: Presi-
dent, Sister Amanda Cripe; Vice-President, Sister Cora Drake; Super-
intendent, Sister Elizabeth Carbicner; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer,
—Dorothy Caibicner Miller. Bremen. Ind.

BROTHERS VALLEY, PA. (Pike).—We held 15 meetings; average
attendance, 11; average offerings, §1.56. We quilted 9 quilts and 3
haps; made and sold 14 aprons; also a number of prayer-coverings;
sold calendars and extract; held 2 bake sales. We gave $65 to home
missions; $50 to Virginia School; $7 to current expense fund of Dis-
trict; for communion cups, $30.80; for parsonage, §100; carpet for

church aisles, §3.72; paid one-half picnic buildings; carried over,
4322.65; received from rainy day bags, §27.12; monthly offerings,
$19.87; other sources. $241.92; expenses, §419.79; balance in carpet fund
treasury, $62.64; balance in both funds, §344.41. Officers: President.
Emma Knepper; Secretary-Treasurer, Leora Saylor; Superintendent,
Emma Mostollcr.—Orpha G. M. Baucrmaster, Berlin, Pa.

CASTINE, OHIO.—Enrollment 20; average attendance 10; number
of meetings held 46. We quilted 18 quilts, made 15 comforts, 95
sunbonnets, held three markets, did sewing for families, visited the
sick and prepared a box of clothing and bedding for German Relief.
Donations: Industrial School §20; mission board $10; Manchester
College endowment $26; O. F. Helm §3.75; Manchester College Hos-
pital $5; other donations $22.40; total $97.53; expenses $52.20; total
receipts .$338.75; balance §189. Officers: President Altna Lutz; Vice-
President Annie Longanccker; Superintendents Mandilla and Alma
Pctry; Secretary -Treasurer the writer.—Esther Petry, West Man-
chester, Ohio, Dec. 28.

CHR1STIANSBURG, VA.-We organized an Aid Society a year ago
with an enrollment of 19. We held 12 meetings, with an average at-
tendance of 9. Our work consisted of piecing quilts, making pillow
cases, etc. We had one ice cream supper and one lunch sale. Re-
ceipts, $126.81; expenses, mostly for the church, such as carpet, floor
paint and remodeling were $122.66. We also sent a box of clothing
to Germany. Officers: President. Sister Alma Richardson; Vice-
President. Sister Anas Spangler; Superintendent, Sister Pauline Nolly;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Dana Souers, Chris tiansburg, Va.
CIRCLEVILLE MISSION, OHIO.-Officers: Sister Ethel Coppock

President;. Sister Grace Bctz. Treasurer; the writer. Secretary. Our
work consisted of making 203 dust caps, 77 aprons. 63 sunbonnets.
14 clothespin aprons. 4 comfort tops, 1 comfort, etc. Receipts, $127.37;
we gave $25 toward painting the church; $10 to Manchester College'
on hand, $26.95.—Emma Essick, Circleville, Ohio.

DONNELS CREEK, OHIO.—We held 23 regular meetings, with an
average attendance of 8. We had two joint meetings, with the
Springfield Aid. We made 82 visits to the sick. Our work consisted
of quilting 8 quilts, piecing quilt and comfort blocks and making
children's clothing. We receive through donations, regular offerings
and birthday offerings from the Sunday-school, $39.55; 2 sale dinners,
$47.17; quilts and comforter sold, $39.75; carried over, $33.33; total re-
ceipts. $159.80; spent for material, $56.86; knives, forks and spoons,
$11.10; to the Sunday-school for Sister Sollenberger, $5; Greenville
Home. $10; Bethany Hospital, $10; Greene County School, §30; total
$123.34; balance. $36-46. Gave clothing to the Springfield rummage
sale, to German relief and to Greene County School; 3 sheets and a
comforter to the Greenville Home. Officers: President. Sister Mary
Roof; Vice-Prtddent, Sister Etta Barnhart; Secretary, the writer-
Ruth Dresner, Springfield, Ohio.

ELK RUN, VA.—We held 16 meetings; total on roll 36; active
members 12; average attendance 10; reported 191 visits to the sick
Receipts: Balance from 1923, $7.54; free will offering $16.62; donations
$7.90; birthday offering $4.55; coverings $5.95; rainy day offering

$3.86; missionary offering §16.49; sale of rugs and carpet $45.27; Va-
cation Bible School offering $10.73; Easter $3.28; fruit §26; yoke $5;

comforts and quilts $17.95; counterpane and pillow throw $13.85;

laundry tablets and Larkin $12.82; Stover books $7.20; dinners $21.23;

garments $9.50; miscellaneous $1.20; total $236.92. Disbursements:
District Secretary $1; Greene County School $34; Stover books $17.50;

to Conference $2; District mission worker, §22.50; Vacation Bible
School teachers, $40; Bethany Sanitarium $5; to needy $5; Sarah Z.

Myers' support $26; and a number of miscellaneous items; total

$227.01; balance $9.91. We also sent cards, sunshine boxes, flowers
and other gifts to the sick, shut-ins and needy of the community.
Officers: President Anna Ralston; Vice-President Minnie Smith;
Secretary the writer; Treasurer Sarah Smith; Superintendent Mary
J. Huffman.-Ina Miller Huffman, Churchvillc, Va.. Dec. 31.

FREDERICK, MD.—We have 24 members with an average attend-
ance of 10 at the business meetings and 8 at the meetings for work.
Number of articles made and sold; 93 dustcaps, 63 aprons, 96 prayer-
coverings, 8 comforts; quilted these 8 comforts and 20 quilts, pieced
6 quilts; sold 20 church bonnets. Wc collected $23.95 in membership
fees; donations of gifts for Christmas sale, $46; receipts, $376.58; wc
gave $30 toward support of pastor; $10 to Greene County School;
$6.25 to needy; $16 toward coal for church; clothing to German Relief.
We had donated to us $32 in money. Mrs. Margaret Gittinger,
President: Mrs. Julia McHenry, Vice-President; Mrs. Ida Dodd,
Treasurer; the writer, Secretary.—Anna Mary Shaw, Frederick, Md.

.
FREEPORT, ILL.—Enrollment 14; average attendance 8; we held

16 meetings. Our work consisted of making aprons, spool boards;
basket covers, clothespin bags, dust caps. We held church sup-
pers, food sales, ice cream social and a bazaar. We made $454.90.
Bought flowers for the sick; dishes for our church and made im-
provements in the basement; gave $5 to China mission; $20 to
church treasurer; $10 to the Greene County Industrial School; §2
to a student; total §426.90; balance, $28. President, Mrs. Susan
Bere; Vice-President, Mrs. Ida Anderson; Secetary -Treasurer, Mrs.
Rena Byrem.—Mrs. Grace Heislcr, Freeport, III., Dec. 31.

GARRETT, PA. (Gleaners)—We held 62 half-day meetings; en-
rollment 13; average attendance 5. The work consisted of weaving
97 rugs, quilting 10 quilts, making a comfort, 2 bonnets, etc.; sell-

ing Ready Jell, Nu Way, vanilla and silver polish. We gave $84
toward Bro. D. K. Clapper's salary; paid $33 on church piano; total
deposits $247.22; expenditures §229.32; balance $17.90. President Mrs.
L. A. Phennicie; Treasurer Mrs. H. Lehman; Secretary the writer.—
Mrs. E. G. Fidlcr, Garrett, Pa„ Jan. 1.

HEIDELBERG, PA.—We held 17 meetings, with an average at-
tendance of 5. Our work was mostly quilting; we sold scripture
calendars and extract. Contributions: Bethany Hospital, $15; Greene
County School. $15; world-wide missions, §15; home missions, §16.75;
receipts, $72.04; expenditures, $65.12; balance, $6.92.—Amanda Bru-
baker, Schaeffcrstown, Pa.

MANCHESTER, IND.-We held 28 half-day, 1 all-day and 2
special meetings, with an average attendance of 22. We held 2 mar-
kets, 1 bazaar, served meals, etc.. besides our sewing. We finished
16 quilts, 42 comforters, 83 sheets, 131 pillow cases, 18 sunbonncts,
mended 42 rugs. Garments and money were donated to needy families
about town; clothing and shoes to the German Relief; a box to
Sister NeUc Wamplcr; clothing and a comforter to the Mexico Home.
Receipts: carried forward, $213.99; interest, $62.03; dues, §46.25; offer-
ings, §3.70; solicitors, $13; birthday offerings, $20.29; work, $83.75;
quilting, $58.39; articles sold, $31.38; markets, bazaar, meals, etc $292-
total, $824.78. Expenditures: India and China Share Plans, $200; par-
sonage fund, $100; college endowment, $100; General Mission Board, $25;
Christmas offering for Mission Board, §25; Greene County School,
§82; Sunfield church, Mich., §10; local charity, $28.22; District dues, $1;
flowers for sick, $9.50; general expenses, §153.81; total, $734.53; on hand
$90.25. President. Sister Susie Shivcly; Vice-President. Sister Sadie
Bolinger; Superintendent, Sister Susan Cripe; Secretary, the writer;
Treasurer, Sister Miriam Ulrey.—Mrs. G. E. Wright. North Man-
chester, Ind.

NEWBERG, ORE.—Number of meetings held, 33; average attend-
ance, 3. We made 8 quilts, tied 5 comforters, made 10 prayer-cover-
ings and did other work. Dues paid, $9.30; donations made, $4; receipts.
$41.58; paid out §20 on pavement; $10 Virginia School; §5 Helping
Hand Fund; other expenses, $2.45; balance. $4.13. Sister Van Dyke,
President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Eliza J. Moore, New-
berg, Ore.

OKANOGAN VALLEY, WASH.—Number of members enrolled. 18;
meetings held. 11; average attendance, 9. Total receipts, $163.32; paid
for material, $53.22; amount given in donations, $160.82. Mrs. Mary
Shatto, president; the writer, secretary.—Mrs. Ester Ellis, Oroville,
Wash.

PLEASANT VIEW, MD.-Activc members enrolled, 12; honorary,
31; wc held 7 half-day meetings with an average attendance of 5.Wc did quilting and sewing. We received for sewing, fees, dona-
tions, etc.. $141.07; Christmas sale, $44.70; total, $184.77. Wc paid out
for material and other expenses, $34.43; Greene County School, $65
and clothing valued at $30; District Secretary, §1; Near East Relief.
$10, and clothing valued at §50; Emergency Fund, $35; balance, §40.35.
We solicited the Aid and gave our pastor and wife a surprise and a
purse of $221. Officers: President, Sister Ruth Ausherman; Treasurer,
Sister Elsie Lewis; the writer, Secretary.—Mary G. Bowlus, Burkitts-
ville, Md. •

RED BANK, PA.—Number of all-day meetings held, 29; number
enrolled, 24; average attendance, 16. Carried over, $24.78; total receipts,
$1,117.29; invoice of stock on hand, $175; expenses for material, $672.94;
paid to the building fund, $350; other donations, $24; balance §75-
accounts receivable, $50. Mrs. D. F. Warner, President; the writer,
Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. E. Z. Shumaker, New Bethlehem, Pa.

SALAMONIE, IND.—We held 11 meetings with an average at-
tendance of 7. We knotted 4 comforts, quilted 2 quilts and made
about 100 garments. We gave 2 sale dinners and furnished several
meals. We sent §34 to Greene County School; $5 to Manchester
College endowment; $10 to General Mission Board; 2 comforters
and 31 garments to Marion Mission, Ind.; 3 comforters to German
sufferers; 44 garments to Mexico Home; 29 garments to Hastings
Street Mission, Chicago. Carried over $61.61; receipts $66.37; ex-
penditures $96. 89; balance $31.09. President Clara Hartsough; Vice-
President Clara Zook; Secretary-Treasurer the writer; Superin-
tendent Sarah Goodmiller.—Amy Hcaston, Huntington, Ind., Dec. 31.

WASHINGTON, KANS.—Enrollment, 25. We held 25 meetings;
average attendance, 8. Our work consisted of quilting, plain sewing'
carding wool, selling extracts. Carried over. §61.93; we gave $5 to -

Council Bluffs Orphanage; $15 to our evangelist; $3.50 for flowers-
Si to District Secretary; $17.30 for dishes for church; $13.62 for
communion set; $5.16 for extract; expenses, $63.8S; on hand, $9.70.
Sister Mae Gauby, President; Mrs. Alice Bell, Vice-President; the
writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Minnie Bell, Washington, Kans.
WEST GOSHEN, IND.-We held 38 all-day meetings, enrollment,

25; average attendance. 16; visits made to the sick, 639. Wc made 185
prayer-coverings, knotted 10 comforters and quilted 18 quilts, besides
donating sewing and clothing in our local community. We gave
secondhand clothing to Hastings Street Mission, Chicago, §101 75-
clothing and bedding to German relief, §88.42; 2 comforts and 5
dresses to Mexico Orphanage, §17.12; Bethany Hospital, §30; Emer-
gency Fund, §15; Greene County School, $40; District Conference $5-
2,500 quilt pieces to India; total amount of home and foreign mis-
sion work, $327.26, served dinner at 5 sales, $196.95; total receipts,
$477.73; paid out, $417.26; on hand, $253.45. Officers: President, Sister
Nancy Priser; Vice-President, Sister Catherine Baker; Superintendent.
Sister Sarah Cripe; Secretary-Treasurer, Dora Scrogum, Goshen, Ind.
YAKIMA, WASH.—Number enrolled 15; average attendance 11.

We held 1 all-day and 11 half-day meetings. Our work consisted
of sewing for sick and needy. Wc cleaned house for our elder's
wife who has been sick for four years. We held 2 food sales and
one dinner and food sale combined. Carried over $34.35; expenses
$27.02; gave to Virginia School $10; to sick sister $10; to a brother
$2$; song books. $10; balance $43.47. Officers: President the writer;
Vice-President Sister Cara Nead; Superintendent and Treasurer
Sister Lucy Ardinger; Secretary Sister Luvina Holdren.—Katie Bald-
win. Yakima, Wash., Dec. 29.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Req
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

mple. Request should

Bowman-Burr.—By the undersigned, at the Manchester Church of
the Brethren, Christmas morning, 1924, Joseph L. Bowman, of Ripon.
Wis., and Elva Burr of this city.—R. H. Miller, North Manchester.
Ind.

Echols-Andes.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Dec. 17, 1924. Dr. Floyd Echols, of Marion, Va.. and Sister
Mary Andes, of Fort Defiance, Va.—D- L. Andes, Fort Defiance, Va.

Ettinger-Wadel.—By the undersigned, at his home Dec. 26, 1924,

Bro. Amos N. Ettingcr and Miss Alice M. Wadel. both of Mt. Pleasant.
Mich.—Chas. A. Spencer, Shepherd, Mich.

Lint-Christncr.—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 20, 1924,

Joseph J. Lint and Sadie Lucille Christner, both of Sand Patch, Pa.—
J. W. Wegley, Somerset, Pa.

Quesinberry -Krai me r.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Jan. 1,

1925, Mr. Earl Eby Quesinberry and Miss Estelle Lenora Kracmer,
both of Lankcrshim, Calif.—J. Z. Gilbert, Los Angeles, Calif.

Roller-Wolford.—At the home of the bride, Dec. 24, 1924, by her
father, Bro. Wm. E. Wolford, Bro. Paul I. Roller, of New Market,
Va., and Sister Miriam Wolford, of Ligonier. Pa.—Mrs. Wilson Leonard,
Ligonier. Pa.

Saylor-Knepper.—By the undersigned, at the Scalp Level Church of

the Brethren, Nov. 22, 1924, Mr. Earl B. Saylor and Miss Leora E.
Knepper, both of Berlin, Pa.—L. S. Knepper, Windber, Paj.

Stieely-WicMine.—By the undersigned, at his home Jan. 1, 1925, G.
W. Sheely and Alice Wickline, both of Wenatchec, Wash.—Ira J.
Lapp, Wenatchec, Wash.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Bowman. Mary Jean, the baby girl of Brother and Sister Charles

Bowman of Annapolis Junction, Md., was born March 26, 1922, and
died Nov. 12, 1924. Two negro men were unloading baled hay, and
while little Mary Jean, unobserved by the men, was playing around
the wagon a bale fell on her crushing her skull. She was rushed
to the Emergency Hospital in Washington, but died the same day.

Burial at Jonesboro, Tenn.—Jacob H. Hollinger, Washington, D. C.

Castle, Sister Prudence J., nee Parmer, died Jan. 1, 1925, at the
home of her son, Harvey C. Davis, near Boonsboro, Md., after an
illness of one week, of bronchial pneumonia, aged 76 years and 11

months. She was twice married. She united with the Church of the
Brethren Oct. 23. 1870. and remained a faithful Christian until the

end. She is survived by one son, one sister, one brother and several

grandchildren. Services at the Manor church by Bro. McKinley Coff-

man, assisted by Rev. Roy S. Zeigler. Interment in Manor cemetery.

—

Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay, Md.

Dettra, Mrs. Annie, was born Dec. 22, 1845. died in the Phoenixvillc
Hospital on Sept. 25. 1924, at the age of 79. She had been ailing since
the beginning of May, having suffered a stroke which paralyzed her

and rendered her helpless. She was a faithful member of the Green
Tree church and was very patient during her prolonged illness. She
was buried in the Green Tree cemetery. Three sons survive her.

Services by Bro. H. S. Replogle. who was her pastor for the last

few years of her life.—Kathryn M. Yerger, Mont Clare, Pa.

Garst, Ralph Monroe, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Garst, died at

the Roanoke City hospital Dec. 7, 1924, aged 5 years and 12 days.
Death was due to complications following an operation for appendi-

citis. His intense suffering was endured with much patience. He
leaves father, mother and one brother. Services at the home by
Bro. Geo. W. Flory. Interment at Fairview cemetery.—Gertrude
Flora, Sago, Va.

Grove, Sister Elizabeth A., daughter of Daniel Wine and Sarah
Miller, was born near Waynesboro, Va., died Oct. 8, 1924, aged 46

years, 8 months and 4 days. Feb. 21. 1867, she married Abraham J.

Grove, who died Aug. 7, 1919. There were five children; one daughter
died July 8, 1911. Mrs. Grove has made her home since the death
of her husband with her daughter, Mrs. Brower. She was of a kind
and loving disposition. Wherever she lived she had many warm
friends and neighbors. She united with the Church of the Brethren
in her early married life. Besides her family she leaves one brother,
six half-brothers, three half-sisters and eight grandchildren. Services
at the Barren Ridge church by Chas. Long, assisted by N. W. Coff-

man. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Ruth V. Driver, Staunton,
Va.

""

Guyer, John S., born near Woodbury, Pa., died at his home near
New Enterprise, Pa.. Dec. 6, 1924, aged 82 years, 5 months and 7

days. He was a son of Jacob and Fannie Smith Guyer. He married
Miss Betty Stayer in 1867; she died in 1887. To this union were born
six children, one son preceding him. He is survived by three daugh-
ters, two sons, twenty-one grandchildren and sixteen great-grand-
children. He was married to Miss Jane Stayer in September, 1889;

she also survives. Bro. Guyer united with the Church of the Breth-
ren early in life and has been an active and devoted Christian. He
was liberal in the support o( the various church activities, interested
in the work of the church and a regular attendant at services as
long as health permitted. He will be greatly missed in the com-
munity and in the Koontz church, of which he was a faithful mem-
ber. Services at the Koontz church by the writer, assisted by Breth-
ren A. E. Edwards and Tobias Henry. Interment in the cemetery by
the church.—D. T. Detwiler. New Enterprise, Pa.

Hershberger, Sister Lucina, born Feb. 4, 1873. died in the Sellers-
ville hospital. Pa., Oct. 3, 1924, where she had gone just four days
previous for an operation. She was a great sufferer (or the last three
years but bore it all patiently. She was always much concerned
along all lines of church work. She united with the church when
quite young and was always a loyal and faithful worker. She leaves
her aged mother, six sisters and one brother. Services at the Quaker-
town church by Brethren R. H. Brumbaugh and H. H. Moyer. In-
terment in the Springfield cemetery.—Mrs. S. S. Lint, Quakertown, Pa.

Hively, Lavina. daughter of Solomon and Marian Kemp, born near
Peru, Ind., died at her home in the bounds of the Pine Creek church,
Dec. 16, 1924. aged 64 years, 10 months and 13 days. Aug. 17, 1881,

she married Samuel Hively. There were five sons and four daughters;
two sons and one daughter, preceded her. She leaves her husband,
three son-s and three daughters. She had been a sufferer for many
years with a nervous breakdown; she bore all of her suffering pa-
tiently to the end. Services in the Pine Creek church by Elders J.
0. Kesler and John Stump. Interment in the Fair cemetery.—M. S.
Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

Hostettler, Buhl, died at his home in Milford Township Sept. 3.

1924, of heart trouble, aged 57 years, 11 months and 11 days. He
is survived by his wife, two sons and a daughter. Services by Bro
W. J. Hamilton, assisted by W. K. Kulp. Interment in Middle Creek
cemetery near by.—Mrs. Emma J. Hostettler, Rockwood, Pa.

Kiefifaber, Rebecca Hochstetler, daughter of Moses and Barbara
Kreiger Hochstetler, was born April 15, 1848, near New Bedford, Ohio,
and died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. O. H. Long, Sept. 18,

1924, aged 76 years, 5 months and 3 days. At the age of four she"
came with her parents to Indiana, settling in Jefferson Township
near Coal City. This was her home till her marriage to Adam Kief-
faber, who preceded her in death Nov. 24, 1894. In May, 1873, she
united with the Church of the Brethren, of which her own father
had long been a minister. Sister Kieffaber proved faithful until
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death. Surviving are four children, one aon, G. W. Kieffaber, a

minister, of Canton, Ohio; thirteen grandchildren and three great-

grandchildren. Services by N. V. Lcathermau, assisted by the writer.

_B. F. Goshorn, Clay City, Ind.

Morris, Jonathan, was born Oct. 20. 1836, died on Dec. 20, 1924, at

ihc home of his daughter, Mrs. Walter Jardinc, of Phoenixville, at

the age of S3 years. He was a veteran of the Civil War, having

served four years in Union Army. He was baptised into the Green

Tree church on May IS, 1915. Services by Bro. H. S. Rcploglc, pastor

of the above church. Interment in Morris cemetery.—Kathryn M.

Verger, Mont Clare, Pa.

Otto, Sister Alice B., widow of the late Eld. John Otto, and daugh-

ter of Jacob F. and Anna Martin Milter, born near Sharpsburg, Md.,

and died at her home in that town Nov. 27, 1924, aged 75 years, 2

months and 10 days. She had been an invalid for thirty years but

had been confined to her bed for only seven days. Feb. 14, 1874, she

accepted Christ as her Savior and lived a model Christian life. She

trusted faithfully in her Savior and found great comfort in him dur-

ing her years of suffering. She was always patient and submissive to

his will, imploring his grace and guidance to help her bear her af-

fliction. She was an inspiration to all who came in contact with her,

and often proved a comforter and a help to those around her, in-

stead of seeming to need comforting herself. Jan. 1, 1839, she mar-

ried John E. Otto, who preceded her eight years ago. To this union

was born one daughter who survives with a sister. Services at hei

home by Bro. Harvey Martin, assisted by Bro. Rowland Reichard.

Interment in Mountain View cemetery, Sharpsburg.—Naomi H. Coff-

man, Fairplay, Md,

Prcssel, Sister Katie, widow of Rolandus Prcssel, died at her home
in York, Pa., Sept. 29, 1924. after an illness of ten days, aged 60 years.

Five children, one adopted daughter and five grandchildren survive.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for more than
twenty years. Services in the Fairview church by Bro. Daniel

Bowser and Bro. J. L. Myers. Interment in Fairview cemetery.—
Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Reese, Bro. Wm, R., died Sept. 15, 1924, aged 33 years, 8 months
and 2 days. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Reese. He is sur-

vived by his parents, one daughter and a brother. His wife preceded
him five months ago. He died in Kerrville, Texas, where he had
gone several weeks previous in hopes of regaining his health. He
united with the Middle Creek congregation at the age of eleven

years. Sr-vices in the Middle Creek church by the pastor, Bro. Kulp.

Interment in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. W. J. Hamilton. Rockwood,
Pa.

Rinehart, Sister Loucinda, died at her home in Union Bridge, Md.,

Dec. 20, 1924, aged 86 years and 10 months. Death was due to the

wasting infirmities of age. She was the eldest of the seven children

horn to David and Louisa Royer Englar and the last of that family

to pass away. In 1861 she was married to Israel C. Rinehart, to

whicli union were born four sons and two daughters; two sons pre-
ceded her. To her own children she was a most devoted mother, and
that same motherly spirit in a broader sense was extended to all who
knew her. She was a faithful and whole-hearted member of the
Church of the Brethren for more than half a century. Not only
will her own immediate relatives mourn her loss but all who knew
her and especially the Pipe Creek congregation will miss her saintly
fellowship. Services at the home by the elders of the congregation.
Interment at the Pipe Creek cemetery.—Jno. J. John, New Windsor,
Md.

Rodabaugh, Daniel E., son of Daniel and Mary Rodabaugh, born
near Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 17, 1839, died Dec. 13, 1924. He came with
his parents to Iowa in 1872, finally locating in Jefferson County, where
he has since resided. He was married to Elizabeth Glotfclty Oct. 22,

1868. There were six children, Jwo preceding him. He united with
the Brethren Church in 1875 and was elected to the deacon's office

in 1878. He lived a faithful. Christian life to the end.—Nellie Ogdcn,
Batavia, Iowa.

Shelly, Bro. Isaac O., died Dec. 26, 1924, of heart failure, at the
home of his daughter, in Palmyra, Pa., aged 85 years, 1 month and
9 days. He was a son of Samuel and Elizabeth (Obcr) Shelly and the
larger part of his life lived in the Concwago Valley, Dauphin Co.,
Pa. He leaves a widow, who was Susanna Gibble, before marriage,
three sons and one daughter, five grandchildren and three great-
giandchildren. He united with the church in 1889. Funeral services
were held in the Church of the Brethren, Palmyra, Pa., by Eider John
C. Zug and Bro. E. S. Carper. Interment in the Spring Creek
cemetery.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.

Shultz, Sister Minnie, daughter of Brother Frank and Sister Amanda
Evans, was born in Lancaster Co., Pa., and died at Akron, Ohio,
Oct. 27, 1924, aged 46 years, 3 months and 17 days. She was united
in marriage with Bro. Samuel Shultz, Sept. 21, 1899, and was the
mother of ten children, eight of whom have preceded their mother.
Those surviving are her husband, a son and a daughter, her mother,
a sister and three grandchildren. She became a member of the Church
of the Brethren at the age of twelve and continued in this relationship
until summoned to the spirit world. Funeral services in the Akron
Church of the Brethren by the writer, and also in the Church of
the Brethren at Lancaster. Pa., by Eld. H. B. Yoder, assisted by
Bro. Amos Hottenstein. Interment also at the latter place.—A. H
Miller, Akron. Ohio.

Studebaker, Isaac F., son of Samuel and Nancy Studebaker, bom
in Miami County, Ohio, died of heart trouble Dec. 24, 1924, aged
67 years, 11 months and 26 days. He united with the Church of
the Brethren twenty years ago. March 7, 1878, he married Mary E.
Snell. There were ten children, the wife and one son preceding
him. Nov. 4, 1911, he married Ella J. Neher. To this union wire
horn seven children. He leaves his wife, sixteen children, thirty
grandchildren, four brothers and five sisters. Services at the
Church of the Brethren, New Carlisle, Ohio by Eld. J. W. Fidler
assisted by the writer.—J. B. Gump, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Suter, Margaret Alice, born Aug. 14, 1924, at the home of Chalmer
Barley, at Bemidji, Minn., died Dec. 28, 1924. She leaves father,
mother, sister and brother. Services at the home by Bro. F. K.
Allen. Interment in the cemetery at Guthrie.—Mrs. F. K. Allen,
Guthrie. Minn.

Tee], Sister Hetty V., nee Crouse, died Dec. 8, 1924, at the home of
her son, Homer Tec), of Dunedin, W. Va., aged 77 years. 10 months
and IS days. She was married to Chester Teel in January, 1868.
There were nine children. She is survived by her husband, five
daughters and three sons, also a number of grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. _She had been a merrrbcr of the Chestnut Grove
Church of the Brethren for forty years. Services in the Pleasant
View church by Rev. Freeman Ankrum, assisted hy Eld. Elbert
Clower. Interment in the near-by cemetery.—Mrs. F. F. Jones, Fay-
ettevillc, W. Va.

Turley, Geo. -W.. born in Green County, Ind., March 25, 1849, died
at his dauhter's home in Flora, Ind.. Nov. 27, 1924. He married
Catharine Cripe-in 1872. Four sons and one daughter survive. He had
hecn a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren since 1902.
Services at the church I in Flora bj A. P. Musselman. Interment
at Young America cemetery.—Mattie Welty. Flora, Ind.

Wagner, Harriet, born near Bigler, Pa., died at the home of her
son in Topeka, Nov. 28. 1924, aged 88 years, 3 months and 13 days.
She married David F. Wagner Aug. 20, 1856. There were six
children, two of whom survive with one brother, one sister, one grand-
daughter, two grandsons and five great-grandchildren. The family
located m Mcriden in the spring of 1880. Here, after the death of
her husband two years later, she lived and maintained her home to
tbe time of her death. She and her husband united with the German
Baptist Brethren, otherwise known as the Dunkard Brethren, more
than sixty-eight years ago, with which church she maintained her
membership to the date of her death. Services at Meriden, Kans..
by the writer—H. L. Brammell, Ozawkie. Kans.
Weaver, Roland Maurice, died Jan. 2, 1925, aged 22 years, 10 months

and 11 days. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for
about eight years. He is survived by his wife, one daughter, mother
and two brothers. Services at the Berkey church by Eld. F. R.
£ook. Interment in church cemetery.-Mrs. O. F. Fyock, Windber,

Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 61)

Sidney church met in annual council Dec. 19. Eld. C. F. McKee
had charge of the service during the choosing of deacons and the
installation. Officers were also elected for the year as follows:
Bro. Leslie Hclman, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Viola Al-
baugh, "Messenger" agent; the writer, clerk and correspondent.
A new member was chosen on each of the committees—missionary,
finance, board of trustees and Sunday-school board. Brethren Leslie

Hclman, Clem Ullery and Marion Davis were chosen as deacons
and they with their wives were installed into office. Two letters

were granted. Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, who had charge of the
work here for so many years, were granted a letter and will take
up the* work at Springfield in the near future. Six members were
received by letter and seventeen by conversion during the year.

Our pastor, Bro. A. H. Weimer, has been giving us some splendid
discourses on the Genuine Christian Life which are most interest-

ing and instructive. We held our communion service on Thanks-
giving evening.—Bessie S. Snyder, Sidney, Ohio, Jan. S.

Trotwood church met in business session Dec. 31 with Eld. D. M.
Garver presiding. One letter was received and one granted. Bro.
Frank Eby was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Jan. 4 the
Sunday-school reorganized and Bro. G. A. Snider, of North Manches-
ter, Ind., conducted the installation services. He also preached for

us Sunday evening. The spirit of the recent revival is still at work
and one more was received by baptism Jan. 4. Our Sunday-school
and church have grown in interest and numbers during the past
year, and we look forward to still greater growth in the year 1925.—

Anna M. Coffman, Trotwood, Ohio. Jan. 5.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek church met in council Dec. 30 with Eld, W. R. Arga-

bright in charge. Officers were elected: correspondent, Sister Nellie

Holsingcr; "Messenger" agent Andrew Holderread; Sunday-school
superintendent Bro. Ira Mohlcr; Christian Workers' president Chas.
Pote. We decided to discontinue our prayer meeting until spring.

Dec. 28 our Sunday-school gave a Christmas program to a large

audience.—Oma Holderread, Cushing, Okla., Jan. 5.

PENNSYLVANIA
A 1toon*.—First church looks with much pleasure upon results

realized during the year of 1924. Much good work has been done
and we trust many souls have been helped through its efforts.

A splendid series of meetings held during November by Bro, M. J.

Brougher of Greensburg, Pa., has been noted as one of the best

we ever had. His deep truths were strongly presented and every
message was filled with power. There were eight applications for

baptism. Bro. Broughcr's meetings will long be remembered by all

who heard him. A new organization in the church is that of the

Women's Missionary Society organized about a month ago. We
trust this will be helpful to all and may create a stronger mission-
ary spirit and desire to help in a greater way in the Lord's work.
The Men's League has been holding some helpful meetings during
the year and helping in the way of rendering special music for us.
'! He Provident Society, an organization of the church composed of

members of our own denomination, is a beneficial society which has
rendered much financial assistance during the year to the sick

and afflicted. We are thankful (or the organization and trust that

more of our people may take advantage of it. Our autumn love

feast was the largest attended in the history of our church. Our
church has also grown in number during the year. Forty-one souls

have been received into the church by baptism due to the splendid

efforts of our pastor and wife, Brother and Sister Long, The dif-

ferent departments of the church have also grown. The Sunday-
school had a larger attendance during 1924 than in the past years,

the primary and junior departments having an enrollment o( one

hundred twenty-four. The young people's organization has been
working faithfully during the year, rendering helpful programs and
helping in various ways in the Lord's work. For all this, we
look up and thank God, taking courage and looking forward into

the new year with a desire to continue working for him and pray-

ing that this spirit may so direct in the work of the church that

he may be pleased with our efforts.—Mrs. Sulia H. Eycr, Altoona,

Pa., Jan. 6.

Beachdaie church met in business session Dec. 27 with Bro. D. K.

Clapper in charge. Officers were elected for the year. Three dea-

cons were also chosen and installed, namely, Bro. J. H. Hentz,

Russel Brant and Jos. Long, The finance committee and treasurer

made a report which was very good. Bro. Clapper also had a good
report of the year. There were three additions and two deaths.

The ministerial committees of Beachdale and Garrett decided to

keep Bro. Clapper for another year. The Sunday-school is in good
working order and reelected Bro. J H. Hentz superintendent. The
Teacher- training Classes meet every Wednesday night. Bro. Clap-

per is the teacher.—Maurice S. Brant, Berlin, Pa„ Jan. 4.

Hanover.—We held a Bible Institute Dec. 13 and 14 conducted by
Brethren H. H. _Nyc and I. S. Hoffer of Elizabethtown College.

Bro. Nye spoke on the Prayer Lile, the Resurrection, the Judg-
ment and the Glorified Life. Bro. Holler spoke on the various

phases of sanctification. Their discussions were uplifting to all

who heard them. We met in council Dec, 30 with Eld. Chas. L.

Baker presiding. Elders Grant Group and Edw. Miller were also

with us. Officers were elected and various committees reorganized

for the ensuing year. Bro. Jacob I. Baugher, of Elizabethtown Col-

lege, will begin a two weeks' series of meetings Aug. IS. We will

hold a Vacation Bible School the latter part of June with Sister

Vera Hackman, of Elizabethtown College, instructor. Bro. Chas.

Huflf was reelected Sunday-school buperintendent; Bro. Jacob E.

Myers, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; the writer, cor-

respondent. Two letters were received.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Han-
over, Pa., Jan. 4.

Manor congregation met in council Jan, 3 with Eld. W. N. Myers
in charge. We elected officers for another year: Elder in charge,

W. N. Myers; clerk and "Messenger" correspondent, Mark G. Fy-

ock. One was reclaimed. The churct decided to retain our present

pastor, Bro. C. H. Wakeman, for another year. Bro. W. N. Myers
and Bro. C. H. Wakeman were chosen to represent us at District

Meeting.—Mark G. Fyock, Clymer, Pa., Jan. 5.

Philadelphia (First Church).—Our White Gift service Dec. 21 was
well attended. The Sunday-school classes responded with Christmas

briskets, toys for the hospital and mency amounting to about $300,

We had distributed Thanksgiving envelopes which resulted in $719.63,

making about $1,000 for benevolences. The cantata, " From Heaven's

Throne," was well rendered by the Sunday-school Dec. 23, and was
much appreciated. Our pastor and wife will give the second illustrated

Ifcture on their trip abroad, Friday evening, Jan. 23. We are observ-

ing the Week of Prayer as usual, Jan. 5-9.-Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell,

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 7.

Quakertown church met in council Dec. 20 with Eld. R. H. Brum-
baugh presiding. All officers for church and Sunday-school were

elected with but lew changes. Eld. N. H. Blough, of Davidsville,

Pa., preached for us one week preceding our love feast which was

held Dec. 14. Bro. Blough gave us a series of doctrinal sermons

which were indeed Spirit-filled and instructive. Our love feast was

very spiritual—a real feast for the soul. Sister Winnie Fretz was

superintendent of our Vacation Bible School held in August with

good attendance. The offerings the children brought will be used

for missions. Dec. 28 the intermediate and primary department of

our Sunday-school rendered a well prepared program after which

Bro. Nyce from Reading, Pa., gave a splendid talk, and an offering

was lifted for missions. As our church is without a resident minis-

ter, Bro. H. H. Moyer, of Reading, has been very faithfully and

efficiently serving us. We are hopelully awaiting the time when he

may locate in Quakertown and be a greater help to the work here.—

Mrs. S. S. Lint, Quakertown, Pa., Jan. 7.

Rockwood congregation elected its officers for the church and

Sunday-school to take charge Oct. 1. L. S. Knepper was re-

elected elder for another year. W. K. Kulp, our pastor, who has been
with us for three years, has been chosen for three more years.
M. F. Heder was elected superintendent of the Sunday- school . Our
elder held a revival for us beginning Oct. 20 and continuing two
weeks. The meeting was well attended and the sermons were
strong and impressive. Sixteen were received by baptism and two
by letter. The meeting closed with the love feast which was well
attended. Every year the five churches of Rockwood hold a union
Thanksgiving service. This year it was held in the United Breth-
ren church and our pastor preached the sermon. The offering lifted
was sent to the Children's Aid Society of Somerset County. Our
Christmas program was interesting and well rendered, the young
people and children of the Sunday-school giving the greater part
of it. The music was furnished by the choir and a male chorus di-

rected hy our pastor, The offering lifted was sent to the Old
Folks' Home at Windber.—R. A. Gorsuch, Rockwood, Pa., Jan. 6.

Smithfield.—Nov. 30 our evangelistic campaign closed with com-
munion, Bro. A. C. Miller, of Roaring Spring, I 'a., evangelist,
preached the Word of God with power and delivered twenty im-
pressive sermons. Eight confessed Christ and seven were baptized.
The interest manifested by the people of the community waa es-
pecially helpful and encouraging. Dec. 20 we met in business eoa-
sion. Bro. I. B. Kcnslnger will continue serving as pastor daring
the year. C. D. Baker was elected church clerk; Bertha Longe-
necker corresponding secretary and "Messenger" agent; Fred
Hoover Sunday-school superintendent. Our Christmas program was
a decided success. A dramatization of the first Christmas was
given. A Teacher-training course has been finished by five mem-
bers of our school and they, with several others, expect to take
a seal course—Bertha Longenccker, Williamsburg, Pa„ Jan. S,

Windber.—Nov, 21 we held our election for church and Sunday-
school officers for 1925, with the following results: Elder, Bro. M.
Clyde Horst; clerk, Bro. Robert Yarnell; "Messenger" agent, Bro.
A. K. Stoncr; correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school superintendent,
Bro, L, C. Penrod, Dec. 21 we held our Christmas services, White
Gifts (or the King. The beginners and primaries gave gifts of sub-
stance, which were distributed to the needy. Four from the junior
department gave themselves and accepted Christ as their personal
Savior. From the juniors and up, including the adult classes, all gave
money which amounted to $200 to be used for missions, Dec. 36 our
paltor had special consecration services for the church and Sunday-
school officers, which were very helpful and instructive. Jan. 2 we
held our regular council, at which time we heard all financial reports
and accepted a budget of $6,200 for 1925. Bro, B. F. Hechler waa
elected to the deacon's office-Mrs. H. A. Berkebile, Windber, Pa„
Jan. 7.

TENNESSEE
Knob Creek.—The Ministerial Meeting which was held here Nov.

29 was well attended. Several topics were discussed hy the Breth-
ren and everyone seemed to enjoy them. Bro. O. W. Miller, of

Broadway, Va., began a series of meetings Nov. 30 which continued
two weeks. Nine were received into the church by baptism and
one awaits the rite; one was reclaimed. Bro. Miller preached the
Word with power and his messam's were helpful and uplifting.

He visited in a number of homes. We certainly appreciated having
Bro. Miller with us. The young folks gave a Christmas program
Dec, 21. Our Sunday -school was reorganized Dec. 28 with Bro.

W. H. Swadley, superintendent.—Mrs, Pearl Slagle Thomas, Johnson
City, Tcnn., Jan. S.

New Hope church met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. J. B. Hilbert
presiding. Bro. A. M. 'Laughrun was elected elder for the year;
Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. C. Morrcll; Bro. Lovegrove, "Mes-
senger" agent; the writer, correspondent. The following Sunday
Bro, Laughrun preached for us; also on the fourth Sunday on the

subject of missions,—Mrs. Mary K. Clark, Jonesboro, Tcnn., Jan. 7.

VIRGINIA
Roanoke.—-The first Sunday in the new year the Central Church of

the Brethren held their first Sunday-school and preaching service

in the splendid new Sunday-school auditorium of their church. Our
people were wonderfully encouraged by the large attendance. Over
two hundred enrolled in the Sunday-school. The Sunday-school
auditorium was filled for the special service for receiving Bro, George
W. Flory as pastor. Our elder, E. C. Crumpacker, was in charge
of the service, and in response to his splendid address, the pastor
outlined a heavy program for the coming year, and reviewed the

splendid work of the congregation since its organization, less than

one year ago. From the many expressions of those who were pres-

ent, this was one of the most enthusiastic meetings they ever at-

tended. Upon the completion of the auditorium, which will be in

about sixty days, the Central Church of the Brethren, as it has

been said by many who have seen it, will be the finest and most
modern equipped church of its size in the city.—R. A. Poff, Roanoke,
Va., Jan. 7.

Topeco church met in council Jan, 3 with Eld. A. N. Hylton pre-

siding. Officers were elected (or the year with Sister Maggie Hylton

clerk; Sister Alice Harman "Messenger" agent; Bro. John W.
Wcddle, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer correspondent.

A committee was appointed to do some work on church grounds,

build a wood house, repair fence, etc. Eight letters were granted.

On Sunday following we met at the usual time for Sunday-school,

after which Eld. A. N. Hylton gave a splendid address in which
he very vividly pictured the open door, the door to opportunity

and the closed door.—Almeda E. Alderman, Floyd, Va., Jan. 8.

WASHINGTON
Seattle church met in council Dec. 26 with the pastor, M. A.

Long, presiding. The annual election of church officers was held,

and our present pastor retained for another year. One letter re-

ceived and one granted, and other business of a local character

transacted. On the evening of Dec. 17 Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson gave

a very interesting and instructive illustrated talk on mission work in

India. This was enjoyed by all and an offering for missions taken

at the close of the service. Brother and Sister Long were given

a surprise on Christmas eve by the members walking in unan-

nounced and presenting them with a purse of $70 which presentation

was accompanied by a short talk made by Bro. F. F. Dull, ex-

pressing our appreciation of the faithful work and service rendered

this church by Brother and Sister Long in the past. Our Christmas

program was well attended and much enjoyed, and closed with a

White Gift service in which all the departments took part, bring-

ing gifts of a substantial nature which were distributed among poor

families on Christmas eve and Christmas morning. Sister Wilma
Long was chosen as " Messenger " agent and correspondent at this

place for the coming year.—Alice Wimcr, Seattle, Wash., Jan. 2.

Wenatchee.—Our series of meetings will begin Jan. 18. There

will he two sessions of one hour each, beginning at 7 o'clock each

evening, continuing for two weeks. The first session will consist

of Bible study to be conducted by Bro. C. N. Stutsman, of Manson,

Wash. The hour following will be a revival service by Bro. J. O.

Streeter, of Chewelah, Wash.—A. J. Baughman, Wenatchee, Wash.,

Jan. 7.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bluefield church met in council Dec, 21, with Eld. Walter M. Kahle

in charge. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the year

ai follows; Mrs. S. A. Kahle. clerk; Warren Jackson, "Messenger"

agent- the writer, correspondent; S. A. Kahle. Sunday-school super-

intendent. Sunday morning and evening Bro. Kahle preached for as.

These soul-stirring sermons were much appreciated by all.—Mrs. C. E.

Boone, Bluefield, W. Va„ Jan. 8.

Mt. Union—The church in Morgantown has been moving along

very nice'y the past year. The Sunday-school rendered a Christ-

mas program of song and recitations on Dec. 21. On Dec 36.

the church met in regular council. The officers for the naw year

were elected. A finance board of five members was formed which

will have charge of planning the financial side of our work. We
decided to have a revival meeting beginning two weeks before

Easter Bro. M. R. Wolfe, the pastor, will have charge of the meet-

ings-Mrs. M. R. Wolfe, Morgantown. W. Va., Jan. 6.

—
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Dear Brethren

:

I wish to take advantage of your excellent
offer made in the Gospel Messenger of fan
24, 1925.

Enclosed find $2.60 for which please

(extend my time one year on the Gospel
Messenger.)

(*as a new subscriber enter my subscription
for one year.)

and send me a copy of " The Anniversary Edi-
tion of the Life of D. L. Miller" postpaid to
my address.

I am enclosing 10c extra for which send me
the 1925 Year Book.

Fraternally,

Name

Street or R. F. D

City

State

Mark out the line that does not suit your
case.

THE BOOK
The Anniversary Edition has a photo en-

graving frontispiece showing Brother Miller

toward the close of his life.

The type is large and clear. In fact, Elder

J. H. Moore says, " The mechanical part of

the book is faultless, the type admirably

suited to the eye, and the reading as inter-

esting as a romance.

"

The binding is cloth. The book contains

340 large pages.

You will find this a valuable addition to

your library.

Reasons Why
Because Brother Miller was so well known among

the churches.

Because for many years he was editor-in-chief of
the Gospel Messenger.

Because of the prominent place he took in the edu-
cational work of the church.

Because of his interest in the mission work of the
church.

Because we thought it to be but just that this

present Anniversary Edition of his life should be
produced. And in order to secure the widest dis-
tribution possible we kept the cost low and are offer-
ing it as a premium with the Gospel Messenger. In
the writing of this biography, Mrs. Bates, a niece of
Brother Miller, had access to much private correspond-
ence which helped greatly in the work of writing the
book. It was to her a labor of love, for Uncle D.
L. had a warm heart for the children.

Appreciations

In an appreciation of Brother Miller, Elder J. HMoore, for many years office editor of the Gospel
Messenger, says: "As a representative of the very
best interests of the Brotherhood, Bro. D. L. Miller
came on the scene at an opportune time. When Mt.
Morris College—then just started—needed a business
manager, he took up quarters in Old Sandstone, and
then and there his real career in the Brotherhood as
a man of influence began. He reached out and secured
a firm hold on the 'Brethren at Work' interests
When the Annual Meeting decided to enter upon,
active mission work, he was placed on the first board
and made secretary and treasurer of it."

Elder Edward Frantz in a few paragraphs of ap-
preciation says of him :

" A long and very useful life—
a life of unusual significance for the Church of the
Brethren—thus comes to a beautiful and peaceful end.
For he loved the church supremely."

One more quotation, from Elder H. C. Early:
" Here are the four leading enterprises of the church—
the Publishing Business, Sunday-schools, Christian
Education and Missions, these four. They were im
the throes of birth in the church during the last
thirty years of the nineteenth century; or in other
words, the church was in the travail of getting back,
to the teachings and practices of our own church:
fathers, which had been lost largely as a result of the
Revolutionary War, and she needed some one to
deliver her. He did his biggest work in getting Con-
ference behind these big measures."
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" This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.

•' THY KINGDOM COME "—m.«. « : io : Luk, 11=

:

"Till we all attain unto ... the
the fulncis of Christ."-Eph. 4: 13.
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Concerning a Whole Gospel

In theJast paragraph of last week's leading editorial

we used the phrase " whole Gospel." It came in

easily for it is a term quite familiar to our people

and carries a beautiful idea. At least it is capable

of.doing so. It has been much conjured with in our

literature. It is a thought-stimulating phrase. It

invites closer definition.

It is not a scriptural term but the idea surely is

Scriptural and that idea got into our history very

early. When the Catholic, Lutheran and Reformed

churches made peace among themselves by agreeing

to maintain the status quo, that is, to tolerate each

other but no religious faith outside of these three,

they did a thing. which never set well on the fathers

of our church. Those men insisted on the right to

read the Bible for themselves and to search out all

that was to be found there and follow it wherever it

might lead. The "all things" of Matt. 28: 20 made
a strong appeal to them.

Who first used the phrase " whole Gospel " we do

not know, but the deep-lying content of it has hardly

yet dawned upon us. And though the " whole " has

been much more stressed in our thinking than the

"Gospel," so much so that we almost lost sight of

that part of it, we are still quite unconscious of how
" whole " it is. It would be impossible to emphasize

that thought too much if we do it understandingly.

Paul said the Gospel is the power of God. That

is why he was not ashamed of it, whether in cultured

Greece or in imperial Rome. It had all the resources

of the universe behind it. Why should he not be bold

in its proclamation ? When Jesus commissioned his

disciples to carry his Gospel to the ends of the earth

he said that all power in heaven and on earth was

at his command and that he would be with them

always. In respect to its basis, therefore, or the

strength of its foundations, the Gospel is absolutely

whole. Any offer of good which it carries may be

trusted. God is back of it, in it, operating through

it for the redemption of mankind.

It is also a whole Gospel in the extent of its field.

Referring again to that word of Paul about the Gos-

pel, he said that the divine power which was resident

in it.was effective for every one who would believe

it, Jew or Gentile. There are no limitations of race

or caste or class of any kind. Referring again also

to that greater word of Jesus when he sent forth his

ambassadors, he told them to disciple " all the nations."

The reach of the Gospel, then, is universal. It is as

wide as humankind. Wherever there dwells a living

soul, there the Gospel is meant to be. It belongs there.

In the range of its operation it is a whole Gospel. It

takes in the whole world. »

It is useful to note these points, although it was not

with such thoughts in mind that the phrase was born.

The reference was, and has been in the usage of the

term, to the wholeness of the Gospel's demands on

those who would embrace it. It is a whole Gospel in

the sense that all of it is needful for salvation. No
part of it can be neglected with safety. All of its

commandments are binding. This is the idea above all

others which the phrase has carried in our use of it,

and the extent to which it has gripped the minds of

our people can hardly be overestimated. It may well

be regarded as the one distinctive note in our church

thinking. No non-essentials in the Word for us. We
want it all.

Two aspects of this fact deserve our notice. One
of them is the tendency to regard the Gospel primarily

as a body of doctrines and duties, things to be be-

lieved and things to be done, a creed and. a code. We'
have been observing recently how very comprehensive

and exacting the obligations of the Gospel are> and we
shall take occasion to emphasize that fact still more,

but it is unfortunate that we should come to think of

this as constituting the essence of the Gospel. It

misrepresents the genius and substance of the Gospel.

It does violence to the root idea of the word.

The Gospel is good news, glad tidings, the joyful

message that salvation is at hand. It involves both

conditions and consequences but the Gospel itself is

neither the conditions nor the consequences. It is the

good news that in Jesus Christ God is here, recon-

ciling the world unto himself, welcoming men every-

where into his loving fellowship, giving them peace

and rest, present and eternal security against every

evil thing. Rich and abundant life now and everlast-

ingly is not an idle fancy, a deceitful dream, but a

glorious fact for whosoever will. This is what made

Paul so unashamed, so recklessly bold. This is why

the angels sang at Bethlehem. The Gospel isn't pri-

marily something to do. It isn't a task or a problem.

It is a heavenly anthem of unparalleled sweetness, go-

ing out continuously from the broadcasting station

IHS (Jesus the Saviour of JVlen). Tunc in and get it.

The clear recognition of this very simple truth is

highly important, even though we may continue to

use the word " Gospel " in a loose" and broad sense

which includes the obligations it imposes as well as

the good news which is the essence of it. And if any-

one supposes that we are disposed to tone down in

any way the severity of those demands, let him recall

some things whichjiave been said on this page along

that line. And let him have patience, and wait, if it

pleases God to give further grace in this inquiry.

One Point on the Journey

How is that spiritual voyage coming on, brother,

on which you embarked some years ago? One of

the points "you set out to reach, you may remember,

was " the knowledge of the Son of God." See Eph.

4: 13; also Phil. 3: 10. We do not ask whether you

have arrived. That would be an unpardonable im-

pertinence. But are you on the way? Are you

moving?

You can easily tell by comparing your knowledge
of Christ with that which you had when you began.

In what respects is your thought of him different

now? Your understanding of what he has done for

humanity and will yet do, as fast as he gets a chance?

Has the vision widened?

How is the appetite for his companionship? Do
you seek closer acquaintance, or would you rather

be left alone and undisturbed? Does his personality

hold you with a firmer grip? Does the indescribable

charm of it lure you on and on so- that you want
to risk bolder and bolder adventures with him?

Or don't you know him yet well enough for that?

Would you be afraid to trust him with any more of

your resources than you put at his command when
you began this journey?

But maybe you knew the whole truth about him

then, so that your ideas, opinions, and feelings con-

cerning him have undergone no change. And you

have congratulated yourself on your sted fastness?

A much brighter disciple than Paul was ! He was

an old man and still had not arrived. But he had gone

a long way and was still going.

The Tried and True Ones
"One of the most stililimc examples of Christian cour-

age that mortal man lias ever exemplified lias been—dur-

ing the past couple years, . . . Indeed I have won-

dered if the good his example is doing is not part of the

' why '
it all has been so.

"

So wrote a correspondent in a personal letter ac-

companying a little tribute to the memory of one of

God's faithful who had gone on before. The forego-

ing .was said of the bereaved one who tarries on this

side and lives and labors for the Kingdom's good.

We like to stop occasionally in the midst of a busy

day and spend a few minutes in quiet contemplation

of Christian heroism of so fine a type. It revives our

own drooping spirits and rekindles faith. Doesn't it

help you, too, to know that out of these times so disap-

pointing in many respects, is coming some of the

staunchest fidelity and noblest character the world has

known ?

There is more of this than you had thought. Look

for it, thank God for it and rejoice in it.

About Doing and Standing Things

One man we know of has made the following

discovery about prayer. It is a means of spiritual

power, he says, which enables a man to do anything

that he ought to do and to stand anything that he

ought to stand.

What more along the power line could anybody

wish? Isn't that just what you have been looking

for this long time—power to get done what you ought

to get done and power to stand what you ought to

stand ?

Prayer does this for you because it puts you in

touch with all the resources of Omnipotence. It is

the key or switch which connects you with the divine

current. All power in heaven and on earth was

given to Jesus, you remember. What you need is

to keep close to him. Prayer in his name will keep

you close to him. It will put his spirit in you and

keep it there. That means his power, God's power,

will be yours to do whatever you ought to do and

to stand whatever you ought to stand.

Isn't there something you ought to do that you

haven't done yet? Isn't there something yon ought

to stand that you have been saying you could not

stand ?
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GENERAL FORUM
The Divine Companion

He might have reigned in heaven

And sat upon the throne;

He chose instead the way of love

And came unto his own.

He walked the weary paths of earth

O'er old Judea's hills;

lie lived with men of lowly birth

And healed their many ills.

With patience rare he taught them there

["ho way of life and joy;

He bade them cast on him their care.

I lnii lives for him employ.

The Lord slill comes and walks with man.

His love and peace to give;

ll< seeks them now as he did then,

To come to him and live.

— 11. H. Field

What Happened at the Council Table

BY J. II. MOORE

Some weeks ago we had, in the Messenger, an ar-

ticle entitled, " Around the Council Table. " It is in-

teresting to note the letters that have come to us about

tlic elimination of the council table in some sections,

and what has happened around the table at other points.

It was our purpose to follow the former article with

another dealing with the relation that, our people may,

and even should, sustain to the tables around which are

gathered those representing the leading reforms, reli-

gious, moral and civic movements of the day. The

country is full of such movements representing prac-

tically every interest. Some of these movements are

State-wide, others nation-wide and some of them world- .

wide. Some of them deal with church union, some

with church federation, some with temperance and

general reform work, some relate to the growing peace

question, and a half dozen other questions. For the

purpose of discussing these leading questions the best

heads in the world are gathering around the council

tables. Have our people a place at these tables? If so,

to what extent? It is a great question, and maybe

some one, broadly read, will feel like grappling with it.

But as regards this article, we feel disposed to deal

with matter closer home.

We have heard of an elder who likes to have church

machinery run smoothly and steadily. He receives

many calls for money for this, that and the other in-

terest, from different boards, some of general and oth-

ers of local application. All of them may be worthy

calls, but he knows that his congregation will not stand

for a constant drain. Not wishing to assume undue re-

sponsibility he invites his officials, ministers, deacons

and other elders to the council table, and there they

pray and talk the situation over, and agree upon the

policy which appeals to their sense of justice. The

elder goes about his work feeling that he has the united

sentiment of the official body with him. Then each

official feels that he has been recognized, that he has

listened to the view of the others, and that he had an

opportunity of expressing his mind. The meeting

brought all the officials closer together, helped them to

understand each other, and so the church machinery

runs smoothly, enabling the elder, or pastor, to bring

about better results.

Another elder is in charge of a large, live wire

church. There are many faithful and aged members; a

large body of the middle class, good workers, but the

majority of the membership is made up of young peo-

ple full of life and energy. As regards fruitfulness it is

a real up-to-date congregation. The young members

came to the conclusion however that there should be

- an organ in the church, and decided to bring the mat-

ter up at the next council meeting. The elder learn-

ing the purpose of the young members called all the

real active ones together afrd around the council table

they talked and reasoned. The elder called their at-

tention to the large body of exemplary old members
who had worked hard to build up the congregation.

making it what it was, and how an organ in church

services would offend them, and bring to them days of

sorrow rather than days of joy and comfort. He then

asked these young people if it would not be a nice

thing to drop the organ question for the present, and

in this way avoid disturbing the peace of the church.

To this the young members readily consented and re-

turned home^ihinking a whole lot more of their elder

and the devout and aged fathers and mothers than they

had ever thought before.

But in the course of a few years the pressure for

the organ was becoming quite evident. Then it was

that the elder got most of the older members together

around the council table and told them how he had

been laboring with the young members, and since the

question was coming to the front again, it was up to

them to say what should be done so as not to make

unkind feelings. Then the aged fathers and mothers

began to think and talk seriously about what they

would better do under the circumstances. It was then

and there proposed that the question should be pre-

sented to the church in council and so it was, and now

the old and young are working together and general

harmony prevails. Here we find wisdom and forbear-

ance in action.

Another elder, or rather pastor, had to deal with

the issue from a different angle. His congregation was

large and wealthy, made up of the young and the aged,

but rather more of the former than the latter. Several

of his members had, for some months, been talking

among themselves, about the advisability of introduc-

ing instrumental music in the church service. Some

were on the eve of presenting the matter to the coming

council meeting. But one day a leading member of the

congregation told the pastor that he was not in favor

of discussing the question in a meeting of the members.

His mind was for a few of the brethren to go togeth-

er, purchase a piano, put it in the church and proceed

to use it. He further added that he was ready to act,

and not be long about it, and that if a few of the mem-
bers did not approve of the instrument it would be up

to them to create sentiment enough to remove it.

The prudent pastor invited him to a private confer-

ence around his council table, and an hour was spent

discussing a policy of this sort. The thoughtless broth-

er was shown how unkind it would be to impose upon

any type o'f member something they could not indorse,

and that too without an opportunity to register their

protest. And they reasoned further that the policy

was an underhanded, unfair and dishonorable one, and

that it could not help but lead to discord. It would

be a case of a few members taking the advantage of tblf

many, by doing a questionable thing in their absence

and under cover. In a sense it would be a case of

trespass. And so he reasoned and told him that in

dealing with the interest of a congregation, in matters

pertaining to the rights of the whole membership,

every step should be taken in the open, and that what-

ever was done regarding this movement, or any other,

should be done over and above board, and in keeping

with the Golden Rule. He was shown that any

one claiming to be governed by the Spirit of Christ

should never think of playing an underhanded game,

especially when dealing in sacred things.

The brother went from his pastor's council table a

better man, and with something worth thinking about.

And what was done in this instance might be done in

hundreds of others if devout men and women would

only consent to meet and deliberate over matters of

difference. This brother lived to see the day -when the

members of his church could take up the question

that had concerned him, and in the open, talk the

matter over in a Christian-spirit.

One might continue this story to a great length, tell-

ing of the disappearing of the council table, and the

unfortunate results following. In fact, from a wide-

awake evangelist we have a letter telling of more than

a dozen of happenings around the council tab|e or in

the absence of the table, some to the glory of God
and others to the discredit of the Kingdom. For the

man who wishes to work for the things that make for

peace there is a field as wide as the world itself.

Sebring, Fla.

Spiritual Ambition

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

The ambition to acquire material wealth is often __

insatiable. The more a man gets the more he wants.

The man who is ambitious to be rich never quite

feels that he is rich. It is his unsatisfiedness that

keeps him pushing on in the endeavor to add to his

accumulations. Jn contrast to this man there is the

other type of person who, if he has a few hundred

dollars, feels rich. He is more conscious of his wealth

than the man who has a million. This man spends

his money freely while it lasts and never accumulates

anything.

From a moral standpoint, an insatiable ambition lor

wealth is hardly commendable. Yet, as a matter of

fact such ambition is most likely to result in large

acquisitions. Without it we should hardly have our

big business and our multimillionaires. At any rate,

the man who feels poor, especially if he feels poorer

than he is. will not likely be a spendthrift.

These considerations will help' us to get the logic

of Jesus' statement: " Blessed are the poor in spirit,

for their's is the kingdom of heaven." The man who

feels his spiritual poverty will try to better himself,

while he who is self-satisfied is not likely to grow

spiritually. Just as it is not the richest man who feels

richest, so it is not the 'most righteous man who feels

the most righteous. And the man who is worthy

in his own estimation does not become " rich toward

God." He corresponds to the financial spendthrift.

He says, " I am rich . . . and have need of noth-

ing." He does not pray nor read the Word. He
knows not that he is " the wretched one, and miser-

able and poor- and blind and naked." The Pharisee

in the temple was such an one. Unconscious of any

sin, and very conscious of his own goodness, when

he tried to pray he only succeeded in congratulating

himself. It. was the publican. • unconscious of any

goodness, and seeing only his own sins, who " went

down to his house justified."

While the inordinate desire for wealth amounts

simply to selfish greed, may it not be that this is only

a perversion of another, wholly legitimate ambition

which leads to unselfish service—the insatiable am-

bition for spiritual attainment?

The average Christian is not ambitious enough in

a spiritual way. He is too easily satisfied. When he

makes a confession of faith and is baptized he feels

so good that, like the man with the few hundred dol-

lars, he never gets any farther. It is only by keeping

the goal of our ideals set far ahead, that we can keep

growing. People who know the Man Christ Jesus

will have no difficulty in doing this. Intimate ac-

quaintance with him will make anyone poor in spirit.

Paul had spiritual ambition. Faithful servant that

he was, he yet called himself the chief of sinners.

Even in his later life he said: " Not that I have al*-

rcady obtained or am already made perfect ; but I

press on, . . . Brethren, I count not myself yet

to have laid hold ; but one thing I do, ... I

press on."

Bcattio, Kan.

Discipline and Revelation

BY K. H. MILLER

"An Ethiopian eunuch . . . had come to Jerusalem

for to worship. . . . and, returning, . . . read

Esaias the prophet" (Acts 8: 27-28).

Here is a man with a strictly disciplined religious

life. He had come perhaps a thousand miles to wor-

ship at Jerusalem. In harmony with a maxim of the

rabbis, while journeying without a companion, his

thoughts were employed in meditation on God's law-.

It was into a strictly disciplined life that God's greater

light shined, through the ministry of Philip. Dis-

cipline is not opposed to revelation.

Moses was called of God from following after the

sheep ; David from the sheep fold ; Flisha from his

plow. Daniel's career of prophetic statesmanship in

Babylon took its rise from his strict personal habits

of abstinence and devotion. Joseph's severe self-
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discipline made Imn ruler of Egypt, jesus was cn-

eagins '" a well-established habit of prayer when the

ti^ht of God transfigured him. Paul's life under the

law was of the very strictest sort.

There is a notion that the inspiration of God is

whimsical, skittish. True, his ways are high as heaven

above us ; they are past finding out : but that does not

keep us from knowing for a certainty that he who

diligently and honestly orders his life in harmony

with the highest that he sees will not always grope in

the dark! The light of God will fall on the path of

duty! _

There is another notion which has done violence to

religious practice: "If certain acts of worship are

not accompanied by vivid emotion, then observance

becomes hypocrisy." Some one has observed that the

saying of grace at meals tends to become formal, and

has quit it. lest he should be guilty of hypocrisy.

There is something weak and timorous in giving up

a practice simply because of a possible downward

tendency in it. It is the part of a man to fill his

religious practices with life and fervor, and when " the

winds do not blow" stay by it till they do! The

absence of feeling does not make right-doing hypoc-

risy !

Severe self-discipline is not opposed to the inspira-

tions of heaven. Else, how came Israel to produce

her prophets and psalmists and Puritan New England

that galaxy of lights which has shone in every sphere

of American life? Just as the lightning seeks out

those objects which stand highest, so the light of God's

revelation finds those lives which are most severely

held to the path of duty.

North Manchester, hid.

Regeneration

BY H. C. EARLY

II.—IU Nature

The greatest mystery in the world is life. Death

is only little less a mystery. .Life and death are the

two great mysteries. All other mysteries are lost

in these. Regeneration is the process of generating

new life in the Spirit. The most of it, therefore, is

unknown. Only a little of it can be told. And we

must be content with the little known of life—its

generation and regeneration.

Regeneration springs from a seed cast into the

heart. ' In fact, all births spring from a seed cast in.

This is strictly a fundamental law. To it there is

no exception.

Respecting the spiritual birth Peter said: "Being

born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorrupti-

ble, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth

forever.". James said: "Of his own will begat he

us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind of

first fruits of his creatures." Jesus said in explain-

ing how the Kingdom of God begins in the heart—

the beginning of the new life: "So is the kingdom

of God, as if a man should cast seed into the ground,"

and in the parable of the sower: " A sower went out

to sow his seed." and in expounding the parable he

said : " The seed is the word of God." The first

thing provided in the plan for the evangelization of

the world, is to " preach the gospel to every creature,"

or " the whole creation "—to get the seed into the

heart.

The office of the Holy Spirit is to dispense the grace

of the Kingdom of God to the human heart. He

" convicts the heart of sin, and of righteousness, and

of judgment," as among the first steps in laying the

foundation of regeneration and the life to follow.

The instrument with which he works is the Word of

God, which is
" the sword of the Spirit." In the

conviction of the individual, when it is proven to him

that he is a sinner and has fastened upon his heart

and conscience the sense of guilt and condemnation,

the heart is humbled, becomes penitent, and is prepared

for the leadings and blessings of the Word and Spirit.

The Spirit waters the Word, applies it with a sovereign

hand, energizes it. enforces its message, holds up

Jesus as the Savior of sinners "heavy laden," and

under the mighty power of the Spirit and Word, which

is the good seed cast into the heart, the wonderful

change is wrought out in travail and sorrow. This

is regeneration in spirit.

The change of heart is the result of the influence

and power of the Word of God and the Holy Spirit.

We are " born, not of corruptible seed, but of incor-

ruptible, the word of God." We are "born of the

Spirit." We are " born, not of blood, nor of the will

of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."

" We are born of God "—born of God's Word and

his Spirit. These are the means. Without the Word

and Spirit, there is no regeneration. There can be

none. The importance, then, of receiving the Word

and Spirit into the heart can not be overemphasized.

And when the Word and Spirit enter the " honest

and good heart," yielding to their influence, you need

not worry about the mystery of the nature of re-

generation. That takes care of itself. The Word

and Spirit make men " new creatures in Christ Jesus."

Through this marvelous " new creation " in which

the individual is
" renewed in the spirit of his mind,"

he becomes a proper subject for Christian baptism and

church fellowship. He is baptized of water— born of

water—and inducted into the visible church by a visi-

ble service, and has the promise of the full and free

graces of the Holy Spirit.

The work of the Holy Spirit is to reveal the mean-

ing of the Word to the heart, and in this way reveal

Jesus and set him forth as the heart and soul of God's

revelation to man (John 16: 13-15). When the mind

is thus enlightened, faith and repentance become pos-

sible, and not until then. Conviction of truth is the

foundation of faith (10, 17), and upon this condi-

tion we actively believe and exercise faith. The

knowdedge of sin creates sorrow for it, and godly-

sorrow brings forth repentance (2 Cor. 7: 9-11).

Then baptism follows as the " washing of regeneration

and renewing of the Holy Spirit " (Tit. 3:5), or the

washing that belongs to regeneration and the renew-

ing of the Holy Spirit. When a child is bom in

nature, the first thing done is to wash it
;
so when a

child is born in spirit, the first thing done is to wash

it, symbolically.

Baptism does not change the heart, does not make

it clean; it is not a water or baptismal salvation.

Baptism is the sign and symbol of a heart changed and

renewed by the regeneration of the Word and Spirit.

This is itsl>lace and purpose. Change of heart hist,

and then baptism as the symbol and seal of the inward

change. As a symbol, baptism signifies absolution

from sin—a washing and cleansing (Tit. 3-5; Heb.

10: 22). The application of water in the Bible always

signifies cleansing, purifying. Baptism signifies also

the burial of "the old man" with his deeds and

a resurrection to a new life (Rom. 6: 3-5; Col, 2:

11-13).

As a symbol, baptism belongs to a class of New

Testament symbols. They were given as concrete ex-

pressions of abstract truth. They arc as props to the

mind that it may ascend into the realm of spiritual

truth. They are beautiful in fitness. They make a

beautiful service. Their value to us lies in the dis-

covery and application of their spiritual meaning.

Mwicie, Ind.

The Genius of Youth

- BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

Adolescence is a transition period. The spirit of

youth is a permanent reality, an endless development.

The technical period of- adolescence, comprising the

second dozen years (12-24) in an individual's life, is

a time for the expansion and preparation of the child

mind to take its place in the affairs of the world. It

is a time for the shifting and reshifting of interests

and points of view, for adjustments and readjustments

to the concrete life of the world, for conducting the

individual from the unreal, play world of childhood to

the actual, serious realm of men and ideals and

things.

If the individual learns his lesson during this period,

he will have achieved the spirit of youth, which often

defies the stubborn will of years and decades. The

youth, whether old or young in days, regards each

year as somewhat of a transition, a period when he

is preparing to leave the realm of the past and enter

a more harmonious realm of the future. Life is

always tentative, and yet, underlying its surface there

is an abiding continuity and permanence. The youth

sees always new peaks to discover and better habits

to form. In this eternal change that is taking place

in the soul of youth is the assurance of youth's in-

domitable changelcssness. For, in its soul there is

a constancy of purpose, a deathless devotion to ideals,

an undying determination to push closer to the Heart

of the universe, an eternal urge to chart the uncharted

and compass the uucompassed.

Many factors might he pointed out which constitute

the spirit of youth, lint let the following six suffice

for our present purpose : plasticity, vivacity, spontane-

ity, idealism, altruism and heroism. In the first place,

youth is constant!) plastic; that is. it maintains a

growing spirit, a teachable disposition. The learning

process is coterminous with experience. There is

divine discontent, not only with the racial past, hut

with one's past career. Youth is not irreverent to

the forefathers, hut recognizes their inferior oppor-

lunilics and is inspired to make at least as great ad-

vancement beyond his starting-point as they made

beyond theirs. Youth is not enslaved by chains of

lethargy and satisfaction to the things behind, but

presses steadily forward to those things that are be-

fore. Youth despises a static existence, an intellectual

or spiritual adultism. Youth manifests an instinctive

humility; is characterized by an unconquerable crav-

ing to learn the unlearned and discover the undis-

covered. Habits are not as firmly fixed in adolescence

as later on; so (he individual learns at this time the

secret of developing habits that are intelligent, flexible,

growing, in order that in after life the force of habit

may not lie something tyrannical, but a reality thai is

truly beneficial. The danger In youth is that in its

love of change it may lack stability and poise. This

tendency is overcome when there is present a domi-

nant inner purpose and a steadiness of spiritual ad-

vancement.

Furthermore, youth is characterized by vivacity.

abounding energy and vitality, indefatigable zeal and

earnestness. The physical vigor and solidity "I the

young man or woman is. of course, closely bound up

with the fact of moral and religious enthusiasm. Life

is at its strongest, highest and best when youth is

most dominant I
whether, physically speaking, the

period is adolescence or middle age). Ofttimes. the

energy and zeal of youth are so overflowing that the

resulting actions arc awkward and ungainly, lor the

reason that there is not enough coordination between

the muscles for the strength of the forces and instincts

that move them. The embarrassing awkward,,,,, ol

the adolescent boy or girl in social situations is a

classic example of this. Because of the growing con-

sciousness of irresistible powers and impulses wtthtn

his soul, the youth experiences a strong executive

tendency He feels a passion to do things and accom-

plish big undertakings. The creative impulse, divmel)

implanted in his nature, is asserting itself and impel-

ling him to be a dynamic influence upon men and

women and a reconstructing factor in the world of

conventions and institutions.

Another factor in the spirit of youth is spontaneity,

which is closely allied to sincerity and the unconscious

polarization of the self in its environment. The

person who is stilted and affected has little in common

with the one to whom "joy is duty and love ,S law

The person who is afflicted with pedant,) and arti-

fieiali.v has no kinship with the one who finds be

„„c grand adventure an,, fills it ever with the pint

of song Youth is filled to the overflowing with the

verv jov of being alive. It senses the vitalmng.ex-

hilaration coming from the moral atmosphere ol dart}

conduct. It is exuberant and buoyant ,. ftl respons

,„ social situations. Its actions are not hollow tonus
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"i tinkling cymbals. They are eloquent, artistic,

meaningful; not that they are always in perfect sym-
metry and perspective, but that they constantly ex-

press an elo(]uent spirit, a graceful and symmetrical

soul. Youth does not hesitate to break established

customs and conventions when these have lost their

original meaning, and when they drag like lead on the

wings of the human spirit. Youth's expanding soul

bursts the shell of tradition when that tradition is no
longer big enough to offer form and texture for the

intangible inner realities. Youth feels perfectly at

home in God's world, because both youth and the

world havr- been made for each other. The danger
to youth in its spontaneity is that it may be so inde-

pendent as In lack a proper sense of propriety, cour-
tesy, regularity, reliability. It may be fitfully sub-

net to the impulse of the moment, but this danger is

gone when Christ has steadied hand and heart,

A prominent identification mark of the youth-mind
is a dominant idealism, an exultation in the romance
and'mystery of life. The youth is essentially a mystic

;

he seeks to dispel the mists of materialism and com-
mercialism which have settled down upon our static

atmosphere by putting into more definite circulation

the divine spirit. Youth is dissatisfied with any bond-
age to the commonplace. Youth idealizes that which
is lowly and of no esteem. Youth finds rhythm, meter
and rhyme in that which to the dogmatist or the

pragmatist is only prosaic monotony. Youth draws
•forth from hidden sources melody which is' sweet in

Heaven's cars. The sordid naturalism and militarism,

which puts supreme dependence on physical force,

the crass materialism, which has commercialized our
press, our amusements, and even much of our edu-
cational and our social life, are so powerful in the

Western world that youth feels a mastering passion

to develop a militant idealism. Youth craves to har-

ness new moral forces and to use untapped religious

resources in order to make a mightier onslaught upon
the hosts of selfishness and narrowness. Youth is

vibrant, alert, expectant ; is ever responsive to new
powers that may be used in the deathless crusade of
Truth. The danger to young manhood or young
womanhood in the powers of idealism is that conduct
may become impractical and thinking merely theoreti-

cal, thus separating the individual from the world
of concrete contacts by a chasm of unreality. Christ
can rescue young life from this danger and can show
the technique of a truly practical idealism.

A very important' aspect of deathless youth is the

power of altruism, together with the other social at-

tributes. In adolescence, the social awakening is

marked by an increasing interest in objective things, a
broadening horizon, a deepening desire to help the

helpless, and a growing consciousness of the worth of
the opposite sex. In the spirit of youth, the physical

bases of these attributes become less significant and
the mind is socialized in a moral and spiritual way.
Cooperation, comradeship and service are the basic
realities in the individual's reaction to his world. The
motives of helpfulness, kindness and unselfishness
dominate his life. Youth's deepest desire is - for
friendship in a friendly world.

Another attribute of the soul of youth is the crav-
ing for heroism, the instinctive desire to triumph over
every difficulty, the passion to obtain freedom—free-
dom from the bondage to self, from the bondage to
the past, from the bondage to environment. Youth
fakes the Lord at his word when he says: "Thou
shalt have no other gods before me. Thou shalt not
make unto thee a graven image." Youth breaks to
pieces the idols of ease, luxury and pleasure, and puts
away the gods of conceit, complacency, indifference,

indolence and selfishness. Just as the adolescent is

much given to hero worship. ~so youth admires all that
which is cast in heroic mold. At the basis of this
is a dominant personalism. which regards the spirit

world as a world of personalities and which looks up
to God as Father, an intimately and tenderly personal
Being. Youth admires the Hero-Creator and is

The Poise of Jesus

BY NORA B. STUM1*

By porse we mean a state or quality of being bal-

anced—a fine equilibrium of the mind and body. To
have good poise one must be symmetrically developed,
socially, morally, physically and mentally. This equi-
librium shows equal balance of the mind in conflicting

or differing motives or reasons, and thus .brings about
fairness of judgment, and does away with suspense,
doubt and indecision; and to the physical, poise brings
repose, confidence and independence.

As the artist in painting a picture gives careful
attention to the equilibrium of his art—the equipoise
of figures, the balancing of objects, light and shadow
and the distribution of heat and magnetism, so must
a character who is finely poised give attention to every
detailed line of his development.

In the study of character we continually find some-
tiling lacking in one way or another that prevents that
character from being pronounced ideal. How won-
derful it would be to develop in ourselves a character
that would be wholly without flaw, but in our limited

human state that is impossible. Our good points tend
to push beyond their ideal limitations and at once we
become unbalanced. " Every virtue when pushed
beyond its appointed limit becomes a vice and every
grace under-developed becomes a defect and disfigur-

ation."

In every line Jesus presents to us a character of,
perfect poise. There is nothing more remarkable
about Jesus than this perfect proportion of his nature.

Because of this unusual-balance and unity in Jesus'

character, it is impossible to judge him as we do others
by throwing into the foreground features that are
strong and likable and thus immediately casting
shadows over the unlovely traits. The thing that
places our Master so high above others, that puts
him out of the ranks of commonness, is the fact that

in him no trait of character was more highly developed
than another, and no defects can be found. He was
perfectly, divinely human, making a " perfect whole-
ness " from wdiich we can draw and receive, and
toward which we can continually strive

; yet he will

ever stand as our true ideal and standard—ever a guid-
ing star to lead us onward and upward.

This unrivalled poise in Jesus is seen most clearly

in his conduct. He always lived in confusion and
uproar. • Men tried to trap him time after time. They
did their best to upset him, but never could. Never
with one word or act did Jesus show that he was
ruffled or bewildered in the feast. He continually
remained the Master of every situation—ever an
undisputed Conqueror.

as well as to gain strength and guidance from the
Heavenly Father. His love for being alone is very-

evident, it must have been in these hours that he
gained power for this wonderful composure that gave
him so much influence among men.

During Jesus' trial nothingjs more disconcerting
to his opponents than his calmness. His silence was
remarkable, and his answers caused men to shrink

"

away in fear. Even under the most unrighteous ac-
cusation he stood erect, unmoved and unmovable.

In all the years of his public ministry no one of
his enemies was able to catch him in his speech—
not even by unfairness or falsehood could they bring
nut a hasty word or an unchristian act.

Jesus was emotional and enthusiastic but never
fanatical or hysterical. He was sympathetic, loving
and kind but never sentimental. He was wonderfully
tender yet under many conditions was stern and un-
bending. He was courageous, brave and fearless but
never reckless or cowardly. He was unique, religious

and pious yet not eccentric, sanctimonious or super- l

stitious. His enthusiasm and determination never
developed into fanaticism or obstinacy.

"Jesus was never disconcerted or bewildered, nor
did he ever lose presence of mind in the most difficult

or dangerous situations. Rather in times of trial

there was a heightening of his serenity of mind; for
trial and sorrow made a stronger appeal to his faith. .

which was always responsive. His habitual trust

in the Father ennobled him in every hour of impend-
ing agony."

Not one of his virtues was ever overgrown or
dwarfed, but all bloomed out to perfection and he_
makes a picture of beauty, symmetry and absolute

pcrfectness.

It is jmpossible to draw the conclusion that his poise
was other than divine; and because of this lus influ-

ence has come down through the ages. Today men
look to him for guidance, instruction and inspiration

and nothing in all the- world gives satisfaction to in-

dividuals as does Jesus.

His wonderful poise, with his many other beautiful

traits of character, point to him as the perfect Being
to which men are drawn with a power unparalleled

through the ages.

Chicago, 111.

inspired to make its own conduct admirably

Chicago, 111.

heroic

This wonderful poise began to show when Jesus
was in the temple at the age of twelve when men
were astonished at his answers. Later, during evil

allurements, unlawful convictions, interruptions and
cunning words Jesus answered calmly; he waved his

enemies aside by scripture quotations and .answers
wisely and quickly thought out. Jesus was sure of
himself in handling men; he was capable in picking
out and dealing with the precise thing needing to be
handled at the moment. He was wonderfully lining
and sympathetic, yet rigid, firm and unbending.

Jesus always saw things, as they were, never in a
distorted, concealed or conventional manner. He was
conscious of the smallest details as well as the great
things of life. He was wonderfully individualistic

and idealistic, yet did not fail to regard each individual
for himself. He became angry, yet he did not sin.

His mercy would not be so full of meaning were it

not for this wonderful capacity, for anger which he
controlled and made a glorious feature of his char-
acter; it is one of the powers by which he worked.

Another feature that is striking in his conduct is.

the fact that he took time to rest ; be never became"
excited or impatient to finish a task. He was the
busiest man who ever lived, his work was hard and
prolonged, and he entered into it with zest and en-
thusiasm, yet he took time to rest anil relax physically

Larger Vision

BY ARCHER WALLACE

When William Carey, the great missionaryto India,

was a cobbler, mending shoes in the little town of Ket-
tering, he kept hanging on the wall of his workshop a
map of the world. What a wonderfully interesting

picture that suggests. A man, spending most of his

waking hours in a room ten feet square, but all the
while thinking of the whole world.

No doubt one of the functions of all true religion is

to make men broad-minded. There is so much in life

—especially in a busy life—that narrows human inter-

est. Paul wrote that Demas had forsaken him because
he loved the present world. That is the trouble with
the world

;
it always seems so present, so real. Spirit-

ual tilings seem elusive. The force of all temptation
lies just there. What did that map on the wall do for
the cobbler? It took him, in mind at least, beyond that

tiny room. It made him think of others; others who
needed God, and whom God loved. It prevented him
from being hemmed in by a ten-foot room.

.True religion enables people to live not by sight but
by faith. It reminds them that the things which are
seen are temporal hut the things which are not seen are
eternal. The late Rev. Dr. Jowett once told of a little

girl who one night sat by the side of her mother who
was knitting. Night was coming on, and one by one
the stars came out. Every now and then, the mother
looked away from her knitting to the distant stars.
" Why do you keep looking out of the window, moth-
er?" asked the -child; The mother replied, "I look
away to rest my eyes, and get a larger vision."

Toronto. Canada.
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al Dirt-dor ot the Council oi Promoti J
Provoking Unto Good Works

By request we had been publishing from week to

week the record we have on file of the giving of the

churches of our Brotherhood for the past four years.

You will have noticed that we discontinued publishing

these records. We did so because a few objections

were filed and we want to respect the feelings and

judgment of our friends unless that act would entail

serious loss to the cause we love.

Our purpose in publishing the records was two-fold.

First, it gave out information which we believed

would make interesting and helpful reading. Second,

we thought it might stimulate all of us to give more

liberally to promote "the church of the living God

which is the pillar and ground of the truth."

The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews evidently

had something of the same thing in mind when he

wro'e, " Let us consider one another to provoke unto

love and good works." And if Paul wrote this letter

he simply admonished the brethren to do what lie

himself did once and again.

For instance, in 2 Cor. 11:8-9, he writes: "I

robbed other churches, taking wages of them that I

might minister unto you; and when I was present

with you and was in want, I was not a burden on any

man ; for the brethren, when they came from Mac-

edonia, supplied the measure of my want." Paul evi-

dently meant to say that " other churches " gave

more than was necessary for his support when he

labored with them, that they actually supported him

while he was working other fields, and he is using

the history of the benevolence of other churches in

order to increase the spirit of liberality in the Corin-

thian members. On account of their failure to give-

as they should for the support of the work, Paul had

reason to fear for the loyalty of the church at Corinth.

He had no thought of discouraging Corinth nor of

Mattering the " other churches " but by contrast he

would use the liberality of some to increase liberality

in others.

Now Paul was not doing this contrasting simply to

get money out of folks. Certainly he wanted believers

to give, and to give liberally, but he wanted them to

get the spiritual blessing that may accompany the act.

What a beautiful side light on this idea in Philpp. 4:

14-17: " Howbeit ye did well that ye had fellowship

with my affliction. And ye yourselves also know, ye

Philippians, that in the beginning of the Gospel when

I departed from Macedonia, no church had fellow-

ship with me in the matter of giving and receiving

but ye only ; for even in Thessalonica ye sent once

and again unto my need. Not that I seek for the

gift; but I seek for the fruit that hxcreaseth to your

account." While the money helped to supply his

temporal necessities and thus worked for the further-

ance of the Gospel, Paul emphasized most of all the

rewards for giving when the act is properly motivated.

This desire on the part of Paul to make giving not

simply a matter of gathering- funds but rather a sys-

tem of building character inspired him to say to the

Corinthians: "I thought it necessary, therefore, to

entreat the brethren, that they would go before unto

you, and make up beforehand your a fore-promised

bounty, that the same might be ready as a matter of

bounty [blessing], and not of extortion [covetous-

ness]." Paul was not writing to "shame" nor to

flatter believers and thus increase their gifts, but to

so instruct that the increased gifts might carry the

blessing of the givers and produce in the giver added

capacity for joy.

In so far as we deal with the question of money

or possessions on this page the motive lies just here,

that as we endeavor to provoke larger gifts for which

there is ever increasing need, we may so teach as

to increase our knowledge of God and human need,

our love for God and humanity and our willingness

to obey < Jod by serving humanity. All of this in order

that our -ills may be donations of free will rather

than collections of regret.

I gave my life for tllCC;

My precious biood I shed,

That thou mights) ransomed be

Ami quickened from the dead.

I gave. I gave my life for thee;

What hast thou given for me?

" Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these my
brethren, ye did it unto me."— Jesus.

night you are going to die and of what value to your
soul is the bounty of your barns and granaries?"

"So is he who lays up treasures for himself- and
is not rich toward God."—Jesus.

" Take heed and beware of covetousness for a man's
life consistcth not in the abundance of things which
he |MJssesseth."—Jesus.

A Spiritual Tragedy

A WEALTH* man had a very large farm and he

had brought it to a high state of cultivation. He
had come to be a very prosperous farmer. This year

Providence sent most favorable weather conditions

and this gentleman at harvest time was bothered aboul

storing the bountiful yield, lie had hoarded from

previous years, and now with barns and granaries

already full, he was disturbed about the handling of

his present bounteous yield.

Just how long he comnunicd with himself I do not

know. Neither do I know how much he investigated

probable avenues of investment, But he finally satis-

fied his mind and maybe his conscience that he had

best enlarge his buildings sufficiently to store this

crop also. So he ordered the carpenters to make out

plans and specifications and to immediately provide

for housing his crop.

This successful business man. highly respected in

the community for his business sagacity, fell a degree

of pride and satisfaction as he managed the harvest-

ing of this bumper crop, lie could not desist from

talking to himself about it and he congratulated him-

self with the fact that he could now retire, live at

ease the rest of bis days, and feast upon the stored

provisions that his business acumen had made pos-

sible.

At times he saw soiile of bis I'ellovv-men in real need

and occasionally be was moved with compassion, but

then he decided that these fellows were to blame for

their poverty and that if they would have been alert

and frugal as was he they also would have plenty.

Some information filtered into the community con-

cerning a whole continent'of unfortunate folks. They

were living in filth, superstition and ignorance. It

was also noised around that a group of people in the

community were sending teachers and doctors into

this continent to bring the knowledge of a better way.

The farmer was almost persuaded to inquire into this

project with the idea of doing something to help it

on. But on further reflection he decided that likely

these people were not worth helping, that the folks

who were overseeing the project might not use this

money properly, and that any way he might need it

all to carry out the elaborate program he had planned

for the future.

About this time, the wealthy farmer sickened. Me

was very sick. His family was very uneasy about him

and sent for the .family physician. He came, gave a

hurried examination, called^ the wife aside and told

her he would like the privilege of calling in another

physician for consultation. The face of tbe doctor

alarmed the sick man. He realized his case was seri-

ous. He thought about his plans for the future but

they seemed so far away. Closer in came the needy

people to whom h'e might have administered. He

remembered one of the old prophets had revealed

God as saying: " I will give thee the heathen for thine

inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for

thy possssion." One by one these opportunities for

investment that promised eternal reward passed in

solemn procession before him. He was sinking rapid-

ly. His conscience troubled him sorely. A voice now

spoke as if audibly saying, " Foolish man. this very

Mission Notes

A t, utter has just been received from Sister

Swartz in India. She is recovering nicely. Both
she and the doctors feel the Lord alone is to be

praised for her recovery, after three months of most
serious illness.

We are glad that the mission deficit has been

lowered to $25,334.90. Both good business and Chris-

tianity would suggest that we try to close the year's

accounts with the balance in favor of the Lord's

work, if we can. Let us pray and do accordingly.

Bro. Bright sends most cheering news from Ping

Ting, China. Seventy-one were recently baptized. He
says they came from all walks of life; also that tbe

native Christians arc most active in leading their

friends to Christ. This makes about 115 baptisms

at this station this summer.

Calvin Bright, Feme Sollenbcrger and Edna Vani-

man, three of the fine children of our missionaries,

were recently baptized by our Chinese pastor at Ping

Ting. Perhaps these are the very first of our own

people to l>e baptized by a Chinese brother in our own

church.

While the wars in China have caused inconven-

iences, they have also opened new doors, Some of our

workers feel thai a "mass movement" toward Chris-

tianity is imminent, ll would be a pity if we fail

to do our part in such days of opportunity. Let us

be praying for wisdom and courage to meet tbe needs

as God may open doors for our entrance.

Bro. Ira Moomaw of Vyara, India, is recovering

from a series of attacks of illness. First il was

malaria, and this was followed by influenza. More

recently a slight attack of bronchitis-pneumonia

brought him to Bulsar for the special care of the

doctors to hasten bis full recovery. Do not forget

to pray for our missionaries that they may be given

strength of mind and body to meet the tasks they face.

We are always impressed with the deep and sacri-

ficial interest shown in missions by the shut-ins and

the isolated members. From a mother in Israel who

shares her living we have just received a letter with

money enclosed. What a sacred task to handle these

consecrated dollars for the Lord! May God carry

the spirit of this mother's heart to those who adminis-

ter it in Christian service—whether it be in the city

street or the mountain side of a distant land.

, ^ .
r. d. b.

LA VERNE ANNUAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

The annual Bible Institute will be held in I.a Verne

College, Calif., Feb. 1 to 8; day sessions in tbe college

chapel and evening sessions in the church. Sunday, Feb

1, 9:45, Sunday-school; 11 o'clock, sermon by J. B. Em-
mert ; 6 P. M.. Christian Workers and a sermon by Ed-

gar Rothrock. Each day at <>
: 30 A. M-, chapel.

The following speakers will have regular periods each

day, Monday lo Saturday inclusive: Ezra Flory (except

Monday) on Week-Day Religious Education, 10 : 10.

Brother and Sister B. S. Haugh at 11 : 05, music. J. S. Zim-

merman. Bible Lesson, 1 : 55 P. M. Ezra Flory on Religious

Pedagogy at 2:50 P. M., Wednesday to Saturday inclu-

sive; lectures at 8:15 Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Other speakers are: Ellis M. Studebaker, with an ad-

dress at 10:10 on Monday and Bible Lessons Monday

and Tuesday at 7:30 P. M. W. I. T. Hoover, Foundation

Principles of Civilization, Feb. 2. 2:50 P. M. J. S. Noff-

singer, lectures Friday and Saturday at 7:30 P. M. J. W.

Lear, Stewardship and Missions, and Financing a Church

Program, Friday and Saturday at 8:15 P. M. Sunday,

Feb. & regular services with sermons by J. W. Lear and

Edgar Rothrock. E. M. Studebaker.

La Verne, Calif-
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

[r- every life is invariably disposed to make a sacri-

fice at some point in its circle of interest, and if out-

point of sacrifice always exerts a deciding influence

mi all cii the relations of life whether they he between

man and man or between man and God, then it seems

quite evident that Romans 12: 1 is a matter of first

importance in the life of every Christian. When we
consider [he status of the Church of the Brethren

al this lime, and especially her missionary program,
it becomes, even more evident that our denomination
is seriously in need of a practical application of this

great principle of Christian life. A further fact is

also very obvious: and that is. that it is incumbent
nu every minister in our church that he exert every

possible energy at his disposal to create constructive

thought in the minds and hearts of our members with

reference to spiritual sacrifice, not because our mem-
bers do not know how to make sacrifice, "but because

our missionary situation clearly indicates that we are

not making our sacrifice at the proper point, or that

the proper point of sacrifice is not dominating in out-

lives.

This brings us to a point where we must very

definitely determine just what spiritual sacrifice is.

and what it involves, or otherwise our thought molding
will be in vain. Every life makes a sacrifice at some
point, and in every case it is either in favor of our

physical ink-rests, our mental self, our social program,
or of our spiritual life or the spiritual life of others.

The first type of sacrifice is a physical sacrifice and
the latter a distinctly spiritual one. As a matter of

I act every form of sacrifice may make its contribu-

tion lo our spiritual interests, but to do so our dominat-

ing point of sacrifice must be in the interests of the

spiritual life. livery home builder must sacrifice for

the physical welfare of that home, and likewise for

its mental ami social interests, but no home can claim

to be a Christian home unless its outstanding interest

as indicated by its sacrificial program is a spiritual

interest. Every denomination has its various interests

and responsibilities and it is perfectly legitimate that

each interest receive its proportionate share of atten-

tion and sacrifice, but when the missionary program
of any church or of any denomination becomes at

all uncertain then the spiritual life of that church or
of that denomination is inevitably and seriously jeop-

ardized. That our missionary program is very uncer-

tain no thoughtful minister or pastor questions, and
that we need a careful and wholesome application of
Romans 12: 1 seems to be just as obvious to me.
But how shall we ever persuade our people to shift

their point of sacrifice to that happy place where the

kingdom of God shall come first? Many things may
be done, but a few things must be done ; and the bur-

den of responsibility is largely on the shoulders of
the thought builders of our church. In the first place,

the thought of saving souls must be made the domi-
nating thought of the Church of the Brethren. It

must be a world-visioned__thought. too. Then the

thought of sacrifice in the interest of soul saving must
be made another dominating thought in our denomina-
tion. Again we must bring our people to see that

the problem of personal salvation is inseparably related

to the two above thoughts. We are saved to serve

and that service must always definitely contribute

to the saving of others. And then we simply must
bring our people to see that Romans 12: 1 can never
become a reality as long as our daily influence and our
daily income is exempt. A mere membership with a

formal observance of a few peculiar doctrines and a
conservative attendance at the house of God when this

does not conflict with other interests is pure mockery
and a glaring insult to the goodness of God and wholly
out of place in the Church of the Brethren. A plan
of action must be worked out in our various churches
winch shall have the approval of our denomination

as a whole and the support of our members as fast

as thought can be molded in that direction. This
plan should encourage a consecration of daily living

and a division of daily income in keeping with the
teaching of the Word of God. If a man is a fanner,
merchant, teacher or a day laborer his daily influence
should be distinctly Christian, and his income for
that day should be proportionately shared with God,
so that his money as well as the influence of his char-
acter shall constantly contribute to the salvation of
men.

And. finally, our ministers and pastors must take
the lead in this matter of living and giving. The
presenting of " your bodies as a living sacrifice " must
have its beginning as well as its sustaining example
in our ministry. It is fine to preach a live sermon
on our missionary dilemma, but the sermon never
measures up to Romans 12: 1 until the preacher has
put his share of actual coin into the mission funds
of his church, and that share should always be a sacri-

ficial share given in a liberal way. If the spirit of
unity and of cooperation which is so often referred
to in our fraternity can be brought practically into

play around this great scripture then the idea of
emergency offerings will become a thing of the past
in a very happy sense of the term, and into our lives -

as well as into the life of our church shall come a
sense of courage, and strength, and purpose, and hon-
est joy which shall make 'the Christian life to be. as
it should be, the highest and the happiest life possible.

Daleville, Va.

The past generation may be to blame, the vo'uth maj
be at fault, but let us do our part trusting in the
God of whom we all are children through the gift
of his Son.

Princeton, N. J.

We

A Plea for the Youth
BY D. HOWARD KEII'ER

Every age has its pet themes. These arc flaunted

in newspapers and magazines, and through films and
public speech until more striking ones take their places.

An outstanding one of today is "the flapper youth
"

It is not uncommon to find it in the columns of re-

ligious magazines. No one can deny the urgent need
for the Christian churches to wake up to the appalling

conditions that obtain in the ranks of the young the

country over. It is especially urgent in view of the
general opinion of the past generation, " that unmar-
ried people would not make steady church members."
A young man in the church in the days of some of
our elder brethren was almost a prodigy. At the same
time there is a temptation to follow the passion of the
age and decry in undue proportions -the moral status
of the youth. It is true that we are confronted with
a serious problem and that statistics show an "increase

in criminality and a tendency toward the indecent in

literature and dress; but let us not forget that in the
Christian churches of today we can find a goodly
number of young men and young women who have
"not bowed the knee to Baal." We have, in the
lonely places of our country, boys and girls who are
doing a great work along Christian lines. By the
strength of the young weak churches are being built

up, the moral conditions of communities are being
transformed, and the young people themselves are be-
ing fitted for a larger service. All this has resulted
because a handful of boys and girls have refused to

lay down the armor and quit. There is a. brand of
Christian fortitude and heroism being displayed by a
" small band of the young whose hearts God has
touched" that would gladden the most pessimistic if

they could see it.

The most Christian thing-to do is to view the facts
with candor. They are good and they are bad. - An
arraignment of the young or one of the old will not
remove one speck troin the sin-stained record of any
man. An earnest effort toward an understanding of
the young will become us all, and at the same time
will encourage our young people. Let us work with
them and let them work.

The Church of the Brethren can be proud of her
young people. Our colleges and training schools are
filled. Men and women are devoting their time to
the training of the youth of the church with splendid
results. Let us stop scolding each other concerning
the terrible conditions that are everywhere pointed out.

Budget Your Time
hould budget our time. We should apportion

it, live with some definiteness of schedule beyond that
forced upon us for our livelihood. The elements of
tragedy in a misspent life are not so often carousal
and criminality as they are trifling and aimlessness.
Killing time is treated as a popular sport, but it is

murder in the first degree. Let us confess : many of
life's duties are taken up only when destiny seizes
us by the throat and compels us to them ; we are like
prisoners working only under the lash or the bayonet-
prod of necessity. Working under pressure we ac-
complish more in a day than in a week with all pres-
sure of necessity removed. Do we think to thank
God for the impulsion of a regular daily task which
like the escapement of a clock keeps us steadily at
our job.' It is a snare of the minister that he so
seldom has a definitely-ordered routine prescribed to
him beyond his Sunday and prayer meeting services. .

He may loaf if he will; and if he make a schedule
for himself it is likely to be shot full of holes by the
unscheduled demands that come to him, so that his
life becomes simply the resultant of his interruptions.
The only relief will be in a budgeting of his time which .

will he not too rigid yet insistent enough to provide
for an irreducible minimum of. necessary things, with
large margins for emergencies and incalculables.

The Baptist.
, . ,

Drop Out Because Not Fully In

Why members drift away from the churches is

a question which an observant pastor answers by
harking back to file day of their admission, v He feels

that an unhappy proportion of persons, who join the
church are never conscious of having been really
brought inside anything. This seems to him to apply
especially to the children and young folks who so
frequently come into membership simply because " the
rest of the bunch" are joining. Such recruits are not
held in later years because nothing etches itself into
their memory to emphasize with any abiding signifi-

cance the day when their names were placed on the
church roll. And this, says this critic, is due to " the
manner of their reception at the hands of many pas-
tors. No preparation is made for this great step. The
reception ceremony is often given in a desultory and
perfunctory way, which makes no impression on the
incoming member of the importance of the step that
he is taking. Reception into church membership
should be so well prepared for, so impressive, so
thoroughgoing, that it shall be a day never to be for-
gotten."

—

Continent.

Tare

BY WM. J. TINKLE

Some time ago we ordered a new microscope for
our school. It came in a big box "with a large
amount of excelsior packing around it. When I took
the "microscope out I found it was not very big and
perhaps weighed less than the tare, i. e., the box and
packing. But it was an excellent instrument, and
as the tare was needed to protect it there was no
complaint.

The life of the Christian is like that package. The
useful part is what we do to help our Master save
souls. But we must also look after the welfare of
ourselves and our families. We need food, clothing,
and homes. Providing for ourselves takes much time,
probably more than what we can give to Christ's
Kingdom. But there will be no complaint from the
Master if within this maze, of work there is valuable
time devoted to the welfare of souls. On the other
hand, what if the package of our lives contains noth-
ing but tare?

Muntie, Ind.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Don't Be a Drifter

Don't be a drifter! Breast the stream

And struggle for a worthy dream.

Be one of those with standards high

Who dare to do and dare to try.

Too many merely drift along,

Helpless when danger's wing grows strong!

Tossed by the currents here and there;

Held in the eddies of despair;

Bruised by the rocks they might evade

Were they not all too lightly swayed.

Don't be a drifter! Shape a plan

And have som.e purpose as a man.

Be not content, as many arc,

To go without a guiding star.

Swayed by the faithless whims of chance,

Fate's puppets, at her nod to dance,

But in the distance set your goal

And fight for it with all your soul.

Keep some objective worth your while.

Thotifeli fortune frown on you or smile.

Don't be a drifter! join the few

Who seek life's real tasks to do.

Strike out where deeper water flows,

And breast the stream with manly blows.

The shallows and the coves beware,

Too many barques are broken there.

The rocks and tangled branches- lie

To catch the driftwood floating by,

But he who fights against the stream

Some day shall reach his port of dream.

—Edgar A. Guest.

What Is a Child?

BY BESS ROYER BATES

A certain amount of courage is required to dis-

cuss such a subject, for as soon as the relationship

between parents and children is brought up, there are

those who will say

;

" Wait until her children are old'. She will learn."

Or again : He has no children ; he knows how to

raise them." This remark is only the reverse of an-

other commonly heard: "My children are all grown

up now. I know nothing about raising them. Ask

some one who has none."

These observations really mean that the relationship

between parents and children is a very serious one,

one that has always caused heartache and disappoint-

ment to children as well as parents. Therefore he

who dares make a suggestion about it opens himself

up to a bombardment of criticism and I told you so's

from every side. But does not the very importance

of the question require that each one give of his own

store of experience freely, share his thoughts even

though they be mistaken ones? For only by doing

so can light be shed on this perplexity.

Immediately the question, "What is a child?"

arises. What is this tiny being entering homes under

such varying conditions, filling parents' lives with joy

and trouble? There goes bright-faced seven-year-old

Tommy down the street on his new bicycle, the pride

of his -parents' life, filling the neighbors with fear

and apprehension, worshipped by his clog with a devo-

tion equaled only by that of his grandparents. What

is this vigorous piece of flesh and blood which causes

so much concern on all sides?

The other day two girls left the high school at noon

and were not heard from for several days. At last

they were found by truant officers fifty miles from

home. They were on a hike to see the world and

had slept in barns and gotten food as they could.

They did not want to return home. The father of

one said :
" I can't understand why Mary left home.

We give her everything. She has all that she could

possibly want/'

A fourteen-year-old boy left his home of wealth

and pleasure to see the world in a trading schooner

where work and hardship would be his lot. His par-

ents cried :
" We have given him everything he could

want. How can he leave his home?"

Some months ago, a boy who was soon to inherit

enormous farms, dropped his work at the university

where he had gone to finish his education and returned

home, greatly to the disappointment of his mother

who was very ambitious for him. She complained:
" I have done everything possible for Aubrey, and

now he refuses to accept an education. Children are

ungrateful."

A younganother said: " My girls shan't wash dishes

the way I did when I was a girl. 1 detested it and

do yet." She is washing the dishes while the girls

play or stand about watching her.

Is there a parent who has not said :
" See what

J have done for my children "
? And again, " My

children have it better dvan 1 had it when I was a

child."

From this testimony it appears that children are

given to parents to be petted, to receive gifts, to be

guarded from the bitter winds of pain, perhaps to

be told what is right and what is wrong, but certainly

to be protected from distinguishing right from wrong.

If this be the case, then a child is a sort of toy

that must be kept polished and clean for fear the paint

will become dull or scratched on its surface, a toy to

be" enjoyed but to be carefully put out of the bright

sunlight, or peradventure, even a toy might come to

have too much knowledge of a wicked world.

Now, providing our toy child accepts the role laid

down by doting parents and does not walk away from

school to see the wicked world at first hand, or run

off for a voyage on a ship or otherwise declare in-

dependence, what will become of it when toy days

are- over, when parents are old or dead, and when

upon its shoulders unmarred by any scratch of re-

sponsibility or trouble the burdens of adult life are

sudenly dropped? Is 'the boy going to know how

to make a living and arrange his life in comfortable

--grooves of work and pleasure? Will the girl under-

stand the duties of wifehood and motherhood so thai

she can discover her own happy nook in life? Is it

not quite apparent that children are not toys, but

embryo men and women who will all too soon take

their parents' places? If this be true, should they

not be treated as such from the very moment they

enter the home bringing with them a piece of the

joy of heaven?

Love, even love for children, may be selfish; and

what unhappiness it can bring! There is no humilia-

tion deeper than that of the father over the mistakes

of a son. Neither can a wound sting more bitingiy

than the cruel thrusts in a mother's heart caused by

the waywardness of a beloved daughter. Perhaps

this is because parents hold the fate of their children

in their hands, in a measure, and therefore when

children fail, parents fail with them, and fail because

they have loved unwisely. That is the cause of the

cries of pain on every hand

:

" My child has gone wrong. He is ungrateful.

And I gave him everything."

As long as children are guarded unwisely from

the consequences of their own small mistakes, and

as long as they are treated as toys to be fondled

and saved carefully instead of as budding adults these

cries will continue.

Here is an illustration, of just what guarding a

child unwisely from the consequences of its own

mistakes can mean and one which any teacher or

school' principal can verify many times out of fits

own experience: The end of the school year is ap-

proaching and John is failing in one or two subjects,

due, usually, to his own indifference, or perhaps to

conditions over which neither he, his parents nor the

teacher has any control. Be that as it may, the point

is that John is failing and the time comes for parent

and teacher to meet to discuss ways and means of

helping the situation. Almost invariably that parent

brings every pressure possible to bear on the teacher

to give Tohn a grade whether he has earned it or not.

Some parents openly beg, some pull political strings,

some threaten adroitly, but the plea is, give John a

grade. Why not give John the grade he deserves,

and if that is not right, work to find the cause and

remedy? But no, John must have his grade whether

he earns it or not so that he and the family are saved
from disgrace. Of course John is not going to do
any more work than he has to to get that grade, and
he is pretty sure to know just how much he has to

do. Ah
!

it is so much easier to cover up mistakes,

to hide them away in dark crevices; never, certainly,

to bring them to the light where they can be examined
and corrected.

Just what sort of respect will John have for the

parent who attempts to bully a passing mark from
the teacher? What will that parent do when the

lime comes that he cannot smooth over John's mis-

takes and cover them up? What will John do in that

fatal hour?

Would it not then be wise to regard children from
their babyhood as independent beings, who are given

us to guide into understanding of the responsibilities

of adult life? We may become bewildered as were
Mary and Joseph when their divine Child stayed be-

hind in tiie temple " about my Father's business," but

he grew in " wisdom and stature and in favor with

Cod and men " by so doing. Cod loved his own
Son so much that he did not spare him Calvary, for

without Calvary Christ could not have experienced

the glories of the resurrection.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

"Why It Is"

BY C. S, ENDERS

It is said that while she was dean of women at

Northwestern University Frances Willard made it a

practice to gather the girls into her "room one evening

each week and talk to them informally on all sorts

of subjects relating to personal character and conduct,

and the girls who were privileged to he in this group

never forgot her sage bits of advice.

Often she would "bring home" a hit of excellent

advice or a sound truth in a unique or " striking
"

manner which made an indelible impression on her

hearers. One evening, while the group were discuss-

ing the matter of dress she remarked:

"If you have to look twice at a collar to see whether

it's clean enough to wear, discard it at once. If you're

in doubt whether it's dirty

—

why it is. Follow that

rule and you will never be found wearing any article

of apparel which is not in keeping with a refined

personality."

Half-soiled collars and cuffs are sure to show a

lack of care in personal habits which arc prone to

reflect unfavorably on the character of the wearer.

But the beneficial lesson should not stop there.

It should teach us that the thing which is of doubt-

ful nature should be considered as unfit for the Chris-

tian to enter into or touch. "Whatsoever is not of

faith is sin." If we think a thing may be wrong,

" why it is," would be a safe conclusion.

Newport, Pa. . » .

What Are They Reading?

BY JULIA GRAYDON

In a certain book called "Leaves in the Wind,"

the author says: " Murder is the sole business of the

world-and lust is its proper pastime. Take a glance

at any book stall and note the garbage which lines its

shelves. Dip iitto the morass of the popular Sundaj

newspapers with their millions of circulation and see

the broth of foulness in which the great public take

their weekly intellectual bath."

When Children's Book Week is observed, the atten-

tion of parents is called to good books for children.

The religious publishers are doing all they can to stem

the tide of evil literature and are supplying helpful

literature to take its,place. If you would give your

children the best, watch for the religious publications

and you will not go wrong.

I am thankful every day of my life that my parents

put only the best books into my hands as a child.

Don't you want your child to be thankful for such

blessings?

Harrxsburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 1

Sunday-school Lesson, The Vine and the Branches.—
John IS: Ml.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Conscience.—Prov. 2ti : 27 ;

Acts 13:20.
... # # t>

Gains for the Kingdom

Five additions to the Bcllwood church, Pa.

Six baptisms in the Blue River church. I ml.

Three baptisms in the Guthrie church. Okla.

Two baptisms in the Harrisburg church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the South James River church, N. Dak.

Thirteen were baptized and two reclaimed in llic Frcstiu
church. Calif,

Two baptisms in the Richland church, Pa.,—Bro. J, P.

Merkey, of Rchrersburg, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen were received into the Roaring Spring church.
Pa„— Bro. A. C. Miller, the pastor, in charge.

Thirteen baptisms in the Pine Creek church., 111.-

Brothcr and Sister S. /.. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangel-
ists.

Four were baptized anil one reclaimed In the Richland
church, Ohio,—Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evan-
Kdist. -, ... ...

.
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der, of Akron, Pa,
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Haines, of Lima, Ohio,
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1to begin Fe

, Pa., to begin Feb.

to begin
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Bro. Rufu. P. Bud,,...-, of Quarryvilli

1 in the Harrisburg church, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon
March 1 in the Staunton church, Va.

Bro. O. H. Au.tin and wife, of McPllcrsi
gin Feb, 25 in the Haxtun church, Colo.

Bro. F, D. Anthony, of Hooversville, Pa., to begin March
' in the Sharpsburg church, Manor congregation, Md.

Personal Mention

Bro. J. W. Sanner, of Robinsojl, Pa., is now open to en-
gagement for evangelistic meetings.

Bro. M. W. Emmert, Field Secretary for Mount Morris
College, was one of our callers last week. Don't you hope
lie gets another inspiration soon like that which found
expression last week in the Pastor's Study?

Bro. J. H. Wimmer, of Bluefteld, W. Va., will discontinue
his pastoral work at that place in the near future, and is

open to a similar engagement elsewhere. He will also con-
ice in the evangelistic field after Sept. 1.

P. J. Jennings, 419 Campbell Ave., S. W„ Roanoke, Va.,
for revival meetings at this time. He would

church work as pastor. Any church
wishing to correspond with him may address him as above.

" Rather than to corne to church simply because it is

customary or because you want to show respect to your
minister, let us have the higher motive that we want to
meet God," suggests Bro. Paul S. Longenecker, pastor of
the Bethel church. N'ebr . in a late issue of the " Bethel
Messenger. "

Sending in lome interesting travel notes for-the "Mes-
senger " Bro. F. H. Crumpackcr writes us as he was near-
ing Colombo, Ceylon, that he was expecting to meet Bro.
E. H. Eby at that point. He planned to spend two months
in India. He hopes to reach America in time for the
Conference at Winona Lake.

The Sunday School Secretary and the editor of this
paper have been assisting in the McPherson Bible Insti-
tute this week. A conference of leaders in religious edu-
cation in the McPherson territory was held at the college
the lalicr part of last week under the direction of Secre-
taries Flory and Shamberger.

Si.ter Cora Stahly of Xappaiici, Ind., Chairman of the
General Music Committee, wishes us to state that on ac-
count of the serious illness of her mother, some letters
of importance must remain unanswered for a fe\
She appreciates the kind letters which have com
from various parts ol the Brotherhood.

The Washington Missionary Convention is claiming the
attention of several of the House Secretaries the latter
part of this week. They will undoubtedly have some in-
teresting things to report to "Messenger" readers in the
near future. It is fifteen years since the historic gather-
ing met at Edinburgh called the World Missionary Con-
ference. In 1900 the somewhat similar Ecumenical Con-
ference was held in New York.

side

available

also be glad to do

A. J. Beeghly informs us that he is open for two series

ol meetings. He prefers one before or after Annual Con-
ference, the other in September or October. His address
is 143 South Church St., Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

To the pastors and others who have been enjoying Bro.
Win Kiuscv's excellent Studies on the Teaching of Pray-
er by Jesus, we wish to state that be has several additional
"studies" in preparation, but circumstances have neces-
sitated a little interruption. The scries will be resumed
when Bro. Kinsey is able to complete the
slallments.

remaining in-

Together, All

We are glad to report that the mission deficit

which had reached $43,000 has been reduced to

$25,000. We are most grateful to those who
have helped to make this possible. Those who
have faith to pray and give will find encourage-
ment in the recent large ingathering in China.
Shall we not continue to make it possible to
enter these doors that God is opening to our
workers?

First, let us continue to pray for the work and
workers. There are always hard places in mission
work in any land that make men helpless with-
out the Lord. Then, too, there are hindrances
in us for which we need the Spirit's help, both
to see and remedy. A recent worker wrote:
" Send no more missionaries unless you pray for
us." We do need a revival among us, and it will

only come via those who have learned to pray
and live.

Second, let us individually and as congregations
plan some more regular method of supporting
the work in the coming year. Giving is like eat-
ing—more pain than pleasure as long as it is

enforced upon us without appetite or wholesome
desire. Let us build up our spiritual health so
that our giving may be willing and cheerful.

Third, since our fiscal year closes with February
28, let us do our best to keep the Lord's accounts
square. We have had many blessings from him.
An extra offering of twenty-five cents from each
member would wipe out the deficit. A word of
Christian faith and encouragement from congre-
gational leaders would help to do it.

This should be done in your own way. To
those having no better plan, we would suggest
Sunday. February 15th, as a day of special offer-
ing to the memory of Alexander Mack, -the
founder of our church. He died in Pennsylvania
February 19, 1735. Just 190 years ago. Let us
use the day to recall the truth for which he gave
everything that it might be established. Then
let us rededicate ourselves in greater concern for
the church at home and give her message of life

to all.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD
Elgin, 111.

weeks,

to her

The wife of Eld. C. M. Suter, of Franklin Grove, III.,

passed away at the Dixon Hospital Jan. 20 after a short
illness from pneumonia. Bro. Suter is confined to the
same hospital following a critical operation and was not
even able to attend the funeral. He is slowly regaining
his strength and it is hoped will soon be able to leave the
hospital. He is bearing bravely this second affliction, the
only daughter, Mrs. Mildred Suter Sanders, having died
less than two weeks ago.

•I* <* -<• *

Miscellaneous Items
The full program for the Ministerial Meeting of North-

eastern Ohio which was mentioned last week, will be
found in this issue on page 74.

A private letter brings good news from China. At Ping
Ting Hsien seventy-one had been received into, fellow-
ship by baptism with prospects for many more soon.

'

Among the number was the nine year old son of Bro. J.Homer Bright who received the sacred rite at the bauds of
a Chinese administrator.

* * «>

Special Notices
The Journal of Religion. Education. The General Sun-

day School Board has made arrangements by which one-
copy of the " Journal of Religious Education " will be sent
free to each of our superintendents as far as we have
the correct list of names and addresses. If any school
has made recent changes we will-appreciate such notice
being sent to us at once. We trust the
will see that other workers hav

superintendents

opportunity to see
ns excellent paper and that many will subscribe for it.—

Ezra Flory, Secreta ry-

Western Penna.—All business and reports intended
for the District Meeting .,f Western Pennsylvania to lie

held in the Roxbury church, April 13-15; 1S25, should be in

the hands of the undersigned not later than March 1,

1925.—D. P. Hoover. Windber, Pa.. R. 1.

Did Vou Find It? Did you find a renewal slip in your
"Messenger" this week? If so, it was placed there' not
only to remind you that your subscription has expired,
but also for your convenience in making your renewal. An
ancient wise man once said that there was a time for
everything. Today, if you find a renewal blank in your
paper, it is time to renew. The price of the " Messenger "

is two dollars per year, and sixty cents more, or a total
of $2.60. will bring you both the paper and our splendid
premium book—Life of D. L. Miller. If you are inclined
to procrastinate do not fail to read the " Story of a Lost
Brother" on this page. It costs less than four cents pet-
week to keep in vital touch with the work of the church
through the "Messenger." You can't afford to delay, so
fill out your renewal slip today.

A Bystander's Notes
"The Acts" of the Aid Societies.—This issue of the

"Messenger," contains the reports of fifty-five Sisters' Aid
Societies. 'To some the four columns and more devoted
to these reports may seem to be filled with rather dry
reading matter. However, if the reader will get a pencil
and piece of paper when he comes to these columns, and
if he will note down the total of the days our sisters of
the Aid Societies have worked, and the totals for the
money raised, spent, and now on hand, he will get a new
vision of practical everyday Christianity. It has long been
the testimony of experience that actions speak louder
than words. And as an exposition of pure and undefiled
religion we believe that the reports of the Sisters' Aid
Societies are about as eloquent as anything the " Mes-
senger " publishes.

Story of a Lost Brother.—In one of the articles in the
correspondence department the story of a lost brother is

briefly told. Last summer some Brethren traveling by
automobile in a northwestern State stopped at a farm
house to get some gasoline. In the course of the con-
versation they found that the aged farmer who had be-
friended them had once been an active-minister in the
church. Twcnty

T four years ago he had moved west into a
new community. He had let his "Messenger" subscrip-
tion expire and thus as the years went by he had lost
all track of the church. But for this accidental finding
of one who had once been an active minister he would
still he one of the lost brothers of the west. Now it is

so easy to get lost that we hope our readers will all look
again to sec if their subscriptions to the " Messenger " have
been renewed. There is just one bcsT war to keep in

touch with the church, so be sure to renew your sub-
scription to the " Messenger."

Local Church News.—Seven pages of this issue of the
" Messenger " are filled with various kinds of local church
news items. Thc'obituary department is larger this week
than usual, the Sisters' Aid Society reports take almost
a page and a half, and as for correspondence—we simply
had to stop when the space available was filled. We must
therefore ask your indulgence, as some of this matter
necessarily goes over to next week's issue. Of the various
denominational papers that we see from week to week
we can think of but one or two that give as much space
to local church news as the " Messenger " does. And the
reason why this can be .done, is not simply that the news
comes in, but also because the " Messenger " is large
enough to give this matter an unusual amount of space.
The " Messenger " is a large paper as weekly church
papers go. But at the same time it is one of the most
reasonable in price. This last statement is not a guess.
Last summer we worked several days to find out just
where the " Messenger " stood on this point. As the dollar
now stands in purchasing power our subscribers are get-
ting the "Messenger" today for at least twenty-five cents
less per year than it cost tbein in 1913. In comparison
with nine other representative denominational papers the
" Messenger " stands next to the highest in what it gives
the reader for his dollar. This unique service to the local
churches in printing local news items is therefore not at
the sacrifice of other features and involves no additional
cost to the reader. Many have testified that the pages
given over to local church news are the first that they
read

;
and because of the fraternal spirit they foster these

pages ofnews are perhaps as helpful as any in the " Mes-
senger." + + + .f,

In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago
The new church at Indianapolis, Ind., is to be dedicated

Feb. 19.

During the interesting and well-attended Bible term
at the Elizabcthtown College. Pa., six persons accepted
the faith and united with the church.

Next week we shall publish the report of the money
received by the General Mission Board in the month of
December. The amount received footing up to more than
$3,000. S
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AROUND THE WORLD

When Women Help

Figures from the Department of Commerce show that

in 1913 some *1 5,000,000,000 cigarets were smoked in the

United States. In 1923, or ten years later, more than four

times as many cigarets were consumed. The statistician

responsible for the figures thinks that the increase in the

number of women smokers is one of the likely explana-

tions of the new record consumption of 63,000,000,000 ciga-

rets in .one year.

Home Agencies of the American Bible Society

Inasmuch as the Church of the Brethren makes a

substantial annual contribution to the work of the Amer-
ican Bible Society it may be of interest to note that the

society has opened a new home agency in Washington,

D. C. The other home agencies are located at New York,

Philadelphia, Richmond, Cincinnati, Chicago, Dallas, Den-
ver and San Francisco. At each of these agencies a de-

pository of Bibles and portions is maintained, and from
them these are distributed by systematic colportage and
other methods in harmony with the plan and purpose of

the society to circulate the Scriptures " without note or

comment."

The Isle of Pines

Almost directly south of Havana and about forty miles

from the southern coast of Cuba lies the Isle of Pines. It

is somewhat circuit - in outline and has an area of 840

square miles. The exact political status of this little

tropical island has never been determined, due partly to

some ambiguityja the Treaty of Paris, and perhaps even

more to the desire of some hundreds of American settlers

to see the island come under the control of the United

States. At this writing there is a bill before Congress

to confirm Cuban sovereignty over the Isle of Pines.

President Coolidge is in favor of this move because he

does not believe that any important purpose would be

served by annexing the island while at the same time

such a move might be given a sinister interpretation by
Latin Americans.

Putting the Geyser to Work
Slowly but surely man is expanding his dominion over

the forces of nature. The conquest of the steam geyser

now seems imminent. Here and there over the world the

internal heat of the earth causes hot water or steam to

hurst through the rocks. Yellowstone National Park con-

tains many of these strange phenomena. Old Faithful

sends a column of hot water to a height of 125 feet

every sixty-five minutes. Now the General Electric Com-
pany announces that from tests made in Sonoma County,
California, it is ready to state that natural steam is a

power asset needing only experimentation and initial de-

velopment. In the tests made natural steam at a con-
slant pressure of from sixty to seventy pounds has been
forced to drive a 35 kilowatt turbine generator for several

months.

American Silver and Gold

When Peter was asked for money he once replied

:

"Silver and gold have I none; but such as I have, that

I give thee." Americans may not be as rich as Peter

in other things to give, but they have not declined to pour

out the silver and gold. A pastor in Brooklyn, New York,
who has kept some statistics states that in a ten-year

period twenty-eight rich Americans have given a total of-

$1,629,000,000 for philanthropic purposes. While our gifts

to foreign missions certainly are not as large as they well

might have been, yet they make a respectable showing.
In 1923 the United States furnished approximately two-
thirds of the support of the foreign Protestant missionary

organizations of the world. The total income of these

societies for the year 1923 has been placed at $69,555,148

and of this sum $45,272,793 came from the United States.

Religion and Reform

Many reformers seem to proceed upon the assumption
that the all important thing is to get their pet law passed.

However, real reform is not primarily a matter of what is

written upon the statute books; it is rather an affair of

the heart. In general, laws are kept because a majority

of the people believe them to be right. Jesus emphasized
the fact that true reform must come from within, rather

than from without. His approach was by the way of the

heart of the individual in full confidence that problems of

Hie state and of the church tend to take care of them-
selves when once the springs of action are reached and
changed. Dr. Cadman is evidently thinking of the same
principle when he writes: "I delight in social reforms and

anticipate their advance in political rectitude, industrial

justice and international harmony. I welcome every pro-

gressive measure which removes or readjusts the stagger-
ing loads of humanity. But let it be clearly apprehended
that these are by-products of the resurgent life of God in

the souls of the regenerate. Otherwise we shall sooner or
later confront a situation in which the dynamic is ex-

hausted, and the increasing energies of iniquity para-
lyze a weak and faltering church. Is not this the danger
today? The inward resistance of our believing is scarcely
equal to the outward pressure of material -things. So the
age is deemed irreligious, the people indifferent; the over-
tures of the Gospel arc regarded as a tale that is told."

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestion* tor the Week!

Prayerful, Prl

A Lawyer's Fee

Ai a trial in a great mid-west city it has come to light

that an aged and paralytic policeman's widow signed a

contract whereby she agreed to give her lawyer, as his

fee, everything received as back pension money in a

case before the police pension hoard. Ultimately the
pension board awarded $5,798 back pay and $55 per month.
According to the contract the lawyer was entitled to the

$5,798 in back pay. However, his conscience seems to

have troubled him a bit, for he gave $500 to the widow's
nephew to give to her. Whether or not the money ever
reached the poor widow the lawyer is not quite certain.

The widow soon died, as widows often do, and now her
heirs are suing for a part of the fee on the grounds that

the lawyer got too much.

A Call for Country Doctor*

While the need for doctors in civilized ' America does

not begin to compare with that in heathen lands, yet

there is a great scarcity of country doctors as compared
to those who are available in the cities. In the cities

there is one doctor for every 529 people. In the country
a doctor must on the average be responsible for about

twice as many people—to be exact, 1,020 persons. It seems
that the doctors have been going to the cities along with

the rest of us, for sixty-three per cent of the doctors in

the United States live with the half of the people who
live in towns and cities of over 5,000 population. "The
causes of this cityward drift of the medical profession arc

small income, bad roads, long night drives, lack of hos-

pitals and laboratories, and poor libraries, schools and
churches. According to the Surgeon General of the United

States Public Health Service many cases arc known in

which country doctors have given up established and
lucrative practices in exchange for the uncertain chances

of the big city."

Your Chances in the City

According to social workers there is a decided change in

the kind of girl that the cities arc attracting now. An
increasing number of young women from comfortable

homes with a serious determination to do good work in

some business or profession arc seeking the cities.- They
arc not expecting anything sensational; rather, they are

looking toward a normal success. In answering letters

from young women of this type, a woman who conducts

a girl's help column in a great city daily says that she

tries not to be too encouraging. To succeed in the city it

will demand great courage and perhaps a long fight. Young
women coming to the city should have some money to go

on—$200 is not too much. Living expenses in great cities

are high and our authority thinks that a position paying

twenty dollars per week will demand the strictest econ-

omy. Unless a young woman has friends in the city she

is apt to have a rather lonesone time for the first few

years. She will not find the city, taken altogether, as a

particularly exciting place. However, if the young wom-
an of normal abilities sticks it out and keeps going straight

ahead she will some day have a real position and friends

amongst congenial people. Thus the city as well as the

country presents no easy way to success. Sometimes the

unusual will happen, but in genera! it is work with cour-

age that counts.

More for the Dollar

The spirit of most Americans has been one of acquisi-

tiveness. Our ruling passion seems to be to get all the

dollars possible, and to get them quick. No patient ex-

perimentation and no sacrifice or long look ahead has

been counted far-fetched if only it gave promise of more
dollars. Dr. C. J.' Galpin of the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics called attention to this American characteris-

tic in an address before the Association of Land Grant

Colleges when he said: "The orthodox aim and final

objective, if I understand the American College of Agri-

culture, by and large ... is to demonstrate how the

farmer can make a profit of two dollars grow where

only one dollar grew before. The college strains itself

. . . to help the young farmer and the old farmer to

make a new dollar. . . . But if the attention of agri-

cultural educators were called emphatically to the prac-

tices of American farmers in turning their dollars into

goods, some worthwhile principles, we may believe, would

evolve to guide farmers to raise their standard of living

by wisely spending the old dollar. Closer scrutiny of the

budget, not only, will follow; but, what is more to the

point, a system of values, or of value-getting, will cer-

tainly issue from this siege of scientific attention. In-

stead of mere obedience to custom, fashion or tradition

in spending there will come no doubt a rationalized ex-

penditure of family income for family goods which will

give the right value at the right time to the right person

' God Is a Righteous Judge "

Psalm 7

For week beginning February 8, 1925

This Psalm belongs to that period of David's life when
he was hunted from place to place by Saul. Read 1 Sam
24-26.

I. "O LORD MY GOD, IN THEE DO I PUT MY
TRUST." Vs. 1-2. The very best claim I can make upon
God is just this: "In thee do I put my trust." (See the
opening words of Psalms 11, 16, 31, 57, 71.) Hear the pray-
er of Asa, " Help us, O Lord our God, for we rest on thee

"

(II Chron. 14:11). When your child falls into vour arms
what compels you to catch him? Is it not his faith?
The expression, "Not of works, but of faith," embodies
the innermost secret of our access to God.

II. "O LORD MY GOD, IF I HAVE DONE THIS:

LET THE ENEMY PERSECUTE MY SOUL AND
TAKE IT." Vs. 3-5. His innocence gives him boldness be-
fore God. Courage accompanies innocence just as fear ac-
companies guilt. Those who walk in righteousness be-
come increasingly conscious of God's presence. Jesus said:
"The Father hath not left me alone," and then states the
ground of his confidence: "for T do always those things
that please him" (John 8:29). The way of righteousness
leads to God.

III. "ARISE, O LORD, IN THINE ANGER, LIFT UP
THYSELF BECAUSE OF THE RAGE OF MINE ENE-
MIES:

JUDGE ME, O LORD, ACCORDING TO MY RIGHT-
EOUSNESS." Vs. (-8. The psalmisl appeals to the su-
preme court of heaven. (Contrast _' Sam. J4: 10-14

and Rev. 6: 12-17.) Why do some men fear God's judg-
ment? Why do others love it?

IV. "O LET THE WICKEDNESS OF THE WICKED
COME TO AN END: BUT ESTABLISH THE JUST."
Vs. 9-10. This prayer is no weak whine of fear. Il is the
courageous battle of an afflicted SOul to maintain his

faith I In his inner life he has found God (vs. 9b and 10),

But if calamity invades his outer life how shall his faith

be vindicated? He asks, not for the punishment of his

enemies, nor physical safety, but for the confirmation of

his faith. "Establish the just."

V. "GOD JUDGETH THE RIGHTEOUS, AND GOD
IS ANGRY WITH THE WICKED EVERY DAY." Vs. II-

13. Two supremely important principles must be kept in

mind

:

1, God's love does not throw moral laws into confusion.

Is there the least taint of moral indifference in the fattier

who takes back the prodigal son, in Jesus as he forgives

the woman taken in adultery or the thief on the cross?

2. Nor does his anger abet the dark mood that shades

the human heart. " He [God) hath prepared for him [Saul]

the instruments of death " (v. 13a), yet [see 1 Sam. 26:101

God's wrath does not accord with our distempers 1

VI. "HIS MISCHIEF SHALL RETURN UPON HIS
OWN HEAD." Vs. 14-16 (Esther 7: 10: Psa. 9: 16; Prov.

26:27).

This does not always work out so that we can see it
;
per-

haps it is not well that we should see it. But the principle

is forever true : the real victim of evil-doing is the doer.

VII. " I WILL PRAISE THE LORD ACCORDING TO
HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS: AND WILL SING PRAISE TO
THE NAME OF THE LORD MOST HIGH." V 17

If this prayer is a brave man's struggle for faith in God,

then here is the victory: a heart in tunc with God, break-

ing out in a doxology of thanksgiving and praise!

R. H. M.

in the family; and mere expediency, momentary or ir-

responsible desire, will meet with a curb in a plan for

the family for its whole span of years." Dr. Galpin's sug-

gestions arc presented at some length because they de-

serve careful consideration. For what most Americans

need, is not so much more dollars, but rather the knack

of getting more for the dollar. It is stated on good

authority that one of the important reasons why co-

operative buying has not made greater headway in the

United States lies in the fact that as a nation we have

not been obliged to watch the pennies. As a nation

we know much about getting dollars, even if they be-

long to somebody else: but when it comes to the in-

telligent consumption of wealth there is a great gulf in

our knowledge. Thus what we need most is not so much

more dollars but more for the dollars we already hav«.
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CORRESPONDENCE
had no fever for a week, which is the longest lime she
has been free from fever since she came to the hospital
vcr three months ago. For all these sick we ask your

J. E. Wagoner.

A DAY OF REJOICING IN THE CHICAGO CHURCH
On Sunday, January 11, the members of the Chicago

congregation dedicated their remodeled churchlfouse!

Bro. C. D. Bonsack delivered an inspiring sermon on " The
Glory of the Church." In the afternoon our pastor, Bro.

F. S. Eisenbise, conducted a vesper service at which for-

mer pastors and neighboring ministers brought greetings.

Wc were happy to have present Bro. W. R. Miller, the

first pastor in Chicago. Dr. C. C. Ellis was the speaker
at the evening service. The Harmony Quartette and
Bethany Chorus furnished special music during the day.

The presence of brethren and sisters from adjoining con-

gregations added to the enjoyment of the occasion.

The Chicago church had been praying that her new
building might be dedicated free from any burden of debt.

This was at first thought to be unlikely when it was an-
nounced that the expenses of the work were yet $12,148

in excess of receipts. However, before the dedicatory
prayer was offered the congregation had given the sum
of $16,856.64 in cash and pledges and the indebtedness was
more than covered. The congregation paused a moment
in silent prayer in tribute" to Sister Mary Fahrney, widow
of Dr. Peter F'ahrney, for her magnificent share in secur-

ing this church home. The work of the church has ever
been dear to her heart, and early last year she gave the

Fahrney home in Chicago to the church, that the proceeds
from it might be applied to a church building. Her fiije

contribution means that the building itself and some of
the equipment are outright gifts from this aged mother
in the church. We are glad that she continues to be able to

attend services and enjoy this house of worship with us.

For more than forty years the Brethren in Chicago have
worshipped in various buildings over the city. They have
included hotels, halls, other churches, the Bethany chapel,
and now ibis splendidly-equipped church home comes as
a providential blessing from the Lord to enable us to do
larger things for him. We praise him for it, and have
consecrated ourselves anew to serve him faithfully. All
our friends and brethren are cordially invited to worship
with us when in the city.

Not only was this new building and its furnishings dedi-
cated to the Lord on this day, but at the close of the eve-
ning service five lives were surrendered to him, one of
them a practicing physician and the others girls from the

Sunday-school. This we believe is but the beginning of
what the Spirit will enable us to do in this city.

Oak Park, III. Mrs. J. Hugh Heckman.

special intercession.

Bulsar, India.

LETTER FROM INDIA
The evangelistic season is on in full blast—if one may

use such an expression concerning such work. At Umalla,
Bro. Summer is out in the district; at Anklcsvar, Bro.
Miller; at Vyara, Bro. Blough; at Jalalpor, Bro. Forney;
at Bulsar, Bro. Eby; at Vada. Bro. Kaylor; at Palghar,
Bro. Butterbaugh, and so on. In this case "Bro." means
" Brother and Sister," and the reports indicate a very
encouraging reception. And some of the Miss Sahebs
are out also in women's work. Those at the stations get
out as much as they can, though not as much as they
would like.

The missionary party arrived safe and. sound, and are
already at work, or making speedy preparations for it.

Brother and Sister Garner came here to Bulsar last night
bringing with them much welcome news from home, and
a bunch of slides from Bro. Hoffert. Bro. Hoffert's mind
runs that way. There is, just today, nothing that we
seemed to need more than slides. Through a variety of
combinations some of our missionaries have not as many
as they need, and this new supply will help in a substantial
way to meet that need.

Last night, at various hours, the members of the Joint
Mission Conference arrived. This committee consists of
five missionaries and ten Indian brethren. They have to
thrash out problems relating to the giving of more work
and responsibility into the hands of the Indian church.
Their task is great, and they need, and have, the prayers
of our whole church.

Last night we had what was to have been the last
church council of this year at Bulsar. But along about
twelve o'clock we became tired and decided to go home,
and call another meeting. Routine business was disposed
of. But routine business, interspersed with reports, and
considerable talking, and some thinking takes a good while.
Bro. Eby came in from the district work to hold the
council, and afterward went back to the district.

Sister Eby came in also as she has. been ill again. But
after seeing our good doctor, went back. Last night Bro.
Blough brought Bro. Moomaw from Vyara to see the
doctor. He has been up and down—with a preponder-
ance in favor of the down—for some time. He has never
fully recovered from the "flu" which he had some time
ago. The baby, David, has also been very sick, but is

better today. Sister Swartz seems much better. She has

NORTHEASTERN OHIO MINISTERIAL MEETING
The following is the program of the quarterly District

Ministerial Meeting of Northeastern Ohio which will be
held in the Canton City church 10:,10 A. M.. Tuesday, Feb.
10, 1925:

Study of Book of James T. S. Moherman
Our Obligation to Forward World Peace ..M. M. Taylor

J. 1, Byler
The Minister's Kesponsibility to the Distressed

and Suffering
J. j.\ Kahlcr

Business Session

At the District Conference in 1924 it was decided to hold
quarterly District Ministerial Meetings, hi this program
we are to have a study of the first general epistle—James.
It is the plan of the committee to follow with a study of

the other general epistles in their order.

Canton, Ohio. G. W. Kieffabcr,

Secretary of Committee.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE NOTES
The annual Bible Institute week for the present school

year is now a matter of history. TJur program this year
was worked out wfflr a view of serving the needs of our
student body first of all, since they always make up such
a large part of those who attend the special courses given,

Dr. C. C. Ellis of Juniata College was our outside special
talent. To our student body, in chapel service each day,
he brought a most timely and wholesome message. "Does
it pay to be good?" "The Four Comers of Happiness,"
" Christ's Claims," were among the subjects discussed.
Each afternoon he conducted special conferences along
the lines most helpful to pastors and religious workers.
Each evening he spoke in the church to large audiences.
To say that Dr. Ellis reached his. hearers with a most
appealing and challenging message is to put it mildly.
His coming among us has meant the opening of the eyes
of us all to greater visions of usefttlness for our Masler.
The annual meeting of the trustees was held January

14 and 15. A great deal of business came before the meet-
ing, much of which was of a far-reaching character. After
a most prayerfully and thoughtfully going into all the
matters that <;anie before them, it was their unanimous
voice that the future before Mount Morris is brighter and
better than ever. It is believed that the" present financial
depression, from which all institutions have suffered, is

about to pass, and that the problems which we must- face
now are only the price wc must pay for the good which
we would work out for the young people with whom the
Father has entrusted us. A matter which was especially
pleasing to the Trustees is the fact that the financial re-
sponse from the churches is growing better and better
all the time. Our churches arc very rapidly going on the
budget basis for their local financial programs; and as
they are doing so, an increasing number of them are put-
ting an amount into the budget for Mount Morris College.

Mt. Morris, 111. w. O. Beckner.

ONE YEAR'S WORK IN NORTH DAKOTA
In December, 1923, we left our old home in northern

Illinois for North DakotaTO work with the Minot church
as pastor. One year has passed, which has been a most
pleasant one, in our new field.

Minot has a population of fourteen thousand iJeople, is
the third largest city in North Dakota and a live com-
mercial center of the- Northwest. It is also in the midst
of a diversified farming section adapted to the raising of
all kinds of live stock and feed, including corn and sweet
clover.

There are about sixty members living in Minot, among
them one young minister, Bro. Ray Harris, who gives
promises of a useful man for the church in the future:
also two faithful deacon brethren, William E. Myers and
Chas. A. Zook.

Regular services are held each Lord's Dav and although
the winter days were ofltimes cold and stormy not one
service was omitted. The Minot church has _a live Sun-
day-school which is gradually growing stronger as new
scholars are being added. The Christian Workers' Society
proved successful because all had a mind to make it so.
The following are a few of the special services held

during the year: In March a group of four churches in-
cluding Kenmare, Berthold, Surrey and Minot held their
regular quarterly meeting at the Surrey church. These
meetings have proven to be helpful to not only the min-
istry but to other members who are all invited to attend.
In May Eld. Lewis Hyde came and helped us in a revival
meeting. He preached good sermons and gave some very
good illustrated talks to the children, which I am sure
made a lasting impression upon their minds. Three were
baptized and one aged sister was reclaimed prior to the

meetmgs. A largely attended love feast was held at the
close of the meetings. On June 29 an all dav Ministerial
Meeting was held at Kenmare. A love feast was held
in the evening and a Sunday-school meeting on the follow-
ing day. This was well attended and enjoyed by all
present. Bro. M. R. Zigler was present and on Sunday
evening preached in Minot.

Saturday and Sunday, July 5 and 6, was the Old Order
love feast near Surrey, which we were permitted to attend.
One of their ministers. Eld. A. E. Miller, of Indiana, was
among them during these meetings. On Sunday evening
by our invitation they held services for us in Minot. The
house proved much too small for the crowd. EW. A. F.
Miller gave Us a powerful sermon on the second coming
of Christ. It was a good meeting and will long be
remembered by all present.

The following week our District. Meeting of 'North
Dakota and Eastern Montana was held at Surrey. It

was a three days* meeting with many rich feeds for all

who came. There was a good attendance which, included
a large number of young members. We -were favored
with three visitors, namely: Eld. M. W. Emmert of Mount
Morris College, who gave us inspiration along the Edu-
cational lines, EM. M. R. Zigler, our live wire on-Home
Missions, and Eld. G. 6. Canfield of Freeport, Illinois,

who was doing some evangelist work in. our State. Bro.
Canfield gave us a fine meeting on the following Friday
night which included a number of special songs.

During the summer we assisted in the construction of
a large dairy- barn for Bro. David Kauffman near Surrey,
of the Mcnnonite church. When it was completed they
held" an "old-fashioned singing" as a dedication service.
This included a- number of special selections from the
Heston College quartette who were in this neighborhood
helping in the harvest fields during their vacation. Selec-
tions were also given from the young members of our
church from Surrey and Minot. Everybody in the neigh-
borhood was invjted and nearly three hundred and fifty

were present.

During the year wc have' had a number of visiting

ministers and other members. Among these were a group
of young members who attended our State Normal School
located in Minot. These young people aided very much
in our services, especially on Sunday evenings. We ap-
preciate it very much when members come into the city

for a short time and assist in the services.

One Sunday evening toward the last of August was set
for a special musical program, at which the young people
of the Mennonite church were invited to assist. The
a fine program to a full house of people.

Sunday, October 19, in accordance with the request of
the General Mission Board, we held an all day Harvest
and Missionary meeting, including dinner at the church
and a fine social hour together. One number on the pro-
gram was 1

a- brief talk given by my mother, who spent
the summer with us, and who also was present when
the first Brethren missionaries left from our old home
church in Illinois for Denmark.
The Minot church has responded to the General Mis-

sion Board plea for help and each month has given an
offering for general mission work.
The amount of personal work done was not nearly what

should have been done in a city this size. The work here
needs some one who can devote his entire time to flic

cause. —
We visited the hospital quite frequently where we met

people who come from far and near and oftentimes met
some of our own members. One young man who has
been there the greater share oi the time in the last four-
teen months needs our earnest prayers that he may be led

to Christ and if it is God's will leave the hospital to give
his life in the service of the Kingdom. Will you pray
that this affliction of his broken limb may mean a blessing
for time and eternity? Also we visited the county jail

Might not our brethren be able to do much good were
we to visit more with those who arc unfortunate? One
young man older than myself told me no one ever spoke
to him about his soul. Think of our recent Sunday-school
lessons, then let us try to practice more.
During the summer Bro. Roy Bowmans of Muscatine,

Iowa, were with us on their vacation. While here we
drove to Canada that " we all might say we were in

Canada." While on the way up there we stopped for

some oil at a farmhouse and upon introducing ourselves
the old man who met us informed us'he held a letter

in. the same church. Upon inquiry the old brother told

us he had come from Indiana over twenty-four years ago.
and was an active minister of the Brethren Church. While
out here he hadn't taken the "Messenger" and so lost

all track of the church. After some talk with him we
invited him to come and make his church home with
us again. A few weeks later he came to Minot for an
extended visit with his son who also was a member, and
came to church, the first Jie had been in a Brethren church
since he left Indiana. His heart was filled with joy to get
back. The church at a recent council accepted his letter

and a lost one is found although nearly eighty years old.

On Dec. 4 our group of ministers again met for an all-

ey gav
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-day mating at the home of Sister Horner In Minot. The
Monday evening before we met in regular council at which
time the next year's officers were chosen. This concluded

one year's work in the Minot church which was far from
what we would like to liave done. We are now located

in the Surrey church, seven miles east of Minot.

The Minot church is without a pastor. Bro. Ray Harris,

who lives there, and the surrounding ministers assist in

the preaching services. This includes Brethren G. I.

Michael, Jorgen Boe, D. T. Dierdorff and myself, The
Minot church has a real promise for the lutu^ It has

a loyal bunch of young members who are interested in

the work. Bro. Harris and myself fill the appointments
at Bcrthold every two weeks. North Dakota needs more
preachers and more workers in the lay forces as well.

Bcrthold has a good Sunday-school "and needs help in

the teaching force as well as a resident minister or two.

They have a big field to work and there is a lot of it that

is unworked too.

There was a bountiful harvest this fall. May we have

help in the Lord's big harvest field of North Dakota that

there may be a big harvest of souls. Who will come and
help? We sing "Volunteers for Jesus," but where are

they? Pray for us. c c Myers
Surrey, N. Dak

Elder P. E.

"ington, Ohio,

n'ativi State.

ELDER P. E. WHITMER
Whitmer was born July 7, 1841, near Cov-
and grew from youth to manhood in his

He served his country in the Civil War
for two years and eight

months and spent four

months as a prisoner of war.

It was during his experi-

ence in camp life that he was
accidentally shot by a com-
rade which resulted in a

partial, dismembering of his

hand.

Being of a studious nature

and active mind he attended

the Teachers' School at

Jayesville, Ohio, for two

years in preparation -for the

teaching profession, He was
successful in teaching for ten

years in Ohio and in Mis-

souri. As a mark of dis-

tinction his name was. placed

as a nominee for County Superintendent by the Teachers'

Convention of Oregon, Mo., into which State he had

moved in the 3'ear 1865.

It was in Covington, Ohio, that he met and married his

life companion, Miss Cythinia A. Cable, on Dec. 24, 1869.

They soon established their home and ever enjoyed each

other's association which increased with the successive

years. It was in Mound City that he discovered his

Savior in 1876, and immediately united with the Church

of the Brethren.

The same earnestness and devotion which marked his

success as a teacher was carried over into his spiritual

life, consequently he was called to the ministry in 1878,

and in the following year he was ordained to -the full

ministry as elder or bishop.

In 1890 he moved from Missouri to Stella, Nebr., where

he resided until 1893 when he was comfortably located

at Morrill, Kans., where he spent several years on the

farm, meanwhile giving freely of his time and talent to

the welfare of the Kingdom.
In 1903 he moved to Richmond, Kans., where he lived

for three years prior to his locating in Ottawa, where

lie continued to reside .until he answered the call of his

Master which came to him after an illness of nearly fif-

teen months on Tuesday, Dec. 30, at II: 15 A. M., being

of the age of 83 years, 5 months and 21 days.

Elder Whitmer was in every way a success. He was

diligent in business, exceedingly devoted to his family,

and thoroughly consecrated to the church, always giving

largely of his time and talent to the cause which rested

••o near his heart.

While living in Nebraska he served the Falls City and

Salem churches as elder in charge. Besides serving the

Ottawa church in a large way in preaching as long as

physical strength would permit, he was elder in charge

for three years.

During his prolonged illness he ever possessed the

spirit of submission and cheerfulness, always bearing his

burdens as a good soldier until he laid them down at the

feet of the Master in exchange for a crown of eternal Life.

Loving hands gently bore his' body to the resting

place of his companion over near Mound City, Mo., who
preceded him on January 18, 1911,

Besides one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth E. Davis of Hugoton,

Kaus., who is the only living member of the Whitmer
family, he is survived by four daughters and one son:

Mrs. B. F. Oxley of Quinter; Mrs. H. P. Wilson, Ottawa;

Mrs. Quinter Davis of Holton; Dr. W. F. Whitmer of

Richmond, and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson of Ottawa, and

ten grandchildren. One son died in infancy.

W. B. Devilbis:

In the passing of Eld. Whitmer, the family sustains an
irreparable loss, the church a consecrated councilor, and
society is parting with a friend of great sympathy and
unselfish ideals.

The funeral was held at the Brethren Church, Ottawa,
Kansas, January 1, 1925;"at 2:30 P. M., with Eld. W. B.
Dcvilbiss in charge, assisted by Eld. W. A. Kinzie. Fol-
lowing the services in Ottawa, the body was taken to the
old home at Mound City, Mo., for interment beside his
wife in the cemetery adjoining the Bethel church. Services
at Bethel church were in charge of William U. Wagner,
pastor. It is interesting to note that both ministers chose
the same text, Rev. 14: 13.

Ottawa, Kan.
t ^ [

IN MEMORY OF S. T. FISHER
Silas Theodore Fisher, son of Jacob and Catherine

(Miller) Fisher, was born at Mexico, Miami Co., Ind.,
Dec. 3, 1863, and died very suddenly Dec. 20. 1924, at his

home i n P e r u,

Ind., aged sixty-

one years and 17

days. The im-

mediate cause of

his death was
heart failure from

the effects of in-

fluenza contract-

ed s o m e weeks

previous, and

from which he

had neve r fully

recovered. Since

h i s retirement

from the active

pastoral work of

t h e church h c

had built up a

lucrative business

in the Brethren's

Mutual Insur-

ance Company of which he was president.

Eighteen years ago he started a mission on South Broad-
way in a very undesirable section of the city, rendered

so by unfavorable environments, but by steadfast, untiring

devotion to the work, the loyal little band forged ahead,

and in the autumn of 1911 the modern little house of

worship at the comer of Fifth and Benton Streets in the

cast end was erected and dedicated free from debt. The
congregation is composed of a body of members repre-

senting as good a class of people as can be found any-

where.

Bro. Fisher was not highly educated but was possessed

of natural talents in oratory and research which rendered

him rather popular as a public speaker and an adviser

in business matters. He presided over several churches

and accomplished much in the evangelistic field. He was

also a gifted song leader and a powerful man in prayer.

After his conversion in early life he became immediately

an efficient worker in the church.

His marriage to Fanny Conn was a fortunate union in

mutual relationships and- sympathy. There were five

children, three of whom preceded him. The wife and two

children—a daughter and a son—remain. Services at the

Mexico church by Eld. J. F. Appleman, assisted by the

writer. Interment in the cemetery near by.

Peru, Ind. A. G. Crosswhite.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

AMBLER, PA.—We held 12 half-day meetings, with an average

attendance of 12. Articles made: 18 quilts quilted, 5 pieced, 30

aprons, 9 prayer-coverings. Wc sold jelly, $25; baked, bread and

cakes, $20; served meals at District Meeting, $72.37; sold vanilla,

$21.08; calendars, $18; towels, $18; rainy day bags, $94; dues, $40;

donations, $62; receipts, $459.80. Expenditures, $59.80; balance. $400;

to home missions, $35; paid on church mortgage, $125; toward pave-

ment, $100; balance, $140. President, Sister Kathcrine Booz; Vice-

President, Sister E. S. Halteman; Secretary, Sister Mae Phandcr;

Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. A. M. Brunner, North Wales, Pa.

BAGLEY, IOWA (Mission Circle).—We held 33 half-day and 2

all-day meetings with an average attendance of 6. We quilted 7

quilts and tied 3 comforts and also cut and pieced quilts. We
donated, a day's sewing; made a baby outfit to send to Sister

Nettie Senger in China; held 2 apron and bake sales, $23.46. Re-

ceived for work done. $24.45; free will offerings, $16.25; expenses for

material, $16.56; sent for mission work. $41.60; paid $60 toward-

painting of church. President, Sister Stella Knight; Vice-President,

Sister Helen Kruegcr; Superintendent, Sister Leota Bometsch; the

writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Alma E. Austin, Bagley, Iowa.

BURR OAK, KANS.— Enrollment, active members, 10; honorary, 6;

visitors, 32; average attendance, 7. We held 37 half-day meet-

ings. We quilted 8 quilts, knotted 5 comforters, bound a quilt and

4 comforters, pieced 3 comforter tops and did general sewing. We
served lunch at 8 sales, served a dinner and 2 suppers, held a

bazaar and 2 bake sales. Carried over, $71.64; received for work,

$361.47; "paid out, $270.96; balance, $162.15. We purchased a sewing

machine, rubber matting and did some remodeling of church.

Orilla Wagoner. President; Harriet Swoveland, Vice-President; Vida

Burkholder. Treasurer; *the writer, Secretary.—Ida A. Wagoner, Burr

Oak, Kans.

CLEAR CREEK, IND.-Officers: President, Rosa Hoke; Vice-Presi-

dent, Mertie Haines and Effie Lininger; Secretary-Treasurer, Verda

Weddlc. Carried over. $126.31; received during year. $189.89; total.

$316.20; expenses. $194.59; on hand, $I21.6I.-Mr». Dossie Miller,

Huntington, Ind.
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with an "e"8e attend-ance of 9 We anawer aemands for dothillgj „w for thoM jnneed, make comforts, quilts, prayer-veils, etc. We canned 96quarts of tomatoes for La Verne College. Half of our apportion-

j I ™ ,
DiStrict has been raised

- We rai«d $2»-03 andexpended $202.75. Officers: Mrs. S. W. Funk, President; SisterLaura Brubaker, V.cc-President; the writer. Secretary -Treasurer.

-

tulaha Overholtzer, Covina, Calif.

DES MOINES VALLEY. lOWA.-Number of meetings. 26; average
attendance. 12. Amount of offerings, $67.94; received for work,
$33.95. We made comforts, quilts and rugs. Received for dinnerserved at public sales, $246.71; total, $368.60. Paid out for paint forparsonage. $54.55; church budget, $100; Virginia School, $24- Dis-

..
i S& ?3; °" paraona Rc - $5°: f^ coal, $25.10; kitchen

Uten.il., $24.90; material. $11.52; on hand, $76.23. Amanda Mathis.
i resident; the writer, Secretary.-Eva Fry, Elkhart, Iowa.

i ^f BEft¥N' PA--Our enrollment is 18. We had 23 regular
half-day ™«t'ngs, and 28 extra meetings, with an average at-tendance of 9 Our work consisted of quilting and general sew-ing We ao|d 87 calendars. During the year, we gave $12 for

r u
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ck„for thc Ch,,d Rea<:«e Home in Carlisle; $10 to the Old
1'olks Home near Himtsdalc; also 50 pounds of sugar: 125 to
world-wide missions; $2.50 for necessary repairs in the home church-
house; 4 boxes of clothing for Germany; at Christmas, we gave

h nu i^w^J *° ,h<L inma,es of the Child Reacue Horn* and
the Old Folks Home. Balance in treasury is $140.88. Officers-
President, Sister Ella Wagner; Vice-President, Sister Alice Brown^
Secretary and Treasurer, thc writer.-Emma J. Miller, East Berlin.

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.-Our enrollment is 22. with an average
attendance of 12, We held 28 meetings. We quilted 20 quilts, made
95 sunbonnets, sold 125 calendars. Contributions: Southern work,
$53; t.id.a Share Plan. $50; Etiiabethtown College, $15; Annual Meet-
ing offering, $25; Bethany Hospital, $25; Thanksgiving offering, $5-
special missionary offering, $10; clothing for needy, $4; member-
ship fees, $40; receipts, $396.55; expenditures, $237.43; balance $15912
President, Mary Hertzler; Vice-President, Lizzie Martin; Secretary
the writer; Treasurer, Mary Griffith; Superintendents, Salome Engle,
Annie Hawk, Mary Witmer, Amelia Shearer.—Frances Brinser
Etizabcthtown, Pa.

GEIGF.R, PA.—Number of meetings held, 47; number on roll, 18;
average attendance, 10. Our work consisted of quilting, selling
vanilla and making bonnets, Carried forward, $42.66; receipts, $20031-
total, $242.97; paid to Industrial School of Virginia, $30; postage
lor District Secretary. $1; flowers, $4.50; home church electric light
bill. $3; church treasury, $15; home mission building fund. $15- at
interest, $50; paid for material, etc., $68.62; balance, $55.85. Presi-
dent, Mrs. D. H. Walker; Vice-President and Superintendent, Mrs.
Gordon Uowninn; Treasurer, Mrs. James Blough; Secretary, the
writer.—Mrs. A. F, Hciple, Somerset, Pa.

GREEN TREE, PA.-We have enrolled 43 members which includes
those who meet every week, outside workers and those who pay
$1 a year. We held 42 all-day and 2 half-day meetings; average
attendance, 12. Carried over. $98.13; receipts for 78 quilts, $297.38- 95
sunbonnets, $33.25; dues, $44; donations. $14.35; 14 dustcaps, $3.50;
aprons, $10.75; 23 prayer-coverings, $7.35; expenses, $75 for home mis-
sions; $50 on church debt; $18 for window shades for parsonage;
$10.65 for flowers; and numerous other donations; on hand, $223.37.
President, Mrs. H. S. Rcplogle; Secretary, Mrs. Jos. Famous.—
Josephine A, Rcplogle, Oaks, Pa,

LA PORTE, IND.—We held fourteen all-day meetings with an
average attendance of twenty-aix. Our work consisted of knotting
comforters and piecing quilt blocks, sewing carpet rags, making
aprons to sell, etc. We sent a box of things to India, helped build
our new churchhousc, and put in electric lights; paid $1 to State
District. Receipts, $70; expenses, $98.38; on hand, $42.39; Officers:
President. Sister Alma Rcplogle; Vfee-President, Sister Susie Stites;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Mary B. Cross, La Porte,
Ind., Dec. 20.

LOCUST GROVE, MD.—We held 12 meetings, enrollment, 30:
average attendance, 14. Carried over, $26.09; receipts, $79.08; paid
out", $64.90; balance, $14.18. We gave $20 to home missions and
made several donations to needy besides sending a box of clothing
lo Germany.—Cleta Schneider, Mt. Airy, Md.
' LOON CREEK. IND.-Wc held 30 meetings; average attendance,
13; enrollment, 23. Wc served refreshments for two public sales
amounting- to $64.62; held two markets, $81.85; ice cream social, $14.13;
receipts, $303.23; expenses, $261.90; balance, $41.33. Our work consisted
ol making quilts, comforts, coverings and general sewing. We paid
$100 for pastor's support; $26 for Greene County School; $1 for District
dues; $11.52 for needy; two boxes of clothing to Mexico Orphans'
Home; blankets and other donations to needy; $50 for cement walks.
Officers: President, Sarah Heaston: Vice-President, Charlotte Potts;
Secretary-Treasurer, thc writer; Superintendent, Ella Bowman.—
Elizabeth Lahr, Huntington, Ind.

MAPLE GROVE, PA—Enrollment, 7; average attendance, 3;

number of meetings, 36. We quilted 14 quilts, a comfort, and pieced

3 quilts. Received for work, $38.86; carried over, $29.27; donated, $5;

dues, $7.20; total. $80.33. Paid out, $1 to District Secretary; $5

to Virginia School; Bethany Hospital, $5; mission board, $5; German
Relief, $10; Camp Harmony, $20; home missions, $10; $8 to needy;

on hand, $11.88, Mrs. Geo. Grambling, President; Mrs. O. J.

Rhodes, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Mrs. P.

A. Berkcy, South Fork, Pa.

MAPLE SPRING, PA. (Quemalioning).-Enrolln»ent, 18. We held

25 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 10. Our work
consists of making quilts, aprons, sunbonnets, prayer -coverings,

reed boskets, etc. We also sell vanilla, washing powder, cook

books and mottoes. Carried over, $48.93; receipts. $288.52; ex-

penditures, lo Virginia School, $50; home missions, $25; Old Folks'

Home, Scalp Level, $25; home church, $75; District Secretary, $1;

material, etc., $96.27; balance, $65.18. President, Sister Sadie Rum-
mcl; Vice-President, Sister Amanda Blough; Superintendent, Sister

Mary Thomas; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Jennie Thomas,
Davidsville, Pa.

MECHANICSBURG, PA.-We met 51 days, with an average at-

tendance of 8. We quilted 25 quilts, $89.62; made 26 bonnets, $7.68;

9 comforts, $11; weekly collections. $26.38; donations, $1.70; total,

$136.38. Paid out to home missions, $50; foreign, $15; miscellaneous,

$23.88; total, $88.88; carried over, $9.64; on interest, $50; total, $107.14.

Sister Effie Stambaugh, President; Sister Rosa Meals, Vice-Presi-

dent; Sister Estella Lininger, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Fairy Hersh-

man, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

MEXICO, IND.—We held 49 meetings, with an average attendance

of 12. We quilted 14 quilts, tacked 6 comforts; served 2 dinners,

one at Christmas for Old Folks" Home. Money received for work,

members' fees, donations, extract sold, dinner, birthday offering

and old carpet sold, $157.35; paid out, for material, flowers, sick,

missions. District secretary, to poor, church furnishings, etc.. $233.29;

carried over, $75-44; on hand, $60.48. Sister Anna Eikenberry, Presi-

dent; Sister Jennie Fisher, Vice-President; the writer. Secretary-

Treasurer.—Nettie Fisher, Mexico. Ind.

MIDDLE CREEK, PA.—Our work consisted mostly of quilting;

we sold vanilla, silver and furniture polish, tooth paste, cook books,

etc. Carried over, $22.84; receipts. $168.96; total, $191.80. We gave

toward our pastor's salary, $60: Camp Harmony, $20; Bethany

Hospital, $5; Greene County School. $10; pulpit chairs. $18.89; needy

family. $5; flowers, $5; present to a pastor's wife. $5; cook books,

weaving, etc.. $14; balance, $49. Enrollment. 21 active and 5

associate members. Mrs. W. E. Bittner, President; Mrs. P. W.

Kimmel and Mrs. Kulp. Vice-Presidents; Secretary, the writer;

Mrs. C. A. Will, Treasurer.—Mrs. W, J. Knepper, Rockwood, Pa.

MI5SISSINEWA, IND.—We held 1J all-day meetings, with ao

average attendance of 11. We did quilling, knotted comforts, pieced

blocks, eewtd carpet rags and served 4 sale dinners. Carried over*

(Continued on Page 78)
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Fruita.-On

CALIFORNIA
Fresno.- From Nov. 9 lo Dee. 14 wc enjoyed a wonderful union

evangelistic campaign in our city, conducted hy John Brown, of
Arkansas, J l * is deeply spiritual and a soul-inspiring ipettker. 1 1

knows how to draw the people and preached the Word with power
He -.nurd lo awaken Ihc churches lo a sense of duly ami many
came nut on i lie lord's side. Another inspiring feature of the meet-
ing was the song lervlcc under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Lauren G. Jones. They also did much personal work. They created
iUcli an interest among the young people that women would have
prayer and praise service before going to work. The boys and girls
started prayer meetings in Ihc schools; one morning as high as eighty
were present. U'c united with the other churches in these great
meetings in the singing and personal work, and in the cottage
prayer meeting each morning, which was greatly enjoyed. Our
Church received much spiritual strength and thirteen were baptized
111 ,1r Church and two recaimed. One young man of this number
was licensed to the ministry for one year. On Wednesday night
following the meetings wc had a wonderful prayer meeting at our
church. Only a few had attended formerly, but that night our little
church was full, each telling of Hie help received during the meet-
ings. Ever since we have had a full house at each prayer service.
Dec. .tt wc met for prayer meeting and afterwards talked about how
wc mighl improve our Christian life in the new year. Wc all realized
our weakness and decided that more study of God's Word would
give M- strength, Holh old and young made the resolution to study
our Bibles more thoroughly. Then came the subject of a new build-
ing. We have prayed long lor God to open the way and he has
answered our prayer. Jan, I the brethren met at the church lo go
i . work, getting ready to move Ihc old church back in order to build
the new. Wc now have the basement dug, ready for the founda-
tion Our Sunday-school, prayer meeting and church services are
increasing in interest and attendance. We have been much strength-
ened and built up and ihe future outlook is very encouraging.—Mary
M. Stover. Fresno. Calif.. Jan. 16.

Hermosa Bench.—We have been favored recently by some speakers
fn in various places: Mrs Edith Iredale, of Los Angeles, gave two
splendid talks on her trip to India. China and other countries of
interest Prof, Weaver gave two interesting chalk lalks, which were
greatly enjoyed by both old and young. Dr. S. J. Miller, of La Verne
College, occupied the pulpil one Sunday morning, with a very helpful
sermon. A good Christmas program was rendered by ihc Sunday-
school pupils Dec. it to a well-filled house. A teacher-training class
was recently organized, with Bro. Carl as teacher. Our Sunday-
school is progressing nicely, considering wc are handicapped because
of unfinished rooms. We are anxiously looking forward to a revival
to be conducted in the near future by Bro. Chcmberlen, of Covina.—
Mrs. Alpha N. Slump. Lomita, Calif., Jan. 19.

Inglcwood.—Our Sunday -school gave a beautiful Christmas pro-
gram portraying the announcement of Ihc birth of Christ. A treat
was given to the children hut by far the larger giving was to
the poor in which every member of the Sunday-school had a
share. An empty manger was placed in front of the pulpit which
was filled with food and clothing for the Orphans' Home This
last Sunday wc were favored by Iwo programs given bv the
deputation team of La Verne College. As they were here all
day they were entertained by Ihc Keystone 'Class in the church
dining room. In the evening I hey gave a mis
entitled. "Two Masters," showing that a Chrisliar
botb«r-Jcnnie A. Stoncr, Inglcwood, Calif., Jan. -14.

0»ktBnd.-On Ihc evening of Dec. 13 Bro. Simeon Davis of Empire.
Cat,, gave us a sermon which was very interesting. On the morning
of Dec. 21 the Sunday-school children gave a splendid Christmas
program. At 6: 30 P. M. of the same day, Bro. S. F. Sanger, of
Empire, Cal., gave us a sermon on peace; then at 7:30 the young
people gave a play. " The Next Door House." We had a giving
Christmas and raised $-14.96—$31 to be sent to the foreign work. The
younger classes gave theirs to help the poor in Oakland. Dec. 30 the
Deputation Team of La Verne College rendered a very helpful pro-
gram, lan^ our church met in a business session, with Eld. W. M
1'lalt in charge. Plans were made to put up a large sign on the
front of the church; also other signs to advertise our services and
coming revival. Three letters of membership were received lately.
Forty oi our Sun, lay -school pupils have entered the Bible reading
course. Two, having completed the Book, have received certificates.
Our Mission Study Classes arc in progress now at the Christian
Worker hour. Wc arc expecting Bro. S. W. Funk, of Covina, to be
with us in a revival beginning Feb. I.—Ella Haynes, Oakland. Calif..

tonight and
i experiencing
most severe
.inimer before

COLORADO
ay evening the members assembled iu ob-

.'" ol 3 watcn meeting. The program consisted of songs.
scripture readings, prayers, talks, etc., hy the elderly, followed

m » TU
u
g f°lks Whh ladies ' '("artel, headings and dialogs. At

" "i refreshments were served which were greatly enjoyed hy all
I hen wc continued in songs, talks and prayers while the old
year died out. Jan. 4 wc had our usual morning services and at
noon a basket dinner was served. Then followed our council
Which was well represented. Many of ihc old officers succeeded
themselves. We adopted the envelope syslcin of giving. Wc re-
vised tile Chnst.an Workers' by putting all young folks in office
in order lo give them a greater opportunity. Golda Ebbr"
president. Ihe excciilive committee h
we look for great prosperity and growl
extreme cold weather. Old settlers s
for thirty years. But we have a very
us with flattering prospects of gas in
this Ihc discovery of Fuller's earth, all
J'ruila. Colo., Jan. 14.

DELAWARE
Fnrminglon.-Our Sunday school has been reorganized, with Henrylike superintendent Various committees were also chosen. Ourchurch has been enlarged and Jan. 25 has been set for the dedica-

!°" ' " J' t Gar^^ 0f W» sl»"e'°". D- C„ will have charge ofth.s scrv,ce.-Mrs. H. G. Baker. Bridgevillc. Del., Jan. 12.

IDAHO
Winchcster.-Jan.

1 the church met in council. The following"" wcrc reelected for the year: Elder, S. F. Niswan.lcr; clerk.
Messenger" agent and correspondent, lite writer;

.
trustee for three years; Sister Kirby, president
Workers. Jan. 4 Sunday-school officers were

.
ar. with Sister Mary Niswander, superintendent.

IHC offering for Ihc Sunday-school for the past year was S180
$24 of winch went for the support of Brother and Sister Hom-
ing, and some for Sislcr Auclla Mow; ihe rest is being sent toIhc Mission Board. The junior Sunday-school class gives an
offering the first Sunday of each month for the Virginia School.
iin. /-v sister Anna ( ruinpaekcr, returned

Goshen (City Church).—The wo:
nroving along very nicely. O
in both the Sunday-school a
leudancc iu Sunday-school wa
Six were baptized, seventeen i

mre granted and there were four

of the church at this place is
growth during ioji has been steady
church • services. Our average at-
74. a pin of 4.8 per cent over 1923.

eceived by letter, fourteen letters
— - deaths. Our inembcr»hii) is now-over our hundred. Recently the West Manchester quartet favored

,,,,-7' \a
» .i ?

,U81cal P'o^ani. More churches should enjoy themusical treat this 'luartct can furnish. Bro. W. B. Stover gave u<a line address on Dec, 17. The inclement weather kept many of ourpeople away and thus they missed the blessings of that lecture. AMir I hristmas program was given on the evening of Dec. 23. OurSunday serves arc very well attended. The religious census takeneery March for al the Protestant churches of the city shows ourchurch to be first in church attendance both morning and eveningana second in Sunday-school attendance. We find that plenty of good'
congregational singing and splendid sermons arc fin* means of at-trading the people to God's house in preference to the Sunday
movies. The attendance of non-members at, our services is very

- Our church has hecn honored by having its pastor,
of the Goshen Ministerial

President of the Goshen W.
lly was granted the privilege
urch. A more hardworking
n the Brotherhood than ours.
) carry the responsibility of

city is nosv enjoying
vival. conducted

Prcsidei

Walker;

of junior Chris
.-leclcd for Ihc

ditions
paper;

gave Ihrec lectures. An offering of $31
Flory. Winchester, Jdaho, Jan. 1.1.

nary from
—Amanda E.

ucil and elected

Preston Arnold;

page;

ILLINOIS
Ccrro Gordo.—Sept. 26 our church met it

officers: Superintendent of Sunday-school,
president of Sisters' Aid Society. Sister Ch
clerk, Bro. Herbert Mohler; Bro. Amos Eller
Heckmaii who has served us faithfully for' a number of y,3 ™\l

C

T

tet eld" for the «•""« y«r. Bro. B. C. Whitmorcand Sister Ida Eller represented us at the District Conference
Hov. 16 wc enjoyed a fine Homecoming, with Bro. I D Heckmanbringing the morning message on Love. A basket dinner was served

ascment. The afternoon program consisted of quartettes
historical reviews. In the evening the young peoplebrought a stewardship lesson and ouV pastor followed with the
series of stewardship sermons which proved quite

us. Nov. 23 John Huddlcson, the anti-tobacco worker
I. Dec 23 the children gave a splendid Christmasprogram of plays recitations and songs to a large audience-Edith

I- Eller, Ccrro Gordo, III., Jan. 9.

Kaskaskla Church services and Sunday-school are fairly well.ended. Wc have a mid-week cottage prayer meeting with goodntercst ami attendance Two wcrc baptised Jan. 8-one a voungSunday- scbooT scholar, the other a young man formerly from' thiscon.ninnity.-D. T. Wagner. Beecher City, 111.. Jan. 14.

Martin Creek.—Jan. 11 the members took their lunch with themenjoying it after Sunday-school and preaching. Then in the after'noon we elected the Sunday -school officers for the year. Bro. Hoy
1 superintendent.—Amelia Lcinard, Fairfield. Ill-

rading

firs

profitable i

was with

-hurch hi
Bro. T. E. George, chosen ;

Association. Our Sister Garver is als
C. T..U. The Ladies' Aid Society rcc<
of purchasing a parsonage for the .

group of sisters would he hard to find
Not many Aid Societies would care
purchasing and paying for a parsonai,
a most helpful and enthusiastic union taberm.,.,
by Rev. Lyon and his helpers, of Winona Lake. It is cominj
opportune tune-just after the Grand Jury's report of moral con

in our city, a write-up of which appeared in the Chicago
Our church is cooperating splendidly alOng with seven other

.
lifty-six of our singers are assisting in the great choir.

\Vc arc just entering ihc second week of the meetings but already
the tabernacle has proven lo he too small and an extension has been
added. Will you not pray that our city and community may have a
great spiritual awakcning?-Ncal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind., Jan. 19.

Middlebury.-Our church enjoyed a splendid Christmas program
given by Ihe young people. Our church has been considerably re-
vived lately by- the help of the new pastor. Bro. Clement Bonlragcrwho has come to us with Hie beginning of the new y«ir. Our paslor
is conducting a special Bible study in connection with the prayer
meeting, preparatory to an evangelistic meeting in the spring Bro
Spenser_Mi.ii.ich. of Elgin, IU.. gave us a lecture Jan. 18.-Macy E.
Eby, Middlcbury. Ind.. Jan. 21.

Monticello church (Pike Creek house) met in council Dec 18 with
Eld. Chas. B. Obcrlin presiding. Church and Sunday-school offi-
cers were elected, with Bro. John Hibncr. Sunday-school superin-
tendent. In order that wc might work in harmony with our Districi
Board it was decided to end the fiscal year Sept. 1. At present wc
have a membership of 1S5. During the year twenty wcrc baptized
and three received on former baptism. For the past two years
wc have had an increase in Sunday-school attendance and the
spirit of giving is increasing. A Mission Study Class of seven
young people completed their work and received diplomas in OctoberA teacher-training class of nine, taught by Bro. Obcrlin, finished a
year's work in December. Our Christmas program, consisting of a
pageant, * Bethlehem," was well rendered Dec. 24. Revival meetings—

~ now in progress, conducted by Bro. D. W. Hatcher, of Summit-
st is being manifested.—Mrs. Lloyd Bridge.ville, Ind. Much

i

Monticello, Ind., Jan. 20.

Muneic—In December, when tin

revival at Arcadia, our people wi
Bro. A. Sherman Cross, of Mm

14.

closed j

San Bernardino.—Jan. 4

little band of worshipers,
holiday activities and sickness. Bro.
did the preaching and did his best foi

for him in the future activities of tl:

standing features of thi

portunities and
formed some weeks ago that
would close down and many
As wc wcrc increasing steadily

than sixty. Ja

o weeks' meeting with our
hindrances to overcome,

Ira Weddle. of La Verne,
is. There is an open field

church. Two special out-
tectings are Ihe vision of greater op-
ponding responsibilities.

lei

Riv
: being ;

Jar

the union Sunday-school near by
if their pupils would come to us.
before, it now brings our number

wcrc privileged to read three

Pine Creek church enjoyed a splendid tv,
November, conducted by Brother and Sister S.
Ohio. Thirteen wcrc baptized and three av
Etta Hcbnan, of Covington, Ohio, had chargi
her work both in congregational leading and ii

to the interest and was much appreciated. Ol
officers were elected and began their work the
splendid Christmas program was rendered by the children
day morning, Dec. 21. and in the evening the young peophably presented a play, "White Gifts for the King " Aittuiornuig program each class presented gifts to be used for npurposes. We received $7.30 in money, articles of clothingthat was sent to Douglas Park Mission. Chicago. New Yearwc met at the church to watch the old year oi
time was spent listening to a radio program,
rendered a short program and as the midnigh, ,..we spent the time singing. The home of our paslor Bro V H

i -tV" ,

s
?
ddened last September by the death of

I. The kind sympathy extended to them by the
aids elsewhere has been very much
of September, at a meeting held at
fe were surprised by a miscellaneous

weeks' revival hi

Z. Smith, of Sidney,
lit the rite. Sister
of the singing and
special music added
new Sunday-school

first ol Octob*r. A

A part of the
young people

their little

church as well as other fri

appreciated. The latter
church, the pastor ;

were held" ii

Schw Peters and Shultz. of Mai
nlerestiiig progran

deacon brother.—L. D. and Mrs. Bosst
16.

ichool

Santa Ana church
presiding. Church,
were elected for th
election will be th
elder; Ray Teter,
Christian Workers' president. Bro. Gl
of pastoral work since his coming last J

Mm- hi teachin

and China. A progra
people, wilh a treat

e. 29, with Eld. S. G. Lehmer
1 Christian Workers' officers

coming nine months, after which our annual
first of October. J. P. Dickey was chosen
.day -school superintendent; Orvillc Henard.

W. Hilton gave a report
. ;. A part of our member-

hat scattered, ours being the only Church of the Breth-
ren in vrangc County. We are glad for ihc progress made lost
year and expect to do more this year. With the beginning of
the year Bro. Hilton is again givjng lessons on prayer as ex-
emphfied and taught in the New Testament. During the past

had been giving us very interesting and in-
n the distinctive doctrines of the Church of

the Brethren. I-or several Sunday mornings he gave a series of
forceful and inspirational sermons on divine healing based on New

d personal experience both in the United States
n Christmas eve by the young

_ __.day-school. Offerings in moneyand canned goods were brought to the church to be given to thepoor Brother and Sister Hilton were agreeably surprised by apound shower awaiting them in his study after the program. The
Sunday-school has made the fourth Sunday of each month MissionarySunday With the collections taken we are paying for a share
in the Liao Chou Boys' School in China. All of our intermediate
senior and adult classes are organized. The Home and the Cradle
koii uepartment, arc functioning very creditably. A Teacher-train
ing Class ha< been organized in accordance with the plan outlined by the General Sunday School Board. We are now study

-
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Flory'~,va C"1
-

San, a Ana, Calif.,

WaterforeL-Fcb. 15 is the date for the dedication of our new
Church which is now completed. Bro. Geo. Bashor. of Men,!.,,.,.
< -in

,
will K,ve the dedicatory sermon. There will *-

morning, afternoon and evening, and a basket dinnc
The evening service will be the opening of evangelis...
conducted by Bro J. R Wine. We arc hoping (or much earnest-

shower triven hv flip

scut*V ?•-=*" =i°°
-»"-*

Rock Creek.-We met in council Dec. 6. One letter ofwas granted. Bro. D. E. Gerdes was elected elder— and Bro. J. W. Miller, Sunday-school
son. 111., Jan. 16.

Gcrde;

thai

membership
Ider for another
tendent.—Rebecca

INDIANA
Auburn church met in council Dec !

presiding. He was chosen elder for anoth
Hanson, church clerk; Sister ~

itteud t

O. Keslci

unable to

th nk Kreidei

intenden

Burger,

year; Bro. Mcrritt
-. Kennedy, " Messenger " acenthurch co.rcp.nd™,; Bro. A. J. Witt, Sunday -,c£ool »„£"-

During the absence of our regula
vho is spendine- scvpr.il m„„n.
f North M.anche

been giv

pastor, Bro.
several months in Florida, Bro.
has. charge of our regular appoint

-

ssages For some time our 'sunday-Sol'offcHngs^n ttJ'SSunday of each month have been given for missions- our birth£tTK hC r?" "aV
, ^C " " St" for thc -« P-pose-Airs. ii. L. Kennedy. Garrett, Ind., Jan. 12.

B.th.ny church hold her lo.e least Thank.g'iving evening Be-

f?
=LinE JlfS^'cliS^'SH' Dcc

SP
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ft

«fceluldre,, and young people gave a line Christmas program We^eldour councl Dec. 31, with Bro. M. H. Gnyer olikiamfg. The annual
our letters were granted. Bro. Roy Eisonhourand Sislcr Amanda Ned ,s president ol Ihc Chris-

Jan. 11
Meelmg.-Mrs. Bertha B. Weyhrighl. Syracuse, Ind.,

Blue River church met [„r the election ol officers Jan. 10 will,Bro. Bowman presiding. Bro. Chas. Bunyan was elected Sundayschool supermtendent; Bro. Denver Ott. church clerk; the writercorrespondent and •Messenger" agen,. Six leiters were grantedhave moved out ol our congregation during the last
Tteenly. Wc have been- without

ida last July. On
ix ol our Sunday-

noon.

Quite a number
leel the

a pastor since Bro. Ellis Wagoner moved 'lo Cat
Ins last Sunday with us we rejoiced in having

i

school scholars taken into the church by baplis
,''"',"« Preaching every two weeks b, different brethren"

o. M D. Stutzman. ol West Goshen, ha,
ter of tunes. Dee. 13 and 14 the Student
iter College gave us three inspiring „,„.
lap fillet] the pulpu. We look forward tool during I ebruary.-Etta Z. Bitting, Albion. Ind.. Jan. 19.

from
been ith us ([tiite a
Volun cer Baud of M
grams Jan. II iJro.

pastor was away conducting the
c recipients of inspiring sermons
cic; Bro. Fred Goudy. of Shidelcfr

aim uro. Knssell L. Showalter, of Anderson. Dec. 23 we assembled
in council.. with our overseer, Eld. J. W. Norris, of Marion pre-
siding. A part of thc business was that of organizing anew in
the church and Sunday -school. As a result, Bro. Esta Arnold is
church clerk; the undersigned, church correspondent; Bro. I.oyd M
Wallar. " Messenger " agent; and a committee of arrangement for
both vocal and instrumental music was chosen. Bro Tinkle is
superintendent of the Sunday-school. Our church is much indebted
to Bro. Geo. L. Hawkins, retiring church treasurer, for the service
he has rendered in that capacity. Also for what he has done in
other ways as well. He is one of Muncie's prominent business
men. It is desirable that we have in our membership, men who
are conducting hues of business and serving thc public. The Muneic
church is fortunate in having a number of such men for it gives
thc church prcstige.-Ralph G. Uarick. Muneic, Ind., Jan. 10.

New Hope church met in council Nov. 22. with Eld. O. D. Wcrkingand our pastor. Bro. M. Snicltzcr. in charge. Wc elected Sunday-schooland church officers for the year, with Bro. Leonard Davis, superin-
endent of the school. Bro. Wcrking delivered two splendid sermons
the day follow.ng our council, which were enjoyed by all.-Mrs. Bessie
Carpenter, beymour, Iud.^-Jan. 10.

Peru.-We held our quarterly council Dec. 6. The various officerswere elected for the year. Our Sunday-school again chose Bro.
lercy Klcpmger superintendent. Mexico. Pipe Creek. Santa Fe and— thy closed an interesting Bible school. The meetings

ntrally located. Professors
er College, were our able

.-_ given by the ch'ildre" -'

Ji Christmas night. Sister Crosswhite has
ur services for several weeks, on account of i

are planning a revival in the early spring. Thc work atthU place
is moving along nicely, under the direction of our pastor, A. Gtrosswhrte.—Layman Peters. Peru, Ind., Jan. 20.

Pine Creek.—Wc had services on Thanksgiving Day and Eld
James O. Kesler delivered a splendid sermon, after which wc liftedan offermg of $U. Wc also sen* a box of provisions to Hasting.
Street Mission for Thanksgiving, and the Helping Hand Class

lothing. Wc met in council Dec. 14, with Eld. las.
large. One letter was granted. One has been ' re-

ceived into the chiirch by baptism since our last report. Officers
were, elected for 1925: Sunday-school superintendents, Bro Frank
Ke.ser and Sister Elmer Hcrr; Christian Workers' president, Bro.
S. Houser; Elder, Jas. O. Kesler; trustee (reelected) Bro. Sam
Grenert. Ihc treasurer gave his report which was- accepted Our
treasurer has served for seventeen years and the church showed
their appreciation of his services by a rising vote. We have a
splendid Sunday-school, the average for 1924 in the main school
being seventy, with an enrollment of 166; offerings. $367.89. The
church has bright prospects (or the future, judging bv the

-hildrcn and young boys and girls that arc enrolled in
doI. While the workers with these children arc

) thc opportunities before them, they also realize the
great responsibility that rests upon them to train the bovs
girls for whole-hearted service. The Sunday-school gave a
to all tlie children under Ihc age of fourteen. A fine program
rendered on Sunday evening before Christmas. We held a w
Bible Institute during ihe holidays, with Bro. Warren Slaba
Bethany Bible School, Chicago, instructor On
severe cold the attendance was not as large a
been otherwise. The total enrollment was 365. ...

of thirty at each session. We had two periods of one hour each
in the forenoon, one on First Corinthians and the second on First
John; and one period in the evening on prayer, followed by a
lecture or sermon.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 13.

Salamonie church met in council Jan. 9. Two letters were granted
received. Two members were elected on the financial

sionary committee. N. E. Minton was
trustee. Arrangements were made to have a two weeks'
at Easier time. The first Sunday of the new year was
day, when (our from the Sunday-school were received into" vere conducted the first Sunday irNDe-

'er, and the second Sunday by Bro. Law-
hesler. Bro. H. L. Hartsough was away

at Trotwood, Ohio. A missionary program
mg of Jan. 18. when stereopticon views of

II be shown.-Hainpton Zook. Huntington, Ind., Jan. 12.
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Shipshewana church met in council J*n. 10 with Bro. Geo. Sherck
presiding. Several letters were granted, among ihem that of Bro.
, i, m in Bontrager. We regret to sec him leave He has been with
us a year and has been a great help to the church, especially with
the young people. Through his efforts they have been doing prac-
tical work which they intend to continue. Every '(our weeks they
go to the County Home and have services, also stop at other homes.
At Christmas they remembered the old men at the Home, also other
shutins. They are experiencing real joy in Christian service. They
are sending the *' Messenger " to the Home. In the absence o( Bro.
Bontrager. Sister Ethel Sherck was chosen assistant superintendent
and Lucile Sherck president of the Christian Workers; the writer,
" Messenger "' agent and correspondent. Our financial committee
made a report and we have made new arrangements for the year,
hoping to meet the needs better. The building committee have
plans for remodeling the church which we hope to do soon.—Mrs.
Bessie Sherck, Middlebury, Ind., Jan. 19.

Walnut—Since our last report Bro. A. T. Hoffert, missionary to
India, who has been supported by our Sunday. school (or several
years, was visitinjrin our midst and entertained us on two different
evenings with stcrcopticon pictures and lectures on India. We met
in council Dec. 13. Three letters were granted. A committee was ap-
pointed to see about getting new song books. Election of officers

for 1925 resulted as follows: Elder, Bro. II. A. Claybaugh; clerk, D.
R. Rohrer; Sunday-school superintendent, Fred Humharger.—Esther
1.. Rohrer. Afgos, Ind., Jan. 19.

Walton.—Our church was greatly blessed in the rendering of the
U Kite Gift service at Christmas time. As a direct result three gave
themselves to Christ and were baptized; one was reclaimed. The
amount of money raised was $45. The gifts of substance and part
of the money were given to the Orphans' Home at Mexico, Ind.,

and the balance of the money to missions. Previous to this another
sister was reclaimed. Installation services were held Jan. 4 for the
new teachers and officers of the Sunday-school.—Grace Smith. Walton,
hid., Jan. 12.

IOWA
Cedar Rapids.—Dec. 21 the young people of the church successfully

rendered a beautiful Christmas pageant to a large and appreciative
audience. More than thirty young people took part. The senior
and junior Christian Workers" Societies distributed baskets both at
Thanksgiving and Christmas to a few needy families in the city.—
Mrs. Margaret Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Jan. 12.

Franklin County church met in council Dec. 13, with Eld. J. F.

Burton presiding. One letter was granted and two were re-

ceived. Church officers were elected for 1925. We decided to have
b Vacation Bible School this summer. The Sunday-school gave a
splendid program on Christmas eve. The young, people have
organized a separate Christian Workers' Society. A mid-week prayer
meeting has been organized with good attendance. One of our
brethren has gone to Bethany Bible School for the winter.—Rufus
R. Schwab, Hampton, Iowa, Jan, 10.

Panther Creek church entertained the County Sunday-school Con-
vention Oct. 16. Two State workers were present and gave help-

ful talks along Sunday-school lines. Bro. J. B. Spurgeon gave us
a good sermon on Thanksgiving evening, after which an offering

of $44 was taken for world-wide missions. The young people gave
an interesting Christmas program Dec. 21. The Sunday-school sent
a Christmas offering of $26.28 to the Near East Relief. Dec. 26

we held our council, with Eld. A. M. Stine presiding. Officers were
chosen for the year, with Bro. E. F. Emmert, Sunday-school super-
intendent, and Sister Mabel Walker, president of Christian Workers.
Dec. 30 and 31 a Bible Institute was held in our church, under
the direction of our District Board of Religious Education. Brethren
Ezra Flory and W. O. Bcckner were the instructors and gave
.splendid talks along the lines of teaching, missions and education.
The weather was very cold and the roads bad, consequently the
attendance was small, but ^hose who were there feel that it was
well worth while.—Ida M. Messamer. Add, Iowa, Jan. 13.

South Waterloo (City),—Our Christmas program was given Dec. 23

by the primary, junior and intermediate departments of the Sun-
day-school. The Christmas story was told in songs, recitations

and a play emphasizing the thought of giving. The Cradle Roll
gave pennies as their gift. Toys that would please any child

were made by the officers and teachers of the beginner and
primary departments, assisted by the children. These were given
to the Waterloo Playground Commission for distribution among the
poor of the city. Also articles of clothing were .given to the
Social Welfare League of the City; the intermediates gave forty
quarts of fruit and vegetables to the League. The juniors bought
and gave clothing to a little boy in need. The senior and adult
departments gave $132; the young people sent their gift to the
Brooklyn Italian Mission and the other classes to the General
Mission Board. After the presentation of the white gifts, the
children were given a treat by the Sunday-school. The Christian
Workers' Society has been reorganized for the year. Bro. F. S.
Miller was elected president. We now have the four departments-
junior, intermediate, senior and adult. Jan. 1 the church met in

council for an all-day meeting. Eld. A. P. Blough presided.
Officers for the year were elected. We had a picnic dinner at
noon in the Sunday-school rooms, the Ladies' Aid serving coffee
to all. Our Sunday-school has entered the contest with other
schools of the city. The purpose of this is to increase the at-
tendance and to compete against our own record at this time
last year.—Mamie E. Beekly, Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 14.

Vale church enjoyed a Christmas program Dec. 21 given by the
Sunday-schooJ scholars. We greatly enjoyed having with us Dec.
25 Sisters Naomi Royer and Ruth Ulery of Bethany, who gave
-n inspiring missionary program. We elected Sunday-school and
Christian "Workers' officers for the year, with Bro. Jay Fiscel,
superintendent, and Sister Julia Barcus, president, respectively.—
Mrs. Clara Reed, Yale, Iowa, Jan. 10.

KANSAS
Burr Oak church met in council Jan. 10, with Eld. I. B. Wagoner

presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected, with
I. B. Wagoner, elder and Ira N. H. Brammel, superintendent. In-
creasing interest in our church and Sunday-school services is notice-
able since we have services every Sunday. Bro. L. B. Wagoner is our
pastor at— present and has been delivering some very inspiring ser-
mons. Our Sunday-school cooperated with the other schools of the
town for a community Christmas program. Our communion services
were held in November. Several visitors were present, including Eld.
J. E. Small, of Portis.—Ida A. Wagoner. Burr Oak, Kans., Jan. 12.

McPherson.—Jan. 11 Bro. Ray Wagoner gave an illustrated lecture,
showing the work being done by the League of Nations and
World Court in fostering peace and good will amnna tb<. niilnm
One of the most striking pictures shown was
sentativcs—children enjoying a Christmas tree
from many different nations mingled as brother!
lecture was arranged for by the social service
church for the purpose of furthei
comn
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together, children

s and sisters. The
committee of the

peace sentiment in the
A group of adults have been studying " Our Missions

Abroad," during the seven o'clock hour on Sunday evening under
the leadership of Prof. Chan. S. Morris. Good interest has been
shown. We arc looking forward to our Bible Normal which begins
Jan. 25. Jan. 12 a few members met for the regular church
business meeting. Important problems relative to the

- new church
building and spiritual life of the church were discussed.—Mrs. Lucy
£-. Miller, McPherson, Kans., Jan. 14.

Olivet.—We had planned a Christmas program for Dec. 21. but
because of a diphtheria epidemic a part of the program had to
be arranged for by substitution. A special feature was the Whit*-
Gift service; each member of the Snr.dav-school and church was
encouraged to give a dollar for missions. The boys and girls were
asked to earn their own money by performing some deed of
service or otherwise, rather than have the parents give them the

?!
DOU

5f £° be P,aced in the offering. As a result of this effort
mas offering amounted to .$98 and gifts still continue
from some who were not present at the service. The

church presented and wife Christmas present

winch was much appreciated. Jan. 4 our pastor preached a New
\ears sermon after which he made an appeal and eight confessed
Christ. Following the service seven of them were baptized and
one awaits the rite.—Mrs. Clyde Mulligan, Thornville, Ohio, Jan. 13,

OtUwa.—Our young people rendered a very good Christmas
program, giving the cantata "A Night in the Orient." On Sun-
day evening before New Year's, twelve young ladies gave a very
impressive candle service. Our second annual fellowship meeting
and banquet was held at the church Jan. 1. Dr. Erdman Smith
president of Ottawa University, and Prof. B. S. Haworth of the
high school, were the principal speakers. Music was furnished by
an orchestra from the high school. The theme for the evening was
"Value of Good Fellowship," This meeting was inspiring, and
was attended by an appreciative audience. Recently our pastor. Bro.
Kinzic, has given us a series of very practical ami helpful .unions
on the subject. " Why I Am a Christian."—Mrs. H. B Wheeler
Ottawa. Kans., Jan. 14.

Salem Community.—Dec. 7 we observed Golden Rule Sunday and
served a plate of soup and crackers in our basemnt. Prof Earl of
the Nickersun high school, put before us the Near East problems in
a very vivid manner. Rev. White, of the M. E. church, talked on
the evils of war and the dawn of peace. The offering was %il The
children of the primary department gave a Christmas program Dec
22 and our efficient superintendent. Bro. Fred Beck, had arranged for
a treat tor all the children. The pastor. Bro. Ear) Frantz, with the
assistance of Miss Edgecomb, has been putting on constructive pro-
grams with our young people for Sunday night service, including
a Thanksgiving program and another—memories of a pastor, which
was an impressive and pleasing service. A watch night program
was given Jan. 4. winch was unique. One large caudle represented
the church, and each one came forward to light his candle from the
large one, pledging loyalty to Christ and his cause for another year.
These programs take well with the young folks, of whom we have
many.—Mrs. D, M. Beitler, Nickcrson, Kans,, Jan. II.

LOUISIANA
Roanoke church met in council Dec. 27, with Eld. J. F. Hoke pre-

siding Officers for the new year were elected as follows: Elder. J.
t'. Hoke; clerk, Sister A. Longancckcr; the writer, church correspond-
ent. Bro. E. E. Henning was selected to superintend the Sunday-
school activities. Sister Eva Firestone was given charge of the Y P.
D. as Christian Workers' president. Dec. 17 Bro./ F. E. Maxcy, of
laylors Valley, Va., began a scries of meetings, continuing about ten
days, preaching the Word with much zeal and power. His awakening
messages were well received and while there were no immediate acces-
sions we all feel stronger for his having been here. Bro. Maxcy and
family have moved to Rose Pine, La., where he is to labor the com-
ing year as resident pastor, this being made possible through the
united effort of the Roanoke church, District Mission Board, with the
Home Mission Secretary. We congratulate the little group of members
recently organized into a church, in securing Bro. Maxcy as pastor,
and it is indeed a joy to us as a sister body to have had a part in
making this important work possible.-Dorothy Hoke, Roanoke, La,.
Jan. 12.

MARYLAND
Peace Valley church held her council Dec. 26, with Eld, P. L. Fike

presiding. The report of the visiting brethren was heard and
preparation made for the love feast. Six church letter-, were
read—those of Eld. Blair Hoover and family. We also elected
church, Sunday -school and Christian Workers* officers. s n.-l

Jarbo was chosen church treasurer, as our faithful Bro. Deidiker
would not serve any longer. The church voted him thanks for
his faithful service. Sister Clara Jarho was elected church secre-
tary; Sister Samuel Jarho, superintendent of Sunday-school; Clnj
ence Fike. president of Christian Workers' Meeting; Zclla Fike,
"Messenger" agent. One member was chosen on the ministerial
board. Dec. 31 we held our love feast, with Etd. Hoover official
nig. He also gave a splendid talk on feet-washing and Eld. 1'. 1..

Fike on the supper. We had a very uplifting meeting. Samuel
Wcimer, Peace Valley, Mo., Jan. 12.

Reisters town.—The small band of workers that meet at the
Reisterstown churchhousc was made glad to have brethren from
Blue Ridge College hold a week-end Bible Institute Dec. 7, The
speakers were William Kinsey and Lewis H. Brumbaugh. Wc had
a very pleasant and profitable day together. Dinner was served
at the church by some of the good sisters and as we ate, the
social fellowship added to our joy and helped to give us that at-
titude of mind to receive the best of the Father's blessings in
spiritual food.—Kenneth D. Kinzie, Finksburg, Md., Jan. IS.

MICHIGAN
Beaverton.—Bro. 0. P, Haines is preaching at the Bca virion

church, having begun Jan. 4. The meetings will continue until the
26th; wc expect to have a love feast al the close. So far six have
decided to accept Christ. The attendance has been fine. The smallest
number was about 100 aiui as a rule there were more. The church
is being drawn closer to the Christ.—Mary G. Stoncr, Beaverton,
Mich., Jan. 18.

New Haven.—Dec 21 the young folks gave a Christmas program,
consisting of songs and recitations. Our members' meeting was held
Dee. 27, with Eld. J. F. Sherrick presiding. Two members of the
finance committee were elected. Bro. Otto Long was chosen Sunday-
school superintendent for six months. The Y. P. D. is still filling their
regular appointments, although the attendance is small since the cold
weather. The Sisters' Aid Society reorganized, with Sister Lizzie
Chambers, president.—Mrs. Grace Sherrick, Middlcton, Mich., J3n. 13.

MISSOURI
Fairview congregation met in council Jan. 10. when officers were

elected for the year: Bro. J. B. Hyltou, elder; Sister Eula Hylton,
clerk; the writer, " Messenger " agent and correspondent. On ac-
count of sickness in Bro. J. W. Sala's family, our revival meet-
ing, to begin the 10th, has been postponed until August. Bro.

Sala was to be our evangelist. We met for Sunday-school Jan, 11

and after enjoying a very interesting lesson we had an excellent

sermon by J. B. Hylton. Our Sunday-school is small in number
but interesting, with Bro. Leahman Hylton, superintendent. We
planned to have midweek prayer meeting at the church if the

weather will permit during the winter.—Mrs. J. R. Hylton, Ava,
Mo., Jan. 12.

Oak Grove church met in council Jan. 10 and the following

church officers were chosen for the year: Abel Killingsworlh, elder;

Edith Killingsworlh, clerk, " Messenger " agent and church cor-

respondent. Members were chosen on the missionary, temperance
and ministerial committees. Our Sunday- school superintendent is

Bro. Wolfe, and of the Young People's Meeting, Lillie Wolfe is

president. Our Sunday-school and Young People's Meeting are pro-

gressing nicely and wc hope to do better work this year.—Edith
Killingsworlh, Collins, Mo., Jan. 12. -
Warrensburg (Clty).-Our church met in council Jan. 8, with Elders

James and Jesse Mohlcr present to. make some arrangements for pas-

toral help in our church. Our elder. E. A. Markey. who has faithfully

served lor a number of years, is moving to an adjoining congregation,

hence we arc confronted with the need of pastoral help. Wc decided

to try ami raise $300 or more for half time of Bro. X. L. Coppock and
wife, who wilt continue to give the balance of their time to the Lee ton
church where they are now located.—Mrs. David Mohlcr, Warrensburg,
Mo., Jan. II

NEBRASKA
Bethel.—Dec. 21 the Sunday-school gave a very fitting Christmas

program. We also had the White Gift service. This with the

Thanksgiving offering, amounting to $80. was given to world-

wi 'e missions. In place of our regular adult Christian Workers'

M'e.'ings we divided into three classes and are studying "Our Mis-

sions Abroad." At the close a missionary program will be given.

Our work is progressing very nicely under the direction of our

new pastor and wife, Brother and Sister Paul Longenecker.—Mrs.

Elbert Rothrock, Davenport. Nebr.. Jan. 11.

Spray Misslon.^We met in council Jan. 10, with Bro. H. W.
Peters presiding. All officers for the church and Sunday-school

n'V
Leen *'ec,c(l; B 'o. J. R. Purdue, superintendent; Bro. StoverUouson Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent; SisterNc tie Hines, church clerk. We also appointed missionary, peaceand temperance committees. Since our last report three have been

«.l
lV w / ;""'

•^ arC havinB a wide-awake prayer meeting

Jan ,J

VctInesday m«ht.-Mrs. Lucy Rickman, Lcaksville, N. C,

NORTH DAKOTA
Egoland.-Our church met in council Dec. 27. with Bro. BruceW.lhams presiding. We elected officers for Sunday-school. Christian

Workers and church. Mrs. Irwin was reelected superintendent.
She has served for over two years and has been very efficient and
faithful. Bruce Williams was again chosen elder and Mark Emswiler
Christian Workers president. We decided to include Mount Morris
Colleges request for two dollars per member in our budget for
19-5. It might help some churches to know our budget system.We estimate all expenses, local. District, etc.. and include them
in a birtgct. This is turned over to a committee of three, whoapportion it among the members according to circumstances. Eachmember of the committee makes out his list privately; then theymeet and make a new hst by taking an average of the three lists.Each member is asked to give this amount; some do not and"hers give more. But all know when they have paid theirshnre and it is the hest plan we ever tried. We have our Chris-
Ian Workers Meetings with the Presbyterian and Norwegian
-n heraus. We take turns meeting in the churches and havebad very successful meetings. Each church is responsible for itsown program but may call on any one for help. Thanksgiving wehad nu all-day program and basket dinner. Bro. J D Kesler

of Cando, preached in the morning and the children gave a pro-
«rnm '" *'« afternoon. We are glad to welcome ii, our midst

Dak'..Yan r-

W'' r MftU,ily'-Mr8
'

Gc °> Shiv^y, Eseland, N.

OHIO
Big Cre*k.-The Live Wire Class of the Sunday-school met inregular business session Jan. 9 at the home of our pastor, Bro. W R,

ftrgabrtght Officers were elected lor six months, with Bro. Chas.
Pole, president. Committee! were also appointed. The report of work
done during the past six months follows: business meetings, 5; social
""' *" " »'•"

,

l° i>« ««: "id aged, 9; amount donated for"'"
",

1

;

1 benevolences. $10.60; $47,17 to the new church building
Fundi enrollment, 14. We want to encourage other young people's
classes to organise as wc feel that we can do more and better work
for the Master, -Beulnh Fern Kinzic, Ripley, Okla.. Jan. 19.

Briatolvillc- Recently we reorganized our Sunday-school, with Mrs
Smith superintendent. We arc having a union school and arc using
the Brethren literature. We meet on Sunday afternoon and expect
to continue mud the first of April; then we want to change the time
to morning. Our pastor will meet every alternate Sunday with us.The spirit is fine and the members are encouraged. We had a
i liristmas program and it was well attended; also the meetings dur-
ing the winter thus far. We have no Ladies' Aid Society as yet but
as we grow m numbers and activity wc hope to have one.—Theo A.
Hrumbaitgh, Garrettsville. Ohio, Jan. 19.

Guthrie church met Dec. 29 with Eld. Thompson in charge. The
"lnccrs lor the year were elected for church and Sunday-school,wc Itnvc had liir.-.- additions by baptism since our last report We
enjoyed having Bro. Virgil Firmell give us two lectures, which were
helpful and interesting. The church has secured Sister Schnoor. of
Oklahoriin City, to preach for us two Sundays each mouth—Mrs
Pelton H. Moore, Guthrie, Okhi., Jan. 19.

Oak Grove.-lbe writer forgot to give in the former report, the
dale nf our love feast which is May 17,-Mrs. John Wicand. Alvada,
Ohio.

Richland.—Wc have had many good services in the last few
months. Aug. 17 our revival began, with Bro. S. Z. Smith, evan-
gelist, and Sister Etta Helmati, song leader. Four were added by
baptism and one was reclaimed. Aug. 23 wc had an all-day
meeting,- with a basket dinner at noon and a very uplifting
educational service, conducted by Brethren Smith and Strausbaugh.
An offering was taken for Manchester College. Our pastor, Bro.
Lehman, and family moved to North Manchester, Ind., in September
an.

I
we were very sorry to see them go. Nov. 16 Bro. Wm. Desen-

berg was installed as pastor by Bro. D, R. McFadden, Our Thanks-
giving offering for missions was $57. We had a fine Christmas
program. Charles Kline is Sunday-school superintendent and J.
W. Kline, clerk; Gladys Cocanour, "Messenger" agent; the writer,
correspondent. Wc also have a fine corps of teachers. The work
here is moving along nicely .-Lela M. Stoner, Mansfield, Ohio,
Jan. 17.

Sugar Creek.—We had Sunday-school at the regular hour Nov. 2,
followed by a temperance talk by Mr. Elmer McClain, of Lima. We
had a basket dinner in the basement of the church and in the
afternoon community singing. Bro. Ahram Coil, from the Ross
church, preached a very good sermon for us in the evening. -Jan.
10 the church met in a business session, with Eld. N. I. Cool as
moderator. Officers were elected for the year: Elder, S. I. Driver;
trustee and clerk, Bro. J. M. Reese; "Messenger" agent. Sister
Grace Joseph; church correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school
superintendent, Bro. David Joseph. Members were chosen on the
missionary, temperance and ministerial committees. Delegate to
District Meeting is Eld. S. I. Driver, with Bro. David Joseph,
alternate. Sickness among the members and the extreme cold
weather has hindered our attendance at Sunday-school very much.

—

Mrs. S. I. Driver, Lima, Ohio, Jan. 14.

West Alexandria church met in council Dec. 6 with Bro. R." N.
Leatherman in charge. Officers were elected, with Geo. Kempton,
superintendent. Other officers were chosen also. The question as to
the time of revival meetings came up and Jan. 4 was decided upon.
We arc having splendid meetings arid Bro. R. N. Leatherman is

giving us some inspiring messages, Two have accepted Christ so far
and we expect others to follow.—Marie Rinehart, West Alexandria,
Ohio, Jan. II.

OKLAHOMA
Bartlesville church met in council Jan. 8, with Bro. S. E. Thompson

in charge. We elected church officers for the year as follows: Elder
and pastor, S. E. Thompson; clerk. H. M. Williams; trustee fdr three
years, Henry Boltz; correspondent. Rhoda Williams; Sunday-school
superintendent (for six months), Edwin Groff. All are anxiously look-
ing forward to the time when we can occupy our new church which
would have been completed now. but we have had a month of very
bad weather which has hindered the work. We hope to have it finished

by the middle of February at least. Wc think it due Bro. Thompson
to mention that we are very much pleased with the efficient way in

which he has handled the work. The building committee gave him
full charge and he has managed very well, especially in keeping down
unnecessary expense and pushing the work along. No date has been
set for dedication; it will be announced later. As wc do not have many
young people here and are anxious to have some good singing for that
occasion we would be glad to correspond with neighboring churches
in the District, and cordially invite all to come and be with us at
that time-Mrs. Rhoda Williams, Wann, Okla., Jan. 12.

Ft. McKfnley church, during the Christmas season, enjoyed several

very excellent programs. On Sunday morning before Christmas the

pastor, Bro. D. R. Murray, delivered a very appropriate Christmas
sermon. In the evening the choir, directed by Parker Klepinger,

rendered the cantata, "The World's Redeemer." Christmas eve
the children gave their program of songs and recitations, followed

by the pageant. " In the Light of Christmas," given by the young
people. At this service gifts of food, clothing, toys and money
were given for the poor of the community. These services were
well attended and appreciated by all.—Mrs. D. R. Murray. Dayton,
Ohio, Jan. 14.

OREGON
Myrtle Point.—In summing up the year's work we find we -have

had a very profitable year. Wc launched out on a program,
securing Bro. Harvey Snell, of Empire, Calif., as pastor for three

(Continued on Page 80)
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Mi.?*; pledges. $23.-41; donations and work, $14.25; made by sale

dinners, $86.38; expenses, $122.96; balance, $40.39. Sister Amandy
'Pierson, Preaident; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mildred Snider,

Muncie, Ind.

MUSCATINE, lOWA.-We held 42 meetings; enrollment, 18; •av-

erage attendance, 6. Carried over, $98.96; received for" work, $133.42;

donated. $46.45; total received, $228.96; gave to local church, $93.40;

.Mi Morris College, $5; flowers, $2.25; District Secretary, $1; ex-

pense, $5.05; on hand, $77.57; we pledged $25 on church budget.

Our work was mostly carding buttons for the factory. Sister

Bessie Saxton, President; Allie L. Rarick, Vice-President; Katie Van
Zile, Treasurer; Secretary, the writer.—Emma Pasdach, Muscatine,

Iowa.

MOUNTAIN GROVE, MO.-We held 30 meetings, with an average

attendance ol 7. Income, $99.58; balance forwarded, $15.50; tola),

$115.08. Expenses, $26.10 lor communion dishes; rug for pulpit

stand. $8.S0; to Virginia School, $5; Bethany Hospital. $5; 15 cloth

dogs and cats lor sick children; $1 to District fund; total, $77.25.

We also gave a comfort and clothing to poor. Sister Barten, Presi-

dent; Sister Peterson, Vice-President; Sister Bessie Altis, Superin-

tendent; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Anna Paul, Mountain
Grove, Mo.

MYERSTOWN, VA.-We met 42 times, with an average attend-

ance of B. Enrollment, 26; 14 active members. We made 17 quilts

and 2 comforts. Received for articles made, $111.73; dues, $34.35;

selling calendars and flavors, $37; gave to a brother in Georgia,

$5; to our. church building fund, $25; to Virginia School, $23.10;

paid out, $91.05. President, Mary Witter; Superintendent, Lizzie

Haak; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Ella R. Wilhelm, Myers-
town, Va.

NEW PHILADELPHIA, O.—Enrollment, 9 active and 6 associate.

Wc made garments lor the children in Africa, pieced and quilted

quilts, knotted comforters, made dresses, etc. We held 10 all-day

and 2 half-day meetings. We received for work done and offerings,

$99.47; balance, $14.43.—Mrs. Jennie Reed, Sec, New Philadelphia, O.

NEW WINDSOR, MD.—We had 12 regular and 4 called meetings;
enrollment, 22; associate members, 10; average attendance, 14. We
quilled 19 comforts and 7 quilts; made 13 slips for N. E. Relief and
repaired bedclothes for Blue Ridge College. Sales, $37.88; collec-

tions, $51.90; birthday offerings, $6.87; dues from associate mem-
bers, $10. We gave a comfort to needy and a quilt to a friend; to

Greene County School, a comfort; to general mission relief, $8; San
Mar Old Folks" Home, $10; Bethany Hospital, $10; Forward Movement,
$30; District Secretary, $1; Union Bridge church, $15.—Annie R. Stoner,

New Windsor, Md.

NORTH LIBERTY, IND.-We held 11 all-day and 4 half-day meet-
ings, with an average attendance of 10. Wc served lunch at 2 sales,

$26.78; pastry sale, $24.12; dues and offerings, $19.93; work done,

$22-25; toUl, $93.08. We paid out for material, 67 cents; for flowers.

$9.75; principal and interest on pledge to building fund, $106; to

Greene County School, $12; District dues, $1; to a poor brother, $5;

Bethany Hospital, $10; box of clothing and one of provisions to

Hastings Street Mission, Chicago; total, $144.42; carried over, $82.90;

on hand, $31.56. President, Sister I, J. Kreider; Vice-President, Sister

Ladema Houser; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Anna Peterson,
North Liberty, Ind.

OAK GROVE, VA.-We held 12 all-day meetings, with an average
attendance of 7; enrollment, 15. We received for membership fees,

$23.96; spreads, $12.60; birthday offerings, $3.23; quilts and com-
forti, $19.25; prayer-coverings, $1.40; sales, $32.90; miscellaneous,
$10.14; total, $103.48. Expenses, for materials, $17.80; District fee,

$1; Greene County School, $10; General Mission Board, $5; total,

$33.80; carried over, $17.55; balance, $87.23. We are enlarging our
church and expect to use this balance to help pay expenses. Presi-
dent, Mrs. C. E. Eller; Vice-President, Mrs. Bertie Fleshraan;
Secretary, Mrs. Gladys Eller; Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Pearl
Sheppard, Salem, Va.

OLYMPIA, WASH.—Enrollment. 26; average attendance, 6; wc
held 35 meetings. Also spent two days helping to beautify our
church; cleaned house one day for an aged sister. We quilted
9 quilts and knotted 22 comforters; also pieced and knotted 3 com-
forts and one crib quilt for Orphans' Home, Tacoma, and made many-
garments for the Home; sent 2 boxes of clothing and 132 quarts
of fruit at Thanksgiving time to orphans. Paid out, $76.76; to

Virginia School, $18; Bethany Hospital, $5; kalsomining church, $15.50;
sewing machine, $5; extracts, $21.10; miscellaneous, $28.16; received
for work, $38; dues, $8.7S; extracts, $13; carried over, $9.41; total,

$79.16. We donated a quilt and canned fruit to needy. President
the writer; Mable Thomas, Vice-President; Mae Kommcrs, Secre-
tary -Treasurer.—Ida McNamee, Olympia. Wash.
PAINT CREEK, KANS.-We held 11 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 8. We sewed for the needy and served lunch at sales.
We made and donated 7 garments and 3 cushion tops to Old
Folks' Home, Darlow; 43 garments and a quilt to Kansas City
Mission; quilt to a-minister; $3 to Virginia School; District quota,
$1; each family of members pieced a quilt block with the name
on, the Aid knotted the comfort and presented it to our elder, J.
A. Strohm, and wife. Received $5 for writing recipes for county-
paper; carried over, $35.20; expenditures, $14.69; balance, $25.69. We
expect to purchase song books for the church soon. President, Mrs.
Minerva Strohm; Vice-President, Mrs. Mary Strohm; Superintend-
ent, Mrs. Maggie Ruthrauff; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer".—Mrs.
Annie Richard, Uniontown, Kans.

PETERS CREEK, VA.-We held 11 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 11; enrollment, 22. Our work consisted of
making quilts and comforts. Received for work, $40; fees, $5665-
work and fees, $97.65; carried over, $26.96. Expenditures, evangelist's
wife, $S; General Mission Board. $10; express, $2.50; Greene County
School, $40; for the poor, $10.35; flowers for sick, $3; total $75 85-
balance, $48.76. President, Sister Amy Naff; Vice-President'. Sister
Margie Garst; Sec re tary -Treasurer, the writer.—Katie Garst. Roanoke
Va.

PIPE CREEK, IND.-We held 18 all-day meetings and 1 half-day
with an average attendance of IS. Garments made. 72- garments
donated, 87; knotted 2 comforts and donated 2; quilted 9 quilts-
quilted 1 and knotted 2 for Orphans' Home. Receipts: carried
over, $54.78; regular offerings. $45.52; received for quilting $29 01-
sale dinner. $24.21; tout. $153.42. Expenditures: for material $31 6o"

fiW- mttTt 5S: Gr«ne County School. $30; table for church,
$14.50; District dues, $1; towards partition in church, $10; fruit for
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$4 "S0: exPresa > W-61; total, $100.21; balance
$53-21. Sent 97 p.eces of clothing and 2 comforts to Hastings Street
Mi"'<m. Chicago; 62 garments and 2 comforts to Germany; sup-
plied Thanksgiving dinner to Orphans' Home, Mexico. PresidentAnna Coblentz; Vice-President. Myrtle Shively; Treasurer Dora
Graft; Secretary, the writer.—Mary Cohlentz, Peru, Ind.

PLATTSBURG. MO.-We held 11 meetings, with an average at-
tendance of 11. The work consisted of quilting and making articles
for bazaar. The Old Folks' Home at Darlow Kans was re
rnembered by a donation. Money received from dues, quilting etc
$36-58; bake sale, $40.83; bake sale and bazaar. $77.95;' endowment:
$60; earned forward. $180.38; total, $395.71. Money expended: $60
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ForWard M°«™»t; $25 for VirginiaSchool, $25 for church furniture; $10 for world-wide missions; $20
to St .Joaeph church; $29.50 for papering parsonage; $2.25 for
adverting; $93 for church furnishings; $5.75 for basement equip-ment; $5.50 for church cleaning; $5 to Near ^ast Relief; $5 toMercy Hospital; $1 for "Messenger"; $10 for local chu ch expenses; totaL $3»; balance, $76.77. Mrs. O. P. Williams. President
the writer. Secretary-Treasurer-Mrs. S. J. Winn. Plattsburg, Mo"
PRICES CREEK. OHIO.-We held 32 all-day and 2 half-day meet-

ing'', wuh an average attendance of 14. Our work consisted ofquilting sewing, making prayer-coverings. etc. We sold 142 hottles
ot vanilla; sent the "Messenger" into 10 homes; donated 3 days-

sewing and a comfort to a family; $5 to Brethren's Home; $10 to

West Alexandria church; $40 for' pastor's support; $35 for paint-

ing the church; $5 for Castine fund; $50 to Greene County School

($25 of which was last year's quota); to Sister Chester Pctry,

$10; we held 2 markets. $70:28; total receipts. $215.88; interest, $3.75;

carried over, $158.86; total expenditures, $240.39; balance, $138.10.

Presidents, Sisters Gertie Stump and Estella Geeting; Superintend-
ents, Sisters Vernie Wolford and Ella Miller; Secretary-Treasurer,

the writer.—Erma Miller. Eldorado, Ohio.

ROCK CREEK, ILL., m,,, work consists of making quilts and
comforters but since the passing away of Sister Bertha Lougauccker.
also the moving away of two other sisters, it is impossible for

us to meet regularly as wc are so scattered. But we have been
doing work in our homes. We paid $16 toward painting the church;
gave each of our ministers' wives a comforter and have several
on hand; cash, $5.—Miriam Lotiganecker, Morrison. 111.

SANGER VII. I.E. VA.-Numbcr on roll. 41; average attendance. 15;

regular meetings. 12; called, 3. Carried over, $10.90; monthly egg
offering. $68.39; fees, $34.20; for prayer coverings. $19.63; rainy day
nlTerings, $13.48; dinner at sale. $15.32; comfort pieces and other articles

sold, $57.53; names on counterpane, $16.80; Christmas offering, $29;

birthday, $4.20; for selling Bro. Stover's book, $6.05; total, $275.51.

Paid out: to Greene County School, $81; mission work at Hopewell,
$5; German relief, $26; District Meeting offering, $15; orphan in India.

$25; District Mission work, $9; work in home field, $10; Bro. Stover's
book, $4.20; vanilla, $12.96; mission work in Georgia, $3.50; orphans'
homes $1.50; cement walks at home church, $10; emergency fund,
$33.26; covering goods, $6.38; other expenses, $28.55; tolal. $271.27;

balance, $4.24. Officers: President, Faith Sanger; Vice-President, Grace
Miller; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer. Effic Michael. Wc also
sent a box of clothing to the German sufferers—Anna Caricofe, Bridge-
water. Va.

SCALP LEVEL, PA.—We have a total enrollment of 40. During
'the year wc held 52 all-day and 10 evening meetings, with an
average attendance of 10. We had 54 visitors during the year. We
held one donation day, at which time we received a number of

articles. Wc furnished a chicken dinner for the occupants ef the
Old Folks' Home. In the afternoon of the same day wc gave a

religious program to the old folks.- We collected and shipped a
large box of clothing to Russia, also a box to Germany. In ad-
dition, we quilted and sold 35 quilts and 17 haps. The following
articles were sold: 38 sun-bonnets, 14 aprons, 6 dust-caps, besides
a large amount of Angema goods, cotton, thread, and other minor
articles. Receipts, $358.68. We contributed $75 to the Mission Build-
ing Fund of Western Pennsylvania; $50 to the Industrial School
of Virginia; $11 to the current expense of Western Pennsylvania;
$25 towards the purchase of new pulpit chairs; we also added S100
to our Aid Society Building Fund. Officers: Mrs. L. S. Knepper,
President; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer; Mrs. Uriah Weaver,
Superintendent.—Mrs. Tdclla Paul, Scalp Level, Pa.

SOUTH WATERLOO, IOWA.—Number of meetings held. 47;' mem-
bers enrolled, 65; average attendance, 15. We quilted 18 quilts, do-
nated a day's sewing; sent clothing to Near East and to needy in
Minnesota; donated quilt and comforter. We gave $2.40 to needy;
$1 for District work; for home mission work, $12; foreign missions,
$86; Industrial School, $25. We received from dues and donations.
$59.17; father and son banquet, $25.11; pie sale and band concert,
$40.01; from chicken and bake sale, $33.79; bazaar, $56.94; quilts, $109.18;
other sources, $71.80; total receipts, $396; expenditures, $236.78; on
hand, $159.22. Officers: President, Mrs. Emma Miller; Vice-President.
Mrs. Amanda Blough; Superintendent, Mrs. Maggie Maust; Secretary-
Treasurer, the writer,—Mrs. Carrie Knop. Waterloo, Iowa.

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.-We held 6 all-day and 9 half-day meet-
ings. We pledged $200 to the Mission Board toward our new church
building. On hand Jan. 1, 1924, $24.70; collections, $15.14; market
and sale dinners, $124.19; received otherwise, $77.47; donations, $6.S3;_
serving meals, $28.60; total, $251.93. Paid otit for sundries, $46.04;~

Greene County School, $10; treasurer of church, $82.70; toward
pledge $53; Bethany Hospital, $5; clothing to German sufferers,
$1.35; for use of car, $5; District Secretary, $1; total, $204.09; balance,
$47.84. We held a -mothers and daughters' meeting in May which
was a great success. We made 20 prayer coverings, knotted and
quilted 34 quilts. Officers: President, Sister Blanch Shireman; Vice-
President, Sister Lizzie Poland; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer;
Superintendent, Sister Dora Dimmick.—Hattie McCoiuiell, South
Whitley, Ind., Dec. 29. (Correction.—In the District Meeting news
for October, 1923, the statement was made that the Aid Society of
South Whitley thanked the Middle District for the new church
building and for carpeting the church, for light fixtures and cement
in basement. We do thank the District for our new church, but the
Aid Society of South Whitley furnished the light fixtures, carpet,
cement, etc.)

SPRING BRANCH, PA.-We held 26 meetings; average attendance,
s. Our work consisted of making prayer-coverings, quilting, sew-
ing, making rug rags and fancy work. Receipts: fees, $23.40; prayer-
coverings, $11; sewing. $9.20; honorary membership fees, $3; piecing
and quilting, $11.02; birthday offerings, $2.47; miscellaneous articles
sold. $10.24; total. $70.33. We gave $15 to world-wide missions; $5
to Ida Shumaker; $7.50 to Bethany Hospital; $10 to home mission
fund; $10.86 for material; total, $48.36; balance, $21.97. Officers: Presi-
dent. Sister Mary Davis; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Lydia
Davis, Springs. Pa.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.—Enrollment, 12; average attendance, -&;. we
had 40 meetings. Collections, $40.67; articles made and sold, quilts,
$41.45; other things, $46.39; prayer-coverings. $30.30; rummage sale.
$59.65; donations, $1; we had 2 church suppers, ~$I66.20; old paper
sold, $6.03. We also made a quilt as a surprise for Brother and
Sister Inman. We sent a comforter to the Greenville Home for .

Christmas; made donations of clothing, shoes, food and bedding
to the needy; gave $150 towards the debt on our church; receipts.
$391.74; expenses, $378.37; balance, $13.37. Nellie Baird. President;
Minnie Freeze, Vice-President; the writer. Secretary -Treasurer.—
Lizzie Boyers, Springfield, Ohio.

SUGAR CREEK, IND.-We held 12 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 10. We quilted 4 quilts, knotted .a comfort.
and pieced several comfort lops; served dinner at 2 sales; held
a market and bazaar. Carried over, $27.60; received for work, $63.48;
free will offerings, $13.28; tolal, $104.36; expenditures, $87 16- balance
$17.20.-Edith Monahan, Sec, South Whitley, Ind.

SUMMIT, VA -Receipts, $173.36; investments, $46.88; net gain
$126.48; carried over, $47.38; spent tor home missions, $90.55; foreign
missions, $40.36; total (including charity, etc.). $130.91; on hand.
$43.45. Causes helped: Forward Movement, $52; India Share Plan,
$25; Emergency Fund, $15; Bethany Hospital, $10; District worker
$9; Orphans' Home, $9.50; Bro. Helm, local church, etc. We gave
5 joy boxes, visited sick, etc. Receipts came from free will, absent
fees, extracts, prayer veils, birthday offerings, slain remover, sale
of aprons, towels, rugs, mottoes, post cards, etc. Special Thanks-
giving offering, $30.75; Easter, $19.60. The Society has taken over
the "Messenger" agency for 1925. President, Lottie Cline- Vice-
President, Christian Huffer; Secretary, Mae Cline; Superintendent.
Ida Craun.—Mattie F. Wise, Bridgcwater. Va.
SUNFIELD, MICH.-Enrollment. 28; average attendance, 10; we

held 12 regular meetings and one special. Our work consisted of
making quilts, aprons, holders and clothing for box sent to Chicago
Mission. We also sent a box of used clothing to German Relief- $10
lo school in Virginia; bought $35.10 worth of silverware for church;
held 2 bake sales and served a dinner which netted $161.49 for pro-
cecds winch went toward remodeling church. President, Sister Ma
Smith; Superintendent, Ethel Kimmel; Treasurer. Fanny Hoover-
Secretary, the writcr.-Vcrna Cheal. Sunficld, Mich.

UNION CITY, IND. (City).-We held 50 meetings; visilors 2(,-

average attendance. 8. We quilted 8 quilts, made 3 comforts, pieced
2 quilts, donated clothing to needy; sent 2 bags of clothing to
German Relief; $20 to Greene County Home; held 2 food markets
and a bazaar. Amount received, including balance, $333.39; paid
out, $250.06. President, Sister Elizabeth Cook; Vice-President Sister
Addie Netzley; Secretary -Treasurer, ihc writer.—Amanda Nofi singer
Union City, Ind.

UNION CITY. IND. (Country).-We held 50 meetings; enrollment,
i. average attendance, -t We quilted 13 quilts and pieced 9 quilts.
Wc made and donated J comforts to needy; sent $4 worth of flowery
to sick and "Messengers"' to a friend. We made 7 bonnets, do-
nated several days' work to needy; $25 to sick; to Bethany Hospital,
$5; Greene County School, $5; District Secretary, $1; total receipts,
$/9; expenses, $43; balance, $34.62. Rebecca Hay. President; Lena
Livingstone, Superintendent; Secretary-Treasurer the writer —Susie
Scboll. Unt'jn City, Ind.

UNIONTOWN, PA.-We held 49 all-day meetings; average at*
tendance, 5. Our work consisted of quilting, sewing, visiting the
sick, donating clothing to the Red Cross and German Relief, sell-

ing extract, etc. Receipts: 14 quilts. $96.03; 42 aprons, $37.50; 113
prayer veils, $45.40; 19 pairs pillow cases, $27.50; rust remover,
$7.75; 43 bottles extract, $14.95; calendars. $28.6S; bazaars, $98.13;
incidentals, $26.45; other sources. $8.80; donations, $181.57; carried
forward, $42.61; total, $615.34. Disbursements: parsonage fund, $108.10;
Bethany Hospital, $20; Fairchancc Mission, $100; Africa mission,
$30; Ida C. Shumaker, $48.06; Greene County Home, $15; Annual
Meeting, $11; Near East Relief, $25; incidentals, $187.14; total. $544.30;
balance, $71.04. Sister Anna Barnthouse, President; Sister Lucinda
Collier, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Mrs. J. E.
Whi Un: nto Pa.

UNITY, VA.-We met 19 times, with an average attendance of 10;
enrollment, 34. Receipts: collections. $12.67; covering goods sold,
$13.26; half hands, $6; bonnets, $4.58; Larkin premiums and products,
$73.62; miscellaneous, $31.16; sale lunches, $78.11; total, $205.85. We
donated to Industrial School, $100; flowers. $1; coal, $1; minister's
wife, $10; to minister, $10; " Messenger," $3.50; Thanksgiving offer-
ing, $10; on hand, $8.90. We gave flowers, sent cards and gave
sunshine boxes to the sick; Christmas box to needy sister; oranges
to sick. President, Mollie Myers; Vice-President, Laura Nair; Treas-
urer, Isabelle Spitzer: Secretary, the writer.—Eva Nair, Broadway, Va.

VIEWMONT, PA.-Enrollmcnt, 9; average attendance, 6; we held
49 all-day meetings.- Our work consisted of quilting and piecing
quilts; making bonnets, etc.; did the regular weekly cleaning of
the church. Receipts: quilting. $49.75; sale of quilts, $27.50; sale of
vanilla, and stain remover, $43.90; bonnets and prayer-veils, $5.65;
cash donations. $7.20; birthday offerings, $18.75; rainv dav bags,
$53; carried over, $80.71; total, $286.46; sinking fund Jan. 1, 1924,
$155.66; deposited in fund, $60; withdrawn from fund, $60; balance
in fund, including interest, $159.77. Expenditures: supplies, $64.03;
stock pots for church, $14; missions, $91.50; purchasing fund, $50-
total. $219.53; balance, $66.93. President, Sister Geo. L. Peterson;
Vice-President, Sister L. B. Harshherger; Secretary, Sister Bertha
M. Livingston; Treasurer, Sister W. H. Stutznian.—Melissa F.
Croyle, Johnstown, Pa.

WENATCHEE, WASH.—We hold our regular meetings once a
month in the church, with extra meetings called as needed. Our
work consisted mainly of serving Commercial Club luncheons, hold-
ing food sales, chicken dinners, a bazaar and making comforts for the
stores. Carried over, $327.41; receipts, $702.52; gave for new church
basement, $680; equipment for church, $95.91; mission board, $30;
flowers and helping sick, $30.60; miscellaneous expenses, $39.64,
President, Sister Lizzie Travis; Vice-President, Sister A. F. Frantz;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Florence Herrick, Wenatchee. Wash.
WEST DAYTON, OHIO.-We remembered the Brethren's Home at

Greenville with a box of dried fruit for Christmas. We are serving
dinners on. Wednesday of each week. We held 16 all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of $25. Receipts. $557.66; expenditures,
$438.38; balance, $119.28. Mrs. C. D. Murry, .President; the writer,
Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. C. A. Garber, Dayton, Ohio

WESTERN MILL CREEK, VA.-We held 12 regular meetings and
1 called; average attendance, 33; enrollment, 48. We received from

"

collections, $191.79; solicited for India orphan, $23; collected from
white sale, $36.81; sale dinners, $135.05; carried over, $2.17; money
received, $386.65; donations of food and clothing, $78.13; total, $466.95.

We gave $35 to India orphan; $38.20 in money and clothing to German
Relief; $25 to Greene County School; $1 for "Messenger"; $10
to Bethany Hospital; clothing to Eastern Virginia, $23.34; balance lo

District and congregation. President, Sister Ella Baker; Vice-Prcsi-
dent, Sister Etta Long; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Florence
Mundy, Port Republic, Va.

WEST NIMISHILLEN, OHIO.-We held 25 all-day meetings; helped
quilt several days in homes; average attendance, 10; we quilted 14
quills and pieced 5; sold 6 sunbonnets; made 13 coverings and sewed
for needy families. We sent 2 boxes of clothing and bedding to the
Virginia school and donated a quilt to an unfortunate family. Car-
ried over. $117.15; receipts, $92.15; total, $209.30; expenditures. Emer-
gency Fund. $50; Salvation Army, $10; evangelist, $8.25; District
Secretary, $2; needy families, $19.74; supplies, $23.88; total, $138.87-
balance. $61.43. Officers: President, Clara Young; Vice-President.
Annie Hoi I; Superintendent, Mary Yarger; Secretary-Treasurer, Lottie
Holl.-Avilla Myers, North Canton, Ohio.

WHITE COTTAGE, OHIO.—We held 12 all-day and 7 half-day
meetings. Average attendance, 7. We quilted 7 quilts, sold extract
and made about 75 articles, consisting of pillow cases, aprons, dust
caps, tea towels, etc. Our birthday box contained $11.35. We served
a day and a half for our pastor's family and worked another day for
a member that had sickness. We bought flowers and fruit for sick,
$3.75. Paid our District Secretary. $1; Greene County School. $27.50;

goods to Africa mission, $14; paid out $5~for coverings and $13.86
on our furnace; total, $65,11; in treasury, $111. which will mostly be
paid on our parsonage fund. Officers: President, Birdella Printz
Thompson; Vice-President, Anna Slack; Superintendent, Ethel Wood-
ard; Secretary-Treasurer. Esther Fink.—Cla/a Palmer, White Cottage,
Ohio.

WILLIAMSBURG, PA.—We held 36 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 9. We made 28 bonnets, 57 prayer-coverings,
12 quilts and haps, 90 garments, such as aprons, dresses and under-
wear. We held one provision sale, $30.50; work done, $152.34; offer-

ings, $34.99; total, $217.83. Expenditures for materials, $52.85; for

church bulletin board, $28.22; linoleum, window shades and stove
for parsonage, $49.25; Morrison Cove Home, $10; missionary home
at Huntingdon, $5; Greene County School, $5; cupboard for church,
$40; total. $190.32; balance, $27.51. Mrs. Grace Zeigler. President;
Mrs. Maggie Brumbaugh, Vice-President; Mrs. Hannah Gunnett,
Treasurer; the writer, Secretary; Superintendents. Mrs. Maude Walls
and Mrs. Ethel Shelly.—Mrs. Blanche Stout. Williamsburg. Pa.

WINDBER, PA.—Meetings held, 74; enrollment, 87; visitors, 147;

average attendance, 7; active members, 20. Receipts: 35 quilts,

$114.78; 9 dinners, $190.89; banquet, $52.09; chicken supper, $110.31;

prayer-coverings, $5.55; membership fees, $88.50; rainy day hags,
$73.62; cash donations, $44; carried over, $222.85, and other sources,
making a total of $947.58. Paid out: pledge for new church, $500;
to a brother, $150; for carpet. $100; Virginia School, $5; home mis-
sions, $5; District Secretary, $1; supplies, $109.37; flowers. $3.25;

to pastor, $10; miscellaneous, $21,69; total, $913,31; balance, $34.27.

Charity : served 30 meals to sick; made sleeping garments and
dust caps for sick; donated 2 quilts to needy, $9; comfort to poor,
$6.25; treated inmates of Old Folks' Home at Christmas; gave
provisions to a poor family; made 336 visits to sick and shut-ins.
Mrs. Wm. Gagagen, President; Mrs. D. J. Custer, Vice-President;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs^J. H. Dilling. Windber, .Pa.

YORK, PA.—We held 17 all-day and 32 half-day meetings; average
attendance, 14; we have 24—aclive members and 16 associate, Car-
ried over, certificate of deposit. $200; cash, $80.02. Receipts: 296
aprons, $165.88; 20 clothespin aprons, $5.35; 96 dust bonnets, $30.05;

12 centerpieces. $13.25; 8 buffet sets, $16.50; 12 comforts, $18.05;

->r quijts, $80.75; 11 house dresses, $19.13; calendars. $12.25; mis-
cellaneous,, $51.27; from associate members, $41; total, $503.27. We
gave for remodeling church, $100; carpet, $60.97; bucket and mop,
$3; motor for Sisters' Aid room, $10; Virginia School, $40; to a
sister, $10; District Seerctarv, $1; other expenditures, $265.80; total,

$486.80; balance. $303.49. President. Sister Ella Hedding; Vice Presi-
dent, Sister Anna Wagner; Treasurer, Sister Mary Aldinger; Secre-
tary, the writer.—Anna Sellers, York, Pa.
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pi,,,, note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

mirriaw notie* m-y be applied to a three monthsr " Gospel Mes-

senger*' subscription (or the newly-married couple. Request should

Rw^hlv-Knauie—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

,,3renfS ,
Brother and Sister Edwin Kuai.se. Franklin Grove, III.,

r B 19'5 Bro Beryl Beeghly, of l'ierson, Iowa, and Sister Ethel

Knanse, of Franklin Grove, 111.—Merlin G. Miller, Mt. Morris, 111.

Bowman-Kirnmel—By the undersigned, at the home of the I. ride's

narents, Brother and Sister H. H. Kimmel. Jan. 4. 1925. Mr. Walter

Kimmel Bowman and Sister Emila Pauline Kimmel, both of Wichita,

Knns.—H. F. Crist, Wichita, Kans.

Keister-Wino.—By the undersigned Nov. 22, 1924, at the home of

lie bride's mother, Sister Mattie Wine, Timberville, Va„ Mr. Clarence

W. Keister and Sister Oama R. Wine, hoth of Timbervillc.-Jno. T.

Click. Timberville, Va.

Wimp-Kingsbury.—By the undersigned, at the East Side church,

lice 23. 1924, Mr. Warner F. Wimp and Miss Marie Kingsbury,

hotti of Conway Springs, Kans—J. F. Crist, Wichita, Kans.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Blocker, Bro. Jacob W., bor

1925, aged 76 years, 10 montli

Church of the Brethren in 181

at the Brethren church by C

cemetery.—Anna M. Gnagy, Gle

Darke Co unty, Ohio, di d Jan. 4,
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of age

Briley, James Frederick Jackson, son of Fred and Hi

bom Dec. 16, 1924, died Jan. S, 1925. Father and mother survive.

Services by Eld. W. L. Hatcher. Interment in I. O. O. F, ceme-

tery.—Mrs. W. L. Hatcher, Summitvillc, bid,

Brunton, Sarah Jane Bise, born at Nashville, Tenn., died at her

home in Ozawkie, Kans., Dec. 23, 1924, aged 36 years, 11 months and

10 days. She married W. C. Brunton June 8, 1856. They came to

Kansas in I860. There were five daughters and seven sons. The

companion, two sons and one daughter preceded her. She leaves

nine children, sixty-six grandchildren and thirty- six great -grand-

children. Upon uniting with the Church of the Brethren about forty

years ago she became a great Bible student, acquiring a wonderful

knowledge of its doctrines and teaching, and was constantly telling

the unsaved the way of life and salvation. Services by the writer.—

H. L. Bramincll, Ozawkie, Kans.

Burger, Arminda Snooks, bom Dec. 16, 1849, in Jefferson County,

Iowa, died Jan. II, 1925, aged 75 years and 26 days. Since 1918

she has lived with her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Teeter, near Windom,

Kans., where she died. At the age of eighteen slie married Joseph

Burger. They moved to Kansas and lived in Sheridan County

from 1S88 to 1918. The" husband, one son and an infant daughter

preceded her. Three sons, one daughter, seven grandchildren and

six great-grandchildren survive. After her marriage she united

with the Church of the Brethren and remained a loyal, faithful

member. She has been an invalid for some years and almost a

life-long sufferer from asthma, but she endured it patiently and

cheerfully. Death followed a short illness of influenza. Services

at the home by the writer. Interment in McPherson cemetery.—

H. R. Stover, Conway, Kans.

Cable, Mrs. Annie Mary, born in "Frederick County, Md., died Jan.

1 1925 aged 81 years and 5 months. With her parents she traveled

westward in 1866, locating at Troy, Ohio. April «, 1869, she mar-

ried Jonathan Cable. There were six children, two of whom died

in infancy. She leaves three sons, one daughter, three step-

children, one sister, one brother, twenty grandchildren and thirty-

seven great-grandchildren. Feb. 16, 1907, her husband was called

away and from that time on she made her home with the daughter

Mrs. Henry Maurer, at Covington. When sixteen yeai

she accepted Christ and united with the Civ

remaining faithful until death. The Bible was her companion and

she spent much time in prayer. Services in the Covington church

by Brethren J. A. Robinson and C. F. McKee.—Mrs. Quindara Grtibb,

Covington, Ohio.

Clark, Daniel, died Ang. 25, 1924. He suffered a light stroke of

paralysis in June from which he never fully recovered. He was

confined to his bed twelve, days during his last sickness. He was

horn Jan. 1, 1856, on the farm on which he was living when the

end came. He was the son of Jacob and Sarah Bowman Clark,

being a great-grcat-nephew of George Rogers Clark and a descendant

of the Bcahms of Virginia. He was married to Alyce Virginia May,

Feb. 20, 1883. There were eight children,

wife, survive. One son. C. W. Clark, is

also fifteen grandchildren and two brothi

held his church affiliations first, not being willing to sacrifice or

compromise with anything not meeting his religious approval. He
united with the Knob Creek Brethren church when about eighteen

years of age and has kept the faith. In January he called for

the ciders and vas anointed. He was a man of few words but

strong convictions and his decisions were wise and just. As a

citizen he always stood for the right and best for his country.

Services from the residence hy Bro. A. M. Lauglmin. assisted

by J. B. White. Burial in Monte Vista.—Lois P. Clark, MilHgan

College, Tenn.

Davis, Sister Gertrude B., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Grub<

and wife of Harvey C. Davis, born Jan. 8. 1880, died at
'

near Boonsboro, Md., Jan. 8, 1925, after an illness of ten days- of

pneumonia. Sister Davis united with the Church of the Breth-

ren, Manor congregation, on April 3, 1911, and lived a faithful

Christian life. She is survived by her husband, three daughters,

one son, father, mother and one brother. Services at the Manor
church by Bro. McKinley Coffman, assisted by Rev. Roy Ziegler

and Rev. Ashby. Interment in Manor cemetery.—Naomi H. Coff-

man, Fairplay, Md.
Detwiler, Sister Lizzie T., born at West Liberty, Ohio, died Jan.

2, 1925, aged 57 years, 8 months and 18 days. Nov, 23 she was
stricken with paralysis from which she never recovered. She

joined the Mcnnonitc church early in life and later the Brethren,

in whose fellowship she remained consistent and faithful. She
leaves two brothers and two sisters. Services at the Brethren

church hy G. H. Bashor, assisted hy Bro. Jacob Wine. Burial in

Oakdale cemetery.—Anna M. Gnagy, Glendora, Calif.

Fisher, Joseph Aaron, son of Silas T. and Fanny Fisher, born

at Mexico, bid., Jan. x27. 1901, died at the Wabash Employees'

Hospital, Peru, fnd., Oct. 14. 1924. of spinal meningitis, occasioned

by influenza. At an early age he united with the Church of the

Brethren and a short time before
-
his death renewed his covenant

and was anointed by his father and pastor. Burial at Mexico.

Services at the church by Eld. J. F. Appleman, assisted by the

writer.—A. C, Crosswhite, Peru, Ind.

Flath, Bro, Chas., died in the bounds of Lower Stillwater

church, Montgomery County, Ohio. Dec. 27. 1924, aged 45 years

and 15 days. He was the son of Adam and Elizabeth Shafer Flath,

who came from Germany and located near Trot wood. Feb. 3,

1904, he married Bertha Montgomery, who died Jan. 1, 1912, leaving
liim with a son and daughter. Later he married Annie Webster.
They became members of the Church of the Brethren in Dcccmher,
1924. He suffered long with a complication of diseases mostly of

a cancerous nature. A few days before his death he was anointed.

of whom, with his

uinister. There are

As a Christian he

three sisters, hit wife, four sons
Happy Corner hy the writer and
t in Bear Creek cemetery.—L. A.

Fitz, died Oct. 20, 1924, aged 66

her husband, John W. Flinch-
eleven grandchildren, two sisters

faithful member of the Church
Services by Eld. Daniel Bowser,

the East End church, York, Pa.

Florence S. Keency, York, Pa.

lb i. survived by two brothers,
and four daughters. Services at

Eld. Hugh L. Cloppcrt. lutcrmei
Bookwalter, Trotwood. Ohio.

Flinchbaugh, Sister Susan M.
years, 2 months. Surviving art

baugh, two daughters, two sons
and three brothers. She was a

of the Brethren for many years,
assisted by Eld. J. A. Long in

Burial in Greenmount cemetery —

Gross, Sister Emma C, nee Sykes, was born in Granger Co.,
Tenn., died Jan. 8. 1925, at Falfurrias, Texas, aged 51 years, 10

months and 25 days. She was married Feb. 8. 1891, to David
Jesse Gross. To this union were born four sons and five daughters.
She united with the Church of the Brethren in the year 1900, liv-

ing a devoted life o( sacrifice unto the end. Her constant con-
cern was for the welfare of her family and other*. She ever
remained loyal to the church which she loved. She leaves a hus-
band, nine children, ten grandchildren, two brothers and one sister.

Services in the home by Eld. J. A. Miller. Interment in the Fal-
furrias cemetery.—F. G. Gross, Fort Worth, Texas.

Hagan, Mary Marie, second daughter of Ulis and Marie L. Hagan,
born in Pern, Ind., died Dec. 19, 1934, aurd 4 months and 15 days."
The immediate cause- of death was spinal meningitis. Services by
the writer in the home. Burial in the Corinth cemetery.—A. G.
Crosswhite, Peru, Ind.

Hart, Abraham Jeiuicr, an old resident of Allison Prairie, born
in Ohio, died Dee. 1, 1924, aged 78 years. 9 months and 2S days.

When ahout twelve years of age he, with hi* parents, moved to

Richland County. III., and a few years later came to Lawrence
County, where lie has since resided. He was married April 21,

1878, to Mary Jane Pry, There were five children; one died in

early childhood. His wife preceded him about twenty-four years
ago. He united with the Church of the Brethren when a young
1. 1. in and has been a faithful member. Sometime ago he called

for and received the anointing. He leaves two daughters, five

grandchildren, one brother and a sister. Services in the Allison

Prairie church by Bro. N. II. Miller. Burial in the cemeterv near
by.—Ernest L. Fry. Lawrcnccville, 111.

Hockenberry, Bro. Galen Elmer, born at Kingslcy, Iowa, died Jan.

4, 1925. at San Dimas, Calif., aged 32 years, 9 months and 26 days.

He united with the church at the age of eighteen. He leaves father,

fessed for over a half century. In 1870 they moved to Missouri
and in 1873 came to Salem, Kans., where they took up a claim.
They were charter members of the Brethren church of Burr Oak.
Bro. Porter was licensed to preach soon after their coming to
Kansas, and although they lived thirteen miles from the church
they were faithful in attendance and interested in its activities.
Services by the writer. Burial in the Burr Oak cemetery.—Ira B.
Wagoner»_Rcd Cloud. Nebr.

mother, a sister and brother

at this place by G. H. Bashor.

M. Gnagy, Glendora, Calif.

Kendal, Daniel Virgil, died Jai

and 2 days.

Service

ial

the Brcthre
Oakdale cemetery.—Anna

1925, aged 12 years. 11 months
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kendal

their home while they lived on the farm north

of Morrill. When a child a year old the awful disease of in-

fantile paralysis left him n cripple. Pneumonia and heart trouble

were more than his weakened body could withstand and the young
lad passed over peacefully at the Falls City hospital. His parents,

three sisters and one brother survive. Funeral services were con-

ducted by the undersigned and the body was laid to rest in the

Morrill cemetery—W. H. Yoder, Morrill, Kansas.

K.I..II, Joseph S., son of the late Amos and Susan Shenk Krnll,

died at his home in Mycrstowu, Dec, 30. 1924, aged 69 years, 10

months and 6 days. Bro. Krall suffered greatly with an affection

of the foot. Several weeks prior to his death, he was taken to

the hospital where part of the member was removed. During his

illness he called for the anointing. He became a member of the

Church of the Brethren about thirty-two years ago. For twelve

years he was treasurer of the Sunday-school and fifteen years

one of the trustees of the Myerstown house. Sept. 20. 1879, he

married Lizzie Brubacher, who survives with one daughter, one

son, four grandchildren, one sister and three brothers. Services

by Elders Michael Kurtz and John Hcrr at the Hcidclherg house.

Burial in adjoining cemetery.—Alice B. Royer, Myerslown, Pa.

Longs ton, Mrs. Ella J., daughter of Joseph and Lydia Fahneslock,

born near Covington, died Dec. 20, 1924, aged 78 years, 1 month
and 6 days. July 2, 1884, she married Henry Langstou who
preceded her. There were two children; the daughter died ;n 1904.

She is survived by one son, five stepchildren and two half-brothers.

Early in life she joined the Church of the Brethren and remained

a devoted and loyal member ol the church. Services in the

Church of the Brethren by Bro. C. F. McKee. Burial in the

Covington cemetery.—Mrs, Quindara Grubb, Covington, Ohio.

Long-anecker, Bertha, nee Edlund, born in Sweden, Dec. 27, 1866,

and came to America when three years old. Feb. 19, 1885, she

married Henry Longancckcr and continued to live in Ustick until

ten years ago when they moved to Malvern, where the died al

the age of 57 years, 3 months and 17 days. She leaves her hus-

band, two sons and one daughter. She was a member of the

Church of the Brethren for over thirty years and was a faith-

ful Christian woman. Services at Rock Creek church hy Rev. John

Miller.—Miriam Longanecker, Morrison, III.

Myers, Henry G., ^iorn Oct. 17, 1846, in Mifflin County, Pa., where

he lived till early manhood, then went lo Illinois, where he spent

three years. In the spring of 1871 he came lo Jewell County, Kans.,

homesteading in Jackson Township, He married Mary Glock

Ian 25, 1872. She died Dec. 6, 1918, and he remained in the old

"home with his son and family. He died Jan. 4, 192;!, aged 78

years, 2 months and 18 days. Surviving are his son, a nephew

who was brought up as another son, three grandchildren and three

brothers. Services by the writer at the home. Interment in near-by

cemetery. Bro. Myers united with the Church of the Brethren in

1873 and has lived true and faithful to the end—Swigart F. Miller,

Lovewell, Kans.

of John and Ella Oda, born near

Ohio, died Nov. 5, 1924, at Creen-

nonths and 14 days. Death followed

ifested a wonderful spirit of patience

ad deed.

Oda, Fairy Grace, daughte
Bakers Store. Darke County

ville, Ohio, aged 19 years, 10

a lingering illness but she m;

and was appreciative of the le;

Church of the Brethren eight years ago last Octoher. Because

of illness she was not permitted to attend services regularly but

found constant companionship in reading the Bible and church

papers. She leaves father, mother, four sisters and three brothers.

Services at the Greenville church by Bro. Sharp. Interment in

the Greenville cemetery.—Maggie Baker.-Greenville, Ohio.

Perry, Bro. John Wm., son of Elizabeth and Wm. Perry, born

May 17, 1857, in Virginia, died Jan. 11, 1925. He is the last of

a family of nine children. In 1889 he married Ella Shultz, who

preceded him. He leaves one daughter and one granddaughter. He

has heen a faithful member and a devoted Christian. He enjoyed

telling others of his religious experience. Services at the Spring-

field church hy Bro. J. H. Eidemiller.—Mrs. A. Conover, Spring-

field. Ohio.

Plowman, Benedict Nancy, born in Franklin County, Pa., died

near Uniontown. Md., Jan. 3. 1925, aged 93 years, I month and

9 days. In her youth she gave her heart to her Master and lived

faithful until the end. For almost seven years she was confined

to her bed with a broken hip and paralysis, but all these long

years she never complained. She was a widow fifty-one years.

She leaves one son at whose home she died. Services at the

home by Eld. W. P. Englar and Jesse Garner. Interment in Pipe

Creek cemetery.— Ida M. Englar, Uniontown, Md.

Porter, Mariah Jane Custer, bo

Pa., died at her home in Bur

1846 she moved, with her parent-

she grew to womanhood. Apri

Porter. There were eight child

life. Five rcmaii

i Dec. 9, 3841, in Fayette County,

Oak, Kans., Nov. 25, 1924. In

to Highland County, Ohio, where

1". 1860, she married Powell B.

n, three of whom died in early

brothers, nineteen grand-

i and eight great-grandchildren. Her husband preceded hei

even years ago. F.arly in life she and her husband united wit!

he Brethren Church and lived consistently the faith they pro

Sister Catharine, died Dec. 17, 1924. aged 53 years, 9
months and 8 days. Seventeen years ago her husband, John Renner,
was kdled in a wreck. Thus she was left a widow with three
children to support. Later she became a member of the Church of
the Brethren at Rocky Ridge. The latter part of her life was one
of sore affliction, thus depriving her of church attendance. The
last few years were spent at Monteruc hospital where she died.
She is survived by her three children. Services at Rocky Ridge
by Eld. Leonard J. Flohr. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Elsie
A. Eigenbrode, Rocky Ridge. Md,
Rieley, Mrs. Cassie J., died at her late home at Troutvilte, Va.,

Nov. 10, 1924, in her seventy-sixth year. She united with the
Brethren Church as a girl during the Civil War and remained
faithful to the end. She was anointed during her last illness. She
was a daughter of Daniel Kinzic, descended from sturdy. German
pioneer stock which contributed largely to the upbuilding of the
Brethren Church. Her nature was modest and unassuming, whose
beauty was most apparent in the home. She leaves eight children.
Her husband, the late Julius C. Rieley, preceded her sixteen years
ago.—C. H. Rieley, Troutvillc, Va.
Riley. Mrs. Ruhamma, died Jan. 7, 1925. She has been a faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren since early life. She was
born in Greencastle, Pa., and died at the Fahmcy Memorial Home,
San Mar. near Boonsboro. where she spent the past five years.
Services at Broadfording church hy Bro. G. S. Batzel and Etd. D.
A, IVtrc. Interment in cemetery adjoining.—Mrs. W. F. Cartee,
Boonsboro, Md.

RummeL. Mrs. Maria, daughter of Christopher and Magdelena
Strycker, horn in Elkhart County. Ind., died at the home ot her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Klotz, Dec. 7, 1924, aged 79 years. 9 months
and 21 days. Sept. 16, 1869. she married Isaiah Rummel. There
were eight children, two of whom with the husband, preceded her
She united with the Church of the Brethren about thirty years
ago in which faith she lived until death. She leaves six children,
sixteen grandchildren, one brother and one sister. Services hy the
writer, assisted by Bro. J. Frederick, at Union Center church.-
Ilcnry Wysong, Napp.inee, Ind.

Simmons, Lucy Preston Thomas, born in Buchanan, Va„ died
at Olympia, Wash.. Dec. 18, 1924, aged 57 years, I month and 7
days. She spent her childhood and early womanhood in Roanoke,
Va. At the age of seventeen she united with the Church of the
Brethren at Daleville. She married Jesse M. Simmons Sept. 12,
1889. There were seven children-five sons and two daughters. Two
sons, two daughters and the husband survive with six grand-
children, one brother and a sister. Services by the writer, assisted
hy Bro. S, Stookcy.—D. D. Eby, Olympia. Wash.
Smith, John Irwin, wan horn in Somerset Co., Pa., April 14,

1844, -and passed away at his home in Morrill, Kans., Dec. 17,

1924, aged 80 years, 8 months and 3 days. At the age of twelve
he came with his parents to Carroll County, 111.; where he lived
until he was thirty-two years of age, when he came to Morrill,
Kansas, where his home has been for the last forty-eight years.
He was married to Adaline Meyers in 1864. To this union were
horn ten children, si* of whom arc living. Funeral services were
conducted by the undersigned at the Brick Church. Interment in
the Morrill cemetery.—W. II. Yoder, Morrill, Kansas.

Sowers, Bro. Theo. L„ died Dec. 20, 1924, aged 61 years, 7 months
and 20 days. His wife died April 30, 1924. Surviving arc two
sons, four brothers and one sister. He was a faithful member of
the Church of the Brethren for thirty-eight years. Services at
the Mummrrt meetinghouse near East Berlin by Elders Daniel
Bowser and C. L. Baker. Burial in the near-hy cemetery—Florence
L, Keency, York, Pa.

Tatum, Mrs. Valcttia Thompson, born in Ontario, Canada, Dec.
3, 1884, died Jan. 8, 1925. She came with her parents to Virginia
in 1905. She married Geo, W. Tatum Sept. 12. 1917, and they
moved to St. Petersburg, Fla. She leaves her husband, two
children, father and mother, four sisters and two brothers. She
gave evidence ol a victorious faith in her Lord. She called for
the anointing four days before her death. Services by the writer.—
J. E. Young, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Welghlcy, Lucinda Catherine, wile of Bro. Wm. L. Weighley. died
in the bounds of the Berlin congregation, Pa., at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Clinton Hauger. Sister Weighley was born
Nov. 5, 1849, and died Jan. 8, 1925. She united with the Church
of the Brethren soon after her marriage, and continued faithful

and loyal to the end. She is survived by her husband and two
daughters. Services by the undersigned (her pastor) in the Pleasant
Hill church near Somerset, Pa. Interment in the cemetery near by.

—

D. K. Clapper, Mcycrsdale, Pa.

Wren, James M., was born in Monroe County, W. Va., Dec. IS,

1846, died at the home of his son, A. L. Wren, in Clifton Forge,
Va., Dec. 29, 1924, aged 78 years and 14 days. He was a consistent
member of the Church ol the Brethren for about fifty years.
His wife and five children survive. Four of his children preceded
him. Services at the home by the writer. Interment in Crown
Hill cemetery at Clifton Forge.—J. S. Zigler. Selma, Va.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dlinker*

1. This body of Christian
tury, the church being a i

ment following the Reform

2. Firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-
trines of the inspiration ol the Bible, the personality of the Holy
Spirit, the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value
of his atonement, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and
personal and visible return, and resurrection, both of the just and
unjust (John 5: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of peni-

tent believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins (Matt.

28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love

feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion
(Matt. 26: 2630); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);

proper appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for

healing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);

laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are

representative of spiritual facts which obtain in the lives of true

believers, and as such are essential factors in the development
of the Christian life.

4. Emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and family wor-
ship for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8. 9); stewardship of

time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the father-

less, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

5. Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human
life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12); violence in

personal and industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); in-

temperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. .5; 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going

to law. especially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);

divorce and remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt.

19; 9); every form of oath (Malt. 5: JJ-37; James 5: 12); membership
in secret, oath-bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 1418); games ol chance and

sinful amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);

extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).
'

6. labors earnestly in harmony with the Great Commission, for

the evangelization of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus
Christ, and for the realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every

believer (Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

7. Maintains the New Testament as its only creed, in harmony
with which the above brief doctrinal statement is made.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 77)

months. During this time he conducted a very successful Daily

Vacation Church School, with an average attendance of seventy-

two A revival merting followed, conducted by Bro. Snell, during

which twelve united with the church. The work was revived in

general. All dcpnrlmenls and organizations were built up and

started out with new vigor. On Dec. 6 we held our coAncil meet-

ing. Among thing;, considered was the further investigation of

the possibility of pulling a basement and heating plant under

the church. The following officers were elected for the year: Elder,

J. S. Koot; Wilton James, clerk; Sister Nora Knight, "Messenger"

agent; Louis Root, correspondent; Isaac Barklow. Sunday-school

superintendent. A Sunday-school board and a program committee

also were chosen. We elected a general superintendent for the

Christian Workers, which is divided into three departments with

a president for each. The church has secured Bro. Leander Smith,

of Phoenix, Ariz., as pastor for the coming year.—Louis Root, Myrtle

Point, Ore., Jan. 8.

Newbcrg r.hurch met in council Dec. 26. Officers for the year

were elected; Elder, Bro. J. A. Reed; clerk, Sister Etsa Reed; trus-

tee Bro. Baron; " Messenger " agent and correspondent, the writer;

Sunday-school superintendent, Eliza J. Moore; Christian Workers'

president, Ada Burkclt. We discussed having a revival and the next

Sunday decided to arrange for such a meeting in the near future.—

Eliia J. Moore. Newbcrg, Ore, Jan. S.

PENNSYLVANIA
Ambler chimb met in council Jan. 4, with Bro. H. K. Carman, our

pastor, presiding. Officers were elected for the year. Reports of the

various activities oi the church were read, which were interesting

as well as gratifying, Dec. 21 our primary department gave a splen-

did Christmas program and in the .evening the young folks rendered

.in excellent cantata, which was very much appreciated. During

VTuIetidc the intermediate class remembered the needy and shut-ins

l.y distributing Christmas baskets.—Mrs. Elizabeth Haltcman, Ambler,

Pa„ Jan. 19.

Bunkcrtown.—On New Year's Day the Lost Creek congregation held

it* regular council at Bunkcrtown. In the absence of our elder the

pastor presided. Bro. Geo. Strawser was reelected elder, and the

writer as pastor for another year beginning April 1. Bro. John H.

Shalltnbergcr is clerk and Bro. Samuel Burns Sunday-school super-

intendent. The work of the congregation is very encouraging. We
have All largest Sunday-school in the county. Our Christian Work-
ers' Society has reorganized and plans for better work. We also

have a midweek prayer meeting. We are planning for revival meet-

ing.-, it each of our churches again this year and a Vacation Church
School at Bunkcrtown. We had a very nice program rendered by
the Sunday-school on Christmas evening. Jan. 2 our good brethren

and friends came to the parsonage bringing with them many good

wishes for ihe coming year and an abundance of eatables; white some

donated cash. We feel very grateful to the donors and ask the kind

Father to bless them for their kindness.—C. E. Grapes, Bunkcrtown,

Pa., Jan. 8.

Gormantown church held Christmas exercises Dec. 30. The little

tois as usual gave the largest part of the program. Germantown
church has long been noted for the splendid talent among the small

children. Shortly before Christmas Dr. Adam Geibcl, the blind com-
poser, was with Us. Me spoke and sang in the young folks' meeting

and also had charge of the church services. This gifted man is an

ii. |.,j. j lo all who hear him. Though denied "Ihe blessings of

sight nevertheless he always dwells on the bright side of life. Jan.

5 we held our regular business meeting. Bro. Swigart was elected

pastor tor another year. The present Sunday-school officers were re-

flected.. The Christian Workers' Society was reorganized and faces

i he new year with great things in store. Bro. Tompkins was elected

president.—Frank P. Jester, Germantown. Pa., Jan. 9

Hatfield congregation held a church meeting Dec. 27, with Eld.

, B. Fretz presiding. Wc had an all-day meeting, with a fair

sentation considering the weather." Two letters were accepted,

granted and one retained. Our Sunday-school officers for 192S

superintendent for Hatfield. Bro. Norman Frederick; for Lans-

Bro. Warren H. Price. A Sunday-school board was also chosen

he first time, and previous Sunday-school committees were dis-

ed with.—J. Herman Rosenbcrger. Souderton. Pa., Jan. 8.

\V

Lititx church had a very successful revival Dec. 20 to Jan. 4,

conducted by Eld. Ralph Schlosser, of Elizabethtown College. Five

confessed Christ and the members were greatly revived and
strengthened. On Christmas evening the Sunday-school rendered

a program and Bro. Schlosser preached a Christmas sermon. The
congregation met in_ council Jan. 14, with Eld. J. W. G. Kcrshey
presiding. Four letters were granted. Our membership now numbers
240. The following officers were elected for the year: Elder, Bro.

J. W. G, Hcrshey; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro'. H. R. Gibbel;

Christian Workers -

president. Sister Ruth Gundrum. Jan. 11 Eld.

I. W, Taylor preached a very helpful sermon on " Formality."

—

Florence B. Gibbel, Lititz, Pa.. Jan. IS.

Morrcl Iville.—Sunday, Dec. 21, was the day set apart for our special

Christmas programs. The children of our Sunday-school gave a very
interesting program in the morning following the Sunday-school hour.

The evening service of the day was the-giving of the cantata. " Beth-
lehem Ephrata " by the church choir. A goodly number attended
these services; our Sunday-school attendance registered 201. During
the past month the finance committee of our church put on an every-
member canvass. We believe the Lord has blessed and will continue
to bless these efforts. The personal workers as well as those visited

by them received spiritual strength because of the work done in His
name. Through an inter-denominational movement in this part of

the city, the first Sunday in the New Year was " Go-to-Church

"

Sunday. The results were very gratifying, indeed, in all the services

of the day; the Sunday-school attendance was 200. We trust that

this interest may increase still more throughout the year. On the

evening of Jan. 1, the Men's Glee Club from Juniata College gave a

much-appreciated concert in our church. The audience room was
rilled with attentive listeners—Mrs. Foster B. Statler, Johnstown, Pa..

Jan. 9.

Pittsburgh.—During the fall we had an interesting series of

special missionary and temperance meetings and musical programs,
along with many good Sermons by the pastor which brought the

church to a promising new year. At a recent council the pastor.

Eld. C. W. Warsikr, reported that nineteen had been received
into the church by baptism during the year. The various boards
of the church also reported more money pledged and paid for

home and foreign work than in any previous year in the history
oi the church. " The Broadcaster," a paper edited by the pastor
periodically, and published in the interest of the local church, made
its first appearance, and all who appreciate good literature are
delighted with it. At a special council the following officers were
elected for 192S: Bible School superintendent, A. O. Horner; church
clerk. S, E. Workman; member of board of irustes, Ira Ludwig;
president of Sisters' Aid Society, Mrs. J. D. Dills. Other com-

mittees and workers were appointed by the paslor. The Christmas

program was a sacred cantata. " While Shepherds Watched." It

was very effectively rendered by the departments of the Bible

School. The interest and appreciation of the audience were shown
in both attendance and offering. The proceeds were used by the

social service committee to aid in the charity work of our church

and community. New Year's Sunday will he remembered by two

features, After a powerful consecration sermon by the pastor

all of the various leaders of the work of both church and Bible

School were installed. The evening service was a program of

sacred songs and readings by the Juniata College Glee Club. The
seventeen young men composing the club were greeted by a

packed house, and they left the impression that our church college

is effectually broadcasting the " glad tidings " through the work
of this club as well as preparing them for the work of carrying

on the Great Commission. Jan. 11 at the close of the morning

service a young Bible School pupil was received by baptism into

church fellowship. Enrollment in a new Teacher-training Class is

now in progress; about eight members are expected to con-

stitute the beginners' course. Our church is looking forward to

having ex-Governor M. G. Brumbaugh bring us a message some-

time in April—Mrs. Elizabeth Barnett, Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 12.

Scalp Level church met in business session Dec. 31, with Eld.

L. S. Knepper presiding. Officers for 1925 were elected and reports

of the past year were given. Our pastor, Bro. L. S. Knepper, was
unanimously reelected with an increase in salary> The treasurer

both of the Sunday-school and church reported batances. The
pastor reported twenty-six additions to the church by baptism

and sixteen by former baptism and letter. In connection with the

business meeting a watch service was held.—Mrs. Warren P.

Weaver, Scalp Level, Pa., Jan. 12.

Stonerstown—Dec. 15 the church met in a business session with

the pastor, Eld. John P. Harris, presiding. The following are some
of the officers elected: Secretary, C. C. Staplcton; corresponding

secretary, Mrs. G. H. Dilling; "Messenger" agent, J. T. Morris;

Sunday-School superintendents, Jesse Shctcrom and Stella N. Ritcbey.

At a previous meeting it. was decided to have a definite time, twice

a year, for communion services: the first Sunday in May and the

first Sunday in November.—Dessa P. Ritchey. Saxton, Pa.. Dec. 31.

TENNESSEE
French Broad.—Jan. 18 Bro. R. B. Pritchctt preached a splendid

sermon. His message was uplifting and encouraging. Wc pray that

his health may remain good so he may continue to take an active

part in our services. We have bought new song books for the

Sunday-school. Our Aid Society shipped a box of clothing to Bethany
Bible School to be given to the poor. We hope to continue our prayer

meeting soon as we had to close on account of bad weather and
sickness. We plan to have a revival at an early date,—Mollie Satter-

fiold, Dandridge. Tenn.. Jan. 20.

VIRGINIA
Lynchburg church met in council Jan. 17. with Bro. W. A. Elgin

presiding. Two letters were presented by our pastor, Bro. H. C.

Eller and wife. A committee on arranging rooms for Sunday-school
purposes made a. report which was accepted. Their work resulted

in providing two more rooms for class work. The finance commit-
tee also made a report which showed some progress. After accepting

the above reports two nominations were made to increase the finance

committee to five. Our building committee gave interesting talks

on plans which resulted in a vote by the members in favor of re-

modeling the present property into a churchhousc. Bro. Clarence

Coleman was chosen clerk for the remainder of the year.—Mrs. J.

I. Murry. Lynchburg. Va.. Jan. 20.

Richmond.—We had a good love feast Thanksgiving Day. Dranes-

villc sent us $31 toward our building fund, which is now $877.26. The
building committee called for by the church and granted by District

Meeting last August is now organized, with M. G. Early, chairman.

Three have been baptized since our last report. Our traveling is up
hill and the road is long, yet we feel encouraged. We all feel the need

of a church home.—Katheryn Moore Ewing, Richmond, Va., Jan. 2.

Roanoke City church enjoyed a full program of divine worship and
fellowship Jan. 4. At 10 o'clock Bro. Rufus D. Bowman, of Yale

Divinity School, addressed the men's class and at 11:00 had charge

of the regular morning service. Immediately upon entering the

pulpit he began to preach Jesus. The large audience showed their

appreciation by quiet, earnest attention. His subject was, " Who Is=

Jesus?" In the evening he spoke on "The Building of the Higher
Life." with Jesus as the supreme Example. Through the untiring

efforts of Bro. W. M. Shickel the laymen have organized for serv-

ice, the Layman's Program to be launched this year for the first

time in cur congregation. H. M. Miller is general chairman. The
program includes evangelism, stewardship and tithing, missions, Chris-

tian education, community service and music. The church is begin-

ning its work for the year. P. S. Miller is elder in charge, also

chairman of the ministerial board wheh is very earnestly endeavoring

to locate a pastor at the earliest possible date. In the meantime
Bro. Walter M. Kahle has kindly consented to help out in our
emergency by taking charge of the general church services for six

appointments each month, which we realize is an added burden.

The other services will be taken care of by our local ministers. All

those interested in the dedication of our new church will be notified

through the "Messenger" as well as by letters and -notice in the

local papers just as soon as the membership decides on the time and
program.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va., Jan. 7.

WASHINGTON
Tacoma church enjoyed an all-day meeting Dec. 28. In the fore-

noon we gave our Christmas program. At noon we ate dinner together

and made the most of the social hour. Afterward we convened in the

last quarterly council of the year. Reorganization of the church
and Sunday-school was the main business of the afternoon. At a

previous meeting Eld. J. A. Eby was chosen elder. Other church
officers are: Sister Sarah Telling, clerk; Bro. D. O. Dewey, Sunday-
school superintendent. The Home Department, once doing such ef-

fective work here, but which had been discontinued, was revived at

this meeting. New members are locating in and about the city, mak-
ing the prospect for the future church here more encouraging. Five
were received by letter at this meeting. Attendance at all services

is steadily^ growing—Orpha Eby, Tacoma, Wash.. Jan. 6.

Wenatchee Valley.—We have just closed a very successful Bible

Institute, conducted by Prof. Ellis Studebaker, of California. Bro.

Studebaker conducted two sessions a day—from two to lour in

the afternoon, and from seven to nine in the evening. The interest

was splendid. Beginning Sunday morning, our pastor, Bro. Lapp,

will bring to us a series of sermons from First Corinthians. The
work on the parsonage is being carried on with much rapidity.

It will soon be ready for occupancy. The Men's Bible Class of

the Methodist church are sending several men a day to help

with the work. Our Ladies' Aid recently turned over $600 to

the building fund.—Mrs. C. R. Weimer. Wenatchee, Wash., Jan. 13.

WEST VIRGINIA
Sandy Creek congregation met in their first council for the year

in the Salem house on Jan, 3. Eld. Jeremiah Thomas presided. The
church was reorganized, with James Thomas, clerk; Jeremiah Thomas,
"Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent. Boards and com-
mittees appointed were as follows: Child Rescue, missionary, tem-

perance and purity, Sunday-school, ministerial and educational. The
presiding elder will be elected at the April council. It was decided

the Sunday-school will effect its own organization.—Ethel M. Thomas.
Bruceion MiUs. W. Va.. Jan. 7.

Shiloh.—Our council was held Jan. 3, with Eld. Obed Hamstead pre-

siding. He began a series of meetings that evening and continued

till the 13th. He gave us fine sermons each night. One service was
conducted by the old folks and was enjoyed by all. The young people

also gave a program one evening. We had good attendance. While

there were no additions we feel thai the church has been greatly

benefitted. A class was organized for the young people and a good
number have signed up as members; they aim to have a weekly pro-

gram.—Mrs. Louella R. Spurgcon, Moatsville. W. Va.. Jan. 19.

David's Children
Bess Royer Bates

This is a college story that reveals the un-
selfish idealism which has been the moving power
in ihe establishment and maintenance of our col-

leges. David Miller has been the financial back-
bone of Mt. Hope College. He has also given

his nephew, Philip Potter, a home and, uncon-
sciously on the part of the younger man, a large

share of his idealism.

June Frazer. a neighbor girl who has always
played with Philip from their childhood, also falls

under the charm or Uncle David. Her strong,

independent nature carries her far afield before

she comes back to Mt. Hope and Philip.

As you read the story you will recognize many
of the characteristics of the men and women in

your, friends. The story brings to the surface
the hidden causes of action which we may not
always recognize in real life.

This hook contains 312 pages, beautifully bound
in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Our Secretary
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form.
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meant to young people
the world over.
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Written by the ed-
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school literature.

Well bound Tn dark
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...EDITORIAL,

The Whole Gospel Again
The Gospel is primarily a message of good news.

That was the point at which we had arrived last

week. We were insisting on that because we have

been so much inclined to think of the Gospel as a

manual of duties, another lawbook from heaven, the

latest edition.

A second aspect of the situation which calls for

remark is that this lawbook conception of the Gospel

has made it a statutory code rather than a constitu-

tion. The difference is that the former undertakes

to regulate life by providing a specific enactment for,

every contingency, while the latter would direct'it by
setting forth "the .principles which should govern in

every, contingency. Thus it has happened that our

zeal for " the whole Gospel " has, in some measure,

had the opposite effect from what we intended. We
meant to give it the widest possible scope, but we have

narrowed it instead. We wanted to make sure of not

missing any of its commandments, but we have missed

large sections of some of the most important" ones.

Two factors in the case contributed to this: Being
on the lookout for definite commands, especially those

of a ritual nature, we have passed over too lightly

large sections of the Word in which the teaching is

not given in the form of specific injunctions but in

which the principles and ideals that should control in

the life of the Christian are nevertheless clearly stated.

Then where definite injunctions do occur, we may
disregard the fact that these arose out of conditions

which do not now exist, and so fail to practice the

spirit of them in our own conditions. Paul's fine

counsel about eating things sacrificed to idols is an
instance.

W hat we are trying to say is that the obligations

which the Gospel imposes on those who embrace it

are far more sweeping than can be set down in any
list of commandments which enjoin specific acts.

Collect all the commands you can find in the Bible,

or in the New Testament—everything in the form of
an injunction to do this or that particular thing, and
you have not exhausted the sum of Christian duty,

t- hristian duty is both too comprehensive and too sim-

ple to be put into a code. The Gospel is not a code.

The New Testament contains many commandments
and statutes of the most definite and concrete nature,

many of which are applicable tu us in the form in

which they were given, and all of which arc binding

upon us in principle. But the New Testament is not

a code.

The reason for all this is that the obligations of the

Gospel are the obligations of love, and these obligations

can be fully expressed only in general terms, such as

the commandments which Jesus called the first mid the

second. But how incalculably sweeping they arc

!

What could be more exacting or thorough iu their

demands? But they are the obligations of love and
therefore they are' as easy and delightful to observe

as they are exacting and thorough. We love him
because he first loved us and we love our neighbors

because he first loved them and we have partaken

of his nature.

" Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever

I have commanded ^tpu," Jesus said. He certainly

meant it. " All things." mind you. Do you see how
comprehensive that is? He demands complete sur-

render. And that means the dominance of his Spirit

in all our life relations. It means living not for self

but for all whom be loved. " If any man would come

after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross

and follow me." " So therefore whosoever he be of

you that renounceth not ail that he hath, he can not

be my disciple." The Gospel is a whole Gospel,

absolutely whole, in the demands which it makes upon

those who receive it.

This would he terrible but for the revolutionizing

fact that these demands ask for nothing but love.

Whoever has fasted the sweetness of love knows that

no joy is so deep and full as the joy of expressing love.

But the whole Gospel cuts deep into every form of

human selfishness. It cuts all the way through. It

cuts it out "completely. It puts in its place the Spirit

of Christ and it puts that Spirit into all the relations

of life. It is a whole Gospel.

We haven't learned how to live the whole Gospel

yet. We have hardly more than begun. We have

not learned the meaning of it. We never will learn

it if we look for its wholeness in the completeness

of its rites and rules. No list of these could he com-

plete enough to contain it all. We'll find it in the

completeness with which we put the spirit of its rites

and rules into the whole of our lives. That spirit is

the spirit of love. We'll understand what the whole

Gospel is when we learn what whole love is, and not

before.

" Blessed are they that do his commandments, that

they may have right to the tree of life, and may

enter in through the gates into the city."

In Solitude and After

No bit of reading matter that we know of will

better repay careful pondering than the last para-

graph but one in the first chapter of Mark. It tells

how Jesus rose up a great while before day and

went out into a desert place and prayed. And then

it tells how, when the disciples found him there, he

said they ought to go into the next towns, which

they did, Jesus preaching and casting out demons.

The day before this had been an exceedingly

busy one for the Master. It was that notable Sab-

bath in Capernaum on which Jesus taught in the

synagogue, healed a man there with an unclean

spirit, then went to Peter's house and healed Peter's

wife's mother, and at sunset when the whole town

gathered about the door, healed many more, sick

with diseases of various kinds.

How tired he must have been! But instead of

sleeping late next morning, he got up extra early
and under the starlight sought out a place where
nobody could disturb his meditations, and there he
prayed. About what? And then went right into
flic crowds again, working as hard as ever.

His spirit, even more than his body, was cry-
ing out for reinvigoration. And for that he wanted
solitude. He must withdraw from all other com-
panionship, that he might have uninterrupted com-
panionship with God. But it was no selfish pleasure
that he sought. He was gathering strength for an-
other hard day of ministering to others.

What could more effectively set forth the need
and function of solitude?

If you have been busying yourself in the crowded
lanes of the world's life and still seem to get noth-
ing done, maybe your spirit is tired out. Go apart
a while and seek the comforting quiet of alone-
ness with God, until you get some more power
from on high.

If, however, you are given to retirement and
meditation, and are beginning, possibly, to enjoy
too much the restfulness of it, you had better
consider whether the folks in the next towns may
not need something that you have.

Seven Meaty Verses

I in. last paragraph of John twelve is a summary
of the Master's claims inspired by the Jewish leaders'

rejection of him and spoken under great stress of
' '"'n. This is shown by the introductory clause,
" And Jesus cried and said." His soul was stirred

by the obstinacy of the very men who should have
been most open to receive him.

But it is the supreme importance of this final word
of Jesus to his own spiritually blinded countrymen
that leads us to invite attention to it. Nowhere else

has Jesus insisted with such emphasis that he is the

Message Bearer of his Father. It is the same as if

God were speaking to them directly, he says. It is not
on himself but on the One who sent him. that his

followers believe. And they behold not himself but
" him that sent me." He isn't going to judge any-

body. That is not his business. His mission is
"

to

save the world." But whoever rejects him and his

message by that act brings on himself a self-inflicted

judgment. His commandment is life eternal because

it is God's commandment.

The whole passage is one of the most solemn pro-

nouncements ever uttered, in respect to both manner
and matter. And its truth is as vital now as on the

day when it was spoken. Read it. Study it. As-
similate it. Work it into the blodd and sinews of

your soul.

When the Must Is Inside

A religious journal was soliciting contributions on

a theme of special interest. It considered offering a

prize for the best article and then on second thought

decided that " only those should take up the gage who
can not hold their peace."

It was a stimulating thought. How the cause does

need men and women who preach, teach, write, sing,

paint, bake, sew, plow, build, or work iu whatever

sphere they will, but all because they must—and must

by the compulsion of the urge within them.

.Men and women, we. mean, in whose bones a fire is

shur* up so that they become weary with forbearing

and can not contain. Men and women who for Zion's

sake will not hold their peace until her righteousness

go forth as brightness and her salvation as a lamp that

burnetii.
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The Christian's Daily Dozen

First, turn your heart to God for grace

Before you "ftSbk on any face.

Next, breathe ;« word of thankful greeting

To him who watched while yon were sleeping.

Now, if you luiil this hard to do,

Invoke your will tO kelp you through J

J. i,l clinch your hands or turn your head.

'Twill drive the liigllt mists from your bed.

Next say a verse or hum an air

To make an atmosphere of prayer.

At length", when mind is keenly turning,

Repeal some new verse you are learning.

Then it will surely clear your vision

In voice in word-, thi day's decision;

To talk with Chris! about your work.

"For heaven ran never bless a shirk.

And now, prepared the day to meet.

Arise and stand upon your Feet.

Then, from the table while you're dressing,

{dean something from the Book of Blessing;

And, for the climax of all motion

Kail not to kneel in sweet devotion.

So go you forth with smile to greet

The first and every heart you meet;

And all day long your soul will thrive,

And you'll thank God that you're alive.

—Ralph S. Cushman.

Science and Life

BY D. W. KURTZ

The inspiration for this sketch is
- due to a little

book of the above title by " Robert A. Millikan, the

Nobel Prize Winner for 1923, in recognition of his

achievement in isolating the electron." This introduc-

tion on the title page will help those, who do not

know him, to have some appreciation of the greatness

of the man who wrote this little book. It contains

only four chapters, and a statement of belief by both

scientists of note and leaders of religion of promi-

nence. The four chapters are as follows: I The

Practical Value of Pure Science; II The Significance

of Radium; III Science and Religion; IV Science

and Society.

All o f these chapters were addresses which had

been given previously, and Chapter III was also an ar-

ticle in a magazine. These four chapters are gathered

together very conveniently in this small book and

each chapter is worth many times the price of the

book. 1 am not going to review this hook. I hope

many of my readers will get it. I think every pastor

in America should be familiar with it, or with similar

statements from prominent scholars, men of authority

on these vital problems of today.

The first two chapters are very instructive. They

give one a new appreciation of science. One reads

them with interest, then thanks God for the blessings

that have come to mankind through the discoveries

of our scientists.

Chapter III appeared a year and a half ago in one

of our leading Christian magazines. It shows that

science and religion do not conflict. Each has its

own sphere, and each is vital to our human needs.

One does not have to agree with all that this great

scientist says about religion. Perhaps he is not an

expert here. But one can not help but profit from

the discussion by one of the world's greatest phys-

icists, who is a devout Christian, on his conviction

that there is no real conflict between science and re-

ligion. It is especially illuminating to see the big

list of the world's greatest scientists, of the past

and the present, who have been and are devout be-

lievers in God and in Christ. As a rule the great

scientists are believers ill < lod, only the little ones,

" the camp Epllowers," are skeptics.

It is equally true that the great leaders in religious

thought have felt no fear nor embarrassment in the

development of science. These men always felt that

science was nothing more than the discovery and

description of God's world, and there was no ground

for opposing science. The last chapter was the ad-

dress which Dr. Millikan gave at the commencement

of Standard University in 1923. This is so full of

good things and wholesome suggestions that one could

scarcely review it without quoting it.

Now, I do not mean for a moment that in every

particular, I agree. I seldom agree with books or

friends who help me most. It may be because I am

not wise enough, or perhaps I am right and the other

fellow is wrong. But I learned long ago to be open-

minded enough to learn from any source whatsoever.

And I rejoice in a series of chapters that have such

a wholesome message coming from a source which

is often maligned and misunderstood.

Of course, there is a conflict between science, much

of it, and religion, as it is often understood. But the

great scientist knows that four-fifths of all that is

called science is temporary, working hypotheses, and

that" much of the conflict will cease. Furthermore,

the big scientist usually knows also that much that

passes for religion has a lot of tradition, bad science,

worn out cosmogonies, and even superstition mixed

with it. He knows the genuine from the conglomer-

ate. The big theologian knows wll this too, so he and

the scientist have no quarrel. They use the scientific

method in all their search for truth, they have patience

in finding the truth, they have faith in the dependa-

bility of the universe, and they worship the great God

of love and goodness who placed us in such a won-

derful world.

. Why, then, is there such a common—belief in the

contradiction of science and religion? I once heard

G. Campbell Morgan of London explain it this way:

" There is conflict between good religion and had

science ; between good science and had religion ; be-

tween bad science and bad religion ; but there is no

conflict between good science and good religion."

That is just it. Very few \ so-called scientists are

acquainted with the actual teachings of Jesus and

know real, good religion. And unfortunately, very

many of our teachers of religion do not know science,

can not tell good science from bad, and do not know

that science as such is not a body of facts, but a

method of getting truth. Too often these same

teachers of religion do not even know good religion

from bad. They seldom know the difference between

the high ethical teachings of Amos, Hosea, Jeremiah,

Isaiah, Jesus and Paul, from the traditions of the

Dark Ages. Where these conditions obtain there

surely is conflict. What we need is more light—on

both sides.

I think it is very beneficial for the teacher of reli-

gion to know that nearly all of the great scientists

are believers in God. Millikan says (page 59) :

" I

never knew a thinking man who did hot believe in

God." Our business as teachers and preachers is not

to fight science, or even to defend the Bible, or defend

Christ, Christ does not need to he defended—he only

needs to he known. It is our business to get men

to know him. To see him, to hear him, to live with

him so they may get acquainted with him. Our task

is illumination, not argument. We are to let our light

so shine that men may see Christ. ' We are to preach

and teach folks so they will get a vital acquaintance

with our Lord. He can take care of himself.

This is equally true of the Bible. We need not

make organizations for the prevention of cruelty to

the Bible. Let us teach men to know it, to really

understand it. and its truth will be its own defense.

We need not argue that the sun shines. If a man is

blind, no argument will convince him; if he can see,

show him the sun. The sun needs no defense.

The problem of science and religion is the same.

Let us understand both, know them fully, and then

wc live as free beings, sons of God, joyous and happy

in God's world, working with God, through science,

to control-nature for our welfare, and having fellow-

ship with God, through our religion, in the name
of Jesus Christ, for the enrichment of the soul unto

life eternal.

McPherson, Kans.

Who Is My Neighbor?

BY T. S. MOHERMAN

This seems to be a question that is hoary with

doubts and misgivings. Still others are so sure that

their knowing of a certainty swells up with a spirit

of justification. The smart "lawyer" of the Gospels

is a good example. He seemed to think he was all

right on the two great commandments, yet he felt a

voice from within that prompted him to inquire a

little further into the neighbor proposition. In his

case there was no misconception on the first command-

ment, but the second one to him afforded plenty of

room for discussion. He in a spirit of justification

thought he knew, just like we think about it.

I wonder how many neighbors the " lawyer

"

thought he really had? How many do you have?

Now before making this count it might be well to

promise to " tell the truth, the whole truth, and noth-

ing but the truth." According to this pledge then,

how many neighbors do you have? Do you have as

many as you have fingers on your hands? Do they

live next door to you. or do they live farther clown

the road? What kind of performance did you have

to go through to make them your neighbors? Now,

if you do not want your " left hand to know what

your right hand doeth " we will not press you for

your answers.

Let us see, then, how the case stands with the con-

ceited lawyer. Jesus had to formulate a parable out

of a very common occurrence to enable him- to see

himself. The illustration was so clear and simple

that the lawyer furnished the correct answer without

question or equivocation. After this self-condemning

answer he closed up like a clam. How many neigh-

bors, if any, do you suppose he had? Don't you

suppose he could count to his credit a great many

on the basis of the priest and Levite attitude? But I

wonder how many" he would have according to the

example of the Samaritan? Perhaps these questions

are too exciting to our imaginations, and it would be

more to the point if we would press them home to

ourselves.

Well, then, who is our neighbor? I wonder if we

have as many as we have fingers and toes? If we

should say that everybody is our neighbor, without

regard to " race, color, and previous condition of

servitude," I am afraid we would find ourselves drift-

ing down the stream of life with the priest and Levite.

I am afraid we do not see everybody through neigh-

borly eyes, nor give them the neighborly boost. If

we should say our neighbor is the one we help, I am
afraid our helpfulness may be bestowed quite largely

upon those who do not need our help; hence, miss

the real intent of the parable. Will,the Christmas

gifts we expect to give and receive come under the

head of- neighbor acts? It all depends. It depends

on whether you incorporate in your neighbor act both

the helpless and helper factors. There must be a

need on the one hand, and a genuine helper on the

other. These seem to be the outstanding requirements

of a true neighbor, and by this rule we may know

how many neighbors we have, and the where and

when of their becoming our neighbors.

How much do we need to put into the equation to

make a neighbor? It is evident we must be one if

we want to make one. How much of a neighbor do

you suppose we should be before we could have one

we would be really proud of? If we should be helpful

to those who are helpful to us, what more do we

than the heathen? It appears, then, that we can not

count neighbors on the basis of reciprocity. While

this basis may have some merit, yet it will not fill the

measure of kingdom requirements. Let us see how

one-sided the Samaritan example looks: He bent

over the dying man and administered first aid. He

then used every pound of strength he had to put the
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limp man upon his beast, lie took him to an inn

to better care for him, and when he hail to leave he

promised to cover all expenses needful to bring him

to full health. He was certainly a big neighbor, and

could well be proud of the one he could call his own.

Who then is our neighbor? The one who needs

our help and to whom we are helpful. According

to this principle Christ proposes to win the whole

world to himself. He expects us to be Samaritans.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Kinship Between the Spirit of Youth and

the Ideals of Our Church

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

In Two Parts—Part One

In a previous article we pointed out some of the

factors that constitute the spirit of youth. The ones

which we discussed were plasticity, vivacity, spon-

taneity, idealism, altruism and heroism. It might be

well now to show the relationship between these six

attributes of youth and six dominant ideals of the

Church of the Brethren. Other ideals might be

pointed out, but the six which we shall discuss seem

to be fairly outstanding in the development of our

church. Some persons might classify the principles

and tenets of our church life differently, but let this

classification suffice for our present discussion. The

ideals of our church which we wish to relate are (1)

first-hand religious experience, (2) fellowship, (3)

simplicity, (4) nonparticipation in the follies of the

world, (5) leadership in moral reform, (ft) loyalty

to Christ and his program.

In the first place, the Church of the Brethren has

stressed the importance of a first-hand religious ex-

perience for each member. This idea was the essence

of Protestantism, in its revolt against the artificial,

man-made religious system of Catholicism, which

made the individual travel through a whole system

of intermediaries before he could reach the throne

of God. Luther's basic premise was that man could

approach the Father without praying through a hier-

archy of saints, and therefore the Reformer gave the

Bible to the common people that they might learn

for themselves how to find God. It is sad to realize

that some of the Protestant faiths lost sight of this

basic ideal and became almost as intolerant, dogmatic

and ritualistic as the Roman Church. It is likewise

interesting to note that the religious reformation led

by Jesus had for its basis the same dominant ideal.

Jesus entered into the holy of holies, tore away the

curtain which separated it from human life, and gave

the common people the privilege of entering into this

most sacred place themselves. Thereafter, it was not

necessary for them to approach God through the

priests, but they could fellowship with him them-

selves.

Now, the Church of the Brethren, along with some

of the other Protestant churches, rediscovered this

principle and has made it one of the bases of its life.

Its presence may be witnessed in the fact that we do

not want to have any creed or forms or ritualism to

come between the individual and his God. It is true

that we practice certain New Testament forms, but

our purpose in doing so is a functional purpose, to

use them as stepping-stones for higher religious

development. The lack of creed and ritualism has

been especially evident in our church, and it is well

that it is so, for both these factors concern the in-

tellectual and spiritual side of worship directly, where-

as the forms concern the physical side directly, and

the spiritual side only indirectly. When undue em-

phasis is placed upon creed and ritual, the individual

is apt to lapse into meaningless repetition, and to stop

thinking; and, perhaps, feeling and willing as well.

Our church has made a special effort in order that

the individual in his worship will be free from inter-

mediary factor.s, and will be inspired to a more spon-

taneous, original experience. There is a danger here

;

and that is: the ordet, stability and coherence of the

worship service may not be sufficiently insured, if

there are not habits of vocal expression as well as of

bodily action. The service may be loo impulsive or

too spasmodic. Of course, the danger is obviated it

the service is properly directed.

Between the ideal of first-hand religious experience

and the spirit of youth there is a vital kinship. Youth
is essentially - plastic, developing, experimenting.

Youth cares not to live through the molds of the past.

Y'outh would rebel if it were enslaved to creedal or

dogmatic statements expressed centuries before.

Youth desires to reach the heart of God through its

own soul, to " think God's thoughts after him " and

to feel his feelings and experience his experiences

with him. The adolescent is so eager to learn that

he often uses the trial and error method. He believes

in finding out for himself whether a certain thing is

true. He often sows his wild oats, if not properly

supervised. The youth should blend this passion for

experimental investigation and first-hand information

with the proper caution and discretion, thus making

it a dynamic and constructive influence in his life.

This first-hand contact, this spirit-to-spirit relation-

ship, which is so instinctive in the spirit of youth, is

the very essence of religion, love and fellowship

and these three are one.

In the second* place, our church has placed a pre-

mium on fellowship, democracy, hospitality. We
remember Christ's habits of social contact and follow

his example in our relationships one to another. The
extended conversation and fellowship after church

services is an evidence of this fact, although some-

times this is carried to an extent that it hinders the

fullest reverence for God's house. There is fostered

a spontaneity, a freedom from artificial restrictions in

this delight in fellowship which should be a splendid

antidote for much of the pseudo-culture and the jaded,

unnatural life of our pretentious civilization. As we

implied above, fellowship is at the very basis of re-

ligion. He who hath loved his fellow-men and hath

come into friendly contact and cooperation with him,

hath already been embraced by the divine Friend and

Comrade. The significance of a free, spontaneous,

soul-to-soul relationship to a vital, liege-giving church

life is clearly seen.

We have seen in a previous article that the ideal of

fellowship is one of the outstanding factors in the

spirit of youth, and it will not require much time here

to point out the resulting kinship between that spirit

and the spirit of our church. Those things which are

the chief barriers to friendship (such as prejudice,

suspicion, dogmatism, conflicting habits and contradic-

tory points of view) are generally the result of a con-

siderable period of time, and naturally are quite largely

lacking in youth. The adolescent has not developed

such tenacity of prejudice as the person who has the

spirit of middle age or old age. The one who has

retained the spirit of youth has harnessed neutralising

forces in his life, and blending these with his contra-

social tendencies, has maintained the technique of

fellowship and socially constructive living.

It is interesting to notice the prominent part which

social reform, democracy, and comradeship have

played in the Youth Movement which is developing

increasing momentum in the'world today. In England,

Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, and other countries, the

students are mingling among the laboring classes, are

working with them, talking with them, and sometimes

teaching classes of them in fundamental subjects.

There is a decline of the old intellectual aristocracy,

and class consciousness is giving place to soul con-

sciousness. Youth likewise finds much enjoyment in

the fellowship with personalities physically absent,

with kindred spirits in other lands, with pioneers of

the past, with books, with ideals, with moral discov-

eries, and with the Y'oung Man—Christ. Youth, in

its spontaneity, its frankness, its instinctive social

goodwill, discovers latent sources of goodwill, and

seeks to inspire and develop the incipient friendship

in unpromising natures.

Another dominant ideal of the Church of the

Brethren has been simplicity. We have been opposed

to luxury and expensive ornamentation, whether in

dress or in the furnishing of our homes We have

luen Unwilling to use elaborate ritual or ceremonial

in our worship services, believing that elements which
are involved and fantastic detract the mind of die

worshipper from the central theme, leading it off

through bypaths and detours into things that are in-

cidental and insignificant. We have advocated with

tenacity the New Testament teachings on simplicity,

in order that religious experience might be free and
unimpeded. " Whose adorning let it not be the out-

ward adorning of braiding the hair, and of wearing

jewels of gold" (1 Pet. 3: 3). "Therefore let us

also . . . lay aside every weight and the sin

which doth so easily beset us" (Heb. 12: 1). Sim-

plicity is not to be an end in itself as some- have

wrongfully made it, but it is to be a means to a better

concentration on the spiritoal factors of religion.

Youth unconsciously practices simplicity, because

of its essential spontaneity, its zeal for moral and in-

tellectual experience, its religious idealism. Youth

has little time for nonessentials, for it is engrossed

in great causes and movements. In England and

Germany, the youth are manifesting serious dislike for

the intellectual and traditional impediments which are

standing in the way of a freer educational experience.

The arbitrary, disciplinary, artificial nature of many
of the school courses in the past is making many of

the students rebel. They desire greater simplicity in

intellectual and spiritual life as well as in physical

matters. The meetings of the German youth in the

woods illustrate their craving for simplicity. They

want to escape from the artificialities and superficial-

ities of an ornate civilization and get back to nature.

They want to throw away physical and conventional

impediments that they may concentrate on the things

of the Spirit.

Chicatfo, III. . » .

The Roman Catholic Menace and the

Ku Klux Klan

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

This paper is not prompted by any desire to an-

tagonize the Ku Klux Klan. In fact it is the writer's

conviction that aggressive opposition to the Klan is un-

wise in that it tends to promote rather than hinder the

growth of the order, and that it is also unnecessary be-

cause the organization if left to itself will soon run

its course.

But because of the Klan's aggressiveness and the fact

that many good men have joined the order, it might

prove helpful to some of our people to have outlined

some of the fundamental weaknesses and errors of the

organization.

Romanism a Real Menace

Most of the Klan activity seems to be in the nature

of opposition to the Roman Catholic Church. Let me

say here that I am not unmindful of Rome's ambitions

and of her power. That the Catholic Church does con-

stitute a real menace to our country can hardly be

denied. The Roman Church is not in sympathy with

our American institutions. The Knights of Columbus

oath is itself sufficient to prove that Romanism is a

menace to religious freedom. But to my mind the po-

litical aspirations of the Roman Church do not con-

stitute as great a menace as the low moral and spiritual

standards of their so-called Christianity. Dancing,

card-playing, gambling. .Sabbath-breaking and other

evils are not only not opposed but are promoted by the

church itself, while violations of the liquor law are

often traceable to members in good standing. Protes-

tant churches in communities where there is a strong

Catholic element are facing very serious problems in

keeping their young people out of questionable amuse-

ments.

But the Klan ignores all this and directs its activi-

ties, not against Catholic corruption, but against Catho-

lic religion—not against the sin but against the sinner.

The Catholics give a card party or a dance or hold a

Sunday afternoon coursing meet, and it is attended by

Ktansmen in large numbers, many of whom are mem-

bers of Protestant churches. The proceeds from these

events go into Catholic treasuries. Then these same

(Cnnlirme<l on PaR* Vt)
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A Nonresistant Christianity

BY i>.\\ in i . u ARNER

" Ye have heard it was said. An eye for an eye, and a

moth lor a tooth: Inn I say unto you, Resist not him

thai is evil: but whosoever smitcth thee on thy right

cheek, turn to him the other also" (Matthew 5: 38, 39).

What saith the law? Well, ye have heard that

Moses said: " An eye for an eye and a tooth for a

tooth." As Cod's legislator he was declaring the

legal punishment due the evil doer. Constituted legal

authority was to bring punishment upon law-breakers

that the community might be protected. And this

will always attach to the power of the state. So, the

law of Moses was a friend to mankind. It was stern;

and aimed, also, lu bring men to see wrongdoing and

emphasize the wrong of the doing. Then its work

was done. Its mission was to bring men lo Jesus'

way which was creative and regenerative.

But we arc not appreciating the responsibilities and

privileges of Christ's way of life. Under the

old law, social violations were settled by public

judges. Under the new, Jesus makes each in-

dividual his own judge; as for example: "If

thine hand offend thee, cut it off "—yourself.

It is a far step from the old to the new, from

law lo grace, and from bondage to freedom

where a personal religion of new and brotherly

desires works unchecked. " Resist not him that

is evil," for example, is a principle that Jesus

worked out in life and on the Cross, in anticipa-

tion of teaching men such a spirit of brother-

hood that the law against retaliating will not be

broken. Some folks have been willing to let

Jesus carry their sins and sorrows, but have

refused lo take delight in bis ways, which are

Social and unselfish. Here are recent words

from a prominent Christian prophet: "I fling

this out as a challenge to the princes and lead-

ers uf tlu- earth, to captains and leaders of labor

and industry, to the bosses of political parties,

old and new, to presidents and governor, to the

average man : Unless and until this nation and

this world of ours comes to Jesus' way of think-

ing about life, there will he hatred, suspicions,

jealousies, strifes, and wars."

Christian grace rises so far above Mosaic

Law that retaliation and all selfish resistance is

swept away entirely. And the great question is

not: "Am I right in holding to a religion of

non-resistance*''" but, "Am I obeying the way

of Christ?" To resist not evil means to do as

indicated in the illustralions of the text and

context. Turning the other cheek and going the

second mile, is not only nonresistance, but it is

meeting resistance with love. Jesus is here

advancing to the greatest thing in the world,

loir. " Love your enemies," saith he. This love

does not resist, but '* beareth all things." And, :,less

God, many individuals today, both known and un-

known, are living this miracle way. But the world

is yet waiting for the nation that will he used of God

to form its ideals and live* its life around the principle

l07'P.

The disposition that docs not nurse or coddle the

desire to hurt or seek revenge, is that, which keeps

us out of war. War is entirely foreign to the ethical

teaching of Christ. It is time we are checking up

on some of this modern philosophy of life. Jesus-

is saying that retaliation will not save men's souls

or vindicate social righteousness. " My kingdom is

not of this world or else would my servants fight."

The kingdom of God is to be brought about by the

moral resistance of love and kindness. Nothing else

can produce character in an individual or righteous-

ness in a nation. A daily paper says: "Marching

thousands [of soldiers] show love for their native

land." AYe hope so. But the martial spirit is not

necessarily synonymous with patriotism. And the

writer believes that the militaristic temper is in

obvious contradiction to the temper of Christ; and

he here avers, that the call by our Secretary of War.

for extensive mobilization tests and naval maneuvers,

is seriously disturbing i<> the present day efforts of

churches and Christian forces to bring about the out-

lawry of war. When will we come to admire that

sovereignty of Christum conscience that does not

truckle to Mars, that religion that does not yield to

worldly policy, and that passion to put uo work the

teachings of the Nazarene, and suffer and bear, until

they are realized in a large and universal sense?

Jesus Christ intends that the law of nonresistance

shall hold, nol only between men as individuals, but

between men as groups or nations. This is compre-

hended in " Make disciples of all nations." and " He
made of one every nation of men to dwell on the face

of the earth." We shall always believe that his Gos-

pel is to Christianize and unify the nations. This

ideal is, even now, the heart cry of the world. The

pending resolution to outlaw war, introduced in the

United States Senate by Senator Borah, njay be

timed to meet this cry. Let Christian America get

works, but it must start up a flame of tire that burns

up hatred and malice. This turning the other cheek

calmly takes the threat out of the other "fellow's fist.

And you will recall that Jesus in the hands of his

foes, was as " a lamb led to the slaughter, yet he

opened not his mouth," only to say, " Father, forgive."

We are to believe that such a reality of love and non-

retaliation is to become irresistible in its power to

cover the earth.

Now, the challenge is, to bring our hearts under

dominion to this gentle teaching. It is the Golden

Rule way of living, and workable on the part of

individuals or nations as they yield to the nonviolence

of Christian brotherhood. It assumes a Christianity,

not static or at ease with itself ; but dynamic and ca-

pable of exalting peace and goodwill toward all men
throughout the world.

Neiv Bethlehem, Pa.

'mencaSfrsr
,^)t merely in matters material, but in things of die spirir.

J\ot merely in science,inventions, motors, and skyscrapers,

but also in ideals, principles, character.

.\ot merely in the calm assertion of rights, but in the glad

assumption of duties.

A(pt Haunting her strength as a giant, but bending in help-

fulness overa sick andwoundedworld like aGood Samaritan.

;\ot in splendid isolation, but in Christlike cooperation.

,Ao,t in pride, arrogance, and disdain of other races and

peoples, but in sympatbv, love, and understanding.

/\ot in treading again the old, worn, bloody pathway

which ends inevitably in chaos and disaster, but in blazing

a new trail, along which, please God, other nations will fol-

low, into the new Jerusalem where wars shall be no more.

Some day some nation must take that path—unless we are

to lapse once again into utter barbarism—and that honor

I covet for my beloved America.

And so, in that spirir and with these hopes, I say with all

my heart and soul, "America First."

back of it. Men who are deliberately opposed to

such political and judicial organization against war,

are blind to the spiritual tendency of world events;

but, above all, they are blind to the moral purposes

of God which are eternal and fixed. With the con-

fusion of peoples and issues today, God has pleased

to entangle us that we might have the responsibility

and high privilege of pointing the way out, of setting

to work the rule of nonmilitarism among nations.

The writer would urge our church power to the sup-

port of the Borah resolution. This resolution lies

before me on .my desk and I find it contains some

vital principles. Here is one: "Further use, of war

as an institution for the settlement of international

disputes, shall be abolished." Here is another: '' Every

nation should by agreement or treaty, bind itself to

indict and punish its own international war breeders,

or instigators and war profiteers." The resolution is

reasonable in its demands and pacifying in spirit, and

why not return men to the Senate who will support

it?

Again, a few more intimate words. We are to

believe that resisting the evil doer is most effectually

done through not resisting. This acts like "coals

of fire upon the head." We don't know just bow it

Two-Talented People

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Two men, both of whom have filled places

of very great usefulness in the world, seriously

referred to themselves as possessed of very

ordinary ability. One of these was President

Roosevelt who absolutely refused to allow even

his friends to speak of hirrr as a man of unusual

gifts. He said: "Mine is a mediocre intellect,

highly energized." A very large number of

people, wdiile admitting the energy of the in-

tellect, would not agree that it was at all

mediocre.

The other man. Rev. F. B. Meyer, D. D., of

London, England, is still living. In an address

delivered recently he "said that he had thought

of himself as a man with two talents. " It

may be only one ; I am confident I have never

bad five," he said. Dr. Meyer has filled a very-

large place in the life of the English Free

Churches and few people would accept this

modest estimate as correct.

Probably the man with two talents is the

average man. Most _foiks are neither tragic

failures nor conspicuous successes. Most of us

hate to admit, even to ourselves, that we fall

into this class; for, as Rev. Archibald Alexander

suggests, the thing which keeps most young folks

going strong, burning midnight oil and toiling

hard, is the belief that they are destined to do

great things. We should be glad that Jesus

brought the average man into his story and that

he made him such a one as earned his Master's,

" Well done."

It has been suggested that if vanity is the sin

of great men, then envy is the besetting sin of

those who have only two talents. It is so easy

to look at five-talented people and attribute their

success to peculiarly favorable circumstances, which

if they had come, our way would have produced

exactly the same results for us as for them. Few
tendencies in human nature die harder than envy, and

perhaps one reason is because it falls into that group

of sins which are eminently respectable. If *a man
gets drunk or forges a check his sin is recognized

as that which merits swift and strong disapproval.

But a man may nurse envy in his heart for years

and have no idea that the thing is unworthy.

The thing to remember is that Jesus declared that

the two-talented man did his part as well as he who
had been given five talents. He filled his niche per-

fectly. He did his best and no man can do more.

There was no difference in the welcome accorded him,

and that extended to the. man who was blessed with

five talents.

Jesus praised the average man ; the man of ordi-

nary gifts. As long as the world lasts people will

go into ecstasies over brilliant people. Audiences will

cheer them and newspaper reporters will make a note

of it every time they sneeze, but Jesus made just as

much of the two-talented man. He did his best

and a genius- could do no more.

Toronto, Canada.
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A Lesson on Stewardship—Matt. 20: 20-28

The occasion that provoked one of the most

astounding utterances of our Lord was enacted in two

scenes. Jesus, no doubt, had not planned for this

school session, but like many of his great lessons it

came about incidentally.

The first scene is that of a devoted mother whose

two sons are already disciples of the Master. This

mother had great aspirations for her boys: not a bad

idea at all. Many boys would have entered life with

fewer handicaps if they bad had mothers who really

cared" for their future.

But this mother was a bit selfish, and more, she was

mistaken as to how greatness and position in the

Kingdom of God might be obtained. She thought it

could he awarded by Jesus at the request of a fjiend.

So she decided to press her claim, get a command to

this effect from the Master and have a record made

of it, thonj come what might, her boys would be sure

of prominence- and renown. The sons, top, seemed

to be eager for the positions and no doubt nervously-

awaited the concession.

The Master saw through this selfish desire and

attempted to puncture the inflated pride of the three

by submitting their ignorant ardor to the eventual

suffering test. For if they were to sit with him in

the Kingdom they must first of all suffer with him on

behalf of the Kingdom. Jesus could not win for him-

self the right-hand position with his Father until he

suffered (Heb. 2: 10; 5: 8. 9). .

Selfish ambition in its blindness thwarts sober judg-

ment and thus very oftsn becomes the lure of pre-

mature and unwarranted conclusions. So in this case

without realizing what this " baptism " would entail,

the three eagerly suggested -their willingness and

ability for the ordeal.

The Ten had heard the request of this devoted

mother and bad seen the manifest eagerness of
t
the

two sons who coveted the places of prominence, and

who sought to win the favor that would guarantee

this privilege. This produced the second scene in the

form of an indignation meeting organized by the Ten,

who felt keenly this action of intrigue perpetrated

before their eyes. How human this whole affair

seems to be ! How often the whole thing has* been

. reenacted only the Father knows.

Now these two scenes set the stage perfectly for

the Master to teach an astounding lesson: a truth

that few of us have fully understood and none of us

have perfectly exemplified. All of the elements or

characteristics of stewardship are discovered as this.

truth is unfolded to and understood by the human

heart. (I say heart because it requires the affections

as well as the intelligence to fathom these depths.)

The teacher called the indignant Ten and the aspir-

ing Two (with probably a thirteenth close by) into

one class. He then divided the lesson into two parts,

for the sake of emphasis, no doubt. The lesson was

presented in the form of a climax and centered around

two ideas which were really two parts of one idea.

Or maybe better to say the evolution of one idea.

These two captions were : first, How to be great

;

and second^T-Iow to be first in greatness.

The Teacher prefaced or introduced the lesson by

citing the prevailing custom of Gentile rulers. They

are great by virtue of their appointment and they

proceed to announce their greatness by waving the

"big stick" of authority or by lording it over- the

, others. I imagine John and James began to tremble

as they looked into that mirror, and no doubt Mother

Zebedee felt not a little ashamed. It may be the Ten

were about ready to applaud the speaker as they saw

the flush of shame on the faces of the Two. But the

lesson was too seriously put and too universal in its

application to look away from home; for soon judg-

ment of the other was turned to self-examination.

First, then, how to be great in the Kingdom. The
process is unknown in the world, and even church

folks have not advanced too far in experiencing the

ideal. Elders 7t\u\ pastors might sit here awhile, and
even kneel and pray. Here it is. "Whosoever would
become great among yon shall be your minister."

That word minister comes from the Greek word
diakonos, "one who executes the commands of ails

other, especially of a master, a servant, attendant,

minister." It virtually means one who advances the

interest of another even at the sacrifice .if one's own
pleasure. The Father has a church, the Father's Son

purchased the church, the Father's great ones in the

church are those who faithfully minister the Father's

will (not their own), revealed by the Father's Son on

behalf of the Father's church.

Now for the second part. "Whosoever would be

first among you shall be your servant." Tlic word

servant in this place comes from the Greek word

doitlos. which means a slave, a bondman ; one who
gives himself wholly to the will of another: one under

Who of us if we should face this test would feel

like throwing stones at others;- Do we have large

groups looking for chief seats? Do we have another

larger group holding indignation meetings out of
sheer jealousy and desire for a place of preferment?
Are we dallying and dickering with mere details and
losing sight of the challenging life of our Lord?
Could not Jesus truthfully say to us, "I have meat
to eat that ye know not. . . . My meat is to do
the will of him that sent me and accomplish his work.

. . . For I am come down from heaven, not to

do mine own will, but the will of him that sent me."
Blessed stewardship! We have the privilege of fel-

lowship with him in this stewardship. But this fellow-

ship requires denying self even to the point of empty-

ing self and a dedication of life that willingly sacrifices

even unto death.

Tray now, you who read this article, do not accuse

me of teaching a monetary stewardship. The source

of stewardship is Jesus Christ on the throne of our

lives, (living money is but one of the many ways
for the expression of stewardship.

Your Pledge—Is It Paid?

Somebody signed an annual pledge,

Testing his purse to the utmost edge,

Somebody paid it through the year,

Brightening the church with Christian cheer.

Was that somebody yon? Was that somebody yon*

Somebody handed cheerfully in

Money to help God's cause lo win.

Somebody Kept his promise lo pay,

Writing his check on schedule day,

Was that somebody you? Was that somebody you?

Somebody let the years slip by

Heedless of payments piling high,

Somebody said, "No more delay,

Quickly I'll settle that sum today."

Was that somebody you? Was that somebody you?

Somebody's pledge was only a scrap

Paper that had no value, mayhap,

Somebody's soul grew shriveled and small,

Failing, he grieved the Lord of all.

Was that somebody you? Was thai somebody you?

—Selected.

complete domination of another mind and so devoted

to that mind as to totally disregard one's own in-

terests. Paul used the term in explaining his own

relation to Christ (Rom. 1:1). Also in sending

salutations to the church at Colosse he mentions

Epaphras as Christ's slave. What this term meant

for Paul he states thus: " I have been crucified with

Christ; and it is no longer I that live, but Christ

liveth in me," etc. (Gal. 2: 20).

By this time no doubt the group of thirteen were

very thoughtful; I wonder if they did not think

standard number one all but too high and standard

number two impossible of attainment? The Teacher

no doubt perceived their bewildered amazement and

broke in with some encouragement. He would say I

came not only to tell you what to do, but also to show

you how to do it. This is the way: " Even as the

Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."

So, then, to be a great steward is to faithfully

minister on behalf of him who has enrolled us as

stewards. To be first as a steward one must willingly

take the role of a slave to his Master. That means

dying to every individual passior or purpose and wait-

ing for every action of the life on the direction of

the Master.

Brethren, where are we? Is it not time to live and

teach the brand of stewardship Jesus taught? Would

not this revolutionize our lives and give God a chance

to minister to the world as he did in apostolic days?

The Washington Missionary Conference
Side Lights Gleaned to Date—Forty Addresses Have Been

Delivered—Forty More Yet to Be Heard—Jan. 31.

['resident Coolidgc was the first speaker, Since seeing

him on the platform I understand more clearly the cam-
paign slogan, "Keep Cool with Coolidgc." Amidst great

cheers from more than 6,000 people be mounted the plat-

form, made a few unassuming bows, and took his seat.

k presumed his address would he a few formal words of

welcome but was delighted that lie gave a well developed

address, clearly indicating thai be was a close student of

foreign missions.

The president indicated that foreign mission* were the

most unselfish service of the Christian and are the proof

of the sincerity of I he Christian faith. He charged the

churches to do all in their power in see that the best and

not the worst of OUT civilization was carried to other

lauds. He also pointed OUl that we dare not sweep all the

culture and religion of other peoples aside declaring thai

it is bad, hut instead, we must use whatever of it is good,

and make our additional contribution,

The convention is organized under the direction of the

Foreign Mission Hoards of the Uuilcd Slates and Canada.

Its purpose is for the information and inspiration of these

two countries. The Church of ibe Brethren has con-

tributed about seventy of Ihe more than 5,000 delegates.

Our delegates come from the Pacific Coast to the Atlantic,

The dominant note of the convention is "Christianity for

the World." All the delegates air greatly enthused with

the way Christ is being lifted up, and we are being drawn

closer to God. We are being slirred and "Messenger"

readers undoubtedly will have ample opporlunity to share

much of the abundance of heart-stirrings and searchings

winch we have experienced.

We have been learning surprising information on "how
ihe other half of the world thinks." Heretofore we have

learned how they live. Now we are learning something

of their thought, which has been changing rapidly Rev

Herbert Welch, a Methodist missionary in Japan, said

that in America we have heard much of ihe "yellow

peril," but the Japanese talk of the " white peril." They

have been exploited by unchristian commercial interests

from the white race until we have become a real peril lo

them. They have seen the white race conquer the red, tin-

black, the brown races and I bey are not without ground

for fear that the white race would desire to conquer them.

However, be asserted that the principles of Christ are be-

ing accepted and many of them are being embodied in their

own religions.

Mr. Robert Uoan, a layman and manufacturer from Co-

lumbus, Ohio, who recently completed a irip lo the Orient,

declared that practicing Christianity at home is more es-

sential than preaching it abroad. Every true Christian

layman must dedicate his life, not to proclaiming that ail

men are brothers, but by living in his nation as though he

believes it. The program for foreign missions is greatly

hindered until Christians al home rid themselves of race

prejudice which often amounts to hatred.

Dr. J. D- McKae. of China, said ihe Orient needed most

men and women of dynamic personality. To put it in the

language of one of the Chinese, "China needs more Jesus-

ims." Dr. McRae indicated three stages of missions: (II

When the missionary did the work and was in control.

(.>) When the missionary worked with Chinese a-sistauts.

(3) We are now entering the period in its various stages

when the Chinese church is in control.

.Rev. Ralph DitTendorfer speaking on "The Adequate

Foreign Mission Program of a Denomination " stated

(Continued o" I'aBC S2)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

The beginning of a new year is always attended

with mure or less seriousness for all classes of people.

Of course, those who have a shallow conception of

Iffe have a correspondingly shallow feeling of serious-

ness, but as a rule the higher we ascend in the scale

of life conceptions and concerns the greater the chal-

lenge of the new year becomes.- This is true gener-

ally because the new year brings new opportunities.

It is further true because it presents its new obliga-

tions, and it is particularly true, because it is a special

evidence of the gracious providence of our God. This

idea of a challenge in connection with the thought of

the new year is of special interest to every Christian

minister and pastor. It really deserves more than a

passing thought.

With all of the varied problems that lace the min-

ister from his own particular angle of responsibility

it is just a little perplexing to settle on a particular

challenge as one faces a new year; but when you cast

about for the supreme challenge of your held it be-

comes all the more difficult. The immediate future is

beckoning us on. The face of the Master is looking

at us with grave concern. What is our greatest chal-

lenge as ministers and pastors in this searching hour?

There are doubtless a number of possible answers;

but I am of the opinion that a supreme, if not the

supreme challenge of the hour is found in our need

of reality when it comes to our thoughts and ideas

of God. As a Christian people we think of God, talk

of God and write about God ; but after all how real

is God to each of us? We are already well launched

upon the work of the new year. We want to make
it the very best year yet. Not all depends, but cer-

tainly very much depends, on the sense of reality

which exists in our conceptions of God as well as in

our teachings about God. If God is very real all may

be well; but, if not, all is sure to go wrong. A few

reasons may be noted with, practical profit.

In the first place, Christianity is and should be ti

religion with a large and a living faith. The reason

is very simple. God is a Spirit in the most exalted

sense of the word spirit. He is a spiritual Being.

Man is exceedingly human and is by the very nature

of his humanity far removed from God because of

his spiritual limitations. If God is to become real in

human experience there must be some marvelous proc-

ess by which man may reach out and up and com-

prehend God. Faith meets this seemingly and almost

impossible requirement. Faith lays hold of man in

the midst of his human limitations and with gigantic

strides carries him up into the very presence and into

actual fellowship with his God. Faith is a supreme

exercise of the soul ; it lifts us into a supreme rela-

tionship of life. But what can there be of faith and

of what value will that faith be if there is any ques-

tion when it conies to God's reality? Uncertainty is

never conducive to faith. Doubt is ever an enemy
of faith. Faith is impossible apart from reality in any

of the experiences of life, and especially when it is

to be associated with God.

If reality with reference to our conception of God
is necessary to a large and living faith wdiat must

be its relation to our hopes? An abiding faith natur-

ally begets hope, but if that faith is crippled because

of a lack of reality what must be the nature of the

hopes that may be entertained ? Hope has always

been a key incentive with mankind. It has ever been

a sustaining stimulant to high and holy achievements.

There will be no exceptions in our generation. The
Christian achievements of our day depend in a large

measure on the character of our hopes and the char-

acter of these hopes is in turn influenced most pro-

foundly by the sense of reality that dominates in our

relations to God. The more real God is to us the

brighter will be our hopes.. The less there is of reality

in our religion the lighter the lure of our hopes. The
same holds true of the people whom we are privileged

to~ serve. If hope is to live in the hearts of our

generation and stimulate its possessors on to the at-

tainment of the higher heights of Christian achieve-

ment there must be a consciousness of reality in all

our thoughts oi God and our relations to him.

The next point in our challenge is easily anticipated.

In fact it is an inevitable sequence of the other con-

clusions. The great master passion of the life which

we are now living, and also of that alluring life toward

which all are being constantly urged by the gracious

Spirit of God, is love. Love was supreme in the

creative- program of God. Love was supreme in the

redemptive life of Christ. Love should be supreme

in the ministry of the Christian church. Love must

he supreme in the life of every Christian if he is to

comply with the claims of Christ on that life. This

fact faces each of us as we face the year ahead.

What— ? May I answer with another what? What
part can love possibly play in our lives if these lives

be not constantly dominated with a great dynamic

sense of reality as we deal with God? There may""

be a certain amount of childish Cinderella love in the

hearts of those who move in the realm of uncertainty

but such love is entirely 'inadequate to the strenuous

demands of Christian living. The Christian must have

a real and abounding love. Such love is unthinkable

aside from a very definite sense of reality in daily

Christian relations to God.

Finally we should certainly be able to see as min-

isters and pastors that our people and especially our

young people, are keenly interested in realities. There

never has been a time in history when men and women
were as insistent for reality as now. This presents

a tremendous opportunity to us in our labors. We
simply cannot afford to lose the opportunity. Let-

us honestly grapple with this challenge. Let us com-

mit ourselves to the high object of having and then

of helping others toward the greatest possible realiza-

tion of reality with reference to our God and all of

our relations to him. Let us labor to make God just

as real as possible in our own personal lives as well

as in the lives of our people.

Dalcville, Va.

A Well-Rounded-Out Pastor

BY II. H. HELMAN

Just recently I had the privilege of attending the

sessions of an Illinois Baptist Pastors' Retreat, which

was held in this city. While attending one session I

had the privilege of listening to one of their men who
had something to do with the appointment of pastors.

This speaker revealed nine striking questions which

had beeji asked by churches seeking pastors, which

sent me home in a very "self-examining'' attitude.

If these questions reveal at all the attitude and atmos-

phere of churches generally, it seems to me that they

indicate a very healthy condition, not sensed, perhaps,

by many of the preacher-promoters, -organizers, -lec-

turers and -specialists. The nine questions were as

follows

:

1. Is the pastor interested in the ivltole work of the

church? The point raised is whether he is only in-

terested in the young people, or the adults, or evangel-

istic work, or religious education, or in calling. The
pastor who is wanted is one who could be interested

in both young people and adults; in religious educa-

tion and the prayer meeting; in evangelism and church

organization—a man not too much lopsided.

2. In what respect is he especially strong? It is

recognized that every successful pastor has some out-

standing strong feature, that most worth while men
have " fads.*' This outstanding characteristic may
make him just the man for the place—or the last man
needed.

3. Has he breadth of vision? Does he comprehend

the work of the whole church? Is his church world,

his Christian world, confined to the limits of his local

charge? Does he get away to conferences, conven-

tions, lectures, etc.?

4. Is he just interested in building an organization,

or is he interested in bringing men lo Christ and in

building Christian character? Some men can build

an organization fit to direct the League of Nations,

and when they are through it is just an organization.

5. In this day of controversy, where docs he stand?

Is he one of the controversialists or does he hold the

great Christian verities in real Christian devotion ?

As much as to say,. " We don't care- for the contro-

versy, give us the eternal truth !

" A preacher can

well study the waves of controversy, but let him steer

his church from them. It may be very difficult to

do it if he has a couple of cranks in his congregation.

If they must "air" themselves direct them to do it

in some controversial paper especially edited for that

purpose, and received by the lovers of it.

6. Does he have studious habits ? No pastor can

go about patting folks on the back and say, " You are

a good fellow," and invite them to come to the services

and then feed them from an empty crib. If we do

not feed folks when they come it is just the same as

if w? did not preach at all. Or it may be worse—it

may be an insult to their good intentions! We can't

feed them what we don't have—and they like the

Word best.

7. Could a business man open his heart to the pastor"

without a fear that his confidence would be betrayed?

There is a demand here for poise and dignity, and

a reserve that enables him to be the spiritual adviser

to many.

8. Is he evangelistic as well as evangelical?" This

question assumes that an evangelical faith must have

fruition in evangelistic effort. And, after all, it is

true: the Spirit, of the Evangel must abide in the

pastor. He must have and urge the quest for souls.

9. Is his preaching spiritual and compelling? Ah,

see, fellow pastors, the folks expect us to " move "

them. They want us to prepare the message for the

purpose of touching the heart. Out of the heart, not

the mind, are the issues of life. It must be said of

our messages, "They are spirit, they are life." They

must come out of a Kingdom that is not of this

world.

May God help us to be more-rounded-out pastors

!

Elgin, III. ~^

" Be Ye Kind—"
BY CHESTER E. SIIULER

A .great writer has referred to kindness as "the

sweetness of honey, the fragrance of the" rarest per-

fume, the beauty of October, the full mellowed notes

from the strings of the harp, that rare day in June of

which Lowell spoke."

And is he not about right ? Who can exaggerate

the value, the delightfulness, of a genuinely kind per-

son? What an asset to real life he or she is! How
many hearts that are sad and weary and longing for

something they know not what—are made glad be-

cause of the influence of a kind person!

A sort of awe overcomes one when in the presence

of some people— folks who are very kind. One almost

feels as though in the presence of a kind of divinity

then. It inspires to higher and nobler thoughts and

deeds; it lifts one nearer the goal. It makes one think

of him who made kindness—who makes folks kind to

bless other folks!

Kindness is invaluable. It is worth more than silver

and gold, fame and honor. For what are silver arid

gold or power and influence compared with the power

of kindness to climb into every nook and corner of the

heart, softening the hardest of hearts and melting it

back into sympathy?

"And be ye kind one to another," writes the Holy

Spirit, by Paul, "tenderhearted, forgiving one another,

even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you."

God, the heavenly Father, wants his childrcn-to be

kind. Jesus exemplifies kindness. The Holy Spirit

writes that we shall be kind one to another.

The Christian cannot afford to miss being kind!

Harrisburg, Pa.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Abraham Lincoln

Note: The following stanzas have been selected from a poem that

first appeared in the " Loudon Punch," May 6, 1865. This fact is

in itself an indication of the wide and convincing appeal of Lincoln's

character even at the time of his death.

You lay a wreath on murdered Lincoln's bier!

You, who with mocking pencil wont lo trace,

Uroad for the self-complacent British sneer.

His length of shambling limb, his furrowed face.

His gaunt, gnarled hands, bis unkempt, bristling hair,

His garb uncouth, his bearing ill at case,

His lack of all we prize as debonair,

Of power or will to shine, of art to please.

How humble, yet how hopeful he could be;

How in good fortune and in ill the same;

Nor bitter in success, nor boastful lie,

Thirsty for gold, nor feverish for fame.

So lie went forth to battle, oil the aide

That hc^fett clear was Liberty's and Right's,

As in his peasant boyhood he had plied

Hifl warfare with rude Nature's thwarting mights,

—

The uncleared forest, the unbroken soil,

The iron bark that turns the lumberer's axe,

The rapid that o'crbcars the boatman's toil,

The prairie hiding the inaz'd wanderer's tracks.

So be grew up, a desthi'd work to do,

And Hv'd to do it; foUr long suffering years'

III fate, ill feeling, ill report, Hv'd through,

And then he heard the hisses change to cheers,

The taunts to tribute, the abuse to praise,

And took both with the same unwavering mood,

—

Till, as he came on light from darkling days,

And seem'd to touch the goal from where be stood,

A felon hand, between the goal and him,

Reach'd from behind his back, a trigger prest

—

And those perplex'd and patient eyes were dim,

Those gaunt, long-laboring limbs were laid to rest.

movement to raise funds was set afoot. JJorth ami

South as well as rich ami poor contributed- the funds

ranging from 25 cents to $2,500.

It was with these funds that the Lincoln Memorial

was erected and shall be preserved lor generations

to come.

Men foremost in state and nation gathered a lew

years ago at this dedication, to do honor to this truly

great American.

The little log cabin which stands inside, should he

an object lesson and an inspiration to every boy who
is fortunate enough lo see it.

As he gazes at this boyhood home of Abraham Lin-

coln, each boy who has studied his history, will have

a vision of young Abe working his problems on a

shovel with a piece of charcoal for a pencil.

How fortunate that the shovel was wooden so that

he could shave off the figures when bis "slate" got

too full!

A boy today could not find such a utensil as a

wooden shovel on which to work out knotty problems;

if he did not have paper or slate, he would have to

find another way, If he desired learning as much as

the little boy who lived so many years ago, he too,

would find a way, even if he had to make it!

Fairfield, Pa.

"He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and
I will be his God and he shall be my son" (Rev. 21:

S).

But how can a child ever learn to overcome if every

obstacle has been moved from his path till it is too

smooth? To be sure no one, large or small, cares

to run after suffering to be. developed, but neither

should we be too weak or cowardly to face our diffi-

culties. Why should we fear to face the problems

of life when a hning Father stands ready to help at

the asking? By all means we should train our children

to cling to the hand of God and face life courageously.

Long Beach, Calif.

What Became of Lincoln's Cabin Home?
BY DAISY M. MOORE

Little did Thomas Lincoln and his wife, Nancy

Hanks Lincoln, dream that the log cabin which they

so laboriously built on their little farm in Hardin

County, Kentucky, would some day be preserved as

a precious national possession.

Even less-did they dream that the baby boy born

in this identical cabin February 12, 1809, should be-

come not only the country's idol, but a world-renowned

figure; so noted a figure, indeed, that on his recent

visit to America, England's ex-premier, Lloyd George,

characterized Lincoln's Gettysburg speech as "the

most famous address ever made "
!

Only nine years of little Abe's life was spent in

this humble cabin, but this was enough to give it such

distinction that it now rests within a fine memorial

building, where it constantly reminds sight-seers of

a really great American ; one who lived for his coun-

try, and dying, left a valuable heritage~6f patriotism

to every one hundred per cent American.

Who does not love that speech of his in which Lin-

coln declared that God must have loved the common

people for he had made so many of them? It shows

his great-hearted humanity.

For seventy years Lincoln's birthplace remained in

the family.

A New York man, intending to make a public park

of it, finally purchased it. but reverses came and he

was forced to abandon his plan. Nor could he sell

the farm for cultivation purposes—so poor was the

quality of the land.

After the celebrated cabin had toured the country

with traveling showmen, its rough logs were taken

apart and stored in a cellar, but it was not to be lost

to the world. Rescued from the oblivion of the

cellar the famous old log cabin was set up once more

when the place was bought for $3,000 by Robert J.

Collier.

Later Mr. Collier deeded the property to the Lin-

coln Farm Association. It was at this time that a

Blessed Trials

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Time and again some man or woman, who has

struggled from hardship to success, is heard to ex-

claim :
" My children shall never go through what

I did. I am going to provide for them so that they

can have things easier."

No more serious blunder was ever made. The

foolish parent, out of mistaken kindness, strives to

spare the child from the trials that would make for a

versatile, efficient, plucky grown-up. The moral as

well as the physical nature needs exercise for healthy

growth. Our Heavenly Father does not spare his

children from hardships and he knows what is best

for them. Every person who has done great service

to the world or shown an unusually fine character has

been hammered and hewn to shape by the blows of

life. Can we not learn true consideration of others

from the Father?

So many children of today are too safe. They arc

little hothouse plants, spared too much and indulged

more, so that their moral fiber is undernourished

They have more toys, more candy, more clothes,

more help- and " less trouble than they should have.

Pity all such for their chance for great success in

life is reduced to a minimum.

The child so often commiserated, the one who runs

barefoot over hill and dale, who climbs- trees or sheds

instead of playing with expensive mechanical toys,

who has so little spending money that he has a dozen

places for every penny, who is so poor he must work

his way through school, who is a busy member of

a large and industrious family, is to be envied. He-

is rich indeed. The doors of opportunity swing

wide for himT

By hardships came Lincoln. Franklin, Morse and

a host of others. The great leaders of our church

battled their way on to victory. Are the parents of

today trying to raise Lincolns or parasites? I be-

lieve many a child might be of great force in -the

world if the parents were wise enough to train it to

have courage, initiative, resourcefulness and self-

reliance.

" He that spareth the rod hateth his son," said the

wisest man, and I believe he meant by "rod" more

than the stick used for a lashing, including in the

term the restraining forces sent by God to us. We

must all be shaped to a pattern designed by God and

the sooner the modeling starts the sooner the end is

achieved, and the more nearly perfect we become.

" He that hath no rule over his own spirit is like

a city that is broken down and without walls " (Prov.

25: 28). Then isn't it a wise thing to allow children

to be disciplined a little?

What Kind of a Mother Are You?
Are you a good mother? Have you ever asked

yourself the question :
" Am I a good mother? " Have

you lived up to your ideal, or haven't you had any?
Are your children growing up under your watchful

care, or have you neglected your opportunities? Look
your children over and see. Don't compare them

with other children; compare them with what they

might have been.

Did you begin soon after they were born to teach

them how to control their tempers? Have you kept

each one close to you—your boys as well as your

girls? Have you recognized that individuality which

makes it necessary to give each child separate train-

ing, according to the disposition and whatever of evil

tendencies he has inherited?

Do you teach your children to want to do the right

thing, or that they must do it whether they want to

or not? If they do it because they must, and do not

want to, they will do only while you are watching

them. If they have learned to want to do what is

right, you can trust them and have no fear of the

result.

Have you found time to teach your children, while

they arc small and their minds are open to impres-

sions and before the evils of the world have had op-

portunity to crowd in, the difference between right

and wrong?

Do your children love home better than any other

place? Does your boy enjoy a quiet hour with you?

Have you told him all about the evils that surround

him, and taught him to resist temptation? Have you

taught him to honor womanhood—why it is neces-

sary that there should be equal purity, and encouraged

him to fight for it? Have you taught him gentleness;

that the power of love is stronger than brutality?

What have you done for your daughter who is

growing into womanhood? What kind of ideals have

you inspired in her? How does she feel toward you?

How does your daughter treat you ? Does she love

you so much that she deems no sacrifice is too great

to make for your comfort or enjoyment, or have you

taught her to expect you to give up all plans that

happen to conflict with hers? Have you interested

her in housekeeping, homemaking and motherhood.''

Have you encouraged her to use her ingenuity, and

recognized her right to think independently? Have

you encouraged her to learn how lo be independent

financially, so that, if reverses should come, she would

be able to cope with the business world?

How does she feel toward her brothers and sisters,

and how do they feel toward her and each other? Is

love the keynote in your home? Does love decide all

differences of opinion, all preferences, all matters of

importance?

Have you built a wall of loyalty around your home

—a wall that all your children take pride in defending?

Do you keep inside that wall all gossip, all financial

difficulties, and the private affairs of every member

of the family?

Are you teaching your children, by example, to

be cheerful, optimistic, contented yet ambitious, self-

reliant and self-respecting?

Finally, alter yon have pondered all these ques-

tions, what can you say? Are you a good mother?

—Farm and Ranch.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 8

Sunday-school Lesson, Christ's Intercessory Prayer.

—

John 17: 1-13.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Judging 1'nkiinlly.—Luke

0'. 27-31. * + + «fr

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Pittsburgh church. P«.

Two baptisms in the Kaskaskia church, III

Four baptisms in the Ray church, N. Dak.

Four baptisms in the Hopewell church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Olympia church, Wash.

Four wen- received by baptism -it the Newton church,

Kans.

One confession at the Franklin church, Decatur County,

iowa.

Two were received by baptism at t he Grace church.

Muncie, Ind.

One accession since the last report from the Mount
Morris church.

Thirty-five confessions at the Juniata Park church, Pa.,

Bro. John R. Snyder, evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms in the Midland church, Mich., Bro.

C. D. Brendlingcr, of Penn Run, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-six were added to the church at West Goshen
church, Ind., Bro. Ira Long being the evangelist.

Eighteen baptized and one reclaimed in the Swan
Creek church, Ohio, Bro. J. L. Mahon evangelist.

Forty-nine confessed Christ at the Beaverlon, Mich.,

church, Bro. O. P. Haines of Lima. Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty were added 4o the church at New Carlisle,

Ohio, Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, being the

evangelist.

Seventeen have recently been added to the church at

West Alexandria, Ohio. Fourteen of these are the direct

result of Bro. R. N. Leatherman's efforts in a series of

meetings that closed Jan. 25.

Eleven have been baptized in the Daleville congrega-
tion as a result of three short series of meetings: Bro.

E. C. Woodie conducting the services at Pleasant Dale,
Bro. N. D. Cool at Daleville, and the young ministers of
the Bridgewater-Daleville Academy at Jones' Chapel.

* * *
Our Evangelists

iharc the burJei
pray for the tl of I

laboi

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., t<> begin a
meeting at Sclma, Va., March 16.

Bro. G. A. Snider, of North Manchester, Ind., began
Jan. 25 in the Defiance church, Ohio.

Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh, of Martiiisburg, Pa., to begin a

meeting April 22, at the Upper -Claar church. Pa.

•:• * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. John R. Hershman has changed his address from
Mechanicsburg. Pa., to 161 Park St., Elizabethtown, Pa.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, on his way to the Washington
Foreign Missionary Conference, preached at the First
church in York, Pa., on Sunday morning, Jan. 25.

The Sunday School Secretary is assisting in the Bible
Institute at La Verue College this week, following im-
mediately Ins similar service at McPherson last week.

The editor of this paper enjoyed the fellowship of the
members at Morrill, Kansas, last Sunday on his return
from the McPherson Bible Institute, as be had that of
the Salem church near Nickerson on the preceding Sun-
day.

The inauguration of Dr. Martin Grove Brumbaugh as

President of Juniata College on Thursday, January 29,

was a most impressive service. In spite of the heavy
snowfall all day long there was a large attendance. Presi-
dents or official representatives from over thirty-five col-

leges or educational institutions were present. These
delegates came not only from every section of Pennsyl-
vania, but some of them were from Ohio, Tennessee. Vir-
ginia, Delaware and New York. The addresses were well
worthy the occasion.

Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Bartlesville, OkJa., had a birth-
day recently. Jan. 17. Friends in various parts of the
country kindly remembered him with about 100 letters
and cards which he appreciated very much. Through the
"Messenger" he wishes to extend his most sincere and
hearty appreciation of their remembrance of him, since
it would take so much time to answer each personally.
He is very busy at present trying tu push the work of
completing the new churchhouse being built at Bartles-
ville.

Cutting school as it were, Bro. H. Spenser Minnich

who is one of seventy of our folks attending the Wash-
ington Missionary Conference, took time to send us an

interesting account of the Conference which will be found

on page 85. He also states that Bro. R. H. Miller was to

preach in the morning, and Bro. Grover L. Wine in the

evening, at the Washington City church on Feb. 1.

* •> -:- ,*

Miscellaneous Items
Lakeland is the name of a new church organized at

Lakeland, Fla., with Bro. J. W. Rogers as elder in charge.

At Myrtle Point, Oregon, the church tried the pastoral

method last summer for a period of three months. The

work progressed so nicely under this arrangement that

Bro. Lcander Smith was secured as a permanent pastor

al the beginning of the new year.

America First—sec page 84 of this issue of the " Mes-
senger "—is the title of a new poster that can be obtained

from the National Council for Prevention of War, 532

Seventeenth St., N. W., Washington. D. C. The poster

is 12x19 inches and may be obtained at the rate of ten

copies for one dollar. Single copies, 15 cents.

Here is the program mapped out for the year by one
local missionary committee: "Special missionary ser-

mons and programs to be held at all our preaching
joints, a personal pastoral letter each month presenting

the definite needs of mission work, a missionary budget
of $1,100 and an effort to enroll as many tithers in the

congregation as possible."

Special Notices

Lancaster City church will be without the services of

Bro. H. B. Yoder as pastor and elder after April 1.

Applications for the position should be sent to Christian

L. Martin. Pleasure Road, R, D. No. 3, Lancaster. Pa.

Sunday, February 15, is the day that has been sug-
gested by the General Mission Board "as a day of special

offering to the memory of Alexander Mack, the founder
of our church." Ministers and others will find ample
material for an interesting account of the life of Alexander
Mack in Brumbaugh's History of the Brethren, pages 71-

100.

Bible -Facts is the title of the second number in the
Mission Fact Series and intended for distribution during
the month of February. Many local missionary com-
mittees arc using these interesting leaflets to advantage.
If you have not seen these leaflets send to the General
Mission Board, Elgin, III. for sample copies. They are
yours for the asking.

The Idaho and Western Montana District Mission Board
announce that Bro. H. G. Shank of Fruitland, Idaho, will

be able to give half of his'time during 1925 -to work as
District evangelist. Congregations desiring the services
of Bro. Shank should take up the matter soon with either
'.he Mission Board or Bro. Shank_ since he is already
booked for two or three months ahead. In case all calls

cannot be filled the Board will try to supply the demand
from some other source.—W. H. Sisler, Emmctt, Idaho.
R. D. 3.

District of Michigan, boost! Those present at our last-

District Meeting remember how good it felt to see in antic-

ipation our work kept up during the year and all of our
deficit wiped out by raising $4,500. It will be easy if

everybody who had the vision then will boost. Half of
our time is gone and not quite half of the sum is raised.

Let's not let it stick Everybody help. Begin now. Re-
member if we want the slate clean it must-be in by July
1. I am glad the day has come when we like to take
up offerings. Don't aim to take one offering and be done
with it. It would be too much like eating once for six

months. LetV eat oftener. Let some good brother or
sister in each congregation boost now and again after a
while. It is boost, not boast, at least not till we have
reached the goal.—Samuel Bowser, Elmdale, Mich., Jan. 24.

•: * * <£

A Bystander's Notes

The First American.—James Russell Lowell in an ode
recited at the Harvard Commemoration, July 21, 1865, has
aptly called Abraham Lincoln "the first American." The
truth of this characterization has been generally accepted
as the years have gone by. And there is a sound basis
in fact for, this, because there are many ways in which
the personal life and traits of Lincoln epitomize the his-
tory and aspirations of the American people. At the
season of Lincoln's birthday it is certainly appropriate
to remember the spirit in which he faced life and its tasks.
March 4, 1865, at the close of his second inaugural address
Lincoln spoke a sentence that reflects the Lincoln spirit
al its best. "With malice toward none; with charity for
all; with firmness in the right, let us strive on to finish
the work we are in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to
care for him who shall have borne the battle, and for
his widow, and his orphan—to do all which may achieve
and cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselves,
and with all nations."

" With malice toward none; with charity for all."—
Lincoln was pondering the problems of a war-torn nation
when be spoke these wRrds.' On the one hand was the

South, defeated and prostrate. On the other hand there
was the North, organized ami victorious. Ami although
peopled by essentially the same stock. North and South
had been so completely sundered that great churches had
divided along the cleavage line that ran through the
Union. Lincoln truly sensed the potentialities of the
national situation. It was indeed a time, not only to think
but to act "with malice toward none"; with charity toward
all." In the background of Lincoln's second inaugural
address, as was common in his thinking and speaking,
was t^he imagery and teaching'of the Bible. Thus, what
Lincoln was saying with reference to political problems
has a wider significance than the particular occasion and
difficulties he had in mind. Much as the Union was di-

vided in 1865, has Christendom at times been weakened by
divisions. And our own church is not without sad mem-
ories. Perhaps it was just such situations as these that
the Master had vividly in mind when he so eloquently
prayed: "Neither for these only do I pray, but for them
also that believe on me through their word; that they
may all be one; even as thou, Father, art in me, and
I in thee, that they also may be in us: that the world
may believe that thou didst send me." Thus for a few
days hi February it is as appropriate for Christians as
it is for statesmen to think and act "with malice toward
nouc; with charity for all," in memory of "the first

American."

Lessons From the " Messenger " Mail

Recently, while an unusual combination of circum-
stances left the Bystander alone with his thoughts and
the work of getting out the "Messenger" this inconspicu-
ous party gathered some lessons from the "Messenger"
marl. The "Messenger" mail is a part of thefifty to five

hundred letters that come in on the -morning mail ad-
dressed to Ihe Brethren Publishing House, etc. Two
later mails during the business day also add something in

the way of numbers and'iuterest. Of course, even the
Bystander had heard of the anxious person who* some-
times rushes a letter off to the post office without a

signature or address, or perhaps, without both. Then,
-too, there are those, like Nebuchadnezzar, who have for-
gotten some interesting bit of information. In such cases
it is easy to turn to the "Messenger" for help in locating

a lost poem or a forgotten fact. But "the item that held
us up the other day was just an innocent letter intended
for " Notes from our Correspondents." Such " Not-es

"

always begin with the name of the church for which the
report is made. But this particular report started right

off without any mention of the name of the congregation
that should be credited. The letter was postmarked at

a town centrally located for a half dozen different

churches. The correspondent mentioned that Bro. X had
been reelected elder for the coming year, but this promis-
ing clew ran into a blind alley, when the "Yearbook"
indicated that Bro. X was the elder of two churches in

the locality in question. Thus there was nothing to do
but look for another clew. Then the Bystander found
that the congregation in question had taken up an offering

of $103 that should appear in the January financial report
of the General Mission Board. The proper persons were
consulted and the Bystander discovered that the item
in question could only be found in one of several hundred
reports that were in process of being arranged by States.

As soon as this work could be completed in preparation
for the monthly financial report, the item could easily be
located. Later in the day information came to hand that
the Bush Creek church, located in the general region
indicated by the postmark, had sent in an offering of

$104.57. Although not the exact amount mentioned, the
Bush Creek clew was promising. Checking back we
found that Bro. X was indeed the elder for Bush Creek.
Finally, looking hv the directory of "Messenger" corre-
spondents under Bush Creek, we discovered that the
writer of the letter was listed as the correspondent for

this church. A trifle wiser, but behind schedule, we
wrote Bush Creek at the top of the bit of correspondence
and took up the next letter, fully conscious that our
quest of the truth would never be suspected nor ap-
plauded, but that if we had made a mistake we would
probably get an earnest letter asking us to show cause
why a given bit of correspondence had not been properly

credited. Thus, from the " Messenger " mail the Bystander
has learned several things. One is that public thanks
should be extended to the vast majority of our letter

writers for faithfulness in giving names, addresses and
otherwise annotating their messages. Another is, that

the "Messenger" mail may bring almosfany kind of a

request, quest or curious bit of information. Thus, it has

hot been so long since a letter addressed to the Brethren

Publishing House, Mount Morris, III., was forwarded to

Elgin, 111. Those who are up on the history of the

church will recall that this institution was moved from

the former to the latter location a trifle more than

twenty -five years ago.



AROUND THE WORLD

A Chance to Ride

Otic of the largest manufacturers of motor cars is re-

ported to have said that the automobile industry faces
another exceedingly prosperous year. This authority pre-
dicts that from three and .one-half to four million motor
cars will be sold during 1925. In view of this it looks as

though some more of us may have a chance to ride.
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-the business of living and the adjustment of human re-
ration ships. Dr. Cabot's suggestion was supplemented by
the testimony ot an experienced social worker who said
that he had again and again turned to the clergv for aid
in solving personal problems encountered in his work and
found then, unable to help. Even though thev might have
the tune and disposition to cooperate they usually lacked

technique' for dealing with the delicate human situa-
which the social case worker encounters."

89

Passing of the Weather Bulletins

After forty-four years the new policy of economy in-

stituted by the government has resulted in the discon-
tinuance of the familiar daily weather bulletins posted
in genera! stores, post offices, and other community gath-
ering places. These cards, it lias been explained, have losl

their popularity with the complete broadcasting of the
weather every day by radio and the publication of weather
forecasts in the newspapers.

American Dollar Abroad

dollars have gone abroad during the

The

More American

past year than in any previous period except during the
war years. Thus, the Department of Commerce reports
that a total of $1 .208.438.394 was placed in foreign securities
during 1924. Most of this sum. or more than one billion

of dollars, went to foreign governments, national, provin-
cial, or mu: icipal. Canada and Newfoundland have been
particularly good borrowers. Their loans for the past
year account for more than $244,00(1,000. But dollars
loaned are not the only ones that have gone abroad. Last
year about 1.15,000 Americans who visited France are said
to have spent a total of $202,000,000.

Reaping What We Sow
Julius Rosenwald, one of America's well-known business

men, thinks that the so-called better classes of citizens
are ill a large measure responsible for crime waves in

many cities. His theory is, that when the members of
the so-called better classes break laws simply because
they have no sympathy with their enforcement they set
a precedent that is encouraging to the definitely criminal
classes, to say the least. Now there is a principle involved
in the contention of our business man that is capable
of wide application. Everywhere those who lead set the
pace for those vfho follow: and what is true for the state
is true for the church and the home. For instance,
parents who speak lightly of the church lay in the minds
of their children a foundation for disrespect. Those who
love the church and magnify her' works are usually fol-
lowed by children who do the same.

Cleaning Up the Front Page
The front page is the most valuable space in a news-

paper: The first page must, catch and hold the prospective
reader's attention if he is to be separated from his
pennies. It is just this situation that has led many news-
papers to spread crime and scandal across the front page
m order to get more pennies and the basis of a higher
advertising rate. And now comes a request from a Chi-
cago church to the newspapers of that city to the effect
that the month preceding Easter be observed as a period
when crime and scandal be crowded to the rear, while
religion and constructive questions get the front page.
This strikes us as a wholesome suggestion. Since the
public interests involved furnish a basis in law for clean-
ing up the billboard nuisance along our boulevards, why
cannot the same principle be extended to the front page
of city newspapers? Why not clean up all the avenues
and boulevards by which the things we see reach the
mind?

Something More for Preachers

When the Master Preacher was here " he healed many
that were sick with divers diseases." And yet, while at
times almost overwhelmed by crowds physically distressed
he was somehow always able to go beyond the obvious
and help the soul as well as the body. Perhaps it is just
this fine adjustment of purposes that shouldbc given more
attention by ministers today. For example, consider the
following: "Dr. Richard Cabot of Harvard toldithe group
frankly that the minister should be doing much of the
work that doctors are now doing: that the vast majority
°f sick persons need mental and spiritual treatment more
than medication. He deplored the fact that most institu-
tions for dependents and mental incompetents are in the
hands of physicians who are not equipped to meet the
"eeds of the unfortunates in their charge. He lamented
also the fact that sex problems are for the most part left
to the doctors, although they are essentially spiritual, not
Physical. He considers problems of personality by far
the most important that are encountered in medical prac-
tice and in social work, and the handling of this kind
of problem he considers the distinctive task of the minister.

Cabo ' Pointed out that the almshouses, jails and
asylums present a wide field for personal ministry, now
virtually unoccupied. He would have a.theological educa-
tion include as a special discipline the study of personality

the

tion

The Rural Mail Service
The rural mail box is such a familiar sight that it take,

•i vivid imagination to picture the days when the folksm rural communities were .isolated from the outside
world. In those days contact with the outside world was
usually maintained through weekly visits to the village-
and more often than not. the farmer lost as much as a
hall day from his work in order to make the trip. Then
the farmer's mail consisted largely of letters from relatives
anil friends. Today his mail includes, usually on the very
dale of publication, a daily newspaper as well as weekly
and monthly farm journals and magazines. Then, too,
he gets the usual grist of circular letters and advertise-
ments. This transformation in the rural life of our na-
tion has come about in the short space of twenty. nine
years, for ,t was in 1896 that the first experimental rural
delivery service was established. 'Ultimately the rural
service made it possible to discontinue fourth class post
offices at an estimated saving of $1,013,040 per year. Also
about three and one half millions of dollars are annually
saved by Ihe discontinuance of star or contract routes.
According to the latest figures available the number of
rural routes in the United States is 44,760, with a tolal
mileage of 1,205,714. and this service is estimated to reach
about 30,000.000 people. Illinois 'leads the States with
2.637 routes with a total mileage of 70,677. It now re-
quires an annual expenditure of $89,250,000 to finance the
Rural Mail Service, but a service that is cheap at the rate
ol three dollars per capita for those especially benefited.

The Protestant Churches in Europe
The last ten years have been Irving ones for the Prot-

eslant churches in Europe. For example, Germany's
gifts to foreign Protestant missions in the year before the
War amounted to $2,118,935. In 1923 gifts in this class
amounted to $29,740 or roughly one-eightieth as much as
they did ten years before. The World War resulted in
the retirement of missionaries from 219 residence stations
and for the most part these stations had been occupied
by workers from continental Europe. But it is in Europe
itself that the pressing effect of the World War upon the
church is to be studied. Of these hurtful effects Professor
Dcissmann, of Berlin, writes: "Hunger, bitter daily need
and the fight for bare existence shook our civilization to
its very foundations. All the darkest instincts of men
united in a monstrous attack upon morals, law and cus-
lom." The first shock to the churches came when churches
accustomed for centuries to governmental support sudden-
ly found their old main sources of income cut off. Next,
the middle classes, who were the chief support of the
churches, suffered economically as no other class and were
therefore unable to sustain religion when many could
not even sustain themselves. Finally, endowments ac-
cumulated through the centuries tended to melt away as
currency depreciated until great institutions became pen-
niless. The total effect of all of this has been "

a depres-
sion in church life, a disintegration in religious organiza-
tions and a decline in Christian institutions." While the
situation of the Protestant churches in Europe remains
critical, there are hopeful signs of a better day. In order
to cope with the situation, some two years ago the Central
Bureau for the Relief of the Evangelical Churches of Eu-
rope was backed by thirty-seven church bodies from
twenty-one different countries. Thus through the response
from neighboring nations many Protestant institutions
were saved from collapse. Then, too. there have been
reports that in some countries, notably Germany, there is

manifest a new interest in vital religion.

Findings of Motion Picture Conference

The Third National Motion Picture Conference met in

Washington, D. C, during January, 1925. The Conference,
convened at the call of Rev. Charles Scanlon. chairman
of the Board of Moral Welfare of tile Presbyterian Church
of the United States, in accordance with the vote of the
General Assembly of May, 1922. There was a large and
representative attendance at this year's Conference. It

is described as " the greatest in enthusiasm, in indignation
at the menace of evil pictures and in determination to
eliminate poison from the films which are debasing the
morals of our land." An official report of the Conference
further states: " The_ Conference learned from several
different authorities who see practically all the motion
pictures which are produced, that motion pictures instead
of improving morally, as has been promised continually
by the industry, have steadily grown worse during the
past year, though improving -in some degree both me-
chanically and artistically." Again, the" report states

-

" In view of the fact that the motion picture industry is

one of the most highly organized and best financed bust's

THE QUIET HOUR
Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

rul, Private Meditation.

"How Excellent Is Thy Name in

All the Earth!"

Psalm 8

For Week Beginning February 15
I. "Who Hast Set Th, Glory Above the H.av.ns!

Out of th. Mouth of Babe, and Suckling. Hast
Thou Ordained Strength." Vs. 1 and 2a

God ,s revealed in the heavens and in man. Was it
l>0l the philosopher Kant who said that two things filled
Hun with unutterable wonder, the starry heavens above
and the moral law within? I'know the Creator's good-
ness for out ol the mouth of babes and sucklings he has
ordained strength. I know the Fathei
has set his glory above the he.

the

Hie Work of Thy

greatness for he
eavens. When I contemplate

nunensities of the universe, I know it is all as
lull ol love as a mother's heart. When I obey the still
small voice of righteousness, I know that I am in com-
merce will, no less a Power than that which made the
worlds, lust pause and ponder for a while how this
two I. ,1,1 revelation of God enriches our thought of him
(See Mali, 8: 23-27 and Mark 10: 13-16.)

II. "That Thou Mightest Still the Enemy and th.
Avenger." V. 2b.

I Ital which stills the enemy and the avenger is not
the cosmic but the personal revelations of God's power.
Two of the wickedest cities of ancient times nestled at
the foot of Vesuvius I It was before a small group of
God-filled men that three thousand cried out: "What
shall we do to be saved?" Men of the world strike
their colors before human weakness in which God has
ordained strength (Acts 5: 34-40).

III. "When 1 Consider Thy Heavens,
Fingers,

What Is Man That Thou Art Mindful of Him?"
Vs. 3 and 4.

Ih,< the psalmist is bowed. A bit later he is speaking
of glory and In,nor and dominion. Bui before he comes
lo these high privileges be exclaims: "What is man that
thou are mindful of biinr " One oi the central truths of
,,„, laill, is that we find exaltation through humility,
riches through poverty, joy through pain, life through
dcalh (Luke 14: 7-11).

IV. "Thou Madest Him to Have Dominion Over the
Works of Thy Hands." Vs. 5-9.

Ill the exercise oi this dominion two tilings are quite
essential: (1) We must be subject to God. "O Lord, our
Lord," is (be twice repeated address. (2) Things must be
where God put them, under our feet (1 Cor. 9: 27).

Two results are sure to follow: (1) We come to know
God, bis ways and purposes. A man said of his employer:
" I know him; I've worked lor him for Iwenty-five years!"
IIiiis il is that we know God. Hear the words of Paul at
ll, e close of a thirty years' ministry (2 Tim. 1: 12). (2)
Hul the finest fruit of our dominion is to be found in our
lives, a little lower limn God (not angels), crowned with
glory and honor. God shares his work of governing his

creation that be may imparl to us bis character of holiness
and love! R. H. M.

nesses in (be country, being controlled by about half a

dozen men. anil an industry said to be the fourth largest

in America, wilb tremendous political influence, it was
the conviction of the Conference that there must be a

coordinating and mobilizing of all the moral, civic and
religious organizations of the country for the clean-up of

this industry." Amongst the resolutions passed the follow-

ing are of especial importance: "In conjunction with

Slate and local control we endorse a method of Federal

control embodying the principles of the Upshaw Bill now
before Congress, 'which will control the production of

motion pictures at the source and thus prevent the pro-

duction of suggestively immoral and unwholesome films.

Also, that the various organizations represented at this

conference be asked to carry on a definite scheme of

publicity to inform their members concerning the condi-

tions referred to and urging them 10 take action, both

State and local, lo remedy such conditions; and we

especially request the social welfare departments in the

various denominations immediately to place copies of our

findings in the hands of all clergymen in their respective

churches. It is the unanimous conviction of this Com-

mittee on Resolutions that the time for talk is past and

the time for action has arrived, inasmuch as we are con-

vinced that no further dependence can be placed in any

promises for improvement by the present representatives

of the theatrical Motion Picture Industry." Extra copies

of the report of the Movie Conference can be obtained

free by addressing Rev. O. R. Miller. 452 Broadway, Al-

bany. N, Y.. the Temporary Secretary of the Committee

of Fifteen- of the Federal Motion Picture Council.

,

j
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The Roman Catholic Menace and the

Ku Klux Klan
(Continued Iron. l'.ijr<rRJ>

Klansmen hold an anti-Catholic demonstration ami

burn a cross! Do they not know that the doctrine of

the cross is central and fundamental in the Christian

religion? My point is that the Klan is attacking the

Roman menace at the wrong point entirely.

Even its political activities in trying to keep Catho-

lics out of office, have led to gross inconsistencies. In

'the recent campaign in the writer's own county, a

candidate having the Kian's indorsement for an impor-

tant county office, was a man of such character that

Protestants and Catholics alike condemned him as un-

lit for the office. An independent candidate was placed

in the field. Yet becalisc this .independent candidate,

himself a clean man and not a Catholic, was receiving

the Catholic vote, Klansmen, members of Protestant

churches, cast their votes for the Klan candidate al-

though admitting that they " never knew anything

good about him.
"

Un-American and Un-Christian

The American constitution guarantees religious

freedom. The Roman Catholic people have a right to

their form of worship, and also the right to teach their

religion to their children. The Klan attitude toward

this is un-American. But the Klan is un-American

also because its attempts at law enforcement amount

simply to mob rule and in extreme cases have resulted

in mob violence and bloodshed.

The methods of the Klan are contrary to the spir-

it of Christ. His plan is to meet evil with good. The

Klan meets evil with evil. The secrecy, the masks and

robes, and the titular grandeur, all are out of harmony

with the Christian spirit.

Persecution Always Defeats Its Own Purpose

The anti-Catholic propaganda, the burning of the

crosses, the attempts to outlaw the parochial schools,

the boycott of Catholic merchants, the election of un-

worthy men to office, as mentioned above, all constitute

a persecution of the Catholics. They feel the injustice

of it all. What is the effect on them? Was a religion

ever conquered by persecution? Religion thrives on

persecution! The Klan is making strong Catholics out

of people who previously did not quite know whether

they were Catholics or not. American ideals and in-

stitutions were having their effect on the Catholic peo-

ple. Freedom of thought and religious tolerance were

gaining. As these gained the power of pope and priest

was bound to wane. But Klan persecution will quick-

ly undo it all.

This has a bearing on the question of Catholic polit-

ical domination, the bugaboo with which the Klan is

trying to frighten us. Suppose the worst should come

to pass, the Catholics gain control of the government,

the pope sci/.e the oppurtunity and attempt to force the

Catholic faith on us, or command his people to take

up arms against the heretics in a " holy war. " Would
Catholics in America obey? They would not. I have

lived among Catholic neighbors all my life, have known
them as classmates, as teachers, and later as pupils,

have worked with them, have visited them in sickness

and been visited by them. I cannot conceive of their

taking up arms against me.

But let this Klan persecution continue long enough,

let Protestant injustice continue to arouse the an-

tagonism of the Catholics for a generation or two, and

then let the pope call his people to arms and we may
well tremble at his power.

Persecution always defeats its own purpose. Chris-

tians are to be persecuted, never to persecute. The
Protestant church might welcome the very persecution

by the Catholics with which the Klan is trying to

frighten us. I wonder if anything else can ever cure

the weak, anaemic condition of our Christianity?

The Roman aspirations and the Roman type of

Christianity are a menace to America undoubtedly, but

there is a Christian way to meet that menace. We must

first of all be just. We must be good neighbors. We
should show a proper respect for their religious faith

and practice, being especially careful not to condemn

that which is good in it. As a matter of fact, Protes-

tantism" can learn much from the Catholics, in such

matters as church loyalty, for instance, or reverence

for their place of worship, to say nothing of their

methods of religious instruction, their work of mercy

in hospitals, etc.

Let us not be lacking in courage to stand out against

evils that they bring into our communities, nor slow

in giving reasons for our opposition. But let them

know it is not them nor their religion, but their sins

we are fighting. This is the Christian spirit—the Christ

way of meeting evil. Papal domination is bound to

weaken against this.

Beat tic, Kans.

lo Tientsin I had tile misfortune to have one of my
suitcases stolen. This was an interesting sidelight for

nearly all of my clolliing for the trip was in this case

Fortunately I had a good bit of clothing on. for it

was winter, and in the oilier case where I had all of my
smaller things as well as money I had some clothing, so

I decided not to buy more till I came to Shanghai.

I\ H. Crumpacker.

(To Be Continued)

CORRESPONDENCE

TRAVEL SIDELIGHTS—NO. 1

These travel sidelights are not the kind that we ettgnge

in as we do our itinerating work in the China Mission.

Variety makes life worth while and so according Lo

previous plans the travel of a different kind began on

Nov. 20, 1924. The time had come for our regular fur-

lough, and since the family had previously returned to

America in the direct route, it was now my turn to start

for U. S. A. However, my line of travel in to lake me
through a new district, for t am going to the States by

the way of South China, India, Palestine, and Southern

Europe.

As usual, when otic wants to make a hurried move in

China, he is held up in some way. This time it was
one of China's revolutions. This revolution, by the way,

is one of the worst so far, as far as loss of life is con-

cerned, that has taken place since I have been in China.

The revolution and the movement of troops had thrown
railroad transportation all into confusion. Strange to

say, no one seemed to know whether the trains . were

going at all or not on the Peking Hankow Railway.

According to schedule my boat was to leave Shanghai

on Dec. 9. In ordinary times a week previous to that

would have been plenty of time- for me to leave Ping

Ting. This would have allowed me time to be at tlie

fall, ingathering and would have also allowed me time to

be with the church in our yearly love feast. Friends

advised me to start early though for fear of being delayed

on the way. 'This I finally decided to do. It was well 1

did for troubles came at once. I came to Shih Cln'a

Chuang only to learn that there were no passenger trains

either north or south.. Troop trains were running to

Peking and so my work of getting a ride to Peking or

in- that direction began at once. 1 learned thai there was
a troop train for Pao Ting Fu, which was half way, going:

yet that night. I got busy and on this troop train I

procured right to travel. This free ride was in the private

car of the General in charge, and it was in an ordinary

box car.

Wc left Shih Chia Chuang at 8:30 P. U. and came to

Pao Ting Fu al 2 A. M. I was cold and just a wee bit

hungry for 1 had not had anything to eat since leaving

Ping Ting at noon the day before. I finally found an inn

lhat was full up with soldiers and other travelers. They
allowed me a place for fifty cents and promised some
eats that were extra. Just to get the eats I agreed to

anything. There was no place to lie down, but that- was
not important if I could only get warm and be able to

continue my journey. At 7:30 there was a train for

Peking. It was one of the first that had run since the

revolution began. There were about twice the people

on it that there needed to be for comfort. But all of us

were alike in that we wanted to get lo Peking, so we
just put up with what was in store and moved when the

train did. This o\ciToadcd train made the trip in about

twice the time of an ordinary train. Thai was not bad,

though, considering that I was now getting in touch, with

the outside world. I was told thai an international train

was run to Tientsin at intervals, and so 1 was putting

myself at ease, for once at Tientsin I thought I could go
by boat to Shanghai if the ordinary train service was not

in operation.

1 went to the home of our missionaries who are in lan-

guage study. There I spent several days very pleasantly.

Hut after a bit of reasoning I decided I must move on.

I got a ticket to Tientsin for the railway people would
not sell further than that. They said al Tientsin I could

buy further south. At Tientsin I learned that I could

buy a ticket to Chi Nan which would give me an outlet

by Ching Tao to Shanghai. Now the question was:

shall I go by boat from Tientsin, or go part way by train

in the hope that I could go all the way by train? This
soon settlcd__[tself. On inquiry 1 found that all of the

boals wqyq full up that would get me to Shanghai in

time for my boat. So I said I will start at once for fear

of terrible delay on the road. On my way from Peking

DOUBLE GOLDEN WEDDING
It doesn't often happen, a Double Golden Wedding.

Dec. 31 was the eventful day for Bro, I. H. Crist imd
wife of Middleburg. Fla., and Bro. J"N3?, Vailimatt and
wife of La Verne, Calif. Bro. Crist and Bro. Vaiiinuiii

married sisters, Sarah and Diaila, daughters of Brother and
Sister Jonathan Brubaker of Virdcn, 111.

Bro. Crist and wife came west to visit a son living in

Hollywood, and planned to remain over the wedding day
that the occasion might be celebrated. Just the imme-
diate families were invited to the home of Brother and
Sister Vaniman in La Verne, whete preparations Were
made for the wedding dinner,

A fitting program was arranged for tlie afternoon When
experiences of the Wedding Day fifty years ago were
recalled. Isaac Brubaker of Lindsay, Calif., a brotbei-

of the brides, and Riiey Brubaker of San Diinas, Calif.,

are two who were present at the wedding fifty yfcars ago
and at the Golden Wedding. Many friends were present

in tlie afternoon making the day a pleasant one and one
long to be remembered.

j g Throne.
La Verne, Calif.

SECOND ANNUAL SUNSET RECEPTION
LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA

Here at La Verne, our group of old people rival the

college young people group in size, for in the language

of Pastor Rothrock: "California is a haven for old people

who come here to spend the evening glow of life." So
far as the Church of the Brethren is concerned La Verne
seems to be an important center of that haven. For

elderly people come here from the Atlantic coast, the Mis-

sissippi Valley, the Rocky Mountain section, the great

Northwest and northern California.

No wonder Pastor Rothrock conceived the idea of hold-

ing a Sunset Reception soon after he began to get ac-

quainted in La Verne. This initial occasion took place

during Thanksgiving vacation in 1923. and was such a

wonderful success that it was mutually agreed that it

should become an annual affair.

Therefore, the Second Annual Sunset Reception held

at the Ladies^Dormitory Jan. 3. 1925, from 10:00 A. M.
to 3:00 P. M. afforded a mountain-peak experience for the

people of our community who have reached their seven-

tieth birthday.

All the local pastors cooperated _in getting the names
and addresses of those eligible. About one hundred and
forty invitations were sent out, but because of sickness

and other hindrances only about half this number were
able to attend the reception.

The adult Bible classes ably assisted Pastor Rothrock

—

the women preparing the chicken dinner " with all its

fixin's " and the men looking after the finances and trans-

portation. The girls from the Friendship Class were the

dainty, alert waitresses for the occasion.

The program was informal. Each guest had been in-

vited to bring a relic of " the way ft used to be." Eld.

Andrew Hutchison . brought his rifle; Eld. Samuel Henry,

the family spinning wheel; others brought " lard dips
"

(which were used instead of candles), quilts, homespun
linen, dishes, forks, diaries, pictures, etc.

After the devotions, many, many interesting experiences

were related. Grandpa Hutchison, often called the
" walking Bible," who has had evangelistic experience in

" nearly all the States," told some thrilling experiences and

narrow escapes. He had the honor of being the oldest

one present (eighty-nine years). A retired Congregational

minister, Rev. T. J. Brown, told how Tie was once kid-

napped and hidden in a church basement for several days

when he was a bay. Grandpa and Grandma Forney

(Elder Edmund and Sister Lizzie Forney) have sixty-five

years of married life behind them. The interest was keen

when Grandpa Henry presented his spinning wheel; six-

teen women and three men present claimed lo lie "adepts

in operating this wheel."

Pastor Rothrock's statistical record, compiled at this

reception, shows that not one of the guests of honor was

bom in California and only one west of the Mississippi

River. Pennsylvania_was in the lead with fifteen native

sons present; Ohio had eleven; Maryland and Illinois each

seven; Indiana and New York each five; only one claimed

New England; while Holland, Germany. England, Nova

Scotia and Canada all had representatives.

The "Mother's Class" quartet rendered a number of

selections; Harvey Brubaker sang, "When I Was Twenty-

One." Altogether, this Second Annual Sunset Reception

was a most happy occasion and thoroughly enjoyed by
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;ill guests and those who had a part in it, but especially

l,v the aged shut-ins who are necessarily debarred from

most social gatherings. As one woman who is just past

seventy put it: "I am so glad to know who the shut-ins

of our community are; hereafter when time hangs heavy

on my hands 1 will simply go and call on some one who

is unable to gel out." Grace Hileman Miller.

La Verne, Calif.

also of Greenville, gave a report of the State Convention;
both were very interesting and enjoyed by all.

New War's c\eiiiiig we were very much surprised when
the duor was opened to find a number of neighbors and
friends with anus filled with a supply of things for the
pantry. We were very grateful to all and wish for them
many more years of usefulness in his service.

Joncsboro, Tenn. Mrs. C. W. Clark.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

[lie many friends and relatives of Elder and Mrs. D.

b\ Eby who until recent years were residents of Sunny-

side, but now live in Olympia, will be interested to know

that on Dec. 31, 1934, they celebrated their golden wed-

ding anniversary.

Those who" enjoyed the occasion with them were Eld.

E. M. Studebaker, of La Verne, Calif., a nephew of Sister

Eby, and five children and twelve grandchildren as fol-

lows: Eld. Jacob A. Eby and family, Tacoma; Elder and

Mrs. E. S. Gregory and family, Olympia, Wash.; Mr.

and Mrs. E. Roy Eby, of Pasco, Wash., Miss Orpha Eby,

Tacoma, and Miss Verna Eby of Seattle.

The home was simply but beautifully decorated. Many
neighbors and friends dropped in to congratulate them,

and they received many beautiful gifts as well as numer-

ous letters and cards.

It was a day long to he remembered by that family

circle, as many incidents and past occasions were re-

membered. They have many good deeds to their credit

and a home life unsurpassed. Brother and Sister* Eby
are sfong and staunch Christian characters, and are of

the sturdy stock that lends stability to the communities

in which they have lived. The world has been made
better because of their lives. E. S. Gregory.

Olympia, Wash.

FROM THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
We wish to joyfully thank the large number of brethren

and sisters who helped so generously to give our school

children and the mountain people of Greene County a bit

of Christmas cheer.

We cannot mention here the names of all those who
had a part in the giving, but it makes us rejoice to know
that so many of our people turned their thoughts this

way at Christmas time.

The bundles and boxes were opened by the workers

and placed where we felt they would do the'most good.

The thirty dependent children of the school each received

a liberal supply of clothing, besides a few toys to gladden

their hearts. Then, too, between forty and fifty families

of the county were each sent a small bundle to give them
the Christmas spirit. Altogether we feel that we had a

Christmas to be joyfully remembered by all.

Just now the school is passing through an epidemic

of measles. Twelve of the children have the disease at

the present time or are convalescing, and more are coin-

ing down each day. This makes the burden on the

workers so heavy that we felt it necessary to close school

for at least a week. Practically none of the younger

children ever had the measles before, so they are all sub-

ject to them. Times such as these make us feel that we
have great need of a doctor or nurse in the work.

Geer, Va. Amsey F. Bollinger, Principal.

OUR CHRISTMAS
We left our home Dec. 20 for White Hornc where we

spent two nights with a cousin of mine. Bro. C. W. Clark

preached at Beckner's church Sunday night, Dec. 21. This

is a union church. The Brethren have the first Sunday in

each month, but they do not have preaching often. Mon-
day morning we took the train for Rogersville, Hawkins

County, my home town, where we were met by my father,

J. W. Brooks, and conveyed some few miles into the

country to my old home, the home of my childhood days.

Bro. Clark began a series of sermons Wednesday night

at Cedar Grove, my mother church, and continued until

Sunday nightT having two services each da}r
. This was

the first service on Christmas Day they have had for

several years. The church was greatly revived. Cedar

Grove was once one of the strongest churches in the Dis-

trict, having seven ministers at one time. This was the

home of my grandfather, Eld. Simeon Isenberg, and two

wreat uncles, Elders Abraham and Samuel Molsbce. The
church is located on a hill top with a beautiful view of

the valley below. It is about five miles north of Rogers-

ville and only a short distance from where a stone was .

unveiled last October which marks the trail of the lone-

some pine, the Lee Highway from Knoxville to Kings-

port^ and also in honor of Benjamin Hawkins for whom
the county was named.
We returned home in time to enjoy a program at the

Jackson Park Brethren church New Year's Day, given

by the W. C. T. U. The morning program was rendej-ed

by the children which was -very interesting. Dinner was
served in the basement by the ladies of the Union. In

the afternoon Mrs. Layman, from Greenville, gave a report

of the Jubilee Convention held in Chicago. Mrs. Coyle,

ENTERTAINMENTS
While reading in the "Messenger" about '' HlOSe En-

tertainments *'
I was made to wonder why so many

churches and Sunday-schools miss the mark, by neglecting
the use of the Bible, when it seems so easy to use a good
leader, a Sunday-school teacher, or pastor in such work.
For home entertainment one could request a certain chap-
ter or chapters read during the week, or ask who was a
certain person in the liiblc. Now I hear some one say
thai is not entertainment. Why not? When one sees a

little eight year old boy get his Bible and read a chapter,

the next thing you hear is: " Mama, how many chapters
did you read? Well, if you read five 1 can, too. Which
ones were they? Where do you find ihcui? Papa, did

you read that chapter we were to read?"

I once heard a Christian lady tell her audience that

she had the best time reading her Bible because she had
a regular little prayer meeting all by herself.

How many of you know the hooks of the Bible or can
sing them? How many wish they had learned them? 1

hear some of you say: "This is so old-fashioned and isn't

entertainment." But it is just what you make it. We
are living in an age when old things or fashions can be
made new "ways if some one presents them in the proper

way.

Some will say that the young do not want this kind

of entertainment, and yet, why do they so heartily respond

and enjoy it? And why do churches that use this method
hold their own best?

How many of you have tried to use Bible cards? Don't

the young enjoy them? Indeed they do, if they once
learn the game. As for ball games, socials, etc., these

are not the things that are enjoyed the most— 1 mean
really enjoyed as much as when- a good Bible play is

used, for there are various ways of using Bible questions

to amuse as well as educate the young. Thus the trouble

is not with the young but rather a lack of proper leaders.

For while we have plenty of leaders we lack a way of

getting them into their proper places in the work.

Watonga, Okla. Mrs. J. K. Fretz.

LETTER FROM INDIA

The 1924 Christmas season has started, and is well under

way here, so I thought you might be interested in part

of what we are doing and intend to do. Word has not

yet come in from the other stations so I shall have to

talk about Bulsar.

To begin with, we had a womeu^s meeting on Wednes-
day the 24th. There is one such meeting every Wednes-

day, for that matter, but this was special. After a short,

interesting program the ladies served tea to the company.

Fifty-four were served in all. Then about eight o'clock

—and from eight till ten—a program was in progress in

the school. There were songs by the boys, a garbo by

the girls, and two dialogues by the boys again.

Christmas morning we had a program at the church at

which between 300 and 400 were present. I think that

very nearly the whole membership was present; that is,

the membership in this community, not the district. Ujam-

sing spoke on, "Why Jesus Came "; Daniel Master on,

"The First Christmas"; Dr. Raguel on, "The Meekness

of Jesus," and Govindji-on, "How to Spend Christmas

Day." It was a very splendid and impressive service.

While this was in progress there was another service at

Wanki where Sister Sfuimakcr has been conducting regular

meetings throughout Hie year. At this meeting there were

585 present. A small treat was given but the big event

that was to have come off did not materialize. Early last

year it was decided to have a box into which from Sunday

to Sunday offerings should be placed. This was opened

last week and something over Rs. 30 was found collected.

Considering the poverty of these people this offering was

great. They decided to give a feed to the beggars and

sent them word. But for some unknown reason they have

not yet come. But in doing this service, the contributors

have been as happy, perhaps even more so, than they

would have been had they only received.

After these services our missionaries, with the excep-

tion of the doctors, went to Wankal where Brother and

Sister Eby are in evangelistic work. An elaborate pro-

gram had been prepared. A mandva covering some 60

feet square had been built. This consisted of a frame-

work of upright and horizontal poles which were covered

with bamboos, and over all were small branches so that

all had a very good sitting place, in the :-hade. A mandva

is a roof, or shelter from the sun.

An invitation to attend had been scut to His Highness

the Maharajah of Dharampur. He had replied that he.
would come at four-thirty. Owing to the lateness the
program was started before he arrived. But about four
o'clock we saw a motor car coming and we all turned
out to do honor to H. H. But it was only some officers,

four of them, secretaries. In ten minutes another motor
arrived. More officers, among whom was the doctor to
the Maharajah. Five more minutes and another car.

More officers and attendants. Another five minutes and
His Highness, accompanied by his daughter, the daughter
of the Diwan Saheb (his highest officer), and his special

private secretary, arrived. They were escorted to the seat
of honor and the program continued. It consisted of
dialogues, songs, and games with a distribution of prizes
in which His Highness did the distributing. The Mahara-
jah seemed very well pleased with all he saw, and after

having had his secretary to say so, gave to the school for

the education of the boys a gift of Rs. 50. Then Sister

Eby served lea to His Highness and his attendants after

which, amidst lusty hurrahs for a long life to the Ma-
harajah they departed. There were also present some
twenty or twenty-five I'arscc gentlemen who come out
every year at the Christmas season for a week's vacation

and hunt. One of these gentlemen entertained us very

nicely with music from his bagpipe. It was very splendid

and much enjoyed.

From Hie visit of Mis Highness we are expecting very

much. He had issued an order through his Diwan Saheb,

that no Englishman, or what means the same thing to

him, no American, was to come inside his kingdom. We
feel that we have been misrepresented to His Highness

and he was invited that we might make his acquaintance

and that he might see for himself. We are sure he

thoroughly enjoyed it. And we hope and pray that

through this, or other means, the door for us may be

opened into Dharampur state and that the Gospel may be

preached there also.

Tonight the whole Christian church of Bulsar, are to

have a community feed. I hardly think we should call

it a feast. But we hope to eat together as it becometh

brethren ouec in a while to do. And since the food has

begun to arrive I must leave this, hoping that you may
have, or may have had, as pleasant a Christmas as was

ours. j. e. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BANCROFT, MICH.-Wc held II meetings, with an average attend-

ance of 6. Our work consisted of malting aprons, tying comforts, piec-

quilt and comfort lops. We gave 2 community dinners, $24.60;

held a Thanksgiving sale; Ircc will offerings, sale of aprons and

comforts, 1 quilt, $50.85. Wr paid $10 to Virginia mission; $8.50 for

chairs; $5.86 for paper; $5 (or flowers, fruit for sick; $2.50 for

" Messenger " and $1 to District Secretary. We retained our former

officers.—Susie Shafer, Bancroft, Mich.

BATAVIA, ILL.-Enrollment. 10. We had « half-day meetings,

witli an average attendance of 7. We held 2 bake sales, finished II

quilts, 17 comforters, 16 aprons and 19 rugs; donated clothing to

German Relief and to the needy in Chicago We gave flowers

and fruit to sick. Receipts: carried forward, $78.62; cash received,

$310.50; cash disbursed, $3.10.52; balance. $5B.60. We gave $15 for

stove; $5 to Old People's Home; $5 to Bethany Hospital; $5 to

General Mission Board; $20 (or church expenses; $15 to Greene

County School; $175.65 toward parsonage debt.—Mrs. Galen Lehman,

Sec, Batai III.

BOONE MILL. VA.—We held 12 regular and 15 called meetings;

enrollment, 12; average attendance, 6. We quilted 46 quilts; tacked

6 comforts; made 7 -counterpanes and other articles. We gave

toward our new church, $125; to Greene County School, $5; pastor

at Schoolfietd, $S; District Secretary, $1; paid for material, $35.37;

total, $171.37; received, '$122.94; carried over, $60.18; balance, $11.75.

We also gave boxes to two sisters whose homes burned, value

$16 and $17.75; also a box to German sufferers, value, $25; one

day's work to a sick sister. President, Sister Cora Bowman; Vice-

President, Sister Susie Carhough; SccretaFy-Trcasurcr, the writer.—

Stella Fisher, Boone Mill, Va.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.—We held 12 regular and 2 called meetings;

enrollment, 59; average attendance, 22, Free will offerings, $29.85;

birthday offerings, $13.66; egg offering, $6.89; donations, $9; things

sold, $45.29; work done, $13.20; meals served and white sale, $-115.44;

total receipts, $S3J.B1; disbursements, to General Secretary, $1; native

worker in India, $80; home mission worker. $14; Orphans' Home,

$2.50; mothers' room, $24.75; chapel at Blue Ridge Sanitarium. $5;

Genera! Mission Board, $10; (or the sick. $5.80; kitchen utensils.

$8.38; flowers. $5; for Greene County School. $160; supplies, $127;

sundries, $4.69; balance, $75.65. Wc sent 4 sacks of clothing to

Germany and 3 to Greene County. Va. We made 253 visits lo

the sick. President, Sister Ella Flory; Vice-President, Sister Gertie

Roller; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Ida Fry; Super-

intendents, Sisters Kate Good and Sallie Zigler.—Li«te Thomas.

Bridgewater, Va.

BUNKERTOWN, PA.—Wc held 5 all-day meetings and 23 halt-

day, with an average attendance of 8; enrollment, 24. Our work

consisted of malting bonnets, aprons, and quilts. We sold 16

aprons, 22 bonnets and quilted 8 quilts. We gave $3 for charity;

$1 to the District Secretary; $10 for curb; $40 for Virginia School;

blankets and clothing to Carlisle Orphanage; clothing to Near

East' paid for material. $2163. We received in donations, $17.10;

dues, &Z.9S; for articles sold, donations, etc.. $101.43: paid out,

$73.63; balance, $27.80. Sister Ada Grapes, President; Jennie Sieber.

Vice-President; Manda Smith, Treasurer; the writer. Secretary.—

Mrs. Minnie Bashor. McAlisterville. Pa.

CANTON, OHIO.—We held 17 meetings, with an average attend-

ance of 7. We quilted 3 quilts, knotted 2 comforts; 1 quilt and

1 comfort were donated. Some piecing was done, also mending and

making clothing, some of which was donated. We made suits

and bought goods for 18 more to send to Africa; sent clothing to

Germany; served several meals; sold ready-made articles, stockings

and vanilla- sent cards and flowers to sick; helped poor family, gave

to Virginia School and other home work. $23; foreign, $50; total

receipts $167.53: paid out, $132.30: balance. $35.23. Sister Florence

DJckerhoff, President: Sister Effic Griffiths. Vice-Pre«ident; Sister

Myrtle Reynolds, Superintendent; the writer. Secretary- Treasurer.—

Esther M. Stcffy. Canton, Ohio.

(Continued on Page 94)
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thai experience has shown thai Boards musi approve pro-

grams that arc acceptable to tfieir constituency. He fur-

ther stated seven essentials: (I) Boards must lead off in

the study of the missionary motive, It has changed. \i

one lime ii was the command, then compassion and pity,

later a desire to be of service; but now it must be love

based on the realization thai all men are the children <>i

God. (2) The church must be led out itr a study of mis-

sions. (3) The churches musi see that our race contacts

are Christian. It is the business of the churches in our

democratic government to see that our nation deals fairly

with oilier nations. (4) The missionary program must be

in cooperation with all other agencies. (5) We musi de-

velop a method of cooperation in ecclesiastical rela-

tionships with the rising churches of other lands. (6)

Missionary education must face a study of changing cur-

rents of thought. There is a relationship bet ween mis-

sions and world peace 17) Church members must learn

that God is a missionary God. We must realize that he is

more than a mere comfortable God, that he is rallier One

who leads us out to establish his Kingdom in the hearts of

our brothers of every race.

Brother Charles D. Bousack, Secretary of the General

Mission Hoard of our church, led the convention in prayer

al one of the evening sessions. H. S. M.

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARKANSAS
Spnngdalo church mcl in council Jan. 10. with Eld. N. S. Gripe

presiding. A few officers were elected lo fill vacancies made by

the. departure of Brother and Sister Alger to other fields of labor.

The main feature of the meeting, however, was the fatherly advice

and admonition given by Bro. Gripe, his objective point being unit)

of spirit and cooperation in life work of the church. Some special

work ha* been outlined. We arc glad for the godly men and

women who are contributing such rich, spiritual food through

the columns of the "Messenger," that we want lo thank God

and lake courage. The Springdalc congregation has a goodly

number of members and some as good talent as found anywhere,

and with each doing bis part, we predict a happy and prosperous

year. We live In a good country where the apple, grape and straw-

berry take the lead. We have a good climate, good water and
plenty of rainfall, and those looking for a southern home would

do well to visit this part of the Southland.—L. \V. Stong, Spring-

dale. Ark.. Ian. 24.

CALIFORNIA
Son Bernardino.—The church here met in members" meeting Jan.

21 Church and Sunday -school officers were elected for the year.

\\ i in pleased to note the coming of Brother and Sister Gilbert,

of La Verne. There is ample room for more who will give stimulus

and energy to this growing church. Two splendid reports were

given, one the financial, the other by the elder, which brought us

from the beginning up to the present date. The future holds great

promises in the unfolding of various activities for the church

here. The Sunday-school has increased fourfold. The community is

very friendly and cooperative—L. D. and Mrs. Bosserman, River-

tide, Calif., Jan. 24.

COLORADO
Denver church met ill council, electing Bro. I. J. SollenbcrgCr.

elder lor one year. Bro. Wyatt, our pastor, has been very busy

calling on the members and others towards the upbuilding of the

cause. Another get-together meeting was enjoyed recently, with

a well-spread table provided by the Aid Society. There were also

singing and speaking and a social time. Such meetings are fine;

nothing unites the membership more. We are having a good at-

tendance at the mid-week Bible meetings, conducted by our elder.

We arc hoping to have Bro. Edwin Jarboe and wife with us in a

series of meetings in April. Our Aid Society is planning on having
a chicken dinner and a general program in the hear future. We
have recently received by letter several members from Rocky Ford.

Tlii.' writer has been elected church correspondent for the year

and will be glad to answer anvone contemplating a change of

location.—W. R. Cline. Denver. Colo., Jan. 22.

Haxtun. -Dec. 21 we gave " Heralds of Jesus " as a cantata and
Christmas program. Our -quarterly council was held Dec. 27. with the
pnslnr. Bro. Galen Barkdoll. presiding. Sunday-school and church of-

ficers were elected (or the year: Bro. Wm. Henzic, Sunday -..school super-
intendent; Sister Suavely. "Messenger" correspondent. Bro. I. C.

Suavely of Enders, Nebr.. was chosen as our pastor and elder. He is

moving her,.- as soon as the roads are in shape. Wc are planning to

hold our revival beginning Feb. 25, with Bro. O. H. . Austin and
wih ill charge.- Maude C. Kinzie. Haxtun. Colo., Jan. 20.

FLORIDA
-^ Lakeland. By the action of the ciders of the District Mission
Board of North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida at our
late District Conference, it was decided to visit Lakeland for the

purpose of ascertaining if the Brethren were ready for an organiza-
tion Ian. 18 the following met at the home of J. S. Lcckrone:
Elder, J. V. Felthouse, J. H. Garst, J. W. Rogers and S. W. Bail;

Eld, Ziglcr was also present. They unanimously decided to grant
the privilege of organization to be known as the Lakeland con-
gregation. Church of the Brethren. Seventeen letters were pre-

sented with others to follow. Officers were chosen, with J. W.
Rogers, elder; clerk and treasurer. J. S. Lcckrone; " Messenger "

agent and correspondent, Sister Clara Michael. This is the only
church of the Brethren in the county which is fifty-four miles square.

The people are here and the Brethren are coming. Others who
arc contemplating coming South should locate where there is 'a

church. We have fertile land anil a fine climate. We need your
help.—J. S. Lcckrone. Lakeland. Fla.. Jan. 20.

Seneca.—Dec. 28 the Sunday-school was reorganized, with the
writer, superintendent. The average attendance is about thirty-

five. Sunday-school is at 2: JO P. M.. and preaching at 3:30. Wc
thci tho; who

lend church in Eustis and cooperate with us in the afte:

l> M Snowberger, of Frnitland Park, brought Walter A. Long and
wife and Bro. Rank and wife to worship with us Jan. 18. Bro.
Rank addressed the school and Bro. Long preached a very timely
sermon on "The Offences of ibe Cro;s." Tbc message touched
some who have not attended services for a long time and was ap-
preciated by all. Brclbrcii Long and Rank are from Attooiia, Pa.
We will be glad to have olber members stop over with us who
travel through the State.—John W. Myer, Eustis, Fla., Jan. 22.

ILLINOIS
Chicago.- The Chicago church met in council on January 16 and

again on January 31 A large volume of business was transacted.
Bro J. W. Lear continues as elder during 1925. The clerk's re

port shows a membership of 556 on January 1. Brother F. S.

Biaenbisc is pastor over the main church, and Bro. Merlin Sbull
ia in charge of the missions at Hastings Street and Douglas Park.
The budget adopted for the coming year amounts to $12,000- A
board ol religious education was arranged for and the church as-

sumed responsibility for a week-day school of religion under the
1' idci ln|, of Bro. John Luke Hoff. Tij the reorganization of the

SunclA) school at the main church Bro. E. G. HofT was reelected

general superintendent, and Bro. J. E. Burget. assistant. The
Sunday -school workers rendered a beautiful Christmas program,
arranged chiefly by Mrs. Minna Heckman, on the evening of
December 23. Since our last report eight souls have been bap/
tixed. The congregation is manifesting a commendable spirit Of
unity as we face ibe tasks and privileges of the new year.—Mrs.
J. Hugh Heckman. 836 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak ParkHll., Jan 25,

Frceport church mel in council Dec. 6. with Eld. G. G. Call-
field presiding. All officers for the church and Sunday-school were
elected: Bro, Canfield. elder; Bro. Quintcr M. Berc and Bro. Frank
Brown, Sunday -school "superintendents; Bro. John Phillip, " Mes-
senger " agent; the writer, correspondent. Dec. 31 wc had a watch
meeting, which was vcrj much enjoyed. During Bro. Canfield's
pastorate here, which was four years and Eve months, thirty-two
accepted Christ and were received into church fellowship. Wc regrel
very much his leaving. Jan. 12 the Aid Society gave Bro. Can-
liebl and family n farewell reception, inviting in their neighbors
and friends, which they most heartily enjoved.—Susan M. Bcre, Free-
port, 111.. Jan. 25.

Rominc church mcl in council Jan. 4. with Eld. Unas Blough in

charge. This w;is the time to elect yearly officers and the fol-

lowing were chosen: for elder. Bro. Blough; " Messenger " agent,
Sister Blough; church correspondent, Kaiy Baker. Sister Blough
W3J ilsn reelected as Sunday-school superintendent. Our mission-
ary secretary reported $40.05 paid to General Mission Board by
the envelope system during the past year. We have regular Sun-
day-school and preaching services each Sunday. Wc have been
hindered some by the cold weather and also by sickness among
our members, but have an average of about twenty- five in Sun-
day-school.—Katy M. Baker, Salem, 111., Jan. 26.

INDIANA
Andrews. -At ibe annual December council the church and Sun-

day-school officers were elected for the year, with Bro. Howard
Jeffrey, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Harry Pulley, church
clerk; the writer, correspondent and " Messenger " agent. Our
Sunday-scliool rendered an impressive Christmas program—the 'white
gift service. The young people and adult clas gayc money
for general mission work, while the other .classes gave Gaskets of
provisions, etc.. for the needy. Our services both morning and
evening arc being well attended. Our pastor, Bro. L. R. Good-
miller, has just finished a scries of sermons on the Lord's Prayer,
which were very helpful as well as interesting. At the Christian
Workers' hour wc have three departments meeting, namely, junior,
young people and adult, ^ach having efficient leaders and doing
good' work. This has added interest to our evening services.—Mrs.
C. E. Eckman, Andrews, Ind., Jan. 25.

Indianapolis.—Grace church met in quarterlv council Jan. 13, with
Eld. H. C. Early as moderator, Tbc recently -elected church officers
assumed their dudes as follows: trustee. F. M. Bowers; treasurer,
Robert Weeks; financial secretary. A. C. Michael; clerk, Lctlia
Bownifieltl; " Messenger " agent, Georgia Robbins; " Messenger "

correspondent, C. E. McGuirc. After urgent solicitation Bro. Early
consented to serve us as elder for th6 coming year. On Sun-
day, Jan. 11, Bro. Early preached for ns two powerful sermons,
which were greatly appreciated by those who were fortunate enough
to attend. Sunday- school officers assuming their duties Jan. 1

were as follows: superintendent, W. D. Bamhart; assistant. A. C.
Michael; secretary and treasurer. Georgia Robbins. Rev. S. A,
Hylton was elected to fill a vacancy on the Christian Educational
Committee. This church is at present without a regular pastor.
and the work is being taken care of in a very acceptable manner
by our local ministers. Our ministerial committee is endeavoring
to secure the services of some one who can come well-ei|uipped
to assume the duties of pastor of this church. Bro. Geo. L.
Studebaker. of Muncie, Ind.. favored us with two splendid sermons
Jan. 18, which were greatly enjoyed by our congregation. 'Two
persons were received into fellowship by baptism last Sunday, Ian
25.—C. E. McGuirc, Muncie. Ind., Jan. 26.-

Ladoga church held its quarterly council hi December, with Eld.
E. N, Goshoru presiding. The following officers were elected: Elder.
E. N. Goshoru; Sunday-school superintendent. John Harshbarger;'
correspondent, the writer. The Sisters' Aid Society gave a splendid
report, as did the Sunday-school. Jan. I] Bro. Hincgardner. of
Manchester College, delivered an earnest message for consecrated
youth .it our morning services. Wc hope to have him with ns
again in the near future.—Mrs. Mark Himcs, Ladoga, Ind.. Jan. 18.

Middlelown.-Tod ay Bro. Miller gave us a good talk. Last Sun-
day was Bro. AUdredge's time but he was -called elsewhere on
business and sent Bro. Hoover, of Anderson. He gave us a good
spiritual, uplifting sermon. The second Sunday Bro. Dillon and
Bro. Roof were with us. We enjoy having these brethren with
us and hope they may come again. Bro. Russcl Showaltcr preached
for us in December. We expect Bro. G. L. Studebaker, of Muncie.
the. first Sunday in March. Saturday before the first Sunday of
that date is our regular council. Our Sundav-scbool officers have
been selected for the year.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown Ind
Jan. 25.

Muncie.-Eld. W. Carl Rarick is a teacher of the Bible in high
schools of our Delaware County. He is author of several splendid
text books on the Bible. He is a resident member in and the over-
seer of the Mississinewa country church, about ten miles north of
Muncie. Our Sunday-school was favored with his excellent teaching
when the lesson wa< on " The Transfiguration." At the time of eur
revival a gift was promised to ihc- largest family—father, mother and
the children-present on a certain night, designated as " familv night."
Cousin Carl and his family scored ten, the highest, and were ac-
cordingly awarded the gift-a Bible. Dec. 14 we were the recipients
ol an inspiring sermon by Prof. J. Oscar Winger, of Manchester Col-
lege. Brother and Sister Winger resided in our city a few years ago.
Bro. Winger taught in one of our high schools. In our church they
rendered valuable services. For them there is always a warm wel-
come at Muncie. Our Christmas program was declared exceptionally
good by the large crowd, that packed the church to hear it Dec. 21.We have m mind to give a special program, mostly musical, on
Easter.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind., Jan. 21.

IOWA
Des Moines City.-Anolh.-r year has passed and one more page

of church Instory is written. As wc reflect we are pleased but not
satisfied. Reinforcements have been added and as wc face 1925 we
have a greater task ahead. On New Year's Day wc had a pleasant -
surprise on our pastor, Bro. D. F. Landis. and wife. A large number
of the membership were present. The p;istor and wife were presented
with .< small token of our appreciation of their work with us" the
pa.si year.—Jennie Smithson. Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 21.

Indian Creek church met in council Dec. 27. with Eld. E D.
Fisecl in charge. He was chosen elder lor another vcar. The
church has secured Bro. T. V. Reed as pastor for the coming
year. A. number of other officers and committees were chosen to
serve the church in different departments. The Sunday- school
rendered a Christmas program which was enjoyed by all. Wc have
a good attendance in Sunday-school each Sunday and with our new
pastor with us each Sunday wc hope that our attendance will in-
crease. The work is going on nicely.—Mrs. Rov C. Seal. Maxwell
Iowa. Jan. 26.

KANSAS
Grenola church met in council Dee. 27. with Bro. Frank Wyonl

presiding. Bro. A C. Daggett was chosen elder for the w-.ir:
cbrl, and "'Messenger" agent; Bro. Ed Staiiffcr,

Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Walter W\vant. president of
Christian Workers. A missionary meeting will be held Feb. 8 al
the churcb-an all-day meeting with basket dinner.-Katc Williams
Moline. Kans.. Jan. 20,

Newton church bad its fall love feast on Sunday. October 26.
Bro. E. F. Shcrfy presiding. On the following Sunday, we entered
into the big union revival under the leadership of Rev. James It;, v -

burn. During this campaign of five weeks all received wonder
fill blessings. There were 985 who went forward, some for re-
consecration and others accepting Christ for the firs! time. As
a result of these meetings wc received four members by baptism
ami all members were greatly revived. Following the union meet-
ings wc had a follow-up meeting, conducted by our pastor, Bro. B.
F. Miller. These meetings were morp, or less in ,thc nature ol
instruction for the new converts on the doctrines and teachings of
our church. We had a miscellaneous Christmas program on Sun-
day evening, Dec. 28. We now have a band of fourteen " Volun
u-ers,- doing definite work for Christ. On Sundav afternoon, la.,

4, 1925. wc met in council with our pastor, Eld. B. F. Miller, who
presided in, the absence of our elder, Bro. E. F. Shcrfv. Officers
for the church and Sunday-school were elected or reelected. Sonic
are as follows: elder. B. F. Miller; clerk, John Dudte; treasurer.
W. D. Rominc; Sunday-school superintendent, Murl It. Miller. Sun-
day morning, Jan. 11, wc had a formal installation of officers. It
was also decided to have our church year commence the first ol
October, holding our annual meeting the last of September.—Mrs
Murl Miller. Newton, Kans., Jan. 26.

Verdigris church met in council Jan. 22, with Eld, D. P. Neher
in charge. New officers were elected for the year as follows: Elder.
D. P. Neher; foreman, L. L. Alger; church clerk and treasurer,
Awilda Buck; "Messenger" agent and correspondent, Sister L. L.
Alger. Members were chosen on various boards and committees-
ministerial, missionary and budget. Bro. Alger and family have
moved into the parsonage and assumed pastoral charge for the
year.—Mrs. L. L. Alger, Madison, Kans., Jan. 24.

MICHIGAN
Buchanan church met in council Jan. 1

for the year, with Susie Platz, secretary:
correspondent. At a previous meeting
faction with Bro. Frank Kreidcr as our
remain in charge of the church for 1925,

elected Frederick Hagley Sunday-school
pointed a committee to locate and pure
has

when wc elected officers

the writer, " Messenger "

wc expressed our satis-

elder and urged, him to

hich he will do. Also we
superintendent. We ap-

hurch site which
looking forward to building ;

—Mrs. May Howard, Buchanan, Mic

Kale Willia

been doni
of worship in

Jan. 22.

Midland church met in council, with Eld. Geo. Killian presirl
- ing. Bro. Virgil Snyder has been elected superintendent of the
Sunday-school. A revival started here Jan. 4, conducted by Brother
and Sister C. D. Brendlinger, of Penn Run. Ta. Twcnty-ouc in-
spiring and uplifting sermons were delivered. Twenty -four con-
fessions were made, sixteen have been baptized mid one reclaimed.
The rest will- be baptized later. Midland appreciated the blessings
enjoyed during the meetings.—Grace Gucrnsev, Midland, Mich..
Jan. 21.

NEBRASKA
South Red Cloud Community.—After regular services a church

meeting was held Jan. 11. All the old church officers were re-
tained with tbc exception of one member of the trustee board, the
new one being Bro. John Miller. The community Sunday -school
was reorganized also for the year. L. A. Wagoner and Leonard
Beams being reelected superintendent and associate. The teachers
of the primary, intermediate and junior departments were appointed;
the other classes chose their own teachers for the vcar. Special
attention is paid to our Sunday-school by its leaders that the
richness of the Gospel may grow in the mind and heart of everv
pupil. Mrs. N. B. Wagoner, South Red Cloud. Nebr.. Jan. 20.

NORTH DAKOTA
Bcrthold.— Bro. Ray Harris was with us over Sunda\. Although

the attendance was not large the interest was good. Bro. C. C.
Myers, of Surrey, and Bro. Ray Harris, of Minot. preach for us
tw.ee a month. There arc only a few members here, but a large
field to be worked. Our Sunday-school is progcessing nicely. We
have been enjoying lovely winter weather tbc past two weeks,
but with very little snow. Pray for the work at Bcrthold.—Altha
Mahugh, Bcrthold, N. Dak., Jan. 4.

Ray.—Bro. G. I, Michael, of Kenmare, N. Dak., came to us Dec.
13 and administered baptism to^Tour applicants aud remained over
Sunday. He preached two spiritual sermons and had a council
meeting Dec. 14. Bro. Michael resigned as elder and Bro. Wm.
Keltncr. of Williston, was chosen in his place. Wc have good at-
tendance at both preaching and Sunday-school.—Mrs. S. C. Herman
Ray, N. Dak., Jan. 22.

South James River congregation met in business session fan. 18,
with "Eld. O. A. Myer presiding. All church officers were re-
tained for another year. Four have been baptized since our last
report. Two letters, were granted. Wc decided to hold a revival
during June. We have greatly felt the toss of members moving
out of our congregation the past few years only leaving a few
to keep the good work moving. We have been somewhat hindered
in our work among the group of sis churches on account of the
cold weather, but hope to he able to make tbc circuit after tin
severe cold weather is past. There was never a time more need
ful of good sound doctrine preached than at present in our com-
munity. The seed has been sown and now comes the harvest -
Mrs. O. A. Myer. Carrington, N. Dak., Jan. 19. "

OHIO
Greenville.-Dcc l\ the Sunday-school rendered a very good pro-

gram to a church filled with eager listener's.- Jan. 11 the young
people went to the Brethren Home to bring cheer to those who
seldom get out. They had, a nice program which was enjoyed very
much by all at trfc Home. Tt is a change from ~their regular
serv.ces and is also a help to the young people. Jan. 16 the
members met m a special business session, with Bro. Sharp pre-
siding. The purpose of this meeting was to arrange a more
definite [dan to raise our finances. The Sunday-school has taken
on new bfc which we hope may continue—Mrs. AnnTt Witwer Green-
ville, Ohio, Jan. 20.

Lick Creek church -received two letters of membership from the
West l-ulton church of Petlisvillc; Ohio—Bro. Clvde J Miller and
Sister Laureiu'a Miller.—Richard S. McDonald, Bryan, Ohio, Jan.. 12.

Pleasant Hill.—Dec. 21 a very interesting and appropriate Christ-
mas program was rendered by the Sunday-school at the close of
which an offering of 5147.50 was taken for missions. At a recent
council Brethren Harry Rentier and Raymond Deetcr were elected
deacons. Officers for the year were chosen: Bro. Raymond Deetcr,
Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Chas. F. Seuseman, clerk; the
writer, correspondent aud *' Messenger " agent. Our pastor is

away hi a revival at New Carlisle, Ohio. Jan. 11 Bro. J. B. Gump,
of that place, supplied the pulpit, and on Jan. 18, Bro. John Iken-
bcrry, of Bradford, Ohio. We were glad for the helpful message-
these brethren brought to us.—Mrs. J. H. Plunkctt, Pleasant Hill,
Ohio, Jan. 24.

Portage church met in council Jan. 3, with Eld. Cool pre-
siding. Sunday-school and church officers were elected, with Bro.
Henry Dauternian. superintendent, and tbc writer as "Messenger"
agent and correspondent. ThTcc letters were granted, five were
received, and there is one who wants to be united with the church.
Bro. Cool asked to be released as elder so Bro. Geo. Garner, ol
Black Swamp, was elected in his place. Wc will now have a council
meeting every quarter instead of twice a year.. The interest in

our meetings is increasing and the crowds are large for winter
tjmc, The young people ami children arc coming regularly and
show much interest. Wc gave our Christmas exercises Dec. 38.

The program was well rendered although the crowd was small.
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ikh Ja: 25. He ga- very inspir-
ure home from John 14: .': " In mj Father'!

mansions. "—Mrs. Hmh Chambers. Prairie Depot,

Bro. Garner was

l[lK talk on our i

house arc many
Ohio. Jan. 26.

West Milton.—On Dec. 12 the ministers and their wives" met at

the West Milton church in a ministerial conference. About sixty-

live were in attendance. At 2 P. M. Mrs. Flatter, of Xenia, a State

\V C T. U. worker, gave an anticigarctte lecture. The speaker had

been at the high school first. The W. C. T. U. class of this place

came in a b°dy °' about thirty in number. Such talks, we hope,

Jill check the alarming use of cigarettes among the youth of our

land.—Su Wenger Oaks, West Milton, Ohio. Jan. 25.

OKLAHOMA
Washita church met Jan. .1 in regular council, with Bro. D. E.

C'ripe in charge. Officers were elected for the year. For the

ensuing year our elder is D. E. Cripe; clerk. I.. A. Vaniman; and
Sunday-school superintendent, Floyd Lowbcr. The deacons made

a house-to-house visit the past quarter. This is always a means

of drawing us closer together and strengthening us. The Sunday-

school rendered a Christmas program on Dec. 28. Bro. MeCann
preached a consecration sermon, especially adapted to the Sun-

,|av- school workers, on Jan. 11, which was very interesting and

inspiring. Bro. MeCann is getting along nicely with the church

work. His sermons are much appreciated as well as his personal

work. Sister Schnurr, a minister, whose work is especially with

.

the Juniors, gave us an inspiring sermon on Sunday evening, Jan. 18.

On the evening of Jan. 19 she gave to the mothers and daughters

of our community a splendid talk on purity. In order not to en-

tirely disappoint the men folks Bro. MeCann gave them an ef-

fective heart-to-heart talk. Tuesday evening Sister Schnurr de-

livered an impressive sermon on " God's Obligation to Us," We
are anticipating two inspirational, illustrated lectures in the near

future by Bro. Virgil Fiunell.—Jacob Merkey, Cloud Chief, Okla.,

Jan. 21.

OREGON
Grant* Pass.-Dr. M, Brower, of Ashland, preached for us Jan.

11 on the subject, "The World's Choice," which inspired us with

new zeal, hope and service. Dr. Brower is a great peace advocate,

a reader and a deep thinker. A missionary offering of $35 was
taken sometime ago. The Aid Society sale amounted to $52. Six-

teen members have moved away and we hope others will locate

here. Wc- have a delightful climate and beautiful residence city

surrounded by the mountains.—Mrs. "J. S. Christlieb, Grants Pass,

Ore., Jan. 24.

Myrtle Point.—Having accepted a call to the pastorate of the

Myrtle Point churchj I arrived on the field the first Sunday in

January. After making a survey of the field I realize that there

is a great opportunity for work here in the far West. Jan. 19

the Ministerial Board and the official body met together to arrange

.i program for the coming year. The needs were discussed and
plans made for the workers. Our meeting was very pleasant.

Incidentally, let me say that this is quite an experience. The church
decided last summer to try a pastor; they secured Bro. Marvey
Sncll for three months, and the work was so satisfactory that they
decided to have a permanent pastor. They have a good church
building located in the center of the town, with a membership of

about 110 members. They have a number of out stations or preach-

ing points. We have six ministers, and it takes careful planning

of the work to keep them all busy. Wc have a good Sunday-
school, with Bro. Isaac Barklow as superintendent. The Christian

Workers have their work divided into three departments. Bro.

Louis Root, one of our young ministers, is rendering fine service

in the Christian Workers' department and song service. Wc have
decided to arrange for a Young People's Conference to be held

at the close of the District Meeting, which will be held in our
church in August. The church here has arranged a budget for

the coming year. I like the plan. It is the scriptural plan." It is

simple, sensible, safe, and effective.—Leander Smith, Myrtle Point,

Oregon, Jan. 1°.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona.—The Christmas programs were rendered on the morning

and evening of Dee. 21, with a very large attendance at both serv-
ices. The morning program was given by the junior and inter-

mediate departments, and the evening program by the chorus and
a cast of characters presenting the pageant, " The Prince of Peace "

by J. W. I.ermau. On 'the following Sunday the choir repeated this

cantata as a broadcast over radiophone WFBG in Altoona. The
church as a gift to Bro. B; F. Waltz and family installed at Christ-
mas a five-tube radio receiving set in the parsonage. The members
met in council on Jan. 8. A committee appointed to investigate
Ihc probabilities of building in the spring gave a report at this meet-
ing and a unanimous vote was taken by members in favor of build-

ing. The committee was also authorized to draw up plans for

approval. The building to be constructed will be for the use of

i III- Sunday- school, consisting of Sunday-school rooms, auditorium
and one large room for the Ladies' Aid Society. Thoughts of a new
church began only a few months ago and by the pace already set

we shall have our building in a short time. The New Year was
ushered in by a watch night service for the congregation. Evangel-
istic services begin on Feb. 1, in charge of Evangelist M. C. Swigart
and Pastor B. F. Walts. Prior to the opening of the meetings, prayer
services will be held at the church arid at members* homes.—N. A.
Keplogle, Altoona, Pa., Jan. 16.

Bcllwood church has experienced many blessings during the last

icw months. There has been much sickness in our midst but
interest is very good. Our love feast, held in November, was a

spiritual blessing to all present. Preceding it there were a few
evenings of special services. Bro. Galen Blough, pastor, held these
meetings. Bro. J. R. Snyder and wife, of Huntingdon, were with
us the last night and he preached in his forceful way. Sunday, -the
day of the communion, five were added to our little hand, and one
was reclaimed. Eld. D. B. Maddocks was with us to help make
the meeting a success. Bro. Snyder also assisted in this service.

Monday evening the members again gathered at the church, in-

viting the pastor and family, a]so Eld. D. B. Maddocks. After
a program, given by different members of the Sunday-school, and
the main address by D. B. Maddocks, came the information that
the members had something of a tangible nature to present to

the pastor. Two members came in with a turkey, very much alive
and gaily bedecked in red streamer's. Bro. Blough thanked those
concerned for the gift, appreciating also the splendid fellowship
of the evening. We formed a friendship circle, after which a
short social time was enjoyed. We have lately been benefited by
a Bible Conference with Galen Royer, of Huntingdon, as the- speaker.
The Gleaners' Bible Class gave a missionary program at which
Miss Clapper, returned missionary, gave a very instructive talk,
telling in a very interesting way -about the habits and ways of
the people with whom she is working. The different classes, de-
partments, Aid, etc.. are effecting their organization for 1925. Wc
have been much saddened by the death of one of our oldest sisters,

-

Margaret Jane Campbell, wife of Harvey J. Campbell. Though
afflicted she was always ready to inspire and urge us onward.—
Mrs. Rue Myers, Bellwood, Pa., Jan. 16.

Big Swatara.—Nov. 16 we hegan a series of meetings at the Hanover-
dale house, with Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., evangelist.
The interest and attendance were good. Bro. Myers delivered his
messages in a simple, yet earnest manner. Six confessed Christ
during the meetings. Dec. 21 we opened a similar meeting at
the East Hanover house, with Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland. Pa.,
evangelist. On account of the inclemency of the weather the
meetings could not he continued for two full weeks. Although
no visible results attended our efforts here we feel confident that
seed has been sown and that Bro. Kurtz's strong and enlighten-
ing messages were appreciated.—Ulvsses 1.. Gingrich. Palmyra, Pa.,
Jan. 13.

Carson Valley.-Our regular council convened Dec. 22, with Bro.
J W. Hoover presiding. The Sunday-school officers were elected for
ibis year, with Bro. Martin Albright, superintendent. Auditors were

appointed fur both Sunday-school and church accounts. A financial
committee also was elected. It was decided that wc continue the
mid-week prayer meeting throughout the winter. At our next council
a presiding elder will be elected to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Bro. Bcnncr, whose loss wc all feel deeply.—Mrs. Raymond
Brubaker, Duncansville, Pa., Jan. 10,

Codorus congregation met in council at the Codorus house Jan. 1,

with Eld. D. Y. Brillhart presiding. One certificate was granted.
We decided to hold two series of meetings this year, one al

Shrewsbury and one at Codorus. A collection was taken for the
Carlisle Hospital. Members were reappointed on the temperance,
missionary and Child Rescue committees. Our church treas-

urer and one trustee also were reelected. The total collections
for the year were 52.725.58. Our gains in membership are as follows:
members Jan. 1, 1924, 305; certificates granted, six; received, one;
received by baptism, eighteen; restored, four; died, three; withdrawn,
two; present membership, 318.—E, H. Lehman, Dallaslown, Pa,.

Jan. 24.

Grecnsburg.—Our congregation has grown from a handful of loyal
supporters to a membership approximating 700. Bro. M. J. BroUglier
who began the fourteenth year of his pastorate Oct. 1, 1924 wan
unanimously reelected for a term of five years. During the year
there were fifty accessions to the church. The Sunday-schmil during
the winter has had an average attendance of 275. and it ij con-
fidently believed that Ibis will be increased to 400. The Clin in,..

program was of unusual interest and excellence. It was given bv
the children under the direction of the department workers A l.,rg<-

pcrccntage of the boys and girls of the Sunday-school who hitherto

considered the school their church and returned home as soun as dis-

missed, now remain for the preaching services, thus receiving much
helpful instruction by listening to the gospel message. Already the

love feast on Easter Sunday evening is engaging the attenti I

pastor and people. The dedication of the new parsonage adjoining
tin church .will lake" place on Sunday. Feb. 15. when C. I Ellis,

of Juniata College, will deliver an address. A special musical pro-

gram is already under way. The Boys' Glee Club of Juniata College
delighted a large audience in the church Jail, 6, with selections <>(

sacred music, directed by Prof. Rowland. It is purposed to have
the club return shortly before Easier. In connection with the dedi

cation of the parsonage reference will be made to the fact that il is

the fourteenth anniversary of the dedication of the present church
edifice. In the near future Bro. Broughcr and Bro. C, Waller Warsl-
ler. of Pittsburgh, will exchange pulpits in a scries of gospel ser-

mons.—R. D. Wolff, Grecnsburg, Pa., Jan. 19.

Green Tree.—We held our annual Christinas exercises on Sunday,
Dec. 21. Iu the morning, after a brief Sunday-school session, the

children rendered a very interesting program, together with special

music by the school, as well as solos, duets, etc. The singing by
the school was under the direction of Bro. Paul Zuck. who was re-

cently elected chorister of the Sunday-school. In the •'evening the

Young People's meeting was in charge of Mrs. Harry Ycagcr, who
read a very delightful Christmas story, after which a number of the

children presented a playlet entitled, " Christmas in the Land of Nod,"
under tile supervision of Miss Mary Myers. The climax of the day
was the splendid Christmas sermon by the pastor. On Sunday evening,

Dec. 28, we enjoyed a treat by way of a cantata entitled, " The Holy
Land." The parts were read by three young men and the music was
furnished by the choir. The cantata was well rendered and received

much favorable comment. With the beginning of the new year, the

different organizations held election of officers for 1925. Bro. S. H,

Yocum was reelected superintendent of the Sunday-school. We are just

iu the process of grading our Sunday-school and wc look for bigger

and better things in the coming year. On Sunday morning, Jan. 3,

Bro. Replogle conducled an installation service for the new officers.

He read off a list of the different officers in the church and Sunday-
school and as each office was named the one elected to that office arose

and stood for a moment. The sermon following was especially for Hie

officers and teachers and the admonition was that we " magnify our

office " and work " with both hands, earnestly." We feel that the past

year has been full of good things for us and we pray that in IMS wc

may work even more earnestly for the advancement of his kingdom
in our midst.—Kathryn M. Yerger, Mont Clare, Pa., Jan. 8.

HarriBburg.—Dec. 21 a Christmas program was rendered by our

Sunday-school, each one taking bis part very nicely. On Christmas

eve we held a brief service at the Polyclinic Hospital which was

very much appreciated by both patients and nurses. Since our last

report two have been rccci"ed by baptism, An inslallation service

was held for the officers and teachers of the Sunday -school. Wc
are looking forward to our series of meetings lo begin Feb. 1, with

Bro. Rufus P. Bucher, of Quarryvillc, Pa., evangelist.—Mrs. Emory
P. Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 20.

Heidelberg.—Nov. 16 a Sunday-school and missionary meeting

was held at this place. Various topics were discussed by some

of our members. The missionary address was given by Bro. W. G.

Group, of East Berlin, and the Sunday-school address by our

elder, John Herr. An offering was lifted for missions. A series

of meetings was started Nov. 23, with Bro. J. W. G. Hershcy.

evangelist. One stood for Christ and was received into the church

by baptism. Bro. Hershey preached the Word with power. His

health failing him, Bro. I. W. Taylor preached two sermons for

us until he had regained strength enough to continue the meet-

ings. Our Thanksgiving services were held Thursday morning,

Nov. 27. Bro. Hershey spoke on being thankful. An offering

was lifted. Onr church met in council Dec. 1, with Eld. John

Herr presiding. Members were elected on the different committees.

Sunday-school officers and teachers for the year were appointed,

with Bro. Perry Sanger, superintendent. Reports of the various

activities of the church were also received.—Mary Dubble. Myerslown,

Pa.. Jan. 11.

Hooveriville church met in council Jan. 10, with Eld. E. M. Del-

wiler presiding. He was reelected elder for 1925; W. Kenneth Koontz,

ckrk; correspondent, the writer; "Messenger" agent, C. B. Zimmer-

man; delegates to District Meeting. Sister Annie Koontz and Bro.

H. J. Koontz. F. D. Anthony was reelected to serve as pastor till

Sept. 1, 1926.- Our Sunday-school superintendent is W. Kenneth

Koontz. Our field director. W. J. Hamilton, was with us both morn-

ing and evening. Dec. 28, and we were glad to have him. We have

engaged Bro. II. Q. Rhodes to hold a revival next fall.— Blanche M.

Hcrshbergcr. Hooversville, Pa., Jan, 19.

Hoste tier,—Jan. 10 the church met in council, with Eld. H. Q.

Rhodes presiding. We elected officers for the year, with Bro.

Rhodes, elder; Bro. W. J. Shultz, secretary; Sister Grace Albright,

" Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent. Wc are glad to

have Bro. Rhodes serve as elder again as he has done much good

(or the church in the" past year. We feel with his help that we

can do greater work. Bro. Rhodes preached for us Saturday

evening, Jan. 10, giving us a wonderful message on love.—Mae

Hosteller, Sand Patch, Pa.. Jan. 2S).

Little Swatara.—Our council met Dec. 20. with Eld. Ira D. Gibble

presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the five schools.

The writer is "Messenger" correspondent. It was decided to have

revival meetings at the Frystown and Zeigler houses sometime dur-

ing the coining year.—Mrs. Paul H. Royer, Frystown, Pa., Jan. 24.

Martinsburg.—Nov. 16 Sister Ida Himmelsbaugh gave two very in-

teresting missionary messages. An offering for missions was

lifted at both services. Christmas eve the Sunday-school rendered

a program to a large and appreciative audience. An offering of S20

was given the General Mission Board. Bro. Geo. B. Wincland was

elected superintendent of the Sunday-school for the year, and

Bro. Clair Bnrket. president of the missionary meeting. Our church

joined with the others of the town in the Week of Prayer, be-

ginning Jan. 1. Jan. 10 Bro. Gnagey. of Altoona. gave an inter-

esting lecture on his trip to the World's Sunday-school Convention.—

Mrs. L. R. Holsinger, Martinsburg. Pa., Jan. 21.

Mt. Joy.—On Dec. 21 the young people rendered our Christmas pro-

gram, consisting of songs and the pageant, " The Path of Promise."

to a full house. On Christmas several baskets of provisions and

clothing were given to the needy of the community. On Dec. 28

the paslor conducted installation services for the new Sunday-school

ofheers and teachers, in which each one pfedged himself to faithfulness
and loyalty in the work. Bro. C. M. Metz is superintendent, with
Bro. .1. E. Eicber. assistant. The church has recently installed a
Kin,,,,.', the expense of which wa3 subscribed by the Sisters' Aid
Society rind the adult Sunday-school classes. We remodeled class
' ni lor the beginners' department. In this improvement there was
initcll volunteer work done. The Juniata Glee Club gave the first
number on our lecture course Jan. 5. It is a wholesome inspiration
to htrvi such a program presented in a community and their work
was well received. Since the first of January three have definitely
accepted Christ as their Savior and applied for baptism. During
ihe year past God has greatly blessed our church and wc press on,
irn>ti„ K- him for even better things in 192S.—Mrs. F. A. Myers. Mount
PI asant, Pa., Jan. 20.

Ml. Pleasant.-Wc met in council Dec. 30, with Eld. L. S. Knepper
presiding. Church officers were elected for another, with Bro. Kncp-
per, elder. The work on our new church is progressing slowly.
I In attendance at Sunday-school and church services is very good.—
Huili Strobm, Ml. Pleasant. Pa., Jan. 13.

New Enterprise—Our quarterly members' meeting convened Jan.
N The report of the solicitors was given and money received for
ill. purpose ni painting and repairing the church and parsonage. The
election of Sunday-school officers for 1925 resulted in Bro. A. B.
Ri plogle being chosen . superintendent. Bro. F. F. Holsopple will

begin our icrics of meetings April 28 and close May 17 with our
c union. Bro, *.. V . Yodcr was elected financial secretary and
Bro. Levi Guycr, trust.ic for ibrcc years. Our delegates to District
Meeting are Brethren G, E, Yodcr, D. T. Dctwilcr and L, F. Sluckcy.
Mrs Inn. Suohcrgcr, New Enterprise, Pa.. Jan. 18.

Palmyra. On Sunday, Dec. 28, Bro. Andrew Hoilingcr, formerly of

North Dakota, but now of Middlctown, Pa., visited us and preached
iu the morning. Our local Bible Institute was held Jan. 9, 10 and 11.

Brethren Irwin Hoffer and II. II. Nye. of Elizabethtown College, were
ibt instructors^ Their messages were both instructive and helpful.

A sorlea of music lessons, by Prof. V.. G. Meyer, of Elizabethtown Col-

legc, i. beginning Jan. 17, to be held weekly and free to all, in our
church, affording >i splendid opportunity to learn the art of music, by
mil neighboring churches, if they meet with us. The College Quartet,
ni l''.li/.il„Hitowii. will render a series of sacred songs, on Sunday even-
ing, Pel). 1. Their appearance here about a year ago was met with
a large and appreciative audience, and we bespeak for them a repeti-

i,,.!,, Mm- year. Our series of meetings is to begin on Feb. 15, Eld.

Wni, iY Zobler, ol the Gas! Petersburg church, having promised to

asalsl n Sarah G, Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., Jan. 12,

Pcnn Run congregation met in council Dec. 17, with Bro. C. W.
Warstlci presiding. The following officers were elected for the

year: Elder, (. W. Warstler; clerk, H. H. Holsopple; Sunday-school
superintendent, II. A. Holsopple; president of Christian Workers'
Soi icty ( C. M Widdowsou. Dec. 28 a special Christmas program
whs given. The offering of JI4.ll was for missions.—Sue Widdowsou,
I'cnn Run, Pa., Jan. 23,

Red Bank congregation continues very much alive with attend-

ance at all meetings holding up splendidly through the winier,

even though some do have lo walk several miles over country

roads lo gel to services. Our young members lake a very active

interest at all limes, and especially iu the midweek meetings. We
look forward to great things (mm our young people. Our mission

study icliool i- now in progress. We had a splendid pageant, "The
Light of ihe World." on Christmas evening in which nearly the

entire Sunday-school took part. Our new rooms and additional

seating space served us well to take care of the large crowd-
New Year's Day was a very enjoyable one. In the forenoon our

pRStOr, Bro. D. F. Warner, gave us a fine sermon from Philpp. 3;

13, II. Dinner was served iu the basement. During the inter-

mission various boards, committees and classes reorganized. The
Sisters' Aid reelected all officers and made plans for larger work
which includes the purchase ol a new Ford car for use of the

pastor and the Aid. In the alteruoon we had our regular quarterly

council, with our pastor presiding. Nearly all officers were re-

elected both in church and Sunday-school. We decided to re-

tain our paslor three more years beginning Sept. 1, 1925. Until that

time he will continue to serve our congregation in joint pastorate

with Glade Run. After Sept. 1 he will give us bis full time. Brother

and Sister Warner are earnest workers and doing good work.

Seminole, a little mining village about two miles from our church,

has been urging us to give them some services and we have

decided to' hold at least one service a month until other arrange-

ments can be made. They have a nice church building which has

been used as a union church, but they very seldom have services.

The door of opportunity seems wide open for us to enter and do

some good home mission service at this mining town.—Mrs. Carrie

Allen, New Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 19.

Richland.—On Thanksgiving Day Bro. J. P. Merkey, of Rehrers-

burg, Pa., preached a very appropriate sermon, dwelling on the his-

lory of the day and comparing tin- first Thanksgiving iu America

with the present. Dec, 5 we met in council with Eld. Michael Kurtz

presiding. Various committees were appointed. The writer waB re-

.I,-, led Sunday-school superintendent. Dec. 7 a series of meetings

Opened .it Millbach house, with Bro. A. M. Kuhns, of Union Deposit.

Pa., evangelist. He labored faithfully, preaching strong discourses

every evening until Dec, 21. He delivered seventeen very impressive

sermons lo attentive audiences. The interest and attendance grew
Irom the beginning and reached the climax on the last evening when
1m pri ached to .i packed house. Two were received into the

church by baptism. The members were encouraged to go forward.

Dec, 21 was spun at the Lebanon County Home where Bro. Kuhns
delivered a very appropriate sermon to a crowded chapel, with

after services in the Iwo main departments of the home.—P. F. Phil-

lipy. Richland, Pa., Jan. 17.

Roxbury (Jnhn.stown) church has had a successful year during 1924.

Our Sunday-school has reached its largest attendance in its history,

being an average of 319. One hundred are on the Honor Roll, having

been present fifty or more Sundays during the year. Our goal (or

1925 is 350 for our average attendance. Our Cradle Roll totals ninety-

seven babies. Our Sunday-school rendered a program on Sunday

morning before Christmas, and the same evening the chorus rendered

the beautiful cantata. " The Light of Lit.:." We had two evangelistic

campaigns during the year, one conducted in the spring by the

pastor. E. M. Dctwiler, during which time nine were baptized, and

one conducted by Eld. H. C. Early before the holiday season, during

which time twenty-four were baptized. Three were baptized at other

limes, making a total number of thirty-six baptisms. Nine were

received by letter and two letters were granted. Bro. John Sherman,

a young minister, and his wife, have moved out of our congregation.

More letters are to be presented. Much credit is due Bro. C. S.

Brallicr, our faithful chorister, and the chorus, for providing special

music for every service during our last campaign. Delegations were

present irom the Walnut Grove, Moxham, Morrellville and Vtewmont

churches; also many individuals from these and other adjoining

congregations, all of which gave added strength and inspiration to the

meetings. Bro. Early gave us strong sermons. Our church met in

council on New Year's evening for the election of officers and hearing

of reports. The writer was reelected elder; also church correspondent.

Delegates to District Meeting are Brother and Sister Dctwiler, J. P.

Coleman and the writer. District Meeting will convene in our church

this spring. With an almost unanimous vote our church has asked

Brother and Sister Dctwiler to remain with us three years more as

pastors. Last night we had the pleasure of listening to an instructive

lecture by Dr Edward Amherst Ott. his subject being Sour

Crapes " This is the first of a series of lectures to be provided by

our lecture committee. We sent a number of bags and cartons of

clothing to the Industrial School in Greene County. Va.-Jerome E.

Blough. Johnstown, Po.. Jan. 8.

Roaring Spring.-Quarterly council meeting at Roaring Spring

Church was held Jan. 19. Several letters were given to members mov-

ing out of our congregation, and several were received. The church

give the work of helping the new Orphans' Home at Martinsburg

into the hands of the Sisters' Aid Society. It was decided to have

a lecturer come the first Sunday of January and give us a talk

on ihe subjeci of prohibition. It was also decided to invite the

(Continued on Page 96)
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CHERRY GROVE, ILL.—We have an enrollment of 22; average at-

tendance 1: numl.er of meeting, held, 16. Money was received from

pastr, ale,, donation,, .ale of article We donated 6 dozen
"- *xpciiditures, $111.25;

Rose Shidler; Vice-

writer; Super-

ales, donation:

.

knives and forks to church. Receipt. $122

carried over, $60.78; balance, $71-53. Preside-i

President, Lillie Finifrock; Secretary-Treasun

intendent Delia Weaver.—Minnie Puterbaugh, Lanark III.

all-day);COVINGTON, OHIO.-Wc held 52 meetings

average attendance, 14. We made and sold JO aprons, 100 bonne s

and dust caps, 6 comforters, 17 quilts; made and donated 3 shec

s

to Old Folks' Home, Greenville; sold washing powder; sent cloth

ing to needy in Mississippi; also to Germany; received from rainy

day bags. $35.43: served meals and banquet; had 2 markets; paid

,o Bethany Hospital, $10; foreign missions. $50; bought material and

did several days' work for 2 families, amounting to $15; wall paper

for parsonage, $7.92; "Messenger" to 13 families; paid on P"*™**%
$107-, gave out Christmas baskets to needy, and other

|
Sifts of

S40- lor improvement of basement. $135,50; carried over, $43.90; re-

ceipts. $554.82; expenditures, $549.64; balance, $54.08. President. Mrs.

S. S. Miller; Vice-President, Mrs. Emery Deeter; Superintendent, Mrs.

Frank Hartle; Secretary-Treasurer, ihe wntcr.-Mrs. Lucy Hecker,

Covington, Ohio.

CUMBERLAND, MD.-We organized Dec. 11. 1923, with an en-

rollment of 10; present enrollment, 25; we held 12 meetings; average

,m,„ d. nee 15 Our work consisted of selling extract and holding

wice a month. Wc received 410 names for friendship

we are now making. Receipts. $242.98; gave $179 on

church lot; $4.25 for flowers; $1 to Districi Secretary; $44,98 for

Erne Miller, President; Sister Samuel Harden, Vice-

invited. Officers: President, Sister Zilpha Campbell; Vice-President,

Sister Susie Nedrow; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Edith

Arnold, Ludlowville, N. Y.

LA PLACE. ILL.—We held 12 meetings; average attendance, 9. We
made and sold rugs, $18; sewed for a needy family; made prayer-

coverings, quilted 4 quilts and made 10 dresser scarfs for the Home;

sent clothing to Germany valued at $40; held a bake sale and served

lunches; home mission work, $27.84; Greene County School $35;

receipts, $155.87; total expenses, $123.58; balance, $67.45. Officers:

President, Dora Shively; Vice-President, Anna Shively; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer.— Estella Arnold, La Place, III.

L1NVILLE CREEK, VA.-Wc met 24 times; average attendance.

14; enrollment, 22 active and 34 associate members. Our work con-

sisted of piecing, quilting, fancy work, making aprons, and prayer

coverings, visiting the sick and helping the needy. Receipts: Car-

ried over, $99.30; birthday fees, $2.84; coverings, $19.38; donations,

$9 52' collections, $22.06; pieces from sample box. $36; 2 sale din-

ners $90 55- Easter sale, $47.89; Christmas sale, $53.17; old knives

and 'forks sold, $15.46; other articles and work, $78.96; total, $375.62.

We donated to India Share Plan, $20; German Relief, $20; Emergency

Fund $25; Bethany Hospital, $50; Old Folks' Home, $6.58; Greene

County School, $70; needy family, $5.70? home missions, $25; foreign

missions, $75; knives and forks, $20; other expenses, $75.81; total,

$393 09. Wc also donated a quilt, a box to Orphans' Home and to

German Relief, value, $79.50; balance, $66.58. Mamie Myers, Presi-

dent; Mae Humbert, Vice-President; Nellie Wampler, Secretary;

Florence Kline, Treasurer.—Nellie B. Wampler, Broadway. Va,

LURAY. VA.—We have an enrollment of 15; average attend-

ance, 7. We held 12 half-day meetings and one all-day. "

quilts whic

i.-!i tracts-

Secretary i
the Trcasii: Sistei

Cumberland,
Presidi

Margui

DES MOINES, IOWA.-We held 32 meetings; enrollment, It;

average attendance, 7. We knotted 6 comforts, quilted 5 quilts.

pieced 3 tops. We held one bazaar, from which we received. $27J2,

and another, $51.20. Wc lost $45.23 in May from hank failure i

ceipts since, May. $95.64; expenditures, $29.75; balance, $65.89.

'— • Sister Cora Brubaker; Vice-President, Sister Ann;

the writer.—Jennie Smithson, Dcs Moi

Presi-

Iowa.

EEL RIVER, IND.-
attendance of 14. C
garments sold.

School; $1

for series of meetings; donations and materials, $44; total, $63.2Sr

balance, $26.73. Maria Zirkle, President; Sarah Fike, Vice-President;

the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Zella M. Fike, Peace Valley. Mo.

Vice-Presi-

Hildebrand;

the writer;

i average at-

.
comforts, 156

ved 20 meals.

gamier
$1*1: i

$68.50;

jf making comforts, prayer coverings and various

Carried over, $48.58; received from dues, $33.75; donations.

crings and other articles sold. $26.65; bazaar, $54.70; total

$116.65; expenditures, $112.22. We paid on church organ.

. Bethany Hospital, $10; Orphans' Home, $1.57; District

hox
$53.6

pastor, $3; pledged $2.50

lary-Treasurer, the v.

Vc held 12 all-day meetings, with an average

Tied over, $90.79; free will offerings, $27.62;

sewing, $5.45; paid $25 to Greene County

District Secretary ;
$50 toward carpet for church

;

$3919 for material, etc.; balance, $56.02. We also gave clothing

to Old Folks and Orphans' Home and to needy at home Beulah

Crill President- Vice-President, Mary Merger; Superintendent, t-m-

ma 'Freed; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.-Mattie Tridle, Clay-

pool, Ind.

EGLON, W. VA—Number active members, 20; number associate

members, 13; number meetings held, 25; average attendance, 20;

total receipts lor year, $184.68; total expenditures, $152.62; cash

on hand. $32.06. We sent $15 to the Greene County Industrial

School; $5 to Bethany Hospital; $10 to our Orphans Home. We
also started a fund for securing a cream separator for our Orphans

Home, the churches of the District assisting. The work of the

year consisted of making quilts, comforts, pillow cases, cushion

tops sun-bonnets, prayer-veils, selling Bro. Stover's book, rust

remover, and flavoring extracts. The society still maintains its

division into circles, this report being a report of all circles com-

bined. Much work is accomplished by individuals in their homes,

or assisting others who live near by. The society greatly appreciates

the help given by a sister who lives in another congregation where

there is no society. Officers: President, Etta Bittingei

dent, Elbe Harsh; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.

Miller, Eglon, W. Va.

EPHRATA, PA.—Officers: President, Sister Emma
Vice-President, Sister Mary BufTenmycr; Secretary,

Treasurer, Alice Taylor. We held 12 meetings, with ai

tendance of 13. We made 306 aprons, 62 quilt:
"

sunbonnets, 15 dust caps; sold 210 calendars;

Donations: $119.32 for carpet for church; $100 to world-wide missions;

$50 to Bethany Hospital, Chicago; $140 and a box of clothing to

Virginia School; $30 and material to sick and needy; 6 baskets

of fruit on Thanksgiving Day to sisters at Neffsville Home; $10

to each of pur 5 ministers for Christmas. The Junior Aid made

and sold 11 sets pillow cases, 15 tea towels, 2 night gowns and 2

dolls. Carried over, $15.65; receipts, $28.31; expenditures, $11.50;

balance, $32.46; $20 was given to our treasurer. Sister Elva Kilhefner

is their superintendent. Carried over, $259.46; dues, $34.70; receipts,

$1,206.20; donations, $2.30; total, $1,502.66; expenditures. $985.91; bal-

ance. $516.75.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

FA1RVIEW, IOWA—Enrollment, 16; average at tendance,
-

6. We
held 11 meetings; served lunch at 3 sales, held a food sale, pieced

quilts and quilted; dried apples and sent to Mt. Morris College.

We gave a comforter to a minister; paid $31 to the Virginia In-

dustrial School; $1 for expenses; $30 for home church; $35 for

the building fund of new church; total, $125.18; carried over, $17;

receipts, $141.81; on hand, $33.63, Ruth Ogden, President; Blanche

Deahl, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Mrs. Sadie

Whisler, Udell, Iowa.

FRATERNITY, N. C—We held 10 all-day meetings, with an

average attendance of 7. Our work consisted of quilting, cutting

carpet rags and making prayer veils. Received for quilts, $19; col-

lections, $24; rugs, $36.35; prayer veils, $5.50; spent $10.44 for

material; $10 to Greene County School; $1. Aid fee; to a sister,

$10; to another day's work and $3.35; on hand, $195.27. Sister

Minnie Woodie, President; Sister Katharine Robertson, Vice-Presi-

dent; Sister Rosa Faw, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. J. P. Robertson,

Winston -Salem, N. C.

FREDERICK CITY, MD.-Wc held 20 meetings; enrollment, 17;

average attendance, 11; visitors, 15. Our
-

work consists of em-
broidering, crocheting and sewing. We made about 155 articles,

sold 130 bottles of extract. Membership fees, $15.30; donations, $12.25;

carried over, $22.64; sales receipts, $266.58; total, $316.77. We gave

$10 for coal; $5 to missions; $6.09 for charity; expenses, $128.82;

building fund, $160; on hand, $6.86. Mrs. Julia McHenry, President;

Ethel G. Gaver, Secretary; Miss Blanche McHenry, Treasurer.—

Ethel G. Gaver. Frederick, Md.

HARLAN, MICH.-'-We held 8 regular meetings and one called;

total of members present, 57; visitors, 13. Receipts. $40.02; paid

out. $44.22; balance, $19.96. We made garments, tea towels and did

fancy work; held a Christmas sale; tied 2 comforters, one of which
we sent to Germany with other things. President, Mrs. Mina
Kendall; Superintendent, Mrs. Lizzie Witburn; Treasurer, Mrs. Maud
Wilburn; the writer. Secretary. We sent $10 to the Virginia School;

$10 16 home mission board.—Edna Footc, Copemish, Mich.

HARRISONBURG, VA.—We met in 12 regular meetings; wc have

15 active members, with an average attendance of 11; also 6 con-

tributing members. Earnings, $232.73; we gave $124.87 to missions;

$7.95 for flowers for the sick; $16 for food and shelter for poor.

$130.98 to local church. President, Mrs. I. M. Frye; Vice-President.

Mra. J. W. Fexiere; Treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Wampler; Superintendent,

Mrs. D. M. Wetsel; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. E. H. Wetsel, Har-

risonburg, Va.

LAKE RIDGE, N. Y.—We held 13 meetings with an average at-

tendance of 8. Our work consisted mostly of quilting, making com-
forts, prayer cOTerings and sewing for different people- We held an
apron sale and supper, $33.25. We bought new carpet for church
rostrum, also hehjed pay for new lights. We made one contribution

to the Emergency Fund, also to Greene County School. >Ve spent

one day cleaning the church and served two dinners to brethren

sawing wood for the ehurch. We had special meetings on New Year's

Day. Thanksgiving and Fourth of July, to which our families were

Secretary, $1; Christm;

on pastor's salary; b
families and donated clothing for same. Sister Myrtle Come

dent; Sister Naomi Nichols, Vice-President; the writer. Secret;

Treasurer.—Ruth Strickler, Kimball, Va.

MABEL, ORE.—We held 24 meetings; enrollment, 12; average

tendance 6. Our work consisted mostly of quilting, knotting c

forts and piecing quilts. Total receipts, $47.82; paidout for^

terial, $8.97; German relief, $10; Virgin!;

tary, $1; Helping Hand Fund, $4,78;

Mary Ritter, Prei

th

poor

the ary -Trt

School, $8; District Secre-

tal, $32.75; balance, $15.07.

Sister Laura Adams, Vice-President;

Doris Young, Mabel, Ore.-Mrs

rith ; iverage at-MARION, OHIO.—We held II all-day meetings,

tendance of 5. We made prayer-coverings, aprons, bonnets, caps,

towels, knotted 3 comforts, sent 2 plants to sick; donated 3 com-

forts valued at $13; 8 prayer-coverings and a day cleaning church.

Offerings, $5.14; dues, $13.60; Greene County School, $24; D 1S tnct

Secretary, $1; birthdav packages, $5.70; two bake and sewing sales,

$66.62; total, $180.69; expenditures, $121.54.—Mrs. Edw. Holler, Marion,

Ohio.

MIDDLEBURY, IND—We held 29 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 8; number on the roll. 17. We quilted 11 quilts, knotted

comforts, sent clothing and comforter to Germany, also $10.15; sent

clothing to Chicago Mission; sewed for hospital in Michigan and

for poor; made bandages (or Africa mission, and sewed- for India

mission. Receipts, including collections, $108.86; paid out, $67.69; on

hand, $71.17—Cleo Nusbaum, Sec, Middlebury, Ind.

MORRILL, KANS.—Enrollment, 14; average attendance, 9; we

held 49 regular meetings, 1 all-day and 12 special. Received for

19 quilts, $51; a comfort, $1; prayer coverings, $21.50; 35 sun bon-

nets, $15.75; birthday offerings, $5.03; donations, $8.47; sale dinner.

$26.50; carried over, $86.27; total, $213.52. Expenses: Missionary col-

lection. $25; poor sister, $10; parsonage, $25; evangelist, $10; India

Boarding School, $25; Greene County School, $14; church debt, $70;

Bethany Hospital, $5; flowers, $3.85; other expenses, $5.65. President,

Sister Almira Hosteller; Vice-President, Sister C. W. Flickinger;

the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. J. E. Peck, Morrill, Kans.

MT. JOY, PA.—Our Society was first organized Feb. 1, 1924.

Since that time we have held 11 regular and 3 called meetings.

The total membership last year *

issociate members. The average

insisted of quilting, making apri

29, ,'ith

7.

ngs. We -old

receipts

tttendance \

is, bonnets and prayer-cover-

ishing powder, besides holding

untcd to $231.81 and our ex-

Easter offering of $27.8
bake sales

penditures were $228.06.

the Greene County Industrial School; paid $50 toward the installa-

tion of a furnace in the church; and $16.38 toward the purchase

of a kitchen stove. Two boxes of new and worn clothing wj;re

sent for German Relief. Officers: President, Mrs. F. A. Myers;

Vice-President, Mrs. N. E. Neiderhiser; Secretary, Mrs. C. M. Metz;

!rs. J. G. Lceper.—Mrs. F. A. Myers, Mount Pleasant,

quilted 10 quilts,

ts. Total receipts.

cloth

$119.37:

-erage

Pa.

MOUNTVILLE, PA.—We held 35 all-day meetings; enrollment, 23;

average attendance, 10. Our work consisted of making aprons,

bonnets, clothespin bags, knotting comforts, and quilting. We
sent clothing to Greene Couuty_ School. Receipts, $336.55; we con-

tributed for local charity, $209.92; foreign work, $15; materials, $45;

balance, $66.63. President, Sister Mary A. Kauffman; Secretary, the

writer; Treasurer, Mrs. Amelia Nolt.—Mrs. Ruth G. Bushong,
Columbia, Pa.

NEWTON CITY, KANS.—President, Lottie Royer; Vice-President,

Mrs. Sills; Secretary -Treasurer, Alice Ramsey. Number of members,
17. Carried over, $24.44. We finished 7 quilts and -2 comforts;

held a food sale in April, $27.18; one in October, $35.09; made a

number of prayer -coverings and tea towels. We held 38 meetings,

with an average attendance of 6. Gave $11 for coal for church;

$10 for repairs; $50 toward new furnace; $16.85 for Virginia School;

$10 for sheeting for Old Folks' Home, Darlow; $54 for rubber

matting for church; $5.02 for Christmas present for pastor; col-

lections, $199.39; expenditures, $194.02.—Mrs. Alice Ramsey, Newton,
Kans.

NEZPERCE, IDAHO.—Wc held 45 meetings; total number present,

210. We made and sold 38 aprons, 88 miscellaneous articles; quilted

4 quilts, tied 4 comforts. 2 mattress pads, donated clothing; cleaned

church; field 2 sales of aprons and other articles, cooked food,

candy; sold a comfort. Total received, $20.08; paid $50 for paint-

ing church; $50 to Bro. Fred Flora; $68.68 for other expenses, flowers,

etc.; balance, $32.17. President, Mamie Fike; Vice-President, Emma
Mitchct; Superintendents, Vada Vorhies and Mattie Thomas; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, the writer.—Sadie Johnson, Nezperce, Idaho.

OAK GROVE, VA. (Lebanon).—We held 12 half-day and two all-

day meetings; average attendance, 12; visitors, 12. We made prayer-

coverings and comforts. Carried over, $35.66; receipts, $195.19. We
paid $34 to Greene County School; $25 to India Share Plan; $15

to world-wide missions; $4 to District mission workers; $10 for

painting Lebanon church; $5 to Bethany Hospital; $1.50 to Orphans'
Home, Timherville. Va.; $16.42 for charity; total. $110.92; expendi-

tures, $42.87; balance, $77.06, We gave a prayer-covering and com-
forter to needy; clothing to German Relief, value, $8. We visited

the sick, conducted devotional service and gave them flowers and
fruit. President, Sister Bertie Zigler; Vice-President, Sister Lucy
Sheets; Superintendents, Sisters Josie Cline and Fannie Lineweavcr;
Secretary, Sister Florence Cline; Treasurer, Sister Mary Wine.—Anna
Cupp, Mt. Sidney, Va.

PEACE VALLEY, MO.—We held 25 half-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 8; enrollment, 5 active and 6 donor members.
Our work consisted of making coverings, making candy, piecing
quilts, knotting a comfort, quilting a quilt, etc. We sent cloth-

ing to Germany. Carried over, $18.85; received for candy, $51.14;

dues and donations, $8.99; coverings, $3.25; for apple butter, etc.,

$1.75; total. $89.98. Expenditures: $2 to District Secretary; $5 to

Greene County School; $1.55 for " Messenger " to 6 homes; $10

PENN RUN, PA.—Dues received. $13.68; we

pieced one, knotted 11 comiorts; sold 14 honm
$50.83; carried over, $34.10; paid to District, $8; Greene County

School, $6; home building fund, $5; to home church, $20; Emergency

Mission Fund, $5; total, $44; balance, $40.93. President, Mrs. J. M.

Fyock; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Earl D. Simpson.—Sue Widdow-

son, Penn Run, Pa.

PINE CREEK, ILL.—We held 17 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 14; enrollment, 16. The work consisted of making

quilt blocks, -aprons, chair cushions, children's romper suits, sun,

bonnets, sock dolls, handkerchief bags, etc.. knotting comforts and

quilting, selling extracts and holding bake sale and bazaar. Gifts

consisted of chair covers to-Old Folks' Home at Mt. Morris; 2

comforters to Hastings Street Mission, Chicago; $32.50 to church

treasurer; $20 to Greene County School; $5 to pastor's wife. Re-

ceipts, $133.07; carried over, $37.93; expenses, $88.16; balance, $44.91.

Officers: President, Mrs, Bertha Buttcrbaugh; Vice-President, Mrs.

Ernest Schmidt; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. U, H. Hoefle.

Polo, 111.

PIPE CREEK, MD—Wc held 12 all-day meetings; we have 19-

active members ; average attendance, 7. We donated to missions,

$50; sales amonted to $77.11; donations received, $15.90; collections.

$14.94; carried over, $4; paid out for material, $44.37; balance, $17.78.

Our work consisted of piecing and quilting quilts and comforts,

making bonnets and children's clothing. President, Ida M. Englar;

Vice-President, Cora Waltz; the writer. Secretary-Treasurer.-

Margaret R. Englar, Unionlown, Md.

POLO, ILL.—We met every two weeks, with an aveTage of about

10. We remembered the Old People's Home and Orphanage, Sister

Luciie Heckman, who has gone to Africa, orphanage at Council:

Bluffs, besides other donations. Carried over, $18.60; total receipts,

$114.27; balance, $35.87. Mrs. Alice Stull, President; Mrs. Myrtle

.Travis, Vice-President; Mrs. Rosa Rohrer, Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs.

Lizzie Gilbert, Superintendent.—Mrs. Ruth Slifcr, Polo, III.

PURCHASE LINE, PA.—We organized an Aid Society one year

ago. Enrollment, 25; we held 12 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 13. Our work consisted of making 34 sun bonnets, 21!

prayer-coverings; quilted 4 quilts and finished a quilt for sale.

Monthly offerings, $28.37; birthday, $6.95; received for work, $37.65;.

donations, $1.50; total, $74.47; expenditures. $20.87; to home mission,

building fund, $5; balance, $48.60. President, Sister Catherine Berkey;,

Vice-President, Sister Lizzie Swartz; Secretary, the writer; Treas-

urer, Sister Blanche Ferrier.—Mary Wise, Commodore, Pa.

ROARING SPRING, PA.—We held 19 half-day and 26 all-day meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 5. Our work is mostly quilt-

ing. We quilted 16 quilts, sold 12 cook books and 29 bottles of

vanilla; made and sold 11 aprons, 2 dust caps, 3 clothespin bags„

2 bonnets and 142 prayer-coverings. Collections, $167.26; expenses,

$52.84; for charitable purposes, $10; to German ^Relief, $5. Super-

intendent, Sister Annie Hoover; President, Sister Charlotte Sno-

bergcr; Treasurer, Sister Barbara Stuckey; the writer, Secretary.—

Mrs. Ira Bechtel, Roaring Spring, Pa.

ROCK RUN, IND.—Members on roll, 17; average attendance, 12; we
held 12 meetings. Our work consisted of making clothing, bcdding_

sewing carpet rags, etc. Wc also did quite a bit of donation work

in our home congregation which we valued at about $26.60. We
sent $28 to General Mission Board; $1 to District Secretary; $19.47

for window shades; $5 to Africa mission, $5 to general missions^

bandages and dried fruit to Africa mission; comforts and clothine

to Hastings Street Mission; also chickens_ for Thanksgiviu;

ing for German Relief; total valuation, $83.25; collections

balance, $15.34. President, Carrie Ulery; Secretary-Treasi

writer.—Mrs. Wilma McDowell, Goshen, Ind.

ROOT RIVER, MINN.—We held 21 all-day meetings;

tendance, 12. Wc received from a parcel post sale, $9.95; other

articles, $46; total, from sales and offerings, $172.37; carried over,

$4937; expenditures, $198.91; balance. $22.68. We gave to Old" Folks'

Home, bedding worth $9; supplies for Bethany Hospital, $6; Mt.

Morris College, bedding, and tahle linen; needy sister, comforter

and clothing; church treasurer, $10; rug for church, $50.80; needy

sister, $25; pastor's wife, gift, $10; District quota, $30; District

Secretary, $1. President, Mrs. Louisa Pratt; Vice-President, Mrs.

Tillie Ewalt; Superintendent, Mrs. Arlone Broadwater; Secretary

-

Treasurer, the writer.—Edna Broadwater, Preston, Minn.

RUMMEL, PA.—We held 30 all-day meetings, with an average ,

attendance of 10. We made 24 quilts, 3 comforts, 56 prayer-coverings,

8 aprons, pieced 3 quilts and made 55 bonnets; sold vanilla and

stain remover. Received from donation day, $19.75; material, bon-

nets, etc., $7.80; offerings, $18.31; gave to Virginia School, $35:

home missions, $45; Hastings Street Mission, $10; home building

fund, $25; rug for Sunday-school, $12; to' needy, $5.47; District

expense, $2; donated a quilt." Carried over, $69.93; expenses, $239.16;

receipts, $308.37; balance, $69.22. President, Sister Tena Knavel; Vice-

President, Sister Elmer Knavel; Superintendent, Sister Ellen Statler;

Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Tena Hoover, Rummel, Pa.

SPRING CREEK, IND.—We held 12 regular meetings; average at-

tendance, 14; 40 visitors. - Sister Moyne Landis. President; Sistei

Mila Newcomer, Vice-President; Sister Maud Beigh, Superintend-

ent. We quilted 2 quilts, made 6 boys' waists, knotted 9 com-

forts, quilted a comfort and did other sewing; sent flowers to

11 homes. We distributed clothing to needy, to Mexico Home, to

Greene County School, and to German Relief; sent a Thanksgiving

barrel to Marion, Miss.; gave a quilt and 2 comforts to Sister

Landis. Receipts, from sale dinner, markets, work done and

donations, $234.23. Expenses: $10 to Greene County School; $1 to

Sister Hoffman; $5 to Good Cheer Class; $50 to church budget; $5

to Sister Kindy; $5 to general missions; $4.50 for flowers; $15.71

for material; $9 for distribution; $1 to Edith Miller; total, $166.21;

on hand, $75.—Mrs. Moyne Landis, Sidney, Ind. .

STANLEY, WIS—We held 15 meetings, 3 all-day; average at

tendance, 15. We held 2 bake sales and bazaars combined, $41.97;

offerings, $33.30; carried over, $4.37; receipts, $93.08; expenditures,

$51.69. Sister Mary Glover, President; Sister Grace Guycr, Vice-

President; the wrijer,- Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Mollie A. Turner^

Stanley, Wis.

STAUNTON, VA. (Senior).—We held 14 meetings, with an average

attendance of 7; made 107 sick calls. Carried over, ^6.35; from

Y. M. C. A. suppers, cakes and pies, $443.37; sewing, $31.45; offer-

ing, $9.51; birthdays, $4.04; sale of calendars, $13; old furnishings

sold, $35.48; donations, $5.95;- total, $529.06. Paid out for suppers.

$157.52; sewing, $15.53; pastor's support, $85"; for carpet, $173.17; for

flowers, $3.25; Greene County School, $5; meat for communion, $4.75:

District missions, $15; mission worker, $1.25; District Secretary, $1;

church improvement, $61.66; balance, $6.83. President, Mrs. J. C.

Garber; Vice-President, Mrs. H. M. Garber; Secretary, the -writer;

Treasurer, Mrs. Edna Gochenour.—Mrs. W. A. Houff, Staunton, Va.

STERLING,. ILL.—President, Mrs. Elsie Kilhefner; Vice-President,

Mrs. S. S. Btough; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Olive DeArmie; Super-

intendents, Mrs. Hattie Charles and Mrs. S. E. Shelter. At .the

mite box service Jan. 11 much interest was manifested. A fund

of $32.95 was realized. In 1924 there were 19 members. We raised

over $250, yet after all expenses, including our mission and repair

work, ahout $9 remained. Sewing for needy families was done.

and comforter making and quilting occupied much of our

time. Canned goods and jelly were sent to Mt.' Morris and clothing

and foodstuffs to other institutions—Mrs. Olive DeArmie, Sterling.

111.

THORNAPPLE, MICH.—We held 12 all-day and 2 half-day meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 10. We made 2 bed pads,

quilt and 3 comforter tops, made clothespin bags, cloth-

comforters and quilted 2 quilts. We sent $1 to District

Secretary; $10 to the Greene " County School; $39 for dishes for

church; clothing to German Relief; balance, $13.46. We use 10

per cent of dues for a good cheer fund. In this way we were
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enabled to send out a number of good cheer boxes at Christmas.

President, Lydia Smith; Superintendent, Almira Thomas; Secretary.

I cilia Rowland.—Sarah Long. Lake Odessa, Mich.

TROUTVILLE, VA. (And Trinity).—We held 4 all-day and S

half-day meetings; average attendance, II. Our work consisted of

making quilts, prayer- coverings and sewing for poor. Carried over.

§14 56- receipts, $156.55; total, $171.68; for missions, $36; benevolences

and other expenses, $64; balance. $71.18. President, Mrs. A. W.
Spigle; Vice-President. Mrs. J. G. Showalter; Superintendent, Mrs.

W g'. Spigle; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. J. K. Snider,

Troutville, Va.

WEST CHARLESTON, O.—We held 19 half-day and 7 all-day meet-

ings; average attendance, 9. Our work consisted of making aprons,

bonnets, comforts, etc.T sewed for needy, also for Sister Mallott;

served lunches; held Christmas sale. Receipts: Collections, $23.85;

sale lunches, $98.52; election dinner and supper, $31.25; Christmas

sale, $75-42; extracts, $2.40; money paid out to local budget. $50;

to pastor, $20; to each of two resident ministers, $10; other home

work, $10.50; to needy, $56.36; General Mission Board, $20; German

Relief and clothing, $5; Greene County School, $20; Greenville Home,

y07; total, $286.87; carried over. $141.96; receipts, $305.30; balance,

$160.39- Deda Senseman. President; Amy Flora, Vice-President; the

writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Elizabeth Flora, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

WESTMINSTER, MD.—Enrollment, 35 active and 48 associate mem-
bers. We held 52 regular meetings and met 8 times to string

beans for factory. Average attendance, 17. We quilted 13 quilts

and made 45 comforts; also 59 aprons, 44 bonnets, 5 dust caps, 11

quilt tops, etc. Receipts: quilts and comforts, $133.96; bonnets, aprons

and sundries, $68.55; dues, $92; profit on " Messenger." $10.89; string-

ing beans, $56.80; Christmas sale, $153; total. $515.20. Paid out, $100

lo foreign missions, $50 each to India and China Share Plan; ma-

terial and sundries, $79.90; for home missions, $335.30; District

Secretary, $1; Virginia School, $50; Old Folks' Home, $50; Bethany

Hospital, $25; home district, $15; " Messengers," $5; flowers, fruit,

etc., $9; material for Vacation School, $1.62; to church building

fund, $178.67; the Society building fund at close of year, $651.79.

We 'made 290 visits and sent clothing for German Relief, presi-

dent, Sister Clara Eng'lar; Vice-President, Sister Ida Royer; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, the writer; Superintendent, Sister Martha Witter.—

Anna M. Royer, Westminster, Md.

MATRIMONIAL
i that the fifty cents required for the public;

ige notice may be applied i nths' " Gospel Mea-

Irvin-Murray.—By the undersigned, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Rennecker, near Wooster, Ohio, Dec. 24, 1924, Mr. Virgil M.
Irvin, of Weilersville, -Ohio, and Miss Esther B. Murray, of Wooster,

Ohio.—H. H. Helman, North Manchester, Ind.

Kasza-Wertz.—At the home of the bride, Jan. 5, 1925, Bro. Jos,

Kasza, Jr., and Sister Rozella Pearl Wertz, both of Mc.CIa.ve, Colo —
S. G. Nickey, McClave, Colo.

Searer-Metzler—By the writer, Dec. 24, 1924, at the home of the

bride's " parents. Brother and Sister H. O. Metzler, Bro. Rnssel

Searer and Sister Kathryn Metzler, both of Wakarusa, Ind—V. -P.

Schwalm, North Manchester, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Bowser, Laura Virginia, wife of Benj. H. Bowser, died at her

home near New Freedom, Pa., Dec. 9, 1924, aged 74 years. Services

at New Freedom house by Eld. J. H. Keller and Rev. Smith. In-

terment in Bowser cemetery.—E. H. Lehman", Dallas town, Pa.

Carmany, Katharine Martin, was born Oct. 4, 1857, died in the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Berkcy, at Shanksville on Jan. 7,

1925, at the age of 67 years, 3 months and 3 days. Mrs. Carmany
united with the church in early life, and was faithful to the

end. She spent part of two years in the Old Folks'" Home in

Scalp Level, but later made her home with her daughter. She
was confined to her bed with pneumonia and congestion of the

heart for about one month prior to her death. She is survived

by one son, two (laughters, eleven grandchildren and eight great-

grandchildren, two sisters and four brothers, her husband having
preceded her a number of years ago. Funeral services in the Pike

Church of the Brethren near Berlin, by the writer. Interment in

the Pike cemetery.—L. S. Kncpper, Windber, Pa.
"

Cloud, Sister Ellen, only daughter of Jacob and Sister Sarah
Pote, deceased, died Dee. 26, 1924, at her home in Bakers Summit,
Pa., after an illness of eight days, from pneumonia, aged 64 years,

3 months and 6 days. She was twice married. Her first husband,
Scott Smith, was accidentally killed many years ago, leaving her
with the care of four small children. Her second marriage was
to Harry Cloud, in 1895; he died Nov. 7, 1924. To this union one
daughter was born. Surviving are two sons, one daughter, a step-

son and ^a number of grandchildren. She was an active member
of the Church of the Brethren and a kind. Christian woman,
always ready to lend a helping hand to those in need. Services
at the Holsinger house by Bro. J. E. Rowland, assisted by Eld.

F. H. Mohr. Interment in the Holsinger cemetery.—Barbara S.

Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.

Cripe, Sister Mary Ann, born in Canada, died at the home of
her daughter, Sister Will Bickel, near Middlcbury, Ind.. Jan. 13,

1925, at the age of 84 years, 3 months and 27 days. Oct. 10, 1858.

she married Hiram A. Wiltfong, who died while in service for
bis country. There were children, one of whom, a son, survives.
In 1865 she married Jacob C. Cripe. Three daughters were born
to them, all of whom are still living. She united with the Church
of the Brethren when young and was faithful during, her long
life. Services by the writer, assisted 'by Bro. Galen Bowman.—J.

H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

Doub, Martha J„ died Dec. 30, 1924; near Sidney, Ind., aged 67
years, 10 months and 25 days. She was the daughter of John and
Elizabeth Sjsk. Dec. 18, 1880, she married James S. Jellison, who
preceded her. One son was born into the home. She became a
Christian and united with the Christian Church in 1886. She was
married to Hiram M. Doub, Feb. 28, 1897. One son, two grand.
children, two brothers, three half-sisters. and five half-brothers sur-
vive. Services at Sidney by Bro. Moyne Landis.—Mrs. Ada Mishler,
South Whitley, Ind.

Enck, Mrs. Ellen, died at the home of her sister, Mrs. Jacob
Leininger, near Reinholds Station, aged 38 years, 10 months and 27
days. Services in Denver U. B. Church. Interment in MelHngcrs
cemetery.—John L. Mycr, Stevens, Pa.

Fisher, Maude Denny, daughter of Alvin and Sarah Denny, born
in Packerton, July 15, 1886, died Jan. 17, 1925. Dec. 8, 1904, she
married James W. Fisher. There were two daughters and three
sons, all living at home. In 1914 she united with the Church of
the Brethren to which she belonged until her death. One sister
•jnd her mother are left with the husband and family.—Mrs. Ada
Mishler. South Whitley, Ind.

Forney, Martin R., died at his home in -Litilz. Pa., Jan. 12, 1925,
aged 83 years. He is survived by his widow, four children, severu
teen grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. Bro. Forney was
a member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-six years and
found much joy in the services in the sanctuary. Services at

the Longcnccker house by Eld. J. W. G. Hershcy, assisted by Bro.
Linn B. Longcnecker and Bro. H. R. Gibbet. Interment in the
Longcneckcr burial ground.—Florence B. Gibbel, Lititz, Ta.

Fry. Peter A., of Reamstown, died Jan. 9, 1925, aged 75 years
and 17 days. Services in the Ephrata church. Interment at Middle
Creek cemetery.—John L. Mycr, Stevens, Pa.

Grant, Lizzie, nee Fink, died Jan. 12, 1925, aged 79 years, 7

months and 24 days. She was a resident of Ephrata for a number
of years but for the past seven years was an inmate of the
Brethren Home, Neffsville, Pa. Death was due to a complication
of diseases. She was a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren for forty -seven years. She is survived by two sons.
Services at the ' church, Ephrata, by Eld. David Kithcfncr. Inter-

ment in Mohler's cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Hite, Sister Susie, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hite,

died near Cold Springs, Va., Jan. 5, 1925, aged 49 years. Death
was due to diabetes, from which she had been a sufferer for many
years. She had been a member of the Brethren Church since

1911. She is survived by one sister and five brothers. Services

by Rev. R. M. Taylor, of the Baptist church. Interment in the
South Mountain cemetery.—Emma J. Whitcsclt, Montcbcllo, Va.

Hoffman, Daniel, born July 10, 1839, died after an illness of more
than five months, at the age of 85 years, 5 months and 28 days.

He was a faithful and consistent member of the Church of the

Brethren, and was in attendance at the church services just shortly

before he received his paralytic stroke. During his sickness he

received the Christian anointing. He is survived by his wife, Mary
Anne Kauffman Hoffman, six sons, three daughters, one stepson,

thirty-five grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren. Funeral
services by the writer, his pastor, assisted by Eld. F. R. Zook, in

the Scalp Level church. Interment in the cemetery on the home
farm—L. S. Kncpper. Windber, Pa.

May. Lydia Ann, was born in Stark County, Ohio, July 19, 1847,

died Dec. 5, 1924, at Longclif!, Indiana. In 1880 she was united

in marriage to William May, of Milford, Ind., to whom were born

six children, three having preceded her. Early in life she united

with the Church of the Brethren. Surviving is her aged husband,
two sons, one daughter, two stepchildren and fifteen grandchildren.

Services by writer in Milford and interment in Milford ceme-
tery.—M. H. Geyer, Milford, Ind,

Neff, John S., was born in Elkhart County, Ind., died at his

home near Syracuse, Ind., Sept. 21, 1924, aged 66 years, 9 months
and 11 days. On Dec' 10, 1881, he was united in marriage to

Margaret Wyland. . To this union were born three daughters.

When seventeen years of age he united with the Church of the

Brethren and continued faithful to the time of his death, serving

in the office of deacon for twenty-four years, and as church treas-

urer when he died. He is survived by his faithful wife, three

daughters, five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Services

by the writer at the home and interment in the Syracuse ceme-

tery.—M. H. Geyer, Milford, Ind.

Pote, Bro. Michael, son of Michael and Elizabeth Pote, deceased,

died at his home near Ore Hill, .Dec. 27, 1924. after a lingering ill-

ness from cancer. He is survived by his wife, two sons and one

brother. Services at the Holsinger house by Eld. J. B. Miller. Inter-

ment in the Holsinger cemetery.—Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.

Ramsey, Larue Miles, youngest son of Bro. Levi G. and Sister

Edna Ramsey, born Nov. 4, 1923, died Dec. 24, 1924, of bronchial

pneumonia. He leaves father, mother and two brothers. One
brother preceded him. Services at the home by Rev. R, M. Taylor,

of the Baptist church. Interment in the South Mountain cemetery.—

Emma J. Whitesell, Montehello. Va.

Sawyer, Francis William, was born May 18, 1924, and died at

the home of his parents. Brother and Sister Don Sawyer, Jan. 17,

1925, aged 7 months and 29 days. Death was due to pneumonia.

After services conducted by the undersigned interment took place

in the Morrill cemetery.—W. H, Voder, Morrill, Kana.

Sehreiner, Fannie L., died at her home in Lititz, Pa., Nov. 29,

1924, aged 68 years, 2 months and 2 days. She was married twice.

Her first husband was Jacob B. Nefi" and the second, Geo. D.

Sehreiner, who died eight years ago. Surviving arc Jive children

and ten grandchildren. She was an active member of the Church

of the Brethren for many years. Serving as deaconess she was

known and beloved by a large circle. Services at the Longcnccker

house by Eld. J. W. G. Hershey, assisted" by Bro. H. R. Gibbel

and Rev. A. B. Macintosh. Interment in the Longcneckcr burial

ground.—Florence B. Gibbel. Lititz, _ Pa.

SbJfflet, Sister, born March 31, 1861, in Augusta County, Va.,

ilied Nov. 8, 1924, of heart failure. She early united with the church

in the home of her parents. Brother and Sister Gardner. At an

early age she married John Wiseman, who preceded her. There

were two children who survive. Her second husband was Bro.

John D. Shifflet. Four children were born to thent, the youngest,

a son, dying two years ago. Three daughters remain. Sister

Shifflet knew the art of training children and the influence of Chris-

tian training is clearly seen in the beautiful characters of the

children- She was remarkable also for her industry and thrift,

and for the exceeding loyalty she had for the church of her choice.

She was a woman of strong convictions, marked personality and

decision of character. She was set with a very definite purpose

of establishing a Brethren church in Richmond, and for two years

her well-appointed home was the regular place of meeting for

the Brethren.. It was our headquarters in the city. The Rich-

mond church can not forget the many virtues, the kindly help-

fulness and joyful sacrifices of this remarkable woman.—Katheryn
Moore Ewing, Richmond, Va.

Shook, Laura Catherine, daughter of Samuel Eby, born May
21, 1856, in Mount Carroll, 111., died Jan. 13, 1925, aged 68 years,

7 monihs and 22 days. Feb. 2, 1878, she married Daniel M. Shook.

There were twelve children. She is survived by her husband, six

children, one brother, two sisters and fifteen grandchildren. She

united with the Church of the Brethren when about twenty years

of age and remained a faithful member. Services by the under-

signed. Interment in the Brethren cemetery near Greene.—J. F.

""Burton, Greene, Iowa. ___
Standish, Geo. Oliver, born in Batavia, N. Y., died in Salem,

Ore., Jan. 13, 1925, of heart failure, aged 81 years, 1 mouth and

26 . days. He moved to Livingston County, Mich., and in 1872

was married to Miss Martha Sanders. There were five sons and

two daughters who survive with his wife. .Early in life he united

with the Baptist Church and later with the Christian Church, serv-

ing, as deacon for many years. About twenty years ago he united

with the Church of the Brethren in which faith ' he remained. He
and his wife moved to Albany in 1919 and several years ago he

went to Salem for treatment in the hospital there. Services by

the writer, assisted by Rev. Wm. F. Rademacher, of the Evangelical

church. Burial at Plymouth, Wis.—E. W. Pratt, Albany, Ore.

Tennant, Lillie Elma, dai/ghter of Isaac and Elizabeth Warner, born

in Kosciusko County, Ind., died Jan." 11, 1925, aged 51 years, 3

months and 13 days. Dec. 4, 1898, she married Chas. Tennaht.

May 8, 1904. she became a Christian and united with the Brethren

Church and in this faith the remainder of her life was lived. She

is survived by her husband, two sons, two grandchildren, her aged

mother and two sisters. Services by Bro. Moyne Landis at the

Sidney church—Mrs. Ada Mishler, South Whitley, Ind.

Travis, Sister Diinma, daughter of Leonard and Nancie Handy,

died of cancer Jan. 6, 1925, aged 59 years. 8 months and 28 days.

She -joined the Brethren Church six years ago and remained a

faithful Christian until the end. She leaves her husband, Bennet

Travis, one sister and three brothers. Services by C. A. Spencer

and Harvey Stauffer. Interment in cemetery near by.—Mrs. Harvey

Stauffer, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Wareham, Sister Mary, wife of Bro. John Wareham, and youngest

daughter of Bro. John and Sister Hannah Zook, deceased, born at

Curryville, died Jan. 2, 1925. aged 34 years, 3 months and 22 days.

One week prior to her death she was admitted to the Nason Hos-

pital, Roaring Spring, Pa., for treatment. Dec. 29 she was anointed.
Her loss will be mourned not only by her family but by the
church and Sunday-school, where she has been an active and faith-
ful member for a number of years. She is survived by her hus-
band, three sons, one sister and three brothers. Services in the
Curryville house by Bro. J. E. Rowland, assisted by Elders J. B.
Miller, D. I. Pepple, C. B. Smith and L. B. Hoover. Interment in
Diehls Cross Roads cemetery.—Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.

Warstlef, Anna B., nee Morehouse, was born Aug. 4, 1880, and
died from the effect of a cancer on Dec. 17, 1924, aged 44 years,
4 months and 13 days, at her home near Syracuse, Ind. On
March 1, 1899, she was united in marriage to Albert Warstler and
into this home were horn eight children—one dying in infancy and
another at three years of age. Early in youth she united with
the Church of the Brethren and lived in faithful service to her
Master until called to her eternal reward after suffering many
weeks following a surgical operation which gave her only temporary
relief. She is survived by her husband, two sons, and four daughters.
Services by writer at the Bethany house. Interment at Bainter-
town cemetery.—M. H. Geyer, Milford, Ind.

Weaver, Maria Catherine, born in Miami County, Ohio, Oct. 25,

1848. She married Ceo. C. Smith, June 13, 1869. There were six
sous and three daughters, one of whom died in infancy. She la

survived by eight children, two stepdaughters, two sisters and one
brother. The husband died Sept. 14, 1898, and on June 6, 1922, she
married Samuel P. Weaver, who survives. At the age., of seven-
teen she confessed her faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, was baptized
and united with the Sugar Creek Church of the Brethren. She
retained her membership there and continued to be a faithful mem-
ber until five years ago, when she transferred* her membership to
the Lima church. She died Jan. 10, 1925, at the age of 76 years,
2 months and 16 days. She also leaves thirty-five grandchildren
and fifteen ^real-grandchildren. Services at the Sugar Creek church
l>> KM. Wm. E. Overholser.—Dorothy Kcttimon, Lima, Ohio.

Welghley, "Lucinda Catharine, died Jan. 8, 192S, at the home of
her daughter, near Berlin, aged 75 years, 2 months and 3 days. She
was the daughter of Gilian Walter. She was married in 1879 to
Wm. I.. Weighley. In 1909 they moved to Mcycrsdalc and later to
Berlin, where they lived till she had a stroke, after which they
were cared for by their daughter. There were four children, two
i>l whom preceded her. She is survived by her husband, two
daughters, one sister and a brother. Services at the Pleasant Hill

churcl) by Bro. D. K. Clapper. Interment in the Pleasant Hill
cemetery.—R. W. Hay, Berlin, Pa.

Wilt, Mrs. Elizabeth, nee Kciser, born near Grafton, W. Va.,
died Jan. 14, 1925, aged 77 years, 7 months and 28 days. She
married Wilson Wilt Oct. 20, 1869. Her cheerful disposition and
unselfishness and sacrifice made her home a happy place. Aa a
neighbor she was always ready and willing to lend a helping
hand She leaves her husband, three daughters and two sons. One
daughter died at the age of fifteen. She united with the Old Order
Brethren in 1874 and continued in that faith until called away.
Services at Lakeland, Fla„ by the writer.—J. W. Rogers, Lake-
land, Fia.

Wigington, John Henry, born at Nora, Nebr., died at Hayes Hos-
pital. Jan, 4, 1925, aged 31 years, 6 months and 11 days. Aug. 8,

1919, he married Miss Florence Mohler. In 1916 he confessed his

faith in God and has since lived a Christian life. He leaves father,

mother, lour sisters, two brothers, wife and two children. Inter-
ment in the Quinter cemetery. Services by D. A. Crist.—Mrs. J.
W. Jarboe, Quinter, Kalis.

Wine, Bro. Samuel N., died in the Sangervillc congregation, Va.,
Dec. 26, 1924, aged 86 years. 3 months and 7 days. He united with
the church early in life and served aa deacon for many years. He
was always interested in the welfare of the church. His fatherly

counsel will he missed by many. He married Eliza Neff who sur-

vives, with two sous and two grandchildren, Services at the

Branch house by Bro. A. S, Thomas, assisted by Bro. J. M.
Foster. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Meda G. Argcnbright,
Ilridgcwater, Va.

Zlmmers, Esther, died Jan. 3, 1925, at the Brethren Home, Darlow,
Kans., aged 61 years, 10 months and 11 days. She had been af-

flicted for twelve years with paralysis which she bore without

murmuring. Services by L. Birkin at the Home. Interment in

the Pleasant View cemetery near by,—T. P. Oxley, Darlow, Kans.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

foi Sunday school classes,—Alice Ni'enkc, Salem Va.

(Conii Page 93)

i idfes' the

afi eleven
, Club ut Juniata College to give

future During the holidays we had a most inti

, mimhi being preadied by Pastor A. C. Miller, assisted

icrvicc by Bro, Nelson T. Hoffman, of Bridge water. Va. The music

directed lij liru. Hoffman Becraed i" lift us into a nearness to our

Heavenly Father, inspiring both the pastor and the congregation.

Fifteen were received into the church. The Lord has blessed the

work at the Roaring Spring church; in less than two years' time

,t> four have been added to the church, having been received

through baptism.—A. C. Miller. Roaring Spring, Pa., -Jan. 20.

Uniontown.—At our December council church and Sunday -school

officers lor the year were elected: Church secretary, Quinter Barflt-

housc; correspondent, Bertha Whitacrc; "Messenger" agent, J. E.

Whitacre; Sunday-school superintendents, G. W. Wright and J.

O. like; Christian Workers" presidents, Grace Hager and Estella

ucd each
Bro. Lester E. Fike
' The Church," Bro.

on " Steadfastness."

Union town church

I In. m. i> Our Bible Institute began Dec.

evening during the week. The speakers w
.m pira'l Corinthiansi Bro. H. H. Glover

D. V. Leplcy on James, and Bro. Humph:
This institute was a new experience for

but we feel spiritually benefited by the splendid truths brought to

us each evening. The church and Sunday-school work are starting

the new year with much interest and enthusiasm, and we hope

that much definite work will be accomplished for the Master.—

Orpha Collier, Uniontown, Pa., Jan. 15.

Woodbury.—In the absence of our pastor, Bro. D. R. Dctwilcr, of

New Enterprise, filled the pulpit at the Replogle house Sunday
morning, Dec. 21. He gave us a very spiritual message from the

words, " They forgot God, their Savior, which had done great

things in Egypt." Christmas morning a very impressive service

was held at the Replogle house by our pastor. His message was
"The Song of the Angels." Our Sunday-school rendered a Christ-

mas program Dec. 29. Following the Christian Workers' meeting

Dec. 28. Bro. D. Howard Keiper gave an excellent sermon on
" Answering God's Call." In response to the call from the General

Mission Board an offering of §61.52 was sent from the Woodbury
congregation. At our Christian Workers' meeting Jan. 11 officers

were elected for the year, with Bro. D. I. Pcppie, president. The
new parsonage is almost completed. Plans are being made for a

dedicatory service to be held in the near future.—Barbara S.

Frederick, Woodbury, Pa., Jan. 24.

York.—Dec. 21 Eld. J. A. Long gave us an inspiring sermon on

the subject, "The Purpose of the Incarnation." Christmas morn-
ing we held services in the First church. Bro. J. J. Bowser gave
a scrmonctte, alter which a short program was rendered and a

treat given the whole school. In the evening a program was given
in (he East End mission house. Jan. 9 wc held our council, with
Eld. J. A. Long presiding. Jan. 18 we held an offering for the

Near East. Jan. 25 Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of Elgin, 111., spoke to

us on Christian work, emphasizing the fact that wc need a new
consciousness oi • God and that the world's great need is our
obligation. We also had a meeting in the interest of the Anti-

Saloon League, with Bro. C. E. Kolh, speaker.—Florence L. Keeney,
York. Pa., Jan. 25.

VIRGINIA
Hollywood church met in council Dec. 21, with Eld. L. B. Flohr

presiding. Brethren D. P. Quaun and Thos. Roberson were elected

Sunday-school superintendents and Mainie Sullivan, president of

Christian Workers. Our Sunday-school gave a program on Christ-

mas evening.—Mamie F. Sullivan. Fredericksburg, Va., Jan. 17.

Hopewell.—New gains for the Kingdom I On Dec. 18 four new
members were received into the church through baptism. An
interesting program was rendered on Dec. 11 and 12, to good-sized
audiences. It consisted of recitations, special music, pantomime and
a pageant, " The Ten Virgins." The program was enjoyed by all

and the pageant was especially impressive. Brethren C. E. Zohn,
A. P. Cook and J. T. • Craven were elected trustees by the church
and their appointment has been confirmed by the court. These steps
were taken in order to have the title to church property, which
we are contemplating purchasing, legally vested in their " names.
Council meeting was held Jan. 16, and officers for the ensuing year
were elected. Bro. C. E. Zohn was elected church clerk; Sunday-
school superintendent, Bro. A. P. Cook. The year 1924 closed very
satisfactorily, our collections and attendance showing increase over
preceding months. Much has happened during our first year and
we are gratified with results here. Especially with our gains for
the kingdom and the interest which is manifested in the work. A
contest for new scholars lasting for the next three ensuing months,
has begun between the First and Second Bible Classes, the losing
class to treat the winners lo a program and refreshments. Each
person brought to Sunday-school counts one point and each one
becoming a scholar counting ten. A handsome teacher's Bible will
he presented to the scholar obtaining the most points as an in-
dividual priie.—Madeleine M. Hayes, Hopewell, Va., Jan. 23.

Manassas church met in council Jan. 3,. with Eld. E. E. Blough
presiding. Brethren Wilmer Kline and M. J. Hottle were elected
Sunday-school superintendents; J. J. Conner, president of Christian
Workers. Several letters were received. The offerings for the past
<|uarter, amounting to §143. were disposed of as follows: $30 to home
missions; $30 to Greene County School; $83 to General missions. The
Y. P. D.'s rendered an excellent program on Christmas night, after
which Eld. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, gave a short talk. The
primary department gave their Christmas program Dec 28 Bro
Russel West, of Keyser, W. Va., gave an excellent discourse on
Christmas Day. A group will meet every Sunday night and study
"Our Missions Abroad."—Mrs. Alice C. Blough, Manasi

Mt. Zloo church met in councd Jan. 17. with Br
in charge. We deferred choosing -an i

Other officers for the year are H. F. Sours, secretary; Sunday-
school superintendent. Amos Cave; "Messenger" agent, Bro. Ray
Rymon. Wc decided to have a series of meetings sometime dur-
ing the year. Bro. Guy West preached a week for us just at
the beginning of the holidays, with Bro. Lester Huffman leading the
.ong service The last night of the meeting the quartet of the
Unity congregation gave several splendid selections. Dec. 27 the
Sunday-school gave a program interspersed with music. All of
these services were much appreciated.—H. F. Sours, Lnray, Va..
Jan. 20.

Oak Grove congregation met in council Dec. 7. with Bro. C. E
Kllcr presiding. One letter was granted. The following officers were
elected for the year: Si*icr Gladys Eller. clerk; Sisler Sadie Spangler.
correspondent; Bro. Mp.rk Henry, "Messenger" agent. Our Sunday-
>. boo) was reorganized, with Bro. Luther Sutphin. superintendent.
Officers were chosen for Christian Workers' Society with Sisters Rcna
Henry and the writer, presidents. Our Christmas program Was
given Dec. 25. by the children and young people, followed by a sermon
and the usual treat. We arc enlarging our house of worship, giving

I, Va., Ja.

J. A. Racer
spring council.

Ja,

Poagcs Milt church met in council Dec. 5, with Eld, D. C. Naff
presiding. Officers were elected for the year as follows: elder,
D. C. Naff; clerk and correspondent, the writer. One member has
been received by letter since our last report. Oct. 12 an offer-

ing of $15 was raised for a needy family; some bedding also was
given them. Dec. 21 our Sunday-school gave the children a treat
of candy —Nannie F. Henry. Starkey, Va., Jan. 9.

Richmond.—Our church council was held Jan. 3. Bro. J. T. Miller
gave a nice talk for the Gish books the mother church gave him.
|| was thought we might get Bro. J. F. Britton, of Vienna, Va., as a
substitute pastor for at least a few months, but it seems he was
not in a position to come. Wc elected two deacons who were duly
installed: W. A. Gibson and W. L. Riffle. Gladys Jennings is Sun-
ilay-achool superintendent; H. H. Eye, clerk; the writer, president
ol the Sisters' Aid, also correspondent; Anna Landis, "Messenger"
.(gent; E. C I amies, president of Christian Workers. Reports were
made and in the main were very encouraging. Wc look for Bro. D.
W. Ni.llry of the building committee to make a survey of our work
lor 1921 for the "Messenger" in the near future.—Katheryn Moore
Gwing, Richmond, Va., Jan. 11.

Snngerville church met in council Dec. 5. Brethren H. G. Miller
and A. S, Thomas were with us from adjoining congregations. Bro.

J. M. Foster was appointed elder in charge for one year. Reports
were given by the different committees and organizations. Our
membership is as follows: At beginning of year. 529; twenty-eight
were received by baptism; two were restored; five were given letters
and two died, making a total of 551 or a gain of twenty-two. Dec.
25 the Saugcrville Sunday-school gave a program. Jan. 2 we met
in council to ifiake further plans for the year. We hope to broaden
and extenil the work -and to put a full-time worker in our mission
territory in Highland County. Cement walks and steps have been
made at Ihe Sangerv 11 le house.—Meda Argenbright, Bridgewater, Va.,
Jan. 24.

Schoolfipld.—We have elected officers for 1925. with the rcsnlt that
A. T. Prather is our elder; W. A. Reed, our pastor, church cor-
respondent and " Messenger " agent; C. R. Cane, Sunday-school
superintendent. Wc plan a series, of meetings in the near future —
W. A. Reed, Schoolficld, Va.. Jan. 20.

Staunton.—The following is a report of work for year closing Dec.
1. 1924: Number on roll at the beginning. 114; removed by death, 2;
received by baptism, 7; by letter, 14; present membership, 133. Wc
built five Sunday-school rooms, put a flew roof on the church,
rcoarpeted the floor and put new cement walks in front of the
church at a cost of $1,085.90. Total expenses. $2,980.50; contributed
by District Mission Board, $480; by the local church, $2,500.50.
Goals for the new year: A self-supporting church; the "Messenger"
in every home. Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., will
begin a series of meetings for us March I. Christmas night the
children rendered their program and Dec. 26 the older members
gave a play. " And It Came to Pass." Prof. Roller and a number
of students from Bridgewater College rendered a program for us
in November.—Catherine Wilkerson. Staunton, Va., Jan. 20.

Timherville.—The work here is moving along nicely. In November
the Aid Society met one day and sewed for the pastor's family.
Thirty -eight were present and at noon lunch was served. This
was a great service; one can not express the appreciation wc
feel for such helpfulness. The white sale and supper held in
December cleared $125. Recently our pastor. Bro. John T. Glick,
preached six sermons at Mount Olivet in the Timherville congrega
tion. and three were baptized. The playlet, "Unto One of the
Least," was given at Christmas to a large audience. Christmas
Day the pastor preached from the subject. " Naming a Baby "

An offering was lifted for the General Mission Board. Wc are
now well over the top with our mission budget. Our council was
held Jan. 3. Elders John F. Driver and John T. Glick were
chosen for another year. A home budget of $2,200 was sanctioned
for 19; . A card showing itemized local expenses has heen put

;ach member. Sister Rehecca Neff was chosen

' Messenger " correspondent,
set. Pa., began .t series ol

Dec 29 Bro C C, Hesse, of Somer-
ncetings which hud been postponed on
itinued two weeks. Bro, Voder of

Pennsylvania, conducted the song service. Though the weather
was unfavorable a part of the time, the interest was good. The
messages both of song and Gospel story were inspiring and we
feel much good has been done. Five accepted Christ as their
Savior. The men's and women's Bible classes gave the pastor and
family a surprise when they came laden with bundles a few nights
before Christmas. The gifts were very much appreciated and serve
as another tie to bind pastor and people together.—Mrs. John T
Glick, Timherville, Va., Jan. 12.

Unity church met in council at Bethel Jan. 10, with EM. W. A
Myers presiding. Bro. J. S. Roller was elected to give pan of
his time to pastoral work. One letter was received, 'fwo deacons
were elected. Bro. Geo. I. Kline was installed. Bro. J. S. Roller
recently closed a revival at Union Chapel. Eight were received
into the church by baptism. The sermons were very practical, and

-the interest and attendance good. Our delegates to Annual Con-
ference are Elders C. E, Nair and S. D. Zigley; to District Meet-
ing. Anna Roller, J. L. Huffman and L. M. Wampler. The Mission
Band frorn Bridgewater College gave two very interesting programs
iitv our congregation Dec. 14.—Eva Nair, Broadway. Va., Jan. 12.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.-J an. 4 Bro. R. F. ' Hiner, of Wenatcher, Wash.,

preached for us in the forenoon and gave us a line message. He
conducted a called council at 2 P. M., being sent here hy the
Mission Board in regard to securing a pastor for the church. Bro
J. U. G. Stivcrson. ol Omak, Wash., will take charge of the
work here. We are certainly glad to get a minister and wife
like Brother and Sister Stiverson to shepherd the flock here, as
we need some one lo keep the new members in the church, since
the revival meetings, and to take an interest in the young peo-
ple. Bro. Rufus Mcintosh was also ordained in the ministry, Bro
Hiner officiating. The yearly report of our Ladies' Aid follows:

of work meetings held, 36; average attendance, 3. Total
takei paid$113.85;

Grace Mcintosh, Hillyard,

Olympia.—A very interesting
held by Bro. Ellis M. Studebakei
holidays. The attendance and ii

it, $101.05; balance. $12.80.—Mr;

into the hands

md helpful Bible Institute was
, of La Verne, Calif., during the

ind interest were good at both after-
noon ana evening sessions. -His subjects were the Book of James,
Sermon on the Mount, Bible Ordinances and a sermon the last
evening. A watch meeting was held Dec. 31. which the young
people enjoyed very much. At the close of the meetings three
united with the church and were baptized the following evening.
Our membership has been greatly built up and strengthened.—
Helen Rummers, Olympia. Wash., Jan. 19.

Outlook.—Wc convened in council Jan. 14, with Bro. Wagoner
presiding. One letter was granted. We decided to hold our com-
munion on the evening of Good Friday, April 10. Our Sunday-
school is keeping up in interest. Wc feel the loss of some teachers
who have moved away, Bro. Fike has moved to Sunnyside but
still continues to preach for us each Sunday. Sunday evening he
preached an interesting sermon, using for his subject. The Home

—

Mrs. C. A. Wagoner, Outlook, Wash., Jan. 18."

Whitestone.—Bro. Luther Shatto began a series of meetings
Christmas night. The attendance was very good, also the weather,
lor which we were thankful. This being vacation time the school
children were free to attend and those who go away to school
were home. The singing was ably led by Sister Eva Woods. While
no confessions were made, some were made to think seriouslv of
their condition and the members were strengthened in the faith.
Bro. Shatto talked of" the church now and the church in the
future. New Year's eve he talked about " Our Resolutions," show-
ing us that, without God, they are of no avail/ He closed Jan.
.1 with ,an -inspiring sermon on " Our Lost Opportunity," bringing
out the opportunities that are about us each dav.—Freda T Ries
Tonasket, Wash.. Jan. 15.
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EDITORIAL,...

The Wholeness of the Whole Gospel

Six points are named in that final examination de-

scribed in the last- paragraph of Matthew twenty-five.

Do you remember them? We had them in the Sunday-

school so recently "as the second lesson of 1925. It was
that great judgment scene. The Son of man is sitting

on the throne of his glory, the angels are with him and

the nations are before him. He is separating them in-

to two groups, as a shepherd separates the sheep from

the goats. They take the right hand or the left, ac-

cording as they pass, or fail, on these six points : feed-

ing the hungry, giving drink vto the thirsty, taking in

the stranger, clothing the naked, visiting the sick, and
visiting the prisoner.

Could anybody be so hard and fast a legalist as to

suppose that just these six particular items, no more,

no less, determine human destiny? That these are the

six planks which constitute the whole gospel platform,

the six things from which nothing must be taken and to

which nothing must be added? What an outrageous

perversion of the Gospel that woufd be !

But how can we be so stupid, then, as not to see the

meaning of the fact that such things are chosen for

the final test ? That is something the church has never

taken to its heart. And it's high time. How does it

happen that the Judge makes these simple forms of

ministry to human need the touchstone, when the great-

est of all issues is at stake? Eternal destinies are be-

ing fixed. Is there no doctrinal test at all? What
about " faith toward God " without which it is im-

possible to please him? What of " baptisms and the

laying on of hands " ? How could such fundamentals

as regeneration and the atonement be quietly passed

by? If six points are to be raised, why should not

some of them pertain to more fundamental things?

Why should all of them have to do with the single and

simple matter of unselfish love?

Some good people have felt the force of these con-

siderations so strongly that they have found it neces-

sary to discover that this is not a picture of the final

judgment at all, not the judgment wdiere individual

destinies are fixed. It is a judgment of the nations for

their mistreatment of Jesus' brethren, the Jews. One
is obfiged to feel a certain admiration for the ingenuity

displayed in thjs method of escape, but it is a bit too

clever. It does too much violence to the plain meaning

of the passage, especially the manifestly personal char-

acter of the destinies assigned (verse 48J, and it for-

gets entirely that " all the nations " is simply Mat-

thew's way of including all people of all classes, h is

the exact phrase he usts in the Great Commission as

the equivalent of Mark's " every^ creature " or "the

whole creation."

The best way around the difficulty is not around it

but straight through it, accepting its implications at full

value. These implications are not that faith is unim-

portant, or that repentance and baptism are useless,

or that any of the fundamental doctrines as we are ac-

customed to think of them, may be tossed aside, but

they certainly are that unselfish love in humble min-

istry to every form of human need is the greatest fun-

damental of them all, the one toward which all the vest

converge and in which they find their full fruition, the

one without which all the rest are worthless. This

wonderful picture of the final judgment teaches us in

terms too plain to misunderstand, what is the rightful

place of doctrine in the Christian system. It is the

means and not the end and the end is a life of [ove.

And the supreme question is whether the end is kept in

view.

This is not a " counsel of perfection " that we are

dealing with, though we could hardly outdo the New
Testament in emphasizing the importance of perfec-

tion or " full growth " as it is there defined. The

point is, what is the center of our interest? Do we

see where we are going or at least where we are try-

ing to go? Is the great aim getting fixed in our heads

and hearts? Is the truth which Jesus tried so hard

to hammer in by this judgment scene, and which he

spent his life in hammering in, yes, literally spent it,

and which his apostles after him spent their lives

in hammering in—is that truth making any headway

in our affections if "not yet in practice? The question

we raise is not how well are we succeeding, but what

do we want to succeed in? That's the issue. Are

our eyes on the goal that Jesus himself set for us?

Would not most of us have thought these simple

ministries, fine as they are, too trivial to* dignify with

the chief place on the day of judgment, crowding all

other articles of belief and practice'of every kind

whatsoever, into the background and out of sight?

Did we ever do anything like that in our discussions

or decisions? Or in our statements of Christian truth

and duty? Why didn't we? Are we disciples of

Jesus? Are we even trying to be? -

How is it that we are not at least as much con-

cerned about these as about other things, when Jesus

was so much more concerned about them? How

otherwise can we ever expect to approach the whole-

ness of the whole Gospel?

A Venture in Colonization

The best word yet, it seems to us, Moffatt has found

by which to express the idea in that somewhat trouble-

some clause in Philippians which appears in the King

James version as "our conversation is in heaven."

The word " conversation " answered fairly well in

1611 when usage had not yet obscured its etymology

and it meant behavior, manner of life, conduct. But

that word is now limited to one phase of behavior and

its scope is much too narrow.

The American Version uses " citizenship " with

" commonwealth " in the margin as second choice.

Either of these is more accurate now than '' conversa-

tion " but Moffatt, though taking a bit more liberty

with the syntax, gets closest to the thought, when he

puts it, "We are a colony of heaven."

A colony is a group of persons who go out from one

country to settle in another with the idea of developing

the resources of the new country to the advantage of

the country from which they came. It aims to extend

the influence and power of this country over the new
territory. It is too sadly true that this has often been

done without regard to the welfare of the natives of

the new country.

The supreme merit of this greatest of all coloniza-

tion projects is that while it insists on imposing on the

newly settled realm the full authority of the govern-

ment from which it gets its charter, it does this to the

advantage of everybody affected by it. There is no

selfish exploitation about it. Thus one can enter into

it in good faith and-with full purpose of heart, since all

share in all profits and privileges.

The serious question is whether we colonists, having

found a pleasant home in this new land, are not for-

getting the larger interests of the country we represent,

as well as the prosperity which might be enjoyed by

those who have not been brought into its citizenship.

This we can not do without being false to our charter.

A colony owes allegiance to the government which

commissioned it.

We are colonists from heaven. I f we take on the

principles and ideals of the country in. which we have

settled, we must fail of our mission utterly. We are

here to "civilize" this country with the civilization of

the one from which we came. We are "a colony of

heaven " and we are here to colonize the earth.

Miracles of the Future

How do you like this for a statement of the kind

of miracles needed now: "To learn anew the power

of prayer, to release through our lives a superhuman

Spirit into human affairs, to do things which can not

be done, until men find it easy to believe in God be-

cause of the evident marvels of his presence in us

and through us "
?

Isn't that exactly it? The power is here. All the

latent forces of the spiritual universe are within easy

reach. Our business is to release them. We are the

instruments through which God proposes to accom-

plish his mighty work. And nothing in the realm

of radio activity is more wonderful or more depend-

able than the silent working of the Spirit of God

through human hearts that truly seek his will.

The greatest age of miracles is ahead of us and its

greatest marvels lie in the spiritual realm.

We Like This Vow
Onl keen thinker and Christian leader has taken

a vow that he will not be guilty of the sin of class

consciousness. He will not allow himself to be

influenced in his feelings toward others by the accident

of wealth or the lack of it, by education or the lack

ol" it, or by any other marks of aristocracy. He pro-

poses to value each person for what he is and can do

and the spirit he shows in doing it.

That is a fine pledge, surely, and if he keeps it he

will have gone a long way in the practice of a true

Christian spirit. It is an invitation to all the rest of

us to consider seriously our own attitudes in this

matter. In the brotherhood of Christ there is no

place for any sort of aristocracy save that of char-

acter. And even that is no ground for setting bounds

to our good will.

Class consciousness is a bad thing, and it isn't

sanctified by coming into the church. It is an enemy

of peace. It is an enemy of love. It is close kin to

vanity. Let's take the vow too and have none of it

and all be brethren.
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GENERAL FORUM
My Bible and I

We've traveled together, my Bible and I,

Through all kinds of weather with smile or with sigh;

In sorrow or simsliiiu', in tempest or calm,

I liv friendship unchanging, my lamp and my psahn.

We've traveled together, my Bible and 1.

When life had grown weary and death e'en was nigh;

lint all through the darkness of mist, or of wrong,

I found there a solace, a prayer, or a song.

So now who shall part ns. my Bible and I?

Shall "isms" or "schisms" or "new lights" who try?

Shall shadow for substance or stone for good bread

Supply thy sound wisdom, give folly instead?

All no! precious Bible, exponent of light,

Thou sword of tin- Spirit, pul error to flight;

And still through life's journey until my last sigh,

- We'll travel together, my Bible and I.

—Rose Been.

Anniversary of Mack's Death

BY J. li. MOORE

What Bro. Cms. I). Bonsack has to say in the

Messenger for Jan. 24, page 51, regarding the anni-

versary of Alexander Mack's death, is worthy of

mure than a parsing notice. From our pulpits we

hear much of what was said and done by reformers

and leaders in other denominations, and very little

of the part played by the first minister of the Church

of the Brethren. Luther, Wesley or Moody may he

quoted a hundred times while the name of Mack is

heard once, or not at all. And what we say of our

pulpits may also be said of our press.

It shows a disposition, possibly unintentional, to

emphasize the accomplishments of other leaders and

minimize the efforts of our own. The Lutherans

recall the deeds of Luther with interest and pride.

The Methodists do as much, or even more, for John

Wesley. The Quakers keep Fox and Penn before

the public mind. The teachings of Alexander Camp-

bell arc often referred to in the Disciple press. The"

Adventists have much to say about Ellen White, while

the Christian Scientists never tire of telling about

what Mary Baker Eddy said and did. And so the

list of leaders, founders, preachers and writers might

be continued for pages. But what about the men, the

preachers and writers, who have made the Church

of the Brethren possible, and who have made it to

function all these generations? Are we doing them,

or the cause they represented, justice? One may say

that it is not proper to worship men. Well, we are

not writing about man worship, but honor to whom
honor is due. Men in the past have put inspiration

into the church, and a repetition of the story of their

labors may put new life into the church of today.

Alexander Mack was not a great reformer, a great

teacher, or a great preacher, as history looks at great-

ness, and yet he was one of the noblest of characters.

He read, he believed, he taught and labored with a

purpose, and that purpose was to set in motion forces

that would bring into existence an organization,

founded upon the well-defined teaching of Jesus and

the apostles ; an organization containing all the in-

stitutions of the New Testament and yet highly

spiritual in character. He was sick and tired of the

lifeless formalities of the popular churches of his

day. lie was a meek, and generally speaking, a quiet

man; and preferred to worship God in a quiet and

humble manner ; and yet. he saw that i f anything

should be accomplished he must lead out and put

life and inspiration into the lives of others.

There were those about him who insisted that he

should pose as a reformer in the existing churches

of his time, to put new life and spirit into their form

of worship. This did not appeal to him. He thought

that a Xew Testament church should contain the

New Testament ordinances as well as the spirit of

ill. Gospel, and that the only way to bring this about

was to step out into the open, with Bible in hand

—

to cut loose from all other denominations, with their

creeds and confessions of faith, and worship with

those desiring to associate themselves with him in the

far-reaching undertaking. So at the age of 29, when

a comparatively young man, he entered upon the

task. His associates easily made him their minister.

With a warm heart, a clear head, and filled with

the Spirit he entered upon his work as a preacher,

writer and organizer, and so reasonable was his plea

in the interest of the New Testament form and spirit

of worship that people flocked to his standard by

the score, and had it not been for the persecution

directed against him and his associates, the doctrine

he. taught would have spread all over Europe in the

course of a generation or two. In the interest of his

work he used the press, the pulpit and the fireside.

He was a man of ample means, fairly well educated,

and well read. He understood his Bible, had a well

defined message and was in dead earnest.

But the cruel hand of persecution reached on after

him, drove his members from point to point, swept

away his splendid property and compelled the devout

leader and all members of like faith to seek a haven

of religious liberty on the Western Continent. Some

of them came to America in 1719, but Mack and the

larger body of members landed at Philadelphia Sept.

15, ten years later. Germantown, then a mere vil-

lage, where other members resided, became his home.

Here he was among his own people, in a land of

freedom, but stripped of the wealth that in a new

country would have given him influence and prestige,

possibly depressed in heart and weakened in will

power.

Still, he was unwavering in the faith with which

he had inspired others, and with the great open door

before him, and his people, entered upon the duties

that fell to him in the new world. He was then 50

years old, just when he should have been at his best,

and the story of his few remaining years shows the

active life he lived, and the willingness upon his part

to sacrifice all he had, and even life itself, in the

interest of the cause that he had espoused. A few

years later, Feb. 19. 1735, he fell asleep. His people,

who had known him only to love and even revere

the devout man, gathered around their fallen leader

and laid his body to rest. Many years later Bro. G.

N. Falkenstein and other friends and some relatives,

opened the almost forgotten grave, and removed the

few remaining bones, and dust. To the present well-

marked tomb, where the visitor who goes to German-

town, may view the quiet resting place of Alexander

Mack.

No extended life of Alexander Mack has ever been

published, but 'sketches of his history may be found

in a number of books published by the Brethren, and

especially, in our church papers. Those having access

to these books, and wishing to secure data for Me-

morial Services, will find in them much that is helpful.

Those having files of the Messenger will, by refer-

ring to the issues for May 23, 1908, Feb. 29, 1911.

as well as Feb. 18 of the same year, be surprised at

the amount of helpful information that can be easily

shaped for any suitable memorial address or program

service.

Feb. 19, which this year falls on Thursday, might

be made a special day in many churches. Especially

should emphasis be placed on the day in all of our

schools. In many of the churches a Mack- Memorial

program could be "prepared to take the place of the

evening prayer meeting. Yes, ."On the anniversary

of his death let his brethren recount his services,

retell this story of his life, and rededicate themselves

to the <ause for which he lived and died."

Srbrintj. Fla.

effort should be made to promote it? What is its

source? These, and many other questions are an-

swered by Jesus' attitude toward it.

Jesus had one predominating, all-absorbing purpose

in coming into the world. He stated it in these

words, "I came . . . to do . . . the will of

him that sent me." This was his one concern. For

this he lived, sacrificed, suffered and died. All his

energies were directed to this end. He yielded him-

self completely to the Holy Spirit through whom he

received power to accomplish this task.

Did Jesus live simply? Yes, very much so. He
used simple language and expressions. He taught

simply, using simple methods and illustrations, so

much so that " the common people heard him gladly."

He made no pretensions of possessing great learning

or of being a great scholar or teacher. Simplicity

is the one word that describes his every act, and in

fact his life. King though he was, he rode an ass into

Jerusalem on the occasion of his triumphal entrance.

He sought the society of the common people and lived

among them. He used their language and expressions.

He traveled as they traveled, ate as they ate, dressed

as they dressed, and lived as they, lived. He made

no attempt to make any distinction between them and

his own appearance.

He denounced unmercifully the pretentious, for-

malistic Jews who attempted to exalt themselves in

the estimation of the people by enlarging the borders

of their garments and occupying chief seats in the

synagogues, who loved to be saluted with high-sound-

ing titles. He hated their external appearance of

nobility and righteousness. He compared them to

whited sepulchers whose beauty was all on the out-

side.

Yes, Jesus was the embodiment of the principle of

simplicity. It is seen working perfectly in his life.

He lived the ideal simple life, which is not according

to the will of man, but according to the will of God.

He used no particular form to give it expression. He
did not live it for the sake of simplicity or for the

purpose of promoting it. He lived it incidentally. It

was a. by-product resulting from the doing of his

Father's will. The reason he spoke, taught and lived

simply was that he might reveal the Father and his

will to the people. Like a carpenter in building a

house, who makes shavings—but they are a by-prod-

uct; they are the result of his efforts to reach his

ideal. He is not a shavings-maker ; he is a house-

-builder. He makes shavings incidentally. If he de-

generates into a shavings-maker he ceases to be a

builder.

The ideal simple life, which is the life lived accord-

ing to the will of God, and is exemplified by Jesus,

is an incidental, informal expression of spirituality.

Stressing the simple life instead of the -spiritual life

degenerates it into an empty, lifeless formality.

Nappanee, Ind.

The Simple Life

BY DAVID METZLEK

Is the simple life fundamental or incidental? Has

it been emphasized too much or not enough ? What
is the difference between it and a formal life?- Does

it have any particular form of expression? What

A Wrong Impression

BY H. C. EARLY

It is evident from articles published in the Gospel

Messenger of late that some are laboring under a

wrong impression. In the effort to explain the cause

of the deficit in mission funds and the general situa-

tion in the church, as these writers see it, it is

affirmed that the doctrines of the church are not taught

and kept to the fore as in the days of our fathers

;

that, in fact, many of the teachers and preachers and

leaders no longer believe whole-heartedly in the doc-

trines of the church, that these conditions have led

to a divided feeling, and that there is no longer that

state of devotion and denominational loyalty to our

own church that once existed. It is declared that we

are no longer a united church. It is held that these

conditions exist and that herein lies the explanation

of the missionary deficit and many other things.

Now let us get our bearings and see where we are.

What is meant by the doctrines of the church? What

are they? The doctrinal statement, commonly known

as " The Brethren's Card," published in the Gospel
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Messenger at brief intervals, was presented to Gen-

eral Conference in 1922 for adoption. Conference

referred it to the Tract Examining Committee for

revision. In 1923 it was presented to Conference as

revised, when Conference did not adopt it, but re-

ferred it to the Tract Examining Committee, which

means, as I understand it, that it is one of the Com-

mittee's tracts, but with the most careful and highest

approval of any tract in its hands. So " The Breth-

ren's Card" can hardly be regarded as an official

creedal statement, but it comes as nearly being such

as it can be, not to be such a statement.

" The Brethren's Card " sets out the following as

the doctrines of the Church of the Brethren: I. In-

spiration of the Bible
;
personality of the Holy Spirit

;

the virgin birth; the deity of Christ; the sin-pardoning

value of his atonement ; his resurrection ; his ascen-

sion and personal visible return ; resurrection of the

just and unjust.

II. New Testament rites: Baptism of penitent

believers by trine immersion for the remission of

sins ;
feet-washing ; love feast ; communion ; Christian

salutation ;
proper appearance in worship ; anointing

the sick; laying on of hands.

III. Family worship; stewardship of time, talents

and money; care for the helpless and" sorrowing.

IV. Opposes: Carnal warfare; violence in dis-

putes; intemperance in all things; going to law,

especially against Christian brethren ; divorce and

remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason;

every form of the oath ; membership in secret, oath-

bound societies
;
games of chance and sinful amuse-

ments ; extravagant and immodest dress.

V. Labors earnestly in harmony with the great

commission for the evangelization of the world, for

the conversion of men to Jesus Christ, and for the

realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every believer.

This is, of course, but a brief summary of the

doctrines of the church, but it is a brief summary

of her doctrines. Now is it true that these doctrines

are not held? Not believed? Not taught? If so, it

is information to me, I confess. This body of doc-

trine is published frequently in the Gospel Messen-

ger, the church organ; in fact, it is kept before the

whole church in this way almost constantly. And

the " Brethren's Card " is widely distributed ; it is

used by evangelists, etc. These doctrines are severally

and repeatedly discussed at length through the church

paper by our ablest writers and from our pulpits by

our ablest preachers. And the General Conference

has constantly taught them. Has there ever been a

question before'Conference as to any one of these doc-

trines? Has the Conference ever been asked for the

Scriptural authority for any one of them? Have the

"Bible grounds of any of them ever been questioned?

Not to my knowledge. They are settled doctrines

in the faith and practice of our church. And I pray

that they may so remain.

Of course, there have been individuals, here and

there, who, now and then, doubt some of these doc-

trines, and who have attempted to raise questions

concerning them, but these have not been in sufficient

number and' influence to arouse serious attention.

And what body of people is it who have not had in-

dividual members untrue to the teachings of the body?

If the Church of the Brethren has no individual

members untrue to the teaching of the body, it is a

distinctly new achievement in grace; in fact, an un-

heard of thing in the history of the world. But this

is a very different thing from the church turning

against her own doctrines. This distinction must

always be borne in mind in charging the church with

infidelity. The fact is, there is hardly a Protestant

church in the world sq completely united in her

doctrines as our t>wn church. It is her strength and

glory. And here she is anchored to the Great Rock

and stands impregnable to the foe— Almost all her

ripples in the past have been over methods of appli-

cation—not about doctrines at all. She is not divided

on doctrine, for she reads the Bible as it is and takes

it at face value.

It is true, of necessity, that there is not as much

teaching on a few subject:— the symbols, modesty

in dress, etc.—as there was years ago. Now the

teaching covers many more subjects, a much wider

held. It is so both in the church paper and the pul-

pits. The Bible is understood at present much more

comprehensively, and yet there is much of it to know,

doubtless. But while there was more teaching on our

distinctive doctrines in the past than now, the teach-

ing given them today is abler, more comprehensive,

more appealing. And this is without reflection upon

our fathers. The teachers now have great advantages

over their fathers, and their teaching ought to be

better, and it is better—better on the whole as well

as on particular subjects.

And if there arc teachers and preachers and leaders

in the church who no longer believe sincerely in her

doctrines, it is a serious situation. Whatever may

be the duty of a leader under such a condition, one

thing is clear : when he ceases to represent in heart

the people he serves, after all reasonable effort is

made at adjustment, he should cease to be a leader

to them. That's clear. At the same time it is a

serious matter to charge leaders with unbelief in the

doctrines of the church without convincing evidence.

If these men no longer believe in the church's teach-

ings, why don't they withdraw? Why don't they go

elsewhere? That would be easy. And if money or

popularity is their aim, it is easy to get more of both

in other churches, or outside, for that matter. What

is it, after all, that holds these men to the church of

their fathers? It can't be money; it can't be reputa-

tion ; it can't be honor. There is but one thing that

explains the devotion and sacrifice of these men. They

believe in the teachings of the church, and their rugged

faith enables them to pay the price of it and sacrifice

the opportunities open to them for wealth and honor

among men. That they have lost faith in the church's

plea is totally irreconcilable with what they do.

What then is the explanation of the missionary

deficit? Is it that we don't have the money? Not

that. General Booth, head of the Salvation Army,

was once asked to explain the success of his life. He

answered in language to this effect, that ever since

the poor of London had gotten upon his heart, God

had had all there was of General Booth. Here is the

explanation of the missionary deficit. The lost of

the world have not yet gotten upon our hearts. When

this comes to pass, the money will be a secondary

consideration. We must become alive to the Spirit

of God that saves lost men, and to the spirit of

brotherhood that requires brother to give his life

for brother. When this comes to pass, it will not

only be easy, but the passion and joy of life. Herein

is the remedy.

Muwcie, Ind. t

The Kinship Between the Spirit of Youth and

the Ideals of Our Church

BY JOHN I.UKE HOFF

In Two Paris—Pari Two

We have already discussed the kinship between

the spirit of youth and the ideals of first-hand religious

experience, fellowship, and simplicity. Let us now

consider three more dominant ideals of our church:

nonparticipation in the follies of the world, leadership

in moral reform, and loyalty to Christ and his pro-

gram.

The Church of the Brethren has constantly insisted

upon the separation of its members from the evils

of the world. The flesh warreth against the Spirit,

and the world warreth against the church. A worldly

career has been conceived as the very antithesis of a

Christian career. Our church has been opposed to

such worldly institutions and practices as dancing,

theatres, secret societies, and other worldly amuse-

ments, the taking of the oath, going to the courts to

settle disputes, entering legal or political offices pro-

fessionally. In times past our church has been op-

posed to such legitimate and constructive enterprises

as education, missions, the Sunday-school ami the

regular salaried pastorate. Much of our opposition

has been against certain things merely because lliey

were innovations, and to some ultra-conservative

minds the devil is the principal inventor. Some of

us have been guilty of undue generalization. We
argue that because the devil got hold of some other-

wise legitimate inventions first, he is likely to take

possession of most of the other inventions, and so

we will have none of them.

We have developed an essentially conservative type

of mind and have been slow to adopt anything that

is new. We may well fear to become too closely con-

nected with some of the instruments of social life

which have been commercialized and materialized. A
shrinking from the "entangling alliances" of the

world is certainly justifiable, but the danger is that in

being so zealous to be separated from the follies and

foibles of the world, we may also become separated

from normal social contacts and from the legitimate

and constructive factors of the life of the world. It

is one of the most baffling problems of church conduct

lo know just how to dip into the actual social currents

in order to purify those currents and reconstruct the

practices of society, and at the same time to refuse

lo participate in the sordid and degrading habits which

are often the outllowings of those currents. We point

lo Jesus as the one who remained unspotted, abso-

lutely uninfluenced in his personal character by the

evils of his time, but we must also recognize that he

was the Friend of publicans and sinners.

In the Youth Movement of the world today, we

find a similar emphasis upon nonparticipation in the

lollies of the world. In Germany, the young people

are endeavoring to throw off the cultural restraints

which have bound them down in the past. They are

growing impatient with the control of social life by

the lower elements and forces of human nature and

are seeking to have human institutions and conventions

mastered by the nobler and more kingly impulses and

tendencies. In England, many of the students arc

tired of the extravagant social functions and amuse-

ments which were in vogue in the past. Youth will

ever be ill at ease in at atmosphere of luxury, in a

system where pleasure is the core of men's philosophy,

in a world where worldly banners are waved aloft,

youth can lie at home only in a realm where the tem-

poral is made the channel to the eternal, where the

earth and all that is earthy is transmuted into some-

thing infinitely purer and more refined, where the

transient and the physical are transfigured by the

abiding and the spiritual. Youth does not believe in

withdrawing from the world hermit-like to escape its

perils, but it persists in entering into society in the

manner of Christ to vanquish its dangers and to

modify its structure.

In the next place, our church has maintained the

ideal of leadership in moral reform. This is simply

the positive side of the negative principle which we

have just discussed. Our people have consistently

stood for clean social living, for freedom from the

devitalizing influences of practices which many other

people regard as moral and legitimate. Such reform

movements as the movement for world peace, the

prohibition enterprise, the development of a public-

conscience which will outlaw the use of tobacco have

found our people among the most vigorous advocates.

Our principle of nonresistance has put us in the van-

guard of a new world order. Our boys who were

compelled to join the military ranks during the war

made a name for themselves as persons who dared

to stand out against the motley throngs in a glorious

minority. It may be a question whether we have

sufficiently followed this principle in 'a positive and

constructive way by a moral crusade for the removal

of the causes of future wars, or whether we have only

been negative in our nonresistance. claiming our

rights on this pretext in order that we might he saved

from the inconvenience of fighting.

Our ideals of simplicity, of nonparticipation in the

fellies of the world, of leadership in moral reform,

and of lovaltv to the program of Christ are all inter-

linked in determining our position with reference to

the prohibition quesl We have maintained that

r
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anything which lowers .1 man's moral sensibilities and

deprives him of 1 1 i^ normal hunlan powers is an evil

in lie eradicated as soon as possible, Our position

with reference to the outlawing of the tobacco trade

is similar. A habit so filthy, so poisonous, so utterly

contrary to the spirit of Christ cannot be vindicated

by any process of logic on the basis of Christian

standards. Other moral reform movements might be

pointed out, in which our church has taken a promi-

nent part, but these are sufficient to portray this phase

of the genius of our church.

The idealism of youth is, of course, unalterably

opposed to any customs or practices that are socially

filthy or impure, youth finds God's world a beautiful

garden in which is growing every variety of fruit

and flower, both good to eat and good to look upon.

Youth finds life an endless panorama of scenic gran-

deur, a succession of shifting sights and sounds, which

inspire the individual to great thinking and noble

planning. Youth is determined to help destroy the

weeds in life's garden and to substitute more worthy

realities for those lesser goods and. second bests and

moral blemishes which are spoiling God's handiwork.

There is a militant effort 011 the part of the youth

of different countries to raise the moral tone not only

of the community but also of the nation. They are

laboring for a more Christianized economic, social,

and international order. They are trying to break

down the serious prejudices and misunderstandings

which frequently characterize our interclass, inter-

racial, and international relationships. They are try-

ing to make the kingdom of the world to be the King-

dom of Christ.

Finally, as a summarizing ideal, we might say that

the Church of the Brethren has striven for a loyalty

lo Christ and to his entire program. Two concrete

manifestations of this devotion can be pointed out.

1 1 1 Adherence lo the teachings of the Bible, and es-

pecially the New Testament, is one evidence. Our
people believe that the teachings found in the Gos-

pels and the Epistles regarding religious conduct are

to be followed exactly, and often even literally. Our
church believes that the spirit can be best fostered

and stimulated through the letter, and therefore we
practice certain forms which are advocated in the

New Testament. There are evident advantages and

dangers in this literal following of Biblical teachings

and forms. If properly supervised, it will give the

individual important training in obedience, and he

may be stimulated to transfer this spirit of obedience

and whole-hearted loyalty to matters of moral con-

*duct and religious experience. It may also be the

means of developing an attitude that is conscientious

and sensitive to moral matters which, while apparently

trivial, are yet far-reaching in significance.

(2) The interest of our people in a constructive

social program and in the missionary enterprise is

another evidence of our loyalty to Christ and his

program. We believe that when Christ said, " Go ye
into all the world," Jie meant literally what he said.

Our people desire to be loyal to the ethics of Christ,

to his plan for religious advancement, and to his pro-

gram of social service.

Youth has a burning admiration for the Youth of

Galilee. It is struck dumb, and blind as was Paul of

old, when confronted with the living presence of that

matchless Personality. In that one Being youth finds

focalized all the hopes and ideals, all the fragments

of truth, all the virtues which have exalted men and

nations. The light of the stars is no longer visible,

for here is the blazing glory of the noonday sun. It

is sad to say that Christ has been misrepresented to

some young people, either by a church grown formal

and static, or by some professing Christians whose
personal conduct has blasphemed his holy name. In

some countries, part of the youth has lost confidence

in the church, but ofttimes the reason for this has been

that the church has veiled the face of the Master;

as a consequence, some of the young people have

searched elsewhere for his living presence.

In spite of the misrepresentation on the parf of

some churches, many of the leagues of youth have

organized their work on a definitely Christian basis.

Other churches have retained a dynamic and expand-

ing religious life, and youth is finding here the op-

portunity to find and to worship him who is the Guide

and Guardian, the Preserver and Sustainer of youth.

All over the world, the mind of youth is searching

for Christ the Contemporary as it never searched

before. Christ is the theme and the refrain of more
young lives than ever before. Christ is the Alpha and
the Omega of their horizon. Christ is the Foundation

of their life-structures; Christ is the Pinnacle of their

highest aspirations. His name is engraved on their

title-pages; his philosophy is transcribed on the pages

of their life-hook; his autograph is blazing forth from
their workmanship. Mis ideals are their ideals. They
are identified with him in purpose, program, and in-

. terest. They partake of his generosity, they are given

of his divinity, they cooperate with him in a creative

social enterprise.

Chicago, III. . m .

The Eclipse of the Sun

ELGIN S. MOYER

A few seconds after 9:11 A. M., Jan. 24, just five

seconds after scheduled time, the wonderful moment

came for the astronomers, and for all of us in and

around New Haven, Conn. We had a perfect and

most wonderful view of this grand and most rare

phenomenon, the total eclipse of the sun. A few

minutes before the appointed time the dogs, became

uneasy ; business stopped in the city ; a noticeable still-

ness reigned, broken however by the signal of whis-

tles in the distance; people were out on their porches,

at the windows, on the roofs, in the streets, or on

some hillock—anywhere they could get a good view

of the disappearing sun. Nearly a dozen observatories

and many telescopes and cameras were in readiness

for the appointed second.

Much anxiety regarding the weather had been ex-

pressed in fireside discussion, in scientific circles and

in the news columns. The day previous would have

been an ideal day for a total eclipse. The sky was
perfectly clear. But what about the next day? Could

we expect another such perfectly ideal day in January?

The day dawned with a few. clouds, and consequently

a most glorious sunrise. But as the moments passed,

the clouds seemed to thicken and to rise higher in

the sky. But as nine o'clock approached, there were

but few clouds in the sky, except a mountainous for-

mation that partially shaded the eclipsing sun. In

spite of the film of clouds during the preceding half

hour, by means of darkened glasses, moment by

moment we could see the sun taking on, more and

more the appearance of a new moon, until at nine

o'clock the clouds in the region of the sun were all

gone, and we could see but a bare rim of the sun on

the lower left hand side. A peculiar darkening as if

heavy storm clouds were approaching and enveloping

the earth was noticeable.

Shortly before 9:11 we noticed the shadow bands

moving in unsteady formations over the snowy sur-

face of the earth. This continued for more than a

minute, and then this portion of the country was
enveloped in almost nighttime darkness. We could

see clearly and distinctly several stars not far from
the sun. The few clouds on the horizon, in their

purple, lavender and red, gave forth a beautiful early

dawn effect. But the most interesting phenomenon
and the most beautiful was the dull gray moon, hid-

ing the sun, permitting nothing of the sun to show
except the corona, a beautiful, somewhat repressed,

and yet a rather bright ring of light shooting its beams
from behind the margin of the moon.

This wonderful scene lasted just two minutes.

Then suddenly the bright rays of the sun shot Jorth
upon the earth from the upper right hand side of the

moon, and the total eclipse of the sun was past. Again
we saw the waving, flickering shadow rings for more
than a minute, receding as they had come a couple of

minutes before. The crowing of a rooster in the

distance announced to us what he seemed to think

was the second dawning of Jan. 24. 1925. The earth

rapidly grew lighter and lighter for the next few
minutes, and full daylight was soon restored, though
but a small portion of the sun could yet be seen. By
10:20, the sun again shone out in its entire glory,

unhindered and unshadowed by the moon.
Some things occur often, some but once in a life-

time, and some but once in several generations. The
total eclipse of the sun over a narrow strip of terri-

tory between Duluth, Minn., and Montauk Point,

N. Y., was a phenomenon that will not occur again

in this region for two or three hundred years. Thus
many who were fortunate enough to be at or near
New Haven, Conn., at this time, had a privilege of

a lifetime. In the extreme western part of this ter-

ritory mentioned, the sun rose eclipsed. The extreme
eastern section was the last possible place where the

eclipse could . be observed from land, for it carried

its shadows across the Atlantic to be lost at sunset

somewhere beyond the shores of Iceland.

In respect to the eclipse of the sun, Yale University

was probably the most favored place in all the earth.

Yale was in the center of the path of the shadow,

and being in the eastern part of the shadowed land

area, observed the eclipsed sun in a most favorable

position. And then we were favored with a perfectly

ideal day for viewing this unique wonder of the skies.

ATC7V Haven, Conn.

The Other Forty
More News From the Washington Missionary Convention

In the Messenger of last week I reported forty

addresses delivered and about that many more yet
to be heard. . However, I am not measuring the

Convention by mathematical calculations, but by heart

throbs which I dare say every one felt as we had our
passions stirred at the challenge for not only individ-

ual souls to be saved but by whole areas of society

that need the redeeming power of the Gospel.

The big thought of the Convention was the inten-

tion of Christ that the Gospel was for the salvation

of men over the whole world and that men every-

where breathe the breath of God, and that the arti-

ficial barriers set up between peoples of different

color and country are unchristian. Those who planned

the program arranged so that men, women, preachers,

laymen, Indians and Negroes should all find their

place on the program where they were best able. to

speak regardless of sex, color or nationality.

Rev. Harris E. Kirk, speaking of the Imprisoned

Splendor of the Orient, said that the people of the

Orient have a natural capacity for mysticism and
for searching and finding God. He* related how a

Chinese reading the New-Testament discovered the

most marvelous thing that a man can be the temple

of the Holy Spirit. He said that the, quiet East had
a greater capacity for rest in the soul than we of

the hurrying West-
The good that is to be found in other religions was

not denied, hut the unquestionable superiority of the

Christian religion was made clear. However, in our
missionary work we are greatly hindered because

professing Christians often do not live a quality of

Christianity that makes it rise- preeminently above

other religions.

On the last afternoon every denomination had its

own meeting, and ours was held in our Washington
City church. A program had been arranged giving

opportunity for different phases of our situation to

be presented. It was given from the angle of the

missionaries, the Mission Board, the pastors, the

women, the laymen and student volunteers. The
meeting was tense and our hearts burned within us

at least to some degree like the hearts of the disciples

on their way to Emmaus. when Jesus joined them

and talked to them. It was an ideal time to ask a
rededication of life. But we had already made a

new rededication. Now we were thinking of the

more than 100.000 of our brethren who had been

denied our privilege.

Many good suggestions were given regarding how
our inspiration could he passed on by means Of con-

ferences, letters, printed matter and by earnest inter-
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cessory prayer. Unfortunately the time at our dis-

posal was at an end and a committee was appointed

tn study the ways and means of sharing the good

inspiration. One method which was accepted by all

was the passing on by spoken word of the feeling

of our hearts.

The delegates, who went at their own expense, and

who came from Calif., Iowa, Ivans., 111., Ind., Ohio,

Pa. Md., Va., and the District of Columbia will be

•dad to share their inspirations with any congregation

that may invite them. A list of those who attended

can be secured from the General Mission Board.

Elgin, 111. It is regretted that the opportunity was

limited to so few to attend. Our members in the

Washington church entertained us in a mighty hos-

pitable way- h. s. m.
. —

Gold or Goat's Hair

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

After Moses had come down from the mount—

with a face full of glory and a heart tilled with loyalty

to God—he was told to lake an offering from the

Israelites, from such as had willing hearts, an offering

of free gifts for the tabernacle.

Note the variety in the gifts, as recorded in the

thirty-fifth chapter of Exodus: gifts all the way down

the scale from gold to goat's hair. Was one gift

more acceptable than the other, think vou? Did not

God place the emphasis on willing hearts rather than

on tin- commercial value of the gifts? Did they not

bring what they had—gold, silver, brass, gout's hair?

Think a moment, will God despise goat's hair offer-

ings today? Are any gilts small to a great God, who

gave the best of heaven to redeem the worst of earth?

Does he measure the gift or does he look eagerly into

the heart of the giver to sec if the measureless love

of Christ is reflected, as in a human mirror? Does

not love make the smallest gift weighty in the scales

of our God? Why, some goat's hair giver of today

may be on a par with the poor widow and her two

mites

!

(Continued on Page 108)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

I Director of the Council of Prom

Lowering the Standard

Recently in an article published in The Gospel

M essenger. I read :
" Once only did I notice any

reference to financial support and this just inciden-

tally."

The statement was made concerning a copy- of the

publication put out- by the Seventh Day Advent peo-

ple, and the whole tenor of this paragraph is to the

effect that it is lowering the standard of a church

paper to emphasize the matter of financing the church

of the living God or to venture to say anything about

money.

Is that true? Does a paper deal with negligible

and unimportant matter when it gives space for arti-

cles on money? Shall We test the standard of fill

publications by this standard? What shall 'we say

then about the Old Testament? What shall we say

about the New Testament? Indeed what shall be said

about the heart of the New Testament—the teachings

of Jesus? Are we ready to say. that our God lowered

the standard of his revelation to man by inserting

so much about money and its relation to human life

and the Kingdom? What about Paul's letter to

Timothy who was the pastor of the church at Ephesus

(1 Tim. 6: 9-19) ? Was he mistaken in pointing out

to him the danger of riches (vs. 9, 10) ? Did he

overreach the bounds of reason when he warned

Timothy to flee these things (vs. 11-16)? Was he

unorthodox and foolish in telling Timothy what to

say to people who had money (vs. 17-19) ?

Another quotation. " No appeal except for a full

belief of their doctrines and for pushing them to the

ends of the world."

What do we understand by the term " doctrine " ?

The word doctrine comes from the Greek word

didaxe whjch means teaching, that which is taught

(John
1

7: 16, 17: Acts 17: 19; Heb. 13: 9; etc.).

Where does a church find 'her doctrines (her teach-

ings) if not from the Book? Does the Book have

any teaching on money? If it does, should the

church incorporate this teaching into her list of doc-

trines? If she should, then should this church paper

do any teaching on this subject? Would silence here

he a sin or a virtue? The quotation rather suggests

that silence would be a virtue.

A third quotation runs thus :

" They do not seem

to be hampered for the want of resources."

I am glad for that statement. It is very significant.

There is a reason why these people are not " hampered

for resources." And even though this article eulo-

gizes this people, if the Church of the Brethren would

do as this denomination does there would be a terrific-

protest. How do I know? Because when I suggest

that our people do this thing from a willing, mind as

a matter of proportion and bounty, I am accused of

teaching legalism in the matter of giving. Well, what

is the fact concerning the church in question ? Just

this: They require a promise of their people when

receiving them into church membership that they will

tithe their income. Is our correspondent willing?

Are we as willing to sacrifice to push the doctrines

of the Book as we understand and interpret them

to the ends of the world as these people are? If not.

why should we get fussed up when a church paper

tries to help us reach that place?

The larger part of this article I endorse. 1

enjoyed reading it all. I felt that the comparison in

this paragraph did not properly evaluate the situation,

and also laid down a very dangerous premise. All I

ask for this page, is fairness. Criticize all you want

to. I covet it. I am after the truth for only truth

makes us free. No personal motives directed the

article. The Messenger is the " Official organ of the

Church of the Brethren " and sponsors a whole Gospel

for the whole world, therefore, the editor of this page

covets such- help as will best express and interpret

the Gospel as it relates to his particular department.

God and Us

Did you ever sit alone in a very meditative mood

and try to analyze your conception of God? Jesus

revealed the Father to mankind so that humanity

might think and will coordinately with him.

Our attitude toward God and his creation reveals

our idea of God; unless, perchance we are untrue

to our own best thoughts of him. If we are loyal

to him and to ourselves we do always the things that

please him. But to please him there must be a

familiarity growing out of a knowledge of his char-

acter and- will and a reverence that makes the doing

of his will our delight; so that we can truthfully

say : " I delight to do thy will, O God."

The Book says, "God is love." As a God of love

he always acts toward everybody with the most per-

fect kindness. Jesus said :

" God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten Son," etc. Hut

God hates sin. The character of God allows of no

other attitude. Now since God loves only the. good

and right, how can he love the sinner? Only for

the reason that in the sinner are the possibilities for

goodness, The fact that the thoughts, feelings and

acts of any individual may be Godward, therefore,

God pities and loves every individual. Herein is

the basis for the Christian's attitude toward not only

all races, but every individual member of these races.

Now God's love is active, not passive. " God so

loved that he gave." " Behold what manner of love

the Father hath bestowed upon us that we might be

called the sons of God." Our Father could not rest

as long as man willed wrongly. Heaven went the

limit to redeem the earth. The Infinite became an

Infant, the Creator a Creature that the creature might

be turned tu his Creator and grow up into him in all

things. Although the Son thought it not robbery to

be equal with God he emptied himself and took the

form of a Servant. God was in Christ Jesus recon-

ciling the world unto himself."

Yes, God's love was not only active but vicarious.

He died that we might live. He went to hell that

we might go to heaven. " He who knew no sin be-

came sin for us that we might become the righteous-

ness of God in him." God spared no pains, no, not

even his only Son, but freely gave him up for us all.

What condescension I What utter abandon of our

God on behalf of his wayward subjects!

Now what about those of us who have entered into

this love? How can we be partakers of this divine

nature and refuse to love as he loved? How can

we be indifferent to the needs of humanity when our

God so vicariously suffers in behalf of all? How
can we live in luxury while the souls of men are .

dying for the bread of life, and in the face of the

fad that our Master became poor that the poorest

might have this bread? "Let this mind be in you,

which was also in Christ Jesus," said Paul. Again

this apostle tu the Gentiles said: " lie that hath not

the spirit of Christ is none of his." The habits of

this Christian statesman were in harmony with bis

teaching. Hear him: "
I could wish that I myself

were anathema from Christ for my brethren's sake,

my kinsmen according to the flesh." " I became all

things to all men that 1 might by all means save

some."

The sin of the church today is her indifference.

It cannot be said of her as was said of her Head:
" The zeal of thy house hath consumed me." A
lukewarm church is nauseating to the Spirit of our

God. A joy-riding, theater-going, gorgeously-arrayed,

self-centered church hits very little in common wilh

her Lord. He emphasized service by the dramatic

act of feet-washing. " Tin- Son of man came not to

be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give bis

life a ransom for many." lb- said of himself, "I

am among you as one that serveth." " A servant is

not greater than his lord. ... If ye know these

things, blessed are ye if ye do them." How can

the church be so indifferent to the "-Go ye" of the

Master when he so entreatingly says, " Follow tne "
:

"
I gave, I gave my life for thee;

What hast thou given for me?

"

" Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these ye

did it unto me." Not until we love as he loved will

we serve as he served. Greater works than he did

can only be accomplished in loving comradeship

with hint. Complete abandon to the will of God is

undertaken and accomplished only by those who love

him with all their heart, soul, mind and strength

What would happen to the DEFICIT if all the

members would love thus?

OUR CHURCH COTTON

The Mission Hoard of this District has requested that

we give a report of our church cotton and thus show how

it helped to finance our church work. Last spring wr

decided to put out a cotton crop to help raise means to

help finance the church. We put out twenty acres. One

half of the crop went for rent. The chopping was all

donated. The ground was rented from one of the mem-

bers who did all of the planting and cultivating. We

cleared $900.67 on the twenty acres and the gin made a

donation of $25 which made a tota) of $934.67.

Part of the cotton was picked by the members of Un-

church. Had we picked all of it ourselves, instead of

hiring it done, we would have had $138.25 more. We feci

that this is one way of raising means for the church.

Since churches have trouble meeting their expenses

and all can help in such a project, it would seem wise for

others to think the plan over. Land owners arc always

glad to help lighten rental expenses on a church proposi-

tion. Therefore we, the Washita church, recommend

the plan to you. Jacob Merkcy.

Cloud Chief, Okla.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

A National Unified Program of Religious

Education

BY I I
. ESHELMAN

(A sequel to Die i.trics on "The Lcntlcrflhip of [lie Future," the
last number of which was puuliriicd in om

i
n. .., Oct. 15, 1924.)

I'm church iii America at the present time has an

unparalleled opportunity. The place of leadership

among the nations to which the United States has

risen in the past decade places before her an open
door in international affairs, which makes it possible

ami imperative for her to determine the moral tone
and spiritual standards of the world. The church

owes it to herself, to the present and the future

generations and to her Lord to grasp this opportu-
nity and to set forth Christian ideals as the standards

of individual conduct and of social, national and in-

ternational relations.

Never has the church of any lime or country had
the opportunity to lay hold of the youth of the time

and through them to create a new world as at the

present. Benjamin Kidd in the closing paragraph of

"Science of Power" says: "Give us the young and
we will create a new mind and a new earth in a single

generation." If the Christian forces of America will

systematically set about it they can do this very thing.

\\ e of the present generation will be able to so im-
print upon the childhood and youth of our time the

ideals of the Christ that he will be the Source of

inspiration and the Guide of life for our grandchildren.

Our laws will be based upon his teachings instead

of the Mosaic and the Justinian codes.

The mind of the new generation must be built upon
the sterner Christian standards. It must be heroic,

calling for a measure of sacrifice, self-renunciation

.nid service that is impossible in a physical sense.

The present generation must hold before itself and
its children an objective of such supreme value that
it will call for that devotion that is found only in the
sacrifices of love. This objective can and should he
made the burning passion of our own and of our
children's lives. This is the challenge of Christ to

his church. It is the challenge of the church to her
youth.

Now this is not mere sentiment. It call be done.
It ought to be done. It miisl be done if we are not
to be rightly accused of gross neglect of duty. It

will he done if the church will seriously set about its

task, grasp its opportunity and enter the door opened
by her Lord who bids her enter and occupy.

But how shall it be done? The task is one that
calls for the united effort of all the Christian forces
of America. It is impossible for any one or a few
groups, however large, to arouse and direct all of the
forces that are needed to perform the work. Only
a- all or a large majority of these forces agree upon
a program of securing the common end for which all

are now separately striving can that end be gained.
The dynamics of the program are at band. The
power of God is ready to bless and direct all sincere
efforts for the advancement of the Kingdom. The
church has the man power—the best of America.
The money power of the church can be mobilized
back of any project that the united forces of Christian
America can launch.

The task, centering about the childhood and youth
of the present, must necessarily be approached through
religious educational avenues. Only by a process of
education can a new set of standards be brought to
bear vitally, and be made a part of the life of a
people. It is only thus that the ideals of the Christ
and those impulses and motives that will lead to su-
preme sacrifice for him can be implanted in the lives
of the new generation.

The materials for this national program of religious
education are at hand. We have the principles of the
Christian faith. We see these exemplified in the lives
of men and women of history—those who have made

our world as good as it is. The service and sacrifice

of the apostles of the Cross of this and the past cen-
tury are paralleled only by those of the first century.

No book is as popular as the Bible and no religion

is s,, generally accepted as tin' Truth as the Christian

faith. We have it body of material which if pre-

sented to .the young of the day in a systematic,

scientific way will virtually transform the next gen-
eration.

The channels through which the ideals of the Chris-
tian taith can be brought to bear upon the younger
generation are the home, the Sunday-school, the Va-
cation Bible School, the Week Day Bible School, the

Christian college, the pulpit and the press. The im-
portance of each of these in the program is evident.
They need only to be named and at once the reader
will evaluate each of them. Each is vitally in touch
with the life of the child and plays an important part
in shaping the thought, life and habits of childhood.
At present each of these avenues of instruction has
a curriculum which aims to develop Christian char-
acter. But instead of a unified curriculum for each,
there are dozens of different ones. And instead of the
curricula of the schools above named being correlated

and supplementary, they are overlapping, disconnected,
and even antagonistic to each other. This state of
affairs can never lead to unity of thought and action.

Unless it is remedied in some way we cannot hope
to reach the goal of a Christian-minded nation. It

is clear that the courses of instruction for the institu-

tions of religious training must be unified and corre-
lated.

Recreation plays such a vital part in character
building that this, too. must be directed to the larger
end of Christian character. At present it is play
what you want, how you want, and when you want.
The result is that most folks want many things that
are not what they need or should have. Recreation
makes a child more than work makes a man. Hence
our recreation programs for home, school and com-
munity must be studied, unified and correlated.

All this will furthermore, require courses in lead-
ership training for these lines of work, some of which
must, necessarily, be comparatively new. The lines
of development are generally clear for these courses.
The details need and can readily be worked out.

The agencies for formulating and directing this

national program are already functioning, though as
separate and independent organizations. Even as
such they are accomplishing great good, but how
much more could be done if there were closer co-
operation among them! How much sooner the goal
could be reached if there could be a definite program
for all to follow! It is not needful to create any new
and untried organizations. There are those now
working that by a bit of adjusting could be united in
this work of national reconstruction. The principal
ones are

:
The International Council of Christian Ed-

ucation (formerly as the Sunday School Association);
the various denominational boards of religious educa-
tion, including the boards directing the church col-

leges; and the Federated Churches of America. .Men-
tion might also be made of the Recreation and Play-
ground Associations of America. All of these are
national in their work and scope ; all are working for
the development of the higher life of the youth of
the day; and each enjoys the confidence of its con-
stituency. There is no adequate reason at all why
all of these organizations should not cooperate in
putting on and carrying through a national unified
program of religious education and recreation. Each
could enroll its constituency in such an enterprise as
could be done in no other way. The directing body
could well be an executive council or council of pro-
motion in which all boards and associations are
represented. *

Now this is not just theory. It is simply carrying
a step farther what is already being done by several
of the national organizations above named. It is

simply doing what the Brethren church did a few
years ago with its many boards and committees. It
is getting the various groups promoting the cause of

Christian education to the place where all can work
together in a definite way to secure the definitely fixed
goal, namely, the developing of a „,,, generation
whose clnel business it will be to sacrifice and serve
humanity in the name of the Christ of Calvary The
Church of the

1

Brethren is by virtue of its doctrines
duty bound to do its utmost for the accomplishing of
this end.

b

Red Clonil, Ncbr.

Carey's Map
BY ARCHER WALLACE

When William Carey, the famous missionary, was
a shoemaker working long hours a day in a tiny
room, he kept on the "wall in front of him a map of
the world. One glance at that map kindled his
imagination and made him think of the vast numbers
of people belonging to all nations who knew nothing
about Christ and whose sad condition was a challenge
to the Christian church.

There are some occupations—in fact it can be said
of most of them—that make such demands upon peo-
ple, that practically everything else is crowded out.
This is an age of specialists, when men no longer
seek to gain a knowledge of a wide variety of subjects,
but rather confine themselves to a very limited range!
and endeavor to become experts in their own field.'

That is often a very fine thing, but its dangers are
obvious. Men who limit their attention to one depart-
ment and study that intensely are in peril of seeing
things out of proportion. They often become Clevel-
and narrow at the same time.

It is said that if fish are taken from a small lake
and placed in a very large lake, the species increases
in size

;
similarly if fish are removed from a huge lake

and placed in a much smaller body of water, the
species diminishes in size. We shall have to leave a
problem like this with those competent to judge ; but
it is true that there are environments which fetid to

make people narrow in their sympathies and outlook.

We all need what has been called " mind stretching "

ideas. This was exactly what William Carey's map
did for him. It stretched his mind. It took him out
of the tiny workshop and transported him to regions
beyond. It prevented him from becoming narrow-
minded and unsympathetic. Even the great Charles
Darwin confessed late in life, he had studied science
so closely that music, art and literature, which at one-
time had fascinated him, Tiad gradually lost all interest
for him.

The message of true religion is to broaden people's
outlook, and to enable them to see things in true pro-
portion. It is no exaggeration to say that, in the
course of the centuries, millions of people whose lives

would otherwise have been narrow and selfislv became
wide in their deep sympathies and interests because
the Spirit of God transformed them. They learned
to think of others and said:

" Lord, help me live from day to day.
In such a self-forgetful way.
That even when I kneel to pray,

My prayer shall be for others."

Toronto, Canada.

The Problem of Bait

A writer in the Kingman, Kansas, Journal, 'pos-
sessed of the idea that "the inner man" is upper-
most, geTs off the following: The lodge lodgeth
together—and they eat. The club clubbetb together
—and they eat. The business men take counsel to-

gether—and they eat. The young people elect officers
—and they eat. And even when the missionary
society and Indies get together, they also eat. But
these latter are in a' class by themselves—we're for
'em.

And then we were made to consider: Has man's
brains gone to his stomach? Is it no longer possible
to get a quorum unless we hold up the baker's dainties
and the cook's appetizers for a bait? It is coming
In pass that to get a crowd at prayer meeting the
preacher will have to hold up a tixuit.—Selected.
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HOME AND FAMILY

My Unfolding Life

I am not the man that I used to be.

I am not the self-same man,

For the man that was has died in me;
He was built on a human plan.

I have learned that the values of life are more
Than the wealth of an earthly state;

But the man that lived in me before

Saw all in the worldly-great.

I am not the man that I used to be.

I have changed with the passing years,

For he that has gone was bound, not free.

Yes, bound by his coward fears.

The God of his vision wore frowning face

While mine smiles the whole day long;

His heart was a tomb and a gloomy place

While mine is bursting with song.

I am not the man that I used to be;

Tomorrow, the I that I am
Shall break away to the surging sea,

And rush o'er the straining dam.

I, too, shall become an urging voice,

And shall fashion some earthly soul;

1 shall sing at my work and forever rejoice,

For I shall have reached my goal.

—Charles L. H. Wagner.

' Ere 'Tis Too Late
'

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

The young man or woman leaving home should

remember many things. Doubtless he or she will

receive considerable advice from folks. And if the

great city should be the destination most good advice

will be found valuable if heeded.

But there is one thing which can hardly be over-

stressed—one bit of advice which the youdi or maiden

should remember, cherish and act upon. It will serve

as a guide in the right direction; as a staff to keep

from falling, into evil ways; as a source of happiness

both to oneself and to others.

If the young person leaves behind a loving, faith-

ful mother, that mother should be kept always lov-

ingly in mind. And she should be communicated

with as often as possible. Perhaps all too few young
folks, away from home, appreciate the eagerness

with which mother looks for letters from them.

Perhaps they all too seldom think of her at all. But
mother never forgets to think of them! No indeed.

Her thoughts are ever of them, her prayers are ever

for their welfare.

The value of a mother's prayers cannot be esti-

mated in the values of this world, because that value

is infinite. Many a young man or woman owes his

or her success in life to a mother's supplications.

And how true it is that a mother's concern and love

for her offspring does not
_ cease when that child

leaves the old home roof. What a blessing, and how
young folks should value it

!

A certain young rhan who had become discouraged

because 61 various adverse circumstances which had

come across his pathway was visiting the old home.
"Ves, things had changed a bit. The house looked

somewhat more weather-worn than in days gone by;

trees which he remembered as having been mere
bushes were now tall and sturdy; modern improve-

ments of various sorts had replaced the more primi-

tive household articles in some instances ; and in

various other ways he noted a strange, almost un-

natural, transition of tilings about the old home.

But the things which he noticed most-of all—that

which gave to his heart a sharp pang, and made him
realize, as nothing else could do, that time had indeed

wrought havoc—were the graying hairs of his moth-
er s head ; the step which was beginning to totter just

a bit, and which was slower now as she moved about
the old kitchen or ascended the stair; the trembling

fingers so worn with years of toil ; the slight tremor
in the voice that always had been so sweet and musi-
cal to his ear. Ah. yes, he realized—realized as he'd

not before—that mother was aging; that ere long

that dear form would not be here to grace and cheer
the home; that before many years another of God's
own saints would have gone home, and that only the

memories of her loving ministration;, would be his.

The realization seemed to stun the young man lor

an instant. Yes, he had thought of it before. He
knew it was but the natural course of things. Other
men's mothers had grown older and finally departed
to a better world. But somehow—well, the thougbt
that his mother would, before so long, go hence—
that seemed so unreal. His heart tilled with a strange

sickening sorrow which made him queerly weak.

And then there came another realization which
brought forth into his life the sunshine of hope once
more. He still had his mother ! She was still there,

btill going about her work in the same faithful, thor-

ough way he had seen her do it for many years. And
he could perhaps make life happier for her than he

had done. Yes, it made his heart ache afresh—he
possibly had not done all he could have for her. He
had been away from home for years now, and he

had not always written mother as he should have

done. He had not always spent his vacation at home
—sometimes at the seashore resort, or fishing or

boating. But now, be would always come home vaca-

tions. And perhaps he could arrange to run up from
the city over week-ends in between sometimes. Yes.

and there were the mails! He could write to her
every week—twice a week.

His mother, going about her work, noticed the un-

usual quietness of her hoy; and, with loving expres-

sion on her beautiful face, she paused in her work
long enough to stand by his side and smooth his

brow with her wrinkled, toil-worn hand. He started

up at her touch. So deep had he been in his reverie

that he had almost forgotten her presence.

" My dear boy— " she was speaking to him in soft,

caressing tones, the tones that took him back lo child-

hood's blissful days
—"my boyr I'm so happy lo

have you here. It's so nice- to have you back again.

I think of you so much; you are always in my
thoughts. And I pray for you many times every

day. If you don't succeed in life, it will not be be-

cause your mother has not prayed for you."

Her Words seemed to him as those of an angel. A
strange gripping sensation at his heart antj a' lump

in his throat seemed to stifle him. Then with a smile

of gratitude lie arose, placed the aged form gently

in the chair, stooped and kissed those lips he loved

so well.

" Yes, mother dear. And your boy perhaps hasn't

been so grateful as he should have been. But from

now henceforth he will do more to make you happy.

Oh, I thank God for such a mother !

"

Vacation over, and back at his work in the great

bustling city, the young man found a new sense of

joy in his heart and soul. How anxious he was

always for Tuesday evening's mail ! For among his

letters he was usually sure to find a small white envel-

ope, addressed to him in his own handwriting. And

then within he would find a sheet of note paper, and

a message written thereon—a message of love and

devotion such as only that aged mother knew how

to compose. -True, the handwriting was a bit waver-

ing, and some of the words not spelled correctly ; 'but,

these errors were quite overlooked in the eagerness

with which her boy devoured the loving message.

And then before he retired, he never failed to pen

a letter in reply; a letter written witli great cure, and

which often required an hour to compose. Sometimes

it needed an extra postage stamp to carry it to its

destination, too. But he had learned before too late

the tremendous debt he owed bis mother, a debt which

he could never fully repay, but which there was still

opportunity to reduce a bit.

Young people, and older ones, too, whose mothers

are still living will do well to consider their conduct

toward those mothers: the manner in which tbjy

speak to them; how often they write to them, if

absent; how frequently they visit them; how often

they tell their mothers that they love them and show

this love by loving deeds.

Doubtless the abode of the lost can contain no
greater torment than that remorse which must be
present with the young man or woman whose mother
has gone home, and whose heart was made to ache
by that young person's sin of commission or omission!

"And then, through bitter, falling tears,
And sighs you may not smother,

You will remember when too late
Vou did not tell your mother."

How sad to remember thai you did not tell your
mother how you loved her; did not tell her how much
you appreciated her sacrifices; how greatly you valued
her prayers; how much she always meant to you.
"God grant that

1 may realize, before too late, the
truth of this thought!" This should he every young
person's fervent prayer.

Harrisbwg; Pa.

BATAV1A PARSONAGE DEDICATION
"The sweetest type of heaven is home—nay, heaven

i- the home for whose acquisition we are lo strive the
most strongly. Home, in our form or another, is the
great object of life. It stands at the end of every day's
labor, and life would he cheerless and meaningless, did
we not discern across the river that divides us from the
life beyond, glimpses of the pleasant mansions prepared
for us."

^

And so we built a parsonage for our pastor. A Chris-
tian home founded upon a holy affection, and lovingly
dedicated to the Master who first taught us "the truth,
the tenderness, the purity, the warm affection, the holy
aspiration, which go together in that endearing word-
home."

This home that we have built is unique in one respect

—

it has been publicly dedicated to the Lord. But why
should it he unique? Why, as one young pastor queried.
should not every Christian home that is founded in Gods
love be thus dedicated lo him? Not publicly, perhaps,
but the rite, though secret, could be made a very aweel
and sacred one to the participants themselves.

If every young married COUple starling out in their

life together would only seriously dedicate their new
home to God, which after all, is only "a training place

for that other home above," and then each day con-
scientiously keep this fact in mind, there would be fewer
unhappy homes and fewer wrecked lives.

If wc could only keep our homes nearer heaven; if we
could only daily keep God by our firesides, .in honored
Guest whom it was our delighl lo please; if we could only

begin and end each day with a consciousness of his divine

presence do you not think thai angels also might enter"

unawares and " not find themselves out of their elemeiil "
?

Would the peace of such a home ever be marred by dis-

graceful quarrels, unkind deeds, or cold indifference

towards those whom we should love and cherish?

Yes, our parsonage is new. The purity of its while

walls is unmarred, its shining woodwork glistens like a

mirror; its polished floors arc iinscratched—awaiting what?

Why the " heap o' livin' in a house t' make it home."

Each inmate of this church home, consciously or uncon-

sciously, will leave upon its passive walls an indelible im-

press of his thoughts, bis words, his deeds; and then the

whole will make up a silent influence that can he felt

by all though not seen or described.

" Home ain't a place Ulflt u<A<\ can huy or rcI up in a minute;

Afore it's luime iliere's cot t' be a lieai> o' livin' in it."

On our pastor, Galen T. Lehman, with his family, is

conferred the honor of being the first to make this house

into a home. And wc are justly proud of this new home,

built on modern lines, and dedicated last month with a

very interesting program of special services.

In the morning. Rro. J. Hugh Heckman of Chicago

delivered a special sermon, while the afternoon service

of inspirational talks was given by Hie pastors of the

various local churches, together with O. G. Davis of Chi-

cago and J. E. Miller of Elgin. These three-minute talks

were not only brief and pointed but witty and inspiring

as well.

In the evening the dedicatory address was given by

Bro. Edward Frantz of Elgin. The Harmony Quartet

of Bethany Bible School brightened the entire service bj

some very fine special music which was thoroughly en-

joyed by all.

Bro. Frank Sargent, assisted by Bro. O, G. Davis, con-

ducted the financial canvass. They raised $3,800 in cash

and pledges. This amount entirely liquidates the outstand-

ing indebtedness.

Altogether these special services

our new parsonage will long be remembered. May God

who has thus been publicly invited to enter this home

be forever its honored Guest, blessing all who may dwell

therein and leading them eventually to that celestial home

above of which this earthly home is only a symbol.

Batavia, III. Nellie K. Nctzley.

for the dedication of
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 15

Lesson in Gcthscmanc.—Mark 14:

Christ.

Sunday-scho<

32-42.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Living CIo

1 John 3: 18-24; John IS: 7-10.

* * •:• *

Gains for the Kingdom

One stood for Christ, Brooksville, Fla.

Six baptized at the Spokane church. Wash.

Three baptized at the Fort Wayne church, thd,

One restored at the Grand Junction church. Colo.

Two reclaimed in the Myrtle Point church, Oregon.

Six baptized since the last report from the Lewistown
church. Pa.

Five have accepted Chrisl during the month just past

at the Mt. Joy church, Pa.

Ten baptized at the East San Diego church, Calif., Bro.

A. D. Sollcnherger, evangelist.

Eight were added lo the church at Nanty (ilo, Pa., Bro

G. E. Weaver being the evangelist.

Ten received by baptism, Yakima church, Wash., Bro.

J. W. Barnett of Portland. Oregon, the evangelist;

Twenty-six baptisms al the Ebersole church, Ohio,

Bro. Rnfns Bucher of Quarryville, Pa., evangelist.

Eighteen conversions at the Franklin Grove church,

111., the evangelist being S. '/.. Smith of Sidney, Ohio.

Eight souls were born into the Kingdom at the Holli-

daysburg church, Pa., Bro. L. R. Holsinger. evangelist.

Ten baptized and three reclaimed at the Forest Center
church, near Gray, Wash., Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelist.

The attendance at Sunday-school has more than doubled

in the last few months, nol withstanding sickness and

i old weather.

Bro. Martin G. Brumbaugh, President of Juniata Col-

lege, is expected, to be with the congregation in Cleveland,

Ohio, and preach for them on Sunday morning, Feb. 15.

J lie church is located at 110th Street and Superior, East.

The International Association of Daily Vacation Bible

Schools will hold a conference in Chicago at the Chicago

Beach Hotel, Monday, Felt. 16. Among the many speakers

lis led on I he program we note the name of our own
Bro. J. Quiuter Miller, of the Cleveland Council of Re-

ligious Education.

Bro. Homer F. Sanger, Chairman of our Hospital Com-
mittee, writes in the Bethany Sanitarium and Hospital

Bulletin concerning the duty of the Committee, as "laid

down by Annual Conference, " to act in an advisory

capacity to those who wish to prepare for the medical

or nursing profession. The Committee is now prepared

to furnish such information. It is the policy of the

Committee to recommend schools and hospitals that have

a high standard, technical training, wholesome moral and

religious atmosphere, and that have the recognition of

the State examining boards. It is also the policy to

select these -hospitals and schools in cities where the

Our Evangelists

inre ilit burden
pray l"r the tlic

vliich the:

in,-<,. i,

|

laborers tarry? Will you
iese meetings?

begin in the Staunton church,

ife began at the Fruita

Feb. 24, al the

Bro. John R. Snyder t

Va.. March 1.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and
church, Colo., Feb. 1.

Bro. O. P. Haines, Lima, Ohio, to beg
Gniiis church, Ohio.

Bro. H. B. Heisey, the pastor, began Feb. 1. in the

Lewistown church, Pa.

Bro. Ivan L. Erbaugh is in the midst of a revival at the

Union City church, Ohio.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, hid., began
Feb. 8, in the Spring Creek church, hid.

Bro. Theo. A. Brumbaugh, of Garretlsvillc, Ohio, began
a meeting on Feb. 1, in the Akron church, same State.

* + * * •>

Personal Mention

Bro. T. S. Fike, of Thurmont, Md., is open to consider
a pastorate or engagements for evangelistic work.

Bro. A. L. Coil informs us that his address is incorrectly
given in the Yearbook as Spencervillc. Ohio. It should
be R. 1, St. Mary's, Ohio.

The new church at Roanoke City, Va., Northwest, is to
be dedicated March 1. Bro. Galen B. Royer will be the
principal speaker for the occasion.

The First District of West Virginia has chosen Eld.
Ezra Fike as Standing Committee delegate to the next
Conference with Eld, Jeremiah Thomas as alternate.

Bro. D. W. Bucklew, R. 4. Lebanon, Pa., is available
for revival meetings during 1925. Those who may desire
his services will please confer with him at an early date.

Southwestern Kansas is to be represented on the
Standing Committee of the next General Conference by
Eld. D. \\\ Kurtz, with Ehl. H. F. Crist as alternate
delegate.

Wednesday, Feb. 4, word came to the Mission Rooms
Of the death of Eld. A. L Mow, of Homeland, Fla. Bro.
Mow lias both a sun, Baxter M., and a daughter AncMa,
in the India mission field.

Our Bible Institutes have been commanding the services
of several of the House Secretaries recently. Last week
Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack was serving in this capacity at

Daleville and Bro. J. W. Lear at La Verne.

The dedicatory service for the new church at Water-
ford, Calif., will he held the coming Sunday, Feb. 15.

Bro. Geo. Bashor, pastor of the Glendora church, Calif..
is to deliver the special sermon for the occasion.

The Southern District of Iowa has purchased property
at 813 Ave. E, just opposite the church in Council
Bluffs, for a parsonage. The pastor. Bro. M. E. Stair,
and family have been occupying the same since Dec. 18,

and report the outlook for. the church as very hopeful.

ALEXANDER MACK
1679—173S

" What a life of persecution he endured!

Dfiven from his prosperous home and his proper-

ty at Schriesheim he found refuge at Schwarzcnau.
Persecuted and exiled from Schwarzenau, in 1720,

he found a refuge in West Friesland; from which
place, in 1729, he fled to America only to find

here, in the land of religious liberty, discord and
disunion. In his life he exemplified the doctrine

his followers love, founded a church that has

steadily grown to splendid proportions and won
the admiration and respect of all persons. In

his death, he drew his sorrowing followers still

closer to him and bequeathed to his people a rich

legacy of truth. On the anniversary of his death
let his Brethren recount his services, retell the
story of his life, and rededicate themselves to the
cause for which he lived and died."

Church of the Brethren is .represented where possible,

and especially where the churches are active in looking

,
after the young people who go to the city for school or
employment." The Information Service Bureau is in

charge of Homer F. Sanger. 821 S. Ridgeland Ave., Oak
Park, 111.*. * .j. * .j.

Miscellaneous Items

"The 'Gospel Messenger' needs to be in the home of
every member. Your soul needs nourishment and your
mind needs challenging." So says the "Bethel Messenger,"
of Carleton, Nebr., and we desire to record here our en-
dorsement of the idea.

A certain eastern congregation has discovered that the
envelope system of taking weekly offerings is working
nicely and has set as its aim " to avoid any future
emergency drives by giving this matter a careful and
systematic support throughout the year."

Bro. E. S. Fitz writes us from Red Cloud, Nebr., that
they have a good churchhouse in town, well furnished,
but it is not in use. The members are few in number
and do not feel able to support a pastor. "We are in

need of a good working minister in this church," he says,
and adds, " we have a good high school, a good grade
school and a good farming country. . . . We arc pray-
ing that God in some way may help to solve the problem
and put the church on a basis that will bring glory to
his name."

The Calvary church of Los Angeles, Calif., Bro. J. M.
Boaz. pastor^ has issued a neat little yearbook which
gives the membership and organization of the congrega-
tion and other interesting material. The following quo-
tation is from the pastor's message to the members of
the church: "We rejoice before the Lord for our beauti-
ful building and we are grateful to each and all who
have made it possible. We have the mechanical structure
and the moral organism but besides these the body needs
a pervasive life, a sympathetic force knitting it together,
that this body may build itself up in Christ. This we
realize to be our paramount aim."

Anyon
Bret lirei

Special Notices

having a copy of R. H. Miller's Doctrine of the
willing to part with will

Pa.,

Defended which he
confer a favor on Bro. Galen B. Royer, Huntingdon
if he will advise him of the fact and~ the
Royer wants to put the book in tin

who was recently received into fellowship in the Parker-
ford congregation and whose husband is a " freethinker."

To the Churches of Northwestern Ohio: Those who
have not sent in their contributions for District foreign

missions, please do so as soon as possible. J. M. Miller.

Treasurer, 727 E. Vine St., Lima, Ohio. •

To the Treasurers of the Various State Districts: The
1925 assessment for Annual Meeting expense will be at the
rale of 2c per member. Remittance may be made any
time prior to May 15, to the undersigned, Elmer J. Stauf
fcr, Annual Meeting Treas., Mulberry Grove, Illinois.

Bro. J. W. Deeter, who has charge of the McPherson
College Extension Work, writes us of the following op-
portunities for securing assistance in church activities: A
young minister of several years' experience in pastoral
work is open to engagement for an evangelistic meeting.
A young sister is planning to spend a part of her sum-
mer in evangelistic singing. Several experienced teachers
are available for service in Daily Vacation Bible Schools.
For further details write Prof. J. W. Deeter, McPherson,
Kans. . ,

Alexander Mack's Bible

The tollowing <!escription
hi article written by Bro.
rticle quoted appeared in

price. Bro.

home of a mother

of Alexander Mack's Bible is taken from
John S. Flory, of Bridgewater, Va. The
tlfe "Messenger" for Feb. 25. 1911.—Ed.

The little old volume has no air of distinction about it,,

nor does it present an attractive or interesting appear-
ance. That it is quite old is evident at first sight, but
age alone does not invest it with its peculiar interest.

It is its associations that give it value and fasten it up-
on our affections. Its connection with a great cause and
a great man—these are the things that give it significance
and interest.

In form it is of a style common in Mack's day. It is

a small thick volume, 6J4 inches long by 3 lA inches wide,
and 2y4 inches thick. The binding is in full leather, very
heavy and durable—indeed, real wooden boards covered
with calf skin. Nearly two centuries of time have natural-
ly left their marks of decay very Ja-tishly upon it. The
leather is now dark with age, cracked and broken.

On first opening the book, one is struck by the large
number of blank leaves at the beginning and end of the
volume. Nearly a score of these still remain in the back
of the book, and about half as many at the front, and
there is evidence that some have been removed.
The title pages of the Old and New Testaments are in

large ornamental type. That of the New Testament is in

black, while that of the Old Testament is rubricated,
eight of the twenty-two lines being in red. Following the
firsr title page is a full page of inscription/also in large
ornamental type. These three pages show a considerable
variety in style and display, yet all are characterized by
neatness and good taste.

The text is Luther's translation. Consequently the vol-
ume contains the usual apocryphal matter found in the Bi-
bles of that time. Of this there are fourteen books and
they fill 136 pages. It will be understood that this is

matter not found in our Authorized or Revised Versions.
It is not regarded as a part of the Sacred Canon. Some
of it, however, is included in the Bibles used by the Ro-
man Catholics even today.

The small pages are printed in double columns, and
the text is divided into verses like our Authorized Version.
Naturally the type is tolerably small, about of bre-viur
size, I should judge. It is sharp in outline and distinct,
however, and may still b

v
e read with ease.

The pages are very full. The margins at top, bottom
and sides are quite narrow and if a leaf is the least bit
out of plumb it is likely to ha^e no margin at all. In
fact, in the Epistle to the Hebrews the ends of the words
are cut off on two or three of the leaves.
The Book of Romans seems to have been regarded as

especially difficult, as indeed it is. It is preceded by an ex-
planatory preface, filling nearly eight pages. To show
clearly that this is not a part of the sacred text this pref-
ace is printed in slightly larger type, and instead of the
double columns, the lines extend across the page.
The paper in the volume is, of course, stained,- and

brown with age. It was evidently of first-rate quality.
Despite its dinginess, it still has something of crispness
of good bond paper of our time. Throughout, the volume
seems to represent the best of material and workmanship.

It is certainly an interesting old volume. It is easy to
imagine the old leader pondering its pages and marking
here and there a- passage that especially impressed him.
These marking's may prove to have significance. I have
not yet found time to look into them carefully. At all
events the volume is full of- interest and inspiration. Its
associations are sacred, its influence is holy. Tts message
is not different from that of any other Bible, but its his-
tory and its connection with the great leader and organizer
of an important denomination give it unique and peculiar
significance.

But however important the volume may be from its as-
sociations, and however much we may prize it as such,
we can best show our appreciation of ' its preservation,
and best honor its great owner by striving, as did he, to
live out its every principle in our daily lives. May it give
us fresh Tourage to do this!
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Hebrew University in Jerusalem

\s a connecting link between the wisdom of the East

and the civilization of the West a Hebrew University

has been established in Jerusalem. Thus the ancient city

that has cradled forces that have meant so much in

the life and thought of the western world is feeling the

rebound of influences that began in Palestine. And the

Hebrew University is really no departure from the ancient

spirit of the land in which it is generally conceded the

(first system of public schools was developed.

and followers of the Prince of Peace. We should hecomc
better informed, each race about the other, and be in-

spired for greatc/ effort in spreading the gospel of peace
and good will. The activity of some organizations has
increased friction between racial, national, and religious
groups in America. The churches must promote mutual
understanding and appreciation. We can establish inter-

racial cooperation in our laud if we go at it with intel-

ligence and conviction."

THE QUIET HOUR
SugRcsllons for tlio Wwkly

World's 1924 Bill for New Automobiles

The world spent $3,360,000,000 for new motor vehicles

in 1924 according to figures given out by the chief of

the automobile division of the United States Department

of Commerce. Last yeaf there were assimilated 3,300,000

passenger cars and trucks which were averaged at $1,-

000.00 each, while 200,000 new motorcycles were valued

at $300.00 each. These two items make the grand total

as indicated above of $3,360,000,000 for new motor vehicles

bought during the year just past. The rate of registra-

tion increase for trucks is considerably higher thari for

passenger cars. This fact substantiates the general belief

that automotive vehicles are coming more and more to

fill the need for commercial transportation. The United

States now has 84 per cent of all passenger cars, 74 per

cent of all trucks, and 11 per cent of all motorcycles in

the world.

Saving a Protestant College in Spain

" El Porvenir " is the name of a Protestant college

situated in Madrid. For more than thirty years tt has

been one of the outstanding Protestant institutions in

Spain. Its graduates hold positions of influence through-

out the country. Its high scholastic requirements have

in a large measure helped to set the standards for the

public schools. Naturally it has enjoyed the' support of

all Protestant elements in Spain, and because of its stand-

ing and influence is frequently called " the Protestant

university." During the World War this half-million-

dollar institution got in deep financial— straits and was

only saved for Protestantism in Spain through the help

of the Central Bureau for Relief of European Churches

and the Federal Council of Churches in America. The
saving of this Protestant college in Spain is an example

of the type of thing that can be done through cooperation

in the field of religious enterprises.

Wheat Is King

The recent advances in wheat have been reflected in

higher prices for bread, not only in the United States
but in Europe as well. Bread in Paris is costing almost
one franc per pound. This price is creating a situation

that is worrying the government as well as the ultimate
consumer. Thus numerous papers arc advocating bread
control, with the use of bread tickets, as during war days.
Several cities have organized campaigns urging the con-
sumption of stale bread. Also many restaurants and
hotels are displaying signs reminiscent of the war, saying,
" Don't waste bread."

What Is Demanded of Christians

After summing up the achievements of 1924 and the

possibilities of the immediate future the " Washington

Christian Advocate" remarks: "This quickened pace of

human thought and the vast increment of power which

the race is daily accomplishing, demand a moral great-

ening to withstand the tremendous responsibility such

power and knowledge place upon mankind. The intensi-

fication of Christian faith is absolutely necessary to that

poise of character, to the moral reserve which will save

the world from ruin. Unless Christianity more thoroughly

and immediately Christianizes itself, the world perishes

and Christianity with it. 'If the salt- shall lose its savor

wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth good for

nothing.' A good-for-nothing Christianity! God forbid!

There is no escape from the imperious demands of the

hour that each individual Christian incarnate Christianity

in himself."

Toward a Better Understanding

A call has gone out for churches to observe a Sunday

in February as Race Relations Sunday. The conditions

that particularly need consideration are the relations

between the white and the Negro people in the United

States. Recent population shifts have tended to bring

this problem to the front. Amongst other things the

call states: "Between 1910 and 1920 an average of more

than 34,000 Negro persons per year settled in the North

and West. Estimates of Negro migration to the North

between October, 1922, and September, 1924, place the

number between 150,000 and 300,000. There has also been

a white migration to the North and West. Because of

these movements of the white and Negro people—their

crowding into congested- towns and cities; their restless-

ness since the World War, their,memory of past friction

and prejudices—there has been a great deal of misunder-

standing, ill-feeling, and conflict between the two races.

J-ynchings, mainly of Negro victims, have taken place;

Hots have occurred. The frightful evil of lynching has

not only done much to weaken the faith of Negro people

in the religion professed by the white people in America,

but also newspaper reports of these outrages have become
an obstacle to the missionary work of the churches in

other lands. The churches and other agencies have been

making special efforts in recent years to abolish lynching.

In 1923 only twenty-eight victims suffered; in 1924, only

sixteen such atrocities occurred. We profess to be lovers

Australia's Great Cities

In area Australia is almost as large as continental

United States, but in population the ratio is about twenty
to one in favor of the United States. Yet, despite the
small total of its population there is a sense in which
Australia may be regarded as a land of great cities. This
is due to the fact that the population of Australia is

centered in a few favored districts. Thus, from Australia

comes the word that Sydney has passed the 1.000,000 mark
in population, and that it stands next to Buenos Aires
and Rio de Janeiro in point of size in the southern
hemisphere. At its present rate of growth Sydney
should pass Glasgow. Scotland, this year, and by 1926

follow London. Bombay and Calcutta, as the fourth

largest city in the British empire, But Sydney is not the

only large city in Australia. Melbourne is a close second
to Sydney while both Adelaide and Brisbane arc large

enough to be listed amongst the largest cities of the

world.

The Unity of Mankind

By precept and example Jesus taught the Fatherhood of

God and the brotherhood of man. To the Athenians Paul

said: " Ajid he made of one every nation of men to dwell

on all the face of the earth." And now at last science

is to be drafted to help teach the doctrine of the unity

of mankind. Tn Christ iania, Norway, there has been

organized the Institute for Comparative Research in

Human Culture. Dr. Fredrik Stang, president of the Uni-

versity of Christiania and chairman of the Nobel Com-
mittee of the Norwegian Parliament, is also president of

this institution. The Institute for Comparative Research

in Human Culture is an outgrowth of the World War
and is designed to build up a spirit of friendly scientific

cooperation. For it is felt that in the comparison of the

cultural achievements of the different races and nations

mankind can be brought somewhat farther along the

road that leads to understanding and unity. Thus
through comparative research in human culture it is

hoped that science can help men generally to see the

essential oneness of the human race.

Missionary Deficits

Our own missionary deficit is not an isolated example;

it simply reflects a general condition amongst the Prot-

estant churches in America. Upon this point it may be

of interest to quote from an editorial in the ' Missionary

Review of the World," for February, this year: "Almost
all of the denominational mission boards, home and for-

eign, are struggling with deficits. For example, the

Methodist Episcopal Church (North) diminished the gifts

to foreign missions forty-one per cent last year ($2,197,510)

as reported at the annual meeting of the Board held in

Pittsburgh last November. As a result, the Board has a

•debt of $3,100,000 (on which the interest alone cost $140,-

965 last year), and Ikis been obliged to reduce its appro-

priations from twenty-five to fifty per cent. If seventy-

five per cent of the Centenary pledges had been paid, the

Board would be free from debt and would have been able

to increase equipment and carry on an enlarged program.

The Methodist Episcopal Church. South, also faces a

serious debt of $1,216,159 in their foreign mission work,

due to an uncollected balance of $15,000,000 on Centenary

pledges. Instead of an increa-sed income for an enlarged

program there has been a decrease of receipts amounting

to about $250,000 a year. This decrease in giving reported

from many sources is in spite of the fact that in the mean-

time savings banks deposits in the United States have

increased by over one billion dollars and the invested

wealth of our country has increased by twelve billion

dollars. Evidently, increased prosperity has not been

accompanied by greater liberality in the support of God's

work." In discussing the probable cause of the genera'

lack in missionary funds the same editorial continues by

way of explanation: "This falling off in missionary gifts

" Arise, O Lord, Let Not Man Prevail
"

Psalm 9

For Week Beginning February 22

I. I Will Praise Thee, O Lord, With My Whole Heart;
For Thou Hast Maintained My Right and My Cause.
Vs. 1-4.

" Let us come before his presence with singing." The
New Testament opens with angelic song (Luke 2: 13-14).
It closes with a hallelujah chorus of the redeemed (Rev.
19; 1-7). Truly, "the joy of the Lord is your strength."

Verses 3 and 4 state the psalmist's reason for singing:
God has interposed on the side of right. Nothing so
calms our fears and awakens our praises as the assurance
that God standeth within the shadow, keeping watch over
his own I Thank God for the invisible battalions 1 (2
Kings 6; 13-18).

II. Thou Hast Rebuked the Heathen; Thou Hast
Destroyed the Wicked;
But the Lord Shall Endure Forever. Vs. 5-8.

Here are contrasted the fleeting character of the wicked
and the eternal sovereignty of the righteous Judge.
Man's sway is fleeting because it is wrong. God's rule

is eternal and universal because it is right.

What the psalmist has experienced at 1110* hands of God
gives liim a glimpse into the future. "Experience doth
attain to something of prophetic strain.'' "God's judg
ineiil shall be universal. "He shall judge the world in

righteousness" (Acts 17: 31).

III. The Lord Also Will Be a Refuge for the Oppressed.
And They That Know Thy Name Shall Put Their
Trust in Thee. Vs. 9-10.

Here are the results of God's judgment: (1) The op-
pressed and troubled find a refuge in him. (2) The seek-

ing, trusting soul has his faith strengthened. Do these
results appear in me when I see God's judgment of the

wicked? * I

IV. Sing Praises to the Lord Which Dwelleth in Zion:

Declare Among the People His Doings. Vs. 11-12.

The hand of man's power falls most heavily on I In-

poor, the weak, the humble. lint the Lord is oil their

side (Matt. 5:3-6). Jesus regarded his service to this

class as proof of his Messiahship (Matt. 11: 1-6).

V. Have Mercy Upon Me, O Lord,

That yWay Show Forth All Thy Praise. Vs. 13-14

Only in,so far as we see and serve the true end of

life (v. 14); can we cry unto God for mercy and protec-

tion (v. 13). Note the deliverances of Peter, John, Paul,

They were all serving the one true end of man's life.

VI. The Heathen Are Sunk Down in the Pit That

They made;

The Lord Is Known by the Judgment That He
Executeth. Vs. 15-16.

When the wicked are trapped in the work of their own
hands, does not this make known the triumphant part

God has in man's affairs? What indeed could make a

clearer revelation of his righteous, victorious presence

among men?

VII. The Wicked Shall Be Turned Into Hell,

And All the Nations That Forget God.

For the Needy Shall Not Always Be Forgotten:

The Expectation of the Poor Shall Not Perish

Forever. Vs. 17-18.

Here is one of those rare moments of faith and vision

when the truth of God stands forth, clear, bold, chal-

lenging.

VIII. Arise, O Lord, Let Not Man Prevail. Vs. l'J-2<).

The fruit of sin is blasphemy. Every sin carries a seed,

which, once ripened, would dethrone God I Eve would

eat the forbidden fruit and "be as God." The builders

of Babel had blasphemous ambitions. Herod believed a

mob of flatterers, and thought his yap was the voice

of God, " Arise, O Lord, that the nations may know

themselves to be but men." R- H. M.

surely is not due to an increased cost of living, though

it may be due in part to a desire for more luxuries.

. . . Christian missions are not a 'side-show' but are

the chief business of the church. They take precedence

of automobiles for selfish purposes, of expensive amuse-

ments and unnecessary accessories that do not really help

to bring men into harmony with God. When our faith

in God's Word is unshaken, when we ' seek first the king-

dom of God and his righteousness,' and when 'the love of

Christ constrains' us, this joyful giving will fill the coffers

of mission boards and will replenish the ranks of Christian

ambassadors, and God will give the victory."
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TRAVEL SIDELIGHTS—NO. 2

\i Tientsin I Ii.kI my home in the If. M. C A, li was

a \ nil aide haven as compared with the I rain life* of the

lasl two ur three taps. Hut at Tientsin things got worse.

I bought a tickel f«>r Chi Nan Fn which is about one

fourth il"' distance to Shanghai. Again this train was

several limes fuller than full. But all of us wauled to

go and though they said llie "Ir.iin would star! at 7:30

A. M. it was ten A. M, when they actually got out of

the yards. Troop trains were in the way. and when the

soldiers in China don't want to mine, the rest of the

people have to wait till they get in a notion to. move. This

train hid fair to stall every little while but since we were

already on il we derided we would just wait for it for

fear we would offend the engineer and he might take a

notion to run away from us and that would mean disaster.

About IIOOII we came on to a siding and had a wait. We
had the pleasure of sitting there in that one place till 9

P. M. This, utie would naturally think, was a good
while lo wail fur other Mains to gel nut of the way. On
inquiry we darned that ihe next station ahead was a base

for 'In soldiers. The side tracks were all full of cars

tlial i!n soldiers were living in. and (he main track had

iusi been occupied by a train loaded with provisions. It

I khI righl Hi way and held the same till the entire train

was Unloaded and then they moved on and allowed us

iii pass. Well, on this jump, which in ordinary times is

made in seven hours, we jnst made it in 36 hours. During

l his time 1 stored away a good hit of Chinese food for

il was all thai was available. Water was also at a

pxeminm hut hy being a foreigner 1 did get treatment that

was not accorded to a lot of the nationals. Think of it,

several carloads of people were traveling all of that time

in open ears. Il was bitterly cold and a blizzard wind

was blowing. 1 was told that two or three people bad

frozen on the train ahead of us. The soldiers were in

possession of everything and showed it to the world.

Sunn were those fleeing from reeent defeat in battle. They

claimed special
i

>

t- i % ileges fur they had been fighting for

(he common people : and others said they should have

rights now for they had defended the rights of the com-

mon people. "Whether whipped or victors they were

claiming the speeial privileges and they got them.

Not long after we lefl Tientsin I noticed one fellow

in a very emaciated condition, I thought he looked as

though he were starving, 1 bought him some hot dump-
lings and later found out thai he was trying to get home.
bis money bad played out several days before, and

being a defeated soldier, be had DO way to uel food. He
was also badly wounded I later found out.

After the oilier fellow- found out that he" was broke

several of them gave him food and by the end of the

day he looked better. It took six days lo go from

Tientsin lo Shanghai, a distance which is ordinarily done

in two.

This same kind of crowd and jam was the rule of the

day. At night you would get into some cold inn, and
do the best you could, you would either beat the other

fellow or allow him to heal you. 1 have been in China

long enough to he able lo put up with hardships, but

I think ibis trip was the toughest yet. I thanked the

Lord over and over that my family were not having to

go through this turmoil with me.

I was not able to put my heart at ease till I came to

the Shanghai Missionary- Home. I feared something
would happen all the time that would tie me up and cause

me lo miss my boat. Prayer helps a lot in these things,

as it does in other things. Prayer has opened the way
many a time for me since in China.

A Few quiel days at the Missionary Home where
I mei several other people going the same way I was,

and then we were off. I took occasion to replace some
of the things that bail been stolen after leaving home.
II was good to eome down to the boat in peace, and
have only the past three weeks as historical uncertainties,

as things to think a lion I and even on occasion to talk

about. The nexl sidelight will be experiences on the

Manlna and a I ports of call en roule- to India.

F. H. Crunrbackcr.
(To Be Continued)

of our faith, it seemed strange that no apparent success

should come unlit now. This church is looking forward
to a revival lo begin March 1, with BrS. John R. Snyder
as evangelist in charge. Big things arc planned for these

meetings and I feel sure the result will be a great ingath-

ering for Ibis church. I trust those who can, in any way.
assisl in ihe building up of the Church of the Brethren
in Staunton will feel amply repaid for their labor of love.

Personally, I bespeak an able support of Ihe pastor in

this worthy field. c E Boerner.

Philadelphia, Pa.

to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful
for me lo write unto you, and exhort you that ye should
earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered
l<i the saints." and right here is where -\vc have fallen

dow "-
Joseph W. Smith.

Woodland, Mich.

THE CHURCH IN STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
It so happens that for the past four years I have wor-

shiped with the Brethren here in the Staunton church
almost as often as I have at my home church in the old

mother church at ( Germantown) Philadelphia. Pa.

I haw seen Ihe church al Staunlon grow in four years
to a good-sized congregation from simply a few faithful

when the present pastor. F.ld. J. C. Carber, took the reins.

Mew life has taken hold until it now seems that after

a struggle of over twenty years this church will be a

strong center for our people.

Surrounded on every side by strong country churches

ABOUT THE RADIO
Will the radio lake Ihe place of the church services?

1
1

so. why not erect and dedicate a broadcasting station

at some central point and give strictly religious programs
for the benefit of the church-going people? I am not

financially able to own a radio, but if the people can be

better served with spiritual food by radio I am willing

lo use quite a bit of the tithe money to broadcast the

Gospel. I have noticed that sonve people will go even

farther lo hear a radio than they will to get to church
services. Il is surprising how fast the tithe counts up.

and one feels so much belter for having given the Lord
his sliarc - C. O. Bogart.

Norton, Kans.
, ^ ,

OUR DUTY
I feel il is a duty for every one who receives the bless-

ings we and all of us arc daily receiving, to compliment
our dear brethren and sisters in some way. I take this

way because I think it best. All may read this and by
reading may do others good.

First of all we thank God, for the showers of blessings

we have received from our brethren and sisters wherever
they may be.

Secondly, we ask God to bless the cheerful givers

wherever they may be. I am made to think of that beauti-

ful scripture, John 3: 16: " For God so loved' the world

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever be-

lieveth in him should not perish, but have everlasting

lite." God so 'loves us, that he will never leave nor for-

'sake us. I would like to use this scripture in this manner:
The brethren and sisters so love one another that they

share their blessings with those who are in need, thus

they shall not perish, but grow stronger in faith in I hrisl

Jesus.

The Lord knoweth our needs even better than we do.

He has told us in his Word: "Let not your heart be

troubled, for lo I am with you always." We take it as

a great pleasure to thank our brethren and sisters and

outside friends, for their kindness and help which they

are extending to us. Now may God bless all of you in

all of your undertakings: let him be our Guide. God's

way is Ihe best way. c M £,baugh.
Dayton, Ohio. . ^",

"STOCKHOLDERS"
Under the above caption, in the "Gospel Messenger"

of Jan. 17, on page 42 we have an article by Bro. Stout.

Now while there are several points in this article to which
I cannot agree (but it is not my purpose at this time to

discuss those) only this, in his article he makes this

statement, that personally- he feels that the whole state

of misunderstanding on the part of some of the Brethren
is the matter of emphasis; in this we do not agree with
him as we shall try and show later.

Next he says: "It was necessary to know and under-

stand the underlying principles of those things which
would endure," he had better said, which should endure.

Farther on he says: " Naturally the next step is church
expansion." To this we heartily agree, and I believe

every loyal member would like to sec the church expand
and grow, providing in this expanding we do not neglect

the underlying principles of the church; and this is the

very thing that has happened; but what good is a structure

if it hasn't a good foundation as we have the evidence on
every hand, and this in my judgment is the cause of. the

unfortunate condition in the church, instead of the mat-
ter of " emphasis."

But tiie thing 1 wish more particularly to speak about
is, that since we have this condition, what is the best

and most proper thing lo do about it, for I am convinced

that our attitude toward this condition will be the decid-

ing factor as to its outcome.

Now it appeals to me, thai the proper thing to do in

this matter is. with unprejudiced mind with Bible in hand,

and the good of the cause at heart to carefully read up
both sides of this condition. Thus God will bring good
out of it. But just as sure as we with prejudiced minds
read and study only one side, we will simply drift farther

apart, and it will not take a prophet to tell what the result

will be.

Bro. Stout says in the close of his article, " Let's spend
our time in boosting instead of knocking." Certainly,

but I do not believe ihe re is a loyal member in the

Brethren Church, who wishes to simply he a- knocker.

But in Jude. 3 it says: " Beloved, when I gave all diligence

THOUGHTS BY THE WAYSIDE
Nearly Ihirty-nine years ago I was born into this world

by the natural birth. I grew in stature as other children

until J had passed the fourteenth milestone of my life,

when conviction laid hold of my soul; my spiritual eyes

began to catch the vision; I saw that each step I was
""taking was leading me away from home and away from
God. 1 asked myself, " What must I do and where can

I go for relief?" 1 sought counsel from my nearest

earthly friends; their words of admonition seemed to me
as but an idle tale, until one day by faith I heard the

voice of the Son of God saying, "This is the way; walk

in it." Oh, reader, to whom else can we go, since he

alone has the words of eternal life.

From childhood I had been religiously inclined, though

my parents were isolated from the church of their choice.

I was permitted once in a while to visit my grandparents

who were devout mciivbers of the Church of the Brethren.

Their godly example and conduct made lasting impres-

sions upon my young heart. I was led by them to the

old Locust Grove church, when I scarcely knew a single

letter of the alphabet; but 1 sat there in the infant class

while the teacher, a sister filled with the Spirit of God.
expounded the lesson of the three Hebrew brethren. The
impressions made that day are as fresh as though made
yesterday.

It was from grandmother that I learned to spell my two
first words—" Gospel Messenger." It was by her teach-

ing that I learned by memory the first hymn I ever knew:
"The glorious angels do rejoice, when sinners turn to

God." But it wa"s through the teaching of my precious

mother that my infant Hps learned to lisp the name of

Jesus, and at her knee I learned my first prayer, " Now
1 lay me down to sleep."

But great changes have come since then. Grandmother's

eyes closed in death more than twenty-five years ago. Bui

the lessons learned have never been erased from the

pages of my memory. How well do I remember anxiously

awaiting the coming of the "Gospel Messenger" though

1 could not read it. I knew it brought the message of

the Christ of God.

I was the oldest of twelve children and from youth I

had a desire'for a Bible education, but because of financial

conditions and ill health on my part, this privilege was

never granted me. However, I continued to use what

little education 1 had, reading my Bible, studying the

Sunday-school lesson and the " Gospel Messenger," which

had become a weekly visitor to our home. I became much
interested in its columns, especially in the missionary

items, until at the age of a .little more than fourteen the

Church of the Brethren became my choice, and I was

baptized. From that hour to this the cause of Christ has

been foremost in my life.

Immediately after my baptism 1 felt the call of God
to preach the Gospel. Although 1 had felt it from youth

it now laid hold of me as never before. But why should

God call such as I—without health; education or money?
Only God knows why. Why did he call David from the

hillside, a shepherd, and anoint him king over Israel? And
why did lie send the poor woman with the alabaster box

to anoint the feel of Jesus? There is a God who calls.

He has the first mortgage on us as his children. If it is

education we need, let us ask of God who gives to all

liberally and upbraids none. If it is money that we need:
l* My God is able to supply all your needs according to

his riches in Christ Jesus." If it is health that we need

from God's great drug store, the Bible comes with the

promise. "
1 am the Lord that healeth thee."

Women preachers in my locality were unknown and

what else was I to expect hul opposition? But the God

that cal'ed knew why. Day by day the call increased

until there was no rest to be found. It seemed from every

side I could hear a voice saying, " Go preach my Gospel."

But how could I begin amidst so much opposition?

Reader, there was no one to clasp my hand and say,

" God bless you, sister." No, no, just the reverse:

" Women must be silent in the church." But the time

came when I could be silent no longer. God spoke; he

called; let come what would, I must go. During the

past twelve years in my weak efforts to preach the Gospel

I have ofttimes ridden twenty miles a day horseback and

delivered two messages. I have traveled over hills and

mountains and made many dangerous trips. Through it

all God has been my Guide. There is scarcely a phase

of the work hut what I have taken part in. I have made

the new clothes and welcomed the new born babe into

the world. I have prepared the dead for burial, made

the shroud, preached the funeral and conducted the burial

service. I_have assisted in the anointing service. I have

led the prayer meeting, taught all classes in the Sunday-

school, worked in Aid Societies, made clothes for the
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orphans, distributed Bibles, Testaments, byinn

1 oks, tracts—bul nothing brings so much peace and

iniliess ;»- telling 'he old story of Jesus ^ud bis love

nd of seeing souls born into the Kingdom of God.

Reader. I believed that I would live to see the day when

vvotnen would preach the Gospel, even in the Church of

.i , Brethren. I have lived to >ee that day, and like

Simeon of old. have felt to say: " Lord, now lellest thou

,| lV SGrV&nt depart in peace: mine eyes have seen thy

salvation*"

Sisters,, you who read this article will never have in

iruel the road that I have traveled and I praise God

that von will not. Take advantage of the opportunity.

Go preach the Gospel, until Jesus says. " Well clone."

During seven months of the past year I held twelve

series of meetings, several at mission points. I saw a

number reconsecrate their lives to Christ; others gave

Hicir hearts to God and were baptized. Others were called

10 their etcnial liohic; On account of my health and our

work it was necessary to postpone the last two meetings

that I was booked for until spring. My health is improv-

ing and 1 shall again be ready to accept calls during 1925,

though part of the time is already taken up. I have still

time left for several meetings and would be glad to hear

from any desiring my services. Let us praise God for

victories gained in 1924, and may we live nearer him

during 1925. Mary E. Martin.

Mt. Airy. Md.

ARCADIA, IND.—Wc held -10 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 8. Wc quilted tJ quilts, pieced one quilt top, made

rag rugs, prayer coverings, saved and sold Sunday eggs one month;

held two markets, served one sale dinner. Paid our church treas-

urer $150, and SIS to Virginia School; $45 to Old Folks' Home;

yO in helping the unfortunate in different ways. Our total re-

ceipts were $261.66; paid out, $246.41. Balance on hand, $15.25. Our

officers arc as follows: Sister Mary Martin, President] Sister Mollic

Brill, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary ami Treasurer.—Kathem
Barnlllzer, Cicero, Ind.

BALTIC. OHIO.—We held 21 all-day and 6 half-day and sewing

meetings. Enrollment, 21; average attendance, 9. Our work eon-

aisled of quilting, knotting comforters, making garments, ind gave

one sale dinner. We received for quilting, S34.50J sewing, $I2.(JS| -sale

dinner, $45.05; extracts, $5; dues. $23; donations. $3; and 14 yards of

muslin; birthday HfTfcritigs, $5.81. We sent $.10.80 to Greene County

School; BethaBy Hospital, $25; Emergency Fuhd, $10; District

secretary, $1; paid for flowers for sick. $7.05; postage and freight

on miasioit hOxeS, $3,19. Made and sent 30 suits for African' bdys,

also seHt material for 6 suits. Sent clothing for relief work in

Germany, arid groceries tb needy at hdme. Balance in treasury,

$30.04. Officers: President, Nettie Fair; Superintendent, Susie Sriiitt;

Secretary arid Treasurer, the writer.—Helen Ladrach, Baltic, Ohio.

BALTIMORE (W&ODBERRY), Mb.—We held 30 meetings, with

ml average attendance of 8. Our work consisted of quilting, making

bonnets, aprons and prayer-coverings. We have a special committee

to visit tile sick and take fruit arid flowers. Wc received -$25 for

dues. $7.90 for prayer veils, $70.95 for quilts and comforts, $20.60

for vanilla, $7.41) for bonnets and aprons, $86.27 from our Christmas

s;ile; balance on hand from 1923, $98.34; total receipts, $316.46. Ex-

penditures: To church expenses, $104.15; fruit and flowers, $9.48;

for material, $55.45; to church improvement* $50; Greene County

School, $20; and District dues, $lj total. $240.06; balance on hand,

$76.38. President, Mrs. Ada Kaufman; Vice-President, Mrs. Ella

Shipley; Treasurer, Mrs. Grace Bairigh; Secretary, the writer.—

Mrs. H. Carroll Yingling. 1054 Falls Road. Baltimore, Md.

nth age at-BARRENRIDGE, VA.-We held 12 meetings,

tendance of 11. Wc made 120 visits to the sick. Our work con-

sisted mostly of making comforters, prayer-coverings and Helling

l.arkin goods. We served lunch at 4 sales. One day was spent

in making over garments to send to Germany. Our birthday offer-

ing amounted to $6.62; egg offering. $3.80. Balance from 1923. $61.86.

Wc gave to Greene County School, $15; our Sunday school rooms,

$5; to a needy sister, $30; gave toward furnace for our church, $25;

Orphans' Home, $1; home worker on field, $J; flowers for the sick,

$1; District Secretary, $1; other purposes; $44.58; total, $125.69j bal-

ance, $41.74. Officers: Pres.dcht, Sister Delilah Diehl; Vice-Presi-

ileul, Sister Violo Gibsoiij Effie Alley, Treasurer; the writer. Secrfi-

tiiry. We are hoping and praying for good results in 1925.—Beatrice

E. Harris, Staunton. VS., R. 3.

BEAR CREEK, Mb.—On February 7, 1924, the first Aid Society

in the Western District of Maryland was organized at this place.

Wc held 18 half-day -and 1 all-day meetings. Our work corisistcd

of piecing quilts, -making clothespin aprons, individual sewing, quilt,

lug atid making garments for the orphans' home. Enrollment, 10;

nvcrage attendance, 8. Receipts. $30.45; expenditures, $8.07; balance,

$22.38. Officers: President, Marie Scrogum; Vice-President. Allie

•Speichcr; Secretary and Treasurer, -the writer.—Hilda Speichcr. Ac-

cident. Md. '

BEECH GROVE, OHIO.—Wc held ,9 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 6. Receipts. $32.85; expenses, $38.44, (or

dishes, knives, forks and spoons for the church; for Brethren Home,
Greenville, Ohio, charity and supplies. Wc made sun bonnets,
sewed by the day in homes, quilted, sent box of clothing and
eatables to Hastings Street Mission for Thanksgiving. Superintend-
ent and Treasurer, Sister Frances HolHnger; President, Sister Edna
Hollingcr; Secretary, the writer.—Elmina B. Royer, New Madison,
Ohio.

BLACK RIVER, OHIO.—We held 23 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 12. Our work consisted of quilting 9 quilts,

making several comforters, bonnets, etc.; wc served one sale din-
ner. Wc paid lo Virginia School, $30; $50 to General Mission Board;

D. E. Sow
County Schoi

Si stir

ritcr, Secretary-Treasurr.

second hand clothing to Gi
relief and 6 suits to Africa. Sist.

Rosa Sanford, Superintendent; t

Effie Orr, Spencer, Ohio.

BUCK CREEK, IND.—Held 29 meetings; average attendance, 12;

members enrolled, 29. We quilted 12 quilts, made 25 comforters, 85

garments; received for work. $28; served lunch at 5 sales, received
$217.99; received for extracts. $7.75; carried over. $105.16; making a
total of $358.90. Expenses: We paid to our District secretary. $1;
gave to Nettie P. Summer, S50; Manchester Endowment, $10; gave
<° the Home. $95; Virginia school, $15; Bethany Hospital. $5; paid
for chairs, $51.84; other expenses, $18.03. Receipts. $358.90; ex-
I'enses, $245.87; leaving balance of $113.03. We also sent a Thanks-
giving box to the Chicago missions, valued at $15. Officers elected:
Nstcr Phoebe Teeter. President; Sister Jane Cross. Vice-President;
Vcretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Mollic Deardorff—Mrs. Bcttie
"cplogle, Mooreland, Intl., R. -2.

CART CREEK. IND.-Activc members on roll, 11; associate help-
ers, 12. Wc held 11 meetings; average attendance, <" Work con-
sisted of piecing and knotting comforts and making coverings. We
served four sale dinner*, held three markets, donated clothing and
food to the poor and scvci^plauts lo sick. Gave $8 to Virginia
School; $5 to Mexico Home; to home work. $118.40; to foreign work.
SJ3; to building fund. $50. Balance on hand. $30. Ella Winger. Presi-
dent -Ella Winger. Marion. Ind.

CANTON CENTER. OHIO.-Eurolhnent, 2,1; average attendance,
12; number of all-day meetings. ,14. Wc quilted 26 quilt*, knotted
2 comforts, made 47 bonnets, sold 26H pair* hose, 44 pairs stock-
ing feet, 56 bottles vanilla. 77 coverings and some cards. Wc gave
to local church for repairs. $165.35; Annual Meeting offering, $25;
help needy. $30; flowers for sick, SI; Mrs. K. W. Moomaw. India.
*I5.J5; Heulah Woods, India, $5; suits, material (or suits, pencils,
tablets, thread and needles to Africa, $8.*>; clothing to German
Relief. Total receipts, $451.11; expenditures, $397.37; balance, $53.74.

Officers: President, Savilla Taylor; Vice-President, Florence Rover;
Secretary and Treasurer, the writer.—Nova Frick. I-nuisville, Ohio.

ELK LICK, PA—We held 49 all day meetings; members, 21; active,

17; inactive. 4; average attendance, ". Wc pieced 4 quilts, quilted
17, also made 3 night-shirts. Our dues amounted to $23.50. Those
were paid by those not present for work. Our quilting and sew-
ing amount to $87. Wc also provided the young proplr's banquet
and cleared $84. Wc paid $15 to building Mission fund; $IS to
Cnniicllsvillc church; $12 to Virginia Industrial School; $10 lo Home
Missions; $1 to District secretary; $20 for other articles, for banquet,
etc We have a balance of $273.61, which wc intend to use for

work on our home church. President, Mrs. Orpha Wagner; Secre-
tary ami Treasurer. Sallie E. Lichty.-Sallic E. Lichty, Elk Lick, Pa.

FAIRVIEW, PA.-Wc held 25 all-day meetings, with an average
attendance of 4; enrollment, 10. Our work during the year con-
sisted of quilting 11 quilts, making 10 aprons, 2 baby dresses, 2

sunbonnct), 10 girls' dresses, 26 prayer coverings, .1 romper suits

and 2 boys' waists. We gave S20 for pastor's support; $20 for

church debt; $3 for Bethany Sanitarium ami Hospital; $1 for State
District Secretary. Amount, in tieasury Jan. I. 1924, $69.91; amount
of offerings received. $10.62; icccivcd for goods sold, $46.44; total

amount of receipts. $56.96; amount expended during year. $101.68;

in treasury Jan. 1. 1925, $41.03. Officers: President. Sister Sarah Shelly;

Vice-President, Sister Ernie Imler; Superintendent. Si-lrr Emma
Loose; Treasurer, Sister Annie Solleiiuergcr; Secretary, the writer.—
Viola Brumbaugh, Williamsburg, Pa.

FRANKLIN GROVE, ILL.-Wc held 43 all day 'meetings; enroll

inetlt, 24; average attendance, 12. Wc made rugs, quilted 22 quilts

made 7 comforters and other small articles; sold 75 of Bro. Stover's
books. Total receipts, $472.35. Donations, to General Mission Board
$130; Virginia School, $50; Mt. Morris College, $25; Bethany School
$25| Bcthanv Hospital. $10; Hastings Street Mission, $24.25; othet

causes, $68.65; for material, $59.71; total, 5J92.61; on hand, $74.74

We sent clothing to European sufferers, value. $30; provisions

to Hastings Street, $17; did sewing for needy; donated n quilt to

Kathryn Garner; also 8 qnarts dried corn and n bushel of dried

apples to Kathryn and Bertha Buttcibnugh; 50 quarts canned
fruit, apple butter and dried corn to Mt. Morris College. President

Florence Wmgert; Superintendent, Mary Lehman; Secretary Trcas

llrcr. the writer.—Mrs. Linnie Buck, Franklin Grove, III.

POUft MILE, lNb.—We held 9 meeting*, with an average attend-

ance or 16. Held one market and served two sale dinners. Took in

$281.77 during the year. Paid out, $284.27. Have a balance of $97.65 in

treasury. We gave $60 for Virginia School; Sue Heisey. $10;

poor fund. ?15; Salvation Army, J12. Wc also gave flowers and filllr,

and various other causes were helped. President, Mrs. Cora Stevens;

Superintendent, Mrs. Clara Sanford; Secretary and Treasurer, the

writer.—Ruth Edgeworth, Liberty, Ind.

GARRISON. IOWA.-During 1924 wc took in $14S.4l by sewing.

quilting aiid bake sales; $114.20 of this was used for home work

and $16 for Greene County Hospital. On Thanksgiving Day Caeb

of the poor families, at hbme. was given a basket of groceries rt«d

on Christmas they were given clothing. We reorganized With Sister

Grimm as President, and Sister Hazel Halway as Secretary.—

Mabel Shoffer. Garrison. Iowa.

GOSHEN CITY, IND.-We held 47 all-day. 3 half day and 2 even-

ing meetings. Enrollment, 40; average attendance, 16, Work done:

quilted 28 quilts, knotted 8 comforts, made 3 comfort protectors and

one mattress pad; sewed rags and made 12 rugs; bcld 2 pasirv tale's

and 1 bazaar. Sold 86 bottles of extract; gave to Greene County

school, $25; to needy family, $10; bos lo India, $15; box of bandages

to Africa; barrel to Hastings Street Mission, $25; to Mission Boartl,

$25; flowers to sick. $7.55; to evangelist's wife, $10; for Christmas

presents, $10. Total receipts, $458.74; expense, $183.66. Our Aid

bought a parsonage, paying $1,000 down anil will meet the re-

mainder of purchase price by . the mouth. President. Sister Alice

Frazier; Vice-President. Sister Kauffman; Treasurer, Sister Matic

Mick; Superintendent. Sister Hershberger; Secretary, the writer.—

Winnie Fully, 207 Mill St., Goshen, Ind.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—Thirty-four meetings were held, Total

members present. 215, with an average attendance of 6. Money re-

ceived. $97.93; paid out. $92.41; leaving a balance of $5.52. Work con-

sisted of making and tying comforters, quilting, day sewing and

making chicken holders.—Grace Oaks, Secretary. Grand Rapids. Mich.

GREENVILLE, OHIO.—We held 10 all-day ami ,17 half-day meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 8. We quitted 11 quilts, made

5 comforts 3 sheets, 8 sunbonncts. 9 clothespin aprons, held I market

and 1 ice cream and lemoriade sale. $43.81. Received lor work done.

$4894" collection. $11.17; donations. $8.35; birthday offering. $1-20.

Total. $133.49. Paid out for material, $8.16; District dues, ttj 1 com-

fort to the Civic League Of the city, 3 sheets and 1 qu.lt to the

Brethren's Home; flowers and fruit for the sick, $3.50; 2 Mes-

sengers." $1.50; Boone Mill church in Virginia, $1; home congre-

gation, $51.60; Mission Board. $10; Ocrmau relief. $10; LOramc

sufferers, $10: Bcthanv Hospital, $10; Industrial School m Virginia,

$25, Total, $131.76. Carried over from last year. $46.52] balance,

*^6 Officers' President, Mrs. Maggie Baker; Vice-President, Mrs.

Harriet Coate; Superintendent, and Treasurer. Mrs. Angehnc Hol-

Irnger; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. Kate Miller. Greenville, Ohio.

HICKORY GROVE, ILL.—Number of meetings held, 22; enroll

ment, 2(1; average attendance, 9; receipts, carried over, $16.92; dues

$24.55; merchandise sold, $76.85; donations. $3.15; dinners at Aid

meetings. $21.77; food sales and socials. $131.64; lor work $7.50;

birthday offerings, $8.15; total. $290.15. Expenditures: Greene County

School, $1S; foreign missions, $58.15; flowers, $.; Mrs. Clarcnc<

Heekman $5; barrel of flour to needy, $8.25; church parsonage, $100;

local expenses, $80.80; total. $270.20. President, Mrs. E.n.ucrl Stover;

Vice-President. Mrs. Frank Di.tsworth; Secretary - Treasury the

writer; Superintendent. Mrs. Mary Kessler.-Nelhc Bowman, ML

Carroll. 111.

KEYSER, W. VA.-We held 12 regular and 3 special meetings with

a» average attendance of II; enrollment. 38. Gamed over $63.80;

dues and membership fees. $40.75; comforts and clothing made and

sold, $53.40; cook books and extracts. $43.55; food sale-. «« s and

suppers. $407.61: birthday and flower offerings, $8.63; P""^
*J'

total receipts, $642.74. We pa.d on church pews. $500 to G «n

County School. $22.50; for sewing material. $27. 6; dishes, $1793

extract and cook books. $33.31: flowers. $6.70; miscellaneous. $3.75

o.T$612 72; » band, $30.02. The Aid Society and church P"scnted
total, v> i£./-,

,
o

electric portable sewing machine lot

nirisVm "rtrd. Sister Mildred West; Vice-President Sis.c,

^ irSna'rSnperintcndent Sister
|

Mamie^i-e: Secretary- Fre,,

r the writer.—Mrs. Nora M. Ludwick, Kcyscr. W. va.
U

KOKOMO IND.-Wc held 22 all-day, and 8 hall-day meetings, with

, Average auendance of 7. Our work consisted of piecing and

ouiltlng quilts. Piecing and knotting comforts making aprons and

c ,1. an 1 rag rugs, and selling Larkin goods. Amount cleared

™ mJke s W 16" u n Larkin order. $8.42. Offerings for year, $21.82.

,
,

'

hand Jan. I. 1924. $36.59; receipts, $174.34; total receipts.

£K Donations for redecorating church. S74.34; tnward .»«.

gelist expense, $15; for flowers. $2.50; for foreign missions. $10. for

Thanksgiving offering, $3.38. Paid out for material, $63.25; total
expenditures, $168.47. Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1925, $42.46. Officers:
President. Sister Alpha Deardorff; Superintendent, Sister Ridenour;
Secretary and Treasurer, Sister Amanda Miller.-Elsie Oyler. Kokomo,
ind.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Number of meetings held. »; average
attendance. II; calls made on sick and shut-ins 358. Received
from collections, $42.52; Christmas bazaar and dinner. $185; void
calendars. $24.90; received gift of $10. Pledged $500 on our new
church of which $300 is already paid. Forward Movement, $25;
mlt for Sister J. B. Emmcrt, $12; District apportionment. $52.50.
Senl .' -acks of clothing to Near East Relief. Our work consisted
ol making prayer veils, comforters, aprons, clothespin hags, piec-
iiijj quilt blocks, quilting, embroidering fancy articles for Christ-
ni, is busanr, making paper flowers and sewing (or the needy. We
senl flowers and words of sympathy ta o number ol homes. Officers
tot ensuing year; President, Sister J, W. Clinc; Vice-President,
Sister J. S. Kline; Secretary, Sister J. D. Clear; Treasurer. Sister
II. II lircidn.-Mrs. J, D. Clear. Los Angeles. Calif,

MANOR, MD.-Wc bcld 25 meetings, with an average attendance
of 5. Wc have 3 active members anil 12 associate members on the
roll. We made 32 bonnets, 3 aprons, 12 prayer-coverings and 8
quilts. Receipts: Carried forward, $7.50; sales. $51.67; collections,
$9.86; membership fees, $8,25. Expenditures: $14.53 lor materials, $1
to District secretary; $32,50 to Greene County Industrial School;
balance mi hand, $30.90. Officer--: President, Mrs. Howard Reichard;
Vice-President, Mrs. Chas. I). Coffmau; Superintendents, Mrs. Harvey
Moats and Mrs Frank Miller; Secrctarv ami Treasurer, the writer.—
Naomi H. Coffmnn, Falrplay, Md.
MINGO, PA.--\Ve bcld 9 meetings for work, mostly all-day mcet-

ings, and I business meeting, Average attendance, 7; have 20
members, Wc do much of our work at home, which accounts,
for the small number of meetings. We knotted a comfort, quilted
7 quills, sold 232 bonnets, 108 aprons, 16 clothespin bags, 4 dust caps.
made dresses and undergarments for a family, made night clothes,
etc., and sent a box .to Greene County School. Gathered quite a
lot of clothing for the Germans, and gave flowers to the sick.

Gave $85 to our church building fund; fSO lo Greene County
School. $6 for rent for needy; Bro. O. F. Helm. $5; to a sister, $5;

to worldwide missions. $75, President. Carrie Smith; Vice-Presi-

dent, Hetty Cassel; Secrctarv and Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Horace
Geisinger, Schwenksville, Pa.. R. 2.

NEW ENTERPRISE, PA.-Enrolhncnt, 24; average attendance, 10.

Held 31 all-day meetings. Received tor dues, $16,40; daily con-
tributions, $15.11; birthdav offerings. $10.51; freewill offering, $6.20;

for work, $93,79; cash on hand. $14.09. raid out $12 for rent;

deposits to saving fund. $75.31; material purchased, $19,83; table

cloths and towels for church. $4.67; supplies for the M, C. Home,
$2.80; gave to the orphans' home at Martinsburg. $2S; subscribed

lor painting church, $50; gave to District secretary, $1; sent a box
of clothes to the German sufferers; cash on hand, $15.39. Officers

for the new year: President, Sister Rosic Rcasy; Vice-President,

Sister Lizzie Obcr; Treasurer, Sister Ella Snowbeiger; Secretary,

the writer.-Hannah Snider, New Enterprise, Pa.

OAKLAND. CALIF.- Held 43 meetings .luring the year PL'S, with

an average attendance of 11, Wc made and sold prayer coverings,

comforters, candy, mayonnaise and pumpkin pies Gave a Fathers

,-rud Sons' banquet, and a Mother' and Daughters' meeting. Sent $5

and a comfort valued at $5 !•• the Herman Kcliel Fill id. Sent a

bus of birthday remembrances to an isolated sister. Paid for pain I

for our parsonage and ihc garage belonging to I he parsonage.

Purchased a vacuum cleaner for the church Bought mattress,

pillows and blankets for the beds in the church. Senl $S lo the

Annual Meeting offering; $5 to the Industrial School lor M-

in Texas, and $5 to the emergency Eund »l oui General Mission

Board. We are paying $10 per month to our District Mission Board

toward thr support of our pastor. Our total receipts lor the year

were $880.89. and our lolal expenditures, $829.54. Our officers for the

coming year arc: President, Sister Mary Wilkinson; Vice-President.

Sisler Emma Piatt; Secretary, Sister Mary Woody; Treasurer and

Superintendent, Sister Carrie Brown; Superintendent, Sister Irene

Clflrk. Ivy Walter, 3921 Ft. Hill Blvd., Oakland. Calif.

OLlVET, OHIO.—Wc held I-' meetings and 3 markets .luring

(924. We had nu nvcrage attendance of 12 members, 3 visitors and

4 children. Our- Work consisted of sewing, making comforters, quilts,

aprons, h'mll.'ls, dUBt cups, clothespin aprons, prayer coverings and

suits for hoys In Africa. Receipts: amount carried forward from

last vear, $10.1.26. Money collected during the year: general col-

lection, $22,11; membership ires, *16; miscellaneous articles sold,

$3501; net amount from market-, $83.7,1; Easter egg offering. $16.85;

birthday offering, $6.81; sale of stockings. $7.82. Solicitation of

members of Aid Society for church carpet. $34.50; other members

of congregation. $-13.85. The amount remaining on purchase price

.,( carpet, $22.50. was given by Aid Society; total. $.169.96, Ex-

penditures: Aid Society Home Mission Fund, $28.60; amount paid

out lor material. $33.98; amount paid out toward painting the church.

$75- to a nccdv family, $10; to a widow, $10; for church carpet.

$100.85; material for boys' clothiiiK of Africa Miision, $16.85; ex-

press charges on box sent to Africa, $1-82; District fee, $1; total.

$278.10; leaving a balance of $91.84. Jan. 1. 1925. Officers: President.

Sist.r Mary Snider; Vice-President. Sister Lyda Arnold; Secretary.

the writer; Assistant Secretary. Sisler Effie Love; Treasurer. Sister

Delia Helser—Laura VVincKardner. Somerset, Ohio.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.-During the year 1"J4 we held 24 meetings

with 'in average attendance of 9. Our wnrk was piecm K aml

knotting comforts, making and embroidering pillow cases, dresser

scarfs table runners, lunch cloths, prayer veils and crocheting. In

,|| «2 sick calls were reported. -The balance on hand from 1923

was $4687 Total taken in: olTcrmiis and (or sewing, embro.der-

i„ K and" crocheting. $229, Donations: $26,56 and two afternoons work

,t the new Deaconess Hospital. Total amount paid out. $157.39, bal-

ance $7161 Officers: President. Sisler D;.isy Jones; Vice-President.

Slater Lois Gieenawalt; Treasurer and Buyer, Sisler Mary Chewmng;

Secretary, Sister Theresa Goff.-Thercsa Goff. Phoenix. An«.

PITTSBURGH, PA.-During 1924 we had 15 meetings enrollment.

17 ictive members and 14 honorary members, with an average at-

.^laucr of 7. Money on hand first of the year, $1.21; money re-

S«r«dty and T,ca.„ra.-Mr«. S. E. -Wqckm.n, Pilt.bunrtl, P..

PLEASANT DALE—We held II all-day u.™iine> and two Half-day

..IT d„ r i,,«"the year We have a member.hip enrollment
MHIIUIL.S <ini iiib i ,.:„,-. 1 „( i.n.llincr.ted of quilting,

(oris, making garmentsof 26. Average attendance. 14. Our

piecing quilt and comfort tops, knotting „.

, J, .„,, »..,«- hen-- i'»™e. »" •""1 "" o,h" on
.;,

,'„: ».,° ,»r iailv burned , I°« BO« »' ""ir *»» *<=

„Ie dinner. S0J2. Total receipt.. S1S9.33. Expenditure.: paid for

Sower, for .S. Bethany Hospital. Greene County, Va.. Indu.tr.al

Sehool material, lor Barment. and bed elothinj. e.pre.s and

Somge, St*, lea-ing » balance on hand ol $76 .08. Reotgan.eed «, h

,,,„.,. ... follow, for the co.ning year: Pre.idenl Si.ter Victor,,

urncr; Vice-President. Sister Una Olwin; Superintendent.,

Dor.; Vooey and May C. Dilling; Secretary and Trea..„er.

ichc HenschCD—Victoria Sloneburner, Magley, fnd-

(Continucd on Page 110)
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Gold or Goat's Hair

[Continued From Page 101)

urn discouraged? Ah, the

would sidetrack lis, lie would have us join the anii)

of dress-parade Christians, instead of being "stedfast,

minimal )le. always abounding in the work of the

Lord!" Do you ever say: " But I have no talent or

ability" ? Talent may go to seed and not a bit of

the seed germinate! A man of my acquaintance* had

no ability to teach in the Sunday-school. Did he go

about bewailing his lot? No, indeed; he went about

gathering up children and he actually brought one

hundred children into that school!

Why be discouraged because we are dead failures

at some lines of work. " To every man bis work."

Bring what you have! It may be cheer for some

pain- racked, discouraged invalid—you may bring a

ray of God's sunshine that shall shine forever and

ever. It may he encouragement to some one who has

done his level best and no one has appreciated—none,

sa\c our God. 1 1 ere is an epitaph that might well be

written above the burial place of many noble resolves

and ambitions: "l>ied from lack of appreciation."

Docs lie who brings appreciation bring only goat's-

hair service? " For who bath despised the day of

small things ?

"

Pasadena, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE
THE INSTALLATION EXERCISES AT JUNIATA

COLLEGE
These exercises began Wednesday evening, January 28,

at 8:15 o'clock when there was a Juniata family gather-

ing—just the students, alumni, faculty and trustees in

the college chapel. Before the program began the student

body presented Dr. I. Harvey Brumbaugh, the retiring

president) with a token of appreciation for his labors as

president, now closing. Then a representative from each
of the classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior.

spoke most felicitously, each one pledging the loyalty

of the class to the incoming administration. To these

addresses Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh replied, reviewing Juniata

and forgetting apparently no one. Having been connected
with the institution since 1878. first as a student working
his way through school, then as teacher, then as president

and as trustee since 1884—who could be better litted to

review I he history of the college?

Thursday morning, January 20. greeted every one with
a heavy, quiet falling of snow. At 10:30 o'clock the

delegates, trustees, faculty and students gathered in the
old chapel, formed into line and marched to the Stone
Church. Among the delegates were some twenty college

presidents and about twenty teachers or graduates who
represented the presidents of their respective colleges.

William J. Swigart, a trustee since 1878, led in the
opening prayer. Dr. I. Harvey Brumbaugh, the retiring
president, made a short address, at the close of which he
turned, and in a very dignified yet impressive manner,
gave the charter and seal of the college to the new presi-

dent. Receiving these. Dr. Martin Grove Brumbaugh then
delivered his inaugural. He spoke in his characteristic
strong, clear way of the things which make for true
education, better social conditions and sound church
principles.

The Men's Glee Club rendered a selection of music from
Beethoven, after which Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, President
of the University of Pennsylvania, .addressed the audience
on the subject of education in a helpful, inspiring mest
sage.

Thereupon came the conferring of honorary degrees.
Dr. Charles C. Ellis, Vice-President, presented to our
new President the candidates for the honorary degree,
Doctor of Laws, as follows: Josiah Harman Penniman,
President of the University of Pennsylvania; George Hen-
derson, Judge of the Orphans' Court, Philadelphia; Emer-
son Collins of Willi. mi. ,„„-!, a grandson of one of the
members of the Blooming Grove Church of the Brethren;
Edward James Stackpole, President and Editor-in-Chief
of the Harrisburg "Telegraph"; John J. Miller. President
Judge of the Orphans' Court, Pittsburgh, whose mother
was a member of the Church of the Brethren all her
life, and he an uncle to Carman C. Johnson. Dr. Tobias
T. Myers presented the candidates for the degree, Doctor
of Divinity. First came Paul Haynes Bowman. President
of Bridgewatcr College. Then came to all a most pleas- -
ant surprise. Dr. Charles C. Ellis was called to the plat-
form and Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him.
The amusing yet touching part of it was the announce-
ment that he had unwittingly, as Vice-President, signed

his own certificate. No act of the day touched more
deeply the hearts of that large audience and gave it

more pleasure, than this recognition again of Dr. Ellis.

Of course it was holiday at~Juniata. Hence at 2:30
o'clock* another large assembly gathered in the Stone
Churchy The Girls' Glee Club rendered splendid music.
Dr. John H. MacCracken, President of Lafayette College
and President of the College Presidents' Association of
Pennsylvania, Professor Carman C. Johnson, President of
the Juniata Alumni Association, Dr. James H. Kelly.
Executive Secretary of the Pennsylvania State Educational
Association, and Dr. C. D. Koch, representing Dr. J. George
Becht, State Superintendent of Public Instruction of
Pennsylvania, each gave a short address.

This very interesting and inspiring program was made
possible through the counsel and support of the General
Committee, namely Colonel L. J. Kolb, LL. D., Chairman;
Colonel Henry W. Shoemaker, LL. D.. Honorable J. Den-
ny O'Ncil, J. Lloyd Hartman, D,. Maurice Wertz and
Chester Langdon ; and the successful carrying it out was
due largely to the chairmen of three local committees,—
George W. Fisher on Arrangements, Joseph F. Biddle on
publicity and Charles L. Reed on entertainment.

Hynlingdon, Pa. Galen B. Royer.

before reaching our conclusions. That we better ac-
quaint ourselves with our editor and his problems, with
his impartial efforts in his official capacity; and abcf (

I

all. that we permit the Spirit to guide us in the common
|

cause of righteousness. O. E. Messamcr.

Modesto. Calif.

JUST ANOTHER OPINION
In tin' discussion as to the correctness of my views

vs. our editor's views on questions of church polity and
doctrine, upon what are we basing our findings, or what
premise leads In our conclusion? Facts, thoroughly dis-
cussed and understood by those whose lives are actuated
by common motives, lead to a workable unity and
cooperation—not divergent conclusions.

This was true in the case recorded in Acts 15, it has
been many times since and it will be today, if conditions
mentioned prevail.

I am not an editor, it is not probable that I ever will

be, and when I read some of the articles in the " Mes-
senger " columns 1 sometimes find myself grateful I am
not.

Before reading "Here is an interesting opinion" (p.
50, No. 4, current volume) I had determined to send a
word of appreciation of the editorial "A Morning at the
Goodharts' " and many others in recent months. I con-
sider them sound doctrine.

- Just what do we mean by the <»ft used term doctrinal?
Surely none will reason that the doctrine we insist shall
be in pulpit messages, prominent in our church publica-
tions, and even pervade our school atmosphere, is not
synonymous with the doctrine of the New Testament
and Jesus Christ—the heart of Christianity. And we do
not care to be classed with those mentioned in the
Gospel who valued interpretations above the original,
i. e., traditions more than the law.

Neither would we admit for one moment that we con-
tend for the letter of the law (Christianity) to the
oversight of the spirit of the same; at least not in the
light of such passages as Mark 2: 1-12, 23-28- Romans 2-

28, 2<J; 2 Cor. 3: 1-6, etc.

And yet there arc those who grieve and even offer
harsh criticism because certain distinctive teachings of
our beloved Fraternity are not given greater space in
the editorial and other columns of the "Messenger.''
Do not misunderstand me. 1 believe in them. In fact
I feel we are losing something in the partial loss, of the
attempted application of a New Testament principle, the
simple life manifested by uniformity of attire (and pos-
sibly some other points). I fully believe, however, that
this is more than compensated for by an awakening to
deeper spiritual living. Not that the latter is a result of
the loss mentioned, neither is it an outcome of the most
complete observance of that rule. Have you not read
of those who were so very careful of form and so remiss
in motive and deed? Do you not know, brother, sister,
that it is entirely possible to observe regularly and with
the utmost regard to details the symbols and ceremonies
Jesus gave as indicative of the life within and to feel
them an end in themselves? I fear some are so doing.

There comes to my mind a people known to many of
us who observe, who enforce in fact, form and ceremony
to a degree the Church of the Brethren never did. yet
many individuals among them arc on great moral ques-
tions and some of the acknowledged great teachings of
'the New Testament entirely indifferent and even opposed.
Oh. that the Spirit of. Christ might permeate our lives

to the complete exclusion of all evil, be it worldliness
in the nature of craving for harmful entertainment, per-
sonal adornment, the neglect of soul strengthening ordi-
nances or self-complacent '"Goodhartism." Oh, that some
message may touch me and enable me to see myself in
the Ne\v Testament mirror

!

Judging from the experience of Jesus with the pro-
fessed religious leaders of that day no armor is quite
,so hard to pierce\as self-righteousness. Or has our age
developed other attitudes that this term does not fit,

equally difficult to reconcile with the doctrine of him
who alone reveals God to the human family?
My prayer is that we carefully consider all the facts

Notes From Our Correspondents

East Son Diego.-

CALIFORNIA
i Jan. 4, Bro. A. D. Sollenbcrger. of Glendor.i,

Calif., came to us and began a scries of meetings. He brough'i
i" ns inspiring Gospel messages thai were well received t.v those
in attendance. The meeting continued over tin- 18th. with onlj
fair attendance. Three took a stand for Christ while the meetings
were on, and on the following Sunday morning four more made
the good choice. Up to Thursday evening, Jan. 29, when baptism
was administered, three more llad accepted the Lord; so that it,

all, ten were baptized. The church here is rejoicing in these rich
blessings the Lord has been giving to us and we arc ready to go
forward with new determination in his service. We will start -,

six weeks' School ol Missions on Feb. 1. with classes for the dit
(ercnt groups, all using as a text hook, "Our Missions Abroad '

by Moyer. With the recent addition the membership of the church
here now numbers seventy- three, with a growing Sunday-school and I

good prospects to build up a good work for the glorifying of thename -of our Christ. Any brethren and sisters from the eastern
I

States who may contemplate spending the winter or locating in
California, we welcome to San Diego.-Frcd .A. Flora, East San
Diego, Calif., Jan. 30.

La Verne congregation experienced a busy Christmas season. Our
Christmas program proper was rendered the Sunday evening before
Christmas. Each class placed their special Christmas offering ,-,,

the foot of a beautiful white cross. These offerings were enclosed
in white bags. Tb addition to these special offerings a number ol
classes were not forgetful of other worthy recipients of "Christ.
mas Cheer." such ns "The Mexican Mission," needy families ,ii,
our midst, etc. The day before Christmas the primaries visited
a number of the old people of our town who are confined to tltcit
homes and rendered a short Christmas program. This little service
proved very delightful especially at the home of Grandpa (Edmund)
Forney, for he joined with us in our concert recitation of the
Christinas story as recorded by Luke and beat time while wc
sang. Our Beginners' Department had a Christmas party. During
its progress their superintendent. Miss Bertha Fike, told a story
telling the little ones to put out little baskets of crumbs lot
the birdies' Christmas breakfast. They were delighted to follow
her suggestion. . The Mexican Mission folks dramatized the Bible
Christmas story very uniquely Christmas night. This program was
rendered in Spanish in the college auditorium to a native audience of
about three hundred people. Wanda Carl and Kathryn Harsh
barger conduct a singing class at the Mexican Mission each Friday
evening which attracts Mexicans from four or five neighboring
towns. I^icy use the Spanish Hymn Book as it is the only book
of Spanish songs they have in their language. At our council
meeting Bro. L. J. Lehman was elected Sunday-school superintend-
cnt, Our finance committee put on a house-to-house canvass in
the interest of weekly contributions {using the envelope system)
to our "church budget." The Senior Department (high school
group) of our C. W. is doing splendid work Tinder the leader-
ship of Mrs. Lois Throne. They have about seventy-five members
in their department. Dr. W. I, T. Hoover. Dr. J. B. Emmert and
the writer arc instructors in the Pomona Valley School of' R.
hgion again which opened its second semester last Monday even-
ing. Dr. Emmert has a specially large class. Our various" C W
societies expect to put on a "School of Missions" immediately after
Easter. La Verne College Bible Term begins Feb. 1. Among n
number of strong instructors listed are Ezra Florv. J. W. Lear
J. S. Noftsingcr. J. S. Zimmerman and our own Ellis M. Stude
baker. This institute is to continue one week.—Grace Hileman Miller
La Verne, Calif., Jan. 22.

Pasadena church in special council Jan. 14, decided to celebrate l.%

special program on April 19, her 20th anniversary. Charter members,
29 in number, organized the Pasadena church. April 14, 1905 The
dedication of the first church building took place April 16. 1925. Our
present church membership is about 250, Jan. 16, in our church
bungalow was held our first Father and Son banquet, with an
attendance of seventy. All our junior, intermediate ami seiiioi
boys and young men were escorted by a father or an elder brother
to a splendid dinner served by the ladies of the Friendship Bil.b
Class. After dinner Bro. E. A. Calvert introduced Bro. Harrv Gilbert
toastmaster of the evening, and then followed a very fitting and
enjoyable program in which the boys, young men and " dads u took
part. Tt was a real get-together meeting, designed to unite more
closely in one band of fellowship and good feeling the young and
the old of our church. The closing address bv our pastor- paid n
splendid tribute to. fathers and . sons with an earnest appeal for
a closer and better acquaintance and comradeship between our
boys and our fathers. Jan. 18. at 6:30 P. M., our mission study
classes met for the openinp of our School of Missions. The classes
and teachers were as follows: Adult (senior), Bro. S. I. Newcomer;
adult (junior>, Pastor H A. Brubaker; young people, Sister 1.

Z. Gilbert: intermediates, Bro. Gaylnrd Widney; junior-prunan

,

Sister Effic Schrock. The enrollment for first evening was 112, Willi

Splendid interest and additional enrollments the second meeting.' Our
School of Missions will run seven weeks; six lessons will be dc
voted to study of the text and one evening to an illustrated mis-
sionary lecture. We are cooperating with other churches of our
city in putting on this mission study program in the same manner
*as we conducted our daily Vacation Bible School. A live church
studies missions, talks missions and supports missions.—P. P. Peters,
San Gabriel. Calif., Jan. 29.

COLORADO
Grand Junction church and Sunday -school is progressing very nice-

ly. The Sunday-school numbers forty-odd most every Sunday and
there is the very best of interest. The Christmas program was
fine, the children showed great interest in getting their pieces,
The teachers are to be complimented for the deep concern the*
touk in helping their pupils to prepare their parts. The superintend-
ent having been sick for over two mouths, has not been able to

assist the school. The work has been in tin- hands ol Kid. Salem
Beery and he has directed the work in a very commendable manner.
The children received a treat at Christmas, which they all enjoyed
very much and it seems greater interest has been shown by them
for the way they were treated. Eld. Salem Peer> has charge ol

our church work and the church is doing well under his direct-
ing bund. One dear sister who had left the fold returned a few
weeks ago; it made' us all rejoice to see her enter the good work
again. There are others who seem near the Kingdom. Let us con
tinue to pray for them and earnestly work that God's name may
be glorified.—D. M. Click. Grand Junction, Colo.

DELAWARE
Farmington.—The first of October the remodeling of our churcli

was begun A new Sunday-school room has been added, so that
we now have rooms for five separatesclasses. The building has been
painted outside and the interior painted and varnished. Electric
lights have been added; so that we have an inviting and comfortable
place to worship. On Sunday morning, Jan. 25, we had the formal
dedication. Dr. J. A. Garber, of Washington, D. C, preached the

dedicatory sermon, which was very inspirational, pointing out to

us what the house of God means to a community. We were glad
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Ira Arnold, pastor oi the
'

" llt

clnirch, -il-» members [rom the Boston, Ridgely and Denton

^fS'siewardship.—Mrs. H. G. Baker. Bridgeville, Del., Jan. 29.

FLORIDA
Brook*viLc—The small congregation at Brooksville gathered to-

,h r on Jan 11, and listened to a very interesting and appreciated

Then Jan. 25, Bio. D. H. Zigler. Bro. Brubaker and Bro.
id after Sunday-school. Bro. Zigler

sermon.
r.incrv of Sebnng

- inspiring message to a crowd of about fifty. In thi

Brubaker, of McPhcrson, Kans., gave a fii ssage.
delivered

One'person took the stand for Christ. Bro. Brubaker is planning

stay with us during the months of February and March. We
looking forward to the time when a church can be organized

|
would be glad for any members to conic here, and also would

Ike very much to have a minister locate here.—Miss Dorothy Cain,

Brooksville, Fla., Jan. 25.

Orlando.—The members of the Church of the Brethren have recent-

1, built a churchhoiisc. We held our first meeting in our new build-

ing Jan. 2S - Tnc cn,,rcn 's located on Miller Street, in l.ondale

Subdivision. We have a very good attendance in Sunday -school

and preaching- There have been several families moved here this

winter. We have elected Bro. C. E. Bower our elder. We have

also organized a Christian Workers' Meeting. Any members passing

illrough here will find the writer at McCroy's S and 10c store.

—

Hester Ilirig. Orlando, Fla., R. 2.

IDAHO
Emmett.-'l he church at their December council reelected Bro.

1. II. Eby elder for the year 1925. All Sunday-school and church

officers were rcCdectcd (or the same term. The "church here is with-

regular preaching services during the cold winter weather, but

re keeping up the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' mect-

with very good interest. We hope to be able to have regular

preaching in the near future.—W. H. Sisler, Emmet I, Idaho.

ILLINOIS
Mount Morris.—At the Christmas season the Mount Morris church

enjoyed two very line programs, one given by [he adults and one

by the children. The pageant, " The Shepherd's Vision," includ-

ing the white gift service, was given on Sunday evening before

Christmas and the children gave their program on Monday even-

ing. Several weeks ago we were very fortunate to have with us

a volunteer quartet from Bethany Bible School, who gave us a

very interesting and challenging program in songs, readings, stories

and talks. The college Volunteer Band only recently gave a mis-

sionary pageant during the Christian Workers' hour. The message
was brought in a very interesting and inspirational way; the theme

was centered about the mission field in Japan. Since our last

report there has been one accession to the church. Fourteen

church letters have been received during the past week. Dr. C.

C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa., spent several days in our community,
during which time redelivered six lectures, three in the morning to

the college students and any others who wished to attend, and

three in the evening; he also held three conferences for the workers

who desired to meet with bun. Dr. Ellis is a very inspirational and

sincere man, a pleasing lecturer and one who says something worth

remembering in every sentence he speaks. His stay among us was

a great treat and benefit. Our Sunday morning attendance has

been very good, indeed, and the members show a marked interest

in the church work. The Sunday evening attendance has also been

on the increase which is one of the best indications of the good

sermons preached by the pastor. The regular quarterly business

meeting was held on Tuesday evening, Jan. 20, at which time

many financial reports were read. During? the past year the church

debt has been lowered $6,000 and now only $2,500 remains to be

paid on the new church building. The church receipts during the

past year were $6,232; the Sunday-school treasury received $1,736.

while the sum of $538 has been taken in by the Aid Society. Out
of |6,2J2, $1,011 was given for educational purposes and $2,642 to

missions. In addition to this for missions the Sunday-school has

entirely supported one missionary and aided in the partial support

of another. Ten individuals have also handed together to sup-

port a missionary or native worker in the field.—I.ola Lizer, Mount
Morris, III., Jan. 28.

Woodland.—One Sunday in December a deputation team from

Bethany gave us a missionary program which gave us a view of

the great need of workers and means to carry on the work of

evangelizing the world. Dec. 21, the Sunday-school gave a splendid

Christmas program which was enjoyed very much. Jan. 28, a

worker in behalf of the Near East Relief gave us a short talk on

the needs of the oppressed and suffering over there, taking up an
.

offering of pledges and cash. This was followed by a message
from Bro. Uriah Brillhart, from Abilene, Kans. He was with us

again Feb. 1 and spoke to us on the text: "There is a way that

seemeth right unto men, but the end thereof is the way of death."

He calls " Woodland " his home church as here is where he united

with the church and where he was ordained to the ministry. Jan.
28 we met in our regular quarterly council, Eld. Chas. Walters pre-

siding. A committee was chosen to make preparations for a Vaca-
tion Bible School to be held some time during the summer. We
are making preparation for a program on Easter Day. The Aid
Society is busy helping those in need at home as well as abroad.—
Mrs. I.ydia Bucher, Astoria, 111., Feb. 2.

INDIANA
Bethany.—Jan. 18 Bro. Vern Schwalm, of North Manchester, came

here under the auspices of the young people's class. In the morn-
ing be gave a fine sermon on the Christian Home, and in the evening
liis lecture on " Who Knows But Thou Hast Come in the Kingdom
for Such a Time as This?"—Mrs. Bertha B. Wevbright, Syracuse,
Ind., Jan. 19.

Mexico.—Our annual missionary program was given on Jan. >18.

Bro. J. O. Winger, of North Manchester, delivered a very stirring
missionary message. A very beautiful part of the service was
the offering by the children who made their missionary money
by raising things during the summer. The total offering was $4.10.

It g'>es for the support of Lillian Grisso. our missionary to India.—
Irene Fisher, Mexico. Ind., Jan. 26.

Muncie.—The growth of our Sunday-school has «Jjecn such that
we were, until recently, very much handicapped for room. Now.
however, the crowded situation is somewhat relieved by a change
for the better that has been made in our church basement. Last
quarter there was an attendance gain of 50 per cent over the
quarter preceding. The forward trend is still present in this

month of January. On Oct. 19 we entered an attendance contest
with another Sunday-school of our- city. The contest closed the
'ast Sunday of 1924. We won. Last Sunday our attendance . was
'48. After the Sunday-school period an installation service was
conducted for the officers and teachers. The address given in

connection was: "The Challenge of Our Sunday-school." Special
services, outside of our own church, are called for almost every
week. Included in this week are services we conducted at the
County Infirmary, Walnut Street Baptist Church, Riverside U.
B church, and the Warner Corporation factory.—Ralph G. Rarick,
Muncie, Ind.. Jan. 24.

North Winona.—At a recent council "meeting Bro. Emeral Jones,
of an adjoining congregation, was chosen as our elder for the
coming year. Bro. L. U. Kreider was elected in September to
continue the pastoral work until next fall. He and his courageous '

wife have done sacrificial work here for several years. I some-
times think a pastor's work is not appreciated by congrega-
tions as much as is deserving and the faithful wife of a faith-
ful pastor has no easy place to fill. Sister Mary Bryant was re-
jected church clerk, Bro. Argos Whitehead, treasurer, and Sister
Bertha M. Ncher, missionary secretary. Tlie Sunday- school was
organized as follows: superintendent, Bro. Ed. Piper; assistant, Bro.
Harry Lozier; secretary, -Bro. Earl Whitehead; treasurer, Sister

Emma Kreider. The Aid Society, which has by no menus been
snowed under during the severe winter, has been active in help-
ing the needy. Five dollars given to the Salvation Army in
Warsaw was among the gifts given at Christmas time. Mrs.
Lawrence Lozier is superintendent and Sister Geo. Snell president
of the Aid Society. Some of the Aid meetings have been held
in homes during the cold weather. Our newly -elected church
chorister is planning interesting things for us along musical lines,

We have many young people in our rural church and both young
and old are given to the love of music and have more or less
talent. A choral society has already been formed and meets lor
practice early on Sunday evenings. This group is being trained
for home work and also to inspire other congregations who may
invite its services. And "last but not least." is the Sunday
evening Bible Class, taught by Sister Neher. She is just finishing
instruction in the book of Genesis and the work so well done
by her is meeting with a deep response from all. No congrega-
tion ought to be without a class of this kind. Instruction in
the Word of God will always be needed and there ought to be
a trained instructor for every 'congregation in every Christian church.
-Catharine B. Van Dyke, Winona Lake, Ind.. Jan. 26.

North Winona i-. rejoicing in the fact that her Sunday- school at-
tendance during January, 1925. was almost double the attendance
during January a year ago. Tin- Sunday evening services are
also growing in interest. A Choral Society has been organized for
the purpose of developing the musical talents of the young people
so that they may be used for the greater glory of God. Bro.
Perry Huffaker, from the Chicago Conservatory of Music, is the
director and teacher. The Choral Society meets each Sunday
evening from 6:30 to 7: JO, and from 7:30 to 8:30 we have a
class in Bible study in charge of Sister Bertha Neher. We have
just completed the study of Genesis, an important book which should
have more thorough study and explanation in order to counteract
the pernicious influence that goes out from many of our high schools
on the subject of the origin of Inan. Our church reorganization in

December resulted in the selection of Bro. Emeral Jones, from New
Salem congregation, as elder in charge for the coming year. L. U.
Kreider is our pastor and Ed Piper our superintendent.—Mrs. Glen
Whitehead, North Webster. Ind.

Pino Creek.—The officers in the basement department for 1925 are
Bro. Reuben Houser. superintendent for juniors; Sister Orvillc Mor-
ris, superintendent for the primary department. Pine Creek church
has bright prospects for a future church, judging by the number
of children and young boys and girls that are enrolled in the
different departments of the Sunday-school. During the year 1924,

children were enrolled as follows: Cradle roll, .19; beginners - and
primary, 50. Promotion Day was observed. In October 14 children

received certificates to enter the beginners' department from the

cradle roll; 12 primary children were promoted to junior depart-

ment and 10 intermediate boys promoted to the senior depart-

ment or the -main school. While the workers with their boys and
girls are awake to the opportunities before them there is also that

realization of the great responsibility that rests upon them to

truly train for whole-hearted service. Sister Frank Kciser has had
charge of the school in the ba semen t for several years and with

her helpers she has been doing a splendid work.—M. S. Morris, North
Liberty, Ind., Feb. 2.

Plymouth.—The young people of our church have organized for

mission study, with Sister Eva Webster, president; Sister Delores

Bottorff, secretary, and Sister Ruth Markley, chorister. They are

going to use Bro. Elgin Moyer's book on Foreign Missions. On
Sunday evening, Jan. 25, Bro. Warren Hcestand, of Manchester
College, was with us, and gave the life of St. Paul in three acts,

wearing the oriental costume. Bro. Hecstand proved himself master
of his subject and held his audience as if by magic for the entire

work. He had a large audience and alt felt that they knew St.

Paul better after hearing him.—Emma E. Foust, Plymouth, Ind.,

Jan. .10.

West Goshen.—The church at this place has just closed a most
interesting scries of services, conducted by Elder Ira Long, of

Colfax. Iiul. Bro, Long came to us Jan. 5, and remained until

Jan. 25, preaching twenty-four soul-stirring sermons, Bro. Long,

though small in stature, is a—giant in thought and delivery. His

messages were profound. Nice winter weather prevailed throughout

these meetings and large crowds assembled at each service. As a re-

sult the church was strengthened and twenty-six were added to the

church. Twenty-one have received Christian baptism and five await

the rite—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh, 317 Dewey Ave., Goshen, Intl.,

Jan. 27.

IOWA
Franklin (Decatur County).—Oct. 26, 1924, Bro. B. C. Whitmore, of

Cerro Gordo, III., began a revival effort at this place. He dealt

forth the Word with power for two weeks, when he received word
from home that his only son was sick with diphtheria, but not

serious enough for him to come until his meeting closed. Bro.

Whitmore labored for another week, not only doing the preach-

ing but conducting the song service as well, until he received a

telegram to come home at once as his wife was down with the

same malady. Considering his handicaps, he gave us a splendid

meeting, and much seed was sown which is bound to bring forth

fruit. There is a seed time and a harvest, and this proved to

he the sowing time. The meetings were finished by the home
ministers. We concluded with a* basket dinner on Sunday and a

love feast on Monday evening. Prior to the feast Monday even-

ing three aged souls were anointed. About twenty-five communed,

with Bro. Colyn officiating. Sisters Myrtle Pctticord and Pauline

Sears arc our Christian Workers* presidents, and Bro. Colyn and

Henry Koonts, Sunday-school superintendents. Jan. 11 the church

convened in a called council mee:ing at which, time Sister Jemima

Kob was appointed to solicit tie church for the Mount Morris

apportionment and also to act ;s agent to sell the book, "The
History of the Church of Southern Iowa." The writer was elected

church correspondent. The Aid Society has recently reorganized,

with Sister Koonts as president. One has recently been removed

by death, and a young man made his confession but has not been

baptized.—Mrs. Nora Colyn, Leon, Iowa, Jan. 28.

Kingoley.—Our business meeting was held during the first week

of January. A large crowd was' present and a fine attitude was

maintained throughout the meelirg. The officers of the church

and Sunday-school were elected, with H. H. Wingert as elder and

Walter Karlson reelected as Sunday-school superintendent. A budget

was adopted to take care of the finances for the coming year. It

was decided that all offerings would be put into a general fund.

On Sunday evenings during the winter months we have been hav-

ing a mission study class conducted by our pastor, Bro. Galen

Russell. We are using Elgin Moyer's " Our Missions Abroad

"

as a text. We have found the study very much worth while and

interesting—Mac Lehman, Kingsley. Iowa, Jan. 27.

O t turnwa.—Tli e Ottumwa church observed the annual " Week of

Prayer," as did most of the churches of the land, Jan. 410. Nine

interesting sermons were preached by our pastor, Bro. W. E.

Thompson, on the effect of prayer and how to pray. Four new

members were added to the church-Lawrence Clark, Ottumwa, Iowa.

MARYLAND
Longmeadow.—The Church of the Brethren at I-ongmcadow re-

organized, electing the following officers for the Sunday-school for

1925: superintendent, Bro. Spensor Whitmore; assistant. Bro. Raymon

Stitely; secretary, Bro. Harry Kreps; treasurer. Bro. William Leather-

man- chorister. Sister Mar Rowland; librarians, Genevieve Row-

land' and Frances Stitely.—Mary M. Kreps. Hagerslown. M.I.

MJCHIGAN
Beaverton—The revival meeting? which were being held at the

Beaverton Church of the Brethren closed Jan. 26. with a love feast

and forty-nine came forward during the meeting. Some of these

were those who wished to renew their covenant with God; others

of this number were not baptized for various reasons. Monday

evening thirty-eight were baptized and entered upon their new
Christian life. These meetings have done much for our church as
everyont was revived and strengthened. Our services were very
well attended and the weather was favorable most of the time.
Bro. Haines made ninety-eight calls while he was with us. He
will never be forgotten at Beaverton. God has blessed us bountifully
ind wi pray that we may be strengthened to carry on his work

—

Mary G. Stem. Gladwin, Mich., Feb. 3.

NEBRASKA
Afton.—The si-.nw. mud and unfavorable weather conditions have

hindered our church activities a great deal the last two months. We
were especially sorry to cancel our engagement with Bro. Hcinic, of
Haxtun, Colo., for a music institute during the holidays. However,
there .in encouraging si H ns of progress and the people have not
been sleeping. Since our last report the church has purchased a
good five-room house to be repaired and used as a parsonage. Jan.
12. this building was moved onto a plot of ground adjoining the
ehuichhousc. Bro. D. F. Corder donated this land and it makes
.in idenl location. Repair work will begin as soon as the weather
permits. This is, indeed, a happy achievement for Afton, as one
of her big problems was the housing of her pastor. Bro. P. G.
Hopwood is our Sunday- school superintendent for 1925. A men's
class and a women's class are being organized. We plan to begin

i School «f Missions very soon to meet during the Christian Work-
««' hour on Sunday evenings. Last week several of the folks drove
into town and surprised their pastor and his wife, bringing with tbern
many good things which found their way into our kitchen. We
appreciated these things together with the kindness and love which
they expressed, more than we can tell. The fact that these people
drove from ten to fifteen mil. s over very bad roads makes it

mean jtlSl that much more. Our Sunday -school is sending a dona-
11 the Bethany Hospital and the church is remembering Mc-
Plicrsoil College.—Mrs. Paul F, Bechtold, Cambridge. Nebr,, Feb. 2.

OHIO
Akron church met in council Jan. ,f, with Eld. A. H. Miller pre-

siding. Urn, C, L. Wilkin* and D. R. McFadden were present for
I he election of elder and pastor. Elder A. H. Miller was re-
elected (or another year. Four have been received by baptism since
Jan. 1, a husband and wife, and two husbands whose wives are
members, One letter of membership has been granted. Bro. Theo-
dore Brumbaugh, a former member of the Akron church and now
ol Gnrrettsville, Ohio, will hold a week's meeting, beginning Feb.
I Din spring love feast will be held April 5, preceded by a week's
meeting. Edna f). llane, Kenmo re, Ohio, Jan. 29.

New Carlisle church began a series of revival meetings, Jan. S,

1925, wiib Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, in charge. The
lasted two weeks, closing on Monday evening, Jan. 19, with

baptismal services Sixteen sermons were delivered. We, the New
Carlisle church, feel greatly blessed by having Bro. Robinson with
ill. Twenty were added to the church, seventeen baptized and
three received on their former baptism. The members also feel

greatly strengthened in the faith. -Cinda Barnhart, Jan. 28, 1925.

Swan Creek church mrt in council Dec. 13, with Bro. Jas. Guthrie
presiding, Officers were elected for the ensuing year. Bro. J. L.
Malum was elected as elder. Four deacons were also chosen, three
nf whom were installed. Bro. J. L. Mahon, of Voutigstown. just
rcccntt) conducted a four weeks' evangelistic campaign in our
vicinity. Eighteen were baptized and one reclaimed. With Bro.

Jas. Guthrie as our pastor we are looking forward to a prosperous
year's service for the Master.—Sister Myrtle Hallcr, Delta, Ohio,
Jan. 27.

West Alexandria church closed a most helpful and encouraging
series ol meetings Jan. 25, conducted by our pastor, Bro, R. N.
Leathermati. He preached many splendid spiritual sermons. As
the direct result of his efforts, fourteen confessed Christ, twelve
were baptized, one reclaimed and one received from another de-
nomination. Three had been received by baptism the week previous
to these meetings. On Sunday, Jan. 25, at 2 P. M., the Big Four
Sunday- school Convention, consisting of the Sunday-schools from

West Alexandria, Whcatville, Gratis, and Evcrsole churches, met
to organize and render a splendid program of speeches and special

songs, The next meeting to he held April 26, at Wheatville, at 2

P. M.—Russell S, Landis, West Alexandria, Ohio, Jan. 27.

PENNSYLVANIA
County Una church met in a called council, Oct. 25, 1924. Breth-

ren E. M. Detwilcr and J. E. Blough, of Johnstown, Pa., were with

us and aided in the election of three deacons and three ministers.

Bro. Alva Ritcnour accepted the deacon's office and he and his

wile were duly installed. Bro. Wilbur Beahm accepted the ministry

and was authorized to preach the Gospel. On December J], 1924,

our last regular quarterly council was held. We heard reports of

different committees, treasurer, etc. Tile officers for 1925 were

chosen; J. D. Beahm, elder; E. J. Horner, clerk; S. H. Snyder,

treasurer; Lepha Solomon, "Messenger" agent and corresponding

secretary. The pastor and his family are nicely domiciled in the

new parsonage, but on account of the cold season ol the year the

dedication will not take place till sometime in the spring. We
are hoping for great things from the Lord in 1925.—J. C. Beahm,
Champion, Pa., Jan. 26.

Green Tree.—At the last quarterly business meeting J. C. Kopcn-

haver and Hiram L. Hcdrick were elected as deacons. The quarterly

issue of the " Green Tree Messenger " has recently been distributed,

which contains some interesting facts. A brief report of last year

is as follows: the pastor preached 141 sermons in 1924 and de-

livered 10 special addresses; made 924 pastoral calls, conducted 15

funerals, 3 weddings and had 90 confessions in his revivals. Seven-

teen were baptized into our church during the year. Ninety-two

scholars attended Sunday-school every Sunday last year. The average

attendance was 259. The attendance so far this year has been very

good in spite of the difficult traveling caused by the frequent snows

and cold weather. The Men's Bible Class conducted the opening

exercises of the Sunday-school on January 18 and the Blue Bird

Class, taught by Miss Clara Hallm.in, had charge on January 25.

Some of the pastor's special sermon subjects lately were " A
Prepared Congregation," " Money and the Kingdom," " Jesus in

tlie Home," " The Hinderer," and " The Dreamer and His Dreams."

The Christian Helper Societies have all been quite active and fairly

well attended. The adult society held their monthly business meet-

ing on Monday evening, January 19, and made some plana for the

coming year.—Kathryn M. Ycrgcr, Mont Clare, Pa.. Jan. 30, 1925.

Lewistown.—The church at this place has enjoyed the blessings

of the Lord in many ways the past year. Since the last letter six

were baptized and three received by letter. Others await bap-

tism. Our membership is now 472. -which is double what it was

five years ago when our pastor, Bro. H. B. Heisey, took charge.

At our last council Bro. Heisey was reelected elder in charge;

Bro. Chas. Cherry, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, cor-

respondent. Our Sunday-school, with 15 classes, is active in many
missionary projects. We have three meetings in progress each

Sunday evening before the preaching hour, C. W-, Y. P. D., and

Junior. We will labor with our pastor in a two weeks' evan-

gelistic meeting, Feb. 1 to IS.—Chas. F. Hopkins. I-ewistown, Pa.,

Jan. 26, 1925.

Lower Claar church met in council Dec. 27. We elected the

officers for the. year. Bro. D. I. Pcpple was chosen elder. F. A. Claar,

" Messenger" agent; Linnie Claar, clerk; Sister Rachel Walter,

Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh, of Martins-

burg, will begin a scries of meetings at this place on April 22 and

will continue until the love feast on May 9. Our Sunday-school is

progressing nicely .-Linnie Claar. Queen, Pa., Jan. 26.

Mnrkleysburg —Our council meeting was held Jan. 21, with Eld.

D. K. Clapper in charge, who was assisted by Eld. T. R. Coffman,

of Mcyersdale. This is the first council meeting we have had

since Jan., 1924. The Mission Board have taken charge of this

(Continued on Page 112)
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PLEASANT VIEW, W. VA.—We held 26 hall-day meetings; aver-

age attendance, 6; total received during the year. $158.20. Scut

.'
:

to foreign miasiont; $30 io Industrial School; $10 on sing-

ing class; $1 to District secretary; $30 to Greenbrier church. W. Va.;

$17.60 [or home church; $11 to the wife of our evangelist, and one

box of clothing (or German Relief. President. Sister Mary Cody; Vice-

President. Sister Alice McAvoy; Secretary and Treasurer, Sister

Bertha Jones -Mrs. J \V McAvoy, Faycllevillc. W. Va.

PORTLAND, ORE. - Wc held 34 all -day meetings and one special;

average attendance. 15. We made prayer-coverings, dresses, aprons

pillow cases, etc-, pieced quilt blocks, sewed carpet rags, quilled

9 quilts and tied 10 comforts; held one silver tea, $3.60; Christ

mas bazaar and chicken supper, $205.27. Paid out for India Share

Plan. $25; Oakland church, $5.05; Damascus church. $10; towards

painting home church, $50; for carpet, $44.45; window shades, $3.15;

flowers, $5.05; material, $87.13; sent 2 comforts to mission at Fal

furrins, Texas; miscellaneous, $69.57; carried over. $109.42; <re

ceipts, $331.25; paid out, $285.69; on hand, $154.98. Sister Rover,

President; Sister Grace Hewitt, Vice-President; Sister Edith Caslow

Superintendent; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Elisabeth Waters,

Portland, Ore.

READING, PA.- Wc held IR meetings; average attendance, 5.

Articles made: comlnrls, 10; pieced, 4; quilts quilted. 27; quilts

pieced, 6; aprons. 92; bonnets, 21; clothespin bags, 9; calendars sold,

200. Money from all sources. $204.50. Balance from last year.

(105.49, Money paid out during year: changing of electric lights

in Reading church, $50; donated io three sisters. $33; Virginia In-

dustrial School, $20; District Secretnry, $1. Balance Jan. 1, 1925.

$118.09. Officers ol 1924 were reelected. President, Sister Lizzie

George; Vice-President, Sister Mary Snitler; Treasurer, Sister Alma
Meade; the writer, Secretary —Annie Richardson, Shillington. Pa.

ROANN, IND. -We held 2} meetings; average attendance, 7; active

members, 11. Our work consisted of quilting, making pillowcases

.mil comforters. Wc held one sale dinner, four markets, and
served dinner and supper for Wabash County- Sunday -school Con-

vention. We paid $140 on our churchhouse, and helped with our

home dues. Gave in our protracted meeting, $15; to Greene County
School, $S; District Treasurer. $1. Officers: President, Sister S. L.

Cover; Vice-President, Stella Musselman; Superintendent. Luciuda
Rif,

; Secretary and Treasurer, the writer.—I.tnnie P. Miller, Wabash.
Ind.

ROANOKE, VA—We held 28 all-day meetings and 6 half-day meet-

ings. Number enrolled, 50; average attendance, 17. Visits made
to the sick, 780. We received through donations, dues, birthday

offerings and talent money. $113.19. Received from sale of " Messen-
ncrs - and Yearbooks, $66.10; extracts, $75.70; bonnets, $26.10; aprons and

prayer veils, $26.30; rummage. $20.40; miscellaneous, $24.15. Rc-

ceived from dinners and supper, $201.44; ice cream sales, $241.17; pie

and cake sales. $115.23, Made 32 quilts and 6 eomforters, $77.65.

Easier program offering, $21.08. Paid out for Home Missions. $30.13;

Greene County School. $100; foreign missions, $20; District' secre-

tary, (lj building fund. $33.16; church carpet, S225.46; charity, $5;

flowers, $7. Still box of clothing to Germany and two boxes to

l"«jr families. Total receipts during year, $1,008.51. Amount on
hand at beginning of year, $79.82. Total disbursements, $663.51.

Amount in treasury, $425. Officers: President. Sister D. W. Min-
nix; Vice-President. Sister J. A. Mitchell; Secretary and Treasurer,

the writer Mrs. M. W. Cheatham. Roanoke, Va. _

ROXBURY, PA.-Held 52 meetings during year. We have 25 active

members. Had an average attendance of 10. Made 30 quilts, 164

bonnets and some aprons. There was a balance in treasury Jan.

1, 1924. of $210.74. Donations, $351.46; from Emma Blough estate per

Andrew Dlough. $24; interest, $6.97; earnings of Society, $142.41;

total, J419.S8. Expenses: to Mrs. I.. S. Kuepper for Virginia In-

dustrial School. $25; Scalp Level. Old Folks" Home, $25; H. E.

Berkley, for building fund. $100; L. S, Knepper, for home mis-
sions, i'^: paid lor materials, $37.14. Balance in treasury Jan. 1,

1925, $157.44; total, $419.58. Officers circled for 1925: President, Sisier

Mary Coleman; Vice-Presidciil. Sisier Kate Forbes; Treasurer, Sister

Grace Detwiler; Secretary, Sisier Maine Livingston.—Mamc Living-
ston, 136 Sell St., Johnstown, Pa.

SEATTLE, WASH. We held M all-day meetings; average at-

tendance, 9; enrollment, 11. Most oi our receipts were from em-
broidery work and a small amount of sewing. We also made
prayer coverings and a set of layettes for native babies in China.
We started the year with $118.5'»; receipts during the year, $75.27;

total expenditures, $163.75; balance, $30.11. We gave to a worthy
sister toward school funds, $15; to General Mission Board, $25; to

Aid Society Home Mission fund, $15; to building fund of the

home church, $25; toward kalsomiuing the home church, $17.50;

••Messenger" subscription, $2; flowers, $10.25; layettes for Chinese

babies. $9.61; two comforts valued at $6, to a worthy sister. Offi-

cers: President, Sister Elsa Click; Vice-President. Florence Brown;
Secretary and Treasurer. Sister Jerusba Bancroft (deceased, Oct.

,1, 1924).—Ada. Erickson, 4150-25ih Ave., S. W.. Seattle, Wash.

SIDNEY, OHIO-—We held one all-day and 25 half-day meetings;

average attendance, 6; membership, 8. We made 67 prayer veils, 5

aprons, 3 sunbonncls, 4 petticoats, 5 dust caps, 5 dresses for chil-

dren. 5 tea towels, 2 pairs boys' pants, 1 hoys' suit, 2 sheets, 4

pillow slips and knotted 5 comforts, besides piecing quilt blocks

and mending song hooks We paid $34 for carpet on pulpit; $25

io Bible instructor in public school; $5 for Bibles in public schools;

$10 io Virginia Industrial School, sent box of clothing valued at

$30 to Germany and gave clothing valued at $31.65 to poor in our
city; sent $1 io District Secretary. We cleaned our church, gave
1 supper and had 2 sales. Balance on hand, $15.26. Officers: Presi-

dent. Sister Cora Young; Vice-President, Sister Essie Stoncr; Superin-
tendent, Sisier Frona Hayncr, the writer. Secretary and Treasurer.—
Mrs. Mary B. Oldham, Sidney, Ohio, R. 2.

SOMERSET, PA.—Members enrolled, 25. Wc held 50 meetings;
average attendance, 9. visitors, 14. Our work consisted of making
aprons, bonnets, piecing quilts, quilting, making coverings, rugs,

telling vanilla and cook books. Wc held 4 bake sales and gave
banquet. Total receipts, $549.36; paid out, $529.66. The follow-

ing officers were elected; President, Mrs. Mahlon Meyers; Vice-
President, Mis. D. F. Walker; Superintendent. Mrs. Milton Meyers;
Secretary, Mrs. William Bronghcr; Treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Fike.

—

Mrs J. H. Mowry, Somerset, Pa.

SOUTH BEND, IND.-We held 23 meetings, average attendance.
18. Sent 60 rolls of bandages to Africa; 600 quilt blocks to India;
$20 by donation to wife of evangelist; other charity work in our
own city. Amounts taken in: dinners. $232.53; bake sales, $223.61;

dues. $222.35; bazaar. $65.68; rummage sale, $46.10; calendars. $24;
quilts, $28.55; rugs. $22; aprons. $14.15; comforters, $9.50; donation,
S7.35; total. $905.82. Amounts paid out: church building fund, $500;
Greene Co. Mountain School, $38; North Manchester Hospital, $10;
German relief work. $10; sewing machine, $25; kitchen equipment,
$19.80; District dues, $1; miscellaneous expense, $270.77; balance on
hand, January. 1925, $26.55. Officers for 1925: Mrs. H.-J. Austin,
President; Mrs. W. H. Stahly. 1st Vice-President; Mrs. T. E.
Crocker, 2nd Vice-President; Mrs. A. F. Seiders^. Secretary; Mrs.
D. E. Reed. Treasurer.—Mrs. C. W. Bowman, South Bend, Ind.

TIPPECANOE CITY. OHIO.-We held 7 allday meetings and 6
half-day; average attendance. 9; membership, 16. We furnished 157

articles. We received for offering. $31.82; dinners. $30.80; birthday
offering, $8.50; dues, $2; sewing. $5; articles sold. $173.21; total.

(251.33. Expenditures: material, $99.18; sur pastor. $20; Greenville
Home. $3: Greene County School. $10; Bro. Hoffer. $2; Annual Con-
ference. $10; Bible (or a sisier, $3.72; Stale dues, $2; Southern Ohio
Hi ion, $25; total. $174.90. Carried over, $8.63. On hand now.
$11.87; on interest. $220; balance. $231.87. Donated cloihing amounting
io $6.15, President, Sister Anna Miller; Vice-President, Sister Ona
Coy; Superintendent, Sister Emma Bennett; Assistant Superintend-
ent, Sister Maria Freehafer; Secretary and Treasurer, the writer;

i. in Sister Mary Gilheri — Katie Evans. Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

TOPECO, VA.-We held 13 meetings. Average attendance. 8; en-

rollment. 10. Our work consisted of quill piecing, making prayer
coverings and bonnets; also making paper flowers, which are in

great demand during the winter months. Dues received, $12.29;

goods sold. $131.43. On hand at beginning of year (besides a nice

lot of material). $61.28. Spent for materials. $76.95; Virginia School.

$32; a Sister's hospital fee, $20; a widow sister. $10; on organ for

church. $5; evangelist's wife. $5; other needv causes, $49.45.—Mrs.
John W. Weddle, Floyd. Va.

WAYNESBORO, PA.-We held regular weekly meetings, with an
average attendance of 12. with the exception of two months, when
wc could not meet on account of the remodeling of our church.
Our work consisted of quilting quilts, comforts, making prayer-cover-

ings and aprons and selling vanilla. Wc also held two food sales.

Receipts for work done and "offerings amounted to $334.25. We
gave Greene County School, $55; Waynesboro missionary association,

$10; Bethany Training School for Nurses, $25; superintendent of

church building, $5; blankets for a needy family, $2.25; Bethany Hos-
pital. $5; Waynesboro church building fund, $225. Officers: Presi-

dent. Mrs. J. M. Moore; Vice-President, Mrs. W. J. Snader; Secre :

tarv, Mrs. M. B. Horst; Treasurer, Mrs. IT. M. Stover; Superintend-
ents, Mrs. Newcomer and Mrs. G. H. Hceftier.-Mrs. W. J. Snader,

Waynesboro, Pa.

WEST DAYTON.—Wc held 45 all-day meetings, 'with an average
attendance of 20. Our work consists of quilting and making com-
forts. We sold vanilla and rust remover, served 35 dinners, made
aprons, dust caps, garments for poor children; sewed for the
hospital, bought flowers for the sick, visited the sick, helped the
Brethren's Home. Industrial School in Virginia, religious school
of education. Total receipts for the year. $1,059.59. Officers: Mrs.
Sarah Murray, President; Mrs, B. F. Crumrine, Vice-President;
Mrs. Curtis, Superintendent Ladies' Aid room; Mrs. Attie Deshong,
Superintendent in basement; Mrs. John King, Mrs. Ira Beanhlossom/
assistants; ilie writer, Secretary and Treasurer.—Mrs. C. A. Garber,
142 Bish Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

WEST GROVE, WASH.-Wc organized 1924. with an enrollment
of fourteen; average attendance, six. We held twenty-three all-day
meetings. Made ten pairs pillow slips, ten aprons, four tea sets, two
comforts, children's night gowns, clothespin hags, handkerchief bags,
bibs, glass towels, boys" suits, quilt blocks and prayer veils. Held
three food sales from which we received $33.78, one bazaar. $16.05.

Paid out, $154.20. Receipts, $172.10; balance. $17.90. Articles left

over valued at $20.85. Presented our president with a luncheon set

valued ai $4. Officers: President, Sister W. Lehman; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs. Ostland; Secretary and . Treasurer, Sister Edna Force;
Superintendent, Sister G. D. Aschenbrenner.—Hazel M. Hood, Spokane,
Wash., Jan. 25.

WOODLAND, ILL.-We held 11 all-day meetings, with ail average
attendance of 6. Our work consisted of making quilts, comforters,
bonnets, various garments, apple buiter and serving lunch at public
sales. Carried over, $82.43; receipts. $321.61; total, $404.04. Gave
$36 to Greene County Mission; $5, to German sufferers; $5, to
Sister Clarence Heckman; $100, to home church for painting; $13.6S

for knives, forks and spoons. Expense, $72.98. Balance on band,
$88.98. We made and donated a number of garments to the needy
and scijt 2 sheets and 4 pairs pillow cases to Bethany Hospital.
President. Sisier Lizzie Kessler; Vice-President, Sisier John Warner;
Secretary and Treasurer, the writer.—Nettle Wherley. Astoria. III.

WORDEN, WIS.—We held 24 meetings, with an average attend-
ance oi 14. Our work consisted of making aprons and dresses,
and also several comforts. Amount carried over from 1923. $25.

Amount received during 1924. $168.23. Amount paid for material
used, etc., $74.23; to church treasurer. $8S; District dues. $1; Greene
County, Virginia, work, $2; organ, $5; song books, $12.76; Christ-
mas treat, $1.50, and io Stanley church for cleaning parsonage, $5;
leaving a balance on hand of $6.74. President, Sisier Emma Robinson;
Secretary and Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Marvin Kensiugcr, Stanley,
Wis., R. 2.

ZION, N. DAK.-lu 1924 we held 21 meetings, with an average
attendance of fifteen. Mrs. Eva Smeltzer (one of the charter
members) was present at every meeting. We sent one bbx of goods
to Douglas Park Mission valued at $50. Ready-made garments were
given to needy families in local community, five comforters were
presented as gifts to different people, and a box to German rc-
lief. Home ministers were remembered with cash donations at
Christmas time and twenty -five dollars to Turtle Mountain Mis-
sion (Bro. Flora and family). A built-in cupboard was made in
one of the class-rooms; $25 was given towards furnace, and sick
remembered with flowers. We held one chicken-pic supper, two
candy sales and one sale of fancy articles (or birthday offerings).
Total money received, $252.61; disbursements, $218.55; balance, $35.06.

The following officers were reelected for another year: Mrs. Jennie •

W. Lichty, President; Mrs. Sara Newcomer, Vice-President and
Superintendent; Mrs. Ethel B. DufTey, Secretary and Treasurer—
Mrs. Ethel Duffey, Caudo, N. Dak.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
Arnett, Bro. Solomon, son of Bartholomew and Elizabeth Arnett, '

bom Aug. 21, 1859, died Jan. 1, 1925, aged 65 years, 4 months and
27 days. He was married to Gertrude Olinger Oct. 15, 1887. About
one week prior to his death he expressed a desire to unite with
the Church of the Brethren and was baptized in a tank at his
home by Elder Binkley. He had been in poor health for quite a
while with tuberculosis. He leaves a wife, two children, 4 grand-
children, an aged mother, three brothers and four sisters. Funeral
service at the Salem church by Elders Newton Binkley and Sylvan
Bookw3ller. Burial in Minnich cemetery.—Mary Weisenbarger. Laura,
Ohio.

Bigler, Isaac, son of Brother and Sister Andrew Bigler, was horn
in Elkhart County. Ind., Aug. 30. 1854. and died very suddenly at
his home in Goshen, Ind., Jan. 17, 1925, aged 70 years, 4 months
and 17 days. He was united in marriage to Anna Flory, Jan. 6, 1884.
To them were bom one son and one daughter. Sister Bigler died
Jan, IS, 1921. Bro. Bigler again was united in marriage to Mrs.
Emma Mince), of Beloit, Wis. He united with the Church of the
Brethren a number of years ago. Surviving are his wife, son,
daughter, two grandsons and two brothers. Funeral services were
conducted by Eld. Ira Long, from 2 Peter 3: 11, assisted by Eld.
M. D, Stutsman. Interment at Violets.—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh,
317 Dewey Ave., Goshen, Ind.

Brown, Jacob Martin, was born June 3, 1852, and died Jan. 8, 1925.
aged 72 years, 7 months and 5 days. He leaves a widow and one
son. Services at the Cedar Run church by Brethren I. W. Miller
and A. J. Fitzwater.—Mannic K. Myers, Broadway, Va.

Demon, Elizabeth Annon, died in the Bethany congregation, in

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Clara Phillips, of Blueville, aged
7l years, 2 months and 15 days- Her death was cnused_by com-
plications and old age. She was a consistent member of the Church
of the Brethren for over fifty years. She was a sister to Elder
Z. Annon. She was united in marriage. Dec. 25. 1870, to Bro.

J. W. Dcmoss, who preceded her about three years ago. There
were 12 children, nine boys and three girls, all surviving her, be-
sides several grandchildren. Funeral service by the writer from
Luke 12: 40. Interment in the Bluemont cemclerv, Graflon, W. Va.—
A. C. Anvil. Thornton, W. Va.

Dlehl, Bro. Hanson J., born near Gettysburg. Pa., died at his

home in York, Pa., Jan. 11, 1925, aged 76 years. 5 months and 19

days. He married B. Ellen Speck in 1876. At the age of twenty-
five he united with the Church of the Brethren, living a faithful

Christian life until death. Surviving are his wife, son and daughter
and four grandchildren. Services at the home by Eld, J. A. Long.
assisted by Bro. J J. Bowser. Interment in Greenmount ceme-
tery.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Ginder, John H., was horn Nov.
His wife preceded him thirty-eight
of the Church of the Brethren fi

. leaves two sisters, four daughters and twenty-nine grandchild rrn I
to mourn their loss. Services by Brethren H. S. Zug, H. L
Hess and B. G. Stauffer. of the Church of the Brethren and H. B
Hoffer. of the Brethren in Christ, at the Mastersonville homc

Interment in cemetery adjoining.—P. C. Gcib. Manheim, Pa., R. ; I

Harmin, Harriet Penrose, was born Feb. 1, 1848. died Dec.
1924. aged 76 yea

Sterling. III., until 19 years agc
Shc was married in 1895 to J.

survives. Sister Harman led a
grcgational church until recently
Church of the Brethren. She WJ
which she bore with patience. Fui
church, conducted by Rev. H. A
Stead, of the Congregational churc
lery.—Mrs. Lee Newland. Pomon;

12 day:
i she came to Pomona, Calif I

irman, who, with one sister

devoted Christian life in the Con^
when she was taken into ih e

ill for about fourteen months
al services were held in Pomona
Frantz, assisted by Rev. J. Jt,

Burial was in La Verne ceme.
Calif.

iship, Westmoreland Co,Horner, Isaac, was born in Donegal Town
Pa.. Nov. I, 1840, and died at the home
Horner, near Mount Pleasant. Pa., on Jan. 14, 1925, in his 85th I

year. He was married to Sarah Myers in 1864, who preceded him I

in death in 1916. He-is survived by- three sons and two daughters;
also by two sisters. Brother Horner was a charter member of what
is now known as the Mt. Joy church, having personally selected
the site where the present house stands. Until the last two or
three years, when he deferred to. younger men, he was an activt
church official. He served the church faithfully as deacon for

always his desire to see the church prosper.

y, as well as in the church, his integrity was
al services were conducted at his late home I

Myers, assisted by Brethren Beechley and I

ing. fu the comm
unquestionable. V
by his pastor, F.

Hull. Interment ir Mt. Joy cemetery.—F. A. Myers. Mount Pleasant

Howard, Elder I. J., tl

one of the oldest in th

1925, aged 93 years. 1 m
of John and Margaret Joi

Ohio. Dec. 1,

oldest Brethren minister
Brotherhood, departed th:

uh and 13 days. He was
:s Howard. He was born i

India and

1856. In 1865 they moved to Delaware County,
union were born six sons and three daughters

xcept one daughter. His wife died J:
H<> ard elected lo the office of deacon before

to the ministry

life Jan.
/as the oldest son I

n in Ross County
Mooinaw. Dec. 21,

Indiana. To this
|

all of whom arc

1917. Brolher

hip, Cambria I

1924, aged I

Indiana. In 1865 he was caned lo tne ministry in the Mississinewa I

congregation. He soon became active in the ministry and did nine
preaching in the neighborhoods round about. He was ordained

I

the eldership in 1881 and soon was placed in charge of the Summi.
vitle congregation which had been built up largely through his I

labors. He was highly respected both by his own brethren
:

sisters and also by all classes of people, for whom he perfon:
many wedding ceremonies and preached many funerals. Though I

possessed of little school education, he was widely read and had
|

the power of winning men and women in his preaching. In 1895
retired from the farm and moved to Hartford City. He ct
tinned preaching more or less actively until within the last fi

years. Since 1918 he has lived with his children at Hartford City I

and Huntington. For three years he has been blind but
tinned earnestly in his desire to know more of his God.
funeral services were conducted by the writer, assisted bv
C. C. Kindy.—Otho Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

Howard, Sister Jnlia Ream, born in Upper Yoder To'
Co.. Pa., Dec. 24, 1841, died in Johnstown, Pa.. De
82 years, II months and 15 days. She and Henry Howard wei.
married in 1861. He preceded her in death over nine years. She
was a faithful member of the Roxbury church many years. For
about four years she was an invalid, confined to her bed, but she

ith a remarkable spirit of Christian fortitude.

ix sons, three daughters, 65 grandchildren. 5J

id three great-great-grandchildren; also by one

r. Her funeral was conducted in the Roxburv
church by her pastor, E. M. Detwiler, assisted by Eld. D. P.

Hoover. Interment was made in Berkley cemetery-.—Jerome E.

Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Kahlbaugh, Ruth, wife of Bro. Willis Kahlbaugh, died at the

Annie M. Warner Hospital. Gettysburg, Pa., Jan. 20, 1925, from a

complication of diseases, aged 18 years. She was a member of the

Lutheran Church. She was a daughter of Mr. Henry Miller,

Burlington, Iowa, from which place the Kahlbaugh s moved to

near Square Corner, Adams Co., Pa., last October. The Kahlbaugh
family formerly lived at Franklin Gcove.' 111. She leaves her hus-

band, and two small children, a father and two brothers to mourn
her death. The funeral services were held at the Mummert meet-

inghouse, near East Berlin, by Eld. C. L. Baker. Burial in ad-

joining cemetery.—Mrs. Ruth Group Keeny, East Berlin, Pa.

Krebs. David Win,, died Jan. 14, 192S, at his home in York, Pa.,

aged 55 years, 6 months and 9 days. Surviving are his widow,

five children and several grandchildren. Services at the home by

Eld. J. A. Long, assisted by Eld. Elmer Leas. Interment in Green-

mount cemetery.— Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Landis, Sister Sue (Whisler), widow of John Landis who preceded

her several years ago, was horn Feb. 2, 1849, and died at her

home in Bridgcwatcr. Va., Jan. 16, 1925. aged 75 years, II month*
ind 14 days. She is survived by one sister and by several

She is survived by
great-grandchildren
brother and one sis

and nephei Brethren
Flory.—Id:

rset County, Pa., Oct.

nd daughter, Mr.

Bridge*
issisled bv Dr. Jnc

Bridgewater, Va.

Livingston, Brother Mo:
12. 1840, died at the horn.

Mrs. Fred Atkinson, in Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 9, 1924, aged 83 year
9 months and 27 days. He was a faithful member of the Church I

of the Brethren about sixty years, having united with the church
|

in the Quemahoning congregation, where he held membership
his removal to Johnstown forty yeai

member, as well as one of the oldest mei
He served his country as a soldier ten months. He was twicr

married, his first wife being Mary Lehman and his second, M.ir>

Miller, who passed away April 8, 1888. since which time he made
his home with his children. He is survived by five sons and two

daughters, sixteen grandchildren and fourteen great -grandchildri-n.

His body was brought home and the funeral service was held in

the Roxbury church by Bro. Calvin Beam, and interment was made

in Berkley cemetery.—Jerome "E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Long, Sister Sarah Ann Leonard, was born in Center Township.

Williams County, Ohio, Februnry 24, 1857. departed this life Jan.

15, 1925, aged 73 years, 10 months and 19 days. On November 28,
|

1868, she was united in marriage to Simon Long, and to this

union were horn 8 children, two sons having preceded her In in-

fancy. Her husband died In 1921. She united with the church]

early in life, in which she lived true to her

leaves to mourn her departure four sons and two daughters, grand
|

and great-grandchildren, and many relatives. Funeral services wot'

held at the Hickory Grove church, conducted by the writer, na-

sisted by Eld. Reiser. Interment by her husband in the Shlflcr

cemetery.—D. P. Koch. Montpelier, Ohio.

Miller, Isaac N'., was born Fob. 15, 1841, in Rockingham County.

Virginia, where he grew to manhood. He lived on a large farm

and taught district school. Oct. 19. 1871, -he was married to Sarah

Jane Stoner. His wife died Nov. 25, 1910, at La Verne, California

Four children were horn to this union, two daughters and two

sons. Both daughters died in early childhood. The sons survive!

also twelve grandchildren and a sister. He moved to Norbornc.

Missouri, with his family in 1881. where he lived on a farm until

the fall of 1907. when he and his wife, who was in very frail
j

health, came to La Verne to make their home with the)

Soon after he tnoved to Missouri he joined the Church of the

Brethren. A few years later he was called to the ministry. Thong' 1

[

not an eloquent speaker he was faithful to his calling, riding horse-

back many times ten or fifteen miles to fill an appointment. When
j
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of a«e he and his older brother were hauling logs.

,„elve >'*"",
,, log rollnl o.i his right limb and crn.hed it.

The waB '
,

'

j,L. amputated and he journeyed through the re

rhc 'eg M3<1 ^ wi ,h"„„ arl incial limb. However, in this crip-

*
. »nd never complaining. Three year, ago he jn.ta.ned a

pat.ent 3nn
walked thereafter. However, he moved

rather ser.ou. taii^
^ ^ t„kins chaili and „„, o( a0Or» on the

*b?"\ chair He enjoyed going to church »o long as he was at

wheel en a, - ^^ h(_|d ^ month wa> thc oni y nc he

*"•
d attending since coming to California. A year ago last

""ft. .health began to fail and he ha. been gradually weaken-

ju|y
Ins neai'n , ^ ^^ Dm ,, „,,, ,.,c „. agrf g, ye„,

'" B
.b. and 7 days. Funeral service, front the La Verne church

10 T nastor Edgar Rothrock. assisted by Eld. J. B. Emmert In,

'e'rmcnt in Evergreen cemetery. I., Verne, Calif.-Graee H.leman

\tiitei La Verne. Calif.

. . Sister Rose Gardner, born in Johnstown. Pa., Feb. MP,

,g69. dteo > J
Mowrev were married thirty years ago. She was

She St," "re Rotrbury Church of the Drethren about twenty

* „ She is survived by her husband, one son, seven daughter,

"
I...n grandchildren, three brothers, and sue s.sters. Funeral

""
c,s were conducted in the Rottbury church, by her pastor. E.

M DetwSer and burial was made in Grandvew cemetery -Jerome

P uiough, Johnstown, Pa.

m „™rt. Sister Velvn Rae Walker, died at thc Annie Warner
Mummert, ..s e

0camlm 31 , „24. age.1 2J years, 8 months
Hosptta, Gctty^ *^

s ^ member of thc Church of the Brethren
"

me years She leaves a husband and two small children,

'Heat"? T,Xnc,Vw«,,S tJttfttSSZ
"™" £r£££ i»- «" 'S^ices-'al^ne
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".meetinghouse mar has. Berlin. Pa., by Eld. C. L. Baker

d^ey Sr Enders.-Mrs. Ruth Group Keeny. East Berlin, Pa.

a"
. v„*. -.ii-il Tan. 22. after suffering very much for over
My

nio'n.hs .on. ancer aged 54 year,. I. month, and V, day,.
,wo month. Iron.

member of the Codoru. con-
S1"

«o'n Sefvtce. a. Codorus house by Eld. J. L. Myers, Eld.

S"? BriUh.rt and Bro. S. C. Godfrey. Interment m ad,o.n.,.g

ceme.ery.-E. H. Lehman, Dalla.town, Pa.. R. I.

r«nrar W born Oct. 1, 1841. at Harpers Ferry, Va., died
N
"b'„,£ Ohio ja, i. IMS, aged » year,, 3 month, .»«».*»

K-rlued in marriag;, on Nov.
J,^^ ">«„,«.

SJ^ Che.:"? ,

b
he
rn
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r

.

e

hre„ in 1» He is survived by_ bU

,., sons four grandchildren and three „,ters. Service, at

7 home by Eld G. S. Strausbaugh. Interment in Ankneytown

cemetery -Mabel Strausbaugh. Fredericktown. Ohio.

V it Isaiah died at his home in Basic. Va., Jan. 19, ol asthma

a„
P
d"Snod

Ip".
h
»t'

,

««e age of U year, an.14 months. He leave,

?,' wife and five children to mourn the.r loss. lie was a con-

-„n, member of the Brethren Church for two and one-hall years.1*™„ conduced in the Brethren church on the 21„. from

P,a m. 1.6 IS, by hi. pastor, Bro. D. B Garter, amid a l.r,,
.

c.rcle

of friends and relatives.-Katie A. Garber. Bas.c, Va.. Box 26J.

P V. Bro J W- was born in Fike County, Ohio, August 2).

,«« «i,.°e ne grew to manhood. He enlisted and served 18 month.V Civil War. then located in Iowa, remaining there „„„..870.

when he came to Topeka, Kan... wa. married to Nancy Jane Snod-

„,,, No. 12. 1878. To this union were born five sons and two

\ u.hterV° The daughters died in infancy. He united with the

Churel of the Brethren in HOT. proving faithful to the end. He

served the church as deacon a number of year,. He d.ed Jan. 7.

9% aged 77 years, 4 month, and IS day,. He IS survived by h.s

omnanion five .on. and 13 grandchildren. Serv.ee, ,n the ME.
churel a" Williamsburg. Kan,., by the writer, ass.s.ed by Rev.

Hugh,. Interment in the Mount Hope cc,nelcry.-C. W. Shoe-

maker. Overbrook. Kans.

• it;;..:-,,, Frs.iklin died at his home neat Si.ioot. W.

Vf"}'^. S^litW ""tuns and 1 day. The de-

„;,1 , son ol the late Brother James and Sister Mary Richard-

of She free schools of Greenbrier County for two terms an later

elected clerk of the Circuit Court, which office lie held until the

me of his death. He was a fine Christian gentleman, and was

hiRhty respected wherever he was known. He was never married.

"ome months before he passed away he sent $100 to aul in build-

ing a house Of worship for the Greenbner Church of the .£«*«£
Funeral services were conducted at the home by lhe_ writer from

John 17: 4 and 5. The body was then laid to rest >n the Familj

cemetery near by.-A. M. FranU, Spr.ngdale, W. Va.

Stevens, Sister Sarah, died at the home of her daughter in Car-

riuKtoit N Dak., on Christmas day, 1924. She was born m Bedford

County, Pa., Nov. 21, 1844. Sarah Ann Smeltzer was married to

John Imler in 1S6J. To this union four children were born, brother

Inihr died in 1872. In 18S2 she was married to Christian Stevens.

To this union two children were born. They moved to N. Dakota in

1898. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. O. A. Myer.—Mrs.

Daisy B. Kreps, Carrington, N. Dak.

Weaver, John Bollin, son of Brother and Sister A. A. Weaver,

died Dec. 10, at Telluride, Colo., of pneumonia, aged 24 years and

one month. The funeral services were held in the First Grand

Valley church, Dec. 14. He leaves father, mother, five brothers,

and one sister. Interment in the Orchard Mesa cemetery, near

Grand Junction. Funeral services by the writer.-Salem Beery,

ta, Colo.

Weibly, „„. Elizabeth (Clouse), died Jan. IS, 1925. aged 64 years,

with the Church of the Brethren about 25 years ago.

and was a faithful member, showing much interest in all her

church duties. She served as deaconess for a number of years.

Her husband. Bro. Israel L. Weibly. with eleven children survives.

Her death is the first in their family. All the children are grown

up and married but one son. Services in Three Springs church,

by Rev. T. P. Dick. Interment in Blain Union cemetery.—S. Alice

Reeder, Blain, Pa.

Wells, Sister Rachael, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Swearingen,

was born in Georgetown, III., Dec. 25, 1842, and died at Bath, South

Dakota, Jan. 17, 1925, aged 81 years and 23 days. She was united

in marriage with Carlos Weirs. Dec. 25, 1861. Four children were

born to this union, two boys and two daughters, who all survive, the

husband having died eight years ago-. Sister Wells was a faith-

iu! member of the Brethren church many years. Funeral conducted
by the writer at Rock Grove, Stephenson County. III., where she
and her husband spent most of their years—P. R. Keltner, Lena, III.

Winter, Sister. Sarah, wife of E. A. Winter, died at her home
in York, Pa., Jan. 13, aged 71 years, 7 months and 7 days. She

' many years a faithful member of the Brethren Churr'-ycars a iaithtul member ol the iirecni-.. _.

—. Codorus house by Eld. Daniel Bowser and Eld. S.

B. Myer- T-*Interm
i.istown, Pa., R. I.

Witt. Sister Ellen Jane Shaflfer
March 23, 1874, and died

in adjoining cemetery.—E.

and died near Johnstown, t'a., uec. ^i,

m years, a months and 28 days. She and James Witt
'd about thirty y-

—

*** "-*"""*••* h" ,n 'l™"

aged 50 years, 8 l

horn in Somerset County,

Johnstown. Pa., Dec. 21. 1924,

ago. He preceded her to the -gravs.

day. Both were members of the Church of

mited with the- Roxbury church about a

._ survived by two sous and three daughters;
also four grandchildren and two brothers. The funeral was con-
ducted by Eld. E. M. Detwilcr at the home and her body wa?
'aid to rest by the side of her husband in thc Berkley cemetery.—
Jerome E. Rlough. Johnstown. Pa.

just four ,.,
the Brethren

The Easter Ingathering
The practice of a special evangelistic effort before Easter has met with favor

wherever it has been tried. It is time now to plan and pray for it in your church. All

should help the minister. A united effort will accomplish results that will surprise

you. A book from this list, read thoughtfully, will stir your heart and will for this

glorious work.

General

Normal Evangelism . . $125

O. Olin Greene.

It is the conviction, of the author that the profes-
sional evangelist is not normal; that the necessity
of his coming rests in the neglect of some one.
Plans and methods are given. A valuable book on
the subject that is especially pertinent to the pro-
gram of our church for this year,

How to Promote and Conduct a Successful Re-
vival, $1.25

R. A. Torrey, editor.

The name and experience of the editor are a suf-
ficient guarantee of the worth of the book. Prac-
tical suggestions, encouragement and inspiration.

Essentials of Evangelism $1.25

Oscar L. Joseph.

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-
gelism, whose purpose, as the author forcefully

shows, is to reconstruct society, by changing the in-

dividual and setting him in right relations to God
and men. The author emphasizes the work of the

Holy Spirit, the place and power of prayer, love,

and personal work.

Evangelistic Preaching, $1.50

Ozora S. Davis, D. D.

The first half of this book is an excellent challenge

to every Christian and will prove interesting to every

earnest reader. The word evangelism is broadened
to include much more than is usually understood.

Part two has many suggestive outlines for sermons
and special addresses, that to a layman seem to have
great worth.

Every Church Its Own Evangelist, $1.00

Loren M. Edwards.

A good many pastors, together with their church-
es, would be saved the annual and sometimes frantic
" S. O. S." calls for an evangelist if they would get

and read this little book. It contains a record of

the experience of a pastor who proceeded in his

work upon the hypothesis that every church is its

own evangelist. All the forces of the church were
properly coordinated and the pastor wai himself

leader and evangelist. Experience under the most
varied conditions,—with rural, suburban and city

churches,—proved that the hypothesis was in real-

ity a law. Every church may and ought to be its

own evangelist. Get the book that will tell you how
it is done.

The Pastor His Own Evangelist $2J>0

This book will help every pastor to be his own
evangelist. Here is the proof: The Introduction

was written by J. Wilbur Chapman, himself a noted

evangelist. The preliminary chapter on preparing

for a revival is the work of Charles L. Goodell, D.

D. Finally, the book itself is a compendium of sug-

gestive texts, seed thoughts and fresh illustrations.

Added to all this is the provision of practical,

actually tested plans for the details of services the

influence of which it aims to make cumulative by

following a natural order of sequence.

Plans for Sunday School Evangelism $1.50

Frank L. Brown, General Secretary World Sunday

School Association. (American Section.)

A pertinent quotation from Dr. Rowland of the

British section of the International Lesson Commit-

tee i s
_« Our duty is to bring a cargo to port, not a

derelict." It is the earnest belief of the author that

all connected with the Sunday-school have their

share in the evangelistic message of the Sunday-

school. Plans are suggested for work for pastor,

superintendent, teachers, etc. Also detailed plans

for Decision Day and the conserving of the fruits

of all this labor. A copy of this book should be in

every school, or better, in the hands and heart of

each teacher.

Prayer

A needed element of power in the revival

Getting Things From God. Paper, 75c; Cloth, $125

Charles A. Blanchard, D. D.

A very thoughtful and practical book for the in-

dividual or for the family or larger Christian group.

A simple and interesting treatment of the vital sub- '

ject of prayer.

Ministry of Intercession $1.25

Rev. Andrew Murray.

A companion volume to "With Christ in the
School of Prayer." This series of studies puts es-

pecial emphasis on the need of more prayer. A
well-written, deeply spiritual and wonderfully help-

ful book.

Practice of Prayer, The, .75c

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.

The aim of this book is purely practical. "Teach
us to pray" is taken to mean not teach us how, but

teach us the habit of prayer. This work is an effort

to revive the family prayer circle. 128 pages. Cloth,

stamped in gold.

The Possibilities of Prayer, $125

Edward M. Bounds, D. D.

This book by a master in thc art of praying em-
phasizes the fact that it is the privilege and duty

of every Christian to pray for guidance.

Real Prayer 00c

Cortland Myers, D. D.

Not a book of prayers, but a book that will let you
into the secret of real prayer. The author's aim is

to make prayer a great reality, for " if prayer is

anything it is everything; if it is true it is the great-

est truth."

Personal Work
Taking Men Alive IMS .

Charles G. Trumbull.

A book prepared for class use on the subject of

Soul Winning. The principles discussed are illus-

trated by experiences of H. Clay Trumbull as re-

corded in Individual Work for Individuals. -A class

in this book should be in every church in the Broth-

erhood.

Book of Personal Work $1-25

John T. Faris.

Many people will be helped more by the concrete

experience of others in winning souls than by the

study of principles. This book gives such experi-

ences. In all such books the testimony is neces-

sarily very personal.

How to Bring Men to Christ 75c

R, A. Torrey.

A book by an evangelist of international reputa-

tion who has been greatly used of God to the sav-

ing of souls. Coupled with a large experience is an

attractive manner of presenting the facts in the

case. Sure to be helpful to the earnest seeker of

the right methods in this great work.

Individual Work for Individuals $1.10

H. Clay Trumbull.

The personal experiences of one of the best-

known workers of modern times, and his convic-

tions, make this one of the most important books

ever published on this subject.

Book of Points for Christians and Personal

Workers S5e

Geo. W. Noble.

This little book answers the objections usually

offered by the unconverted, simplifies Bible doc-

trine, outlines Scripture readings and teachings,

and gives a large collection of personal experience

testimonies for use on all occasions. It is vest-

pocket size, contains 128 pages, with a full index

to the con-tents. It is just the kind of a help a busy

Christian Worker needs.

The Personal Touch $100

J. Wilbur Chapman.

If to be a Christian is worth while, then the most

ordinary interest in those with whom we come in

contact should prompt us to speak to them of Christ.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents
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cotigregatio

hoping
elder i

they have appointed C. C. Sollcnlicrgcr, of Johns-
charge. At present we have no pasior, but we

cure D resident pasior just as soon lis arrange-

ments can be made. This is a great field for religious work, and

we hope lo be able lotcport a good measure of progress this year.

The Following officers were elected for the ensuing year: general

secretary, Mrs. Jessie Hough; church clerk, Mrs. Ida Conncway;
general treasurer, S. M. Thomas; local treasurer, O. P. Thomas;
solicitors, Mrs. Edith Miller and Isaac M. Thomas; "Messenger"
agent and corresponding secretory, the writer. On Wednesday
evening Bro Coftmaii preached a very able sermon which was
appreciated by a large audience—Sadie Thomas, Marklcyshurg. Pa.,

Jan. 28.

Mcyorsdole church met in council Jan. 16, with Bro. T. R. Coff-

mari presiding. The annual election of church officers was held,

with almost all officers being retained for another year. Reports

were given from each department and considerable business transacted.

Our Sunday-school officers were reelected. Bro. W. A, Shoemaker
is our superintendent. On Sunday morning, Dec. 28, all officers

Of ihe school were installed at a very impressive service. We also

reorganised our Christian Workers' meetings, with Bro. W. A. Shoe-

maker, president of the adult department, Bro. Harold Wambaugh,
president of tile young people's division and Sister Roy Vought,

director of the junior department. On Christmas night our Sun-

day-school rendered a beautiful Christmas program. The offer-

ing ai this time was given for general missions. In the morn-

ing we had our annual birthday offering for the "TCing," and this

gift which amounted to SJ7..1B was given to home missions. The
first week of January the churches of Meyersdale united in a
" Week of Prayer," which was very well attended each evening.

The services closed in our church on Friday evening, with Rev.

Krikorian, an Armenian, doing the preaching. Our large edifice was
filled with interested people. Rev. Krikorian presented tho needs

of his people in a wonderful way and as a result of these meet-

ings $450 was lifted, which was given to the Armenian sufferers.

Since our last report we have given $94 for general missions. We
now have our Sunday-school better organized than ever before.

Our teacher -training work became so heavy one could not handle

ii with four or five classes taking the seal course and a new
class just starting, so we organized a teacher-training department.

We also have an evangelistic committee. On Friday evening we
wilt begin our " Pastor's study class." Our Sunday-school has put

on a contest between the classes to get new members and hold

I heir classes for church services. Our slogan for the year is:

" livery member get a member." Our young people arc doing

splendid work; they favored its' Sunday morning and evening with

special music. On Sunday evening, Jan. 25, the adult Christian Work-
ers' Society were the guests of the young people at a special pro-

gram for the occasion. The offering lifted at this meeting was

given for the work ai Camp Harmony. Since our last report 5

have been received by letter.—Mrs. Tlieo. Bittncr, Meyersdale. Pa.

Nanty Glo.—A very successful ten-day revival closed at our church

last Thursday night. Much good work was done during these meet-

ings. As a result of this revival eight were added to the church;

and one foreign girl wishes to unite with the church as soon as

she learns more about the church rules. Her mother also desires

lo come into the church later on. We are always glad to work
with lliese people and help to spread the true Gospel in this way.

Our meetings were conducted by Evangelist G. E. Weaver. His

messages were filled with much power and were enjoyed by a large

audience each evening from our neighboring churches. Bro. Weaver
was taken ill during the latter part of these services and we had

with us Evangelist Dorsey Secse, who brought to us two splendid

sermons. Our baptismal services were held last Thursday evening,

when Brother Seese had charge, and on Nov. 23 four were received

into the church by baptism, Brother Weaver having charge of

these services We held our love feast and communion service

last Friday night. Our elder, Bro. E. M. Detwilcr. from Johnstown,

was with us. Fifty people took part in these services. We arc

glad the church is growing here, and that the good work is going

right on.—Mrs. J. E. Comelins, Nanty Glo, Pa.

Royerslord.—During the last six months our church has been a

busy place. The building has beeu cleaned, painted, relighted and
new pulpit furniture installed. The pulpit furnishings were a gift

from our Ladies' Aid Society. In the midst of the work on November
16, we had Missionary Day. Our offering on this day has become
a real pleasure to the members of the Sunday-school. The .amount
reached five hundred dollars—including the two church services and
Sunday-school. During the renovation of the church all services

and Sunday-school were held in the basement. Although somewhat
crowded we all enjoyed the change. At our recent business meet-
ing we decided to hold our spring love feast and communion service

Thursday evening. April 9, but owing to the delay in the renovation

this service was postponed in the fall. Sunday, Jan. 25, a re-

dedication service was held. The neighboring churches were in-

vitcd. especially those who were always closely associated with us.

In the morning service Bro. Wilbur K. McKee spoke on the sub-
ject, " Within Thy Gates, O Jerusalem." Special music added to

the inspiration of the service. In the afternoon Bro. W. G. Nyce,
pastor of the Harmonyville church, who had started his preach-
ing career here, and who had also attended the first dedication,
gave us some very interesting reminiscences of the church as it was
thirty years ago. Bro. H. S. Reploglc, pastor of the Green Tree
church, spoke of the time he first came in contact with the church
as an evangelist. His theme was the " Reconsecration of Our Lives
to the Master." The Parkerford church choir and male quartette
furnished the'music. with Sister Dixon as leader. In the evening
service the girls' quartette, of our own denomination, rendered an-
other selection. Bro. A. M, Dixon, pastor of the Parkerford church,
gave us a very inspiring sermon on " Vision." The committee in
charge of the renovation consisted of the following members: Mrs.
George Hildebrand. Mrs. W. S. Price, Alvin P. Harley (chairman).
B. Frank Rocller and David Isett. It was a real homecoming day
as many were in attendance who have moved and gone away from
the church. To us who art still here the services of the day
proved to be a revival, thus urging us to continue and to render
mon: and greater service for our Master and beloved church.—
Elmira Harley, Roycrsford, Pa., Jan. 28.

Tyrone church met in council Dec. 18, with Bro
siding. Business was taken up from the last m
the new officers were elected for the year: elder,
Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Troy Burns; ti

Hetchings; secretary, G. V. Fagley; "Messenger

Maddocks pre-
:eting and then
Bro. Maddocks;
easurer, W. W.

correspondent
and agent, Marie Staplcton. W. W. Hetchings was reelected trustee.
We are glad to say our Sunday -school and church have shown a
decided increase in attendance and an interest is manifested by
all. Our Sunday-school attendance had been under the 100 mark till

last Sunday, and then it reached 108. Our aim is ISO.—Mrs Marie
Stapleton, Tyrone, Pa., Jan. 26.

Viewmont.-Onr cojlncil meeting in Decern br r was mddi rated b'jf

-.in elder, Bro. M. C. Horst, who was reelect.. I unanimously as our
elder ior another year. Our reorganization for church officers re-

sulted in the election of James Livingston as church clerk; Florence
Head, " Messenger " correspondent, and the writer as periodical agent.
Our Sunday-school was also reorganized. The writer was elected
as superintendent with Mclcssa Croylc as the Junior Department
superintendent Sister Lois Dctwiler, from the Johnstown congrega-
tion, had charge of the installation services, which were impressive
and instructive. Wc were all made to feel the great need of the
Holy Spirit's power for bigger things fv 1925. We hope and pray
that with our new corps of officers we will do more in the Master's
cause. Our Christmas program was fine and an offering was lifted

which amounted to $53. which was sent to the General Mission"'
Board. Bro. Maynard Cassady, from Juniata, was with us on
Saturday and spoke to us concerning the conditions of Germany
as he saw them, stating that not only the poor are in need, but
also many of those who before the war had been in good standing
financially. He also stated that eighty towns have learned to
know the Church of the Brethren because of the relief work that
he engaged in while with them in buying them food and distribut-
ing clothing.—Wm.H. Rummcl, Johnstown, Pa.. R. 5.

Waynesboro.—Jan. 18 was a happy day for this church when we
dedicated the improvements recently made, chiefly for Sunday-
school purposes. The addition will provide for about 4S0. Each
class will now have its own room and each department can meet
together when desired for any special exercises. This will also
take care of departmental work in Christian Workers' Meetings,
without one disturbing the other. A new library has been fitted
out. The Sisters' Aid Society has been provided with a com-
modious and well-lighted room. A new heating system has been
installed. A large kitchen is equipped with modern conveniences..
In the basement is a large assembly room which will be used
for the Men's Bible Class organized a few weeks ago. These
new rooms all have hardwood floors. The walls of the church
auditorium and main Sunday-school room have been painted, and
the Men's Chorus paid for the installing of new fixtures. Three
services were held to mark the completion of the new addition.
Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa., preached three powerful sermons—
in the morning from John 12: 21, " Sir, wc would see Jesus," in
the afternoon, which was the dedicatory service proper, from Psa.
73: 17, and in the evening on the subject, " Life of Victory."
Through the day we had splendid music, rendered by the young
girls' chorus, the ladies' quartet and the men's chorus. The
congregational music was fine. Bro. C. D. Snider is chorister. At
the afternoon service Bro. Moore gave the financial report.- The
total cost of improvements' amounted to $38,000. Of this amount
all but $11,156.05 had been given in cash and pledges prior to
dedication day. At the close of the evening service the entire
indebtedness was provided for in cash and pledges with a surplus
of $500. Bro. Moore has been untiring in his efforts, since he

pastor a little more than two years ago, to build up
and this is the culmination of those
o still greater work.—Florence Hess,

our church in every
efforts—getting ready
Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. ,

VIRGINIA
Basic City church

Eld. N. W. Coffman presiding. All bu
ly. We decided at this meeting to ha\
church property. We also decided at
Hess was to conduct a revival .n
September. Our church and Sunday
licely, the attendance being larger

Dec. 1924,

was disposed of pleasant
more insurance placed on oui

his meeting that Bro. J. W
ting during the month o
chool have been progrcssinj

both Sunday-school

th

the history of the church?
that 1925 may still be brighter

preaching service than ever :

hoping by the Lord's help
A. Garber, Basic, Va., Jan.

Beaver Creek church met in council Jan. 24, 1925. with Eld. N. S.
Mannon presiding. The church officers were elected for the year-
Sister Bailie Reed, clerk; Bro. G. C. Reed, treasurer; and the
writer, correspondent. Bro, H. W. Spanglcr was reelected Sun-
day-school superintendent. Other officers such as missionary and
ministerial committees were also appointed, also one member on
the board of trustees. Our Sunday-school is making a fine average
so far this winter and everyone seems deeply interested.—Cassie B.
Mannon, Floyd, Va., Jan. 26.

Copper Hill congregation met in council Jan. 25, Elder N. P.
Wimmer presiding. On account of weather conditions the crowd
was/small. Two letters were granted. The writer was reelected
correspondent, and it was decided to have two " Messenger " agents.
J. E. Wimmer was reappointed and C. P. Stump was chosen for
the other. Tt was decided on account of the few present to elect
the other officers at the March council meeting. It was decided
to use the envelope system to raise our budget. An offering' of
$15.72 was taken for the General Mission Board on the deficiency
for the year 1924. On the following Sunday Brother Eugene King
preached a very interesting sermon on new year's resolutions from
2 Kings 4: 26.—J. F. Smith. Copper Hill. Va., Jan. 29, 1925.

Daleville.—Our quarterly church business meeting was held on
January 10, with Eld. C. S. Ikenberry presiding. The church and
mission treasurers gave encouraging reports. The missionary com-
mittee reported the following for the program of this year: Special
missionary sermons and programs to be held at all our preach-
ing points, a personal pastoral letter each month, presenting the
definite needs of mission work, a missionary budget of $1,100 and
a
-w ™ t0

t

en
,

roU as man
-
v tithers i,] [1>e congregation as pos-

sible. The duplex envelope system seems to be working nicely
and it is the aim of the Daleville congregation to avoid any future
emergency drives by giving this matter a careful and systematic
support throughout the year. Since our last report we have had
a short series of meetings at three of our preaching points. Bro.
E. C. Woodie conducted the services at Pleasant Dale, the young
ministers of Bridgewater-Daleville Academy at Jones Chapel and
Bro. V D. Cool preached for us here at Daleville. AH of these
meetings were well attended and good results crowned the efforts
of those who labored so faithfully at each place. Eleven have been
baptized. The joint Sunday-school of the church and academy gave
a splendid Christmas program vividly portraying through song
and story "The Spirit of the Christ." An offering was taken for

pastor is giving us a series of very helpful sermons
" V. Shaver, Daleville, Va., Jan. 24.

n regular council Dec. 20, 1924, with
Letters of membership were granted
ife. Reports were given by the dif-
N. Mason was elected president of

iday-school superintendents are:

on the Beatit

Unville Creek church met
Eld. I. W. Miller presiding,
lo Bro. William Eaton and \

ferent committees. Bro. R.
Christian Workers' Society.

Bro. J. S. Wampler, at the Creek and Bro. N,
Run church. Sometime during the summer we
Howard Martin, of Indiana, hold a series of me
church.—Mannie K. Myers, Broadway, Va.

Cedar
expect to have Bro.
;tings at Cedar Run

WASHINGTON
Forest Center.-On Dec. 31, Forest Center church met in quarterly
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Studies in Doctrine

Teachers of Intermediates and Young People
frequently ask, "What shall we elect for a change,
so as to have something interesting and profit-

able?" You will be greatly helped by using STUD-
IES IN DOCTRINE by D. W. Kurtz. The book
is a masterpiece. Thousands of copies are sold to

people interdenominationally. Several editions of
the recent work have been necessary. People
must know the basic teachings about God and
realities. This book is bound in cloth. Price,

postpaid 65c. Send your order to the Brethren
Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

Z. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome

dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is stand-
ing the teat of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE AND PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and_ revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid.
This book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and
will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, HI.

Teacher Training

The Elgin Press Training Books are now ready.

These are revised and written to comply fully with

the International standards.

The first four units are being issued in separate

pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit: The Pupil, by J. S. Flory

Second unit : Principles of Teaching, by H. K.
Ober.

Third unit : The Life of Christ, by W. C. Barclay.

Fourth unit: The Organization and Administra-
tion of the Church School, by C. S. Ikenberry.

The units of the second year are furnished in

a single volume at one dollar ($1). They include:

(1) Old Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hurt.

(2) New Testament Lessons, by £. B. Holt.

(3) The Program of the Christian Religion, by
J. Hugh Heckman.-

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111,

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries sod juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have

been waiting for. Send your order now. With
this collection to select from you will have no

trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess such merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L
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..EDITORIAL,...

A Whole Gospel Makes Whole Men
Wk have been thinking together lately about the

wholeness of the whole Gospel. We saw first how

whole it is in the strength of its foundations, having

back of it and operating through it the almighty power

of the Infinite God. And then its utter wholeness

in the extent of its field, being designed for all the

inhabitants of the earth, without regard to race or

class of any kind. We gave most of our thought to

the completeness of its demands on the lives of those

who embrace it, the wholeness of the obligations it

imposes, because that is the realm in which we seem

to be in greatest need of expanding our ideas. We
have talked about this feature of it most in the past,

but our horizon is still very narrow at this point. It

will enlarge, let us hope, until we begin to see at last

how whole the Gospel is. But there is another aspect

of the matter we should not pass by entirely.

We have in mind now the wholeness of the salvation

which the Gospel brings, the thoroughness with which

it redeems a human soul. It takes the'most abandoned

creature and if he will only yield to its regenerating

and revolutionizing power it will lift him into the

highest enjoyment and widest activity of all his Gpd-

given capacities. It will make him completely sound.

Blighted by sin man is but a fragment of a being.

Me is only a small fraction of his possibilities. The

Gospel makes him whole. It restores him to good

health. It sets all his powers to functioning normally.

It gives free and full course to the Spirit of God which

is ever seeking expression in him.

Planting a new life in his soul and setting God

himself on the throne of his being, it sanctifies all

his intellectual, emotional and volitional activities. It

makes him think, feel and will after the divine Ideal.

His delight is in the law of the Lord and in his law

doth he meditate day and night. He seeks first the

Kingdom of God, and he has found out that that

Kingdom is not eating and drinking but righteousness

and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. He shares in

the divine longing for a redeemed humanity, when
the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the

Lord as the waters cover the sea. and every plan of

his life is made with a desire to contribute something

to this high end.

His pleasures are sweet and clean. He is not

charmed by the gaudy glitter of worldly follies, for

he doesn't mind earthly things. His affections are

set on things above, not on things on the earth, lit

prizes the things that are not seen more than the

things that are seen. He knows that they art- both

more solid and more satisfying. He chooses the good

and true, not by reason of some outward compulsion

but from an inner sense of real values. He knows

good from evil, not merely when lie is told, but he

discerns between them and takes the good because he

loves it.

And the wholeness of this whole Gospel stays with

him through all the wide range of human enterprise.

Is he a farmer, merchant, mechanic, hanker, doctor,

lawyer, judge or congressman, he has the Kingdom

point of view. Its ideals and principles, he holds

valid in all the relationships of life, and he is a whole

man no matter where you put him. He doesn't have

separate water-tight compartments in his life for his

religion and his business. He mixes them so thor-

oughly that you can not tell which is which, and the

truth is they both are, for he makes business of re-

ligion and religion of business. His idea is that the

Gospel is meant to be enjoyed and lived every day

and everywhere, and that no necessary human activity

is exempt from its influence. He isn't two or three

halves or thirds of a man not on speaking terms with

each other. He is just one man, but a whole man.

He has accepted a whole Gospel and it has saved him

all over, It has given unity and consistency to his

whole experience. It has made a whole man of him.

. Do we need to be reminded that the realization

of this wholeness is a progressive thing, a growth?

It's the goal toward which we keep pressing on by

forgetting the things which are behind and stretching

forward to the things which are before. But doesn't

the Gospel save a man completely to begin with? Oh

yes, certainly, all there is of him then, but that isn't

much but possibilities. These are practically limit-

less and it is the high privilege of this tiny speck of a

man to see them, under the constant genial sunlight

of the Gospel, bloom and flower into glorious actual-

ities. And so to be becoming, in ever broadening

and ever deepening degree, a whole man.

Let us together sing and pray: " Lord Jesus, I long

to be perfectly whole."

Romans Fourteen Seventeen and Prohibition

You easily recall the familiar verse :
" For the

kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, but

righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit."

All right, say the wets, if it isn't eating and drinking,

why try to tell people what they may or may not eat

and drink. Let there he personal liberty in that

matter. Religion is a spiritual thing and not a question

of eating and drinking.

Paul \vas not thinking, of course, of the modern

prohibition question, but if any application of his

words is to be made to this, it ought to be in line with

the principle he was teaching. It ought not to violate

the spirit of what he said.

He had been urging mutual forbearance in the dis-

puted question of eating meat or herbs only and had

followed that with his counsel against putting a

stumbling block in a brother's way. "If because of

meat, thy brother is grieved, thou walkest no longer

in love. Destroy not with thy meat him for whom

Christ died." You can easily do without meat, he

says, for your brother's sake, since the Kingdom of

God does not consist of these material things any-

way. It is a spiritual experience.

The application of the principle to the modern issue

would be something like this: Don't insist on your

personal right to take a drink when the exercise of

it works injury to others. That isn't walking in love.

You can easily forego this pleasure, for it is not

essential to your standing in the Kingdom of God.

That doesn't require you to drink any certain thing.

It is aquestion of doing right, promoting peace, and

experiencing the joy tif unselfish living.

Sin and the Law of Life

Sin is the transgression of the law, we read in

Holy Writ, and that truth deepens in meaning every

day, as we see how every phase of human experience

and enterprise is brought under the domain of law.

For the law of human life is not chiefly a thing of

statutes written down. Statutes there are and must

be, but the law is much broader than these. In civil

life this fact keeps us revising statutes and enacting

new ones constantly. In our use of the Bible it keeps

us looking for the central and universal principles

digejoaed there, that we may apply these to every

detail of living.

But sin is still the transgression of the law. It is

the refusal to live by the law of life, by those principles

of procedure, that is, which give life. Sometimes

this is transgression in the strict sense, the doing of

a thing forbidden. More often, perhaps, it is the

neglect of a positive virtue, the failure to rise to the

level of our possibilities, the coarseness of our unil-

lumined natures which prevents us from appreciating

and appropriating the ideals and principles which

constitute the law of life.

Because these are in the Bible, God's law is there

and that law can never be disregarded with impunity.

Sin is lawlessness and the wages of sin'is death. And

eternal life is none the less the gift of God, because

it must' be sought and found in accord with the law

of life.

There Is Law and Law

One of the Scripture paradoxes which confuse

many truth-loving Christians is that which concerns

the Christian's relation to law.

We are saved by grace, not by law, not by works.

We are freed, from the law, And yet the same

apostle who teaches that we are not under law hut

are under grace, teaches very positively that we are

under law, the law of Christ, the law of the Spirit of

life, the law of faith, the law of love. And the same

epistle which calls eternal life the free gift of God

(Rom. 6: 23) also declares that he will bestow it

upon those who by patience in well-doing seek for

.glory and honor and incorruption, because he renders

to every man according to his works (Rom. 2: 6, 7).

Paradoxes are contradictory only in form, in the

letter, not in spirit or purpose, and the distinction

between these is perfectly simple when the necessity

for it is once recognized.

Law is a name for a statutory code, a body of rites

and rules, obedience to which consists in the literal

performance of just what is stated, no more, no less.

Law is also a name for a controlling principle or ideal.

In nature it is uniformity or consistency in the se-

quence of events. In the spiritual realm we" might

call it consistency of purpose or aim.

A Christian is or is not under law, according to

what you mean by it. Jesus and Paul both made this

matter very plain. And they both seemed to take

for granted a little common sense on the part of

their hearers or readers.
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GENERAL FORUM
Bring Me Men

Bring me men to match my mountains.

Bring me men in match my plains,

Men with empires in their purpose,

And iK'\v eras in their brains.

Bring me men to match my prairies,

Men to match my inland seas;

Men whose thought shall pave a highway
Up to ampler destinies;

Pioneers to clear thought's marshlands

And to cleanse old Error's fen;

Bring me men tn match my mountains,

Bring me mcnl

Bring me men to match my forests,

Strong in fight the storm and hlast,

Branching toward [he skyey future,

Rooted in the fertile pasl.

Bring me men 1<> match my alleys,

Tolerant of rain and snow;

Men within whose fruitful purpose.

Time's consummate blooms shall grow;

Men in tame the tigerish instincts

Of the lair and cave and den.

Cleanse the dragon slime of nature

—

Bring me men!

Bring me men to match my rivers,

Continent cleavers, flowing free;

Drawn by the eternal madness,

To be mingled with the sea.

Men with oceanic impulse,

Men whose moral currents sweep

Toward the wide infolding ocean

Of an undiscovered deep;

Men who feel the stronj» pulsation

Of the central sea, and then

Time their currents to its earth throbs,

Bring me men!

—From "The Coming American"

by Sam Foss.

In Full Fellowship

BY JAMES M. MOORE

From time to time the question of fellowship is

raised among us, and occasionally it takes a form that is

quite puzzling. As in connection with other problems

some special study of the Scripture will be helpful

here also.

The apostle John, near the close of his first General

Epistle, expressed his purpose for writing thus

:

" These things have I written unto you, that ye may
know that ye have eternal life" (1 John 5:13). In

chapter 1 : 7 he says: " If we walk in the light, as he is

in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and

the blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth us from all sin.
"

Sin cleansing and eternal life are vitally related. It

is also clear that fellowship with God's children bears

an important relation to that saved condition so much
desired by every Christian.

There are various phases of this fellowship. Some
may be impressed especially along one line, while

others might feel more keenly the importance of an-

other. The only safe way is to let the Word speak

for itself.

After the three thousand were added to the church

on the day of Pentecost, we are told that " they con-

tinued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellow-

ship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers " (Acts

2:42). Here was a continuation of the spirit of de-

votion that characterized the apostles and others during

the ten days following Jesus' ascension. There were
prayer, worship, teaching and a general activity and
mingling together in the interest of the great message
entrusted to them.

Again, we have emphasized the matter of fellowship

in ministering to the needy. Paul in 2 Cor. 8:4, re-

ferring to the Macedonians, says :
" According to their

power, I bear witness, yea and beyond their power,

they gave of their own accord, beseeching us with

much entreaty in regard of this grace and the fellow-

ship in the ministering to the saints. " Paul was get-

ting together a contribution to relieve the needs of the

garded their having a part in this as being a matter of

fellowship, and Paul recommends it to the church in

Corinth.

The matter of fellowship in the spread of the Gospel

is emphasized as the apostle commends the church at

Philippi for her activity thus :
" I thank my God upon

all my remembrance of you, always in every supplica-

tion of mine on behalf of you all making my supplica-

tion with joy, for your fellowship in furtherance of

the gospel from the first day until now " (Philpp. 1 : 3-_

5). As to what they did to realize that fellowship we
find a more explicit reference in Philpp. 4:15, 16:
*' And ye yourselves also know, ye Philippians, that in

the beginning of the gospel, when I departed from
Macedonia, no church had fellowship with me in the

matter of giving and receiving but ye only ; for even

in Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my need."

That was strong and continued fellowship, and such

a condition always means progress in the church. One
of the results in this case was the building up of a

strong church in the city of Thessalonica. So hearty

was the response to Paul's preaching that as he writes

later he says :
" We give thanks to God always for

you all, . . . remembering without ceasing your
work of faith and labor of love and patience of hope
in our Lord Jesus Christ. . . . And ye became
imitators of us, and of the Lord, ... so that ye
became an ensample to all that believe in Macedonia
and in Achaia " (1 Thess. 1:2-7). Fellowship like

that, resulting in the building up of such a growing
spiritual church, means real joy in the Holy Spirit,

and a consequent assurance of full salvation.

Not the least in this program is the fellowship of

Christ's sufferings. Paul speaks of it in Philpp. 3 : 8-

10 :
" Yea verily, and I count all things to be loss for

the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord: for whom I suffered the loss of all things, and
do count them but refuse, . . . that I may know
him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellow-

ship of his sufferings, becoming conformed unto his

death. " As Jesus died in his sufferings, so if we are

to experience this fellowship we must die to the world
—its self-exaltation and pride, its indifference to God's
will; in fact, its sin of every kind. It means some-
thing thus to die, but the joy that results makes it

abundantly worth while.

Now to return to First John, we find in 1 : 5, 6 the

following :
" And this is the message which we have

heard from him and announce unto you, that God is

light, and in him is no darkness at all. If we say that

we have fellowship with him and walk in the darkness,

we lie, and do not the truth. " We cannot enjoy di-

vine fellowship while walking in darkness. We de-

stroy that blessed relation when we engage in the

things that are sinful. It follows then that Christian

fellowship calls for a continual growing in grace, lay-

ing aside the things that are evil and developing in

that which is Christlike.

We are brought to the conclusion, then, that true

fellowship means much. When the church organizes
itself for the study and teaching of the Bible, as in

the Sunday-school, we must be an active part of that

work or we cannot truly say that we are in full fel-

lowship. Our place may be a very humble one, but
for our own good, if for no other, faithfulness is just

as vital as it is for any officer or teacher.

The church proceeds to make up some relief for the

poor and needy, or it takes up the work of furthering

the Gospel at home or abroad. Upon each one of us
rests a responsibility. Our part may not be much be-

cause of our limitations, but whatever it is, it is just

as important as any other part in the program. To
neglect means that our fellowship is incomplete. It is

crippled, and while the work of the church suffers,

the results upon ourselves are still more serious. We
cannot continue thus without dying spiritually.

Furthermore, to engage carelessly or wilfully in that

which we know to be wrong destroys the fulness of our
own fellowship with God, and consequently we cannot
be in full fellowship with his children. The harm to

ourselves is not to be considered lightly.

The church may not have been as exacting on all

points in fellowship as strict legalism might have al-

lowed. It is probably well, for a strict and consistent

demand would likely find us all short in some place.

This does not, however, lower the scripture ideal in

the least. Our love for right should be strong enough
to move us to put forth, every possible effort to at-

tain to-the gospel fulness of Christian fellowship.

Merely to come to the demands of the church is not
sufficient.

If we keep before us the high ideal of the Gospel,
and faithfully strive to reach it, there never need be
raised the question as to whether we are worthy of a
letter of membership. That would be as it should be,

and it would enable the church to avoid some delicate

situations.

Then, too, as a church we should take a comprehen-
sive view of this question, and not let one point be-

come so important in our minds as to overshadow
others. Consistency here cannot but be helpful.

Waynesboro, Pa.

" For This Is the Law and the Prophets "

BY 'W. O. BECKNER
" Which of you men when his son asks him for some

bread will give him a stone? Or if he asks for a fish,

will he give him a snake? So if you, bad as you are,

know enough to give your children what is good, how
much more surely will your Father in heaven give what
is good to those who ask him for it! Therefore, you
must always treat other people as you would like to haVe
them treat you, for this sums up the Law and the Proph-
ets" (Matt. 7: 9-12, Goodspeed's translation).

Jesus introduced the " Golden Rule ""with a there-

fore. That means, because of these things. The
things which he had just spoken of were of how men
treat their children. Fathers try to help their children

to get the things, which are good for them. If they

need food, the father's attitude toward them is such
as to be of aid to them. That fatherly attitude to-'

ward children helps us to. understand God's attitude

toward people.

Jesus found the authority for what he did in human
needs. There were those who tried to regulate their

lives by law. They kept the law of fasting twice a

week, the law of bearing no burdens on the Sabbath
day, the law of tithing their onions and garlic, the

law concerning washing of pans and kettles, and
thought- that when they had done those things so

faithfully they had pleased God to such -an^ex-
tent that he would give them so many creditmarks

on his books. Their conception of God was that he

was a sort of legal bargainer and bookkeeper with

them, much as they were with each other. The law
was their authority for doing a thing. They did

those things for which they were guaranteed credit

marks under their interpretation of the Law.
How different the viewpoint of Jesus ! He saw

the Law as an expression of what had been found

good forTpeople. The law of the Sabbath was for

human good. " That thy man-servant and thy maid-
servant may rest as well as thou" (Deut. 5: 14).

The law had been of value because it helped men
to the things which were for their good. When
Jesus found a man who needed^ help on the Sabbath

day he broke through all the restraints and fortifica-

tions which Jewish tradition had built up around the

Sabbath observance, so he might get to the man who
was in need. The law was from God and expressed

his will for men as best men could understand it.

Through it God sought to express his attitude toward

men in that he was concerned for their welfare. He
loved men as a' father loves his own children and
could hold no other attitude toward them.

Is it carrying the implications of Jesus' state-

ment too far to raise the question whether he thought

that God was treating people as he would like to be

treated himself?

When men have the attitude toward each other

that God has toward men, an attitude of good will,

their conduct toward each other will not need to be

regulated by law. They will be on a plane out and

above the lawr.

"_For this is . . . the prophets." People then,

just as now, get all mixed up in the Prophets because
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they in them notlung more than a son of time

tible by which God is running the universe. They

spend their time in acquainting themselves with the

figures of speech in the apocalyptic parts of the

Prophets, and miss the great moral preaching of

Amos and Isaiah and Jeremiah. When Amos took

his bags of wool to market in Samaria and saw the

attitudes that many professing godliness were ex-

pressing toward other folks, he got busy. " Foras-

much therefore as ye trample upon the poor, and

take exactions from him of wheat ... O ye that

would swallow up the needy . . . saying, When

will the sabbath [be gone] that we may ... set

forth wheat, making the ephah small and the shekel

<*reat, and dealing falsely with balances of deceit; that

we may buy the poor for silver, and the needy for

a pair of shoes? ... I know how manifold are

your transgressions and how mighty are your sins

—

ye that afflict the just, that take a bribe, and that turn

aside the needy in the gate from their right " (Amos

5: 11 ;
8: 4-6; 5: 12). It was against such practices

as these that Amos raised his voice. It was against

the attitudes of unbrotherliness that he cried out. The

thing he was proclaiming was that those men should

treat other people as they would want to be treated.

Treating other folks as we would be treated is

simply the expression of the attitude of good will.

That is the way Jesus said that God does it. He
expresses good will toward us. The treatment itself

is simply an expression of the attitude. The attitude

must be there first.

In these days when all of us are feeling so keenly

the weight of the profiteer's hand in all that we buy

or sell, what cure for the social situation can be

administered? Can laws be made that will change

the unhrotherly attitudes of the profiteer? Laws may

restrain his conduct, but can they be'made to change

his heart attitudes?

In these days when we are suffering from- a wave

of crime and dTsrespect for law, when we are still

swallowed up in the back-wash from the World War,

can laws for restraint of crime be depended upon as

sufficient in themselves to work a social cure? Or

must there be some dynamic which will go deeper

into the attitudes of the human heart than law can go?

Laws are restraining agencies, like the brakes on an

automobile; brakes aid in the control of the move-

ments of the car, but they do not initiate movement.

In the engine is where the dynamic is generated and

hitched on to the wheels to make them move.

In our society today, somebody must release a

good lot of good will as the dynamic force which

shall turn the wheels of progress if we are ever to

get anywhere. Good will is the dynamic which God

uses in all his relation^ with men. He treats people

as he would have them treat him, and just keeps on

at it, even if their treatment of him. is not ~w*hat it

should be. His attitude towards people is one of

good will and he lets that do its own work of winning

them to him and to their own better selves.

This was the kind of a God that Jesus revealed.

Not the lawyer-bookkeeper type, but the Father

whose patience and concern are infinite; the Father

whose good will to men is his only argument that

the'y should love him.

If this power is needed in human society Today,

who is to release it? Can the legislatures do it?

Can the political parties do it? Can the commercial

clubs do it? Who can? Only those people in whom
the Spirit of the Christ has found a home. Only

those who see in the attitudes and consequent conduct

of Jesus toward men the great pattern for us to fol-

low. Together we are banded as a church, our group

composed of those professing to make their hearts

the abiding places of the Spirit of Christ, and just

as Jesus saw the need and demonstrated his faith in

the result by giving himself unreservedly to express-

ing an attitude of good will to others, even those who

drove the nails in his hands, so must we, the church

of ChrisF today, release the good will toward others

in such ways as shall make the hearts of the ungodly

and the unthankful yield in the workings of i. <.!'-

Spirit in the world of men today.

" Treat other people as you would like to have

them treat you, for this sums up the Law and the

Prophets." Furthermore, it is the way of God and
the example of Jesus.

ML Morris, HI.

" Do-Without Week "

BY W. J. SWIGART

Doubtless we have all heard about this queer-

named week. As to how many of us made any pre-

tense of applying the queer name in the plan and
experience of any of our weeks is another subject.

Somebody or some organization—and there arc so

many bodies (" buzzy bodies," probably) and organi-

zations that are everlastingly~""proposing something

with a queer name or queer significance to disturb

us in our ease and comfort—has proposed that we all

take a week in which we live simply. It is proposed

to eliminate from our living, eating, wearing, going

and our general being and doing, everything but the

barest necessities. We are supposed to indulge in

nothing for the mere pleasure of it; to have nothing

that savors of luxury or extravagance, or even of

costly though innocent and proper pleasure, if life and

its functions, labors and duties can go on without.

We are to live not to eat, but eat only to live, labor

and be well.

Our riding or going is not to be for the extra pleas-

ure it affords, but only for what is an actual necessity.

Our buying things is not to be on the basis of pretti-

ness or because they taste good, but only of those

things which are needful for our lives, health and the

accomplishment of our natural and proper duties.

We are to spend no time in idleness, or mere pas-

time pleasure, but rather to be diligent in remunera-

tive and productive labor—except for proper courtesy

to others and necessary rest, refreshment and sleep.

It is to be a sort of real do-without or self-denial

week. It is the Golden-Rule-Sunday idea carried

out into a full week, instead of for a single meal.

And then, of course, all that is thus saved and made

is to be appropriated to the cause of Christian mis-

sions and benevolences.

Would it be worth while? Is there any sense in

such a proposition? That is what we practical, hard-

headed (I didn't say "stiff-headed" or "bull-headed")

Americans want to know about new things. Would

it count for anything in the Lord's cause? Would

we—everybody that tries it—be any the worse for

the experiment?

Let us think a minute. Of courser and we might

just as well mention these first, it would put out

tobacco, cigars and cigarets; also chewing gum,

candies, sweets Of different kinds, soft drinks, movies,

and theaters. Then, too, a lot of sugars, jams, jellies,

cookies, pies (and we were raised on cookies a.nd

brought up on pies), desserts, relishes, condiments,

" spreads " and " beverages " might go from the menu

without making us lean, weak or ill-favored, and

without detracting from the ruddiness of our coun-

tenances. Also about one-half of what is left to

constitute the substantial necessities, might be de-

clined and we still have plenty to keep us healthy,

strong and vigorous for our work, besides sparing

us from most of the headaches, stomach-aches, rheu-

matics, catarrhs, itises, torpid livers, and the thousand

other ills that gluttonous flesh is heir to. Such a

" do-without week " would save us from many

grouches, too, for when the whole universe seems

out of joint it is because our livers are out of order.

It would rid us of many things that make it hard for

us to be decent with the rest of the world, even our

own loved ones, and that rob life of cheer and effi-

ciency. All this is true if we believe the doctors and

health reformers—to say nothing of the testimony of

one's own experience.

Then if it were summer, how much would be saved

on gasoline, if we would go only when we must.

And there are extra clothing, jewelry and decorations

that we persuade ourselves are necessary, hut life

would go on just as well without them.

And I suspect that we could get on without a
whole lot of the medicine we buy, paying the Lord's

cash for things we ought to dispense with. If we
would live even this self-denial week through, the

half of us could " throw physic to the dogs," and
laugh at pills, panaceas and tonics. The body, re-

lieved of the clogging humors provoked and produced
by overeating, would be so renovated that we would
feel " as brisk as a trout," and our efficiency would
be doubled. Few people in America, even of the

poorest, eat too little. Most Americans eat too much.
It is not what we eat, not what we digest, not what
we absorb into the blood; but only that which we
assimilate into healthful tissue that does us good.

Some people who have vigorous appetites and fine

digestion,. are not well simply because they get more
food elements into their blood than their systems can

assimilate; the result is poisonous humors within that

produce pains, irritations and fevers, that may have

to be run off in boils and eruptions. An old saw
says: "We dig our graves with our teeth." Another

says: " Half of what we eat keeps us alive, the other

half kills us."

But what about this " do-without week " and the

saving for the Lord's cause? I more than half be-

lieve that if the Brethren, who are a plain and simple-

life people, but with awfully good cooks able to bake

the crispest and most tempting pies in the world,

would all try it, enough could be saved in one " do-

without week " to mark off that whole deficit in the

mission hudget. Then, too, some would like it so well

they would keep it up as " regular."

The United States is becoming a rich and luxurious

nation. The amount of money spent for extravagant

luxury and pleasure is astounding. There is a great

deal of money being spent even in these hard times

—but too much of it is on self. " Freely ye have

received, freely spend," seems to be the current in-

terpretation. The actual waste from the American

tables would keep the hungry, starving world alive.

After all, there is not much of the real Christ-spirit

of sacrifice in the lives of any of us—if it is, it is

only in the lives of a few. I mean a real doing-with-

Out spirit so that others may be served or a cause be

made to flourish and the name of Christ magnified

in the world. We give, but it is not from our penury

but from our abundance—we have plenty left. Our

giving is at no real cost to ourselves. We are willing

to give when " we don't feel it " or miss it. We ought

to give till we do feel it and miss it, and then give

more. Tithing is no sacrifice. We have the nine-

. tenths left for ourselves; and the Lord makes up the

other tenth many times to us besides.

Merely giving up a rocking chair to a guest, stranger,

or to an old person, nnd then sitting down in another

rocking chair just as good is no sacrifice or necessary

virtue. But to sit down on a board, or to stand up

that a guest or old person may have our comfortable

seat, that is different.

I want to be clear: our giving is often so much from

our abundance that it cannot be accounted as an act

of real Christian grace. Our doing and going also

are too much for the expected remuneration and

recognition. The salvation of the world was made

possible by the vicarious suffering of our Lord. And
" As the Father hath sent me into the world so send

I you." If the Kingdom is to be spread and the

heathen saved it must be accomplished through the

vicarious suffering and doing of Christ's followers.

But to retrun to my contention and illustrate it:

Some years ago one of the denominations in Hunt-

ingdon decided they must build a new church. The

membership was small and not rich. The matter was

presented by the pastor and the people were reminded

that it would require sacrifice on the part of all. A
few instances, from the inside, incidentally came to

my knowledge that very much interested me. One

woman had saved up money with which to buy a

badly needed carpet for her parlor. She thought it

over and concluded to clean up the old carpet and give

.

!
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the money she had saved for a new one to the build-

ing fund of the church. Another woman had promised

herself ;i needed vacation; she had saved and planned

tu spend a month in the mountains of Colorado. She,

also, considered the mutter, and decided that she could

take her recreation by strolling over the humbler hills

and cliffs around Huntingdon. She, too, gave the

money she had saved to the building fund of the

church.

As a railroad train waited at the station at Alex-

andria. Vji., headed south, an old colored man with

a stick for a cane, and a small bundle in his hand,

hurried as best he could as he limped towards the

train. The trainmen called: " Hurry up, old man,

if you want on this train." He said he did not have

his ticket yet The man told him to get on and pay

his tare to the conductor. The old man hobbled on

and the train moved out, The man was all aglow

and talked freely to any one who would listen, telling

them how he had worked and saved, and was now

going hack to his old home to see the folks in Georgia.

He was very happy and gleeful. In front of the old

man sat a sad looking woman with two little children

in the seat with her. By and by the conductor came

and asked the woman for her ticket. She told him

she did not have a ticket. He then asked for the

fare in money. She said she had no money. The

conductor said he would have to put her off the train.

She then told him of their reverses and misfortunes.

and that now her husband was in a hospital in Atlanta,

sick and dying; and that he had written pleading that

he might see her and the babies before he should die.

The conductor told her he was sorry for her, but that

the railroad was not a charity institution, and that he

would be discharged if he would not do his duty. If

she could not pay he would have to stop the train

and let her off. The tram was stopped and the woman
wis a picture of grief and despair. Then the old man

rose and said :
" Here, conductor, I'll pay for this

lady, let her go on to her husband." And he counted

out his worn and long-time savings for her fare, and

with trembling hands gathered up his crooked stick

and little bundle, and himself hobbled off the train

and ambled back towards Alexandria, instead of

fowgrds his old folks in Georgia. And that was

sacrifice, a real example of the do-without spirit.

Huntingdon, Pa,

Why the Change in Our Beloved Brotherhood?

BY j. HERMAN ROSENBEKGER

Tins inquiry has often been ventilated and is one

that is worthy our best attention as professing to be

God's people. The writer feels it Ins obligation and

duty to give his conviction and that of many others on

why the Church of the Brethren is so rapidly drift-

ing worldward.

Space would not permit giving all the reasons at this

writing, and neither would the writer know or attempt

to give all the causes. But my statements shall only

be brief.

The change that has taken place in the last, say,

tight or ten years in the Brotherhood, is indeed prov-

ing that something, sometime, somewhere or some-

how has slipped, and doors were opened for new

ideas of more refined methods, as the old time religion

is no! good enough for us any more.

In 2 Cor. 6: 17 we are told to come out from

among them (the world) and be ye separate, saith

the Lord. And why? Because in Titus 2: 14 we
are to be " a peculiar people, zealous of good works "

;

and in 2 Cor. 3: 2, "known and read of all men."

In the first place, one reason is that some of the

preachers (or pastors) behind the sacred desk are

not preaching any more like they did years ago of

the ordinances of God's house, and of the conse-

quences if we are negligent and the awful doom that

i- pnmounced upon the sinner; and. too, upon the

Christian professor if he or she proves untrue.

Is it because they know better by virtue of the col-

lege education or knowledge that they possess above

those Spirit-filled preachers (not pastors) of years ago?

We hear the expression from ministers sometimes,

" Don't do as I do, but do as I tell you." This is

altogether contrary to Paul's teachings when lie says,

" Follow me as far as I follow Christ," and the good

old saying still holds true like our dear fathers and

mothers in Israel used to say, that, " if the message

comes from the heart it will also go to the heart."

It is also true that too many sermons today come

from eighteen inches above the heart; they are poured

upon the people and run off like the water from a

duck's back, without any drawing power to Chris-

tianized humanity. Again, how little is being preached

on the separated life in coming out from among the

world in many things.

1 have been told that in some parts of the Brother-

hood we have members who even take the office of

judge, lawyer, sheriff, justice of the peace and gov-

ernor of a State.

My dear brethren and sisters, how can we be par-

takers of these carnal offices .and uphold the teachings

of our dear Savior in reference to the separated life?

But remember we can not serve God and mammon.
Again in our appearance we are to be separated from

the world, as that is the " positive " side of being

read of all men.

Why must the soldier of any nation have his distinct

uniform on before he can engage in any work that

he is called upon to do? It is because the uniform

shows to what nation or kingdom he belongs. And
many other organizations must appear in the same

way. Employees are uniformed to comply with head-

quarters. And why do we not, as God's elect, stand

out foursquare in our uniforms and show the world

where we belong?

Why is the standing collar on our coats and vests

being lost? In some sections we note the collar on

the coat is lost altogether, and some few have it on

the vest alone, which is a sign of drifting.

Yes, some one will say, there is nothing in plain

clothing; wolves (sinful men) wear plain (or come

and go in sheep's) clothing. But let us not forget

that a sheep will not and can never appear in wolves'

(worldly) clothing.

Why is the beard seemingly to become a disgrace

among the believers? Because how many of our

young, as well as older brethren (and sisters) are

scoffing at it, and brethren are not wearing it. Some

that had the beard are now smooth shaven, while still

others are trimming it to such a point that it look?

ripe to disappear. Why is the prayer-covering so fast

disappearing among the sisters? In some churches it

is lost altogether (in the Brotherhood) while others

have it on at love feast occasions only. Other cover-

ings are so small that they only partly fit the fixed

hair (not head) while in services; otherwise the head

is covered with a hat, or rats, or waves, or else the

hair (or glory) bobbed. Why is the sisters' cape

almost lost, especially to the rising generation, and

the simple dress (plain and neat) which reached from

the wrist to the neck, and from there to the shoes,

without slits and many colors? And why is the skin

not natural any more?

Now the sum of the whys is briefly:

First, " Preaching is too modernized." We no long-

er have the real, genuine, true gospel preaching like

the Sermon on the Mount—plain and simple in every

avenue and easy to understand. But nowadays it

seems almost necessary to take the dictionary along

to follow the discourse. Some, if the preaching does

not suit, stay at home or go somewhere else or listen

in on the radio.

Second, respect is lacking. There seemingly is

little respect shown for God's house and his people.

This is a proven fact by the way members seek pleas-

ure, and the many devices members allow the devil

to introduce in the churches like gymnasiums, basket

ball, cantatas, moving pictures or slides, suppers,

worldly programs, plays, games, etc. Also modernized

church buildings with musical instruments, towers,

hells, colored windows with a picture of the Christ

(mocking), etc.. showing the worldward trend rather

than a desi re t,o become like the chi Id ren o f the

separated or heavenly Kingdom. People live on as

though they hat! no hell to shun ; they fear man more
than God who is able and will help us through Jesus

Christ if we are only willing.

Third, ashamed of God and his plan. In Mark 8:

38 we read: " Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed
of me [Christ] and my words, of him shall the Son
of man be ashamed." Some of us are ashamed of

his (Christ's) calling, and of becoming like him, and
because of the finger of scorn, of being scoffed at;

dressing peculiar is not^ popular any more. It does
not sound modernized to be called " Old Fogie." And
again, some appear very different when they go to

visit a friend away from home or go to town from
what they do when at services.

Fourth, self-willed. We arc not willing to fall into

the hands of the church to be governed by that which
we all so faithfully promised when received into the

church, yes, even until death. But where arc we?
Too many want their own way about it. Some older

ones think they know, and prove disloyal by their

actions, and the younger follow. All seem to be of

one mind, " My mind the educated I," not the mind
ot Christ which we must possess if we ever want to

gain entrance through the portals of eternal bliss.

And the only remedy we have to these diseases is

to accept the plan of salvation and follow our fore-

fathers' admonitions even before the poison of educa-

tion was introduced, and follow God's plan with fear

and trembling through prayer and fasting.

Souderton, Pa.

Missions Plus Missions
BY D. C. MOOMAW

A leaflet came to my desk lately from the Mis-
sion Board of the Church of the Brethren which
conveyed information concerning the financial con-

dition of the Board of startling significance. It gave
us specifications as follows; Deficit, $43,800; mis-

sionaries in the field and en route 140. Our mem-
bership is near 110,000.

There are certain reasons or causes for the falling

down of our people concerning this condition. One
of them is the depression in agricultural products.

Nine-tenths of our members are farmers and they

are getting a very meager income. Another is the

result of indifference of our membership to the cause

of missions. Many of them believe that the heathen

nations will never accept the religion of our Lord.

My* beloved father, who gave forty years of his life

to the ministry without compensation, held the view

that the morning star of Christianity arose in the

East and is now setting in the West; that is, it began

in Eastern Asia and traversed Asia. Europe and the

Western hemisphere.

But the most important and significant cause is

the defective conception of the fundamental principle

of stewardship. A large percentage of our people do

not regard the question- of stewardship as an im-

perative, fundamental obligation. Another smaller

percentage hold to the old Jewish order of tithing

and offerings. A much smaller proportion believe that

stewardship involves the duty of giving all of the

increase after the necessities of the family are pro-

vided for. Another feature of the question is a wise

administration of the functions of the various boards

and the rigid observance of moral standards and the

essential observance of the paramount duty of broth-

erly love in maintaining the relations between the

Board and the membership.

I am nt>t optimistic as to the ultimate outcome of

the mission cause: first, because the so-called Chris-

tian countries which are fostering the cause are non-

Christian in the fundamental doctrine of " peace on

earth and good will toward men"; and, second, be-

cause this Gospel must be proclaimed to all nations

for a testimony against them. These are significant

indications that merit our pra3'erful consideration and

actions. May a loving Father give us large measures

of his saving grace to guide us into all truth.

Fort Myers. Phi.
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giving themselves and their lives in the work here."

The medical work affords such numerous opportu-
nities to serve suffering humanity and make contacts

for Christ, that we commend this work to the con-
tinued prayers of our people! c d b

The Benefits and Blessings of the Tithe

" For over fifty years I have been a tither. My
Christian father taught me in my early childhood both

by precept and example. I began it when a very

voung school girl when I received my first small

allowance. So I feel that I can speak not only from

experience but with authority. When we take our

Heavenly Father into our business as a Partner he

gives ns more wisdom to handle our affairs, and his

guidance also helps to prevent our making mistakes

such as bad investments, or being defrauded by the

unscrupulous. Tithing serves as the balance wheel

to stabilize our character and give us the right per-

spective' about giving. It increases our material pros-

perity so that we have more for the Master's service.

God has blessed me in making my children Christian

tithers, and I will leave to them my parting admonition

that they teach it to their children so that my father's

and grandfather's ideals for me may be carried out

to countless generations."

The above testimonial is from the life of Mrs.

Thomas Jackson Arnold of the United Presbyterian

Church. On reading her statement picturing her con-

cern for the future generations the tribute of Paul

to Timothy and his forbears is suggested: "Having

been reminded of the unfeigned faith that is in thee;

which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy

mother Eunice."

There can be little doubt that we have those in our

own church who have tithed their income. We
would be glad for testimonies of from 100 to 150

words. I have use for these and I hope a number

who have consistently practiced tithing may take this

occasion to send in their contributions. More than a

year ago I sent out a call and two brethren responded,

one from India and one from Pennsylvania.

greatest enrichment. Investing in an institution thai

.builds Christian character and properly motivates

lite, promises returns for the life that now is and
the life that is to come. No safer nor more far-

reaching investment could he made anywhere.

Does Jesus give light here? I think he dues in the

following statement; " Lay not up for yourselves

treasures upon the earth, where moth and rust con-

sume, and where thieves break through and steal

:

but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where

neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves

do not break through and steal : for where thy treas-

ure is, there will thy heart be also." To his disciples

he said: " If any man would come after me, let him

deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.

For whosoever would save his life shall lose it: and

whosoever shall lose his life for my sake shall find

it. For what shall a man be profiled if he shall gain

the whole world and forfeit his life? Or what shall

a man give in exchange for his life?"

Brethren, beloved, why should we consider invest-

ment in the work of the church a trivial matter?

Jesus, who thought it not robbery to be e(|ual with

God, emptied himself of that glory and invested all

he had, win or lose, in the business of bringing man-

kind into perfect manhood. It is easy to invest in

things seen, but to invest in the unseen requires a

spiritual vision. The things that are seen arc tem-

poral, the things that cannot be seen are eternal.

Christ's sense of values will guarantee our invest-

ments. The greatest possibilities can be seen only by

spiritual illumination. The eternal values guarantee

against loss. Spirit-filled folk make large ventures

in this field. Are we of this number?

A Sense of Values

Not so long ago 1 listened to an address by u

Baptist minister on the subject of Christian Responsi-

bility. Among other things he related the story of

his experience with a member of the finance commit-*

tee of his church. The minister said that almost in-

variably when the time of the annual meeting of the

finance committee came around and the yearly budget

of the church was being arranged* this committeeman

would remark, " Now, brethren, we must remember

that the church is an institution organized not for

profit."

This minister further stated that he supposed he

was a bit dense, but that it was some time before he

discovered the real philosophy of that statement. But

finally it dawned upon him what that deacon on the

finance committee meant. And in his judgment it

was just this: If the church was an institution or-

ganized for profit and was paying good big dividends

on investments he would go the limit, but since* it

was not organized for profit one should put into it

only sufficient to keep it alive.

I suppose cases like this could be duplicated again

and again. If people have not said it aloud as did

this deacon, they have' thought and acted in harmony

with this philosophy. We all feel that the church

is a necessary institution, we want membership in it.

but we would like to see it run as cheaply as possible

so that we can invest in material profit-bearing stocks,

bonds and estates.

What is the trouble? It occurs to me that we fail

to sense values. Material returns loom large and we
are constantly seeking to increase investments for this

kind of profit, while spiritual returns are more or

less insignificant and we do not care to capitalize* for

these returns, especially if it calls for an outlay of

money. We are obsessed with the desire for things..

We want move things and we forget that life is the

Mission Notes

Buo. F. H. Ckumpackeu is returning from China

by way of India, and is now in the latter country.

This will be a splendid opportunity to compare notes

with the workers in a new field and be of mutual

blessing in the years ahead. Bro. Crumpacker hopes

to reach the United States by May 1.

January 31 found our mission deficit reduced to

$18,432. Let us keep it reducing on a diet of faith,

prayer and giving? Doing our part in any of these

should be our abiding joy. But any receipts to be

credited for the present fiscal year must be received

by February 28- An extra gift to keep the Lord's

accounts balanced will be appreciated and bring a

blessing to the giver.

The Always Willing Workers Class of the Waynes-

boro, Pa., Sunday-school gives evidence of its right

to claim its significant name. They recently sent a

check for missions for $1,000. Besides a teacher and

pastor that. inspire them to good works, they were

given twenty-five cents each to invest for missions

with the above result. More have enlisted for the

work next year. Willing workers indeed !

In a recent letter from Bro. L. A. Blickenstaff,

which shows Tiow heroically the India, Mission is

cooperating to reduce expenses, he closes with these

significant words: "The church is the loser it she

fails to support this work now, for India is coming

to the feet of our Christ; if not with the help of the

home church, then without it ; and it will be too bad

if the home church fails to receive her full share of

blessing in this worthy cause."

Sister Jennie Mohler writes from Bulsar. India,

saying how good it is to be back' home again. She

writes concerning the work of the Doctors Cottrell as

follows: "The medical work i.s heavy and I do not

think any one realizes how the doctors are literally

Only a Dream?
HY NETTIE (". WEYBRIGIIT

Fok many months my heart has been burdened
with the deficit of the Mission Board. Their many
calls for funds are a challenge to the individual mem-
bers of our church. When a new statement and
plea for money and prayer come through the Mes-
senger, Visitor, pastor's announcement, or in a letter

brought through the mail directly from the Board,
it seems to say: "Have you done without some-
thing you wanted that you might add a little to the

low treasury ?
"

I suppose that having thought about it so often

in the day is what caused me to dream about it one

night just recently. It seemed I was talking with the

chairman of the General Mission Board about the

work, needs of the fields, and the dire need of money.
He said, sadly

:

" We have decided to close the China

fields entirely, and devote our energies mainly' to

India and Africa. The station in Sweden has only

a few workers, so the cost is quite small. We will

keep it going as long as we can. The India field

is our oldest. The membership there is so large,

there are so many native workers that need guidance,

that we dare not take our missionaries away from

there. The work in Africa is so new. So much
enthusiasm has been shown in establishing a mission

in that dark continent, we must give it our aid. We
cannot keep up expenses in all these places any longer

when we have no assurance of the support of the

church except by spasmodic gilts of greater or less

amounts."

My heart was sorely stricken. I thought of the

strong workers who lie buried 'neath China's sod.

I thought of the dear little children who went to

heaven from China, and the sad, heavy hearts of

their parents, as they must leave China to return to

.America to locate here again permanently because

there is not enough money to support all the work

any longer. T thought of the burden that would fall

on the hearts of hundreds of faithful, loyal Christians

at home, who have really done their part well.' I

thought of the terrible stride backward it would mean

to the church at large, and the weakening influence on

the progress in the work of the Kingdom such a step

would mean. In my distress, T argued with him.

pleading that there surely must be some other way.

It certainly could not be possible that all the effort

spent, the life-blood freely offered, the prayers and

tears, the giving up of sons and daughters by fond,

faithful parents, the thousands of dollars of hard-

earned money already spent—that this and vastly

more must all be lost, that precious souls who have

been saved for service for our King in heathen lands

must now be lost and forgotten and return to the

kingdom of Satan. The only answer I received was

the solemn words: "There is no other way. We
have considered it from every possible angle. It

must be done, and very soon, unless much real help

come at once."

I awoke. It was nearly morning. As I pondered,

the needs of the mission fields were to me more real

and urgent than ever before. Mow thankful I was

that it was only a dream, and that there is still

opportunity for us all to do our part in removing

the deficit, that our foreign mission work may not

be curtailed, that the door opened to the heathen need

not be closed, but enlarged and opened wider that

precious souls, whether white or black, brown or

yellow, may be saved for Christ who died for us.

May we all pray earnestly and make an honest

effort to remove the deficit before the close of the fiscal

year of the Mission Board on Feb. 28. 1^25. I have

asked myself and ask you, again: "Was it a warn

ing of the Spirit, or only a dream?"

Syracuse, Ind.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

When the Pastor Comes and Goes

BY H. C. EAR*LY

The beginning and closing of a pastorate:—these

two important dates—command our interest. It is

the beginning and closing of the closest spiritual re-

lations. Such experiences touch the heart.

The day for the beginning of the new pastor is

fixed for next Sunday. All conditions leading up

to the agreement have been previously arranged. The
trial sermon has been preached, the ministerial com-
mittee has stated the terms of the proposed contract

and recommended him. the church has looked him
over and discussed him from this angle and the other

and decided to extend to him the call to serve them.

He accepts the call and gives notice that his pastorate

will begin next Sunday. Everybody is on tiptoe of

expectation.

The day for the beginning comes. It is bright and

clear. Conditions are favorable and many are

present. The sermon is suited to the occasion and

well-delivered. Impressions are pleasing, but the peo-

ple study the preacher more than his sermon. By
common consent it is understood that the congre-

gation's first lesson is to know the new pastor, and

the pastor's first lesson is to know the people. Ad-
justment of conditions and relations making for

friendship and confidence begins at once. Everybody

pledges himself to the church .program and promises

full cooperation. The new responsibilities are cheer-

fully assumed. All are in high hope except a small

minority who were unfavorable to the new pastor's

coming, and who refused to make the call unanimous.

Upon the principle that minorities must yield to

majorities in all forms of democratic government,

they submit and even pledge cooperation, but promise

themselves to be heard from later.

The contract is for a stated period, but it is mu-
tually agreed by the parties thereto that the contract

may be dissolved at any time by either party, upon
dissatisfaction, by giving notice to this effect so

many months in advance of its dissolution.

The work moves on well, it is generally considered.

A lew months before the close of the first term of

service both the pastor and the congregation desire

an understanding as to the future. The pastor ex-

presses willingness to serve another term. The
church considers the matter and votes on retaining-

the pastor. A majority favor his retention, but the

minority have multiplied in the meantime. However,
it is decided that the pastor will serve another term.

As time advances it becomes a serious question

as to when the pastor's service should cease. This

is always a serious question, minorities or no minor-

ities. It is more difficult of solution, no doubt, than

its beginning. It is believed that only a few men
can continue in a pastorate indefinitely. Only the

most extraordinary men as pastors and preachers can

grow and keep pace with the growing needs of a

congregation for long periods of time. It is also

believed that when the pastor reaches the limit of

his usefulness in a pastorate—exhausts himself—he

should go. These are a few settled questions.

But it is not always easy to determine when a

pastor has reached the limit of his usefulness with a

congregation, especially when only he and the people

he serves are parties to the question. The judgment
of both may be easily influenced by conditions not

germane to the interests involved. A third party,

concerned only with the real interests involved, should

have authority in forming and dissolving pastoral

relations, if not sole authority, at least considerable

authority. The itinerant ministry under the control

of Conference is a fine plan, it is generally believed.

It is decided, whatever the method of doing it, that

the pastor should withdraw. He understands it.

Next Sunday is to be his last day as pastor. The
people turn out. even his stiffrst opposers are present.

Some are glad, some are sorry.

What does the occasion mean? It means the dis-

solution of pastoral relations. That is all. But it

does mean the dissolution of pastoral relations. It

does nut mean the dissolution of personal friendships.

< )l course not. These should continue. It means

the dissolution of pastoral relations. During his

pastorate the pastor has drawn to himself some very

close personal friends. Of course he has. Both

these and the pastor are sorry to break pastoral re-

lations. Nor do they seem to know in some cases

what it means to break pastoral relations. Some

I
lastors still attei npt to Ik >ld such - parishioners and

serve them as pastors. It always creates a most

unfortunate situation.

When a pastor closes his work with a congregation,

he should withdraw at once as adviser to the special

friends he leaves, no matter what their attitude may
be, and do all possible to turn the confidence of the

congregation to his successor. He should be made

to understand this. It is the only honorable course

to pursue. It puts the cause first and sacrifices per-

gonal caprices. And the pastor who continues to try

to hang on, cultivating partisan spirit, impeding the

progress of the work and making it hard for the

incoming pastor, disqualifies himself for further

pastoral work. This should be understood, and the

pastor should be made to understand it. Rebuke

is not sufficient in such cases. Retiring pastors guilty

of such conduct, it should be understood, forfeit

further opportunity as pastor and promotion in office.

And the effort, parasite-like, to secure money from

friends in the congregation by solicitation, after

leaving it, should have relentless censure. Or the

effort, on retiring, to secure the names of friends

who are willing to tie themselves up to him in an

independent work near-by, can not be condemned in

terms too rugged. Such conduct slanders good cit-

izenship, to say nothing of a Christian minister and

pastor. To attempt to wreck and ruin, if we are not

pleased, is the height of vice and folly, and always

hangs Hainan upon Hainan's gallows.

Miuicie, hid. . .

The Seven Appointed to Serve Tables

BY R. H. MILLER

Hebrews and Hellenists (Jews who were friendly

to Grecian culture) had for each other a profound disr

like. When they were thrown together in one church,

therefore, it is not surprising that the Hellenists should

complain that their widows were neglected in the daily

ministration. This complaint was but a symptom of

an antagonism which bad been deepening for centuries

—which now the Spirit of Christ was to heal.

Their solution of this problem was an organization

which set the ministry free for their appointed task

of " prayer and the ministry of the word. " This is the

great first work of the ministry. The multiplicity of

organization dare not infringe upon it.

The very life of the church depends upon the min-

ister's proficiency here. At the center of every area of

growth and activity in the Christian church has been a

great mind which thought deeply about Gwd and his

truth. The proof of this is.no more than the writing

of a few names: Paul, Luther, Calvin, Wesley, Ed-
wards. Every renewal of life and power in the church

has been accompanied by great preaching.

Great preaching depends upon great listening. The
pew shares with the pulpit the responsibility of its at-

tainment. Every preacher "knows how an attentive

en?" illumines the mind and warms the heart.

What we ask is not praise nor money. With these

most of us are well—perhaps too well—provided. We
crave a costlier support—open hearts, lives amenable

to the truth, fellowship in spiritual things, supreme
devotion to the church and her work.

Just now I call to mind a brother, of whom I should

almost say. no listener has been so great an inspiration.

From him I have never heard a word of praise :
" Fine

sermon, " " Congratulations, '\ etc. His good will has

been minted into finer coinage—regular attendance,

aloquent attention, love for beautiful thoughts, devo--

tion to the program of the church. A minister's debt

to a few such choice souls is quite beyond computation.

How came Israel to produce so many prophets? It

was the prayer of the pregnant mother for the little

life she carried near her heart. The prophetic office

was held in high esteem. It was the flower of the na-

tion's life. It was her armor of defense, " The chariot

of Israel and the horsemen thereof. " This is the kind

of soil in which prophets grow.

The basis of great preaching is a solid response and

wise encouragement on the part of the people, such as

provided the seven table servers in the Jerusalem

church.

A certain man has some marked ability. ' It was ob-

served of him that in his childhood home this particular

aptitude was fostered by the recognition, encourage-

ment and commendation of the family circle. So is it

in the community. We shall not have great preaching

until substantial recognition and support are given to

the factors which make it : industry, scholarship, spir-

ituality, righteousness.

What we ask for is not to be made comfortable or

popular. We ask release from a^delirium of chores

that we may give ourselves wholly to " prayer and the

ministry of the word. " This was the solution when
the Apostolic Church was threatened with division and

inaction. The precedent they set will help to solve

our problems now.

And to ourselves : Let us see to it that the time thus

allowed us is used in hard, purposeful, continuous

study and pastoral work. Social functions, newspapers

and magazines account for the steady deterioration of

many a man in the ministry.

We will conclude with a few instances of what a

few ministers have done and are doing in these two
fields of ministerial responsibility.

One minister is taking a year (twenty pages a day)

in reading and outlining Schaff's seven-volume " His-

tory of the Christian Church." With pen in hand and

commentaries beside him, another is going through

Dante's "Divine Comedy." In the same "shirt-sleeve"

fashion another is doing the " Confessions of St. Au-

gustine. " For another it is the rule to make a micro-

scopic perusal of the Bible once a year.

As to pastoral work the example of some eminent

divines may enhearten us. S. Parkes Cadman makes
"

twenty-four calls each week. F. B. Meyer, Charles

R. Brown and F. J. McConnel made at least one thou-

sand calls each year. W. A. Quayle made it the rule

to visit at least once a quarter every home in his par-

ish. It is said that at one time C. H. Spurgeon could

call by name every one of the five thousand who
greeted him in the Metropolitan Tabernacle.

To the laity : Set us apart and free for our one

supreme calling, " prayer and the ministry of the

word.
"

To ourselves: With all our heart, soul, mind and
strength, " Let us wait on our ministry.

"

North Manchester. Ind.

A Serpent Among the Books

A gentleman in India went into his library one

d;iy, and took a book from the Shelves. As he did

so, he felt a slight pain in his finger, like the prick

of a pin. He thought that a pin had been stuck by

some careless person in the cover of the book. But
soon his finger began to swells and then his arm, then

his whole body, and in a few days he died. It was

not a pin among the books, but a small and deadly

serpent.

There are many serpents among the, books, nowa-

days. They nestle in the foliage of some of our most

fascinating literature ; they coil around the flowers

whose perfume intoxicates the senses. We read, we
are charmed by the plot of the story, by the skill

with which the characters are sculptured or grouped,

by the gorgeousness of the word-painting. We hardly

fee] that pin prick of the evil that is insinuated, but

it stings and poisons us. When the record of ruined

souls is made up. on what multitudes will be inscribed :

" Poisoned by the serpents among the books."

—

Selected.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Song of Love

BY WINIFRED CHASE FISHER

(The following poem was composed by Mrs. Winifred Fisher, who

was baptized by Bro. Jarboe. at the West Spokane church. She

coniposcd it the next morning after making her decision and coming

forward.—Mrs. J. Edwin Jarboe.) ^

There's a joy in my heart that is wide as the sea,

There's a lightness and gladness enveloping me.

There's an interest in life that I ne'er felt before,

Since God heard my knocking and opened the door.

Sure I love my dear Savior, who suffered for ine,

And the blood that he gave my soul to set free,

As I picture that look in his dear eyes divine,

I know I am his—and I know he is mine.

There's a wish in my heart for his gifts: joy and peace;

For us, wonderful blessings! From sin a release.

There's an aching and longing that all might be saved,

And rest in his arms in the love we have craved.

There's a prayer on my lips as I kneel at his feet

That I may prove faithful till some day we meet,

When the trumpet shall sound and we rise by his grace.

And glory, oh glory, we see his dear face!

Oh, this blessed assurance, 'tis precious and sweet

To know that one day our dear loved ones we'll meet';

To feel that we need never fear any more

—

To know they await us just inside the door!

Oh, brothers and sisters in Christ who hath died

To draw us more closely to each other's side,

I am proud to be bound by this beautiful tie;

I pray to be loved, and love till I die.

Spokane, Wash.

It's Caroline Walker's Sister

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Henry Norris noticed the woman buying groceries.

She smiled trustfully when the grocer assured her

the eggs were fresh. She looked appraisingly at the

celery and lettuce, deciding on the crisp heads of

lettuce judiciously. When she faced him he saw

clear blue eyes, a face rather tired looking. He put

his question to the clerk.

" Who is she?
"

" It's Caroline Walker's sister."

Then Henry Norris knew that he could easily .see

her. He had become acquainted with Edgar Walker,

whose entire business in life was to provide for

Caroline and several children. He was the manager

of the varnish department in Holcomb's manufactur-

ing plant. So this woman, calm and poised, with a

straightforward honesty that made its own appeal,

was his sister-in-law. Henry Norris decided that

he might go to see Edgar Walker soon.

Caroline was a great manager. No one disputed

this self-evident fact. With a large house and a

family of three children she accomplished much in

the sewing society and other meetings. People who

knew her well said that she liked being away from

home while her sister Harriet dTd all the work. This

is how it came about. When little Edgar was two

years old, Caroline had said to her husband; " Edgar,

I think we should have poor Harriet with us. She

is alone and lonesome." Then Harriet had left her

position as clerk in a banking' house. She was lonely.

So dreaming of home and tender companionship, of

being -loved by the children, she came.

But she found Caroline severely practical. Little

Edgar loved her and followed her about. The two

older children regarded her as a servant. She found

her duties plainly laid out for her. The cooking,

washing, scrubbing, mending, bedmaking and window
cleaning were all a part of her daily task. Of course,

they did not pay poor Harriet any wages. They were

giving her a home for which she should be grateful.

Harriet wore gingham aprons that were frightfully

utilitarian. One was gray, bound in a particularly

ugly shade of red. She hated it; but wore it, because

she did not want to make any new ones. She went
to church on Sundays, to the grocer, butcher and

baker during the week. She did not intend to stay

very long, she could go back to her old place. But
she was too tired to think much about it. Besides

she felt sorry for her sister. " Caroline does love to

go anywhere, everywhere, let her have a good time!
"

So three years had gone by.

When Caroline was at home it seemed to make her

restless to see Harriet unoccupied. Harriet always

had the sewing-basket beside her when she sat in the

living room. Long since she had given up the read-

ing of a book or newspaper, or the sitting at a win-

dow to watch the passers-by. While Caroline loved

comfort herself, in equal proportion she got satisfac-

tion out of the uncomfortableness of Harriet. She

must be kept busy; the perfectly kept home was a

tribute to Caroline's theory.

The world is. dual, we are told. All creation is

made up of pairs or complements. We have day,

night; north, south; right and left. In. the life of

an individual is the visible side and the unseen, a

silent story which will not tell itself. Harriet was

standing at the window now, awed by the sunset

beauty, etched in colors in the western sky. Caroline

was not coming home to dinner that night. Harriet

was enjoying the respite that laborers know when

the eyes of the overseer are not upon them. She was

thinking, wondering, feeling her way out of all this.

Should she stay another year? " Ye are of more

value than many sparrows," but she must decide for

herself. God wanted people to be happy. She though!

of the words, " and having therefore food and rai-

ment, let us be content." But she wanted to realize

some of the aspirations and desires of her girlhood,

The sunset gold and crimson promised everything in

the way of fulfillment.

"Harriet, where are you?" Edgar came hurriedly.

" I brought Mr. Norris home with me, here is some

steak."

" Oh, very well, I shall soon have dinner ready for

you all."

She did not stop to analyze the feeling of relief

that she could get this dinner without being ordered

about by Caroline. With Caroline, a dinner was

a succession of crises. Harriet did her work without

putting anybody out. She created an atmosphere out

of the deep longings of her own nature for things

lovely. In her beautiful established way, she made

out of that dinner a bit of pleasantness in the common

routine. Even the children felt the difference when

their mother's disturbing influence was absent from

the table. The strange man, Mr. Norris, felt the

charm of it most of all. He talked to the children

and then he and Edgar discussed civic problems.

The next day, Caroline wondered who Mr. Norris

was. "You just bring any one home at the most

inconvenient times," she complained.

" I guess he's' a kind of a drifter. He's been with

our company about two months. Of course he does

not know many folks. So I just asked him to take

dinner with us."

When later, Edgar told Caroline that Mr. Norris

wanted to marry Harriet, there was a scene. Caro-

line raged.

"The very idea of your thinking of him! What

do you know? He may have a wife somewhere.

We gave you a home— " She went on and on in her

tirade. While Harriet scarcely heard what she was

saying; she was thinking.

Before Harriet's eyes stood a little old weather-

beaten house. So old that part of it had fallen down.

She saw Quindary and Julia as they appeared to her

when she was a child. They were old maids who

never left their little home; they remained like a

wall whose builders are gone. Slow, old, patient and

pitiful they were, and she had always wanted to make

them happy. Life must have stopped for them when

they were young, the image of what they were re-

mained. Harriet was not considerinng the contradic-

tions, the withholdings of her lot. But she did con-

sider the future. Long ago she learned the utter

futility of talking things over with Caroline. She

never argued with her. She told her one day, that

she was going to leave her in a week.

" Well, you will be sorry— " and on and on, Caro-

line predicted disaster.

All this happened long ago. Harriet, glad and

serene, in her own home lived her own life. Caroline

boasted much of the wealth and possessions of her

brother-in-law, Henry Norris. She could hardly keep

house without die faithful Harriet, but of this she

never spoke. She yielded to the inevitable.

Huntingdon, Pa.

" Stop, Listen, Live "

by c. s. enders

I f " lulls " or " stops " did not sometimes come into

mir lives these busy, active times, we'd be prone to

forget Cod. Much of the present day indifference

toward Christian things is due, probably, not so much
to a wilful neglect as to a crowding out of people's

lives of the things of God by an overload of earthly

things. Most folks are trying to do too much, and

the result is that a multitude of material cares often

forces spiritual things into the background, resulting

in a " coldness " or " indifference " to the best in life.

Before Jesus fed the five thousand hungry folks that

day, so many years ago, he said to his disciples: "Make
them sit down " (John 6; 10). And so, in order that

he can properly feed his people today, he often has

to " make them sit down," sometimes by adversity,

sickness or disappointment; the headlong current of

life has to be stopped, that God might nourish the

fainting soul!

It was Phillips Brooks that said: "Remember that

no life is complete which does not sometimes sit

trustfully waiting to be fed." And it is when these

unusual things come into our lives that we are often

the best able to receive spiritual food for our souls.

Adversity or bereavement sometimes blots out every-

thing else for the time ; material interests, ambitions,

fears and worries, are supplanted by the unexpected

misfortune or grief, and God has an opportunity to

draw the soul upward t<> him—the source of its com-

fort and food.

If a sailor were too much occupied with his work

to consult his compass or chart, all of his effort likely

would not serve to bring him to his desired haven

;

he would not be following the true course laid nut

for him. And the life which is so much occupied

with work at hand that it cannot spare some time to

" look up " to its Great Compass to learn his will for

it, is in grave danger of shipwreck upon the rocks

of materialism and other Satan-inspired present-day

perils.

" What, my soul, was thy errand brie?

Was it mirth or ease,

Or heaping up dust from year to year?

Nay, none of these.

"Speak, soul, aright in his holy sight

Whose eye looks stilt

And steadily on thee throuc.li the uight,

To do his will."

Newport, Pa.
* »

Question—Answer

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Im the first chapter of Galatians and the seventh

verse we read: " But there be some that trouble you

and would pervert the gospel of Christ."

Suppose we put this in the form of a question, ex-

pecting an answer. The answer then is not hard to

find: " If any man preach any other gospel unto you

than that ye have received, let him be accursed."

There are troublers in these days and not outside

the church either, for there are " enemies within the

gates," yea, at our very doors.

Are we to be troubled ? Yes, that is where our faith

comes in, for One has said that in the world we would

have tribulation. But does that mean trials in our

church life? It is hard to see our precious Gospel

perverted, in other words, twisted to mean something

entirely different from what Christ meant when he

said, " Preach the gospel to all nations."

But the answer reassures us for it says that there

is no other gospel than that we have received, and that

evil will come to him who [.reaches 'another gospel."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 22

Sunday- school Lesson, Good Citizenship (Temperance

Lesson).—Rom. 13: 1-10, 13, 14.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, Personal Evangelism.

Prov. 11 : .10. ... ,;. .j. .j.

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptized at the Sunny side church, Wash.

Three baptized at the Second church. Soittfl Bend. Inil..

Bro. J. Edson Ulcry, evangelist.

Twelve baptized at ' the McClave church, Colo,, Bro.

O. IK Feilcr of McPherson, Kans.. evangelist.

Twenty baptized in the Rocky Ford churcli* Cola,

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarhoe evangelists.
'

L

Six young people baptized at the Connellsvillc church.

Pa., Bro. J. A, Buffenmyer. the pastor, having conducted

a two weeks' revival.

Twenty-seven confessions and four reclaimed a! the

Defiance church, Ohio. Bro. G. A Snider of North Man-
chester, Ind.. the evangelist.

One hundred and ten accessions ill a community meet-

ing at Madison. Kans.. Brother and Sister Oliver H. Aus-

tin, of McPherson. Kans., evangelists,

Thirteen were baptized, two received on former baptism

and three reconsecrated at the Middletown church, Ohio.

H. M. Cop pock of Tippecanoe City, same State, the

evangelist. * ... ... ...

Our Evangelists

Will -h; lie bur
prny for ihc the !

which these lahori Wil
i of the

the Elkhart Citv church,- InBro. Buckley to begin in

March 29.

Bro. H»rry H. Ziegter to begin in the Ridgely church,

Md., April 5.

Bto. Levi Garst of Salem, Va., began in the Roanoke
City church, N. W., Feb. 15.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans..

began a meeting Feb. 3 at Sterling. Colo.

Bro. L. H. Root of Willow Creek, So. Dak., to begin

in the Franklin County church.' Iowa, in June.

Brethren C. W. Warstler, Pittsburgh, Pa., and M. J.

Brougher of Greensburg, Pa., are cooperating in a joint

evangelistic campaign which began in . the Pittsburgh

church Feb. 15, and which will begin in the Greensburg

church just before Easter.

.$, 4. .j. .*.

Personal Mention

Bro. L. A. Walker of Sheridan, Mo., is now open to

engagements for evangelistic meetings.

Bro. J. W. Fyock, pastor at Tyrone. Pa., is available For

an evangelistic meeting during the spring months.

Bro. Harper Snavely, recently of Hershey, Pa., is now
pastor of the Sliamokin church and should be addressed
R. 2, Sliamokin, Pa.

Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh is lo begin a revival meeting
April 22. at the Lower Claar church, Pa., not Upper Claar,

as stated in a recent issue.

Northern Missouri is to be represented on the Standing
Committee of the next Conference by Eld. E. G. Roda-
baugh. with Eld. E. W. Mason as alternate.

Bro. S. Z. Smith has taken up his pastoral work at

Springfield. Ohio, and his address is changed accordingly
from Sidney to 317 X. Race St.. Springfield. Ohio.

Bro. Charles Walter, R. 3, Ipava. 111., is available for

several series of meetings during 1925. Early correspond-
ence i> desired with any who may wish to secure his

services.

Northeastern Ohio has elected Elders D. R. McFadden
and (_ 11. Deardorff as Standing Committee delegates to

ihe next Conference with Elders G. S. Strai^baugh and
C. L. Wjlkins as alternate delegates.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items
" Every member get a member" is (be slogan at one

Pennsylvania Sunday-school for the coming .year. What
would happen if we all tried it?

A Request.— .My wife, Sister Alice E. Stevens, is doomed
to go blind as far as human skill is concerned, and I

am asking each church of the Brotherhood when you
meet for morning worship on Feb. 22 to devote five min-
utes to special prayer in her behalf. We have done all
ln human power but unless Divine help interposes we
fear greatly that she will be blind in less Jhan three
months. She is one of the truest-hearted Christian
women I have ever known and surely the good Lord will

hear such a mighty voice raided in behalf of his faithful

handmaid. We are known to many of the Brotherhood,

I having preached tor twelve years at Egeland and Ellison.

\o. Dak.—G. V Stevens, 630 W. 1st St.,DuIuth, Minn.

A pastor writes:
—
"I like your paper called "The Gospel

Messenger" and herewith enclose proof. I do not know
how many subscribers has sent in but I have sent.

.some myself and I know about these. Long live the
' Messenger.' "

Many local congregations are building new churches
or enlarging I heir present facilities. Just what such

efforts should mean in the life of the local church is

finely staled by one of our church correspondents: "And
Ibis is the culmination of those efforts—getting ready to do
-•till greater work."

New Church Directories of the, Rufnmel congregation.
Pa., and of _ibe North Manchester congregation, Ind.,

reached our desk by the same mail Monday morning.
Brn. D. P. Hoover is pastor of the former, Bro. R. H.
Miller, of the latter. The North Manchester membership
is the larger but both churches appear to be well or-

ganized and in prosperous condition.

"But it is gratifying to note that even in bis absence
he never forgets his financial obligation to his home
church." Tims writes a local church correspondent con-
cerning a brother who has spent several winters in

Florida. Perhaps it would be a little embarrassing to give

all tbe names and dates involved, but the underlying
principles are worthy of notice on this page.

Writing from Redd iff, Alberta, Feb. 11, to request a
copy of a missing " Messenger," Sister Catharine Hol-
linger says: "We greatly miss the paper when we do
not get it. Everybody, seems so far away and the ' Mes-
senger' brings our brethren and sisters very close to us.

. . . Our work here seems quite encouraging although
accompanied with perplexing problems many times. Three
were received by baptism Feb. I."

Study Classes on Peace.—For some time I have been
looking for a suitable book'for study groups on the ques-
tion of peace. I have a firm conviction that many of our'
people have only a sort of traditional conviction , against
war. Our young men especially need to have a firm and
positive conviction on the question and perhaps there is

no better way to bring this about than by the study
group plan. I now have in my hand a booklet of 75 pages
that I think is good for that purpose. It uses the popular
method of books for study groups, that of asking leading
questions. It costs twenty-five cents and can be gotten
from The National Council, 284 Fourth Ave., New York.
X. V., and is named "The Search for Peace," by Laura
F. Boyer. I would urge that every church get busy on
this. You can well afford, pastors, to form your whole
church into a study group and spend a few Sunday eve-
nings on this important and vital subject. Or 'you can
organize separate classes, just as you like.—A. W. Ross.
North Manchester, Ind.

church, Philadelphia,

heard from twenty-

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio will be held
in the Fostoria church at Fostoria, Ohio, March 19. 8
A. M. The elders' meeting will be the afternoon of the
17th. and tbe missionary and educational meeting on the
18th.—G. A. Snider, moderator.

To the Churches of Northwestern Ohio.—Your District
expenses are now due and should be paid in by Mar. 7,

1925; also anyone having bills to present should present
them before this time- so the Treasurer's books can be
balanced before District Meeting.—L. C. Huber, Dist.
Treas., Bellefontaine. Ohio, R. 1.

According to the late order of the Eastern District of
Maryland, notice is hereby given to all of the churches
that their full quotas for District mission work should be
paid on or before April 1, 1925, in order that our accounts
can be closed as ordered and there be no misunderstand-
ing about tbe seating of delegates at the next District
Meeting.—Wm, E. Roop, Sec'y-Treasurer, Westminster
Md.

Middle Iowa.—Pastors and superintendents who have
received letters from the District Board of Religious
Education regarding Daily Vacation Schools arc asked
to, give this matter prompt attention in order that we
may make arrangements in plenty of time for the com-
ing summer. Please return the questionnaire properly
filled out. If further information is wanted, now is the
time to ask for it. Will you do your part? The District
Board is anxious to do its part and be of service in this
matter.—Walter Wallick. Secretary, 830 Fortieth Street.
Des Moines, Iowa.

Welfare Board officials, both District and local, will find
an important communication from tbe Secretary 01 the
General Welfare Board on page 122 of this issue of the
" Messenger." lis importance is indicated by the follow-
ing quotation: "In many Districts the Temperance, Sim-
ple Life, Peace and Child Rescue Committees have already
been merged into Welfare Boards, and others arc urged
to complete their organization in conformity with this
plan as soon as possible. It is the wish of the General
Welfare Board to get a-completed list of all District
Boards by Conference time."

arc giving

In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago
The revival in the First Brethren

is growing in interest. When last

she had applied for membership.
Recently the. Brethren purchased ;i neat little church

in Pomona. Calif., where regular services will now be
held. Pomona is only a_few miles distant from Lordsbnr^
TLa Verne], is a thriving city in a very prosperous section,
-and ought to be an -excellent place for the Brethren to
build up a strong and good working congregation. "

*NexIt week we are to publish several articles on the
Rebaptism question. Both sides will be strongly repre-
sented, ano the arguments offered may be studied with
profit. The purpose is then to close the discussion and
let the question go to Conference on its merits. We art-
mot publishing all the articles received, but
tour readers the stronger ones.

Bro. S. F. Sanger is delivering a series of doctrinal
sermons in his home congregation at South Bend, Ind.
IFivc persons applied for membership and were buried
with Christ in baptism. Might it not be well to give
:more attention- to doctrine in all of your churches? The
:timc was when some of our ministers may have preached
:too much doctrine, but of late years we have been doing
itoo little of this kind of teaching.

A few of our readew are a little sensitive about the
exchange of views regarding the church name going on
in the " Messenger." There is no need of anyone be-
icoming nervous over a matter of this sort. We simply
remind these people of the fact that thousands of mem-
bers think that the term German in our name is mislead-
ing, and the Conference has been asked to make some
change. As the question is before us the publishing of a
few articles, expressing different views, was deemed
proper. In the course of a week or two we shall give
extracts from a number of communications received at
'this office and then^-*D far as the " Messenger " is con-
cerned, let the matter rest until the Bristol Conference.

The ministers of the Botetourt church, Roanoke County,
Va., met and talked about their field of labor and the
work which fell to their lot as preachers. They divided
up the labor among themselves, assigned each man his
work, and now each one knows just what he has to do
the next twelve months. Should they carry out the pro-
gram as it has been arranged, they will, during 1905.
preach about three hundred sermons in their own terri-
tory. We like the idea of these preachers coming to-
gether and planning for their work. That is the right
thing to do, and it would be well for the ministers of
other congregations to do likewise. Should this be done
all over the Brotherhood there would not be so many
idle preachers.

Before the coming Annual Conference a number of
District Meetings will be held. In keeping with a cus-
tom of long standing not a few queries from the churches
will be sent to these' meetings for consideration. Some
of these queries may apply to questions in church govern-
ment that have been repeatedly discussed and settled.
Unless a reconsideration is desired there is 110 necessity
of this whatever. It does little good to be constantly
reaffirming former decisions. If the decision on a ques- .

lion suits us we should let- it rest. If it does not satisfy
our idea of right we can call for its repeal. We have
been doing too much of this work of adding answer to
answer with a view of strengthening .some former decision.
If new questions are to be presented let those interested
see to it that they are worthy of consideration. As a
religious body we have probably wasted too much precious
time on questions of little importance. We need to con-
cern ourselves about the necessary things, and if we do
this as we should, we are not going to provoke the Con-
ference to return papers that should never have seen
daylight in the first place.

Some place down in Ohio a preacher is endeavoring
to persuade the people to believe that the~world is coming -

to an end this month. It is said that some good meaning
people are foolish enough to dispose of their property
so as to be ready for tbe time when it comes. If the
world is to come to an end, and everything is to be
destroyed, we cannot understand why men and women
should want to work their property off on to others.
Why should they want money? They cannot take it with
them into the other world. Every now and then a man
of this kind springs up and' tries to deceive the innocent.
Probably hardly a year goes by that some one does not
set the time for the winding up of all things. Of course,
the predictions fail to come to pass, and there have been
so many of these failures that it would seem to us the
people should by this time learn to pay no attention what-
ever to them. This is, however, not the first time that
honest peole have been induced to dispose of their pos-
sessions in order to be ready to meet Christ when he
returns to the earth. Those who are thus deceived once
are never likely to be misled in the same manner again.
It often makes infidels of them. In fact these men, who
are continually setting tbe time for the end of the world,
or the coming of Christ, probably make more infidels

than anything else, and in that way they become the
instruments of evil rather than of good. .
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AROUND THE WORLD

Reindeer Steaks From Alaska

The day may come, when along with oranges, from

California, grapefrnit from Florida, pineapples from

Hawaii, sugar from Cuba, butter from Wisconsin and

breakfast food irom Michigan we shall also liave reindeer

steak from Alaska. At least a recent news item from

Nome, Alaska, states that 1,800 reindeer arc to be slaugh-

tered and placed in cold storage for shipment to Seattle,

Washington.

The Lincoln Spirit

On the Sunday before Lincoln's birthday the pastors

of twenty' churches in Chicago exchanged pulpits. The
especially unique feature about the exchange was the fact

that white ministers exchanged pulpits with colored min-

isters. All of the exchange ministers report that they

were well received and given invitations to return. Thus
the spirit of Lmcoln, who was a friend of common people,

and especially a benefactor of the colored people, goes

marching on helping Christians to be more Christian

still.

Who Is My Neighbor?

Il is reported that one evening a French amateur in

Paris was able to get five continents on his radio receiv-

ing set. Never before have scattered men enjoyed such

facilities for immediate contact with their neighbors in

every land. And our illustration is just one more example

of the way in which the modern world is linked together

as one big community. But what of the implications of

the new situation? Who is my neighbor today? In many
fields we are beginning to feel the subtle pull of the

growing sense of oneness throughout the world. What
is this change in the direction of the currents of life to

mean economically, -politically, religiously? The centrif-

ugal factors that predominated in a day when men" were
isolated Tmd strangers to each other are giving way to
forces that draw in the opposite direction. There are
centripetal forces in the field of human relationships to-

day that are going to accomplish tremendous changes
in the next generation. It is time for us to begin to

think some of the resultant problems through.

A Taxpayer's Friend

Speaking recently to a group of government employees
President Coolidge made some statements that show how
thoroughly he represents many of the simple and whole-
some virtues that have been typical of frugal New Eng-
enders. At the same time he is showing himself to be
a hue friend of the taxpayer. There is such a studied
elfort these days to anticipate every possible increase in

individual income with heavier public expenditures that it

is reassuring to see President Coolidge setting an example
in the businesslike administration of public funds. Here
are a few of the things the President said: "I want to

see the sacrifices of those who are charged with the ex-
penditure of the money of the government somewhat
vurninensurate with the sacrifices that have been made in

tlie home by the taxpayers who furnish the money for
the government. If you are in doubt as to the wisdom
of sffch sacrifices, resolve the doubt in favor of'economy.
We are occupying fields that should be abandoned. We
must reduce the cost of government to a point which will

reduce taxes to a point where they cease to be a burden.
Loyalty to the taxpayers demands it. If the practice of
economy is not popular, the results of it are viewed with
tremendous satisfaction."

Another Gibraltar

When it was first announced that England was planning
to build a kind of new Gibraltar on the Island of Singa-
pore there was a very general protest because it was felt

the project indicated a renewal of the race for naval
Miprcmacy. Accordingly lovers of peace the world over
were relieved when the Labor Government under Ramsay
McDonald dropped the project. But with the change in

'he British government it now seems that the new leaders
Will likely go through with the plan to spend not less
than $50,000,000 on the largest British naval base outside
ol England. The city of Singapore is situated on an
island at the very tip of the Malay Peninsula. In geo-
graphic position it is at the southernmost extremity of
the continent of Asia and less than 100 miles north of
the equator. The'island upon which the city of Singapore
's built is separated from the mainland of the Malay Pe-
ninsula by a narrow strait less than a mile wide. It is

llPou these straits and to the north of the city of Singa-
pore that the naval base is to be built. The city of Singa-
pore was founded in 1819 at the instigation of Sir Stam-
ford Raffles, then an employee of the East India Com-
pany, who wished to establish an eastern outpost to coun-
teract the growth of Dutch influence in this quarter of
|he globe. From the first Singapore has grown and today
' is one of the great trade centers of the East. About
000 ships enter and leave its harbor every year, while

the seas and straits are crowded with strange native craft.
The absence of immigration restrictions makes Singa-
pore B great haven for the Chinese, Indians, Arabs, Java-
nese, Siamese and Japanese. Naturally its streets swarm
with a polyglot life. Of the population of 500,000 about
one-half are Chinese, after which native Malays. Indians,
iLurasiani and Japanese predominate in the order named.
The total European population numbers 6,000.

One By-Product of High Prices
The high cost of material and labor for fan,, houses

has caused the United State* Department of Agriculture
and its afhhated farm bureaus to seek less elaborate
architectural designs and less costly types-of building
material. For example, in California attention is being
called to the possibilities of adobe houses, The walls
of adobe houses are made of brick dried in the sun These
bricks are Usually four inches thick, twelve inches wide
and eighteen niches long. The special advantages of an
adobe house are that in case the farmer's soil is suitable
or the making of adobe brick he can make them where
he is to build his house and with the Use of much unskilled
labor. Such a house can be plastered and made attractive
inside. Another advantage, especially in warm countries
is that the adobe house is several degrees cooler in sum-
mer than a similar house built of wood. At the recent
convention of the Common Brick Manufacturers of \mcr-
iCa the architect for the association submitted a new type
of brick wall suitable for light construction that will
save several brick to the square foot. Thus, even high
prices in building are not without some compensation
for m this Way necessity leads to the invention of new
and cheaper types of construction.

A Chinese Sermon
Dr. Chang P Liiig who is one of North China's fore-

most educators recently addressed a large gathering com-
posed mainly of yotlng men who had signified their in-
tention of following Christ. Under such circumstances
what would you have presented as the test of vital ( hris-
ttanity? Well, here is what the Chinese leader said
translated into English: "The final test of the value of
our religion is whether or hot it drives Us to service for
others. The Bible is filled with statements which show
this to be the case. Christ Says, 'Ye arc the salt of the
earth.' What value is salt if it remains to itself? A
hungry man does not ask for pure salt alone. Salt be-
comes of value only as it mingles with food and seasons
it. So Christians living to themselves are of little value
hut mingling with men and influencing thctn, Christians'
become of as great value to the world as salt is to food.
Christ says, 'Ye arc the light of the world.' But of What
value is light if it is shut up to itself? It becomes of value
only as it lights the objects around it. Christ relates,
too, the parable of the talents, and tells how the talent
is taken away from the inactive man and given to the
one who has gained ten talents by use. In the face of
these .fads are you young men going to accept Chr;
and become members of the church, and then fold your
hands and do nothing more? If you do, you will miss
the main teaching of the Christian religion as I have
found it m the Bible."

Migratory Churches

Population shifts in growing American cities present a
real problem for city churches. The St. Louis Church
Survey throws some valuable light on this problem and
is worthy of 'special study. An article in the February
number of the "Missionary Review of the World," sum-
marizes the findings and from it the following statements
are taken: "The present suburbs illustrate the usual
method by which the city church, whether ill St. Louis
or elsewhere, occupies territory. New population conies
in at the edges of the city, some denomination starts a

Sunday-school which develops into a regular place of
religious services and finally into a formal church or-
ganization. Most of the Protestant churches of St. Louis
have located where they now are in accordance with this

process, but a significant number, including some of the
oldest and most influential, have reached their present
sites as a result of a series of removals following peculiar
movements of population. They have been migratory
churches. . . . The experiences of these migrating
churches profoundly reveal many of the most perplexing
phases of urban society and explain some crucial issues
in Protestant policy. The representative Protestant church
has moved whenever . the character of its immediately
surrounding .population has radically changed in charac-
ter." Thus in relating the moving experiences of one
St. Louis church the article states: "The length of each
of these three migrations reflects the accelerating expan-
sion of the city, [n 1850 the church moved four blocks.

in 1890 twelve blocks and in 1912 nearly two and one-half

miles." A study of sixty-nine similar migrations on the

part of St. Louis churches seems to show that "the re-

movals of Protestant churches followed a beaten path, in

the direction of prestige and supposed advantage to them-
selves. . . . Viewing the whole spectacle of the stuff-

ings of population and the migration of Protestant

THE QUIET HOUR
• the Weekly Devotional Meetln? Or lor
nycrnil, Private Meditation.

" The Cry for Justice "

Plain, 10

For Week Beginning March 1

I. Why Stande.t Thou Afar Off, O Lord?
Why Hide.t Thou Thy.olf i„ Tim., of Trouble'
Vs. 1-2.

The wicked proudly snare and persecute the poor, yetGod ,s far away, hiding his eyes: gone when most neededEvery one who prays has had such moments (Job 1,1

24; Psa. 13: 1-2; P,a. 22: 1-2; Mark IS: 34; Luke 18: 1-8).

THE CHARACTER AND CONDUCT OF THE WICKED
II. For the Wicked Bo..teth of Hi. Heart'. De.ire.

Some sinners (eel shame for the passion that rules
them. These men boast of it (Hosea 7: 3; Rom. 1 : 32)

!

III. God U Not in All Hi. Thought.. V 4
Thus do men get rid of Cod-by simply ignoring him.

facts and fair judgment lead to faith I Wickedness and
pride lead to atheism (Psa. 14:' 1).

IV. Hi. Way. Are Alway. Stable [not grievous] Vs
5-6. He has a (alse sense of security. He denies God's
judgment because he cannot see it (v. Sb). He puffs
"snorts," in contempt o( all who oppose him (y 5c)
His arrogance is blind and blasphemous: "I shall never
be moved I I shall never be in adversity " (Matt. 24: 37-39) |

V. Hi. Mouth I, Full of Cur.ing and Deceit and Fraud.

He prostitutes the high gift of speech to low ends.
Cursings and fraud are a sweet morsel under his tongue
"He likes to hear himself talk" (Rom. 3: 13-14; lames 3).

VI. He Sitteth in the Lurking Place, of the Villages:

In the Secret Place. Doth He Murder the Innocent
Vs. 8-10.

In David's day the brigands hid in caves. Today they
hide behind legal technicalities, pagan social standards
and the lethargy of professing Christians (Amos S: 4-7),

VII. He Hath Said In Hi. Heart, God Hath Forgotten.
V. 11.

The unkiudest cut of all is the impious boast of ihc
wicked that "God hath forgotten; he will never see it."

This is the " last straw," for the very essence of the
psalmist's faith is that God does remember and seel

HE PRAYS
VIII. Arl.e, O Lord; Lift Up Thy Hand.

Wherefore Doth the Wicked Contemn God?
Vs. 12-13.

He lays bare the issue. The wicked contemn, not the
poor, not King David, but God. How very often must
God's persecuted children be reminded of this (Ex. 16:

7; 1 Sam. 8: 8; Matt. 10: 40; 25: 40^15; Luke 9: 48).

IX. Thou Ha.t Seen It. V. 14,

The boast of the wicked (v. 11) is a lie. His faith

triumphs I By it he discerns the character of God and
boldly affrms, "Thou beholdest mischief and spite to

requite it with thy hand."

Further proof that God sees and judges is in this: "The
poor committetli himself unto thee." Would men every-

where cry unto God in their extremities if there were
no God who sees and cares?

X. Break Thou the Arm of the Wicked. V. IS.

Verse 14 announces the truth triumphantly; verse 15

transforms it into a prayer. He has discovered the truth ;

now his heart assents. He has seen the truth in the char-

acter of God; now he makes it the motive of his life.

XI. The Lord I. King Forever and Ever. Vs. 16-18.

The answer to prayer is certified to faith before it is

manifest to sense. The former is always the more im-

portant. The latter comes in God's own time and way.

R. H, M.

churches since [he growth characteristic of cities began

in St. Louis, one is led to the conclusion that on the

whole these changes of locality have probably brought

under the influences of the churches the maximum of

Protestant material of the kind to which the particular

churches are accustomed to appeal. What the churches

as a group have been after is Protestant people of their

own sort." However, as the article points out. the mi-

grating church does nothing for the incoming tide of

population, and yet it would seem that " the obvious test

of the success of the church as a social factor in a city

is its ability to meet this essential urban factor of change

and equalize the religious opportunity for the entire

people."
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CORRESPONDENCE

FOR THE WELFARE BOARDS
Since the organization of a General \\ elfa re Board

of the Brotherhood, it is the design i" have a District

Welfare Board in each State District, and a Local Wel-
fare Board or Secretary in each local congregation, whose
duty it shall be to cooperate with each other in getting

'the welfare work carried out with the grejjiesl efficiencj

and the least expense to all.

In many Districts ilic Temperance, Simple Life, Peace

and Child Rescue 'Committees have already been merged
into Welfare Boards, and others arc urged !> complete
their organization in conformity with this plan as spoil

as possible. It is the wish of the (ieiier.il Welfare Board
to get a completed list of all Dislrict Boards by Confer-

ence time.

Many of the newly organized District Welfare Boards

are at a loss as to the best method of getting 1 heir work
carried out into the local congregations in a satisfactory

manner. After much consideration of ways and means,
one District Board—that of Northern Indiana—has de-

cided to prepare and place in the hands of each congre-

gation free of charge, once each quarter, all the material

needed for the preparation of a program on some subject

connected with their work. These programs can he pre-

pared in any congregation with a minimum of effort.

Two such programs have already been distributed in the

congregations of Northern Indiana, one last fall on the

subject of Peace and one this month on the subject of

Keeping the -Sabbath. For next quarter they intend to

use the Anti-Cigarette program already prepared by the

General Welfare Board and outlined in the C. W. Booklet

for June 21. Others to follow will he on die subjects

of Simple Life, Purity, Child Rescue, etc.

Should any other District Boards decide to Follow this

plan, they could save money and time by cooperating
with the Welfare Board of Northern Indiana in the prep-

aration and printing of such programs. If any other
District Board has found a better plan than this for the

forwarding of our work, we would very much like to

hear from you. K( ., „,., M Nel)t.,.

Warsaw, Ind. Secretary General Welfare Board.

TRAVEL SIDELIGHTS—NO. 3

Oil board tlie S. S. Manilla. This is 'a I'. & (). boat
and lias splendid accommodations. Next to the S. S. Min-
nesota that was formerly on the Pacific I consider this

the best second class that is offered io travelers. Many
who have been on the big liner Asia say that this second
is belter than theirs, even though that is a much more
pretentious boat. The food on ibis boat is better (ban
the Japanese boats offered on their first. Now I am not
in the employ of the P. & O.. but any one who wants to
travel for comfort will find it on tins boat. Of course,
if one is thinking of quality, and wants to dress up, he
had better go first. Several of the first class people come

„ over and visit with us. The people in second arc a very
jolly casy-to-gct-acquaiutcd-with lot. Everyone seems to

want to know everyone else. This being under British
management, and the majority of the passengers being
British, necessitates one knowing a bit of British life in

order to keep up a semblance of good will. In every
respect the jolly laugh takes one by many experiences
that would otherwise be hardships.

The people who are looking for hard times in travel
always find what they are looking for and the reverse is

the same. Gur party fortunately is made up of those who
arc looking for the best and I think all arc having a good
time. The ordinary deck sporU are entered into with the
usual enthusiasm of a bunch of passengers. I happen to
be the only American' man on hoard so they call me
America. There is one American lady and she is Miss
America. I am speaking of second only. The first Sun-
day night out I was asked to lead the evening service. In
the morning we were all invited to the Episcopal service
in the first class.

Our boat being a large one, and with very Mule rough
sea we have had but very little seasickness, On inquiry
I learned that some bad prepared Mother Sills but I jus't

fell back on Wrigley's and find that his preparation i,

about as useful as the other and much less expensive.

I am sure that the Mantua can furnish accommodations
equal to what the most of us are accustomed to at home.
Some people are not satisfied with that, but when they
see that some others have better, and because others
have got better, they too. want the best. This reminds
me of salaries for Chinese Christian 'worKers.. Many of
these people want more because they see others getting
more. It is not because they need more, nor because
they are worth more, but just to keep up ,-

face." Some
people traveling have the same idea.

This boat called at Hong Kong, Singapore and Peuang.
From 12 to 36 hour stops are made and this gives time

for the passengers to see these ports and in every case
it is well worth one's time and expense to see them.

Tropical luxuriant vegetation is the thing that attracts.

Ibis contrast with poor, old, dry Shansi, China, is simply
the next thing to the unimaginable. Coconut palms and
banana trees seem to grow without cultivation. The same
is true of the rubber tree. As a result the people of these
places arc wealthy. A large majority of the population
in these places is Chinese.

All of the ports are under^ British control and the people
are wonderfully prosperous under this ' control. Fine
houses and fine roads seem Io be the order of the day.
One is realty surprised to see the display of energy shown
when one knows the tropical climate. Of course, I was
privileged to gef here in their dead of winter. Even
though we came very nearly to the equator at Singapore,
yet the December climate was very fine. Many conditions
make this lime of year desirable for traveling here. The
temperature -is right and there is not likely to be any
storms in this period.

I was fortunate in getting a splendid cabin mate. He
is a retired business man who has lived for forty years
in New Zealand. He is a good Christian man and enjoys
seeing other people be and act like Christians. He is

starting on a trip around the world.

In a few days more we will come to Colombo, Ceylon.
Here 1 must leave the good S. S. Mantua and take chances
in " Ceylon's Isle, where every prospect pleases; and only
man is vile." More later of this Isle and India.

F. H. Cruinpacker.

A CALL ON ELDER JESSE STUTSMAN
It afforded the writer much pleasure a few days ago to

call upon Eld. Jesse Stutsman, who is the oldest elder
in Southern Ohio, and who is a few months past ninety-
one years. It might be a misnomer to say he is ninety-
one years " old," because be seems as young in spirit as
be did a generation ago. While the physical structure
in which he lives has become rather feeble—loo feeble
for him to get out of the house during the winter months
—his general health is better than it has been for a few
years.

He says his sense of sight, taste and smell is not as
keen as in former years. In fact his sight is very poor,
which prevents him from recognizing his friends except
through the sense of hearing which is very good.

His memory serves him very well. He says he can
concentrate his mind upon a given subject better whgu
others read to hhn than when he could read for himself.
Especially is he pleased to have his daughter Anna read
to him from the New Testament. Referring to the Sav-
ior's last discourse to his disciples and the prayer which
followed, from which several Sunday-school lessons were
taken recently, he says that he sees new beauties and has
gotten a new comprehension of the setting. He converses
freely of the events of the day. noting the contrast be-
tween the condition of former days and conditions today.
In ' his study of the wonders of modern times be gives
the following as the greatest in the order named: The
radio, wireless telegraphy, aircraft, submarine navigation,
the automobile and the talking machine. During his many
years of active service as minister and elder he solemnized
several hundred marriages and preached more than fifteen
hundred funerals. T „» - ,

Levi Minnich
Greenville, O.

t t

DIARY LEAVES
South Bend, Ind., Tuesday, Jan. 6, 1925

" We two " have been having ten days together, and
have come to South Bend. Last night I gave my lecture
"Soul of India," to a splendid assembly for Monday
evening. The congregation looks good to me, and the
new house of worship is good, too. ft is a joy to be'
here. We are now with -Aunt Sarah Zollcrs, who says
her health is good, but who looks so frail.

We have called on several friends, and now the time
is fast approaching when we will go down to the depot,
and Mary will return to Mount Morris, while I return
to Cleveland. This is not our preference at all, but is

our present situation, for the sake of the work of the
Lord, and all those concerned. We trust ever to be led
by his Spirit. —

Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, Jan. IS

Our elder, Bro. "M. M. Taylor, is with us today and
we are glad it could be so. After the morning services
more than an hour was spent in discussing together the
outlook for the church in the city here, and while nothing
definite was reached, yet all are hopeful that ere long we
may have here a worth-while group and a worth-which
house of worship. I do not always spend- the Sunday
afternoon so, but this afternoon I made seven calls, all
of which were well received.

Chagrin Falls, Wednesday, Jan. 21

Uslerday 1 came here, to visit our Bro. Albert Schue.
I was curious to know why "Chagrin," for I bad seen
the falls, and they impressed me with a pleasant feeling.'

Well, it was this way: a miller built a mill. I saw the
mill standing there by the falls. It remained, but iiH-

miller had gone. The mill was too large for the amouni
of water, so the chagrin of the miller was overwhelming
and ever since then the whole village bears the name
of his experience, " Chagrin Falls." This story will yn
into history as folklore of the town.

Bro. Schue and wife are undertaking an interesting
experiment. He was teacher in the high school at Bain-
bridge, where there was only one little Methodist church.
The preacher undertook to make a community church
out of it, but said that all -the officers of the church ami
all the teachers of the Sunday-school must be Mcthodisu
—and in a short time that struggling little church ceased
to struggle. Now at that time some of the folks knew
Bro. Schue was a preacher as well as teacher, and he
was asked to preach for the whole crowd. In time, the
community asked him if he would not take general charge
of the whole situation, and quit teaching." He consented,
and is now- the pastor of the whole community, giving his

whole time, and supported by the community. There
are puzzling questions that arise, but the experiment is

certainly an interesting one.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, Jan. 25

Miriam came last night. How I wish we had known,
and that she could have come early in the morning, and
enjoyed with us the clear sky view of the eclipse, h
was ninety-seven per cent total, and the whole city was
interested. We took an exposed film and looked through
that; many did the same thing. I wonder if there still

lives one mortal who does not believe the teachings of

astronomy; this eclipse was known years and years ago.

How could any one know, unless he knew absolutely the

movements of the heavenly bodies?

I used for my subject in preachiug this morning, "The
Lure of the Unknown." The papers make frequent refer-
ence to the little band of people on the west side, wdio
claim that the end of the world is coming on the sixth
of February; get ready. One man asked another what
he was doing, as he entered a store. The other replied,
with a mischievous grin: "Getting ready for the end of
the world." What a sad comment on the insane vagaries
of religious people! What a demand for sanity in religion!
Miriam and I hope to go together this afternoon to

North Canton for an evening meeting at West Nimisbil-
len, and then via Huntingdon and Waynesboro, Pa., on
to Washington, to the Foreign Missionary Conference.

Cleveland, Ohio, Saturday, Jan. 31

That was a wonderful Conference. I came away before
it was ended, so as to be on the job Sunday, but what
I got was well worth while. Our people were well
represented; we can truly say we are a missionary church.
I think, when we recall that every delegate bad to pay
a $6 registration fee, and that we had more than 60 dele-
gates, which was out of all proportion, to our size as
a church. Really, if any one of the large denominations
had represented as we did, there would not have been
a hall in Washingtonlarge enough to accommodate them
alone.

The touch off came to the Conference with the arrival

of the President. Secretary Hughes came in a few min-
utes before, and took a scat in the gallery. When Presi-

dent Coolidge came in, every one arose and waited till

he was seated. Then came the hymn, " All hail the power
of Jesus' name," and the Scripture lesson, and the prayer;
then, another of the good old hymns of the church, and
the President followed with his address. He told us, as

he read from his manuscript

:

"The missionary spirit wKich pervades the missionary
endeavor of the present time was characteristic of the

early centuries. There was great need for it then. The
church was face to face with a great paganism. And she
won her way. So is the need right now, and the church
will win again.

" Christianity U a highly practical and profoundly
spiritual mode of life.

" Missionaries will go forth with a right aim and pur-
pose which are spiritual, for this is the end and object
of true Christianity.

"Tolerance marks every endeavor, -tolerance and broth-
erhood.

" Living the life which Christ gave to us is of greater
value than either precept or creed." -

Soon after the message of the President had been
delivered, and he had withdrawn, a bishop of the Southern
Methodist Church spoke on the " Compulsion of the Mis-
sionary Enterprise." He said:

" 1. It lies in the compulsion of the divine Christ. The
power of his personality was so great that the disciples

cried out, 'My Lord and my God.' Unless we know
him as Lord, how can we go forth in his name to teach
others of him?

"2. The power to do this lies in the compulsion of

the message of Christ. The intellectual superiority of that

message is being more and more recognized; I am saying
what I mean, the intellectual superiority. Our heresy in

the present time is to put theology first and Christianity
second, and we have got to reverse the order.
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3. tt lies in the compulsion of the cross of Christ.

•

j n the Cross of Christ I glory," lias been for ages the

song of saints. Cut out the cross from the New Testa-

ment and you have cut the heart out. The cross is the

attraction.

•4. It lies in the compulsion of the risen and reigning

Lord. VVe have two facts to deal with: (a) the fact

of the resurrection historically; (.b) the fact of the resur-

rection from the standpoint of experience. If Christ be

risen within us, and if he be reigning there, we will be

missionaries without depending on the last words of

Matthew's Gospel. If that were not written, we would

catch the spirit of our Christ, which is missionary, and

we would follow him into all the world anyhow. Wc are

not necessarily driven by the command, for the compul-

sion is upon us by his Spirit."

The speakers all seemed to have caught the idea of

the need of preaching the Gospel everywhere, but also of

living up to the teachings of the Master in the homeland.

Public opinion is putting it up to the church to live

out the teachings of Christ. It seemed as if one would

say to the other: We are Christians; do wc dare to follow

our Master the whole way? Racial equality means not

the same ability, nor yet the same experience, but similar

needs. Being different does not imply being opposed one

to another. Husband and wife are different, yet are won-

derfully complementary one to the .other. Is it not so

of peoples? " I am Scotch (said one speaker), and am
proud of it, but I am frank to admit that I think the

world would lose a deal if we were all Scotchmen."

A missionary from Persia said he had traveled many
miles to call on a sheik, who said to him: "I know why
you have come. You want to tell me I ought to be a

Christian." The missionary said that was wli# he came.

Then the sheik replied: "You came too late, for I am
a Christian already—but secretly."

A missionary from India said that nine years ago the

name of Christ was hissed in a public hall in Madias;

and just recently, under almost similar surroundings, ISO

said they would take Christ into their hearts, and make
him King.

Another said: "We are charged with injecting the

world with a light form of Christianity which makes it

immune to the real thing." This sentence was received

with a warmth that showed the vast congregation had been

thinking about the real thing and was already taking

Christ seriously. 'Twas a wonderful meeting.

Cleveland, Ohio. Wilbur B. Stover.

A FRONTIER "STOCKHOLDER"
As one of the " stockholders " living on the frontier in

ilic Western District of Pennsylvania, where we have all

kinds of beliefs and where we are in the minority, we
must have doctrine or perish as -a denomination. We
have a hard row to hoe in this place where secret societies

flourish and the Klan enrolls preachers and seeks to in-

vade the churches.

It just seems to me that a little more of the " distinctive "

doctrine of the church would strengthen the work in these

places where church membership is considered a matter

of the one that requires the least sacrifice, a tendency

perhaps resulting from the desire to shun the cross. Wc
are in danger of gaining the world and losing our souls.

Rockton, Pa. J. H. Hollopeter.

ELDER SAMUEL EDGECOMB
Eld. Samuel Edgccomb, formerly of Kansas, died Dec.

30, 1924, at Fresno, Calif., aged 75 years, 4 months and 12

days. He was born in Allen County, Ohio, Aug. 18,

1849, and was the son of Robert and Elsie Edgecomb.
On Jan. 11, 1872, he was united in marriage to Maria
Huff, at Cerro Gordo, 111. The same year both he and
his wife were converted and united with the Brethren,

baptism taking place near. La Place, 111., in the Okaw
congregation. In 1875 Bro. Edgecomb moved to Mon-
mouth. In 1878 he was called to the ministry of the

Osage church which had just been organized. In 1882

Bro. Edgecomb and family moved to Cherokee County,

where he helped to organize the Cherokee County church,

and in 1885 he was ordained elder for this congregation.

For four years he was District Solicitor for Southeastern

Kansas, and in 1893 he represented his District on Standing

Committee. From 1882 to 1896 he did considerable evangel-

istic work. From Cherokee County he moved to Cush-
uig, Okla., where he resided until 1911, when he located

at Fresno, Calif. While living in Kansas he had charge
of different congregations and in 1898, 1902 and 1907 he

represented Oklahoma on Standing Committee. He spent

five years in doing evangelistic work in Beaver County,
Okla. For the last thirty years of his life he had been
almost a constant sufferer from facial neuralgia and
asthma, which prevr ed him from a more active

ministerial career for . -ist fifteen years. Bro. Edge-
comb was the father ,ol ten children, two of whom died

"i infancy. Just before he breathed his last he requested
that his funeral text be taken from Revelation 14: 13.

The services were conducted at Raisin, Calif., by Bro.
A. O. Brubaker, assisted by Bro. J. J. Brower, of Recdley,
Calif. Interment near Raisin. Mary M , Stover .

Fresno, Calif.

A WHOLE GOSPEL
I have just been reading Bro. Frantz's editorial in the

last "Messenger" on A Whole Gospel, and it did mc
good, and I just began to think: Why not a whole
Gospel? We have a God who is all-wise, all-powerful,

everywhere present; and who is wise enough, powerful
enough, and able to keep all who will be kept. After
man, whom God created in his own image and likeness,

had wilfully or thoughtlessly or for any other reason
sinned and broken that connection, he still loved mankind
with such a love that he sent his only Son to suffer and
die as a sacrifice for sin, and in order that men might
be saved. That love prompted him to put here for man'*
use his sacred Word.
Then why not a whole Gospel, for what part shall we

throw away? I am pained many times to hear such
remarks, as I often do by those who claim to be Chris-

tians—even members of the church, showing how little

is really thought of God's Word; yes, of God's Word
which should be held by all men, everywhere, as yea and
amen.

I thank Go"d for the Bible, which is a whole Gospel, and
it becomes men everywhere to see to it that they live

exactly by every bit of it, as wc shall all be judged by
it, at that da}' God has appointed in the which he will

judge all men. Yes, I say from the bottom of my soul,

let us have a whole Gospel—not a thing left out.

Westfield, Mass. S. M. West.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ASTORIA, ILL. -Wc held 19 meetings, average attendance. 8; en-

rollment, 15. Served lunch at .1 sales, nmountihg to $99.77; served
dinner Cor Farm Bureau, $45.96; bazaar and food sales, $123,11;

gave Mt. Morris College 18 sheets and 18 pairs of pillow slips;

rug for church, $18.37; Greene County, Va., $36; Home Missions,

$45. 14; gave, clothing to German Relief; received for making garmenis,
$20.80; offerings, $2.75; sold extracts; repairing inside church walls

and floors, $195.53. Our work consisted of making aprons, piecing

quilts, making comforters, bonnets and rugs. Carried over, $149;

receipts. $286.39; balance on hand. 546. President, Mrs. H. H,
Gruher; Vice-President, Anna Benton; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.

—Mrs. Goldic Eichenberg, Astoria, III.

AUBURN, IND.—Ennrollment, 12; average attendance, 6. Wc
held 11 all-day and two half-day meetings. Officers: President,

Sister Samuel Bergcr; Vice-President, Sister Mary Hanson; Secre-

tary, Sister Mary Bergcr; Treasurer, Sister Amanda Hanson. We
quilted 10 quilts, made and sold 17 rugs, knotted comforters and
made a number of prayer coverings. Money taken in for the

year. $143.83; paid out, $132.03; balance, $11.80. We donated $6.37

for paint for the parsonage. We gave $10 on the church debt.

We sent our quota of $10 lo the Greene County School. The
Junior Young People helped the Society by tearing and rolling

yards of bandaging for a hospital in Africa; and they also cut

400 quilt blocks.—Mrs. C. F. Hanson, Auburn, Iiul.

BETHEL, W. VA.—We held 18 all-day meetings; we have 20

members aft-oiled; average attendance, 8. (Our members are some-

what scattered.) We made 44 prayer coverings, 16 braid bonnets,

17 aprons, 26 towels, 10 dresses, 9 sun-bonnets, 8 wash cloths, S

dust caps, 2 shoe pockets, 1 pair pillowcases, and 6 comforts com-

plete. Wc sold 87 bottles of extracts, 10 bolls of binding and 4

tubes of iron rust remover. Donations. $18.05; total of money re-

ceived, $135.34; paid out for material, $101.62. Wc have about $40

worth of material on hand. Gave $15 to Industrial School, Va.,

$10 to home church; balance cash on band, $30. We do sewing

for a needy family. Officers: Mary Hinkle, President; Oma Sions,

Vice-President; Lizzie Arnold and Elma Hclmick, Superintendents;

"the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Miss I-ce Veach, Old Fields, W.
Va.. Feb. 2.

BRADFORD, OHIO—Our receipts for the year were $1,045.97; bal-

ance carried over from 1923, $272.89; total. $1,318.86. We paid to

our building fund, $812.68; coal for church, $67.50; silverware lor

church, £47.50; material for tablecloths, covers and towels for com-
munion services. $27.19; dishes, foot-tubs and hasins, $48.93; to

Manchester College Endowment Fund, $20; Bradford Sunday-school

Library" Fund, $10; Old Folks' Home. Greenville. Ohio, $5; Industrial

School, $5; subscriptions for "Messenger," $3.50; running expenses,

$271.56; total amount paid out, $1,318.86. Wc received from food

and garment sales. $595.84; serving meals. $243; rainy day bags,

$118.33; donations, $42.14; interest on money deposited, $8.80; vanilla,

$11.70; miscellaneous sources, $26.16. Total receipts. $1,045.97. We
sent a box of clothing and new material to Greene County, Va.;

helped some needy ones in town; gave to each sister baptized, her

mJirst prayer covering, and sent meals to a number of sick. Presi-

dent. Sister John M. Stover; Vice-President. Sister Hannah Evans;

Superintendents. Sisters Mollic Wonner. Ida Royer, Anna Hart;

Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Sister Ora Stover, Bradford, Ohio.

CARTHAGE, MO.—We held 49 meetings; associate members, 12;

active 'members, 5; average attendance, 4. Wc gave $10 to the

Industrial School; $3.20 to foreign work; paid $17 on pastor's salary;

sent clothing to Germans; made comfort top lor sick woman; sent

flowers to sick: knotted a few comforts, but do fine fancy quilting

most of the time. President, the writer; Secretary, Lizzie Coss-

man; Treasurer. Rachel Lowry.—Katie Myers, Carthage, Mo.

CEDAR GROVE. TENN.— Enrolled, 21; all-day meetings, .9; at-

tendance, 3; half-day meetings, 1; attendance. 12- Total received,

$425.55; paid out for home church well, $89.7S; home pastor's salary.

$90; spent for material, SJ2.77; church expenses. $4; forward move-

ment, $12.25; home mission fund, $7.50; Virginia School, $7; Chicago

Bible School, $14; Jonesboro, Jackson St. Church. Tcnn.. S15; given

to needy, $22.25. Money in treasury, $14.85. Our work was mostly

quilting.—Mrs. Ida Pilant, Rogcrsville, Tcnn.

CHIPPEWA, OHIO.-Number of meetings held, 10; average at-

tendance, 9; enrollment of active members, 21 ; associate, 10. We
quilted 4 quilts, made 2 comforters, cut and pieced quilt blocks,

made and sold basket covers, sold vanilla and did miscellaneous

sewing. We sent a comforter and barrel of garments to German
Relief; $24.20 to Greene County, Virginia. Industrial School; $10

to General Mission Board for Home Missions; $5 for World-Wide
Missions; $10 to needy family in West Virginia; $2 to District*

Secretary; several African suits and material for making others, to

Africa Mission. Total receipts, including amount on hand at be-

ginning of year, $126.88; expenditures, $59.77; balance, $67.11. Presi-

dent, Sister Lizzie Murray; Vice-President, Sister Lizzie Miller; Super-

intendent, Sister Flora Hoft; Secretary -Treasurer. Sister Mary Shafer.

—Verdie Renneckar, Creston, Ohio.

CUSHING, OKLA.-Wc held 21 all-day and one half-day meetings;
members enrolled, 15; average attendance, 7; visitors, 14. We tacked
one comfort, made 21 prayer coverings, quilted 9 quilts, made and
donated two quilts, held two food sales, and served pies at one
public sale. To balance from last year, $38.40; dues received, $19.41;
received for prayer coverings, $14.70; for quilting and comfort
tacked, $25,65; from food sales and serving pics at sale, $65.97; for
a comfort, $4.33; donated, $10; total, $178.46. Expenditures: $75
on pastor's salary; $5 to General Mission BoUrd; $10 to Home Mis-
sion Board; $10 to Bethany Hospital; $10 to Virginia School; $10
to Bro. Fcilcr, our evangelist; $5 to the new church building fund;
$18.20 for prayer coverings and prayer covering material; $8.69 for
material for quilts and sale supplies; $1 to District Secretary.
Total, $152.89; balance, $25.57. President, Abbie Pote; Vice-Presi-
dent, Belle Kiniie; Secretary-Treasurer. Mrs. W. R. Argahright;
Assistant Secretary -Treasurer, Frecda Fillmore.—Mrs. Oliver D.
Kiniie, Ripley, Okla.

CUSTER, MICH.—Wc held -25 all-day meetings during the year,
with an average attendance of 14; enrollment, 20; visitors during
the year. 46. Our work consisted of piecing and quilting quilts,
also other sewing. We furnished three sale dinners. Amount on
hand, Jan. I. 1924, $86.66; collections for year, $26.01; amount re-
ceived for work and sale dinners, $120.22. Disbursements; Greene
Couuty Industrial School, $10; District Mission work, $35; Scottville M.
E. Chinch, $5; song books for church, $2.50; General Mission Board,
$10; Chicago Thanksgiving, $5; also 2 boxes of goods; flowers, $8.85;
home ministers, $15; 2 large boxes of clothing were sent to Ger-
many; a poor widow was helped with $9 worth of groceries and
some clothing. Amount on hand, $97.94. Maggie Flory, President;
Clara Miller, Vice-President; Edith Hcckman, Superintendent; Mary
Miller, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mary Miller, Scottville, Mich.

DALLAS CENTER, IOWA.—We held 31 meetings during the year,
with an average attendance of 13. We have 18 active members
and 12 associate members. Our work consisted mostly of quilting.

Wc served dinner at one sale and held a food sale and bazaar
just before Christmas. Received as donations during the year,
$58.15; for work done, $181.46, Balance on hand from last year.
$91.51; making a total of $331.11. Total paid out during the year,
$75.91; leaving a balance of $255.20, Jan. 1, 1925. We gave $44 towards
Industrial School in Virginia; $10 lo Miriam Stover to assist
in her school work; sent clothing and a comforter to Hastings
Street Mission in Chicago; gave $1 for District Secretary. Officers:
Sister Mary HolT, President; Sister Bertha Wise Royer, Vice-Presi-
dent; and the writer, Secretary -Treasurer; Sister Clara Royer, As-
sistant Secretary —Mrs. Walter M. Royer. Dallas Center, Iowa. Feb. 5.

DAYTON, VA.-Enrollmciiis. 17; average attendance, 9; 8 all-day
and 3 half-day meetings held; 73 visits to sick reported. Our werk
consisted of quilting 11 quilts and making 20 prayer coverings. We
also held a white sale. Donations: Greene County School, $75; India
Boarding School, $2S; Bethany Hospital. $10; Old Folks' Home at

Timbcrvillc, $5; carpet for Dayton church, $14.58: Orphans' Home.
$1.58; also sent box lo Orphans' Home valued at $16; sent box of

clothing to German Relief valued at $15. Carried over $52.21; re-

ceived this year, $126.43; amount spent for material, $16.13. Officers:

President, Annie Good; Vice-President, Lovella Miller; Secretary,
Sudic Miller; Treasurer, Ida Flory.—Annie Good, Dayton, Va., Feb. 2.

EATON, OHIO.-The ladies of Eaton ami vicimty, members of the
Church of the Brethren, and living in the Upper Twin District,

met and organized an Aid Society Feb. 9. 1922, with seven present.

Our object: to make money to help furnish the church wc were
contemplating building in Eaton. During the year wc made $147.29;

our expenses were $10.51. 1923 our enrollment, 12; during the

year wc held 15 all-day meetings; average attendance, I; visitors,

10. Wc quilted 17 quilts; 5 for the Aid, 12 lor other people. These
quilts were not all quilted on regular meeting days. Our
dues and donations amounted to $27.80; birthday offerings, $6.24;

quilting. $35.85; one comfort and quilts sold, $28,50. Wc held 3

exchanges, $74,97; our expenses. $15,48. 1924 enrollment, 13; held

13 all-day meetings and 3 afternoon meetings; average attendance,

8. Our dues and donations amounted to $17.51; birthday offerings,

$7.98; quilting, $28.25; sold of needlework, $21.08. Wc held .' ex-

changes, $76.66. Total made, $151.48. Our expenses amounted to

$15; wc sent to Industrial School, Va., $15; gave to West Alexandria

church, ?15; to our elder, $10| sent $2 to District Superintendent ..I

Ohio, for two years' fee; put $91 on interest different times in

year and have in the treasury $3,98 with which to begin 1925.

Prospects for a church not as bright now as when we commenced
our Aid, but we arc still praying that the Lord will make it clear

to us one way or the other. President. Elizabeth I.mdy; Vice-

President, Emma Deaton; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Anna
Whilesell Eylcr, Eaton, Ohio.

ELKHART VALLEY, IND.-Wc held 16 meetings, with an average
attendance of 10. Our work consisted of quilting 8 quilts; tied 2

comforts; pieced quilt blocks; marie 70 garments and 6.1 prayer

veils; sold extracts and held one sale dinner. Receipts, $123.15;

expenses, $41.83; carried over, $2,86; balance, $81.32. Donations: sent

box of goods to Africa, value $10; 12 gowns and 88 quarts of fruit

to Bethany Hospital; 2 boxes i" Hastings Street Mission, value

$22 and- $25; to minister's wife. $7.50; gave flowers to the siek;

District dues, $1; and five days' work to ministers wives. Presi-

dent, Emma Kulp; Vice-President, Lydia Kulp; Secretary-Treasurer,

the writcr.-Rcbecca Paulus. Elkhart. Ind.. Feb. 5.

ELMDALE, MICH.—We held 15 ail-day meetings enrollment, 33;

average attendance, 25. Wc quilted 20 quilts; knotted 8 comforters;

sewed 42 pounds of carpet rags; 14 clothespin aprons; 14 holders and

pieced some quilt blocks. We donated one-half day's work to a

family; gave some clothing to two families; sent $3.50 and some
provisions lo a needy sister; sent $5 lo the Virginia School; $1

lo District Secretary; paid the expenses of redecorating the inside

of our church. Received during the year, $123.05; paid out, $94.36;

leaving balance of $29.29. Wc have 100% of our church women en-

rolled. Reorganized for 1925 with Sister Clara Bowser. President;

Sister Lizzie Blough, Superintendent; Sister Emma Dcardorff, Secre-

tary.—Mrs. E. M. Starbard, Clarksvillc, Mich.. Feb. 4.

FAIRV1EW, PA. (Georges Creek).-Our Aid was organized Feb. 11,

1924, w.ih an enrollment of 11 members, Meetings held, 21; average

attendance, 6. We made dresses, aprons, bloomers, dust caps and

quilted 2 quilts. Amount received from articles sold, offering

and fees, $121.16; expenses, $49.23; paid on parsonage, $15; balance,

$56,93. Officers: President, Sister Anna Cover; Vice-President, Sister

Annie Humphreys; Secretary, Sister Thelma Humphreys; Treasurer.

Sister Grace Mcrryman.—Annie Humphreys, Masontown, Pa.

FOSTORIA. OHIO.-We held 18 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 7. Money received for work and by donations, $130.82.

Money paid out: $100 on our parsonage; $20 lo Industrial School;

$1 to General Secretary; sent- " Messenger " to two families, and

made a number of donations to needy families. Work done, quilted

12 quilts and pieced and tied comforters. Officers: Sister Fannie

Ingle, President; Nancy Witmorc. Secretary -Treasurcr.-Nancy Wit-

more, Fostoria, Ohio.

FREDRIC, IOWA.—We held 12 meetings during 1924. and did

some other work, also contributed $-31 to home and foreign work.

VVe have reorganized for 1925. with Sister Florence Fouts, Presi-

dent; Sister Martha Rodabaugh, Assistant; and the writer, Secre-

tary.—Mrs. Mary Fouts. Fredric, Iowa.

GRANTS PASS, ORE.—Enrollment. 16; number of meetings. 20;

average attendance, 5. Our work consisted of making coverings.

aprons, night gowns, towels, pillow slips, lunch sets, etc We
beld two sales of garments and cooked food, amounting to $102.15.

Wc made several donations to ministers' families and to the aged

and needv. Total, $18.40 We furnished $90 on our new church

carpet. Total received. $189.74; paid out. $173.31; carried over for

New Year, $30.55. Officers: President, Sister J. J. Morton; Vice-

President, G. F. Coder; Superintendent. Alice Christlieb; Secretary,

the writer; Treasurer, Sisler Hoxie.—Mrs. Edw. Harader, Grants

Pass. Ore.. Jan. 30.

(Continued on Page 126)
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CORRESPONDENCE
MISSIONARY EFFORT IN SOUTHERN INDIANA
The following Missionary address is published m Hie request of

the Mission Board of Southern Indiana, and was delivered at

Hie last Districl Meeting held at the Nettle Creel* church, Aug
26, 1924.

I. Past Efforts

The first members of the Church of the Brethren to

settle in Southern Indiana came from Pennsylvania and
Virginia about the year 1S04,. and secured homes near

Four-mile Creek in Union County, not far from jhc Ohio
State line. There were fourteen members in the company
—six men and their wives, together with t-WO other sisters.

Eld. Jacob Miller whose home was in the Bear Creek

congregation, near Dayton, Ohio, was the pioneer preacher
for this band of members and also the first for the State.

This group gradually increased by migrations and baptisms
and in 18(W the first "Dunker" church in Indiana was
organized and was known as the Four-Mile congregation.

For more than thirty years the members met for worship
in homes and barns. Their meetings were rather infre-

quent and often the whole congregation would remain for

dinner al the home where the services were held. The
time spent together in those days for worship was several

hours without intermission, and the folks sat on slab

benches without backs. But such experiences were en-

joyed and endured in anticipation of belter days to come.
The first meetinghouse was built sometime in the forties

near College Corner, in Union County. With the building

of a house for worship the congregation grew more
rapidly, and found it necessary to build a second meeting-
house near Kitchel, Indiana, in 1856.

The Hour-Mile congregation being the mother con-
gregation of the Slate, out from its numbers went those
who became pioneers in other parts of the State in preach-
ing the Brethren doctrine and organizing churches. In

thai early day the members maintained their identity, and
whether ministers, deacons, or lay members, they taught
by life and word the gospel tenets of faith so dear to

them; and if somewhat isolated, gathered in their friends

and neighbors for worship and thus started the nucleus
for a future congregation.

The pioneer preacher, usually on horseback or afoot,

made his way through trackless woods and swamps, across
bridgeless streams to these outlying communities, carrying
to the brethren and sisters, and gathered friends, the
gospel message. These messages were burning messages
tu their simplicity and fervor, shorn of any flowery elo-
quence, but convincing and powerful in the array of gos-
pel truth set forth. To a very large extent these primi-
tive members were exceedingly zealous, and not ashamed
of the Gospel of Christ, but, "at home and abroad they
erased 1101 to teach and to preach Jesus as the Christ."
Of those who must be especially mentioned as zealous
and powerful heralds of the gospel message are: John
Metzger, George Hoover, George W. Studebaker, and
Hiel Hamilton. To them belongs the credit of starling
churches in many parts of Southern. Middle and the
Northern Districts of Indiana.

In 1868 the State was divided into three Districts. The
committee having the work in charge was composed of
six members, namely: William Lindly and J. U. Stude-
baker from the southern part of the territory; Samuel
Murray and Jacob Metzger from the central part, and
Christian Wenger and Jacob Berkey from the northern
part. Their division of the territory gave eighteen con-
gregations to Southern Indiana. One of these was soon
included with those of Middle Indiana, leaving seventeen
charter congregations for the District. These were as
follows; Four Mile, Nettle Creek. Buck Creek, Bush
Creek. Mississinewa. Killbuck, Fall Creek, Arcadia, Sum-
milville, Greentown (now Plevna). Howard, Pyrmont,
Rossville. White. Ladoga, Lick Creek, and Lower Fall
Creek.

By 1881 there were twenty-one well established con-
gregations with m^sioti points in Harrison. Clay and
Warren Counties. The total membership reported was
2,291. lln- same year marks the first altempts at or-
ganized missionary efTorl. The District Meeting had
appoinled John Caylor. Hiel Hamilton, and Lewis Kiusey
as the first Board of Missions. These brethren were in-
structed to receive contributions from the churches for the
support of missionary workers and to disburse same as
the need required. This same District Meeting also
appointed tour able brethren to minister at t'he mission
points established. Hiram Branson, John W. Metzger.
L. W. Teeter, and Darnel Bock, all of them recognized
leaders and defenders of the faith, were chosen for this
home mission, work.

For vome reason or other the District Meeting of 1882
discontinued the Board appointed the year before, and
for several years the missionaries for the home work
were appointed directly by the District Conference. Bui
as time went on and the work prospered, the need of
organized missionary promotion became so apparent and

urgent that in 1885 a new committee known as the Church
Extension Committee <>i Southern Indiana was appointed.

This committee or board in some form or other has con-

tinued to the present time. The new committee was com-
posed of three members as follows: Samuel Mohler, David
Peffley and David Kichards,

Since 1881 six new fields of missionary effort have been

opened. In must, if nut every instance, the work was
begun by the congregation in whose territory the new
mission was localed and later taken over and cared for

by the Mission Board. The six new fields were Ander-
son, Fountain in Ripley County, Muncie, Indianapolis.

Kokomo and Jasonville. It is however true that some
nine or ten new congregations have been organized out

of parts of already established congregations. It is of

great interest, too, to discover that in the last iwenty-five

years only three entirely new congregations have been

organized and new churches built ill our District. These
new congregations are, Indianapolis, organized in 1906;

a house having been built the preceding year: Fountain
in Ripley County was organized in 1906 also; Kokomo'.
the youngest of our established churches, was organized
in 1914 or 1915, and (he churchbouse built in 1910.

While it is very gratifying to know of the new fields

opened and the very commendable work done at these

places, and the help and encouragement given by the

Mission Boaid, yet it is rather startling to discover that

in the same twenty-Jive years at least seventeen preaching

places and houses of worship have been abandoned. The
list includes the church hi Harrison County, Stony Creek
(near Nohlesville). Denmark. West Lebanon, Little Wal-
nut, Kemptoh, Hillishurg, New Hope (near Rossville).

Middlefork, Edna Mills. Lancaster (near Owasco),
Frankfort, Olive Branch, New Castle. Lower Fall Creek,

Cottage Grove, and Shideler. Some of these were among
the early churches established in the District. Deaths,

removals, good roads, and the general tendency to con-

centrate effort have been largely responsible for these

conditions. In a number of cases the churchhottse and
effort have been centered in a town rather than out in

a rural section and so the country house was o{ necessity

abandoned.

II. Present Efforts

At l he present time there are thirty-seven places in

the District where preaching services are held. For six

of these the Mission Board is directly responsible. They
are, Kokomo, New Hope, Sampson Hill, Stinunitville.

Fountain, and Jasonville. A careful study of the report
of the Mission Board reveals the very earnest efforts thai

have been put forth at these places. The Board has done
exceedingly well its task, and this in the face of many
difficulties, which to men of less courage and wisdom
would have' seemed insurmountable. In most instances

the work has prospered! At some places there were more
additions to the church than in sume of the old established

congregations with a membership reaching into the hun-
dreds. The workers under the direction of the Board
have been earnest ami zealous for the best interests of the

Kingdom.

While comparatively few mission points have been under
the care of the Board, yet hundreds of souls have been
won into the Kingdom at these places and many more
have received spiritual uplift and food as well as encour-
agement in service. Then, too, it is worthy our notice
that these mission points of Southern Indiana have pro-
duced at least two who have won recognition at home
and abroad "in their respective .fields of activity. I refer
to^Eld. D. D. Culler, who attained distinction as a teacher,
preacher, and writer; and Sister Josephine Powell, who
served as missionary to India. Bro. Culler came from
the Lick Creek congregation, and Sister Powell from the
Williamsport mission in "Warren County. If these two
mission points had not accomplished more than the con-
version of these two workers for the Kingdom's service,

the efforts put forth would have been well worth while,
and the time and money expended by the Mission Board
an excellent investment.

'I he Board ha 3 been and is even now hindered in its

program of extension by lack of funds. Workers are
unpaid, and contemplated aggressive work at other points
is delayed. One of th» urgent needs of the Board is the
loyal support and encouragement by all the different con-
gregations of the District. The Board must have your
financial aid, and it also earnestly desires that you pray as
you give, that both may be in harmony with the Divine
will. If every member of the District gave according to
the gospel plan, every local. District and national nuota
would he fully met. Yes. the Mission Board could finance
two new mission points in Frankfort and Lafayette, where
it seems to me there are splendid fields.

HI. Our Future Task
The Field. A survey of our field reveals some interest-

ing and startling facts. Our District includes about two-
thirds of the total area of the State, and consists of
sixty-one counties with an area of 22,533 square miles,
and a total population of 1,935,794 according to the cen-
sus of 1920. The religious census of 1916 gives the lotal
church membership of all religious organizations at 789,331.

On the basis of increase for the ten years preceding I91(j I

a conservative estimate would put the lotal church mem.
bcrship for 1924 at 850,000, or 44% of total population.

Sixty-three religious organizations are listed in our Di,.
trict, The membership of our own denomination is given
in the l'»24 "Yearbook" as being 2,917. In 1K.S1 tin,

I

reported membership was 2,291. The iiet gaTn for ll| t
.

foriy-lhree years is 626. This should provoke us to ear-

nest thought. Many unanswered questions will arise In

our minds. Of the sixty-one counties in our field, forty

five are without churches of the Brethren, In only five

county seats do the Brethren have churches. These ilrc

Indianapolis, the State capital in Marion County, Muncie.
in Delaware County, Nohlesville, in Hamilton County,

I

Anderson, in Madison County, and Kokomo, In Howard
County. The per cctit of membership of all denomirtalloiu

ranges from 25% of the total population in Warren County,
to 80% in Dubois County. If more than 50% of the people
of Southern Indiana are unchurched it is very apparenl thai

we face a tremendous task. Many of these lion-Christian*
;

are, no doubt, in the class of the unreachable, but if 21)-;

belonged to this class there would yet remain forty oul

of every hundred people whom we must help to win to

Christ. At the rate of increase of the Brethren Church
in the forty-three years preceding 1924, wc ate nladc to

wonder what the church of this generation will do,

If we use the Sunday-school enrollment for the past

two years as a basis, we are astonished to find that it

took twenty-seven of us a whole year to win one dotil

into the Kingdom. That is. for every soul won into thfi

church there were twenty-seven others enrolled and a!

work in the Sunday-schools of the District. The-e facta

ought to cause us to think seriously and to face oiir la^k

with a new purpose "and determination.

The Need. The field is large. The harvest to be reaped

is plenteous. We need to ,pray the Lord of the harvesl

that he will send forth laborers into his harvest field.

We need to take an inventory of our resources. We need

a keener sense of our responsibility to our Lord and to

our fellow-men. We need a passion for the saving of the

lost. We need to believe in and trust the all-sufficiency

of the Savior. We need to surrender ourselves unre-

servedly to the will of God, and dedicate ourselves and our

all to the accomplishment of the task before us.

Our resources *are limitless and yet they are limited,

They are limitless in that we "are the children of God
and have, therefore, a right to ask of him for everything

,

needful to supply the hunger and the thirst of perishing

souls. The Father's blessings arc sufficient for every need.
\

The church is the rightful channel through which these

sufficient blessings are to flow to the needy multitudes

Is the channel choked or is it wide open? If our resources I

are limited it is because of our stewardship. Are we faith-

ful stewards of the manifold grace of God? We have not

yet learned the joy of faithful stewardship. We have-

not yet put God to the test nor proved the immeasurable
bounty of his blessings, 1 Let us, then, humbly, yet with

boldness and united effort set our faces to the task that

we may realize to the fullest extent the fulfillment of the

Master's promise, " Lo, I am with you always, even untn

the end of the world." •

] r Beery
Pyrmont, Indiana.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Chowchilla.-Wc were very glad lo have- Bro. Ernest Davis with

us on January 18. He delivered a very good sermon. A special

missionary collection was taken up in December. Each Sunday
evening in the difFe>elit homes wc are holding a Mission Study
Class. - Tt is a very interesting and helpful study.—Elizabeth Shimer,
Chowchilla, Calif.. Feb. 9.

Hermosa Beach.—Jan. 21 the church -assembled for a businos
meeting, with Elder .1. Z. Gilbert presiding. The election of Sun-
day-school and church officers was held and resulted as follows:

J! Z. Gilbert, elder; L. A Stump. Sunday-school superintendent;
Amos Lapp, assistant superintendent; Mrs. Velma Lapp, Sunday
school secretary. treasurer; Bro. Hollinger, church clerk; Bro. Wood-
ard, church treasurer; Bro. Will Bowman, musical director; Mrs.
Stump. " Messenger " correspondent and agent. Arrangements have
been made lor tin- completion of the new church building"

-
and

the work is being pushed rapidly. Our Sunday -school average at-'

tendance for the year was 170 pupils. Our total of all Sunday-
school offerings amounted to $1,818.02, for the year. A large part
of this was used to help -pay for our new house of worship.—Mrs
Alpha N. Stump, Louiita. Calif.

Live Oak.-Our pa*tor, Bro. J. R. Wine, left Jan. 29, to attend
the Bible Institute at La Verne, but owing to the illness of Bro.
W. R. Brubaker lie was called back to preach the funeral of
Bro. J. T. Ott, which took place Feb. 1. Bro. Simeon Davis brought
the morning message Feb. 1, after—Which two were restored to

fellowship. Bro. Wine left immediately after the funeral for La
Verne. He will return to us about March 15. Wc are to have
Bro. Virgil Finnell with us some time tins spring; the exact dale
is not yet determined.—Albert Critcs, Live Oak, Calif., Feb. 4.

COLORADO
McClave.—Our evangelistic campaign closed Feb. 3. Good interest

was shown ^throughout the meetings and twelve accepted Christ
through Christian baptism. The last night was spent in a social
gathering with the young people rendering a program and Bru.
Fciler giving a short farewell address, after which lunch was served
1o all by the young people. O. IT.' Feiler, of McPherson, Kans .

evangelist.—R. L. Stmnette, McClave. Colo., Feb. II.

Rocky Ford.—Brother and Sister J. Edwin JarboC came to us
in Xovemher and held a two weeks' meeting, The sermons were
very—forceful and inspiring and our church was very much buili

up bl ilu-m. There were twenty baptized. On Thanksgiving follow-
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had an all-day meeting and i love Feast in the even-

*\V< held a council meeting at which time Brother Roy E.

„ W3S reelected elder -tor the coming year and Sister Roy E.

Miller was elected superintcndent.-Velma Wine, Rocky Ford, Colo.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
himiton City—An inspirational Bible Institute was conducted

,1 Washington City church from Jan. 11 to 18. inclusive, by
m

. .. T M Henry, Wm. Kinscv and Lewis Brumbaugh
,

of Blue
Brethren j. "* „ ,L .__ _r T__ ,„ V ,A , c_„ nf H„,

•elated to

Eld. J a Sell, of Hoi-

story oF " The Lost Brothers of

g, Jan. 19, Dr. Clovis G. Chapel,

Bowman
sermon!

which

lidaysburg. Pa..

.. AllcKhames. Monday

T Memphis, Tenn., delivered the firs, number of our lyceum

\c which is being given under the auspices of the Garlicr Bible

ri Three more numbers remain under this course: a lecture

n C C Ellis a program by the Columbian male quartette

''la' lecture by Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh. On Jan. 25, Dr. Paul

President of Bridgewater College, preached two excellent

.o appreciative audiences. The members of the Washing-

iv church opened their homes to the Church of the Brethren

I c-Ues lo 'he Foreign Missionary Conference, held in this city,

28 to Feb. 2. The presence of these delegates in our homes,

("the church services on Sunday, and the denominational meet-
'

rs on Monday was a source of inspiration to us. Brethren R.

II Millers of North Manchester, Ind,, and Grover L. Wine, of

\\ uitt Morris, III-, gave us excellent sermons on Sunday, to a

II -111 led house. Bro. S. L. Brumbaugh was elected director of
V

sic and Sister Bertha Thomas was elected director of missionary

"ctivtt'ies at our recent council.—Mrs. J. H, Hoilinger, Washington.

FLORIDA
Lakeland church met in council at the home of Bro. J. S. Lcckronc,

tl, with Eld. J. W. Rotigers and twelve members present; at

the Sunday-school was organized, with J. S. Lcckronc,

ent; Glenn Carr, assistant; Mildred Carr, secretary-

treasurer; Jessie Carr, chorister. Also the following committee

Appointed to select a site for a church: T. M. Michael, J. S.

Uckrone, Glenn Carr, Jessie Carr and Eld. J.
n,\. Rodger*. Said

committee also to arrange for a series of meetings in the near

injure We invite all brethren and sisters coining to Florida to

stop with us.-Mrs. Clara E. Michael, Plant City. Fla., Jan. 31.

Seneca.— Feb. 1, Sister Ida Himmelsbaugh, returned missionary

from India (who is at present with her brother in Tavares, the

county scat of Lake County), favored us with a talk on "India,

Her Women and Babies." The number present from Eustis,

Eldorado, Seneca and vicinity was about seventy-five. Our church

i* in the wildwood among the high pines, about one-half a mile

from the State road, five miles cast of Eustis. One machine came

after dismissal and several other autos missed the road and never

got to the service. Some never heard of the great needs of

India, and our sister's experience and heart in her work touched

men and women and the offering for the babies of India came

from the heart and not from full purses, when the sister told of 60,000,-

iXW of India's people whose hunger had never been satisfied; they

were willing to give. $14.05 was the amount contributed.—John W.

Myer, Eustis, Fla., Feb. 2.

ILLINOIS
Franklin Grove.—Feb. 1 we closed a very interesting and hclp-

lul three weeks" revival, conducted by Brother and Sister S. Z.

Smith, of Sidney, Ohio. Sister Etta Helman, of Covington. Ohio,

made a very valuable contribution by conducting the song services

ami arranging the special musical numbers, which were much
appreciated. The value of this revival no one can estimate. It

was far-reaching in its influence. As an immediate result, sixteen

sou's were horn into the Kingdom and two more await the rite

of baptism later. The Missionary Committee has planned to con-

duct a mission study class on Sunday evening instead of Christian

Workers, using the text. "Our Missions Abroad. "—Mary Lehman,

Franklin Grove, III.

Girard.-Our regular council was held Jan. 1.1. with Eld. W. H.

Sbull presiding. Bro. O. F. Shaw was chosen to be our pastor

again, one year from Sept.. 1925. We decided lo work in a union

Vacation Bible School with the other churches of the town next

summer. We will hold one week of pre-Easter. services this spring.

Our Sunday-school and church services are holding up a splendid

attendance in spite of colli weather and a light flu epidemic. The

yearly financial reports showed a fine total of funds " given lo the

Lord " through the missionary, reliej/ and budget offerings; also,

from the Sunday-school and Aid Society.—Mrs. L. T. Weddlc, Girard,

INDIANA
Elkhart City.—We are glad to have a pastor; Bro. Buckley and

family came to us Jan. 5. We feel that we are being led in green

pastures and that if we partake of the right spiritual food he is

offering us, we cannot help but grow and develop. Our church

met in special council Jan. 26. Several members were received by

letter and two letters were granted. An invitation is heing sent

lo the Young People's Conference, asking them to hold their meet-

ing at this place. April 12 is to be observed as Booster Day, at

winch time we hope to sec our church out of debt. The 29th of

March Bro. Buckley will begin a two weeks' series of meetings,

dosing on Easter Sunday. Our communion service will be the

following evening, April 13. Since our last Writing, Bro. Maynard
Cassady came to our church and gave us a much appreciated talk

on our mission work in Sweden.—Day Wyland Grove, Elkhart, Ind.

Fort Wayne church was made to rejoice on Sunday morning,

roll. 1. After the morning service three of our Sunday-school scholars

made the good choice and presented themselves for baptism. Others

are counting the cosj and are beginning to think seriously. Our
hand is growing in number and we trust in spirit, which is most

important. Just -very recently some have moved in; among them
were a deacon and family. Others are contemplating moving in,

and more will come as time goes on. The class of members we
need here is God-fearing and God-loving people that will stand for

the fundamentals of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. An Aid Society

lias been organized. Our attendance at Sunday-school Jan. 25,

was 101. We are marching on the King's highway. A splendid song

service was enjoyed by all on Sunday evening, Jan. 25, directed by
our song leader, Bro. Shangsler.—J. Ahncr, Ft. Wayne. Ind., Feb. 3.

Maple Grove (Southern District) met in council Jan. 31. Because
of illness at home Bro. Hatcher called for his resignation as elder

here, some time ago. It was accepted and Bro. G. L. Studebaker
was chosen for the coming year. We have been having services over
"he first and third Sundays of the four months just past, con-

ducted by Bro. J. S. Alldredge, of Anderson, Ind. We hope to

continue these services; also to begin Sunday-school the first" of

April. Bro. Studebaker solicited the congregation for funds for

'he improvement of the home at Middletown, Ind. He was aTJIe

10 false more than our quota.-Mae Dumond, Jasonvillc. Ind.

Middletown.—Today Bro. Wm. Dillon gave us an uplifting sermon,
and he continues to improve in his work. He is nuite young. We
are always glad to have him come. Bro. Ora Zirkle talked for

us last Sunday. Bro. David Blickenstaff and wife have moved into

our midst from Ohio. He is a deacon and will be a great help to

"s. We would he glad if others would come who think of changinp
locations; we also need a good minister to locate here, which would
he a great help and of much benefit to us.— Florida J. E. Green,

Middletown, Ind., Feb. 8.

South Bend (Second Church).—Our series of meetings began Jan. 25,

conducted h'y Bro. J. Edson Ulcr.v.. Three were baptised. Bro.

Ulery's sermons were inspiring and we had good attendance through-
out the two weeks At our council meeting we secured Bro. Frank
Ruplc as our pastor.—Mrs. Ida Ruff, S. Bend, Ind.. Feb. 9.

KANSAS
Chanute.—The church at this place met

'8, with Eld. E. M. Reed presiding. Thr
in rt-gnlar council Jan.

letters of membership

granted. Brethren J. S. Clark and B. S. Miller, as rcprc-

of the Mission Board, were present for the purpose of

assisting in organising Chanute and Galesburg into separate work-

'

ing bodies. Bro. Clark took charge of the meeting. A committee
was appointed to determine the dividing line. The following officers

were elected for Chanute for this year: elder, D. P. Ncher; Sun-
day.school superintendent, A. G. Leslie; the writer, " Messenger "

agent and correspondent. The Chanute church now has twenty-
eight members. As we go forth into the year we trust thai much
good may be accomplished for the salvation of souls.—Manic Mem,
Chanute, Kans., Feb. 4.

Galesburg church met in council Jan. 25, with Elder E. M. Reed
in charge. Officers were elected for the year, with Bro. E, M. Reed,

reelected elder; A. R. McMillan, treasurer; T. J. Reed, "clerk;

choristers, Mabel Dyke and J. D. Reed; the writer, correspondent.

It was decided to change the name of the church Irom Neosho to

Galesburg. Several of our members arc moving away, which wc
regret very much. Our Sunday --school attendance is good during the

cold weather. Wc are trying' to secure an evangelist to hold a

series of meetings this spring with a love feast following, Mr*
Nina McMillan, Erie, Kans.

Madison.—We just closed a very interesting community meet-
ing at Madison, Kans., with ninety-two confessions (or Christ and
eighteen received into church fellowship by statement and letter.

We began the meeting on New Year's Day and continued until

the 28th of January. The weather throughout was inclement and

the roads so impassable that very lew of the country people could

get in to the services, hut the people who reside in town came in

great crowds and the Holy Spirit manifested his power among us

in a marvelous manner. For weeks previous to the meeting the

faithful ones had been paving the way through prayer. Of the

onc_hundreil and ten accessions, seventy-four were above twelve years

of age. many being fathers and mothers in the prime of life. The
Madison High School cooperated with us in a magnificent manner
and a large number of the converts were among the student body.

Wc feel that the little town of Madison has had a real spiritual

awakening, not through our weak efforts, hut through the co-

operation of God's people and the work of the Holy Spirit. We
began a meeting at Sterling, Colo., Feb. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Olivet H,

Austin.\
Morrill.—Our congregation had the rare privilege of having with

us last Sunday, Brother and Sister Edward Frantz, of, Elgin, Ml.,

and of listening to the address of Bro. Frantz on, "Why World
Peace Waits." Arrangements have been completed for a Bible

Institute to begin Oct. 4, to be conducted by Bro. D. W. Kurtz.

Our- Primary and Cradle Roll departments recently cleared almost

$100 on a sale dinner, which will be used for additional equipment

in these departments. Our pastor held an installation service early

in the year for all the newly-elected officers to the various church

and Sunday-school departments. Bro. Yoder has been giving ufl

a series of Sunday morning sermons based on the Sermon on the

Mount. A few weeks ago our pastor used a unique method of

arranging material for a set of three Sunday evening lectures.

Letters were sent to a number of young women, with the ques-

tion: "What does the Christian young woman think of the modern
young man?" To the same number of young men; " What does

the Christian young man think of the modern young woman?"
Letters to business men called for answers to the question: "What
does the business man think of the church?" The answers, arranged

into a lecture, proved of much interest, and enabled many to " sec

themselves as others see them."—Mrs. Elma Hobbs, Morrill, Kans.

LOUISIANA
Rosepine.—In the last month or two, we have bad a number of

successful meetings. Thc^nrst of December Bro. J,
[•'. Hoke con-

ducted a week's meeting, the last few days of which he was as-

sisted by Brethren Zigtcr and Maxie. We enjoyed each sermon

delivered. The community was blessed by having Bro. Maxie re-

main to work with the people here. Last Saturday and Sunday
evenings Bro. Virgil Finn ell, from North Manchester, " Ind., gave

interesting lectures which were accompanied by views. We feel

sure that his efforts and presentation of truths have benefited every-

one who had the opportunity to be present. All the church activities

of this place are progicssing.—Maggie Davis, Rosepine, La., Feb. 4.

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch church was favored several weeks ago, by a

most fitting sermon, by Eld. C, D. Bonsack, in our Westminster

house. The Mission Band of Blue Ridge College rendered their

psual program, in the same house, on Feb. 8. At the same place,

on Feb. 27-28 and March 1, Brethren Schlosser and Baugher, of

Elizabethtown College, have arranged to hold a Bible Institute,

Elder T. S. Fike has promised to preach a sermon on " The Simple

Life," on Feb. IS, in the Meadow Branch house in the morning

and in our town bouse in the evening.—Wm. E. Roop, Westminster,

Md.

Ridgely.—Feb. 4 we met in council, with Eld. L. R. Brumbaugh

presiding. Eld. W. E. Sanger, of an adjoining congregation, was

present with us. We decided to hold an evangelistic meeting,

beginning April 5, and our pastor, Eld. Harry H. Ziegler, is to

preach for us. Our love feast will be held May 3. Elders L. K.

Brumbaugh and H. II. Ziegler were appointed, delegates to District

Conference. We decided to hold a two weeks' Vacation Bible

School some time during the summer, this being our first effort.

Interesting reports of various committees were heard. The mission-

ary committee made some good suggestions, among them being

that wc hold a missionary meeting some time this spring, which

was accepted; also that the junior and primary Sunday-school

pupils be given dimes to invest, the earnings of same to be used

for missionary work. It was decided to hold cottage prayer meetings

and a committee was appointed to arrange for same. Bro. Bernard

Ringgold and Bro. Hoy Cherry were elected to the deacon office,

and with their wives were installed. Our pastor recently preached

a series of - sermons on the Lord's Prayer. At present wc arc

enjoying a series of doctrinal sermons. Much interest is shown

in our Sunday evening services. Beginning with Genesis WC were

asked to read and select the text considered the heart of the

message of each Book, and the text chosen was used in a sermon

the following Sunday evening. This provoked much careful Bible

reading. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely. Bro. Charles

Cherry is superintendent for this year.—Mary Cherry, Ridgcly, Md.,

Feb. 9.

MINNESOTA
Root River.—We enjoyed an inspiring Bible Institute, Dec. 24

Dec. 30, with Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson, Kans. -

Three courses were given-one lecture given

day. The subjects were topics of intei__.

" The Doctrines of the Bible," " Our Needs in Religious Education,

and "The Parables." In spite of the extremely cold weather, interest

and attendance were good. It was interesting to note that when-

ever possible, a person hearing one lecture faced the seventy of

the weather and came to hear the rest of the course. The Institute

Week of 1924 is gone hut the inspiration and spiritual food wc

received are with us forever, each thought recurring again and

again as occasion arises. Our pastor, Bro. G. H. MonU, gave us

an excellent sermon yesterday, Feb. 1. on the subject The Cost

Wc Must Pay for Good!" He stressed the phase of the. subject

that we could not expect something for nothing in our religious

life any more than in our home, business or social life.-Eun.ce M.

Burkholder, Harmony. Minn., Feb. 2.

MISSOURI

Norborne.-Bethany church met in business session Dec. 29 with

Bro. Geo. Clemens, Sr.. presiding. Sunday morning wc had our

Christmas program. The beginners and primar, dementi
"'J*

Christmas story in songs, readings and short playa. Sunday Blgtt

the intermediates gave a short play. "ThfStor?1 'he East and

the young people presented a play. « Wh.te Gifts for the:Kmg,
_

with twenty '

"

charge,

se, each

both old and youi

taking part.' After the program each class

presented gifts to be used for* different purposes for which we
received $30. Our Sunday-school and church services are increas-
ing in interest and attendance with Brother and Sister Naylor as
leaders. The epidemic of whooping cough is among the children

now. which cuts the attendance down a little. Jan. 31 we gave an
oyster supper in the church basement and a short program was
given by the young people, consisting of readings and songs. The
band also furnished us with music and Bro. Froman, of the M.
E. Church, gave an address. Everyone enjoyed the evening.—EfEe
May den, Norhonic, Mo.

Rockingham.—At the quarterly council held at Rockingham church
recently lour letters were granted to members having moved out
of this congregation. It was also decided to have a love feast
in the spring, time to he decided later. Wc will also have a
scries of meetings in the fall. Eld. E. G. Rodabaugh was re-

elected presiding elder for the coming year. The two Aid Societies,

known as the North and South Aid Societies, met and organized
into one and will hereafter be known as the Rockingham Aid Society.
Our pastor. W. W. Blough, is teaching a teachers -training class

every Sunday night. While this class is going on in one of the
Sunday-school rooms. Sister Leta Early is conducting the Chris-
ii. in Workers' meeting in the main audience room; at the same time
Sister Blough has the Junior Christian Workers' Band in a room
upstairs. On Sunday night, Feb. I. the pastor assisted by the
chorus clas* gave the songologuc entitled, " The Pink Rose,"
which was vrry much appreciated by the large audience. We have
Sundny-ichool every Sunday morning, with an average attendance
Ol ISO, Mrs. J. II. Shirky. Hardin, Mo.

Wnkcnda church held its regular quarterly meeting Feb. 7, with
Bro. Oscar Early presiding. One letter was received. Sister Van-
trump resigned as "Messenger" agent and writing clerk, and Sister

Grace Bowman was appointed to lake her place. Bro. J. F. Vanpelt
was appointed as a committee to secure a summer pastor. If

anyone knows of any pastors, they might corrcs]>ond with Bro.

Vanpelt. Richmond, Mo.~Fannie Minnick, Hardin, Mo., Feb. 8.

OHIO
Bene Creek. During the holiday season, Bro. Wilbur Bantz, who

il in Manchester College, gave us two splendid sermons, which
Were much appreciated. Bro. J. A. Robinson will give his lecture

<>u " America's Greatest Asset," on the evening of Feb. 24. The
Senior Christian Workers" Department arc taking up the study of

i In book, "Studies in Doctrine and Devotion." Bro. Alva Richards

was elected teacher. We think it is a good study. The missionary

committee are planning a missionary meeting on Feb, 22, for the

morning service. This committee in turn writes a newsy letter

io Siiter Anna Eby Lichty each month and she in reply writes

letters to be read to the Sunday-school, that is supporting her on

the field. Her letters arc inctrcsting to the children as well as

the grown-upB. Two letters of membership have been read since

our last report.— Mrs. Maudie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

Dcshlcr.—The Dcshlcr congregation met in council Jan. 31, at

I : .1(1 I'. M. Bro. Jay Hornish, elder, presided over the meeting.

All business was disposed of in a pleasant manner. Church officers

were elected, with Bro. Webb Buchanan, Jr., Sunday-school super-

intendent for the following year and Howard Buchanan, Sunday-

school secretary. One letter was granted. Our delegate to District

meeting is Bio. Webb Buchanan. We expect Bro, Ralph Hatton

to hold a revival meeting for us in August. The writer, clerk, cor-

respondent and secretary lor another year.— Esther Dishong, Deshler,

Ohio, Feb. 1.

i-.....t Nimlthitlen church met in members' meeting Feb. 7, with a

good attendance. Our elder, C. I,. Wilkins. was in charge. Our
pastor. J. I. Ilyler, had charge ol the devotional exercises, using

Eph. 4: 1-16, as his text. Growth and development of Christian

life was especially, stressed. Six were received by church letter.

Reports of different committees were read and accepted. The church

decided to have a one-week pre-Easter revival; to rent home for

.mi p.istor; and the Sunday- school lo partially support Sister Goldie

Swart*, on the mission field.—Mrs. Russell Uplinger, Hartville. Ohio,

Pel). •>.

Kent.—A checking of our records the first of the new year shows

some things that prompt us to go forward into larger service for

the Master. During our term ol service with the church, the

record shows twelve baptized, one received by confession from

the River Brethren, and nineteen received by letter. Besides this,

there are now resident with us thirteen members of the church

whose letters have not yet been handed in. Our present work-

ing force consists of an enrollment of thirty-seven, plus the thirteen

resident members whose letters we have not yet received. We
lost 5 nicmhers by the reorganization of the Bristolville church, one

of the oldest, if not the oldest congregation in Northeastern Ohio.

At our love feast, Oct. 11, sixty-one sat at the tables, At Thanks-

giving and again at Christmas good programs were given. Then,

besides the words of helpfulness spoken, gifts were brought to

distribute to the needy. In connection with our Christmas program

there was the giving of Bibles to those recently baptized—a practice

which I trust will soon be adopted by our Brotherhood. At our

council in December, a minute was adopted to give a Bible to

each one received into the church by baptism from that date for-

ward. The copies we presented contain a certificate showing date

of baptism and presentation by the church. I think our Publish-

ing House would do well to publish and advertise a gift Bible con-

taining such a certificate. In a previous article I have written

briefly of some industries in Kent. A new plant for our city is

the Fagocl Motor Bus Co. Their product is quite an attractive

one as a modern passenger coach. They manufacture a 22- pas-

senger and 29-passenger coach. The car shops continue to draw

workmen to the city—Kent having the largest repair shops on the

Erie Line between Chicago and New York. Then, too, they build

freight cars and cabooses and are equipped to build the steel

passenger coach. Just outside the city, the Erie has its yards; and

beyond the yards the roundhouse. Best of it all is the wage scale—

a scale of 2% cents per hour above the Standard Railway Board at

Chicago. With the Erie and the B. & O., both double-tracked lines

from Clneago to New York, the Wheeling Railway and the Pennsyl-

vania, T'om Cleveland to Pittsburgh, as well as electric service

connecting it with all points in Northeastern Ohio, Kent has good

transportation service. .We have a number of pavements both cast

and west, and north and south. Wc welcome other new members

to Kent but we want each one to satisfy himself that Kent is

his own choice before locating with us. February 15-22 we will

have Bro. W. R. Miller with us in bis famous Bible Land Lectures.—

G. W. Kicffaher, Kent, Ohio, Feb. 6.

Lick Creek Home Department and Cradle Roll have done fine work

during the past year. Our Home Department this last year

averaged seventy-seven and wc made our visit this first quarter

and there are seventy-nine studying the lessons so far this year.

There were three deaths in our Home Department last year. Thir-

teen members live a great distance from our Sunday-school; they

once lived here and as they have moved away, are thankful that we

have not forgotten them because wc mail the quarterlies and papers to

them every quarter. The rest of the members are living here m
the country and the town of Bryan, Ohio. There arc eighty-eight

babies on the Cradle Roll under four years old. Superintendent

of Home Department and Cradle Roll, Sister Minerva Kintner.—

Richard S. McDonald, Bryan, Ohio.

Middletown church has enjoyed a splendid revival, closing Jan.

>S bv II M Coppock, of Tippecanoe City. Ohio. H.s powerful

sermons and strong personality had a remarkable influence for

good upon the congregation. Thirteen were bapt.zed, two were

received on former baptism and three others reconsecrated. tfte

whole congregation was much strengthened and inspired to do

things for the Master. The interest and attendance were fine. The

work of the Sunshine Class in leading the singing and arranging

special numbers added interest and was much appreciated. A com-

(Continued on Page 128)
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tings; aveGREENE, IOWA.—We held 27 met

Wc quilled 16 quills, tied 19 comforts and

donated some work, and sent flowers to tl

and bazaar. Receipts, $234.51. Donations

District Mission Board, $50; to General Mis

(c attendance, 10.

31 garments. We
; held one supper

ne work, $75; to

Board, $35; Virginia

r sewing in our homes,
of the society. Sister

Superintendent; Secre-

n, Minneapolis, Minn.,

School, $25. President, Mary McRoberts. Officers for 1925: Eva

Kingery, President; Mary McRoberts, Superintendent; and the

writer. Secretary.—Estella Eikcnberry, Greene, Iowa.

HAGERSTOWN, MD. We held 48 meetings during the year with

.in average attendance ol 13, Our work consisted of quilting, malt-

ing comforts, oiling cxlrttoU, making bonnets, etc. Wc quilted

27 quilts for which we received $67.70; 10 comforts for which wc

received $17.37. We received from rainy day bags, $29.58; sale

of extracts, $6.90; prayer coverings, $3.70; birthday offerings, $8.75;

other offerings, $21.89; special offerings and donations. $26.85. Balance

on hand from last year, $37.82, making a total of $225.56. During

the year we made the following disbursements; for merchandise,

$8.62; extracts, $472; general secretary fund. $1; Greene Comity

School, $65; flowers. $1.50; for the needy. $31.74; miscellaneous, $8.87;

making a total paid out of $121.45; leaving a balance on hand at

the end of the year of $104.11. We had in bank on interest, $186.17;

making a grand total on hand of $290.38. Officers: President,

Jennie Wolford; Vice-President, Dora Lcfcver; Treasurer, Clara

Baldwin; Secretary, the writer.—Orhnnnah L. Kaylor. Hagerstnwn.

Md., Feb. 1.

HANOVER, PA—We held 46 half-day meetings;

II; average attendance, 6; 26 pay monthly

nonth. Our
comforters,

tctivc members,
ten cents per

irk consisted of quilting of 10 quilts, making of 3

10 sunbonnels; made and donated 4 prayer coverings

to a poor sister, and other sewing; sold 100 calendars, vanilla,

l.arkin orders; also sent a box of second hand clothing to Hastings

Mission, Chicafio; paid to the Industrial School, $40; German suf-

ferers. $5; Forward Movement, $20; District Mission, $10; O. H.

Helm. $5.50; to Children's Home for dishes amounting to $16.65;

also donated 'Messenger" to two sisters; paid for materials, $55.07.

Total receipts, $263.69. Expenditures, $157.22, leaving a balance of

$106.47 in treasury. Officers: President, Sister Annie Harlacher; Vice-

President, Sister Lucy Allewclt; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—

Gertrude Weaver, Hanover, Pa.

HUNTINGTON CITY, IND. -We held 52 meetings, with an average

attendance of 7. We quilted II quilts and 18 comforts; gave 2

comforts to Manchester College; $25 to Greene County Industrial

School; $26.11 to the Mexico Home; $12.25 for the communion wash-

ing. Our offering. $19.45; donation, $14.40; for work. $75.84; paid

out, $88.18; balance in bank at the beginning of the year, $54.64;

balance in the bank at the close of the year. $76.18. President, Miss

Bailey; Vice-President, Mrs. Friedly; Superintendent, Mrs. Olingcr;

Assistant. Mrs. Groosman; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Mahoney; As-

sistant, Mrs. Owens; Devotional Committee, Mrs. Rudicil, Mrs. Wine-

hrenncr, Mrs, Kitch.—Anna Mahoney, Huntington, Ind.

JONESBORO, TENN.—We held 12 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 8; enrollment, 20. We received from collections and

solicitations, $352.86; carried over, $37.82; total. $390.68. We gave

$151 on the pews for the new church; $115.18 on furnace for the

church; $34.29 for carpet; $20 for chairs; $19.55 for other articles

for the church; $8.34 to Greene County School; $1 to District Secre-

tary; $8.60 to Home Mission Work. Total. $357.96. Balance. $32.72.

President, Mrs. H. K. Keeble; Vice-President. Mrs. Chas. W. Clark;

Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. J. R. Savior.—Mrs. J. R. Saylor, Jones-

boro. Tenn., Feb. 3.

LADOGA, IND.—Report for year 1924: Enrollment, 27; numher of

meetings held. 12; average attendance, 13. Work done: 6 comforts

lacked, bonnets made and carpet rags cut, and other work, in all

amounting to $54.17. Held 3 food sales and 1 ice cream supper,

realizing $104.81. Paid to Industrial School, $10; to Home Missions,

$59,42; to local charities, $2; to Aged Persons' Home, $25; to home
church expenses, $52; for material and other expenses, $25. Money
carried over, $52.50; total receipts, $224.61; balance on hand Jan. 1,

1925, $40.06. Sister Mary Frame, President; Sister Daisy Shackel-

ford, Treasurer; Sister Margaret Mahorney, Secretary; Sister Estella

Kessler, Supl. ol Work.—Margaret Mahorney, Ladoga. Ind.

LANARK, ILL.—Wc held IS all-day and 10 half-day meetings, with

an average attendance of 8. We held food sales, which brought

us $100.46; quilting, $34.54; making dress forms, $5; dime cards,

$108.50; miscellaneous, $106.60. Total received, $355.10. Expenditures:

Greene County School, $50; Bethany hospital, $10; Lucille Heck-
man'i school debt, $15; church treasury, $55.05; napkins for Mt.

Morris College. $7.50; Old Folks
- Home, Mt. Morris, $5; miscel-

laneous, $44.36. Total expended, $186.91; balance on hand, $168.19.

We also collected and shipped 3 boxes of clothing for Germany.
President. Addic Zuck; Vice-President, Ada Eckerle; Superintend-

ents, Lizzie Brencman and Lillic Puterbaugh; Secretary and Treas-

urer, the writer.—Ruth W. Hawk. Lanark, III.

LANCASTER, PA.—In 1924 we held 51 meetings. Our average at-

tendance was 6; active members, 10; associate members, 20. Sixteen
per cent of our church women are enrolled. We made and quilted

during the year: 31 comforts, 8 quilts; also 3 bonnets and two
aprons; 1 quilt lop was donated. Amount of money received dur-

ing the year for work done, and for membership dues, $138.28;

amount given to home work, $32; paid out for foreign work, $12.50;

paid out for material for the society, $32.27; leaving a balance in

the treasury of $61.51. Officers for 1925: President, Sister Lizzie

Yoder; Vice-President, Sister Sarah Myer; Secretary, Sister Annie
Bcchtold, and Treasurer, Sister Myrtle Smithson.—Ida E. Gibblc,

Lancaster. Pa.

LIMA, OHIO.—Wc held 18 meetings, with an average attend-

ance of 12. We made prayer coverings, dust caps, aprons, pieced
comfort tops, knotted comforts, sold ready jell, Scripture Text
Calendars, held 2 bake sales and bazaars, served lunch at 2 public
sales, distributed rainy day bags. Total receipts, $319.85. Paid to

the Greene County School, $24; to the District Secretary, $1. Total
paid out, $140.89. Balance. $178.96. Total amount in the treasury,
$434. Our Aid has pledged $1,000 toward our much-needed new
church. Officers: President, Louie Kettimon; Vice-President, Lizzie
Bowers; Superintendents, Lucy Armentrout and Jennie Hughes;
Secretary and Treasurer, the writer.—Mcllie F. Clem, Lima. Ohio.

LOWER MIAMI. OHIO.—Wc held 28 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 7. We quilted 10 quilts; knotted 2 comforts
and made S3 prayer coverings. Wc made a comfort and sent with
a box of clothing that was donated to German Relief; gave $50 to

India Share Plan; $40 for light fixtures in church; $30 to Industrial
School in Virginia; $10 to missions; $9.31, oilcloth for church tables;
$18.20 for flowers for the sick; $7. electric iron for a sister. Total
received, $130.54; paid out, $196.64; carried over. $102.60. Balance
on hand, $36.50. Officers: President, Sister Flora Noffsinger; Secre-
tary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Alice Swope.— Pearl Ruble, Dayton,
Ohio, Feb. 4.

MANHEIM, PA.—Enrollment, 18; average attendance, 6; number of
meetings held, 24. During the year wc made aprons, bonnets, quilts,
etc.. and with the receipts and offerings at these meetings $30 was
given to home and $10 to foreign missions, besides a number of
poor families supplied. The officers are: President, Mattie O. Weaver;
Vice-President, Annie Z. Balmcr; Secretary and Treasurer writer —
Mrs. Nora L. Merkey, Manheim, Pa.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-We held 17 meetings, including several
all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 6. We made 3
comforts. 1 quilt, about 24 aprons and .numerous other garments
and pieces of sewing, besides donating three sessions to sewing
for others. The income from our sales and donations amounted
to $176:87; carried over, $38.19; paid out for flowers and other gifts.
$.75; to needy, $12; Woman's Alliance, $S; paint and work on
.hurch. $41.91; material for Aid, $21.05; leaving a balance of $110.31.

This year wc plan to do a great deal of or.

thus giving each -islrr a part in the work
D. H. Keller, President; Mrs. Viola Mann,
t a ry -Treasurer, writer.—Mrs. G. G. Holdi

Feb. 2.

MORGANTOWN, W. VA.-We held 1 all-day and 30 half-day meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 14. Enrollment, 33. Our work
consisted of piecing and quilting quilts and knotting comfort. Wc
made II pairs of hand embroidered pillow cases; 10 fancy scarfs;

1 buffet set; 3 center pieces; 15 house aprons; 4 clothespin bags
and various other small articles, also visited, gave flowers and
sent cards to the sick. We are planning to aid in our building

fund for much-needed improvement for the benefit of our church
and Sunday-school. To balance from 1924, $96.90; interest, $4; total.

$100.90. Received for sales, $95.04; birthday and free will offering.

$11.(5; members' dues, $34.60; total, $241.89. Paid out for material,

flowers and dishes for church, $56,72; Old Folks' Home. Western Pa.,

$10; total, $66.72. Carried forward, $175.17. Officers, 1925: Sister S.

Bucklcw. President; Sister M. R. Wolfe. Vice-President; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. M. M. Harris, Morgantown, W. Va.

MT. PLEASANT, PA.—We held 30 regular meetings; enrollment,
15; average attendance, 5. Our work consisted of quilting 8 quilts,

piecing, knotting 1 comfort, making aprons, bonnets, prayer-cover-

ings and selling extracts. We received $69^40, out of which we gave
$50 to the building fund of our church, leaving a balance of

$19.40 in the bank with which to start the new year.—(Miss) Annie
M. Miller, Secretary and Treasurer of Aid Society for 1924.

MT. VERNON, VA.—Wc held 12 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 4; enrollment, 9. On hand Jan. 1, 1924, $53.33: articles

made and sold, $12.30; sale dinner, $22.80; chicken sale. $10.73; birth-

day offerings, donations and membership fees, $19.97. Total, $119.1.1.

Expenditures: District Secretary, $1; treasurer of church. $25;

Greene County School, $15; evangelist's wife, $5; mission worker.

$4; minister, $10; material, $2.25. Total, $62.25. Balance, $56.88.

Officers: President, Sister Mary Slump; Vice-President, Sister Flor-

ence Clinc; Superintendent, Sister Mary Cline; Secretary-Treasurer,
the writer.—Nora Kidig, Waynesboro, Va.

NAPPANEE. IND.-We held 35 meetings, enrollment, 34; average
attendance, 18. We quilted 25 quilts, knotted 9 comforts, sold 17

bonnets, 6 bottles of vanilla, 28 boxes of powder, 2 dusting caps
and 20 aprons; wc gave to the Industrial School, $27; box of cloth-

ing and a comforter to Chicago Mission; $5 given for the con-

ference at Elkhart, Sister Nettie Lehlam went as delegate; $10
gwen for car fare of the Fresh Air Children; $16 sent for General
Mission Board. Nov. 20 public dinner was served and wc received

$37.50, which was given to the Hastings Street Mission and Douglas
Park Mission. Chicago, as a Thanksgiving offering; a bag of cloth-

ing was sent to the Near East; a comforter was sent to the Old
Folks' Home at Mexico; a Christmas sale and bazaar was held
Dec. 20, from which we received $27. Our expense during the year

was $114.89; carried generally in treasury, $105.32; money made by
our Aid members for building of an Aid room, $130.69; carried over
from last year building fund, $188.70; making a total of $319.89.

President, Almedia Geyer; Vice-President, Katie Davidhizar; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Marie Geyer; Assistant, Sarah Geyer; Superintend-

ent, Ann Pfeiffcr; Assistant, Etta Brown.—Mrs. Harley Geyer, Nap-
panee, Ind.

PALMYRA, PA.—The Sisters' Aid Society held 37 meetings during
1924. total attendance, 438; average, 12; visitors, 30. We quilted 27

quilts and made 5 comforters, also served meals at three funerals

during year. All the officers for 1925 were reelected as follows:

.President, Elizabeth Blouch; Vice-President, ^Kate "Becker; Secre-

tary, S. Ellen Gipe; Treasurer, Kate H. Zng. Cash receipts, balance
of 1923 account, $107.19; merchandise sold, $1.80; quilts and quilt-

ing, $100.01; offerings at meetings, $35.28; donations, $27.47; meals
at funerals, $132.88. Total, $395.23. Expenditures, District quota, $1;

materials. $14.35; groceries. $26.54; screens for church. $28.35; German
Relief Work, $10; aid for indigent members, $35; Conference offer-

ing. $25; Virginia Industrial School. $60; coal for church, $145.31;

balance to 1925 account, $49.68. Toial. $395.23. About 30 packages
of clothing and wearing apparel were also forwarded for the German
sufferers.—S. Ellen Gipe, Palmyra, Pa.

PLYMOUTH, IND.—Wc held 24 day meetings, with airaverage at-

tendance of 9; average number memory verses at roll call, 8;

average offering per month, $4.81; enrollment, active members, 13,

and associate members, 6. We quilted 10 quilts, pieced comfort
tops and made prayer coverings. We held two pastry sales during
the year and had one social day meeting, with five different Aid
Societies represented. During the noon hour 176 were served din-

ner in the basement of the church. We had a fine program in

the afternoon and felt that it was a day well spent. Carried over
from year 1923. $S1.27; total receipts from two pastry sales, $48.93;

receipts from articles sold, $34.45; receipts from quilting, $36.04; offer-

ing for the year, $57.80; amount paid out for flowers for the sick,

$8.93; to home missions,' $76.50; other expenditures, $55.04. Balance
on hand, $81.47. Wc also donated 10 pair of curtains, six muslin
gowns and 13 pillow slips to Bethany Hospital and block for one
comfort top was donated to India. President. Sister A. Laura Apple-
man; Vice-President, Sister Emma Foust ; Superintendent, Sister
Luciuda Bums; Se c re tarv- Treasurer, Sister Mary R. Snyder.—Mary
R. Snyder, Plymouth, Ind., Feb. 4.

SHANNON, ILL.—Enrollment, 15; average attendance, 8. We
did quilting; tying comforters; sewing for the poor in Chicago;
held two bake sales; visited the sick, and helped out as needed.
We made $154.56. Sent $8 to Greene County School; $5 for school
student; $75 for redecorating our church. Balance on band, $40.48.

President. Cora Boyd; Superintendents. Ella Fox and Lizzie Lehman;
Treasurer, Ida Weigle; Secretary, the writer.—Mac Truckenmiller,
Shannon, III.

SPRING RUN, PA.-We held 2.1 all-day meetings; average at-
tendance, 11. Our work consisted of quilting, piecing quilts, mak-
ing sunbonnets, aprons, clothespin aprons, small dresses and wall
pockets. We served dinner at two public sales. We gave $25 to
the Virginia Home; $50 to the Child Rescue Home; $36.60 to build-
ing fund, and carpet for our home church; $15.38 for material;
$1 to the District Secretary; $5.21 for charity work. Officers: Presi-
dent, Sister Belle Rhodes; Vice-President, Sister Beulah Ruble;
Secretary, Sister Myrtle Dieffcnbach; Assistant Secretary, Sister
Marion Crosson; Treasurer, Sister Anna French.—Mrs. Belle Rhodes.
McVcytown, Pa.

WADDAMS GROVE, ILL.—We held 52 meetings, with an average
attendance of 7. We quilted 14 quilts; made 8 comforters; sent
1 barrel of provisions, 7 comforters and 1 sack of clothing to
Chicago Mission; 1 quilt and comforter for mission use at home
and at Christmas time gave 10 bouquets to the sick and shut-ins.
Amount of money received for the year, $178.26; amount paid for
home work, $77.25; amount givi

in treasury, Dec. 30, $77.21. Offi<

Superintendent

n for foreign work, $17.64;

:rs: President, Sister Dora Richard;
ager; Secretary -Treasurer, Hannah

Dcrr.

WILEY, COLO.-We have a membership of 35 active members
and 15 inactive members. During [he past year we held 9 all-day
meetings, with an average attendance of 25. Wc made a total of
S423.94 during the past year, out of which we pledge annually
to the church, $100; we also made a $60.18 payment on the parsonage
in January, 1924. and another payment of $60.18 in December, 1924.
We decorated our church kitchen, stained the church windows, put
rubber mats on the stairs, front light above outside steps, and
added sink and outlet to kitchen, did outside missionary work in
several ways and also cared for a destitute Mexican family in our
town. We earned our money by serving dinners at public sales,
piecing and quilting quilts, serving public dinner Election Day, a
bazaar, and by yearly dues and donations. President, Viola Fas-
nacht; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Flora Johnson. Wiley, Colo.

WOODBURY, PA.-Wc held 27 all-day meetings, with an average
attendance of 8; enrollment, 30; 18 active members and 12 associate
members. We quilted 19 quilts, made 3 comforts, 11 prayer cover-

ings, hooked 2 rugs, made 5 bonnet*, also aprons, some charitable
work such as hemming tablecloths, plaiting rugs. etc. Total re

ceipts for the year, $230.S8; expenditures, for materials, $13.85; donated
3 quilts to Children's Home; to parsonage fund for bathroom fi*_

tures; new window shades and lincoleum (or kitchen. $131.72; i^.

District Secretary, $1; Home Missions, $25; balance in treasury
$62.01. Officers: President, Sister Maggie Frederick; Vice-PresV
dent. Sister Mary Pcpptc; Secretary-Treasurer, the Writer; Assistant
Sister Hannah Kaga rise.—Mrs. J. E. Rowland. Woodbury, Pa., Feb. 5'

YELLOW CREEK, ILL.-VVe held 22 all-day meetings, with an av .

erage attendance of 8 and enrolled, 16. Carried over from last
year, $102.57; received from all sources, $54.40; expenditures for

flowers for sick, papering parsonage," Greene County Home, $116.82;
balance, $40.15. We also sent a box of clothing and bedding ,0,

Hastings Street Mission. Chicago. Our work consisted of quilt-
ing, knotting comforters and making garments. President, Ethel
Stern; Vice-President, Orpha Keltner; Superintendent, Ellen Tinkcn-
hinder; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Marv A. Kuhlcman, Pearl
City. 111.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication ol a

marriage notice mcy be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full "address given.

the home of the bride's

E, Jan. 24, 1925, Bro. N.
Both of Dallas Center.

Nissly-Runte.—By the undersigned, at

parents, Brother and Sister H. S. Rum
Cecil Nissly and Sister Floe Etta Runte
Iowa.—C. B. Rowe. Dallas Center, Iowa.

Peoples-Swarty.—By the undersigned, at his home, Jan. 24, 1925

Miss Elma Swarty and Mr. E. M. Peoples, both of New Carlisle'

Ohio.—J. Howard Eidemiller, New Carlisle, Ohio.

WaUcer-Flory.- By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Jan. 24, 1925, Lowell A. Walker, of Nappanec. Ind., and
Sister Lottie Flory, of Etna Green, Ind.— I. S. Burns, Etna Green, Ind

FALLEN ASLEEP

Brooks, Audra, daughter of Brother Charlei
Daily, born September 19, 1906, died at the Seymo
27, 1925, of spinal meningitis, occasioned by
! 1 1 1 .

.

-

of only fiv

and Sister Nellie

Hospital, January
nza, after an

August 8. 1923, she
marriage to Leonard Brooks. She leaves to mourn her departure
a husband, father, mother, five brothers and one sister. One sister

preceded her. Services in the home by Eld. M. Smcltzer. Burial
in the Seymour cemetery.—Catharine Sineltzer, Seymour, Ind.

Burns, Ida Mae, infant daughter of Brother and Sister Burns,
was born Oct. 29, 1923, and passed away on Sunday morning, Jan.
II, 1925. Ida Mae was a very pleasant baby, with a smile for

everybody. The first of December she contracted pneumonia and
later black measles. On January 6

" it was discovered she had
the dreaded disease smallpox, which caused her death. Kind;
neighbors prepared the grave and on a moonlight Sabbath even-

irthly resting place i

al services were held Sunday, Feb.

Myer, of Carrington.—Mrs. H. B

born Octobei 1848, and die

1925, aged S.t

grandchildren.

was a faithful

Services by

in the South

the father placed her in hei

tery east of Brantford. Memor:
.1, at Brantford, By Eld. O. A.
Row, Brantford, N. Dak.

Combes, Sister Dorothy C, w
Feb. 4, 1925. Service by the writer at the house. Interment
family burial ground.—S. W. See, Mathias, W. Va.

Cupp, Sister Catherine (nee Speicher), was born near Somerset,
and passed away at the home of her daughter, Jan. 24, 1925, agfd
81 years and 24 days. She was united in marriage to Phillip F.

Cupp, who preceded her in 1897. To this union were born six

children. Sister Cupp had been an invalid for the-last eight years,

suffering with rheumatism, and was confined to a wheel chair

for that many years. She was a life-long member of the church,
faithful, and always at her place in church and Sunday-school as

long as she was able to go. She is survived by one daughter,
four sons, one brother, three sisters, 16 grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren. Funeral services were conducted at the home
of her daughter. Sister H. L. Griffith, by Bro. T. Rodney Coff-

man, assisted by Bro. D. K. Clapper. Interment in the Husband
cemetery . at Somerset.—Mrs. Theo. Bittncr, Mcyersdale, Pa.

Fishback, Betty Ellen, was born in Dayton, Rockingham County.
Va., Sept. 7, 1836, and departed this life Jan. 10, 1925, aged 88 years.

4 months and 3 days, She has been a faithful member of the
Upper Twin church, Ohio, for over fifty years. She leaves to

mourn her loss, two sous, one daughter, twelve grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren. Funeral services by the writer, assisted

by Rev. Hiley Baker, of the Christian church, at the home of her

son, Ed. Fishback, at Eaton, Ohio.—R. N. Leatherman, W. Alexandria,

Ohio, Feb. 5.

Flickinger, Sister Annie (nee Paul), died Jan. 9,

years and 12 days. She leaves two sons and two
Her husband preceded her four years ago. She
member of the Brethren church for many years
Elders A. B. Gingrich and W. W. Harlman. Buria
Annville cemetery.—M. Elizabeth Hollinger, Annville, Pa.

Foltz, Mrs. Susan, wife of George Foltz, was born near Maple-
ville, Washington County, Md., May 22, 1844, and died January 26,

1925, at the Falimey Memorial Home, alter an illness of four

weeks from complications. She manifested a spirit of patience dur-

ing her illness and was appreciative of the many kind deeds. She
leaves three sons, two daughters, twelve grandchildren, and six

great-grandchildren. She united with the Church of the Brethren
in early life and remained a faithful member and a devoted Chris-
tian. Funeral services were held in the chapel at the Fahrney
Memorial Home, conducted by Rev- G. S. Batzcl. Interment in

Beaver Creek cemetery.—Mrs. W. F. Cartce, Boonsboro, Md.

Galley, Sarah, born in Fayette County, Pa., died Dec. 29, 1924,

in Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County, Pa., at the home of her

brother, Jacob W. Galley, aged 81 years, 8 months and 2 days.

She was the daughter oj Jonathan and Anna Johnson Galley. She
united with the German Baptist Brethren or Dunker church, in

1870, and was baptized by. Eld. Joseph I. Cover, and held her
membership in the Lower Cumberland congregation, Pa. She had
been a sufferer from hardening of the arteries for some time and
realizing that her condition was of a serious nature she called

for the anointing, and was anointed according to James 5: 14-15.

The funeral services were conducted at the home by Elders Jacob
A. Miller and Jacob A. Trimmer, Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. Interment
in the Mechanicsburg cemetery.—Jacob A. Miller, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Garber, Mary E-, wife of Bro. B. F. Garber, died at her homt
in the Middle River congregation, Va. Sister Garber was born
March 24, 1861, and died Oct. 8. 1924. She was a devoted member
of the Church of the Brethren. Her nature was modest and un-

assuming, whose beauty was most apparent in the home. She
leaves her husband, one son, one_ daughter and three grandchil-

dren. Services at Middle River, by Eld. B, B. Garber, and inter-

ment in the cemetery adjoining.—J. M. Wright, Fort Defiance, Va.

Hull, Sister Mary Shaffer, wife of Elder R. T. Hull, born Septem-

ber 24, 1863. died December 30, 1924, aged 61 years, 3 months and

6 days. Sister Hull was a life-long member of the Church of

the Brethren, and lived an exemplary Christian life, and for many
years rendered acceptable service as the wife of an active elder
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On Sunday night prior to her death at the midnight
and PaS*° "

jj^i ] lcr lovc.l ones to her bedside, rcuiesling prayer,
hour sue

( joyoHS -in ,| happy. Shortly before her
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"

nE asked if there vva. anything she desired, she
dea'h- on
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e

ho
s
me jn he3V en." Sister Hull died in full hope of

replied- - ^^ eternal life. She is survived hy her husband.
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"?''JLm Sandy, born in Virginia on Feb. 7, 1844, died at Eaton.
jejiKin». ^ i(wi

. at (he age o{ w yearSj a months and 20 days.

fought for his country in the Civil War.
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12 1866 he was married to Eliza Jackson, and to the
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Kitzel, Oscar j.. was born at

.crew to manhood. On Dec.

"Le with Miss Edith Snavcly, to

"nd Corinne. aged respectively twelve and *

A , the age of thirty-four he gave his heart

vriter.—R. N. Leather-

Ivo, Ncbr., April 4. 188.1, where

, 1908, lie was united in mar-

hich union two children, Kendall

God and four years

ccount of his devotion and faithfulness, thc church en-

l,is field of labor by choosing him to thc office of deacon,

iVh office he proved faithful until God saw fit to call him
"'

lis reward on Jan. 25, 1V2S, aged 41 years. 9 months and 21 days,

'n
'

Kitzel had been a sufferer from bodily infirmities for several

Although to us it seems that he has been taken in the

heeiniiing of his period of usefulness, yet we humbly bow to the

lill of God and pray that we may emulate the good we sec in

bis life. Services by the writer, at Alvo.-M. E. Stair, Alvo, Nebr.

Lambert Julia, wife of James Lambert, died Jan. 30, 1925, at

,he home' of her daughter, Mrs. Jos. Gorsuch, Brnccvillc, Md., at

,M f 88 years. She is survived hy her husband, and lhe

,'llowing children: Charles, of Surrey, N. Dak., Mrs. Sara Baugh-

L n of Frederick, Md., Frank, -William, Mrs. Ida Gorsuch. Mrs.

Tane Cromer. Mrs. Minnie Steel and Mrs. Susie Ebhert, of Bruce-

illc There are forty-five grandchildren and twenty-five great-

grandchildren who mourn her death. The undersigned, with the

issistance of Eld. W. P. Englar, conducted the funeral services

Feb 1, in Pipe Creek church. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—

lohn D. Koop, Jr.. Linwood, Md., Feb. 3.

McBride, Sister Lydia, daughter of Brother Jonas and Sister

Hannah Hildcbrand, born in St. Joseph County, Indiana, March 27,

1S6J died at her home in the bounds of the Pine Creek church, near

Tine January 28, 192S, at lhe age of 61 years, 10 months and I

day.' She was united in marriage to Ceo. W. McBride, August 14,

1881 To this union eight children were born, seven daughters and

one son. She united with the Church of the Brethren early in

life and lived in that faith to the end.- She leaves to mourn her

departure, her husband, seven daughters, one son, twenty-six

grandchildren, one great-grandchild, one sister and a host of relatives

md friends. Services at the Pine Creek Church, by Eld. James O.

Keslcr. text Job 14: 14: "If a man die, shall he live again?" In-

terment in the Fair cemetery.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

NowUn, Sister -Lydia, born May 2, 1853, died Jan. 15, 1925, aged

71 years, 8 months and 13 days. Services at Campbelltown Re-

formed church by Brethren F. S. Cooper and Nathan Martin; also

interment there. The deceased is survived by one son, one daughter

.md a brother. Her husband preceded her in death twenty years.—

.Martha Z. Eckert, Lebanon, Pa.

Ott, Jenores Theadore, son of Daniel and Mary Ann Renner Ott,

was born Dec. 8, 1851, in the State of Maryland and died in a

San Francisco. Calif., hospital, Jan. 28, 1925, aged 73 years, 1

month "and 30 days. Sept. 30, 1875, he was married to Malinda

Kench who preceded him. having died Aug. 16, 1919. There were

nine children, eight sons and one daughter; one hoy died Nov.

26, 1923. Three sons live in the Stale of Washington, four sons,

ihe daughter and his only brother live in Calif., in the bounds of

the Live Oak congregation. There are 30 grandchildren. He united

with the Church of the Brethren Feb. 12, 1873. in the Nettle Creek

congregation, Ind. Bro. Ott was a great sufferer for many years

with neuralgia of the face, beside being deprived almost wholly of

his hearing. During all his years of suffering he shewed a marked

spirit of Christian patience and endurance. Funeral services were

held Sunday, Feb. 1, 1925, conducted hy thc pastor. Eld. J. R. Wine,

using the same text which was used for his companion, Rev. 14: 13.

Burial in the Live Oak cemetery.—W. R. Brubakcr, Live Oak,

Calif.

Reed, Sister Susan E., the oldest daughter of thc late Bro. R. O.

and Sister Julia A. Sh,elor, and wife of Bro. I. A. Reed, was born

in Floyd County, Va., July 4. 1863. and died Jan. 15, 1925. She
was married to Bro. Reed, Jan. 22, 1882. To this union were born

four sons, one dying in infancy. Three sons, together with her

husband, four brothers, two sisters and a host of relatives and

friends, survive to, mourn her departure. She united with the

Church of the Brethren Dec. 29,. 1884, and lived a devoted Christian

life. She was always ready to help her husband in the ministry

in which office he has served several years. She was a regular

attendant at church services when she was able to he there. The
church, Sunday-school, Aid Society and the home will sadly miss
her presence and especially lhe home, for she was a kind companion
and loving mother. She often called for prayer during the last

few days she lived and hers was a beautiful life. A short service

was held at lhe home aflcr which she was taken to Pleasant Valley

church where a service was conducted hy Bro. R. T. Akcrs and
the writer, after which she was laid to rest in the family bury-
ing ground.—S. P. Reed. Floyd, Va.

Suter, Sarah Fiscel, was horn near Nacausa, 111., on Jan. 19,

1853, and departed this life in the hospital at Dixon, III., Jan. 20,

IWS, aged. 72 years and 1 day. 'She united with the Church of

ihe Brethren at the age of eighteen years ^and lived a faithful and
consistent Christian life until the time of 'her death. On April 6,

873, she was united in marriage to Cyrus M. Suter, of Ashlon,
111-, to which urlion were born two sons and one daughter. The

:. Mildred Sanders, preceded—her in death only elev<
days. They have livi

years. Her husband
fifteen years and she
way. She leaves to

grandcl

Franklin Grove for the past

•ed thc church at that place as elder for

s ever ready to do her part in her quiet

irn her departure, her husband, two sons

Funeral services were conducted

111., by 0. D. Buck, assisted

. was made in the Ashlon cemetery.

—

Brethren church at Franklin
by C. W. Lahmnn. Int.
Mary Lehman, Franklin

Weaver, Bro. Henry, born April 9, 1886, died in the Lebanon Sani-
tarium from pneumonia, following an operation, Jan. 28, 1925, aged
38 years, 9 months and 19 days. He married Verdie Snyder, Aug. 17,

1909, who with a son and daughter survive to mourn the loss of
husband and father; also his parents, living in Calif., six
brothers and five sisters and many friends who deplore his early
demise. Services by thc brethren in the Midway house. Inter-
ment in the adjoining cemetery.—Martha Z. Eckert, Lebanon, Pa.

Worst, Mary, Was horn January 19, 1846, in Rockingham County,
"a., and died at the home of her son, Joseph Worst, in Harrisou-
ville, Mo., Jan. 30, 1925, aged 79 years and 11 days. Her husband,
John Worst, died in 1902. She moved with her parents to Han-
cock County. Ohio, while yet a child and came to Johnson County,
Mo in )880 _ A(ter ,hc (]eatl] of her husband she made her home
with her children, of whom there arc two sons. Sister Worst united
with the church in early life, and was always faithful to her trust.
^ne was buried in the Mineral Creek cemetery, near Lceton, Mo. The
funeral was conducted by the brethren of the Mineral Creek con-
gregation.—D. L. Mohler. Leeton, Mo.

EVERY MEMBER EVANGELISM
The reading of a good devotional book will help greatly in arousing interest and en-

thusiasm in the evangelistic program of the church. A number are suggested below.

Ask your minister as to which are best.

How to Pray. Dr. R. A. Torrey. 75c

This is not a book of prayers, worded and
formulated to be read or committed to memory,
but a book of suggestions on the duty and privi-

lege of prayer. In the little book Dr. Torrey
shows, by Bible references, the importance of

prayer, the resistless power of prayer, why many
prayers are not answered, the necessity oi obe-
dience and thankfulness, how and when to pray,

the consequences of the neglect of prayer, etc.

The reading of this and the study of the Bible

references given will prove an invaluable help to
any. who desire to come into closer relationship

with God by leading a prayer life. 130 pages.

Cloth.

The Book of Answered Prayer. John T.
Faris, D. D. 11.25

The argument from experience always makes
a powerful appeal because it supports its conclu-
sions by duly verified facta. It is not learned
theories but practical testimony that counts in

the day-by-day life of people who are confronted
by difficulties. Biographical in- character, these

chapters will strengthen faith in the God who
hears and answers prayer. Cloth.

Practice of Prayer, The. Dr. G. Campbell
Morgan. 75c

The aim of this book is purely practical

" Teach us to pray " is taken to mean not teach
us how, but teach us the habit of prayer. This
work is an effort to revive '.ie family prayer
circle. 128 pages. Cloth, stamped in gold.

Essentials of Evangelism. George L. Joseph. $1.25

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-
gelism whose purpose, as the author forcefully

shows, is to construct society, by changing the
individual and setting him in right relations to

God and men.

Before the Throne, George Darsie. 15c

A vital book on a vital theme. In soul-search-
ing, illuminating phrases the gifted author car-
ries the reader with him on the wings of prayer,
up, and still up, beyond the murky atmosphere
of human doubt into the clear blue of God's heav-
en of mercy and love. In fourteen brief chap-
ters, with apt and telling sentences, with heart-
stirring quotations from Scripture and poet, the
mysteries and beauties of the prayer life are re-

vealed to thc eyes of those who are fortunate
enough to come under thc spell of these pages.
Cloth. 140 pages.

The Passion for Souls, J. H. Jowett 60c

"It is practical and touches the chord respon-
sive to all good,"—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

The Famous Quiet-Talk Series
of Devotional Books

S. D. Gordon

Quiet Talks About Jesus. $1-25

The extraordinary demand for the " Quiet

Talks on Power," " Quiet Talks on Prayer," and

"Quiet Talks on Service" by this author, in-

dicates that this book will have a large sale. Mr.

Gordon is peculiarly happy in his phrases, and

has won for himself a unique place in this class

of literature. Uniform in size with his other

works. 12mo, cloth,

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ. 11.25

After many years' study of the one book of the

Bible devoted to the subject of the crowned

Christ—The Revelation of John—Mr. Gordon
has put these latest talks together. It is his deep

conviction that The Revelation is wholly a prac-

tical book and concerned with our daily lives.

Cloth.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return. Sl.25

The most unique of Mr. Gordon's unique books.

He simply and prayerfully has tried to find out

what the Bible says about the subject and has

given it here. Whatever view one may take of

the Second Coming this book will prove helpful

for an independent study. Bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. 11.25

These Quiet Talks about the Tempter are really

about the Spirit-filled life. They necessarily pnt

much emphasis upon our Lord .fesus the Victor;

upon Calvary, the place of the great victory; upon

Obedience, the pathway of victory; upon Bible-

study and Prayer, the preparation for victory; and

upon Courage, which is faith in fighting, the spirit

of victory. 250 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ IU5"

Of all Mr. Gordon's books there is none that

grips the heart with more impelling force, bring-

ing the reader and the truth face to face. Con-

tents: The Lone Man Who Went Before, The

Rough Road He Trod, The Pleading Call to Fol-

low What Following Means, Shall We Go? Fin-

ger Posts, Fellow-Followers, The Glory of the

Goal. Bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals. tlJS

" While something of a distinct departure from

the earlier volumes, this new work is still dis-

tinctly devotional while dealing with such things

as companionship, marriage, the coming home.

the new babe and kindred themes. Characterized

by the same directness, simplicity and frankness

as his former book S."-Brooktyn Eagle. 12mo,

cloth.

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems, *l-25

The purpose of this book is to bring simple.

practical help to those who want to live a pure,

strong life. The discussion is devoted to the eight
great questions of Sin, Doubt, Ambition. Self-

Mastery, Pain, Guidance, The Church, and Ques-
tioned Things. It is safe to predict for the book
a wide reading. t2mo, cloth.

Quiet Talks on Power, $125

This is the first of the author's "Quiet Talks"
on the Elements of the Christian Life. Mr. Gor-
don's presentation of vital truth is unique and
full of uncommon power. The phraseology is

away from the ordinary but retains a grip on the

truth. The book will touch the reader's inner
life, the conscience and the heart. It is remark-
able for freshness, cleanness of style, homely
illustrations, and practical applications to real life.

220 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Service. 11.25

The third of Mr. Gordon's books on the Ele-

ments of the Christian Life. These "quiet talks"

can not be described. They roust be read to be
appreciated. Mr. Gordon's pungency and direct-

ness of style are sure to drive truth home. He
has his own way of putting things and bis oc-

casional uniqueness of expression only deepens
the interest and value of what he says. His
sayings are characterized by a clear perception of

spiritual truth. 220 pages. Cloth.

Quiet Talks With World Winners. »l-25

This book aims to give a bird's eye view of the

world in a warm, fresh way without the use of

statistics; to make world winning the gripping

purpose of every religious man and to make the

man in humblest place feel that he can be helping

swing a world up to God as he goes about bis

daily commonplace rounds. Full of material re-

lating to the personal life and Christian service

in general.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel. 11.25

More distinctly than any other book in Holy
Writ, John's Gospel is a message of Divine Love.

It is to this message that Mr. Gordon directs at-

tention. His method has ic it nothing of verse

by verse commentary, nor even of chapter study.

An enheartening book, and a restful. A book of

the winning voice, of outstretched Hands. Cloth.

Quiet Talks on Prayer. H-25

A companion volume to " Quiet Talks on Pow-
er."

" ' Quiet Talks on Prayer * is a remarkable

book, a book among books, a work that is al-

together out of the ordinary. The book seems

charged as with an electric current. It ought to

have as many readers as * Quiet Talks on Power,'

which ran into many editions and languages."—

United Presbyterian. 234 pages. Cloth.

Order from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgm, HI
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munion was held Jan. 31, with Bro. H. M. Coppock officiating. A
very quiet and impressive service gave strength anil joy to all

in the Master's scrvicc.-Mrs. W. R. Wray, Middlelown, Ohio. Feb. S.

Springfield—Bro. S, Z Smith and Wife began their pastoral work

with the Church ol the Brethren of this city Sunday morning, Feb.

8, with over 200 present at close of the Sunday-school. Bro.

Smith's message to I he people on the subject, " Searching for

Pearls Now and All the Time," was striking in the announcement

and was full of thought matter from beginning to end; the logic

and forceful way in which it was presented gripped the audience.

Dinner was served in the basement to all from well-filled baskets;

the variety and the palatable way it was prepared made every

one feel grateful for the repast and the fellowship enjoyed. In the

afternoon at 2 o'clock the church, under the leadership

of the Live Wire Class, gave a reception with over JOO people

present. Bro. Howard Eidemiltcr, a member of the Missionary

Board, conducted the devotional. Bro. Clarence Erbaugh, a member

of the Ministerial Board of Southern Ohio, delivered the address of

greeting. Rev. Armstrong, a member of the City Ministerial As-

sociation, and representing the association, gave the address of

welcome and invitation to the city and into the cooperation with

the city ministers in forwarding righteousness. The music, both

instrumental and vocal, was highly appreciated by all and was

wholly furnished by the talent in the Springfield church. The

message in the evening by the pastor was another live and thrilling

one on the subject, " We Arc Drinking From the Fountain." Many
visiting members from Sidney, Bcllcfontaine, Troy, and the adjoin-

ing churches were present during the day as well as those represent-

ing other churches from the city.—Mrs. B. H. Baird, Springfield,

Ohio. Feb. 9.

PENNSYLVANIA
Cherry Lane.—"Just two short months, we have been laboring in

this field "; and as in the experience of Jacob, " the time has

seemed but a few days," for the days have been filled "with bless-

ings. To those of our readers who are not familiar, let me say

that Cherry Lane is a new field, inasmuch as a distinct organiza-

lion was effected here during 1924, the territory prior to - this

belonging to the Snake Spring Valley congregation. We have

one hundred members, and arc gratified with the spirit in which

they are taking hold of the work. Our Sunday-school has been

reorganized for the year's work, and -we are looking forward to

bigger and better things. On Thursday, Jan. 15, a number of our

good folk carried out a very effective surprise on the pastor and

his wife, when they appeared at the parsonage, where together we
.petit the afternoon. Yes, we appreciated their visit; and es-

peciaUy did we appreciate the abundance ot good things they left

in out larder. God bless them all. Will you remember us in our

efforts? We need your prayers.—R. H. Cox, Everett, Pa.

Connellsville church just passed through a two weeks' revival from

Jan. 11 to 25th, conducted by the pastor, Bro. J. A. Buffen-

mycr. Mr. Lee Hoover, of this city, had charge of the song

service. Through the inspiring song service and the Gospel mes-

sages from night to night by our pastor, six young people gave

their hearts to the Lord, and were received into the church by
baptism. Feb. 14 and 15 we expect to have Dr. T. T. Myers, of

Juniata College, with us in a Bible Institute. We have been in

our new church a little more ihan a year; the Sunday-school is

growing. All the activities have a bright outlook and we all feel

it was a good move to come from the west side to the south side.

Our problems are not all solved; we need the prayers of God's peo-

ple—Mrs. J. A. Buffenmyer, Connellsville, Pa., Feb. S.

Hollidnysburg.—Dec. 2) the church gave a Christmas program.
Voung and old were on the program and all put forth their best

efforts lo make it a decided success. Dec. 23 the pastor and
family were surprised by ilic members of the • congregation. Each
came staggering under heavy loads of groceries and gifts. After

these were taken into the kitchen, envelopes were handed to the

pastor, and upon ripening them, he found over twenty dollars in

mone; James A. Sell read a poem that he had written for the

special occasion. It was very* fitting. The work of the Lord be-

comes a joy when such splendid cooperation and appreciation is

shown by the members of the congregation. Jan. 18 our revival

meetings began, with L. R. Holsingcr as the evangelist. He gave
us splendid Gospel messages. They were strong, convicting and
convincing truths that stirred the hearts and souls of the audience.

Eight souls were born into the kingdom. The whole membership
was spiritually helped and uplifted. Feb. 8 Ex-Governor Brum-
baugh, now President of Juniata College, will be with us with a

message on Temperance. President Brumbaugh has national fame
as an orator, and the whole community, together with surrounding
lowns, arc looking forward to his message. Our first church bulletin

is out in print. It will be published quarterly. It keeps all the
members in close touch with their church and its activities. A *

Bible doctrine class is soon to be started for the new converts where
they will be taught the sacredncss of the step they have taken,

and also all of the fundamental doctrines of the Bible and those
of our church. Our different Christian Workers' Societies are giving
monthly programs. Feb. 8 our young people have a well prepared
program for us. It stimulates interest for all societies and they
arc greatly appreciated by all.—Mrs. Alice Sell, Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Matontown, 1-airvicw (Georges Creek), met in general council
on New Year's day, with our Eld. J. E. Whitacrc presiding. The
general business was taken care of and our elder was reelected
for another year. Bro. D. F. Lcpley, secretary. Our Sunday-school
rendered a splendid Christmas program which was enjoyed by all.

—

Grace Merryman. Masonlown. ' Pa., Feb. 3.

Midway.—We met in regular council Dec. 26, with our elder, Nathan
Martin, presiding. A number of membership certificates were re-

ceived as well as a number granted. Several items of business were
considered, including a mothers' room for the Cornsvall house
and repairs for the Lebanon house. A letter from our missionary,
Bro. J. F. Graybill, was. read and several brethren appointed to

send a reply. Other matters of business included the decision to

have a new church directory to contain also a list of meetings.
Lebanon Sunday-school organization remains as for 1924: Paul
Breidenstein, superintendent; William Forry, assistant. Christian
Workers' Society officers are Bro. Fred Nicholas, president; Sister
Cora McKinney, vice-president; "Messenger" agent, Nora Edris.
The Sunday-school held their Christmas service on the evening of
the 25th. The committee had arranged a good program; the same
was well rendered by children. The special Christmas songs were
enjoyed, Bro. Perry Sanger making the address. The prayer meet-
ings are well attended lately, with thirty to thirtv-three present.—
Martha Z. Eckert. Lebanon. Pa., Jan. 30.

Philadelphia (Bethany).—On Dec. 21, the choir, under the direction of

Bro. James Andrews, rendered a splendid Christmas musicale. They

wprc assisted hj the Bethany male quartette, Mis* Sivil. soprano

soloist of St. Nathanael's P. E. church, and Miss Flora Kaupp, of

f.lanerch, violinist. On Dec. 3S, Brother Miles Murphy preached

at the morning service during the absence ol our pastor who was
visiting his parents in Detroit. At. the evening service we held

our White Gift service. The Sunday-school gave a splendid pageant.

On Friday evening, Jan. 16, we held our regular council meeting,

with our elder, M. C. Swigart, presiding. The various reports were
read for the past year. Our pastor, Bro. E. M. Bowman, tendered his

resignation to take effect June 1, as he has accepted a charge in

Washington.—Mrs. L. V. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh.—By mutual agreement, much to the satisfaction of

both congregations, our pastor, Eld. C. W. Warstler, and Eld. M.
J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., will hold joint evangelistic services.

Our services to begin Feb. 16. Just before Easter our pastor will

go to Greensburg to hold meetings there. We anticipate a gWious
spiritual awakening with the coming of Bro. Brougher to our
church. Already prayer and praise services are heing held. Eld.

Jas. A. Sell, who is in Pittsburgh as a juror in district court, has
Jicen giving us some of his delightful messages in poems of his

own, which wc believe is a fitting prelude to the coming evan-
gelistic meetings. In our last report we failed lo mention a very
pleasing event; our Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. A. O. Horner,

entertained the young people of the church in a New Year's Watch
Service, attended with a social which was very much appreciated

by all who participated. Under the direction of Sisters Mrs. C. W.
Warstler and Mrs. S. E. .Workman, junior and primary super-

intendents, the -Sunday -school " downstairs " is showing a healthy

spring growth. We arc hoping many of these boys and girls will

become members of the church during the coming me'clings. The
building fund is growing as a result of the efforts of the O, A. B.

Classes. The Sisters' class gave $50 just recently which was raised

hv giving " a pennv a dav " each.—Mrs. Eliznheth Barnett, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., Feb. 10.'

VIRGINIA
Nokesville church met in council Jan. 31. The clerk . elected

resigning. Sister Ella Miller was elected to fill the place, with Bro.

William Leesc, as assistant. Bro. J. F. Miller was elected treas-

urer. The church expects to have an all-day meeting March 29,

when educational and missionary topics will be discussed. The"
secretary on statistics- reported the following: Number of members
enrolled, Jan.. 1924, 217; members enrolled, Jan.. 1925. 203; minis-

ters, i; deacons, 10; letters granted during the year, 21; letters re-

ceived during the year, 5; baptized. 13; deceased, 3. This church,
like others so near Washington, suffers a loss of members by
migration to the city.—Mrs. Mary B. Beahm, Nokesville, Va.. Feb. 3.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Dec. 20, with Eld. H. L.

Heed, moderator. C. C. Reed, who had been previously elected to

the ministry, was installed. Officers for the year arc: Sister Stella

Reed, church clerk; Brother Willie Dulany, Sunday-school super-

intendent; Brother Q. B. Akers, assistant; " Messenger " corre-

spondent, the writer,—Mrs. Delia B. Lester, Sowers, Va., Jan. 25.

Roanoke City church. N. W-—Bro. W. M. Kahle is giving a series

of sermons from ihe Sermon on the Mount. Judging from the at-

tendance and interest these sermons by Bro. Kahle are of the

tvpe and class people want, the kind that induces sinners to

seek the house of God and better living. Bro.. W. A. Elgin had
charge of the morning service January 25. He delivered a sermon
on the blessings that come by doing the little things. He especially

urged the young people to find their place of service, and to begin

by doing the little things, for those who scorn the doing of the

small tasks are they who are found with the multitude at the

bottom of life's ladder. During the month of January, Bro. F. E.

Skeggs and Sister Jennings made a church canvass of this com-
munity and the report was indeed . encouraging, there being 400

members reported and 50 who are interested in our church. On
receiving this report the ministerial hoard was called into con-
ference and a series of meetings planned for, with Bro. I^evi Garst
as evangelist. This meeting to^begin Feb. 15 and continue for

two weeks The sit con tmil tee havi Ordered 200 Hymns »t I'm,

for thi- meeting. These books are later ! be used in tin- Stn
day-school and the official Church Hymnal will be ordered f<jt I

the church services as -non as available. R. P. Jordan will have
charge of the . music. The Layman's organization is taking

0ri
form. This church is indeed fortunate in having as" general chair-
man Bro. H. M. Miller, a man who accomplishes much with lit t |c
ado. On last Wednesday night two chairmen were called on to an-
nounce their plans for the present. Bro. L. C. Moomaw, chair-
man of the missionary work, reported mission tracts already ordered
and distributed among the membership. He is also ordering monthly
reports of the missionaries and trying to interest the church

jQ
the " Missionary Visitor." Bro. D. P. Shickel, chairman of ihe ,

Committee on Christian Education, announced as a very pleasant
surprise the acceptance of an invitation by Bro. Paul Bowman
President of Bridgewatcr-Dalcvillc College, to give an address on
Christian Education at the church Wednesday night, Feb. 4. The
young people^ are giving some splendid programs at their regular
Sunday evening services. They are taking some special training
in vocal music with R. P. Jordan as director. The Trout Bible
ClasS met Wednesday night for reorganization. This ladies' class

of 48 members reports that the outlook is encouraging for an in-

crease in membership and for Christian service generally. The
class are unanimous in their enthusiasm and appreciation of the
acceptance of the office of teacher by Mrs. Carrie DeardorfE Woo,
who is Ihe best lady Bible instructor in the Roanoke church of

the Brethren so far as we know. We are glad to announce the
dedication of our church to be March 1. Bro. Galen B. Royer i 5

lo be the principal speaker at the services. A program is being
arranged that will he in fitting with the spirit . ( f the day.—Mrs
John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va.. Feb. 4.

WASHINGTON
Spokane church held a very encouraging series of evangelistic-

scrvices beginning Dec. 26. with Eld. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife in.

charge The meetings closed Jan. 7, with 4 baptized and one week
later 2 more. Dec. 21. we held our Christmas program which
was well attended and much enjoyed and ended with a White Gift

service. Jan. 9 the church met in council, with Eld. W. C. Lehman,
presiding. Officers for the year were elected, with W. C. Lehman
elder; Brother 'Royal Force, clerk; Brother J. P. Schlicktig, trcas*
nrer; Brother Truman Aschenbrenncr, Snnday-school superintendent;
and the writer, " Messenger " agent and correspondent. We have
arranged to hold a workers' conference once a month to plan for

more and better work for the Master.—Mrs. Marv Lehman, Spokane
Wash.. Feb. 2.

Wcnatchce (Sunny Slope).—Our series of meetings and Bible study

of the Wcnatchce church, " Sunny Slope house," closed Sunday
evening, Feb. 1. Eld. John C« Strceter. evangelist, and Eld. C. N.

Stutsman, as Bible instructor It seems nothing short of a miracle

to sec a man or woman grow to manhood under the direct teach-
ing of infidelity, then sec how the transforming power of Christ
can take such persons and help them to understand the spirit of

the Gospel, but such is the case with Bro. Streeter. A man
and wife united with the church as an immediate result, and the good
seed sown will not be lost as it is evident that it has fallen in

good soil, which as yet has not responded. Bro. Stutsman took
one hour preceding preaching for the study of such subjects as:

God the Father, Inspiration of the Scriptures, The .Iucarnation, The
New Creature and Purpose of Baptism. The climax of all the study
was reached in the consideration of the atonement. The Beatitude;
wer<- studied at the day sessions. It was a surprise and pleasure
to" discover that in our own State District we have men who have
made such comprehensive studies _of the Scriptures as have both,

Bro. Streeter and Bro. Stutsman, The attendance was good and
at no time did the interest lag. We were favored with special;

songs by the young people which gave zest to the services, be-

sides wonderfully benefiting the young people thus engaged. The
parting hour was characterized by a deep sense of reverence audi

devotion.—Jno. R, Peters, Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 4.

WHAT NEXT?
This is the recurring monthly question as it

comes time to send to the printers some-
thing to fill this space that will tell about

our Annuity Plan.

Again this month came the question, " What
more can be said than what has been said

"

when there suddenly appeared from the

grist of incoming mail the following free-

will testimonial. This is from a sister, whom
we will call Mary Smith, as she may not

wish publicity, whose husband while he

lived provided for one of our annuity bonds

:

Kans.

Jan. 5, 1925

General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

Dear Mission Board:
I wish to extend a few words of appreciation in behalf

of your Annuity Plan. Bro. J. H. B. Williams wai in

our home and explained the Annuity Plan to my husband

and me some years ago. Since my husband's death over

two years ago I realise the cordfort in this plan for my
support.

Mary Smith.

YOU WILL GET MORE TESTIMONIALS
AND FACTS ABOUT OUR ANNUITY
BONDS IF YOU

Write us a Card asking for Booklet M225

(lerveral Missiorv Board
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...EDITORIAL,...

Approaching It From Another Angle

It is a reasonable demand that any organization

should justify its existence by the service it performs.

Unless it does something useful, and something which

mi other institution, is accomplishing, why cumbereth

it the ground?

Is the Church of the Brethren making a definite

and distinctive contribution to Christianity? Is it

doing something for the cause, or does it give promise

of doing something, which other churches are not

doing? If not, why should it be at all? Is it to" be

just one among the many, no better and no worse

than many others, and with no better reason for its

existence than the fact that somebody started it?

Our fathers certainly would not have been content

with such an attitude. The sacrifice and consecration

which they put into the founding and building up
of this organization is sufficient proof of their con-

viction that it had a mission. A good many thousands

who followed them have been and still are of the

same opinion.

The distinctive function of our Fraternity as our

fathers conceived it and as coir leaders generally have

conceived it, was to be the champion and exponent

of the whole Gospel. It was believed that important

Gospel principles were overlooked or neglected by the

churches already existing and that fidelity to the truth

required the formation of another body in which
these neglected principles would receive due attention.

It was also believed that ordinances commanded in

the Scriptures were either entirely disregarded or

observed in an incomplete or otherwise imperfect

manner. Here then was justification for a church

which, would practice them all and in the manner
prescribed,

We have already found occasion to make a few
observations concerning this whole Gospel idea, its

manifest beauty, its comprehensiveness, and some of

our shortcomings in the application of it. We desire

to press the inquiry a little further. "Leaving aside

lf) r the time being the one group of principles—we
mean such as simplicity, peace, and so forth—we
wish to look more closely into the distinctiveness of

our ritual. The point we raise is this: In the matter
of the church ordinances, in what does our own
definite and distinctive contribution to the truth con-

sist? What is it we need to do that we may main-

tain a distinctiveness worthy of us—one that will

justify our whole Gospel plea and our right h> "a
place in the sun "

?

It will conduce to clearness if, instead of dealing

with ordinances or rites in general, we make a con-

crete case of one, of them. Baptism will serve our

purpose well, since our "method of practicing this rite

is one of our distinctive tenets. We baptize by trine

immersion and by this method only, holding this to

be the only valid form. Most other churches use

other forms. Some use some other form as the

exclusive or prevailing method. Some use any form

according as the candidate may prefer. And a few

use no form at all. Now our question is: How shall

the Church of the Brethren maintain a distinctiveness

of practice in connection with the rite of baptism,

such as to vindicate her position? Exactly what is

the thing that should differentiate us from the others?

Those who wish to may smile or even laugh out

loud at the childishness of this question. One dear

brother has informed us that the editor's method of

treating (evading, he called it) doctrinal subjects

would be laughable if it were not so serious. In this

he is probably correct. A good many things might

be funny but for the fact that they are not. This

is one that certainly is not. To some it will seem

that there is nothing to be said here. The way to

maintain our distinctive position in the matter of

baptism is to continue faithful to our distinctive form,

and that is all we need be concerned about. But in

our opinion there is much more to he said than this.

And the great pity is that we can dismiss so lightly

so serious a matter.

As for the fact that so much of Christendom does

not agree with us on the subject of baptism, this is

not the serious aspect of the matter we refer to,

though it is surely something to give us pause. We
may ascribe it to prejudice, ignorance, erroneous edu-

cation, the natural perversity of the human mind or

whatever else we may think best explains the case.

But when we reflect that all the argumentation of

past years on this question has accomplished so little

in winning others to our position, we can not avoid

asking whether we have exhausted all our resources,

whether there is any other angle of approach that

might be useful, whether in short we have really

attacked the problem at the heart of it.

To do this profitably we must inquire into the mean-

ing of our method. We must consider just what we

do and say when we baptize or are baptized. This

will require a little study of the formula which is

the main authority for our practice. In certain

respects this formula has been scrutinized very care-

fully in past discussions of this subject. But it will

bear further examination, in the light of our present

purpose. We are trying to discover what we must

do, if anything, in connection with our baptism, in

order to maintain a distinctiveness worthy of the

church, one that will abundantly justify our right to

be and will enable us to hold our heads up boldly and

look the whole world in the face.

Take Some Nourishment Each Day

After reading in Hebrews 12: 18-21 about the kind

of a mount that we Christians are not come unto, go

on through the next three verses and discover the

marvelous privileges that are gathered about the slopes

of. our mount Zion. The whole passage is blazing

bright with color and the prosaic folks who have not

one,bit of poetry in their souls will see little in il but

an awe-inspiring picture. But those to whom phrases
are a means of communicating and stimulating thought
will glean a rich harvest.

Take " the spirits of just men made perfect " for

example. That should keep you profitably engaged
for quite a while unless, perchance, you have not been
able to get past the " innumerable hosts of angels."
" Jesus the mediator of a new covenant " will send
you back to Jer. 31 : 31-34 and when that inspiring

paragraph has filled you full of deep, long thoughts

you will want to come back once more to Hebrews
and wander slowly through the whole book with a

new appreciation of your Christian heritage.

Do you feed on the Word daily? How else can you
keep from getting thin and lean, too weak to stand

up against the winds that blow so hard?

An Individual Opportunity

How can we get our church to measure up to its

ideals, to realize the purpose for which it was founded,

to be the faithful witness for Christ and the efficient

agent for extending his dominion in the world which
it ought to be? That is a question in which a good
many of our folks arc interested just now and there

if some difference of opinion as to the answer.

But there is one factor in the answer about which

there ought to he no difference of opinion at all.

And it's a big factor. That is the obligation and
opportunity of each member to live in a manner
worthy of his or her profession.

This is something practical. You do not have to

wait for the aid or consent of anybody else. The
Annual Conference may not he deciding things as you

think they should be decided. The Church Boards

may not be handling their work as you think it should

be handled. The church paper may not he managed

as you think it should be managed. Even the local

church in which you live may not be run as you

think it should be run. But are you living up to

the limit of your Christian privilege? If not, why
not?

This is not a perfunctory question to he smiled at

and dismissed. It drives right to the heart of our

greatest need. It invites attention to the challenging

fact that a small group of truly consecrated individ-

uals can so inspire and revitalize the life of the organi-

zation as to change things wonderfully. And to the

further fact that very few members of the church

realize how far below the level of their possibilities

they are actually living.

Subjects and Folks

A very successful and influential preacher thinks

that ministers miss the mark much of the time because

they do not trust themselves " to speak simply and

naturally about the central and abiding needs of the

soul." They talk about many things, deep and great

things sometimes, but too often forget that what

people want is "vital, personal religion."

Isn't it exactly so? That is what people want.

They want to know how to meet the issues that are

constantly springing up in their own hearts. Some-

time, possibly, they may be willing to take a day oft"

and look into one or two of the thousand lines of

inquiry open to the curious mind. But not now.

They are too busy. What they want now is personal

help.

Don't disappoint them, preachers, teachers, leaders

of every kind. Find out where the folks live and

what they need first. Leave the discussion of sub-

jects till later. Minister to folks now.
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GENERAL FORUM

The True Friend

BY B. C. WHITMOKE

Many are the friends we meet,

Along life's pilgrim way;

But none excels the One we greet,

At heaven's dawn of clay.

Friends are what the soul requires,

And friendship means so much;

For every soul of earth aspires,

To heaven's loving touch.

Jesus is the Friend we crave,

To free and satisfy,

And from eternal death to save,

To serve and sanctify.

Jesus is the Friend we need,

In all of life's career;

The One on whom our souls may feed,

And never know a fear.

Blessed is this Friend of friends,

And Friend of sinners, too;

He loves unto eternal ends.

This faithful Friend so true.

Cerro Gordo, 111.

Knowing and Doing

BY J. H. MOORE

After Jesus had placed in the church where they

belonged, the three institutions—the rite of feet-wash-

ing, the Lord's supper, and the communion—he said

to those present: "If ye know these things, happy

are ye if ye do them." It was the matter of know-

ing and doing, with the results following. Placing

the emphasis on the results he would say :
" Blessed

is the man who understands what 1 have been teach-

ing you this night, and does what I have told you

to do." Some days later he emphasized another point;

"Teaching them [the converted] to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you" (Matt. 28: 20).

So here we have the whole thing in a nutshell:

Teaching, knowing, obeying, and receiving the bless-

ing.

But there is another element that must not be over-

looked. In the midst of the evening services Jesus

said to Peter: "What I do thou knowest not now;

but thou shalt know hereafter" (John 13: 7). In

verse ten there is an added thought, a fundamental

one, too: "Ye are clean, but not all." And now

putting the lessons together in a more extended group

we have, teaching, knowing, prospective knowledge,

doing, cleansing and the real blessing. And still,

properly understood, the three words, teaching, know-

ing and doing, embrace everything leading up to the

blessing. The man who is thus favored or equipped

is, with his face in the right direction, on the way to

the full stature of Christian manhood in Christ Jesus.

If he has been properly taught, if he knows, as a godly

man should, and then obeys from the heart what he

knows, the blessings of heaven are his, and he feels it.

" But what of the spiritual meaning of institu-

tions? " we are asked. The pastor never needs to

worry over the spiritual condition of the member who
knows, does and enjoys the service in which he takes

part. Like the man who enjoys a good, wholesome

meal, he may not understand the process of digestion

or the natural laws of food assimilation, but he is

happy, strengthened and ready for any duty that may
come his way. A man of that type needs no physi-

cian. He may not know as much as some of the

better read, and may not be as spiritual as some of

the deeper and more refined thinkers, but if his knowl-

edge is of the right sort, and he is sincere in what he

does, that man is blessed in his deeds. There is no

discount in that kind of Christianity.

We are urged to say where we place the emphasis

when it comes to knowing, doing and the spirit. Our
policy has been to place the emphasis all along the

line. We have adopted the plan of the military genius,

who in prospect of a great battle, ordered the strength-

ening of his position along the front, giving special

attention to the flanks. In the teachings of the New
Testament we would spread the emphasis from the

voice of John in the wilderness to the " Blessed are

they that do his commandments " in the last chapter

of Revelation.

And yet, for cases of emergency, this emphasis

might at times be made to shift from point to point.

For the man who makes it a business to stress the

spirit of the Gospel to the neglect of the letter we
would shift the emphasis to the letter long enough and

strong enough to bring it to a level of the spirit, and

in this way secure normality of function both iiv the

letter and the spirit. Another sort of shift would be

in the order for the man who is giving undue impor-

tance to the letter, to the disregard of the spirit- Con-

sidered from a New Testament viewpoint the letter

of the Gospel, and the spirit of the Gospel, go to-

gether, and while all letter and no spirit leads to cold,

lifeless formality, all spirit and no letter means dis-

obedience. Jesus taught the woman at the well that

God should be worshiped in spirit and in truth.

For the man who, when considering the plan of

salvation, places all the stress on faith and grace, to

the disregard of the external conditions, the emphasis

needs shifting to what Paul says about Jesus becoming

"the author of eternal salvation unto all them that

obey him" (Heb. 5: 9). Faith, obedience and grace

belong side by side. The absence of faith means no

obedience, and the setting aside of obedience means

10 grace, for the grace of God and eternal life are for

all those, and those only, who " obey him." It is a

matter of " trust and obey." Faith and obedience

stand side by side all through the Bible. There is

no such thing as justification by faith alone, or by

works, or obedience, alone. Putting together what

Paul and James have written we learn that Abraham

was justified by faith and obedience. Our early

Brethren expressed the thought in this form: "The
faith and practice of the Brethren." Cromwell em-

phasized the same principle when he tcld his soldiers

to " Trust God, but keep the powder dry." The

Arab has a like principle embodied in one of his

practical proverbs :
" Trust God, but try the camel .

first." Jesus put it in the better form :
" Not every

one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth the will

of my Father which is in heaven" (Matt. 7: 21).

Here the emphasis is strong on doing. In fact stress-

ing obedience is one of the strong points in his teach-

ing. He went so far one time as to say " If a man
love me he will keep my words." There can be no

quibbling about this. But he goes even further, and

actually rivets the principle by saying :
" He that loveth

me not, keepeth not my sayings." If anybody but

Jesus could be found saying as much in behalf of

obeying the commandments, he would be accused of

placing the emphasis on doing.

On the evening of his betrayal the teaching of the

Master ran strongly along the line of teaching, know-

ing, obeying and enjoying the blessing. The man in

the pulpit, or in the press, who does the same thing,

placing his emphasis all along the line, is not going

to miss the mark very far. If his last words should

ring out, " Blessed are they that do his command-

ments," it would* be an easy matter to class him with

those who made it a life business to teach the people

to " trust and obey."

Sebring, Fla.

Services or Service?

BY OLIN F. SHAW

There is a good deal of anxiety about present day

moral and spiritual conditions. President Coolidge, in

a speech in Baltimore, Md., lately raised a warning

voice, stating that a determined effort is being made
to break down the guarantees of our fundamental

law, and that it has for its purpose the confiscation of

property and the destruction of liberty. Dr. S. Parkes

Cadman says the President might well have added

:

" A deliberate and far-reaching attempt is being made

to foist upon us a social and religious culture that is

alien, debased and inimical to Christianity." In a

speech in Sacramento Bishop Moreland recently said:

" We have raised up a generation of twenty-five million

boys and girls who were never taught to pray, read

their Bibles, or go to church. The result is that our

courts are crowded with bootleggers and burglars,

our jails are packed with youthful criminals, and once

in a while there occur hideous crimes like those

perpetrated by two rich boys in Chicago." At the

same time there are those who believe that the present

crop of boys in America is the greatest ever produced

in the history of the world.- In some respects it is

likely the boys are. Dr. Kenyon L. Butterfield, in a

speech before the A. C. L. A., at Columbus, Ohio,

predicted that we were now just on the eve of a true

religious revival. Let us -hope that Dr. Butterfield

is right and help to pray it in.

There is beyond a peradventure a lack of teaching

of religion in present day home life, a lack of attend-

ance at the church school and public worship and a

lack of knowledge of the Bible, among otherwise well-

educated people that is distressing to leaders in church

work.

Let me cite one other sign of the time. In the

World War an examination was conducted among
professed Christian boys as to what was their con-

ception of salvation, ^nd living the Christian life.

Only a very negligible per cent of them thought of

it as other than a merely personal matter—a kind of

playing safe with religion, a sort of using the church

as a fire-escape to keep out of Hades.

I started out to deal with a religion, and let us call

it Christian religion, too, that does not save. I am
not saying-what it has to do with this whole situation,

I am leaving that for the reader to decide. To show

that my position is scriptural let me quote from the

words of Jesus: " Not every one that saith unto me
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven."

What I am stating, and that, too, beyond a peradven-

ture, is that it is alarming how many of our professed

Christians interpret the Christian life to be a mere

matter of attending the services of the church, and

its ordinances. One of the greatest problems we as

pastors and bishops of the churches have is to get

professors of religion to rightly relate prayer to

practice, and to rightly relate services of the church

with service. We also need to guard against the very

prevalent tendency to make worship a matter of sitting

in at the public services at the church.

My disposition is to take my. full share of the blame

for this perverted idea of Christianity; and in doing

this I am sure I will be pardoned for speaking plainly,

for saying my interpretation of the teachings of our

Lord is that that kind of religion will not save. To
be sure we count those who attend our services, and

who pray, as the backbone of our churches; and they

are, too; but here is the Master's own statement that

there will be men who call upon him ancTsay " Lord,

Lord," and yet some of these will never enter the

Kingdom. Now if that kind of religion does not

save there is a reason for it; and that—is just why
Jesus has thus warned us. I am inviting us to asso-

ciate Christ's -warning regarding a religion that will

not save, with the deplorable condition of -nominal

Christian homes with broken down altars and no re-

ligious instruction; with the several million godless

homes having no prayers and no* religion at all; the

overflowing playhouses and empty churches; the

apparent wave of crime, and disrespect for religion,

law and order. Personally, I am almost compelled to

accept, that a religion that will not save the commun-
ity, the state, and the world will not save the indi-

vidual.

Does it not really look as though our attending the

services of the church, if that is all there is to our

religion, does not attract the world to our religion

very much? Does it not look as though praying, if

that is all there is to our religion, does not get very

far toward evangelizing the world?

But we are not done with church going, and pray-

ing, and ordinances; the church can not. live without
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(hem. We need more of them and not les \\ hat

need is to rigidly relate services to service. \\ e

lust by very persistent teaching and preaching, U-ad

followers of Jesus to see and understand that Chris-

tianity is a matter of a life of service. Christ himself

,s ^at all power in heaven and earth is given unto

him. Prayer brings us into contact with the source

of all power, and releases unto us divine power to go

out and do service.

The cliurch with its services is a relay station, a

power house where we receive strength from time to

time to go out to serve between stations. The services

of the church are to the Christian what the laboring

man's meals are to him. Much of the power of God

in evangelizing and saving the world must be mani-

fest through us by the life we live—the service we

render between services.

In closing let me hark back to the words of Jesus:

" Not every one that saifh unto me Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven." Let us pray God

to lead us more and more into the deeper meaning

of his solemn warning.

Girard, III. _^,

Blooming Grove

BY GALEN B. ROYER

[The following article is a chapter of " the author's History of

Middle Pennsylvania soon to be published and protected by copy-

right. Our readers will share in our satisfaction and thanks to

Bro. Roycr for the privilege of reading in the " Messenger " this

interesting bit of our early church history. Editor's Note.]

(fj te.—To Levi J. Ulmer, Professor in Science Department of Cen-

tral State Normal, Lock Haven, Pa., the reader is indebted for

the information given in this sketch.)

Seeking religious liberty and freedom from the

military system of Germany over a century before

the World War, a handful of members of the Church

of the Brethren left Wurttemberg in 1804 on the

good ship Margaret and in the latter part of the same

year landed in Philadelphia. They spent the winter

in Germantown (Pa.), during which time they did

some prospecting for a settlement. Through Wendle

Harmon a tract of land—420 acres between six and

seven miles north of Williamsport in Lycoming

County—was purchased from a Quaker then living

in Reading, Pa.

In the spring the little party took possession. They

arrived when the dog-wood was in bloom and so

called their new home community " Blooming Grove."

Among the names in this early group are Heim,

Waltz, Ulmer (the great-grandfather of the one fur-

nishing this information), Wendle Harmon and Haller.

Others came later until the settlement assumed con-

siderable strength.

" Soon after settling in Blooming Grove the colo-

nists built a log church, little better than a cabin, which

served as a place for worship and a schoolhouse
"

(History of Lycoming County, McGinness, 1892).

Around the wall of the room was a line of crude

desks where the big boys and girls sat, with their

faces to the wall. The smaller children gathered

around a table in the center of the room. Text books,

aside from the Bible and the " a-b-c book," were not.

The school term consisted of the winter months " after

the fall work was done and before the spring work

began." The teacher was paid from a community

fund.

Naturally the instruction was of a very strongly

reUgious"character. These early settlers believed in

the Bible in the way they were reared in " the old

country." So thoroughly were those things fixed in

them that when in laterryears (about 1865 to 1870)

the State undertook to enforce the public school sys-

tem upon them the community objected on the ground

that it was of an inferior grade of instruction. It so

happened that year the school had a poor teacher.

These people refused to send the children to the

public school, employed a teacher and held school in

a shop on a farm now owned by I. Fernando Heim.

Or. Conrad F. Haller, a graduate of a German

University, who was educated in five different lan-

guages and who was a civil engineer, a physician, a

preacher, and a school-teacher, was easily the leader of

the group while he lived. As a teacher he was of the

old type. The subjects he taught were the " three R's,"

hi-, discipline measuring up to the standard quite com-

mon for that day—to catch a child playing meant to

give it a flogging.

In 182S Ur. Haller died and was buried on a small

farm plot about two miles from the present church

site. About ten years ago one of his descendants

had his grave moved to the church cemetery.

"After Haller's death he was succeeded by Gott-

lieb Heim, and others who conducted religious serv-

ices and held the church together for a while" (His-

tory of Lycoming County, McGinness, 1892).

Because of needed room for both school and church

the community in the same year that Dr. Haller died

built the Blooming Grove church, a log structure

40 x 54 feet and still in a good state of preservation.

At the same time the school was moved to the cross-

roads where now stands Klupp's schoolhouse. Other

leaders came to the fore, among them Joseph Gross

and Michael Buehl.

Dr. Haller was followed by a practicing physician,

Dr. Adams, who after moving into the community

united with this body of worshipers. His own refer-

ence to these people in his autobiography is very

illuminating and through the kindness of Professor

Ulmer is given here in part: "Among the many

kinds of people who came to me for medical treat-

ment, my attention was soon drawn to a special class

of people who even in their outward appearance were

clothed much as was the fashion of the Quakers.

. . . I inquired who, and what, these people were.

' They are members of a peculiar religious denomi-

nation who are known by the name of Blooming-

Grovers or Ana-Baptists.'

"Soon I had the privilege of seeing these people

on their homesteads about six miles north of Wil-

liamsport situated in the hills. I was called to give

medical attention to a very sick old mother whose son's

name was Heim. . . . The woman had refused

medical attention and her wishes had been granted

until it was seen that it was absolutely necessary that

the doctor be called. ... I stood before the bed

perplexed, when suddenly the plaintive tones of a

piano were heard accompanied with the voice of song.

. . . by the son of the sick mother. ... I

could hardly believe my ears. Music in an imme-

diate vicinity of the death bed of your own mother

was beyond my conception. I looked at the face of

the dying mother to see the effect the music would

produce. She folded her hands as if in prayer and

the features of her face brightened strikingly, so that

a smile appeared on her face and wiped the tears

from her eyes.

" As I stepped into the living room I expressed to

the musician my surprise at rinding a piano in this

out-of-the-way place; not only that, but that he could

play it so well. He answered, ' Music and song are

for me a source of great comfort, and also for my

sick mother. Yet it cost me some labor and pains

until I brought this instrument to completion.* My

astonishment reached its highest point: that a farmer

with his own hands could construct a piano."

A spirit of helpfulness to other denominations is

revealed in this congregation in the following: " The

Dunkards of Blooming Grove gave him fRev. Kon-

rad A. Flieshman, the first Baptist Missionary among

his countrymen in America] the privilege of using

their own church for religious meetings and he labored

zealously among the people. His labors were crowned

with success and on February 7, 1841, he baptized

twenty-nine converts in Blooming Grove. . . .

The German Baptists now have a church of their

own at Pleasant Valley, situated about three miles

from the Dunkard church" (History of Lycoming

County, McGinness, 1892).

Following Gottlieb Heim was that pastor and

teacher, a real leader in many ways—kind and

humane in his discipline—Christian Heim. He served

them between 1847-79. For his day he was a well-

educated man for he was versed in astronomy, alge-

bra and surveying. He was the author of a number

of hymns and a compiler of a hymnbook used in the

church. Besides he was author of several other books.

The Blooming Grove Congregation reached its

zenith of influence and strength during the middle

of the nineteenth century. The settlement was dis-

tant from other congregations of the Brotherhood,

and therefore was out of touch with any progress

the church might be making elsewhere. The reader

should remember the beginning of church periodicals

dates in this period and these had little general influ-

ence as yet. This isolation evidently greatly nar-

rowed this dear people. True, they favored educa-

tion, but they looked with disfavor on any method

that did not coincide with their past. Indeed they

were pious and firmly intrenched in God's Word,
yet they rejected the Sunday-school as an institution

not to be recognized in the least manner.

On the other hand, their young people felt the

new order of things was the hope of their future.

This there was no prospect of finding in the church

of their fathers and they went elsewhere. Fine as

these people were in purpose, in spirit, in devotion,

they lost out. Today but two members, Mrs. Mary
Heim and Christian D. Heim, both in their eighties,

remain to tell the story, while scattered all over

Lycoming and adjoining counties, even to Nebraska

and thereabouts in the Middle West, are some of

the finest, most progressive and sturdy men and

women one may find anywhere—descendants of these

splendid settlers—but worshiping in other communions.

Could the church building which the reader may
see on another page [in the forthcoming History

|

tell its story of- struggle and hope, of the joys of con-

version and the sorrows of death it would be but a

verbal testimony of that faith for which it now is

a silent witness. The property belongs to the Bloom-

ing Grove Cemetery Association, an interdenomina-

tional organization. Here the descendants of the

Church of the Brethren, of whatever creed or fold,

conic and weep as they lay away their loved ones

—

for the house is used only for funerals now.

Huntingdon, Fa.

Loyalty

BY C. HAY KEIM

During the War much was said about loyalty to

our country as manifested in terms of services ren-

dered in military defense of our nation. Regardless

of our opinion on the question of war, this call to

loyalty has a profitable lesson for us, when applied

to our relations with the state, the church, or any

other institutions in our society.

In the first place, loyalty must be based on a will-

ingness to cooperate for the good of the body,

whether church or state. If we profess loyalty to

the church and yet fail to cooperate in accomplishing

the tasks the church is attempting, our loyalty is at

the most of little service and not a vital force in our

own life. We occasionally find a person who pro-

fesses loyalty to his church, yet in his local congre-

gation he has opposed with uniform consistency

every constructive work attempted by that church.

Loyalty is more than an intellectual accord with the

doctrines of the church. It means a life which func-

tions as an integral part of the great organic body

we call the church.

But to move people to such a loyalty one thing

is very essential. They must have convictions, and

these must be strong enough to motivate the life of

the individual. Persons of deep convictions must

not be confused with those who are headstrong, ar-

bitrary, obstinate or pugnacious in their dealings.

The man who has the strongest convictions usually

has charity for the opinions of others. Strong con-

victions mean a real faith, a living faith. A living

faith is a faith by which we live. Such a faith means

convictions which find expression in life. If our

convictions are not sufficiently forceful to result in

a full loyalty to the church of our choice it is ex-

tremely doubtful whether our affiliation with that

church is a benefit to us or to the church.

Continuing the thought that our loyalty will result

from strong convictions, we can say that loyalty
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should he positive. Loyalty to our nation is not
measured l>y the vehemence with which we hate our
neighboring nations, but by our love and devotion for
our country which should find their highest expres-
sion in constructive service promoting the general
welfare. Likewise a mistaken zeal in combating all

attempts at redeeming the world, not done by our
exact formula, does not constitute loyalty to our
church, whatever denomination that happens i„ be.
Let our steal be inspired by our love For the cause
"I righteousness, our passion for redeeming the souls
111 men from sin. That zeal will find expression in
cooperating with the work of our church. Loyalty
to our church should not make us offensive to those
of other affiliations. Instead, it will create a respect
in their minds for us, for no one admires the mem-
ber of an organization who is disloyal to it. regardless
of whether that organization meets our ideals or not.
The fact that we are members of the Church of the
Brethren requires that we he loyal to our church
body. If we do not like the church let us remember
that the church consists of us. May God grant that
we develop a greater spirit of true loyalty,' based on
a faith that is ,, living conviction, and one that will
mean not only a tacit consent to the program of the
church, but a hearty cooperation in solving the prob-
lems right at borne.

Chicago, III.

Four Kinds of Soil

BY J. KURTZ MILLER .

Mosr of us know something about dirt soil. We
are profiting from the last word on how to grow the
best possible crops. In the parable of the four kinds
of soil, our Lord has given us the last word on heart
soil and how to grow the best possible, the most suc-
cessful life.

Truth has no easy time in this world. It gets at

least font receptions. Truth has a way all its own
ot breaking into our consciousness, and we react in
one of four ways. The value of gospel message to
me. depends largely upon the condition of the soil

ot my heart. Truth grows and matures only in pre-
pared hearts. If we spell out the truth slowly and
poorly the fault is largely our own. Jesus tells us
that be is the Sower. The seed is the Word of God.
And our hearts represent at least four kinds of soil.

Prohibition waited hundreds of years to find a home
in good-heart soil. But its greatest possible fruitage
is not welcomed by the hard-wayside soil, nor the
shallow-thin soil, nor by the worldly-brier-patch soil.

Also the gospel doctrine of peace has been standing
out in this cold, war-mad world, for ages waiting for
the human-heart soil to receive this seed of truth.
Now Jesus knew all about heart soil. Ide knew

how different minds would receive truth; and for our
profit he points out the parallelism between the condi-
tio,,, of the held and the attitudes of the human mind.
I am one of four kinds of hearers. So are you. To
which class do we belong? This is the vital point!
Our Lord does not place the emphasis upon the seed
nor the sower, but upon the soil conditions. Of-
course in the case of the Gospel it is self-evident that
the Seed is good and that the Sower is earnest and
faithful in his task. Jesus knew where to place re-
sponsibility, and he places it upon the heart soil. He
would have us know that it is a most serious and
sober responsibility to live, surrounded with truth, and
yet be unresponsive to it.

It is common to hear the bard-wayside soil and
the shallow-thin soil and the worldly-brier-patch soil
cry out ,n ridicule, accusing the church of a poor
teachmg ministry. But arc- they not begging the ques-
tion.' Our Lord says the results are poor, not because
ot the Seed, but because of the conditions of the heart
sod. The Seed is the Word of God. Prepare the
heart soil, and the results are most gratifying All
the difficulty is in the attitude of the human mind
towards truth! Let each individual remove the dif-
ficulties in his own heart, and give the gospel Seed
a fair chance, and behold the good results I

But who has not at times felt that his own sowing

was faulty, that we faulty teachers had better cease
i" teach and preach? Why not let the more qualified
do the sowing! But our Lord's parable would have
us remember three things, yea, four. First: The best
seed wheat cannot take root on a pike. Second- If
the straw is short and the grain shriveled, it is the
fault of the shallow-thin soil and no fault of the seed
wheat nor the sower. Third: There is no chance for
wheat to mature, or even a hill of corn to grow in the
worldly-brier-patch type of a human heart. Fourth-
Cease not to sow the gospel Seed, as long as there
are those who fix their eyes upon you and with hungry-
hearts depend upon your message. It is the good-
ground hearer who even now quickens the zeal in
the heart of our risen Christ to empower us to preach
the Word. Remember that the Master has already
done the grading. The seed will produce in the pre-
pared soil of the human heart, at least thirty fold-
perhaps sixty; and at best one-hundred fold In

'

words more modern it will produce C, B, and A or
good, better and best crops. The earnest, the more
earnest and the most earnest.

Church history clearly reveals the fact, that it does
pay to everlastingly keep on in the noble task of sow-
>ng the gospel Seed. There are good-ground bearers
and the truth is taking deep root. Our time, our
health, our ability, our money, are God given let us
put these back of the gospel Seed in the name' of the
Master Teacher of this parable.

Frederick, Md.

Pride

BY A. W. ZEIGLER
In this modern age, we hear very little said against

pndej In fact, it is getting to be such a common
thing, with a large majority of the human family so
stained with pride, that even the majority of the
Christian professing people are so tainted with it
that they think you are an old fogy, and lack good
sense it you do hot make along with them. Yes it
is such a common thing in the churches, even in the
Church of the Brethren, that many of the leaders
are introducing it in the pulpit and press, telling us
that we ought to be proud of this, that, and the other
thing. We read articles in the Messenger frequently
stating that we should be proud of things. It seems
to me that we should condemn pride instead of urg-
ing it on. The Lord tells us to be thankful for all
things, but does not tell us to be proud for things
If we were about the Lord's business as we should
be, we would be condemning it instead of urging it
on. There is but one kind of pride, and that belongs
to the Devil. He is the father of it. Tust recently
I read an article in the Messenger in which the

• writer said there was a just and honorable pride and
that he believed the Word of God upheld that kind
ot pride. I will say right here, that either he, or I
have the wrong book, for my Bible condemns pride
to the uttermost. I am not able to find the word
pride or proud without condemnation. The two
words are mentioned close to one hundred times in
the Word of God-and never without condemnation
We surely are getting entirely too much pride in the
church to ever expect to he called a plain and humble
people. What will the end be if leaders still keep
on bidding it Godspeed? Pride is a heart root of
sin, and as long as we let that root thrive it will
crop out in some visible form, and is only detected
by those who have deadened that root by the Word
of God, which teaches humility, the opposite of pride
and which is the only cure for pride. Most people
will tell you it does not matter how you dress. Pride
is in the heart. Very true, but we look at the smoke
to see which way the wind is blowing. We may
cover a proud heart with plain clothing, but we can-
not keep fashionable clothing on a plain heart A
lady once asked a minister whether a person might
not be fond of dress and ornaments without being
proud? Me replied: "When you see the fox's tail
peeping out of the hole you may be sure the fox is
within." Jewelry, and costly and fashionable cloth-'
mg, may all be innocent things in their places, but

when bung upon a human form they give most con-
clusive evidence of a proud heart. I know" it is no,
popular to speak out against pride in this advanced
age of refinement, for the church is full of it We
cannot deny it. Hundreds occupy the pulpit whose
duty it is to point out those evils plainly, but like
Isamh says: "His watchmen are blind: they are all
ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark

-

sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber. Yea they
are greedy dogs which can never have enough and
they are_ shepherds that cannot understand • they all
look to their own way, every one for his gain from
his quarter" (Isa. 56: 10, 11). Again

:'"
Beware

ot dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of the con
csion" (Pbilpp. 3: 2). As pride gains in a church
spiritual power dies out. They will not. cannot, dwell
together. It has stolen into the church -while the
watchman was sleeping. Pride cannot enter heaven
any more than a drunkard can. I wonder how often
I could come to church drunken until they would
disown me, even though I would not molest anyone?
Would the church not have a perfect right to disown
me if I justified myself in my position? Certainly
they would. They would not be doing their duty if
they did not. But how about the pride and styles
of the world in the church?. They- also justify them-
selves ,n their worldliness. Yes, they can be teachers
in the Sunday-school and aH is well, with nothing
even said about it. Why all this inconsistency? I
suppose that whenever humility becomes popular in
the world then they will seek it. Who will have to
be responsible for all those innovations creeping into
the church? I am sure that all that do not raise their
voice against it will be partly responsible, hut the
watchman that does not warn against those things
will have the greatest responsibility. A man in the
pulpit, ,f be is not a Christian, is a very, very dan-
gerous man. Yet, with all that, many people go to
church and gobble down all the preacher tells then,
just like a duck gobbles down the corn never
searchmg the Scriptures to see if it is in harmony
with the Word of God. Now I will give just a few
scriptures m order to show with what pride is classed -

" Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud boast-
ers, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents

"

(Rom. 1: 30): "If any man teach otherwise, and
consent not to wholesome words, even the words
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which
is according to godliness

; he is proud, knowing noth-
ing, but doting about questions and strife's of words
whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil sttrmisings "

O Tim. 6:3:4);" For men shall be lovers of their
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy " (2 Tim!
3: 3); "But he givetb more grace. Wherefore he
saith, God resistcth the pro'ud. but givetb grace to
the humble" (Jas. 4: 6) ; "Blessed is that man that
maketh the Lord his trust, and respecteth not the
proud, nor such as turn aside to lies " (Psa. 40: 4) ;

"Every one that is proud in heart is an abomination
to the Lord: though hand join in hand, he shall not go
unpunished " (Prov. 16: 5) ;

" Hear ye, and give ear-
be not proud: for the Lord hath spoken" (Jer. 13:
15.). We might quote scripture after scripture, con-
demning pride, but I have never found anything in the
Word of God to uphold it. There is positively no
argument for upholding pride in the Word of God •

how could that be? God is a Teacher of humility
which is as opposite to pride as day is to night, it

cannot be mixed any more than you mix oil and water.
There are so many branches from the root of pride,
that I have scarcely hinted at the subject as yet, but
yet it may be too long an article for the Messenger
to print. If half the money that our members spend
for pride, would be spent for the Lord's work we
would have an abundance of money for the work.
Had we not better make speedy arrangements for the
amputation of pride? Then humility could come in.

and then, too, humility is the special armor for the
Lord's work. May we all search his Word daily, for
it will be our Judge at that great day.

Waterloo, Iowa.
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

,cril Director of the Council ol Promolic

Our General Boards and Committees
An interested brother in a letter to us requests

that we give on this page of the Messenger some
information he would like concerning our General
Boards, Committees, etc. He thinks that others might
be glad for the information, hence the request that it

go forth in the Messenger.

1. The number of Boards' and Committees, the
number on each, with the name and address of each
member, also the organization of each several Board
appears on the next to the last page of the Messenger
the first number of each month. In Vol. 74, No. 6
February 7, 1925, page 95, under the caption. Official

Directory, this information is obtainable. If you
have lost, destroyed or given away this number of
the Messencer, this directory will appear again at

the same place in the paper for Mar. 7, 1925. Look
for it.

2. The members of these Boards are all chosen
by Standing Committee and they are approved by
the delegates in open Conference. None of them
receive a salary as members of the Boards. By an
action of Annual Meeting these members receive

beside actual expenses, $2.00 per day for actual time
spent in attending meetings of the Board or Com-
mittee upon which they serve.

The General Mission Board has four regular meet-
ings each year. The Sunday School Board and Edu-
cational Boards each have two regular meetings a
year. The others have one regular meeting, I believe.

Any of them may call a special meeting if need arises.

The Mission Board, Sunday School Board, Educa-
tional Board, Welfare Board and the Council of
Promotion have General and Field Secretaries who
receive a stated salary. These salaries are governed
by the time given, the responsibility placed on the
individual, and the ability of the individual to render
service. These secretaries do office work, field work
and provide literature in an endeavor to execute the

work of the respective Boards and the field of service
they represent. The Mission Board has three, the
Sunday School Board two, the Welfare Board one
and the Council of Promotion one.

3. The Board Members, with the exception of the
Mission Board, receive their expenses and $2.00 per
day for actual time from the Annual Meeting Treas-
urer, E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, 111. The Mis-
sion Board and the paid secretaries receive their re-

muneration "out of the treasury supplied by the offer-
ings of the church in response to the Annual Meeting
Budget,. The budget askings for 1924 and 1925 will
be found in Annual Meeting Minutes of 1924, pages
14 and 15.

4. The Publishing House is owned and controlled
by the Brotherhood, and is managed for the Brother-
hood by a Board of Directors composed of five

members. These directors are. the same persons who
form the personnel of the Mission Board. When
<hey meet at Elgin, part of the time they act as mem-
tars of the Mission Board and the balance of the
time as Directors of the Brethren Publishing House.
There are no private vested interests in the Pubr

lishing House. Once it was a private corporation,
but several years ago the^ owners transferred the
property to the church and since then no single in-
dividual holds any stock in the plant. It belongs to
the Church and all profits coming from the business
00 to the Brotherhood.

the Board of Directors receive no salary save
$2.00 per day for actual time spent in overseeing the
plant in behalf of the church. Of course the House
'as many paid employees who receive pay just as
,s exPected in any corporation run for profit. I feel
very sure that few of our members, all of whom are
stockholders by virtue of their membership in the
church, comprehend the size and value of their own

publishing concern. Every family in the church
should procure the Yearbook for 1925, if for no other
reason, than for the sake of the information given
•mder the caption. The Brethren Publishing House
Surely every adult stockholder should be interested
m Ins own collective interests. Here is a corpora-
tion which when given to the church in 1S97 was
worth $50,000. A present by brethren who loved the
church. In the years since that lime "

it has grown
to be worth $230,000." I„ tin- quarter of a century
the " total net earnings amount to live hundred thirty-
eight thousand, six hundred and forty-four dollars
and fifty two cents ($538,644.52). Or on the basis
of a yearly average it is $19,949.79—short about $50
of $20,000 a year. And this fund goes to missions
and the enlargement of the business."

5. The .members of these several Boards and
Committees being elected by the Annual Conference
can be replaced at the option of the Conference.
These people are not their own. Thev are called into
service by the church. Their work is the work of
the church and to the church each one is responsible.
A summary of their work is reported to the Confer-
ence yearly. The Conference- can inspect the work
being done by the Boards at any time. The church
can give instructions to these Boards at any time and
just as fully as she may deem prudent. She has the
authority not only to change the personnel of these
Boards but she can disorganize any or all of these
Boards at her option and take care of all of these
several interests in some other way. Every employee
of these Boards can be dismissed and others employed
in their places, or we can attempt to run withoul
employees all at the option of the church.

I trust that this bit of information will be helpful
to all who may have had misunderstandings or mis-
givings. If I have failed to make myself understood
at any point I will be glad to bring additional light

if within my power or province to do so.

Facts About Protestant Foreign Missions
Note: A rj™, "World Missionary Alios" i, ,„„„ 1o he publishedny the Institute of Soc.al and Religious Research ol New York

City. From a summary of the more important facts as ihey willh« alias the following information has been takcn.-Edito

About 700 organizations over the world, mostly,
however, having their headquarters in North America!
Great Britain, the Continent of Europe, South Africa,
Australia and New Zealand, are carrying on the work
of Protestant foreign missions. Of the 700, only
about 380 send out missionaries, the remainder being
cooperating organizations which colled funds, or
function in some special way.

The total income of the 700 organizations for this

purpose, as reported in 1923, was $69,555,148, the
incomes in other than American dollars being reckoned
at exchange rates current on January 2, 1923. Of the
total income stated, $45,272,793 was received by so-
cieties having headquarters in the United States.

$3,357,739 by Canadian societies, and $13,342,499 by
British Societies.

A scale of giving to missions geared to a rate of
approximately $70,000,000 a year, represents an ex-
traordinary development since 1850. when the Rev,

J. Logan Aikman. editor of the " Cyclopedia of Chris-
tian Missions," published in London in ,1860, gathered
statistics on missionary income. He was able to report

a total income of Protestant societies of $4,104,296,
of which $2,867,245 was given in Great Britain,

$234,206 in the continent, and $1,002,845 in the United
States.

By the end of the nineteenth century, according to

the " Centennial Survey of Foreign Missions," pre-

pared by the Rev. James S. Dennis, the income for

Protestant foreign missions had risen to $19,598,823,
of which Great Britain ami Ireland gave $9,459,562:
the Continent gave $2,441,013; the United States

$U,5J8,823 to nearly $70,000,000 represents the in-
crease ,„ annual income of foreign missionary so-
cieties .luring the first quarter of this century.

'"' "'"'''•" ^ beginning of the century the
I ""-,1 States and Canada were giving slightly over
"'"'.-"""I "I the total; now those two countries are
giving more than two-thirds. The great advance in
giving ,., the fJnited Stan-

is doubtless owing to the
development of missionary interest among American
church people, and also to the extraordinarily favorable
condition of the country economically. The sixfold
increase in gifts from Canada has bee,, in spite of
the heavy financial strain due to the war.

The societies report 29,188 missionaries (11444
men; 17,744 wives and unmarried women). The total
'lumber in each of the major areas is here given, with
""' """''»'• i" the same area at the beginning of the
century in parenthesis: Asia, If ,.524

(8839J.- A frica
6,289 (3335); Latin America and West' Indies
3.24') (1,438); Australasia. Netherlands, Indies and
Pacific Islands. 1,810 (762).

The missionary societies have 1,157 qualified physi-
cians from Western lands al work. Of these doctors
356 are Home,,. I„ addition, there are 612 graduate
physicians (99 women) who are nationals „f the
countries when- the medical mission wmfc is carried
on Foreign nurses number 1.007. while there are
2,59; trained native male hospital assistants and 2,861
women assistants. Mission hospitals now number 858
with 31,264 beds; dispensaries number 1,686. Total
individual patients numbered 4.788,258 for the last
year reported. Medical work- carried on in Asia
(China leading, with India second) exceeded that in
all other continental and island areas put together.

The quarter century, has seen a marked develop-
ment in the strength „f the developing Protestanl
1 hristian constituency on the field. In number of
communicants, Asia lias increased from 622,460 to
I .vi.i.05/

;
Africa has increased from 342,857 to

1,015,683 (Europeans permanently resident in various
parts of Africa noi counted here); aboriginal or in-
digenous populations in Australasia, Netherlands
Indies and the Pacific Islands, from 117,092 to 647,-
728; Latin America and tl„- West Indies, from 132,-
388 to 368,228, I, North America, north of Mexico.
the number of communicants among American In. bans.
Eskimos and Asiatic Immigrants has increased from
20,506 to 48.711. The great increases in Asia have
been in China (112,808 to 402,539), India (376,617
t« 811,505), Japan (42.835 to 134,547), while Korea
showed extraordinary growth (8,288 to 277,.\77).

A total of communicants, baptized noncommuni-
cants and others under Christian instruction number-
ing 8,342,378 is reported for the 116 areas for which
missionary statistics are given; Under the comparable
categories for a quarter century ago, the number was
3,613.391.

Sunday-schools number 50.277 as now reported,

these having 2,535,726 teachers and pupils; •while'

the field gifts for church work are given as amount-
ing to $7,469,198, more than doubling the sum re-

ported in 1911.

In the Christian colleges and universities (101
institutions, nil but ten in Asia, offering higher edu-

cation) there are 22,827 students, of whom 2.2M are

women. India, Japan and China lead in higher edu-
cation, in the order named. There are 461 schools
offering training in theology and for Bible teachers,

with 11.363 students (3.097 women). Nineteen in-

stitutions are training 6fi3 men and 251 women to be

doctors* while in 72 centers 1,085 future nurses are

under instruction.

Philanthropic work of a varied nature is reported

by the missions. The orphanages number 361, with

15.106 children as inmates (Near East Relief or-

phanages not included). Leper asylums, mostly sup-

ported by the Mission to Lepers, but administered by
various societies, number 104. with 10.8S0 inunates.

Forty-seven home- for ibe untainted children of lepers

care for -even hundred and. ten (710) children. ,

'
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Proving Your Works

BY E. K. FISHER

A Children's Sermon

Gal. 6: 4; Pbilpp. 2t 12

Here is a problem in your arithmetic that I am
going to read to you. It will take a lot of work to

get the answer, but 1 have a book here with the

answers in it. See, here is the. answer to the problem

that I read. Don't you think that is an easy way

to get your problems? What, the teacher makes you

work them out! Why docs he do that? So you

must work out your problems in order tu learn arith-

metic? And the teacher makes you explain the

problem and how you worked it? Do you have an-

swers on examination day? How about copying your

work from some one else? And you say that is no

better than to copy the answers from the hook, for you

would not know how to work the problems for your-

self!

What good is an answer book if you can not use

it? I see, you use it to check your answers. If you

do not have the right answer you will have to work

the problem over. Well, here is an algebra problem.

Musi of you do not know how to work algebra

problems, but if you knew the rules you would know

how to work them. You must know the rules in order

to know how to work all problems. Sometimes we

get the right answer but do not work it according to

the rules. But we usually have to have an answer

book to know what the answer is and then work

for that answer. But it is not really working the

problem when we work for the answer rather than

to solve the problem.

How many of you have ever heard some one speak

of the prublcms of life? What are problems of life?

1 have one in mind. A boy went to school and his

playmates teased him. They kept it up until he bc-

came quite angry. Now here was the problem: How
should that boy treat his playmates who were teasing

him? I have an answer to that problem and il is

found in the Great Answer Book—the Bible. This

Book says: "Return good for evil." The Bible is

the answer book for all the problems of life. It also

contains all the rules for working problems.

I knew a man who attended Sunday-school, and

who was well acquainted with all the rules of life

and the answers to most of the problems that one

meets in life. One day his neighbor's hogs got into

his cornfield. He got angry and turned them out

on the road. It took his neighbor several' hours to

find his hogs, and then they were in another man's

cornfield. What was the matter here? The man
knew the correct answer to the problem, how to treat

his neighbor, but his work did not prove that answer.

He did not work the problem according to the rules.

In Gal. 4: 6, we read: "Let each man prove his

work." This man did not prove his work. He copied

the answer without solving the problem according to

the rules of the Great Answer Book; and like the

boy in school, he can not pass the final examination

nor learn religion in that way.

Another man copies his work from others. As a

result he never has any convictions of his own. He
does just as the crowd does. He is not learning

religion eitjier. He is like the boy who copies his

work in school. He can not prove his work. Paul

says in Pbilpp. 2: 12 that each man must work out

bis own salvation. Don't you think this is one way
we should work out our salvation—by working out

our problems according to the Rule Book. We dare

not copy our work from others if we expect to pass

in religion.

The boy or girl that becomes a good student scorns

to copy from Others. He also works out his problems

honestly. That kind of a student learns. It is just

the same in life as it is in school. We must work

out our problems of life ourselves according to the

Rule Hook and then these answers must check up

with the Answer Book. Let us then be honest and

fair in school and in life for by so doing we will be

successful in getting an education in our quest for

eternal life.

Essex, Mo. *-»_

The Prophet From the Wilderness an Ideal

Preacher

BY EAKL M. BOWMAN

hi Six Parts—Part One

I. Introductory

_Jr has been said that when God wants to bring a

great and useful man into the world for some out-

standing task he invariably begins that man's prepara-

tion by selecting ;i great and good mother. Thus,

when thinking of the greatness of Moses one should

always remember Jochebed. With a great mother

like Hannah we are led to expect a great son like

Samuel. Back of all the notable achievements of

St. Augustine was the godly influence of Monica.

Without the devoted mother Susannah the world

would not have been blessed with a John Wesley.

Now John the Baptist, the subject of this character

study, had a great mother. Her name was Elisabeth.

After John's birth nothing was heard of him for

thirty years,- during which time he grew up into a.

spiritual giant in the hill country of Judea. Here in

that rocky, wilderness region round about the Dead
Sea he developed in that seclusion and silence in which

all great souls must grow. Then, suddenly, we read

of a great "old-fashioned revival " going on down
in the Jordan valley by the river's side. The great

preacher in charge of the meeting was John the Bap-

tist. And no less an authority than Jesus said there

was never a greater born of women. " But what
went ye out to see? a prophet? Yea, I say unto you,,

and much more than a prophet."

John was a Nazarite or monk who had withdrawn

himself from society in order that he might get close

to God. His clothing was of the simplest sort, being-

made out of a sackcloth of camel's hair. His food

was locust and wild honey ; a very plain diet, but

counted good enough in that country where only poor

people lived. His life was close to the earth on its

material side, while on its spiritual side it was close

to the sky, for he lived constantly in meditation and

in prayer.

What is the meaning of this queer life? It is a

reaction and protest against the formal and hypo-
critical religion of his time. Religion among the

Jews had gone to seed. -It had no sap in it. It

had no green leaves nor ripening fruit. It was all

dry pods and husks. The ceremonial system of Moses
had been good enough, and even necessary, in its

time. But it had grown into a hard formality and
hollow hypocrisy from which humble souls turned

away. Jewish orthodoxy had. therefore, become a

heap of dry wood and straw, and John the Baptist

was the spark that set the rubbish on fire and cleared

it out of the way of better things to come.

John the Baptist was the Martin Luther of this

reformation, and the Abraham Lincoln of this eman-

cipation. Being disgusted with the Jewish and Phari-

saic hypocrisy, he turned from the Jewish church into

the wilderness. He did this, not that he might have

less religion but more—that out there in the solitude

far from men he might get close to God. Woe to

that church, however orthodox and respectable, out

of which humble souls must go to find the Father!

Philadelphia, Pa.

lowers were to fare their judges without anxious

forethought: "In that hour it shall be gi\en you

what ye shall speak." Jesus' first commandment to

Paul was, " Go into the city [Damascus], and it shall

be told thee .what thou must do." Near the close

of his life, Paul goes "bound in the spirit unto

Jerusalem and Rome, not knowing the things that

should befall him there."

This incompleteness and uncertainty is just what

a brave, believing soul wants. It gives elbow room

to his manly qualities. It makes room for his faith
!

Only a weakling and a coward would have a fool-

proof world to live in. The boy who runs away from

home may not be all bad. It may be that something

-very noble within him seeks freedom from the ex-

cessive direction and security which well-meaning

parents have thrown around him. The courage which

throbs in a healthy heart is answered by the danger

and uncertainty which God has placed in the world

-without.

Abraham facing westward, the disciples facing then-

judges, Paul facing Jerusalem and Rome— nothing is

more palatable to the healthy human soul than the

sealed orders under which these heroes marched !

If the apparent unreality and iudefiniteness of the

Christian way of life offends and drives me from

it, it is because I lack the manly qualities of faith

and courage.

Suppose the order had run: " Go toward Gaza, to

such place, at such time; you will meet a"man riding

in a chariot, etc., etc. ... It will all be very

safe and comfortable, and withal quite distinguishing,

for he is a man of name in the kingdom of Ethiopia!
"

This would have pleased a coward ! But the com-

mand, " Arise and go to the desert," arrests the hero,

and he cries, "Aye, aye, sir!"

Not long ago I was talking with a group of men
about a certain feature of their business which they

felt was wrong. " But," said they, " if we don't do

it, it means financial ruin." It is the old issue again.

They stand in exactly the position of every heroic

obedience of Christian history! The opposition of

external circumstances to the voice of God 'within—

this is faith's supreme opportunity! If it were per-

fectly safe and easy to obey God, there would be no

spiritual triumph in obedience. The virtue is in the

venture which we make upon God ! God's will for

the next step is plain. The rest of his plan is just

as wise and definite, but it is sealed. There is only

one way to open it—obey so much of his will as thou

already hast! When Philip had gone "to the desert.

the seal was broken! " Go near and join thyself to

this chariot."

"Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see

The distant scene; one step enough forme."

This is the prayer of courageous faith!

North Manchester, Ind.

Virtue in Venture

BY R.' H. MILLFR

"And the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying.

Arise and go toward the south, unto the way that goetli

down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert."

Certainly, not very full and explicit! But such

is the way of God with men. His heroes always

march under sealed orders. Abraham went out of

Ur, " not knowing whither he went." Jesus' fol-

Jesus and His Friends

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Ix the eighth chapter of Luke and the first verse

we read these words: "And the twelve were with

him."

We know that our Lord craved companionship,

that he longed for friends and chose the twelve dis-

ciples not only that they might spread the Word but

that they might give of themselves to him who loved

men, who loved plain, ordinary folk because he him-

self was of the " common people/' who thronged

about him.

" And the twelve were with him." How much
this suggests to us ! Here he was, surrounded by

these twelve stalwart hearts, each one eager to help

him. He must have felt their strength and gloried

in their willingness.

And so we are ever stronger to do the Lord's work

when we feel that others stand with us and share our

responsibilities.

Do you realize how you can help by just standing

with Christ's followers today?

Harrisbura, Pa.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Child's Prayer

For food and clothes and sleeping-beds,

We bow our grateful little heads;

For love and lessons and for play.

We fold our hands our thanks to say;

For sun and wind and sea and sky,

We sing thy praise, dear God on high,

Give us, we pray, thy Spirit, too,

To guide ill all we say or do,

So that our work, like thine, may be

Beautiful eternally.

—Sarah Cone Bryant.

What Finger-Tips Tell

BY NA2ALA SAMARIAN

Note: The writer ot thi

a Near East Relief orpha

and sunny disposition hay

Keller o( Armenia." This
'" was translated

article is a blind orphan girl now in

go at Gliazir, Syria. Her bright mind
won for her the sobriquet, " The Helen
irticlc, which she calls her " story for

to English by the orphanage director.America

I was nine years old when I lost my sight in a

creat plague of eye disease which swept through the

refugee camps of Turkey. Therefore, I can remem-

ber very well what it is like to see. I try very hard

all the time to remember what colors and flowers

and sky looked like, so that when a thing is described

to me and I have felt it" with my hands, I get a mental

picture of it with its real colors.

Many of our blind children have been sightless so

long that they have lost this faculty of " imagining
"

colors. They no longer even try to " see " with their

mind's eye, and I think this is very unfortunate,

because I get a great deal of pleasure out of the men-

tal pictures of things as I used to know them.

To become blind is very trying, especially at first.

But it is a stimulus to the development of your other

faculties. As soon as I lost my eyesight, even before

I left the hospital and had discarded my eye bandages,

I began to use my hands in new ways, in order to

replace the seeing-sense which had gone from me.

It was an interesting study, trying to comprehend

things from what my ringer tips could tell me. It

took me longest to learn to read the Braille books,

but now that I have thoroughly mastered finger-read-

ing. I read much more than I ever would have done

with my eyes.

People are very kind to blind folks. They do

,many things for us, which saves us time and gives

us leisure for study and work. Here in the big

orphan school of the Near East Relief, we have now

nearly a hundred blind children. We have good

teachers, some of whom are themselves blind, and

who, therefore, know our difficulties. We live in

two small buildings of stone, one for the boys and the

other for the girls. Each building consists of just

one big room, so that there is no difficulty in finding

one's way about. Our pallets for sleeping are on

one side of the big room, while our work benches and

school mats are on the other side. In front of each

building is a sunny yard, where we can sit, or play

quietly and undisturbed, during recreation hours.

Each day we spend about three hours at school

work and about three hours in learning useful things,

such as basket making, rug weaving, and music. It

is curious how much music means to blind people

Almost all of our blind children are learning to play

some instrument, and we have two orchestras, one

of boys and one of girls. Every day they give us a

little conceit, and we never tire of listening to them,

although they do not have a great variety of musical

numbers. We all think that they play very well, but

of course visitors might think their efforts rather

childish. Never mind, they will improve day by day.

I am sure, and certainly that is the most important

thing—to grow better and better at whatever you

are trying to do.

In our idle moments, we amuse ourselves mostly

by talking. —There are some wonderful imaginations

among our blind children, as you would admit if you

could hear us talking about what we think America

is like. You would probably say that our descriptions

are very quaint.

Some day I intend to write a letter to my friends

of the Near East Relief describing how America

seems in the minds of a lot of blind Armenian or-

phans who have never seen it. My letter will be

very amusing to the Americans, 1 think.

One curious thing about the conversation of our

little Armenian blind orphans is that many of them

speak in Biblical language, owing to the fact that

most of our Braille books are Biblical and the chil-

dren naturally talk according to what they read.

Some of our children feel that the future is rather

hopeless. We hate to think that we arc going to be

dependent on others for many long years, even when

the " others " are good and kind Americans. But

I tell the children that even for blind people, there

is a place in the world, if we will only try hard to

learn useful things. The baskets which we make are

very good ones, I am sure, for we take a great deal

of pains with them. The matting rugs which we

weave are bound to be useful, for we arc careful to

make every fibre sound and strong. As we get more

proficient, we shall weave more elaborate baskets, and

rugs with beautiful patterns, which people will be

glad to have in their houses.

Spring

A shivering bird from a snow-flecked tree

Whispered a dolorous song to me,

Of bulbs all killed, of flowers grave-hidden,

Of things once alive, now all frost-ridden,

Of brothers benumbed, who would never mote sing,

And it ended its chant like a dying thing:

"There will never again come Spring!"

Then Lord Christ crossed the snow to me

And taking the bird in bis hand, said be:

"
I am Master of gardens and never forsake

The trees or the flowers or the seeds I make.

My Father and I guard the birds on the wing

Till we take thcin to heaven with our choir to sing;

•f*
There will ever again come Spring!"

% —The British Weekly. |
* T

Moreover, deprived of our sight, we shall learn

to think better and more carefully than thuse who are

bothered by seeing things all the time. We have no

crowd of things rushing upon our attention from the

images which our eyes bring us; therefore, we can

concentrate better on our inner selves. I have found

that one can be very happy, even without the blessing

of sight. I think, perhaps, it is even easier to be a

good Christian without eyesight—at least that is what

I am trying to be.

A TRIBUTE TO GERTRUDE ROWLAND EMMERT

Verily, Sister Gertrude Rowland Emmcrt was the

"Queen of our Home," in India, and now she has gone

to her eternal home to be "Crowned." You know it is

said" that to really know people you must live with them.

Well, I did live with the Emmcrt family; in fact I came

with them to India in 1910 when they were returning

from their furlough, and was in very close touch with them

during my first term of service. When I returned from

my first furlough in 1918 I was sent to Jalalpor where

they were then stationed, to take over their work, so 1

was again with them from Jan. 2, 1919, till Jan. 10, 1919,

when they sailed away from India. My last view of Sister

Emmcrt was a view of her waving her farewell lo rae.as

I stood alone on the docks, straining my eyes until they

were out of sight. Never, never, shall I forget that mar-

velous look of true, loving sympathy when she said, " Ida,

dear, you have a hard place. It hurts me so to see you

go back alone lo an empty bungalow and manage the

Jalalpor Station work. We will pray for you. God will

take care of you!" Then she looked up into my face,

her love-lit eyes brimming with tears. As she pressed my

hands she said with more than ordinary meaning: "Fare-

well, Ida, farewell! How sweet 'twill be to strike glad

hands in glory." Soon the boat sailed away—and I heard

her voice no more oil earth but sweet memories remain.

Back from the first port came a beautiful letter of love,

telling me what was on her heart as she sailed away out

of sight of India's shores. Only those who have had the

experience of working among the loved ones here, and

have felt the "tug at the heart strings" as we leave them,

can understand. She felt this so keenly; and yet perfect

resignation to the will of God was characteristic of her.

Had you been present here when those who knew her

best in India heard of her suffering in the States, and
finally of her home-going and could have seen and heard,

you could appreciate bow well-loved and how highly

esteemed she was among the people here from the highest

to the lowest. Because of her queenly, womanly way she

commanded the respect of all. Because of her devotion

to God, to her family, to her work for the Master and
to the people whom she served she could teach not alone

by precept, hut by example as well. Because of her

patience in suffering and her sweet, cheery disposition,

even when suffering intense agony, her work was especially

effective. Going about her work giving a touch of love

here and brightening a sad life there, or drying the tears

of a hurt child and with Iruc mother love soothing and

caressing until the " hurt " was gone, she taught many
valuable lessons and won many hearts. In thus magnifying

the Christ life in her life, she gave a stronger testimony

than by " going about and preaching the Word." Many
tilings in her beautiful life impressed us. Being in close

contact with her daily, and especially during the time of

her severe sufferings, our bond of love was strengthened

and our hearts knit so closely together that separation

was most painful from a human standpoint. Yes, it was

during these clays that the glitter of the true jewel in

her heart life blazed forth and the real glory of her inner

soul life was manifested.

At this writing I am sitting near the spot where a most

sacred scene in her life look place—a spot also sacred

to mer Bro. Emmcrt had been called away on some

special work for the Master. The call was urgent. He

hesitated to go because of Sister Emmert's physical con-

dition. She urged and urged him to go, saying: " I can-

not do much, but I cannot and would not binder your

going on such an important mission. Sister Ida is here,

and God will take care of us, for you are going out on

a mission for him. He has promised, I believe. His

promises always ring true." During his absence Sister

Emmcrt became critically ill, and very suddenly, too.

I had just had tea with her and the children, and had gone

to see after my work in the Girls' School when Lloyd

came running across the compound crying out, " Oh
Auntie Idal Come quickly, my mama is very, very

sick!" I hastened to her and found her very ill. When

1 suggested sending a wire for Bro. Emmert, she said:

"Nol I cannot hinder him in this urgent service for the

Master; lei us pray." And we did pray as never before

and God heard. What a direct answer to prayer!

I could bring to your notice instance after instance

similar to the above. While she endured severe suffering

without a murmur, she went about her work, " looking

well to the ways of her household," taking care of the

education of her children in the home and caring for the

women and children in her part of the Master's vineyard.

She always so managed that she did not binder her hus-

band in his part of the work. It has always been a

marvel how she could do this and always be so bright,

cheery, and patient. Different ones have said: "Well,

surely Sister Emmcrt is the personification of goodness,

sweetness of disposition and patience." The fruits of the

Spirit were actually lived out in her noble life. Many

shall some day "rise up and call her blessed." for she

was always so thoughtful for another's welfare. She

was always doing kind tilings in the home and for others.

Last but not least, how the mothers of India sought her

and her motherly counsel! That always moved me so

deeply, especially when I learned the true condition of

many of the mothers of India. What high ideals she

could show there by her own womanly life. How lovingly

and tenderly she led them on step by step to the real

joys of noble womanhood and purity of life to the higher

ideals of which many of them knew nothing. She wept

with them in their real sorrows and rejoiced with them

in their joys.

A more devoted companion and mother you will find

nowhere. Yet, she was not selfish. Her heart was so

big that she could be a real friend to the friendless- Just

this moment an aged grandmother whom she befriended

said to me: "Our dear Madam Emmcrt Sahib has gone

from earth to be with her Lord and Master whom she

so faithfully served while here. 1 shall never forget bow

she led me into the Light. I am sure God will say lo

her,
' Well done, good and faithful servant, enter into the

joy' of thy Lord.' She suffered much; now she will reap

her reward. When I get to heaven I want to tell her,

• Because of you I am here,' and there I will again sec

her love-lit face and together we shall look upon the face

of our Lord."

What a beautiful testimony! My heart is too deeply

touched to say more after hearing this testimony of one

of India's women. Surely. " she being dead yet speaketh."

The delicate fragrance fiom her sweet pure life and the

influences for good sent forth are yet touching many lives

and enriching ihen. as well. There is power in a beautiful

life lived for the Master.

Bulsar India.

Ida C. Shuuiaker.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 1

Sunday-school Lesson, Christ Before Pilate—Matt. 27:

11-26.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Communion.

* v *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptized at the Pomona church, Calif.

One baptized at the Live Oak church, Calif.

Two baptized at-thc Maple Grove church, Ohio.

Four baptized in the Upper Twin church, Ohio.

Five more baptized at the Hollidaysburg church, Pa.

Two united with the church, Wcnatchec. Wash., "Sunny
Slope house."

Five confessions since the first of the year in the Sala-

montc church, hid.

Nine baptized ami one reclaimed at Loma, Colo., Bro. L,

W, Smith, evangelist. •

Five baptized in the Raisin church, Calif., Bro. Edgar

Rotitrock of La Verne, Calif., the evangelist.

Three added at the last revival at the Wooddalc church,

Pa., making a total of twenty-three for the year.

Forty-five confessions at the, Grand Rapids church, Mich..

Bro. John R Snyder of Huntingdon, Pa., the evangelist.

Thirty-one added to the church by baptism at the Hunt-

ingdon church, Pa., Bro. C. G. Hesse of Somerset, Pa., the

evangelisL

Twenty, including a minister and his wife, received into

our church from the Brethren Church at the Paint Creek

church, Kans.

Twenty-four accessions to the Union City church. Bro.

Ivan L. Erbaugh of Union City, Ind., the pastor, having

conducted the meetings.

Will tare the burden <

[iray (or the llu-

Our Evangelists

rtiicta these labor.

iucceaa of these i

Will

Bro. J. S. Zigler of Sclma, Va., to begin May 3, in the

Moscow church. Ya..

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife to begin in the Clovis

church. N. Mcx., March 1.

Bro. O. P. Haines of Lima, Ohio, will begin March 15, in

the Wawaka church, Texas.

Bro. C. D. Hylton of Roanoke, Va., to begin March 3,

in the Lakeland church, Fla.

Bro. M. A. Jacobs, Waynesboro, Pa„ to begin March 8,

in the Second church, York, Pa.

Bro. William Roop of Westminster, Md„ to begin March
29, at the Rotizerville church. Pa.

Bro. H. G. Shank of Fruitland, Idaho, began Feb. 22, in

the Twin Falls church, same State.

Bro. John Graham of Shippcnsburg, Pa., to begin April

26, in the East Petersburg church, same State,

Bro. F. D. Anthony, the pastor, will begin evangelistic

meetings March 22, in the Sugar Grove church of the

Hooversville congregation, Pa.

+ * *

Personal Mention

Bro. John Graham, Shippcnsburg, Pa., is available for

one evangelistic meeting in the Middle West either be-

fore or after Conference.

Bro. Albert R. Smith and wife have completed their mis-

^ i' '«i i" the South China field and have returned to Amer-
ica. We understand that they will take up the pastorate

of the church at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Bro. R. E. Mohler, head of the Agricultural Department
of McPberson College, is doing graduate work in the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. He will return to McPherson next

September. His present address is 808 Oakland Ave., Madi-
son. Wis.

Bro. Ivan L. Erbaugh, 7S3 N. Columbia St.. Union City,

Intl., pastor uf the Union City church, is privileged to hold

one revival meeting during the year, outside bis home con-
gregation, and would be pleased to hear from any church
desiring his services.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy and wife, of McPherson, Kans., wish to

thank their many friends for the many assurances of sym-
pathetic interest and prayers received in connection with
Bro. Sherfy's long illness. He is able now to walk about
sunn by the aid of a cane and is apparently on the road

to a satisfactory recovery.

Eld. L. W. Teeter, Hagerstouu. Ind., makes a request

which should have the attention of* all concerned: "When
the last edition o( the New Testament Commentary was
printed a number of agents over the Brotherhood sold the
hook, and I am now asking that if any of those agents
have any of the books not sold still on hand, they will

please inform me of the number of copies on hand so that

I can order them as I may need them."

Bro. Earl L. Flora, of Carpenter, No. Dak., takes pastoral

charge of the Ellison congregation March 1, and his ad-

dress is changed accordingly to R. 2, Rock Lake, No. Dak.

Bro. J. C. Harrison of Vcrmontvillc, Mich;, gave the
" Messenger " office a brief call Monday morning. Broth-

er ami Sister Harrison had spent the week -en tl visiting

Elgin friends. —
A Meeting of the District Council of Promotion fur

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin last Saturday added to

the week's House visitors: Bro. J. Clyde Forney, pastor of

the Lanark church, and Bro. M. W. Emmert, Field Secre-

tary for Mount Morris College.

Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School, was a recent

caller. Bro. Hoff is more than ordinarily busy just now,

he says, trying to get ready for his contemplated trip

abroad. With other numbers of his family he plans to

visit Egypt, Palestine and other parts of the Near East

the coming summer.

Bro. J. F. Graybill writes from Malmo, Sweden, under

date of Feb. 6, about their good meetings in January con-

ducted by a native evangelist. Six were baptized, this

number including some from the Cassady meetings in Oc-
tober. Others are counting the cost. He says further:
" \\'( ,nc much encouraged by these accessions and feci

confident that this is a beginning of a forward movement
in our work here in Malmo. Our auxiliaries are all prom-
ising and in the Lord's appointed time there will be a har-

vest.
"

. . . -

Miscellaneous Items

Writing of a Mission Board's offer to help a certain

frontier church the correspondent says: "We appreciate

their offer . , . but hope we can soon be self-support-

ing and
f
ab!e to help some other church."

Church goals for the new year: "A self-supporting

church; the "Messenger' in every home." By the strenu-

ous program that this church carried through last year

we believe that their two New Year's resolutions will be
kept.

A correction should be note'd in the report for the Mex-
ico, Ind., Aid Society. The financial statement for the past

year should read: balance on hand the beginning of 1924.

$130.44; receipts, $157.35; paid out $233.29; balance at end of

1924, $34.50. Our correspondent writes that through some
mistake the wrong paper was sent the "Messenger" for

publication.

Writing a very appreciative word about recent " Mes-
senger " editorials and one in particular, a pastor adds this

encouraging observation :
" I trust the day will never come

wlu-n we as a church will depart from observing the

ordinances as taught in God's Book, but we do need to
learn the real meaning of those ordinances. Keep up the

good work. We enjoy it even if we do not tell you so
as often as we might."

Bro. Oscar Diehl, pastor of the church ot Beaver, Iowa,
writes us of a family he found recently which had once
been in fellowship with the church, but had been living for

twenty years isolated from the body and so had become
lost to the church. The tragedy of the case is that with
a little care this family might just as well have been lo-

cated in a Brethren community. Bro. Diehl thinks that
people who change locations ought to think of this, and
too, that we ought to have some sort of an agency or
bureau of information through which knowledge of busi-
ness openings, farms for sale in church communities, etc.,

could be supplied to the people who contemplate a change.
He is willing to show his faith by his works and while he
has nothing to sell himself he will gladly give information
to any who may be interested concerning opportunities in

his vicinity.

Here is how one pastor utilized the current interest in

cross-word puzzles: " I wanted to preach *a sermon on the
great commandment: 'Thou shall love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, soul and mind, and thy neighbor as thy-
self. ' In order to attract a crowd and impress the text
on the audience, I composed a cross-word puzzle which
contained all of the words of the text and as many other
Bible words as could be arranged in the puzzle. Defini-
tions of the words were placed in the hands of each mem-
ber of the audience and the puzzle was placed on the black-
board at the front of the room. The audience, which was
fifty per cent larger than ordinarily, in spite of a rainy,
disagreeable night, responded with great interest and it

was not long until the puzzle was completely solved and all

the squares filled. They also discovered the text with-
out difficulty. I venture to say that they will remember
the text and ponder over it much longer than they other-
wise would, atld if they do that the effort was very much
worth while.

'

* * *

"Ml give the Missionary address on the evening of the 29th.

AM queries should be in the hands of the clerk not later

than April 6.—R. N. Leathermau. West Alexandria, Ohio.

The Oklahoma Mission Board would like to secure ,i

pastor for the Oklahoma City rhurch to begin about June
1. Write to the Secretary, Joseph Nill, Hollister, Okla.

Conference Committees, take notice: You have about a

"month yet to get those reports in, if they are , to be pub-
lished withtn the time limit prescribed by the Conference.

The District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania will be

held April 29 and 30. All queries and other matter for

the booklet should be in my hands not later than April 1,

Win. K. Conner, Sec. Pro Tern., 546 South 17th. St., Har-
risburg, Pa. ,

To the Aid Societies of Northeastern Ohio: Those not
having paid their apportionment for the Virginia Indus-
trial School will please do so at their earliest convenience
in order that the report to the General Secretary may no!

be delayed.—Mrs. Albert Moherniau, District Secretary.

To the Elders and Local Ministerial Boards of Southern
Ohio: In order that the District Secretary may render a

prompt report to the General Ministerial Board' it will be
necessary to have the prompt return of the questionnaires
recently sent out. Please report to Sylvan Bookwalter.
Phillipsburg. Ohio, at once or prior to March 5, 1925.—L.
A. Bookwalter, Chairman of District Ministerial Com-
mittee. ....

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Southern Ohio, will be held at

hutch April 30, beginning at 8:00 A. M.
Bro. Otho Winger

Bro. Winger

Poplar Gr

I Ik elders' meeting will be April 29.

will address the elders' body and their wi

A Bystander's Notes

The Spirit of Christian Missions.—At the recent Foreign
Missions Conference President Coolidge made the opening
address. He did not make just a few perfunctory re-

marks, but delivered a thoughtful message on "The Spir-
it of Christian Missions." The address has been very
generally commended. The Bystander feels constrained to

present here a part of the address in the President's own
words, believing that such an address is proof in itself of
the pervasive vitality and power of the message of Christ
for the world of today. "Whoever will study that won-
derful story of the spread of Christianity throughout the
Roman world in the early centuries of our era must get
from it a deep conviction of the service which was ren-
dered. In a time when the old pagan systems were break-
ing down, when civilization was falling into decadence and
unspeakable corruption, the Christian faith came, with its

new and better conception of life. It revealed a real jus-

tice and a real mercy. It brought promise of immortality,
a vision of man as the possessor of a soul that should not
perish. To a world in which the vast majority were born to
lives of hopelessness and miserj', it 'brought realization
of a new destiny. The basis of Ibis new concept was
brotherhood. Its essence was an unselfishness which,
flowering into the wonderful missionary movement of
those early centuries, sought .to carry the new dispensa-
tion to all mankind. Those early Christians living so near
to the time of the apostolic mission, were animated by a
zeal and a simple faith whkn, if they could be revived in

all their early power, would^bring. to our world a great
blessing. We have come upon a time-.which men often
compare to the later generations of Roman history. Just
as. in that older time, there was need for the spirit of
Christianity in the world, so now there is need for a re-
vival of faith, a dedication to the works which that re-
vived faith would show to us as the need of the race, and ,

a renewal of the. spirit of brotherhood at all times and in

all places. The Christian nations have become, in an in-

tensely practical as well as a highly spiritual sense, charged
with a great trust for civilization. Whatever misgivings
we may sometimes feel about their administration of the
trust, we cannot doubt, as we survey the world, that it has
been imposed upon them. They are the custodians of a
faith which, despite momentary lapses and some perver-
sions, has on the whole been a continuing inspiration to
human betterment. Where it has gone, there the light of a
better understanding has shown. There the works of char-
ity, of benevolence, of mutual helpfulness, have prospered.
. . .

So, as the Christian nations have .assumed the re-

sponsibility for bringing this new and higher civilization
in touch with all peoples, so they must recognize their re-
sponsibility to- press on and on in their task of enlighten-
ment, education, spiritualization, Christianizing. There can
be no hesitancy, no cessation of effort. Not only must they
go forward with their great task, but they must be* sure
that they go with the right purposes. They must carry
help and real service. . . . The Christian churches and
governments have no greater responsibility than to make
sure that the best and not the worst of which Christian
society is capable shall be given to the othef peoples. To
accomplish this is the dominating purpose of your mis-
sionary movement, ft is one of the most important, the
most absolutely necessary movements in the world today.
We ourselves shall be the gainers, both spiritually and
materially, by our efforts in behalf of those whom we shall
thus help. The early Christians fairly burned with mis-
sionary zeal. Our missionary efforts will be more effective,
just in proportion as we shall render them in the same spir-
it of brotherhood and charity which marked the earliest

Christian mission.

"
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AROUND THE WORLD

Chief Cause of Fire Loses in 1923

I
osses by fire in the United States amounted to $535,-

(72782 for the year 1923. This figure represents a new
'

.cord in 'oss an<" 's $75,000,000 above the average yearly

loss for the five year period ending with 1923. The care-

less smoker, one of the chief exponents of personal liberty,

heads the list as a cause of our tremendous fire losses.

Defective fines and chimneys were responsible for losses

amounting to about $21,000,000; lightning destroyed

property to the value of $11,000,000, but the careless

smoker has a loss of over $29,000,000 to his credit—ur

rather, to his discredit.

A Secretary of Peace

From several sources the suggestion has come that there

ought to be a Secretary of Peace. Mrs. Carrie Chapman

Catt advocated such a new cabinet office at the recent

conference on the cause and cure of war. Certainly we

really intend to put less emphasis on the war and navv

departments. These will only go when we can set up

something better to ultimately take their place. Doubt-

less the first major task of such a secretary would be to

win the cooperation of the heads of other departments,

especially the Secretary of State. A Secretary of Peace

could find a wonderful field of possibilities to cultivate,

uid what might he not do toward conserving the resources

and ideals of mankind!

An Example from Mexico

Mexico is usually looked upon as a land of confusion

and indifference—a land where anything calling for much

exertion is put off until tomorrow. However, even the

Mexicans have shown commendable zeal in dealing with

the liquor problem in the State of San Luis Potosi.

Protestant forces organized a temperance society in the

capital of this State some three years ago. The governor

has been sympathetic, even active in the promotion of

temperance. So far as classes were concerned, it seems

that the working men and small farmers realized that

they should make common cause against the distillers andj

all those who exploit the poor in order to profit by their

vices. Fortunately the governor has stood by the humble

folk and has enforced a law giving him power to close

any saloon in which a crime was committed. The close

relation between saloons and crime has made it possible

under such a law to make the State of San Luis Potosi

practically bone dry. Governors in some of our great

States might well look to iMexico for an example.

Take Your Bible to Greece

Paul found the Athenians eager "to tell or hear some

new thing." In' those days apparently there was no em-

bargo on foreign ideas and religions. But this has not

always been true from Greece. Only recently the Greek

government has removed its. ban on the importation and

sale of the modern Greek version of the Bible. Formerly

it was illegal to circulate the Word in .
Greece in the

present-day language of the people, and the prohibition

measures were sternly carried out. Greeks returning from

the United States and England were arrested and fined

when they attempted to bring in copies in modern Greek.

However, the ban has now been removed and it is possible

to take your Bible to Greece;, even if you should happen

to possess one in modern Greek. It is said that the

American Bible Society had large stocks of Bibles shipped

to Greece in the hope that some day the ban would be

removed. These stocks had long been detained in the

customs house at Athens. These were immediately

available when the new order came and were eagerly

sought by the people who seem to possess some of the

curiosity so characteristic of their forbears.

Palestine a Land of Oranges

Palestine takes fifth place in the list of orange producing

countries- according to a bulletin called, "The Orange
Trade of Jaffa," and recently issued by the Palestine

Economic Society. According to this bulletin oranges arc

the principal article of export from Palestine. The total

area in oranges is about 7,50Q acres and the crop for the

season of 1922-23 amounted to 1,341,543 boxes or about

U53 carloads. The value of this crop on the trees was

approximately $1,675,000.00. The orange industry in Pales-

tine is about forty years old. In 1887 about 100,000 boxes
were shipped to England. The industry continued to

grow slowly but by 1914 was growing by leaps and bounds.

Iben war and the locusts, ancient destroyers in the land

°f Palestine, cut the production and shipments to a low
point from which the industry has not as yet fully re-

covered. But, in spite of these handicaps, the orange
'rade is of the utmost importance to Palestine, not alone

'°r the money it brings to the country directly, but also

because of its effects on a series of related trades. Thus,
"ic annual turnover of the lines of trade stimulated by

the orange industry is estimated at $800,000. The orange
industry centers about Jaffa and the average acreage of

the plantings runs from six to sixteen acres, much as the
planting in California runs from five to ten or twenty
acres. Thus the laud of milk and honey, famous also

for olives, figs and grapes, is today a center for orange
culture.

More Sermons for Children

Dr. Samuel D. Price who speaks out of about forty

years of experience in the ministry says that he has never
seen an adult asleep during a children's sermon, though
he has many times seen an adult asleep during a so-

called regular sermon. There is nothing especially re-

markable concerning this testimony except that it is in

full agreement with what the average man ha.s experienced.

Somehow it is comparatively easy to stay awake during

a children's sermon, whereas even tired deacons may get
nothing but a good nap out of the minister's masterpiece
The truth is that many perfectly beautiful sermons, do
not tlcal with vital subjects or else they are several rounds
above the heads of the average man's position on the

ladder of intelligence. Somebody has recently staled that

the most of us would rate about fifteen years old on the

basis of our intelligence quotient. Doubtless this fact, if

it is one, explains the popularity of the children's sermon,
Al any rate, whatever the explanation, you and I ought

to have more children's sermons if we are to be reached.

Perhaps it would be untactful to announce a steady diet

of children's sermons. Rather, the minister might just

decide to use simplp illustrations to carry the great truths

of life much as the Master Teacher did about nineteen

centuries ago.

Interpreting an Emergency

People react in different ways to an emergency. Evi-

dently a good deal depends upon the quality of the fiber,

for what breaks some is equally certain to make others.

Doubtless this principle holds also for churches. At least

an editor who is writing for 1,255,000 church members
who have sixty per cent of their budget of $6,700,000

to raise in the next two months seems to have this in

mind when he says: "The emergency exists not because

we have the money but because the money has us. Slaves

to the demands of the cost of high living, we have given

tip the higher life. Eager for creature comforts we have

shunned the call to heroic service, and fearful of the cost

of the best, we have spent our labor for that which satis-

fieth not. That is the real emergency which we must

face with neither foolish optimism nor futile pessimism,

but with an intelligent faith in the God who turns emer-

gencies into opportunities and uses crises as fulcrums for

the lever of his eternal purpose. Great emergencies in

the past turned out to be the occasion for the beginning

of new eras of progress. This present denominational

emergency has already called out a fine spirit of courage-

and enthusiasm in the men and women chosen to lead

us. . . . With the local leaders cooperating heartily

and courageously with the general workers we believe the

emergency can be turned into a means of blessing and

our extremity will again prove to be God's opportunity."

Perhaps others, too, can find in their difficulties stepping

stones to new vision and power if they rightly interpret

emergencies.

Growing Pains of Cities

As our great American cities have grown in size they

have frequently found themselves faced with some espe-

cially difficult problem. Thus cities as far apart as New
York arid San Francisco have had difficulty getting an

adequate fresh water supply. Chicago is wrestling with

traction and sewerage disposal problems. Los Angeles

once needed both a water supply and a harbor. For

years Denver has been working to get a more direct

western railway outlet. The Union Pacific originally

wanted to build its main line westward through Denver,

hut could find no feasible and economical crossing of the

mountains directly west of that city. As a result the line

was built through Cheyenne and Laramie. Wyoming.

The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railway has to

proceed 119 miles south to Pueblo before it can start

through the mountains, and then it must climb the tor-

tuous Royal Gorge of the Arkansas River iu order to

reach the Tennessee. Pass near Lcadvillc. Thus these

two lines leave Denver about midway between Cheyenne

and Pueblo on a north and south railroad with no direct

western outlet. To remedy this situation the Denver

and Salt Lake Railroad was begun in 1902. The key

section in the line is a six mile tynnel, the so-called

Moffat Tunnel, under James Peak. The tunnel will

shorten the railway distance from Denver to Salt Lake.

1/3 miles over the Denver and Rio Grande route, and fifty

miles over the Union Pacific route. But the mere short-

ening of the route over economical grades is not the

greatest gain at stake. When the more direct western

line is finished it will open up a rich back country tributary

to Denver. Through the tunnel from the west will be

conducted water for irrigation, for the waters of the

Fraser River which normally find their way to the Pacific

Ocean will be spread upon uuwatered plains near Denver

THE QUIET HOUR
SuKjtfMloii* for Itio Weekly Devotional Meeting Or f«r

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

" In the Lord Put I My Trust

"

Psalm 11

For Week Beginning March 8

THE VOICE OF FEAR
I. In the Lord Put I My Trust:

How Say Ye to My Soul,

Fiee as a Bird to Your Mountain? V. 1.

The psalmist is in great peril. Faint-hearted friends
agree with the voice of fear in counseling flight. There
is- no more subtle enemy to faith than just this: the taking
of such precautions as give the lie to our professions of
trust. Mow simple and beautiful the faith of Ezra and
Neherniah dura S: 21-2.1; Neb. 6: 10-14)1

II. For, Lo, the Wicked Bend the Bow,
They Make Ready Their Arrow Upon the String,
That They May Privily Shoot at the Upright in

Heart. V. 2.

The voice of fear marshals its evidence: The wicked
arc armed, concealed, ready to shoot. The upright in

heart are defenseless. Everything within sight confirms
the voice of fear.

III. If the Foundations Be Destroyed,

What Con the Righteous Do? V. 3.

The voice of fear speaks again. The very foundations

Of society arc crumbling. The righteous are powerless;
they can do nothing. Are not these periods of fruitless

effort amid universal calamity the most trying to our
faith? Though all I sec is discouraging (v. 2), and all I

do is fruitless (v. .1), this is no sufficient reason to give

up faith in God, lor I do not see all, nor is my poor power
the only power that makes for righteousness 1

THE VOICE OF FAITH

IV. The Lord Is in His Holy Temple,

The Lord's Throne Is In Heaven:

His Eyes Behold,

His Eyelids Try, the Righteous. V. 4.

David rejects the voice of fear and the counsel of his

friends, They look on earth alone. They ignore the one

determining factor—God 1

(1) The psalmist thinks of God as great and high over-

all. ." The Lord's throne is in heaven : his eyes behold

the children of men" (Psa. 139: 7-12).

(2) Me thinks of God as near. "Tire Lord is in his

holy temple, . . . his eyelids try [the eyelids contract

for close observation), the children of men." See also,

Matt. 10: 29-31.

V. The Lord Trieth the Righteous:

But the Wicked and Him That Loveth Violence His

Soul Hateth. V. 5.

God is great, to rule (v. 4b and c) ; he is near, to know
and care (v. 4a and d) ; he is also good to try (and ap-

prove) the righteous and to hate the wicked (v. S). We
do well to pass by that subtle speculating about God in

which a proud curiosity delights, and dwells upon this:

God hates evil and loves righteousness 1

VI. Upon the Wicked He Shall Rain Snares, Fire and

Brimstone,

And a Horrible Tempest: This Shall Be the Portion

of Their Cup. V, 6.

In a world of sin, full-orbed love must have this sterner

aspect. Before unrepentant evil, it is not love but indif- -

ference and cowardice which speak smooth words (Acts

13: 10; Matt. 23). These two utterances are in very close

association with the two supreme acts of love recorded in

the New Testament: Paul's missionary journeys and the

cross.

VII. For the Righteous Lord Loveth Righteousness;

The Upright Shall Behold His Face. V. 7.

(This is the correct rendering of v. 7b.) Sight, riveted

on things of earth, provoked the cry of fear (vs. 1-3).

Faith, discerning the character of God, awakens the song

of hope and trust (vs. 4-7: 1 John 2: 29; Matt. 5: 8).

R. H. M.

and thus make other desert acres blossom. This water

supply will be brought through the mountains in a special

eight foot tunnel parallel to the sixteen by twenty-four

foot railway tunnel. Electrical power will also be brought

to Denver. The quality of the coal from the coal deposits

tapped by the new route is such that when once the

tunnel is open western bituminous coal will probably

be sold as far cast as Minnesota. Thus. Denver's struggle

to put herself on the map will vitally touch the interests

of many States; literally millions of people stand to profit

because of the quality of 'the Denver spirit.
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CORRESPONDENCE
NEWS ABOUT THE DEFIANCE CHURCH. OHIO
["he little band of workers here was organized into a

church by a committee from District Meeting last April

On coming here two weeks ago I found a very enthusiastic

band of workers, thirty-nine in all, I believe. Three let-

ters were presented during the meeting ami now thirly-

onc new members have been added: twenty-seven briny

new confessions and four' reclaimed. The band of workers
has been nearly doubled during (lie two weeks' effort.

The church is united and awake to the needs of the young
people. At staled times the young people are putting
on s.ured musical programs. I regard Defiance as one
of the hopeful fields in Northwestern Ohio. This little

church is receiving no help front any mission board. The
members here have no paid pastor, but much credit is

due Bro. C. L. Kinlncr. who is doing efficient pastoral

work and helping to pay expenses, while be himself is

connected with a business plant in the city. Then, there

is Orval Noffsinger, who is an efficient song leader and
who directs the young folks ill their musical programs.
All tile members need mentioning because of their line

cooperation in the work. The new converts conic from
many good homes. May love and peace abound and the
work continue to prosper. G A griidcr.

North Manchester. I ml.

gone,

in. As
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LETTER FROM INDIA
I lie Christmas season of 1924 is over

every one is getting back to the normal
bad planned we bad a community dinner back of our
bungalow on the evening of tile 27th. According to in\

count, which was not verified, there were about 350 people
who ate and were at least partly filled; there were some
Fragments left over, but not a basketful.

On the last Sunday in tile year Bro. Govindji gave a
sermon calculated to inspire thought about tile year's
account—bow we balance up at that time, and what im-
provement we ba\e made, and so on. Jan. 1. N. V.
Salouki gave an inspiring address looking forward to a

year filled with good work, and more of a sacrificing spirit.

Those who came in from other stations for this season
have gone out again in evangelistic work. According to

reports the work is going very nicely and prospects are
encouraging. But we are having many hindrances. Per-
haps 1 should not put it that way. but many have been
sick. There is Sister Swarlz who has been bedfast for
so long a time. She is improving now for which we arc-

so thankful. And Bro. Moomaw lias been here at the
hospital for a few weeks. Me is also getting better. Bro,
Summer was kepi from (lie district for some time oil

accouiu of sickness, but plans lo get out again in a couple
of days. Bro. Licllly bad thought to go to Rudba but
was also unable to go. We arc glad thai all these are
better, Inn it is bard when tile season is on. lo have to
let the work go without being done. Yes. I forgot Sister
A. C. Mow. She was down, too, for a time.

But the Blougbs, Forneys, Alleys and Butterbaugbs
out and report good meetings. May we all bold up

J. E. Wagoner.
their hands.

Bulsar. Indi

PROGRESS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
The interest in the Bible term at La Verne and the

spirit of tho,e in attendence were both good. It has been
a number of years since wc have attended as large an
institute. We noticed an improvement over two years
ago, when wc were there last. In many respects La Verne
is unique. People from all parts of the Brotherhood find
their way to southern California to spend the winter
There are a number of elderly people at La Verne. Some
ol these are well-known, as Isaac I'rantz and wife. W Q
Calvert, Andrew Hutchison (now about ninety vears old)
Edmund Forney who has journeyed with bis aged conu
pamon for more than sixty-three years, and others.
One dare not think, however, that voung people are

lacking, for al a gathering the last night a, Long Beach
two hundred and fifty were present and entered enthusi-
astically into a program in which serious subjects were
discussed as well a, „„„ L. ,;„„. ,„,.„, ;„ si„gmg ca|i
and some clean rivalry.

Interest in the college is significant. One of the best
ladies dormitories and perhaps the best gymnasium and
athletic fields in the Brotherhood arc here. The old col-
lege building will be repaired soon. In equipment and
strength of faculty La Verne is growing. Big things
are being planned for our young people of the coast. New
churches are being built. The one at Hermosa Beach
with Bro. Ceo. Carl as pastor, is a remarkable undertaking
and ., splendid compliment to thai village. Those inter-
ested in new buildings will do well to correspond will,
Bro Carl. The Calvary church in Los Angeles is one
01 the best of its type in our Brotherhood.

our work on the Pacific coast. Best of all is the spirit

of the young people. The problems of the church arc
being assumed by them. One young sister wept in a
titivate conversation, saying: "What can I do at home,
where members and leaders arc disagreeing and where it

is so difficult for this reason for us to enter the work
of the church?" What can we say? But they do want
to help. This church is far removed from the coast.
Wc are persuaded that most of the people of the cast

do not appreciate the situation in the far west. line
distances are great. California has churches as far apart
as Chicago is from New York. It is fifty miles from
La Verne to Long Beach. The mode of living is different
in southern California from that in the cast. This is the
progressive part of the country in developing ct uni-
cations will] all the orient, and with other parts of the
continent. Here is one of the greatest gateways on tin

western coast, if not already the greatest. Here are for-
eigners, wealth, progress, an ever increasing future in'
opportunities. A desert of many hundreds of miles
separates that section of our country from the rest. The
Brethren arc fully aware that the future Church of the
Brethren on the coast lies very largely with them and
the Lord, and they desire to care adequately for this field!

Elgin, III. ^„ EzraFlory.

AN EARNEST PLEA FOR HELP
Soon after I became a minister 1 began lo notice a

number of old ministers who were no longer appreciated
as preachers when they arose to speak. Some of the
congregation would look through their hymn books and
others formed the habit of sleeping. All who had beard
them before seemed to know what they would get anil
so were not interested. It grieved me much—the thought
that such would be my experience should I reach their
age. It caused me to begin to pray, " Forsake me not
in old age."

About this time I met Eld. James Quintcr at a love feast
al Huntsdalc, Pa. It was a little while before May 19,
1888, the event witnessed by' so many. During bis sermon
that day the glory of God seemed to fill the bouse. 1

marveled at the power be possessed, and said to myself.
1 will investigate after services. I approached him ill

fear for he was a wonder to me. I said, that I bad a
question I would like to ask. The question was: "At
what age does a minister begin to lose the power he had
manifested that day in preaching?" Bro. Quintcr replied.
" O, a minister ought never lose that power." From
that time on the most serious question to me was whether
or not the fountain would ever dry up in me. Would
the time ever come when the congregation would not be
interested in what I had to say, or only be listening to me
through sympathy, perhaps? Would I ever become an
object of pity in the pulpit? -

.
A fen years afterward, while pastor in Washington

City. I met an old Methodist minister. My wife and I

went to his services one day and as we entered the church
about the close of Sunday-school a lady met us and said:
"There will be preaching in a few moments; our minister
is old but I know you will be delighted with his sermon
for he always gives us something." I said to my wife:
"Here is another old minister that always gives his
hearers something. Will that be said of me when I sail
as old?"

I have now passed threescore and ten, Physically I do
not feel different from what 1 did fifteen years :«goj my
sight is good, also my hearing, however, it is trlie that
when it conies to holding out oil a lohg pllll I reach Illy
limit and usually call on the boys. But what about lily
spiritual strength, my power to serve at this age? Wc

of man

do. Something ought to be done to wake us up. I cati„„,
Slop if I would; I have a lively congregation of you,,.,
people, also a number of fathers and mothers I meet each
Lord's day; but the thought that troubles me is: am

|feeding them; does the life giving stream How freely?
Will not the "Messenger " lake up our cause and help

save I lie old preachers from becoming- cumbers of t|, t

Er°"" J?
Albert Hollingei.

Kinderslcy, Sask.

LETTERS TO HOME FOLKS
1. Beautiful Ceylon

l"i years I bad longed to see the Isle "where every
prospect pleases, and only man is vile." Dec. 24 litis
rcaj pleasure was realized. I came with a lot of other

!

folks from the Mantua to the landing. The Mantua bad
done so well for me that I wanted to stay on, or else lake
her comforts with me. I could do neither, so I went

jmadly along with the throng. Most of us do this at
times even though wc know it is not the thing we want
most to do.

Here I was in Ceylon on a very nice warm day.
[

had dressed as coolly as 1 could and still I perspire,!
Well, such a Christmas! I got baggage and passenger
into a large ricksha and started for Missionary Home
Finally I landed, and in this beautiful, quiet spot I saw
in bloom all the flowers that I knew the names of—and
a lot more. It was the day before Christmas and I

lliotigbt the Flower Angel must be trying to outdo himself
by getting so many flowers, palms and other things all

together in one place. Well, the flowers were not all

that appeared. A fine old lady appeared who was the
mistress of the place. I told her who I was, why I was
there, and what I wanted. " Yes," she said. " we can keep
you as long as you want to stay." Well, I thought surely
not all women are vile on the Isle, even if the poem docs
say that "man is vile." Then I thought of it right; it

said only man—well, 1 bad another tiling to learn.

A little time was spent in getting money changed ant!
in making plans for my trip up country, and then I started
out to see a few of the real beautiful things of the place.
On the way "to the museum, for I had been told that I

could here see samples of all that I wanted to 'see in

%
Ceylou, I sent a telegram to Bro. Eby over in India In

the effect that I had landed and asked him where I should
meet him.

A short walk in that museum bewildered me and I have
not gotten over the bewilderment yet. Just heaps ami
piles of nice things including soilitrof my declared ances-
tors were there to be seen. AH of these things arc here
in Ceylon, my guide told me.

hear y young ministers and of all that is bein"
done to fit them for the ministry. They are being rapidly
placed as pastors, which makes the oTder ministers rejoice,
but what is the army of old warriors doing? Just now I

am isolated, and meet few of our old ministers, and imagine
many of them are sitting back, having in a measure retired-
hut what a loss to the causel There arc at least two
serious periods in a minister's life. The one is, that when
young in the ministry wc are apt to think „,. know it
all. It sometimes requires a few years to pass through
this period. The nest is, when we get old we think we
are capable when we are not. We may not pass through
this period until wc- have passed out.

I am asking for something lo help the old gray-headed
preachers to keep going that the channel through which
God has been sending the Holy Spirit to wailing souls
may be kept open and the river continue to flow " Out
of his body shall flow rivers of living water." Do some-
thing to keep us alive; don't ask us to step down unless
there is no hope of setting us on fire.

You are teaching the young how to grow old; teach
us how to stay young. Will you not pray for a revival
in the army of old ministers? If Ihere is one class that
needs to be revived more than others it is the old ministers
Many of us may be resting easy on what we have done
Paul said that he forgot -the past, he never looked hack
to what he had dom ' be past, he pressed on. Many

One cannot but expect great things Tn"tbe future for HoW Ch^TY™^ ,'" ^ '"' "' e ba'" is '" of "'<'tor Holy Ghost, feeling we have done our part, or all we'eau

of

This was the end of that first day. The next day was
Christmas. Such a Christmas I never saw before. It

Was so hot that I wanted a fan, and then wanted some
one to use it for me all Hie time. I had a great day
and closed with a good turn at turkey along with the
rest of the people of the Grange Missionary Home. I

had seen a lot of that nice place and now I was .to move
on. I wanted to go lo a place called Kandy. This w.,s

about a third of the way to' the north end of the Island.
A group of missionary ladies from the hotel asked me to

join them in an auto excursion to this historical place.
This I did, and had four hours of repeated surprises at

the beauty of things all the way.
I don't think any other place can outdo Ceylon lor

luxuriant flowers, plants, shrubbery and trees. I saw all

that I had ever heard about, and a lot more.
Ceylon had three races of people on it. but now they

are all Ceylpnesc. A good long time ago the place had
the low country people, the Kandyese or Kingly people,
and the intruders or Tamils from India. The Kandy peo-
ple are the aristocrats of the place, in their thoughts al

least. They claim that they were never subdued by any
power, but as a means of self-protection they handed lo

the British the right to rule them. This, as I view ii.

is an oriental attempt to save face.. Kandy is a beautiful

place and the botanical gardens just outdid even what
I have already said in the superlatives. As the high school
girl would say it was just GRAND.

I was nosing around on the street the second day I

was there and all of a sudden some one flashed by in a

big car and shouted my name. I had heart palpitation,

for I wondered who knew me here in the middle of

Ceylon. The car stopped and I walked up to receive

sentence. It was Miss Vogt, from Kansas? now a mission-

ary in north Ceylon. Miss Vogt and her party took me
in and hastily planned the rest of my stay in Ceylon. They
left me at the Garden Gate and went on. This was nine

A. M. At one o'clock I boarded the train for Annitra-

dupura.

Here Miss Vogt joined me to show me the most won-
derful bit of ruins I have ever seen. History has it that

a very wonderful civilization was here ages ago and the

Tamils came over from India and destroyed all of the

irrigation tanks or reservoirs and the total population

starved. The incoming marauders, as they arc called,

destroyed all ol the nice homes and palaces and the place

went to ruins. Acres and acres of piles of rocks arc
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Hierc as silent monuments ol" the great past. Much of this

rock shows carvings and signs of really great skill as

sculptors?

I longed for some one who could tell the detailed his-

torv of those ancient days. Some day archeologists may

, || os. Till then we must wait. p. H . Crumpackcr.

SISTER ELIZABETH HENR1CKS SHIVELY

Sister Elizabeth Henricks Shively, the wife of Eld. J. K.

Sliivclv ol La Verne, Calif., was born in Carroll County,

Indiana, January 6, 1842,

and passed to her reward

January 3, 1925, lacking

three days of being 83 years

old.

She was the daughter of

Simon P. and l
Jolly Hen-

ricks, the oldest of their

eight children, two of whom
survive her.

On February 25, 1864,

Elizabeth Henricks was mar-

ried to John K. Shively of

Clinton County, Indiana. To
this union were born three

children. The two surviving

children were at their moth-

er's bedside during her last

illness.

Brother and Sister Shively have an adopted daughter,

Mrs. Leona Roberts, whom they took to their hearts when
seven weeks old. They cared for her as their own child

and the care and love she has returned to them is such as

few children ever bestow upon their own parents. The
bond of affection between Sister Shively -and Leona was
exceedingly beautiful, and the latter was rarely absent

from her mother's bedside from the hour she was taken

sick until she passed away.

At the age of sixteen Sister Shively gave her heart

and life to her God and has ever lived a faithful Christian

throughout her long and beautiful life. Her calmness

and patience in her last illness gave inspiring evidence

that her Savior was ever witfTher.

Left to mourn the loss of their dear one are her aged

husband, two children and her foster daughter, Leona;

seven grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. Also

a brother, Solomon Henricks, of San Pedro, Calif., her

youngest sister, Mrs. Mary Ridgeway, of Flora, Indiana.

Five brothers and sisters, one son and six grandchildren

preceded her to the great beyond.

In her death, her husband loses a loving wife and the

companion of his joys and sorrows; her children and
foster child a loving and kind-hearted mother; the grand-

children and great-grandchildren a grandmother of whom
they may well be proud and whose life of consecration to

the Master's cause they would do well to ernulate. The
church loses a faithful member and a large circle of friends

loses one whom they loved on account of her pure, up-

right life and neighborly qualities.

On her eighty-third birthday she was in that land of

the overcomcrs where there is no more death, neither

sorrow nor crying nor any more pain; for the former
tilings have passed away. Rev. W. I. T. Hoover and Rev.

J. B. Emmert officiated at the funeral. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.—La Verne Leader.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-We held II all-day meetings and 11 half*
'Jay meetings; average attendance, 7; and 27—visitors. Our work
consisted of making garments, prayer veils, quilting 2 quilts and
tying of comforts. Carried over, $16.54; made on three baked goods
sales. $77.87; donations, $19.35; total receipts. $190.07. We sent $1

Jo District Secretary; $5 to Greene County School; pastor to
Pastors' Conference in Chicago, $14.69; song books, $5; building
[»nd, $10.1.25; flowers, $2.25: We also made up some clothing and
lidding for poor families. Total expense, $186.15. Balance on
l'aiitL__$3.9Z. President, Sister Blanch Arnctt; Vice-President, Sister
Uicy Rise; Superintendent, Sister Golda Early; Secretary-Treasurer,
the writer—Mrs. Maude Welter, Battle Creek, Mich.
BEAR CREEK, OHIO.—We held 24 meetings; enrollment, 15;

average attendance, 7. Our work consisted of quilting, making of
comforts, aprons, bonnets, etc! We also served 5 sale dinners,
sold 25 hooks of Stover's " Family Worship," and 28 prayer cover-
ings. Gave to General Mission Board. $20; lo Greene County School,
$20; Christmas donation, $7; District dues, $1; and clothing to Gcr-
'iiaii relief. Expenses, $77.52; receipts, $253.81; balance in treasury,
M67.26. President, Maudic Filbrun; Superintendent. Susie Heeler;
secretary

:Treasurer, the writer.—Anna B. Stover, Dayton, Ohio.
BEAVER. lOWA.-Wc held 21 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 9, enrollment, 25. The work consisted of picking wool.
making clothespin bags, holders, lunch cloths, dust caps, pillow
slips, aprons, prayer veils, and quilting. We made 3 quilt tops,
quilted I quilt, p iccc(] ?2 blocks, made 4 rugs, 4 comforts and
'"1 other sewing. We sold washing powder and extracts. Wc
'ought flowers for sick; paid lo General Aid Society, $13.50; to
istnet Secretary. $1; i minister's support, $50; to our evan-

gelist, $5; t 0Ur m ini SIcr
'

s w[fe 519. anu |JDUg„t material for
>vork.-M«. C. R. Elliott. Beaver, Iowa.
BELLWOOD, PA.-We held 22 meetings; enrollment* 17; average

nance, 7. Our work consisted of making 5 comforts; quilted
made dresses, romper suits, prayer coverings, aprons,

clothespin bags. We had a bake sale and bazaar realizing
all other work amounted to $42.15; collections, $14.09; total,

,.
c Save to District Secretary, SI; wall paper lor parsonage,

*««; for flowers, $3; and the rest for church improvements. Presi-

3 quilts

$42.yo
:

$99.14.

dent. Mrs. W. E. Campbell; Vice-President, Miss Mary McCaullcy;
Secretary, Mrs. T. W. McCaulley; and Treasurer, Mrs. W A.
Davis. Wc are sorry to say one of our faithful sisters. Mrs. H. J.
Campbell, passed to the home beyond Jan. 10, 1925—G. B. Blough
Bellwood, Pa.

BRICK, VA—Number of meeting* held, 15; average attendance, 12;
amount carried over, $11.04; amount taken in, $191.22. Total, $203.16.
We sent a box of clothing to German Relief valued at $52; pre-
pared two boxes of clothing lor two families who lost their homes
bjrHirc; one valued at $36.90. the other, $10. Donations: to Virginia
industrial School, $15; toward the support of Schoolficld pastor, $10;
$1 10 General Secretary; $1 lo Boone Mill church; general expenses,
S18.W. Total amount, $144.80. leaving a balance of $69.27 in treasury.
Officers for 192S: President. Sister H. O. Sink; Superintendent, Sister
G. A. Baruhart; Secretary -Treasurer, Sister H. G. Peters —Mrs H
G. J'eters. Wirtz, Va.. Feb. 5.

DARLOW, KANS.- Pleasant View Aid Socktj has a membership
of 18, with an average attendance of 13; active members, 14; as-
sociate members, 4. Wc held 12 all-day meetings. At our Decemhei
meeting wc entertained the Baptist Aid at an all day meeting,
They gave us a program. Our work for the year lias been varied.
We have served dinners at sales; held (nod sales; served dinner
in election day; made several quilts, anil tied comforts. We also
did other sewing. We donated one day's work at the Old Folks'
Home; took flowers to the sick and for funerals. Monej received
during the year. $173.38: pai.l out during the year, $178.57; for
home church budget, $75; helping to put in electric lights for
church. $50; Virginia Industrial fund. $7,50. Amount on hand at
the end of year, $35.24. The following officers were elected (or the
coining year: President. Mrs, Emma Hornbakcr; Vice-President,
Mrs. Eva Watson; Secretary, Mrs. Carrie Phillips,—Mrs, Carria
Phillips, Darlow, Kans.

EAST PETERSBURG, PA.-We held 12 regular and 14 spccii eet
ings; enrollment, 2,1; average attendance, 12. Articles of clothing
made. 109; quilts, 7; comforts, 1. Donated lo the Industrial School
of Virginia, $28; East Petersburg Church Building Fund. $115.66;
Vacation Bible School, at East Petersburg, $5; a box of clothing
10 the German Relief Association amounting to $35.45. Receipt;.,
$299.22; expenditures, $237.17; balance, $62.05. President. Fanliie
Weaver; Vice-President. Annie Cassel; Treasurer, Bessie I.ongr-
ncekcr; Secretary, the wriler.-Aiina Hauler. F.ast Petersburg, *Pa..
Feb. 9.

ELKHART ClTY. IND.-We held i.t meetings, willi an average at-
tendance of 6. This included 3 all-day meetings. The total o( all

we received during the year amounted to $134.09. made mostly from
quilting, making comforts and prayer coverings. Wc paid out $12S.60.

Our expenditures included: District dues. $1; Greene County, $18;
covering for otir aid room and rug and carpel for the pulpit, $102.78.
Wc also scut a barrel to the Hastings Street Mission, valued at

$25. Wc donated one-half day's sewing and $10 lo needy families.
President, the writer; Arvilla Bartliel. Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs.
Jennie Mayer, Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 9.

FAIRVIEW, MO.-We held 18 meetings, with an average attend-
ance of 6; numher of visitors, 11. Our work consisted ol holding
2 bazaars, with lunch; making and selling candy and popcorn balls;
making bedspreads; selling extracts; piecing quilt blocks; making
prayer veils and knotting a comfort. Wc received $90.09; expenses
$25.20; carried over $18.89; balance on hand. $83.07. Wc gave $5
to the Industrial School; $1 lo the District Secretary, and expect
to fix the inside of our church soon. New officers: Bcttie Reece,
President; Mrs. Harvc Hartcr, Vice-President; Evan Argabright,
Secretary; Lola Stroud, Treasurer.—Ovu Erisman, Falrvicw, Mo.

FLORA, IND.—Wc held 41 meetings, enrollment, 41; average at-
tendance, II. We quilted 13 quilts, knotted 11 comforts, pieced
12 quilt tops. Money received for weekly offerings, $53.21; for
work done, $695.70; balance earned forward, $66.58; total, $315. 4'i

We paid $183.30 for improvcinenls on parsonage; $50 lo Industrial
School, Greene County; $400 011 our church debt; $24.30 to the needy
at home; $24.58 for other expenses. Balance, $140.19. President,
Mrs. Flora Brini; Vice-President, Mrs. Lena Clingctipcel; Super-
intended, Ella Mussleman; Secretary-Treasurer, Mis. Fanny Kingcry.
—Mrs. Maud Allbaugh, Flor.a, Ind.

HERMOSA BEACH, CALIF.-Oflicers for the year 1925: Sister
Carl, President; Sister Leonard. Vice-President; Sister Woodard,
Secretary- Treasurer. Number of members enrolled, 31; associate
members, 12; meetings held, 30; 6 of these were special; average at-

tendance, 15. Collections for year, $30.25. Number of prayer veils

made, 43; served 6 dinners; quilted 3 quills; tied 10 comforts and
pieced 5 tops. Our Aid sisters pledged $500 to our new church build-
ing; $400 of this amount has been paid during the past 13 months,
We have also bought a stove for our kitchen, valued at $91; dishes
and carpet, $36; a sewing machine, $30; and paid $18 for out quota
money for this year. Each Aid member decided to try and sec
how much money she could earn by using her talents. The
result was we had $90 in a few months. During the past year we
have sold reed flower baskets; wire coilcrs for electric irons; prayer
veils; apron holders, and different kinds of needle-work which
wc have made ourselves.—Alice R. Woodard. Hermosa Beach Calif.

HOOVERSVILLE,. PA.-We have an enrollment of 22 members,
with an average attendance of 11. Wc held 25 all-day meetings and
quilted 16 quilts and 4 haps, besides made aprons, prayer cover-
ings, sunbonnets, and spent one day in making clothes for a

needy family. Gave to Virginia School. $25; $12 to Old Folks' Home;
$10. Home Missions; $5, Emergency Fund; $5, load of coal; $28,

fixing Sunday-school room; $52, support of pastor; $1, District

Secretary. We sold $50 worth of vanilla and got an announcement
board for the church. On March 30, our pastor, Rev. F. D. Anthony,
gave us a sermon in behajf of the Aid Society, which was highly
appreciated. The officers for 192S are; President, Sister Annie
Koontz; Vice-President. Emma Blough; Secretary, Margaret Zim-
merman; Treasurer, Myrtle Koontz.—Ruth Zimmerman, Hollsopple,
Pa.

KANSAS CITY, KANS.-Officcrs: President. Mrs. A. O. Dick; Vice-
President, Mrs. W. P. Strole; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. L. W.
Leonard; Assistant, Mrs. David Flaherty. Wc held 50 meetings,
average attendance, 12. We gave one ice cream social, made 4
quills complete, quilted 36 quills, knotted 5 comforts, made 2

fancy aprons, and caps lo match, 8 clothespin aprons. Donated
$200 toward our building fund; gave $14 fur Virginia School; $14.50

for flowers for the sick and funerals; carried over, $34.51; cash
received, $332.25; expenditures, $359.65. Our President, Mrs, A. O.
Dick, wishes to slate that her band ol* workers would carry away
the blue ribbon.—Mrs. L. W. Leonard. Kansas City, Kans.

KOONTZ, PA—We held 27 meetings, with an average attend-

ance of 5. We made 27 prayer coverings, quilted 5 quilts, tied 4

comforters and did some other sewing. Collections, $13.95; birthday

offerings. $5.24; for work done. $20.89; expenses, $11.50; total receipts,

$51.58. We gave $35 for the support of an orphan in the India

Boarding School and $1 to our District Secretary. President, Alice

Davis; Treasurer, Annie Clapper; Secretary, Minnie Bccbtel.— Minnie

Beehtel, New Enterprise, Pa.

MAPLE GROVE, IND.—We held 19 all-day meetings, with an

average attendance of 13. The work consisted of making cloth-

ing, piecing comfort tops and quilting. Wc served one sale din-

ner. We gave $24 to the Industrial School; donated to a sick

sister. $4.28; clothing to Hastings Street Mission, $17.50; clothing

to Bethany Hospital, $11.85; barrel of canned fruit to Bethany Hos-

pital, $10.35. We made bandages for Africa and sent pictures and

quilt patches to India; Mexico Orphans' Home, $12.15; to a poor

and needy family clothing, $45.75. Total donations for the year.

$115.53; collections lor year. $27.85. Articles sold during year. $80.81;

cleared at sale dinner. $9.83. Money on hand Jan. 1, 1924. $73.47;

money received in 1924, $118.49; making a total of $191.96, less

$5.79 for goods on hand, $186.17. Expenses. $116.79. Balance in

treasury. $69.38. Officers for the coming year are: President, Carrie

Mishler; Vice- President, Amanda Krtill; Secretary-Treasurer, Bertha

Heeler.—Sadie Baintcr, New Paris, Ind.

MEYERSDALE, PA.-We have an enrollment of 37; average at-
itndance, 9. Wc quilted 26 half-days and 63 full-days. Wc made
32 quilts and 4 comforts. Receipts carried over, $61.14. For Juniata
banquet, $110; serving meals for Sunday-school convention, $409;
amount collected for stove. $133; quilting. $191.70; sunshine, vanilla
and prayer-coverings, $120.92; total, $1,035.71. Industrial School,
$40; stove for the Aid room, $8; stove for the kitchen, $216; rubber
Stair pads, $30; building fund. $390; home missions, $25; support
of an India orphan, $30; expenses. $260.17; total, $999.17. Balance
$36.54. We also donated a box of clothing for German Relief, value.
$50. Our society pledged $2,500 for our new church. Mrs. Eliza
Swcitrcr. President; Mrs. T. R. Coffmau. Vice-President; Secretary-
Treasurer, the writer; Assistant, Mary S. Miller.—Mrs, D. J. Fike,
Meycrsdole, Pa.

MONTICELLO. MINN.-We held 25 half-day meetings in 1924,
enrollment, 10; average attendance, 5. We made 16 comforters, $16;
prayer coverings, J2.4U; comforter top, $1.75; sold broom holders,
$.60; for sewing. $.50; Sues, $6.40. Paid out: to janitor, $5; District
Quota, $5; lor (lowers. $1; light bill (church), $1; church supplies,
S3.IJ; pans, band towels, and spoons. $9.60; Virginia Industrial School,
S7; District Secretary, $1; prayer covering goods. $2.S6; for sundries,
$1.83. From Wit, $4.15; amount in bank, $10.63; amount on hand.
$2.58. President. Mrs. J. G. Smilh; Superintendent, Mrs. J. E.
Umhhold; Secretary- Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. W. A. Myers
Monticcllo, Minn.

MOSCOW, VA.-Knrolhnc.u, 20; wc held 12 regular meetings, with
an average attendance of 10. Carried over from 1923, $38.21; free
will offering, $12.43; Sunday egg offering, $36,97; rainy. $8; birth-
day offering, $6.49; received for prayer veils, $9; other sources,
(32,89; supper and white sale, $72.63; total, $217.12. Wc gave $25,
10 Greene County School; $74,97, for carpeting and varnishing the
church floor; $5 to a family whose house burned; $15 to
home ministers; other expenses. $61,75. Total paid out, $181.72.
Balance on hand, $35.40. Number of visits to the siek. 181 (Miners:
President, Eliza Zimmerman; Vice-President, Emma SimmonSj Super-
intendent, Jeanic Driver; Secretary, the, writer; Treasurer, Ada
Zimincrmau.—Mrs, Gladys Shull, Mt. Solon, Va.

MT. ZION, MD.-The Ladies' Aid Society from Ml, Zion church,
Maplcvillc, Md., held 15 meetings; enrollment, 20; active n 1.1,
12. Amount received during year, $69.52; our work consisted of
sewing, piecing, qui|ting and food sale, Wc gave ro Fahrnej
Memorial Homo. $34.00; Greene Counly Home, $30; church work
in general, $10; District dues, $1; balance, $92. President, Kathryn
Kabruey; Treasurer, Rhoila Minnchrakcr; Secretary, the writer.—
Ilessic Kaylor, Boonsboro, Md., Feb. fi.

NAMPA, IDAHO.—Wc held 45 meetings. Our work consisted in.

serving dinner at sales, quilting and making com furls. Receipts
carried forward, $125.30; tolal taken in, $1,543.90; tola], $1,669.20.

Expenditures; local work, $724.04; Bethany Hospital, $40; Bro. E.
13. Hoff, $25; Virginin Industrial School, $20; Anella Mow. $5;
H. Vcruou Slawtcr (future pastorl. $4110; loans, $340; tolal. $1,557.04.

Balance, $112.16. President, Mrs. Rose firadlcy; Vice-President, Mrs.
Scbrock; Treasurer. Mrs. Grace Keim; Secretary, the writer.—Amanda
Garber, Nampo, Idaho.

NAPERVILLE, ILL.-During the pa^l year we held i all-day
and U halt-day meetings. We knotted comforts, quilted quilts, made
aprons, etc. Sent to Ml. Morris, $5; to Sister Hcckman, $5; to
the Greene County School, $20, Wc sent a box of clothing to the
German Relief and one to Chicago mission, besides donation articles
to our church. Receipts, $164.42; expenditures, $115.83; balance,

$48,59.—Mrs. Alta Williams, Napervillc, 111.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.-Wc rejoice that God's blessings have
rested upon us in the pasl year, and pray the Father will more
graciously bless us in the ensuing > .11

.
A large number of gar-

ments were made and distributed to tile POOI M.inv bouquets of

flowers were sent lo the Bick, also calls win made in homes, and
many comforting moments wen (pen I with ibc siek. I'm city

missionary, Sister W. 1.. Sebum, visited our poor wards in the
University Hospital with flowers; they were much appreciated by
the Sick, Eleven business meetings were held; also 7 food sales,

which averaged $11.67 each. Wc have 15 members; 7 active. Cash
011 band at first of the year, $95.88; money received, $116.8"; total

$212,77. Pai.l out, $154,30; balance, $58.47. New officers: President,

Sister J, E. Franks; Vice-President, Sister .1. W. Cooper; Secretary,

SisterS. M. Slallai'd; Assistant Secrelary, Sister Nelson; Superintend-

ent, C. C, Clark; Assistant Superintendent, Sister Edna Dale; Secre-

tary Treasurer, the writcr.-Mrs. J. R, I'itzcr. Oklahoma City, Okln.

PORTIS. KANS.-Nvmibei ol meeting! hold, IR; average attend'

ancc, 6, Served lunch at two public sales; held 7 food sales; quilted

9 quills; lacked 4 comforts; sewed (or a sister one aflernoon and

scnl 3 sacks of clolhinr/ lo mission. Money paid out during year

as follows: District Secretary, $21; "Gospel Messenger," for sister,

$1; Child Rescue, $13,25; District Meeting, $10; Evangelist Thomas, $10;

church, $75; piano, $50; banquet, $2.40; lo Bro. Naylor for quilt

horses, $1; for covering goods, $6,53; expenses oi sale, $44.11; mis-

cellaneous expenses, $18.11. Amount of money received during year,

$255.50; amount paid out. $252.40; amount on band at first of year,

$82.07. On hand, $85.17. Officers; President, Sister Sherbondy; Vice-

President, Sister Garber; Superintendent, SUtcr Naylor; Assistant

Superintendent, Sislcr Small; Secretary Treasurer, the writer.—Mini
I erew, Portia, Ka>in.

READING, OHIO.—We have an enrollment of 28; average atlend-

ai.ee. S We quilted 13 quills for which we received $75.86; we also

quilted 3 other quilts which were donated. Received for dues. $43.75;

vanilla, $28.50; donations, <25.62; for serving a reunion dinner. $10;

hirthda) offering, $13.77; free-will offering, $5.53; broom holders.

$.45; small articles. $.96. Money carried over. $77.32; receipts. $279.06.

Wc donated one day's work patching, also made two comforts com-

plete and gave one to our pastor's family and the other one 10

a family whose home had been burned out; these gifts amounted

lo $6.30. Wc sent 3 sacks and i boxes of clothing and shoes to

Germany valued at $50; also I box of clothing to Virginia School

valued at $20; express charges. $3.77; wc sent a box of stockings

to the Industrial School for Christmas amounting to $14.15; German

Relief fund, $15; Bethany Hospital, $10; world-wide missions, $25;

Loraine relief fund in Ohio. $10; North Manchester endowment

fund, $50; bought material and made garments lor Africa mission,

also «cnt some picture rolls, amounting to $3.70; wc bought material

for Africa mission, $19.62; and gave $1 extra for sending; world-

wide mission, S25; Greene County School, $29.70; District-Secretary

fees, $2; miscellaneous. $12.64; expenses, $227.88; balance. $51.18.

President, Bertha Boron; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Rena

Hcestand. Moultrie, Ohio. Feb. 9.

ROBINS, IOWA.—Enrollment, 28. We held 12 all-day meetings, with

an average attendance of J3. Our work consisted of sewing lor

different families, making comforts and sewing carpel rags. We
held one bake sale, amounting to $13.42; had an ice-cream social

which amounted to $13.83. Wc have started a parsonage fund, and

have $27.90 on hand. The tolal collections for the year were $161,82;

the expenses for the year were $158.I4.-Mrs. H, N. Martin. Marion,

Iowa.

SELMA, VA—Wc held 12 half-day meetings and 1 all-day meet-

ing. Wc made 540 visits to the sick during the year. Wc had

in treasury from 1923, $107.18: taken in* on work dues, birthday

offering, free will offering and selling extracts, $119.20. We paid

out $254.33. Officers were elected at our December meeting as

follows: Miss Delia Hill. President; Mrs. Maggie Lawson, Vice-

President; Mrs. Lillie Turner. Treasurer; and the writer. Secretary.—

Mrs, Olivia Warlitner, Selma, Va.

SHADY GROVE, PA.—Enrollment, 14 active members. We held 16

meetings; average attendance, 7. Our work consisted of quilting,

making comforts, bonnets, ehis! caps and prayer coverings. Wc
also sold extracts, broom holders, and whisk brooms. We received

luring the vear, $119.60; paid out, $57.35: leaving a balance of

(62 15 We sent $40 to Industrial School. Va.; $S to a needy brother;

>l to Sister Rhinchart. President. Sister Annie Fox; Vice-President.

(Continued on Page 142)
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CORRESPONDENCE

FROM DENMARK
Now and llicii 1 used to write a few lines lo the dear

readers of the " Gospel Messenger." But now for ;i while

we have been mourning the grievous loss of the assistance

which we once so kindly received from the dear niolher

church in America. Although we have had this great,

and as it seems irretrievable loss, we yet have -much to

he thankful for to an all-wise and loving Father. I shall

never forget that precious hour the first time that Brethren

missionaries came to work here so many years ago, in

our dear little country. They told us that wc should

love our blessed Lord so much that wc would be willing

to go the narrow way and follow him in all the command-
ments in his Gospel. That was a precious time never

to be forgotten, and bow happy we were then in our

new faith. We learned that it was a rare and precious

privilege lo know the Lord's will and do it as best we
could. Bui now
have none.

In this town wc have some American missionaries, men
and women in other congregations who arc working with

a will. They have gathered not a few souls about them;
hut alas, none represent our dear Brethren, which work
WC especially have learned to love. Said Jesus, "If a

man love me, he will keep my words, ;tnd my Father will

love him and vvc will come unto him and make our abode
with bim " (John 14: 23).

Before me I have the August number of the " Missionary
Visitor " with the nice picture of the last Hershey Breth-

ren Conference. It has been a great joy to me lo look

on it and very refreshing to see such a great gathering;

the men with their heads uncovered 'and the sisters with
theirs covered. It is a rare sight to look upon and in

these proud and fashionable times—such a great gathering
with the sign of obedience and reverence to our blessed
Lord.

I am sure if we sisters wear the covering to please the

Lord and his holy angels it is not worn in vain and that

I have also experienced through the great mercy of

God, lo, these forty long years. Can we sisters look up
into the blessed face of him who hung on the cross in

such great agony for our sakes and say that for love of
thee 1 will do my best? I love my Lord and his precious
Word—every bit of it. I love also the Brethren church.
God bless her and increase her both here and everywhere.
May she keep herself holy and pure until he comes to

gather his own unto himself in the eternal mansion, is

my wish and prayer in Jesus' name. We wish the prayers
of all the saints.

Hjoring, Denmark

tecnth and the block the church is in is located between
Fremont and Belmont Avenues.
We want the prayers of the Brotherhood for tiie work

here. Will you pray for lis?

Brother and Sister Clinton I. Weber, pastors.

Kansas City, Mo.

TENTH BEATRICE BRETHREN ASSEMBLY
The annual meeting of the hoard of directors of the

Beatrice Assembly was held al Mcpherson College, Jan.
29, All members were present and very enthusiastic for
the planning of the Tenth Anniversary Assembly pro-
gram. The unanimous sentiment of the hoard is that the
1925 session should be from every standpoint the biggest
and best of any Assembly in the past decade.

The reorganization of the board resulted as follows:
Bro. Ray Wagoner, McPherson, Kans.

T Chairman? Bro.
Earl Frantz, Nickerson, Kans., Vice-Chairman; and Bro.
Arthur M. Miller, Beatrice, Nebr., Secretary-Treasurer.

Bro. E. E. Eshelman, Red Cloud. Nebr., who has served
efficiently in the past as Publicity Superintendent, will

arc very much in need of help and again make known the many good things the Assembly
p'rogram has in store for all.

The Mothers and Daughters' meetings will be in charge
of Sister Mary Polk Etlenbcrger ~whosc wide experience
and work in past Assemblies in this department are ample
proof that this will he well taken care of in 1925.

The Junior Department, as last year, will again he a

phase of the Assembly work, very much appreciated by
every parent, and long to be remembered by every child
enrolled. The superintendent of this constantly growing
department will be Mary Lichty Heiny, who is the sister
of Eva Lichty Whisler, under whose supervision such
splendid things were accomplished last year. We have
every reason to believe that with her broad personal ex-
perience and deep insight into children's work, this will

be one of the best Junior Assemblies ever held in Beatrice.

The many and varied good things that are being
planned for the Young People's department under the
leadership of Bro. Earl Frantz and his workers will make
this department one of the busiast places on the entire
Assembly grounds. Start planning now to be with your
friends in Beatrice. Many Young People's groups will
be represented at this year's Assembly.

Prof. Floyd Mishler of McPherson College will-be the
Recreational Director and have personal charge of the
play life of all children on the grounds. Last year many
of the parents were several years younger, aft

part in this recreational period each day.
The Adult program each forenoon and afternoon will

be stronger than ever before if it is possible from the
standpoint of talent to make it so." Watch for the an-
nouncement of the personnel of the faculty, in an earV
issue of the "Messenger."
The increasing appreciation and growing popularity of

Assembly music has resulted in the Board arranging for
a special Music Committee consisting of W. H. Halde-
man, Morrill, Kans.; Miss Katherine Penner, instructor in
Vocal Music at McPherson College; and Prof. Harold
Beam of Homcsville, Nebr. We can safely bespeak for
all friends in ^attendance at this year's Assembly, the
best ever in both vocal and instrumental music.
Every reader of this article doubtless is beginning to

wonder, where and when? The Assembly will be held'
in the most beautiful natural park in the middle west,
Chautauqua Park, Beatrice, Nebr., and the dates (mark
them down) August 24 to 30 inclusive.

You can't afford to miss enjoying the Tenth Anniver-
sary Assembly. Begin now planning to camp the
week in God's " great out of doors.

Beatrice, Nebr.

the world that I was tired of sin and wanted to come back
to God. 1 praise God for the guiding power of his Holy
Spirit when we are in darkness and sin. He can lead us
safely home. Well, from that time on I have been trying
lo praise God for his love to me and also proclaim |,j"

goodness to men" and women.
For the past year I have had a class of adult women

in the Baptist church. As there is no Brethren churcl,
here 1 feel that God would have me work in his vineyard
in this way. In conclusion I want to appeal to the
Brotherhood to pray that God may use me during tlij s

coming year to his glory that I may point my class t

the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the

Page, W. Va.

.Vi.r|,|

T. M. Clowcr.

LETTER OF APPRECIATION
Another year with its sorrows and joys is past, and we

are over the threshold of the new year. The year nine-
teen hundred and twenty-four was a year of great rejoic-
ing from the presence of the Lord to me. God granted
the needed strength to hold twelve series of meetings. I

saw a number give their hearts to God during these
meetings, while others reconsecrated their lives to him.
I cannot write to each one personally and thank them
for the help rendered me by the way of clothes for the
poor, and their united prayers in behalf of my work dur-
ing the past year, but especially do I want lo'thank the
Aid Societies for the donations of clothes they gave nie
for the needy ones. God bless the Aid Societies and make
them a blessing. I got back to my home Dec. 5. but
was compelled to give up the work on account of my
health. I found it necessary to cancel several engage-
ments I had last fall, but after taking a much-needed rest
I find that I am gaining strength day by day and shall
again enter into my work April the first. I already have
a number of calls for meetings but still have time for
several other series of meetings and would be glad to

hear from any church desiring my services in a series
of meetings during 1925. I am not afraid "of the hard
places. Frequently I am asked where I like to work
best, and have oftentimes said that I Iike^ to go where
no one else cares to go. I wo^ild be glad To^ hear from
anyone interested in the Lord's work, especially those
interested in the extension of his Kingdom. I earnestly
solicit the prayers of the " Messenger " readers in behalf
of my work. God bless all the " Messenger " family.

Mt. Airy, Md. Mary E. Martin.
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THE KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, WORK
Sunday, Oct. 12, 1924. we began our work in the First

Church of the Brethren of Kansas City, Mo., a small
church in the outskirts- of the city.

On the evening of Nov, 13 the Aid Society of the
church gave a dinner and bazaar, which was a success
socially and financially.

About the middle of November the young people of
the church were called together by the teacher, Mrs. Weber,
and the Sunday-school superintendent. Mr. R. J. Gibbs,
and organized under the name of " Anti-Can't." This
class has surely lived up to its name and now has the
largest average attendance of any class in the school, and
is still gaining in numbers. The class has socials everv
month and good interest is manifested in both class work
and the social meetings.

Our Christmas program was a success in many wavs.
We put on the plays. "When the King Came" and "Old
Growlers" Christmas Eve," both of which were very much
appreciated by a goodly audience. The music on this
occasion was given to the satisfaction of all present,
under the able direction of Mrs. Clinton I. Weber. We
were fortunate in having with us at ibis time Bro. Virgil
C Finncll with his interesting talks and slides.

The first Thursday night in December we had our
council meeting with our elder, Jas. M. Mohlcr, of Lecton.
in charge. The officers were elected for the coming year.
Bro. M. F. Hale was elected on the finance committee
for three years. Bro. R. J. Gibbs for Sunday-school super-'
intendent, the pastor as Publishing House agent, and
Mrs. R. J. Gibbs as correspondent. Bro. Mohler gave us
some very valuable instructions and admonitions at this
meeting. .

Although we have pot had much publicity we are
growing slowly. Since the first of the year our Stindav-
schoo! has increased in attendance against the hindrances
and obstacles that are present.

If anyone knows of some one living in the city not yet
in contact with the church here, please notify the writer
at 6238 Hughe St., or have the parties phone Benton 2594.
The church is situated at 6236 Hughe St.. which is a short
ptreet running east and west between Sixteenth and Seveu-

ntire

Arthur M. Miller,

Secretary-Treasurer.

MY EXPERIENCE
Many of our good brethren and sisters have no doubt

attended some of the old-time Methodist ckiss meetings
%r experience meetings. So it has occurred \o me to. tell

my experience through the columns of the " Messenger,"
as one who has experienced the power of the Holy Spirit.
When but a young man I was baptized into the Church
of the Brethren, although I realized in but a small way
the importance of the step I was taking. When 1 met
fully the temptations of life, my life became barren, for
I came to a

(

place in life that I did not have a zeal for
Christ and the church. Although I realized my duty
I did not heed the call of the Holy Spirit to me to fol-
low God.

Right here I wish to appeal to any young person that
has accepted God; keep on the firing line by keeping in
touch with God through prayer and faith (2 Thess. 5:
17; Heb. 11: 6). 1 lived on in this condition until after
the World War. In the summer of 1919 I was working
in a mining camp, and there was a revival meeting held
in the town, conducted by a Baptist minister, that stirred
the hearts of the saved and the unsaved. But despite
the calling of the Spirit of God I waited until the close
of the service. Some weeks later in a humble prayer meet-
ing 1 was led by the Holy Spirit lo confess to God and to

AN APPRECIATION
After having been separated from our

years few can know how thankful we i

made it possible for us to make the trip

on the Atlantic to the Pacific and return.

On Sept. 9, we left our southern home and spent two
months with four children in Kansas, during which time
we attended the District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas.
For thirty-five years we had not missed one District Meet-
ing. After an absence of six years, we missed many of
the aged ones, for in six years almost a complete change
of workers was noticed. While in Kansas we were per-
mitted to visit and worship in eight churches, three of
them being in Kansas City where we labored for twenty-
six years. Then, too, we were in our old home church,
East Maple Grove, where we had charge twenty-one years.
But through death and emigration only about twenty-five
are left. On Nov. 21 we le-ft Kansas and went lo Los
Angeles, Calif., where our sou A. B. Crist is living.

While in California we were permitted to worship in

nine churches, all but one numerically strong, especially
in young people. In the past five years since our former
visit nearly all the church buildings have been remodeled
or built new,, and thus adapted to the needs as they- have
changed.

We are now at home again and enjoy the services in

our Clay County church. We have a working body of
over fifty members and a splendid attendance. On last

Sunday two were added by letter. We have need of

workers' in the great Southland. We are having very
fine weather, aud all of Florida is having a healthy boom.

Middleburg, Fla.
[. h. Crist.
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H , r % leader o! the young people's group, put on a drive
1,1

ledges 'toward this fund and almost enough was raised to
l,,r ''

. niano at once. Sonic of the young girls and boys gave
MCUre

iibera]ly. We expect Bro. Virgil Finnell lo be with us while
vt'ry

. , ollr "in the west. Ona brother has recently been baptized.
""

'h A. Fraiitz and wife are laboring very untiringly with us
Bro- "

3re growing in grace and numbers.—Mrs. Susie Newland,

Pomona, Calif., Feb. 10.

o uin Church of the Brethren enjoyed a very fine evangelistic
K
*i*B conducted by Bro. Edgar Rothrock. of La Verne, Calif.

Till sermons were intensely interesting, so much so that most of our

nle found it hard to miss even one service. The sermons were not
pe

? interesting but spiritual, convicting sinners and Christians that

"l" I ought to do their utmost (o seize the opportunities for working

God's kingdom. There was also other work here than preach-
"

io be done. Bro. Rothrock buckled right down and did what
"\
S

. Spirit directed and results were gratifying. Five Sunday-school

moils accepted Christ ami others arc under conviction. At the

•lose of the meetings we enjoyed a real love feast. A few of our
1

embers were absent on account of illness. The communion was

ndueted by Bro. Rothrock, assisted by Bro. Frantz, of Lindsay,

nid others. A number from the neighboring churches en-
Callt.

[oyed Ihe feast wit " ' o, Calif., Feb. 10.W. H. M«

COLORADO
Ionia.—1 was called to this community io hold a meeting. My

,f,. led the singing and we had three weeks of very successful

meetings: We were at Valley View schoolhouse, north of l^oma,

Colo and had a large crowd most every night. Nine came into

the church by baptism, one was reclaimed and there is a bright future

I r this place. How our church would grow if we only had more

leople who were willing to sacrifice a little time for the Lord. I

think 1 will be open for two or three meetings this summer. We
love to work for the Master and enjoy seeing souls saved for

Christ. 1 love to work with the little folks as our church must

depend on them for, the future. This is my first evangelistic meet-

ing We are praying that God's people will make it possible for

,,s to continue in his work, that we might do our part to evan-

gelize ihe world for Christ.—L; -W. Smith, Loma, Colo.

Wiley-— Beautiful February weather has favored our church work and

iltcr a prolonged cold siege we find all our departments busy

it work trying to make up for lost time. Our pulpit committee

works out with the pastor a monthly program in advance which

is proving very helpful. Feb, 1 we'had a special service for the

older folk; in the evening, A
Life of Christ in Song," by the chorus.

Feb. 8 Bro. S. 2. Sharp, of Frutta, who is eighty years " young,"

preached a very acceptable message. Bro. Sharp is a remarkable

Christian soldier and we welcome him back. In the evening the

service was for the boys and young men. Sunday, Feb. 15, is to

be observed as " Bible Day." The sermon theme in the morning will

he: "The Bible—Our Inspired Guide." In the evening the young

people will give a Lincoln program. Feb. 22 we will have a Chris-

tian loyalty service and in the evening a special patriotic service

hy the primary department. Our worship programs are planned

with care and the interest and attendance are growing. Bro. Blough

attended the McPherson Bible Institute in which he took part and

reports a very profitable institute. The Men's Fellowship class

installed an aerial for radio purposes which will be used occasionally

before the regular evening services begin.—Mary B. Wilson, Wiley,

Colo., Feb. 12.

FLORIDA
Arcadia.— In December, 1914, the writer Sud family came to Arcadia.

We found just three members of the Church of the Brethren located

here: Eld. Win. Borough and wife, of South Bend, Ind., and C.

11. SliTer. formerly of McPherson, Kans. With the assistance of these

brethren and the citizens of the town we soon had a chapel to

ings for us with good attendance and results and from that time

we have grown, baptizing- many native brethren and sisters, some
proving io be earnest workers. Brethren and their families have

come in from other States until at present we have a good organiza-

tion. We need many young people who are willing to work hi

Ihe Sunday-school and able to teach and live the beloved Gospel

of Christ as understood and practiced by our church, who are

willing to serve God and this community while enjoying our

genial climate and escaping the discomforts and .dangers of zero-

weather in other States. We are inviting you to come and help

us while helping yourselves as well, for south Florida is having
a most wonderful development. We will hold one week's meeting,

beginning Feb. 22, after which we will have our communion. Breth-

ren sojourning in the State are invited . to come and enjoy the

blessings With Us.-S. W. Bail, Arcadia. Fla., Feb. 13.

IDAHO
Twin Falls.—We are looking forward with great interest to the

coming of Bro. H. G. Shank, of Fruitland, our District evan-
gelist, who will conduct a series of meetings, beginning Feb.
-'2. Sister Marie Olsen, under the direction of the General Music
Committee of this District, will have charge of the song service.

We trust that much good will be accomplished during these

meetings. We have been "having some special music by a chorus
of young people under the direction of our church chorister. Sister

Ruth Redeye. We are glad to welcome Bro. D. B. Kerlin and
family among us. Brother Kerlin met with quite a serious accident
soon after their arrival here. While Walking on the highway he
was struck hy an oil truck. Wc arc indeed thankful to the
Heavenly Father for sparing his life to his family and to the
church.—Mrs. F. M. Hcistand. Twin Falls, Idaho, Feb. 16.

ILLINOIS
Virden church met in regular quarterly council on the* evening

of Feb. 4. Apart from Ihe regular business, the matter of pro-
curing a pastor was considered. Bro. H. B. Martin, who has faith-

fully served tile Virden church for a period of nearly four years,
and whose present term expires on Sept, 1, 1925, was retained for
three more years. The young women of our church have recently
organized a Missionary Society, with Glcnna Wrightman as presi-
dent. This organization is beginning to function by. putting into
action a definite plan of constructive work for raising funds. A
very splendid spirit of cooperation prevails.—Elizabeth Masterson,
Virden, 111., Feb. 9.

INDIANA
Buck Creek.—Jan. 25 we had the pleasure of having Eld. H. C.

Early in our church. He preached two powerful sermons, which
*cre greatly appreciated by those who were fortunate enough to
-

t*
lc

.

1 ' t'" .^' eua Cross was elected president of our Christian Workers'
Society. Bro. Early will hold our next revival meeting in November.
The members of the Mission Band of North Manchester were with
us on Saturday and Sunday evenings, with their wonderful message
to the church in behalf of mission work. They stressed the chal-
lenge to our country church to cooperate in the great mission
work of the mountain district, and "also the value of the young
people in our church upon whom the future church depends.—Phebe
E- Teeter, Mooreland, Ind., Feh^fl.

Lower Deer Creek church met in quarterly council Feb, 14, with
Bro. J. K. Eikeuberry presiding. Bro. Jerry Barnharf was present
also and opened the meeting with a Scripture reading and prayer.
Iwo letters of membership were received and four granted. Bro.
Wm. Angle was chosen elder for the year. As our Sunday-school
superintendent is moving out of our territory we elected Sister Mary
Hufford to succeed him. Several other officers, to fill vacancies
Rinsed by moving, were also elected. We decided to assist the
L'PPer Deer Creek church in serving meals to the District Meetmg in October. Although we have been without a pastor for over
a year our Sisters" Aid Society has been doing some commendable
"ork, also the Sunday-school is progressing, which proves that we
are not |os ing a || interest in ihe Lord's work.-Sulir Ward, Camden;
ad., Feb. 17.

Middletown.—Bro. Showalter preached for us today. Hts inspir-
ing message based on the reply of Nicodemus to Jesus was something
for a. all to feast upon. Bro. Showalter taught the Sunday-school
class as our teacher could not he present. Wc rejoiced to have
Brother and Sister Blickenstaff with us, who recently moved into
our midst from Ohio. Bro. Blickenstaff is a deacon. One of our
dear brethren. Bro. Richard Labuyteaux, was called away from our
midst. He was one of the three that Bro. Joseph Spitzcr baptized
about seven years ago. and now they have all gone to their reward.
Bro, Labuyteaux did a lot of good in helping the church in the
iVv. years he belonged, but owing to his health he was not able
to attend very often. He was past eighty- two years old. Our
council meeting will be the 7th of March. We exr«ct Bro. Miller
to preach for us and trust others will do as Bro. Blickenstaff and
wife did, come and help us in the vineyard ol the I.ord.— Florida

J. E. Green, Middletown. Ind.. Feb. IS.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Feb. 7, with our. elder, J. A.
Gump, in charge. Our spring love feast will be on May 17. an all-

day meeting. Today we took a special collection to be sent to the
General Mission I" oard. Recently we sent a donation of clothing
to the Near East Relief. On Dec. 21, Bro. Edward Kintner. of North
Manchester, preached for us both forenoon and afternoon, which
we appreciated very much. Each Sunday evening during the winter
wc have been having Bible study, with a good attendance and in-

terest.—Gertrude Gump, Cburuhuseo, Ind,, Feb. IS,

Solamonlo.—The church activities have been hiudercd quite a hit

on account of scarlet fever. This is passiug over now and at-

tendance is on the increase. Five have made the good con-
fession since the first of the year. Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mis-
sionary Secretary of Elgin, <vas here Sunday the 15th, and delivered

two splendid addresses, Wc are glad to report having gone over
in the quota for missions for 1924 and ready to begin a new year
of endeavor for missions beginning March I. Wc are looking forward
to a series of evangelistic services beginning May 3, hy J. A.
Robinson, of Pleasant Hill.—Hampton Zook, Huntington. Ind,, Feb. 17.

IOWA
Monroe County.— Dec. 18 we reorganized our young people's meet-

ing, with Sister Sarah McMitliu as president, and Bro. David
Fonts as vice-president. Jan. 25 Bro. Wm. Glotfelty. of Liberty -

villc, preached for us on the book of Philemon. He gave us some
very interesting facts to be remembered. Thirty dollars has been
raised for the Mount Morris College fund.—Mary Henderson, Fredric,
Iowa, Feh. 16.

Franklin County.—Bro. L. II. Root, of Willow Creek, S. Dak., will

conduct our revival to be held in June. Two of our brethren, II.

W. Allen and Rufus Schwab, attended the Religious Educational
Convention held at Des Moines, Feb. 3-4, and reports of the con-
vention were given the following Sunday. New partitions have
been put into our church basement in order to make our Sun-
day-school rooms more convenient.— Rufws R. Schwab, Hampton,
Iowa, Feb. 9.

KANSAS
East Wichita.—Jan. 8. Bro. Virgil C. Finuell favored us with a

splendid illustrated lecture entitled " The Brown God and His White
Imps," setting forth very graphically the evils of the cigarette

habit. As a direct result eighteen boys and young men signed
the temperance purity pledge card. On Sunday, Feb, 8, we enjoyed
a great day in service. The occasion was a Young People's Con-
ference with a fine representation from three adjoining congrega-
tions: Nickerson, Newton and West Wichita. A splendid program
had been arranged for the day and a crowded house greet cd each
session, The opening exercises were conducted by the King's
Daughters, followed by a class period story for children by Gertrude
Johnson. Tile sermon was by Dr. Kurtz, subject: "The Church."
We were glad for this timely message and what it may mean
to our young people in cousecration anil loyally. A itaskcl dinner

and social hour were also enjoyed, The evening session included

a discussion of the young people's movement in Germany, by Miss
Greenwood and also an address, " Three Great Choices," by Dr.

D. W. Kurtz. The next conference will be held in the West Wichita
church in May.—Mrs. H. F. Crist, Wichita, Kaus., Feh. 13.

Ozawkfe.—Jan. 18, Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of" McPherson, gave us

two splendid lectures, which were greatly appreciated by those

who heard them. Feb.' 8, Ihe morning hour for preaching was

used in a program in favor of our Old Folks' Home at Darlow,

Kans. An offering of $27.57 was given for the home.—Judith
Brammell, Ozawkie, Kans., Feh. 14.

Paint Creek church received more new members on Feb. 1,

than at any one time for a number of years, and in a rather un-

usual way. Some time ago we were informed that a number of

members of the Brethren (Progressive) church in Ft. Scott, Kans.,

about fifteen miles away, would like to unite with us. On Feb.

1. a committee previously appointed, duly authorized, and with

ihe consent of the majority of the church, met them in the

home of their rtiinister, Chas. W. Rush, 712 National Ave,. Ft.

Scoit. Kans., and after an explanation of our faith, doctrine, practice

and several questions hy different ones were answered, there were

twenty members, including their minister and wife, received into

our church. Some points of doctrine were not so fully understood

by a few of them though they expressed a willingness lo en-

courage and not discourage any one to live up to our faith as

we teach and practice it. One sister was frank to say that she

did not fully understand the leaching on the prayer veil, she was
just as frank to say, "I am willing to wear It till I do under-

stand it "—a very commendable spirit. Bro. Rush has been given

a minister's certificate and their services, Sunday-school, preaching

and mid-week prayer meeting will go right on, for the time being

at least. They will be held in the home of Bro. Rush. May God
prosper the work of this earnest band who seem so zealous and

so appreciative of a congenial church home,—Lee Dadisman, Union-

town. Kans.." Feb, 15.

MICHIGAN
Elmdale.— Elder and Sister Caslow, our District workers, visited

our church from Feb. 1 to 5, inclusive. Eld. Caslow preached five

splendid sermons while here. They also met with the church

official board Tuesday afternoon and with the Sunday-school officials

and teachers Thursday afternoon. We feel that both meetings were

fine and that much help was received through them. There was
special music given nearly every evening. The attendance and

interest were good throughout all the meetings. Elder and Sister

Caslow called in nearly every home while ihey were here. We
are getting a list of new books for our Sunday-school library.

Jan. 25 we took an offering of $54.45 for the District Mission

Board.—Miss Lizzie G. Lecce, Alto, Mich., Feb. 9.

Vestaburg.—Our church met in council Feb. 7. Elders J. F. Sher-

rick. Floyd Zollinger and S. Bollinger were with us. Our elder,

J. F. Sherrick, was moderator. Five letters were granted, among
them wore letters for an elder and a deacon. We discontinued

the ministerial committee of three and elected one as a committee;

J. L. Van Meter was chosen. We have decided to try to procure

the same evangelist to bold a series of meetings al New Haven,

Crystal and Vestaburg churches. Bro. Ira Lentz and Frank Bol-

linger were chosen as a finance committee. Feb. 15, Eld. S. Bol-

linger preached his farewell sermon. He will make Lansing, Mich.)

his home.—B. F. Switzer, Vestaburg, ^Mich., Feb. 17.

NEW MEXICO
Clovis.—Bro. Virgil Finnell has just been with us and delivered

several of his good lectures for which we are grateful. March 1,

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe will begin a series of revival

sermons with us. We are anxiously awaiting their arrival with

us for wc are expecting a great meeting. We feel that our church

is in fine working order, as all the various departments /are well

organized and running smoothly. With our excellent climate, a

very productive country and good church privileges, wc feel glad

lo invite others to come in and enjoy ihe good with us.—Mrs, Bessie

Niswander, Clovis. N, Mex., Feb. 12.

Dak., Feb. It.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn church met in council Jan. 2.1, and elected church and

Sunday-school officers for the coming year. The church work is
progressing very well under the guidance of Bro. J. F. Byer, our
pastor., Wc are encouraged to find our Sunday-school and church
attendance on the increase. There is considerable rivalry between
several of our organized classes, each trying for the most perfect
record in class work as well as attendance. A teacher- training class
has been organized under the direction of Sister Lmdsey. This
is an effort for better trained teachers for our school. Recently Dr.
S. H, Batchclor, of the American Anti-Saloon League, gave us an
address on the '* Optimistic Outlook of Prohibition." He proved that
prohibition was not a failure as the liquor interests would have
us believe. It was pointed out how the prohibition forces are
gradually gaining but it will still he necessary for Christian people
to keep up the fight. Sunday evening, Feb. 8, we were very
fortunate in having nix young ladies, including the ladies' quartette
from Elizabcthtown College, give us a program in music, song and
readings. The program was very well rendered and enjoyed by
a large audience. Our colleges surely are doing a noble work
when they can train young people to do such efficient work for the
church. Anyone having relatives or friends in New York City wilt
be doing us a favor by sending their names and addresses and
we will get them in touch with the church here.—Mr. Ellis Watkins,
Brooklyn. N. V., Feb. 13.

NORTH DAKOTA
Ray.—The winter months have brought to us many spiritual joys

and blessings. Our teacher training class organized New Year's
.
eve has grown very rapidly and increased in interest. Wc have
thirty in our class now ami new ones entering each week. The
Sunday school and C. W. arc very well attended. On Sunday, Feb.
8, the services, both morning and evening, were devoted to the
subjeel ol missions. The Christian Workers' Society gave a splendid
program on foreign missions at>d a contribution of $10.08 was taken

the General Mission Board.—Ralph B. Shade, Ray, N.

OHIO
Maple Grc-ve.-Bro. 11. H. Hcluiaii, the former pastor, left for

Manchester last fall after fTTe- passing away of his wife. The
church secured Eld. D. M. Brubnkcr and wife from the Wooster
church to till the vacancy. We came to Maple Grove in October,
On the 26th of October we had our installation services with Brethren
D. R. McFnddeu and W. L. Descnbcrg in charge. In the evening
we had .mi- communion with U9 around the tables. The following
week a large informal gathering of members and friends was held
and all brought good things to supply the parsonage larder (or
the winter, Wc have bad a good attendance and interest the past
month as well as the spirit of good fellowship between pastor aud
people. The Sunday-school is running along nicely with Bro. Ray
Graham as superintendent. Five letters have been read and two
applicants baptized. We have remembered the Mission Board by
having one offering every month for missions. Bro. H. H. Helman
was here ai Christmas. We held a called council to transact
some business. We elected Sister Lida Swinebart as "Messenger"
agent, ami Sister Mary Gcrbcr as correspondent for "Messenger."—
Mrs. Mary Bruliaker, Ashland, Ohio, Feb, 12.

Olivet.—We had planned a Christmas program for Dec. 21, but
because of a diphtheria epidemic a part ol the program had to
be arranged for by substitution. A special feature was the White
Gift service; each member of the Sunday-school and church was
encouraged to give a dollar (or missions. The hoys and girls
were :isked to earn their own money hy performing some deed of
service or otherwise, rather than have the parents give them the
amount to be placed in the offering. As a result of this effort
our Christmas offering amounted lo $98 and gifts still continue
lo come in from some who were nut present at the service. The
church presented to the pastor and wife a nice Christmas present
which was much appreciated. Jan. 4 our pastor preached a New
Year's sermon alter which he made an appeal and eight confessed
Christ. Following the service seven of them were baptized and
one awaits the rite.—Mrs. Clyde Mulligan, Thornville, Ohio, Jan. 13,

(Nole: By some oversight the above item was printer! in the "Mes-
senger " for Jan. 31 under the Kansas in place of the Ohio heading.
It is reprinted in its proper place in the hope that this will ex-
plain the apparent delay.— Ed.)
Owl Creek church council was held Feb. 7. One young sisler

was received by church letter. The following program is being
prepared for the summer season: a report of the Missionary Con-
ference hy President Otho Winger, a scries of meetings, Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School, a revision of the membership list, and the placing
of ^t postoffice. We have arranged for evangelistic meetings for

the year 1926. Wc accepted the offer of the Publishing House in
sending in twenty subscriptions for the "Messenger." The Sisters'

Aid Society is being well attended and they are arranging for con-
siderable work this year. We have raised the second year's fund
for Ihe support of Sister Helscr, in Africa. Our Sunday. school
attendance has been good during the winter, which is a promising
outlook for still larger in the summer.—Zora Montgomery, Ankcny-
town, Ohio, Feb. 13.

Salem church met in council Feb. 14, with Eld, Sylvan Book-
waller in charge. Bro. C. L. Flory gave us some appropriate re-

marks from Eph. 3. Two letters were granted. Luke 13: 6-9 is re-

membered as we dealt with souls today. A committee was ap-
pointed to arrange for our Daily Vacation Bible School next sum-
mer. We have some good old sisters who give us much encourage-
ment in our Aid work, but we are needing more of our young
strength. The various treasurers' reports show a splendid balance
for the year 1925. We have many willing workers and much work
awaits us.—Kalic Flory. PhiUipsburg, Ohio, Feb. 16.

Upper Twin.— For the past two months Eld, C. H. Petry, formerly

of Louisa, Va., now of Dayton, Ohio, has been preaching lor us at

Wheatville and Gratis, once each Sunday. Feb. 2 be was hired as

pastor and will move at once into our bounds. His fine Christian

zeal and strong Bible doctrines have been a great help to us and

we hope to do great things for our Master. During the past six

mouths four Junior boys and girls have been baptized. Our Junior

class of twelve to sixteen lively boys and girls have done some fine

things. Just now they are leading out in Bible verse reading. We
have a fine class of fifteen to twenty young people, who 3re inter-

ested in doing something worth while. Our Aid has had a very

successful year. We have pledged ten dollars a month for our

pastor's surport. The church services have been well attended

during the bad winter months and the Sunday-school attendance

has doubled over last year at Wheatville. Bro. R. N. Leatherman

has been very faithful and encouraging" to us in all our work.—
Ethel Beasley, Wheatville, Camden, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City church held their election of officers in December.

Bro. Pitzer is retained as pastor, with Bro. Luther Hamit as super-

intendent of the Sunday-school and Sister Alpha Franks C. W.
leader. Our Sunday-school has been nearipg the one hundred mark
lately and last Sunday 105 attended. We are very much crowded

for room. Bro. Finnell visited us in January and gave us three

splendid stereopticon lectures at the church, besides getting into a

number of our schools with his fine talks on social improvement,

all of which were much appreciated. There was great interest shown

in the Anti-Cigarette League. All our Sunday-school boys signed

the anti-cigarette cards. Christmas was observed with a suitable

program and white gift service. Sunday-school scholars distributed

provisions for Christmas dinners to several needy families. The

minister's family was generously remembered, some contributing from

oui of town—Mrs. J. R". Pitzer, Oklahoma City. Okla.. Feb. 12.

PENNSYLVANIA
Hollidaysburg.—Since sending in a Hollidaysburg church report

that eight souls have come forward during our evangelistic meet-

ings, conducted by L. R. Holsinger, wc have had baptism. Under

a strong sermon preached hy the pastor. Bro. Sell, five more souls

(Continued on Page 144)
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Sisters' Aid Societies

(Co lined Ik Page 139)

Sister Annie Anthony; Treasurer. Sister Katie Friese; Assislant-

StCrcl iry, Sister Annie Gcarhart; the writer. Secretary.—Sister Annie

E Sbowniler, Shady Grove, Pa., Feb. ?.

SHELDON. lOWA.-Numher of meetings held. 2.1; enrolled. 12; av-

erage attendance, 8; visitors' average attendance, 5; new memhers,
3. Our work consisted ol quilting, making garments such as house

dresses, aprons, clothespin aprons, dust caps, basket covers, holders,

fancy work, etc. During the vacation months our young girls

held a junior aid. Their work consisted of outlining stamped
li block! and crocheting. We paid to the C. W., $15; Virginia

Industrial School, $15; a donation to a volunteer student, $5; for

District work, |lj jctll .1 boxes of clothing to the Minneapolis
Mi. u.i,, I bed spread to the Old Folks' Home at Marshalltown,

Iowa; 59 dozen of eggs to Orphans' Home at Council Bluffs, Iowa; $1

for flowers to the sick; held 1 bazaar, which brought in $48.05;

amount paid in for the year, $140.47; on hand for the coming year,

$66.16. Officers for the year: President, Mrs. Jennie Clcssner; Vice-

President, Mrs. Ada Rolston; Superintendent, Mrs, Florence Kim-
hid; Secretary -Treasurer. Mrs. Dot Brewster.—Grace B. Kimmel,
Sheldon, Iowa.

SILVER CREEK, OHIO.-We held 16 all-day meetings, with an

average attendance d( 13. Average offering, $2.28; total offering

for the year, $89.85. We *cnl $56 to the Greene County School and
.. ban el oi Clothing for the Germans, valued at $35. We made
Ml i. urn i-

, dust cap I, clothespin aprons, house aprons, dresses,

petticoats, bloomers, quilted quilta, knotted comforts, pieced blocks

:i-kI did other sewing foi the needy. Officers lor the year: President,

Sister Harel Mahler; Vice-President. Sister Dora Cocanover; Dinner

Committee, sister Ruth Diake; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—

Mrs. Geo. Throne, Pioneer, Ohio.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-We held 52 all-day meetings from 8 A.

M. to S P. M., with an average attendance of 7; number of active

members, 25; associate members, 10. Our work consisted of piec-

ing and quilting quills, knotting comforters, making aprons, and
many beautiful baskets and (rays were made ot reed. Amount in

treasury Jan. I. 1924. $883.14; receipts: suppers, $365.98; white sales,

$306.22; miscellaneous fees collected, comforts, aprons and vanilla

sold, $427.02. Total receipts for year, $1,099.22. Expenses, suppers,

$92.90; white sales, $153.42; miscellaneous. $58.98; donations For home
mission work, $175. Total expenditures for year, $480.30. Balance
in treasury Jan. 1, 1925, $1,502.06. A number of pieces of clothing
and lood were given to the needy. Officers: President, Sister Maude
Hollingcr; Vice-President, Sister Daisy Garber; Superintendent of

quilts, Sister Irene Reilcy; Superintendent of reed work, Sister Rebecca
Bowman; Secretary -Treasurer, Mary L. Click.—Mary L. Click, Wash-
ington, D. C, Feb. 10.

WEST ALEXANDRIA, OHIO.-We held 9 meetings; enrollment,

21; average attendance, 6; visitors, 10. Our work consisted oi piec-

ing, joining and quilting quilts, knotting comfort, making prayer
veils, aprons and good cheer work. We had two food sales, profit,

$52.14; sold 36 bottles of vanilla. $12.60; 2 prayer veils, $.70; i apron, $.50;

received from penny aprons, $6.64; collections and donations, $9.17;

miscellaneous, $1.38; carried over, $247.20. Total. $330.33. We sent

$7..50 to Greene County School; $1 Aid fee; $3 for spreads, and $3

for dried fruit to Greenville Home; $10 to Bethany Hospital; $10

to West Alexandria, Ohio, church building fund; $8 to evangelist;
$3.85 for church furnishings; $5, Emergency Fund to General Mission
Board; $20.93 for good cheer boxes or articles for twenty-five
persons; $26.91 for material and other expenses. Total, $99.19; on
hand, $231.14. We also distributed 2 comforters for Christmas and
gave i prayer veils to applicants for baptism. Officers for the
coming year: President, Sister Ethel Beasley; Vice-President, Sister

Lucilc Brower; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer; Assistant Secretary-
Treasurer. Minnie Koyner; Good Cheer committee, Sister Liila McKee.
Sister Lucile Brower and Minnie Povner.—Mrs. Velma Brower. West
Alexandria, Ohio. Feb. 10.

WOOSTER, OHIO.—We held 14 all-day meetings, with an average
attendance of 11; enrollment, 21. We quilted 6 quilts, knotted 8

comforts, made 20 dust caps and served 2 dinners for the ministers
of the District of Northeastern Ohio. We also sent postcards and
boxes of food to the sick; to Hastings Street Mission, clothing
valued at $40; to Industrial School of Virginia, $30.80; to Africa.

clothing and material valued at $-15; District Secretary, $2. Our
collections amounted to $39.68. Received for work done, $35.20. Presi-
dent, Mrs. Alma Moomaw; Vice- President, Mrs. Icie Musscr; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, the writer,—Mrs. Effie McFadden. Woosler, Ohio.i

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months "Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly- married couple. ~ Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Hardman-Marcott. -By the undersigned, at the Church of the
Brethren. Denver. Colo.. Jan. 25, 1925, Bro. William E. Hardman. of
Aurora. Colo., and Miss Flossie V. Marcott, of Denver, Colo.—I. J.
Sollcnbergcr, Aurora, Colo.

Zook-Yoder.—By the undersigned, at his residence in Elmdale.
Mich.. Mr. Daniel Zook and Miss Edna Yoder, both oi Alto, Mich

—

Samuel Browser. Elmdale. Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Anderson. Bro. Humphrey W.. died from injuries received while

working in a mine. In moving some timbers a cave-in from above
crushed his head. He died one and one-half hours after the ac-
cident occurred, but never gained consciousness to speak after he
was struck. He died Jan. 14, aged 20 years and 6 months. His
little twin brother was buried in Baker City, Ore., Oct. 5, 1904.
aged 3 months. Humphrey was the youngest son of Bro. T. M.
and Sister Mat tic Anderson. He was baptized into the Albany
congregation at the age of fourteen years. He was married on
Christmas day, in Stockton, Calif., to Miss Norcen Pool. The de-
ceased is survived by his wife, father, mother, two brothers and
two sisters. He will be greatly missed by his many loved ones
and a host of sorrowing friends, lor he was loved by all who knew
him. Services by Dr. M. Browers and Bro. M. C. Lininger. In-
terment in Mountain View cemetery.—Matlie Anderson, Ashland, Ore.,

Armentrout, Elmer A., was born at West Cairo. Ohio, June 28
1B79, and died at Toledo. Ohio, - Dec. 2, 1924, aged 4S years, 5
months and 4 days. At the age o( three years he came to Bluff-
ion, Ohio, hi which village he grew to manhood. In 1903 he was
united in marriage to Grace Norman, of West LaFayette, Ohio,
and to this happy union there were born two children. Torrens
and Marian Louise. Besides his wife and two children he leaves
to mourn his loss, his mother, two brothers, and a host of friends
and relatives. From 1906 to 1909 he was manager of the Bluffton
Telephone Exchange. Since leaving Bluffton he has been con-
nected with the Bell Telephone Co., in Rushville. Lancaster. Zanes-
ville and Toledo. Ohio. Being at the latter place-for the last nine
years, be was promoted consistently and at the time of his death
was connected with the engineering department. He was a memher
ol the Pioneers of the Ohio Bell Telephone Co.. having an un-
broken record of twenty-one years of faithful service

Brewer. Bro. JeSlier, died Jan. 31, at the age oi 84 years, S months
and 2 days. He served the church as deacon for a generation. He
realized his labors were ended and was ready to go to his reward.
His companion and four children preceded him. He leaves two
daughters and three sons. Services at Oakland church, burial in

the Coppass cemetery.—Chas. L. Fiery, Union, Ohio, Feb. 6.

Bryant, Bro. R. C, son of Frederick and Mclinda Bryant, born
in Roanoke, Va., June 22, 1856, died at his home in Eureka, III.,

in the bounds of the Panther Creek church, Jan. 30. 1925. Bro.
Bryant came from Virginia to Illinois in 1877, living a short time
near lairbury, then near Roanoke, Woodford Co., where in 1881

he was joined in holy matrimony to Miss Ellen Mcginnes. living

in this county until death. To this union were born four boys
and six girls, who, with their mother, mourn the loss of a devoted
husband and father. The deceased was a faithful member of the
Church of the Brethren, for many years serving the church as

dencon and Sunday-school superintendent. Funeral services by the
undersigned at Eureka, assisted by the pastor of the Christian church.
Burial in the Eureka cemetery.—J. VV. Switzer, Roanoke, 111.

Caricofe, Sister Bdtie E.. died Jan. 29, 1925, in the Beaver Creek
congregation, Rockingham County, Va., aged 65 years, 8 months and
18 days. She was ill two weeks from pneumonia. Sister Caricofe was
a daughter of Brother John and Sister Mary Caricofe and was born
and spent the greater part of her liie near Mt. Clinton, Va. She
was a loyal, devout member of the church for many years. She
leaves three brothers and five sisters. Funeral service and burial
at the Mcnnoniie church near Mt. Clinton, conducted'by Elders A. S.

Thomas and S. I. Bowman.—Nannie J. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Clemens, John A., was born in Rockingham County, Va., April
6, 1849, and died nt Rockingham. Mo., Feb. 4, 1925, aged 75 years.

9 months and 28 days. Bro. Clemens removed with his parents from
Virginia to Indiana when a mere lad and grew to manhood here
and in Illinois. Sept. 17. 1872, he was united in marriage to Miss
Emma Maulfnir, who departed this life in June, 1874. One child was

-born to this union which died in infancy. On Feb. 17, 1878, Bro.

Clemens was united in marriage with Miss Elizabeth McLaughlin,
which union was blessed with four children. Bro. Clemens is

survived by the widow, and the following children: John T. and
Ida Philpy, and the following grandsons. Estcl Pound and Arthur
Dale Philpy, also by six brothers and two sisters. Bro. Clemens
united with the Church of the Brethren in 1889 and Iived_a con-
sistent Christian life until called by death. He was sick only one
week, having contracted pneumonia, but other complications setting
in incident to old age, Bro. Clemens' body could not withstand
the strain. Funeral services hy the writer at the Waukenda church.
Interment in the Waukenda cemetery.—W. W. Blough, Norbornc,
Mo., Feb. 11.

Dillman, Violet Bernicc, was bom June 14, 1904. She departed
this life Feb, 5, 1925. Her death, which was almost instantaneous,
was caused by the rupture of a blood vessel on the brain. She
was reared in tile home of her grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Dillman, of
North Manchester, hid. She united with the Church of the Breth-
ren in April, 1922. She was an earnest, happy Christian, dearly-

loved by all who knew her. Funeral services were conducted at
the Walnut Street church in North Manchester, Sunday afternoon,
by Elder Otho Winger and the writer.—R. H. Miller, No. Manchester,
Ind.

Etter, Bro. Samuel H., of Guilford Springs, Franklin County, Pa..

died of heart trouble, Jan. 30, 1925, aged 69 years and 3 days. _ He
continued regularly at work until the time of his sudden death.
He was highly esteemed by those with whom he came in contact.
He is survived by one son, Russel Etter, of Guilford Springs, with
whom he made bis home. Services by Brethren Welty Smith and
William Holiingci. Interment in Falling Spring cemetery.—Edna G.
Stamy, Chambcrsburg, Pa., Feb. 10.

Fall, Bro. Isaac, son oi George and Marguerite Fall, born in

Union County, Pa., Dec. 24, 1844, died at his home in Hartville, Ohio.
Jan. 21, 1925, aged 80 years and 28 days. In 1862 he enlisted in

Co. I, 49 Reg., P. V. I., in which he served to the end of the
war in 1865. May 16. 1869, he married Leah Royer. To them were
born six girls and six boys, all of whom are living but one, who
died in infancy, also twenty-six grandchildren and five great-grand-
children. Services were conducted at the home by Eld. Noah
Longaneckcr and at the Hartville church by Eld. S. S. Shoemaker.
Burial at the Brick church cemetery.—Mrs. Leah Fall, Hartville, Ohio.

Fox, Sister Elizabeth Ann, died Dec. 9, 1924, at the home of her
daughter, Sister Bertha Cavis, at the age of 79 years and a
few days. Sister Fox was in bed about four months, suffering a
stroke of paralysis, which she endured with the greatest Christian
fortitude. In 1866 she' was married to Bro. B. F. Fox, who passed
away about thirteen years ago. She, with her husband, joined the
Brethren church forty-five years ago. She is survived by three
daughters, two sons and a number of grandchildren and great-grand-
children. Funeral services at Beahms Chapel, near Luray, by Eld.
D. N. Spitler and G. W. Painter. Interment near by.—Bettic B.
Souis, Luray, Va.

Fry, Brother Readus, living near Comcville, Shenandoah County,
Va., in the bounds of the Flat Rock congregation, died Feb. 1, 1925,
aged 7.( years, 10 months and 11 days. He united with the Church
oi the Brethren at an early age and lived a consistent Christian
life until his death. He was highly respected by all who knew
him. In 1886 he was married to Miss Julia Ann Miller. Three chil-
dren were bom to them. One son died Dec. 21, 1905. His wid_ow,
one son and one daughter survive him. The services were con-
ducted at the Conicville Reformed church by the writer— I. Carson
Miller, Moores Store, Va.

Hall, William Orvillc, son of Isaac and Elizabeth Ann Hall,
spent his early life until marriage, at the place of his birth, West
Cairo, Allen County, Ohio, where he was bom Jan. 16. 1859. He
died Nov. 20, 1924, at Zanesfield, Ohio, aged 65 years, 10 months
and 4 days. He was married Dec. 8, 1878, to Mary E. Miller,
daughter oi Lewis and Jane Ann Miller. Their new home was for
eighteen months in Michigan, about fifteen miles from Toledo, after
which they returned from there to Allen County. Later Bro. Hall
and family moved to Paulding County, Ohio, where he spent seven-
teen years of his life. He and his family spent seven years in
Union County before coming to Zanesfield, where he lived the
remainder of his life. The deceased is survived by his wife, four
children, one brother, and six grandchildren. Two small daughters
preceded him in 1900. Thirty-nine years ago Brother and Sister
Hall united with the Church of the Brethren in Allen County.
He remained a steadfast believer in his chosen faith until death— "

Mrs. Mary £. Hall, Zanesville, Ohio.

Hershberger, Harvey B., son of George and Alice Hershbergcr was
born Dec. 22, 1875, in Snake -Spring Valley, Bedford County. Pa., and
died Feb. 1, 1925, aged 49 years, I month and 10 days, at his home
near Tippecanoe City, Ohio. On Dec. 23, 1903, he was married
to Miss Bertha Mae Snell, daughter of Jacob and Nancy Snell, of
Tippecanoe City, Ohio. At this time they began farming, on the
farm where he spent the rest of his life. To them were born three
children, Clyde, Edward and Lucille. He leaves his wife, three
children, father, mother, five sisters and three brothers. He united
with the Church of the Brethren, at New Enterprise, Pa., May.
1900. He was a most faithful attendant in Sunday-school and all
church services; interested and enthusiastic in__ all the work. In
their home the church and her work were first with their time
and money. He took sick two weeks before he died, with grippe,
which developed into influenza of the bowels. He was anointed a
few days before he died. Funeral services in the home church. West
Charleston. Ohio, Wednesday, Feb. 4, conducted by his pastor, J.
C. Flora, assisted by Eld. Jacob Coppock. Burial in the Stude-
baker cemetery near by.—Elizabeth G. Flora, Tippecanoe City. Ohio.

Hlte, Jack Ernest, son of Brother Willie and Sister Bertie Hite.
of Millboro, Va.. died Dec. 6, 1924, aged 2 years, 8 months and 6
days. He met a tragic and untimely death when his clothing caught
fire while playing with matches. His hody was so severely burned

two children, Ed
with the father,

that he died in about thirty-six hours after the accident. He-
leaves his father, mother, four brothers and two sisters. Services
at Valley Bethel church by Eld. Chas. B. Cibbs, assisted by El,)

A. H. Miller. Interment in the Valley Bethel cemetery.—Mrs. Chas.'
B. Cibbs, Bolar, Va.

Le&aa, William, was born in southern Germany. June 8, 1838, and
1

died at his home near Blue Springs, Mo., Feb. 5. 1925. aged 8&
years, 7 months and 28 days. He came with his parents to America
when eight years old, settling in Rockingham Co., Va., where he
grew to manhood. He was married to Amanda P- Gibson, Sept. 8,
1872, and moved to Kansas in 1887, where he lived until 1911, when
he moved to his late home. The departed leaves a loving wife,
four sons, seven daughters, thirty-seven grandchildren, and thirty.'

five great-grandchildren to mourn his departure. He united with the
Church of the Brethren in early life, and lived a consistent Chris-
tian life until he' was called home. Services by the undersigned,
in the Christian Church in Blue Springs, Mo. Interment near by —
Geo. R. Eller, Kansas City, Kans., Feb. 9.

Long, Stella Stickley. wife of Eld. C. E. Long, died Jan. 16, (

angina pectoris. Sister Long had been a sufferer from this dreaded
disease for nearly four years, and while her death was not un-
expected, it came as a great shock. "as her health had seemingly
been better for the last few months. She had cared for the home
through it all, and on the day of her death seemed as well as
usual and was out with Bro. Long about their evening work, when
;n 6:30 the fatal stroke came. She lived only a few minutes, but
realized that the end had come, and said that she had to die
She was a daughter of the late Phineas and Mary Bowman Stickle.^
of the same neighborhood in which she was reared and spent the
greater part of her hie. She was aged 5-1 years. 3 months and 10 days.
She had been a member of the church from early girlhood, holding

ihip in the Mill Creek congregation. On May 18. 1903,

marriage to C. E. Long. To this union were botri

rd, aged twenty-one, and Eva, aged fourteen, win,,

urvivc. She also leaves four brothers and three
sisters who will feel their loss keenly, for she seemed never i

tire of ministering to them. Sister Long was a great thinker. She
admired the great and beautiful things in life and was especially
fond of nature, and always saw the bright and beautiful side
of life. She loved her home as few do. She was specially fond
of flowers, and in her years of affliction she spent many rest
periods working among theirr. She was loved as few women in
the community were, and respected hy all. Her character was un-
tainted. Her highest ambition' was to rear her son and daughter
to noble manhood and womanhood. Her activities in her church
life were largely in helpfulness to her husband in his work, ami
in the Aid Society work, where she was specially interested. Ji

was always an inspiration to have her in religious services of any
kind, for we all knew she was a devout Christian. In the passing
Of Sister Long, her husband loses a faithful, loving companion, the
children a devoted mother, the church a loyal member, and the
neighborhood, a noble woman. The funeral was conducted by the
home ministers, to a congregation of about 1,200 people. The flora!.

offerings were beautiful. She was laid to rest in Mill Creek ceme-
tery.—Ida Wilberger, Port Republic, Va.

Moomaw, Mary M., was born in Rockbridge County. Va., May 11,

1844, and was united in marriage to Jacob P. Moomaw. of Bedford
County, Va., Feb. % 1862. She died at her home at Williams, Oregon
ot. Feb. 1, 1925, at the age of 8u years, 8 mouths and 20 days. Her
husband and six children preceded her. She leaves eight children,
a host of grandchildren, great-grandchildren and many friends la
mourn her departure. She united with the Church of the Brethren
at the age of eighteen and remained a loyal, faithful member I*
her church and Savior until death. If was of great interest to the
writer and Others to listen to the story of hei
middle west and of how her husband w
span of mules forty years ago in Lancaster County, Pa., and
preach the Gospel. Interment in the Methodist cemetery besi.k-
her husband. J. P. Moomaw. Bro. M. C. Lininger, of Ashland.
Oregon, conducted the impressive services.—Mrs. J. S. Christlieb.
Grants Pass, Oregon.

Myers, Albert, born in Pennsylvania, June 18, 1858, died Dec. 18.
1924. He moved with his parents, from Pennsylvania to Iowa
during boyhood. About thirty years ago he came to North Dakota.
where he has lived ever since. He was a member of the Church
of the Brethren for a number of years. Heart trouble was the
cause of his death, which was sudden. Funeral services by the
writer at the Zion house.—J. D. Kesler, Cando. N. Dak.
Oastler, Mrs. Vina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Teegarden, of

Kansas City, Kans., was born Jan. 31, 1898, and died at the home
of her parents, Feb. 3, 1925, aged 27 years and 3 days. She leaves
her husband, one daughter, father, mother, three sisters, thr<-e
brothers and a large number of relatives to mourn her departure.
The departed was a consistent member of the Methodist Church
since the age of twelve years. Services at the. above address by
the undersigned.—Geo. R. Eller, Kansas City, Kans., Feb. 9.

Pugh, Sister Anna S.. nee Mickey, wife of Bro. Silas Pugh, was
born in Westmoreland County, Pa., on May 22, 1860, and' din!
at her home near Morgantown, W. Va., Feb. 3, 1925, aged 64 years.
8 months and 12 days. She was united in marriage to Silas Pugh
of Somerset County, Pa., on July 4, 1878. To this union were bom
sixteen children, thirteen of whom survive. Beside her husband
ond children she is survived by three sisters, forty-five grand-
children and five great grandchildren. She united with the Church
of the Brethren in 1888 and lived a faithful member to the end.

Pugh was one of the faithful mothers in Israel who thought
f her family and home and whose home was always open

services were conducted in the
biped for many years, by Eld.
•. Mt. Union cemetery.—Mrs. M.

her pioneer

first

Mt. Union church, where she
Solomon Bucklew. Interment ii

R. Wolfe. Morgantown, W. Va.

Reed, Sister Susan E., wife of Rev. I. A. Reed, daughter of Rufns
and Julia Shelor, died at her home at Alum Ridge, Floyd Co..
Va., Jan. 15, 1925, aged 61 years, S months and 11 days. She leave-
her devoted husband and three sons, one son having preceded her
in infancy, two sisters and five brothers. She united with the
Church of the Brethren about forty-one years ago, to which she
was ever loyal. Funeral services at Pleasant Valley cliurcbhonse
by Elds. Dr. R. T. Akcrs and S. P. Reed. Interment in cemetery
near by.—Mrs. Delia B. Lester, Sowers, Va.

Roberts, Carnot Earl, only son of Manley E. and Susie Snyder
Roberts, was born near Somerset, Perry County, Ohio, May 16, 1889.
At the age of 18 months he was bereft of his mother's love. He
theij lived with his grandparents until_ he was about seven years
of age. Then, after his father's remarriage, he came to Allen
County, where he has since resided. At the age of twelve he
gave his heart to the Savior, uniting with the Churcri of the
Brethren, and has lived a. consistent Christian life. Dec. 12, 1912.

he was united in marriage to Laura E. Miller, who, with his
father and mother, survives. An infant son preceded him eight
years ago. Jan, 21, 1925, he went to the hospital where he under-
went a minor operation; complications developed and the doctors
seemed powerless to help him. Jan. 24 he called for the anointing
Jan. 25, 1925, after bravely enduring his sufferings he passed to
his home beyond, aged 35 years, 8 months and 9 days. Servicer
at Pleasant View church in charge of Eld. David Bycrlv, assisted
hy Eld. N. I. Cool.—Grace O. Byerly, Lima, Ohio.

Rodeffor, Sarah Nanny Elizabeth, was barn at the home of her
grandfather. Matbias Diehl, Dec. 7, 1870, In the Mill Creek congrega-
tion. Rockingham County. Va., and died Jan. 24, 1925. She, with
her parents, remained in the home of her aunt for about two year.-
and then' moved to Mill Creek. At the age of fifteen she was
born again and united with the Church of the Brethren. She spent
her life tor others. She was never married, but following the ex-
ample of Paul (1 Cor. 7: 32), cared for the things which belong to

the Lord, how she might please him, also following the example
rd (Acts 10: 38), she went ahout doing good. Sister

Rodeffer lived for nher of years with the late David Penci
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(*• who had grown old and helpless, caring for them as if

, !mm her own Jalher and mother, until their death in 1«S. Diir-
lh« .rfjii 1910 her own mother became ill. at which time she
" ,>;

back at her father's home again lo^nurse her mother, who
*'** Dec 30, 1910- She continued to help the neighbors when needed
''

-| bout twelve years ago when she and Sister Nettie Showalter
U" ll

|,r<i?d a home near Mill Creek church and lived there, sewing
'
H,r

i 1 ing whatever she could for others until her death. She leaves

°d father, four brothers and five sisters to mourn her loss.
.in ag<-

.service's were conducted by Eld. Joseph Pence from John
Fu

, 4 Her body was litid to rest in the Mill Creek cemetery

b

4:

the side of her mother.-J. P. Diehl.- Bridgewater, Va.

c t.«ck Bro. Valentine, was born May 5. 1857, in the State of

nd 'died in Elkhart County, Ind., on Feb. 10, 1925. aged 67

9 months and 5 days. He came to Indiana when eighteen

old. He was married to Mary Garber on Sept. 30, 1879, to

union were born seven children, six of whom remain. He

«""three brothers and one sister, also twenty-one grandchildren.

H united with the Church of the Brethren in about 1880. His

il encc will be missed in the church and community. His

ITath was caused by hemorrhage of the lungs. The end came

uddenlj and unexpectedly. He died peacefully, having expressed

h'mself a' different times as ready to go. Services at the Yellow

r" ek church, conducted by Eld. Frank Kreider and the

Interment in cemetery one-half mile

i in Miller, Goshen. Ind., Feb. 13.

Shelley, Bro. Samuel M., died Feb. 2, 1925, aged 79 years, II months
He was stricken with a form of paralysis (roin which

Pa.. a

years,

years

which

north. Text, Psa. 17: 15.—

and 2S days

suffered for some time.

daughters, fifteen grandchild:

He leaves a widow
l and two brothers to mourn their

Services at tbe Chiques house by Elders H. S. Zug, S. S.

Fshelman, H. I- Hess and B. G. StaurTt-r. Interment in cemetery

I
ojniug.—P- C. Geib, Manheim, Pa.

Stonger Eva May, daughter of Eld. John and Sister Annie Eby,

horn near Summerneld, Kans., Sept. 9, 1892, died Jan. 14, 1925, aged

V years, 4 months and 5 days. She was married to Samuel Stonger,

Dec 22,' 1909, and shortly afterward, with her husband she united

wilh the Church of the Brethren, of which she remained a faith-

ful member. Death was due to cancer. She is survived by her

husband, five children, parents, four brothers and two sisters.

One brother is our well-known missionary to India, Bro. E. H.

Eby Services in the Richland Center church by the writer and in-

terment in the cemetery adjoining.—Ira H. Frantz, Beattie, Kans.

Stormer, Frederic, was born in Germany. June 8, 1847, ami died

-it the home of his daughter, Sister Martha Hessingt'on, in Wal-

bridge Ohio, Jan. 22, 1925, aged 77 years, 7 months and *14 days.

He was united in marriage to Mary Baker in I860, and to this

union were born two children, a son and a daughter. His wife

and son preceded him in death. He leaves to mourn his departure,

a daughter, five grandchildren and one great-grandchild. He united

with the German Reformed church in early youth and remained

faithful. He was a member of the Home Department of the Church

of the Brethren, for sixteen years. Services were held in the

United Brethren church in Walbridge, by Eld. J. A. Guthrie. In-

terment in Walbridge cemetery.—Mrs. A. Baker, Lcmoyne, Ohio.

Studebaker, Garnett Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Roof,

now deceased, was born in Lowmoor, Va., Sept. 18, 1897, and was

called to rest at her home Monday evening, Jan. 26, 1925, aged 27

years, 4 months and 8 days. She united with the Church of the

Brethren at the age of thirteen and since that time has been an

ardent church worker. She held her Christian duty to her family,

In the church and to her neighbors as paramount. She was united

in marriage to John Studebaker, son of Isaac and Mary Studebaker,

Feb. 16, 1916. To this union two children were born, Vanice, aged

seven, and J. Edwin, aged two. She leaves to mourn her loss.

Iter husband, two children and three brothers. She had been in ill

health for six weeks, her condition becoming serious only a few

days before her death. Funeral services held in the Church of the

Brethren, New Carlisle, Ohio. Services in charge of Eld. David

Dredge, assisted by J. C. Flora. She was buried in the New
Carlisle cemetery.—Elizabeth G. Flora, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Warner, Sister Sarah, died in the bounds of Lower Stillwater

church, Montgomery County, Ohio, of pneumonia. She was the

daughter of John and Mary Snyder. She was born near Taylors-

burg, Ohio, Aug. 18, 1851, and departed this life near Clayton, Ohio,

Jan. 24, 1925, aged 73 years, 5 months and 6 days. She was mar-
ried to David Warner, Oct. 5, 1871. To this union were born nine

children, of whom five preceded her in death. She became a.

member of the Church of the Brethren about thirty-two years
ago. Hers was a life of faithful patience unto the end. She did

well her part in the home as a wife and mother. She is survived
by her husband, one son, three daughters, one brother and two
sisters. Services at Happy Corner by the writer. Text, Rev. 14:

12-13. Interment near by.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio.

Vore, Sarah Ann, was born July 22, 1840, in Rockingham County,
ind departed this life Feb. 4, 1925, aged 84 years,

and 12 days, On Aug. 5, 1853, she
Early and into this home were horn seven cbildrt

died in infancy. Her husband was called to set

of the North, during the Civil War. Eight yeai

she was left a widow with her five small childrei

of 1876 she was united in marriage to Nathanael Vor

fftge to Jacob

in the army
ifter the war
In the spring

;, and to this

union were born two children, both of whom survive her. On July 13,

1910, the second companion was taken from her. She united
at an early age, with the Church of the Brethren and has remained
a loyal and faithful member ever since. Funeral services were
held at the Sugar Creek church, by Eld. Wm. E. Overholser.—
!>,.,, Ketthi Li: Ohic

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunkers

1. This body of Christians originated early in the eighteenth cen-
lury, ilie church being a natural outgrowth of the Pie,tistic move-
ment following the Reformation.

2. Firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-
trines of the inspiration of the Bible, the personality of the Holy
Spirit, the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, the sin -pardoning value
<i( his atonement, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and
personal and visible return, and resurrection, both of the just and
unjust (John 5: 28, 29; I Thess. 4: 13-18).

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of peni-
tent believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins (Matt.
28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love
feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion
(Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);
proper appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for
healing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);
laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are
representative of spiritual facts which obtain in the lives of true

ntial factors

9):

elopm

nd family wor-
stewardship of

c of the father-

believers, and ..„
of the Christian life.

4. Emphasizes daily devotion for the ....

amp for the home (Eph. 6: 16-20; Philpp. 4: 8,
'me, talenls and money (Matt, 25: 14-30); taking

less, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

,.? Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human
'<= (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; tsa. 53: 7-12); violence in
Personal and industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13; 8-10); in-
emperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gat. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going
? 'aw, especially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);

irj o\
Ce ai"1 "marriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt.

'- *); every form of oath (Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership
in secret, oath-bo..ml societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and
jnlul amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);

ivagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

The Easter Ingathering
The practice of a special evangelistic effort before Easter has met with favor

wherever it has been tried. It is time now to plan and pray for it in your church. All

should help the minister. A united effort will accomplish results that will surprise

you. A book from this list, read thoughtfully, will stir your heart and will for this

glorious work.

Laboi forearnestly in harmony with the Great Com
ie evangelization of the world, for the conversion of men to Jeaus

bS: a
Rfl

for "'* "Nation «i the life of Jesus Christ in every
fehever (Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: IS. 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

General

Normal Evangelism $125

O. Olin Greene.

It is the conviction of the author that the profes-
sional evangelist is not normal; that the necessity
of his coming rests in the neglect of some one.
Plans and methods are given. A valuable book on
the subject that is especially pertinent to the pro-
gram of our church for this year.

How to Promote and Conduct a Successful Re-
vival, $1^5

R. A. Torrey, editor.

The name and experience of the editor are a suf-

ficient guarantee of the worth of the book. Prac-
tical suggestions, encouragement and inspiration,

Essentials of Evangelism $125

Oscar L. Joseph.

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-
gelism, whose purpose, as the author forcefully

shows, is to reconstruct society, by changing the in-

dividual and setting him in right relations to God
and men. The author emphasizes the work of the

Holy Spirit, the place and power of prayer, love,

and personal work,

Evangelistic Preaching, $1.50

Ozora S. Davis, D. D.

"The first half of this book is an excellent challenge

to every Christian and will prove interesting to every

earnest reader. The word evangelism is broadened
to include much more than is usually understood.

Part two has many suggestive outlines for sermons
and special addresses, that to a layman seem to have
great worth.

Every Church Its Own Evangelist, $1.00

Loren M. Edwards.

A good many pastors, together with their church-
es, would be saved the annual and sometimes frantic
" S. O. S." calls for an evangelist if they would get

and read this little book. It contains a record of

the experience of a pastor who proceeded in his

work upon the hypothesis that every church is its

own evangelist. All the forces of the church were
properly coordinated and the pastor was himself

leader and evangelist. Experience under the most
varied conditions,—with rural, suburban and city

churches,—proved that the hypothesis was in real-

ity a law. Every church may and ought to be its

own evangelist. Get the book that will tell you how
it is done.

The Pastor His Own Evangelist $2.50

This book will help every pastor to be his own
evangelist. Here is the proof: The Introduction

was written by J. Wilbur Chapman, himself a noted

evangelist. The preliminary chapter on preparing

for a revival is the work of Charles L. Goodell, D.

D. Finally, the book itself is a compendium of sug-

gestive texts, seed thoughts and fresh illustrations.

Added to all this is the provision of practical,

actually tested plans for the details of services the

influence of which it aims to make cumulative by
following a natural order of sequence.

Plans for Sunday School Evangelism $150

Frank L. Brown, General Secretary World Sunday
School Association. (American Section.)

. A pertinent quotation from Dr. Rowland of the

British section of the International Lesson Commit-
tee is—" Our duty is to bring a cargo to port, not a

derelict." It is the earnest belief of the author that

all connected with the Sunday-school have their

share in the evangelistic message of the Sunday-

school. Plans are suggested for work for pastor,

superintendent, teachers, etc. Also detailed plans

for Decision Day and the conserving of the fruits

of all this labor. A copy of this book should be in

every school, or better, in the hands and heart of

each teacher.

Prayer

A needed element of power in the revival

Getting Things From God. Paper, 75c; Cloth, $125

Charles A. Blanchard, D. D.

A very thoughtful and practical book for the in-

dividual or for the family or larger Christian group.

A simple and interesting treatment of the vital sub-

ject of prayer.

Ministry of Intercession $125

Rev. Andrew Murray.

A companion volume to "With Christ in the

School of Prayer." This series of studies puts es-

pecial emphasis on the need of more prayer. A
well-written, deeply spiritual and wonderfully help-

ful book.

Practice of Prayer, The, 75e

Rev. G, Campbell Morgan.

The aim of this book is purely practical. "Teach
its to pray " is taken to mean not teach us how, but

teach us the habit of prayer. This work is an effort

to revive the family prayer circle. 128 pages. Cloth,

stamped in gold.

The Possibilities of Prayer, $125

Edward M. Bounds, D. D.

This book by a master in llie art of praying em-
phasizes the fact that it is tbe privilege and duly

of every Christian to pray for guidance.

Real Prayer «*<=

Cortland Myers, D. D.

Not a book of prayers, but a book that wilt let you
into the secret of real prayer. The author's aim is

to make prayer a great reality, for "if prayer is

anything it is everything; if it is true it is the great-

est truth."

Personal Work
Taking Men Alive $1.15

Charles G. Trumbull.

A book prepared for class use on the subject of

Sou! Winning. The principles discussed are illus-

trated by experiences of H. Clay Trumbull as re-

corded in Individual Work for Individuals. A class

in this book should be in every church in the Broth-

erhood.

Book of Personal Work $125

John T. Faris.

Many people will be helped more by the concrete

experience of others in winning souls than by the

study of principles. This book gives such experi-

ences. In all such books the testimony is neces-

sarily very personal.

How to Bring Men to Christ 75c

R. A. Torrey.

A book by an evangelist of international reputa-

tion who has been greatly used of God to the sav-

ing of souls. Coupled with a large experience is an

attractive manner of presenting the facts in the

case. Sure to be helpful to the earnest seeker of

the right methods in this great work.

Individual Work for Individuals $1-10

H. Clay Trumbull.

The personal experiences of one of the best-

known workers of modern times, and his convic-

tions, make this one of the most important books

ever published on this subject.

Book of Points for Christians and Personal

Workers 35c

Geo. W. Noble.

This little book answers the objections usually

offered by the unconverted, simplifies Bible doc-

trine, outlines Scripture readings and teachings,

and gives a large collection of personal experience

testimonies for use on all occasions. It is vest-

pocket size, contains 128 pages, with a full index

to the contents. It is just the kind of a help a busy

Christian Worker needs.

The Personal Touch *>-00

J. Wilbur Chapman.

If to be a Christian is worth while, then the most

ordinary interest in those with whom we come in

ontact should prompt us to speak to them of Christ.

Send all order* to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

[Continued from Pane 141)

desired to lie baptized, and Sunday, the 8lh, we baptized the

thirteen. Others arc on the verge of yielding their souls to the

Lord. They will all lie presented next Sunday with baptismal

certificates and the book, "Our Church," by C. Ernest Davis, as a

gilt-Mrs. W. C, Sell, Hollidayshurg. Pa.. Feb. 9.

Huntingdon.—Our two weeks' series of meetings closed Feb. 8.

Bro. C, C. Hesse, from Somerset, was the evangelist, and Prof.

E. P. White, from New Philadelphia, Pa., led the singing. God
blessed our meetings. Thirty-one souls were -added to the church

by baptism. Sunday-school attendance has been good. The at-

tendance tor Feb. 8 was 433- Our church meeting was held Feb.

9, with Bro. J. A. Myers presiding. The most important busi-

ness before the council WAS the enlargement of our church build-

ing. The following attended the Missionary Conference at Wash-
ington; Lois Dctwilcr, Grace Clapper, Kenneth Dechtel, Maynard
Cassady. and J. M, Pit tender.—Mrs. C, C. Ellis, Huntingdon, Pa..

<!.. 18.

Juniata Pork.—Work in the church here is moving along quietly,

Ipul-ctitour.igLiigly. The officers of the church have been set for-

ward for another year; having been faithful it was thought an act

i.i ni.il iu continue them in their respective places of service,

also with our standard bearers in the Sunday-school, having done

efficient service they were retained in their respective positions.

Our revival meeting is also a feast of the past. Evangelist J. R.

Snyder of Huntingdon, Pa., was with us over three Sundays and did

good service. The meetings were well attended with good interest.

Numerically there were twenty-two added to the church by baptism

and one reclaimed during the revival. Our pastor, C. O. Beery, also

did much good service. Since the meeting he has been making
special evangelical efforts, which resulted in five additions by bap-

tism. The Young People and Junior meetings arc in fine working

order with promising results. Our missionary committee. Sisters

C. O. Beery, Sadie A. Brumbaugh and C. B. Ling, have done ef-

tioi nt work in the good cause and are planning for greater things

in the near future. Our temperance committee is planning to push

forward and create more and more interest in the cause of prohibi-

tion, which everywhere demands special attention.—E. Pauline Brum-
baugh. Juniata, Pa,, Feb. 16.

Mt. Joy.—The church met in council Jan. 27, with Eld. M. J.

B rougher presiding. The reports of the different financial sccrc-

laries were most encouraging. The board of trustees reported the

installation of a furnace which is a big improvement over the

stoves lormerly used. The Ladies' Aid donated the first $S0 toward

tin- furnace, the balance being made up by subscriptions from the

organized Sunday -school classes. The pastor, Bro. F. A. Myers,

reported that eighty-one had been received into the church dur-

ing the year; seventy-two by baptism, three by letter and six by
fellowship. The music committee reported that they had secured

the services of Prof. Anstein, of Councils vi lie, who will conduct sing-

ing classes each Friday evening. The Board of Religious Education

have put on an entertainment course of three numbers, the first

of which was the Men's Glee Club, from Juniata College, which
was heard by a full house Jan. 5; the second number is a lecture

on the " Anatomy of Character," by Dr. Carl Wallace Petty, of

Pittsburgh, Pa., to be given Feb. 6, and the third number will

be given some time in the near future and the speaker is to be
Ex-Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh. Five have accepted Christ

luring ihe month just past.—Orin A. Summy. Mt. Pleasant. Pa., Feb. 3.

Rouzcrvillc.—The young people of the Rouzerville church have
organised and arc now holding Young People's meetings every two
weeks. The young boys and girls are responding very well in this

newly undertaken work. We expect to have Bro. William Roop, of

Westminster, Md., with us iu a meeting to begin the 29th of March
and close at Easter.—K. Mildred Baer. Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 16.

Walnut Grove church had many interesting activities during the

past year. Our workers in every auxiliary of the church, and
in every department of the Sunday-school, did commendable work
jiii! ever! branch of the church work has been strengthened. One
of the first activities of the year was a splendid revival, with Bro.

M. J. Broughcr, evangelist, and Prof. J. W. Yoder, song leader.

i united with the church by confession

onr spring communion which was held

Bro. C. D. Bousack was with us in a
services. He brought us much spiritual

way. One local and one circuit Sun-
both held in the spring. During the

months of April and May two singing classes, one for adults and
one for children, were conducted by Prof. J. W. Yoder. These
classes met twice a week, and at the close a musical program
was rendered. A very successful Daily Vacation School was held
the last two weeks of June under the supervision of the pastor
and wife, assisted by a number of local workers. We are fortunate
m having a number of school teachers in this congregation who can
not only teach school, but who have a love for the cause of Christ.
Our enrollment reached 220. As a closing program the school
rendered the pageant. " The Challenge of the Children." This
pageant required a large number of characters, and many of the
songs, scripture verses and stories learned during the school were
used in the program. A number of our young people attended
Camp Harmony Training School and Young People's Conference.
TJuring the absence of the pastor, while on his vacation, the pulpit
was filled by Bro. L. G. Shaffer, principal oi one of the schools
of our city During the months of July and August this church,
like many other city churches, feels the effect of vacation days.
With the opening of school, the first of September, nearly all were
back to the city again. Then began the rallying of the Sunday-
school and church forces for fall and winter work. Promotion
Day was observed the last Sunday o( September. Graded lessons
are used in the children's division. A splendid program was
rendered by the children who were promoted from one department
lo another. Each department meets separately, but on this occasion
all assembled in the main auditorium. October was rally month.
Instead of the usual one day rally the first Sunday was women's
rally, second Sunday men's rally, third Sunday young people's
rally, then came general rally. Appropriate services were rendered
on each of these .days. It proved to be a very effective way of
rallying the school. Our fall communion was held the first

Sunday of November, The attendance was the largest since the
church territory was divided some years ago. Bro. M. J. Weaver,
of the Moxham church, was with us and officiated. Our Sun-
day-school year begins the first of October. Prior to that time
the Sunday-school officers, such as are elected by the church, and
members of the Board of Religious Education are elected. Then
the full corps of department heads and teachers are appointed or
elected so that by the first of October the school is fullv organised
to move forward. Bro. Harry McDowell 'was again elected super-
intendent The outlook for the school is encouraging; the en-
rollment, not indudine Cradle Roll and Home Department, is
al-out five hundred. Cradle Roll enrollment, 102. The pastor, W

During the year lifty-i

and baptism. Previous to

the last Sunday of April,

;hon 1< rics of preparatory
food in his usual pleasing

day-school con vent iuti wen

D. Keller, closed lii- third year's service with this church Nov.
i, snd .ii ili.it time began another two-year term, to which he
had previously been elected. At the December council he m*
again elected local elder. A school of missions was conducted
during the closing months of the year under the direction of the

missionary committee. This church raised for all purposes dur-
ing the year over $12,000. About $4,000 of this was for missions
and benevolent purposes A Christmas jirogram, " The Star and
the Cross," was rendered Sunday evening, Dec. 21. It consisted
of both pageant and cantata. The pageant portion was rendered
by the children, and the cantata portion by a chorus of about
forty-five voices under the direction of Bro. George Detwiler. An
offering was taken for the Emergency Fund, amounting to about
$400. With the beginning of another year all committees gave
encouraging reports of their work, and we look forward to a
promising year for the Lord,—Mrs. W. D. Keller. Johnstown, Pa.

Wooddale.—We had our council in January, with our cld.-r, Bro.

R. T. Hull, presiding. Bro. Albert Smith is superintendent of our
Sunday-school, with William Spaugy, assistant and Ruth Spaugy,
secretary. Our Sunday-school and church services have been
growing very nicely. At our last revival three were added to

the church which makes twenty-three additions during the fiscal

yean.—Ruth Spaugy, Connellsville. Pa.. Feb. 17,

TEXAS
Fort Worlh.-J..n. _>a-JV, we had the rare privilege of having with

us Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, who gave us two of his famous illustrated

character building lectures. This was his first trip through this
District. We bid him Godspeed in this noble work. Feb. 1,

the church met in council, resulting in the election of officers for the
coming year. Bro. W. J. Homer was retaincU as elder;
F. G. Gross, clerk; C. M. Gauss, treasurer; Esther Pear-
son, "Messenger" agent; and the writer, church correspondent,

beginning of the year the Sunday-school adopted the Key-
ries of the International Graded Lessons, which is proving
"isfactory. The Sunday-school is making greater efforts
mprovement in becoming a more helpful factor

v ' VI-

At the

toward
church and community, ' We decided to hold a Vacation Bible
School here this summer. The church has felt the need of more
trained religious educational teachers and leaders; to till this need
it was decided to have a Teachers' Training School. The work
here is making very encouraging progress under the leadership of
our pastor. Bro. W. J. Horner. To those passing across the couniry
we extend a very hearty invitation to stop with us. Fort Worth
is very favorably situated for through train service in all directions.—
Susannah K. Gross, Fort Worth. Tex., Feb. 1/.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Croek congregation met in quarterly council Feb. 7, 1925,

Eld. A. S. Thomas presiding. Two were granted letters. A con-
> transacted. We were truly glad to

he having been sick for six months.
ic Sunday morning services several
I meet at Beaver Creek and organize

t Sunday of March. The council will be
Bethel, the following Wednesday at 2 o'clock and at

following Friday at 10 o'clock.-Nannie J.

The visiting hrethn
on th

:t Mt.held

Beavc
Miller. Bridgewater, Va., Feb. 12.

Boones* Chapel met in council Feb. 14, with S. II. Flora pre-
siding. Eld. J. A. NalT was unanimously elected to serve our
church as elder for the year. Several committees were reap-
pointed and some new ones appointed lo carry on our regular work.
Mary Smith was reelected church clerk, and the writer, correspondent.
Our Sunday-school renderet'
on the night of Dec. 21.

program
Flora, Sago,

Moscow church n

merman as modcrati
adjoining congregat:
Our delcgat

Feb. 16.

of the

Lflristmas program
to have _a special

vening.—Mr>. S._ H.

in council Feb. 13, with Eld. C. W. Zini-
Elders H. G. Milter and A. S. Thomas, from

>, were with us. Two letters were granted.
Meeting are C. W. Zimmerman and W.to Dis

Cox, with J. S. Cupp and M.
series of meetings will begin May 3, with Bro. J. S. Zigler," of
Selma. Va., conducting the services. We decided to hold our
commun.on May 16, beginning at 4:30 P. M.-Florence Driver, Mt.
Solon. Va., Feb. 16.

WASHINGTON
Sunnyside church met iu a called council Feb. 2, with Bro. Wagoner

presiding. Plans were made at this meeting for enlarging our Sun
Inch have since been completed by build-

new classrooms. Two letters
were received into the church by

-school classroom:
a balcony in which tin

were also received. Dec. 23,

baptism.—Mrs. Tracy Phelps, Sunnyside. Wash., Feb.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mountain Dale church mti m council meeting Jan. 24 with Bro

Jeremiah Thomas^ Considerable business was taken care of before
the meeting. We elected the following officers: The writer, treas-
urer; Erma Sisler, secretary; Mrs. Jennie Teets. as missionary to
gather funds; Miss Julia Deblroy. "Messenger" correspondent;
Chester Sisler, "Messenger" agent. We also decided to begin
our series of meetings Sept. 19, continuing two weeks and closing
with a love least, Oct. 3. We secured Bro. J. E. Walls, of Grants
ville, Md.. to conduct our series of meetings. We are praying for
a good meeting, one long lo be remembered, because Jesus has
promised to he with us always.-E. F. Sisler, Hazeltoti. W. Va.,

Valley River church met in council Feb. 7, 1925 Eld A C
Anvil, of Thornton, W. Va.. and Eld. H. C. Sanders, of Auburn,' W."\a. members of the District Ministerial Board, were with us and

W .-'"« r,
°n

°f LW° »*?*««* and three deacons. BrethrenW. F. McUnenmr and George How were licensed to preach the
Gospel. Brethren Ralph Hinkle, David Dean and Samuel Hymes
were mstalle-d into the deacon's office; Bro Arthur L Wirner
a hcensed minister, was also installed. The local ministerial 'board

nrTsaen^R
11

' tVt t-rT,
° reanizcli ">' e 'ec»»S Bro. Geo, Hymes.

president, Bro. Ralph Hinklfi, secretary; and Bro. David Dean, treas-"
urer. We decided to adopt the envelope system to secure funds todefray church expenses. The Sisters' Aid Society has been organized
three months, w.th a membership of sixteen, with prospects of others
joining soon. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicety under [ts neworganization with Bro. W. F. McUnemar, as , S npcri„tenuent andGeorge Row as secretary. Bro. Warner has charge of our »«,,».
peoples department They are studying the book of Luk,Row, Junior, W, Va.. Feb. 16.

Vanclevesville.-Our Sunday-school has been reorganized, with B:
J- A. Ramsburg, superintendent. Our enrollment Is & A„ ;„,
csting program was given by t

enjoyed by a large audience —Luc
Feb. 8.

J.

hildren Dec. 26. which was
Miller. Mar tins burg, W. Va-,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

March 19. 3 am. Northwest
Ohio, at Fostoria.

April 29, .10, Eastern Penn

LOVE FEASTS

Indiana

April 13, Elkhart City.

May 17, Pleasant Hill.

Pennsylvania
April 9, Royersford.
May 9. Upper Claar.

HISTORY m MESSAGE
I HYMNS

Mrs. O. D. Gai Beery

Read What Folks Say About the Book
" That book of yours makes interesting reading.

"

" I ani pleased with it. Please send me six copies, "

" I would not he without it, ajid can recommend it to
choristers and ministers.

"

"Such a work means a deal of study and research in
thi preparation. I have found in it much that is new. "

" I find it to be the book I have been looking for for
years. It is as delightful in its literary charm as in its
wealth of information. "

" Your book contains just what I had been wanting
but had been unable to find; and just what is needed in
the study of hymns. "

" 1 am surprised to -find so many interesting facts and
incidents associated with these great hymns. This text
should be of much service in Vacation Church Schools and
in colleges that give^ courses in hyinnology. "

" It is " something different. ' We feel that it has a
distinct place in religious work. It occupies a field of its
own. and pastors and Bible teachers will find it a. valu-
able aid where the story of a hymn adds to its rower. "

In This Book You Will Find:

How William Cowper, after attempts to take
his own life, came to write, " God Moves in a

Mysterious Way His Wonders to Perform."

The circumstances connected with Reginald
Heber's writing of, "From Greenland's Icy Moun-
tains.

"

The interesting story of how Robert Robinson
was affected when, years after he wrote, "Come
Thou Fount of Every Blessing," his attention was
called to the hymn.

Dr. T. L. Cuyler's account of how one of his
parishioners was comforted on a bed of sickness
by, "Abide With Me."
The story of the conversion of a hous'emaid

through the singing, by the daughter in the home
and her guest, of "Almost Persuaded."

Interesting stories about Charles -Wesley, his

mother and family, and the origin and effective-
ness of his best hymns.

A variety of material and uniqueness of makeup
that will surprise and delight you.

/ 242 pages. Price postpaid $1.50.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III,

David's Children
Bess Royer Bates

This is a college story that reveals the un-
selfish idealism which has been the moving power
in the establishment and maintenance of our col-

leges. David Miller has been the financial back-
bone of Mt. Hope College. He has also given
his nephew, Philip Potter, a home and, uncon-
sciously on the part of the younger man, a large
share of his idealism.

June Frazer, a neighbor girl who has always
played with Philip from their childhood, also falls

under the charm of Uncle David. Her strong,
independent nature carries her far afield before
she comes bac-k to Mt. Hope and Philip.

As you read the story you will recognize many
of the characteristics of the men and women ill

your friends. The story brings to the surface
the hidden causes of action which we may not
always recognize in real life.

This book contains 312 pages, beautifully bound
in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Character Builders' Club

A STORY OF CHARACTER, treated as an in-
spiring subject and object by some live-wire young •

people—a wise minister helping to secure the
Builders upon the Rock Foundation. Fun, friend-
ship and love, naturally enter into a story of '

youth ; but the purpose of the book is the glory ,

of God through the effectual lives and pternal
happiness of its readers. May God multiply its

1

influence by yours in behalf of precious sons and <

daughters, pupils and young friends.—The Author.
(

Price, per single copy, postpaid. $1,25,
,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.
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Have you Renewed Your Subscription

to "The Gospel Messenger"?
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. This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

i? he whole worU."-M.tt. 24: M.
' THY KINGDOM COME "—m.«. i-. io : Luk. ii:

:

" Till we all attain unto ... the stature of
the fulness of Christ."—Eph. A: 13.
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...EDITORIAL^...

" Baptizing Them Into the Name "

The key-word, for our purpose, in the baptismal

formula of Matt. 28: 19 is "name." To appreciate

the significance of that word is to open the door of

a great opportunity for distinctive service.

The " into " which precedes and governs it must be

held fast of course. And here let it be noted once

for all that this preposition "is not " in " but " into."

it conveys the idea of change from one condition or

relation to another. And the new relation is the closest

i'ossible. The word is just plain " into," taken in its

ordinary sense with which we are quite familiar.

It is the idea denoted by the phrase, " into the name,"

perhaps we had better say, that is the key to the mean-

ing of this formula. But " name " is the word that

requires our chief attention.
*

The reason for this is that in Hebrew thought and

throughout the Biblical usage, therefore, the name is

much more closely identified with the person than is the

case with us. The name stands for the person in his

essential nature and character. Much regard is had

for the meaning of names. A new experience is often

marked by a change of name.

This identification of the name and personality is

most complete in the case of divine names. And when

the word " name " is used with reference to God, it

is substantially equivalent to nature, character, per-

sonality, or some such term. Scripture examples are

so numerous it is very easy to test the matter out.

Take the well-known passage in the twenty-third

psalm :
" He guideth me in the paths of righteousness

for his name's sake." The nature, the character, of

the Divine Shepherd would not allow him to lead one

of his helpless trusting sheep in a false path, and in

that confidence the psalmist rests in a sense of perfect

security. It should be understood that there is no hint

here of the distinction which modern usage makes

between reputation and character, as if the psalmist

would say, " God may not care anything about me but

to save himself from public disgrace he will lead me
in the right path." The reputation idea is not absent

but it is not contrasted with the character idea. Both

ideas are included. We might paraphrase " for his

name's sake" something like this: "because of what

he is known to be."

Anyone interested in, tracing this thought out more

fully should read, along with other passages, the

twentieth chapter of Ezekiel where the clause

" wrought for my name's sake " occurs repeatedly.

The reputation idea is prominent here but the other

is plainly present and is (he real basis of the argument.

Because God is what he is, he could not allow his

name, his character, to be evil spoken of by the

nations and so he delivered his people again and again

and blessed them, notwithstanding their waywardness.

For his " name's sake " he did this or " because of

what he was known to be." And he was known to

be just what he actually was, so that " name's sake
"

comes to the same thing as " character's sake."

We are dwelling on this " name " idea at some

length because it must he clearly grasped that baptism

into the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit is

baptism into the nature or character of the Father,

Son and Holy Spirit. The meaning is essentially the

same as if the words " the name of " were omitted

and it read directly, " baptizing them into the Father,

and the Son, and the Holy Spirit." The formula, by

the inclusion of the phrase "the name of," becomes-

the most solemn and impressive way of saying that

very thing. And if this interpretation seems to any-

one a bit too bold or abrupt, let him remember that

Paul did once take the liberty of omitting the word
" name " and said directly, " As many of you as were

baptized into Christ did put on Christ" (Gal. 3: 27).

The importance of the point we are now insisting

on can hardly be overemphasized if we are to under-

stand the meaning of our baptismal ceremony. And

baptism is a ceremony. It is a part of our ritual.

It is, therefore, symbolic language. It is a method of

speech by which the Spirit of God teaches us to say

a thing that is too deep and solemn to be put into

words, a thing for which ordinary language is utterly

inadequate. That thing pertains to our changed rela-

tion to God. In a certain sense we have always lived

and moved and had our being in him. We are now

entering into a new and deeper and much more inti-

mate relation with him. We are going to live here-

after in fellowship with him. We are going to take

on more and more his nature, his character, his way

of thinking, feeling and willing. From now on we

are going to live his life.

All this we say in our baptism, but with more

emphasis and seriousness than any words can say it.

What a challenge to make good the declaration!

But where is that distinctive factor? What do we

more than others?

Looking Toward Easter

Any time is a good time for evangelistic activity

because evangelism is the primary business of the

church. In recent years special emphasis has been

put upon this work during the pre-Easter season. It

is a good practice. Looking forward to our Easter

ingathering tends to create a healthy church atmos-

phere. And actually to have such an ingathering is

a fine indication of a healthy state.

The manifest .beauty and appropriateness of the idea

may be utilized to stimulate the evangelistic interest

of the membership. And ought we not to take ad-

vantage of every favorable circumstance to help along

the progress of the Kingdom?

But such things do not happen without effort, with-

out preparation. Have you enough interest in the

matter to talk about it to somebody else, and see

whether you can not interest some more? And what

is to hinder you from beginning the campaign right

now by a little evangelistic activity yourself?

Law in Nature and Grace

Nature has a way of enforcing her demands. You
may disregard her laws for a time and think she isn't

noticing, but you just wait. Neglect her interest pay-

ments once too often and she will start compounding

on you and collecting her dues in full measure. All

she has to do is to throw a belt somewhere in your

physical machinery and she will get the day of rest

you have denied her, and more.

But nature is only a convenient name for the

operations of the Almighty in the material world.

And His operations in the spiritual realm are just as

law-abiding as in the material. You cannot violate

his law anywhere and " get away with it."

But what of forgiveness and atonement and recon-

ciliation—are these only vain illusions then? Oh no,

they are glorious realities. More exactly, they are

glorious possibilities, and they will become glorious

realities in your case, if you obey the law of forgive-

ness and atonement and reconciliation, which law is,

stated in a single word, repentance. And repentance,

reduced to its lowest terms, is the will to change. It

is preceded by suffering and is followed by action.

The suffering is the suffering which the violation of

law always brings, .in this case the pain of remorse

and possibly also other pain. The action is the effort

to make the change which the will has purposed, in-

cluding all the means of grace to this end.

Means of grace—there's the word that is our hope.

It's a universe of law we live in, law everywhere

and not one whit less in the spiritual than in the

material world, but this law is neither a blind force

nor a cruel one. It isn't any force at all. It is the

uniform consistency and dependability with which the

Great Worfd Force acts, and the biggest factor in

that Force is grace. Which being interpreted, means

that the Soul of the universe is Love. Scientists and

psychologists are getting ready to admit that John

was right.

Means of grace! What if there were none! How
good God is! And he is no less gracious because

there is no variableness with him nor in his perfect

law of liberty.

Does the relentlessncss o^f that law make you afraid?

Oh no. Why, that is the very thing that gives you

new heart, now that you have transgressed it and felt

its crushing penalties. Rejoice in it und be glad. Lay

hold of it this moment and through the law of for-

giveness find your way back again to peace.

God's law can not be tampered with. And there

is no need to be afraid of it. It graciously invites

us to seek it and love it and live it.

For Extra Fine Folks

John tells us that Jesus arose from supper and

began to wash his disciples' feet, " knowing that he

was come from God and went to God." That was

not the beginning of his knowledge on that point, of

course. He knew this long before that occasion.

But, remembering it now, and in full consciousness

of his dignity and unique relation to God. he never-

theless took " the form of a servant " and did this

lowly thing.

Does it always work that way with those who would

be his followers? Does the consciousness of superior

rank or special privilege intensify our willingness,

not to say eagerness, to serve those of humbler sta-

tion, or does it create in our minds an excuse for

exemption from such menial tasks?. Can people of

education or wealth or high official or social standing

be expected to be brothers to just anybody?
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GENERAL FORUM
Festal Song

Rise up, O men of God!

Have done with lesser things,

Give heart, and soul, and mind, and strength,

To serve the King of kings.

Rise up, O men of God!

His Kingdom tarries long,

Bring in the day of brotherhood

And end the night of wrong.

Lift high the cross of Christ:

Tread where his feet have trod.

As brothers of the Son of Man,

Rise up, O men of God!

—William Pierson Merrill.

A Challenge to the Church of the Brethren

BY MAYNARD CASSADY

/. Hoiu It Comes and What It Is

How the Challenge Come*

President Coolidge said at the recent Foreign

Missions Conference at Washington: "The mission-

ary effort of our nation cannot rise higher than its

source. If we would have the correct missionary

spirit we must first provide for it at home." In this

remark, the President unknowingly expressed one of

the primary aims of that Conference. That aim was

to lift the " source " of missionary endeavor in this

country by arraying the facts and stating the problems

of missions and by creating a greater concern therein.

The Church of the Brethren, like the nation, cannot

have an adequate supply of missionary energy flow-

ing forth into the arid soil of heathen lands unless

there are higher and richer fountains of inspiration

at home. This was the united conviction of the

seventy delegates from our church. The burden

rests heavily on their hearts of rousing our congre-

gations to glimpse a bit of the challenge that comes

to the Church of the Brethren today. Our present

situation warrants some great exertion ; it calls for

an awakening from our sluggish spirit. There are

many great souls who are giving themselves whole-

heartedly to this cause, but a lamentable number of

our best people have little conception of the mean-

ing of the Great Commission, know nothing about

our mission problems, and are deaf to the pitiful cries

of a weary world.

The Washington Conference was an interdenomina-

tional one. Eighty-five various missionary organiza-

tions of Canada and the United States were repre-

sented by 4,4S0 delegates. The cream of the mis- -

sionary leaders for Christ in the world were its spon-

sors and speakers. It acquainted us with the problems

which all churches are facing. It pointed out paths

to their solutions. It filled to the brim every soul

with new enthusiasm and inspiration. We were there

to learn with others, and from others. It was a con-

ference striving not for church union but for coopera-

tion. Our church yielded no principle by her par-

ticipation. Mennonites, Quakers, and Brethren were

there. The problems of missions have become too

complex and manifold, too tremendous, for one

church to confront them alone. In spite of our firm

belief that the Church of the Brethren has its own
message for the world and a right to independent

existence, we have learned to learn from others.

There has not been a single missionary who has not

been swayed into his life purpose by the influence of

some of the great pioneers: such as, William Carey,

John Paton, or David Livingstone. We can neither ig-

nore the great men of today who will have become to-

morrow the pioneers of this age, nor dare we fail to

admire and study the example of such valiant mis-

sionary organizations as the Moravian Church and

others. Besides, that conference has challenged our

church to a great task in a way such as no other

agency could have done. And of that challenge we
want you to know.

The World Situation

There are six distinct messages which the Wash-
ington Conference had for the Church of the Brethren.

First, it presented the world situation as few Chris-

tians realize and appreciate it. The East has been

awakened by her impact with the West. We have

disturbed her entire social and economic system. We
are giving her machines to do what she formerly did

by hand; electric cars and trains replace the coolie

and his riksha. Materialistic philosophies, jealous and

competitive commercialism with Western greediness

for gold have been substituted for the calm and peace-

ful dehberateness of the East. Our science has been

offered as the cure for all ills. The new steamboats

which ply up and down the Yangzte River deprive

ten thousand coolies of a means of livelihood. Fine,

well-manned gunboats and sleek officers of the West
dominate the chief ports of the East for the sake of
" protecting our interests." Christian nations squabble

over their part in the opium traffic* Business men
blaspheme the name of Christ while our schoolmen,

such as Bertrand Russell, tell Eastern students there

is nothing in our Christianity. In short, all that is

wrong with our civilization in the West has been

transplanted in the East.

And no one in America is removed by any barrier

from participation in the blame that rests upon us.

Those " interests " that must be protected by gun-

boats are those of " Christian " business men from
" Christian " countries with the capital of " Christian

"

people. Tens of thousands of Chinese children are

working twelve hours a day, seven days a week, for

five cents a day,"in the American owned cotton looms

of Shanghai. Do you marvel that those firms have

annual dividends four times the capital invested? And
at what a price ! Can you imagine a commercialized,

modernized China without Christ? It is not^strange

that this statement should come from, a leading Chi-

nese :
" You Western Christians are the offscouring

of the earth. You have brought us a cruel industrial-

ism, a rank materialism, and a hateful militarism.

Your religion of Christ has not saved you." We
have given them everything to the full except that

which is most precious of all to us^Jesus Christ.

And why? Because you and I and others have been

unwilling to invest our capital in the greatest enter-

prise in all the world—that is, preaching the Gospel

to every creature. The French, with great daring

and skill, have built a railroad in southwestern China

through part of China's wildest province, Yunnan. And
it is said, that railroad cost a coolie for every tie laid.

The Chinese hate the French here as no other enemy.

Missionaries enter with difficulty because of the

French. Can God_hold the Church of the Brethren

guiltless when this generation is called to account?

Now, when every door in the Orient is open, when
the people are yearning for salvation, when every

modern means of communication is available to Chris-

tian enterprise that is available to the business project,

our church is giving per year per member $1.90 to

give to the East the only element in our civilization

which is worth while, the very foundation of it—the

Gospel of Christ.

But the problem is more far-reaching than that.

There are more people in the world today without

Christ than when William Carey went 'out to India.

In Tokyo, the center of Christian work in the East,

there are more unsaved today than there were in-

habitants in Tokyo when the Gospel entered. In

spite of our modern science of medicine, our charities,

our relief funds^ there is more suffering in the world
today than ever before. ' In the Ganges River basin

there are fifty million people; one-half of them live

on three-fourths of the food needed for a normal
individual. In India, 60,000,000 receive but one meal

a day and always go to bed hungry. A noted educator

in China said he had never known, as a child, a day
when he had enough to eat, and the situation con-

tinues. At Alexandropol Dr. Speer saw 27,000 chil-

dren huddled in one mass, all victims of trachoma

—

probably the greatest mass of destroyed childhood

ever gathered in one place. A British explorer re-

ported this to his government at London, concerning

Transcaucasia: " In all my wanderings in that land,

never once did I see the children play." The most
fundamental character of childhood is destroyed in

a whole nation. In Japan one-fourth of the children

are either still-born or die very early. In Persia

71% of the babies die under five years. In Uganda,
Africa, 75% of the children die under one week.

There are 100,000 blind in India uncared for. There
are 2,000,000 lepers in the world homeless and neg-

lected. Yet, in spite of all this, the standard of living

in America has increased by leaps and bounds, as

though no obligation could touch us. Today, there's

not a child in America that need go hungry to bed.

Our tables are loaded, our barns are full, there are gas

and oil in the car. Three-fourths of the world's gold

is distributed among our one hundred million people.

Has God chosen the Americans as the supreme objects

of his bounty? Are we to remain above all men most
blessed? While famine raged in China, wheat lay

rotting in the fields of Argentina and American farm-

ers clamored for higher prices. There is enough

money spent for tobacco in one year in the Church of

the Brethren to support our entire foreign missions

budget of $200,000. And yet Christ died for that

little yellow tot beneath a dirty loom in a Shanghai

cotton mill. The little one feebly calls today the same

cry that came to Paul in a vision :
" Come over into

China and help us." Recall- that a few centuries ago

our ancestors were brought from barbarism into the

marvelous light by the heroic sacrifice of noble souls

in northern Italy.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Christ, the Life-Giver

" BY JOHN W. WAYLAND

" I am come that they might have life."

Most men, even the greatest and the best, are

driven into their work largely by force of circum-

stances, or because their parents or their associates

wish them, to do this or that, or to be this or that.

Chance, or what we call chance, has a great deal to

do with it; the choice of other persons-—what we
may term social causes—has even more to- do with

it. Few persons really choose a life career for them-

selves. "Very few, so far as we can "see, come into

the world with a definite purpose from the beginning.

Christ came into the world with a definite purpose.

He chose to come, and he came to do a definite thing

—many definite things—but this thing seems to in-

clude everything :
" I am come that they might have

life, and that they might have it more abundantly."

It was this great purpose that brought him into

~~the world. If it had not been for this purpose he

probably would not have come at all.

It is a wonderful thing to be able to choose a great

purpose. We perhaps cannot do it_ fully, as already

intimated ; but we should at least try to choose a

good field of work, and come as nearly as we can

to following the example of our great Master.

In this connection let us observe some contrasts.

Alexander and Ceesar went forth to conquer ; Attila

the Hun went forth to kill and to destroy ; Cortes

and Pizarro went forth to plunder and to rob ; many
ages ago the devil went forth to deceive and to lead

astray; in very recent years great armies went forth

to do the devil's work : to destroy cities, to lay waste

fields and orchards, to poison wells, and to poison

men with deadly gases ; Christ came that all men

might have life.

Let us observe a few comparisons : that is, certain

examples of great and good purposes, resulting in

great and good gifts.

Prometheus (or somebody else) brought men the

great gift of fire. It was such a beneficence that

people said it came from heaven. Hippocrates and

Galen and many others have brought the healing

gifts of medicine. Confucius gave the Chinese and

the ancient East a reverence for parents and for

authority. "Oh! wad some power the giftie gie us!"

Zoroaster gave the Persians a love of truth. Buddha
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taught the Hindus a great kindness to men and to

the lower animals! Socrates taught the men of his

-jty an abiding faith in the presence of a good, guid-

ns spirit. Zeno taught them temperance and self-

trol. Moses brought the nations a^ sacred law.

Solomon taught them wisdom. David gave us poetry

and music. Paul gave Christianity a world vision.

Dante, Milton, Saint John, and John Bunyan have

triven us glimpses of heaven. Shakespeare and Ten-

nyson gave the world great philosophies in great

poems. George Washington gave liberty and democ-

racy a new chance in the world. Thomas Jefferson

and Woodrow Wilson gave these a larger and better

meaning. Commodore Maury gave paths of safety

to ships on the seas, and William Marconi gave them

wireless telegraphy—a voice to call for aid through

leagues of storm and darkness. Joan of Arc gave

the modern world a wonderful example of faith and-

courage. George Peabody gave millions of dollars

for home-life and education. Carnegie and Rocke-

feller have given multiplied millions fox_many good

causes. Edison has given us the electric light. Wal-

ter Reed and his heroic fellow scientists have given

the race practical immunity from yellow fever. Mor-

ton of Boston and Simpson of Edinburgh gave the

modern use of anesthetics to deaden pain. Abraham

Lincoln gave personal liberty to millions of slaves.

But Christ came that all men everywhere, and in all

ages, might have life.

He gave what no man could possibly give, for

the origin and the essence of life are beyond all

human understanding and power. And life is the

fundamental gift. On this gift depend all other gifts.

No gift can be. enjoyed without life.

What kind of life did he give? Spiritual life.

Yes. But who gave physical life? What is the dif-

ference between physical life and spiritual' life? I

doubt whether any one of us can tell; but anyone

who observes carefully can Teadily see that they are

very closely and very essentially related.— One seems to

depend on the other. One seems to be the gift of

God just as much as-the other.

The kind of life that Christ came to give is a life

of good will; a life of sympathy; a life of good

works; a life of prayer and faith; a life of hope; a

life of courage; a life of joy; a life that can face

danger, and suffer pain, and endure misfortune with-

out fainting or fallings a life of business and honest

work; a life of light. He came to give a full life,

a rich life, a complete life.

Have you ever seen a person who did not seem

to be getting much out of life? What did he lack?

Was it health? If so, a full, rich life for him was

difficult. Did he lack food? If .so, it was hard for

him to be optimistic. Did he lack comfortable cloth-

ing and a warm house in winter? If so, life was

rather poor for him. Perhaps he lacked an appetite

(once I saw a lady~ who said she had never been

hungry or thirsty). Was he a hermit? Was he igno-

rant? Was he without friends? Was he narrow

and selfish? Was he fearful and suspicious? If he

was any of these things his life was correspondingly

poor and empty. Did he doubt God? If so, a full

life for him was impossible.

In coming to give life, Christ came to enrich men
in all good things: in health, in food, in shelter, in

proper clothing ; to give knowledge in place of igno-

rance, truth in place of error, light in place of dark-

ness, courage in place of fear, confidence in place

of suspicion, charity in place of selfishness, love in-

stead of hate, faith in the face of disaster, hope in

the face of death. By giving all these things he

gives life, and he gives fulness of life.

He also gives life "by giving remission of sins.

Not only so, he gives life and immortality by abolish-

ing sin. And, finally, he gives-life by abolishing

death. "The last enemy that shall be destroyed is

death." " For he must reign, till he hath put all

enemies under his feet."

He came of his own free will. He came that men
might have life. He also leaves men free. So it

becomes largely a matter of choice with every man
as to whether he will have this full life or not.

There is only one thing better than life—that is

love. It was God's love that gave us this life. And
we cannot get this life, this full life, unless we love

God.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Does the Church Want Trained Leaders?

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

There are two groups who think the church does

not want trained leaders. There are others who have

not concerned themselves greatly about it. At least

they have not considered the question to a point

where they take a definite action upon it. But a good
deal of our future depends upon what the church

thinks about this question.

There are those who state that they do not want
trained leaders. They look upon special preparation

by the ministry as not only undesirable but dangerous.

They base their attitude upon the past when men
without special educational training did successful

church work. This is not a criticism of their position,

it is their own statement of it.

The second group referred to above is the students

who have prepared for church work and have about

concluded that the church does not want them. They
are in our own colleges and seminary and in others.

They have been putting this question at me for four

years and it is becoming more insistent.

A young man said the other day: "There were

fourteen student ministers in my graduating class at

college. Two of us are preaching; the rest are all

doing something else." At that time it seemed un-

likely that either of them would be retained in the

churches they were serving as pastors.

Sitting in a pastor's study half a year ago, I read

letters from various other denominations seeking his

services as he came from the seminary. They were

ready to pay salaries up to $3,500.00 per year. They

offered opportunities to his liking. But he wanted

to serve in his own church. After a long time of

trying to find a place a friend finally recommended

him for a position which he accepted at a salary of

considerably less than half of what he was offered

elsewhere. He told me he didn't mind the salary

part of it half so much as the subtle spirit extant that

the congregation might be able to get on some way

without a pastor.

More recently a young man told of his experiences.

After finishing in one of our colleges, he went to the

university for advanced training. When he was

through he made inquiry as best he knew how where

he might fit into the program of the church. The

only possible opening was in one of our cities as a

part-time pastor. " So " he said, " I am doing this

for the time being." In that position' he is doing

work of an interdenominational type that has already

received nation wide attention.

Not long since it was possible for me to spend a

day at a university where some of our young people

are in preparation for church work. A number who

are graduating in the spring talked with me about

whether or not there would be an opening for them

in the church. They had a feeling that the church

did not really care much about them. They told of

how other denominations get in touch with the young

men who graduate. They look after their own first,

but when they cannot find a sufficient number of them

they are not hesitant about offering positions to our

own young men.

One of them narrated his present experiences. He

will graduate in June. He has been asked to become

director of religious education in another denomina-

tion at a salary that takes will power to turn down.

But he wants to serve in our church. No one has

as much as suggested that there would be a place for

him. So, while he disliked to do it, he wrote to a

number of District Ministerial Boards mentioning

that he desired to do pastoral work in tire church and

inquiring what openings there might be. The re-

sponses he had received were enough to discourage

the most strong-hearted. In fact they seemed to in-

dicate quite clearly that as far as they were concerned
they did not want trained leadership.

Another young man's predicament illustrates the

effect of the third group. He comes from a section

that has never had more than two or three full-time

pastors. His observation seems to indicate that those

two or three pastors were simply tolerated, and that

the majority of the churches do not want them. His
acquaintance outside of his own section is limited.

It appears evident that when he gets through school

he will be in for an embarrassing time trying to find

a place to serve. He knows it will be so, and says

if there isn't any place for him to preach on full-

time, he will take some more school work and teach.

This is probably not a good place to quit. This

has been only a statement of conditions illustrated

from actual situations. Possibly a further word might

be written later.

Elgin, III. . .» .

Practical Materialism

BY BURTON METZLER

Speculative materialism boasts that it has origi-

nated and developed this marvelous universe without

the help of God, for given the original matter in mo-
tion, suns and worlds appear of their own accord and

bring forth living plants, acting animals and thinking

men. It arrogantly and flatly denies the existence

of God and the reality of men's souls.

This ridiculous atheistic liar has a son, Practical

Materialism, the true child of his father. Practical

Materialism, forgetting that all men are brothers be-

cause created in God's image, has gone into Africa

with his trickery, chains and guns and torn asunder

families, selling the father into slavery here, the

mother there and the children elsewhere. Forgetting

that men's bodies are the abode of their souls, Practi-

cal Materialism, for the sake of gain, refused in the

international opium conference to suppress the alarm-

ingly increasing drug trade, and pocketed the bribes

of the New Jersey bootlegger. I heard him the other

day speak through the mouth of a tobacco dealer

who thus mildly rebuked his wife when she com-

mended a man for not smoking. " Mother, mother,

don't you know if all men were like that I'd be out

of a job? " During the week he rises at four o'clock

in the morning to get an early start at his farming,

but can find no time for his morning devotions; and

on Sundays finds it very difficult to get to Sunday-

school by nine-thirty. As he rides up and down his

corn rows his mind wanders from the brand of fer-

tilizer he used on this crop to the ravages of the cut

worms, then to the probable yield next fall, and then

he builds a few air castles out of the imaginary in-

come : a new Ford, another ten acres, a new line fence

or a few more non-taxable bonds. These things

—

and they are all legitimate and necessary—engross his

thoughts so much that he forgets to think of the great

majestic omnipotent benevolent God who is making

his corn grow, and of the sublime spiritual kingdom

he is erecting in the world and in that community

partly through the agency of the .church just across

the fields. He builds a good house to shelter his

children, buys good clothing to keep their bodies

warm, and provides good food to feed them, but for-

getting that they are more soul than body he pays

little heed as to the kind of books on shelves in their

home or the quality of the records on the graphophone,

or the children's opportunities for education under

church influence or for inspiration at Young Peo-

ple's Conferences. Frequently on hot summer Sun-

days he delights to take his family to the lake, to

enjoy the nice warm water and where they fill their

stomachs with a picnic dinner, and where he forgets

that their souls are in dire need of attention. And

many other such things he does. His most outstand-

ing characteristic is twofold: first to be very strongly

attracted to whatever he can see or hear or handle;

and second, to forget whatever may be seen with the

inner eye, heard with the inner ear, or felt with the
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heart. While the father, Speculative Materialism,

bluntly denies God, his son, Practical Materialism,

forgets him ; the father says man has no soul, the son

forgets his soul ; the father declares that matter is all

sufficient, the son acts as if it were. The son is some-

times quite respectable and sits in a seat near the

front in our churches, but if some day he should

think fearlessly and honestly about himself until he

has analyzed himself and traced his lineage, he would

be horrified to discover that he is the church's greatest

enemy and that his father is a liar and an atheist.

Louisville, Ky.
t m ,

Dead and Dying Churches

BY B. C. BRESHEARS

In Two Parts—Part I

This cheerless caption is enough to cause one to

experience a chilling sensation. Yet it must be a

distressing reality. We see hints and references to

it in many papers, including secular as well as re-

ligious, and not a few in our own church paper. Yes,

we have them as well as other denominations. The

thought is enough to cause regret, sadness, and grief

to the heart of any true child of God. We instinc-

tively shrink from the contemplation of such a lamenta-

ble situation. But it is true that churches live, flourish,

and die. In this respect they are like human beings

of whom they are composed. This is a primary

reason why they do not live and continue. Men and

women are so intensely human, so changeful, un-

steady, and uncertain, that they fail to retain enough

of the divine in the church to insure its continuance

to bless, save, furnish shelter and a church home for

the rising generations.

If God's Spirit is no longer a living, moving power

in the hearts and lives of the members there can be

nothing left for a congregation to do, but to die.

There is health and life in the church in proportion

to this life-giving influence of the Holy Spirit. If

the church is dead it is because the Holy Spirit is

withdrawn. David in speaking to God about man,

and other creatures says: " Thou hidest thy face,

they are~troubled : thou takest away their breath, they

die, and return to their dust." And as it is in the nat-

ural, so in the spiritual. So long as the Spirit is dwell-

ing in the breasts of even a few of the working mem-

bers of a church, that church is not dead. So long as

the Spirit is leading a single individual, Christ will not

count such a one as dead.

Where there has been established a congregation

of believers in Christ planted on the sure foundation,

that " foundation which no man can lay, than that is

laid, which is Jesus Christ " we know that God would

be pleased to have such a church continue as long as

people reside in that community. The history of the

church proves that it has been quite otherwise, gener-

ally. In the time of the apostles large and flourishing

churches were built up, and indoctrinated in the prin-

ciples of the Gospel, and in a short time through the

work of the adversary, they began to decay and in

time became lifeless. Paul found that after his tire-

less efforts in building up churches, he had to be con-

stantly watching and working to keep them free from

the baneful influences of the enemy. He would write

and send his instructions and warnings to them by

letter. In these we find enough to discourage all but

the bravest hearts. It was the constant effort of

Satan to get the church divided and to create fac-

tions. False teachers and false brethren crept in

unawares, and caused trouble in the flock.

It must have been a source of the deepest grief to

tbe faithful apostles, when they realized that much of

their work was a loss through the failure of many
converts to stand the test of fire which must try the

work of each builder. This loss was not only in

numbers and influence, but in the loss of precious

souls. While they found some material of " gold,

silver, precious stones " much of it was " wood, hay

and stubble," and would not " abide." It is doubtless

true that not all the apostles had passed to their re-

ward before there were many dead and dying churches.

Christ made use of the apostle John when banished

to the isle of Patmos, to send his messages to the

churches. No doubt these were intended for the

church in all succeeding generations. We may greatly

profit by studying I heir import, containing as they do

the last messages to the seven churches from our

glorified Savior. They contain words of comfort, and

encouragement to the faithful ajid tried; they contain

warnings, and admonitions to the wayward and dis-

obedient. The work of the adversary appears only

too evident, from what he had to say to them.

Various conditions were portrayed in these churches.

Standing in the midst of the " golden candlesticks
"

with a " countenance as the sun shining in his

strength," the Son of God says: " He that hath ears

to hear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

churches." Seven times he repeats these words along

with a glorious promise "to. him that overcometh."

One or two of the churches were standing firm

though sorely tried by poverty and persecution. Some
were approved for their " charity, and service, and

faith, and patience," and for his " name's sake had

labored and had not fainted" nor " denied my faith."

Three of them were admonished to " hold that fast

whicli thou hast, that no man take thy crown " (Rev.

3: 11). "Be watchful, and -strengthen the things

which remain, that are ready to die : for I have not

found thy works perfect before God " (v. 2). " But

that which ye have already hold fast till I come "

(Rev. 2: 25).

Some of them were barely holding their ground

against false doctrines, brought in by the cunning

strategy of Satan getting in among the leading teach-

ers. One was commended for repelling these ad-

vances of the enemy. Two were severely reprimanded

for allowing such. One of them was being corrupted

by the " doctrine of Balaam " being introduced among
them. This was to cause them to stumble and fall

by mixing up with the surrounding peoples, and thus

merit the punishment which would be sent upon them.

Balaam was the unscrupulous hireling who sold his

gift for gain and worldly honor. One of the churches

was reputed poor, but was pronounced rich by the

divine Savior. Another thought herself to be " rich

and increased with goods, and having need of noth-

ing," not knowing that she was " wretched and miser-

able, and poor, and blind, and naked." She thought

her spiritual eyesight very good but she lacked the

" eyesalve " which would enable her to see. Another

one had lost her " first love," and still another was
" lukewarm and neither cold nor hot." One had the

name of being much alive, probably was thought to

be flourishing, maybe was increasing in numbers, but

the Master said: " Thou hast a name that thou livest,

and thou art dead." Her motive was not pure. Her
worship and service was lacking in spirituality ; in fact,

it was dead. Not a word is spoken in commendation

of this church except that she had " a few names "

who had -not drifted into the lifeless state of the

majority. Doubtless these few were considered queer

and undemocratic.

It thus appears that we do not have to look even

this side of New Testament times to find decadent

and dead churches. On down through the ages their

numbers greatly increase. The cause and the remedy

are, we believe, found only in the Gospel of Christ.

We will speak of the churches of our time in another

article on this subject.

Omak, Wash.
m ^ >

Legalism

BY REUBEN SHROYER

A recent writer in the Gospel Messenger, speak-

ing of the decline of some of the churches in a cer-

tain District, attributed this largely to radicalism, for-

malism, and legalism. As regards legalism, I feel a

safe position is taken when the Word of God is

recognized as the perfect law of liberty, God's law,

and therefore strict obedience is required. It is the

law that converts the soul. It is the power of God
unto salvation.

Jesus said, " Whosoever heareth these sayings of

mine and doeth them will I liken unto a wise man
who built his house on a rock. The rain descended,

the floods came, the winds blew and it fell not, for

it was founded on a rock." John the Revelator said:

" Blessed are they that do his commandments, that

they may have right to the tree of life and enter

through the gates into the city."

Really the people who urge obedience to God's law

are on safe ground. The anarchistic spirit is cer-

tainly destructive.! The spirit of lawbreaking tends to

ruin. As to formalism, well we read, to earnestly

contend for the form of doctrine once delivered unto

the saints. Can we have spirit without form ? I fear

if we are not careful we as a church will get over on

the Quaker platform, just spiritualize the teachings

of God's law. I feel certain that it is a mistaken idea

that legalism, formalism and radicalism caused the

decline of the churches. I am sure worldliness has

had the greater effect in causing decline. The' church's

standard has been lowered. The church compromised

with the world and therefore lost out. Tolerance is

suggested as a remedy. Just loosen up, is the jdea.

Well, such advice will, if heeded, make matters worse.

What is needed is just to let the light shine that others

seeing the good works may be constrained to glorify

God; to really be a separate people, zealous of good

works. Convince people that you are a subject of

the Kingdom of God; and sure, his Kingdom is not

of this world. Worldliness is not calculated to grow

spiritual children.

There seems to be a wonderful anxiety to grow

numerically. Well, yes, that is encouraging and neces-

sary. But numbers at last will not avail.- The victory

will not depend on numbers. Quality counts some

with God and will gain the victory. Be it remembered

that the way to life is narrow, and few there be that

find it. Broad is the way that leadeth to destruction

and many go in thereat. The Catholic priest says that

their church is growing, and as a result they have

feasts, entertainments, have a good time, and there

is a splendid feeling among his people. Other preach-

ers will tell us their churches are growing, especially

since they are paying more attention to the social side

of religion, and are providing commodious basements

for the entertainment of their members. Why, sure,

their congregations are growing ; their attendance and

contributions are growing ; they are paying better

salaries to their pastors. But is the growth Godward ?

John the Revelator delivered a message to the Lao-

dicean church in Asia Minor worth while noting:

" Because thou sayest I am rich and increased in goods

and have need of nothing, and knowest not that thou

art wretched and miserable, and poor, and blind, and

naked" (Rev. 3: 17). So today churches can grow

in numbers and wealth and still be poor. God help

us all to build for eternity! Surely our work will be

tried as by fire. Let us put forth a greater, effort to

please our Master and have his approbation.

Greentown, Ohio.

How Can We Tell?

BY JULIA GRAYDON

This summer I met a sweet, attractive young

woman. We had many walks and talks together for we

enjoyed the same things and loved the same kind of

books.

For quite a while however I could not quite tell

what her religious ideas were for she had not ex-

pressed herself along that line. Then one day another

friend was telling us some of her woes and anxieties

and this friend of mine said quietly: "Why do you

worry when you know he cares?
"

Then I knew just where she stood and that her own

life was in his keeping and she was simply trusting day

by day in the One who does cate.

I wonder how people are able to tell what our belief

is, or whether we are too reserved sometimes to let

them know. I have thought of her words many times:

" You know he cares.
"

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

a! Director of the Council of Promotic

Just Missions

At the Missionary Convention at Washington one

of the speakers remarked that in the Congregational

churches there is no such thing as foreign and home-

missions; that the church was being trained to give

for the missionary enterprise and let the funds he

administered where most needed.

T wonder if our own people do not need some edu-

cation along this line? Have we not interpreted God

as being partial ? Here is an individual that says

:

"
I want my money to go for the home field ; I have

nothing for foreign work." Isn't that a bit selfish?

Does that spirit properly interpret God? I wonder

if there is not some of the Israelite exclusiveness in

that attitude? Something of the spirit that motivated

Tonah when he refused to go herald salvation to the

people of Nineveh? In Jonah's mind these people

were not worth saving, and he was afraid that God

might save them if they repented. Oh no, none of

us feel just that way about it; but at least our concern

for them is too weak to reach them. We are perfectly

willing that others shall take the GospeL their way

;

but as for our money, we will see that it stays at home.

Is it not time, too, that we decide just what mission

zvork is? Maybe we ought to he seriously interested

in what our General Mission Board is doing with the

funds sent up? Some have already made some ob-

servations and have decided adversely. But we should

not jump at conclusions here. This is the Lord's work

and he verily puts his stamp of disapproval on pre-

judgment. Paul would say :
" Judge nothing before

the time." In other words, be sure that the facts are

all in.

Would it not be well too to carefully examine the

work being done by our District Boards? I wonder

if they are putting on a worth-while program? Do

they always expend money for mission work? What

is mission work? Some one might give us a definition

of that word. It has come to be very common par-

lance. Maybe we ought to look into the word and

also into the work that goes on under that term. Is

there not danger that a good deal of motley spent by

District Boards for so-called mission work is simply

paying somebody to keep up appointments where

death is inevitable? How long should we pour money

into a dying proposition? Not for long if it is a mer-

cantile venture. Why then if it is a spiritual program?

In some cases it-might be a wiser expenditure of money

to move some people to buy them a Ford to drive

8 or 10 miles to a going congregation.

Well, I wonder if it would not be practical and wise

to have a large Board fully representative of the

Brotherhood by virtue of their ability and their loca-

tion, which Board would have iacharge the promotion

and administration of missions?' A certain per cent

of the money paid in would be used to build up and

propagate the mother church in America and the

balance used to extend her arms of influence and power

in other lands.

Now do not get excited too ouickly and close up

your bowels of compassion against this idea. Of

course, as yet it is only my opinion and my opinion

may not count for much. But since I still claim to

be rational the opinion deserves more than a passing

consideration.

Is it not true that we are strong for God in other

lands in the measure that we are strong in our own?

Is it not also true that our foreign program should be

kept well-balanced with our home program? Is it

not conclusively true, then, that a Board, such as I

suggest, vfould be better qualified to balance this

program? Would not this plan make possible the

assistance of weak places in our homeland by those

other places that are stronger, as it cannot be done

now? Would we not be pooling all our strength on

missions in the aggregate, putting the help where

it is most needed?

Just a breathing spell now to think and pray about

it. Now after you have done this write me, will you?

Could We Find Them?
A pastor, who is getting a meager salary for his

services, approached the writer thus :
" Why must

we have this deficit ? Why not get busy and plan

to take care of our missionary program? I will

be one of 4,000 to pledge $100 a year for five years.™

Four thousand giving $100 a year. Do -we have

^that many who could do that? It would surprise me
if we do not have more than 4,000 who spend more

than $100 each year to keep the automobile going.

Four thousand giving $100 a year would he $400,-

000. That is more than our Conference budget.

What would the 1 1 1 .000 others do with their money ?

The Lord only knows. If 4,000 could raise our

budget, and I believe they could, what are we doing

with our money? I suppose the Great Day of the

Lord will reveal it. But that is pretty late to make

the discovery. Maybe we ought to keep books and

discover now how we spend dur money.

Well, how about the 4,000? Yes, as we were talking

another brother came into our circle and he being

apprised of our conversation volunteered to be one

of the number. I feel pretty sure of a third, no

providential hindrance : and I really can't believe

the Father would object—when he gave his Son.

The wicked band together to carry on their wick-

edness. (A group banded together to kill Paul.)

Why should it be considerd wrong for brethren to

band together to send the Gospel of Christ to the

heathen ?

Jehovah said, " Ask of me and I will give thee the

heathen for thine inheritance and the uttermost part

of the earth for thy possession." It will cost some-

thing to ask. It may be that is the reason we do not

ask. Jesus said to his disciples: "Lift up your

eyes on the field and pray the 'Lord of the harvest

that he send forth laborers into his harvest." That

prayer cost most of these men their lives. Only

John died a natural death. He suffered, however, as

a martyr. When the church of today makes the

same consecration that the first century Christians

made she will ask for the privilege of losing her life

in the same task that her worthy Head lost his.

Well, how about the 4,000? Is it possible to find

them? How shall we proceed, if at aH"? Might we

not have volunteers? But let them be' a group' of

people known only to their Lord whose names and

donations are not for publication. If the Lord wills

it so, I pray that 4,000 may will the same way. This

is not limited to that number, however. This only

is the limit: "Not as I will, but as thou wilt."

One can't help but wonder what a careful survey

of the freshman classes in our own colleges and schools

would reveal. It might be a good thing for the man-
agements of our colleges to undertake in all serious-

ness in the spirit of the Master to discover the spiritual

standing of these students.

Two advantages might be enjoyed by this procedure.

In the first place it would certainly give the school

first-hand information as to the spiritual condition of

the student, which knowledge would be valuable in

the future relations. Much time and energy is wasted
many times in an effort to motivate and attitude folks

for the simple reason that we presume too much.
We fail to properly rate the individual. In the next

place our colleges have received a good deal of cen-

sure for wrecking the faith of students that came
to them. An investigation like the one proposed might

reveal that the damage was done previously; that

while at home the real condition of heart was care-

fully hidden, but that away from home ancj under

new environment it was decided that honesty was
better than hypocrisy, even though a confession of

that kind revealed skepticism. Maybe the college

received too much blame?

Is there any cause for alarm in our denomination

at this point? My observations would lead me to say

there is. What shall we do about it ? Common sense

would say, find the cause, find some remedy and then

apply it seriously and skilfully. Wrong policies never

right themselves. Evolution will not work here what-

, ever it may do elsewhere. It required the tragedy of

the cross two thousand years ago to turn the heart

of man Godward. The same vicariousness is needed

today not only by him, but by his followers. Life

blood will need to ooze. And even this will be for

naught unless the flow is from a willingly sacrificial

and loyally loving soul.

How About Our College Youths?

A professor in a university of the middle west

speaking at a ministers' meeting recently, declared:

" An investigation of several freshman classes in dif-

ferent colleges revealed that 80 per cent of those

entering college have given up Christianity, do not

believe in prayer and do not consider it necessary

to take God into account in their life plans."

This statement reveals a serious situation and con-

tains a terrible indictment against somebody. If this

condition exists in the freshman classes the accounta-

bility surely cannot be placed at the door of the col-

lege. Surely a well-grounded faith and an established

prayer habit could not have been wrecked so soon.

Again, if this statement reveals correct findings there

is need of immediate corrective methods. But before

these can be applied it will be necessary to ferret out

the source and causes of this lapsing of Christian faith.

CORRESPONDENCE
THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION

One of the important gatherings each year is that of

the executive committee of the International Council of

Religious Education which is composed of representatives

of the thirty-four cooperating churches, State delegates

and several special delegates. The voting body consists

of almost two hundred members. These meet yearly,

and this year met in Chicago, February 16 to 20.

The first three days were devoted to the work of special

advisory sections such as Adult Workers, Workers with

Children, Young People's section, Teacher Training sec-

tion, Home Visitation, Vacation Schools, Week-day

Schools, Professors of Religious Education. Directors of

Religious Education, State Secretaries, Negro Work, etc.

These advisory sections bring to the attention of leaders

the needs directly from the local churches. The com-

mittee on education then reviews these reports and brings

recommendations to the executive committee for final

action.

Some of the reports coming from the staff or officers

of the International Council were unusually interesting

and inspiring.

While the Bible was not the primary subject of the

gathering, it was referred to constantly. The essential

work of the conference was that of doing the teaching

work of the Protestant churches. This included the Bible

as the chief source Book.

The memorial meeting in behalf of Marion Lawrance

was largely attended and the time would not permit all

to speak who desired to bring tributes to one wtio, be-

ginning in a little mission station in one of the most un-

desirable sejetions of Toledo some years ago, so won

his way into the hearts of people that today there is a

large church at the place. People do turn to the Lord

when the followers of Jesus exemplify the Spirit of Jesus

and when the church is united.

We are happy to announce that we are to have, through

the International Council, a course in teacher training in

the near future, which is better suited to the level of the

workers in some of our churches. Some essential changes

are also recommended for the standard training course,

but none of these will seriously affect our course as it

now stands.

The repofT~of home visitation shows that churches may

easily be revived by touching the home life in a com-

munity. One church where the Sunday-school enrollment

for a number of years had been less than 500, rose to 1,042

(Continued on Page 156)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophet From the Wilderness an Ideal

Preacher

BY EARL M. BOWMAN
In Six Paris—Pari Tivo

II. John the Baptist W.i a Fiery Preacher With a Mti.
age

Being filled with the Spirit lie suddenly emerged
from the wilderness and appeared on the banks of
the Jordan River where he began his preaching. His
personality was exceedingly striking, and suggested
a prophet. He was the son of the wilderness, or
desert. He lived upon the food of the very poor.
He wore only a robe of camel's hair cloth. His deep-
set eyes flashed with fiery zeal. His preaching was
of a denunciatory type. He struck Jelling blows at

the shams and sins of his times. His fearlessness and
earnestness attracted wide attention. Crowds fol-

lowed him and listened breathlessly to his withering
words.

His fame spread. News reached Jerusalem that a
prophet was down by the Jordan preaching great
sermons. This was unusual news, for Israel had had
no prophet for more than three hundred years. It

was a sensational and thrilling event to once again
listen to the ringing voice of a prophet. People came
from every quarter, even from distant Galilee. John
stirred up the conscience of the people and caused a
great sensation.

What was the secret of this preacher's pouter?
It was certainly not his appearance and manner

of dress. Freakishness and oddities never made a
Luther or a Knox. Long hair does not make a long
head. John was a sincere soul touched by the fire

of God. He got rid of the empty forms and con-
ventional platitudes and spoke out his genuine and
honest beliefs and fiery emotions.

John belonged to a priestly family living in Judah.
Living away from the politics and theology of Jeru-
salem he became filled with the feeling of unusually
close contact with God. And this grew on him as
he was living alone in the desert until he was sure
the " kingdom of heaven " was drawing very near.
When this religious fervor was fully matured he
appeared along the Jordan preaching in strong, pas-
sionate terms the repentance which he held to be the
basis of God's demands upon the people. Instead of
mumbling traditional dogma John spoke living truth
from his throbbing heart to the pulsating hearts of his
eager hearers.

John was a man with a message who brought re-
ligion back to reality and made it a living, burning
power. Such preaching created a sensation and drew
a crowd. The people had been fed on empty husks
long enough and now wanted bread.

Philadelphia, Pa.

their life work as pastors soon, or whether they will:
1 l,N ."cJ 'o get into some other profession or busi-
ness for a time. The sooner we can use these men
the better the chances of holding them for the work
of the ministry.

Churches that are thinking of locating a pastor on.
entire or partial support riot later than September 1,

need to begin to lay plans now if they have not already
done so. There should be prayer that they may be
properly directed in the securing of a man who will
fill the position properly. Much preparation is needed
in the local congregation. Get ready and at the same
time get in touch with your District Ministerial Board.
They should be able to help you.

•

Bible. The church membership, and sometimes tlj
'ministry, are not sure what they believe. Too il
•can present the Scriptures for their faith. Pe„„|.
:mi*tlbe brought nearer the truth. They must be mad
to appreciate God; they must be brought to a pla™
•where they can see God and trust him. It is up to the
mimistry to bring them to this.

Sterling, 111,
.

Some ministers for special reasons are willing or
prefer to teach and do pastoral work. There are
inquiries now from several such men. If your church
desires such a pastor put in your call and get in touch,
with these men at once.

Some of our pastors carefully plan their pulpit
program. One printed program which came to my
desk announces themes for six months. This is a.

very good plan as those who have tried it can testify.
This does not say that the program may never b&
changed. It does, however, give the pastor and the
congregation an opportunity to prepare ahead in a.

more definite way. Some Sunday evenings are left
open, with the designation, for special programs. Why

,
should not the pulpit work be carefully planned ? If
you have not tried it, this might be a good time to.

begin to plan.
.

David R. Breed in his book, Preparing to Preach,.
says: "The very best of all sources from which
texts are acquired is the devotional reading of the
Bible. The minister beyond all others should give
time to private reading of the Word of God, without
any direct and positive thought of employing that
Word except for his spiritual nourishment and
comfort. He is looking for nothing but the message
of God to his own soul. If the private Christian, who
is charged with no professional Christian service,
should be encouraged thus to read the Word of God,'
much more so .the minister; else he may some day
take up the lament of a preacher of old :

' They made
me keeper of the vineyards, but mine own vineyard
have I not kept.' " This will do two things. It will
strengthen the spiritual life and often bring the choicest
texts to one's notice.

Fits and Starts

BY ARCHER WALLACE
It is openly said that one of the most gifted of

British parliamentarians has been of very little value
:to his country because he has always been a man
•of fits and starts. His interest and enthusiasm are
'spasmodic. On occasion he has worked with the
ability and energy of three ordinary men, then he
'has sunk into, apathy, only to wake up again at a
'later period.

There are people whose religious life is not unlike
this. The quality of instability is their most dis-
tinguishing trait. They are like the flying fish in
Southern seas which spring out of the sea into the
:air, .and for a time they look as though they would
soar into the heavens, but in a very short time their
flying power is exhausted and they sink back again
Sato the depths from which they emerged.

It cannof be made too clear and emphatic that the
'happy Christian is the one whose consecrated life
perseveres "through sunshine and storm, through
'months and years, soaring on eagle's wings, running
without being weary, and walking without fainting."

It is also true. that consistency is the quality which
'makes one of most value to the church, and through
the church, to the Kingdom of God. What a vast
number of consecrated Christians there are in this
'and in other lands, about whose faithfulness and
reliability there is never the slightest doubt. What
they undertake to do for God they do with all their
might. The quality of faithfulness—reliability—is one
which is much more eulogized in the Scriptures than
in modern life. But it is becoming increasingly
recognized that the work of God in the world is

carried on chiefly, not by brilliant people, who work
by fits and starts, but by the consistent witness of
those, who may not always be clever, but who can
always be depended upon.

TormilOj Canada.

A certain minister in. the church has read through
the Bible selecting what seemed to him the best verse
of each chapter. This calls for careful reading. If
such verses are. carefully marked, they will prove a
wealth of suggestion and help farther on.

Ministerial Interests

BY S. S. BLOUGH
(Secretary General Ministerial Board)

There are many things that should prove of interest
concerning the ministry, and for ministers, and it is

our purpose to present such matters for Messenger
readers as shall seem proper. Pastors looking for a
position and churches looking for a pastor may find
here the help they need.

How about our other reading? If the statement
made in the Gospel Messenger recently concerning
the number of Gish Fund books that have been sold
in a year is correct, and I have no reason to doubt it,

there is no great inclination on the part of our min-
isters to avail themselves of splendid books at a small
cost. Is it possible that our ministry does not read?
Will you not turn to the list and send for a few of
those which appeal most to your present need? Books,
however, are not of much value unless used.

Some of the questionnaires sent out by the General
Ministerial Board, through the District Boards, in
January, are coming back. It is time that all of them
should be in the hands of the District Boards. Much
depends on what is done with them in the local con-
gregations. If our reports shall be all that they ought
to be. these questionnaires should all be correctly
filled out at once, and. sent to the proper party.

The young ministers, who are finishing their sem-
inary work the coming May or June, are beginning to
wonder whether they will be able to get started on

One of the large problems of the church at this
time is, how to supply the small congregation with the
kind of pastoral care which will build it up into a
strong congregation. Whenever this solution can be
found there awaits a great welcome from a large
percentage of the congregations of the Brotherhood.
The Lord will do his part of the work in finding the
solution; how far will we go to meet the demand?
There are quite a number of congregations with no
minister, others have inadequate help. May we pray
the Lord of the harvest, and then work accordingly
to answer our prayers.

There is great need of a teaching ministry in our
American pulpit. There is much ignorance of the

Homely Homilies

BY A COUNTRY PREACHER

Small Potatoes

Behold, a farmer went forth to dig his potatoes.
And when the potatoes were uncovered many of them
were found to be too small to have any commercial
value. Some of them also were of a good size and a
few were really large.

So he gathered them up and sorted them. And he
placed the good potatoes on one pile and the small ones
on another. And behold the pile of good potatoes was
larger than the pile of small ones, although the number
of the small ones was very much greater than the
number of good ones.

And when I observed this I said in my heart :
" How

many there are in the church who in faith and zeal are
like the small potatoes! Yet it is the few whose faith
is greater that really count in getting things done.

"

^
But the farmer was greatly disappointed, and he safd,

" Consider now and suppose that each individual po-
tato were as large as the largest, would not my yield
be manyfold greater than it is ? " So he was sad as he
considered what might have been.

Then I remembered the words of the Lord Jesus
how in his disappointment he said: "O ye of little

faith! " and how again as he contemplated -iris harvest,
he said: "When the Son of Man cometh will he find
faith on the earth ? " And I resolved that I would try
to be among those who should bring joy and not dis-
appointment to the great heart of the Lord.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Once in a While
(Selected by Lela F. Barnhart, Mount Morris, 111.)

Once in a while the sun comes out,

And the arching skies are a perfect blue

;

Once in a while 'mid clouds of doubt,

Hope's brightest stars come peeping through

—

While paths lead down, by the meadows fair.

Where the sweetest blossoms nod and smile;

And we lay aside our cross of care

Once in a while.

Once in a while within our own
We clasp the hand of a steadfast friend;

Once in a while we hear a tone

Of love with the heart's own voice to blend,

And the dearest of all our dreams come true,

And on life's way is a golden mile;

Each thirsting flower is kissed with dew,

Once in a while.

Once in a while in the desert sand

We find a spot of fairest green,

Once in a while from where we stand

The hills of Paradise are seen;

And a perfect joy in our hearts we hold

—

A joy that the world cannot defile

—

We trade earth's dross for the purest gold,

Once in a while.
-Nixon Waterman.

An Evening With Aunt Jennie

BY KATHRYN LEHMAN

Tap, tap, tap on the kitchen door, and good old

Aunt Jennie called, " Come right in." I nearly always

find her there, making butter-scotch cookies, or pear

preserves, or spicy pickles, but she never seems to

get bothered when we visit in the kitchen. She sets

me a chair and goes right on in her steady quiet

way, stirring, or rolling, or watching the things on

the stove, and after a while she gives me a taste. Oh,

it's so good, and maybe I am a little hungry and tired,

for nothing ever seemed more satisfying.

It isn't long till I find she can not only please the

physical side of my being, but that somehow she can

also sense my mental state; and soon we are talking

over some problem that has been disturbing me. It

isn't the kind of talk that is hard to follow, weari-

some, or filled with " philosophically speaking's and

psychological view points," but just the kind that is

bubbling with common sense and steeped in Christian

experiences.

"Just what's heavy on your mind tonight? " she

asked when she saw- that I wasn't responding very

briskly with my side of the conversation.

" Oh Aunt Jennie, I think this time it is surely the

biggest problem in the world. But I'm most afraid

to tell you, for fear you will think I'm pessimistic."

" Why, my dear child, every one should be more

or less pessimistic. T.o my mind such a one is" of

more service to the world at large, than he who is

so bent on seeing the bright side, that he doesn't even

see dangers ahead in time to ward them off. But now
for the big problem—let's relieve that pressure. You
look as if you carried the responsibilities of the whole

world on your shoulders. Is it politics or religion, the

Ku Klux or the crimes of the world?"
" You are pretty good at guessing; it is all of those

and many more, all bundled up in the children of

today. Was it always so? Have there always been

such question marks, such uncertainties, such prob-

lems to parents and teachers, Sunday-school teachers

and preachers? "

And it seemed as if a tiny cloud had passed over

Aunt Jennie's countenance. By this I knew that she

too had been spending some wakeful hours, thinking

of some of the causes, and probably the solution of

the child problem.
" Yes, the same difficulty has always existed, but

in a lesser degree. As the population of the world

increases, and as urban population steadily outnum-
bers the rural folk, the difficulty of rearing a child

properly becomes greater and greater and greater, until

I almost shudder when I hear ' They have a new boy

next duor ' or ' The Browns are happy over the arrival

of an eight pound girl.' To some it would seem a
matter of avoirdupois and a uever-heard-of name to

be supplied.''

" I'm so glad you've been thinking along this line

and since you have reared a family of four to a
degree unquestionably safe for Christ and real living,

you will surely be able to tell me wherein lies the

cause for so many failures, so many lives that fall

far short of their possibilities, and still others whose
influence is positively bad."

" Well, I'm sorry to say it, but I'm quite certain

the fault lies in the American home. And now it's

your turn to think I'm pessimistic."

" Go right on. I'm so glad to find some one in

sympathy with my ideas. I've long since come to

the conclusion that the average American home is

more or less of a farce. But you see, Aunt Jennie,

being a teacher, and not having had your experiences,

many of my ideas are discredited. Can't you just

hear people say: 'What docs she know about -11?'"

" Yes. I don't understand it. Especially when I

consider the part that the school of today plays in

rearing the children. Just what all do you teach in

your school?" replied Aunt Jennie. -

"To begin with, there's the Bible, three half-hour

lessons per week and music twice a week; there's

manual training twice a week for the boys, while we
teach the girls art; there's a compulsory hundred

minutes a week in physical training, a compulsory

lesson in thrift, one in safety, one in fire prevention,

one in health, besides the arithmetic, history, penman-

ship, reading, English, geography, agriculture, and

spelling. Besides these we are constantly confronted

with the duty of teaching proper habits of truth and

honesty, cleanliness and good manners, clean conver-

sation and good cheer—oh, we have to teach about

everything."

"Well, I think you do get a pretty good bird's eye

view of the home, and after assuming all that respon-

sibility, I don't see how any parent can havejhe heart

to complain about the ' extra three mill levy ' for

school purposes. Think of all the things you do for

their children which, they must admit, they cannot

do themselves. And then, there's respect for author-

ity. How many times I've heard it said: ' I just can't

do anything with him. I hope when he gets to

school, they'll take it out of him.' Later, to the fond

mother's surprise, an A in deportment; comes home

on the report card. And she wonders how they did

it."

" Then you think the trouble may be in shifting

the responsibility on others outside the home? " I

asked.

" Yes. You see parents are so busy trying to

make a living, and perhaps to move along on a higher

level than their purses will permit, that in the struggle,

in too many cases, the children lose their primary

place for consideration. Just yesterday I was in to

see Mrs. Fogarty when her little girl of eleven came

rushing in, all out of breath, saying: 'Mama, Ruth

wants me to come over to her house and play, may

I go?' 'Oh, you've been gone nearly all day. I

scarcely get to see you any more. And there are the

dinner dishes ; I'd like you to help me do them. You

see I'm making you a new dress, and haven't had

time.' A scowl and a whine, a few moments of

teasing, and she was gone with Ruth, while mother

went on sewing, and later did the dishes. So you

see even the neighbors are called upon to do their

part in caring for the children."

"Yes, Aunt Jennie, and I think that is just the

reason that so many children do not appreciate older

people, either on the street or in their homes. They

do not have to hunger for company. They are either

gone or some neighbor's children have come to play

with them. Now when I was a little girl, and we lived

in the country, we children were even glad for the

Italian peddler that chanced to come in every year

or two. How interesting and tempting were his

wares !

"

" But today," interrupted Aunt Jennie, " how differ-

ent
!

One can scarcely buy a gift for a child without
duplicating what it already has. ' O yes,' the parents
say, ' we must give our child what other children
have,' regardless of pinching sacrifices for themselves.
I wonder if they knew the results, if they wouldn't
rather let the child want for a few things."

" Really I must go, Aunt Jennie, and perhaps by
the time I come again I shall have discovered why
it is that parents indulge so lavishly upon their chil-

dren."

" I'm real sorry to have you leave. We were just
coming to the most interesting part. Here's a bag
of cookies for you and mother."

And the " come again, Rachel " sounded so wel-
coming that I knew I would soon be back for another
visit in her kitchen.

Covington, Ohio.

Lust Versus Love

DY WM. J. TINKLE

These two words have the same number of syl-

lables, start with the same letter, and many people

confuse them in their thinking; but they are as dif-

ferent as night is different from day. True it is

that in their early stages these emotions may show
a faint resemblance, like the first letters of the words.

Yet in the end the one leads to the darkness of

despair; the other, to the heights of peace and joy.

Lust is like the mistletoe that grows upon the oak.

It looks like a part of the tree and in winter is green

and flourishing when the tree looks dead. But the

mistletoe is sucking the vital sap from the tree and

finally the sturdy oak must die. Again, lust is like

that crafty parasite, the cowbird, that lays its eggs

in the nests of smaller birds, where her young ones

crowd out the rightful heirs of the home. Even so

does lust prey upon the vitals of love.

Many a union of man and maid which they promise

to keep sacred '•'
till death do us part " is founded upon

nothing firmer than physical attraction, in other words,

lust. What good tiling can we expect from such a

choice? Girls of shallow minds and weak judgments

often have the greatest physical beauty. Many young

people are unschooled as to the meaning of love,

except from the teaching they get from the world.

This teaching merely introduces them to lust. The

result is another of those tragedies that are becoming

so common as not to arouse our concern; namely,

a divorce.

What are we doing to prevent divorce? Are we

blind to its results? Listen to the testimony of one

who knows, A few years ago the city of Des Moines

appointed a Chief of Police who did much to improve

moral conditions. He stated that the majority of

boys and girls brought into his court for misdemeanors

had parents who were divorced.

Let us hear what that inspired writer, James, has

to tell us about lust: "Each man is tempted when

he is drawn away by his own lust and enticed. Then

the lust, when it has conceived, bearcth sin: and the

sin, when it is fully grown, bringeth forth death
"

(James 1: 14, 15).

On the other hand, the faithful apostle Paul in-

terprets to us, love: "Husbands, love your wives,

even as Christ also loved the church and gave him-

self up for it" (Eph. 5: 25). "Love worketh no

ill to his neighbor; love, therefore, is the fulfillment

of the law" (Rom. 13: 10). Lust and love look

upon life from opposite view points. The first is

swallowed up in self; the second has its eye fixed

tenderly upon the other party.

How vital is this distinction in a time like this!

Was there ever a time in America when lustful scenes

and remarks were more openly flaunted before the

public? Brethren, cry against it. Lift your voices

in protest against this home-destroying monster. Let

us speak not in negative terms alone, but also in-

terpret that wondrous emotion, love: It is a subject

of universal appeal. All arc interested and all may

be blessed by our message of truth.

Muncie, Ind.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 8

Sunday-school Lesson, The Savior on llic Cross.—Luke
23: 33-46.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Thy Will Be Done, With
Mj Mind.— 1 Cor. 2: 10-16.

* * * •>

Gains for the Kingdom
Two baptized at the Accident church, Md.

Five additions at the Cleveland. Ohio, church.

Three added to the church at Harrisburg, Pa., Bro. Rufus
P. Bucher. the evangelist.

Thirty-four additions at tile Altoona church, Pa.. Bro.
M. C. Swigart, of Germantown, Pa., the evangelist.

Twenty-three confessed Christ at the Blue River church,
lnd., Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima. Ohio, the evangelist.**.

Our Evangelists
Will

sucres:

In connection with his attendance at the recent meeting
of the Committee of Reference and Counsel in New York
C ity. Bro. Chas. IX Bousack utilized the opportunity to
visit the church in Brooklyn, where Bro. F. J. Byer is

now in charge. He finds the work doing well but the
bigness of the field is the outstanding impression. The
committee referred to represents the various Foreign Mis-
sion Boards and holds occasional conferences about their
common problems.

* * *

Miscellaneous Items
"Am well pleased with the way the new people a

getting hold of the language. They have been hen
sell

alo

lire llic binder
pray for the

Will you

Br.Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., to begin March
18, in the Carthage church. Mo.
Bro. Harper Snavely, of Slianlokin, Pa., to begin March

22. in the Shamokiii congregation.

Bro. M. A. Jacobs, of Waynesboro, Pa., to begin March
8, in the Second church, York, Pa.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, lnd., to
begin April 20, in the Tippecanoe City church. Ohio.

* •!• * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Leslie E. Blough, Tuppers Plains, Ohio, is available
for an evangelistic meeting during the month of May.
Bro. Harper Snavely, of Shamokin, Pa., and pastor of

the church at that place, writes that lie will be open for
two more meetings during the year.

Bro. J. u. G. Stiverson, recently of Omak, Wash., has
taken up the pastorate of the North Spokane church, and
his address is changed accordingly to 1824 E. Rich Ave.,
Spokane, Wash.

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson,
Kans,, have just closed a very successful revival at
Sterling, Colo., are now in the midst of
Haxtun. and will begin March 18,

Colo.

sight is not as dependable as hindsight. In view of this
difference in the value of the two view points the Bystand-
er has occasionally endeavored to set himself back twentj
years in order to get a perspective for viewing such ques-
tions as he has put at the beginning of this paragraph
What does the perspective of history teach about our
young people? Well, twenty years ifgo the following para-
graph appeared in one of the leading editorials in the
" Messenger "

:
" What are we to do with our young peo-

pie? There arc thousands of them, and probably not more
than half of them are in the church. Hundreds have gon,
to other denominations. We ought not to be raising chil-
dren for others. But how can it be helped' What ra„school about three months now and are talking right we do to save our young people to the church? We „Have yisited some of thetr classes. They show them. In fact, we need every one of them, and more tooigns of becoming real missionaries for the Chinese people They are a fine body of young men and women'and special
and intelligent efforts should be made to win all of them "

(" Gospel Messenger " pages 8 and 9, Jan. 7, 1905). Ap-
parently there ha_s been something of a change in twenty
years as regards our young people. Then w3 were won-
dering how they might be saved to the church. Now one
hears of "incubator" churches, and in many congrega-
tions the young people are conspicuous, not by their ab-
sence but for their numbers and eagerness to do something
Apparently that earnest editorial of twenty years ago must
have helped to inspire " special and intelligent efforts "

to
win our young people, for today we have them. But alas
our prayers and labors have been answered in that em-
barrassing way God promised by the mouth of his prophet
Malachi: we have the blessing, but hardly room to re-
ceive it or a place to use it!

in India are very

Wagoner writes

:

and their Master." That is what one of the older mis-
sionaries, thinks about them.

Reports on the evangelistic efforts of the missionaries

y encouraging. For example. Bro. J. E.

At some places where four years ago
such an antagonistic spirit was shown that the meetings
were broken up, now the mostly friendly spirit prevails,
and the people listened attentively to the end. There
were .many calls for meetings and some of these had
to be passed by."

Camp Alexander Mack is the name of the new train-
ing grounds for Young People in Indiana' and Michigan.
It is located about two and. one-half miles southeast of
Milford, lnd., near the old home of Eld. W. R. Deeter.
The first building to be erected will be the W. R. Deeter
Cabin, a log cabin 30x30 feet. This will be a donation
of the good people near by. They have furnished and
hauled the logs. It will be the administration building.

$,' $ 4, 4,

Books You Ought to Know
Any hook reviewed

* *
(! from the

Special Notices

To Churches

meeting at

Wiley church,

On account of the illness of Sister Jarboc the meetings
in the Clovis church, N. Mex„ previously announced to
begin March 1, will not begin until March 8. The meet-
ings will close with a communion service to which all arc
invited.

Bro. S. G. Greyer, 236 College Ave.. Ashland, Ohio, is

in a position to hold one revival meeting before the
General Conference. Any church desiring his services is

requested to confer with him as early as possible regard-
ing the date of the meeting.

"The Old Dominion Beacon" is the official organ of
the Virginia Sunday School Association. A copy of this
new and excellent journal in the field of religious educa-
tion has been received at the " Messenger " desk. It is

edited by Bro. Minor C. Miller. General Secretary of
the Association.

We acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of the Di-
rectory and Yearbook of the Scalp Level church, Pa„ Bro.
L. S. Kuepper, pastor. Among the good things in the
pastor's message is this :

" Let's yClean house. Throw
away all that hindered us last year, and retain only that
which helped us."

Weddings are not uncommon hut more than ordinary
interest attaches to the one that took place Feb. 7, at
the home of Eld. John C. Zug, in Palmyra. Pa., when his
father, Eld. S. R. Zug. ninety-three years of age, per-
formed the ceremony at the marriage of his own great-
grandson. Our readers will want to join us in extending
congratulations to the officiating minister as well as to
the bridegroom and good wishes to all concerned.

Letters from Brethren Helser and Kulp recently re-
ceived tell of the fresh inspiration given the mission in
Nigeria by the arrival of the new missionaries. "With
these six splendid new workers why shouldn't we be
happy? Under the power of Christ we will soon advance
into the enemy's camp." Of special interest is the report
of a tour to Kwaya. another point in the Bura District, at
which the opening of a new station is under considera-
tion. They write also of the plans for a memorial to
Sister Kulp. a proposal made by the First Church of
Philadelphia. It is suggested that the first permanent
building at Garkida he such a memorial. A short com-
munication from Bro. Helser appears on page 156 and
more news of the Africa work will no doubt be coming
soon.

if Northwestern Ohio: The Annual Dis-
trict Missionary meeting will be held at Fostoria. March
1?. 9:30 A. M. Will we not note this and lift in our
churches a liberal missionary offering for District Mission
work? Send your offering with your delegate, or send
to S. H. Vorc, Treasurer, Lima, Ohio.—J. F. Cornish, Sec.
Churches in Manchester Territory that desire helpers

or directors in their Vacation Church Schools for this
summer should write their field worker or the under-
signed so that arrangements can be made in due season.
The Vacation Church School is as much needed as ever
and is here to stay. Your church can have one, if you
want it.—L. W. Shultz, North Manchester, lnd.

** *> •:• *
A Bystander's Notes

Work for Brethren Boys and Girls. AH Brethren boys
and girls and their Sunday-school friends are invited to
unite during 1925 to help build a Christian Hospital at
Dahanu, India. This invitation is given to all children,
regardless of how young or how old. It is especially
applicable for ages from 6 to 16. Our IncUa territory, 175
miles long, and averaging about 65 miles wide, and hav-
ing more than a million people, is divided into two language
areas, Gujarati and Marathi. The Gujarati area now has
a good hospital, but in the Marathi territory we have only
a small dispensary. In 1923 the number of patients treated
at the Bulsar Hospital was 23.062. Of these, 307 remained
in the hospital for continued treatment. Some yvomen once
came to the Bulsar Hospital and related how, several years
before, a very sick woman had ' received some medicine
there, but she was so sick the doctor thought she would
die. She went home, took the medicine, lived and was
baptized. The work being done in Gujarati territory is need-
ed also in the Marathi area. The General Mission Board has
approved the building of a hospital, but cannot do so un-
less funds are contributed. Here is a chance for the
children to join in and help do a most needed piece of
work. It is suggested that parents and children's leaders
help the boys and girls to engage in some kind of work
that will bring in an income for missions. In country
churches, raising chickens or growing pop corn or vege-
tables is the usual way of earning money. Whether a
boy or girl lives in the country or city, there is always
some yvork to be done and money to be earned if the
parents or teachers of the children will help them find
it. Many churches or individuals will furnish money for
the children to invest. Of course the success of this plan
will depend largely upon interested adult leadership. For this
reason Sunday-school teachers, parents and others inter-
ested in our boys and girls, as well as the boys and
girls themselves, who would like to know more about
the plan to build a hospital at Dahanu, India, should write
the General Mission Board, Elgin. III., for the leaflet
called: Work for Brethren Boys and Girls.

What About Our Young People? Sometimes one can get
a better understanding of a situation if he gets far enough
away from immediate surroundings and pressing problems
that he can see things in perspective. One cannot set him-
self ahead twenty years except in imagination—and im-
agination is not always as reliable as it might be. Fore-

these columns may be
Brethren Publishing House. Elgin

The Vigil at the Cross, by Frank J. Goodwin, is especially
appropriate for the pre-Easter season. It consists mainly
of prayers and meditations on the seven words from the
cross. These have been gathei-ed from various sources.
Useful for public worship, but even more so, it seems to
us, for private devotion. Price, $1.

Life in Fellowship, by John P. Maud, is another little
devotional book of high order. There are nine short
chapters of rich and stimulating discussion, each followed
by some very sensible and practical "Thoughts and Sug-
gestions for Prayer." Many books of this general type
have been written. This is one of the best. Price, $1.

In Pulpit and Parish is a reprint of lectures on preach-
ing delivered by. Nathaniel J. Burton some forty years
ago. They were full of good^things then and are still,

notwithstanding all that has been thought and said since
they were given. It is well to be reminded sometimes
how little we have learned in forty years or rather, per-
haps, how permanently valuable the best things are. 375
pages of type, not large but clear. Price, $1.75.

The Bible Cross-Word Puzzle Book was inevitable. No
doubt there will be many more. This one- is by Paul J.
Hoh, a Philadelphia Lutheran pastor, and contains fifty-
two puzzles, one for each week of the year, of many dif-
ferent designs and of varying degrees of difficulty. Its
value lies in utilizing the current craze to acquaint pupils
with Bible persons, places and events. The book costs
$1.50. The solutions are given in a separate pamphlet
which may be had for fifteen cents.

The Christian Belief in Immortality, by James H. Snoyv-
den, is a new book by a gifted author on an old theme. After
reviewing the objections to this doctrine the author pre-
sents the natural grounds of belief in it. then the re-
ligious grounds of belief and Snajly the Christian grounds
of belief. "Pragmatic Tests and Confirmations" is an
interesting chapter. Many Christians would feel no need
of a book like this, but those who have been troubled by
the questions raised by modern views of the universe
could hardly fail to find much help in it. 180 pages, $1.25.

The Modern Reader's Bible, by Prof. Richard G. Motll-
ton. has been long and favorably known in the haudy
volume series. It was not a new translation nor an
abridgement nor a commentary, simply the complete Bible
text so arranged as to show its literary form. The help
to the reader's understanding and appreciation is most
marked, perhaps, in the prophetic books of the Old
Testament. The publishers have now issued a beautiful
one volume edition of over 1,700 pages, containing the
complete text of the original -edition and fifty full-page
illustrations. Price, $5.

A New Book for Vacation Schools. We regret that yve
did not have the book just off the press by Miss Moody,
"Kindergarten Course for the Daily Vacation Church
School," when we made up our selection for the new
syllabus. The book contains four chapters on the nature
of kindergarten or beginner children and twenty-five les-

sons completely planned for teachers. These lessons are
devoted to character building and all of them are re-
lated to the heavenly Father, many being taken from in-
cidents in the life of Jesus. Tills book may be used in-
stead of either of the texts offered in o'ur syllabus for

beginners if desired. Price, 95c. E. F.
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Few More Laws

The National Industrial Council estimates that about

21)000 new laws will be proposed in the various State

legislatures this year. The average man will find some

consolation in the thought that less than half of the pro-

posed measures will survive. It is claimed that from

4 000 to 7.500 new laws will finally he enacted. In view

of this record it seems that Americans are entitled to at

least two medals: one for law making, and one for law

breaking- Perhaps there is some relation between the two.

Chicago's Good Resolution

Future meetings of the city council of Chicago will be

opened with prayer offered by leading local clergymen. A
committee has been provided to make a selection of the

'

ministers who shall officiate. A part of the resolution

providing for the innovation reads as follows :
" Resolved,

thai ii is the sense of the members of the city council of

the city of Chicago, that all sessions of this body should

be opened with prayer, and that the rules of procedure

of the city council be and the same are hereby amended

to provide for making prayer a part of the opening pro-

cedure of said council."

common meeting place of students of all races." Above
the door to International House, is carved the words:
"That Brotherhood May Prevail." Of course, the ulti-

mate purpose is that the same inscription may be written

upon the tablets of the heart.

School Books in Victoria, Australia

From far-off Australia comes the news that the Minister

of Education in the Labor Government of the State of

Victoria has issued instructions to exclude from school

books all articles or songs on war subjects. In ordering

the change the minister is reported to have said: "1 am

going to exclude from the school books anything likely

to inflame the minds of youths with ambition for war.

I intend to explain to the children the causes of war and

the capitalist influences that bring it about. That, to my
mind, will tend towards wiping out war. Too much

hypocrisy and jingoism is displayed at present, and not

enough sincerity by those called upon to give advice with

regard to Australia's welfare."

The Modern Use of Prayer

One of our missionaries to Africa in writing of an

experience in connection with the repair" of an auto-

mobile, says. "Dr. Burke and I each secured wheels and

decided to go out to the ,broken-down Ford, 136 miles

distant. We reached the machine by Monday after-

noon and began to tear it down. Now you must re-

member that neither of us is an auto machinist. Neither

had seen the inside of an auto differential. We put the

car up on posts and went at it and by Tuesday afternoon

we had it fixed and when we started it, it run. I think

that car was repaired as much by prayer as by mechanical

knowledge. God has been good to us 'all along the

way." This little incident is submitted as one example

of the modem use of prayer.

The Arlington Memorial Bridge

For fourteen years congress has given sonie consider-

ation to a plan to build a splendid memorial bridge across

the Potomac that would stand as a symbol of national

ion. The proposed bridge would link the Lincoln

memorial with the Lee house and Arlington cemetery
and in this way symbolize the essential unity of the north

and the south. It now looks as though this project would
go through since the house has passed the senate bill for

the construction of the Arlington Memorial Bridge at a

cost of approximately $15,000,000/ It will take several

years to build the bridge and when completed it will be

the finest bridge in the world and one of our national

capital's chief adornments. It is easy to see that such a

monument may easily mean more for national peace than
a battleship or a couple of modern cruisers. In view of

this the proposed bridge is cheap at $15,000,000.

Four Men Sitting on a Rail

Four men. ranging in age from thirty-seven to fifty-six

years, were sitting on a rail one pleasant evening. Along
came a Big Four passenger train and then there were
none. Fragments of a jug indicated that the quartet had
been enjoying moonshine as well as the moon. Thus will

mature men. supposedly in the prime of their mental
powers, fly in the face of better knowledge and sell their

birthrights for a deadly mixture. Esau was really a shrewd
man when compared with the four men sitting on a rail.

Changing Styles in Ships

Less than one hundred years ago the first true steam-
ships crossed the Atlantic. In 1838 the Sirius and the

Great Western arrived in New York within twenty-four

-hours of each other. However, steam navigation did not

prove parlicularly successful until some years later. Samu-
el Cuuard, of Halifax, N. S„ went to England in 1839 and
succeeded in forming the celebrated Cunard Company. The
first boats in the service of this company were of 1,154

tons burden and their engines rated at 740 horsepower.
These were puny ships indeed when compared with the

great steamships of our day
(

. So complete has been the

triumph of the steamship that Lloyd's summary for 1924

shows, for the first time in history, a year with no sailing

ship launched. The only thing that spoils the triumph
for the steamboat is the fact that in the course of the

next generation it may pass as has the sailing boat, It

is reported that nearly half of the ocean tonnage now
building is for motor rather than steam propulsion. Great
steamships, are being converted into motor driven boats.

The secret of this change is in the fact that oil converted

into gas and used in a Diesel engine is about twice as

efficient as when burned as fuel to produce steam. Ap-
parently we may expect another change in styles for ships.

Frenzied Happiness

Less than one year ago the papers carried interesting

stories regarding the winnings of Lieut. Osborne Wood.
From the vantage point of the Philippine Islands this

young man cleaned up a fortune in Wall Street specula-

tions. But now it seems that the easy money must be

pretty well gone, for Lieut. Wood is reported to be

financially embarrassed and face to face with distressing

family difficulties. This little story is chiefly valuable

because it is one of a type. The recent death of Thomas
W. Lawsou gives it added point. The younger genera-

tion may know nothing of Thomas Lawsoii, but twenty

years ago his articles on Frenzied Finance were widely

read and commented upon. Mr. Lawson was himself a

good example of the methods and types he exposed. At

seventeen he ran away from school in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, to work in a financial house in Boston as an

office boy. Young Lawson was an apt pupil and five years

later cleaned up some $60,000 on a railroad stock pool,

However, this was soon lost in new operations. Thus

Mr. Lawson's life was one of ups and downs, finally end-

ing on one of the downs. With all his experience as a

financier his life ended as a warning to [hose who seek

frenzied happiness. After all there is much to be said in

favor of a simple life hounded by such simple joys as

bread and butter, congenial work, wholesome friends and

a quiet home. Yes, the simple life is more to be desired

than frenzied happiness.

"And All Ye Are Brethren"
In one of the most fearless , messages that Jesus ever

spoke, and a message directed to the multitudes and his

disciples, he said: "But be not ye called Rabbi: for one
is your teacher, and all ye are brethren." A practical

application of the teaching Jesus here emphasized is found
at International House, New York City. This splendid
building is the gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and pro-
vides a home for the Intercollegiate Cosmopolitan Club.
The idea of this organization is to provide a high type
of home and association for students from all over the
world attending the colleges and professional schools in

New York City. Thus the club includes more than 800
students from seventy foreign countries, attending fifty-

two different institutions of learning. There are 280
students from Asia, 251 from North America, 233 from
Europe, thirty-two from South America, fourteen from 1

t!ie South Pacific and eleven from Africa. " The.,admix-
ure of twenty-five per cent of Americans is made up
of the finest type to be found in order that by contact and
example American youth may serve and be served in the

Getting On With Our Neighbors

On an obscure page of a newspaper of recent date there

appeared a short article describing certain treaties deal-

ing with the Lake of the Woods. Perhaps not many

readers will be able to place the Lake of the Woods

without consulting an atlas. Well, the lake in question is

on the boundary line between Canada and the United

States. It is partly in the State of Minnesota, but mostly

within the Province of Ontario, Canada, and has a little

corner in the Province of Manitoba. From a study of

a map of the Lake of the Woods region it is not clear

just why the international boundary line should run wild

when it strikes the Lake of the Woods, unless it really

became lost in the woods. But for whatever reason, the

fact remains that the international boundary line is bent

into Canada like a nail driven against a knot when it

gets into the region of the Lake of the Woods. Thus

the line has every appearance of having been laid out for

the purpose of producing friction, national ill will, perhaps

even war. Apparently the only reason that the Lake of

the Woods has not figured on the front page is the fact

that f:>r some generations Canada and the United States

liave cultivated the habit of giving to conferences the

sort of stuff of which wars are made. The result has

been very sad so far as advertising the Lake of the Woods

is concerned. Peace has been purchased at the price of

popular -ignorance of and indifference to the charms of

THE QUIET HOUR
SuKsesllons for the lVoekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

" The Words of the Lord and the Lip of

Vanity "

Psalm 12

For Week Beginning March 15

I. Help, Lord; for the Godly Man Ceaseth;
For the Faithful Fail From Among the Children of

Men. V. 1.

Vile men arc exalted. Godly men cease. The psalmist
cries unto God for help (1 Kings 19: 10).

II. They Speak Vanity Every One With His Neighbour:
With Flattering Lips and With a Double Heart, Do

They Speak. V. 2.

The power of speech is almost infinite, Our best books
and the Bible represent ibis power ;it its highest; that
welter of lies which is [he life of modern war, its lowest
possibility (J ;1S . 3: 9). Men have debased this noble power
to vanity, flattery and lies.

Ml. The Lord Shall Cut Off All Flattering Lips,

And the Tongue That Speaketh Proud Things. V. 3-4.

The lips may frame a wicker work of falsehood but it

cannot stand. Truth will triumph!

IV. For the Oppression of the Poor, for the Sighing of the
Needy,

Now Will 1 Arise, Saith the Lord. V. 5.

God overthrows Falsehood and establishes truth in order
to save human lifel This is the end and aim of all his

mighty works.

V. The Words of the Lord Are Pure Words. Vs. 6-7.

That is, they are unalloyed, true. We believe his word
because of what lie has Wrought in human life (v. 5).

This is the invincible apologetic I

VI. The Wicked Walk on Every Side,

When the Vilest Men Are Exalted. V. 8.

This is not "a sigh of sadness": it is a vision of duty,

a challenge, a commission! R. H. M.

said lake. And while international problems are proceed-

ing quietly on our northern frontier there is a very similar

(j u iet along diir southern boundary, Mexico and the

United Si. tics seem to be realizing a new type of under-

standing and accord, for several treaties covering matters

as far apart as .commercial interests and the protection of

migratory birds are soon to be drawn. If this habit of

getting on with our neighbors is persisted in newspapers

of the jingo type will be hard pressed for scare headlines.

Why Half Soles Come High

In a complaint against tin- National Shoe Finders' As-

sociation of St. Louis, the Federal Trade Commission

charges ilie association with combination and cooperation

in "suppressing competition iii price in the shoe finding

and shoe repair service to the public." The complaint

siates thai the association members have declined to deal

with concerns charging prices lower than the association

felt necessary to insure satisfactory profits. Evidently this

helps to explain why thai during a period when hides

have been a drug on the market, half soles have stood

at a figure representing about all the traffic would bear.

The Jury System

Before the development of the jury system our warlike

ancestors relied upon such crude justice as that to be

obtained, for example, from trial by battle. In a trial

by battle, "The contest was held before judges on a

piece of ground inclosed, and the contestants were bound

to fight till the stars appeared, unless death or defeat

of one party sooner decided the contest. The weapons

used were batons or staves an ell long. Women, priests,

men above sixty, and lame and blind persons might appear

by champions." Some may be surprised to know that

trial by battle was not abolished in England until 1818.

However, long before this date the jury system had been

developed and marked a tremendous advance over the

old methods of discovering justice. But at last the jury

system which the English and those who have copied

their institutions have valued so highly is beginning to

break down under the stress of modern conditions. Smart

lawyers and technicalities now make the selection of a

jury so tedious and exasperating that most of the persons

who would qualify as good jurors do their utmost to

escape the service. And it is little wonder, when in one

celebrated case it required six months to get a jury and

some of the jurymen were locked up most of the time.

Clearly a system which puts such a premium on escaping

public service is in need of revamping or should give way

to a more efficient substitute.
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CORRESPONDENCE
DEATH OF ELD. AARON I. MOW

Many will regret to learn of the death of Eld. Aaron
I. Mow. who died at his country residence near Homeland.
Fla., a station a short distance south of Bartow. He
will be remembered as the father of two efficient mis-
sionaries, Baxter M. and Arietta Mow. on the India
mission field.

Brother Mow was born in Elkhart County. Ind., Jan.
S. 1859, and closed his earthly pilgrimage Feb. 4, 1925,
after a sickness of a few weeks. He united with the church
when about 21 years of age and was called to the ministry
one year later. Having enjoyed the privileges of the
common schools, after entering upon the ministry he took
the regular course at the State Normal. Terre Haute,
Ind., where he graduated in 1889. As a teacher he spent
some time in the schoolroom, and as a close reader along
scientific, historical and other lines, became a man of
considerably more than ordinary information. As a reader
and thinker he lived in the realm of thought. He wrote
a beautiful hand, and when writing for the " Messenger,"
of which he did considerable years ago, is said to have
prepared very creditable manuscript. He was not what
might be regarded as a strong man in the pulpit. He
was more of a thinker and a writer than a speaker.

In 1888 he was united in marriage to Sister Nettie Bax-
ter. Four children came to the family, two sons, Baxter
and Terry Gish; and two daughters. Susie and Anetta.
Terry died in childhood, and Susie, at the age of 23, was
laid to rest beneath the sunny skies of Florida. Baxter
and Anetta, as stated, are active in mission work in far-
off India.

After their marriage Brother and Sister Mow changed
locations a number of times. In 1889 we find them in
Clay County, Ind. The next year they were bark in
Marshall County, from whence they started, and located
near Argos. In 1892 they entered upon mission work at
Palestine, Ark., under the direction of the General Mission
Board, where they remained two years, and then returned
to Indiana, this time locating in Noble County. After
one year here their faces were turned westward and we
find them residing at Weiscr, Idaho, until 1914. Their
next move was to Florida, but in 1917 they took up their
abode at Moscow, Idaho, on account of educational privi-
leges, and after three years were back in Florida, where
the family has since resided.

WhileJn this State Brother Mow was not active ill
the mimstry, preaching only occasionally. His member-
ship would have fallen in the Lakeland congregation
organized during his late sickness. We- had hoped for
some efficient help from him, but he was called hence
before he could enter upon any of the duties in the new
organization. My acquaintance with Bro. Mow was a
matter of less than one year, but during this time I learned
to love and respect him. He was favored with a good
education, was always a lover of books, a close observer
of nature and things generally and an untiring student
of the Word, as well as -a student in other departments
of thought. He impressed me as a man widely read
of broad information, a deep thinker and deeply devotionalHe cared little for the honors, pleasure or even the con-
veniences of this world.

He leaves a most devoted Christian wife, a sister here
in Florida and many friends. The funeral was held atus home, out in the yard, beneath the outspreading
branches of great trees, and while it fell to my lot to
conduct the services, we were glad to have with us Breth-
ren J. W. Rogers, D. H. Zigler and others who came toshow due respect to a departed minister of the church
he loved from childhood. And now, by the side of his
daughter Susie, in the land of flowers, rests all there is
mortal of Eld. Aaron I. Mow „, "

n . r-,
Glenn Carr.

Bartow, Fla.
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MIDDLE INDIANA TOUR PROGRAM
March 15—May 10

In Each Church
10: 30 Greetings.

1. Address—" Invoicing Our Spiritual Resources."
12:00 Basket Dinner.

2:00 Questionnaire—Open Forum.
2. Address—"Thy Kingdom Coiik."

Offering.

3. Address—" Preparation for Our Tasks."
7:30 Conferences—Church School Officers and Young

People.

4. Address—"The First Great Work of the
Church."

I. Marion Group Weal Eel River

March 15 W. W. Peters 2 4

Land.,, U°>' [ H»« I, 1

A. R. Eikenberry 2, 4 v. Monticello Group
T. D. Butterbaugh 1, 3 . ., .„

April 19

« West Marion „ _
IT T ., ..

Beaver Creek
H. L. Hartsough 2,4 H „ „ ,

T. O. Winger I. 3 f '
' '

R
P
°'[y »• 3

I. B. Book 2 4
C.rt Creek ^^

Perry Coblentz 2, 4 L w c
J

L. W. Shultz 1, 3 r ,,, „, .„.
'•

G. W. Phillips 3, 4
Somerset „

Otho Winger 2, 4
Burnett.v.11.

1, 3

An offering is to be taken at each place and sent ,„ IMoyne Landis, Sidney, Ind., for the expenses of the ToProgram. * u«r|

The number, following the names refer to the numbe,
Iof the address above. The names are the names of ij

speakers at each place. T ,,, c . ,'..,,, L. W. Shu]!/
North Manchester. Ind.

1. 3Edward Kintner

II. Peru Group

March 22

Mexico

I. B. Book
Mrs. S. L. Cover

Peru

W. W. Peters

Thomas Shively

Loeansport

J. W. Norris

V. F. Schwalm 1, 3

Pipe Creek

Edward Kintner

A. P. Musselman 2, 4

C. C. Kindy
Chas. Oberlin

Santa Fe

L. W. Shultz

Moyne Landis

VI. W. Manchester Group

April 20

2, 4 Roann

1. 3 L. W. Shultz 1, 3

W. W. Peters 2, 4

2. 4 Wabash City

' 3 T. D. Butterbaugh 1, 3

J. S. Snell 2, 4

Ogans Creek

Edward Kintner 1, 3

John Smeltzer 2. 4

MOUNT MORRIS MISSION STUDY CLASS
The Volunteer Group of Mount Morris College

]la
just completed a study of "Our Missions Abroad "

|„.
Elgin S. Moyer. We certainly enjoyed this study. B csides serving to unite us into a closer fellowship by meet
ing to study the same subjects, and because we all llavc
the same purpose in mind, we found that we could «change ideas and obtain a broader view of the mission
fields of our church in foreign lands.

Sister. W. B. Stover was our teacher, and from her
wide experience she was able to bring us information
in detail, especially of the India field.

The Africa field also is brought close home to us since
Brother and Sister Heckman are there, having been stu-
dents here so recently.

We spent the first semester in this study, meeting one,
each week. The study was so greatly enjoyed that we
decided to take up the study of Home Missions this
semester, beginning with that of our own college territory
We wish every church, community, or group, wherever

possible, would study the mission fields of our church
at home and In foreign lands. We are sure that upon
securing information as to what is being done, and what
needs to be done, we shall rise to our opportunity and
earnestly do all we can. „ . ,,Hazel Messer.
Mount Morris, III.

1, 3

2, 4
West Manchester

J. O. Winger 1, 3

Moyne Landis 2, 4

2. 4 Manchester

C. C. Kindy 1, 3

Otho Winger 2, 4
III. Flora Group

March 29

Walton VII. East Group

Perry Coblentz 2, 4 May 3

Thomas Shively 1, 3 Pleasant Dale
Upper Deer Creek R . C. Wenger 2, 4

B. F. Petry 1, 3 Thcron Weaver l' 3
W. C. Stinebaugh 2, 4

. _ ^ Sugar Grove
Lower Deer Creek n ~Koy reach 1 i

L. W. Shultz 1, 3 Chas. Oberlin • 2 4

Bethel Center

J. O. Winger
S. L. Cove

1. 3

2, 4

PRIZE WINNERS
I herewith offer the following prizes for the largestnumbers of chapters from the New Testament memorizedand recited by members of the classes of our Sundayschoots on the following conditions: Firs,. a„ contest, s

I he'su'd TV '

Wenty-'iVe ""^ •"<»<» f^-
all the Sunday-schools east of the Ohio River; third thenumber of chapters to be ten and over; fourth a fewquotations and words in error not noted
The prizes are as. follows: For the first ten chapters ander.wenty copies of our book entitled. •• Christianity
'

..
"

•

f
°/ th < sccond "> number of chapters, fifieencopies: for the third in number of chapters ten copiesfor he fourth ,„ number of chapters, five copiesThe superintendent of the school is chosen to be thearbiter of all contests in the school under their cha gand communicate the same to me and the prizes will besent to them by post.

The books can be sold for $1.50 each.
Punta Gorda, Fla. n r »»D. L. Moomaw.

G. B. Heeter 2. 4

Delphi

B. D. Hirt 1, 3

Moyne Landis 2, 4

Flora Hickory Crova

V. F. Schwalm O L W
- Shultz 1, J

Otho Winger 2, 4 J' A - Sne" 2, 4

Bachelor Run Portland

H. U. Fisher 1, 3 Ray Zook ], 3
A. G. Crosswhite 2, 4 J- W. Norris 2 4

IV. North Group VIII. Huntington Group
April 5 May 10

Pleasant View Salamonle
L. W. Shultz 1, 3 V. F. Schwalm 1, 3
R. C. Wenger 2, 4 R. H. Nicodemus 2, 4

Sugar Creek Loon Creek
V. F. Schwalm 1, 3 L. W. Shultz 1 3
'• B

- Book 2, 4 I. B. Book
2, 4

South Whitley Markle
Theron Weaver 1, 3 Edward Kintner 1 3
Perry Coblentz 2, 4 A. R. Eikenberry

2, 4

Spring Creek Andrews
R. H. Miller 1, 3 B. D. Hirt , 3
J. W. Norris 2. 4 J. A. Snell ," 4

Plunge Creek Clear Creek
T. D. Butterbaugh 1, 3 R. H. Miller 1 3A. R. Eikenberry 2, 4 . R. H. Nicodemus 2, 4

Eel Riv" Huntington City
Edward Kintner - 1, 3 V. F. Schwalm 1 3Otho Winger 2, 4 S. L. Cover 2 4

LETTERS TO HOME FOLKS
2. More About Beautiful Ceylon

After a day of reveling in all of the beauties of Ahnura-
dupura and of meditating on the past of that wonderful
place we came on to Jaffna, or the present strong place
of the ancient conquerors, the Tamils from southern India,

This place is wonderful for it has a lot of missionary
history. Now just a little of how I felt when I walked
about on the soil traveled about one hundred years ago
by those brave souls many of whom have markers either
by a slab in the church or a grave in the cemetery. Do
you remember the Scudders? Well, here Dr. Scudder
began his mission work and history tells us that his was
the first medical missionary hospital. I saw the little

house used as his first place to see the sick. It is very
unpretentious, but still preserved, and is now the home
of a Christian teacher and preacher. The mission keej.s
the place.

In another place a few miles distant I was shown the
grave of a Mr. Richards. Now who was this man? Well,
a long time ago the Student Volunteer Movement of

America had its beginning. Under a haystack in New
England six young students had a prayer meeting while
they were seeking shelter from the rain. They pledged
themselves to do something for the heathen. The only
one of that group that ever actually got to the foreign
field was Richards.

He spent a few years in Jaffna, Ceylon, and lies buried
in her bosom. He began an evangelistic movement about
the same time that Dr. Scudder began the healing work
and the two have gone hand in hand there for this cen-
tury and now there are something like 80.000 Christian
in the f>!ace. This includes a rather large district,

is all adjacent to the field of the early work.
Friends on the field now told the' writer that many of

these early missionaries had no desire to go back to the

homeland after landing in Ceylon, and thus,' to the hurt
of their own bodies, they stayed on when furloughs were
due. As a result, many of them died after only ."! few
years of service, when if they had taken the precaution?
that they now take, these early martyrs to the cause might
have been spared to longer years of active service. I

stood by one grave where the name on the stone stood
for a man who had been twenty consecutive years-at the

task and refused to go to the homeland at all. Many shall

rise and call him blessed in the last day. Such conse-
cration was displayed often in the early days of mission
work. Several of the graves I saw were caused by the

ravages of cholera that came often into the country.
Nothing was known of how to prevent the plague and
the missionaries died with the rest of the people in :i

loving attempt to help those in suffering. I saw rat traps
being distributed to catch the rats in various localities.

Once caught, the Government has trnrm tested to see if

any cholera germs are present. This is done periodically
and regularly. Science and religion can and should work
together to save the world.

One more character and we must pass on. Do you re-

member the book about Eliza Agnew—about this won-
derful woman and her thousand daughters? Well, f

stayed a night in the home where she did her work for

forty-two years. The work goes on and here is where |

but
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Miss Vogt has been working for several years helping

arry forward the college work for girls begun nearly a

hundred years ago.

This, school has for its principal a young lady who is

devotion and ability in every way. She has a staff of

bout twenty teachers, several of whom are Americans

and the school continues to grow.

The government recognizes this as the best school for

mrls on the Island. What it has done and is doing to

break down c'aste will never all be made known. The

young ladies that go out from this school get into all

classes of society, and above all is their ability to be first-

class home makers for the young men of Ceylon.

The history of Christianity in Ceylon has had a check-

ered time but it seems now that the time is coming for the

olace to give off a light such as it never has had an

opportunity to do before.

The conquerors, the Tamils, are being conquered by

the lowly Master and his servants. My stay in this

historic mission center was a wonderful treat, and again

I wished that I did not need to press on; but I must

remember that I am simply a traveler. My next notes

will come from India proper. p_ H Crumpacker.

AID SOCIETY MEETING OF SOUTHERN OHIO

February 18 will be a day long to be remembered by

the Aid Society workers of Southern Ohio. It was the

occasion of our first all-day District Aid meeting. The

Aid Society Board had felt for some time that the time

allotted at our District gatherings was insufficient to'

promote the best work, hence plans were made for this

meeting which was held at the West Milton church. Each

one attending was asked to bring one dish of eats and

sandwiches for herself, while the West Milton Society

furnished the hot drink. At the noon hour about 200 sat

down to a bountiful meal.

The day was given over to the discussion of the past,

present and future activities of the Aid Societies of our

District. Our Vice-President, Mrs. Levi Minuich, gave

a splendid address on the accomplishments of the Aid

Societies of the Brotherhood, while our President, Mrs.

E. S. Funderburg, gave an interesting report of the mis-

sionary activity of the District as a whole. Mrs. Van

B, Wright gave an impressive report of the needs of

the Southern Field of our District. One hour was used

as an open forum, which was spent in the exchange of

ideas and suggestions.

Twenty-nine out of the thirty-eight societies were

represented by delegates, and it was unanimously decided

to have a like meeting next year. •

Pleasant Hill, Ohio. Mrs. J. A. Robinson, Sec'y.

AN AID SOCIETY ANNIVERSARY
The Aid Society of the Walnut Grove congregation of

the Church of the Brethren, Johnstown, Pa., celebrated

the thirtieth anniversary of its organization, Sunday after-

noon, Jan. 1&, 1925. A public meeting was held in the

church auditorium. Neighboring societies were invited.

The large attendance gave evidence of the interest in Aid

Society work. The meeting was in charge of our present

officers, Sisters Amelia Strayer, President, and Susie

Brallier, Secretary. A special program had been arranged,

including past history, present day activities and a for-

ward look.

Among the speakers were: Sister L. S. Knepper, our

District Secretary; Sister M. J. Weaver, our general Vice-

President; and Sister W. D. Keller, our pastor's wife,

who was the first President of the General Aid Society.

Sister Elizabeth Ober and her daughter Sister Blanche

Wertz sang a duet. A brief history of our society was

prepared and read by the writer, including, also, the read-

ing of our first constitution. Thirty years ago some of

the sisters met in the home of the late Sadie Brallier

Noffsinger, and talked over plans for organizing an Aid

Society, for in those days this helpful auxiliary of the

church was almost unknown. A committee of three sis-

ters, Sadie Brallier Noffsinger, Mary Blough (Mrs. S. S.

Blough), and the writer drafted a constitution which was
later adopted, and a permanent organization effected.

We began with thirty charter members. Fifteen of this

number have passed away and seven have moved into

other congregations, leaving only eight of the original

number. Four of this number have missed very few of

the weekly meetings. . They have helped with nearly all

the three hundred and seventy quilts which our well-kept

minutes record. Over a hundred different women have

been members during our continued existence. The names
of many visitors. appear on our minutes, some from dis-

tant congregations. Many days of fellowship and mutual

helpfulness are recalled. No one recalls that any un-

pleasantness has ever arisen from our association in the

work. Our meetings have been of mutual benefit, and
the opinions and problems of each other have always
found consideration. Our society has contributed to many
and various causes at home and abroad. A comparison of

the first year's work and last year's work shows a very

encouraging growth.

Sister Brallier, our efficient Secretary for many years,

n_ad a number of interesting reports showing something
of the various kinds and amount of work that have been
done, and causes that have been helped by our humble
and willing efforts.

Interest has increased to the extent that the younger
women have organized a branch which meets on another

day. Otherwise our sewing room would be overcrowded.

Wc are glad for the good work they are doing. One of

their number gave a splendid report of that branch since

its organization.

A list of names of our departed sisters was read and a

hymn sung in their memory. Short talks were given by

our pastor, W. D. Keller, and by Bro. D. R. McFadden,
win) was with us in a series of meetings.

An offering was taken for the Greene County Industrial

School which amounted to $15.67.

Our society has decided to have both an active and
honorary list of members, The latter shall consist of

either women or men. Our pastor was the first man to

become a member, now others have followed. He has

always shown much interest in the work of the society,

and kindly conveys some of the older sisters, who could

not otherwise come, back and forth to our meetings in

his automobile. The future outlook for our work is very

cjicouraging. Nannie H. Strayer.

Johnstown, Pa. » »

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
Whereoa, God has seen (it in his all-wise providence !o remove

from our midst our brother and friend, Charles Curtis Walker,
and whereas, his presence and helpfulness will lie greatly missed
in the class and its sessions, the class having lost a president

and faithful worker,

Be it resolved, That the servants of the Master's Class extend by
these resolutions their sincere sympathy and love to the wife and

children of our late president.—Committee, Mrs. livah Ball, Mrs,

Delia Shelton, Mrs. Lewis Naylor, Norhorne. Mo.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

AKRON, OHIO.—We liulil 21 all-day meetings and 1 half-day meet-

ing; average attendance, 10; average offering, $1.05. We quilted 10

quilts, knotted 10 comforts, made 16 garments, made I suit for

Africa and sent material tor 6 more, held one bake sale, gave 78

garments to needy families, sent box of clothing to German Re-

lief, gave $75 to borne church; $15 for home relief work; $25 to

Bethany Hospital; $1.2.50 to a needy family; $26.20 for cuplioard

in church kitchen; $35.20, our apportionment lo Virginia Industrial

School. Total expended, $269.01. Total receipts, $297.21. Balance

in treasury, $28.20. Officers for year, 1925: President, Sister Jennie

Border; Superintendent, Sister Minnie Biltingcr; Secretary-Treasurer,

the writer.—Verna Dicmcr, Ellet, Ohio.

ARGOS, 1ND.—We met in 21 regular meetings; average attendance,

13. We held 1 social, visited Plymouth one day, served lunch at

two sales, sewed 2 days at $2 per day, quilted 3 quilts, made 36

coverings, 12 sunbonnets, 38 sock dolls -and 3 comfcrts; also bought

percale and outing and made it up to send to India and Chicago;

sent clothing to India valued at $13 and clothing to Chicago valued

at $32; sent 2 comforts and 17 dolls to Mexico Orphans' Home
valued at $16.50; gave pastor and wife a pair of blankets, $10.70;

missionary fund. $35; Industrial School, $.10; District Aid Society,

$6; donations amounted to $133.20. Cash received: Free will offer-

ings, $22.98; birthday offerings, $6.66; sale dinners, $37.96; received

for sewing, $34.07. Cash received. $101.67.—Mildred Snyder, Argos, Ind.

BROOKVILLE, OHIO.—We held 26 all-day meetings, with an

average attendance of 15. Our work consisted of quilting quilts,

piecing" quilts, making comforts, prayer coverings, sunbonnets,

dresses, clothespin aprons, table covers and various other kinds of

sewing. Total receipts for the year, $531.51. Expenditures, $424.59.

We gave $100 to our cburch for general expenses; $5(1 towards pur-

chasing a new machine for our minister, his being bit by another

machine and wrecked; $25 to the Greene County Home in Virginia;

$19 to our evangelist's wife; also bought clothing and groceries

for the poor and gave flowers to the sick. All gifts for benevolent

and missionary causes. $256.44. Wc also gave a box of clothing

for the German relief, and pledged $100 to Manchester College.

Officers for the coining year: President, Sister Ollie Ptdler; Super-

intendent, Sister Ola Brenner; the writer, Secretary-Trrasurer.—Mrs.

Eora Kimmel, Brookville, Ohio.

BROWNSVILLE, MD.—We held 12 meetings, one of which was

an all-day meeting to quilt a quilt. Average attendance, 7; en-

rollment of active members, 9; honorary, 5. Wc -nadc broom

dusters, sunbonnets, waists, aprons, pieced and knotted several

comforts and made 115 prayer coverings. We bought fifty of Bro.

Wilbur Stover's mission books and sold almost all of them. Total

receipts for articles sold, fees, and offerings, $108.95. Wc gave $50

to Bethany Hospital and paid $40 on our quota for Greene County

Industrial School. Virginia. Officers: President. Sister Nina A.

Kactzel; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kactzel,

Brownsville, RJd.

BURNHAM, PA.—We have 25 members enrolled, with an average

attendance of 6; and held 25 meetings. We quilted 2 quilts, knotted

7 comforts, made 23 bonnets, clothespin aprons, broom covers and

muslin and gingham aprons. We also sold extracts. Amount of

money taken in during the year. $96.84. Wc had a balance of

$145.92 in the treasury from 1923. Otir expenses for the year were,

$105.38. Paid our quota to the Aid Society and Home in Greene

Countv, Virginia. Several ol the sisters sent a barrel of clothing

to the Home. The following officers were retained from 1924: Presi-

dent, Sister Vinie Shcllenberger; Secretary, Sister Emma E. Stuck,

and Treasurer, Sister Lizzie Mertz. We give two dinners a year,

one in the spring and one in the fall, to all that wish to come.

On those days we quilt in one of the Sunday-school rooms and

have the dinner in the basement of the church. Last spring we

bad forty-eight for dinner and sent dinner to the families. Last

fall there were fifty for dinner. Our pastor. Brother Shcllenherger,

generally spends part of the day with us.—Emma E. Stuck, Lewis-

CANTON, ILL.—We held 45 meetings, with an average attendance

of 7; visitors. 147. Offerings. $12.27; money taken for quilting.

S37 4l'; money received for selling vanilla, $34.95; coveringe, $10.40.

Donated to all new converts, bonnets, $4; comforter, $1.50- Money

for 'dues $12 55; sent to Greene County School, $10; for support

of pastor, $60; to evangelist, $10; Mt. Morris College, $10. The

Aid took in during the year. $198.14, and paid to various things,

as repairs lor the church and as above stated, leaving in treas-

ury $2.26. President, Sister Anna Westerfield; Superintendent, Susie

Vanscyle; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Oscar Wagner.

Canton. 111.

EAST DAYTON, OHIO.-On May 15, 1924, the East Dayton Aid
Society was organued. We held 13 half-day and 2 all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of 7. We also had an enrollment of
honorary members who, unable to attend the meetings because of
home duties or outside employment, assisted in the work by regular
monthly offerings. Our work consisted mainly of, making aprons,
dresses and comforters, Wc held two bake Bales and sold a number
of Scriptural Calendars. Amount received: offerings, S10.48; honor-
ary member*, $J6„>2; sewing, $40.05; bake sales, $29.68; calendars,
JJ6..10; coverings. $3.60; other sources, $18.36. We presented the
pastor with a baptismal suit; gave $15 for revival expenses; gave
fruit and clothing at Christmas, $10.78; material. $28.34; miscel-
laneous, $34.50. Balance, $57.57. Officers for 1925 arc: President,
Sister Wright; Superintendents, Sisters Viola Miller and Laura
Wilt; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Grace Landis.—Ella Mohlcr, Day-
ton, Ohio.

ENGLISH PRAIRIE, IND.-Our Aid Society held 12 all-day meet-
ings during the year, with an average attendance of 15. We knotted
9 comforters, made 30 coverings, quilted 2 quilts, besides sewed
carpet rags and did miscellaneous sewing. Wc took in $127, and
paid out $70.65, to home missiims, flowers for sick, worthy sister,

etc. Our officers for 1925 are: President, Mrs. Anna Light;
Treasurer, Mrs. Simon Bontrager; Secretary. Mrs. M. C. Agley.—
Gertie McKemie, Howe, Ind.

FRU1TLAND, IDAHO.-We held 19 all-day meetings and one
called session, with an average attendance ol 15. During the year
wc made a bath robe, six shirts, six dresses, tied four comforts,
quilted three quilts and made twenty-five coverings. Wc also
made bazaar articles as dresses, nprons, bibs, pillow-slips, dresser
scarfs, towels, doilies, handkerchiefs, luncheon sets, laundry bags.
collar and cuff sets and rugs. We bought window blinds and
cleaned the church, held two cooked food sales and one bazaar.
Received from cooked food sales and bazaar. $149.15; for sewing
done and aid dues. $38.87; carried over from last year, $104.66. Total
receipts during the year, $292,68, We gave (50 toward our pastor's
.alary; $.10 lor Virginia School; $10 for Mission Board; $50.38 for

bazaar material and general aid expenses. Our total expenses were
$1-10.38. Balance on hand, $152.10. President, Effie Schubert;
Superintendents, Sue Brubakcr and Anna Beebler; Secretary-Treas-
urer, the writer.—Ruby Kaufrman, Frultland, Idaho.

HAZELTON, W. VA.-Enrollmcnt, 15; average attendance, 6. We
held 1 all.day and 3 half-day meetings, Received on sale of com-
forts, quilts, prayer coverings, etc., $21.40, Christmas donations,
$9.50. Amount in bank*from 1923, $51.05; amount received dur-
ing 1924, $47.7'.'. Total, 59884. Paid for 2 dozen chairs, $28.24; paid
Industrial School in Virginia. $5; District Secretary, $1; Child's
Rescue Home, $10; an afflicted brother. $2. Amount on hand at

close of year. $43.85. Wc spent considerable time visiting and
caring for ihc sick. Officers; President, Mrs. Millie Guthrie;
Superintendent. Mrs. Rosa Guthrie; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.
-Mrs. Sarah Van Sickle. Hazelton. W. Va.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.—We held 54 meetings; average attendance, 5;

enrollment, 14. Wc made 22 quilts and comforts, bonnets, aprons,
dust caps, and sold vanilla and washing powder, also made vege-
table soup. Wc sent a box of clothing to Germany. Donations
received: 16 aprons, 14 bonnets, 10 dust caps and clothespin aprons.
Receipts from soup sales. $214.13; from other sources, $292.20. Total,

$506.33. Expenditure: church bonds, $150; to sinking fund. $175;

pastor's salary, $50; Industrial School, $10; State District, $1;

sundries, $67.34. Total, $453.34. Balance, January, 1925. $52.99.

Officers for 1925: President, Mis. Sarah Strayer; Vice-President,

Mrs. Amos Campbell; Secretary, Mrs. Edgar Dorer; Treasurer, Mrs.

Charles Bunt,—Mrs. Edgar Dorer, Johnstown, Pa.

KANSAS CITY, MO.-We met 32 times, with an average attend-

ance of 9. Wc quilted 9 quilts, made 14 comfort!, tacked rags and
made 6 rugs and 2 pillow tops, hail 2 dinners and bazaars, clear-

ing $115.72; made 4 gallons mini • meat, and had 1 baited good?
sale. Bought furnishings ior church amounting to $48.60: sent to

missions, $5; gave $45 to finance committee, to help pay (or base-

ment repairs, also served lunch to men twenty-two times, after

working each evening; paid $32 on church piano; $2 for varnish;

me I and cleaned church, paid $1.50 for window washing on the

outside. Taken in during year. $225.69. Officers; Sister Ella McLeod,
President; the wrilcr. Secretary -Treasurer.—Martha L. Blair. Kansas
City, Mo.

NAVARRE, KANS.—We held 12 meetings; enrollment, 13; average
attendance, 7. Our work consisted of making prayer coverings,

piecing comforter lops, making clothing and other supplies (or the

Old Folks' Home. We gave $lil to Bethany Hospital; $14 to District

Aid Secretary -Treasurer; 100 " Hymns of Praise " to our congre-

gatlon; sent a box of clothing and bedding to Old Folks' Home,
also a box of elm bin:; to Calvary Mission, at Kansas City, at

Christmas time. Wi served one sale dinner. One month we could

not meet to work; the Aid members donated their Sunday eggs, which

amounted to $15.20. Money received for 1924, $157.87; expenses, $141,95;

balance, $15.92. Officers: President. Mm. Ida Stott; Secretary-Treas-

urer, the writer-Mrs, Hettie Nincehelser. Hope, Kans.

NEMADJI, MINN.-Wc held ll meeting*, with an average at-

tendance of 16, Our work consisted of knotting comforts, piecing

quilts, selling of ten cent parcels and other useful articles and

garments. Some clothing was donated and distributed. Two com-
forts were Riven In needy ones, $25 was given to Church Treasury;

$10 to German Relief; $15 to District Secretary lor Virginia In-

dustrial School. Receipts. $71.26. Balance on hand, $7.26. Officers

elected: President, Sister Wreath Shull; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Mary M. Henflinger, Barnum, Minn.

NEW CARLISLE, OHIO.—Average attendance of active members,

12; donors, 10. Offerings and donations, $53,10. We made and

sold 54 aprons, J30.BS; 34 bonnets, $17; 7 dust caps, $2.05; 7 com-

forts, $37.50; held 1 sale dinner, $11.16; and served dinner lor the

Young People's Conference, $66.54. Total receipts, $218.20. Carried

forward, $90.47. Expenses. $179.52. To Bethany Hospital. $10; Greene

County. Virginia, Industrial School, $30; sent 2 boxes new clothing

to Greene County Industrial School; box of clothing to the Amer-

ican Bed Cross, Lorain. Ohio; box of clothing to Eliiabcthtown,

Pa., for Germany; sheets, pillow cases and towels to the Green-

ville home, and helped some needy ones here. Officers: President,

Rachel Crcdlcbaugh; Superintendent, Bettic Flora; Secretary-Treas-

urer, the writer.—Delia Funderburg, New Carlisle, Ohio.

NEW HAVEN. MICH.—Wc held 10 meetings; average attendance,

8; enrollment, 10. Wc pieced blocks, knotted comforters and had

a sale dinner. Money on band at beginning of year, $19.68; re-

ceived during year. $-15.43; given for local work, $39,70; Greene

County Home. $12.11; State Secretary. $1. Total paid out. $52.81;

on hand at close of year, $12.30. Reorganization as follows: Presi-

dent, Sister Lizzie Chambers; Superintendent. Sister Dona Yutzey;

Secretary-Treasurer. Sister Ruby Emrick.-Miss Lois Sherrick. Mid-

dleton. Mich.

PASADENA, CALIF.—We held 23 all-day meetings; average at-

tendance, 13. Our work consisted of quilting, making comforters,

prayer coverings; pr.-parcJ rags for rugs and also made garments.

We gave 171 garments to the Armenians and needy, donated 1 com-

forter and 1 rug to the Japanese Mission and sent Christmas greet-

ings to the shut-ins. Paid :o Foreign Missions. $25; Home Mis-

sion, $148.78; running expenses, $59.01. Money received for offer-

ings, sewing and miscellaneous articles, S2S3 .62. Money paid out,

$239,79. Balance in treasury. $20.83. President, Sister Henry Longe-

neckcr; Superintendent, Emma Newcomer; the writer, Secretary-

Treasurer.—Fanny E. Light, Pasadena. Calif.

PLEASANT VALLEY. N. DAK.-Our Sisters' Aid Society held 9

meetings last year, with an average attendance of 15. Our work

consisted of making comforts, sewing for the needy, serving lunch

at meetings, etc. We gave $10 toward the General Mission Fund;

$10 to the Capper's Crippled Fund; $15 for evangelist; $10.50 for

flowers for a departed friend, and also loaned $58.05 to the church.

We held a sale in July amounting to $73.05; making a total of

(Continued on Page 1S8)
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and continued there. One place where the church mem-
bership stood at 513, there came new life and the mem-
bership was 1,036 in less than a year.

Much attention was given to the subject of financing

the work of religious education and it was seen that in

local churches as well as in other ways it is necessary to

train in giving as a- part of duty and of worship; and

that in order to do this, giving should be made to appeal

to the interests and understanding of the age taught.

The convention was not a place for advertising books

and schemes nor for selling equipment. Leaders were

there from all parts of the United States and Canada, with

one purpose—that of planning how to do more efficiently

our sacred task of teaching religion and that the Christian

religion.

There is an older organization in the field of teaching

religion than this International Council. This is the Inter-

national Lesson Committee. Three years ago we had

two organizations which merged and formed the Inter-

national Council. These were the International Sunday
School Association and the Council of Evangelical

Churches in America. But the International Lesson Com-
mittee being composed of 44 members has but 16 ap-

pointed by the International Council. The other 28 are

appointed by the various cooperating churches. This

Lesson Committee organizes and provides three kinds of

lessons: the Uniform which are intended for ages above

twelve, though a few denominations use them for all

grades; the Closely Graded Lessons; and the recent Group
Graded Lessons. We should say that the committee
merely provides the outline and leaves each denomination

to write its own lesson notes as they may care to do.

Elgin, 111. ^_ Ezra Flory.

CHRISTMAS AT SHOU YANG
It was time to prepare for the Christinas program. The

committee that was appointed to look after the general

decorations reported that they would be ready in good
time. They recommended that since the church is so

small we ask the Boys' School for the privilege of hold-

ing the Christmas services in -their auditorium.

Since the Boys' and Girls' Schools had decided to have
a joint program on Christmas eve Christmas day was
left to be provided for. For one thing there should be

a sermon and some special music. It was decided to have
a chorus of Chinese and foreigners, Sister Dunning and
Brother Heisey might sing a duet, and two little kinder-

garten children had been taught a special song and they

could sing. There would also be some congregational

singing. Thus the morning program was arranged.

Next to be provided for was a program for Christmas
night. Christmas is always a joyous occasion and every
one iu the community expects a jolly good time. The
committee was enthusiastic, and since it was to be a

general program they could solicit help from all of the

departments, and every one would be glad to help out
with the program. Among the features there should be
some interesting stories, a play of some sort, and Dr.
Hsing thought the program would not be complete with-

out some watermelon seeds, a few peanuts and some
Chinese tea. This was finally decided upon and a com-
mittee appointed to arrange the details of the program
and secure helpers.

With the program for the morning and the evening
decided upon, there remained only the afternoon to care
for. But there was a problem to be solved in connection
with this. People had been invited to attend from all

over the county, and many of them were coming with
the expectation of having some part in the Christmas
exercises. They were expecting also to remain for the
Bible class which was to follow immediately after Christ-
mas. How were all of these' people to be used with energy
and wholesome enthusiasm?
Mr. Liu suggested that we might arrange a parade.

That would give every one a part in the program and
would be a splendid testimony to those who were on the
outside and local city folks. The idea was good, but how
should it be done? There would have to be some music
if the march were to be a success. It was decided to
ask the Boys' School band to head the parade. Then
there might be a volunteer orchestra provided if we could
find enough local people who could play together. This
orchestra could bring up the rear. Then every one who
participated should be provided with suitable banners.
What a queer way to celebrate the birth of our Savior.

I thought. Of course, it would give every one a part in
the exercises, but what would it mean to a crowd of
curious heathen onlookers? Finally it was decided to
distribute tracts to those -who looked on expecting us to
tell them what we were doing. This was a good idea.
and Mr. Liu was asked to prepare a special tract giving
something of the birth of Christ, his life and its signifi-
cance. With this understanding the arrangements for
the whole program were completed.
The next problem was to arrange the entertainment

and meals for those who came in from a distance. There
would be no less than fifty, perhaps sixty. Arrangements
could be made to put forty in the north compound, and
the extra beds in the south compound would care for about

twenty. These could be used for a few days. And so

it was decided to arrange for the sleeping of all who
came in. If this arrangement would not care for the entire

crowd we could rent a few rooms iu the near-by inns.

The pToblem of feeding the entire crowd was a larger

one, but after a great deal of discussion it was decided to

hire a special cook, build a temporary cooking fire, rent

some extra cooking utensils and eat in the north wing of

the church. All very well, but what about expenses? I'

we all ate together some would want better food which
others could not afford. A committee could work out

a menu, but that would not answer the question. We
could charge every one 200 cash (about 10c Chinese) per

day, and if that did not cover the expenses, the mission

could stand the deficit. And so it was decided.

As the Christmas day approached the Chinese began
coming into the compound. Every one was enthusiastic.

The joint program on Christmas eve was a decided success.

The schools had issued tickets which filled the auditorium

nicely. The crowd on Christmas morning was orderly,

and in a sense caught the spirit of Christmas. The County
official and a number of his under officers were present.

The song by the two little kindergarten girls was touching
and well rendered. When the services were over we
assembled in front of the school building for a picture.

About two o'clock in the afternoon the band at the

Boys' School began to play and we all formed a line in

front of the north compound gate. We marched through
the main street of the east suburb, entered the city through
the south gate, and circled the main streets within the city

enclosure, and came finally to the entrance to the office

of the County official. Here the official joined us in a

picture. From- here we marched through the east gate
and around through the main cross street and back again
to the mission compound.
Throughout the entire length of the march each mem-

ber of the group carried a banner bearing inscriptions

suitable to the occasion. We also distributed more than
eight hundred tracts giving a brief account of the birth

and life of Christ. These were given tp curious on-
lookers as an explanation of our joyous parade. It served
also as an opportunity to give many of them their first

direct gospel message. We pray that it may be the means
of leading many of them to believe in Christ as their

personal Savior.

The evening program was almost hindered by the large
crowd of people who came to attend. The ushers packed
the auditorium full. It was supposed to hold something
like five hundred people. When this was full the gates
were closed and as large a crowd was turned away as
the crowd which entered the auditorium. The play-

rendered iu the evening was written by the Chinese and
was an adaptation of the " Prodigal Son " story as recorded
by the Gospel of Luke. It bore a direct message for all

present.

Thus ended the special program of the Christmas season
'

at Shou Yang. To some it was a real joyous thanksgiving
for the birth of our Savior; to others it was merely a

remembrance of the birthday of Christ; while to others
it meant no more than a good time together for two or
three days. The burden and prayer of our hearts is that
the power of Christ may soon transform these dark lives

into a glorious realization of his love and forgiveness.
Following the Christmas program we had about a week

of special Bible study for those who came in from the
country. In all there were about fifty enquirers who
remained for the class. Some of these will be ready for

baptism in the early spring. Others will have to study
more before they can be received into church fellowship.
The Lord is good and is moving upon the hearts of some
of these people, drawing them to himself. We praise
him for his faithfulness and goodness to those who love
and serve him.

Shou Yang Hsien, Shansi, China.

Walter J. Heisey.

TENT LIFE IN INDIA
The hot sultry days which follow the rainy season,

bringing with them fever and feelings of distress had
passed. The cool bracing air of the winter season showed
signs of better days, and all hustled about to prepare for
the winter campaign. Winter is the best time in all the
year to get out in the villages to carry the message of
love, peace, hope and cheer to people who' seem to be
living in a world all their own.
Our food provisions were purchased and packed and our

bedding was rolled in coarse canvas sheets. Our cots
were folded so as to require as little space as possible
on the two-wheeled bullock cart. Kitchen and table
articles were very carefully selected as to number, weight
and size; but in all we did not forget the evangelistic
material which is so necessary to attract both the eye
and ear of those to whom we go to preach and teach the
Good News. Our evangelistic material consisted of a

Bible picture scroll which an aged sister in Chicago gave

us more than a decade ago to use in the evangelization I
of India, Sunday-school picture, rolls sent by some Sun. [
day-school class for the same definite purpose, package L

of little Sunday-school cards which the children
America have so thoughtfully saved and sent to us, stereo.

I

scopic views which we had brought out with us tweni
years ago, the Heart pictures which explain so clearly tJ,J I

effects of evil in our lives and portray so vividly ih e

purity of the life of one who seeks the Savior, and the I
lantern to throw life-sized pictures out on a screen-. Alt I

these were gotten ready and loaded on the carts. The
first cart was loaded with tent, stools, cots, and table-

cart number two had to carry all the remainder of o U r I

things, so on they went to be tied fast so nothing would
get broken or lost on a trip of fourteen miles, the journey
being made at the rate of two miles an hour. We sealed

- ourselves in a small lightweight cart with a team of swift

traveling young bullocks able to take us to our destination

in just half the time required for our carts loaded with
goods.

I had the privilege of sitting in front with the preacher
and our two boys sat ^behind with their feet hanging
down. For lack of room in our seatiess vehicle we did

likewise. When anyone got tired of this position he did

the only other thing there was to do—like you fold your
arms when you want to rest them.

We arrived safety but found we were a half hour late;

but late for what? Only later than our bullock driver

said it would be. As the goods carts would not arrive

for some time we had a breathing spell and time to walk
• about and find a most splendid spot for our tent under
some fine large mango trees and drink tea with the school-

master. That tea was so good and refreshing that we fell

pretty well straightened out after our folded position

en route.

But just then we saw the good carts coming as did also

all the villagers. It was evident we should have plenty

of help to set up our house and housekeeping. Whai a

warm welcome we received! But I shall tell you about our

first meeting next week. Emma H Eby
Bulsar, India. *-*-•

THE PROBLEM OF DEATH
" Oh, mother, I am lost," were the words that a woman

was crying as she passed our front door this niorning,

A member of her family had died during the night. [;

was the wail of a helpless, hopeless soul. One from her

own immediate group was lost. How the great loving

father heart of God must go out to such as these! Help
and hope had never been held out to her. His hand
was shortened because some of us in the Church of the

Brethren had been indifferent and slow.

Death is in their midst and they have not found liim

who can turn its cruel sting into a blessed hope of victory.

It was just last Sunday that -Shelumbi the oldest man
in Garkida was sitting in our home listening to the little

phonograph which we have. For a time he was very quiet

and then he said :
" That is a man's voice, you have caught

his voice and have it in that box." And then he said:

"If the white man can catch and keep a" man's voice

he surely can catch and keep his life. Why does the

white man not give us life?" I told him that only God
could give life.

Then we had a quiet word about the mystery of dealh

and the hope of life. I told him that God had sent us

as his messengers • to tell our black friends how they

might live forever. I spoke to him of Jesus who is t he

way and the truth, and the life, whom to know is life

forever. And he said, "Jiri, jiri," true, true.

He was very -quiet and a smile kept creeping into his face

as he began to get a glimpse of the hope. And his face

was filled with joy as I related to him your sacrifice in

sending us to him and his people. When you invest

in such men you not only fill them with joy now but

you enrich the City of God with their presence and yours.

True the light is just beginning to break into such hearts,

but what a flood of joy and hope it brings!

Yes, the problem of death disappears in the presence
of him who conquered death. Death is not to be con-
quered, death has been conquered by the mighty Son of

God. Therefore let us stand together and make known
his victory to the end that Christ may be loved and fol-

,owed -

A. D. Helser.

Garkida, Nigeria, West Africa.

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S OPPORTUNITIES
God bless the young people of Indiana and Michigan

who bought twenty acres of land for a camp site for

young people's conferences and for all types of con-

ferences the church may desire to use it for. With God's

glory in view this movement marks the beginning of a

new era in the Church of the Brethren among our young
people. That twenty acres should be especially marked.
Something should be placed there that would tell in years

to come when and where tho.youhg people began to con-

secrate places for special worship in their love for Christ's

Kingdom.
This movement has caused me to think of another enter-
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for the young people or Christian Workers' Societies.

W^have much land not cultivated all through the west

hich could be secured for a trifle. Why not each organi-

.

n buy or rent at least one quarter of a section and
23 10

it for the Lord? All the members with their teams
*

horseS and equipment could in one day ^prepare for

°
ding and seed a large acreage, and by putting in a day

=ee
in harvest and threshing time the work could be

ompleted.

I this way many thousands of dollars could be turned

to the Lord. Something of this kind could be done

i] vc r the Brotherhood. Is it not strange the Lord does

have more farms over the country? He ought also

"
he successful in securing farmers. Nothing is too great

!o be undertaken for the Lord. Dear young people, think

. u
at yoll could do to help on the most important

oroblem confronting the Brotherhood just now. Why
'

try out the plan? You know it is said that a child

"hall lead them. Surely our strong and active young

eople can lead older people who may be resting when
P

,e should be active in gathering material for God's great

building.

I find I must keep alive while I live, for our time to

rest will come hereafter. Some one said to me after

vices Sunday: "Don't we have a live hunch of young

people!" I said: "What an inspiration they are!" Do

not lose sight of the special promises made to the young:

"I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; your sons and

your daughters shall prophesy" (Joel 2: 28). We older

ones shall dream, and when I see you lead up to victory

in the great battles of the day, my dream will have come

true. May we not all pray the Father to send by the

Holy Spirit a wave of power and liberality over the

Brotherhood that will give light and salvation to every

dark corner of the world. Albert Hollinger.

Kindersley, Sask.

McPHERSON RELIGIOUS RETREAT

An attempt was made on Jan. 23 and 24 in a gathering

of regional workers to get spiritual strength and a closer

relation with God. In fact, there were two objectives:

to renew our devotion and to obtain a more correct inter-

pretation of the functions of the church. It was presented

thai Christians of this age are too provincial in their

religious thought. A resume of talks by Bro. H. F.

Richards will be found in the report. He conducted the

riiscussion on such questions as: Who is God? Where

is God? Other remarks will be found in the report also.

The feeling prevails that the church has not taken pos-

session of her whole field of work. We seem at times only

to occupy a fragment of the total area of possible influence.

It> our way of carrying on churchi work the right way?

Docs it fit the times? Are we blind? Arc we "efficient"

only in a few corners and spots? Is the modern church

idea of pedagogical adjustment to social, spiritual, eco-

nomic, industrial and political orders adequate? Are we

using the church to inspire men and women who are at

me head of these phases of civic life to meet real human

needs? It is hoped that the church is passing into a wider

in^uence and a more intrinsic ministry. The conference

was very frank. Confessions of weaknesses in_the efforts

of the church and the outlook on the field were freely

made. Humility and frankness characterized the meeting.

If this attitude contributes anything to ultimate solutions

we should be so motivated. While it was realized that

the church's program is
" half-baked," yet it was also

noted that the ways of improving it lie along the route

of greater spiritual insight and readiness to pay the price

ol adjustment both to vision and preparedness. A detailed

report follows, most of which was handed to the under-

signed.

H. G. Shank in discussing the Daily Vacation Bible

School, emphasized the unique opening which the school

makes into homes represented by those attending the

school. He also recorded a noticeable quickening of

interest and spirit among those responsible for the con-

duct and teaching in the school and told of the lasting

educational results among the boys and girls who attend.

Much time was given to informal discussion dealing

with subjects of leadership training, week-day religious

instruction, and associated subjects.

In answer to what the work of a District Secretary

should be, Bro. Ezra Flory listed the following fourteen

points:

Initiative. Master of situations.

Foster local boards of religious education.

Supervise work of religious education.

Reports of work rendered.

Hold workers' conferences.

Encourage teacher-training institutes, etc.

Push standards of attainment.

Surveys.

Open new fields.

Send literature.

Cooperate with general and local boards.

Week-day schools. >

Evangelism.

News letters.

The discussion of young people's work was made most

practical by the presence of college young people repre-

senting the McPherson territory.

Bro. Sam Mohler pointed out that a much higher per-

centage of college students arc church members than was

correspondingly true a generation ago. He also called

attention to the genuine interest of young people in

religion. They have broken with traditional views of

religion, but are really interested in the reality of it.

Four fundamental bases were set forth as essential for

the young people's program of the church: (.1) a spiritual

interpretation of life; (2) a recognition of the unity of life

and a program serving the fourfold interest of life; (3) a

unified program and an efficient organization in the con-

gregation; and (4) an appreciation of past values in the

life of the church, but a willingness to accept the good

in the new.

The synopsis of the discussion by H. F. Richards and

Perry Williams follows:

Who la God?

Five questions suggested themselves for discussion:

Where is God? What is my relation to him? How may

I find him? How may I employ his grace and power?

How will right thought of him affect human values?

Where is God? The tendency is to put him afar off.

in our thinking, and to recognize his coming near only

in some sort of unusual event, or some upheaval of nature

or some great crisis, i Sometimes die is thought of as

located somewhere in the church building, as the Jews

thought him to be in the temple. The Bible emphasizes

the fact of his nearness. Paul said: "In him we live

and move and have our being." The body is spoken of

as the temple of the indwelling Spirit. Jesus said: " I

am not alone." He dwells most vitally and practically

for our knowledge in human hearts—not only in mine

but in others also—even so much so that Jesus said:

" Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these my
brethren, ye did it unto me." He taught us to say, " Our

Father."

What is my relation to him? Jesus revealed God in the

highest terms we know: first, that of personality; secondly,

that of a father; thirdly, more than an earthly father in

human terms: "If ye being evil know how to give good

gifts, how much more your Father who is in heaven?''

My relation then to him is not merely a judicial relation

of conformity to law, but a personal relation of loyalty

and fellowship.

How may I find him? I have not learned to know

him simply when I have become able to recite the words

and experiences of others. Statements and words recited

do not make personal relationships real. I may, however,

learn of the experiences of others as found in the Bible

and the life of Jesus and the apostles and prophets. But

being guided by these I must make my own spiritual

pilgrimage. By actual ventures of fellowship toward the

God whom Jesus revealed and the apostles knew and in

response to the expectation kindled in my soul, 1 come

at length to be aware of my spiritual sonship.

How may I employ his grace and help? Primarily by

depending upon it. To be sure, whatever powers we have

of body and mind we have from him in whom we live.

But increased strength is needed as one endeavors to

live on life's higher levels in response to the Christian

challenge. The disciples had none of the accessories upon

which we tend to lay great stress in our Christian work.

They had one thing, however, in keeping with the Master's

promise: they had spiritual power which kindled the fires

of their own lives and gave them courage for their tasks.

They depended upon it. They had nothing'else. It was

that or nothing. We may have the same if we do not

lean too heavily upon human devices.

How will right thought of God affect human values?

It will lift them and increase them. One of the dangers

of our civilization is that of depreciating human values.

Material rewards stand at the center and human life and

well-being tend to be crowded to the circumference. Then

as we get close to humanity we become aware more and

more of the presence of failures and weaknesses which

sometimes tend to cheapen our estimate of it. If. however,

we grow into a deep realization of the fact that men

are the spiritual offspring of God, that he dwells in them

and is endeavoring to work out his high purposes in them,

human life takes on a new meaning and dignity.

Vastly important to living, is it, and to an effective

Christian service, that this simple, helpful and personal

sense of God actuate our lives.

The Teaching Work of the Church

The Sunday-school has been more successful with its

children under twelve years of age than with its youth.

One need of the present is to see the problem as one

covering the entire period from the kindergarten to ma-

turity. A fuller interpretation of the needs of youth

would add much to the church's resources.

The child is to be regarded as a personality. His per-

sonality is a unit. He takes himself along wherever he

goes and is ready to react to whatever he is taught with

his whole self. The division of life into social, physical,

spiritual and mental may be misleading. In our efforts

we should not seek to isolate one element and teach it

separate from the others.

No teaching is genuine that does not cause the student

to discover the truth for himself. No teaching is suc-

cessful that does not make religion integral with life. The

expressional side of our program is its weakest point.

We are suffering from informational teaching that is not

supplemented with motivation. The boy scouts and other

movements have vindicated the value of stressing the

interpretation of truth in terms of life.

It was agreed that the Sunday-school under the most

favorable conditions does not teach religion adequately.

The same remains true if the Daily Vacation Bible School

be added. Considerable hope for a fuller effort is seen

in week day courses in public and high schools.

The home has been held up, and properly so, as a great

asset to the church. No plan seems to have been found

that is adapted to solve all the problems that are dis-

covered in rearing children. Various suggestions were

made and the impression gotten that children are natu-

rally responsive to religious training where sympathy and

comradeship are shown by parents.

The problem of finance seems to be bound up with

practically the whole question of programs. The senti-

meut prevailed that the people of the church are really

laboring under financial difficulties and are not merely

indifferent (o the calls that are being issued.

McPherson, Katis. lVrry Williams.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Hermosa Beacri.-Fcb. 8 Bro, Ezra Flory was with us lor the

cloac ol Sunday- school and fnr church services at 11 o'clock. He

gave a beautiful illustrated talk to the children, then gave a sermon

;u the preaching hour. Both were very mucli appreciated. Bro.

Flory was with us about two yenri ago, so ho expressed some

woods ol appreciation on our new churchhousc and the growth

,.[ our Sunday-ichool ni well as our church growth. On this

same date at tl"- evening services Uro. Morris Frantz. of Lindsay.

Calif., gave an impiralional sermon, The following Sunday, being

tile third Sunday, our Sunday-school attendance was 184, with an

offering of $100.07, which will he used to help complete our new

building.-Mrs. Alpha N. Stump, l.omita, Calif., Feb. 17.

FLORIDA
Orlsndo.-l'irst Church ol Brethren met Feb. 15. (or the purpose

of dedicating our new church. We had an all-day meeting; Sunday-

school at 10 A. M„ with 80 in attendance, after which Bro. Zigler,

ol Sebring. Fla.. delivered the dedicatory sermon. Wc enjoyed

n very pleasant social noon hour together, each family having

prepared a basket lunch. At 2 I*. M, wc met to organize the

church, whet. Bro. J. H. Carat and Bro. D. II. Zigler, of Scbrtng,

Fla., and Bro. Myers, of Eustis, Fin., took charge. Bro. Clarence

Bower was elected elder; Bro. J. Iling. deacon; Bro. Howard

Ellis, clerk; Bro, J. W. Rogers, treasurer and "Messenger" agent;

Mrs. Harry R. Crouse, correspondent; Bro. Rogers, Bro. Ihrig

and Bro. Ellis, trustees. We were organized with twenty charter

members It was decirled to name the church, " First Church of

Brethren." An offering of $45.18 was taken. Visiting members

from Scoring, Euslis, Kissimmcc, and Winter Haven were present

for the day, besides a number ol tourist visitors wc have had

with us all winter. Wc extend a cordial invitation to any who

plan to spend a winter in Florida, or better, by locating permanently.

—Mrs. Harry R. Crousc, Orlando, Fla., Feb. 23.

INDIANA
South Bend.—Our first council of the year is now history. Re-

ports of the different

Chas. M. Yodcr

elder, Frank Kreidcr, who was del

his wife. This council, together

of December, takes care of the

work at this place for 1924-1925.

burch and Sunday-school work
presided in the absence of our

lined at home by the illness of

ith the called council the first

ppointmentg and reports of the

While most of the departments
were glad

did not report a very large balance

know the >|uota had been met and tne worn careo tor in

satisfactory manner. Bro. C. C. Hawbaker was elected to fill an

unexpired term of trusteeship; Sister Edna Edson. Superintendent of

the Junior C. W. Society; Mr. and Mrs E. M. Buttcrbaugh,

Sponsors for the Intermediates; Sister L, E. Rawlins, Superintendent

of the Cradle Roll. Our young people had entire charge of the

services on February 22, under the leadership of their sponsors. The

morning service consisted of special song and an address hy Bro.

Fred A Ucplogle; the evening was given over to special music

and the rendition of the pageant, " Christ in America." This effort

was prompted by the desire of our young people to be represented

at Camp Alexander Mack, and a sum of S8S was realized. This sum

will be augmented later when the entire amount is at hand. They

have been invited to give a program in the Goshen City church

on Sunday evening. March I. Under the direction of Bro. Vernon

F Schwalm of North Manchester, we have been having rich

feasts at our preaching services. Wc" have large congregations both

morning and evening services and a wonderful spirit of 8«od fellow-

ship is apparent-Mrs. Mary B. Keller, South Bend. Ind., Feb. 25.

OHIO
Cleveland.—Since our last report two young people of our Sun-

day-school have confessed Chris

baptism. Last Sunday, Feb.

ing address by M.

and East 110th

pastor.—Verna M. Dredge,

/eland Heights, Ohio. Feb. 17.

Vc held our members' meeting Feb. 14. In the

D. M. Garver, Bro. C. L. Wilkins presided. Members

n various committees. It was decided to have a

School this coming summer. We are to have a

week of meetings conducted by our

in May, exact date to be determined later. The

n invitation to the District Sunday-school Cen-

tre favored by an inspir-

nbaugh, of Juniata College. His topic

„_'the Great Teacher." The service was attended by

an unusual number. Again we invite you to our plac

each Sabbath, 9:45. corner of Supcri

Street,

Springfield.-'

absence of Eld.

were chosen i

Vacation Bible

communion, preceded hy

pastor, some
church extends

>n to meet here. 1925. The untiring efforts of Brother and

Sister Wilkins, with the hearty cooperation of the meml.ership, are

resulting in a decided increase in attendance and interest, both in

Sunday-school and preaching services. A number of classes have

organized for greater service and efficiency, and are doing com-

mendable work At a recent Sunday morning service a husband

and wife applied for membership and were received by baptism. Dec

6 Bro G A Snider was with us and gave two much- appreciated

sermons.—Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio, Feb. 18.

(Continued on Page 160)
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Sisters' Aid Societies

(Continued from Page 155)

$14806. Expense* and loaned, $115.87; balance, $32.19. Officers: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Art Burns; Treasurer, Miss Flora Summers; Secretary,
live writer.—Hanna Wurgler. York. N. Dak.

"PLEASANT VIEW. OHIO.-During the year 1924 we held 10
meetings. We Spent one day cleaning the church. Served lunch
at three public sales. Our work consisted of making clothing and
comforts. Paid to Greene County School. $33; India Native Worker.
$50; District Secretary. $1; a box of clothing and comforts valued
at $100 was donated to German Relief; clothing and comforts valued
at J2S, were donated to families in the community. The total re-
ceipts received for getting, donations, membership fees, sale dinners
and clothing, $305.18. Expenditures, $212.40. Balance in treasury,
$92.78. Officers: President. Elsie Miller; Secrclary-Treasurcr. the
writer.—Emml Cool, Beavcrdam, Ohio.

SAXTON, PA.—Wc have an enrollment of 6; average attendance,
5; associate members, 12. We held 50 all-day meetings and 3 even-
ing meetings; quilted 16 quilts, pieced 2 quilts, quilted 1 comfort,
made 28 bonnets. .53 prayer coverings and 1 waist, We sold 11
brooms and 4 boxes Magic Clean*. Money on hand from 1923,

$38.63; made by work this year, $80.85; donations, $43.78; birthday
money, $2.4S; from rainy day bags, $12.69. Total money received this
year, $138.17. Paid for supplies, $11.79; paid to District Secre-
tary, $1; $10 on furnishings for Orphans" Home at Martinsburg;
$37.50 insurance on church building; paid for improvements and
furnishings for the church, $99.79. Total amount paid out during
the year, $149.08. Balance on hand, $24.97. We sent a large box
of clothing to Germany, gave a few pieces of clothing to poor peo-
ple at home. Our officers for 1925 arc: Mrs, Eva Putt, Presi-
dent; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs, Nancy Diiling, Sax-

FALLEN ASLEEP
AUer, Bessie Novella, born Sept. 9, 1917, died Feb. 4, 1925, aged

7 years. 1 months and 24 days. She was the daughter of Brother
Roy and Sister Tillic Allcr. She was fatally burned while flaying
before an open grate fire in her home at Crow's Nest. Immediately.,
after being burned she was taken to the Grcensburg hospital, where
she died the next night. Funeral services at [he home of her grand-
father, Bro, Fisher, in Ml. Pleasant, by Rev. A. J. Beeghly. In-
terment in the Mt. Joy cemetery.—Ruth Strohm. Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
Blough, David Henry, Jr., son of Brother and Sister D. Henry

Blongh, of Johnstown, Pa., died at the home of his parents, Jan.
30, 1925, aged 5 days. Services by the writer at the home. Inter-
ment in the Stahl Mcnnonitc cemetery.—Chas. W. Blough, Davidaville,
Pa.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.-We held 29 meetings; enrollment, 29;
nvcragc attendance, 12. We quilted 12 quilts, tied 3 comforts, made
38 garments and sent a box of secondhand clothing for German
Relief. Carried over, $94.28; received in offerings, $61.98; donations
$7.50; sewing, $90.73; total, $159.85. Expenditures: floor coverings,
shades and chairs for home church. $85.79; foreign missions. $8.57;
home missions, $35.48; other expenditures, $34.48. Balance on hand,
$88,86. Officers: President, Viola Young; Superintendent. Flora
Carper; Treasurer. Elverna Hall; Secretary, the writer.—Dema Mish-
ler. Mogadorc, Ohio.

TROTWOOD. OHIO.-We held 52 meetings, with an average at-
tendance of 11, Quilted 11 quilts, made 4 comforts. 25 bonnets
clothespin bags, aprons, and rugs. Wc sent clothing to Elizabeth-
town, Pa., for the German Relief, also held a Christmas donation
for a brother who is losing his eyesight and has a family to sup-
port. Wc served sale dinners. Paid to Foreign Mission, $120; Home
Mission, $153.54; other expenditures, $127.31. Balance on hand Jan
1, 1925. $55.87. Officers. President. Sidney Coflman; Superintendent,
Ellen Diehl; Secretary Treasurer, Effie Ehy.—Effic Eby, Trotwood,

UNION BRIDGE, MD.-Our enrollment for the year 1924 was 20
members; average attendance, 7; and we held 11 all-day meetings.
Our work consisted of making aprons, dust bonnets, prayer cover-
ings, quilts, etc. Jan. 1. 1924, balance in treasury, $16.22; donations
received for year, $43.30; dues received, $12.40; clothing sold, $31 58-
extracts sold, $1.80. Total. $105.30. Paid for dry goods, $15.75;
extracts. $6 12; donations to new church, $79.44. Total, $IOI.3l!
Sister Edna Wolfe. President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurcr.-
Maggic Crumpacker, Union Bridge, Md.
VALLEY BETHEL, VA.-We held 9 meetings, with an average

attendance of 5. Wc made prayer coverings, comforts, aprons
clothespin aprons, etc., sold Sunday eggs, washing tablets, and
other things. Received, $35.85; offerings, $5,70; birthday offerings,
$4.65. Total $46.20. We gave to Greene County School. $6; Stump
School $3; German sufferers. $1; Bethany Hospital, $5; Emergency
bund, $5; Edgar Hoffer, $3. Total, $23. Officers: Sister Lizzie Miller
President; Sister Cora Bussard, Treasurer; the writer, Secretary.-
Mrs. John W. Bussard, Bolar. Va.

WEST BRANCH, ILL.-During the last year we held 20 m«t-
ings; average attendance, 26. Our work consisted of quilting 10
quilts, makmg comfortables, dresser scarfs, pillow slips, sheets.
aprons, etc. Dec. 6, we had a bazaar and provision sale in MtMorns town hall, which amounted to $96.59. Donated $5 for flowers
lor the sick. sen. a number of dinners to shut-ins and sick, donated
several days work to those in need. Paul out $112 to missions.-
Mra. S. C. Branlner, Polo, 111.

WEYERS CAVE, VA.-The Pleasant Valley Aid Society held 13
meet.ngs. Number enrolled. 39; average attendance, 33. Sevenmembers were added lo the roll this year. Wc made articles for
sale consisting of clothing for children, quilted quilts, pieced andmade com ortcrs Received from free will offering, $75.72; birthday
offering, $17.42; Bro. Stover's book, $10; 25 prayer coverings. $14.20-
sale dmner. $45.52; white sale. $6116; work done. $38 66- carried
over $46.93 Total, $3M..7. Expenditures: To District Secretary
$1; Industrial School. $68; District mission worker, $14; India
orphans $35; Timbervillc orphanage, $3; to a sister, $10; expenses.
SB8-48 In treasury, $92.38. Donations to Timbcrville orphanage
box ol goods. $14.1m clothing to German people, $44: to a family
clothing and bedding, $32.90. Total. $402.91. President, Sister Effic
Lhne; Vice-President. Minnie Miller; Secretary -Treasurer, Ida
Showalter.-Ida B. Showalter. Weyers Cave, Va.
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DaJlcy, John C, son of David J. and Susanah (Shively) Dailey,
was bom Nov. 29, 1863. and died Feb. 14, 1925, aged 61 years, 2
months and 15 days. John, together with a foster sister who came
into his home very early in life, grew to manhood and spent Ins
entire life in the community of his birth. There are surviving in
the direct family, one aunt. Mrs. Hannah Shepler; three uncles,
three daughters of Flora (Dailey) Prick, deceased, namely: May R
Prick, Mrs. Fern Wolf and Mrs. Chester Poff, at whose home the
deceased was living at the time of his death. Brother Dailey was
a member of the Church of the Brethren, in whose principles he
had believed for a lifetime. He was especially kind and generous
to the children, never tiring of their play nor becoming impatient
of their ways. None of them were afraid to approach him at any
time. Many times he engaged in singing such of our old hymns
as he could recall to memory and he enjoyed singing in the home
At the funeral the old song, " I Am Going Home to Die No More "

was sung, as be sang this on his death-bed. The funeral was
conducted by Rev. A. G. Crosswhite at the Pipe Creek Church
of the Brethren. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. Dale
Hoover, Peru. Ind.

DcBerry, Henry Clay, son of Jacob and Christina DeBerry, was
horn Oct. 10, 1866, and died Feb. 4, 1925, aged 58 years 3 months
and 24 days. In 1891 he married Mahalia Miller and to'this union
were born five daughters and two sons. One daughter preceded
him. In 1918 he joined the Church of the Brethren in the Sandy
Creek congregation. He spent his entire life in Preston County
I-uneral services at Pleasant Valley church at Cuzzart, by Eld
Jeremiah Thomas. Interment in the Pnrnell cemeterv close by

—

Mrs. Julia DeBerry, Hazellon, W. Va.

Eisenberg, William V., was born March 24, 1843. and died Feb.
23, 1925. aged 81 years, 10 months and 9 days, The name Eisen-
berg is an old and familiar one at the Coventry church, Pottstown,
Pa.; and Brother William is the last one of his family. As early
as 1863 Brother Eisenberg attended Normal School at Millers-
ville, Pa. He was one of the older brethren to encourage the
spirit of education in the church, and in his later years, when he
could no longer be active, he loved to sit by the fireside and
keep in touch with the progress of the church in that line He
was very fond of " Some Who Led." Brother Eisenberg's spiritual
birthday. May 16, 1866, which he remembered each year with real
celebration, was even more sacred to him than March 24 1843 It
was during the days of Peter Hollowbush that he was baptized
into the Coventry church, where he remained a member until his
death. A faithful record in the office of deacon since his election
in 1884 and the church treasurership for twenty-eight years belongs
o him. The text, John 2: 14, "I have written unto vou fathers
because ye know him who is from the beginning." winch was
used on the day his body was laid to rest, was one that could
fittingly be used in commemoration of his life. Brother Eisenbera
is survived by his wife, Lottie E. Eisenberg, and his daughter, Mrs
A. D. Hartley. 'Well done, good and faithful servant- enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord."—A. R. Coffman, Pottstown, Pa.
Frantz, Laura Jane (Baker), was born in Frederick County, Md.,

April 24, 1867 and died at her home in Wenatchce, Wash. Feb
4. 1925. aged 57 years, 9 months and 20 days. At the age of eight
years she moved with her parents to North Manchester, Indwhere she grew to womanhood. In 1884 she united with the Church
of the Brethren. On Feb. 29. 18SS. she was married to Amaziah F
I'rantz. In 1896 they left Indiana for North Dakota, where they
lived until 1906, when they moved to Wenatehee, Wash Shewas the mother of one son and six daughters, all of whom, withher husband and nine grandchildren, survive. She was ender
k.nd, sympathetic and faithful in every avenue of loving serviceShe served for a number of years with her husband in the office

fm w a %f"?' "rV1C*1Lj
n thc Sunnyslopc church, conducted by

Eld. W. A. Deardorff and Eld. R. F. Hiner. Interment i n adjoin-
ing cemetery.-Mrs. W. A. Deardorff, Wenatehee, Wash.
Fry, Philip, was born in Allen County, Ind., March 7, 1842,. and

died Feb. 2, 92S, lacking 21 days of being 83 years old. BrotherFry united with thc Church of thc Brethren in 1884. He wasmarried to Emely Jane Boals -in 1863. To this union were born -
six sous and three daughters, of whom three sons preceded him tothe spirit world. Brother Fry and wife were elected to the deacon's
office in 188a and served in that capacity until failing health de-prived them of attending church services. Brother Frv was alwaysready to administer to the needy. He is survived by his widow
six children, two brothers, one sister, twenty-three grandchildrenand seyen great-grandchildren. Burial in the New Haven cemetery
Funeral services by Elder Jesse Gump, assisted by the writer.-
J. Ahner, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Hantx, Deborah, daughter of John and Catharine Chronister washorn Jan. 31, 1845, near Hampton, in Adams Countv, Pa. In 1857the family moved to northern Illinois to make their home On
Feb. 12 ,880, she was married to J. F. Han.,, and in the ..mjyear they moved to Dickinson County, Ka„,., where they havesince made their home. They lived until 1887 on a farm northeast
of Abilene moving to Abilene in tha, year. In 189S they moved

In 1891, she. with her husband, united with the Church of thcBrethren. I, „„ „ot „„,„ three days before her death that itbecame necessary lor her to take her bed. although she had notbeen well for some time. She passed quietly away Feb. 10, 192Saged 80 years and 10 days. Her parents and seven brothers andsister, preceded her to the better world. Besides he, husband, whosefaithful companion she has been these forty-five years, she leaves
five nieces and seven nephew!!. " Aunt Debbie," as she wa, lov-ingly called by her many friends, will be greatly missed. Funeral
services Feb. 12. a, the Brethren in Christ church, conducted bythe writer assisted by Bro. S. R. Merkey, and also Rev. C. EWhisler of ,hc Brethren ,„ Christ. Tc,t, Psa. 116: IS. Interment
in the Abilene cemetery.-C. A. Shank, Abilene. Kans,
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Moore, Mary Rebecca, little daughter of Brother and Sister JohnMoore, was born Jan. 20, 1925, near Yale. Iowa, and died Feb in

1925, aged 21 days. Death was due to brcuSal t.l aService, by the writer ,„ the Brethren church near Pano™ aInterment in the. cemetery near by.—E. D. Fiscel, Yale, la.

Oxlcy, Frances R., daughter of William H. and Hattie Oxley wa,born on Sep,. 21, 19,2, and died Feb. 12, 1935, „ her tome „",
Bluntsville Ind., at the age of 12 years, ^- month, and 21 day,She united with flic Church of thc Brethren Nov 25 1922 under
the services of Eld. S. Z. Smith and wa, a faithful member Shewas bright in music. Surviving arc her father, mother, three
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Preston. Rosaline Mary, only child ol William and Merle Pre.tonwa, born June 16, 1923. She passed away at the home of her par-ents near McGuffey, Ohio, Feb. 8, 1925, of the age of 1 year 7 morrthsand 21 days. Rosaline was a bright, happy little child, and she won

Funera,'.' "'£',/ ,""'1 '"""" '*" <"' P™«'«"» «>1~P-Funeral service, were held by the writer at McGuffey in the Dis-
ciple church, and interment was made at the Ada cemetery.-Jesse
J. Anglemyer, Wilhamstown, Ohio.
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.

1«2S' !" Ibe Old Folks' Home a.
Timberville. Va.. aged 77 years. Sister Reed had been afflicted
or several years. She was taken lo thc Home Dec. 18, 1023 She
had long been a resident of Mt Solon, and for some year, hadbeen a member ol the Church of the Brethren. She was anointedNov. 8, 1922. Funeral services were conducted by Eld. J. T Glick.pastor ol the Timberville church. Interment in the Brethren eeme
tery at Timberville.-FIorence Driver, Mt. Solon, Va

r,

Ril
T',.TJ°"'

a
,

,
J .

F
J -"I"

b°"' '" Gardenia. Brown County, Ohio.Dec I. 1847 and died Feb. 6, 1925. aged 77 year,, 3 month, and 2 day.He dropped dead at h,s home in Osceola. He ha. been a member
ol the Church of the Brethren since 1877, and served as a deacon
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ih

.
[ 7ear3. He was married to Lydia M. Hiatt Oct. 5.

1

•r' ll i
union were liorn nine children; three children and

, h.r have gone to iltcir reward. He was married to Mrs.
" Bryant Nov-. 23, WH, He served with the 175th Ohio In-

"'" p " i„;nv the closing eleven months of the Civil War, being

ll,?,, ,«« oi »g= a. tb time of hi, antral. Hi,
" *

) h failing for some time and he made all bis arrange-
hcalth ba.i ot ^ ^^ ob ;tuary He ieavcs sbt children, his faithful

mcnts, *
'eventeen grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren, one

e"m
S
an

!nn one hali sister. Funeral services Feb. 9. at the Church
brother al"

jn Osceola, conducted by Bro. Homer Caskey. of

o( the ^«nr« ^ (o fest besj(|c h
.

s w
.h .

n thc Maple HiU eeme
Lcn

°ljfrs. Cracic I. Fisher. Osceola. Iowa.
tefV

l tool Bro. Michael P., was born in Darke County, Ohio,
B

,f 1344 and died at thc home of his daughter in Muncie,
Fel '"

r \ -i *192S aged 80 years, 11 mouths and 12 days. He was
'"

1 in marriage to Miss Juda Ann Childres Dec. 6. 1868. To
u

. -
, rn,i were born three sons and two daughters. He united

i: ' :

; ', Church of the Brethren at Nappanee, Ind., in Feb., 1882.

W
i a quiet, unassuming servant of the Lord, always enjoy-

Ht
™h services of God's house, and greatly loved the church

"r
B

h' 'choice He moved from northern Indiana to Kansas in
" f

i d later to Missouri, and in 1899 moved back to Indiana,

V "if in
" Delaware County. His devoted wile preceded him in

j th April 30, iy08- He was also preceded by one daughter. He

I s to mourn his departure three sons, one daughter, ten grand-

.u,.... three great-grandchildren, one brother and one sister.
C-''

services in the Brethren church in Muncie, Ind.. by the
H""-'ra

aB3isted by Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. Interment in the Union
Wr ',C

tery near Eaton, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.
Ll

, a Sister Minnie Kaufman, wife of Bro. Walter Shaffer, of

•dsvTlIc, l*a., died at her home Feb. 11, 1925, aged 36 years, 1

th and 15 days, death being due to a complication of diseases.

'"^"'s survived by three small children, her husband, mother, one

t r and one brother. She was a faithful member of the Church

Title Brethren. Funeral services by thc writer at the Maple Spring

°! urcli Interment in the church" cemetery near by.—Clias. W.

slough, Davidsville, Pa.

Shively Marvin Hamilton, son of George and Abcrtina Shively,

1 orn Dec 14. 1863, in Kosciusko County, Ind., where he lived

Ttiie time of his death, Feb. 9, 1925. He was married to Zernah

T wns Oct. 12, 1891. To this union were born five daughters. He

ted' with the Church of the Brethren in 1896 and in a few

""-rs later was called to the deacon's office, in which he served

(Willfully until death. He leaves his companion, five daughters, two

Grandchildren, and one brother. He will be misaed.m many circles.

Services were hcia at the Stony Pond church by Eld. David Mctzler,

assisted by I. S. Burns. Interment in near-by cemetery.—I. S.

Burns, Etna Green, Ind.

Stambough, Edward Milton, was born Dec. 12, 1859, and died Jan.

( 1«>5 aged 65 years, 10 months and 23 days. He is survived

bv his' widow, Sister Stambaugh, (our sons, two daughters, two

brothers and four sisters. Services were held at his home, then

al A land's meetinghouse, conducted by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Burial

iu the adjoining cemetery.—Florence L. Kccney, York, Pa.

Whitehead, Frank J., died at his home in New Paris, Ind., Feb.

5 IMS at the age of 52 years, 5 months and 29 days. He was the

son of' Valentine and Tena Whitehead and his entire life was spent

|„ Elkhart County. Early in life he united with the Church of

the Brethren and served it faithfully for many years. Later he

united with the Evangelical church, in which he retained his

membership until his death. He was married to Clara Waugaman
and was the father of three children. One daughter died in young

womanhood three years ago. His wife, son, daughter and two

sisters survive him. Funeral by thc pastor of the Evangelical

Lhurch in New Paris, on Feb. 8. Burial- took place at thc White-

head cemetery, west of New Paris, Ind.—Neal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind.

Winters, Sister Sarah Lehman, was'born July S, 1853, and died

Ian. 12, 1925, aged 71 years, 6 months and 7 days. She married

j ,...,.,<] A. Winters Nov. 7, 1875. This union was blessed with

It children. Surviving are her husband, four sons, four daughters,

ft! teen grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren. She united

with the Brethren church in early life. Services were held in the

!'
is' Codorus church near Logan ville, conducted by Eld. Daniel

i:,Vl tr, assisted by Bro. Samuel Myers and Eld. David Brillhart.

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Florence L. Keency, York, Pa.
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Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield $1.25

This timely book tells how to get the biggest returns from the soil and at the

tame time make farm life more attractive. There are chaoters on Diversified

Farming, Soil Conservation, Care of the Orchard, Farm ^^
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc

Home Gardening, Alba ugh $1.00

A simple and non-technical book for the person with a

backyard or an extra lot that ought to be made to yield good
fresh vegetables for home use. The book contains a full

description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing

a garden.

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield $1.25

A sensible book for all who arc interested in getting back to the land. The
author writes informingly on such subjects as: How and Where to Engage in

Farming, Farm Planning and Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life, Money
Making Garden Crops. Successful Poultry Management, Commercial Fruit Grow-
ing, etc.

The Back Yard Farmer, $1.25

In seventy-six chapters this book gives complete and reliable directions for

the proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit and flowers and the care of poultry and

pets. It is a practical book that will enable you to make the most out of the

garden.

FilEEili Thc book discusses: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds

and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch

and the Rabbit. Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, etc

Success with Hens, Joos, $1.25

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-

five chapters of the book cover every phase of the poultry business from the

hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowls.

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great boon to the skilled poultry-

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

THE SOIL

THE BOY and THE MAN

BY J.H.MOORE.

Persistent requests that the series of articles in Our Young People by Brother Moore,

formerly editor of the Gospel Messenger, be published in complete book form were met

in the issuing of this book. The author is so well known that many folks will be glad

to have the opportunity to secure the story of his life.

The early life of Brother Moore, lived as it was on the frontier, was full of interesting

incidents. His natural ability as a writer and his long training as preacher and editor are

manifest in this book.

The Editor of the Gospel Messenger says of the book:

"Originally intended to be only a few gleaning i from the author's busy life, and not designed as

an autobiography, it became practically that, although the story m.ght have been told at much greater

The first requirement of a book is that it should be interesting. This book meets this *

length.
test fully.

The"author narhVd"much~experIence in writing and, always interesting, is at his best, it seems to us,

in matter of this kind. The fascination of his style is in its simplicity and naturalness.

"But the book is more than interesting. It is an inspiration to perseverance in the face of difficulties,

and to hig ideals of living. It is this because it is 'The story of a greatly hand.capped boy, working

his way u? to active manhood ' and to a career of except.onal influence and usefulness.

The Sebring White Way in a lengthy review says the following:

"The Boy and the Man" is a gripping, thrilling tale of the actual experience through which he

lived an autobiography of more than passing interest. It is the story of a boy handicapped by physical

conditions and by circumstances, who, by sheer grit and unswerving tailh has brought himself to a p ace

of prominence in the world of culture and letters, as well as in the church which he has served so lov-

ingly and so well for over sixty years.

"The story is simply told, threaded here and there with the whimsical humor that sparkles in the

Flder's conversation as well as in his writings, a tale of early struggles, wholesome hardships and awak-

ening ambitions brought to a gracious fulfillment. It stirs with the pioneer adventures that mark the

settlement of the middle west, and glows with the love of service.

Illustrated with line drawings and photogravures. Bound in Goth, Postpaid, $1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

~^TyOU Renewed YOUR Subscription for YOUR "GOSPEL MESSENGER"?
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 157)

OREGON
AlbAny.—On Feb. IS, we were glad to have with ns Eld. S. P.

Van Dyke, of Newhcrg, Oregon. He preached for us both morn-
ing .-ind evening from the topic, " God's Program of the Ages." It

was enjoyed by all.-Eugiric W. Pratt, Albany, Oregon, Feb. 17.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoono.—The two weeks of evangelistic meetings at this church

came to a close on Sunday evening, Feb. 15. The meetings were
a success from every angle and it is generally conceded by the

members that ii was the best evangelistic campaign held in recent

yean at this place. Eld. M. C. Swigart's sermons were full of

the Spirit's power. The attendance was above the average, and
a total of thirty-four responded to the Spirit's call. Some of the
evangelist's subjects were: " Out of the Ivory Palaces," " Prepare
to Meet Thy Gad," "Going Back to the Father," "The Great
Lawsuit," and " The Great Judgment Day." Services Sunday morn-
ing were combined, the Sunday-school and church hours being used
by II io. Swigarl in presenting object lessons of interest and in-

struction to old and young alike. The goal of 300 set for Sun-
day-school attendance was .surpassed, a total of 306 being present.

On Sunday afternoon the rite of baptism was administered. A
fine spirit ol cooperation was manifested during the entire two
weeks.—N. A. Rcplogle. Altoona. Pa.. Feb. 16.

Birdville.- Our little mission has taken new courage since Bro. H.

C. Hess has charge of the work here. With his untiring zeal

and friendly disposition he has made many friends. Bro. Hess
conducted a two weeks' meeting. Our love feast was held Nov.
2, with a larger attendance than ""tiny previously held here. Bro.

Clyde Broadwater and Bro, j. Lester Sbowalter assisted with the

love feast. Our dear Sister Johnson, who had been an invalid

for a number of years, requested Bro, Hess to serve her with the

communion. Immediately at the close of the services at Bird-
ville, he went to the home of her two daughters in Tareiitum, with
whom she made her home, Bro. C. C. Johnson, of Pa., being there,

and a very impressive service was held. Only a few weeks later

God ailed her home. On Thank sg ving day Bro. Hess preached
in the morning and in the e veiling w had a 1 hanksgiving program.
Tile ( ffcring for the two meetings was §17, v sent to

the m ssion boards. 1 n De c. 21 the Sunday school gave a cantata,
" Tin- Song in the Air ' which was well atte ided. We did
a Chr stma treat as had been our custom in former ye rs; Bro.
Hen .iskcd for a special offering instead, -which the children cheer-
fully consented to. Our elder, Bro. C. W. Warstler, appointed our
officers for the year and preached a very inspiring sermon on the
evening of Jan. 14. On the evening of Jan. 1 the community
prayer meeting was held at the writer's home. Every one present
rtsolvcd to try to do more and better work for the Master in

the year 1*25- The work here is growing in interest and attend-
ance-Elbe Hetrick, Birdville, Pa., Jan. 18.

Harris burf church met in council Jan. 30, with our pastor, Eld.
W. K. Conner, presiding. The annual reports given showed a
healthy condition of our various treasuries. All business was dis-
posed of ill a pleasant manner. Our evangelistic services, which
bogan Feb. 1, by Bro. RuEus P. Bucher, of Quarryville, Pa. closed
Feb. 15. Bro. Bucher labored earnestly and faithfully while with
us. The Word was preached in an interesting and impressive
manner and as a result we feel greatly strengthened and encouraged.
The attendance was good throughout the two weeks, consider-
ing much ice and snow, also some sickness among us. The audience
showed their appreciation by quiet, earnest attention. Three precious
souls were added to nur number for which we greatly rejoice. Others
with whom the Spirit was working, were almost persuaded. A
special feature of these services was a sermonette preceding the
regular service, on " What the Brethren Church Stands For."
These indeed were very instructive, short, but spicy. Surely we
were sorry when the meetings came to a close, Following are
the subjects used by Bro. Bucher: "Lord, Revive Us," "Ac-
quaintance With God," " Four Kinds of Hearts," " Overcoming
Life," " Ethiopian Convert," " Assyrian Convert," " Loyalty,"
"Jericho Convert," "Come Thou' With Us," "Home in Bethany/'
"What a Sinner Docs," "Poverty of Sinners," "Days of Noah,"
"Days of Lot." " Rcadcst Thou," and " Excuses."—Mrs. Emory P.
Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 24.

Somerset.—Our church was organized in 1919, this past January
marking the sixth year. Four years ago the average Sunday-
school attendance was 118; at present it is 175. The past year
closed without any deficits and there were 29 additions to the
church. Sunday, Dec. 21, 1924, the choir gave the beautiful cantata.
" The Everlasting Light," which was repeated to another appreciative
audience the following Sunday night. On Christmas Eve the
pageant. " It Came to Pass in Those Days," was portrayed by
members of the Sunday- school. The last business meeting of
the church was held Jan. 19. with Rev. C. G. Hesse, who was re-
elected elder, presiding. A ministerial board, consisting of M.
A. Bowll.y, W. P. Speicher and Harry Maust, was appointed; also
"Me« i nger " agent, Meyers Schrock; "Messenger" correspond-
ent, the writer. It has been decided to have services each night
for a week, beginning the first Sunday in "May, celebrating our
third dedication anniversary. The spring communion services will
be held May 10. During the two weeks' absence of our pastor,
while holding a meeting at Timberville. Va., the pulpit was filled
the first Sunday by Bro. Guy Hartman, and on the second Sun-
day by Bro. Maynard Cassady, of Huntingdon. He touched our
souls with his message. The Saturday evening preceding he
lectured on present conditions in Germany and on Sunday even-
ing gave the closing sermon of the union Week of Prayer. While
Rev. Hesse held his meetings in the Stone church at Huntingdon,
of which we hear good reports, Brethren Guy Hartman. and a!
G. Foust preached to us.—E. Pauline Baugbman. Somerset Pa
Feb. 24.

York.— Feb. 13, we held our Suuday-school Teachers' Quarterly In-
stitute. The meeting was interesting and well attended. We
had a select reading and special music by the men's chorus, and
the topic for discussion was "The Teacher." a' topic of great
importance. Feb. 20. we held a special council meeting at which
time our elder, J. A. Long, gave us instruction on church discipline-
also one was reinstated. Wc also decided to hold an evangelistic
meeting in the Second church, beginning March 8, to be con-
dueled by Bro. M. A. Jacobs. Waynesboro. Pa. Ore was received
by baptism since our last report. The interest and work of the
teacher-training department is steadily growing. Bro. Elmer Leas
is superintendent rrf this work and Arthur R. Hess, secretary. This
department has added graded Bible Study for the training of our
young people. These two departments meet every Thursday evening.
They consist of ten classes; four classes are studying the Bible
and .sis are engaged in teacher-training work, now studying "The
Life of Christ." During the year 1924 we had an enrollment of
112 and an avrrage attendance of 64 per evening.—Florence L
Koeney, York, Pa., Feb. 21.

TEXAS
Waw«kn.-In September. Bro. Hiram Forney, of Thomas, Okla.,

and Bro. Chas. Gillett. of Arizona, each held a short meeting for
us. We greatly enjoyed these meetings, as preaching by our
Own lireihrrn is something we very seldom hear. Wc are expecting
Bro. 0. P. Haines, of Lima. Ohio, to hold a meeting for us in
March We are a small group of isolated members, and desire
the prayers of the eniire church. Wc met in council in November,
with Bro. IJ. 11. .Stump presiding. We voted to accept the Mission
Board's offer to help us. Wc appreciate their offer very much
but hope wc can soon be self-supporting and be able to help some
other church struggling to build up our Savior's cause. A minis-
terial board was elected, consisting of Bro. D. B. Stump, Bro. O.
Hummer, Bro. John N. Stump, Bro. Ira S. Burger and Bro. Lester
Stump.

^
So far no pastor has been secured but any brother who

to be on the frontier where much Rood can he accom-
plished we
Tex., Feb,

will be glad
19.

from.—Mrs. Fern Stump. Wawaka,

VIRGINIA
Flat Rock congregation met in quarterly

Eld. J. Carson Miller presiding. Reports were
committees. Delegates to Annual Meeting ar
Miller and J. D. Wine, with J. H. Garber' a
alternates. Delegates to District Meeting ar
I) Wine and E. A. Neft. N. C. Wampler
spondent from Cedar Grove and Sister M:
Flat Rock. Brethren J. Frank Good and E.

cil. Feb. iitb

riven by the different

: Brethren J. Carson
id J. Frank Good as
: J. Frank Good, J.

'as elected as corre- .

rtha Huffman, from
A. Neff

as members of the Sunday-school board of Flat Rock congrega-
tion. Bro. S. D. Zigler. of Broadway, Va.. will hold a series of
meetings for us some time in August, at Cedar Grove.—N. C
Wampler, New Market, Va., Feb. 18.

Ml. Vernon church met in council Feb. 14. with Eld. J. R. Kindig
presiding. Our delegates lo District Meeting are Elders J. R.
Kindig and U. S. Campbell; to Annual Conference. Eld. J. R. Kindig.
Wc decided to continue giving the Sunday-school and church col-
lections the third Sunday of each month to the General Mission
work, also the same collections the first Sunday of each month
to the District Mission work.—Nora Kindig, Waynesboro, Va.. Feb. 18.

Oak Grove (Lebanon congregation) church met in council Feb. 7,
with Eld. J. C. Garber presiding. Bro. Peter Garber. from an ad-
joining congregation, was present. We will have our communion
May 3, at 3:30 P. M. It was decided to have preaching services
each Sunday. Voles were taken for an elder, also for delegates
to Distr.ct and Annual Meetings. It was also decided to paint the
church. An additional Sunday-school room has recently been built.
The Sunday-school is arranging for an Easter program.—Anna Cupp,
Staunton, Va., Feb. 18.

Just Out. "Something Different"

HISTORY m MESSAGE
I HYMNS

by

Mrs. O. D. Garrett and William Beery

History, biography, incidents, evangelism.
More than 200 historic and familiar hymns
studied as to authorship origin, their spirit-

ual message and power. A book for pas-
tors, evangelists, choristers. A text for use
in Vacation Church Schools and Bible In-

stitutes. 242 pages. Price, $1.50.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

Roanoke.— At the co

day-school officers for

in attendance at all s

IS, fourteen members were r

stone of our new church was
of other denominations, and
tions, assisted in this work
Roanoke City congregations,
Ho« Roanoke, Va.

meeting in December, church and Sun-
coming year were elected. The increase
:s has been very encouraging. On Feb.
received by letter. Feb. 22, the corner-
is laid. Ministers from near-by churches
I also from our other Roanoke congrega-

th Street is the smallest of our
a big field to work.—Mrs. J. A.

WASHINGTON
a large number weOutlook.— Last evenin

meeting. Afterwards '

in charge. Bro. Fikc was retained
A short time ago about fifty persons
and wife and completely surprised tl;

ful articles in the line of groceries,
various other things, and last but not
occasions like this words fail to
wonder what we can do to show

. social way all united h;

Wagner

Thai

Spokane.

-Mn

uncil, with Bro.
pastor fc

in the home of the elder
Each one brought usc-

laware, canned fruit and
not least, a generous purse. On
express our appreciation and we
the same. After spending some

ind sang, " Blest Be the Tic
C. A. Wagner, Outlook. Wash.

Ii;, cepted the call of the North Spokane church
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EASTER
1925, April 12

affords another unequalled opportunity to present

the climax of the Gospel Message—that of the

resurrection. Your Sunday-school will want to

have special services. We offer here some splendid

suggestions for such a program.

Our line of cards and postcards will provide the

means of renewing friendships which have suf-

fered by neglect. And friendship is one thing

which is essential to a full life here.

Easter Booklets
No. 101. Appropriate designs of children, flowers and

birds The colors are beautifully blended by the offset
process c -:* designs, size 3VSx5yi inches. Each in en-
velope Kach. 10.05. per dozen $0.50

No. S20. Four pleasing springtime designs worked up in
delicate colors make this series a leader. Easter Scripture
tests give distinction and refinement. Beveled gilt edges.
Size 4x2J5 With envelopes, 50c a dozen.

No. S30. A (our page folder with delicate refined de-
signs, on good grade bristol. Tied with silk ribbon. Easter-
tide Scripture texts and greetings. Beveled gilt edges.
Four designs Size ,tfix4^. With envelopes, 2 for 25c;

Foi
No. 8000. A series of twelve designs of cut out folders

rlrsigns feature children with landscape backgrounds.
designs show rabbits. Three show chicks. A lamb
duckling complete the list. The outside of these

tiled and the pictures are printed by the offset
s which blends the colors very skillfully. Excellent
e primary grades of the Sunday School. Each with
pe, So.Ob: per doren, assorted ?J 40

Easter Post Cards
No. 195. Cross-shaped panels with Palestinian land-

scapes. The series is very suggestive and appropriate
to the season. Tinted borders. Four designs, per pack of
6. 50.10 Three packs T...S0.2S

No. 324. A very pretty series. The attractive Easter
designs with the picture, in colors, of springtime scenes
make very pleasing combinations. The greeting and text
is in hand-letter printing Four designs. 20c a do/en; $1,25

No. 314. The appropriate Easter scenes printed in the
natural tints and colors by the offset process on marble-
honrd slock make this series of post cards very at-
tractive. Easter greeting and fitting Scripture texts. Six
designs. ZOc a dozen; J1.2S a hundred.

No. 2257. Suggestive designs of crosses and spring flow-
ers. The cross pointing lo the death of Christ and the
emblematic letters I. H. S. refer lo his work. Jesus the
Savior of the World. Six designs. Ten in pack. 10.10.
Three packs, tQJS

No. 2ZSS. Pleasing combination of landscapes and spring
flowers, lithographed in colors and Bilver and embossed.
Four designs. Ten in pack, $0,10. Three packs, ....$0.25

No. 2265. Varied designs of spring flowers lithographed
in full colors and embossed. Six designs. Per pack of
ten, $0.10. Three packs $o.2S

No. 2262. One of the early emblems of the resurrection
was the egg and a natural consequence was the associa-
tion of little chicks. This series of ten designs features
this. Spring flowers add to the attractiveness. Per pack
of ten, $0.10. Three packs .$0.25

No. 26S. MOTTO SERIES. For those who wish cards of
distinction. These are the famous DAVIS QUALITY card.
A quotation from a great author ia beautifully printed in
colors and gold on a white linen finish card. Beveled gold
edges. Per pack of two cards. $0.10. Three packs, . .$*-25

The Paramount Easter Book
Another book in the wonderfully successful Paramount

line of books for Sunday-school programs. This book
contains the following for Easter: Exercises, Dialogs. Drills,
Pantomimes, Tableaux, Recitations and Songs. None of
these numbers have previously appeared in print, but
have been successfully tried out. 64 pages $0.25

Easier Tidings. A compilation of recitations, dialors and
• -"ink for those planning

-7". $0.25

Resurrection. A 32 page service for Easter day consist-
ng of songsA _ recitations, drills^and readings. Special se-

1 to 24 copies, escb
nore copies, each 7c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Sunday-school.
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" Till we all attain unto . . . the stature ol
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L EDITORIAL,.

The Meaning of Trine Immersion

The root idea in the word baptizing and its cognates

is that of submersion which means being overwhelmed

or covered. This submersion or submerging may be

accomplished in two ways, either by plunging the

subject into the covering element, or by causing the

element to flow over and engulf the subject. In the

former case we call it immersion, and since immersion

is the only practicable method of effecting the sub-

mersion of the candidate in Christian baptism it comes

about that the word immersion is a practical synonym

for baptism.

This is how nearly true it is that to baptize means

to immerse, to plunge, to dip. The primary and direct

meaning is to submerge. A derived and practical

meaning is *to immerse.

But some would raise a further question here. Ad-
mitting the meaning of the word to be as stated, did

it not acquire by usage a technical and looser sense,

so that it was called baptism when the submersion was

only partial or even when it was not actual at all but

unly a mental picture? Paul's reference to our fathers

who were baptized in the cloud and in the sea (1 Cor.

10: 1, 2), is a famous passage in this connection.

While the submergence may have been complete in

the case of the cloud, it certainly was not in the case

of the sea, it is said, for we understand that the sea

itself did not touch them. They were actually envel-

oped only by the space Which the sea had occupied

and to which it later returned.

We cite this as an example of the sort of subtleties

we are not concerned with in this discussion. We are

not arguing out the question of the mode of baptism.

We are trying to discover the meaning of our practice,

to the end that we may justify it by the manifest dis-

tinctiveness of our service to the cause of Christ.

With this in view we simply observe that immersion
is not only in perfect accord with the plain and natural

meaning of the Scripture language, but is most im-

pressive also in its symbolic significance. Recall the

discussion of last week. We are baptized into the

nature, the character, the life, of God. What could

say this more eloquently or with greater promise of

making its message stick in the mind and heart of the

subject, than the complete submergence and emergence

of the body, so vividly suggesting the burial of the

old life and the resurrection of the new? What could

more positively declare the purpose to enter into the

very being of God, or more powerfully reenforce the

will to do so?

Nothing, except the threefold- immersion which
honors each member of the Trinity with a separate

action. We shall not undertake the impossible task

of adequately explaining the Trinity. In the Father

we think of God in the absoluteness of his own being

and sovereignty, the Creator and Sustainer of the uni-

verse. In the Son we think of him as revealing him-

self in human history and seeking the fellowship of

his creatures. In the Holy Spirit we think of him as

a present and precious fact in our experience, living

in the hearts of men, inspiring and guiding them. In

this threefold manifestation God is presented to us

as completely as it is possible for us to conceive him.

In trine immersion we recognize this truth and declare

and emphasize in the strongest possible manner, our

desire for complete fellowship with him.

If we understood the metaphysics of the Godhead
more perfectly and if also it did. not carry us so far

afield from our purpose, we might try to show how
the threefold action is necessary to satisfy the lan-

guage of the formula, just as three actions are re-

quired to write one's name in the book of Matthew
and in the book of Mark and in the book of Luke.

But since we have good reason to believe that the

members of the Trinity are much more intimately

related than the books named or than any other

material objects, the stock illustrations of Uiat class

do not help us much. We are not supposing that the

separate actions in trine immersion actually bring us

into fellowship with the members of the Trinity

separately, one at a time. We are not so mathemati-

cally inclined as that, though we did once have a

good deal of interest in that subject. In our opinion

it would be impossible to come into fellowship with

either the Father or Son or Holy Spirit, apart from

the other two. We are only saying that in the trine

action the declaration of the baptismal formula is

made in the most emphatic manner possible. It is

the utmost which the symbol is capable of expressing.

Trine immersion is the (symbolic) entrance of the

subject into the life of the triune God. In the com-

prehensiveness and depth of its meaning, in its dignity

and solemnity, and in its challenge to the church' which

practices it we have religious ritual at the top notch

of its capacity.

But does that distinctive responsibility of ours end

with the faithful practice of the symbol ? Is that

where the essence of the matter lies?

What to Do and Live

A friend and brother has discovered the exact

number of our church doctrines—fourteen, if we

remember the count correctly. The ten command-

ments of Moses are not among them nor the first

and second commandments of Jesus. And yet we
doubt not that if all those named in the brother's list

were fully carried out in spirit the sum of Christian

duty would be well covered. But we are impressed

also with the idea that several of them at least could

be carried out in such manner as to satisfy the broth-

er's feeling in regard to them and still come short of

meeting the obligations involved in them. We infer

this from what he has written.

It's a very old question—what to do to have eternal

life. A young man once put it to Jesus and Jesus

gave him a very simple program and told him to carry
this out and he should live. And then he made a great

discovery by the aid of the searching and loving look
and word of Jesus. He really thought he had been
keeping the commandments faithfully. No doubt his

friends thought so too, for he appears to have been
a very fine young man. But he learned with a heavy
heart that he had not. One, in particular, he had
missed the heart of completely.

We can make some allowance for this young man.
But in the light of the revelation which came through

Jesus which we have so clear and full, and of Chris-

tian history since, it is surely strange that there should

still be any mystery or confusion about this. Will it

actually dawn on us sometime that what Jesus wants
is to get a spirit into people, his own Spirit? We
have hopes that it will.

The Season for Choice Bargains

It is the special function of the Lenten season to

drive in upon the Christian conscience a truth that

ought to be the impelling urge of that conscience the

whole year round. This is the truth that if any man
would come after Jesus he must deny himself and take

up bis cross and follow him.

But don't get the pronouns mixed. " His " refers

to the disciple and " him " to Jesus. It is your own
cross you must take up and it is Jesus you must follow.

Must follow him in taking up your cross for that

is the way he went. He took up his cross. So must
" any man " who would go his way. Must, that is to

say, if he would find life, for life is found, not by

saving the material and glittering counterfeits which

a perverted taste calls life, but by spending oneself

freely in devotion to the higher values of the Spirit.

.Lent is the open season for choice spiritual bargains.

Not that these are not always open to the discerning

eye, but they are advertised more now and we have

less excuse for missing them.

What shall a man be profited if he shall gain the

whole world and forfeit his life? Lent urges you to

answer.

The Center Is Worship

When our eyes fell once again the other day on

the psalmist's eloquent appeal, " Oh come, let us

worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah,

our maker," our heart said amen to the sentiment we

had just been reading from another author, "Wor-
ship is the central thing in religion."

Worship is not the most obtrusive thing in religion,

the most tangible thing, the thing which yields to

readiest examination, nor the thing of which most

is said in the Scriptures. That is the expression of

interest in a fellow mortal, otherwise known as love.

That is the most manifest thing about religion, the

most practical test of its worthy character. But when

-you come to the core of the thing itself, that is wor-

ship.

For religion springs from the consciousness of

human dependence on a higher power. It is based

on the recognition of a great fact, the fact that in

nature, in history, in the life of mankind, there is

a power, not ourselves, that makes for righteousness.

And as this consciousness is deepened and sweetened

and purified and glorified—well, you've just got to

worship. " Oh come, let us worship and bow down

;

let us kneel before Jehovah our maker."

" First worship God ; he that forgets to pray bids

not himself good-morrow or good-day."
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GENERAL FORUM

The Man Jesus

How have you pictured the Lord Jesus today,

Over the journey in life's highway?
" Have you been true to your task at hand? "

Did you measure your steps through the pebbled sand?

How have your neighbors balanced you?

Did their scales balance false or register true?

Have the children smiled on the street today,

As they passed by you in life's highway?

Did you smile on the beggar, as he sat in the street?

Looking for smiles, for money, or meat?

Did you turn away, as you harshly said,

"You're only a beggar, I'll not give bread"?

How have you pictured Jesus today?

Have you sweetly smiled in a winning way?

Did you lead the children by the hand

As you journeyed on through the cobbled sand?

What has Jesus to say of you?

Can he say, "Well done," of the work you do?

Can he smile on you as you pass along,

"Through the noisy street and the jostling throng"?

Jesus is watching and waits to see,

The kind of a soul you aim to be;

And he smiles on you as you journey on,

If you picture him well, as you walk along.

, ^ . —Ruth Grey.

Consecration

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

There are many sincere, honest people today, as

there always have been, who desire to contribute some-

thing to the welfare of humanity and to be conscious

as time goes that it records advance in their moral and

spiritual attainment. The essential steps to the ful-

fillment of such noble ideals differ much in the minds

of people. In the realization of Christian character

two parties, God and man, must cooperate. Some
folk attempt to become spiritual by human effort

alone ; others neglect the human contribution and ex-

pect the Lord to work alone in the furtherance of their

obligation to society and in the development of their

spiritual life. No doubt the best all inclusive term to

express man's part in the spread of the Gospel and'in

his Upward Way is consecration.

Consecration suggests something set apart for or

devoted to the service of God. The offering to the

Lord may be an hour, a month, a year, or a lifetime;

it may be a dollar, a hundred dollars, five hundred, or

all the money that is controlled by an individual ; it

may be an acre, a hundred or all the property owned

by a person. A fully consecrated life is one which

has all possessions, physical, mental and spiritual, at

the disposal of or within reach of God. There are

perhaps very few Christians who are not responding

in some measure to the challenge to consecration.

There are few who are not permitting God to have

something that they call their own. But the divine

call is for a full and complete submission and sur-

render to him.

When in the experience of a Christian should this

yielding of all take place? Some accept Christ as their

Savior, give him their sins and some portion of positive

belongings, and live on in this partially devoted con-

dition for months, or perhaps years, and then because

of additional light through some providence they

receive a larger vision and by an act of the will make
a full dedication of all to God. With some this

experience is called " the second work of grace."

There are people who pray and some who fast in ear-

nest pursuit of this blessing. And sometimes emotion

gets in advance of good judgment and actions not

consistent with righteous living accompany the effort

to attain unto a more devoted life. In a sane, rational

way a Christian should continue the effort to reach

the highest ideal for life. And before the end is a

reality, grace will likely need to be present more than

a second time. In the spirit world there are laws,

just as there are in the material world. And results

are obtained in both realms when laws are known
and obeyed.

A careful look into the Scriptures tells us just when
there should be a full devotion of all. A complete

definition of saving faith includes a committal of self

to Christ. The record of the conversion of the souls

at Pentecost puts consecration immediately following

justification. Today it may not be the part of wisdom
to use the same method that is recorded in Acts 2,

but the principle still holds that a devotion of self

and all logically begins at conversion.

The challenge to consecration is to all who profess

to be his followers. There is just as much reason why
a Giristian farmer, teacher, business or professional

man should live a fully consecrated life as there is

argument that the missionary or minister should live

it. " How shall they hear without a preacher, and how
shall they preach unless they be sent? "i The message

shall never be propagated as God expects his people

to further it until laymen as well as officials submit

to his will in all things.

Furthermore, consecration decides "and controls

what we do and what we are. God has only what we
give him to use to advance his Kingdom and to work
the process of sanctification in us. In the measure

that we give, we serve and grow in our spiritual life.

Sometimes we look at ourselves and wonder why we
are so far short of what we would like to be or ought

to be. And some by human effort alone endeavor

to become holy. God's part is sanctification and man's

part is consecration. Sanctification is the result, con-

secration is the cause.

If I spend a dollar for Satan I advance his interests

the worth of a dollar, and I become a stockholder to

the extent of a dollar in his kingdom, and my nature

absorbs a dollar's worth of his nature. If a person

has a voice, a talent from above, and sings or speaks

for self, the individual is disloyal to God's interests,

and develops a selfish life. If a person spends a dollar

for God he advances God's Kingdom a dollar's worth

and becomes a stockholder with the Lord and absorbs

a proportionate amount of his nature.

There are two ways that lead to sanctification: the

one is by the way of the throne of grace, and the other

by the abiding places of our fellow-men. To be alone

with God requires a setting apart of some of our time.

To get in touch with others means either a sacrifice

of time or a giving of our possessions. The Holy
Spirit, God's instrument to transform Christians into

his image and likeness, is waiting for the followers

of Christ to give him an opportunity for larger liberty

in their lives. The unsaved millions are in darkness

waiting for God's people to dedicate themselves fully

to the interests of his Kingdom. The time for which

we so often pray " Thy will be done in earth, as it is

in heaven," shall be here when full consecration has

its way in the lives of all men everywhere.

Argos, Indiana.

Does the Church Want Trained Leaders?

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

In the previous discussion of this question the

opinion was expressed that there were three groups
represented in the church with divergent opinions on
this question. First, those in the constituency who
say they do not want leaders with training; then,

those who have not thought it through to ultimate

conclusions; and, finally, an increasing number of

young people in colleges, or through with their prep-

aration, who feel that the church does not want their

services. I want first of all to say a word about this

latter group and then to discuss the background of

the situation.

It is my conviction that the group referred to wants
to serve in the Church of the Brethren. They love

the church. One after another speaks of it. At the

close of his first year in a divinity school a young
man wrote :

" I have heard of some young men who
lose their love for our church when they get into

another school, but I can say that this year has given

me a keener appreciation of our church than I have
ever had before." I find his experience to be quite

typical. There seems to come a greater appreciation

of what the church has done for them when they get

away from it. The church would do well to capi-

talize this enlarged sense of loyalty evidenced in

students.

I have scarcely found a student who is not ready

to make a genuine financial sacrifice to serve in the

church. But they are confronted at once with the

feeling that the church does not want them. There

is no organized agency ready to confer with them

as to a possible place of service. In many cases

about the only positions open are city missions which

are poorly located and where the remuneration is

so low that it would be necessary for them to do

something outside of their church work to insure

a living.

A second alternative is to go into a community

where one can give spare time to church work and

do something else as a major activity. We have on

record remarkable results from such combinations.

Possibly there should be more of it. But there are

those who have spent six or eight years in preparation

for the ministry or religious education and they feel

that their work is of such demanding importance that

it is not right to give their full time to school teach-

ing or some other profession and give left-over time

to the work for which they have prepared themselves.

We think it strange elsewhere, but sanction it in

this connection. I believe there is an honesty of

purpose represented among students in this regard

that we have not always been willing to recognize.

It is at this point that the trained worker faces one

of his most trying problems. It is made more difficult

by the readiness of other denominations to use him

in the work for which he has prepared.

Passing to the second phase of the question it is

not_ difficult to understand the attitude of the church

toward trained leadership. There is not a unity of

opinion regarding the educational training of the

early leaders of the church. But certainly the first

decades of our history in America indicate that little

premium was placed on special training. Closelv

associated with this has been the policy of an un-

supported ministry_ It made extensive preparation

practically impossible for the majority of ministers,

and a defense of it educated the laity against it. Well

as it may have served in one day it will not meet the

demands of the present time. The very men wrn

were denied the opportunity of training are helping

their own sons and daughters get higher education,

And the ones who defended an untrained ministrv

are sending their own children through high school

and college and equipping them with an education

which makes them discredit the man of limited train-

ing who tries to preach to them or direct the religious

education of their children.

There is a third factor which stands beside these

two. Many of our congregations are numerically

and financially too limited to make possible a generous

invitation to trained leaders.

But as I see it, much of our future as a church

depends upon our attitude toward this problem. We
have produced a generation of spiritual and capable

young people. In a day of materialism they stand

ready to serve Christ. They are getting advanced

educational training and will continue to do so in

increasing numbers. What will the church do about

them? Are we to consider it our function to train

them up for interdenominational positions and to

fill the pulpits of other denominations? The results

upon our own Fraternity will be the same whether

we consider it that way or simply ignore the question.

We will have to depend upon those of lesser training

or secondary ability. It will not be otherwise.

What is true in church work is also true in so-called

secular work. Out of our homes are coming young

men and women who go into the industries and pro-

fessions. They rise steadily to the top of the work

of their choice. But in that process they seem to
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ce themselves out of our denomination. It is not

always their fault.

I dare to dream of a Church of the Brethren in

which we enlist and give opportunity of service to

the finest and most capable young people we have.

That day is not now, but is it not worth setting as

a goal toward which we strive?

Elgin, /" *-•-

» Challenge to the Church of the Brethren

BY MAVNARD CASSADY

//. Three More Pleas

A Plea to Apply Christian Principles Universally

The second message of the Conference was a plea

to seek to apply the principles of Christ to all " foreign

areas," to all the world. Any " area," whether of

land or pertaining to human relationships where

Christ does not reign, is a " foreign field." This may

be in the social sphere, the realm of industry or edu-

cation, in politics or in the field of relationship be-

tween races. Christ says :
" Go ye and preach the

gospel to every creation," not just " creature "
; i. e.,

every power, force, thing, place and relationship where

the Gospel does not reign. The fields are white unto

harvest: in Europe the working men are leaving the

church by the thousands to join the ranks of socialism

and communism. Has the church touched the ranks

of labor in America? Greedy commercial men are

exploiting the youth of the East. There is more

crime in " Christian " America than in any other

civilized country. Greed and jealousy rule in politics.

Oriental students are leaving our Western schools non-

Christian. Has the Church of the Brethren no obli-

gation to meet in these foreign fields? Are we to

minister to a select group alone? Is not our message,

if it is Biblical, one for the"entire world? Many raise

tobacco or sell it in their stores; this supports the

American Tobacco Company with its slogan, " A
cigarette in the mouth of every Chinese." How does

that support compare with the $1.90 a year for foreign

missions? Ours is a tremendous task. Every " area,"

every nook and cranny of our lives, of our church,

cur community, or nation in the world, must be in-

vaded by Jesus Christ. We must " release " him, and

then let him conquer. " For our wrestling is not

against flesh and blood, but against the principalities,

against the powers, against the world-rulers of this

darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness

in heavenly places." Paul knew the struggle was to

be intense and manifold. He preached in a Philippian

jail, before Roman kings, among the learned on Mars'

Hill, with the tent-makers of Corinth and the workmen

of Ephesus. Paul's gospel was for every walk of

life, for every " creation." Paul never believed he

could accomplish it alone any more than dare we

think this is the task of the Church of the Brethren.

But, Paul saw the task. And today we are aware as

of old, that Christ came, not to be the "loser" but

the " saver " of the world.

A Plea for the Supremacy of Christ

The third message was a plea to give Christ his

rightful and supreme place. Speaker after speaker,

with new force, proclaimed that the only salvation for

a sin-sick, worn and weary world was Jesus Christ.

Christ alone offers the spirit which the world now

needs. E. Stanley Jones of India brought this out

with startling emphasis :
" Rome said, ' Be strong

;

order thyself.' Greece said, ' Be thorough, know thy-

self." Hinduism says, ' Be unified, merge thyself.'

Buddhism says, ' Be at peace, annihilate thyself.' Con-

fucianism says, ' Be superior ; correct thyself.' Mo-

hammedanism says, ' Be subdued, bend thyself.' The

Jew says, ' Be holy, conform thyself.' Materialism

says, ' Be efficient, broaden thyself.' The man of the

world says, ' Be contented, humor thyself.' Christian-

ity says, ' Be Christ-like, give thyself.' " It was such a

plea that dominated the Conference—sacrifice in the

midst of our greatest era of prosperity. Our failure

to do this resulted in the World War; it has brought

upon us the accusation that our civilization is founded

upon force and might. A leading Brahman said to

Dr. Jones recently: "Western civilization was never

so low in our estimation as it is today." Before we

can ask the heathen, " What think ye of Christ," we

must first show them what we think of him. Gandhi,

a non-Christian and the greatest man in India today,

said this, when Dr. Jones asked him what he thought

was necessary to make Christ irresistible in India:

" There are four things : first, all your Christians here

should be more Christ-like; second, make Christ in

all his simplicity the center of your Gospel. Preach

no toned-down Christ. Third, put the emphasis on

love; not a sentimental love, but the sacrificial love

of Calvary. Fourth, have a sympathetic understand-

ing of the religions and peoples to which Christ is

being taken."

This plea comes directly to the Church of the

Brethren, to us who have sought to retain the rugged

by dynamics. We felt that some one had been praying

and was praying. The air seemed charged with a

vital spirit. At the close of most of the main sessions,

there followed a period of intercession. No one can

ever forget the moments when Dr. Stevenson of

Princeton Seminary gave us a rich message in Scrip-

ture, a series of precious passages throughout the

New Testament, and then led us as five thousand souls

bowed silently in prayer to God and waited for the

Spirit's blessing. The early morning or between-ses-

sion group meetings with Dr. Wilder were rich in

soul-food. After all, the solution of any mission

problem depends on the regeneration of the individual

and his receiving power, he said. " Ye shall receive

power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you."

Our own souls must be filled before we can fill others.

Our danger is to be busied with the problems, tasks,

simplicity of the Gospel and preach Christ fully as and challenges in great fields of labor, while our souls

he is. Yet is Christ the supreme and dominating are barren of power. We have lost the power to be

quiet and listen to him; we have become efficient

machines. As Dr. Jowett once said :
" Too many

Christians are living in pre-Pentecostal days "—the

Spirit of God has not yet come upon them in power.

We were asked some questions such as this: Have

you a morning watch, a quiet hour, an evening wor-

ship? Frankly, now, how much time do you give to

prayer? Do you know God seeks companionship with

you as an earthly father does? Do you take time out

to listen to him? Is our worship often too much like

an Easterner said: "Is your God deaf, that he can-

not hear you in silence ? Your prayers and your praise

are noisy." Here after all is the secret of all power

for the Church of the Brethren. Others may seek

first money, or organization, or forceful leaders; let

us seek first praying men. No amount of organization

is as effective as the intercessory prayers of devout

souls. Have a prayer cycle. Pray for definite things

and record the answers. Seek for a hunger after

that " quiet time." God yearns for souls whom he

can fill with undreamed of power.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Washington Convention Echoes

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

1. All For Christ

A student at Oxford one time expressed a

fundamental truth when he said: " If you go

into Christianity half and half, it is jolly dif-

ficult. If you go in for all there is in it, it is

the greatest sport in the world. " The English

youth was right. It is a tremendously difficult

task that we have on our hand's if we try to be

Christians, and at the same time consecrate a

portion of our energies and allegiance to some

other power than that of Christ. In such an

effort we are trying to bear the name of Christ

without having his dynamic power to sustain

and to reiinforce us. But if we accept him for

all that we are worth, if we give him our whole

allegiance, if we commit our all to him, he is

with us. And to have Christ with us is the

greatest joy and the greatest satisfaction that

we can possibly claim or possess. So many of

us are not as happy as we might be because

we hold something back, because we are afraid

to entrust our whole selves to the Master. If

we let Christ have complete sway, if we let

him become the King of our lives, the Master

of our passions, the Ruler of our thoughts, the

Designer of our purposes, the Executor of our

activities, life for us will be one grand round

of victory and achievement.

New Haven, Conn.
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Let's Cooperate!

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

While coaching a debate on the League of Nations,

my research has covered quite a mass of material put

out by the various organizations trying to create senti-

ment for peace in the United States. Some of these

agencies, at least, promote their work in a truly Chris-

tian spirit. Why is our denomination not cooperating ?

Hasn't the emphasis on peace and world brotherhood

been one of our "distinctive" doctrines?

While writing this article I am not unmindful of

the fine work being done in this field by the Messen-

ger, lecturers, school bulletins, our Conference, cer-

tain pastors and other workers. What I have in view

is cooperative service with other denominations and

institutions.

I realize that often a great confusion of methods

arises in such movements as the movement for peace.

Perhaps the devil is " laughing up his sleeve " because

peace advocates are divided, some supporting the

League, others the World Court, and still others re-

fusing to adhere to any proposed plan and trying to

devise a new one.

Senator Borah, for example, is leading a movement

for a " real " World Court; the present League Court

may be perfected or a different court created. In

either case a "real" court must have three things:

(1) An international code of laws; (2) a body of

judges; and (3) jurisdiction. The making and main-

taining of the first will require a body of legislators.

Jurisdiction will mean power to bring contestants into

court and compel them to abide by decisions. Hence,

we will then have the three functions of government;

legislative and executive, as well as judicial.

power in our lives? Is he supreme when we spend

more time reading worthless periodicals than we do

reading our church papers? Is he supreme over our

incomes when we consider that $1.90 a year we each

give? Is that not a pitiable sum for the Master who

"said,
" Go ye," and also :

" He that doth not take up

his cross and follow after me is not worthy of me "?

The Power of Intercession

The fourth message is the key to the heart of the

Conference and is its silent appeal—emphasis upon

the need and power of prayer. Life and all activity

must be given a spiritual interpretation. There must

be a break with material power, with our vain trust

in riches, our emphasis on worldly' ambition, our

premium on success. The greatest forces that are

to be set at" work in the world are spiritual. The

church is the channel. But holy and consecrated men,

near to God, are necessary for God to use the church.

His power can only be released through devoted souls.

A new emphasis is needed on prayer life. The prob-

lems which the churches face today are like unto the
.

unclean spirit which the disciples could not cast out: League Assembly. Council and Court correspond to

"This kind goeth not out except by prayer and fast- these three departments. What is the difference.

. „ There is a difference, of course, but the similarity sug-

'

The atmosphere about the Conference was a deeply gests that all methods must develop by the trial and

spiritual one. This was not created by mechanics, but <on,l„««l o„ pw ito

The
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Dead and Dying Churches

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

In Two Parts—Pari II

We have called attention to the fact that in spite

of its seriousness, our subject is a live one. We have
read and reread much that has been said on the sub-

ject, especially, in our own church paper. It seems
that the problem has been studied, surveys have been

made, conclusions have been reached, causes and sup-

posed causes have been pointed out, and remedies have
been suggested. Our conviction is that some among
us have embraced conclusions just because they have
been advocated in leading papers and magazines, both

religious and secular.

.
In a series of articles we have had our attention

called to conditions in some part of our Brotherhood,

we know not where, nor by whom. It appears that

a special study has been made in this District with a

view to ascertain the number of churches which are

alive and growing, as compared with those which are

declining, and the cause of this difference. This sur-

vey included not only our own, but the churches of

the other denominations. There were found 175 aban-

doned churches. It is not said that any of these were
Brethren churches. We are warned that the conditions

found in these other churches should be taken as " a

huge danger signal " to lead us to avoid the course

which brought about such deplorable results. This
is the finest suggestion in all the report. If we follow

this advice we shall do well.

But the question is asked as to why these churches

were abandoned. The answer is :
" They were killed

by blind competition. . . . They were founded
in the spirit of narrow sectarianism, without the co-

operation of all the Christian people of the community.

. . . Churches die hard ; but blind competition,

allowed to operate because we Christians will not work
together in love, is killing churches at a rapid rate."

On this we allow the reader to draw his own conclu-

sions with the remark that the truth is only partially

stated. Remedies offered are: " (1) Increase the

spiritual life and evangelistic fervor of the churches.

(2) Provide religious education for the children of the

community. (3) Put away our narrow sectarianism

which results in small weak churches, blind competi-
tion, overchurching, and consequent abandonment of
churches." The kind of " religious education "

is not
stated, but we suppose that Russellites, Catholics, and
Mormons would be excluded.

In another part of the report we have some impor-
tant questions asked, namely :

" How can we develop
the spiritual life of our members? How can we save
our young people? How develop a spirit of service

and direct it to the greatest good?" The last of five

plans is stated in these words :
" Another plan that

is being tried more and more is that of all the Christian
people of one community uniting to form one working
force, the community church. This is a plan worthy
of our careful study." My dear brethren and sisters,

do you for a moment believe that such a course would
increase the spiritual life of our members or save our
children? We prefer to accept the stigma of being
" narrow minded " and " sectarian " and favoring
" blind competition " rather than believe this. How
this could fail to result in Babylonian confusion is

more than we can see. With such an arrangement
how can you, my brother, " contend earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints "

? You cannot
do it. You must lay aside your faith and in this case

.what have you, so far as you are concerned, but a
dead church.''

Now it can easily be seen why the above plan has
become so popular of late. It does not require much
investigation to discover why those churches were
abandoned. Neither do we have to look far to tell

why the weak churches suffer most. The reason must
be apparent as to why our church has not been affected

as have the other denominations? Churches cannot
prosper without ministers, and the manner of supply-
ing the pulpits of these other churches has left the
weak congregations without ministers. They have

always fostered the idea that no minister should have
charge of a church unless supported financially. They
have carried this to a disastrous extent. They have
commercialized the ministry. The weak church does
not appeal to a man when his salary is a consideration.

He is drawn to the stronger one. Is it the salary or
the Holy Spirit which leads a man to neglect a weak
church to serve a stronger, especially when there are
other ministers able and willing to care for such a
church?

My brethren, those abandoned churches do

and " legalism " as some

that the modern pastoral system is the only solution

to this problem, as some of you would have us believe.

It has utterly failed. Those 175 churches should speak
volumes to us. They are indeed " a huge danger sig-

nal." A commercialized ministry will leave us with
weak, dying, dead, and abandoned churches.

In the above, we see the reason for the outgrowth
of this latest plan, the community plan, a plan which

rather than " formalism '

would have us believe.

May we briefly refer to some other things which
perhaps suggest conditions rather than the cause. If
people have a hankering, for entertainment they will
not be entirely satisfied with congregational singing,
nor with "special music" such as quartets, duets,'

solos, etc. Later they will need a choir. Cantatas'
and dramas will help to satisfy them for a time. The
organ or the piano which at first was thought to be

lot prove so needful, will become commonplace, and perhaps
must be supplemented with an orchestra, perhaps
pipe-organ. The spirit which discards entirely the
kneeling posture in prayer, for the standing, will seek
a less troublesome way, when the people will sit bolt
upright while the preacher "spreads forth hands"
when talking less to God than to a lot of listless

church members. We thus see that while the able
church is being weakened by feeding on needless

will make it easy to call on Dick, Tom, and Harry ,uxuries, the weak congregation is starving for the

to help pay the salary, which cannot be met by those
bread and water of life -

of one faith. And, indeed, if the people had gospel
faith in some particulars, they would be expected to

keep rather quiet and not " contend earnestly," for if

they did they would be regarded as " narrow " and
" sectarian." They must be taught to favor " religious

education " rather than New Testament Christianity.

The church must be made " a community center " in

which everybody is interested. The more that can
be interested, the bigger will be the salary and the

greater the possibility of having the " name " of a
" real live church." Brethren, we feel impelled to say
that a strong dose of this remedy will prove fatal.

This Balaamite doctrine offers absolutely no hope. If
one-tenth of our ministry and membership would favor
such a plan we are disappointed.

But what do we mean when we talk of " a real live

church " ? The Criterion by which some people judge
is whether or not it is growing. No thought is taken
of the spiritual condition. If the church is increasing

in numbers it is thought to be a live church. A live

pastor is one who can attract the people and secure
the most converts in the shortest time. If he does this

for even a short period, he can then seek other fields

with an increased reputation.

Our Lord does not seem to have judged by this rule.

It is not always a safe test. Many a church has had
her membership doubled, and it soon was apparent
that her strength was not increased. It will only
impede the progress of the ship of Zion to have her
decks piled with driftwood. It is a waste of time
and effort to bring large numbers into the church
who will not conform to gospel principles.

Now churches, like people, often show signs of
gradual decline in vigor. In the report referred to it

is said: "they die hard." Perhaps they seldom die
suddenly. Some slight ailment; some disorder, or
unsoundness gradually develops into a real chronic
affection, and later into a deep-seated and incurable
malady. The contagion may and usually does spread
to other churches.

A prolific source of weakened churches is a lack of
unity among the membership, and ' especially the
officials. "A house divided against itself cannot
stand." We had thought to bring some passages of
Scripture which if heeded would surely correct this

great evil. Space forbids. May God send union,
peace and prosperity to our beloved church. May the

life-giving influence of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide, be manifest in every congregation, and in

the life of each member.

Omak, Wash.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO MISSIONARY, TEMPER.
ANCE AND EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS

The District Missionary, Temperance and Educational
Meetings will be held Tuesday and Wednesday, March
17 and 18, at the Fostoria church, Fostoria, Ohio.
Tuesday evening: 7:00 o'clock, Song and Devotional;

7:20, "Jesus Came to Seek and to Save That Which Was
Lost."—John Good. 8:00, "The Divinity of Jesus Christ"
—G. A. Snider.

Wednesday morning: 9:30 o'clock, Song and Devotion-
al; 9:45, "Two Immutable Laws."—J. J. Anglemyer.
10:30, Missionary Address.—Edward Kintner. Missionary
offering.

Wednesday afternoon
: Temperance and social purity

program. Devotional.—Mrs. Bessie Yoder. Reading-
Miss Alma Horm'sh. Address, " Why the Elder or Pastor
in Charge Should Be the Chairman of the Temperance
and Social Purity Committee of His Church."—Eld. G. A.
Snider.

Wednesday evening: 6:00 o'clock, Sisters' Aid Society
Meeting. 7:00, Educational Meeting.—In charge of Board
of Religious Education. Address, " Objectives in Christian
Education."—Edward Kintner.

Central standard time will be used. Bring " Hymns of

Praise."—J. F. Hornish, Defiance, Ohio.

Reports from some of our churches, even "grow-
ing " ones, do not indicate the best of spiritual health.
When we have sisters with gold wrist watches, gold
bracelets, and other jewelry, or with " bobbed hair

"

and the prayer veil conspicuous for-its absence; when
we have brethren who are members of secret lodges,
and some even ministers acting as life insurance agents,
others seeking political, offices, we wonder if these
irregular, abnormal, if not morbid symptoms will not
soon lead to more dangerous complications?

When these members take leading parts in rendering
music, leading the singing, and in prayers, we have
to wonder if the church is not a little "weak and
sickly," as Paul would say. If the pastor, the elders,

and deacons are reconciled, overlook, and thus set at
naught gospel requirements it must be that not only
the body is affected but " the whole head is sick, and
the whole heart faint" (Isa. 1:5). Some wholesome
discipline along gospel lines and according to former
Conference decisions would indicate real spiritual life

THE DEDICATION OF THE ROANOKE CITY
CHURCH, NORTHWEST

The growth of the Church of the Brethren in Roanoke
City, Virginia, perhaps has no parallel in the Brotherhood.
In 1890 when Bro. P. S. Miller and wife moved into the

city Bro. Garber was there. From that nucleus the con-
gregation has steadily but rapidly grown, until this last

year the town was divided into quarters^ Three of the

congregations thus formed have built, or are in the process
of building, houses at a total expenditure of about $160,000.

Central church in the southwest section is just completing
a splendid house without the Sunday-school adjunct which
they have planned, and hope to dedicate the first Sunday
in April. The congregation in the southeast section very
recently laid their corner stone and will be ready for their

house later. Northeast has a house and is at work.

The Northwest church dedicated a new house Sunday,
March 1. This is the site of the parent Roanoke city

church. Here in 1894 was built a small house, 28 by 40;

Jonas Graybill conducting the dedication service. I at-

tended service in this house and heard Bro. Isaac Frantz
hold forth the Word when the General Mission Board of

which he was a member met at Bro. Miller's home. Then
in 1906 they cut off ten feet of this house, and added an
"L" 40 by 50 feet, making the house most people who
have visited the congregation will recall. This was

(Continued on Page 172)
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More About Our College Youths

You will remember that last week we asked if there

were signs of the lapse of Christian faith and religious

experience among our own college youth that would

be just cause for alarm. Then we voiced the opinion

that there were and suggested that the sensible thing

to do would be to locate the causes' and endeavor to

remove them.

Three organizations influence the child, and responsi-

bility for the type of character entering the doors of

our colleges must be borne by these three institutions

:

the home, the school and the church. For be it re-

membered that habits are pretty well fixed by the time

a child reaches college years. Please do not under-

stand me to say that changes cannot be made after

reaching maturity. The grace of God can work mar-

velous transformations but the ratio grows less con-

stantly; also the scars caused by sin in these early

years even though conversion comes later, bequeath

an impotency that closes many doors of opportunity.

My observation leads me to believe that the modern

home carries the greatest responsibility. The first

school of religion for the child should be the home.

Many parents are wont to lay the blame for their

children's irreligious natures and habits at the door

of some other institution than the home. Too many

limes the homes are the biggest sinners. Eld. J. G.

Royer once said to a fond parent who seemed dis-

appointed because of what Mt. Morris College did not

do for his child :
" We do the very best we can with

the material we get."

The parents have the child the first six years. The

most plastic years of child life. The most imitative

years. Too often the years least thought of as the

time to implant religious ideals. The child is treated

as a doll. A plaything for the parents and others.

Coddled, fondled, pampered and spoiled. I trow that

if we knew the human mind as we ought we would

discover that more often than we think the bent of

the life is determined by the first six years. What a

tragedy when parents do not realize this and thus

fail to buy up their God given opportunities

!

The atmosphere of the home should be religious,

for in these early years the child breathes ideals (so

to speak). They have not discovered in full the

power to reason. But their little minds absorb from

the surroundings ethical and religious idealism. One

tree should be in every home. The tree that bears

the fruit of the Spirit. There is variety in this fruit

as follows: love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness,

goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control (Gal. 5:

22-23). In some homes this tree never was planted.

In others it hks nothing but leaves (appearances). In

still others much of the fruit never comes to maturity.

Fortunate indeed is the child who can gather fully

ripened fruit from this tree in the home every day.

This tree of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus will

not flourish in the home where the soil is foul with

lust, strife, division 'and worldliness. It requires

proper soil and careful cultivation to produce this

fruit. The soil of domestic relations must be quick-

ened by faith in the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

warmed by fervent love for him and each other and

constantly fertilized by believing, fervent prayer. The

tree must be constantly kissed by the grace of God
and this can only be realized as both parents together

open their hearts to the Son of righteousness. Then
the buds of promise will manifest themselves in sacred

melodious song at the daily altar of praise, thanks-

giving and intercession, all of which helps to ripen

the fruit so essential for the religious development of

the child.

Now parents, since the college enrolls your children

between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one, and since

they have them but nine months out of each of three

or four years, is it not asking too much when we ex-

pect the institution to do what the home failed to do

in the eighteen years of nearly constant guardianship ?

I grant that the college has shortcomings, but in my
mind the largest percentage of responsibility for the

welfare of the child rests with the home. Because of

this let the home begin early and keep incessantly and

tactfully at it. The home is the foundation of all

society. The governments that be, the educational

systems and the church of the • living God are all

tempered to a large degree by the ideals of the home.

The vile deceiver has his vicious hands upon the

throat of the home. He must be gloating over his

success, which success is manifest by the grist of the

divorce mills, the falling off of the birth rate, the non-

attendance of many parents at religious services, the

broken-down family altars, etc. The chuckle of the

devil as he steers the family car into worldliness,

covetousness and lasciviousness, sickens the heart of

true believers. Time to eat, to play, to dance, to adorn

the body, to attend the theater and to joy ride, but little

time to sing, to pray, to read God's Word and to be

holy. Plenty of desire for the things of God but little

desire for his Kingdom and righteousness. Christ's

picture on the walls of homes, Christian mottoes in

profusion, but Christ himself denied his place in the

hearts of the inmates of the home is a striking paradox.

This hour calls for prophets of God; for sympa-

thetic, compassionate men yet bold and uncompromis-

ing. It calls for prophets who have the seal of God
in their foreheads, who will sigh and cry for the sins

of the homes. It calls for modern Jeremiahs or John

the Baptists ; for men and women who can be all

things to all men that by all means they may save

some ; for great souls who will not count their lives

dear unto themselves in a great spiritual crusade to

save our homes for God and the future generations.

Our heavenly Father, save our homes from the

lust of the flesh, from the greed for material things,

from the sin of extravagant living. Give us fathers

and mothers who love thee more than self and silver,

who trust in thee more than in human wisdom, who

will obey thy voice and do thy will though the heavens

fall. Restore the home altars that are broken down,

supply parents who will rear the children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord, beget to us children who

will obey parents, honor thee and obey thy Word. All

of this in Jesus' name. Amen.

Letters From the Front Line

A brother writes from Iowa thus :
" For several

years I have been a tither. I think it is the only system

to get money for the Lord's work. If every member

in the Church of the Brethren would practice tithing

we would always have plenty of money; also there

would be no such thing as a deficit in the mission

work. Tithing makes it much easier for a person to

raise money for the Lord's work."—E. L. W.

a part of that hour or a part of our life in God's
service."—A. E. R.

A voice from North Dakota :
" We need ministers,

iron-clad preachers, who are not afraid to put their

shoulder to the wheel and push. The people are here,

the churches are here (empty ones), all we lack is

leadership to lead the people to Christ.

"We (wife and I) made a tour of the churches of
North Dakota last summer and found dotted here

and there all over the State large churchhouses with
but few attending services.

" We have a few very active ministers but most
of the congregations have no pastor at all or some
good faithful old brother who has worn his life away
for the cause and is still, with one foot in the grave

and the other near, continuing the struggle.

" Help us to devise some plan by which we can

secure more ministers!"—R. B. S.

This article calls to mind the article I wrote last

week on "Just Missions." It occurs to me that if

we had a board handling all of the mission interests

at home and abroad the strong could better help to bear

the burdens of the weak.

Would it not be well to have a Board of about

forty or forty-five members handling all of the Con-

ference work ? All mission money could be pooled on

a ratio basis—say 40% for the missions abroad and

60% for the home field. Calls could, come in to this

one Board, investigation could be made and the money
expended where most needed or where it would

accomplish the most for the Kingdom regardless of

where the money is raised.

I am aware that some would object on the ground

that the money ought to be expended in the territory

where it is given. This appears to be selfish and for-

eign to the spirit of the Master. The Gentile converts

in Paul's time gave beyond their ability for other

needy fields.

At any rate it ought to be somebody's business to

help the field in North Dakota. Not by a reckless

expenditure of money and men, but first of all make

a careful study of the field and jfs possibilities and then

set about caring for the situation.

Another thing occurs to me. Our people are a

minority folk. I mean we are few in number. It

is not good fof a small church body to scatter too

much. A good many of our folk have allowed the

mercenary interests to guide their movements. This

means we have scattered ourselves too much, spreading

out so thinly in places that loss has been inevitable.

The old church has swarmed until her strength is

scarcely sufficient to keep alive and many of the

swarms were lost in the wilderness. Is there no help

for such a situation?

A word from the Sunflower State :
" We began

tithing our income May 18, 1913. We have a record

beginning then down to the present time. In this

record is the amount of income, the amount given

for missions, church, etc. We surely feel that the

tithe is little enough to give.

"We have received so much joy and pleasure in

using this system of giving. Wife and I feel that

while we are not out on the mission field, we are

helping to carry the Gospel into all the world.

" We are confident that if each one of our members

would use a system for giving our Mission Board

would have plenty of money instead of pleading for

funds to keep going.

" By tithing we always have something to help a

good cause. Every hour that we labor with the

poultry, the cows, or work in the field we are giving

Mission Notes

Jesus—The Son of God, the Christ of the whole

world, of all men, of all nations. This was the pic-

ture painted at the recent Washington Missionary

Conference, and the picture which those present car-

ried away with them.

One of our missionaries writes: "Do not forget

to pray for us. We need this so much more than you

know." We believe this is very true. Since prayer

releases the spiritual forces of God in behalf of the

work, why should we not pray without ceasing?

A brother writes that he is trying to witness for

Christ twenty-four hours every day! He is doing this

by supporting a foreign missionary, who works while

he sleeps. This is a real satisfaction to one who

believes in the power of the Gospel. Let all of us

be comrades with him in this good work.

A gentleman in the west desires to create a memorial

to his father and mother. He thinks some form of

mission service in the church of which they were

members would be most in harmony with their desires

and work. Such appreciation of parents is most

worthy and such a memorial is better than marble or

bronze. c * D - B -
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophet From the Wilderness an Ideal

Preacher

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

In Six Parts—Part Three

III. John Preached the Burning Message of Repentance

John the Baptist preached the " baptism of re-

pentance " as a preparation for the Messiah who was

about to appear. Washings and baptism were old

Jewish rites for initiating proselytes. John was al-

most brutally frank in telling the people who listened

to him that they were so far from being what God
wanted them to be that they needed to regard them-

selves as outsiders, heathen, and make their repentance

certain by imposing upon themselves all the rites of

accepting Jehovah and his will for the first time.

John was aware that the whole long history of the

Jews had been one of forgetting God, and of material

instead of spiritual living. The only way for them

to prepare for the Messiah was to fill up the valleys

of evil, cut down the mountains of sin, straighten out

the crooked places in their souls, and make smooth

the stony roads of wrongdoing. All false religion

must be gotten rid of in order to make room for the

true religion. The ground must be cleared of all

thorn roots so that the good seed could be planted.

Repentance prepares a way for Christ in our hearts

and lives. Sinful moods, motives, passions and pur-

suits are obstructive and antagonistic to .the presence

of Christ in our souls and must be uprooted and cast

out before his Spirit can come in. " If a man love

the world the love of the Father is not in him." " Ye
cannot serve two masters." Repentance is the reac-

tion of the soul against sin. Rendered from the Greek

it means " a change of mind." It is a perception and

consciousness of guilt that grows into pain and over-

powers our love for sin, thus creating disgust and
contempt for sin. It creates within us a form of

energy that results in an effort to forsake sin and
cleave to the good.

Then John quotes from Isaiah to show that his new
message of repentance has both ancient authority and
divine sanction :

" As it is written in the book of the

Prophet Isaiah, The voice of one crying aloud in the

desert ! Prepare ye a road for the Lord : make his

highway straight." After all, his preaching was not

so revolutionary as it was evolutionary; the new
grew out of the old. Isaiah was the original, John
was the echo. Isaiah declared, John interpreted and
applied.

Christians everywhere need to repent and be bom
from above. We pray :

" Thy kingdom come," but it

must come first of all into the minds and souls of

those who make that prayer. If the Kingdom is

not in the inner life of Christians it will never be
anywhere. The sins of strife, hatred, greed, envy,

jealousy, intolerance, impatience, selfishness, ignoble

passions, base moods, dishonesty, impure motives,

disloyalty, unworthy ambitions and aspirations, in-

sincerity, ingratitude, inferior thoughts, wrong atti-

tudes and standards in conduct are all sins that ob-
struct the way of Christ into our lives. Let us repent
and be born again and rid ourselves of these sins

that the road may be cleared for Christ to flood our
lives with his presence!

Philadelphia. Pa.

High Society

WM. J. TINKLE
" I want to live above the world.
Though Satan's darts at me are hurled."

How often we sing this hymn ! How good it would
be if all Christians shared that sentiment! The Chris-
tian's path is far above the foolish frills and shams
of the world. We can look down with contempt and
pity upon the vain things that we left behind when
we renounced Satan with all of his pernicious ways
and the sinful pleasures of this world.

Now it seems to me that some Christians, not

realizing that our way is the highest, long for the

forbidden things of the world. They " look back

toward Sodom"; they long for "the flesh pots of

Egypt." Those who waste their time in frivolity and

squander money right and left are termed " high

society," and we are inclined to accept the term.

Rather, let us awake to the truth. The ones who
seek the simple ways of sobriety and service make up

the real "high society." They have neither time nor

inclination for " that which is not bread," and that

which " satisfieth not." They have found something

much better.

It is hard to deny oneself for years of that which

he considers the highest life; but if he realizes it is

only trash after all, it is very easy to let it alone. May
we all strive to live " above the world " and to ap-

preciate the exalted road we travel.

Muneie, Ind.
, m ,

Ministerial Interests

BY S. S. BLOUGH
(Secretary of General Ministerial Board)

What shall I preach next Sunday? This often

becomes a question to the minister who preaches to

the same congregation twice a Sunday for a number
of years. If a pulpit program has been made out,

the question does not bother so often. As a young
minister, it was at times, difficult to know how to get

anything. Especially was this true when other labor

was engaged in five or six days a week. Later on the

problem may be what to select from the large amount
of material. What can I present profitably? How
much time do I have to get out new material ? What
does my congregation need ? These are good questions

to ask. Then, again, when should we decide what
to use? The Lord should help to direct in this matter.

The decision had better be early in the week. That
will give the mind time to meditate upon a definite

subject. A minister of thirty-five years' successful

pastoral experience was recently speaking to a group
of ministers. -He said :

" I can not rest well unless

I decide on Sunday evening after I get to my study

what I shall preach the following Sunday morning
and evening." When this has become the rule of

life much anxiety is avoided. Think about it and act

accordingly.

It is necessary that a minister grow. He must have
growing ideas. To preach the same sermon in the

same way after ten years and still think it the best,

shows weakness. Where growth ends decay begins.

There are great demands on the staying power of the

minister. No one has greater opportunity to grow
than has a religious teacher and minister, It is a

shame and a sin if they do not make a reasonable

growth.

Some years ago Bro. D. D. Culler, one ofpur grow-
ing ministers, published a book for ministers and
public speakers, entitled :

" Problems of Pulpit and
Platform." It is one of the few books attempted along

this line by our people. It is written in ten chapters

and contains much good material. If you have one
of these books, get it out again and read it over. If

you are not using it, give it to some young minister

who may be glad to use it.

time was when men could meditate while following the

plow. A few souls may still be able to meditate while
looking after business, but on the whole it is not done.

Meditation is important. The early morning hours
are best for some, to others the evening is better. Find
your best time, but by all means spend, a good deal

of time in spiritual meditation. Do this for your own
spiritual strength. Do it for the improvement of your
public utterance as well as your public life. Our
sermons and conversation, as well as our life, will

soon tell whether this rare art is forgotten. There are

splendid opportunities in meditation.

" The sermon gets its motive power from the pur-
pose of the speaker. In proportion asTiis aim is noble
and ideal will his efforts be of lasting benefit. The
preacher must have the salvation of his hearers at

heart if his sermon is to breathe the vital saving power
of Girist so that it becomes an irresistible force mov-
ing his hearers to an acceptance of the Christ-life."

D. D. Culler.

The Art of Meditation. Few, perhaps, consider

meditation an art. A minister may feel impelled to

be up on many arts and professions in order to fit into

the life of his people, and so forget some most im-
portant matters. To arrange for meditation may be
one of these. What is the proper time for meditation
on God's Word? Does our ministry meditate? The

Is there a family in your congregation that has not

been visited all winter? Perhaps they have not been

to the services for months. Have you discovered

why? Perhaps you could arrange to have a few-

families accompany you and go over and give them
a visit before spring work begins. How would you
and your family feel under similar circumstances? As
shepherds of the flock, we need to look about us for

such homes.

The evangelist who spends practically all his time

away from home has a hard time of it. How he would
like to get home oftener, and stay there longer! He
loves his family as do others, but his labors take him
away. How about his family? The wife and mother
must take care of the children and the home. Time
gets long for them also. The children beg father net

.

to go away. Why can not he be home like other

fathers? He tries to explain the Lord's call, but it is

difficult for them to understand. May not their young
hearts become grieved, and gradually turn against the

church and her work? But what can he do? The
work calls and he must go. Perhaps the movement
which looks toward personal evangelism, and more
evangelism by the home ministry will be a move in

the right direction. If there should be no other result

it would at least enable the evangelist and his family

to enjoy their home together oftener. Pray for the

faithful evangelist and his family.

A Free Ministry. For a long time the conditions
surrounding the Church of the Brethren were such
that a free ministry was practically inevitable. The
country was new, the people considerably scattered

and many of them did not possess much wealth. This
did not deter the faithful minister from doing his

work. While making his own living he was also

studying his Bible. At times his own home was the

place of meeting, and many coming from a distance

partook of the. bounties of his table. His donations
to necessary offerings often were among the largest.

How these men sacrificed ! And the church was will-

ing that they should. Perhaps it was this very will-

ingness which helped to bring about changes. The
country became more thickly populated. Education
made great strides with the rising generation. The
minister must, cope with this situation. He could not

do it so well and keep up with the requirements. He
must omit some of his work. In many places he is

still doing a good work. God bless him for his faith-

fulness in working. Has he been as faithful in teach-

ing what the Gospel teaches along this line? How-
much longer shall we expect him to make this unequal

sacrifice?

The time is coming soon, if it is not here already,

when churches desiring summer pastors should begin

to make preparation and look around for a man.
Those whrTcan most likely serve are now in our col-

leges, in other schools, or are themselves teaching.

Get in touch with these institutions, or with the boards,

to find these men. __

When you are planning for your own farms, why

not also plan to put out some vegetables for the pastor ?

The local ministerial committee will do well if they

get in touch with the farmer membership and see

what can be done along this line. Put out a row of

corn or potatoes, arrange for some butter and eggs

Why not share with these workers?

Sterling, III.
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It Isn't the Church, It's You

It isn't the preacher's flowery prayer

Or the way the choir sings,

Or the size of the coin your neighbor gives,

Or the help your brother brings.

It isn't the size of your favorite church,

Or the cost of your favorite pew.

Or the style of the clothes the members wear;

For it isn't the church, it's you.

It isn't the way the work is done,

Or the way the money's spent.

Or whether the Gospel's all brought in.

Or whether there's some that's sent.

It isn't the kind of a creed they love,

Or peculiar things they do,

Or whether the doctrine suits your taste;

For it isn't the church, it's you.

For a chain's as strong as the weakest link,

And it breaks with a heavy load,

But a church that's full of the links that pull

Can level the roughest road.

If you get in tune with the Master's will,

With your heart and your labors too,

You will love your church, though it has its faults,

For it isn't the church, it's you.

—R. B. Newberry.

Another Evening With Aunt Jennie

BY KATHRYN LEHMAN

Tap, tap, tap. I always did it just that way, so

she'd know who was there. It saved her that queer

little feeling that comes just before you open the door

—know how it is?

This time it was evening, supper was cleared away

and Aunt Jennie sat by the red-clothed table with

the oil light shining right down on her darning.

Father sat in a rocker on the other side of the table,

cheeks somewhat aglow, half reading, half nodding.

He was a good provider, and she did the rest, a

pretty good team.

Now can't you see the picture? The two remain-

ing children in the love nest were actually doing

something. It matters not what, they were actually

enjoying an evening at home.

" I'm so glad you came, Rachel. I'm anxious to

hear your views on the present laxity and parental

indulgence toward their children," Aunt Jennie began

after an exchange of greetings.

"
I just believe it's this way, Aunt Jennie. You

see they are so close to the situations which arise in

every home, that they fail to get the bird's eye view

and see results. For instance, when every possible

want is supplied for the child, what room is there

for originality, .ingenuity, resourcefulness in devising

ways and means for his own entertainment? Just

think how much pleasure it was, in the dullness of

some warm afternoon, to just happen to think of old

sulphur spring. Then, after gaining permission from

mother, off we went down through the orchard, over

the fence, and when once in the woods it took us so

long to reach the spring. Oh, the store-house of in-

teresting things! There was the grapevine swing.

We just had to stop. there a while, and now comes

back the tune

:

" Swinging in the grapevine swing.

Laughing where the wild birds sing,

I dream and sigh for the days gone by,

Swinging in the grapevine swing."

And there was beautiful moss, all kinds of moss, pale

green and darker green, some with tall fringe-like

stems, some low, soft and carpety. And do you

know, Aunt Jennie, I still have such a respect for

moss that I most refrain from stepping on it as I

often trudge through the woods. I like to go alone,

you know, then there is nothing to interfere with the

voices of the woods, nothing to detract from the

beauties of God's handiwork.

"When we finally reached the spring and took a

cool drink, there were so many things that suggested

themselves in rapid succession. There were islands

and rivers, lakes and bays to make, with only a

crooked stick to keep the channels clean. Such a

lovely way to spend an afternoon. And some other

day we could go down to the little fish pond; really

we caught some five and six inches long, and they

tasted so good. Everything tasted good those days.

We hadn't enough to be snoopy; just enough struggle

to make us all interested in the walfare of the family,

and grateful for every little favor."

Then it was Aunt Jennie's turn to speak. " Money

is the curse of the world as well as a blessing. I

wish every boy and girl had just a sufficient taste of

poverty. Money made two boys dissatisfied; all they

could desire was at their command; there was noth-

ing to strive for; all experiences were old and mo-

notonous, nothing to long for but a thrill. The thrill

put them behind the bars for life. Money did it all."

" You make me glad I was born in a little log

house with plenty to long for, plenty to strive for.

Now in my cozy bungalow, I get a great deal of

pleasure from my childhood memories, the dream

finally realized. Why, once I dreamed our house had

been weatherboarded and painted blue. Of course, my

artistic ideas have changed some, but how disappointed

I was when I awoke to find it untrue, and how I

resolved then and there to save my pennies for the

house. When a little later the new roof was put on,

how glad we were when it rained so that we could

try out the new roof ; how glad we were that we didn't

have to run to the attic with pans to keep our clean

whitewashed walls from being stained an ugly brown."

" So you agree with me that money spent so lavishly

upon the children of today is one of the causes for

the uncertainty of their future?"

" Indeed I do, Aunt Jennie. Why, only the other

day I heard a lecturer from Boston deplore the fact

that we are not rearing more great poets, more great

statesmen, more great preachers, more great men

with visions. He explained the fact very much as

we would: 'Where are the self-made men like Lin-

coln?' he asked. 'They are all ground through the

same process, with father and mother handing out the

wherewithal. Many,' he says, ' are so miserably lack-

ing in human experiences as to influence other lives

about as much as our mantel ornaments would.'

"

I was rising to go when she stopped me. " There

is another big reason for so many worse than failures

in the home."

"Well, get it out of your system. You'll sleep

better, Aunt Jennie."

"
It's the weak marriage laws of the country. Why,

anybody of moron intelligence can get married, if

they have the necessary fee, either acquired or bor-

rowed, just enough intelligence to say 'I do,' even

if the Justice can tell at a glance that neither one

could possibly have very lofty ideals as to home*

making or anything else. It isn't long till the public

school has another pupil, with more religion and morals,

health and manners, and higher ideals of living need-

ing to be taught. It isn't long till the divorce court

gets a larger fee than the marriage court. And if

the teachers, Sunday-school teachers, or preachers

can't save them, too often the criminal court gets the

next fee."

"
I wonder why it is, Aunt Jennie, that the marnage

laws are so lax. Now a teacher must come up to

certain requirements; she takes it as a matter of fact

that she has to pass an examination. The mimster

must now have so much preparation, the doctor and

dentist must have the required degree with State

license, while the heads of families-the most impor-

tant institution on earth-need know nothing more of

what is expected of them in that capacity than a

troundmole knows about astronomy."

"Well what can we do about it all?" said Aunt

Tennie
"

I guess if we do the best we can with our

four, and you do your best with your thirty wh, e

you have them, and we all have faith that a little

leaven may leaven the whole lump. I guess we will

have done all that could be expected of us."

And she gave me a winesap to munch on the way

home and one for my mother, asking me most cordially

to come again when my thoughts would run riot with

hers.

Don't you wish there were enough good, sensible,

whole-souled Aunt Jennies to go around?

Covington, Ohio.

Nectar

BY ELIZA POPE VAN DYNE

" As a bee gathers nectar without injuring the beauty

or the fragrance of the flowers, so should a wise man

live in the world."

Why can not the human being, the business or

professional man, the woman with a social goal or

a career, achieve as justly? Why cannot they suc-

ceed as easily, as happily, as gently as the bee?

What has the race of men lost that the bee has

retained? What fundamental quality has been

weakened in man's structure, or poisoned or deteri-

orated, that originally imbued him? What has hap-

pened to the natural gift of man that he should no

longer have the cunning of the bee in nectar hunting?

He seems, somehow, inefficient, since his skill is so

imperfect that he injures in his hurry or fights in

his alarm.

The bee has preserved the instinctive understanding

—the unconscious peace of knowledge—in the plying

of its trade, in the living of its life. It comprehends,

without thinking, that there is about it all that is

required, in abundance and perfection, for the sweet-

est honey, for its ambition.

Man, reasoning, studying, analyzing, knows no

rest in his vocation and cannot seem to understand.

He must be quick, or the field which he has entered

will be crowded with competitors ; he must be strenu-

ous, or the neighbor will work harder and excel him

;

he must be persistent, or in the evening another will

outrank him because he ceased at the close of the

day; he must be ruthless, or a bolder one will shuffle

him aside and take from beneath his fingers the good

thing he has sought.

He fights, and consciously or unconsciously, directly

or indirectly, kills numberless things about him,

tramples upon them, ignores them, climbs upon them

as the need may be to lift him higher, or to take him

on.

Perhaps he does not kill " in the flesh," but the

dainty, the subtle, the quivering things—these die

beneath success and enterprises, before the onward

rush en masse toward one great road, when roads,

bordered with the good of life, are endless as the

lives of men.

God planned it so—enough for all. Not just

enough for sustenance of body, mind or soul, but

enough for highest dreams, for great ideals—for the

nectar of life", and of love, and of man's vocation.

There is no need to fight, no advantage in shoving or

in grabbing or in outwitting. There is no profit

found in haste nor gain .in strain, and that does not

mean that the sloven has a ranking with the diligent

one.

It means what is meant by the pecan trees lifting

their slender limbs heavy with the finest nuts in the

same yard with the grapefruit tree in yellow-robed pro-

fusion, while beneath the cactus thrives in full ex-

pression of its special life, and along the picket fence

the radiant rose lifts up its glorious head in pink

perfection, in very great success, yet there has been

no quarrelling, no hurry, no tramping upon one an-

other.

To the. human being there would have been " no

prospect" with such a number waiting, hunting for

the best of life, in such a small dominion.

Oh let us understand. Let us rest in peace, and

take from this great, rich world all of everything that

i, good while the neighbor, shoulder to shoulder, as

the pecan tree with the palm, the rose with the fern,

each takes its share. There is enough for all. In

quietness and in confidence " let us seek our nectar.

St. Augustine, Fla.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
K. Obcr, E. M. Studebake
Forney, and J. W. Lear.

Bro. H. C. Early was a caller at the

last week

r, W. J. Hamilton, J. Clyde

Calendar for Sunday, March 15

Lord's Resurrection.-Sunday-achool Leiaon, On:

20:1-16.
-John

The General Ministerial Board is anxious to receive the
reports of the churches from the various District Minis-

Messenger" rooms terial Boards. Will not those who have the questionnaire
The occasion of his visit was a meeting of the blank in the local congregation please fill it out and sendcommittee appointed by last Conference to consider the it to the District Board at once? We need to have thmatter of redisricting certain parts of the Brotherhood, full report in at an early date.—S. S. Bloueh. Secretarv J

The other members of the committee are Secretaries M. Board.
-S. S. Blough, Secretary of

Christian Workers' Meeting, Thy Will Be Done, with My
Time.—Matt. 6:7-15. ... ,-, + „,,

Gains for the Kingdom

One reclaimed at the Shamokin church, Pa.

Four baptized at the White Hill church, Va.

Two baptized at the New Salem church, Ind.

Two baptized at the Parker Ford church, Pa.

One baptized in the Second church, York, Pa.

Two baptized at the Springfield church, Ohio.

One baptized at the Pleasant Dale church, Ind.

Eighteen accessions at the Oakland church, Calif.

One received at the Chippewa Valley church, Wis.

Two baptized since the last report at- the Logansport
church, Ind.

Six more baptized that have not previously been reported
at the Ottumwa church, Iowa.

Eight baptized in the Green Spring church, Ohio, Bro
John Wieand of Alvada, Ohio, the evangelist.

Thirty-nine baptized and three reclaimed at the Fruita
church, Colo., Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe the evangelist.

Seventeen baptized at the Okanogan Valley church,
Wash., Bro. C. N. Stutsman of Manson, Wash., the evan-
gelist.

Eight came out on the Lord's side, Covington church,
Ohio, Bro. R. H. Miller of North Manchester, Ind., the
evangelist.

Eighteen baptized and six more awaiting the rite at
Sterling, Colo., Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of
McPhcrson, Kans., evangelists.

Twelve baptized, two received by letter, one by former
baptism and one reclaimed at Rocky Ford, Colo., as the
result of a union revival service.

+ *•$*
Our Evangelists

R. Zigler and C. D. Bonsack.

After sending in his article which appears in this issue
Bro. Paul F. Bechtold wrote us: "I've found that the Wel-
fare Board of our church is listed in one section of the
literature of the National Council for the Prevention of
War. " This was by way of explaining his vigorous lan-
guage on the duty of cooperating with peace agencies.
When he wrote the article he did not know that we are co-
operating to this extern But we need some energetic Advantage of Organized Classes In the Sunday-schoolprodding along this line just the same. Bro. A. W. Ross
is going to do a little more of it in an article to be pub-
lished in the near future.

Too late for insertion elsewhere we are announcing here
a joint Sunday-school meeting of the four Sunday-schools
of the Lower Cumberland congregation. Pa., to be held at
the Mechanicsburg house, Simpson and Fredrick Streets
March IS, at 2:30 P. M. The three topics for discussion
are: (1) What to Expect of the Sunday-school Teacher
Out of Sunday-school; (2) What to Expect of the Sunday-
school Teacher In the Sunday-school; (3) The Need and

Miscellaneous Items
The series of meetings in the East Petersburg district,

Pa., to begin April 26 will be at the Salunga house and not
at the East Petersburg church as previously announced.
The Brethren's Aid Society. Those interested in a

Brethren's Aid Society will find some interesting sugges-
tions and directions in the "Notes From Our Correspond-
ents." Look for Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

The Pleasant View congregation, near Lima, Ohio, had
the misfortune of losing their large commodious church by
fire on the morning of Saturday, February 28. This church
was one of the most modern rural churches in the county,
having been built in 1911. The origin of the fire is un-
known but it is supposed that a defective flue was the
cause. Plans are already being made for rebuilding the
same.

The Beaver (Iowa) Aid Society report as published in
the "Messenger" for Feb. 28,

Bethel Home-coming April 5, 1925.—In order to better
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the organization of
the Bethel Church of the Brethren of Carleton, Nebr,
we hereby issue an invitation to one and all to assemble
with us on April S, 1925, at 10 A. M., for our church school,
and to feast on things spiritual the rest of the day. We
urge all who have been at any time connected with Bethel
to be present and feast on the good things God has for us.
Suitable programs are being arranged for the occasion]
so come to Bethel where you " enter to worship and de-
part to serve. "—Paul S. Longenecker, Carleton, Nebr.

It is the policy of Boston University School of Religious
Education and Social Service to distribute gratuitously
each year a series of educational bulletins bearing upon
the theory and practice of religious education. The series
for the current year comprises the following titles;
Athearn, Walter S.: An Evaluation of the Project Method
as an Instrument of Religious Education; Bentley, John E.

:

The Mechanistic and Personalistic Psychological Contribu-
tions to the Field of Religious Education; Marlatt, Earl:
What is a Person? Munkres, Alberta, and others: Bibli-
ography for Elementary Workers in Religious Education

;

second page. The part we missed is as fo ows " Ba an e ff"™
a"d S°"* 1 S=™'«' ?*ich has the value of a

$16.14; receipts for the year, $79.33: ^ZT^TZu IT"" " ^ »"*»»» •»*** of lay leadership for

the burden which th. laborers carry ?

ol these meetings?

Pa., to begin May 16

pray foi

Bro. J. C. Beahm of Champion
the Elbethel church, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Muncie, Ind., to begin April 14
in the Decatur church, 111.

Bro. Harvey Rowland of Hagerstown, Md., to begin April
5 in the Frederick City church, Md.

Sister Bertha Neher of Warsaw, Ind., to begin a week's
meeting March 15 at the Osceola church, Ind.

Bro. R. P. Bucher, the elder, to hold a meeting some
time in May in the Mechanic Grove church. Pa.

Bro. John Killian of Bcaverton, Mich., began March 14
in the First Church of the Brethren, Pontiac. Mich.
Bro. J. W. Fyock of Tyrone, Pa., will begin May 18 in

the Auglnvick church, Pa., at the- Germany Valley house.
Bro. A. M. Stout, the pastor, will conduct a week's evan-

gelistic services closing at Easter, in the Aughwick church,

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. L. H. Root has closed his pastoral service at
Wetonka, South Dakota, and will give the rest of this
year to evangelistic work. His time is taken up to July
15. He is open to engagements after that date.

Bro. Otho Winger, Chairman of the General Mission
Board gave the " Messenger " rooms a brief call last Mon-
day. He was a member of a committee representing the
Publishing House in a conference with the Sunday School
Board. That is how it happened.

The General Sunday School Board met in regular semi-
annual session at the Publishing House on Monday of this
week. Four brethren and one sister constitute the mem-
bership of this board: C. S. Ikenberry, E. M. Studebaker
H. K. Ober, L. W. Shultz, Eva Lichty Whisler.

Brethren S. S. Blough and J. A. Robinson, representing
the General Ministerial Board, and Bro. H. H. Helman,
representing the Pastoral Association, had a conference at
Elgin, March 9 and arranged in connection with Annual
Conference for an all day pastors' retreat June 3 begin-
ning at 10 o'clock. There will also be ministerial con-
ferences Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 4: 10 P. M.
Just as the forms arc closing for this issue, the program

for the Field Men's Retreat, which the General Sunday
School Board is holding at the Publishing House this week
is getting under way. We do not know whether all the'
leaders are to be on hand to take the parts assigned them
or not, but a very helpful time is promised by such names
ai these: A. C. Wieand, Minor C. Miller, L. W. Shultz H

year, $79.33; expenses, $86.60; bal
ance end of 1924, $8.87. Mrs. Katie Powers is president,
Mrs. Zona Diehl vice-president, and Mrs. Estella G. Elliott
secretary and treasurer. "

Our Investments in Homes and Orphana,
"Messenger" for Jan. 24, Bro. J. W. Lear asked for „,
formation regarding the value of the property, the amount
of paid up endowment and the indebtedness of our Old
Folks' Homes and Orphanages. A few days ago the By-
stander discovered that the statements were all in, and
being consumed with curiosity as to the total of our in-
vestments in these worthy projects, asked that he might
have a look at the reports. In one or two cases the figures
were not quite legible, but the possible interpretations
would not change our totals materially. The tabulation
slip from the adding machine shows that the total value of
thf property held by our Old Folks' Homes and Orphanages
is $582,147.61, the total paid up endowment $161,64646 and
the total indebtedness $108,824.18. This leaves a net in-
vestment of $634,969.89 as the amount that we as a church
have invested in these worthy enterprises. The Bystander
and those he has confided in have been agreeably surprised
at the size of the total figure.

* * *

Special Notices

The thirty-seventh Annual Ministerial Meeting for Mid-
dle Pennsylvania will convene in the Everett church April
7 and 8. The program will appear in our next issue.

At least one District which reported through the "Mes-
senger" that a query for Annual Conference passed its
District Meeting has not sent us a copy of the District

Ming minutes nor of the query referred to. Possibly
We want to publish soon the Conference

the church. Any or all of these bulletins will be mailed
without cost to any address upon application. Requests
for the foregoing publications should be sent to Walter S.
Athearn, Dean of the School of Religious Education and

In the Social Service of Boston University, 20 Beacon Street,
Boston, Mass. ...* * *

Books You Ought to Know
Any book reviewed in these co

Brethren Publish!?
mns may be obtained from the
House, Elgin, III.

there are others,

queries which are available.

Pastor Wanted: The First Grand Valley church, near
Grand Junction, Colo., wishes to secure a pastor Must
have some experience. As reference give your District
Ministerial Board. For details write Jesse Weaver Secre-
tary Ministerial Board, Grand Junction, Colo., R. 2-Jas
F. Swallow, Grand Junction, Colo.

The District Meeting of Northern Virginia will be held
at Mountain Grove church. Brocks Gap congregation,

2
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' Wed"«»ay the 15th, a,
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qUer 'eS a "d °,her matter f° r 'he booklet
should be m my hands .not later than March 26 -S IBowman, Secretary, Route 5, Harrisonburg, Va.
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n
ern OM°- The Dis,ricl Meeti"S at Fostoria,

March 17-19, ,s at the church on W. Summit St., one-half
block west of the T. F. & F. Interurban line. Six steam
roads and four electric roads enter Fostoria. Please note
that Fostoria has Eastern Standard time. The T F & F
electric will stop at the church. Write the pastor I J Gib

'

son, 329 Summit £,., stating on what road and at what
time you will arrive, if you desire to be met at the depot.
Pastor's phone, 689-W,

The Man of Sorrows by Albert T. W. Steinhaeuser is

" A Book of Lenten Devotions on the Passion of our
Lord. " It is the largest and most complete treatise of this
sort which we have seen. It is designed for daily use as
there is a Scripture passage, a simple exposition of it, a
meditation, a prayer, a hymn or sacred poem, and a clos-
ing benediction for each day of the Lenten period. Un-
questionably the faithful use of this guide would " develop
exceptional power to rouse the reader's capacity for peni-
tence and awe and sustain their exercise at the highest
pitch. " 318 pages, $2.25.

"There They Crucified Him" by John A. Hutton is an-
other new book of special interest in this Lenten season
though it is not written with reference to any special pro-
gram. It is a devotional study of the death of Christ by a
great preacher and is very impressive and appealing. It

would be a careless mind that could read it without spir-
itual enrichment. 268 pages, $k75.

A Cloud of Witnesses is the title of a new book by Bro.
D. C. Moomaw. It is a sequel or postscript to the author's
earlier volume on Christianity versus War. The sub-title
describes it as, "An Expression of the Deep Convictions of
Faithful Men Who Are Opposed to War." While some of
the matter is contributed by the compiler there is also, a
large amount of material gathered from many sources
both within and without our own Fraternity. Among the
names of our own writers which appear in the book are
those of W. J. Swigart, H. C. Early, M. G. Brumbaugh, W.
G. Nyce, T. S. Moherman and others. A somewhat full

report of the proceedings of the special Goshen Conference
is included. Chapters by eminent men not of our faitl^ but
agreeing with us in their judgment of war, add to the
weight of the indictment against this monstrous evil. The
book's hundred and eighty pages contain much testimony
of great value in determining one's attitude toward the
greatest moral issue of our time.

4> * * *
In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

Bro. Geo. B.-Holsinger is now teaching vocal music in
the Monitor church, Conway, Kans. He may remain in
the West some months, and could arrange for a few more
classes in Kansas, Nebraska or Missouri. It might also
be arranged for him to take in some other Western States.
Those desiring to secure his services should comtnunicate
with him without delay, addressing him at Conway, Kans.
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gas and putting it under pressure. The product is then

refined and stored in cylinders. Thus in a few short

years a curiosity has become a necessity.

The High Price of Lawsuits

After three years of legal battling by heirs for a $150,-

nrio estate the case was abruptly ended when both fac-

acknowledged that there was not sufficient money
.

in the estate to pay further court costs. The two

t tions had gone broke fighting; the "case having the

j r ,m of verdicts given by one court only to be

ersed by the next higher one. Thus the final outcome

that under an amicable settlement the will is to be
'

t aside and the funds remaining used to pay court

costs and lawyer fees.

The Aftermath of Jazz

The so-called "jazz age" is passing according to a

referendum of 54,000 fans recently analyzed by the radio

fficials of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com-

nanv Two years ago letters from radio fans indicated

an overwhelming desire for jazz music from broadcasting

stations; but the January 1925 poll shows that only five

per cent prefer jazz while a greatly increased percentage

desire good music. " Concert and standard numbers, phil-

harmonic concerts and the like, are steadily growing in

popularity." And thus history repeats herself. When

the pendulum swings far in the direction of the light,

inconsequential stuff there is bound to follow a day of

disillusionment when the pendulum swings back to more

.sober values. L_*

Another Vindication of Mother

There is no competition between mothers and institu-

tions when it comes to the factors that endow childhood

with pleasant memories or that aid in the building of

character. In these respects mothers are generally

acknowledged to be in a class by themselves. But what

about the expense ? Can children be maintained more

cheaply in a large institution or at home with their

mothers? Upon this question the last annual report of

the New York City Board of Child Welfare throws some

interesting light. In 1923 this board cared for approximate-

ly 23,000 children and 8,500 widows in their own homes

at a cost of $4,517,106. For comparison with this the city

paid $4,032,700 to provide for 13,690 children in institutions.

That is, it cost New York $28.40 per month to care for

a child in an institution and only a little over $15 per

month to care for a child in its own mother's home. These

figures may therefore be taken as another vindication of

mother.

The Rockefeller System

Those who are rich have different ways of raising their

children. The Rockefeller family have so far seemed

to be pretty successful in this adventure and as a con-

sequence there may be some general interest in the Rocke-

feller system. Of Miss Abby Rockefeller, who is to be

married some time in May, it is said: "The Rockefeller

system began when Abby reached her eighth year. She

was then given an allowance of 30 cents a week. Ten

cents was for extravagance as might tempt a childish mind.

Ten cents was for the church. The other third of the

weekly allowance was for the savings bank. Each of the

children was subjected to a weekly audit of accounts and

for accuracy in keeping their accounts their allowances

were increased 5 cents a week. For inaccuracies a similar

amount was deducted. None of the Rockefeller children

received more than $2 a week before he or she was 15

years old. As each child reached this age the allowance

was raised to care for all expenses except living, educa-

tion, and medical attention. Clothing, travel, and enter-

tainment had to be provided for out of the allowance.

Thus the daughter of the Standard Oil head knows how
to save money, how to give it, and how to spend it."

The Model Youth

The funny pictures in our newspapers have helped in

the education of a generation that thinks lightly of many
sacred things and that regards father as a fit subject for

most any sort of unmerciful joke. However, there was
a time when the model youth was taught otherwise. For
example, here are a few instructions for the proper youth

t?Jcen from a book of rules of conduct belonging to the

time when George Washington lived: "1. You should

not read when a Grown up person is in the Room, for

that is not proper. When Mature Persons talk they give

forth Wisdom and the Proper Youth must hearken with

a lively ear, not looking in the Person's Face, but with

folded hands, being Discreet, for thus the Person will

feel Interesting and so talk more.' 2. When a Person

visits the House, the Boy of the House should stand

before the person in an easy manner, with one Hand in

the Breast of his Waistcoat and the other under the Flap

thereof. 3. If the Visiting Person moveth, the Son of

the House should push his chair after Him that he may
at any time sit down." These rules are not proposed as

something $o be strictly followed today. But they do

suggest that somewhere between the austerity of the past

and the laxity of the present the model youth should find

a happy medium. Youth needs the discipline of obedience

as well as encouragement to launch out for himself.

THE QUIET HOUR

Something About Helium

Helium was first detected spectroscopically in the sun

by Lockyer in 1868; it was first isolated by Sir William
Ramsay in 1895. Helium is an inert, harmless, noninflam-

mable gaseous element not quite so light as hydrogen.
But while not possessing as much lifting power as hydro-

gen its other qualities, and chiefly that of being non-

inflammable, make it the prime gas to-be used for filling

balloons. Seven years ago helium gas is said to have
cfst $1,500 per cubic foot and not many cubic feet to be

obtained even at that price. But as the future of the

dirigible has largely depended upon the discovery of some
relatively cheap light and noninflammable gas the United
States government has been active in perfecting processes
for obtaining this gas in quantity at a reasonable price.

I his policy has resulted in developing such sources and
stores of helium that the price has dropped from $1,500

Per cubic foot to approximately fifty cents per cubic foot.

At present helium is obtained as a byproduct of natural

Sas
- A natural gas especially rich in helium is metered

mto the helium plant and then out again, the government
Paying for loss resulting from the extraction of the

"'mm, The helium is extracted by cooling the natural
he]

Gleanings From 10,000 Divorce Caaea

Judge" Joseph Sabath of Chicago has heard more than

10,000 divorce cases in the last five years, which is said to

be a record for the American bench. On the basis of

experience Judge Sabatli is therefore qualified to make
a few remarks about divorces both from the standpoint

of their cause and possible remedies. According to our

authority shipwrecked marriages are caused largely by.

the failure to take marriage seriously; by the disposition

of the mated couple "to regard matrimony as an ephem-
eral episode instead of a sacrament." Judge Sabath urges

every husband to be faithful and kind, making his wife

a real partner. He should take an interest in the chil-

dren, supply his wife with funds to run the house and in

both work and recreation seek to be a comrade. The
wife should be ready to take her share of responsibility

and not afraid to soil her hands. She should be faithful

to her husband nd encourage him to cooperate with her

in carrying the responsibilities of home life. To both

the judge says that quarrels should be avoided, differences

settled each day, and sympathy, good humor and mutual

understanding cultivated. He also adds that careful at-

tention to the breakfast is sometimes very helpful. Evi-

dently it is best to begin- the day right. What Judge

Sabath has found out about marriage as a result of hear-

ing some 10,000 divorce cases is not particularly new;

it is just up-to-the-minute proof of the soundness of

Paul's advice when he said that husbands should love

their wives, and wives, of course, should love their hus-

bands.

What Becomes of Gold

Gold to the value of several hundreds of millions of

dollars is mined every year. And one naturally wonders

what becomes of all this treasure and what of its effect

on prices. Gold inflation has resulted from the production

of large annual increments to the stock of gold held by

the world. Authorities predict that in general this process

may be expected to continue somewhat indefinitely. For

the world's stock of gold money may continue to increase-

long after gold production has begun to fall off, just as.

a lake may continue to rise so long as subsiding streams

continue to pour water in faster than evaporation and

other drains draw the water out. Then, too, there is also

the possibility of improved processes for unlocking gold

from immense stores of low grade ore not now profitable.

But now as to what becomes of the gold that is produced

from year to year. The most obvious use of gold is as

money. And yet the fact must not be overlooked that

increasing amounts of this precious metal are used in the

arts, and a certain per cent of it permanently lost. But

even as money, great sums in gold are relatively speaking

being permanently withdrawn from the world's supply

of gold. The Orient has long been a great sink for gold

and silver. Thus in 1924 India imported about $1SO.OOO,000

in gold and silver to the amount of 97.817,000 ounces. And

what precious metal goes into India is not likely to come

out again. This is true because India's circulating stock

of gold is continually impoverished by hoarding. The

gold that the Orient gets goes into pots hidden in gardens

or cellars. Lord Cromer speaking of the situation in

Egypt once said: "A little while ago I heard of an

Egyptian gentleman who died leaving a fortune of £80.000,

the whole of which was in gold coin in his cellars. Then

again, I heard of a substantial yeoman who bought a

property for £25.000. Half an hour after the contract

was signed he appeared with a train of donkeys bearing

on their backs the money, which had been buried in his

garden, I hear that on the occasion, of a fire in a

I Have Trusted in Thy Name; My Heart

Shall Rejoice in Thy Salvation

For Week Beginning March 22

Paalm 13

TROUBLE
I. How long wilt thou forget me, O Lord? forever?

How long wilt thou hide thy face from me?
How long shall I take counsel in my soul,

Having sorrow in my heart daily?

How long shall mine enemy be exalted over me?
Vs. 1-2.

Every heart which hungers for God knows these weary
hours when he seems to be hiding his face (Psa. 10:1;

89:46-49; John 11:5-6). Love, not unconcern, orders the

delay. In these hours men learn how futile are their own
devices. They come to seek first the Kingdom of God
and his righteousness. Patience, hope, courage, faith are

their precious fruits.

PRAYER
II. Consider and hear me, O Lord, my God:

Lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death;

Lest mine enemy aay, 1 have prevailed against him;

And those that trouble me rejoice when I am moved.

Vs. 3-4.

He prays as though the victory of God were bound up

with his own deliverance. This is right. It is the hero's

creed. God's cause is his cause. "The battle is the Lord's."

The victory of God is his deliverance (2 Chron. 14: 11 ; Gal.

6:17).

RELIEF

III. But I have trusted in thy mercy;

My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation.

I will sing unto the Lord, because he hath dealt boun-

tifully with me. Va. 5-6.

He trusts in God's mercy. He sings for the joy of salva-

tion ! The way to personal salvation, the solution of every

social problem, the foundation of everything good and

beautiful and true is revealed in this: "Trust ye in the

Lord I" R. H. M.

provincial town no less than £5,000 was found in earthen

pots. I could multiply instances of this sort, There can

be no doubt that the practice of hoarding is carried on

to an excessive degree." Thus while the world's stock

of gold is increasing it is subject to a long series of losses,

or withdrawals that practically amount to the same, An-

other factor that must be taken into consideration is the

increase in population. The stock must increase if the

per capita share is even to remain the same. So what

becomes of gold is a long story—most too long, in fact,

for a paragraph. __
Still Something to Learn from Athletes

St. Paul had evidently seen the athletes qf his day com-

peting for prizes. And as he watched them he noted their

eagerness, their self-control, their singleness of purpose-

all for an earthly crown. And in his heart he determined

to struggle both more persistently and consistently for the

prizes that are eternally worth while. Have Christians of

the twentieth century anything to learn from the great

athletes of this day? Well, there is one athlete, Paavo

Nurmi, who is furnishing material for several good ser-

mons Paavo Nurmi is the Finnish wonder in track who

has broken so many records that even those interested

in sports have a hard time keeping count. Nurmi has

won fame in a strange lafid, not alone by his achievements,

but also by his simplicity. He shuns interviewers. He has

dispensed with the familiar trappings with which great

athletes pamper themselves. Contrary to American prac-

tice Nurmi has indignantly rejected the offers of schemers

who would like to commercialize his notoriety. He is not

posing for motion pictures nor selling h.s hfe story for

pay Nurmi's system has been one of long, hard training.

For years he ran without worrying about speed in order

to build up a solid physical foundation, He did not try

for speed at the start and run himself out in a year or two

How many Christians need to lay a broad foundation of

endurance, picking up speed slowly and carefully! Per-

haps strangest of all is Nurmi's attitude toward h.s op-

ponents. He runs against time in place of a competitor.

For any given race he studies the course and lays out a

schedule, exerting himself with stop-watch in hand, to

maintain it. In this way he keeps up virtually the same

speed throughout a race, thus avoiding the exhaust.on that

comes from a final sprint. Yes. there are a number of

things that We can learn from great athleteshke Nurm.

.

we can get a new line on the value of simplify, genuine-

ness, patience and concentration; and a little thought w«*l

add other items to our list.
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Let's Cooperate!
" .int. .mi ,1 (rom I'nuc I6J)

error method
; that mankind must learn at the feet of

Jesus how to bring about " peace on earth, good will

to men."

Here we might find partial justification of the
Brethren's course. Realizing that all political or
judicial schemes will succeed only to the extent that
they are based upon a world sentiment of cooperation.
sympathy and love, we prefer to <|uietly go on winning
the world to Christ, confident that world peace and
.ill needed reforms will come as that task is accom-
plished. This is true. A mission station, a local con-
gregation, a Christian college, any individual follower
of the Master, may have the exalted privilege of re-

deeming human nature, thus getting at the root of the
problem.

But are not others also doing this? Should we not
work together? Is it not a false modesty which keeps
us from active leadership in the greatest social reform
of this generation? True, we have " stood for " peace
a long time, and I am one who has mentioned it with
pride. But the Good Book not only commands us to
stand, it commands us to 170 and teach the world.
Standing is praiseworthy, but going is also necessary.
Since we have upheld the doctrine of peace so long,
should we not now be first to cooperate and spread
the gospel of good will? This we can do without
advertising for popularity because of the work we are
trying to do with good and honest hearts.

Cambridge, Ncbr.

Light or Darkness

BY MARY ('. BARNHART
ONli evening while sitting alone in my room the

lights without any apparent reason went out. While
I was sitting there in darkness (it "Was a stormy night)
the thought came to me how like this is the condition
of a godless soul without God, and therefore with-
out hope in this world or in the world to come. Then
in a flash the light came on again, flooding the room
with light. And I thought how the radiance from
the Christ-filled life floods the soul, not only of the
Christ-enlightened one, but how that all around feel
the glow ni the living flame which is lighted there
by him who said: "1 am the Light of the world"
W hen ,„ our electric lighted homes we press or

turn the button how disappointed we are if no light
appears to chase away the gloom. We fret and con-
jecture and speculate upon the cause for the failure
of the bulb to fill the room with glory, but how much
more disappointed is the man of the world, who. when
he reatees that he is walking in darkness, and looks
for light and guidance to his professing neighbor yet
sees nothing bu, an empty profession

! Jesus not only
said that he ,s the Light of the world, but he said toh« dlscip es also: - Ye are the light of the world, and
if the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is
that darkness

!
How great indeed does the darkness

seem when the sin-sick soul is really awakened to a
sense of the darkened, empty condition of such a life I

Such a person stumbles on in. the darkness, straining
us sin-beclouded vision for some ray of light which
will guide him out of darkness but sees none where
he expected most to see it. that is. in the life of some
friend. Like one lost in the deep forests at midnight
he stumbles on, p ,Unging deeper and deeper into thegloom

!
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below like the light of love. The light of Christian
ove how it cheers, how it lifts up, how it brightens
the lives of the poor and the discouraged with its
heavenly beams!

Jesus is the Light of the world because in him is
revealed the love of our heavenly Father. We are
saved by hi, life," says the apostle. The life which

he lived on earth he spent in binding up the broken-
hearted; m preaching deliverance to the captives- the

,

r

henTTf
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tHC b 'ind; in setti"« at lib"tvhem that were bruised, and in preaching ,0 the poor

the acceptable year of the Lord. Thus' did he hed

forth on all men the light that is divine; and only
thus can we send forth the same radiance that cheers
and fills the beholder with the desire to acquire that
same life-giving, life-bestowing nature.

A certain young man whom I once knew quite well
lived near to a member of the church. This church
member was one who always let his light shine, and
naturally as this young man beheld the beauty of that
Christian life he said: "I want to belong to the
church to which Mr. A belongs." Dear reader, how
speaks the language of the epistle of your life? Your
life is perhaps the only gospel that some of your neigh-
bors will ever read. Is the language of the truth made
so plain that " he who readeth may run " safely? Will
your neighbor tell his neighbors that your life is a
signboard or a wayside lamp which will guide them
to the city of refuge?

Another man whom I once knew lived in utter
darkness as far as his soul was concerned. All his
life he was a scorner. Yet. when he came to die he
realized how deep was the darkness into which his
soul was going. For several days he lay in agony,
both of mind and body; and when the watchers at
his bedside questioned him as to the cause of his suf-
fering he replied: "Oh, my conscience! my con-
science

!
" And on being questioned still further he

answered
:

" Oh, I see nothing but the Devil and hell I

nothing but the Devil and hell I

"

The wise man says in the proverbs: "Whoso
curseth father or mother his lamp shall be put out
in darkness." Into how much greater darkness shall
he be cast who turns his back on his heavenly Father
and blasphemes his holy name ! God forbid that any
reader of these lines should be a stumblingblock over
which any soul that walks in darkness shall stumble
into everlasting darkness.

Keep your lamp trimmed and burning; my brother,
so that your pathway ever shall be " as the shining
hght that groweth brighter and brighter unto the per-
fect day."

Ccrro Gordo, III.

tutes serve well

CAMP ALEXANDER MACK
Purpose

1. To give to our youth an open place for collective
and private meditation, instruction, and fourfold devel-
opment under the care and supervision of our own lead-
ership.

2- To provide a clean, wholesome environment in which
to receive definite training and inspiration for the work
of the Christian Church.
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the out-of-doors,
and
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leadership, as P. R. Hayward, the Y. P. Superintendent
of North America, has put it:

1 Believe in Youth
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its illusions, aspirations, dreams.
All possibilities are in its hands-
No dan,,,,- daunls it a „d no ,„' ,;;„,„„„,,
In its sublime audacitv of faith"Be thou' removed." it to the mountain saith,

teend, V", u
01" "«' *""" «" J »"»''.Ascends the ladder on a cloud.

giving large returns in inspirati,
training and leadership. Young people and leader, Myoung people in camps have been highly benefited bv 1 T
vision and new life plans developed in short camp „'

. 1
ods of from four to ten days.

It has long been felt that some retreat of our 01Jshould be provided where this training and church T\sembhes could be had on our own ground.
To meet this need the ground and equipment pro„„„J

for Camp Alexander Mack are to be paid for and „,LI
by our church.

Location

In view of the fact that this camp is to be used ioinj
by Indiana and Michigan, special effort was made to I

cate ,t as conveniently for both States as possible Aft,'
investigating a great number of prospective places J! I
propositions it was decided that Lake Wawbee would h I
the place for such a cahlp.

This is a beautiful lake more than a mile in length an* I
one-half mile in width, within sight, yet away from ,„annoyance of the Big Four R. R., the Winona InterurhZ
Line and the Dixie Highway. It is one and a half rr,,
southeast of Milford, Indiana. This gives good connect"
with the B. & O., N. Y. C, and Penn. R. R„ and all the go„improved highways of northern Indiana. It is withinfew poles distance of the electric and telephone lines whit,with the excellent water and drainage system will m,l.
every modern convenience possible at a very mode™,
price.

The twenty-acre camp constitutes the northeast andeast shores with an excellent view of the entire lake Thiocat.oh makes possible the enjoyment of the cool lav,
breezes and gives a thost wonderful and gorgeous vie,
of the summer sunset and evening sky. The camp prop.
er lies on ah elevated ridge parallel to and facing ,1
lake from the northeast with an irregular and picture™
shore Ime. Just to the left on the east end of the lake
is one of the largest and finest beaches to be found
northern Indiana. The remainder of the ground is level

Iand can be developed into fine lots for cottages and other
buildings at small cost.

Lake Wawbee lies in a thoroughly Brethren community
there being within a radius of fifteen miles, seventeen'
Brethren churches. The surrounding country is some
of the first developed and most fertile land of this sec-
tion. The lake and surrounding country have a history I

rich with experiences and traditions both Indian and Ante,.can. It was the ambition of a doctor at one time topurchase and erect a sanitarium on this lake. He realized
the restful and healing qualities of nature's medicine !»water lulls and forests. Some of the more recent visionshave been for a conference ground for the entire Brother-hood and perhaps a home and sanitarium for returned
missionaries and aged ministers of our church. There ar,
ample possibilities and resources for such visions to ma-
tenalize. T , „,
M ,,

,

John Eberly, Sec-Treas.
N. Manchester. Ind

Open
I Believe in the Out-of-Doora

Take me' f „" tLZ.lli&t t'W" ",' ""' "'°°d
-

Where .,„„.„ £L£%£J&Z*R g*
All -our dusky twihght stories io my senses cive-Take me ,„ and lock the doors, show me hoTto ]five.

I Believe in LeaderBhip

had traveled the road a bit f-.rth , i
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lb». most necessary Tlu^X7 r̂.
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4. To afford a meeting place for assemblies, institutes
conferences, and religious gatherings of our people duringthe summer and fall months. B

Need

a„d
Ve

nrne T^ '° C°mC int° d° Se COn,act w'''h Godaid nature. Every present and prospective church andchurch school officer and teacher needs to set apart moments for devotion, renewal of consecration, and instm^

service
*™ fundamenti' 1 in "'P'O^am of training for

It has been found that camp conferences and insti-

LETTERS TO HOME FOLKS
3. Fir.t Dayi in India

According to schedule and according to previous ar-
rangcmellt I left Ceylon for India on the last day of 1924
I came into India actually on the first. That is I slept
part of this time I was traveling.^ The sea was rough
that morning for though the distance required but two
hours for our little flat boat to make it, yet a lot of people
had the real seasickness that water travelers often write
and talk about. One man did a really funny thing and I

must tell you about him. His actions just illustrate how
some people delay the inevitable. Well, this fellow planned
to be sick as soon as he got on the boat. I selected him
for that as soon as I got on. He began to use medicine,
cloves and things; and most of all took on that contempla-
tive mood that precedes and is. peculiar to seasicknesi
But, sir, I thought I was going to miss it on him He
actually put off the outward proof of seasickness till the
boat whistled for landing. The deck boy came around
to collect those little buckets that are often used on such
occasions. This man was lying down and supposedly had
his eyes closed, but I guess he was really seeing things;
for no sooner had the boy touched that bucket than this

to-be-sick man remonstrated. Just then the boat whistled
again, and that seemed to put things to going, for when
I next looked I saw the man on his knees by his bucket-
and to all appearances he was not praying. Now I just
tell you this to show how some people will procrastinate
before beginning something that they know~they must do,

A little later I asked the sick man how he felt, and he

responded that he felt better now. Most people do when
they have done their duty.

Well, now I am in India. I came to a town about six

hours by rail, or maybe a little more, and here I met my
brother in Christ and old schoolmate, E. H. Eby, who
came to India first in 1904. We were taken in by »

missionary family by the name of Lawson. Mr. Lawson
began to show us the things of interest during the after-

noon, and kept it up the next day till about the middle
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. l
c afternoon, when we were due to move on to the

next p lace.

ie mission work in this center is much like it is in

II
southern India. They count their Christians by the

h iisands. This one mission, the American Board or

r regational church, has nearly a hundred thousand

embers. The London Mission and Church Mission

Society are also strong in southern India.

Their converts are also counted by the thousands. The
i missionaries for all of these Societies planned well

nd had great vision. They all have hospitals and schools.

Their school work has all grades from the primary and

kindergarten to the B. A. college, and this for men and

women. I" a 'l °f these places the evangelistic work is

practically all turned over to the native Indian Christians.

Nearly all of this is self-supporting. In much of their

hospital work they have little or no outside money for

administration work or regular budget. In this and the

school work they still get foreign money for buildings

and for the starting of new enterprises.

We had one great treat awaiting us in the Tiruvelly

District. This is the center for the Syrian Church in India.

These are the oldest Christians in India and probably date

back to the time of Christ. Many of their people claim

they can trace back to St. Thomas one of the Twelve who,

thev think, started their work here in India. We have

vet to see the grave that the people say is the grave of

St. Thomas. It is not far from here and we are due to

that place in a few days. The Syrian Bishop is a Mr.

Titus by name. The Second Bishop is Mr. Abraham.

This latter we met and stayed with for one day. We
had an exceptional visit with him. He was educated in

Toronto, Canada, and thus could speak English well;

we had a real nice time with him. He went. into their

history with us and told us the whole thing as he knew

it from the beginning. At one place he nearly broke

down in tears when he said they had a division in the

church. The Conservatives are called Jacobites now, and

the Progressives are the Marthomians.

He is a progressive and longs to unite the two churches

but almost in tears he told us of the bitterness that clung

to many because of this division of a long time ago. He
is a wonderful leader and told us how their church was

just assuming their responsible place as evangelists. He
lamented that the church had never been missionary.

But here we saw- what could really be done by the Indians,

for they have no foreign funds and no foreign missionaries

to rule their work. Christianity boasts of nearly one-

third of the population in the part of south India where

we' have visited. Pray for them. F. H. Crumpacker.

DEDICATION OF THE WATERFORD CHURCH
Sunday, February 15, 1925, marks a bright spot in the

history of the Waterford church, California. On that date

our new building was dedicated by Elder George Bashor,

of Glendora, California.

We had an all-day meeting. Our Sunday-school num-
bered 265. The autos kept coming until our number
reached approximately 750. We are sorry that many were

turned away who could not get into the building.

At noon lunch was served in the basement and this so-

cial hour was enjoyed by all.

Bro. Bashor, who has held two series of meetings in the

Waterford church, was called on to preach the dedication

sermon. He spoke forcefully on the thought of keeping

our house sanctified and purified before Jehovah God;
that not only the house but the pulpit should be dedicated

to such a use; that our church should stand as a monu-
ment as the house of God.
We are in a prosperous community and have great rea-

son to rejoice because of the spirit of unity that prevails.

It has been an inspiration to us to look toward the com-
pletion of the house which we have now dedicated. In the
early history of the organization of the Waterford church
what is known as the "Little Brown Church," belong-
ing to the Methodists, was used for our church activities.

But having outgrown the size and capacity of the "Little

Brown Church, " steps were taken to erect a more com-
modious place of worship. Lacking in finance, it was de-

cided to build at first only a basement. This was com-
pleted in September, 1921, and dedicated by Bro. George
Carl, then of Portland, Oregon. In that we held our
service until March, 1924, when plans were started to com-
plete the church building.

One of the ways the much needed money was raised

grew out of a proposition made by Bro. John Heckman.
We proposed that the Waterford church lift an offering
every Sunday morning for the purpose of completing the-
building and that when we passed the $500 mark he would
give $50, This amount was soon realized, which gave the

Waterford church an inspiration to push onward and com-
plete our church. On August 11, 1924, work was started
°n the building and Bro. A. M. Bechtel of Empire was
chosen foreman. Through the united zeal of the members
"f the Waterford church the building progressed rapidly.
A few special days during the progress of the work were
held. Members of the Empire church came one day and
he 'p«d. Many others by their help made it possible for us

to have a house of worship. Special mention should be
made of the help the Sisters' Aid Society gave financially,
also in labor and by furnishing dinner on several occasions.
The organized classes did much in helping financially

and especially do we commend the zeal and liberality of
the " Live Wire Class." The liberal donations by the com-
munity and friends everywhere are much appreciated.
Special mention is made of the generous offer of a $1,000
annuity by a good brother and sister. '

Near the time of the completion of the building Bro. A.'
M. Bechtel was suddenly called home. This sad event
caused a short delay in the work. Brethren I. L. Hilton
and J. R. Wine were chosen to take charge of the work
and the building was soon completed. The house was
completed for the nominal sum of $3.500—the labor being
largely donated.

The seating capacity of the building including the over-
flow rooms is about 400. The basement under the entire
building is 40 by 60. We have an Aid Society room, also
a furnace for heating, and better facilities for our Sun-
iday-school work than before.

We have a strong faithful body of officials, consisting of
seven ministers and fifteen deacons. In conclusion we
-would like to name the ministers who have lived in the
Waterford church and have helped in this noble work.
They are: Brethren Levi Winkleblcck, Levi Miller, John
-Heckman, Collin Price and J. R. Wine, who is now conduct-
ing our revival.

The collection taken the day of dedication amounted to

$192.41, for which we were thankful. We praise the heav-
enly Father for his wonderful love and that he has put it

an the hearts of the Brethren at this place to erect this

churchhouse; and may it ever be used to his glory and
1,onor - Mrs. Iva Kennedy.

Waterford, Calif.

THE PASSING OF ELD. JOHN SHERFY
Eld. John Sherfy, third son of Eld. Samuel and Sister

Nancy (Garst) Sherfy, was born near Johnson City, Tenn.,

March 31, 1846, and fell peacefully asleep in Jesus, at his

home at Mont Ida, Kans.,

January 9, 1925, at the age of

seventy-eight years, nine

months, and nine days. Death
resulted from a stroke of apo-

plexy.

The funeral services were
conducted in the Mont Ida

church by the pastor, Bro.

C. A. Miller, Sunday, Jan. 11,

at 2 : 00 P. M., from the text,

2 Tim. 4:7-8. Interment was
made in the Mont Ida ceme-
tery.

Bro. Sherfy was reared

amidst modest surroundings
where industry and frugality were imperative. There were
no free schools in his community, yet such opportunities

as were available were eagerly grasped, and a foundation
-for mental development was deeply laid upon which he
continued to build throughout life by extensive and care-

ful reading, and painstaking study.

At the age of fourteen he accepted Jesus as his Savior

and united with the Church of the-Brethren, in which he
was an ever faithful and aggressive member.

In Sept., 1868, he was united in marriage to Sarah Lair

of Dayton, Ohio. To this union were born three daugh-
ters, one dying in childhood. At the age of twenty-eight

years, because of failing health, he went first to Indiana,

and then in the spring of 1880, to Kansas. However, he

never regained rugged health. In less than a year after

coming west, his wife died leaving him alone with the

-two little girls. In December, 1881, he was married to

Louisa F. Kinzie. To this union were born seven children,

two sons dying in infancy.

The deceased was chosen as deacon early in life, and
was called to the ministry in the Appanoose church, Frank-
lin County, Kans., at the age of thirty-nine years and was
advanced to the eldership in 1893, by the same congrega-

tion.

He spent much time gratuitously in church work, not

only in his home congregation, but in adjoining churches

and frontier places. Thus-he has had the oversight of a

number of churches and has done considerable missionary

and evangelistic preaching.

In 1899 he located in the Scott Valley church, Coffey

County, Kans., at the solicitation of the church, he having

been the elder in charge for sometime previous. In 1907

he moved to the Mont Ida church where he resided until

his decease.

He served as delegate on the Standing Committee of

Annual Conference twice and was busy for the Lord to the

close of life's day. having taught his Sunday-school class

on the Sunday before his death and having been reelected

teacher at that lime.

One of the highest tributes that can be paid anyone was

that spoken by. his sorrowing wife at his dying bedside,

when she said: "He was always so thoughtful of every-

one around him; always busy, for he could not bear to see

things go undone; so interested and zealous in me church
and in the work of the Kingdom. Although often in
limited circumstances, he never let a worthy call pass with-
out giving something.

"

Eld. John Sherfy represented the fifth link in an un-
broken chain of seven generations known to have been
members of the Church of the Brethren, his great-great-
grandfather having come from Germany for religious
privileges in the early history of the church. His father
and three brothers were ministers, and all his children
and grandchildren are active members of the church of
his choice. The two sons and two sons-in-law also are
humbly serving the church as ministers.

Eld. Joel Sherfy of Saluda, N. C, his oldest brother,
survives, also three sisters all of Johnson City, Tenn. The
bereft family arc the wife, arid the following children

-

Dora Steinour, of Los Angeles, Calif.; Edna Heckman,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; Ernest F., McPherson, Kans.;
John S., Overbrook, Kans.; Anna Royer, Wcllsville, Kans.;
and Mary and Nina, still at home.

j s Snerfy
"

Overbrook, Kans.

OUR ONLY AMERICAN INDIAN MEMBER GONE
TO REST

Sister Betty Rathbun died in a hospital in Los Angeles,
Jan. 26, 1925. She was an Indian by birth, being, so far
as we know, the only American Indian member in the

Brotherhood. Her original

name, birthplace, and age
are unknown. Some years
ago her tribe was attacked

and overpowered by anoth-
er Indian tribe and she, and
others, were taken captive

and held as slaves.

One day, as the years
rolled by, we know not how
long, she was observed by
an American, a Mr. Rath-
bun, who had been a major
general in the Civil War.
He lcarne,d that the tribe

who held her in bondage
would be willing to sell her

if sufficient were given. A bargain was made for her in

exchange for two cows and their calves, and she became
the property of Mr. Rathbun, though not as a slave. She
had become skillful with pony and rifle and the various ac-
tivities on the plains, but now she had come to live with a
Christian family.

In time she learned that the Great Spirit had provided
for her a way of salvation, and she accepted her Savior,

Jesus Christ, becoming a member of the Methodist Church.
She served her foster parents well, caring for their chil-

dren and grandchildren. About fifteen years ago "Aunt
Betty" heard some of the Brethren preach and was im-.
pressed with the teaching that we should obey the whole
truth in the way the Bible teaches. She became a mem-
ber of what is now the Belvedere church in East Los
Angeles. She was a firm believer in the Gospel as taught

by the Brethren.

In her latter years she was given a home by members
of the church and cared for by them and her many
friends. She was probably about eighty years old, though

there are some who believe they can prove by historical

incidents that she was at least one hundred and ten years

old. Funeral services by Eld. G. G. Lehmer. Interment

in the Hollywood cemetery. Elwyn Speaker.

Los Angeles, Calif.

600 BIBLES IN A HOTEL
The Olympic Hotel, in Seattle, the finest hotel in the

Northwest, costing five millions of dollars and a million

for furnishings, was completed a few weeks ago. In-

cidentally, some people wanted to see a nice Bible in each

of the 610 guest rooms. Thus on a recent Sunday after-

noon several hundred men marched through the streets

of Seattle, carrying a total of 610 bright new Gideon Bi-

bles under their arms and placed them in the hotel with

appropriate dedicatory service.

How is it done ? The Gideons (an organization of

Christian traveling men) have placed over six hundred

thousand Bibles in hotels throughout United States and

Canada. So in this case the Seattle camp of Gideons (of

which the writer is secretary), undertook this work. The

manager of the hotel, being a Christian man with long ex-

perience in hotel business and having seen the influence

of Bibles in hotels, cooperated most graciously, and the

Men's Bible Class of the local First Methodist church

pledged the six hundred and ten dollars.

The Bibles cost a dollar apiece. The publishers (Thomas/

Nelson & Sons) make them in large quantities at cost, and

the steamship companies bring them from New York free

of charge. We have placed Bibles in the rooms of most all

the large hotels of Seattle and many of the smaller ones.

The greater part of the funds are raised by holding Bible

(Continued on Page 174)
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THE DEDICATION OF THE ROANOKE CITY
CHURCH, NORTHWEST

(Continued Irom Page ifri)

dedicated by Bro. D. B. Waropler. In this house many
gracious revivals have been held, one of them being con-
ducted by myself. In 1923 the congregation erected the
Sunday-school section, 44 by 44 feet, of their proposed
new house. This has a good auditorium and over thirty

individual rooms. Wilbur B. Stover conducted this dedi-

cation. Now the entire new house, a splendid brick
structure, well-planned, economically built, without dis-

play or the unnecessary prominent, has been dedicated
unto the Lord. The weather was favorable. Every
available place was occupied and it was said many were
turned away because they could not enter.

The entire plant, costing nearly $60,000, was dedicated
practically without any debt left upon it. The spirit of
helpfulness was most gracious and the day of worship
will long be remembered by those who participated in it.

It did my heart good when they said: "Let us go up to the
house of the Lord; let us worship in his holy temple."
For such was the occasion to my soul on this dedication
day.

The congregation is to be commended for its laity or-

ganization. It lias six committees: Evangelistic, with J. A.
Mitchcl, chairman; missionary, with L. C. Moomaw, chair-

man; stewardship and tithing, with W. M. Shickel as
chairman; Christian education, with D. P. Shickel as chair-

man; community service, with J. N. Via as chairman; and
music, with J. A. Brubaker as chairman. Over all these
committees is a general chairman, H. M. Miller, who also

is the architect of the new building and superintended
its erection. With a membership of over 400, with a

revival conducted by Bro. Levi Garst just closed at which
some thirty-eight made confession, the outlook is good
for the Northwest church. And one can forecast just as

hopefully for the other three new organizations also.

Huntingdon, Pa. Galen B. Royer.

sonal evangelism; Bro. Ross D. Murphy to lecture on work even more effective Then too Bro ZimmChnst.an nurture and g.ve some Bible exposition; and life among us is consistent wil^h his mefsagef ^
Airs. Elva K. Slump to give teaching demonstrations and
discuss program building.

Bro. Murphy treated such themes as, "The Teacher,"
"Missions," and "Personal Work." All his subjects were
on the business of the Sunday-school. He first empha-
sized that the business of the Sunday-school is to brinj
souls to Christ, and that right living on the part of the He laid down certain fundamental principles in solo"
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Second, he jug. ensemble and chorus singing and essentials in co,

LETTER FROM INDIA

Just now our people are busy in evangelistic work. This
letter chiefly concerns Jalalpur where Bro. Forney is

stationed.

During January their work has been in the Rajvada area
which is from ten to twelve miles east of Jalalpur. There
are four schools maintained in this district and each one
'i an evangelistic agency for its own vicinity. They spent

stressed the fact that souls need to be built up in Christ;
that the shepherd of the church needs to exercise love,
patience and sympathy. Third, sending ouf souls, or the
missionary side of the Sunday-school, Bro. Murphy pre-
sented by striking illustrations that will not be forgotten.

Sister Stump first talked on "The Church of Tomor-
row." She said that the teacher of children must under-
stand the child from a physical, mental and religious
point of view. The equipment of the Sunday-school
means much, but the physical, educational and spiritual
qualifications of the teacher mean infinitely more. Second,
she gave the teachers some splendid helps on program
building. This included supplemental memory work for
the year, a program for each Sunday of the month and
a program for the worship period each Sunday morn-
ing.

Last she gave a practical demonstration of the lesson,
"Feeding the Five Thousand." The story was well told
and the children caught the lesson and immediately shared
with other poor children and even saved the crumbs for
the birds.

Bro. Stover stressed religion in the home. He, with
Sister Stump and several children, represented a family,
and in a very impressive way demonstrated the family
worship. We were made to wonder how parents could look
on such a scene without feeling that they, too, should
have the family altar.

Religion in the home cannot be overemphasized in
these days of rush and turmoil. Week Day Bible instruc-
tion is essential to the child's moral welfare since the
reading of the Bible is neglected in so many homes. His
lecture on "Our Present Greatest Need," was well re-
ceived. He used as an illustration the priest and prophet.
The priest idea is to hold on to a thing just because it

is good; the prophet idea is to look ahead and grasp
something better.

It is quite impossible to do these teachers justice in
rite-up, but those

— messages.
President E. M. Studebaker's Bible Lessons „

church were very much appreciated also. He aunt' I
B.bhcal principles found in the first few chapters
Genesis to the lives of his hearers.
The musical end of our church programs was re„, I

.y Prof. B. S. Haugh on the Institute prog,
*
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ing and illustrated his points with the work of h
here in school.

Mrs. B. S. Haugh gave an address on the
Drama and Religion" and one on "Growth and Eval„"
tion of \oung People's Religious CUgarrrzafioiis."
were very timely.

Others who had an important part on the program w„
I. T. Hoover, Eld. J. B. Emmert and Eld. j.

ion oj I

ot| I

Lear W.

The college reunion held Sunday P. M. Feb. 8
much enjoyed by all present. There
reunions of college friends. The affair was some*
informal and extemporaneous. President Ellis M Slud
baker presided. He called the roll of our church school"
and asked the delegations from each respective school

t„respond by passing to the platform and giving a fi

ute program.

was very I

were many happ,
|

five min.

The retreat program given Feb. 9, 10, for the benefit
Iof leaders in our religious education programs, filled

,need which cannot be met in the larger and more formal I

gatherings. Here again Bro. Zimmerman led
wonderful devotional hour
Searching after God"

it a
|

ach morning—a " Peri

"Who is God?" Other leade
of discussions were Eld. J. B. Emmert, Dr. W.

giving lantern lectures on the life of Christ and other sub.
jects at night. At some places as many as 500 people as-
sembled to see and hear. At some places where four years
ago such an antagonistic spirit was shown that the meet-
ings were broken up, now the most friendly spirit prevailed,
and the people listened attentively to the end. There were
many calls for meetings, and some of these had to be
passed by.

Another very encouraging feature was that the village
teachers and leaders came to the tent to ask and to in-
quire about our Lord. There was an openness, and an in-
quiring attitude, that was most encouraging. One of the
teachers has kept a night school for six or seven months
and from his pupils five were baptized. Another teacher
conducts two Sunday-schools. The teachers seem to be
lifting up the Christ among these people and by so doing
many more will be drawn to him.

Tonight, Jan. 30, Bro. Eby will be back from a flying
trip around India in an effort to see the workings of the
various missions. He has had Bro. Crumpacker as a com-
panion

;
or else Bro. Crumpacker has had Bro. Eby as a

companion—we will decide which it has been when they
are both here. Bro. Eby plans to spend February in our
district again where there were such good meetings dur-
ing December and the latter part of November.
Tuesday morning, Jan. 27, Sister Shumaker made a trip

to Vada to get some material for the exhibition at our next
Annual Conference. She is going to have a collection that
will be well worth traveling a long distance to see She
has spared neither effort nor expense in getting these
things together, and if you want to see how some things
look in India, then Conference will be the place to go.

Sister Swartz continues to improve. Bro. Moomaw was
well enough to go back to Vyara last Saturday. For tiles
blessings we rejoice.

Bro. Lichty was here two days on account of an afflictio,
of the eye which was brought on by fever. He, too ha
returned to his work much relieved.
At this season we ask an interest in your prayers for on

evangelistic efforts.

Bulsar, India. T ^ ,,,
•-•-. J. E. Wagoner.

spiritual

- who listened to them throuErh threeten days in camp there and visited many of the villages periods were grea.iy inspired and receded a
blessing.

A statistical report for the eleven Institutes is as fol-
lows: pastors, 14; ministers, 28; teachers, 92; superintend-
ents, 17; attendance, 1,000. The attendance was not what
we had a right to expect; however, the weather and road
conditions prevented some from attending. It is an in-
spiration to talk with those that attended these meetings
for they have new hope, vision and zeal.

We are looking forward to the Sunday-school Con-
vention to be held in the Springfield church in June. The
work of the Kingdom moves on according to the
of Christ's stewards. ,, r win-.™ W. L. Reichenbach.

ITort

North Canton, Ohio.

Mrs.

LA VERNE COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE
The La Verne College Bible Institute, held Feb 1 to 8

inclusive, was decidedly unique in attendance, interest
character of Instruction and general atmosphere All ses-
sions were largely attended-the college auditorium being
crowded at many of the day-time sessions and the church
at night. Many were in attendance from Northern Cali-
fornia, one from Oregon and one from Washington. Large
delegations came from the various congregations in South-
ern California. We appreciated having some visitors
from the east with us also. Many came with notebookm hand determined to carry part of the institute home
with them. Our able, conscientious instructors gave them
even more than they expected.
One of our prominent speakers was Ezra Flory General

Sunday School Secretary. He gave eighteen addresses
and in his usual manner entertained, instructed and in-
spired his audiences. He appreciated the fact that our
committee gave him a period each day to speak onWeek-Day Religious Education." "Religious Peda-

«Tl
y

' „' Vacation Biblc Spools, Teacher Training"
the Home," and other pertinent subjects all received

a tention from Bro. Flory. His many striking and vivid
illustrations "drove hi

..it
Hoover, Eld. Ezra Flory, Eld. Morris Frantz, Ernest L
Root and Eld. Edgar Rothrock.
During the closing sessions of the Institute and during

the days which have followed many have expressed
their appreciation and gratitude to the heavenly Father
for an exceptionally helpful Bible Institute. "The at-
mosphere was simply wonderful," has been the general
sentiment.

La Verne College Bible Institute " Chimes "

"You cannot all be the best, but you can all do your
best."—Eld. A. D. Sollenberger.

"Drama is the greatest drawing power; why not use
]

it to advantage? It meets the pedagogical method ol
teaching, by doing."—Laura E. Haugh.

" In congregational singing the audience should be wide
awake, watching the leader."—Prof. B. S. Haugh.
"We need to change the face of this world, but we can-

not do it till the face of God changes the heart of man"
—Eld. J. W. Lear.

"When one approaches the Bible, it is of tremendous
importance that we do so with an open mind "—P'es
E. M. Studebak'er.

"Whether parents know pedagogy, psychology, etc.,

or not, there is something far more important in the home
than tkat. I don't know what to call it—perhaps I should
call it atmosphere."—Eld, J. S. Zimmerman.
.."As goes the Sunday-school
So goes the church;
As goes the church,

So goes America;
As goes America
So goes the world."—Ezra Flory.

"As we stand away from the touch of God, the more
we fear him; as we allow his touch to reach and guide
us, the more we seek his presence and love hin
J. B. Emmert.

The above are extracts from my notebook.
La Verne, Calif. Grace Hileman Millci

Eld,

Notes "From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
norning, Feb. 8, Bro. J.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO INSTITUTES
The Board of Religious Education for NortheasternOhm has been trying to meet the needs of Sunday-school

worker, by securing instructors who tour the District
these worker, have given one-day Institutes at twelve
different churche, throughout the District, This vear we
•ecured. Bro, W, B, Stover to lecture on peace and per-

points straight home." Bro
i-iorys personal work, especially among the youn
was almost as important as his public

Eld. J. S. Zimmerma
each day

)g people,

addresses.

Bible Lessons at the 1:55 period
were nch spiritual feasts. As we sat under bis

instruct.on day after day we were made to fceMhat Bro
Z.mmerman had steadfastly studied, prayed and medi-
tated until God gave him a message that touched the
very hearts of his entire audience in such a wav that they
hungered and thirsted for more and more. His deliberate
delivery

|§ adapted to his deep messages, which makes his

Wine, of Wichita,
ntcresting message. In the evening Bro. J-
, General D.rector of the Council of Promotion
ii. was with us. He delivered a most power-

-jbject of the "Undoing of the Undone." Feb.
IS the deputation team of La Verne was with us in the morninR,rendermg a very helpful and enthusiastic missionary program Inthe evening Bro. Jacob Wine, of Illinois, preached for us 7n the

t

n

nTr
e

tt °Z !™ St° r
"
E 'd

-

G
"
H

-
Bashor

-
"ho "ad gone northto del ver the dedicatory sermon for the brethren at Waterford. Weare glad to announce that our beloved brother. S. E. Decker who

u\\ _" confi
,

,1(:d l0 his home and bed most of the time for the
' lc to be with us at the preaching service

r, who has been absent because of illness
nonths. We have organized a teaclier-
J. C. Groff as teacher.—Anna M. Gnagj.

YV. Lear, of Elgin, III

of Religious Educatio
ful sermon on the

Feb. ler Roh
tor three and one-half
training class, with Bro.
Glendora, Calif., Feb. 23

Oakland.—Sunday eveni
ith 18

familie Because
the first

i having

ening, Feb. 22, our
lost of whom wen
of sickness Bro. F
week of February,
the help of

mil

series of meetings closed,

young people and heads
ink, of Covina, could no'
as planned, but we were

itner, from

splendid sermons,
and helped

so faithfully helped mak.

iro. Funk could be here; both
Sister Hazel Boots, of San Jose,
inging. We appreciate the work

bitten, 7 m '

a» n
'V">'

n«P«i make our meeting. a flUCCea., Five
Jeltcrs of membership have b=en received ilnce our hut report!
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. one (or a minister and wife. We are glad to wel-

among .'
our midst. We Just closed our School of Missions and

come a" «n
^ pIaJ>i

« The Piu Bottle," to be given the last of

are PreP
a

!'I f

B
haVC three interesting clubs for our Intermediates

March-
vvc

a boys - cIub called the "Pioneers of the Y. M.
and S

^
nl0
g^ Carl Woody is their leader; the others are known

c -
A''

r „;n'r and Senior Girl Reserves, the Juniors having Sister

as lhV"' their director. Sister Etta Haynes is leader of the
jlcCurdy "

^ ^ ^^ ^ y w c A and wfi fecl thu js

Seniors-
hoys ana E'r,s m DOtn a soc 'a ' anl* spiritual way.—

I*'"!.""'.
Oakland, Calif.

isicians, under the direction of Prof. B. S. Haugh,
:antata. Immediately after Easter we

mr School of Missions in all seven departments of our
w^ btgl"

porkers' Societies. Our Mothers' Sunday-school class of
Christian

member3 jjave Dee i. divided into four smaller groups so
forty-t*

do more cffic ient practical work. Next month we arc
that we '

ertain our daughters of high school and college age.
going w

intensely interesting services at our mid-week service.
We are

p Dickey, is leading us in a study of the Book of

Our clder
l.j

]e Lo
"

rd is blessing our work among the Mexicans. Splendid
Romans. ^^ -

n a m,mhcr of homes by the cottage prayer meet-
W° rl<

'inducted by the college young people. In this work what
" lt,,S

' Z people do counts ten times more than what they say. At
the young pc P

ce at the Missioni kd by a visiting native tnin-

3 reC
Mntv-one came out on the Lord's side.-Grace Hileman Miller.

^ Verne? Calif-, Feb. 28.

. Verne.-Our muii

working

COLORADO
Jarboe and wife began a two weeks'

special mention. This is a

Ivc-hundred inhabitants, served by eight

Fruit..-™'- I, J- Edwin Jarboe a,

V;,l0 at this place, which deserve

f 1 town of about twelvchuadred
c - lion-; The Methodists, having about three hundred members,

*T",,' neks' meeting, but got no converts; the Baptists held a

.ml irot twelve members. Then Bro. Jarboe started in and
"" '"

J !hirtv-nine Nine of these were brought in by L. VV. Smith.

f"""f,clioolbonse where he was preaching nine miles out in the
'.

' Three were reclaimed. This added about fifty per cent to

"membership. The secret of Bro. Jarboe', success seems to be
°UV rreaching the Word as the Brethren believe and practice it.

It never heard the doctrine of trine immersion, feet-washing, the

£d". .upper, the prayer veil, more plainly explained than by Bro.

i h He showed the superiority of our denomination over others,

«tich a manner as not to offend as he clinched each argument

>l' the Word of God. Wc believe if our evangelists would preach

m
T

doctrine more they would also have more success—S. Z. Sharp,

Fruita, Colo., Feb. 27.

Rocky Ford.—We have been participating in a five weeks union

-

val As a result twelve were baptized, two received by letter,
X<

ne by former baptism and one reclaimed. Our Christian Workers'

m' .inn has been divided into three separate departments; the

luiior band, the young people's meeting and the adult. Church

lb e*,ra< to have taken on new life since the cold weather, but

Si! a- still out on account of sickness.-Velma Wine, Rocky

*"* C0l°'
DELAWARE

Wilmington mission holds regular services each Sunday morning

at 10 o'clock in the community building, at Richardson Park, with

Bro B B. Ludwig as pastor. We have hopes of soon having a

more comfortable place to worship, having purchased a lot to

erect a chapel upon. Anyone knowing of persons living in this

i^-ilitv that would be interested in the church please communicate

S the.undersigned, at 31 E. Summit Ave.-Mrs. W. G. Hank,

Riilic.rdsc.il Park, Dela.

FLORIDA
Clay County.-Today we were sad and yet glad. We were sorry

to grant five church letters, two to a deacon and wife. We can

ill afford to give them up; and yet we are glad for those members

locking near Brookville, Fla., for this addition to the membership

already there. They expect within the next week to organize a

church near Brookville, thus adding another church to our new

Bisect of Florida and Georgia. We are looking into the near

future when Florida will be a Brethren's stronghold.—F. H. Crist,

Middlehurg, Fla., March I.

INDIANA
Arcidia.—The Lord's work is moving along splendidly at this

place. Both our young people and older ones are taking an active

part in all departments of church work. Our Sunday-school is

prog.- -sing fine, under the leadership of Bro. Dallas Barnhizcr.

Our average attendance for the month of February was US, which

was excellent considering the inclement weather and sickness in

the community. Our aged brother, James H. Hill, has been con-

fined Lo his home for several weeks, but was able to meet with us

again last Sunday. Recently a number of members and friends

planned and successfully carried out a surprise and pound party

for our pastor, Bro. I. B. Wike, and family. The donations con-

sisted of groceries, canned fruit, and vegetables. Refreshments were

served and a pleasant social time was enjoyed. Bro. Wike ex

pressed hearty appreciation for the things received. We are

planning for pre-Easter services, to be conducted by the pastor —
S:;r<ili Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., Feb. 26.

Hflugo church met in quarterly council Friday evening, Feb. 20,

with Eld. H. S. Bowers presiding. Plans were made to hold our

love least June 4, at 7 o'clock. Rev. H. S. Bowers was elected

as our delegate to the Annual Conference, with Rev. Virgil Mock,

as alternate. Bro. Clayton Shriner was elected to serve on the

financial board to form a new plan of meeting the financial needs

of the church. Rev. W. R. Miller was with us from Jan. 26 to

Feb. 1, and gave his illustrated lectures each evening, to a well-

filled house. They were very instructive and appreciated by all.

The young people's department, the Adelphian and Wide-Awake
classy of our church have planned to give the financial support

to ths building of a cottage at Wabee Lake.—Miss Treva Brubaker,

Wakarusa, Ind;, Feb. 21.

Bn« River church enjoyed a three weeks' revival under the

leadership of Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio. We greatly ap-

preciate the work of Bro. Haines while here with us. His Spirit-

filled sermons gave new life to both saint and sinner. Twenty-
one came into the church by baptism and one was reclaimed.
A*, the close of the meetings, Feb. 22, we enjoyed a love feast,

with ninety members surrounding the Lord's tables.—Etta Bitting,

Albion, Ind., Feb. 26.

Eel River met in quarterly business meeting Feb. 28, with Bro.
Ceo. W. Deaton presiding. Brother Deaton will represent us at the
Winona Conference. We deferred the decision of having a Vacation
Church School to a later date. We have recently raised our quota
for the General Mission Board. Our love feast will be Oct. 3, to

begin at 7 P. M. Feb. 1 we had the pleasure of having Bro. Oscar
Winger with us. He preached two powerful sermons which were
greatly appreciated by those who were fortunate enough to attend.
Bro. Roy Fish has given us sermons recently which were very help-
<«' Jan. 30, Prof. J. R. Schutz lectured about his trip to the war
stricken countries of Europe. This was well received by a large
audience and created greater desires for world peace.—Laura Miller,
^orth Manchester, Ind., March 2.

Logansport church, although without a regular pastor, has an
encouraging attendance, and some splendid preaching. ""Brethren
Miller, of Kokomo, Ind., Lehman, Schwalm and Eikenberry. of North
Manchester, Hosteller, of Plevna, and our elder, Bro. Ira Kreider,
with our home ministers, have all placed us under obligations to
them. Two have been baptized since last report. The last two
Sundays, our Sunday-school has gone over the hundred mark; and
»e Sunday before our school retained the largest per cent of its

number for the church services of any in the city. Bro. David
rlory ia the superintendent. The Young People's Class, of which

,

r°' Hunter is teacher, averages over twenty. Our finances, for
e present, prevent us from employing a regular pastor, but the

work
i3 prospering under the hand of God, himself.—Josephine

«anna, Logansport, Ind.

Nettle Creek.—We met in regular .council Feb. 7, 1925, with Eld.

O. D. Werking presiding. Two letters were granted. The yearly

reports were given. The finance committee was appointed as fol-

lows: H. II, Johnsonbaugh, John Hcrr and Lewis Himes. Our com-
munions will be April 25 and Oct. 17. A permanent time has been
set for our communions: the fourth Saturday of April and the

third Saturday of October. On Sunday, Feb. 8, Bro. H. C. Early, of

Muncje, Ind., gave us a very interesting message.—Mary E. Rine-

hart, Hagcrstown, Ind., Feb. 21.

New Salem church met in council meeting Feb. 20, with Bro. Lee
Cory presiding. Bro. Emeral Jones was chosen to represent us at

Conference with Bro, Earl Ulery as alternate. Bro. Taylor Shively

was elected trustee. A committee was appointed to arrange for Bible

study on Sunday evenings. We decided to hold our love feast May
23. Feb. 15, two Sunday-school boys were received into the church by
baptism.—Dora A. Stout, Milford, Ind., Mar. 2.

Noble»ville.=Feb. 14 the church met in council, with Eld. G. W.
Hahn presiding. Bro. Hahn was reelected elder to serve three

years. We also decided to hold a spring love feast, the date to

be set later.—Jessie Bailiff, Noblcsville, Ind,, Feb, 19.

Pleasant Dale.—Jan. 11 our pastor, Bro. R. C. Wenger, preached

for us morning and evening; in the evening one was baptized.

'Bro. E. B. Bagwell and Bro, Edward Kintncr recently filled the

appointments in the absence of the pastor. Feb. 15, Bro. Ira E.

Long, of Colfax, Ind., preached .on missions, morning and evening.

His subject on Sunday morning was " Our Greatest Needs." An
offering was lifted of $13.55 by the Sunday-school and $96.45 hy the

church, making a total of $110, to be used for missions. On
Feb. 21, our regular council was held with our elder, H. L. Hart-

sough, presiding. Bro. Edward Kintncr was also present. The
Sunday-school has set aside the first Sunday of each month to

raise their share of the church building debt of 5150. The church

decided to have a week's meetings before Easter, the minister to

be chosen by the elder and pastor. Bro. J. L. Kline was chosen

delegate to the Annual Meeting, with Bro. H. A. Olwin, alternate.

The cluirchNhas issued a call for Bro. Ira E. Long, as pastor, and

a committee was appointed to look after the necessary needs of

his moving among us.—Emma Miller, Magley, Ind., Feb. 26.

Spring Creek closed a twelve-day series of revival efforts, con-

ducted by Bro. J. Edson Ulcry, on Feb. 19. There were no acces-

sions but we had a very regular though not large attendance.

The interest was good and we feel sure much good will follow from

Bro. Ulery's splendid Bible teachings. Bro. John Eberly, of Man-
chester College, gave an inspiring talk Feb. 22 on " Scientific Re-

ligion." Our quarterly business meeting convened March 2, with

Bro. Amsa Snell presiding. Five letters were received and one

granted. Sister Mila Newcomer was chosen delegate to Annual

Conference and Bro. George Mishler alternate. We have secured

Bro. Landis as our pastor for another year. He was also elected

elder at our last business meeting. An Easter program, and pos-

sibly a few nights' service before, were discussed, approved and

left to our pastor to arrange. Bro. J. Edson Ulery promised to

come back to us in the fall of 1926 and conduct a longer series

of meetings, and wc have planned to set a date to receive him.

Good interest seems to prevail in our church and we have wonderful

hopes for the coming year—Mrs. Ada Mishler, South Whitley, Ind.,

March 3.

Union City church closed a most helpful and encouraging scries

of meetings Feb. 18, conducted by our pastor, Bro. F. L. Erbaugh.

He preached 19 inspiring Gospel messages which were well re-

ceived by those in attendance. As a result of his efforts 19

have received baptism, some await the rite, and one was *e-

instated. Weather conditions were fine throughout the meet-

ing and large crowds assembled at each service. Special numbers

in song were rendered at each service, and we are especially

grateful to the neighboring congregations of Poplar Grove, Pleasant

Valley and Greenville for their special selections. On Sundav

evening, Feb. 22, Bro. Otho Winger was with us and gave a

stirring missionary message. An offering for missions was lifted.

Our Sunday -school continues to grow. Each Sunday evening we

have three meetings in progress before the preaching hour, C.

W., Young People's Department and Junior C. W. Sister Erbaugh

lias charge of the juniors and with her helpers she is doing a

splendid work.—Mrs. Ruth Ruff, Union City, Ind., Feb. 28.

Upper Fall Creek.-Bro. W. T. Pannell, of Stuarts Draft, Va„

preached a fine sermon Sunday evening, Feb. 22. as he and wife

were visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. DeUingcr: They were super-

intendent of " The Home " about fourteen years ago.—Rachel E.

Alexander, Middletowu, Ind., Feb. 28.

IOWA
Waterloo—An event of more than ordinary interest to many, oc-

curred in this community, when the friends of Bro. William H.

Lichty and wife, numbering about fifty, assembled at the home

of their daughter, to help celebrate their sixtieth wedding anni-

versary. Jan. 8, 1865, Brother Wm. Lichty and Sister Mary Becklcy

were united in marriage at the home of the bride's father, Eld.

E K Beekley, in Orange Township, near Waterloo, Iowa. In this

locality they reared their family, only leaving here in 1898 to

help establish a Brethren colony at Carrington, N. Dak., later

moving farther west to Nezpercc, Idaho, where they also helped

to establish a church. In 1918 they returned to their present home

near the South Waterloo church, where they arc pleasantly located

and kindly cared for in the home of their daughter. Mrs. Harvey

Schrock. The children beside Mrs. Shrock are: Elias B.
(

Cando,

N. Dak., Joe and Harry, Eugene. Ore., and Mrs. B. J. Fike, Sunny-

side Wash. Bro. Lichty greatly enjoys attendance at church

services, but bis good wife, now unable lo walk, must forego this

pleasure. She greatly appreciates having the prayer meetings con-

vene in their home occasionally. Even though her feet refuse to

carry her, her hands are ever busy with her patchwork. In

the past seven years she has pieced 186 quilts, thereby making

many hearts glad. That they may remain with us yet many

days to cheer with their presence, is the wish of their host of

friends.—Mrs. W. O. Tannreuthcr, Waterloo, Iowa.

KANSAS
Kansas City.—The old year has passed with its joys and sorrows,

and the work of the new year is well under way. New officers for

the various departments of church work have been elected and

installed and each department of our work is growing. The

Sunday-school attendance is well over the one-hundred mark each

Sunday in spite of much inclement weather and sickness. Sister Hazel

McConncll is superintendent. The young people's group have never

done better work than at present, under the direction of Sister

Anna Chaffin, as president of the Christian Workers' Society. This

promises to be the greatest year for the Aid Society, directed by

Sister O A Dick, as president. The general church services are

well attended. The Board of Trustees is facing the problems of

the new year with courage and confidence. The responsdnhty

resting upon them just now is heavy, as we have incorporated our

orgnmzatio.i looking forward to build.ng a new church this year
;

The name of our organization was changed when it was incorporated
'

and instead of its being the Central Avenue church, it is now the

First Central church. This change was made in view of the new

location for our church building, which will not be on Central

Avenue; yet it was the desire of all to retain something of the

old name as this is the oldest of our churches in Kansas City.

We will
'

soon celebrate our annual birthday Sunday, when we

will celebrate the birthday of every member of the church and

Sunday-school. This is always a great homecoming day. Every-

body brings a birthday offering on this day. We have organized

a-Tithers- League," with Bro. Ellis T. Harman as president

This league is systematically distributing tithing literature to each

member of the church, and boosting the financial program of the

church in every possible way. We pray that this may be a great

year of soul-saving and Kingdom-budding.-Mrs. Laura Leonard,

Kansas City, Kans., Feb. 21.

Lawrence church met in business meeting January 9, Bro. G. W.

Burgin presiding. Officers for the church and Sunday-school were

chosen for the year 1925: Bro. John Metsker, superintendent; Bro.
Charlie Hyre, church treasurer; Sister Katherman, " Messenger

"

agent; and the writer, church correspondent. Plans were discussed
and formulated for the work of the church and Sunday-school thia

year. The report of the treasurer showed that the finances of

the church were in good shape. The finance committee has a
well-arranged program for raising money that is working fine. The
evangelistic program is well arranged and includes a definite program
for this year. The church has made considerable progress in the
last year; although "the attendance has not increased greatly, there
has been a decided improvement in the conducting of the Sunday-
school and also church services. The graded lessons have been
introduced ihto the Sunday-school and arc a great success. An
orchestra has been formed and has helped very much in the services.

—Brother and Sister H. S. Gregg, Lawrence, Kans., Feb. 19.

Maple Grove church met in regular business meeting Feb. 28,

with. our elder, A. J. Wcrtenberger, in charge. Some business was
transacted. Stormy weather and bad roads have been a great
hindrance to our church work, but with Sister Bertha Albin, Sun-
day-school superintendent, and Sister Katie Bishop, Christian Worker
president, we hope to do more and greater work for (he Master in

the future.—Viola Jackson, Norcatur, Kans., March 2.

Morrill church met in council Saturday, Feb. 28, with the pastor,

W, H. Yoder, presiding. It was the regular time for electing a

pastor and elder for the ooming year; Bro. Yoder was unanimously
elected to both offices. Election of delegate to Annual Conference
fell upon Bro. Yoder, with Sister Lela Myers as alternate. Sister

Laura Peck was chosen superintendent of the home department of

the Sunday-school; Sister Rosa Wagner, missionary superintendent.

Committees were elected to prepare the Easter and the Children's
Day programs. Plans were made in regard to cooperating with the

other churches of the town for a Daily Vacation Bible School,

Date of the spring love feast was set for May 25. We are glad

to report a front line Sunday-school [or 1924, The McPherson Male
Quartet is expected about April 1, to put on a program here.—
Mrs, Elma Hobbs, Morrill, Kans,, March 2.

White Rock church met in council Dec. 27, 1924, with Bro. Swigart
F. Miller presiding. Bro. Miller came Dec. 1, from South Beatrice to

take charge of our church. Church and Sunday-school officers were
elected. Three letters were accepted and two granted. Bro.

Albert Philippi was given license to preach. Bro. Austin will

hold meetings again in May, unless something unknown now changes

the plans.—Mrs. J. H. Switzer, Lovcwell, Kans., Feb. 18,.

LOUISIANA
Rosepine—Wc arc thankful wc can report progress in our church

work here. Wc hold our servicers in a community church, as wc
have no building of our own. Our minister, Bro. F. E. Maxcy,
preaches for us regularly on the first Saturday and Sunday of each

month, and every Thursday night. In addition to these services

we have our prayer meeting each Tuesday night at the home of

one of the members. At these meetings we study together the

Scriptures that the Church of the Brethren especially emphasizes.

The Lord is opening the way for the spread of his Gospel. Bro.

Maxcy is now filling appointments in several places adjacent to

Rosepine, where the messages are being well received and much
interest being manifested.—Maggie Davis, Rosepine, La., Feb. 28.

MARYLAND
Accident,—Two young people have been baptized since our last

report. Wc reorganized at the beginning of the year, with Bro.

Arthur Scrogum, as elder and pastor; Bro. Foster Speichcr, clerk;

Bro. H. M. Speicher, Sunday-school superintendent; and Sister Nina

Peck, president of the young people's department. The young peo-

ple and children of the Sunday -school gave a program on Christ-

mas night. Attendance and interest during the winter have been

exceptionally good this year. Our missionary offering since the •>

holidays amounted to $110 which brings our total for the year to

$3S0, The missionary spirit seems to he growing in our congrega-

tion. One letter of membership was received recently.—Mrs. Arthur

Scrogum, Accident, Md., Feb. 25.

Baltimore.—On Feb. 7-8 wc had a convention here, held by the

Young People's Departments of Woodbcrry, Long Green, Reisters-

town, and Fulton Avenue. Saturday night the Young People's De-

partment of Woodbcrry presented a splendid missionary play, en-

titled, " The Pill Bottle." Wc took up a missionary offering and

received $22. Sunday morning Dr. J, M. Henry, president of Blue

Ridge College, addressed the young people. His subject was " The

Call of Christ to the Heart of Youth." Sunday afternoon was given

over lo the representatives of the different congregations, who gave

us some instructive talks. Sunday night Bro. Leroy Dudrow spoke

to us. Wc are looking forward to a revival, prior to Easter, to

he conducted by the Men's Bible Class. Wc have received three

by letter since our last report.—Eleanor Allcnder, Baltimore, Md.,

Feb. 2.

Beaver Creek congregation, of Maryland, have decided to begin

a revival meeting in the charel of the Fahrney Memorial Home, be-

ginning Sunday. April 5. Our pastor, Bro. G. S. Batzcl, by request

of the members decided to conduct the meeting with Dr. F. F.

Holsopple, pastor of the Church of the Brethren, Hagerstown, assist-

ing him during the week. He cannot be with us on Sunday

morning and evening as it is necessary for him to fill his own

pulpit.—Mrs. W. F. Cartcc, Boonsboro, Md., March 2,

Locust Grovo church has decided to have two love (casts a year.

March 19 will he our council, and May 16, our love feast. We
hope to see the attendance increase as the weather improves. The

new Sunday-school officers took their office the first of the year.—

Mamie E. Garver, Mt. Airy, Md.

MICHIGAN
Woodland.—Brother and Sister E. F. Caslow, our State evangelists,

were with us in January. Their work was much enjoyed by all.

Feb 28 was our business meeting. Our elder, J. M. Smith, having

resigned the eldership, Bro. H. V. Townsend, our rastor, was chosen

in his stead. One was received by- letter. Brethren Chas. Early

and Harrison Blocher were chosen on the ministerial board. Bro.

H V Townsend was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting with Bro,

J. M.' Smith alternate. May 16 is the date set for our love feast.

A committee was appointed to plan for our Daily Vacation Bible

School As quite a few of our young people arc away in school

work we have changed our Christian Workers' Meetings to a Bible

study class and find it very intercsting-Chas. K. Teeter, Wood-

land, Mich.
MINNESOTA

Minneapolis.-The " Little Brown Church " on the corner has been

an interesting place all winter. Church and Sunday-school attend-

ance has been very good. Some special sermons have been given;

also special programs have been rendered. Sunday evening, Feb.

1. the Junior C. W. Society gave a beautiful candle service, illustrat-

ing Jesus the Light of the world. Sunday evening, March 8, the

young people will give a special program. The church has decided

to have a pre-Easter revival, to he conducted by the pastor and

wife The evening of Feb. 24, a large crowd of brethren, sisters,

and friends of the church met at the parsonage and church base-

ment to remind us that it was our wedding anniversary. A program

was given which was followed by lunch, after which a " pounding

was in order A donation of groceries was presented. These tokens

of appreciation along the way are the cups of cold water that shall

be remembered.-Mrs. D. H. Keller, Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 25.

NEBRASKA
Beatrice church met in regular council in the afternoon of Feb.

22 with our elder, Bro. G. W. Ellenberger, presiding. The busi-

ness of the church was speedily disposed of in a very satisfactory

manner, the reading of reports being very encouraging Since

the departure of Sister Allie Eisenbfse, to Chicago, to attend Bethany

Bible School, our deacon brethren have been in charge of our

Sunday morning services. We are looking forward to securing

a pastor in the near future. Bro. Ellenberger met with us on

(Continued on Page 176)
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600 BIBLES IN A HOTEL
(Continued from Page 1/1)

services, usually on Sunday evenings, and receiving dona-
tions for the work.

Since the Bible is a Book superior to any other, used
more universally than any other and having a wider range
of adaptability than any other book, it is entirely befitting

that it should be selected as the Book to place in a hotel

room. Those travelers or occupants of rooms who are ac-

customed to reading the Bible are glad to find it there,

while many who do not practice reading it find encourage-
ment, inspiration and even salvation by reading the Gideon
Bible in the quiet of their rooms.
"His word shall not return to him void," and as days,

months and years go by each Bible is producing a harvest
whose aggregate value cannot be known this side of the
eternal world.

Seattle, Wash.

Superintendent, Mr;
Kittle Orr

plies, $11; sent suits to Africa, $8; shipping suits, $1; District
retary. $1. Total receipts, $122.40. President, Mrs. Naomi Horst;

Sarah Coopcrider; Secretary -Treasurer, Mrs.
>rr, Glcnford, Ohio.

HARRISONBURG, VA.-Green Mount Aid Society met in 10
regular meetings; enrollment, 1.1. Amount of money derived from
collections, donations, sale of coverings, washing tablets, and sew-
ing, $73.90. Amounts paid out: $50 to Greene County Industrial
School; $1.57 to Orphans' Home at Timbcrville; supplies and ex-
penses of Society, $13,8-1. Balance, $8.49. We also packed a box
for German Relief, valued at $20. The same officers were re-
elected for 1925: President. Hattie Whitmer; Secretary, Sallie Myers.-
Mrs. D. C. Myers, Harrisonburg, Va.
KENT, OHIO.—Our Aid Society was organized Feb. 24, 1924. We

first meeting March 6. Numhcr of meetings held in
onlhs. 26; enrollment, 22; active members, 15; associate. 7;

plus. Our work consisted mostly of quilting,
king prayer coverings, and selling Larkin

WHITE RAPID'S, WIS.-The Ladies" Aid Society of the un,
Rapids congregation held 11 regular and special meetings with"*'
average attendance of 7, and a total of 10 visitors. Our *

'

consisted of making rag rugs and aprons for sale, .selling extra Imaking coverings, and serving lunch at sales. One day's m
'•!

tng was given to sewing for our minister's wife. Money take,,"''
$41.39. Amount expended. $25.41. Balance, $15.98. $2.50 was li

^
for foreign work and $7 for home work. Officers for the r S3
ing year: President. Laura Harley; Superintendent, Alma At
yer; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.-Rilla Heestand. White K a

"
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held oui

the ten
average attend
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prodm We

S. S. Sanger.

SISTER MARGARETE ANN BONEWITZ
Sister Margarete Ann Boncwitz, the wife of Eld. John

Bonewitz of Weston, Oregon, passed away about mid-
night Jan. 26, 1925, aged 73 years and 10 months. She

was a daughter of Brother

and Sister Wm. -Nicoson of

Kentucky. While Sister
Bonewitz was a young girl

the family moved to Indiana.

After her marriage on Dec.

29, 1869, to John Boncwitz

the young couple moved to

Nebraska in 1876, and in 1879,

to Norway, Oregon. Several

years later they moved to

Myrtle Point and Newberg,
Oregon. On Nov. 15, 1904,

they moved to Weston which
has since been their place of

residence. Sister Bonewitz has been a member of the
Church of the Brethren for forty-eight years and was
known as an earnest, devout Christian woman. She was a
tender-hearted loving wife and mother—a worthy help-
mate for a minister. To this union nine children were
born, four of whom preceded the mother. Five survive
with the aged father and husband; also twenty-three
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren; with these
many others stood by the casket in sympathizing tears as
about a Dorcas. Sister Bonewitz selected one hymn,
"Tread softly," also a most befitting text: Mark 14:8a,
"She hath done what she could," which was also the
chosen text by the writer, for the occasion. Interment in

the near-by cemetery.

Fruitland, Idaho.

. iltcd ten quilts and tied five comforters. One
id 2 comforters were donated to needy families; gave $5

to Bethany Hospital; material for suits for children in Africa, $3.72-
District dues, $1; the rest of our expenditures were for needs of
our home church. Our committee, Sister Ruble and Sister Sparrow
who look after the needs of the sick, visited nine homes and'
gave plants, flowers and food. Flower-fund receipts, $6.20- ex-
penscs, $3.60; balance. $2.60. Total receipts from work, donations
and dues. $80.09. Expenses, $71.56. Balance, $8.53. Officers: Presi-
dent, Elva Fox; Superintendent, Ludia Miller; Treasurer, Maud Ebie-
Secretary, the writer.-Bcrtha Ruble. Ravenna, Ohio.
LA VERNE, CALIF.-We held 49 all-day meetings, with an average

attendance of 22. The average weekly offerings were $1.32. Total
receipts for the year, $919.81. Total expenditures, $844.83. Balance on
hand. $74.98. Paid to La Verne College, $434; Greene County In-
dustrial School, $125; Bethany Hospital,, $25; Conference offering,
$10; for material and other expenses. $250.83. We donated 118
garments of secondhand clothing, made 15 quilts, 16 comforts ISO
prayer veils, 14 pair of pillow cases, 57 aprons and did othei
cellancous sewing. Officers: President, Mrs. Minnie Hoovj
intendent, Mrs. Fannie Nelier; Secretary-Treasurer, the
Mrs. M. C. Lichtcnwalter. La Verne, Calif.

LOGAN, OHIO.-

YELLOW CREEK, IND.-We held 13 all-day meetings-
ment, 17; average attendance. 12. Our work consisted of "'«„.»
piecing and lying comforters, making sunhonnets, clothespin
coverings and sewed for the needy. Amount received from o
fees and articles sold, $57.33. Expenses, $55.67. Sent $15 to GiCounty Industrial School; also $1 "to District secretary;
to the needy at home; and sent $7.50 to Hastings Stret
in Chicago; also 1 box of eatables and 1 box of clothing-
flowers to the sick. Cash carried over and on hand, $30.23. Off,
for the year: President, Sister Martha Miller; ~
Minerva Moyer; Secretary, Sister Ivy Summers —
Goshen. Ind.
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Chesterman-Windmill.—By the
1925, Mr. Orva S. Chesterman
Lamed, Kans.—Michael Keller,' Lamed

dersigned, at his home, Feb » I

Ellen Windmill, both
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cnrollm of 30;. average attend-
numoer ot all-day meetings held, 9. Our work consisted
g prayer coverings, aprons, piecing and knotting comforts,
iunboanets, hemming rugs, and we did some sewing forWe had 3 public sale dinners, $84.66; held 1 market, $27;

of coverings, comforts and sunhonnets, $29.42!
Virginia; $1 to District Secretary;

held 3

Frantz;
iry-Treas-

L. H. Eby.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ANDREWS. IND.-We
vith ivcragc

icld 14 half-day and
nee of 8. Our ork

2 all-day meetings,
consisted of piecing
aprons and general

and tacking comfort'
sewing. We held 4 market:
16 garments and 6 hand towels to the Mexico" Home; "furnished ma*
terial and sewed 1 day for a family in town; gave a friendship
comforter to our pastor and wife; $5 to Greene County Industrial
School; and $95 to our church treasury. We carried over $14 86-
received during the year, $153.16; total, $163.02. Paid out S134 18
Balance $88.84. Officers: President. Mary Pulley; Superintendent;
Pearl Goodmiller; Treasurer, Lennie Eckman; the writer Secre-
tary.—Mrs. Edith Scott, Andrews, Ind.

ASHLAND, OHIO.-Numhcr of active members, 30; meetings held
IB; average attendance, 14. Average general collection, $1.14. Dona-
tions: sewing for local hospital; sewing for Boys' School, Africa
Mission; labor donated in cleaning church auditorium; $10 to local
hospital; $25 to Emergency Fund General Mission Board- $16 59
for material for Boys' School, Africa Mission, by donation and
subscription, $110 for papering and rcfinishing church auditorium;
annual apportionment for Industrial School, $37.40; two boxes ofclothmg to Industrial School; membership dues. $15; birthday of-
ferings, $6£2. Brought forward from 1923, $154.21. Received for
quilting. $24; sale dinner. $22.16; baked sale, $30.22; vanilla, $3685
sun-caps. $4.80; incidenlalr- «"-"•- •-- - -'

-of mak
making
sisters,

free-will

We paid $60 to Greem

«n 7n
r ™ priiril 'g

f
a «*>* machine. Receipts, $141.08. Expenses,

$80.70. Amount forwarded, $55.31. Balance, $1IS.69. President SisterEmma Good; Superintendents. Sister Anna Parish. Sister
' EmmaSwank and Sister Ottic Mohr; Sccretary-Treasurer, the writer -Mrs

Bertha Detrick, Bellelontairie. Ohio.

McFARLAND, CALIF.-In 1924 we held 20 meetings, with an
average attendance of 9. Amount of money received, $279. $159 was
spent for painting and tinting the church; $6 was given for world-
wide missions; a number of needy lamihes were given food, 6lothing
and bedding. -A box of clothing and a box of chickens were sent
to Oakland. We quilted 6 quilts, and knotted 6 comforter
food sales and 1 apron sale. Officers: President, Sister Susi.
Superintendents. Sister Cecil Updike, Sister Stalk
urer, Delia Fouts.—Delia Fouts, McFarland Calif

PEACH BLOSSOM, MD.-We held 6 half-day meetings, with anaverage attendance of 30; enrollment, 20. We made praver cover-mgs aprons sun hats; wall pockets, shirts, bloomers, fancy workpieced quilt blocks, quilted quilts, tied comforters and made chil-
dren's dresses Amount of collections. $12.24. We donated $15to three sick brethren in our congregation; $5 to an orphanage inWest Virgm.a; $20 to different church work in home church- $5to a needy sister; a quilt to another sister; and four prayercoverings and a dress to another sister. Balance carried over. $10
p" V W "Vamc 0fi

l
CerS f°r 192S: SaUic S

"
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-
President-Eva V. Warner, Secretary -Treasurer.—Eva V. Warner
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D"-We h«=Id 27 meetings; enrollment, 42;

Our work consisted of quilting and making „„ng by the day. We held 11 markets which brought
*>"ed for work done and article's sold, $69.15- re-

$14.85; donations, $28.40; cooked meals for threeelection boards, $3.30. Total received, $378.34. Paid out for churchrepatrs and parsonage, $246.67; Old Folks' Home. $41.30; for theneedy ones, $23.24; material and other items $30 11 Total r,-.iH n«f
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RAJSIN CITY, CALIF.-We held 39 mci
tendance of 11. In our benevolent work
visions and one-half case of eggs to the Oakla
Thanksgiving dinners, and 29 garments fi

also remembered shut-ins with -candy and
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L. S. Kneppcr, Windber, Pa.

: Scalp Level Church
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He leaves to
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He came to Indiana in the spring of 189.',

I, 1895, to Frances P. Peters, who sur/
his departure a loving wife, Frances P. male,

in ,lca th.

children, four grandchildren and one half brothei
of a family of nine children, four having preceded hirr
His death was a shock to the entire community as it

sudden, being caused by heart failure. He had been in
health for some time but had been about his daily duties t>

Having gone to the barn to perforn
rly hour and failing to return to the house I

after
. some search he was found Ijtjn

hausted, and died before anyone could be
a devoted husband and father, upright nei,
funeral services were conducted at the M

en. by the Old Order Brethren, Elders Ed '

Metzger, assisted by Eld. John A. Miller.
'

cemetery adjoining.—Mrs. Daisy Lay-

ial time,
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at the use
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moncd. He
and citizen. The
Church of the E
Miller and Aaron
Interment in the Greenla
man Peters, Peru, Ind.

Easton,

age at-

iorts,

$202.84; receh
for dues'.

Berkheimer, Samuel, Jr., was born Jan. 5, 1923, and died Nov
1924, aged 1 year, 10 months and 6 days. Death was causeJ b» I

burns. He is survived by his parents, Brother and Sister Berk-
heimer, one brother and six sisters. Services were held in
First Church, York, Pa., by Eld. Daniel Bowser. - Interment

cemetery.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa."Greer
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tions, work done and sales, $176.74.
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' °Ur W°rk COasiat^ ai ""i"-g Scare of the churchhouse. selling extracts and makingand clothespin aprons. We served two

bake sale. We received for donations
extracts and birthday, $20.75; for work

making ar icles fr>

Total a lOI nt r< ed from donations,
Made com ;>ns to the church for

es, c c, totaling, $106.24. I\

Hos tell r. President; Mrs
er, ctary-Treasury.—Estie

$109.49. Officers for year 1925:
Lillian Awillcr, Vice-President; Mrs. Jc
Cora Bailey. Treasurer.—Mrs. John Clark.

BAREV11XE. PA.—During thi
ings, with an average attendance of 9-
the Neffsville Orphanage. Our work 'c

garments
Wampler
family whose hou

i.79; total. $361.03. Balance

o. A.

Clara Cassel. Pn
nie Boren, Secretary; Mrs.
,
Ashland, Ohio, Feb. 23.

year we held 12 half-day mcet-
: day was spent sewing at
isted of making children's

s. and quilting. We sent $5 to Sister Nelie
iewuig machine fund; donated a comforter to a
was destroyed by fire; $25 to the Industrial

School. Virginia; $10 to Neffsville Orphanage; $10 to
Miller; $1 to District Secretary, also sent a shipmcnl
to Germany, which consisted of a donation from the church

i of 140pieces, also a contribution from the young people of 18 newPieces valued at $8.50. and 34 new pieces valued at $11.90. made
<««,,, ?a 'anc< Came(l ovcr

' S39 "05
; receipts. $49.60; paid out

$58.81; balance, $19.84. Officers: President. Lottie A. Sheaffer- Secre-tary-Treasurer, the writer.-Anna R. Good. Ephrata. Pa
DECATUR, ILL-We held 13 all-day and 2 half-day meetings, with

6. We tied 9 comforts and 5 quilts. We
poor, gave 3 bundles of clothing to

donated the paint, varnish and
Aid room. Amount received, $164.47- on
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President Sister Maggie Crago; sLetar^*£%53?" Trraau
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erSister Delia Johnson.-Ella E. Korn. Millbury, Ohio
«-«"«rer.

Cosner, Sister Grade (Yingst), horn in Des Moines, Iowa Dec
1888. died at Fall Creek, Ore., Feb. 18, 1925, aged 36 years, 1 n ,

and 20 days. She married Newton Jasper Cosner. April 22 1905
leaves her companion and ten children, also two gramldn
Sister Losncr suffered much the last few months with c
in the colon. She died with a strong faith to meet her Sj
Services at the home and also at the church in Mabel, b>
writer. Bur.al in the Mabel cemetery. She had partly arranged I

for the services.—H. H. Ritter, Mabel, Oregon.

Cripe, Manfred Lee, was born at Patton, Ind., Jan. 12, 1887. and
died at the Sacred Heart Hospital at Eau Claire Wis Jan 30 1925

;

of blood poison, aged 38 years and 18 days. He was' married' Vug.
25. 1909, to Agnes Ellen Bitderback. To this union were born .hta
sons and three daughters. He united with the Church oi the
Brethren on Thanksgiving Day, in 1906, and in 1910 was called
to the office of deacon, in which he proved true and faithful He
is survived by his wife, six children, five brothers and five lib ten.He will he sadly missed by everyone who knew him. The funeral
took place on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 3, from the M. E churck
at Mondovi. Services were conducted by Rev. Lewis Hyde pistor
of Chippewa Valley church, assisted by Rev. Harold Gee p-istor
of the M E. church. Interment in the Riverside cemeterv al
Mondovi.—John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis.

Delauter, Sarah J., daughter of Jacob and Elisabeth Bussard,
was born in Wabash County, Ind,, Aug. 13, "1844, and departed tail
hfe Jan. 6, 1925, aged 80 years, 4 months and 23 days. She spent
her entire life within one-half mile of the place of her birth She
was united in marriage with Bro. Frank Delauter in 1883; to diem !

were born two sons. In early life she accepted Christ and became
a member of the Rose Hill Lutheran church and was an active
worker and supporter for nearly 70 years. She had been in failing
health for more than a year and her suffering at times was intense,

|but she was never known to complain. Services at the W«l
Manchester church, conducted by her pastor, Rev. M. D Gecser.
assisted by the writer. Burial in the beautiful Pleasant Hill ceme-
tery.—T. D. Butterbaugh, N. Manchester. Ind.

Ernst, Sister Polly, nee Kline, born in Berks County Pa . died
Feb. 8, 1925, at the home of her daughter-in-law, near Myerstowo,
of a dropsical affection, aged 84 years, 7 months 'and 25 days. She
was married to William Ernst, who preceded her almost twenty
years. Several children also preceded her. She was a member
of_ the Church of the Brethren some forty years, and worshiped
with the Maiden Cfeek, Berks County, congregation until sou"
alter her husband's death; then she moved to this section One
daughter, seven grandchildren, and ten great-grandchildren sur-
vive. Services at the Myerstown house, by Elders Michael Kurt? -md
Harvey Frantz. Bernville.-Alice B. Royer. Myerstown, Pa.
Fackler, Samuel, son of Valentine and Elizabeth Fackler, wa»

born near Dayton, Ohio. April 12, 1830, and died Feb. 20, 1925, aged
94 years 10 months and 8 days. He was a long time member of

the Brethren church. Funeral services by the writer at the home
of his youngest daughter, Mrs. Chas. Lentz, No. Liberty, Iowa,
then at the church at Ely, Iowa, where he had lived for over
eighty years. Interment in the Dry Creek cemetery near Robins,
Iowa.—S^ B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Garber, Frank, son of the late Brother Moses and Sister Sarah

Urich Garber, died Feb. 18. 1925, at his home in Myerstown. of
a lingering illness, aged 44 years, 8 months and 7 days. His wife.
Sister Mary Bross Garber, whom he married Sept. 2, 1905, and

ervices by Elders Ira Gibble and Michael Kurti,
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Frystowo house or the Little Swata

ing cemetery .-Alice B. Royer.
-(.Ijoiii" 1

. -i Beulah Lucilc. daughter of Brother Abrai
Hed*?T; Rench. was born Feb. 25. 1897. in DelaWar

S.

after a brief illness

Ind..
ana

, «
c"

t"the age of 27 years. 11 months and 26 days. Sh<

Feb. 30. WW, a
Church of the Brethren in youth. In 1916 sh<

u,,i
'"J Id her membership to the Maple Grove (Progressive) Breth

"30S '( 1 She was faithful in the service of her M
/as united in marriage to Vergil E. Hedgeland, Sept

had a smile and a cheerful word for all. She li

husband, lather, mother, three brothel

,„, Rench,

atld died at her_
home

church.
til

,wu>K
Funeral t

inducted in the Maple Grc

Brethren church by Bro. Jacob A. Miller

in the Union cemetery near the home «.

I

In'e 'mc, ''

her ;s scxton of this beautiful burial ground,

r
b
^Gco L- Studebaker, Muncie. Ind.,

lnd_ *
Sister Louclla, departed this life Feb. 11.

K
k5gh«n Memorial Hospital, where she w:

iid three

! (Pro-

aged -17 years.

BrVr'eV'church for many ye,
a

. \h
-t...«-h services when

11. 1925, at the
patient for about

nt member of the

and was a regular attendant at

hurch services when sue was able to be there. She will

1 • missed in Sunday-school, Aid Society, and especially

?
e
."'"home, where she leaves her aged mother and sister to

'"
heir loss. During her long suffering she showed a spirit

mourn - „ at jenCe and endurance. Services at the Bethel church
°'

,ii « W A. Myers and C. E. Nair. Interment in Linville

geeJ ceme,ery.-Eva Nair. Broadway, V..

ic^os Anna Catherine, infant daughter of Brother an.

,-
K
n Koons. born Feb. 1, 1925, died Feb. 19. 1925. Survn

Sister

her parents and i

Petri
Interment

Md.

.other. Services at the house by Eld. D. F

Droadfording cemetery.—Martha V. Hykei

Hagei

Uninger. Elizabeth, daught if L.

horn nov. 10, 1912, and died at her

ZV Feb 7, 1925, aged 12 years, 2 months

luUdby diphtheria. She

rci. last June.

by her parent

her death

disease. 3

Webbs Chapel cemetcry.-

and Sister Anna Liniuger,

home near Hazclton, W.
id 27 days. Death was

ith the Church of the Breth-

Two sisters preceded her in death. She is survived

isters, and five brothers. At the time of

older sister lay critically ill with the same dreaded

funeral services were held. Burial was made in the

Rosa B. Guthrie, Hazelton, W. Va.

•rtha Almira Highbarger, daughter of Brother New-

\,r and Sister Amelia Highbarger, was born in Washington

rCntv Maryland, Nov. 20, 1872. She moved with her parents

Kiiisas in 1877, and to Wichita, Kans., in 1888, where she
!.° . (_

r thirty-seven years. She united with the Church of the

Brethren in May, 1890. She contracted the flu, which later

developed into severe complications of the head and spine, then

into sleeping sickness and pneumonia. Her suffering was intense.

She *as anointed and fully resigned to the Lord's will. The end

-ame peacefully, Feb. 18. 1925. Her age was 25 years. 2 months

d 23 days Sne 'eaves a sorrowing husband, one daughter, one

granddaughter, father, three sisters, and two brothers. Her mothe.

jreceded her eight years ago. Funeral services in the First Church

>i the Brethren, Wichita, Kans., by the writer, assisted by Eld.

5 M. Brown. Interment in the Highland cemetery.—H. F. Crist,

Wichita, Kane.

Metzger Abraham, son of Joseph and Elizabeth Mctzger, was

horn'Karch 18, 1848, in Kosciusko County, Ind., and departed this

I

..," H. 1925, at the age of 76 years, 11 months and 2 days.

He grew to manhood on a farm near Silver Lake, Ind. In May,

1st 1,. married Mary Ann bandis and together they moved to a farm

three miles southeast of Claypool, Ind. To this union were born

six children; two preceded him in death. After about thirty years

of married life his companion was taken from him. Later, in 1901,

lie iiarried Malinda Kemper. Early in life he became a member

ol itac Church of the Brethren, in which he kept faith until his

departure. He enjoyed good health until about two years ago.

sincr which time his strength gradually failed. Twice during

tlii- lime he called for the holy anointing service. He leaves his

widow, three sisters, three brothers, four children, three step-

chiJiiren, nineteen grandchildren, eleven step-grandchildren and two

greatgrandchildren. Services were held at the Ulery church by

Bro, E. B. Bagwell, assisted by Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh, both of

North Manchester. Burialat the same place.—Marie Metzger, Clay-

pool, Ind.

Rilea, T. F., was born in Sardina, Ohio, Dec. 4, 1847, and died

at his home in Osceola, Iowa., Feb. 6, 1925, being 78 years, 2 months

and 2 days old. At the age of seventeen he enlisted in the I7Sth

Ohio Infantry. At the age of twenty-two he was married to

Maggie Hiatt, residing near Independence, Ind. Shortly after this

Eh! Samuel Murray came to that community to conduct revival

mteunps and it was at this time that they both united with

the RVcthren church. A few years later he was installed in the

deacon's office, which place he efficiently filled until his death,

alwaje making the cause he loved foremost in all his considerations.

H« moved with his family in 1886 to Canton, III., residing there

until 1893. He then moved to Iowa. Sister Rilea preceded him
to the spirit world in 1908. In 1914 he was married to Mrs. Maggie
Bryant, who with four sons and two daughters is left to mourn
his dtalh. Funeral services were conducted by Eld. Homer Caskey,

of Lenox, Iowa.—Elmer E. Rilea, Reading, Minn.

Shives, Sister Delilah, wife of Daniel Shives, deceased, died at

th: home of her son, Feb. 7, 1925. aged 74 years, 6 months and
20 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren in September,

survived by 12 children. Funeral services in the

the Shives cemeteryhome by Rev. Isaiah Mellott. Intcrmei
m Maryland.—Gwendolyn Mellott, Needm Pa.

Idaho, assisted by Eld. Jacob Betts. Intermei i the near-by <

lovini

held
daughter, one grandst . brothei Funeral i

The Easter Ingathering
The practice of a special evangelistic effort before Easter has met with favor

wherever it has been tried. It is time now to plan and pray for it in your church. All

should help the minister. A united effort will accomplish results that will surprise

you. A book from this list, read thoughtfully, will stir your heart and will for this

glorious work.

Sc-jser, Bro. Theodore K., died at his home in Everett Feb.

10, 1925, after a lingering illness, aged 69 years. 4 months and 1

'lay. He was a son of Joseph and Amelia 1 Souser, and leaves

to mourn his death his wife, one son, five daughters and two
brothers. He had been a member of the Brethren church for a

number of years. Funeral services were held at his residence,

conducted by his pastor, Rev. Ira C. Holsopple. Burial in the

L-. erett cemetery.—Nancy Lashley, Everett, Pa.

Troxel, Sister Mary Isahelle, nee Holdoway, was born in Iowa,
and died at her home near Nampa. Idaho. Feb. 21. 1925, at the age
of 67 years, 9 months and 13 days. She was united in marriage
<° Joseph Troxel, Aug. 7, 1878. To this union were born 11 children,

three of whom preceded her in death. Sister Troxel became a

member of the Church of the Brethren at the age of nineteen

years, and remained very faithful until called home. The cause
of her death was paralysis. She leaves her husband, father, who
'» 9] years of age, eight children, nineteen grandchildren, five brothers
and two sisters. Services by the writer, in the Boise Valley church,

tcry.—H. M. Brubaker, Meridian, Idaho.

Tucker, Sister Sevilla Rebecca, born Feb. 20, 1855, died Feb. 24,

"2S, aged 70 years and 4 days. She lived and died at Garrett, Pa.
She was a member of the church for a number of years. Sister

Tucker is survived by one brother, one daughter, and four sons.
Services by the writer (her pastor). Interment in the Union ceme-
tery at Garrett, Pa.—D. K. Clapper, Meyersdale, Pa., Feb. 28.

Young, Sister Jennie May, daughter of William and Susan Teach,
was born Feb. 11, 1872, and died at her home near Springfield, Ohio,

.

F=l>. 17, 1925, at the age of 53 years and 6 days. She was united
"i marriage to Jacob A. Young, Sept. 28. 1893. To this union
'wo children were born. She united with the Church of the
Bteiln-cn early in life and remained faithful to the church of

choice. She was a sympathetic neighbor and a cheerful and

"fi companion and mother. She leaves her husba:

the Donnels Creek church, conducted by Elders J. D. Sandy
and Cyrus Funderburg. Interment in the Myers cemetery.—Ruth
»r«her, Springfield, Ohio.

General

Normal Evangelism $1-25

O. Olin Greene.

It is the conviction of the author that the profes-
sional evangelist is not normal; that the necessity
of his coming rests in the neglect of some one.

Plans and methods are given. A valuable book on
the subject that is especially pertinent to the pro-
gram of our church for this year.

How to Promote and Conduct a Successful Re-
vival $1.25

R. A. Torrey, editor.

The name and experience of the editor are a suf-

ficient guarantee of the worth of the book. Prac-
tical suggestions, encouragement and inspiration.

Essentials of Evangelism $1.25

Oscar L. Joseph.

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-
gelism, whose purpose, as the author forcefully

shows, is to reconstruct society, by changing the in-

dividual and setting him in right relations to God
and men. The author emphasizes the work of the

Holy Spirit, the place and power of prayer, love,

and personal work.

Evangelistic Preaching, $1.50

Ozora S. Davis, D. D.

The first half of this book is an excellent challenge

to every Christian and will prove interesting to every

earnest reader. The word evangelism is broadened

to include much more than is usually understood.

Part two has many suggestive outlines for sermons

and special addresses, that to a layman seem to have

great worth.

Every Church Its Own Evangelist, $1.00

Loren M. Edwards.

A good many pastors, together with their church-

es, would be saved the annual and sometimes frantic
" S. O. S." calls for an evangelist if they would get

and read this little Dook. It contains a record of

the experience of a pastor who proceeded in his

work upon the hypothesis that every church is its

own evangelist. All the forces of the church were
properly coordinated and the pastor was himself

leader and evangelist. Experience under the most
varied conditions,—with rural, suburban and city

churches,—proved that the hypothesis was in real-

ity a law. Every church may and ought to be its

own evangelist. Get the book that will tell you how
it is done.

The Pastor His Own Evangelist $2.50

This book will help every pastor to be his own
evangelist. Here is the proof: The Introduction

was written by J. Wilbur Chapman, himself a noted

evangelist. The preliminary chapter on preparing

for a revival is the work of Charles L. Goodell, D.

D. Finally, the book itself is a compendium of sug-

gestive texts, ^ed thoughts and fresh illustrations.

Added to all this is the provision of practical,

actually tested plans for the details of services the

influence of which it aims to make cumulative by

following a natural order of sequence.

Plans for Sunday School Evangelism $150

Frank L. Brown, General Secretary World Sunday

School Association. (American Section.)

A pertinent quotation from Dr. Rowland of the

British section of the International Lesson Commit-

tee i s_"Our duty is to bring a cargo to port, not a

derelict." It is the earnest belief of the author that

all connected with the Sunday-school have their

share in the evangelistic message of the Sunday-

school. Plans are suggested for work for pastor,

superintendent, teachers, etc. Also detailed plans

for Decision Day and the conserving of the fruits

of all this labor. A copy of this book should be in

every school, or better, in the hands and heart ot

each teacher.

Prayer

A needed element of power in the revival

Getting Things From God. Paper, 75c; Cloth, $125

Charles A. Blanchard, D. D.

A very thoughtful and practical book for the in-

dividual or for the family or larger Christian group.
A simple and interesting treatment of the vital sub-
ject of prayer.

Ministry of Intercession $1.25

Rev. Andrew Murray.

A companion volume to "With Christ in the
School of Prayer." This series of studies puts es-

pecial emphasis on the need of more prayer. A
well-written, deeply spiritual and wonderfully help-

ful book.

Practice of Prayer, The 75c

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.

The aim of this book is purely practical. "Teach
us to pray" is taken to mean not teach us how, but

teach us the habit of prayer. This work is an effort

to revive the family prayer circle. 128 pages. Cloth,

stamped in gold.

The Possibilities of Prayer, .$1.25

Edward M. Bounds, D. D.

This book by a master in the art of praying em-
phasizes the fact that it is the privilege and duty

of every Christian to pray for guidance.

Real Prayer 60c

Cortland Myers, D. D.

Not a book of prayers, but a book that will let you
into the secret of real prayer. The author's aim is

to make prayer a great reality, for "if prayer is

anything it is everything; if it is true it is the great-

est truth
"

Personal Work
$1.15Taking Men Alive

Charles G. Trumbull.

A book prepared for class use on the subject of

Soul Winning. The principles discussed are illus-

trated by experiences of H. Clay Trumbull as re-

corded in Individual Work for Individuals. A class

in this book should be in every church in the Broth-

erhood.

Book of Personal Work $1-25

John T. Faris.

Many people will be helped more by the concrete

experience of others in winning souls than by the

study of principles. This book gives such experi-

ences. In all such books the testimony is neces-

sarily very personal.

How to Bring Mod to Christ 75c

R. A. Torrey.

A book by an evangelist of international reputa-

tion who has been greatly used of God to the sav-

ing of souls. Coupled with a large experience is an

attractive manner of presenting the facts in the

case. Sure to be helpful to the earnest seeker of

the right methods in this great work.

Individual Work for Individuals $1.10

H. Clay Trumbull.

The personal experiences of one of the best-

known workers of modern times, and his convic-

tions, make this one of the most important books

ever published on this subject.

Book of Points for Christians and Personal

Workers *Sc

Geo. W. Noble.

This little book answers the objections usually

offered by the unconverted, simplifies Bible doc-

trine, outlines Scripture readings and teachings,

and gives a large collection of personal experience

testimonies' for use on all occasions. It is vest-

pocket size, contains 128 pages, with a full index

to the contents. It is just the kind of a help a busy

Christian Worker needs.

The Personal Touch H«M

J. Wilbur Chapman.

If to be a Christian is worth while, then the most

ordinary interest in those with whom we come in

contact should prompt us to speak to them of Christ.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

HH3
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 173)

Feb. 16 and Feb. 22, and gave us two inspiring sermons. Our
Sunday-school has been growing despite— the severe cold winter

and now with the coming of spring we hope for greater things.

Our church being located in a community quite distant from
the other churches of the (own gives us an opportunity to render
church and Sunday-school services to a number of people who
Otherwise could not attend regularly.—Mrs. Mary Neuman, Beatrice,

Nebr., Feb. 27.

OHIO
Black Swamp church met in council Feb. 28 with Eld. J. L. Guthrie

presiding. For delegates to District Meeting are: Sister Ella Korn
and Bro. Uriah Garner; alternates, Bro. Geo. Garner and Bro. J. W.
Crago; Annual Meeting delegates, Bro. Geo. Garner, alternate, Bro.

Uriah Garner; for missionary committee, Bro. Andrew Korn, Bro,

Fred W. Garner, -and Sister Asenath Baker; temperance and purity
committee. Sister Margaret Clausen, Sister Mercedes Ticnnarcnd,
and Sister Edith Baker; clerk, Sister Ella Korn; secretary, Bro.
Andrew Korn; treasurer, Bro. Walter Kuries; and the writer, cor-

respondent; for elder, Bro. J. L. Guthrie.—Mrs. Asenath Baker,
Le Moyne, Ohio. March 2.

Bristolvllte.—We had the pleasure of having Bro. A. W. Harrold
with us Feb. 8. He preached for us in the afternoon. Our home
minister was not here at that time.—Mrs. H. Strom, Spokane, Ohio,
Feb. 25.

New Enterprise.—Special members' meeting was called to ordei
by our elder, D. F. Dctwiler, Feb. 27, Owing to our series of
meetings beginning May 4, our spring love feast will be held May
3, instead of May 10. Bro. F. F. Holsopple. of Hagcrstown, Md..
will conduct our meetings. We are praying for a soul cheering
revival. Sister Helen Shollenberger, from Lewistown will tak
charge of our Vacation Bible School with the assistance of Brc
Yoder, our pastor, and other home talent. This will be conductci
some time during the spring months. We thank God for Sister
Yoder. who is improving so nicely in the hospital from an operation.
—Mrs. Jno. Snoberger, New Enterprise, Pa., Feb. 28.

Parker Ford.-Thc coming year has a very bright and prosperous
outlook. At a recent council meeting our pastor and wife, Brother
and Sister Dixon, were reelected for three years. Other officers
were elected and much business transacted. The church and its
different organizations are working. Just recently two people were
baptized and received into' the church. The Friendly Helpers Bible
Class. laught by Sister Dixon, has been doing things. It has sent
$100 to the Brooklyn Mission, and has sent many dollars to those
in need. The Leaders Class of junior boys has sent $5 to the
lumber-jacks. Our choir, led by Sister Dixon, and the Emmanuel
B.ble Class, which has organized a very good men's chorus, have
been singing at various Bible Institute meetings and evangelistic
meetings. Several of our folks are enjoying and have been greatly
benefited by engaging in Bible Extension Work of Juniata College.
A number of our younger folks have joined the Berean Band move-

Z
Cnt

-' £t!r
2
A,

th° Emmanuel Bib,e Class entertained the CoventryMens Bible Class. It is not our desire to be satisfied with our
work, but our hope and desire is to do greater things for our
Master.-M. Edith Pennypackcr, Parker Ford. Pa„ March 2.
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the history oi this

Canton Center church met in quart
our elder, Bro. Taylor, presiding. Fin

auxiliaries of the church for the ycai

,be the largest offerings for the Lord
cburch, totaling just about $4,000.

be held July 11, beginning at 7 o'clock. We decided to hold
each evening for two weeks prior to the communion, to be con-
ducted by our pastor, Bro. Taylor, and other borne talent.—Mrs.
W. M. Mohn, Louisville, Ohio.

Castine.—Feb. 15 Bro. Sylvan Bookwalter, of Phillipsburg, preached
lor us. Feb. 22 Bro. C. C. Petry preached for us, both morning
and evening. The attendance of our Sunday-school has been very
good this winter and we hope it will continue so through the
year. We decided to take up an offering every third Sunday of
eacb month for missions. Our offering was $41.85. We are ex-
pecting Bro. S. A. Blessing to preach for us March 1.—Mary Craw-
ford, Arcanum, Ohio, Feb. 23.

Covington.—Our meetings which began Feb. 19, closed last night
with a full house. Bro, R. H. Miller, of North Manchester, held
forth the truth for two weeks, and as an immediate result eight
came out on the Lord's side. Many more good new resolutions
have been made as a result of his good teaching of the Bible. I
am quite sure the members of the Covington cburch have received
a feast of good, spiritual Bible teaching. The result has not been
so great, but the good seed has been sown. We truly were sorry
to see the meetings close, for we feel that a number were close,
but did not have ihe courage to come out on the Lord's side. Last
night, the closing night, four came out. Our song service was
especially fine, Bro. Tobias had his singers well-equipped for the
meeting. Solos, quartets, and songs were enjoyed from a number
of adjoining churches and the high school, which shows the splendid
type of cooperation that exists. Yesterday and last night the
quartet from Greenville, known as the Otterbcin Quartet, gave a
number of soul-cheering songs—songs that were uplifting, spiritual,
and such a help in every way. We want to thank all who in any
way have helped us to make this a wonderful meeting. May God's
richest blessings go with Bro. Miller. Our pastor. Bro. McKee,
was ever at his side, helping in every possible way. In reality
the church was wonderfully built up by his coming among us.
Our Sunday-school is growing and is in a fine condition and all
church work is prospering under the leadership of Bro. McKee —
Mrs. Quindara Grubb. Covington, Ohio.

Ludlow church met in quarterly council Feb. 21, with N. W.
Binkley in charge. Elders Sylvan Bookwalter, E. E. Brumbaugh,

nich and Lawrence Kreider were with us to help in
rwr*. Two letters were granted, and officers for the year

N. W. Binkley was reelected elder. Thirteen were
by baptism in this year. Eld. John A. Robin-

son, of Pleasant Hill, will assist us in our scries of meetings this
year. Our delegate to Annual Meeting will be N. W. Binkley;
to District Meeting, Edward Miller and N. W. Binkley. Our Aid
Society met and reorganized, with Jennie Miller, president; Ella
Delk, superintendent.—Mrs. Dora Binkley, Pitshurg, Ohio, Feb. 27.

Swan Creek church met in council Feb. 28. Eld. J. L. Mahon pre-
ind J. A. Guthrie were chosen as delegates
J. A. Guthrie was chosen as delegate to

David Eberly was installed into the office
at this time, begins his service as all-

me pastor of our church. Our motto for the year is
" Win the

:aster.—M. Edith Pennypacker, Parker Ford, Pa., March 2.

Tippecanoe City.—Two mouths are about gone, but the Lord has
irely blcBscd us. We have had two workers' conferences so far

The idea of these conferences is to get the work
the quarter. Bro. Harlcy Coppock has made two trips

>oint. The work is progressing slowly
- teady worker. While Bro. H. M.
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etary. One sister was recently re-
terest is being manifested in the dif-

,v,,i »Li»i tl:s. Ljinstian workers' meetings have become very
tcrcstmg and the young boys are taking part. Sunday, Feb. 22,

ing was taken for general missions, which totaled $18 13
Aid Society -will be organized March 5. We decided
vangehstic meetings beginning March 22; the preaching

will be conducted by our pastor, Bro. Harper Snavely. We also
-hildren's program rendered on Easter Sunday.

ad Sister Snavely have made a wonderful
this field to work with us, for in these

sections the harvest truly is great and the
those interested in us remember us in your

daily prayers.-Lilhe B. Horner, Mr. Carmel) Pa., March 2.

VIRGINIA
Lebanon church met in council Feb. 28. Elders present were Peter
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officiated. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. Boyd ECupp; Ornate. Bro B. W. Huff. Delegates to District Meeting
are Brethren D. T. Cline and E. C. Wine; alternate. ~
D. Z.gler and J. H. Cline. Bro. J. C. Garber was ei««
charge for another year; forward movement director, Bro C CWine; secretary- treasurer, Bro. J. L. Hulvey. Sister J. D. Ziglerwas installed into office with her husband, he having been installed
into the ministry before their marriage.
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S n ^ or** n™U?a dlfTers sl 'Ehtb- from the Sisters' Aid Society.
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tion. They do personal work, such as visiting the sick, presenting
hern with potted plants and fruit, and helping the poor and needy
both spiritually and physically. In helping all money is turned
into clothing, food and other necessities. Prayer meetings are held
in homes of those that cannot get to church. The influence of this
society ,s far reaching. Any church in our Brotherhood desiring tolearn more about the organization, its activities, constitution, fees,
etc., can obtain it through the president of the Brethren's Aid
Bro. A. M Dyke. Tippecanoe City, Ohio, P.. F. D. 7 Our rcvfvaj
meetings will start April 20. Bro. J. E. Ulery will be the evangelist
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Harry Hcitzman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Feb. 20.
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History, biography, incidents, evangelism.
More than 200 historic and familiar hymns
studied as to authorship origin, their spirit-
ual message and power. A book for pas-
tors, evangelists, choristers. A text for use
in Vacation Church Schools and Bible In-
stitutes. 242 pages. Price, $1.50.

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois
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EASTER
192S, April 12

affords another unequalled opportunity to present
the climax of the Go»P eI Message—that of tho

resurrection. Your Sunday-school will want to

have special services. We offer here some splendid

suggestions for such a program.

Our line of cards and postcards will provide the

means of renewing friendships which have suf.

fered by neglect. And friendship is one thing

which i« essentia] to a full life here.

Easter Booklets
No. 101. Appropriate designs of children, flowers and

birds. The colors are beautifully blended by the offset
process. Six designs, site 3^x5^ inches. Each in en-
velope. Each, $0.05; per dozen $o.M
No. SZ0. Four pleasing springtime designs worked up in

del.eate colors make this series a leader. Easter Scripture
texts give distinction and refinement. Beveled gilt edges
Size Ax2Vj. With envelopes, SOc a dozen.

.No. 530. A four page folder with delicate refined de-
signs on good grade bristol. Tied with silk ribbon. Easter-
title henptnre texts and greetings. Beveled gilt edgesFour designs. Size 3J$x4*i With envelopes, 2 for ZSc-
51-Zo a dozen.

No. 8000. A series of twelve designs of cut out folders£our designs feature children with landscape backgrounds'Three designs show rabbits. Three show chicks. A lamband a duckling complete the list. The outside of these
is mottled and the pictures are printed by the offsetprocess which blends the colors very skillfully. Excellent
for the Primary graa

-

CB f the Suuday School. Each withenvelope. JO.0S; per dozcu, assorted, *$.4n

Easter Post Cards
No. 195. Cross-shaped panels with Palestinian land-

scapes. The series is very suggestive and appropriate
1° i i. "tl"- Tinted borders. Four designs, per pack- of
6, S0.10 Three packs, .........J0.2S

No. 324. A very pretty series. The attractive Easter
designs with the picture, in colors, of springtime scenesmake very pleasing cnmbinations. The greeting and text
is in hand-letter printing. Four designs, ZOc a dozen; J1J1S
a hundred

No. 3M. The appropriate Easter scenes printed in the
natural tints and colors by the offset process 'on marblc-
tioarrt siock make this series of post cards very at-
tractive. Easter greeting and fitting Scripture texts. Six
designs, ZOc a dozen; $1.25 a hundred.

No. 2257. Suggestive designs of crosses and spring flow-
ers. The cross pointing to the death of Christ and theemblematic tetters I. H S. refer to his work, Jesus the

World. Six designa. Ten in pack, $0.10.

..$0.25
Three packs

No. 2258. Pleasing c

flowers, lithographed
Four designs. Ter "

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

March 19, 8 am, Northwestern
Ohio, at Fostoria.

April 16, 17, Northern Virginia,
at Mountain Grove church.

April 29, 30, Eastern Pennsyl-

April 30, 8 am, Southern Ohio,
in the Poplar Grove church.

LOVE FEASTS

Indiana
March 21, 7 pm, Osceola.
April 13, Elkhart City.
April 25, Nettle Creek.
May 17, Pleasant Hill.
May 23, New Salem.
June 4, 7 pm, Baugo.

May 23, LibertyvUle.

Kansas
May 25, Morrill.

Maryland
April 12, 4 pm, Frederi

May 3, Ridgely.
May 16, Locust Grove.

Michigan
May 16, Woodland.

Ohio
April 12, Akron.
April 12, Brookville
July 11, 7 pm, Canton Cente

Pennsylvania
April 9, Royersford
May 3, New Enterprise.
May 9, Lower Char.
May 10, Somerset.
May 30, Mechanic Grove
May 30, Aughwick (Germ;
Valley house).

May 31, Elbethel.

Virginia
April 25, 3 pm, Lebanon.
May 3, 3:30 pm, Oak GroveMay 16, 7 pm, Midland
May 16, 4:30 pm, Moscow
May 16, Salem.

:k City. April 10, O
Washington

imbinatiou of landscapes and spring
n colors and silver and embossed.
pack, $0.10. Three packs $0.25

N
?*i,

22fiS
',

Varia^ designs of spring flowers lithographed
in full colors and embossed. Six designs. Per pack of
ten, $0.10. Three packs .,..$0.25

No. 2262. One of the early emblems of the resurrection
was the egg and a natural consequence was the associa-
tion of little chicks. This series of ten designs features
this. Spring flowers add to the attractiveness. Per pack
ot ten, $0.10. Three packs, .50.25

No. 265. MOTTO SERIES. For those who wish cards of
distinction. These afe the famous DAVIS QUALITY card.A quotation from a great author is beautifully printed in
colors and gold on a white linen finish card. Beveled gold
edges. Per pack of two cards, $0.10. Three packs. ..$S-25

The Paramount Easter Book
Another book in the wonderfully successful Paramount

line Of books for Sunday-school programs. This book
contains the following for Easter; Exercises, Dialogs, Drills,
Pantomimes, Tableaux, Recitations and Songs. None of

1
these numbers have previously appeared in print, but
have been successfully tried out. 64 pages $0.25

Easter Tidings. A compilation of recitations, dialogs andsongs for Easter An excellent book for those planningprograms for the Sunday-school,
r....$o.2S

Resurrection. A 32 page service for Easter day consisting of songs, recitations, drills and readings Soecifll »i-
lections for Chorus or Choir. Prices: 1 to M copies, each

more copies, each 7c.
10c; 25 to 49 copies, each 8c;

:: BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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...EDITORIAL,..

A Plea for a Distinctive Church

If this discussion has succeeded in commanding

the reader's attention, he will have anticipated the

answer to the question with which we closed last

week. The practice of the symbol is not the end, it

is only the beginning, of our responsibility for a dis-

tinctive service. The essence of the matter lies in

making good the solemn declaration of the symbol.

Baptism, as we have seen, is a proclamation that

the subject is entering into the life of God. Trine

immersion is the most emphatic form of that proc-

lamation which it is. possible to make. Every con-

sideration of honor, therefore, demands that the sub-

ject give his life without reserve to carrying out his

pledge.

Some good folk are so mechanically minded that

they can hardly realize that an ordinance of a cere-

monial nature is a symbol, not a guarantee of a spirit-

ual change but an incentive and aid to such a change.

When Paul appealed to the Galatians reminding them

that they had been baptized into Christ he was not

asserting that they actually had put on Christ, for

there were alarming indications that they were putting

on something else. He was trying to recall to them

the symbolism of their baptism. Did they not mean
what they said in that act? Why, then, were they

trying to get away from Christ and go over to another

master? This case illustrates our point well. Bap-

tism is symbolic entrance into the life of God and as

such is a powerful appeal to the subject to make that

entrance actual. It is actual entrance when the will

of the subject is enlisted in complete devotion to him

into whose name (character) he is baptized.

We Brethren have been baptized, and we baptize

those whom we receive into our fellowship, into the

name (being, character, life) of God the Father, Son

and Holy Spirit, by a separate action for each mem-
ber of the Trinity, thus stressing our declaration and

pledge in the most solemn and emphatic manner.

There is one way, and only one, in which we can main-

tain a distinctiveness of practice in this matter which

shall be worthy of our profession and which must

command the respect of our sister churches and the

world at large. That is by maintaining a correspond-

ingly pronounced and emphatic type of Christian liv-

ing. That is by exemplifying the life of God so

completely in our own lives that our fellow-men will

be compelled to see that we actually were baptized

into the divine nature in an unusual measure. We
must show them that the uniqueness of our life cor-

responds to the uniqueness of our ritual. We must

convince them of the distinctive merit of our baptism

by presenting them with a distinctive brand of Chris-

tian character.

To some this may seem like an unreasonable de-

mand, but it can seem so only to those who have had

no part in the new awakening with reference to the

meaning of religious ritual. Once baptism was re-

garded simply as one of the commandments. It was

just one of the three conditions on which God would

forgive the sinner and restore him to divine favor.

Whatever spiritual significance there might be in tire

act, God would take care of that. Man's part was

to obey and leave results with God.

This is very beautiful, if we do not forget the mean-

ing of obedience. It is at this point that the new

emphasis comes in. This emphasis is not a late in-

vention, however. It is a rediscovery of what was

always in the New Testament. It was there plain

enough, but we were so busy looking for other things

that we had not noticed it. At least it had not made

much impression. Now we see more clearly that

while obedience never stops with the letter, this is

especially true in the case of a ritual observance, be-

cause of its symbolic nature. The very substance of

it consists in the actual practice of the thing ex-

pressed in the symbol. The performance of the rite

itself is but the beginning of the performance of its

obligations.

Shall we try to say it once more? Trine immersion

is not necessarily actual entrance into the life of God,

hut it creates a favorable opportunity for such en-

trance. It is both the most vivid and the most

emphatic declaration of the subject's desire and pur-

pose to enter that relation. Whether he really does

enter, and the extent to which he enters, depend on

the genuineness and thoroughness of his heart interest.

With the processes of the Spirit in begetting and

growing the new life in his soul he has nothing to

do, no more than he has with the assimilation of his

physical food and its conversion into blood and muscle

and bone. But his responsibility in physical growth

is not limited to eating something. The result depends

on the kind and amount of the food he eats and many

other conditions, even his mental state. Just so, his

progress in divine fellowship will depend on how

truly he sets out to seek the ends proclaimed in his

baptismal declaration. Does he mean it? Does he

really want;to be and live in the name—the nature,

the character, the life—of the Father, Son and Holy

Spirit? Is he seeking that life, that Spirit? Is he

trying to practice it, in all his relations with the world?

If so, he is eating wholesome spiritual food and his

progress in grace is assured. He is carrying out the

pledge of his baptism. He was baptized into Christ.

It was a symbol, but the symbol spoke truth. He

really did put on Christ.

The simplest test of the matter is found in the

practice of love in a unique degree, for love is the

fulfillment of the law. If we love more than others,

that will show that we have entered into the life of

God more deeply than others, for God is love. Unless

we are distinctive also in this, our distinctiveness in

ritual will mock us. But if we sacrifice more for the

Kingdom of God than others do, if we are more con-

cerned about the spiritual need of the world, if we are

more deeply touched by the injustice and wrong
which so many of our fellow-men are suffering, and

do more, in proportion to our strength, to help them

—if, in short, we live the life of love so manifestly

and preeminently that others are compelled to take

notice of it, then we shall have a distinctiveness wor-

thy of our profession.

For then distinctiveness in form will be matched

by distinctiveness in spirit—uniqueness of ritual by

uniqueness of life—and no man can gainsay our

claims. Thus shall we prove our right to be. And
the Lord will have great need of us.

Disagreements About Dates

One kind-hearted correspondent has informed us

when the church went astray. It was from twenty

to twenty-five years ago. That would put it some-

where between 1900 and 1905. Others farther back

in our history marked the time as about fifty years

ago, and in 1881 withdrew from our fellowship.

Some recent authorities have fixed the date at 1911.

No doubt some of those who come after us will have

a later elate still.

So far as we have been able to discover, the date

depends entirely on what you want to get in before

the apostasy took place. That seems to be the deter-

mining principle, if that is a principle. It is a very

accommodating principle, as it yields instantly to any

demands made upon it. No experience is required in

using it.

This matter appears to us much like fixing the date

of the end of the world. Individual preconceptions

have so much to do with it that we can have no con-

fidence in the claims made. We strongly suspect that

there is more wrong with the chronologers than with

the church.

Why Between Them
Between the two extremes of traditionalism and

rationalism, a safe and sane evangelicalism steadily

makes its winding way. Winding, not much but a

little, because both tempers are bad and must be

avoided and yet have clinging to their skirts some

good which must be gathered up and carried on. Not

much, because the one would make what has been

the measure of all that can be allowed to be hereafter

and the other would permit us only such glimpses of

truth as can be had with half-blinded eyes. But a

little, because the one compels conservation of the

hard won values of the past and the other provokes

the searching out of new gains. Thus truth will not

be lost. Nor we, if we love truth more than such

things as intellectual pride and the sanctity of' years.

Another Word About the Storehouse

Lighting by chance the other day, if it was chance,

on those wonderful verses which constitute the last

paragraph of Isaiah forty, we thought again what we

had often thought before, but never with such inten-

sity of satisfying conviction, it seemed, what a store-

house of soul food the Old Book is

!

The realization of this grows on us year by year.

Isn't that your experience? It's just full of exactly

what you need every, day to help you over the hard

places. Are you getting it? Is your acquaintance

with the Bible close enough that you can appreciate -

its practical worth? And can easily find the nourish-

ment your special need may require? It's there, no

mistake about that. But are you getting it?
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GENERAL FORUM
Victory

Ye that have faith to look with fearless eyes
Beyond the tragedy of a world at strife,

And know that out of death and night shall rise

Tlie dawn of ampler life:

Rejoice, whatever anguish rend the heart,
That God has given you the priceless dower

To live in these great times and have your part
In Freedom's crowning hour,

That ye may tell your sons who see the light

High in the heavens—their heritage to take—
" I saw the powers of darkness take their flight

;

I saw the morning break." ,, ,—Unknown.

Our Future Message

BY A. W. ROSS

From the early days of our people, nonresistance

and peace have heen cardinal features of our faith;

in fact, they bulked large and most important in our
message to the world. Some of our preachers waxed
eloquent in denouncing force and war and in advo-
cating the way of love and Jesus as the only sure way
of settling disputes and difficulties.

Times have changed and the world is accepting our
position as correct. In the eighteenth century only six
cases of dispute between nations were submitted to

arbitration
;

in the nineteenth century there were
471. In the last great war most of the churches
advocated war and did much to support it. On our
way back to India in 1915 we heard one of the world's
foremost preachers in London defend war and en-
courage his people to do all they could to help it

along. So it was, I am told, everywhere. But now
many of those same preachers are denouncing war
with all the vehemence at their command. They are
now loud in their advocacy of peace and Jesus' way.
So many of the army chaplains have resigned that the
government is alarmed. Sherwood Eddy, one of them
during the war, has said that another war means
Leavenworth for him. Many peace organizations are
in the field and their one and only message is Peace.
The largest and foremost churches have denounced
war and declared for outlawing the whole war system.

Now with the churches and the world getting back
to Jesus' way for settling both private and international

disputes we will cease to have a distinctive message
on war and resistance by force. However, our posi-
tion has been very largely a negative one. Even nowf
I fear, we have no positive program to fit a time of
war and a mere negative position will get us nowhere,
but into a lot of trouble unnecessarily. When the
great war broke out the Friends were soon on the'
field of suffering and desolation with a positive pro-
gram of relief and helpfulness to humanity ; and as a
result they won the confidence of the world to such
an extent that they have been entrusted with large
funds from many sources, and from governments for
relief and succor to the needy. They have no difficulty

regarding military relations with their governments.

Now that others are taking our message out Of our
mouths what of our future message? A message on
triune immersion will not be enough. We must have
a positive message of life and a positive program of
life activities; a program that touches life and that
proves to the world that we have a vital religion, that
helps in time of life and its relationships as' well as
in death and judgment. The best preparation for this
is a positive peace program now.

Who as much as the Church of the Brethren should
now be talking and working for peace? And yet,
as far as I know there is little organized effort among
us. The Welfare Board would like to do more, but

.
the church has not supported them with funds. It
is a shame

! The world has a right to point the finger
of scorn at us and say: " See a people long on pro-
fession and short on action !

" We should without
delay put a peace advocate in the field. The Friends
have Dr. Libby representing the cause through the

National Council for Prevention of War, and Mr.
Harrison working through the youth movement.
Another thing we should do without fail. We

should have an organization (The Welfare Board or
a Special Committee), ready to put a man or men
in the place of world calamities or war, and by our
faithful service and unstinting devotion to the wants
of humanity, thus prove to the world and govern-
ments that we are not " slackers " but worthy of ex-
emption from military call.

Without this I feel that it should be beneath our
dignity to ask for exemption. If we do this whole-
heartedly and show a real willingness to sacrifice for
humanity they will understand our profession and
grant' us exemption gladly and we will be held the
more honorable.

Back to the peace advocate idea. Our own churches
need it. Many of our people have no real conviction
on war, or at best only a sort of traditional conviction.

What have we done to ground our young people in

the "no war" faith? Practically nothing. If war
should come we would make ourselves ridiculous in

the presence of the recruiting officers. We need, and

*M"H"fr*K' * fr ! 'fr
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We've a Story to Tell

We've a story to tell to the natiorrs, j*

That shall turn their hearts to the right

;

A story of truth and sweetness, X
A story of peace and light. %

We've a message to give to the nations,
That the Lord who reigneth above, X
Hath sent us his Son to save us, X
And show us that God is love.

We've a Savior to show to the nations,
Who the path of sorrow has trod,

That all of the world's great people
Might come to the truth of God.

—Colin Sterne.

that badly, a live campaign of education. We must
get into this, perhaps the foremost and Iivest issue
before the world. President Coolidge says it is the
responsibility upon .this generation, living closest to
the horrors and calamities of the great war. Our
Christ and humanity bid us do it.. We can if we will.

North Manchester, Ind.

The Creative Christ

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

God was supremely immanent in Jesus' life. Jesus
was supremely sensitive to the Father's presence in
the world. Our Lord found joy in both the crowd
and in nature's retreat. He found utterances for
soul-food everywhere. He proved to the world that
ideals cling to common life, that the spiritual life is

brought into concrete reality when, it plays its part
in physical life by exalting that into something noble.
The consciousness of God's presence so constantly
accompanied him that he was prepared to meet and
master any possible predicament; he could translate
all of earth's coarsest materials into golden lessons of
divine significance. Nature was his steady companion
and the allies which he found in her inspired him witlv
power and spontaneity. The facts of nature, which
to oTtler minds were empty and meaningless, were filled

with significance and reality in his creative soul. Not
only had his work consisted of helping in the original
creation of the realities of nature and in the initial

liberation of great natural forces, but it was also a
work of continuing an unending creation. It was
his privilege to cooperate in sustaining the life that
had been born and in re-creating forces that had been
put in motion.

Jesus not only saw divine beauty mirrored in nature,
but supremely revealed in humanity. He could read
the face of a man like a book because he had been
the Coauthor and" Co-publisher of that book. He knew
the thoughts of human hearts, not by a mysterious,

supernatural knowledge, but by a keen psychological
mtumon and -understanding of human nature H
could decipher the hieroglyphics of true friendship
whether in persons who were outstanding in person
ahty or in those who were only common and u „
promising. Every line upon the countenance was
filled with meaning to him and symbolized a particular
experience in the soul within. He could distinguish
betwen sugar-coated hypocrisy and the sincere spot,
taneity of righteousness. Social experiences to him
were a constant source of 'study.

He inspired confidence into those who were timid
and trembling. He cowered into shame by his very
looks those who would dally with eternal destinies ormock at the sight of Truth. His heart was touched
his whole being responded with vibrant sympathy'
his soul leaped forth to meet them, when he saw the
possibilities strewn about in his fellow-countrymen
then- powers -lying dormant and potential, the divine
energy wasting away in the lives of these who had
not felt his touch upon their hearts. He, who united
heaven and earth in One Human Being, who showed
to the world the meaning of creative Divinity incar-
nated m flesh, challenged men and women to the best
that was in them, lying there latent and unrealized
He called forth in them aspirations which they had
never known before. He commanded to their best
selves, entombed in the graves of their mistakes-
Arise

!
Come forth

!
" Their divine desires, ideals

capacities, readinesses, determinations, and apprecia-
tions, crouching in fear before the tyranny of Self
and Passion, were liberated from bondage by his
Emancipation Proclamation. He urged into be-ng
the d.vme urges that inspire human volition and im-
pelled by the very impact of his personal stature, finite
designs to be submerged in eternal purposes.

Chicago, III. -

Pessimism and Church Advance
BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

One of the greatest deterrents to our advance as

a church is centered in the absence of a spirit of

optimism regarding our denomination. Some of it

is admitted. At other places it is not recognized by

those who manifest it. Nothing slows up the progress

of a movement much more certainly than pessimism.
We have an overdose of it from varying angles and
diverse viewpoints.

We suffer today from the effects of those who think

mostly in the past and condemn the present. With
them the good days are neither now nor to be, but
are in the past. They long for things as they used

to be. They wish that methods that worked at one

time would work now, and when they do not, instead

of finding an adequate method for conditions as they

are, they follow the easier path of berating the present.

If such a one happens to be a minister he takes
j

occasion to inject his pessimism into the sermon and

sometimes wonders why people have lost interest in

the gospel message. When he has opportunity to

meet his fellow ministers he looks for sympathetic

listeners who will share _his feeling that the church
simply is not getting on. At District Meeting he finds

procedures which he condemns as innovations-. At
Annual Conference he sits on the side lines of criticism

and goes home convinced that the church is getting

worse and worse.

If he is a Jayman his sphere is more generally

restricted for he does not have the opportunity of

being in as many councils as the minister. But he

can do a great deal to create a spirit of discourage-

ment in the local congregation and wherever else he

may have opportunity.

There is another type of pessimism which is retard-

ing our progress. It is in quite an opposite direction

and is probably more general among laymen than min-

isters. Years ago they revolted against practices in

the church which they considered unwarranted. They
gradually came to look upon the church as antiquated,

arbitrary, visionless. or something of the kind. They

protested, criticised, lost interest; or worked on half-

heartedly. They said at first that they would be active
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the church if certain changes came about. But in

the process of the years those changes have come about

nd yet they seem unconscious of them if we are to

"ud^e by their lack of interest and cooperation. Every

nvi and then one runs into obsolete criticisms that

vould be humorous were they not so serious in their

effect upon the individual.

A third type of folk slacken our progress. They

respect the good of the past but,, are forward looking.

They are discouraged at the spirit of the first group

and disheartened at the inactivity of the second.

Coupled with these is the fact that numerically we

ire not large and that we cover an immense area of

country. One of the questions that insist on pro-

jecting themselves into their thinking is :
" What, after

all is the future of our church?" Unless such find

some reasonable assurance for belief in the mission

of the church and the possibility of actually doing

service worth while, they are apt to find themselves

in the ranks of the pessimists.

After all it depends considerably on what our view-

point is. I have just read two histories of our church.

After reading the one I almost regretted being a mem-

ber of the church about which it was written. But

the spirit of the other was different all the way

through. I read it in manuscript. All along I found

myself saying, " I am glad to be a member of the

church whose history I am reading." I could wish

that somehow those who so revere the past ; those who

have been critical and lost interest ; and those who have

difficulty in seeing the way out for the greatest pos-

sible service, could all see what is really good in the

church and emphasize that phase of it.

Elgin, III. . T .

A Challenge to the Church of the Brethren

BY MAYNARJD CASSADY

///. The Gospel of Peace and Our Task

The Gospel of Peace

The fifth message is of special importance for our

own church. It is the message of the gospel of peace

that is to come to a war-weary world. There is no

mistaking the tenor of the Conference on this point.

Sneaker after speaker went on record in no uncertain

terms as definitely opposed to war. Bishop Brent of

Buffalo said :
" It is time for the church to declare

under what conditions brutal murder can become a

glorious virtue." There was more than a condemna-

tion of war. There was a plea that peace be made

a prime message of the Gospel. The conviction is

growing that a Christian dare not tolerate war.

Christianity has been labeled militaristic. One reason

given that Gandhi is not a Christian is this fact. His

gospel of non-violence is not in conformity with the

standard of Western " Christian " nations. This

principle of Gandhi's is almost identical with our own
" nonresistant " principle

;
yet today by that he domi-

nates India. Surely it is time we were giving the

whole Gospel to the world.

Mere opposition to or fear of war does not suffice.

" Some are against war because they fear it. We
are against it because Christ was against it," said

Bishop Furse, St. Albans, England. War. must sim-

ply become a war, a crime, for a Christian. To allow

it is to shatter our intellectual acceptance of the whole

of Christianity. There must be a will to peace; we
must think peace. No mere reaction to war suffices.

Christ is the Prince of Peace as well as the King of

heaven and earth. The Qod of Peace is a jealous

God; he will have none other before him. But, can

a change of heart, a new will, a new philosophy of

1'fe come into the world in a few years? The god

of war has been enthroned too long in the hearts

of all. And that, said the Bishop, is our problem.

Has the Church of the Brethren glimpsed a bit of

what this means? What people are more capable to-

day of thinking peace, willing peace, of taking an

immovable stand upon the doctrine of peace than

those people who have stood for that principle through-

out their history? It should be to them that the world

today looks for leaders.

And that is the very challenge that came in the

words of Gov. Rowell, of Canada: "We must create

peace." And that must be done now. Believers in

the doctrine of nonresistance dare not silently hold

to a doctrine, let our country drift into war, and then

spring into the public eye as " nonresisters." If

peace is a part of the Gospel, it must be preached,

not merely held to. Our duty to our God and to our

country begins before the critical period in time of

war. But as a leading Quaker said of his one Frater-

nity, so can we say of ours :
" We are poor propa-

gandists." We have believed in a principle for two
centuries which the world is now proclaiming as a new
one, and we have been silent."

It is impossible to calculate the importance of the

change that has come over the entire Christian world.

One could not conceive of these pleas for peace and

denunciations of war ten years ago. Professor Hull,

of Swarthmore, told of twenty-five American mission-

| .
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* Washington Convention Echoes
iT BY ELGIN S. MOYER

2. Getting Rid of Self

£ Probably most of us realize that it is quite

i4

important that we get self out of the way be-

t fore God can come into these beings of ours

in any large measure. We want to get rid of

self, but how can we do it? Self is so big,

so powerful, stands so close to us, and fills our

whole being so completely that we wonder how
it can be possible for God to find a place within

such a temple. It seems sometimes that we are

absolutely powerless to subjugate self. And
yet we were created as sanctuaries for his in-

dwelling. We wonder how Luther won the

victory so completely that he could say :
" Lu-

ther no longer dwells here. It is Christ who
lives within. " The secret was suggested one

morning in a short heart-to-heart talk with a

group of young people, when Robert P. Wilder

gave a homely little illustration. He said that

as we cannot pour air out of a glass, so we
cannot pour self out of our beings. But as by

pouring water into the glass, the air will go

out; just so, by allowing God to fill our lives,

self will be driven out. Why not give this

filling process a trial?

Nezv Haven, Conn.

aries in China who refused the proffered military

guard offered by the United States consul, and declared

they, must, in the light of Gospel teaching and their

duty, stand for the principle of non-violence. This,

said Professor Hull, must be the spirit of Christianity.

The challenge is here. The Church of the Brethren

has thrust into her hand the opportunity to contribute

to the world the one thing for which she longs most

today. Is the product of our two centuries of belief

in this principle to be the inheritance for our children

alone?

"Our Unfinished Task"

The sixth message came in the final address of the

Conference, as Dr. Robert E. Speer spoke of " Our

Unfinished Task." With marvelous skill and with

Spirit-filled power, he wove together the scattered

themes into one great picture of the duty that is calling

the church to complete her unfinished task. It is

doubtful if there has been a moment in the history

of missions more momentous in its importance, more

pregnant with possibilities, more thrilled with the

spirit of expectancy and hope. Only briefly can we

give his message here. The great and fundamental

task of the church today must be recognized before

our duty can be clear. That task, like Christ's own,

does not consist in doing as much good as possible.

Christ might have spent all his time healing the sick

of Palestine instead of teaching his stubborn disciples.

But it is far better to let a lot of good remain undone

than sacrifice the greater good to future times. As

we face the defining of our task, this must be re-
membered.

That " unfinished task " comes with six distinct calls:
first, our task is to carry the Gospel of Christ to every
man, woman, and child in the world. We must give
it in all its purity and power. Second, we must give
the full Christ to the world. There are, first, facts
to be told which happened 1,900 years ago. Upon
them our Gospel is founded. But there is also a liv-
ing, personal, present God and .Savior. We must
present him in all his grace and beauty. Third, we
must lay the ideals of Christ and his lordship 'over
every area of life that Christ is a stranger to. We
must live the Christ we profess in our lives. There
is a call to a fearless, unhesitating faith in the super-
natural power of God^to conquer. Prayer achieves
the impossible, it overrides the greatest obstacle.
Whether we believe all the world will be won to
Christ or not, our commission is unequivocal—" Go
ye into all the world." Fourth, the task calls us to
gather and use all our immeasurable resources. It

is not, how shall I give, but give everything. Our
resources are unlimited. And we spend billions for
luxuries which the rest of the world know nothing
about. There are undreamed of possibilities in our
young manhood and womanhood. The hearts of God's
people are warm and big. But they have lost the
spirit of sacrifice, of unswerving, undying devotion to
a cause. The reality of the tremendous burden of
the church must reach the consciousness of our people.

Our condemnation is that to the rich young ruler,
" One thing thou lackest." All resources must pour
into his treasury if our task is to be finished. Fifth,

there is a call to give the incalculable gift of an un-
dying hope to a despondent, despairing world. Never
before in the world's history was there so much sor-

row, grief, suffering and misunderstanding. Christ
alone can answer that call. It is a vexed and restless

world that piteously seeks to find a guiding star.

Sixth, the call comes to publish the glad tidings of

peace. Never can our task be complete until the

kingdoms of this world are his kingdoms. Long has

the world waited for such a Gospel. We must reecho

again, as we preach the evangel, the old song of the

angels, " Peace on earth, good will toward men."

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Whole Gospel Again

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT

I read with considerable interest the editorials

under the above heading in the Messenger, numbers

five and six. And by permission of Bro. Frantz, I

would like to present some thoughts on the subject.

The Gospel is the fundamental law governing in

the Kingdom of God. It is called the " law of faith
"

(Rom. 3: 27). Also, "The law of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8: 2). The Gospel is

founded upon immutable law. " Law ; a rule of action

established by authority." Christians clothed with all

authority, therefore qualified to deliver the last will

and testament of God.

"Code; A body of classified laws or regulations,"

governing and directing the people that live under

them. The Gospel is the divine law of God for the

government and directing of his church in this world.

By a compliance with its conditions and stipulations,

the sinner is cleansed from sin, and brought into the

family of God; and by humble obedience to all of its

requirements, we grow into the higher Christian or

spiritual life, and have fellowship with the Father,

Son and the heavenly family. And there is absolutely

no growth in the Christian graces outside of obedience

to the Gospel. And unless this obedience be prompted

by love and reverence for God, it is void of the spirit

of worship, and fails to reach God's purpose and

design in the Gospel. The greatest commandment in

God's Word is: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God,

with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thv mind, and with all thy strength." It will be

observed, that this command brings :"to activity all

(Continued on Page 196)
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" Behold He Cometh ">

BY NAOMI ZOLLERS SHAW
There is scarcely a subject demanding more

strength today, than the " Second Coming of Our
Lord." This message is the crying need of the hour,

and should be emphasized : first, because God himself

emphasized it; secondly, because it has so long been

neglected. It is said to be mentioned one tbousand

two hundred and twenty-seven times in the Old Testa-

ment, and three hundred and eighteen times in the

New Testament. There is more truth said about the

-Lord's second coming than any other doctrine con-

tained in the Bible. Why does this truth take such
a prominent position in the Old and New Testaments?

It must be because the Lord's second coming is the

objective point to which all God's past and present

operations are tending. It is the crowning thought

of his redemptive work. All that God has done, and
is still doing, is for the purpose of bringing about

the Lord's return, when he shall come as " King of

kings and Lord of lords." And " The God of heaven
shall set up a Kingdom which shall never be de-

stroyed " (Daniel 2: 44) and "I will build again the

tabernacle of David which is fallen down and I will

build again the ruins thereof " (Acts 15: 16). "Thy
Kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in

heaven." The prayer we have prayed for centuries

will be answered, but will reformation, education, and
the declaration of the youth that there will be no more
war bring this to pass? Isaiah says: "When thy

judgments are come in the earth, then will the people

learn righteousness."

Adam and Eve were led to look for the one who
would restore them to the place from whence they

had fallen through sin. Nearly six thousand year
days of labor have elapsed since then and is it not

right to believe that the thousand year day of rest rs

at hand? "Repent for the kingdom of heaven is at

hand " can be said just as truly now as in the days
of John the Baptist. But, you say, many people have
not heard of his first coming. True, but have we
any knowledge that God will further delay the ful-

fillment of his Word because the churoh went to

sleep on the job to the neglect of her duty? "While
the bridegroom tarried they all slumbered and slept."

Did God stay the first advent when the time of ful-

fillment was ripe, because the Jew was not ready to

accept the first phase of his coming as a babe? Paul
says

:

" I would not, brethren, that ye should be ig-

norant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise ih your
own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to

Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles be come in
"

(Romans 11: 25). According to prophecy, may not
the times of the Gentiles be nearing completion? Keep
your eye on the Jew, he is God's barometer. " The
Jewish flag is now flying over the city of David for

the first time in nineteen centuries."

Are we making the same mistake that Israel made,
by blinding our eyes to the first phase of Christ's

second coming as a bridegroom for his bride? This
is the hope of the church, " wherefore comfort one
another with these words." Think you because the
cry has gone forth with renewed vigor, " Behold, the-

bridegroom cometh," that we can go back where we
left off. and pick up the thread, and go on proclaim-
ing only the gospel of grace? If we would keep up
with the procession we are surrounded with over-
whelming conditions. There are different aspects of
the one Gospel, and along with the message of grace,
must also be proclaimed Christ's coming Kingdom.
"And this gospel of the kingdom must be preached
in all the world for a witness against all nations, and
then shall the end come" (Matthew 24: 14). The
end of the world? No, the end of the dispensation
of grace. Christ preached "the gospel of the king-
dom" (Matthew 4: 23), but when Israel rejected her
king, the Kingdom was set aside for a time and Paul
revealed the myst :ry of the church. The gospel of
grace includes the principles of the Kingdom to be
lived by the calkd out ones through faith in our Lord
Jesus Christ sud by the power of the Holy Spirit,

Christ living in us, bringing " peace which passeth

all understanding." The world is crying, " peace, and
there is no peaces—they have seduced my people—and
built a wall and daubed it with untempered mortar,

say unto them it shall fail," for God has decreed that

the new era should be ushered in by the " Prince of

Peace." The world is looking everywhere but at

Jerusalem for^peace; the Psalmist says, "Pray for

the peace of Jerusalem."

Poor sin-sick humanity has been buoyed up for

awhile with the thought of reformation and man-
made peace, but in the face of increasing crime and
wickedness, and abounding iniquity there is little

hope of that. Realizing the falsity of that hope nien

are unconsciously groping about in search of some-
thing more satisfying and reassuring. Are you pre-

pared to feed the hungry multitude, or are you look-

ing in despair at the five loaves and two small fishes,

and dejectedly saying, " What are these among so

many?" Has this all important subject been neg-

lected, or suppressed through the columns of the

Messenger, and must we go elsewhere for instruc-

tion along this line? If the brethren continue to hold

their peace will the sisters take up the strain, and if

they refuse, will the stones cry out "Behold he

cometh "?

Dcs Moines, Iowa.

with her wits half gone ; to the wealthy woman whose
soul is poor and hungry; to the artist, the musician
the whole host of eager ones who long to do, and
who require more than food and drink—another's
hope in them. Sympathy is for all of these, and we
stifle life when we do not give it freely; we expand
and laugh when we open wide the gates and care for
each one's goal.

"To those in whom love dwells the -whole world
is but one family."

" Men were made for the sake of men, that they
might mutually benefit one another." Let us not for-

get, let us not rush by the one who needs us. Let
us take time to love.

Washington, D. C.

Now Is the Appointed Time
BY ELIZA POPE VAN DYNE

" Why, oh, my God, need men quarrel, when love is

so sweet?"—Cardinal Mercier.

It is not just a question of quarreling. Quarreling
is one of the cruder forms of a strange yet all too

common misconception amongst men. A quarrel is

a primitive thing, so to speak, springing into being
like fire from flint, like hunger at the sight of food.

It flares. It comes and goes.

Neither is our problem just a question of warring
—wars being the gigantic expression of the quarrel-

ing_motive. The one is petty and personal, Jhe other
colossal and universal, that is all; and both are

strangely stupid. One marvels that an individual

could possibly be so unwise as to quarrel ; a country,

a continent, or a world so unthinking as to fight

and within the week our lip has curled, our heart

has frozen over at another's word or act, and publica-

tions everywhere breathe words of war. Why, oh
God, must we be so human?
Even when there is no war, when there is no

quarrel, and with love so sweet, we do not love^
not really, not truly, not consciously. We just live

on, accepting affection if it is there, caring for each
other in a casual sort of way. We do not think.

We do not realize. If we really comprehended what
it meant to have affection, to have love, to -have
a dearest one of all, we would be aflame with the

glory of the thing, radiant with the joy of such a
gift from God. We would hover over it, like a
mother her child: Biater it, tend it, bless it.

" If you have a friend- worth loving, love him." Ah,
love him ! Do it now.

Why, might we also ask, do men misunderstand,
when understanding is so precious? Nothing is quite
so soothing as another's comprehension in word, or
glance or touch of hand to signify their spirit is

with you. Understanding can be learned; it can
be cultivated if we but open wide the door of feeling
and think about another. If you are genuinely in-

terested, if you care, you will somehow understand.
If you understand, they will know, and their joy will
be full.

Why, too, do we not sympathize when sympathy
is so needed? Every human being has the need, but
few the fulfilment. We hold it back-from one another,
as though it were some priceless commodity which
we could use ourselves by storing it away, by hoard-
ing it, by shutting it up within ourselves somewhere.
The only possible use sympathy has is to pour it forth
to all the world

: to the little child, eager for attention
to the sand pile he is making; to the negro newsboy
who has dropped his nickel; to the broken woman

Sources of Deliverance

BY EZRA FLORY

When the fate of the Jews hung in the balances
an ancient leader went boldly to plead with a queen,
and in his conversation he declared :

" If thou alto-

gether holdest thy peace at this time, then will relief
and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place."
When Israel was facing a host in battle the son of
their king took one other man with him-, and proposed
that they climb a rugged pass to encounter the enemy,
saying: "There is no restraint to- Jehovah to save
by many or by few." Jehovah did save that day and
an entire army was put to flight.

From what unlikely sources come deliverance!
" Speak, history, and unroll thy annals." Tell us of
fuel hid away in the bowels of earth for ages ready to

be used at the proper time. Tell us of science coming
to the relief of mankind in conquering disease. Tell
us of a thousand inventions that have blessed the
human race. Tell us of philanthropists. Tell us of
the greatest of all—Jesus, for we need to re-evaluate
our estimates concerning him. We have not yet dis-

covered him. We have paused along the way and
lingered in the worship of the words about him, in-

stead of catching the Spirit of him " who spake as

never man spake."

See, in the years gone by, an official class debating
whether the bread and the wine should be taken singly
or together. See them discussing the doctrine of
angels, until they were able to declare these heavenly
beings have wings, and to tell how many can stand
on the point of a needle. God forgive that formalism

!

See great armies of the Saracens taking Africa and
western Asia and 'parts of Europe until at last the
very civilization of Europe is threatened. Wars
followed. These might have been avoided had Chris-
tians been faithful in service, such as Jesus had taught.

Has deliverance yet come from this reversal to leth-

argy?

Here on my desk lie two appeals asking us to foster

certain movements which have risen up the last year
or more. Splendid are their arguments and their ap-
peals for representation in the proposed conventions.
But why have these movements arisen ? There is one
answer. It is because the adult department of the

Sunday-school has not made provision for the direc-

tion of laymen and has not adequately faced the needs
of this vast area of our work in religious education.

It will continue to be so. We cannot neglect any
part of our whole task as a church, a nation, a family,

with impunity. The neglect of an adequate teaching

of religion, will call forth Vacation Bible Schools,

Week-Day Schools .of religious education, or some
other form of deliverance.

About one hundred and twenty-five years ago the

Sunday-school arose. It was taken over by the church
rather unwillingly at first. About thirty-five years

later a great revival swept England and America.
Following this revival the Sunday-school was made
an instrument of evangelism in the church, instead

of being permitted to take the place of teaching re-

ligion as Jesus commanded. More than ninety per

cent of church officers and a large per cent of Sunday-
school leaders still look upon the Sunday-school as

(Continued on Page 188)
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

I Director of the Council at Pre

Superiority Complex

Much is being said these days about the danger

lurking in the attitude of superiority prevalent in so

many quarters. The birth of this attitude is not

modern. It is almost as old as the human family.

Paul evidently discovered it in his day for he writes

to the members at Rome thus: "For I say, through

the °race that was given me, to every man that is

imong you, not to think of himself more highly than

he ou^ht to think." Again he said to them: "Be

not wise in your own conceits" (Rom. 12: 3, 16).

This superiority complex manifests itself in so

many different ways.

For instance there is a clothes complex. Very fre-

quently one observes a group carefully surveying the

torments of another. A few remarks, an assortment

of facial expressions and a chain of nudges all indicate

what is going on. Finally a concert of smiles and

knowing looks announces that the weighing is over

and the die is cast. Regardless of the soul inside

the clothes, that particular person is inferior and out-

side the circle.

Then we have a race superiority complex. In some

places conditions are extremely tense and almost

volcanic because of this situation. The color of the

skin and the contour of the face are the bases of a

mighty lot of self-conceit for some people. A few

days ago a woman boarded a street car in Chicago.

But one seat was vacant and a colored lady occupied

one-half of that. The white woman stood for more

than a half mile. I rather guessed the situation but

could not be positive until a party in the seat back

of the colored lady left the car and then the other

woman sat down.

Suppose one would rather be a Caucasian, the fact

that it is so, provides no ground for conceit. Color is

only skin deep and if nature smiles a bit more favor-

ably in reference to the body covering on one, that

one should remember that no excellence of one's own

made it so; and, therefore, an humble attitude far

excels the superiority complex. Much mental agony

has been suffered and much revenge is being generated

hy this attitude. And may I say that if history and

the present signs of the times have any lesson for us

there is a turn-table at the other end of the road

—

and the end may not be very far removed.

Again there is an educational superiority complex.

Our system of education makes this attitude easy to

acquire. Especially is this true in secondary schools

and colleges. The class spirit runs high. To culti-

vate that spirit may not be altogether bad ; but when

jeers, gibes, taunts and snickers are engaged in with

frequency, and when it is considered improper for

an upperclassman to associate frequently or intimately^

with underclassmen, or when this system fruits in

class bigotry, class hatred and class strife the clock

of common sense has struck for transformation.

When class distinction, educational degrees, etc., pro-

duce social barriers, class bigotry and supercilious

individuality just then our educational system has

lost its virtue and is ready for the dunghill.

Some young people have gone out of this conceited

environment back to their homes and made their par-

ents feel like two cents. They have gone into the home

church and with a few words or actions they have

brought reproach upon their college, they have thor-

oughly insulated themselves and closed forever any

possibility of helpful service. There is nothing that

more effectually closes doors for service than self-

conceit. The egotist and the braggart wilt everything

they touch. An acquired education, he it ever so

lofty, has no merit whatsoever unless it issues in good

will and a service commensurate with the needs of

society. What is more, that service to be effectual

must issue from a heart so abounding with love that

self-consideration is negligible. He who leads best

seems to lead least.

One should notj overlook the religious superiority

complex in a discussion of this nature. Some of the

bloodiest wars have been religious wars. And they

have been precipitated because of this spirit of superi-

ority. Because of this feeling it was deemed fitting

to kill off the unfit ; always, of course, those who were

unsympathetic with the accepted standards of religion.

Paul was fearful this superior feeling might come

to control the Gentile church at Rome and cause an

untoward relation with the Jewish religionists. So

after explaining the character of divine election he

remarks: "I would not, brethren, have you ignorant

of this mystery, lest you be wise in your own con-

ceits." The Pharisee of Luke 18: 10, 11 was obsessed

with this dangerous complex and many a religionist

since that time has been burdened with the " holier

than thou " disposition.

The superior complex in any phase is extremely

dangerous for at least two reasons. First, the one

afflicted becomes thoroughly self-satisfied. This atti-

tude stupefies the faculties and forbids progress or

growth. Some in our own church decry any change

whatsoever. A common remark with them is " The

good old days of our fathers." The trouble with that

condition is just here: It declares that our fathers

had discovered all truth and had also formulated

perfect methods of expressing the truth, hence, no

cliange. Doesn't that sound a bit self-righteous? If

is not meant so, I know; I think the parties are thor-

oughly honest. But did our fathers act toward their

forbears as if their fathers had the last word? Never.

My father died forty years ago. He was then a man

of forty years, an elder in the church. I well remem-

ber the conversations my father and mother had con-

cerning letters father received from his father. My
grandfather thought the church was ruined, and my

father very unorthodox. My father, counted pro-

gressive then, as some said, would be a bit old-

fashioned now. But the thought is that our fathers

did not believe that their fathers had the last word

on methods of applying gospel truth ; so they changed

a good many things from time to time. In fact, it

is an established rule of our church to accept new

light regardless of where it may lead: hence no creed.

Second, this' superior complex creates an unsur-

passable barrier between people. It is quickly sensed

by those who need help and they immediately with-

draw from the one- claiming superiority and resent

any education offered. Most people resent the idea

that the last word has been said on any human method

of expressing truth or principle. Each generation has

stoutly refused to be circumscribed by. the then prev-

. alent means of locomotion. It is a long way from

traveling with feet on the ground and the same feet

manipulating the gearing of an automobile or a flying

machine. The principle is locomotion and the same

in either case. But the method is vastly different.

Who would say that either method is wrong? Either

method is dangerous and either method could take one

into sin, but either properly motivated has value. It

would be foolish to say even now that the last word

has been said on the method of locomotion, and it

would be foolish to sigh for the method in the days

of our fathers, for our fathers were not satisfied with

their attainments.

It is equally foolish to say that our fathers or that

we have discovered the best and only method of giving

due expression to the marvelous will and goodness

of God. It is very easy in our zeal to protect and

defend truth to hinder the expression of truth, Peter

like, finally to hear from the Master, " Get thee be-

hind me, Satan: thou art a stumbling block to me:

for thou mindest not the things of God, but the things

of men " (Matt. 16: 23).

What is the remedy for all of this? There is but

one answer. Back to the Jesus way of life. Jesus

was superior to all. He was without sin. He did

always the thing that pleased the Father. The Father's

will was the law of his life. He met all types of

people. He met them in all walks of life. And al-

though as far as religion or moral excellence was

concerned, he towered^far above all; yet, in all the

records concerning him there is not the faintest hint

that any one, regardless of station in life, received

other than the most cordial treatment. Every class,

race or rank of society felt perfectly at home in his

presence.

The reason for all of this is found in his motive

of life. Attitude is governed very largely by motive.

" God so loved the world that he gave his only be-

gotten Son," etc. The love of the Father for a lost

world motivated the Son. The love of the Father

for a needy world constrained his Son to live and die

for humanity. Helpfulness was the rule of his life.

He released good will under all circumstances. The

more sinful, vile and inferior men were, the more he

longed to help. " He came not to be ministered unto

but to minister and to give his life a ransom for many."

Zeal for his Father's will consumed him day by day

as he faithfully endeavored to reveal the Father heart

to humanity.

If those of us who are afflicted with the superiority

complex in any form whatsoever would closet our-

selves with Jesus long enough and with thoroughly

submissive wills we could then go forth to do the

" greater things " expected of his followers.

Mission Notes

Dr. Wampler reminds us in a letter that the close

of 1924 also marked the, close of the first ten years

of hospital work at Ping Ting, China. The work has

more than doubled in the number of patients, both in

the dispensary and hospital in that time. But the local

receipts have increased eight times over. The evangel-

istic results have been greater in number also, but

the missionaries think much more so in the kind of

people they have reached. They have there a very

good hospital which provides beds for fifty men

patients and twenty-five women.

Another interesting fact about the work at Ping

Ting is the large number of persons baptized—more

than in any other year. But quoting Dr. Wampler

again, he says that the number is not the most encour-

aging fact. In the past when they were baptized they

came and asked for work. Now they say they are

going out to build indigenous churches. This is the

hope of the work!

We scarcely appreciate the increasing value of the

Gish Fund to our ministers. What a splendid lot of

carefully selected books it provides for our ministers

through the years! They are mailed at a low price

upon order only. Last year 3,375 books were ordered

against 1,862 for the year before. Here is a most

commendable growth. c. d. b.

CORRESPONDENCE
A SIGNIFICANT CONFERENCE

Eighteen leaders of religious education in the Church

of the Brethren spent four intensive days (March 9-13)

considering leadership training in the church. They came

from practically every section of the Brotherhood and

included field men for Districts, or larger areas, and

teachers of religious educational subjects in a number

of our colleges. Their meeting was at the invitation of

the General Sunday School Board and was held in the

rooms of the Board at Elgin. A similar meeting was

held last year.

Three subjects received major consideration, e. g. :
Aims

and Principles of Religious Education, Curriculum for

Leadership Training, and Agencies and Administration of

Leadership Training. The subjects were presented by

A. C. Wieand, Minor C. Miller, and L. W. Shultz, respec-

tively. Commissions were assigned to each subject and

their final reports represent the conclusions of the meet-

ing. (Continued on Page 188)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Behold a Preacher Went Forth to Preach

BY G. G. CANFIELD

Behold a preacher went forth to preach, the ser-

mon was listened to with interest hy at least three

kinds of listeners, /and the reaction was different in

every case for each interpreted after the inclination

of his own heart. The minister was interested to

watch the reaction upon the listeners. Here are a

few tabulated results:

A, listening: "That was the best sermon I have
heard for a long time. You should have seen Brother

B, C, and D. They were so restless all through the

sermon: they were getting just what they needed. I

am afraid they won't take it to themselves, though.

I have been doing about all the church work that has

been done and it sure does me good to see them catch

it once. My, that was a good sermon !

"

B, listening—for at least a part of the time: "I'll

never go inside that church again as long as that man
does the preaching. A man like that should be put

out of work. Brother A, did you get that slam he

threw at you ? He slammed me once too many times

;

I'm through."

C, listening: " It seems to me our pastor is getting

better all the time. From the first time I heard him,

he has given me the food for my soul that the Lord
seemed to know I needed. Of course, I have been hit

by the sermon, and sometimes pretty hard, but I needed

to see where I am and what the Master wants me to

be. One could not get angry, it seems to me, at the

loving and tender way our pastor brings his message.

He seems to take it to himself as well. The worship

this morning was really refreshing to the soul that

desires to grow more like the Master. I know I shall

be a better man for having had that experience in

worship."

Then the minister went to his home feeling that the

Lord had used him in bringing his message to the

hearts of the people. Only the Lord knows how much
of the seed that was sown will bring forth the fruit

desired by the Master for whom the minister was
laboring. Regardless of how hard he may try to

please his hearers, a preacher must please his Master

;

he must speak as the Spirit gives him -the message.

Now let us interpret the hearts of the listeners:

Brother A must have been of the type that Jesus

referred to as being all right themselves. As individ-

uals each was living in the realm of self-perfection

and self-exaltation. Each was glad he was not as

Brother C or any other of the brethren, for he
tithed, kept the traditions and was righteous according

to the law. Such a man cannot take the lessons that

the Lord would send to him, for he is thinking all

the time of his righteousness and of the other brother's

unrighteousness. In fact, such a person cannot see

himself in relation to the sermon, for he is thinking

all the time of how well it applies to his brother or

neighbor.

I am sure God pities men like Brother A, and will

try again in the next sermon the minister preaches to

come at him in another way. But the chances are

he will continually keep on doing that way with the

messages God is trying to get to his heart in order

that he might take him to glory with less of the self-,

righteous spirit. But if Brother A continues in his

present state of mind I fear that the Master will say:
" Do you not remember what I said ? He that exalteth

himself must be humbled."

Brother B is in as bad a way, if not worse, than

Brother A. Brother B can not stand the idea of being

told his mistakes ; even as Jesus said :
" You hate me

because I tell you the truth." Hatred is a bad thing

for a heart, and here is an example of a brother who
expects to go to heaven with just those he chooses to

love or like. If the minister does not just please his

fashion he will have nothing to do with God or the

church until he is satisfied with the preacher, if he

can be found, that will be careful not to touch his

sins. He isn't looking for better ideals
;
just the kind Neither God nor John was now willing to be

put
he has is the kind he appreciates in his minister, off with mere ancestry as a substitute for goodness
Waiting until one minister is gone, he is the first to People cannot measure up to the requirements un
welcome another—for a while. And he has no sense either inherited or borrowed religion,

of shame for the way he has acted in the presence of Then John dealt their pride a crushing blow :
"
For

the Father, for it wasn't his fault; the minister or I say unto you, that God is able of these stones to
some one else was to blame for his lack in attendance, raise up children unto Abraham." Anything in the
If people would realize that the Lord holds the record

of their lives in their relation to others that are

world could be made by God into better children of

God than were the Jews. Their proud birth and
separated from their community, as well as in relation blood counted for nothing, for God can make better

to those they must live with, there would be less of this people out of common rock and dirt,

thing of Brother B being offended at some brother Good birth is something to appreciate and guard
in his congregation, perhaps going to the neighboring but when it is turned into selfish exclusiveness and
congregation for communion. trusted as a substitute for personal worth and merit

Brother C is the kind of a listener a minister likes

to preach to. In fact, I would rather be that kintl~of

a listener than to be the minister, unless I could be

equally as humble in my ministration of the Word.
The minister that takes the^message as seriously as

the Lord wants fRe hearers to, will have gotten his

lesson with Brother C. He will feel that the service

has been one well worth while, and they both will go
home from the service built up in the most holy faith.

Let us all try to be the charitable speaker and listener

that the Master wishes us to be ; let us take our
portion of the meat or medicine, whichever the case

may be, for the health of our spirits.

Rockford, 111. . . ,

The Prophet From the Wilderness an Ideal

Preacher

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

In Six Paris—Pari Four

IV. John Was a Fearless Preacher and Not Afraid ol His

Congregation

it becomes absurd and foolish. So the fiery prophet
burnt his self-righteous and proud hearers with his

hot message of truth. This sort of preaching is still

needed throughout the world.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Who Cares?

BY C. D. HYLTON
Increased Annuities for -Retired Employees Is Favored

by Cabinet.

Secretary Work Says It Is Hoped That Congress WU1 Come to
the Assistance of the Thousands of Retired Federal Workers by
Increasing Their Annuities Under the Retirement Law.

The above has been a front page head line in some
of our dailies. This speaks well for our government
and promises to bring relief to the aged workers
when they can no longer fill the positions which have
furnished them a livelihood during the years Of their

activities.

Feebleness and old age lose some of their alarms

when an appreciative government comes with funds

to supply the last physical needs of life. We thank
A vast multitude was assembled before John. He God for such a good government as ours.

faced these people without fear and struck straight

and hard at their sins. Out there in the crowd, to

his surprise, John saw the Pharisees and Sadducees

from Jerusalem. The Pharisees were self-satisfied

pietists and the Sadducees were cold skeptics. Why
did these hypocritical prelates come down to hear this

fervent preacher? Their presence proved they were

not so sure of their profession as the)' had sounded.

But what will the reaction of the preacher be toward

John and Henry Smith, two brothers, started out

in life together. Early in life they accepted Christ

as their Savior and united with the church.

John was called to the ministry by the church, and

soon proved his efficiency. In those days evangelistic

work was just beginning in the Church of the Brethren

and John was called to spend much time in the field,

and to preach funerals. He had now married a good

Christian woman and they settled down on a smail
the presence of these powerful dignitaries of church farm which was to be paid for, and here they started

and state? He has been hotly denouncing sin. Will

he not now smooth his speech and grow polite and

cool and colorless in his preaching before these men ?

No, John only made his arrows sharper and shot

them straight at these prelates and " watchdogs " of

Jewish orthodoxy. He trumped his message out :
" O

generation of vipers, wdio hath warned you to flee

from the wrath to come? " Vipers are poisonous,

and so was the lip service and sacrifice that the Jews
had substituted for true worship and genuine religion.

This portrayed the magnificent courage of the

preacher. John was as brave as a lion and the pres-

ence of these big sinners only aroused his might and

fire. He called them by a name that labeled and
branded their guilt, and he gave them the same mes-

sage of repentance that he did to the rabble and scum
of the city and the peasants of the wilderness. It

was Carlyle who said that the worst men in England
would probably be found in the House of Lords. So
John felt that the worst sinners in Jerusalem were

the Pharisees and Sadducees, the high dignitaries of

church and state.

Official position in the church is really no assurance

of holiness and protection from condemnation. One
may hold a sacred office and yet conceal vipers in

his heart.

John foresaw the inward replies these Pharisees

and Sadducees were making to his preaching. They
were proudly saying to themselves :

" We have Abra-
ham to our father." So John retorted: " Now don't

begin to say to yourselves. We have Abraham to our

father
!

" They prided themselves on their ancestry

to build a Christian home. Some children came into

that home to scatter sunshine and to demand attention.

They could stay with mother while father tried to

respond to the many calls for the free Gospel.

Time with its increased responsibilities came and

Mrs. Smith said, " Jahn, you go and do all the good

you can and I will care for the children and our stuff,

but I hope it will not always be this way." John
kissed them good-bye and took up his suitcase, with a

burdened heart urged on by Matt. ~I9 : 29, while

his wife went back into the house and buried her face

in her hands to hide the tears while the little ones

said, " Mama, what is the matter ?
"

Time went on ; the children needed schooling, but

their father's life had not been spent in making money.

The good old fathers said :
" Preach without money

and without price." " Freely you have received,

freely give." So the children had to go out into the

world handicapped.

- After a while John's body weakened with age, his

mind was not as active as it once was. The people

demanded an up-to-date preacher, and John did not

censure them for it, but he was now past the age at

which to take up another calling. Business firms

wanted young, active men as employees. He is now
too old to get a government position, and John is

now really wondering what to do.

Henry, early in life, got a federal position ; he spent

his young and active life commanding a good salary.

He was interested in Christian endeavors and also

laid up some money. He educated his children,

started them in life, and is now retired and receiving
and thought they were made of finer clay and richer an annuity from our government. _

blind than others. Too long had the Jews been Does our government care more for her subjects
trusting in the promises to the "sacred race or chosen than our church cares for her servants?
people," neglecting to live the life God demanded. Sebring, Fh.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Lord God Planted a Garden

The Lord God planted a garden

In the first white days of the world,

And he set there an angel warden

In a garment of light enfurled.

So near to the peace of heaven,

That the hawk might nest with the wren,

For there in the cool of the even

God walked with the first of men.

And I dream that these garden closes

With their shade and their sun-flecked sod

And their lilies and bowers of roses,

Were laid by the hand of God.

The kiss of the sun for pardon,

The song of the birds for mirth-

One is nearer God's heart in a garden

Than anywhere else on earth.

—Dorothy Frances Gurney.

The Wonder

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

For several weeks a number, of the younger worn-

i
who were the special friends of Priscilla had been

bringing "covered dishes" with them on Tuesday

evenings. Then out in the back yard on an improvised

table they would spread their supper, to which feast

Uncle David and Aunt Ella were expected to come.

By use of paper plates and cheap spoons the ordeal of

dish washing was avoided. And instead of bustling

away from the table immediately after partaking of the

satisfying meal there was the frank discussion of prob-

lems. For these girls believed in the value of getting

another viewpoint beside their own.

And, as is apt to be the case, the topics were varied

from week to week ;
sometimes gay and half-bantering,

then again soaring to eagle heights in intensity of

feeling. Uncle David, as he sat and listened, oftefl

found himself mentally taking " off his hat " to the bits

nf philosophy revealed. This particular evening Stella

turned to him, and with a brightrsmile asked :
" Uncle

David, do you know that you are one of the biggest

I

nzzles to me? " An answering smile was peeping out

.,f the corners of his mouth as he asked gravely in turn :

" The way you say it mighriead one to think you sus-

pect me of being a fraud ; is that it?
"

The others were all listening. Stella was one who

did not often speak upon matters close to her heart.

She replied: "The twinkle in your eyes belies your

words. You know very well I do not have an idea

of that sort. Again I assert, you are a puzzle. And

not you alone, but a number of other good preachers

whom I have happened to know are a wonder to me. "

" But why,' Stella?" demanded Ruth. "You are a

puzzle yourself sometimes you know. '

Stella was unruffled by the laughter that went round

the table as she dallied with the point of the absurdly

small spoon she had used. For she continued :
" I can

see the curiosity sticking. out of your eyes, yes, even

yours, Uncle David! So I suppose I might as well

relieve your anxiety. I suspect you often think my at-

tention is wandering while you are giving a sermon.

It isn't that at all. But many times while you or some

other good man is giving us a message I find myself

wondering how you can do it. For you must be sorely

tried with us, and ofttimes utterly discouraged with

us.

"

She paused; there was a reverent hush, and then

Aunt Ella softly breathed: " Go on, my child.
"

" Some of us are too busy with thoughts far from

the sanctuary while you are talking to us. We are al-

lowing the bleat of sheep, the trample of cattle, the

cares of the store, the difficulties of the school-room,

the trials of the home, and many other things to mar-

shal themselves and pace across the pulpit while you

are breaking to us the bread of life. What irony !
In

the house of God, and his holy presence forgotten!

Then too, you surely must be conscious of those of us

who are malicious, back-biting, tale-bearers—destruc-

tive rather than builders. How can you look down up-

on us with all our faults, with the things of this world

mastering us, and have patience?

" And I wonder how you can endure it to see those of

us who are never quite honest in the output of our

work. We are prone to cheat when we think no one

is looking. How about those professing loudly and

living an opposite way? Uncle- David, how can you

have patience, or forbearance, or love for us at all?

Every time I watch you I am moved by the wonder

of it.
"

There was a look of awe almost upon the faces of

the others as they listened to the impassioned words

of the girl whom they had thought so quiet. Uncle

David was leaning forward in his chair, one hand half

uplifted.

" Once upon a time my Lord and Master, Jesus

Christ, walked upon this earth. Everywhere he was

constantly seeking, seeking for men to carry _pn his

work. Everywhere he met rebuffs and discourage-

ments. I fear each day held something of disappoint-

ment for him. And yet I think of him as a valiant,

hopeful, believing One. He was young and coura-

geous. How dare I not follow his example?

" My Lord and Master was a true Shepherd, ever

seeing the maimed, the lame, the halt, the blind. And

he looked down deep into the hearts of men as though

testing for the good too often submerged beneath

trivial cares. In the face of such an example I must

go on believing in the ultimate goodness of men, be-

lieving that they desire to do the right, believing that

petty small things are not always a true index to the

real, inner man.
"

I believe that Jesus wants me to deliver a message.

I believe he wants me to keep on loving my fellow-

men. I believe he would say :

' Never mind about the

faults, David, give the message, trust to the Holy Spir-

it to send conviction of wrongdoing. ' How can a fol-

lower of Christ do otherwise ?
"

Stella nodded her head. " I see what you mean, yet

it is a blessed wonder to me how you can keep on hav-

ing faith in the rest of us.

"

He said slowly :
" For one thing, the most of us are

only too conscious of our own shortcomings for which

we must daily ask pardon. We need help from the

throne of grace because we are human like the rest of

you.

"

Then Aunt Ella sagely said :

" But, my dear, the true-

minister today very often comes close to the Master's

example of ' having loved his own ... he loved

them unto the end.'
"

"Love, ah, that explains the wonder of it!" ex-

claimed Stella with emphasis.

Old Fort, Ohio.

Our Destination

BY A. E. KLINGER

In the few days before Jesus was to give his life

for the sins of the world his thoughts were doubtless

best expressed in the unwillingness of the people to

come unto him and accept his way (Matt. 23: 37).

It is no wonder that he said unto his disciples

:

"See ye not all these things?" when they came to

show him the buildings of the temple. There was

something more than material things of this world

in which he was deeply concerned. It was when the

disciples came to him privately while he sat on the

Mount of Olives, that he explained to them that which

was of greatest importance.

He realized that there was a day coming, the time

of which only his Father knew, when he would ap-

pear in his glory; and at this time we all will have

reached the junction point of life's way. There will

be a rerouting of the great cargo of human souls to

their final destination. And it is Jesus who will assign

to each of us our destination : either everlasting pun-

ishment or life eternal.

Yes, Jesus was soon to leave this world, but those

with whom he had worked, those by whom he was

rejected and scorned, those who would have killed

him, yes, everyone of us, some day, will be directed

by him in the way which we shall continue to go.

There will be only two divisions of this great railway

of life; the one is the way of reward, and the other

the way of punishment.

Jesus had for three years been as a shepherd watch-

ing over his flock. In this flock, as among the great

masses today, were the goats as well as the sheep.

Yes, Jesus must have many times thought of that day

when before him would he all the nations, when none

should escape.

As the disciples were interested in the buildings of

the temple, so are we many times more concerned in

earthly things than the day of judgment. According

to the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth chapters £f

Matthew, Jesus must have meant to impress upon us

the great truth that our life is more than the few short

years which we spend here on this earth ; it is instead,

a short preparation for eternity somewhere. In this

life we are given the opportunity to prove ourselves

worthy or unworthy of a place in a greater Kingdom.

" Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom

prepared for you front the foundation of the world

. . . for . . . ye did it unto me," or " Depart

from me, ye cursed, into the everlasting fire which

is prepared for the devil and his angels . . . for

. . . ye did it not unto me."

Just as Jesus looked upon those in his presence and

knew their thoughts, works and actions, so does he

look into every heart. We can continue to reject him

as did some in his day, we can carry out our works

to satisfy self—giving no thought to the life beyond

—but as Jesus knew of the time when he would

separate those of his flock, so does he know by our

works, if he will set us on the right or on the left.

" Ye did it unto me." This is the key which will

operate the signal. If this key was tried upon my

life, "the lock," would il open? What have I done

that he can say, " Ye did it unto me " ? This is a

personal question that should be given much consider-

tion by each of us. To those who will hear the words:

" Come, enter into the kingdom prepared for you,"

such a welcome will he given because the desire of

self-satisfaction was removed when Jesus was given

a place in their heart. To them it was peace and hap-

piness to proclaim to those of the world the great

love of God and his plan of salvation. Such a wel-

come certainly will be given to those who, because

of their love, give all that they have.

Yet, those who do these things, do them not that

they may he rewarded, but because of their love for

the One who died upon the cross for their sins. As

God's love for the world caused him to give his only

begotten Son, and as Jesus died for us. so will his

followers do all, as Jesus said: "Ye did it unto me."

Only because of our works for Jesus' sake and in his

name, will we be given as a reward, admittance into

the life eternal.

Omaha, Nebr. _^.

A Hopeful Sign

BY JULIA GRAYDON

One day not very long ago a child came to a direc-

tor of women's work in a certain church and said:

"
I am so unhappy I don't know what to do." The

director took her aside and asked her why she was

unhappy and the little girl said: "One of my com-

panions told me to pass myself off as twelve years

old instead of ten, my real age, so that I could get

into a certain class in our Sunday-school. I did it

and got into the class, but I don't like it, and I'm so

worried that I can't sleep at night."

Then the director took her to the superintendent of

the Sunday-school and she confessed her mistake and

seemed so relieved and happy.

Only ten years old and yet she could not sleep at

night because of her burden ! Would that some of us

felt that way and could not rest until we confessed

our mistakes. .

Those who know the child and her story are taking

a special interest in her. for they feel that her con-

science will lead her into fields of usefulness later on.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 22

Sunday-school Lesson, The Forty Days and the Ascen-

sion.—Luke 24: 36-53.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Thy Will Be Done, with

My Plans. * * •> *

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptized at the Roann rhurch, Ind.

Thirteen baptized and one reclaimed at the Brownsville

church, Md.

Three received by baptism since the first of the year

at the Sebring church, Fla.

Five baptized, two reinstated and one awaiting baptism

at the Fairview church, Ind.

Thirty-nine confessions and twelve received by letter

at the Roanoke church (Northwest), Va„ Bro. Levi Garst

of Salem, Va., the evangelist.

Twenty -five have accepted Christ at the Pittsburgh

church. Pa., Bro. M. J. Brougher of Greensburg, Pa., con-

ducting the meetings, assisted by the pastor, Bro. C. W,
Warstler.

... V v v

Our Evangelists

Will rdci which icse laborers carry? Will you
of these meetings?ray for the Iht

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife to begin in the Skidniorc

church. Mo., April 5.

Bro. B. F. Waltz of Altoona, Pa., to begin May 12, in

the Pottstown church, Pa.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman of West Alexandria, Ohio, began

March 16 in the Peru church, Ind.

Brother and Sister Austin of McPherson, Kans., began

March 18, in the Wiley church, Colo.

Bro. F. F. Holsopple of Hagerstown, Md., to begin in

the New Enterprise church, Pa., on May 4.

Bro. J. A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, began March
15 in the Bethany church. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bro. H. A. Bmbaker, of Pasadena, Calif., began a series

of meetings March 8 at the Empire church, same State-

Bro. C. W. Warstler of Pittsburgh, Pa., to begin in the

Greensburg church, same State, two weeks before Easter.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, the pastor, to begin March 22 at

the Sugar Grove house in the Hoove rsville church, Pa.

Personal Mention

Bro. A. S. Arnold is open to engagements for evangelistic

meetings. Applications for his services should be ad-

dressed to him at Williamsport, W. Va.

Bro. J. F. Burton of Greene, Iowa, requests us to say

for the information of any who may be interested that

he is available for a revival meeting during the month
of August.

Bro. J. A. Guthrie is now located in the Swan Creek
church of Northwestern Ohio. This church has made it

possible for him to devote his entire time to church work
the coming year.

Bro. O. G. Davis of Bethany Bible School had business

recently with the Publishing House in connection with
the Educational Blue Book and dropped in to give us a

word of good cheer.

Sister W. B. Stover's calls at the "Messenger" rooms
are more infrequent than those of her husband. We were
glad to see them both last week. They were attending

the Field Men's Retreat.

Beside those named elsewhere on this page or in last

week's issue the following brethren from out of town
were present at some or all of the Retreat sessions: John
Luke Hoff, D. D. Funderburg, E. C. Woodie, C. A. Click,

E. F. Caslow, Ralph E. White and J. Emmert Stover.

Bro. E. M. Studebaker, of La Verne, Calif., Vice-Chair-
man of the General Sunday School Board, was unable
to attend the recent Board meeting and take his part in

the Retreat program which followed. While this was
regretted the presence of the remaining members and
other strong leaders enabled the program to proceed as
outlined to the great satisfaction of all who were per-
mitted to enjoy it.

The three brethren who took the leading parts in the
discussions at the Field Men's Retreat last week were
A. C. Wicand, President of Bethany Bible School; Minor
C. Miller, Secretary of the Virginia State Sunday School
Association; and L. W. Shultz, Professor of Religious
Education in Manchester College. Their respective sub-
jects were "Aims and Principles of Religious Education,"
" Curriculum for Leadership Training " and " Agencies
and Administration of Leadership Training." These lines

of study ran throughout the week's sessions, with other
special addresses thrown in as opportunity offered.

Miscellaneous Items

The Relief Committee gives its report on the clothing

sent for German relief on page 187 of this issue of the
" Messenger."

" No compromise in principles; liberty in methods

;

charity in all things " is the motto we found in the Year-

book of the Windber church, Pa., Bro. M. Clyde Horst,

P^tor.
.j. .j. ^ ^

Special Notices

Eastern Maryland will hold its District Meeting ill the

Middletuwn Valley church, April 28 and 29, beginning
Tuesday at 1:30 P. M, Elders' Meeting in the same
church Tuesday, April 28, 9 A. M. So we are informed
by the clerk, Bro. Edward C. Bixlcr.

The Octavia church, Nebr., is planning a home coming
day to be held some time this" spring. There will be
services all day Saturday with a fellowship dinner at

the church. Saturday evening will be the love feast and
communion services, and Sunday a day of worship and
inspiration. Watch for the dates and plan to be with us.

—M. G. Blickenstaff. * * .$» 4,

A Bystander's Notes

The Causes of War. The findings of the recent Con-
ference on the Cause and Cure of War are worthy of

special study for at least two reasons. First, the attitude

of the Conference was one that gives promise of getting
us somewhere, for how can we prescribe the cure without
a pretty clear knowledge of the causes? Second, even
though the findings may not represent the last word on
the war problem, they do present something definite as

a starting point for further study. The causes of war
as outlined by the speakers at the Conference have been
summed up as follows: "I. Psychological: 1. Fear: (a)

Feeling of national insecurity; (b) Fear of invasion; (c)

Fear of loss of property; (d) Fear of change. 2. Sus-
picion^. Greedy 4. Lust of Power ; 5. Hate ; 6. Revenge;
7. Jealousy; 8. .Envy. II. Economic: 1. Aggressive im-
perialism; (a) Territorial; (b) Economic. 2. Economic
rivalries for: (a) Markets; (b) Energy resources; (c)

Essential raw materials. 3. Government protection of pri-

vate interests abroad without reference to the general
welfare. 4. Disregard of the rights of backward peoples.

5. Population pressure: (a) Inequalities of access to re-

sources; (b) Customs barriers; (c) Migration barriers.

6. Profits in war. III. Political: 1. Principle of balance
of power; 2. Secret treaties; 3. Unjust treaties; 4. Viola-
tions of treaties; 5.- Disregard of rights of minorities;

6. Organization of the state for war; 7. Ineffective or
obstructive political machinery. IV. Social and contribu-
tory: 1. Exaggerated nationalism; 2. Competitive arma-
ments; 3. Religious and racial antagonisms; 4. General
apathy, indifference and ignorance; 5. War psychology
created through various agencies, e.g., (a) The Press; (b)

Motion Pictures; (c) Textbooks; (d) Home influences.

6. Social inequalities; 7. Social sanctions of war; 8. Lack
of spiritual ideals."

The Cure for War. "Regarding the cure for war the
Conference on the Cause and Cure of War prescribed as
follows: I. Political Measures: "1. Work for the outlawry
of war, with the understanding that this involves two
definite steps: (a) The enactment through an adequate
agency of an international law declaring that war is a
crime in which an aggressor nation should be dealt with
as a criminal, (b) The use of international machinery
through which such a law can become operative among
all nations. This involves and actually compels permanent
world organization, which shall be continuously operative.

2. United States of America adherence to the Permanent
Court of International Justice. 3. Progressive codification

of international law for the guidance of such a court
according to modern standards of international ethics

and with reference to modern world conditions. 4. The
restoration in the Department of State of the United States
of America of the office of Under Secretary of State for
Peace, whose special function should be to foster inter-

national understanding and peace. 5. Multiplying of such
arbitration treaties as contribute to international concilia-

tion, and the revision of such existing treaties as violate
the principles of international justice, 6. Cooperation
with the League of Nations and initiation or sharing by
the United States of America ' in movements looking to-

ward reduction of armaments.' II. Economic Measures:
Since the struggles of nations to control natural resources,
raw materials, routes of commerce and trade are among
the causes of war, economic security for all nations must
be the principle upon which the remedies for the economic
causes of war must be based. The Conference believes
that this can be attained only through international co-
operation to the following ends: (1) Access to natural
resources which furnish the necessities of human life,

the raw materials of industry and the employment of
peoples. (2) Development of channels of distribution and
the agencies of communication between nations/ (3)
Establishment of a commercial code between nations,

which shall define unfair competition and taboo the ex-

ploitation of weaker peoples for the aggrandizement ol

the stronger. Only such development is legitimate as
i s

fair to the interests of both sides. (4) Establishment
f

an industrial code between nations designed to (a) Sei

up minimum standards for conditions of employment, (bi

Prevent the exploitation of the labor of children, and
(c) Remove industrial injustices between competing na ,

tions. As the means of accomplishing such international

cooperation,_wc urge (a) International Conferences on
world resources, the distribution of materials, and t|1c

establishment of commercial and industrial codes; and
(b) The utilization of existing agencies for international

cooperation in the economic field, especially the Economic
Section of the League of Nations and the International
Labor organization. III. Educational Program: If We
are to have a world in which war between nations will

be outlawed, we must have a program of education,

adapted to new ways of life in international relations.

Even after practical measures are agreed upon for or-

ganizing the life of the world, this machinery will brc.ik

down unless men and women are trained to meet chang.
ing circumstances with poise of spirit and ability to act

intelligently. To this end the Conference on the Cause
and Cure of War believe that we must (1) create certain

attitudes of mind, (2) develop intelligent understanding

between racial and national groups, and (3) discover ways
of education by which individuals can be trained to take

an effective part in the new world. The attitudes of

mind stated to be needed today are as follows: (a) Rec-
ognition of the possibility of organizing the world life on

the basis of cooperative relations, (b) A scientific attitude

toward the study of such possible causes of war, as over-

population, inequalities of access to essential raw mate-
rials, etc. (c) Fearless acceptance of change in the life

of the world if that change is directed toward the wel-

fare of the whole world."

Any of Your Relation? The editors o'f one of our

exchanges have published a shorter "Who's Who" based

on their subscription list. These editors request that no

one write the subscribers listed trying to sell them oil

stock or to solicit funds for some unauthorized purpose.

The list with some additional information is reprinted here

because some of those listed in the shorter "Who's Who"
may have relatives amongst the "Messenger" subscribers.

No doubt if these parties have relatives amongst our

readers " Messenger " subscribers will be glad to see their

names in print and to hear how they are getting along.

The list with brief news items is as follows:

1. Fred Punctual, Prospect, Pa.—Always sends sub-

scriptions when due.

2. Andrew Hardup, Barren, Ariz.—Pays subscription

irregularly, but lives extravagantly.

3. James Grudging, Gduch's Gap, Ga—Sends subscrip-

tion money, but does so grudgingly.

4. Robert Slowpay, Credit, Conn.—Paid one year's sub-

scription in four years.

5. Allen Grumble, Groucher, Nev. Complains that the

subscription price is too high, though his wages are tripie

what they used to be.

6. Sam Intolerant, Ingersoll, Miss^—Says he does not

like what somebody wrote.

7. Phil Careless, Lost River, Okla —Moved without noti-

fying the postmaster or the business department and com-
plains that he does not get his paper.

_ 8. Jack Willsee, Hope, Mont.—Waits to see how crop>

turn out before renewing subscription.

9. Hank Flop, Windy Knoll, Wyo.—Writes that he

has joined another church.

10. Alex Liberal, Libertyville, Ind.—Pays for his own
and three other subscriptions.

11. Janet Sacrifice, Widowstown, 111.—Saved pennies

and paid for church paper.

12. William Grateful, Paradise, Kans.—Writes that hc-

could not get along without the church paper if it cost

five dollars per year. ***"*.

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago
The little band of earnest believers in Brooklyn, N! Y.,

feel much encouraged. They have fust purchased a very
desirable lot on which to erect their contemplated church.

But they are in need of more funds before undertaking
the building, and will next week come to our readers with
a most earnest appeal. It is to be hoped that there will

be a liberal response. We should by all means have a

church home in Brooklyn.

A number of our new readers are requesting us to thank
their friends for sending the "Messenger" to them as a

Christmas present. We would be pleased to publish their

short letters, expressing their gratefulness, but there are

too many of them. Those who were so thoughtful as to

have the paper sent to their friends will regard' this item
as an expression of thankfulness from the people who have
been so kindly remembered. They are all delighted with
the Christmas gift, and will read and study the "Mes-
senger" with the greatest possible interest. Probably no
better Christmas gift could have been sent. It is one that

will last the year round.



AROUND THE WORLD

Constructive Legislation

It has been estimated that of the 20,000 new laws that

ill be proposed in our State legislatures some 4,000 to

7 500 will be passed. One of the successful measures, and

doubtless above the average on the basis of constructive

legislation, is the so-called "Lazy Husband Bill" credited

to South Carolina. Under this bill if a no-account husband

,s sent to the chain-gang, his family draws a dollar and

a half a day during his imprisonment. In case the gentle-

man is fined, all but the court costs goes to the family.

An Ambassador of Peace

Tsuneo Matsudaira, the new Japanese envoy to the

United States, has manifested a spirit that all ambassadors

mib'nt we" emulate. In* a recent address he said: "I

bring greetings from across the Pacific to the people of

America. I have had a splendid welcome to your shores.

I am come on a mission of peace. I consider it a duty
'

and a privilege to do all that I can to strengthen the

bonds of friendship between the United States and Japan.

There is no question or difference of opinion that is not

capable of amicable settlement if approached in the spirit

of friendship."

What Goes Up Will Not Go Down

The old statement to the effect that what goes up must

come down is not capable of universal application. When
some things go up—especially in price—they don't go down

with the consumer. Coffee is a case in point. It seems

that the coffee importers are in distress as a result of

decreasing demand in the United States due to soaring

prices. Perhaps if the folks who sell coffee knew a little

more economics they would understand that the greatest

profits have no essential relation to the highest price that

can be charged. Some things can get so high they will

not go down. When buyers begin to strike then things

also begin to drag for those who sell.

Museums and Battleships

Our so-called modern navies may be as imposing to

look upon as was the Spanish Armada in its day; and
recent tests would seem to indicate that they are fully

as helpless. One aviator, who does not consider himself

a good bomber, is reported to have said :
" I never released

a bomb at a capital ship that I did not hit." A writer

who was formerly first lieutenant in the Army Air Service

states: "At present, a battleship is unable to protect itself

against airplanes except by using airplanes to do it."

Antiaircraft guns have not been convincing as a defense

against the hornets of the sky. Indeed, there is much to

indicate that the development of the airplane may be

comparable to the invention of gunpowder in its final

effect on war equipment. In so far as this is true it

would seem that old-line battleships are headed for the

museum.

Florida's New Railroad

The most important piece of railroad building in the
United States in recent years is said to be the construc-
tion of something over two hundred miles of track from
West Palm Beach on the east coast of Florida northwest
to Coleman on the main line of the Seaboard Air Line.
The new road is interesting for several -reasons. The
line was laid in ten months, and is. said to represent a
record in speedy construction. However, the road itself

has been built to stand the severe demands of modern
railroad traffic. Long stretches of the new road are as
straight as a taut string, a feature that must gladden the
eyes of the northern farmers who are seeking rest and
fortune in Florida. Another important fact about the
new road is that it makes for more direct communication
between east and west Florida. Apparently it has hith-
erto been about as hard to ride east and west in Florida
as it is to get north and south in Kansas. The new road
will do much to remedy this situation. Finally, it should
)e noted that the new railway passes through Sebring,
a place already well-known to many of our readers.

Cost of the World War
As nearly as a corps of painstaking investigators can

determine, the World War cost the Allies, including the
United States, a total of $163,000,000,000. These figures
do not represent merely the financial outlay of the dif-
ferent countries, but include also the value of destroyed
property and a figure to represent the capitalized value
of human life lost in the struggle. Thus we seem to have
°»e more set of correct figures on the cost of the World
^ a "". And yet, how far short these figures fall of ex-
Pressing the real cost, even in dollars and cents! The
gtires given for the cos,t of the war to the United States

>nc ude nothing for such real though indirect -costs as

.

SI0 "s. insurance and adjusted compensation. In fact,
ias been estimated that these indirect costs may easily

run to one billion dollars per year. President Harding in
0ing a general pension bill some years ago predicted

Racial Characteristics

In a book on factors that determine racial character-
istics Professor Ellsworth Huntington calls attention to

wretched villages near Pekin, China, where the long
struggle against famine has driven out the most energetic
people. Nor was this all. Those who decided to stay
behind adopted the custom of selling one or more girls

in famine time in order that the balance of the family
might have bread. The most attractive girls brought the

best prices; the stupider girls left behind became the

mothers of the succeeding generations. Today, so the

-author claims, the whole population of some of these

villages is of the moron type. Long migrations result in

the weeding out of the feeble in mind and body. And
this is more true for women than for men. Thus Pro-
fessor Huntington also tells the story of the rise of an

energetic race of Chinese in north China. He says: "But
out of the northern Chinese, although the famines of

north China have tended to depress the quality of the

people, another process of selection is producing a very

vigorous population to the north. Young men of greater

enterprise, especially from Chihli and Shantung, go up
into Manchuria. They return to their homes perhaps

once in three years. In time those who have done best

take their wives and children north with them. The most
enterprising among them press on to the larger oppor-

tunities yet farther north, so that in northern Manchuria
one finds a population which has the reputation of being

almost European in its life and energy. So, out of the

comparatively inert population of Shantung is springing,

by means of the selection exerted by immigration and

enterprise, a population which may more than equal the

Hakkas of the south."

Death of Dr. Sun Yat Sen

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, sometimes called the "George Wash-
ington of the Far East," is dead. This great man of China

was born in 1862 in Honolulu. He received his medical

education in a British medical college in Hongkong. His

training naturally gave him a slant away from the

strange ways of old China. He joined the young reformers

with enthusiasm and was soon dividing his time between

political activities and medical practice when Portuguese

laws forced him to leave Macao because he did not have

a Portuguese diploma. Accordingly Sun Yat Sen returned

to Canton and devoted himself to political agitation. That

his mission was an extra hazardous one is indicated by

the fact that of the eighteen men banded together in

those early days to work for China's reform but one,

Sun Yat Sen, survived the first few years. The others

were all discovered, caught and put to death in some

horrible fashion. Thus, for years Sun Yat Sen's life was

little more than a series of narrow escapes, and the

narrowness of the escapes was increased by the fact

that for many years the Manchu government had a price

of $200,000 on his head. To Sun Yat Sen there was^

nothing at all singular in reading his own obituary in

the newspapers. Thus, if this latest report of his death

should prove a mistake, which is unlikely, it would involve

nothing new in the experience of the best known man

of China. Sun Yat Sen was married quite early in life

and was the father of two children: a son and a daughter.

As a leader Sun Yat Sen represents much of the better
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"the ultimate pension outlay in the half-century before
us will exceed $50,000,000,000." Yes, war is a costly vice;
it entails losses beyond our comprehension.

Measuring the Earth

Almost upon the day of his death Professor John Fill-
more Hayford was honored by having his figures accepted
by the International Geodetic and Physical Union as
standard for the world. Professor Hayford had worked
for years upon his problem and was at last able to figure
the value of the equatorial and polar diameters of the
earth to what is believed to be within 100 feet of absolute-
reckoning. According to the figures now accepted as
standard the equatorial diameter of the earth is 7,926.678
miles and the polar diameter 7,899.964 miles. The dif-

ference between the two diameters is 26.714 miles. Thus
Newton's belief that the earth is shaped like a slightly
flattened sphere is supported by the latest figures on the
earth's dimensions. To the average man such exactness
in figures may seem to be of little importance. Of what
practical value is it to be able to determine the earth's
diameters within a hundred feet? Well, such a nice
approximation has made it possible to adopt one set of

figures as official and in this way the geodetic work of
the various nations can be coordinated. Again it is one
further proof of the triumph of mind over matter. A
few pounds of nervous tissue, less than the dustbin the
balances when compared to the hurtling mass of the
earth, is nevertheless the home of a spirit that will not
rest until it has discovered the deep things of the earth.

It is all another proof of man's dominion; such delicate

measurements are a part of man's subjection of the earth.

It is this spirit that helps to explain God's solicitude for

man. God is mindful of man, not because of his bulk,

but because of his spirit and quality.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Snffpcstloni. for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

A Fool's Profession

Psalm 14

For Week Beginning March 29

I. The Fool Hath Said in Hi. Heart, There I. No God.
V. la.

He cannot see God; therefore there is no God! He is
a fool, not because he cannot see God, but rather because
he takes the testimony of Ins own blindness as universally
true! "There is no God, for I have never seen him!"
For egotism, irreverence, ignorance and folly this is the
last word! The threshold to every kind of larger living
is to accept on faith the reality of things beyond our
reach, to believe that

" Thd
! depths of love that I cannot know

Till I cross the narrow sea;
™"-i are heights of joy Hint 1 may not reach

' peace with thee."Till I

II. They Are Corrupt, They Have Done Abominable
Works;

There Is None That Doeth Good. V. lb.

"By their fruits ye shall know them." Their character
condemns their creed.

III. The Lord Looked Down From Heaven Upon the
Children of Men,
To See if There Were Any That Did Understand,
That Did Seek After God.
They Are All Gone Aside. They Are All Together
Become Filthy:

There Is None That Doeth Good, No, Not One V«
2, 3.

God looks in vain for worshippers (John 4: 23). What
a true insight into the meaning of sin : it bereaves the
Heavenly Father! God's loss of one sou! is as though a
woman lost one-teiith of all her money (Luke IS: 8-10).

IV. Have All the Workers of Iniquity No Knowledge?
Who Eat Up My People as They Eat Bread,
And Call Not Upon the Lord. V. 4.

Injustice is refined cannibalism (rVficah 3: 1-3)1 They
are Godless (Isa. 64; 7), Only utter stupidity can hold
a man to such a course of life (Isa. 1: 3).

V. There Were They in Great Fear:
For God Is in the Generation of the Righteous. V. 5.

Though deaf to reason (V. 4), their ears are still open
to the voice of fear. Evil makes men fearful because
they know, by a deep spiritual intuition, that they are
set against God, who is in the generation of the righteous
(Gen. 3: 10 and others).

VI. Ye Have Shamed the Counsel of the Poor,
Because the Lord Is His Refuge. V. 6.

Though in their .hearts they fear it, with their lips they
deride the counsel and refuge of the poor. Derision is

the last resort of ignorant selfishness!

VII. Oh That the Salvation of Israel Were Come Out of

When the Lord Bringeth Back the Captivity of His
People,

Jacob Shall Rejoice and Israel Shall Be Glad. V. 7.

Here is the ruling passion of the psalmist's life. Of
our Kingdom, we should say with the psalmist,

" If I forget thee, O Jerusalem.
I.cl my right hand forget her cunning.
Lei my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth.
If I remember thee not;

If I prefer not Jerusalem
Ahove my chief joy."

R. H. M.

aspect of western influence on China. The coming years

will give the perspective to judge his work more accurate-

ly than it can be evaluated at present, but one thing is

certain, Sun Yat Sen will be remembered as a great figure

at a turning point in the history of the development of

China.

New Leaders In the Quest for Peace

George W. Wickersham, who was Attorney General

for the United States under President Taft's administra-

tion, has recently accepted the chairmanship of the Com-

mission on International Justice and Goodwill. It is

through this, and similar commissions that the churches

are pushing a constructive program to secure eventually

a warless world. Bishop Charles H. Brent, who was Chief

Chaplain of the American Expeditionary Forces during

the World War, will serve as vice-chairman of the com-

mission. It is certainly significant and promising of a

better order when such men are willing to devote their

energies to the quest of world peace. Why should not

the Church of the Brethren have a larger share in this

great adventure?
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The Whole Gospel Again
(Continued from Page 179)

the intelligence and ability of man. The law of love

embraces the whole Gospel and prompts -and leads

the Christian to obey it in all things.

Love for the Father, leads his children to respect

and reverence his Word. " For this is the love of

God, that we keep his commandments." The keeping

of the commandments of the New Testament, is the

test and evidence of our love for God and Christ

(John 14: 21-24). The person that does not observe

or keep the sayings of Christ, does not love him. He
may claim he does and make a loud profession but

Jesus says that he does not love him. It has been said

that a person may keep every command of the Gospel,

and yet be lost. This is not true. A person might

keep the external ordinances and be lost, because the

motive prompting him to their keeping is wrong. But

no person can obey the great commandment: "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul,

mind and strength," and be lost; neither can a person

obey this command without obeying all other com-

mands or the whole Gospel. Jesus says :
" If a man

love me, he will keep my sayings."

Disobedience to, and ignoring many things taught

in the New Testament, is an unmistakable evidence

of a lack of love. " If a man love me, he will do

what I tell him." Disobedience shuts men out from

the tree of life, and nothing short of obedience to

God's predestined plan of salvation, as set forth in

the New Testament, will bring man back to, or give

him access to the tree of life. No man can come to

God, except by and through Christ, and no man can

come to Christ, except by and through the gospel

way. Man's ways are not God's ways, neither are

God's thoughts men's thoughts. And in order to get

into Christ, live the Christian life, and enter heaven,

man's ways and thoughts must be cast aside, and man
must accept God's ways and God's thoughts; and

God's ways and thoughts so far as salvation is con-

cerned, are contained in the whole Gospel. Jesus

says: "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by

every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

God." And Deut. 18: 18 tells us that God put his

words into the mouth of Christ, and Christ spoke or

delivered those words to us in the Gospel. And God
proclaimed on the mount of transfiguration, to repre-

sentatives of heaven, paradise and earth: "This is

my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased ; hear

ye him"
It is just as impossible to enter into the Kingdom

of God, independent of the laws of regeneration as

set forth in the Gospel, as it is to enter into natural

life, independent of the organic laws of generation.

In order to a healthy, vigorous, natural life man must
eat of the food that God has provided and observe

the laws of health as set forth in nature; otherwise

death will be the result. Just so, in order to a healthy

spiritual growth, the Christian must partake of the

spiritual food God has provided in the Gospel ; other-

wise spiritual death will be the result.

To become a Giristian and. live a Christian, a per-

son must comply with all the conditions and stipula-

tions in the Gospel. There is nothing optional with
man either. He cannot do as he pleases and meet
God's requirements in his plan. Here are the facts:
" Do these things and live "

; or, " leave them undone
and die." Do these things and go to heaven; leave

them undone and be cast out. This is God's order in

the Gospel; man's logic and reasoning to the contrary

notwithstanding. Cod predetermined and before de-

creed, that those who will become his children, shall

be adopted to him by Jesus Christ (Eph. 1 : 15). God
has decreed, that his children shall be conformed to

the image of Christ (Rom. 8: 29; 2 Cor. 3: 18).
God's purpose in Christ, and the laws of adoption are

set forth plainly in the New Testament. Those who
reach heaven, will do so according to God's purpose
and counsel (Eph. 1 : 11). and not according to their

own devisement.

The second great command is: "Thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself." All selfishness is banished

when we come under the divine law of love. It is

a pleasure to live up to all the requirements of the

New Testament, when we love God truly. All his

ways are ways of peace and contentment to those

who truly love God. Love smooths the rugged

pathway, and makes the labors for the Heavenly Mas-

ter a delight.

But this heavenly love, as exemplified by our Lord
and Master, reaches farther than many like to go; in

fact, some declare they can't do it.
" Love your

enemies, and do good to them that despitefully use

you, and abuse you." It requires the true Christ

Spirit of love to live up to this injunction of the

blessed Master; but this is a part of the "all things

commanded."

There is too much partiality shown toward certain

commands; Paul says: "I charge thee before God,

and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that

thou observe these things without preferring one

before another, doing nothing by partiality." I think

it would be good, and acceptable to God to make an

application of this principle to the whole Gospel. " All

Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,

for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God
may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good

works." It is all necessary ; God put no nonessentials

into his perfect plan. It truly is a message of good

news—the means God has provided to save poor lost

sinners, and fit them for the heavenly home without

money and without price.

Moscow, Idaho.

'J

which Brother and Sister Smith were best fitted. T
too, Bro. Smith's splendid ability as a pastor, the
need and demand for his services at home had much
do with the decision. They are now located as past0[ I

of the Church of the Brethren, Cincinnati. Ohio.

North Manchester, Ind. Otho Winger
Chairman General Mission Bi

'-'"M. I

CORRESPONDENCE
*

THE RETURN OF THE SMITHS FROM CHINA
The recent return of Brother and Sister Albert Smith

from China has called forth a number of inquiries con-
cerning their work and return, In fairness to them and
the Brotherhood, we believe this explanation is due.

For a number of years the General Mission Board had
been urged to take up active mission work in South China.
The Board hesitated because of the great need in other
fields where the work had been started, and where funds
were so badly needed. Mission comity also was a factor

to be considered.

The Conference authorized the Board to provide pas-
toral care for Chinese brethren who returned from
America and for their families as far as they would
receive it. The Board attempted to carry out this decision

by appointing Bro. Moy Gwong, an ordained minister

of the Church of the Brethren, educated in America.

Bro. Gwong returned to China for the work appointed.
The need and possibilities of this service did not 'prove

to be so large as it had been thought. Other difficulties

arose and Bro. Gwong resigned from his work. Others
of our people who have been interested and working in

South China, together with Bro. Gwong, appealed for a

man to be sent over to care for the situation.

After a canvass of the field, Brother and Sister Albert
Smith of Southern Ohio, who had been serving the Grand
Rapids church, Michigan, as pastors, were asked to go.

This was not the field of their choice, but in obedience
to the call they went in November, 1923.

They arrived and spent several weeks on the South
China field. Both health and war conditions made it

advisable for them to return to Hong Kong, where they
continued their study of the situation. The conviction

came to them and grew with passing days and experience
that there was no work on the South China field for a
mere pastor: that nothing short of full mission work
would accomplish anything. Believing that this was not
advisable, they, too, resigned from this field. The Board
was slow accepting their resignation, which means giving

up the work in South China, so far as the Board is con-
cerned. But after a long delay, during which time the
matter was under serious consideration, the Board ac-
cepted their resignation and called them to America.
Why were they recalled? First, because they had

accomplished the mission on which they had been sent,

so far as it was possible. They had discovered and proven
to the Board's satisfaction, the inadvisability of continuing
the pastorate in South China, or to open a new mission. •

They did this work under great difficulty and embarrass-
ment, and deserve the sincere thanks of the Board and
the Brotherhood.

Why were they not sent to North China or India? The
shortage of funds had caused these missions to withdraw
any further calls for evangelists, the type of work for

MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA MINISTERIAL MEETINq
I

AND SISTERS' AID SOCIETY PROGRAM
The thirty-seventh annual Ministerial Meeting for th

Middle District of Pennsylvania will convene in
t h

|

Everett church April 7 and 8, 1925.

Tuesday evening, 7 : 30 o'clock : Devotional.—John
Hershberger. Stewardship.—Galen Walker. Our Local I
Church Program.—A. C. Miller.

Wednesday morning, 9 o'clock: Devotional.—John Btn.|
nett. Business session. Our Financial Dilemma.—C, n [

Bonsack. Apparent results from the conespotideiic,
I

courses offererTby Juniata College Extension Service.-,!

By those who have tried it.

Wednesday afternoon, 1:30 to 3 o'clock: Program by

the Sisters' Aid Society, Sister Galen B. Roycr presiding

Devotional.—Sister H. A. Spanogle. Music.—Everett Aid]
Society. The Outlook of the General Aid Society

f 0r |

1925.—Sister O. P. Hoover. Reading.—Sister S. N. Brum.'

baugh. The Tongue and the Needle.—Sister W. C. Sell

Music—Sister Eleanor Brumbaugh.' Round Table: What!
do our Aid Societies need most? Name some of the wayi

of earning money for the Aid Society. How shall we

proportion our giving to home and foreign work?—Con.

ducted by Sister John Breininger. Offering. Closing I

prayer by the president.

Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 4 o'clock: Ministerial As-

1

sociation meeting. Address to the Ministry.—Dr. M, G, f

Brumbaugh.

The meeting closes at 4 o'clock for the organization of 1

the District Meeting. Ira C Holsopple,

Everett, Pa. , 9 ,

LETTERS TO HOME FOLKS

4. The Completes" Mission I Ever Saw

I have not seen all missions and therefore only write J

of my own experience. The Dutch Reformed Missio

this place of Katpadi, India, is doing the kind of work I

that according to my ^ way of thinking is the best yet.'

Do you want to know what it is?

Let me preface it by saying that the atmosphere iVom I

first to last is really of a devout spiritual kind. I will']

take up the kinds of work as they were shown to us. i

Girls' School. The staff of this school consists of three
]

foreign ladies and enough Indian force to make ii

They have 500 students. Their highest work is teacher 1

training. This is above high school. They are fitting
J

these girls for village teachers. Beside the ordinary school
]

work they have needle work all through for all and they

must all do their own cooking and cleaning—absolutely
]

all, except the yard sweeping and attending to the latri

They have small cottages or group rooms and the girls I

take turns in managing the households. They have
i

real spiritual attitude.

The high school work is training for service and only

the fittest are encouraged to go on to the training elass

work. Forty-two are in training and 120 in high school.

The grades are below, and all, even the very smallest,

have to help take care of their homes and get the idea of

training to serve their people and make homes for their

people. The idea of being examples is taught right from

the first.

The Farm Experiment Station. Here is a foreign fam-

ily living on a 200 acre farm. There is a hostel for anout

twenty boys. They are beginning with fifteen. They do
!

most of their work by experimenting and are pledged to

carry this to their own people as an entrance require-

ment. Stock breeding, including fowls, fruit, grain, and i

in fact everything that tends to help- the people make a

living, is taught. These boys arc to take this knowledge

back to the villages and are to actually take the findings

of the school's experiments right back to the people, of

whom 80% are in the villages.

Hospitals. This is becoming a union hospital and

medical school for women. I have been in many hospitals,

but from the greeting at the door till the good-bye '

have never been impressed with such a fine Christian

spirit. The principal, Miss Ida Scudder, says that is what

the hospital is here for; and their results are simply won-

derful. The doctors and nurses just seemed to radiate

love for their" work and the people. _One foreign lady

with a special training- is giving her entire life- and time

to the spiritual side of the place. It pays dividends. 1

was simply charmed by the attitude of every one of the

place toward everyone else. Dr. Scudder is a grand-

daughter of Dr. John Scudder of about a hundred years >

ago in Ceylon.

Boys' School and Junior College. Here are 1^
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have

t5 and two Americans with fifty-five Indiana on the
5tU

ff

en
There are 120 in junior college, 440 in high school

\ u c rest in the grades, with Bible study in all grades

i ~i cprvice in all grades. This school feeds all

,,id chapel serine
,

b
,

the other schools with students.

The system includes a seminary with a four year course.

n graduating
are ready for the ministry. They also

^

the option of work at a training school near by

ves them a knowledge of weaving, basket making,

eing and several other forms of self help that

teach the villagers. They combine preaching with

ld of work that helps the people to become self-reliant. Lod

i npeals to the oriental mind very much. The graduates

, \\he seminary are vocational teachers and preachers.

Tfc last is the carpentry school which also has taken

blacksmithing and auto and bicycle repair work. Here

eighty boys hard at work and preparing themselves

become leaders for their own communities. In every

the missionaries are training men and women to he-

me citizens of their own communities and the Christian

atmosphere is so good that they naturally want to be

Christians. Not only are the missionaries filled with this,

j t it is so prominent in all of their leading associates

from the Indians that -a passer-by will feel it. There is a

irit back of it all that is the best expression of Chris-

tianity that I have ever seen in a mission: and so hack

t0 niy subject, " The Completest Mission I Ever Saw."

It is complete in organization and kinds of work, but best

of all Christ is absolutely magnified in every kind of work

all of the workers. That is their business and

-Afto, Aid, and Dick; South Beatrice Aid, Mai

North Dakota.— C.-ttiilo: Egeland Aid, Mrs. W. H. Denrdorff; Ken-
man- Aid. Ada Slice; Minot Aid. Mrs. Chas. A. Zook.

Ohio.—Akron Aid; Ashland, I. M. Smith; Bailie Aid, I. C. Doracr;
Bear Creek Aid, Maudic W. Klbruni Beech Grove Aid, C. H. Murray;
Black Swamp Aid, Mrs. Baker and Meadcs Trimmer; Bremen Aid,

Mrs Levi Stoner; Canton. W. H. K. Eshctman; Canton Aid, Esther
M. Sttffy; Castinc Aid, Esther Pctry; Cenbarytown, O. H. Dechtol;

Columbia, H. B. KaulTnian; Covington Aid, Lucy Heckcr; Dayton,
Alice Swope; Donncls Creek Aid, Mary C Roof and Ruth Dresner;

-

Dorcas Sisters' Class, Mr*. Geo. M Hoke; Eaton. Elizabeth I.tidy;

Eagle Creek Aid, Hattic Banie; East Chippewa Aid. Mrs. S. S.

King; East Nimishillen Aid, Mrs. W. H. Eshelman; Happy Corner
Aid, Minnie D. Engle; Harris Creek Aid, Catherine Hoover; Hart-

Frances Brumbaugh; Hickory Grove Aid, Ruth Drake;

J. M. Meyers; Louisville, M. M. Taylor; Maple Grove
Aid. .Mrs. C. H. Bnrlcy; Mansfield, Mrs. J. H. Dishong; New Car-
lisle, Harriet Credlebaugh; New Philadelphia Aid, Icnnic M, Shriver;

Old Fort. Mrs. J. H. Painter; Owl Creek Aid. Hazel K. Work-
man; Painter Creek Aid, Martha Minnkli; Pleasant View Aid, Mrs.
W. H. Cool; Poplar Ridge. Sarah Harnich; Prices Creek Aid.
Mrs. J. G. Blocher; Reading Aid; Sand Ridge Aid. Mrs. J. E. Roherts;
Sidney Aid. Bessie S> Snyder; South Whitley Aid, Hattie McCon-
ncll; Springfield Aid, Mrs. R. J. Mishlcr; Sugar Creek Aid, Mrs.
S. .1. Driver; Tippecanoe City, Mrs. J. F. Snclt; Trotwood Aid.
Mrs. Frank Eby; Union Aid; West Alexandria Aid. Mary Erhaiigh;
Zinn Hill Aid, Mrs. D. R. Lehman.

Washita Aid, Lula

Pennsylvania.—Altoona,
T. P. Dick; Cinques A

•Ust.urg, May Albright
Miller; East Berlin

;w Aid, Viol:

:. P. Broony; Big Swatara Aid; Blain,

; Concstoga Aid, Lottie Shcaffer; Crip-
Curry, J. B. Hcnson; CurryviHc, Mrs. J.

East Petersburg Aid; Elizabeth(own
bangh; Geigcr Memorial Aid, Mrs.

Aid

and by

they get dividends. F. H. Crumpacker.

CLOTHING FOR GERMAN RELIEF

The call made by your Relief Committee for clothing .

or German Relief was responded to very liberally by

.our Ladies' Aid Societies and by individuals. The Aid

Societv of Elizabethtown, Pa., kindly acted as a receiving

.and packing station and sent more than six tons to New

York from which place the clothing was shipped to Ger-

where it has been claimed by our agent, Michael

Horsch of the-M-ennonite Church. Those who so kindly

'donated clothing may rest assured that long ere they read

this some in the Erzgebirge District are being warmed by

that clothing. ^According to the report received from

the Elizabethtown Aid the record below gives the source

I of the packages of clothing by States, postoffices or Aid

Societies, and the name of the person forwarding the

clothing wherever possible to do so.

Wc are informed that from Eastern Pennsylvania many

iroi'gltt their goods by auto and truck so that there may

\ be some omissions in checking up. Bro. Lewis Leicht

furnished the room in which the clothing was packed and

1 stored. Monroe B. Miller and Isaac L. Hoffer gave

several weeks of their time in transferring packages from

the station to the packing room. The help of these

I brethren facilitated the work of the Elizabethtown Aid

', very materially, and the entire church is indebted to them

and tiie Aid Society of Elizabethtown for the splendid

work done.

California.—Belvedere Aid, Maria E. Barnhart; First Los Angeles

Aid, Delia I.ehmer; Ingle-wood Aid, Jennie Stoner; La Verne, Mrs.

M. C. Liehtenwaiter; Los Angeles, J. M. Boaz; Oakland Aid, Mrs.

W M. Piatt; Waterford Aid. Roberta Kennedy.

Colorado.—Antioch Aid; Rocky Ford, Rosetta Cottrell.

Delaware—Richland Park, Mrs. Jordan; Wyoming, Mrs, Chas. Fifer.

Florida -Homeland, Nettie Mow; Santa Rosa, Mrs. A. Buch.

!llinM S.-Allison Prairie Aid, Oma Jellison; Astoria Aid, Mrs. H.

II. Grubei; Batavia, H. W. Barkdoll; Bethany (Chicago) Aid, Flora

B. Sargent; Big Creek Aid; Champaign Aid. Mary R. Christian;

Cherry Grove Aid, Mrs. G. L. Studebakcr; Decatur Aid, Mrs. P.

A. S ; Dixon Aid, Mrs. L. L. Group; Franklin Grove Aid, Mrs. Ira

Bui-k: Cirard Aid, Mrs. E. A. Gibson; La Place Aid. Mrs. John
Gripe;

I uiark Aid. Mrs. Elmer Zuck; Mount Morris Aid, Mrs. M. L.

Kinimcl; Napervillc, Emma Shifter; Roanoke Aid, Gladys Noffsinger;

Sterling Aid.

Indiana.—Anderson Aid, Olive Hoover; Bachelor Run Aid, Mrs. Wm.
L. Angle; Bunker Hill, Zook; Goshen, Wilma McDowell; Maglcy,

Victoria Stoneburner; Manchester Aid, Mrs. J. S. Shivcly; Mexico,

Mrs. David E. Fisher; Middlebury Aid, Clco Nusbaum; Milford,

Manly Deeter, Mrs. Bert Neff; Monroe. . Stoneburner; Monticello

Ail. Mrs Pearl Billing; Muncie, David Fisher, Miss Studebakcr;

Muncie Aid; Nappanee, Mrs. Farley Geyer; New Market; North Man-
chester Aid; Oakland, H. M. Fike; Peru Aid. Martha Barnhart; Ogans
Crc-ek Aid, Metta Kreider; Pipe Creek Aid, Mrs. Isaac Coblentz; Plunge
Creek Chapel Aid, Nettie Miller; Plymouth, Cecil Reed; Rossville;

Salamonie Aid, Amy Hcaston; Santa Fe Aid, Mrs. Perry Cobleutz;

Spring Creek Aid, Mrs. Moyne Landis; South Whitely, Hattie Mc-
Connel!; Sugar Creek Aid, Mrs. L. C. Blickenstaff; Union City

Aid. Anna E. Cook; Wawaka, Alice Gale; "West Goshen Aid, Dora
Scrogum; West Manchester Aid, Edith Miller; White Branch Aid
(Nettle Creek), Clara Ammerman.
lowa.-Eldora, May Albright; English River Aid, Bertha Stoner;

Kingslcy Aid, Mrs. Walter Karlsen; Waterloo (country) Aid, Mrs. S.

U- Karnaugh.

Kansas.—Lawrencc, Lena Star; Lone Star Aid. Mrs. H. W. Behrcns.
Mrs. Alda Knott; McPherson Aid. Mrs. Pinda Showalter; Quintcr
'ud, Mrs. J. W. Jarboe; Sabetha Aid.

Maryland.—Broad fording Aid, Mrs. John Rowland; Brunswick, Sam-
^l Aushcrman; Frederick Aid, Mrs. Edward Shaw; Mount Airy,

{ O. Williar; Oakland, Dr. B. V. Miller; Pleasant View Aid.
Mrs. Samuel Ausherman; Sams Creek Aid, Mrs. S. W. HofT; West-
minster Aid.

Michigan.—Harlan Aid, Mrs. Jerry Foote; Hart, Mrs. J. J. Scrogum;
Lake Odessa, Mrs. Abraham Thomas; Onekama Aid; Scottville,
Mr s. Bruce Miller; Sunfield Aid, Mrs. Walter Kimmel; Thorn-
aPPle Aid, Mrs. Abram Thomas. — •

r
Missouri.—Adrian Aid M(.

s F A Enos . Car ,i,age Aid, Mrs. Earl
<^rs; Peace Valley Aid, Zella M. Fike; Warrensburg Aid, J.

B.

Aid;

Win. Arms; Greensbtirg, M J. ".rougher; Harrishurg Aid; Hunting
don Aid; Huntsdalc Aid, Elizabeth Kreider; Indian Creek Aid
Johnstown Aid, Susie M. Brallier, Mrs. M. J. Weaver; Johnstown
(Coleman Avenue) Aid; Juniata Park Aid, Mrs. C. O. Beery;
Lancaster Aid; Lititz Aid; Maitland. Delia House; Maple Glen
Aid; Masontown.. Mrs. J. G. Cover; McAljstcrvillc, Kri.ssingcr

Sisters; Meycrsdalc Aid; Middle Creek Aid, Mary Knepper; Midway
Aid; Mingo Aid; Morrellville Aid, Dora Dorcr; Mount Pleasant,
Mrs. F. A. Myers; Myerstown Aid; New Bethlehem. Mrs. W. T.
Johnson; New Enterprise Aid. Mrs. J. W. Snider; Norristown. I.

Grater; Palmyra Aid; Parkerford Aid; Pike Aid, Mrs. E. M. Knepper;
Pittsburgh Aid; Philadelphia (First Church) Aid; Richland Aid;
Roaring Spring. Mrs. Ira Bechtel; Rockwfiod, Cora Hamilton, Sara
Hammcrson, Daisy Hermaucamp; Sailings Aid; Spring Run Aid,
Mrs. J. C. Swigart; Stoncrslown Aid. Mrs. G. H. Dilling; Saxton.
G. H. Dilling; Somerset, Mrs. M. J. Shank; Souderton Aid; Spring
City, Mrs. Chas. D. Sanger; Uniontown Aid, Mrs. J. E. Whitacre;
Upper Conewago Aid; Waynesboro Aid; West Green Tree Aid; White
Oak Aid; Scalp Level Aid, Mrs. L. S. Knepper,

South Dakota.—Willow Creek Aid, Lena J. Heagley.

Tennessee.—Jackson Park Memorial Church Aid, Mrs. J. R, Saylor;
Knob Creek Aid, Mrs. C. R. Simmons.

Texas.—Fort Worth, Cora Leicht; San Antonio, Mrs. D. H. Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Miller.

Virginia.-Antioch Aid, Mrs. H, A. Flora; Barren Ridge Aid.
Delilah Dichl; Basic City Aid; Beaver Creek Aid, Nannie J. Miller;
Bethlehem and Boone Mill Aid, Mrs. I.. A Bowman; Bridge-
water. Mrs. R. E. L. Strickler, Mrs. A. L. Mow; Broadway Aid;
Cooks Creek Aid; Christiansbnrg Aid, Mrs. E. E. Richardson;
Drauesville Aid, Mary White; Fredericksburg, Mrs. J. W. Miller,

B. M. Quann; Green Mount Aid. Mrs. C. W. Whitmer; Linville
Aid; Linville Creek Aid. Mary Humbert; Middle River Aid, Birdie
Ritchie; Mill Creek Aid, Mrs. E. A. Hyde; Monte Vista Aid, Mrs.
E. F. Bowman; Oak Grove Aid, Mrs. O. D. Eller; Oak Grove
(Lchanon) Aid; Pleasant Valley Aid; Peters Creek Aid, Mrs. D. C.

Neff; Roanoke Aid, Mrs. M. W. Chatham; Sangcrvillc Aid, Grace
B, Miller. Mary L. Driver; Summit Aid, Mattie F. Wise; Timbcr-
ville Aid, Lida M. Zigler; Unity Aid, Anna R. Roller; Valley Pike
Aid, Grace Crabill; Western Mill Creek Aid, Mrs. C. P. Harsh-
barger; Wirti Aid, Mrs. J. B. Peters.

Washington.—Vakima, Melissa Longhcnry.

West Virginia—Eglon Aid, Blanche B. Miller; Pleasant View Aid,
'

J. W. McAvoy.
T p

Her activities in her home church and wherever she
might be of use, in bringing any child to closer knowledge
of the truth and their Savior, through stories and song,
brought her most happiness. She loved and studied child-

hood much, and when in Chicago gave several hours each
day in the Kindergarten department of Bethany Bible

School. Especially did she love Vacation Bible School,

Sunday-school and Teacher Training Work. The stand-
ardizing of the Sunday-school, establishing a graded cur-

riculum and carefully graded departments was her real

goal. The coming summer she planned to spend in con-
ducting a number of Daily Vacation Bible Schools; but

our Father said, " It is enough, come up higher," and she

was always rejoiced and refreshed in his presence.

tier immediate illness was definitely recognized last

October to be exophthalmic goiter. She took her bed
Dec. 29, and was a patient, hopeful sufferer, to the end,

always eager to spare her loved ones.

Her husband, E. R. Eikenberry, the three children: Lela

Fern, 19 years, Emerson Homer, 17 years, and Lova Laura,

15 years of age; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Filbrun;

her three sisters, Mrs. S. H. Schechtcr (Bertha), Mrs.

D. P. Schechter (Olive), and Miss Grace Filbrun, together

with many relatives and a host of friends and coworkers
in Christian service, arc mourning her absence, hut not

as those who have no hope in the eternal home.

Wenatchce, Wash. Mrs. D. P. Schechter.

Elgin, III.

J. E. Miller,

Sec. of Relief Committee.

J- Wampler.

Montana.—

G

Aid, Bessie Hammond.

"LAID TO REST"
Delia S. Eikenberry, wife of Eld. E. R. Eikenberry,

was born June 17, 1884, and died on Feb. 25, 1925, at 7:25

A. M., at the Deaconess Hospital, Wenatchee, Wash.

It was into the home of Joseph J. and Elizabeth Filbrun,

then of Virden, Illinois, that she came, 40 years, 8 months

and 8 days ago, as the first child.

When a small child her parents moved to Great Bend,

Kans., then called "out west," where the early childhood

days were spent. At eleven, she and her sister were

baptized and entered the Church of the Brethren, in the

service of which her heart has been ever since. At early

teen age she served as Sunday-school teacher, and in

other offices, always eager to be of service.

When Delia was fourteen, while her parents were at

Sterling, III., she finished the graxle school and entered

high school, but on account of illness in the home she

remained there. In February, 1900, the family moved to

Worthington, Minn. .Here Delia's acquaintance with E. R.

Eikenberry began when in their early teens, an acquaint-

ance which ripened into friendship and marriage on Dec.

14, 1904, in the family home. They at once set up their

home with high ideals of the family altar and religious

environment. Into such an atmosphere three children

were welcomed.

In 1908, she with her family moved to Wenatchee, Wash-

ington, where she has lived since, save for a few years

spent in the city of Chicago in Bethany Bible School,

where she went eager for training to be of more service.

Delia was always a cheerful, optimistic, energetic daugh-

ter and sister. Her home life and motherhood she took

with great seriousness and was a faithful companion and

mother. Her husband found in her a real partner and

good counselor. She loved her children and nothing was

too much for her to do for them. She eagerly looked

forward to when they could finish their education and

be of service for the Lord, always feeling they must excel

her own efforts, and should the Lord call them to foreign

service, it would have brought her great joy.

THE PASSING OF MOTHER MARY SAYLOR
MILLER JOHNSON

Till now, the realization of Mother Johnson's passing

away and permanent absence from us in the body, since

just before the Christmas season, had scarcely been pos-

sible. She had always been so much with us and so

much to us, that every member of her large family, as

well as all her many friends, would naturally feel her

spiritual presence even though her earthly form and

features are gone forever.

Mary Saylor Miller Johnson was the devoted wife of

the late Eld. John Cover Johnson of Western Pennsyl-

vania, and later of Central Pennsylvania, She was the

daughter of Elder Jacob D, and Sister Barbara Saylor

Miller of Salisbury, later Somerset, Pennsylvania. She

came of a large family of brothers and sisters, all but

three of whom have preceded her to the better country.

At the time of her passing she was in her eightieth year,

having for the last three years been afflicted with a slow

paralysis, Her husband, who was well-known because of

his extensive business and church connections, passed

away in Huntingdon, Pa., in 1908. Sister Johnson was

the mother of eleven children, seven of whom survive

her. The entire family has always been well-known in

their various communities for their active interest in

affairs educational and religious.

The life of Mother Johnson covered a period in the

history of the Church of the Brethren that is full of

transition. Old Somerset and Fayette Counties were

settled by two different types of Brethren ; the former

by German speaking Brethren from Lancaster County, and

the latter by English speaking Brethren from near Phil-

adelphia. The marriage of Mary Saylor Miller and John

Cover Johnson was one of a series of marriages of that

period tending to break down the peculiar social bar-

riers that then existed somewhat between the two types

of early Brethren. Both families represented very large

relationships that by now have come to be very widely

scattered over the Brotherhood. In these church and

family associations, few persons, if any, could possibly

have retained so vividly and so charmingly more happy

recollections. Mother somehow felt the ties of kinship,

both spiritual and natural, in unusual degree; and her

passing seems to be like the passing of an epoch in the

history of our people, "the peculiar people" whom she

_was always pleased to speak of as her very own.

About the personality of Mother Johnson there was

always the atmosphere of quietude, peace, rest, trust, and

assurance. If she ever had doubts about anything or any-

body, these doubts, if expressed at all, were ever seasoned

with faith and the grace of hopefulness. Few persons

with so many cares of family and household and visiting

friends and churchly interests ever seemed so little

annoyed as she. Her place in the meetinghouse was

seldom vacant; and, though her voice was scarcely ever

heard in public, her very presence was a contribution to

the spirit of worship. Hers was a life all but wholly given

over to thoughts of God and of relationship to him

through the Master.

Her body was accompanied from Pittsburgh, Pa., back

to the Stone Church in Huntingdon, Pa., by her only

surviving brother and the children and grandcmldren,

whence, after most fitting words had been spoken by

Eld W J. Swigart, it was laid away in the faintly lot

near to other brethren and sisters whom she had known

so intimately. She leaves many hearts made sweeter by

rich memories of her beautiful life.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Carman C. Johnson.
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Sources of Deliverance
(Continue! from Page 180)

an evangelizing agency. We would not minimize the

importance of evangelization but religious education

is necessary some place in our program. How shall

we find a place for it?

The Sunday-school reaches but one-third of the

childhood and youth of our constituency and leaves

vast areas untouched. Those who are enrolled attend

about half of the sessions, and are not required to

make up lost work. Pupils thus receive about ten

hours of instruction a year. But less than ten per cent

of the pupils look at their lessons, and not more than

twenty per cent of the teachers make careful prepara-

tion for teaching. Not one in ninety teachers would
be able to pass an examination equal to that given to

public school teachers, and not one in two hundred
of the pupils would be able to pass an examination

such as is given to pupils in public schools.

Very few churches take religious education seriously

enough to make provision in their budgets for this

work of far-reaching importance. Ministers and
singers who are paid for their work are against so

doing. Teachers are not paid to get preparation.

They are not paid for their work. Churches have
little provision for working libraries, maps, charts,

and other equipment, such as are necessary for real

education. Most schools meet in one large room for

opening exercises, and for much of the teaching, in-

stead of assisting the child to worship and making pro-

visions accordingly.

The high peak of attendance is reached at from
eight to thirteen, after which there is a great leakage

until seventy-five per cent of those once in the Sunday-
school are lost never to return. We speak of mis-

sionaries, ministers, workers and church members
who come up through the Sunday-school. Let us
begin considering the serious losses of these most
promising years of adolescence. If we cannot save
our children we cannot hope to save communities nor
the world for Christ.

We have trifled with curricula. Most lesson ma-
terials are poorly constructed and most wastefully

used. Aljout two-thirds of the Sunday-schools still

use the old uniform lesson materials, unpedagogical
as they are.

No, there is little hope of making the Sunday-
school a teaching institution such as is needed in

churches. Tradition is against so doing. Leaders are

not willing to have it so. Much good can be done
through circulars, institutes and through other devices,

but the fact still remains that deliverance must come
from some other source. The Sunday-school should
serve as a center of inspiration, some teaching, and
particularly as the means of denominational instruc-

tion. For this reason we ought to have provided for

Sunday-schools a course not following any interna-

tional curriculum, but one for teaching the genius of
our own church.

But you ask me, " Whence shall we be able to teach
adequately these children the ways of religion? " De-
liverance is already at hand in Week-Day Schools of
religious education. Vacation Bible Schools and similar

undertakings. These sprang up, perhaps, because of
a neglect of duty.

Elgin, III.
_

whole occasion, was the new confidence in the work of
our denomination. There was something irresistible about
this phase of tile Conference.

It was called a Retreat and such it was. If there had
been any other tendency the daily devotional period of
the editor of the "Messenger" would have put that spirit
into it. The central thought based on the text, " That
they might be with him," became at once a challenge and
an inspiration. They were days not to be forgotten by
those who were in the Retreat and no one can begin to
estimate the actual results which will certainly follow
such an occasion.

Elgin, III.

adult. This program should not lack means for its

tion. One of the main reasons for the lack of m .

in the church is a failure to grasp the vision of the '

tion that exists between God and man.
"' I

The Bible Institute program was rich in the
offered as well as being varied in interest. Bro. Sr
of Idaho conducted a conference each morning a

o'clock. The problems considered pertained to the
and his task. Many local experiences were exch Q „g
as suggestions for fellow ministers. The pleasing „

n, aler
4i|

- I
''111

Mil,, I

C. H. Shamberger.
sonality and the fine Christian spirit of the leader ln.v.1

A SIGNIFICANT CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 181)

There are some distinct results already in evidence from
the Conference. This group of responsible men has
arrived at definite conclusions concerning a program of
leadership training and the aims and principles that must
undergird it. A common program is made possible
through the sitting together of field men from widely
separated sections. Each has thrown his plan and
thought into the discussion. The good elements have
been passed on to others and the weaknesses have been
revealed. In that way the disadvantages of sectionalism
have been dissolved.

^Not the least factor in the Conference was the benefit
of becoming acquainted with those who face similar tasks.
Closely connected with this, and growing out of the

FLORIDA FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF THE CHURCH
It is quite fitting that the church should use the best

methods possible for the protection and encouragement of
its members. This will apply as well in Florida as in any
other place, since many of them have come to this State
through the widely conducted advertisement of its ma-
terial resources. Too often in such cases the religious life

was not as fully considered as it should have been. There-
fore, in many places there are to be found small groups
of members without church privileges.

It is true that the mild climate and the good roads favor
those who attend religious services a long distance from
home. Some who are interested go many miles to meeting
and return the same day. One Sunday morning a party of
four were driven 100 miles to Sunday-school. The same
forenoon the new house was dedicated to the service of
the Lord. In the afternoon the members were organized
into a church and the party of four returned to their homes
before a late hour in the evening.

By the use of such means good has been accomplished.
Where churches have been organized, as a rule, progress
has been made, but the need for better and more far-
reaching methods of work is imperative. For this purpose
the organization of the new State District of Florida and
Georgia was so strongly favored. A definite study of the
field will enable the better methods to be applied most ef-
fectively.

Already the lines of more aggressive action have been"
receiving thought. It is the plan to form as many local
church organizations as is justifiable. Members are en-
couraged to congregate themselves for this purpose. Then,
iris thought a well informed committee who can impartial-
ly advise inquiring members and direct them where church
privileges may be enjoyed, can do a good work.
A District evangelist is thought of as most necessary.

Funds to continue such a. worker may cause some con-
cern. Yet, much of the funds needed could be received in
offerings at meetings held. An evangelist, well qualified
to look up the isolated ones and preach the Gospel to other
people who will hear, can accomplish a much needed work.
This matter is worthy of a most careful consideration.
Also, if the ministers of the District and all other minis-

ters contemplating a stay in the District, for any length of
time, will place themselves at the disposal of the District
Ministerial Board for service at any place most needed
the greatest amount of good work can be accomplished by
them. Once our ministry can arise to this call and the
work as outlined above wisely executed, the problems in
Florida, and for that matter in many other places, will be
solved. Then, Florida, from the viewpoint of the church
will be pleasing to all who can behold

Sebring, Fla.
D. H. Zigle

Mcpherson religious educational confer-
ence AND BIBLE INSTITUTE

Friends and patrons of MePherson College enjoyed rare
opportunities at the Religious Educational Conference
and the Bible Institute recently held in our community
Both programs were filled with information and inspira-

i. Patrons attending the institutes held at the College
year to year said the recent one was, "The best
The constituency of our College and the com-

munity feel highly honored by the series of lectures given
Edward Frantz, Ezra Flory

from

ever.'

to us by the visiting Brethren
and C H. Shamberger.

The Religious Educational Conference that preceded
the Bible Institute was characterized by an intense ear-
nestness seldom found in such conferences. The opening
hour each day was in charge of Bro. H. F. Richards
The subject of the meditations was, God, and our responsi-
bility in knowing his eternal reality. Time and space
will not permit a full report oflhis conference. A few
gleanings will reveal the nature of the problems in the
minds of those attending. If God is localized at all, his
local dwelling is in the race of mankind. If this is true
then God Eternal pervades the realities of all human life
and the great responsibilities to God are fulfilled in justice
and righteousness in all human problems. The mission
of Sonship is to bring the God consciousness to fruition
in the human life. This fruition cannot be developed if

we place more value on things than we place on person-
ality. So the problem of religious education is to stress
the value of personality as found in child, youth and

this conference hour fruitful in its results.

Bro. Edward Frantz lectured to us each day on
subject: "The Bible in Our Times." His practical aM|'|

yses in both Old and New Testament brought to „,|
consciousness a new realization that the Word coiitai„,i|

food for both young and old. We were made to thi^l
"The half had never yet been told." We wished ihj.1
this man of rare interpretative ability might dwell for [
ever with us on the mountain top. This fraternal dcsi„|
became all the more acute, when he poured out his verrl
soul in the evening lectures on, "Why This Theological
Unrest" and "Why World Peace Waits." A new senst

I

of duty was brought to us; our community received
a

great spiritual strengthening from his work. It is m u

fervent prayer that Bro. Frantz be given time and I
strength to carry these messages to many others.

Bro. Ezra Flory had a leading part in our Bible Institute I
Program, and Bro. Flory always has an appreciative!
audience in MePherson College. If the older ones would I
refuse to hear him, the children would hear him gladly, f
This man is never without a message or an audience.1

His audience here was composed of children, college I

students and those well-matured in years. Bro. Flory's I
work added a new impetus to the cause of religious edut

tion. Child life, religion and new responsibilities were I

placed in clear relief before our very eyes. He added I

a new zest and interest to life.

Besides the visitors mentioned above, local talem was I

also used in our institute. Pastor Richards gave several I

inspiring addresses. Dr. Kurtz gave a splendid lecture I

on European conditions. Dr. Harnly, Professor Boone I

and the writer also made contributions.

MePherson, Kans.
J. W. Deetei

AT THE MILLIONAIRES' CLUB
An institution well-known in Seattle is the " Million- I

aires' Club," quartered in a large store basement in the
J

district where men of the stranded and down-and-out I

type walk the streets and congregate. The club is main-

[

tained by charity, and managed by its founder,, a big-

1

hearted Lutheran man, and his wife. The poor are fed at
j

small cost and encouragement and help are given to men I

who have for various reasons come down to a point of real I

need.

On Wednesday and Sunday evenings a free supper is I

served, to those willing to come an hour before meal time

and listen to religious services which are conducted during

that hour by some Christian organization of the city. The

audiences at these meetings number from 200 to 400 men

—young and old, and many have intelligent faces. Many
are clad in work clothes, with various degrees of hunger.

both for food for the body and the soul manifested. They

are a receptive group of men who sit with rapt attention

and evident appreciation, groping for light and encourage-

ment. They present a scene that would touch your heart I

were you standing before them, and impress you with the

responsibility and opportunity to " throw out the lifeline
]

to danger-fraught men. "

The gospel teams of the Men's Bible Class and of the

Gideons (Christian salesmen) each have charge of the

meetings one Sunday evening once a month. The writer

as a member of these teams, has received unforgettable

impressions and witnessed incidents as amazing and inter-

esting as fiction.

Among those who came forward one night for prayer

and consultation, was a man who had once been a pros-

perous attorney in Baltimore. Beginning with gambling

he had dropped down and down to the depths of disgrace.

In unmistakable sincerity he made bis public confession,

saying that our appeal seemed reasonable and true and

that he was determined to live life anew by the Christian

way and standard. Purely by chance he had wandered

in. ft was to have been the last day of his life. He handed

from his pocket a bottle of poison, which, had he not come

to our meeting, would have ended his life that very night.

Thus the life-line of rescue reaches a portion of these

men as they drift at the very brink of destruction. Dear

reader, will you hot at this time just close your eyes and

send on wings a sentence of earnest prayer for these men-

Finding them in deep poverty we desire to see them come

into possession of their rich inheritance, accepting the lib
1

and spirit of him who gave all, that we through his pover-

ty might become rich. 5 5 Sanger.

Seattle. Wash.
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CALIFORNIA
church met in council Jan. 4,

Fntteri
°Br

' Harvey
charge. »™

werc gran ted. Bro. Earl Barr
Several «« ^ v<,rnep as our pastorSTand we

have been without

iro. O. E. Messai

pastor Cor

COLORADO
= -!!«« -Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin began a series of

'
- :ngs on Feb. 3. The meetings closed Feb. 22. Much

manifested throughout the entire meeting and the

"n evidence of

,„;„», mcCirg. ""

interest ""^ "

lJons from evening to evening
l3tg<r *n*^ior o[ (heir sp|cn(Jid work among ua , There were
the aPP

confessions and three reconsccrations. Eighteen of
'

re baptized and six others await the rite. While here

ft stio gave two lectures at the High School, the latter by
"

f the Logan County Council of Religious Education
reqtie

the
inisterial Association of Sterling.

Earl and Charles Countryman
ffice. We feel very miBrethren

deacon'

progress our cnur*

'
Wlley-We are looking forward

.J ,o the coming of our D.str

Oliver H. Austi

The M<

suppci

Jllit.

scrve<

last

i installed into

aged over the
Pohlman, Sterling, Colo.,

ichools, good people

attractive. Anyone coming west

Wilson, Wiley, Colo., March S.

[was held at the chu

rid profitable tin

and hopeful anticipa-

t evangelists, Brother and Sister

of meetings beginning March 18.

Community Fellowship Class held their anniversary

recently in which Torty-four of the men were at attend-

They report a very helpful meeting. The Bercan Ladies

i sumptuous banquet. The men are contemplating return-

favor in the near future. At our recent council the

"if !h committed itself favorable to the following: A community

n ik Vacation Bible School, another community church sale to

.

7
t indebtedness, endorsement of our budget and a thorough

1V 'PC
c of our entire constituency to promote our evangelistic

canvass ^ Eastern Colorado has a wonderful climate and

Opportunity of the west is inviting. Folks who leave Wiley

usually are glad to return; good

splendid agricultural outlook

should slop at WUey.-Mary

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.-On Feb. 7 Dr. C. C. Ellis, Vice-President of

luniata College, delivered his popular lecture on "The Biggest

u-nrd in the Dictionary." This lecture was given under the

au,piccs of the Garber Bible Class. On the following Sunday

.nnrtiinir Bro. Ellis preached to a large and appreciative audience,

m "he evening of the same day Dr. W. L. Darby, Secretary to

the Washington City Federation of Churches, preached for us. On

Sunday Feb. IS, the evening appointment was filled by Dr. Wilbur,

Ile-in of George Washington University. The following Sunday

evening Mrs. Nina C. Van Winkle. Chief of the Women's Bureau

of the local Police Department, gave us an interesting account of

.k. splendid work which her bureau is doing. A birthday social

-"—ch on the evening of Feb. 20, at which time

.dcrcd, followed by refreshments and a pleas-

; together. Sunday morning, March I, Dr. C.

E Rcsser, one of our local ministers, gave us an excellent sermon

on (he doctrines of our church, and in the evening he gave us

an illustrated lecture on Palestine. A Mission Study class has

been organized. On Thursday evening, March 5, this class was

addressed by Mrs. Jamison, a returned missionary from China. We^

are much pleased with the growing interest in the work here.—

Mrs. J H. Hollinger, Washington, D. C, March 6.

FLORIDA
Arcadia-Sunday, Feb. 22, Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Roanoke, Va.,

hcgr.n ft one week's meeting preparatory to our love feast. We
bad an increasing interest and closed with the most impressive

and spiritual communion service we have ever enjoyed at this place.

Mary !n the audience had never witnessed a service like this be-

fore, but they were deeply impressed by it. Among the visitors were

Brother and Sister Dove, and Sister T. C. Denton, of Roanoke, Va.

Bro! Dove preached one sermon for us. It seemed like old times

to meet Sister Denton, as we met her at Keuka, Fla., in 1884,

when Bro. J. H. Moore had his home in north Florida, before he

was editor of the " Gospel Messenger." We are glad to have

visiting members with us, and hope many more will avail them-

selves of the opportunity of worshiping here. Come and help us.

We need more workers who are consecrated to Christ.—S. W. Bail,

Arcadia, Fla., March 6.

Sebring.—Three have been received into the church by baptism

since the first of the year; two came during our series of meetings

and one had been baptized several weeks previous to that time.

The meetings were conducted by the pastor, Bro. J. H. Morris,

beginning Feb. 1, and closing Feb. 15. Splendid interest was
manifested throughout. Special prayer meetings were held in the

homes several weeks previous to the meetings and were continued

at the church a hall-hour before the regular services began, each
evening during the meetings. Feb. 8 was a real feast day; 212

were present for Sunday- school, with others coming in for the

sermon which followed. After that a simple lunch along with

plenty of good fellowship was- enjoyed, until three o'clock, when
istencd to another sermon. The evening service consisted of

Christian Workers' meeting, a so

explanation period, and a> sermon.
Christian Workers' meeting this sa
evening. The Mothers and Daugh
interesting meetings this year; to

itcd, and al:

They responded heartily
result. The membership
debt amounting to almost
yeirs. Those especially i

were privileged to have si

the founder of that movei
fda Himmelsbaugh,

evening
ig praise service, a question

With the exception of the

me program was followed each

:ers' Association has held two

one of these the fathers and

bute their part to the program,
thend an especially good meeting

s rejoicing in the recent payment or a

$400, that had been pending for several

terested in Vacation Bible School work

veral conferences with Robert G. Boville,

lent, during his stay in our city. Sister

ed missionary from India, has been in

our midst for several weeks. March 1, she gave
" The Women and Babies of India," after which an offering of

5101.48 was made for the Baby Home in India, a work very dear
»° the heart of Sister Himmelsbaugh. We. regret to see some
ami hear of others of the tourist members leaving, but wc have
the assurance that the Lord willing, with the coming of winter,
they will return again to the Sunny Southland.—Mrs. J. H. Morris,

**M. -.,. March t ilunois
Cerro Gordo.—Feb. 15* Bro. C. H. Shamberger brought us a morn-

»'B service of a splendid type. In the afternoon our Young Peo-
ple * Society, together with those of Oakley, LaPlacc, Centennial
and Decatur, met in a quarterly session at Decatur, with Bro.
shamhergcr as leader. To those of us who spent the week at
"anklin Grove, under his inspiring leadership,, this was a rare

f\i
In the cven '"E Brethren W. O. Beckner and L. S. Shively,

°' Mt. Morris, were with us. On the afternoon of March 8, the
Bethany Volunteer Band gave us a splendid program of songs

:asion as an opportunity for an all-

ner. The young people have promised

sic. We are also anticipating a visit

April 19. We regret to learn that

be with us March 16, because of his

May. At present we are making an

mday-school enrollment and to regulate

f*
talks. Wc used "the

'

«ay meeting and a hasket
i

f

an Easter program of
'"•» Bro. D. W. Kurtz.
*'»• H. C. Early, who was
"'"ess cannot come until i

PMtcf*
11", and ofFerinS- Through the splendid efforts of our

Ell
r
n

our suPcr'ntendent we are making progress—Edith '

'
<-err° Gordo. III., March 9.

INDIANA
Anderson.—Since our last report much good work For the Lord

has been done here, and in near-by points. Business conditions
have grown hctter, giving our people more work, more money,
more responsibilities and more spirit to give to the many calls

which come our way. During our last work depression a few of

our families moved out and new ones came in, also a soul was
born into the Kingdom. Our Sunday-school is growing in more
ways than one. The entire third Sunday offering is given to our
General Mission Board, Many of our classes furnish special pro-

grams which arc called for often in private homes. The County
Infirmary and Aged People and Children's Home near Honey Creek,
Ind., received an annual visit from one of our young people's

organized classes. Our Sunday morning and evening worship hours
have been well attended. We have good singing under good leaders
and good sermons. At a recent council meeting $35 was received

in the treasury, which is the customary time to replenish it.

We also gave to our District Mission Board $59.12, and $50 to

the support of Bro. Heiscy, on the foreign field. We have a

permanent set time for our love feasts, the first Saturday evening
in May and the first Saturday evening in October, each year.

», Anyone who happens to move in or pass through our city, will

find our church the only church on McKinley Street. Take South
Meridian cars at Court House.—C. H. Hoover, Anderson, Ind.,

March 1.

Bachelor Run church has been doing some very encouraging work
the past year. Wc held our quarterly council in January; church
officers were elected as follows: Bro. William Angle, elder; Bro.

Emerson Wagoner, clerk; Bro. Emory Quinu. superintendent main
school; Sister Cora Myer, superintendent Primary. Wc have a

live Sunday-school for a country church with 160 on the roll. We
met in quarterly council March 4, with Eld. Angle presiding. It

was decided to secure the services of Bro. Kintner and Bro.

Schwalm, of North Manchester, for the second and fourth Sunday
of each mouth; our home ministers filling all other appointments.

How our church would grow if we could sacrifice more (ime to

the Lord!—Mary Moshier, Bringhurst, Ind., March 4.

Mississincwa.—We have our Sunday and Sunday night services

regularly with our three ministers in charge. Bro, W. Carl Rarick

has been giving us a variation in Bible teaching; sometimes black-

board work with questions and answers and sometimes large

maps are used and explanations given. These lessons arc very
interesting and instructive. Bro. Wm. Tinkle and family, of Muncie,
were with us last Sunday and he preached for us. We have a

good Sunday-school, with a good regular attendance. Bro. Merrill

Brinson and Sister Josic Hoover arc our superintendents for this

year.—Mrs. Alice E, Miller, Gaston, Ind.. March S,

Turkey Creek church met in council March 7, with our elder, Bro,

Edward Stump, presiding. Bro. Henry Wysong has served this

church as elder for sixteen years, but realizing that he is growing

older, he has asked the church to release him as elder in charge,

and Bro. Edward Stump, of Teegarden, Ind., has been called to

take charge of the church for one year. The church reelected

Bro. Mervin Mishler, for church treasurer; Sister Cora Atkinson,

secretary; Bro. Daniel Stoudcr, trustee, for three years. Our
delegate to Annual Conference is Bro. Roy Fisher, and Bro. Henry
Fletcher, alternate. Bro. Stump was with us on Sunday and gave

us an inspiring sermon on Spiritual Growth, which was much
appreciated by all who were fortunate enough to attend. Our
church work is moving along nicely, for which we are grateful.—

Mabel M. Mishler, ,Milford, Ind., March 9.

Wabash County.—Our church met in regular quarterly council

March 5, with our elder, E. S. Brubaker, in charge. A very pleas-

ant meeting was experienced by all present. Business was taken

care of and church officials elected. Delegate to Annual Meet-

ing, Elzie Weimer and J. F. Frantz. Temperance committee for our

church: Wilfred Crumcrim. Vivian Weimer, and Elbert Tinkle.

Wc decided to have an all-day (old-fashion) love feast the second

Saturday of September. There will be a hearty welcome for all

who come and enjoy the meeting with us. Last but not least, wo
had the pleasure of having Bro. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester,

with us recently with a splendid sermon.—Elzie Weimer, Wabash,

Ind., March S.

IOWA
Des Moinca Valley church met in council March 5, our elder,

A. M. Stein, presiding. Our love feast will be held May 23 and

24. Our pastor, R. L. Sink, and wife were chosen delegates to

the Annual Meeting. We decided to hold a Vacation Bible School

this summer, using home talent. Our series of meetings will be

held this fall providing we can secure an evangelist. The com-

mittee is planning an Easter program.—Lily B. Kinzie, Ankeny,

Iowa, March 5.

Kingsley.—Work in the church here is advancing quietly. The

mission study course, which we had been having on Sunday even-

ings this winter, was completed Feb. 15. It was found very

interesting and instructive to all. We arc now having in its place

a Bible study class, studying the Gospel of Mark. The Live Wire

Sunday-school class held a banquet on the evening of Feb. 28. It

was a great success and proved to be very inspiring to all present.

The social side of the church work is being cared for very efficiently

by the choral union, a social organization of the young people.

It has met regularly every two weeks this winter with an average

attendance of thirty to thirty-five and interest is running high.

The Sunday morning attendance is growing and we are harboring

great hopes for the spring and summer.—Mae Lehman, Kingsley,

Iowa, March 3.

Libertyville church met in council Saturday, Feb. 28, with the

.lder, W. N. Glotfelty, presiding. Present officers were elected

for another year: I. A. Ogden, clerk*Arnel James, treasurer; Alice

Hunt, chorister; Floyd Glotfelty, "Messenger" agent; the writer,

church correspondent. It was decided to hold our spring love feast

Saturday evening, May 23. Bro. Jason A. Eddy, of Minnesota,

has been secured as the evangelist for a revival, starting the

early part of September. Our agent for the " History of the

Church of Southern Iowa " is meeting with success in selling the

book.—Nellie Ogden, Batavia, Iowa.

Ottumwa.—This winter has brought many blessings to the Ot-

tumwa church, and the church has -never been in a more pros-

perous condition. Our Sunday-school is in a growing condition

and the attendance during January and February did not fall

below 105, with an average of 115. We appreciate this all the

more when we remember that in 1918 the average attendance

for the year was_36. Our prayer meetings are always well at-

tended as wc often have from 75 to 100 present. Our pastor con-

ducts the prayer meetings and usually gives out a number of

topics for discussion for the next meeting. The one having the

topic is to make the first speech, after which it is open for general

discussion. We have also had some very interesting cottage prayer

meetings. We rejoice very much over the goodly number that

has been gathered into the fold this winter. In December our

pastor conducted his sixth revival meeting in this church, as-

sisted by Miss Beatrice Bishop, one of our local workers, as music

director. As a direct result of this meeting 16 were baptized. In

January wc observed the week of prayer and our pastor gave

us nine sermons on prayer, which drew large crowds eager to learn

more about prayer, and although the services were not conducted

on an evangelistic plan, yet it is only natural that when folks

get to praying, sinners will be brought to Christ; and so

we had the pleasure of receiving 4 more into the church by bap-

tism. Since then we have baptized twelve more, six of whom
have not been reported. Our pastor often gives the invitation

for folks to accept Christ and urges that this important matter

need not be put off until a special revival meeting and so it

is not unusual to see a baptismal service at any service. The

Ottumwa church is also getting a new vision in financial affairs;

this is the second year we have adopted a budget, raising the

money by weekly offerings. We have done about $2,000 worth

of impr6ving in the last year and the work is not completed yet.

but we hope to have it finished so that we can have the house
rededicated this spring. We have in a new furnace and baptistry
and other improvements. Wc also have an independent heating
system for the baptistry which makes it a pleasure to arrange for
baptismal services, and our well-equipped baptistry has made a
splendid impression on the community for good. We have not
neglected the social side of life, although we have tried tojjeep
the spiritual in the lead. We recently had a special program,
consisting of music, songs, recitations and a debate on the subject
of: " Resolved, that the modern movie is doing more harm than
the use of tobacco." There were no judges as the object of the
debate was to get the people to thinking of the evils of each,
and it seemed to have the desired effect We are planning for
services during Passion Week, and Jesus will be held up as the
only Savior of the world. We ask for an interest in the prayers
of the " Messenger " readers and we always welcome visiting
ministers.—Mrs. LuTie Thompson, Ottumwa, Iowa, Feb. 26.

KANSAS
McPherion.—Feb. 26 was the occasion of a very happy event

when Brother and Sister R. O. Boone, of McPhersou, Kans., cele-
brated their golden wedding anniversary. Brother and Sister Boone
were married Feh. 26. 1875. Sister Boone was Arrenah Brtibaker.
daughter of Brother and Sister M. E. Brubaker. They lived in
Franklin County, Va.. for eight years and then moved to Kansas,
residing in Johnson County, where they lived for many years and
their family grew up. Later Brother and Sister Boone moved to

McPherson where they now reside. They are the parents of thirteen
living children who live in six different States. Seven children were
home to help them celebrate this great event. The other six sent
messages and flowers. A money gift of gold was presented together
with many happy wishes for their remaining years. Brother Boone
is seventy-three years old and Sister Boone sixty-six years old;
and both arc remarkably well preserved. Besides their thirteen

children there are twenty-three grandchildren and three great-grand-
children, The children who were home for the wedding were Mrs.
W, L. Uowcrs. Roanoke. La., Mrs. F. E. Pfoutz, Plattsmouth, Mo.,
Mrs. A. W. Warner, Lyons, Kan,. Mrs. J. D. Schmidt, Wheaton,
Kans., Charles Boone, Hutchinson, Kans., Geo. N. Boone, McPher-
son, Kans., and Frank Boone, Eudora, Kans. The other children
who were unable to come are: Mrs. O. D. Yoder, Cordell, Okla.,

Mis. J. O. Flenttrd, Tuslin, Calif., Mrs. C. F, Holsopplc, Los Angeles,
Calif., Mrs. Ralph Lehman, Abilene, Kans., E. T. Boone, Modesto,
Calif,, and A. R. Boone, Plcntywood, Mont.—Mrs. W. L, Bowers,
Roanoke, La.

MARYLAND
Easton.—On Sunday, Feb. 22, Miss Stewart, representing the Near

Enst Relief, spoke in the church of conditions there. An offer-

ing of $130.35 in cash and pledges, was given for the suffering

children of the Near Enst. Friday evening, Feb. 27, the two or-

K.uiijiil classes, Helping Hand and True Blue, gave our Sunday-
ichool superintendent, Otto Sanger, a surprise at the home of Bro.

Clarence Walliridgc. Presents were given to the superintendent and
a program rendered. On the evening of March 21, the Male Quartet

from Eli* a be Iblown College will render a musical program in the

Easton church, One of our Sunday-school teachers, Sister Estelle

Hit ten lidUSC
i
has been assisting in a teacher-training Bible institute,

which was held in the high school the past few weeks. Our quarterly

council meeting will be held on Good Friday.—Mrs. Barry Fox,

Easton, Md., March 3,

MICHIGAN
Detroit (First church).—Our Father and Son banquet held Friday

evening, Feb. 13, was a great success. Eighty-six fathers and
sons, some of them borrowed for the occasion, were present. Rev.

A. O, Mote, our pastor, was toast master. Special music and
speeches made up the entertainment. The supper was served by
the Ladies' Aid Society. The hall was decorated in red and white
and valentine favors were at each plate. We were pleased to have

with us the past week, Brother and Sister Caslow, our Field Sec-

retaries. They met with church officers on Wednesday night and
with the Sunday-school officers and teachers on Friday. Some
very helpful thoughts were gained at these meetings. Brother

Caslow preached two inspiring sermons on Sunday, March 1^also

gave a talk at the Christian Workers' meeting. Miss Alma Rau,

of Qcaverton, Mich., was with us Sunday and she entertained us

with chalk talks at the Christian Workers' hour. Our Junior ser-

mon, which is preached the first Sunday in each month for the

benefit of the children, was given by Sister Caslow. The
children look forward to this Sunday on which at least ten minutes

is devoted to n sermon given in language they can appreciate. We
also had a consecration service for one of our new babies. During

the past year we have observed this service whenever any new
baby is. brought to church. It surely is a touching scene when
fathers and mothers consecrate their children to the service of the

Master. Our Ladies' and Men's auxiliaries met Thursday night,

March 5, at which time vital subjects of interest were discussed.

The Ladies' Aid also served a supper that night, Fourteen of

our members arc attending a ten weeks' teacher-training school in

one of the other churches, at which wc are getting some very help-

ful lessons in the training of our boys and girls. Some of the best

religious directors of the city are instructors in this school and we
feel our time well spent. Noon Lenten services are now in progress

at some of the down-town churches and theaters, and will continue

through Lent, culminating on Good Friday with a three-hour service.

We hope to take advantage of these meetings and hear some of

the big men of the country. We have passed out our Lenten banks

again this year to encourage the gift of sacrifice and self-denial. Th«

money received will be given to the Mission Board and our own
building fund.—Mrs. Walter K. Gordon, Detroit. Mich.

Pontine church met In regular council on Feb. 28, with our elder,

Samuel Bowser, in charge. The name decided on for this church

was, "The First Church of the Brethren of Pontiac." Bro. Bowser

remained with us over Sunday and conducted our Sunday services.

The members were strengthened and encouraged to prei

the work wc have begun in Pontiac. Brother

the field workers for Michigan, spent a week

spiring tall

md Sister Casloi

teres! by the members and

community. Our spring revival, beginning March

14, willbe conducted by Bro. John Killian, of Beavcrton. We are

using the self-denial banks this season, which will be opened on

Easter. The money is to be used for the improvement of the

church basement for Sunday-school purposes. We decided to

hold our communion on the evening of May 24.—Enoch J. Ebey,

Pontiac, Mich., March 2.

OHIO
Brookvillo.—We met in our regular quarterly council Wednesday

evening, Feb. 25. Bro. Wm. Minnich was present and assisted in

the meeting. All business was disposed of in a pleasant way. Two
letters of membership were received and seven granted. Delegates

chosen to our Annual Conference arc., Bro. J. W. Fidler and Bro.

tlen Moycr; to District Conference, Brother and Sister Glen Moyer

and Reuben Boomershine. We will hold a home communion on

Easter Sunday evening.-Mrs. L. A. Timmons, Brookvdte, Ohio,

Feb. 26.

CIncinnall.-On Sunday evening, March 1, 1925, the Cincinnati

Church of the Brethren was honored by a visit of the William

Henry Harrison Valley Klan Number 9, of Cumminsville, who pre-

sented a beautiful church flag to the church. Bro. Wine, from

Dayton Ohio, made the speech of acceptance, and afterwards

preached a most inspiring sermon to a full house, including the

members of the Klan and their band, which was greatly enjoyed

by all. Our incoming pastor spoke a few words of appreciation

directly after the sermon. We also wish to thank Bro. Wine (or

the fourteen beautiful sermons he has preached during the last

seven weeks and wish to say that we just wish there were more

who were so willing to give of their time and talents as he dunng

his stay with us. We welcome Bro. Smith and w-.fe to our church

and hope that their stay with us will be a most enjoyable one.—

Marie Sharp, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 4.

(Continued on Page 192)
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ALLISON PRAIRIE, ILL.—We held i
. ind 6 half-day meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 6. Our work consisted of

serving sale lunches, quilting, knotting comforts and holding

markets. Balanrc on hand from 1923, $81.63; receipts, $250.67; ex-

penses, $181.09. Bnlaiicc, $151.21. We sent $12 to Greene County
School; •' liar) , ;

; ' Emergency Fund to General

Mission Board; $11.40 lor District mission work; also helped on

local church cxpenst - Pr< aident, s>-icr Dollis Elder; Secretary.

I i.
i

iinr, the writer.—Mrs Omn Jcllison, Vinccntics, Ind.

BLUEFIELD. W. VA-—Circle No. J organized in March and held

9 Tnccfiiifis, with an average attendance of 4. Our work consisted

of making quilts, embroidering linens, and selling extracts. During
the year we received $120.50; spent for materials, extracts, flowers,

etc., $27.25. We have decided to use our money to put new chairs

and c.irpet in our home church.—Mrs. C. E. Boone, Bluefield, W. Vo.

BLUEFIELD, W. VA.-Circle No. 2 held 12 meetings, with an.

average attendance of 5. During llic year we sold extracts, quilted

quilts, made rugs and fancy worl:. Receipts during the year,

$198.30; paid out for material and other expenditures, $97.67; on

pastor's salary, $60; flowers. $3.50; making a total of $>161.17. Balance

on hand. $37.13. Mrs. J. H. Wimnier. President; Secretary-Treas-

urer, the writer.—Mrs. L, G. Morris, Bluefield, W. Va.

CHICO, CALIF.—We reorganized our Aid Society, Oct. 23. 192-1,

with Sister Margaret Vice, President; Sister Ethel Rcnolds, Super-

intendent; and Sister Fanny Daughcrty, Secretary-Treasurer. Since

that time we have held 14 half-day meetings; average attendance, 7.

We made 3 comforts, pieced quilt blocks, made 27 garments and 17

clothespin aprons. Receipts: money on hand at time of organiza-

tion, $32,37; received since organizing, $19.95. Donated to Oakland
Mission (or Thanksgiving dinner lor the poor, $6. We have one
worsted comforter on hand, also IC aprons. On the day of our

last meeting two of our sisters went out in a canvass to get children

for Sunday-school and got the promise of ten.—Fanny Daughcrty,

Chico, Calif.

FRANCESVILLE, IND—During the year 1924 WC held 11 half-day

and 7 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 10. We sewed
rags for ruga and had several rugs made, knotted S comforts,

quilted J quilts, cleaned the church and 4 schoolhouses, held 4

business meetings, pulled wool, made 33 garments, mended 12

garments, served 1 sate dinner, served meals election day, and
donated one day's work to minister's wife. To J. W. Norris, for

series of meetings, $21; total expenditures, $117.25. Received dur-

ing the year, $151. Paid out. $117.25. Amount in treasury, $33.85.

President, Sister Atcthca Bramble; Alice White, Secretary-Treasurer,
—Alice White. Francesville, ind.

"HAGERSTOWN7 " IND.—White" 3raheh~~Aid—EnrolImen'tT 22 ;"" held
42 all-day meetings; average attendance, 14. We made 34 prayer
coverings. 3 days were spent in making garments, 11 quilts were
quilted, 13 comforts knotted, pieced and joined Several quills and
comfort tops, 2 mission boxes were sent out for Christmas, a

Christmas gift of $25 was sent to the Virginia School, many cash
gifts during the year to the needy, and flowers also have been
presented to the sick. For gifts alone, $79.38; spent for material,
$70.17; donations. $203.65. Received for 2 sales, $51.54; total amount
received during year, $617.56; total amount paid out during year,
$611.48. Balance on hand, $6.08. President, Anna Bowman; Secre-
tary, Clara Ammerman; Treasurer, Addie Conway.—Clara Ammer-
man, Hagerstown. Ind.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.-The sisters of the Longmcadow church de-
cided to organize an Aid Society on Wednesday, Dec. 31, at the
home of Sister Annie Butterbaugh, with the following memhers:
President, Sister Prudie Rowland; Vice-President, Mae Rowland;
Superintendent, Sister Maggie Hykts; Assistant, Mary Stitely; Secre-
tary, Sister Annie Kreps; Treasurer. Sister Annie Butterbaugh.
Though few in number, we are in hopes more will join later. We
have decided to try to do what we can. The next meeting was
decided to be held on Feb. 4, at the home of the writer.—Annie
M. Krcps, Hagerstown, Mil.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-We held 49 meetings; average attend-
ance. 4; enrollment. 20. Donations received, $19.34; membership
fees, $5.40; making comforts, $5.50. We quilted 18 quilts, made 18
aprons, 38 sunbonncts and 3 prayer veils. Received $90 for serving
two election boards; and served one church supper, $17.40. Other
money was earned by selling hair-nets and doing miscellaneous
work, such as embruidcring buffet sets, etc. Receipts during the
year, $213.91. Balance from last year, $200.14. To home missions,
$33.50; local church, $214.16; used for various purposes such as paint-
ing the church, library table, communion expenses; $25 payment
on the church; $25 payment on the piano, etc. Officers: President,
the writer; Secretary, Mrs. Anna McGuire; Treasurer, Florence
Hyl ton.—Rosa Weeks, Indianapolis. Ind.

LIMESTONE, TENN.-Wc organized a Ladies' Aid Feb. 26, 1925.
Sister Clark, of Jonesboroi came down to help us organize. We
have 6 members and our offering was $6.10. Our officers are: Presi-
dent, Mrs. J. G. Kinnick; Superintendent. Mrs. J. M. Arrnentrout;
Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Hazel Arrnentrout. Limestone, Tenn.
MILLEDGEVILLE, ILL.-During 1924 we held 26 all-day meetings,

with an average attendance of 14. Our work consisted of quilting.
We united 12 quilts during the year, served dinner at a public
sale and cleared $62. Our mite boxes brought us $10.80. We
sent 1 barrel of fruit to Hastings Street Mission for Thanksgiv-
ing, also sent a Christmas box to a family in Mississippi. During
the year we received $287.68; paid out, $223.25; leaving a balance
of $64.43. President, Sister Etta Kridcr; Secretary -Treasurer the
writer.—Annie Turner, Millcdgcvillc, 111.

NORR1STOWN, PA.—Enrollment, 20; number of meetings held,
II; average attendance, 5. Number of articles made and sold: 22
bonnets. 5 quilts. 22 aprons. 20 coverings and $8.60 was received
tor quilting;. Received from dues and blessing bags, $30.62; sale
of candy and vanilla, $157.80; received during the year, $248.87. Gave
to Mission in Greene County, Virginia, $25; Bethany Hospital, $10;
Brooklyn Mission, $15; home church expenses, $64.25; District Aid
$25; and for material. $24.10. Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1925. $296 69*

Officers for 1925: Mrs. J. S. Grater, President; the writer. Secretary-
Treasurer.—Maud Harrison, Norristown, Pa.

SCHOOLF1ELD, VA.-We held 23 half-day meetings. We quilted
11 quilts, made 49 prayer coverings and 5 bonnets. Offerings, $22.27.
Sold quilts, prayer veils and bonnets to the amount of $68.60, mak-
ing a total of $90.87. We paid out for materials, $33.32; $35 for
pastor's support; $5 for Gospel Messenger subscriptions. Total paid
out, $73.32. Balance on hand, $17.55. Officers: President, Sister
Beatrice Finny; Superintendent, Sister Nannie Jones; Secretary-Treas-
urer, the writer.—Mrs. Allie Reed, Schoolfield. Va.

SCOTT VALLEY, KANS.-Enrollment, 20; number of meetings
held, 16; average attendance, 11. Our work consisted of making 1

comfort, quilting 3 quilts and making an infant wardrobe for the
Darlow Home. Carried over from last year. $45; received, $286 10-
making a total Of $313.10. We held 2 socials; served lunch election
day, $26.19; served lunch at 2 public sales. $88.57; and held one
bazaar, $67.54. Paid out for ministerial fund, $25; song books $10-
pastor's wife, $5; flowers, $6; paper for parsonage, $4.10; donated
to church for cement porch and walk, $28.65. Total expended. $187 39
Balance. $125.71. Officers for 1925: President, Mrs. E. D Lcavell-
Superintendent, Mrs. J. W. Brammell; Treasurer, Mrs. E. D Lcavcll-
Secreiary. the writer.—Miss Ethel Brammell, Wavcrly, Kans.

'

VALLEY PIKE, VA—We held 11 meetings; average attendance, 9.
We made 25 pairs of gloves, 3 clothespin aprons, 7 l,onnct8, 22
coverings. 1 apron, 2 boys' waists, and 6 sofa pillows. We gave
$25 to Greene County School; $10 to light at Round Hill church; $10
to Bethany Hospnal; $10 to Germany; $10 to a brother and sister

for food, etc.; $5 to a sister toward a sewing machine; $2 to Mildred
Crabill; $1.57 to Orphan Home. President, Sister Katie Morvey;
Treasurer, Grace Crabill; Secretary, the writer.—Daisy Spiggle,

Maurertown, Va.

WALNUT GROVE, PA.-Wc held 51 all-day meetings, with an
average of 7 members; enrollment, 18; 8 are honorary. Our work
was mostly quilting; soltl extracts, medicines and prayer cover-
ings. Si'nt shoes and clothing valued at $J0 to Near East Re-
lief; had donations of 3 pieced quilt tops. Some donations for the

lo our church budget. $65; Old Folks' Home, $10; An-
nual Meeting offering, $13j Near East Relief, $10; Home Mission. $10;

to' Bro. G. Griffith. $10; Russian missionaries, $5; World-wide
deficiency, $15; Individual Aid, $5. We sold 3 quilts for $17. Had
dues and donations of $42.35. Paid out for coverings, $32.25 for

goods, cotton and other expenses, $230. Money received from all

sourci s, $234.31, Balance in treasury, $4.57. We retained the
officers of last year as follows: President, Sister Waldo Strayer;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer; Assistant Secretary. Sister Mary
Minccly.— Susie M. Brallier, Johnstown, Pa.

ueam was caused ny tins ureaatnl disease. Fu „ I
ere held at Bethel church by Rev. A. S. Arnold r^l
the Sions cemetery.—Minnie Sions, Oldfields, W. "\\ I

MATRIMONIAL
asc note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
iagc notice m;y be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-

culiirrinfinn tnr thi. """dy -married couple. Request should
and full address given.

Bclchcr-Rlgney.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents. Feb. 15. 1925. ,\Jr. Arthur Belcher, of Penhook, Va., and
Sister Virginia Rigney, of Sago, Va.—S. H. Flora, Sago, Va.

Bonnelt-Gitt.—By the undersigned, at his home, Jan. 17, 1925,

Brother Clarence Bonnett and Sister Anna Gitt, both of McPherson,
Kans.—W. T. Luckctt, McPherson, Kans.

Brown-Zumbrun.—By the undersigned, at his home, Feb. 28, 1925,

Brother Nelson Brown and Sister Wildah Zumbrun.—J. A. Gump.
Churubusco. Ind.

Harter-Witter.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orvillc Witter, Mr. Willis Harter and Sister
Eva Wilier, oi Flora, Ind.—William L. Angle, Bringhurst. Ind.

Nace-White, Rhinehart-White.—By Ihe undersigned, at the home
of the bride's parents at Carnforth, Iowa, Feb. 20, 1925, at high
noon, Mr. N'col L. Nace and Sister Mildred Opal White; Bro.
Leo R. Rhinehart and Sister Mabel Ogal White. The two brides
are teachers in the Brooklyn Sunday-school and the latter groom
is Sunday-school superintendent.—Harry M. Fields, Brooklyn, Iowa.

Taylor-Cumber.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Feb. 7, 1925,
Mr. Walter I.. Taylor and Miss Ruby I. Cumber, both of Muncie.
Ind.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Baker, Carl, son of Henry and Ella Baker, was born near Ordway,
Colo., June 12, 1908, and died Feb. 25. 1925. He united with the
Church of the Brethren at the age of 13, and has lived a con-
sistent life ever since. Four years ago he- suffered from both flu

and scarlet fever and was left with a weakened heart, from which
he never fully recovered and which resulted in his death. He was the
third in a family of seven children and his death is the first

break in the family circle. Funeral sermon from the text, " Watch
therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the
Son f.f man cometh." Services by the pastor, D. O. Cottrell, as-
sisted by Rev. J. M. Bennett, of Ordway. Interment in Fair-
view cemetery at Rocky Ford.—Velma Wine, Rocky Ford, Colo.

Barnes, Dorothy Marie, infant daughter of W. E. and Trissa
Barnes, born Feb. 18, 1925, died Feb. 21, 1925. Services conducted
by Bro. Wm. Knopsmdei. Interment in the Elbethel cemetery.—
Ruth Barnes, White, Pa.

Barr, Sister Melissa L., nee Thompson, was born in Noble County,
Ind., Oct. 28, 1843. She departed this life at the home of her ordy
surviving child, Ellsworth J. Barr, in Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 31, 1925,
aged 81 years, 3 months and 3 days. -On Oct. 9, 1863., she was
united in marriage to James T. Barr, who preceded her. To them
were born four children. Her membership was with the Muncie
Church of the Brethren. Funeral was conducted at the chapel, in
Beech Grove, by Rev. Charles E. Watkins, assisted by the writer.
Interment in the Beech Grove cemetery.— Ralph G"." Rarick, Muncie,
Ind.

Beckner, Sister Sarah Ann, died at her home in Goshen, Indiana,
Feb. 27, 1925, at the age of 77 years, I month and 28 days. She
was the daughter of William and Elizabeth Stevenson and was
born near Goshen, Dec. 21; 1847. She had been a member of the
Church .)!' the Brethren for many years. Her husband, Milton
Bcckjjer, passed away a number of years ago. She is survived by
one daughter, two sons and one sister. Funeral services were held
at the City church on March 2, and^werc conducted by our pastor,
Eld. T. E. George.—Neal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind.

Bcrkhimcr, Sister Elizabeth Teeter, was born Sept. 9, 1877, and
died Feb. 2, 1925. aged 47 years. 4 months and 18 days. She
leaves her husband, three sous and two daughters. Though she
was an invalid for several years; she is missed very much. Funeral
was conducted by Brother Detwiler and Brother Yoder. Interment
in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. Jno. Snoberger, New Enterprise, Pa.

Bonebrakc, Mrs. Tura Henline, wife of Reuben Bonebrakc, passed
away Feb. 3, at the age of 73 years, 2 months and 21 days. She
was born in Huntington County, Ind., on Nov. 12, 1851. At the
age of seventeen years she joined the Church of the Brethren, in
which she remained a faithful member until death called her to
her reward. On May 21, 1874, she was united in marriage to
Reuben Bonebrakc, to which union were born a son and a daughter,
the daughter having preceded her to the spirit world. She leaves
to mourn their loss a son, husband, two grandchildren, two sisters
and three brothers, besides a host of friends. As a mother she
was devoted to her family and considered no sacrifice for their
happiness and comfort too great. She was always looking for the
comfort of others and forgetting herself. The funeral was held
in the Church of the Brethren, at South Whitley, on Feb. 7, 1925,
Rev. Moyne Landis officiating. The singers were Mrs. Walter Mc-
Connell, Mrs. Oscar Joy, John Wise, and Jesse Spaun. The burial
took- place in South Whitley cemetery.—Mrs. Walter McConncll
South Whitley, Ind.

Booher, Eliza Ellen Nash, was born at Old Rockhill Furnace, Pa.,
on Feb. 22, 1871, and died at the age of S3 years, 11 months and 27
days. She died of cancer, after much suffering. Sister Booher leaves
a faithlul husband to mourn her loss. The funeral services were
held by the writer in the Church of the Brethren at Rockhill
Furnace, and interment was made in the Odd Fellows' cemetery.—
A. M. Stout, Orbisonia, Pa.

Coffman, H. E., was born Dec. 31, 1888, and departed this life

Feb. 11, 1925, age 37 years, 1 month and 20 days. He was married
to Miss Clara Ilartnian in 1908. To this union were born five
children, four of whom preceded him in death. He is survived
by his wife, one son, and an aged mother, to mourn his departure.
He united with the Church of the Brethren in the year 1912, and
was soon elected to the deacon's office, which he served faithfully
lo the end. Our church has lost a faithful deacon as well as a'
willing worker. A few years ago he acted as superintendent in
the Bethel Sunday-school, in which he was active until he became
a sufferer from tuberculosis. He realized his condition and was

anointed. Death was caused by this dreadful disease. ]

services

term en t i

Cravener, Jennie Esther, daughter of Brother Oliver an
Barbara Cravener, died Feb. 11, 1925, aged 11 years, 2 months
25 days. Death was due to leakage of the heart. She bore
suffering bravely and found much joy and comfort by p|a
sacred hymns on flTe" graphor-hone. Funeral services at the BcrW 1

church, conducted by Brethren F. R. Zook and L. S. Knto
church cemetery.—Mrs. O. F. Fyock, Windber P?**

I

Driver. Lydta C. was bom March 19. 1838, and died at her htm. I
near Bcaverdam, Ohio, Feb. 24, 1925, aged 86 years. 11 nioniv* I
and 5 days. She was united in marriage to Jacob Driver -

Sept., 1859, and to this union ten children were born. Her h
^ I

band and three children preceded her to the spirit world. Sev* I
children, twenty-two grandchildren, fourteen great-grandchildren

.'J I
one brother mourn her. depart

ing years of her life to the service of her Master. Fi

maty I

services at the Sugar Creek church, conducted by Eld 0,
Byerly, assisted by Eld. N. I. Cool.—Mrs. I. W. Byerly, Lima ru- I
Feb. 28. ' ***

Gates, Sister Sarah Catherine, wife of Bro. A. Z. Gates ho
Oct. 23, 1862, died of hemorrhage of the brain Feb. 28, 1925

,

62 years. 4 months and 5 days. Sister Gates united with the Ch
of the Brethren when eighteen years of age
ihe charter members of the Richland Center
her husband served in the deacon's office. Her last illness ^1

survived by her husbam],
ntr I

and thirteen grandchild^,

one
,,\ I

only of twelve hours' duration. She i

aged father. Jacob Root.
Se^
J. G.

at Richland Center, by Bro. R. A. Yoder,
and the riter. rial at Richland Ccntcr.-

Idrei). I

Bro. I

1925,

ss, Sister Caroline, daughter of John and Mary Ann Corner I
born^ in^ Darke County, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1855, and died Feb. ln

*

I

aged 69 yei She

children

Brethren at Poij.
f

grandchB. i

nd 22 days,
marriage to Arthur Hess in 1876. To this
were born. She united with the Church of the
dam in 1879. Her husband, seven children, twenty.

i

dren and one great-grandchild survive. Funeral
held at the Christian church in Laura, by Eld. Newton BinJdeT
Burial in the Ludlow cemetery.—Mary Wcisenbarger, Laura, Ohio.'

Hoffer, Sister Mary Hoffman, wife of John Hoffcr, was horn
jaLancaster County, Pa., March 26, 1871, and died Ja_u. 20, 1925. aft«

a few days' illness, caused by pneumonia. Our dear sister's in.
fluence, we believe, has been a great help to those who came in

contact with her, especially to the children who feel the loss' nf I

a mother's love and guidance. For twenty -eight years she wa .

affiliated with the Church of the Brethren. The funeral scrvicet I
were conducted by Bro. Samuel Witmer. Interment in the Conewarn I
cemetery.—Minnie Hostettcr, Lawn, P-
Jordan, Joseph Clifford, son of Elmer and Margaret Jordan (nw I

Dayton, June 20, 1921, and died Feb.

Inch he was |

the Primary Departmer

Goonan),
the Miami Valley hospital, following
struck by an auto while at play,
brother and two sisters. He was i

the ~

accident

yton Sunday-school. Services at the hoi
First St., Dayton, Ohio. Text. Song of Solomon 6: 2, by the J
writer, assisted by Bro. J. A. R. Couser and Rev. A. A. Wright,

f
of the Pentecost Mission. Interment in the Memorial Park
tery.—Van B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Keyser, Sister Elizabeth Miller, was born in Darke County, Ohio, I

Nov. 29, 1861, and died at her home near Dowagiac, Mich.. Feb'

24, 1925, aged 63 years, 2 months and 25 days. She was the danghter
n( Brother and Sister Peter Miller. She was united

"

in 18S2 to Bro. Jeptha Keyser. To this union were boi
drcn, all of whom are living. She united with the Church oi I

the Brethren in 1894. remaining faithful to it since. Sister Keyset
leaves a devoled husband, three sons, one daughter, three sisters,

'

one brother, twelve grandchildren. After brief services at the jhome she was conveyed to Bremen, Ind., where she had spent i

of her married life. Here the funeral services were held the
|

writer officiating.—Chas. C. Cripe, Bremen, Ind.

Kitson, Beulah Marie, daughter of C. O. and Nora Kitson,
born Oct. 26. 1904, at Syracuse, Ind., and died on Feb. 21, 192
Indianapolis. Ind.. after an illness of three days of pneumonia, aged I

20 years. Early in infancy, as a result of illness, she had the mis-
fortune of being deprived of her hearing. At the age of seven,
she entered the State School for the Deaf at Indianapolis, and
reftuarly attended every session of that school, where she was a

junior in the high school. She was a regular attendant at Sunday-
school and at the chapel services, and had made excellent progress I

in spite of her handicap. She was ever a dutiful and loving

daughter with a cheerful and optimistic disposition. She leaves
|

besides a host of sorrowing friends, her father, one hrother and
grandmother, Sister Alice Kitson. She has gone to join her mother,
who died Jan. 7, 1924. The body was brought to Goshen. Ind.,

where funeral services were held at the city church on Feb, li,

1925, and were conducted by Eld. T. E. George. Burial took place I

at Syracuse, Ind.—Neal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind.

Klepinger, Anna, nee Dohner, was born in Miami County. Ohio,

Nov. 29, 1836. She was the daughter of John and Elizabeth Dohner.
Sept. 6, 1857, she was united in marriage to John Syler and to

them were born one son and two daughters, who died young.
In 1866 she was bereft-of her husband. She was married to Franklin
Klepinger, Sept. 4. 1868. Three sons and two daughters blessed this

union and on Dec. 15. 1910, death again deprived her of an earthly I

companion. She departed this life at the home of her youngest
son, 120-Wroe Ave., Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 23, 1925, after a short illness

|

from pneumonia, aged 88 years, 2 months and 25 days. She ii

survived by three sons, thirteen grandchildren and 7 great-grand-
children. About the time of her first marriage she became »

member of the River Brethren church and continued to enjoy her

fellowship until the end of mortal life. Services at Happy Corner I

Church of the Brethren by Eld., William Boyer, of the Brethren I

in Christ, and the writer. Interment in the near-by cemetery.—

L

A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio.

Kline, Sister Florence Ellen, daughter of Brother S. E. and!
Sister Bessie Kline, died in the Waynesboro Hospital, on March 1,

1925, from injuries received when a train struck the rear oi the

automobile in which she was riding. The accident occurred when
she was returning to- her home after attending the Sunday -srhool

and preaching services at the Price meetinghouse in the Antictam
congregation. She was riding with her father and five sisters and

'

brothers (seven hi all), and, strange to say, she was killed almost

instantly and not one of the others received as much as a scratch.

The train picked her out of her seat and carried her a distan«
of about forty feet and then hurled her into eternity. She never

regained consciousness and died about two hours later. She was
\

&E-iH 22 years, 4 months and 4 days. The accident was a great i

shock and brought great sadness to all who knew her. The loss !

will be deeply felt-as she was active in all church work and was

at the time Secretary of the Sunday- school. She was °{
!

a kindly disposition and loved by all who knew her. She is sur-

vived by her father, mother and nine brothers and sisters. Funeral

services were held at Prices church, in charge of Bro. W. G. Group,

of East Berlin, Pa., who is conducting revival services at Prices,

assisted by Bro. H. M. Stover. Interment was made in the cenK'

tery adjoining the church.—Mrs. Kcllar Hartman, Waynesboro, Pa.

Miller, Sarah Alice, daughter of Samuel R. and Mary A. Miller,

was born Aug. 29, 1863, in Elkhart County, Ind., near New Paris,

I«d., and died at the home of her sister, Mrs. James Neff, ^aI
Milford, Ind., on Jan. 31, 1925. aged 61 years, 5 months and 2 days-

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for many year*

Although her illness was of long duration and of a severe nature,

cancer, yet she bore it patiently. Services at the Maple Grove

church, by the writer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery-!1 -

H. Geyer, Milford, Ind.
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Tine daughter of Rev. David and Elizabeth Bates,

Mills- Na?cyr.;„nc County, Ohio, May 2, 18S0, and died at herV r Street Davton. Ohio. Feb. 28, 1925, aged 7i years, 9

a* days She was married to John H. Mills May 17. 1864.

ere born to this union. All are living, who with

,,-ive c b 'ldtc,V ,, usband. survive. She has heen a resident of this

Ihe 'a,her «« She united with the Old Order Brethren in the

11
SXM

% »,>es at the home by the undersigned. Interment in

*
,vlR

'^rSl cemetery.-Van. B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

_ Howard Ellsworth, youngest son of Bro. John Ferrin,

perrin, Vto-
]l?03 and dic(I pc fc. ig

r
1925, age 16 years, 4 months

W3J born Oc "^ ^ vMrs aR0 ]ie was napt ;Md ana became a

and '6 daj
: W illiamslmrc Church of the Brethren, of which he

«
Dember^'

l.(,.l member to his death. During his fatal illness of

his father cared for him day
from the Bible. He had a :

3 [aithful

, ,.in weeks, of lung

,nd ™"Sht
. ...uch to hi

, kr ,,n appreciation for things spiritual. Several week!

. his death he was t

istiali)

of hi?

oiuted. He also enjoyed company and was
befo« "

'l_°„fuj .ind cheerful in their presence. Hl had

memory and clear mind to the very last moment11

, Zr,A memory and clear mind to the very last moment
1,3 y

rlr Funeral services in the Williamsburg church in charge
s llfc

.

l"»n«.
stBd by Br(:thren w. H. Holsinger and T. T.

Shelly town cemetery.—Leviof t,le *!' . 'p«a 90: 12. Interment

K Ziefiler,
Williamsburg, Pa.

, ,,n nr0 David, died at his residence on Pennsylvania
Robc

in Westminster, Md., Feb. 22, 1925. aged 83 years, S months
.Winn.

j^e was a fa itbful member of the Church of the
anJ

I for many years. He is survived by his widow, who is also
C

i of the church, one son, two daughters, four brothers
m

sister Funeral services were held in the Westminster
lJ

T\ Fid William E. Roop, from 2 Cor. 5: 4, assisted by Eld.

"
h DWer. 'interment in the Meadow Branch cemetery.—Win. E.

Boop.
\Vest<"i"Stcr. Md.

« i a Mrs Laura Susan, was born Feb. 15, 1852, and died at

Tom*' of her son, Elmer S. Rowland, near Hagerstown, Md.,

"L ii 1925 aged 73 years and 6 days. The deceased was the

it , of 'Henry and Elizabeth Cline Cloppcr. Sister Rowland

"•ted with the Church of the Brethren over thirty years ago and
"' K

faithful member, showing much interest in all her church

Bro. Wilbur Stover held his first revival at Longmeadow,

"i'Vy his [aithful labors, Sister Rowland united with the church.

cj,t is survived by one son, Elmer, three grandchildren, two

•iters and four brothers. The funeral was conducted l.y Eld.

r' o Butterbaugh, at the Longmeadow church. Her body was laid

I rest by the side of her husband in the Longmeadow cemetery.—

Mary Kreps, Hagerstown, Md.

S«se Brother Israel, was born in Somerset County, Pa., June

II i85» and died at the home of his son, near Windber, Pa., Feb.

'^^"'aged 11 years, 7 months and 11 days. He had been in poor

health' for about nine years. His wife preceded him in death nearly

yc3is ago. He is survived by two sons, seven grandchildren

and four brothers. Funeral services were conducted in the Rumtnel

church by his pastor, the writer. Interment in the Berkey ceme-

tery—D. P. Hoover, Windber,/Pa.

„ David, son of Abraham and Rebecca Shoe, was horn near

Goshen, Ohio, June 23, 1837, and died Feb. 13, 1925, aged 87 years,

lonths and 16 days. He was united in marriage to Rachel Knox,

;. 77, 1858. To this union were born seven children, six daughters

one son. His wife and two daughters preceded him to the

..'it world. Bro. -Shoe united with the Christian church in early

fife' Jan. 21, 1924, he united with the Stone Lick Brethren church,

iather, friend and Christian he was all the name implies.—

Leslie D. Pardue, Eden ton, Ohio.

toiierock, Sister Kathryn, daughter of Daniel and Mary (Puter-

„.igh) Stonerock, was born July 21, 1851, and died at the home

oi hei brother, Aaron Stonerock, 325 E. Huffman Ave., Dayton,

Ohio. She is survived by two brothers and two sisters. At the

|1V.. ; of seventeen she united with the Church of the Brethren at

Oakland. Services by the writer at the -Versailles. Ohio. Christian

Interment in Versailles cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Dayton,

Ohio.

Stouffer, George R., was born in Lancaster City, Pa., Feb. 3, 1850,

and died near Xenia, Ohio. Feb. 27. 1925, aged 75 years and 24

days He was the son of Amos and Susan Stouffer and [he fourth

family of three sons and eight daughters. About 1865 the

y came to Montgomery County, Ohio, and the remainder of

his life was passed in the vicinity of Dayton. He was never mar-
mil departed this life at the home of his brother Amos, in

e County, after a very brief illness of heart failure. He is

fed by one brother and five sisters. Funeral services at

the undertaker's parlors of Morris and Sons, East Third St., Day-
>n, Ohio. Text, Rev. 22: 1. Interment in the Fairfield cemetery.

—

L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio.

Taylor, Emma Anna,* nee Shank, born March 20, 1869, died Feb.

21, 1925, aged 55 years, 11 months and 1 day. Her health was poor

for several years, not having been in bed from Christmas to the

time of her death. She united .with the Church of the Brethren
a number of years ago and lived a quiet life for her Master. She
is survived by her husband, Calvin Taylor, four daughters and
1

r. . rill of whom are grown. She will be missed as a good
mother in the home and a kind neighbor. Funeral services were
held at the house. Interment in Westminster cemetery, Carlisle, Pa.

The writer officiated.—J. I. Baugher, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Teeter, Manuel Harrison, son of Issac K. and Elizabeth Teeter, was
horn March 22, 1851. in Jefferson County, Iowa, and died at the
home of lii s son, J. L. Teeter, seven miles east of Sedro Woolley,
Wash., Feb. 27, 1925. The deceased was the fourth of eleven
children, seven sons and four daughters, of whom three brothers
and two sisters survive him. He was reared in Harrison County,
Iowa. \t the age of twenty-three years he was married to Mary
E. Markley and to this union two sons an&_throe daughters were
bom. Only two of these reached maturity. In 1835 his first wife
died and he remained single for twenty-two years, then he married
Mrs. Mary E. Eby. They lived happily together until about two
years ago when she was called home. Shortly after her death he
tame to make his home with his son, where he remained until

death. He suffered a great deal and was in very broken health
for the last five years. Early in life he became a member of the
Church of the Brethren, serving as dedcon for the last twenty--
five years. He often spoke of awaiting his Master's call. He
insisted that his funeral ceremony be simple and inexpensive.
Services at the Union church. Clear Lake, Wash., by the writer.
Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. Interment in the Clear Lake cemetery.—Louis
Holdcrread, Burlington, Wash.
Williams, Eunice E. (nee Gault), daughter of Brother Samuel

and Sister Anna Marie Gault, was born May 16, 1875^ and died
J?" 4, 192S, at her home in Hood River, Ore., oi a complication of
diseases. She leaves to mourn her loss, a husband, seven
sons, four daughters, three grandchildren, four brothers and one
sister. She was preceded by her father, mother, two sisters and
°"e brother. Funeral services were held and burial made in a
beautiful cemetery near her home.—Mrs. Eva C. Sink, Bowbells, N.
Dak.

Zcrfoss, Sister Catherine, daughter of Henry and Catherine Brallier,
both deceased, was born in Somerset County. Pa., June 4, 1841, and
le<l m the Community Hospital, Somerset, Pa., where she had been

a Patient one week, Feb. 26, 1925. aged 83 years, 8 months and 21 days.
e was united in matrimony to Henry Zcrfoss, who preceded her in

^am nine years. She is survived by two brothers, one sister, two
Wis, four daughters, 27 grandchildren and 45 great-grandchildren.

aV* fai,hful member of the church from early life and always

in "I ) i

P ' aCC '" P ub,ic worship when health permitted. She was an
a Ld tlle Past seven years, but was always cheerful, trusting in God's

Promises. During these years she was always happy for private
^nun union and prayer meetings with her. Funeral services in the

C'"set church by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. W. Wegley.
"Herment m the Samuels cemctery.-D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa.

Natural Questions Answered Right
The bitter cry of many a deceived girl is "

If I had only known "— . Ibe need ia

equally great for young men. The eager thirst for knowledge on the part of both young
men and women, if not satisfied in right ways will lead to wrong doing.

The Self and Sex Series
Four Books to Men
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

Condensed Table* of Content* follow

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
Part I.—How God reproduces the flowers, in-

sects, fishes and animals.—The two natures in

the oyster—The bird's eggs and the baby bird

Part II.—The manner in

which the reproductive sys-
tem is injured in boys by
abuse. Part III.—The con-
sequences in boys of abuse.
Part IV.—How boys may
preserve their purity and
strength. Part V.—Our
duty to aid others. Part
VI.—How purity and
strength may best be re-

gained. Part VII.—The
age of adolescence.

What a Young Man Ought
to Know

Part I.—Strength.—The
manly mastery of self.

Part II.—Weakness: How
to overcome.—Part III.

—

Evils to be shunned and
consequences to be dread-

ed. Part IV.—Reproduc-
tion.—All life from the

seed or egg. Part V.

—

Who should not marry.

—

Selection of a wife.—Early

and late marriages, etc.

What a Young Husband
Ought to Know

Part I.—What he ought to

know concerning himself.

—

What is excess.—Purity and
fidelity. Pari II.—What he ought to know concern-

ing his wife.—Wedding joys.—The mother nature —
The wrongs of wifehood. Part III.—What he ought

to know concerning his children.—Heredity.—Parent-

al influences, etc.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know
Part I.—What he ought to know concerning him-

self.—Physical changes in men at middle life. Fart

II—What he ought to know concerning his wife.—

The menopause, and the physical changes which fol-

low.

The Lowry Book*
PREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD, $125

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

This book has been written for girls from

fifteen to twenty-one and it helpfully discusses

health, home-making and everything girls need

to know to become healthy, happy women.

Every girl should have an opportunity to read

this excellent volume, for it will greatlyaid her

in attaining her highest ideals.

WOMAN OF FORTY,
THE, $125

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

This is an important ad-

dition to the world-famous

sex hygiene series of books

by Dr. Lowry. It is a book

of great vital interest to all

women approaching middle

age, for it gives the com-

plete, reliable help they need

on caring for the health.

YOUR BABY, $1ZS

Edith Lowry. M. D.

A complete handbook for young mothers on

the care of the baby. A clear and reliable guide

containing many helps not found in any other

books. , , lU
" ' Your Baby ' should be read by every moth-

er in the land."—The Medical Summary.

"If a mother can have but one book on the

subject of maternity and infancy it should be

this safe and practical guide by Dr. Lowry. -
Motherhood Magazine.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

THE WOMAN
OF FORTY

Four Books to Women
Condemed Tablet of Contonti follow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M. D.

Part I.—The origin of life.—Plant life, bees
nd insects. Part II.—Fishes and their young.
-I.fssnn* from the birds. Part III.—Animals

and their young.—Human
infants the most helpless.

Part IV.—Care of the body.
—Mothers dealing honest-
ly with their children.

What a Young Woman
Ought to Know

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen,
M. D.

Part I.—Girlhood and
growth.—How to obtain
health and development.
Part II.—Womanhood.

—

The crisis in the girl's life.

—Causes and cures for
wrong physical conditions.
—The consequences of mis-
takes. Part III.—Love.

—

What are the requisites in

a husband.—Engagements.
—Weddings.

What a Young Wife Ought
to Know

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake.
M. D.

Choice of a husband.
The marital relations. Par-
enthood. Maternity and
health. The stages of pre-
natal culture. Expectant
maternity. Baby's ward-

robe. Physician and nurse. The birth-cham-
ber. Care of baby. Guarding against vice.

Helps for mothers.

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know
By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D.

Physical changes in middle life. Causes,

symptoms, etc., etc. Importance of right men-
tal attitude. Valuable suggestions.

on Sex Knowledge
TRUTHS, 60c

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks with a boy concerning himself, present-

ing the facts of life development and sex in

clear and chaste language. The book will be

most helpful to boys from ten to fourteen years

of age. " We wish it might be read by all the

boys in the world."—Eclectic Medical Journal.

CONFIDENCES «0c

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

Talks with a young girl concerning herself,

explaining the origin and development of life

in chaste, clear language. " A sweet and whole-

some book and we are glad to recommend it."

—

Y W C. A. Monthly.

HERSELF, $1.25

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks to women concerning themselves upon

the structure and care of their bodies. This

book contains sex hygiene and truths that all

women should know. " A book vitally impor-

tant to every woman."—The Mother's Maga-
zine

HIMSELF, $1.25

Dr. E. B. Lowry and Dr. R J. Lambert.

Talks to men concerning matters of vital con-
cern to themselves and their offspring. A chaste

discussion written with scientific accuracy and
clearness. "This is a storehouse of knowledge
that should be in the hands of every man."

—

United States Medical Journal.

14 S. State St, Elgin, Illinou
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued (rom Page 189)

East Dayton church met in council meeting March 3, wilh Bro.
Howard Eidemillcr in charge. One letter of membership was granted
and six were received. It was decided to change our fiscal year
and have il end in March. Along with this the budget system
was adopted in accordance with the decision of the finance com-
mittee. We also decided to have a week of prc-Easter services,

followed by our love (cast on Saturday night and Easter program
on Sunday night. The Christian Workers' Society have organized
a deputation team for the purpose of giving programs to those
who are shut in. Sunday, March 8, we arc. planning to give a

program to the inmates of the Greenville Home. Friday even-
ing, Feb. 27, we enjoyed a very interesting lecture on " America's
Greatest Asset," by Bro. J. A. Robinson, the director of Religious
Education of Southern Ohio. He characterized it as the child

being the greatest asset of America. Since the new year our average
attendance at Sunduy -school has increased very much, our average
attendance being 105. The average attendance at prayer meeting
is 37. Since Brother and Sister Wright have been with us wc have
learned to know and love them and feel they have been sent as
messengers from God—Anna Homer, Dayton, Ohio, March 6.

'

Lick Creek church mcl in council March 7. with Eld. D. P. Koch
and Bro. G. W. Sellers, moderating the meeting. Four loiters of

membership were received from Girard, III. Bro. Walter Brubaker
and wife and two children. The Lick Creek church granted letters

to Sister Maud Stcwmon, Sister Ruby Stcwmon and Sister Ruth
Stewmon. Delegates to District Meeting, at Fostoria, Ohio, are:
Bro. M. C. Leslie and Bro, Clyde J. Miller, with Bro. Clyde St.

John and Bro. John Kintner, as alternates, Delegates to Annual
Conference, Winona, Lake, Ind., arc: Bro. M. C. Leslie, with Clyde

J. Miller, as alternate.—Richard S. McDonald, Bryan, Ohio, March 9.

Lower Stillwater church met in quarterly council Feb. 11. Eld.
D. M. Garner, of the Trotwood church, was present and assisted.

Four letters were granted. The Sisters* Aid Society gave an in-

teresting report of their work. A committee was appointed to

make arrangements for a Vacation Bible School in 1925. H. L.
Cloppert and Alma Oren were elected delegates to our next District

Meeting. Franklin Etter was reelected church treasurer for a term
of three years; I. C. Whitehead, clerk for two years; Ira Oren
was elected on the missionary committee for three years; the
presiding elder was continued for a term of two years. Arrange-
ments were made for the coming of J. A. Robinson for a lecture
and the Manchester Chorus for a recital.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trot-
wood, Ohio, Feb. 20.

Trotwood.—Sunday, Feb. 22, was a special Missionary day in
the Trotwood church. President Otho Winger, of Manchester Col-
lege, delivered an inspiring address on the recent Missionary Con-
ference at Washington, D. C, at the morning service. A program
was rendered in the evening. Liberal offerings were raised at both
meetings.—Anna M. CofTman, Trotwood, Ohio, Feb. 25.

OREGON
Portland.—Bro. Ernest Root filled the pulpit here during the

absence of Brother and Sister Barnctt in January. On Feb. 1,

the Sunday-school assembly was favored with special music by
some Mcnnonite friends of this city. The early evening services
on the same day emphasized the subject of missions by a program
prepared under the direction of the missionary committee. The
Young People's Class gave a special program during the Christian
Workers' hour on Feb. IS. Our hearts were glad when Bro.
Mohler surprised us by a visit on the evening of Feb. 22. His
discourse was a real treat of spiritual food. The regular quarterly
council was held on March 3, at which time Bro. Barnctt was
elected elder for the ensuing year.—Ruth Ahlstrom, Portland, Oregon,
March 5.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bachmanville.—Our church met in council March 5, 1925, with

Eld. John Zug presiding Ten letters were granted. Our delegate
to Annual Conference is Bro. John Baker, with Bro. J. B. Aldinger,
as alternate. The delegates to the District Meeting are Brethren
Hiram Gibhle and J. B. Aldinger, with Brethren John Hosteller
and Elias Brandt as alternates. March 14, 1925, at 2 P. M., our
church intends to meet to elect two deacons. Wc arc anticipating
holding our love feast May 9 and 10, the first day of the feast
services to start at 2 P. M.—Minnie Hostctter, Lawn, Pa.", March 5.

East Petersburg congregation had a very interesting and spiritual
Bible Institute in the East Petersburg house on Feb. 14 and 15.

The speakers were Brethren H. K. Obcr, Ralph Schlosser, J. I.

Baugher and H. H. Nye, all of EHzabethtown College. The meet-
ings were very well attended by the local members and visitors
as well.—S. Clyde Weaver, East Petersburg, Pa„ March 3.

Greentree.—The attendance at all services has been good the last
few weeks and is increasing as spring approaches. A teachers
and Sunday,- school workers" meeting was held recently and the
business of the Sunday-school transacted. The Christian Helpers'
Society held their monthly business meeting on Monday even-
ing, Feb. 16, at the parsonage, with a good representation of the
members present. A Christian Endeavor Convention was held on
Sunday evening, March 1, which was a big success. Addresses
were made by Joseph G. Famous, George J. Hallman, Mrs. Joseph
Famous and Rev. Paul Zuck; also some readings, solos, etc., were
given. Several representatives from the Montgomery County Chris-
tian Endeavor Union were with us and their help was greatly
appreciated. The motto of the Convention was " Life, Action,
Service." The Sunday-school lessons for the quarter on the Life
of Christ have been especially interesting both as studied in the
Sunday-school and at the Wednesday evening prayer meetings. We
had an excellent sermon on Sunday morning, March 1, on the sub-
ject, " A Wonderful Savior." The quarterly business meeting of
the church was held on Tuesday evening, March 3.-Kathr>n M.
Verger, Mont Clare, Pa., March 4.

Mechanic Grove church decided to hold its love feast May 30. Dele-
gate to Annual Meeting is U. C. Fasnacht, to District Meeting
C. Y. Stauffer and P. M. Habccker. We will hold a series of
meetings some time in May, conducted by our home evangelist Bro
R. P. Bucher. It was decided to put up a bulletin board in the
front of the church.—Mary P. Habecker, Quarryvillc, Pa.

Pittsburgh.—Evangelistic meetings conducted by Eld. M. J.
Brougher, of Grecnsburg, Pa., assisted by our pastor, Eld. C W
Warstlcr, closed Sunday evening, March 1, with twenty-five having
accepted Christ. Twenty-four have been received into the church
by baptism. Both church and community have had a spiritual
uplift from these meetings. From the very first many who had
not been previously interested in salvation came to the services
Two young men were received by baptism at a prayer meeting
previous to the coming of the evangelist; making twenty-seven in
all. During the two weeks' meetings the pastor and evangelist
made about eighty-five visits in different homes, sparing neither
time nor themselves in order to bring in those who should hear1

the wonderful messages Bro. Brougher brought. In some eases

whole families responded, other homes were made solid for Christ
by the last one outside coming into the fold; still other homes
now have one or more of the family now a member of the Church
of the Brethren, since their boys and girls attended our Sunday-
school. Nearly all the boys and girls of reasonable age were re-
ceived into the church who attend the Bible School. According
to present plane, our pastor, Eld. C. W. Warstler, will go to
Grecnsburg two weeks prior to Easter to conduct meetings there;
during that time Eld. M. J. Brougher will preach for us one
Sunday, as our pastor preached at Grecnsburg one Sunday during
the meetings here. By the interest manifested in the community,
the little Church of the Brethren, in the big city, may yet be big
enough to overpower Satan even in the bright city lights. The
plain Gospel truths have the power to draw souls to Christ, and
the world is hungry for it.—M. Elizabeth Barnctt, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
March 6.

TENNESSEE
Piney FlaU church met in council Feb. 21, with Bro. S. H. Garst,

elder, presiding. A very good report was given by the treasurer
and we closed the year without a deficit, although quite a bit was
spent for improvements during the year. The committee appointed
to decide upon a line between this church and the church of
Hawthorne, gave a report that was accepted by the church. Bro.
W. J. Baker was elected as trustee to take the place oL his
deceased father, David Baker. Clyde Barr was elected as the
secretary-treasurer of the church. The church has secured Bro.
Jno. R. Snyder, of Huntingdon. Pa., to hold our series of meet-
ings, beginning July 15. Wc are looking forward with pleasure to
his coming. Wc are to have a special missionary program at
young people's meeting, March 11, and a special Easter service
is being planned. Owing to the absence of our pastor, Bro. W. H.
Swadlcy will preach for us on March 8 and 15.—Clyde Barr, Piney
Flats. Tcnn., March 4.

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge church met in quarterly council Feb. 16, with N.

W. Coffmau as moderator. One letter was granted. Eld. N. W.
CofTman was unanimously elected to serve our church as elder
for the year. Dro. J. E. Brower was sent as delegate to the Annual
Conference, Bro. J. H. Gochenour, alternate. Brethren Bell Harris
and Ira Cline were chosen delegates to District Meeting. A con-
siderable amount of business was transacted. The reports were
read and approved. We decided to have our series of meetings in
August. Our committee will secure a minister. Our Sunday-school
has been doing line this winter. The Aid Society has monthly
meetings and the work is progressing nicely.—Ruth Driver, Staun-
ton, Va., Feb. 26.

Midland church met Feb. 28, in quarterly council, Eld. J. A.
Hinegardner in charge. One letter of membership was received and
two granted. We decided to build a churchhouse at Hazel River,
Culpeper County. A building committee of five was appointed and
a number of solicitors were chosen to solicit the' different churches
in our "District. Delegates were elected to Annual _ and District
Meetings as follows: Bro. A. W. Long, to Annual Meeting; Breth-
ren A. L. Smith and A. J. Andes, to District Meeting. The com-
munion will be May 16, at 7 o'clock, at Midland church.—Eva Hine-
gardner, Midland, Va., March 3.

Roanoke.—Feb. 15 the Church of the Brethren, Northwest, began
a two weeks' revival service, with Bro. Levi Garst, of Salem, Va.
as evangelist. It was a most fitting revival for our church at this
time—unusual in the type of sermons and the method of conduct-
ing the work for a revival. The sermons were strong and force-
ful—nothing exciting but very telling in results. On every hand
one heard joyful expressions by the members as to the good
spiritual food they were receiving. Then, too, the Holv Spirit
had a large part in the results, being allowed to do' bis work
in that quiet way in which God's Spirit works. Every night
when the invitation was given souls accepted Jesus as their
Savior. There were thirty-nine confessions and twelve received by
letter, making a total of fifty-one. R. P. Jordan and Mrs. James

A. Mitchell had charge of the music and did most efficient j
added to this was the faithful attendance and cooperation ofi'l
choir, and the untiring work of the laity organization. On Mo ) I
night, March 2, Bro. Garst gave a. short Bible talk on ba„,-' I
after which twenty-five were received into the church by bapi,-"*
others await the rite. Since our last report some more memS' fhave been located here and together with those who ar-
into the church at this meeting their coming brings OVJ

membership to about 500.—Mrs. John Shickel, Roanoke, Va., March I

# WASHINGTON
Richland Valley church met in regular members' meeting Wedn

day evening, Feb. 11. Two letters of membership were granrtr]
*\'

was decided to publish the programs for the Sunday services "—
distribute them a week ahead in the community. Since our
report Bro. E. L. Whisler was chosen elder for the following
and Sister Mabel Whisler as Sunday-school superintendent.
Sunday-schools are being conducted by the young people of

"'

church in the surrounding communities, also two regular preacha
appointments at mission points are in charge of our brethren s;

'
I

our last report Bro. William Damron was elected and instajy I
into the ministry. There are many great opportunities for yj? I

in our church here as we have a large field with but one on,
church in a long distance.—Mabel Clark Damron, Ajlune, Wa.!,"
Feb. IS.

"'

?*'2

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 29, 30, Eastern Pcnnsyl-

April 30, 8 am, Southern Ohio,
in the Poplar Grove church.

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

May 23, 24, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.
May 28, 7 pm, Okaw.

Indiana

March 21. 7 pm, Osceola.
April 13. Elkhart City.

April 25, Nettle Creek.
May 2, Anderson.
May 17, Pleasant Hill.

May 23, 7 pm, Pleasant Valley.
May 23, New Salem.
June 4, 7 pm, Baugo.

Iowa
April 12, Brooklyn.
May 23, Libertyville.

May 23, 24, Des Moines Vallcv.
May 30, Dallas Center.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.

May 23, 10:30 am, Qiunter.
May 25, Morrill.

Maryland
April 12, 4 pm, Frederick City.
May 3, Ridgely.
May 16, Locust Grove.
May 23, 24, Brownsville.

Michigan
May 16, Woodland.
May 24, Pontiac.

Ohio
April 11, East Dayton.
April 12, Akron.
April 12, Brookville.

May 9, 6:30 pm, Bear Creek.

July II, 7 pm, Canton Center

April 9,

April 10

May 3,

May 9,

May 9,

May 13,

May 16,

May 16,

May 16,

May 16,

toga.

May 30, 1

May 30,

May 30,

Valley

May 31,

Pennsylvania

Royersford. .

,
9:30 am, Lttitz.

New Enterprise.

Lower Claar.

10. Bachmanville.
14, 1: 30, Mountville.
2 pm, Spring Creek.
17 b 1:30, Annvilk,
17, East Berlin.

17. Mycrstown.
10 am, Chiques.

28, 10 am, West Cones-

House).
Elbcthel.

Virginia

April-25, 3 pm, Lebanon.
May 3, 5 pm, Bridgewai*.

May 3, 3:30 pm, Oak Gro>

May 16, 7 pm, Midland.
May 16. 4: 30 pm, Moscow
May 16, Salem.

Washington
April 10, Outlook.

y^^^^^#»^¥i^l¥i#^iiS»lllg^»»gI^l

A PENNY A DAY!
Again the printers call for copy for the back page ad.

-At the same time comes an inspiration as to what might be aaid.

A widowed
been doing each

sister, as she has

year for son
time in the past, sends $3.65 by
the hand of her pastor, who
writes: ^

Aunt gives a penny a day. She has no
income whatever, but her great delight is to each day
put away the penny. This year as usual she came with
her amount to the pastor, asking that he send it to
the place

_
that in his judgment it was most needed.

She said, ' I hope this may inspire someone to do more
in the support of missions.'"

Isn't it remarkable what can be done by systematic
laying aside a fixed amount at regular times for certain
purposes? This widow gave in one year for missions
not far from twice what the average of our people gave.

This admirable practice of our sister suggests what
might be done by those who can never get together
large amounts that they might care to invest in our
Annuity Bonds. Remember any amount of $50 up is

welcome. Why not try to get together $50 and start
out on a plan—THE ANNUITY PLAN—of investing
your savings in our bonds during your life. New bonds
will gladly be issued as you get together $50 or more

;

then, also, as you get older the rate of annuity we could
pay you would increase for the additional sums you
would invest.

For further information ask for Booklet M-325.

fjerxeral Mission. Board
\ \

OS TOE CHUXCH OF THE BRETHREN d*

Elgin. Illinois
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The Gospel Messenger
T. . nosocl of the Kingdom shall be preached

" Tb
ih « who% »orid."-M.«. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "—m.h. s= w. LuU. n, s
" Till we all attain unto . . . the stature of
the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL,

The Doctrine of Simplicity

Perhaps none of our church tenets has been more

emphasized than this. And few, if any, present a

larger opportunity for service.

Simplicity is singleness. That is the basic idea.

It is the opposite of complexity or multiplicity. The
simple life is the life dominated by such singleness

of purpose that it neither needs nor desires anything

but what will contribute to that purpose. It is a cen-

tral principle^ a controlling aim, the controlling aim

by which every activity, plan and desire is measured

or tested.

The early Christians at Jerusalem " took their food

with gladness and singleness of heart." And they

lived the simple life. For details see certain verses

in the second chapter of Acts. And see the next verse

for that " singleness of heart " which was the ex-

planation of it. They had one overmastering desire

and that was so intense that everything else easily

yielded to it.

If your eye is " single," Jesus said, " your whole
body will be full of light." But if you try to serve

two masters you are attempting what no man can
do, he added in the same connection. You can't see

double and see straight.

I he essence of simplicity is singleness of eye, aim,

purpose, ambition. One thing so completely com-
mands your attention that you lose interest in every-

thing else, except as other things may be brought
under tribute to the one thing. That one thing is the

Kingdom of God, Jesus went on to say, and this, says
"aul in perfect harmony with what Jesus said about
't, is not meat and drink, but righteousness and peace
and joy in the Holy Spirit. That is, the " singleness

"

which is the heart of the doctrine of simplicity, is such
an interest in spiritual things as makes these the
supreme object of one's life and relegates all material

concerns to the subordinate place where they belong.

The simple life, then, is a life of single-hearted
devotion to the Kingdom of God. That is why it

simple in the common acceptation of the term— in
n°d. drink, dress and every other use of material
mgs. It i s simple rather than extravagant or in-

e"iperate because its central ambition is spiritual

culture and the only interest it has in these material

necessities is to make conditions as favorable as pos-

,

sible for realizing its main purpose. This requires

consideration of the demands of health, comfort,

modesty and true beauty, but relieves one from being
" anxious and troubled about many things."

Simplicity, we must never forget, is a principle

at the center of a wide range of activities. It is not

a way of doing some one thing only. It is applicable

wherever life touches material things, and that is jusj:

about everywhere. To emphasize it in one phase and
quietly overlook it in others of equal or greater im-

portance is not to make much success in the practice

of it. Such gross inconsistencies as are often seen

in this matter almost make a mockery of this tine

Christian doctrine.

The widespread disregard of this principle simply

shows how carnal we still are. The somewhat laxer

discipline of recent years in one particular aspect has

brought out in clearer relief what was plain long ago

to the discerning eye, namely, that we have not made
very marked progress in this virtue. This will not

be without its advantage if it opens our eyes to the

truth that simplicity is a principle of life, that the

essence of it is single-hearted devotion to the King-

dom of God, that there is no way to get this principle

into the life except through the consecration of the

heart, that it applies to every phase of our contact

with worldly things, and that the field for the incul-

cation of this virtue is still very, very large.

When that field is covered by the practice of this

principle, our dress will be so quiet and becoming

that the people we meet will remember us and forget

our clothes; our food will be wholesome and good,

prepared for hungry stomachs rather than for satiated

tastes and not in such quantity that it is wasted; our

homes and furnishings will suggest comfort and re-

finement but not extravagance and indifference to the

comfort of others; our farms will grow that which is

needful for human sustenance but not that which is

a curse to mankind ; our possessions will be regarded

as a trust to be administered for him to whom they

really belong; and our church treasuries will be well-

filled.

Simplicity of life is rooted in singleness of heart.

When the soil is there the flower will bloom. There

is no other way to get it. When Christians try to

serve both God and mammon, they may succeed in

serving mammon and- in retaining their church stand-

ing, but they can neither serve God nor deceive him.

When Christians cherish in their hearts the love of

carnal things there is little room left for the things

of the Spirit. In fact the Spirit of God refuses to

dwell in a corner of that kind.

Who can show us how to get our people to open up

their hearts to the fertilizing power of the Holy Spirit,

so that the rich soil of single-hearted devotion to the

Kingdom of God may produce the beautiful flower of

simplicity in every phase of their relation to material

things? He will bring great blessing to the church

and to the whole world, for the cause is in sore need

of the purifying and uplifting influence of this fine

Christian virtue.

Men Must Be Made

It was only the title of a new book, " The Men

Whom Jesus Made," but what an arresting title!

" Whom Jesus made "—why yes, that's it. exactly,

when you come to think of it. They were not the

Peter, James and John we know at all, when Jesus

found them. All he had was an interesting variety

of more or less human stuff, the raw material, but
he took it and made it something of worth.

Which is just what he said he would do when he
invited them to follow him. He had the finished

model in. his mind then. He knew what he wanted
—fishers of men—and he had found what he needed
to work with. " Come and I'll make you," he said.

They came and he made them.

There is a vast quantity of similar material lying

around now. A lot of it is in the church and a lot

more is outside. In all of it there are splendid possi-

bilities. With an X-ray compounded of imagination

and faith you can see in it the rough outlines of men.
But they are waiting to be made.

They can be made in the same way that Jesus made
that first group and in no other way. He only, now
as then, can make men. His Spirit must rule in them,

live in them, mold them, make them. He is ready to

begin now. Let him start in on you. Follow him.

He will make you.

These Selves of Ours

What is more difficult than self-criticism? Ex-
cessive familiarity renders the discovery of anything

wrong almost impossible, for the things we know so

well, that is, so constantly, we seldom do find out

really. Superficial acquaintance is almost sure to be

accepted as exhaustive. We have known ourselves

so long, you see, we do not need to investigate.

Then in the rare event of finding something not up

to standard, charity in judgment invents all manner
of excuses. How much more easily we see the exten-

uating circumstances in such cases than when we are

passing judgment on somebody else!

About the only way to manage it is to separate

yourself into the two persons that Paul had dis-

covered in his own being when he wrote the seventh

chapter of Romans. These are the self that would

do good and the self that actually does evil. This

should make the criticism more thorough and the

sentence easier to pronounce.

But the distinction should be made for this pur-

pose only and not to escape responsibility. The only

way to secure relief from condemnation is through

"the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus." That

will not condone the sin in one's life but it will

sharpen the desire to discover and remove it and sup-

ply the power to do this.

A Precautionary Measure

A great Christian leader once wrote his friends

about a peculiar problem he had. It was that, after

having preached the Gospel to others, he might not

lose his own grip on it—be a castaway or be rejected,

the standard versions have it.

It is not implied that his peace of mind was dis-

turbed by it. He was not afraid. He did not think

such an unhappy fate awaited him. But recognizing

the possibility, he took heroic measures to make sure

it would not happen. He buffeted his body, bruised,

it. the margin puts it, that he might keep it under his

own power.

He was not speaking of any literal hammering, but

was asserting his fixed determination to keep the reins

in his own hands and not allow his body to run away

with him. He meant to be master of the situation

himself. He would make his body be satisfied with

the role of servant.

Was he not wise in this? Isn't his method still

good?
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GENERAL FORUM
Silence

I need not shout my faith. Thrice eloquent

Are quiet trees and the green listening sod.;

Hushed are the stars, whose power is never spent;

The hills are mute: yet how they speak of God!

—Charles Hanson Towne.

Jesus' Attitude Toward Popularity

BY JAMES M. MOORE

Mark 1: 21-45

Of a certain minister it was once said :
" He went

up like a sky rocket, and came down like a stick."

The remark sounds rather crude, but it brings us to

the consideration of the problem of popularity, so

vital in connection with the preacher's life of service.

Jesus was the perfect Pastor and Preacher, and a

little study of his attitude may save us as ministers

from some unfortunate mistakes. In this, as in every

other question, the life of our Lord furnishes us with

the true answer.

Jesus had gone into the Capernaum synagogue on a

certain Sabbath day, and when the opportunity was

given he began teaching. The people heard things

that astonished them, and they were interested.

At this point a demon-possessed man began to

testify as to Jesus' divinity. The strongest personal

testimony, however, is Christian living. Without that,

words are hollow and empty. The testimony of an

evil spirit at best would bring only an outward

response. Hence the unclean spirit is rebuked and

cast out.

The report of that synagogue service naturally

spread everywhere. Those in the surrounding country

who had friends similarly possessed prepared as soon

as the Sabbath was past to bring them to Jesus.

Like preparations were made for those who were sick.

Another event took place that would tend to in-

crease the interest in the healing power of this great

Teacher. After the synagogue service was over, he

went with his disciples to the home of Simon and

Andrew. Mrs. Simon's mother was ill with the

fever, so common in that hot country and so difficult

to cure. Jesus took her by the hand, raised her up,

and the cure was immediate and complete. This, too,

doubtless became known over the city, and increased

the desire on the part of others thus afflicted to come

into the presence of so great a Healer.

Eagerly, and even impatiently, they waited for the

sun to go down, for they dare not carry a burden on

the Sabbath. With the setting of the sun the Sab-

bath was over, and from every direction were brought

the sick and demon-possessed. Many as they were,

Jesus' power was sufficient, and all were made whole.

It was not difficult for Jesus to see what was taking

place. These miracles of healing had made him the

center of attraction, the One whom all would be seek-

ing. In fact, he had become exceedingly popular

;

and great popularity constitutes one of the greatest

dangers to human service.

Jesus found the safe place. Very early the next

morning he went out alone and talked with the Father.

Simon and others found him, and told him of the

great number who were seeking him. But Jesus had

already found through prayer the solution to his

problem. It was that he should go elsewhere and

preach to others.

Nothing closes the door to a man's real usefulness

quite so fully as an unduly great popularity—hollow

and superficial on the part of the people. Blessed is

that man who, like Jesus, finds the leading of God

to other fields at the right time.

As Jesus went on his way he met a leper, begging

for relief. His great heart of compassion was touched,

and the leper was cleansed. Jesus distinctly forbade

any proclaiming of the miracle. He could hope for

no help from the hollow testimony of the shallow-

minded. He preferred the real testimony of continued

Christian living.

The cleansed leper, however, spread the news to

such an extent that he literally hindered the good

work. We are told that Jesus could not move about

openly, but that he was compelled to seek the quiet

and secluded places.

Another instance that brings out the same thought

was after the feeding of the five thousand. John

tells us that as an immediate result the people said:

" This is of a truth the prophet that cometh into the

world" (John 6: 14, 15); also that they proposed

taking him by force and making him King. Had Jesus

yielded here, he might have been in such a position

that, when the reaction came just a little later, they

would have taken his life before his work was com-

pleted.

As it was, he withdrew into the mountain alone to

pray. He thus obtained the guidance of the Father,

so that by the time the bitter opposition of his enemies

brought about his death his life work was already

fully completed.

Like Jesus many who are of real service in the

world must curb the applause of the over-enthusiastic.

There are probably few, if any, who can continue to

do good work in the midst of extreme popularity. It

may be pleasant for the time being, but many have

been hindered in their usefulness by failing to find

the solution that Jesus found.

This does not hinder our making use of legitimate

means to open up large opportunities for service or

to further the helpful influence of pur efforts. Mark

records an instance where Jesus, after having cast out

evil spirits, told the man to " go to thy house unto

thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord

hath done for thee, and how he had mercy on thee
"

(Mark 5: 19). The proper course of procedure all

depends upon the circumstances, and what will be

best for the true progress of the Kingdom.

It is difficult to stand and work in the face of

opposition. Censure hurts. But as long as these are

not so great as to hinder altogether they become a

stimulus. Men sometimes do their best work when

challenged by evil opposers and critics. The secret

is that under such circumstances we are driven to

seek the help from God, without which no effort is

successful.

Three things are necessary, then, as we find our-

selves in any degree coming into popularity: (1) Go

to God in prayer; (2) curb the popularity, especially

among the superficial; and (3) in some, cases we may

be compelled to change our place of service.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Christ's Creative Influence

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The religion inspired by Jesus gathers what is

worth while in every field and arranges it for the ad-

vancement of humanity and the promotion of the

Kingdom of God. The established facts of science,

the successive accretions of learning, the moral re-

sults of industry and government that are conducive

to man's religious education are all sanctified by the

wand of Christianity and used in accord with the

divine purpose. Christianity conquered the Greek and

Roman civilizations and governments, purged them

of much of their chaff, moulded them into something

new, and handed on to the northern barbarians some

of the more desirable things of these systems of cul-

ture.

Christianity " is preservative. It destroys nothing

which is noble in our past ; it does not limit or enslave

any high thought or true aspiration ; it does not crush

our nature, where our nature has been godlike. It

penetrates to the outlying portions of the soul which

as yet have not been touched. It awakens capabilities

the existence of which we did not suspect." The re-

ligion inspired by Jesus transfigures all other interests.

Life's smaller duties, the seemingly trivial and un-

noticed acts which but occur to sink into oblivion, are

tinged with serious responsibility. Recreation is made

more restful and enjoyable, work is made more in-

teresting, truth is more to be desired, love more lova-

ble, and life more livable, by the presence of a divine

consciousness.

The religion of Jesus comes into a life and throws

its mantle over the mental processes and the social

attitudes, infusing new life and strength where the

fire is burning feebly, and sloughing off the elements

that are present in excess.

Tardiness of response to the undercurrents of

action, narrowness and blindness in perceiving the

unity of life, numbness to the beauty and goodness in

unpromising places, are subjected to the force of

incarnate ideals and are miraculously changed into

new elements and nobler instincts. The motives and

ideals which energize conduct are given a vitality and

a reality- feeling which permeate all the recesses of

human beings. Their emotions, in the form of vigorous

and enduring sentiments, are intensified, their wills

receive a mighty reinforcement, and their imagination

is given an outreach of which they never dreamed,

Their world is bigger than their imagination, their

future is infinitely potential, their God is "better than

their best thought of him." Their Master is constantly

helping them to learn the techniques involved in the

craftsmanship of creative living and the secrets of

success for the art of friendship and dynamic per-

sonal influence.

Chicago, III. . «, .

Pre-Easter Thoughts

BY B. C. WHITMORE

With the approach of another Easter season, bring-

ing its extremes of sadness and gladness, of failure

and success, of defeat and victory, of death and life,

we come again to stand in the place of the disciples

and wonder what the great event we now call Easter

shall mean for us and the world. As we take our

places with the little band of selected men of that

distant day and look through the ever lengthening

telescope of time marked by the years intervening

between then and now, we ought to realize more than

ever in these tense times that the present-day glorious

Easter season has a special message for each and all.

And so much the more as we see the time drawing

nearer with each succeeding year, day and hour when

the Easter message shall be translated into the realities

of heavenly joy in the presence of the King.

Jesus had tried long and hard to establish what

appears to be the greatest burden of his purpose in.

coming into the world—that he was the Christ the

Son of God. And after he had succeeded in getting

just one soul to grasp that great fundamental idea he

began to show them the things that should be accom-

plished at Jerusalem in the last days, how " that he

must go to Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the

chief priests and elders, and be killed, and the third

day be raised up."

But the carnally minded apostle, Peter, who was

still half hoping for an earthly kingdom, seemed hurt

by the idea that their prospective King who possessed

such unlimited powers, should even think of goini; to

Jerusalem, the very capital, and there suffer and die

in humiliation and defeat. So the impetuous apostle

ventures to place in the Master's way the stumbling-

block of selfish ambition furnished by Satan, the arch

enemy. This stumbling-block of self-sufficiency and

self-righteousness has caused many to falter and fall.

But how powerful the proof of the paradox in the

Master's experience and teaching—that to save our life

we must lose it, and in losing it in him, the highest

reach of the soul, we verily find it. The treasuries

of the world hold no values equal to such gain. But

Peter had missed one word in the Master's message,

as is always the case when the carnal eclipses the

spiritual. He missed the word must. Jesus set a

standard of purpose for all time when he said:
"1

came not to do my own will, but the will of him that

sent me." He was following the life program that his

Father had outlined. " He must go unto Jerusalem,

and [must] suffer, . . . and \must] be killed,

and [w«^r] be raised again the third day," to establish
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' the way the truth, and the life," that we, " to whom

^e stroke was due," " might not perish, but have

everlasting
life.

So we, in the fullest appreciation of his.great grace

, mercy proffered in blood, should cherish the

lien f the cross. We should endeavor always

reach new heights and to maintain the heights al-

, reached,
" looking unto him as the author and

fi isher of our faith." With him we should say, " Not

my ,vill but thine be done," and, " Where he leads

T will follow," and following him we shall ascend

the hill of God to our own place with the redeemed,

to the limits of our fullest individual
there to enjoy

parities, the presence erf our Lord, Redeemer and

Friend.

Cerro Gordo, III.

A Challenge to the Church of the Brethren

BY MAYNARD CASSADY

IV. Some Practical Considerations

Our Own Church Need

In the light of these great appeals of the church

of Christ at large, let us consider for a- moment the

needs of our own church. These were explained and

discussed during our denominational meeting on the

last day of the Conference. In general: first, there

is a need that our people gain a vision of the mission-

ary task of the church. If vision fails, the people

perish. It is estimated that but 10fo of our people

have any conception of the meaning or the greatness

of the task we face. Kind, good-hearted, well-mean-

ing folk, they are content to linger in the valleys of

rich pasture land and loath to climb to the mountain

ton for a view of our land of Canaan. Ofttimes there

are none to lead them. Pastors lose the vision. But

some one must get this vision as a fire within him that

cannot be withheld. Second, there is a need for a

living faith in our church principles, and a conviction

that we have a message for the world. If this is

lacking, is there cause to wonder why souls are not

stirred with the desire to give our Gospel—the Gospel

as the Church of the Brethren believes and interprets

it—to others? There is a lamentable ignorance of

our church principles, a disheartening lack of convic-

tion about the validity of our Gospel for the world.

And here lies the heart of the missionary spirit. Is

our church today aware of such facts as these: that

the doctrine of peace is becoming the dominant mes-

sage of the Gospel today ; that a great Christian leader

at Washington said, the simple life is the highest ex-

pression of true, practical Christianity today; and

that a great man from India said he was praying for

a church, free of man-made creeds with its faith

founded upon the Book alone? Here are three prin-

ciples for which Alexander Mack left all and fol-

lowed after. And the world is asking for them.

Thirdly, we need a complete check-up on all organiza-

tions and agencies, designated as exponents of the

missionary enterprise but not now functioning. Many

committees, boards and secretaries are failing in their

task of interesting the people. They are not in-

formed; they have no definite plans. If they would

seriously assume their task, what might be done?

Now consider our needs in particular. After a

year of the strictest economy our missionary deficit

has been reduced to $25,000. This means at least

one more year is required, while our missionary pro-

gram is hampered. Yet we stand at a critical period

in foreign missions. Sister Grisso pointed out that

our Bible School in India had been closed for two

years for lack of funds. The Parsee district has

not been touched. It is the most thickly settled with

Parsees of any district in India. The same is true

of the Mohammedan area. Both have been waiting for

us to enter, and we cannot. We are responsible for

1,200,000 people. Bro. Seese outlined the needs of

China: first, an immediate financial need. For a

Middle School at Liao Chou. $50,000, for foreign

dwellings, $25,000, and for two churchhouses at Liao

Chou and Taiyuanfu, $15,000. The lack of these

js a constant hindrance to progress. Second, a spir-

itual need. The church in China yearns hungrily for

the prayers of the church at home. The missionaries

themselves need to fight constantly to keep their spir-

itual life above the sordid, base surroundings. Our
mission needs a church in China that can discern

and appreciate individuality, one whose promise is as

good as its word. In Sweden, our mission is ripe for

progress. She is under sail and has favorable weather.

But the people are begging for another worker. Bro.

Graybill dare not leave the field until another comes.

Yet there are no funds. The souls of our mission-

aries are looking upon the multitudes with compas-

Washington Convention Echoes

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

3. Unadulterated Christianity

When E. Stanley Jones asked Mahatma
Gandhi what he thought of Christianity for

India, Mr. Gandhi said: " If India is to be won
to Christ, you Christians must live more like

Christ; you must practice your religion with-

out adulterating or toning it down
; you must

put emphasis upon love ; and you must study

non-Christian religions more sympathetically.

If you come to us this way, the world cannot

resist you.
"

That is* what the Orient wants—an unadul-

terated Christianity. We are too apologetic

and too compromising with our Christ. We
are afraid some people might be offended in

him. We think we must compromise and set

aside some of the age-long fundamentals. But

India comes out boldly and says :
" Give us

Christ as he is. Live more like him yourself,

and you will thus commend him to us. We
already have too much religion without pow-

er. Give us the power along with the name

of Christianity. Give us the Christ. Give us

his love. Give us the best, the real, and not

the toned-down product of your made-over

Christianity. Give us the Christianity of

Christ. " What a challenge this is \ And it

comes from the lips and heart of a non-bap-

tized Indian, but from one who has learned

to appropriate the essence of Christianity.

Mr. Gandhi spends much time in prayer, medi-

tation and Bible study. He has accepted the

principles of the Sermon on the Mount as the

basis of his living and of his power. He reads

over and over this portion of the Gospel. But

he stands only upon the threshold of the

church, and his position may be more or less

symbolical of his great nation. What a chal-

lenge to us to live the Christ life and to be

the messengers of a pure Christianity of love

and power, laboring to bring many of these

peoples over the threshold into the Kingdom

of our Christ

!

New Haven, Conn.

study classes? There are many very interesting books.

Have you a monthly missionary program? Do you
invite returned missionaries to your church? Do you
seek to inspire young people to consecrate themselves

to the task? Do you have special seasons of prayer

for our foreign and native workers? Do you have
frequently missionary sermons? There should be at

least twenty each year. Do you yourself realize and
do you tell others that a church that is not a mis-

sionary church is neither Apostolic nor New Testa-

ment? Do you read the Missionary Visitor and ad-

vertise it?

Then there are certain particular burdens that may
be assumed. Are you supporting a missionary?

There are 1,000 congregations in our Brotherhood.

Of these eighty are supporting a missionary. Are
there not twenty more? The stimulus which the

support of a particular person on the field brings to

a church is well known by mission experts. A certain

wealthy Presbyterian church in Pennsylvania nine

years ago gave $100 a year to foreign missions. At
that time it took over the support of a medical mis-

sionary. Today that church gives $40,000 a year.

There are twenty-nine Sunday-school Districts or

similar organizations each supporting one worker.

There are thirteen individual members who do the

same. If all these churches would double their sup-

port for their worker, paying his entire expense of

travel and all, it would mean much. But ways and

means of helping are many. The chief thing that

is needed is interest. Our General Mission Board is

pleading for funds. And anyone who has caught a

glimpse of the gnawing hunger of the world and its

bitter need, cannot but rebel against the complacent

self-satisfaction of our Christian people.

Church of the Brethren, the challenge is here. The

world is waiting for our message. She is travailing

in the throes of deeper need and hunger and suffering

than ever in her history. The only answer we have

made to that cry has been our foreign missions enter-

prise. Today its advance is threatened. The very

volunteers who are eager to spring to the front, are

unable to realize their dreams. While we linger here,

criticising our Boards, our leaders, our policies, witti

no constructive voice, the world without is stretching

toward us, as a suppliant. They would see Jesus.

"Life up your eyes and look on the fields, that they

are white already unto harvest. Pray ye therefore

the Lord of the harvest that he send forth laborers

into his harvest." And, " Go ye into all the world,

Church of the Brethren, and make disciples of all

nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father,

and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I commanded you ; and

lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the

world."

Huntingdon, Pa.
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sion, they see the fields white unto harvest. Do you

wonder why they can't understand us in America?

Bro. Spenser Minnich suggested six needs of our

home field in the task of stimulating missionary effort

:

first, our Christian leaders must have a real mental

dynamic, one which can forcefully promote and

clarify the task. Second, a more adequate ministry

—one informed and deeply interested in foreign mis-

sions. Third, a more thorough missionary education

program in each congregation and District. Fourth,

some regular, systematic, missionary endeavor in each

church. Fifth, constantly challenging young life to

consecrate itself to the task. Sixth, group meetings

in various Districts for the sake of creating interest

and spreading facts.

Practical Suggestions

Finally, let us consider what practical projects a

church might undertake in carrying forward the work

of this great enterprise. There should be some definite

program of missionary education. Have you mission

The Pre-Easter Season

BY I. J. GIBSON

(From a pastoral letter)

The forty days just preceding Easter, commonly

known as the Lenten season, are in progress. Fifty

or even twenty-five years ago very little thought was

given by most Protestant denominations to the ob-

servance of Lent. Today, however, the Protestant

churches, in increasing numbers, are attempting to

incorporate within themselves its helpful features,

taking advantage of the season for the deepening of

spiritual thought and the propagation of the Gospel.

If some one should inquire of church members

selected at random, as to the significance of Lent the

answers would prove interesting to say the least.

" Not to eat candy," "Not to go to shows," " Not to

go to parties," " Not to smoke or chew," would prob-

ably be some of the common answers.

But such answers do not reveal the real inner signifi-

cance of the season—they merely scratch the surface.

At this season the minds of all Christendom are turn-

ing with especial thoughtfulness to the things of

Christ, and a more spiritual atmosphere pervades the

(Continued on Page 302)
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Wrong Impressions

BY B. E. BKESHEARS

The recent article, " Why the Deficit? " has brought

forth some rather severe criticism. An effort has

been made to correct what is thought to be " wrong

impressions," a " dangerous premise," etc. It would

be good if we could have wrong impressions removed.

It would be good if we could be brought face to face,

and get each other's viewpoint. We could then be

enabled to see just wherein our difficulties He. I fear

that most of us occasionally show an inclination to

evade, overlook, and sometimes to cover up, that

which is unpleasant to our thinking, or that which

we do not wish to see. This will not get us anywhere.

As regards the wrong impressions I would say that

letters written by brethren and mailed from States

east and west, would indicate that the wrong impres-

sions, if they are such, are pretty widespread over our

Brotherhood. Some of these are from aged fathers

in Israel. Now, it may be possible that dr. certain

points some may seem a little over-solicitous. ,On

the other hand we have those who are exultant, and

even delighted at the wonderful progress of the, church

in recent years. They are sure that " the Bible is

understood much more comprehensibly " at present

than formerly. The leaching has gained in quality,

and this will make up for the lack in quantity. It

" is abler, more comprehensive, more appealing.

. . . The teachers now have great advantages over

their fathers, and the teaching ought to be better, and

it is better—better on the whole and on particular

subjects."

This is surely " optimism," but is not, I think, what

we might call " serious optimism." We have had a

good deal of this and a little of the other side is sure

to be regarded as " wrong impressions." We suppose

there are many such optimists in the other churches

at the present time. Possibly they had such before

they laid aside many of the New Testament teachings.

Now the principles set forth on the " Brethren's

Card " are good. They are scriptural and are en-

dorsed by the church as a whole. But, there is a

slackness in teaching them. What we see leads us

to believe that the teaching has not been more " able,

more comprehensive, and more appealing " than for-

merly. We are told that " there are those who have

attempted to raise questions concerning these princi-

ples, but they have not been in sufficient numbers and

importance to arouse serious attention." Well, no;

not from those particular optimists.

When the question of how far we should go in

working with other denominations was being discussed

on a certain occasion a young brother said :
" We are

practically all united so far as essential principles

are concerned." This kind of sentiment has taken

deep root with many of our members. It has been

advanced by leading brethren and in " sufficient num-
bers to arouse serious attention." It is having its

effect on our young people. It is having its effect

on the practice of the church in many places. I quote

from one such: "In all the great fundamental and
spiritual teachings and doctrines of Christianity the

churches are practically one. the difference for the

most part being in the forms and rites, which are

but signs and symbols of spiritual truths." Where
will this lead us? Is this more able and comprehensive

teaching than that of our fathers? I tell you, brethren,

there are many who do not care to contribute to the

spread of such sentiments. If many of our people

believe this I confess I do not know the church.

Speaking of the salutation a brother said some time

ago
:

" There are rare occasions when it should be
used." Another brother said in writing from a cer-

tain city: "I have seen brethren in great numbers
come and go. and have observed the use of the salu-

tation only once or twice in a number of months."
" It is getting so " rare " it looks like we will soon need
to revise the " Brethren's Card " to suit our practice.

Is the teaching on the salutation " abler and more
appealing" than formerly? If we believe that in the

essential teachings and doctrines the churches are

practically one, and differ only in " rites and symbols,"

we need not be surprised that members lay aside the

salutation, the prayer veil, and other doctrines not

accepted by the churches in general. We need not

be surprised at the tendency to lay aside " modest

apparel " and to follow the vain and ever-changing

fashions of the world. These things do not indicate

the teaching to be " better on the -whole or on par-

ticular subjects " than in the past.

There is one other conclusion which is certainly a

" wrong impression." This was drawn from what

was said regarding the Advent people. If there were

others who got this same impression I am sorry, as

it was not intended. We are asked: " Does a church

paper deal witih negligible and unimportant matter

when it gives space for articles on money? " I have

never thought so. I have never intended to say any-

thing like this. The thought uppermost was that

those people were united in their teaching and believed

in it whole-heartedly, and were not being sidetracked

by any fear of being known "as " sectarian " and " in-

tolerant " by other denominations. Because of this

they supported their work with their money. Because

of their denominational loyalty and unity appeals for

financial support are in their case apparently unneces-

sary. In this there is a lesson we might well receive.

No, it is not lowering the standard to make appeals

for financial support of the church work. But since

our attention has been called to this I have thought

that we have had rather more on this of late than

has been said for other scriptural teachings. It tran-

scends what we have in the New Testament. Our
thought is, if we had even one-tenth as much said

about other New Testament teachings, long since laid

aside by the other churches, that it would greatly

strengthen what is said on stewardship. This, too,

should be, without having to answer to the charge

of teaching legalism. Far from discouraging our

people in supporting the church work, I would say

that we ought to be raising many times the amount

we do. The money should be used on the foreign field,

and in building new churches in the homeland and in

strengthening the weak churches of our Brotherhood.

May, we all pray, work and contribute of our money
that the pure Gospel (good tidings) may be spread

far and wide, even to the ends of the earth.

Omak, Wash.
i ^ t

Another Need

BY BERTHA RYAN SHIRK

Not long ago, in the Messenger, Bro. Blough told

us very convincingly that power was the greatest need

of the church. Another brother tells us we need more
prayer. I heartily agree with both, but my soul has

been troubled for some time with the thought of

another need, the need of searching our hearts in

quietness before God—waiting upon the Lord to renew

our strength—seeking his will in us. Since the deficit

in mission funds we have all been made to feel that

there is something wrong somewhere, and there surely

is or the Lord's treasury would be full to overflowing.

In detaching the electric iron from the light socket

one day something went wrong. A little crackling noise

told me I couldn't have current any more until repairs

were made. A little screw had come out of place,

and it had done the mischief. God chooses men
through whom to manifest his power, but something

goes wrong. We lag or lack, or get loose in some of

our ways. But the divine power must have a perfect

connection. When we- fail, the power is cut off. In

speaking of this strident age a friend said :
" We hardly

have time to know ourselves, let alone one another."

There is the need: to know ourselves; to know God;
to know his Word ! It requires time, but we usually

find time to do those things we love to do. Do you
love to seek quiet places where you can be alone with

God? "In the secret of his presence how my soul

delights to hide !

" Do you love to meditate on his

Word? They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength. If the dear Savior needed and sought

solitude, how much more do we need to do the same!
If we will seek the Spirit's guidance with fasting and

prayer, we will find any hindrances there may be in
our lives to effective service. The church needs more

power, more prayer and can and will have both
in

great measure if we will consecrate ourselves niore

fully and measure up to the Word.
The grade may look a little steep. It may require

some pulling. You may have to shift gears and oet
in on low before you start up, but having made the

ascent, the scenery will be so much more beautiful

the air so much more invigorating, and your soul wijj

surely sing for joy.

Let us accept our task and the challenge in Malachi

3: 10. Let us do our part that the dying world may
know our Jesus, and that we may be accepted of our

Lord, in that day, when he comes to make up his

jewels.

Chickasha, Okla.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNJA
Santa Ana.—Bro. Virgil C. Finnell was with lis Feb. 21 and 22.

Saturday evening lie lectured, showing a very beautiful set of
slides on Home Building. Sunday morning in a short talk |

the children lie vividly portrayed the enormous expenditure for
tobacco in comparison to the very small amount used for mis-
sionary purposes. He also occupied the preaching hour. In the
evening, during the Christian Workers' hour, he used slides in

'a talk against war. During the preaching hour he brought a
very powerful message through his stereopticon views concern-
ing the cigarette evil. At the close of this lecture'a number of
boys signed the pledge to abstain from all narcotics and in.
toxicatiug liquors. His visit will be long remembered and his
influence will undoubtedly be farther reaching than we can sur-
mise. Thursday evening. March 5, a "get together " and "

get
acquainted " meeting was held in our church basement. The
Sisters' Aid Society served the supper, charging only enough per
plate to pay expenses. The evening proved to be a commendable
success. The program consisted of readings and musical numhers
by both the younger and older people, after which Pastor Geo.
W, Hilton gave a talk. We are hoping to have more such
meetings in the future.—Iva Carl, Santa Ana, Calif.. March 11.

Waterford.—Bro. J. R. Wine began revival meetings in our new
church Sunday evening, Feb. 15. In all he gave us twenty-three
sermons, including four illustrated, namely: "Ye Are the Light of
the World." " The Ten Commandments," " The Heart," and " Christ
the Great Magnet." Eight stood for Christ and six were baptized
Sunday, March 8; two await baptism. Our hearts rejoiced when two
young men boldly stood for Christ and the church.^ Some were
left under conviction and we earnestly pray they will decide before
it is too late. Each evening Sister Wine gave an illustrated talk

to the children. The children were anxious to hear her, and they
numbered as high as thirly-eight. Also these talks were enjoyed
by the older people. Many Scripture verses and mottoes were
committed to memory by the little folks and impressions nnde
that will stay with them all through life. Sister Bertha Wine
taught the children new songs. Consecration services were held
every evening before church. All through the evangelistic meet-
ing the crowds were good, many outsiders coming in. Much
seed was sown through special songs. Our church has been built

up through the dedication and revival meetings. Bro. Wine .ind

family leave us to take up the work at Live Oak, Calif. Dur
loss is their gain and we pray God's blessings to go with them
as they take up their new work. Our date for the love feast

will be announced in the " Messenger " in a few weeks.—Mrs. Iva
Kennedy, Waterford, Calif., March 10.

COLORADO
Haxtun.—Our new pastor, I. C. Snavely, from Chase County, Nebr.,

is now located in his home at Haxtun. Our former pastor, Galen
Barkdoll, had resigned some time ago, since he wished to 'go to

school, but agreed to remain until Bro. Snavely could get here.
Wednesday night, Feb. 25, Bro. Austin and wife, from McPhersnn,
started their evangelistic campaign here. Mrs. Austin has been
giving us some very interesting talks on St. John, discussing one
chapter each night. We arc looking forward to a very interesiing
campaign.—Vculah Whitney, Haxtun, Colo., Feb. 28.

FLORIDA
Brooksville Church of the Brethren met Sunday. March 8, 1925,

with the purpose of" organizing. After Sunday-school Bro. Bail,

of Arcadia, Fla., delivered an interesting sermon to about sixty-

five. Dinner was served in the building, after which we as-

sembled again, and the church was organized. Bro. J. H. Garst,

of Sebring, Fla., was chosen as our elder. Although we number
only twenty-four we are hoping to do a great work here at Brooks-
ville and would welcome and appreciate the coming of anyone
interested in church work. Bro. Brubaker who has been with

us for the past few mouths is going to leave soon, and we will

be without a minister.—Miss Dorothy Cain. Brooksville, Fla., March

ILLINOIS
Astoria.—Recently workers from the Near East Relief and from

the Illinois Children's Home and Aid Society, respectively, were with

d told of their work, after which an offering was lifted. March
11, the church members met in council,

siding. Six letters of membership we:

Burgard was elected a member on the
fill a vacancy. Reports were given am
filled.—Hettie L. Gibble, .

Okow congregation mcl
presiding. Nine letters of mer
feast at Centennial will be held

'ith Eld. W. H. Shull pre

granted.

rial lilt,.!

; given and a number of vacancies

ia. 111., March II.

council March 7, Eld. G.' W. Miller

icmbership were granted. The love

on May 28, /clock. In the

iiing the Bethany Deputation Team gave us an interesting a""1

inspiring program. Since spring has made its appearance attend-

ance and interest in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meet-

ings have increased.—Estella Arnold, La Place. III.

Yellow Creek church met in quarterly council Saturday, March 7,

with Eld. I. E. Weaver presiding. One letter of membership was

granted. We decided to hold our love feast May 2.1 and 24, begin-

ning at 7 P. M. We have engaged Bro. U. H. Hocflc, pastor of

the Pine Creek church, III., to hold our -revival meetings in Septem-
ber. We also extended a call to Sister Hoefie to help in the

song service. We will hold a Daily Vacation Bible School again

this summer sometime in June; we also expect to engage a helper

for this work. Bro. Roy Stern represents us at Annual Con-

ference this year; alternate, Bro. Aug. Kuhleman. Nothing definite

has been decided as to a pastor for the coming year. Our Sunday-
school is at present preparing for an Easter program. Our church

attendance during the winter months has been small, but a*

spring approaches we look forward to new life in our church

work.—Minnie Kuhleman. Pearl City. III.. March 10.

(Continued on Page 204)
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Our -Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

1 Director of the Council of Promotion

Here and There

A brother from Pennsylvania writes: "Back in

ISSO and 1SS1 I began earning money by school

teaching- I had $350 by spring. Of this I gave our

missions (D. L. Miller, Chairman of Board) $35,

ind every year since I have given never less than 10%

and sometimes more. I would not want to change. I

know we are stewards. My life has been not 'a week

without ' for the Lord's Kingdom, but self-denial all

the year."—W. W. K.

p. S. My wife is a tither too.

Letters like this from veterans of the church are

very encouraging, and they challenge younger people

to greater devotion and sacrifice for Christ and the

church. Our heavenly Father is well pleased with

such consecration and self-denial.

We are glad to know that forty-five years ago this

good brother separated a definite proportion of in-

come to be used by the church. It was an acknowl-

edgment by him of God's ownership and his steward-

ship.

While the New Testament does not command the

Christian to tithe it does teach systematic, proportion-

ate giving. It may be that financial circumstances

would not warrant some giving a tithe. On the other

hand many people could and should give much more

if they are to give as the Lord has prospered them.

Let all " honor the Lord^-with their substance and

with the first fruits of all increase." May all of us

so consecrate our property and possessions that we
cannot be charged with robbing God.

A Voice From Iowa
" For several years I have been a tither. I think

it is the only system to get money for the Lord's

work.

"If every member in the Brethren church would

practice tithing we would always have plenty of

money, also there would be no such thing as a deficit

in the mission work.

" Tithing also makes it much easier for a person to

raise money for the Lord's work."—E. L. W.

Yes, brother, Abraham voluntarily out of the grati-

tude of his heart divided a tenth part of all to the

King of Righteousness. Jacob followed in the foot-

steps of bis grandfather and without any command
from the Lord as far as we know volunteered thus

:

" If God will be with me, and will keep me in this

way that I go, and will give me bread to eat and
raiment to put on, so that I come again to my father's

house in peace, and Jehovah will be my God, then

this stone, which I have set up for a pillar, shall be

God's house; and of all that thou shalt give me I will

surely give the tenth unto thee."

What these patriarchs did of their free will came
to be written as a law for the children of Israel. In
the book of "Leviticus we read: "And all of the tithe

of the land, whether of the seed of the land, or of the

fruit of the tree, is Jehovah's : // is holy unto Jehovah "

(Lev. 27: 30). And the prophet Malachi speaking for

Jehovah declared that the people were robbing Jehovah
by withholding the tithe, and as a consequence they
were being cursed with a curse. Then the prophet

exhorts the people to " Bring ye the whole tithe into

the store-house that there may be food in my house,
and prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts,

11 I will not open you the windows of heaven, and
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it."

out to say as you do, " It is the only system to

get money for the Lord's work," is saying too much.
While our Master did not condemn the giving of

tithes, and in fact commended folks for doing so, he

realized that people could give money, and even a

tithe, and as Paul says, " all thy goods," and yet not

be doing the will of the Father. He went behind all

money giving to the heart of the matter. Our Lord

was interested in attitude and motive. If we are the

Lord's then we are interested in' the Lord's work.

Then, too, all we have is the Lord's; and out of our

love for him and our desire to help him save the

world, we will give sacrificially that his " kingdom

may come " and that his " will may be done on- the

earth as in heaven."

If this were the real attitude of every member of

the Church of the Brethren then we would purpose

in our hearts to give with liberality as the heavenly

Father has prospered. Then giving would be cheer-

" Give "

Give! as the morning that flows out of heaven;
Give! as the waves when their channel is riven;

Give! as the free air and sunshine are given.

Lavishly, utterly, joyfully give-
Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing,

Not the faint sparks of thy hearth ever glowing,

Not a pale bud from the June roses blowing;
Give, as he gave thee, who gave thee to live.

Pour out thy love, like the rush of a river,

Wasting its waters, forever and ever,

Through the burnt sands that reward not the giver;

Silent or songful, thou nearest the sea,

Scatter thy life as the summer showers pouring!

What if no bird through the pearl-rain is soaring?

What if no blossom looks upward adoring?

Look to the life that was lavished for thee!

So the wild wind strews its perfumed caresses,

Evil and thankless the desert it blesses,

Bitter the wave that its soft pinion presses,

Never it ceaseth to whisper and sing.

What if the hard heart give thorns for thy roses?

What- if on rocks thy tired bosom reposes?

Sweetest is music with minor-keyed closes,

Fairest the vines that on ruins will cling.

Almost the day of thy giving is over;

Ere from the grass dies the bee-liauutcd clover.

Thou wilt have vanished from friend and from lover;

What shall thy longing avail in the grave?

Give as the heart gives, whose fetters are breaking,

Life, love, and hope, all thy dreams and 'thy waking,

Soon heaven's river thy soul-fever slaking.

Thou shalt know God, and the gift that he gave.

—Author Unknown.

until the ministers of our congregations lead their
flocks into real comradeship with their Master.

What I say unto you, brother, I say unto all. In
the matter of giving for the work of the Lord, go
on to perfection. Do not stop with the tithe unless
the Lord would have it so. Neither does any one
need to give the tithe unless the Lord would so dic-

tate. But be very sure that in this matter as well as
all others we do find the will of the Lord. Jesus
so lived

:

" Not my will but thine be done, O God,"
and we can find no better way.

fully done. The love of Christ for us and for the

world and our love for him and others would con-

strain us.

An attitude of this kind would remove the jewelry

from off our bodies and would gather together all

the funds that are being expended for luxuries or

extravagant living, and when all of this added to what

some give out of their comforts or even out of their

necessities would be brought to the treasury of the

Lord, it would far exceed the tithe of our income.

The only reason the tithe is a good plan lies in

the fact that the individual actually gives proportion-

ately and systematically, which method makes it

scriptural. But the amount of the proportion (the

tenth) may or may not be as the Lord has prospered.

This prosperity must be determined by the individual.

It will not work itself. It will require love, prayer

and desire—and all under the illumination of the Holy

Spirit.

It is sad that our people in some instances give so

much less than the tithe. It is a sad commentary on

our standing with God. It is pitiful that some are

rich unto themselves and can find money for almost

anything they may want, but they are not rich toward

God. There is no relief for this situation, however,

Our Church Expansion
The organizations in our denomination developed

gradually. Some now living can recall the days of
no Sunday-schools, no colleges, or no foreign mission
work. In those days the demands upon the minister
for preparation and time did not hinder him to any
great degree from pursuing the secular work most
to his liking. In fact, in many instances, the minister

prospered financially along with his flock.

The church program in those days was simple. It

consisted mainly in keeping up the morning appoint-

ments of worship and preaching at one or several

places in the congregation, conducting quarterly busi-

ness meetings, arranging for annual or semiannual
communions and providing for the annual visit of the

membership. Oftentimes, too, there were a number
of ministers in each congregation who jointly carried

out the program. The church was evangelistic, how-
ever, and two methods of church expansion were
almost universally used, i. e.: First, migrating in

groups and starting a new nucleus for an organiza-

tion*; or second, pushing out a few miles from the

main body and utilizing the schoolhouse as a place

to foster religion. These methods were very inex-

pensive and often very profitable. The opportunities

for such methods have very largely passed with the

growth and development of the country.

As the Church of the Brethren grew older and
larger the desire for greater service increased. That
is normal and should be expected. New and larger

objectives were set for the church and a corresponding

program to realize these objectives became imperative.

This program, as may be seen by studying the history

as recorded in the Minutes of the Annual Meeting,

follows five general lines: Worship, providing for the

strength of the body; evangelism, providing for the

increase of the body; education, providing for the

efficiency of the body; service, providing for the ex-

pression of good will by the body; finance, providing

for the extension of the program of the body.

Some there are who stand aloof from our present

complex organization and varied program as though

these were purely extraneous and nonessential to our

church work. They seem to think that like the bar-

nacles on the hull of a ship they are a hindrance. But

not so; our present organization and program repre-

sent the church in action. We have represented in

these the thought, genius, inspiration and devotion

of the Church of the Brethren for more than two

hundred years. No single generation is wholly re-

sponsible. Our present organization is not the accre-

tion of worldly ideals inherited throughout the years,

but rather an expression of an inward urge and an

outward challenge to undertake with our Master the

task that he emptied himself to authorize and entered

again into glory to finish.

Just recently we have enjoyed studying our Min-

utes with the view of watching this development. We
have been amazed to discover a general forward look.

Here and there we "followed for a time a blind lead.

Occasionally some great catastrophe like the division

in the early eighties retarded progress. In some in-

stances there are hints indicating that we followed

so far from the Master that disaster threatened, but

the general trend has been upward and onward. It

is my purpose as I have time and ability to formulate

our development along these five lines indicated above.

Our purpose is to inspire us to thank God and take

courage.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophet From the Wilderness an Ideal

Preacher

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

Ju Six Parts—Part Five

V. John's Preaching Brought Conviction

It drew alarm from the people and they became

anxious and exclaimed: " What shall we do? " They

were right in thinking that they had to do something

to find out the way of life. John with great skill

adapted his message to each class of hearers.

Various classes came and asked what they must do.

To each group he gave a blunt reply. He demanded

personal righteousness in every case. "-Bring forth

fruits worthy of repentance "—you have always

trusted to words and formal ritual and now you must

do something worth while. To the Pharisees and

Sadducees he said: "Don't trust in your blue blood

and noble lineage." To the multitudes he shouted:

" Share your food and clothes with the poor and

neglected." "What shall we do?" asked the publi-

cans. "Stop taking more than is right," was his

effective and uncompromising reply. "What shall

we do?" asked the soldiers. " Quit lying, quit using

violence upon citizens, do your duty and be content

with your wages," was the pointed reply.

John gave social answers to these questions. Would

you not like to see capitalists, politicians, theatrical

magnates, preachers, teachers, and labor leaders going

out to reincarnated John today for their solutions?

I tell you it would be worth going out into the wil-

derness to see. A reed shaken by the zephyrs of cur-

rent opinion? Was that John? Was John a flexible

man without a spinal column, plastic in his opinions,

currying favor with the crowd, playing to the gal-

leries, and bending the supple hinges of his knees-

to the great? No, he was a volcano shooting out lava

—that was John! He was a man of iron. Men
of might have principles that never bend to any popu-

lar breeze of opinion or policy.

A man clothed in soft raiment, silken apparel, din-

ing on soft dainties? Was that John? Is this what

they came down to the Jordan to see? They had

gone to the wrong place to find that. Such men are

not found out in the rocky wilderness. They are

more likely to be found in Herod's palace, eating,

drinking and dancing to music.

Men who love the world are rarely reared in luxury

and are never votaries of personal comfort and pleas-

ure. Before General McClellan's headquarters stood

six immense four-horse wagons loaded with his per-

sonal equipage. Yet he never got anywhere with

his army. Grant led those same troops down into

the heart of the Confederacy with only a spare shirt,

a hair brush and tooth brush.

Was John a preacher with a Prince Albert coat,

a white bow tie, a professional smile, an oily hand
and tongue, a cast iron creed, a job-hunting attitude,

a cringing soul and an affected terminology? Was
that a picture of John? No!

Did they come out expecting to see a prophet? If

so, they found what they were looking for. No less

an authority than Jesus said :
" I tell you, to me he

was more than a prophet."

What a true preacher he was! What a wonderful
message he brought ! The Gospel does not simply

deal in glittering generalities, but fits itself closely

into each one's own life and soul. It pierces every

heart at the point of its own guilt, and bids us repent

and cease to do evil.

Philadelphia, Pa.

questions about some of their personal problems. And
the same maketh an interesting study.

For, behold, many people are greatly concerned over

such matters as how to clear the complexion, how to

dress the hair so that a large nose may be less promi-

nent, how to whiten the arms, how to reduce in flesh,

how to remove wrinkles, how to give an introduction,

what to say on being introduced, and when it is proper

and when not proper to shake hands or to say, " Thank

you."

And sometimes as I read these questions asked with

such seriousness, I wonder whether among all these

people there are none whose moral natures need to

be cleared and whitened, none whose egotism needs

to be reduced, none who are disfigured with a greatly

enlarged selfishness who need to be taught how to

develop their sympathy to cover it, whether all those

who are so concerned about the rules of etiquette know
how to introduce people to the Man named Jesus and

whether they know when to say, " Thank you " to the

great Giver,

And often I have desired that I might address some

of these earnest seekers after beauty and tell them of

the value of love as a cosmetic. Yea, I would tell

them that a kind heart set in a virtuous life and ex-

pressed in a general disposition of helpfulness, will

do more to beautify a homely face than all the ap-

pliances of the beauty shops.

But the suggestions that are offered by the beauty

specialists, if they be followed out, entail great incon-

venience and also expense of both time and money.

For they include regular and prolonged exercises of

the most difficult kind, massages, bandages, mud, lo-

tions, and the strictest of dieting. Indeed in them is

exemplified the truth of the saying of the servants of

Naaman, " If he had bid thee do some great thing,

wouldest thou not have done it?"

Thus do people strive after physical beauty and seek

to know and obey the man-made rules of etiquette.

And they say, " This is the life." But One came who
is the true way of life. He hath given directions for

a beauty that will not fade, and rules of conduct that

are easy to remember and above criticism. But of

their attitude toward him he hath said :
" But ye will

*

not come to me that ye may have life."

" Never was time so precious to mortals as it
js

today. Never was the minister of the Gospel under

such obligations to husband his use of it as in this

generation. Never were his duties so numerous ; never

his opportunities of all kinds so manifold; never the

demand that he shall be well-informed so imperative.

The religious teacher and leader, who in this day will

have any following from intelligent people must have

a well-furnished mind, and to have this, must waste

no hours in needless work." How does this compare

with your idea of the present ? Yet, these words were

spoken forty-two years ago by E. G. Robinson, Presi-

dent of Brown University, in his Yale Lectures. Per-

haps things are not so different after all. Other min-

isters in other days may have had problems and tasks

as difficult as we.

Some pastors preach a sermon to the children once

every month or two. Where this can be done properly

the children are interested. The Sunday-school should

be closed about the regular time, sometimes earlier.

Without dismissing the congregation, the minister can

deliver a short sermon, which has been prepared to

fit the children and younger folks. Quite frequently

the older members of the congregation express them-

selves as having enjoyed it very much. You know

grown-ups are but children of a larger growth. This

kind of a service would probably hold a number of

younger folks who otherwise would not remain for the

preaching service. When the sermon is over, the

regular offering lifted and announcements made, it

is time to dismiss the congregation, even if it is still

a half hour before the regular closing time.

Ministerial Interests

BY S. S. BLOUGH

Notice is coming to us of a number of places

where pastors are needed and desired. Some of these

places want men on small support. A few give what

has been considered good support. By the way, what

is a good support for a pastor? Opinions vary.

There are still some who can not feel the Gospel teach-

ing on this point. The hireling preaches for the wages,

but the true minister preaches for the love of God
and of lost souls for which he deserves to receive a

proper support. What is your church doing?

A church in Middle Iowa with a membership of

seventy-five is looking for a pastor. They will be able

to give partial support, and feel that after a good

pastor comes in they can do more. That surely should

be one of the results. It is expected that a church

make growth and rally about a pastor in a proper way.

Homely Homilies

BY A COUNTRY PREACHER

Problems of Beauty a-d Etiquette

There is a department in many magazines and
newspapers which is devoted to answering people's

One of our State Districts has passed a paper at

their District Meeting which contains a large promo-
tion plan for the churches. It was formulated by the

District Boards, passed upon and approved by the

elders, placed before District Meeting and adopted.

This plan among other things provides for a Church
Cabinet. This is made up of a. number of individual

members, who with the pastor, try to formulate and

carry out the church program. These folks represent

the various interests of the church, such as Sunday-
school, Christian Workers, Missions, Temperance and

so forth. These members may be and usually are in

addition to the official board. A pastor with an earnest

and enthusiastic body of workers in this kind of a

committee could accomplish much,

Who is your teacher? Those who are called to

preach need to be careful where they receive their

instruction. One can not afford to get his religions

ideas and explanation of the Word from questionable

sources. In these days of many teachers of many

views a great deal of doubtful material is presented

and believed. Because of this the church should make

all necessary means available for the instruction of our

young people who will preach to the coming genera-

tion. Let us not forget, however, the higher source

of our help and inspiration. When the Holy Spirit

came, he was to lead us into all truth. Jesus as the

Great Teacher and the Holy Spirit as the Great In-

terpreter—these are Teachers whom every minister of

the Gospel must have, and to their revelation of the

truth must listen. Are you making them your Teachers ?

That minister who is not happy in his high office

may have missed his calling. This is a position the

proper working of which touches the deepest foun-

dations of the human soul. It has to do with that

which brings greatest joy to human souls. Should it

not be a great happiness to be permitted to bring the

message which by God's power will awaken that new

joy in a soul? When we preach with the feeling that

the whole matter is irksome, something is seriously

wrong. It should be a joy to make the pastoral call.

True happiness should ever be evident in the daily life

of him who preaches good tidings of peace.

Dean Brown in his Yale Lectures says, " The high

office of the sermon, then, is to aid in the creation, the

nurture and the direction of Christian impulse." He

does not say that the sermon is the only agency in

bringing about this much desired condition. That

would have claimed too much. The Christian home,

religious education, the reading of the Bible—these,

and others also bring about similar results. The

sermon, however, is important. How many times he

who delivers the sermon has not this end in mind!

Too often this result is not obtained. What is the

trouble? May it not be that he who delivers the ser-

mon does not have the Christian impulse sufficiently

developed? The ambassador for Christ Jesus must

aim to have developed the Spirit of Christ. He must

have in his, own mind, created, nurtured and directed,

the Christian impulse.

How about the Sunday evening service? A min-

ister in a live community with a population of 12,000
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has no Sunday evening preaching service. He says

realizes that he is defeated and so has simply not

i. t on. Too many Christian people are not willing

attend both morning and evening services. Must

1
Sunday evening service be made a time of amuse-

,t? Must we furnish a luncheon in order to get

folks out? What says the Lord? " My word . . .

-hall not return unto me void." Why should not the

Word of God presented in an interesting and intel-

ligent way hold the people? Let us try.

Sterling, HI.

HOME AND FAMILY

The City That's Coming Down
(Selected by Florida J. E. Green. Middletown, Ind.)

There's a holy and beautiful city

Whose Builder and Ruler is God.

John saw it descending from heaven

While Patmos in exile he trod.

Its high, massive wall is of jasper,

The city itself is pure gold,

And when my frail tent here is folded '

My eyes shall its glory behold.

Chorus:

In that bright city, holy white city,

I have a mansion and harp and a crown,

Now I am watching, waiting and longing

For the white city that's soon coming down.

No sin is allowed in that city,

And nothing defiling nor mean,

No pain and no sickness can enter,

No crape on the door knob is seen.

Earth's sorrows and cares are forgotten.

No tempter is there to annoy,

No parting words ever are spoken,

There's nothing to hurt or destroy.

No heartaches are known in that city,

No tears ever moisten the eye.

There's no disappointment in heaven,

No envy and strife in the sky.

The saints are all sanctified wholly,

They live in sweet harmony there,

My heart is now set on that city,

And some day its blessings I'll share.

My loved ones are gathering yonder,

My friends are fast passing away,

And soon I shall join their bright number

And dwell in eternity's day.

They are safe now in glory with Jesus,

Their trials and battles are past.

They overcame sin and the devil,

They've reached that fair city at last.

The Life of Christ and His Death

BY S. 2. SHARP

There are those who deny the efficacy of the blood

of Christ and claim that the good we obtain from

Christ is from his exemplary life. Without entering

into a controversy we shall note what the Scriptures

say about his life and his death.

We admit that his life was spotless and a model

for all human beings to imitate. In childhood he was

subject to his parents (Luke 2: 51); giving an ex-

ample to children how to honor their parents. In

early life and before he entered upon his ministry,

he devoted his time to a useful occupation and worked

at the carpenter's trade. It is also evident that he

led a religious life and astonished the learned doctors

in the temple with his knowledge of the Scriptures

when he was only twelve years old (Luke 2: 47).

It was his custom to attend the synagogue regularly

and he became a Teacher in it (Luke 4: 16). During

the entire life of his ministry never an appeal was

made to him for help, that help was not obtained.

As regards spiritual blessings :
" In none other is

there salvation, for neither is there any other name

under heaven that is given among men, wherein we

must be saved" (Acts 4: 12). He showed us how
to obtain eternal salvation. He is " the way, the truth

and the life, and no one cometh to the Father but by

him" (John 14: 6). Our eternal life for the present

is deposited with him as we deposit our treasures into

a safety deposit vault in a bank until he comes the

second time, then it will be given to us. " Your life

is hid with Christ in God. When Christ our life shall

appear then shall ye also be manifest in glory " (Col.

3: 3).

Eternal life is not revealed by the law of Moses

and the prophets, except dimly, if at all. But " Our

Savior abolished death and brought life and immor-

tality to light through the gospel " (2 Tim. 1 : 10)

.

By his death and resurrection he abolished death and

by his gospel he presented clearly what eternal life

is and how it may be obtained. " God gave unto us

eternal life and this life is in his Son" (1 John 5:

12). Christ is the Source of all life—temporal and

eternal—as he says in John 1 1 : 25 :
" I am the resur-

rection and the life: he that believeth in me, though

he die. yet shall he live again."

The life of Christ on earth is a perfect pattern by

which we can shape our lives. He made known the

existence of an immortal life after the present and

taught us how to obtain it ; but the question is still

unanswered: Could we obtain eternal life without his

death and resurrection? Does our eternal life depend

on his life or on his death and resurrection?

Let us trace this subject from the beginning. God

said: "The seed of the woman shall bruise the ser-

pent's head" (Gen. 3: 15). When was this done,

and how? Was it by his life or by his death? To

Abraham God said :
" In thy seed shall all the fam-

ilies of the earth be blessed" (Gen. 12: 3). When

was this done and how? These questions are partly

answered by the law which God gave to the children

of Israel. This law taught how to make atonement

. for sin—which was by the shedding of blood. " Apart

from the shedding of blood there is no remission of

sin " (Heb. 9: 22). Here we might rest the question

and say it was by the shedding of the blood of Christ

and his death that salvation was wrought out for us

and not by his life; but there are so many scriptures

to prove that by his death and not by his life eternal

life was purchased for us that it would be a pity not

to refer to them. In God's plan of human redemption

from sin and death it was decided that the Son of

God must die for the sins of the world. There was

no other way. This plan was adopted before man

was created and in prospect. Christ was slain from

the foundation of the world (Rev. 13: 8). Since

there could be no remission of sins without the shed-

ding of blood and of death, it was provided in the

law of Moses that if any one committed a sin that

was not punishable with death of the sinner, such sin

might be atoned for by the shedding of the blood of

some animal (Lev. 17: 11). In view of the fact that

some day Christ would come and would be slain and

his blood make atonement for all mankind: past,

present and future, it was provided that each year on

the tenth day of the seventh month an animal must

be slain and the high priest must make atonement for

all the people by the sprinkling of blood on the mercy-

seat which represented the body of Christ (Lev. 23:

27). This was an object lesson and a type to be ful-

filled when Christ should be slain.

It is stated very clearly in Heb. 10 : 4 that " it is

impossible for the blood of bulls and of goats to take

away sins." Why then were these animals slain? It

is explained that they were " types and shadows of

good things to come." They were to prepare the peo-

ple to understand the great sacrifice Christ would

make, "And for this cause he is the meditator of a

new covenant, that a death having taken place for the

redemption of the transgressions that were under the

first covenant, they that have been called may receive

the promise of eternal inheritance" (Heb. 9: 15).

The completeness of the atonement by the death

of Christ and its sufficiency for all is stated in Heb.

2 : 9 :
" But we behold him, . . . even Jesus,

because of the suffering of death, crowned with glory

and honor, that by the grace of God he should taste

death for every man." And again: "As in Adam all

die, so in Christ shall all be made alive" (1 Cor. 15:

22). " Our Savior Jesus Christ, who abolished death

and brought life and immortality to light through the

gospel " (2 Tim. 1 : 10).

So important is the suffering and death of Christ

that he instituted a ceremony by which the memory of

his death should be perpetuated. " The Lord Jesus,

in the night in which he was betrayed, took bread and

when he had given thanks, he brake it and said, This

is my body which is broken for you. This do in

remembrance of me" (1 Cor. 11: 24).

Paul regarded the death and suffering of Christ as

so important that he wrote to the Corinthian church

saying: " When I came to you I determined to know

nothing among you save Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified " (1 Cor. 2:2).

It was impossible to have purchased the salvation

of man, and to have satisfied justice without the death

of Christ and his resurrection. In the garden of

Gethsemane when Christ felt the sins of the whole

world resting upon him, and the trial and the awful

suffering upon the cross just before him, he prayed

to the Father that this cup of suffering might pass

without his drinking it if it were possible. But it

was not possible and yet satisfy justice. He drank it

and died for all.

While we are charmed with the perfect and beauti-

ful life of Christ—a model for us all to imitate—we
must admit that it is not by his life that we are saved,

but by his death and resurrection.

Fruita, Colo. -^.

Our Substitute

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

The question, "Just how did Jesus carry our

sins?" recently came up for discussion in a Sunday-

school class.

Of course, the class knew what the Bible says on

the subject. We know that "Jehovah hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all " (Isa. 53 : 6c). Also, " Him

who knew no sin he made to be sin on our behalf"

(2 Cor. 5: 21). But just what does it mean?

Of course, we do not want for a moment to suppose

that our sins entered into Christ's nature and that thus

he partook of sin and stood condemned in the sight

of God until after his death on the cross. And some-

how the old " scape-goat idea," while thoroughly

scriptural, seems to be just a little remote for most

of us to grasp.

But here is an incident which has always helped

me to understand how Jesus "was wounded for our

transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities, by

whose stripes we are healed."

A little fellow had been found guilty of an offense

in school. It was such a serious matter that the

master decided to make a public example of the boy.

So he told the lad to strip off his shirt for a flogging.

But when the boy stood prepared he was such a thin,

weak, little fellow, and his body was so covered with

sores that the teacher could not bear to strike.

Yet something had to be done. The offense had

to be punished. So the teacher said to the school:

" It goes against my heart to lay hands on so miserable

a creature, is there anyone here who will take his

flogging for him?
"

And a big sturdy chap, dashing away the tears of

pity from his eyes with his coat sleeve, and setting

his lips firmly together, stepped forward, stripped off

his shirt, pushed the little fellow back, and presented

his own shoulders to the rod.

That is the picture which rends my heart with love

for my Savior. I am that little fellow, too weak and

sore to bear the punishment for my sin. God's justice

would kill me. But Jesus—big! strong, loving Jesus

—what a Friend ! He has stepped in between me and

my just deserts, bared his shoulders to the conse-

quences of my misdeeds and purchased my forgiveness

with his own suffering.

That's what it means. And he did it for you, too.

And now we need but to believe it and receive the

pardon.

Chicago, III.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 29

Sunday-school Lesion, Closing Scenes in Christ's Minis-
try.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Divine Exchange.—2 Cor.

* * *$• *f

Gains for the Kingdom

One addition at the Rockford church, 111.

Two received by baptism at the Akron church, Ohio.

One born into the Kingdom, Anderson church, Ind.

Three baptized
,
at the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Five baptized at the First Grand Valley church, Colo.

Two added by baptism at the Calvary church, Kansas
City, Kans.

Three baptized in the Hooversville church since the
last report.

Eight stood for Christ at the Waterford church, Calif.,

Bro. J. R. Wine, the evangelist.

Twenty- six accessions at the Ebcrsole church, Ohio, Bro.

Rufus Bucber, of Quarryville, Pa., the evangelist.

Sixteen additions at the Staunton church, Va., Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., the evangelist.

Fifteen were added to the Kingdom at the Gratis church,

Ohio, Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, the evangelist.

Fourteen confessed Christ at the Morrellville church, Pa.,

Bro. Foster B. Statlcr, the pastor, having conducted the

meetings.

Thirty-nine accessions at the Haxtun church, Colo.,

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans.,

the evangelists.

Thirteen baptized, three awaiting the rite and one to

be received on former baptism in Prices church, Antietam
congregation, Pa., Bro. W. G. Group, of East Berlin, Pa.,

the evangelist.
,j4 ^ ^ t>

Our Evangelists

iliarc the burden which
pray for the l he sticces!

Will you

Bro. G. L. Wine, of Mt. Morris, 111., to begin June 15,

at the Udell church, Iowa.

Bro. John R. Snyder
,
of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin July

15 in the Piney Flats church, Tenn.

Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadephia, Pa., began March 23

in the Moxham church, Johnstown, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., will begin
April 12 at the Fort Scott church, Kans.

Bro. I. R. Beery, the pastor, will hold a week of pre-

Easter meetings at the Pyrmont church, Ohio.

Bro. Owen Harley, the pastor, will hold pre-Easter evan-
gelistic services in the White Rapids church. Wis.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, the pastor, to begin April 5, in a

one week's meeting at the Uniontown church, Pa.

Bro. T. R. Coffman, the pastor, will hold a week's meet-
ings prior to Easter in the Myersdale church, Pa.

Bro. Max D. Hartsough, the pastor, will hold a week of

pre-Easter meetings at the Portage church, Ohio.

Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of La Verne, Calif., to begin
March 29 in the Calvary church, Los Angeles, Calif.

Bro. John J. Ernst, of La Verne, Calif., to begin meet-
ings at Chico, Calif., April 5 and at Rio Linda, April 20.

Bro. David F. Warner, the pastor, will hold a two
weeks' pre-Easter meeting at the Red Bank church, Pa.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to begin April 12, at

the Juniata Bible School Mission, near Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Mogadore, Ohio, will conduct a

week's meetings preceding Easter in the Akron church,

Ohio.

Bro. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville, Ohio, will hold a
series of meetings at the Reading church, same State, be-
ginning May 10.

Brethren J. M. Stover and S. E. Porter, elders in the
Bradford church. Ohio, will hold a week of evangelistic

services prior to Easter.

Bro. Charles A. Miller, the pastor, to hold a series of

meetings to end on Easter, in the Calvary Church of the
Brethren, Kansas City, Kans.

•J- *

Personal Mention

Bro. Thos. E. Ecker's address is changed from Taney-
town, Md., to Brethren Home. Neffsville, Pa.

Elder Hiram Forney, who has been seriously ill, is re-
covering, having been confined to his home at Goshen, Ind.,
for the past eight weeks.

Northwestern Ohio has chosen Fid. J. J. Anglemyer as
Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference. Eld.

J. L. Guthrie is the alternate delegate.

The current issue of the "Christian Herald " carries an ex-

cellent " Eastertide Sermon " on " Why the World Looks

to Christ," by Bro. Ira H. Frantz, of Beattie, Kans.

It should have been E. S. Rowland instead of Harvey
Rowland, in our issue of March 14, who is to begin

evangelistic meetings in the Frederick City church, Md.,

April 5.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker writes from Palghar. India, under
date of Feb. 18: "I am having a good time in India. . . .

These people [the missionaries] are a brave lot and are

at the job."

Bro. G. G. Can field has changed his address from 775 W.
Pleasant St., Freeport, 111., to 2709 W. State St., Rock-
ford, same State. Bro. Canfield is now the pastor of the
Rockford church.

Bro. Chaa. D. Bonsack reports a fine District Meeting
in Northwestern Ohio last week. A large attendance,

unity in the elders" body, and a most excellent spirit gen-
erally, characterized the meeting.

"To listen always with the idea of learning from every-

one we hear "—a resolution worth making and keeping,

isn't it? We found it in the manual of the Hutchinson
church, Kans., Bro. W. T. Luckett, pastor.

Speaking of the recent accessions to the Calvary church
o! Los Angeles, mentioned elsewhere, Bro. Boaz, the pastor,

says it was the result of personal evangelism. It is a

happy augury for the future that the advantages and pos-

sibilities of this method are coming to be appreciated more
and more.

Here is a good word from Bro. J. M. Blough : "While on
a tour in Vyara villages during the month of February
thirty-four were baptized, mostly young people. They were
from three different villages. Work, is very encouraging.

Pray for the church here. We are well and happy in

bis loving service."

Bro. S. B. Wenger, who will be permanently located in

Grand Rapids, Mich., after May 1, as the pastor of the

Grand Rapids church, would be glad to hear from those

who may know of any one in that city who should be

interested in the church. Address Bro. Wenger at 126 Kirt-

land St., S. W., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bro. J. M. Henry, President of Blue Ridge College, has

recently completed a lecture tour among Kansas schools,

including five denominational colleges. Some of the things

he has been saying on the platform are likely to find their

way into "Messenger" columns in the near future. The
articles will deal with a program for promoting peace.

Bro. John J. Ernst, 411 E. Fourth St., La Verne, Calif.,

has some open dates for evangelistic meetings between
May 15 and Sept. 1. He wishes to hear very soon from
any churches desiring his assistance. As he expects to
hold meetings shortly near Sacramento, Calif., he would
be glad to learn of any members or others living in that
city who might be visited profitably.

The Moxham church, Johnstown, Pa., dedicated its newly
purchased and remodeled house of worship Sunday, March
15. Bro. Otho Winger, Chairman of the General Mission

of
,

creatures

Board, was the principal speaker for the occasion. Through
the kindness of the pastor, Bro. M. J. Weaver, we have
received a copy of the new directory of this church in

which we find this interesting question :
" Should the

membership of a congregation be a field for service or
a force for service?"

"If we would all pray earnestly from our hearts the
prayer our Savior taught us, I believe it would not be
long till God's Kingdom would come," writes Sister Anna
Fiant, of Habberton, Ark. She wishes to urge the churches
to respond to the call of the Great Commission Prayer
League for prayers for world-wide revival and writes
especially in behalf of the intercessory effort planned for
the first three days of April and the evening of April 4.

Would not the whole week following, culminating in

Easter Sunday, be a time of special fitness for prayer in

behalf of the Kingdom's coming?

Miscellaneous Items

One reader writes us from a long distance to say: "I
see the 'Messenger' still comes out at regular intervals
and glad to say still has some of the good things that I

like to read. ... I am mighty glad to get it all and
I read more of the paper than I did several years back."

" Every one of us ought to consider again the claims
of the Lord upon our lives and make this Lenten season
a time of reconsecratron of all our God-given powers," says
the "Assistant Pastor," local paper of the First Church, Chi-
cago, Congress Street and Central Park Avenue, Bro.
Forest S. Eisenbrse, pastor.

Are you getting those Mission Fact Leaflets? They
are free. Send to the General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.,

for "God's Work and Our World," the- leaflet to be dis-
tributed during April by local missionary committees,
missionary secretaries, or_ other persons interested in foster-
ing a missionary spirit in a class or a congregation. Re-
member the Mission Fact Leaflets are free—and a new
one for each month.

A Challenge to the Church of the Brethren " is the tit|e
series of four articles by Bro. Maynard Cassady, the

last number of which appears in this issue of the "
Mes-

senger." These articles are available in leaflet form and
may be obtained from the General Mission Board, Elgjn
HI., for ten cents per copy-

" Builders of the Church of the Brethren " is the title of
a new book by Bro. John S. Flory, that is being set Up
as these lines are written. While the book is designed
as a text for intermediates in Daily Vacation Schools

it

is also a volume that will be of general interest. We
will have more to say about this little book in due season

Quoting Christ's words, "Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature," 'a correspondent
asks: "Did he mean that every creature should receive
the Gospel?" Why not assume that he meant for his
disciples to do just what he told them, namely, carry
the Gospel to every creature? He was talking about thei'r
business, not that of the "creatures." Is there any doubt
that he desires every creature to receive the Gospel? But
why divert our minds from our own responsibility which
is to do everything in our power to induce all

to ceceive the Gospel?

* * *

Special Notices

There is said to be an excellent opening at Keytesville
Mo., for a farmer preacher for a country point on some'
sort of a partial support proposition. Those interested are
asked to correspond with Bro. Ezra Mohler, Maysville, Mo.
Next week we expect to publish the queries for Annual

Conference which have so far been received at this of-
fice. And the issue for the week after that, dated
Aprd 11, will be the last one in which committee reports
can appear within the time limit prescribed by the Con-
ference. But we cannot publish them before we receive
them. The number received to date is none.

*&-•$
A Bystander's Notes

When a wave of correspondence comes in, like that which
has backed up to page 196 of this issue of the "Mes-
senger," it generally raises questions concerning just how
much space should be given to this kind of matter. There
is no doubt as to the worth of the correspondence de-
partment, for the testimony of many has been that they
turn first to the part of the " Messenger " that deals with
local church news. But the question that does arise is
in regard to the best way to keep this matter within
bounds, especially at a time when other matter is de-
manding space. The Bystander has the conviction that
it is a problem that can best be solved through co-
operation with our church correspondents. The "Mes-
senger" does not wish to discourage correspondence, and
yet there are times when it would be a great advantage
if the news were more concisely told.

Learning to Save Words. One who is interested in the
improvement of the correspondence department of the
"Messenger" recently showed the Bystander shorter ver-
sions of two church notes. The two notes that he bad
rewritten, and without the omission of any essential
statements, clearly showed, that we ought to learn to save
words. The little experiment would seem to indicate that.
our correspondents should cultivate the art of writing
less and saying more. We have a conviction, that unless
there is something unusual to tell, church notes should
not run to over two hundred words. The "Messenger"
does not like to set an arbitrary limit nor edit too severely.
The whole matter can best be handled by correspondents
writing to the point. On the whole we wish to commend
our correspondents for their faithfulness and good judg-
ment. But there are some who could help us greatly
in the improvement of our correspondence department.

Watch Dates and Names. The "Messenger" makes no
claim to infallibility in the matter of spelling or facts,

but the editors are anxious to~maintain the high traditions
of the paper in these respects. But what are they to

do when a reliable correspondent writes that a certain
brother was born in 1875 and married in 1879? Evidently
the dates given by this correspondent have to be taken
with a grain of salt, unless we are to assume that child

marriage, comparable to what the missionaries have told

us exists in India, is also getting a foothold in America.
Another good correspondent gave us figures that would
indicate that a tertain elder was a bigamist for a period
of twenty years! Figures may not lie, but they can be
made to tell some strange tales if they are not watched.
Then, too, there is the matter of the spelling of names
and places. No one appreciates having his name mis-
pelled. But in many cases we have no recourse but to

take the correspondent's spelling in the face of grave
doubts. Where the spelling of the names of persons or

places can be checked by reference to the Yearbook, Postal
Guide, an atlas, or some other source of information, we
can make the necessary corrections. But even in cas'es

where it is possible for us to verify the spelling it will

be a great help to the "Messenger" if names, dates and
places are all given as nearly correct as possible.
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Cuba Gets the Isle of P

p n fixation °* tne *s'e °* ^'nes treaty by the United

e Senate, by which Cuba gets the coveted isle, lias

the subject of much favorable comment on the part

, ,

e g uth American newspapers. These papers agree

surrender of the island to Cuba has enhanced

stige f (he United States in Latin America and

tributed much toward allaying " the suspicions with

hVh the policy of the United States in the Caribbean

regarded by some Latin-American countries." Our

, bt £u ; t itle to the island is a small price to pay for

odw i!l f a continent. The South American papers

stressed the act above other recent events that tend

j neace south of the equator because it "definitely

I effectively means recognition of the rights of Jhe

weak."

How Great Books Are Written

Recently the authors of some popular books have been

I
lline something of the circumstances under which cer-

tain books were written. "The Character of Paul," by

n Charles E. Jefferson, is one of the books for which

few of these more intimate details are given. Inasmuch

this book is on the Gish Fund for our ministers, those

I °,|
)0 ]iave read "The Character of Paul" may be inter-

ested in the following statement by Dr. Jefferson: "In

the summer of 1923 I went off into the State of New
I

jfan,pshire and there amid the rocks and trees I shut

nvself up in a room containing only the New Testament

| a,id a library of possibly a dozen volumes. There inside

f two months the entire -book was written. Every day

the week except Sunday I doggedly returned to my

job."

World's Largest Motorboat

The world's largest motorboat is the 17,000-ton Gripsholm

I of the Swedish-American line. Since 1910 the motorboat,

driven by Diesel engines, has been quietly displacing steam-

boats until at the present time the tonnage of motor-

I boats being built is greater than the -tonnage of steam-

I boats under construction. Motorboats of the Gripsholm

I type have several unique features; Perhaps strangest of

fall, is the fact that they need no funnels. The motor-

Iboat is not to be confused -with oil-burning steamships

I where oil takes the place of coal as fuel to produce

I steam. The motorboat is run by internal combustion

[motors resembling the automobile engine. However, the

I Diesel motor runs on crude oil and employs no electric

spark for ignition. The explosion is brought about by

I pressure—a pressure of 500 pounds per square inch generat-

ing sufficient heat to bring about spontaneous combustion.

Thus it will be seen that the new motorboats do not need

funnels, although as a matter of fact, the Gripsholm does

I have two large stacks. The funnels are retained because

I ships at sea without stacks have been mistaken for derelicts

land on one. occasion, at least, one motorboat was offered

assistance. The funnels in the motorboats serve as venti-

lators and as elevator shafts. Although the motorboat

I costs twxnty-five per cent more to build it has so many

advantages that present indications are that it will ultimate-

ly displace the old-fashioned steamboat.

Where Immigrants Are Welcome

France looks more kindly on the immigrant than does
the United States. Indeed, immigration just now looms

I UP as the remedy to be found for France's dwindling
population. The declining birth rate in France has re-

I suited in a kind of population vacuum into which over-
crowded Italy and Belgium can pour some of the surplus

I of their population. Then, too, France is a land of op-
portunity for the downtrodden races of Europe. Thus
the Russians, Poles, Spanish and Portuguese have come
•into France in great numbers. Some of these people,

notably the Italians, Spanish and Belgians, are racially

I
altm to the French and this simplifies the assimilation

i
problem. No up-to-date figures are available as to the

I
"umber of these immigrants now living in France, but
over two years ago the French government reported that
there were then in the country 700,000 Italians, 550,000

Spaniards, 500,000 Belgians, 400,000 Russians, 200,000 Poles
and 100,000 Portuguese, besides a quarter of a million
of other foreigners. Thus the fear that France stands

become vastly numerically inferior to Germany does
not seem to be founded on a full understanding of the
Possibilities in the case. If France was a closed country
* the French population continued stationary, or to
^echnc, the fear would be resonable. But the decline
111 French population has produced the very sort of popula-

i
"on vacuum that has started a flow of immigrants that

)

n me long run will tend to maintain population levels

'" Europe. It stands to reason that a country as favorably
situated as France could not long remain underpopulated,

course, such an inflow will have some effect on national

^laracteristics. But here, again, the gains or losses are
^°t all on one side. The French may easily gain as much

they lose by the infusion of new blood.

The When and How of Cripples

In a recent field canvass of Chicago 4,609 cripples less

than twenty-one years old were found. About one-third
of this number were made the subject of a careful study.
Among other facts this survey disclosed that fifty-eight

per cent of those studied were crippled between the ages
of one and five, and twenty-five per cent at birth. Thus
all agencies that seek to reach the pre-school child have
the greatest opportunity for doing preventive work. Dis-

ease is credited with causing sixty-nine per cent of the

cripples studied; congenital causes, twenty-five per cent;
and accidents, only four per cent. This last figure would
seem to mean one of two things: Either that the safety

first campaigns are producing some results or that the
majority of children injured in accidents are killed. In-

fantile paralysis should be given special attention accord-
ing to the results of the survey. This dreaded disease

caused fifty-one per cent of the cases of cripples studied.

Hence, it would seem to be a very strategic move to give

infantile paralysis special study in the hope that some
means of control might be developed. There is a large

field for preventive work if we would deal wisely with

the problem of the when and how of cripples.

THE QUIET HOUR
Sucsostlons for tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

rrayerfitl. Private Meditation.

Modern Industry in China

When American women quit using hair nets thousands
of women in Chcfoo, China, were thrown out of employ-
ment. This was all because Chefoo is the center of the

hair net industry in China. Thus the swift changes in

fashions are echoed round the world bringing joy to some
and sadness to others. The women who have lost their

places in the hair net industry are going into the silk

filatures. But what are the silk filatures? Let one tell

who has seen them: "It is almost exactly three years

ago today that I went from the cold, raw winter air

of a Shanghai January into the almost intolerable heat

and humidity of a silk filature. I can close my eyes and

see it all again—a long, narrow room, down the length

of which stretched two rows of tables, on que side of

which sat Chinese women, on the opposite side stood

little Chinese girls. In front of each woman and each

child was a caldron of boiling water—the whole room
was so full of steam that those of us who had on glasses

had to take them off to see. The women were unwinding

the silk from the cocoons floating in the water, and the

children were keeping a fresh supply soft in the caldrons,

stirring them constantly lest they become water-stained,

and when the women were ready for them, lifting them

out by their strings and handing them over with little

hands so parboiled and blanched that one wondered if

they could ever become normal again. We asked the

owner about wages, and hours, and age limits. He said

the women and children came at five o'clock in the morn-

ing and worked until seven o'clock in the evening. The

women received twenty cents and the children ten cents

a day. He said he considered that very fine pay for

chiklren—ten cents for fourteen hours' work, standing in

front of tho'se steam-filled caldrons."

The Guggenheim Memorial Foundation

The idea back of the Cecil Rhodes Foundation is to

be botli complemented and enlarged upon by the John

Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation Fellowships for

advanced study abroad. The Foundation is a memorial

to the son of Senator and Mrs. Simon Guggenheim, who
died on April 22, 1922. The underlying idea of the

Foundation is that young men and women of unusual

promise should have world wide opportunities under the

freest possible conditions to carry on advanced study in

any field of knowledge. No age limit is prescribed, but

it is expected that ordinarily those receiving fellowships

will not be younger than twenty-five nor older than thirty-

five years. The Guggenheim fellowships will complement

the Rhodes fellowships in being open to somewhat older

students such as young professors on sabbatical leave,

holders of fellowships from individual colleges and those

who have won distinction in graduate study. The amount

of money available for each fellowship will be approximate-

ly $2,500 per year, but may be more or less depending upon

the individual needs. "The first national awards will be

made for the academic year 1926-1927. It is the purpose

of the Foundation after the first year to maintain an-

nually from forty to fifty fellows abroad. The fellow-

ships will be open to men and women, married or un-

married, of every race, color and creed. There is no

restriction of the subject to be studied or the place where

study is to be pursued. The fellowships are open not

only to candidates engaged in research work along aca-

demic or artistic lines but also to those interested in the

workings of foreign systems of government, in the study

of social or business conditions or in productive scholar-

ship in the fields of the various learned professions, art

and music being especially mentioned as among the sub-

jects contemplated. The principal obligation imposed on

the holders of fellowships is that they shall produce con-

tributions to knowledge in their special subjects, and, sec-

ondly, that they shall make the results of their studies

" Who Shall Dwell in Thy Holy HQ1?"

Psalm 15

For Week Beginning April 5

QUESTION
I. Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle?

Who shall dwell in thy holy hill? V. 1.

That is, be the guest of Jehovah, enjoying his protec-
tion and hospitality.

ANSWER IN GENERAL TERMS
II. He that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteous-

ness,

That speaketh the truth in his heart. V. 2.

He must be a man of personal integrity, "walketh up-
rightly," aggressive goodness, "worketh righteousness,"
and singleness of heart, "speaketh the truth in his

heart" (Matt. 5: 48; Acts 10: 35; 1 John 3: 7: Matt 5-

8; 6: 22-23).

ANSWER IN DETAIL
III. He that backbiteth not with his tongue,

Nor doeth evil to his neighbour,

Nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour. V. 3.

That is, he shall dwell in the secret place of the Most
High who is innocent of all unfriendly speech and action

which breeds strife (Matt. 5: 23-24; 1 John 4: 20-21).

IV. In whose eyes a vile person is contemned;
But he honoureth them that fear the Lord. V. '.!..

Here is moral discernment (Philpp. 1: 9-10). "A man's
estimate of others is a sure criterion of his own character.'*

What a paradise this world would be if God-fearing men
were universally honored, and villainy condemned (Isa.

32: 5-8)1 For certain outstanding examples of this virtue

see on the one hand, Luke 9: 57-62; John 2: 23-25; John

13: 18-30; Acts 5: 1-11; and on the other, Mark 1: 16-20.

V. He that sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth

not. V. 4c; Lev. 5: 4-6.

He has the sacrificial spirit; he puts truth before

physical comfort!

VI. He that putteth not out his money to usury,

Nor taketh reward against the innocent. V. 5a-b;

Ex. 22: 25; Lev. 25: 36-37.

1. Usury. Time has made ancient good uncouth. But

the principle of these laws holds good forever: it is wrong

to take unfair advantage of a brother's necessity.

2. Bribery (Deut. 16: 19; 27: 25; Ex. 23: 7-8; Ezek.

22: 12). Money must not interfere with the course of

justice I

ASSURANCE
VII. He that doeth these things shall never be moved.

V. 5c; Isa. 33: 15-16.

Righteousness is the only stable thing in all the uni-

verse. " The world passeth away, and the lust thereof,

but he that doeth the will of God abideth foreverl"

R. H. M.

publicly available. Where necessary and deemed wise

the Foundation will give financial assistance towards

publication. It is expected that the fellowships will or-

dinarily be used for study in Europe, but they may be

used as well in other parts of the world, as for example,

the United States, Latin America, Australia or the Far

East.".

New High Speed Cable to Italy

The ne%v 5,000-mile cable between Italy and the United

States was officially opened on March 16. To celebrate the

evenj: messages were exchanged between the Italian King

and Premier Mussolini and President Coolidge and Secre-

tary of State Kellogg. The new cable line marks a distinct

advance in cable construction. The copper cable is

sheathed with "permalloy," a recently discovered combina-

tion of iron and nickel that makes it possible to transmit

1.700 words per minute as*:omparcd with 250 words oyer

other cables, It may be interesting in this connection

to note that the idea of laying a line for the transmis-

sion of signals along the bottom of the ocean was first

suggested by a Spaniard, named Salvia, in 1795, or just

130 years ago. During the latter part of the first half of

the nineteenth century a number of short cable lines were

laid In 1858 the first telegraphic communication was

established across the Atlantic Ocean. About one hun-

dred messages were sent over this line before .t ceased

to work. Although a comparative failure, this line dem-

onstrated the soundness of the general idea involved. In

1866 the first permanent cable across the Atlantic was

laid. Since then, the world has been linked together by

cable lines.
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The Pre-Easter Season
(Continued from Pajtc 195)

whole world. It is a good time to inquire of our-

selves whether we are really living the Christ life as

Christ would have us live it. It is a good time for

us to take an inventory of our spiritual selves and

see wherein we can make ourselves more efficient in

the service of our Lord and Master. What a power

for righteousness the church could be if during these

weeks all its members would day by day and hour

by hour practice the presence of Christ!

Lent for the Christian is a time to draw apart from

the noise and excitement of the world ; it is a time to

follow the Savior as he travels the way of the cross.

Let us seek to know " the fellowship of his sufferings,"

for we must suffer with him if we are to be " also

glorified with him." Those church members who call

" not eating candy " making " sacrifice " for Christ's

sake do not know the A B C's of sacrifice.

At this season, which is so full of possibilities for

the spiritual life of our church, will you not, each

one of you, think over the names of your friends and

definitely pray each dayi-^ir those of them who are

not Christians, asking God so to reveal himself to

them that they may be drawn to give themselves in

allegiance to Christ? And will you not put yourself

at the service of our Master, asking him to make you

ready to be the one through whom he will reveal

himself to them, if he so wishes it? Put the em-

phasis in your own mind, as you think, pray and speak,

not so much on joining the church, as on their allegiance

to Christ as the real Master of their lives. If you

do not know that you have ever been used by God

in winning anyone to Christ and his church your joy

has never been full. Make this a matter of earnest

prayer, and let Easter this year be a time when you

also have the joy of service, demonstrated in the

winning of one for Christ.

The Lenten season is a time for separation, a life

in the world, but not of the world. But why attempt

such a life for forty days only out of the 365 days

of each year? Is not the Lenten season a sample

of what the whole Christian life ought to be? Why
refrain from smoking during Lent, and then smoke

heavily during the rest of the year, as did a church

member with whom we were acquainted in Virginia?

We know that the week following Easter is crowded

with worldly events which have been kept in the back-

ground for six weeks. If you anxiously await the

close of Lent so that you can again wallow in the

mire of sin we feel that your observance of Lent is

entirely in vain. Our lives, from the day of accept-

ance of Jesus as our Savior to the day of our death,

are to be " holy " lives, which are lives consecrated

or set apart to his service. " Without holiness no

one shall see the Lord," and only 40 days out of the

365 of each year of attempted separation from the

world will as surely send a person to hell as to try

to live for Christ on Sunday while the other six days

of the week are spent in Satan's service.

And yet, after all we have said that may seem to the

contrary, the Lenten period is an especially "fitting

spiritual season for deepening the devotional life of

the Christian and for an intensive evangelistic cam-

paign culminating at Easter.

Fostoria, Ohio.

Should the Church Discipline Her Members
on Adornment?

BY J. F. BRTTTON

This topic was assigned to the writer in the Bible

Conference at Nokesville, Virginia. Dec. 27 to Jan.

4, 1925. but as the Conference was brought to a close

by the unusual snow-storm the last night of the old

year, this topic did not get before the Conference.
This has led me to revise it, for the Messenger.

I want to preface the topic by two instances : Some
years ago a certain preacher asked permission to
preach in one of our churches. Some of the brethren
asked him what he was going to preach, He said that

he was going to preach the Gospel, Then he was

asked what he would do with the gold question; he

said, " I'll get around that somehow."

A young lawyer once asked an old experienced at-

torney the secret of success in the profession of law.

The reply was :

" When you have a case that has lots

of evidence and not much law, talk evidence, hold up

your evidence; when you have a case with more law

than evidence, then hold up the law, plead law. The
young lawyer then asked about a case having little

or no evidence or law. The answer was :
" Talk

around it." It occurs to the writer that that is just

what many of our leaders, elders and pastors have

been doing; they have been prevaricating and talking

around this vital and essential requisite discipline until

we have almost lost our church decorum.

Does the Gospel of Jesus Christ say anything about

discipline? Does the Gospel say anything about adorn-

ment? We might ask the question : Should the church

preach and teach faith, repentance, and baptism, or

any other Gospel requisite? I answer in the affirma-

tive, and substantiate it by the authority of the Gospel.

First, the church has the inherent right to discipline

her members in conduct and adornment. Second,
the church has this inherent right by virtue of her

organization as the body of Christ. Third, Jesus
said

:

" Tell it to the church." This proves that the

church has her authority from Christ. Fourth, we
have Jesus as an Example in discipline: "And he
went clown with them, and came to Nazareth, and was
subject unto them" (Luke 2; 51). Jesus said: "The
Father hath not left me alone ; for I do always those

things that please him" (John 8: 29). Fifth, the

church has a right to discipline her members, by
apostolic command (1 Cor. 5: 1-7). Paul said: "I
keep under my body and bring it under subjection, lest

that by any means, when I have preached to others,

I myself should be a castaway " (1 Cor. 9: 27). And
again Paul says: "For if ye live after the flesh ye
shall die, but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the

deeds of the body, ye shall live. For as many as are
led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God "

(Rom. 8: 13, 14). "Mortify therefore your mem-
bers which are upon the earth; fornication, unclean-
ness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and
covetousness, which is idolatry: for which things' sake
the wrath of God cometh on the children of disobedi-

ence " (Col. 3: 5, 6). These scriptures, as many
others, substantiate the fact beyond all refutation that
the church has the inherent right to discipline her
members in her faith, practice and gospel decorum.
The word discipline is defined by Webster as fol-

lows: Mental or moral training; education; subjection
to control; chastisement; to train to obedience or
efficiency

; regulate, etc. Hence we have in this gospel
virtue of discipline seven indispensable requisites to
produce a full-fledged, rounded-out Christian.

Suppose the railroads and the banks would become
remiss and negligent in their rules with their employees—who would want to risk their lives with the rail-

roads, or their money with the banks ?

Adornment

We turn to the law and testimony of the Gospel:
" I will therefore that men pray everywhere, lifting

up holy hands, without wrath and doubting. In like

manner also that women adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shame facedness and sobriety; not with
braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array, but
(which becometh women professing godliness) with
good works" (1 Tim. 2: 8. 9). "Whose adorning
let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair,
and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;
but let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great
price " (1 Peter 3: 3, 4). "Wherefore take unto you
the whole armor of God, that you may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about
with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteous-
ness, and your feet_shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace; above all taking the shield of faith,

wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of salv,
lion, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the w'Old
of God" (Eph. 6: 13-17). These citations, V\A
many others, set forth in unmistakable terms the in
Christian's regalia, paraphernalia and adornment

There are three reasons why the church should
dj,

cipline her members. First, because it is a strong ev
j

dence of her faith, loyalty and obedience to Christ
and

the church. Second, it is a means of conserving gosn.]

economics, refinement and modesty in gospel appare i

Third, it is an agency through which the church f0i

ters a high standard of Christian character and excel,

lency for Christ to present to himself " a gloriou,

church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing,

but that it should be holy and without blemish " ( r£nk

5: 27). "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole

matter
: Fear God and keep his commandments,

for

this is the whole duty of man" (Eccles. 12 : 13). "
And

why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things

which I say ? " And again Jesus said :
" Not every

one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will

of my Father which is in heaven" (Matt. 7: 21)

Rend to end of chapter. And like Mary of old,
let

us secure that good part that shall never be taken

away.

Vienna, V&.

CORRESPONDENCE
MEETING OF THE GENERAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOARD
The General Sunday School Board inet at an early I

hour March 9 and worked persistently all day in the

hope that its docket of business might be disposed o| I

before the busy four days following in which a confer-
[

ence of leaders would engage their time. Perhaps hall
|

of the docket was disposed of, the remainder being taken!

up the following evenings from 4:30 to 6:00 o'clock until |

Friday.

Bro. E. M. Studebaker of California, being in the midsl I

of a building campaign, was not present. Sister Whisler I

and Brethren Ober and Ikenberry arrived on Sunday I

evening; Bro. Shultz came at an early hour on Monday.]

The first item on the program of the Board was that I

of worship, and therein time was spent in seeking the I

Father's guidance in order that the work might be carried

forward according to his pleasure. Many things of far-}

reaching significance were considered. In connection

with the House Committee a course of graded lessons in

Which our doctrines arc properly taught is to be pre-

1

pared and imprinted by October of this year. Com-

missions were chosen to study home teaching and io
]

provide literature to assist this strategic institution

the form of leaflets and otherwise.

Another commission was appointed to provide lot

Juniors and Young People in instruction and meeting!
j

other than Sunday-school. Some matters were referred

to the Council of Promotion. The Secretary of Voting I

People will remain by his work on part time after nex!
j

summer and take, at his own expense, some extended
|

preparation in school.

New arrangements for extension work in certain sec-

tions was made. Much time was taken in considering
|

the importance of training schools and schools of meihods.

The Board desires to stress these methods of strengthen-

ing our teachers. We have over six thousand teachers I

and nearly three thousand officers who need training io f
I

their work. The demand for trained workers is grow-

ing year by year. A great wave of seeking to do more
j

teaching of religion is on, in and out of our church. How

shall we meet the opportunity?

A school of methods for vacation teachers and workers

will be conducted at Winona Lake June 1 to 3, preceding

the Annual Conference. A program and further an-

nouncement will be given later. Plan for this school

The program of the Board for Conference was submitted

also.

Various extended reports were made and filed giving

accounts of the work of the Secretary of Young People 5

Department, the work of the General Secretary, of oft"

equipment, of books and booklets used and on hand.

A significant change was made in the present new Si"1
'

day-school standard which superintendents will be g'a

to note. Star Schools will be those attaining 60# >°

75% of the points; Banner Schools will be those attaining I

from 76% to 90% of the points in the standard; Front
(

Line Schools will attain 907" and above.

Provisions were made for the courses to be offered >

Vacation Schools, Week-Day Schools of Religious Edu
*
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ation were discussed. Some of our old booklets will be

llowed to go off our list as present editions are ex-

hausted. Others will be provided according to present

needs and demands.

The duties of the members of the Board are many when

they meet, and they do not regard the eight-hour-a-day

system of working. Every one desires to work intensively

while here and as soon as the tasks are performed these

busy people are off again on swift trains for their fields

of labor and to their loved home spots. God bless their

labors. Ezra Flory.

Elgin. HI- . -•_

ELDER W. C. HOOVER

Elder W- C. Hoover was born April 17, 1870, and died

Dec. 11, I924 '
aSed 54 years, 5 months and 7 days. He

Twas the son of Emmanuel and Anna Hoover. His mother

died Dec. 4, and his father Dec. 16, 1898. He united with

:the Church of the Brethren at the age of seventeen.

Brother Hoover and Sister Maggie Miller were married

flDec. 8, 1896. Six children were born to them. Ruth died

June 29, 1901, at the age of 1 year. His widow, Ralph,

Violet, Fern and Refa, survive him, and also one grand-

child, and one sister. Bro. Hoover's grandfather, Mr.

John Hoover, came from Lancaster County, Pa., in the

year 1773. He and a Mr. Crim secured under letters

ipatcnt a tract of 1,100 acres of land, located along the

, eas tern bank of the North Fork of the Shenandoah River,

and the grandson, Mr. Emmanuel Hoover, afterwards

acquired in his own right between 800 and 900 acres

more.

Bro. Hoover was called to the ministry of the Church

of the Brethren in 1910. He preached his first sermon

at Mt. Olive church, on the text, "Adam, Where Art

Thou?"
When he was appealed to for aid he was always

ready to respond. He loved to assist the needy, and

those in distress. He was devoted to his family and his

friends. He was hospitable and enjoyed entertaining

his friends in his home. He was democratic in politics

and a leader in Rockingham County. He cast his first

vote for Grover Cleveland for President. In 1920 he

was elected to the Virginia House of Delegates from
Rockh;gham County. The Hoover family for generations

have been noted for their great physical size, some of

them weighing over 400 pounds ; Bro. Hoover's weight

was 364 pounds. More than 2,000 people from all parts

of Rockingham and adjoining counties attended the

funeral. It took the crowd a half hour to pass into the

church and find seats. It was the largest funeral here

for years. Services were conducted by Bro. J. T. Glick.

Timberville, Va. Rebecca L. Neff.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE NOTES
It is a matter of great satisfaction to the friends and

supporters of Mount Morris College to be able to an-
nounce that the neat sum of $5,500 has been made' avail-

able for expanding our scientific laboratories, $4,000 of

which is available in cash at once.

This was made possible by the action of two staunch
friends in Iowa: one of whom donated $2,000 and the
other $1,200; also by the action of KableBrothers Com-
pany in Mount Morris, in supplying $800 cash and their

pledge of $1,500 to be turned over a little later. This
will make a total of $5,500.

It is obvious that the expansion which this will mean
in our laboratories will put Mount Morris in the front-
rank of colleges. Each of the three departments, the
Biological Laboratory, the Chemical Laboratory and the
Physics Laboratory, will share in the expansion which
this represents. Already a new reflecting balopticon has
been added to our equipment which is a wonderful aid
to the instructor. By its use a drawing or illustration
from the page of any book, or a card, or even an object
itself, may be inserted and the magnified image thrown
on the screen before the class for purposes of explanation,

simple adjustment, an ordinary microscope, with
By

slide in place, may be attached and the image projected
on the screen before the class. This equipment permits
a great economy of time for both instructor and student,
and multiplies the efficiency of instruction manyfold.
since the meeting of the trustees in January the mem-

bership of the Loyal One Hundred Club has been con-
stantly growing. This is made up of persons who are
Pledging to give $100 or more each year for a period
of five years for the work of the college, this in addition
o the amounts contained in the church quotas.
On April 25 the college is planning for an all-day

e duration of especial interest to young people who are
expecting to be in college next year.

summer school will be conducted, beginning June
Jnd lasting six weeks. Prospects are good for a

sPlendid session.

a
.' datc of the close of school has been changed to

at

°' a c°nflict with the program of Annual Conference

tk,.
'
n0na Lake

- lt was announced in our last catal

By recent action, this has been pushed back to Tuesday,
June 2. The various Alumni meetings will be scheduled
for Monday, June I. This change in dates will permit
our friends from the West, especially, to stop off with
us for the commencement occasion on their way to
Conference. Already we have heard from some who
expect to do this.

There were a few cases of smallpox in the town earlier
in the season, but it seems that there is no further danger
of an epidemic of that kind. The school has been
especially free from any general health disturbance this
year, for which we are very thankful.

Plans for an enlarged school for next year are going
steadily forward with the best of prospects for realiza-
tion. We have every reason to be grateful to our Father,
under whose care we labor. w Beckncr.
Mount Morris, 111.

that °ur commencement in 1925 would be Friday, June 5.

MINISTERS OF WISCONSIN ORGANIZE
On March 9, the ministers of Wisconsin met at the

Y. M. C. A. in Eau Claire and effected a permanent or-
ganization: C. H. Gnagy, chairman; Lewis Hyde, secre-
tary. Bro. M. R. Zigler, who was in our group, met with
us and at his suggestion each of the four pastors present
gave a report of his work during the fall and winter.
Some interesting things were given. Bees buzzing, Young
People's study classes, special programs, prayer meetings,
needles flying and regular services with their increases
and decreases, were some of the conditions brought out
by these reports. As a group we have secured the help
of Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, for the summer,
to conduct revival services in the various churches. A
schedule was partially made out, and we are praying for
a large ingathering in this part of the District. We have
plenty of room to expand here for only three of the
churches are close together, the rest are many miles
apart. Bro. Zigler gave us some suggestions on how to
reach out and cover more territory; this some of us are
already doing. T n j

*
3 6 Lewis Hyde.

Mondovi, Wis.
m |

THE PASSING OF A GOOD MAN
Elder John H. Witmer, a son of Joseph and Elizabeth

"Witmer (nee Hoffer), was born in Conewago Township,
Dauphin County, Pa., Feb. 22, 1848, and died Feb. 18, 1925,

aged 76 years, 11 months and 26 days.

He was married to Lydia, the only child of Eld. John
Etter, by Eld. William Hertzler. She proved a great
help and encouragement to him in the various official

duties which came to him in later life. This union was
blessed with four children, of which number two sons
survive. His wife preceded him to the spirit world six-

teen years.

He was married a second time to Sister Catharine
Horst (nee Fackler), in June, 1912. She gave him much
encouragement in his later life and ministered untiringly

to his needs during his severe sufferings. His widow
and three sisters survive.

Being of a studious nature from his boyhood days, he
became qualified and served as a teacher in the public

schools in his early life.

Bro. Witmer was converted and united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1869, was elected to the office

of deacon in 1877, to the ministry in 1882 and was ordained

to the eldership in 1899 and at this same time was placed

in charge of the Big Swatara congregation, in which
capacity he rendered faithful service until March, 1924,

when, on account of failing health, he requested to be
relieved, a request which was granted by the church.

Although Eld. Witmer was for a number of years

successfully engaged in farming, the work of the chu"ch
always stood out paramount. His devotion to the cause

of Christ and his sacrifices for the promotion of God's

kingdom, indicate that all other matters were to him of

minor importance. His home was always given to hos-

pitality. Many strangers were entertained and members
always found a hearty welcome.

As a minister he possessed a fruitful mind, a deeply

spiritual nature, a love for souls and a desire to lead

others to a higher plane of Christian experience. He
was looked up to as a man of loyalty, wisdom and fatherly

counsel.

During his ministerial career he held a number of evan-

gelistic meetings, officiated at 453 funeral services and
solemnized 102 marriages.

It can be said of him that he was a good man, full of

the Holy Ghost and of faith, and many people were added
to the Lord through his efforts.

In July of last year he became afflicted with carcinoma
and endured much suffering. H<» was anointed and taken

to the hospital where he underwent two very critical

operations. Here he suffered much and at times endured
excruciating pain. He then convalesced to such an extent

that he was enabled to attend public services and one

month before his departure preached what proved to be

his farewell sermon. In this forty-five minute discourse

he analyzed the two points of ignorance and prejudice

as hindrances to the diffusion of the Gospel. He again

suffered intensely and upon his request was anointed.
Eight days later he fell peacefully asleep.

Services were held in the Hanoverdale house with
Elders A. M. Kuhns. Thomas Patrick and J. H. Longe-
necker officiating.

A large concourse of brethren, sisters and friends
reverently followed his remains to their last resting place
—in the adjoining burial ground. Fifty-nine ministers
and elders were present, representing eighteen congrega-
tion. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of
his saints." rn T „.

Ulysses L. Gingrich.
Palmyra, Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

stings; average at-
ASHLAND-DICKEY, OHIO.-We held 13

tendance. 13. Out work consisted of quilting. nTaklng ~ancT Em-
broidering pillow cists, aprons, sunshades, lunch basket covers
clothespin bans, hot water bag covers, making and piecing com-
forters, sold rust remover and menthol, vanilla and also McCall's
magannes, We had two bake sales. Our monthly offerings $19 S3-
donations. $14.60; we received during the year, $161,72; carried
over from year 1923, $67.49. Balance in treasury, Jan 1 1925 $125 81We gave tor German Relief. $10; and made 2 comforters amount-'mg to $10. Made 6 suits and gave material amounting to $39 81
for African hoy* in the Mission School; Virginia Industrial School!
$19.80; also sent clothing to the same school. Samaritan Hospital,
$15; District Secretary, $1; miscellaneous, $34.30. President Sister
Ella Hclisc; Superintendent. Sister Flora Woods; Treasurer Sister
Lyd.a Scott; Secretary, the writer.-Eva Smith. Ashland. Ohio.
BASIC, VA.—We held 12 regular meetings and 6 call meetings,

with an average attendance of 6. During the year we received
$20.30 for dues; $6.58. free wilt offering; $5.83. birthday offering-
$10.07, rainy day offering; $161.01 for sales. Total. $203.79. Our
total expenses were $158.52; leaving a balance of $45.27. Our work
consisted of making comforts, prayer veils and various garments.
We have decided to retain all of our old officers consisting of:
Sister Edna Hildcbrand, President; the writer, Secretary; Sister
H. P. Tangle. Treasurcr.-Signora Smith, Basic, Va.

BEAVER CREEK. VA. (Junior).-Wc held 9 meetings, with an
average attendance of 10; enrollment, 19 active members. Received
from freewill offerings. $6,62; oyster supper and white sale, $114.44;
prayer coverings, $4.95; washing powder and stain remover, $3.05;
sale dinner, $51.98; social. $14.51; donation, $.50; funds solicited for
the erection of monument in the cemetery. $166.57; carried over
from last year, $27.06; total receipts. $389.68. Expenditures: fruits
and flowers for the sick, $10; Virginia Industrial School, $20; fuel
for widow, $6; District Secretary, $1; Bethany Hospital, $5; District
Mission, $4; Orphanage, $1; monument. $166.57; miscellaneous, $67.14.

Balance in treasury. Jan. 1, 1925. $108.97. We gave a comforter
to a needy family, a pair of blankets to another, visited the sick,
etc. President, Flctn Shickel; Sccrctary-Trcasurer, the writer.—Sue
U. Miller, Bridgewatcr. Va.

BIG SWATARA, PA.-Wc held 14 all-day meetings, with 27 mem-
bers; average attendance, 17; 39 visitors. Articles made and sold:
79 aprons, $47.40; 14 clothespin aprons, $4.70; 52 bonnets, $31.24;

24 dresses, $16.25; 4 eating aprons, $1.20; 17 dust caps, $.1.15; 5 boys'
blouses, $3.20; 10 quilts quilted, $40.30; 1 comfort, $4; J romper
suits, $1.50; 2 broom covers. $.85; 1 nightgown, $.85; outing and
rags, $.70; dues, $18.19; donations, $11,60; in bank, $131,90. Expenses:
5 doicn plates for Big Swatara church, $11.75; 2 dish pans for
church, $2.70; toward Paxton church for matting, $10; Bethany
Hospital, $15; needy family, $10; gave a needy family groceries,
$6.70; material for the sewing, $95.84; gave a needy family 1

quilt, and 1 comfort. Balance, $164.54. President, Sister Katie
Witmer; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer. Donated to the sew-
ing, 3 pair rick rag, 1 quilt, 2 quilt tops, 2 boxes of thread, 1

dozen clasps, and 1 sewing machine.—Agnes K. Umbcrgcr, Hum-
mel s town, Pa.

COLFAX, IND.—We held 11 meetings during 1924, with an average
attendance of 10. including visitors. We pieced comfort lops, made
aprons, tied comforts, etc. We held three markets and served
lunch at two public sale?, netting over $150. Dues and birthday
offerings, approximately, $25, We donated a comfort and 1 dozen
hand towels to ihc Old People's Home; also flowers to the sick;

paid t" the Old People's Home, $77.50; to pastor's support, $75; to

Greene County Industrial School, $15; General Aid dues, $1; on
hand at the beginning of the year, $79.58. Balance in bank January,
1925, $9,1.44. President. Ortha Fisher; the writer, Secretary -Treas-
urer.—Mrs. Ira E. Long, Colfax, Ind.

CURRYVILLE, PA.-Wc held 26 half-day meetings, with an av-
erage attendance of 3. Our work consisted in making bonnets,
aprons, prayer coverings and quilting quilts. We sent one large

box of clothing to German Relief; $25 to Virginia Home; $1 to

the District Secretary; received in weekly offerings, work done
by society and special offerings. $56.80. Expenses for the year,

$43.78. Balance in treasury, $13.02. Officers: President, Mrs. Joe
Hartman; Secretary, Mabel Hoover; Treasurer, Mrs. Daniel Brown.
—Rcna Slayer, Curry villc, Pa.

DALEVILLE, VA.-Duriug 1924 we held 11 all-day meetings, with
an average attendance of 13. Money on hand from 1923, $174.59.

Our work consisted of quilting and making articles for sale.

Received for sale, $20; offerings, $14.68; supper, $25.20; quilting,

$7.50; and for miscellaneous work, $30.41; total, $272.38. Expenditures:
to District Secretary, $1; Greene County School. $40; for cistern

at parsonage, $193.32; total, S234.32. Balance on band Jan. 1, 1925,

$J7.9I. President, Mrs. Alice Eller; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—

Mrs. C. S. Ikcnberry, Dalcville, Va.

DENVER, COLO.-We held 13 all-day and II half-day meetings,

with an average attendance of 7, and an enrollment of 20. Our
work consisted of making aprons, rag rugs, pillow cases, slipper

bags, clothespin bags, holders, tacking comforts, piecing wool com-
fort and also piecing quilt tops. We made four layettes for China

babies, things for stork showers, and mittens for the poor. Also

prayer coverings were made. We had cash on hand at beginning

of 1924. $40.23. Taken in during year, $109.83. Paid out. $108.75. We
sent $16 to the Greene County School; $1 to District Secretary; $5

on communion set; $6 to one week's care of orphan boy, beside

sending flowers and candy to sick. Officers chosen for the year

1925 were President, Anna Gibson; Superintendent. Malisa Dove;

Treasurer, Bertha Neal; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. Margaret Fox,

Denver, Colo.

KEARNEY, NEBR.—The Dorcas Ladies met with Mary F. May,

Jan. 8. The order of the meeting was quilting and the election

of officers. The business session was opened with a Scripture

reading from Prov. 22 and prayer. We decided to use most of

our funds at home. We sent $1 to our District Secretary. The
election of officers resulted as follows: Mary F. May, President;

Minnie B. Forney, Vice-President; Eldora H. Wright. Secretary;

Lydia F. Evans. Treasurer; Martha E. May. Superintendent. Number
of members, 8. Since Jan. 8 we have held 15 all-day meetings and

1 half-day meeting. Our work has been quilting. So far this year

we have received $30.87. Feb. 19, Eldora Wright moved from

among us and we miss her very much. The undersigned was

elected Secretary in her place.—Minnie B. Forney, Kearney, Nebr.

MIDLAND, VA.—We held 14 all-day meetings, with an average

attendance of 6", and 25 visitors. Average offering, $1.65. Wo
(Continued on Page 306)
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INDIANA

other. Social normalcy is a I

operation and accomplishments
G. Rarick. Muncie. Ind.

s" factor favorable to interest, co-
thc affairs of the Kingdom.—Ralph

ceided

Bethel co, eiegation ,net ,n regular quarterly mceti„ E , Friday eve,,-
ing, Feb. 27, with Eld. S. R. Cory [raiding. All new officers
were elected at tins meeting. Elder. S. R. Cory; clerk, E JCooper; treasurer, Arthur Gilbert; ' Messenger • correspondent, the
writer; pulp.t committee. J. B. Neil. E. J. Cooper, and Noble NefT;
music committee, Rertha Nctt and Clinton Callender; cradle rollAgnes NcIT and Anna Hammond; mis, ,, „,„„, E . J.Cooper, Marion Ureter and Marie Gilbert. We decided to have
Manchester Glee Club with u, the evening of March 27. Bro. R.
11 ,\icodemus has been coming here from North Manchester
every two week,. Bro. N. 11. Geye, has been coming to us with
SpiriCfillci sermon, on the alternate Sundays, which we appreciate.On March 3, 192a. wo met i„ special council to plan to secure a
pastor, and by the choice of the people. Bro. R. H. Nicodcmus was

March 9
""""'' '

,Cg 'n"ing ,"'" '•-"•"• Lola Cooper. Milford, Ind.,

Bremen church met in quarterly council March 7. with Eld. CI
t. Cnpc officiating. Five letters were granted. It was
to hold our communion service May .10. Sister Chas. C. Cripe
was elected delegate to Annual Conference; with Bro Cripc alter-
nate.—Miss Emma Kauflman. Bremen, Ind., March 14.

Buck Creek church met in council March 7. with L. L Teeter
presiding. We renewed our call for District Meeting tor 1926 BroL L. Teeter was elected delegate for Conference; L. L Paul
alternate. On Sunday morning Bro. I'riddy delivered the message
on The Commg of Christ.- Sunday evening we had the pleas-
ure ol hearing Rev. Appicgalc, of Muncie. lie lectured on Rev 12
and 13, The County Sunday-school Convention will be here June
1 and 2 -Mrs. Phcbe Teeter. Mooreland. Ind.. March 10.

Fairview.-The congregation at this place has been having amountain to,, espeiiencc. On Feb. 22, our elder, J. W. Root preached
a powerful sermon after which he extended an invitation and
seven precious souls win, forward. Again on March 8. the day
set lor baptismal Services, another precious soul went forward.On that date five of the number were baptized, two reinstated
anil one awaits baptism. Bro. J. W. Root is our elder and resident
minister, He and Ins wife have labored earnestly at this place
lor year,, without a .alary from the church, and feel richly repaid
for Ihe sacrifices made when they see precious soul, accepting
Christ a, their personal Savior. Our church i, located out in
the country and our membership is not very large, but the Lord
is blessing the efforts put forlb for the advancement of his King-dom at tin, place. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely with agood attendance. We are looking lorw.ird to the month of Augustwhen we arc expecting to have a series of meetings, with Bro. J

March 12
""' " '"ngelist.-Anna E

-
Wagoner, La Fayette, Ind..

Indianapolis.-Our congregation is looking forward to the com-
ing to us ol Eld George L. Studebaker, with the beginning ofApr,

,
t„ take up his duties as pastor of the Indianapolis church

Brother and Sister Studeb.ker'. capacity and energy in the Lord',work are very well known to our membership, and we feel that insecuring ihcir services we have been influenced by a higher power
It is our intention to give Brother and Sister Studebaker a right
royal welcome among „,. and with this end in view, we will
hold oormat.Il.lion services „„ Sunday, April i. with an all-day meeting. Dinner will be served at the church. Ou, elder.
Bro. H. C. Early, expect, to be with us and will deliver the
installation sermon m the forenoon. Bro. Studebaker will favorus wit.i a short series of meetings, beginning April 6 and con-tinuing „„„, Easter. Our committee i, arranging a very interest-

extended £ IE
P'°H™>> »r Easter. A general invitation i,extended to a members and Irien.l, of the Church of the Breth-

ren in a, well as out of the city, to attend all of the services
of the day. Bro V. F. Scbwalm. of Manchester College, favored uswith ,„„ splend.d .eriuons, Sunday, March IS. delivered in hi,convincing and impressive manner. Bro. Schwalm seem, to pis

nhcahlr ,„ ih'
" of always choosing ,hc subject, most ap.phcahlc to the needs of the occa,ion.-C. E. McGuire. Indianapolis.
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Akr<i„._Si,ice our last report one was received by letter "'
two by baptism. Feb. 23. a special council meeting wa, he*
At t„, meeting the budget for the year beginning March I «'
adopted The amount i, M.sjo. ,, w.s decided to continue Mooal publication known a, "The Church of th. Brethren Help""
lor another year beginning May 1. Eld. C L. Wilkin,, ol *•
Springfield church, will preach for u, the week prccediog Ea,l«
Aged people', day was observed March 8. All who were able *«'
brought ,o ,|,e morning service and an appropriale sermon preachd
by ,he pa.tor. Bro. Theodore Brumbaugh, of Garrettsville 01A-
brought us some very practical and "helpful sermons while vri*
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Bear

February.-Edna B. Hane, Kcnmore, Ohio
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Creek church mcl in members" meeting March J, with Eld

I Parker M. Filbrun presiding. One letter was received and three

Ln granted. As a result of the election Bro. Parker M. Filbrun
sent us at Annual Conference, and Bro. Charles Erbaugh
Dora Bccghly at the District Conference. Feb 22 Broad ^ :

y. How,ard Eidci ill,,

;
was taken for

I A Kobinson deliverer

Hf0 Wilbur Banti and

missionary sermon. An offeringni the evening of Feb. 24, ~

r ,he week end

ached for —
Life"

-_ _„ niuuiui i urcaicsi .'iSSCI.
tfe gave us a surprise by coming horn

. the close of the winter term at Manchcstei
lis subject was the " Overcom ;~u c

preacneu iw -° -......." .. *»13 suujcci was tn«

He has been preaching at the Fort Wayne church for

fcW '
months and enjoy

]oCatc there for the sumr
- M- The special

I morning. Clara Richards

I Societ:

the very much, and probably will
feast will be May 9, at

s will be held on Easter
...iter represented our Aid

at the District Aid Meeting, held at the West Milton
I church Feb. 18.—Mrs. Maudic Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio. March 9.

County Line church met in council March 7. with Eld. J. L
I Guthrie presiding. One letter of membership was granted. Bro

I L. Guthrie was chosen as delegate to District Meeting, with Bro
'• -* alternate.—Bessie L, Guthrie, La Fayette OhioAuspai

|
March 7.

Donnels Creek church met in a business meeting Feb. 28 with Eld
j I). Sandy presiding. Bro. Cyrus Funderburg is our delegate

l0 the Winona Conference. Our delegates to District Meeting are
I

Brethren R- J- Studebakcr and W. F. Teach. Jan. 11 Bro. L A
Bookwalter was with us and delivered a temperance sermon Bro
L. D. Young, of Bethany Bible School, preached for us March 1

and 15- livery one enjoyed his good practical sermon
an oaring °f &7 -85 wa s taken for the

~

Ruth Dresher, Springfield, Ohio. March 16.

Eversole church met in council Feb. 28, with Eld. C. G. Erbaugh
presiding. Visiting elders were Parker Filbrun, Henry Eby and
John Beeghly. Ten letters were granted. Some of these were
requests! for the purpose of organizing a church in Florida It
was deeded to change the plan of financing from the assess-

the freewill envelope system. We also decided to install

.. Feb. „
?ral Mission Board.—

years.postoffice. C. G. Erbaugh was reelected clde
I Our line feast time is set for June 21, at 7 P. ft

report we have had a very successful revival meeting conducted
by EM. Hufus Bucher of Pennsylvania. There were twenty-six
accessions to the church. During the meeting the strong personality
of the speaker and the sacrifice he made in coming to us helped
us to feel our responsibility. We reluctantly dosed the meeting
at the end of two short weeks.-Mrs. R. C. Priser, New Lebanon
Ohio. March 11.

Fair-view church met in quarterly council March 7 with Eld T
A. Guthrie presiding. Delegate to Annual Meeting, Job Pike-
altcrnat,. W.Jharn Roberts. Delegates to District Meeting, William
Roberts .ind Job Fike. We granted seven letters of membership to
our pastor and family, which we were very sorry for We now
are without a pastor. Anyone wishing a^new field of labor, we
welcome them with us.—Mrs. Audrey Stutzman, Swanton Ohio
March lit-

' '

Georgetown church met in council March 7, with Eld Sylvan
Bookw-ilt^r in charge. Elders Newton Binkley and G W Minnich
were with us and assisted in the work. Letters were granted to
tour oi our members who are moving away. Brethren Noah Shank
and poster Myers were elected to the deacon's office. Our delegates
to District Meeting are Brethren Sylvan Bookwalter and Lester
He, s,y; hro. Bookwalter is also the delegate to Annual Meeting
Our organization is now past one year old and we have been mov
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ing. We have secured Bro. Hatcher, of Indiana, to hold our scries

Ohio'w ^ q
S°me,ime !n Novernber.-Mary Weisenbarger, Laura.

Mari^.-On Dec 28 we were very much delighted to have with us
all day, Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester. Ind He de-hvered a powerful sermon in the morning on the subject, ' TheChur^ In the evening we had a special . purity program andBro. Vvmger gave an address on "Purity." Aboui 18 of ouryoung people gave a pageant, "The Spirit of Purity" On Jan
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li«ht service. We lighted the church withson, c 90 candies and our pastor preached a special New Year'ssermon An exercise. "Round the Year With Christ." was givenby twelve young ladies. This is the second candle light service
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m,ttee.-Mrs. Clyde Mulligan. Thornville, Ohio March 16Ple™« Vlew.-On account of the burning of our church ™Saturday morning. Feb. 28. the day which the Plca°»„, Vi", congrcga ion had set aside for the regular qnartcrlv b„ in! , „,"
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Conference Four neighboring churches and the new B ,,„"
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at Beaverdan. were offered os in which to hold service, "mi ™
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to invest.viL Ti

Bc""d»m
' * committee ol five was appointedto mvesttgate and report on sentiment and plans in regard1 to re-buildmg.-Grace O. Byerly. Lima, Ohio, March 7.

Poplar Gray, met in regular eouncil March 7. will, Eld. B FSharp, prcd.ng The church decided to have a Daily VacationB.ble School thn summer. Our commuuiou will he Oct 10 heg.nn.ng at 10 A. M. Bro. Elcy will continue hi, pastoral „„rk „„,i|September The following officer, were elected: f„~fcmen, d,rec,or, Ralph Hultma,,; chorister. Levi Blochcr; trea.t.rer,fra Wagner; delegate to Annual Meeting, Bro. Elcv; delegate" toD.stnc Meet.ug. Levi Blocher and Bro. Kiltner.-Bhnche WalerGreenville. Ohio, March 10.
wagner,

Portage church met in council Saturday. March 7, with Eld. Garnerin charge I wa. deeded to hold prc-Ea.tcr meeting,, beginning

Rev M, H ,
'
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;
d ."»»"»»'"« " '»« """I Easter he pa.
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.rfJ' f?d
H""0UBh ' " «•>»'« ol the meeting,. The young people

evening M,' f7 T,""
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",
,"" ,i" B 1™P"""« Program Sundayevening. March 8. The weather i, breaking and people are takinirmore interest The Christian Worker,' meeting, l„ „|U „ „inning »„d fa.rly |„ge crowd, are attending. We are havingthem now every Sunday evening in.tead of every two week, andall are looking forward to the District Meeting of NorthwesternOhio to be held at Fostorin, March 17-19—Mrs. Ruth ChambersPrairie Depot, Ohio, March 16.
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' .""' '" council M" rch "" «'" EIJ I GBlocher praidtn. Brethren S. A. Blessing, joe Robins, Joe Long.,,ecker ami C. C. Petty were with u, from adjoining congrcga-Uons Three were received by letter. One letter was granted

c?f"oc°,„h
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° °"- \ WC ha" """"• "» '-"">' Saturday
of October a, a permanent date for our love feast. We decided

in. ,,",' I
P",E»"" ""tin,. Onr delegate, to District Meet-

Bre.h, f™*"?™" M"'" •»' Sister Ada Weaver; alternates,

Bra Ann Ml, '", ^"^ ""'"' """"' l'"'""> <ld«»"'Bro. Andrew Miller; alternate, Bro. Ira Blocher. We are glad

we Z^e th" ,',

'""'"" '" ° Ur S»" d»>'»'.™' attendance and

Eldoral, Ohio, M.rcbT'" " 'Pri"" °P™ S U"-E™a Mil1"'

Suid Rldg. church met in council March 7, with Eld. L. QMo„, Prcs.dmg. We decided ,„ have an all-day meeting and love
lea,,. M,y 2J. We are planning on having our Vacation BibleSchool ,„ J„„e I, wa. also decided to have our evangelistic meet-ings in June if possible. Our delegate to District Meeting is SisterMary L. Cook, with Bra. Lee Patlon a, alternate. Our church

w n ,f
°r

'
hc c°n.i"l! vc»r are as follow,; Bro. D. PWeller elder; Bro. Lee Patton, Ircasurcr; Mabel Patton, chorister;

Bro. C. E. Burns, trustee; the writer, "Messenger" agent, cor-
respondent and clerk. Our minislerial board con,",,, of Brethren
latton. Robert,, and Burns; our temperance committee of Bro
Lee Patton, Sister C. E. Burn, and Sister Mary L. Cook; our
missionary committee of Brethren J. E. Robert,. John Cook and
Siller Mabel Patton. Our Home Department and Cradle Roll are
still growing. Much credit i, due our pastor. Sislcr Mary L.
Cook, for her efficcnt and untiring efforts in the work here Thework is growing and we indeed feel hopeful as we look forward
K. the work being planned to he done in the future-Mabel Patton,
Hamler, Ohio, March 10.

Toledo.-The First Church of the Brethren met in council March 2
w.th our elder, J. L. Guthrie, in charge. One letter was ac-
cepted. Sisters Vada Burrow, and Lurcna McKimm, were elected
as delegates to District Meeting, and Bro. J. L. Guthrie toAnnual Meeting. Since Bro. E. O. Norris ha, moved to another con-
gregation we have no regular preaching service,, but we appreciate
the scrv.ee, from Brethren J. L. Guthrie. J. A. Guthrie and Uriah
Garner March IS, Bro. Scrogum, who i, working lor the intcre.t
of Bethany Bible School, preached a sermon, "The Program of
Life, for us. The Ladies' Aid Society, with several of the
Sunday-school classes, have accomplished much during the past
year in bringing down the debt on the church building Our
greatest need here is a resident pastor to encourage these workers
to do greater things in the coining year.—Mrs. Fay McKimmy
Toledo, Ohio, March 18.

OKLAHOMA
Oraega.-The isolated members of the Pleasant Home church were

visited by Sister W. L. Schnurr, of Oklahoma City, District worker
who held a two weeks' scries of meetings, commencing Feb. 15*

which were well attended, and which strengthened the members'
spiritually. A number of the members of the Pleasant Home church
met in council Feb. 12, under the supervision of Sister Schnurr and
elected the following officers: clerk. Edward L. Lauvcr, 'jr.;
treasurer, Bro. Galen Rairigh; "Messenger" agent and correspond-
ent. Mrs. Emma Lauvcr. Two letters were received later. Bro
J. R. Pitzcr was chosen elder.-Mrs. Emma Lauvcr, Omega. Okla .

March 8.
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Annville.—We met in regular council March 2, with our elder,
A. B. Gingrich, presiding. Several items of business were con-
sidered. We decided to have a Daily Vacation Bible School this
coming summer. Officers were elected lor different committees.
Our delegate to Annual Conference is Bro. A. B. Gingrich; alter-
nate, A. D. Bucher; delegates to District Meeting: Cyrus Winters
and H. H. Gingrich; alternates, A. Z. Gingrich and Charles Liskcy.
ft was decided to have our love feast May 1617, 1:30 P. M.—

M

Elizabeth Hollinger, Annville, Pa.. March 9.

Bethany.—From Feb. S to 8. we had with us Rev. S. G. Greyer, of
Ashland, Ohio, who gave us several inspiring messages. At the
close of the service on Sunday evening, at a special meet-
ing. the church extended a call to Bro. Greyer to the pastorate of
our church, which will be vacant after June I. Beginning March
IS. Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, will hold a series
of evangelistic services in our church. These meetings will be
held in conjunction with N. E. Branch of Christian Endeavor Union
of Philadelphia County. Our Society has been very active in the
Branch. During the past year we received the percentage banner
nine times for attendance at the monthly rallies. Last ycar we
were awarded the banner for the ycar. We are praying and
hoping for big results in the saving of souls through the com-
bined efforts of Bro. Robinson, our members and the members of
the different C. E. Societies.—Mrs. L. V. Bartolett, New Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Chiqucs church held their first council Feb. 28, 192S, following
the annnal church visit with Elders S. H. Hertrler, H. S. Zug,
S. S. Eshelman and H. L. Hess, present; Eld. Eshelman presid-
ing. Everything passed off in a Christian manner. One was upon
his own request relieved of bis membership. The different treas-

".c Uuque, house, beginning at 10 A. M.-P. C. Geib, Manhcim Pa
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audience Feb. IS Bro. Chester Lyer o, Eltbe" o„„'Va '"a.present during the morning service. Hi, theme. " TheT Secretof a Successful Christian Life," was impressive A .n„,.„ •

quartet from Elir.hetbtown College rcnXed a ',ong
'
Dur^g^hleveiuirg service special songs were sung by local talent atnrch.

1 our member, ol the Volunteer Mi„i„„ Band of Enrabcth'ownCollege were present at the evening service and gave inte e "i",talk, on mi.sions.-Gcrtrudc R. Shirk, Ephr.ta, Pa., March 11
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Hade „,ccti„„h„u,e, Eld. H. M. Stover prciding
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sr fc-r*Si asflfsurt.on a. church secretary and Il,„. .Samuel Gcarhart wa, ao-pointed to serve in ,b„ capacity for one year. Our delegate toAnnual leetmg ,s Bro. D. S. Flohr; alternate. Bro. H. E I ameyWe deeded to hold our spring loVe feast May 23, U , .„ fcl",,mectmgbouse at 10 A. M. Our Sunday.cbool at Shad, Groves ,„„g,e,.„,g inccly Wc receuUy organized a class of girl, Vangmg in age Iron, eleven to fifteen year,. Wc also appointed .missionary ,upe„„,c„de„l i„ our .chool to receive mis.io gram,and other literature from the General Mi„i„„ Board to "neoTa™.more of a mi.sionary ,p,r„ in ,l,e ,chool.-H. N. M. Gcarhar,Shady Grove. Pa., March IS.
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wc "adno church becauae our pastor's home was under quarantine for

lam.ly can be w.th us again. Sunday, March 8, Bro, W DRiimmel, ol Jerome, A. filled the puIpit.-Blanche M. Hcrsh-'bcrgcr, Hooversvillc, Pa., March 16.

Udtz church met in council March II. Six certificates of mem-bership were granted. Eld. J. W. G. Her.hey was elected clZ
to Annua Meet,,,,.. Brethren Noah Trimmer. Benjamin Mohler andMai Ion Carman to DUtricI Meeting, Si„Cr Anna Bruhaker waselected Pre..dent ol the Daily Vacation Bible School Other committeea were appointed. Our love feast will be held April in begmmng at 9: JO A. M.-Florence B. Gib.iel, Utitz, Pa? March 12
MorroBville.-Tbe special effort in evangelistic services in ourchurch, began Feb. IS, and continued for two weeks. Our pastor

,lwl-7\ .1

"fueled the services. Bro. George De.wiler
1

drected the messages in song. Fourteen confessed Christ eleven

?l.?t rtH 7
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rCCL'iVCtl int° thc CllUrch ,,y baPtism '

0""«
.•wait the nte. The cottage prayer meetingB, which were held dur-mg the week previous to these special meetings, proved to bea spiritual blessing to those who allowed God to use (hem We
feel that our membership has been strengthened spiritually through
these special services and that the revival which lias begun willcontinue-wc trust increase. On the second Sunday of our special
services some of thc members expressed a desire to show in a
public way their reconsaeration. That night after four personshad accepted Christ, the pastor gave thc opportunity for any onewho wished to show this desire for rcconsccration to do so About
seventy-five persons came down thc aisles to the front of the
church. This was an impressive and a glorious service TheHoly Spirit has been with us. May he abide. Beginning April
I, wc expect to conduct a Church School of Missions This

'

school will meet each Wednesday evening-taking the time of

Pa'. March" la"'

Hcrvi«--Mrs. Poster B. Statlcr. Johnstown.

Mountvillc church met in council March 4, when we elected our
delegates to Annual Meeting and District Meeting, ft waa also
decided to invite the Volunteers of Elizabcthtown College to give
us a progiam of worship, at a date to he arranged. Our love feast
Will be held on May 13 and H, at 1:30 P. M. The missionary
solicitors also reported having collected $153.50. for world-wide and
District Missions. We arc at present remodeling the Manor house,
which we expect to have completed by May, when Bro. J. L. Myers
has promised to hold a series of meetings for us there.—N. K.
Musscr, Columbia, Pa., March 9.

Myerstown.—Sunday evening, Jan, 11, the Elizabcthtown College
faculty quartet, Brethren Baughcr, Myer, Koycr and Schlosacr gave
a sacred musical program in song. Feb, IS, Brethren David Markey
of Center Port, and Ephraim HerUh.r, ol Elizabcthtown, gave the
morning message. The theme was, Contentment. A singing class
has been started which meets weekly, with Bro. Elias M. Franti
as teacher. March 7 our church met in eouncil with Eld. Michael
Kurtz presiding. Delegates were appointed as follows: Annual Meet-
ing, Eld. Harvey W. Frantz, alternate Eld. Michael Kurtz- District
Meeting, Brethren Harvey W. Frantz and Harrison S. Gipc; alter-
nates, Brethren Daniel R. Myer and Frank Layscr. The date for
our love feast was changed from the third Saturday in April to
the third Saturday in May. Accordingly our love feast will be
May 16 and 17 at 1 P. M. The following decisions were made: To
have a scries of meetings in the month of May, at thc Myerstown
house; to hold an all-day meeting, one Sunday in thc coming
June or July, at thc Tulpehocken house, which is one ol the old
landmarks of the church. The arrangements for thc same were
given into the hands of thc elders. Wc also decided to ask Bro.
H. K. Obcr to give a lecture and to invite the Volunteer Mission
Band, of Elizabcthtown. to render a program. Some of our breth-
ren contributed a dollar each to thc Sisters' Aid Society, thus
showing their helpfulness in the sisters' work of plying the needle—
Alice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa., March 10.

Philadelphia (First Church).—During thc week of prayer (Jan. S
to 9), our pastor preached Monday evening about the " Activities
of the Church This Coming Year;" Tuesday evening Bro. Miles
Murphy spoke on "Love and Fear in Religion;" Wednesday even-
ing Bro. Earl Bowman, pastor of the Bethany church, spoke on
"Thc Youth of Galilee;" Thursday evening Bro. Harvey Rcplogle,
pastor of tlie Green Tree church, had for his theme, " What Will
You Do With Jesus?" Friday evening Bro. M. C. Swigart's subject
was "Who Made the Devil?" These services were much ap-
preciated. Three boys from our Sunday-school accepted Christ as
their Savior and on Sunday. Jan. 18, were buried with him in bap-
tism. Our pastor, Ross D. Murphy, officiated.—Mrs. Wm. H. B.
Schnell. Philadelphia, Pa., March 9.

Pottatown.—Wc indeed feci that from the beginning of this new
ear we have been blessed, not only materially, but most of all,— service has been greeted with a large attend-

(Continued on Page 208)

year we h

spiritually. Every
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Sisters' Aid Societies

(Continued (re Page 203)

made 4 comforters, 1 quilt, 23 coverings, 7 shirts, 6 bureau scarfs,

1 rug, a number of quilt squares and 34 aprons. The materia! and
work were donated. We gave 3 C( l to new member*, erved
lunch at 2 public sales, making $54,22, Total amount received from
sales offerings and donations, $171.16. Balance iri treasury from
last year, $49; making a total of $172.65. Total expenditures, $145.49;

leaving a balance of $26.16. Sent Greene County Industrial School,

$20; gave two invalid sisters $3 each; Bro. O. F. Helm, a missionary
in Georgia, $3.50; District Secretary, $1; our home church, $25

toward graveyard, and $10 toward the well; paid out for Rose
Jelly supplies, $12.90; for material. $14.54; we gave to two Eamiliei

that were burnt out, 4 comforters, 1 quilt, 2 sheets, and 4 pillow

cases, valued at $25; 30 quarts of fruit, vegetables, clothing, etc,
worth $20. Officers for 1925 arc: President, Sister Alice Kline;

Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Lucy J. Long, Bealcton, Va.

MIDDLEBURY, 1ND. (Pleasant Valley).—We held 15 all-day meet-
ings, with an average attendance of V. We sent 4 boxes of clothing,

2 to Hastings Street Mission, and 2 to Douglas Street Mission, the

four valued at $120, Received for coverings during the year, $31,34;

taken in during year, $127.01; paid out, $84.91, to Greene County In-

dustrial School, Bethany Hospital, and oilier needy causes. Presi-

dent, Sister Lizzie Berkey; Superintendent, Mnye Powell; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, the writer.—Florence Kindy, Middlcbury, Ind.

MT. HERMON, VA.-We held 12 all-day meetings, with an av-
erage attendance of 5. Collected from sale dinners, $53.07; from
name counterpane, and sale of dishes, comforts, coverings, etc,

$82.18; balance from last year, $15.15; expenses, $78.95; given to

causes in home church, $27.80; home missions, $34.70; other dona-
tions: three sheets, six pillow cases, three gowns, one bonnet, and
one covering. Balance in treasury, $38.90. We made 7 comforts,

8 coverings, name counterpane and various other articles. Officers:

President. Sislcr Ethel Ritchie; Secretary, Sister Lelia Andes; Treas-
ury, Sister Ira Wciiner.—Mrs. Lelia M. Andes, Bealcton, Va.

PANORA, lOWA.-Our work for the year consisted mostly of

quilting. Number of meetings held during year, 45; average at-

tendance, 7. Birthday collection, $6.72; general collections, $30.18;

amount of money on hand Jan. 1, 1924, $21.03; total amount of

money received during the year, $103.14; amount of money
given as donations, $72.05; other causes helped or for supplies,

$25.23. Amount of money on hand Jan. 1, 1925, $26.89. Officers:

President, Sister Ara Erb; Superintendent, Sister Rachel Howell;
Secretary -Treasurer, the writer,—Hannah Early, Panora, Iowa.

POTTSTOWN, PA.—During 1924 wc held 29 meetings, with an
average attendance of 6. Our active members numbered 11, and
associate members, 12. Our work consisted of quilting quilts,

tacking comforts, making bonnets, dust caps, aprons, baptismal
robes and dressing dolts. During the year we held three apron
socials, had a traveling basket, mite boxes, rainy day bags and
each one personally earned one dollar. The total receipts for

the year were, $336.19; total expenditures, $210.55; balance, begin-
ning Jan. 1, 1925, $125.64. The officers for the year are as fol-

lows: President, Sister Blanche Slawter; .Secretary, Sister Grace
Scblegel; Treasurer, Sister Mary Vanderslice; Superintendent, Sister
Armle; Devotional Committee, Sister Wadsworth, Sister Kuns, Sister
Fry.—Grace E. Schlegcl, Pottstown, Pa.

ROANOKE, VA. (Southwest).—Service Society of the new Central
church, organized March 17, 1922, with an enrollment of 23; present
enrollment, 60; average attendance. 25. The society meetings arc
only business meetings held in the afternoon. The society is

divided into two circles; each circle has a secretary and treasurer.
It is composed of a visiting, llower, social, and house committee.
Our Christmas white sale amounted to $180; have paid $450
on church lot; $1,350 Tor cork lloor in the church auditorium.
Receipts for the past year, $1,239.59.—Mrs. D. P. Hylton, Roanoke, Va.

ROSSVILLE, IND.—We held 3 all-day meetings; 51 meetings for
the year; average attendance, 8. Our work consisted mostly of
quilting. Ten quilts were finished which amounted to $43; 1 com-
forter was made for a needy family and a number of prayer cover-
ings were made. We had a white sale and bakery in December,
which amounted to $100. Special donations, $10; birthday offerings
and Aid Society offerings, $14.41. We paid to the Old Folks' Home,
$25; Virginia Industrial School, $30; $1 to District Secretary; also
sent a box of clothing to Germany. Amount left over in treasury
from 1923, $33.46; balance in parsonage fund, $36.42; balance in
treasury at present, $153.56. Officers for the year 1925: Mary Stine-
baugh, President; Helen Beydler, Superintendent; Clara Shepard,
Treasurer oi parsonage fund; Secretary -Treasurer of Aid Society, the
writer.—Susanna Steward, Rossville, Ind,

SANGERVILLE, VA. (Aid Society Number 2).-Numbcr on roll.

36; average attendance. 14; held 12 regular meetings; called meet-
ings, 2. Carried over, $33.93; dues, $20.13; donations and articles
sold, $41.01; birthday offerings, $4.42; Christmas sale, $19.25; names
on counterpane, $12; total, $130.74. Paid out: District fee, $1; Greene
County, $14; mission work, Little River, $4; table, runner for preach-
er's wife, $1.20; dress for poor sister, $1.25; Bethany Hospital, $10;
vanilla and other expenditures, $5.04; sunshine box and $5.40 for
invalid sister; goods and thread for counterpane, $2.16; expendi-
tures on home church, $36.12; total. $79.42. Balance. $51.32. We
also sent a box of clothing to Germany sufferers. Officers: Presi-
dent, Mary Driver; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Gertie Cupp.—
Hattic M. Anderson, Dayton. Va.

MATRIMONIAL
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Mishler-Thomas.-By the undersigned, at the Bellwood parsonage,
March 7, 1925. Mr. George Mishler and Sister Susie Thomas, both
of Somerset County.—Galen R. Blough, Bellwood, Pa.

Shipp-Myer*.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage. March 7,
1925. Bro. Marcus Aldus Shipp and Sister Florence Burrtcll Myers,
both from near Waynesboro, Pa.—James M. Moore, Waynesboro. Pa.
Shiverdrcker-Hapner.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Feb

16, 1925, Mr. Herbert Shivcrdecker and Miss Mabel Hapnet, both of
Preble County. Ohio—Wm. M. Deaton, West Alexandria, Ohio.
Shuler-Madeira.~By the undersigned, at the home of the bride

1947 Swatara St., Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 14, 1925. Bro. Chester E.
Shuler and Sister Laura Grace Madeira, both of Harrisburg -
Charles C. Madeira. St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Stcyer-Flory.-By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flory. Feb. 21. 1925. George E. Steyer
and Maunne E. Flory. both of Carlcton. Nebr.—Paul S Lonce-
necker. Carleton. Nebr.

disease. He leaves his wife, six sons, two daughters, and several
grandchildren. The remains were laid to rest in the Shiloh ceme-
tery. Funeral services conducted by Rev. N. H. Fikc, at St. George.
—Rhoda Hovatter, St. George. W. Va.

Bosserman, Sarah Jane, died at her home in East Berlin, Pa.,

Feb. 9. 1925, aged 66 years, 4 months and 10 days. She was born
Sept. 29, 1858. Surviving arc her husband and two sons. Services
at the house by Eld. S. S. Miller and W. G. Group. Burial in

Mummcrt's cemetery.—Ruth Group Keeney. East Berlin, Pa.

Brandt, Mary, born in Denmark, Sept. 7, 1842, died Feb. 21, 1925,

at the Brethren Home, near Darlow, Kans., aged 82 years, 5 months
and 14 days. She came to Abilene, Kans., from Denmark, in 1883,

where she was united in marriage to James Brandt, where they
lived until 1919, when they came to the home. She united with the
Brethren church about 1887, living a devoted life until the end.
Services conducted by Rev. Leonard Birkin. Interment in the
Pleasant View cemetery, near the home.—T. B. Oxlcy, Darlow,
Kans.

Buttcrbaugh. Barbara, was born Nov. 18, 1848, and died March 5,

1925, aged 76 years, 3 months and 18 days. She was the daughter
of John and Mary Wolf. Her entire life was spent in the Cherry
Grove community. She was married Feb. 2, 1871, to Martin Z.
Buttcrbaugh, and in October of the same year she united with the
Church of the Brethren. There were born four children, one
preceding her in death at the age of seventeen years. Sister
Buttcrbaugh leaves her husband, two sons and one daughter.
Funeral services March 8, at the Cherry Grove church. Burial in

the cemetery near by. Services were conducted by Eld. I. E.
Weaver, assisted by Eld. I. R. Young.—I. E. Weaver. Lanark, 111.

Driver, Sister Rebecca Margaret, was born in Timberville. Va.,
July 13, 1855, and died Dec. 20, 1924, aged 69 years, 5 months
and 7 days. At the age of thirteen she gave her heart to "God.
On Nov. 20, 1873, she was united in marriage to Mr. C. Driver.
To this union were born two children. Besides her husband and
children she is survived by one sister and two brothers. Her
brother, W. C. Hoover, preceded her in death only ten days. She
lived all her life at Timberville, Va., and her life is one unbroken
record of beautiful, self-sacrificing service rendered to the Master
whom she loved. She made a great contribution to the work of
the Brethren church and Aid Society. She was an inspiration and
an example. Funeral service in the church, conducted by her
pastor, Bro. J. F. Glick.—Rebecca L. Neff, Timberville, Va.
Filburn, Dale Edward, son of Edward C. and Susan Filbrun, was

born Nov. 21, 1917, died Feb. 25, 1925, aged 7 years, 3 months
and 4 days. His sickness was of short duration. He had a light
attack of scarlet fever that developed in complications that soon
resulted in his death. He is survived by his father, mother, one
brother, two sisters, and two grandmothers. The father and
mother were regular attendants at Sunday-school and church. The
funeral service was conducted at the home by their pastor, J. C.
Flora. He was buried in the New Carlisle cemetery.—Mrs. J. C.
Flora, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Frymoyer, Ida M., daughter of Jacob and Emma Hopple, was
born July 21, 1875, and died Feb. 24, 1925, aged 48 years, S months
and 3 days. She was married to Geo. Frymoyer about thirty
years ago. She is survived by her husband, father, one brother
and three sisters. A member of the Church of the Brethren about
twenty years, Sister Frymoyer was a very devoted Christian,
especially noted for her kind and pleasant disposition. Her death
was caused by the dreaded disease, cancer, from which she suf-
fered greatly, but she always bore her suffering cheerfully. Funeral
services conducted at Bunkcrtown by her pastor, the writer. Inter-
ment in the Buukertown cemetery.—C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa.

Gamer, Mary Ann, was born Feb. 3, 1832, and died Feb. 10, 1925,
aged 9i years and 7 days. She was a daughter of Calvin and
Jane Curry. Nearly all of these years were spent in the Cherry
Grove community. She was one of the pioneers and knew of hard-
ships. Sister Gamer passed away in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Roberts. Funeral services were conducted at the Pro-
gressive church, in Lanark, by Eld. I. E. Weaver and Rev. 2. T.
Livengood, of the Progressive church. Burial in the Lanark ceme-
tery.—I. E. Weaver, Lanark, Bl.

Garner, Sister Elizabeth (Musselman), was born June 1, 1863, and
died Feb. 13, 1925, at her home in the Mechanic Grove church, aged
62 years, 8 months and 12 days. She was one of the three re-
maining members that were here when the church was organized
twenty-seven years ago. Sister Garner lived a quiet Christian life.
She was sick about six weeks. During this siege of suffering
she called for the elders at two different times and was anointed.
Her husband, four daughters and five sons are left. Short service
at the house by Rev. D. Unruh. of the Calvary Mcnnonite church
Services at the Mechanic Grove meetinghouse by Bro. R. P. Bucher.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery. Text, Hebrews 11: 13.—Mary
P. Habecker, Quarryville, Pa.

r

Geiman, Arlene Romaine, died at the home of her parents in Han-
over. Pa., Feb. 24, 1925, aged 2 months and 6 days She was
born Dec. 18, 1924. Services by Eld. W. G. Group. Interment
in Mt. Olivet cemetery.—Ruth Group Keeney, East Berlin, Pa.
Greenawalt, James Vernon, son of William and Mvrtle Greena-

walt. was bom June 5, 1906, and died of weakness of the heart on
March 7, 1925, at the age of 18 years, 9 months and 2 days. He
was a member of the Church of the Brethren at Mt. Joy He
is survived by his father, mother, two sisters and two brothers.
Funeral services by the pastor of Mt. Joy church at the Fairview
Church of God, where interment was made.—F. A Myers Mount
Pleasant, Pa.

Hanely, John, was born March 5, 1866, in Wood County, Ohio, and
died in the same house in which he was born and resided all
his life, March 3. 1925, aged 58 years, 11 months and 29 days. He
was united in marriage to Sabina Schwemley. They had six
daughters and four sons; the eldest daughter died at the age
of ten. Bro. Hanely leaves his wife, four sons, five daughters
four grandchildren, and one brother. Funeral services in the BlackSwamp Church of the Brethren, conducted by Eld. Geo Garner
Interment in Lucky cemetery.-Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoyne, Ohio!
Hoots, William S., the son of Solomon and Nancy Jane Hoots,

Auvfl, William Lee. was born Sept. 23, 1861, and died Feb. 15,
1925, aged 63 years, 5 months and 23, days. On Jan. 16 1881 he
was married to Ruth Turner. He united with the Church of ' the
Brethren in 1884. He has been a sufferer for months with Bright's

born near Quincy, 111., March 17, 1851. He" died' at"7he 'family
home in Decatur, III., Feb. 25, 1925. aged 73 years, 11 months and
8 days. On June 20, 1878, he was united in marriage to Lavina
Kuns, who preceded him in death seventeen years ago. During his
young manhood he united with the Church of the Brethren He
is survived by three sons, four daughters, eleven grandchildren, one
brother and two sisters. Funeral services were "held in the Church
of the Brethren, in Decatur, conducted by Elders D J Blicken-
staff and Geo. W. Miller.—D. J. Blickenstaff, Oakley, 111.

Hoover, Abraham, was born in Rockingham County, Va., Feb.
14, 1843, and died in Prince William County, Va Feb 10 1925
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He Hvcd a consistent '"'ember

of the Church of the Brethren for over forty years. His funeral
was preached at the Bridgewater church by Elders John S Flory
and the writer.-S. H. Flory, Nokesville, Va.
Hyatt, Bro. Marshall A., son of William and Olive Hyatt, was

born in Huntmgton County, Ind., Sept. 30, 1874, and died at
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In 1882 he moved to Reynolds County, Mo. Most of his life, how-
ever, was spent at Eaton. Ind. April 9. 1884, death claimed the
lather, and at the early age of ten years the duties of the home
came upon Marshall; he being the eldest son and next to the
oldest child tn a family of six. The mother died April 9 1913 Bro
Hyatt sought relief from a lingering illness by going twice to
lulsa, Okla., and finally to Arcadia. Calif. In Jan 1922 he
united with the Church of the Brethren, and he remained a fai'thful
Lhnstian. He is survived by two brothers, and one sister who
1?m I?
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Vernard B

-
Browning. Funeral services' were

held in the Mississinewa church, Ind., conducted by the undersigned
assisted by Bro. Fred Goudy, of Shideler. Interment in the Union
cemetery, near Eaton.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

Johnson, Mary ETla. n
20. 1848. She died at he
4 months and 21 days.
Commodore Johnson Noi
children, ten of whom s
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te Rowsey. was born in Liberty, m
r home in Liberty at the age of 76 j-J*
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Sister Johnson was united in marriaE, ?
. 8, 1868. To this union were born thirt6l!
irvive, twenty-eight grandchildren, twen,?
two sisters and two brother

1894. Sh,
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with the Church of the Brethren at Liberty
called for prayer during the last few days of her sickness
church. Sunday-school. Aid Society, and especially the home
sadly miss her. Her home was always open. The funeral SPrv
were conducted by Bro. I. D. Heckman. of Ccrro Gordo at
Church of the Brethren, at Libertv. Interment in the NaftJ I

cemetery, near her old home.-Mrs. J. H. Clary, Liberty, 111'
l°B

Kama, Samuel, son of John and Catharine Karns, was born
Canton, Ohio, Dec. 22, 1830, and departed this life March » ,J1'
aged 94 years, 2 months and 7 days. He had been a fa;,tS
member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of years' r
Was married to Elizabeth Hacker, Oct. 22, 1854. To this

uri j

were born six boys and two girls. His companion preceded him
thirty-four years ago. He is survived by twenty-one grandchildr-?
twenty-nine great-grandchildren, and three great -great -grand child,.
The funeral was held in the West Charleston church, in char
of Eld. D. M. Garvcr, assisted by Eld. J. C. Flora. He was buriS
in the Studebaker cemetery.—Mrs. J. C. Flora, Tippecanoe City, oh'
Keeney, George, was born April 29, . 1880, and died Feb. 2 19*

aged 44 years. 9 months and 3 days. He leaves his companion
two sons and one daughter, another daughter having preceded hi

'

in death. He united with the Brethren church Feb. 11, 1895 ,

Aug. 12. 1922, he was elected to the ministry, in which he UboZ
faithfully. Funeral services were conducted at the Ziegler meet
inghonse, by Bro. Henry Ziegler and Eld. Ira D. Gibble. The iuf

chosen was 2 Corinthians 5: 1-4.—Mrs. Paul H. Rover, Frystown, p"

Krissinger, Pearl A., daughter of Wm. N., and Amanda Rtf,
singer, was born April 16, 1903, and died March 5, 1925, aced

i\

19 days. She was preceded in death b»
sisters. Four sisters survive. Sh,

born and reared in Juniata County, and became a member
of the Church of the Brethren at the age of twelve. She ^

operation for inward goiter, in a Harrisburg

sister I

mother and four

missed

from the effect 1

hospital. Sister Krissinger was a very valuable and useful ....
in the church, Sunday-school, Christian Workers' Society, Sister
Aid Society, and in the community. She will be greatly
in the home, as she has taken the place of mother to—he.
sisters since their mother's death. Funeral services by her pastor"
the writer, assisted by Bro. J. E. Rowland, her former pas-or a ,

Bunkcrtown.—C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa.

Landcs, Steward W., died Dec.' 3, 1924, at his home near Harrison
burg, Va. He was over 78 years of age. He is survived bv- his
widow, one son. Rev. B. S. Landes, with whom he made his home
and five grandchildren. Bro. Landes was a devoted husband, a

1 in his work, and a loyal Christian in the
a, of which he had been a member sin«
n in failing health for some time but was
before the end came. Funeral services at

Miller, assisted by W. F. Flory.

n, Harrisonburg,

grandchildren
ready helper to his so:

Church of the Brethn
childhood. He had be>

sick only a few hours
Garbcr's church by

Va.
the Dayton cemetery.—Etta M. Bo'

Laughman, Jonas Emory, died at the home of his grandparents
near Hanover. Pa., Feb. 5. 1925, of pneumonia, aged 1 year. 4 months'
and 5 days. Services by Eld. W. G. Group. Interment in Mum-
mert's cemetery.—Ruth Group Keeney, East Berlin, Pa.

Leaman, Dorothy, daughter of Brother H. H. and Sister Ethel'
Leaman. was born May 28, 1918, and died March 2, 1925, aged 6.

years, 9 months and 4 days. Death was caused by heart failure.

She is survived by her parents, her little sister Grace, and ill' I

of her grandparents, as well as nineteen uncles and' aunts and
fifteen cousins. Funeral services were held in the Eden house
Tuscarawas church, by Eld. A. H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio. Inter-

ment in Eden cemetery.—A. \V. Yutzey, Canton, Ohio.

Main, John Calvin, died at his home, near Monrovia, Frederick
County, Md.. Feb. 19, 1925, of general debility, aged 76 years, 1

month and 10 days. His entire life was spent in Maryland. He
was born Jan. 10, 1849. Bro. Main was married to Sarah E. Stint,

Oct. 17, 1871; both were baptized in August, 1874. He was elected
to the deacon's office in 1873, and to the ministry in 1897, He
and his faithful companion lived together for over fifty-three years.
There were born nineteen children—ten sons and nine daughters.
There are forty-two grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
The widow, with thirteen children, the grandchildren and ureal-
grandchildren, feel the loss of a faithful husband and father, and'
the community a kind neighbor. The funeral was held Sunday. Feb.

22, 1925, at the Pleasant Hill church, near Monrovia, by Wm.
Kiusey and Eld. J. M. Burall. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Interment
in adjoining cemetery.—C. E. Duvall, New Market, Md.
Martin, Eliza, daughter of David and Elizabeth Fike, was born ini

!

Garrett County, Md.. March 24, 1860, and departed this life Feb,

19, 1925, aged 64 years, 10 months and 26 days. She was the wile'

of David P. Martin, who with eight children, fifteen grandchildren,,
one brother and one sister survives. Two sons and two pjrand-

sons preceded her. She was a lifelong and consistent memiitr of

the Church of the Brethren.—Ora A. Wolfe, Oakland, Md.
May, Alexander, died at his home in Westmoreland County, near

Acme, Pa., on Feb. 10, 1925. He was past 72 years of age and'

had enjoyed good health until about a month preceding his death,

which was due to complications. The deceased was a memher of
'

tire Mt. Joy Church of the Brethren. Funeral services by hi)

pastor at the Acme M. E. church. Interment in the Fr-cman
cemetery.—F. A. Myers, Mount Pleasant, Pa.

Minnich, Martha, daughter of Abraham and Elizabeth Swinger 1

Minnich, was born on the old Minnfch homestead in Franklin Town-
ship. March 31, 1873. She was the fourth of five children. She

was preceded in death by her oldest and her youngest sister).

At the age of seventeen Sister Minnich gave her heart to God,
,

She was the first secretary of the Painter Creek Sunday-school,,
thirty-four years ago. She served as Sunday-school teacher more

than thirty years, mostly as primary teacher. Desiring to broaden
her ideas, she attended many Sunday-school institutes. It was her j

custom to present each of her pupils, on their first birthday after

coming into her class, with a Testament. Martha took much
interest in the Ladies' Aid, and her home was a permanent meet-

ing place for this organization. She often sacrificed much time.

working late at night that a quilt might be finished or a garment
completed for some one in need. Even in her delirious moments,
she was ever endeavoring to ply the needle in sewing and mend-
ing. She has supported a native worker in India for many years.

Very seldom was she absent from church. She lived with her

mother from 1914 to 1923, when her mother passed from time to .

eternity. On Sunday, March 1, she was unable to attend services 1

and medical aid was summoned at once. There was a rapid develop-

ment of pneumonia and the end came peacefully Thursday morn-

ing, March 5. at the home of her brother. Her age was 51 years,

11 months and 4 days. She is survived by one brother, one sister,

six nephews and three nieces.—Roy Honeyman, Greenville, Ohio.

Parrott, John, was bom June 9. 1841, and died March 5, 1925, aged

83 years. 9 months and 4 days. He was born in Mercer County.

Ohio, where he lived to young manhood, when he moved with

his parents to Dcs Moines, Iowa. At the breaking out of the

war he enlisted in the service of his country, serving almost three

years in Co. D, 4th Iowa Vol. Inf., when he was discharged for

disability. He was united in marriage to Miss Joanna Tcrhitne,

March 29, 1863, to which union were born seven boys and foU r

girls, of whom four sons and two daughters survive. On April

23, 1911, he was married again to Mrs. Sarah Stevens, «bo

survives. Bro. Parrott, very early in life, embraced faith in Chris'

and joined the M, E. church, in which he labored until 1914, wh«"

he moved hJs membership to the Brethren church, at the Green-

wood house. He was a zealous worker for the Master. Bro. Sara,,

from Cabool, preached his funeral services on Sunday, at the-
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Prove church. Interment was made in the Hill Crest ceme-
«ounU^ by -Mrs. J- M. Neher.

g ro George Henry, son of Mel v in and Amanda Pence, of

e county, Ind., died March 3. 1925, aged 25 years, 2 months
La Grans

from injuries caused by a fall from a hay mow two
and 10
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;o ,; s He united with the Church of the Brethren at
jays Pre

f B^teen . He was preceded by his mother and one
brother, one sister and his aged grand-

brother,

mother,

church,

Barbara Leer, survive. Sen the Fish Lake

thi

conducted by Rev. Sparks, of the Lutheran church, and

_M Harvey Shrock, Goshen. Ind.
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Feb. Vo: 1925.

Run
brothers

; born June 19, 1863, and died

ch of the Brethren. He leaves his widow and several

and sisters. Funeral services in the Beach Run church
Interment in the Spring Run cemetery. Bro.

0"""' /VJJdlWOOQ. 111.

i „d Sister Mary Schisler, was born near Astoria, 111., Nov.

MtrT and died Feb. 15, 1925, after four weeks of illness.

ch was un'tcd in marria8e t0 J°hn H
- Rowland May 14, 1896,

a tn (his union two children were born, who, with six grand-
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three sisters and two brothers, survive. She united with

i
Church of the Brethren thirty years ago, and
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i M in the Astoria Church of the Brethren
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, , C A Gruber and A. H. Lind. Interment i

v-Hettie L. Gibble, Astoria, 111.
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conducted by
South Fulton
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Hover M.ihnda Ilollerniger, was born near Pittsburgh, Pa„ May
,,1641' and died at her home in Essex, Iowa, March 7, 1925, at

J ice of 83 years, 9 months and 16 days. She was married

i Jacob Royer in Darke County. Ohio, Aug. 22, 1861. Soon after

Ii' ir marriage they moved to Illinois for only a short time, when

hev moved to Page County, Iowa, where they have made their

home for more than fifty years. Their long life of service in

, community of Essex gained for them many friends. Her faith-

ful companion preceded her in death Sept. 12, 1919. Nine children

born to them, six of whom are living. Grandma Royer, as

she was commonly called, united with the Church of the Breth-

ren rnor- than sixty years ago. Her children and grandchildren will

miss her Christian motherly care. Besides her six children, she

leaves twenty-seven grandchildren, nineteen great-grandchildren, and

two hrotbers. The funeral services were held from the Presbyterian

church ol Essex, on Tuesday afternoon, conducted by Homer

Caskey, pastor of the Church of the Brethren at Lenox, Iowa, as-

sisted by Rev. Todd. Interment was made in the cemetery four

miles north of Essex, by the side of her companion.—Meda Caskey,

Lenox. Iowa.

ShulU, Bro. Daniel, was born May 10, 1854, and died March 7,

1925. aged 70 years, 9 months and 27 days. Bro. ShulU fell about

a year .igo, breaking a rib, which punctured one of his lungs,

from which he suffered greatly. He was thrice married; his

first wife was Miss Tillie Knepp. One child was born to this

union, who preceded him with its mother. His second wife was
Miss Mary Rumiscr; six children were born to this union, one

also with its mother having preceded him. His third wife was
Miss Mary Hctrick; three children were born to this union. Bro.

. ShulU was a lifelong member of the church and was anointed

just j :-<*i weeks before he passed away. He is survived by his

wife, four sons, four daughters, five brothers, one sister and seven

grandchildren. Services were conducted in the church on Monday
aftcrnon.i, by Bro. T. R. Corfman, assisted by Rev. Goughn

I G. Taylor, of Arendts-
sh Creek congregation,
mplic

the Brtihien church. Interment in the Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo
Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Taylor, Sister Emma A., wife of Bro. Calvir

ville. Pa., died Feb. 21, 1925, in the

following an illness of four years, from

aged Si years. She is survived by her husband, four daughters,

four sons, one sister, two brothers and five grandchildren. Her
suffering was almost unbearable, yet she bore it with Christian
fortitude. She was anointed in the beginning of her sickness
and again just four hours before her death. She will be greatly

missed hi her home and in the church. Funeral services by Eld.

J. I. Baugher, of Elizabcthtown College, Text, Rev. 14: 13. Burial
in the Westminster cemetery, Carlisle, Pa.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettys-
burg, Pa., March 9.

Winetand, Mary Brumbaugh, was born at Clover Creek, Nov.
12. 1849. and died Feb. 15, 1925, aged 75 years, 3 months and 3
days. Several years ago Sister Wineland suffered a stroke, from
the effects of which she never fully recovered. She was very
much interested in the church and its work. Especially did she
enjoy music. It was a pleasure to her to have the Men's
chorus come to her home and sing. Her husband met a tragic
death just about eight years ago, being crushed by a coal car
on his own siding. She is survived by five sons, two daughters
and u number of grandchildren. Funeral services conducted by
Bro. (,. B. Smith and Bro. }. K. Brown. Interment in Spring
Hopl- cemetery.—Mrs. L. R. Holsinger. Martinsburg, Pa.

Wood, Samuel, died Feb. 12, 1925, aged about 74 years. Bro. Wood
is survived by his widow and two daughters. He will be missed
not only at his home but in the Hinton Grovo church, where for
a number of years he served as sexton. He was one person who at
any set vice was always at his post of duty. Services were held
at Mi. Horeb, United Brethren church, by B. S. Landes and S. I.

Bowm^.-Etta M. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.
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The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunhers

body of Christians originated early in the eighteenth
utgrowtb of the Pietistic move-

idamental evangelical doc-
the personality of the Holy

church being a
merit following the Reformation.

-' Firmly accepts and teaches the
tnn,, ol the inspiration of the Bible,
apim, the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pa rdoniu„
ol his ,1'ontinent, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and
Personal and visible return, and resurrection, both of the just and
unjust (John 5: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: Bapti
rent i.thevers by trine immersion for the remission of sn

u ! ;,
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f
la 2: 38 >: feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5:ysMUke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion

t^att. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);
Proper appearance in worship (I Cor. II: 2-16); the anointing for
' eall 'ig m. the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);"yirig on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are
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Ca
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remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt.
in" see'™*

ry
,J°fm ol oath (Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership

sinful Vm,
0;,th ' bounfl societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and

extravA™9™"11" Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);
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tant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).
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Ch'ri/,
"^''zation of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus
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With who'll thr Ncw Testament as its only creed, in harmony
"en the above brief doctrinal statement is made.

Choice Devotional Books
The increase in consecration in the Church of the Brethren would amaze beholders if

each member would read a new devotional book quarterly. Frequently books of this charac-

ter may be selected which also bear on the Sunday-school lessons of the quarter. Thus a

double use could be made of them. Have you purchased yours this quarter? Excellent selec-

tions are offered here. If you wish to know more of any book in the list, write us.

The Beatitudes, 75c
By S. N. McCann

A careful and illuminative study of this the
heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain, • • $1.00
By D. Hays

The final and permanent message of one of
our well-known writers.

God's Means of Grace, ... $2.00
By C. F. Yoder

An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the
aids divinely given for the building of Christian
character.

A Better World $1.50
By Tyler Dennett

A study of the task of Christianity hi the
building of a "Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone $1.50

By W. Garden Blaikie
To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-
tian heart.

Life of R. II. Miller .... $1.00

By Otho Winger
An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

The Lord Our Righteousness, ... 50c
By S. N. McCann

A careful study and wise presentation of the
doctrine of justification by faith.

The Family Altar - 75c

By W. B. Stover
Emphasizing the importance and value of family

worship.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, - - • $125
By S. D. Gordon

A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return,
By S. D. Gordon

New light on the meaning of the Lord's return,

$125

turn.

$125Quiet Talks About the Tempter,
By S. D. Gordon

Messages that help one win the victory over
sin.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ
By S. D. Gordon

A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals,

By S. D. Gordon
"These are the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems,
By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

$125

r.

$125

$125

$125Quiet Talks on Power, ...
By S. D. Gordon

A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

Quiet Talks on Service, .... $125
By S. D. Gordon

Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, • • - $125
By S. D. Gordon

A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John'3

Gospel.

Quiet Talks on Prayer, .... $125
By S. D. Gordon

Of this book one reader has written : " I have
been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter
A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines, - - - 75c

By J. H. Moore
A clear and interesting exposition of the great

doctrines of the church.

Practical Sermons ..... $1.75

By I. J. Rosenberger
One of the best books of sermons we have

ever published.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer ... $1.H
By G. Granger Fleming

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-
pelling power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, ... $125
By Andrew Murray

Emphasizing prayer for others.

Things to Live For, .... 11,75

By J. R. Miller
Emphasis is placed on those things that make

for true success.

The Practice of Prayer, - - - - 75c
By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family
prayer.

How to Master the English Bible, - 5tc
By James M. Gray

The instruction herein contained and perse-
verance will enable you to do it.

The Book of Personal Work, • • - $125
By John T. Paris

Stories of winning men to Christ through
personal evangelism.

Prophecy and the Lord's Return, - • 75c
By James M. Gray

What do the prophets teach about this great
event?

The Bible and Life, $150
By Edwin H. Hughes

Showing the relation of the Bible to modern
life.

Purpose in Prayer, ..... $125
By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those who
would be greatly used of God.

The Real Christ, $1.75

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.
These pictures show us the Real Christ

stripped of many false ideas about him.

Times of Retirement, .... $1.00

By George Matheson
Encouragement to communion with God.

Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul, - - - $1.00

By H. L. Watkinson
An interesting development of those state-

ments of St. Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful
Practices, $1-00

By H. Clay Trumbull
The author points out the limits in many fields

where there is doubt in some minds.

The Book of Answered Prayer, - - $125
By John T. Faris

Stories of experiences of answered prayer.

Social Christianity in the New Era, • $125
By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady

A book whose keen vision and spiritual in-

sight compel respect if not agreement.

The Three Hour Sermon, ... $125
By Paul Kanamori

Setting forth the essential elements of the

Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of Faith in God, - - $125

By John T. Faris

Experiences of many who made the venture

of faith.

The Book of God's Providence,
By John T. Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

$125

$1.MFundamentals of Prosperity, -

By Roger W. Babson
Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian?

Paul the Dauntless, *2JB

By Basil Mathews
A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

The Christ We Forget, - J2-00

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, - - - - *2.00

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued Page 20S)

ancc. Our evening services art especially well attended, both by
members and visitors, and we arc glad that the Lord is helping

us to extend his work. However, our progress is not confined

solely to our church services, but also includes our Sunday-school,

where we are meeting with a splendid response. About seventy-

five per cent of our Sunday-school members arc now coming on

time. Almost every Sunday we arc welcoming new members into

our Sunday-school. Kor this we particularly rejoice. The first

Sunday of each month we arc planning to hold Family Day, both

in Sunday-school and church services, when we are going to en-

deavor to have present every one from each family represented in

our church. On Palm Sunday, April 5, we are hoping to have one

of our greatest days, as it begins the sixth year of service with

us, of our pastor, Rev. H. Vernon Slawtcr. On March 1, both in

Sunday-school and church services, our people enthusiastically wel-

comed back into our midst, our pastor, who has been away for

two weeks holding evangelistic services. We are looking forward

to having Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, with us beginning May
12, for a two weeks' series of evangelistic services. Each one is

praying each day, and particularly on Prayer Day, that our meet-
ings may be the most successful ever held in Pottstown.—Mrs. John
N. Scblcgel, Pottstown. Pa.. March 9.

Spring Creek church met in council March 7, with Eld. John
Zug presiding. Five church letters were granted and six received.

Our delegaics to Annual Meeting arc: Chester Ebersole and Oscar
Mathias; to District Meeting, Milton Basbore, John Stahley. and
John Ehcrsolc. Tlie time appointed for our love feast is May 16,

beginning at 2 P. M. The various reports were read, and accepted.

The writer was reelected " Messenger " correspondent.—Mrs. Mary
Bashore, Hershcy, Pa.. March 7.

Uniontown.—Since our last report there have been two monthly
business meetings ol the Uniontown church, and a quarterly council

of the George's Creek congregation, with Eld. J. E. Wbitacre pre-

siding. At the business meetings it was decided that we have
one week of meetings, beginning April S, conducted by the pastor,

and closing with Decision Day and a love feast on Easter Sun-
day. Eld. Whitacrc was reelected pastor for another year. At
the quarterly council, delegates were chosen for Annual Meet-
ing and District Meeting: Elders L. G. Humphreys and J. E. Whit-
acre, delegates to Annunl Meeting and District Meeting; with
Eld. F. F, Durr and Bro. Clyde Cunningham, alternates to District

Meeting, and Eld. F. F. Durr and Bro. J. G. Cover, alternates to

Annual Meeting.—Mrs. J. E. Whitacre, Uniontown, Pa,, March 11.

VIRGINIA
met in a regular church council March 7,

ninister, Bro, W. H. Zigler, presided. One
iras decided to have an Old Folks' singing
The Vacation Bible School is now being
nonth of August. Our delegate appointed
S. L. Huffman; alternate, C. H. Smith;

eting, S. L. Huffman and W. H. Zigler;
nd Rebecca Zimmerman.—Mrs. Ira Miller

Elk Run congregation
at 10 A. M. Our local

letter was granted. It

on Monday, April 6.

planned for during the

to Annual Conference i

delegates to District M
alternates, E, D, Smith

•chville, Va..Huffman, Ch

Garbcrs church met in t

presiding. Our delegates

J. C. Thomas and J, II, B.

Conference, S, I. Bowman
and teachers of our four
council. Arrangements we
school meeting to be held

March 16.

ncil Feb. 7. with Eld. S. I. Bowman
District Meeting arc: Walter Flory,
nan and B. S. Landcs, tie; to Annual
d W. F. Flory. The superintendents
uiday-schools were approved by the
completed for the District Sunday-
y 8 and 9, at Pleasant Run church.—

Etta M. Bowman, Harrisonburg. Va.

Linvillc Creek church met in council March 14, with Bro. I. W.
Miller presiding. Six letters of membership were granted. The
love feast will be held at Cedar Run church, May 23, at 3:30 P. M.
Our delegates to Annual Meeting are: Brethren I. W. Miller and
D. H. Zigler; to District Meeting, Brethren J. L. Humbert. O. W.
Turner and J. S. Wampler.—Mamie K. Myers. Broadway, Va.
Mcrrimac church met in council March 7, with Bro. J. F. Keith

presiding. Officers were elected and reelected as follows: Bro.
J. F. Keith, reelected pastor; Bro. Anthon Martin, treasurer; Bro.
Herman Martin, " Messenger " agent; Sister Gertrude Reed, clerk;
the church correspondent was also reelected.—Lena Reed, Cambria,
Va.

Pleasant Hill church met in council, with our ciders, Bro. A. N.
Hylton and Bro. J. B. Sowers presiding. The church elected the
following officers for the coming year: elder, Bro. J. B. Sowers;
Bro. A. N. Hylton, clerk; Bro. E. E. Hylton, treasurer; Bro. A.
B. Cannoday, correspondent; the writer, assistant. Sister Nettie
Martin. Bro. E, E. Hylton and Bro. A. C. Slushtr compose a com-
mittee to Jook after the cemetery. Our Sunday-school was re-
organized for the coming year with Bro. E. E. Hylton. superintend-
ent; assistant, Sister A. B. Cannoday; secretary, Ravmond Martin-
chorister. Sister Clarice Hylton. Bro. E. G. Woodie will he at
Pleasant Hill church March 21-22. We arc expecting an inter-
esting talk from him.—Raymond K. Martin, Willis. Va,. March 9.

Sangerville church met in regular quarterly council March 6, with
Eld. A. L. Miller presiding. Two letters were given. Much business
was transacted. The Branch house reports that they cannot
properly care for the large number of young people enrolledm their Sunday-school because of a lack of class rooms. A "com-
mittee was appointed to investigate and report the probable costs.

ppointcd to make all necessary arrange-
_ to be held here the latter part
ill be held April 2. A love feast

Branch house sometime this spring. Our
was formally placed in the

Meda G. Argcnbright, Bridge-

Meeting

A committee was a

ments for the Dist:

of April. Our visit

will be held at th

mission territory in Highland Coi
hands of the District Mission Board
water, Va.

Valley Bethel church met in regular council Feb. 28, with Eld.
A. A. Miller presiding. Eld. P. E. Ginger was present also, and
opened the meeting with Scripture reading and prayer. A con-

it of business was transacted. We decided to have
?Ie School this summer. Our delegates to District

:eting are: Brethren R. E. Bussard and C. B. Gibbs; alternates,
,
with three others a tie. The ministerial com-

icted to secure a minister to hold a series of

siderable .

Miller

fall.-Mrs. Cha! B. Gibbs. Bolai Va.,
meetings ;

March 12.

Whito Rock church assembled in council meeting Feb. 28, with
Eld. H. L. Reed presiding. Not much business cainc before the
church We have organized Sunday-school to begin April 1. with
Bro. J. W. Sumner as superintendent; Bro. Merit Akcrs, treasurer-
Bro. Horace Reed, secretary. We have also organized a Sisters''
Aid Society. w<th Sister Susan Alley, president; Sister Mancrvie
Reed, secretary; Sister Levie Sawcrs, treasurer.—Mrs Lillie M
Sumner, Carthage, Va.

Woodstock con grc fiat ion met in quarlerlv council Feb. 28, a
Valley Pike church, Bro. H. R. Mowery presiding. Reports
given by different committees; some were accepted while

were continued. Brethren C. E. Long, of Pcnn Laird, Va.,
Zigler, of Broadway, Va., membf rs of the Ministerial Board,
with us and gave some exccll nt talks and admonitions.
Ernest Miller, of Woodstock, Va., was installed into the ministry.

It was decided to call for District Meeting in 1926. The delegates
elected to Annual Meeting were Bro. H. R, Mowery, with Bro. John
M. Smith, alternate; delegates to District Meeting were Brethren
H. R. Mowery, Lawrence Hesly and Oscar Bauserman, being a tie;

Brother J. H. Smith, alternate. One query was sent to Annual
Meeting through District Meeting.—M. H. Copp, Maurcrtown, Va.,

March 11.

WASHINGTON
Oinak church me

with Eld. B. E. B:

meetings was dropped
ind also becaus

cided

hca

If

with In-

cgular com
s presiding. T
:l account of

hav

:il Friday ei Ma:
of

the

:h 6,

:s of

The
Aid Society decided recently to finance the painting of the

tcrior of the church if the church ihembers would donate the
work. A committee was appointed to look into the matter. We
hope to have this done before Easter. Bro. Stivcrson, of the
North Spokane church, will have charge of the District Meet-
ing arrangements here. Feb. 1 the time for the two year course
of Bible reading in the Sunday-school was closed. The whole
Bible was read in sections with a certain length of time for

each. Only six had their names on all the Honor Rolls for com-
pleting the Bible. The youngest was a Junior girl. 11 years of

age. In workers' conference it was decided that the names of

those who completed reading the (our Gospels and learned a
memory verse from their reading, to be given in class assembly
each Sunday, would be placed /on an Honor Roll at the close
of April-Miriam E. Murray, Omak. Washington, March 8.

WEST VIRGINIA
Eglon congregation met in quarterly council Feb. 28, with our

elder, John S. Fike, presiding. Much business came before the
meeting but was disposed of in a fine Christian spirit. We are
to have a pre-Easter service for one week. This will he the first

one held in our congregation. Our love feast is set for June
27. Eld- L. H. Fike will preach for us each evening for about
ten days prior to our communion. He will also represent us at
Annual Conference. Our Sunday-school takes an offering the
first Sunday of each month for missions. Our school is evergreen
and our average attendance for 1924 was seventy-seven.—Elmina
Tccts. Eglon, W. Va., March 9.

Union Chapel.—On Jan. 21, Eld. D. W. Kirk, came to us and held
one week of meetings. One stood for Christ and the whole church
was greatly strengthened. On the 28th he conducted our council
meeting and we elected D. W. Kirk for our elder for the coming
year. We also reorganized our Sunday-school for the coming
y,ear. W. W. Nestor, superintendent; W. C. Hovattcr, S. E. Poling,
and Sister Hattie Nestor, teachers; the writer, secretaTv.—Rhoda
Hovatter, St. George, W. Va.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley church met in council March* 7, with Eld. Lewis

Hyde presiding. Bro. M. R. Zigler, of Elgin, III., was also present.
We were glad for his presence and regretted that he could not
remain longer with us. It was decided to have an Eastqr
program. Brethren Lewis Hyde, O. D. Mikerell and Walter Davis
are the committee in charge. We also decided to hold a love
feast some time in the spring. The installation of Bro. Howard
Peden and Bro. Clyde Hicks as ministers will take place in the
near future. Both of these young men have been in preparation
at Bethany Bible School and arc expected home soon. Wc will
have a Daily Vacation Bible School some time during the sum-
mer mouths. Bro. Lewis Hyde will be in charge of the work.
We are planning to do work in the spring to beautify the church
grounds. Through the earnest efforts of our pastor and family
all church work is moving along nicelv.—John Cripc, Mondovi, Wis
March 10.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 16, 17, Northern Virginia,

at Mountain Grove church.

April 28. 29, 1:30 pm, Eastern
Maryland, in the Middletown
Valley church.

April 29, 30, Eastern Pennsyl-

April 30, 8 am. Southern Ohio,

in the Poplar Grove church.

LOVE FEASTS
California

April 8. Live Oak.
April 15, Calvary church, Los
Angeles.

Illinois

May 23, 24. 7 pm, Yellow Creek.
May 28, 7 pm, Okaw.

Indiana
March 21, 7 pm, Osceola.
April 11, Pyrmont.
April 13. Elkhart City.

April 25, Nettle Creek.
May 2, Anderson.
May 7, 7 o'clock. West Goshen.
May 9, Monticello.
May 15. Walton.
May 17, Pleasant Hill.

May 23, 7 pm. Pleasant Valley.
May 23, New Salem.

30,

Michigan
May 16, Woodland.
May 24, P,ontiac.

May 31, Thornapple.

Ohio
April 11, East Dayton.
April 11, 7:30, Marion.
April 12, Akron.
May 9, 6:30 pm, Bear Creek.
May 23, 10 am, Sand Ridge.
June 20, North Poplar Ridge.
June 21, 7 pm, Ebersole.
July 11, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Pennsylvania
April 9, Royersford.
April 10, 9:30 am, Lititz.

April 12, Uniontown.
May 3, New Enterprise.
May 3, 6 pm, Gdger Memorial.
May 9, Lower Claar.
May 9, 10, Bachmanville.
May 10, 4 pm, Ephrata.
May 10, Meversdale.
May 13, 14, 1:30, Mountville.
May 16, 2 pm, Spring Creek.
May 16, 17, 1: 30, Annville.
May 16. 17, East Berlin.
May 16, 17, Myerstown.
May 16, 17, Upper Conewago.
May 19, 10 am, Chiques.
May 23. 24, 10 am, Falling
Spring.

7 pm, Baugo.
May 27. 10 i West Cone;

April 12, Brooklyn.
May 2. 7 o'clock. English River.
May 16. 7 o'clock, Iowa River.
May 23, Libertyville.

May 23. 24, Des Moines Valley.
May 30, Dallas Center.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.

Kansas
April 14, Kansas City, Calvary

May 9. Parsons.
May 23. 10: 30 am, Quinter.
May 25, Morrill.

June 6, Victor.

Marylaud
April 12, 4 pm. Frederick City.
May 2, 2 pm. Piney Creek.
May 3, Ridgely.
May 16. Locust Grove.
May 23, 24, Brownsville.

:sburg.

toga.

May 30, Mechanic
May 30, Mechani
May 30, Aughwick (Germ
Valley House).

May 31, Chambcrsburg.
May 31. Elbethel.

Virginia

April 25, 3 pm, Lebanon.
May 3, 5 pm, Bridgewater.
May 3, 3:30 pm. Oak Grove.
May 16, Hmton Grove.
May 16, 7 pm, Midland.
May 16, 4: 30 pm, Moscow.
May 16, Salem.
May 23, 3:30 pm, Cedar )

church.

Washington
April 10, Outlook.
April 12. Omak.

West Virginia

June 27, Eglon.

Studies in Doctrine
Teachers of Intermediates and Young People

frequently ask, "What shall we elect for a change,

so as to have something interesting and profit-

able?" You will be greatly helped by using STUD-
IES IN DOCTRINE by D. W. Kurtz. The book
is a masterpiece. Thousands of copies are sold to

people interdenominationally. Several editions of

the recent work have been necessary. People

must know the basic teachings about God and
realities. This book is bound in cloth. Price,

postpaid 65c. Send your order to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

CHRISTIANITY versus WAR
By D. C. Moomaw

Price postpaid - - $1.50

Here is a book that is different. It shows
up the horrors of war. Brother Moomaw
had a son killed in the World War. The
book is full of the wrongs of the war sys-

tem. Special records are given of unjust
treatment to conscientious" objectors who
were imprisoned. The book makes a strong
plea for peace by showing up what war
really means. The testimony of what per-

secuted war prisoners endured for con-
science' sake makes thrilling reading in-

deed. Order a copy today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Teacher Training
The Elgin Press Training Books are now ready.

These arc revised and written to comply fully with

the International standards.

The first four units are being issued in separate
pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit: The Pupil, by J. S. Flory

Second unit: Principles of Teaching, by H. K.
Ober.

Third unit : The Life of Christ, by W. C. Barclay.

Fourth unit: The Organization and Administra-
tion of the Church School, by C. S. Ikenberry.

The units of the second year are furnished in

a single volume at one dollar ($1). They include:

(1) Old Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(2) New Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(3) The Program of the Christian Religion, by
J. Hugh Heckman.

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook. '

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome

dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is stand-
ing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE AND PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised

edition will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid,

This book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and
will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III-

, i -. -^r+ M M » t M « » M H M * M O H+
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Have You Delayed Ordering .-, 4 prrrnl

Supplies For h A X I h K '

SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Your EASTER?
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"ihe whole world."-Matt. 24: 14.
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EDITORIAL,

The Cross as a Constraining Power

What a significant fact it is that every Christian

doctrine, whether it involves the practice of a symbol

or pertains to some other cherished principle, runs

straight into the problem of heart consecration! That

is where the whole matter hinges. If the heart is not

sincerely devoted to the interests of the Kingdom,

nothing avails. To awaken and foster this devotion

is the function of doctrinal . formulas and symbols,

and to express it concretely and practically is the sum
and substance of Christian living.

It is especially fitting that this good old truth should

press hard upon our consciences right now. We are

about to enter the week of our Lord's passion. It is,

at least, the week which the church calendar makes
the anniversary of those terrible and yet glorious days

which saw the culmination of infinite concern for lost

men. Terrible, because of the divine suffering and-

human shame which they carried. Glorious, because

they proved once for all that God is love.

Especially fitting, we said, not because we need it

worse now than in any other week of the year, but

because the thoughts and feelings which the season

stirs up within us can be utilized to reenforce our weak
wills. If we can get past this hallowed time when so

many influences urge upon our attention the cross of

Christ, without a renewal of our desire and determina-
tion to take up our own cross, then there is no hope
tor us. If we cannot seek the Kingdom first now, we
never can. If we cannot put spiritual things above
material now, we never can. If we cannot keep the

body under now, if we cannot assert the dignity of

Christian manhood or womanhood now, if we cannot
deny the baser self and establish the supremacy of
the real ego now, we never can.

The love of Christ constraineth us." If that

doesn't, nothing will. The cross of Christ is the sym-
bol of the love that would not let us go. It was the
heart of God that was opened out there to the gaze

mocking men. " God was in Christ reconciling
fte world unto himself." The love of Christ and
the love of God are one. The former was but the
Visible expression of the latter. The initiative, then,
m "e escape from human hopelessness was God's. It

is his love, his grace, that turns existence from a

curse into a blessing. There was no length to which

that love would not go. It spared nothing. It spared

not God's own Son. The love of Christ constrains us,

therefore, because by it we know that God's goodwill

toward men is as infinite as his power and that in

his hands our present fortune and eternal destiny

are safe. There are conditions, to be sure, on which

our sharing in the beneficent effects of his goodwill

depends, but it is ours if we will have it. It is free.

It is much more than that, for it is aggressive to the

uttermost in its anxiety to save us. Were it not so

there would have been no cross.

But " the love of Christ constraineth us " also in

the sense that our love for him, inspired by his love

for us, constrains us to love the world of men he

loved and seek their salvation. Perhaps that was the

thought in Paul's mind when he penned the words.

Christ's love for him had wrought such a spiritual

deliverance in his life that he felt himself a debtor

to all men, both Greeks and Barbarians. It was the

only way his love for Christ could find an outlet. It

was the only way his deep sense of obligation to Christ

could get relief. Which accords most beautifully with

what Jesus himself had said, being the " inasmuch "

way of his judgment picture in Matthew twenty-five.

This is the second half of the doctrine of the cross,

namely, that the way of the disciple has a cross in it

as truly as did that of the Master. This cross is not

a name for disagreeable duty. It is the subjection of

the self to the law of the common good, a kind of

sacrifice which love easily transforms into a privilege

and joy.

" The love of Christ constraineth us." The kind

of love which constrained him will constrain us if we
are his. If anything else constrains us we are not

his. If this does constrain us, we are his. This is the

way of true Christian discipleship and the only way.

And this is the time above all others, now, this Passion

Week when we are looking at the cross—this is the

best chance we'll ever have to open up our hearts anew

to the constraining love of Christ. Shall we seize

it or let it pass r

On Being With Him
Jesus appointed twelve men " that they might be

with him." He had another object in view. He
wanted to send them forth to preach and cast out

demons. But they must learn how first. And this

they were to learn by being " with him."

Not through any formal lessons on the science and

art of apostleship. They did get much teaching, to

be su^e, but that came in incidentally and was the

more effective because it came in that way. To get

centered correctly was the main thing, to have the

right spirit, the right aims and ideals. That was mostly

a matter of proper exposure and inoculation.

That is the main thing now for those who would

go out to tell the truth about the Kingdom of God

and cast out the demons which hinder its progress.

We can do nothing until we have been "with him."

And we can be with him, too, as we must be, for the

substance of companionship is spiritual proximity.

You may be in the physical presence of another,

but there will be no fellowship between you unless

you have had a common experience on which to build

it. Or you may be far removed from another's sight

and voice and still enjoy conscious communion if you

know that you are thinking and loving the same things.

Which is just what we can know in our relationship

with Christ.

You can be " with him," first of all, through prayer.
For in prayer your very self goes out in earnest long-
ing for his touch. And since he is eager for this

companionship, the nexus is established at once. We
refer to the prayer which is " the soul's sincere desire."

You can be " with him " through the study of his

words. These are spirit and life, he said. Words
are a' medium of communication. His words are a
medium through which his Spirit and life may be
conveyed to us. By means of them we may eat his

flesh and drink his blood, so to speak, and thus may get

very close to him.

You can be " with him " through the practice of love

in ministry to human need. When you do a service

of that kind to a member of the human race, you do
it to him, he said. When we think how abundant these

opportunities are, the problem of being " with him "

becomes very simple indeed.

Would you like to carry the Good News and cast

out some demons? A most worthy ambition, but

have you been "with him"?

" Things Which Make for Peace "

You will find the phrase in Romans fourteen. Paul
is speaking there of peace between brethren. He
counsels against ' " doubtful disputations " or the
" decision of scruples." Just let the other man have

his opinion. " Each one of us shall give account of

himself to God." The thing to be concerned about

is that we do not put stumbling blocks in each other's

way.

It is a very rich passage all through. The particular

matter which was the occasion of it no longer con-

cerns us but the principle involved in it does. It is

so pertinent to so many modern situations. It points

the way to peace everywhere, but we especially need

it now to preserve church peace and international

peace.

And Paul makes it very plain what the things are

which make for peace. Me points out a certain way
of doing and then says that would not be walking

in love. So that is the test. The things which make
for peace are the things which are prompted by love.

How much we need to keep this in the foreground

of all our discussions of church polity! How much
congressmen and diplomats need it in the formulation

of international policies! How much everybody needs

it!

Intermissions in Self-Control

When the servants of the leprous Syrian captain

suggested to him that if the prophet had bidden him

do some great thing, he would have responded gladly,

they touched a very tender spot in human nature.

In many ways it is shown constantly that little things

supply a severer test of Christian character than the

so-called larger issues. How many a man in a position

of great responsibility and difficulty meets calmly and

with dignity and grace the big vexations he has to

deal with and then gives surprising exhibitions of

irritation and impatience over domestic trifles

!

Is it because by holding in so well all day in the

office or conference room he has accumulated such a

flood of exasperation that it must spill over on the un-

suspecting innocents at home? Or is it because in the

large matters he knows he must keep on guard and

does, but considers the many little occasions of fric-

tion too little to need watching? Or is it because in

the one case he is dealing with important people while

in the other it is nobody but the home folks? Or is

it—well, why is it?
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Begin the Day With Prayer

As ebon shades of night depart,

Bird carols fill the air:

Let's tune our hearts to thankfulness

;

Begin the day with prayer.

Ofttimes our daily burdens seem
Far more than we can bear;

True faith supplies the needed strength.

Begin the day with piayer

At home, abroad, on land, or sea;

It matters little where;

At dawn we'll seek his blessing.

Begin the day with prayer.

—Marion Hubbell Leavel.

A Great Issue

BY H. C. EARLY

The establishment of Christianity in the world has

proven to be a mighty task. Though Christianity is

the greatest religion ever offered the world—the only

religion meeting the world's needs—its establishment

has met with the utmost difficulty, and has cost life

and treasure beyond calculation. The offering up of

the life of Jesus for the sake of his own teaching is

the supreme sacrifice. And upon his death his teaching

must survive and ultimately triumph in victory. It is

victory in defeat, paradoxically. Or in other words,

it is the payment of the cost of victory to the last

farthing. In the course of the struggle great issues

have arisen. They have shifted frequently, old ones

going and new ones coming, while some have stood

in the battle front all the time. They are outstanding.

The following is one of them.

Tradition against Scripture. Or it might be stated,

The supremacy of the Holy Scriptures over tradition.

Still the battle is the same, no matter how the proposi-

tion is stated. It is the old, unyielding contention.

The Jews, as a people, were much given to tradition.

They were called of God in Abraham, received the

promises, were entrusted with the oracles, believed

themselves to be the chosen of God; and therefore

the doings of the fathers must be right. To them the

question was : What do the fathers say ? Things were

good because they had been taught by their fathers

and handed down from generation to generation—the

older the better. A thing was wrong because it was
new, without regard to its inherent quality. Age was
the determining factor.

The Pharisees were distinguished especially for

tradition. They were the tradition party in particular.

Jesus was in almost constant collision with them.

They clung to the customs of the past, because they

were customs of the past, with no other recommenda-
tion, and wailed in hypocritical distress when their

treasured traditions were disregarded. They attempted

defenses even over, the smallest and most trifling mat-

ters, such as the washing of pots and cups, washing
after coming from the markets, and such like. They
were tied up to such utter nonsense and empty for-

malities, and wanted to tie everybody else up to them.

When Jesus and the disciples broke with the traditions

of the fathers and utterly ignored such foolish and
burdensome ceremonies, the scribes and Pharisees

cried :
" Why walk not the disciples according to the

tradition of the elders?" That was the question,

the big question with them.

Such devotion to meaningless forms provoked

Jesus to attack the sincerity of these quibblers and lay

bare their inwardness. He charged them with being
" like whited sepulchres." Outwardly they were beau-

tiful, like whited sepulchres, but inwardly they were
also like the sepulchres, " full of dead men's bones,"

so Jesus charged. Hypocrites, full grown, they were.
And yet they would make an ado about righteousness

and the keeping of the tradition of the elders, and see

that others kept the tradition of the fathers, with
" hearts full of hypocrisy and iniquity."

Tradition was the big issue in the Protestant Ref-

ormation. The reformers held that the Bible, as the

inspired will of God, is the infallible rule of faith and

practice, and the only infallible rule; while the mother

church held that the Bible and ecclesiastical tradition

are' the joint rule of faith and practice, but gave tradi-

tion first rank in that it was held that Biblical inter-

pretation must be made in the light of tradition. Or,

in other words, the tradition of the fathers is the in-

terpretation of the Scriptures. Both the mother church

and the reformers held the Scriptures to be divinely

inspired; but the reformers maintained the absolute

supremacy of the Scriptures, while the church main-

tained the authority of tradition.

The Pope, who represents himself as the authorized

representative of Christ on earth, lays claim to infalli-

bility. He is the head of the church. He determines

her teachings and traditions. Therefore her teachings

and traditions are infallible. Pope Pius IX even said,

" I am the tradition." Luther challenged the position.

He insisted upon the supreme authority of the Scrip-

tures. This was the issue, and the fundamental issue,

in the Reformation, and in this field the chief battle

was fought.

The issue is still on. It is the one issue always with

us. There are those who stress what the fathers did

and said as the rule to be followed, while others stress

the Scriptures as the final word on morals and religion.

It's the same old issue, It has troubled the Church

of the Brethren not a little.

What can be done to bring about a common under-

standing? Don't we accept the Bible as God's will

to man? Does not this faith give to the Bible supreme

and final authority on all subjects on which it speaks?

The Bible, then, is supreme in the field of ethics and

religion. And these facts determine our rightful atti-

tude toward the Bible.

What is the right attitude toward tradition? Can

it be ignored? Hardly. Should it be ignored? I

think not. It has its place. But its place is not to

have authority equal to the Word of God. In fact,

strictly speaking, tradition has no authority at all in

the Bible's field. Tradition shows the position of the

fathers under the conditions of their day. All tradition

must be interpreted in the light of the conditions of

its day. Otherwise it is meaningless. The good

purposes of our fathers, interpreted in the light of

their day, should be adapted and maintained under

our day as far as possible.

Muncie, Ind.
t ^ m

The City Work in Its Relation to Our

Denomination

BY W. P. STROLE

I know it is quite natural to magnify any problem

with which we are directly connected, rather than to

give due consideration to the problems that vitally

concern others. In looking at the above subject, I am
trying not to let my personal relation to the city work
enter into my conclusions. I was reared in a rural

community, and have always been in very close touch

and sympathy with the rural work; however, my
active work has been in the city.

I am convinced that until our denomination awakens

to the tremendous responsibility and opportunity of

city work we will not grow rapidly in numbers

in the future, if at all; and in proportion as we take

hold of this task will our growth be. Almost without

exception, the denominations showing the most rapid

growth have developed their city work. It is pleasant

to sit down and contemplate how beautiful it is to live

in the rural districts, where the air is pure, and the

moral environment the very best, but that does not

change the fact that our boys and girls are swiftly

and surely finding their way directly or indirectly to

the large commercial centers, where they marry, if

not already married, and rear families. And we lose

them to our church simply because we have invested

our money and brains in every other avenue except

promoting and developing strong city churches. The
cities are full of young men and women, and older

ones, too, whose parents are, or were, members of the

Church of the Brethren.

Our denomination is wonderfully interested in the

problem of conserving our children. Our colleges are

putting on big campaigns for money for endowment
that they may be able to turn out graduates from
standard schools, making the appeal that the denomi-

national college offers the solution to the problem of

conserving our constituency. This is fine, but I ask

this question: Where do the largest number of these

college graduates eventully find their way, and, as the

years roll by, where will an increasing number of

them go? They are going to the cities, the very best

of our young people, equipped for service and leader-

ship, splendid Christian men and women, but how
many of them do you find working with the Church

of the Brethren in most of our cities? The exceptions

to this are where the city work has been emphasized.

It is not their fault, but rather ours, that we are not

willing to face the city work and think it through, and

thus save our young people to the church. In short,

we are losing through our cities today, as rapidly as

we are able to take them in through the rural churches,

and attempt to retain them through our colleges. And,

the sad part of it is that they are just those who are

equipped for leadership and service who are being lost

in this way.

The city work not only offers a partial solution to

the conservation of our own people to the church,

but the Church of the Brethren has a message for

the folks who already live in the city, and .they will

respond to it just as readily as rural folks. Human
nature is the same everywhere. There is no limit

to the possibility of growth from this source. They

tell me there is a limit to the number of accessions in

any rural community where it is well worked from

year to year. There is practically no limit in the

city church. The multitudes are there, and it is

reasonable to expect accessions every week. I find

Jesus taught the multitudes in the cities as well as

those in the country places.

Each week in the Gospel Messenger we see the

challenge of a deficit in our mission funds. I read an

article a short time ago giving the reason for this,

saying nine-tenths of our people live in rural districts,

and prices on agricultural products have been so low

the farmer has had a very small income. I believe

every word of this. There is more wealth in the city

than in the country, but our city programs largely

have been such that we have failed to touch this wealth.

Incomes do not fluctuate from year to year in the city

as they do in the country. If we want a more steady

income for our mission budget, as well as all other

general needs, two things will materially help : First,

instead of trying to build up our city work by starting

it in the slums, start it with a larger investment in

the way of equipment and program, thus developing

a strong working base. Then let this working group,

who understand city conditions, develop the slum

work, or mission work, as we call it. Such an organi-

zation and plant would soon become a great contrib-

uting factor to our various general needs, instead

of having to be contributed to for twenty-five years,

Second, develop a tithing program for our city I

churches. It is the only real system for city folks

with steady incomes—or for country folks either. I

do not believe there is a large city in the United States,

but that, if we would enter it, select a good loca-

tion, immediately build a modern house of worship.

though it be small, results would be beyond our ex-

pectation, provided a program were used to meet the

needs of city folks. Money thus invested, would be

more than paid back into the various needs of the

denomination in a short time, and it would prove to

be a paying investment in dollars and cents, to say

nothing of the conservation of our own people and

the saving of multitudes who already live in the cities.

I sum up the situation like this: If we want to see

our denomination grow, we will have to invest enough



money to put one good church building in every large

city Put on a prog1
"

31" to meet tlie need, and these

congregations will ask for no more money. Instead

of being continually contributed to, they will become

the largest contributors. The yearly contributions to

missions and colleges will be more dependable from

the cities than from rural sections, where prices and

crop failures materially affect incomes. Students for

our colleges and future universities will come in large

numbers from the cities under this arrangement, and,

when they graduate, they will return to the city as

professional and business men and women to help

put on a bigger program. If we refuse to face the

city work, where the multitudes are, we will pay for

it in dollars and cents, and will continue to lose our

young people through the city, as rapidly as we can

take in new members in the rural churches. Not that

I would have us love the rural work less, but the city

work more.

Kansas City, Kans.
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hess, insensibility set in. There is this difference be-

tween this and the fate of Ananias and Sapphira : with

them it was done in a day ; here it is more extended.
" Grieve nut the Holy Spirit of God whereby ye are

sealed unto the day of redemption."

North Manchester, hid.

The Sin of Ananias and Sapphira

BY R. H. MILLER

Acts 5: 1-11

In the fourth chapter of Acts is recorded the first

external opposition to the apostolic church; in the

fifth chapter, the first internal opposition. The foe

without was, and always has been, Sadducean mate-

rialism which denies the great spiritualities. The foe

within was, and always has been, hypocrital pro-

fessionalism which pretends to be what it is not. The
two chief foes of the church are worldliness and hypoc-

risy. The virtues which we champion are spirituality

and sincerity.

The Motive of Their Sin

They loved money. Why, tjien, did they not openly

keep back part of the price of the land? Peter re-

minds them of their absolute ownership both before

and after the sale: "Was it not thine own? Was it

not in thine own power?" But here was the issue:

The Holy Spirit convinced them that they ought to

give all. This they were unwilling to do. So they

pretended to give all that the voice of man's com-
mendation might so fill their ears and hearts as to

"drown out" the reproving voice of the Spirit of

God. Why do we ever resort to pretense and seek

the commendation and praise of men except to deafen

our ears to the disquieting voice of God in our hearts ?

The Nature of Their Sin

" Thou hast not lied unto men but unto God." The
oup secret of repentance, the only security against sin,

is to keep constantly in mind its one major dimension
—it is against God !

" How can I do this great wick-
edness and sin against God? " was the victorious chal-

lenge of a young man who was making a hazardous
fight for his purity. What 'is it that drives secret

sinners to confession and repentance or suicide but
this awful quality of sin as an offense against the

Most High? The full measure of sin is not taken
by counting the dollars stolen, by the sickness, death
and sorrow inflicted. Sin, if it could, would destroy

God. This is its nature. The words of true contri-

tion are the words of David :
" Against thee, thee only,

nave I sinned "
; as also the words of the prodigal

son: ' I have sinned against Heaven and in thy sight."

The Results of Their Sin

The voice of the Spirit within, obeyed, gives life

and power; disobeyed, it inflicts death. That little

pulsation in the breast, the "ought" that is always
there—we take it too lightly. We discourse learnedly
uPon it. In gross overestimation of the importance
of our little knowledge, we lose our reverence. It

ecomes familiar, commonplace. hi dealing with
that voice we are dealing with God, and the issues
involved in the answers we give it are the issues of
Me and death. " Quench not the Spirit." If we read
arefully the meaning of our own experience is it

not something like this? Just a few quenchings of
opint, and we can observe the gangrenous proc-

Ss m the inner life. Darkness, fearfulness, weak-

Christ's Creative Religion

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

Wherever God is, there life is rilled with religious

meaning and inspired to worship and reverence. The
" religion " of many people is a separate area of life,

alongside of such other areas as business and politics.

Christ's religion is not a field with particular interests

and regulations, but a force permeating all life and
influencing all its activities and relationships. It is

not merely a form or mode of action but a spirit of

living. It does not consist as much of a series of

prescribed ceremonies and practices as of a system

of unselfish, whole-hearted giving and loving. The
church needs more reality in its preaching, more con-

creteness and connection with actual life. The goal

of Christ's religion is the establishment of the ideal in

the practical. It does not deprive men of the secret

Washington Convention Echoes

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

4. Is Christianity You?

Years ago when Christianity was seeking to

gain a foothold in some of the non-Christian

lands, the natives, perhaps dissatisfied with

their own religions and not having found the

truth and peace that their souls desired, cried

out against the new religion: Christianity is

not true. But the missionaries worked on and

proved their claims. The people could not

help but recognize the truth of Christianity.

Then they began to argue : Christianity is not

new. But again time gained the victory for

Christianity. The people began to realize that

Christianity does have something that their

religions do not have. Only Christianity has

a Christ. But now they ring out the challeng-

ing criticism: Christianity is not you. And
what can we say? Are we western Christians

really living what we teach? Are we really

exemplifying the life and teachings of our

Master? What a burning challenge this criti-

cism brings to our materialistic, weakened and

more or less superficial Christianity ! They

are wondering what right we have in trying to

give them such an interpretation of Christian-

ity. Perhaps it will do us good, even the best

of us, to ponder over that statement : Christian-

ity is not you.

New Haven, Conn.

springs of power in solitude and meditation, but it

gives them the social passion which drives them to

the inner recesses of worship and thought that they

may discover and utilize the hidden sources of

dynamic.

His religion is careful that men, in acquiring the

social consciousness, do not substitute that for spirit-

ual experience, or duty for God, or culture for divine

inspiration. The danger of this age lies in the tend-

ency for many intellectual men to find all their satis-

faction in the merely human, to lose their spiritual

moorings, and to find their sole religion in social re-

sponsibilities. This extreme pragmatism has really

lost hold of divinity and is floundering aimlessly in

the morass of its life. It is as irreverent and sacri-

legious as are the vaporous abstractions of those

religionists who find no divinity in this life, but only

in the dim distance, of which they know little or noth-

ing. Christianity blends the two elements and dis-

covers the intrinsic glory in the myriad relationships

of this world as well as in the unseen realm. Of the
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latter realm there is being achieved a familiarity by
learning in this, the kindergarten phase of life.

The principles of truth find their power passing
through the machinery of life, the glory of divinity
overshadowing the working hum of humanity. This
picture of the creative presence of religion in common
life is well illustrated in the vision of Ezekiel. The
living creatures amid the moving wheels symbolize
the spirit of divinity residing within the concrete
movements of life. In the words of Ezekiel (1: 19-

21): "When the living creatures went, the wheels
were lifted up . . . for the spirit of the living
creature was the wheels. When those went, these
went; and when those stood, these stood; and when
those were lifted up from the earth/the wheels were
lifted up beside them: for the spirit of the living crea-
ture was in the wheels. " Just that closely are re-
ligion and life joined together, for the one without
the other is of no account. Ideals that are not big
enough to stand the wear and tear and friction-grind-
ing of the machines and routines of the workaday
life of humanity are too small lo be of any value. If
they are worn threadbare after a few shocks or dis-
appointments or insurmountable obstacles, it is a sign
that they were not genuine to start with.

Christ's creative religion takes the world where it

finds it, purges it of the dross, and gives it the desire
and the energy for a new life. It takes industry and
substitutes for its petty competition and organized
selfishness and dishonesty, a conscience that makes
this same industry a factor of moral uplift for the
community. It finds politics corrupted by graft, fraud,
and irresponsibility, and leaves it cleansed and ren-
ovated, with the public officials possessed by the con-
sciousness of a divine calling and the determination
to make the government an instrument of righteous-
ness. It comes into the schools with its silent under-
tow of influence, and the sciences, arts, and profes-
sional courses are all purified of their materialistic
and monetary aims and values.

Chicago, III, ^^

Thou Shalt Not

BY J. H. LONCENECKER

We are often told that the law is " thou shalt not"
while the gospel message is " do " ; that the Jewish

era is negative and the Christian era positive service.

It must be apparent after taking a second thought

that this doctrine is only true in part. The aim of

both dispensations is positive service. " Thou shalt

not " is simply to qualify for service that counts, and

that is approved by God. He who will not let alone

the thing he ought not to do, is surely not qualified

to do the thing he ought to do. One can find examples

of this in Lev. 10: 1-7 and Acts 5: 1-11. Solomon

helps us to a clear understanding of the sum total of

the teaching under Jewish dispensation. " Let us

hear the conclusion of the whole matter. Fear God

and keep his commandments : for this is the whole

duty of man" (Eccles. 12: 13). Luther translates:

" Let us hear the sum total of all doctrine," etc. It

never occurred to the preacher that the law is " thou

shalt not," that it is all negative service, for he sums

it up in positive language :
" Fear God and keep his

commandments." The One greater than Solomon

said: " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and great commandment. And the

second is like unto it, thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself. On these two commandments hang all the

law and the prophets" (Matt. 22: 37-40). This in-

deed is positive service, given by the Great Teacher,

as the sum total of all the law and the prophets.

Then be it remembered that while the teaching of

the New Testament is largely positive service, and

that of being " saved to serve," there still are numer-

ous negative duties commanded both by Christ and

the apostles. The reader may be surprised how many

of the latter are found in the Sermon on the Mount

alone, as the following references will show:

Think not ( Matt. 5 : 17); swear not ( 5 : 34) ; resist

(Continued on Page 218)
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Our Colleges and Church Loyalty

BY H. H. HELMAN

It has been said to me a number of times that our

colleges are educating our young men away from

the church. That, as fast as they are trained or finish

their education they go into secular work, educational

or business, and locate mostly where we have no

church. I believe the statement is true that many of

our young men, trained for leadership in the church,

do go into secular work. I believe it is also true

that many of them locate where we have no church.

But the claim that the colleges are educating these

folks away from the church is absolutely false. Our

colleges represent the greatest and truest loyalty to

be found within the church today. I speak from

experience and much observation. As to the former,

I know one who would not today be active in the

church but for the influence of one of our splendid

colleges. As to observation, my acquaintance is with

a large number of young people, living more or less

of a disappointed life at life's most critical stage, be-

cause there was no place or welcome for the expres-

sion of the fine spirit of loyalty cultivated in the col-

leges. It strikes me forcibly that our church, hopeful

for the future, is denying herself the services of those

in whom we have our greatest hope!

The colleges have educated and directed these

young people to the church more rapidly than the

church was willing to use them. What other thing

can these young people do, when ready for the activ-

ities of life, if there is no church door open, or any

position within the community of the church open for

their services? It is a marvel that when they do

locate in other communities they still retain their

allegiance to the church of their fathers!

No, the fault is not with our colleges, but with an

unready church—and a church not awake to the appre-

ciation of her greatest assets. Witness the large num-

ber of young people who have offered themselves for

the mission work of the church, whose loyalty and

sacrifice were prompted and cultivated by the colleges!

Those offering themselves to the local church have been

cultivated in just as fine a loyalty and sacrificial spirit,

most of it caught while in attendance at our colleges.

Why support splendid colleges and then refuse to use

their product?

Elgin, Hi ~*~

Peace Be Unto You
BY ELLA R. WEBSTER

John 20: 19, 21

This is the type of his first appearing to our hearts,

when he comes to bring us his peace, and to teach

us to trust and love him. But there is a second peace

which he has to give. Jesus said unto them again:

" Peace be unto you." There is a " peace" and there

is an " again peace." There is a peace with God. And
there is " the peace of God that passeth understand-

ing." It is this deeper peace that we need before

we can serve him or be used for his glory.

While we are burdened with our own cares, he can

not give us his. While we are occupied with our-

selves we can not be at leisure to serve him. When our

minds are filled with our own anxieties we can not be

equal to the trust which he requires of us. Hence,

before he can entrust us with his work he wants to

deliver us from every burden and anxiety.

After we have stepped into that deeper peace with

God, our very hearts will sing out: "Dearer and

dearer each day, sweeter and sweeter the way."

The child of God today who can keep the enemy

behind him will press through to victory, no matter

what kind of a wind blows. Praise the Lord! " When
the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the

Lord shall lift up a standard against him."

And, too, when we are at -peace with one another

-we can say like David :
" I will both lay me down

in peace and sleep; for thou. Lord, only makest me
dwell in safety" (Psa. 4: 8). "To be spiritually

minded is life and peace" (Rom. 8: 6). Yielded,

consecrated lives will have the " peace of God ruling

jn their hearts."

These are days when we need to have our minds

stayed on God. Isa. 26: 3 reads: "Thou wilt keep

him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee."

In the world of unrest and no peace we have rest

and peace through the Lord Jesus Christ. "If ye

through the Spirit, do mortify the deeds of your body,

ye shall live" (Rom. 8: 13). And then we "live in

peace and the God of love and peace shall be with

you."

A. B. Simpson once said :

" The Holy Spirit is the

only One who can kill us and keep us dead." Many
Christians try to do this disagreeable work them-

selves, and they are going through a continual cruci-

fixion, but they can never accomplish the work per-

manently. This is the work of the Holy Spirit, and

when you really yield yourself to the death it is de-

lightful to find how sweetly he can slay you.

By the touch of the electric spark they tell us life

is extinguished almost without a quiver of pain. But

however this may be in natural things, we know the

Holy Spirit can touch with electric fire the surren-

dered thing and slay it in a moment after it is really

yielded up to the sentence of death. That is our busi-

ness, and it is God's business to execute that sentence

and to keep it constantly operative.

Let us not live in the pain of perpetual and ineffec-

tual suicide, but reckoning ourselves dead indeed, let

us leave ourselves in the hands of the blessed Holy

Spirit, and he will slay whatever rises in opposition

to his will, and keep us true to our heavenly reckon-

ing, and filled with his resurrection life.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Laton church met in quarterly council March 16, with Eld. D.

R. Holsinger presiding. Our spring love feast will be held the
evening of April 25, preceded by all-day services. A committee
was chosen to make arrangements for a Daily Vacation Bible
School this summer. A Mission study class was conducted for six
weeks, beginning the second Sunday evening in January. Four
classes were conducted. So much sickness among members pre-
vented a large attendance, but those able to attend were well repaid
for the effort. C. Ernest Davis, Director of Religious Education in

Northern California, was with us recently with an able, inspiring ad-
dress, in which he told us many of the good things he heard while
attending the convention of Foreign Missions, held in Washington-
D. C. A. O. Brubaker. of Fresno, who is a trustee of La Verne
College, was here March 18, in the interest of the college. Those
who heard him, I think, will take greater interest in behalf of a

church school on the Pacific Coast. No sacrifice ought to be too
great to make when we realize the noble work done in our schools
and the great influence gone out in the lives of young men and
women who have been there. Virgil C. Finnell will give two
lectures March 24-25. at the church. They will be illustrated with
stereopticon views. Knowing his ability we anticipate something
good. An Easter program is in preparation.—Lottie M. Ross, Laton,
Calif., March 20.

Live Oak.—Our Mission Study closed March 1. We used the
book, " Our Missions Abroad." Notwithstanding the bad weather
the attendance was good and the interest fine, especially among
the Juniors. The study of this book has awakened us to goals
thought impossible before. March 8. the pictures of India and
China were shown. Bro. G. H. Brubaker having charge and also
giving the lecture. These pictures should be shown in every con-
gregation of the Brotherhood. Our pastor, Bro. J. R. Wine and
family, have come to us to stay and on last evening about 75
of the community gave them a reception at their home. A
very appropriate program was given, consisting of prayer, songs,
recitations, a talk by our Eld. W. R. Brubaker and a response by
Sister Wine. Gifts of provisions, dishes and other needful articles
were given, after which lunch was served. We hope for greater
accomplishments under the leadership of Brother and Sister Wine.
We have arranged with them until Aug. 1, 1925, at which time
it may he necessary for them to return to Kansas on business.
Our communion will be held on April S, during which week we will
have Bible studies on the Passion week, which will be conducted
by Bro. W. R. Brubaker.—Albert Crites, Live Oak, Calif., March 15.

Oakland.—Our pastor, W. M. Piatt, was quite sick for several
weeks with flu. John Hartman and John Reynolds looked after
the appointments with the help of some visitors. March 8 the
Gospel Team, from the Y. M. C. A., gave a program at the preach-
ing hour. On Friday evening, March 13, C. E. Davis, of Empire,
was with us in the interest of La Verne College; he also gave
two splendid sermons on Sunday, March IS. March 19 our church
met in council, our elder, W. M. Piatt, in charge. Arrangements
were made to hold a week of pre-Easter services by the pastor,
and a love feast April 19. Two letters of membership were granted.
John Reynolds was elected church correspondent to fill the un-
expired term of Etta Haynes. We decided to observe the second
anniversary of our church with an all-day program April 26. Will
hold a Daily Vacation Bible School beginning Monday, June 22.
Committee, Emma Piatt, Carrie Brown and Ivy Walter. We also
decided to have a committee to help with the Boys' Club; the
committee to be Carl Woody, leader, and the assistant, J. L. Miller,
and they to choose the third member. We decided to take an
offering the second Sunday evening of each month to be used
for District Mission work.—Mrs. Etta Haynes, Oakland, Calif.

Pasadena church met in regular quarterly council Feb. 27, 1925.

The meeting was presided over by our elder, H. A. Brubaker. He
opened the meeting with Scripture lesson from the Sermon on the
Mount. The envelope system which was introduced the first of
this year is bringing forth results. A good school of missions has
recently been conducted in our church. Classes were given for
children and adults. An evangelistic campaign is being conducted
previous lo Easter. A consecration meeting is held each Monday
evening and various members are asked to work with individuals.
The city churches are cooperating in this campaign started by our
pastor. One of our Sunday-school girls was recently baptized.
Every few weeks from one to three members are received by letter
into our congregation. Our missionary committee reported they

had taken in $2,415.96 during the year 1924. The Ladies' Aid repo,,,,,
U meetings held in 1924. with an average attendance of 13. Br
Finnell recently delivered his helpful addresses to us. The stereoptienn
lecture on " Home Building," is surely striking the key note. Any
one who has a foundation well grounded in a Christian home ha
real help for living. Bro. J. A. Smeltzer filled our pulpit last SUoday morning and evening in the absence of our pastor, Bro. Brubaker
who is in revival at the Empire church at present.—Ida B. Gibh-i'
Pasadena, Calif.. March 8.
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Pomona.—The deputation team of La Verne
lately. Sunday morning they had charge of
to 12 o'clock. The boys' quartet rendered sc

havi

;he s

al selections which
.
and a reading, which

were very plea

concluded the services,

drama was given by the members of the whole team, which Z
worthy of mention. Virgil C. Finnell was with us two nights

la„
week, giving his lectures on " Purity," and " Anti-cigarettes."

jj ro
Finnell did not confine himself to the churches but lectured a]»o
in the schools of Pomona as much as possible during the day
Special Easter services will be held both morning and evcninK

love feast will be held May 3.—Mrs. Lee Ncwland, Pomona
Calif.
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City church met in a

r elder, C. H. Voder.
Brubaker, of Meridian,
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regular business :

in charge. A cal

Idaho, to serve
are anticipal
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was given Bro."

is pastor to our
afitable year

taking a steady growth under our
intendent, 0. P. Hylton. Our young people gave a missionary
play recently entitled, " The Missionary Barrel," to an appreciative
audience. A new missionary spirit was awakened us the result
of the play. The music has been made a special study under
Sister Grace Hamilton's leadership. We have added an orchestra
to our choir, which has been much appreciated. Church night wa*
observed March 2. Ninety sat down to a meal prepared by a
committee and all participated as one large family. A program
was rendered. We decided to have this night once a quarter
Sister Irene Fike and Johanna Myers have charge of the junior and
primary department on Sunday evenings. Sister Sadie Scott has
the young people in her home. They have decided to take up
teacher-training. Bro. V. C. Finnell, of N. Manchester, will gj V(.

us two illustrated lectures March 27, 28. Bro. Ernest Davis gave
us two sermons recently, which were much appreciated. Bro
E. M. Studebakcr, of La Verne College, held a meeting March

\,

in the interest of the college. These visits bring us close to

the college and its interests.—Emma Say lor, Raisin City, Calif

March 12. .

COLORADO
Haxtun.—Sunday night, March 15, closed the evangelistic campaign

which began Wednesday, March 4, under the direction of Brother
and Sister Oliver H. Austin. During this campaign there were
thirty-nine accessions. The community exhibited a friendly interest

in the meetings and it is felt that everyone who attended lias

been greatly benefited. This will be followed by an evangelistic

sermon every Sunday evenin'g by the pastor, Ira C. Suavely.—
Veulah Whitney, Haxtun, Colo., March 16.

Lotna.—We have organized Sunday-school and have a good at-

tendance considering our competition. Satan always puts up a

hard fight when he feels himself losing ground. We have had

as many as forty on Sunday morning anil have never fallen below

twenty -five. I think this is fii e for a n w pi a :e. "We have some-

thing worth while out here t Valley View. We bcliev in a

whole Gospel as it m akes whole men and >. We have preach-

ing t\ n Sunda r and on Thursday and we have a lttting

answering qu estions Mlt of th Bible. Ve ha ve very int.

times. There has bee i one mo e baptism since our meeting closed.

We ar e plan ung on m Easter program. Sister Smith and I were

called to Gra nd June ion, Colo. to help Bro. Beery in a n e v ting.

Sickne ss pre en ted u from be ng there every night. 1 gave the

childre n a talk each c ^-ening.—

L

W. Smitl , Lom a, Colo.

V DELAWARE
Farmington.—On Sunday evening. March 15, Dr. J. Frederick Lihby,

of Washington, D. C, a representative of the National Council fot

Prevention of War, lectured to us. He spent a week in Delaware,

speaking in high schools, at the university, before the legislature,

and in churches. Dr. Libhy has a wonderful message and we

were glad for an opportunity to hear him.—Mrs. H. G. Baker,

Bridgeville, Del., March 20.

IDAHO
Nampa church met in council March 6, with Bro. J. H. Graybill

presiding. Four letters were granted. Bro. Graybill received a

letter from Bro. Kurtz, of McPhcrsoh, Kans., asking that the

Nampa church aid them in making the College a standard school.

The church gladly rallied to the support asked for.—Mrs. H. E.

Bradley, Nampa, Idaho.

Pendleton Mission.—By a cooperative effort of the Weston church,

Weston, Oregon, and the State District Mission Board, of Oregon,

a mission has been opened at Pendleton, Oregon, a city of 10,000

population, 230 miles cast of Portland, Oregon. A Sunday-school lias

been organized and has been increasing encouragingly for several

months. This effort with occasional preaching services led to a re-

cent revival of nineteen services, closing with a feast, March 11 The

Weston church, shepherded by Eld. John Bonewitz, is 23 miles

northeast of this mission, giving ample territory for a large upbuild-

ing, looking toward an early and permanent organization in the city,

Its location on the main line of the O. W. R. & N. R. R. and a

junction point for Spokane, furnishes an inviting point for many in

travel to stop and enjoy spiritual services and greatly assist in

building up the cause of the Master. E. L. Withers, a newly elected

minister, resides in the city just opposite the west side of the court

house and craves loyal assistance in the mission work by those

traveling through. At present he is greatly assisted by the elder in

charge and Bro. Wm. Pratt.—L. H. Eby, Fruitland, Idaho.

Twin Falls.—Our series of meetings which began Feb. 22, under

the direction of Bro. H, G. Shank, of Fruitland, closed Sunday

morning, March 15. Bro. Shank preached twenty-two sermons. The

attendance and interest were good throughout. As an immediate

result twelve came out on the Lord's side. Of these eight were

baptized, three reclaimed, and one awaits baptism. The song service

under the direction of Sister Marie Olsen, was good. Special

music was rendered each evening. The music class conducted by

Sister Olsen was indeed instructive and helpful. Our love feast

was held Sunday evening following the meetings, with a large

attendance than any previously held here. Four letters have I'tiQ

received since our last report. The chorus is working o» 3

cantata, " Easter Echoes," to be given Easter Sunday.—Mrs. F. M-

Heistand. Twin Falls, Idaho, March 21.

ILLINOIS
Champaign church met in regular quarterly council Friday even-

ing, March 20, with Eld. W. T. Heckman presiding. The meet-

ing was opened by song and prayer. The clerk read the minute*

of the former meeting; and reports from different committees w«*

given. The church decided to hold a Vacation Bible School this

coming summer, the arrangements and date for school to he de-

cided by a committee, elected by the church, as follows: E, °*

Norris, Sister Norris and Sister Varvel. The church decided »

send E. O. Norris as delegate to Annual Conference; C. A. Lew"'

alternate. Letters of membership of Brother and Sister E. °-

Norris, also Kcnnfth and Catherine Norris, were read and ac-

cepted. One hundred and twenty -five dollars was pledged for ha' 1"

pastoral support. We are looking forward to our coming reviva

meetings which begin Sunday morning, March 29. Everybody '*

invited and we need the prayers of all the churches, that s° uls

may be born into the Kingdom. The Ladies' Aid will meet Thursday

all day for a general house cleaning of the church.—Ethel Fab*' i

Champaign, III., March 24.

(Continued on Page 220)
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Our Church Expansion

Jpr the last issue we hinted at something more under

this caption. You will recall the " five general lines
"

of activity mentioned. We desire to disclose the

development of this fivefold program of the church.

May I saY from a study of our Councils I am con-

vinced this program was unpremeditated. It evolved

as the church endeavored to find the aims of Jesus

and set them forth as objectives. The church has

always declared against a formulated creed. Never-

theless, we have, in our Councils, given interpretations

of Scripture and formulated decisions therefrom,

which decisions approached the idea of creedal state-

ments. I seriously doubt whether a body of people

can maintain organic identity without summarizing an

expression of its faith and practice. This we have

done.

We shall follow the order given in the former

article and, therefore, begin with

Worship

It is very fitting that we place worship at the head

of the church program. The importance of worship

cannot be overestimated. I was a bit disappointed on

discovering how little our General Councils have con-

sidered this important phase of Christian attitude

and privilege. One must wonder why our highest

tribunal in the church has never formulated any state-

ments setting forth the significance, ideals and mate-

rial of private, family and public, worship. Our
pronouncements have been largely negative. We have

generally satisfied ourselves with saying what should

not be done. I looked in vain for a positive and

adequate policy of worship. The nearest approach

tu this is as late as 1917, under the report of the Music
Committee. This says, " Since worship is essential

to our religious life and spiritual growth, and since

music forms such a large and important part of our
worship, we believe," etc. The " etc." gives some very

fine -'.ingestions on music, which is one phase of Chris-

tian worship.

On reaching that most splendid report under the

caption. Saving Our Children for the Church (1917-

1920), I felt sure that here some adequate help would
be given. Here was a commission dealing with the

children of our people. We were losing them and we
wanted to know why—surely, a timely investigation.

Tha is a marvelous document, and yet I wonder
how much we are being benefited by that painstaking
research, analysis and exhortation. I must acknowl-
edge, however, splendid as it is, that I was disappointed
as I saw how little the worship ideals and materials
were expressed. The lack of worship is once men-
tioned under the division marked Conditions, report
°f 1917, and once under Home, in report of 1919. An
exhortation to worship based on its importance is

found under the caption, Remedy, report of 1917. But
»n this instance there seems to be no thought of sup-

Plying help to create a deeper devotional and wor-
shipful life in our church.

Let it be understood, however, I do not say that
the Annual Conference Minutes represent the total
thought of the church on the idea of worship. Neither
u0 I mean to convey the idea that our church has been
totally remiss in her teaching and practice on the sub-
ject. What I do mean to say is that the Conference
lias not given her ministers, churches and homes suffi-
c,ent positive help on the importance, the motive, the
method, and the spirit of true worship. Such queries
as Art. 3, 1843; Art. 2, 1862; Art. 11, 1863; Art. 9,

/(
>; Art. 15, 1891, reveal that local churches and

whole Districts wanted help. It occurs to me that

mean that the Conference might have used these
queries as an occasion for more exegesis and pedagogy
and less of dogma and legislation. Forgive me for

this friendly criticism.

Worship is fundamental. It is basic for all Chris-
tian experience and service. Its necessity and value
find justification in the fact of the Creator and the

creature. Much of the evolutionary theory taught
today breaks down the desire to worship. We are

unholily familiar with the word—God—but sadly

unfamiliar with the person—God. We talk freely

about him, but have little intercourse with him. In

other words/ if God is at all real to some folks he is

historically and not experientially so. We are not

inclined to worship what we know nothing about.

Really to worship in spirit and truth requires a knowl-
edge of him who is Spirit.

There is a drawing nigh with the lips that Isaiah

called vain worship. Jesus quoted this scripture and
applied it to the Pharisees and Scribes of his day.

It is an empty or insincere worship. Jesus told the

woman at the well the Samaritans were ignorant wor-
shipers. Paul told the Athenians, " What therefore

ye worship in ignorance, this I set forth unto you."

Jesus also speaks of spectacular worship. This kind

he says is used by hypocrites, that they may be seen

of men. These and a number of other scriptures fur-

nish evidence that the individual may have a wrong
objective in worship, or even if the Object of worship

is God, the individual's God may be diminutive. Also

that there may be a faulty subjective motive or atti-

tude.
*

Since this part of the church program has much to

do with every phase of Christian life and service, it

is important that the church render all the help pos-

sible. We shall have more to say in a later number.

these answers were too general, too limited, and some-
too evasive to meet adequately the inquiring

Again, almost every query was concerned
1 method. Here was an opportunity to go back
method into the deeper meaning of worship. I

The Lenten Season

Many pastors are planning to use this season to

emphasize evangelism. Why not? I fear our church

has not used this occasion as she should.

Our Master surely hallowed these days. They

were days of crisis for him. The great purpose of his

incarnation was to climax in the cross. He saw the

storm gathering. He constantly communed with the

Father, that he might have strength to fill full the

will of the Father in this extraordinary ministry.

In these days Heaven poured out divine grace.

That grace was badly needed. Man had miserably

missed the motive and method of life. The heart of

man was exceedingly prodigal. The Creator became

a Creature that the creature might again find and

worship the Creator. Marvelous condescension

!

Wonderful love! Boundless sacrifice! " God so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten Son."

" Oh, 'twas love ! 'twas wondrous love t

The love of God to me,

That brought my Savior from above

To die on Calvary."

Why not memorialize this occasion of God's over-

flowing and Christ's fulfilling in a manner most pleas-

ing to both? And what could be more eminently fitting

than a protracted season of consecration during which

time we would confess our sins and devote ourselves

to a faithful witnessing in behalf of the good news?

What an opportunity! One thousand assemblies

of the Church of the Brethren, representing one hun-

dred and fifteen thousand members, with one accord

around this Easter season yielding up themselves and

their property in one great meeting of prayer and

testimony! How fitting that, for him who, though

equal with God, emptied himself, that through his

poverty humanity might be enriched, this should be

done! Can we enter into the spirit of that sacrifice?

Can we appreciate the concern of the Master as he

moved toward the cross? Are we willing to go

through Gethsemane with him on behalf of others?

"Must Jesus bear the cross alone
And all the world go free?

No, there's a cross for every one,

And there's a cross for me,"

One active pastor, who recently has been asked to

give his whole time to the District, sent a letter to all

of the pastors of the District, requesting that they

consider the Easter time as an occasion for intensive

evangelistic effort. He sent also suggestive themes
suitable for such an occasion.

A number of pastors have written to this office,

enclosing a form of appeal they have sent out to the

members of their churches. Such concern on the part

of the ministry cannot fail to stir a membership to ac-

tion. Why not each elder or pastor lay this matter on

the hearts of his people? Call a meeting of prayer and

give the Holy Spirit a chance to be heard, and he will

assume the leadership in a great revival campaign.

Jesus said the Holy Spirit would take the things that

belonged to him and show them to the believers. Let

us pray and sing,

" Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,

With all thy quickening powers,

Come, shed abroad a Savior's love,

And that shall quicken ours."

A Sleepless Night

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

There are few persons who do not have a sleepless

night occasionally, but none ever had a night like the

night before the crucifixion. People were rushing

around in excitement, telling the wrong things Jesus

did. Crowds here and there were trying to find some-

thing against him, while he, tired and grieved, wearily

waited the final decision, which he knew would be

against him. Judas, too, was busy on his dreadful

job. People are to be pitied who are secretly planning

bad work : bootlegging, fornication, adultery ! Law
breakers are too plentiful. Judas knew he did wrong,

and took a bad way to quiet his conscience. How
dreadful for people to go on in sin! Some are on

the return, praise the Lord! Seeing their wrongs,

willing to give it all up. they are coming to God in

tears of penitence, and doing things that prove their

determination to follow Jesus instead of Barabbas.

Pilate was not sleeping that night, either, and his

wife's sleep was disturbed. She sent a message to

her husband :
" Have nothing to do with that just

man." Her advice was faulty. A just man deserves

to be supported by those posing as leaders. Pilate

washed his hands, saying he was innocent of the blood

of this just Person. Was he? He was in a position

to release hjm; but he scourged him and delivered

him to the people to be crucified. No wonder he could

not sleep. What a night! Jesus, crowned with thorns,

spit upon, dressed in purple, and shamefully perse-

cuted; an innocent Man. Peter had a never-to-be-for-

gotten night, too. He did not sleep; he went out

and wept bitterly. Remorse is a great hindrance to

sleep, as we can all testify. Once we tried to drive

Jesus away. How we praise him for continuing to

call us! O, the joy and peace and blessing of his

presence with us! When we go to bed we commit

all to him, and sleep. If we are sometimes wakeful,

we think over and over: " Bless the Lord, O my soul,

and all that is within me, bless his holy name! " We
praise him for putting gladness in our hearts, and for

many other blessings. Of course, we often lose sleep

because of others who are in distress, or lost in sin.

and plan ways of helping them. The blessed Com-

forter helps us through all of our trials, and we praise

him. We do not praise him enough, nor witness for

him as we should. Considering his suffering for us,

we should suffer with him whatever comes, physical

pain, persecution, distress or famine. When we have

a sleepless night, enjoy it with him. Read 1 Peter 4,

and notice what is said about suffering with him.

Why will people reject him today, and choose Barab-

bas? Surrender to him now. He is calling you.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Getting the Message Across

BY OLIN F. SHAW

The story is told of a certain pastor, who on a

particular Sunday morning began his services by say-

ing that before he preached to his people, he had a

few things he wished to say to them. After the serv-

ices a brother suggested to him the advisability of say-

ing more every Sunday and not preaching quite so

much. I am endeavoring to say a few things in the

following lines. The frequent complaint of too much

preachment is well worthy of thoughtful consideration.

In these days we have gotten far away from the

more ancient idea of the pulpit and I fear that the

pulpit has gotten farther away from the people. Not

so many decades ago, no great issue would have been

thought settled without the pulpit being heard from.

" Let the pulpit speak," and " Let the pulpit be heard

from," were familiar expressions. Is it so now? If

not, why not?

The pulpit is the child of the Christian ministry.

It was developed especially as a place from which

the Gospel was to be preached. It was John Quincy

Adams who said: " The pulpit is especially the throne

of modern eloquence." No bema of the Athenians,

forum of the Romans, or modern platform has com-

pared with it in its wide-felt influence. The goal

toward which the pulpit strives is making the king-

doms of this world, the Kingdom of our Lord and his

Christ.

The older idea of a pulpit was not that of the little

stand, that ministers of our present day whip around

in order to display their jewelry and fine clothes. It

was a large, mostly circular affair, and considerably

higher, so that when the minister was in the pulpit

only his head and shoulders were visible. Indeed,

it was not infrequently the case that ministers short

of stature had to stand on something in order to see

over, and be seen. I am not contending for any

particular size or shape of pulpit, but rather for the

idea that is involved. The ancient idea was to hide

the man and exalt the message. The modern pulpit

has been materially weakened by a process that exalts

the man and minimizes the message. This has come

about both subjectively and objectively. A popular

criterion in calling a pastor in the present day is to

select a good mixer. Both the church and the minister

have interpreted the chief function of the pastor as that

of being able to mix well. Would to God that we had

more ministers who were expert in knowing how, in

these days, to unmix the worldly from sacred and

spiritual matters. As Dr. Frank Crane has so truth-

fully said in a recent editorial: "If one would be

popular, and attract attention and applause, be a fool."

But let no man of such a light, frivolous and giddy

turn of mind, taking life as a joke, ever think that

he shall be able to make any deep and lasting impres-

sion on men's minds spiritually.

If men and women do not get something from the

pulpit that helps them to live, that service is a failure.

While I make no pretensions to scoring on this point

myself, I am working on the assumption that if people

get something when they come to religious services

that they will come back again, if they do not, they

can not be expected to. It never was more necessary

in the history of Christendom for the pew to get some

real, vital touch from the pulpit than now. Home
devotions and meditations have largely disappeared.

Never before have the minds of men been so engrossed

with both business and pleasure as today. Never

before have men and women depended as much upon

the pulpit to interpret the Scriptures to them. That

is a real challenge to the very best there is in the

very best men of our day. The extent of the effect of

such correct interpretation of the Word of Truth, and

diffusion of knowledge, on the whole fabric of society

cannot be measured.

The unchurched part of our citizenship is now a
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grave problem. It is increasingly a problem. The

unchurched part of our citizenship is growing more

rapidly than the churched part. From the standpoint

of citizenship it was a grave problem with the late

Presidents: Theodore Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson,

and Warren G. Harding. It is a matter of momentous

importance with the church and with us as ministers

to know how to reach people. How, or what shall

we who are serving in the ministry do, that we may

preach to living men and not to empty pews? As

modern prophets of God, true to our calling, what can

we do to stem the rising tide of crime?

The ministry of Jesus, of which every preacher

ought to be a close student, brings to light the interest-

ing fact that getting an audience was never a question

with him. Whether I rightly interpret his ministry

or not, let the reader judge ; but as I study his ministry

there was a problem that troubled him, namely, his

failure to get his message across to the people. To

my mind that was the one consideration that con-

stantly engaged his deepest thought. While Jesus was

constantly aware that he was being misinterpreted,

and people were not seeing in him the Father whom

he came to reveal, the people thronged about him in

great masses. The familiar expression was :
" Never

man spake as this man." I cannot escape the con-

viction that the pulpit is weak today because ministers

do not realize the importance, the necessity of getting

the message across to the people. When the ministry

sufficiently realizes the importance of having a real

message from God, and of getting it across to the

people, it will have taken a great step toward solving

the problem of filling the pews.

This will mean two things for the minister : First,

spending much time with God in close communion;

second, living the Christ life in order to interpret God

to people. Recall it was said :
" His name shall be

called Emmanuel: which is, being interpreted, God

with us." That interpretation is still being made

through us. the body of Oirist, if we are true am-

bassadors of his.

The time was when men and women went to church

to learn. It is not so now ; we speak to a literate and

reading public. They have in their homes their radios,

telephones, dailies, magazines, and libraries. We must

specialize on making the religious services of today

a time and place of worship, where the mind and will

of God is revealed. We must specialize on giving

services that will help people generally to apply their

knowledge unto wisdom. The fear of the Lord is the

beginning of wisdom.

Girard, III.

The Prophet From the Wilderness _ an Ideal

Preacher

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

In Six Parts—Part Six

VI. John Was Consecrated, Free and Humble

John was consecrated. He was a simple, sincere,

primitive, consecrated prophet; a voice ringing in

the wilderness—that was John. What a voice it was

backed by a white-hot personality ! One fact should

burn itself into -our consciousness as we think of this

man sent from God whose name was John: that is

the colossal, mammoth power of consecrated right-

eousness. John had no embarrassing alliances with

things of the world. He had stripped himself of all

entangling, confusing, weakening relationships. There

he stood, single-hearted, strong, fearless, committed,

clean, thundering forth his message of repentance.

What a power would come to men today if they

would free themselves in this manner

!

John was free. It is difficult for a British clergy-

man to condemn whiskey if he has stock in a distil-

lery. The teacher of a man's Bible class cannot

come out strong for prohibition if he has* a "private

stock." The preacher who has sold himself to rich

members cannot be expected to preach with resonant

voice. How sick we become of these composers of

pretty sentences, these peddlers of fine rhetoric

!

Power awaits many a man when he has burned the

bridges, broken his ties, won his freedom. John

stands out there a brave, free soul. He is not the

victim of traditions. He is not the property of any

church. He is not spoiled by an effeminate education.

He does not receive five hundred dollars a night for

ranting against progress. He possesses no second-

hand theology. He is not afraid he will lose his job,

therefore he can say what he thinks. His salary i s

not large enough to tempt him to sell his soul. His

heart burns like a furnace because of the sin he sees

all about him. He is unfettered! The most pitiable

sight today is a man being led about by his owner.

The owner may be a denomination; a publishing

house; a political party; a college; a rich parishioner;

or it may be a fear. But John was free.

John was humble. This humble, consecrated man

did not ask for the most prominent corner and the

most noted pulpit. He made his own pulpit. His

sermons were strong enough to attract crowds to the

river's side. John Wesley could attract a crowd in a-

field because he had something to say. Gandhi finds

a crowd wherever he goes. In the heart of the forest

paths would lead to where John was preaching. An

Iowa preacher was called to London because he had

a message for this age. A rail-splitter became a presi-

dent because he had convictions. You cannot silence

an explosion. Darkness will not hide fire. You can-

not keep a good man down. With all his strength

John was humble. He asked nothing for himself.

Clothed in a skin, fed on locusts and wild honey,

passing no .plate for a collection, he was a giver and

not a getter. We are not surprised to find, then, that

he was a moon, willing to fade away when the sun

arose. " He must increase, but I must decrease," he

said. He hid behind the cross. The herald was for-

gotten when the King arrived.

What is the final scene? He is caged in a dungeon

in a frowning castle. The voice is silenced at last.

He seems disappointed that Jesus is so gentle. Can

he be mistaken? He sends disciples with questions,

but is convinced when they return with an account

of his deeds and words. His flaming message of social

righteousness brought him to an untimely death.

Herod Antipas had taken Herodias, his brother's

wife. A softer man than John might not have felt

impelled to condemn this wickedness. But John,

with divine tactlessness, blurted out his righteous in-

dignation. Then comes a drunken banquet, an oriental

dance, a swaggering: promise, the swish of a gleaming

sword, a prophet's reward!

John had, however, reached the summit of great-

ness. Doubtless Moses overtopped him as a lawgiver

and statesman; Socrates, Plato and Aristotle as phi-

losophers ; and Caesar as a general. But in the moral

elements of true greatness he measured above them

all. In inflexible righteousness of character, clear-

ness of spiritual vision, loftiness of purpose, in heroic

sacrifice and devotion to the service of God, among

all them born of women none were ever greater.

Greater are our opportunities and possibilities than

were his. We live in a wider field with clearer light

and under the uplift and inspiration of a greater herit-

age. We stand on his shoulders, and all who have

gone before us have helped to raise us higher. There-

fore, our achievements, heroism, and audaciousness

ought to be greater than his.

Philadelphia, Pa.

" Certificates of Membership "

BY 0. J. WORKMAN

It seems that the question of " Giving and Receiving

Certificates of Membership " is getting somewhat

tedious. In a September number of the Gospel

Messenger I noticed that it is to be a problem for

our next Annual Meeting. The question has been

submitted to two strong committees in the last four

years. Both reports were considered by Annual Meet-

ing, and rejected.

I wish to call attention to the decision of 1907,

page 39, New Revised Minutes. Sec. 3 cannot be used

because the minute referred to in Sec. 3 (Art. 2, 1886)
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has been eliminated, or cannot be found in " The

Mew Revised Book of Minutes." Consequently Sec.

3 should be stricken out altogether and why not put

in its place the decision of 1890, Art. 18 found at

bottom of page 133, New Revised Minutes, which

would read as follows :
" The general usage of the

Church in granting certificates of membership when

there are objections, has always been for the parties

against whom objections are raised, to remove said

objections by complying with the demands of the

objectors, or the church. But if the church decides

that the objections are not sufficient to withhold from

applicants certificates of membership, the objectors

should withdraw their objections, and if they refuse

to vield to the council of the church they shall be

held accountable."

The special point in lettering members is how to

proceed, when objections are raised, and it is sufficient-

ly provided for in the above decision.

Danville, Ohio.

HOME AND FAMILY

A Song of God and Man
What care I for caste or creed?

It is the deed, it is the deed;

What for class or what for clan?

It is the man, it is the man;

Heirs of love, and joy, and woe,

Who is high, and who is low?

Mountain, valley, sky, and sea,

Are for all humanity.

What care I for robe or stole?

It is the soul, it is the soul;

What for crown, or what for crest?

It is the heart within the breast;

It is the faith, it is the hope,

It is the struggle up the slope;

It is the brain and eye to see

One God, and one humanity.

-Robert Loveman.

A Man's Man
BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

For centuries men have painted portraits of Jesus

with a delicate, tender, rather effeminate face. In fact

it h claimed that the old masters really copied their

sweethearts' faces and added beards to them to pro-

duce the Christ face. This may be true. In the

bearded lady of a freak show I noticed a fleeting re-

semblance to the conventional pictures of Christ. For

^iterations Christians have stared at these portraits

and estimated Jesus by them. Now most folks think

of him as loving, non-resistant, tender, yielding, and

sweet, and seldom as courageous, stern, brave and full

of initiative. As some folks express it, he had the

" beauty " or feminine traits so much that the " truth
"

or masculine traits were only slightly, if at all, present.

That is incorrect. Most of us have only a few of

the virtues and these uncompletely developed, but he

bad them all in the highest degree. He was strongly

m.isculine, a man's Man. But many people think of

nim as a woman's Hero, or even such a Man as one
would call womanish.

Why is it that people assume that women have a
monopoly of tenderness? What is -it that causes a

weary man to hang on to a strap in the omnibus, while
a woman takes his seat with perhaps never a " thank
you "? \ye aj] speak f the tender love of a mother
for her babe, but what more beautiful sight is there

mn a rugged giant holding a-frail infant, its wee
hand lovingly clasping his horny fist? There is some-

lng wonderfully appealing in the tenderness of a
trong man. That is what Jesus had.

He was always masculine. When he was a little

°°y somehow they lost him. When they found him
was not in the bazaars gazing at the luxurious

wares so dear to an effeminate person but in discourse
0n serious problems with learned men.

ven his daily occupation was manly. He was not

weaving beautiful textiles or doing delicate carving,

but was doing the virile work of a carpenter.

Jesus has always had a strong appeal to women
and been loved as a strong man would be. We know
that Martha and Mary were dear to him, but no dearer

than Peter, James and John—all extremely strong

men. When Jesus first met John, the man whom he

loved, and James his brother, they were fiery tem-

pered, ambitious and revengeful as their speech and

actions show. Certainly Peter could not have been

called a sissy. Such virile men as these found in

Jesus the magnetism of strength. Other men were

greatly attracted by him, and of such varying types

as the " rich young ruler," Nicodemus, and the thief

on the cross. Men who were not good saw in him

opposing traits of such vigor that they hated him, and

felt him to be a formidable foe worthy to be destroyed.

Jesus dared to do what only a brave man could do,

stand up before people and tell them in no compro-

mising manner wherein they sinned. Not only that,

but he dared to call them hard epithets such as hypo-

crites and vipers, and they li fted not their hands

against his stern figure, though they raged round him

like a pack of angry wolves. Once he went into the

temple and drove out the grafters. Isn't it marvelous

that this Man dared again and again to face people

angry enough to rend him from limb to limb? Why
didn't they?

Is it proof of Jesus' gentleness only that he was led

as a sheep to the slaughter, and he opened not his

mouth? May it not also have been because of his

marvelous control over his emotions?

The amazing personality of Jesus is shown in the

nature and size of his Kingdom. Cleopatra of Egypt,

Elizabeth and Victoria of England were great queens.

They were eclipsed by Alexander, Gesar and Napo-

leon; yet which of these had such a kingdom as

Jesus? How puny the population of their realms

seems in contrast to that of our Lord! What woman

or man ever ruled by truth and love alone? Through

his Kingdom he has proved himself greater than any

king or queen who ever lived.

Jesus did have the feminine traits of love, purity,

gentleness, tenderness and kindness, but he had also

the masculine virtues—courage, honor, determination,

truth, loyalty and conviction, for he had every good

gift and was the one perfect Being.

Long Beach, Calif.
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Serena's " Notion
"

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

" What are you up to now, making all those

' goodies '
? " Mina May exclaimed as she entered

Serena's kitchen and saw what the latter was doing.

She had dropped in for a little chat on her way home

from doing the morning marketing.

"Just fixing supper for Winnie Dean," Serena

explained, the while stirring the contents of a kettle.

" Is she ill, too?" This in surprise and alarm from

Mina May.
" No, I'm only putting into action one of my no-

tions," Serena replied evenly as she seated herself

and began fanning with a corner of her apron.

" What might this one be? " Mina May asked laugh-

ing, relieved to know that nothing had happened to

Winnie ;
" for your ' notions,' as you designate your

good deeds, are usually original and interesting ideas."

Serena shook her head in objection to Mina May's

praise and began at once to explain. " Just like your

first thought was when I told you what I was doing.

We seem to think only of doing such things for the

sick. Not that I would for a moment advocate doing

less for them," she interposed emphatically, " for

it's harder than words can express to have to suffer

and be a care, but the lot of the person on whom this

care falls is almost as hard as the afflicted one's, so

why not shower a little of our kindness on them? " she

finished earnestly.

" Right, you are," Mina May gave hearty approval.

" A case of the sin of omission—thoughtlessness—

that's all."

" On my frequent visits to see Grandma Dean,"
Serena went on, " I came to realize how bravely Win-
nie is carrying a load of care and work that is almost

too much for her. Also, how much she is sacrificing

so as to personally do all in her power to make the

old lady's last days as happy and comfortable as pos-

sible.

" And while it greatly pleases Winnie to see the

many kindnesses shown her charge by dear, good
friends—flowers to brighten the room and dainties to

tempt the appetite—yet I felt that she deserved a
share of our ministrations and was sure that any such

sharing would give strength to a worn body and spirit,

and so ease the burden.

" Don't misunderstand me or think for a moment
that Grandma is not deserving of everything that is

done for her," Serena hastened to explain, " for she

is, if ever anyone was. She is a saint who has not

been translated yet, and ever since I've known her

she has never missed an opportunity to do a kind act,

but all this doesn't lessen our obligation to Winnie.

So that is why I'm fixing up a tasty little supper for

her."

" May I furnish the bouquet for the table center-

piece of this supper? " Mina May asked eagerly when
Serena finished telling about her " notion." And as

Serena gladly consented, Mina May went on earnestly,

" It's certainly true what you said about those who
care for the sick and afflicted, especially those who
have to keep on through long, trying cases. They are

denied almost as much of„the things one likes to do

as are the physically fettered, besides the strain and

anxiety of seeing a loved one suffer and often without

being able to give relief.

" And I just thought of something else," Mina May
continued. " I'm going to suggest to my class that

we take turns staying with Grandma Dean an after-

noon a week so that Winnie can get away. Such a

change would mean much for her. I'm sure they'll

be more than willing to do this little."

" Some other folks have ' notions' too," was Serena's

laughing comment.

That evening when Winnie Dean sat down and

bowed her head to give thanks for the food before

her, tears of happiness slid from under her closed

eyelids. And as she ate of the tempting viands so

strongly seasoned with love, it was as if a fairy wand

had waved away the ache in tired limbs and the weight

from a bending spirit.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pointed Paragraphs

GLEANED BY AGNES M. GEIB

1. Relating a half-truth can do as much harm as

telling a whole lie.

2. As men are volumes, we should try to keep our

pages clean and worth reading.

3. Love and hate are the great soul changers.

4. Feelings may come and go, but principles should

stand fast.

5. He who wishes to lead must first learn what it

means to be led.

6. There are many things we should forget to re-

member.

7. Guard well thy thoughts, for they are heard in

heaven.

8. Blessed is the man who, having nothing to say,

abstains from giving wordy evidence of the fact.

9. Our blessings come to us as soon as we are

ready to receive them.

10. Some of us find ourselves by the process of

elimination.

11. A stone fit for the wall will not be left by the

roadside.

12. No joke is a good one which makes some one

feel bad.

13. Mirth should be the embroidery of conversa-

tion, not the web; and wit the ornament of the mind,

not the furniture.

Manheim, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 5

Sunday-school Lesion, The Blessing of Pentecost.—Acts

2:36-47.

Christian Workers* Meeting, Peace on Earth.—Acts 5:

29. # + 4

Gains for the Kingdom

One more bagtism at Loma, Colo.

One baptized at the Roxbury church, Pa.

One baptized at the Pasadena church, Calif.

One stood for Christ at the Union Chapel church, Va.

Three baptized in the Manchester church, Ind„ since the

last report.

Ten baptized since New Year in the Calvary church, Los

Angeles, Calif,

Fifteen baptized and three reclaimed in the South Saint

Joseph church, Mo.

Twelve came out at Twin Falls, Idaho, Bro. H. G. Shank,

of Fruitland, evangelist.

Eight confessions at Liberty, Tenn., Bro. J. R. Jackson,

of Relief, N. C, evangelist.

Twenty-one baptized at the Goshen City church as a re-

sult of,a union revival service.

Three received by baptism, and not previously reported,

at the I-Jooversvillc church, Pa.

Four accessions in the Monticello church, Iiul., Bro. W.
L. Hatcher, of Summit ville, same State, the evangelist.

One baptized and three reclaimed at Pendleton Mission,

Oregon, Bro. L. H. Eby, of Fruitland, Idaho, evangelist.

Twelve baptized and two await the rite in the Sharpsburg

church, Md., Bro. McKinlcy Coffman, of Myersvillc, Md.,

evangelist,

Twenty-six confessed Christ at the Palmyra church, Pa.,

Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of East Petersburg, same State, be-

ing the evangelist.

Nineteen baptized, three reclaimed and one received on
former baptism in the Clovis church, N. Mex., Bro. J. Ed-
win Jarboc and wife, evangelists.

v *r v v

Our Evangelists

Bro. J. C. Inman, pastor, began March 29 in the Canton
City church, Ohio.

Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, of Berlin, Pa., to begin April 20 in

the Mt. Pleasant church. Pa.

Bro. J. W. Hess, of Bridgewater, Va., to hold meetings

in the Mill Creek church, Va., in August.

Bro. D. G. Berkebile, of Bradford, Ohio, to hold meetings
in the Lower Miami church, same State, in October.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans.,
to begin sometime in April at the Big Creek church, Okla.

Bro. L. H. Fike, of Oakland, Md., will hold a ten days'

meeting beginning about June 17, in the Eglon church, W.
Va.

Bro. C. H. Steerman, the pastor, will hold a series of

meetings, beginning May 10, in the Chambersburg church,

* *
Personal Mention

Bro. G. G. Canfield, pastor of the Rockford church. 111.,

drove over with friends to the Publishing House last week
and gave us a hurried call.

Bro. E. M. Butterbaugh, of South Bend, Ind., member of

the Auditing Committee, has been at the House this week
going over the financial reports of the various Boards and
Committees.

Missionaries Ida C. Shumaker and Sara Replogle sailed

from Bombay. Feb. 27 and arc due to.arrive at New York
April 11. If you want to send greetings address them in

care of incoming S. S. Scythia.

Among the teachers at the Indiana Council of Religious
Education to convene at Winona Lake, Ind., June 16 to 18,

we note the names of Pres. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson
College and Prof. Sadie Stutsman Wampler, of Manchester
College.

Bro. Forest S. Eisenbise, pastor of the First Church,
Chicago, was a recent caller at the "Messenger" rooms.
This church is enjoying greatly its new equipment and
planning to meet courageously the enlarged responsibilities

which go with better facilities for work.

Writing from Minot, N. Dak., under date of March. 22,

Bro. J. S. Geiser, of Froid, Mont., tells of the trying cir-

cumstances which had brought him to the first named
place a week earlier. Urgent need for skilled surgical
treatment and hospital service for his nine. year old son
had made the trip necessary. At the time of writing he
was rejoicing in the apparently successful outcome and
prospect of speedy recovery.

Pa

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of Muncic, Ind., for seventeen

years pastor of the Muncie church, which owes its begin-

ning to his labors, is taking up the pastorate of the

church in Indianapolis. His new address is 245 W. 31st St..

Indianapolis, Ind.

Bro. B. E. Hoover, of Rome City, Ind., pastor of the

Wawaka church, would like to exchange pulpits for a series

of meetings with some pastor who has the responsibility of

holding his own meetings, the exchange to be made some
time during the coming summer. Anyone interested will

please write Bro. Hoover at once,

Bro. G. A. Cassel writes from Weslaco, Texas, that after

a very pleasant winter in the "magic valley" of the Rio

Grande they are returning to their home at 17 Highland

Ave., Ashland, Ohio. In a communication to appear soon

he has some interesting things to say about their visits

to the Mexican School at Falfurrias, Texas and to Mon-
terey, Mexico.

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman has been confined to the Bethany

Hospital for the past several weeks. Further surgical

treatment for his long standing affliction was found nec-

essary. Some aspects of his condition are somewhat
critical and it cannot be easy to maintain a cheerful out-

look under such severe trials. Brother and Sister Heck-

man will greatly appreciate the sympathetic interest and

prayers of their many friends.

*S* >

Special Notices

Middle Maryland will hold its District Meeting in the

Long Meadow house of the Beaver Creek congregation,

April 15 and 16, Bro. D. R. Petre, the clerk, informs us.

Will the officers of District Meetings already held whicli

sent any queries to Annual Conference please notice

whether they are in the list published in this issue? And
if not, will they please see that such queries are for-

warded to us at once?

The District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania will be

held in the Everett church April 7-9. The Elders' Meeting

will convene April 7, at 2 P. M. The Ministerial Meeting

will convene April 7, at 7:30 P. M. The District Meeting

will convene April 8. at 4 P. M.. for organization, etc.—G.

E. Yoder, Sec'y-

Annual Meeting of District Mission Boards.—The Dis-

trict Mission Boards of the United States and Canada will

meet on Tuesday, June 2, at 2:00 P. M., and will be in ses-

sion until Wednesday afternoon, June 3, at Winona Lake,

Indiana. The meeting is planned for the beefit of Home
Mission Board Members, but it is an open meeting and
anyone interested in our Home Mission Work will be wel-

come.—M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary.

Miscellaneous Items

The Committee of Arrangements will make an announce-

ment next week concerning lodging at the Winona Lake
Conference.

One Conference Committee Report will appear next

week. There will be more than one if some of the others

due, reach us in time.

The Fraternity church, N. C, is planning an addition

to its house of worship to provide needed facilities for the

growing Sunday-school.

Notwithstanding the extra space given to "Notes from
our Correspondents" this week a considerable amount of

this matter had to be held over. Have patience, please.

We are doing the best we can to solve the problem of
making the less contain the greater.

The General Mission Board will meet in regular session

at the Publishing House Tuesday and Wednesday, April 14

and 15. In the same week the Educational Board will meet
on Wednesday, the Educational Commission on Thursday
and the Council of Promotion on Friday.

Many of our churches are holding special prc-Easter
meetings. May many souls who have been dead in tres-

passes and sins be raised to walk in newness of life. And
may a mighty wave of reconsecration overflow the mem-
bership everywhere. And so may His Name be greatly
glorified

!

....v * v *

Queries for Annual Conference

Northern California

We, the Oakland Church of the Brethren in council
assembled, hereby request District Meeting to call for

the Annual Conference of 1926 to be held in California.

Passed.

Southwestern Kansas

We, the Monitor church, petition Annual Meeting,
through District Meeting, that the Conference of 1926 be
held west of- the Mississippi River.

Answer of District Conference of Southwest Kansas:
We ask the Annual Conference of 1925 to locate the
Annual Conference of 1926 in the territory between the
Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains,

Eastern Colorado

McClave church petitions Annual Meeting through the
District Meeting of Eastern Colorado that the Annual
Meeting of 1926 be held in the Western Zone.

Passed by District Meeting.

Nebraska

1. The Bethel church and the Octavia church petiiion

Annual Conference, through District Conference
f

Nebraska, to award the 1926 Annual Conference to the

Missouri Zone.

Answer of District Conference: Passed to Annual Con-
ference.

2. The Octavia church requests Annual Conference
through District Conference, to voice a protest against
what is known as National Defense Test Day.

Answer: Request granted, and the chair shall appoint
a committee to write resolutions.

Florida and Georgia

The following petition was then passed to be sent t

Annual Conference at Winona Lake, Indiana, for the

meeting of 1925:

" We, the churches of Florida and Georgia, having
formed a tentative organization in harmony with an

action of the District Meeting of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, held at Sebring, Florida,

Nov. 14, 1924, to which District we at present severally

belong, do hereby petition your honorable body for rec-

ognition as a District under the name of Florida and
Georgia. "—John G. Garst, Moderator; Jas. W. Rogers,
Reading Clerk; Jas. H. Morris, Writing Clerk.

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

The Elgin church petitions District Meeting of Northern
Illinois and Wisconsin to ask Annual Conference to elect

the Treasurer of Annual Meeting, the General Railway
Transportation Agent and the Member of the Advisory

Board of the American Bible Society, each for a term of

three years, the. new plan to take effect with the adoption

of this paper.

Answer by District Meeting: We decide that said offi-

cers shall be elected for a term of three years.

Northern Indiana

We, the Second South Bend church, petition Annual
Meeting of 1925 through the District Meeting of Northern
Indiana to define her position relative to organizations

known as the "Boy Scouts" and "Camp Fire Girls."

Should we or should we not affiliate?

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Southern Indiana

We, the members of the Mississinewa congregation, ask

the Annual Conference through District Conference of

Southern Indiana to reconsider the report of the com-

mittee on " Giving and Receiving Certificates of Member-
ship." Said report is as follows:

To the Annual Conference of 1924. Greeting:

We, the committee appointed by Conference of 192J to consider
the matter of giving and receiving certificates of membership, alier

a careful and prayerful consideration of the <iuestion herewith sub-
mit the following:

We urge all members to give diligence so to live that thert

never need be any question as to the church granting or receiving
a letter of membership (Philpp. 2: 12).

1. Granting Letters of Membership
(a) In order that the spiritual life of members moving from nne

congregation to another may be best conserved, that growth in

grace of such members may be fostered, and that they may function
in the largest possible interests of the church, letters of member-
ship shall be granted recommending them to the love and- care of

the congregation to which they go (2 Pet. i: 18; Acts 20: 28).

(b) If any member for any reason thinks that a letter should
not be granted, he should state his objection in writing and de-

liver it to the elder (or pastor), properly datL-d and signed by him-
self. If the elder (or pastor) can succeed' in having the objection
withdrawn or removed, he shall instruct the clerk accordingly ind

the letter shall be granted. If the objection cannot be removed, i he

matter shall be presented as regular business to the open council
for disposal (Matt. 18: 15-20).

(c) In view of the importance of gospel plainness and the simple
life, if, because of a lack of complete harmony with the onler

of the church in dress, or for any other reason, the congregation
does not see her way clear to grant a letter in full fellowship.
she may state the exception on the back of the letter.

2. Receiving Letters of Membership
(a) In order that members moving into a congregation may be-

come a source of strength to the cause and also receive the needed
fostering and guidance of the church, wc
sideration upon the part of the congregati
letters that are presented, with the hope of c;

pose of the church in harmony with Conferei
dress question (Matt. 18: 14).

(b) At the time of the new affiliation, the letters shall be pre-

sented and the members (standing) shall be introduced to the con-

gregation. At the same time they shall be asked to confess tlictr

willingness to work in harmony with the said congregation. In

order that all may proceed harmoniously this course should be

explained beforehand to the persons bringing letters, and their willing-

ness to assent be assured.

3. Repeal of Previous Rulings
With the adoption of this paper all previous rulings not in

harmony are repealed.

Committee: D. M. Garver, S. S. Blough, Wilbur B. Stover, J

Carson Miller, James M. Moore.

Answer by District Meeting: Sent to Annual Meeting,

asking that a new committee be appointed to take the

whole subject under consideration, and report to Annual

Meeting one year later.

(Contir

decisions

Page 218)



AROUND THE WORLD

Illinois' New Penitentiary

The new $10,000,000 State penitentiary at Stateville, III.,

j s called the most modern penal institution in America.

The construction is radically different from any other

prison, the four tiers of cells being arranged in a com-

plete circle so that any and all cells are in complete view"

[ a central watch tower at all times. This dispenses with

guard patrolling. The building gives the cells as much

sunlight as possible. Open and sanitary "rooms" are

provided rather than cages. Each cell is six feet eight

inches wide, ten feet six inches long an4 eight feet high,

and is equipped with lavatory, toilet, radiator, electric

light, table, cot and chair. The prison is situated in sixty-

four acres of ground inclosed by a concrete wall one and

a quarter miles long and thirty-three feet high.

Ten Dont's

With women in politics it has become necessary to

instruct them how to appear before an audience, if they

would make their speeches count for their party. Pos-

sibly some of us men, especially the preachers, would be

helped, if we were to follow the advice which a certain

woman high in politics gave to her sisters who would win

votes. There ane only ten points and they are all "don'ts":

"Don't show off your best clothes; don't look like a

bareback rider or a tinsel circus dancer. Don't wear
pearls or dangly things around the neck. Don't wear a

hat, especially one with feathers or flopping things on it.

Don't show your feet or ankles. Don't yell at your audi-

ence. Don't learn your speech by heart, or read it from

a written copy. Don't refer to your lack of time. Don't

knock the other party."

"Uncle Sam" Pays Rent

It might be interesting to some to know that " Uncle

Sam" lives only partly in his own home. In fact, he is

one of the biggest rent-paying tenants that write out

checks payable to Capital landlords. Our government
dpei not own its departmental buildings. The Department
of Justice pays an annual rental of $75,000 for its building,

the Department of Agriculture, $200,000, and so on. The
total annual rental bill which "Uncle Sam" has to pay
amounts approximately to three-quarters of a million

dollars. Besides this a great deal of office space used by
federal employees and owned by "Uncle Sam" is unfit

for use. Now a recent bill pending proposes the expendi-
ture, during the next ten years, of $50,000,000 for govern-
ment buildings within the District of Columbia. It is

estimated that such a course will easily effect a saving of

$1,000,000 annually to the government.

A Christian Layman Honored

On his seventy-seventh birthday, March 2, 1925, A. A.
Hyde. Christian layman of Wichita, Kans., was honored
as few individuals are ever honored during their lifetime.

Eleven hundred and fifty of his fellow-citizens and friends
from fourteen States sat down to dinner at a birthday
party in the arena of the Wichita Forum. Richard C.
Morse, consulting secretary of the National Council of
the Y. M. C. A., and John R. Mott, general secretary,
journeyed from New York especially to do honor to the
largest individual contributor to the world-wide work of
the association. Following the dinner the galleries were
thrown open to the general public. Thousands responded
and shared in the program. One of Mr. Hyde's especial
interests for years has been church cooperation as mani-
fested by his support of the Federal Council of Churches
and the Wichita Council of Churches. In behalf of the
fight for peace he met the expenses of sending to 50,000
congregations through the Commission on International
Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council of Churches
the "Warless World Creed of the Churches."

We
Wise Words About the World Court

v e agree with the "Herald of Gospel Liberty" that
nth all of its defects, the World Court is a tremendous

^ep ahead on the highway to permanent peace. It can
C moci 'fied and improved as rapidly as the nations be-

leady for such changes. Far easier can this be
done th

found

a

an a new and better court be created from the
dation up if this court were to be permitted to go

of

Ut ex,stence. Hence, it will be a calamity to the cause
Peace the world over if the United States refuses en-

ance into the World Court simply because it is not a

spok '

deal
'

The Honorable Elihu Root the other day
e some very wise words of counsel to those earnest

V-'lr| Stiail iHpallc*,- L < , i

it f it

'"""ses who are opposed to the court because

be- w Short of their Perfect dream of what it should

bed'
Koot '

s words were as follows: "We must not

t

SCQliraeed if we cannot have everything as we want

wisel w
"y

"

We mUSt be Pat 'ent if WC W0U 'd aCt

We
' Wn at we do today may bear fruit long after

lrc dead, for no good work is ever really lost. The
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important thing is to get the tendency right. We should
think of all these subjects in terms not of brief individual
life, but long-continued national life. The business does
not admit of sudden and spectacular achievements. Gen-
eral progress cannot be much faster than the progress of
the most backward nations, and the field of action is not
the field of intellect, it is the field of character; and
change or development of character is always slow work.
This court is the latest institution wrought out by the
civilized world's general public opinion against war, for
the purpose of giving effect to that opinion. It is an es-
sential and indispensable institution for the effectiveness
of that opinion; and the proposal that the United States
take part in supporting the court should be welcomed as
an opportunity by all the people who have been talking
in favor of abolishing war and preventing war and out-
lawing war, but who have not as yet arrived at any prac-
tical steps tending in that direction."
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Winona Lake Summer Seminary

Dean W. E. Biederwolf, of the Winona Lake Bible
School of Theology, announces for the summer season of
1925, an interesting curriculum. This institution, founded
several years ago, purports to be " a short-term, high-
standard summer theological seminary, offering opportu-
nities for intensive study of the Word of God, under mas-
ter teachers." "It fosters no particular ism; it covers the
entire range of Bible interpretation," The faculty for
the coming season includes: Dr. W. E. Biederwolf; Prof.
A. T. Robertson, of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary; Prof. George L. Robinson, of McCormick Theo-
logical Seminary; Prof. George Stibitz, of Central Theolog-
ical Seminary of Dayton; Pres. M. G. Kyle, of Xenia
Theological Seminary; Prof. Leander S. -Keyser, of Ham-
ma Divinity School of Wittenberg College; Prof. J. Gres-
ham Machen, of Princeton Theological Seminary; Pres.
Arlo Ayres Brown, of Chattanooga University; Prof.
R. D. Wilson, of Princeton Theological Seminary; Prof.

John Alfred Faulkner, of Drew Theological Seminary;
Prof. W. Hershey Davis, of Southern Theological Semi-
nary; Prof. George B. McCreary, of Xenia Theological
Seminary.

The Destructive Storm

On March 18 occurred a storm from which Southern
Illinois and parts of four other States will not soon re-

cover. Its toll of life was tremendous, the greatest ever
known in the history of the whole United States, accord-
ing to reports. Besides the slain, nearly three thousand
were injured and more made homeless. The hearts of

the nation were touched. At once nurses and doctors

rushed to the scene to minister to the injured, and people

everywhere were generous in their contributions to the

needy. President Coolidge, in his capacity as President

of the National Red Cross, requested that the entire

facilities of the organization be placed at the disposal of

the States affected. We are indeed fortunate to belong

to a nation which responds so whole-heartedly to a call

for the relief of physical suffering. The radio broadcast

the news of the storm, and immediately funds began to

relieve the suffering. One station made.it its special busi-

ness to call for funds to help the farm districts. Thus
both the towns and the country regions will be materially

assisted because men have learned to help their brother

in need. Such quick and efficient relief can be secured

and administered only where the teachings of Jesus have

touched men.
'

The Problem of Race Relations

Race Relations Sunday was initiated in 1923 by the

Commission on the Church and Race Relations of the

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America. That

year the day was observed widely, especially in the East

and in the Middle West. In 1924 its observance increased

both in area and in intensiveness, extending as far west

as Los Angeles, Calif. This year the day was observed

also in the South, as in Galveston, Tex., where white and

colored worshipers attended a service in Trinity Episcopal

church addressed by both white and colored speakers, and

with music from the choir of a colored Baptist church.

In many cities pastors of white and of colored churches

exchanged pulpits. In Denver, Colo., five or more such

exchanges took place. In Chicago, even more extensively

than last year, there was exchange of pulpits between

Negro and white pastors. Twenty such exchanges were

arranged for Feb. 8 and others for a later date. In con-

nection with plans for the day, Dean Shailer Mathews, of

the Chicago University Divinity School, chairman of the

Chicago Church Federation Interracial Committee, said,

" America has made more progress in the last few years

in the matter of solving the problem of race relations

than ever before in its history. ... It used to be called

the Negro problem, but_ with intelligent study given the

situation it is realized that it is just as much a white as

a colored problem. The problem of race relations is not

primarily economic, but ' religious. ... It will be

solved by the elements of goodwill and human brother-

hood which are the essentials of Christianity. . . .

Thank God the churches are beginning to respond.

THE QUIET HOUR
I ho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

nyerful, Prlvnto Meditation.

The Lord Is the Portion of Mine Inheritance

and My Cup
Psalm 16

For Week Beginning April 12

Preserve me. O Lord: for in thee do I put my ,„.,. v. 1.

This is the best claim a son can make on a father. " In
thee do I put my trust,"

my .oul, thou h.,t ..id unlo the Lord, Thou art my
Lord: my goodnc, exlendeth not to thee, but to
(he ..int. that are in the earth, and to the excellent
m whom i. all my delight. V.. 2, 3.

"Thou art my Lord" (Psa. 73: 25). In extending his
goodness to his fellow-men-in Christian fellowship and
service—his soul has found the Lord. How accurately
these hues of Thomas Curtis Clarke describe our expe-
nence

:

" I Bought his love in sun ami stnrs,
Ami where the wild waves roll,

And found it not, As mute I stood,
Fcnr overwhelmed my soul;

But when I gnvc to one in need.
I round the Lord of love indeed."

Their .orrow. si,, ,11 be multiplied that hasten after an-
other God. V. 4,

The psalmist discerns the source of multiplied sorrows:
the worship of another God.

The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance and my cup:
thou maintaineat my lot, V. 5.

" Inheritance." Our riches in God arc unearned. Deep
ties of love and life secure them to us, "Cup." God is

my delight, my exceeding joy. " Maintainest my lot."

Here God comes into the range of practical life, is a factor
in everyday affairs.

My reins also instruct me in the night seasons. Vs. 6, 7.

The intuitions of the devout are a pretty safe guide,
for God speaks in the heart of them who love and trusl

him.

1 have set the Lord always, before me: because he is

at my right hand, I shall not be moved. V. 8,

This is the very lift' of devotion, lo keep the Lord
always in mind. The psalmist practices the presence ol

-

Godl
" Thou who jjivest me eyes to sec

And love thy world so fair,

Give me .1 heart to find out [Inc.
And rend thee everywhere."

Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth: my
flesh also nhall rest in hope. For thou 'wilt not leave

my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine holy

one to see corruption. Thou wilt show me the path
of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right

hand there are pleasures for evermore. Vs. 9-11.

The hope of immortality is born out of the sweetness

of his present communion with God. He has found a

reality that defies death. K II. M.

There is now real hope that an interracial fellowship will

be developed which will make it possible lor Negroes and

whites to dwell in amity and accord in North America."

The Two Wet Objectives

"We have, therefore, planned a concerted nation-wide

drive to build up organizations within the next few

months, in as many congressional districts as possible

where there is considerable wet sentiment, but which

are now represented by congressmen who vote dry." So

says a memorandum of the Association Against the Pro-

hibition Amendment, prepared for State branches and

active members. This indicates one of the two main

wet objectives. It is to overthrow the dry majority in

Congress. The other, which is a means of accomplishing

this one, is to create in the popular mind the belief that

prohibition cannot be enforced and that it would be better,

therefore, to modify the law if not to repeal the amend-

ment. To this end a mighty campaign of publicity is

under way. The Chicago " Tribune," the leading wet

metropolitan newspaper of the country, has been publish-

ing a series of articles giving the alleged results of a

careful investigation of the facts as to prohibition enforce-

ment. Well, it is "careful," alt right, as to one side of the

question. But the overwhelming evidence of the benefits

of the eighteenth amendment, in spite of the laxity of its

observance in many places, is disregarded. We must not

be deceived by this propaganda. The truth is that the

situation on this point compares favorably with that in

the case of other laws which no one would think of re-

pealing. But it can be greatly improved and it will be,

if the friends of law and order are vigilant.
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Thou Shalt Not
(Continued from Page 211)

not (5: 39); turn not (5: 42); do not (6: 1, 2);

thou shall not (6: 5) ; use not (6: 7) ; be not (6:8);

lay not (6: 19) ;
judge not (7: 1) ;

give not (7; 6) ;

take no thought (6: 25, 31, 34); first cast out (7:

5); pluck it out (5: 29); cut it off (5: 30). We are

here reminded that the law of Christ would have his

people refrain from doing a number of things in order

to enable them to do the things that shall lay the

foundation deep and strong for their spiritual build-

ing that is to be founded on a rock. The doctrine

of negative and positive service runs through the

entire New Testament. It may intensify the interest

of the reader to note how Paul and Peter describe

the qualifications of an elder, or bishop. We refer

to these under two heads.

Negative Duties Positive Duties

Not given to wine Ensamples

1 Tim. 3: 3 1 Tim. 4; 12; 1 Peter 5: 3

Not a striker Blameless

I Tim. 3: 3 1 Tim. 3: 2; Titus 1: 6, 7

Not grecdv, etc. Watchful

1 Tim. 3: 3 1 Tim. 3: 2; Heb. 13: 17

Not a brawler Hospitable

1 Tim. 3: 3 1 Tim. 3: 2; Titus 1: 8

Not covetous Lover of good men
1 Tim. 3: 3 Titus 1: 8

Not a novice Apt to teach

1 Tim. 3: 8 1 Tim. 3: 2; Titus 1: 9

Not double-tongued Patient

1 Tim. 3: 8 1 Tim. 3: 2; 4: 2

Not self-willed One that rules well

Thus 1:7 1 Tim. 3: 4, 5

Not soon angry Of good report

Titus 1: 7 1 Tim. 3: 7

Not lords, etc. Sober

1 Peter 5: 3 Titus 1: 8; 1 Peter 1: 8

Not by constraint Read—meditate

1 Peter 5: 2 1 Tim. 4: 13-15

Not a bigamist Pray—preach

1 Tim. 3: 2 Acts 6: 4

There are surely many things an elder shall not be,

and do, in order that he may be divinely qualified to

render the positive and sacred service for which he

was called and ordained, and to which he gave Jus

solemn promise. We are living in an age in which

the masses do not like the doctrine of " thou shalt

not." and the man of God who reproves, rebukes and

exhorts with all long-suffering and doctrine, is in

danger of being denounced, and branded, as one whose

chief form of service is "obstructionism," and who
is more of a hindrance than a help to the cause; an
" incubus " that must not be permitted to continue,

in order to make room for the efficient, up-to-date

man who has a vision, and forward move, and who
is able to make a success, at least in the numbers that

are added to the church.

Some years ago a brother said: " Last year I cleared

a thousand dollars on my tobacco crop, but you

ministers preach against tobacco." The reply was,
" Brother, that wagon moves fast enough if we min-

isters keep hold of the brakes."

It may be pointed out that there are other vehicles

that are moving at a very high rate of speed these

days, and sad to say, moving under cloak of those

who profess the name of Christ, and of being mem-
bers of the church of God. Covetousness and greed,

speculations in questionable stocks, get-rich-quick

schemes, race for prominence and honor, unequal yoke

of the lodge, worldly amusements, and recreations,

and fun, hair bobbing, jewelry, dress and undress,

and shamelessness and sin. O man of God, keep a

firm hold of the brakes; warn men of their danger,

and cease not to cry aloud with a voice like the sound

of a mighty trumpet, ''Thou shalt not" (Isa. 58: 1).

" And let every one that nameth the name of Christ

depart from iniquity. But in a great house there are

not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of

wood and of earth : and some to honor and some to

dishonor. If a man therefore purge himself from

these, he shall be a vessel unto honor, sanctified, and

meet for the master's use. and prepared unto every

good work" (2 Tim. 19-21). Paul says, "If a

man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be

a vessel unto honor, sanctified, and meet for the

master's use, and prepared unto every good work"

(2 Tim. 2: 19-21). Paul says, "If a man there-

fore purge himself from these." The German

translation does not say man but jemand, which

of course means both man and woman. In the fore-

going verses the apostle asks that at least four things

be attended to, before the believer can engage ac-

ceptably in every good work. Depart, purge, sanctify,

prepare, so that he may indeed be " saved to serve
"

and be a vessel meet for the Master's use.

Palmyra, Pa. .-»_

Queries for Annual Conference

(Continued from Page 216)

Idaho and Western Montana

To Annual Conference, Assembled:

We, the Church of the Brethren at Nampa, Idaho,

through District of Idaho and Western Montana, send

Greeting:

Whereas, the Church of the Brethren numbering 108,953

members, and the Brethren Church numbering 24,260, were

formerly one church body in union and fellowship; and,

Whereas, by reason of differences, which at that time

were irreconcilable, that the body, the church, was divided

in two separate factions, and have since the division been

maintaining two separate organizations; and,

Whereas, those differences which caused the division in

the church have been so far diminished, reconciled and

forgotten that now it is not uncommon for members of

one church to identify themselves with the other church

with no requirements other than they had in the church

which they left, and vice versa; and.

Whereas, it is often the case, that officials of the one

body or church often -identify themselves with the other

body or church with no other qualifications for holding

office required of them than they had in the church from

which they came, and vice versa ; and,

Whereas, in recent years the spirit of good will, the

spirit of Christian forbearance, the spirit of tolerance, the

spirit of unity and cooperation, is being more and more

fostered and manifested between the two organizations or

churches ; and,

Whereas, the doctrines of faith and practice and the

principles of church polity, of the two churches, are so

nearly identical, and the purposes and policies and aims

of the two churches are so nearly identical, and the reli-

gious, social and economical interests of the two churches

are so nearly identical: and, -

Whereas, to unite the forces of leadership and religious

influence and the financial strength and -interests of the

two churches would be beneficial, economical and" efficient,

in that it would eliminate much duplicated church work,

encourage united effort in promulgating the Gospel of

salvation and encourage a spirit of unity in the bond of

peace, thus bringing about a larger and richer fellowship

among Christian brethren and effecting a stronger church

organization and cooperation; now, therefore,

We, the Church of the Brethren of Nampa, Idaho, peti-

tion Annual Conference, through District Conference, to

appoint a committee of five representative brethren on

fraternal relations between the Church of the Brethren

and the Brethren Church, for the purpose of uniting the

two churches into one grand organization, and that said

committee be instructed to confer with a similar com-

mittee that may be appointed by the Annual Conference

of the Brethren Church on fraternal relations between

the two churches and report their findings, and also any

recommendations they may have on the matter of fra-

ternal relations between the two churches, and that

Annual Conference authorize its clerk to correspond with

the clerk of the Annual Conference of the Brethren

Church and notify him that such a committee has been

appointed by Annual Conference, with a desire and for

the purpose of reuniting the Church of the Brethren and

the Brethren into one organization.

Passed unanimously by the Nampa church at regular

council April 30, 1924.

Answer of District Meeting: Passed, to Annual Meeting.

but usually from one hundred and fifty to three hundred

attended.

At the time of writing there had been ten baptism
in the villages. On the last day of the old year fourt^. i

were received by baptism at Anklcsvar. Some, because
f

they were not quite ready, have had to be turned away

But the securing of baptisms is only one result. Evang
e |.

ists form the acquaintance of all sorts of people in [\.

day meetings as well as in personal interviews. During I

the day there are from four to six meetings with smaller

groups of men, women and children. People are ready
I

to listen to the Christ message in song and in spoken I

discourse.

An interesting experience occurred in a village where
I

there was no Christian teacher, but in which lived a iium .

ber of Christians. A high caste man had conceived
the I

idea of trying to teach these Christians and Bhils Hindu

songs, and thus try to get them on their feet. The effon

was noble, though selfish in purpose. The man. purchased

a small organ. The Bhils and Christians came. The

organ began to play a tune; the folks began to sing,]

But behold, what a shock to the well-meaning Hindu!

The Hindu words of the song did not fall forth from the

lips of the song leader, but in their stead the Words of

Life poured forth in volume, and all joined with the

Christian leader. Some years ago a teacher had been in

this village, had taught a few people to read and write,

and this good brother had learned the songs of Christ,

and these he sang. Many of the Christian songs have I

the tunes of the old Hindu songs, but the words and
|

meaning are quite different.

Now the reason for these people becoming enthusiastic
|

for singing is this: Previously, from a near-by village,

Christian teacher had trained a group of Christians and
j

Bhils to sing Christian songs according to the Tndiai

way—that is, with hands, head, body, and feet ai well I

as the mouth. This singing band had purchased native

instruments and were reaching out into the near-by vil-
<]

lages to sing the Christian message into the hearts of the

people. These people went to the above mentioned vil-

lage, and the way they sang made the high caste Hindu

think that possibly he could get his fellow-villagers to

sing the Hindu songs with equally as much enthusiasm
]

and so hold them for Hinduism.

One phrase of our brother's needs to be passed on:

"We covet your prayers for the work of giving the
J

message of Christ to the people of this land."

J. E. Wagon

TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS OF THE DISTRICT OF
|

MICHIGAN .

The motto of a certain missionary society is: " Lord,
j

help me to accomplish the greatest possible good in the

shortest possible time." Might not the Sunday-schools

of our District adopt that slogan with profit in reference
|

to the support of our District worker in China? Those

who have not sent in their full quota for the year, and

possibly some who have already contributed, could share

a little more by taking up a generous Easter offering in

honor of our Redeemer and risen Lord, who came to dis-
!

pel the darkness of sin and death throughout the world,

and without whom our own fair land would be just as

benighted as any other on the face of the earth today.

The $250 needed for the spring payment and about $10

loan should be received not later than April 16. A small

j

amount also is needed from the primary classes for the

special support they are contributing. Let us not fail

j

to " hold the ropes " for those who represent us in the

foreign field. Grace E. Messner.

Lake Odessa, Mich.

CORRESPONDENCE
LETTER FROM INDIA

A letter from Bro. Miller at Anklesvar brings the

information that they began touring on the fifth of Decem-

ber. They had been in twelve different places remaining at

each one some three or four days. At the evening meet-

ings pictures on temperance, life of Daniel, the Prodigal

Son and life of Christ were shown. These meetings have

been very well attended. With the pictures there is a

great deal of singing which is much appreciated by the

Indian people. Because of the unusually cold weather

this winter the attendance at a few places was small,

THE HOME AT G1RARD, ILLINOIS

On March 2, 1914, we came to the Home at Giraid.

.111., as superintendent and matron, and we are just fin-

ishing up our work of eleven years and one mouth in

caring for the aged and for orphans and dependent

children. The work has meant many pleasant memonei

as we look back over the years that we have betn

of some service to the Master in caring for those «»°

could not care for themselves. When we think back

and remember how many of the children and helpe»i

and also some that were old in years, accepted Chris

as their Savior, we are made to feel that some goo"

has been done.

We have all denominations in the Home. Some na

been pillars in the church of their choice many years.

some have been ministers, some deacons, and they

serve a peaceful home at the sunset of their lives »

the many years of usefulness they have spent

Master. Just now we have a deacon who is 89

elder and wife who are 89 and 84.

The Home is located in the northwest part of °

little city, a very pleasant location. The Home is nw<W
(

in all respects and one that the Southern District

Illinois can look to with some degree of pride,

building is a two s'tory and basement red brick, a

the grounds consist of 80 acres of good land.

for tin

nd an
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W would not forget our Trustee Board as they have

vork at heart and are untiring in their work for

t he
Maste We have worked as one big family during

the past eleven years, and with love one for the other.

have always been well remembered by the brethren

, -jsters of the District with donations and gifts for

fortunate ones. The business men of our little

n ,„f always been open-hearted to our needs at
city n*

Christmas time.

It is with some regret that we leave the work here.

for a much needed rest. As we lay down our responsi-

TtYs we are very thankful that Brother and Sister

liter of Pennsylvania, our successors, are ready
biliti

Take hold where we leave off. May God wonderfully

hi ss them, and with God helping them, they will be able

^ accomplish a great work here for the unfortunate,

d in so doing they will lay up treasures in heaven. The

Home
that any

always glad to receive donations of any kind

one would like to send.

by the wives the following program was given and dis-

cussed : Report on La Verne College.—Jacob Eby. What
Should This District Do in Support of La Verne College?

General discussion. How Has the College Influenced the

Ideals of the Church?—W. H. Greenawalt, What Place

Should Athletic Activities Have in the Church?—Ray
Cull en. The speakers aroused considerable enthusiastic

discussion, which resulted in the formation and unanimous
support of the following resolution: "We, the Ministerial

Association of the Church of the Brethren, of Western
Washington, hereby express our unanimous opinion in

favor of a Standard Senior College on the 'Pacific Coast.

That we petition the Educational Commission to make
concessions, which will favor more than one Standard

College, if necessary, in this territory, since our conditions

arc so different and distances so much greater than in

the eastern territories." The meeting was then adjourned

to meet the second Saturday in June at 4 P. M,

Tacoma, Wash., March 16. W. H. Greenawalt.

Girard, 111.

H. O. Appleman and Wife,

Superintendent and Matron.

ANNOUNCEMENT

During a period of affliction God took me into his

aining school, for special preparations. The Holy

Soirit was my Teacher. The voice of the Lord came also

me saying: "Whom shall I send, and who will go

for us? Then said I, Here am I, send me. And he said,

Go and tell this people."

A door of opportunity opened first at home, to teach

interdenominational mid-week fundamental Bible classes,

to make a comprehensive study of the Bible, including

•Revelation." The urge comes also to give at least a

limited amount of time and effort in the church of my

choice. Should there be any desiring a week or two

weeks' Bible study accompanied with personal work, I

shall be glad to correspond with you. "The harvest

truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few."

Mrs. Naomi Shaw.

1249 East 13th St., Des Moines, Iowa.

AID SOCIETY NOTES

The Aid Society Board has received the following

paper

:

Tn the Annual Conference of the Sisters' Aid Society of the

Church of the Brethren assembled at Winona Lake:

W>, the members of the Ladies' Aid Societies of Northern Iowa,

Minnesota and South Dakota, request that each local Aid Society

be gi.in.t'l the privilege of one vote only, cither by representative

jr letter, in projects where finances are involved,

Signed:
Ella B. Harbaugh, Pres.

Lena I. Heagley, Sec.

Some of. us have been thinking that our present

system of sending two delegates from each Society is

not the best, and we feel that we must change our con-

stitution to meet our present needs. This paper will

bring the matter before us. We hope all of our Societies

will consider this carefully and help us make a wise

decision.

As our meeting this year will be an important one,

and we are anxious to have a representative body of

delegates, we have sent out to each Society the follow-

ing:

We ask that each Society do its utmost to represent by two, or

at least one delegate. This delegate body will have the voting

powci ior our business session.

that where the Societies are a long distance from

Conference and unable to represent by delegate that the District

arrange and send two delegates."
We arc asking you again, please do not neglect to do this.

We have also received a petition from the same Dis-

trict to have discussed in the "Messenger" the appeals

that were made to us last year for help. The plan for

the Africa Mission is not ready, and so we have under

consideration for our next work, an enlarged building

for the Girls' Boarding. School in India, and an addition

to the Bethany Hospital, in Chicago. We very -much
desire that all of us understand thoroughly the needs

of these two fields. We are therefore arranging to have
some one from each field to present to us through the

"Messenger" a complete statement of facts concerning

each case.

We ask that you read these articles carefully when
they are published so that you many understand things

fully when they are presented at our business session.

Let us hope that whatever task we may choose to

do, we may be united in our efforts to help a needy

Mrs. John C. Myers,

President Aid Society,

Church of the Brethren.Broadway, Va.

WASHINGTON COAST CHURCHES' MINISTERIAL
MEETING

fhe first quarterly meeting of the Ministers of the
Church of the Brethren, of the coast churches in the
D 'strict of Washington, was held Saturday, March 14,

at 4 P. M., in the Tacoma church. Eleven ministers were
Present; six ministers' wives and one minister's sister
Were als <> in attendance. After refreshments were served

LETTERS TO HOME FOLKS
5. Calcutta

The last bit of "Sidelights" ended at Madras.' So to

keep the connection we will start from where wc left off.

To the north of Madras a few hours by train wc made
a stop with the American Baptist missionaries. The town

where they live is Ongole. This place is where probably

the very first mass movements began in India several

years ago. The missionary who was there for those be-

ginnings is dead now, but another has taken his place,

We were privileged to visit one of his village meetings.

He had the first meeting in the afternoon, and owing to

a miscalculation we got to the village just as he was dis-

missing the meeting. One of the doclors in the place had

taken us out and he was to have a clinic Eor those vil-

lagers. When he arrived it was well that it was time to

close the meeting for all attention seemed to center around

the doctor after he arrived. He probably saw about a

hundred cases that afternoon, for a lot of the people

wanted medicine who were not very sick.

In our short stay there we saw a village clinic, a bap-

tism, a communion and an evening evangelistic hour.

The enthusiasm with which the Indian Christians entered

into that night meeting tells the story. These people are

quite emotional and with their singing and musical instru-

ments they got the noise, and then they got the whole

body in motion, and naturally this emotional movement

went from leaders to audience. The children entered

heartily into the service. The audience sat on the ground

in a semicircle while several speakers, including the for-

eigner in charge, spoke to them.

Mr. Baker told us that it was very common to baptize

a number after his stay at a village. He was just ready

to move from this place for he planned only a week

or ten days at a place,

From this center we moved north and had various

experiences en route to Calcutta. At our last stop before

Calcutta we had an experience. We were on a schedule

and this was our train to take to keep to schedule. There

was no other through train for 24 hours.

The station master said he had orders not to sell any

more third class tickets on this train for it was loaded

to capacity. This balled up things. Second was about

four times as expensive as third and our time was hardly

worth what the difference was, but who could tell but the

morrow would be full also? We did a bit of persuading,

but apparently nothing would move the station master.

A second appeal and this time a wedge got in. He

promised to see what he could do for us after the train

came in. There is a third class European on some of

these trains. We rushed for that, but it looked hopeless.

Finally we got the manager. He said that we could get

in. Well, that was the first step. I piled in and Bro.

E. H. Eby made for the ticket room. This place in third

was full up, but we were in the Orient and the most of

the people, being Eurasians, were willing to be crowded

up a bit. I began to store away our baggage, and that

done, I heard the train whistle; but no Eby. I deeded

to sit tight for Eby usually gets in on the rush orders.

Yes, here he came showing his teeth. Do you know that

people are much more apt to show their teeth when

pleased than otherwise? Well, he had the tickets and

I had the baggage in and about that time the train started

for Calcutta and we were on the train. Nothing hap-

pened worth telling only that nearly all of our people

cleared out ere long and we had a lot of room. At the

last stop but one the inspector came on to get the tickets

and to see if the baggage was according to allowance. We

had been weighing our baggage each time on the way

till this time. We thought we did not have time and

got on without it.

We had heard that these inspectors were a bit close

and we thought our time had come for a fine. They

charge double rate when they get a delinquent. He

located a part of our baggage and looked it over and

looked us over. Then he tested the baggage in his hands

two or three times and we began to get nervous. He

shook his head and went out to his chief and called him

in. The chief went through his motions and we were
about ready to sweat when he said it was a bit heavy,

but he would let if pass. Then we had an ease at heart

that we had not had for about thirty hours. We knew
we were on the wrong line, but had no way out but to

go through after we had started in.

In Calcutta we were on historical grounds so far as

early mission work was concerned. Here is where Alex-

ander Duff began school work nearly a century ago. We
visited the school and saw the house he began in. The
school goes on and a lot of boys have gone through the

place since his day.

Bishop Thoburn of Methodist mission fame did a lot

here and we saw his church in which he labored and gave

his life.

Out thirteen miles is where William Carey began. We
visited the spot and saw his footprints." A lot of his

translation work is kept on file and many things sacred

to him are being kept in the museum. Among them a

pulpit, a study chair and a few other pieces of furniture.

The school goes on and is the only theological school in

India that can grant the degree. Near by is the church

where he did his work. It is known as the Carey church.

It would be interesting to note that when Carey came to

Calcutta he was not allowed to stay, so he moved out to

a place called Serampore. Only a very few years after

he began Duff came and got a start in the capital city.

In addition to mission work, we saw the ordinary things

of the place. That is what sight-seers usually see. It

is a wonderful old town, but strange to say, is not the

present capital. p. H. Crumpacker.

THE MEXICAN SCHOOL
The Brethren's Industrial School at Fa 1 fur Has, Tex.,

reopened Sept. 29, 1924, with three pupils present from

the previous year. Attendance soon increased to nine-

teen, until Christmas, when some not so desirable remained

at home. Since then we have twelve well-behaved pupils.

We feel that quite an advance has been made in Ihe

selection and moral tone of our school. The pupils are

making good progress, considering their disadvantages,

and are showing much interest in our Sunday-school

services.

We are progressing slowly in our improvements. A
good stock barn was built this winter, nearly ten acres

of land have been cleared and arc ready for planting, and

material is now on the ground for a silo and water tank

that will supply water to all places needed. We have an

earth tank from which we irrigate our citrus fruit trees

and garden, which now has greens, lettuce, onions and

cabbage from fall planting, while radishes, beets, peas,

and beans are thriving nicely from spring planting. Wc
will have during the year meat of our own raising. In

fact, our location offers many opportunities for self-sup-

port to our school. Indeed, wc feel it a desirable place

to live and build up a church and homes.

J. A. Miller, Superintendent.

THE NEW HOME OF THE MOXHAM CHURCH

The Moxham church of Johnstown, Pa., was organized

in 1902, under the supervision of the Mission Board of

the Walnut Grove congregation. The records show that

in 1908 the average attendance at Sunday-school was 28,

and that from 1919 until the present time attendance

grew from 111 to 200. The first pastor of the congrega-

tion was Bro. J. C. Flora, the second was D. P. Hoover,

and the third the present pastor, Bro. M. J. Weaver, who

began service about a year ago.

A new church building on Village Street was purchased

not long ago at a cost, including the grounds, of $8,200.

Improvements were made to the extent of about $27,000,

making a total cost of the property of about $35,000. The

old church was sold for $7,200. The expense was more

than our original plans called for, but as. one improvement

after another was suggested and authorized by the

church the building was improved until competent judges

now estimate the lot and plant as worth from $60,000

to $75,000.
'

Our new church home was dedicated Sunday, March

15 President Winger, of Manchester College, delivered

both the dedicatory sermon and the evening sermon

before congregations of about 600 persons at each serv-

ice The text for the morning was " How amiable are thy

tabernacles, O Lord of hosts!" The subject of the eve-

ning discourse was, "The Second Mile." The treatment

in both cases was very able and the sermons were greatly

enjoyed by all. In the afternoon a community fellowship

service was held, in which neighboring churches partici-

pated. Special music was provided for all the services

of the day, under the direction of Prof. J. W. Yoder.

A pleasant feature of the occasion is the fact that at

the three services more than $25,000 was subscribed to-

ward the liquidation of the cost of the splendid ^improve-

ments With our new equipment and fine spint of co-

operation prevailing, the outlook for the future at Mox-

ham is very encouraging indeed. Mrs. H. D. Blough.

Johnstown, Pa.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 212)

Decatur.— Feb, 15 was B rid letter day for the Decatur church.

In the morning we were favored with a good sermon by Bro.

Bcckncr, of Mt. Morris, III. In the afternoon, Bro. Shainbergex, of

Elgin. III., addressed the young people in a conference. Oakley,

Cerro Gordo, La Place and Centennial churches were well represented.

In the evening Bro. Shamberger again addressed an appreciative au-

dience. March 8, in the evening, a splendid program was given by

a delegation from Bethany Bible School. Our regular business meet-

ing was held March 5. Our Annual Meeting delegate was elected,

also a committee was appointed to make plans for a Vacation Bihle

School. We are looking forward to a revival beginning April 14,

Bro. Ralph Rarick to be the evangelist.—Clara Stauffer Wolfe,

Decatur. III.

Sterling.—Work in this church is moving along quite encourag-

ingly. Our Sunday-school has almost doubled i*s enrollment. Many
of the officers who served us last year were reelected this year;

F. H. Slater, treasurer; George Whisltr, clerk; and Mary Shcller.

chorister. Our new Sunday-school superintendent is Charles Hang-
er. A change in our Christian Workers' Committee resulted in the

election of three brethren from the " Live Wire Class, " Lloyd Slicller,

Lloytl Hoak and Warner Mohrman. They have been very faith-

ful and energetic, and some interesting programs have been ren-

dered, due to their activity. On Thursday evening, instead of our

regular mid-week prayer meeting, a Bible Study Class has been or-

ganized, under the leadership of our elder, S. S. Blough. He is also

conducting a six weeks' Bible Class at the V. W. C. A., which meets

Tuesday evening of each week. Our program committee, Sisters

Hanger, Shellcr and Cosey, arc preparing an interesting program to

be rendered on Easter Sunday. At our last council, through the

inspiration ol our elder, after some discussion an improvement com-
mittee, composed of Charles Cosey, F. H. Slater, Peter Frantz, J.

Hanger and Lloyd Sheller, was elected to investigate and devise a

plan whereby our churchhouse may be remodeled and improved

so that more room may bq furnished for the Sunday-school and oth-

er activities of the church. The selection of an evangelist for our

series of meetings this fall was put into the hands of our ministerial

committee. We extend a hearty welcome to Brother and Sister

Esbcnscn and family, formerly of Denmark, who have lately moved
into our midst. We understand that the young people of the
" Willing Workers' Class " have already chosen Bro. Esbenscn as

their tcachcr.-Jcnnie Hoak, Sterling. HI., March 20.

INDIANA
Ft. Wayne church enjoyed a feast of good things Sunday, March

S, when Bro. Otbo Winger came into our midst and gave us a

heart-to-heart talk on the great missionary conference recently

held in Washington, D, C- Bro. Winger's talk was well received

and we believe favorable impressions were stamped into the hearts
of his congregation for he did not fait to stress individual re-

sponsibility to the best and greatest kind of Christian service that

the world knows of. The deficit, financially, only lingers because of

an improper vision of each one's individual responsibility. Nothing
short of a Pentecostal upheaval will clear the docket, as well as

clear the conscience of every child of God that prefers to know
Jesus Christ as his Savior. All departments of our church work
are moving along splendidly. The sick and the dying have a place
in our service, Feb. 28, the writer was called to anoint a sister

that was very sick. One week later, almost to the hour, she
fell asleep in Jesus. Funeral services in the home by the writer
The following day the funeral proper was held from the Church
of the Brethren in Hicksvillc. Ohio. Eld. Custer officiating, assisted
by the writer. Sunday, March 8, an aged Methodist sister passed
away and" again the writer was called to officiate. The poor of

our number and others are being looked after financially and thus
the good work goes on. The first Saturday evening of April our
regular members' meeting will convene. A 'Steady growth in our
work is being enjoyed by all.—J. Ahner, Ft. Wayne, Ind., March 19.

Ladoga church met in council Saturday, March 7, with Eld. E.
N, Goshom presiding. The Sunday-school is planning a special
service for Easter. Bro. Hindgardncr, of Manchester College, will
be with us at that time. Under the auspices of the Tri Mu Class,
our young people's class, the Glee Clubs from Manchester Col-
lege will give a program at the high school auditorium May 2.

Our delegate to Annual Conference is Eld. E. N. Goshorn and
Bro. Mark Him.es, alternate.—Mrs. Mark Himcs, Ladoga, Ind.,
March 21.

La Porte church met in council March 14, 1925, with Eld. Wm.
Gordon, moderator. We decided to hold a Daily Vacation Bible
School this summer. Eld. W. R. Miller will be here March 23 to 29,

to give his six lectures on Bible Lands. Eld. Win. Gordon was
chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. The building committee re-
ported the church free of indebtedness with a surplus of $232.48.
Sister Ellen Roose will arrange for a teacher-training class. The
Sunday school will give an Easter program and a Parents' Day
program in May. Eld. Wm. Eilcr, of Blissvtlle, preached here
Feb. 1.—Rachel C. Merchant, La Porte, Ind., March 16.

Manchester church met in council. Thursday evening, March 12,
with Eld. Otho Winger presiding. Three letters of membership
were granted and twenty received. Three have been baptized since
our last report. The main item of business for this meeting was
the question of building an addition to our church. A committee
was appointed in January to solicit the membership for pledges for
the building fund. More than half of the estimated cost of the
building—about fifteen thousand dollars—has been pledged. After
careful consideration the church decided to build this summer. A
building committee was elected and also a permanent financial com-
mittee to complete the solicitation of funds. The new building pro-
vides adequate "rooms and auditoriums for each' of the three large
departments of our Sunday-school. On Sunday. Jan 11 Dr Hamil-
ton Holt was in our midst. He gave one address in the college
auditorium in the afternoon and another at the High School in the
evening. Our services at the church were off in the evening and
the most of our people attended both services. Dr. Holt gave strong
and very practical addresses on peace, advocating the World Court
and the League of Nations. These talks coming from a man of in-
ternational experience greatly strengthened our peace convictions
During the month of March both the Adult and Young People's
groups are pursuing mission study. They are using the text, " Our
Missions." by Bro. Elgin Moyer. These meetings are conducted
by several returned missionaries in our midst, Brother and Sister
Brubakcr and Sister A. W. Ross. They are giving us inspiring
messages from their experiences on the field. The year is start-
ing off with the best of interest in the Sunday-school. There is
an increase in attendance. A workers' conference is held rcgularlv
once each month.-Emma M. Dotterer, No. Manchester. Ind., March

Mexico church met in council Jan. 30. with our pastor, Br .

Balsbaugh. presiding. Two were received into the church bv letter.
Reports of the different departments of the church and Sunday-
school work were given. It was decided to have a week of meet-
ings before Easter. A committee was appointed to make investiga-
tion for a Vacation Bible School this summer.-Ircnc Fisher Mexico
Ind.. March 17.

Montieello.-In January Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Summitville Ind
assisted by our pastor. Bro. Chas. Oberlin, closed a two weeks'
series of very successful meetings, during which time four united
with the church. March 7, our church met in council at the
Guernsey house. Some business of importance was transacted
Members in the Guernsey vicinity decided to paint the house
there and received Uberal donations by neighbors and friends towards
financing the same. The missionary committee have arranged
for a lecture accompanied by lantern slides, to be given March 29.
They have also given to a number of the Sunday-school boys and
girls twenty-five cents each to be invested in some way during
the summer, and returned with the increase at some special meet-
ing next fall, probably on Thanksgiving Day. We look forward

with pleasure to the evening of May 8, and the coming of the

Manchester Glee Clubs, under the direction of Bro. Roy Dilling,

who spent his boyhood days here. Our love feast will be May 9.—

Mrs. Lloyd Bridge. Monticello. Ind., March 18.

Nappaneo church met in quarterly council meeting on Tuesday
evening. March 17, with Eld. David Mctzlcr presiding. All husincss

was disposed of in a very pleasant manner and all could feel

pleased over the meeting. Four were received by letter. Bro.

Ceo. NefT was reelected as one of the trustees. It was decided

lo try to have our revival meetings next January. We also expect

to. have a week of prc-Eastcr services and probahly continue longer.

There is much sickness in our midst now so our attendance was
not quite as large last Sunday, but the interest is good, neverthe-

less. It was also decided to have a Vacation Bible School prohably
the latter part of June. We need to pay more attention to the

Bible teaching of our children as well as the day school teaching.

We are looking forward to the pleasure of having the Manchester
Glee Club here to give us a program March 29, in the forenoon.
Our pastor, Bro. Royer and John Gcyer were elected as delegates

to Annual Meeting. We also want to encourage and help our
young people in their interest in the new Camp Alexander Mack.
They need our encouragement toward clean and wholesome com-
panionship and things that make strong Christian characters.—Mrs.
Almcda Geyer, Nappance, Ind.. March 20.

North Liberty church held their regular council March 5, with Eld.

Orvillc Houser in charge, in the absence of Bro. C. Metzlcr. Two
were received by letter. Bro. L. U. Krcider's promise has boen
obtained for our evangelistic meetings, beginning Sept. 20, with an
all-day harvest meeting. Bro, Orvillc Houser is our delegate to

Conference. Bro: J. J. Krcider has moved into town recently.
,
Our

attendance has been somewhat checked, owing to sickness recently,

but we hope that will soon be past.—Mary Marklcy, North Liberty,
Ind., March 14.

Plevna church met in regular quarterly council March 12, with
our elder, F. P. Hosteller, in charge. Two letters of membership
were received. Our seriea of meetings will be this fall. Delegates
to Annual Conference arc: Harley Lorenz, with D. W. Htistctler

as alternate. Our Sunday-school attendance has been good during
the winter. We arc planning to have an Easter program.—Tcna
Smith, Kokomo, Ind.. March 23.

Pyrmont.—We held two monthly members' meetings which proved
both beneficial and instructive. These meetings are not of a business
nature but only for disposing of communications, receiving and
granting of letters and the mutual consideration of questions per-
taining to the immediate welfare of the church. Two members
were received by letter—a deacon and wife, March 14 the church
convened in quarterly council. Two were received by letter. A
number of reports were made by different committees. A love
feast was appointed for April 11, to be preceded by a week of
sermons by our pastor. The question of retaining our pastor for

another year remained undecided.—John W. Vctter, Pyrmont. Ind.,

March 18.

Union Center church met iti a council March 14. with Eld. David
Miller in charge. There Were four letters granted. Brethren J.
D. Frederick and Lee fligler were chosen delegates to Annual
Meeting. A committee on arrangements was appointed for District
Meeting, which is to be held at this place. We have secured
Bro. John Marklcy, of Goshen. Ind., to assist us in a revival the
first of October. There is some sickness in our community just
now but we hope that the sick can all soon he with us at our
place Of worship again.—Miss Lydia Burkbolder, Nappanee, Ind.,
March 17.

Yellow River church met in regular council March 14. with our
elder, C. C. Cripe, in charge. Two letters of membership were
granted. All reports of officers and committees were reported
and approved. Sister Rose Shively will represent us at the An-
nual Conference, with Bro. Floyd Lecpcr, alternate. It was de-
cided to have an Arbor Day at the church this spring and plant
shade trees. It will be a great improvement to our church grounds,
both for shade and beauty. Our harvest meeting will be Julv 26,
an all-day meeting.—Alma E. Hanawalt, Plymouth. Ind., March 17.

IOWA
English River church met in their regular quarterly council

meeting Saturday afternoon, Feb. 21, with Eld. H. C. N. Coff-
man presiding. We voted to send a delegate to the Annual
Meeting. Bro. C. E. Brower was chosen as delegate, and Bro. W.
D. Grove, alternste. It was decided to have our scries of meet-
ings in June, immediately following the Annual Meeting. Brethren
J. D. Brower, W. D. Grove and C. E. Brower were chosen as a
program committee for our District Meeting. It was decided to
have a love feast this spring, Saturday evening, May 2, at 7
o'clock. It was also decided to have a Fourth, of July program.
Our Sunday-school has had a large attendance all winter and
there seems to be good interest in all departments, especially in
the Intermediate Department. Bro. Israel Miller passed away
Saturday night, Feb. 28. He had been sick for nearly three years.—
Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa, March 16.

Iowa River church met in a quarterly council Sunday after-
noon, March 8. with Eld. G. W, Kcedy presiding. Our love feast
was set for May 16, beginning at 7 o'clock. Dinner will be served
at the church the following day. Bro. Kcedy will represent us
at the Annual Meeting. One letter was granted. Our Sunday-
school will hold a

' Daily Vacation Bible School in June, co-
operating with our District. An Easter program is being pre-
pared. Our school is rapidly becoming standardized under the
leadership of Lyle Wheeler, our superintendent. Plans arc being
made to beautify- our church and grounds. Bro. M. W. Emmert
was in our community a few days ago in the interest of Mt.
Morns. We are meeting our apportionment to Mt. Morris College
and we pray that it may continue to function. Recently we sent
"Messengers" to ten non-members' homes at the special rate
offered and we feel quite sure of results.-Miss Alice Keedv,
Marshalltown, Iowa, March 14.

South Keokuk church met in council March 7. with Eld. D. F.
Shelly as moderator. We decided to hold our spring love feast
May 17, at 7 P. M. Bro. D. F. Shelly was elected as delegate to
Annual Conference and F. H. Heilman, alternate. Christian Workers-
officers were elected for six months, with Rebecca Stanbrough as
president. Feb. IS, another offering was taken for world-wide
missions, amounting to $34.20. We decided to have a Bible School
during vacation. Sister Glennie Williams was chosen to secure a
teacher.—Vera M. Wonderlich, Richland, Iowa, March 17

for the salvation of souls. The Sisters" Aid, of the Calvary church
is deserving of special mention for their faithfulness and their j?
tiring and painstaking efforts to do their part in promoting ,l'

Lord's WOrk. Th>>v ar<> a strnmr lirlr, fnr nnnA W_ L.

large number
the care of two of our faithful

Tuesday evening, April 14. Come

strong factor for good.
- Week-Day Bible School J^

: will
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KANSAS
council March 8. with Bro. A. C. Daggett,
presiding. Three letter*

Fredonia church
of Independence,
Our church officers were chosen for the coming year We ha\now with us Bro. Chas. A. Miller, wife and daughter. He has come
to take charge of the work here. We feel with the help of our
little band here, their support and our effort, we can build up our
Sunday-school and church; so we are asking an interest in your
prayers for our gain, and the upbuilding of this work. We met
on Sunday evening. March IS, to organize a Young People's Meet-
ing, with Sister Gertrude Miller, president; Olive Sell assistant-
Virna Thompson, secretary -treasurer. We are also planning on
organizing mid-week prayer meetmgs.-Flaura Reed. Fredonia. Kans.,
.March IS.

Kansas Clty.-Calvary Church of the Brethren, corner St Paul and
Shawnee Avenue, enjoyed a very pleasant and harmonious members'
meeting March 10, in the evening. There was a fine representa-
tion of members present, and all were very much interested in
the business of_ the hour. The several activities of the churchand Sunday-school are moving along encouragingly and with bright
prospects for the future We have a pre-Easter program arranged
including a series of meetings by our pastor, to end on Easter'We are also going to have a children's program on Easter Sun-

17,u , r r>
,

c,,urdl is '"" harmony and working peacefully
together for the glory of God, the good of the community, and

March 15, liavt
-tivcj

nto the church hy baptis
applicants to be received later.—Geo. R. Eller. Kans;
March 16.

Lamed Rural church met in council March 14. with Eld. VY h,

Gish presiding. Officers for the coming six months were electa'
Bro. Lawrence Lehman was duly installed into the ministry.

\y
feel very much encouraged the way the attendance has heM „'

during the winter months. March 22, Prof. J-. W". Dceter
,

McPhersou, Kans., will be with us in the interest of Sunda.
school work. March 29 the male quartet of McPherson C.ilU

ill give us some special programs. Some needed improvement

'hjii
church and we arc hoping that

ire. Brother and Sister Oliver Austin
av future to hegin a revival meeting.
i good will be done. We are to- have
of the revival meetings.—Luclla Gish, arntd

p

made I

be able to do m
with us in the n

praying that miic
feast at the clost

Kans., March 16.

McPherson.—The young people of the Brethren church of Mr I

Phcrson, and .those attending the College met together on th-
evening of March 12. and enjoyed a fellowship meeting, Dr
Kurtz gave first of all a stirring message on, " The Mission o
the Brethren Church to the World." After the address the ymZ
people divided into small groups and discussed the subject, "What
Can I Do for the Church?" These discussions proved very i,, ter
csting and beneficial. At the close all came together for an lm.

of recreation uhder the leadership of Bro. Mishler. Refresh nienii
were served by the social committee of the church. At the seVM
o'clock hour on Sunday evenings the adults of the church ltt
now studying " The History and Development of the BreilirM
Church," under the leadership of Prof. Morris. The class is We ||

attended and all find the subject intensely interesting. M Ucn
interest has been added to the meetings by contributions from the
older memhers who gave some history first hand. An account of
the organization of the Belleville church was especially inkrcil
ing. This was the boyhood home of Bro. J. II. B. Williams, and huj
father and mother were charter members.. A Parent-Teachers' Ai.
sociation has been organized in our church and community. Thr
hope of this organization is to bring parents into closer co-
operation in making this community aii ideal place to rear cliil ( | r,„
and in securing better cooperation between parents and tcacherj,
The initial meetings have been Well attended and very helpful. The
aim is to make the programs informal and of a practical nature, |,

is the hope that some real work may be done in the way of directing
the play, work and other .activities of the children on College Hjll-
Mrs. Lucy E. Millcr.'McPherson, Kans.

Ottawa church is anxiously looking forward to oile week of pre-
Easter services, to be conducted by our pastor, Bro. Kinzic Ht
will be assisted by the Hymcs Family Orchestra. Our love (cast
will be held on Monday evening following. An Easter service. "Tht i

King Called Christ," will be rendered on Easter Sunday. Our church
is growing spiritually and our attendance is mucli increased, uitcV
the leadership of Bro. Kinzie. A splendid program for the spring
and summer months has been outlined. Last Sunday evening five

men rendered very effectively a drama sermon, "The Meaning of llic

Cross," or "Life Out of Death."—Mrs. H. B. Wheeler Oitawa
Kans., March 23.

Parsons.—The young people of the Southeast District of K;msa*
met in conference in Parsons church, March 8 and 9. The young
people of this congregation gave an entertainment on Saturday
evening. First Bro. Rush, of Ft. Scott, took us for a verv en-

joyable trip across the United States -with his stereopticon. A play
was given, readings, special music and solos. On Sunday morning
we had Sunday-school and a sermon by Bro. Rush; at noon, a
basket dinner; in the afternoon topics were discussed by the different
young people, interspersed with special songs and readings. Much
credit is due the young people for the program they put on. Many
felt it was a day well spent. Their next place of meeting is in

Scott Valley church. Our love feast date is Saturday. May 9.

The teachers of the different classes are preparing an Easter pn.gram.
—Mrs. Julia C. Jones, Parsons, Kans., March 18.

Victor church met in council March 14, with Bro. F. A. Wagner
presiding. Sister Nellie Wagner was elected as a member ol the

temperance committee; Sister Alteua Wagner on the social service

committee; and the writer, a member of the missionary educational
committee. Our spring love least will be June 6. Four letters

were granted. We are planning for fall meetings. March 8, Bio.

Ray Wagoner, from McPherson, was with us. In the morning he

gave us an- -inspiring sermon; in the evening he lectured to us

on McPherson College, using lantern slides.—Vcta V. Thompson,
Waldo, Kans., March 16.

MARYLAND
Piney Creek church met in regular council March 14. Elders J.

J. John and Wm. Kinsey were present. We reelected our elder for

another year; also reelected our Sunday-school superintendent for

another year. Delegates ,to District Meeting arc Brethren Georgt
Bowers and Edward Forney. Three certificates were granted Our
love feast will be held May 2, 2 P. M. Eld. J. C. Zug. of Palmyra,
Pa., will conduct a series of meetings in September.—M. Ella Lcker,

Taneytown, Md., March 17.

Sharpsburg.—Owing to sickness in his family, Bro. F. D. Anthony,
of Hooversville, Pa., could not be with us to conduct a scries of

meetings during the first two weeks of March, as announced
in the " Messenger." so we secured Bro. McKinley Coffman, of Myers-
ville, Md., to conduct the meetings for us. He began Much 2

and closed March 14, preaching fourteen sermons. A large and

attentive audience was present each evening. One aged lady asked

to be reclaimed and taken back into fellowship with the church,

and fourteen confessed Christ as their Savior. Twelve of these

were baptized in the chilly -waters of the Antietam on Sunday,
March IS, and two yet await the baptismal" rite.—Naomi H. Coff-

man, Fairplay, Md.

MICHIGAN
Thornapple—Brother and Sister E. F. Caslow, our State evan- '

gelists, were with us from Feb. 6 to 10. Their work with us

was much appreciated and enjoyed by all. A number of special

songs were given at these meetings, part by Brother and Sister

Caslow and part by local talent. Our quarterly business meeting

was held March 7, with Eld. G. F. Culler presiding. The financiil

reports were given, and the new budget presented and aeecptfd

by the church. It was decided to start an improvement funJ.

and when a sufficient amount is secured this money is to be US'd
j

to remodel our church. Bro. Harold Rowland was chosen as out
(

delegate to Annual Conference and Bro. R. J. McRoberts, alternate.

Our love feast will be held May 31. Our Sunday-school has decided

to have a program on Easter morning and a committee has beW
chosen to arrange the program. We expect Bro. H. V. Townsend.
of Woodland, Mich., as evangelist, and Sister Etta Helman, of Ohio,

as singer, to assiHt us in a revival during October.—Mrs. MaM'
Rowland, Lake Odessa, Mich.

MISSOURI
Prairie View church members met in council Feb. 28, with Eld-

H. L. Holsopple presiding. We decided to hold a series of nw (l
"

ings some time this summer. Our Sunday. school is moving along

fine, with Bro. .Wendle Mohlcr as superintendent ,-Sarah MussC.
Versailles, Mo.
South Saint Joseph church closed a four weeks' revival meeting

March S, conducted by the home talent. One sister came forward

at the first meeting. As a result of the meetingsfifteen were bap-

tized, two reclaimed from the Progressive Brethren, and one «'

instated, making a total of eighteen.—E. N. Huffman, St. Joseph.

Mo., March 23,
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NEBRASKA
church met in regular council March 22, with Eld. J. R.

presiding- Wc decided to have our love (cast May 9. One
granted. A new assistant Sunday-school superintendent

elected to fill the vacancy; also a new member on
*

ministerial board. Wc chose Bro. Smith as our elder for
C
fher y«ar -

Two dyacons with their wives were installed in

. a t this time.—George E. Hardnock, Alvo, Nebr.

Bethel church met in council March 7. with Eld. E. S. Rothrock

• "ill in g- We decided to hold a week of meetings before Easter,

-ducted by our Pas,or- Br0 - Longenecker. Plans were made to

i Daily Vacation Bible School. The missionary play, "The
ii Bottle," was given Sunday evening, March 8, to a large, ap.

hold

audience. A collection of $19 was taken for foreign
pr

- ons They expect to take this play to other churches. Monday
m,

-ning, March 9, Mr. Gaines, from the Agricultural School at

I
•
coin' g*ve 3 very interesting lecture on rural community in-

sU
' The male quartette, from McPherson College, Kans., will

f

ere

j,cVe the evening of April 1.—Mrs. Elbert Rothrock, Davenport,

Nebr., Match 16.

hurch met in quarterly council March 3, with Eld. L. L.

Sister Marion Hickson was chosen as our church
Peterson

\t -\ nresiUing. oiiit, juoMuii uibivjuii «ja in Usui, (is uui t

Irk- Sister Ester Dickey, "Messenger" agent; Harry Pe

as elected on the Ministerial Committee; John Kelly and Ralph
'. ushers. The church decided to wait a few weeks before they

lee ted a delegate to the Annual Meeting. By a splendid majority

Brother a„j Sister Johnson were voted on to remain with us again

another year. We feel the Omaha church has been wonderfully

huih >'P ''>' tnc ' r commB 'n 0llr midst. Our Sunday evening serv-

s are well attended and our weekly prayer meetings are also

erv interesting. The church is growing in every way. Bro. John-

gives some wonderful sermons. Our revival meetings are to

start Sunday, March 22, by Bro. Ellenberger, of South Beatrice.—

Bessie Morris, Omaha, Nebr., March 21. •

NORTH CAROLINA
Sbclton congregation' met in council March 14, 192S, with our

elder. W- J- Payne, presiding. Officers for the year were elected.

Bro. Howard Hiatt, church clerk; Bro. A. J. Chancy, treasurer; Bro.

Roland Kirkman, superintendent of Sunday-school; Bro. Ashby Hiatt,

secretary. Our Sunday-school is growing in attendance and in-

terest. We have preaching twice each month and mid-week prayer

meetings with good attendance and interest.—Roland Kirkman, Mt.

Airy, N. C, March 16.

OHIO
Beaverereek church met in council Saturday, March 14, 192S, with

Bro I H. Eidcmiller presiding. The quarterly reports of the church

treasurer, Sunday-school treasurer and Sisters' Aid Society were

read. The District Meeting delegates were elected: Grace Coy and

Nettie Molar. Bro. J. H. Eidcmiller was chosen as our delegate

to the Annual Conference. L. A. Bookwalter assisted us to choose

these delegates and also our pastor. By maximum vote of the

church Bro. Eidemiller was called fo serve as pastor for a term

of three years. He has consented to serve for one year. Our
evangelistic meetings will be held by Bro. J. Edson Ulery, starting

March 29, 1925, ending April 12, 192S, Easter Sunday. Bro. J. A.

R, Couscr will lead the singing.—May Johnson, Xenia, Ohio.

Bradford church reorganized for the new year, with Bro. John

M. Stover, elder in charge; Bro. P. O. Wonner, clerk and treasurer;

Bro, H. C. Royer, Sunday-school superintendent. Wc have raised

our standards of attainments for the year and are planning to even

exceed them. Eld. J. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, Ind.,

has consented to return for his third revival in our congregation,

beginning Nov. 22, 1925. Sister Anna Hart will represent us at

Annual Conference; Bro. Ora Stover and Sister Jessie Stover at

District Meeting. We are rejoicing that our church indebtedness

has bi :. reduced from $5,000 to less than $3,000 during the financial

year. Much credit for this is due the Ladies' Aid who contributed

more than $600 to this fund. Wc will continue the use of the
envelope system of offerings for the coming year. At our recent

members' nice ting one letter was received and five granted. We
will hold a week of evangelistic services prior to Easter, with our
elders, J. M. Stover and S. E. Porter, in charge.—J. E. Overholser,
Bradford. Ohio.

Eagle Creek church met in council Wednesday, March 11, with
Bro. J. j, Anglemyer presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting
are Amanda Anglemyer and Sarah Freed. Delegate to Annual
Meeting, J. J. Anglemyer, with Gail Freed, alternate. We are
expecting D. R. McFadden to hold our series of meetings the
coming fall. Our love feast will be held on the evening of May 10.—
Mary Rodabaugh, Williamstown, Ohio, March 23.

Ft. McKinley Church of the Brethren met in members' meeting
March 11, 1925. Eld. H. W. Holler presiding. Delegates to An-
nual and District Conferences were chosen. Bro. D. R. Murray,
with Eid. H. W. Holler as alternate to Annual Conference; Bro.
D. R. Murray and 'Bro. E. S. Petry to District Conference. Bro.
D. R, Murray, our present pastor, was unanimously called by the
church to serve for an indefinite term of service. A prc-Eastcr
service, to he conducted by the pastor, is being planned to close
on Easter evening with the pageant, " Life Victorious," by the
young people. The choir, under the direction of Bro. Parker
Kleninger, will also render the cantata, " The Thorn-Crowned King."
i he Primary Department is planning a program for Easter morn-
ing. Each Sunday evening the Christian Workers' Meetings meet
in thr<-^ departments. 'The adults, young people and the juniors,
sub-divide in three classes. These and the preaching hour are
very splendidly attended. We trust that with the Spirit of our
Mnst-.r working in and through us wc may he able to work
more efficiently in .his vineyard in the future than we have
in the past.—Mrs. Orpha Murray, Dayton, Ohio, March 14.

Gratis.—Our hearts were made to rejoice as a result of our recent
evangelistic efforts conducted by Eld. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio,
who came into our midst Feb. 24, continuing until March 12. He
preached seventeen sermons which resulted in fifteen precious souls
Oeing added to the Kingdom. Bro. Haines is a masterful speaker,
folding forth the Word with eloquence and power. Many of his
sermons were doctrinal and attracted large and appreciative audiences
ca^i night. The members feel much strengthened and greatly en-
couraged to carry on the Lord ,
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mittee, and the following brethren were elected: Bruce Ruble, Jesse
Brumbaugh, and E. Ray Stebbins. Our young people have organised
and are quite active in the work.-Chas. C. Stebbins, Dayton. Ohio.

Reading church met in council Feb. 21, with Eld. A. I. Heistand
presiding. It was decided to hold a two weeks' series of meetings,
beginning May 10. with Eld. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville. Ohio,
as evangelist. Mabel Sanor was chosen as a member of the mis-
sionary committee. Eld. S. S. Shoemaker preached for ns March
15. Bro. A. I. Heistand is expected to preach for us March 29.

The Sunday-school is preparing a short program for Easter Sunday.
With the coming of spring wc arc expecting an increase in at-
tendance at our services.—Inez Baker, Homewortb, Ohio, March 16,

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek church met in regular quarterly council March 12, with

our elder and pastor. Bro. Argabright, in charge. The work of
the church was handled in a very profitable way. It was decided
to build a new churchhouse on the ground where the old one now
stands just as soon as we have funds sufficient, the building
fund having been started some time ago by our young people's
Live Wire Class. Our prayer meetings, which were dropped dur-
ing the winter months, have again been organized and are to meet
on Thursday evening of each week. We are looking forward to
the coming of Brother and Sister O. H. Austin for a revival to
begin the last of April; the love feast will be near the close, the
date to be announced later. Bro. Finncll visited our church
recently" and gave his lectures to large audiences.—Nellie B. Holsinger,
Ripley. OKU., March ,9. OR£GON
Weston.-With Eld. L. H. Eby, of Frnitland, Idaho, as evan-

gelist, we held a little over two weeks of meetings in Pendleton
Mission. Bro. Eby presented the Word in his usual masterly way,
often holding the audience spell bound, with tears on their cheeks.
One soul came forward for baptism; several others were fully con-
vinced that the Church of the Brethren stood closer to the teach-
ings of God than others do. We held a love feast at the close
of the meetings in Pendleton. Quite a few of the members at
Weston were sick and could not attend. Seventeen communed.
At the visit one sister was found that had been baptized thirty-
five years ago, by Eld. David Brower, and never been in the en-
vironment of a church alt these years. She was reclaimed, and
two others who had drifted away were again restored to full
fellowship. Two letters of membership were read. Wc surely had
a good meeting. Words cannot express how we missed our dear
Mother Boncwitz at these meetings as her place was vacant, never
to be filled again on this earth. Our Brethren ministers have
been holding services in Pendleton Mission every two weeks dur-
ing the past year. Elders and ministers passing through Pendle-

' vited to slop and help.—Mrs. E. E. Tucker, Weston, Oregon.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron church met in regular council Saturday, March 14. with

our elder, S. N. Wolf, presiding. Various church and Sunday-school
officers were elected. S. N. Wolf^and David H. Snadcr were elected
delegates to the District Meeting, to be held at Indian Creek;
David H. Snader. to Annual Meeting, at Winona Lake, Ind. We
decided to have a fixed time for our love feast yearly, namely
the last Saturday in May at 2 P. M., and the last Saturday in
October, at 1:30 P. M.—David H. Snader, Akron, Pa., March 23.

Back Creek church rqet in general council March 14, at the Shank
house, with a good representation. Eld. Albert Niswander offi-

ciated, assisted by Eld. D. A. Foust. D. A. Foust was chosen as
our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Morris Meuser. alternate.
Our love feast will be May 30. 10 A. M., at the Shank house.
The writer was chosen as "Messenger" agent.—J. D Wilson, Green-
castle, Pa., March 21.

Chambersburg church met in council March 11, with Eld. C. H,
Steerman, our pastor, in charge. All business before the meeting
passed off nicely. We are planning on holding a series of meet-
ings, beginning Mother's Day, May 10, Bro. C. H. Steerman in
charge. Our love feast will be held May 31. We held an election
for two deacons. Bro. G. A. W. Stouffer and Elmer Hock were
elected. D. A. Foust, from the Back Creek congregation and the
writer held the election. The church decided in council to install
a baptistry in the near future.—Peter S. Lehman, Chambcrsburg, pa .

Connellsvillo.—We have had two seasons of spiritual refreshings
since our last report. On Feb, 14 and 15. Eld. T. T. Myers was
with us in a special Bible Institute. He spoke on such subjects as
" The Bible. " " The Christ. " " The Church, " and " The Voung
People and the Church." Wc wish Godspeed to Dr. Myers as he
goes from congregation to congregation with" these wholesome mes-
sages. March 21, Sister V. Grace Clapper, China missionary home
on furlough, was with us and gave her illustrated lecture on the
mission work in that country. Wc lifted an offering for worldwide
missions which amounted to $7.72. At our last council meeting wc
decided to have a one week's prc-Eastcr service; love feast to take
place April 12, 5:30 P, M. Since our last report one was added to

the fold by baptism. The Lord's work at this place is moving along
very encouragingly. The Sunday-school has gone ove- the hundred
mark in attendance, the first time in the history of the Mission.
Brethren, pray that God may keep on blessing the work.—Mrs. J, A.
Buffenmyer, Connellsville. Pa.

Elizabethtown church met in council March 4, with Eld. Hertzler
presiding. The delegates chosen for Annual Meeting are Elders
S. H. Hertzler and H. K. Ober; those for District Meeting are
Brethren R. W. Schlosser, H. H. Nye, J. I. Baughcr and S. Z.
Witmer. The date of our love feast will be announced in the near
future. We expect to hold services each evening during the week
immediately preceding Easter.— E. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa.,
March 7.

Green Tree.—A Bible Institute, conducted by Dr. Galen B. Royer,
of Huntingdon. Pa., was held over the week-end of March 8. On
Friday evening, March 6. Bro. Royer delivered an illustrated lecture

on "The Cross Stealers." or his trip through northern Persia.
Almost 100 slides were shown and the lecture was very much
enjoyed. Services were held on Saturday afternoon and evening as
well as three services on Sunday. Bro. Royer spoke at all the
services. Some of the other speakers were Bro. W. M. Ulrich,

pastor of the Norristown church, and Bro, A. M. Dixon, of the
Parkerford church. The Parkerford choir also favored us with
some music. Wc had fine weather during the whole time and
the institute was a big success. On March 15 and 22. the pulpit

was filled by Bro. Paul Zuck, in the absence of our pastor, who
is conducting a meeting at Waynesboro, Pa. The regular services

of the church and Sunday-school have been well attended during the
month. The Ladies' Bible Class, taught by George J. Hallman,
had charge of the opening exercises of the Sunday-school Sunday,
March 22. Preparations are now being made for Easter and we are

looking forward to a time of refreshing and joy at this season.

—

Kathryn M. Yerger, Mont Clare, Pa., March 23.

Hooversville.—On Sept. 1, 1924, I entered the second year as pastor

of the church at this place. Since assuming pastoral charge a

little more than a year and a half ago, I have learned at least

some of the handicaps and needs of the church and, glad to say,

some of these needs have been satisfactorily supplied. On coming
here. I learned that this church was a new organization, having
formerly been a part of the old Qucmahoning congregation of

Somerset County, and without a resident pastor—not even a resident

minister. Several of the members who had lived within the

bounds of the new congregation moved away, and this reduction
of numerical strength together with a lack of personal work
among the members and others by a resident pastor, greatly

hindered the growth of the new church. However, it is now
generally conceded that conditions have changed for the better and
with hopeful prospects the members arc encouraged to press on-

ward and are faithful in the work. We have a live and faithful

Sisters' Aid Society which meets regularly biweekly and of which
I am an honorary member and occasionally I conduct their de-

votions. They give financial aid to the local church and have

lately established a building fund for a new parsonage. Their
yearly report shows that they also give financial aid elsewhere
During the winter the Society held two bake sales and a Sun-
day-school class (C. I. C), gave a supper for the benefit of the
building fund. May God bless and prosper every local Aid
Society of our great Brotherhood in the promotion of .such worthy
chanties as grow out of their consecrated and self-sacrificing labor
of love. Our Sunday-school has grown from an enrollment in
the main school of 70 to about 105 scholars and wc have Home
Extension and Cradle Roll departments. At a business meeting
of the church in October, two committees of three members each
were elected and these committees in turn submitted nomina-
tions from which our church and Sunday-school officers were elected
for the current year. We also have a local board of religious
education of five members to direct the business interests of the
Sunday-school. The Camp Harmony Training School of the Church
of the Brethren is located about two miles from the church and
this affords, an excellent opportunity for our young people to
secure proper religious training and an adequate up-to-date knowl-
edge of Sunday -school work and methods. The instructors are
chosen with care and are therefore consecrated men and women
and competent instructors. Within this congregation we have a
smalt church (Sugar Grove) about two miles north of where there
is a Union Sunday-school and preaching biweekly by the writer.
The school lias an enrollment of about ninety scholars with Bro
Chester E. Wcible as their faithful superintendent, and it is hoped
that soon the school will be conducted ns a denominational school
in our own church name. The writer is planning to hold a series
of meetings there, beginning March 22, and we arc hopeful that
the Lord will add many to the church, Within the time that I
have lived here, two series of meetings were held in the town
church, one by our elder, Bro. E. M. Detwiler. of Johnstown, and
the other by the writer. A total of IS persons were received
by baptism and 14 letters granted. Three of these persons, re-
ceived by baptism, confessed Christ at a regular service on Feb.
8, and were never reported in " Gains for the Kingdom " in the
" Gospel Messenger." Most of the persons to whom letters were
granted were not living in the congregation during the present
pastorate and since the division was made as mentioned above.
Wc have at present a total membership of 101 persons. At times
during the yenr my pulpit was well supplied by Brethren Charles
W. Blough, W. D. Rummel, W. J. Hamilton, Geo. C. Griffith and
Foster B. Statler. On account of my home Tieing under quarantine,
Bro. W. D. Rummel preached very acceptably to my flock on
March B. on the subject, " The Blind Man Sees." We are planning
to hold our next scries of meetings here about September 15, and
have secured the services of Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, pastor of the
Brothrrsvalley church near Berlin. Pa.—F. D. Anthony, Hoovers-
ville. Pa,, March 11.

Mingo Church met in council March 7, with Eld. J. N. Cassel
presiding. The usual business was transacted. An encouraging
report was given of the Sisters' Aid Society. The treasurer of the
Christian Workers' Society reported a balance in the treasury of
$60, which will be used as an Annual Meeting offering. Wc decided
to send no 'delegate to Annual Meeting this year. Brethren Albert
Godshalk and Samuel Hess were chosen ns delegates to District
Meeting. We also decided to have a scries of meetings '

followed
by a love feast at the Mingo house. No exact date has been
given as yet.-Catherine M. Detwiler, Collcgcville, Pa., March 19.

Mt. Ploasant church met in council March 11, with Eld. A. J.
Beeghly presiding. All (he business was transacted very pleasantly.
Our pastor, Rev. A. J. Beeghly. will represent us at Annual Con-
ference. A. S. Berg and Rev. Beeghly were chosen delegates to
District Conference. Our first church directory, which was distributed
the beKinning of the year, has helped us to become better ac-
quainted with the work and with each other. Our ministerium of
the seventh circuit, which includes a number of adjoining congrega-
tions, met at the home of our pastor, March II, The same even-
ing Eld. M. J. Brougher, who is chairman of the ministerium,
preached at the mission. The house was crowded. We arc look-
ing forward with favorable anticipation to April 20, when Eld. H.
Q. Rhodes will be with us in a revival meeting. Our Sunday-

,

school classes and different societies are working hard to meet their
pledges for the new church. The Aid Society has turned over
S150. They were never more busy than now. Owing to the delay
of material we were not able to get our building under roof in
the fall, but everything has been well preserved. The work is

now starting. Contractors say that in about two weeks they will

be ready for the roof. The material is now practically all on the
ground.—Ruth Strohm, Mt'. Pleasant, Pa., March 17.

Mycradale church met in regular quarterly business meeting
Thursday evening, Feb. 26, with Bro. T. R. Coffman presiding. We
reelected our pastor for three years. Our delegate to Annual
Meeting is Bro. T. R. Coffman; to District Meeting, Brother and
Sister Coffman. and Sisters D. J. Fike and D. K. Clapper. We
decided to hold a week of services prior to Easter, with Bro. T. R.
Coffman preaching. Wc also decided to hold our love feast the
second Sunday in May and the second Sunday in October of each
year. Since our last report one has been received by letter. On
Sunday evening, Feb. 22, wc had a very interesting and enjoyable
missionary program rendered by the Young People's Division of

Circuit Number 3, comprising Salisbury, Hochstcttcr, Garrett, Summit
Mills and Meyersdale churches. Representatives from each school
rendered their parts in a very pleasing manner. The offering

lifted at this meeting was for the support of Sister Burke. On
Sunday evening, March 1, a splendid temperance program was
given by the temperance superintendent, Sister Stella Cook, A
'arge number have enrolled in our pastor's study class on church
doctrine. We are expecting Bro, C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, to

give a lecture in our church March 25, subject: "Being a Boy."—
Mrs. Thco. Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa., March 11.

Palmyra.—Our series of meetings, beginning Feb. 15, closed March
8. Eld. Wm. N. Zobler, of East Petersburg, assisted us, preaching
twenty-one sermons and giving two Sunday afternoon talks, to men
and women, respectively, leaving for his home March 6, on ac-

count of sickness in his home. During this time twenty -six con-

fessed Christ, all of them members of the Palmyra Sunday-school,

and the larger number children. The congregation was encouraged

and strengthened spiritually. Bro. F. S. Carper preached for us

the few evenings following, closing March 8. Our spring council,

following the annual church visit, was held March 10 and 16, re-

quiring two evenings, on account of the regular routine work, in

addition to the new items of business. One paper, asking for

the publishing of the minutes of District Meeting to date, was

passed to District Meeting. The delegates to Annual Meeting:

F. S. Carper and J. H. Longenecker; delegates to District Meet-

ing are S. M. Miller, A. B. Grubh and H. G. Wenger. D. A.

Kreider was reelected trustee for three years; S. M. Miller was

appointed chorister. Various other committee vacancies were filled.

The writer was reappointed " Messenger " correspondent and Sister

Annie Tschantz, " Messenger " agent. The church letters of Eld.

A. C. Reber and family were accepted. We .welcome him into our

midst and trust he will prove a valuable addition to our minis-

terial force. Five letters of membership were granted. Our love

feast will be held May 2, at 3 P. M—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra. Pa.,

March 17.

Philadelphia (Geiger Memorial).—The Sunday-school at this church

is in the midst of an exciting contest, " The Airship Race." Al-

(bough the church membership is less than 100. the average at-

tendance of the school has been above 160 since January 1. Owing

to the illness of the pastor, Bro. Miles Murphy kindly supplied

the pulpit in January and Bro. C. O. Garner for February. The

latter is supplying this month and has been engaged for April.

The messages and help of these two busy young ministers are

greatly appreciated by the congregation. Members and friends of

the church, passing through the city, or temporarily in residence,

are always welcome. Send us the names of your friends.—A. B.

Miller, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa., March 16.

(Continued on Page 224)
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EAST NIMISHILLEN, OHIO.-We held 14 meetings; average at-

tendance, 10. Our work consists of making prayer coverings, sun-

bonnets, quilting, doing piecework, selling vanilla, vegetable sliccrs,

and Hcrshey's chocolate. Wc received for coverings, $27.10; vanilla.

513.30; chocolate, $48-12; sliccrs, $6; quilting, $17.95; for sale lunches,

$27.05; piecework, $10.05; birthday ottering, $2.38;; regular offerings.

$21.03; membership dues. $10.40; balance from last year, $40.14. Total.

$223.52. Paid out: curtains for Sunday-school rooms, $6.40; vanilla,

(13; clothing for African children, $7.78; Bro. Longancckcr, $5;

Emergency fund. $25; Home mission. $25; Bethany Hospital, $10;

Child Rescue work. $8; flowers for sick, $6.50; covering material,

$13.80; thread, material, etc., J6.88; chocolate, $42; sale lunches,

$14.58; slicers, $12; apportionment to Industrial School, Virginia, $11;

to District Secretary. $1; needy family comfort and provisions..

Balance on hand, $14.58. President, Mary Eshclman; Superintendent.

Sarah Ebie; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer —Clara Miller, Middle-

branch, Ohio.

FREDERICKSBURG, IOWA.—Members enrolled, 25; meetings held,

20; average attendance, 9; visitors, 3. Paid out for material, $69.08;

sent our quota to District Secretary, $10; sent baby layette to

China; gave to a needy family, $13.50; paid toward minister's

salary, $23.77; paid out for shingling the church, $119.40; of the

amount, $97 was solicited; for other repairing of the church we

paid out $21.45; sent one box of clothing to Near East Relief, gave

two boxes of food to two needy families at Christmas, held three

food sales and one bazaar, $92.37. Total for year, $316.69. Amount
on hand, $100.73. The officers for the coming year are: Sister Ollic

Adams, President; Bertha Elliott, Superintendent; "Messenger"

agent, the writer—Gertrude Elliott, Fredericksburg, Iowa.

MANHEIM, PA—Chtqucs Aid Society held 16 meetings, with an

average attendance of 8. We made and sold 2 quilts, 44 aprons,

123 bonnets, 9 dust caps, 1 clothespin bag, 6 quill tops, mottoes and

postcards. Total receipts, $191.69; total expenses, $144.99. Balance

in treasury, $46.70. Contributed during the year: O. F. Helm, car-

fare. $7; Emergency fund, $25; our quota to District Secretary, $.50.

During the Christmas season a splendid box was sent to the

Relief work in Germany, valued at about $40. Wc have

a membership of 50, of whom 20 attended our meetings at dif-

ferent times during the year. Officers elected for 1925: Kate K.

Zug, President; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Fanny Ziig Shearer,

Manheim, Pa.

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO.—We reorganised our Aid Society Jan. 7,

1925. President, Sister Houck; Secretary. Sister Young. Report

of 1924: active members, 14; associate members, 5; number of

church members, 45; number of meetings held, 33; average at-

tendance, 9. Amount of money received, $178.68; given to home
work. $5; $33.21 to charity. The Aid Society has obtained a new
church sign which is very much appreciated by all of the members.
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: Wray. Middletown, Ohio, March 16.
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all of this being donated. During the year we received for quilt-

ing and comfort making. $169.96; articles sold, $78.05; birthday

donations, $13.16; food sales and dinners, $217.70; cash donations,

$40.56. We gave to our new church fund, $329; Greene County,

Virginia, Industrial School, $40; Bethany Hospital, $5; Old People's

Home, for rugs and blankets, $19.71; General Mission Board, $10;

Lucilc Heckman, $10; general expense, $113.12; leaving $2.73 in the

treasury. New officers for the year arc: Nanna Pollock. President;

Anna Long, Secretary-Treasurer; Mary Middlekauff and Edith Keedy,

Superintendents.—Anna T. Long, Mt. Morris, 111.

NOKESV1LLE, VA.-Wc held IS meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 8. We received from lunch sales, donations, col-

lections, extract sales and sewing, $166.44. Paid out: German Relief,

$20; District Mission Board, $15; Greene County School, $25; other

purposes, $25.74. Total. $85.74. The following officers were elected

for 1925: President, Sister Nannie Sccse; Secretary -Treasurer,

the writer.-Mrs. M. J. Shepherd, NokcsvUle, Va.

QUINTER, KANS.—Wc held 43 all-day meetings, average attend-

ance, 13. Received for quilling 30 quilts, $68.63; for tying 24 com-
forts, $18.50; for 207 prayer coverings and goods. $77.85; sale of

quilts and comforts, $15.95; serving, $171.70; sale of bonnets and
turbans, $124.65; collections, $16.96; donations, $79.28; carried over,

$78.03. Total, $651.54. Expenditures: for material, $70.79; general

expenses, $6S.8S; for bonnets, $106.35; donations, to needy, $18.85;

Industrial School, Virginia. $45; Old Folks' Home, $10; to home
church for dishes and carpet, $60.63; Brother Helm. $5.25; District

Secretary, $1; flowers, $5; foreign missions, $7.62; and several boxes
of clothing. Balance. $285.17, and note for $277.80. Officers for year:

President, Mattie Hill; Superintendents, Martha Wells and Sister

Neher; Secrctarv -Treasurer, Minnie Oxley.—Katie Mohlcr, Quinter,

Kans.

WASHITA, OKLA.-Wc held 20 all-day meetings, with an average
attendance of 13; an average collection of $1.59; total collections,

$31.95; collected for prayer coverings, $15.25; tacking comforters,

$1.60; quilting, $13.35; birthday offerings, $2.47; cleaned at bundle
sale and bazaars, $7.14; serving at sales. $67; made from ten

investments, $15.37; white quilt, $10; total, $223.13. Amount paid out
of treasury: District Secretary, $1; needles, thread and quilt-

ing material, $2.71; cupboard fixtures, $1.90; oil stove, $20; wiring
of the parsonage, lights, first payment on the batteries and
window shades, $53.87; telephone and pump for parsonage, $46.65;

prayer covering material, $9.60; bazaar expenses, $4.55; sales ex-
penses, $24.05; Home Mission pledge, $10; Industrial School for

Greene County, Virginia, $12; other gifts, $15. Total, $201.33. Of-

ficers elected for the ensuing year of 1925: President, Sister Wm. Bru-
bakcr; Superintendent, Sister I. D. Yoder; Secretary, Sister J. Price
Hourell; Treasurer, Sister H. E. Willfong. We have the interest

of the members and friends of our community and hope we may
be properly guided by the One who rules all and have a greater

success than in the past.—Lula Mae Brubaker, Cordell, Okla.
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Rlchhart-Walker.—By the undersigned, at his home, Feb. 6, 1925,

Mr. Don J. Richhart, ol Kansas City, Mo., and Sister Mary Walker,
of Flagler, Colo.-Gco. R. Eller, Kansas City. Kans.

Tschupp-Kauffman.—By the undersigned, at his home, March 21,

1925. Mr. Perry Tschupp. of Wakarusa, Ind., and Sister Emma
Kauffman, of Bremen, Ind.—Chas. C. Cripe, Bremen, Ind.

Anderson-Johnson.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson, of Lone Star, Kans., March
8, 1925, Brother Donald Anderson and Sister Litlie Johnson, both of

the Lone Star church, Douglas County, Kansas.—Ralph W. Quaken-
bush. Lone Star, Kans.

OberholUeT-Gump.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents. Brother and Sister Chas. C. Gump, March 12, 1925, Brother
Fred E. OberholUer and Sister Gladys Alberta Gump, of Airdrie,
Alta., Canada.—I. M McCune, Irricana. Alta.

Rettinger-Ame«.—By the undersigned, at his home, March 4, 1925,

Mr. Howard Rettingcr, of Bourbon, Ind.. and Miss Frances Ames,
of Plymouth, Ind.—Floyd E. Leeper, Argos, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Brookens, Bro. Thomas Albert, son of William and Nancy Brookens,

was born in Franklin County, Pa.. Oct, 8, 1850, and died in Camden,
Ind., Feb. 22, 1925, aged 74 years, 4 months and 13 days. In

1869 he came to Carroll County, Ind., where he resided the re-

mainder of his life. Dec. 11, 1879, he married Susan Jane Slusscr,

who, with four sons, preceded him in death. One daughter, Mrs.

Bruce Johnson, two grandsons and one great-grandson survive.

For many years he was a member of the Old German Baptist church
and in the fall of 1920 became a member of the Church of the

Brethren. Funeral services were conducted in the Lower Deer
Creek Church of the Brethren, by the writer, from Psalm 39: 7.

Interment in the near-by cemetery beside his wife.—J. G. Stinebaugh.

RosHville, Ind.

Butterbaugh, Sister Nancy Jane, was born in Preble County, Ohio,

September 24, 1858, and died at her home in Englcwood, Ohio,

March 4, 1925, aged 66 years, 5 months and 8 days. She was a

daughter of Franklin and Susan Fudge, and one of eight children.

She united with the church in 1879, at a meeting held in the

Twin Valley church in Preble County, Ohio, by Eld. W. R. Dcetcr.

She was given in marriage to H. C. Butterbaugh in 1881. This

union was blessed with five sons and one daughter. Her parents,

two sisters, and two sons preceded her to the home above. She,

with her husband, was called to the deacon's office soon after the

organization of the West Dayton church. Sister Butterbaugh leaves

her husband, three brothers, two sisters, one daughter, three sons,

and seven grandchildren. She was a loving helpmate and comfort

to her husband and an intelligent and wise mother. Her affliction

was heart trouble and she was only seriously ill for about twenty
minutes. Funeral services were in the Salem church, Montgomery
County. Ohio, conducted by Elders D. M. Garvcr and J. W. Fidler,

from 2 Timothy 3: 7, 8. Interment in the Twin "Valley cemetery.

—

Laura Mablc Wenger, Union, Ohio.

Clark, Homer Elsworth, twin son of Albert and Lena Clark, died

near Rossvillc, Ind., March 10, 1925, aged 19 days. He is survived
by his parents, one brother, and a twin sister. Funeral services

at the home from Zech. 8: 5, by the writer. Interment in the

Rossvillc cemetery.—J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossvillc, Ind.

Clingenpeel, Arthur O., infant son of Brother James H. and Sister

Nettie Clingenpeel, was born June 2, 1924, and died at his home
near Boone Mill. Va., Feb. 16, 1925. On Feb. 4 he had the mis-
fortune to fall into an open fire, sustaining injuries which re-

sulted in death. Surviving him are his father, mother, one sister

and two brothers. Funeral services were conducted at Bethlehem
church by Brethren Preston Peters and L. A. Bowman. Inter-

ment in the Bethlehem cemetery.—Blanche Bowman, Boone Mill, Va.

Colpctzer, Sisler Emma Dortby, was born in Adams County, Iowa,
Dec. 17, 1878, died at the home of her sister Mrs. Anntf Hammers,
near Prescott. Jowa, March 12, 1925. She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Colpctzer. She united with the Church of the
Brethren three years ago, coming from the Church of Christ, where
she had been a member since she was 18 years of age. She
was a very consecrated Christian worker and the Salem con-
gregation will greatly miss her going. She leaves her aged
father, one sister, and one brother. The funeral services were
conducted by her pastor, Eld. Homer Caskey, from the Christian
church at Prescott, Iowa, March 14, 1925. Interment in the Prescott
cemetery.—Mcda Caskey, Lenox, Iowa.

Crowcll, Lulu Mack, was born near Bloomer, Ohio, Feb. 28, 1889.

She was united in marriage to O. F. Crowed, June 6, 1907, during a

revival at Harris Creek, conducted by Bro. Geo. W. Flory. A
few days before her death she was stricken with influenza. She
requested the anointing which gave her much comfort. On Feb. 23,

1925, sue passed to her reward, leaving her husband, two sons and
two daughters. An especially sad feature at the funeral services
was that three of the children were unable to be present because
they were also suffering from influenza. Services conducted by
Elders S. E. Porter and D. G. Berkebile. Interment in Harris Creek
cemetery.—J. E. Overholscr, Bradford, Ohio.

Durnbaugh, Bro. John W., died at his country home east of Day-
ton, on the Xenia Pike, March 3, 1925. He was born near Ziminer-
mau, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1871. His parents were John and Lucy Durn-
baugh. He finished his common school course and later took up
advanced work at Bridgewater College. He was employed in the
Dayton, Ohio, postoftice for twenty-one years. Resigning this work
several years ago, he entered the coal and dealer's supply business
at Barr's Station. Here he built up an extensive and lucrative busi-
ness. He became a member of the Church of the Brethren in

May, 1917, during a meeting held by the writer. Previously he
had been a member of the Reformed church. April 28, 1896, he
was married to Addie Doll. She preceded him Dec. 23, 1914. Later
he married Mary Shank, who survives him with a son and a daughter.
He was laid to rest in the Mt. Zion cemetery. Services at the
Beaver Creek church by his pastor and J. Howard Eidemiller, pastor
of the Beaver Creek church—Van B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Essig, John Henry, son of John L. and Eliza Essig, was born
in Clark County, Ohio, April 28, 1849, and died in Goshen, Ind.,

Feb. 27, 1925, aged 75 years, 10 months and 1 day. He was mar-
ried to Ada Mary Peters, who preceded him Feb. 15, 1919. To
them one daughter was born. He came to Elkhart County, Ind..
in 1857, where he spent all his life except eight years with his
daughter at Three Oaks, Mich. Surviving are his daughter, two
grandchildren, three brothers, and two sisters. Funeral services
were conducted by Elders Frank Krider and Wm. Hess. Inter-

Yellow Creek cemetery.—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh, Goshen,
Ind.

Gibble, Sister Maria H.. nee Minnich,
home at Manheim, from complications,
aged 76 years, 1 month and 11 days,
was a member of the Church of the B
She is survived by three daughters.

and four great-grandchildren,
rears ago. Services at the Mai

Interment at Longenecker'

died Feb. 5, 1925, at her
if an eight years' illness,

She suffered much. She
ethren some thirty years,

sister

er husband
:im Church
cemetery.

—

san, nee Kreider, wife of Samuel Graybill, died
: home of her son near Elm, in the White Oak
infirmities of old age, aged 81 years, 3 months
is survived by her husband, two sons, two
r and a number of grandchildren. She was

thirteen grandchildr
preceded her thirtec

by the home ministers.

Levi M. Fahnestock, Ma
GraybiU, Sister Susan.

March 5, 1925, at th

congregation, of the
and 5 days. She
daughters, one sisti

a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for
always of a quiet disposition. Services at the Graybill house, by
Brethren Linn Longenecker, Charles Cassel and Christ Gibbel. In-
terment in adjoining cemetery.—Susan M. Gibble, Manheim, Pa.

Hoots, William S., son of Solomon and Nancy Jane Hoots, was
bom near Quincy, 111., March 17, 1851. and died at his home in

Decatur, HI., Feb. 25, 1925. He took seriously ill with heart troubk-
whilc visiting a son in Denver, . Colo., in February, 1924, and
partially recovered after being brought to the home of a son near
Ccrro Gordo, 111., and afterwards moved to Decatur. On June 29,

1878, he was united in marriage to Lavina Kuns, who died seventeen
years ago. He united with the church in early manhood. Three
sons, four daughters, one brother and two sisters survive him. To
the children, he was a most devoted father, and he never acted
old. His seven children were at the funeral, two coming from

California, one from Colorado and one from Iowa, and the thr.
from Illinois. The funeral services were held in the De^, f
church, conducted by Elders D. J. Blickcnstaff and G. W. MAW I

Interment in East France cemetery.—Clara Stauffer Wolfe, Decai*.' I

111.
"*• I

Long, Amy Viola Grey, was~born July 2. 1900. and died March
1925, aged 24 years, 8 months and 2 days, following a linger,.

illness from tuberculosis. Her husband and three small childt
'

survive her. A sister preceded her three months and foun^
days in death with the same disease. Funeral servi

Che of the ethrt at Zin
,;

I

' 'I
uni tt. I

by the writer.—J. Howard Eider

McVey, James Absalom, was born August 16, 1851,

Mo., and died March 12, 1925, at Elk City, Okla. He was
in marriage to Anne Quick, August 8, 1880. To this union „
born six children, three of whom with their mother preceded his I
in death. April 5, 1893. he was united in marriage to Malu'e t I

Byerly. To this union was born one son, who died in infancy, > I

early manhood Brother McVey united with the Christian churii I

the church of his fathers. Later he united with the Church,
the Brethren. He went his simple ways of life seeking the ligj

and desiring it for his fellow-men; bearing the sorrows of his lift I
-'• majesty, as the sea its storms, loving little childre

giving his great right hand in friendship to his fellow-men.
\

leaves his wife and three children. Funeral services March 14

the Elk City church by Eld. J. R. Pitzer, from Rev. 13: 14. '||

terment in the Elk City cemetery.—J. R. Pitzer, Oklahoma Cilt I
Okla. ''

Miller, Alvin H., eldest son of George and Catharine Miller
J,

24, 1869, and died March 9. 1925. "as born
Cosperville and spent his entire life i

teaching school at the age of

this ' [ ->'-
fit

taught for

old homestead until
hii ]

death. In early life he felt the call of a higher life and uniN I

with the Brethren church, of which he remained a member
his death. A few days before the end Bro. Miller called

(or I

the elders of the church and was anointed according to St. Jarnti [
He leaves two sisters, one brother, three nephews, one
a host of relatives and friends. Funeral services by Rev. Leanda I
Kurtz, of West Goshen, Ind.—Mrs. Hattic Weaver, Brimfielri, iBd_

I

Miller, Israel, was born at La Fayette, Ind., Feb. 10, 1843,

died at his home in South English, Iowa, March 1, 1925, a

82 years and 18 days. At the age of nine years his parents moved I
to Jefferson County, Iowa; after two years they moved (0 Ap. f
panoose County, Iowa, remaining until 1866; then the family

to Keokuk County. At that time he was about twenty-three yean I

of age, and has resided in this

ception of five years spent in Kansas. He was married to Isabel] I

Zeigler, April 26, 1877. He leaves his wife and one sister. Ht I

united with the Church of the Brethren in early manhooif. Tin I

funeral services were held from the English River church, March I

2, conducted by Bro. J. D. Brower, assisted by
Coffman. The text was taken from Revelation. 1

rest in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South English, I

Ann, widow of Bro. Solomon C. Miller, I

the home of her daughter, Mrs. H,

, aged 84 years and 21 days. Death .

of diseases following an illness of about

vo daughters and one brother. Sister Miller J
the daughter of Abraham and I

Miller. Sister Jane
died Feb. 21, 1925, a

Stegner, Hanover, Pa
due to a complication

year. Surviving are t

Fickcs. She joined the Church of the Brethren
:

ago. Eld. Daniel Bowser, of York, Pa., condui

ial was made in the Mt. Olivet cemetery, Hanovtr,
|

Pa.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover, Pa.

Miller, Anna Louise, born Dec. 13, 1924, died of pneum
10. 1925, aged 1 month and 27 days. Service at Linvillc Cm! I

church by Bro. I. W. Miller.—Mamie K. Myers, Broadway, '

Minnich, Sister Susanna, nee Stauffer, died Dec. 31, 1925,

home of her son-in-law, at Elm, from the effects of a fall, aged I

75 years and 9 days. She is survived by one son, four daughter!, I

and one sister. Sister Minnich was a member of the Church of I

the Brethren for many years. Services at the Manheim*. church bi |
the home ministers. Interment at Kreider's cemetery.—Susan
Gibble. Manheim, Pa.

Parmer, Esther, daughter of Ammon and Nancy Shannon,
born in Carroll County, Ohio, March 24, 1848. She departed 1

life March 15, 1925, aged 76 years, 11 months and 19 days.

13)3. with her parents, she came to Hardin County, making the
|

trip in covered wagons, settling near Patterson.

to young womanhood. She was of a family of ten children, and I

the last to pass over. She united with the Church of the Breth-
[

ren in early youth. Her delight was in doing the will of her
|

heavenly Father. Sister Parmer suffered much, but in all of htr I

experiences seemed to realize that God is good. She was united |

in marriage to Braten Parmer, Jan. 31, 1880. Four child™
born to this union, two of whom passed away in early childhood I

Two daughters, with the husband, six grandchildren, and 0111; greal- I

grandchild constitute the immediate circle of friends. The funeral I

services were held at the home of Brother Parmer, in Kenton. I

Text, Micah 2: 10. The body was interred in the Patterson cent-
|

tery.—Jesse J. Anglcmyer, Williamstown, Ohio.

Peck, Martha Wolf, was born in Washington County, Md„ D« I

14, 1853, and passed into the spirit world March 16, 1925, agd
|

71 years, 3 months and 2 days. At the age of ten she came

Carroll County, 111., where she grew to womanhood. ' In 1872

was united, in marriage to Jacob C. Peck. For fifty-two years t

shared together their joys and sorrows in parts of Illinois, NobraiU
|

and Kansas. As a member of the Church of the Brethre
secration will ever be outstanding. Funeral services

ducted at the Morrill Brick church by the undersigned, nssisted
|

by Bro. A. F. Morris.—W. H. Yoder, Morrill, Kans.

Pysell, Elenor Lucille, daughter of Brother B. A. and Sistw
|

Nellie G. Pysell, was horn April 14, 1924, and died March 10,

aged 10 months and 27 days. Pneumonia and whooping cough **'
|

the cause of her death. Besides father and mother
is survived by one sister and one brother; one sister and cij( I

brother preceded her to the spirit world. Services at Mouniao
|

Dale church by Eld. Geo. W. Van SicJde. Interment in the Parndl

cemetery at Cuzzart.—Mrs. Julia DeBerry, Hazelton, W. Va.

Ramsey, Bro. Ambrose Coleman, died Feb. 8, 1925, at his hoot

near Montebello, Va. He was near 78 years of age. April 11
|

1874, he married Sister Mary Ann Fauber. To them were bora

five girls and four boys. One daughter died about twenty-*"

years ago. He had been a sufferer from heart trouble and Bright'

disease for about five years, but always bore his afflict""" I

patiently. They celebrated their golden wedding April 34, l^.j
|

the home of their daughter at Cold Springs, Va.
with the Church of the Brethren fourteen years ago. J

called for the elders and was twice anointed. Serv

M. E. church by Bro. W. E. Cunningham. Interment i

Mountain cemetery.—Emma Whitesell, Montebello, Va.

Reily, Maurice Edwin, died March 6, 1925, at the home of h»
I

parents, Hanover, Pa., aged about I year and 6 months. Dc

was due to pneumonia. Surviving are the parents, _.

and Sister Lydia (Miller) Reily, a brother and two sisters, also »ttf

|

step-brothers. Services by Brethren Henry R. Miller

Grove, Pa., and Jacob E, Myers, Hanover, Pa. Buria

in Bair's cemetery.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover, Pa.

Reppert, Sister Barbara, wife of Bro. Benjamin Iieppert. da ugh1*
|

of Jacob and Stisan Ulrey, was horn near Pyrmont, Ind.,

1849, and died after a lingering illness, in Pyrmont, Feb. -.

aged 75 years, 2 months and 22 days. She united with the church *

early life. About a .year previous to her death she was an

July 17, 1881, she was united in marriage to Benjamin Repper*, -
,

with four sons and one daughter survives. All are member' I

the Church of the Brethren. Hers was the first death in

initrJ I

o Ram'"
[

es at < il I

the SoiiLt I

Editin I

Iso io«f
I

'of Sprin! I
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Funeral services in the Pyrmont church by the writer,
'jniily-

Elders Jeremiah Barnhart and I. R. Beery. Text, Psalm
'"'=' Interment in the Pyrmont cemetery.—J. G. Stinebaugh, Ross-

villc
Ind.

Rosebcrry,if Thomas and EI'

lgV County. Ind., July 30, 1869, and died at his home
bornScarry. John, son of

7!Z„;ncs County. Ind..

March 10, 1925, aged 5S years, 7 months and 10 days.

6 1892, he was married to Millie Silence. To this union were

wo
' sons and one daughter. The daughter, one

sisters and one brother preceded him in death. Those
10

a loving wife, one son, one brother and one sister. Funeral
r

_ at tnc residence by Eld. M. Smcltzcr. Interment in the
-Catharine Smcltzcr, Seymour, Ind,

born

Cans
l>orr

marriag

'\gff>, he was mai

Snider,

surviv

ii lohn Henry, son of Jacoh and Lydia Snell,
S
°l Warn County. Va., Oct. 26, 1862, and died in Tiffin. Ohio.

h 24 1925. aged 62 years, 3 months and 29 days. At the age
Fe

.
'

ve3rs his parents moved to Iowa, locating in Iowa County,
f
two y^ ^ to man t,00(j jjov 15> i893 i ^ wag un jte ,i „,

th Miss Ida B. Rhoades, who died Nov. 13, 1904. To
three children were born, one dying in infancy. Feb.

icd to Mrs. Bessie Jacobson. Six children

bless this union, one dying in infancy. He is also sur-

one sister. He is preceded in death by his father, mother

sister. He united with the Church of the Brethren at

of nineteen years. His body was brought back (o South

Iowa, where the funeral was held from the English River
7cb. 26, conducted by Eld. H. C. N. Coffman. Interment

metery near by.—Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa.

r Hannah E., third child of John H. and Hannah
the Wesley Hospital, Oklahoma City, Okla.. March

e

'l9'5 Slit was horn in Piatt County, III., April 23, 1876, and
, j,ut a small child moved with her parents to Kansas and

, c

C

r I(1 Oklahoma. She was married to C. R. Snider, of Illinois,
C

lg94. To this union were born two daughters and two sons, who,

:.h tier father, four brothers, one 'sister and four grandchildren.

Her husband preceded her in 1918 and her mother in

The funeral services, which were held at the First Christian

,lmreh Guthrie, Okla., were in charge of Brother J. R. Pitzer, of

Oklahoma City, Okla. The Christian church choir furnished the

music anil very impressively sang some of her favorite songs. She
> rest in the Summit View cemetery near Guthrie, Okla.—

I Joseph Ncher, Guthrie, Okla.

Stackbouse, Sister Jane, nee Peffrey, was born in Putnam Co.^

Indiana, Dec. 7, 1850, where she made her home until 1888, when

she came to Minnesota City, Minn. She was united in marriage

lo J E. SUckhouse in 1892 and made her home in this village until

she passed to the great beyond, March 15. 1925. after an illness

of more than a year. She is survived by her husband, one sister,

three brothers, one niece and a host of friends. Sister Stackhouse

out Christian and had been a member of the Brethren
more than thirty years. Funeral services were held

Urcn church of Lewiston, conducted by Eld. J. C. Forney,

,
Minn. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. J.

Winona, Minn.

Mary Alice, nee Gordon, was born May 12, 1850, and

1 March 4, 1925, aged 74 years, 9 months and 22 days. She
marriage to Reverdy J. Stemm, Aug. IS, 1872. To

ere born five children, two of whom preceded the

mother in death. Her husband, two daughters, one- son and six

grandchildren survive. Services by the writer from Psalm 116:

15 assis'ed by Rev. Barringer, of the Gilman Park Methodist church,

-if. Aha Long, Seattle, Wash.

Stutsman, Ira M-, son of Eld. Jesse and Martha Stutsman, was
born near I'iisburg, Ohio, June 1, 1875, and died at the Brethren

Home, Greenville, Ohio, March 7, 1925, aged 49 years, 9 months
ind 6 days He began teaching when quite a young man and re-

maincl in the profession until failing health forced him to retire.

was united in marriage to Maud Kciser. To this union were

n seven sons, three of whom preceded him in death. He
t< i with the Church of the Brethren early in life. His last

i years have been full of affliction and suffering. He leaves his

wife, feur sons, father, three sisters and two brothers. Services

at the Church of the Brethren at Pitsburg, Ohio, by Elders N. W.
Binkley and Edward Miller. Interment in the Inglewood ceme-
tery.—Mrs. Ella Delk, Pitsburg, Ohio, March 17.
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THE HOME LIBRARY
It has well been said that, though books will lie inert on the table, they are

yet living entities that mold and influence all who read. What an importance,

then, devolves on the choice of books, and especially upon those for children.

DAVID GRAYSON. The name conceals a man
who is representative of many Americans of to-

day. He left his country home with the lure of

the city strong in him. His achievements there

were worth while but at too great a cost, for

they cost him his health. In his endeavor to re-

gain his health he returned to the country and
then realized that there "far from the madding
crowd's ignoble strife" was to be found
true happiness. He also found that many who
had not had his experiences did not appreciate

the things and forces by which they were sur-

rounded. To awaken the interest of the Ameri-
can people in the things around them he wrote
the following named books

:

Adventures in Contentment

Adventures in Friendship

The Friendly Road

Great Possessions

These display delightful humor and an abid-

ing appreciation of the glories of the common-
place.

Price each postpaid, $.75

CHARLES FREDERIC COSS in a long life as

pastor and preacher has had opportunity to ob-

serve the homes of others and has thought deep-

ly on the problems that are met in home life.

Add to that an unusual ability with the pen to

clearly set forth the things he has seen and

learned. So that in his book

Husband, Wife and Home

you will find help on the perplexing problems

you have to face. In fact it will reveal what is

the trouble in some places where there is only a

sense of irritation without a clear conception of

what is the matter. A careful reading of this

will save many a home from shipwreck. Price

postpaid, $1.50.

DR. SYLVANUS STALL when a young man
was browsing in the library of a college which he

was attending and there ran across two small

fine print volumes on the history of the Bible.

He took them to his room and soon was absorbed

in the reading of his find.

Gleig's Wonderful Book

was the work which so enthused the young man
that in after years when he was in a position

to have it reprinted he did so. The physical

make-up of the book leaves nothing to be de-

sired. The content is written from the orthodox

viewpoint and will help any one who is beginning

to have some doubts on the inspiration and au-

thority of the Bible and the various parts of it.

This will be especially helpful in the study of

the Sunday-school lessons. Price postpaid, $1.80.

ARTHUR SALMON is one of the finest of
modern day essayists. In his writings he touches
on things nearest the lives of each one of us. In

The Joy of Love and Friendship
he writes of the deep things of the heart. His
definition of these two great words is clear and
convincing. His style is interesting and enter-
taining. In

The Man and the Woman
the author touches one of the greatest questions
of the age. For the relations that do, or should,
subsist between the individuals of the communi-
ty are of utmost importance to every right-think-
ing person.

Short chapters make the reading easy to
pick up. A model for clarity and brevity. Price,
$1.00 each, postpaid.

STRICKLAND GILL1LAN is one of the best
humorists on the public stage today. The finest
I believe because he uses his gift not merely to
make people laugh (though it would be i con-
firmed grouch who could sit through a lecture
of his without laughing), but he has found
that the person who is in good humor is open
to suggestion and betterment. His humor too is

spontaneous and unlabored. Those who have
heard his famous lectures

Sunshine and Awkwardness
and

A Sample Case of Humor
will be glad of the opportunity to secure and
read these lectures. His hearers will remember
that he makes free use of his own poems in his

lecture. The charm of the man is all here in

the book and he is with you to stay.

More of his poems than could find place in his
lectures are collected in his two volumes of
poems

:

Including Finnigan

and

Including You and Me
There is a homelike charm about his verse that

will reach the heart, while the verses swing be-
tween laughter and tears. Good for reading
aloud in the family circle. Price, $125 each,

postpaid.

NIXON WATERMAN built around the fa-

miliar sign
" Boy Wanted "

a very delightful book for boys. He calls it a

book of cheerful counsel to boys and the reader

will be willing to agree with him. In addition to

his own thoughts the author has selected the

best thoughts of others on the line. Here and

there through the chapters are placed as jewels

in their setting little gems of poetry. The charm

of these verses emphasizes and clinches the point

to be brought out.

A companion book written for the boy's sister

so that she will not feel slighted is

A Girl Wanted

This is just as charming as the other. Price,

$125 each, postpaid.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Roxbury.—Our church and Sunday-school arc moving along nicely.

The first two months the average Sunday-school attendance con-

siderably passed our goal of 350. An epidemic of llu has struck

our city, which, with inclement weather a few Sundays, has cut

clown the March attendance somewhat. Lately a young man was

baptized. On the evening of Jan. IB, our field worker, Bro. W.
J. Hamilton, dropped in and favored us with an interesting mes-
sage along Sunday-school lines. Just one week later, Bro. Maynard
Cassady spoke on " The Problems of the Protestant Church in

Germany," to an interested audience. Before the preaching hour

he took some time in explaining the nature of the work he is

to take up in China. Bro. Cassady spent a number of his boyhood
years here, and it was n great pleasure to meet old friends. Rev.

Stoddard, of Washington. D. C, spoke one evening at prayer meet-

ing. It is customary for one of the city churches to conduct

services in the Memorial Hospital on Sunday afternoons. March
1 was our day and quite a goodly number of. us were there and

enjoyed it. These services usually consist of singing, Scripture

reading and prayer. On the afternoon "f March 8, was " Church of

the Brethren Day," in the lobby of the V. M. C. A., and we
have the distinction of having had ^y far the largest attendance

of any church so far this year. LYst Sunday, our pastor, Bro.

E. M. Detwilcr, at the urgent request of the pastor, Rev. Ashman,
oi the First Brethren church, preached for them morning and
evening. Our forenoon meeting was taken care of by the home
ministers, and the evening appointment was recalled so that our

members could attend the Moxham dedication. Bro. H. E. Berkley,

who has served the church so many years as its efficient treasurer,

ind Bro. E. Percy Blough
is appointed for May 3, at

Vearbook, just from the

Total money raised by
1924 is $10,725.64. Of this

was for benevolences, including home and

,
Near-East Relief, Old Folks' Home and scholar-

ship. About $5,000 was added to our Building Fund, bringing the

total to over $14,000. The total Sunday-school offerings were $3,222.07.

Our total membership is 623, of which number quite a few arc non-

residents. We have resident members in 186 homes. District Meet-

ing convenes in our church April 15, with the Elders' Meeting the

day before—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa., March 18.

Upper Claar church has ordained Archie Hosking to the ministry

and he is now filling the pulpit at this place. We have organized

a Ladies' Aid Society which has begun to do some work and have
started to have prayer meetings every Wednesday evening, with

good attendance. Wc held our regular quarterly business meeting
and have selected our delegates for the District Meeting. Wc de-

cided to have the spring love feast on May 30. We arc holding

services at Union Chapel every two weeks, also prayer meetings
at the homes of different people. There seems to be great interest

taken in the work. The Christian Workers' Meetings have a special

program every two weeks which is creating interest among the

young people and old as well. During the past month we organized
a teacher training class and have twelve members, and meet every
Monday night.—Archie Hosking, Klahr, Pa., March 10.

West Green Tree.—Our church met in council March 17, with Eld.

H. E. Kaylor presiding. Bro. Kaylor's time as elder had expired,

hut he was reelected (or a term of three years. The church decided

to buy a tract of land adjoining the Florin House property to make
further improvements sometime in the future. A very liberal of-

fering of $97.87, was taken in behalf of a certain poor minister of our
church who made a plea for help. Our delegates to Annual Con-
ference arc: H. E. Kaylor and S. S. Shearer; Delegates to District

Meeting; Hiram Eshelman, Allen Obcr and Ben Reinhold. Our love

feast will be held at the Green Tree house on May 27 and 28, begin-
ning at 10 A. M.—Mrs. Clayton B. Brencman, Florin, Pa., March 23.

TEXAS
Nocona church meets in council meeting April 4, 1925. with busi-

ness for our Master. We hold meetings monthly in Fleetwood,
Okla., and Farmers Creek, Texas, as mission points, and plan
to start services in the city soon.—Roy Lcicht, Nocona, Texas.

VIRGINIA
Burks Fork church met in council Ma

Weddlc presiding. The Scrip tun
:h 14, 1925. with Bro. Joel

from ltd 7.

mbcrship was received. Our Sunday-school will begin
April 1. Sister Audra Hylton was elected superintendent for the

coming year. Bro. L. M. Weddle preached for us on the day fol-

lowing. Text, 1 Peter 3.—Ethel Swcitzcr, Floyd. Va.. March 17.

WASHINGTON
Olympia church met in regular quarterly council March 3, with

our elder, E. S. Gregory, officiating. Reports from different com-
mittees were given and accepted. All other items of business were
settled satisfactorily. Our spring love feast will be held May 9,

followed by the joint Sunday-school convention May 10, The
church has made great progress since the first of the year. We
arc holding preaching at four different stations to help keep the

five ministers busy- The stations arc: Union Station, which is six

miles from Olympia; Collins, which is eighteen miles; Chambers
Prairie, which is ten miles; and Ajlunc, which is seventy miles.

The young people arc enthusiastically working on a missionary
play, " The Missionary Awakening of Elm Grove," which is to

be given in about a month. J. U. G. Stiverson preached here
Sunday evening, March IS.—Helen Kummcrs. Olympia, Wash.,
March 18.

Wena tehee Valley Church of the Brethren met in quarterly council
Saturday, March 14, 192S. Bro. I. J. Lapp was chosen delegate
to Annual Conference. Four letters were received and two granted.
The writer was chosen as " Messenger " agent and correspondent.
Our local Mission Board gave a very encouraging report in which
they outlined a strong program for the coming months. We closed

a six weeks' School of Missions last evening, with Bro. Frank
Baldwin as superintendent, and all feel it has been time well

and profitably spent. Our parsonage is completed, our dedication
services having been held March 8. Our good pastor and family

are now permanently settled. We hope to give you a picture, and
a story of how it was born and grew to a parsonage in the
near future. Sunday-school is steadily growing, attendance yester-

day was 381. Fifty-nine have been received into the church the
past year. We are expecting to have a week's scries of meetings,
concluding with Easter Sunday with communion services on Monday
night following. The Woman's Bible class have placed the " Mes-
senger " in twenty homes where they felt it would be beneficial

and appreciated. We have a large and live Aid Society. When
passing through or stopping in our city, look us up. Brother or
Sister Tourist, and we will be more than glad to welcome you.—
Gertie Racus, Wenatchee, Wash., March 16.

WISCONSIN
White Rapids church met in regular quarterly council March 7.

with our presiding elder, Bro. Owen Harlcy. in charge. One letter

was received and four granted. Plans have been made to improve
the church building this spring. It was decided to hold pre-Eastcr
evangelistic meetings conducted by the pastor. We lately pur-
chased the new song books, "Hymns of Praise," and are very
much pleased with them.—Laura Harley, Amberg, Wis.

Stanley church met in quarterly council March 8, with Bro. M.
R. Zigler, our elder, presiding. One of the outstanding features
of the meeting was the decision of the church to give the Young
People's Department the use of a part of the lot that the parsonage
is situated on for a tennis and volley ball court. This has always
been used as a garden spot by the pastor, hut this year he kindly
offered to make his garden in the country in order to give the
young people a good clean place to play, near the church and
superintended by Christian people. The buying of the playground
apparatus and the work on the grounds will be done by the young
people. At the beginning of the year the newly-elected church and
Sunday-school officers and teachers took up their work. On Jan.
8, the Sisters' Aid Society held its annual election of officers and
Mrs. Edwin Glover was chosen president for the year. The
Beginners, Primary and Junior Departments of the Sunday-school
are having their first experience with the graded lessons and
the reports have been favorable. Since the first of the year we
have had mid week cottage prayer meetings. The meetings have
been full of interest and with a few exceptions, well attended. The
nature of the work at these meetings has been different from
the usual prayer meetings. It has consisted of the study of a
little book on personal evangelism, with our pastor directing and
leading in the study. We feel that something of this sort is needed
at this time to get us into working order and to help us in the
revival that wc are looking forward to withMho coming of Bro.

J. Edwin Jarboe, in evangelistic meetings in the early summer.
The young people have been very active in their department and
are in line for a full year. This month will see the end of a
contest in their Sunday-school class, which wc know has brought
good results in more regular attendance and in new scholars
who will stay with them. The Young People's Sunday evening meet-
ing is being devoted to the study of missions. At present they
arc interested in "The Lure of Africa," by Patton. On Feb. IS

they gave a missionary program and took an offering of over $8, for

missions. Then on March 1, true to promise, they braved the
cold, and through sub-zero weather, snowdrifts and a stiff northwest
gale, they took their program to the Worden church and gave
it there. Some reported frost bitten hands and feet and some colds,
but no one complained; they were busy in the Master's service
and so were happy. Much interest is being shown in all depart-
ments of the church work and with Brother and Sister C. H. Gnagy
working with us we expect to do much in 1925.—Mrs. Bertie Baldwin,
Stanley, Wis., March 18.

Have You Delayed Ordering
Your Supplies For

SUNDAY. APRIL 12 EASTER?

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS Ohio

April 16, 17, Northern Virginia, April 11, East Dayton.
at Mountain Grove church. April 11, 7:30, Marion.

April 28, 29, 1:30 pm, Eastern April 12, Akron.

Maryland, in the Middletown April 12, Fostoria.

Valley church. April 19, Canton City.

April 29, 30, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Indian Creek church.

April 26, 7 pm, Logan.
May 9, 6:30 pm, Bear Creek.
May 10, Eagle Creek.

April 30, 8 am, Southern Ohio, May 10, Lick Creek.
in the Poplar Grove church. May 16, 7 pm, Oak Grove.

LOVE FEASTS
May 23, 6 o'clock, Oakland.
May 23, 10 am, Sand Ridge.

California

April 8, Live Oak. Pennsylvania

April 10. 7 pm, McFarland. April 9, Royersford.

April 15, Calvary church, Los April 10, 9: 30 am, Lititz.

Angeles. April 12, 5:30 pm, Connellsville.

April 19, Oakland. April 12, Uniontown.
April 25, Laton. May 2, 3 pm, Palmyra.
May 3, Pomona. May 3, New Enterprise.

Illinois
May 3, 6 pm, Geiger Memorial.
May '3, 6: 30 pm, Roxbury.

April 19, 7 o'clock, Panther May 9, 2 pm, Conewago, Bach-
manville House.

May 17, 7 o'clock. Sterling. May 9, Lower Claar.
May 23, 24, 7 pm. Yellow Creek. May 10, 4 pm, Ephrata.
May 28, 7 pm, Okaw. May 10, Meyersdale.

Indiana May 10. York.

April 11, Pyrmont. May 13, 14, 1:30, Mountvtlle.

April 13, Elkhart City. May 16, 2 pm, Spring Creek.

April 25, Nettle Creek. May 16, 17, 1:30, Annville.

May 2, Anderson. May 16, 17, East Berlin.

May 7, 7 o'clock, West Goshen. May 16, 17, Myerstown.

May 9, Beech Grove. May 16, 17, Upper Conewago.
May 9, Monticello. May 19, 10 am, Chiques.

May 15, Walton. May 20, 2 pm, Akron.

May 17, Pleasant Hill. May 20, 21, 1:30 pm. White Oak,

May 23, 7 pm. Pleasant Valley. Pennville House.

May 23, New Salem. May 23, 24. 1:30 pm, Conestoga,

May 30, Bremen. Bareville House.

May 30, Shipshewana. May 23, 24, 10 am, Falling

May 30, 7 pm. Walnut. Spring,

May 31, Noblesville. May 27, 28, 10 am, West Green
June 4, 7 pm, Baugo. Tree, Green Tree House.

May 27, 28, 10 am, West Cones-
Iowa toga.

April 12, Brooklyn. May 30, 10 am, Back Creek,
May 2, 7 o'clock, English River. Shank House.
May 10, 7 o'clock, Muscatine. May 30, Mechanicsburg.
May 16, 7 o'clock, Iowa River. May 30, Mechanic Grove.
May 23, Libertyvillc. May 30, Aughwick (Germany
May 23, 24, Des Moines Vallev. Valley House).
May 23, Prairie City. May 30, Upper Claar.
May 30, Dallas Center. May 31, Chambcraburg.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene. May 31. Elbethel.

Kansas May 31, Maple Spring.

April 13, 7:30 pm, Ottawa. Virginia
April 14, Kansas City, Calvary April 11, 3:30 pm. Cedar Grove,
church. Flat Rock Congregation.

April 25, 26, 2: 30 pm, North April 25, 3 pm, Lebanon.
Solomon. May 2, Mill Creek.

May 9, Parsons. May 3, 5 pm, Bridgewater.
May 23, 10: 30 am, Quinter. May 3, 3:30 pm, Oak Grove.
May 25, Morrill. May 9, 6 pm, Fairfax.
June 6, Victor. May 16, Hinton Grove.

Maryland
May 16, 7 pm, Midland.
May 16, 4:30 pm, Moscow.

April 12. 4 prn. Frederick City. May 16, 3:30 pm, Pleasant VabMay 2, 2 pm, Piney Creek. ley.
May 3, Ridgely. May 16, Salem.
May 16, Locust Grove.
May 23, 24, Brownsville.

May 23, 3:30 pm, Cedar Run
church.

Michigan Washington
May 16, Woodland. April 10, Outlook.
May 24, Pontiac. April 12, Omak.
May 31, Thornapple. May 9, Olympia.
June 13, Woodland Village.

West Virginia
Nebraska June 21, Shiloh.

M ay 9, Alvo. June 27, Eglou.

THE EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
OF THE CHURCH OF
THE BRETHREN

by Dr. S. Z. Sharp, Dean of Educators among the
Brethren, contains a full history of the beginnings
and development of our educational work down
to the present. Dr. Sharp has crowded into this
volume much material that has never before been
put into print. Being one of our earliest educa-
tors and having been associated with several of
our colleges he knows the inside history of the
educational movement as few ever knew it. Fullv
illustrated both as to buildings and men. Price
postpaid, $1.50.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN. PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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READ WHAT THEY SAY

HYMNS of PRAISE
This song book approved by the General Mission

Board and adopted for use in our Sunday-schools,
Christian Workers' Meetings, etc., has been pub-
lished but a comparatively short time. It is being
favorably received and many churches have adopted
it. Ib it being used in your congregation?

The type is large and clear and every selection
is accompanied by the music and given ample
room; there is no crowding. Yet the book with
its 285 hymns and 24 responsive readings is sur-
prisingly convenient in size.

Because of these and other excellent points the
book should have a large sale and be popular
among our people for many years to come."
Notice a few of the testimonials from Choris-

ters and others who are capable of judging the
merits of a Song Book:
From Illinois:—"I have just examined a copy

of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' recently put out by
you for church and Sunday-school use. I must
congratulate you on being able to place before
our people such a uniformly excellent collection
of Hymns. I may be a little old fashioned, but
I do love to hear those songs that have grown
so dear because of their richness of scriptural
sentiment.

From Virginia:—"I have examined the
'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and think it will fill a

very .mportant place in our church music."
From Iowa:—" 1 have carefully examined the

song book 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and find that
it is just the book we have long needed in our
church. 1 like very much the assortment of old
hymns which we must hand down to the rising
generation. I also think the new songs are ex-
cellent."

From Pennsylvania:—"I have just received a

copy of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and, upon ex-
amination, 1 regard it the best music book the
church has yet published. Surely these HYMNS
OF PRAISE are worthy of our praise of the
splendid variety and quality of the hymns
chosen. One can easily believe ' there is a
special reason for every song being in the
book.'

"

From Indiana:—"The new song book ' HYMNS
OF PRAISE' was received some days ago. I

have examined the book and in my judgment it

is by far the best song book the church has ever
put out (except the Hymnal). ' HYMNS OF
PRAISE' contains so many of the good oM
hymns and songs that never grow old and the
new ones are of the best. ! consider it a fine

collection and it should meet with general favor
with all lovers of good music."

From Ohio:—"Am very much pleased with
'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' Have had experience
with a number of song books during the last
twenty years, but this one contains more of my
favorites than any other. The new songs which
we have examined are good and appealing. The
good old songs have been retained. It is my
candid impression that this new book should re-
ceive the endorsement of our Brotherhood in

general.

Orders are being received daily. Has your
congregation adopted "HYMNS OF PRAISE"!
If you haven't seen a copy send for one. We can
furnish either round or shaped notes. Specify
which you desire.

Prices: Regular cloth, 50c single copy; postpaid.
Introductory price, twelve or more, 40c each, car-
riage extra. Limp cloth, 40c single copy; post-
paid. Introductory price, twelve or more, 30c

each, carriage extra.

Address all correspondence to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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EDITORIAL.

Taking the " If " From the Resurrection

Paul hadn't any doubt about the resurrection of

Jesus. His misgivings had to do entirely with that

oi the followers of Jesus. Professedly they had been

"raised together with Christ" (Col. 3: 1). Had they

been so actually? That was the only "if" that

bothered him, and the one he tried hardest to press

home upon their hearts as well.

There was a way to test it. Did they " seek the

things that are above " ? What was their mind " set
"

on ? Was it " the things that are above " or " the

things that are upon the earth," the spiritual or the

material ? That was the crucial question.

That is our crucial question also. What is the

supreme interest of our lives, the one to which all

others yield ? There are those whose lives are centered

about carnal pleasures. To provide for these and
against all possible demands of this class is the first

and chief concern. Any attention to the demands of

their own spiritual nature or to spiritual interests

generally, is a secondary consideration if any consid-

eration at all. There are those also, though not so
many as we could wish, whose main interest is right-

eousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. All
needs and concerns of a carnal nature take the second
place. The difference between these classes is in the
set" of their minds. How is it with us? That

is the point. Which kind of things do we "seek"?
Which is the mind "set" on? Symbolically, we
"were raised together with Christ." Were we really?
I«s is Easter time, you know. That is why we raise

question now.thi:

Ca,

the

frying the test into the region of particulars,
:re are some things, Paul says, which must be " put

o death," if We would be regarded as having had any
e m Christ's resurrection. It is not a pleasant list

t0 c™template, the things he names. Some of them
are very "gly concrete acts. Others are out of sight
sometimes and hard to put your ringer on, but judging
rom tne unlovely company they are found in they
annot be very nice. Among such are evil desire,

"vetousness and malice. These also must be " put to
death."

ut the test of the risen life is not negative only.

" As she wept she stooped and looked into the tomb "

three is hardly surpassed by anything else in Scripture.

Verses twelve to seventeen, we mean. They are well

worth fixing in the memory.

And fix also the three points involved in this resur-

rection. The first is central and most vital. It is what

Jesus called seeking the Kingdom first. The things

above, Paul says. It's making spiritual realities one's

dominant desire. The second and third points relate

to specifications under this controlling principle; the*

one to tile evil things, both deeds and desires, which

must be banished from the life, the other to the good

things, love and kindred qualities, which must be " put

on."

This is the answer to that, " If then ye were raised

together with Christ." This is what will take the " if
"

away and make the resurrection of our Lord, not mere-

ly an article in the Christian's creed, but a personal

blessing of incalculable worth.

Thus may we know, with Paul, " the power of his

resurrection."

The Cleansing Power of a Great Hope
We know something of the great value of hope as

an anchor, a strengthener, a builder of courage and

faith, but it performs another service for us of which

we have not thought so much. It is a cleanser also.

" Everyone that hath this hope set on him purifieth

himself, even as he is pure."

" This hope " is the hope of being like him. We

are God's children now, John says in the great passage
with which the third chapter of his first letter begins,
but there is more coming. It is not yet manifest what
all it means, but this much we know : we shall be like

him. And the very cherishing of that hope has a
purifying influence on us.

You see at once how it keeps our desires clean.
We lose interest in the cheap and vulgar sort of satis-

factions. Our hope is " set on him." That is central
in our thought. That is constantly in the foreground
as we lay our plans and go about our work. The
glad anticipation of the thing brings the reality nearer.
The hope purifies. We tend to become like our ideal.

Well did Paul say, " rejoicing in hope." Here is

help to progress in sanctilication, and help for all

of us. Think of the exceeding richness of it. Let
the mind dwell on it. Say it over and over :

" Every-
one that hath this hope set on him purifieth himself,
even as he is pure."

The " Foolishness " of the Cross
The Jews wanted signs and the Greeks sought wis-

dom, but Paul had found something more effective

than either. It was " the word of the cross," the
" foolishness" of quiet, patient, self-sacrificing love.

It seems foolish still to many.

To them power is synonymous with material
strength, big machinery, noise and show. That kind
of thing gets quicker results sometimes, such as they

are. And it gets glory to the "go-getter," too, such
as it is. There is a thrill in compelling results and
that quickly, one must admit.

But we must also admit that these results are just
" such as they are." The result which the Gospel
seeks is a will wholly consecrated to the interests of
the Kingdom. That is the noblest result within the

whole field of possible achievement, and the hardest

to accomplish. It takes extraordinary power for that.

Only one thing is powerful enough. That is " Jesus
Christ and him crucified," no't Jesus Christ suddenly

striking down his enemies with " twelve legions of

angels," hut Jesus Christ conquering his conquerors

with patient, persistent and heart-piercing love.

This method is slower but surer, and the result is

much finer.

Faith and Force

Seeing how wondrous are the forces hidden in the

natural world, as scientific progress discloses them to

us, how easy it should be to accept the possibilities

of faith, as Jesus tried to disclose them to his fol-

lowers. For faith is an attribute of mind, not matter,

and is not mind infinitely more marvelous than matter?

Jesus spoke of " greater things " but our ears are

so dull of hearing. No mountain of obstacles is there

in the path of the Kingdom's march, but faith might

easily tumble it into the sea. Our own observation

and experience testify that the only force which con-

tains within itself the cause of its own activities is

mind force. Which is to say that the ultimate force

is always mind force.

Why be astonished then at the audacity of the

Christian program? It is built on faith, of course.

But faith is mind force searching out and laying hold

of and tying itself up with the Ultimate and Absolute

Mind Force of the universe. That is why nothing

can stand against it. That is why the Christian pro-

gram is going over some day and going over big.

That day will be the day the church of Christ

wakes up.
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Daybreak on Calvary

BY ADAL1NE HOl-lF BEERY

Three bare, black crosses on a bald hill loom;

Like cawing crows or owls with sudden hoot

They thrill the lone wayfarer with sharp dread.

The" rabble's fury hath its white beat spent;

These only tell with dumb, commiserate cry,

The awful crucifixion of a God.

Down in a shadowy garden, nestling near.

The royal sepulture was duly made.

A sleepy guard hung round a night or two—

As if the great stone door were not enough 1

But something's happened: they awake with fright;

The tomb's wide open, and no dead man's there!

"Where is the King? " The tense, sad question speeds

From lip to lip as in the neighborhood

The shepherdless disciples quickly meet

To wonder, doubt, and hope with bated breath.

O vivid Dayspring, burst from scaled rock.

Scatter for aye the kingdom of the dark!

Rabboni, first by faithful woman seen,

Bringing the balm of peace thro' shut-to doors,

With friends home walking thro' the countryside.

How thy sweet voice familiar burns us through I

Wing our slow feet, that we may touch thy lift:

—

Follow the gleam of thy rare Easter face!

Elgin, III.

I Believe or I Purpose

BY D. W. KURTZ

The church for the most part has been more

anxious to secure " right belief " than " right conduct."

To put it in Greek, the church has been more con-

cerned about orthodoxy than orthopraxy. I do not

think this has been the history of our own church

—

the Church of the Brethren. My own recollection

is that our people have always been quite charitable

and tolerant toward ideas, but very stringent in prac-

tice. When I was a boy the moral life of the mem-

bers was watched, and any moral lapse meant a " visit
"

and the " council." It was understood, in those days,

that a member of the " Dunker Church " is honest,

and dependable in all things.

I shall never forget a conversation with a prominent

business man, in a big city of Michigan, who said he

used to live in Central Pennsylvania. He worked in

a furniture store there. When people came to buy

furniture " on time ". the contracts were carefully

drawn up, part had to be paid in cash, the balance in

installments, and failure in any of these meant the

return of the furniture. But when one of the Brethren

came into the store " to look around, intending to buy

later when the money came in," they tried their best

to sell him on the spot, saying :

" This furniture can

stand in your house just as well as on our floors; take

it now, and pay when you get ready. There will be

no interest; take your own time, and all will be satis-

factory."

This business man said they never lost a cent from

a member of the Dunker Church. The Church of

the Brethren is not guilt)', in the past, of emphasizing

definitions, dogmas, doctrines, etc., to the exclusion of

Christian living. The emphasis was largely where it

belonged, on right living. It is a wonderful heritage

to belong to such a church.

But when one reads the current literature on religion,

the religious journals, the popular magazines, and

reads church history, it seems that the energies of the

church have been largely spent in controversy over

questions of " belief " or dogmas. It is the gibe of

Chautauqua lecturers, the public press, the modern uni-

versity student, and thousands of others, that the

church is not interested in real life, but in abstractions

and metaphysical definitions which do not matter.

Of course, it is no doubt an overstatement, but the

very fact that this view is held so continuously and

so generally is evidence that the church has failed

to create the opposite impression. Prof. James gave

us a test of truth that is very simple and generally

useful. It is this—" What difference does it make? "

If a certain belief, or definition, does not make any

practical difference, then it can not be fundamental.

Has not the church spent much time and energy on

things that " make no difference," do not matter, have

no influence on the life of love and goodness, and

mercy and loyalty ?

Well, what is the way out? Let us look at Jesus

for awhile. What was his attitude and advice to

men? The silences of Jesus are very significant.

Surely nothing can be essential about which Jesus

said nothing ! When one reads the teachings of the Mas-

ter with this question in mind one can not help noting

the absence of doctrine, dogmas, definitions and creeds,

but the prevailing note of appeal for faith (which

means loyalty), and love, and kindness, and mercy,

and the life of fellowship with God, the Father, and

a brotherly fellowship with men. In other words, the

commands of Jesus are in the terms of " doing." He

even goes so far as to teach that " obedience is the

lens of the soul." In John 7: 17, "he that willeth

to do the will, shall know." We now begin to under-

stand that that is the only way we can know life, love,

goodness, mercy, and any fundamental thing. He

tells the lawyer " go and do thou likewise " (Luke 10

:

37). He asks men to come unto him; then to go and

witness for him. He bids his disciples to let their

light shine, to forgive, to show mercy, to love even as

the Father loves. The constant appeal is to action,

to doing practical things, to live religion, to demon-

strate the actual life of fellowship with God and men.

It is easy to see that the emphasis is on " doing," on

living right, on the practical application and demon-

stration of Christian sonship. " These ought ye to

have done, and not left the other undone." " When

ye give alms," " when ye pray." " when ye fast." No

matter where you turn, you find Jesus interpreting his

religion in the terms of life, of doing, of action. Let

us remember that when he uses the word " believe,"

he is not speaking English ; the original word implies

much more;, it denotes loyalty, which includes intel-

lect, feeling and will.

I have studied the creeds of Christendom. I think

we should have right beliefs. It is the usual opinion

if people have right beliefs, then they will inevitably

get right conduct. But experience shows that this is

entirely false. I never was more impressed with this

fact than when I met some members of the Greek

Orthodox Church. They were so orthodox that no

one else had any chance for salvation but themselves.

Yet their lives were almost wholly pagan and bar-

barian. They knew the creed which Christendom has

pronounced correct, and orthodox, but their acceptance

of that creed, saying " I believe," had no power over

their lives at all. Jesus did not make this mistake.

He turned the whole thing around. He taught " he

that willeth to do the will of God, shall know." It is

now discovered that most of our doubters are first of

all sinners. Only the " pure in heart shall see God."

Only they that do right can know the mysteries of

the Kingdom.

I therefore propose " I purpose," instead of " I

believe," or to at least supplement the creed

:

1. I purpose to love the Lord my God with all my

heart and mind and soul and strength.

2. I purpose to loyally follow Jesus Christ as my

Savior and Lord.

3. I purpose to seek and obey the guidance of the

Holy Spirit in all the problems and tasks of life.

4. I purpose to study my Bible to know God's will

;

to pray and worship to identify myself with his will;

and in' service to do his will.

5. I purpose to treat all men as members of the

family of God ; to behave toward the evil and the good

even as the heavenly Father behaves toward them,

with love, patience, and service.

6. I purpose to love my neighbor as myself in all

human relations, social, political, industrial, and racial.

7. I purpose to be a true steward of God's gifts

to me, my talents, my time, and my money.

8. I purpose to give tithes, and offerings as the

Lord prospers me for the promotion of his Kingdom

;

and to use all I keep in harmony with his
will

9. I purpose to work loyally with the church, the I

body of Christ, in her supreme tasks of evangelic

Christian education and missions.

10. I purpose to live a clean, pure life, so as trt
i

make my body a fit temple for his Spirit, and

efficient steward for his service.

11. I purpose to grow in faith, hope, love, so [ 1

may abide in the eternal life, now and forever.

12. I purpose to overcome darkness with lighd I

wrong with right, error with truth, sin with righteous.

ness, and hate with love, and create peace and good

will among men through Jesus Christ my Savior and
'

Lord.

I suggest that for the next ten years we preach
|

and teach these " purposes," by practicing them our-

selves. Of course we could add others, but these
|

twelve are enough to start on. Let us quit arguing,

debating, criticising, and get into the habit of doing,

living the will of God. " Not every one that saith
j

unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 1

of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father I

who is in heaven" (Matt, 7: 21).

McPherson, Kans.

Easter Glow

BY EDA M. HELM

That last Sabbath Day before the first Eastetj

Sunday was a sad day for Jesus' disciples. The One

they had hoped would redeem Israel had yielded

himself to his enemies, and cruel, wicked men had

taken him and murdered him.

Slowly the hours dragged on and the day passed,

as all days do, and the night came on and the disciples

wept and drooped in sadness and despair. They were

slow of heart to understand that Jesus must needs 1

suffer, be crucified and rise from the dead the Third

day. They had run away from the cross because of

insufficient faith when Jesus offered the supreme sacri-

fice for all mankind, that we all might have everlasting

life. The crucifixion was a dark spot on the horizon
j

of the disciples.

It is said that on the beautiful landscape of Naples,]

flooded with light, there is one spot dark and forbid-
i

ding. But if , when the angle of vision changes, the
'

traveler looks again, behold ! What he thought some

dark cavern is not such. He looks straight through i(

to the azure sky and the green fields beyond. He,

can fairly hear the birds singing in the sunshine on,

the farther side. What he thought a bat and vermin- i

infested cave is in reality a thoroughfare, a tunnel

through the hill. So, from the viewpoint of unbelief,

the grave appears forbidding, hopeless, a place of'

dread and gloom from which we shrink. But Jesus

passed through and he has changed it all. His resur-

rection has made it a thoroughfare. From the view-

point of faith in Jesus the Messiah, one looks not into
|

the forbidding grave, but straight through into " swett

fields arrayed in living green and rivers of delight.

If the cross had been the end of the story of Jesus-

it had indeed been a most tragic end, but that first

Easter Sunday angels rolled away the stone from

the sepulcher and sent forth the proclamation. "HI

is not here, he is risen." This was the culmination

of his glorious life.

Jesus died and rose from the grave, not tor his

own sake but for our sakes. St. Paul says in Romans

8: 11, " But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus

from the dead dwelleth in you, he that raised up

Christ Jesus from the dead shall give life also to

your mortal bodies through his Spirit that dwellw1

in you." The risen Christ communicates his glorious

power to men if we open our hearts and souls 1°

him. By living faith we grasp God in Christ as 1*

everlasting. The person in whom the Spirit of God

dwelleth is freed from the power of sin and death-

What the raising of Jesus Christ from the

shall mean to you and me depends on ourselves,

some people Easter means only a holiday, with color

eggs and feasting, or the skill of the florist, or *

milliner, or the dressmaker. To some it is a «

To
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. „ uiarly
adapted to religious aspirations, to hope

S
'

J joy
' to these Easter means the resurrection of

a
from the dead, and it means that the present

- aylow with the hope and beauty of immortality.

vu n Easter Sunday rolls around the Christian

id is thrilled with new hope and joy ; the sweet

Id yet ever new, story of Jesus the Conqueror and

.

'

undying love for rebellious man is told in story

, son„ Christians rejoice to see people fill the

vs to hear the Easter program rendered. But we

first who isolated life after life in tender and homely

narrative, and made us feel that God was in simple men

and women; that in their lives were profound lessons;

that the same equal heart beat in the palace and the

hamlet hidden in the fields."

To the Christian, all life is sacred and significant.

Although sin often hides much of the beauty from view,

there are sparks of divinity lying everywhere, many of

which might be fanned into flame by the power of love

and appreciation. In some few lives, there are but

Id not forget that every Sunday commemorates few pages, perhaps, of the divine language; but

rrection of Jesus from the dead, and it is just

necessary for us to assemble ourselves together in

of Christ on other Sundays as it is on

the resu

as

the name

Easter Sunday. Christ is just as near to us, and

l e i s just as precious every other Sunday, as he is

Easter. Let us think of ourselves as related to the

sen Christ every day, and as having unlimited pos-

sibilities for spiritual growth.

It is said that some years after the Civil War a

Ouaker lady found an aged colored woman who was,

to all purposes, yet living in slavery. She was work-

without wages for her old master. When she

told of the emancipation of the negroes, she said,

I heard something about it, but I was told it wasn't

true." By faith and obedience we must lay hold on

freedom in Christ; then we shall be free indeed and

we will no longer serve our old tyrannical master,

Satan, the enemy of souls. Thus all things are pos-

sible to us.

One hundred years from now would you and I be

satisfied with the way we are living and with the

efforts we put forth in service of the risen Christ

today ?

Ashland, Ohio ._-. —

most persons whom we shun there are volumes of les-

sons ; and in strong religious persons, geniuses in

friendship, and persons of well-balanced character, we

may find whole libraries of riches and helpfulness if we

will but seek. Life is a shrine where God is worshiped,

and every advancement in character and service is a

stone added in the building of its altar. Prayer be-

-K-K-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-; :-:-:-:: ;-:-:-:-:-;-:-:-: -;-:-;-;-;-:-;-;-:-
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Christ the Creative Artist

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

preeminent material in the hands of the Mas-

thi

ter-Artist is personality. That is the clay for his

vessels the color for his pictures, the marble for his

statue*. The individual who finds altars and sym-

bols in every experience realizes that life itself is just

one grand sacrament. Sacredness does not reside in

time en place but in personality. Personality can sanc-

tify or debase its environment. Personality is the

medium of spiritual glory. .Personality is the crown-

ing instrument for praising God. All creation is sing-

ing eternal harmony, but it is feeble and faltering in

comparison with the music which humanity is sound-

ing to the heavens.

lint human distinctions often do not coincide with

God's distinctions between persons whose lives are

harps of melody and those whose actions are notes

of di cord. Nobility is commonly found where least

expected. Pomps and pretensions, seemingly great

and meritorious, cannot stand the tests of the Almighty

as he sifts the chaff from the wheat. The royal line-

age is often found among the most common and

humble persons. Christ himself, "the despised and

rejected of men," was one of this class ; and he con-

tinually walks among the lowly, drawing forth the

latent greatness and polishing the diamonds in the

rough until the world pauses in amazement Persons

who labor day after day, whose voices are never heard

above the din of toil, whose lives seem to be chained

to unremitting monotony, oftentimes bear stamped
upon them the marks of Christ, who was, himself, a

Carpenter. Many of these are crowns of beauty in

"ie hands of the Artist.

Jesus rescued the common people from the intel-

lectual oligarchy of the scribes and Pharisees. He
d not fear to cast his jewels before the lower classes,

or even the outcasts. " He made his truths common
Property.

' His example has inspired many men to

"lnv him. It is said of Wordsworth that he was
!e first poet in England " who threw around the
'es of ordinary men the glory and sweetness of

son
g. He was the first who poured around the dales-

men's cottages, and the wandering life of the peddler,
and the

Washington Convention Echoes

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

5. Clean House at Home

John Jesudason Cornelius, a son of In-

dia's soil, but a brother in the Kingdom of Je-

sus Christ, brought us of the West face to face

with the need of cleaning house at home. He

said that the people of India are studying the

Christianity of the West to see if Christianity

is practicable. He said that liquor and opium

give them great misapprehension. And then

the people of the East are beginning to see our

materialism and superficial Christianity. They

see our compromised, toned down Christianity,

and are asking what right we have to bring

such teaching to them. Then Mr. Cornelius

said; "While there is a movement toward

Christ in the Orient, we want to see a move-

ment toward Christ in the Occident. " And

I presume that most of us will agree that his

statement is not unjust or untrue in its import.

Missionary leaders and native Christian lead-

ers of other lands are beginning to realize that

we are falling far behind the teachings of our

Christ, and that unless we get back to a purer

and more primitive Christianity, the day is

near at hand, if not here already when the peo-

ples of other lands will need to help us to clean

house. They are beginning to present to us

their message of real spiritual Christian living.

And if we need the help of our brethren from

other lands to clean house, let us be humble

enough, even though it means humiliation, to

accept their spiritual cooperation and services.

. But above all, let us clean house and remove

the reproach from our midst. Let us live the

pure Christianity of Christ.

New Haven, Conn.

comes the spontaneous utterance of the artistic life; it

is not a special retreat or a formal expression, but an

attitude of the heart. It is simply the chiming of the

individual soul with creation's great chorus -of prayer.

Prayer is the voice of the world and song is its infant

cry. The Master-Musician tunes our harps and draws

his fingers over the strings.

The person- who feels a kinship with the stars, who

loves to learn and interpret, who feels at home among

lofty ideals, casts a glamour over everything he meets.

["he moral world admits no divided allegiance,

Christ claims the entire range of one's life-experiences.

That dues not mean that mistakes or imperfections will

outlaw the soul from the realm of true religion, but it

dues mean that Haws and blemishes are given careful

attention in order to he uprooted by the power of

Christ. It is not actual perfection of attainment, but

a yearning and striving after perfection, a positive bent

in the purposes and desires of the heart, that is the ma-
terial which the Artist fashions into his masterpiece.

It is the spirit which takes the successive elements of

life and moulds them into artistic and graceful living,

or that arranges the daily events in grand poetic order

with one theme underlying all the accents and rhymes.

Christ, the Master-Artist, is constantly creating and re-

creating living masterpieces of art; and by the process

of divine reproduction these masterpieces partake of

his creative power and become artists, themselves. Art

forever reproduces itself and Christ begets his kind.

The Christ-inspired individual puts his Christ-touch

upon bis fellows ami the influence spreads immeasur-

ably. Just as the experienced teacher wisely grasps

an unforeseen incident and makes it an illustration of

the lesson which he is driving home, so the Christian

who is the nrlist and master of circumstances makes

every accident or normal happening a trumpet of

glory.

Chicago, III. . , .

" Let a Man Examine Himself
"

BY D. F. LEPLEY

Much has been said and preached and written upon

the " Communion," the " Lord's Supper," and the

" Body and' Blood of Christ," and how Christians

should examine themselves.

Paul, in his letter to the church at Corinth, is writ-

ing to the Christians in the church. He is writing to

those who compose " the church, " the children of God,

and if you have not the inward assurance that you

are a child of God, and have this assurance backed up

by God's own Word, then Paul's letter does not mean

.you. You may come to the communion, and you

may eat a material meal. But you cannot eat the

" Lord's Supper."

Neither can you " commune " with your Lord, nor

can you " eat his body and drink his blood," without

suffering the penalty of condemnation. And your
" examination " of yourself will be only a meaningless

thing.

In fact, you are not under consideration, in this

matter, unless you are really at heart a " child of God,"

and unless your daily life, as God sees it, satisfies him

of that fact.

Paul did not tell his Christian brethren to examine

each other, nor to examine him.

Neither did he endeavor to examine them. But he

told them, just as Christ intended that they should

do, for each one to examine himself.

If you are a Christian, a child of God, then Paul's

letter applies to you.

There is no one in the whole world, excepting God,

who knows your heart as well as you do yourself.

No other person knows your inmost thoughts and

desires, your motives, and your attitude towards God,

towards Jesus and your brethren, as well as you do.

And therefore no one else is competent to be a judge

of your fitness'to commune with your Lord and Christ

and to partake of his sacred emblems.

But woe to you if you act the hypocrite " to be seen

of men," and " eat and drink condemnation to your-

self," for not coming to him in the right way, knowing

Others respond to him, because they see here one who that you are not a child of God, and you can know

!

e co

be unheard struggles of the country and mountain,

nsecration and the poet's dream. He was the

appreciates them and inspires them with the joy of liv-

ing. His every action is vocal with significance; his

every word is uttered from the inner deep. All his

work is priestly work. Not by the slaying of oxen and

the sprinkling of blood within the tabernacle, nor by

the worshiping with incense, nor by an ascetic self-re-

nunciation, is he drawing nigh to God and leading his

friends and neighbors thither, but through teaching in

the class-room, or working in the dismal factory, or ex-

changing money across the counter.

And the price that you pay for not doing these things

is death. " You have no life in you." These are the

Lord's own words.

Before brethren of like faith come together in com-

munion with their Lord, in the most sacred of all

sacred occasions, it behooves them, each, to search his

own heart, with God's help. And though a brother

may be a " weak child " and very imperfect in the

eyes of men, yet God may accept him as his child, be-

(Conlinued on Page 214)
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Resurrection

BY JOSEPH^ OLIVER BARNHART

Ring, O ring, ye Easter bells!

Sweet the joy your music tells;

Now once more your joyous peals

To all lands God's love reveals.

When the Savior came to earth,

Angel songs proclaimed his birth

—

Born a King fore'er to reign

O'er the lives and hearts of men.

But a greater joy today

Wakes a grander, sweeter lay:

For a Conqueror now is he,

Raise your song of victory.

Every enemy is slain,

Even Death, low he has lain

;

Easter morn beheld him rise

To the triumph of the skies.

Unto us I hear him say,

"Old things all are passed away;

Behold, 1 now make all things new!"

Rejoice, because his Word is true.

Rejoice, rejoice, for earth today,

Shakes off the bondage of decay.

And all divine created things

Into new life and beauty spring.

While Nature's hallelujahs roll-

Join, join the chorus, O my soull

And swell the chorus of the skies

Whose sweet melody never dies 1

The dawn has come! Death's night is o

Weep over buried hopes no more.

The past is dead, but every day

Some angel rolls the stone away,

And from the coldness of the tomb.

Out from the darkness and the gloom,

New hopes and new resolves arise

Which duty waits to vitalize;

Then lift thine eyes, its glory see,

The Easter morn has dawned for' thee!

Cerro Gordo, 111.

The Beatitude of the Departed

BY ALFRED E. GREGORY

" And I heard a voice from heaven saying, Write,

Blessed arc the dead who die in the Lord from hence-

forth : yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their

labors; for their works follow with them" (Rev. 14; 13).

Among the many voices John heard on Patmos, and

described in this chapter, there is none which brings

more comfort than the voice from heaven telling him

to write; to write a new beatitude. Other beatitudes

had been written after the voice of Jesus had been

lifted up on earth ; beatitudes dealing with the life

of the Christian here below, telling of earthly blessed-

ness to those who are his, and who live in him. Men

came to yearn for a beatitude concerning the heavenly

life, and those who die in him, and here is the answer.

Heaven sends its testimony to the fact of the future

life; that the Christian survives the change called

death, and is in a state of blessedness. There is a

difference between those who die in sin and those who

die in the Lord.

We often ask, " How fares it with the departed

;

where are they ; do they sleep ? " The beatitude will

answer this question, for here is a great affirmative,

"Yea" saith the Spirit. Yes, blessed are the dead;

they are blessed. They have entered the unspeakable

felicity of heaven; they are not in purgatory, but

paradise, where the thief was immediately after death

of the body, because he died in the Lord.

John was only a poor, persecuted prisoner on a

salt island among convicts and exiles; but he heard

this wonderful voice bidding him write about the

departed, and he has given us this precious beatitude

in which millions have found hope ; and millions more

will as they seek that greatest of all fellowships, " the

communion of the saints."

Topeka, Kans.
, , ,

Easter Messages

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Certain verses found in the Song of Solomon

appeal vividly to one :
" Lo, the winter is past

;
the

rain is over and gone ; the flowers appear on the earth

;

the time of the singing of birds is come, and the

voice of the turtle-dove is heard in our land."

The winter days often seem long and wearisome,

and how we hail the first signs of spring! During

the last few days of February little heads were push-

ing up through the ground ; later the gay crocus would

nod to us. How good it seemed to visualize the bright B ro. M. J. Brock

colors here promised! Then we think ahead to the

joyous Easter season. It will be a time of the reviving

of hopes, for throwing off despondent thoughts, a

time for sowing and planting.

Then we can read over the story of the resurrection

of our blessed Savior with new appreciation of the

meaning in it for us. Suppose there had been no

resurrection. Let us reread the fifteenth chapter of

First Corinthians and have our faith more firmly

placed.

There may be many trials, many difficulties, yea,

many disappointments in life; yet after awhile " lo,

the winter is past." We are doing things in Jesus'

name because he will return some time. Not long ago

a daughter, in speaking of her father who had died

suddenly, said to me :
" I go about doing my father's

chores, and it seems to me as if he would return to-

morrow. I feel as if I were just holding his place."

Is not that -the same way to feel about our work for

Christ? He will come back, and in the meantime

we are to do his work.

Fort Seneca, Ohio.
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zoning, Match 17, C. Ernest Davis
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us the report of the wonderful conference he attended in \\

ington, in which we all were very much interested and were j

willing to try to do more. On March 8 we had with us E
Studebaker, President of La Verne College, who gave us a

interesting talk in the interest of the College. On Monday
,

following, our church met in our quarterly business meeting,

our pastor officiating. We arc very glad indeed to report our

churchhouse is progressing nicely. The outside is finished

they are now working on the inside. We hope

soon—Mary M. Stover, Fresno, Calif.

Hemet.—March 17 and !8 Virgil C. Finnell was with us and Ka,
splendid lectures. On the 17th he gave one on the cigarette

anj

drink habit, showing the evils of the cigarette and drink; on
,t

18th one entitled, "Home "

really necessary for a boy o:

Hemet, Calif., March 23.

Live Oak.—Ou Tuesday cv

with us in the interest of La verne louege. un me loiiowin,

evening he gave us a report of the recent World's Foreign Missing

Convention and its message, under the heading, " Christ's
Qui.

lenge to America," using as a text, Habakkuk 2: 14. We ctrtaicl,

wish that America were in a position to meet the challenge.
Thil

message surely increased the measure of individual responsibilitj

On Sunday morning, March 22, Bro. J. R- Wine, our pastor, broughj
|

us a "Love" message, at which time four of our Sunday-schod

scholars made known their desire to unite with the church. Bapti$n

was administered in the afternoon at 3 o'clock by Eld. \V.
g_

Brubakcr.—Albert Crites, Live Oak, Calif., March 23.

Los Angeles (Calvary church)-—Although the " Gospel Messenger-

readers have not had news from the Calvary Church of the Bttih.

ren for some time, we have been active along many lines. The pea,

pie of our new community are responding in -a most encourage,

way. Eighteen volunteers made a house-to-house canvass durinj

January. As a result our Sunday-school and church attendance
his

increased. Last Sunday our Sunday-school attendance was 2hJ

as one of our Junior lads in the early d a„
of the South Los Angeles Church of the Brethren, is now servinj

the Sunday -school in his fifth year as superintendent. A new dt.

partment in our Sunday-school was organized March 1, to care

for the interests of" our Juniors and Intermediates under the t[.

ficient leadership of Mrs. Ethel Smith. A full house, over foo,

hundred people, attended the Christmas program consisting of ,

pageant. " When the Star Shone. " given in costume, prece.ied
}>,

expression in song and recitation from the Sunday-school children..

Gifts were brought for the needy and a generous offering was liM

As a church we surprised our pastors, J. M. Boaz and wife, Tuesdji

night before Christmas, -with a little token of good will—a purse o|

$100 in gold. A pleasant evening was spent in the social hall of the

church with a program and refreshments. New Year's eve we hid

a program ol song preceded by the usual prayer meeting hnur ani

followed by a social hour, closing with a watch service ol tallti,

song, prayer and baptism. The Ladies' Aid Society has been meet-

ing every Thursday; $187 was raised in December by a Christmu

.

bazaar and supper. They have paid $300 toward the building fund

of the church, besides making good cheer calls, sending Bowers lo

the stck, and doing many little things about the church thatonljj

the women sec to do. Miss Mabel Royer, a student of La Venn

College, gave us a message on the menace to our youth and good I

citizenship through the use of dope and narcotics. We have be«

much refreshed spiritually by the presence in our pulpit of the fol-

lowing S. F. Sanger, Empire, Calif.; M. S.- Frantz, Lindsay, Calif.;

Ellis Studebaker, La Verne, Calif.; Clyde Forney, Lanark, 111.; and

.

Prof. G. E. Weaver, formerly of Mt. Morris, in a chalk talk. Bro.

Ezra Flory gave us a short visit during our Sunday-school hour

in February, and Bro, Virgil Finnell, in his great message for the

youth of our land, has just left us. Our pastor is calling on hit

people and the Sunday-school children, which makes him a very

busy man. considering the fact his responsibility as pastor in a net

community is heavy. Appreciation is due Mrs. Boaz, as a rar

helpful pastor's wife in sharing the work of pastoral calls and churti

activities. Ten have been baptized since New Year. Since the deft-

cation of the new church, Nov. 2, we have received some twenlj

members bv letter. Through the leadership of Mrs. Van Dyke ou

choir has rendered faithful service in songs. March 29, a two wctW

campaign begins, conducted by Edgar Rothrock, pastor of La Verne,

with the objective of an ingathering of souls at Easter,

months we have been praying for the succes:

We are credited with having a beautiful hou

we earnestly covet a worshipful atmosph<

ARIZONA
Glendale.-On Feb. 15 Virgil C. Finnell came to us in the morn-

ing with a forceful message on 'I Peace," and in the evening, ac-

companied with stereopticon pictures, a lecture on " Home Build-

ing." Both were well attended and were of lasting benefit. March

1 Brother and Sister George Bashor, of Glendora, Calif., came

among us to assist in a revival, which continued three weeks.

Each evening prior to the sermon Bro. Bashor conducted a Bible

Study which was so practical and such a help. The interest

was good. The sermon which came after the study

Evans, Los Angele

Pasadena.—Be gi n

:

the Pasadena church held

had classes for Junior, In

,
Calif.,

ng Jai
week), I

power and carried convi

others were greatly und<

were inspired to greater

Our love feast was held

number present. Our p;

for thi

ouls

filled

baptized and manyTwo j

nviction but most of all, the members
ice and unity for the cause of Christ.

he evening of March 16, with a goodly

Eld. <D. D. Thomas, has resigned and

We are praying that we may be able

w get another pastor who will work as earnestly as Brother and

Sister Thomas. They have served the church untiringly for the

past couple of years under the added burden of ill health. We have

a large wide-awake Sunday-school with many young- people and

children.—Mrs. H. B. Mohler, Glendale, Ariz.

CALIFORNIA
Belvedere church met in quarterly council March 17, with Eld.

J E. Steinour presiding. It was unanimously decided to retain

J E Steinour as pastor for another year. L. M. Davenport will

represent us at Conference, with Bro. Steinour, alternate. Our

spring lov£ feast will be held May 14. Meetings preparatory to

the feast will begin May 10. Plans are being made for a Dady

Vacation Bible School this summer. The women's week-day Bible

The second thought is, they rest-it is a place g-,-^ "SH? SiJ. ^•ASTS-"*"

f these meetingi

of worship. Mir

that the stranger with'

freshed in soul.—Daisy Belle

March 15.

18, 1925, and continuing foi

a very helpful school of missions, we

rmediate, Senior and Adult departments,

xcept Juniors studied the question of

"Racial" Relationships," using the book, " Of One Blood," as th

main text. We had a total enrollment of 159, with an average a *

tendance of 124. Our school was one of twenty-one other school!

conducted simultaneously in the city of Pasadena as a iouauM:

project. The week preceding opening of the schools, three lonr-hou

sessions were conducted in institute work for all teachers ui

deans of these schools in city-wide effort. We also have a fab

institute for our community Daily Vacation Bible School each W-

mer. During our School of Missions the La Verne Deputation lew

gave a helpful program in messages of song and inspirational M

dresses on " Service," during the morning preaching hour, awl o

the evening they presented a pageant entitled, " The Two Maatasj

Also two of the evening preaching services were given

stereopticon missionary addresses by the pastor. Bro.

nell, representing our General Welfare Board, was with

28 to March 2, giving four helpful and very timely

Temperance and Purity themes. He also addrei

Junior High School-groups. Our church is entering upo:

feature of evangelistic effort this year to terminate with a

Responsibility " list was made up of the folks w

church. Then a large ml
urcd and our respon mIhIi""

irgil Fin-
[

from Feh. I

res sea >*
> of Pasaduuj I

a no I

Easter I

ailed

of rest; rest from their labors. How hard was the

labor of those early Christians to whom John wrote

!

Some were slaves, and being martyred; but death

brought them rest. Rest is not cessation, but change

of employment. They did not sleep, they rested in

the celestial abodes.

The third thought of the beatitude is, "Their works

follow with them." The body did not follow; the

old name did not, but their works, like clouds of trail-

ing glory, followed them ; followed through time in

lovely deeds

beautiful books written, glorious examples of love

fragrant influence of character; all these persist

through time and on into eternity, following with them Feb. 8, w. M. Royer filled the i

&
_

On Sunday evening, leb. 15, we hi

into the new life. ligious Education, C. Ernest Davis

hospitals and schools built by them, young people so i

Margaret B. Fesle:

„.5t by the death of her father. The lectures and the views of

the Holy Lands, given by C. W. Guthrie, who occupied the Chris-

tian Workers' hour during the month of January were very much
appreciated. The Sunday-school is preparing an Easter program.—

Maria E. Barnhart, Los Angeles, Calif., March 24.

Covina.—March 22 was " Go to Church Sunday " at the Covina

church. A goodly number were in attendance at Sunday-school

and the preaching service, proving to the satisfaction of all that a

larger number could be present evlsry Sunday by putting forth the

same effort. J. B. Emmert, of La Verne, brought the message,

which was most helpful to all and gave us a feeling of greater

responsibility as church workers. We are now using the song book,

" Hymns of Praise," and we surely . are well pleased

Feb. 22 the La Verne College Mission Band were here

morning and evening service, bringing most helpful and inte

splendid songs as well as the talks.

program,
should accept Christ ana woik wilji

of volunteers for personal work was

were assigned out to the workers. After several evenings «-j
Struction, prayer and consecration the real work began. '»

.

efforts will be climaxed by a series of sermons one week P"**"?

the Easter program. Results are already being reahzcu.-n.

Brubaker, Pasadena, Calif.

Waterford.—The Bible Class celebrated the golden wedding

Brother and Sister Richard Rash, in their new home, MarcB_«

The evening was spent in singing old-time hymns, prayer >>

Kennedy, a short message on the " Home and Marriage. W »

f their exnerie'"'

.„ ,r*-, which «
Broth"

Deardorff, after which
through life,, etc. Many
freshments were served,

and Sister Rash were m
March 21, 1875. They r.

They have twenty-eight (

Only one son ai

with them at thi

in their home for thi

Calif., March 23.

Rash gave
nice presents were given, alter

There were sixty-three present,

rried in Nohlesville, Ind., by Ei

ive reared five children and one orpi»_

andchildren, and three great-grai

dim The:

both

ng messages
for

erested in the church ar

Covina, Calif., March 25.

Fresno.—Feb. 5, our pastor, A. O. Brubaker, was called to La

erne, to attend the School Board Meeting and also attend the

ible Institute in session at that time. He being absent on Sunday,
pulpit both morning and night.

y years —Mrs.
CANADA

Irricana church met in council March 14,

presiding. We decided to send a delegate

election of same to be made in May. Sev

tin to go to District Meeting, which '"

,l,-liiU"
r

|

th their families, were able »
J*"

iiave always had the " Messeng«

Kennedy, *•«**
|

with Eld. Ellis W*<
|

, Annual Conference, ' I
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salaried pastor was indefinitely postponed, we aiso "---
#

have our revival meetings after District Meeting, which w
^

Two of our brethren were elec,
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odnday- school attendance has been

e cold weather and very bad roads,

vcral homes of our congregation.

have had a lonff-

Director of Re-
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conducted by Bro. Feiler.

ushers. Our church a

good, considering extri

scarlet fever being in
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winter.—Clara Heins, lrncana, Alta., Canada. M;

(Continued on Page 236)
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Our Church Expansion (Continued)

c,NCE Conference has given very little help on

tructive worship program, I hope I will not be

lubbed
presumptuous to suggest a few lines on the

The Nature of Wor»hip

In worship we pay homage unto our God. As we

to know him, we honor and adore him. The

h acter of God, revealed in nature and in revelation,

C

l"^ ,,s His creative power, his providential care and

^redemptive grace transcend all imagination and

'Ike inadequate any explanation of him. We respect,

,eem, venerate and fear him. Not with a cringing,

^ v jsh fear, for that kind produces torment. The

one possessing such a fear endeavors to evade God.

The fear of the Christian is begotten of a love that

casts out all slavish fear. Such fear produces an

affectionate,
devotional emotion that seeks his pres-

ence longs for his companionship and revels in any

expression that will do him homage. In worship we

tave an emotion that calls upon the intelligence and

the will to assist in giving adequate expression of our

devotion to him.

H»*t of the words used to express the nature of

worshin are common in one's attitude to one's fellows,

jesus commanded love to all men, even extending it

to enemies. Many people are worthy of marked

respect and esteem. Admiration has been so strong

|„ instances that sacrificial and even vicarious service

was rendered to individuals. But in the best of men

too much of impotence is found to arouse the kind

or volume of love that would beget worship. And, too,

the more fully men are known the less one inclines

I toward the worshipful .stage. But with God it is

different. The better one knows him the easier it

becomes to say, "Our Father, who art in heaven, hal-

lowed be thy name." But one must not confuse say-

ing words or doing service with worship. These may

be the expressions of a worshiping soul and worthy

enough as such. But one must go deeper here. Wor-

ship implies the attitude of the creature to his Creator.

Neithi i is posture thought of. in this connection. All

thought of the body is forgotten for the present. It

is that inner attitude expressed so beautifully by the

psalmist: "As the hart panteth after the water brooks,

so panteth my soul after thee, O God."

One word in the Greek, the language of the writers

of the New Testament, expresses the longing of the

heart or the attitude of the individual (sebomai).

When this word is used, act or manner of expression

worship is negligible. The word records more the

hidden emotions of the soul—reverence, awe, fear,

devotion. The word is used in Acts 13 : 43 in speaking

of the proselytes who followed Paul and Barnabas,

and is translated " devout " (R. V.). It is the same

word, however, quoted from Isaiah by Jesus in Matt.

15: 9, applied by him to the hypocrites. They simply

feigned devotion and therefore it was vain (empty)

worship. Luke uses the word in Acts 17: 17, and the

translators again use the term " devout." Lydia, of

Thyatira, and Titus Justus, of Corinth (Acts 16: 14;

18: 7), worshiped God. This class of people worship

God continually. Place, time or circumstance has

nothing to do with it. These are worshipers of God.

They hold him in highest esteem. The fear of the

Lord is always with them. They hallow his name as

the heavenly Father. In Acts 17: 4 and 23 the trans-

those whose hearts are right before God. Whose

motives are thoroughly sincere. Who, indeed, hold

God in awe and holy reverence. Then rivers of water

shall break out in the deserts, for out of such devotion

" flow rivers of living water." In this attitude is the

source and the resource, the flow and the overflow of

spiritual power. "If ye abide in me and my words

abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will and it shall be

done unto you " (John 15:7). " Beloved, if our heart

condemn us not, we have boldness toward God; and

whatsoever we ask we receive of him, because we

keep his commandments and do the things that are

pleasing in his sight " (1 John 3: 21, 22). " And this

is the boldness which we have toward him, that, if

we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us

;

and if we know that he heareth us whatsoever we

ask, we know that we have the petitions which we

have asked of him" (1 John 5: 14, 15).

We are still in the first division of our church

program—Worship. The ministers and elders of our

church can well afford to dwell long in this section,

for themselves and their flocks. What are we doing

toward building congregations of devout worshipers?

Don't be in a hurry to preach that wonderful sermon.

Take time to train in devotion. In this age of jazz

and ragtime, bluster and blubber, we can well afford

to "take time to be holy." We have more to say,

but not now. *^_

lators used " devout " in the first and " worship " in

*e last. But both are employed in the sense of atti-

tude. Jesus would say, "Where your treasure is,

'here will your heart be also."

I have spent considerable time here, but duty de-

mands it. We are in the Passion Week of our Lord.

Prayer groups are being formed. Special services are

be'"g conducted. Much of song, prayer and exhorta-

I

''on will be rendered. By whom? Let us hope by

A Call to Duty

1 Tim. 2: 1-4

" As goes America, so goes the world " is an oft-

quoted statement. The quotation is meant to impress

upon the citizenry their unique opportunity and cor-

responding responsibility. True it is that a few years

ago the eyes of the whole world were turned toward

America with great expectancy. We are informed

now that our opportunity faded because we lacked

the disposition to show the altruistic attitude expected

of us. Under trial we were found wanting.

Our country has a marvelous history. Her achieve-

ments have been diverse and phenomenal. May it not

be said, however, that the people who came to found

homes, schools and churches on the ideals of the Bible,

contributed most to the national success? These

groups believed in the Book and the God of the Book.

With homes, schools and churches coordinating in

fostering the Bible standards of life, a healthy, vigor-

ous state would logically follow.

How sad to be found wanting! Our glamor of

power enticed the world. The nations were at our

doors begging for what they thought we had. But

behold, when they asked for bread we had nothing

but a stone to give. In the hour of world conflict our

country went forth with mailed fist and money bag.

and thus lost her opportunity to manifest to a bleed-

ing and bankrupt civilization across the sea the spirit

of Jesus Christ. Through that period of catastrophe

we discovered that an enemy had sown tares in our

field and we were impotent.

The revelations since then have been startling. It

begins to look now as though, if America is to lead

the world, it will be on a toboggan slide to hell. True

enough, we do now stand at the head of the list of

so-called civilized countries in criminality, lawlessness,

lax law enforcement, number of divorces, juvenile

delinquency, etc. It begins to look as though our civil

and religious freedom has been our undoing. Demo-

cratic liberty is ideal, but how dangerous it proves

unless individuals have the intelligence, emotions and

will power sufficient to know, desire and choose the

right! .

Yes our country must again learn that righteous-

ness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any

people
" Before she can be called the leading nation

in worthy endeavors, she must discover the way of
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the Book. She needs to be cleansed before she can

blaze a path for other nations. America is in need

of prophets akin to the Old Testament type; men of

God who dare to point to sin and call to repentance;

men who believe that Jesus Christ is the only atone-

ment for sin and who have no hesitancy in calling

people to his way of life.

But whence are these prophets to come? Godless

homes, agnostic schools and lukewarm churches do not

produce this type of manhood. Let us remember,

however, that if we are to furnish prophet material

these institutions must give them birth and training.

I wonder if we have drifted so far that prophets must

come from India, China and Africa to lead us to the

Jesus way of living. If so, well it is that we have

been busy taking the Christ to these countries. I hope,

however, that we are not that far adrift. The hour

is ominous, I know ; but I still believe there are hope-

ful signs.

Remember, though, if we would turn back the

enemy that is devouring our God-given institutions

we must begin now to repair the breaches through

which he has descended upon us. In the name of our

God we must set up our banners. To forsake our

broken cisterns that will hold no water is not sufficient.

We must, with joy, draw water out of the wells of

salvation. On the doorposts of our homes, the gate-

posts of our schools and the walls of our churches

must be written, " The fear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of wisdom," and "To fear God and keep his

commandments is the whole duty of man." We will

call our homes " Bethel," and there we will erect altars

for the worship of our Father. Each several church

will grow into a holy temple, and thus builded together

will become a habitation of God in the Spirit. Thus,

indeed, will God dwell among men. We all have a

duty to our government because we are God's children

and the government is ordained of God. We may not

agree just how that responsibility should be exerted,

but we should consistently endeavor to find the mind

of Christ. —•—

Mission Notes

Bro. Mallott, writing from Garkida, Africa, says

that among his first impressions he is amazed at the

amount of work done by those who have preceded

him to that mission. The clearing of the land, the

kind and number of buildings, the furniture, progress

in language; all of which indicates hard and faithful

work under very pioneer conditions indeed I

How glad the children seem to be to take hold of

the Board's plan for them in our mission work! This

is a challenge to parents and teachers to encourage

them. It will require time and effort, hut the agents

of sin and Satan are only too glad to lead our children

into paths of unrighteousness!

Among remittances received at the office for mis-

sions, a check for $3,000 is a very rare occurrence

indeed. But this was our experience a few days ago.

It was the offering of a widow, and we could not help

but bow our heads and thank God for it; trusting

that he will bless the giver and the special cause to

which it was given.

Sisters Shumaker and Replogle are due to arrive in

New York April 11. Others returning on regular

furlough this year are Bro. E. H. Eby and wife Bro.

H L Alley and wife from India; Bro. F. H. Crum-

packer, Samuel Bowman and wife. Sisters Minerva

Metzger and Winnie Cripe from China. These all

hope to reach the United States before Conference.

Our readers will belnterested in the present finan-

cial situation of mission funds. At the close of the

fiscal year February 28 there was a defic, of $22-

38908 Of course there should be no deficit, and our

people should meet it promptly ;
but there "««°™^

ment that the program of work has been reduced with-

in the giving of the churches without seriousj. s to

the work, as complete reports will show. But there

will be spiritual loss everywhere, ,f we forget the

Lord's work and our support of it with life and means.

C. D. B.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

HeLiveth!

BY B. F. M. SOURS

He livethl H, livethl The di n is no more!

He lives to return to (Lie f-ir golden shore,

To he Mediator, to plead for Ins own,

The glorified Monarch- eternal his throne.

He livcth! He livethl The shadows arc past;

The donlit and Hie sorrow arc ended at last;

The shock and the darkness have flown with the night

And glory forever has hurst ere the light.

He livethl He livethl O hail, Mighty King!

Before thee forever the ransomed ones sing;

And splendor has laved the glad fields thou hast trod,

And angels attended thee, O Son of God!

He livethl He livethl O glotry, my soul I

The pathway is golden, though thunder-clouds roll
;

The heaven of joy with its welcome awaits

His followers holy, through amethyst gates.

He livethl He livethl O (iod of all grace,

We humbly adore; let the light of thy face

Fill all life with sunshine, until we shall he

In the heavenly palaces, happy with thee!

Mcchanicsburg, Pa.

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

If a supreme need in the Christian church of today

is a greater sense of reality with reference to God,

then we as ministers and pastors should jointly com-

mit ourselves to the task of helping to meet this need.

But how shall we proceed and what shall we do that

God shall become more real to all who profess his

name? The same scripture which presents God as

a Spirit also offers a solution to the problem which

faces us. It gives the only real plan by which God

may become really real to his people. This is the

plan :
" They that worship him must worship him in

spirit and in truth." How simple the idea and yet

how complete. If God is to become real to us and

to our people it must be through worship and that

worship must be in spirit and in truth. It is not suffi-

cient to think of God, or to talk of him, or even to

express a kindly interest in him. We must personally

and purposefully worship him if he is to have a per-

sonal reality to us. If our need for reality is to be

met, we must have a workable conception of this great

idea of worship. Let us, therefore, consider this

challenge to worship.

There are two great underlying ideas in the scripture

wdiich has just been cited. The first is that that wor-

ship which tends to make God real in our lives must

be a spiritual worship. Since worship involves action

the thought is that spiritual action is necessary if the

worship is to make God real. Man is more than a

human creature if he has accepted Christ. He has had

a spiritual birth as well as a physical and is a spiritual

creature as well as a human being. The object of his

spiritual birth was fellowship with God and all that

pertains to such fellowship. This fellowship must

be primarily a spiritual exercise. It must involve the

soul of man. This exercise of the soul in its fellow-

ship with God is worship. It is worship in the spirit.

It is a first requirement if we desire -to make God

very real in our Christian experience. True we may

need to use our lips and our hands and our feet and

our automobiles and other means of expression, but

back of these and always directing them will be our

spiritual self. This will insure a spiritual worship.

The other vital idea is that of truthfulness or of sin-

cerity. In the present discussion the word sincerity

will perhaps better convey the idea because of our use

of the two words. If our spiritual worship is to be

carried into the fulness of its possibilities and is to

bring to us the maximum of reality in our religious life

it must be genuinely sincere. Our human self may be

either sincere or insincere because we are granted by

our God the freedom of choice in the activities of life.

The same great law holds good in the exercise of our
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spiritual life. We may be sincere or we may be in-

sincere. This makes our scripture very clear. Wor-

ship in the first place must be of a spiritual nature.

Our spiritual life must dominate and direct in this

activity. Then this activity of the spiritual man must

be genuinely sincere. Mere form or shallow pretense

can never be called worship nor can it ever bring any

sense of reality in our efforts to relate ourselves to

God. Spiritual sincerity seems, therefore, to be the

solution to our quest after reality in our religious life.

Certain detailed aspects of this thought of spiritual

sincerity need to be appreciated before we can fully

commit ourselves to the task which our challenge pre-

sents. There must be a survey of the Christian life in

its entirety and a proper range of emphasis if results

are to be satisfactory. It would seem wise in the first

place that there be a spiritual sincerity in our con-

victions as ministers and pastors. Conviction is a

first requirement by Christ for those who would go

forth to convince. Otherwise an abject slavery to

external influence is inevitable. If we commit our-

selves to God in all sincerity of spirit, and our con-

victions are thus dominated, we at once possess a

stability and a reliability that is imperative to reality

in our religious life. From another angle there must

be a spiritual sincerity of concern on the part of every

Christian, and particularly so of the minister or pastor

if our daily lives are to be purposeful and resultful.

The Master was always concerned about all classes

and he was always expressing this concern. He is

deeply concerned about us and our world today. His

reality to us and our reality to others must be measured

largely by our concern in the interest of the Kingdom.

There must be a spiritual sincerity in this concern or

else it will quickly slip into selfishness. And certainly

along with our convictions and our concern there must

inevitably be a commitment of life in specific service

for God. This commitment must by all means be

dominated by a spiritual sincerity, too. -This com-

mitment may be made by the farmer, the merchant,

the minister, the banker, or by any person in any

legitimate walk of life, but it must be made in all

spiritual sincerity if one is to find his God very real

in his daily life.

God can become real to men only when they per-

sonally worship him in spiritual sincerity through a

life whose conviction, concern and commitment are

wholesomely dominated by this spiritual sincerity.

Just a few details need to be faced and then we are

ready to face our challenge as a whole. The acid test

of this whole matter will come when a comparison is

made between our manner of worship and the Mas-

ter's standard of worship. Our doctrines and our

doings must walk hand in hand or we fail. Our pro-

fessions and our practices are due to match. Our

prayers and our proceedings are presumed to coincide.

A profession of the whole Gospel is a mighty big

profession. It takes you to Matthew 28; 19, to be

sure, but before it even allows you to " baptize " it

requires you to " go." The present missionary deficit

is a burning question mark in our denomination at this

point. A whole Gospel profession takes you to 1

Cor. 1 1 : 28 but while it has you there it points you

over to 16: 2 and clinches the matter in chapter 12.

At this point and at many others as well I tremble

when I think of the fine young people in our church

who are looking searchingly at us as ministers and

pastors. They want a real God in their young lives

and they want a real religion in their trembling hearts.

What shall we give them?

Dalcvillc, Va. ~«~

Ministerial Interests

BY S. S. BLOUpH
(Secretary General Ministerial Board)

Andrew Murray has written a very excellent work

on, " The Ministry of Intercession," which ought to

be in the library of every minister. There is all too

little conception of the place prayer for others ought

to have in a minister's life. Our public praying can

not be made to cover all these intercessions. There

are often those which could not be made in public.

The secret prayer will become the occasion of many I

an intercession in the life of the truly consecrated

minister. On the other hand, how about intercession]

for the minister? Or how about intercession of one I

minister for another? This is one phase of the wort

in which every member can share. " The supplication I

of a righteous man [or woman] availeth much in it,
1

working."

" While it is universally admitted that the minister

must feed his people, it is surprising how little atten-

tion is paid by many a minister to the subject of nutri-'l

tion, and how little thought is given to the art of feed,

ing. The feeding of a congregation is one of the most
1

momentous and difficult enterprises which any man

can undertake. The lambs are to be fed. The sheen

are to be fed. These have different needs. The prob-

lem of problems is how to feed all of these with the

right kind of food."—Jefferson's The Minister as

Shepherd.

The minister as shepherd dare not wander too far

afield from the Word of God, else he be led away

from the source of that which really feeds. The more

he tries out the materials on his own life, the better

he will discover that which really feeds. Let us not

forget that the flock must be fed.

The Congregational Register was placed into each

church by the General Ministerial Board. This record

is intended to be kept up to 'date. The Ministerial

Committee of each congregation is responsible for

this. Elders should see that this record is kept. This I

record is intended to cover the years 1924 to 1930.

There is a place for the name of the church, when

organized, elders who' have had charge, ministers

who have served in the congregation, membership at I

the time of the organization, and a place to record
i

each month accessions, elections, etc. If these records
J

have been properly kept for 1924 it should not take

long to send the questionnaire back to the District

Board properly filled out. Find the book and keep

the record. There will be many opportunities to use

these materials. If for some reason the register has

not reached you let the Secretary know and as long

as they last w.e will supply.

Are we concerned about the ministry of the future

in our church? If so, to what extent? Do we realize

that it has become rather difficult to get young men

to accept the ministry, and that less still, do many

of them volunteer for it? - The Spirit of the Master

would desire to send many out into this work, but he

can not. May the importance of the work of the

ministry be emphasized and honored ! In too many
\

State Districts the average age of the ministry is very

high. What shall we do about it? Use a number

of younger men. Set forward others who have high

purposes and determinations. Consecrate, educate,

direct in the spirit of love, use, and the ministry of

the future will be gradually built up.

Experienced men are desired to fill our pulpits.

But how can a man become experienced if he be not

used? Along with" those of greater experience we

must prepare to give opportunity to others as they

get started in the preaching of the Word. This must

be done even though their work may not be up to the

highest standard of excellence. These hearts may love

God just as much, may have just as high a regard for

the truth, and may be just as full of zeal for the

salvation of souls as those of larger experience.

In a recent conversation a brother expressed h' s

opinion that no minister should be licensed to preach

unless he have first passed a satisfactory examination

both in doctrine and ability. What do you think about

it? Might not some unpleasant situations be avoided

later on were this put into practice? One could hardly

hope to enter upon any other honorable and important

profession with less. Why let the preaching of the

Word be done without any special care being exercised

in starting folks into the work? I would like to stlg-
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a third point, however. Assurance that the appli-

S
Zit has received the gift of the Holy Spirit.

In the days of the apostles there seem to have been

more who were willing to be used in spreading

1 elad Gospel of salvation. And they were able to

nch the Gospel, too. They seem not only to have

i n filled by the Holy Spirit but by the truth as well,

-r^eir work was usually very effective. O that more

were willing to pay the price of real preparation! On

.

ot
-

ner hand, how about those who have spent years

preparing themselves for life and are now willing

to be used in the ministry? This very fact is held

ainst them by some. In too many places that class

f young ministers is not desired. It seems very dis-

appointing to them and to others. Many things are

.

tneir favor, only that they have maintained their

integrity in the truth.

Sterling, III.

HOME AND FAMILY

A Comrade Rides Ahead

(Th<

rclcrei

appeal

this time with special

Click, whose obituary

comfort to the hearts

(ollowins beautiful lines, published

cc to the passing of Sister Sallie

i in this issue, will no doubt bri

;) bereaved ones.)

Time brings not death, it brings but changes;

I know he rides, but rides afar

Today some other planet ranges

And camps tonight upqp a star

Where all his other comrades are.

Time brings us changes, and leaves us fretting;

We weep when every comrade goes,

Perhaps too much, perhaps forgetting

That over yonder there are those

To whom he comes and whom he knows.

I would not hold our loss too lightly;

God knows, and he, how deep the pain

;

But, friends, I see still shining brightly

The brightest link in all our chain,

That links us with a new domain.

For this I say, because believing;

Time breaks no circle such as this,

However hurt, however grieving,

However much a friend we miss,

Between the worlds is no abyss.

For friendship binds the worlds together-

World over there—world over here—

From earth to heaven is the tether,

That brings the earth and heaven near

And makes them both a bit more dear.

Whatever vales we yet may wander,

What sorrow come, what tempest blow,

We have, a friend, a friend out yonder

To greet us when we have to go

—

Out yonder some one that we know.

While Selling Perfumes and Extracts

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Axnamary went from one house to another. You

knew she must get tired walking all day long, but

you never thought of just that when Annamary stood

before you and smilingly asked whether you needed

any " extracts." She was a young teacher, suffering

from a nervous breakdown. She had taken this job

of selling extracts in order to support herself while

health and strength were returning. She never urged

you to buy, but you knew that she carried the best

'or the price. You invited her to stay for dinner;

she usually refused. In homes where there were many
children the mothers insisted that she stay all night.

They loved her ; with her corn-colored hair, blue eyes

and golden voice, she charmed them all.

Annamary knew Mrs. Allan well; she went to her

back door. As she glanced into the next dooryard

she was surprised. " I wonder what is wrong at the

Scott house," she thought. She had often wished she

lived there. She had always wished she could enter-

tain her Sunday-school class there under the old shade

Mrs. Allan was busy ironing, but that did not inter-

fere with giving Annamary a large order.

" I was wishing you would come. I am out of soap

and talcum powder, and the vanilla is all gone," she

explained.

After Annamary had shown her samples and was

closing her little case she asked whether anything

was wrong next door.

Mrs. Allan was slightly embarrassed. " Really, I

don't know. I guess I ought to be more neighborly.

Hut I have never called on Mrs. Blair. She moved

in about three months ago. No one knew anything

about her."

The dimples were playing in Annamary's cheeks.

" No, you could not know her if you acted as if she

might bite."

Mrs. Allan looked pained. " You do take me so

literally, Annamary. One of us did call. It was Mrs.

Ritter. She warned us against her. She had never

found such a proud, hateful, sharp-tongued person in

our neighborhood before."

" But how would we like being left alone as a

stranger in a strange place?" queried Annamary.

"Well, I am just honest enough to say that I

wouldn't like it," answered Mrs. Allan. Annamary

thanked her for the large order. Then she deliberately

walked across the ugly back yard, went to the front

door and rang the bell. She was systematic and

methodical, if she was only twenty years old. She

heard the tinkle of the bell, but no one 'came. She

pushed the button again, and waited. At last the

door was opened a little way. A slender woman,

middle-aged, with lovely brown eyes, looked inquiring-

ly at her. " D-d-did you w-want to come in ? " she

stammeringly asked.

"Why, yes, if I may." Annamary never dreamed

of a house where she might be unwelcome. " You

are Mrs. Blair?
"

" Yes, and you are not a peddler as I thought at

first. \'ou s-see— "

" But that is just what I am," admitted Annamary.

" I sell Kennett's vanilla, soaps and perfumes. Mrs.

Allan told me that you live here, so this is a call.

My home is two miles away."

The door was opened wide now, and Annamary

found herself in a lovely room. Then, as they sat

down together, Mrs. Blair told her story. " You are

the second woman to enter my house and I have lived

here some months." The brown eyes were suspicious-

ly bright; there was a tremor in the voice as if she

might break down, and cry if she said more.

" I am ashamed of that," said Annamary. " You

should have become well acquainted with cur church

members at least."

" But I did not go to church," confessed Mrs.

Blair. "I meant to, of course. My uncle left me

this home. I never thought of not being received as

a neighbor and a friend. I came here hoping to make

friends. I was fond of company when Martin and

little Martin lived. But while I was moving in I

noticed the neighbor on my left, watching and spying

on me. She came to call after I was here two weeks.

She asked questions; the answers to them would fill

an encyclopedia. 1 did not want to give her an account

of all I might possess, as if she were the district

assessor. I did not tell her all the diseases our family

had had. And she got mad, and acted as if— "

Annamary, listening with all her heart in her eyes,

interrupted here. "Oh, dear me! I am so sorry

for you !

"

" Sorry for me ?
"

"Why, yes; you forgot that it is always the Mrs.

Ritters who call first on new neighbors. The others

are not like them."
" But why did all the others stay away ? I got so

discouraged, that I decided to sell this place and go

back to my old home. I let the yard go without any

attention. I have done some packing. I cannot live

alone."

" No, indeed !
" sympathized Annamary. " To what

Sunday-school class and felt bad when I missed

prayer meeting."

" Oh, dear me ! And the way we need leaders and

teachers in our work here ! How could you ? " asked

Annamary, reproachfully. " You should have come

to church."

" Yes, I admit it. But I was not well enough to go

the first month. I had my groceries brought in dur-

ing the cold weather."

" And the good Samaritan did not know this road.

Such a pity! If your neighbors had only known that

you needed friends 1

"

Mrs. Blair looked as if she doubted their interest

in herself, even then. " Since you are here, I cannot

bear to lose you," she exclaimed, impulsively. " You

must stay all night. Why not make this your place

to stay when you are in this part of town?"
" ' Sick and a stranger, and ye visited me not,'

"

quoted Annamary, softly. " I shall do my best to

make it up to you."

"If you promise all that, perhaps I can remain

here," concluded Mrs. Blair.

Huntingdon, Pa.

trees. But how queer it was to see it look like this

!

The chickens had scratched up the flower beds and the church do you go?

grass was full of weeds.
" Not any here, as I told you Back home I had a

Resurgam

BY OMA KARN

It was a day following those of the World War.

On the platform of a railway station a young woman

was standing, waiting to watch flash by a train bear-

ing disabled soldiers to their homes. Her husband

had been a soldier. Following one of the great battles

a cablegram had come to the young wife, informing

her that her husband was among the missing. Later

came another message bearing the name of the missing

man, a date, and the single word, " dead."

On the day the ambulance train passed through the

town where the young man had lived, the sorrowing

one, moved by an indefinable prompting, sought com-

fort by watching others, more fortunate than her hus-

band, pass on the way to home and loved ones. To

her surprise the train, as it approached the station,

slackened speed. It stopped. A young man, so

changed and wasted by suffering as to be scarcely

recognizable by those who had known him all his life,

tottered forth from one of the coaches. One spell-

bound moment on the part of the young woman and

then, "Thank God! Thank God! He lives! He lives!"

thrilled the hearts and filmed the eyes of those privi-

leged to hear and to witness. What unspeakable

gratitude sounded in the cry, "Thank God "
!

It was

a thanksgiving so deep and so fervent that words are

inadequate to describe it. Always, when reminded

of the incident, I imagine the daily life of the one

who uttered the words was far more closely linked

with that of her Lord than it had been before the

husband she had mourned as dead was restored to

her. If so, what wonderful witness to the power of

a living Redeemer!

"Resurgam" is the title of a Latin hymn of the

thirteenth century. The meaning is, " He is risen."

The first half of the hymn is a song of victory over

death. The last half treats of our duty toward the

One who died that we might live. The concluding

lines of the last stanza are significant;

"That our living

Be thanksgiving

!

Alleluia I

"

Dear ones, bound by the grief of bereavement;

saddened with the weight of disappointment ;
crushed

beneath the bitterness of failure; struggling with a

force stronger than yourself, arise, arise! There is

light ahead. Morning is at hand.

'"We shall sleep,' was the sigh of the midnight,

'We shall rise' is the song of today."

Look up into the face of your risen Lord. Hear

his words, " Peace be unto you." Come at the sound

of his voice. Be convinced at the touch of his hand.

It is ours to live the resurrection life today. It is

ours, through the grace of our living Lord, to rise

above the things that hold us down.

Ashland, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 12

Sunday-school Lesson, The Cripple at the Beautiful Gate.

—Acts 3:1-11.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Prevailing Prayer (Easter).

—1 John 3:21, 22. * * + *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptized at Fostoria, Ohio.

Four baptized at Live Oak, Calif.

One baptized in the Abilene church, Kans.

One baptized in the Stone Lick church, Ohio.

Seven added by baptism at the Roanoke church (North-

west). Va.

Two received by baptism since the last report in the

Basic City church, Va.

Several baptized and others awaiting the rite at French

Broad church, Tenn.

Two baptized in the Glendale church, Ariz., Bro. Geo.

Bashor, of Glcndora, Calif., the evangelist.

Seven baptized in the Grand Valley church, Colo., Bro.

Salem Beery, elder in charge, being the evangelist.

Nine baptized and one awaiting the rite in the York

church, Pa., Bro. M. A. Jacobs, of Waynesboro, Pa., the

evangelist. 4, 4. * ,}.

Our Evangelists

Bro. C. E. Grapes, the pastor, will begin May 3, in the

Lost Creek church, Pa.

Bro. J. C. Beahm, the pastor, to begin May 1, in the

County Line church, Pa.

Bro. D. D. Harner, of Nevada, Mo., to begin May 24,

in the Osage church, Kans.

Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., to begin May 17,

in the Welsh Run church, Pa.

Bro. L. S. Knepper, of Windber. Pa., to begin May 18,

in the Middlccreek church, Pa.

Bro. H. F. Richards, of McPherson, Kans., to begin April

12. in the First church, Chicago.

Bro. A. L. Sellers, the pastor, held a week of pre-Easter

meetings in the Dixon church, III.

Bro. Earl Flora, of Egeland, N. Dak., to begin June 14,

in the Kenmarc church, same State.

Bro. C. C. Kindy, of Huntington, Ind., to begin June 14,

in the Panther Creek church, Iowa.

Bro. Adam Fahnestock, of Brunncrvillc, Pa., to begin

May 9, in the Falling Spring church, Pa.

Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., will begin April

12, at Margaret's Chapel, near Bunker Hill, W. Va.

Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Frcdricktown, Ohio, to begin

April 12, at Johnstown, Pa., Viewmont congregation.

Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of West Green Tree, Pa., began

April 5, at the Voganville house, Spring Grove church, Pa.

Bro. Jacob Meyer, Sr., of Fredericksburg, Pa., to begin

May 10, at the Strouphauers House, Schuylkill congrega-

tion, Pa.

Bro. J. W. Sala, of Cabool, Mo., will hold a series of

meetings some time in May at the Mountain Grove church,

same State.

Bro. D. P. Weller, the elder, assisted by Bro. Elmer
Prpwant, held a week of meetings preceding Easter in the

Dupont church, Ohio.

Bro. John E. Rowland, the pastor, Woodbury, Pa., to

begin April 13, in the Snyder's Crossroads church ; also in

the Replogle House May 17, in his home congregation.

4. 4. 4. 4*

Personal Mention

Bro. Oscar Fike of Peace Valley, Mo., was among the

recent visitors at the Publishing House.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich was with a number of the

Southern Ohio churches last week, busy in his special ac-

tivities as Missionary Educational Secretary.

Bro. Ch&a. D. Bonsack is filling a number of engage-
ments in the East this week, among them being an address

at the District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania.

Bro. John Luke Hoff has accepted a position on the

faculty of McPherson College, to begin service next Sep-

tember. In company with his father and others, Bro.

Hoff and wife expect to visit Egypt and Palestine this sum-
mer, leaving Chicago some time in May.
" Sister A. I. Mow died last evening and was buried by

the side of her husband this afternoon. Cable her children

in India." This was the message the Mission Board re-

ceived the morning of April 3, from Bro. H. J. Shallenberg-

er of Bartow. Fla. Our readers will remember the passing
of Bro. Mow only a few weeks ago. Shall our hearts

not go out in deep sympathy with those who mourn in this

double bereavement, especially the far away ones?

Sister Alice Kinzie is again open for Vacation Bible

School work or to help as music director in evangelistic

meetings. She may be addressed in care of Bethany Bible

School, 3435 Van Buren St.. Chicago, 111.

Bro. J. E. Sale, of Alva, Okla., who has been under the

hand of affliction for the past six months, suffering from

a complication of diseases, is reported as very ill. He

desires the prayers of the church in his behalf.

Bro. Geo. W. Hilton, formerly a missionary to China, is

closing his pastoral work at Santa Ana, Calif., about June

I and will be open for evangelistic meetings or a pastoral

engagement after that time. Address him at 602 S. Garnsey

St.. Santa Ana, Calif.

" In the Trail of Sin" was the subject of one of the force-

ful sermons which Bro. H. H. Hclman, pastor, has been

preaching in the meetings which began in the Elgin con-

gregation March 29. Bro. Paul Halladay, of Bethany Bi-

ble School, leads the singing.

Bro. F. A. Replogle, formerly of Rossville, Ind., at pres-

ent principal of one of the South Bend schools, favored

us with a call recently. It was a pleasure to hear him say

that the call of the pastorate comes to him with the greater

force and he is planning to get back into more definite

church activities.

Eld. William Johnson, of Wichita, Kans., writing of the

favorable outlook for the local work under the care of

Bro. H. F. Crist and wife, adds this specially encouraging

word: "Am also pleased to say that I can see an improve-

ment all along the line. " If we figure correctly Bro. John-

son is right around the fourscore and ten mark, which

fact makes his observations all the more significant.

Writing in the Bethel "Messenger," Bro. A. D. Sollcnberg-

er, former pastor of the Bethel church, Ncbr., agrees with

whoever said it first that, "
I would rather plant an acorn

that would become an oak of a thousand years than a

thousand morning glories which would endure only a sea-

son ; and I would rather plant a truth in the life of a

young person than give platitudes to the masses."

Here is an encouraging word from Bro. Q. A. Holsopple,

pastor of the Plum Creek church, Pa.: "Our work here is

moving on pleasantly. One of the most encouraging fea-

tures is the reopening of the work at Cowanshannock.

This was the original church in Armstrong County, but was

badly disrupted at the time of the division in 1882. But

one of the original members is living there. When the

work was reopened in 1923 nine members were living in

the community. Now there are twenty-two, and four ap-

plicants are awaiting baptism. The people seem to be

hungry for the Gospel. Usually we have from sixty to

seventy-five people present at the night services every

other Sunday." 4. 4, 4. 4.

Miscellaneous Items

The Sterling church, 111., has appointed a committee to

devise a plan for remodeling the churchhouse. More room
is needed for the Sunday-school and other activities.

The Maple Spring church, Pa., is arranging for a jubilee

homecoming sometime during the summer months. This is

the fiftieth year since the building of their first church.

A baptismal service is planned for Easter Sunday night

at the Tyrone church, Pa„ Bro. J. W. Fyock, the pastor,

informs us. That's surely fine. We hope there will be

many such at that time or thereabouts throughout the

Brotherhood.

We hereby acknowledge receipt of the Juniata College

Bulletin, current issue, being the Annual Catalogue for

1924-25. with announcements for 1925-26. The usual in-

formation is presented in attractive form. It is the first

of the year's college catalogues to reach our desk.

If you know of any members or friends without church

care living in Lakeland, Fla., or vicinity, or in Plant City,

Winter Haven or Bartow, please send their names and ad-

dresses to Bro. Albert Hague, 813 N. Tennessee Ave., Lake-
land, Fla. All inquiries should be accompanied by stamped
self-addressed envelope.

It is over now but it may interest you anyway and stimu-

late some helpful meditations. The reference is to one

pastor's schedule of subjects for Holy Week: "A King
for a Day," "The Dregs of the Cup," "The Robber's

Den," "The Prisoner at the Bar," "Preparedness," "The
Spy at the Feast," "The Tragedy of Love."

Do you think of such as these in your prayers of in-

tercession? It is suggested that we pray: "For all public

officials who minister to the body politic; for those who
oppose themselves and all order by the defiance of law;
for physicians and nurses and all associated with them in

the relief of human suffering; for those who teach the

children and youth of the nation and help to make them
what they are to become; for the ministers of Christ who
bear on their hearts the burdens of many; for home mis-
sionaries at work in places of spiritual and physical need;
for foreign missionaries who carry the ministry of Christ

to the farthest places of the earth; for rulers, diplomats

and all who have a -esponsibility to seek the peace of the

world; for those of other races, often looked down upon,
who are members with us of the one family of God."
The suggestion does not seem unreasonable.

Special Notices

Western Pennsylvania will hold its District Conference

April 13-15 in the Roxbury church, Johnstown.

The Second District of Virginia will hold its District

Meeting at the Sangerville church, April 23 and 24.

The Verdigris church, Kans., is planning a homecoming
day to be held Sunday, May 3, with an all day program
and basket dinner, so Bro. L. L. Alger informs us. Jfe

would like rll who can share in this to plan also to at-

tend the love feast on Saturday evening, May 2.

* * * *

A Bystander's Notes

The Living Church. No doubt most of the readers of

the " Messenger " have seen the figures showing the

church affiliations of our congressmen and senators. To
many the surprise has been that ninety per cent of the

members of these two bodies are connected with some

church. One editorial writer in noting this fact remarks

that these congressmen can doubtless be taken as fairly

representative of our educated American people. And if

this is true, then it may be said that ninety per cent of

the successful, solid, educated part of the nation are

identified with the church. The meaning of this con-

clusion is that much that has been written and spoken

about the failure of the church is really beside the point.

An institution that commands the interest of ninety per cent

of the thoughtful educated part of the population of our

nation is certainly a vital factor in modern life. All of

which is just another way of calling attention to the fact

that the church is a living institution—that the ups and

downs of the centuries have really only served to show

that come what may the gates of hell shall not prevail

against the church. **•**
Books You Ought to Know

Any booh reviewed in these columns may be obtained from the
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111. -

Piloting the Sunday School, by Fergusson, compares

favorably with the other books by the same author on

Sunday-school work. The book is written for superin-

tendents and will meet a real need. The author discusses

such subjects as securing teachers, improving the teach-

ing, cooperation with parents, and specific phases of the

Sunday-school session, such as the collection, opening

and closing exercises, conduct during the session, worship,

etc. The purpose of the book is to help the superintendent

in his work by discussing his problems, rather than sup-

plying a text book. It is a good book for any superintend-

ent desiring to improve the efficiency of his Sunday-school.

* * E. F.Price $1.25.

Report of Committee on State Districts

Queries Submitted from General Conference, 1924

In view of the fact that some of our State Districts are exceei

ingly small in number of members, and others are very large, tht

not giving a just hasis for representation in General Conferenc

and in order that some territories may be helpful to other section

we, the Spring Creek congregation, petition Annual Conferenc

through the District Meeting of Middle Indiana, to appoint a con

mittee to study the question of redisricting parts of the Brothe

hood and report to the Annual Conference of 1925.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

In;

secretary
that

ially, and
1 promote
ntial

of our Districts are small numerically, and

their boards unable to support a full-time

the various phases of their work—a thing

effective District work—and inasmuch as our

mected in any organic way with the generalDistricts

boards of our church:

We, the Bridgewater congregation, ask Annual Conference of 1924,

through the Second District of Virginia, to appoint a committee;

First, to study the question of combining some of our Districts so

as to make possible more effective working units; and second, of

providing for our Districts to be connected in some organic way
with the work of our general boards.

Passed by District Conference of Second District of Virginia.

Answer: Queries four and five united and referred to a committee

of three.

Committee; M. R. Zigler. C. D. Bonsack, H. C. Early.

Report of Committee

After due consideration of the queries committed to us,

we submit the following report

:

I. After a careful study of the field and the work of

the State Districts, we find some of them small in mem-

bership, which tends to discouragement and disintegration.

We therefore recommend:

First. That since there are many advantages for co-

operation and supervision in the larger Districts, we sug-

gest that Districts consider combining where this ad-

vantage seems possible, and especially Districts with a

membership under 750.

Second. That hereafter no State District be organized

without a membership of at least 750.

Third. That a group of churches with a membership

under 750, desiring to organize, shall first bring their re-

quest to the General Conference.

II. Since there seems not to be sufficient organic con-

nection between the local church and the State District

as well as between the State Districts and the work of the

General Boards of the church, we recommend that this

matter be referred to the Council of Promotion for careful

study and recommendations to the General Conference-

Committee: M. R. Zigler, C. D. Bonsack, H. C. Early.
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AROUND THE WORLD
would enable others to "smile and pay," at the same time

experiencing less strain on the moral nature.

All In the Day*» Work

_ jays ago an eleven-year-old boy was given the

of forty dollars to deposit in a bank for his teacher.

r» the way to the bank, and as the boy was crossing a

., over Fox River at St. Charles, Illinois, a gust of

A whisked the envelope containing the money out of

boy's hands. In making a frantic grab to recover

. oaCket, the boy lost his balance and plunged headlong

the river. The only witness to the accident dashed

the river to help if he could. But to his surprise when

i eot to the bank he saw the lad, money gripped tightly

.

e ]iand, swimming against the current to the shore.

The money was taken to the bank and deposited, after

hich the hoy went home for some dry clothes. He

then return

the

typ'

ed to school and reported to his teacher that

errand was accomplished. Thus young Richard Olson

fies a sense of duty that puts even the heroic all in

Another Victory Over Germs

The theory that germs are the cause of disease has

long furnished the basis for the hope that some day a

general germicide would be found. Germs located upon

the surface of the human body are comparatively easy

to deal with; the real problem lias been to reach them
when they are lodged within the body. Thus, carbolic

acid, known as a powerful germ killer, can not be used

internally. And yet, starting with carbolic acid, scientists

have recently perfected a new germicide that can be

swallowed with apparently no evil effects. This new
germicide, known as hexylresorcinol, makes it possible to

reach internal infection. It is now claimed that disease

germs no longer need remain intrenched in the human
body "but can be cast out one and all." In so far as this

proves to be the case it is clear that scientists have scored

another important victory over germs.

the day's work.

Making Over the Consumer

The ultimate consumer is a very important person, even

though be is usually pictured as a much abused and rather

i
lEnincaiit individual. The consumer is just the person

that advertisers are spending millions to interest and change.

In fact, there are situations constantly arising where in

or another the advertiser is really seeking to

Recently an expert in co-

oper;

The Taxation Problem

There probably never was a time in the history of the

United States, since the days of the American Revolution,

when there was* such a general interest in the subject of

taxation An enlightened people recognize the necessity

for taxation in a vague way, and within certain limits,

will pay with the minimum of complaint. This fact has

led the taxation experts to devise ways of levying taxes

that will not unnecessarily disturb the feelings of tax-

payers. Import duties are a good example. Such charges

are paid at the time goods enter a country and are passed

on in higher prices to the unsuspecting ultimate consumer.

However, when the taxpayer is conscious of a tax, his

first reaction is apparently that of trying to make his

escape. Thus, it is said that at one time there was a

tax on windows in England. The immediate effect was to

develop a style of architecture that made little use of

the window. When the tax was finally removed architects

went to the other extreme and developed many extrava-

gant styles in windows. Similarly an ancient tax on
wheel* resulted in the reintroduction of the two-wheeled
cart. Tims the usual result of taxation, especially where
,l >s at all burdensome, is to place some kind of extra
strain on the taxpayer. The taxpayer with the easy con-

science tries to pay as little as possible and the conscien-
tious taxpayer gets to pay more than his share. There is

still much to be desired both in the manner of levying
taxes and in their justification. The two common theories
upon which taxpaying is justified are known as the
"ability" and the "benefit" theories, That is, a taxpayer
should pay either according to his ability or according to

'he benefit received. But neither of them is very in-

spiring when it comes to parting with hard-earned
dollars. The great problem from the tax collector's point

?' view is to get the taxpayer to desire to pay. There

I

s one tax collector who succeeded in a large measure
m this by showing that the tax dollar buys more than
an

y other dollar one spends. The pursuit of life, liberty
nd happiness which we Americans enjoy is worth much
ore than we pay for it in taxes, even though taxes are
8n

' Perhaps a more general recognition of this fact

one

make over the consumer.

lerattve marketing pointed out the particular problem that

the fruit growers. He said that the average

food consumption in the United States is already 3,650

calories per person per day as compared with 2,800 calories

in England and approximately 2,000 calories in the other

civilized countries. It would thus seem that the American

public is already eating all of the food that is good for

it—prni^bly even overeating. At any rate our total per

capita consumption in America is very near to the maxi-

mum iii it may be expected. How, then, shall an industry

that \s expanding at the rate of fourteen per cent a year

continue to find a market with an overfed population in-

creasing at the rate of one and one-half per cent in

the same time? The advertiser's plan is to change the

habits of the consumer. Chiefly by price inducements, the

ultimate consumer is being made over in his food habits.

In many interesting ways he is being shown the advantages

of a diet composed more largely of fruits. And as the

consumer's habits change he helps to take care of the

increasing production caused by expansion in the fruit

industry Of course, the fruit growers are not the only

people who are trying to change the habits of the unsus-

pecting consumer. The folks that make our clothes and

that cut one's hair are also interested in the work of mak-

ing ovur the consumer.

Church Poster Contest

The Poster Advertising Association of Chicago recently

conducted a church poster contest that has aroused

unusual interest. For some years members of this Asso-

ciation have contributed to welfare, religious and chari-

table causes, through the free display of appropriate

posters. Some of the posters so used have resulted in

such favorable comment that it was decided to stage a

contest in which artists would be invited to endeavor

to depict the place of the church in our civilization or

ou est

the relation of the church to human need. Apparently the

idea was that if breakfast foods and washing powders

could be sold by posters surely the fundamental ideas

for which the church stands were susceptible of graphic

and compelling display. Accordingly plans for a church

poster contest were worked out and announced. When
the contest closed last December, 215 entries had been

received. Naturally most of these came from the United

States, but it is also worthy of note that paintings came

from France, Germany, England, Denmark, Austria and

Canada. The picture shown herewith by the courtesy of

the Poster Advertising Association gives some little hint

of the beauty and appeal of the winning poster. The

artist presents a particularly fine conception of Christ

and the poster carries a message that might well be

painted large on every vacant wall in the land. Accord-

ing to our information "the members of the Association

would give this poster a display on the poster panels in

the cities and towns throughout the country provided the

churches or some other interested group or person would

cover the expense of producing the poster from the

design." Further particulars may be had from the Poster

Advertising Association, 307-11 So. Green St., Chicago, 111.

The Modern Home

In recent issues of the "world's greatest newspaper"

we have read two conflicting statements concerning the

American home. In one a health commissioner states:

" Not only is the workingman's home of the present day

far ahead of the most palatial home of one hundred years

ago, but occupants of modern homes have more chances

to enjoy good health and are actually healthier than their

grandparents." In another place an educator who seems

to be speaking for his class says: "Educators unite in

saying that the home is slipping, crumbling, and is not

the home of yesterday." Then the conflicting emotions

stirred by these two statements were thoroughly aroused

on reading a two-page discussion of the causes of juvenile

crime, and especially so when the writer's own children

are rapidly approaching the dangerous age. But in con-

sidering the present status of the home it is well to

remember that the American home is not the only weak

spot in our social order. While it is generally realized

that we are living in an age of change, it is apparently not

so generally realized that this fact should touch our basic

institutions in any way. But as a matter of fact every in-

stitution is coming in for a severe testing, and what is true

for the home is equally true for the church and the state.

Perhaps, if possible, the situation with respect to the home

is a bit more obvious because that institution is so intimate

and basic in its nature. But the first thing to grasp in

evaluating all that is being written about the home is the

fact that it is one of our standard institutions, and up for

a thorough testing. There is little use to sigh for the

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the

A Prayer of David
Psalm 17

For Week Beginning April 19

Hear the right, O Lord, attend unto my cry, give ear
unto my prayer, that goeth not out of feigned lips.

V.. 1-5.

"A good conscience is the indispensable condition of
earnest prayer." David has such a conscience, "void of
offense toward God." God has proved his heart, visited

him in the night, tried him, and has found nothing. The
first thing that sin robs us of is the power to pray.. The
finest reward of uprightness is the access to God which
it gives us (Psa. 15: 1, 2; Isa,. 59: 1-3; Heb. 12: 14).

I have called upon thee, for thou wilt hear me, O God.
Vs. 6-9.

In his distress he discerns the character of God's de-

liverance :

1. " Marvellous loving -kindness." To the devout soul

God's love is an object of unceasing wonder.

" I stand nil amazed at the loVc Jesus offers me,
Contused nt tile grace that so freely he proffers me;
I tremble to know that (or me he was crucified,

That [or me, a sinner, he suffered, he hied and diedl
"

2. " O thou that savest by thy right hand." " The
eternal God is our refuge, and underneath are the ever-

lasting arms." Read Psalm 46.

3. "Keep me as the apple of the eye." It is just as

natural for God's help to encompass his child as for the

eyelid to cover the eye in the presence of danger.

4. "Hide me under the shadow of thy wing." At the

heart of God's care for me is a parent's love 1

They are inclosed in their own fat: with their mouth they

speak proudly. Vs. 10-14.

His enemies have no spiritual sense. They are fat,

proud, deceitful, gluttonous, earthy. Their whole life is

one riot of bestiality: they feed, they fight, they die. Is

not this a pretty fair description of the animalism of

our own day?

As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: 1 shall

be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness. V. 15.

The psalmist does not envy the fatness of his enemies.

His heart and treasure are elsewhere, in heaven (2 Cor.

3: 18; Philpp. 3: 20, 21; 1 John 3: 1-3; Rev. 22: 4).

R. H. M.

old-fashioned home that is gone, and perhaps even less

can be accomplished by railing at the uncertain home life

of the present. Times have changed, and the problem of

the home can only be solved, in so far as such problems

can be solved, by facing frankly facts as they are. Thus,

the old-fashioned home was a cooperating economic unit

of a type that is uncommon today. But the changes that

have come have not ruled out cooperation; there is still

a large place for cooperation in the American home, but

of somewhat less obvious and concrete types. Our con-

tention is that any attempt to work out the solution of the

problem of the modern home must take account of such

facts. Then, there is the matter of precocity. Children

today are more precocious. But why not? It would be

a sad comment on our expensive and much vaunted

educational system if we did not have a little something

to show for all our pains I It is not the precocity that is

the bad thing, but the turn it takes. Unfortunately, pre-

cocity has often expressed itself in crime; but it should

be remembered that precocity can and does often express

itself in the pursuit of unselfish idealism. It is true that

wc have juvenile crime, but on the other side there is

the youth movement, the missionary enterprise, the teach-

ing profession and many other types of idealism and

sacrificial efforts into which precocious young people are

pouring their best. Whether one sees white or black

regarding the modern home depends largely upon the type

of precocity he has in mind. We do not wish to minimize

the evils of divorce, the craze for pleasure, selfishness

and irreligion in the home. These constitute a cancerous

growth that is taking a terrible toll. But already they

are producing such grave symptoms that thoughtful peo-

ple are giving them careful consideration. In the long run

such factors will amply demonstrate their intrinsic weak-

ness and the sober-minded will turn to the ways that

experience has shown bring the greatest happiness and

health. The new-fangled home is a passing phase because

it is too hollow and futile to abide. The modern home

is in a sad way because of the unsettled state of affairs

generally, but we are sure the home is too fundamental

an institution not to survive the test and be the better

for it. The readjustment will be made at a terrible cost

but after all that is the way of development in this world.
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", Let a Man Examine Himself
"

(Continued from Page 227)

cause of his inward longings for a better and purer

life, and his deep sorrow for his weaknesses.

Then woe to that "self-righteous" brother who

would refuse to participate, with him. in this must

sacred and soul satisfying commemoration of our

Lord's last "love feast" with his disciples on earth!

I wish that we could comprehend the regrettable fact

that none of "God's children," in this life, are per-

fect in the eyes of this world. And that if they want

to wait until they are perfect, or expect only perfecl

brethren to come to the " Lord's table," then we all

will die of spiritual starvation and the Lord's tables

will remain empty.

But thanks be to God that he knows the human

heart, and that he is willing to accept the heart's con-

tinual " hungering and thirsting after righteousness,"

for the fact of righteousness.

And that poor soul (poor in spirit) who comes to

the "table of the Lord " in that attitude shall go away

blessed and strengthened and satisfied, yes, filled with

joy and peace even though, in the eyes of some " self-

righteous brother," who would examine and judge

him, he might be pronounced unfit to sit with.

My great concern must always be, not, is my
brother or my sister fit, but am I fit?

But please do not understand me to mean or to say

that there are not many, very apparent and flagrant,

violations of our Lord's requirements on the part of

those who participate in these holy ordinances.

But this is too often blamable upon the one who

conducts the examination service, in leaving unsaid

the things he ought to say, and in not stressing the

things that he ought to stress so as to bring Christ's

teaching, and his requirements, on the part of those

who would be his, so vividly and clearly before the

minds of his hearers, that those who are " not of the

fold " would be inwardly compelled either to remain

away from the table, or get right with God first.

But for one brother or sister to say to others that

they cannot " commune " with their Lord and Master,

in a church where not all of the brethren and sisters

measure up to his or her own standard of righteous-

ness, is assuming a responsibility much greater than

I would be willing to undertake.

I am glad that Paul said we should examine or

judge ourselves, to see whether we are really in union

with Christ, whether we really believe, or want to

believe that " his body was broken " and " his blood

was shed " to save us from our sins. And whether,

down in our inmost hearts, there is a longing desire

that these representative emblems, as we partake of

them, should draw us closer to our Lord, make us

more conscious of his presence, bring us into a fuller

and more satisfying communion, and a more loving

companionship with him continually, day by day, as

we journey along life's highway, led by his dear hand,

as it were, safely to the end of the journey, to that

" heaven of rest " where we shall at last be perfect,

where we shall experience life in all of its fullness.

There will not be any there who are " weak and
sickly," and none who " sleep."

Oh, how awful! To think of the tragedy of a lost

soul, when all might have life if they would.

Coiutcllsfille, Pa.

think one thing and then another, to change our minds

a dozen times ? But once we have accepted Christ as

our Master we can not, we dare not change our minds.

If we profess faith in him we must hold to that faith

without wavering.

Harr'isburq, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

Without Wavering

BY JULIA GRAYDOK

It takes courage these days to stand up for the

right, for so many are against us. We feel some-
times that even those we call our friends out in the

world are not true to their convictions, but are swept
along with the crowd. We see good and upright men
running for office defended by those who are opposed

to the things which count for good.

Then perhaps we pick up our Bible to read at family

worship or in the privacy of our own room and our
eyes fall upon these words :

" Let us hold fast the

profession of our faith without wavering."

It is easy to waver, isn't it—to hesitate, to first

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO

Report of District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio, held

at Fostoria, March 17-19, 1925:

The elders held their first session Tuesday at 2 I*. M.

The first service for the general public was at 7 P. M-,

in charge of the District Missi.m Board.

The devotional service was conducted by Bro. Frank

Sargent, of Chicago. "Jesus Came to Seek and to Save."

was very ably discussed by Bro, John Good. He especially

emphasized the attitude of our Master in persistently

seeking the lost, under all conditions in life, even when

public opinion might be adverse to the attempt. "The
Divinity of Jesus Christ" was the theme of Bro. < ',. A:

Snider, and was presented in such a way as to convince

the audience there was no doubt in the mind of the speak-

er on this important subject.

Wednesday morning the worship period was in charge

of Bro. C. D. Bonsack. A quartet very touchingly sang

" Riches of Love." The first topic for discussion was

"Two Immutable Laws" (one-seventh of our time, and

one-tenth of our income). Because of illness. Bro, J. J.

Anglemyer could not be present, but the subject was ad-

mirably handled by Bro. Sargent. Perhaps his most

striking statement was, "The tithe is not the ideal, and

I doubt if a man can be a Christian and give less."

Prof. Edward Kintner, of North Manchester, Ind., had

been selected to bring the principal address of the hour,

and he did not disappoint the waiting people. Prof. Kint-

ner is a product of Northwestern Ohio, and his presence

is always appreciated in our midst. He presented " Some
Underlying Principles of Our Belief in Missions." 1.

Because it is a command of Jesus. 2. For the purpose

of saving our souis. 3. Because of innumerable blessings

that have come to us. 4. Because we love the Lord. 5.

Because we love our fellow-men. The missionary offering

amounted to $166.20.

The afternoon program was in charge of the Temper-

ance and Purity Committee. Devotionals were conducted

by Sister Bessie Yoder ; reading by Sister Alma Hornish.

"Why the Elder or Pastor in Charge Should Be the Chair-

man of the Temperance and Purity Committee " was dis-

cussed by Eld. G. A. Snider. He emphasized the duty of

the pastor to give a vision to the flock. "Where there

is no vision my people perish." Discussion followed, set-

ting forth various duties of the committee, after which

it was decided to send a protest to Gov. Donehcy, against

the operation of movies on Sunday.

The Sisters' Aid Society convened at 6 P. M., in charge

of Aid officers. Devotional service was in care of Sister

Zella Throne. Reports of their work were given by

Sister Ella NofTsinger, of Defiance, and Sister Overholser,

of Lima. Sister Nettie Weybright, of Syracuse, Ind.,

then told of the work being done at Bethany Hospital,

the sacrifice of the workers and the esteem, in which
the hospital is held by the surgeons. She suggested the

advisability of the Aid Societies of the Brotherhood mak-
ing this their next big work. Bro. Sargent also spoke
of the work and needs of the hospital. An offering of

$22.32 was given for needed repairs at the Old Folks'

Home at Fostoria, Ohio.

The Educational Meeting was in charge of the Board
of Religious Education. Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Mogadore.
Ohio, who was a leading elder in Northwe stern Ohio
about twenty years ago, had charge of the worship period.

His remarks were very touching and revived many
pleasant memories.

Prof. Edward Kintner delivered a splendid educational

address, on the subject, "Objectives in Christian Educa-
tion." John 8: 3lb-32 : "If ye continue in my word then

are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth.

and the truth shall make you free." " Public schools

stand for better citizenship; Christian schools stand for

all this and more. The divorce evil shows the lack of

Christian training, Christian education develops the spirit

of helpfulness. Knowledge is power, but knowledge
should be consecrated to the cause of the Lord Jesus

Christ. Christian education widens a man's horizon, deep-

ens his experience, and heightens his possibilities." The
educational offering amounted to $22.15.

The business session of District Meeting convened on
Wednesday at 8:15 A. M.. in charge of the officers of

last year. - Eld. C. D. Bonsack conducted the worship.

reading Titus 2, giving a vision of the great work
before us. and invoking the Father's blessing upon the

deliberations of the day.

The following organization was effected : Moderator,

Eld. G. A. Snider; Reading Clerk, Eld. J. F. Homish
Writing Clerk, Sister Mary L. Cook.

Acts 15 was read by the Reading Clerk, after which
ine

'

meeting was open for business. The committee appoint^ '

last year to organize the church at Defiance, reported
the

'

work completed, and the delegate from that placu w ai

seated.

The courtesy of the meeting was extended to all visiton

after which the election of officers took place, thus giving

time for all boards and committees to organize at the no0n '

hour. Eld. J. J. Anglemyer was elected a member
j

Standing Committee, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie as alternate '

Reports were given by various boards and committees

showing creditable work for the year, with a goal f0f

belter service for 1925.

Bellefcmtaine church sent a request to have the report
I

of District Aid Society work placed upon the minutes

which was granted. They also asked for a merging [ i

several committees, but owing to a technical error this

was placed in the hands of a committee to formulate

an answer to next District Meeting.

Dupont church asked for District Meeting for 1%
which request was granted.

Poplar Ridge requested that the Ministerial Program
I

Committee be dispensed with, and their work be placed
\

in the hands of the Ministerial Board; also to have the

Nominating Committee discontinued, and the work left

in the hands of the elders. Both requests were granted.

Pleasant View church asked that the same percentage

be used in raising Foreign Mission funds as for our Dis-

trict funds. Request granted.

The Board of Religious Education recommended that i

a Director of Religious Education be appointed, to give

part time to this work in the District. The District agree!

leaving the appointment in the hands of the Joint Boards, '

The Mission Board and District Treasurer each asked
i

for appropriations to carry on the work of the year. Both
I

requests were granted.

The trustees of Old Folks' Home asked the privilege of !

electing a treasurer not a member of the Board. They

also requested the privilege of selling lots along one

street. Both requests were granted.

Thus closed the business of a very pleasant nueting.

We greatly appreciated having with us Brethren Kintner,
]

Bonsack, Sargent, Scrogum, and Wilkins; also Sisters]

Wilkins and Weybright.

Bro. Bonsack closed the meeting in a very touching

way, setting forth the world-wide work of the Mastel

in which we are all interested

May God bless the work of the year, and make us more

willing to labor and sacrifice for the cause of Christ.

Mary L. Cook, Writing Clerk. ]

MICHIGAN READERS "CUT IT OUT"
In the "Gospel Messenger" of Feb. 7, on page 88, under

the title, "District of Michigan Boost." it is suggested!

that some one in each congregation see to boosting for

our District budget.

The "cut it out" of the "above caption means that you

cut out either that or this notice and paste it on your
j

calendar so you cannot forget.

Our- budget is $4,500; to date $2,275.39 has been received,

which is but a trifle over one-half, while practically three-

fourths of our time is gone, July 1 being the time the
j

books close.

If we raise this we will be out of debt, with a clean
J

slate to start with. The Board believes you will do it,

believes you will want it that way. Come now, let's do !

it. Everybody, "all ready now—yo-hee."

Samuel Bowser,

Elmdale, Mich. President Mission Board.'

OUR WINTER IN THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY

After a very pleasant winter in the " Magic Valley

of the Rio Grande we are ready to start northward.

One of the most pleasant as well as interesting expc-
|

riences we have had was a recent visit to the Brethren s

Industrial School for Mexican Boys, at Falfurrias. TeS

We found, under the general management of Brethren
|

John Stump and J. A. Miller, a well-ordered and good- I

working school, considering their handicaps of short help

and few funds. The farm consists of some four hundred

acres of fine land, located on the San Antonio highway

and the S. A. & A. P. R. R. They have, besides the cattle

barn, a twenty-room brick building, new and substantially

built, in which all the school work is done. There arc

seventeen boys at present, and with the workers all house

in this building, they are quite crowded and sorely i"

need of more room. They also have 140 citrus trees grow-

ing, and a large acreage of spring crops, including cotton,

melons, cucumbers, etc.

This work is all done by two hired men and the hoys.
,

under the direction and by the aid of Bro. Miller an
!

Bro. Stump. I wish I had words to make our pc°Plf

understand and realize the great need of the MfNic

people and the wonderful opportunity we have of ,u '

ing them right here in our own land under the protet

of our own government; and they are so eager andnd hun-
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- ^e light of the Gospel I wish you might have
gf>

d these boys sing "There Is Sunshine in My Soul."

Jy-e could then more fully appreciate their feeling be-

of a recent trip to Monterrey, Mexico. We could
C

1 only in daylight, and then our train was heavily
Ka

ded by soldiers. Here they all work in the crudest

using oxen and wooden plows. Thousands of

"h'ldren have no schools to go to. Only a few fortunate

in the past have come to the States and been edu-
°

d and these few are as fine characters as you would

Want to meet.

There are hundreds of these bright children right here

on? us. What shall we do? Will God forgive us if

We neglect so great an opportunity? q\ a. Cassel.

Weslaco, Tex. _^_

LODGING ARRANGEMENTS FOR GENERAL
CONFERENCE

Winona Lake, June 1 to 10

p.rsoiis wishing lodging in the hotels during the Con-

ference can have the same reserved by addressing John

w Welch, Winona Lake, lnd. The Committee of Ar-

rangements have been exceedingly fortunate to secure

the following rates:

Kosciusko Lodge

51 rooms (1 double bed each), 50c each person per night.

4 rooms 2 double beds each, 50c each person per night.

50 to 100 cots in dormitory room, 90c each person per

night-

Winona Hotel

60 rooms (without bath) 50c each person per night.

40 rooms (with bath) $1.00 each person per night.

Westminster Hotel

48 rooms (without bath), 50c each person per night.

20 rooms (running water), 75c each person per night.

10 rooms (connecting: bath), $1.00 each person per night.

Persons wishing lodging in cottages should address the

foreman of the Lodging Committee as soon as announce-

meni ,ire made through the "Messenger" that they are

ready to make reservations. No letters will be answered

before this time. Dr. G. H. Van Dyke, of Winona Lake,

will supervise this work. \y. Carl Rarick,

Secretary of Committee of Arrangements.

From Agra we went to Delhi. This is the capital of

India. It has been the capital several different times,

and then for some reason or another it would lose the

distinction for a time. The last time it Came to be the
capital by a stroke of the pen. King George was visiting

India and felt that the capital should be restored to Delhi.

He spoke the word and it was so. Moving the capital

and preparing adequate modern buildings for the same
involves several millions of pounds, but what do a few
millions amount to when weighed against the sentiment
of a king? We spent a lot of time in Delhi and saw the
modern Washington as well as a lot of the old things
that are to be seen. Then we moved on, but strange
to say the places that people like to go to all looked
so tame after the Taj Mahal that we lost interest in sight-

seeing and again took up the study of several mission
stations. On the way south to the Church of the

Brethren Mission in India we visited several mission
places and made comparison and found people alive to

their task. On the last day of January we came to

Anklesvar. Here we met the Longs and others. From
here we will begin the next sidelights.

F. H. Cruinpacker.

LETTERS TO HOME FOLKS

6. Benares, Allahabad, Agra and Delhi

From the wonderful city of Calcutta we started west.

Our first stop was at Benares. This seems to be a center

of Hinduism if there is one place worse than another.

I think I wrote you about this place in another letter

some time ago. From Benares we continued westward

for yyu know our goal was to be Agra, where the Taj

Mahal is. At this place there is a wonderful tomb.

En route we passed several other places worthy of men-

tion, but I only take time to mention Allahabad. This is

the tjlr-ce -made a bit famous in missionary circles because

of the work of Sam Higginbottom. He is an agriculturist

and lias ambitions to make some of young India's lads

become real agriculturists. This very busy man took of

his time to show us all over the place. We saw his land

reclamation schemes and his irrigation canals. All put

out on a scientific basis. He is now piping the waste

water from the city across a large river and is also

paying the city for the same. This, besides being water,

carries with it a lot of night soil that makes fine fertilizer.

He is able to mak: the land that other people considered

useless produce great crops. In the same place he has

farm. He has machine shops and teaches in woodi dan

and

boys.

:>n. He is giving a practical training to about 80

These chaps are to be leaders in their own com-

Beside his agriculture work we had a chance to see

what Mr. Higginbottom calls his side issue—the Leper
Farm. This he directs, but it is entirely different from
the Agricultural farm. The Leper colony is the greatest

piece of philanthropic work I have seen on the entire trip.

The way these people live there and take care of their

Intle plot of ground is wonderful. The lepers all but wor-
ship Mr. Higginbottom. He and his wife worship with
these people nearly every Sunday morning. The order
of the whole place is something wonderful. The love of

Christ constraineth men.
After Allahabad we came to Agra. I can't tell you

how the Taj Mahal took hold of me, but the more I

looked at it the more I wanted to look upon it. It is

a great pile of granite, inlaid from bottom to top with
a" kinds of flower designs, The time and money ex-
pended here will never be again duplicated. Great sec-
t'ons of marble carved into lattice work and then set
lnt o place to make the windows. The inlaid work prob-
ably has no equal any other place in the world. People
who travel should plan to see the Taj Mahal and the
°'ner things offered in the town of Agra. The massivc-
ness

' 'he beauty, and the expense are clear beyond my
escription. My last word is if you ever get a chance

s« it for yourself. It is a wonder.

DEATH OF ELDER A. A. SUTTER
Eld. Albert A. Sutter, eldest son of Brother and Sister

S. A. Sutter, deceased, was born .in Abilene, Kans,, Nov.
11, 1872, and died near Roanoke, La., Feb. 16, 1925, aged
52 years, 3 months and 5 days. When he was fifteen

years old his parents located in Southwestern Louisiana.

While attending McPherson College he met Sister Lizzie

Murray, who became his life companion Dec. 25, 1893.

They sojourned together thirty years, one mouth and
eleven days. Six children were bom to this union, three
of wliom survive their father. He is also survived by four

brothers and two sisters,

Bro. Sutter united with the Church of the Brethren

when a young man of twenty, while attending college.

Several years later he was elected to the ministry, in

which capacity he served his church most efficiently. By
virtue of a native talent and endowment he became a

very forceful speaker. He served his local church and
District in various positions of responsibility; also serving

his District as Standing Committee representative at the

General Conference, having again been elected as alter-

nate Standing Committee representative for 1925 Confer-

ence at the late District Conference.

Our brother, always very active, first as a prominent
rice planter and later in life as a construction contractor,

became widely known over the parish. He was never

too busy about his work, however, to attend to what he

always looked upon as his special calling, that of preach-

ing, for which he seemed to be peculiarly fitted, and in

which it was his special joy to exercise. Besides carrying

his share of the local work he conducted a number of

special evangelistic meetings in various parts of Texas

and Louisiana. For the past two years he was a sufferer

much of the time and it was with reluctance that he gave

up active ministration of the Word. He preached his last

sermon Aug. 10, 1924.

He was a man of profound and positive convictions. He
had no sort of fellowship with the loose contention that

some things are either true or false, according to one's

viewpoint. To him the pulpit was no place for the spirit-

ual stammerer. A favorite and ofl-used quotation of his

was, "For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound who
shall prepare him for the battle?" In the words of

Bunyan we may triumphantly say: "So Valiant-for-Truth

passed over, and all the trumpets sounded for him on

the other side."

For many months our brother felt that the time of his

departure was fast approaching and it seemed no dreaded

subject to speak about, for to him it was but like taking

a journey from one country to another. He was ready

to depart whenever the summons came, his one desire

being that he might not become helpless, and almost to

the last moment of his life his wish was granted. Though

a great sufferer much of the time during the last weeks,

he bore it patiently, his chief concern being for the kind,

ministering hands serving him, lest they be unnecessarily

burdened, his only request being, "just let me rest."

Funeral services were conducted by the undersigned in

the presence of- a very large concourse. Burial at Welsh,

La. J. F. Hoke.

DOES THE CHURCH WANT TRAINED LEADERS?
In the " Gospel Messenger," No. 10, page 147, the writer

of the above-named article gives a rather discouraging

outlook for the college and university student ministers.

They seem to feel as if they were not of a very desirable

quality. Some seem to feel that if something does not

iurn up to their liking they should give their attention

to some other occupation. This brings to my mind quite

a serious question: If one has been called to the ministry

by the Holy Spirit, and then turns away from it, does he

not resist the Holy Spirit? Paul says, "Grieve not the

Holy Spirit." I believe there is a solution to these young
ministers' problems in the "Gospel Messenger" No. 10,

page 157, in the artictc, " McPherson Religious Retreat,"
Point 9, "Open New Fields." I think if this suggestion
were carried out it would quiet the anxieties of these young
ministers. They would not be embarrassed in finding a
place to serve. There is much territory in the United
States where there are no congregations of the Church
of the Brethren. There are many places where the people
know nothing of such a people. The field is open; enter
in and possess it. Have the pioneer spirit of the fathers
of the Dunker Church.

Did it ever occur to the college and university graduates
that if the church of the fathers had not done more to

spread the Gospel than they are doing, the Dunker Church
would never have crossed the boundary lines of the State
of Pennsylvania? I wonder whether they know how
the Dunker Church got across the mountains into Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas,
Washington, California, and other States. How did the
Dunker Church get across the mountain and into the
regions beyond, anyway? Then the Dunker Church had
neither ministerial Board nor Mission Board to find a

place for ministers and to pay [heir expenses.

Well, it came about on this wise: One or two families

would pull up stakes here, one or two there, and one or
two families somewhere else as the years went by. Some
went south, some southwest, sonic west, and some north-
west. Each had decided on the location before starting,

and in course of time reached the destination. Some
moved in wagons. My father-in-law was a small boy
when his father moved from Pennsylvania to Ohio. He
rode Shanks' horses a good part of the way. When those
pioneers reached their destination they at once set to

work to hew farms out of the dense forests. They would
swing the axe and maul from morning until evening
and from Monday morning until Saturday evening—elders,
ministers, deacons and all, little and big. And along
with clearing up farms, they would have preaching here

and there. Elders and ministers often went on foot

through water and mud. They did not take time to polish

boots. Their boots had a polish by the time they got

to the place of meeting. Sometimes elders and ministers

would swing themselves into the saddle and go on horse-

back. Sometimes the family went afoot; sometimes on
farm wagons. Contrast the "then and now." While they

cleared up farms they buill up congregations at their

own expense. Should we not note the large congregations

those simple-minded, narrow-minded, untutored, illiterate

Dunkers built up without special educational training?

Some did not know the first rudiments of education,

When I was a young man I heard it said that when
Bro. Eli Dickey was elected to the ministry he could not

read. A brother came to his house one day. Bro, Dickey

was sitting in the house with a book in his hand. This

brother asked Bro. Dickey what he was doing. Bro.

Dickey said, "I am trying to learn, to read." I suppose

that the church called the Dickey church was the result

of his labors. My limited knowledge of him is that he was
a strong man. The elders and ministers in those days

did not sit in easy chairs six days out of seven and read

and study to get ready to give two thirty-minute talks

on the Lord's Day. They had to use fragments of time

to get ready for the Lord's Day services, They built plain

churchhouses. Their dwelling houses were plain. They
did not build thirty, sixty and cighty-thousand-dollar

churchhouses to gratify vanity and pride, "the lust of the

eyes, the pride of life." " But," say our college and uni-

versity preachers, " the people today arc so intelligent and

so well educated that a minister of the Gospel must at

least have taken a college course, and if a university

course, all the better to preach the Gospel effectually. In

the pioneer days the people were illiterate and the chief

qualification of a minister then was the ability to make a

noise. It did not make so much difference what he said,

or how he said it." I observe, however, that the minister

of today that makes a noise is the man that stirs the

masses. The masses today are not caring whether the

preacher has taken a college course or not. The thing

that counts today, as in the days of yore, is that the

preacher is in earnest, and that he impresses the people

that he himself believes what he says, and that he says

what he believes. Robert E. Speer says that nine-tenths

of an audience never detect the grammatical errors of

the speaker. He may stumble ever so much, he may

notice it a little himself, but not one person out of ten

of those people to whom he is speaking will notice that

he made any slip. Mr. Moody did it constantly, but it did

not destroy the effectiveness of what he was saying. I

have known college presidents to go in at one end of a

sentence and never come out at the other. Sometimes

they used two negatives, or a plural verb and singular

subject, but all these little roughnesses and crudities may
only have added power to what they were saying. This

may account for the great success those illiterate Dunkers

had. They were just simple and natural. They were not

cumbered with formalities and rules of grammar. They

(Continued on Page ZJ8)
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 228)

COLORADO
First Grand Valley.-In January we held our regular council, with

Eld. I. D. Coffman presiding. Most all the old officers (or both

church and Sunday-school were reelected. Good reports were

given from every auxiliary of the church and each department ot

the Sunday-school. Every branch of the church work has been

strengthened. The Sunday-school

ward improvement in

church and communis
work under the supei

and during the cxtre

its way into a good

and also groceries.

of membership were granted and one received. Our harvest meet

ing will be held July 12, at the Oregon house, unless the date con-

flicts with other near-by churches. Jesse Pippcnger is our delegate

to Annual Conference, with Ira Eisenhour, alternate. Report of

the building committee was accepted and work of remodeling the

Blissvillc house is in progress. We arc expecting a more con-

ig greater efforts to-

becoming a more helpful factor in the

The Aid Society has been doing splendid

ision of Sister J. D. Coffman, President,

e cold weather of winter the Aid found

nany homes with warm clothing, bedding

he Christian Worke being

carried on entirely by the young

splendid programs. We arc havii

day evening, with Bro. James

we are studying Revelation. We
The attendai

folks, and they arc giving some

? Bible Study now each Wednes-

wallow as teacher. At present

find so many good things there,

Bible class art good and grow-

ing rapidly. The revival spirit throughout the community is great.

Last Wednesday evening, five adults came prepared for baptism.

They were baptized by Bro. Swallow and received i

before Bible study. Bro. James Swallow is giving

and is untiring in his efforts to scrvi r

we secure a pastor. He is an cvangehs

that work. Wc arc looking forward

ch

s bis best

lontlts until

needed greatly in

First Grand Valley for

year for the Lord.—Benna Kclley, Grand Juncti
promising year lor tne i^ora.—dcihu ™kji — -— > > ^ °'

Grand Valley.-Wc have just passed through a very pleasant re-

vival service, conducted by our elder, Salem Beery, beginning

March 2 and closing on Sunday evening, March 15. Brother and

Sister Smith, of near Loma. assisted some in the meetings- »"•

Smith is a great worker among children and the children became

much attached to him. Sister Smith is splendid in leading the song

service, hut they both had bad colds and could not assist as

much as we would have desired. The meetings were well at-

tended from the beginning until the close. Eight came out lor

Christ On Sundav afternoon, March 15, seven were baptized by t.ia.

Beery, in the baptistry at the Brethren church at Frmta. One

was a mother with two small children, the rest were from a class

of voung ladies in our Sumhy-school.-D. M. Click, Grand Junction.

Colo.

FLORIDA
Brooksville.-After a week's revival meetings, held by Bro. Bru-

bakcr the members of the Brooksville church met in council Saturday

afternoon with Bro. Garst, our elder, of Sebring, presiding. At

?• 30 P M we bad a very enjoyable love feast. Bro. Ziglcr,

also of Sebring. officiating. On Sunday morning breakfast was

served to quite a number after which Bro. Zigler gave a very

interesting talk to the children. Bro. Bruhakcr, who left us Sunday

afternoon for his home in Kansas, rendered his farewell sermon.

Wc arc now without a minister and certainly would appreciate the

coming of some one into our midst.—Miss Dorothy Cain. Brooks-

ville. Fla.

Orlando church just closed a scries of meetings March IS, con-

ducted bv Sam Burger, of Indiana, Two young people were re-

ceived into the church by baptism. We also had our love feast,

fortv taking part. We are sorry to lose so many of our tourist

brethren and sisters, as they have all been a great help in starting

our church here. Fifteen Indiana people left March 18. We hope

for their return next winter, with many of their friends accom-

pa-iving them.—Mrs. Harry Crouse. Orlando, Fla., March 19.

Seneca.-Feb. 32 we were favored by having Elders J. H. Garst.

J. W. Chambers, their wives and Sister Reinheart, of Sebring,

ship with our little band. Bro. Garst broke unto us t

life at 3' 30. Bro. D. M. Snowbergcr, of Fruitland Park, with a car

of Pennsylvania members; worshiped with us. On March IS. Bro.

Snowberger and wife came again with their Gospel Chariot filled,

to hear Sister Ida Himmelsbaugh speak to us on the great needs

of India's women. We all enjoyed her talk and were glad she spent

the winter so close to us in beautiful Lake County. She left for her

northern home the following Thursday. The offering for India was

$6.50.-John W. Mvcr. Eustis, Fla.. March 23.

bread of

Chicago.— 1

pray may bi

r-apcr comes from the pre

Lord in a " Holy Week
This is the foundation. E

, Kans., formerly pa

ILLINOIS
i the First Church are planning what we
cry helpful Easter progra this

shall havi

progr;

The evening of March 6

and familv a very pie

provisions. A progran

2S wc met in quarterly

in charge. Much to o

bv August 1, mainly o

and we have not as c

pla. of

Im
sing appcaram
, March 28.

irship, classrooms for Sunday-school and a more

before the public-Mrs. Stella Ruff, Plymouth.

planning an Easter program Sister Rarick gave us a splendid
talk

Sunday evening on St. Patrick. Through the splendid efforts
f

our pastor and wife we are progressing at this place. Our |0Ve

feast has been set for May 10. at 7 o'clock.—Homer Miller, Musca-
tine. Iowa, March 25.

held a council meeting March 25. We decided

ntercst fellElkhart City church seems to be growing

attendance. On Sunday morning, March 8, our pastor gave an in-

teresting address on Fellowship. In the evening during the Christian

Workers' hour a full house enjoyed the stercopticon views of the

China mission work. In the afternoon of the same day we held our

first "Mothers and Daughter's" meeting. Following .
this meeting

one of our Sunday-school boys was baptized. The attendance at

our weekly prayer meetings has increased much and those who at-

tend enjoy a spiritual feast. March 10 our church met in quarterly

council. One letter of membership was granted. Our final reports

were encouraging. Sister Stuck was selected as correspondent to

the "District News Letter." The Educational Committee arc plan-

ning on a Daily Vacation Bible School at this place. Our dele-

gate to Annual Meeting is Bro. Buckley; alternate, Bro. O. Warstlcr.

—Day Wyland Grove, Elkhart, Ind.

English Prairie church met in council meeting Friday evening,

March 27. Bro. Binge not accepting the charge of eldership be-

cause of physical conditions. Charles A. Light was chosen for the

year. Delegate to Annual Meeting. Carl Yoder; alternate, Charles

A. Light. Our communion will be May 9, beginning at 6 P. M.

May 10 the township Sunday-school convention will he at English

Prairie church. We expect Bro. R. C. Wenger, from North Man-

chester, to be with us for the convention. Since our last report

six members were received by letter. Plans were under considera-

tion to incorporate our cemetery near the church.—Mrs. Banks Light,

How lnd.. March 23.

faced the Passion of Our
mtcmplation and prayer,

g H.-F. Richards, of McPhcr-

of the Chicago church, will begin a two

weeks' Gospel meeting built upon the assurance of the validity of

the atonement, which is guaranteed by the resurrection of the cru-

cified Christ. The services on Sunday are at 11:00 A. M. and 7:

30 P M. Each evening of the week, except Saturday, the service is

at 8 o'clock. There will be no service Saturday evening. The Prayer

Band will meet each evening at 7:30. There will be an abundance

of good music with these services. We cordially invite all who can

do so to come worship with us.—Forest S. Eiscnbise.

Coal Creek.— Feb. 22 our young people gave a temperance program.

members of the church gave their pastor

int surprise, bringing with them gifts of

vas rendered during the evening. March
unci! with our pastor, Eld. Oscar Wagner,

regret our pastor is closing up his work

of health conditions in the family,

a pastor for" another year. Our

love feast will be held May 6, at 7 P. M. The Christian Workers'

Society is planning to have a Singing Institute the first two weeks

of September. The Aid Society gave a very interesting report of

their work done in the past quarter. The average attendance in

our Sunday- school has been larger this year than it has been in

previous years and practice is progressing nicely for our Easter

program.—Mrs. W. D. Vansyckel. Canton, HI.

Panther Creek church met in quarterly council on the afternoon

of March 22, with Eld. J. W. Switzer in charge. We decided to

have our spring love feast on the evening of April 19, at 7 o'clock.

Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Edd. McCauley, with Alvin Kauff-

man and Grant McGuirc as alternates. One letter of membership

was granted. Bro. Bucher. from Astoria, was with us over Sunday,

March 22, and preached for us at our morning services. Wc will have

evening services as soon as the weather is wanner.—Elsie Noffsinger,

Benson, III., March 23.

INDIANA
Andrews church met in council March 14. with H. L. Hartsough

presiding. L. R. Goodmiller was chosen delegate to Annual Con-

ference. Wc decided to have a pre-Easter service, conducted by

our pastor, with Roy Dilhng as song leader; these services to

close with a love least on Monday evening. April 13. March 15 wc
were favored with a program given by the boys' and girls' quartets

from Manchester College, which were much appreciated. Today D.

B. Garber, of Markle. Ind., preached for us.—Jennie M. Eckman,

Andrews, Ind., March 29.

Beech Grove.—We met in our regular council March 7, with Eld.

A- B. Roof presiding. Our love feast will be on our permanent set

time, the second Saturday evening of May. Our scries of meetings

will be held this fall providing we can secure an evangelist. The
committee is planning an Easter program.—Emma L. Foust, Fort-

ville. Ind., March 24.

Goshen City.—We are rejoicing at this place on account of the

twenty-one souls recently taken into the church. These converts

came as a result of the Union Tabernacle Meetings held in our city

by Rev. Milford H. Lyon "and his helpers of Winona Lake, Ind.

The meetings closed on Feb. 22, after continuing lor six weeks. Our

church cooperated with seven other churches in the greatest re-

vival Goshen ever experienced. On Sunday evening, March 8, the

young people from the First South Bend Church gave an excel-

lent program in our church at the Young People's Meeting. Re-

cently a new class was organized in our Sunday-school for the

young married people. Our Sunday- school attendance for the first

quarter of 1925, will average near three hundred. We are greatly

handicapped by lack of sufficient room for our work.—Neal White-

head, Goshen, Ind.. March 20.

Huntington.—March 15 was Manchester College day at Salamonie.

W. W. Peters, of Manchester College, talked to a large audience

in the forenoon on Education. In the evening the college male and

ladies' quartets came over and had charge of the evening's pro-

gram. All enjoyed the evening's worship in song. The regular even-

ing program is a half-hour of Bible study for adults. The Young
People have their own department and program. The Primaries and

Juniors are taught Bible lessons during this half hour. All de-

partments assemble for the preaching service. Plans are made for

the coming revival. May 3, by J. A. Robinson.—Hampton Zook,

Huntington, Ind., March 22.

Loon Creek.—Since our last report our church has enjoyed a feast

of good things. On Feb. 15, the Andrews church gave us a mis-

sionary play entitled, " Voices from the Darkness. " On the even-

ing of Feb. 22, O. G. Davis, of Chicago, gave the fourth number of

our lecture course. He also preached for us in the morning. March
1. C. C. Kindy gave us a report of the Washington Conference.

March 15. J. Edson Ulery gave the fifth number of our lecture

course. We feel the church has been richly blessed and helped by

the strong messages from these brethren. March 14 we met in

regular council, Bro. D. W. Paul presiding. Officers of various com-
mittees were elected- We decided to have a Vacation Bible School

again this summer. We also plan to celebrate the fortieth anni-

versary of our church some time during the summer. We expect

to have two weeks of pre-Easter meetings beginning March 29, con

ducted by our pastor.—Mrs. Roy Teach, Huntingdon, Ind., March 20.

Muncie.—Our T. N. T. Class of young people usually wins the

banner attendance in the Sunday-school. The class attendance

has increased from twenty to forty since last July. Several times

this quarter our attendance has been over fifty. The pastor. Ralph

G. Rarick, is our teacher. Socials are an interesting part of our

class activities. On the evening of March 1, Bro. Rarick or-

ganized a Young People's Department. Each Sunday evening, for

three quarters of an hour before the church service, we have our

meeting in a good -sized room which was recently made when we
remodeled our church basement.—Loyd Ml Wallar. Muncie, Ind.

Pleasant Valley i

27; elder in charge,

.of Springfield, Ohic
Treasurer's report-
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Bethany church
ing. Our delegate
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were a number
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for the year 1925

Annual Confcrenc.

IOWA
n council March I

to Annual Confct

Ottumwa churi

lo hold Pa; Week services, beginning Sunday, April 5, ind

followed by a love feast on Monday
nectings will be conducted by our pastor

rence Clark. Ottumwa, Iowa. March 28.

cil March 12, with Eld. A. M

following Sui

evening, April 13. The
Wm. E. Thompson.—Law

Panther Creek church
Stine presiding. The following officers were chosen: Church clerk,

S. W. Book; member of auditing committee, O. S. Reiste; " Mes !

senger " correspondent, the writer. Our delegate to Annual Meet,

ing is Mabel Walker, with H. L. Royer as alternate. We exp«
t

C. C. Kindy to conduct a series of meetings for us beginning J„ Q(.

14; our love feast to be at the close of the meetings.—Ida M. M«.
samer, Add, Iowa, March 30.

Prairie City.—We held our regular quarterly council March 14, and

elected the following officers for the year: Trustee, B. F. Bucking,

ham; Missionary Committee. Nellie Bowie; Temperance Committee

Merlin Brewer; President for Junior Christian Workers, Nellie

Bowie; Church Treasurer, Merlin Brewer; Elder, I. W. Bruhaker;

Church Clerk. Carl Elrod; Church Correspondent. Frona Fouts. \V C

granted five letters of membership. Our spring love feast will he

May 23, at 7 P. M. Our revival meeting will commence Sept. ]i.

L. A. Walker evangelist. We decided to send a delegate to Annual

Meeting this year. W. I. Buckingham, delegate; Nellie Bowie, a],

ternate—Mrs. Froud Fouts, Prairie City, Iowa, March 23.

KANSAS
quarterl;Abilene

7, at the Holland house, with Eld." (.

decided to hold our love feast at the

ginning promptly at 7:30 P. M. A.

delegate to Annual Conference. Bro.

I Saturday. March
k in charge. \\t

Holland house May 30, be-

L. Patrick was chosen as

Patrick has been our pastor

He In

hurch held their regular quarterly council March
David Minnich. Meeting opened by S. Z. Smith,

). Four letters were granted. We then had the

Delegate elected to Conference, W. A. Clark;

A. Clark-and Arthur Dodge; alternate, David
Rhoades, Union City, Ind., March 30.

-Our church met in council March 6, with our
Schrock, presiding. Our love feast will be held

cted Bro. Rufus Wise as delegate to Annual
Noble Bowman, as alternate. We elected as new
rity and welfare committee, Brethren Rufus Wise
n. Bro. Spenser Minnich, of Elgin, 111., gave us
message on missions January 17. Bro. Walter

i, preached our missionary sermon for us. Our
ion for that day was $94.61. Wc have been

'

from Bro. I. H. Fike, of Middlebury, Bro.

of Topeka, and Bro. Walter Gibson, of Goshen,
:il.—Sister Mate Artley, Middlebury, Ind., March 16.

met in council March 19, with Bro. Perry Coblentz
sickness being among our members, there

it present. Two church letters were granted.
z was reelected to serve the church as elder

Bro. Coblentz was also elected as delegate to

with Bro. Sherman Kendall, as alternate. Other
ttees were chosen to serve the church in dif-

The work at this place is progressing nicely.

—

Galveston, Ind., March 31.

Shipahcwana church met March 14, in regular council, Bro. Geo.
Sherck presiding. Our spring love feast will be May 30. Bro. Sherck
was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting; Dallas Sigler, alternate.—
Mrs. Bessie Sherck, Middlebury. Ind.

Walnut church met in regular quarterly council March 14, with our
elder and pastor presiding. Bro. John Christian was elected to

represent us at Annual Meeting, with Sister H. A. Claybaugh as
alternate. We have invited Brother and Sister Claybaugh to remain
with us another year. Our love feast will be held on Saturday
May 30. at 7 o'clock.—Mrs. D. R. Rohrer, Argos, Ind.

._. Holland since the beginning of Novel

Pherson with his wife and haby at present but they are planning

to move here during the summer vacation, which we are thankful

for. Bro. Patrick has- been bringing along with him some of

the talented young people of McPherson College. Miss Wray
was here and gave us two solos; she also led in the song service.

Miss Andrews gave us two readings, one, " On Empty Chairs."

On the evening of March 22. John Whiteneck, of -McPherson

College, gave us his oration on "The God -of Destruction," which

was the tobacco and cigarette, evil. Bro. Whiteneck took first place

in the State oratorical contest held at McPherson College last week.

Wc wish more could hear what he has to say about tobacco and

cigarettes. Mr. Hostettcr, of the college, gave us violin solos and

we were also favored with several selections by a male quartet from

the college. Wc surely appreciated the feast of good things and

are thankful to our pastor for bringing these extra talented young

people with him in his car. We are hoping that in the near

future Bro. John Lehman will be able to deliver to us his oration

on " Modern Tragedy." Bro. Lehman was compelled to give up

his college work for the rest of this term on account of his

health. He is one of Holland's talented young men who was also

a college student, at McPherson. One was received by baptism since

our last report—Mrs. George Weber, Elmo, Kans., March 26.

Mont Ida.—We had the pleasure of having with us in our morn-

ing services Jan. 18, Brother and Sister Fred Strohm, former pastors

here. Our regular quarterly meeting was on the afternoon of March

15. Three letters of membership were granted. Our spring love

feast was set for May 30, 8 P. M. We decided to have a Daily

Vacation Bible School this summer, cooperating with the M. E.

church. One of the most promising prospects we have here are

the exceptionally interesting prayer meetings which are held weeklv

in the homes of the community. We had an attendance of thirty

at our last meeting. Our pastor is giving a series of Sunday

evening lectures for the benefit of the young people of the com-

munity. Our revival meeting this fall is to be conducted by Geo-

Eller. A committee was chosen to secure an evangelistic song

director for the meetings.—Anna Miller, Mont Ida, Kans., March 28.

North Solomon church met in regular council March 7, Eld. J E.

Small presiding. Our love feast is April 25, 26. beginning at 2:30

P. M. The Young People's Conference is to be held at this church

May 2, '3. Since our last report Earl Breon was here visiting his

parents, and while here fie preached for us.—Mrs. John Moyer, Har-

lan. Kans., March 24.

Osage church met in council March 14. I. G. Harris led t lie

devotionals and Eld. D. P. Nolier acted as moderator. It was decided

that our Sunday-school superintendent send the birthday offerings,

which are received each Sunday, to the World-Wide Mission fund.

We also decided that Edna Neher Is to conduct the Daily Vacation

Bible School. It has been planned that D. D. Harncr, of Nevada.

Mo., hold a series of meetings beginning May 24. We have two

services each Sunday. Our Sunday-school and Young People's Meet-

ings arc increasing in number, also much interest is being piyen

to the cottage prayer meetings which are held each Friday evening.

The attendance at Sunday-school has reached 111. A list of books

has recently been added to our library. As vacation time is almost

here we will soon be favored with help in each service by Mime

of our young people who are now away teaching and in school.

April 5 C. W. Rush, of Ft. Scott, will be here to give a special

message to the children at the morning service and an address

in the evening. A Sunday-school program is being planned for

Easter. Several of our young people attended the Young Pcples

Conference, held at Parsons, March 8.—Effie Grandle, McCune, Kans.,

March-30.

Topeka.—On the evening of Feb. 11, our church held a "get-

together " social at the high school building. Some of our friends

t in council March 7, Eld. Milo Geyer officiat-

Annual Conference is Raleigh Neff; alternate,

re arranging for an Easter program. There
of sickness since the holidays.—Mrs. Bertha B.

Ind., March 25.

regular council March 14,

Blissville house, with Eld. Arthur Miller in charge. Four letters

Fernald church met
presiding. Our delegati

We decided to hold our communion servi<

letters of Brother and Sister Roy Light, fi

received. We are going to have a program
Wise, Nevada, Iowa.

Monroe County.—May 9, we have decided to hold
We extend a hearty welcome to visitors. We are planning an Easter
program.—Mary Henderson, Fredric, Iowa, March 23.

Muscatine.—Work at this church is steadily growing; 'our at-

tendance is increasing every Sunday. Our Sunday-school attendance
averages about seventy-five and the members seem to be interested
in the work. We had a Father and Son's meeting Feb. 22, and are

with Eld. D. W. Wise
ace is Eld. D. W. Wise,
e June 20 and 21. The
om Clarence, Iowa, were
n Easter morning.—Irene

love feast.

vited to come and enjoy the
rendered, after which a social time was en-

tie town of Oakland is in a union revival

arches—Christians, Methodists, Presbyterians

ng their efforts. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Calkins

Mr. Calkins preaches the Bible with power

song nieet s

each afternoon

very helpful,

til Easter Sunday.-

:ighbors

us. A program v

joyed by all. Ou
effort. The four

and Brethren—are
are our evangelist

and Mrs. Calkins

with the women of the different

Bible study for one hour, wh
began March 15, and will contin

M. Smith, Oakland, Kans., March 27.

Washington Creek church met in regular quarterly counc

7, with our elder, J. S. Sherfy, presiding. It was decided

the churchhouse. The work is progressing nicely under the amc

leadership of our pastor, J. S. Sherfy. We are holding midweek

prayer services in the homes of members and are looking for-

ward to our revival to be held in September, by Brother and Sister

Oliver H. Austin. Our Aid Society made a very favorable report,

having raised $619.00, besides clothing donated to Old Folks' Home

at Dai-low, Kans., and to the German relief. They gave $500 »

help remodel our churchhouse.—H. W. Behrens, Lone Star, Kans.

Wichita (East Side).—March 15. our young people rendered a splen-

did missionary program. Besides songs, readings and recitations,

" An Afternoon in a Chinese Hospital " was presented, bringing be-

fore us the conditions and needs as they relate themselves to the

medical work, and adequate hospital equipment. An offering w *"

taken, a part of which was sent to the General Mission Board, to «

placed in the China Hospital fund. Ray Wagoner was with us re-

cently in the interest of the McPherson College endowment fun"'

He remained over Sunday, March 22, and gave us two inspiring mes-

sages. Subject of morning sermon, "Reconciliation"; evening.

" Correlation of the Church and Church Colleges. " March 25 wc mei

in quarterly business meeting. Three new members were elected «

the board of trustees. Date for our spring love feast was set

April 26. Pre-Easter services will begin April 5, followed by a sun-

rise praise service Easter morn, and a decision and consecrati^

service at the regular hour for morning worship. An Ea s te

program will be rendered in the evening—Bcttie Crist, Wichita, h-aus-

March 30.
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Cartee, Boons-

MARYLAND
Creek congregation met in council March 21, with Bro.

BeaV'r
.i trh of Long Meadow, presiding. Harry Roland was elected

BucierbaUB '

Annuaj Meeting; G. S. Batzel, alternate; Samuel Reese,
delegate

Distrjct Meeting. Sister Cartee was elected correspondent;
delegate _ nrneyi -Messenger" agent; Clarence Fahrney, treasur-

er1 n pastor, G. S. Batzel, has decided to stay with us another
er ' We decided to hold our love feast May 16 and 17, beginning
yeaf'

in P M We wiu be&n a series ot meetings in the chapel of

at Mr Home, April 6. The attendance at all our services

very 8°od and '* continums to ">crease.-Mrs.

h0r °'
,

a
n ^Friday evening, March 13, Dr. Fredrick J. Libby, execu-

OentoD. ^ [hc National Council for the Prevention of War.
tive

t a large audience on the subject, " War against War."
*P°k5 -[ternoon, March 22, we were favored by having with us

f Elizabethtown College, who brought to us

essage in song. Our Wednesday evening prayer

e very helpful and the young people are taking an active

Iways in attendance. During the winter months they

,)„.' ' Doctrines of Our Church," our pastor, S. Ira Arnold,

7™ the work. We have three teacher-training classes in

'i,n-

.. with eight students in the first year work; tw
ptoyre. s ^ d seven third year work. We will have
SC

t Sunday evening, May 3, at 6: 30 —Mrs. C. A. Pentz

M<l!.
March 25.

ing forw
ways ha

Robertsc
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. something good for his ha

i, Winston-Salem, N. C, Ma

. Woodie, April 12, i

ie congregation.—Mr
:h 19.

Sun 1
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Faculty Qui

taking
ur love

Denton,

MICHIGAN
Woodland Village church met in council March 14. with Eld. G. F.

ding- We decided to hold our communion on Saturday

ne 13. Bro. Culler was appointed delegate to Annual

ro E. F. Caslow, alternate. We were pleased with the

report which showed that all items of the budget for

oar had been met and a balance left to carry over. We
i*", this is largely due to the fact that a number of our members

Ing the tithe. A larger budget was adopted for the coming

Brother and Sister E. F. Caslow were home for a few days

March 15, on which day Bro. Caslow delivered very

Culler pre!

evening. J

Meeting: J

treasurer's

are g' v

Sunday,
OU! Christian Work-

ing and practical,

one of our aged
rful way lived

ndoful messages, both morning

,« Meetings this winter have been very interestm;

On Sunday, March 8, we held funeral services for c

mbers—Sister Hettie Landis, who in her quiet, ch<

f Chria t life indeed. Her life was an inspiration to many ot us.—

Lula Plank, Woodland. Mich.. March 23.

Harlan church met in regular quarterly council March 28, with Eld.

taeoh Slonikcr presiding. Five letters were granted. The church

i.-tcd the following officers for the coming year: Bro. Slomker,
e
.. A \v. Taylor, clerk; the writer, " Messenger " agent and

*
' respondent; A. W. Taylor, Sunday-school superintendent. The

C

hut li also 'chose a finance committee consisting of our three

j ,', S C. Bycr, A. W. Taylor and Harman Cripe; which has

'eanized and will take charge of all our church and Sunday

-

°chool money. Our pastor, H. A. Welter, was chosen delegate to

Annual Conference. Brother and Sister Caslow will be with us

from May 8 to 15- We arc preparing a special Easter program to

iv
',, i,y our Sunday-school. The attendance is increasing

now since spring has begun.-Rosa Weller. Copemish, Mich., March 30.

MINNESOTA
Lewiston church met in council March 7, with Eld. D. H. Keller,

Minneapolis, as moderator. Clyde Mulhuland and Henry Lewis

HStalled into the deaconship. While in our midst Bro. Keller

Lwo illustrated lectures which were greatly enjoyed and well

«d by the community. As we arc at present without

5 greatly enjoy Bro. Kelle:

'

Esther McCown, Lewiston,

fro:

ch 12.

Broadwater.—A t

MISSOURI
business miour recent

adopted as a means of sh

s work. A number of the meml
ns for the planting and cultivation

h the- regular crop. The childi

ng the " acre for the

iring our substance for

;rs are busy with the

of their " Lord's acre,
"

vill be given money

...vest for missions. A mid-week prayer meeting has been

looking toward our revival in May, to be conducted by Bro.

lyder. The attendance has kept up this winter .better than

r, even though there has been considerable sicklies:

;?, preaching a series of sermons on the Sermon

-Mrs. E. R. Fisher, Essex, Mo.

ain Grove church met in quarterly council March 2

, j. W. Sala presiding. One letter was granted. Bro.

.er was elected church clerk, with Bro. Elvyn

istan . Brethren A. M. Peterson and Lee Jones

:tcd to the Ministerial Board. Our joint Sunday-school Con-

ition will convene at the Greenwood house. May 17. We decided

have Eld. J. W. Sala conduct a series of meetings at this place

i May.—Mrs. J. M. Ncher, Mountain Grove, Mo., March 30.

M>

sometime

The

Wade
Atkins,

NEBRASKA
Kearney church met in council March 25, with Eld. D. G. Wine

presiding. New officers were elected. Eld. W. P. McClcllan handed

in his resignation on account of failing health. The church had

a farewell meeting Friday night for Brother and Sister McClellan,

who are going to Iowa. We hope the change of climate will

be beneficial to their health, and that they may be able to spend

many more years in the Master's work. Brother Wine gave us

a soul-stirring talk along the line of good fellowship and brotherly

love. The Holy Spirit was present. We are glad to have Bro. L.

Albright and family with us for the summer. They are good

church and Sunday-school workers. We are also glad that he

drives a car dedicated to the service of the Lord. It enables the

old and shut-ins to get to church, who would otherwise have to

stay at home. Bro. S. M. Forney and wife have just arrived home
from Bethany Bible School and will spend the summer in Kearney.
There is a bright future for the Kearney church, for which we
give God the glory.—L. E. Hodge, Kearney, Nebr., March 31.

NEW MEXICO
Clovis church has just passed through a two weeks' revival

conducted by Brother and Sister Edwin Jarboe, of Nebraska.

well filled each night, with attentive listeners. Sister

; conducted the song service each night, bringing the message
>ng to us in a very spiritual way, thus preparing the hearts

ie people for the message that was to follow. Most of our
r= know of Brother and Sister Jarboe and of their great power
influence for the Kingdom, convicting souls and winning them
'hrist. Nineteen were baptized and one awaits the rite. One
taken in on former baptism, and two reclaimed. We feel that

lave been blessed with " showers of blessings " and encouraged
" forth into more and greater work for the Master.

held at the close of our meetings on

NORTH DAKOTA
Berthold church met in regular council March 22, with Eld. G.

I. Michael presiding. Necessary arrangements were made (or the

joint Sunday-school Convention of the four churches, Minot, Surrey,

Kenmore and Berthold, which is to be held at this church. The
time has not been decided upon. Also, if the Mission Board can

arrange for it a scries of meetings will be conducted during the

summer. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.—Altha Mahugh,
Berthold, N. Dak.

OHIO
C&stine. church met in regular council March 21, with Eld. S.

A. Blessing presiding. Three letters were granted. Our delegates

to District Meeting are: Katie Crawford, Mand.il la Petry and Willis

Wanda were tied so it was left for them to decide which one should

go. Our Annual Meeting delegate is Bro. C. C. Petry. Sunday,

March 22, Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., gave us

a talk on the Washington Missionary Convention. His talk was

very much appreciated by all. In the evening Bro. Ira Blochcr

gave us a very inspiring sermon. On Sunday evening, March 29,

the minister of the Christian Church of Columbus, gave us a

very interesting talk on the Lord's Day Alliance.—Mary Crawford,

Arcanum. Ohio, March 31.

Dupont church met in council March 7, with Bro. D. P. Weller

presiding. We decided to have a week of meetings before Easter,

to be held by our elder, Bro. D. P. Weller, assisted by Bro. Elmer

Prowant. Bro. D. P. Weller was chosen delegate to Annual Meet-

ing. We decided to have our love feast May 30.—Fayc Sharp, Oak-

wood. Ohio. March 30.

Fostoria church met in council March 12, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie

presiding. The pastor, I. J. Gibson, who began work here Sept.

1, 1924, was asked to remain until September, 1926. A week of

evangelistic meetings will be conducted by the pastor, beginning

April 5, and closing with a love feast on Easter, April 12, at 6:45

P. M. The congregation is making a healthy growth. This is

manifest in increased giving, larger attendance at all services and

in a more unified effort. The Sunday-school attendance on March
15 reached the "high-water mark" of 114. The District Meet-

ing which was held here March 17-19, will prove a great blessing

to the Fostoria church, we arc sure. The Every-Memher canvass

will be made the week following Easter. The parish paper called

" The Assistant Pastor " is true to its name; it greatly assists

the pastor in every phase of the work. The pageant, " The Mission-

ary Awakening of Elm Grove," was given on March 22, by the

young people. There have been two baptisms since our last report.

G. S. Strausbaugh will conduct a revival here in the fall.—Mrs. I.

J. Gibson, Fostoria, Ohio.

Oakland church met in council Feb. 28, with our elder, Chas. Flory,

presiding. Delegates to Annual Meeting arc; I. M. Young, R. T.

Waggoner, alternate; to District Meeting, Wm. Baugh and Harvey

Martin. We have decided to have our communion meeting May 23,

at 6 o'clock.—Mrs. R. T. Waggoner, Bradford, Ohio. March 19.

Stone Lack church met in quarterly council March 7, with Eld.

S. P. Grossnickle officiating. Delegates chosen to District Meeting

were, Anna Lesh and Leslie D. Parduc. with S. P. Grossnickle as

alternate. A week of pre-Easter meetings will be held at Stone

Lick. On June 28 we will hold our alkday Home Coming Meeting

and invite any of the brethren who can to be with us. On March

22 one precious soul was received by baptism, H. C. Haines officiat-

ing.—Leslie D. Pardue, Edenton, Ohio, March 30.

OKLAHOMA
Monitor.—Virgil Finnell gave two illustrated lectures which were

appreciated by the few that attended. The stormy weather hindered

many from coming. Our quarterly council met March 7, with

Eld. Geo. Wales presiding. Our love feast will he May 2 at 7 o'clock,

We are very glad to have Geo. Crites and family move into our

neighborhood, where they can attend church again. A. B. Diller

and Geo Wales were called to Alva, March 15, to anoint J. E. Sale,

who has been poorly for some time. The Northwestern Live Wire

Union will meet at our church on Easter Sunday, for an all-day

meeting, with a basket dinner. An Easter program will be given

in the afternoon. Everybody is cordially invited to these meetings.—

Eunice Diller, Nash, Okla., March 24.

OREGON
Mabel congregation held their quarterly council March 21. We

decided to have a love feast May 9. As our Sunday-school secre-

tary is working away from Mabei at present the writer was ap-

pointed secretary during his absence.-H. H, Ritter, Mabel, Ore..

March 25.

PENNSYLVANIA
County Line.—Our regular quarterly council was held March 28,

with J. C. Beahm presiding. Besides routine business we cnose dele-

gates to District Meeting. Florence Lohr and Wilbur Beahm were

chosen. We decided to hold one week of meetings beginning May 1

and closing May 10 with a love feast, with J. C. Beahm, pastor, in

charge Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meetings arc

growing in interest and in numbers.—J. C. Beahm', Champion, Pa.

Fairchance (George's Creek).—The work has been progressing here

since our last report. There has been much sickness through the

winter. One sister has been in the hospital for a number of

weeks and called for the anointing, which was administered by

Eld J E Whitacre and the writer, Feb. 18. God has used her

in a wonderful way while in the hospital, she having succeeded in

pray and look to the Great

5 well as body. The church

of meetings preceding Easter.

The last two nights of March there will be special prayer services,

and beginning April 1. there will be preaching each night —
Easter Sunday night. The Christian

baugh. of Fredericktown, Ohio, will be the evangelist. The song

worship will be under the direction of Bro. George Detwiler, of

Johnstown. We desire the prayers of all, that these special efforts

may be fruitful in winning souls to Christ.—Florence Head, Johns-

town, Pa., March 30.

Maple Spring (Quemahoning congregation) met in their quarterly

business meeting March 7, with Eld. F. R. Zook presiding. Our
elder was reelected for another year. Several new items of business

were considered, including the installment of a cistern for church

water supply. This being the fiftieth year of the building of the

first church at Maple Spring a committee was appointed to plan

a program for a homecoming meeting to be held here sometime
during the summer months. Our delegate to Annual Conference is

W. D. Rummel; to District Meeting, Sisters Jennie Thomas, John
Rummel and Charles Blough. Our Sunday-school expects to give

a program Easter Sunday morning. A very interesting letter was
received from Sister Beahm, our supported missionary, en route

to Africa. The spring communion will be held May 31.—Mrs. A. E.

Thomas, Hoovcrsville, Pa., March 19.

Mlddlecreek church met in council March 19, with Eld. W. J.

Hamilton presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting are: Harvey
Kimmel, W. K. Kulp and S. A. Meyers. We expect to hold a

revival meeting beginning May 18, with L. S. Kncpper as evangelist,

closing with a love feast May 31. Council May 20.—Cora Bittner,

Rockwood, Pa., March 21.

Midway.—Alvin Brightbill, of Bethany Bible School, on his way
to the Washington Missionary Conference, preached for us at the

Midway house, Our council meeting was held March 9, with Eld.

Nathan Martin presiding. Four certificates of membership were

granted. It was decided to send a paper to District Meeting in

regard to the District Welfare Board. Our delegates to Annual
Meeting are: Wm, A. Forry and A. S. Heisey; alternates: Phares

S. Nolt and Mycr J. Gibblc. Delegates to District Meeting are:

Nathan Martin, S. K. Wengcr and Henry M. Patches; alternates:

Wm. A. Forry. Mycr J. Gibble and Mark Keller. Our love feast

will be held May 23 and 24. Children's Day, June 14. We will

again have a Daily Vacation Bible School, as the one last year

was pronounced a success, with Sister Martha Martin as leader.

—

Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa.. March 28.

Schuylkill church convened in regular council March 21, with Eld.

E. M. Wcnger as moderator, assisted by Eld. J. H. Longenccker, of

Palmyra, and Jacob Meyer, of Fredericksburg. The church decided

to have a series of meetings at the Strouphauers house, beginning

May 10, Eld. Jacob Meyer, Sr., of Fredericksburg, evangelist. We
also decided to have a singing class organized which is to begin

April 4; Bro. Henry Frantz, of Elizabethtown, has been engaged as

teacher. The delegates elected to District Meeting arc: Rev. Elias

A. Morgan and Clayton Dohner. The officers of the Sunday-school

arc: Bro. Charles Morgan, superintendent; with Irvin Zimmerman,
assistant. Our love feast will be held May 23, 24, at the Big Dam
House, beginning at 10 A. M. The Sisters' Aid Society report was

read and acknowledged unanimously by a rising vote. The officers

of the Society for the ensuing year are : Kale E. Stump, secre-

tary ; Tillie Kintzel, president; Sallie Kintzel, vice-president; and

Emma Zerbe, treasurer.—Elias M. Kintzel. Pine Grove, Pa., March 30.

Sipesville church met in regular council Tuesday evening, March
17, with our elder, W. C. Dctrick, presiding, assisted by Elder C. G.

Hesse, of Somerset. The regular reports were read and accepted,

after which we elected a member to fill the vacancy on the Board

of Church Trustees, also Cemetery Board, which vacancy was made
through the death of Edward Miller. Charles Darr was elected

trustee. The Deacon Board asked for some help in their work and

our elder presented the call to the church, which was accepted, and

the following brethren were called to the office of deacon: Parker

Darr, William Brcndle and Albcr G. Maust, All were present and

with their companions were duly installed by Elder
_
Hesse. Our

work has heen moving along very nicely during the winter months;

the interest and attendance have been very good. Our young
people are busy getting the story of Esther ready for dramatization.

The Sunday-school is getting ready for our Easter program. Our
pastor, Bro. Detrick, will represent our church at the Annual Con-

ference; George Maust alternate; George and Albert Maust at the

District Conference with Sister Dctrick and Sister Albert Maust
alternates.—Fannie Edmiston, Acosta, Pa., March 30.

Tyrone church met in council March 19, with Bro. Maddocks ^re-
building

re than pleased when
tion the last of June.

icty-eight per cent of

:h and it Is their aim
Our Sun-
Near East

siding. Reports of various committees were

committee's report was fine and all were mi

told that the church would be ready for dedic

Our church finance committee reported that n:

our members has pledged to support the chut

to make it a one-hundred per cent paying congrcgatio

day-school is buying one hundred new song books,

representative was with us today and three classes pledged to sup-

port an orphan for the next year. The young married people's class,

through special efforts, secured an electric sweeper for the church

and at present they are raising money (or a bathtub for the par-

sonage. Bro. Fagley and Bro. Burns were elected as delegates to

the District Convention at Everett and our pastor was also elected

as delegate to the Conference at Winona Lake. We will hold pre-

Eoster services and on Easter night the young people's classes are

going to present a play, " The Conversion of Cornelius." Our love

feast will be held May 3. A member of our church, Charles Troy,

was killed about four weeks ago. Bro. Troy and six other men
were engaged as trackmen; an unexpected train killed five of them.

Bro. C. O. Beery, of Juniata, had charge of the funeral services.

The loving wife and nine children arc left without ;

home.—Mrs. Marie Stapleton, Tyr< March 30.
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Jarboe

Sunday-school scholai

for each night o

here.—Lester E.

Falling Spring.

church sometime .....

now have the promise of Adam Fahnestock, of Brunnervule Pa.,

to begin May 9 and close with our love feast, May 23, 24.—H. N.

progressing nicely.

Our Aid meets or

Wemuch strengthened. Our Sunday-school

have prayer meetings each Sunday nigh

month. We sew and help the poor in every way we can. Our

communion will be held on Saturday evening, before the first

Sunday in May, which will be May 2, We cordially invite our

members from sister churches,—Mollie Sattcrfield. Dandndge, Tenn.,

March 30.

n'Eht, March 23. „
Jarboe officiating. This
to be remembered.—Mrs.

,

Lake Ridge churc
14

- with E. F.

Monday
ity-three members communed, with Bro.

was a very impressive service and one long

Bessie Smith Niswandcr, Clovis, New Mex.

NEW YORK
in their quarterly husii

decided

is meeting March
try to secure a

meetings. Sister
Nedrow presiding.

summer p;lstor i„ stead of having a series of i
^ilphu Campbell' was appointed as committee to investigate con-
cerning ministers looking for that kind of work for this summer.
Anyone having this kind of work in mind in a strictly rural section
Please correspond with Sister Campbell.—Vera M. Arnold, Ludlow-
v"le, N. Y., March 29.

NORTH CAROLINA
En t

ernity cnurch met in council Saturday afternoon, March 7, with
" J- F. Robertson presiding. Plans regarding our new Sunday-
ool annex were discussed and we hope to see it completed in the

ear future. The Sunday-school enrollment has advanced favorably
nce Jan. 1, and regular attendance is always good. We are look-

rhart, Shady Grove, Pa., March 25.

Fredericksburg church met March 14. with Eld.

presiding Six letters have been granted and one received. Our love

feast is to be held at the Rankstown house, May 30. beginning at

10 o'clock It was also decided to have an evangelistic meeting

in East Monroe Valley, a mission point. This is to be conducted

some time in May. The Sunday-school will also open again at

this place the first Sunday in April, with bright prospects for

the future. There is a series of meetings in progress at Mr.

Neho. at the present time, with our elder in charge. We expect

to have a Bible Institute at the Fredericksburg house

Wenger was elected delegate to Annual Meeting

and Irvin Hersey to District Meeting.—Peter G. Ed

Pa., March 30.

"n quarterly council on Saturday alter-

Elder James B. Shisler presiding. A
disposed of as well as some special

king preparations

Indian Creek church

noon, March 7, 1925,

lot of routine busines

matters

M. Wcnger

Meyer
Fredericksburg,

Liberty.—Br.

teen sermons.

Wednesday.
Saturday, our

Basic City

[he rainy

nuch ap-

s. J. B.

Owing

for the District Meet-

,e Eastern District of Pennsylvania, to be held in our

church. April 29-30. Different financial reports were given to the

church for approval and a substantial offering lifted for church

expenses for the next year. We expect •

evening of April 5

of Elizabethtown College,

subject of " Social Purity.'"

May 16—Mathia
Johnstown .-

gclistic services i

of members of the Volui Band

who

P. Landis, Vernfield, Pa.

... are looking forward to a series of special evan-

i to begin Easter Sunday, April 12. Bro. G. S. Straua-

J R Jackson came to our place and preached fif-

Eiaht stood for Christ, Bro. Jackson baptized six

E left for his home in Relief, N. C. Thursday,

gular meeting day, Bro. Edwards baptized one young

lou,, r who is the half-brother of King George, of Eng-

land' sixty-two years old, is to be baptized later. Saturday Bro. John

Gars't of feasant Hill, and Brothers White and Bor

Flats' were with us. Their presence and help was very

predated and the church was greatly strengthened.-!

Isenherg, Jonesboro, Tenn.^^
church met in quarterly council Match 27.

ning the representation was not so large. Business

posed of in a quiet way. Four letters ot membership were

granted. Our delegate to District Meeting is Eld. A^C. Miller;

aUemales Mrs. Edna Hildebrand, Bro. W. G. Wright, and the

„ te a tie. We decided to ha»e a Vacation Bible School again

this summer. A paper came before the meeting and avorably passed

,„ have our town organised a, a separate congregation. Two have

been received into the church by baptism since our last report.

Feb IS we were lavored with the presence ol Eld. J. G. Miller,

(rom Page County, who spoke lor u, both morning »°? "«"»«•

with an illustrated chart teaching some ol the church doctrine in

a forceful way.-Mrs. Katie A. Garber. Basic City, Va.

Bethlehem church met in council meeting March 21, with Eld. B.

T. Naff presiding. Two certificate!

and two granted. P. L. Webster's ...... -. -

(Continued on Page 240)

embership were received

s a member of the Tern-
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DOES THE CHURCH WANT TRAINED LEADERS?

(Continued from Page 235)

were so absorbed in wliat they were saying that they

forgot all about themselves, so thai they sometimes told

some things pretty awkwardly, which seemed to add

power to what they were saying.

Bro. D. L. Miller said of Moody; "He gave little atten-

tion to the rules of grammar. His great earnestness im-

pressed the people that he believed what he said and aid

what he believed." Thai is the thing that counts today.

It seems to the writer that these young college ministers,

being so well qualified in a literary way, ought to stake

out and take up the unoccupied territory and do a much
greater work than those illiterate Dunkers did. The

pioneer spirit ought to entrance them. Yes. I believe

"Point 9, Open New Fields," in the article referred to,

would solve the problem nicely. Then young ministers

would not experience an embarrassing time trying to find

a place to serve. Then the church would not need to

consider it her funcliou to train young ministers for inter-

denominational positions and to fill the pulpits of other

denominations. It would give them a profitable experi-

ence. It would afford them an opportunity to learn some-

thing they will not get at college, and then, too, it would

later in life give them the satisfaction of knowing that

they had done something worth while for the Lord. Bro.

D. L. Miller said: "The strongest preacher in the world

is the humble Christian who settles down in a community,

labors with his own hands, lives the Christ life, shows

to his fellows that he has the love mark and the obedience

mark and the witness mark."

These young college ministers ought to have the ambi-

tion of Paul. He went and started new churches. He
would not step in where another man had started the

work. He says in 2 Cor. 10: 15, "Not boasting of things

without our measure." There were those that wanted lo

transplant Paul at Corinth. They had come after Paul

had been there and entered into his labors. Paul said

he could not do that; that is, "to boast in another man's

line of things made ready to our hand" (v. 16); "that is,

of other men's labors" (v. 15). Paul would not intrude

into churches which he had not established, claiming the

right to direct their affairs, nor exclude the founders from

all proper honors and influence and endeavor to alienate

the affections of members from their spiritual father and

guides. Paul did not mean to boast of what properly

belonged to another. He pressed on to the regions be-

yond, I suppose in other parts of Greece. He evidently

contemplated a visit to Italy and Spain (Rom. 15: 24, 28).

My point is, pull up and strike out and build from the

ground up. Establish new churches that will solve the

intricate problem of pastorate and salary. This, however,

means some self-denial and some sacrifice and_ manual
labor to support oneself and family. Methinks I hear

those college and university ministers say, "We cannot

do that; we have spent our money to get an education,

and we want our education lo be our stock in trade. We
want our education to make money for us; and since

preaching l lie Gospel has become a business enterprise

and the preaching of the Gospel has been commercialized,

we purpose to use our education as a medium of ex-

change." If, however, this suggestion will not be accepted

I have one more to make. It is this: that these young
ministers have patience a few years until some more of

the older ones die; then these matters of pastorate and
salary will adjust themselves of themselves—like the

musical instrument in the church'. Conference decided

that churches may use them where they do not disturb

the peace of the church. As far as my knowledge goes,

wherever those favoring the musical instrument had the

balance of power the musical instrument went in, regard-

less of those who were opposed to it. The minority, I

suppose, is no part of the church. So will it be with the

pastor and his salary. " The good time is coming, it is

almost here." Paul says, " In patience possess ye your
souls." Just have patience, brethren. ^.j g Mohler
Lecton, Mo.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EMMETT, IDAHO.—We held 13 meetings, most or them all-day.
We have 19 members enrolled, with an average attendance of 7.

Our work consisted in making comforts, quilts and other sewing.
Our total receipts for the year were $102.2-1. We paid for material,
S11S6; to Greene County Missions, $5; District Secretary, $1; church
expense. $83.56, which included light and water bills, and S25 to help
finiih the church basement. Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1925, $1.32. Our
officers: President. Nora Koontz; Secretary. Sister Sheening; Treas-
urer, the writer.—Lean na Sister, Emmett. Idaho.

GERMANTOWN, PA.-\Ve held 27 all-day meetings with an
average attendance of 8. Our work consisted of making 22 quilts,
143 aprons. 76 dresses, 60 nightgowns, 60 bonnets. 18 clothespn bags,
6 platted rugs and many other articles. We held a cake and fancy
goods sale for which we received S151.50; from a rummage sale,
$145.02; and from mite boxes, J122.3S; goods sold. $439.04. We ear-
ned a balance from 1923 of $382.15. Paid Greene County School,
$100; to church lot fund, $700; church tumblers. $8.10; for goods and
supplies. $313.03. Balance on hand. Jan. 1, 1925. $218.93. President
Mary Unrue; Secretary, Sarah Hearn; Treasurer. M. C. Swigart.—
Sarah Hearn, Germaotown, Pa.

LANSDAL*. PA.-We held 18 meetings, two of them being atl-
;,tn»f», *'th an average attendance of 6. We quilted 13

comforts, sold II aunbonnets, 27 bottles of

vanilla, received $15.50 as donations and lining for three quilts. Re-
ceived, $65.45. Expenses, $37.18; gave $31 to Greene County Industrial

School, Virginia; $10 to a sister; gave a number of baskets with fruit

and some provisions on Christinas, also flowers. We have $30.97

on hand. Officers: Elizabeth Cassel, President; Minerva Henning,
Superintendent; the writer, Treasurer.—Ella S. Moyer, Lansdale, Pa.

LEAMERSVILLE, PA—We held 43 all-day meetings with an
average attendance ol 4. We pieced and quilted quilts, and made
prayer lovcrings. Moivy received, $106,29; money paid out, $81.21;

balance on hand, SJ5.08; raid on home church debt, $B; pastor's

fund, $34; served suppers and received, $34. Officers elected: Jen-

nie Claar. President; Sara A. Potter, Secretary; Sara A. Sail,

Treasurer; Mary A. Potter, Superintendent of work. We hope to do
more in 1925.-Sara A. Potter, Leamersvillc, Pa.

McPHERSON. KANS.—We held 45 meetings; average attendance
111. We quilled 8 quilts and made a number of comforters, rugs, and
prayer coverings; served a number of banquets and dinners and
the total amount of money received during the year amounted to

$614.49. We gave $200 for a window for the new church; $67.50 for

the Virginia Mission; $200 toward the new church building; $100

towards the college endowment fund, and $3.50 for flowers for the

sick. Wc also sent a box of clothing to tile relief of Europe. Officers:

President, Mrs. Rinda Showaltcr; Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs.
Marchand.—Mrs. J. Willard Hcrshey, McPherson, Kans.

ROANOKE, VA.—Wc held 6 regular and 3 special meetings; en-

rollment, 13; average attendance, 4. Our work consisted of making
children's clothes, bonnets, fancy work, etc. We sent a box to the

Greene County School; $10 to the " Messenger "; made during the year,

$84.55; on interest. $75. Balance on hand, $417.50. President, Mrs.
M. A, Hoover; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Mary L. White,
Roanoke, Va., March 27.

MATRIMONIAL
ise note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
age notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
t subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
ide when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bochtel-Sm'dcr.—By the undersigned, at the home of Brother and
Sister Clyde Mulligan. Thornville, Ohio, March 25, 1925, Bro. Oscar H.
Bcchtet. of llellville. Ohio, and Sister Mary H. Snider, of Thornville,

Ohio—Clyde Mulligan.

l .I. 1. .:i h i m. tin. .. n " the undersigned, at the bride's home,
March 8, 1925, Bro. Jesse C. Kalebaugh and Sister Martha Kuchne-
man, both of Kansas City, Kans.—Geo. R. Ellcr, Kansas City, Kans.

Slusher-Breeden.—By the undersigned, at his home. March 24, 1925,

Bro. Glenn1 Roy Siusher, of Manassas, Va., and Miss Nellie M. Bree-
den, of Bristow, Va.—E. E. Blough, Manassas, Va.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Baker, Catherine Leatherman, was born at Lima, Ohio, Nov. 26,

1841, and passed away at her home near Conway Springs, Kans.,
March 14, 1925, at the age of S3 years, 3 months and 18 days. She
was married to Allen C Clum March 15, 1866, who preceded her
in death nine years. To this union were bom seven children, all

living, and all at the funeral services except one. Besides her
children she leaves thirty -six grandchildren and thirteen great-
gran dcbildren. Having lived in Ihis same community for forty years
she was generally known as Grandma Clum. She united with the
Brethren Church in her early youth, and was faithful and devoted.
Funeral services at the Brethren church, conducted by S. W. Gar-
ber, assisted by Rev. J. F. Buhalts, of the Christian Church. In-
fermen t in the Conway Springs cemetery.—S. W. Garber, Conway
Springs, Kans.

Berkiepile, Willard M.. the third son in a family of eight children,
was borii to Daniel M. and Hannah Jane Berkiepile, on July 14,

1S64. near Marysville, Ohio, in Union County. He died at Fruitdale,
Ala., Feb. 20, 1925, after a few weeks* illness following a stroke
of paralysis. He lingered only a few minutes after a second stroke.
He was married to Louie Gantt, Jan. 19, 1898. They both united
with the Brethren church Sept. 3, 1893. They moved to Kansas in
1908 and then to Fruitdale in 1917. He is survived by his wife, four
children (all members of the Brethren Church), two grandchildren,
one brother and one sister. The church at Fruitdale will miss an
almost ever-present Sunday-school teacher and an active deacon
in the church.—Mrs. A. Clague, Fruitdale, Ala., March 24.

Boger, Mary A., daughter of Samuel and Mariah Culp, was born
in Washington County, Maryland, October 4, 1844, and died at the
home of her daughu-r and husband, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hale, near
Monticello, Indiana. March 20, 1925, -aged 80 years, 5 months, and
16 days. At an early age she came with her parents to the State
of Ohio. After growing lo young womanhood and while living here
she met Adam Boger to whom she was married March 8, 1866. To
this union were born one son and one daughter. The son and father
preceded her in death several years. A few years after her marriage
she and her husband came to Indiana where she resided until her
death. She united with the Church of the Brethren 51 years ago.
During her Christian life the lamp that guided her feet was Chris-
tian love and purity. Everybody had a good word for Mother
Boger. She did not have the privilege of attending church services
so often because of distance, but she let her light shine in her
home and community. Sister Boger was afflicted during the last 24
years of her life, but she never murmured or complained of 'her
lot. Her daughter and son-in-law made a very comfortable home
for her during the last few years of her life. She leaves beside her
daughter and son-in-law, one sister and a number of nieces and
nephews. Funeral services in the Pike Creek house of the Monticello
congregation, March 22, by the undersigned. Text, Mark 14: 3-9
—Chas. R. Oberlin, Monticello, Ind.

Bowman, Sister Susan, nee Hedrick, wife of Elder David Bowman,
died at Empire, Calif., March 17. 1925, aged 81 years, 4 months and
211 days. She and her husband united with the church in Rocking-
ham County, Va., June, 1866. Brother and Sister Bowman were
married Dec. 27. 1863, and lived together 61 years. 2 months and 27)

days. She is survived by her husband, Etd. David Bowman, one— two daughters and three brothers. Funeral services at Empire
-5. F. Sanger.by Elders A. M. White, J. N. Gwin and the

Empire, Calif.

quilts, knotted

Buss, Hellen, youngest daughter of Mr. Herman Buss and wife,
died in the bounds of the Chelsea church, Nora, 111., March 25 1925
aged 4 years. 4 months and 6 days. She was a member of the
Chelsea Brethren Sunday-school and will be greatly missed. Her
father, mother and three sisters survive. Funeral was conducted
by the writer in the M. E. church, March 27.—P. R. Keltncr, Lena,

Christenson, Christian M., .died at Sabctha, Kans., March 10
1925, aged 77 years, 3 months and 10 days. Bro. Christenson was
horn near Fredcrikshavn, Denmark, Nov. 28, 1847, and came to
America via Liverpool, England, arriving iu Boston April 20. 1869.
just seven and one-half days, after leaving Copenhagen (this was
considered a record trip at that time). From Boston he went to
Menominee City, Mich., then to Dixon, 111., where he lived for a
number of years. He came to Morrill, Kans., March 20. 1880. where
he was married to Isabelle Holt Baker, Sept. 20, 1880. About 1882
they purchased a prairie farm out of which they made a comfortable
home. A few years later they located near Sabetha and later in
town. His wife preceded him to the spirit world five years ago
Bro. Christenson became a member of the Church of the Brethren
a number of years ago. He had been in ill health for several
years and bore his affliction with Christian fortitude but gave evi-
dence of a desire to depart and be at rest. Bro. Christenson is sur-

vived by two sons and one daughter (three children having d; (1j
in infancy), three brothers and two grandchildren. Funeral service,
at his late home in Sabetha, conducted by the writer. Interment
in the Sabetha cemetery—R- A. Yodcr. Sabetha, Kans.
Click.—In the passing over of Sallie F. Click, wife of Daniel T

Click, in the Cooks Creek congregation, the community and the
church have been deprived of the presence and the help of onewho could be depended upon iu every good work. Her consistent
Christian life made her a large asset in the work of the Kingdom
Siller Click was the only daughter of Jackson and Catharine Show
alter and the granddaughter of Eld. Jacob Miller. She was bDrnMay 6, 1854. and at the time of her death was aged 70 years, 3months and 26 days. Her early life was spent in the Greenmouni
congregation. She united with the church at the age of fifteen.
Early she took an active interest in church work. As a young gj rjshe was of exceptionally fine character and steadfast in her purposes
of right. These traits were manifest throughout her entire life and
indicated her sterling worth. Even though quite young, she was
frequently the companion and helper of her mother as they nu"n
islcred to the needs of the soldiers in the conflict of 1861-1865 Shewas married to Bro. Click in 1877. She was of a sunny, joyous
disposition. Her home abounded with genuine hospitality. Sister
Elizabeth Garber, widow of Eld. Jacob Garber. was her girlhood
associate and speaks of her in the highest terms. Sister Click
is survived by her husband, two daughters, two grandchildren
and her aged mother. Funeral services were held in the Church
of the Brethren at Bridgcwatcr, conducted by Eld. S. I. Bowman and
Jns. H. Bowman. Text 1 Thcss. 4: 13, 14. Burial in cemetery i,ear
by. It is by such lives as that of the departed one that the world i smade better. Truly their works do live after them.—P. S. Thom.-i,
Harrisonburg, Va. '

Clipp, Sister Catherine R.. nee Keplinger, widow of Hiram
Clipp, of Sharpshurg, died Feb. 22, 1925, at the home of her daughter
Mrs. Edgar Beacldey, Sharpsburg, of general debility, aged 83 years'
Jan. 16, 1898, she confessed Christ as her Savior and united with 'theChurch of the Brethren, remaining faithful until death. She

j ssurvived by one son, one daughter, a brother and two sisters. Fu-
inral services were held at the home Feb. 25, 1925, by Bro Harvev
Martin, assisted by Bro. Rowland Reichard. Interment in Mountain
View cemetery, Sharpshurg.—Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay, Md.
Cunningham. Ross, Jr., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Cun..

ningharn, was born Nov. 10. 1924. at Fairchance, Pa., and died March
15, 1925. His death followed an illness of diphtheria. He is survived
by his parents, four brothers, and three sisters. Private funeral
services were conducted in the home by the writer. Interment inthe White Rock cemetery.—Lester E. Fike. Fairchance, Pa.
Duffield, John Alfred, died at his home near Quincy, Pa., March

20, after a brief illness from a complication of diseases, aged 66
years, 4 months and 14 days. Bro. Duffield is survived by hiswidow, two sons, three daughters and eight grandchildren Hewas held in high esteem by all who knew him as was shown on
the day of the funeral, when the church was crowded with people
wanting to pay a tribute of respect to the bereaved family. Servicesm Ml. Zion church, by D. S. Flohr, assisted by the home brethren
Scripture. 2 Tim. 4: 6, 8.—H, N. M. Gearhart. Shady Grove, Pa.

Fahnestock, Bro. William. J., died at the home of his daughter
Mrs. Milton D. Burner, near Woodstock. Va., on Friday, March 16.'

He was born m Carlisle, Pa., and had reached the age of 88 years
7 months and 18 days. His death was due to the infirmities of old
aye. He is survived by eight children and three brothers. Funeral
services were held at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Milton Burner
near Woodstock, conducted by H. R. Mowery, pastor of the Brethren
church, of which the deceased was a member. Interment was made
n. the cemetery at Stevens City.—M. H. Copp.
F

,

y°?*\ ^nra ' ,n J- wa s born near Johnstown, Pa., Feb. IS, 1877,and died March 20, 1925. His death was due to a complication of
diseases. Bro. Fyock was a son of Bro. David and Sister Elizabeth
(Williams) I'yock, both deceased. His wife preceded him in death
about eleven years ago, leaving nine children, the youngest an infant
at the time of her death. Although Bro. Fyock has been in poor
health for a number of years, he kept the children together in the
home. Besides his nine children, he is survived, by one brother
and two sisters. Funeral services were held at the Locust Grove
church, in charge of Bro. S. W. Pearce, assisted by Bro J L
Nedrow.

i

Interment in the church cemetery.—Elizabeth Ribblett,
Johnstown, Pa.

Golladay, Sister Sallie Lee, daughter of George i

was born May 20, 1877, and departed this
"""

home at Narrow Passage, near Edinburg, Va.,
with her husband eighteen years ago. She was united in marriage
to Isaac D. Golladay November 15, 1903. To this union were horn
six children, two of whom preceded her to the spirit world in infancy.
lister Golladay became a member of the Church of the Brethren in
August, 1904. She leaves her companion, aged father, four daughters,
1 step-daughter, two step-sons, four sisters and two brothers She
was devoted to her family, and was always looking for the comfort
of others and forgetting herself. Mother had been in poor health
for the fast twelve years, although she was still able to attend
to many of her household duties, and until a few hours before her
death was busy at her housework. The funeral was held at Cedar
Grove Church of the Brethren March 15, by Eld. H. R Mowery,
assisted by B. W. Neff and J. H. Garber, all of the Church of the
Brethren The congregation was one of the largest ever assembled
at the church on a similar occasion. Interment in the nearby
cemetery.—Nettie Mary Golladay, Edinburg, Va. ,
Harr, Sister Elizabeth Ruth, daughter of Brother and Sister George

Harr, was born June 16, 1900, and died in Altoona, Pa., March 20,

192a. She is survived by her parents, three brothers, two sisters
and a son. Two brothers preceded her in death. She was baptized
July 1, 1917. and, when possible, found her place in the Sunday-school
and public worship. Funeral services at the home of her parent)
in the Rummel congregation. Pa., by her pastor, the writer, assisted
by Eld. A. G. Faust. Interment near New Paris, Pa.—D P Hoover,
V\ indber, Pa.

Kerchenstein, Gilbert Vincent, son of Sister Nora Kerchenstem,
was born Feb. 26, 1925. and died March 19, 1925. Services in the
home conducted by Bro. T. R. Coffman. Interment in the Union
cemetery.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.
Landis, Hettie, passed away at the home of her sister Mrs.

L.bbie Wagamon, Friday evening, March 6, 1925. The funeral serv-
ices were held Sunday afternoon at the Brethren church, in charge
of G. F. Culler, the pastor, and J. M. Smith, a life-long friend ol

the family. Six nephews acted as pall-bearers. Mrs. Landis became
.11 Nov. 9 and for lour months has borne her suffering patiently
and silently, ever thoughtful of those who cared for her and solicitous
for the sister whose home was so kindly shared with her during
her illness. Her parents were Jacob and Catherine Leedy who
r. ared a family of nine children, six of them still living: three of

Whom have passed the age of seventy years. Born in Montgomery
ity, Ohio, June 9, 1849, she reached the age of seventy-five years (

and twenty-nine days. She united with the Church
oi me Brethren about the year 1894 and remained loyal and true

until death. She was married to David Landis fifty-four years ago.
at Palestine, Ohio, and six children are left to cherish a beautiful
memory of a life spent in kindly deeds.—G. F. Culler Woodland.
Mich., March 23.

Miller, Geo. F., died within the bounds of the County Line congre-
gation, Pa. He was born Ar ril 5, 1851, and died March 16, 1925. Bro
Miller was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

forty-five years and served efficiently a; the deacon for seventeen
years'. His widow, three sons and three daughters survive him-

Funeral services by the writer, assisted by Bro. J A Beighley, i»

the Lutheran church at Indian Head. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—J. C. Beahm. Champion, Pa.

Musselmnn, David, a retired farmer of Klahr,
noon al the family home, of a compile
united in marriage Sept. 4, 1864, to Miss Susan Clair "who survive*
with six children. One daughter died thirty-nine years ago. Hf

is also survived by two sisters, thirty-eight grandchildren, tweotr
four great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. Six weelfl

ago he joined the Brethren church. F"i«»al services were held

ind Virginia Bray,

ch 13, 1925, at her

eight

died Sunday ;
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Thursday, conducted by Bro. Brumbaugh and the undersigned.—

"rJiic Hoskfug, Klalir, Pa.

poff. Delia, daughter of Brother William and Sister Lurind Mur-
.. was born near Parisburg, Virginia, April 4. ISSfi, and died at

Shctha, Kans., Feb. 20, 1925. When Delia was but a small child

family moved west and located first in Doniphan County and

r in Nemaha County, Kans., where at the age of sixteen she

ted with the Church of the Brethren. On Sept. 23, she was
rriLd to Bro. J. H. Poff; to this union were born eight children,

youngest an infant eight days old. Sister Poff is survived by
'husband, two daughters, six sons, father, mother, five sisters

"nj two brothers. Funeral services at the Church of the Brethren

:n Sjbetlia. conducted by the writer, assisted by Roy Kistner and
i T. Lawier. Interment in the Sabetha cemetery. The infant, a

it tie son, survived its mother only one week and two days, when

,i ,,,incd her in the great beyond.—R. A. Yodcr, Sabetha, Kans.

Randall, Martha, wife of Chas. M. Randall, was born June 11,

1853 and died Dec. 2, 1924. She was a member of the M. E. church,

from which funeral services were conducted by Rev. F, E. Chamber-

lin. (Sce ncxt not 'ce '-

Randall, Chas. M.. was born May fi, 1858, and died Jan. 13, 1925.

He was a member of the M. E. church, from which the funeral

was conducted by Rev. Chambcrliu. Burial at Ford cemetery. His

death and that of his wife were caused by a flyer on the Perc Mar-
ite train running into their auto, throwing them both fifty feet

',„,,, 3 lelcchonc pole, at Flint, Mich. Their children were all mar-

nui nutl had homes of their own but the writer, who made her home
...

t |] them and sadly feels her loss, being bereft of both father and
mother in so short a time.—Matie Randall. Elsie, Mich.

Richard, William Franklin, was born Oct. 2, 1853, departed this

lift
\[,-,rch 15. 1925. He was a son of the late John A. and Lusa

p. Richard. He was married to Frances C. Shank in 1881. To this

union were horn nine sons, two of whom died in infancy. One
hfothei three sisters and fourteen grandchildren survive. He was

a member of the Church of the Brethren for about 45 years. He will

be greatly missed by his friends and neighbors. Funeral services

wcre conducted by Eld. H. R. Mowery and D. H. Rhodes of the

Christian church. Interment in the Fair view cemetery. Text, 2

Tim '< t>-9-—M. H. Copp.

RtMleffer, Conrad, was born Sept. 24, 1845, and died of heart

trouble and cancer, March 14, 1925, aged 79 years, 5 months and 11

days. He spent his entire life on, the farm on which he died. He
was ;> very strong man, physically, having attended to the cares

of the home until recent years. He united with the church in his

early manhood and remained loyal. He was a man of strong con-

victions and was always interested iti the work of the church. He
rcartil a family of ten children, one having preceded him a few

week- ag°. all heads of families except one and all members of

the church. He also leaves forty-one grandchildren, ten great-

grandchildren, two sisters and three brothers. Funeral services

w ,
nducted by Eld. J. S. Good, assisted by Eld. C. E. Long.

[„,crnient in Mill Creek cemetery.—Ida Wilberger, Port Republic. Va.

Runion, Helen Virginia, daughter of Brother and Sister Ira Runion,

died i
reb. 14, 1925, aged 4 months. Funeral services by Eld. E. E.

Blougl: at the Canon Branch church. Interment in Canon' Branch
cemetery.—Mrs. Alice C. Blough, Manassas, Va.

Shank, Almira, wife of Bro. Henry Shank, and daughter of Brother

and Sifter Elisha Ullom, was born in Cadiz, Wis., Feb. 29, 1852, and

died a! Una, III., March 22, 1925. She was united in marriage with

Henry Shank, Dec. 4, 1373. One son was born to this union. She
onite-l with the Church of the Brethren in 1875. Besides her hus-

band, one son and three, grandchildren, she is survived by one

sister and five brothers. Funeral was held in the M. E. church
,i Lena, III., March 24. conducted by the writer, by Rev. Putnam,
ol [he M. E. church and Bro. Oscar Stern.—P. R. Keltner, Lena, 111.

Simmers, John H., passed away March 14, 1925, aged 85 years,

II in. .nibs and 8 days. His wife, who is eighty-three years old, sur-

vives him. Bro. Simmers had been superintendent of Sunday-school
[or Inn y-four years. He took a very active part in church work
mm! three weeks" before his 'death. The last Sunday he was at

chimb In said, "Do anything that is for the good of Mt. Bethel";
evtn at the last he thought of the place where he loved to work
so much. On April 5, which would have been his eighty-sixth birth-

day, we are going to have a memorial service for liim, at Mt.
Beth. 1. The funeral services were held March 17, from the Clover

Hill Methodist church. Interment in the near-by cemetery.—Sarah
Mill. Hint oi Va.

Stiller, Melissa Catherine, widow o( Bro. John Stoller, died March
18, a. her home near Fiveforks, Pa., after a brief illness. She

i/ed with a stroke of paralysis on Monday, March 16, and
lays later. She was^jiged 81 years. 1 month and 28 days.

Sis Stoller is survived by two sisters. She was a member of

the ' 1'Uicii of the Brethren for a number of years. She was loved
by aii. for her kind and loving disposition. Funeral services were
conducted in Prices church by Samuel Gearhart and W. G. Smith.
Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—H. N. M. Gearhart. Shady Grove.
Pa.

Walker. Frank, was born Nov. 1, 1857, and died at his home at
Ikedi^k-, March 11, 1925. Sept. 12, 1878, he married Sister Carrie
Miller. To this union were born three daughters and one son, the
sou having preceded him many years ago. Bro. Walker was a mem-
bur uf the ehurch at Beechdale for many years. He is survived by
his i.ife, three daughters and five grandchildren. Services in the
Meyerjiiale church by Bro. T. R. Coffman, assisted by Bro. D. K.
Cla]ir.cr. Interment in the Union cemetery.—Mrs. Thco. Bittner,

Meyersdnlc, Pa.

Wainplcr, John F„ died at his home in Edom, in the Green Walnut
congregation, Feb. 23, 1925, of influenza. Bro. Wampler moved from
Hit -Mil! Creek congregation about a year ago. He "has always been
active in the affairs of the church, having served as a Sunday-
school teacher, superintendent and assistant District secretary for
the greater part of his life. He was elected to the ministry about
three years ago and served faithfully until the last. He leaves
a widow, his second wife, five daughters, three sons, two brothers
and two sisters. He was taken back to his old hotne church, where

by C. E. Long and Rev.
Interment in the adjoining
burg, Va.

Whitmer, John B., died in the G
21, 1<C5. He was born Feb. 15, 1864.

*}> his life in the neighborhood whe
"fch of the Brethren early

tery.—Mrs. Sallie Myers, Harris*

i Mount congregation, March
ro. Whitmer spent practically

he died. He united with the

;d lived a quiet life, respected
>' all who knew him. He is survived by his widow and one daugh-

tl*r. Services at Green Mount church by P. I. and S. L. Garber.
—Mm, Sallie Myers, Harrisonburg, Va.
Wine, Archibald, son of Eld. Jacob and Eliiabeth Bowman Wine,

was born Jan. 31, 1866. in Washington County, Tcnn., and rassed
[torn this life Jan. 28, 1925, at his home in Inland, Ala. Dec. 19, 1888,
1,1

'' d Cathrine Jett were united in marriage. To them three sons
were born. At the age of twenty-four Bro. Wine became a member

'he Church of the Brethren and was a deacon for twenty-three
years. He was the eldest son of his father's family of nine children,w™ are all members of the church; two brothers are elders. In 1905
'e nuh his family moved from Tennessee to Fruitdalc, Ala., remain-
"jK there for ten years. Since they have resided near and at the
Plate of Bro. Wine's death. He leaves his wife, three sons, and
V" erattdchildren. His last illness (pneumonia) was of few days.
ru

- Wine had a very kind disposition and his Christian experience
*as one of happiness. The members of the Oneonta church feel

'eh saddened at his leaving.—Mrs. Bertha A. Culler, Clcve-
Ala.

W'ntrow, Sister Mary A„ nee Barks, was born in December, 1849.
and d led March 20, 1925. She united with the Church of the Brethren
"en sixteen years of age. She loved her Bible and found much
"intort and enjoyment in reading it. She was united in marriage
o Uorad Wintrow. October 26. 1871. To this union eleven children

-born; seven surviving, also an aged companion, twenty-five
^""Itlnldrcn, seven great-grandchildren and two sisters. Funeral
""vices by her pastor, Harley M. Cor-pock, and Rev. Casby, at the

oaptiM church in Tippecanoe City, Ohio, March 23, 1925.-Mrs.
nariey M. Coppock, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Books of Interest and Value
Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield, $1.25

This timely book tells how to get the biggest returns from the soil and at the
iame time make farm life more attractive. There are chaoters on Diversified

Farming, Soil Conservation. Care of the Orchard, Farm jisaa
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc

Home Gardening, Alhaugh $1.00

A simple and non-technical book for the person with a
backyard or an extra lot that ought to be made to yield good
fresh vegetables for home use. The book contains a full

description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing
a garden.

^r

KWEAliTB
FROM.Ii

THE SOIL

Wealth From the Soil, Bnwsfield $1.25

A sensible book for all who are interested in getting back to the land. The
author writes informingly on such subjects as: How and Where to Engage in

Farming, Farm Planning and Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life, Money
Making Garden Crops, Successful Poultry Management, Commercial Fruit Grow-
ing, etc.

The Back Yard Farmer, $1.25

In seventy-six chapters this book gives complete and reliable directions for

the proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit and flowers and the care of poultry and
pets. It is a practical book that wilt enable you to make the most out of the

garden

The book discusses: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds

and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch

the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, etc

Success with Hens, Joos $1.25

An up-to.date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-

five chapters of the book cover every phase of the poultry business from the

hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowls.

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great boon to the skilled poultry-

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

SUCCESS
UtfHENSj

THE BOY and THE MAN

BY J.H.MOORE.

Persistent requests that the series of articles in Our Young People by Brother Moore,

formerly editor of the Gospel Messenger, be published in complete book form were met

in the issuing of this book. The author is so well known that many folks will be glad

to have the opportunity to secure the story of his life.

The early life of Brother Moore, lived as it was on the frontier, was full of interesting

incidents. His natural ability as a writer and his long training as preacher and editor are

manifest in this book.

The Editor of the Gospel Messenger iay« of the book:

"Originally intended to be only a lew gleanings from the author's busy life, and not designed as

in autobiography, it became practically that, although the story might have been told at much greater

length The first requirement of a book is that it should be interesting. This book meets this test fully.

The author has had much experience in writing and, always interesting, is at his best, it seems to us,

in matter of this kind. The fascination of his style is in its simplicity and naturalness.

• But the book is more than interesting. It is an inspiration to perseverance in the face of difficulties,

and to high ideals of. living. It is this because it is 'The story of a greatly handicapped boy, working

his way up to active manhood ' and to a career of exceptional influence and usefulness.

The Sebring White Way in a lengthy review lay. the following:

" The Boy and the Man " is a gripping, thrilling tale of the actual experience through which he

lived an autobiography of more than passing interest. It is the story of a boy handicapped by physical

conditions and by circumstances, who, by sheer grit and unswerving faith has brought himself to a place

of prominence in the world of culture and letters, as well as in the church which he has served so lov-

ingly and so well for over sixty years.

"The story is simply told, threaded here and there with the whimsical humor that sparkles in the

Elder\ conversation as well as in his writings, a tale of early struggles, wholesome hardships and awak-

ening ambitions brought to a gracious fulfillment. It stirs with the pioneer adventures that mark the

settlement of the middle west, and glows with the love of service."

Illustrated with line drawings and photogravures. Bound in Cloth, Postpaid, $1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

the church soon, (or Sunday-school pupils. The Home Department

has begun work and has five members enrolled. Something special

is being prepared for Easter. The time set for our communion is

May 17. We invite any who can to be present with us at that

time.—Orpha Eby, Tacoma, Wash., March 25.

WEST VIRGINIA
Berkeley church met in regular council meeting March 8, with

Oliver Buttcrbaugh presiding. Our delegates to the District Meet-

ing are: Eld. Wm. Lowcry and Eld. Wm. Bradley. It was decided

to elect and install four deacons at our spring love feast. The

time appointed for our love feast is May 31. beginning at 10:30 A.

M. We reelected Wm. Lowery for elder for the coming year.—

Lucy D. Miller, Martinsburg, W. Va., March 27.

regular council in the Wiles

26, with Eld. M. R. Wolfe

s to District Meeting chose

(Continued from l'age 237)

having expired, he was reappointed for three

s. We were glad to have with us J. B. Peters to assist in in-

stalling into office M. A. Bowman and wife; he having been elected

to the deacon's office at a previous meeting, some rep ir >

being done on the ehurchhouse, which when finished will prov.de

four classrooms for our Sunday-school. S. M. Ikenberry preached

for us on Sunday, March 22.—Blanche Bowman, Boone Mill, Va.,

March 22.

Copper Hill church met in council March 21, with Bro. C. E. Ella

presiding. We began by taking a collection of $15, to pay Bro. J. V

Conner for service as sexton the past year. He was reelected

(or another year. We reorganised Sunday-school, with Bro. Banks

Wimmcr, superintendent; Sister Lucy Conner, secretary; S»" l« Uimw

Aldridge, treasurer. Bro. John Stump was reelected clerk. We also

discussed how we should raise more funds. Our congregation has

five elders and it was suggested that one be selected presiding elder

over the whole congregation. The subject was left for further dis-

cussion in the future. With the success of our Sunday-school in

mind Bro. Ella orcached a very interesting sermon from Rev. 3:

1-13.—J. F. Smith, Copper Hill. Va.

Fairfax congregation met in council March 7, 1925. with Eld E. E

Blough presiding. E. E. Neff was elected as our delegate to Annual

Conference; B. F. Miller is alternate. We decided to hold our love

feast at Oakton on May 9, at 6 P. M. The various committees of

the church arc going to furnish the Sunday evening meetings lor

the summer The Sunday-school and Ministerial Meeting of the

Eastern District of Virginia will be held in the Oakton ehurchhouse

May 28. 29,-Virginia G. Showalter, Oakton. Va., March 19.

Gr«m Mount church met in council March 21, with P. I. Garber

presiding Nine letters were granted. Reports from the various

committees were read. Bro. Fitzsimmons was appointed superintend-

ent for Pine Grove Sunday-school, with Brethren Howard Chnc,

Dctrick and Willie Summers as helpers. Our forward movement

chairman. J. W. Myers, asked to be released but was given an

assistant. C. D. Myers. The following delegates were elected to

Annual Meeting: D. R. Miller, with J. Galen Wampler and I. C.

Sanger a tic- I. H. Cline. alternate. District Meeting: delegates,

D. R. Miller. James \V. Frank. Dennis Davis; alternates, Lizzie

Myers D. C. Myers, J. R. Wampler. Christian Workers officers:

President. D. C. Myers; secretary. Miriam Miller.—Mrs. Salhe Myers,

Harrisonburg, Va.

Mill Creek church met in council March 14, with Eld. C. E. Long

presiding. Delegates to Annual Meeting are C. E. Long and J. S.

Good; District Meeting, Clarence Jnrrels, Marvin Hartman, Charles

Cline and Ashbv Wilberg.r. It was decided to hold a series of meet-

ings in August, J. W. Hess to be the evangelist. Our love feast

will be held May 2. Sunday-school superintendents for the year are:

Dr. C. P. Harshbargcr. Jackson Long and Bessie Jarrels.—Ida Wil-

bergcr. Port Republic, Va.

Montebello church met in members' meeting March 7. In the ab-

sence of the elder, our pastor, Bro. W. E. Cunningham presided.

More members were present than we have ever had on this oc-

casion. C. E. Carr was reelected for Sunday-school Superintendent;

Sister Ira Caro. secretary. On Sunday morning we had preaching

at the church. The text will be found in Nehemiah 4:6. At a meet-

ing in the evening in the Lumber Camp, about three miles from

Montebello, three stood for the Lord. Two await baptism and one

was reclaimed. Bro. Cunningham's work is much appreciated at

Montebello.—Eranu Whitescll, Montebello, Va., March 13.

Pleasant Valley (Second District).—Our congregation met in regu-

Ira council at 10 A. M. March 14, Eld. S. D. Miller presiding. Our

delegates to Annual Conference are as follows: P. F. Cline and

Frank Garber; alternates, B. F. Miller, Sr., and W. H. Scnger; dele-

gates to District Conference: M. L. Wright, D. A. Cline and B. F.

Miller; alternates, J. W. Wright, W. B. Wampler and Eugene Grove.

We decided to have our love feast on May !6. beginning at 3:30 P.

M.—Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.. March 20.

Roanoko (N. W).—Seven members have been added to the church

.nth. These are still some of the fruits

,
Levi Garst. March B at the hours set

of God's Holy Word, Bro. Russel K.

. Va.. administered the Bread of Life

s the evening sermon appropriate at this

program. At the mid week prayer and

e week Bro. F. E. Williar. pastor of the

talk on missions to a splendid audience.

of the revival held by Bro
apart for the preaching

Showalter. of Bridgcwatcr

effectively; especially was
time in our new churc
service meeting the sa:

Troutvillc church, ga>

the fin

strong appeal the i

Face Man," I aaiah SO: 7. Tl

portant one a ad the time to

ty service ommittee
subjr ct, Sunday. Ma rch 22. '

the ast Wedt esday night ser

ngrcgauoMount Union
Hill house, Thursday evening, Marcl

in charge. The election. for delcgati

Eld. M. R. Wolfe and Eld. Arthur Bailey as representatives from

this church. We decided to have our spring love feast on the

evening of April 19, beginning at 5:30. Bro. Wolfe was unanimously

chosen as pastor for another year. The prc-Easter meetings are

now in progress and will continue until Easter day, with the pastor

in charge. The Sunday-school and church attendance and interest

seem to be growing, for which we are thankful—Mrs. M. R. Wolfe,

Morgantown, W. Va.. March 31.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

day of the week following Bro. Kahle's

w members. His subject was " The Flint

temperance subject is still an im-

I down arms is not yet, says the

o we had a strong sermon on the

s committee gave a brief report at

e. Sixty-five visits had been made
to the sick, 129 children had been cared for during the revival

so the mothers could be at the services, seventy-four people were

brought to the revival, 12 of whom were received into the church
by baptism. Through their request, Bro. H. M. Miller appointed

Bro. P. M. Loony, chairman of a welcoming committee; the duties

of this committee are to meet strangers who attend our church
and see that they are strangers only -once, to make all people

who come to feel they arc individually wanted and needed and to

encourage the spirit of friendliness and sociability. The last Sun-

day of the month the services were provided for with a program
of sacred music by the Bridgewater Glee Club, in the morning and

a program by the Young People's Union in the evening. At our
last council meeting the time for the spring communion was set

for May 17.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va.

Shlloh.—We held our quarterly council March 14, with our elder,

Obed Hamstead, as moderator. We elected our Sunday-school of-

ficers for the following year. A. C. Reiser and F. L. Haller are our
superintendents; Eliza Poling, secretary; and Henry Poling, treasur-

er. Bro. Hamstead was reelected our elder by a unanimous vote.

We decided to have Ilim hold a week of meetings beginning June
13, and ending June 21, with a love feast. Our chorister, Arlcy Wil-
son, met with the congregation before services and organized our
singing class for the summer.—Mrs. Louctla R. Spurgcon. Moats-
ville Va. March »vme, va., MmiCB a. WASHiNGTON
Forest Center church met in quarterly council March 24, with

Eld. W. H. Tigner presiding. Two letters were granted. Our
love feast will be held May 16. An Easter program is being pre-

pared and the joint convention of the four churches of Eastern Wash-
ington will be held at this place on May 3. Wc decided to adopt

the weekly envelope system to care for our church finances.—Nora
A. Willey, Valley, Wash.. March 26.

Tacoma church met in quarterly council March 24. We are plan-

ning to bare the ehurchhouse redecorated and painted as soon as

possible. We expect to make a systematic canvass in the vicinity of

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 13, 15, Western Pennsyl-

vania in the Roxbury church,

Johnstown.

April 16, 17, Northern Virginia,

at Mountain Grove church.

April 23, 24, Second District of

Virginia, at Sangersville church.

April 28, 29, 1:30 pm, Eastern

Maryland, in the Middletown

Valley church.

April 29, 30, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Indian Creek church.

April 30, 8 am, Southern Ohio,

in the Poplar Grove church.

LOVE FEASTS
California

April 15, Calvary church, Los

Angeles.
April 19. Oakland.

April 25, Laton.

April 26, 6; 30 pin, Figarden.

May 3, Pomona.
May 14, Belvedere.

April 19,

Creek.
April 26, Dixon.

May 6, 7 pm, Coal Creek, at

Canton house.

"May 17, 7 o'clock, Sterling.

May 23, 24, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.

May 28, 7 pm, Okaw.

Indiana

April II, Pynnont.
April 13, Andrews.
April 13, Elkhart City.

April 25. Nettle Creek.

May 2, Anderson.

May 7, 7 o'clock, West Goshen.

May 9, Beech Grove.

May 9, 6 pm, English Prairie.

May 9, Monticello.

May 15, Walton.
May 17, Pleasant Hill.

May 21, 7 pm, Baugo.
May 23, 7 pm, Pleasant Valley.

May 23, New Salem.
May 30, Bremen.
May 30, Shipshewana.

May 30, 7 pm, Walnut.
May 31, Noblesville.

Iowa
April 12, Brooklyn.
May 2, 7 o'clock, English River.

May 10, 7 o'clock, Muscatine.

May 16, 7 o'clock, Iowa River.

May 23, Libertyville.

May 23, 24, Des Moines Valley.

May 23, Prairie City.

May 30, Dallas Center.

May 30, 7: 30 pm. Greene.

June 20, 21, Fernald.

April

May 9

May 1

May 1

May i

May I

June
July

Kansas

April 13, 7: 30 pm, Ottawa.

April 14, Kansas City, Calvary

church.

April 25, 26, 2:30 pm, North
Soloi

Wichita. East SidtApril

May 2, Verdigris.

May 9, Parsons.

May 23, 10: 30 am, Quinter.

May 25, Morrill.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land House.
May 30, 8 pm, Mont Ida,

June 6, Victor.

Maryland

April 12, 4 pm, Frederick City.

May 2, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

May 3, 6: 30 pm, Denton.

May 3, Ridgely.

May 16, 17, 1:30 pm, Boonsboro.

May 16, Locust Grove.

May 16, 4 pm. Manor.

May 23, 24, Brownsville.

Michigan

May 16, Woodland.
May 24, Pontiac.

May 31, Thornapple.

June 13, Woodland Village.

Nebraska
May 9, Alvo.

Ohio
April 11, East Dayton.
April 11. 7: 30, Marion.

April 12, Akron.
April 12, 6:45 pm, Fostoria.

', Canton City.

i, 7 pm, Logan.
6:30 pm, Bear Creek.

Eagle Creek.

7 pm, Oak Grove.

6 o'clock, Oakland.

10 am, Sand Ridge.

Dupont.

, 10: 30 am, Lick Creek.

Poplar Ridge.

21, 7 pm, Ebci
Canton Center.

May
May

May 9,

Oklahoma
7 o'clock, Monitor.

Paradise Prairie.

Oregon
Mabel.

Ma;

Tennessee

,
French Broad.

CHRISTIANITY versus WAR
By D. C. Moomaw

Price postpaid - - $1.50

Here is a book that is different. It^shows

up the horrors of war. Brother IvToomaw

had a son killed in the World War. The
book is full of the wrongs of the war sys-

tem. Special records are, given of unjust

treatment to conscientious objectors who
were imprisoned. The book makes a strong

plea for peace by showing up what war
really means. The testimony of what per-

secuted war prisoners endured for con-

science' sake makes thrilling reading in-

deed. Order a copy today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Pennsylvania
April 12, 5:30 pm, ConnellsvOIe.

April 12, Uniontown.
May 2, 3 pm. Palmyra.

May 2, 3, Buukertown.

May 3, New Enterprise.

May 3, 6 pm, Geigcr Memorial.

May 3, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

May 3, 6:30 pm, Tyrone.

May 9, 2 pm, Conewago, Bach-

manville House.
May 9, Lower Claar.

May 9, 10, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 10, County Line.

May 10, 4 pm, Ephrata.

May 10, Meyersdale,

May 10, York.
May 13, 14, 1:30, Mountville,

May 16, 6 pm, Replogle House,

Woodbury Cong.

May 16, 2 pm, Spring Creek.

May 16, 17, 1:30, Annville.

May 16. 17, East Berlin.

May 16, 17, Myerstown.
May 16, 17, Upper Conewago.
May 17, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-

wago, Bcrmudian House.

May 17, 2 pm, Spring Grove.

May 19, 10 am, Chiques.

May 20, 2 pm, Akron.
May 20, 21, 1: 30 pm, White Oak,

Pennville House.
May 23, 24, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,

Bareville House.
May 23, 24, 10 am, Falling

Spring.

May V>> 24, Midway.
May 23, 24, 10 am, Schuylkill, at

Big Dam House.
May 27, 28, 10 am, West Green
Tree, Green Tree House.

May 27, 28, 10 am, West Cones-

toga.

May 30, 10 am, Back Creek,

Shank House.
May 30, 10 o'clock, Fredericks-

burg, at Rankstowu House.
May 30, Mechanicsburg.
May 30, Mechanic Grove.

May 30, Aughwick (Germany
Valley House).

May 30, Upper Clanr.

May 31, Chambersburg.
May 31. Elbethel.

May 31, Maple Spring.

May 31, Plum Creek.

June 7, 9: 30 am, Lower Cumber-
land, Mohler House.

HISTORY
—— AND—
MESSAGE
2£ HYMNS

By

Mrs. O. D.

Garrett

and

William
Beery •

History, biography, incidents, evangelism.

More than 200 historic and familiar hymns

studied as to authorship origin, their spirit-

ual message and power. A book for pas-

tors, evangelists, choristers. A text for use

in Vacation Church Schools and Bible In-

stitutes. 242 pages. Price, $1.50.

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

-•/
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Virginia

April 11. 3:30 pm, Cedar Grove,

Flat Rock Congregation.

April 25, 3 pm, Lebanon.

May 2, Manassas.
May 2, Mill Creek.

May 3, 5 pm, Bridgewater.
May 3, 3:30 pm, Oak Grove.
May 9, 6 pm, Fairfax.

May 16, Hinton Grove.
May 16, 7 pm. Midland.
May 16, 4:30 pm, Moscow.
May 16, 3:30 pm. Pleasant Val-

May 16, Salem.
May 17, Roanoke, N..W.
May 23, 3: 30 pm, Cedar Run
church.

Washington
April 12, Omak.
May 9, Olympia.
May 16, 6 o'clock, Forest Center.

May 17, Tacoma.

West Virginia
April 19, S:30 pm, Mount Union.
May 31, 10:30 am, Berkeley.

June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

nj«.jt.j»j**j^-.f—j«;.>j. .;..-*! ::-:" -' *;<-.;» -;•*;-'- >*;*-;

Teacher Training
The Elgin Press Training Books are' now ready.

These are revised and written to comply fully with

the International standards.

The first four units are being issued in separate

pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit: The Pupil, by J. S. Flory

Second unit : Principles of Teaching, by H. K '

Ober.

Third.unit : The Life of Christ, by W. C. Barclay.

Fourth unit: The Organization and Administra-
tion of the Church School, by C. S. Ikenberry.

The units of the second year are furnished in

a single volume at one dollar ($1). They include:

(1) Old Testament Lessons, by E. B. Ho ft.

(2) New Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(3) The Program of the Christian Religion, by

J. Hugh Heckman.

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over

twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision

for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome
dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried,

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is stand-

ing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE AND PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised

edition will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid.

This book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and

will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, HI.
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v,ii fiosoel of the Kingdom shall be preached

, the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14. THY KINGDOM COME"— Matt. 6: 10; Luke 11: 2
" Till we all attain unto ... the stature of
the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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..EDITORIAL,...

A Balance Sheet for the Church
1. A Statement of Physical Resources

lr is not particularly wholesome for an individual

to keep his mind centered on his aches and pains.

Such morbid interests have brought men to untimely

graves. Doubtless the same principle holds for in-

stitutions. Continual probing to see what is the matter

and grave shaking of the head over the outlook for

the tuture is a good way to sink the most promising

cause in the deep sea of oblivion.

Of course, not all who have died have fretted them-

selves to death. Some have died too soon because

they were indifferent to nature's warning. And here

again the principle has its application to the institu-

tion as well as to the individual. But somewhere be-

tween these two extremes there is a middle ground that

represents the actual situation. For example, what is

the outlook for the future of the church—particularly

for the future of the Church of the Brethren? Evi-

dently there are some things that discourage and some

things that encourage. It is not a one-sided problem.

What is the true situation with respect to the future

of our church? Is there no way of arriving at a fairly

reliable estimate? Why not take a hint from the

business man and prepare a balance sheet for the

church, much as the children of this world prepare

a statement of resources and liabilities? It may be

objected that a balance sheet for the church will in-

volve many intangible items. At best such a state-

ment can be nothing more than an approximation. To
a larger extent than is generally realized this is also

true for a statement of resources for a bank, a store

or manufacturing concern. It is so true that in some
kinds of business the biggest asset is that intangible

elusive something called goodwill. And as for ap-

proximations, they may be as good for practical pur-
Poses as an actual count ; at least one nationally-known

magazine claims as much for its presidential poll.

Although there are many considerations that might
t>e urged against the attempt, we are resolved, if the

fader's patience will hold out, to present a statement
of the assets and liabilities of the Church of the Breth-
en

- Of course, this statement will only be our esti-

ate. It will be colored by our personal convictions

—

perhaps even ruined by the state of our digestion. But
in any case we shall plow ahead under the conviction

that we will gain more than we lose by trying to dis-

cover as nearly as possible the true situation with

respect to the outlook for the church.

In working out a statement of the resources and
liabilities of the Church of the Brethren we shall

begin with some of the more obvious items. For
example, what is the probable value of the physical

resources of the Church of the Brethren? This may
look like a comparatively simple question, but it is

actually one that can at present be answered only in

terms of an approximation. Attempts made by some
of our own officials to get the local statistics from
which to prepare a statement of our physical resources

have so far not brought in sufficient data to warrant a

summary. Thus, about all we can do is to gather

together statements from various sources* covering

special types of resources, and fill in with estimates

where these are out of date or where no figures are

available.

Let us begin with the local church plant. What
are our churchhouses, grounds and parsonages worth ?

On pages 156 and 157 in Part II of " Religious Bodies,

1916," published by the United States Bureau of the

Census in 1919 will be found the statement that the

value of our church property as of 1916 was $3,990,898

—subject to a debt of $129,705. This gives a net

valuation of $3,861,193. It is also stated that during

the ten year period from 1906 to 1916 our church

property increased 81 per cent. Assuming that since

1916 we have had a similar rate of increase then the

nine year period from 1916 to the end of 1924 would

show an increase of 72 per cent. But scaling this

down to 60 per cent in the interest of a conservative

estimate, we can figure that our local church plant

in 1925 is worth $6,177,908. However, in the census

reports (Religious Bodies, 1916, Part I, page 44) the

term church property is used in a restricted sense and

does not even include parsonages. In 1906 our 33

parsonages were valued at $56,600; in 1916 our 65

parsonages were reported as valued at $160,300. In

a ten year period the value of our parsonages almost

trebled. Assuming that in the nine year period under

consideration the value of our parsonages has about

doubled we would have in round numbers the sum

of $300,000 to add to our figure on church property

in order to arrive at a figure for the total value of the

local church plant. This total value is $6,477,908.

Of course, there are other sums that might be added.

For example, consider that on an average each church

has in the hands of its various treasurers : church.

Sunday-school, Sisters' Aid, Christian Workers and

the various class treasurers, the sum of $50 per church

;

if so, we have $50,000 as a balance in banks. This

makes a total for the local church plant of $6,527,908.

Reports from our Old Folks' Homes and Orphan-

ages show grounds, buildings and equipment valued

at $582,147.61 and endowment amounting to $161,-

646.46. Debts total $108,824.18; thus our net invest-

ment in Old Folks' Homes and Orphanages is $634,-

969.89.

After making the addition we find that the total

net assets of our ten schools amount to $5,053,393.48

according to the Yearbook for 1925.

Reports published in the Minutes of the Annual

Conference for 1924 give the assets of the General

Mission Board as $1,727,059.75 and those of the

Brethren Publishing House as $355,148.95.

In the number of the Mission Fact Series devoted

to India the statement is made that the value of the

land and buildings held by the India mission amounts
to $263,179. At present there is no figure available
for our China mission nor for Sweden and Africa.
We are therefore arbitrarily setting the value of our
mission property in foreign fields at $350,000 which
certainly is an underestimate in view of the figure
for India. Our summary statement is as follows:

Physical Resources of the Church of the Brethren
Local Church Plant $ 6,527,908.00
Old Folks' Homes and Orphanages 634,969.89
Ten Schools—Net Assets 5,053^393.48
General Mission Board 1,727059.75
Brethren Publishing House 355,148.95
Mission Property 350,000.00

Total $14,648,480.07

It may be noticed that nothing is placed to the

credit of District Mission Boards and Trustees. This
was not done because we felt it would involve some
duplication and we prefer to understate rather than

to overstate the physical resources of the church as

we see them.

Our figures show that we have substantial invest-

ments in the main lines of religious activities. The
primary object in submitting this statement is to show
that members of the Church of the Brethren are in-

terested in a large and well-balanced enterprise even
when measured on the dollars and cents basis. The
little white church in the country and the more pre-

tentious ones in the towns and cities are outposts of

a $15,000,000 enterprise. Of course, we should re-

member that money and equipment are not our great-

est resources. All that we have or lack in these is of

little importance compared with what we may have

through faith in God. h. a. b.

Be Zealous in a Good Cause

A certain gentleman down east whom we had

never heard of until recently is writing us some

vigorous letters seeking to involve us in an argument.

He is having a hard time to get us interested. In

the first place the question is of no importance what-

ever and in the second place, there is no possibility

of agreement because of the different standpoints

from which we look at it. But he feels divinely

commissioned to enlighten us just the same.

One can forgive a tinge of fanaticism in a man
wdien there is something at stake. But how can you

respect the little zealots who persist in boiling so

furiously about nothing? Some small point of

mathematics or chronology or syntax, purely technical

and having not a thing to do with any phase of human

welfare, consumes their energy while men and women

and children all around them are dying for a bit of

brotherly love. Isn't it a shame?

Leveling Down the Mountain

"Who art thou, O great mountain? . . thou

shalt become a plain." How? "Not by might nor

by power, but by my Spirit, saith Jehovah of hosts."

" And a great and strong wind rent the mountains.

. . . but Jehovah was not in the wind; and after

the wind an earthquake, but Jehovah was not in the

earthquake; and after the earthquake a fire, but Je-

hovah was not in the fire; and after the fire a still

small voice."

" He that believeth on me, the works that I do

shall he do also; and greater works than these shall

he do, because I go unto the Father."

" All authority hath been given unto me in heaven

and on earth . . . and lo, I am with you always,

even unto the end of the world."
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Consider the Lilies

He hides within the lity

A strong and tender care,

That wins the earth-born atoms

To glory of the air

:

He weaves the shining garments

Unceasingly and still.

Along the quiet waters,

In niches of the hill.

We linger at the vigil

With him who bent the knee,

To watch the old-time lilies

In distant Galilee;

And still the worship deepens

And quickens into new,

As brightening down the ages

God's secret thrilleth through.

—William Claiming Gannett.

Some Conditions Necessary to Church Growth

BY JAMES M. MOORE

It is important that the church should grow in

numbers, and every member should take an active in-

terest in bringing about such growth. It is not the

only thing, possibly not the deepest thing; but it is

true that the deepest spiritual life among the children

of God will result in an increase in numbers.

It is interesting to study the apostolic church with

reference to this point. Following the great events on

the day of Pentecost the record says: "The Lord

added to them day by day those .that were saved
"

(Acts 2: 47). The work continued, and even in the

face of persecution "many of them that heard the

word believed; and the number of men came to be

about five thousand" (Acts 4: 4).

The community of goods was found to be helpful,

and became the common practice. Ananias and Sap-

phira proved untrue, but even that did not hinder the

progress of the work. God's power was manifest

against the sin, and we are told that " believers were

the more added to the Lord, multitudes both of men

and women" (Acts 5: 14).

A problem arose with reference to the Grecian

widows. Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit a

solution was found, with the result that " the word

of God increased; and the number of the disciples

multiplied in Jerusalem exceedingly ; and a great com-

pany of the priests were obedient to the faith " (Acts

6:7).

The sacred record continues to tell of the growth

of the church in numbers as well as in other things

;

and that, too, in the face of persecutions and other

problems of various kinds. This was as God intended,

and we cannot but believe if is his desire even now.

It ought to be helpful, therefore, to look into some

of the conditions that existed in the apostolic church,

with the hope of finding something helpful for our

own day.

In the first place we read of the large attendance

of believers at the prayer meeting. A hundred and

twenty were present. We do not know how many

there were in Jerusalem at this time who believed,

but Luke tells us " there was a multitude of persons

gathered together, about a hundred and twenty " (Acts

1: IS). From his way of putting it we must con-

clude that the percentage of attendance was large. It

was a protracted effort, and they all continued sted-

fastly in prayer. It is not surprising that great re-

sults followed.

And right here we might raise some question re-

garding the prayer meetings of the Church of the

Brethren. Do all congregations have them ? It seems

not. Where we do have them, are they well attended ?

Many of us are coming to consider that if we have

ten per cent of the membership present we are doing

well. Twenty per cent is exceptionally good. When

we get in earnest about the prayer service of the church

we will consider it exceptional to fall below eighty

per cent.
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Then, too, the record would indicate that in that

pre-Fentecostal service they prayed. " All " continued

in prayer. It is common among us today to have not

more than two to lead in prayer; five or six being an

exceptional number. When the real spirit of prayer

takes hold of us in earnest, conversions will result

and all will be to the glory of God.

That expression, " with one accord," leads us to

consider the unity of the early church in her work.

Jesus prayed for a oneness among his followers to

the end " that the world may believe " (John 17: 21).

As he continued he prayed "that they may be per-

fected into one; that the world may know that thou

didst send me, and lovedst them, even as thou lovedst

me" (John 17: 23).

Harmony in the church has ever been a wonderful

power in the conversion of sinners. Intolerance and

division have always prevented an increase in num-

bers, and have robbed the church of her spirituality.

We cannot conclude that even in the apostolic days

they all thought exactly alike. On the contrary, they

had to discuss questions before they came together;

and in a few instances at least they could not quite

come to the same viewpoint. They did succeed, how-

ever, in manifesting Christian love and forbearance

toward each other, while they pushed ahead in their

task.

We often feel that it would be ideal if we could all

see things exactly alike. Since we cannot, there is

accorded to us a great opportunity to exercise Chris-

tian charity, at least with reference to questions that

the Gospel leaves for our solution. May God save

us from that intolerance which results in the loss of

real spiritual power.

Furthermore, it is significant that the early church

gave diligence to keep close to the Word of God.

Judas had proved unfaithful, and was no more. There

were but eleven apostles remaining, while Jesus had

appointed twelve. It seemed clear that the vacancy

should be filled.

Peter based his conclusion upon the Scripture. In

Psa. 69: 25 he found the statement, " Let his habita-

tion be made desolate, and let no man dwell therein."

Then in Psa. 109: 8 he found: " His office let another

take." As other prophecies, in the Psalms and else-

where, had been so wonderfully fulfilled, so Peter led

out and the others followed in completing the work

indicated in these scriptures. Through prayer for

guidance they acted in perfect harmony with the Word

of God.

This point cannot be overemphasized. The church

must be true to the Bible if she is to fulfill her mis-

sion in the world. She cannot afford to ignore any

part, and she dare not add to. True, she must decide

on methods "and plans, but even these must be worked

out in harmony with the Gospel, and care must be

exercised lest these methods take precedence over the

Word itself. The closer we keep to the Bible, the

greater will be our real progress.

Another important point is that " when the day of

Pentecost was now come, they were all together in

one place" (Acts 2: 1). When we read Lev. 23:

15-21 and other similar passages we find that the day

of Pentecost was a day of worship, sacrifice and con-

secration. This would correspond to the present-day

worship service of the church, when we come to-

gether in harmony with Psa. 96: 7-9 to "bring an

offering, and come into his courts " and to " worship

Jehovah in holy array." Here also we' reconsecrate

our lives to God.

The worship service is important indeed. It is

worth going a long way to engage in. People are

deeply impressed as Christians go with a proper prep-

aration of heart to meet God. If every professing

child of God would thus go regularly to the place of

worship. God alone knows how many of the unbe-

lievers would be convinced of the reality of the Chris-

tian religion.

We need to come closer to God. We need to get

back to the apostolic methods, and in that spirit to

press forward in the true progress of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ.

Too many of us fear to act, lest we make a mis-

take. With Bible study and Christian activity We

will be able more and more to overcome our errors.

Better far an unpolished but active man like Peter

than a thousand polished and whited monuments of

deadness.

Waynesboro, Pa.

The Unsaid Things of Life

BY H. C. EARLY

When the people made an ado over the sermon

of the minister, he said :
" The sermon is only the

ghost of what I thought and felt." The statement

is most apt, most interesting. Is it true in the law

of speech? Is it always true?

What does the statement mean, anyway? Does it

mean that speech, however keen and searching, can

never go quite to the depth of thought and feeling?

Do words prove to be feeble things when thought and

feeling become deeply stirred? Is it true that after

we have done our utmost in speech, much of what

we desired to say is unsaid? The most of it? The

best of it? So much so that what we said is but the

ghost of what we thought and felt? And how we

labored and suffered in the effort, and yet much of

our thought and feeling eluded the grasp of words!

And doesn't this point of view open an interesting

condition in life? Think of the many fine things that

have been said by tongue and pen, and yet these are

only the ghost of the deeper and finer things of the

inner life that could not be told.

What a wonderful impression this point of view

gives of the life and teachings of Jesus ! His ministry

was so short—only about three years. And we have

so little of what he said and did in these three short

years. If all had been written, it was the judgment

of John that the world could not contain the books.

According to John's view the ministry of Jesus must

have been overwhelmingly full and only a small part

of it is recorded. So that what we have is but a

glimpse of the Great Teacher and his teachings, em-

bracing, we may conclude, the fundamentals of" the

abundant life," while what he said is but the ghost

of what he thought and felt.

Think of just one night of Jesus' teaching. It is
,

known, of course, that on the night of his betrayal

Jesus spoke the thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, six-

teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth chapters of St.

John. That was a tremendous program of teaching

for one night, and yet these chapters are but a brief
:

of what he taught at that time, according to John's
|

statement. This was the time above all times when
.

the heart and soul of Jesus were stirred. The cross

was beginning to overshadow him and the agony of

death was growing more real. His great soul was i

stirred to its very depths. He labored to express him-

self to the disciples and the Father. He agonized

in the effort. His sweat became as blood. He rose

to heights he had not yet scaled. But what he said

is only the ghost of what he thought and felt. A

clear view of the inwardness of Jesus on that night

would help many of us, his half-hearted followers.

It would mean at least a walk and talk with him in

the garden.

What may be said of the life of St. Paul? His

Christian ministry was about ten times as long as

Jesus' ministry. In the record of the New Testament

Paul covers about three-fourths as much space as

Jesus. His travels covered much territory, while his

teachings cover a wide range of thought and doctrine.

He was the great apostle. His teaching has done

more to transform the world than that of any other,

except Jesus. He is more widely quoted than an)'

man living or dead. His teaching shows him as »

man of great mind, great heart, great soul, and ye

what he said is only the ghost of what he really was.

Think of our good fathers and mothers. Ho*

we disturbed them, breaking their hearts many tim|

over, during our turbulent period of life, when *

felt that fathers and mothers no longer understo

boys and girls merging into manhood and womanhoo
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We felt- y°u remember, that father and mother were

old-timers, back numbers, and were not keen as to the

expanding purposes of their boys and girls. Of

course, we never attempted to figure out how such

stupid parents could have such brilliant children. We
felt that we were the brilliant youngsters all the same,

and shared no responsibility for the law that makes

children superior to their parents. And we were

certain that we were not understood and appreciated.

Then father and mother called us aside for special

talks. How they spoke to us out of their hearts and

experience! But their talk was choked off frequently

by sobs and tears. They suffered. They labored to

enable us to see. They said much, and we felt that

they had said much, but what they said was only the

ghost of what they thought and felt. The weight and

depth of parents' thought and feeling under such

conditions are not within human knowledge. It is

the one time above all times when fathers and mothers

become big on the inside.

What may we think of the ill things said? Are

they also only the ghost of what those who speak

them are? The law that words can not express fully

the depth of thought and feeling applies to good and

evil alike. The untouched and untold world lying

beneath the speech of good lies also beneath the

speech of evil. Let the speaker of evil take heed.

Muncie, Ind. ^^^

" Creating Issues
"

BY I. S. LONG

The above phrase is borrowed from the editor of

the Messenger. The church has created issues often

hitherto, and should do so again and again as the day

may demand. The words " church militant," about

which as boys some of us used to wonder, refer to

the Christian's unceasing warfare against evil. Wheth-

er by vote or voice, the Christian should seek to re-

move the evil and create a better atmosphere.

Slavery was once an issue. Who created the senti-

ment against that institution? Who, the Christian or

the unbeliever, made the eighteenth amendment a fact

in our national life? There is race prejudice, there

are disheartening industrial conditions in many places,

and there is the fact of war, -most inglorious of all.

Who are making, or will make, these issues so live

that in due time they shall cease to be? The Christian

church, of course.

The papers and magazines from home assure us

of the great interest aroused on all sides in respect to

outlawing war. The U. S. A., we were told, went into

the last war " to end war." Glorious hope, that ! And
as far as warring goes, our boys played the " game "

well, it seems to me. But did they end war?- Did
they " win the peace " ? Where are the ideals for

which they died? Where today the boasted altruism

of the United States? Where the moral leadership of

the world? Who of all is in shape to take up this

leadership and worthily carry it? By every count, I

think, the world will say the United States of America
can and should. There is only one condition, it seems
to me, namely : the laying aside of our narrow self to

the end that our larger self may be realized ; or in

other words, cease trying to live in impossible isolation

and begin to cooperate with those who in other lands
ardently desire the peace of the world.

Creating peace sentiment in the States is good as
n "lustration of what can be done by a great people.
*nie, but it would be a greater thing, along with this

good work, to associate with others that they, too,
might begin the same good work amongst their na-

k
;
else when they fly at one another's throats in

Euro

of

pe again (and we never cease to read of threats
w&r still, so perilous the days are), how can we

"upe to keep out? Certainly not, however ill-prepared
may be. We are no longer isolated, but rather are
^related, interdependent, a part of a great whole.
nyhow,

is the cry "America first," a big or small
A Christian must naturally have an interna-

]

°na Tnind. It can be no other way, though that

b

arger mind includes the smaller also that is bounded
y °ne

'
s love for his own country.

Then what? I hold that the States should honor-
ably enter into the League of Nations and World
Court, being represented in honor, not " unofficially,"

not being tagged as " observers," not serving on nearly

all the committees (as happily we are) without official

sanction, but whole-heartedly and with full authority

as the representatives of a great people who believe

in " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace

among men in whom he is well pleased."

Why? Simply because cooperation is Christian and

infinitely nobler than isolation on the one hand or

than competition on the other. Just the other day

(Dec. 20, 1924) we read in the telegrams that America

Washington Convention Echoes

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

6. Christ for the World
" Christ for the World, " that was the big

message of the Washington Missionary Con-

vention. That was presented as the only

apology for missionary endeavor or for Chris-

tian missions at all. Christ is the only mes-

sage we have for the peoples of the world. It

is Christ for the world, and the world for

Christ. Christ is a universal Savior. We are

vitally realizing this fact more and more.

While he was born in the Orient, he satisfies

the people of the Occident as no one else can.

And while we of the West have taken him into

our life and civilization, as few others have,

he can likewise be taken directly* into the life

of the East, without coming by the way of the

West. That is the point. The people of the

East do not want our interpretation of Christ.

They want our Christ. With their oriental

mysticism, their oriental philosophy, their

oriental manners, their oriental religious na-

ture, they think that they are capable of in-

terpreting and appropriating him directly—and

I suppose they are; But they need our help,

and they realize that they need our help. So

our task is not to say just how they should un-

derstand him. But our task is to give them

Christ, to give them the full message of the

Christ. They will take him and interpret him

and apply him to their needs in a way that will

fit into their particular national genius, just as

we have done in generations and centuries past.

And when the nations of the world fall down
at the feet of our common Lord, we will all

recognize as never before, that we are all

brothers and that Christ is the all-sufficient

Savior for all the nations and for all peoples

and tribes. It will become a verified fact that

he can and does meet the needs of one nation

as fully as those of any other. Let us seek to

give Christ to the world.

New Haven, Conn.

is proposing to have a navy as large as Great Britain,

and a bill has been proposed in Congress to provide

money for it. Acting alone spells rivalry. This is

true of individuals in business; it is the history of

nations as well. Some day we Christians will engage

to cooperate in business. A few men have already

caught the vision. This is our due as Christians and

not an impossible ideal.

Since war is so costly, so unchristian, so inhuman,

and we all admit it, why should the States not cooper-

ate with the other 55 nations in reshaping the world

we have to live in? For the people of the States will

have to live in the world the League folks shape up

for us all, whether we like it or not. Why not co-

operate in reshaping the thoughts and ideals of man-

kind, and so hasten the day when " They shall beat

their swords into plowshares," etc.? If it was right

to cooperate to win the war, how much more is it right

to cooperate to "win " and maintain the peace? Not

to do so, while our brothers of Europe suffer, reminds

one of the priest and Levite who passed by on the

other side. The pagans even tell us as much. I have
no satisfactory answer to give them. Have you?

" If a better world is to come into being, it will be
through the cooperation of men of good will in all

lands."

Anklesvar, India.

Jesus' Viewpoint of Life

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The scribes and Pharisees savored so much of the

cold, lifeless, decaying world in which they lived be-

cause they regarded life from the wrong viewpoint.

To them life was a monotonous existence, destiny

was a relentless sovereign, and the purpose of man's
breathing and walking and acting was to do obeisance
to this power blindly and mechanically, in the stereo-

typed grooves which this autocrat himself had cut

into the once-plastic clay of humanity. Enslaved to

the tyrant's sway of tradition, they believed that man's
primal and ultimate function was to court the admira-
tion and good favor of a capricious past and follow

the dictates of a fixed, hardened formality. To them,

life consisted of a series of repeated efforts to escape

the vengeance and punishment of a God of" wrath.

To them, life offered but a dead level of experience,

a static, crystallized cast widiout possibilities for sub-

sequent molding. To them, life was the inevitable,

hardened result of an arbitrary course of events,

rather than the embryo of a growth of limitless pos-

sibilities. Consequently, the standard of character

to which they clung consisted of a literal conformity

to a series of rules and laws, a moving (but not on-

ward or upward) in the static grooves of formality.

Into this shell of existence, Jesus put the meaning,

content, and richness of life. He taught his followers

that life is ever plastic, to be molded more perfectly

and more symmetrically, or to be marred and broken.

It is the material in the rough to be seized in the

hands of the Master Artist and to be shaped according

to the model and archetype of his own perfect example.

It is the sum and climax of the growth of the ages;

and the achievements of the past, instead of being held

up for superstitious worship and obeisance, are made
the stepping stones upon which mankind is to rise

higher in the realm of beneficent change. It is not the

decayed remains of past accomplishment or the dried

husks of the corn that has long ago been appropriated

for its destined use, as the Jewish formalists believed.

Life, for each man, is the bud or germ, laden with

such miraculous possibility as may expand into the

most glorious blossom and fruitage. It is the vestibule

which leads into the storehouse of the spiritual pos-

sessions of the race. The means of physical subsist-

ence are the wings with which man may leave the

sin-sodden soil of selfish and sordid designs and

mount up into the pure heights of service, altruism,

and sacrifice. In Jesus' mind, life is the opportunity

for communication (through nature and revealed

truth) between men and women and their yearning

Father on high. " Except your righteousness exceed

the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees," except

life mean to you an endless spiritual exploration in

the undiscovered mines of truth, except the formal

and material elements of physical existence be but the

path upon which your souls may climb to the feet of

the Father, who is stooping to reach the uplifted hands

of his earthly pilgrims, ye will in no wise enter into

the Kingdom of Heaven.

Chicago, III. ,^ .

Changes

BY OLIVER ROYER

All earthly things change. People change, ani-

mals change, trees change, flowers change, methods

change, the Gospel Messenger changes.; in fact,

everything that is living changes—yes, and dead things

change too.

Some one has said that all human beings may be

divided into two classes that can be represented by a

(Continued on Pane 250)
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Notes From Our Correspondents

East Son Diego

taken to their

ng of fellowship

in their lives.—

nembership were

CALIFORNIA
:h met in regular quarterly council March
>( our elder llu- pastor had charge of

the meeting. It was decided to have our spring love feast on

Saturday evening. May 9. The matter of pastoral care was taken

up and it was unanimously decided to retain the present pastor

indefinitely. On Feb. 19 and 20 we had with ua Bro. Virgil C.

Finn ell, who gave us two splendid lectures to fair-stzed audiences.

The work is moving nicely in every department hut we could use

to good advantage some more consecrated workers. If you are

planning on making your home on the Pacific Coast come to San

Diego where we have the finest climate to he found anywhere

and where there will be opportunity to do service for the Lord.

\\
i are in a series dI prc-Easter services this week, in which it

is our purpose to liring God's children nearer to him 'and to bring

souls into touch with our resurrected Lord.—Fred A. Flora, E.

San Diego, Calif.

Empire.—The Burden Hearers Sunday-school class of the Empire

Church of the Brethren on Friday evening, April J, at the home of

Brother and Sister E. Heincy, gave a Sunset reception to all the

people "I the Empire community who are seventy years of age or

over. Twenty-eight responded to the invitation. Of the number

seven were horn in Ohio; five in Indiana; three each in Tennessee

and Pennsylvania; two each in Virginia, West Virginia, and Illinois;

and one each in Iowa, Arkansas, Missouri, and Connecticut. Mrs.

S. J. Karlcn. who was born in Illinois 85 years ago, was the oldest

person present. Other octogenarians present were Kid. David Bow-
ni.in. Sister Elizabeth Ebie. and Eld. John HoUgcndougler. The cont-

inued ages of the entire group of twenty-eight represented 2,1-10

years, a period longer than the Christian era. Besides this group

there were len other specially invited guests. Included in this num-

ber weie lirothcr and Sister Levi Winklebleck, Brother and Sister

Leo Miller, and six marital companions of the honor guests. After

a bounteous chicken dinner had been served, short speeches were

made by C. Ernest Davis, member of the class and Director of Re-

ligious Education for the Northern California District of the Church

of the Brethren; Leo Miller, paster; and Eld. Levi Winklebleck. pre-

siding elder of the Empire church. Following their brief but' ap-

propriate remarks an evening of informal good fellowship prevailed.

Several of the honored guests expressed their pleasure at being thus

remembered. Eld. Jesse Ronk displayed a song book, " The Kentucky

Harmony." used by his father. The book is 104 years old and a

musical curiosity. Several songs from the old time hooks were sung.

The evening soon passed and as the guests wen
homes the members of the class felt that this ever

wilh these aged ones was indeed a rare occasion

Grace H. Davis, Modesto. Calif,

Reedloy.—At our recent council several letters of

granted to a family moving to La Verne. The following omcers were

elected to fill vacancies: P. H. Smith, Sr., trustee; Elgin Choatc,

president Senior Christian Workers; Ella Shelton, Primary Sun-

day-school superintendent; Grace Fike, " Messenger" agent. The
Aid Society is supervising the putting in of a lawn on the church

grounds, Since our last report Bro. C. Ernest Davis gave us a

report on the World Missionary Conference and Elders Geo. Mishler

and I. V. Fundcrburgh have each ministered to us at a Sunday
morning service. On the evenings of April 2 and 3 Bro. Virgil

Finnell gave us his illustrated lectures. He gave his lecture on

tobacco at the high school and at the Orange Cove Grammar
School. Our love feast will be held May 2. 7:30 P. M, Our
Passion Week services arc now in progress.—Mrs. Mamie Sink,

Reedley. Calif., April 6.

Wotcrford.—Our quarterly council was held March 26. with Eld.

J W. DcardorfT. presiding. Seven letters were granted. Our
love feast will be held April 18. On this date we will have an

all-day meeting with love feast in the evening. An invitation is

extended to all who wish to come and be with us. Bro. Robert

Kennedy and wife were ordained into the eldership. A license was
extended to Bro. Glenn Bashor lor the coming year. Sunday morn-
ing, March 29. Eld. Ernest C. Davis was with us and gave us

an impressive discourse on " The World's Challenge to North

America." He also gave a talk on the World's Missionary Con-

vention held in Washington. In the evening Bro. David Bowman,
from Empire church, gave us an illustrated message on " Preparation

for the Christian Race." This message given by a man of eighty-

lliree \ ears id age, was given with power and to an attentive audience

that will long remember his message. An Easter program is be-

ing prepared by the Sunday-school. Our young people are con-

templating caroling on Easter morning. We find this is much
appreciated by the aged and sick of our community.—Iva Kennedy,
Walcrford, Calif.. March 31.

COLORADO
Denver.—Passion Week services were conducted by our pastor,/

J. A. Wyatt, formerly of Kansas City, Our elder. I, J. Sollenherger,

and wile, who have been confined to their home by illness, are better

at this writing. We arc planning oil a program from our young
people at Easter, which we are sure will be beneficial to all.

We were pained to learn of our dear Bro. Granville Nevinger's

death; he was our elder at Rockyford for a good many years.

Our love feast will be held at the Denver church, May J, at 6:30

o'clock. We would be glad to have any of our members passing

this way stop and feast with us.—W. R. Clinc, Denver, Colo.,

April 7.

Wiley—April 5 closed a very successful evangelistic campaign,
conducted by Brother and Sister O. H. Austin. There were fifty-

seven accessions. Among this number were several heads of

families. The attendance was large at each service with excellent

interest throughout. Brother and Sister Austin, accompanied by

our pastor. Bro. Blough, visited in many homes of the community
and the Lord has surely blessed their work. Bro. Austin's splendid

sermons and Sister Austin's wonderful messages in song have
strengthened our church greatly. We decided to purchase the

song books used by them during the meeting.—Mary B. Wilson,

Wiley . Colo., April 7.

IDAHO
Fruitland.—In our council meeting we decided to hold a special

Easter service the week preceding Easter. We arc also preparing an
Easter cantata to be given on Sunday evening. Our pastor, H. G.

Shanks, has been gone a greater part of the time this spring,

working for the Mission Board. The home work has been cared
for by our assistant pastor', Sam Bollinger. The Young People's

department recently dramatized two Bible stories, Esther and
Xehcmiah. and gave them before the Senior Christian Workers.

—

Ruby Kauffman, Fruitland, Idaho, April 3.

Neiperxe church held their quarterly council March 31. Delegates
to District Meeting are: Sisters Emma Mitchel and Anna Smith;
alternates. Sisters Sadie Johnson and Ivy Billings. June 20 is the
date for our spring love feast.—Anna E. Smith. Nczperce, Idaho,
April 2.

ILLINOIS
Big Creek church met in council Saturday, March 14, with Bro.

I. D. Heckman presiding. Bro. Hcckman was chosen elder again
for one year. It was decided to have Bro. Lewis, from Champaign,
to come to us once a month this summer to preach for us, as we
have no resident pastor. Bro. C. O. Stutsman, of Cerro Gordo, will

hold our revival some time in August. Our Sunday -school shows
a decided improvement in attendance and interest this winter and
spring with Bro. Dow Ridgely, superintendent. The weather and
roads have been ideal.—Maude Matthes, Parkcrshurg, III.

Hickory Grove church met in council Tuesday evening, April 7,

with Bro. Cbas. Delp presiding. Reports were read and accepted.

T
Bro. Delp was reelected elder; Bro. Walter Hawk, trustee; Sister

Davis Crousc, church clerk and treasurer; church correspondent, the

writer. Uru. Kmtnert Stover was chosen to represent us at Annual
Meeting. Bro. Stover also handed in hi* resignation as pastor of the

Hickory Grove church, the same to take effect Sept. I. Our love

least will be held on the evening of May 10, 7 o'clock.—Mrs. Mary C.

Kcssler, Mt. Carroll. III., April 8.

Shannon church met in council March 29, with Bro. Charles Delp

presiding. Brethren M. W. Emmert and W. E. West were with

us. The most important business was to try to find some plan

whereby we could secure a pastor. Bjo. Emmert gave US a

plan and our ministerial committee will endeavor to see what can

be done. We had our services in the morning with a basket din-

ner at noon, which everybody enjoyed. Bro. West has been preach-

ing (or us this winter, which we greatly appreciate, considering

the cold weather and long drive he has to make.—Wm. Fierhcller,

Shan III.

INDIANA
Camp Creek church met in council March 28, with our elder, I.

S. Burns, presiding. On account of the recent death of Marvin
Shivcly it was necessary to choose a church clerk and a member of

tile ministerial committee. Ralph Stackhouse was chosen for the

former office and Glenn Disber for the latter. Bro. Bur

"What Did Easter Mean to You?"

BY RAY R. CULLEN

As I sit alone in my study,

And pencil an Easter line

To a friend who is lying helpless,

A comrade of yours and mine,

I think of his pain and sorrow,

And the heart that is strong and brave

With faith in the Master, Jesus,

The Savior, who conquered the grave.

Then I picture a dark-skinned laddie,

None better is in his tribe.

But he feels a constant longing

And a hunger he cannot describe.

There must be a Higher Power,

There's surely a Leader of Love,

And he searches the valleys, vainly,

And prays to the stars above.

Then I read of a leprous father

On a lonely leprous isle,

Who once heard the name, "Jesus."

He breathes that name all the while.

"But who is this Man, 'Jesus'?

And where and why was he born?

And why all that lovely music

I heard on that Easter morn?"

As I write, again I see my friend,

In his lonely hospital cell,

He's forgotten that he is afflicted,

For, in love, he knows Christ well.

His heart bleeds for the sinsick and weary,

Who know not that Easter Day
Brings life to the lonesome and careless,

And to darkness, a sunshine ray,

Seattle, Wash.

as delegate to the Annual Conference. We decided to hold our
love feast June 20. Bro. J. E. Ulery closed a series of meetings
March 12. He gave some very inspiring sermons. The attendance
and interest were unusually good considering bad roads and sick-

ness in the community. Two were baptized.—Ruth Shively, Etna
Green, hid., April 6.

Center church met in council April 4, with Bro. J. O. Kesler

presiding. We would like to secure a minister who would give

part ol his time to the service of the church and the church
pay him (or his time. Anyone who would think of locating in

our District can get information by writing to the following

brethren: O. W. Gordon, Dewey Rowe or Clyde Miller, Walkerton,
Ind. If the Lord is willing we expect to hold our harvest meet-
ing Aug. 2, and our love feast Sept. 20. The ministers from Pine
Creek will continue to preach for us every Sunday until we can
get a minister. Bro. Dewey Rowe is our delegate to Annual Con-
ference.—Lucy M. Burke, Walkerton, Ind., April 6.

Flora church met in quarterly council March 26, with Bro. Mussel-
man in charge. Five letters of membership were granted. Bro.
Musselmau was chosen as delegate to Annual Conference; Bro.
Workman, alternate. It was also decided to distribute unused
song books into worthy homes. One has been baptized since our
last report. The attendance at all services this year has been
good; the average Sunday-school attendance being two hundred
and thirty. The entire third Sunday offering is given to our
General Mission Board. March 29 was a special day in our church.
Wre enjoyed some very inspiring addresses by Bro. Schwalm and
Bro. Nicodemus, of Manchester College; also special music by the
male quartet. At the noon hour a basket dinner was enjoyed
in the basement. In the evening Sister Wine, of Manchester Col-
lege, gave a short talk to the young people of the church. A special
Easter service is being planned. We have been having some wonder-
ful sermons by Bro. Musselman. Through the splendid efforts of
our pastor and Bro. Metzger. our superintendent, we are making
progress.—Mrs. Rcid Burns. Flora, Ind., April 8.

Fort Wayne church met in regular quarterly council April 4.

Our elder being absent. Bro. Frank Krcider moderated the meeting,
assisted by Bro, D. R. Yoder and Bro. C. Metzler. We were indeed
glad to have these brethren with us. It was decided almost unani-
mously to have Bro. Wilbur Bantz, of Manchester College, as our
pastor for the year beginning May 1. Wc already feel grateful to
Bro. Bantz for what he has done for us in the past few months. We
elected our trustees who are: Geo. E. Barrett, Frank P. Coldasser,
and Bro. O. B. Bosserman. We chose Bro. Guy L. Haradcr as dele-

gate to Annual Conference, and Bro. O. B. Bosserman, alternate.
Plans were formulated to remodel the church, so we are looking
forward to a bright future for the Fort Wayne church. Our " Mes-
senger " agent is Sister Ida Laugstaff.—Guy L. Harader, Fort Wayne,
Ind., April 6.

Indianapolis.—Wc arc now located in the capital city of our State,
and have assumed the pastorate of the Indianapolis church. We
are located at 24S West 31st Street. Those having relatives, or
friends, whom they desire us to call on, write us and wc will

gladly look them up. No doubt there are members' children, a„j
even members, here in the city that could be interested in tj..

church work. The church is located on Capitol Avenue and J2„j
ch take North Illinois Street car to 32„j

» two squares west. Before leaving
Dllr

home church at Muncic, Ind., the members and friends gave u,
a farewell social at the church. As a token of their regard f0r
our long years of service, they presented the writer with a beauti
ful watch with his name and date engraved thereon, and Sisi cr
Studehakcr with a beautiful cut glass water set. Wc greatly
appreciated these tokens of friendship, and pray our Father's blej s .

ings upon the donors. On April 5, the Indianapolis church had
special inaugural services. Bro. H. C. Early delivered the sermon
for the occasion. He used for his subject, " The Duty of the
Pastor to the Church, and of the Church to the Pastor." ji

presented this subject in bis usual forcible way, and it was logica i

and timely. It would be well if more of the churches, having
pastors, and pastors of churches, could hear this impressive sermon
A large congregation had assembled for the day. Several motored
over from Muncic, our former charge. Dinner was served at
the church. At 2: 30 o'clock another service was held, and speeches
were made by the foremen of the various committees. In

tj, e
evening we began a pre- Easter service. Wc, like Paul, are with
the brethren here " with much fear and trembling." We rcaliit

the greatness of the work. There are so many things in the city

to draw our young people, and even the older ones, away from
the services of the Lord's house, and it is no small matter to

hold them to the church. May wc have the prayers of all [

God's faithful that we may be able to accomplish some good
here in this large city in his holy service.—Geo. L. Studcbaker,
Indianapolis, Ind., April 8.

Killbuck church met in council April 4, with Eld. Ira Hiatt p re .

siding. Rev. H. C. Early and wife were also present and as-

sisted in the work, Bro. Hiatt was reelected as elder for one
year. Bro. Hiatt was also chosen as delegate to Annual Con-
ference; H E. Millspaugh, alternate, We decided to hold our

love feast May 23 at Antioch house. It was decided to use the

graded lessons in our Sunday -school. Bro. H\ C. Early and wife

held a week of meetings at Antioch with very instructive sermons.

Three were received into the church by baptism and one reclaimed.—

Minnie Lexington, Muncic, Ind.

Markle church met in quarterly council March 21, with Eld. D.

W. Paul presiding. Bro. Jesse Cline was reelected on the finance

committee. Bro. Daniel Funderburg was chosen as delegate and
Bro. Josiah Cooks as alternate to Annual Meeting. A committee
composed of Lena Heaston and Mrs. C. E. Paul was appointed

to see about a Vacation Bible School. It was decided to have

our communion meeting May 24. The church has adopted the

third Sunday of each month for a special offering for the General

Mission Board. At a recent reorganization of our Young People's

Society it was arranged to give a different kind of program each

Sunday evening of the month. The first Sunday evening of the

month is given to Church History; the second Sunday evening to

Stewardship; the third Sunday evening to Temperance and Missions;

and the fourth to Music. The Local Institute of the W. C. T. U.

was held at the Brethren church. Supper was served and a splendid

program was rendered in the evening. It was decided to give our

Easter program on Sunday morning, April 12,—Mrs. Etta Heaston,

Km ingtoi Ind.

Middlcbury church met in quarterly council March 6, with Bro.

George, our elder, presiding. Several letters were granted. Plan!

were made to finish the church basement this spring. Our spring

love feast was deferred until the basement is finished. Our pastor,

Bro. Clement Bontrager, is to be our delegate to Annual Confer-

ence. Bro. Bontrager took a two weeks' vacation, going to Pennsyl-

vania and returning with his bride, whom we welcome very much.

Bro. John Eberly, of North Manchester, was with us both morn-

ing and evening of April S.—Mrs. Macy Eby, Middlebury, bid.,

April 6.

Muncie.—With the idea of performing a missionary service we

have given to non-member homes and public places forty subscrip-

tions of our invaluable church paper, " The Gospel Messenger."

Our offerings and attendance are increasing. The present member-

ship is one hundred and ninety-one. On the evening of March 19

a farewell gathering was held for Brother and Sister Geo. L. Stude-

baker, who are going to serve the church at Indianapolis. Elder

Studebaker served for about sixteen years as pastor in our i huxcli

here at Muncie. Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, our present pastor, is

chairman of the Publicity Committee and chorister in the Minis-

terial Association of Muncie. The ministers go to various places

in and about the city to preach. Bro. Rarick occasionally peaches

at the Orphans' Home and the County Infirmary. Twice, recently,

he addressed the W. C. T. TJ. One day he went to conduct a

noon-hour meeting at one of our automobile plants—the Warner

Corporation. The emplovces enjoyed that service so much that

they now have him to hold their service each Friday.—Lloyd M.

Waller, Muncie, Ind.

New Paris church met in members' meeting March 6, with Eld.

Cbas. Arnold presiding. Seven letters of membership were re-

ceived and four granted. Our church chorister and prayer meet-

ing leader was chosen for the next quarter. It was unanimously

voted that we increase our missionary offering for the coming year.

The delegates to Annual Conference were chosen as follows: Bro.

J. H. Gordon, delegate; Bro. Wm. Buzzard, alternate. The Minis-

terial Meeting of the District of Northern Indiana was held at our

church March 21. Those present enjoyed a good program as

well as a good social hour. We extend to the ministers and their

Mishlei

again. -Mr; Pead

le Creek
Eld. Jam

t welcome to m<
:is, Ind., April 1.

.irch met in regular quarterly council March 3.

O. Kesler in charge. Three letters were granted

. Our .delegates to Annual Meeting are: Brethren

James O. Kesler and Edward Stump, with Brethren W. M. Sum-

mers and Dclbert Magus, alternates. Our program for the 5*ar

is as follows: Easter program, April 16; two weeks' Vacation Bible

School to begin May 17; four lecture courses, one in June, one

in July, one in August and one in September; Mother's Meeting,

Sept. 6; revival meeting to begin Oct. 11, closing with a love feasl,

Oct. 24. Instead of having a Bible Institute during the holidays

we decided to have a week's course of illustrated lectures, provid-

ing we can get the service of Bro. W. R. Miller. Bro. N. "•

Summers was elected to make arrangements for the Vacation

Bible School. March 29 wc were favored with a splendid program

by the members of the Blissville congregation, which was very in«W

appreciated and we will be glad to have them come again. Tola

number in our Sunday-school last quarter, 1,753; general average.

135; total offering, $93.63.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty. Ind., April?'

Pipe Creek church met in first quarterly council meeting^

Eld. W. C. Stinebaugh presiding. Eld. D. P. Klepinger

the devotional exercises. It was decided to hold

May 23, beginning at 7 P. M. The joint Sundays
held on June 21. Bro. W. C. Stinebaugh was elci

the Annual Conference, with D. P. Klepinger,

iiductrf

.„. love fe^1

,chool will *

ted delegate:"

alternate.
The

sidered.

- rc port

ministerial committee will engage an evangelist for 1926.

trustees reported they have ordered a furnace, which will
j

stallcd Sept. 1, 1925. A Vacation Bible School was also

but it was decided not to have one this year. The treasui

showed a balance of $253.66, and was accepted. On _>Iarch a, >»j

District Tour gave us a very interesting program, which

helpful. The tour program was given by Bro. C. C. *«*>'

—
E Heaston. The work of the elm"*

Dale Hoover, Peru, Ind.

y^r, m ,< in regular con*" 1

)Ur program
Bro. J. A. Snell and Sis

progressing very wel

Plunge Creek chapel chur<
w*«*

April 6, with Eld. 1. B. Book in charge. Four 'ettei

granted. May 31, was the date set for our communion, at * ; *
,.

M. Sister Fay Arnold was chosen as delegate to Annual » .

ing. with Bro. John Smeltzcr, alternate. Plans are being »•

to have a Vacation Bible School again this sumi

(Continued on Page 252)
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For the Purpose of Information

The following table shows the quota apportioned

to each State District for the year 1924-25, and also

the gifts from these Districts to the Conference Budg-

et for the same year.

We are also printing the quota apportioned to each

District for 1925-26. These quotas have been appor-

tioned with much care; using all the data we had at

hand covering the membership, the financial strength

and the willingness to give as manifested by the

amounts sent in by the several churches to the Con-

ference Budget.

We believe that these apportionments are not abso-

lutely equitable. We believe that some Districts are

not coming up to their ability to give as we compare

their gifts with what other Districts are doing. The

Lord alone knows where the greatest sacrifice is being

made and how nearly we are doing for his cause

what would please him.

Herein lies the standard that should govern our

living. Jesus himself took that standard for his life

as is revealed in his statement :

" I do always the

things that would please him."

Name of District

1st Ark. & S. E. Mo.

Northern California

Southern Calif. & Ariz.

Western Canada

W. Colo. & Utah

$ 445.00 $ 372.65 $ 520.00

4,900.00 3,363.69 6,010.00

10,435.00 9,322.27 12,170.00

595.00 993.39 700.00

550.00 342.13 640.00

Eastern Colo. (New District) 3,200.00*

Idaho & W. Montana 2,455.00 2,297.22 2,860.00

N. Illinois & Wisconsin 18,500.00 14,849.98 21,580.00

Southern Illinois 7,625.00 5,142.90 8,890.00

Middle Indiana 7,000.00 16,337.84 20,000.00

Northern Indiana 15,840.00 13,798.07 18,500.00

Southern Indiana 7,465.00 5,179.58 8,700.00

Middle Iowa 6,110.00 4,461.68 7,150.00

N. Iowa, Minn. & S. Dak. 10,795.00 8,726.24 12,590.00

Southern Iowa 2,735.00 2,833.56 3.190.00

Northeastern Kansas 5,465.00 4,940.02 6,490.00

N. W. Kansas & N. E. Colo. 1,580.00 1,542.63 1,400.00*

Southeastern Kansas 1,540.00 1,239.97 1,790.00

S. W. Kansas & S. E. Colo. 5,959.00 6,555.64 4,800.00*

Eastern Maryland 10,015.00' 8,721.59 11,700.00

Middle Maryland 7,050.00 6,345.35 8.250.00

Western Maryland 685.00 764.21 800.00

Michigan 4,560.00 4,416.40 5,300.00

Middle Missouri 1,575.00 1,225.40 2.000.00

Northern Missouri 1,840.00 1,978.47 2,500.00

S. W. Mo. & N. W. Ark. 1,946.00 1,016.31 2,270.00

Nebraska & N. E. Colo. 3,960.00 2,563.65 4,200.00*

North Dakota & E. Mont. 1,331.00 1,086.68 1,550.00

N. Car., S. Car., Fla. & Ga. 1,760.00 1,622.67 2,200.00t
Northeastern Ohio 13,310.00 12,316.04 15,500.00

Northwestern Ohio 8,045.00 6,259.98 9,400.00

Southern Ohio 18,530.00 15,635.94 21,600.00
Okla, Panhandle Tex. &N.M. 1,490.00 1,247.23 1,750.00

Oregon . 1,750.00 1,026.28 2,040.00
Eastern Pennsylvania 28,465.00 24,419.81 33,200.00
Middle Pennsylvania 17,740.00 13,733.21 20,700.00
s

-
E. Pa., N. J. & N. Y. 10,085.00 7,174.56 11.800.00

Southern Pennsylvania 15,490.00 10,571.63 18,100.00

Western Pennsylvania 19,540.00 16,423.05 22,800.00
Tenn essee 1,605.00 724.77 1,900.00
Texas & Louisiana 1,035.00 1,104.66 1,200.00
Eastern Virginia 2,405.00 2,254.32 3,000.00
First Virginia 5,533.00 3,841.31 6,400.00
Northern Virginia 6,100.00 7,350.00 8,500.00
Second Virginia 8,000.00 9,383.03 9,350.00
Southern Virginia 2,650.00 1,057.78 3.500.00

Washington
'

3,757.00 2,649.47 4,380.00
First West Virginia 2,890.00 2,591.15 3.400.00
Second West Virginia 500.00 100.76 600.00

were'
1'" th

1 new District" of Eastern Colorado was formed there

sunn
s."veral churches helonging in this District which had been

-\,W
,"'" '..'< Districts of N. W. Kansas. S. W. Kansas and

the ,h, , ,s *'", therefore, account for the changes made in

fTi,, rv .°" me,lts for ''tese Districts.

Wi, ,i; -i
Strlct of North & South Carolina, Florida & Georgia has

appro". ,ff ',V
b.'™' >° approval hy Conference. Should Conference

& G,.,,r„ -',
lv ' s'on the apportionment for the District of Florida

°tgia will he $1,600.00 and for North & South Carolina $600.00.

The largest total was given by Eastern Pennsyl-
Ia

- The largest per capita was given by Southern
^'ifornia.

he churches of the following Districts gave more
an their District quota; Western Canada, Southern

Iowa, Southwestern Kansas, Western Maryland,
Northern Missouri, Texas & Louisiana, Northern
Virginia and Second Virginia.

Our Church Expansion (Continued)
You will recall that in our last we were talking

about the nature of worship, and we had said that

one of the New Testament words for worship ex-
presses heart longing or soul attitude—that attitude

of soul that caused Paul to cry: " That I may know
him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fel-

lowship of his suffering, becoming conformed unto
his death." Or it is the heart hunger that, having
seen the glory of our Lord, pleads to dwell in his

presence until one is transformed into his image, so

that like Paul one can say: "It is no longer I that

Good Friday

Three crosses, black and grim and high,

Three crosses tense with pain,

Against the thunder of the sky,

Against the storm and rain.

Three crosses, etched in bitter grief,

And, on the central one,

Between a robber and a thief,

God's own, begotten Son!

The centuries have passed away.
But it is with us still,

The love that torture could not slay,

Upon life's cruel hill.

And, as through tear-dimmed eyes we see

His cross, it stands for victory!

—Selected.

live, but Christ liveth in me." This then is one phase
of the nature of worship, a personal devotional atti-

tude toward the Lord.

Another word translated worship is proskunco.

This word is a fitting partner with the one above. I f

the other had reference to individual character and
attitude this word suggests fitting expressions of the

hidden devotional fires of the soul. When one is

devoted to another, companionship is sought and the

method of showing gratitude easily comes into one's

consciousness. Then one desires only the things that

please. How eager we are then to choose the words
that best express our thoughts and feelings. One's

every action is planned to manifest unalloyed regard

for the object of our devotions.

Jesus furnished abundant evidence of his loyalty

to the Father and his unceasing respect and devotion

for him. To Satan he said :
" It is written. Thou shalt

worship the Lord thy God and him only shalt thou

serve." He used the word that expressed uncompro-

mising devotion, that fruited in whole-hearted obe-

dience. This left no room for Satan and he left him.

Contrasted with this attitude and expression, of Jesus

is that of the hypocrites who tried to popularize them-

selves by a show of worship. Their motive or attitude

was base, hence their form of expression was ridic-

ulous. Some have used this scripture to condemn

a standing posture in prayer. Jesus did not so intend.

For at another place he says :
" When you stand pray-

ing forgive." He does not condemn the position of

the body but the attitude of the soul. For example,

a husband may embrace his wife in the presence of

her relatives, not because he loves her, but because

he wants the relatives to think he does. Now any

one would say to that hypocrite it was wrong for him

to love his wife in public to be seen of men. Not

that the act is wrong in itself; but with that motive,

of course, it is preposterous.

Remember that the basis of true worship is rever-

ence. This reverence comes when we feel our utter

dependence upon God and sense his absolute holiness
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and unlimited power. This reverence, too, develops
easily into devotion to him as we discover his sacri-
hcial love. John said: "We love because he first
loved us." And may I say that where love reigns in
the soul a suitable expression will be found. The body
as the servant of the mind will manifest the form
most expressive of the soul's desire. If the soul
reveres the object of worship the body will adopt a
reverent form of expressing it.

Be assured also that the spirit of worship needs
the expression of worship to keep constant the glow
of worship, just as the expression needs the spirit of
worship to give sincerity and true aim to the devotion.
The one is the complement of the other.

Mission Notes
Recently the king of one of the tribes in the

Africa mission field visited Bro. Mallott and spent
an hour just to look at their little son of two and a
half years. It was the first white child this African
king had ever seen

During the fiscal year just closed there have been
distributed nearly 50,000 different tracts dealing with
different Christian doctrines. This is a phase of mis-
sion work in the homeland that might be used even
more than it is. There are yet a few who live where
motor cars and other attractions have not stopped the
habit of reading.

In the records of giving from the various State
Districts for the Conference budget last year Eastern
Pennsylvania easily leads all others with an offering
of $24,419.81. Western Pennsylvania is second and'
Middle Indiana third, each giving about $16,400.
Southern Ohio follows with 15,635 and Northern Illi-

nois with $14,850. ,

A good, aged, isolated brother says: "Twenty-five
cents from each member would knock that ugly deficit

sky high," He sends that amount for himself and
three others who may not, Then he adds, " The
widow's penny a day will prevent any further deficit

this year; and this I'll do, too, if I live." Shall the

rest of us meet the challenge of this eighty-three-year-

old saint?

An offering of $5 was accompanied with a letter

from a hard-working mother, a letter which breathed

such a spirit of faith through struggle and difficulty

and gladness that she could make this gift out of

sacrificial saving that we were ashamed for ever hav-
ing complained in life. The Lord alone knows the

faith and struggle, the love and life, represented in

the offerings of his children.

The Gish Committee have decided to make the

report of the recent Washington Missionary Confer-
ence available to our ministers at the usual nominal

price possible through the Gish Fund. It will be

published early in May and will give the latest con-

sideration of missions up-to-date. Ministers will find

it invaluable as well as all who are interested in our

duty of witnessing for Christ among the nations.

There have been recent serious antichristian up-

risings all over China. These have occurred before,

hut the present attempt seems more serious and exists

among the student classes and is aimed against Chris-

tian education. The propaganda seems to have origi-

nated and is being financed by the Bolshevists. Our
own missions have suffered by it. We trust that you
will pray for the workers in China that they may be

given wisdom in these days.

" It makes my blood boil," says one of the new
missionaries in India, referring to the caste system.

Caste is so strong and faith so weak that some mis-

sions do not feel to accept into their schools those of

the " lower caste," or " outcasts," because the higher

castes will not come, if they do. Some places the

government withdraws financial grants to force Chris-

tian ( ?) missions to receive all classes into their

schools ! Again, pray that all missionaries may be

wise, but faithful first! c d b
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

When a merchant orders his new supplies he

orders what his customers want and also some of

the tilings that they need. The physician when called

to a home, if he he a wise man, will give the patient

what he needs with little thought as to what he may

want. These two findings from the general expe-

riences of life should be very suggestive to those of

us who are trying to serve the people in the interest

of their spiritual lives. We are constantly being re-

minded as to what our people want, and I take it that

we all have an appreciation of their needs as well.

Our problem is a matter of reaction to these two calls.

Shall we expend our energies in trying to supply the

wants of our people, or shall we commit ourselves to

the task of supplying them with what they need?

Let us think a little, for thinking is a mighty fine

exercise for those who belong to our profession as

well as for a few others. When it comes to mer-

chants and physicians and the other various activities

of life there are in each line some who are not only a

compliment to their profession, but who may be rated

as being eminently successful because they have a

happy sense of discretion when it comes to the wants

and needs of those whom they must serve. They know

that it is natural to want the best. They further

appreciate the fact, that many whom they are to serve

do not have a very accurate conception of just what

is best, and so they tactfully help these inaccurate

friends to come to a viewpoint where what they think

is best will be as nearly the best as possible. This is

a real challenge to each of us as we grapple with this

problem of wants and needs. We dare not ignore

either; and we simply must consider both. The plan

followed by the constructive merchant is not so far

from being correct. We must first of all enter into

such a close relation to our Christ and our God

through the ministry of our Comforter that we shall

have a fairly clear conception of what the very best

things of life really are, for we are just as apt to be

mistaken as those whom we are trying to serve. Then

we should labor for such acuteness of discrimination

as will enable us to bring our people to actually want

what they really need. When people come to want

what they need then you have reduced your problem

to one of demand and supply. A situation of this

kind is always full of keen interest.

How often it is that we fail in life because we are

not able to keep going the fine things that we start.

This is a distinct possibility in our field of service

and particularly so when it comes to this matter of

an honest demand in response to an actual need in

spiritual matters. It will be fine to be able to bring

our people to where they can really appreciate the

best things of life but that is only the beginning. The

newly discovered needs must be promptly and satis-

factorily supplied or there will naturally be a revert-

ing to former standards. Herein is to be found a

peculiar challenge for all who are serving in the

Christian ministry, and especially for those who are

trying to fill the place of a pastor. We appreciate

the fact that the merchant, the miller, the physician,

and many others are actually supplying a vital need.

Our people keenly appreciate the same facts but do

we have the same idea of the Christian ministry of

our day? Christ came into this great sinful world to

supply an actual need on the part of every honest

soul or else his coming was purely a visionary scheme

which deserves to be forgotten just as soon as possible.

The Christian church is commanded to supply just

such needs or she has no mission at all. The Christian

ministry faces the same challenge; and unless we as

a group of workers have this conception of our

work, and unless we are actually doing a definite piece

of work that will actually meet the daily needs of

our people, we need to sit up and then move up or

order some resignation blanks.
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Men and women are conscious of their actual needs

today as never before in the history of human expe-

rience. Many forces have brought about this con-

structive consciousness, but chiefly to Christianity

does the credit belong. We have discovered that we

need a Christian education, for just an education is

sadly insufficient for the demands of modern life.

We need a world brotherhood for we are now asso-

ciated as brethren in our world affairs. We need

world peace for we have actually discovered the folly

of war. We need calm and quiet and confidence in

the daily walks of life for we have finally discovered

the practical value of such things. We should be able

to supply the vital needs of a people who want some-

thing that will satisfy in a constructive way. We
must be able to do this if the Kingdom of God is to

be advanced as the Master would have it to be. May

God make us keenly conscious of our task and

graciously grant to make us fully equal to this striking

challenge which is facing us.

DalcviUe, Va.
, _^,

The Theme, the Manner, and the Object of

Christian Preaching

BY O. G. DAVIS

"Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching

every man in all wisdom, that we may present every man
perfect in Christ Jesus" (Col. 1: 28).

Three points seem to emerge distinctly from this

verse. First, what have we to preach? Christ. Then,

how are we to preach? In two ways; In the way of

warning, and in the way of teaching. And, lastly, why

are we to preach Christ? For the purpose of pre-

senting every one of our people perfect in Christ

Jesus in the great day of the Savior's appearing and

Kingdom. Let us consider these points briefly, and

in order:

I. To preach Christ is not merely to mention him,

more or less frequently in our sermons and discourses.

The preaching of Christ depends upon making him

the starting point and foundation of the spiritual life.

To preach Christ is to preach duty ; but to preach

duty as connecting itself with, and as flowing from

the relation in which Christ stands to his believing

people. To preach Christ is to preach doctrine; but

to preach doctrine as valuable only so far as it in-

dicates and leads on to the personal Savior. To

preach Christ is to unfold the greatness of his per-

son, how he intertwines himself with the life of the

true disciple; it is to preach of the courage to dare,

the strength to persevere, and the power to bear the

cross in the footsteps of a cross-bearing Master.

And, finally, to preach Christ is to speak of the mag-

nificence and beauty of a sinless heaven ; to place in

the midst of the splendid scene the figure of the glori-

fied Christ as the one center of adoration and praise.

II. The apostle speaks of two methods of preach-

ing: First, of warning; then of teaching. Men are

slumbering, as the rich man in the parable slumbered

;

wrapt up in a false belief of their own security, and

if they are to be saved from the horror of such a fate

as the rich man encountered, they must be awakened

to a sense, of their danger, by the penetrating tones of

the Christian preacher. A most important office of

the preacher is that of imparting instruction. He
may not be the cleverest man in the congregation,

nor even the most spiritual. But he is set apart for

this purpose amongst others, that he may lead his

people on into an ever-deepening and broadening

acquaintance with divine truth.

III. "To present every man perfect in Christ

Jesus" is something more than to save every man. It

is a great thing to be used as an instrument in God's

hands to bring a fellow-man to salvation ; but when

this is done, much more yet remains to be accomplished

before he is " perfect in Christ Jesus." There is no

greater mission or work in the world," than helping

men attain the stature and the strength of the full-

grown Christian.

In these days of so many varieties of homiletic

material and helps and hints on preaching, let us as

ministers see more in the texts on preaching for our

guidance and counsel.

Chicago, III.
, ^ .

Some Reflections

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE

It is no longer a question as to whether we are to

have pastors or continue on in the old ruts, for the

matter is settled in the affirmative where conditions

are favorable. There are conditions, however, where

such an " innovation," if we may so call it, would not

work so well. There are rural churches, especially,

where it would not be at all practicable to call in an

outside pastor ; while to elevate one of the resident

ministers to this position, would at once beget a

spirit of enmity and rivalry that would create an un-

healthy atmosphere to work in.

Some one has said that there will be as many con-

gregations in a given locality as there are ministers;

taking, possibly, the condition at ancient Corinth where

some were for Paul, some for Cephas, some for

Apollos and a few for Christ as a proof text, and fol-

lowing the conclusion that human nature is the same

everywhere. I venture the assertion that where there is

a pretty good force of local ministers in a congregation,

if the vote were left exclusively to them, there would

be no change in the system of pastoral care, and that

by an overwhelming majority. If a change is desired

it must come about in some other way.

I have a conviction that a radical change is needed

in our whole pastoral system; and it may not be too

early to begin to consider plans for the restoration

of some of our dying churches and for the perpetuity

of thriving congregations, wholly or in part depending

upon a better system than we now have for self-

propagation and advancement in divine things. Local

ministerial boards, or even General Boards, seem

powerless to act in cases where it is much easier to

diagnose the case than to administer the treatment.

A church is often like an individual: sick and don't

know it, or too contrary to take medicine when it

does know it.

An intelligent grouping of small churches under the

leadership of a good elder and pastor might work .'

well ; at least, the plan is worthy of consideration.

This prompts us to suggest another change that must

surely come sooner or later, and that is a system of

District appointment—either by a board or a director

who shall be empowered to make such pastoral ap-

pointments as may be needed in every local congre-

gation in his territory. This further suggests a well-

qualified examining board to pass upon the qualifica-

tions of ministers seeking positions, or under con-

sideration for appointment on the grounds of: (1)

Literary qualification; (2) moral and spiritual stand-

ing; (3) soundness of doctrine

—

a preacher of the

Word. These suggestions apply only to groups of

members struggling for existence without proper

pastoral care or shepherding, such as run-down

churches, mission points, etc. The thought of co-
i

ordination is repulsive to some who think more of

the church as an old heirloom and the old cemetery

as a sacred shrine than they do of the best interests

of the rising generation. A half century of progress

in the divine life has been blocked because a few

members were so determined to stick to the old temple

of worship. In most instances where this selfishness

and near-sightedness has been overcome the work has

prospered.

In the best regulated churches there is an increasing

dislike to assisting churches or mission points that

show few symptoms of life, and positively no evidence

of growth, but rather the reverse. Christianity is the

only worth-while business in the world today; and

yet we are giving it the least attention. The Apostohc

age is replete in historical evidence of missionary

activity and pastoral care and self-sacrifice that the

twentieth century Christian would do well to emulate.

May God continue to bless his favored Zion.

Peru, Ind. . + ,

"Preach the word" (2 Tim. 4: 2).
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HOME AND FAMILY

We'll Meet Our Loved Ones There

BY JOSEPH OLIVER BARNHART

There is a home beyond the skies,

A home most bright and fair,

Whose beauty never, never dies,

We'll meet our loved ones there.

My sainted mother I shall meet,

Who saved her son by prayer.

Yes, we shall walk the golden streets

With all our loved ones there.

My father too, is with the blest

—

He taught me to prepare

To enter that bright home of rest

And meet the loved ones there.

And many comrades of my youth

That fadeless glory share.

And praise God fox his blessed truth,

And I shall meet them there.

There Jesus lives who died for me,

He keeps me by his care,

Until his glory I shall see,

And meet the loved ones there.

:rro Gordo, 111.

Family Prayers

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

The value of family prayers is conceded by all who

have had experience in Christian life. It is granted

that prayer is one of the greatest forces in laying the

foundation of strong Christian character. Unfortu-

nately not everyone can avail himself of this glorious

opportunity. Wherever either the husband or wife is

non-Christian it is practically impossible to carry on

this service. The one who is not working for God

does not know by experience that it pays to take time

from the day's duties to devote to him. " We haven't

time," or "It can't be done in this day and age of

the world," are offered as excuses.

How thankful those should be who have families

willing to give some of their precious moments to

communion with God, and how each should struggle

to obtain the utmost benefit from this association? A
vast number of people are too haphazard in their

worship. Scriptures to be read are selected at random

and prayers are offered in a vague and indefinite

manner, as if indeed .the leader cried to the Lord,

"I have done my bit and now I expect you to do

yours." Doubtless even , these feeble efforts are

magnified by God till they have grown a hundredfold

in results, but how much more effective still would

they have been if the day's worship had been planned

as carefully as the breakfast or the day's business.

The worst case of bungling worship I ever knew
was of a learned preacher who read the Bible to his

family in Portuguese. Now, of course, the Lord
understood the Portuguese, but the family didn't.

The good man evidently differed from St. Paul in

his estimation of speaking .in unknown tongues. Is

it any wonder that his children though nominal church

members are absolutely indifferent to religion? Of
course this was an extreme case, but is the man who
reads the weighty discussions of the Pauline epistles

to young children so much better? No wonder chil-

dren resent attending prayers under such conditions.

A sensible parent will adapt the day's reading to the

tastes of his children, well knowing that the father
a"d mother are perfectly able to read what they enjoy
to themselves. People should study their children

carefully, learn their interests and they will have no
rouble finding suitable scriptures. For the hero wor-
shiping child there are the stories of David, Joseph,
Moses, Samson, Elijah, Gideon; for the romantic,
Tories of Rebecca, Rachel and Ruth; for the child
who lc,ves dramatic events, Job and Esther; for the
" ee tots the stories of the infants, Jesus, Moses,
amucl and John the Baptist ; for the child who likes

the
supernatural, the miracles; for the nature lover,

some of the psalms; and the gospels for everyone.

For the family as a whole there is nothing better

than the Daily Bible Readings for the Sunday-school.

When the family has time and talent it is splendid to

sing hymns together. Why not let the children occa-

sionally choose the reading and do it, too, if they are

able and willing.

Even more thought should be given to the prayer.

It must be remembered that it is a force. Then why
not apply it to best advantage? The prayer may have

this in common with birthdays, birthday cakes, Christ-

mas, wedding anniversaries, and all the home merry

makings, that it may make the home, cement the

family and differentiate the home from an abiding

place. A prayer adapted to a church congregation

may not be most fitting for a home. There it should

be warm and personal and express the immediate •

needs of those present. Every family event should

be the occasion of prayer. When a babe is born into

a home how wise it would be for the parents to kneel

before God, thank him for the gift, pray his blessing

on the child, and his guidance in raising it. And as

each year brings a new birthday offer special prayer

for the one born then. When the child takes a trip,

it should be started with the blessing of the prayers

of the family. There should be prayer on the wed-

ding anniversary, prayer on moving to a new house,

prayer when the child enters college, and prayers for

guests under the roof. The old pioneers who prayed

before cutting the harvest had the right idea. I think

it is wonderful for children to offer prayers or grace,

if they will, and it would be a good thing for parents

to study the prayers and blessings recorded in the

Bible.

Those who can not have family prayers may seize

the opportunity to pray privately with the children

or at the table and by all means should pray that the

way might be opened for general family prayers.

Pray by all means in your family, but do it efficiently.

Long Beach, Calif.

A Restless Evil

BY ELIZA POPE VAN DYNE

" For every kind of beasts and birds, of creeping things

and things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed by

mankind: but the tongue can no man tame; it is a rest-

less evil, it is full of deadly poison" (James 3: 7-8).

" As a father," God instructs, informs, admonishes,

warns, and prepares a way for us ; but as children we

have ears and hear not; we listen and do not believe;

we learn and forget. Continually, insanely, we all

disobey. The great Book lays before us a wisdom

to guide us, a sure way, a law of life, and we gaze

at the words and know nothing of their meaning; we

strive and fight for things to feel and see, that have

no understanding. We disobey ; we fail to understand

and the wreckage of the life we lead is all about

us, yet we do not learn—we do it all again.

Chief of all is the tongue a guilty member. In

the Psalms we have countless admonitions. " Keep

thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking

guile," and yet the quick word leaps out, the criticism

breaks the bounds of our restraint. " I will take heed

to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue. I will

keep my mouth with a bridle.V But how many keep

the mouth with a bridle that they sin not with the

tongue ?

We have a narrow version of what sin is. Henry

Drummond speaks of the sins of the body and the

sins of the disposition. So might we also know that

there are sins of the body and sins of the mind: sins

of the tongue; sins of the thought and the heart; in-

side sins. We do not consider sin as we ought; it

is not awful to us—but it is, nevertheless, and lastingly

and poisonously so. Sins kill perfection in us and

leave obnoxious discolorations that spoil all the rest

that is good. Yet we call them little things.

Let us bridle our tongue. Let us refuse to say the

thing, whatever it is, if it holds directly or indirectly,

overtly or subtly, harm for anyone, pain for any one,

discouragement or fear for "any other creature."

We always know before the word is said what sort

it is; as we control unruly horses by the mouth, let

us control the unruly mouth. It is difficult in the

beginning
; it will become a strong man's contest, with

all the thrill of victory and reward. Play it as a

game. Three times today a word was checked ; twice

last night I turned my thoughts away from unworthy

thoughts. Be the master. Hold the reins.

The Chinese have a proverb :
" A flaw in a piece

of white jade can be ground away, but for a flaw in

speech nothing can be done." A man is moral, up-

right, even spiritual, and in a thoughtless moment, in

a weakness, a sentence leaps from his mouth and goes

out into the world. Only words? No, not just words,

but perhaps the beginning of doubt in another's heart,

of dissension among friends, of pain, embarrassment

or discontent; or of disillusion in another who had

thought you higher. Hasty words are the beginning

of many things, endless things, and often of deadly

things. "If any man think himself religious and

bridleth not his tongue, that man's religion is vain."

The Buddhists had a plan of preparation—practice.

" Let a man keep in subjection Iris speech. Practice

virtue with thy tongue." And Owen Meredith wrote:

" Words therefore are things,

And the man who accords to his language the license

to outrage his soul,

Is controlled by the words he disdains to control."

Washington, D. C.

Waiting for Christ

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Paul sent up a beautiful prayer for his brethren

that is recorded in the fifth verse of Second Thessa-

lonians—a prayer in which he asks the Lord to direct

their hearts in the love of God, and into patient wait-

ing for Christ. Paul knew the value of the love of

God in the heart, and he knew they were waiting for

Christ, but he wished them to wait patiently. Some

people cannot wait patiently for him. They set a

time for his coming, and although their times fail re-

peatedly they continue to name dates. Only the Father

knows, and shall we not leave it with him? Many

people believe he will come again in person, because

God sent a messenger to the group that watched him

go, to tell them and us that he " will come in like

manner as ye see him ascend "—in person. He him-

self said: " I go away, but I will come again." How
shall we prepare for him? By' doing each day and

hour the things we would like him to find us doing

—the things we know will please him. It gives us

real joy to be waiting for him. We can work while

we wait. Let us not do things that lead others astray.

It is a shame how some professing Christians are

doing this. We should spend more time thinking and

talking about his coming; we should notice how often

it is referred to in the Scriptures: Yes, be careful

or you will be called a fanatic. Can you not bear

such persecution? Then you are not worthy of him.

"His followers are willing to suffer persecution. J.

Wilbur Chapman wrote a hymn rehearsing Christ's

birth, sufferings, death and resurrection. The last

stanza says:

"One day the trumpet will sound for his coming,

One day the skies with his glories will shine;

Wonderful day, my beloved ones bringing;

Glorious Savior, this Jesus is mine.

Living, he loved me; dying, he saved me;

Buried, he carried my sins far away;

Rising, he justified freely forever.

One day he's coming. O, glorious day.!"

Some are waiting for Christ to come into their lives

and they are barring him out by doing things displeas-

ing to him. Let him come in ! Stop doing the wrong

things. Surrender all to him. Invite him to come

into your life. Welcome, and enjoy him, and your

life will be a blessing to many. "Blessed are they

that do his commandments, that they may have right

to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates

into the city."

Huntingdon, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 19

Sunday-school Lesson, Life in the Early Church.—Acts

4: 32-37; 5: 1-5.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Christian Missions.—2 Cor.

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptized at the Flora church, Ind.

One by baptism at the Woodbury church, Pa.

Fourteen baptized in the Cedar Rapids church, Iowa.

Three baptized in the Elgin church. 111., Easter Sunday.

Four came out for Christ at the Springfield church. Ohio.

One baptized" at the Fairview {Georges Creek) church.

Pa.

Two received by baptism at the Union City church,

Ohio.

Two baptisms since the last report from the South

Waterloo church, Iowa.

One more has accepted Christ since the last report for

the Hollidaysburg church. Pa.

Fifty decisions for Christ at the Lewistown church, Pa.,

Bro. H. B. Heisey, the pastor, being the evangelist.

Two baptized in the Camp Creek church, Ind., Bro. J.

Edson tilery, of North Manchester. Ind., the evangelist.

Forty-one confessions in the Walnut Grove church, Pa.,

Bro. D. R. McFadden of Smithvillc, Ohio, the evangelist.

Fifty-seven accessions at the Wiley church, Colo., Broth-

er and Sister O. H. Austin of McPherson, Kans., the

evangelists.

One baptized and one restored at the Midway church,

Teun.. Bro. Jesse D. Clark of Joncsboro, Term., the

evangelist.

Three received by baptism as the result of a week's

meetings at Antioch, Ind., Bro. H. C. Early of Muncie.

the evangelist.

Fourteen received by baptism and two restored at the

Brownsville church. Md„ Bro. Millard Wilson, the pastor,

conducting the meetings.

Thirteen responded to the invitation to serve Christ at

the Pontiac church, Mich., Bro. G. F. Killian of Beaver-

ton, same State, the evangelist.

Eighteen young people gave their hearts to the Lord

at the Akron church, Pa., Bro. David H. Snader, one of

the home ministers, doing the preaching.

4* *S* *> *J*

Our Evangelists

Will you share tlie burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray (or the the success of these meetings?

Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, the pastor, to begin May 25. in the

Geiger church, Pa.

Bro. J. E. Rowland, the pastor, to begin May 17 in the

Woodbury church, Pa.

Bro. J. H. Wimmer, of Bluefield. W. Va., began April 7

at the Spray Mission, N. C.

Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smithvillc. Ohio, to begin in

May in the Salem church, same State.

Bro. McKinley Coffman, of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin

May 10, in the Pipe Creek church, Md.

Bro. L. R. Holsinger, of Martinsburg, Pa., will begin

May 2 in the Rummel church, same State.

Bro. J. T. Click, of Timberville, Va., to begin during

the latter part of May at the Sangerville house, same State.

Bro. Samuel G. Meyers, of Fredricksburg, Pa., to begin

about May 9 in the Hatfield congregation, same State.

Bro. Marshall R. Wolfe, of Morgantown, W. Va.. to

begin May 17 in the Detour house in the Monocacy con-

gregation, Md.

Bro. Daniel Bowser, of York. Pa., to begin during May
at the Frystown house in the Little Swatara congrega-

tion, same State.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Ralph B. Shade, of Ray. No. Dak., is available for

evangelistic meetings during June and July.

Bro. J. Clyde Forney, pastor of the Lanark Church. Ill-

has accepted a call to the pastorate of the First Church

of South Bend, Ind. He will begin work in his new field

Sept. 1.

Bro. J. F. Appleman, Railway Transportation Agent,

will have an announcement in the next issue about rail-

road arrangements for the Winona Lake Conference.

Watch for it.

Missionaries Ida Shumaker and Sara Replogle did not

make the steamer connection they expected and so did

not reach New York on the eleventh. They are now due

this Saturday the eighteenth,
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The Home Mission Secretary was in the Oklahoma field

recently. Writing from one point lie said, " They are

doing things here." He probably has a live report for

the Mission Board meeting this week.

Middle Pennsylvania has chosen Elders D. T. Detweiler,

Chas. O. Beery and Ira C. Holsopple as Standing Com-

mittee delegates to the coming Conference. The alter-

nates are Elders T. B. Maddocks, Galen B. Royer and

T. T. Myers.

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, who recently became pastor

of the Indianapolis church, Ind. T
would like to have the

names and addresses of persons living in Indianapolis

who should be interested in the church. Bro. Studebaker's

address is 245 W. 31st St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Bro. D. T. Dierdorff and wife, of Surrey. N. Dak.,

spent last week visiting relatives and friends in Northern

Illinois. The occasion of their coming at this time was

the passing of Bro. DierdorfT's sister, of Franklin Grove,

"Aunt Tillie" Buck, as she was widely and affectionately

known.

The Ministerial Board Meeting last week brought to

the Publishing House besides the Chairman elsewhere

mentioned, Vice-Chairman S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif.,

Secretary S. S. Blough, of Sterling, 111., Assistant Secre-

tary J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, and Treasurer

David Melzler, of Nappanee, Ind.

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman, if recent hopes and plans have

not again miscarried, was able to leave the hospital a

few days ago, but several months must pass, it is ex-

pected, before he can resume his school activities. He

will have good use for all the added strength which your

prayers and sympathetic interest will give him.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker says, writing from Port Said,

Egypt, March 26: "Our party of Brother and Sister Eby

and two sons and Sister Alice Vogt and myself are all

well and happy. Tomorrow we hope to land in Jerusa-

lem. . . . Mail addressed to us at New York, care of

the Brooklyn Mission, to reach us there about May 10 to

20 is the best we can do."

Chairman D. H. Ziglev got in early last week for the

Ministerial Board meeting and thus had time to favor

the "Messenger" rooms with a very pleasant interview.

He came direct from Sebriug, Fla., where he and Sister

Zigler make their winter home. He reports both the

material and spiritual outlook in the Southland as good.

It is certainly to be hoped that the "boom" which is on

at this time in Florida real estate, and in which some of

our people are interested, will have no unhealthy spiritual

reactions.

Word comes to us of the departure from this life on

March 31, of Eld. Granville Nevinger of Ouekama, Mich.

Heart failure following pneumonia is given as the cause

of death. Bro. Nevinger was in his seventieth year. The

greater part of his ministerial work was done in Southern

Illinois where he served his District in various capacities.

For about twelve years he lived and labored in Eastern

Colorado. His latter years were spent in Michigan. More

details of his life and work will be published soon.

Bro. George W. Anglemyer is offering his life to sing

souls into the Kingdom. Those who have heard him or

heard of his work will be glad to know that he is taking

a two years' college Music Directors' Course, to make his

voice a more flexible and winning instrument in his Mas-

ter's hands. Meanwhile he is open to dates for evangel-

istic singing during the summer vacation. If you would

like to confer with him in the interest of song evangelism,

address him soon at 406 E. Ninth St., North Manchester,

Ind.

Miscellaneous Items

A most excellent spirit characterized the District Meet-

ing of Middle Pennsylvania, Bro. Bonsack reports. Sev-

eral queries were sent to the General Conference.

All who are thinking of making the tour of Egypt and

the Holy Land with Bro. E. B. Hoff and party are re-

quested to communicate at once with the manager of the

tour, Bro. M. R. Murray, 3300 Coleman Road, Kansas City,

Mo.

The halls and offices of the Publishing House are very

much alive this week with meetings of the Mission Board,

Educational Board, Educational Commission, Council of

Promotion and possibly others of which we have not

learned at the present writing.

"Will you be satisfied to retrace the former path? The

best of last year is not sufficient. ' Build thee more stately

mansions. Oh, my soul.' . . . Give Christ your best

and he will make it better." From the Directory of the

Brothersvalley congregation, Pa., Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, pas-

tor.

We learn from the "Little Brother Bulletin" of the

Cleveland church, Ohio, Bro. W. B. Stover, pastor, that

a love feast is to be held this Saturday evening, the 18th,

in the basement of the Asbury Methodist church, and that

baptism was to be administered on Easter Sunday after-

noon in the Fidelity Baptist church. From which we infer

that this congregation is in need of more adequate church

equipment,

The Reading church, Reading, Pa., has decided upon

May 3 as Homecoming Sunday and extends a cordia

invitation to all former members and friends to be preseni

and enjoy the day "to the honor and glory of God."

"Just finished reading the last ' Messenger.' 1 ari|

compelled to write you and express my appreciation.

... I hope you will 'hit that nail' several more times.

That is the doctrine the Church of the Brethren needs

today." How can we find out whether this reader
i s

right? Don't you think it would be worth something \

know?
Said the April Bulletin of the First Church of Detroit,

Mich., Bro. A. O. Mote, pastor: "How full are the Lenten

banks? How do you enjoy the self-denial? Do you find

it hard to practice self-denial in proportion as you live

the simple life? When do we really deny ourselves?

The best thing that Lent can do for us is to help us see

how extravagantly we live."

"In a recent issue of the ' Messenger' I read the ac-

count of the death of what was supposed to be the only

American Indian member in the church. It might be of

interest to you to know that at Crystal we have a Brother

and Sister Stephens (middle aged couple) who are Amer-

ican Indians. They joined our church last year during

Bro. L. U. Kreider's revival effort with us, and they are

very faithful members." For this information we are in-

debted to Bro. Floyd Bollinger, pastor of the Crystal

church, Mich. •;* •> *> *

Special Notices

Those coming by rail to District Meeting of Second

District of Virginia to be held at Sangerville should notify

D. Earl Sanger, Mt. Solon, Va., and come to Mt. Solon.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of Eastern

Virginia will convene with the Fairfax congregation at

the Oakton house on May 21, 22. Members and friends

who want to be conveyed to church from Fairfax station

will please notify the writer; those coming from Wash-

ington, D. C, will take the Washington & Virginia electric

cars at corner of 12th St. and Pennsylvania Ave., for

Egclea station, which is about 300 yards from church —

J. W. Pobst, Fairfax. Va.

An Explanation by the Music Committee.— It seems that

quite a number of our people who have been waiting

for the history of hymns which the Music Committee had

promised do not understand that "History and Message

of Hymns" advertised in the "Messenger" and "Our

Young People," is tjie. book they have been looking for.

It was written and compiled for the Committee by Sister

Garrett and Brother Beery. A number of persons who

have made a study of hymnody and are teaching the

subject, having examined the book, find it well suited lo

their work. Choristers and ministers, as well as other

church workers, have also spoken of the work in strong

terms of commendation. The Music Committee desires

to have it known that they are highly pleased with what

the authors have worked out for them, and feel certain

that any one at all interested in the study of hymns as to

their origin, history and spiritual power, will make no

mistake in purchasing this book.—Music Committee.

* * *>

Business for Annual Conference

Report of General Ministerial Board as Special

Conference Committee

To the Annual Conference of 1925, assembled. at Winona

Lake, Indiana

:

The General Ministerial Board working as a Committee

for Conference, having been entrusted with the consid-

eration of queries 10, 11 and 12 of Conference minutes

of 1924, submits herewith its report:

A painstaking investigation plainly shows that our min-

isterial question is an intricate one. It can not be easily

solved nor in a short, period of time. Conference decisions

alone can not give relief, but by united and prayerful

effort we can more nearly accomplish the work. Some

parts of the Brotherhood have made splendid progress,

but, as a whole, we are far from an all round pulp"

service for the churches and an adequate pastoral care

for the membership.

The Board as your committee has given much time in

the- consideration of the work. It is our conviction that

a plan which provides for a closer supervision must be

the final solution. We are not ready to give a complete

report at this Conference, but while this is in the course

of preparation, make the following recommendations for

adoption now

:

1. The Conference hereby emphasizes the authority

vested in the several Boards in the present plan.

2. They are hereby authorized and directed to earn

out wherever the need exists, the intents of the pla»-

3. We urge a wider education in and respect for the

provisions of the Conference as pertains to the care o

the churches.

4. The various Boards and Committees are urged

make their organizations effective in a kind and loving

spirit, and give supervision as may seem proper a 1

necessary.

1
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AROUND THE WORLD
The Bible Its Own Vindicator

When the Bible is carefully and sincerely studied it has

uniformly proved to be its own vindicator. A little clip-

ping came to hand a few days ago which serves as one

more concrete personal testimony to this fact. The item

reads as follows :

" Prof. Howard T. Kelly, one of the

most renowned surgeons in the world, is a daily Bible

reader. He says that only casual and superficial readers

reject and criticize it; that the more thoroughly one studies

it the more convinced he becomes that it is the Word

of God."

Church Buildings for 1925

"The Architectural Forum" has forecast a $5,000,000,-

000 building campaign in the United States for 1925. One

item of particular interest is the statement that $373,476,000

will be spent for churches during the present year. How
much of this will be spent by the Church of the Brethren?

On the basis of the ratio of our membership to the popu-

lation of the United States it would appear that in round

numbers $400,000 would be our share. However, our

church buildings are not typically of an expensive type

and the sum suggested is doubtless too high. Perhaps

S250.OOO for churches and parsonages would be about

the right figure for the Church of the Brethren.

A Church Congress on Peace

"Geneva is to be the scene of an international religious

peace congress to be held in 1928 according to an an-

nouncement made by the Church Peace Union, founded

by Andrew Carnegie. Eleven religions will send repre-

sentatives proportionately to make up a world committee

of 1,000. These will include Christians, Jews, Moslems,

Buddhists, Confucianists, Shintoists, Taoists, Hindus, Par-

sees, Jains and Sikhs. Questions of international justice

and good-will will compose the agenda of the congress,

which is expected to remain in session for 15 days. After

two preliminary days for organization and keynote ad-

dresses, each religion will be given a day on which its

representative can present an exposition of the topic,

'What can my religion contribute to international justice

and good-will? ' The official languages will be English,

Frenrh and German."

Reorganization of the Patent Office

The patent office was recently transferred from the

interior department to the commerce department as a

step in a campaign to remove present injustices toward

American patentees in foreign countries. At the present

time an American patentee is required in many foreign

countries to manufacture continuously in such countries

under his patent or lose his patent rights. No such re-

quirement is made of foreign patentees by the laws of

the United States. The consequences are that Americans

have been forced to build and manufacture abroad to

hold their rights, while a foreign patentee by registering

his patent in the United States can hold it for seventeen

years and prevent manufacture of the article in the

United States. There is to be an international convention

for the protection of industrial property at The Hague
on Oct. S, 1925, at which the American government will

be represented. At this convention proposals will be

made for the equitable treatment of patentees in all

countries. If this convention fails to secure primary
justice for American patentees congress will be asked
to make a complete revision of our patent laws which
will bring the desired reforms.

Protestant Progress in South America

That the various Protestant churches engaged in work
in South America are making headway is shown by the

following report indicating gains over an eight year
period. During this period "the number of organized
evangelical churches has grown from 856 to 1,283, while
the membership in these churches has increased from
93,000 to 122,000. The number of Sunday-school pupils and
teachers has increased from 50,000 to 108,000. Five hun-
dred and twenty-nine educators, pastors and medical men
irorn X'orth America have entered the service of Protestant
churches in the continent. The number of South Amer-
ican Christian workers engaged as pastors, teachers and
nurses, has grown from 1,342 to 2,004. The number of
resident preaching and teaching stations has grown from
*o7 lo 365; while the number of out-stations, where wor-
ship and preaching are conducted away from the center,

J
a s grown from 895 to 1,191. . . . The unoccupied

fie'd is almost the shape of South America. It includes
*n area of approximately 6,000,000 square miles, or about
°ur-nfths of the entire continent. It is the largest geo-
graphical expanse in the world unministered to by the
Uiristian church. It is estimated that 30,000,000 peopk,
°r ab0U t half the population of South America, live within

nterior continent. Part of the reason for this lack

occupation, the report pointed out, is the primitive
stat« of much of this country, including dense forests,

vast agricultural lands upon which there is comparatively
scant population, and the fact that it is largely a tropical

country."

The American Home
It is a matter of record that laws were once passed

against the use of bathtubs. However, it would now
seem that those days are gone forever. Reports on enamel
ware show that more than 1,000,000 full sets of household
plumbing, bath and kitchen, were installed in American
homes last year. During the same period 1,250,000 new
vacuum cleaners and 600,000 washing machines went into

our American homes to help keep them tidy. It is said

that the electrification of our homes is relieving the labor
of women who really have work to do, for those in a

position to know say that eighty per cent of the electric

washing machines are now sold to the women who do
their own washing. These few figures give concrete
evidence of the tendency toward better living conditions

in the American home and serve to explain in part why
it is more expensive to maintain than it used to be.

THE QUIET HOUR
SusBOitloni for Hip Weekly DevoUonnl Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

A Wonderful Star

The mystery and wonder of the heavens arc again
emphasized by recent discoveries concerning Mira, "the
wonderful star." Mira was discovered by Fabricius in

1596 and given the name it bears because of its variable

light. It is the most noted example of a class of variable

stars of similar type of which there are about 150 known.
They are deep red in color and are doubtless all stars

of immense size, low temperature and exceedingly low

density. Measurements of Mira made at the observatory

of the Carnegie Institution on Mount Wilson north of

Pasadena, California, seem to indicate that this star is

the" second largest in the universe. It thus displaces

Betelg-euse and stands next to Autares in size. The values

given Mira dwarf the Earth by comparison to such dimen-

sions that one is made to exclaim again with the Psalmist:

" When I consider . . . the stars which thou hast

ordained; what is man that thou art mindful of him?"

The Day of Better Sermons

One of the judges in a sermon contest conducted by

the " Homiletic Review " declares that students in theo-

logical seminaries are better preachers than men already

in the active ministry. This rather novel declaration is

based upon the results of a contest in which the sermons

submitted by the students graded seventy per cent higher

than the average of those sent in by the ordained min-

isters. Thus it would look as though we are moving

toward the day of better sermons. However, there may
very easily have been factors entering in that would

sharply discount the sweeping statement of the judge.

For example, a more lively interest in such a contest on

the part of student ministers might easily bring sermons

from the upper tiers of ability amongst students and from

the relatively lower tiers amongst the ordained ministry.

In which case the results would indicate areas of interest

rather than comparative ability. Again the judges may

have been unconsciously prejudiced in favor of certain

themes or styles of treatment, a possibility that might

easily result in a typically higher grading for the student

ministers. Finally, the ability to write a fine sermon is

not conclusive proof that one can deliver the goods Sun-

day after Sunday under the heavy demands of the pas-

torate. With some such reservations as the above we

are ready to accept the statement that we are moving

toward the day of better sermons.

thi

"America First"

Do you remember the "America First" poster printed

in the "Gospel Messenger" for February 7? Better re-

fresh your memory again as to its beauty, not in desigi

only, but in sentiment as well. The words are taken from

a sermon preached in Washington, D. C, last September

by Bishop Oldham. Testimony multiplies as to the

effectiveness of this poster for cultivating a sound and

sensible patriotism and a true appreciation of the things

which make for world peace. Much of its value lies in

the fact that it takes a popular slogan and redeems it

from a selfish and mischievous meaning by making it the

vehicle of a thoroughly worthy and inspiring idea. It

makes one proud to be an American just to cherish the

ideal of "America First" in this noble enterprise. But the

good it does will depend on how much we use it. It

may be had in three styles. There is a postcard size

three and a half by six inches which costs one dollar

a hundred or eight dollars a thousand. These can be

mailed to your friends and distributed freely otherwise.

There is also a more elaborate card design four by seven

inches with envelopes to match. Choice and dignified.

These cost ten cents each, a dollar a dozen or eight

dollars a hundred. The larger poster is twelve and a half

by nineteen inches, intended for indoor hanging. There

ought to be one in every schoolhouse in the land and in

many other public buildings. The price is fifteen cents

or ten dollars a hundred. Here is a fine opportunity to

help the cause of peace at little cost. Order from the

National Council for Prevention of War, 532 Seventeenth

St, N. W., Washington, D. C,

A Song of Victory

Psalm 18

For Week Beginning April 26

I. An enriched conception of God. Vs. 1-3.

The finest fruit of his recent deliverance is a richer
knowledge of God. God is Ins rock, fortress, deliverer,
strength, buckler, liorh of salvation and high tower. He
will love, trust and praise him. Does victory thus enrich
our thought of God? Is my song of triumph an anthem
of praise?

II. David calls. Vs. 4-6.

It was in distress that his cry reached God's ear. "God
is a very present help ... in time of trouble." It is
through smoked glass that we see the sun. The shadows
of earth improve the sight of the heart. An afflicted soul
once cried: "This darkness is the shadow of thy wingl"
How true I

III. God hears and helps. Vs. 7-15.

Note the overawing manifestations of God: "the earth
shook"; "he did lly upon tin- wings of the wind"; "he
thundered in the heavens." The poet thus represents God's
power. In view of the colossal social evils of our day,
intrenched in wealth, pride and custom, would it not be
well for the church to retain this emphasis on the power
of God?

IV. Personal salvation. Vs. 16-19.

Now. God in his might shakes the earth; now. he saves
one of his children because he delights in him. The
Christ who stilled the tempest also took a little child
upon -his knee and prayed. God is gnat and also good,
mighty and also merciful, How rich is this to the need
of the human soul I

V. David recognizes his own righteousness. Vs. 20-24.

This is not pride hut simple recognition of facts. If

God has wrought a work of grace in ine, it is a false
humility that undervalues it. I must respect God's work
both in my life and outside of it, Humility is a virtue.

Morbid underestimation of one's powers is a vice. Humil-
ity must be honest!

VI. What will God do? Vs. 25-28.

Man's attitude and conduct determine God's dealings
with man. How this should inspire and challenge us I

VII. David's victory was due to God's help. Vs. 29-42.

We ought to speak less of what we do and more ot

what God does. Indeed it is doubtful if we ever do any-
thing. We but seek to establish certain conditions—then
processes of life and energy, which we have not begun
to understand, much less control, produce the results.

God works! It is our unspeakable honor and privilege

to work with him I

VIII. An ideal exercise of power. Vs. 43-50.

David has power: "As soon as people hear of me they

shall obey me." He has reverence too: "Let the God
of my salvation be exalted." Wherever power is coupled

with a sense of indebtedness to God, it is a blessing to

mankind. R. H. M.

The First Woman Elected lo Congress

Those whose memories go back a few years will retail

that Miss Jeanette Rankin, of Montana, has the distinc-

tion of being the first woman to occupy a seat in the

United States Congress. Many who flare up as a "first"

in some spectacular way are never heard of again, but

this is not true for Miss Rankin. She is at present con-

nected with the Women's International League for Peace

and Freedom, a movement which seeks to reach its

objective by turning sentiment and education into peace

channels rather than toward war. In a recent address

she is reported to have said in substance that the real

hope for the abolishment of war is in creating the right

attitude of mind through better mutual understanding.

Miss Rankin thinks that the next great accomplishment

is the creation of a peace psychology After all what is

more reasonable than that we should think peace instead

of war if we are to have peace? This interpretation of

war as being the result of an attitude of mind really

makes that awful business an intensely personal matter.

It brings responsibility down to the average man. The

war spirit persists because you and I and the rest of us

are poor neighbors, uncharitable church members, and

generally provincially minded when it comes to national

and international relations. Yes, we need the peace

psychology all right and we are glad that the first woman

elected to congress is proving herself worthy of such

a distinction by carrying on in the field of moral reform.
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Are we

more useful and a greater blessing

Changes
(Continued from Page 243)

tree and a post. A tree changes—it grows, it bears

fruit, it lives. A post changes, too. It fills a place,

but does not grow. It decomposes and decays and

finally conies to nought. To which class do we be-

long? Are the changes in our lives the result of

growth, or are they the result of decay

growing stronger,

to the world, or are we just filling a place, failing to

be useful, and perhaps even impeding the progress of

the human race?

We are all changing in many ways whether we

recognize it or not. We are not what we used to be.

God pity us if we are ! Each day should find us

with new ideas, increased knowledge, better methods

and a willingness to make an application of what we

have learned.

The farmer learns more about farming. He has

been studying the soil and knows its needs. He

watches for the latest in farm machinery and utilizes

it for increased productivity. He doesn't even reap

his harvest as he did in bygone days. We would think

him foolish if he did. Our stores have changed for

the same reason. Our factories have adopted the

latest methods. They would all have changed sooner

if they had known. /( is always wisdom to change

to something better.

This applies to all our work, to whatever it may

be. Especially is this true of the work of the church,

which is the greatest work in the world. Some have

become alarmed because we are not doing as we

always have done. That would be unfortunate indeed,

as has been proven by what has happened where no

changes have been made. They have not been able

to hold their young people, they are having trouble

to meet the financial situation, they are not reaching

out, looking forward to the evangelization of the

world. In short they are dying. Many are not " hold-

ing their own " and some are dead already. Methods

change but principles arc eternal. Principles never

change. We are preaching the same Word, we are

holding up before the world the same Christ. The

principles are the same, only we are using different

methods to accomplish the same purpose.

We would not think of discounting the methods

used by our fathers. They did the best they knew,

and they did well. They served their day. But we

have learned of other methods that we think serve

best in our day, methods which will mean more for

the advancement of the cause. We need to use every

just means possible.

Recently I was in a church congregation where

there were practically no young people in the church

thirty years ago. Today they have as fine a lot of

young people as can be found anywhere. We are

changing. We are encouraging our children to come

in the church in the " days of their youth." And who

can say it is not the best way? How much better to

save the child for the church than to rescue it

later from a life of sin. The methods we are using

are a means to that end. So as long as we are seek-

ing for better methods and using them, it will mean

the advancement of the Kingdom and we need not

fear.

Yes, we said that the Gospel Messenger was

changing, too. Of course, it has ; we wouldn't want

it to be always the same. It must grow or die. We
have always had editors that kept pace with their

constituency. They have always been men of vision,

and the only reason that the Gospel Messenger has

not changed more and sooner was because they did

not want to go faster than we could follow. All lead-

ers know the wisdom of that. It has always been the

best religious paper found anywhere; at least, I have

always thought so. We have always appreciated the

doctrine taught. But we believe that there is more

doctrine taught and emphasized in the Gospel Mes-

senger today than ever before. Just look at almost

any number and you will find something about the

Holy Spirit, Prayer, Stewardship, Evangelism, etc.,

etc. Perhaps we do not have quite so much about

the distinctive doctrines as we once had, but we surely

have more about all the great doctrines. We are cer-

tainly getting all we need at the present time and we

hope that it may become richer and richer as the

days go by. We need to awaken. We need to " re-

deem the time." We want the things worth while.

We are going forward.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

A Plea for Thomas

BY DAISY M. MOORE

Has it ever occurred to the reader that it is not

quite fair that all through the ages the apostle, Thomas

has had the stigma of being a doubter resting upon

him alone?

After all, in what way did Thomas differ from the

other apostles, except in the fact that he was unfortu-

nate enough to have been absent when the Lord first

appeared to his disciples after his resurrection?

John says that on this first appearance to his dis-

ciples,
" He shewed them his hands and his side."

Why did he do this? Who knows but that they,

too, asked to be shown these proofs of his identity?

Without them they, as Thomas, might have doubted.

They probably felt just as incredulous as Thomas, and

for this very reason Christ voluntarily gave them this

evidence that it was truly he.

Thomas had never doubted the Lord. It was just

this wonderful piece of news, which, coming from the

others, seemed too good to be true.

He wanted to believe, and was just as eager with-

out doubt as the others, but he was human enough

not to want to let his joy run unbridled only to find

in the end that he had been misinformed. We all

understand this from experience.

His heart was hungering for the truth concerning

the risen Lord.

We have learned in life's school that if we want

to be informed, instead of misinformed, it behooves

us to have very positive proof of what we mean to

accept as truth.

Human nature has not changed since that time.

The desire of Thomas for the truth should bring no

reproach upon him for he differed in no wise from his

brothers and from you and me.

Through this incident, however, Christ taught a

beautiful lesson. Have you ever noticed how often

events, great or small, were turned to account by this

Great Teacher?

By Thomas he sent a message down through all

time to you and me: "Thomas, because thou hast

seen me thou hast believed ; blessed are they that have

not seen and yet have believed."

This assurance should give strength and courage

to our weak faith.

Fairfield, Pa. _^,

God's Immutable Will

BY DR. J. H. CROFFORD

The world is ever moving onward with its changes,

and has done so from the time of its creation. True,

great things are being achieved through mechanics and

science, but morality and spirituality are on the decline,

which they have been from the time of creation, and

will continue to grow worse to the end of time. Paul

in 2 Tim. 3: 13 says: "But evil men and seducers

shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being

deceived." " Man was made in the likeness and image

of God," pure, sinless, but not exempt from tempta-

tion, and with temptation came violation, which was

sin. One of the offspring of our first parents was still

a greater sinner than they—a murderer—and thus sin

continued to increase until God destroyed the world

with water. This period covered the first dispensation

which was governed by God, speaking directly to man.

Then followed the patriarchal age, when God spoke

to men through the patriarchs. This was followed by

the Jewish, or law age, which continued until the

gospel age or dispensation.

The question arises: Is God a changeable God, or

how do you account for the different dispensations or

forms of government ?
" God knew the end from the

beginning," and made provisions for the governing

of the people during the different ages. During the

Jewish or law dispensation obedience was compulsory;

the letter of the law had to be obeyed to meet the

approval of God. The low was not changed from

year to year to suit worldly conditions or the notions

of men. It was like unto, a servant serving a master.

The gospel dispensation, or dispensation of grace,

brought unto us a different service—a love service.

Christ came to take unto himself a bride, the church,

from among the world. A bride does those things

which she knows are pleasing to the bridegroom,

prompted by love. This service is not a compulsory

obedience to the letter of his will, but a necessary

obedience, and being essential, cannot be optional; but

our service is only acceptable if done through love.

The Gospel is given as a test of the love we have

for him; its requirements are contrary to the nature

of man; therefore are a cross, but through the love

for Jesus we are made willing to do it all.

The will is not made changeable to suit the ages,

but the people of all ages must conform themselves to

it. When he chooses us out from among the world to

be a separate people, he means it for all time. The

ordinances were given for all time. The salutation of

the kiss was meant for all time. Jesus never meant

that his bride should become so defiled that it would

be unsanitary for her members to. mingle in acts of

love. Cleanliness is next to godliness and it is the

business of the church to rid herself of filth, and such

contaminating diseases as are mentioned in 1 Cor. 5,

which we must be afraid of, and not change our prac-

tice to the .individual communion cup, and drop the

salutation to permit the church to tolerate filth. The

essentials to the saving of souls in the days of the

apostles are equally essential today, for God's will

changes not. Nonconformity to the world then

means nonconformity to the world now, all for the

love of Jesus.

There is no license given in the Scriptures for the

dance, ball rooms, or billiard tables, or any of the

so-called amusements, which it is now claimed must

be given room in our houses of worship in order to

hold the young. Such things are not prompted by

the love for God. Our prayers and petitions will not

persuade God to permit them for this age.

When Christ's time had come to be delivered into

the hands of sinfut men for your sins and for mine,

how he agonized in prayer, pleading with his Father

that "
if it was possible this cup might pass from him."

But the pleadings of a dear Son could not change God's

will. It was immutable, it did not change to suit his

wish, "
if possible." How much will God excuse us

for not living up to his requirements? The will can-

not chinge for the day and age, to suit the worldly

conditions, but is made to suit all time.

Martinsburg, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
A KIND WORD FROM CEYLON

The "Gospel Messenger" of Jan. 17 reached me in

Ceylon today. I have read Bro. A. M. Stout's article on

" Stockholders," suggesting that we " boost " rather than

"knock" the editorial staff of our church paper. I a"

acting on that suggestion in writing you a letter I have

had in mind for several months.

I have been in Ceylon for four years, and each ye»

my mother has given me a subscription to the " Gospe

Messenger" as Christmas present. When I have fimsM

reading the papers I place them in the library of the

high school here at Uduvil, but I did not realize unti

recently how much the teachers and older girls app'e'

ciated this particular paper.

When it was time to send in the subscriptions for

magazines and papers for 192S, we asked the teach

what papers they found most useful, and were

to find that the three receiving the higM

the "Normal Instructor," " Primary
surprised

votes were

tion," and the " Gospel Messenger."

again to learn some uses made of the

is not surprising that such a paper

jects for short religious talks in a

bit

Educa-

We were surprW

Messenger." ''
j

should Turnish s»b
;

mission school, b«'
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tha t is not the limit of its usefulness here at Uduvil. It

ides subjects for essays and short stories for the

Ider pupils and conversation subjects for the younger

nes The page "Around the World" is read quite eager-

i although it is a month old when it reaches us, for

, of the items are concerned with subjects of a uni-

rsal interest and do not soon grow stale.

Tn addition to these educational values is the inspira-

tional value of the " Messenger. " I agree with Bro. Stout

,

at tne paper is dealing with fundamentals, for it has

strong hold on the hearts of Christians here at Uduvil.

They are situated on the opposite side of the globe from

the editors, they are in a tropical island which differs

eatly from America, their environment is typically

oriental, the paper is printed in a foreign language and

they have never heard of the Church of the Brethren—

wc do not speak of denominations here, for the people

are divided into only two groups, Christians and iion-

iChristians. And yet they fairly "devour" the "Gospel

Messenger" when it appears on the reading table.

A s I am not to be here after the first of March, the

subscription has likely not been renewed, but I wish to

have it continued for the use of my friends after I have

gone home. When I reach home I shall forward the

subscription price. Alice N. Vogt.

Uduvil, Channakam, Ceylon, Feb. 18, 1925.

Home Address : Versailles, Mo.

A LETTER WITH A SUGGESTION

From time to time, letters are sent you, both in criticism

and praise, on the way the paper is being edited. As a

church paper, I believe it could not be made much better;

personally I know you must have to discard a lot of per-

fectly good material, from the standpoint of the writers.

There is, however, one thing, I believe would be a great

help to our church, and that is a monthly or quarterly

supplement for advertising purposes. Many a weak

church could build up, from the members of churches that

locate away from the church, because they do not know

of business openings available where churches are located.

At the present time, a dentist's office and a tinner's shop

rare for sale here. If some medium of advertising could

be worked out between churches, many of these openings

could be filled where a church exists.

If you feel that this is a worth-while proposition, I wish

you would get some expression from among the Brother-

hood. • W. L. Karlson.

Kingsley, Iowa. . «

CAST THY BREAD UPON THE WATERS
"Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after

many days" (Eccles. 11: 1).

As we pen this article we are moved to wonder how

many have received the summons of the Spirit to carry

out the personal duty mentioned in Eccles. 11: 1. What a

multitude of people you would see could you have all

in one group who have felt the call!

Here is the true story of one who years ago wrote an

article and sent it to our Publishing House to be" printed

in the "Gospel Messenger." But what was the purpose

of the writer? Was it just to pass some lonely hours—

or was the writer curious to know if he could produce

an article that would measure up to the literary standard

set up by our faithful publishers? Or was the writer

sincere, and filled with that spirit of benevolence that

should characterize every Christian, causing one to move

by faith and trust to Providence for results?

No doubt the writer referred to had in mind the reward

promised in the latter part of the quotation at the be-

ginning of this article. But it is doubtful indeed if he

realized what a powerful sermon he preached in just a

few lines, or that it ever entered his mind that he had

produced an article with an intrinsic value beyond esti-

mation
; but the promise of the finding that which is cast

upon the waters remains just the same.

Let us follow the course of an article sent in for pub-

lication. When it is printed and starts out on its long

journey it must separate from the thousands of dupli-

cates that are addressed to other parts of the world:

some to Canada, others to Europe, India, China, Japan;

. '» fact, all over the world go duplicates of that precious

message. Could we follow each copy to its destina-little

"on. is there a human being in the universe that could

nt>te all the lasting impressions made on the thousands

of readers? Or would one be able to comprehend with

his own eyes each incident? Since that is impossible we
must follow our one copy, or we may lose sight of all.

On it goes from one transfer to another, till at last we
fin d it dumped overboard and in the whirl of one of the

boisterous gales that so often sweep the plains of the

Northwest.

Now if we could halt and get an audible expression

°m that little message we might hear a thrilling story;

e must pass on. And what is our next greeting?

fr,

but w
We see a cowboy sitting in the saddle looking on the

ground at the headline on a paper.
Should he alight and pick the paper up? Certainly not,

if any of his cowboy associates would see him; they

might call him a sissy. But in the end he alighted and
picked up the paper, glanced through it, and noticed an

article with the same heading as this one. He read it and

the message gripped his heart.

Some years passed and we were busily engaged mak-
ing preparation for our love feast that was to convene

that very evening when a stalwart man came walking

in who had traveled forty miles by rail, left the station

twelve miles distant and walked across the prairie to

attend our love feast. He had no need of an introduction;

he was a minister, an elder, and no doubt the spot out

on the great plain where he met his Lord was a sacred

one to him. When the writer of that little article meets

him over in the great beyond he will enjoy the reward

promised according to Matt. 16: 26; he will have added

to his account a valuation that will exceed that of the

whole world.
J, B. DeardorfT.

Patterson, Calif. . m .

THE PASSING OF ELD. SOLOMON BUCKLEW
The subject of this sketch was born Aug. 25, 1840, and

departed this life Feb. 18, 1925, aged 84 years, 5 months

and 23 days. His parents

lived in the hills of Pres-

ton County, W. Va. t
near

what is known as Briary

Mountain. The country

was new and the early

years of our brother were

full of the hardships of

frontier life. Among these

was the absence of school

opportunities. His desire

for knowledge led him to

read and study for himself

so that he could meet his

fellow-men in business and

defend the Gospel.

At the age of nineteen

he felt a desire to become

a Christian. He asked his father what church he should

join and he was told to read his New Testament, and

where that led him he should go. In less than a year

he had made his decision, and at one of the visits of

Eld. S. A. Fike, who visited this country occasionally, he

and his aged uncle were baptized into the Church of the

Brethren. He was soon placed into the deacon's office,

and in 1864 was elected to the ministry, and ordained to

the eldership in 1866.

His first church work was done in the Cheat River and

Sandy Creek congregations in W. Va. Through his faith-

fulness in preaching the Word these congregations were

organized into working units for God. He lived for

several years at Terra Alta, W. Va., and from there he-

served the Cheat River work. About 1873 he moved to

Bruceton, W. Va., in the bounds of the Sandy Creek con-

gregation. During his first year here he baptized 135

converts. The work grew, and prospered under his guid-

ance. He moved later to Markleysburg, Pa., but still served

this congregation. After 23 years of work in the East

Bro. Bucklew moved to Canton, 111., where he took charge

of the Cole Creek church. He became active in the work

in this part of the country and was given the oversight

of several churches.

In 1862 he was united in marria.ge to Elizabeth Strawser

in whom he found a good wife and helper in his church

work. Three children were born to 'them, Judson and

Mathias of Canton, 111., and Mrs. John Cover of Laketon,

Ind.

In 1910. the failing health of his wife caused them to

move to Iowa where they made their home with Mrs.

Cover, who then lived in that State. Sister Bucklew lived

a little over a year, when she was called home. Soon

after the death of his wife he returned to Pa. and W. Va.,

on a visit to friends and relatives and to hold some meet-

ings among the churches he used to visit when a young

man. "In 1914 he was married to Mrs. Mary Sterner of

Markleysburg, Pa. In 1915 he accepted the call to the

Morgantown church and labored here for ten years as

pastor and elder.

Bro. Bucklew was blessed with a strong physical body

which served him well in his hard trips over the hills of

W. Va. and Pa., and also enabled him to earn his living

at daily toil. His voice also was remarkable and well

fitted for preaching and singing. It stood the strenuous

use he made of it without failing him even in his last

days.' He enjoyed open air speaking and often addressed

overflow meetings at Annual Conference. His kindly

face and manner won the esteem and respect of his

hearers. .

It is not too much to say that the greatest desire of

his heart was to preach the Gospel he loved. Very few

Sundays passed in which he did not speak, especially in

his prime of life, many times preaching three times a

Sunday. He had many calls for evangelistic meetings

which he enjoyed responding to even at the sacrifice of

his own financial interests. Just two weeks before he

was called home he conducted a funeral service and a

few days before his last illness he lamented the fact that
he was unable to go some twenty miles to preach Satur-
day night and Sunday.

He was not so widely known as some men, yet all over
this country there are those whose lives have been touched
by his labors. He kept no record as to the number he
baptized or the number of sermons preached, but there
are many even today whom he baptized or laid his hands
upon in the anointing or ordination. He was active in

District Meetings and served nine times upon Standing
Committee.

He is survived by his wife, three children, six step-
children, and four sisters, one of whom is ninety-five

years old.

Funeral services were held in the Wiles Hill church
where he worshiped the last twelve years of his life.

The services were conducted by the writer, who is his

grand-nephew, assisted by Eld. J. E. Whitacre. His body
was laid to rest in the cemetery at Markleysburg, Pa.

Morgantown, W. Va. M. R. Wolfe.

CHURCH WORK
In Luke 16: 8 Jesus said: "For the children of this

world are in their generation wiser than the children

of light." How true that saying is today! I have often

wondered why Christians want to run the Lord's business

today as they did fifty or a hundred years ago. To be

sure, Jesus is the same today as yesterday, but methods
change and efficiency is the word of the day in business.

Why not in the church as well? Take our public schools:

no one makes any objection when we want an improve-

ment in them, and yet the three R's are being taught

and children arc learning to write and read much as they

did in olden days. Take the way we select officers in our

church. Do we look to their fitness for the office? I

am afraid many times that we do not. For example,

there is a brother who is a good talker, faithful in attend-

ance, and we put him in as treasurer, when really this

brother would have made a first-class preacher, but a

very bad treasurer. Or here is a certain sister we all

like, and we decide to show her our love by giving her

an office she doesn't want and can't handle. Or, again,

here is a young brother who is full of energy and who
could do some excellent work as president of a Christian

Workers' Society, but we think he isn't steady enough

when all he needs is work enough to keep him out of

mischief. Then there arc others who think they ought

to be leaders when they would be belter supporters for

those who can lead. I like to think of the church as a

game in which heaven is our goal; we select the right

players to play the game and those who cannot play

in the field can stand on the side lines and cheer. And
if sometimes a new movement is brought into the play

don't stop cheering, but keep on cheering and hope it

will be the means of reaching the goal more quickly.

Tacoma, Wash. Mrs. D. 0, Dewey.

IS THERE HOPE LEFT?

When we look at the strong wave of sin and wickedness

that is rolling over our land, even over the world at

large, we are made to ask the question, Is there hope

for a better world, for a better church, better schools

and national life? or is it all darkness and despair? Is

Jesus coming soon to "destroy all that know not God

and obey not the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ"?

What per cent of the people all about you seem to have

any conscious experimental realization that they are

adopted into the beautiful, pure, holy family of God,

with Jesus as Elder Brother?

Allow me to give a report of nearly two weeks' hard

work among the little people as well as the grown-ups.

I have presented some message from the Gospel of Jesus

to over 1,000 prisoners and to over 4,000 people in schools

and colleges. Among the convicts less than one-fourth

of them remembered ever reading one book of the Bible.

Yet the Book says, " Man shall not live by bread alone,

but by every word of God." To each of these we gave

a Gospel of John, when they promised they would read

it carefully. This is the way we instructed them: "As

you read, notice how often the word 'believe' occurs,

and the word 'Jesus,' and the word 'life.' Associate the

three words. Believe Jesus, the Life Giver."

Of the students in colleges, high schools and grades,

both colored and white, a little more than one-fourth

remembered they had at some time read one book or

more of the Bible. Then I asked, "Why is it, boys and

girls, that you have not fallen in love with the Bible?"

They don't know what to say. We approach it this way:

"Is not this the prime reason, that your parents have

never called your attention to its fundamental impor-

tance?" And they themselves have not done so, because

they have not known its fundamental importance in

building the life of their family. To each of them who

had no New Testament or Gospel we gave one. About

2,000 were distributed in the two weeks, with similar in-

structions to recipients. On the train, in

(Continued on Page 254)
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MARYLAND

„, Brethren Ceorge Halle and D.
Qur pa ,

j
Bro. Bowlus also gave us a aP'™™

, „„ t i„g, a. the West

Millard Wilson, held a two week, s.™ ^ _ r _ >oll fourteen were

Brownsville chord,. March S to _0,
restored. Much

received into the clinch h > _»P ™
..tly .trengthened

S,r'oui,rup
mby"^e'nl ef ,*-- -'« -"dnS

art r tins, =i*£H
i=^-* -

P=, iss £
Burkittsville. Of which Rev B. »

fc Qur „gula ,

worked with hi, usual real and energ, lor
_, _, Cas„_

council was Md Saturday I
»»™ our ,„ ,„ »„„,her

presiding. Bro. Wdson ha. been retain
Ann _al „,„,,„„. The

iXwin?wre*e.
C

ec,:r arour"de,e,a,e, to »«*-^-"tS^'t
^43J&'tS5t1&£A.ffi! APrn

^IZTii- m council M.rch *J«_-y»i^^
presiding. One letter was granUd. B«'nr«__

_,_____, __,, ,

and Isaac LonB, and bister tsUll. • ^^ cbu„h
to District Meeting. Bro. McClellan _-»"_ evanBelist to

trustee. A committee wa, appoinied ,„_
secuu a^

__„,„„„.,

ho'd a series ol meetings lor us mis b
; _ im .

Jerm a. eld" expired this spring O th.r_ duties
_^ ^ ^^

possible lor him to serve »s an, lo B
Ko„,,nd R,ichard wa.

in hi. resignation, which was ac«P««-
d ,ht date for ou.

ehosen a. our elder. May 16 »« "^^.-Naomi H. Conman
spring communion sctvtct, » begin at

Fairplay, Md.

Bosserman, ol Tangier,

very acceptable

MISSOURI

o^c^eT tor|.h £.trwL,

«

church, which now has
_™_«__"J_ "ning prior to Easter, com-

chnreb decided to have »«_*_",' Eld . Bo,serm» is doing the

m.ncine on the evemns of April * " ub E)d p. L.

prSng We held our J"a,,eriy e u c 1 Aprd 4, V.
Mce(

Fike moderator. Eld. P. L. Hke on •
__ a , repre,enta-

and Eld. Blair Hoover, »''«'.a"- '__

"

Pcace Valley. Mo.,

?i„n ol members at the councd.-Samuei Wcime

April S. NORTH CAROLINA
„• , in conned March 21. with our pastor.

Spray Mission—\\ c met ^d S(jcicty agreed to pa,'

services. Our chore!, . .11 be ed.d
,,„,,„,;„„, ,„ ,„c old.,

committee was appointed to so.
1

d; „, „„ church at

brethren who were helper s in the
d__. iled

rorga. -^''ourrvvr^ desire the Payers - all who

bs^rr^hered^rth-i SSJS.U RlCman. Uaks-

vi 'k N C
-
A" ri

'

2

NORTH DAKOTA
, , , i„ Ir.erlv council March 28. Six letter,

Kcnmare church met in H" . pleasant manner. We
were granled. All business passed on u »

whicV, will beB.n

"e looking forward » our ser,es of ««•«___„, N . Dak Our

lune 14. conducted by Bro. Larl '"" »
fc m b( held ot

Minis.erial Meeting of the group of ».*»„„,
i

„. Dak.

Kcnmare sometime in June, jo

°H1°
. • u I

, .t .1, ^i Bro H. Spenser Minnich, ol

Gr.«..-On th. ««„"» °'
j lectn,, 'and stercopticon views ol Ins

Elgin, I"-. Ba-e an illuslr....1 . '";'
di„rk ,. An appreciative

„ip tbrouBl. Europe and hw ar_,,r,ek
h _ _ (

audience listened to nis oe i
___„ ttndcr a n Easter

brothers across ihe water. Our Sunoay ^^ „ lhe

on Easter morn. Wc are eager,
Gratis, on Sunday

,( ,he North Manchester Glee Cob _to

April 10-Lucy Kiracolc. Gratis. Jnio.

,«.. .
April

,a,.„iv members' meeting March 13,

Greenvlll. church me, »
J«»«_ ______ ,eCei,ed by letter

ith Bro. Sharp presiding. Three memoe.a

,1 „, pastor and «'."
and interest. Some .1

__„„ etarted a surprise -j

... young men starlet, a

elass offerioB was "^ dol
g„; Sunday-cbool offering, B« «

„
upon our S"»day-sf»l

d ^ of,cn„5, ,„ ,u,.fi e
.

to seventeen dollars •'"".
,.eCuntly come out for Ll.risi.

n" tarf Springteld Ohio. April 6. >,„,,

"t^w on -h me. in "-'"^"^ JEE Tot" Be.,*

2S

T
"Th: -..in."--''. rMnrry. Two letter- «

Henry Eby, Levi BookwaIter ann
idd to ,,a,e a Vacan^

ginUd and nine ««f̂ 'J^ ^ etbren D. «. Garver ami Frrf

Bible School again this summer.
Meeting. Brethren I..

Eby were elected delegate, « Annu^ ^ cd dd.ga.es !

Ban,.. Wm. Swing.' "2
J.,

al„ will be given Easter

District M»"M
Cof?"n T?„,w»d, Ohio, April 1. .

ing.-Anna M Coffma.n
o^ ___ ,,,„„, „,,. »,

W.„ Ch.rl«s.on.--Bro J
Educalio„ for Southern Oh.o^

who is Director of Re,

'f'°

aS
,ect„e in the forenoon on Amer

,„ u, March 8 giving us a te ^ ^ bc Sunday sd.
_

worS and^mmnt'eef in , -^S - ^WashhaBton f«

school auditorium

l
day

e town-

.., "God's

The quarterly

, BU-vices in

s;hool taking religious

"Way in the World."

business meeting wa

folloWsi'Bro Chas K.r.
r,„iemillcr ; alternate,, I.. At '«

S SS SeLkS^^oy,-",. .-Si g
wife had never received the »

tbep ^ ,„.,„. a

,e April 11. 6: » P.M. Oor pastor be.g - »;;'•„ „„chJDM. Garver, of ™?>E&£
1

£ltK£ the morning of «««_

Bro. Harley Coppock. ol Middte
orgaoieation B'>

,

The same eve,,,.sg our _°" B
,„d „de ,, ,cver_l sho _

p.«same
isionary prog

program

Eld.
and Bi

22. The
splendid
readings, imiu»-»»

two voung people m
Boj. s

; Glee Club with

Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

which included seve

and soli
l.lii v.iiilii i"- —

-

_, ___ ,UPre '"' .

^Apii^o^Er^
OKLAHOMA J „.„ c ,m

Hollow.-We received new ins

,,,"" weeks' revival meetings, which
"

bVTb
h. S» 1
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, =,vtn sermons while with us a«d

*"o" AteT<W' Bro. Fdto Wi«rf string closed with

-
,11. day

meeting « Davis, Hollow. Okla.

*!fSaSS !»'« •i*"™! S.loPropria"., observed with

Mothers i-5=*»r^-LHr=i
social *

" "*"-*

strtictiv*

" KUUI »">

"Vhe increased attendance show

oUr secretary reported^

e impressive arm in-

some of the benefits

itendancc March 22 —

-!:"i:=^^
Hailed in «!»»»•«»_, "!,„,„„. Coyle, Okla

Bo
clerk.

spring
cJm-rMaT E-sra a-—. «-

Ashland eh««f„32. ^tSli^ffi^membership-

,v
, 'our love feast May

1
Faster program "

insu"

OREGON
- '«« One was re-

is decided

?«!"',J° Ashland. Ore, Apnl 2.

Lounger. *
PENNSYLVANIA

, ,, two weeks' series ol meetings, conducted

church held • "™ ""?*
J honl e ministers, starting on

David H. Snadcr, «• our " „.,. strong and

wis gr=atiy *Vi
MV/ Vlie t0 both

Akron

by Bro.

saints aim =» — —
,

,. .OTicnhip «» «™»
tl

u
T]„ delegate, to

Josiah Gingrich and

was

I' Ma'y"28 "and" »7 beginning .-

,' Meeting arc: Bre'h
e™°v,2°eieet d delegate to Annual Con

a ,ed sermon at the Hanover lakhou.
ogres,ing

"~ ^Go/,' ;r.s"g"
8
™i"!u,eeS: «« hone .or £1

gly.
;;»

d

k "o
dC,

;„r, 1t..uJe'^ys»«s L. Gingrieh, Palmyra. P-.

March 16. - . „ Royer conducted a Bible In-

B.mham.-May 29, Bro. Galen B
;
^>' ult„, program he

. ,.. ,t,* morning alter ='
Q,, n,lav. school. In

D
lerencc

much

by a» I"

J. icoye. cu....«

».-»«
., , short home talent program --

In the morning alter a snori
Sun ,i 3y -school." In

"The Work and Organisation of
«JJ£» >and Vo„ Will

,„e he spoke oir-lhe subject. SaveJ»n faX&" April S. Prof. »«*»«' -™
a number of solo.

, ?,, Pocket Testament League He"^.,,
„„„ .joyed

•'^^'"^^"t^eoS/T^^
S^e3US-H»,^t,„B r ,

E

P,
A)to

„.., Falrview church me, 1" <=1 -*
".onduc.'ed the devotional

Be.k.r presiding. Rev. Marry "i
Electric System, a so

;,,,.. 11 was deeded to ».«» >° .,.,„, College Faculty

*,. we extend an invitation to the «-u..
, near future.

',t„ , and a„o the
Y"

1""," We«""» "h Annual Meeting, and

Howard Merke, »" . '""»?„d'"£«y ,„d Howard Merkey were

to the District Meeting Elmer He.sey » j, „ 1:30

ecS. Our love. leas. «,*:,,'" ported having received (M
P M The missionary sol citors rep mc m , ss ,ollS

h^^et-tSsterr^nfed.^- =
f
"S* "*"-- *

.„, sessions. Bro. Nye also addressed he
_ ^^

22, Br„ C. C. Ellis, of Juniata Col si

,

lhe subject

, Boj
" and also had charge of the evening,

sonej w<r(]

of tn evening being. 'The Sanctuary of God
^J^ ^ q

,„„g a, these service, By the
,^ »

1)rthlow „ |
was present and

March 29. Bro. Ralph Schlosser or x.
^ w K„ow God.

conducted the morning services. "",L
-

, En„bcthto*n College

,n the evening the faculty Male O"" 1"^,, BiM« Class provide,

brought a message in song. The
>

.oung M „ chu„h
lor this treat, also the lecture by »'•;,, lhcS e inspiring me-
hasbeen richly fed lor several week I, t snd „

„ges of God's servants. The """"''
R . Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

.1 these service, well attended.-Gertrude
H„n„, hreys. who

F^i.w .Georges Creek).-0»r pastor
,

t it.
• on „-„„„,

ha, lal d with u, for the past two years h. ^^ to(;1|ttd

,„ a, „ .,,„,, i„ the family. Bro KWf"",s "„„, work. Sunday.

,„ B,, Vista, Va.. where he will »° "" °™
' „„„„ ,„r Christ.

March 29, a. the morning service one >o k ^ ^ ^.^ B

She .a, a member of the So da, -
Bro H „„,phrey

?
preached

Humphreys was teacher In tie -iltc

; Q
his farewell sermon, taking His M»
inspiring and uplifting to the souk Thj^h

and it was a day of gladness because tMr

.he Kingdom, also a day of »jd»M 1«»

»

,.„„„,.,, they have
" God s wni uk „_„„ , he forgotten

still rcmams, never^to ^m ^ ^

. _- < ri-^ rinh of Juniata College,

Hollidaysburg.-March Ui. the l^.js ^m'td reiding.. A, our

„.« with us with a splendid musical 1"' »'
; lovc least May

bus'ine,, meeting it was ^'^ 'o
"t,°„US..° meeting held by

ID. Prior to that will be » three <«
„, ^ ,d „,ay have hi. way

the pastor and his wife. .«« »™»™V^ T,,c delegate, chosen for

and many souls be^-"3" held in Everett are he

the April District Meeting win h w

I

^ M , ,h,

pa.tor and his wile, and the .1eh tat.
fc „u, missionary

pa.tor. Our church cho.e Br.. Eh as » ^ ^ broojlll

secretary. She is already quite actively e s .

abmlt u,

u, strong messages that have opened1
onr eyes to ««

ButkK
!p
S

».o"o. our member,. Mrs. Sarnoe. <>rhart^and.M^^ ^ rf

n„d infant daughter were cited to
d„„ ,,„ held UU >Von-

much .icknes. and a lew «*•
lorty or more and deep

derfully well. Our Prayer nteetmg s
.v !•

onc ,„ore soul ta.

intere.t .. manifested. Since o
,,„„„! to make Easter day

taken a stand for Christ. Others nave v
( Easter morning,

heir dccWion day. We are planning "«»».„
o„e of ,,, „,»

Our Ladies' Bible class held^ * dinner »n.
p,„oi„, that the

store, here, clearing «««»»* ™
„, ,he „„re. Saturday April

whole ehurch will hold a Ij"""^
udi„. Ai(, S„cic ,y will give

II, On the evening of Mother , i . ^ .

% „,„„„,„, on

".""•^'^og^rm'trL
1

"„"n!n,
B
o. that day.-Mrs. Ahee Sell,

giving US a proK'*" 1 *

Hollidaysburg, Pa. temperance address

L„c....r.-March 22. « fcivorcd », ^ ^ c|ijoycd

by Bro. A. P. Wenger °J<™^™°\^ talent. A. our rc.cn

a missionary program »» » Q„a,ry.ille, Pa-. »'
council meeting Bro. *ul«> BMMr. g „ Yod„ wil repre-

elected elder for a period of one year.
bc wd May

sent ... at Annual Conference. ^.Svanf Martin. Lancaster,

3, services to begin at 2i JO r. ai.

Pa., April 4, . .v-nt,ei:Btic effort Feb.

Lowi.town.-W. closed a very successful c.ang ^^
IS, with fifty decisions. Our pastor I ^ a Go , ,

eery impressive message, and many w ^^.^^ ,„ ,he

,o renewed efforts ,n the ChnsM" It-
ccnf, o,d| „„, „ ,„„ B

services by Mr. Henry A II. k .""-;'„„,„,„, „,„.!, to the result,

leader, whose i»P>"»« »»,,','«,,, council meeting March 1». Br..

&SS «a"'cL,e
A
n' ''^^^.^^X TZ

merlir-lor'^ch'w:
a^r^kSi^E' Hopkins, Lewistown.

Pa., April 6. mr--** 21 with Eld. Ira D.

UtUe S«.»m .church me, in
"'"'"^^I'ti.., a fraternal spirit

Gibblc presiding. Busme,, was ™" s

oommittee. were elected,

prevailing. .Various officer, or dlBWO
Gc<> s„yd„ th„,e

The delegate cho.en lor Annua
I

Meet »| Bro Sam „d z lcr

for District Meeting are; Bro. Samuel .n . ^ ._ ^ ,,

and Bro, Henry Zeigler, The dale 01 o
.,, b. h.ld in

"I, a, the /.eiglcr boused A » » ~^„ Vork is the

May at the Erys.own h°»«- D
™J' frys.own, Pa„ Apnl 6.

.vangelist cxpect.d.-Mrs. Paul »>
Br<| c

Uos, Cr«,k congregation met ,n coun ,1 M rch^ ^
E. Grape, presiding » «« « cbosra , „„d date

Ma, 2 and 3. The first S.lunUy rt ««
dfalely following, we,

lor the love least. During the two " „t ,„ put on a

with our pastor, Bro. Grapes,J «""*£;,,'
Vocation Bible School

crenel We have been richly bleed »»"»» '^, ion"\,,d help-SC

» number o, extra .en*- and .en, ^sp.ra.

,ui ,ermon, by our pa.tor W w
Rratad| M „ , The

SS 'ciSc'T'r^-t i- ver, enc.uraging.-E. E.the,

Lei.t.r. Cocolamus, Pa., March I.
^^^ Mirch „,

Lowe, Cumberland church met n tn ^ ho , ( ,
,ov .

&^ SoSerilSu'r une J .,
A
-- -n^-TirS

L^'pr.^'wa^tvm ^PJj^£L?£Z.
h, . v .n. enable m "<-

Med,.,„ic,bu,g, Pa.. April 1.

a ,uece„.-Carne »n
• Mmch 2 , AH bu.ines.

Maiden Creek church ">" '"
So„day . school officers were

was disposed of tn a Chmttaj
' g', „ District Meeting

.ontinu.d for another year-
Rcbe|.. M1

Brethren David MarKcy an

the delegate to Annua

May 23 and 24 at 10

Bern.ille, Pa., April 5.

h„:„i„g March 3. we had a .ene

Norrist.wn.-For two «*• «»« „. Ulrich. The

of meetings, given by our pa.tor .^ »s were given,

were well attended and some re y

J'.H Grater, Norrislown. Fa., Marcn e.
,

t, Cr~k church met in council March 1,
at

^
v, nc

*

[( ^
Plum Cre*K chu

ff alld committees Wtre rcn
rhurch

-

fehaVirchurcn- property^ould he Painted.^nd^he

Will he held May 2J an.

Richland ehurch met m ".»»>"»
,,„„ to District Meeting

Michael Kurt.
J'-"

1™- °
d
" Ha„ey Kurt.. Our delegate

ore Emanuel Balsbach a n d »«"».
F|„ «,tificales were

,o Annual Meeting is Eld. Lev, C /.K.le'

•

d ,«,ue,tiug an

received and five granted A nuen «J^ „„!„, which was

earlier opening ol our regu a, Si ml
' J .. Beginning on

considered and received >"•*'*
',,„ ,„, Sunday in September

,h, fir.t Sunday in May and endmg on t,
com„.„cing on the

our service, will open at 9 "»*
„,c ,„, Sunday .» Apnl

fir.t Sunday in October and^.nam^, A ,,„,„„,.„, place

our .erviees wdl open at 9. JO a. i

„ Myer.town and

for baptism a, contemplated by the jw, ^^^ business.

Richland congregations is as yet an "m
Thanksgiv-

A report was given by the— <>' ^*'
lllt p „, and needy

i„g offering, serving a, a lun.l Heje"™ madc ,„,.

„ our congregation. Several cm.tn ""»",„„ger " correspondent.

„„ a balance of ««2 .„, hand. Ou
,

M« JW «™a«„,ly ,

Ammo,. G.llle. who is '°"' ™ '

', „„ granted and the writer

asked to be relieved. His " '"' '

.,, „,„|„ct,.,l the services at

was nominated. March IS our chu el ufami a very

the County Poor House Eld. Lev. L. » „ ,. phUpp .

appropriate sermon lor ;»«.
~°"°

mi,S ,o serve the Wel.h «™
4- «. Eld. Michael Kurt. ha. <•">""""

, tv,ngelistic
.erviees.

'congregation Franklin Coi.ny.m.er- ^ completed a

beginning May 17. He '"''
,||. New Testament o the

s.mly and an eJam.nat.on on part Wo. „ ,, „

second year. Elgin Training Course. »
lovc ,„„ „

preparation. The.,erinancn.ly fixed da,

w ^ ^ ^^.^ .,

the second Sunday in May. May

,..30 P .
M.-l. J. l-»

h

R
'

'';J hr ,„„,„|y oounei, March JO.

Bering Spring church met »" o( m,mber,hip

with EH. D. T. Dctw.ler , •<' "ekcied D. T. De.wiler our

Ire received and ™^. d«ioed W r tain B.c, A. C. Miller, pas-

elder for another year. »1.0 decideO .

Qvcr w„c ,, c,ed

tor, indefinitely. Our pastor ami =...
Everett church

1° gate, to the District Me.l.ng, to he held
to ,

Aoru 7 and ». "'o, Blair Snyder -va. e.ecje
our spn

Meeting, W«h Bro. A. = «„"«„"£\, Grace Clapper, returned

love feast May 17, a. ';",,.,, ou church April 26 Our Sunday-

missionary to China, will BWfel We had the pleasure of

SS, ^L'-t-S-SerCI^Iro,,: lui^a College with - March »,

S'wM » '»" '""'
„°"o„' I Paahe V.hc Bible. He is ...»

tor-ting serie, of
"•"""JJ,™ ,h "Second Coming of Chr."

preaching a ser.es o. .ermons on
,.riuon by Eld. C. B,

'us. Sunday nigh, we were
<£°'f^"mn ,„co ,. at Bridgewater.

oough ha, jus "
| c firing Spring. ?»., April 3.

'ZZ£* -jars e.rs rtstt-fS
School ol Miss.".,, whul. ' V

, ,:d ,, 22. Sister II. .J.
Weaver,

evening. April >• °" s"»""
,

'

, , „„,. an interesting address

,„„ the Moxham church. Jul ,U,»u., g.
,.„,,, d ir,.,.,,

o„ „,e home. The same evening W.
,„ ,„„, „

snoke on Sunday .chool work. W e ...
presiding. One

bS-s meeting April . »,* fd D. P. »^ de„
letter o! membership was granted aiso

D p Hoover, C.

t," District Meeting were appom.ed « !*>«
, dd ,

S. Knavel and J. E. Miirphy.
J*

'•
? ,, „|,., n ate. Br..

L° rt..S:!?T-i.~ :i

-j.s„» s^g"
s

w..,v.:n

munfonE^WpS^fe,^^
during the last par, of Ma,.-L»ell«

^ ff_

. .• c ...» —n.-ci to open a sen" „,nn.ised to labor
of meetings nt the Vogant- -

April S we expect to open^a_«n« ^ ^ ^ nromiBcd to labor

housi

Pa., "elder; J. G. Reber

scries

ictings

wc CXpeOt to opLii
.

. Tree, na» ij<"»"-—
Hiram Kaylor. ol Wc.t OrejB „,,„, , h„ ,,-n

„ We eiepcct to open n '"'""*
\- „eeived since our last

6n'e" certificate has been """J.'&.'k.S. ».
. p.n ma F Wanner, Epnravai t«.,

T::rc:v..Tbefir..
c

O,

t

.he year m„c,,,,r.,
p

,ok .art.

^

muni.,. The furchc. ho, e broj, ^ h „„,«
attendance at the various sin .

lh([ yc,r ,„

,,„la„ce a. Sunday s.ho.,1 h" f '
„, Q , ,,„„,. «,.

,.ry good. The average
"^Jj™, °Ld F ,.|, . 4,0. This > the

37S. The attendance Feb. L

higi

. the

... The

year has been

il.t'ttL-, 1IU111 "—
hVided decided that the

;

which tim'

ceived.
. the — -

ion will be held

S"T"Bible institute

ie Bro. T. T. Myers, ol

Bro. J. Pa"' Kirni...

as almost filled

as a soul horn into

r brother and family

,V |,| be helO »" " -~,
ed -,o be with u.. »». .

. "j; „„„,,
'°",a

'?„S del'egate to District Meeting, and S, «r JO.. ^
rVrepr-fnt'V « pfunna. Meeting A

J-^ ^ GM„^„.
School i, to be held a.* ™"

J»

"

shetoc«, Pa,

nock July 13 to 2..-Q- A. Hoi PP
>( prfoe. Church,

Pric,..-The -wo week, je.es of meet g^ h ,S .

Antietam c„ngrega..o». cam^ to^ ^^ ^^ .„,
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IS THERE HOPE LEFT?
(Continued from Page 2S1)

the street the people conic and say, "Don't you have a

little book for me?" Sure I have! Why has not every

parent furnished each child with the "Jesus Book"? Wc

call our class around the world, "the Jesus Class," and

why not? When they study Longfellow in school it is

the "Longfellow" classs; or Shakespeare, the same way.

Why not the "Jesus Class" when we study Jesus? In

prisons and all along the way they like it. Won't you

join our class and help to make it large all around the

world? Absolutely a Kingdom class, unsectanan. with a

Divine Teacher, the Holy Spirit. We have a mass meeting

in Florida's capital city tonight. Come on, join the Jesus

Class. J- E. Young.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 18, 1925

Adams, II

died

nry S , a resident of EphraU

at his home March 29, 1925, J

Death was caused by pneumc

was a faithful member of the

fter an illness of about

nia. He was horn Sept.

Church of ihe Brethren

;ived by his wife, three

.vcrc held in the Church

id Kilhefncr and Samuel

Hill cemetery—Gertrude

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

two weeks.

19, 185S. He
for twenty-six years. Bro. /*u«n.;» » =-.

sons and one daughter. Funeral services '

of the Brethren at this place. Elders Dav

Kulp officiated. Interment in the Cedar

R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Booth, Ardis Irene, daughter of
_
Melvan

Feb. 4, 1925, aged 22 days

mother, father and one sister. Services

A! Smcllzcr. of La Verne, Calif.—Mr
Calif *

Burkct, Ruth Naomi, died in the McKeesport Hospital, March 9,

1925 following an operation for gall stones and appendicitis, aged

• -nonth and 17 days. She was the daughter and only

ind Sister Rebecca Burkct, and was born

1897 She was a graduate of the Everett

iata College. She united with the Brethren

n her tenth year and lived an exemplary

i -assistant chorister and teacher of

place, always ready to help

i and Luccll Booth, died

to mourn their loss her

the grave by Rev. Je

Bertha E. Covina,

child Wilson

in Everett on Jan. 22,

High School and of Ju:

church at this place in nc

Christian life. She served

the Teacher- training class at

BOISE VALLEY, lDAHO.-In Jai

of officers as follows: President, V

Sandy; Superintendents. Delia Hols.nger

tary -Treasurer, Trcssic Jar*'

one half-day meeting, with an average
;

wc held our regular election

Ictts; Vice-President, Naomi

and Sister Welker; Secre-

11 all-day meetings and

attendance of 12. Wc have

several families, pieced quilts, knotted comforts, mode

nraver coverings and served lunches at several sales. Wc held one

dressed Ttnckcn sale irom which wc received *17.85| totoli *
dinners $143.13; from the sale of names on our friendship qu.lt i

are quilting wc have received $11.50; dues and m.scclk

We had a balance of S17.64 at the begin—

"

paid SIS to Greene County, Virginia, School

treasury ; bought carpet for aish

mother, grandfather
Everett church

assisted by Eld. J, S.

in the presence of a

the Everett cemetery.—

,
$26.55.

md clothing,

i 1923, $36.50.

sick, $7.50; Virginia In-

put $120.95 into church

pulpit covering, costing

plates for communion, costing $10.80; and miscellaneous

Stale, amounting to $34.37. We have on hand $7.14. Amountmj
ccived during the year, $216.66. Amount paid out, $209.52.—Mrs.

Trcssie Jack, Meridian, Idaho.

MIDDLE RIVER, VA.-Wc held 11 half-day and 1 all-day meet-

ings with an average attendance of 18. Our work consisted of piecing

and 'making comforts, making and embroidering pillow-cases and

counterpanes, making prayer coverings, bonnets, aprons and faJ-ev

articles, serving lunch at three public sales and holding

sale. Our monthly offerings, $68.72; donated in

$92.40; received during the year, $468.54; carried

Expenditures: Fruit and flowers for the sicl
. .

Austria] School. $58; also sent clothing and toys to fhe same^.chool;

Bro O. F. Helm, $3.50; Near East, clothing valued at $83.50, mis-

sionaries at home on furlough at Christmas $40; material and

other expenses, $87.13. We gave to one family whose home was

burned, money, comfort and other articles; to our Home Mission

Board, $40; other home work. $73.50. Total expenses, $413.13.

Officers- Nannie O. Humbert, President; Sarah C. Garber, Treas-

urer; the writer, Secretary.—Birdie O. Ritchie. Crimora, Va.

MONDOVI, WIS.—We held 19 meetings; average attendance, 34;

enrolled members, 21. Amount taken in: offerings. $54.13; dues,

$29 IS- prayer veils, $4; shirts, dresses, aprons and bloomers. $17.82;

birthday offerings, $3.89; supper and bazaar, $37.52;; ice-cream

social, $26.83; egg offering, $1.91; last year's dues, $3.98; lamp,

pumps. $1.50; profit on oyster supper. $1.25; little aprons $1; total,

$182 98 Carried over from last year, $42.42. Total. $225.40. Ex-

penses: Supper and bazaar, $4.49; ice cream social, $1.1.70; cloth,

rubber, thread and postage, $9.12; total expenses. $27.31. Gilts to

home work: Parsonage. $25; quilt for needy family, $2.54; Pastors

institute $15; Vacation Bible School, $11.60; minister's salary, $60;

total $114.14, Gifts to foreign work; District Secretary. $1; baby

outfit to China. $3.89; missions. $40; Lucile Gibson Heckman $10;

Greene County Rebel work, $5; total, $59.89. Receipts $22>.40;

expenses and gifts. $201.34; balance on hand, $24.06. Officers for

1925: President, Mrs. Lewis Hyde; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—

Mrs. Landis Mikcscll. Mondovi, Wis.

REEDLEY CAUF.-Wc have an enrollment of 48. We held 16

meetings, 14 all-day, with an average attendance of 14. Our work

consisted of piecing comfort tops and knotting comforts. Wc
sewed and prepared articles for a Christmas sale, consisting of

comforts, aprons, towels, holders, handkerchiefs, clothespin aprons,

etc. Wc are now preparing for an Easter sale, which will con-

sist oi aprons, useful articles, and cooked food. We have donated

clothing, sewing, comforts and sheets to sick and unfortunate

people; helped furnish for Thanksgiving dinner at Oakland; sent

"Messenger" to four families and gave about $40 to home work;

carried over from last year. $68.45; receipts for this year, $131.92;

expenses, $94.40. Our President, Sister Maggie Brower, moved from

among us and our vice-president is presiding. Superintendent. Grace

Fike; Assistant, Mary Holdcrman; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—

Etta Warner. Rcedley. Calif.

wherever duty called. She leaves her father,

and grandmother. Her funeral was held

conducted by her pastor, Ira C. Holsopple,

Hcrshbcrger and Rev. Wilson, of Saxton,

large and sympathizing audience. Burial in

Nancy Lashley, Everett, Pa.

Dangc-Uer Lewis, died March 27, 1925, at the home of Bro. Monroe

Good, aged about 65 years. He was born in Lorraine, Germany, and

has no known relatives living in this country. Services were held at

Earlvilte, by Eld. I. W. Taylor, assisted by Bro. Diller Myer.-

Emma F. Wanner, Ephrata, Pa.
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Brethren. Services by the
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in the Oakdale cemetery near by—Fred A. Flora, J-

Frederick, Mary P. (nee Casscl), died Feb. 22, 1925, which was a

severe shock to her family, her many friends and to the church.

Sister Frederick had been suffering for a few weeks with illness

but seemed to have almost recuperated. During the evening she

suffered a sinking spell. and died about fifteen minutes a ter She

was 67 years of age and had lived in and around Lansdale all her

life in which time she has gained a host of friends, due to her

She was a very devoted sister in the Hat-

by which she is greatly missed because
pleasing disposi

congregat
of the

Soudcrton,

Gaby, 1

oldest

wife of the oldest deacon, who

y active in church work. Sister Frederick was a sister

anklin P. Cassel. who died about one year ago. Besides

ed husband, Bro. Peter Frederick, she is survived by

and one daughter. Services took place Feb. 26 at the

lurchhouse. Interment in the adjoining cemetery. Breth-

Fretz and Wm. Delp officiated.—J. Herman Rosenberger,

Pa.
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sisters preceded
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i " Gospel Mc

Bontrager -Showa 1 tor.- 3y the undersigned, in the Memorial Church

tinsburg, Pa., Clement Bontragcr, pastor of

the Middlebury church, Ind., and Sister Lelia Agnes Showaltcr.

daughter of Brother and Sister J. L. Showalter. o'. Martinsburg, Pa.

Bro. Bontrager occupied the pulpit at the regular church service

and the ceremony was performed at the conclusion of the sermon.—

M. R. Brumbaugh, Martinsburg, Pa.

Kauffman-Weaver.—Bv the undersigned, at 126 Kirtland S. W..

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 28, 1925, Bro. Daniel Kauffman and

Sister Sara Weaver, both of Grand Rapids, Mich—S. B. Wcnger,

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago. 111.

Miller-Wertz.—By the undersigned, at his residence, March 22,

1925. Bro. Clyde W. Miller, of Phoenix, Ariz., and Sister Ethel V.

Wcrtz, of McClave. Colo.—Isaac Forney, Phoenix, Ariz.

Proctor-Miller.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the Church

of the Brethren, Long Beach, Calif., Feb. 25, 1925, Mr. Norris Proctor,

Chief Warrant Officer on the " California," of the U. S. N., and

Miss Ruth Elizabeth Miller, of Virginia.—J. S. Zimmerman, Long

Beach, Calif.

Smith-Martin.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents. Brother and Sister Ira Martin. Waicrtord, Calif.. Bro. Cecil

W. Smith and Sister Ruby E. Martin.—O- E. Messamer, Modesto,

Calif.

Steven«(»-DetlefMn.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride at Long Beach. Calif.. March 22, 1925, Mr. William R. D.

Stevenson and Ifiss Olga Marie Detlefsen, both of Long Beach.

Calif—J- S. Zimmerman, Long Beach, Calif.

WU»tof«--mil*.—By the undersigned, March 30. 1925, at the home

of the bride's siMer, Mrs. C. H. Berkebilc, 252 David St., Johnstown,

Pa., Bro. Eugene Wissinger. of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Sister Stella

Mills, of Johnstown, Pa—M. Clyde Horst, Windber, Pa.

1864,

Tenn. I
suffering was intense but fc

before he died he called hi:

told them he hated to lea

went to sleep sitting in hi

before his death. He leave;

services were conducted by Eld. W. H. Wine. Interment

Mountain Valley cemetery—Mary M. Gaby, Baileyton, Tenn

Good, Sister Ella, wife of Anson Good, died at her home i

Pa ,
March 19, 1925. She was in ill health for some time.

Good is survived by her husband and one adopted daughter, aiso

one brother and one sister. Her body was taken to Waynesboro,

Pa., her home congregation, and services were conducted by the

Waynesboro brethren.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa. /*

on of Harrison and Mary Green, was born at Forest-

28, 1854, and died at Lima, Ohio, March 23, 1925.

He"'was married to Lucy Girkle January 18. 1883. He was con-

verted and united with the Church of the Brethren at the age

of sixteen years and held his membership v

church, Virginia, until transferring it to the

leaves his wife, one sister and two brothers;

him. Two nephews were kept in his home.

Nickel Plate Shops twenty-one years, which speaks highly of hts

life as a laborer. He will be missed everywhere; in his home and

the church he will be keenly missed. Funeral services were held

at the home, Wm. E. Overholser in charge.—Dorothy Kettimon,

Lima, Ohio.

Hcnzey, Bro. Charles E., was born in Philadelphia, Jan. 17, 1864.

and died in the bounds of the Coventry church, near Pottstown,

Pa Feb 24 1925. He was the son of the late Joseph and Mary

Hcnzey. He was married to Ella Keim, Dec. 18, 1880. who, with

one daughter and two grandchildren remain. His friendly smile

and cheering presence will be greatly missed in the church and com-

munity. He served for many years as Sunday-school superintendent,

also for many years on the Board of Trustees and was president

of that body at the time of his death. This is the second trustee

the Coventry church has lost by death within the last year; the

other one. being Bro. A. K. Kulp. father of H. Stover Kulp, of

Africa These worked together most ably. Bro. Hcnzey was so

eager to have the church renovated before the 200th anniversary

celebration in the fall of 1924. He worked so hard and saw

the work finished; also the program prepared, but took sick and

could attend none of the services. He suffered severely, but

with Christian grace, for about six months. He wished to get

well again, called for the anointing but was also resigned to God'

tised him, should conduct his funeral services from the tent:

" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." Th t

writer was assisted by W. C. Sell and J. W. Wilt, at the home
of his daughter, Nancy Jane Jones.-Jas. A. Sell. Hollidaysburg, pa

Johns, Lizzie R. (nee Huber), of Berks County, Pa., was born

Oft 1. 1878. and died March 30, 1925, aged 46 years, 5 months and

29 days. She leaves her husband, six children, two sisters anfj

her aged father. Death was caused by paralysis of the heart,

while she was shopping in town. Services were conducted at n, e

home and at Mohler's church, near Ephrata, by Eld. Ira D.

Gibble and Bro. Amos Kuhns. Text selected by family, J hn

17: 4.—Mrs. Paul Royer, Frystown, Pa.

Kendall, Ralph Sanford. eldest son of Brother and Sister Ezra

K-ndall, was born in Howard County, fnd., Aug. 19, 1898, ana

died at the home of his parents in Goshen, Ind., March 28, 1935

He united with the Church of the Brethren Nov. 25, 1909, ana

wag a faithful brother. He was married to Miss Cecil Whitehead,

Aug. 27, 1920, to whom two daughters were born, who. with bis

parents, one brother and two sisters, survive. Ralph was a

sufferer from heart trouble (a result of scarlet fever) for a number

of years, bearing his afflictions cheerfully. Services were conducted

bv L P Kurtz and Hiram Roose, from 2 Tim. 4: 5-8. Interment

in Solomons Creek cemetery.—Mrs. Osje G. Brumbaugh. Goshen, Ind.

Kilhefner, Theda C, daughter of Bro. Caleb and Sister Elfc

Kilhefner, of E. Chestnut St., Ephrata, died March 26, of scarlet

fiver, after a short illness, aged 7 years, 8 months and 9 days.

She was a regular attendant at Sunday-school, and in her early

years took a delight in the services of God's house. One of her

favorite songs which she frequently announced in prayer meeting

was, "No Night There." She is survived by her parents and one

brother, James. Private funeral services were held by David

Kilhefner. Her favorite song was sung. Interment in the Mohler'&

cemetery near Ephrata.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Kingery, Matilda, daughter of Jonas and Fannie Savior

Peck was born near Meyersdalc, Pa., Feb. 16, 1846, and departed

this life at Polo, 111., March 22, 1925, at the age of 79 years, 7

months and 6 days. She was the sixth of ten children. At the

age of seventeen she located at Waterloo, Iowa, where she was

united in marriage to Jacob Forney, March 12, 1865. There were

two children. In 1872 her husband passed to the beyond at Falls

City, Nebr. The family then located in Carroll County, 111., where

she was united in marriage to Daniel Kingery. who departed this

life in October. 1915. About forty years of her life were spent in

Lanark, 111., in fellowship with the church. Sister Kingery became

a member of the Church of the Brethren at the age of seventeen

years and manifested a deep interest in the church and her work.

She read her Bible much and many passages were marked to

indicate attention and interest. When informed by her attending

physician that she could not remain long, she faced the fact calmly

and made arrangements for the last services and the place of

burial, to be at Lanark, III. In her last days she said she had

no fear of death, but longed for the day when she might go to

the eternal world to enjoy the rest and perfect peace that await

the saints of God. Services were conducted in the Church of

the Brethren at Lanark by Brethren P. F. Eckerle and J. Clyde

Forney.—P. F. Eckerle, Lanark, 111.

Laughman, Henry E., was born July 1, 1867, and died March 8,

1925, at his home in York, Pa. He was a faithful

Church of the Brethren for thirty-seven years. He is survi

by his wife, one son, one daughter and seven grandchildren. ;

his father, five brothers and two sisters. Services were held

Mummerts meetinghouse by Eld. Daniel Bowser, of York, ]

assisted by Eld. C. L. Baker, of East Berlin, Pa. Interment -

made in the adjoining cemetery.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa

Lehman, Bro. , was born in Defiance County, Ohi

1843, and died at Glendale, Ariz., March 16, 1925. He was uni

marriage to Cathrinc Hornish. To this union were born

children, six of whom died in infancy; three children, his wide-

eleven grandchildren still survive. In 1896 Bro. Lehman

moved to Glendale, Arizona, where he had made his home

ing the East. His was a life of unselfishness and he and Sister

Lehman were always welcomed in the homes where there were

sadness and sickness. They always carried cheer and a gift that

lightened the burden of others. His presence will be missed, but hi;

lile will continue to be an inspiration to others for noble Chris-

tian living—Esther Mohler, Glendale, Ariz.

Lchmer, Sister Emma (Smith), wife of Bro, Jacob Lehmer, was

born Sept. 29, 1861, in York County, Pa., and died March 5, 1925, 111

Mechanicsburg, Pa. Sister Lehmer suffered several paralytic strokes

and was ill for a period of nineteen weeks. She is survived by

her husband, two daughters and five sons, two of whom are living

in California. She was a consistent member of the Church of the

B-ethren for over forty years . Funeral services at the home,

conducted by Walter Cocklin.—Carrie Miller, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Lyday, Sister Fanny, departed this life March 27, 1925, at her home,

311 Mathison St., Dayton, Ohio. She was born near Brookville. Ohio,

Oct. 1, 1845. Her parents were Samuel and Mary Warner. Oct. 20,

1857, she was wedded to Jacob Lyday. Four sons and five daughters

w.-re given into their care. Two sons, with the father, hau gone

on before. About 50 years ago, she and her husband united with

the Church of the Brethren at Ft. McKinley. At the time ol her

death her membership was with the East Dayton Church of the

Brethren. Her life was all that a definite expression of the Chris-

tian life could require. Carrie, Lillie and Florence are left to keep

the home fires burning. Services were held Sunday, March 29,
"j

the West Dayton church, by the undersigned, her pastor, assisted

by E. S. Coffman and Alva Richards. Interment in the Fort Mc-

Kinley cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

a C. wife of Bro. Eli Maddux, was born in Hardin

Nov.' 2, 1869, and died at her home in Markle, March

IS, 1925. She had been a member of the Church of the Brethren

about thirty-five years. She served as teacher of the primary class

for a number of years. She suffered many months. Sister Maddux

is survived by her husband, one son, one grandson, one half-brother

and one half-sister. Funeral services were held at Markle W
Elders D. B. Garber and Daniel Funderburg. Interment in Sparfcs

cemetery—Mrs. .Etta B. Heaston, Huntington, Ind.

Mathias, Elizabeth C, was born May 24, 1849, and died March

24, 1925. Sister Mathias united with the Church of the Brethren

when young. Funeral service at the Lost River church by tne

writer. Interment in the Mathias cemetery.—S. W. See,

of the

irch JO,

Maddux, '.

athias.

The Lord saw best to take him home. Services

by his pastor, A. R. Coffman, and W. G. Nyce,

Pottstown, Pa.

Herahbcrgcr, John Raymond, so:

stone) Hershberger, was born Jui

the church, a very good young

who associated with him. He died

icted

A. R.

of Howard and Margretc (Whet-

16, 1910. He was a member of

orkcr and a friend of all those

1 the Mercy Hospital, at Altoona,

months,
children

Feb 3 1925. aged 14 years, 7 months and 17 days. Funeral services were

conducted by Rev. G. E. Yoder, of New Enterprise, in the Koontz

church. Interment in the Koontz cemetery.-Marsh all Bechtel, New

Enterprise, Pa.

Jacob, Henry, was born Feb. 15, 1829, and died March 27, 1925,

aged 96 years, 1 month and 13 days. He was not reared in the

faith of the Church of the Brethren; being a devout reader of

the Bible and seeking for a church that practiced what it taught

he united with the church in Altoona, when that large church was

hut a mission point. He possessed a mild, gentle disposition and

lived a peaceful Christian life. In 1888 a cancer developed on his

left arm, which necessitated the amputation of that member. He

entered the Home for the Aged at Martinsburg, Pa., June 25,

1923 where he was tenderly cared for till the end came. He was

united in marriage with Jane Elizabeth Strong. To this union

were born two sons and four daughters. One son and three

daughters survive. The son, Martin, is a minister. Bro. Jacob's

companion died in 1903. His request was that the wnter, who bap-

W. Va.

Merkey, Jacob Z„ son of Amos and Eliza Merkey, was bom m

Btrks County, Pa., April 13, 1850, and died March 19, 1925, aged

74 vears 11 months and 6 days. His wife preceded him in death nine

«d by two daughters, one son, twelve grand-

i and two sisters. Services were held at jn

Eld. Ira D. Gibble and Bro. George Snyder-

The text chosen was Philpp. 1: 21.—Mrs. Paul Royer, Frystown, 1*

Miller, Catherine Severs, daughter of Abraham and Catherine

Severs was born in Cumberland County. Pa., Sept. 20, 1840, ««

died at her home north of Mound City, Mo., Feb. 25, 1925.
***

was united in marriage to John A. Miller, in Cumberland CountJ.

Pa., in 1857. They came to Missouri in 1868 and to this P««
home in 1881. where they have lived forty-four years. I" u

.

union were born ten children, five sons and five daughters;

living Her husband preceded her in death in 1911. Brother-ai

Sister Miller united with the Church of the Brethren at HO"'

Bethel, near Mound City, in 1883, and were ever faithful. !*»
Miller was beloved by all who knew her. She leaves ten cBiiw'•

twenty-four grandchildren, and thirteen great-grandchildren. f"a

services at the North Bethel church, March 1, by the writer, «

for many years was her pastor, assisted by Bro. Waggoner P«se»

pastor of North Bethcl.-G. W. Ellenberger, Holmesville, Neor.

[ Windber, died »JMiller, Irene, daughtei

her home March 19, 1925,

was due to complications

of Mr:
aged

Belle Miller,

ixteen years,

g from inline

less

iza. She
: day.
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it the home of her son-

ch 21, aged 94 years. 5

member

i-law,

. mother, one siater and three brothers. May 15. 1921, she

i with the Church of the Brethren. Services by the writer at
lIt

. c interment in the Scalp Level cemetery.—M. Clyde Horst,

Windber, Pa-

Muawiigcr, Christine Ros.na, died

„ Z£ 1 ischcr, of Lansdale. Pa.. Ma
'

i ,b>"5- Sister Munzingcr w«

Brethren church and lived a very devoted and sincere

("an life-. She was born in Germany and had borne the
l *

3'nd
burden of the day for scores of years and was conscious

last minute- Her daughter. Sister Fischer, had fixed the
i

s |ie Jay down, seemingly resting very good, and without

fell peacefully asleep to awake in the great beyond. Sister

had a longing to depart because of a feeling of her

others. She had just recovered frorn a spell of

'nil i claimed

Hatfield

htat i

j turn I

Munz in ser

e°

e but was very weak, and because of old age,

^ She is survived by four children. Services wer

[<
r

ifie l,l bouse, March 25, with Wm. FreU ar

Interment in the adjoining cemelery.—J.

So'uderion, Pa.

Peter, was born March 17, 1851. and died March 26, 1925.

member of the Church of the Brethren. He
i

failing health for some time, but was only sick a very

before he passed away. He is survived by his wife,

niidren and a number of grandchildren. Services

: held in the

Delp officiat-

i Rosenberger,

Myers,

Bro. Myers

had bee

church by Eld. John Rowl;
-Martha V. Hykes,

Br<»dK'rdiilg _

cemetery
adjo.mng.-

March 30.

Owens, Mrs. John, died at her home

Interment
Hagerstown, Maryland,

the

Windbcr, Jan. 30, 1925,

She is ved
few

Inter-

ears. Death was caused by pneui
'""

|, c'r husband and eight children, one an infant onl

ks old Services by the writer in the Windber churcl
:e

n Richland cemetery.—M. Clyde Horst, Windber, Pa.

tty Marie, only daughter of Paul and Margaret Rep
away very suddenly March 16, 1925, aged 1 year, ;

I days. Services- at the Methodist church by
the Keagy —Barbara S.

me" 1

Replogb

logic P* 1

t E Rowland. Interment

Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.

Richards, Mary, daughter of Willia

•

n Kusci'isko County, Indiana, Nov

life March 31, 1925. She was ui

Richards December 24, 1908. To this

Two died in infancy. She united with the Church of the Brethren

jn isui She was a true Christian mother. She is survived by

her father one sister and one brother. Funeral services at the

Mission Chapel, April 1, by Elders J. H. Wright and the writer.

Burial in the Oak Lawn cemetery.—R. H. Miller. North Man-

17, 1882.

Cowgill, was born
Jhe departed this

riage to Clarence

were born seven children.

chest Ind,

Roysier, Sister Sarah, was born Sept. 26, 1866, a"t Peoria, III., and

ditd Ma-cli 27, 1925. She lived in Muscatine, Iowa, for several years.

iarried to Frank Royster in 1899, who preceded her in

thirteen years. She leaves one son, their only child, also

and four brothers. She was a member of the Church

f th c Brethren for the last twenty years and was a very devoted

and earnest Christian. She was living at Peoria, 111., at the

time <j! her death but was brought to Muscatine and laid beside

her husband. Services were held in the Myres funeral home by

the writer, March 29, 1925—J. G. Rarick, Muscatine, Iowa.

5hirk Daniel H. and his wife, Ada M.—Bro. Shirk died at his

home .it Van Wert, Pa., Feb. 25, 1925, aged 71 years, 4 months and

29day~. He suffered from Bright's disease for about one year, but was

confined to his bed only two days. Death came suddenly. His

wife, Mrs Ada M. Shirk, died Feb. 27, 1925, just two days later,

aged to vears, 1 month and 17 days. She had suffered from a

paralvtic stroke for oVer two years. The suddenness of Bro.

Shirk's death resulted in another stroke, and she soon passed away.

Even though the father's funeral was arranged for, it was post-

poned, arid a double funeral held March 2. To this union were

horn twelve children, with nine surviving. For the past ten years

they wrre faithful member of the River Brethren Church. During

the yeaia their house was a place of prayer and Christian devotion.

They were especially devoted to the sanctuary service. Five of

the chiWren are members of the Brethren Church, while the rest

are mtmLers of other churches. Services were conducted by Rev.

Martin, oi the River Brethren, and the writer (the father's request),

in the Lost Creek Mennonite church. The two bodies were laid

to rest together in the cemetery adjoining.—John E. Rowland, Wood-

Spindlm, Jesse, son of John and Elizabeth Spindler, was born in

Woodland, Mich., May 6, 1879, and died at his home in Grand
Rapids, March 5, 1925. At the age of fourteen he united with

the Chinch of the Brethren. On Oct. 31, 1909, he was married to

Arlie A. BcVier. To this union were born two daughters. Besides

the wiie and daughters he is survived by one brother and five sisters.

After a brief service at the house in Grand Rapids the body was
brought to Woodland where funeral services were held by Elders John
M. Smith .ind the writer.—Harley V. Townsend, Woodland, Mich.

Utter, 1 ranees, died in the Clay County church, Florida, March 25,

1925, aRcd thirty-nine years and six months. She was raised in

Kansas City, Kans., where she remained until she, with her family,

removed to Florida five years ago. At the age of twelve she
united with the M. E. church and at sixteen she taught a Junior

Sunday-school class. At twenty-five, becoming acquainted wiih the

workers of our South Side Mission in Kansas City, she and her
husband thought they could get nearer the Word and were baptized
into the Church oi the Brethren. She became an efficient worker.
She wa'„ especially adapted to carry sunshine and cheer into the
sick room. Sister Utter was united in marriage to H. O. Utter
in mi. To this union were born five children; two of them, with
the husband, five sisters and two brothers, survive. The funeral

was preached in the M. E. church in Middleburg, by Eld. A. D.
Crist, assisted by H. B. Layman and the writer.—J. H. Crist, Middle-
burg, Fla.

White, Nellie E., daughter of Roland and Jane Woodbury, was
Spencer, Ohio, Oct. 23, 1866, and died March 17. 1925. On
1887, she was united in marriage with Jacob White, and
mion were born three sons and one daughter, who, with the

seven sisters, one brother and five grandchildren remain.
f li resulted from injuries received on Saturday evening,

4. She was waiting for a ~ street car when struck by an
automobile and did not regain consciousness. Funeral services were
held in the Akron church by Eld. A. H. Miller. Burial in Lake-
wood cemetery.—Edna B. Hane, Kenmore, Ohio.

WilljanlSi Josiah E., was
*ahrney Memorial Home,
spent the past four years. He united with the Church of the
Hre'hn.t, in which he served faithfully until death. Funeral services
were held in the chapel, by Dr. F. F. Holsopple, of Hagerstown,
"d G. I Batzel. Burial in cemetery at Beaver Creek.—Mrs. W. F.
""tee, Boonsboro, Md., April S, 1925. •

Wyatt, Olive, was born in North Carolina, June 1, 1834, and died
"the home of her daughter, near Lceton. Mo., April 1, 1925. She
niled with the church in North Carolina in 1856. Her husband,

dau'i
Wyatt, died in 1917. She leaves four sons and three

f I" s; ont sou preceded her in death. Funeral by the writer,
™ Mmt. n : ^.jq. Burial in the Mineral Creek cemetery, near

^«°n-D. L. Mohler, Leeton. Mo.

MaM ^
U5an W " (nce Shelley), was born Nov. 17, 1838. and died

,l„, "< 1925. Her husband preceded her to the spirit worldS '" yCarS a «°- als° two daughters and one son. Two sons,

v!*f A"
grandchildren and twenty-one great-grandchildren sur-

.,. ^nri1 ,2
- '880, she and her husband were elected to the

i the Chiques church. Her funeral was held
-• >uC Chiques house, which was attended by a large

G Sti « pcople
- EId - S. S. Eshelman, Eld. H. L. Hess and B.

te'naenl •
coniluctc*1 the services. Text, 2 Cor. 4: 17, 18; 5: 1. .

In-
m the adjoining cemetery.—P. C. Geib, Manheim, P».

Jan

husband
Her dei

March

born August 29, 1830, and died at the

San Mar, April 1, 1925,

"deacon's

March
;

The Church of the Brethren
Its history and teaching should be familiar to each member. Only through a knowl-

edge of its history can the reasons for the present conditions be ascertained or any rea-

sonable basis for future plans be established.

History and Doctrines of the Church of the

Brethren, $2.00

By Otho Winger.

The only book in print that gives a history
of the church as a whole. Beginning with the
organization of the Church in 1708 in Germany,
he traces its history briefly but thoroughly to

the Becker Bicentennial in 1919. In addition
to this history, which is not encumbered with
tedious details, there are chapters on church
doctrines and Christian life which are well worth
the price of the book. A bibliography that will

assist those wishing to make a fuller study is

also included. Durably bound in cloth.

History of- the Church of the Brethren in

Indiana, $2.00

By Otho Winger.

Great credit is due the author for his pains-
taking work in collecting and preparing this

interesting account of the church in Indiana.
The children of these Indiana churches are
found all through the west and the history of
these early churches will be interesting on that
account. The biographies of important members
will be interesting far beyond the borders of

the State. Nearly 500 pages. Bound in cloth.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter
$1.00

By Mary N. Quinter.

Here was one of the leading educators of the
church in his day. Not only as an educator but
as minister and editor he stood out. This
biography, which tells of his early struggle for

an education as well as his later triumphs is

thrilling and inspiring to the reader. Many of

his powerful sermons are also given. Cloth
binding.

New Testament Commentary, $1.82

By L. W. Teeter.

It is interesting to read that the first move
for this work came from a demand felt in the

churches which found its way as a query to

Annual Meeting. Brother Teeter has many
years of experience as a minister and elder in

our church. The doctrinal standards of the

commentary are unquestionable. Originally pub-
lished in two volumes which are now combined
into one. Bound in cloth.

The Life of Elder R. H. Miller, $1.00

By Otho Winger.

A leader in the church life of the latter part

of the last century. He was very well known
for his great ability as a debater largely for his

excellent grasp of the subject under discussion

rather than as the pettifogging disputer. His

life covering the period of the unfortunate
divisions in the church throws an important
light on the temper of the times and the ques-

tions that agitated the minds of the Brethren

then.

History of the Brethren in Virginia,. .$1.00

By D. H. Zigler.

The author covers briefly the story of the

beginning of the church in the old country and
its establishment in America until the founding

of the churches in Virginia. The history of the

church in Virginia is presented in illuminating

detail. Many portraits and biographical sketches

add value to the work. An especially welcome
volume to all interested in the Virginia church.

Thrilling Incidents and Poetical Musings
on Sea and Land. $1.35

By Geo. D. Zollera.

A volume which contains all of the interest-

ing material contained in the two books, "Thrill-

ing Incidents on Sea and Land" and "Poetical

Musings on Sea and Land." The author's ex-

perience on a three-year whaling tour, as a sol-

dier in the Union Army, and finally as a min-

ister of the Gospel are graphically told in prose

and poetry. A large substantial and engaging

volume of 540 pages.

Paul, the Herald of the Cross, 35c
By J. W. Wayland.
The author follows the course of the great

missionary's life from youth until death. It is

a story that will appeal to every red-blooded
boy and girl, or older person, too, for that mat-
ter.

Twelve Apostles, The, 75c
By J. W. WayUnd, Ph. D.

The author has gathered together all that is

known of the twelve men who stood especially
near to the Master. He has told the story of
each in an instructive and engaging manner.
The reader is continually surprised and de-

lighted that so much material bearing on the
life and work of the apostles is brought to light.
No available means has been spared to make
the volume as accurate and readable as possible.
Cloth ; 252 pages.

New Testament Doctrines, 75c
By J. H. Moore.

This is one of the best books on the doctrines
of the church that have ever been printed. The
author is a master at clear and interesting ex-
position. His reputation as a concise and able
expositor is fully sustained by New Testament
Doctrines.

The book covers a wide range of subjects, be-
ginning with "Is There a God?" and conclud-
ing with "The Home of the Righteous." Over
one hundred topics are treated in a brief and
convincing way.

Problems of Pulpit and Platform, 75c

By D. D. Culler, Ph. D.

A most interesting and forceful presentation
of both the opportunities and problems of the
public speaker. The speaker is considered as
Blood and Brawn, as Mind and as Spirit; the
discourse from the standpoint of Structure,
Style and Delivery. There is no more concise
or readable book on the subject.

Some Who Led, 60c

By D. L. Miller and Galen B. Royer.

The authors have rendered an important serv-
ice of love in' collecting and editing for the
church a wealth of historical material that would
otherwise have been widely scattered and per-
haps completely lost. The volume contains brief

sketches of the lives of more than fifty brethren
who have been church leaders in the past. In

addition there are reproductions of many rare
photographs for the first time made generally

available.

Life of D. L. Miller, $2.00

By Ben Bate*.

The latest addition to the series of biographies

put out by our church publishing house. It re-

counts the experiences of one whose long life

was nearly all devoted to the advancing of the

church of his choice. As editor he was widely

and favorably known, for his editorials always

had interest and value for the reader. He was
almost as widely known as preacher and lectur-

er. Many were the churches which had enjoyed

series of meetings conducted by him and many
others listened to his lectures on Bible Lands
and their marvelous confirmation of the Bible

account. His work as author needs no com-
ment for his books are on the shelves and in

the hearts of nearly every Brethren home. His

influence as educator extended far beyond the

limits of the school with which he was connect-

ed. All of these varied activities as well as

many others are described accurately and in-

terestingly in this biography which was written

by his niece with the cooperation and approval

of Brother Miller himself. Nearly 350 pages

of text with many illustrations. The book is

printed with large type, making it easy to read.

Substantial cloth binding. Agents are desired in

all churches where there are no active ones.

The cream of the business is coming in now.

Agents, get your share.

Orders for all of these books should be sent to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, 111.
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I arm crowd, come lo Hie services. On March 7. Eld. Ol.ed Hinuttri

I,i. place and .,,,-,.. .cecal days will. .... Dunns hi.

stay he preached Iwicc al OneRo and also al some o( Hie other

places He also Visited in quite a few homes. Every home is always

glad to welcome Bro. Ha.nsiead when he comes and we arc always

glad lo hear his message. There is much work lo be done here

We have workers who believe in prayer and we arc working and

praying logeiher and expect to grow inlo a stronger and larger

church. Will other brclbrcn and sisters remember us in ti.cir

nravcrs?-lHa B. Ziegler, Oneso, W. Va.. March 30/

Entered at the Poslofncc at Elgin, 111., a. Second-class Matter.
Entered a. 11 c

.

, , p<,„age prov.ded tor in

fcc"o
P
n 1.03 Ac".! Oellb" 3. .9.7. au.hori.ed Aug.,,. 20. .9.8.

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued Irom Page 253)

mnnion serv.ces is ihe Sunday belorcEaster and the Sunday belore

Thanksgiving. It was deeded to
.
.nn I . re, or. ol 1

he y ^

|. 11 Wel.el, Harrisonburg, >'

.erviecs wil, be a, the reguar 1™ M
.,., ^'^

^^r,,,e
it"„oor;:^'x'^.q^u^og„rni,..he

a.ternoon. The program »»»>««» ^""'a
™

8,,„, will be

Roanoke, Va. ... „ r t?

Peter. Creek church met in -"*,.*£*£%££
Webster pre. ing ±™u«\^ST<o™Jv lor 'some it.-

P,ovTm"n,s °on

a

o", church building The ddejaj. cl.c.e.o An-

nual Mec.ing is J. S. Showalter. w.lh D. C. Natt. aiterna

Ida Showalter, Roanoke. Va.

Sangervllle church me, m visj ._* Apr,. *, ;*£»£
^"hr» -d sir. I cm adjoining congregations. The morn-

{'^ TSSZJXSSZ Th^l^noon-war'devo'ed

io^S, «; -;;:;;;:- J'^
]

sa,,gSvtt^
b

,"e

vi,lc. will conduct a «n» o. m«r»JJ« „,„ „„ o( ,hc „,„ ,

E^hS.^.,^^^?..^!"-
come 10 Ml. Solon.-Meda G. Argeubright, Bridgewal.r. Va.

JL3*.wS 2?53£.SK Way-schoo.
8
exper. irom

KS.-" -u;'T,m„e e. Va.

Eha!rt=or
!

™..s8N;;^.dc=^?.^

E. , buUdinB I
™. Rift was mad« With the request that

,-Vnnkie Showalter. TWv.lle. Va.. April 6.

WASHINGTON

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 25, 24, Second District ol

Virginia, at Snngersville church.

April 28, 29, 1: 30 pm. Eastern

Maryland, in the Middletown

Valley church.

April 29, 30, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania. Indian Creek church.

April 30, 8 am, Southern Ohio,

in the Poplar Grove church.

LOVE FEASTS

California

April IB, Waterford.

April 19, Oakland.

April 25, Laton.

April 26. 6:30 pm, Figarden.

May 2, 7:30 pm, Reedlcy.

May 3, Pomona.
May 9. East San Diego.

May 14, Belvedere.

May 23, 7'pm, Pipe Creek.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Markle.

May 30. Bremen.

May 30, Rossvilie.

May 30, Shipshewana.
May 30, 7 pm, Walnut
May 31, Nohlesville.

May 31, 6:30 pm, Plunge Creek

Chapel.

June 20, Camp Creek.

May 2. 7 o'clock, English River.

M: 9, lo . Rh

Ju 20, Nczpc:

Illinois

April 19. 7 o'clock, Panther

Creek.
April 26, Dixon.

May 6, 7 pm, Coal Creek, at

Canton house.

May 17. 7 o'clock. Sterling.

May 23, 24, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.

May 28, 7 pm, Okaw.

Indiana

April 25, Nettle Creek.

May 2, Anderson.

May .3, 7 pm, Kitchel.

May 7, 7 o'clock, West Goshen.

May 9, Beech Grove.

May 9, 6 pm, English Prairie.

May 9, Monticello.

May 9, 7 o'clock. Second South

Bend.
May 15, Walton.

May 16, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

May 17, 6 pm, White.
M.i\ 21, 7 pm, Baugo.
May 23, Killbuck, Anlioch house.

May 23, 7 pm, Pleasant Valley.

May 23, New Salem.

.„, 7 o'clock, Muscatine.

May 10, 7 pm, Dcs Moines.

May 18, South Waterloo. Coun-

try church.
May 23. Libertyvillc.

May 23, 24, Des Moines Valley.

May 23, Prairie City.

May 30,- Dallas Center.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.

June 20, 21, Fernald.

Kansas

April 25, 26, 2: 30 pm. North
Solomon.

April 26, Wichita, East Side

May 2, Verdigris.

May 9, Parsons.

May 23, 10:30 am, Quinter.

May 25, Morrill.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land House.
May 30, 8 pm, Mont Ida.

June 6, Victor.

Maryland
April 26, 5 pm, Woodberry, Balti-

May
May
May
May
May
May-
May

May
May

May

2, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

3, 6: 30 pm, Denton.

3. Ridgely.

9, 3 pm, Pipe Creek.

16, 17, 1:30 pm. Boonsbor
16, Locust Grove.

16, 4 pm, Manor.
16, 2 pm, Pleasant View.

16, 2 pm, Rocky Ridge.

23, 24. Brownsville.

Michigan

2, 7:30 pm, Elmdale.

16, 7 pm, Homestead.
16, Woodland.

May 23, 7: 30 pm. Crystal.

May 24, Pontine.

May 31, Thornapple.

June 13, Woodland Village.

Missouri

May 2, S pm, Peace Valley.

Nebraska
May 9, Alvo.

Ohio '

April 18. 7:30 pm. Cleveland.

April 19, Canton City.

April 26, 7 pm, Logan.

May 9, 6:30 pm. Bear Creek.

May 23. 6 o'clock, Oakland.

May 23, 10 am. Sand Ridge.

May 24, Pleasant Hill.

May 30, Dupont.
May 30, 10:30 am, Lick Creek.

May .10. 10 am, Wooster.

June 20. North Poplar Ridge,

lune 21, 7 pm, Ebersole.

July II, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Oklahoma
May 2, 7 o'clock. Monitor.

May 2, 7:30 pm, Washita.

May 3, Oklahoma City.

May 9, Paradise Prairie.

Oregon
May 2, Ashland.

May 9, Mabel.

Pennsylvania

May 2, 3 pm, Palmyra.

May 2, 3, Bunkertown.

May 3, Elizabeth town.

May 3, Everett.

May 3, Hanover.

Mjiy 3, 2:30 pm, Lancaster.

May 3, Shamokin.

May 3, New Enterprise.

May 3, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

May 3, 6: 30 pm, Tyrone.

May 9, 2 pm, Conewago, Bach-

manville House.

May 9, Lower Claar.

May 9, 10, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 10, Burnham.
May 10, County Line.

May 10, 4 pm, Ephrata.

May 10, Hollidaysburg.

May 10, Mcyersdale.

May 10, York.

May 13, 14, 1:30, Mountville.

May 16, 6 pm, Replogle House,

Woodbury Cong.

May 16, 2 pm. Spring Creek.

May 16, Sugar Valley.

May 16, 17. 1: 30, Annville.

May 16, 17, Myerstown.
May 16, 17, Upper Conewago,
Mummert house.

May 17, 6:30 pm, Roaring Spring.

May 17, 6:30 pm, Rummel.
May 17, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-

wago, Bermudian House.

May 17, 2 pm. Spring Grove.

May 19, 10 am, Chiques.

May 20, 21, 1:30 pm. White Oak
Pennville House.

Okanogan Valley congregation met in regular council Ma.

wiThTu • elder G. A Shambcrgcr, needing. As live crowd ^.

1 a,..-!, iib was small on account ot ihe very cold

\iV ,he election "I church officers was .ell until this dat

Sr Will am Mohl.r, ol Tonaskel. was elected elder. BuanKL

hrough. before the meeting was disposed oi in a very good

Christian spirit We have decided lo have our spring conimunic

at 7- 30 o'clock ihe evening ol May », examination services taku

o ace al 3 o'clock in the aiternoon. We agreed lo again start 01

Cbn.lian Workers' Meetings on Sunday evening, in addition

the Bible Study. Bro. Robert Mohler was elected president ol

J, rhri„ian Workers, and Bro. David Shambcrgcr. vice-president.

We ha Teen having very good crowd, a. Sunday-school and

church services all „.r,ng.-Melvina Shalt.. Tonaskel, Wash..

Seattle congregation met in council March 20. 192S. We set ihe

date ol our love leas, lor Sunday, May !. Our church building is

for sale and the building committee has slatted plans for a new

chore.,. A recent coolest in Sunday school increased our at-

tendance about oneihird and brought such excelled results that

we plan lo start another one on Sunday. April S.-Wilma H. Long,

Seattle. Wash .
March 30.

Sunny.ide.-Our regular tiuaricriy council wa. held March 13 with

Bro C. A. Wagner presiding;. Our love least was set lor May 2.

Bro Homer Partch's license lo preach wa. continued for another

vear. Since our last Writing two have been received into our

church b> letter. April 5, Missionary Sunday will be observed, at

which time ihe children will again receive their missionary banks.-

Mrs. Tracy Phelps, Sunnyside. Wash.

WEST VIRGINIA
Onego.-Since oor last writing ihe work has been growing. Al-

thong" we have had some very bad wmter weather the folk,

have been willing lo keep the work going. We have an .merest-

in, and a well attended Sunday -school. Most ol our at endance is

made up ol children and yooog people. We have had Chr,

Workers' Meetings all winter. The young people are very much

interested in ihis work and are a., w.lhi.g to take part ,n it. Our

pastor. Rev. Edward K. Ziegler. preaches once each week at the

6ne,o church and beside, ihis he has three other monthly ap-

pointments. Great interest is shown m the work at .11 these

places We are preparing to have evangelistic meetings at se.crai

of these places during the summer. We are hoping and praying

for great results during these meetings. Rev. Ziegler has also

preached in the United Brethren church at Riverton several time..

LlEo cost J521.236 more. .

Uult was that net earnings we.

1,1,300,000 lower than In 1923.

HEIRS FIGHT ON UNTIL

ESTATE IS GONE-THE

LAWYERS ATE IT UP!

Galesburs. III., Feb. 27.—[Special.]—

After three years of legal battling bj

heirs for the $160,000 estate of J. L-

Curtis, the case ended abruptly In

Circuit court here today when both

factions acknowledged there was not

sufficient money left In the estate to

pay further court costs. Both fac-

tions went broke fighting.

The attempt to break the will begnn

when Mrs. Lena Spierer, a daughter,

filed suit against the executors. The
case was tried two years ago with a

verdict for the contestant. But the

Supreme court reversed the verdict

and the case was remanded.
Under the amicable settlement the

will is to be set aside and the fundB
remaining used to pay court costs and
lawyers' fees

PalUo,

1 C,«l,

May 23. 24, 1:30 pm. ConestoM
Bareville House.

May 23, 24, 10

Spring.

May 23, Hatfield.

May 23. 24, 10 am, Maidel

Mohrsvillc house.

May 23. 24, Midway.
May 23, 24, 10 am, Schuylkill,

a,

Big Dam House.

May 25, 9: 30 Little Swatara,

Zeigler house.

May 27, 28. 10 am. West GrCef,

Tree, Green Tree House,

May 27, 28, 10 am, West Cone,.

toga.

May 28, 29, Big Swatara.

May 30, 2 pm, Akron.

May 30, 10 am, Back Cretk

Shank House.

May 30, 10 o'clock. Fre deficits.

burg, at Rankstown House.

May 30, Mechanicsburg.

May 30, Mechanic Grove.

May 30, Aughwick (German,

Valley House).

May 30, Upper Claar.

May 31, Chamberaburg.

May 31. Elbethel.

May 31. Geiger.

May 31, Maple Spring.

May 31, Plum Creek.

May 31. Reading.

June 7, 9: 30 am, Lower Cumber-

land, Mohler House.

Tennessee

May 2, French Broad.

Virginia

April 18, 3:30 pm, Troutville.

April 25, 3 pm, Lebanon.

May 2, Manassas.

May 2, Mill Creek.

May 3, 5 pm, Bridgewater.

May 3, 3:30 pm, Oak Grove.

May 4, 5 pm, Timbervillc.

May 9, 6 pm, Fairfax,

May 9, Middle River.

May 16, Hinton Grove.

May 16, 7 pm>, Midland.

May 16, 4:30 pm, Moscow.

May 16, 3:30 pm. Pleasant Vs|.

ley.

May 16, Salem.

May 17, Roanoke, N. W,
May 23, 3: 30 pm, Cedar Run

church.
Washington

May 2, Sunnyside.

May 3. Seattle.

May 9, 7:30 pm, Okanogo

May 9, Olympia.

May 16, 6 o'clock. Forest Ccni

May 17. Tacoma.

West Virginia

April 19, 5:30 pm. Mount Uni

May 31, 10:30 am, Berkeley.

June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

Val

Make Your Will

If •You will make it right,

to which end—

Engage a good attorney to draw it up.

Don't wait until about the time you expect

to die.

If you want to remember any of the church

institutions get the exact name men-

tioned correctly.

Bequests to missions should be to GENER-
AL MISSION BOARD OF THE
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN, a

corporation of the State of Illinois.

BUT—

If at all possible to get your prop-

erty in shape for the purpose, a

splendid way to make your bequest

to missions (or other of our respon-

sible church agencies) is on the

ANNUITY BOND PLAN.
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..EDITORIAL,...

A Balance Sheet for the Church

2. Some Intangible Resources

A list of the physical resources of the Church of

the Brethren does not begin to adequately state the

real total of the assets of the church. Even in the

business world there are certain intangible factors

included under goodwill that are vastly more important

than buildings, machinery, or even money in the bank.

For all of these things are but means to an end, as, for

example, the manufacture of some article that the

people generally insist on buying.

The same principle holds for the church; physical

assets in the shape of churchhouses, dormitories,

homes and publishing plants mean little unless they

can be made to minister to the real needs of people.

Hence, it is important to go back of the physical

assets of the church in an effort to find and list our

intangible resources as an organization.

Lest the very effort to make a balance sheet for

the church should obscure its importance, the list

of intangible assets will be headed with the resources

available to us through faith in God. What we have,

or do not have in tangible resources, means little unless

we are in partnership with God. Indeed, there is a

senbe in which God is independent of the resources

in man's hands. For God has won a great victory

with three hundred men bearing trumpets and torches

m empty pitchers. Then, too, there have been cir-

cumstances under which a couple of coins contributed

by a poor widow have bulked larger in God's sight

than chests full of gold and silver given by the rich.

But what must not be overlooked is the fact that God's
plans normally involve the full and hearty coopera-
tion of mankind. God is not seeking to work apart

from men, but with and through them.

If. then, God can accomplish great things with a
few unarmed men and the meager gifts of a poor
widow, is it not clear that he can do much more with
a great consecrated army and the treasure of the
kings of the provinces? The significant thing is

whether or not God has the hearts of men. For the

Physical assets of a church are mainly significant with
respect to the light they throw upon the heart rela-

tionships existing between church members and God

;

arid God is seeking those whose hearts are perfect
toward him; those who love him with all their heart,
s°ul and mind. God is not seeking our goods but our
active and interested partnership. And, of course,

what one does with his goods is a pretty good indica-

tion of how largely he has put himself in a relation

to claim the resources that go with copartnership with

God.

If it is clear that our greatest intangible resources

are those which are available through faith in and

cooperation with God, then we are ready to consider

a few other items. Perhaps the next most obvious,

though intangible resources are those which we may
group under the heritage of the Church of the Breth-

ren. It is certainly gratifying to see a number of our

church doctrines being given wide commendation.

This has given many members of our church a new

appreciation of the worth and possibilities of our

organization. It is becoming quite the thing to glory

somewhat in the fine heritage of the church in doc-

trine, spirit and good name. And it is a great thing

to come of such fine stock spiritually—to be, as it

were, of the stock of Abraham! But we must be

careful not to rest entirely on the merits of what our

fathers were, for if we fail our generation, then as

some one has said: "God is able ofjhese stones to

raise up children unto Abraham."

Another great resource of the Church of the Breth-

ren is her great company of eager young people. We
are aware that youth involves liabilities as well as

possibilities, but on the whole we are inclined to side

with the farmers who give more for a good sound

colt than for a gentle nag of uncertain age. If there

are those who are excited over the fact that our church

has gotten to be a kind of " incubator church " it may

be worth our while to see how we felt when we were

not situated as the old woman who lived in the shoe.

In the leading editorial in the Gospel Messenger

for Jan. 7, 1905, and entitled, " A Look Into 1905,"

we read

:

What are we to do with our young people? There are

thousands of them, and probably not more than half of

them are in the church. Hundreds have gone to other

denominations. We ought not to be raising children for

others. But how can it be helped? What can we do

to save our young people to the church? We need them.

In fact, we need everyone of them, and more too. They

are a fine body of young men and women, and special

and intelligent efforts should be made to win them.

Well, that editorial of twenty years ago must have

voiced a deep and general desire that found expression

in " special and intelligent efforts," for today the

Church of the Brethren has her young people in the

church as she has never had them before. Our

prayers and labors have been answered in the em-

barrassing way that Malachi promised ; we have the

blessing and hardly room to receive it

!

Of course, anyone who has made out a balance

sheet knows that resources are balanced by liabilities.

And we would be the last to say that the resources

God has given the church in young people are not

balanced by corresponding liabilities. In fact, this

aspect of the situation so overwhelms us that the rest

of this paper will be given over to its consideration.

The Church of the Brethren finds herself today in

a situation much like the farmer who has struggled

on his little farm for years, hoping for the day when

his five small sons would at last be able to do some-

thing more than wear out shoes and take a man's

place at the table. Suddenly the farmer finds that the

change has come, his boys are getting big enough to

help; but alas, what has he for them to do? He has

been accustomed to working alone, but now he is

faced with the problem of directing his boys, as to-

gether, they undertake a larger proposition. He
(Continued on Page 260)

Two Church Members Contrasted

We know very little about Gaius, but John's first

word of. testimony in his behalf is sufficient to show
the fine quality of the man. His soul was prospering,

and John could wish him nothing better than that in

all other respects he might be as prosperous as he

was in spirit. That is high tribute, surely. Would
that as much, could be said of every Christian now!
The evidence of this was the fact that Gaius walked

in truth. The brethren who had come from his com-
munity told John about it. That is how he knew.

But what a contrast was furnished by the proud

Diotrephes! That he loved to have the preeminence

was bad enough, but that was not the worst. He was
a regular dog in the manger. He would not receive

the brethren himself, nor would he allow anyone else

to receive them. If anybody tried to show them a

little brotherliness he cast him out of the church.

Wasn't it too bad that a man of that type should be

in a position of authority ?

The church could easily get along without any of

that stamp today. But oh, how we do need a host

of Gaiuses

!

Feed The Fire and Spread It

The only way fire can spread is through contact,

Woodrow Wilson once said, but he was not the first

person to observe that fact. Jesus was dealing with

the same idea in the parable of the leaven.

But fire, like leaven, may symbolize either good or

evil and the saying is a sermon with both positive

and negative applications. We are thinking just now
of the former.

The fire of love is in your heart, perhaps, love for

those who suffer, for those who are oppressed, for

those who are in spiritual darkness. But how can it

spread to other hearts unless it touches them ? And
how can it touch them except by burning out in such

active interest in behalf of the needy ones, that these

other hearts can not escape its kindling flame.

Note also that the fire will not burn long in your

own heart without fuel to feed on. And that the

necessary fuel is your love-prompted service to suf-

fering, oppressed and darkened lives.

So we can spread the fire until it becomes a con-

flagration of consuming zeal sweeping over the whole

church, and the whole world.

Why So Much About Doing?

What we are is more important than what we do

because it lies at the basis of what we do. But, just

because that is true, what we do or try to do, is the

most revealing sign of what we are. It is a convenient

and reliable index to character, for it discloses our

dominant desires, and desire is the essence of character.

What we desire 4to do or have or become, puts the

quality mark on what we already are.

Wherefore the great importance attached to doing

in the Scriptures: "Blessed are they that do," "He
that heareth these sayings of mine and doeth them,"

" If any man willeth to do," and so forth. The little

that we can do is of small intrinsic worth at best,

but it is of the utmost worth in determining spiritual

quality and our capacity, therefore, for divine fellow-

ship.

No certain measure of accomplishment in righteous-

ness is essential to a high place in the scale of eternal

values, but the hunger after righteousness is essential.

And that can not exist apart from an effort to satisfy

the hunger. "If ye know these things, happy are ye

if ye do them," and not otherwise.
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The Ships of Prayer

Sail o'er the seas

In ships of prayerl

Upon consecrated knees

—

Go everywhere!

Let prayer have way!

So shalt thou sec

The promises today

—

So shalt thou be.

Unmoved amid

The stress of care,

While thou art hid

With Christ in prayer!

—The Cheer Book.

Town and City Churches

BY/ J. H. MOORE

Since the question is again being agitated we have

in mind something that we would like to say about

the work of our people in cities and towns. There

was a time when the question was discussed with

considerable zeal, sometimes with more zeal than

knowledge.

The apostolic churches were largely city churches

for the reason that the people of the early centuries

lived in cities. Villages, towns and cities were the

centers of all activities, industrial, civil, intellectual

and religious. The preacher had to go to these cen-

ters to get an audience, and it was then but natural

that churches should be established mainly in these

centers of population.

Almost from the beginning ours, in America, be-

came a rural proposition. It was in the country that

the members of the Church of the Brethren established

their homes. There they lived, raised their children

and built their meetinghouses. One hundred years

ago this was largely true of several other denomina-

tions; of Methodist, Baptist and a little later the Dis-

ciples. The Presbyterians, and some like congrega-

tions, along with the Catholics, made more of a

specialty of city work.

In those days all of this country was far more of

the rural than of the city type. Far more people lived

in the country than in the cities. All this, however,

has changed, and the drift of the population is towards

the cities. The life our people lived, the doctrine they

taught, and their method of establishing churches

being especially suited to the rural sections, gave them

a decided advantage among the country people. And

as they were making a success along that line they

just naturally kept right at it, and that is how we

happened to become a rural instead of a city people.

Our people living mainly in the country led to the

erection of our country meetinghouses. All of this

was logical. It could hardly have been otherwise.

But then came a day when the Brethren established

homes in town and cities, and this led to the agitation

of city work. That is mainly why other churches be-

come interested in city religious activities. Churches

were where the people established their homes, and

the reason why they established themselves in cities,

in advance of us, is because they were a city people

before we felt a leaning in that direction. In fact

some of them were never anything else. But when

our people once began entering the cities, and were

in a position to help take care of the work, they were

not so long about giving the matter due consideration.

What was essential for others in establishing them-

selves in cities was found to be necessary for us, viz.,

members and money. As soon as people of means

among us located in cities movements were set on

foot in the interest of churches.

We have had a bit of experience regarding town

and city work, and have been in a position to observe

a few things that might well become historical. We
were the first preacher of a town church in Northern

Illinois. This was nearly fifty years ago, and with

the exception of about eight years we have been

occupying town and cily pulpits ever since. Our first

experience in a town pulpit was because there were

plenty of members connected with the town church

to take care of the situation. Then we lived to see

town and city pulpits come into use all around us,

and in each instance there were working members in

the cities and town in advance of the pulpits. In

several instances considerable of the money for estab-

lishing these churches had to come from the older

congregations, but in no case did the pulpit go in

advance of a working membership. The establishing

of a church in the great city of Chicago was no child's

play. The problem to start with was a working group

of members. The next was the money. As the for-

mer became stronger and the more active the latter

became more available. But success finally came,

and the Bethany Bible School is entitled to much of

the credit for what has been accomplished.

Those who urge the establishing of a Brethren

church in all the cities of the land should bear in mind

that the first essential is an active body of members,

and the next is money, and where you have these the

church is sure to materialize. But in the absence of

these essentials it is useless to talk about a city church.

The mere fact that there are dozens of members' chil-

dren living in a city does not always supply the basis

for operation. If a sufficient number of these can be

formed into a working group then the way is clear.

The number, to start with, need not be large, but it

must be active. The next thing is money to finance

the proposition. But, who is to provide the needed

funds? Here is where the rub usually comes in. It

cannot all be furnished by the country churches, for

with the demand for better accommodations for our

growing activities, along with the supported pastor

in a number of instances, the rural communities have

big financial propositions of their own. As a country

people the Brethren of today have a decided lead over

most denominations and the wiser among them think

it should be fully maintained.

As for cities, where we have no representation, we

need not plan for the present, but we should concern

ourselves about those where members and the children

of members are locating. Spiritually speaking they

are of our kindred and are entitled to first considera-

tion. They need religious services of their own faith,

and for them such services should be provided. But

how shall this be brought about? It is useless to

insist on rushing into such openings with pastors

and money, for just now we are short on both. But

there must be a logical beginning and it is about this

beginning that we comment briefly.

A city church must start from an active group of

members, who can in some way associate themselves

together for worship and work. They can meet in

their homes and then pray and plan. Or they can

meet in any sort of a building serving their immediate

purpose. They can start a fund and keep adding

to it. It makes little difference about the number,

just so they are active, full of faith and punctual in

their services. The service may be a prayer meeting

or a Sunday-school. All this can be done without

a preacher. The leader may be of the laity. Even

a sister may be the moving spirit. The thing is to

begin and stick to it.

The next thing is to get a minister who thinks more

about souls than churches and start a revival. The
meeting may be held in some forsaken shop rigged

up for the purpose, in a hall, or even in some home.

In the revival work for the conversion of people,

and while the enthusiasm is strong, start a movement
for a church, raise money, pledge money, and let it

be seen that something is doing. Then is the time to

call on your District Mission Board for help. Do
things along this line and we will have more city

churches. And to start with, do not be ashamed to

worship in some out of the way building until some-

thing better can be secured. This is the way scores

of churches are started in cities by other denomina-

tions, and we shall do well to profit by such examples.

As we view it there is hardly a city or town in all the

land, where members reside, that cannot have its well-

appointed place of worship if the few early members

in such cities will have faith and energy enough to

begin down at the bottom and work up. Let there be

faith, activity and oneness of purpose and the rest

will follow. Too many people think they cannot

worship unless they have a nice church, comfortable

pews and one of the best of preachers. This is a

big mistake and the sooner some of our people realize

it the faster are we going to expand. As a rule money

for churches follows in the wake of spiritual activity.

Let us have the activity.

Sebring, Fla. .^ .

Meeting the Challenge of Youth

BY CHARLES CALVERT ELLIS

Just what is the challenge of youth, and why is it

a challenge? In this connection I wish I might com-

mend to the careful reading of all who have any in-

terest in this question a little book by Dr. Alfred E.

Stearns, principal for over twenty years of Phillips-

Andover Academy, entitled: " The Challenge of

Youth." But the occasion of this discussion is not

that book, but an article by President Comfort of

Haverford College which appeared recently in School

and Society. His article is entitled " Vocational Guid-

ance at Haverford College." But he deals very defi-

nitely with what may properly be called the challenge

of youth, and incidentally challenges the youth of our

church and the church itself by showing what the

American Friends' Service Committee is doing.

All of us know something of what that Committee

did during the war. Not the least of the credit due

the Friends in that terrible crisis is in the fact that

it did not find them unprepared. I am not of those

who believe that the largest duty of our church is to

take its proper place in the peace movement, though

I recognize fully that it would be a great gain to

know what our proper place is ; for I have good

reason to believe that there are those hypocritically

using the peace-loving Christian folk to their own

ends. And I believe that we may probably do our

largest service to the cause of peace and many other

causes if we are wise enough not to allow ourselves

to be side-tracked from the real business of the church.

But the fact remains that, devoted to peace theoretically

as strongly as the Friends, we were caught in the crisis

with no such preparation as they had ; and I am in-

clined to think that in this article President Comfort

shows the reason, though he makes no (slightest)

reference to us at all.

He says that since the armistice the Friends' Service

Committee has sent upwards of a thousand young men

and women without pay, to do reconstruction work in

the countries of Europe affected by the war. In short,

the Friends have shown by this service since the war

that when in the midst of the war they claimed exemp-

tion from its murderous purposes and endeavored

instead to do relief and reconstruction work, it was not

just a temporary expedient to save them from the

dangers incident to war. When Dr. Grenfell met

Mr. Moody and told him that years before Mr.

Moody's work had resulted in his salvation the great

evangelist turned on him with the question, " What

have you been doing since?" It would be embar-

rassing to ask that question of some of our own young

men, who when the call to arms came, suddenly dis-

covered that the long ignored call to the ministry was

a safety vault while the dreadful tornado lasted. As

for the church whose members were so anxious to

save its boys, and whose leaders worked so hard to

save them from the repudiation of our two-century-

old protest against the unrighteousness and unchristian

character of war

—

what have we been doing sw^j

Our reconstruction zeal cooled rapidly and perceptibly

as soon as the danger was past. Is the idealism

bur young people less than that of the Quaker youth,

or do we love our dollars more?

But the most interesting and challenging fact i

yet to come. Out of this foreign service of

Friends there developed a desire to establish a burea^

for home service in this country, and this bureau

of

has
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osV been "placing volunteers for several years. The

rvice is essentially voluntary and free and thus it

hallen^es the idealism of youth. Dr. Comfort calls

rtention to the fact that there is a multitude of

nnortunities for such service and says it would be

fine thing for our churches if they had a large num-

ber of members growing up who had had in youth a

personal contact and sympathy with the crying prob-

lems of our educational and social order. He says

that this plan for home service to be undertaken before

the responsibilities of business and family are assumed

seems to give our young people the opportunity which

many of them desire to do something worth-while as

a free-will offering, and he suggests that if such service

were actually put on the educational program of our

denominations, it would be a very great advantage

to the denominations themselves.

Translating this suggestion over into our own

church the first question that arises is the one already

suggested—are our young people of the type that will

challenge us with such idealism and altruism? It is

true as our Young People's Secretary has told us that

insistent inquiries have come from those who are pre-

paring themselves for service, as to whether the church

has a work for them. But may it not be, that like

Naaman, they are waiting for the prophet to bid them

do some great thing? Is the young man who has

spent several years preparing himself to do " religious

education " willing to go and do it where they need

it most, down in the slums of a great city or back

behind the mountains of the south? It would stir

the blood of any young idealist to study the record

of the missionaries of the American Sunday School.

Uniun. Or is the young preacher just coming out

of the seminary going to sit down and wait for the

church to call him to one of our large city churches?

He might with profit study the zeal of the great

preacher, who after preaching for years from the

greatest pulpit in the world, has come back to America

and started to build up another church from a nucleus

of about forty members. The possibilities of what

our own people can do from small beginnings might

also with profit be studied in the record of such a

church as that at Greensburg, Pennsylvania. And

has our young and well-trained minister recognized

the challenge back in that old country church from

which he came up to the great city, and does he

understand that perhaps he can do no larger service

to the cause of Christ than to bury his larger life in

the old home community that the old home church

may be resurrected to newness of life? But, these

places do not give one much more than a living it is

answered. Neither do the foreign mission places.

Besides, we did not understand that these young people

were asking whether the church could give them an

opportunity to make a fortune. They asked whether

the church had a field of service for them. There is

but one answer : the church has a large field of service

for any one who has the spirit of service, for such a

one will find a place or make it. Again, what about

the young volunteers who have not been able to go

to the foreign field ? Are they willing to work for a

mere support in America? Are they asking for assign-

ments for service. here? Might it not be a good policy

to give such volunteers a few years of home service

as a try-out? Then, too, if it were organized, might

it be that a large number of our young people would

be willing to give a year or two of home service before

settling to their life work? Many of them are uncer-

tain of their future work for a year or so after college

and such work has possibilities for them of knowledge

and experience and sympathy, as Dr. Comfort points

out, that will be invaluable to them in later life.

But we must recognize that if the church is unwill-

lng to perfect an organization that will care for its

available life resources we shall not only leave the

work of the Lord undone, but like the man with one

talent, we will lose the resources we have. For we
must remember that while it is all right to call our
young people to the spirit of service telling them to

fall in anywhere because there is good fighting all

along the line, at the same time other recruiting officers

are busy sometimes with very tempting offers, and if

some of these young folk are lured away to other

fighting lines under better generalship we ourselves

must share the blame. To whom is a young man to

apply when he wants service of any sort in the church?

It would be interesting also to know whether like

others we are seeking ahead of time to capitalize the

altruistic spirit of youth or whether we have nothing

to offer when of its own option it comes asking not

for position but for service.

In short, this challenge is no stronger to youth to

lay its strength and enthusiasm on the altar of service

than it is to the church to organize and sacrifice to

provide that altar. What right have we to expect our

youth to make all the sacrifice? Even a mere support

for this battalion of youth means money, and we have

no right to ask of them the last ounce of devotion

while we love our ease and comfort too well to give

them more. Do we love our dollars and our ease more

than our friends, the Quakers? Judged by what we
"have done since" I fear we do. Every youthful

volunteer ready to go abroad, every young man or

woman who from this hour will volunteer for such

service as has been indicated above, is a living chal-

lenge to our selfishness and our covetousness. Men
will call us sharply to account in the next great crisis.

God will hold us to account when we stand, as all of

us must soon, at the judgment seat of Christ.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Christ and the Perspective of Life

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The scribes and Pharisees were so engrossed in

the trifling and transient transactions of the present

life that they failed to see the vastness of the universe

beyond. Their attention was so riveted upon the

various details of the confusing daily program of

time that they were entirely unconscious of the visage

and profile of eternity. Industrious in their cere-

monialism and scrupulously active in dealing with

details, they resembled insects of the earth, forever

busy in transferring the grains and grainlets of the

soil, whose little ant hill constitutes for them their

only world—earth, solar system, and universe of suns

and systems all combined.

How could those persons have an accurate idea of

the continuity of life in time and eternity, who bar-

tered their eternal souls for the atoms of this life?

How could they realize the relative shortness of their

earthly careers, for whom death meant the end of all

their most cherished plans? For the scribes and

Pharisees lived and acted solely with reference to the

claims and demands of sixty or eighty of these short

years. The edifices of knowledge which they con-

structed were provided with foundations only solid

enough to maintain their substance during the present

life. The framework of the palaces of legalistic duty,

which they built with lavish hand, sparing no effort

for ornamentation and display, was grounded in the

soil of this temporary earth and would crumble to

pieces with the crumbling of physical existence. The

fault with these rash and narrow-sighted Jews was

not that they were not conscientious and scrupulous,

but that they were scrupulous and conscientious pri-

marily in incidental matters.

On the other hand, the Master brings his foresight,

his endless vision, and his mystic insight and beseeches

his disciples to look through his eyes beyond the mists

and clouds and shadows that grip the earth in their

rigid sway. He exhorts his expectant followers that

they get a true perspective of life. His desire is that

they get a conception of the minuteness of their earthly

careers and that they see them as mere atoms in the

universe of eternity. By desiring them to keep their

eyes upturned for the vistas beyond the clouds and to

make their hearts impressionable to catch the slightest

flow of sound from beyond space, he does not mean

that they perpetually seclude themselves from the

world and become solely dreamers and vision seekers,

devoting their lives to intangible and impractical ab-

stractions.

He means that they should lose themselves in service

and so come under the spell of constructive righteous-

ness, that these practical efforts themselves will be the

media of communication with the beyond, and the

daily usefulness of their lives will be the sounding
board where they will receive the waves of truth from
the Source of truth. To those persons who realize

the Christian perspective, the most real things are

those that are physically unseen and unfelt. They
understand, though with the necessary human vague-

ness, of course, the picturesqueness, the beauty, and
the grandeur of the landscapes of heaven. Guided
by an intuitive knowledge, they tread the winding

streets of the unknown without losing themselves in

the endless mazes; aware of the rights and privileges

of their celestial citizenship, they grasp the unseen by
the hand and kindly greet the unforeseen.

Those who are conscious of the true perspective of

life study their own lives with reference to the future;

they discover the dormant springs of failure and decay,

which today are not causing any trouble at all, but

which may, in years to come or in life after death,

be an endless source of mischief. Their petty flaws

and inconsistencies may not be noticed by anybody
else, but to the individuals themselves these are not

observed in the light of their present size, but in the

light of the magnitude and consequences of their

future fruitage. Moral carelessness in the more
trifling details may not mar in the least the beauty of

feature and form in youth, but in old age they may
have cut deep wrinkles in the countenance of the soul.

Moral carelessness may not seriously detract from a

person's respectability and popularity in this life, but

in the realm beyond it may contain the germ for far-

reaching annoyance and disaster. When finiteness is

lost in infinity, the seeds of sin and selfishness sown

in the soil of physical existence will bring forth fruit-

age of their kind, a hundredfold and a thousandfold;

and then what seemed once to be but an atom of kind-

ness or constructive goodwill, will expand into a star

of righteousness and beauty, unto the glory of God.

Those who realize the continuity of the past, present,

and future, are so planning their lives that when
thirty or forty years have elapsed, they may look back

over the intervening period with real joy. They will

center their efforts now in the direction which will

meet their heartiest approval when they reach the

harvest of old age. They will make sufficient prepara-

tion during youth that they will later be haunted by

no regrets and will not be impeded by the memories

of wasted years. They will enter the right lines of

work so that in years to come they will be glad that

they moved in no other channels than the ones which

they wisely choose. Their past harmonizes with their

present and this fact is generally an assurance of a

future which maintains the harmony.

Chicago, III. . » .

Jealousy

BY ORTHO P. THOMAS

Jealousy comes from an ungodly heart and is

therefore sinful. The jealous heart is suspicious,

fearful, and apprehensive. It is full of uneasiness

and is fearful of fatal consequences.

When a man has jealousy in his heart he has no

love for his fellow-man, because love and jealousy

can not both abide in the same heart at the same time.

If jealousy is present love is absent, and when love

is absent sin is present. Jealousy is a sin mighty and

powerful. Satan holds it as an avenue which leads

to vice and crime. Jealousy was sin's deep mark

that branded the heart of Cain because God had no

respect to his offering as he had to *"hat of Abel.

Cain's jealous heart wrought up angry passions and

engendered hatred and malice that culminated in mur-

der.

This Adamic form of sin has engendered vice and

crime in each succeeding generation. It has broken

up homes, severed the affection of hearts and lives

which God hath joined together, robbed manhood of

its virile powers and engulfed the spiritual happiness

(Continued on Page 266)
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must adjust his enterprise to a new scale of energies

or be forced to let his ambitious boys hire out to

neighbors, for the boys are ambitious and desire the

money necessary to get a good education.

Now the farmer and his growing sons present a lit-

tle parable of what has happened during the last twen-

ty years in the Church of the Brethren. Those chil-

dren that were saved to the church are now coming to

maturity and they are asking for something to do. But
like the good farmer, the church is finding difficulty

in putting all of her eager children to work. In fact,

a goodly number of our very ablest young folks have

had to hire out. Many are teaching school, and some
are taking responsible positions with neighboring de-

nominations.

Of course, it is a wonderful thing to have reared

the type of young people who are snapped up by oth-

ers because we have nothing for them to do, even at a

tremendous sacrifice to the young people. In a way
it is a fine advertisement for the Church of the Breth-

ren, for the quality of our young people proves the so-

cial worth of our church.

But on the other hand, there are some serious ob-

jections to such a situation. While as a church we may
not be able to find work for every one, yet every farm-

er who has raised boys knows that it is better to have

work for the boys at home. For at home father and

mother can see to it that the boys have the proper food

and clothing as well as good books and helpful compan-

ions. The farmer who does not bestir himself and try

to provide something challenging for his boys, must

be content to see them doing the best they can on their

own hook. Usually as the years go by such a farmer

will see his sons being carried in interest and location

far from aging parents and the old homestead. Of
course, some fathers are as wise as a certain chewing

gum manufacturer, who has found a challenging place

for his son in the ancestral enterprise. Such an ar-

rangement cannot always be effected, but it presents

possibilities that need to be considered by many con-

gregations in the Church of the Brethren.

A church that allows its most aggressive 3'oung peo-

ple to be drawn away into other interests and associa-

tions subjects itself to a kind of skimming process in

which the cream of its young people is lost. Amongst
the nations, Spain is a good example of what will hap-

pen in a few generations as a result of the skimming

process. At the beginning of the modern period no

European nation had brighter prospects than Spain.

Her empire and riches placed her in a position that

was unique. But for some generations past Spain has

consistently exiled, killed off, or otherwise rid herself

of her most aggressive blood. And, today, she pre-

sents a sorry spectacle to the world, for as a nation she

is impotent and leaderless, the victim of the creeping

paralysis that follows dysgenic practices. h. a. b.

Business for Annual Conference

QUERIES

1. Middle Pennsylvania

1. The 28th Street church of Middle Pennsylvania asks
the Annual Conference of 1925, through the District Meet-
ing, that the Treasurer of the Annual Meeting, the Gen-
eral Railway Transportation Agent, and the Member
of Advisory Board of American Bible Society be elected
for three years and that they shall not succeed themselves
in office.

Answer: Passed to Annual Meeting.

2. We the Ardenheim church ask District Meeting of
Middle Pennsylvania to ask Annual Meeting of 1925 to
decide that all minutes previous to the publication of the
Revised Minutes of 1922 which are not included in said
minutes are considered repealed.

Answer: Passed and sent to Annual Meeting.

3. Inasmuch as there is a difference of interpretation
on the question, we the Huntingdon church ask Annual
Meeting of 1925, through District of Middle Pennsylvania
to decide that wearing of the beard shall not be made
a requirement for advancement to the eldership.

Answer: Passed and sent to Annual Meeting.

2. The Council of Promotion
Realizing that our Annual Meeting has grown from a

simple Business Meeting to a Conference of many in-

terests without definite system and with little thought of

the relative importance of the interests involved, We
the Council of Promotion recommend to this Annual Con-
ference convened at Winona Lake the following plan of

conducting our Annual Meetings:

1. That Committee meetings and Group Conferences be
held in the forenoon, the business sessions of the Con-
ference in the afternoon and the public addresses and
necessary committee meetings in the evening.

2. That the first business session convene on Friday

afternoon and that this be the first public gathering of

the Conference. That Monday afternoon be reserved for

our Missionary convocation at which fime the Mission
Board report, annual missionary offering, letters of greet-

ing from the .fields, consecration and confirmation of mis-

sionaries shall be the order of business.

3. That Sunday shall be given over to worship and
gospel sermons.

4. That the Standing Committee shall convene on
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock for their opening session.

J. A. Dove, Chairmaiij

J. S. Noffsinger, Secretary.

1.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Report of the Committee on the Anointing

While your committee feel that we as a church are

not entering as fully as we might into our privileges

in the matter of the anointing and divine healing, and
while we feel led to urge a renewed and prayerful study

of the scriptural teachings on this subject and the benefits

to accrue to the church by entering more fully into our

privileges in Christ in this matter:

Your committee feels that it would not be wise at

the present time to disturb the minds of our people by
making any change in our present decision.

Committee,

A. C. Wieand,

J. A. Dove,

J. H. Longenecker.

2. Report of Committee on Revision of Brethren

Hymnal
To the Annual Conference of the Church of the Breth-

ren assembled at Winona Lake, Indiana, June 3-11, 1925,

Greeting

:

We, your committee appointed to revise the Brethren

Hymnal, do hereby report that we have completed the

work committed to us and have turned it over to the

Brethren Publishing House for publication. At this writ-

ing, April 18, 1925, less than thirty of the music plates

are still to be made and all the other matter is in type.

There seems to be no reasonable doubt that the Hymnal
will be ready for use at the General Conference in June.

Jno. S. Flory, Chairman.

Cora Miller Stahly, Secretary.

3- Report of Committee on Resident and Non-Resi-
dent Membership as Related to Financial Quota
We, your Committee appointed by Annual Conference

of 1924 to take under consideration the whole matter of
membership lists, the relation of members to the financial
quota, and the proper care and responsibility of congre-
gations thereto, and report to Conference of 1925, do
hereby submit our report.

Where to Hold Membership

I. Three classes of members may be recognized: Resi-
dent, temporarily non-resident, and non-resident
members.

II. Resident members, those living within the bounds
of an organized congregation, should hold their
membership in said congregation.

But this rule is not intended to annul the past
usage of the church which permits members living

near a congregational line to hold membership in

the adjoining congregation by consent of both
congregations.

III. Temporarily non-resident members, those located
temporarily, as young brethren and sisters in college,
high school and the like, should hold their member-
ship in the home congregation.

IV. Non-resident members, those living in isolated sec-
tions, out of reach of the regular services of the
church, should place their letters with some con-
gregation of the Brotherhood rather than hold them
privately.

Membership Lists

I. Each congregation should keep a correct list of its

members.

1. This list should b^ corrected and brought up to
date at least once a year.

2. Resident and non-resident members should be
listed separately.

Care of Members
Resident Members.

1. It is the duty of the congregation to provide
religious services for all the members of the con-
gregation so far as is practicable.

2. It is advised that each congregation provide f0r
pastoral care of its members.

a. The abler congregations will do well to pro .

vide full time pastors.

b. Weaker congregations should provide at least
part time pastoral service.

c. Two or more weak congregations in close
proximity with one another may unite in the
support of a pastor who will divide his labors

among them.

3. In addition to providing means of spiritual devel-
opment for its members, each congregation should
strive, through its duly constituted officials or
otherwise, to induce every member to attend the
services of the church regularly and as far as
possible lead them into lives of Christian service

Non-Resident Members.

1. The congregation, through its pastor or elder

or by other means, should keep in touch in some
manner with its non-resident members and seek
by this means to render them spiritual comfort
and counsel.

2. The congregation should cooperate with its non-
resident members in recommending them to the

immediate care of a pastor or elder where they
live, whenever this is possible.

Finances of the Congregation

It is advised that each congregation have a svstem
of budgeting its finances.

This budget, according to the plan adopted by the

congregation, should provide for three things:

a. The financing of the local congregation
;

b. An equitable contribution to the work of the

State District

;

c. A just support of the general interests of the

administered through ralchurch

Board:

III. It is advisable that the church finances be raised

on the principle of voluntary, free-will offerings.

That all may have a part in this the' congregation

should make an every member canvass once a year.

IV. It is recommended that each congregation receive at

least one offering at a regular preaching service each

week. The envelope system has been found useful

for this.

Financial Duties of Members

"Upon the first day of the week let every one of you

lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him" (1 Cor.

16: 2).

"Every man, according as he purposeth in his heart, so

let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity; for God

loveth a cheerful giver" (2 Cor. 9: 7).

As a guide to giving and as a standard of Christian

liberality it is recommended that at least a tenth of the

yearly income be devoted to the work of the Lord; this

to be equitably apportioned among the various interests

of the church and contributed in regular offerings

throughout the year. "

I. Resident Members.

1. AH members resident in a congregation should

contribute regularly to the church in keeping

with their ability to give.

2. Parents should teach their children and make
them able to contribute and thus cultivate the

habit of church loyalty and support.

3. No member of the church should feel too poor

to help the church financially. The poor widow's

two mites, given in full consecration, were more

in the sight of the Master than many large gifts.

II. Non-Resident Members.

1. Temporarily non-resident members should sup-

port the church at which they worship by making

regular contributions thereto.

2. It is recommended that 'non-resident isolated

members make regular contributions to the

church with which they hold membership.

Committee,

D. H. Keller,

S. S. Blough,

Jno. S. Flory-

4. Report of the Educational Commission

To the Annual Conference of the Church of the Breth-

ren assembled at Winona Lake, Ind., June, 1925, Greeting'.

I. Report on the College Situation

The Educational Commission to whom has been com-

mitted the problem of the number of Brethren College
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had three meetings during the past year. Through its

committees it has also met with the trustees or commit-

tees of trustees from each of our educational institutions.

\ careful and painstaking study of our college situation

was undertaken. Neither time nor effort was spared in

our attempt to make a thorough and scientific evaluation

f the data collected regarding our colleges. In order

that the Commission might have comparable data, a pre-

liminary study was made of the educational activities in

the college field of fifteen Protestant denominations. This

study revealed the fact that the Church of the Brethren

is carrying a per capita load in this field which is ex-

ceeded only by that of one other Protestant denomination.

Another study was made of oyer two hundred denomi-

national colleges including our own. This study con-

sisted of an analysis of the fields occupied by, and the

denominational constituency supporting, the respective

colleges as well as their equipment, enrollment, endow-

ment, etc. While we are keenly conscious of the whole-
some influences which our colleges have exerted on the
higher spiritual life of the church as well as being instru-
ments for aggressive leadership in promoting the King-
dom of our God, yet as a whole they occupy a position
that is far from enviable among the various denomina-
tional colleges, and in some respects their number has not
proven to be an unmixed blessing to the church.

It would not be wise to attempt to present here the
great mass of data which was collected, but we believe

that it would be wholesome if certain general facts re-

garding the educational load which the church is now
carrying, as well as some specific facts regarding our
individual colleges, should become generally known
throughout the Brotherhood.

In the following table we are presenting four fads
about each of our colleges. In column 1, the number of

(Continued on Page 263)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

leral Director of the Council of Pre

Our Church Expansion (Continued)

In the study of the nature of worship as set forth

in former articles two types of personality stood out

:

First, the personality of Deity or the Being wor-

shiped ;
second, the personality of humanity . or the

worshiper. These personalities have many things in

common. In fact, the likeness is such that there is

perceptible affinity the one for the other. There is

a possibility of worshiping a low order of animal life

or even inanimate forms. In such instances on ac-

count of ignorance the motive is generally fear rather

than fellowship. Even these lower levels of worship

are not without significance and we do well to inquire

'"to The Value of Worship

The human family is religious. Everywhere man
has lived regardless of environment or degree of

development he is manifestly religious. He has for-

mulated religious rites and has made ample provision

to give them expression in worship. The ideals and

expressions may be often very crude but the universal

tendency distinguishes man from the lower order of

animal life and furnishes the basis of almost limitless

intellectual and emotional possibilities.

We should name as the first value of worship, the

stimulation and growth of man's intuitive sense of the

Infinite. The noblest possibilities of man are tied

up in this potential capacity. Otherwise man would

be as ambitionless as the ape and as thoroughly satisfied

with his condition. One thing that differentiates man
from monkey, even in man's crudest existence, is that

universal instinct to reach out and up. All he needs

is an intelligent revelation of the Great Spirit and the

tendrils of man's soul lay hold and he begins to mount

up as the ivy climbs a stone wall. Abraham in his

•nomadic state scarcely lighted upon a place until he

had constructed an altar for the worship of God.

Man looks beyond himself and endeavors to relate

himself to the invisible spirit. This longing of the

soul produces a tremendous leverage to lift man.

Since man will worship, given a fuller revelation of

the object of worship as -well as an increased desire

to worship and the progress of man in moral and

spiritual attainments becomes almost limitless.

Then, again, the advantage of worship in the

renewal of man's spiritual powers cannot be over-

emphasized. Who has not found himself at times

dangerously near the limit of resistance at the instance

°f severe trial? How often because of the clamor of

the rabble and the glamor of the material we have

discovered a tendency to lower our standards ! And
who of us on discovering a spiritual decline has not

been tempted to give up the struggle? I dare say as

a corrective of human ills or as a restorative of lost

power nothing compares with sincere, intelligent wor-
ship. A little talk with Jesus, an intimate period oi

divine fellowship renews the soul and reenforces the

spiritual powers of the individual.

In the next place, man not only needs restoration

but not infrequently he needs a ray of light to give
nim the sense of direction. We are often thrown

suddenly into a dense fog. The clouds of materialism,

skepticism and false religion hang distressingly low.

As a means of lifting these dense and bewildering

influences nothing compares with the privilege of

divine communion. Not for long in fellowship with

the Father can we be in doubt as to our direction.

How clearly the line between right and, wrong is seen

as we look into his face. As we worship mountains

move into the sea, bridges span impassable rivers and

blazed trails open impenetrable forests. Nothing gives

man such a sense of direction as the hour of prayer.

Once more we might give value to worship as a

physical restorative. The Old Testament writer said

:

"A merry heart doeth good as a medicine, but a broken

spirit drieth the bones." The apostle James brought

the sick into an attitude of believing worship as a

remedy for bodily disease. The body is greatly

affected by the conditions of the mind. Nothing in-

terferes with the normal functions of the body like

"anxiety, worry, grief, fear or anger," and what

removes these destructive emotions as quickly and

surely as coming into the spirit of worship? Every

sensible physician knows that all of his applied knowl-

edge is hopeless without the responses of nature, and

how true that nature is at its best when abiding in

and holding communion with the God of nature!

Annual Conference Program

For several years a change in the manner of con-

ducting our Annual Meeting has seemed to me to be

necessary. Like much of our work, our Conference

has grown up without careful planning. It reminds

me of some cities that unexpectedly grew. A jog

here and a jog there tell of the additions to the city

that came to be without premeditated plan or growth

;

like a house that grew from a two-room affair to a

four-room structure, then was raised to a two-story

building, now a bedroom added, then a sleeping porch,

and finally a porch built around two sides. How
fearfully and wonderfully made it all is!

We started with a business Conference much like

a large elders' meeting, followed by a church council.

Here we had a sort of clearing house for the whole

Brotherhood. Here church polity took shape. Church

discipline was formulated and church authority was

executed. At first from one to three days were con-

sumed in the entire program. The growth of the

mission interests at home and abroad in the early

nineties enlarged our program. Very soon thereafter

a Sunday-school day was planned. Next came our

educational interests and, one by one, we added until

our program occupied a whole week.

We find, too, that the work that once totally en-

gaged our Brotherhood comes at the very end of the

Convention. A strenuous program of nearly a week

has almost consumed our interest and ability to con-

centrate, so that when the business session opens we

find a tired, restless group of people. They manifest

this attitude by listless sitting, noisy shuffling and retir-

ing, constant groupings for farewells and departing.

This temperament upon the part of the common crowd
influences the delegate body until, by the close of the
meeting, many of the delegates have departed, sight-

seeing or to their homes, and many of the remainder
are so eager to adjourn that the business of the meet-
ing is rushed along with indifferent deliberation.

With this state of tilings it is little wonder that

many of our business transactions lack maturity and
soon must find their way into the discard. And no
wonder every few years we must spend hours taking

care of obsolete minutes or act in it wholesale fashion,

by saying at the close of a new form of constitution,
" All former decisions in conflict with the above are

hereby repealed." With this sort of slipshod work
our Conference has fallen into disrepute.

It would be unpardonable to write thus if we should

fail to offer relief. Please consider this as an opinion

that may offer some help out of what may be an
evolved dilemma. I am raising the question, not be-

cause I think this the only solution, but in the hope
that, having brought the matter into the limelight,

we may think together of a more excellent way.

I would suggest three types of sessions, as follows:

The forenoon would be given over to group confer-

ences and committee work ; the afternoon for the gen-

eral business session, and the evening to general ad-

dresses and programs. The Standing Committee on

the first forenoon could arrange a budget of business

for the afternoon of the same day. In the afternoon

the delegate body could go into session and work off

as much of the program as the time would permit.

In the evening we would have an address or a pro-

gram on some phase of general interest. The next

day the program would be repeated.

Matters of importance coming up in the business

meeting, failing to find unanimity of sentiment, could

be referred to a committee then on the ground, which

would report at a later session of the Conference.

The Standing Committee could place unanswered

queries into the hands of special committees; could

appoint a committee to review all petitions from

churches and individuals appealing for relief and

report their findings and recommendations to Stand-

ing Committee for final action. In this and other

ways Standing Committee could shorten up their work

and probably attend most of the evening services.

This would give them an opportunity to get some of

the practical and devotional program and bring them

to their own specific task with more relish and mental

alertness.

By carrying the three types of services simultane-

ously the tendency to monotony would be avoided.

Most people tire more readily with a uniform program

than under a diversified form. Then, too, each part

of the program could have due consideration. None

of the work would seem less important than the other.

No part of the program would appear to be crowded

into a corner or held at the close, when tired nerves

refuse to give needed consideration.

Another very unfortunate matter could be cared

for. It has always seemed a bit uncanny to carry

on a Conference until about three-fourths of the pro-

gram has been rendered and then have some one

deliver an address of welcome. I have yet to interview

the first person who did not feel a bit ashamed of

this inconsistency. With this sort of a plan the first

public assembly would be the delegated body of the

Conference, and that would furnish the proper time

and place for an address of welcome.

Well, if we should have and are to have a change,

how will it be accomplished? Must it come from a

local church, up through a District Meeting? Could

the Council of Promotion recommend a change?

Could the Program Committee take it upon themselves

to formulate a chang>? Why not have some reaction

to this plan? The best f'orm of program is none too

good. If you do not care to write for the Messenger,

write me. I would be glad to hear your views. We
love our Master and we love our church, therefore

we would like our church to express our individual

love for and loyalty to our Master in the very best

manner possible. I feel that way; do you?
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Church Advertising

BY E. E. ESHELMAN

Advertising pays. Every business today that suc-

ceeds advertises. The business firms themselves prove

it. Our purchasing proves it. Continued and costly

advertising proves it. One western concern paid

11,000 dollars for one page in a well-known monthly

magazine. But why does it pay? It pays because

it gets the reader to buy the goods the advertiser

has to sell and gets him to repeat his purchase. It

holds an article favorably before him continually

or at stated intervals. He is favorably impressed with

its merits and when he goes to buy goods of that

particular variety he invariably thinks of the brand

that has impressed him through advertising.

The principles of business advertising apply in the

same way to religion. People think of religion. They

must think of it. Every newspaper, magazine, period-

ical, daily, monthly and weekly reminds folks of re-

ligion, of God, of the church. Everybody in his

heart of hearts wants religion. He can't help it. He

is made to want it. He is born that way. Nearly

everybody recognizes the value of religion. Only the

case-hardened bolshevist or rank socialist of the ma-

terialistic type doubts it. Everybody who knows any-

thing about human nature, history or social control

knows that this world would be hopelessly and ter-

ribly lost to all that is moral and decent without re-

ligion.

Now if people do not come to " buy " religion or

take it when it is brought to them, it is because the

advertising has not been good. An unfavorable im-

pression has been made. People do not want the

particular brand or variety of religion they see ad-

vertised because the impression made by the adver-

tisement has not been convincing to them, that for

them the thing is worth while. I do not blame them.

You cannot blame them. I do not buy the things

that are of no value to me. You do not either. We
cannot blame folks if they feel the same regarding

religion. If we are unable to convince people that the

religion we have is worth their time, efforts, money,

lives, we had better change our religion or our methods

of advertising it.

We advertise our religion and the church to which

we belong by our living, our business deals, conver-

sation, recreations, by all of our social contacts. If

we are not honest, humble, pure, brotherly, kind,

simple in our living, sincere and unselfish, we announce

to the beholder that we do not have the right kind

of religion, or enough of the right kind, or that the

religion which we profess is not worth while. Folks

expect the Christian religion to produce Christian re-

sults. When they do not see such results they are

slow to invest.

We advertise our religion by our interest in the

church and her work and services. Every member

owes the church his regular attendance, not only for

his own good, but because of the influence he has

upon his family, his friends, the community, the

nation, the world. If the worship service of the

church is not of sufficient interest and importance

to the member to lead him to be regular in its attend-

ance, how can we ever convince the critical world that

it is worth while! The work of the church should

be our first consideration. It must stand first or it

doesn't mean much to us. God cannot mean much to

the man who allows a lot of other things to come

between him and God. As long as we have money

to spend for autos. buildings, home conveniences,

movies, soft drinks, tobacco, chewing gum and a host

of other things and a very small fraction of this

amount to the work of the church, we give the lie

to all of our protestations of the value of the religion

we claim to believe in.

We advertise our religion in the way we keep up

our houses of worship. A dilapidated building for a
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church and a mansion for a home or a school is not

good advertising. Dirty walls may symbolize to the

observer a dirty congregation or dirty members. A

leaking roof is a poor way to convince the world that

the channels of spiritual blessing are open to the souls

of the Christians who worship under it.

We advertise our religion by the announcements

from the pulpit. These should be cheery, definite,

positive, brief and of interest to all. They should

be given with a conviction that indicates that they are

important enough for all the persons concerned in

them to give them their attention and follow direc-

tions as given. If they are not important they have

no business in the pulpit. If they are important they

should be followed. Keep the number of announce-

ments down to the lowest possible limit. Try to have

them arranged in a chronological order beginning with

the Sunday afternoon service if there is such. By

logical arrangement and emphasis help the people

to hold them in mind. Some of us cannot preach

without notes. How can we expect our people to

hold in mind a dozen or so announcements in addition

to our sermon firstly, secondly, and thirdly, without

notes ?

We should advertise our church through the local

papers. Most editors are glad to receive news items

of the doings of the community in which the church

is located. Nearly all will publish the regular an-

nouncements of the services. It must be remembered

that the thing to be aimed at in this advertising is to

constantly, consistently, and favorably hold the church

and its work before the public mind so that the

membership, or those interested, or those who happen

to read the notice will know that there is a church

in that community that is up and doing and busy at

its job. This of course means that the copy for the

paper must be clear and definite, that it says what it

means and no more. There are times when paid

advertising pays. It shows a fine spirit of cooperation

before the world if all the churches of a town or sec-

tion of a city combine in buying a page of the weekly

or a Saturday issue of the daily to tell the public what

the church is, what it has accomplished, how it is

doing it and why it is of value to every home and

person in the town and country. The church that is

not worth some kind of newspaper advertising today

is not worth much to the community, or will not long

be of worth to it. With few exceptions everyone

reads the newspapers and many read nothing but

these. To be effective this form of publicity must

be regular and for a period of time. It may carry a

regular slogan as " The Neighborly Church " or " The

Church on the Corner" or any one of a multitude

of descriptive phrases that fix the attention and give

an identity in the mind of the reading public. Again

let me say that the thing to be aimed at in this form

of advertising is to fix in the mind of the reader a

favorable impression of the church you are advertising

so that when they think of religion they will at once

think of your church.

We can advertise the church to excellent advantage

by a weekly or monthly bulletin or parish paper or

pastoral letter. This may be printed locally by the

print shops, by the pastor on mimeograph or roto-

speed or press, or by some of the companies that

specialize in syndicate material and local church news.

The cost may be met by local advertisements, offer-

ings or from the annual church budget. All of these

forms of publicity meet a need in the local work.

They carry the announcements, thus relieving this

phase of the public worship. They give opportunity

to say things about the local work that cannot be well

said from the pulpit. They carry notes of general

religious interest that fix themselves in the minds of

people that may have as much influence as a sermon.

They may also, if they are weekly, carry the order

of service for the day and thus be a help in worship.

A form of advertising that should never be for-

gotten in a town or city church is the outdoor bulle-

tin board. The passer-by gets a definite idea of what

is going on by the announcement of the themes, the

services, the slogans, etc. This, with the other forms

of publicity above noted, will " put the church on the

map " of the community as effectively as material

means can do it. In the country, boards or arrows

pointing the way with mileage to the church serve

a good purpose. They show that the church of that

community is doing something. People are interested

in the organization that is doing things. Any church

that does not use some method to hold itself before

the public mind and attention in these days of close

competition for the time and interest of people is apt

to be forgotten, and left high and dry without a con-

stituency, simply because it failed to find and fill its

place in the community need.

In conclusion it should be noted that all church

publicity has in it these elements if it succeeds, name-

ly : it shows that the church and its work are of value

to the reader, it aims to give or produce a favorable

impression on the mind of the reader so that when

he thinks " church " he will think of the one you have

advertised. It must be regular, consistent and con-

tinued, and always on a lofty plane. It must never

descend to slang or trivialities. When people think

of religion they do not do it in terms of the trivial.

They rightly resent any attempt to bait them by the

use of expressions that are undignified or below the

dignity of the Christ. And most of all we must aim

to measure up to our advertisement. Folks who come

and are disappointed will be slow in coming again.

The publicity end of the church is one that should

be given very definite thought and a place in the yearly

program, placed in the hands of a committee or a

competent director and worked to the limit of its

possibilities of the local field.

Red Cloud, Nebr.

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

This is the most unique age in the history of human

experience from the standpoint of occasions for ad-

justments. We face these occasions in all the walks

of life and at every turn in our program of daily liv-

ing. Our homes are constantly beset by them, our

schools, and especially our Christian schools, have

them on every hand, civic life is at times almost over-

whelmed by them, and in the field of religious endeavor

the situation is even more perplexing, due to the fact,

perhaps, that we are very slow to make adjustments

in our religious activities.

Many different occasions for adjustment have arisen

in the Church of the Brethren and one of peculiar

interest centers in the problem of our church doc-

trines and ordinances. Three very interesting facts

are worthy of notice from this angle. In the first

place there seems to be a peculiarly delicate sensitive-

ness on the part of many of our people with referents

to this great field of thought. Several different views

exist. There are those who declare that the day of

doctrines and ordinances is a thing of the past from

a broad world standpoint and that we might just as

well adjust ourselves to actual facts. This is a very

sweeping type of adjustment. Then we find others

who insist that common courtesy and an enlightened

sympathy require a tactful silence with reference to

such matters. Such things are by no means worthless,

they say, but we dare not appear rude or narrow.

This is a most compromising form of adjustment.

Another group of fine folks bewail the fact that our

people are just not interested in such matters, that

they will no longer listen, and that we,might just
"

well maintain a painful silence. This

pathetic form of adjustment.

A second fact which needs to be appreciated is that

there never has been a time in the history of civiliza-

tion when there was such a real need for practical

information with reference to the great Christian

doctrines and ordinances nor such an insistent demand

for such information as there is at this very time.

I grant you that the pulpit is not flooded with requests

for sermons on these subjects, neither are our book

stores or publishing houses burdened with orders for

most
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Messages From Jesus

BY MIRIAM HOFF FETTER

Wondrous messages from Jesus,

Oh, how much they mean to me I

I would ever keep my heart-throbs

Tuned to his infinity.

List, how sweet and clear his words are

As they float upon the air,

To my soul in meditation

Waiting on the Lord in prayer.

Even in the busy market.

Where the world goes hurrying through,

I can pick up words of guidance,

Words of wisdom, tried and true.

And how oft when worn and fretted

With the busy day's routine,

Jesus' messages come bringing

Joy and peace where cares have been.

Oh, the air is filled with good things

To build up the man within;

But we'll miss them if our own hearts

Are not tuned to " listen in."

Building a Life

BY D. C. REBER

I. The Start

All beginnings are interesting, but the beginning

of human life is wonderful indeed. How does life

of any sort'start? Does it start? If so, when, where,

how? Look, for example, at a spring gushing from

an opening in the hillside, and merrily pushing its

course through valley and plain until its being is

wallowed up in the ocean. Its existence is typical

of the origin, mission and destiny of a human being.

Again, think of life as a day with its morning, noon

and evening. Under this simile, the start is the dawn

of life. Moreover, life may fittingly be compared to

a building. • In this, the start is laying the foundation

whose importance may not be meanly regarded.

Leaving the realm of the inanimate, which cannot

yield adequate nor entirely appropriate conceptions

of the processes of life, we find a suitable figure in

the vegetable kingdom. The various stages in sequence

are the seed, the blade, the blossom, the ear, the full

corn in the ear, and the harvest. But man belonging

to the animal kingdom conforms more nearly to the

stages of insect life whose metamorphoses or trans-

formational changes are called: the egg stage, the

larva or caterpillar stage, the pupa or chrysalis state,

the butterfly stage, reproduction, and death.

For the purposes of the present discussion, it seems

very proper to divide man's terrestial life into five

periods of approximately fifteen years each. The

first period may be subdivided thus: infancy, from

birth to the age of two years; childhood, from three

to the age of fifteen. The remaining four periods

are: adolescence, from fifteen to thirty years of age;

manhood, from thirty to forty-five; maturity, from

forty-five to sixty years of age; and decline, from

sixty until decease. This is similar to the division

made by the Romans, as given by Cicero, viz.
:
Pucr,

one to sixteen; adolescent, seventeen to thirty; jmtms

or junior, thirty to forty-five; senior, forty-five to

sixty; senex, sixty to death. These periods again may

be designated respectively, as: new life, the unfolding

life, the regenerated life, the efficient life, the abun-

dant life, and the life triumphant.

As one crosses the threshold of earthly existence

and makes the start of a life, the most significant

life force is heredity. The newly born has arrived

in the world and has made his descent from a line of

progenitors that reaches back to the creation of the first

man. Birth is the point where one generation over-

laps the succeeding generation and Where the accu-

mulated experience of all the former generations is

transmitted multum in parvo to the new and inex-

perienced individual as his stock in trade with which

to begin life. This funded capital of his ancestry

will prove sooner or later either an asset or a handicap.

At birth one has all that heredity can give—poten-

tially the character of all his ancestry. This is the

opportunity or liability of blood. Heredity is the

sum of all past environment. It is one of the pivots

of human destiny. It is one of the cornerstones in

the building of a life.

Man is the " heir of all the ages "
; and to a certain

extent each generation utilizes what has been produced

and learned by the preceding. According to Weis-

mann, a leading authority on eugenics, no changes

that take place in the life of a parent can modify the

germ cells so as to affect the offspring. Accordingly

each parent transmits to his offspring what he inherits

but not what he acquires. If this be true, culture can

not be directly transmitted ; each new generation must

begin where the old began, and if it advances beyond

the former, it must be because of better advantages

for learning rather than because of inherited ability.

So also acquired weakness of body or mind is non-

transmissible. Heredity is of a general capacity

rather than of specific ability.

One's ancestral inheritance is social rather than

physical. Of course, racial and national physical

characteristics are inherited. But where the twentieth

century hoy or girl has the advantage of a good

" start " in fife over Abraham or David of Old Testa-

ment history is in the difference in the social inherit-

ance of that day and this. Compare the present

advancement in scientific knowledge, labor-saving and

time-annihilating inventions, laws, languages, arts, and

professions with the beliefs, traditions, customs, and

achievements of a thousand or two years before the

Christian era began. Yet the present is greatly in-

debted to the past, meager and defective as were its

contributions, because the present rests upon the past.

The greatest influence, coining out of the past, to

which child life is indebted is Christianity. Human

life making a start under the withering influence of

a heathen, or of no religion is seriously handicapped.

In pre-Christian times, defective infants among the

Greeks were abandoned to perish in the woods or be

devoured by wild beasts.

Christianity teaches that children are the gift ot

God, and that parents should rear them in divine

nurture. Christianity teaches the sanctity of the home

and right relations between parents and children. 11

enjoins upon its members purity of life, love loyalty

self-control and the worship of God. Blessed is thai

individual who possesses an educated Christian ances-

try extending into the past for several generations a

least Such a person in all likelihood has had the

right to a good birth, the right to Christian instruction

and training, and the right to a Christian home with

all that that implies.

North Manchester, Ind.
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1 did not listen to you. Will you forgive me? I will

do my best tonight."

"Why, of course, I am glad to forgive you," I

replied.

He went back to his seat and was a real little man

throughout the evening.

A few days after his mother called on me and

asked : " Did Sonny apologize to you Sunday evening

for being so naughty?
"

" Indeed he did."

" When his father came home," she continued, " he

said, 'Mother, Mrs. Miller told me something this

afternoon which made me feel very much ashamed,

and I am sure it will you too."

" Son," the mother exclaimed, " have you been in

mischief?" Sonny hung his head.

" Yes," said his father, " Mrs. Miller said he would

not tend to business himself nor let any one near him

do so."

"Oh, Sonny, did you? When Mrs. Miller has so

many things to worry about—grandpa is so very,

very sick. Sonny ! Sonny !

"

"Well, mother, I am sorry now and wish I had

been good. I don't know why I was so mean."

" Well, I'll tell you what I think you ought to do

as soon 'as you get to church this evening—go right

to Mrs. Miller, tell her you are sorry and ask her to

forgive you."
" Yes, Sonny," spoke up his father, " that is the

only manly thing to do."

If all fathers and mothers followed this example,

we Sunday-school workers would welcome opportu-

nities to do our best with mischievous boys and girls.

La Verne, Calif.

Unique Parental Cooperation

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

Drilling for special programs tests a child's good

behavior qualities as few other phases of Sunday-

school work do. While directing the rehearsal of the

Primaries part of our Christmas program this year

I failed to get the cooperation of the ring leader

of our third year boys.

I happened to meet this boy's father as I left the

church. In answer to his query, "How did you get

along" I replied: "Your little boy was very naughty,

would not tend to business himself nor let any one

else do so. I appealed to him several times but to

no avail and as a last resort I sent him out of the

church and told him not to come back until he could

act manly." _ ,

.

,

" Yes " replied the father, " I saw him out here

,

he said 'you sent him out because he did not behave."

That evening as I entered the church a half hour

before our program began this same little boy came

running to me, caught hold of both my hands, drew

my head down to him and said: Mrs. Miller. I am

sorry I was mean this afternoon. I don't know why

The Greater Reward

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

The newspapers state that a patrolman of Los An-

geles refused to accept a reward of $2,500. He stated

that he did not feel like taking a reward for simply do-

ing his duty. The circumstances were as follows:

A girl had disappeared, and a reward of $2,500 was

offered for her return. This patrolman found the gir

wandering about the streets of Los Angeles in a dazed

condition. Protecting and rescuing this girl was his

duty, and evidently plain duty and an approving con-

science were more to him than gold.

How refreshing this incident and how conscientious

this officer! High ideals of duty? Yes, and high ideals

of privilege, as well. Clean thoughts and noble pur-

poses must be his as he patrols his beat. Is not such

„ man good company for himself? Is he not an honor

to his city ? Is his example not a rainbow of hope shin-

ing against the dark clouds of selfishness and greed

For here is one man who does not say
:

" What can I

get out of it?
"

It is encouraging to know that there ,s

one man whose thoughts do not revolve around self as

a chained dog revolves around a post. May his tribe

increase!
_

.

This patrolman is putting something into life; he is

an object lesson for us. Conscience says to us
:

Ah,

what are you putting into life?" Which is the greater

lure to us; gold eagles or the gold of character Do

we as did Moses in the long ago, have respect unto the

recompense of the reward-the greater reward?

The patrolman has his reward; who says that an

approving conscience is not a great reward? Who but

short-sighted folk, who worship a golden eagle as the

Israelites once worshiped a golden calf?

Presumably this officer is not like an old farmer of

my acquaintance, who held mortgage after mortgage

on the farms of his home community. As riches in-

creased he set his heart upon them and m his latter

days he was haunted by an ever-growing fear that he

would die poor-did he not die poor? Character rich-

es endure, and character riches only. A nobleman may

patrol the streets of a city or he may live on Nob Hill.

"The rich and poor meet together: the Lord is the

maker of them all."

Pasadena, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 26

Sunday-school Lesson, Stephen the First Martyr.—Acts

6: 8-15; 7: 54-60.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Our Missions Abroad.

+ * * 4*

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms at the Detroit church, Mich.

Five received into the church at Ambler. Pa.

Three baptized at the Indianapolis church, Ind.

Four baptized at the Boise Valley church, Idaho.

Three baptized at the Peace Valley church, Mo.

Two baptized at the North Spokane church, Wash.

Two baptized at the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Two await baptism at the Clay County church, Fla.

Two stood for Christ at the Council Bluffs church, Iowa.

Six baptized and two reconsecrated at the Fairview

church, Ind.

Thirty-three received into the church at the Mt. Pleas-

ant church, Pa.

Twenty-seven accessions at the Waynesboro church, Pa.,

Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Oaks, Pa., the evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the York church, Pa.. Bro. M. A. Jacobs,

of Waynesboro, Pa., evangelist; one baptism since.

Five confessed Christ at the Wawaka church, Texas,*

Bro, O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, the evangelist.

Seven baptized at the Empire church, Calif., Bro. H. A.

Brubaker, of Pasadena. Calif., the evangelist.

TUiriy-one united with the Grecnsburg church, Pa., by

baptism, Bro. C. W. Warstlcr, of Pittsburgh, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Twelve received at the Red Bank church, Pa., as the re-

sult of pre-Easter meetings, conducted by the pastor, D.

F. Warner.

Eight baptized and one reclaimed in the Minneapolis

church, Minn., Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, pastors, the

evangelists.

Twelve baptized at the Springfield church, Ohio, as the

result of pre-Easter services conducted by Bro. S. Z.

Smith, the pastor.

Three baptized, one awaiting the rite and two recon-

secrations at the Selma church. Va., Bro. John R. Snyder,

of Huntingdon, Pa., the evangelist.

Thirteen confessions and two reconsecrations in the

Fulton Avenue church, Baltimore. Md., Bro. A. L. B.

Martin, the pastor, and the Men's Morning Star Bible

Class cooperating in bringing the messages in a week of

pre-Easter meetings. * a a a

Our Evangelists

Will you share ihc burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray lor the the success of these meetings?

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to begin May 4 in

the Albright church, Pa.

Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Fruitdale, Ala., to begin May 9

in the Carson Valley church, Pa.

Bro. C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, to begin June
17 in the Worthington church, Minn.

Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., to begin May
\7 in the Welsh Run church, same State.

Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrishurg, Pa., to begin May 3

in the Denver house, Springville church. Pa.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans..

began April 22 in the Big Creek church, Okla.

Bro. John Graham, of Shippensburg, Pa., to begin April

26 in the Salunga house. East Petersburg congregation, Pa.

Bro. A. P. Wenger, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin May
31 in the Gettysburg house, Marsh Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. W. G. Group, of East Berlin, Pa., to begin April 26

in the South Anuville house in the Annville congregation,

Pa.

Bro. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin dur-
ing the first week in May, at the Somerset church, same
State.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Coniicllsville, Pa., to begin in

May at the Ridge house in the Shade Creek congrega-
tion, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., began April 12

in the Chanute church. Kans., and will begin April 27
in the North St. Joseph church, Mo.

Ero. O. H. Feller, of McPherson, Kans., began April 22

in the Washington Creek church and will begin May 15

in the Rock Creek church, same State.

Bro. M. A. Jacobs, of Waynesboro, Pa., to begin April

26 in the Shrewsbury house in the Codorus congregation.

Pa., and May 17 at the Shank bouse in the Greencastle

congregation, same State.

Bro. L. H. Root, of Wetonka, S. Dak., to begin about

the middle of May in the Root River church, Minn.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist, and
Bro. Alvin F. Rrightbill, of Chicago, III., music director,

in the midst of a meeting at Decatur, 111.

»!• •$• »j» a

Personal Mention

Bro. Edgar Schooley changes his address from Middle-

town to R. 10, Eaton, Ohio.

President A. C. Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, who
is doing research work in Yale University, made a visit

home recently and attended the meeting of the Educa-
tional Commission.

Bro. B. D. Hirt, pastor of the Beaver Creek church, has

found a more central location desirable, that he might
better serve his two preaching points, and his address is

changed accordingly from Winamac to R. 4, Francesville,

Ind.

Sister Mary E. Landis, of 477 Linden Ave., Richmond,
Ind., has been under the hand of affliction for several

months. She is suffering from a complication of diseases

and earnestly desires the prayers of the church in her be-

half.

Sister Edna Wolf, who has been doing Vacation Bible

School work for several years, has already made a number
of engagements for the coming season but has time for

several more. If interested address Miss Edna Wolf,

Franklin Grove, 111.

Bro. C. G. Blough, 2610 Vroman St., Madison, Wis., de-

sires to get in touch with any other members of the

church who may be in that city. His office is with the

tax commission at the State Capitol, phone number, Capital

215. His residence phone number is Badger 6461.

Bro, D. W. Kurtz's attendance at the meetings of the

Educational Board and Commission brought a special

privilege to the local congregation. At the midweek service

he gave an inspiring message based on four prominent

personalities at the trial of Jesus: Caiaphas, Pilate, Barab-

bas and Jesus.

Bro. D. H. Keller, pastor of the Minneapolis church, Minn.,

gave us a call last week. He was here to attend the

meeting of the Conference Committee on " membership
lists." The other members of the committee are J. S.

Flory and S. S. Blough, of the Educational and Minis-

terial Boards, respectively.

The representation at the meeting of the Council of

Promotion was almost if not altogether complete, but we
did not get in touch with all the members. We enjoyed

interviews with Chairman J. A. Dove, Secretary J. S. Noff-

singer, Conference Member F. F. Holsopple and Welfare

Board Representative M. W. Emmert.

We have just learned of the passing on to his reward

of Eld. Jonas Horning, of Southern Ohio, on March 23.

Bro. Horning was one of God's faithful stewards and an

active leader in his District in the prime of his strength,

serving in many important capacities. He had reached

the ripe age of nearly eighty-six years.

Besides the Board members an*d the missionaries and

others mentioned elsewhere, the following out-of-town

visitors, most of them being student volunteers, attended

the Mission Board meeting : Orville Hersch, Dr. Ethel

Gwin, Ruth Danner, Sara Shisler, Elenora Schecter, Ruth

Ulery, Estelle Landis and Maude Stump.

A preliminary conference between the secretarial force

and some of the missionaries on furlough was held on

Monday before the Board meeting in preparation for

the study of field problems. Bro. A. T. Hoffert and

Sister Lillian Grisso represented India; Bro. N. A. Seese

and Sister Mary Schaeffer represented China.

Prof. Robert E. Mohler, of McPherson College, was a

recent visitor at the Publishing House. He is doing special

work this year in the University of Wisconsin arid has

been visiting a number of colleges in these parts in prepara-

tion for his new duties as college dean which he will as-

sume with the opening of the next session.

One committee meeting last week which we had not
learned about was that of the Music Committee: Cora M.
Stahly. Chairman; D. W. Boyer, Secretary; J. B. Miller,

Treasurer. Bro. Boyer is the new member of this com-
mittee. Sister Stahly reports that her mother's condition
remains about the same. She has been confined to her
bed more than sixteen weeks.

A A A A

Miscellaneous Items

La Verne College is launching a campaign for a new
administration building to be constructed this summer.

A report of the late meeting of the General Mission
Board is scheduled for our next issue. Echoes from some
of the other late meetings are also likely to be heard
shortly.

We commend for thoughtful study the following words,
fresh and warm from the experience of one of God's
patient and much afflicted servants: "There have been
moments when it required more divine grace for submis-

sion than I have yet developed capacity to receive. But
I have vowed that I will not live through trials which have
not yet arrived."

The New Central church at Roanoke, Va., is to be
dedicated May 3. President M. G. Brumbaugh, of Juniata
College, will be the principal speaker. The complete pro-
gram for " Dedicatory Week " is given on page 268.

Through an inadvertence the date was omitted in the
marriage notice of Bro. Clement Bontrager, pastor of the
Middlebury church, Ind., and Sister Lelia Agnes Showalter
of Martinsburg, Pa., published last week. The ceremony
took place March 22.

"We would like to secure a minister who would giVe
part of his time to the service of the church and the
church pay him for his time," so writes the correspondent
from the Center church, Ind. Ministers interested should
write W. O. Gordon, Dewey Rowe or Clyde Miller, Walk
erton, Ind.

Bro. Homer F. Sanger, Chairman of the Hospital Com-
mittee, reminds us that May 12 is National Hospital Day
On that day most of the 7,370 hospitals in the United
States hold open house for visitors and thousands of
persons go in and learn about the work of mercy and
healing. Churches which are so disposed observe the
spirit of the day by a fitting sermon or program on
the preceding or following Sunday.

"We have grown in reality if more souls in our con-
gregation have learned to know Jesus Christ in a better
deeper way than before; we have grown if more souls'
make a deeper and more willing sacrifice for the work of
Christ and his church than ever before; we have grown
if more souls have learned to be continually dependable
in regular devotions, personally and at the family altarm church attendance, in stewardship, in willingness to'
see a task to perform and to undertake it." So says
the Bulletin and Directory of the Huntingdon church, Pa.,
Bro. G. K. Walker, pastor, after remarking on the con'
gregation's growth in finance and membership.

* *
Special Notices

To the Churches of Michigan: All queries to be pre-
sented at the 1925 District Conference should be sent to
the following address before July 1, 1925.—Royal H Frantz
Sunficld, Mich.

Railway arrangements for Conference are fully explained
by Bro. J. F. Appleman on page 266 of this issue of the
" Messenger." Special attention is called to the fact that
Identification Certificates should be sent for at once.

To Churches of Idaho and Western Montana': All queries,
names of delegates and program material should" be in the
hands of the Writing Clerk thirty days before time of
District Meeting. As the writer is leaving the District,
send all material to Bro. A. R. Fike, Nezperce, Idaho, not
later than May 15.—H. M. Brubaker, Meridian, Idaho.

Ten or twelve years ago Bro. J. E. Young gave away his

"two big charts on E. S. Young's system of Bible Study
and a map of the world to some member of our church."
He has been " hunting. ..them for two years." He has
profitable use for them now and requests us to ask the
person who has them to send them to him. Address, Eld.

J. E. Young, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Tract Examining Committee Meeting.—The Tract Com-
mittee expects to hold a meeting in connection with the
Annual Conference at Winona Lake. Any manuscript or
other business for the Committee should be in the hands
of the Secretary before that time. Afso let us have any
questions or suggestions regarding the tracts we now
have.—James M. Moore, Secretary, Waynesboro, Pa.

District Meeting of Southern Ohio will convene at Pop-
lar Grove, April 30. Elders' meeting will be held the

preceding day, at 10 A. M. Poplar Grove is located on
the PP-OO Highway between Greenville, Ohio and Union
City, Ind. This road is now paved and completed, giv-

ing paved road service from Piqua, Dayton and Eaton.
The Ohio Electric line runs by the church, and gives a

two and one-half hour service each way, Dayton, Ohio, to

Union City, Ind. We expect a large attendance on the

29th, especially for the missionary meeting in the even-
ing. Ample arrangements are made for entertainment of

all who will remain with us for all sessions.—By order of

the Committee of Arrangements.

For the information of those who expect to attend the

District Meeting of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania,

to be held in the Indian Creek church, April 29 and 30,

and who will need to depend on railway transportation,

we will state that the way to reach the Indian Creek church

by railroad is to come to Norristown on either the Pennsyl-

vania, or Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, and there

change to the Harleysville trolley which leaves Main and
DeKalb Streets, Norristown, at the following hours: 7:50
A. M., 9:15 A. M„ 10:45 A. M., and 1:30 P. M\, 4:00 P.

M., 5:15 P. M., 6:30 P. M. These different cars reach

Harleysville about an hour later, from which point trans-

portation to the church will be provided.—Mathias P-

Landis.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Population of the United States

I atest estimates indicate that the population of the Unit-

, gtates will reach 113,500,000 by July of this year. These

res represent an 8,000,000 increase since the 1920 census

, 105,710,620 persons were living in the country. Of

h
- growth a-bout 2,00Q,d00 are credited as immigrants, the

maining 6,000,000 being native born. The increase of

. u
s over deaths shows an apparent decline and the

-ess of immigrants over emigrants also has a tendency

downward.

Religion at the Universities

"The University of Illinois ' has become the largest

lieious education center among the State universities.

Cpven religious foundations supported by churches are

at work or soon to begin work there. They are the Wes-

i-v Foundation of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

McKinley Foundation of the Presbyterian Church, Pilgrim

Foundation of the Congregational Church, Illinois Foun-

dation of the Disciples of Christ, United Foundation of

the Episcopal Church, Columbus Foundation of the Cath-

lic Church and the Millel Jewish Foundation. The value

nf the sites and buildings completed or planned for by

the foundations is $4,500,000."

British Emigrants for Australia

The biggest scheme for empire migration on record

was recently announced by the colonial office in London.

By an agreement with the Australian government it is

planned to transplant 450,000 Britons to Australia in the

next "ten years. The plan was originated by the labor

government, carried on by the Tories on coming into

office, and now the agreement has been signed and will

be put into operation. In preparation for the emigrants

the commonwealth government will spend large sums on

approved undertakings—acquiring, clearing and otherwise

developing land to be divided into farms. The selected

emigrants will be assisted in their traveling and money

will be loaned on easy terms for the development of farms

which can also be purchased on easy terms.

person, animal, or a symbol of divinity. In addition, the

earliest representation of angels is contained in the mar-
velous carvings made by some unknown artist who pro-

duced the monument 4,200 years ago. The stela, in all

probability, was the pride of Ur when Abraham lived in

the city."

Cabinet Members and the Church

Everyone of the ten men who make up President Cool-

idge's cabinet is a church member, according to infor-

mation given out by the National Board of Temperance,
Prohibition and Public Morals of the Methodist Church.

The church affiliations as they are listed in this report arc

as follows: Secretary of State, Frank B. Kellogg, Episco-

palian; Secretary of the Treasury, Andrew W. Mellon,

Presbyterian; Secretary of War, John W. Weeks, Uni-

tarian; Attorney General, John G. Sargent, Universalist

;

Postmaster General, Harry S. New, Christian Disciple;

Secretary of the Navy, Curtis D. Wilbur, Congregation-

alist ; Secretary of the Interior, Hubert Work, Presby-

terian ; Secretary of Agriculture, William M. Jardinc,

Congregation alist ; Secretary of Commerce, Herbert

Hoover, Quaker; Secretary of Labor, James J. Davis,

Baptist.

Some Facts About Cancer

Dr. Francis Carter Wood, director of the Institute of

Cancer Research at Columbia University, has reported that

cancer is costing the American public 125,000 lives and an

economic loss of $625,000,000 yearly. Dr. Wood estimates

that probably 15,000 deaths could be prevented annually

if cancers were treated by reputable physicians within a

few weeks of formation. ' Dr. Wood further states:

" Everyone, especially those over forty years of age,

should keep watch for anything which resembles a tumor,

and if one is found a physician should be consulted. So

far the only adequate treatment for cancer is surgery.

.X-rays and radium arrest growth and delay the progress

of the disease, 'but eventually it returns. In cases where

surgery is applied at least a quarter fully recover. Can-

cer is not hereditary, nor is it contagious or communicable.

Its chief cause is irritation."

THE QUIET HOUR
SuggeRLIoitH for tho Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

When People Die

Figures have recently become available which tend to

support the common opinion that death is most likely

to come in the early morning. But just why it should

be true that more people die at one A. M. than at any

other hour in the day is still a matter of conjecture. A
plausible explanation relates this fact to what might be

called the interest factor in life. Thus, "midnight passed,

there is nothing else to look forward to until dawn, and

dawn seems so far, so far away. It is not that vitality

is at a lower ebb in these hours between the midnight

and the dawn, it is that interest is at its lowest ebb.

Nothing happens. Six hours of ennui must be faced, and

six hours seems too much. The sick man drops off, per-

haps, for a little nap and his nap turns out to be forever."

The Temperance Epic

Homer's Iliad tells the story of the ten years' siege of

Troy. But in time, forces engaged, treasure spent and

resulting moral gains the Trojan war does not compare

with the temperance struggle in the United States. A
little leaflet entitled, " Markers on the Prohibition Victory

Highway " lists thirty-two steps in the twenty-four years'

fight that began with the Anti-Canteen Law for the Army
and climaxed in the National Prohibition Act. Indeed,

as one reads over a summary of temperance accomplish-

ments he is impressed with the epic character of this

particular struggle in the field of moral reform. The skill

of Achilles, the strength of Ajax and the wisdom of

Nestor have all been needed to take the citadel of the

wets. Perhaps some day a poet shall arise who will sing

for us the epic of temperance reform.

Important Find at Ur
A statement issued by the University of Pennsylvania

Museum, Sir Fredric G. Kenyon, director of the British

Museum, and Dr. George B. Jordon, director of the Uni-
versity Museum, on behalf of a joint expedition to Ur,

announces the discovery of a sandstone stela or" monu-
ment of King Ur-Engur who ruled Babylonia in 2300

" C. The find is highly regarded, being described as one
°f the "greatest pieces of art known to man and the
most important archaeological objects ever found in Meso-
potamia." The stela or slab is five feet wide and fifteen

feet high. It is carved on both sides with a series of his-
toncal or symbolic scenes. "Aside from the artistic

value its historical importance is far reaching, as it con-
Ulns Pictures in stone of the building of the Ziggart, the
tower of Ur, similar to the tower of Babel, several like-

Jesses of the king, Ur-Engur, the founder of the third

ynasty of Ur, and the only representation of Namar,
c moon god, ever found. Prior to the discovery, it was

not known whether this early Babylonian god was a

Foreign Students in America

America has the largest enrollment of foreign students

of any country in the world. There are more than 8,000

foreign students in 400 colleges and universities, and some

6,000 more in secondary schools. Of this number 1,500

are women. Many of these are struggling against heavy

odds of inhospitality, race prejudice and other difficulties.

These foreign students constitute a direct and special

challenge to America to give them her 'best both in

technical training and in moral and spiritual values.

Naturally, many have been disappointed with what they

have found in America, for to our shame Christian Amer-

ica is unchristian in many ways. However, on the other

side, many have taken from us on the basis of our in-

tentions, rather than on the basis of performance. Such

students have gone home with strength and faith.

What Is in a Name?

In the 1924 directory for Greater Cleveland, now a city

of 1,000,000, the Smiths lead with -3,555 of that name.

Millers are second with 2,423, the Browns third with 1,711,

the Johnsons fourth with 1,562 and the Joneses who used

to be right on the heels of the Smiths, are fifth with

1,512. If Cleveland can be taken as a fairly typical Amer-

ican city the figures given indicate something with respect

to the frequency of certain surnames throughout the

country. Of course, certain names predominate in any

given community, but on the basis of the Cleveland

figures there should be between 350,000 and 400,000 Smiths

in a directory for the whole United States. The matter

of surnames is of interest to many Americans, even

though as a rule they know little of their ancestry beyond

the time when certain forbears came to the United

States. As to origin, surnames are most commonly ac-

counted for by occupation, place of residence or personal

characteristics. Thus the Smiths and Millers referred to

above are good examples of how names first fixed by

the occupation of some remote ancestor have persisted

until today, even though Smiths and Millers must now

generally live by some other means. However, it is worth

noting that the directory for Elgin, III, would seem to

indicate that even though Smiths are no longer smiths

they tend to remain in the artisan class. Whether this

is generally true we are not prepared to say. Again,

many surnames are derived from the place of residence

of some ancestor. English names ending in "ton" show

this tendency-the "ton" being a form of the word

"town" used in place-names; for example, Ashton, Hamp-

ton and Washington. One of the disconcerting things

about the study of surnames lies in the fact that perfectly

fine names may lose some of their glamour when analyzed

—Ashton for example. Of course, one may be rewarded

by some unexpected bit of information. Thus the name,

"Hanawalt" seems to be a combination of the two Ger-

man words that mean cock and woods, perhaps to be

freely translated as "cock of the woods." Then, too,

there are many names that are based on personal charac-

GocPs Two Great Volumes: Nature and the

Bible

Psalm 19

For week beginning May 3

I. The Heavens Declare the Glory of God. Vs. 1-6.

The message of nature, delivered without voice or lan-

guage, goes out through all the earth. Its power and
truth arc world-wide. God, in creating nature, is writing a
book for the sole purpose of revealing himself to his

children. Nature is a library, not a larder.

" Thou who sivest mc eyes to see
And love this world so fair,

Give mc a heart to find out thec,
And read thec everywhere."

II. The Law of the Lord Is Perfect. Vs. 7-10.

The revelation of God in Nature prepares us for the

revelation in his Word. Nature inspires with reverence

and longing, God's Word feeds and guides.

The history of culture bears out the statements of

verses 7-9. Widespread reading of God's Word has al-

ways broadcasted the blessings of wisdom, joy, salvation,

security.

As such, it should be prized above wealth, above pleas-

ure (v. 10). Do I so prize it?

III. Moreover by Them Is Thy Servant Warned. Vs. 11-12.

The study of God's law leads one to face his own sins

squarely and honestly. How many relatively good men
fail to do this! Those who do, soon come to the posi-

tion of the Psalmist: "Who can understand [much less,

correct] his errors?" Sin is a knot which human in-

genuity cannot untie. Then he seeks God's help :
" Cleanse

thou me from secret faults." No man ever got free from

sin except by this prayer.

IV. Keep Back Thy Servant Also From Presumptuous

Sins. V. 13.

Insolence, pride, irreverence—these throw open the life

to all sorts of sins. Keep alive in a man's mind a sense

of the sacredness of the Lord's day, the tithe, the house

of God, home, fellow-men, nature—that man will be "in-

nocent from much transgression 1" How sadly we Amer-

icans lack this fine quality of soul I

V. Let the Words of My Mouth and the Meditation of

My Heart Be Acceptable in Thy Sight, O Lord, My
Strength and My Redeemer.—V. 14.

So is it always: from the reading of God's two great

books men come with a deep hunger for purer, truer,

better lives! R- H. M.

teristics. Common examples are White, Brown, Black,

Long, Short, names that persist down through the genera-

tions long after the original characteristic that gave rise

to the name has been lost. Thus in course of time it is

not uncommon to find a Long who is short and a Black

who is white, etc. The name situation in America is

further complicated by the fact that almost every country

of the world has sent us people and some seem not to

care much what their name is or how it is spelled.

A City's Greatest Week

"The attendance rose from twenty to thirty thousand

a day. The program included a noon-hour theater meet-

ing, six mass meetings held in as many sections of the

city, daily assemblies in each of the five colleges and

the eight high schools." This is not a report of an excit-

ing political campaign, but of Religious Life Emphasis

Week in Des Moines, Iowa. Business and professional men

as well as ministers, civic and social organizations as well

as churches, employers and employees, white and colored,

joined in the program. Sherwood Eddy describes the

meetings during that week as the most remarkable he

has seen in thirty years' experience as an evangelist.

"The entire campaign" he adds, "was spiritual, not

spectacular. A thousand cities," he says, "have con-

ducted weeks of meetings based on a personal gospel;

this city presented a whole gospel—personal and social-

applied to the whole of life—in the home, in business, in

race relations, in international relations, in political, social

and religious life." More than fifteen civic clubs opened

their meetings to religious speakers-the Chamber of

Commerce, Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions and other bodtes. The

State legislature adjourned to hold a combined session to

hear a direct religious message. Open forums were held

for discussion of personal and social problems not only

in colleges but churches following the mass meetings.

On the closing afternoon, four thousand representatives

of the hundred churches and a score of civic organizations

crowded the largest church, while hundreds were turned

away. By a rising vote they enrolled as members for

a great crusade.
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Jealousy

(Conlinued from PaRC 250)

of millions of people. It is reckoned within all walks

of life and is one of the most hideous and character-

blasting sins known to human kind. Commercialism

is affected by it; politics are corrupted with it; homes

are ruined by it, and even learned professions and

religious institutions are so stained by its sinful in-

fluences that we should blush with shame and tremble

with fear.

It seems very hard to see some one by our side rise

and pass beyond in achievement. It takes the grace

of God to see one pass us in prosperity; to help him

instead of hindering him. Did you ever notice how
jealousy affected your Sunday-school and church ?

Did you ever see a teacher with progressive ideas

who would lead out and work up interest in his class,

win the favor and confidence of the boys and girls,

and then have some jealous-hearted knocker come

around and throw daggers to defeat a noble purpose?

Some people can not stand it to see other people pros-

per, and they will resort to almost any mean trick to

hinder the happiness and prosperity of others. The

evil, jealous spirit was upon Saul as he sat in his

house with his javelin in his hand. He could not

stand it to see so much praise flow toward David.

He planned to kill him and his hands were soon ready

to respond to his evil heart. David was the flower of

his people and justly deserved Saul's highest esteem

and respect, but the evil propensities of the heart

made Saul a murderer.

Are there any murderers in your home, in your

Sunday-school or in your church? In these days

many javelins are hurled at character and reputation.

A little rivalry, then jealousy and envy follow, then

the javelin flies which works murder.

In order that the church of the living God may
maintain her highest and most sacred rights and privi-

leges in the power and purity of holiness she must be

upheld by men and women who can not be swayed

from the love of God by the friendship of avarice nor

a paltry sum of a few dollars in this world's goods.

\\ by arc there so many empty pews in the church of

today? Why are there so many men and women, boys

and girls on the outside of the Sunday-school?

Trace it back and you will find that the majority of

cases originated because of jealous and envious hearts.

Brother A will not attend Sunday-school because lie

does not like Brother B who goes. Brother C does

not go to Sunday-school because he was once insulted.

And so wc go on and on; and we find Satan can just

frame hundreds and thousands of excuses that keep

people out of the church and Sunday-school, and when
a man gets far enough along to listen to the devil, he

is just where the devil wants him to be.

Jealousy worketh hate and " whosoever hateth his

brother is a murderer: and ye know that no murderer

hath eternal life abiding in him."

God made every living tree and herb of the field

to serve a particular purpose. Every herb and plant

has a healing property intended for man's comfort

and well-being. Through the lapse of years and ages

science has revealed a multiplicity of uses and medic-

inal properties of the different varieties of vegetable

formation
; and each succeeding year, deeper re-

searches in the scientific world bring to us more won-
derful discoveries which give us higher conceptions

of divine wisdom so wonderfully displayed in the

creation of all things. Not only has God provided a

cure for our bodily diseases, but he has given us a

cure for our soul's diseases. Jealousy is a disease

of the heart and soul. It is a sin, and "He that

committeth sin is of the devil." Again, " Whosoever
committeth sin transgresseth also the law ; for sin is

a transgression of the law." " But whosoever is born
of God doth not sin." Now if sin is in the heart, a

new birth is necessary by which we become " new
creatures in Christ, walking not after the flesh but

after the Spirit. And if we walk after the Spirit

we have no desire to sin because we are spiritually

minded and to be spiritually minded is life eternal."

In the new birth we are begotten with the love of

Christ because we through his divine nature become

partakers with him; and in him there is no sin.

Jealousy is a sin which begets hatred. Now love and

hatred are two mother passions of the mind. The
mind lives and acts upon that on which it is fed; and

it is a door to the soul. Then in order for the soul

to be in union and in full fellowship with Christ, the

mind must be liberated from all forms of sin and

vice that it may feast on spiritual things.

Never can the church hope to overcome the world

and maintain a glorious victory over sin until her peo-

ple break away from sin and adhere to the faith and

teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ. Never can she

obtain her power in full fellowship with the Father,

nor can she shine in the glory of Christ, until her

members who have taken that solemn vow to forsake

the sins of the world and follow the blessed Master

shall have become Spirit-filled men and women whose

love for Christ Jesus can not be severed. Then and

only then, can the church arise and sit upon the throne

in the light and glory of him who ordained and es-

tablished it.

Marklcysburg, Pa.

The Pastor's Challenge
(Continued from Page 262)

books and pamphlets dealing with such matters, but

if our ears are alert to the great undercurrent of

appeal on the part of thoughtful people we shall have
no trouble in discovering that there is a remarkable

demand for such lines of information and instruction

as will tend to bring reah'ty and stability into the daily

experiences of life. If the great spirit of world unrest

seems to contradict this statement please remember
that such unrest is largely due to the fact that the

world does not have this definite undergirding of

reality and is not being adequately helped at this

point.

The third fact which some are beginning to discover

is that many of our sister denominations have a very

wholesome appreciation of this very problem and are

making a special effort to give such matters a new
emphasis. They are developing a new conception of

the importance of such teachings and are giving special

thought to the problem of making such adjustments

as will tend to give these teachings their proper setting

in the common daily experiences of life. They do not

speak in terms of " going back " but rather in terms
of moving up and facing about. It is not so much the

reputation of the church as the uplift of daily life

with which they are concerned. Such attitudes and
efforts as these should be a peculiar challenge to the

pastors and ministers of our own denomination.

Our personal views with reference to this matter

of adjustment may involve some variations but the

challenge is one of common interest and the progres-

sive interest of the Kingdom of God certainly demands
that we get back of our denomination in a very
definite way that she may play the part which we all

feel that she should play in this Kingdom progress.

Our immediate thought should certainly concern
itself as to the great foundation principles which
underlie this subject of doctrines and ordinances.

Later on we may give our attention to detailed aspects

of the matter and study it at a closer range. For the

sake of convenience let us view the Christian life in

its relation to doctrines and ordinances from three

angles. In the first place the Christian life must have
certain great basic facts or realities on which to

develop itself and from which to constantly reenforce

itself. To attempt to live a satisfactory life or to

help others toward the same end without having dis-

covered the great basic realities of life is about as

foolish as it would be to try to build a house on some
imaginary plot of ground. Of all things the Chris-

tian life must be a reality, and must therefore be
based on reality. The doctrines of our church involve

a simple presentation of the great underlying realities

which undergird our denomination such as the doc-
trines of God, of Christ, of the Holy Spirit, etc.

Then in addition to these great foundation realities

which we need to discover and appreciate we furth

need to be constantly faced by certain ideals whjC
L

not only suggest real living to us, but which also
in

dicate the kind of life that should be lived. The »reat

realities of life must not only be discovered, but the
must become an inseparable part of our very lj Ye

The ordinances of the Christian church have been
given to us as a specific means of developing i ( [ea i

They present great outstanding objectives to every

life and serve as constant reminders of these objec

tives. A life without an ideal or objective is doomed
to littleness and ultimate failure; and so these ordi-

nances are of incalculable value in the interest
of

human progress as well as spiritual development. The
'

third angle of interest relative to doctrines and ordi-

nances centers in the idea of achievement. It is very

wonderful to discover the realities -of life and to fa

able to vision the great objectives of life, but it
i s

quite another matter to realize these objectives. Our
final problem is a problem of achievement or of

realization. Here, again, the importance of the Chris-

tian doctrines and ordinances is very evident. It j s

impossible to face these realities and these ideals

without also discovering the source of power and tlie

means of guidance through which we are to realize

our purpose in life. The final objective of these

doctrines and ordinances is a realization of the Christ

life and there is much to suggest that without their

influence this supreme objective of life is impossible.

It would seem quite evident in the light of the

points which we have just considered that we need a 1

renewing of interest in our doctrines and ordinances

as a denomination, and that we should make such

adjustments in our teachings and applications as will -

tend to give them the value which God actually ex-

pected them to have. If this is done in the proper

way there should be 'a great awakening of interest

in such matters all over our Brotherhood, and such

a readjustment in our program of daily living as will

enable our denomination to actually make the con-

tribution toward the advancement of the Kingdom of

God that Christ would have us make. This program

of adjustment is a matter of peculiar importance at

this time and deserves our most hearty support. We

certainly need a solid front if we are to satisfactorily

meet our challenge.

Dalevillc, Va.

CORRESPONDENCE
RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ANNUAL

CONFERENCE
Conference will convene at Winona Lake, Ind., June 1 to

12, 1925. This year we are allowed two groups of ticket

selling dates, the first group. May 29, 30, 31 and June 1.

The second group June 4, 5 and 6. These tickets must

be purchased under the Identification Certificate plan, and

will be good for returning to midnight of June IS, 1925.

This applies to all territories, yet the tourist rate from

the west is some cheaper.

Notice: The Western Passenger Association will sell

summer tourists tickets direct to Winona Lake, Ind.

These tickets will be on sale May 15 to Sept. 30, and

good for returning to October 31, with stop-overs allowed

each way.

The Western Passenger Association embraces the terri-

tory west of Chicago, 111., to the Missouri River points.

The Transcontinental Passenger Association gives no

tourist rates to Winona Lake, Ind., but it does to Chicago,

III. It would be a saving to those coming from this

territory to buy tourist tickets to Chicago, III-, ai,(*

return; then in Chicago use your Identification Certificate

and buy your ticket to Winona Lake, Ind. This territory

embraces the points west of the Missouri River to the

coast. From this territory tourist tickets will be on sale

May 22 to September 15 good returning to October 31.

1925; stop-overs will be granted on these tickets each

way.

Children of five and under twelve years of age, when

accompanied by parent or guardian, will under like con-

ditions be charged one-half of the adult fare and i" ust

use the Identification Certificate.

The Certificates are now in my possession and you

should send for them at once. Last year some waited

too long and we received their order while at the Confer-

ence. Please send postage when ordering; one person

can order for all that are expecting to attend the Con-
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ference from their church if so desired. Order soon.

—

i F.
Appleman, Railway Transportation Agent, Plymouth,

Ind. *-•-

NORTHERN VIRGINIA SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND
CHRISTIAN WORKERS' MEETING

The fifteenth (New Series) District Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Meeting will be held in the Pleasant

Run Church of the Brethren, Cooks Creek congregation,

Uay 7 to 8, 1925.

The first session on Friday, May 7, will begin with an

opening address by S. C. Miller. This will be followed

hv a business session, report of District Sunday-school

Secretary, and an address: "How to Create and Main-

tain a Live-Wire Sunday-school," by J. T. Glick.

At the afternoon session beginning at 1:30 o'clock Ida

Wilbarger, I. C. Senger, and P. S. Thomas will speak

from the standpoint of different age groups on, "Is the

Sunday-school Meeting the Needs of the Community? "

These addresses will be followed by an essay by Mollie

1 Myers and an address on "How to Spend Sunday

Afternoon in a Way Becoming to Christians," by P. M.

Funkhouser. Bro. N. D. Cool will preach at 7:45 P. M.

The forenoon service Saturday, May 8, will begin at

g- JO o'clock. The following addresses will be given:

"What Can We Do to Win Others to Christ Though the

Sunday-school?" by C. E. Long; "The Sunday-school's

Part in the World Peace Movement," by Russell N. Sho-

walter ;
" What Has the Sunday-school Done for the

World?" by Ida Miller; "The Sunday-school Ten Years

Hence," by J. A. Garber; "The Cigarette Habit," by L. S.

Miller and D. H. Zigler.

The afternoon session will begin at 1 : IS o'clock. There

will be a business session and an address, " A Growing

Spiritual Power Through the Christian Workers' Society,"

by Blair Myers, and a discussion of the topic, "How
Has the Christian Workers' Society Benefited Me," to be

led by W. F. Flory.

Those coming by bus will get off at Frank Miller's

farm near Kaylor's Park. Notify J. C. Early, North

River, P. O. Those coming by train, get off at Pleasant

Valley depot. j. W. Wampler,

Harrisonburg, Va. District Sunday-school Sec.

SIDE LIGHTS ON OUR INDIA MISSION

1. Impressions of Our Mission in India

Now that the visit is in the past I think it certainly

good that I landed first at Anklesvar. Probably one

reason for this is that Brethren McCann and Stover have

spent a good bit of time in these places. As I visited

with Bro. Arthur Miller, of Waterloo, in one of the vil-

lages not far out from Anklesvar, the natives and the

lay preachers pointed out places where these Brethren

used to stand to do their preaching.

But what was my impression? I must tell who the

worker* are before passing judgment. They are : I. S.

Long and family, Arthur Miller and family, and Sisters

Sadie -Miller and Shkkel. They are all at it. Their work
shows for itself. The feeling came upon me from the

very start that these people were working under a ter-

rible handicap.

Here they are, but tools were lacking. Two schools

are going and in both cases they told me that they had
not tried hard to get in more students for they did not

want to crowd them in. Now to me that seemed a bit

pathetic for these workers are an expensive proposition

to the Board, and they are very much more so if they

are compelled to work under such a handicap. In the

first place, it is much harder on the missionary to thus

dntdye along half-equipped; and .in the second place, the

work suffers, for results cannot come unless these condi-

tions change. It is up to the home board and the home
church to make working facilities more adequate.

After Anklesvar I went to Umalla and Vali. Again I

found a good corps of workers, and all at it. In this

place results are more in evidence for, as I viewed it, this

place is just about equipped for work. A few more living

places for Indian workers would he a help, but even here
'hey seemed to be getting along very well. As a result

[he work is getting done, and it seemed that all of the

machinery was in good shape. To look on what was
heing done in the Boys' School and on the farm that they
Worked was a real pleasure to me. The cooperation be-
tween foreigner and Indian was rather ideal. Responsi-
bilities had been given to the Indians and because of
that they were simply getting the work done.
fne Babies' Home was not the least pleasure. Here
'ss Widdowson was with her family of about twenty-

ging in age from a month to five or six years.
ere the corps of Irrdian women seemed to take a

special delight in caring for the little tots. I did not get
go to the country and see the work that was being

°ne for men by Bro. Summer and that being done for
jvomen by Kathryn Ziegler. However, I feel that the
Umalli-Vali station—for they are in two villages but

.,
only one station—was really getting the work done

,hat was undertaken.
Vyara—we i] ( wnat must I say? First of all, I will

say that the missionaries were too thick for the places

to live. They have two houses : one house had two fam-
ilies, and the other had two families and four unmarried
ladies. This latter was only temporary for they were
here for their language study, but I don't think people

can keep sweet under such circumstances unless there

is a lot of energy used that could well be put into the

work that they are in the field for. Will the home
church make the conditions different? The Boys' School
stable and carpenter shop is just in the act of falling

down, but those dear people, rather than to ask the

Board for funds to make it over, are going on endanger-
ing themselves and the animals and incidentally hinder-

ing their possibilities for good work. Here the country

work is healthy and the bands that are out are getting

results. It was a real pleasure to see the Christian Indians

sing to their own people and then turn and preach to

them. This place holds the record of being the biggest

congregation so far as reported in the Brotherhood. May
the Lord open the way for them to do still better work.

F. H. Crumpacker.

His wife preceded him in death, being called Sept. 25,

1921. He followed, on March 23, 1925, at the age of 85
years, 10 months and 26 days.

Services from his late home New Lebanon, Ohio, and
at the Church of the Brethren, West Alexandria, Ohio,
by the Brethren. D M Garver
Trotwood, Ohio.
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LETTER FROM INDIA

Since my last letter another Mission Conference has

come and gone. Most of the missionaries who could do

so Were there. The principal speaker was our Bro.

Crumpacker. From his wide knowledge of missions in

general, and his thorough knowledge of the China mission

in particular, he was able to give us much help and

inspiration. We feel that his coming was a great blessing

to us and we hope as he expressed it, that more of the

China missionaries may come this way, and that some
of us may be enabled to go home the China way. It would

certainly be mutually beneficial to both missions.

This has been one of the coldest winters we have seen.

So cold that it was sometimes difficult to get the Indians

together for meetings. Of course it may not sound cold

to you to hear that it got down as low as 45 Fahr. gener-

ally, and some lower at special places. But it did seem
cold to the Indians who have very few clothes, and to

the older missionaries, who have become somewhat used

to scorching heat. Even at this writing, March, it is

almost blistering already.

Among the more interesting decisions of the Conference

were these: Decided that the Moomaws should live at

Anklesvar to help in the Boys' School; Bro. Moomaw
will have charge of the industrial work. Also the boys

from the seventh standards are to be located at Ankles-

var, and so from this coming June there will be only one

school in the mission for boys above the sixth standard.

Bro. and Sister Mow are also to be located at Anklesvar

when they have finished their language preparation. We
have about as many Mohammedans there as anywhere in

the mission, perhaps more, and it was felt that this was

a splendid place to begin.

At the close of the Conference several of our people

made arrangements to go to the hills for their vacation,

and some are there now, and others are on the way.

May we pray for those who go that they may tone up

their physical and spiritual bodies, and for those that

remain that they may be given the strength they may
need. J. E. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India. . ^ ,

ELDER JONAS HORNING
Elder Jonas Horning, the subject of this sketch, was

born in Eastern Pennsylvania on April 27, 1839. He was

the son of William and Hannah Horning (nee Price).

With his parents he located near New Lebanon, Mont-

gomery County, Ohio, in 1840. Having been reared under

the best religious environment, with excellent parental

care, he early gave his heart to God, and was received

into the Church of the Brethren in the year of 1862 with

but very few young members as associates in those early

days. It was in March, 1864, when he was united in mar-

riage with Catherine Bowser of the same neighborhood.

They had their membership" in the Lower Twin Church

of the Brethren and were soon found helpful and courte-

ous. They were called to accept the offices of deacon

and deaconess, which places they filled creditably, be-

ginning in 1876.

The Lord called Bro. Horning to the ministry in 1881,

and he was ordained elder, accepting the charge of the

Lower Twin church as presiding elder for many years.

Bro. Jonas Horning was a very remarkable elder, un-

assuming, and of a quiet and lovable disposition; he was

broad-minded, as well as solid in judgment. Perhaps no

elder of his State District unconsciously won for himself

more friends than did Eld. Horning.

One little son graced this home for a brief period and

was called home in infancy. His service on important

committees in Southern Ohio was sought, and creditably

filled. The Mission Board and the Trustees of Brethren's

Home each having had his service for many years. His

was the rare endowment, to think for himself, and, after

arriving at a conclusion, to harmonize with others.

His home, with the loving and faithful service of his

wife, was the home for the preachers and evangelists for

many years.

WAYSIDE NOTES
I left our home at McPherson, Kans., Nov. 6, for the

sunny southland of Florida, to spend the winter. I

stopped a few days at Kansas City to visit my brother,

A. C. Brubaker, who is badly crippled at this time. Thence
I proceeded on my way to Sebring, Fla., landing there
on Nov. 11, just before the District Meeting. It was in-

deed a spiritual meeting and one much enjoyed. Sebring
is a lively growing town with beautiful flowers and
sunshine. My stay here lasted nearly three months,
when I left and went over to Brooksville, about 150 miles

northwest in Hernando County, to labor for a colony of

members, mostly from Ohio. They have a Sunday-school
and organized a church while I was there with twenty-
three members. They chose Bro. Garst, of Sebring, for

their elder. We were there nearly two months, preaching

twice every Lord's day. While there I had the pleasure

of baptizing four into Christ and others are near the King-

dom. Before I left I gave them a week's meetings, This

part is surely a good and fertile land for all fruits and
vegetables. It is an inviting place for our Brethren who
want a home in that clime. After leaving there I visited

Tampa, Clearwater and St. Petersburg. All these cities

should have flourishing churches of our Brethren. I was
made to see a great field for mission work. From Clear-

water I left for our home where I arrived safely on

March 31, with praise to the good Lord for what I had

seen and enjoyed. n. p. Brubaker.

McPherson, Kans.

ELDER GRANVILLE NEVINGER
Granville Nevinger was born in Preble County, Ohio,

Sept. 27, 1855. He was not of Brethren parentage, his

father being a faithful adherent of the M. E. faith and
his mother a devout member of the United Brethren

church. In 1868 he removed with his parents to Bond
County, 111. During the first four years in Illinois he

averaged only two weeks each winter in school and the

schoolhouse was a dilapidated old building with a punch-

eon floor and slab seats without any backs. The next

year or two he fared a little better. His early ambition

was to be a school-teacher and during the course of

twenty-two years he did leach six winter terms. One pup»l

of his first school was Elizabeth Jane Van Dyke, who

became his wife Dec. 26, 1875. Eight children were born

to this union; a son and a daughter died in infancy.

In 1877 Bro. Nevinger and his wife were received

into the Brethren fellowship in the Mulberry Grove

church, Illinois. In 1880 he was elected to the deacon's

office and served in that capacity for three years, when

he was chosen to the ministry. The next year he was

advanced to the second degree and three years later

was ordained to the eldership. He lived and labored in

various churches in Southern Illinois until 1900 when he

and his wife removed to Pueblo, Colo, A little later they

located at Rocky Ford and for the next ten years Bro.

Nevinger did a great deal of ministerial work, mostly

within the bounds of the Rocky Ford church. Both in

Illinois and in Colorado he served his District in important

official capacities. In 1911 his faithful companion passed on

to her reward. His wife was very faithful in encouraging

him in his ministerial work and Bro. Nevinger desired

to have it recorded that whatever success he attained in

this regard was largely due to her encouragement. Soon

after her death he returned to Illinois and reentered the

evangelistic field. Nov. 27, 1912, he was married to Sister

Mary M. Sadler, of Onckama, Mich., who survives him

and who proved to he a faithful companion and helper

in his church activities. For a while after his second

marriage he served the Oak Grove church, Illinois, under

the direction of the District Mission Board and in his

later years served several of the Michigan churches.

The end came to his earthly career March 31. The

immediate cause of death being heart failure, following

an attack of pneumonia. His age was 69 years. 6 months

and 4 days. The body was taken for burial by the side

of his first companion to Rocky Ford, Colo., where

funeral services were held April 6, by Bro. Roy E. Miller.

Of his six living children, Mrs. A. R. Peoples, of Seattle,

Wash., and Mrs. H. D. Wine, of Rocky Ford, Colo., were

present-

Had he lived Bro. Nevinger would have represented

the District of Michigan on the Standing Committee at

the coming Winona Lake General Conference. Zeal for

the church and fidelity to its principles were outstanding

characteristics of his life.

(Editor's Note: The (acts given in the foreKoin(t account are taken

in the main from a sketch of the life of the rf«MSed, prepared by hj.

own hand ahout twelve years a B°. supplemented by information fur-

nished by Bro. Roy E. Miller, oi Rocky Ford. Colo.)
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Business for Annual Conference

(Continued from Page 261)

Brethren constituency in the area supporting each college

(according to 1923 Year Book); in column 2, the estimated

wealth of each respective constituency in millions of

dollars: In column 3, the total net assets (1924) of each

college in thousands of dollars; and in column 4 the

regular college enrollment, during the school year 1923-

24.

1 2 3 4

Blue Ridge College 6,105 15 196 69

Bridgewater .22,676 40 533 133

Elizabethtown 12,366 37 585 92

Juniata 19,131 50 929 271

La Verne 6,374 20 234 93

Manchester 28,196 80 765 480

McPhcrson 11,807 42 720 285

Mt. Morris 11.252 39 485 140

Total H7.907 313 4,447 1,563

Average 14.739 39 556 195

In comparing the above averages with the median

(average) for all standard denominational colleges in the

United States we have the following:

1. The average number of Brethren communicants per

Brethren college is 14,739. while that for all other denomi-

national colleges is over 60,000.

2. The estimated average wealth of Brethren com-

municants per Brethren college is $39,000,000, while that

of all other denominational colleges is approximately

$250,000,000.

3. The average amount of net assets for each Brethren

college is $556,000, while that for all other denominational

colleges is $1,090,000.

4. The average number of regular college students en-

rolled per Brethren college is 195, while that for all other

denominational colleges is 473.

At the present time only two of our eight colleges are

fully standardized by their regional standardizing agencies,

and it will probably require a severe struggle for one

of these two to maintain its present rating. Two other

colleges arc within a " hopeful distance " of eventually

reaching the " standard " goal while the other four have

no such reasonable prospect.

Our people have been most generous in the support of

our colleges with both finance and students, having in-

vested in buildings, grounds, equipment and endowment
approximately $37.35 per capita, as compared to the

median (average) for fifteen denominations of only $13.32,

or in other words we have invested in our colleges ap-

proximately 2.8 times as much per capita as have other

Protestant churches. In spite of this liberal financial

support our colleges are equipped considerably below the

average for the country, and while they have made a

more or less constant drain upon the resources of the

church during the past two or three decades, yet as far

as your Commission is able to determine there is no rea-

son to believe, with the present number of institutions

remaining, that this financial drain shall in the future

become less heavy, but on the contrary it seems evident

that it will become heavier and heavier as the require-

ments for standardization advance.

Your Commission has no specific recommendations to

make excepting the following on which we are unan-

imously agreed:

1. That our present educational program is exceed-

ingly heavy—that we have more senior colleges than the

church needs and more than she can adequately support.

2. That the best interests of the church would be

served if the maximum number of senior colleges should

not exceed four, and that no area having a membership

of less than 20,000 should attempt to maintain a standard

senior institution.

3. That it would be unwise at this time for either

the Commission to make public recommendations or for

Annual Conference to legislate regarding definite in-

stitutions. We believe that relief can safely come only

when both leaders and laity realize their present and

future educational load, with the number of existing in-

stitutions, and demand through their respective college

trustees that some adjustment be made.

4. That on account of the strategic importance of the

more plastic period in the early adolescence of our boys

and girls, those educational institutions yet maintaining

preparatory departments be encouraged to continue the

same, and more thought be given by the church to the

maintenance and support of high grade academies and

junior colleges.

II. Report on Transfer of Bethany Bible School

Your Commission, to whom was committed the ques-

tion of the transfer of Bethany Bible School, has care-

fully considered the need for theological training in our

church, and we believe that our present interests can best

be served by transferring the ownership of the said

Bethany Bible School to the general Brotherhood and
making its control and policies fully representative of

the church.

Plan of Transfer

1. It is suggested that from the date on which Annual

Conference takes favorable action on the transfer of

Bethany Bible School the present method of pro-

viding directors or trustees shall continue until the

transfer is fully consummated.

2. The laws of the State of Illinois require that in

corporations not for pecuniary profit, trustees or directors

be elected from a constituted membership, therefore it

will be necessary for Annual Conference to provide a

membership or electorate from which a Board of Direc-

tors must be selected. The qualifications for member-
ship in the electorate demand that they be loyal mem-
bers of the Church of the Brethren, possessing additional

qualities fitting them for the management of the in-

stitution. Such qualifications to be prescribed by the

by-laws of the corporation.

3. In order that the various sections of the Brother-

hood might be represented in the management and that

the various Brethren colleges might be organically related

thereto, it is recommended that the above corporation

shall consist of thirteen or more individuals, who shall be

elected for a term of three years each. The nominating

body shall be divided into twelve distinct groups as

follows

:

(a) Group one shall consist of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Church of the Brethren.

(b) Groups two to nine shall consist of the respec-

tive trustee bodies of the colleges of the Church
of the Brethren.

(c) Group ten shall consist of the regular profes-

sors on the faculty of Bethany Bible School.

(d) Group eleven shall consist of the Alumni of

Bethany Bible School.

(e) Group twelve shall consist of the trustees of

Bethany Bible School.

Each of the above groups shall select one elector .(trus-

tee) to be approved by Standing Committee and Annual
Conference.

The President of Bethany Bible School shall be a mem-
ber of the corporation and a trustee of the Seminary
ex officio.

The following shall be the order of selection of electors

(trustees) by the-various groups:

1. Standing Committee.

2. Blue Ridge College.

3. Bridgewater-Daleville College.

4. Elizabethtown College.

5. Juniata College.

6. La Verne College.

7. Manchester College.

8. McPherson College.

9. Mt. Morris College.

10. Regular professors on faculty of Bethany Bible

School.

11. The Alumni of Bethany Bible School.

12. The Trustees of Bethany Bible School.

The scope of the work of this institution shall be that

of a standard seminary and training school. The details

of the curriculum, the correlation of this institution with

other educational institutions of the Brotherhood, and
its general policies shall be worked out by its Board
of Directors in consultation with the General Educational

Board.

Until an adequate endowment can be secured for the

maintenance of the Seminary it is recommended that it

be financed by voluntary contributions from individuals

and churches.

Educational Commission:

J. W. Lear, Otho Winger, D. W. Kurtz, J. A. Dove,

J. J. Oiler, Chas. D. Bonsack, P. M. Bowman, J. S. Noff-

singer, Sec.

CORRESPONDENCE
OUR COMING CONFERENCE

Of course you are planning now to attend the General

Conference to be held at Winona Lake June 3 to 12.

"Winona the beautiful" is the most satisfactory conven-
tion ground in America, if not in the world, for religious

gatherings.

This is our sixth convention to be held on these beauti-

ful grounds. Those who have been here in former years

will want to return. Those who never have been here

should come and enjoy the Christian fellowship, the

spiritual uplift and inspiration, to be had only at such

gatherings.

This is the great annual reunion of our church. A
week's outing at this beautiful park and lake side at the

time of such religious and inspirational meetings will do

you unmeasured good.

The accommodations at Winona are to be excellent and
reasonable. Through the kindness of John W. Welch,

manager of the three good hotels, the hotels are to be
offered to our Conference on the dormitory plan. These
hotels will accommodate between four and five hundred

persons. The rate will be $1 to $2 for rooms and doubl
bed per day. Where two occupy one bed it will be

, le

half the above rate for each person. The two dollar rat

applies where there is a bath.

We feel that this very reasonable rate made by t|,„

hotels will practically fix the rate for the standard room
ing houses and cottages. Write to John W. Welch:
Winona Lake, Ind., for reservations at the hotels.

Dr. Van Dyke, of Winona Lake, and C. A. Snyder,
[

No. Manchester, comprise our Lodging Committee, i

suggest you enclose a stamp when writing the Lodgi llE

Committee. But do not write until notified in the "
,M C5 .

sengcr " that the committee is ready to make assignments

The young people of bur church are in charge of ti, t

lunch counters. They plan to serve you well and expect

your patronage, as the profits, if any, are to be used
i n

some religious activities.

Bro. John R. Snyder is to again have charge of thc

"Conference Daily." It means a lot of hard work and

not much pay to get out the " Conference Daily." Please

give him your encouragement by sending in your sub.

scriptions early—begin now, then you will receive the

paper at your home daily. If you wait until you get

on the Conference grounds it will be hard to get them

on the list and sent you daily. Please note this and

take this matter up now in your churches and mail |j S (

to John R. Snyder, Huntingdon, Pa. Our ex-committee

meets again at Winona, May 2. q a. Snider

Chairman of Committee on Arrangements.

No. Manchester, Ind.

CENTRAL CHURCH, ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Central Church of the Brethren, Roanoke, Va.. will

observe Dedicatory W'eek May 3 to 10. Bro. M. G. Brum-

baugh, President of Juniata College, will preach the

dedication sermon Sunday, May 3, at 11 A. M. Bra

Brumbaugh will speak again in the evening at 8 o'clock.

There will be services each evening throughout the

week at 8 o'clock. Monday evening Bro. M. G. Brum-

baugh will speak at the fellowship meeting; Tuesday

evening the chairman of the Roanoke Ministerial Con-

ference will speak; Wednesday evening Dr. Paul H. Bow-

man will give an educational address; Thursday evening

will be given over entirely to a sacred musical program;

Friday evening there will be an address by Bro. J. M,

Henry. Bro. Henry will also preach the Mother's Day

sermon Sunday morning, May 10, at 11 o'clock.

The following will have a part in the above program;

Elders P. S. Miller, C. D. Hylton, J. H. Murray, D. C.

Moomaw, J. A. Dove, C. S. Ikenberry, C. E. Eller, 1). C.

Naff and John S. Crumpacker ; also D. P. Hylton, R. A.

Poff and W. N. Montgomery, of the local church. The

mayor of Roanoke, prominent ministers of the city and

others will have a part in the week's program. Brother

and Sister A. D. Miller will have charge of the music.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory is the pastor. j Allen Flora,

Roanoke, Va. Chairman of Program Committee,

OUR VACATION SCHOOLS FOR 1925

People are beginning to order materials for Vacation

Schools. We desire to say again that those seeking a

splendid text for Beginners will find it in "Kindergarten

Course " by Moody. This is a text that appeared after

we issued our leaflets for this year. It sells for ninety-

five cents and contains twenty-five lessons thoroughly

worked out. This book may be used instead of either

text named in our literature.

Those desiring the International Handbook for Vaca-

tion Schools can secure them free by writing us. This

is a pamphlet of sixteen pages giving materials issued

by various denominations.

It is the desire of the General Sunday School Board

that schools adopt their own programs and adapt them

to their local conditions. We serve merely as an auxiliary

and desire in no way to formalize programs nor curric-

ulum.

A number of splendid" sisters have asked us to aid them

in being of service in schools this summer. These are

sisters who have taken special training and who have

had experience. There may be others of similar ability

who desire to be used. We shall list such as we are

informed and then try to find pjaces for them. Churches

should use local talent and when they import all their

help they do a positive injury to their own development

But on the other hand, churches will do well to invest

in at least one specially trained worker who can train

local talent.

We desire to call attention to the school of methods

previous to Annual Conference at Winona Lake. This

school will be free. It will open on Monday evening.

June 1, and continue til! Wednesday at four o'clock. There

will be two sessions of three hours each on Tuesday

and Wednesday and a. two hour session on Monday nig"

and on Tuesday night. A strong staff of able teachers

has been secured. The school is for you. Plan to aval

your church of the opportunity thus afforded. A more

detailed program will be announced later.

Elgin, 111. Ezra Flory, Secretary.
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CALIFORNIA
thai

ire
glad i

AHmd-O" the e%*ening of March 2

*f S'av-Khool scholars met in the basement of the church
an

farewell social for Etta Haynes, our parish worker at this
for '

Shi- was also presented with a suitable gift as a token
p'acc "

Appreciation of the splendid work she has done while with
°*

""while we regret very much to have Sister Haynes leave, we

id to welcome Sister Edna Phillips, of Oregon, who will take

work left by Sister Haynes- On Tuesday evening, March 31,

UP '""mbined Mission Study classes gave a missionary play, " The

"Z Rattle
" which was carried Out very successfully, and en-

• ed by » goodly number.-John Reynolds, Oakland. Calif.

COLORADO
Antioch church met in regular quarterly council March 28, with

S P. Hylton presiding. Three letters of membership were
Bf0 - .'

alJj two accepted. We organized a Christian Workers'
e
. ' with Bro. Price Hylton, president; Bro. Will Heaston,

.resident; Bro. Elmer Heaston, secretary-treasurer; and Sister
11

' '

Kising'er, chorister. Bro. Roy Miller and Bro. Cottrell, of

d !i'v Ford, met with us and after the other business was

sactcd they ordained A. H. Campbell and wife into the full
lr,1

.".7,|v. Bro. Cottrell preached for us Saturday night and Bro.

Sunday morning. Their services were very much appreciated.

A. H. Campbell, Yoder. Colo.
Miller

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington. City.—March 8, Bro. C.

minister:

ter, one of our local

delivered an illustrated lecture on our mission work in

F. F. Holsopple, pastor at Hagcrstown, Md., preached

}T "us Sunday evening, March IS. Our Mission Study Class, taught

i° Bro Resser, is growing in interest. Wc study the hook, " Of

One Blood," by Robert Speer. Eld. E. C. Bixler, Dean of Blue

Ridge College, and chairman of our District Mission Board, preached

far us both morning and evening March 29. April 3, Bro. M. G.

Brumbaugh, President of Juniata College, delivered a lecture. "What

lolm Addington Symonds Saw." This lecture closed the lyceum

by the Garber
Sunday-school.

Clay

Bible Class. April 5 was Decision

i the evening of the same day Dr.

Ernest F. Sappington, M. D„ one of our local members, delivered

nost excellent address to a well-filled house on " Sixty Years

jut." He based his message on Psalm 91 and gave us valuable

rm'ation on 'be preservation of our health. We held our semi-

ual council April 6, at which time J3ro. J. A. Garber was

ted elder. Delegates to Annual Conference: Earl M. Bowman

j \ Garber: delegates to District Meeting: J. A. Garber, J.

Ibillinger, C. E. Resser and J. W. Williamson. Our communion

,icc will be held May 17, at 5: JO P. M.—Mrs. J. H. Hollinger,

shington, D. C, April 7.

FLORIDA
:hurch held their regular c

Eld. A. D. Crist presidin

continued for another quarter. Sisters J. H. Crist and T. E.

Jenkins were appointed as a program committee. On the evening

of April 7, Bro. A. D. Crist, the writer and wife, were hurriedly

called to visit a sick man in one of the hospitals. Wc found

him at death's door and desiring to be reinstated, which was

done in the last conscious moments. He soon passed away ex-

pressing his feeling of peace with all. On Easter morning we

had the largest number at Sunday-school we had present in two

years; after which A. D. Crist gave a strong sermon on the

resurrection, and at the invitation, a man came forward and was

reclaimed, with almost the entire audience passing up and giving

their right hand of welcome and fellowship. After the service

dinner was served on the church grounds, and there was an

abundance for all. In the afternoon our young people and some

not so young, enjoyed an egg hunt and a couple hours of a social

7:30 we met again at the church for an Easter program.

.„ a crowded house and many on the outside. With fine

order in and out, the children and young people rendered a fine

Eld. A. D. Crist had the closing exercises and at the

Station a father and mother at the head of a family of

children came forward and will be baptized next Sunday. Our

interest and future prospects are good—J. H. Crist, Middleburg,

Fla., April 13.

time,

proem

IDAHO
Valley church met in regulai cil March 7, with Eld.

ayhifl presiding. We raised our emergency quota for Mc-

pherson College. Wc are anxious that our school maintain its

standard. Delegates to District Meeting are: Bro. David Belts

and Sister Jennie Flory; alternates, Bro. Austin Eiler and Sister

C. E. Sandy. Three have recently been added to our number

by baptism and one previously that was not reported. The officials

are to determine the date of our spring love feast.—

M

Holsir.gcr, Nampa, Idaho.

ILLINOIS
Dixon church met in regular quarterly

our elder, O. D. Buck, of Franklin Grove

pastor. A. L. Sellers, was elected to re

decide! to hold our love feast Sunday
tlelegaic to Annual Conference is 1

Delia

;ouncil March 24. with

presiding. Our present

ain another year. We
vening, April 26. Our

L. Sellers, with Bro. D. A.

;t a Daily Vacation Bible

School sometime during the summer months. By vote wc decided

to purchase a piano for the church. Our young people have organized

a Mission Study Class, using Bro. Elgin Moyer's book on " Missions."

The young people are also preparing the dramatization of the books

of Ruth and Esther. Beginning April 5. we will hold a-week of pre-

Easter services with our pastor in charge.—Mary Underwood, Dixon.

III., Apr.l 2.

Cherry Grove church met in a business meeting March 24. One
letter was granted. The collection through the envelope system

for last year was $395. We decided to continue this system through-

out the coming year. June 13 and 14 is the date chosen for our

love feast. Our Vacation Church School will begin about the

middle of June. Edna Wolf of Franklin Grove has been engaged

as our helper. The following officers were elected: I. R. Young,

elder; Alvin Sword, Annual Meeting delegate; Mabel Myers, church

chorister; Aaron Hawbecker, ministerial committee. Our Easter

program, which was given by the children, was excellent and was

enjoyed by a large audience. We are glad to state that Bro.

Ifa C. Weaver will remain with us as our pastor for another year,
~

s sent the Mes-
1925. The Woman's Bible Class sent tli

libers" homes. Our Sunday-school is grow-

h E. Shidler, Lanark, 111.

beginning Oi

mg.-La:

INDIANA
Arcadia.—We met in regular quarterly council April 4, with Eld.

I- B. Wike in charge. Bro. Wike was elected delegate to An-
»ual Conference; Bro. Clarence Mosbaugh, alternate. Our spring

love least will be held May 16, at 7 P. M. Our pre-Eastcr services

were conducted by the pastor, and were well attended. The at-

tendance at Sunday-school has been steadily increasing. t!,~

"nic the pastor has been pleading for an attendance of 200

Sunday. The day dawned beautiful and bright and a

worked hard to have a banner attendance all were
Pectation, and when the hour arrived we knew that o
K°i"« to be realized. The record showed just eV(

Sunday-school the children gave a very interesting Easier program,

which consisted of songs and recitations. One dear brother ac-

"P'ed Christ and was baptized at the close of the evening service.

A number of others are near the Kingdom. Several of our children
* rc planning to do some kind of work during the summer to raise

missionary money.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., April 15.

/

i Easter
we had

eager ex-

hopes were
200. After

IvUssUskwwa.—Our love feast will be held May 30, at 7:30 P.

M. Bro. Fred Gondy was appointed delegate to Annual Confer-

ence. Through plans and arrangements of our Sisters' Aid Society

we were permitted to enjoy a week's meeting before Easter. Bro.

Erbaugh, pastor of Union City church, came to us April S and

gave us ten good sermons. Although sickness came into Bro.

Erbaugh's home after he began his meetings, by the encourage-

ment of his home folks he was permitted to continue and we
appreciate this greatly; it surely is commendable. The meet-

ings closed Easter Sunday night. The church was encouraged and

built up.-Mrs. Alice E. Miller, Gaston, Ind., April 14.

Plymouth church met in council March 19, with our pastor. Bro.

J. F. Applcman, presiding. Three letters were granted. Sister Eva
Webster was elected as church clerk, to fill the place of Bro.

Harry Rohrcr, who has moved out of our congregation. Bro.

Howard Dickey is our delegate to Annual Conference. We decided

to unite with the other churches of our city in a community Vaca-
tion Bible School. Bro. Chas. Oberlin will assist us in a revival in

October. Our sunrise praise service on Easter morning was well

attended. The spirit of the meeting was such that all felt it

was good to be there. The children of our Sunday-school gave a

splendid Easter program Sunday morning, following the Sunday-

school hour. In the evening an Easter pageant, entitled, " The
Triumph of Love," was well rendered before a large and appreciative

audience.—Emma E. Foust, Plymouth, Ind., April 13.

IOWA
Council Bluffs.—We held our regular quarterly council March 31.

with Bro. Stair presiding. The church decided to get an evan-

gelist to hold a revival in October. We decided to adopt the

budget system in financing our work, Wc are sending our third

Sunday Sunday-school offering to our District Mission Board, as

they have done so much for the work at this place. Wc realize

without their help we could not carry on the work here. Wc
have helped several needy families in the way of clothing and other

provisions. Easter Sunday was our decision day. Two of our

Sunday-school pupils decided to make the stand for Christ. The
children and young people of the Sunday-school gave a short Easter

program. Recently wc had stcreopticou views and a lecture on

"Christ, the Hope of India," which was appreciated by all.—Mrs.

Loie Briggs, Council Bluffs, Iowa, April 13.

KANSAS
Belleville church will have communion services April 18, begin-

ning at 4 P. M. There will be a basket dinner and children's

meeting on Sunday. Friends from neighboring churches are wel-

come. This will be at the close of our scries of meetings conducted

by Bro. O. H. Feiler.—Jessie O. Ball, Belleville, Kans., April 9.

Sabetha church was honored with an entertainment by the Mc-
Pherson Male Quartet on April 2. which was very much enjoyed.

Wc should be thankful that our church has a college that sends

such fine talented students, We have been enjoying fine sermons

from our pastor, Bro. R. A. Yoder, both Sunday mornings and

evenings. Sabctha church is planning for a love feast which is

to be held May 28.—Ortha Miller, Sabctha, Kans., April 9.

MARYLAND
Broadfording congregation met in regular church council April 8,

with Eld. C. E. Martin presiding. The series of meetings to be

held at the Broadfording church this fall will begin about Sept. 1.

A committee for same was appointed to secure the evangelist, Wc
decided to hold a Vacation Bible School again this summer. It

was also decided that wc observe Decision Day in our Sunday-

school this year. The delegate chosen to represent us at Annual

Conference is Eld. D. R. Petrc, with Eld. John Rowland, alternate.

Delegates to District Meeting arc: Brethren J. R. Reed, Raymond

Butterbaugh and the writer. The special services conducted dur-

ing passion week were much appreciated and enjoyed by all. Eld.

D. R. Petre had charge of the services. We trust that with the

Spirit of our Master working in and through us we may be able

to work more efficiently in his vineyard in the future than wc

have in the past. Since our last report one letter of membership

has been received and one granted.—Martha V. Hykcs. Hagcrstown,

Md., April 13.

Sams Creek congregation met in annual spring council on April

7, with Eld. E. C. Bixler presiding. The following brethren were

elected as delegates to Distrct Meeting from Sams Creek and

Edgewood: William Greene and P. Duvall; delegate to Annual

Conference, Eld. E. C. Bixler; alternate, M. M. Wagner. We
decided to hold a love feast May 7, commencing at 6 P. M. Wc
also contemplate holding a series of meetings in August. There

has been an Aid Society organized which is doing fine work.—P.

B. Wagner, Sams Creek, Md., April 9.

MICHIGAN
Detroit.-We feel that our people as well as all Detroit have been

greatly blessed during the six weeks that have just ended. It was

the privilege of some of our young people to attend many ol

the noonday meetings held in one of the downtown theaters, which

was crowded to its utmost capacity. On Good Friday most all

stores and places of business were closed from 12 to 3. and services

commemorating the suffering and death of our Lord were held in

six of the largest theaters and many of the churches. It was

reported that these theaters and down town churches were unable

to hold all of the people who wished to attend service there

and many hundreds were turned away. Our church cooperated

in a community union service. Our pastor, being one of the three

speakers, gave a most wonderful address, his theme being "The

Christ Wc Remember." Wc had services each night of Holy Week,

conducted by the pastor. Wc feel he put his heart and soul into

the messages he brought to us, and were sorry so many of our

people could not attend on account of sickness Easter Sun-

day morning, Bro. Mote preached on Becoming Sons of God

Five were received by baptism and three by letter. One new baby

was consecrated, and two others have been consecrated since the

last report. The Lenten banks were collected, also but as they

arc not all in, a report will be made later as to the amount re-

ceived Up to date it is over two hundred dollars. M. R. Zigler,

our Home Missionary Secretary, will be in Detroit to attend the

Conference on church architecture, April 20 and 21, and will be

with us on Sunday, April 19, and preach for us both morning

and evening. Our communion held April 12 was well attendee-Mrs.

Walter K. Gordon, 4738 Kurlbut Ave., Detroit, Mich., April 14,

MINNESOTA

wc™"KUrL\ne reclaimed. E.ster «,» . <££,
with .in Easter program and sermon ,n the morning, °»»"™->'

services in the afternoon, and in the evening the love feast was

red.—Mrs. D. H. Keller. Minneapolis. Minn.. April 13.

MISSOURI
P.«ee. V.U.y.-Our week's meetings prior to Easter were a suc-

cess. We had a fair attendance all the time. We met each even-

ing in time to sing several songs liefore preaching. Eld. W. P.

Bos.erman preached and good impressions were made. Three young

ladies came out on the lord's side and were haptired on Emm,

day by Eld. P- L. Fike. This was encouraging to the church.-

Samuel Weimer. Peace Valley. Mo.. April 14.

OHIO

enju> l*'

Greenwood church met in council April 1 Two very encouraging

renorts were given. The one was given by our pastor and the

other one by the secretary-treasurer of our Aid Society. Rev. A.

B Horst will be our delegate at the W.nona Conference.-Bess.e

Cooperrider. Thornville. Ohio, April 11.

SorinKfield -We have had very encouraging results in our pre-

E?st7r Serv ice of one week at the Springfield church. A special

effort was made through advertising; a large banner w>i placed

over the front of the church, with the title: "The Man Jesus and
Calvary." The members were given cards to distribute and they

spread the news over the city. Special prayer was offered for

definite things. The newspapers gave us fine recognition in public

announcements. The interest and attendance increased from the

beginning to end and the Sunday-school was aglow during the

revival. The regular offering ;n the various classes even went up
from the regular six and ten dollars to $34.60, and the same Sun-
day the church offering reached its highest mark. The sermons
had in them the paving of the way to the Cross and the appeals
constantly stressed " The Great Invitation." and at the close of this

service twelve came out for baptism and one for recoosccration;

also three church letters were presented during this time. The
greater part of these were heads of families. We pray that the

church may continue to consecrate herself and be in expectation

of harvesting continually.—S. Z. Smith, Springfield, Ohio, April 14.

West Branch church met in council March 6, with Eld. I. G.
Blochcr presiding. Brethren Sylvan Bookwalter and Clarence Erbaugh,
of the District Ministerial Board, and Solomon Bollinger were
present and assisted in the work. Bro. I. G. Blocker was re-

elected elder for two years, almost unanimously. Bro. Noah Baker
was chosen to represent us at Annual Conference. One letter was
granted. Bro. Ira Baker was chosen " Messenger " correspondent.

Bro. Chas. Forrer of Greenville has been giving us some splendid mes-
sages. Bro. II. Spenser Minnich was with us April 2 and gave us a

very helpful talk.—Oma Hollinger, New Madison, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek.—The date for our love feast has been set for May 16.

Wc are expecting Brother and Sister Austin to begin the revival

meetings April 22. We arc praying for a great meeting and that

many souls may be won for our Master. We would be glad for

any members who could, to visit our church during these meet-
ings or for the love feast.-Mrs. Nellie B. Holsinger, Ripley, Okla.,

April 13.

PENNSYLVANIA
Canon Valley church met in regular council March 4, with Elders

J. W. Hoover and J. A. Sell present. A good representation of

our members were present. Bro. Jacob Kiusel, of Altoona, was
elected our presiding elder for one year. Bro. J. W. Hoover was
elected delegate to Annual Conference. Wc expect Bro. D. G. Bru-
baker, of Fruitdale, Ain,, to begin our scries of nice tings May 9.

Wc expect to hold our love feast May 24. Our Sunday-school
rendered a very appropriate Easter program Easter morning.—
Mrs. Raymond Brubaker. Duncansvillc, Pa.

Grecncaatle.—Wc held a very interesting and impressive Easter

service Easter evening. 'Hie attendance was splendid. We pur-

pose to hold a scries of meetings at the Shank house, beginning
May 17. Bro. M. A. Jacobs, of Wayne Heights, has promised to

be with us during these services. Bro. Jacobs is a very outspoken,

forceful speaker. The meeting will close with a love feast on May
30. Wc extend a cordial invitation to all.—Mrs. Paul Mussclman,
Greencastle. Pa., April 16.

Manor congregation met in council April 4, with Eld. W. N.

Myers presiding. Bro. C. H. Wakcman expects to represent us at

Annual Meeting. Three letters were given. Bro. J. I. Fyock and
Bro. Harvey Wise were elected as trustees for the Purchase Line

church. Plans were discussed for securing a parsonage so that

in the near future wc may have our pastor located closer to the

church. We expect to render an Easter program on Easter Sun-

day for the benefit of our young people. Our love feast will be

held June 7, at 6 P. M. In reality our church is being wonder-

fully built up under the leadership of our present pastor, Bro.

Wakeman. Our Sunday-school is increasing in numbers and we
hope that the Master's work may lie advanced more fully than

ever before.—Mark G. Fyock, Clymcr. Pa., April 11.

New Falrview church met in regular quarterly council Monday
afternoon, March 6, with our elder, D. Y. Brillhart, in charge, Three
certificates were granted and a report read and accepted, Our love

feast will be held May 17. Our elder gave us a talk on child

rescue work. Bro. Keller, of East Codorus, also gave us a talk on

the needs of Eliznhcthlown College. Delegates to Annual Meet-

ing are: Brethren Michael Markcy and Howard R. Miller; alter-

nates, Bro. Howard H. Fitz and Harry Markey. Our church and

Sunday-school services are well attended with fine interest shown.

Teachers' meeting is, in progress with a fair attendance.—J. L.

Miller, York, Pa.

Palmyra church was favored with a visit of four members of

the Volunteer Mission Band from Elizabcthtown College on April S.

Brethren Kipp and Myers, and Sisters Myers and Haldeman, gave

interesting talks at both morning nnd evening services. The col-

lege quartet interspersed the evening services with a number of

selections, which were appreciated. The Sunday-school rendered

a special Easter program on Sunday evening, April 12, to a large

and appreciative audience.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., April 13.

Pcnn Run church met in council March 17, Eld. C. W. Waratler

presiding. Bro. G. E. Weaver and H. A. Holsopple were elected

delegates to the District Meeting and Bro. Weaver as delegate

to Annual Meeting. Our love feast is to be held May 24. Five

letters were granted.—Sue Widdowson, Pcnn Run, Pa., April 10.

Philadelphia (First church).—The sacred concert rendered by the

Juniata College Glee Club on March 8, was very much appreciated.

Wc were very -glad to have Bro. Calvert Ellis, Jr., preach for us

on Sunday morning, March 8. He is attending Princeton Seminary.

The Juniata College Alumni Banuuct was held in our Sunday-

school room Saturday evening, Feb. 21. Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh,

who was to have been the main speaker, could not be present on

account of illness. At our February Sunday-school Board Meeting

it was decided to give the children, each Friday evening, a period

of Bible and mission study, followed by recreation. This has proven

very helpful to the children, judging from the interest manifested.

Since our last report two women united with the church by baptism.

Our love feast will be held Thursday evening, May 7, at 7:30.—

Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia. Pa., April 11.

Shade Creek church met in quarterly council March 10, with Eld.

F. R Zook presiding. Wc decided to hold our spring love feast

May 17, preceded by evangelistic meetings at the Ridge house, con-

ducted by Bro. J. A. Buffcnmyer. Brethren F. R. Zook and W. H.

Fry represent us at District Meeting, and our pastor, Bro. Zook, is

our delegate to Annual Conference. The Teacher- training class

of the Ridge house, held their commencement exercises April 11.

Bro Ezra Flory gave the address. Bro. Flory gave two of his

lectures at the Berkey house April 10 and 12. He also preached

for us on Easter morning. His messages were appreciated by all

present and were surely an inspiration toward greater service for

the Master.—Mrs. O. F. Fyock, Windber, Pa., April 13.

Shamokin church met in spring council April 4, with our elder,

David Kilhcfner, presiding. Four were received by letter. Three

trustees were appointed, Bro. Homer, Bro. Rhoades and Bro. Paul.

It was decided to hold our spring love feast May 3, starting at

3PM Brother and Sister Snavely will represent us at Annual

Conference and were also chosen as delegates to District Meet-

ing. A two weeks' evangelistic meeting closed April S, with much

interest It is felt that everyone who attended has been greatly

bene fi ted .-Lillie B. Homer, Shamokin. Pa., April 8.

TEXAS
Wawaka church has just closed a wonderful three weeks' revival

meeting, conducted by evangelist O. P. Haines, of Lima. Ohio. Bro.

Haines preached the Word with power and conviction. Three ac-

cepted Christ and were baptized. Many more are feehng the

Snirit's convicting power. The members have been wonderfully

s rengthened and made to realize more fully the sure foundation

we are standing on; Bro. Haines came with the very messages we

needed Melvin Hummer. Oliver Stump and Lester Stump and

wife were called to the deacon's office and were installed Sunday

afternoon. We also had one anointing service and Gods healing

(Continued on Page 272)
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IN MEMORY OF BENJ. FORNEY

Elder Benj. Forney was born in Pennsylvania, October

9, 1856. His death came very suddenly and unexpectedly

ai Independence. Kans., November 26, 1924, while engaged

in an evangelistic service.

A number of young people

had made the decision for

their Master the night pre-

ceding his death and a lar-

ger number made the Chris-

tian choice the night follow-

ing his death. The morning

of the twenty-sixth Bro.

Forney started out very

early in the interest of per-

sonal evangelism. His in-

terest in the salvation of

souls became so intense that

he did not take time to stop

for lunch. In the evening

cousin of the late Bcnj. Forney, when he returned to the
who has known personally five _ __-**
generations ol the Forney (am- home of Bro. A. C. Daggett,
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he announced that he had

bad the finest day in all his

experience as a minister of the Gospel. He did not stop

long, but went on to another home to have an interview

with the husband of one of the sisters who had been pray-

ing for her husband's conversion. After supper they sat

down and had a heart to heart talk aboyt the saving

power of Christ. The time for the evening service came

and Bro. Forney with the sister walked to the church.

Bro. Forney took his usual place on a chair behind the

pulpit. The hymn, " It Is Well With My Soul," was

sung. At the close of the chorus as his melodious voice

concluded the bass refrain, "it is well with my soul,"

his spirit returned unto him from whence it came.

Thus ended the life of a faithful servant who had been

found faithful and who was found actively engaged in

the work whercunto the Lord had called him. The end

could not have been designed more beautifully by the

skill of the well-trained hand of an artist. The Divine

Determiner of man's destiny in his wisdom and love with

one stroke of his mighty hand of love in the crucial

moment often paints a picture which is unexpected in

all man's undertakings. Who can doubt the love and

justice of the Heavenly Fatherl

At this point I wish to introduce the reader to an

unusual incident in life. There appears in connection

with this article the picture of a man who is now in his

ninty-first year. He is in good health and his mind is

clear and very active. He is not only able to tell of the

past, but is very able to pass judgment on many of the

activities of the day.

Bro. Peter Horner is a first cousin to Benj. Forney the

deceased. Bro. Horner's mother was a sister to Bro.

John Forney, the father of Benj. Forney.

The unique thing about the life of Bro. Horner in rela-

tion to the Forney family is this: that his life extends

over five generations of the family, and in spite of the

fact that the Forneys have lived in five States of the

union he has known the five generations personally and

in a unique sense. As a boy of twelve he knew personally

Eld. John Forney Sr., the grandfather of Benj. Forney,

and often heard him preach. Then, later, when he came

to the State of Illinois he lived in the same community

and was often in the home of Eld. John Forney Jr., the

father of Benj. Forney, and heard him preach very often.

Bro. Horner was well acquainted with Benj. Forney and

sat under his preaching not long before his death. At

the present time J. Clyde Forney, son of Benj. Forney,

is Bro. Horner's pastor and he enters his pastor's home

frequently and plays with his little boy, Merrill Eugene.

It is possible that he will continue the line of ministers,

extending the record over five generations.

By the aid of Bro. Horner I am able to give a brief

history of the five generations. There are two reasons

why I give this brief history. In the first place, it shows

the unbroken line of leaders in the Church of the Brethren

and the power of a Christian family in the making for

righteousness. In the second place, the greatest memorial

that can be given or left is a noble heritage for which

one may well be proud.

Eld. John Forney Sr. was born in 1780. He died in

Pennsylvania in August of 1846 at the age of 66 years.

He was an elder in the church and was quite widely

known. He did a great deal of preaching and went about

from church to church on horseback. He traveled as

far west as the State of Indiana, visiting the churches

and preaching the Gospel. It is thought by Bro. Horner

that Eld. John Forney Sr. was a traveling companion of

Eld. Peter Cover and that they made many extended

trips together.

Eld. John Forney Jr. was the sixth child of Eld. John

Forney Sr. He was very active in the ministry. He
lived first in Pennsylvania where he did a great deal of

preaching. Later he moved to Illinois where he was very

active in the work of the church. His own personal

records show that nearly every Sunday during the years

from 1875 to 1880 he was away visiting some church or

attending some love feast. He traveled as far south as

the Southern District of Illinois. The same was true

after he had gone west into Kansas and Nebraska. He
was known throughout the western States as a pioneer

preacner and a minister of no mean ability and influence.

Eld. Benj. Forney was the twelfth child that came to

bless the home of Eld. John Forney Jr. He became a

Christian quite early in life and was elected to the min-

istry when quite well in the thirties. His faithfulness in

the work of the ministry led the church to advance him

to the eldership in the nineties. His work as a minister

was unmarred and in some respects very remarkable

when one knows that he had had very little opportunity

to prepare himself. This was also true of his father and

his grandfather. It is a pleasure to know that he departed

this life in the midst of active service for his Lord and

Master.

In the spring of 1877 Benj. Forney was united in mar-

riage to Maggie A. Patton. To this union were born

eight children. The mother and four of the children

preceded the father in death. Two girls, Mrs. C. W. Hyre,

of Lawrence, Kans., and Elsie Forney of Lawrence, Kans.,

and two boys, F. W. Forney, McPherson, Kans., and J.

Clyde Forney, Lanark, 111., remain to cherish the glorious

memories of the past and the hope of the future.

J. Clyde Forney, pastor of the Lanark Church of the

Brethren, is the only minister in the fourth generation in

the direct line of the Forneys. It is indeed a great joy

to be able to look back over a long line of fine men who

have been faithful to the ideals of the Master. It is

also a great challenge to the one who thus holds that

responsible position.

May God bless the noble families that have risen up

to bless the earth. May the men and women of today

pledge themselves to raise up men and women who will

in time be an honor to all men and a blessing to the

Father above. J. Clyde Forney.

Lanark, III., April 1, 1925.

to German Relief. Officers chosen for year 1925 were: Presi,j

Mrs. Mary Erbaugh; Superintendents, Laura Williams and Lir
Amos Shank.—Mrs. Am

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BEAVERTON, MICH.—We held 11 regular and 4

ings, with an average attendance of IS. Our work consisted of mak-
ing quilts and comforter tops. We pieced 7 tops, quilted 4 quilts,

tied 4 comforters; cleaned schoolhouse for $10; sold ice cream at

District Meeting, $25; $12 for selling extract; sold 2 quilts for $7.

Total receipts for year, including member fees with offering. $189.70.

Expenditures: coffee cups, coffee boiler and dish pan for church,

$23.50; Virginia School, $10; District Secretary, $1; District Mission

Board, $10; G. H. Arbegast for extract, $25.92; paint for church,

$10; Bethany Hospital. $10; $5 to a sister in Grand Rapids; $3 to

a sister in Flint; a pair of bedroom slippers to another sick sister;

donated three comforters; paid for express and material. $30.09;

leaving a balance of $10.14 on hand. President, Sister Ida Mote;
Superintendents of work, Lizzie Whitmcr, Minnie Van Dyke, and

Grace Ward; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Laura Quclct, Beaver-

FRANKLIN COUNTY, IOWA.—Total
number enrolled, 23; average attendance,

piecing quilts, making comforters and s

bazaar, and served pies at several sales.

Industrial School. Amount of money

lumber of meetings, 22;

Our work consisted of

.ving, held food sale and
Wc sent $15 to Virginia

ived, $207.22. Amount

WICHITA, KANS. (First Church).—We held 29 half-day and !

all-day meetings at the church, and 7 all-day meetings at .i!j

Children's Home. Average attendance. 8; average offering, 7g ce
J*

We received from general offerings, special offerings, and «?
*"

$316.11. Our work consisted of quilting, piecing quilts, ruaiS
aprons, dish towels, rag rugs, and sewing for some unformal
f.-imtlies. We sent package of garments and gifts and money f

treat to Old Folks" Home at Christmas; gave $100 to addition
t

church; $60 to church expenses; $22.25 to District Secretary;
(r

_-

and flowers to sick, and gave money in various other ways, amom,.
1

ing to $261.76. Officers: Presidents, Sister Estclla Wine and Si.i

Alda Sell; Superintendent of Quilting, Sister Susie Jacques; Siip^T
intendent of Sewing, Sister Mary Gilmore; Secretary-Treasurer IS
writer.—Lizzie B. Reed, Wichita. Kans.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication i

larriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel V„
:nger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request shanK

ade when the notice is sent, and full address given,
Imul'd

Bearn-Conrod.—By undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Conrod, of Rural Route No t

Johnstown, Pa., Dec. IS, 1924, Mr. Murray Beam and Sister Catherine
Conrod.—E. M. Detwiler, Johnstown, Pa.

Domer-Ruble.—By the undersigned, at his home, April 8, low
Bro. Earl J. Domer, of Louisville, Ohio, and Sister Hannah L Ru.b|t

'

of Mogadore, Ohio.—G. W. Kieffaber, Kent, Ohio.

Fitzgerald-Wagner.—By the undersigned, at his home, January 1)

1925, Mr. Jesse W. Fitzgerald and Miss Grace E. Wagner, both of
Lorainc, Ohio.—E. M. Detwiler, Johnstown, Pa.

Gasa-Hylton —By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Eld. J. B. Hylton and wife, of Ava, Mo., March 29, joy

Bro. Ramie L. Gass, of Macomb, Mo., and Sister Eula Hylton! both
of the Fairview church, Douglas County, Mo.—Edgar' R. Harris

Hi.,! Mo.

Throne-Grimm.—By the undersigned, at his home,
Paul Edward Throne and Miss Edna Mae Grimm,
Ohio.—H. H. Hendricks. North Manchester, Ind.

Tolley-Anders.—By the undersigned, at the ho
of the bride, on Grove Ave., Johnstown, Pa., Jan'

April 1, 1925, tit.

both of Pioneer,

Jai > W. Tolley and Miss Ruby Andei Detwiler, Johnstown,

FALLEN ASLEEP
3arnett, Charles C, died at his h<

1925, after an illness of two years,

: was a son of Samuel and Sus;

Jai

for Home Mission work, $153.09. Balance, Jan. 1, 1925, $29.0?. Officers

for year 1925 are: President, Ella Jones; Work Committee, Savilla

Schwab, Emma Mason and Mary Nickey; Treasurer, Mary Shuler;

Secretary, the writer.—Nina M. Schwab, Hampton, Iowa.

HUNTSDALE, PA—Our Aid Society held 12 half-day meetings;

average attendance, 10; enrollment, 22. Our work consisted of

quilting quilts, patch -work, and making sunhonnets. Money re-

ceived for work, dues, and donations, $66.42. We gave $20 to In-

dustrial School, Virginia; $1 to District Secretary; $.15 for postage;

for material, $6.56. Balance on hand, $38.71. Officers for 1925:

President, Sister Maud Woodrow; Vice-President, Sister Florence

Hutchison; Treasurer, Sister Velva Eavens; Superintendent, Sister

Annie Cockley; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. Elizabeth Kreider, Hunts-
dale, Pa.

MONTE VISTA, VA.-We met in 13 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 12; enrollment, 25; visitors, 46. Our work.

consisted of making and tacking 12 comforts, quilting 4 quilts, mak-
ing 9 rugs, 24 prayer veils, 14 shirts, 7 bonnets, 6 aprons, 2 dresses

and other sewing. Donations, $41.35. Total collections for year,

$128.11. Disbursements: We gave $25.36 for dishes for church; $10
to Levi Garst, evangelist; $50 for completing Sunday-school rooms
in our church basement; $5 to Greene County School; $1 to District

Secretary; $.57 for brooms for church and postage. We sent a

box of clothing to the German sufferers, valued at $15.80; paid

jut for material, $23.59. Balance on hand, $12.60. Officers for

1925: President, Mrs. B. T. Naff; Superintendent, Mrs. R. T. Webster;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. E. F. Bowman, Dillons Mill,

Va.

PONTIAC, MICH.—We held 25 afternoon meetings, with an average
attendance of 5. We received for sale of garments and com-
forters, $91.76; " Ready-jell," $16.55; names on quilt, $1.30; dona-
tions, $8.84; bake sale, $10. Total receipts, $128.45. Paid for ma-
terial, $55.62; completion of church and local work, $58.63; dona-
tions, $6.75; District Secretary, $1, Total, $121. Balance on hand.
$7.45. President, Effie Jones; Secretary-Treasurer, Olive Frahm;
Superintendent, the writer.—Phebe K. Ebey, Pontiac, Mich.

SCHUYLKILL, PA.-We held 35 all-day meetings, with an average
attendance of 6. The total enrollment for 1924 was 20. Wc quilted
35 quilts, knotted 5 comforts, made and sold many bonnets, dresses,
aprons, etc. The society gave $5 to each of our three ministers;
paid $7.55 for a track and pulley in basement to hoist kettles; $4.40

to replace shortage of table ware; church treasurer, $15; $10 toward
repairs for Swopes Valley church. $3.40 for other supplies; $5 for

orphanage; $1 to Florence Gibblc; purchased $12.13 worth of sewing
material, etc. Total amount from 1924, $160.78: income 1924, $93.68;

total, $254.46. Paid out, $73.48. Balance for 1925, $180.98. Kate E.

Stump, Secretary.—Elias M. Kintzet, Pine Grove. Pa.

WEST ALEXANDRIA OHIO.-Wc held 19 meetings, 8 being all-

day meetings; average attendance, 9. During the year we received
$33.69 for dues; $98.72 from sales; 2 quilts, 1 comforter and quilt-

ing, $38.05; prayer covering, $8.75; total receipts, $179.21. Expendi-
tures, $140, toward pledge on church; $1 to District Secretary;
remembered a number of sick folks with fruit and handkerchiefs;
sent a box of clothing to Industrial School; sent a box of clothing

Roaring Spring, Jan.

arnett, both dcceaied,

1864. In 1890 he wai
riagc to Miss Mary Nosker Hoover, of Clover Creek,

They established their home in Roaring Spring and had sine*

been residents there. Mr. Barnett was a life-long member of the

Church of the Brethren, one of the charter members of the Roar-

ing Spring church. He never missed a service when health per
mittcd, and was a devoted husband and father. Until his illness

he was employed at the P. R. R. blacksmith shop in AUoona,
Surviving are his wife and three children, all at home; also two

brothers and a sister. Funeral services were held in the Roaring

Spring Church of the Brethren, Jan. 16, 1925, at 2 o'clock, in

charge of Bro. A. C. Miller, assisted by Bro. L. R. Holsinger, of

Martinsburg. Interment in Albright cemetery.—Lena M. Hoover,

Roaring Spring, Pa.

Broom, Martha Jane Houston, was born March 7, 18*2, and

passed away at her home in Phillipsburg, Kans., March 1/, 1925.

She grew to womanhood in Marion County, 111., in which county

she was born. When just a small girl she assumed the re-

sponsibility of her father's home after the death of her three

older sisters and her mother. At the age,'' of eleven years she

united with the M. E. Church, and some time later transferred

her letter to the Church of the Brethren, in which faith she

continued until death claimed her. On Aug. 29, 1861, she was

married to William M. Broom and their home was blessed with

seven children, five of whom are still living. The father preceded

her Sept. 27, 1916. At an early day she came West with her

family, undergoing the rigors and hardships of the early pioneers;

she also passed through the trying period of the Civil War, living

in that section of the country where much danger and nncrrtaintr

was experienced because of guerrilla warfare. She was of a patient,

sacrificing disposition, and was known far and near for her kind-

ness and hospitality. For a number of years she had been 1

sufferer. With all her family who could be present gathered about

her, she closed her eyes and quietly passed on to her reward-

Funeral services were held from the First Baptist church, al

Phillipsburg, Kans., conducted by Rev. J. E. Small, pastor of the

Portis Church of the Brethren and burial was made in the ceme-

tery at Agra, Kans.—J. E. Small, Portis, Kans.

Brown, Jacob Robertson, son of John and Katherine Brown, was

born at Boonsboro, Washington County, Md., June 26, 1845, and died

at his home in Dixon, III., March 16, 1925. In 1864 he enlisted

in the Union Army and served until the end of the Civil War.

receiving an honorable discharge June 3, 1865. Shortly after this

he came to Polo, III., and on Oct. 26, 1869, he was united in mar-

riage to Mary Margret Travis, of Polo. To this union were born

nine children, three of whom died in infancy. He is survived bj

his widow, six children and fifteen grandchildren. In 1896 he and

his companion united with the Church of the Brethren. He h"
been a faithful Christian, living most of his life in Polo and Dixon.

The funeral was conducted by A. L. Sellars, at the Church of

the Brethren. Interment in the Pine Creek cemetery.—A. L. Sellars,

Dixon, Til.

Brumbaiugh, Sister -Ella J., nee Studebakcr, daughter of Joseph

S. and Delilah Studebakcr, was born near West Charleston, Ohio.

Dec. 6, 1865. and died in her home at Needmore Heights, Day ion-

Ohio, March 23, 1925. June 14, 1896. she was united in marriage

to Eld. Elmer Brumbaugh. She leaves her husband, three sons,

one grandson and two sisters. She united with the Church of

the Brethren March 18, 1884. She was very much interested Uj

her church work, standing loyally by her husband's side in n|S

ministry, and a fnithfiil worker in the Aid Society. Services at

College Street Church of the Brethren, by Brethren E. S. Con-

man and Van B. Wright. Interment at Willowview "ccmetery.-Meda

Garber, Dayton, Ohio.

Conrad, Bro. Israel S., was born May 24, 1863, and died March %

1925. Death, due to heart failure, came to him instantly snf "J"'

expectedly while going about the chores on the farm. Surviving

are his widow, mother, three sons, one daughter, eight g«<w*

children, two brothers and six sisters. Services were held at the

Hanoverdale house, with Elders Thomas Patrick and A. M. Kubni

officiating. Interment was made in the adjoining cemetery.—Uly"<J

L. Gingrich, Palmyra. Pa.

Driver, Cornelius, was born Feb. 9, 1850, and died March 8, 1°^-

His sudden death was a severe shock to his relatives and friends

at Timberville and through the valley. Mr. Driver was taken ^
March 4, on a train going from Baltimore to Washington.

_

was taken hack to Baltimore to the hospital. Pneumonia 1 ul<
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A and caused his death. The death of Mr. Driver makes
develop* _

n his [amjjy jn ln<. past th^.,. months. As a cattle
,e

f
Rockingham County, he saw the possibilities of establish-

alf
h°iive stock commission firm of C. Driver & Co., in Baltimore.

iS . i
jjU t one " cattle market day," on the Baltimore market

c
JJ

11
_ ?t thirty years anil that Monday was when his wife died.

'

i ia two children and one sister. His funeral was held from
'

-r^lierville home March 10. Short services were held by Rev.

T Click, oi the Church of the Brethren, assisted by Rev. J. C.

J- ' of the Reformed church, of Harrisonburg, Va. Inter-

G*r"
jn'the Timberville cemetery.—Rebecca L. Neff. Timberville, Va.

fnCfl
'

anaer Sister Catherine Newcomer, was born Dec. 16. 1847,
ElI"T »

nty ohj0i and djed in ,he bounds of the Pine Creek
in S"

t her home near Teegardcn, March 23, 192S. With her
ehurcn.

^^ moved i Indiana in April, 1853. In 1869 she was mar-

^T\o Cbristopher Eiscnmanger. To this union were born fifteen
" e

. nVC of whom preceded her; also her husband and father

,1 t° the great beyond. Sister Eiscnmanger united with the

rt'

Se

'li oi tlic Brctnrcl1 many years ago and left testimony in

l e t illness that she was ready to meet her Savior in peace.
h" ^9 conscious until the last minute. She had made her home

-I Fred the only unmarried son, who feels doubly bereaved be-
W ' l

« his, home is broken. She leaves four sons, six daughters,
C>U

iv-eight grandchildren, ten great-grandchildren, one brother and
lWC"

sister. Services at the Pine Creek church by Elder J. O.
°ne

. as sisted by B. Edward Stump. Burial in the Ray cemetery.—

MS.' Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

_ jmesiock, the infant daughter of Brother and Sister Monroe

hncstock, died at the home of her parents near Mt, .ffitna, Pa.,

j a months. Services were held at East Fairview

S Ira D. Gihble; text, Mark. 7: 37.—Mrs. Paul H. Roye
church by
Frystown,

Garber

April 4,

had bee

years.

child:

nine year

age of t

Holsopi'lf

home Hope, Va.,
ml 10 days. Sister Garber

;opple united

|
„, c, .wenty-thre-

ter Barbara Ann, died at h<

aged 83 years, 6 months
widow for over fifty years, and blind for twenty-four

jgh all her affliction she was very patient. She leaves

"daughters and one brother. Services were conducted by Elds.

I"w Wright and Rufus Kindig. Interment in Middle River ccme-

j; ry ._T. M. Wright, Fort Defiance, Va.

Holsopple, Sister Susan, nee Utley, daughter o( Brother John

nd Sister [Catherine Utley, was born near Carlisle, in Cumberland

founty' Pa-, O" 0ct " 13
'

1B*1, Shc W3S thc oldcst of a family of

- and came with her parents to Indiana in 1870, when
sld, settling two miles south of Rossville, Ind. At the

ity years she was united in marriage to Bro. John

To this union were born three daughters and one son.

le Church of the Brethren at the

e suddenly April 4, 1925. She leaves

husband, three daughters, one son, two brothers, one sister,

-ind eight grandchildren. A faithful companion, a loving mother,

noble woman, and loyal church member has been removed from

our midst. Funeral services in the Pyrmont church.—Mrs. Lulu E.

Root. La Fayette, Ind.

Kcndig, Andrew Jackson, son of Elias and Elizabeth Kcndig, was

born in V.igusta County, Va., Sept. 19, 1847, and died at thc home

ol his son, James Kcndig, Dixon, III., April 2, 1925. Soon after

the close of the Civil War he moved to Woodford County, 111.,

and was united in marriage to Mattie Reiser. To this union were

born live children. In October, 1895, his companion passed on to the

clory world after which he moved to Dixon. III., and settled on

a [arm in South Dixon Township, where he resided until 1910.

Dec. 24, -910, hc was again united in marriage to Rebecca Garber,

o! Augusta County, Va., after which he and his wife moved to

Mt, Pleasant, Mich., where he lived until last fall, when they came

to spend the winter with his son. In his early youth he united

with the Church of thc Brethren, and has ever lived a consistent

Chrisliin life Bro. Ketidig was a pioneer in the building of Chris-

tian communities. He assisted in the building of the Mt. Vernon

church, Va., and later of the Panther Creek church, Woodford

County, 11). He was also a charter member of thc Dixon Church

nf the' Brethren. And again in his later years he helped to

d build the Shepherd church in Michigan. He leaves

ve children, nine grandchildren, two brothers and one

iter—A. !.. Sellers, Dixon, III.

Kindig Salina F., daughter of Henry and Mary Lemon, was born

irt County, Va., May 10, 1851, and died Feb. 19, 1925, at

lerdalc, Fla. At the age of three she moved with her

.i covered wagon to the prairies of Illinois. On December

t was married to David H. Kindig, of Augusta County, Va.

lion were born eight children; one died in infancy. With

;ion of her first year of married life, which was spent

it« of Virginia, thc home was made in Illinois, although

everal winters have been spent in California or Florida.

ijt of fourteen shc joined the Church of the Brethren

leeti a faithful member all her life. Her lovable, sincere,

Jiaraeter endeared her to all with whom she came in

contact, and her cheerful laugh was ever ready to drive the cares

away. Last December, she, with her husband and daughter, went

to Florida to spend the winter. While there she contracted the

fin, which 'Jevetopcd into pneumonia and diabetic coma, from which

death resulted. She leaves her husband, seven children, fifteen

grandchildren, and one sister. Funeral services were held at the

undertaking- parlors in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., by Rev. Mrs. Boswell,

Feb. 2il. Tlie body remained in a vault until brought home for

burial. Pinal burial April 5, at the home in Eureka, III., con-

ducted by Eld. W. E. West, of Mt. Morris, 111., assisted by S. W.
Garber, of Conway Springs, Kans.—J. W. Switzer, Roanoke, 111.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

1. This body of Chrisliar
tury, the church being a :

mem following the Reformation.
2. Firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-

trines of the inspiration of the Bible, thc personality of the Holy
Spirit, the virgin birth, thc deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value
"1 his atonement, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and
personal ami visible return, and resurrection, both of the just and
"njust (John 5: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

3- Observes the following New Testament rites; Baptism of peni-
wnt believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins (Matt.

f-
'5; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. S: 10); love

"st (Luke 22: 3u
; John 13: 4: 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion

(Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);
""\er appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for

">g m the name of thc Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);
'" '"] of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim, 4: 14). These rites are

"" of spiritual facts which obtain in thc lives of true
'»d as such are essential factors in the development

01 "'e Christian life.

ihl'n
?'n l'h

,

asizes daily devotion for the individual and family wor-
'"-: home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9); stewardship of

and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the father-

. poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

Fort La

19, 1870,

To this

the last

At the

and had

represent

ship fo r

lit. f?.
p, 'osea on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of hum

"MMatt. e ,

21 .26
_ Rom 12 . j Jsa _ S3 . 712) . violence in

temr
J '"1 inil "strial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); In-

'I'-r.uite u, all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going

divorce' "?ecial!v -learnst our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);

'9' 91-
a remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt,

in'sc
'

r

' vcry
J
orm ° f oath (Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership

litifni
°- ll b-boiind societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and

extra«,amU9mcnts (I Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);

6

"*a Sant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

the e^
b°rs

,-
ear"estly in harmony with the Great Commission, for

Christ i
-
t,on of thc world, for the conversion of men to Jesus

teliev'r
J

J'w
lor the realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every

7 »...* Z8: I8_2°: Mark l6: ,s
-

16
:
2 Cor

-
3: 18) -

the New Testament as its only creed, in harmony
above brief doctrinal statement is made.

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS
These are selected from our general catalog

which will be sent upon request

.Sjiceiman of Tip*.

AND it como to pass, who
J\. finished tbo bulldlngof t

Lord, and the king's bouse
mon'a desire which he was pi

Authorized orKing JamesVersion
Minion Type Text Bibles

bell-Pronouncing. Maps to Colon Site, SKxJft inches.

No. 13BJK. Grained Moroccotol, flexible limp, gold edges.
«Z.M

No. 1389. Grained Moroccotol, divinity circuit, overlap-
ping coven, gold edges. CJI
No. 1311, Morocco Grained Genuine Leather, overlapping

covers, gold edges. fLU
INDIA PAPER EDITION

No. 131SX. Egyptian Morocco, overlapping covers, red
under gold edges, silk headbands and marker. (1.71

FOR INTERMEDIATE S. S. SCHOLARS
Large, Clear, Black

Type, Self- Pronouncing,
containing Helps to Bible
Study, 4,000 Questions
and Answers, Maps in
Colors, and Presentation
Page. A Beautiful Gift
Bible Site, 7x5 inches

No 215. Divinity Circuit Style. Bonnd In French Sesl
Leather, round corners, red under gold edges, with silk

headbands and purple marker, gold titles, ate. fa.it

No. 3215RL. Red Letter Scholars' Bible, tame Bible as
No. 215, with all the sayings of Christ printed in red, and
with red and gold inlaid panel side titles, also beautifully
colored pictures added. 13.45

Reference Bibles
BTrrTTON, Tomo. Site, .i' . x d'., iiu-ne* A medium priced,

M9'And the border of the Ca'-' ^ o m pa c t, handy
stan-ites was from SI'dGn, as thou Blb,e

,
w,th

.
re

,'
e/en5'

contest to GeTiir, unto 'Ga'zi; as es and topical head

thou goest, unto Sud'om, and Go- '
n K>

No. 032S1. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, OJi
No. 03259. French Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined,

round corners, red under gold edges. K.M
No. U266. Alaska Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined to

edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. fSJt

INDIA PAPER EDITION
Same as Nos. 03257-03266 on India Psper. Only 1* inch

thick.

No. Q325SX. French Morocco, divinity circuit, linen lined,

round corners, red under gold edges. %*M
No. 03Z59X. French Morocco, divinity circuit, leathei

lined, round corners, red under gold edges. $$-SI

No. 03264X. Persian Morocco, divinity circuit, leather

lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold

edges. *1M

Black Face Type Teachers' Bibles

: complete helps as

lilaek face type, 8vo. Size, 5Vin7M inches.

No. 4412. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, headbands
as. I marker, round comers, red under gold edges. H-M
No. 443d. Same as No. 4412 with extra leather-lined cov-

ers. (5-00

India Paper Teachers' Bible
Black Face Type

This black face type edition as above, same complete
helps, only ft-inch in thickness.

No. 433X. Algerian Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lin-

ing to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold

edges, extra quality binding. PU*

New Testaments
VEST POCKET EDITION. Self Pronouncing

No. 2113. Bound in
French Morocco, genuine5jMCfm«» of Tape.

WHOSOEVER brllC7-
ethtbat Jo'sns Is tlio

Christ is born of Got
every o~~ *"

{ loveth hi

m

leather, flexible limp, gold
titles, round corners, gold
edges. W.TS

No, 21 HP- French Mo-

rocco, limp, gold hack sod side titles, round «rn«ri,red

under gold edges, with the Book of Psalms included |tJS

No. 2IlSr*. French Morocco, divinity circuit, overlapping

covers round corners, red under gold edges, with the noon

ol Psalms ir.cluded. •1-W

RED LETTER VEST POCKET TESTAMENTS
With all the words oi our Lord and Savior printed in

red

No. 13RL. Bound in French Morocco, flexible limp, gold

aide title on red panel, round corners, gold edges IMS

No 1SRLP. Bound in French Morocco, overlapping cov-

ers, flexible, gold side title on red panel, round corner^

red under gold edges, with Book of Psalms included. fLH

GEM BLACK FACE TYPE TESTAMENT. Handy Pocket

Site. Self-Pronouncing. Site, 3*ix*W Inches

No. 4113. French Morocco Leather, limp, gold back and

side titles, round corners, red under gold edges. !*»

No. 4115P. French Morocco Leather, divinity circuit

gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, with

Psalms.
•**"

RED LETTER GEM TESTAMENT WITH COLORED
PICTURES

No. 421SRL. French Morocco Leather, divinity circuit,

gold titles, round coroera, red under gold edges. B-li

FOR OLD FOLKS—EXTRA LARGE PRINT
Our famous large type, 16ma,

Pica, self-pronouncing edition.

n« ZM2. Grained Cloth, limp,

back and side titles,

corners, red burnished

edges. «»
With Book of

Sptelmene/ Tape.

mHE book
j
jj-

X .
of Je^gnaJ

Psalms included, same binding Wo. 2902

No. 2913P. French Morocco,

titles, round corners, red unde

Psalms included.

ZN2P.
ILM

limp, gold back and side

.1.1 edges, with Book of

fZJi

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

American Revised Version
Pocket Size Reference Bibles

Ideal Bible for carrying In the pocket or
traveling bag. With 25 Net* Instructive Out-
line Maps through the text.

MINION BLACK-FACED TYPE, Sell-Pro-
nouncing. Site, *H%7 Inches and M of an
inch thick

Sample of type used in these Bibles

47 While lie yeb apake, behorcVa
multitude, and he that was called
Judu. ono of the twelve, wont be-
fore them ; and he drew near unto
Jesustokisahim. 48 But Jeaua Raid th

grain,
under
0-S

No. 1S2. Genuine Leather,
divinity circuit, round corners, red
gold edges.

No. 1SS. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, round corners, red under gold edges.

No. 1SIX. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges. |4Jg
No. 1UX. Genuine Leather, Murocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather Hoed to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. fijg
Na. 1MX. Genuine Morocco, divinity cir-

cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round
corners, red undar gold adgas. ff-M

Concordance Bibles
These Bibles hare the tame type as above

and in addition have a Concordance to the
American Standard Bible.
No. MSJ. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges, |4J|

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
M ol an inch thick

No. 2U3X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners!
red under gold edges. ffr.aa

Pocket Size Teachers' Bibles
These Bibles have the same type as above

and have Concordance and Bible Dictionary.
No. 2152. Genuine Leather, Morocco groin,

divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. (3 7s
No. 21S3. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. $4M

No. 2U2X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. ttM
No. 2U1X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. 17.

»

Bourgeois Reference Bibles
An excellent Bible

tendents and others,
lenient Id site.

for ministers, superin-
Easy to read and con-
SAMPLE OF TYPE—

h-gilead, who hud stolen thein
the 'street of "Beth-almn.

;e the Philistines had hanged
in the day that 'the Phflis-
Siew.SauJ in Qilboa: Hi and '$£.£

No. 172. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,
divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. D-H
No. 173. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. fS-ftf

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
H at an inch thick

No. 172X. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges. TIM
No. 173X, Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. M-$t
No. I74XB. Genuine Morocco, divinity cir-

cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, red
under gold edges, with button Sap. |ltJ>

Bourgeois Type Teachers'

Bibles
No. 2172. Genuine Leather, Levant arain.

divinity circuit, round corners, red unde*
gold edges. H-S#

No. 2173. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. ts.le

t PAPER EDITION. Only lrt inches thick

L Genuine Leather, Levant grain, divinity cir-

er lined to elge, silk sewed, red under gold

Large Type Testaments

and Psalms
PICA TYPE. Pocket Site 4«x7

inches, fi of an inch th ck

No. *$* Testament, Bound in i. loth.

round corners, red edges. $IM
No. IMP. Testament, with Psalms,

game binding as No. 6S0. HJI
No (SJ. Testament, Genuine Leath-

er, Levant grain, flexible covers,

round comers, red under gold edges.
S2-2S

No aSSP. Testament, with Psalms,

same bindiog as No. 653. «"•

*"h which
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Coi led from Page 269)

love feast,
power is being manifested, The meeting closed

with Bro. Haines officiating- Thirty hve surrounded the Lords

detained at home on account of sickness. We
arc expecting Bro, Haines

Texas.-Mrs. Fern Stump,

table .ni'l

are looking forward to next fall when we

to be with us in a meeting at Hooker,

Wawaka, Texas, April 7.

VIRGINIA
Antioch church met in council April 4,

presiding. One letter of membership win

to give $25 for a church building at Spray, N. C,

pledged $613 for the Forward Mo
$105 to be used lor painting —
is progressing nicely, with

An Easter program will be re

day, Bro. Isaac preached

M O. Brubaker, Callaway, Va., April 10.

Beaver Creek congregation met April 2,

th Bro. Z. E. Mitchell

d. It was decided

Our congregation

solicitors reported

churclibousc. Our Sunday-school

Bro. B. T. Flora as superintendent.

acred by the Christian Workers. Sun-

large and attentive congregation.—

incil. The
We

brethren gave a very encouraging report with few exceptions,

were glad to have with us Brethren Peter Garber, B. B. Garber,

Homer Zigler, M. G. Sen.tr. J. L. Driver J. M *»l«i.J. W
Wine. Luther Miller and H. G. Miller. These all added interest

to the meeting with encouraging remarks on the prayer life, more

consecration and deeper spirituality in the lives of each one. It

was thought by some to have been one of the best councils we

have ever hod. Bro". B. B. Garber made a strong appeal in regard

to the financial support of the work of the District. Letters were

granted to three members. It was decided to ask members living

in our congregation to bring their letters or membership. Delegates

to Annual Meeting: Elders A. S. Thomas and J. W. Hess; to

District Meeting: S, E. Garber. W. M Miller, J B Coffman,

Willie Wine and M. L. Miller, a tie. The Beaver. Creek Sunday-

school gave an Easter program Sunday evening, April 12.—Nannie

J. Miller. Bridgewater, Va.

Green Hfll.-We held our love feast April 11, at 4 P. M.. with

about sixty taking part. Brethren L. N. Kinzie and John Showalter

presided. We had a very enjoyable love feast. On Sunday morn-

ing following. Bro. L. N. Kinzie preached a very interesting Easter

sermon, taking his test from 1 Corinthians. 15.-W. B. Poll. Glenvar,

Va.. April 13.

Rlchmond.-On April 4 we held our second nuarterly council The

usual routine of business was duly attended to. It was decided

to open up extension work in Petersburg. Bro. M. G Early was

expected to be present but was not. We look for him later. Bro.

J F. Britten thought of being with us for some work. It is

hoped that at a future time he may serve among us. The interest

in a new church home is still growing hut the outcome is still

problematic. We are working, hoping and praying, The Sisters

Aid Society paid a month's rent on the hall. Our dear and aged

brother, Samuel Moore, has moved to the city. 312 S. 3rd St We
baptized two members, husband and wife.-Katheryn M. Ewing. Rich-

mond, Va., April 13, 1925.

Selma church held their regular council meeting March 6. with our

elder D C Naff, of the Peters Creek congregation, presiding.

Our love feast will be May 31. It was decided to empower the

District Ministerial Board to fill the vacancy created by our present

pastor's resignation, to take effect June I. Bro. Zigler lias labored

with us faithfully for the past four years. With the same zeal

he constantly reminded and entreated us to be fully prepared for

the revival beginning March 16, conducted by Evangelist Jno. R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon. Pa. Bro, Snyder, led by the Holy Spirit,

preached with power sixteen soul-stirring sermons. He made eight

trips to the C. & O. R. R. shops, at Clifton Forge, Va where

he was greeted by the shop men, who were eager to feed on his

Gospel messages at the noon hour. The Sunday-school received

some special attention, hoping to add some recruits there. He

labored earnestly to convict sinners in the church and out, and

persuade them to fully prepare to meet their God. Eternity alone

can reveal the accomplishments of these services. As immediate

results the congregation has been greatly strengthened and nine

came forward, of «vhom three have received baptism, one awaits

baptism. Two were reconsecrating, one for the Church of the

Brethren and three joined other churches of their choice. The

music was ably conducted, with Sister Edith Hill at the piano

and Sister Ola Zigler leading the choir. We are expecting Bro

E. C. Woodic, of Daleville, Va.. to serve the First District of

Virginia in this work, to preach for us on Christian Stewardship

about Mav 3. Following this sermon our financial canvassing teams

will enter upon their work of raising finances for the church.—

Chas. E. Arnold, Clifton Forge. Va., April 11.

Staunton.—Beginning March 1, Bro. J. R. Snyder, of Pennsylvania,

held a series of revival meetings. These were closed on March

18. Bro. Snyder had charge of the meetings until the 15th, and

as much interest was shown, our pastor, Bro. J. C. Garber, con-

tinued the series of meetings at night. There was a large at-

tendance at every meeting and everyone enjoyed hearing his wonder-

ful sermons. Thirteen were united with the chUrch during the

meetings, three by letter and the others by baptism. Bro. S. G.

Cline, assisted by his daughter, pianist, had charge of the music,

which was very inspiring. There was a special request made by

our pastor lo have 230 present qt Sunday-school on March 15. On
that date 254 were present, going over the top. Our communion

service was held April 5, when we had with us Bro. A. S. Thomas.

We extend a cordial invitation to every one to visit our church

and hope you will take advantage of the opportunity. Sunday-

school begins at 10 o'clock; church services at 11 o'clock; even-

ing worship, Christian Workers' meeting, at 7 o'clock, followed by

preaching at 8 o'clork.—Catherine Wilkcrson, Staunton, Va., April 9.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane church met in regular council March 28. Bro. W.

H. Tigner resigned his eldership, and Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson,

now our pastor, was elected for elder here. The Ladies' Aid held

an apron sale and chicken dinner at the home of Sister Colony.

Eighty-two people were served. We have enjoyed a week of prc-

Eaeter meetings conducted by Bro. Stiverson. The subjects which

he used were very interesting and were enjoyed by everyone. The
services were closed Friday evening with two more being united

to the church. The baptism was held Saturday afternoon, and
Sunday morning we opened the services for the day with a sun-

rise prayer meeting at 6 o'clock. We had a nice program in con-

nection with the Sunday-school. The church was decorated with
flowers and white and purple crepe paper by the Junior Aid. The
attendance for the morning services was one hundred and eleven.

Bro. Stiverson preached an Easter sermon at II o'clock. Wc closed

with our love feast in the evening, with fifty-one at the tables. We
arc taking up a course in mission study, using the text, " Our
Missions Abroad." Wc take the Christian Workers' hour on Sunday
evening for the study. A play will be given at the close of the

lessons.—Mrs. Rufus E. Mcintosh, Spokane, Wash., April 13.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 28. 29, 1:30 pm. Eastern

Maryland, in the Middletown

Valley church.

April 29. 30, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania. Indian Creek church.

April 30. 8 am, Southern Ohio,

in the Poplar Grove church.

LOVE FEASTS
California

April 25, Laton.

April 26. 6:30 pm, Figarden.

May 2. 7: 30 pm. Reedley.

May 3, Pomona.
May 9, East San Diego.

May 14. Belvedere.

May IS, Empire.

D. C.

May 17. 5:30 pm, Washington.

Idaho

May 2. Boise Valley.

June 20, Nezperce.

Illinois

April 26, Dixon.

May 3, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

May 6. 7 pm, Coal Creek, at

Canton house.

May 17, 7 o'clock. Sterling.

May 23, 24, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.

May 24, Naperville, Bethel

church.
May 23, 7 pm. Okaw.
June 13, 14, Cherry Grove.

Indiana

April 25, Nettle Creek.

April 25, Pyrmont.
May 2, Anderson.

May 3, 7 pm, Kitchel.

May 7, 7 o'clock, West Goshen.

May 9, Beech Grove.

May 9, 6 pm, English Prairie.

May 9, Monticello.

May 9, 7 o'clock, Second South

Bend.
May 15, Walton.

May 16. 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 16, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

May 17, 6 pm, White.

May 21, 7 pm, Baugo.

May 23, Killbuck, Antioch house.

May 23, 7 pm, Pleasant Valley.

May 23, New Salem.

May 23, 7 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Markle.

May 30, Bremen.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Mississinewa.

May 30, Rossville.

May 30, Shipshewana.
May 30, 7 pm, Walnut,

May 31, Noblesville.

May 31, 6:30 pm, Plunge Creek

Chapel.

June 20, Camp Creek.

May 2, 7 o'clock, English River.

May 7, Salem.
May 9, Iowa River.

May 10, 7 o'clock, Muscatine.

May 10, 7 pm, Des Moines.

May 18, South Waterloo, Coun-

try church.
May 23, Fredericksburg.

May 23, Libertyville.

May 23, 24, Des Moines Valley.

May 23, Prairie City.

May 30, Dallas Center.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.

June 20, 21, Fernald.

Kansas
April 25, 7:30 pm, East Maple

Side

April 25, Frcdonia.

April 25, 26, 2: 30 pm, North
Solomon.

April 26, Wichits

May 2, Verdigris.

May 9, Parsons.

May 23, 10: 30 am,
May 25, Morrill.

Ma, 28, Sal stha.

30, 7:30 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land House.
May 30, 8 pm, Mont Ida.

June 6, Victor.

Maryland
April 26, 5 pm, Woodberry, Balti-

more.
May 2, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

May 3, 6: 30 pm, Denton.

May 3, Ridgely.

May 7, 6 pm, Sams Creek.

May 9, 3 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 16, 17, 1:30 pm, Boonsboro.
May 16, Locust Grove.

May 16, 4 pm, Manor.
May 16, 2 pm, Pleasant View.
May 16, 2 pm, Rocky Ridge.

May 23, 24, Brownsville.
May 23, 2:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Michigan
May 2, 7:30 pm, Elmdale.
May 16, 7 pm, Homestead.
May 16, Woodland.
May 23, 7:30 pm, Crystal.

May 24, Pontiac,

May 31, Thornapple.
June 13, Woodland Village.

June 20, New Haven.

Missouri
May 2, S pm, Peace Valley.

Nebraska
May 9, AIvo.

Ohio
April 26, 7 pm, Logan.
May 9, 6:30 pm. Bear Creek.

May 23, 6 o'clock, Oakland.

May 23, 10 am. Sand Ridge.

May 24, Pleasant Hill.

May 30, Dupont.
May 30, 10:30 am, Lick Creek.

May 30, 10 am, Wooster.

Oklahoma
May 2, 7 o'clock, Monitor.

May 2, 7:30 pm, Washita.
May 3, Oklahoma City.

May 9. Paradise Prairie.

May 16, Big Creek.

Oregon
May 2, Ashland.

May 9, Mabel.

Pennsylvania
April 26. Glade Run.
May 2, 3 pm, Palmyra.

May 2, 3, Bunkertown.
May 2, Parkerford.

May 3, Elizabethtown.

May 3, Everett.

May 3, Hanover.
May 3, 2: 30 pm, Lancaster.

May 3, Shamokin.
May 3, New Enterprise.

May 3, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

May 3, 6! 30 pm, Tyrone.

May 7, 7: 30 pm. Philadelphia,

First church.

May 9, 2 pm, Conewago, Bach-
manville House.

May 9, Lower Claar.

May 9, 10, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 10, Burnham.
May 10, County Line.

May 10, 4 pm, Ephrata.

May 10, Hollidaysburg.

May 10, Meyersdale.
May 10, Somerset.

May 10, York.
May 13, 14, 1:30, Mountville.

May 16, 7 o'clock, Ambler.

May 16, 17, 10 am, Antietam,

Price meetinghouse.

May 16, 6 pm, Replogle House,

Woodbury Cong.
May 16, 2 pm, Spring Creek.

May 16, Sugar Valley.

May 16, 17, 1:30, Annville.

May 16, 17, Myerstown.
May 16, 17, Upper Conewago,
Mummert house.

May 17, New Fairview.

May 17, 6:30 pm. Roaring Spring.

May 17, 6:30 pm, Rummel.
May 17, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-

wago. Bermudian House.

May 17, Shade Creek.

May 17, 2 pm, Spring Grove.

May 19, 10 am, Chiques.

May 19, Springvillc.

May 20, 21, 1:30 pm. White Oak,

Pennville House.

May 23, 24, 1:30 pm, Conestoga.

Bareville House.
May 23, 24, 10 am, Falling

May 23, Hatfield.

May 23, 24, 10 am, Maiden Creek,

Mohrsville house.

May 23, 24, Midway.
May 23, 24, 10 am, Schuylkill, at

Big Dam House.
May 24, Carson Valley.

May 24, Codorus.
May 24, Pcnn Run.
May 26, 9:30 Little Swatara,
Zeigler house.

May 27, 28, 10 am, West Green
Tree, Green Tree House.

May 27, 28, 10 am. West Cones-
toga.

May 28, 29, Big Swatara.
May 30, 2 pm, Akron.
May 30, 10 am, Back Creek,

Shank House.
May 30. 10 o'clock. Fredericks-
burg, at Rankstown House.

May 30, Grecncastle, Shank

May 30, Mechanicsburg.
May 30, Mechanic Grove.
May 30, Aughwick (Germany
Valley House).

May 30. Upper Claar.

May 30, Welch Run.
May 31, Chambersborg.
May 31. Elbethel.

May 31, Geiger.

May 31, Maple Spring.

Tennessee
May 2. French Broad.

Virginia

April 25, 3 pm, Lebanon.
May 2, Manassas.
May Z, Mill Creek.
May 3, 5 pm, Bridgewater.
May 3, 3: 30 pm, Oak Grove.
May 4, 5 pm, Timberville.

May 9, 6 pm, Fairfax.

May 9, Middle River.

May 16, Hinton Grove.
May 16, 7 pm, Midland.
May 16, 4:30 pm, Moscow.
May 16. 3:30 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley.

May 16. Salem.
May 17, Roanoke, N. W.
May 23, 3; 30 pm, Cedar Run

May 31, Selma.

Washington
May 3, Seattle.

May 9, 7:30 pm, Okanogan Val-
ley.

May 9, Olympia.
May 16, 6 o'clock, Forest Center.
May 17. Tacoma.

West Virginia

May 31, 10:30 am, Berkeley.
June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

THE EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
OF THE CHURCH OF
THE BRETHREN

by Dr. S. Z. Sharp, Dean of Educators among the

Brethren, contains a full history of the beginnings

and development of our educational work down
to the present. Dr. Sharp has crowded into this

volume much material that has never before been
put into print. Being one of our earliest educa-

tors and having been associated with several f

our colleges he knows the inside history of the

educational movement as few ever knew it. Fully

illustrated both as to buildings and men. Price,

postpaid, $1.50.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Studies in Doctrine
Teachers of Intermediates and Young People

frequently ask, "What shall we elect for a change,

so as to have something interesting and profit-

able?" You will be greatly helped by using STUD-
IES IN DOCTRINE by D. W. Kurtz. The book

is a masterpiece. Thousands of copies are sold to

people interdenominationally. Several editions of

the recent work have been necessary. People

must know the basic teachings about God and

realities. This book is bound in cloth. Price,

postpaid 65c. Send your order to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, til.

David's Children
Bess Royer Bates

This is a college story that reveals the un-

selfish idealism which has been the moving power
in the establishment and maintenance of our col-

leges. David Miller has been the financial back-

bone of Mt. Hope College. He has also given

his nephew, Philip Potter, a home and, uncon-

sciously on the part of the younger man, a large

share of his idealism.

June Frazer, a neighbor girl who has always

played with Philip from their childhood, also falls

under the charm of Uncle David. Her strong,

independent nature carries her far afield before

she comes back to Mt. Hope and Philip.

As you read the story you will recognize many
of the characteristics of the men and women in

your friends. The story brings to the surface

the hidden causes of action which we may not

always recognize in real life.

This book contains 312 pages, beautifully bound

in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

With Williams

Our Secretary
- The great Christian

ideals exemplified in

the lives of the early

apostles are known to

us because a record

of their acts has been

preserved i n printed

form.
The story of Brother

Williams' life will be

to the young people of

our church what Carey

and Livingstone have

meant to young people

the -world over.

More than 2500 sold

already.
Written by the ed-

itor of our Sunday-
school literature.

Well bound in dark

blue cloth with Brother Williams' portrait as a

frontispiece. Price, post paid, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Vacation Bible School Material

Brethren Publishing
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EDITORIAL,.

A Balance Sheet for the Church

3. More Resources and Liabilities

Our resources through faith in God, our heritage

in doctrine and good name as a church, and our vitality

as evidenced by a large body of young members, are

three of our resources involving complementary lia-

bilities. But the list of resources and liabilities is

'by no means exhausted. In the hope that our list will

not prove unduly long we shall add four more items.

This will make a total of seven and give us the advan-

tage of a perfect number—even though we lay- no

claims to completeness.

As a people we are idealistic. The will to be right

has led m as a church to adopt standards of Christian

conduct of a very high order. We have sought to

take Jesus at his word in matters that involve tre-

mendous practical difficulties. Naturally, in our
effort to take the simple and purposeful life of Jesus

> an example we have had a good deal of difficulty

;

with the problem .of methods. We have called our-

selves Brethren that in name as well as in practice

we might show forth something of the fine charity

of Jesus which enabled him to be a friend of enemies
and sinners as well as of those who were nearer him
in conduct and spirit In short, we have aspired to

ideals that are so high that it has been difficult for us
to approximate them in daily life, and in the measure
nat we have failed here, we have seemed too imprac-
™cal and idealistic for the jostling crowd so generally
content with the current standards. Thus, on the lia-

'uty side, our idealism makes us seem impractical

;

ve demand too much to be popular. In an age when
men are worldly-minded our kind of idealism does not

popular appeal. As a way of life it is too
narrow for many to enter in thereat. Yet, on the
source side, there is much to be said in favor of

a ]ng the position that represents what is ultimately
esirable and right. Periods of materialism induce

eriiate with periods when men look at life more
e

y- Thus, when the pendulum swings back, and
ln a time of perplexity are forced to think, it is

.

remeildous resource to have stood for that which

Cj
tl

,

matelv right. As between transient advantage
at)d abidi

eh.,,

lng principles it is the part of wisdom to
,0se the latter.

ualism. Th

n
- we have a strong tendency toward individ-

ere is nothing surprising about such a tend-

ency in view of our idealism. Under ordinary circum-
stances none but those of the individualistic type will
face the crowd for what they believe to be right. Thus
the doctrines that we stand for have tended to select

out our membership upon this basis. Our unique
doctrines are of a type that appeals primarily to
the daring and courageous spirit of youth. Now there
is no finer quality than the spirit of self-reliance. To
give one's life for a principle is the highest type of
heroism. And yet, it must be apparent that just this

very resource carries with it complementary liabilities.

How is a group of individualists to be trained to pull

together when cooperation is needed? Well, there is

the rub, and our church shows several spots where
the rub has come. As a result of this tendency toward
individualism our congregations have shown a tendency
to swarm on the slightest provocation. We have too
many small congregations to do the most effective

work. We have so many little congregations hardly
able to hoe their own row that there is not much sur-

plus energy above what it takes for self-support. Our
tendency toward individualism has so loaded us with
boards and committees that we have been obliged of
late to pursue a policy of elimination and combination.

The same spirit has given us too many schools of a
similar type, too many State Districts, and in general

kept the unit for organization too small and weak for

us to gather the surplus energy and momentum needed

to undertake a large scale common task. The spirit

of individualism tends to make us testy and uncom-
promising, even on points of minor importance. Thus,

our fine spirit of self-reliance has at times been culti-

vated to the point at which it passes from a resource

to a liability. We have struggled so hard for the

doctrine of brotherhood that we have lost much of the

spirit of brethren, much as the war against Prussianism

tended to Prussianize those who fought against the

system. Owing to our high spirit we have sometimes

experienced more difficulty getting along with each

other than with those outside the church.

In view of our tendency toward individualism we
need to make as much as possible of what we possess

in common. We have prided ourselves in the past

upon our homogeneity ; as a people we do have many
of the characteristics of a large family. Our Annual

Meetings have helped to foster and perpetuate this

spirit and all that these Meetings cost in dollars and

cents might well be justified upon this basis alone.

We need to give thought to developing and using

agencies to keep us one in hopes and purposes. And
yet, desirable as homogeneity is, it cannot be considered

apart from the spirit of individualism. These two

resources seem to present opposing laws, but really

they are complementary. In God's great world there

are many things that seem exactly alike; and yet, one

who has made a specialty of snowflakes writes that

since the world began there have probably been no two

snowflakes exactly alike. A certain man who is a

close friend of peach trees has found after years of

experience that trees of the same variety are as unlike

as people. A man who knows his orchard comes also

to know the little differences in blooming time, habits

of growth and quality of fruit that characterize each

tree. To the casual observer a group of brethren at

Annual Meeting may look much alike, but one who

knows each man in the group could distinguish be-

tween those who teach, or preach or farm. And even

those who farm may specialize in wheat, corn and

hogs, fine cattle, apples, alfalfa, oranges, cherries,

peaches or rice. As our young people grow up our

range of interests will increase as some become teach-

(Continued on Page 276)

An Opening for the Church
Do you know how the church could make a stronger

appeal to red-blooded men and women, young and
old? By speaking a braver word, a word which deals
courageously with actual needs of the present world
lite.

There are activities enough, perhaps. There is
plenty going on. But so is there in many other in-
stitutions. It is not mere " busyness " that men want
to see. It is rather the voice of the true prophet that
they want to hear.

It seems to them that the church is too much occu-
pied with things of little moment. What word has it
for the anxious questionings of young folks wonder-
ing which way to go, or for the loose and easy-going
moralities of our time, or for the greed of grasping
selfishness, or for fear-smitten peoples living in dreadi
of the next war?

It has the right word for all this anxiety and dis-
order, the word of Jesus Christ, the word of humble
and self-sacrificing love. But it is afraid to speak it.

Oh, it says a good many nice things to be sure but
in carefully-measured generalities. It is afraid to get
down to particulars. And yet actual living is made up.
of particulars. That is where the hard questions and
temptations come.

If the church had courage enough to take the word
of Jesus and apply it to concrete realities, it could
do a lot of good in this world.

Forgiveness and Forgivingness
Legal forgiveness is remission of the penalty or

cancellation of the debt. Actual forgiveness is hunger
for a renewal of broken fellowship. At least for-
givingness is that. The restoration of fellowship,
cannot take place without the consent and cooperation:
of the other party. In that sense forgiveness is con-
ditioned on repentance. But eagerness for restored
fellowship cannot wait on repentance. It does not
in God. It must not in his children.

Report of the General Mission Board Meetihg-
The General Mission Board met in its regular-

spring session from 8 A. M. April 14 until 10 A. Ml.
April 16, having two evening sessions. The writer
feels it was one of the most thorough Board meetings
he ever attended, for unusual consideration was given
to every subject. Among the items of business which
may be of interest to the General Brotherhood are the

following:

Problems on the Mission Field. The China Mission
several months ago presented to the Board some of
its problems. The Board, not feeling to take the-

responsibility in solving them, plans to seek the advice
of Standing Committee at the coming Conference.

Plans of the Volunteers. Some of the volunteers

at Bethany Bible School feel that, since the way is

not open for them to go to the foreign field, they still

must be of service in some way at home. They are

offering themselves for service this summer and the

Board will cooperate with them in plans by which they

may be helpful in missionary work.

India. Missionary Supports. At the beginning of

1924, when finances were so short, the India mission-

aries, with a splendid spirit of sacrifice, requested

that their supports be decreased in order to help the

home church. The Board feels that the sacrifice*

which the India missionaries made are detrimental to

the work, and so increased their supports to $500 each

per year, beginning with 1925.

(Continued on Page 275)
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GENERAL FORUM
Fulfillment

A hard-won hill, a tent pitched for the night,

The toil forgot, one sweep of rapturous sight,

Brief rest, then vision of a farther height.

One draught divine, then thirst for deeper spring;

The topmost branch for poise of wearied wing,

Then higher heaven's call to soar and sing.

A groping thro' the night, then breaking dawn,

Faint flush upon the hills, the shadows gone,

At last full day, and still the pressing on.

The entered race, swift feet, but flying goal,

No prize attained long satisfies the soul,

We grasp the part—'tis fragment of the whole.

—Myrtle Romilu.

The Membership of State Districts

BY J. H. MOORE

The report of the committee regarding State Dis-

tricts, page 232 in Messenger for April 11, has been

read and considered with a good deal of interest, and

especially will it interest the active workers of the

smaller Districts, those having a membership of less

than 750. In a special way does it concern the

churches in Florida and Georgia, for the reason that

we have already taken several of the necessary steps

to form a new District, while our membership will

fall considerably short of the number deemed essential

by the committee. Since our request is on the way

to Conference and will there be considered in the face

of the report of the committee, as well as in the light

of southern conditions, it is deemed but proper that

something should be said in the Messenger on the

subject.

In the main we do not propose to discuss the merits

of the report any further than to say that in the form-

ing of new Districts, isolation may at times carry with

it a tremendous weight. In fact, nearly all of our

State Districts grew to their present size, strength

and influence from small beginnings. In a special

way has this been true of the Districts west of the

Mississippi River. The work in each one began with

a small group of churches, and in a number of in-

stances isolation has cut an important figure. It was

found that two or more small groups of churches,

widely separated from each other, could do more

efficient work by organizing and working separately

than by trying to operate jointly. This has been the

experience of at least a dozen State Districts. When

widely separated they found cooperation, with any

degree of success, exceedingly difficult, and in some

instances impracticable. We are not saying that all

these separate organizations have made a decided suc-

cess of their work, but a large per cent of them have.

The call for a District organization of the churches

in Florida and Georgia rests largely on the ground of

isolation. Here we have a group of churches, with a

splendid outlook, so distinctly separated from the

other churches in the extreme northern part of the

District, as to render cooperation exceedingly unsatis-

factory. Could these widely separated groups be

brought closer together, cooperation between them

would be a mutual benefit to each as well as a great

pleasure. But with from 500 to 700 miles between

them, the reader can well imagine how little can be

the working association. When the District Meetings

are held in the northern section of the District, where

most of the churches are, not more than two or three

members will attend from the Florida group, and at

the one meeting held in Florida there were three

members in attendance from the other group.

The two groups are naturally separated, and what-

ever work is done in the way of building up mission
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of the southern group of churches waiting for their

turn, when the meetings come this way; and then,

when we have the meetings, those in the north have

to take their turn in waiting.

Legally speaking (should the new report be adopted

and strictly enforced) this is one way of doing, but

it is a very poor way of putting life and vim into a

group of churches like we have here in this part of

the Southland. The members locating in this State

generally belong to the live wire type. They like to

see things move, and if properly encouraged and

directed they will be found capable of accomplishing

something. Some of them are men of money, some

of them are making money and will be only too glad

to use some of their means in the interest of the work

to be done here as well as elsewhere. To take care

of these churches, handle the money that will natu-

rally come from the open purses, to open up and

maintain new mission points, to organize new churches,

to provide for ministerial, Sunday-school and other

helpful meetings for the inspiration of all our mem-

bers, we need a well defined and a well operated Dis-

trict organization. We need ministerial, missionary

and Sunday-school boards, and need them badly.

Nothing short of a new District can take care of all

this steadily growing work.

Besides, the flow of people and money into Florida

is becoming immense. The like has never before been

seen in all the history of the South. Good hard sur-

face roads are. springing into existence everywhere.

In the midst of the onward rush of people and money

are members of other denominations in great numbers.

Among them are a lot of our people. Many come to

purchase property and make Florida their home.

Fully as many come here for the winter only. Not a

few of our able ministers are planning to spend their

winters in this genial clime, and the Brethren ought

to be in a position to take care of the situation. Other

denominations are thoroughly alive to their marvelous

opportunities, and we should not be found lagging be-

hind when it comes to taking care of that which the

Lord has committed to us.

All of this situation, and even much more that we

are not taking space to tell, would indicate that the

churches in this part of the South should be in a posi-

tion to move forward in their work. At the present

time we have nine congregations, nearly twenty minis-

ters and something over 300 members. One may say

the force is small. True, but the work is great, the

outlook fine and as a group of churches, with the help

of the many ministers and members coming to our

State for the winter months, we ought to be placed at

our best to grapple with the situation, and turn the

tide, as much as possible, in favor of the interest of

the Church of the Brethren.

Sebring, Fla. *-•-*

That is why it is difficult to secure a hearty response

to the preaching of a social gospel. It is for
this

reason that the application of the Gospel to industrial

racial and international questions sounds like
rani;

heresy to otherwise very good people. The church

must continue, however, as this evangel. She must

bravely face her task and avoid the way of least re-

sistance. With courage men as prophets of a better

age must pioneer, must " break up the fallow ground

"

by discovering the implications of the Gospel and make

their application to the great industrial, economic,

political, racial and international problems before us ,

Wenatchee, Wash.

Public Morality

BY IRA J. LAPP

The writer recently in giving an address following

a Rotary luncheon listened to the following from the

chairman of the program committee as an introduc-

tion. He said among other things: "A number of

years ago a man came, into my office and said he was

living at . His neighbors he declared were

all Dunkards. A fine class of folks they are, he con-

tinued: congenial, friendly, conscientious, honest; in

fact, if they found a pocket book in the road they

would not rest until they located the owner; but, he

regretfully continued, they will steal irrigation water."

Our morality roots back into a background of teach-

ing. Folks do not take on ideals as they put on their

coat but must grow into them. If the above story

indicates anything it probably is this: for hundreds

of years we have been taught just what the ethics

involved are when we find a lost pocket book, _but

Christ and the Values of Life

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The motto of the Pharisees was sanctimony through

ceremonialism, rather than sanctification through serv-

ice. The preeminent value upon which they set their

hearts was the applause of men rather than the ap-

proval of God. They endeavored to cover their filthy

motives with the gloss of sham. In their scales the

reality and inner core of life were outbalanced by

appearances and the external aspects of existence.

The dead weight of their purposeful selfishness was

incompatible with the buoyancy of virile, fruitful

endeavor.

The denunciatory remarks of the Lord were directed

just as strongly against the modern scribes and Phari-

sees who are infesting the world as against those whose

extortion and corruption fairly scorched the shores

and plains of Palestine. Today, as then, some men

believe that life is proffered to them primarily that

they may wring from it all that the strength of their

muscles will enable them to wring. In their fellow-

man they do not see a wondrous soul that could be

directed to revel in the splendors of a heavenly career,

but they see a mechanical creature whose activity they

may use in piling up luxury for themselves, and as

a result, fleece both their victim and themselves of the

priceless heritage of life and truth. They are aggres-

sive instigators in that insidious, pernicious system

whereby men are thrust into the dismal, dank, dungeon-

like factories of our land, to be chained there by the

gullible indifference and consent of other classes of

citizens, instead of being assisted into the great gal-

leries of artistic grandeur and mansions of thought

that are groaning under the weight of the accumula-

tions of the centuries.

The modern Pharisees fail to see the worth and

beauty of God's handiwork, whether it be in the

creation of the human soul or the fashioning of nature.

For a few paltry, pilfered dollars they will sacrifice

the. primitive picturesqueness of landscapes, will

squander the gorgeous realities of God's artistic touch,

and will snatch from nature-loving citizens the right-

ful heritage of drinking from the ever-bubbling

springs of scenic wonder. It is no wonder that some

men will go to such extremities to gain the false value

of life, because they have exalted to the pedestal *

clay god of commercialism, and are vying with each

other in paying unique and outstanding homage to

that senseless stone. Meanwhile the stench from the

motives and desires that are putrefying their souk

is arising from the materialistic part of America i

is invading the nations on distant shores.

But the Master of life, feeling the throbbing heart

of the Father, who is so tenderly anxious to give

his children as many of his riches as they will receive.

scat

of' values, ye will not be able to appreciate ami enj<j)

the treasures from above, even if my Father sho»

.ill:

•eality

life and to be so absorbed in digging the gi

of the earth for others, and consequently for *
t

says to his disciples :
" Except ye maintain a true s

'ate and enjoy

the treasures from above, even if my

force them upon your reluctant, disobedient

Tesus urges his followers to emphasize the rei••- gold »»'

irrigation by comparison is a rather new thing. The „, „,„ „ _.

points, organizing new churches, or carrying on any of background of experience and teaching is not there selves, that they will have no time nor desire:0

the church activities has to be done separately. A min- for conscience to make emphatic, unerring delivery, tinsel, gloss and dross that cover the earth in .

isterial Sunday-school, educational or missionary meet- We normally secure a personal conscience first and ing profusion. His glance pierced beneath

ing in the northern group simply means so much for the then a public conscience. We build up a personal ungainly appearances of individuals who*

members in that part of the District with the members morality and then acquire a social or public morality, and spiritual worth transcended the a
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•
jr from disadvantage of circumstances, and trans-

*"S 'n

eJ their souls with the beatific halo.

He longed that they might know that this world is

ndless wonderland, whose mines of mystic wealth

a"
^losed to all but those who possess the magic key.

u
E

wanted them to know that a smile arising from an

osphere of knocks and hardships is worth more

'"the sight of God than a famed achievement, snatched

(° m prosperity's bountiful hand. He desired that

the" might
have a new scale of values.

Chicago: "'• —~

Shining for Christ

BY CLARENCE E. SCHROCK

In the greatest sermon ever proclaimed to men,

jesu
s said to his disciples Ye are the light of the

" And after he had spoken on the importance

o7 properly placing a lamp that it might give forth its

?
ight to the best possible advantage, he said: "Even

so let your light shine before men." When we con-

sider these teachings aright, the Christian's duty be-

comes clear at once. We are to shine for Christ.

Because of sin in the world there was spiritual

darkness. There were many people living when Jesus

ht ^ese great truths who had not seen the light

f salvation. And even though two thousand years

have passed, millions in the world are yet in darkness.

There are multitudes who have not so much as learned

that Jesus came and brought light to the world.

There are many who have seen the light, but have

rejected it. Such have placed themselves under con-

demnation; for, "this is the condemnation, that light

has come into the world, and men loved darkness

rather than light because their deeds were evil." The

world is under condemnation so long and in so far

as ,! rejects the light. Rejecting the light, refusing

to accept it, or failing to live up to it as it is revealed to

us, is a most common sin in this age. Many professed

Christians are prejudiced against new truth. But as

we study the Word of God, and new light is revealed

to us. we at once become responsible to accept and live

Men are rejecting the light because of a perverted

spiritual vision. Sin has darkened the minds of men

!

It ha-, obscured God from their sight. It has obscured

truth so that they fail to grasp, comprehend, or under-

stand it. It has obscured duty, until they fail to see

it. Even many professed Christians do not see their

duty toward their fellow-men. It has obscured the

way of salvation until many do not know which path

to follow. They are groping about in spiritual dark-

ness, and are doomed to eternal woe, unless rescued.

The great need of the world is light. A world

steeped in sin and error needs the light of truth.

Light illuminates. It clears away the darkness so men

can see.

When we let Christ into our hearts and lives our

spiritual vision becomes clear. Only thus can we

comprehend spiritual things. Only then can we grasp

the spiritual import of God's Word. Until we open

I
our hearts to Christ ; we have eyes, but see not, and

are yet in spiritual darkness.

As Christians we have been lighted that we may

give light. The light, not the lighthouse, is seen in

the darkness of night. Some one has said :
"The world

expects church members to walk uprightly, deal justly,

and to keep themselves from the defilements of sin."

Not to meet this expectation is to bring reproach

upon the cause of God.

Our lives should be clean. That our light shine

brightly there must be no obstructions in the way,

nothing to dim our light. Well-trimmed lamps, clean

chimneys and reflectors are necessary if we would

Set good light from oil-burning lamps. When Jesus

taught on this subject, he had the oriental lamp in

mind, not a modern electric light.

David prayed: "Create in me a clean heart, oh

God, and renew a right spirit within me: then shall

1 teach transgressors thy ways, and sinners shall be

converted unto thee." There must be a clean heart

a"d life that our light may shine brightly. Only thus

can we reflect the light of Christ as we should. We

should ever strive to keep our light shining brightly

by keeping sin out in every way. We should guard

our conduct, our manner of life, and our conversation.

Our shining should be continual. Christian living

should be steady. Christian service should be con-

stant. It is not always the person who makes the great-

est stir whose life counts most. Constantly shining

for Christ by living the Christ-life
J
or humbly serving

in his name in a quiet way, often counts much for the

upbuilding of Christ's Kingdom.

There is too much spasmodic Christianity. There

are too many folks who get warmed up during revival

seasons, but who cool off soon afterwards; who are

active when everything goes smoothly, but who are

not dependable under trying conditions. Some are

good Christians when among Christian people, but fail

to shine among non-Christians. But there should be

no hiding of our light, for the more dense the dark-

ness the greater need of the light. Not, " under a

bushel " said Jesus, but where men can see.

Most of all we should never neglect to use the small

light we may possess. There is too much talk about

no talent for Christian work, a lack of activity be-

cause of a fancied inability. But the Master does not

ask you to trade your kerosene lamp for an electric

light, but he does say :
" Let your light shine."

Dr. Wharton tells of a storm that occurred one

night at sea, when a great ship was in danger of being

lost. The whole crew was individually at work. One

of the sailors fell, and hurt himself, and could not do

much, but was willing to do what he could ;
but failed

in this, and the captain ordered him to his stateroom.

When he got to his room, he was depressed, that he

had done so little to save the gallant ship. Soon he

heard a cry :
" A man overboard !

" He instantly was

buoyed with a noble spirit, and lighting his little lamp,

held it at the port hole. The feeble rays of light fell

on the waters, so that the other sailors could see the

drowning man and saved him.

"Let [your] lower light be burning

Send a gleam across the wave.

Some poor fainting, struggling seaman

You may rescue, you may save."

Falls City, Nebr.

Report of the General Mission Board Meeting

(Continued from First Page)

New Residence Property in China. The Board

authorized the purchase of a large residence at Tai

Yuan, the capital of Shansi Province, where we are

working in China. This is the first residence property

acquired there. The opportunity to work in the capital

city of the province presents a strategic opportunity.

Our best young men who are brought up in our other

stations frequently go to Tai Yuan for work, and to

have a good strong church there is important.

Excellent India Financial System. Under the direc-

tion of the very capable treasurer, Bro. Lynn Bhck-

enstaff, in India, the mission has presented to the

Board this year a financial report without a single

deficit and a statement of funds that is amazingly

accurate and well kept. The Board expressed its ap-

preciation to the India Mission.

The Dahanu Hospital, India. This hospital, so

urgently needed, was granted at a previous meeting,

subject to ability to secure the money, 32,000 rupees

(about $11,000). This project has been proposed to

the children of the Brotherhood, and the response is

so good that the Board felt they could safely tell the

India mission to proceed without delay to build this

hospital unit. The children are earning and saving

money during 1925 for this cause.

Book and Tract Endowments. In 1904 certain

book and tract endowments were joined with the

world-wide mission endowment fund. This did no

seem to have been the wise thing, and the Board

ordered set apart in a definite book and tract endow-

ment fund, $28,055.68.

The Treasurer's Report. The Board accepted the

report of the treasurer for the year which ended Feb.

28 which will be published in the June M.ss.onary

Visitor. The Board still has a deficit in its cash

operating account. Its endowment funds have grown

during the year. We have reasons to believe that

there will be a normal, healthy growth in mission

receipts from now on.

Special Mission Gifts to China. The Board had

opportunity to express appreciation to three consecrat-

ed members of the church who have made special

gifts for work in China. One gift was for $100, an-

other for $1,000, and a third for $3,000.

India Budget for 1926. The Board approved a

budget of $153,413 for India for 1926. This is a

slight increase over 1925. The India field realized so

keenly the financial problem of the home church that

they had made sweeping reductions. A real loss is

being incurred by the discontinuance of certain phases

of the work, and so the Board has authorized and in-

creased the budget so they can more nearly care for

each department of their work.

A Hospital for Africa. The Board granted general

approval for a hospital in Africa, and asked the secre-

tary to study the question, including the permanent

location where a hospital should be built, as well as

the means of securing the funds.

Grants for District Mission Boards. The Board

felt to be exceedingly generous in making grants to

Districts for home mission work. However, in each

instance, money that is thus granted is to be used

only in case the type of work to be done comes up

to a certain standard and is very well supervised. Our

home mission secretary, Bro. M. R. Zigler, is devoting

his time cooperating with District Boards, so that

greater results can be obtained. Grants of money

were made to Southeastern Kansas, Florida, Okla-

homa, Missouri, and grants are in contemplation for

three or four other Districts, subject to well-prepared

plans for the use of such money.

Church Building Loans. A number of churches

have requested money as loans for building church-

houses. The Board's funds for this purpose are so

limited that not nearly so much help can be given as

is needed.

Greene County School, Virginia. The Board ap-

proved Brother and Sister Orville Hersch for service

in the Greene County School.

To Aged Ministers. Three aged ministers were

granted a monthly allowance from the Ministerial Re-

lief Fund.

The Gish Book Committee. Bro. J. E. Miller was

reelected member of the Gish Book Committee, his

time to expire 1928. The other two members are, J.

W. Lear, 1926, and Edward Frantz, 1927.

Student Volunteer Report. Bro. L. A. Dudrow,

traveling secretary of the Student Volunteers, pre-

sented a splendid report of the student volunteers.

The movement is trying very hard to discover their

point of service, since only a limited number of them

can be used in foreign service because of inadequate

funds.

The South China Mission Effort. The Board has

endeavored to carry out the requests of Conference

in the South China field. The Board asked the presi-

dent and secretary to prepare a special report for

Conference, regarding the status of the work there.

Missionary Education. The educational secretary,

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich, made a report to the Board,

showing that the educational plans for this year, pro-

viding for the distribution of brief mission-fact leaflets

in the churches, are well accepted. Nearly 650

churches are now using these leaflets each month.

Many Church Schools of Missions have been in prog-

ress during the winter. The children are engaging in

a wonderful way in some method of earning money

to help build the Dahanu Hospital in India.

The chairman of the Board, in his brief address to

the Board members, indicated the seriousness and the

far-reaching effect on millions of people, of the deci-

sions of the Board. He said that we certainly cannot

succeed in this great undertaking unless the Lord be

with us and his guidance sought every step of the

H. S. M.
way.
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The Pacihc INaval Maneuvers

Nolc: The following is a letter from Frederick J. Libby, of the

National Council for Prevention of War, to Secretary Wilbur, of the

Navy. It expresses what must be felt in the hearts of all lovers

uf peace ai they rend of the Pacific naval maneuvers. The letter

points out the sinister effects the maneuvers arc having upon

the public mind in both America and Japan. At the same time

it calls attention to President Coolidgc's " new policy " of " friend-

ship and understanding " as a better way and voices a dignified pro-

test against the whole unfortunate project.— Ed.

The Secretary of the Navy,

Washington, D. C
Dear Mr. Secretary:

We learn from the Army and Navy Register of

April 18 that our Navy Department is planning to

send a fleet of some 53 vessels including flagships and

"leaders" and 11 of our 18 battleships to Australia

next July on the completion of the Hawaiian maneu-

vers.

President Coolidge announced in Chicago last De-

cember what he called our " new policy." It was to

be a policy of " friendship and understanding " replac-

ing what he called " the old standard of dealing with

other countries by terror and force." This cruise to

Australia is being interpreted both in Japan and else-

where as a resort to the old standards. We are accused

of seeking to intimidate Japan. Is not this fact alone

reason enough, following our Japanese Exclusion Act,

for the abandonment of the trip?

The effect of our present military demonstration in

the Pacific upon jingoes in our own country is already

proving highly inflammatory and dangerous. On the

day our fleet arrived in San Francisco, the San Fran-

cisco Illustrated Daily Herald, in its leading editorial

signed " Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr., Editor and Pub-

lisher " said:

The next war—and that war may not be so very far

distant if we are to believe reports seeping out of Tokyo

and Washington—will be a sea war. . . . Today 145

vessels of war lie in the bay, aboard which close to

50.000 men are quartered. There is a reason why this

fleet lies in San Francisco waters today. That reason will

be forthcoming before so many months pass by. In 1914

another great armada lay in the waters of Portsmouth

harbor, Great Britain. One month later the world was
embarked on its greatest war-making venture. That is

not synonymous. It is simply exemplary.

I shall emphatically agree with you, Mr. Secretary,

if you say, that in this " scare " editorial young Mr.

Vanderbilt does not represent the sentiment of Amer-

ica nor of your own great State of California, but does

not a far-flung military gesture stimulate such edi-

torials and do not these editorials, when quoted in

Japan, lead to misunderstanding and hard feeling

which are the first steps towards war?

Moreover, how can such a huge military demon-

stration fail to be misunderstood in Australia where

a little nation of less than 6,000,000 fringing a con-

tinent the size of continental United States and capable

of supporting 100.000,000 hopes to keep it empty till

St fills with whites? America makes no military

alliances. Our Monroe Doctrine seems to be a com-

mitment of more than sufficient peril without under-

taking the military guarantee of Australia's foreign

policy. Yet are not Australians bound to believe after

this gesture that they bask in the strength of our fleet?

Is not human nature prone to believe what it wishes

to be true?

This is not all. Are we not giving militarists in

Japan one argument after another for anti-American

propaganda? By high-handed policies are we not

weakening the position of the great Japanese leaders

who stand with our President for a policy of concilia-

tion and strengthening Japanese militarism which a

year ago was on its last legs? Poincare has revived

German militarism. Shall we condemn the policy

of Poincare and follow it?

Finally, the Four-Power Pact, laboriously brought

into being during President Harding's administration,

definitely guarantees the peace of the Pacific Ocean

until 1932. Here the United States, Japan, Great

Britain and France pledge their honor that if any

controversy arises out of any Pacific question except

domestic questions, there shall be a joint conference

of the High Contracting Parties to -which the whole

subject will be referred for consideration and adjust-

ment.

Is it not true that by 1932 most of the vessels as-

signed to the Australian cruise will be obsolete from

age, if they are not in fact now obsolete because of the

development of airplanes as Admiral Sims, Admiral

Fullam and General Mitchell say they are?

Why then, at a time when our Government is dis-

charging old employes and even White House serv-

ants in extraordinary efforts at economy and tax re-

duction, should a department of our Government send

these vessels on a long and costly cruise whose military

value is not apparent and whose psychological effects

are all on the side of misunderstanding even in Aus-

tralia, but not less so in the United Slates and Japan?

The time to stop a war with Japan seems to be now.

Two theories of our national security are evidently

contending for the control of our foreign policy. One

is the old theory of force and intimidation. The other

is the " new standard " of " friendship and under-

standing." There are unquestionably multitudes of

citizens in the United States who prefer that we avoid

military gestures and who are enthusiastically behind

our President in the attempt to maintain a consistent

and unwavering policy of friendship and understand-

ing with all nations.

Will you not, therefore, Mr. Secretary, reconsider

this project and abandon or drastically curtail it?

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Frederick J. Libby.

A Balance Sheet for the Church
(Continued from First Page)

ers, missionaries, preachers, doctors, business men and

farmers. Thus, after all, though we have much in

common, we possess also some of the splendid variety

that distinguishes the forest that God has made from

the little formal gardens that man has planted, pruned,

and hedged about. Taking a lesson from nature, it

would seem that the highest type of cooperation is

that where varying types of creation dwell together

in mutual helpfulness. Perhaps Paul had something

of this picture in mind when he presented his con-

ception of the church as diversity unified in Christ.

Slowly we are coming to see with Paul that some are

apostles, some prophets, some teachers, some gifted

in healing and some just patient average church mem-
bers. We cannot all troop off to the foreign field

;

neither should we all stay at home. God has given

us splendid resources in our diversity in order that we

may accomplish a common task, the evangelization of

the world. Hence, homogeneity has different aspects

and is not an end to be sought in itself; it is a great

resource only so long as it enables us to better use

our varied talents in one coordinated effort in Christ.

Finally, the size of the Church of the Brethren has

given some concern. As a denomination the Church

of the Brethren could be run more economically if it

were larger. Much of the present overhead organiza-

tion could care for 500,000 or 1,000,000 just as well

as for our present membership ; and what is true for

our General organization is true for District and local

groups. We have fifty State Districts. District Mis-

sion Boards usually have five members. This gives us

a total of 250 men sitting on our District Mission

Boards. Frankly, we should not be surprised at the

lack of a definite home mission program when about

250 men are responsible. Size would help us some

in community prestige. The average American thinks

that a big red apple is a good apple. He applies the

same test to the church. In so far as we hope to reach

the undiscriminating masses our present size is a

handicap. But on the other hand, bigness also involves

certain disadvantages. Some things get so big that

they become unwieldy, even collapse of their own

weight. The decisive battles in the world's history

have been won by relatively small armies of veterans

rather than by a vast rabble. In the long run, victory

smiles upon those who fight for a principle. So also,

the matter of size turns out to have more than one

side. We wish that we were bigger as denominations

go, and yet it would be possible to be twice as big ^
we now are and have only half as much interest

in

missions or faith in God. Perhaps the sensible thin*

for us to do is not to wish that we were bigger,
0r

richer or more generally known ; but rather to make
a special and sustained effort to make the most of

what we have, content to trust that if we seek first

the Kingdom of God and its righteousness what

ever else we really need as a denomination will be

added. While we are not big, we are yet big enough

to help shape the course of history. Most great cur-

rents in human affairs go back to some individual or

some little group who dared to think and stand alone

In the hard test of the centuries vindication has come

not to the crowds who believed that the world was

flat, but to the few who knew it was round. Summing

up all our resources and liabilities in faith, heritage,

youthful spirit, idealism, individualism, likeness and

unlikeness, with what we have or lack in size, we

believe that we have all we need to make a showing

as a church. A little salt will season a great quantity

of food and a small light will brighten a large room;

so also the influence of a church like ours is only

bounded by the possibilities of life and truth under

God's blessings. ^_ h. a. b.

Lodging Arrangements at Conference

Those wanting lodging at Conference may report to

the undersigned whether they want rooms err a cottage.

The price of a double bed is $1.00 per night; cots 50 cents.

An effort is being made to have uniform prices.

Cottages vary in size from two rooms up. Those who

occupy cottages should supply towels, table linen and

silver. Most cottages have electricity, gas and water.

Lodging information and baggage rooms will be at the

entrance building near the depot. A charge of 10 cents

will be made for checking baggage. Boys will be on hand

to haul suitcases to rooms or cottages at a "charge of

10 cents each.

Cottage owners expect their cottages to be occupied nol

less than a week. q. H. Van Dyke.

Winona Lake, Ind.

To the District Welfare Boards

We are glad to know that some of the State Districts

have already reorganized their Boards so as to have a

Welfare Board in harmony with the general organization.

Some of these have written in for instructions as to what

to do next. We are not in position to give any detailed

instructions yet, but hope to have some suggestion? after

our next General Welfare Board Meeting, which will

be June 4. But here is one suggestion: Why not each

District Welfare Board, or Temperance Committee, order

a sufficient number of the Anti-Cigarette Programs which

have been prepared by the Board for one copy to each

congregation in your District? You may see the outline

of this program in the Christian Workers' Booklet under

date of June 21. Several Districts have already done this

of their own accord. We are now preparing a program

with all necessary material for talks, essays, recitations,

songs, etc., on the subject of Purity. There will be only

a limited number of these printed, so if you want these

for your District, write to the undersigned, stating the

number you want, and when they are ready they will

be mailed to you.

It is our purpose to distribute these programs at about

the cost of printing and mailing. This will be 5 cents

for one copy. $2.50 for fifty or $4.00 per hundred. 1
1' you

want these order at once. Bertha M. Neher,

Warsaw, Ind. Sec'y General Welfare Board.

Gish Books to Be Retired

In recent years it has been the custom to leave a book

on the Gish list for two years. To this rule, however,

there are some exceptions. There are two main reason-

for not continuing a book more than two years, 0"e

reason is, the longer the list the larger the sum of money

must be invested in books and the slower the returns.

Another reason is that two years should be long enoug

for every wide awake minister to secure a book when

is once placed on the list.

At a recent meeting of the Gish Committee it
was

decided to discontinue the following books: "Preparation

and Delivery of Sermons." "Parish Evangelism," " Chns

the Master Teacher," "The Heart of the Old Testament,

"Recruiting for Christ," and "The Preacher and His Ser-

mon."

Notice is now given that these books are to be take"

from the Gish list. Those of our ministers who have n°

yet secured these books will have until May 15 to se

(Continued on Page 28-1)
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotio

Our Church Expansion (Continued)

The Worship Program

The worship program of the church and of the

individual member is so important that we have decided

to continue our discussion. Of course, long ago we
have left off reference to our Conference records. We
found them so very meager that to say very much on

the subject of worship required for the time that we
forget our main caption. We hope to return presently.

This week we shall consider (1) The Incentives

to Worship and (2) The Ideals of Worship; leaving

(3) The Expression of Worship for another time.

The Incentives to Worship

One of the great incentives to the worship of Je-

hovah lies in the field of intimate relationship. In

Psalms 46: 10 the author ' suggested that a proper

exaltation of God depended upon man's knowledge of

him. In the one hundredth Psalm the author opens

with an exhortation to praise Jehovah. In the fourth

verse he continues his exhortation. Between the two

he sandwiches the statement
:

" Know ye that Jehovah,

he is God : It is he that made us, and we are his ; we
are his people, and the sheep of his pasture." It is

as though the writer would augment the desire to

worship by increasing the knowledge of God. In

the one hundred thirty-ninth Psalm in a review of

the omnipresence and omniscience of Jehovah the

author found himself overwhelmed and exclaimed,

"Such knowledge is too wonderful for me !
" The

full rounded worship of the Master had its source in

his superior knowledge of the Father. Paul cried

thus
:

" That I may know him." And with the in-

crease of knowledge came desire to bow the knee.

The second incentive grows out of the attitude of

this superior intelligence toward his lowly creatures.

How frequently a superior personality plays the role

of an ruistere and oppressive monarch, taking delight

in imposing authority and displaying power! Often
a haughtiness of character that disdains and taunts

those of lowly life goes with superiority. This exalted

attitu.ii- may acquire devotion, but by means of coer-

cion. The lash brought the slave to terms. The
mona'ciis of the past built vast improvements from
the tribute of their subjects. Sun, moon, stars, rivers

and the mountain peaks have awed men into blind

and hopeless devotion.

But what an attitude of condescension by the mighty
God! The Creator of all, majestic Sovereign of all

time and space, of systems great and small, of life

and life's subsistence, a creature came to be. The In-
finite who without a day's beginning or a year's end-
lng voluntarily determined his divinity and became an
Infant. Yea, he who dared to claim equality with God
emptied himself to dwell in humble tents the poorest
of the poor. He chose to be an Offering for sin, was
satisfied with his travail of soul that he might make
intercession for transgression and bear the sins of all

"ten. Such abandon of Deity to tabernacle in and with
lumanity for the purpose of restoring lost manhood

providing access to the forgiving grace of God
should flood the soul of every informed individual

1 n such a passion to worship that every instrument
praise would laud his name and proclaim his, glory.

The Ideals of Worship

e performance of worship has well defined objec-

Man arranges programs and occasions for
worship because he desires certain results. The

n'e may be entirely selfish but if reverence for God
Rratitude for his abounding grace are dominant

.

rs the aim of the worshiper will be devout. The
|vidual whose heart has been opened to see the

a
J esty. strength, beauty and salvation of his God will
re and seek out ways to do him homage. He will

scover, however, that his homage and oblations

Th

of praise will be increasingly satisfying to his God
and to himself in the measure that he partakes of the
nature of God. Paul desired to know and to worship
that he might be conformed to the person and the
program of Christ.

Certainly, then, the aim of worship is to develop in

the individual, attitudes Christlike in character so
that the individual may like his Master grow "

in

favor with God and men." We long for those wor-
shipful moods that effectuate fellowship with the

Father in order that we may become partakers of the
divine nature. He who comes out from the presence
of the Almighty without having taken on something
of his emotibns has not really worshiped at all. " But
we all, with unveiled face beholding as in a mirror
the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same
image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord
the Spirit."

No one should suppose that the mere act of worship
is salutary. The individual or the group may be very

perfunctory and formal in the act. We do not neces-

sarily do our God a favor by spending time or energy
in a worship program. Our Father is much more
interested in what he may do for us than what we
may do for him. But he can do little for us unless

what we render to him is well pleasing. One may
perform an act of worship three times a day in one's

own home and in two public services on Sunday in

addition and be worse for the doing. The values

received will depend upon our attitude in coming.

Also, the contributions we may be able to make in

behalf of men as we pass from his presence will depend

upon what we received from him. Then, too, the

more fully we empty our own storehouse in our

service for others the more eager we will be to ap-

proach our Lord and the more acceptable our worship

will be. And as we behold the working of his mighty

purposes in and through us, we will seek ways and

means of praising him.

Making our ideals real is worthy of consideration.

Our fathers in the ministry used frequently to repeat

:

" Now let us draw in the wanderings of our minds

and center them upon God." They had the idea. To
really worship one must give attention to it. Concen-

tration upon the object and the objectives of worship

is altogether necessary. The mind must focus the rays

of divine light if power is to proceed therefrom.

Moreover, interest as well as attention is necessary.

Cumulative interest depends upon continued and

affectionate meditation. How sad that meditation is

such a nerve-racking process ! We are told that it

is a lost art. The acceleration and pragmatism of the

age hinder contemplation. One could wish for time

and disposition to imbibe fully the spirit of the eighth

and nineteenth Psalms. Then, too, the purpose of

this attention and interest is not wholly subjective.

In radio parlance, it is the endeavor of the individual

to tune in. An audience with Jehovah is desired.

The Spirit has a voice. His Spirit heareth witness

with our spirit. Little Samuel said :
" Speak, Lord,

thy servant heareth."

" We come to hear Jehovah speak.

To understand his voice

;

Thy face and favor. Lord, we seek

;

Oh make our hearts rejoice."

To build a public worship program that would

realize these ideals requires more thought than the

average church leaders put upon it. For too long

the Protestant churches have built their program

around the rostrum instead of around the altar. We
have thus developed teachers, preachers and debaters

at the expense of worshipers. We have grown polemi-

cal rather than prayerful. When we restore worship

to its rightful place, putting fervor and content into

it, the power of the church will be increased. Dr.
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Beebe in his book, The Pastoral Office, lists some prin-
ciples helpful in realizing the ideals of worship. He
says the program should have unity, variety, progress,
a definite plan, democracy and beauty.

" The Lord is in his holy temple

:

Let all the earth keep silence

Before him."

Removing the Lord
"They have taken away my Lord and I know not

where they have laid him."—Mary.

A minister was heard to say, " I don't know what
I think about Jesus Christ." Isn't it strange that any
one would venture to preach until he had settled that
question for himself? I do not know that we have
in our church any ministers so perplexed, but if so
and your eye should fall on this article, may I say
frankly to you, for your own sake and the people who
may hear you, remain out of the pulpit until you can
exalt Jesus Christ as the One who was in the begin-
ning with God and who became flesh, and thus sin for
man, that man might become righteous through him.

There are many voices today—and some of them
claim to be Christian—that are very busy taking away
our Lord. This type of minister has nothing to offer
to this age save a code of ethics. He has no saving
Gospel. B.Fay Mills (deceased), a Presbyterian
minister, once decided that the cross of Christ was
repelling and had lost its charm for this educated age.
He started what he conceived was a better way. He
organized an Ethical Culture Society, but after seven
years he returned to the same Presbytery he had left

and confessed the failure of his attempt, saying, "I
am going back to the old orthodox faith. If I find it

in the church I left, well; if nut, I am going until I
do. The only redemption for broken manhood is in

the cross of Christ."

Young minister, if any one has taken away your
Lord, remember, that, if you want to find him, and if

you enter into an honest search with travail of soul,
he will manifest himself and speak to you with the
same reassuring tenderness that Mary heard and
recognized as her Lord. But let me plead again, re-
main out of the pulpit until you have heard the voice
and you have worshiped the Master and Lord. Only
then will your messages have saving content and
power.

, t

Mission Notes

A letter from Bro. Harlan Smith at Shou Yang,
China, says: "Twenty-eight were baptized March 13
and 14. Pray for all of these as they will have many
temptations." We trust many will remember this re-

quest. He also speaks of one of the best communions
following that they have yet enjoyed when 82 com-
muned.

The same writer also speaks of a pleasant business

meeting where he mentions two things of interest.

First, that it is interesting to see the Chinese brethren

assuming the responsibilities of the church more and
more. Second, that they are falling in line so satis-

factorily in their regular giving to the Lord's work.

We are pleased to have an increasing number of

Sunday-schools .making a monthly offering to missions.

We trust that the time is not far off when this will be

the common practice in all schools. Our future des-

tiny depends upon the Christian teaching of our respon-

sibility to all nations and our religious education is in-

complete without this.

The monthly missionary offerings in the Elgin

Sunday-school have become an occasion of interest

and much joy. Everybody waits with anxiety to see

the offering go up that Sunday to several times its

usual amount. Moreover, the additional large budget

for missions and church expenses seems stimulated

rather than hindered by this special monthly offering.

The monthly offering varies for different fields and

purposes each month, which gives it stimulus.

c. D. B.

/
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

If certain adjustments seem to be necessary in the

Church of the Brethren relative to our doctrines and

ordinances it is quite evident that the execution of

this task is largely a challenge to our pastors and

ministers. The first point which would seem to de-

mand attention is the matter of a proper discrimina-

tion between these two vital lines of interest. Recently

a certain friend who belongs to another denomination

was enquiring of a minister in our own denomination

as to our church doctrines. As there was some hesi-

tation in the reply he ventured to say that he presumed

that there was no real difference in our great foun-

dation doctrines except perhaps some slight variations

as to point of emphasis. He was assured that such

was not the case as there were several distinct doctrines

in the Church of the Brethren which were not to be

found elsewhere. That statement created an alert

interest. He then proceeded to point out some of these

distinct doctrines and included feet-washing, the

Lord's supper and the anointing. This further state-

ment created no little surprise. As a matter of fact

this good brother was not presenting doctrines at all

but some of our honored ordinances. He did this

in good faith, too, for he made no distinction between

the two. I have talked with many of our young

ministers and some of the older brethren and it seems

very urgent that we give some definite time to a care-

ful study of this matter both in our own interests and

in the interests of our denomination.

Another problem which faces us as we think of

our doctrines is the problem of a clear cut conception

of just what they are and especially of what they

involve. As already intimated, our doctrines include

those great basic realities upon which our religious

life is founded, in which it is grounded, and to which

it is anchored. If there is to be that certainty of

belief, that sincerity of conviction, and that genuine-

ness of action in our Christian experience that Christ

anticipated in his program of eternal life, then it is

quite evident that we must become very familiar with

the realities upon which this life is resting. They

should be just as real to us, and especially to those

of us who are trying to lead, as electricity is to the

electrician or as steam is to the engineer. These

undergirding realities are usually presented as the

doctrines of God, of creation and providence, of man

and sin, of Christ and salvation, of the Holy Spirit,

of eternity, and of the Scriptures. There are other

methods of statement but the facts are the same. The

real challenge is that we grasp their significance and

the importance of having it appreciated by our people.

Another very vital matter is the matter of relation-

ship between our doctrines and our ordinances. An

adjustment at this point is very urgent. By all means

our emphasis should be given to our doctrines first

and likewise they should receive the major emphasis

since our ordinances have no purpose and no value

if presented independent of our doctrines or if allowed

to precede them. To overlook our doctrines in our

enthusiasm for our ordinances is to promote narrow-

ness and formality, but to properly relate them is to

develop breadth of vision and depth of spirituality.

Some thoughtful adjustments at this point will count

for much in the progress of our denomination.

Again, we need some adjustments when it comes

to our reasons for a doctrinal emphasis. Great care

should be used at this point as we are dealing with a

very alert group of people these days. We might

emphasize the expectations of the Brotherhood, the

distinctive claims of our denomination, the importance

of loyalty, "the value of obedience, the decisions of

Conference or any of several other ideas as incentives

to interest and action, but it would seem decidedly

more appropriate and more practical that we emphasize

the idea of real life and complete living as outlined
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by our Master. What this big sinful world needs

most of all is life and a constructive program of daily

living. We have accepted steam because it moves,

electricity because it furnishes light and power, the

radio because it talks, and the airship because it flies.

Those who first advocated them had these ends in

view. So it must be with our doctrines. They must

be vitally related to actual life and when men and

women see this vital relation they will appreciate our

reasons for emphasizing them and will gladly accept

them as realities in their own lives.

And further, it would seem that some adjustments

are necessary when it comes to our conception of the

relation which exists between our .own doctrines and

those which are emphasized by other denominations.

The world is very much smaller than it was ten or

twenty years ago. The various nations are neighbors

and all peoples are bound together in a very close

circle of interest. This is especially true from a

denominational angle. Our people, and especially our

young people, are going to hear others preach and

others are coming to hear us. Our statements in

the pulpit will be verified in the home circle or out

in the business world. Mere statements will no longer

count. Actual facts must be given and given in the

spirit of the Christ. Is there any real difference in

our doctrines, or is the difference in our point of

emphasis? Is there anything in our presentation of

our own doctrines that would tend to create sympathy

and consecration and constructive living, or do we

encourage suspicion and friction? Will the doctrines

of our denomination as we present them compare

favorably with those of other denominations as our

people come to appreciate them? Will our own young

people fully appreciate our denominational founda-

tions and take delight in presenting them to others,

or will there be a sense of hesitation as they attempt

to represent us or compare their views with the young

people of other denominations. This last aspect of

the present challenge is just a little vague, perhaps,

but certainly there is enough before us to cause us

to think and to think seriously. No doubt our study

of the ordinances of our church will do much to

clarify the thought of this closing paragraph. In

closing this immediate line of thought it will help us

very much if we keep clearly in mind that a doctrine

presents something that actually and completely exists

in the realm of spiritual life, while an ordinance pre-

sents an ideal which should be realized in daily living.

Dalevilte, Va. . ~•—

eign relations and science afford many interesting

themes, but the minister who has learned to preach

the Word does not find much if any time for them

A Bible book review ought to be as interesting,
at

least to Christians, as a review of the largest seller

We do well to listen to the admonition of the expe.

rienced apostle when he said, " Preach the Word."

Make it as interesting as it deserves in the presentation.

Ministerial Interests

BY S. S. BI.OUGH

(Secretary Genera! Ministerial Board)

When a pastor or minister in charge has more

than he can get done, he sometimes has an assistant.

This is done in a number of congregations by all the

ministers assisting one another in the work. There

are places where that has worked fine. In places

there is a pastor and a young minister on part support

who is termed the assistant. There are few if any

places in our Brotherhood where this is the case. Per-

haps we will never come to this. Often a sister has

made a very capable pastor's assistant. More of this

might be done with splendid results. There came to

my desk recently a publication called the " Pastor's

Assistant." The thought is a good one, it seems to

me. A number of our pastors have a monthly paper

or publication which assists them in the work. Most

of those who use them speak very highly of the plan.

In every pastorate there can be found enough to do

that some of these means of assistance would prove

very helpful. .

Preach the Word. What else is there to preach?

Some would use the New Testament only for their

texts. There are, however, many splendid texts in

the Old Testament. These also should be used as

part of the Word. Many ministers seem to think that

the public demands that they preach on various so-

called practical themes. These frequently are not

based on the text selected and often not on the Word.

Politics, governmental administration, business, for-

Practically all ministers are affected by the audience.

Likely all feel better to preach to a good-sized audi-

ence. But the size of the audience does not make as

much difference as the per cent of attendance of those

who should be there. When a large number of these

are away it takes away the courage of the pastor or

minister. He may feel that their absence has some-

thing to do with his sermons. They are tired hearing

him preach. He will conjure up numbers of things

which puts him into a state of mind as a result of

which he can not preach his best. Is it that he does

not trust the Lord ? Who in this case has taken away

his faith ? The audience has much to do in producing

and delivering effective sermons.

Here is an extract from a letter received some weeks

ago :
" For two years we have been trying to locate

a pastor at this place on part support, who would

teach in our rural school. So far we have had no

results. If there is a man left in the church that is

willing to work and sacrifice for souls in a rural dis-

trict we would surely like to get in touch with him."

This is a touching appeal. I am sure there are still

many who are willing to make great sacrifice for the. 1

Master. We are hoping that the man for this place I

will soon be found. But, I am sure, the Lord did not

intend that the minister make all the sacrifice. Let

the body everywhere work together and the work will

be done as in the days of Nehemiah.

Should a sermon be written? People differ in their
j

answer to this question. Ministers also differ. There

are those who practically always write their sermons

and on Sunday deliver them by reading. A sermon

may be so well remembered and so well read that the

congregation is not cognizant that the sermon was
j

read. Others condemn the whole matter of writing

sermons. Writing a sermon at least assures for it

good expression and the right use of words. Many .

sermons if taken down by a stenographer and after-

wards written or printed, would surprise us by their

weakness. One would discover sentences and tnought

left incomplete. Had it not been for the gesture the

lack of clear verbal expression would have caused

the preacher to fail in his sermon. Few of our own

ministers would feel inclined to write the sermon and

afterwards deliver it from the manuscript. Many

use notes, a few are able to go into the pulpit and

preach without manuscript or notes. It would be a

splendid drill for our ministers to write a sermon

once in a while for the sake of drill. Whichever

way we do it is important that the general outline of

the truth to be presented be fixed in the minister's

mind so it will be delivered in an impressive manner.

A pastor who is leaving his pastorate later in the

year has already written the General Ministerial Board

about the expected change. He no doubt has also

written his District Board. The congregation has

been informed. In this way all the interested parties

can unite in prayer that God may help to find a

proper successor. This is as it should be. So many

times pastors look for places and churches look for

men without having proper announcements made °

the interested parties. Then disappointment. nus
'

understanding and hard feelings may be the resu •

The church may also be neglected by having no pas «'

or not having-the one the Lord would choose. W

"

deal wisely in all these matters and use the provision

which have been made.

Bishop McDowell says that a good many past<^

fail by dividing their attention between three char»

—the one they served last, the one they serve no i

and the one they want to serve next..—Selected-
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HOME AND FAMILY

Our Family Reunion

BY ESTHER VAN DYKE

•i le
- The following poem was written tor a family reunion that

k place May 4, 1882, and was recently sent to. the " Messenger "

°Sistcr Mary V. Harshbargcr, of La Verne, Calif., the oldest child

'
the author.—Ed.

All home once more, give God the praise,

And each to him an altar raise

Of heartfelt thanks for favors past

In hope that this be not the last.

May all in unison be found

While each to Canaan's land are bound,

And each a fitly temple prove.

Should any fall by cruel sin,

May each one strive the lost to win,

And pray with love's unceasing .zeal

With contrite heart the bruise to heal.

As one by one we cross the tide

And safely reach the other side

There all our sorrows shall be o'er

And fears of parting chill no more.

May none be placed at the left hand,

But all enjoy that love, so grand,

And reunite to praise above

In nobler strains redeeming love,

Yet, should this prove our last to be

May we be true, O God, to thee,

And all appear in garments pure

Around thy throne to part no more.

Building a Life

BY D. C. REBER

II. Childhood

Ofiortunity is more significant to a child than

to any one else; hence childhood is the age of opportu-

nity in growing a life. It covers approximately the

first fifteen years. During this time, environment is

doultless the most potent influence bearing on the

unfolding life. As eugenics is a new science revealing

the mysterious laws of heredity, so euthenics is a

recent science formulating the principles of race im-

provement by providing a stimulating, wholesome

environment. This environment is afforded by the

home, the school, and the community.

Childhood is appropriately called the morning of

life. Then life is full of possibilities and potentialities.

Impulses and instincts characterize the chief activities.

Some of these must be suppressed; most of them,

ho\ve\er, should be so directed that development will

not be retarded, but guided to the realization of the

best results.

In this period, imitation is unconsciously and con-

sciously teaching the child what he may do, and

revealing to him his powers and abilities. In this way
he acquires many facts and experiences that constitute

the elements of knowledge. His horizon of life is

daily enlarging and the circle of his activity and influ-

ence is constantly widening.

" Childhood shows the man as morning shows the

day." It is a time of promise showing what the

future man or woman is going to be. The individual

is tender and very susceptible to impressions and in-

fluences that promote or blight these prospects. He
is exposed physically to contagious diseases that prove

fatal to one child out of every twenty below the age

°f five years. Physical growth is very rapid. Lack
°f proper food, exercise, and recreation may retard

bodily growth. The use of narcotics such as tobacco,

alcoholics, etc., hinders a sound physical development,
and undermines health. Regulated athletics and sys-

tematic physical education are conducive to a sound
body which is the earthly house for the indwelling soul.

™ the individual runs the gauntlet of the diseases
and Perils of the incipient stage of life successfully;

business of boyhood. Thus is accumulated the nutri-

ment necessary to build a vigorous and healthy per-

sonality which is an important factor in his future

success.

Impression always results in expression. Hence
the many stimuli reaching the soul of childhood from
the environment through its keen senses result in

action which forms habits. Habits of speech, habits

of posture, habits of movement, habits of observation,

attention, and thought, habits of industry, truthfulness,

and honesty—these and others all serve as the cellar

wall of his life built upon the foundation of good birth

and noble ancestry.

Childhood frequently called and generally regarded

as the happiest period of life has certain well-defined

rights as follows: the right to be well-born or to

a good clean ancestral inheritance, the right to be

well-bred or reared in a Christian home, the right to

be normally and symmetrically developed or a Chris-

tian nurture and training, the right to find his calling

and be fitted to render efficient service, the right to

wholesome enjoyment, the right to lay the foundation

for a Christian character.

The most powerful influences in the environment

of childhood are parents, teachers and companions.

The most far-reaching and most vital of these human

forces is the child's mother. Cattle are raised but

children should be reared. Too many children, like

Topsy, just grow up. The mothers of the race hold

the strategic place in the sacred precincts of childhood.

The mother is best fitted by nature to mold human

lives for service in God's Kingdom. She deserves

the undying gratitude of all her sons and daughters.

She taught them lessons of cleanliness, politeness,

neatness, and uprightness. She cultivated their taste

for the best in art and literature. She tells the child

first about God and heaven, and the beautiful story

of Christ the world's Redeemer. In her hands are

the moral and spiritual development of the children.

Various theories have been advanced as to the nature

of a child's moral nature. John Locke held that the

mind at birth is like a white sheet of paper. In other

words, that it is a blank. All the contents of the

mind, then, according to Locke, are the result of

sensory impressions. If it ever becomes a moral

being, it must be brought about by instruction from

without.

According to Rousseau, the child is good as it comes

from the hand of the Creator and degenerates in the

hands of man. To make the child moral, keep him

away from human society as long as possible. Let

him not know that God exists before he is eighteen

years of age.

The Hebrew Bible teaches that man is conceived in

iniquity and sin, and his thoughts are as prone to evil

as sparks are to fly upward. This leads one to infer

that the child is bad as he comes into the world and

to be" made a moral being he must' be regenerated by

faith in the Son of God.

Herbart and his modern disciples claim that the

child is neither moral nor immoral but unmoral. As

he comes into this world he is neither good nor bad

but has tendencies and possibilities of becoming either

good or bad. When he comes to the years of account-

ability, his power of choice enables him to choose the

good and reject the evil as he has been taught what

is good or evil.

When these lawful rights of childhood guaranteed

by Christianity are observed by the teachers and par-

ents of children, such a generation of normal moral

children will result that may well be the pride of the

race and the best product of Christian culture.

North Manchester, Ind.

Jesus. They are those who have cleansed themselves

in the blood of the Lamb, who through his power

have banished the enemies to peace which inhabit

within.

Peacemakers are those who are right with God,

whose souls are anchored in the Son of God, who
carry gentle peace to their fellow-creatures.

They have learned to hear and forbear. They

prefer to lose the argument rather than the temper.

They are willing to suffer a great wrong rather than

do the least wrong. They give way to the unfortunate

temper of others rather than try to gain a point at

the cost of a war of words.

They soothe and still the angry spirit. They shame

and correct the envious spirit. They reprove and

change the fault-finding spirit. They purify, sweeten

and exalt the character. They help to bring the

blessed life.

These are they who are the peacemakers in this

world of strife. They are in the world, but by the

grace of God, they are not of the world. They are

heirs of the King, having been born into the King-

dom. Their lives are hid in Christ, the Prince of

Peace. They are called the children of God. They

are indeed blessed, both of God and man, and through

such shall he fulfilled the promise: " Glory to God in

the highest, and on earth peace, good will towards

men."

Washington, D. C.

metamorphoses into the beautiful springtime of life.

Period might also be called the caterpillar stage

human existence. As the grub or larva is a vora-
C10us eater, so the individual in childhood and boy-
hood

1 mostly stomach. Feeding is the chief joy and

Peace on Earth

BY MARY STUDEBAKER HINSHAW

"Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called

the children of God."

Who are the peacemakers? They are those who

have harmony within; those who have received the

peace of God in their hearts and minds through Christ

How Old Are You?
Life is not measured by years, but by deeds. Youth

is not a time of life; it is a state of mind, a temper

of will, the quality of imagination, a vigor of emo-

tions, the freshness and sweetness of life.

Some never grow old as we count years, for courage

and adventure, enthusiasm and cheerfulness, the spirit

of hopefulness and the lure of wonder keep life young

and fresh and vigorous.

You do not grow old by living through the years.

You grow old and wrinkled by losing your ideals,

giving up hope and looking through darkened glasses.

The things that age men, and make hair white and

the skin wrinkled, are worry, doubt, fear, despair, lost

hope and the inability to smile. These bow the back

and make one aware of the creeping tilings we call

years.

If you can keep alive in your heart the spirit of

cheerfulness, the love of the wonderful, the sweet

amazement of happy thoughts, the challenge of service,

the lure of tomorrow, the joy of today, you will never

grow old. Life will be young and fresh, sweet and

winsome, and sunshine will play around your feet,

and rainbows will circle your horizon.

—

Dr. Robert H.

McCaslin in The Southern Lumber Journal.

His Cross and Ours

BY JULIA GRAYDON

I came across these words the other day and I have

copied them for you, for all of you who have crosses

to bear:

" Nothing but the cross of Christ can set other cross-

es straight.
"

We go on trying to carry our crosses or burdens

alone when we know that One stands ready to help us,

for he understands the full weight we bear. Did he not

bear his cross all through his life on earth, carrying

the actual one to Calvary, and finally breathing out his

last breath upon it?

Who then is better fitted to straighten out our cross-

es ? But do we always ask him to help us ?

"And so through this weary world we go

Bearing our burdens of needless woe,

Carrying hearts that are heavy and slow

Under this load of care.

When oh, if we only, only knew

That God is.tender and kind and true,

And that he loves us through and through

Our hearts would be lighter than air.
"

Harrisburg, Pa. • _ i _
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I AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 3

Sunday-school Leuon, The Benefits of Total Abstinence.

—Dan. 1: 8-17.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Our Missions Abroad,

•j. *> *S-

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptized at the Glendora church, Calif.

Two baptized at the Richmond, Va., church.

Six baptisms in the Scalp Level church, Pa.

One baptized in the Parker Ford church. Pa.

Six baptisms in the Huntingdon church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Kearney church, Nebr.

Eight baptisms in the Pasadena church, Calif.

Four baptisms in the Mt. Pleasant church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Bridgewater church. Va.

Five baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Woodland church, Mich.

Thirteen baptisms in the First church, Los Angeles, Calif-

Seven baptisms in the Falling Spring congregation,

Brownsmill church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Ottawa church, Kans., Bro. W. A.

Kinzie, the pastor, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Pleasant Dale church, Ind., Bro.

R. C. Wcnger, the pastor, in charge.

Thirteen baptisms in the White Rapids church. Wis.,

Bro. O. L. Harley, the pastor, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Sugar Grove church, Pa., Bro. F. D.

Anthony, of Hooversville, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Akron church. Ohio, Bro. C. L.

Wilkins, of Springfield, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Bcllefontaine church, Ohio, Bro.

John Wicaud, of Alvada, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Frederick church, Md., Bro. Elmer

Rowland, of Hagcrstown, Md., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Rouzerville church, Pa., Bro.

Wm. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md., evangelist.

Three baptized in the Champaign church. 111., the result

of pre-Easter services by the pastor, E, O. Norris.

Three additions to the Beaver Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the North Bethel church, Mo., Bro.

J. Edw. Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr.. evangelists.

Nine baptisms in the Canton City church, Ohio, Bro.

J. C. In man, the pastor, in charge ; one was reclaimed

afterward..

Five were baptized and two received on former baptism

in the Inglewood church, Calif., Bro. S. W. Funk, Covina,

Calif., evangelist.

Twelve were baptized and one received on former

baptism in the Napervillc church, 111., the pastor and

Bro. Galen Lehman in charge.

Thirty-three received into the Mt. J03' church, Pa., on

Easter Sunday, two to be baptized later ; meeting con-

ducted by Bro. F. A. Myers, the pastor, assisted by home
talent. ' +**.:•

Our Evangelists

Will you share tin- burden which tlicsc laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?.

Bro. J. Edw. Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., to begin May 3

at Rice Lake. Wis.

Bro. J. A. Eddy, of Worthington, Minn., began May 2

in the Sheldon church, Iowa.

Bro. T. R. Coffman, of Mey'ersdale, Pa., to begin May
11 in the Pike church closing with the love feast.

Personal Mention

Bro. J. W. Lear was scheduled to attend the District

Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania April 29 and 30.

Middle Maryland has chosen Eld. John S. Bowlus as

Standing Committee delegate to the coming Conference.

Western Pennsylvania has selected Elders M. J. Brough-
er, C. C. Sollenberger and W. D. Keller as Standing Com-
mittee delegates to the coming Conference.

Western Colorado and Utah, we have just been in-

formed, is to be represented on the Standing Committee
of the coming Coufereuce by Eld. S. Z. Sharp.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack is looking after some Mission
Board interests in the East and hoped to attend in part
at least one or two of the District Meetings in that section
this week.

Northern Virginia is to be represented on the Standing
Committee of the approaching Conference by Elders C. E.
Long and B. S. Landes, with Elders D. H. Zigler and I.

Wm. Miller as alternates,

Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, 1210 25th Ave.. North,

Minneapolis, Minnesota, will be available for one series

of meetings before September first, and one after that date.

Bro. Wm. U. Wagner, pastor of the North Bethel

church, Mo., w.ishcs his correspondents to note that his

address was changed some time ago from Lena, 111., to

Mound City, Mo,

Bro. I. Bruce Book, Secretary of the General Conference,

would call to the attention of all concerned the action

of last Conference with reference to the granting of com-

mittees to churches. See query 14, page 17 of minutes of

1924, for the new rules on this subject.

Bro. J. H. Moore says, writing under date of April

23 : "A number of our people are expecting to attend

the Annual Meeting this year. I hope to be with the

number. In her council meeting this week the Sebring

church extended to Bro. Morris a call to continue as pas-

tor another year, beginning with September."

"As a great surprise," writes Bro. R. H. Miller, pastor

of the North Manchester church, Ind., "the opportunity

has come to spend the summer in Europe with the Amer-
ican Fellowship Party under the leadership of Sherwood
Eddy. We will be sailing the latter part of June and

expect to return between the first and middle of Septem-

ber" ^ ,j, .,. ^

Miscellaneous Items

Members of Men's Bible classes should read the article

on page 282 entitled, " Expressional Religion, the Lay-
men's Opportunity for Christian Service" for some very

suggestive ideas on work for laymen.

"When you go to church, do you cultivate an eye to

detect the stranger? He does not always have the nerve

to hunt you up and introduce himself. Do not blame him
for being backward." From an "Order of Service" leaflet

of the Minneapolis church, Minn., Bro. D. H. Keller, pastor.

The Marion church, Ohio, Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, pastor,

has published a directory of the organization and member-
ship of the congregation, which includes also a brief his-

torical sketch of the Church of the Brethren and a state-

ment of principles and doctrines. "Once a Stranger"

is the motto of this congregation.

The "Program and Official Directory" of the Mineral

Creek church, Mo., Bro. X. L. Coppock, pastor, gives

fourteen special days for 1925. Besides Easter, Thanks-
giving, Christmas and those you would naturally expect,

there are some you might not think of, such as Home
Missions Day. General Missions Day and Peace Day.

This week closes the present District Meeting season

and we trust that the officers will be prompt in reporting

to us the names of Standing Committee delegates and any
Conference queries also. It is our custom to mention the

alternate delegates to Standing Committee when we have
this information.

A Cloud of Witnesses, Bro. D. C. Moomaw's latest book,

was mentioned on this page some weeks ago but the price

was not then known. It is to be sold for sixty cents per

copy, retail, postage paid, or forty cents per copy whole-
sale. It is paper bound, has large type and contains 187

pages. Its thirty chapters are contributed by various

authors, as before noted, of national and international

fame. Bro. Moomaw is selling the book at cost of publi-

cation and postage, as he is seeking not personal profit

but the largest possible circulation. -He wishes to estab-

lish agencies in every congregation and requests prospec-

tive agents to send for a trial copy at the forty cent rate.

Any congregation that will order as many as twenty
copies and will sell them at an average of 40 cents per

copy, may place in their local mission fund one-half of

the net proceeds. Address, D. C. Moomaw, Roanoke, Va.

*:* •:*

cents because the names will be engraved upon the r]j
n

i

mas. Our denominational diplomas will cost twenu-.c.

cents.—Ezra Flory, Secretary', Elgin, 111.

The Music Department of Bethany Bible School

broadcast a program May 22, 9: 15 "to 10 o'clock,

r°Ugh

Special Notices

The Northern Virginia Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' Meeting is to be held May 8 and 9 according 'to

a corrected program, and not May 7 and 8 as previously
announced.

Owing to the illness of Bro. J. Hugh Heckman and other
circumstances, Bethany Bible School is recalling the

summer term for 1925. Formal announcement of the

change in plans will be made in our advertising columns.

Attention, all Sunday-school superintendents: Many of
the Sunday-schools have not yet sent in statistical reports

for the year ending either last September 30 or December
31. That is, for the last year when by your arrangements
that year ended. In some schools it is the former date
and in others the latter date. By all means these reports
should have been here before now. If you do not have
blanks write the General Sunday School Board at once
for them. Unless your report is received soon your school
will be delinquent in the report to Conference. Personal
letters are going out to all superintendents whose schools
did not report. If you have a new superintendent this

year tell us. We desire in this connection to say that
International diplomas for teacher training will cost fifty

standard time. This program will be broadcast th:

the courtesy of the Agricultural Foundation, Sears-R
°

buck station WLS, wave length 345 meters.

Missions at Home is the Mission Fact leaflet for fji s

bution during May. About 650 churches are now ».
ing

these free leaflets—are you? Write the General Missis

Board, Elgin, 111., for the number of leaflets that you
use in your congregation, Sunday-school or class.

The South Beatrice Church, Nebr., Bro. G. W. Ellen .

berger. pastor, expects to celebrate the fiftieth anriivcr.

sary of its organization on June 14 and plans to dedicate

its remodeled house of worship at the same time. prcs

Otho Winger of Manchester College is booked for
in

.

dedicatory sermon.

The Octavia church, Nebr., is planning a Home Comine

Day to be held Sunday. May 17, with an all-day program

and dinner at the church. We invite all who can in

plan also to attend the love feast on Saturday evening

May 16. We expect Bro. C. D. Bonsack to be with us..-.

Mrs. A. F. Eberly, Octavia, Nebr.

" Conference Daily " Announcement. By action of thi

Committee of Arrangements for the coming Annual Con

ference at Winona Lake, Ind., I am to have charge of

the "Conference Daily News" again this year. Arrange-

ments have been made with the publishers of the "War
saw Daily Union" to print and mail a "Conference Daily.'

It will be confined strictly to news of the Conference and

will contain from four to eight pages daily, regular news-

paper size. At least six issues will be printed. The sub-

scription price will be 35 cents for a single subscription

or three subscriptions for $1.00. This is a reduction it

price from the last three years. We most emphatically

urge advance subscriptions. Onl}' then can you be assured

of prompt delivery. During the rush of Conference it is

next to impossible to care for a large list of names

promptly. There is bound to be delay. So send in your

names at once and they will be cared for. From now

until May 20 address me at 1610 Moore St., Huntingdon,

Pa. After May 20 send all names to me at Winona Laki

Ind.—John R. Snyder, Huntingdon, Pa.

•I* ^ „»,, 4,

Queries for Annual Conference
Northwestern Kansas

Whereas, the long-time-honored practice of sisters wear

ing the prayer veil is being greatly neglected over the

general Brotherhood, and J

Whereas, many brethren and sisters no longer belie

in Paul's teaching along this line, as has been understood

and practiced by the church in the past centuries,

Therefore, we, the members of the Quinter church,

hereby, through District Meeting of Northwestern Kan-

sas, petition Annual Meeting of 1925 to give a plain inter-

pretation of the doctrine of the prayer veil, as taught in

the eleventh chapter of First Corinthians.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Northern Virginia

The Linville Creek church in council assembled March

14, 1925, respectfully petitions Annual Conference through

District Conference of Northern Virginia to devise some

plan by which the irregularities in the giving and receiving

of letters of membership may be overcome.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Western Pennsylvania

Believing that there are local congregations and perhaps

entire denominations of those who hold a faith similar

to our own with which we could mutually unite our forces

and interests in the work of the Lord, we, the Moxham

congregation through District Meeting of Western Penn-

sylvania, ask Annual Conference to create a permanent

committee to be known as the Committee on Church

affiliation.

This committee shall be composed of three faithful

elders who shall be elected for a term of three years,

except the initial committee, one of whom shall be elected

for one year and one for two years.

s> The duty of this committee shall be:

To cooperate with and advise local congregations i [1

securing the affiliation of others of similar faith.

To confer with and propose a basis of affiliation an

union with denominational bodies of similar faith an

practice and report the same to Conference for its con-

sideration.

In pursuance of these duties this committee shall safe-

guard the Biblical principles and doctrines as understoo

and practiced by the Church of the Brethren.

The expense of this committee shall be met by tl,e

congregations served or by the Conference treasurer a

the committee shall decide.

Passed to Annual Conference.
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New Testament Churches

There are quite a number of churches mentioned in the

jjew Testament, but not many persons could tell offhand

just how many. One Bible student who has taken the

pains to list tne various churches mentioned in the New
Testament states that there were at least fifty-nine such

organizations. There may have been more than this

number, and probably were, but just how many would

depend upon how certain references are to be interpreted.

The Leader or the Cause

The spirit of John the Baptist which is also the spirit

of all true leaders was well exemplified recently when

an outgoing pastor said to his congregation: "And now,

without enlarging on it, you know the burden on my
heart as I go. I do not want to leave any personal parti-

sans behind me. Leadership is not true leadership that

draws people to the leader only. It must draw them past

the leader to the cause. I do not want to leave any per-

sonal partisans behind me. Never mind about me. . . .

Never mind about me. Stand by the church. Within the

church work for a better, day, and may the God of all

grace keep you every one in his sustaining hands."

Your Schooling by Radio

The University of Illinois has received a gift of $100,000

to be used in the construction of a 5,000 kilowatt radio

station, The idea of the donor of the money for the

station is that there are many lectures delivered at the

university which would be listened to eagerly if broad-

casted for those whose circumstances make it impossible

for them to attend. The station is designed as a memorial

to one who succeeded in the face of great educational

handicaps and as a. present day aid to the boys and girls

of the central west who may be laboring under some
measure of a similar handicap. The station will be rushed

to completion; perhaps finished in time for commence-
ment.

Science and the Bee

Experts in the United States Department of Agriculture

have been checking up on the "busy bee" and after

elaborate tests have concluded that the bee's reputation

for industry is a bit overdrawn. The bee is said to spend

more time in the hive than it does outside hunting nectar.

The average bee, according to these experts, makes about

thirty-two trips out for honey and gathers only eight-

tenths of a gram of nectar in the course of its lifetime.

In defense of the bee it may be said that there is much
to do in the hive and this may account for a good deal

of the time spent at home. Especially is this true, if,

as some suppose, there is only one class of working bees,

all ready for any kind of work according to circumstances.

"Why Come to Church 7"

A blind girl, Miss Ida M. Sears, of Milton, Mass., re-

cently won a prize in an essay contest on " Why Come
to Church?" The winner of the prize expressed her
reasons for going to church as follows: "Why come to

church? Because I need its ministrations; for it stands
for the invisible things, the eternal realities, as opposed
to the world of time and sense. I need to be reminded
of my relations and duties to God and man, and to Christ
Jesus the great Exemplar. I come to find food for my
soul and rest for my mind and body; for human fellow-
ship and sympathy; where there is that love for one
another which is the test of true discipleship. I come
because I love the church and all it stands for. Why
come to church? Because the church needs my presence,
roy influence, my help, to sustain and carry on."

A Time and Strength Budget
When so many interests are clamoring for attention

1 is really a very sane attitude to pause and consider the
mer,ts 0l a time and strength budget. Regarding such

budget in an article addressed particularly to house-
wives a certain writer says that it should be made out
"ch as one would make o.ut a statement of money in-

come and outgo. Essentially it involves the study of what
a s been received and spent in the past; then list probable

_
penditures, consider their probable importance, and

draw up a plan for using future resources. The

that

er one's strength income the more important it

every ounce of it should be wisely expended. The
Vnter re'erred to thinks that the housewife's "musts"
e the organization and direction of household affairs,

"training the family health and the spirit of a true
e

- rather than getting meals and making beds. Of
rse

. these last duties have their place, but it is im-
ant that the other members of the family learn to

re res P°nsibilities and that they be kept in health and

inc!
,

C
'
Af ter the " musts " come the " mays." These

on th

e Conirminity duties and extra duties such as flowers
e taD'e, frosting on -the cake and fancy work. The

"mustn'ts" for the housewife are hurry, worry and tense-
ness. The housewife is most efficient when she works
at her own normal speed-rate. Perhaps the rest of us
can gain something, too, from this free advice to house-
wives for what man of you does not also have his
"musts," his "mays" and his "mustn'ts"?

Maintaining Ideal Home Communities
The principle of control for the common good in modern

community life was first applied in the matter of certain
physical conditions. Obviously an ideal home community
must be healthful. Thus, a good water system, clean
streets, sewerage disposal and a health department are
items that loom large in modern urban community life.

There must be fire and police departments for common
protection. The development of community control over
the drink evil is an example of how the underlying prin-
ciple is constantly being extended in the interest of better
community life. The principle was first applied gingerly
by way of local option and state prohibition, Then, under
the stress of war conditions, national prohibition came.
Just recently in the interest of maintaining high class
home- communities Evanston and Oak Park, suburbs of
Chicago, voted down decisively proposals to introduce
Sunday movies. Slowly but surely it is becoming evident
that the ideal home community is the one in which living
conditions both as regards physical conveniences and
moral tone should be as wholesome as possible.

Distribution of Doctrinal Tracts

Since March, 1921, the record of the doctrinal tracts
distributed has been kept on the'basis of the number of
tracts sent out rather than in terms of the total number
of pages the tracts contained. There are two obvious
reasons for the change in the method of keeping the
record. First, on the* page basis the total figure had
grown so large that it meant little to the average reader,
Second, it is simpler to keep the record on the basis of
the number of tracts distributed, than it is to go a step
farther and compute the total for the pages contained
in the tracts. Figures on the distribution of doctrinal
tracts on the new basis are therefore available for a
period of four years, reckoning the year as beginning
March 1 and closing with February. These figures are
as follows: for the year beginning March 1, 1921, a total

of 75,621 doctrinal tracts were distributed by the General
Mission Board; for 1922 a total of 39,270; for 1923 a total
of 45,233; and for 1924 a total of 39,445. The larger figure
for 1921 apparently reflects a special emphasis that was
put on various church activities and teachings throughout
the year. It should also be noted that the totals as given-
above for the distribution of doctrinal tracts do not in-

clude the doctrinal tracts mailed direct from the Mission
rooms; they are rather the figures supplied by the mailing
department of the Publishing House and represent tracts

actually ordered. Thus it is apparent that if the number
of the doctrinal tracts frequently inclosed in letters was
known and could be added to the figures from the mail-
ing department the resulting figure for ,the yearly
distribution of doctrinal tracts would be somewhat larger.

Perhaps, for the sake of clearness, it should be added that

the General Mission Board and the Council of Promotion
have sent out considerable literature of a general or pro-
motional type that is not in any way included in the

figures given above.

" Stories of the Brethren "

Bro. W. B. Stover and Sister Elizabeth Rosenberger
Blough are starting in to gather material for a book that

is tentatively entitled, "Stories of the Brethren." The
character of the proposed book is suggested by the title

and the undertaking should commend itself to our people.

The writer desires to take this opportunity not only to

mention the project but to urge our readers generally

to put either Bro. Stover or Sister Blough in touch with

any material that should go into such a book. There is

a large fund of interesting experiences that our older

members should be getting down in writing before it is

too late. The work of assembling such material will be

greatly facilitated if all who know of interesting incidents

that should be recorded would write them out as fully as

possible and send them in. Or, again, if any one knows
of parties who have such information we believe that the

editors would appreciate their names and addresses. Our
people have faced pioneer conditions in practically all

parts of the United States. They have preached the Gos-

pel and founded churches under many unusual conditions.

Many interesting experiences growing out of this situation

have been recorded, but the field has not been exhausted

by any means. Our people have a history that is rich in

incidents, which if collected and properly edited, should

prove interesting and challenging reading to young and
older ones alike. If the writer seems to be a bit excited

about "Stories of the Brethren" it is because he has been

convinced for some time that the thing that is now pro-

posed should be done—and done soon. We need it to

preserve valuable historical material; but more especially

because we need the inspiring and unifying force that

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the Weekly Devotional SIeettn ff Or for

Prayerful, I'rlvato Meditation.

Some Trust in Chariots and Some in Horses;
But We Will Remember the Name

of the Lord Our God
Psalm 20

For the Week Beginning May 10

I. The Lord hear th,.,. ;„ th. day „f trouble. V». 1-5.

The people are praying for the King.

',',•
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C°meS fr°m God (vs
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millions of Christian soldiers denies the blasphemous jibe
that

^

God is always on the side of the strongest battal-
ions. ' The race is not always to the swift, nor the battle
to the strong." God give, victory-soraetimes in utter
contradiction to physical forces.

2. In a crisis one can have no richer resource than
the memory that he has done the best he could from day
to day. They recall his many offerings and burnt sacri-
fices, and are sure that God will help him now in his hour
of need (v. 3).

3. "Grant thee according to thine own heart." We
not God, fix the measure of his bestowments upon us'
Anything can be done for one that believes. According
to your faith be it unto you. G6d's power, truth and love
besiege the world I Great men are the apertures that let
them in I

4. "In the name of our God we will set up our ban-
ners." The same thought is in Paul's injunction, " What-
soever ye do. do all to the glory of God." Do thy work
as unto the Lord. As well cm the hand from the body
and expect it to do the work of a hand, as sever our
conduct from the consciousness of God and expect it to
prosper in the largest sense (Eph. 3: 22, 23).

II. Now I know that the Lord will hear with the saving
strength of his right arm. V. 6.

The king responds. This is the exultant faith of a
leader who is upborne on the prayers of his people. Pray
for your leaders. No form of support is so effective In
developing the very best that is in them.
III. But we will remember the name of the Lord our

God. V.. 7, 8.

The people speak, looking over the field of battle: their
enemies have fallen; Israel has risen, standing upright.
Why? Many victorious people have pointed to their
wealth, skill, learning or numbers. But hear Israel's
explanation: "Some trust in chariots and some in horses:
but we will remember the name of the Lord our God."
In their prosperity they do not forget God.

IV. O Lord, iave the king; and answer us when we call.

V. 9.

This prayer embodies two fundamental attitudes of
righteous living:

1. Loyalty to a leader. No more searching test can
be applied to any people than this : Are they able to find

and disposed to follow great men?

2. Hunger for God. Do my heart and my flesh cry
out for the living God? R. H. M.

will come from developing our church literature. Noth-
ing strengthens a nation like a great literature. A church
that would be great must have a worthy literature. The
writer is anxious to encourage any efforts that promise
something in this field. We urge that all who can assist

in any way should send their material or information

to either Bro. W. B. Stover, 1270 Parkwood Drive, Cleve-

land, Ohio, or to Sister Elizabeth R, Blough, Huntingdon,

Pa.

Knowledge and Power

A certain young minister was having difficulty in

preaching missionary sermons of the sort that aroused

his congregation. He was in earliest about his difficulty

and consulted with a more experienced friend. This older

minister discovered that his young friend really knew
very little about missions—that evidently the main diffi-

culty was lack of knowledge. Certain books were sug-

gested on missions and the young minister soon found

his own enthusiasm so aroused that he had* no further

difficulty kindling the interest of his congregation when

it came time to preach a missionary sermon. The relation

of knowledge to power involves a principle that is capable

of general application. No speaker can hope to speak

convincingly who has not first laid a foundation of knowl-

edge regarding that of which he wishes to speak. The

secret of the power of Peter and John as ministers lay

not simply in the fact that they were moved by the Holy

Spirit; but also in the additional fact that they had

knowledge of their subject—even the Sanhedrin " took

knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus."
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T .ii j services of these students. What must we do to keep
irai Leaaers

them in the service of the church? Will we have to

BY B. E. BRESHEARS ^^ ^ bi(Js offered the graduates of schools of

In the Messenger of March 7 we have an article ^^ denominations, and the universities? Must we

which evidently is intended to be a pathetic appeal to ^^ _. to c0 ete w ;tn wi,at t),ese young brethren

can secure from other church leaders, lest they refusethe churches of our Brotherhood. It sets forth that

we have " trained leaders " who have found that after

preparation in our schools, and even universities, they

find no place to serve. We have had much said along

the same line the past few years. We are told that

young brethren are being offered tempting salaries to

serve in other churches and in doing interdenomina-

tional work. Some have accepted work of this kind.

Others now in school think they " will be in for an

embarrassing time trying to find a place to serve

"

after completing their course.

Complaint is made that many in the church have

not concerned themselves about this important matter.

The writer referred to says, "A good deal of our

future depends upon what the church thinks about this

question." To this 1 heartily agree. We should be

greatly concerned and that is why this is written.

We are told that there are those in the church who

do not want " trained leaders." I have to doubt that

this is true to any considerable extent. It must be

that all who love the church, and who would like to

see her advance in efficiency, soul-saving, spirituality

and mission work, would be glad indeed to have as

many leaders as possible who would promote these

desirable ends. Few, indeed, would object to educated

and even university graduates, learned men if you

please, like Moses who was skilled in all the wisdom

of the Egyptians; or like Paul, who was brought

up at the feet of Gamaliel. I, for one, wish we had

a goodly number of such trained leaders—leaders with

to serve as ministers in our church? Must we seek

to have our strong and well-established churches shelve

their elders in order to retain them, and make places

for them to serve?

May we here ask: what would Paul have thought

of a young man who would have said :
" I will train

for the ministry if you can assure me of a position and

a salary commensurate with the offers of other reli-

gious bodies "? What would he have thought of Tim-

othy or Apollos if one or the other had said :
" I am

now qualified and I would like to have charge of the

church you have established at Ephesus, at Corinth or

Philippi. I will go to one of these places if you can

assure me $2,500 or $3,000 per year more or less. I

can get this amount in work for others "? Would he

have said to Apollos: "Well, you apply to the minis-

terial boards. Perhaps in consideration of your train-

ing, your eloquence, and your ability to attract the

people to the services, they can afford to pay you this

amount "
? Who is it that thinks Paul would have

talked like that? But it seems that is just the way

some of our brethren think it ought to be in our

church. They feel that because it is so in the other

churches it should be so with us.

I think Paul would have made it clear that those

churches were not in the market to either buy or sell

the gifts of the Spirit. He would have told Apollos

:

" You may speak with the tongues of men and of

angels, you may have the gifts of prophecy, and

the scriptural qualifications—leaders who would choose understand all mysteries and all knowledge ; and

to suffer affliction if need be, as did these men with,

and for the people of God. If we had many such we

would be an expanding church, because they would

branch out even in new places where Christ is not

named.

Truly, if we had such men they would not complain,

and find fault with the churches because they will not

set aside their elders, who, to the best of their ability

have builded up churches, and are feeding the flock

over which the Holy Ghost hath made them overseers.

It would seem that these young brethren have been

taught to expect the churches to do this to make a

place for them. This for the reason that they have

been told that they are, and really believe themselves

to be, trained leaders. They think it amazing that we

cannot do as the other churches in this respect, and

when they are offered tempting salaries by other

churches they find it hard to say no. Brethren, we

should sympathize and breathe a prayer to God on

behalf of these young men. They stand in a most

precarious situation. May they be saved in the hour

of temptation.

As ministers in the Church of the Brethren, these

students must have had a training which is lacking

somewhere. I cannot conceive of other church leaders

offering our young men large salaries if they knew

they were trained in the principles and doctrines of

the church. What use could be made of young men

in the other churches, or in interdenominational work,

if they would stand for the principles set forth on the

Brethren's Card? And yet, we are asked: "Is it true

that these doctrines are not accepted, not believed, not

taught?" It does look as if these church leaders think

they were not, in the case of these students. It does

look to me if a young man is a " trained leader

"

for the ministry in our church that it would be widely

known what he would be expected to stand for if he

could in any way represent our denomination. Of

course, if it is not his wish and purpose to so repre-

sent us, I feel sure our people would be glad to have

him quietly withdraw and sell his gift as did Balaam.

Surely no trained leader (rightly trained) would do

such a thing. He would at least know that in such

a capacity he could not stand for the teachings of our

church.

But there is great concern lest the church lose the

CORRESPONDENCE

though you may have all faith, yet if you will not

serve except on those terms, you are like sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal. On such terms you will

be in for an embarrassing time trying to find a place

to serve in the church at this early date." I believe

Paul would have said :
" Brother Apollos, why don't

you go into new fields instead of seeking to build on

another man's foundation ?
"

Now the trouble, as I see it, is in the difference of

opinion as to who are the " trained leaders." It seems

to be thought that if a young man has taken a college

course, has been through a theological school or uni-

versity, that he is a " trained leader." From what

some are saying we are led to believe they think only

these to be such. It is for the most part so regarded

among other churches, and a great effort is being put

forth to bring about the same conception among our

people. Our churches are not moving fast enough in

this direction to suit some brethren. One brother

said :
" The churches will not respond." Hence, we

are having our attention called to it quite frequently.

May I ask: Have the results been so gratifying that

our church should pattern after the other denomina-

tions in this respect? Have they promore'd, upheld

and sustained New Testament Christianity to such a

degree that we should be so anxious to follow their

lead?

I fear that we are getting to think that mere intel-

lectuality fits a man for leadership without regard to

experience, or scriptural qualifications. In other lines

we seldom see men placed in positions of great respon-

sibility, just.-because they have gained a technical,

superficial, or theoretical knowledge of the business.

It is needful that they have practical experience. It is

needful that they work themselves up to efficiency.

Trustworthiness, ability, efficiency, skill and wisdom

often are not apparent until after many years of de-

voted and faithful service. The churches have dis-

regarded in this respect the wisdom shown in the

business world. To follow the other churches in this,

is, I believe, a dangerous experiment. The qualifica-

tions of trained church leaders are set forth in 1 Tim.

3, and Titus 1. These for the most part are moral

and spiritual, and intellectuality merely hinted at.

Why make it the chief concern?

Omah, Wash.

AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

A small band of brethren and sisters have been laboring

for five or more years to establish a Church of the Breth.

ren in Richmond, Va., a city which has a population
( |

approximately two hundred thousand. From a very small '

membership the congregation has increased encouragingly

The work was under the supervision of the Mission Board

of the Eastern District of Virginia for a while. Iti J une

1923, the members were organized into a congregation

Since that time they have been providing for their needs

as best they could with some financial assistance fr0D1

the District Mission Board. The following petition was

sent to the District Conference of 1924:

We, the Richmond Church, petition District Meeting
f

1924 to appoint a Soliciting and Building Committee for
j

Richmond. The committee shall consist of five members,

viz.: Chairman of the District Mission Board, Cbairman

of the District Ministerial Board, District Simday-schoo]
j

Secretary, Chairman of the local trustees and the Chair-
J

man of the local council. The committee shall serve in
j

place of the Mission Board, already crowded with arduous

duties. The congregations of our State District, and the
j

other State Districts in Virginia, and the General Mission

Board should be approached by this committee.

Answer: Petition granted, and the committee shall serve

till the Brethren Church in Richmond is built, paid for,
]

and dedicated. I. N. H. Beahm, Elder.

H. H. Eye, Clerk.

The committee met and effected the following organiza-

tion: Chairman, M. G. Early; Vice Chairman, I. N. H.

Beahm; Treasurer, S. H. Flory; Secretary, Davis Nolley.

Samuel Moore is also a member of the committee. The

purpose of this article and those which shall follow is

to acquaint our people with the Richmond work.

Nokesville, Va. _^> Davis Nolley. J

EXPRESSIONAL RELIGION, THE LAYMEN'S OP-

PORTUNITY FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE

As there is an effort being made to get the lavmen ol

|

our church to realize their responsibility and duty, Id

God, to the church, and to themselves, and to encourage
|

and demonstrate the opportunity for laymen in conse-

crated Christian living, and effective service in leading

men to Christ, it might be well for us to sit down and I

think for a moment just what our religion should mean

to us. The more we think of it the more we will realize

that our religion should mean that conscious relationship

which should exist between man and God, and the ex-

pression of that relationship in terms of human conduct,

and service for the Master in the interest of throe who

know him not. Every Sunday-school should bave a

men's Bible class, as this is one place wherein the nee"
j

of more laborers in his harvest can be exemplified. I

is probable that there are many schools throughout th

Brotherhood that have men's classes who would be in-

terested in knowing what some other folks are doing in

'cm ano
this respect, and this might be an inspiration to the

help them to become more active in Christian work.

In the Fulton Avenue Church of the Brethren there i|

a men's Morning Star Bible Class that believes in doing

things. It needs to be noted that Jesus put empbasis on

the doing. They have only a small class but they have

in this class some men who are in earnest and aiixio"

to do something to proclaim and spread the gospel

Jesus Christ and Christian living in the lives and hear

of men that will enable them to see the Light and be

to Christ. ,

Last year the Maryland State Sunday Scho.

ciation. started a four-square contest amon:

Bible Classes in Baltimore. Credits were to

for attendance, increase in membership, Bible

church membership. The above class with

others entered the contest which was to last eight ««'

On the first Sunday this class was last on the list

were thankful that there were no more ill the CO

They were determined however, not to remain in

position and when the sixth Sunday came aroui

were in first position where they remained to tn

and were far ahead of any other.

Last October our school put on an automobile- r:

order to increase attendance and this same class

th-
Adult

be gi«n

tudy ano

glity-t*

recks

und th")'

e m

the race.

In the January business meeting of the clas the P
1S

'

tor, Bro. A. L. B. Martin, challenged the class to hoi*

a revival for a week preceding Easter and the I

was unanimously accepted. Volunteers were ask

^

do the speaking. No one was urged to do it. Ther

enough responses to fill out the week, a different mi

of the class speaking each evening.

These meetings started Sunday morning,

the teacher of the class preaching the first sern

i

the need of a revival in our church. Sunday even' «

assistant teacher spoke on the importance ot

March
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day an

ning

d took as his text " Come unto me.
-

' Monday eve-

nother member spoke on, "The Five Musts of the

|)le."
Tuesday evening the president of the class spoke

"What shall I do with Jesus?" Wednesday evening

nother member spoke on, " Paid in Full." Thursday

evening one spoke on, " Two Great Questions Answered."

ay evening an enthusiastic member spoke on, " The

Second Coming of Christ." Saturday evening still another

ooke on, "Living the Christ Life." These were sermons

that were well worth listening to; they were an inspira-

tion not only to the speakers but to all present. Sunday

morning the teacher again spoke on "What Shall I Say

More?
" Sunday evening the pastor closed the meetings

with a sermon on, "The Passing of Religious Opportu-

nities. We had wonderful meetings. All were benefited,

strengthened and abundantly blessed, there being thirteen

confessions and two reconsecrations. Every one feels as

ihough the work of this class is just beginning, and what

ihey nave accomplished can be repeated in many other

olaccs, and probably greatly improved on if there is only

3 willingness to work for the Master.

It simply shows what the laymen of any church can

,a when they get in earnest and show a willingness to

,do some personal work for the Lord. This is an opportu-

nity for expressional religion. This may be interesting

to many of our members, inasmuch as the organization

.of the laymen for Christian service is now being fostered

.jn our church, having been given a place on the program

,at our last Annual Conference. This class is going to

ikeep on pressing forward and be ready for any emer-

gency that may come up to extend the Kingdom here

upon tine earth. One member of this class has already

been asked to speak in two outside churches. The mem-

bers of the class ask the prayers of all who are inter-

ested in this work.
J. Herbert Miller.

Baltimore, Md. ^_
SIDE LIGHTS ON OUR INDIA MISSION

2. Looking at the India Mission

The way to get around in India is much like it is in

the rest of the world. That is, go in the way that is

offered That is what I did at least and felt very good

over it. In most cases walking is good, and when the

bullock cart was slow or uncomfortable one could resort

to the footpath. This was not always possible when we

were riding some of the jerkwater fliers that made about

as much time as the slow train through Arkansas. Not

all of the trains spent so much time on the way, for

sometiiiifs one could get on a real express, and then they

usuallv landed you there at the appointed time. I got

such a train when going from Bulsar to Jalalpur, Here

are Brother and Sister Forney and Sister
(
Eliza Miller.

At the time of my visit to their station they were having

District Meeting and I had a good time with all classes,

both Iiidian and foreigners, even if I was a bit sick for

a day or two. The Indian sun seemed to get the best

of me at times.

This is a large and prosperous field, and my only criti-

cism is that the workers were too few. This is true as

I view it in case of Indians as well as foreigners. Why
such a condition? Not that the Board would not gladly

send more, and not that the workers would not gladly

hire more, but—yes, but the funds are low. There is

nothing in the budget for such an expansion. Jalalpur's

several hundred thousand will not get the Gospel if there

is not more means made available for the task. The
Girls' School has the beginnings of great things for India's

women, but what are fifty or sixty girls out of say ten

thousand of school age? Consecration of the worker on
the field is not the solution to Jalalpur's needs.

Bulsar—this is where the Brethren Mission in India

was born. Brother and Sister Stover and Sister Bertha
Ryan were there and we would be glad for them to tell

us just how it happened, but that how does not enter in

.
here. It is now on the map, and now to see it grow is the

next concern.

I felt that there was a slow growth going on but hardly
in proper ratio to the age. The Doctors Cottrell are doing
a fine lot of medical work. Their reputation seems to be
well established, but it was a bit pathetic to look at their

ward room. No wonder Dr. Raymond said to me that
't was hard to get the high class patients to come in to
the hospital to be sick. Their ward space is in every way
'nadeouate for their needs.

" e Boys' School and Industrial work are rather lively
Places to visit. The Indians and foreigners are working
hard together at their job. The results are fine. The
widows' home, directed by Miss Kintner, is a real piece

mission work. It was a pleasure to see the faces of

^
ese women. They are working their way through and

"i able to make a lot of their own living. The country
seemed rather healthy and unless I miss my guess
are brighter days ahead for the Bulsar church.

e cnurch membership is certainly not large, and to one
s Passing through he is apt to say that the past has
01 Come up to its possibilities, and yet why there are

more actual members in the church is not easy for
Vls|tor to say. The forces at work now seem to be

Work

there

healthy enough and the people in charge are on their job
and we have prayers in waiting for a great ingathering
in Bulsar. Here live Bro. J. E. Wagoner and family, the
brother-in-law of our dear Bro. Frank Heckmau who lies

buried back yonder on a knoll just outside of Ping Ting
Chow, China. Our visit with them was the most pleasant
and the good-byes were mingled with other good-byes
of another kind. * May the Lord give them grace for
their very heavy load in the absence of the Ebys.
Bulsar is a bit like the hub for here is where the man

with the bag makes his stay ordinarily. Bro. L. A. Blick-
enstaff is kept busy not only doing figures, but in many
other incidentals that only a man who has time to devote
to such can do so well. The treasurer is on his job and
getting it well done. Thanks to his special training for

'*• F. H. Crumpacker.
»

THE PRICE
We are living in a time, it seems to me, when many

people are anxious to know what the price of an article
is. And, too, many people fail to consider whether or
not they can pay the price; therefore we find homes
broken up, business relationships severed, honor and
integrity lost. And we find many people failures in life,

just because they some way, somehow failed to pay the
price. Two men were one day walking together; one
pointed out the home of his neighbor, and he was asked
what his neighbor paid for the place. The first man told
his companion that he didn't know what he paid for the
place, but he did know that it cost him his soul. "What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose
his soul, or what shall a man give in exchange for his
soul?" One day a certain man told the writer of this
article, that several years ago he was in the saloon busi-
ness; he said he started as a poor man, that he borrowed
four hundred dollars to start business. In one month he
paid back that money and in a few short years wore out
four automobiles, spent hundreds of dollars buying flowers,
candy, and showing the "girls" what he called a good
time. And this is what he said in summing up his expe-
rience: "And what was the price I paid for my foolish-

ness? My home is gone, my wife divorced me, my last

dollar is gone and I am nearing fifty years of age." This,

my dear readers, is just a typical instance of the price

some will pay to have what the world calls a good time.

The Gospel of Christ is a blessing that all may possess,

even the poorest of people. I hear Isaiah say: "Ho,
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he
that hath no money; come yc, bny and eat; yea, come,
buy wine and milk without money and without price."

Anderson, Ind. Wm. H. Smith.

DIARY LEAVES
Cleveland, Sunday, March I

The District Mission Board came last evening, and this

morning the members of the Board were with us in the

services. Bro. Stuckey, the chairman of the Board,

preached; after which the group spent some time in

discussing the best interests of all concerned. We are

eager that a worth-while Church of the Brethren may be

developed here in this city, and we are all working at

it. It's a great problem.

Any great city is a study. It is a miniature world.

Here are over one million people: Cleveland, 926,207; East

Cleveland, 36,368; Lakewood, 55,000; Cleveland Heights,

31,960; Euclid Village, 10,012, etc.

Religiously there are 352,000 Protestants and 358

churches; 330,000 Roman Catholics and 78 churches; 85,000

Jews and 29 synagogues; 15,000 Greek and Orthodox mem-
bers with 20 churches. Which is to say that there are

300,000 folks not accounted for by any church; 110,000

children having no religious instruction. What does all

this mean to us? What would it mean to the Apostle

Paul?

There are many influences making for good. A splendid

new building in which to house the city library is just

Hearing completion. Over 5,000,000 books were loaned to

readers the past year, and about three and one-half mil-

lions persons came to the libraries to read or consult

books. The Federated Churches put on great meetings,

made possible by a united effort only, and these are

appreciated. Our Bro. James Quinter Miller is Supt. of

the Department of Religious Education for the Federated

Churches. He is doing a great work. The Federated

Churches have secured a number of choice sites for build-

ings, and will hold them till some church wants to enter

in to serve the community; then they will turn them

over at cost plus interest from the time of purchase.

This will be a great saving to the church that occupies

the field. The Federated Churches endeavor to treat all

alike.

There are many influences antagonistic to the highest

good. The list of places open on Sunday is interesting:

120 motion picture halls, 400 pool rooms, 30 dance halls,

1,067 real estate firms, 10 golf clubs, 420 garages, 550

gasoline stations, 1,371 soft drink paTlors, 450 amateur

baseball clubs, 50 ice cream factories, 2,000 restaurants,

5,000 delicatessens, ice cream parlors, etc. The question
is being asked what should be done, if anything, to in-
crease Sunday observance in the city. The situation is

the same in other cities of the State.

We have some 60 members in the church here, whom
we count as functioning members. We have others who
are not functioning. Every now and then I find more;
folks come into the city and locate, and then go to the
nearest church, if any; after that they "visit around."
Or, as one person told me, " I treat 'em all alike." That
usually means nothing, except perhaps an occasional visit,

with a nickel or a dime for the offering. Even then they
don't treat "era all alike, for when they go to some place
down town they pay 50c to get on; when they go to
church, they pay 5c to get off. For the flesh 50c, for the
spirit 5c, and they starve I

Gallon, Ohio, March 2

It is a great joy to me to go somewhere to preach on
Sunday evenings, for we have no evening service as yet
in our Cleveland church. I came here last evening, and
gave a missionary address to the folks of the Evangelical
Church. I spent the night with the preacher, who knew
our people at Huntington, Indiana, and next morning
made three talks in the community school, and then went
to the home of Beckie. Who is Beckic? Well, those
who knew my childhood knew Beckie. My father and
mother took Beckie, to raise, when she was a girl of
seven, and I was a child of two years. Beckie was with
us when father died. She remembers as but of yesterday
that tragic experience that came into the life of us all,

how father cut his hand, how lockjaw set in, and how
in about ten days he had passed from us 1 We wept
together as we talked of those days, now a bitter-sweet

memory. Beckie recalled how father asked us four boys
to sit before him on the lounge, and then amid the

paroxysms of pain, he looked up and said: "My four little

boys." Then he called for her, and when she came
timidly in, he said: "Beckic, be good!" Then the pain

was on again; he was dying of blood-poisoning. And the

funeral, and Bro. D. F. Stouffcr, and the days that fol-

lowed when wc went to Brown's Mill to meeting, how
that after the meeting mother always took us children

to the grave, "to weep there," together! Dear mother

—

how memory carries us back, and wc live over again

some of the most tragic experiences of life! We went

to school together, Beckie and wc boys; we all rode

astride the back of the pet horse we had, and. then the

horse went back home herself. In the evening we walked

home the half mile of dirt road.

And then the scenes changed; another came into our

home; mother did what ever seemed best; Beckie mar-
ried; the home witnessed a sale; our family came to

Warren ville, 111., while I remained in Hagcrstown, Md.,

a year; from Warrenville I found my way to-Mt. Morris;

from the college to the mission field of India; Beckie and

I met after a period of 45 years. She is grandmother

now with four grown children, all married; 17 folks for

supper that night. I need not record any attempt to

measure the joy of the occasion.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, March 22

Last Sunday I preached on, "The Quest for God," and

this Sunday on, " We have Found Him." I like both

thoughts, for one follows the other in the normal Chris-

tian life. God is very near to us all, when we have found

him.

During the past week it is interesting what a stir

Houdini has made in exposing the trickery of the Spirit-

ualists. I went to hear him twice. He certainly made

it hot for them. He has put $10,000 on deposit in a city

bank here, to be forfeited by him to any charity named,

if he cannot detect and expose any medium in the city I

He showed openly how several mind readings were

accomplished, how the bell is made to ring, how the baby

hand of some dead child is felt by a bereaved parent,

how megaphones drop from the air, and all such nonsense.

He insisted he had no quarrel with the truth, but he was

keen on catching a fraud, especially those frauds who

take advantage of a broken-hearted person who had lost

a companion! While here he stirred up a pretty .excite-

ment by assuming the form of a poor despondent, and

going to a medium for guidance; then when the lights

were off and the spirits were working, he threw on the

lights! and the game was up. They blamed him for not

playing fair. He retorted that he was playing just as

fair as they were, and playing their game. What a pity

so many have been blinded by spiritualism 1 And there

seems to be absolutely nothing in it but deception.

Cleveland, Ohio, Tuesday, M^rch 31

Last week I certainly enjoyed attending the addresses

of Dr. George Stuart of Birmingham, Ala. Dr. Parkes

Cadman of New York had come before him, and each

paid a very pleasant compliment to the work of the

other. Dr. Stuart stresses the idea of the old-fashioned

home, with the family worship as a daily experience, and

a whole long list of happy children there; this is in

striking contrast with "one poor little accidental kid that

(Continued on Page 286)
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Gish Books to Be Retired

(Continued from Page 27ft)

in their orders. Sufficient books will then be purchased

to supply all these needs. After that date the books men-

tioned above will no longer be available.

I am not ready at this time to announce the new books

on the list further than to say that the report of the

recent Washington Missionary Conference is being placed

on the Gish list. Announcement is now made so that any

of our ministers who desire this valuable volume may

secure the book, when printed, from the Brethren Pub-

lishing House through the Gish Fund at fifty-five cents

instead of two dollars and fifty cents, which is the regular

price. This book will be known as No. 107. In the near

future announcement will be made of the other volumes

placed upon the Gish list—J. E. Miller, Secretary.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Empirc.-Marcli 6 our members met in their monthly meeting,

at which time Bro. Leo H, Miller was reelected as pastor for an-

other year. He has been with us a year tins June, and a number

of changes have occurred, such as beautifying the church building

and its premises, and arousing new interest in community work.

Since the beginning of the year Bro. Miller has been giving us

a series of doctrinal sermons on "God," "Christ," 'IThe Holy

Spirit," "Man," "Sin," etc. For six weeks, beginning in January,

a mission Study class was held during the Christian Workers' hour;

the text used was "Our Missions Abroad," by Elgin S. Moyer. We
were engaged in a revival meeting from March 8 to 22, the evan-

gelist being Bro. H. A. Brubaker, of Pasadena. Stirring talks

were given for the spiritual growth of the congregation. Seven Were

baptized at the close of the meeting. The special music, as

rendered by Waterford, Modesto, and our home talent, was an

asset to the services. The average Sunday -school attendance for

the past month has been 242, which shows a general increase in the

community for the spiritual welfare. The "I Will" class of

young married folks rendered the play, "An Old- Fashioned Mother,"

'the proceeds of which went to the starting of a parsonage fund. The

"Burden Bearers" class of married folks on April 3, at the home of

Brother and Sister E. O. Heiny, gave a sunset reception to all the peo-

ple of the Empire community who are seventy years of age or over.

Twenty-eight responded to the invitation, the combined ages of

whom were 2,140 years, a period longer than the Christian era. The

decorations for the occasion were lavender and white. After a

bounteous chicken dinner had been served, short speeches were

made by Brother Ernest Davis, a member of the class and director

of Religious Education for the Northern California District of the

Church of the Brethren; pastor, Leo. H. Miller; Eld. Levi Winkle-

hlcck, present elder ol the Empire congregation. Following their

brief but appropriate messages an evening of informal good fel-

lowship prevailed. Several of the honored guests expressed their

pleasure and delight at being thus remembered. Sunday, April 5,

Bro. Finnell gave three of his inspiring lectures. The Welfare

Board collection taken amounted to $33. Preparations have been

made for the community Daily Vacation Bible School, and we

are just ready to enroll our pupils. Our communion will be held

May 15—Nola Crete Heiny, Empire, Calif.. April 7.

Raisin City congregation gave two Easter programs. The primary

and junior program was held in the morning, consisting of songs,

recitations and a missionary play by the intermediates. In the

evening the Earnest Seekers' Class gave the drill of the class

which was very impressive. The young people's class gave a

pageant. " Jesus Crowned King." Bible characters at the time of

Christ's ministry were portrayed and the closing scene Was by

twenty young, ladies representing the centuries, with one for Easter.

We arc expecting Bro. Brubaker, of Meridian, Idaho, to take charge

of our congregation June I. The study of the book, " Our Mis-

sions Abroad," has been taken up during the Christian Workers'

hour, under the leadership of Bro, W. H. Myers.—Mrs. Emma
Saylor, Raisin City, Calif., April 17.

COLORADO
McClave church met in council March 28, with Eld. W. D. Harris

presiding. Plans were formulated to remodel the front steps and
walk and to do some much needed work in the cemetery before

our Decoration Day services. It was decided that our love feast

should be held May 16. Our pastor. S. G. Nickey, will attend An-
nual Conference as delegate from this District and we appointed

Sister Nickey to act as delegate from our church. We decided to

place a piano in the church as an incentive to more interesting

and inspiring services. Our young people rendered an Easter cantata.

"The King Triumphant," in the presence of a large and appreciative

audience. We (eel encouraged in a general way over the outlook

here. We have a splendid leader in our pastor.—R. L. Stinnette,

McClave, Colo., April 20.

Rocky Ford church met in council April 8. The deacons gave a

report of the annual visit. Several admonitions were called for

and given by the deacons who made the report. It was decided to

keep Bro. Coltrcll for another year beginning Sept. 1. Our love

feast is to be held May 13, at 7:30 P. M. A short interesting

Easter program was given by the Dorcas Class followed by an
address by the pastor. We expect to have a joint young people's

meeting, with Wiley and McClave, to be held at our church
May 3.—Velma Wine, Rocky Ford. Colo., April 18.

ILLINOIS
Bethel church met in council April 1, with Eld. D. D. Fundcr-

burg presiding. A nominating committee had previously arranged
ballots, with two named for each of the various offices, thus avoid-
ing confusion and delay. The vote of elder and pastor was left

open. Bro. Fundcrburg was unanimously chosen as elder for an-
other year, and Bro. J. S. Flory retained as pastor for the second
year. Our love feast will be Sunday evening. May 24. Bro. Flory
was chosen delegate to Annual Conference. Our pre-Easter services,

conducted by the pastor, with Bro. Galen Lehman, of Batavia,
HI., assisting, were attended with splendid interest and wonderful
blessings. One especially interesting service was the drama ser-

mon, " Welcome Home," by Bro. Lehman. The chorus also, under
very efficient leadership, added greatly to the services with special
music. Twelve were baptized and one received on former bap-
tism. The baptismal service closed a wonderfully Spirit-filled Easter
day.—L. A. Flory, Napcrville, 111., April 21.

La Motto Prairie church met in council April 4, with Eld. J. C.
Stoner presiding. He was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with
Sister Mary Wellcr, alternate. Brother and Sister Adam Jcllison,
from our adjoining church, were with us for the purpose of trying
to secure a pastor for the two churches. Bro. Jellison is cor-
responding with a young minister and we are very anxious for him
to come, as a pastor can be of so much more help to a church
than a minister who comes for Sunday only. Wc are starting a
Christian Workers' Meeting and are practicing for a Mother's Day
program. The Young People's Sunday-school Class has been or-
ganized recently, with Laura Plunkett, president. We are trying
to increase our attendance and interest. One class in the school
is giving a special number each Sunday which helps to create more
interest.—Mrs. Laura Plunkett, Palestine, III., April 20.

INDIANA
Cedar Lake church met in council March 28, with the pastor. Bro.

C. C. Cripc, in charge. One letter was received. We decided to

have our love feast May 30. We observed Easter with special songs,

talks and evangelistic services. Most of the members pledged them-

selves to a life of definite consecration to the Master. Easter

evening we met with two other churches in the community and

gave a cantata. Our attendance and interest is growing, the average

for the first quarter this year being 90 per cent greater than last.

We expect Brother and Sister Jarboe to be with us the latter

part of the summer.—Mrs. C. C. Cripe, Corunna, Ind., April 20.

Fairvlew church met in its first members' meeting for the fiscal

year on April 11. Delegates were elected for the Annual Confer-

ence and also for the District and Sunday-school Conference, to

be held in the Arcadia church on the fourth Thursday in August.

J. W. Root is to represent the church at Annual Conference; Bro.

Henry Guinn, District Conference; and Bro. Clarence Idle is our

Sunday-school delegate. We are expecting Eld. B. D. Hirt, of

Pulaski County, to be with us in the near future and give us a

Missionary and Temperance address. An offering will be taken

at the close of the missionary address for mission work, to be

applied to the General Budget. The date of these meetings will he

announced In due time. The date selecled for our fall communion
is Oct. 25. Since our last report a remarkable transition has taken

place, which we hope and pray may Continue. The people of our

community arc becoming more interested in our Sunday services;

the attendance at Sunday-school has increased more than 30 per

cent in the past few months. Since the last report there have

been eight accessions to the church, six 'by confession and baptism,

and two reinstated. While this has given occasion for the entire

church to rejoice, yet in the midst of our rejoicing we were

made to sorrow, for on the evening of April 4 Sister Susan Hol-

sopplc died very snddcnlv from an attack of neuralgia of the

heart. She was a loyal and faithful member and at the time

teacher of the Primary class. The church as well as the class

recognizes keenly the loss. But as Elijah threw his mantle upon

Elisha, as his successor, so has the mantle of Sister Holsopple

as teacher fallen upon Sister Helen Guinn as her successor. Since

our last report the interior of our churchhouse has been painted,

varnished and papered. Our Aid is doing some noble work, and

will pay for the papering of the cliurchllouse. Our prayer and

heart's desire is that God may continue to use, bless, and prosper

us, and keep Us loyal and faithful, and that wc may continue to

labor together with each other and witb Gbd, that we may be a

blessing to humanity, and instrumental in extending his Kingdom
throughout our entire community to all the world.—Mrs. Lulu E.

Root, Lafayette, Ihd.

Maple Grove.—A Sunday-school has been organized at this place,

with Bro. Chas. Dumond superintendent. Bro. J. S, Aldredge was
with us over the third Sunday of April. He preached three splendid,

helpful and much appreciated sermons. The attendance at services

is increasing.—Mae Dumond, Jasonville, Ind., April 21. -

the ofMexico church enjoyed a wonderful feast

Easter meeting. Bro. Bagwell, of North Manchester, preached seven

sermons leading up to the resurrection, which brought us into a

fuller realization of the great event than we ever had before, Large

congregations greeted the speaker each evening and he preached

the Word with much power and feeling. The church was much
built up and strengthened. The College Glee Club will be with US

May 4 in the evening.—Ira Fisher, Mexico, Ind., April 20.-.

Muncie.—Our spring council was held in March. We had as

moderator our overseer, Eld. J. W. Norris. The spirit of this busi-

ness meeting was exceptionally fine and at the conclusion of it

wc were all inspired anew to work together and with God. Certifi-

cates of membership were granted Eld. Geo.' L. Studebakcr and

wife, who arc now in Indianapolis. It Was decided to have a stand-

ing committee to prepare nominations for church officers, and three

were appointed on said committee. A finance committee also was
chosen. Bro. Mark E. Rarlek was elected assistant superintendent

of our Sunday-school. The superintendent is Eld. Will. J. Tinkle.

Delegate and alternate to the Ahrtual Corifcrehce were chosen in

the persons of the undersigned, who is pastor, and Eld. Tinkle.—

Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ihd., April 3L

Pleasant Dale.—Our pre-Easter services began April 5 and con-

tinued until April 12, with our pastor, Bro. R. C. Wcnger, in

charge. He preached in all twelve sermons from the book of St.

John. As a result five were baptized Easter Sunday. The young
people had charge of the opening services on Easter Sunday even-

ing. We will have an all-day meeting May 3, with a basket

dinner. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely, with Bro. Loyd
Clowscr as superintendent.—Emma Miller, Maglcy, Ind., April 20.

Pleasant View church met in March council, with Eld. J. A. Snell

presiding. Bro. Snell was chosen delegate to Annual Conference'.

We are making arrangements for a Vacation Bible School td be

held some time this summer, April 5 the District Tour program
L. W. Shultz and Perry Rohrer

Sister Ruth Metzlei irtha Snell, South Whitley, Ind., April

Sheldon church met
elected superintendent

were chosen delegates

We have arranged

i council March 7. Sister Dan Kimmel was
Bro. J. E. Rolston and Bro. Paul Evens

< Annual Meeting. Two letters were granted.

:etings to begin May 2, _^ith

Bro. J. E. Eddy, of Worthington. Minn., evangelist. Our lov

will be held at the close of the meeting, May 16. Easter Sunday a

delightful program was given at the preaching hour, consisting of

exercises and recitations by the children and music by the older

members of the Sunday -school.—Grace B. Kimmel, Sheldon, Iowa,
April 20.

Yale church met in quarterly council March 21, with Bro. M.
W. Ikenberry presiding. We have decided to have a Vacation Bible

School this summer. A few weeks ago the Panora church
helped us render a very interesting missionary program. A col-

lection was taken for missionary work. The Sunday-school rendered

an Easter program on Sunday, April 12.—Mrs. E. O. Reed, Yale.
Iowa, April 13.

KANSAS
Burr Oak church met in council April 4, with Eld. I. B. Wagoner

presiding. Our communion services are to be May 9. beginning at

7 P. M., preceded by services in the afternoon beginning at 2 P. M.
Sunday, May 10, wc are to have an all-day meeting, with a basket
dinner at the church- The afternoon services are to be in honor
of the mothers. April 26 the Gospel. Team from McPherson is to

c
,

vail
Etli„

A-
C.

it ,,

be with us. The church decided to try to sect:

as soon as possible. Our churchhouse is to be painted .„

near future. The Ladies' Aid is furnishing the paint and the brtu.'

ren are doing the work. Attendance at Sunday-school and chu ( i

services has been increasing since spring has come. Several

our helpers in church work have moved away recently an ,!
i

'

greatly missed.—Ida A. Wagoner, Burr Oak, Kans., April 20. '

Independence church met in council April 19, with

Daggett presiding. One was received by letter. On accoui

members moving away the following officers were elected (0]

remainder of the year: Assistant superintendent, Emma Mj||(

"

church clerk. Sister Burroughs; " Messenger " correspondent, a' '

writer; trustee, Bro. Jewett. We decided to hold a Vacation
Bibl

School cohductcd by Emma Miller. Sister A. C. Daggett ^l
represent the church at Annual Meeting. We decided to hold

0l,

love feast May 16. Bro. Fleming, of Liberty, Kans.. will p r„cJ
our Mother's Day sermon. The following solicitors were elec,^.

Bro. Burroughs for the Old Folks' Home, and Rufus Daggett („'

the McPherson funds.—Herbert Burroughs, Independence, Kan/
April 20.

Morrill.—April 4 most of the townspeople joined with us and

listened appreciatively to the McPherson male quartet. An ^,<
interest was that one of the number, Bro. Clement Halden la „, ;,

one of our own boys. Easter night the young people of
[n(

church gave a dramatization of "The King Called Jesus,"
t i

large audience. Our pastor, Bro. Yoder, has been giving a strife -

of Sunday evening sermons on "God's Balances," or the cora

mandments. The date of our love feast is May 25.—Mrs. Elma Hohbj"

Morrill, Kans., April 17.

Ottawa church enjoyed a spiritual feast during the pre-Easu*
services April 5 to 12, condacted by our pastor, Bro. \v, ^
Kinzie. He was assisted by the Hymes Family Orchestra. TV
services closed on Sunday evening, with a special orchestration

I

echoes from the Hi-Y and Girls' Reserve in which reports of t^
Easter morning watch were given. This was followed by the Easter

pageant, " The King Called Jesus," which was exceptionally We i|

rendered to a crowded house. On Monday evening we held our

love feast. Just before this service baptism was administered m
two of our Sunday-school girls as a result of the evangelistic effort. ,

Bro. Geo. Btirgin, of Lawrence, was present for our feast and

officiated very acceptably. Owing to a wind and rain storm, visit-

ing members and many of ottr own number were prevented rron

attending.—Mrs. H. Q. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., April 20.

MARYLAND
Bush Creek (Pleasant Hill church, Monrovia) will hold a lov(

:

feast May 23, beginning at 2:30 P. M. We met in council March .

28, with Eld. J. M. Burall presiding. We elected Bro. John Main

to the deacon's office, and Albert Main, trustee of the church.

Bro. Main was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting; delegates to

District Meeting are: C. M. Utz and C. E. Duvall. J. M. Bmall

was chosen elder in charge for two years. Six letters of member-

ship were granted.—C. E. Duvall, New Market. Md., April 6.

Licking Creek (Md.) church met in council April 18, with Eli

John A. Myers presiding, assisted by Bro. J. C. Garland. \V(

took up the work and made preparation for our love feast which

will be held May 16. At this meeting one was added to the

church by baptism.—Roy Mason, Plum Run, Pa., April 20.

Meadow Branch church met in council April 9, with Eld. Uriah

Bixler presiding. All committees made favorable reports Sister
'

Annie Royer and Sister Mollie Starner were reappointed as members

of the committee for visiting the sick. Sister Helen E. Roop was

chosen to fill a vacancy caused by death, on the same com-

mittee. Delegates to District Meeting are: Brethren D. M. Young,

W. A. Roop and Harry Young; delegate to Annual Meeting, j.

W, Thomas; alternate, G. A. Early. Bro. Frank Carper has

promised to preach a sermon to mothers on May 10, in the Mcados

Branch church.—Win, E. Roop, Westminster, Md., April 12.

IOWA
Fredericksburg church met in quarterly council March 26, with

our elder, J. F. Burton, in charge. We have planned to have our

spring love feast May 23. Our Sunday -school is enlarging this

spring. We expect to install a light system so we may have
Sunday evening services. A young people's class has been organized
with a membership of twenty-five. We are looking forward to a

time when we may do better work. Bro. A. M. Sharp is with

us each Sunday and carries his share of the work regardless of

his affliction.—Miss Gertrude Elliott, Fredericksburg, Iowa. April" 4.

Kingsley.—Easter morn dawned bright and clear, in spirit with

the day. We had a short program in the morning. The evening

meeting was dismissed to enable us to enjoy an Easter pageant

presented by one ol the other churches of the town. The Sunday-
school board has decided to rent a small cottage adjoining the

church for Sunday-school rooms. The additional room will be

greatly appreciated by the various classes.—Mae Lehman, Kingsley,

Iowa, April 16.

Salem.—Wc have nice crowds Sunday nights now since the roads
arc good again. We have special music and our pastor, Homer
Caskcy, preached a wonderful Easter sermon. Subject, " The Living
Christ"; text, Rev. 1: 17-18. Our love feast will be held May 17.—

Mrs. Meda Caskcy, Lenox, Iowa, April 13.

MICHIGAN
New Haven—Match 23 flro. E. F. Caslow and Wife, ctr field

;

workers, came to us atid spent some time visiting among the

members. On the evening l< March 23 he gave a talk and on

the following evening he talked more especially to the Sunday'

school workers. Brother and Sn;ter CasloW are acquainted with tht

field they are working and their coming among us Is a sourct

of encouragement. On the evening of April 4 we held our liiembeti'

meeting, with Eld. J. F. Sherrick presiding. The followiiij- office"

were elected: Elder, J. F. Sherrick; clerk, D. E. Chamber. tresS'

urer, Burton Sherrick; trustee for three years, R, H. Yuucy; te

one year, Purl Bosscrman; chorister, Ruby Emrick. J. F. Sher-

rick was choscn'dclegate to Annual Conference, with D. E. Chsmbtrti

alternate. Sister Hazel Long is now " Messenger " correspoltdeflf.

We decided to have an all-day service on Saturday, June 20, mth

communion service in the evening. July 4, being a leg..] liolidar

and meaning so much to everyone we decided it would be appropriate

to hold an all-day meeting, with a program and basket dinner;

the neighboring churches being invited to take part in the same.

We expect Bro. L. U. Kreider, <rf Indiana, to assist us in a series

of revival meetings during the summer, hut eaunOt announce date

at present.—Mrs. Grace Sherrick, Middlctoit, Mich., April 1j.

Woodland church enjoyed a splendid sermon April 5 on " Worship

and Work," given by Bro. Claude Kantner, who is yet in his teens.

The Primary Department ga-.e an Easter program, consisting ol

recitations and songs. Wc also enjoyed a chalk talk on ™
Empty Tomb," given by Bro. Vane Wotring. An offering l«

general missions was taken. Three Sunday-school boys came

out on the Lord's side and were baptized the following Suoday.-

Chas. K, Teeter, Woodland, Mich., April 21.

MINNESOTA
Root River church has just passed through a. season o( lwp( '

of joy, of new promise—Eastertide. On Easter Sunday two P™'

grams were given. The children of the primary department, unde

the direction of their superintendent, Sister Edna Broadwater, g"e

a very interesting program of recitations and songs during tB'

regular forenoon period of worship. In the evening the Easte

message was presented very effectively through the medium of a

Easter pageant, "The Risen. Christ," by the young people oi

^
church. A large crowd was present to receive the message

both programs, especially in the evening when the church w»

filled to its capacity. At our regular quarterly council m ™3' '

it was decided not to represent by delegate at Annual Lon

ence this year. Two letters of membership were granted at

meeting. Plans are under way for a bigger and better u""
Bible School this year, than ever before. For the hjtermeOi"^

and the young people a class in music and missions will be

each evening. It was decided to use only local talent for "j

day school but to procure an outside helper, a returned ^issi

ary if possible, for the evening class. This school will be he»
^

last two weeks in June. Our
remain with us the ensuing ye;

meetings during the last two weeks in May, with Bro.

Root, as evangelist.—Eunice Burkholder, Harmony, Minn., Apr"

Worthington.-On Easter Sunday the children of the primary *j

partment rendered a very fitting program. The Easter sp""

carried out in song, recitation and drills. We feel that unP«

sions were left on their voung lives that will help them to

y

fully appr-eciate the true meaning of Easter, after wmch
T^ e>

A. Eddy preached a very fitting sermon, using as his text, b -

rt |

6. Bro. C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, will begin a ,

meeting for us on June 17. We
to a spiritual feast. We pray that

will be held at the close of our meetings. Our young

class is preparing a program to be given on Mother's Da)

Eddy, Worthington, Minn., April IS.

has conscnte

„ril *

stly looking i° rVi!

souls will be born
(

i>

P«*i*
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MISSOURI
I Creek.—Our program has previously been arranged for

3 r 1925- Among the special numbers an Easter program was
j on Sunday night and enjoyed by a large appreciative

The next special day will be the observance of Mother's
ndered•"•- The next special aay will De tne observance ol Mothers

audicn Wc are planning a Vacation Bible School to begin Aug. 3.

*?y
have secured Bro. H. C. Early to conduct our revival, begin

-

"' c-D i 6 The children up to junior age will be given money to

?
mB

st for' missions.—Mrs. X. L. Coppock, Leeton, Mo.. April 15.

th Warrensburg church met in council April 10 for yearly

iation. Only a few changes were made, Bro. V. C. Roop
ofgani;

cted Sunday-school superintendent, and Sam R. Mohtei

Mrs. Jess Moll lei mission secretary ; Christine Mohler

gratite

"Messenger " agent and church correspondent. One letter ..

1

tied
0ur vounS people gave an Easter program which was

tlv enjoyed. Efforts are being made to 'secure an evangelist

hold a revival for us sometime in August. Our attendance in

c° At* school and church service is increasing and interest con-

es to be good.—Christine Mohler, Warrensburg. Mo., April 16.

MONTANA
„ jv jEw.—After having had our meetings in the homes during

winter, we began in April to have Sunday-school and preach-

services again at the church. While it seems best to meet

>I,c
homes during the winter we are glad when the time comes

" go up t0 the HOU9e of the Lord." Because of sickness the
'"* mlance has not been what it should, but we hope with the

coming of spring it will increasc.-Bcrtha E. Swank, Froid, Mont.,

NEBRASKA
—Three members .have been added to the church by bap-

S. M. Forney officiating. Our young people meet socially

:
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robison. They will

ice special songs for church service. Sister Albright is doing

Tgood work among the children, telling stories with object lessons
'

(j r i v
.e home the moral.—Mrs. L. E. Hodge, Kearney, Nebr.,

April 20.

Oetnviit.—The Primary Department rendered an Easter program

during the Sunday-school hour April 12. Afterwards we had a

sermon in keeping with the day by our pastor, Bro. M. G. Blicken-

ia ff In the evening we enjoyed a pageant, " Through Darkness

j Light," given by the young people. This was followed by an

Easter story and song service by the chorus. Both morning and

evening services were well attended. We arc planning a Homecoming

Day Sunday, May 17, and our love feast Saturday evening, May
16 at which time we expect to have with us Bro. C. D. Bonsack,

of' Elgin, III.—Mrs. A. F. Eberly, Octavia, Nebr., April 17.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn church met in council April 3. It was decided to have

the pastor, F. J. Byer, represent the church as delegate both at Dis-

1 Annual Conference. Following the business session there was
n enthusiastic discussion concerning the various lines of

advance !or the work here. March 1 we had the pleasure of

having Bro. A. J. Brumbaugh, president of Mt. Morris College, with
very helpful sermon after the Sunday-school hour.

The young people of the church gave a social for Bro. Byer

March 27, aind all enjoyed a very pleasant evening together. An
Easter program was given by the Sunday-school, consisting of read-

tions, exercises and songs which was very impressive.

Afterward a short illustrated sermon on the resurrection was given

lor the children by the pastor. We held our communion services

A number of out-of-town members were present.

Bro. Byer was assisted by Brethren Noffsinger and Meyer. A young
Bible class is being organized, with Bro. J. G. Meyer,

former president of Elizabethtown College, as teacher. We a.re

getting the young men of our community interested,

r has been our Sunday-school superintendent since, the

first oi the year. The school attendance is increasing and also the

school is Browing '" general Sunday-school spirit and reverential

attitude—Ellis Watkins. Brooklyn, N. Y.. April 20.

' OHIO
Akron church met in council April 4, with Eld. A. H. Miller pre-

siding. Sis letters were read and one was granted. Delegate to

Annual Meeting is Eld. A. H. Miller; alternate, Bro. Joe Mullett;
i Sunday-school Convention, Edna Myers and Harold Miller. The
Messenger" agent, Mrs. Myrtle Adam, resigned, and Mrs. Verna

Diemcr was elected for a term of three years. Eld. C. L. Wilkins,

of the Springfield church, Ohio, brought us inspiring messages dur-

ing the week of April 4 to 12. Five were received by baptism.
Aug. 16 Bro. R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., will begin

revival which will close with a love feast.—Edna B. Hane, Ken-
re, Ohio, April 20.

ieavercrcfk church held evangelistic services March 29 to April
with Bro. J. Edson Ulery in charge. He gave a scries of

cresting sermons. A large number of people heard the mes-
sages and were inspired by them. Three added their names to

3ro. J. A. R. Couser led the songs.—May Johnson, Xenia,
Ohio, April 20.

Black Swamp church was favored March IS by having Bro. J. J.
Scrogum here in the interest of Bethany Bible School; he preached

t us. On Easter Sunday evening, the Sunday-school
rendered an excellent Easter program which consisted of singing,
recitations and readings. Our Sunday-school is growing in in-
terest as well as in attendance. We also have an interesting Chris-
tian Workers' Society, which meets every Sunday evening and a
teacher -training class taught by Sister Edith Baker. The 'Home
Department, Cradle Roll and Ladies' Aid are in good working order.
We have preaching every Sunday morning by our home ministers,
Bro. Uriah and George Garner. We take two offerings a month
'or foreign missions and one for home work. We also have
•irii3in,.,.,i a prayer and teachers* "meeting, which meets every
Wednesday evening.—Mrs. Asenath Baker. Lemoyne, Ohio, April 13.

1 City.—Our pastor, J. C. Inman, closed a two weeks' series
ngs on Easter evening by baptizing nine applicants. Eight
Jiiday-school scholars under twelve years. Fifteen soul-

l
Piring sermons were preached and the attendance at alf services

as lnerc;iscd. Our house of worship is too small to 'accommodate
aveniently our growing Sunday-school. April 15 a few of our
«mbers attended the Religious Educational Institute held in the
iwt M. E. church. Dr. W. C: Poole. President of the World's

.uml.M School Association, of London, was the chief speaker and
Spirit-filled messages were worth going far to hear. One was

"claimed at the close of the morning service April 19.' In the

tn?"'Y
3 '°Ve fe3St WaS heid With thc larBest attendance that

s church has known. Ninety-six communed.—Mrs. M. B. Wade,
C^ten, Ohio, April 20.

s
Goshen church met in members' meeting March 31, with Eld. G.

"ausbaugh in charge. Thc various activities of the 'church
---- good reports. Bro. Strausbaugh, who has been our faith-

r ,-,
er

_
for several years, asked to be released. Our pastor, Bro.C H.

elected
Deardorff, was thei chosen d.ki Othe officers

Sister" Ptif'
aS follows: I - E - Horn, clerk; L. H. Gray, treasurer;

J F bu - W^dward, "Messenger " agent and correspondent;

Meetin ™ r
' """stee; Sister Emma Deardorff, delegate to Annual

'ng D
B ' Sunday-school at White Cottage gave an interest-

"diool wk-*?
£aster ,n <"-''i'>e to a well-filled house. The Sunday-

Sunday rhiPreCeded the Pr°sram reached near the 100 mark. This

Some of [,

has Erown rapidly in every way the past few months.

had
i j,

c,aases have organized. The primary department has

^stead (
anotnEr teacher latelv, now having three teachers

been
ta r

°'^ " 1,ttIe over a year aB°" Thc different classes have

•"ontlis
""S

h
lunls having charge of Sunday-school the last six

of the'wv '" 'ts turn 3aainB something special to the interest

Sained
s

' ^e Goshen school has done good work but not
a

finc
° much numerically. The missionary committee planned

I

'' was
am for March, but on account of considerable sickness

Postponed until after Easter. The Sunday-school scholars

from six to sixteen years, of White Cottage Sunday-school, are
earning money to help build a hospital in India.—Mrs. J. F,
Shrider, South Zanesville, Ohio, April 14.

Green Spring church met in council March 6. Elections resulted
as follows: clerk, John Painter; "Messenger" agent, Elva Eberly;
temperance- and purity committee. Edith Scllars; Annual Meet-
ing delegate, Harvey Thomas; alternate. S. U. Snavely; District
Meeting delegates, S. U. Snavely and Clara Zimmerman; ushers,
Leonard Snavely and Harry Eberly. We decided to hold a Vaca-
tion Bible School. The church held a revival in January, conducted
by John Wieand. of Alvada, Ohio. Eight were baptized and many
are interested.—Mrs. Elias L. Eberly. Old Fort, Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA
Ambler church met in regular quarterly council April 3, with Bro.

H. K. Garman presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting arc
Brethren H. K. Garman and Richard Roynan. Our love feast will

be May 16, beginning at 7 P. M. On April 5, five were received
into the church, three by baptism and two by letter. March 7,

the Juniata College Glee Cluh rendered a concert, which was well
attended, also much enjoyed by all. On Saturday evening, March
14, we had a surprise for our pastor, H. K. Garman, when he came
to the church to attend what he supposed was a meeting of thc
trustees. When the lights were turned on he was astonished to
find an auditorium filled with members of the church and friends.

The event was in honor of his ten years' service as pastor of the
church. It was in fact a double surprise, for the congregation
learned later in the evening that he was also celebrating his birth-
day. The pastor was presented with suitable gifts. A pleasant
evening was spent playing games and enjoying refreshments. The
entire affair was- arranged by the Christian Endeavor Society. Dur-
ing the ten years that Bro. Garman has been at Ambler the church
and Sunday-school membership has been almost doubled. Organized
classes in Sunday-school have been developed according to modern
standards. Particularly has the social phase of church work been
developed under his earnest direction. Ten years ago :

held in a small but quaint edifice " On the Hill." In

ship made expansion necessary and soon a tract of ground in thc
borough was purchased. After several years of patient work and
waiting, ground was broken for thc new church. In June, 1923, the

church was dedicated. It is modern in every respect, completely fur-

nished to render most satisfactory service, and comfortable. It is a

credit to those who fostered it, and to the community.—Mrs. Eliza-

beth Halteman, Ambler, Pa., April 13.

Codorus congregation met in council April 13, with Eld. D. Y.
Brillhart presiding. We decided to start Christian Workers' Meet-
ings at the Shrewsbury house. Three certificates of membership
were granted. Thc fourth Sunday of May has been set permanently
as the date for our spring love feast. This year it will be May 24.

Bro. M. A. Jacobs, of Waynesboro, Pa., will start a series of meet-
ings at the Shrewsbury house. Aprif 26. Life insurance, reverence

and respect for God's houses were discussed, as was also thc

dress question. Some Annual Meeting minutes were read. Our
delegates to Annual Meeting arc: Bro. S. C. Godfrey and Bro. D.

Edw. Keeny. A Sunday-school Institute was held at the Pleasant

Hill house on April 5. In the evening a program was given and
Bro. Chauncey Trimmer, of York, Pa., gave thc address. Bro.

Trimmer gave timely and helpful information to parents and Sun-
day-school teachers on the different periods of child life. His

address was well prepared.—E. H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa., April 14.

Coventry.—Our church met in business session April 5. It was
decided to hold our spring love feast May 16. One applicant

awaits baptism. The children rendered a fine Easter program in

the morning. The Christian Workers' Society inspired us with Easter

music in thc evening, after which Bro. A. C. Wieand gave us a

vivid description of the tomb and all the incidents relating to

it. Our church grounds are being beautified by planting evergreen

shrubbery.—Elizabeth Wieand Kuns, Pottstown, Pa., April 18.

East Petersburg church met in council April 4, with Eld. M. G.

Forney presiding. The Annual Meeting canvass was planned. Dele-

gales to Annual Meeting are Sister Ada Young and Bro. Elam
Weaver; to District Meeting, Brethren Wm. Zobler, Harry Gray-

bill and Phares Forney. Bro. John Graham will open a revival ac

our Salunga house April 26. Our spring love feast will be held

May 16 and 17 at the East Petersburg house, beginning at 1:30

P. M.—S. Clyde Weaver, East Petersburg, Pa., April 18.

Heidelberg.—Since our last report a number of certificates have

been received and several granted. Our congregation met in council

March 2, with Eld. John Herr presiding. Our delegate to Annual

Meeting is H. F. King; to District Meeting, Clayton Hackman and

Wm. Krall; alternates, Harry Light and Perry Sanger. Thc Volunteer

Band of Elizabethtown will render a program in our congregation,

but the date has not yet been decided upon. The Sunday-school

and church attendance and interest seem to be growing for which

we are thankful. We decided to hold our love feast June 2 and 3,

beginning at 10 A. M.—Mary Dubble, Myerstown, Pa., April 20.

Huntingdon.—The church met in council April 6. Delegates were

elected to District Meeting held at Everett. The church decided

to give the pastor some pulpit assistance to allow him more time

for pastoral supervision. It is planned to zone the town and put

each zone under the care of a captain, the purpose being to

enliven an interest in every member. The reception for rlew

members received during the year was a pleasant occasion. About

2S0 were present. Thirty-five were added to the church by bap-

tism and eleven by letter; their ages ranged from eight to sixty-

five. On Good Friday six more from five different families were

baptized. Easter morning the Sunday-school gave some exercises

and Bro. Walker preached a short but very helpful sermon. Dr.

M. G. Brumbaugh gave a most helpful Easter address to the

students at the college in the evening and the church hour was

devoted to a song service given by the Girls' Glee Club.—Mrs. C.

C. Ellis, Huntingdon, Pa.. April 18.

Marah Creek church met in council April 11, with Eld. Grant

Group presiding. Five certificates were granted. Bro. B. F. Kline

was granted a license to preach. Our love feast will be held at

the Marsh Creek house May 24, beginning at 2:30 P. M. The

Friends Grove Sunday-school rendered a program Easter morn-

ing We expect to begin a series of meetings in the Gettysburg

house May 31, with Prof. A. P. Wenger, of Elizabethtown College,

in charge.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa., April 12.

Mt. Joy church just closed a very spiritual two weeks' meet-

ing with a love feast on Easter evening. Two hundred and thirty-

nine were gathered around the Lord's tables. During the meetings

thirty-five were received into the church; twenty-five by baptism,

three to be baptized; two by letter and five by fellowship. One

was received by baptism prior to the meetings not previously re-

ported On Easter morning an offering was lifted to reduce the

parsonage debt, at which time 5450 was received with some still

to come. On April 6. we held our regular quarterly council, with

Eld M J Brougher presiding. After the reading and approving

of the reports of boards and committees we elected thc following

delegates: to District . Meeting, Bro. F. A. Myers, Bro. C. M.

Metz, and Bro. L. R. Fox; to Annual Meeting, the pastor and

wife. ' Brother and Sister F. A. Myers. Our present pastor was

unanimously elected for another three years, with an increase
_
in

salary Our Sunday-school is increasing in numbers, there being

296 present Easter morm'ng.-O. A. Summy, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Parker Ford church had a very enjoyable Easter sermon. Good

Friday evening Bro. Dixon preached a very appropriate sermon,

emphasizing truth, love, fruit-bearing and the cross. Sunday morn-

ing the choir, directed by Sister Dixon, rendered special music and

Bro. Dixon gave another inspiring Easter message. Sunday even-

ine the music committee of thc Christian Endeavor Society rendered

a song story. March 29, the Friendly Helpers Class, taught by Sister

Dixon gave a very profitable missionary program. Part of the

program was devoted to our own missions and part to missions

"n general. As a result of the meeting a fund for lepers was

started. At a recent workers' meeting it was deemed to begin

our Sunday-school period a quarter of an hour earlier and to start
a junior library in the near future. The Ladies' Aid entertained
their husbands and friends in a very novel way. Good music
and talks were given. J. B. Reiff spoke on " The Relation of
Father to Son," William Gray on " The Relation of Son to Father,"
Mrs, John Fry on " Thc Relation of Mother to Daughter," and Mrs.
Ethel Prizer on "The Relation of Daughter to Mother." Our
boys and girls arc busy working the project to build a hospital in

iy last report a young man was baptized and re-
India.

ceived into church. Saturday evening, May 2, our love feast and
communion service will be held.—M. Edith Pcnnypacker, Parker
Ford, Pa., April 13.

Pleaiant Hill church met in council at the Pleasant Hill house
April 10. with Eld. David Hohf. presiding. Six letters were re-
ceived and five granted. Our delegates to the Annual Conference
are G. Howard Danner and David Hohf. Our presiding elder, David
Hohf, desired to he relieved, but the church was not willing to
accept thc resignation. Bro. Hohf will serve for the remainder
of his term, two years. We decided to lift a quarterly offering
for Elizabethtown College. Our annual spring love feast will be
held May 9 and 10 at thc Pleasant Hill house, beginning at A P.
M.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove, Pa., April 18.

Red Bank church has just closed prc-Eastcr meetings under fine
encouragement. One result was the conversion and receiving of
twelve Sunday-school pupils. Folks speak well of our little white
community church. But, most of all, we want to be prayerful
and purposeful in heart. We have our setbacks and that humbles
us. We are now doing extension work in Seminole, a near-by min-
ing town. This place has a union house and we arc conducting
interdenominational work. Last summer we added to our own
churchhouse facilities at a cost of several thousand dollars. And
beginning with September, Red Bank church keeps her own pastor
on full, and adequate support. Thc pastor now shares his services
with the Glade Run congregation which, also, is soon to have
its own pastor on full support. In two years' time, we have re-
ceived forty-one new members and have reclaimed sixteen. And
thfj through thc activities of the regular workers. We have had
no " whoopcr-up " evangelists. We are 'now planning on some in-
tensive summer work. No little matter is our playground on
which our young folks will spend many summer evenings in happy
play. Play supervisors will be on hand, Bro. Galen B. Royer, of
Juniata College, is to be with us in a week-end institute on April
18 and 19.—David F. Warner, New Bethlehem, Pa., April 16.

Rouzorvillc church held a two weeks' series of meetings, beginning
March 29 and closing April 12, Bro. Win. Roop, of Westminster,
Md., was our evangelist. The attendance was good from begin-
ning to end. Bro. Roop delivered his Spirit-filled sermons in such
a quiet, unassuming way that new life was given to saints and
sinners. Our brother kept himself in the background and magni-
fied the Master ami his love. Nineteen came out on the Lord's side.
Fifteen have been baptized and three await the rite. One waa
received on previous baptism. Our Easter exercises were given
during thc Sunday -school period on Easter morning.—K. Mildred
Baer, Waynesboro, Pa., April 19.

Somerset church held their quarterly business meeting April 6, at
which time the District Meeting delegates, Brother and Sister
C. G. Hesse, and the Annual Meeting delegate, Bro. C. G. Hesse,
were elected. It was also decided to hold services every year after
192S, during Passipn Week, Services for the third anniversary of
thc dedication of our church will be held thc first Sunday
in May. Bro, Galen B. Royer, of Juniata College, will

be with us Saturday and Sunday, and will probably give thc il-

lustrated lecture, the " Cross Stealers." on Friday night. April
10 thc illustrated lecture, " Easter in Modern Jerusalem," was to
he given but through some mistake it did not arrive in time. To
take the place of it the pastor gave an interesting and helpful talk
on "Thc Trial and Suffering of Jesus." Easter Sunday night the
choir gave the beautiful cantata, "Hillside and Garden." During
the first week of May Bro. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, will
preach, services terminating with communion services on the night
of May 10. April 17, thc W. C. T. U. will hold their Annual In-
stitute in this church, witli a special lecture in the evening by
a noted Syrian, Madam Barukat. April 23, our church will be
the meeting place of the County Sunday-school Rally, with a banquet
in the evening. 'April 26, in thc afternoon, the Anti-Saloon League
will have union services and May 17, the baccalaureate sermon will
be preached here for the graduating class of Somerset high school.—
E. Pauline Baughman, Somerset, Pa.

Spring villo church held their regular spring council in the Mohler
bouse, with Eld. I. W. Taylor presiding. The regular routine of
business was transacted, among which was the granting of several
certificates and electing of delegates to District Meeting, who
are as follows: Brethren Israel Mohler, Evan Dinger and J. Bitzer
Johns; alternates, R. P. Royer, I. W. Taylor and Sister Florence
Mohler. Also permanent dates for love feast were decided " upon,
viz., thc third Tuesday in May and October, Special council was
held on Good Friday, relative to thc building of a new churchhouse
in Lincoln. The committee formerly appointed was authorized to

make further investigations and report later. Thc, church is also

preparing for a series of efforts at the Denver house, beginning
May 3. Eld. H. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, will bring the mes-
sages.—John L. Myer, Stevens, Pa.

Wayneiboro.—A very successful evangelistic service just closed

in our church. Bro. H. S, Reptogle, of Oaks, Pa„ did the preach-
ing, starting on March 9 and closing March 26. There were
twenty- seven accessions, all young people. On Sunday afternoon,

March 15, there was a special service for men and the following

Sunday a similar service for women. Bro. Rcploglc gave us help-

ful and inspiring sermons. Some of his sermons were preceded

by short doctrinal talks. Special music given by the Men's Chorus
and Ladies' Quartet was very much appreciated. The meetings

were largely attended, Our love feast was held April 2. Bro.

F. F. Holsopple, of Hagerstown. Md., and Bro. W. Clay Wertz, of

Waynesboro, I'a., assisted our pastor, Bro. James M. Moore, in

thc service. Over three hundred enjoyed this love feast occasion.

We found our new kitchen with its equipment very convenient.

Our new Aid room is splendidly adapted to the work of the Aid

Society and has been a busy place since dedication. Each Wednesday
is given to all-day meetings. Our Missionary Association has given

a challenge to the Sunday-school classes to double any amount

they raise for missions during the coming year. This should be

an incentive for liberal giving. The church is looking forward to

a visit from Bro. F. H. Crumpacker in May.— Florence Hess, Waynes-

boro, Pa., April 8,

Welsh Run church met in council April 9, with Eld. D. M. Zuck

presiding. The delegates to District Meeting are: Brethren D. M.

Zuck, Frank Laughlin and Otho D. Martin. We expect to hold

our love feast May 30. at 1 P. M., at the close of a two weeks'

meeting, which will begin May 17, conducted by Bro. Michael

Kurtz, of Richland. Pa.-Otho D. Martin, Mercersburg, Pa., April 10.

Windber.—The work here has been progressing since our last

report. Attendance at all services has increased, due to the co-

operation of the newly organized departmental and volunteer choruses.

With recession of the flu epidemic, the Sunday-school attendance

is approaching normalcy; 347 being present on Easter Sunday.

Number of accessions since Jan. 1: 26 baptized, one awaiting bap-

tism, and one received on former baptism—the result of a quiet

Christmas and Easter campaign by pastor and people. Deacons

elected Jan. 2 are, B. F. Hechler and L. C. Penrod; April 3, J.

H. Dilling, A. E. Stoner, Austin Younker and C. W. McCIeary. All

were installed on Easter Sunday by our pastor, except Austin

Younker, who was inducted into office
1 April 3 by the selection board.

Delegates to District Meeting were B. F. Hechler, N. S. Berkey

and thc pastor; to Annual Meeting, the pastor. Our communion

will be held May 31. Eld. M. J. Brougher will begin our revival

about Sept. 1. Our pastor, Bro. M. Clyde Horst, was reelected

by practically a unanimous vote for a period of three years, be-

ginning Sept. 1. 1925.—Mrs. H. A. Berkebile, Windber, Pa., April 1'.

(Continued on Page 288)
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you don't know what to do with !
" These Lenten Services,

put on every day in the week, in the down-town district,

are attended daily by about 2,000 people. It shows what

can be done by united effort.

The first quarter of the year is ended. Our little group

here is to be richly commended for their effort, yet if

all would give as some are giving, we would surprise the

neighborhood. How easily one is deceived into a refusal

to give as the Lord bath prospered him, by the thought

of withholding until he can give something worth while.

That is a trick of Satan, and many are deceived thereby.

And so they give a nickel into the collection; and going

home enjoy a 75c dinner. Yes, 5c for the Spirit and 75c

for the flesh. During the quarter our offerings have been

as follows: January, $244.08; February, $209.70; March,

$218.42; total, $67220, of which a reasonable portion is for

missions. I wish all our folks in the city would cooperate.

This is our hope and strength.

Not long ago Bro. J. E. Miller suggested that some one

prepare a book on " Stories of the Brethren." 1 spoke to

Sister Elizabeth Rosenberger Blough of Huntingdon, Pa.,

and she and I have agreed to gather material from now

on, looking forward to producing the book. We would

like all the good stories illustrative of our people's re-

ligious life and activities, our faith and our homes, all we

can get. We want enough to select the best from the

collection, and then have plenty. If you know a good

experience, let us be the judges as to whether it is

suitable; you write it down and send it to either of us.

Wilbur B. Stover.

1270 Parkwood Drive, Cleveland, Ohio.

Moycr-Folk.—By the undersigned, at his residence, April 4, 1925,

Mr. Jesse Moyer, of Akron, and Miss Margaret Folk, daughter of
Sister Alice Folk, Akron, Ohio.—A. H. Miller, Akron, Ohio.

Rohenstine -Garber—By the undersigned, at the home of Rev. A.
H. Miller, Akron. Ohio, April 11, 1925, Bro. Ralph E. Rohenstine,
of Mogadore. Ohio, and Miss Berneice H. Garber, of Akron, Ohio.—
C. L. Wilkins, Mogadore, Ohio.

Shaffer-Grimm.- Hv the undersigned, at the home of H. S. Baker,
Hanover, Pa., April II, 1925. Mr. Earl D. Shaffer and Sister Beatrice
Grimm, l.oth of Lancaster County, near Elizabethtoivn.—H. S. Baker,
Hanover, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ABILENE, KANS—The Holland Ladies' Aid Society have an en-

rollment of 15; average attendance, 9. We held 12 half-day meet-

ings. Our work consisted of quilting and comfort tying. We also

made 4 braided rugs. We paid $14 for the Virginia Bible School;

$10 to the Bethany Bible School; song books for the church, $21.60;

repaired church basement. $41.07; we also remembered several with
bouquets of flowers. Our expenses amounted to $119.68. Our income
and our dues amounted to $84.71. We carried over, $62.49;

from quilting, knotting comforts, one sale dinner, an ice-cream social

making a total of $38.12 left to begin the year of 1925. President,

Sister Ella Mourer; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—May Spicer,

Abilene, Kons.. April 13.

EVERSOLE. OHIO.—During the year of 1924 we held 3 all-day

and 16 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 6. We
quilted 2 quilts, made I comfort, prayer coverings and clothing lor

a mission box. We donated $50 for the support of J. Homer
Bright; $25 for the China Share Plan, and $30 for the Industrial
School, Virginia. We sent j box of clothing to Elizabethtown, Pa.,
for the German Rcli«f and a box of clothing to a mission in Florida.
Balance from 1924, $68.50; amount made at sales and collections,

576.55; amount of donations and expenses, $113.30. Balance for

1925, $31.75. Officers for 1925: President, Clara Erbaugh; Superintend-
ent, Ina Erbaugh; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Ivene Diehl, New
Lebanon, Ohio.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Since May 1, 1924, we held 21 meetings;
average attendance, 6; enrollment. 18; offering, $18.20; donations in

money, $18.10. Our work consisted of making aprons, clothespin
bags, dresser scarfs, comforts, rugs and various other articles.
We sold calendars and held two food and fancy work sales. Our
total receipts were $139.39; our portion to our District Aid for this
year was $27.50, which is all paid; also our dollar to the General
Aid. We furnished our church with the necessities for holding
love feast; gave $10 toward the building fund of our church; $10.50
for soil for church lawn; $10.75 toward the support of a dear sister.
Our total expenditures were $125.21. From clothing and some new
goods that were donated we made garments for children's home
in our city, valued at $22. Officers: President, Sister Maud A.
Flora; Superintendent-Treasurer, Sister Susie Michael; Secretary, Mrs.
Lyma Elliott.—Susie Michael. San Diego, Calif.

TOLEDO. O. (First church).—We held 4 all-day meetings; average
attendance, 4; enrollment, 6. Our work consisted mostly of quilting
quilts, making comforts, doilies, bake sales and dinners. We quilted
9 quilts, received, $40.73; knotted 8 comforts, $29.35; received for
doilies. $1; bake sale, $12; total received for work, $83.08; received
for dues. $18.09; balance received for year, $101.12. Paid $12 to
Industrial School, Greene County, Va.; $1 to District Secretary;
$75 towards our church debt; gave $5 to a sister in the hospital.
Officers: President, Sister Lurcna McKimmey; Vice-President, Sister
Belle Hcffner; Secretary, Mrs. E. D. Penney; Assistant Secretary,
Sister Ella Unger; Treasurer. Sister Vada Burrows.—Mrs. E. D.
Penny, E. Toledo, Ohio.
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Blouch-Beachy.-By the undersigned, at his home. April 10, 1925
Mr. Elias K. Blouch. of Ohio, and Sister Minnie Bcachy, of Elk
Lick. Pa.—D. K. Clapper, Meyersdale, Pa.

Carpenter-B oiling er.—By the undersigned, at his home, April II
1925, Mr. Carl D. Carpenter, of St. Joe, Ind., and Miss Mary Bob
linger, of Pioneer, Ohio.—G. S. Throne. Pioneer, Ohio.
Follman-MUler.—By the undersigned, at the bride's home April II

1925. Mr. Clarence Follman and Sister Edith Miller, both of Bir
Rapids. Mich.-C. L. Patrick. Big Rapids, Mich.
Houmard-Fetterhoff.-By the undersigned, at the home of the

b
£?

e
'o

paren,s
- ^o'her and Sister Orlando Fetterhoff, April 12.

1925, Bro. Enos J. Houmard and Sister Ruth Kathryn Fetterhoff,
both oi Pyrmont, Ind.-J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossvilte, Ind.
Mltchel-Deardorf.—By the undersigned, at the home of Miss Barbara

Saunders in Los Angeles, Calif., March 26. 192S. Brother H. JMuchcl and Sister Thelma Deardorf, both of the Belvedere church,
Los Angeles.—J. E. Steinour, Los Angeles, Calif.

Morrbv-On-.-By the undersigned, at his residence, April 2. 1925.
Hro. timer Morns and Mies Cecil Orr, both of Kalamazoo, Mich.-
Russell H Wellcr. Battle Creek. Mich.

is.

Eichor, Emogcnc, the infant daughter and only child of Bro. J.
Edward and Goldie K. Eicher, College Ave., Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,
died Sunday, March 22, 1925. Services by Eld. A. J. Beeghly. In-
terment in Mt. Joy cemetery.—O. A. Summy, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Gibble, Abraham G., was born Nov. 27, 1848, and died April 5,
1925. Three sons and one daughter survive. His companion died
Nov. 5, 1919; three children also preceded him. Services and inter-
ment at Midway by Eld. Nathan Martin and Jno. Herr, assisted
by the other home ministers.—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon Pa
April 13.

Green, Bro. Arson, was born near Middleburg, Fla., March 23,
1900, and departed this life April 8, 1925, aged 25 years. He was
united in marriage to Ruth Johns, Jan. 27, 1922. Bro. Green united
with the Church of the Brethren in February, 1916. He died in
the hospital in Jacksonville, having had an operation from which
he could not survive. He leaves his devoted wife, father, mother
four brothers, four sisters. Funeral was preached by Eld. A. D.
Crist, assisted by the home brethren.—J. H. Crist, Middleburg, Fla.

Goodenberger, Bro. Henry David, son of Clayton and Lucetta
Goodenberger. was born near Harlville, Ohio, and lived his entire
life there. Sunday, March 28, he took very ill and in a few days
he *was removed to the hospital where he died April 5, 1925 after
only a week's illness. He was aged 17 years, 6 months and 3 days.
He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for several years
and was a regular attendant of the Young People's Department.
He was a Junior in high school and president of his class. He
was a highly respected younjr man and led a clean, noble life
The high school was closed tlie day of his funeral. His teachers
and classmates, as well as the entire school, were there to pay
their last tribute of respect to one whom they had learned to love
He had a definite aim in life which few knew of. His desires were
to become a minister and do better work for the Lord. His mother
and four infant brothers preceded him to the better world. He
leaves his father, three sisters and one brother. Services at the
East Nimishillen church by Rev. J. I: Byler and Rev. S. S. Shoe-
maker Interment in the church cemetery.—Mrs. Russell Uplinger,
Hartville. Ohio, April 10.

Harvey, Bro. T. H., born March 10, 1859, died
son, April 6, 1925. He is survived by his wid
daughters, one brother and six sisters. Service
church by Bro. Rufus Kindig, assisted by Dr
Ida Fry, Bridgewater, Va.

Hire, Delia A., daughter of Leonard and Ellen Hyre, was born in
Whitley County, Ind., December 16, 1864, and died April 5 1925
On November 27, 1887, she was married to Robert H. Hire. To this
union were born three children, two of v/Tiom, with her husband,
awaited her coming on the golden shore. Three months after the
death of her husband she was stricken with ansmia and from that
time on her only desire was to join those who had gone before.
Early in life she became a member of the Church of the Breth-
ren, and remained an earnest and devoted Christian until death.
Once dunng her sickness she was anointed. She bore her sorrow
and amotion patiently, only waiting for the Father to call her
home. She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Gertie Ott, four grand-
children, three sisters and two brothers. Funeral services from
the Merriam Christian church by Bro. M. D. Stutzman. Inter-
ment in the church cemetery.—Etta Bitting, Albion, Ind.

Horner, Nancy Snowbergcr, died April 10, 1925, aged 93 years and
3 days. Her husband, Jacob Horner, preceded her about five years
ago. Sister Horner has spent her last years with 1

in Los Angeles, Calif., where she died. Five children
a sister. She was active up to the last few weeks, and had a
clear mind.—J. E. Steinour, Los Angeles, Calif.

i

Jackson, Anna M. (Bowder), born in Cleveland, Ohio, died at
Kans., April 7, 1925, aged 68 years, 2

; married to John Jackson March
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Blough, Bro. Amos, died April 5, of angina pectoris, after an illness

of about five hours, aged 62 years, 2 months and 1 day. His
sudden death has cast a gloom over the church and community. His
widow (nee Balsbaugh). two sons, one daughter, four grandchildren
and an aged mother, survive, one son and one daughter having
preceded him. He united with the church in 1888 and found much
joy in the service of the Master. Funeral services were held in

Palmyra, and his body interred in the Hanoverdale cemetery. Elders

J. H. Longenecker and John C. Zug officiated, assisted by the
other ministers. Text, John 14: 1-3—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.

Brumbaugh, Curtis O.. son of Jesse and Charlotte Stevenson
Brumbaugh, was born near Greenville, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1877, and
passed away at the Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio, April 5,

1925, in his 48th year. His 'entire life, was spent near the place
of his birth. On April 22, 1899, he was united in marriage to Har-
riet Luella Kenner. To them one son was born. He attended
the public schools of Darke County, and was a student at Man-
chester College. During his last illness he and his wife were
reinstated in the Church of the Brethren. His death was caused
by uremic poisoning. He leaves to mourn his death, his devoted
wife, one son, two brothers and many relatives and friends. Funeral
services were held from the home April 8, 1925, by Eld. D. M.
Garvcr, of Trotwood, Ohio, assisted by Bro. E. S. Coffman, of Day-
ton. Ohio.—Oma Hollinger, New Madison, Ohio.

Buck, Matilda M., wife of John W. Buck, died at her home in
Franklin Grove. III., April 2. 1925, aged 70 years, 5 months and 16
days. She had lived in and near Franklin Grove all her life. At
the age of fifteen years she united with the Brethren church and
lived a faithful Christian life. They celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary on Christmas day, 1922. She had been in failing health
for the past year as a result of a slight paralytic stroke and heart
trouble, but was not confined to her bed. The direct cause of
her death was the weakening 'of her heart. Sister Buck will be
greatly missed by all who knew her. She was of a cheerful,
sociable nature, and won many friends by her hospitality. She
not only raised a useful family of three sons, one son, 0. D. Buck,
being elder in charge of the Franklin Grove church, but was
willing to lake into her home several motherless children and cared
for them as her own. She leaves her husband, three sons and
one foster daughter. Funeral services were conducted in the
Franklin Grove church by M. W. Emmert, of Mt. Morris, III as-
sisted by C. W. Lahman. Interment in the Emmert cemetery -
Mary Lehman, Franklin Grove, 111.

Dumpman, Win., son of Conrad and Paulina Dumpman, born in
Ogle County, III., died at his home near Excland, Wis., March
30.-1925, aged 49 years, 7 months and 13 days. Death was due
to pneumonia. He married Caroline Taylor Jan. 12, 1905. There
were three sons and two daughters. He is survived by his wife,

ne daughter, four brothers and two sisters. One son and
preceded him. Services at the home by Rev. Hansen.
n the cemetery near Exeland.—Marie Taylor. Rice Lake,

17, 1922,

Rhodes, in Lovett,
pneumonia, aged 2 years, 4 months and 6 da*ys. He 'is'" snr*-""by his parents and two brothers. Short services were cond,.!!"!
at the home by Bro. E. D. Blue, pastor of the Maple Grovi
of the Brethren.—Mrs. ,P. A. Berkey, South Fork, Pa.

King, Sister Sarah (nee Frantz), widow of Levi King r]j.,i

the home of her son-in-law, Eld. A. C. Reber, m Palmvra V
April 6, 1925, aged 85 years. 2 months and 7 days. She wa5

' £
in Berks County and emigrated to the eastern shore,

th her family. Her husband died in 1909 and
laryland,

„,

Denton, Md. In September of last- year she came to Pa|mv
^

where she peacefully passed away. Of a family of eight chiM,
two sons and two daughters survive, also thirty 'grandchild"
all but two being members of the church. Her remains were taV
to Maryland and laid to rest beside her husband. Eld. J. H ulT
nccker officiated at the services. Text, Rev. 21: 5.—Sarah G Sh.n
Palmyra, Pa. ' m*<

Middaugh, Bro. Alexander, son of Joseph and Catharine Miiltiaurt
•-as bom in_ Tuscarawas County, Ohio, May 13, 1854, and <£'

he was united in marriage
with

adopted daughter, who was
n their days of affliction, n^
"" : ted with the Church of |£

March 25, 1925. On January 7,

Sister Lydia Neff. They had at
great comfort to them, especially
companion died April 3, 1921. He
Brethren in October, 1885. Bro. Middaugh was afflicted
rheumatism and other complications and was confined to liia "C
for nearly seven years, during which time he suffered great diV
tress, but bore it with great patience. Funeral services were «,„

Union church, at Sugar Creek, Ohio, by Brethren
of Sugar Creek and W. D. Fisher, of Baltic fn

-Mrs. Ellen Miller, Baltic, Ohio.'

Miller, Martha, was born near West Alexandria, Ohio, J une ji

1839, and fell asleep March 8, 1925. On May 10, 1864, she *„
itcd in marriage to David F. Miller, who died June 23, jjqi

was the mother of three children, one dying in gif|.

had been a faithful member of the Church ol fa
the past forty years.—Russell Landis, West Alexandria

rd Shepfei
nt at Shanesville,

ister Millei

Ohio.

Miller, Sister Sue
at the home of her
aged 73 years, 2 mi

Joseph and Sister

the family; her pa
Sister Miller

died March 6, 1925, near Beaver Creek church
niece, Sister M. L. Miller, of bronchial trouble,'

nths and 22 days. She was a daughter of Bra
Barbara Miller, and was the last member ol

ents, two sisters and a brother preceding hn
faithful Christian and filled the place of i,

mother in the lives of her
service and burial at Bea\
Thomas and M. J. Cli

Petry, Daniel W. M., son of Samuel and Nancy Petry, was bora
Aug. 20, 1847, near Eldorado, Ohio, and died at his home nor
Palestine, Ohio, Easter morn, April 12, 1925, aged 77 years, J

our nephews ana two nieces. FumhI
Creek, conducted by Brethren A. S

-Nannie J. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

nths and 23 days He
Beck and together they shared life*

larried Sept. 15, 1872,

tW3 He bet mber
joys

of the Church of tl;

n upright Christian li

devoted wife, two so

Christeu

for fifty.

Brethren

1880. They
and 20 day:

ed to Nort County, Kans. In 1907 they

foi ty years ago and ever liv

leaves to mourn his departure
daughters, thirteen grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and i
host of friends and relatives. Funeral services at Beech Grove church
by Eld. D. M. Garver, assisted by Eld. I. G. Blochcr. Interment

at Hollansburg, Ohio.—Oma Hollinger, N. Madison, Ohio.

Price, Daniel, born near Castine, Ohio, June 17, 1862, died April
j

II, 1925, at his home, near Wabash, from an attack of Jpop]«r.
In 1880 he emigrated to the State of Kansas with his father ani
in 1881 he returned to Ohio. He married Emily Mav Crumrint

Feb. 13, 1886. They came "to Wabash County in 1893, locating on

a farm near Treaty. There were two sons, both of whom pre-

ceded him. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1914.

He is survived by his widow and one brother. He was a true <

friend, dearly beloved and much appreciated by all whom knew him.

Services at the Wabash country church by Elders J. F. Franli and

E. S. Brubaker.—Elzie Wcimer, Wabash, Ind.

Rife, Abram, son of Daniel and Margaret Blosser Rife,
in Ashland County, Ohio, Aug. IS, 1834, and died at the home oi I

his daughter, Mrs. Emanuel Rohrer, of Plymouth, Ind., March %
|

1925. When he was nine years old his parents moved to Miami

County, Ind. He was the fifth of a family of twelve children, lu

sous and two daughters. On Feb. 17, 1861, he was united in mar-
:

riage with Eliza Hay. Two daughters were born to thi=. union.

On May 17, 1867, his wife was called home. In the spring of M
he was married to Minerva Oaks. One daughter was born to then.

On May 21, 1877, he was again called upon to give up his com-

panion and was again left alone with his childre_.
he united with the Church of the Brethren at Pipe Creek, Ind. Bi

quiet, unassuming disposition gained for him a host of friends.

is survived by his three daughters, three grandsons, one brother
|

and "a half-brother. With the exception of the last thre

which he spent in Plymouth with his children, he spent hi

lif: in the vicinity where he grew to manhood. Funeral service! 1

were conducted from the Walnut church, Bro. J. F. Appleau
]

officiating, assisted by Bro. H. A. Claybaugh. Intermct
Walnut cemetery.—Emma Rife Foust, Plymouth, Ind.

Sale, James Edwin, born near Buchanan, Va., died April It
j

1925, at his home, Alva, Okla., aged 74 years, I month and 21 dajs-

He was converted at the age of sixteen and united with the Churea
j

of the Brethren. He lived a true Christian life and remained faith-

ful until death. He came west in 1881 and worked for a while i»

Iowa and Colorado. He later went to Missouri, where h<? mam»
Miss Cordelia Bashor in 1886. There were six children, five of «!»

|

remain with his wife, and ten grandchildren. Services at the PI*11
'

ant View church near Alva by A. B. Diller. Interment in tit

adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. A. B. Diller, Nash, Okla.

Snider, Mrs. Elizabeth Jane, was born in Monroe County, OiA

March 6, 1838, and died April 9, 1925, at the home of her daughter.

Mrs. J. W. Swaim, 413 Harrison Ave. When a very young P"

she came to Perry County, Ohio," to live with her grandparent*-
|

She was united in marriage to Amos Snider, Dec. 13, 1858.

came directly to Allen County, Ohio, where she i

the time of her death. She joined the Church of the
the age of twelve, and remained a faithful and active r

death. She has lived a beautiful, kind and Christia

was noted for her good work and was a loving moth-,
neighbor. She was preceded by her husband in 1915, and W*j I

children. She is survived by four sons, four daughters and _**

brother. She is also survived by thirty-three grandchildren, tliif'Jj

j
nine great-grandchildren, and two great-great-grandchildren. FuaW

|

services were held at the Lima Church of the Brethren, Rev. W*
Jj

Overholscr officiating, assisted by Eld. Samuel Driver. Burial

the Harrod cemetery.—Dorothy Keltimon, Lima, Ohio.

Standafer, Bessie, born June 7, 1889, at Sanborn, Iowa, died
*

Bandon, Ore., March 27, 1925, aged 35 years, 7 mc
days. Her parents were Robert and Margaret Free,
family moved to Worthington, Minn., where she grev
hood. She united with the Church of the Brethren in Jutti

'*

and lived true and faithful to the end. Dec. 9, 1908, she m***

Alonzo I. Standafer. She contracted a . cold which dcveloi

pneumonia. She called for the elders and was anointed.

at Baudon by Bro. Jesse Barnett. As the family was
to their former home near Gild ford, Mont., the hody '

there for burial. She is survived by her husband, three s°ai'

twin sister and two other sisters.—Jessie Wolff, Bandon, Ore.
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StrieJ1'""'
Ann Ca ,ner 'ne

-
daughter

Sirickler,
was born March ""

they

«eks

but was only bedfast for a little over three weeks. Two
before she died she called for the elders and was ;

Funeral._. services were held in the Maple Grove church by Bro.

P. Hoover and Bro. Sollcnbargcr; text, John 11: 28.—Mrs. P.

A Berkey, Soutn Fork, Pa.

Wagai". Sister Cornelia, was born in Blackhawk County, Iowa,

Dec # I860. a«d died '" Worthington, Minn., on April 2, 1925.— - early in life and was a faithful member
She was united in marriage with Irvin
his union was blessed with five children.

She leaves her husband, four children,

and died

.J' gave her life to Jesi

f tne Brethren church.

Wagar on May 31 1878.

four daughters and -

twenty grandchild.

brothers. Funeral servi

great-grandcliildr*
, four istcrs and three

conducted by the pastor, J. A.
i by the church.—Mrs.

ie at Somerset,
his place. He
:re eight chil-

survives- with
isters, thirteen

Eddy. Interment in the cemetery do

Edd)'.
Worthington, Minn., April IS.

Warren, Sister Polly E., wife of Leantler Warren, born Oct. 18,

1842, d ieli in tl,c DOtmds of tlle Marsh Creek church, April 1, 1925.

She was under the hand of affliction for the past eight years. She

is survived by her husband, three daughters and nine grandchildren.

Services by Eld. B. F. Lightncr. Interment in the Gettysburg
cemetery .—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa.

Weigley, Bro. Seth, son of Jesse and Susanna Wcigley, born in

Somerset County, Pa., died at the City Hospital, Akron, Ohio, April

8, 1925, aged 73 years and S months. Just a few months prior

to his death he and his companion had left their he

and came to live with one of their daughters at

married Elizabeth Bowman July 18, 187S. There

dren, three of whom preceded him. His companio

two sons, three daughters, three brothers, three

grandchildren and one great-grandchild. The same year in which

he ivaj married he accepted Christ as his Savior and became a

member of the Church of the Brethren, continuing faithful in this

relation. Services at the home, Akron, Ohio, by Eld. A. H. Miller.

Burial in the Beech Grove cemetery, Wayne County, Ohio.—Edna
Hane, Kcnmore, Ohio.

Wengcr, Sister Laura Delp, wife of Bro. Milton Wcngcr, died in

ihe bounds of the Conestoga church, aged 43 years, 11 months and
9 days. She is survived by her husband, nine children, three

brothers and a sister. Services at Carpenters church by Brethren

A. P. Wenger and M. Ebersole. Interment in adjoining cemetery.

—

Amos B. Hufford, Bareville, Pa.

Zentz, Mary Thomas, daughter of Jacob and Marian Thomas,
was born in Stark County, Ohio, July 22, 1840, and died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Calvin Hittle, of Plymouth, Ind., Feb.

27, 1925. She was united in marriage with John Zentz on July 12,

18S8. To this union were born four sons and five daughters. Her
husband, three sons and one daughter preceded her in death. Sister

ZcuU united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of nine-

teen years and lived a devout Christian life. She was noted for

her cheerful disposition and hospitality to all whom she met. Her
death was caused by a fall in which she sustained injuries which
rendered her helpless and caused intense suffering, until death

came. Funeral services were conducted from the Pine Creek church,

Bro. J. F. Appleman officiating, assisted by Bro. James Kesler. In-

terment in the Fair cemetery.—Emma E. Foust, Plymouth, Ind.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
Genera! Mission Board.—Otho Winger, Chairman, North Manchester,

Ind.; J. J. Yoder, Vice-Chairman, McPherson, Kans.; A. P. Blough,
1315 Gra.it Ave., Waterloo, Iowa; H. H. Nye, Elizabethtown, Pa.;

j B. iimnert, La Verne, Calif. General Secretary, Chas. D. Bonsack.
Elgin, 111.; Educational Secretary. H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, III.;

Home Secretary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,
Elgin, HI.

General Sunday School Board.—C. S. Ikenberry, Chairman, Dale-
ville, Va.; E. M. Studebakor, Vice-Chairman, La Verne, Calif.; H. K.
Ober. Elizabethtown, Pa.; L. W. Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.:
Eva Licluy Whisler, Milledgcville, III. General Secretary and Field
Director. F.;ru Flory. Elgin, III.; Secretary Young People's Division
and Treasurer, C. H. Shamberger, Elgin, III.

General Educational Board,—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson
Kans.; D. M. Garvcr, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-
singci, Secretary-Treasurer, 211 W. 102nd St.. New York City: J. S.
Flory, It ridgewater, Va.: J. W. Lear, 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago,

lit Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, III.

Generai Ministerial Board.—D. H. Zigler. Chain.la .i,

S. J. Miller, Vice-Chairnian, La Verne, Calif.; S. S. Blough, Secre-
tary. 6IJ Sixth Ave., Sterling, III.; J. A. Robinson, Assistant Sec-
retary, Pleasant Hill, Ohio; David Metzlcr, Treasurer, Nappanec, Ind.

General Welfare Board.—M. W. Emmcrt, Chairman and Repre-
sentative Temperance and Purity Department, Mount Morris, 111.;
f- s. thomas, Viee-Chairman and Representative Child Rescue De-
parting,

t, Harrisonburg, Va.; Bertha M. Neher, Secretary-Treasurer,'
Warsaw. Ind.; T. M. Henry, Representative Peace Department, New
Windsor, Md.; Lydia E. Taylor, Field Secretary for Simple Life and
£

r«ss Department, Sebring, Fla. General Field Secretary, Virgil C.
I'innell. North Manchester, Ind.

Tract Examining Committee.—T. T. Myers, Chairman, Hunting-
°°»- IV; James M. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer, 113 S. Church St.,
»ayr,e 5 |,oro, Pa.; J. P. Dickey, La Verne, Calif.: E. B. Hoff, U06

J ' Maywo°d, III-; Jesse D. Mohler, Warrensburg, Mo.
Music Committee-Cora M. Stahly, Chairman, Nappanec, Ind.; D.

P.: ,

" >
T,

r
' Secretary, North Manchester, Ind.; J. B. Miller, Treasurer,

v-urryvillt, Pa.
Conferenie Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mount

Cloverdale V C
'
K 'ndy

'
Secretary- Huntington, Ind.; J. A. Dove.

c ,

Br=>riren Publishing House.—Board of Directors: Otho Winger.
ill';'

r,i,:t ". North Manchester, Ind.; J. J. Yoder, Viee-Chairman, Etc-

town ft' ,"M A - p - Blough, Waterloo. Iowa; H. H. Nye, Elizabeth-

R F' a
: h B " Er"mert, La Verne, Calif. Manager and Treasurer,

c—clary, L. T. Miller, Elgin, III.
"Id, Elgin, III.;

III.MemTi l,
Promotion.—General Director: J. W. Lear, Elgin,

'ton Si ii
,,: Cu[lfcrence Members, F. F. Holsopple, 120 E. Washing-

eralM; f?
a8"st°wn. Md.. and D. G. Berkebile, Bradford. Ohio; Gen-

Ezra j?u
Board, Chas. D. Bonsack; General Sunday School Board,

Mu,i:„'.M y
j,

Ge"«al Educational Board. J. S. Noffsinger; General
mtri T ,r ard

'. S ' S - Blough; General Welfare Board, M. W. Em-
Stahlv- V- .

xaminin8 Committee, E. B. Hoff; Music Committee, Cora
'ishimV f£„

cren
.
ce Program Committee. J. A. Dove; Brethren Pub-

StcreK
"°b

r

se
-

c
L

- T~ Miller
- Organization: Chairman, J. A. Dove;

Slater '
Noffsinger; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp.

Mrs M* r

Aid
x .
SocEety--Mrs. J. C. Myers, President, Broadway. Va.;

Mrs I
' f 0?!

ea
V e

.

r
' Vice-President, 653 Park Ave., Johnstown, Pa.;

Audit!
ch

' Secretary-Treasurer, Greenville. Ohio.

South u
S

,

Co
,

mrnittee-—E. M. Butterbaugh, 535 East Indiana Ave.,""> Bend, Ind.; J. J. oiler, Waynesboro, Pa.
Member n r aj . _

3S8 SixiirfiT <r
dv,*ory Board of American Bible Society.—F. J. Byer-MUCIn. St.. Prnnlrlu., M V J ' '-tj St.. Brooklyn, N. ..

Ind. Railway Transportation Agent.-J. F. Appl.

*»»»> Meeting Treaaur.

Plymouth,

Iberry Grove, III.
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of Jacob and Mary Royer
Carroll County. Illinois, where

... her girlhood days. In November, 1870. she was united
larriage to Lewis H. pilfer, also of Carroll County. In 1872
moved to Grundy County. Iowa, where they continued to

and where their three sons, all of whom survive Iter, were

orn 3nd reared to manhood. Her husband died in September, 1915.

sh(
. was 77 >'«" o'd on March 10, and passed away two days

later She is also survived by one sister, one brother and several

Landchildren. She united with the Church of the Brethren early
-

life and remained a faithful and active member. Funeral services

in the Baptist church in Grundy Center by her pastor, assisted

hv the pastor of the Baptist church, Rev. Alexander.—I D. Leather-

in Grundy Center, Iowa.

Varner, Sister Susana Knave], wife of Jacob C. Varner, was born

Tune 4, 1852, and died at .the home of her son-in-law, Gotlcib Shriber,

n-ar Salix, Pa., of pneumonia, aged 72 years. 10 months and 6

days. Four son9
>

two daughters and three sisters survive. Her
husband, tl"'ee daughters and a son preceded her to the grave.

Sbc was a member of the Church of the Brethren for about fifty

years. Sister Varner was^ afflicted for about twenty years with

asthma

m

*-H"M.<-M"M~H"t ' * * 'M . * .1

VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction Th. a uK h

te^uceVp^t"^ib-« fcJsra^^tts
Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

_
Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools. Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra, $15-00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands. .$2.00
No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00
No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00
No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00
No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine. ...... 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's mapi show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate 'the places where 50 of the most interesting
Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our
Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,
each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each.
$1.00; 6 maps, $5.00.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth

No. 4.

Frame 3x4
Frame 3x4'/£, .

Frame V ix5, .

Frame 4x6, ...

Delivery Extra

..$20.00

..(21.00

. .123.25

. .126.75

STYLE " l>" BOARDS
Made of double thick

Genuine Hyloplnte wltb
the " velvet r

' writing
surface, slated on both
sides, solid onk frame
and standards. Id natur-
al flnlBb.
Can be reversed In

stoutly, or easily tnken
apart. The band screws
at the Bid* act as pivots
end permit the board
being fastened at any
angle.

Also haa b grooved
rail to hold the crayon
and erasers. The iron

5
u.ra^5a> ~"»£v>&8£. sua:

19-16 inches thick. The chalk rail fs 2U Inchea wideFrom the floor to top of chalk rati la ? feet and tocenter of blackboard 4 feet 3% inches.
Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.When ordering give aize aa well as number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery extra.

No. IT. lSxlB in., |1JS
No. ZT. 18x24 In., $1.70

No. 3T. 21x30 in $2.10
No. 4T. 24x36 in., $2^0
No. ST. 36x48 in., $4.60

All meaanremeBtfl outside
alze of frame.
Chalk Trough on each Board.
The moat complete Black-

bo a r d for children's a •.

Frame of hardwood walnat
finish. Board of genuine Hylo-
plate wltk the "velvet " writ-
ing surface, slated on one side only,
substantial board.

A well made and

In iiil'i Slated Cloth we are offering an article of real
merit.
We believe this Sinter] Cloth to bo better than others

and tfnui (mire it to be exaotly as represented and to
run uniform in tniallty without bare or rough spots or
imperfections of any sort.

Black, Hlnteil two stdaa

No, 1. 4 left wide, per yard , $uo
No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yard $1.10

Black, slated one side

No. 3. 4 feel wide, per yard $1.3$
No. 4. 3 lect wide, per yard }i.?u

Style " B" Blackboard!
For WoJL EbmI or Tabic
This Blackboard la

of double thick faaulao
Hyloplate, wltk tee
" velvet " writing ear-
face, frame of asa, same
aa used on our Stylo D
reversible blackboard,
natural varnish finish.

A complete end perfect
portable Blackboard,
suitable for private
schools, Bnnday-aeboola
aid lactam rooms.
Into* boUi aides.

Frames 2% Inches wide and 1 1-lfl Inches thick.

No. I. 2x3 ft $4.50
No, 2. 3x4 ft., 7.50

No. 3. 3x4tf It SJO
No. 4. 3J4x5 ft 10.40

No. S. 4x6 ft 13.10

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made ol Beat Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

CRAYON
OF ALL

Ten sizes as follow

No. 2- 3x3 It..

No. 3. 3x4 ft.,

No. 4. 3x5 ft-,

No. 5. 3x0 ft.,

Order by number.

... 2.05 No. 7. 4x4 ft., ..

...235 No. t. 4x5 ft., ..

... M0 No. 9. 4x6 ft

... J.75 No. 10. 4x7 ft., ..

Give size also.

2.80

3.SS

4.00

4.70

Erasers

Alpha Dusttesa have increased proportionately as
knowledge of Dustlese Crayons bss grown.

ADVANTAGES i

1. Its durability makes It cheaper than the <

crayon.
2. It will not scratch or glass the board.
3. It la duatless, and saves the throats of pupils and

teachers from Injury.
4. It does not sol) the hands and clothing. It la ab-

solutely sanitary.

Do net accept m eubstJcuto. There Is no crayon "Jnete good "

Made In three grades—"H" hard, " M '" medium, "I"
soft. Price per Gross 75c, carriage extra. Per aoiea, 2Sc

postpaid.

A lode gross of Ino Alpha Daotleas will snot as long
as six itms of common ohalk orayoa.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Wrfck*> >M« **• *> fi
1^^^MH* 'i
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Notes From Our Correspondents

M ... led (r< Pfl *5)

Yellow Creek church met in council March 28, Eld. D. A. Stay*

presiding. Elders D. T. Detwilcr and S. T. Stuckcy were asked

to be with us. An election was held for two deacons, which re-

sulted in the election of Brethren Harrj Clapper and Edward

Morris to fill the office. One of our deacons was removed by

death and one moved into another congregation. Brethren D. A.

Stayer and J. H. Clapper represented us at the District Meeting

held in the Everett church. Our Sunday-school is progressing

nicely. Bro. Hamilton, our field man. met with us last Monday

night and gave us some good instruction. We expect to hold a

Bible Institute in the Bethel house in the near future. We will

hold our love feast on our regular set date, the first Sunday in

June—Mrs. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek, Pa., April 13.

York.—March 22 we closed an interesting revival, with Bro. M.

A. Jacobs, of Waynesboro, Pa., evangelist. He labored earnestly

for the welfare oi the unsaved, and in two weeks visited eighty

homes. Many truths were presenjed in tail

iiispiration to the entire congregation. Nin

the meetings ami one since. March IS, tin

song service in the city hospital

seemed to he uplifting to the paticnl

essages which gave

fere baptized during

iwed chorus gave a

'hich was enjoyed and
Plans are in progress for

Children's Day, with Bro. Enoch Maderia chairman of the com-

mittee. April 9 we held our council with a large attendance. Two

ciders were with us to officiate—Brethren J. H. Longenecker and

C. L. Baker. Seven letters were granted and four received. Our

Easter music was furnished by the men's chorus.—Florence L,

Kecney, York, Pa., April 16.

TENNESSEE
Joncsboro.— In December. 1921, we moved from Johnson City to

the old historic town of Joncsboro. It is the oldest town in the

State and is located eight miles west of Johnson City on the

main line ol the Southern Railroad. There are four churches of

the Brethren within a radius of about five miles. In March, 1922,

we organised an Aid Society with six members; at present we

have about twenty. In the fall of 1922 Bro. C. W. Clark held a

,cvival at the mission in Joucsboro, which resulted in twenty-three

being baptised into our church. Through the interest of this meet-

ing the need of a churchhouse was felt, and in November, 1922,

several members met and appointed a building committee. The lot

was purchased, and now the building is complete. It is brick

veneer with basement under the entire building and is known as

Jackson Park. A Sunday-school was organized in December, 1924.

The children gave a very interesting Easter program April 12 to

a well filled house. With the Christlikc spirit and observance

of the Golden Rule this can be made one of the strongest churches

in the District.—Mrs. C. W. Clark, Joncsboro, Tenn., April 20.

TEXAS
Fort Worth.— Bro. F. E. Maxey, of Rose Pine. La., came to us

April 1 and held a series of prc-Easter meetings. Bro. Maxey is

a very forceful speaker and proclaimed the good news with power.

The presence of the Spirit was very keenly felt by all who at-

tended these meetings. Nine came out on the Lord's side. Apru_

12 an all-day meeting was held, with dinner at the church. Our

communion service was held in the evening with forty-eight par-

ticipating. Among this number were visiting members from Nocona,

Texas. The church and community have been greatly benefited,

affording

the Mast.
April JO.

effo the work of

Fort Worth, Texas,

Summit.—Our church met in

Craun presiding. Two letters V

elected Forward Movement Dire
young people's organization ha:

to be Go- to- Sunday -school Day.
School the last of July oi

VIRGINIA
t in council April 6, ith J-

of Augus 1

that time. Our delegate to Annual Meeting
Bro. Win. A. Craun, alternate; delegate:

Brethren Wm. J. GHck and M. J. Craun,

Evers and Mattic Wise, alternates. Our

>. S. F. Wis
;or. A program committee for ;

been formed. Mother's Day ii

We will have our Vacation Bibli

of August. We plan a series of

i Bro. S. I. Cline, with

to District Meeting,
ith S. F. Wise, J. E.

.ill be held

May 16, at 5 P.

spondent, the writer

tord, Va„ April 20.

was cho
Mattie Wise having resigned

-Chri E. Hu Mt. Craw-

WASHINGTON
Omak.—Thirty -five were out to enjoy o

Easter morning at the church. Breakfast was served for all who
cared to stay. All other services were well attended. The selections

by the young people's octette and the Easter sermon by Bro.

Breshears were very inspiring. The day ended with our love feast

and communion services with forty-nine present. Recently Brethren
Luther Shalto and H. M. Rothrock favored us with very in-

spiring sermons. March 31 Bro. Stivcrson, State Sunday School
Secretary, gave his lecture on " Habits." The delegates to the
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Convention to be held at the

Okanogan Valley church May 31 are, Sunday-school, Ralph Breshears
and Arthur Freese; Christian Workers', Ronald Downey and the

writer. Sunday-school attendance is increasing considerably with the

coming of warmer weather.—Miriam E. Murray, Omak, Wash.,
April 17.

WEST VIRGINIA
Pleasant Hill.—Our meetings began March 28 and closed April 5,

with a full house. Bro. H. C. Sanders, of Auburn, W. Va„ held
forth .the truth during eleven sermons and I am sure everyone
enjoyed the services, for the sermons were certainly worth hear-
ing. Three came out on the Lord's side. We also enjoyed a love
feast April 4, with ten members present. Eld. J. F. Ross, of

Simpson, W. Va.. was with us. The members of the Pleasant Hill

church had a feast of good spiritual Bible teaching.—Naomi Kirk,
Hammond, W. Va., Aunl 17.

Illinois

pm, Franklin Grove.

7 pm. Coal Creek, at

7 o'clock, Sterling.

May 17. 7 pm, Waddams Grove.

May 23, 24, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.

May 24. Naperville, Bethel

church.

May 28. 7 pm, Okaw.
May 31, 7 pm, Batavia.

June 13, 14. Cherry Grove.

Indiana

May 2, Anderson.

May 3, 7:30 pm, Buck Creek.

May 3, 7 pm, Kitchel.

May 7, 7 o'clock, West Goshen.

May 9, Beech Grove.

May 9, 6 pm, English Prairie.

May 9, Monticello.

May 9, 7 o'clock, Second South

Bend.
May 10, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

May IS, Walton.
May 16, 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 16, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

May 17, 6 pm, White.

May 21, 7 pm, Baugo.

May 23, 7 pm, Wawaka.
May 23, Killbuck, Antioch house.

May 23, 7 pm. Pleasant Valley.

May 23. New Salem.

May 23, 7 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Markle.

May 27, 7 pm, Wakarusa.
May 30, Cedar Lake.

May 30. Bremen.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Mississinewa.

May 30, 6:30 pm, Rossville.

May 30, Shipshewana.
May 30, 7 pm, Walnut.
May 31, Noblesville.

May 31, 6:30 pm, Plunge Creek

Chapel.

June 20, Camp Creek.

Iowa
May 2, 7 o'clock, English River.

May 7, Salem.

May 9, Iowa River.

May 10, 7 pm, Des Moines.

May 16, Sheldon.

May 17, 7 o'clock, Muscatine.

May 18, South Waterloo, Coun-
try church.

May 23.' Fredericksburg.

May 23, Libertyville.

May 23, 24, Des Moines Valley.

May 23, Prairie City.

May 30, Dallas Center.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.

June 20, 21, Fernald.

Kansas

May 2, Verdigris.

May 2, 7:30 pm. Topeka.

May 9, 7 pm, Burr Oak.

May 9, Parsons.

May 16, Independence.

May 23, 10:30 am, Quinter.

May 25, Morrill.

May 28, Sabetha.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land House.
May 30, 8 pm, Mont Ida.

June 6, Victor.

Maryland
May 2, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

May 3, 6:30 pm, Denton.

May 3, Ridgely.

May 7, 6 pm, Sams Creek.

May 9, 3 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 16, 17, 1:30 pm, Beaver

May 16, Locust Grove.

May 16, 4 pm, Manor.
May 16, 2 pm, Pleasant View.

May 16, 2 pm, Rocky Ridge.

May 23, 24, Brownsville.

May 23, 2:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 23, 2: 30 pm. Beaver Dam.
May 24, Columbus, Johnsontown
congregation.

May 30, 4 pm, Long Green Val-

ley.

May 30, 2 pm, Middletown Val-

ley.

Michigan
May 2, 7: 30 pm, Elmdale.

May 16, 7 pm, Homestead.
May 16, Woodland.
May 23, 7:30 pm, Crystal.

May 24, Pontiac.

May 31, Thornapple.
June 13, Woodland Village.

June 20, New Haven.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS

California

Hay 2, 7:30 pm, Rcedley.

May 3, Pomona.
May 9, East San Diego.

May 14. Belvedere.

May IS, Empire.

May 24, 6: 30 pm, Glendora.

Colorado
May 3, Fruita.

May 13, Rocky Ford.

May 16. McClave.

D. C.
May 17, 5:30 pm. Washington.

Idaho
May 2, Boise Valley.

June 20, Nezperce.

May 3, Everett.

May 3, Hanover.
May 3, 2: 30 pm, Lancaster.

May 3, Shamokin.
May 3, New Enterprise.

May 3, 6:30 pro, Roxbury.
May 3, 6:30 pm. Tyrone.

May 7, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First church.

May 9, 2 pm, Conewago, Bach-
mauvillc House.

May 9, Lower Claar.

May 9. 10. 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 9, 10, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill

house, Pleasant Hill.

May 10, Altoona, Twenty-eighth
Street.

May 10. 7 pm, Ligonier.

May 10, Harrisburg.

May 10, Burnham.
May 10, County Line.

May 10, 4 pm, Ephrata.

May 10, Hollidaysburg.

May 10, Meyersdale.
May 10, Somerset.
May 10, York.
May 13, 14. 1:30, Mountville.

May 16. Coventry.
May 16, 7 o'clock. Ambler.
May 16, 17, 10 am, Antietam,
Price meetinghouse.

May 16, 6 pm, Replogle House,

Woodbury Cong.
May 16, 2 pm, Spring Creek.

May 16, Sugar Valley.

May 16, 17, 1: 30, Annville.

May 16, 17, Myerstown.
May 16, 17, Upper Conewago,
Mummcrt house-

May 16, 17, 6:30 pm. East
Petersburg, East Petersburg

house.
May 17, 6 pm, Clove'r Creek, at

Fredericksburg.

May 17, 6 pm, Scalp Level.

May 17, New Fairview.

May 17, 6: 30 pm, Roaring Spring.

May 17, 6: 30 pm, Rummel.
May 17, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-
wago, Bermudian House.

May 17, Shade Creek.

May 17, 2 pm, Spring Grove.

May 19, 10 am, Chiques.

May 19, Springville.

May 20, 21, 1:30 pm, White Oak,
Pennville House.

May 23, 2 pm, Ridge.
May 23, 6 pm, Spring Run at

Pine Glen.

May 23, 24, 1:30 pm, Conestoga.
Bareville House.

May 23, 24, 10 am, Falling

Spring.

May 23, Hatfield.

May 23, 24, 10 am, Maiden Creek,

Mohrsville house.
May 23, 24, Midway.
Mav 23, 24, 10 am, Schuylkill, at

Big Dam House.
May 24, Carson Valley.

May 24, Codorus.
May 24, Penn Run.
May 24, 2:30 pm, Marsh Creek
house, Marsh Creek.

May 26, 9: 30 Little Swatara,
Zcigler house.

May 27, 28, 10 am, West Green
Tree, Green Tree House.

' May 27, 28, 10 am. West Cones-
toga.

May 28, 29, Big Swatara.
May 30, 2 pm, Akron.
May 30, 10 am. Back Creek,
Shank House.

May 30, 10 o'clock, Fredericks-
burg, at Rankstown House.

May 30, Greencastle, Shank

May

May
May
May
May
May
May

June
Tuly

May
May
May
May

May
May

Missouri
2, 5 pm, Peace Valley.

31, Smith Fork.

Nebraska
9, Alvo.

16, Octavia.

Ohio
9, 6:30 pm, Bear Creek.

23, 6 o'clock, Oakland.

23, 10 am, Sand Ridge.
24, Pleasant Hill.

30, Dupont.

30, 10:30 am, Lick Creek.

30, 10 am, Wooster.
21, 7 pm, Ebersole.

20. North Poplar Ridge.

27, West Alexandria.

11, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Oklahoma
2, 7 o'clock, Monitor.
2, 7: 30 pm, Washita.
3, Oklahoma City.

9, Paradise Prairie.

16, Big Creek.

2, Ashland.
9, Mabel.

Pennsylvania
2, 3 pm, Palmyra.

May 2, 3, Bunkertown

:sburg.

NOTICE:RECALL OF SUMMER TERM
Circumstances have arisen which make advisable

the omission of the Summer Session of 1925. The

faculty desires to reach a larger constituency

through Bible Institutes and other extension work.

The Autumn Quarter Opens Sept. 28

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL
3435 Van Buren St. Chicago, Illinois

MILLIE and MEI KWEI
Servants of the Master

By Oma Karn

A book full of the Missionary spirit as por-

trayed in the lives of two girls. One is Ameri-
can, the other t'.hinese. They are apparently

about the same a^e, each having her own trials,

difficulties and struggles, peculiar to her en-
vironments. Each comes to the point of making
a resolution to do the apparently impossible,

and in each case the desired end is accomplished.

Each has a severe testing, and both, through
faith in God, come out victorious.

The story is intensely interesting, one that will

be read with profit by children and young
people ; and it will be of especial value to par-

ents. It is destined to inspire many of its read-

ers with a desire to become Missionaries, or to

support those who are willing to take up the

work, and to strengthen the aspirations of those

who have heeded the call.

The importance of doing first things first is

vividly shown. Home and foreign Missionary

Work are emphasized with equal force. The
imperative need of the proper and early teach-

ing of children concerning Missionary work is

made clearly apparent.

It is a hook for the family, for the Sunday-
school, for the Mission class. 95 pages bound in

cloth. Price, 35c per copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin. III.

May
May

Parkerford.

3, 6: 30 pm, Pittsburgh.

3, Elizabethlowu.

May 30, Mechan
May 30, Mechai
May 30, Aughwick (Germany
Valley House).

May 30, Upper C!a;>r.

May 30, Welch Run.
May 31, Chambersburg.

,
May 31, Elbethel.
May 31, Geiger.

May 31, Maple Spring.
May 31, Plum Creek.

May 31, Reading.
May 31, Fairview.
May 31, Windber.
June 2, 3, 10 ani

t
Heidelberg.

June 7, 9:30 am. Lower-Cumber-
land, Mohler House.

June 7. Yellow Creek, Bethel

June 7, 6 pm, Manor.

May 2, French Broad.

Virginia
May 2 Manassas.
May 2, Mill Creek.
May 3, 5 pm, Bridgewater.
May 3, 3:30 pm, Oak Grove.
May 4, 5 pm, Timberville.
May 9, 6 pm, Fairfax.

May 9, Middle River.
May 16, Hioton Grove.
May 16, 7 pm, Midland.
May 16, 4: 30 pm, Moscow.
May 16, 3:30 pro, Pleasant Val-

ley.

May 16, Salem.
May 16, 5 pm. Summit.
May 17, Roanoke, N. W.
May 23, 3:30 pm, Cedar Run

May 30, 5 pm. Unity, at Bethel.
May 31, Selma.

Washington
May 3, Seattle.

May 9, 7:30 pm, Okanogan Val-
ley.

May 9, Olympia.
May 16, 6 o'clock, Forest Center.
May 17, Tacoma.

West Virginia

May 31, 10:30 am, Berkeley.
June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

HISTORYj *
Mrs. O. D.AND Garrelt
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2E HYMNS
J

Beery

Have You Seen This New Book?

Words of Appreciation Are Coming
From All Directions.

Following are a few culled from letters

received:

A minister's wife says :
" It is a great

book."

A business man found it "so interesting

I read the book at one sitting."

This from a chorister: "7t is just what I

have been wanting for the last three years.

. . , And so very reasonable in price.

... It will be of great use to me."

A W. C. T. U. worker " began reading in

the evening, and read until after midnight,

then finished the first thing in the morn-
ing."

Excerpts from letters of two teachers of

hymnology

H. Augustine Smith, Professor in Boston
University: " My students have used the

book for reference, and I know that they

have found it very helpful, as they have
incorporated some of the findings in this

book in their papers."

O. G. Davis, Professor in Bethany Bible

School, Chicago, III.: " As a teacher of

hymnology, desirous of a text-book from
which my students may obtain a compre-
hensive knowledge of the history and use

of hymns, I bespeak for this volume a warm
and hearty welcome. Its publication should
lead our ministry and membership at large

to a greater appreciation of the hymns we
sing, and to a more intelligent and spiritual

use of them."

This is the book sponsored by the Gen-
eral Music Committee.

Every member of any congregation will
j[

find the song worship a greater joy after ><

reading "History and Message of Hymns."

Price $1.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
|
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not only the finest things that are, but it sees also the

promise of. things to be. It sees what ought to be and

can be under proper nurture.

So mother's judgment can be trusted. It is at least

more nearly right than any other, when it comes to

estimating the true worth of sons. Let us learn from

her the secret of a just evaluation of the sons of men,

and so rise to the heights of her faith in humankind.

Thus shall we gather the new confidence we need in

the successful outcome of this divine-human project,

[
...EDITORIAL,...

One Thing Mother Teaches Us

"i ou can never convince a mother that her son who

has gone wrong is essentially bad. He was overtaken

or overpersuaded or caught off his guard or something.

This lapse does not represent his true self at all.

An interesting question arises here: Does this tend-

ency reflect the weakness of maternal sympathy or

the soundness of mother's intuition? You see mother

just knows that her boy could not have meant to do

anything wrong. Do you ask how she knows it? By
reason of her long and intimate acquaintance with him.

Has she not been closer to him than anybody else ? Has
she not a broader basis of judgment? Doesn't she

know more facts about him? She has seen his. rough-

ness snd rudeness and the fierce outbursts of his un-

reasoning temper and all that. But cropping out from

under this veneer of savagery she has also seen a thou-

sand proofs of inherent goodness. She has seen his

kindness of heart, his courage, his defiance of danger

when ?_ challenge to heroic action was presented to him.

She has seen
#
the budding possibilities of true great-

ness. Her boy has in him the makings of a man.

Mother is right. There are exceptions, yes, but the

important fact is that they are exceptions. In the main
the mother instinct which refuses to admit malicious

intent in her son is sound.- He isn't bad. He needs

help. He needs guidance. He needs favorable envi-

ronment. He needs something like the inspiration of a

dare to bring out the pure gold that's covered up with

dirt.

%
Bui, this is not an editorial on the training of boys.

e are not writing about boys. We are writing about
Mothers. We are observing first, the well-known fact

mat mothers believe in their sons; and second, the less

well-known fact that they have good reason to believe
m them. Now comes the third fact still less well-

known and much more important, for in it lies the ex-
planation of their intuitive soundness of judgment.
hey know their sons better, more accurately, than

°tneis do because they love them more than others do.

Motherhood is love perfected and love is essential to

air judgment in questions of character.

You thought it was the other way? That love makes
correct estimate impossible, because it blinds one to

aults? It i s indeed apt to do that but it has this more

^
n compensating virtue: it discovers excellencies
lc" cold indifference never sees because only love
a le to appreciate the truest excellencies. Love sees

"Alway« Toll the Truth"

the redemption of mankind, the building of the King-

dom of God. When we learn to love our fellow-men

somewhat as mother loves her son, we shall see in them

the possibilities that mother sees in her even wayward

son.

Don't apologize for mother's weakness. Glory in

her divine insight. Among the many reasons for doing

honor to her this Mother's Dayllet this be not the least

of them—that she alone teaches us how to have faith

in men, and how, under God, to build his Kingdom

out of them.

Holding Fast to the Doctrine

It was a very harsh word which Jesus used of

certain teachers of his day. The justification for

it, he explained, was in the fact that they taught for

doctrines the commandments of men. And their

worship was consequently in vain.

Certainly he was not objecting to their emphasis

on doctrine. It would be hard to put more emphasis

on this than he did. But his emphasis was a different

kind from theirs.

He made doctrine an instrument for the expansion

of human spirits and the enrichment of their life. ' In

their hands it became an instrument of oppression, a

device for crushing life.

Their much washing of hands and cups and pots

was supposedly meant to make sure of keeping clean.

What it actually did was to divert attention from their

real need. The means became the end. The method

took the place of the principle. Instead of helping

to maintain the principle, it crowded it out of sight.

Exalting the traditions of men to the rank of divine

doctrines, they had made the word of God of none
effect, Jesus said. They had covered it up so the
people did not see it. They saw the commandments
of men.

It is a condition which has been often repeated in

the history of the church. The safeguard against it

is not less attention to doctrine. It is more intelligent

and heart-searching attention to doctrine. It is in

holding fast the spiritual intent, the life-building pur-
pose of all doctrine.

The Fitness of Things

Don't let some non-Christian, some rough-mannered
person that makes no pretensions to religion at all

—

don't let him teach you the first principles of Chris-

tianity. It doesn't look well. It would be more
seemly for you to teach him.

But such is the way of weak human nature. There
was Jonah, for instance, a prophet of Jehovah's own
peculiar people. How he hated the heathen! He
wanted to see them get the punishment they deserved.

That was why he refused to go and preach to them.

But the heathen sailors rowed as hard as they could

to avoid, if possible, having to throw Jonah out.

Why should they care for him? They, the pagans,

had more brotherliness in their hearts than Jehovah's

prophet! Wouldn't that make him feel pretty cheap?

And must it not have made the ecclesiastics of Jesus'

day feel cheap to have a Samaritan excel a priest and
a Levite in kindness of heart? Think of it—a man
of the despised people who did not have the true

religion outdoing in goodness the guardians of God's
truth!

Hadn't we better be careful lest people now, who
have not the true religion or possibly no religion,

should give us lessons in the fine art of Christian liv-

ing? It would not look well. We ought to try to

preserve the fitness of things.

A Balance Sheet for the Church
4. Yearly Cost of Running the Church

The various activities of the Church of the Breth-

ren are maintained from year to year with no very

clear idea of the total cost in dollars and cents. We
are all familiar with the budget based on the askings of

the genera! Boards. However, this budget covers but

one class of church expenses. Why should we not

prepare a statement covering every line of church ex-

penditure?

Of course, there are arguments for and against such

an attempt. In any case, with the figures available, the

result will be nothing more than an approximation.

Then why frighten the timid with a grand total cover-

ing all kinds of church expense? Well, the defense

for our rashness is simply the business principle that

we ought to know the relation between our income, as

based on our resources, and our expenditures. The
income of a State or city is adjusted to meet its ex-

penses. But the average individual must adjust ex-

penses to income. We believe that the situation for

the church has more in common with what the indi-

vidual must do than with the way a political unit is

financed. And even a State or city in the last analysis

cannot spend without regard to resources. Thus,

whichever theory we take respecting the relation be-

tween church resources and church expenditures, it

would seem to be nothing more than good business t

)

see whether we can maintain the enterprise we ha\ e

built up

The items that go to make up the total yearly cost

(Continued on Page 2W)
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GENERAL FORUM

Mother's Day Hymn
Faith of our mothers, living yet

In cradle song and bedtime prayer.

In nursery love and fireside lore,

Thy presence still pervades the air;

Faith of our mothers, living faith,

We will be true to thee till death.

Faith of our mothers, lavish faith,

The fount of childhood's trust and grace,

0, may thy consecration prove

The wcllspring of a nobler race;

Faith of our mothers, lavish faith,

We will be true to thee till death.

Faith of our mothers, guiding faith,

For youthful longing-youthful doubt,

How blurred our vision, blind our way,

'
Thy providential care without;

Faith of our mothers, guiding faith,

We will be true to thee till death.

Faith of our mothers, Christian faith,

"
In truth beyond our man-made creeds,

Still serve the home and save the church,

And breathe thy spirit through our deeds;

Faith of our mothers, Christian faith,

We will be true to thee till death.

—Arthur B. Patten.

Conference and Church Literature

BY J. H. MOORE

From young manhood we have always felt a keen

interest in anything published by the Brethren. Every

book, pamphlet, tract and paper was read from start

to finish. In the way of papers, first came the monthly

Gospel Visitor, then the Christian Family Companion

and The Pilgrim, both weekly. The weekly papers

were newsy while the Visitor, in addition to its dignity,

was far more scholarly than one might suppose for

that stage of our church history. Writers like Eld.

James Quinter and C. H. Balsbaugh, along with some

others, would command respect in the best of journals.

The writings of Peter Nead made up our first stand-

ard book on this side of the Atlantic. There were a

few pamphlets by Kline, Bowman, Wise and others.

After these Wm. C. Thurman came upon the scene.

He was a prolific writer as well as a good writer and

gave our people more books, pamphlets, tracts and

leaflets than any writer before his day. While he

wrote well and clearly he was not always wise, not

prudent, and in some ways was decidedly eccentric.

Still we read about everything that came from his pen.

And so the story might be continued at considerable

length as our publications began to multiply. While

no one among us has read everything that has to date

come from the Brethren press, we probably do not

fall very far behind the most diligent of this type of

writers.

The tendency of this class of reading helps to keep

the reader, heart and soul, in touch and sympathy with

the church in all stages of her growth, workings and

developments. And while we are still enjoying the

whole scope of our literature there are a few phases

of it to which we wish to call special attention in this

article. Our church paper, the Messenger, is first in

importance. No family should consent to be without

it. Especially should this be true of our ministers. We

fail to understand how any of our ministers can keep

lined up with the church, her principles and interests,

without reading our church paper. Some may not rel-

ish everything that appears, in its columns—that is pro-

bably true of all of us—but we should, by all means,

know what the paper has to say from week to week.

For a minister to say that he reads this, that and other

journals but has no use for our church literature, does

not sound to us like real good solid " Dunkardism."

This is a consideration about our preachers and our

church publications that we can not get away from.

If the church organ is not what it ought to be, then

in some way come to the aid of the managers. If we
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had our way about it we would probably make the

reading of a certain class of our publications essential

as a ministerial qualification in the Church of the

Brethren.

At this season of the year, when the eyes of the

Brotherhood are turned in the direction of the ap-

proaching Conference at Winona, it may be good the-

ology as well as good business to urge upon all our

people who can not attend the meeting the importance

of reading the Full Report. Here again we stress, but

this time, the importance of the publication finding its

way into the home of each of our ministers. Let us

look at this report business a moment. In 1920 only

2,400 copies of the report were called for
;
in 1921 it

was 200 less, and in 1923 the number sold had dropped

to 1,500. Last year there was a slight increase in

the demand. All of this probably means that only

about 1,000 of our 3,000 preachers gave heed to

what was said in General Conference. Most of them

may have read the Annual Meeting Notes in the Mes-

senger. But these notes, while interesting, are too

brief to enable the reader to understand the reasons

for any decision Conference may make. Neglecting

the Full Report after this manner tends to keep the

preacher out of touch with the real spirit of the An-

nual Meeting. With us it is a question as to whether

a minister who looks forward to the great field of use-

fulness, can afford to do this way. The live politician

keeps right up to date by reading the best and latest

party literature to be had. Would this justify us in

saying that the live politician in his day is wiser than

even the average preacher? Why not all of our

preachers turn a new leaf this year and say that they

are going to do their part in running the demand for

the Full Report of the Winona Conference up to 5,000

or more? In your meeting next Sunday morning say

something regarding the value of. the Conference Re-

port, the' price of it, and then ask all wishing a copy

to lift a hand. Secure the list of names, send them to

the Publishing House in Elgin, and in this way get

your people in better touch with the Annual Meeting,

and what it is doing. It will pay. Try it.

Then, while at it, why not have the Conference Dally

come into as many homes as possible? It has been ten

years since we left the editorial chair, and during all

these absent years it has been our privilege to attend

but two of the Annual Meetings, but we have always

managed to keep in touch with the proceedings by

means of the Daily, ^Conference Booklet, Full Report,

Messenger Conference Notes, letters and one year

some of the kind members were charitable enough to

wire us. We had been living in the very spirit of Con-

ference so long that life seemed almost empty without

the yearly reviving of the spirit. And in doing this we

found nothing more helpful than the Daily. Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., has been editing

the Conference Daily for several years, making the

best daily we ever had, and his services-have been en-

gaged for the approaching meeting. It is a hard task

for anyone and deserves encouragement. The price

this year is to be 35 cents, or three subscriptions for

.$1.00. The reading of this Daily, then the Messenger

'notes, to be followed by the Full Report a little later

should enable anyone to keep in close touch with the

Conference and what it is doing.

Sebring, Fla. _^

A Balance Sheet for the Church

(Continued from First Pa^ge)

of running the Church of the Brethren will be grouped

somewhate arbitrarily under four heads: Local, Dis-

trict, Educational and General. In many cases the

figures are only approximations, and yet they are

doubtless near enough the truth to be of some value to

those who are interested in the relation between our

resources and our expenditures.

Local Expenses. Under this heading the following

items should be grouped : janitor's fees, heat, light, re-

pairs, taxes, insurance, special assessments, love feastst

series of meetings, Daily Vacation Bible Schools, ex-

penses of delegates to conferences, District Meetings

and Annual Meeting, aid to poor, etc. If the average

of this class of expenditures runs as high as $400
pci

.

congregation, then the total for our 1,000 congregations

is $400,000.

From a study of the figures given in the Bureau of

Census report on " Religious Bodies " bearing on the

rate of increase in value of our church property, and

from some knowledge of general conditions, we be.

lieve that as a church our average yearly investment

in churchhouses and parsonages must total not less

than $200,000.

Another item in the local church expense account

is the support of pastors. At present there are more

than 200 pastors on full support and about 180 on

partial support. Counting partial support as half sup-

port we have the equivalent of 290 pastors on full sup-

port, and if this is figured at $1,000, the total cost for

pastoral care is $290,000.

Our total for local expenditures is, therefore, $890,-

000. While this may seem somewhat high it must be

remembered that the local program has increased

greatly the last few years. In a recent bit of corre-

spondence a writer says that in a period of six and one-

half years the local budget for one congregation in-

creased 500 per cent.

District Expenses. We have fifty State Districts

and the average District expense is estimated at $2,000.

This makes a total of 100,000. Perhaps our fifteen

Old Folks' Homes and Orphanages should be listed at

this point. If so, it is hard to see how they can get

along on less than a total of $25,000 since two Homes

received money and gifts amounting to $3,500 each in

the course of one year.

Educational Expense. Our educational expense can

be approximated by adding running expenses an

yearly increase in net assets. The expenditure

our ten schools for the year 1923-24 as reported i

1925 Yearbook amounted to $731,620,09. However,

to arrive at the correct charge for the' year 1923-24 we

must take account of the fact that the report shows a

total of $2,420,170,69 as productive endowment. This

at six per cent would yield an income of $14.\200.

Thus the net amount given for running expenses in

the last year for which a combined report is available

is $586,420.09. Allowing for deficits the expenses

paid- out of income for the year 1923-24 roughly total

$575,000. Next, assets for the year show an inrrease

of $397,277.71. The average yearly increase in net as-

sets for the nine year period from 1915-16 to l°23-24

has been $387,705. Adding $575,000 and $387,705 we

get the sum of $962,705 as amapproximate total for out

educational expense for the year 1923-24.

General Expenses. The budget approved

1924 Conference totaled $328,000. Sunday

-supplies, church papers, Annual Meeting -Minut.

are estimated to account for $150,000. Relie

and gifts of various sorts not included in any

other items are estimated at $100,000. This con-

cludes our list. It may have been noticed that the Aid

Societies are not mentioned. This is not an oversight

but rather due to the fact that to have included a sum

for the Aid Societies would have resulted in duplica-

tion, for much of what the Aid Societies do is in the

nature of filling in some lack. A summary of the year-

ly cost of running the Church of the Brethren is as

follows

:

Local Expenses
e 400 000

1,000 churches at $400
;

*
jnC/000

! the

i the

the

ehool

. etc..

work

av in

New churches and parsonages,

Pastors' support,

District Expenses

Fifty State Districts

Fifteen Old Folks' Homes, etc.,

Educational Expenses

Running expenses 1923-24,

Average increase in assets,

General Expense

Conference Budget 1924

Publications

Miscellaneous
^

-

$2,555,*
Total

j

If the yearly income of the members of the Chu

of the Brethren is $40,000,000, then as a church *

!(W,000

2QO.0M

100,0*

25,#

.575,000

387,705

,528,010

ISO**
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falling short of giving a tenth oi what we receive

h vear. Potentially we are able to do much more

n we are doing if all had a mind to sacrifice. But

ctically, the time has come when we need to put

ood deal of discrimination into our giving. The

ie was when we could give when we felt like it and

whatever we were especially interested in. But now

have achieved a large scale enterprise representing

"capital investment of $15,000,000 with a yearly de-

ad of $2,500,000. Even on a dollars and cents basis

. .

a project worthy of our interest and our dollars.

Rut more than all the church has come to us as the

heritage of two centuries of faith and sacrifice. Will

ve prove ourselves faithful in carrying it on?

. , H. A. E.

My Earliest Life Memory

Here I want to relate one of those Sunday afternoon

experiences with mother that was indelibly stamped

sister, aunt, husband's mother or neighbor's wife as

a sample of perfection and it is mighty hard to be used

as a statue of goodness for others to copy. Pedestals

grow uncomfortable as resting places. There is noth-

ing humanly comfortable about them and the women

who are required to stand and admire seldom take

kindly to the task. Indeed most of us rather dislike

a " perfect " woman—she is too abnormal. I have

known little girls who were positively hated by their

mates because too often these children had been told to

walk or talk, sit still or keep neat like Mattie or Daisy.

Before condemning any woman by calling her per-

ao icr^Kracoc«o;MCKKKoao>:ixtsicio ioocK:}::CTa9i^

upon my mind and heart. One beautiful Sunday aft-

on (yes, I recall the sun was shining), when only

three or four years old, mother took my twin brother

and myself upon her knees and spent the afternoon

and early evening telling us for the first time about

God. and our relation to him. Up to that time we had

no definite conception of him. Mother took up one

by on • his different attributes and tried to make them

The Perfect Woman
BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Every woman is like the good soul who testified in

*urch that she had never seen a perfect woman, but

™<l often heard of one—her husband's first wife.

Fond parents, husbands or teachers hold up a friend,

plain to us, in the simplest language possible. For

instance, she told us about God's omniscience, how he

knows everybody and everything, and how he looks

into our minds and hearts and whether we think or do

bad things, he sees us. Young as I was, I grasped the

great iruth well enough to tremble in its presence and

half wished she had not told us about this great All-

Seeir.'; One.

She told us, also, about God's omnipotence, how he is

all p ..erful, how he made this big world of ours.

Then, .hawing upon her knowledge of astronomy, she

told us about the great universe and how that nearly

every little star that twinkles in the sky at night is a

world as large or larger than our own, and that God

had made every one of them. I recall distinctly how

I aim. >st shuddered and really dreaded God that after-

noon. I felt so small and helpless before him.

Finully, however, she came to the brighter side of

her story and told us about the coming of Jesus, of

his taking the little children in his arms and of his mar-

veloiu iove, sacrifice and suffering on the cross for us.

This gave us a new conception of God, especially of his

tender, loving, human side. Thus the background of

a great God of infinite wisdom, might and justice was

lighted up with a wondrous beauty and.glory, coming

from !he face of Christ, " the Light of the World."

Our awe and fear melted into love and adoring wonder

and gratitude, as mother seized that " golden moment "

toteil :is about the privilege of prayer and communion

with him. There in that quiet, hallowed evening hour,

kneelii.g at her knees, she had us lift our little hands,

whi!. he taught us to say our first prayer.

This is the earliest and, perhaps I might say, the

sweetest and tenderest memory of my life. The recol-

lection of that afternoon and evening has been to me a

life-long inspiration and benediction. Sometimes in

manhood's strenuous years when cares, duties and per-

,
plexities have well nigh exhausted body and spirit, in

those days when it takes more prayer than usual to

keep hiave and sweet and patient, I go alone for a

while and live over again, in memory and reverie, that

wonderful Sabbath afternoon and evening of life's

early day. I always come back again to life's stern

duties, problems and battles, soothed in spirit, inspired

'n heart, and strengthened in courage, for better living

and nobler service for the Christ that she in the long

ago taught us to love, worship and obey.—From Dr.

ft- C. Miller's " Memories of Mother."

A Prayer for All Mothers

BY WALTER KAUSCHENBUSCH

O God, we offer thee praise and benediction

for the sweet ministries of motherhood in hu-

man life. We bless thee for our own dear

mothers, who built up our lives by theirs ; who

'

bore us in travail and loved us the more for the

pain we gave; who nourished us at their

breasts and hushed us to sleep in the warm se-

curity of their arms. We thank thee for their

tireless love, for their voiceless prayers, for

the agony with which they followed us through

our sins and won us back by the Christly

power of sacrifice and redemption in mother-

love. We pray thee to forgive us if in thought-

less selfishness we have taken their love as our

due without giving the tenderness they crave as

their soul's reward. If the great treasure of a

mother's life is still spared to us, may we do

for her in her feebleness what she did for ours.

We remember before thee all the good wom-
en who are now bearing the pain and weari-

ness of maternity. Grant them strength of

body and mind for their new tasks. Widen

their vision that they may see themselves not

as mothers of one child alone, but as patriot

women of their nation, who alone can build

up a better future with fresh and purer life.

Put upon the girls of our people the awe of

their future calling, that they may preserve

their bodies and minds in purity and strength

for the holy task to which the future may

summon them.

Bestow thy special grace, we beseech thee,

on all women who have the yearnings of moth-

erhood, but whose lives are barren of its joys.

If any form of human sin has robbed them of

the prize of life, grant them righteous anger

and valiant hearts to fight that sin on behalf

of those who come after them. Help them to

overcome the bitterness of disappointment and

to find an outlet for their thwarted mother-

love in the wider ministrations to all the lonely

and unmothered hearts in thy great family, on

earth.

Another type of woman who has been proclaimed

perfect is the spotless housekeeper and matchless cook,

though her activities as neighbor, citizen, mother and

Christian have been utterly disregarded in estimating

her virtues. All of which brings us to the question.

What is woman's first duty? To keep house or build

a home? To cook supremely or rear her children

properly? To be sweet or exert her will for good?

I f her first duty is home-making and her second house-

keeping, does that end her obligations? Does she owe
nothing to the state, society or church? People have

such various ideals that possibly each one would hold

a different type as the pattern.

To me, the ideal woman is a sympathetic partner

to her husband, the wise guide to her children, one

who keeps a house that is attractive and sanitary,

serves wholesome food but is not too meticulous in

these duties to be useful as neighbor, friend, citizen

and Christian, and who has a few human weaknesses

to make her companionable to weak mortals.

I do not believe that " Be ye perfect " means we

are not to have a few frailties while we are made of

weak clay, but that we are always to be right in our

relationship to God.

" Perfect women " are usually called so by their

children. In every Mother's Day meeting I have

attended some one has spoken of his mother as perfect,

and quite often to the rest of us she had seemed a

poor weak creature. But isn't it wonderful that chil-

dren should feel so? However, it has never occurred

to me to speak so of my mother in public. My rela-

tion to my parents seems to me too sacred to noise

about it that way, but that, of course, is merely my

own feeling. Others have a right to their views. I

believe that every child born of godly parents should

obey the scriptural command, " Honor thy father and

thy mother," but I believe it should he done not so

much by boasting as in trying to live to be a credit to

their teachings. So I would wish to be honored.

Long Beach, Calif.

ib:mxio icKicie i;i: icioix ic iciCKixi:ici: ioi: [c iasi:t;i; ioK:ici;r-t

feet it would be well to consider what perfection is.

A number of women I have known have been called

perfect because they were nonresistant to fate and

unpleasant conditions. They developed domineering

husbands and impertinent children who highly lauded

them for their patience or sweet temper. But who is

to teach the children self-control? And should not a

wife exert a wholesome influence over her husband?

What does " Be ye angry and sin not " mean ?

Similar to the door mat is the woman who is easy-

going and whose children testify that they "never

heard mother say a cross word "—mother was perfect.

Ah yes, but some one had to say stern words to her

children if they were to be raised properly. Why did

she neglect her duty? " Spare the rod and spoil the

child." said Solomon and he had a big enough family

to know.

In my lifetime I have heard three women called

perfect who reared daughters several of whom went

astray.

What? A Question for Mothers

BY OMA KARN

The assembly room of the Young Men's Christian

Association building was crowded to the doors—with

women. Every available seat was taken. Some were

standing. We were as happy as children. It was good

to be back in school. And what an interesting course

of instruction was before us—cooking and baking! -

In the crowd assembled labor and capital were about

evenly distributed. There were women present from

homes where pinching economy constantly was neces-

sarily practiced. There were women present, gracious,

cultured women, from homes where wealth abounded.

With few exceptions all were furnished with note book

and pencil. An intermission followed the first ses-

sion and a pleasant buzz of conversation sounded.

The social spirit was fine. It was as if being drawn

together in the common interest of a common need had

broken down, for the time being, the class distinctions

that the possession of money and the lack of money

produce. The wife of a millionaire discussed the

problem of well-balanced meals with the wife of an

employee of the millionaire's factory; the wife of a

wealthy merchant exchanged ideas with her seamstress

as to the relative value of home bread-making; a

woman who has known two seasons of society at

Washington, D. C, took a restless baby onto her silken

lap and permitted it to play with her costly chatelaine

purse while the shabbily dressed mother of the child

wrote out a recipe for " Grandmother's whole wheat

gems " that the wife of the government official had

once possessed but had lost. " Talk about the woman

of modern times being a failure in the art of cooking/

a voice was heard humorously saying. " Look at this,"

indicating the assembly, " and be otherwise convinced."

A white-haired lady seated near cast an appraising

glance over the crowded room. " It is surprising what

a number is present," said she. " But what a lament-

able lack of young people!
"

(Continued on Pa*e 295)
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Winona Conference Program

Program Committee: W. O. Bcckner, Chairman; C. C.

Kindy. Secretary; J. A. Dove.

Th. G.nor.1 Mu.ic Committee will have charge ol all

the music.

The Ch.irm.-n for e.ch a.y will have charge of the clos-

ing devotions.

Early Conferences

School of Method.: The General Sunday School Board

will conduct a School of Methods beginning Monday,

June 1, at 7:30 P. M., and continuing over Tuesday to

Wednesday, 4:00 P. M.

Mini.ler.' Retre.t: The General Ministerial Board has

arranged for conferences for the ministers beginning

Wednesday, June i, at 10:00 A. M. and continuing Thurs-

day, Friday and aturday at 4: 10 P. M.

Annu.l Meeting of Di.trict Mi..ion Bo.rd.: The Dis-

trict Mission Boards of the United States and Canada will

meet on Tuesday, June 2. at 2 : 00 P. M, and will be in ses-

sion until Wednesday afternoon, June 3. Anyone inter-

ested in our Home Mission Work will be welcome.

PROGRAMS IN THE TABERNACLE

Wednesday Evening, June 3

• W. O. Bcckncr. Chairman of Pn

7-30, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

8:00, Sermon, "The Ch.lleng. of Chri.t to the Country.

—Homer E. Blough.

Thursday, June 4

C. H. Shamberser, Chairman for the Day

9 :
00- 9 : 15, Worahip.—W. B.' Stover.

9:15- 9:50, Bible Hour, " Love."—C. C. Ellis.

9 : 50-10 : 00, Intermission.

10:00-11:45, "Objective, of the Volunteer Movement.

Historically—Norman Wilson.

Present.—Lois Detwiler.

Intercession.

Solution. '

2:00-2:15, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

2:15-4:00, Young People'. Program.

Creating Peace—Maynard Cassady.

The Relations Between the Old and the Young.

What Young People Can Do for the Church.-

Preston Stuttle.

The Program of the Church for Young People.—

J. Clyde Forney.

7:30, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover. •

8:00, Sermon, "The Mind of Chri.t."-H. H. Nye.

i
Committee. Presiding

Friday, June 5

E, M. Studcbaker, Chairman for the Day

00- 9:15. Worship.—W. B. Stover.

15-9:50, Bible Hour, " Humility."—C. C. Ellis.

50-10:00, Intermission.

00-11:45, "Welfare Program"

10:00, The Simple Life.—Mrs. J. W. Lear.

10-20, Progress in Law Enforcement—S. A. Blessing.

10:40! Homeless Children.—M. R. Brumbaugh.

11:00, Our Part in the Campaign for Peace.—J. M.

Henry.

11:30, Our Program for the Year.-M. W. Emmert.

The Layman's Relation to Church Finance.

The Layman's Relation to Religious Education.

City Group.—Tabernacle.

Small Town Group.—Westminster Chapel.

Rural Group.—Hillside.

2:00, Address, "The Lo»t Radiance of the Christian Re-

ligion."—Sherwood Eddy.

3 : 30, Group Conferencei.

Purpose, The Organization of the Laymen.

Same groups and places as in forenoon conferences.

4:45, Reassemble in the Tabernacle.

7:30, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

8:00, Address, "What Shall We Do About War?"—Sher-

wood Eddy.

Sunday, June 7

T. T. Myers, Chairman for the Day

9:00- 9:15, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

9:15-9:50, Bible Hour, " Victory."—C. C. Ellis.

9:50-10:00, Intermission.

10:00, Sermon. "The Message of the Church of the Breth-

ren."—D. W. Kurtz.

2:00- 2:15. Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

2:15:

Chorus.—Children.

"What I. the Church Doing for Her Young Peo-

ple? "—John Eberly.
" Our

V Program of Religious Education."—H. H.

Helman.

"Our Expanding Program of Religiou. Education."

—Dr. Magill.

7:30, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

8:00, Sermon, "The Power of God."—Otho Winger.

7

7:25, Hospital Addre...—E. F. Sappington.

8:00. Sermon, "The Christianity of Chri.t,

man.

-Paul Bow-

Saturday, June 6

Layman's Day

Chai [or the Day

Saturday, June 6, 2:00 P. M„ Auditorium

Aid Society Program

Devotional.

Report of the Industrial School:

Work With Girls.—Nelie Wampler.

Work With Boys.—Amsey Bolinger.

India Needs—Girls' Boarding School.—Ida C. Shumakei

Bethany Hospital.

Business Session:

Report of Nominating Committee.

Report of the Secretary-Treasurer.

New Work.

Sunday School, Sunday, June 7

Beginner.—Bethany Chapel.—Minna Heckman.

Primary—Auditorium.—Elsie Emmert.

Junior.—Westminster Chapel.—Delia Lehman.

Young People—Hillside.—Fred Replogle.

Monday, June 8, 6:00 P. M.

Educational Dinner—Hotel

linner fc

ihools.

Address and music.

Monday, June 8

Missionary Day

J. J. Voder. Chairman for the Day

9:00- 9:15, Worship.—W. B. Stover.

9:15- 9:50, Bible Hour. " Peace."—C. C. Ellis.

9:50-10:00, Intermission.

10:00, Home Missions.

Devotions.—R. H. Miller.

Recognition Service.

Missionary Address, "The Home Mis.ionarie.' Me.-

»age."—M. J. Brougher.

Intercession for Our Home Field.—Led by A. C.

Wieand.

Note: On the platform: All ministers over 63 antf their wives, all

memhers of District Mission Boards, and all home mission workers

and home volunteers.

Annual Missionary Convocation

2:00- 2:15, Worship.—W. B. Stover.

2:15, Missionary Address.—F. H. Crumpacker.

Missionary Offering.

Presentation of New Missionaries.

Consecration Service.—I. W. Taylor.

7:30, Worship.—W. B. Stover.

8:00, Ministerial Program

Our Present Ministerial Situation.—J. W. Lear.

The Pastoral Office.—R. H. Miller.

The Pastoral Association.—F. F. Holsopple.

00- 2:15, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

15- 4:00, "The Rural Church."

Director of the Program, H. L. Hartsough

The General Situation of the Country Church in

America.—J. Hugh Heckman.

Present Problems Facing the Country Church in

Local Communities.—W. A. Kinzie.

The Hope for the Country Church.-H. L. Hartsough.

Joy in the Service.—Five minute talks out of per-

sonal experiences; total

minutes.

00, Worship.—W. B. Stover.

ceed 30

Perry G. Stahly.

6:00, Call to Prayer.

Address, "The Gospel of Christ."—Sherwood Eddy.

8:30, Wor.hip.—W. B. Stover.

8:45- 9:20, Bible Hour, " Stewardship."— C. C. Ellis.

9:20- 9:30, Intermission.

9:30-10:30, Address, " Evangelism: Or the Place of the

Layman in the Church."—Sherwood Eddy.

10:45-12:30, Group Conferences.

Theme: Personal Evangelism.

Topics for each group:

The Layman's Relation to the Sunday-school.

The Layman's Relation to Missions.

CONFERENCES NOT HELD IN THE
TABERNACLE

Saturday, June 6, 10:00 A. M, Auditorium

Mothers and Daughters' Inspirational Meeting

Devotional.

Music.

Reading.—Mrs. Irene VandyKe Fierheller.

Reading.—Mrs. Edith Brubalcer Iredale.

Address.—C. C. Ellis.

School of Methods

Presbyterian Church

Monday, June 1

7:30 P. M-, "Our Need of Religious Education."—Ezra

Flory.

8:15- 9:00, Address.—L. W. Shultz.

Tuesday, June 2

8:30-9:00 A. M., Worship.—Grace Hollenberg.

9:00-10:00, Course A—Methods.—H. K. Ober.

Course B—How to Conduct Vacation Schooli,

—Ezra Flory.

10:00-10:20, Worship—all together.—Grace Hollenberg.

-10 : 20-11 : 00, Departmental Demonstrations with Children:

Beginners.—Minna Heckman.

Primary.—Elsie Emmert.

Juniors.—Delia Lehman.

Intermediates.—Mrs. S. L. Whisler.

11 : 00-12: 00, Departmental Discussion (children gone

home) Course C.

2 : 00- 2 :30, Nine o'clock period repeated.

3:00-4:00, Eleven o'clock period repeated.

7:00- 8:00, Nine o'clock period repeated.

8:00-9:00, Eleven o'clock period repeated.

Wednesday, June 3

Repetition of Tuesday until 4:00 P. M.

Half unit credit in the Standard Training Course can be had for

Courses A, D, C.

Tuesday, June 9

8:00 A. M., Business Conference Opens, continuing each

forenoon and afternoon until the business is com-

pleted.

Educational Program

D. W. Kurtz, Chairman

7:00-7:15 P. M., Worship.—W. B. Stover.

7:15- 7:30, "Our Educational Challenge."—J . S. Noff-

singer.

Seven Minute Addresses:

What the Brethren College Means to Me as a—
Business Man.—6. W. Stine.

Farmer.—Paul Stoner.

Doctor.—O. G. Brubaker.

Teacher.—J. E. Myers.

Volunteer.—Ray Petry.

Pastor.—B. F. Waltz.

Missionary.—F. H. Crumpacker.

Sectional Conferences

Ministerial—Westminster Chapel, 4:10 P. M.

Thursday, June 4

D. H. Zigler, Chairman

Round Table

Friday, June 5

F. F. Holsopple, Chairman

Business Session of the Pastoral Association

Round Table

Saturday, June 6

S. J. Miller, Chairman

Round Table

Mothers' and Daughters' Conferences

Auditorium.~4: 10 P. M.

Thursday, Friday and Monday

District Sunday-school Secretaries

Westminster Parlor, Thursday and Friday, 4:10 P. M.

Early Morning Conferences

Auditorium

M. R. Zigler, Chairman

Thursday, June 4

7:00- 7:50, Intercession and Prayer.—Galen B. Roy^-

Friday, June S

7:00- 7:20, Devotional Period.—Galen B. Royer.

7 : 20- 7 : 50, Our Italian Work.—M. C. Swigart.

Sunday, June 7

"7:00- 7:20, Devotional Period.—Galen B. Royer.

7:20- 7:50, Out on the Frontier.—W. J. Horner.

Monday, June 8

7:00- 7:20. Devotional Period.—Galen B. Royer.

7 : 20- 7 : 50, Our One Field.—Ida C. Shumaker.
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

al Director of the Council of Promotic

Our Church Expansion (Continued)

Tn our last we indicated that this week we would

think
together concerning

The Expressions of Worship

When worship is in the soul methods of manifesta-

. wjH develop. The emotions of the soul have al-

s
^covered tangible forms to give evidence there-

The passions of devotion, if smothered, die; but

riven a chance to speak they develop a beauty born of

heaven.

One of the most universal languages of worship is

music. Both instrumental and vocal music have been

used to praise the Father, and both are " powerful

agencies for expressing and developing religious sen-

timent." In the ninety-second Psalm we read

:

"It is a good thing to give thanks unto Jehovah,

And to sing praises unto thy name, O Most High;

To show forth thy loving kindness in the morning,

And thy faithfulness every night.

With an instrument of ten strings, and with the psaltery;

With a solemn sound upon the harp."

David was said to be a man after God's own heart

and he was known as the " sweet singer of Israel."

Manv of the Psalms were composed and sung by him.

He sought frequent occasion to express his devotion

to his God. In the 98th Psalm after reciting the

righteousness of Jehovah the writer was overcome and

broke forth thus

:

"Make a joyful noise unto Jehovah, all the earth;

Break forth and sing for joy, yea, sing praises,

Sing praises unto Jehovah with the harp;

With the harp and the voice of melody.

With the trumpets and sound of comet

Make a joyful noise before the King, Jehovah!"

Also after the restoration of Jerusalem and the pros-

perity that followed Israel was exhorted to

"Sing unto Jehovah with thanksgiving,

Sing praises upon the harp unto our God."

It should be remarked that Israel made very much of

music as an expression of worship. In the twenty-.

fifth chapter of First Chronicles, we read of twenty -

1 four classes of singers numbering in all two hundred

I

and eighty-eight. It was a great choir or chorus which

led the congregation of Israel in songs of praise and

no doubt inspired the whole congregation with chant

and anthem. The first verse of that chapter says:

"Moreover David and the captains of the host set

apart for the service certain of the sons of Asaph, and

I of Keman, and of Jeduthun who should prophesy

with harps, with psalteries, and with cymbals."

The Church of the Brethren has always emphasized

I sacred song. We have placed the emphasis on con-

gregational singing. If singing is an expression of

worship then all who can should sing. Only recently,

however, as our minutes show, has our program ex-

panded sufficiently to admit the assistance of the in-

strument. Some have honestly feared that the instru-

ment would tend to destroy congregational singing,

would render our worship in song mechanical and
would reduce our music program to a species of en-

tertainment. Some have thought, too, that since the

New Testament is silent about the use of the instru-

ment in worship that it was thereby condemned. That
would not be a fair deduction.

How many times does the Book mention singing by

Jesus and his disciples?

How many references to singing in the Pauline and
General Epistles? One would almost conclude that

the early church rarely ever sang. No doubt they sang
much but it is unrecorded. No doubt as much as Is-

rael used instruments that when they had services in

preparation for elaborate use of instruments as accom-

paniments in the worship of song.

Be it remembered, too, that congregational singing

may be a poor expression of worship. In fact, I feel

we have had some of that nature. Sometimes they

are monotonously drawled until the expression is lifer

less ; and sometimes they are sung so jazzy that the ac-

tion is little more than mere rattle. During my boy-

hood I remember well the former and I have seen

plenty of the latter in later years. Let us hope that now

we are to find words and music that will have for

their central purpose the release .of the emotions of de-

voted lives. That also while expressing such emotions

they will at the same time inspire a deeper passion to

worship our God.

Our church is right in making congregational sing-

ing the heart of music. If the instrument or the choir

fails to increase the devotion of the congregation or

lead the people into a spirit of prayer and worship

they have no lasting place. Indeed they have no place

at all. Let it be said that the general effect will depend

upon the personality and devotion of those who play

and lead as to what results are obtained.

Every pastor should endeavor to make the singing

of the congregation as devotional and effective as pos-

sible. The music of the worship service should be se-

lected with the utmost care. The plan of rehearsal

should be carefully wrought out. Remember it is to

be the collective expression of religious sentiment and

the hymns should be chosen and rendered with this in

mind. Many a minister and some choristers have no

thought of the hymns to be sung until a very few

minutes before they are announced. It is almost a

miracle that results have been so gratifying. But

what might be, however, if more thought and plan-

ning were given to the music

!

The value of the hymn should not be overlooked.

Some songs have little or no religious value for the

simple reason they have no religious content. They

are purely sentimental. The music and not the hymn

has the value. If sp, why not get both values in the

one production? If one studies carefully the produc-

tions that have survived one will find them embodying

and combining religious rhythmical values.

tice it and be better ; they must promote peace by ac-

tivity to be the best.

What are some of the vital problems confronting the

Church of the Brethren in our attitude toward peace?

I have studiously avoided the term program in the

above question because it seems to me we do not have

as -yet any clearly defined program ; but on the other

hand, we do have the right attitude. We at least be-

lieve in peace. Are we beginning to see some of the

problems? Do some of them appear in the following?

1. The need for a centralized bureau to gather data

and information and keep the church well posted by

issuing statements, pnmphlets, letters, etc.

2. The establishing of some agency to cooperate with

other peace movements.

3. Creating a personnel of workers to plan a practi-

cal program within the church: (a) To create peace

sentiment in local communities; (b) to enlist leaders;

(c) to keep up the spirit and enthusiasm for peace;

(d) to plan programs for local congregations in Chris-

tian Workers' meetings, Sunday-school classes, young

people's conferences and to suggest sermon outline ma-

terial.

4. The need of some one to give full time to peace

and endeavor to plan an educational program in the

Church of the Brethren for peace: (a) By organizing

study classes in the colleges; (b) by enlisting teachers

of history, literature, etc., as leaders for discussion

groups on problems of international goodwill and sim-

ilar topics; (c) by enlisting our best writers to write

pamphlets, treatises, magazine articles and even books

on some phase of peace.

Other problems will occur to the reader. Will you

write them out and mail to me before May 25? The

writer desires to complete a long list of practical sug-

gestions for future consideration.

New Windsor, Maryland.

the ynagogues they used them. We should remember,
°°. that the early church was composed of a persecuted

people. They were driven from place to place. They
Were exceedingly poor and all of this would exclude

Program of Promoting Peace

BY J. M. HENRY

Number One—Presenting Problems

In rendering any large contribution to mankind, men

are usually filled with the spirit of a great ideal. The

one profound thought for which humanity at present

is seeking a solution is the great idea of universal

peace. Some say it humanly possible to have such a

peace, others declare it a dream of Utopian idealism.

This much at least can be said : certainly the ideal is

large enough to commend itself to the best thought of

the race. To promote the peace idea there must be

Spirit-filled promoters with a world vision. I think it

will be admitted the ideal is large enough for our best

thought, and that there are those with a vision to pro-

mote the ideal, but the real test comes in agreeing on

the third element in our equation—the program. One

real big problem in promoting peace is the program.

Questions arise. What can we do? What shall be

our program? What should it include? Shall we co-

operate with others? Should we organize a specific

program and campaign in the church on a large scale?

These and similar queries are being asked.

Much has been said about the church standing for

peace. Standing for anything has value if the stand

contributes to the well-being of mankind. The indi-

vidual or the church may stand for peace and render a

contribution to humanity in the fact that their stand

preserved the ideal of peace. But the problem goes

deeper than standing, it implies promotion by action.

Men may believe in peace and be good ; they can prac-

Business for Annual Conference

Hospital Committee

Third Annual Report

The appeal of the nursing and medical professions to

our young men and women is gradually growing stronger,

as evidenced by the increasing numbers who arc entering

the hospitals and medical colleges.

Wc find in Chicago alone more than forty memhers in

training in medical colleges and hospitals. Every one of

these is in institutions of good standards and high ideals.

Campaign of Education

It has been arranged for the young people's department

of the entire Brotherhood to spend one Sunday studying

the call of the nursing and medical professions, an article

appearing in "Our Young People," and informational

literature being made available. A booklet is being pre-

pared which will give full and reliable information for

vocational guidance and will contain a list of approved

institutions.

The Advisory Service

To the present date (April 22), the committee has given

assistance and information in 93 instances, mostly in

directing students to satisfactory medical schools and

hospitals, helping them to secure desirable internships

and other positions, and giving reliable information about

medical institutions and related matters. The policy of

guiding young people into hospitals and schools both of

recognized standing and of high moral character is being

carried out as closely as possible. Plenty of splendid in-

stitutions are to be found in places where wc have active

churches.

A Vacancy in the Committee

The regretted death of Bro. A. P. Snadcr leaves a

vacancy in the committee which should be filled.

Bethany Hoipital

The things that stand out about the operation of the

hospital, particularly the last year, h-ve been: (a) in-

creased patronage of local physicians; (b) the highly

satisfactory service in the care of the sick which, in fact,

lias always been characteristic; (c) increased earnings

approaching and nearly equaling the cost of operation.

The hospital's imperative need is for a building sufficient

in size, and equipment sufficient in both quantity and

quality to give: (1) the hospital service to the community,

and, (2) to afford a standard nurse training course.

To accomplish these ends will necessitate a new build-

ing, as any addition to the present structure would have

the same disadvantage of fire hazard, lack of space,

scarcity of air and sunshine; and might delay the day of

(Continued on Page 296)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Gish Fund Books

BY J. E. MILLER

Not all of our ministers use the Gish Fund Books.

Many of those who use them do not know how it is

possible to secure them at the low rate. These notes

are written to furnish general information concerning

the Gish books.

The Fund for the Gish books is from the income of

certain property and money formerly belonging to

Bro. James R. Gish and his wife, Barbara Gish. Wise-

ly they recognized God as the Owner of their property

and themselves as stewards. Thus their money came

into the hands of the church when they were through

with it. Largely through the advice of Eld. J. H.

Moore a part of the income of this money was set

aside to furnish books to ministers of the Church of

the Brethren. For this purpose about twenty-seven

hundred dollars a year can be spent. This fund is in

the hands of the General Mission Board and is on in-

terest. The books are selected by a committee of three

whose aim is to choose such books as will especially

aid our ministers.

Some wonder who is entitled to the Gish books.

The benefit goes to ministers of the Church of the

Brethren. Occasionally a minister of another denomi-

nation has heard of this fund and has written to in-

quire whether he is entitled to its benefits. Only min-

isters of the Church of the Brethren can order books

from the Gish list. According to our recent Con-

ference ruling we have ordained ministers and minis-

ters licensed for a year at a time, and also sisters who

are permanently licensed. The Gish committee has de-

cided that the Gish books are not to be sold at the re-

duced prices to ministers who are temporarily licensed.

The reason for this was the fact that, if the minister

who is licensed for a year proves his ability and his

worth, he undoubtedly will be ordained, and if he is not

ordained he probably will drop from the licensed list.

For that reason his temporary license should not en-

title him to the benefits of this fund.

It is not always an easy matter to select the best

books. With more I ban three thousand ministers on

our list and with less than three thousand dollars to

spend annually you can readily see that if all of our

ministers would order it would leave less than a dollar

a year for each. But not all our ministers do order the

books. In our mailing department every minister who

has ever ordered a book is catalogued on his special

card and the mailing clerk can tell at a glance who has

ordered books and what books he has ordered.

There is, as you know, a wide range of attainments

among our ministers and you will realize something of

the problems the committee is against when it selects

the books for each year. If books were selected that

appeal to the university and theological graduate, other

ministers would not find them helpful. If books were

chosen which appeal only to those of our ministers who

have the least education then others would not enjoy

them. For this reason the committee usually aims to

select what will appeal to the average minister. Again,

some books are splendid, but the author has a certain

hobby and is determined to carry his point even if he

must fly off at a tangent. Such books are not the best

type for the minister's library. Sometimes a book,

and a good book, has some objectionable statements.

It is probably true that all books placed on the Gish

list have some statements somewhere to which most

of us would not give assent. In all such cases the

committee aims to select hooks that, even if they have

some defect and contain some error, will in general

prove worthy of a place on our ministers' working

table. Neither the committee nor the church puts its

stamp of approval on every statement of every book

placed on the Gish list.

Do our ministers appreciate the Gish books? Judg-

ing from the number who order it seems that they do.

If, however, one were to judge by the number of those
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who express themselves either to the General Mission

Board, to the Publishing House, to the Gish Commit-

tee or through the columns of the Messenger it would

be hard to say whether the ministers appreciate the

books or not. Very seldom is there any reaction,

favorable or unfavorable, from the ministers.

Recently some one asked whether it is possible to

increase the Gish Fund. Yes, it is possible providing

those who have means set aside part of their means

for this purpose.

Elgin, III. —•--» '

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

If some adjustments are necessary with reference to

our doctrinal program it would seem that they are even

more urgent when it comes to our ordinances. As al-

ready intimated, all teachings with reference to our or-

dinances should be preceded by a most thorough pre-

sentment of the great doctrines of our denomination.

This is true because our doctrines represent the basic

realities of Christianity upon which our Christian liv-

ing is to be founded and in which it is to be thoroughly

grounded, and no constructive building can be done if

these foundation realities are ignored or minimized,

or if we become abnormally absorbed in our ordinances

to the neglect of our doctrines. Our denomination,

and all men for that matter, need a strong doctrinal

conviction, and we must have it if we are to make any

real progress and any worthy contribution to the prog-

ress of the Kingdom of God.

In turning directly to our ordinances and the problem

of possible adjustments in their larger interests it is

a matter of first importance that we fully appreciate

the real purpose and actual value of these ordinances

lest they become a positive hindrance to progress rather

than a help. To get at this point in a very clear cut

way let us ask .ourselves a few simple questions which

have already been asked many times, questions which

are being faced every day by our general membership.

What is an ordinance? Why have ordinances in our

church? Why are some of our ordinances different

from those in other denominations? Are they really

different? Should there be a difference? Why a dif-

ference? What makes the difference? Is there any

real advantage in this difference if there is any ? By

what process would you best prove this difference?

Is there any real difference between our denomination

and other denominations and is this difference a com-

mendable difference?

Let us face a few general principles as we think of

these questions and then attempt to honestly work to-

ward the heart of the matter in order that our adjust-

ments and emphasis with reference to our ordinances

may be thoroughly constructive in the interests of

Christian progress, which should also include the in-

terests of our own denomination. In the first place

it would seem reasonable to expect a difference be-

tween our denomination and others or we have no ex-

cuse for an existence. This difference should be a con-

structive difference or we need to apologize for our

existence. The difference, if there be any, is certainly

not in our doctrines for there is a common agreement

between all of the standard Protestant denominations

as to doctrine. We all begin with God and heartily

endorse his program of creation and providence. There

is a common agreement as to the doctrine of man and

of sin ; and likewise of Christ and his great program of

salvation. The doctrine of the Holy Spirit is invaluable

and indispensable to all of us. Eternity is a matter of

common interest and eternal life a common objective.

The same is true when it comes to the inspiration of

the Scriptures. They provide a means through which

God speaks to us and by which his great plans and pur-

poses are revealed to us. We are all building on the

same great foundation realities and we all have the

same supreme objective in mind. I hope it is under-

stood that I am dealing with our great basic conceptions

as denominations and not with small personal inter-

pretations of these doctrines. For example, the doc-

trines of our own denomination all converge to a com-

mitment in the interest of Christian missions
which

easily stands first in the estimation of our denoniinj.

tion. In spite of this wonderful fact there are
mei)

in our fellowship who not only take no interest in mis.

sions but who actually refuse to have missionary
pro.

grams and missionary offerings in their churches

There are men of such caliber in all denominations

but no one thinks of accepting their views as the doc.

trines of their respective denominations. But if our

difference is not in our doctrines, then, pray where

may it be found? This is certainly a vital question.

Let us next consider the meaning and value of doc.

trines, and perhaps we may be in a better position
to

answer the above question. What is an ordinance and

of what value is it? The first great concern of God in

behalf of sinful man was that there might be a prepa-

ration and a presentation of certain all-sufficient reali.

ties upon which man might build and through which

man might live a righteous life. These realities are all

presented in our doctrines. The next great concern of

God was that man might be furnished with such ideals

of living and such sources of assistance as would en-

able man to actually realize the purpose of his creation.

Jesus devoted a large part of his ministry in trying to

present and to fix in the minds of his disciples these

great ideals of living. It was a slow and painfully te-

dious process but the Master kept on. Over and over

and again and again were these ideals presented
; first

from one angle and then from another. It was a stu-

pendous task, for men in those days as well as in these

found it very hard to see things as God saw them and to

do things as God would do them. His ministry came to

a close without the world having come to appreciate

his intentions, but his work was to go on and his ideals

of life and of living were to be realized. How would

it be done? He gave to his followers certain wonder-

ful ordinances through which his ideals might be pre-

sented and by which they might be appreciated and

applied. Without these ideals the world can never

realize the Christ life and in my humble judgment

there is a most vital relation between the Christian or-

dinances and the ideals of Christian living.

But the question as to the difference between our

denomination and others has not been settled. That

is our next point and should be very carefully con-

sidered. In my humble judgment the difference is ia

the ideals which we entertain and the type of life we
|

are trying to live as a result of our Christian ideals, i

Our ideals are embodied in our ordinances. Certain

interesting thoughts need to be carefully traced down

in order to actually appreciate the real significance ol

our ordinances or our ideals of the Christ life. The

first thought is that our ordinances embody all nf the

ideals that are entertained by our sister denominations.

This is not an idle.statement but an honest fact which

has been testified to time and again by thoughtful men

and women "in other denominations. This shuuld be

heartily appreciated by all of our people. Another

thought is that our ordinances have suggested certain

ideals to us which but few other denominations have

endorsed and. all of these are most vital in a construc-

tive program of daily life. The matter of going to law.

of the oath, and of peace are good illustrations. A fur-

ther thought is that a proper appreciation of these or-

dinances should serve to keep our ideals more definite-

ly before us and should thus enable us to more full)'
«'

ecute them in daily life than we would be able to do i

we did not have these ordinances. In other words.

the difference between our denomination and others

is in the type of life which we are trying to realize an

not in the foundations upon which we are building.

The matter of difference may seem to have een

given rather undue emphasis but only that we mis-

come to appreciate the purpose and value of our or
fi-

nances. We have no doubt thought too much about

matter of difference and all too little of the great *
which we should have been trying to realize. Her

lies a great challenge for every pastor and mmf
our church, and there are many reasons to feel flia

shall meet it.

Daleville, Va.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Mother's Day

Let every day be Mother's Day;

Make roses grow along her way

And beauty everywhere.

0, never let her eyes be wet

With tears of sorrow or regret,

And never cease to care.

Come, grown-up children, and rejoice

That you can hear your mother's voice.

A day for her? For you she gave

Long years of love and service brave,

For you her youth was spent.

There was no weight of hurt or care

Too heavy for her strength to bear.

She followed where you went,

Her courage and her love sublime

You could depend on all the time.

—Edgar Guest.

The Heart of Anne

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Very early on Mother's Day Anne Weld awoke

from an uneasy sleep. Softly leaving her bed she

slipped on a robe and sat by the open window. A mild

breeze was waving the leaves to and fro. The birds

were sleepily calling to one another. A beautiful day

it promised to be.

Anne's thoughts went back to another clear May day,

sixteen years ago, when seemingly out of a clear sky

came the news that had changed the course of her life.

Her beloved sister' and husband had gone on to the

better world together leaving three children: Robert

aged eight, Isabelle a sober faced lassie" of six, and

Betty lean the two year old darling of the home. Since

that date the reading of accidents brought poignant

memories to Anne. At once she had left her home

town and assumed the responsibility of mothering the

little brood in their own home. It had seemed prov-

idential that there should be sufficient means to carry

on the home.

' However, she had been betrothed to a young doctor,

fighting his way to a lucrative living'. Ernest Long had

an invalid mother to support and he knew with Anne

that marriage now must be postponed. She had of-

fered him release from the engagement; he did not

accept. As the years went by the correspondence had

been kept up and the exchange of gifts.

Anne realized this morning that her work had not

been, in vain; taking on such duties at the age of

twenty had compelled her to study deeply. Now Rob-

ert was through college ; in June he expected to mar-

ry Belva, the girl next door ; Isabelle would finish her

college work this year and Betty Jean would be

through high school.

"Mother's Day!" said Anne to herself, "I had

almost forgotten it. I wonder if the children will

have flowers to wear? " She had taught them to keep

! close the memory of the lovely mother and gallant

father. The hour passed and she heard a soft tap at

the door :
" Come in, dear," she called.

Betty Jean entered the room with a winsome smile

upon her face. " Auntie Anne, breakfast is all ready

and you're not."
"
Oil, my goodness," exclaimed Anne in mock dis-

may, "here I've been day-dreaming and forgotten

meals !

"

Around Anne's plate were grouped packages of vary-

ing sizes. "What does this mean?" she asked.

Isabelle replied : "In honor of the- day we are pre-

senting some little tokens of our love to you."

Anne's eyes were misty as she looked at the gifts,

a small framed picture of Betty Jean, a longed for

book from Robert, lovely handkerchiefs from Isabelle

Her voice trembled as she thanked them for the gifts

both beautiful and desired.

After the morning meal Robert asked his aunt to

walk out with him. He tried to tell of the things close

to his heart. "Aunt Anne, it is about time you were

having a chance at your own life."

" What do you mean ?
"

" Aunt Anne, there never was a boy more com-

forted in all his life than I was when you came into

the house that morning long ago, dropped your suit-

case, and catching me up in your arms you said
:

' Lad-

die, never fear, I'm here.'

" That one sentence has been a beacon light for me

ever since; in times of perplexity I've heard it over

and over again.

" But the time has come when we are able to look

after ourselves a bit. This is your home as long as

you live, but we want you to feel that you can come

and go as you like.".

There was more he tried to say, and Anne sensed the

words he did not utter. The four went to church to-

gether as usual. The young folks wore both red and

white carnations. Anne could have shed joyful tears

because of -the love expressed openly—silently too.

The service was a healing one, one that touched hearts

and brought tender memories, one that brought higher

resolutions.

At home again Anne felt an undercurrent of sup-

pressed emotion. "What is it?" she whispered to

herself. There was a ring of the door-bell and Anne

' answered it. To her utter amazement there stood

Doctor Ernest Long, his fice love-lit. It seemed hours

later to the young people when their aunt and her

guest appeared before them. The moment was tense,

then Betty Jean asked demurely :
" Shall we have a

double wedding in June ?
"

The doctor answered; "We will." Anne then told

them of the passing of his mother and the opening of

ways for their delayed marriage to take place. A

surprising thing happened next for Robert said
:

"Aunt

Anne, did you know that I dropped off at Kirkwood

to see Doctor Ernest when I was away on the last trip

for the firm? I wanted to make sure that your chance

was coming. We did not dream then that you would

not have the opportunity to be a daughter to Mrs.

Long although she has for many years thought of you

as a daughter."

Anne could only look at him ; through her mind was

running a bit of poetical thought expressing the joy

of her heart in the love of these devoted folks.

Fort Seneca, Ohio.

What? A Question for Mothers

(Continued (mm Page 291)

"It is hard to get the young women interested in

anything so common as cooking." It was the voice of

the wife of a minister that crisply voiced the sentiment.

Doubtless she had been tried, patient soul, by lack of

interest among the young women along other lines of

work than that of cooking. The comment must have

touched a common feeling for, forthwith an animated

discussion was going on among a group of ladies, every

one of whom was the mother of one or more young

dau-htcs. " I have tried everything that I know to

do to get my girl interested in homekeeping," one said.

" She absolutely refuses to become interested in any

thing of a domestic nature."

" Precisely the problem I have on hand in the case

of my own two daughters," said another mother. "For

generations back the women of my own and my hus-

band's family have been noted as splendid cooks and

housekeepers. To have my own girls go back on

their lineage is quite a trial. Somewhere along the

line some one has been at fault. I sometimes wonder

where the discrepancy took place."

" Unquestionably in our own generation." ventured

another troubled mother, " we mothers are shtrking the

duty of training. Too many of us live with the present

with but little thought of the future as perta.ns to

things domestic. The mothers of past generattons

were not so. They trained for the future. Of the

girls of today how few have hope chests started.

"And how fine the accomplishment that went with

the filling of those hope chests of our girlhood days, a

bright-eyed mother exclaimed. " But for the training

thus received, insisted on by my judicious mother,

mercy how could I ever have met the demand in sew-

ing necessary to clothe and adorn my flock of six!

"

And then up spake an aged lady, a stately, well pre-

served great-grandmother. " I am glad you mothers

are becoming alive to the question of training for the

future," said she. " Lack of training in the home is

one of the dangers menacing our national welfare.

The Psalmist speaks of the wisdom of training our

daughters to become polished corner stones. A corner

stone is different from the ordinary stones of a build-

ing. It holds the other stones together. The corner

stone of a home is a mother proficient in domestic arts.

The home is the corner stone of a nation. Mothers,

be wary. Apply a solid coat of polish to the corner

stone to be."

" But how are we to polish when our efforts are met

with indifference as to application, and in the case of

my two daughters, in a spirit of downright rebellion?
"

one mother enquired.

"I'm glad I do not have to begin to polish yet awhile,"

happily caroled forth a young mother before the great-

grandmother could frame a reply to the mother who

had just asked a question. " We'll just naturally en-

joy ourselves care-free yet awhile, will we not, Honey-

heart? " said she, addressing and rapturously caressing

the year-old daughter in her arms.

" My dear," gravely counseled the aged lady, " per-

mit me to say that in waiting, as you fondly think you

are free to do, lies one of the greatest mistakes the

mothers of daughters are making. You wait too long

to begin applying the polish. The longer soil is left

uncultivated the less adaptable it becomes to cultivation.

Begin while the child is young. Do not delay until it is

necessary to drive but begin as soon as the small hands

are able to place the owner's small cup and platter.

Let the next step be the drying of the same articles. In-

terest will grow as knowledge advances. Be patient

with failure but insist on efficient results."

" Very good, but oh, the time required to bring ef-

ficiency to pass," a tired looking mother was heard

to sigh.

" Time, time ;
' aye, there's the rub '

!
" came merrily

from a very youthful appealing mother. " It is so

much easier to put things through by our own prac-

ticed skill and—and— "

" Put daughter at the wheel and go for a recreation-

spin," audaciously interrupted another of the younger

women.
" Correct," beamed the aged lady. " Pleasure for

the present is destroying efficiency for the future. If

this continues the next generation will be-

But here, as if in confirmation of her statement that

training for general efficiency was being neglected, the

door into a corridor noisily opened. Much to our sur-

prise a number of young maidens, eighth grade and

high school students, most of them armed with note

books and pencils, entered and stood attention just as

the second session of the afternoon began. Why were

the young people in attendance at this last session, do

you ask? Well, you see, previous to this last session

the teaching and demonstration had been along the

line of common everyday cooking and baking. But

this last was different. It treated of delicacies m the

art of cookery-party suppers, Sunday evening com-

pany lunches, picnic dainties and so forth.

Which brings us back to the interrupted observation

of the aged lady. I wonder if she was not going to add

but the one word " what " to that unfinished sentence

of hers!

Ashland, Ohio.

" Just Mother
"

BY BESSIE L. SEEIIORN

Recently, while convalescing, our young son came

rushing into my room, and bending over the couch

where I lay, gave me the usual after-school greeting.

In his haste he had forgotten to raise his cap.

Teasingly, I said, "Why, son, don't you lift your

cap when you kiss the ladies?"

" But " he replied, " I'm not kissing a lady.'

" What," I said, as I appeared shocked, " don't you

call your mother a lady ?
"

(Continued on Page 298)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

share the hurt

pray

Calendar for Sunday, May 10

Sind.y-cr.ool L«..on, Philip and the Ethiopian Trcas-

urer.-Acts 8: 26-39.

Chri.tUw. Worker.' Mctinj, Making Dark Places Light

in India. ^ .;. .5. <$

Gains for the Kingdom

Throe haptisms in the Roann church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the Chambersburg church, Pa.

Sovon baptisms in the Williamsburg church. Pa.

Twolv. baptisms in the Salem Community church, Kans.

Six baptisms in the Calvary church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sovon were baptized and three reclaimed at Ft. Wayne,

Vour baptisms in the Dixon church. 111., the pastor in

charce.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed in the Topcka

church, Kans.

Six baptisms in the Girard church, 111., the pastor. Bro.

O. F. Shaw, in charge.

Two baptisms in the Chico church, Calif.-Bro. J. J-

Ernst, of La Verne, Calif., evangelist.

Ten accepted Christ in the Oakland church, Calif.,—

Bro. W. M. Piatt, the pastor, in charge.

Nine accessions and one reclaimed at Loma, Colo., Bro.

L. W. Smith, of Opstead, Minn., evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the New

Philadelphia church, Ohio, the pastor in charge.

Twenty-even baptisms in the Larned Rural church,

Kans.,-Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Our Evangelists

which these laborers carry? Will you

for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. C. H. Steerman, the pastor, to begin May 10 in the

Chambersburg church, Pa.

Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, Pa., to begin May 11 in

the Pottstown church. Pa.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Muncie, Ind., to begin May 17 in

the Middlctown church, Ind.

Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., to begin May 17

in the Lincoln church, Nebr.

Bro. M. J. Weaver, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin May 10

in the Pleasant Hill church, Pa.

Bro. R. P. Bucher, of Quarryville, Pa., to begin May 10

in the Mechanic Grove church, Pa.

Bro. John Wieand, of Alvada, Ohio, to begin about June

15 in the Sand Ridge church, Ohio.

Bro. John S. Alldredge, of Anderson, Ind., to begin about

May 17 in the Noblesville church, Ind.

Bro. Jos. Rittenhouse, home minister, to begin May 10

in the Easton house, Peach Blossom congregation, Md.

Bro. H. S. Gipe, of Richland, Pa., to begin May 10 at the

Huntsdale house, Upper Cumberland congregation, Pa.

Bro. Joseph Kiracofe, of Bridgewater College, to begin

about May 30 at the Bethel church, Unity congregation,

Va.

Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., to begin May

18 in the Glendale house (Flintstone, Md.), Artemas con-

gregation. * * * *
Personal Mention

Eastern Maryland has elected Elders John J. John and

J. M. Henry as Standing Committee delegates to the

General Conference.

Eld. M. C. Swigart has been chosen as Standing Com-

mittee delegate to the coming Conference from South-

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York.

Bro. D. E. Miller ar.d wife, recently associated with

Bethany Bible School, should now be addressed at 268

South West St., Carlisle, Pa., where they have taken up

pastoral work.

Elder* A. S. Thomas and B. B. Garber are to represent

the Second District of Viginia on the Winona Lake Stand-

ing Committee. The alternate delegates are Elders H. G.

Miller and J. S. Flory.

Eastern Pennsylvania is to be represented on the Wino-

na Lake Standing Committee by Elders I. W. Taylor, J.

H. Longenecker and R. P. Bucher. The alternate dele-

gates are Elders H. K. Ober, John Herr and S. H. Hertz-

ler.

Having some engagements in Southern Ohio over last

week-end, Bro. H. Spenser Minnich planned to stop at

Winona Lake on his return to make preliminary arrange-

ments, in company with Sister Ida Shumaker, for the

missionary exhibit at the Conference.

Southern Ohio has selected as Standing Committee dele-

gates Elders J. W. Fidler, D. M. Garver and L. A. Book-

waiter. The alternates are Elders R. N. Leatherman, C. L.

Flory and J. H. Eidemiller.

Bro. Erwin Weaver, pastor of the Rock Run church.

Ind., will close his present pastorate the last of August

and would be glad to correspond with any church desirous

of securing a pastor. His address is R. 10, Goshen, Ind.

Relatives and friends of Eld. David Lytle, of Deshler,

Ohio, will be interested in Bro. J. J. Scrogum's communi-

cation, to appear next week, and all will join us in invok-

ing for this aged and afflicted veteran a large measure of

the divine grace.

Bro. D. F. Lepley, of Conncllsville, Pa., favored us with

a very pleasant interview last weelc. Bro. Leplcy's busi-

ness interests bring him to Chicago rather frequently and

occasionally he runs out to Elgin to see how things are

going at the Publishing House.

The alternate Standing Committee delegates from West-

ern Pennsylvania are Elders M. J. Weaver, J. A. Buffen-

inyer and C. Walter Warstler, we learn from Bro. L. S.

Kncpper's interesting account of the District Meeting

which appears elsewhere in this issue,

Bro. J. C. Flora changes his address from Tippecanoe

City to Pleasant Hill, Ohio. We understand that Bro.

Flora is taking up the pastorate of the Pleasant Hill

church, succeeding Bro. J. A. Robinson who will give his

entire time to the District Field work of Southern Ohio.

4* *> *

Miscellaneous Items

That is an interesting suggestion which Bro. D. W. Kurtz-

makes on page 298 about the location of the General Con-

ference for the three years following 1925. To many it

will certainly seem well worth considering.

The "Community Herald," local organ of the Stanley,

Worden and Maple Grove congregations of Wisconsin,

Bro. C. H. Gnagy, pastor, says: "We are stewards of our

lives, our time, our energy, and our stored-up life, or in

other words our money. God ought to have a share of

each of the things mentioned. The world is more critical

about the way you live the six days of the week than of

your actions on Sunday."

* * * *

Special Notices

The Rock Run church, of Northern Indiana, will hold

an Institute of Crime Prevention and Moral Reform May

16 and 17, directed by Detective Owen O. Wiard and wife.

Evening lectures will be illustrated. On Sunday, the 17th,

Mr. Wiard will speak at four services. Friends of other

congregations are invited.

Notice to the Churches in Tennessee: Owing to_the fact

that services will be held at the different churches in the

community on May 30, we, the Pleasant View congrega-

tion, by consent of the Ministerial Committee, do hereby

recall the appointment for the Ministerial Meeting to be

held at our place on the above date, it being Decoration

Day.—R. G. Edwards, Jonesboro, Tenn.

The quarterly District Ministerial Meeting of North-

eastern Ohio will be held in the East Nimishillen church,

Tuesday, May 12, at 10 : 30 A. M. Bible Study, The Epistles

by Peter.—Ora DeLauter. Business Session. Declining

Churches and Available Remedies.—Oliver Royer. Sermon

Outline.—J. C. Inman. It is hoped that not only every

minister of the District will be present, but as many mem-
bers of the various congregations as can possibly attend.

—G. W. Kieffaber, Kent, Ohio.

Training Conferences. The office of the General Sunday

School Board is in receipt of a thirty-two page catalog

about International Summer Schools for Christian Leader-

ship Training. These will be held at Geneva Glen, Colo-

rado; Lake Geneva, Wisconsin; and Lake Winnipesaukee,

New Hampshire. Special effort has been taken to make

these schools the best possible in developing a large num-

ber of leaders who will be competent to carry on the

great program of religious education. Free literature

about these schools will be sent to those interested. Write

to the General Sunday School Board, Elgin, 111., about it.

These schools are in no way competitive with those of

our own denomination.—Ezra Flory, Secretary.

* * 4>

Books You Ought to Know

To Be Near Unto God by the late statesman-theologian

Abraham Kuyper is a book that lovers of high grade

devotional literature will enjoy. The subtitle calls it "A
Series of One Hundred and Ten Meditations." These

cover about every conceivable aspect of Christian expe-

- rience. The present publication is a translation from the

Dutch by John Hendrik de Vries and a revision of the

first edition which was issued in 1918. The life-work of

Dr. Kuyper was so many-sided that "no department of

human knowledge was foreign to him." For its 679 pages-

the book is not bulky, nor is $3.00 a high price for such

a combination of quantity and quality.

The Dogma of Evolution, This is the daring title of a

-book that deserves to be read by every preacher who
has been afraid to say that his soul is his own since n>
dogma of evolution entered the field. But it is not th t

work of a preacher or of a judicial-minded layman who
dares to think for himself, but of a scientist who is said

to have been introduced to an audience of scientists hv

one of our leading university presidents as the leadine

physicist of America. At least, he boldly challenges
the

scientists on their own ground and presents a far stronger

case for the preacher than most of them have dared to

hope for from such a source. Being the publication of a

series of lectures delivered at Princeton University by

Louis T. Moore. Professor of Physics. University of Ciri-

cinnati, in January, 1925, it is doubtless the very latest

book, as it is likely to prove the strongest on the negative

side of the evolution controversy. The author who is no

"paper philosopher" impresses the reader as one who has

delved deeply not only into his own field but into the field

of philosophy; while his knowledge of biology is evidently

even more than he makes claim for, it is sufficient to

recognize the fact that the biologists concede that physics

is the foundation of their science and that therefore a

physicist ought to he able to follow and understand their

deductions. Accordingly he proves from the statements

of biologists themselves " that they have not bridged the

gap between the organic and inorganic worlds; that they

are not prepared to explain living processes as physical

force and energy; that biological evolution as a guide to

human society is a delusion." It is' refreshing to hear a

scientist say: "Many of us do not see why the idea of an

incomprehensible natural law is more rational than the

idea of God." Every sociologist, especially those teaching

in Christian schools and colleges, should read the chapter
'

on "Evolution and Society" and every preacher and theo-

logian should be familiar with the very illuminating chap-

ter which closes the book on the subject, "Evolution and

Religion." The volume is published by the Princeton Uni-

versity Press. * * * * C C. E, I

Business for Annual Conference

(Continued from Page 393)

better things. The church must now look for accredited

nurse training courses entirely to hospitals owned and

controlled by outside agencies. Bethany Hospital could

be developed to do this work acceptably for a certain

number. But such development can only come after the

new building has been provided.

Homer F.- Sanger, Chairman.

Ernest F. Sappington, M. D., Secretary.

QUERIES
Eastern Maryland

1. Bethany church asks Annual Conference through

District Meeting of Eastern Maryland to put a brother

of recognized ability in the field for the purpose of mold-

ing sentiment in favor of World Peace.

Answer: Passed to Annual Conference.

2. Whereas under the present ruling of Annua! Con-

ference when the majority of an organized church decides

to divide the congregation, it may be accomplished im-

mediately; and occasionally the move for division may

be based on personal feelings that have developed and not

because the extension of the work demands it,

Therefore, we, the Washington City church, petition the

District Meeting of the Eastern District of Maryland to

ask Annual Conference that Article 1 of Division 2, Report

of Committee 1920, on Division and Organization of

Churches, as recorded in Revised Minutes of Annual Meet-

ing, 1922, page 33, be amended to read as follows:

" If a majority of an organized church decides to divide,

not sooner than six months after the decision is made,

they shall call to their council meeting," etc.

Answer: Passed to Annual Conference.

Southern Ohio

Since some congregations become so weakened through

the shifting condition of the people, removed by death

and otherwise, that quite often a large per cent of tlie

small body of members, in easy reach of good working

congregations, become self-satisfied and indifferent to

general church activities, thereby going into spiritual

decay, and their houses of worship being closed, depreciate

in value

:

We, the Pleasant Hill church, through the District Meet-

ing of Southern Ohio, pray the Annual Conference assem-

bled at Winona Lake, to decide that the elders assembled

at District Elders' Meeting, shall consider carefully the

spiritual welfare of these decaying churches, and if l0

their judgment it seems wise, they shall request District

Meeting for a committee of three experienced elders to

labor with said churches. If in the judgment of the com-

mittee it seems wise they shall issue letters of recom-

mendation to the members assigning them to adjoining

congregations, and direct the disposition of the property

to the best advantage, considering all questions involve

relating to it.

The expense of said committee incurred shall be m«

by the District Treasurer or as otherwise provided,

Passed to Annual Conference,
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AROUND THE WORLD

A New Spirit in South America

u i- reported that in South America a new spirit of hu-

anitarianism is expressing itself in significant uprisings

reform. For example, in Chile and Brazil societies de-

) child welfare have been formed, while Peru, Co-
voted I

lornbia,

sions s

also been a

for the pr

Venezuela and Ecuador have government commis

tudying how to save the children. There has

notable extension of legislation and institutions

motion of the public health and the physical

fjrtuc upon which it depends.

Growing Observance of Lent

fine who reads the "Notes From Our Correspondents"

, n~rttnent of the " Messenger" must certainly have been

Dressed with the interest shown in the Lenten season

tlis year. -Many of our congregations conducted pre-

Easter services of varying length emphasizing evangelism

a practical aspect of consecration and devotion. " Re-

ports from many parts of the country indicate that the

;n season was more generally observed among Prot-

estants this year than ever in the past." The growing

observance of Lent represents a wholesome tendency in

our religious life. In some parts of the country sunrise

Easter services are held. Perhaps the most unique of

such services this year was held at Little Rock, Ark.,

where a "congregation of men, estimated at more than

4000," participated in an early morning Easter service.

in the list the most numerous group by far was Protestant

missionaries. Between seventy and eighty of these men
and women—some of whom are still at work in Japan-
were honorably mentioned as the benefactors of this

nation. And in spite of the recent anti-American feelings,

the largest proportion of foreigners honored was Amer-
ican."

A National Interracial Conference

Seventy-five years ago, in the city of Cincinnati, Har-
riet Beecher Stowc assembled the materials for Uncle
Tom's Cabin. How far we have progressed towards a

better understanding between those who once were either

slaves or masters is suggested by the holding of the first

National Interracial Conference in Cincinnati in March of

this year. Of late years there have been many local State

and even regional conferences between the two races.

Now the problem that is nation-wide is to have a sym-
pathetic consideration that is also nation-wide. Reports

of the conference indicate that it was one of fine spirit

even though there was no effort to avoid the difficult

problems that could easily have engendered bad feelings.

As evidence of the growth of a better interracial feeling

Negro educators from the South told of the increasing fre-

quency of invitations to speak to white student bodies.

Also in various cities the interchange of pulpits between

white and colored pastors has been effected without ob-

jection. In Kentucky a study of the Negro's place in his-

tory is being made in order to provide materials to be in-

cluded in the State school curricula.

Airplanes and the Geographic Factor

Many books have been written upon the nature and im-

portance of the geographic factor in history. But here-

after mountains,' rivers and valleys will not prove quite

so potent in determining national destinies. Thus in Eu-

rope, the land of small countries and vexatious tariff and

boundary lines the airplane is proving an easy means of

rising above both natural and man-made barriers. It is

claimed that this factor in the situation has. spurred the

Europeans to make the utmost use of the great stock of

airplanes left over from the War and to develop im-

proved machines. Great Britain, France, Germany and

Italy have naturally led out in the use >>f airplanes for

freight &nd passenger transportation—flying now being

safer tlian motoring. British companies report that in

1924 their machines flew one million miles and carried

15,000 passengers with but one fatal accident. During the

same year French airplanes carried 16,000 passengers and

about two and one-half millions pounds of trierchandise.

Cne Thing It Means to Live in America

When iome disaster snuffs out a few score of lives in

America the news is immediately flashed from coast to

coast. When needed, doctors and nurses are rushed to

the scene while people in a thousand communities con-

tribute something in money, supplies, or sympathy. But
how different is the situation in' the populous countries of

the Orient where life is cheap and disasters so overwhelm-
ing! In describing what happened in India after twenty-
two niches of rain fell in twenty-four hours a missionary
writes: "But do you realize, what a flood means in India,

where villages are thickly settled on all the banks [of the
nvers] and level country bordering, and where communi-
cation is only by foot or donkey? Can you imagine a
deluge coming so suddenly as to sweep hundreds of such
villages in its path in such a way that the survivors were
Hie exception? Such was the havoc wrought by the
Jumna and Ganges Rivers'about the end of September,
when I believe some 100,000 people must have lost their
lives."

Japanese Cordiality

|

lime changes many things—including mental attitudes.
^nce Japan was hostile in spirit toward the outside world.

Nttlc more than seventy years ago the port of Shimoda
received Admiral Perry with undisguised hostility. But

April 16, 1925, another generation of Japanese cele-
rated the seventieth anniversary of the opening of Shi-

a as the first Japanese port to be opened to the out-
e world. In Shimoda Townsend _ Harris, America's

C|vihan envoy to Japan, made an unwelcome stay of
Jear and a half before he was permitted to present
credentials to Tokio. He came on an American war-

5]]P unheralded and unwelcome. But how different the

tak"
1 SP,>it °f Japanl Ambassador Edgar A. Bancroft

s een enthusiastically greeted in Japan. He came to
for the celebration on a Japanese warship and

triV
VelC°med by the assemoled people of the entire dis

the
fi r .

reported that the speech of welcome quoted

lnd

rS
!
para8raph of the Perry treaty pledging peace

vein

ai

T
ty and AmDassador Bancroft replied in the same

add rf

° lll ' S examP'e °* Japanese cordiality should be

do pubr'
l0ther: A maSS meetin8 was held in Tokyo to

adva '

'C honor to tne foreigners who contributed to the
nce of Japan during the Meiji Era (1867-1912). And

Bible Sunday and the Tyndale Celebration

Cooperating with other religious and educational groups

throughout the country in a national observance of the

400th anniversary of the publication of Tyndale's transla-

tion of the New Testament into English, the American

Bible Society has arranged a Bible Sunday program on

the general theme, "William Tyndale and the first trans-

lation of the New Testament into English." The date for

Bible Sunday this year is December 6. This date is not

arbitrary, however, and many churches will observe some

other Sunday during the year. Mr. P. Whitwell Wilson,

President of the Foreign Newspaper Correspondents in

America and author of "The Christ We Forget," "A

Layman's Confession of Faith," and other volumes, has

written a brochure on the life and work of William Tyn-

dale which will be most helpful to pastors, Sunday-school

superintendents and leaders in young people's and Sun-

day-school work -in the preparation of sermons and ad-

dresses on the subject. A poster has been prepared for use

in church lobbies, on bulletin boards, etc., and in addition

there is a leaflet for general circulation. All of this ma-

terial will be ready for distribution by the first of June and

may be secured free of charge in such quantities as may

be desired by addressing Arthur C. Ryan, Genera! Sec-

retary, American Bible Society, Bible House, Astor Place.

New York City.

The Farmer's Dilemma

When it comes time to plant the average farmer gives

the preference to the crops that have been high in price

the preceding season. Apparently he does not stop to

consider that a majority of his friends will do the same.

The result is that such snap judgment in planting tends to

keep up the vicious cycle of alternating scarcity and over-

production with the less shrewd farmers holding the full,

sack year after year. The more thoughtful farmer thinks

not only of the year behind but also of the year ahead.

He takes into consideration the fact, that other things

being equal, what was cheap last year will be relatively

dear this year—rather than that what was dear last year

will also be dear again this year. Recent reports on in-

tentions to plant as announced by the Department of Ag-

riculture give up-to-date figures on the average farmer's

inclination to run with the crowd. "The contemplated

changes in the acreages of potatoes and sweet potatoes

are an even better example of the fact that farmers are

being too much influenced by the present temporary price

situation. Weather conditions last season were very fa-

vorable for Irish potatoes and very unfavorable ior sweet

potatoes. The crop of Irish potatoes was so large and

the price so low that in some sections they were not worth

digging. The crop of sweet potatoes was so short that

in many parts of the south they have brought record

breaking prices. Many farmers seem to overlook the fact

that in both cases recent prices are the result of unusual

weather conditions last season. The reports which the de-

partment of agriculture have received indicate that farm-

ers are planning a smaller acreage of Irish potatoes than

has been planted in any of the last fifteen years while sweet

potato growers are planning to increase the acreage by

29 per cent. They are preparing for an acreage of sweet

potatoes nine per cent larger than has ever been planted

before. The indications, therefore, are that this is. likely

to be a season where farmers will be required to pay close

attention to economy and to efficiency -in production.

Farmers cannot expect to increase production and at the.

same time secure the' benefit of the higher prices that re-

sult from scarcity."

THE QUIET HOUR
s. n;i;i".Hi.n, for tlio Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Be Thou Exalted, O Lord, in Thy Strength

Psalm 21

For Week Beginning May 17

I. The King ahall joy in thy strength, O Lord. Vi. 1-7.

The king speaks:

God has given him a golden crown, long life, fame,
gladness, security. His heart finds a fountain of joy, not
in these gifts but in their Giver. Where is the fountain
of joy for my life, in the things God gives or in the God
who gives them? Joy is a familiar word in the New
Testament. Quite as important are the words that qualify

it— " in the Lord 1 " How much of the merriment that
fills the air falls short of this high quality! Listen to this

prayer of Thomas a Kcmpis: "Grant me, O most sweet
and loving Jesus, to rest in thee, above all creatures, above
all health and beauty, above all glory and honor, above
all power and dignity, above all knowledge and subtilty,

above all riches and arts, above all joy and gladness, above
all fame and praise, above all sweetness and comfort,

above all hope and promise, above all desert and desire,

above all gifts and benefits that thou canst give and im-
part unto us, above all mirth and joy that the mind of

man can receive and feel: finally, above angels and arch-

angels, and above all the heavenly host, above -all things

visible and invisible, and above all that thou art not, O
my God 1

"

II. Thine hand shall find out all thine enemies. Vs. 8-13.

The people respond

:

Certainly we cannot seek to shoot and bake our enemies

as David and his people did. But we must retain the

spirit of this passage: the forces of righteousness are

invincible! Wickedness in high places and unrighteous-

ness, however securely intrenched, arc no match for the

Spiritual forces of the Kingdom of God!

This faith is fundamental to a nonresistant Christian.

Wc refuse to fight: this is only incidental, a mere corol-

lary. The main proposition is embodied in the passage

before us: the forces of righteousness are invincible I Wc
believe that love is supremely adequate to conquer every

enemy of righteousness. The Kingdom of God waits

for men who believe this and arc ready to venture their

lives upon it! R. H. M.

Wireless Phone Service Across the Atlantic

The modern man has been treated to so many sur-

prises during the past few years that lie can not be

expected to register wonder when it is announced that

a wireless phone service across the Atlantic seems now

to be near. 'Secret wireless experiments conducted from

Somerset and Wiltshire in England and Rocky Point

in America have been successful. The next step is to

convert the possible into a reality on a commercial basis.

Regarding some special difficulties involved in developing

a wireless telephone service the announcement statcs:"The

experiments, which have been kept a complete secret,

indicate that wireless telephony is a commercial possi-

bility during the morning, evening and night of summer,

while from September to the end of April commercial

communication can be maintained during the entire

twenty-four hours, except at sunset. Sunset presents

difficulties which may never be overcome. Another point

for consideration is that it is almost impossible for con-

versations to be tapped."

Fifty Stewardship Conferences

In an effort to bring about a better understanding of

the principles of Christian stewardship the United Stew-

ardship Council, representing twenty-four Protestant

communions in the United States and Canada, is planning

a series of fifty interdenominational conferences in as

many cities throughout the United States. The confer-

ences will be held in the spring of 1926. The idea of such

conferences originated at the semiannual meeting of the

Stewardship Council held at Louisville. Ky., in the fall of

1924. At that time a committee was selected to study plans

and report them to the next meeting of the Council. It

is probable that the cities in which the conferences will

be held, with dates and tentative programs will be an-

nounced soon. The United Stewardship Council is com-

posed Of the stewardship and promotional secretaries of

wenty-four Protestant communions. This Council repre-

ss a total church membership of 21.909.675. The annual

report of the Council indicates an average per cap,U gift

on the part of the communions represented of $4.11 to

benevolences and $15.76 to congregational expenses^n-

cluding pastors' salaries, or total per capita g,fts of $2068.

The total gifts for regular budget *™*™£™^
to $90,169,172. for congregational expenses $307,355,903, and

the total gifts for all purposes to $453^77,^66.
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"Just Mother"
(Continued from Page 295)

"No," came the answer; then he added, " Well, yes,

a lady in one sense of the word, but to me you're ' just

mother.'

"

All unaware of the fact, the boy had preached a

wonderful sermon.

Papers and magazines are debating questions and
theories relating to the sad decline of high standards

in the American homes of today. In fact the Ameri-
can homes are being " weighed in balances " and are

found wanting.

We mothers might do well to ponder these questions,

theories, and facts seriously with a view to finding

out whether or not we are in any measure to blame for

these existing conditions. Is it not true that the moth-

ers of today are trying to be almost everything under

the sun but the thing that God intended, first of all,

that they should be, that is, " just mothers "
?

Daleville, Va.

CORRESPONDENCE
WHERE SHOULD CONFERENCE GO?

It has been customary for some time to have our Annual
Conference by turns in the east, the center and the west
of the Brotherhood. The eastern place in recent years
was Hershey, Pa.; the center at Winona Lake, and the
west either somewhere between the Mississippi River and
the Rocky Mountains or on the coast. A few years ago
it was taken to Calgary, Canada.

Where should it go in 1926? Of course it is the turn
of the west, and no one disputes the claim. But McPher-
son College celebrates its fortieth anniversary in 1927 and
a thousand friends of McPhcrson are anxious to have the

Annual Conference in the McPhcrson territory in 1927

so they can attend both functions with approximately
the same expenditure of time and money.
The World's Sunday School Convention will be held in

Los Angeles in 1928. At least a hundred and fifty of the
leaders of the church would like to attend that, and per-
haps a hundred of us are definitely planning to do so.

Hence it would seem the part of wisdom and economy
if we could have the Annual Conference on the Pacific

Coast in 1928.

But how about 1926? If 1 remember correctly, Juniata
College celebrates her fiftieth anniversary in 1926. I am
sure there are hundreds of folks who would appreciate
it if that event and General Conference could be near
enough in time and space that their limited amount of
time and money could cover both events.

I therefore suggest: 1926 Conference in 'the East; in

1927, Conference in the McPherson College territory; and
in 1928 Conference in California. Many of those who are
giving their lives for the cause of Christ are interested
in these events, that are associated with the work of
the Kingdom. We should be economical with time and
money and so arrange our meetings as to do the most
possible with the least waste. D w Kurtz
McPherson, Kans.

BETHANY HOSPITAL
Many inquiries are coming to us from Aid Societies and

individuals asking about the growth and development of
our Hospital in Chicago. In answer we may say that since
our tentative plan last year to try and build to our present
plant we have made a thorough investigation of its merits.
We have consulted the city fire and building department,
the Hospital Committee of our church and with many
others who are interested in establishing a hospital here,
and we find a unanimous conviction that to carry out the
former plan to build to our present plant with its fire
hazards, lack of space, scarcity of air and sunshine and
size, which when done would not be .large enough to meet
the requirements for a Standard Nurses' Training School,
would be very unwise.

Our board of trustees met at Elgin on April 17, and»
decided in the light of all these facts to plan to build
an economical unit of a larger hospital. The estimated
cost of the minimum unit would be $200,000. It would
cost approximately $250 per room to furnish such a unit.
Our board was united in the opinion that a general

canvass at this time would not be advisable in view of
the needs of our schools and General Mission Board, but
felt that the interest the Aid Societies and special in-
dividuals are taking in this cause justifies our going ahead
With a church leaning toward this line of service" which
is indicated by the fact that we have more than 40 nurses
and doctors in training and service in Chicago alone, it
would be wholesome for us to ask ourselves whether
we have done our part in this field or not, and whether

Frank N. Sargent.

with this army of young people who desire to propagate
the gospel of mercy, we, as a church, should not make
it possible for them to take such training in our own
church.

What kind of work could we do that would be more
missionary in content than this? Jesus gave it the highest

possible commendation in Matthew 25: 31-46 and Luke
10: 25-37.

Would we as a church be poorer either financially or
spiritually if we undertake a work of this kind? Could
the good women of our church whose daughters will train

for service of mercy do anything more noble than to assist

in training nurses to serve in the hospitals they have built

in India and Chin

Chicago, 111.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA AID SOCIETY MEETING
At the District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania, held

in the Roxbury Church, Johnstown, Pa., April 13 to 15, the
Sisters' Aid Society held a meeting on Tuesday at 9:30
A. M.

In the absence of both President and Vice President,
Mrs. M. J. Weaver was asked to moderate the meeting.
After the opening devotional, which was in charge of
Mrs. Waldo Strayer, tjie minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved. During the business session

which followed it was found that there were twenty
Societies represented by fifty-three delegates. It was the
unanimous decision of those present to pledge $500 to the
District Mission Building Fund.

The writer gave a reading entitled: " Piecing the Preach-
er's Quilt." The address on "Cooperation" was given by
Rev. L. S. Knepper. A round table was conducted by
Mrs. W. D. Keller. The subjects considered under this

head were: What Should Be the Aim of the Aid Society?
How May the Minister Be Helpful to the Aid Society?
How May the Aid Society Be Helpful to the Minister?
Distinguish Between an Active Member and an Associate
Member. Is There a Need for a Women's Missionary
Society in the Church of the Brethren? How Should the
Aid Society Represent at District and Annual Confer-
ences? How May the Aid Society Aid in Soul Winning?
These were used as a basis of discussion, but other prob-
lems were also" considered. The different subjects were
so interesting, that it was necessary to reconvene after
the noon hour to discuss them further.

It was decided that hereafter all Aid Societies shall be
urged to be represented at the semiannual meetings at

Sunday-school Convention and District Conference by as
many members as possible, but that oitly two from each
Society shall have the privilege to vote.

It is recommended to the Aid Society meeting to be
held in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, Pa., in
August, in connection with the Sunday-school Convention,
that the election of officers for the Aid Societies of West-
ern Pennsylvania shall be held in the future
tion with the District Conference.
The offering lifted was given for the Industrial School

of Virginia to- help meet the deficit from our District.
It amounted to $112.22.

Windber, Pa.

in conjunc"

Mrs. L. S. Knepper, Secretary.

AID SOCIETY INSTITUTE
This institute will be held at Knob Creek, Tenn., May

16, opening at 9:30. The subjects to be discussed are:
The Need of an Aid Society in Each Church.—Mrs. W. H.
Swadley, Mrs. Lela Ferguson. How May We Get an Aid
Society in Each Church?—Miss Honoria Pence, Mrs. Wm.
Leab. Some Things the Aid Society Can Do.—Mrs. Geo.
Pilant, Miss Viola Edwards. 1 P. M., How and Where
May We Open a Mission in the District?—Dr. S. J. Bow-
man, Mrs. J. B. White, Miss Lois Clark. The Devotional
Hour.—Mrs. D. F. Bowman, Mrs. J. B. Hilbcrt, Mrs.
John Miller. Round Table.

congregation, was organized and on being presented
accepted as a congregation. There are now twenty

*

congregations in the District.

Four special committees from former meetings
reports. Eight District Boards and Committees ™
reports. All of these, except one, which was sUgU
amended, were accepted as presented.

A new feature, presented by a special committee
f

different District Boards and Committees, was consid
by the meeting. This committee proposed that 3 c?

was Passed
ana

worker be employed to represent the various
in the District. After some discussion this

Bro. John M. Roller was named field worker fo
year.

Two queries or petitions were presented for consid
tion. One was sent on to Annual Conference. The oth*
being sufficiently answered by Annual Conference
was respectfully returned.

nee of I9jj

Letters of greeting from home workers in the fore'

field were received, read and sent, resolutions passed a^
the meeting adjourned to meet with the brethren

f i|!

Woodstock congregation in April, 1926.

J. W. Wampler, Writing Clerk
Harrisonburg, Va.

Jonesboro, Tenn
Mrs. C. W. Clark, District Secretary.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA
The brethren and sisters of the Northern District of

Virginia enjoyed another District Meeting with the Brocks
Gap congregation at the Mt. Grove church. Seventeen
elders of the District met at the church on Wednesday,
April 15. and organized for their work. Various commit-
tees were appointed to audit accounts, to fill vacancies,
to visit churches and to perform certain necessary duties
in open conference. On Thursday morning the people be-
gan to gather and by 10 o'clock the house was well filled.

Eld. S. D. Zigler led the opening devotions. The confer-
ence was organized by electing Eld. C. E. Long, Modera-
tor; Eld. I. Wm. Miller, Reading Clerk; and the writer,
Writing Clerk. A peculiarly sad circumstance at the be-
ginning of the conference resulted in both the retiring
Moderator and the newly elected Moderator being called
to attend a funeral. Nevertheless their helpers and the
delegates moved along smoothly with the work. The
annual sermon delivered by Eld. B. S. Landes from the
text Jude 3 was a timely message to an appreciative audi-
ence.

Moorefield, fprmerly a part of the Lower Lost River

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

The Annual District Conference of Western PennsyL
vania together with the meetings held in connection

will,

the same, were held in the Roxbury church, Johnstown
Pa., April 13 to 15. The opening program was in the
interest of Temperance. The meeting was in iharge |"

the Chairman of the Temperance Committee, Eld. W, D
Keller. The address entitled, " Seven Elements of Charac-
ter Building," was given by Superintendent M. S. Bern-

of Ebensburg, Pa. The music was furnished by th{

Faculty Quartet of Elizabethtown College.

On Tuesday the elders met and considered problem)
relative to best interests of the church. Committees were

appointed to ordain Brethren S. A. Meyers and F. A.

Myers. A simultaneous meeting was that of tliL' Ladies'

Aid Society. Tuesday evening was mission evening, at

which time Bro. E. M. Detwiler, Vice President of 'the

District Mission Board, had charge. Brief reports wert

received from our mission workers, Bro. D. H. ivfiller of

Cumberland, Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer of Connellsvitle, BroJ

Grant Weaver of Nanty Glo, Bro. H. C. Hess of I'.irdville,

and Bro. A. J. Beeghly of Mt. Pleasant. These reporli'l

were all most encouraging. The principal address of iht

evening was given by a member of the District Mission'

Board, C.
f
C. Sollenberger, on the subject: "Needs of the

Home Field." The music for the evening program mij
furnished by the Roxbury Chorus. The offering lifted, in-

cluding some pledges given the following day, amounted

to more than $5,000.00 in cash and pledges.

The District Conference proper was called to order bj

the Moderator, Bro. M. J. Brougher ; he was assisted al

different times throughout the day by Bro. W. D. Keller.

The organization resulted in the selection of Bro. M.

Clyde Horst as Moderator for 1926 with Bro. E. M. Det-

wiler as Assistant ; the writer was elected Clerk for three

years, with Bro. D. P. Hoover as Assistant; Bro. CC
Sollenberger was chosen as Reading Clerk with Fro. H.Q.,

Rhodes, Assistant; A. S. Hoffman was reelected as Dis-

trict Treasurer, and Bro. D. K. Clapper as Conference

Treasurer. The delegates selected to represent our Dis-

trict at Annual Conference "were Brethren M. J. Brougher,

C. C. Sollenberger, and W. D. Keller; the alternates are

Brethren M. J. Weaver, J. A. Buffenmyer, and C. WalW

'

Warstler. The voting body consisted of eighty-eight delej

gates from thirty-nine different congregations.

Some of the principal items of business transacted dur-

ing the day were the combining of the Temperance and

Purity Committee, the Child Rescue Committee, and tlw

Peace Committee into the Welfare Board, in order to con-

form to the organization of the Brotherhood. We also

adopted a mission budget of $8,000 instead of using *
per member apportionment plan. Several queries wert

considered and disposed -of. There was a strong sentiment,

but no definite action taken, towards eradicating the enli"

debt of the Old Folks' Home. The Committee on Condo-

lence report showed the departure of three of our minis-

tering brethren: Elders Silas Hoover, Solomon Buck!**

and Bro. Urban L. Cleaver. In closing a vote of apP re
"

ciation was given to the Roxbury church and their pasM

Bro. E. M. Detwiler, for the hospitality shown to us *"""

in church and in their homes. l_ s_ Knepper, Clerk

Windber, Pa. _
SIDELIGHTS ON OUR INDIA MISSION

3. The Marathi Mission

In the last two articles I dealt with the Gujarat M»' I

ion. Now we have the Marathi Mission, for in re
.

this is so. I am not able to say why, but I am wrilitf I

on things as they are. For the sake of efficiency I ^
it would be far better if they were all in one laiig

uJgl
I
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area.
That is possible, and, as I view it, is what should

happen-

I came with the Eby family to Ahwa. And after that

;n,ost
delightful twenty-five hours' ride through the jungle

with rifle in hand most of the time we came to the town

, f Ahwa. Adam Ebey and family spent several productive

years here and the work shows it. Now the Garners and

Shulls are to carry on, for the Ebeys are soon to go on

.furlough.

The opportunity here is second to none. The Govern-

ment has offered substantial grants and has asked our

people to undertake the education of the forty or more

thousand people. I have never come upon such a

proposition. The Government offers to pay at least a part

f (he bill and we are asked to go in and carry forward

the enterprise and teach as much religion as we want* to.

I said to our workers there to go at it with a vim. Get

a line on a lot of good teachers, and then with supervision

and follow up and encouragement the results of a genera-

tion of this would be almost incomparable. Do pray for

Ahwa and the force there. I said that if anything in

India would attract me it would be that Ahwa proposi-

tion. May the Lord lead -

After Ahwa I came to Palghar. This is the newest

station in India for us, and even though new has a great
* outlook. It is pathetic to see how they are cramped for

living quarters—both Indian and foreigners, but they too

are skimping until such a time as the home church can

come to their rescue. I use rescue intentionally for unless

they arc rescued from this dilemma they will simply be

tied up so they cannot even think of getting out to their

work with any kind of pep and useful attack. Those

faithti;! unmurmuring missionaries, even thougli they are

actually the salt of the earth, will be hindered in their

job of salting unless something is done for them. Some
people at home or on the field may say that I have been

put up to this, but that is the farthest from the real

facts. I" practically every case when talking with the

staff they invariably say we are doing the best we can

till the deficit is removed. If the home church could

realize haw expensive a worker a missionary is without

equipment I believe the church would rise up and say

here we are to support this work as we have never done

it before. The Boys' School at Palghar is getting a great

hold on a class of Indians; and, as I view it, some of these

times those boys will be going back to their home com-
munities and lifting them from the bondage of heathen-

dom.

At Dahanu the work has a nice outlook. These two
places are not far apart and the one is to educate the
boys and the other the girls. Dahanu has a splendid
girls' school. It is small but rather model in appearance.
The District is an open one and the Xord knows what
these people are worth and unless the Gospel is brought
they perish. A good medical work is headed by Dr.
Nickey, but again no wards. She had a few but they
were commandeered for girls' school and now she has
places for four or five and the rest must pass on. The
better classes, just like at other places, will not come into

a place that is no more inviting than the wards offered
there. How long, oh Lord! India is still waiting and
the force are tugging at the monster; but oh, for better
tools I

Last is Varda, and here is another story. The equip-
ment is there but for some reason they have not been
able to get a hold on the people. Compounds for both
Boys' and Girls' Schools and a respectable but small
church; but for some reason the people do not respond

ivitation. Some of those who have gone "over
^ve labored here and yet the seed has not sprung
ny appreciable extent. What can we do for
I suppose the workers on the job have asked

this qi

let us-

form a

posts and here I am in the Red Sea. In a short „mcwe will cross the traek of Moses and his followers Iheard one of the passengers say this morning that itmight be possible for „s to drag up one of the lost
chanots of Pharaoh. However that may be, I will tellyou in my next of the t:

"

Jerusalem
trip from the India mission to

Wc are all well, for you know there is a
now. Brother and Sister E H

sons Wilbert and Herbert and Sister Aliee Vogt who has
been several years in mission work
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as expressed to the writer some years ago, that Jacob

tend dT.\
ea
?l

r °' O"""™""* 1»aK«« A more extended sketch of him may be found in "Some Who Led "

and 24 days, ou living all of her seven brothers and sisters,two of whom, Mary and Milton, died i

party of us
whom, Elizabeth, died unmarried "aTth." age of 21 HeE y and sister Susan (1836-1868) was married twt,Ts, to Michaewho has Miller, second to Christian Hollar. J. William Mfc „

___^ , Cr^ac-r. ZXtt ofS^EM^£
a_g,ted sONG LEADER GONE T0 „ IS REWARD ctrrrt^s o^there is no more important part in live wide-awake
religious worship than the service of song. At the same
time, there ,s perhaps no part of our worship that needs
help and leadership more than the song service, and when
one of our prominent leaders of song is called away the
church keenly feels the loss.

Bro. Jacob D. Shaver was born near Frieden's church.
Kockmgham County. Virginia, March 9, 1871. On May
16. 1899, he was married to sister Agnes Miller of Moore's
Store Va., who, with three sons, two daughters and one
grandchild survives him. He also leaves an aged father,
four brothers and one sister.

Early in life he showed a fondness for music and pos-
sessed a voice well adapted to training. After studying
under such music teachers and leaders as Ruebush, Unseld,
Ho singer and others he was well equipped for teaching,
and for some years he taught classes in both vocal and
instrumental music in Virginia, West Virginia and Mary-
land.

Bro. Shaver was a member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for over twenty years. He took an active part in
the religious affairs of the community and was always
ready to assist with the music at funerals, church pro-
grams and song services of various kinds. He was the
right hand man to the evangelist coming to hold a series
of meetings, and always ready to sing the song proposed
by the minister, or, if the latter preferred, Bro. Shaver
was ready with a selection appropriate in connection with
the sermon.

His work in the church was not confined to helping
with the music, but he served faithfully in_the Sunday-
school as superintendent and teacrter, and at his death
was on the Sunday-school board of the congregation. He
was frequently called on to serve on various congrega-
tional and District committees. He was deeply interested
m our schools and colleges, as well as the public schools
of his community.
About two years ago he suffered a paralytic stroke,

which confined him to his home most of the time. His
health, however, had improved to some extent, and friends
and neighbors hoped for his recovery, and longed to see
him back in his place at church and Sunday-school. But
it was otherwise decreed, and on April 14, 1925, he passed
to his home beyond. His age was 54 years, 1 month and
5 days. Funeral services were conducted at the Flat Rock
church, by Elder C. E. Long, assisted by Elders D. H.
Zigler and M. L. Huffman, from Luke 20: 34-36, in the
presence of a large concourse of friends and relatives.
His body was laid to rest in the cemetery near by.

Moore's Store, Va. •

J. Carson Miller.

Jacob D. Shaver, and whose son, J. Carson Miller, hasIons been familiar to the Brotherhood as a teacher, min-
ister, and writer of ability. Her sister Annie (1844-1897)
married onathan J. Harpine, who was for many years a
faithful deacon at Pleasant View, in the Flat Rock con-
gregation Their older son, Joseph D. Harpine, is serving
Mis second term as treasurer of Shenandoah County the
younger, J. William Harpine, lives at the old home and
is a minister in ,he Church of the Brethren. Her brother,
Darnel P. Wme (1855-1923), was a well-known minister
and elder m the church, and lived at the old Wine home
near Flat Rock. His son, J. David Wine, is the historian
of the local churches in upper Shenandoah County, and
has collected many facts towards a history of the Wine
family. Another son, John E. Wine, is a prominent physi-
cian of Harrisonburg.

Sister Humbert was a devoted member of the church for
more than sixty years, having joined at the old home
church at Flat Rock during the Civil War. In January,
1875, she married John C. Humbert of Augusta County,
whose home was near New Hope and who was a deacon
in the Middle River church. He died January 4, 1892 Her
only child, Isa Dora, married Dr. John D. Burkholder a
well known physician and writer, in 1895, and Sister Hum-
bert for a number of years preceding her death lived with
her daughter who, with her family, ministered most care-
fully and tenderly to her needs.
The monument to Elder Abraham Garbcr in the Middle

River church cemetery has already been mentioned. A
more pleasing spot for a view of the beautiful valley
round about could hardly be found. Near by, in the same
resting place of the dead, arc the graves of Eld. Daniel C.
Flory, founder of Bridgewater College, and of Daniel
Yount and his wife, Margaret Bowman Yount, whose
son, Dr. W. B. Yount, was for many years president of
the college. That was in the days when debt and doubt
often shadowed the way, but Walter Yount stood manfully
by the task that Daniel Flory had started, and with him,
among others whose names arc enrolled in the educa-
tional annals of the church, stood J. Carson Miller, a
faithful teacher and inspiring leader. To both these good
men the writer wishes to pay a grateful tribute of love
and honor.

Among other descendants of Eld. John Garber, the
founder of Flat Rock church, and, so far as information
goes, the first minister of the Brethren in the Valley of
Virginia, are Jacob A. Garbcr and John C. Myers, of
Rockingham County. The former is treasurer of that
great county and the other is superintendent of public
schools. Elder John Garber is resting from his labors,
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DESCENDANTS OF ELDER JOHN GARBER
The death of Sister Catharine Humbert at Harrison-

burg, Va., on April 5, calls to mind a number of interesting
facts and prominent persons in the Church of the Brethren
in the Valley of Virginia. She was a daughter of Eld.
Jacob Wine (1811-1880) and his wife, Catharine Neff,
daughter of John Neff. Both families have been out-
standing in the life and work of the church for genera-
tions. Catharine Neff Wine's brother, Eld. John Neff, was
a minister at Cedar Grove, in the Flat Rock congregation,
Shenandoah County, for a number of years; and his son,
Eld. Benjamin W. Neff, now aged above eighty years, has
a long and honorable record in the ministry, and is still

active and devoted to the work.
Eld. Jacob Wine was the son of John Wine and his wife,

Elizabeth Garber, daughter of Eld. Martin Garber; and
his great-grandfather, Eld, John Garber, who came from
Pennsylvania to the Flat Rock neighborhood in 1783 or
before, is generally regarded as the first minister of the
Brethren in this part of the Valley of Virginia. He was
the father and founder of the Flat Rock congregation.
He built upon a rock literally and figuratively.

In the beautiful church cemetery at Middle River church,
Augusta County, where Sister Humbert was buried on the
7th instant, is a granite monument to Eld. Abraham Gar-
ber (1760-1848), who in the inscription is declared to have
been the one who gave the land and the building for the
first church of the Brethren in Augusta County, Va. He
was a son of Eld. John Garber of Flat Rock, the founder
of the first church in Shenandoah County.

Eld. Jacob Wine was a grandson of Michael Wine who,
with his wife, Susanna Miller, married at Frederick, Md.,
about 1773, is the ancestor of most of the Wines in the
United States. It was the opinion of Eld. Daniel Hays,
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Harrisonburg, Va.
John W. Wayland.
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CALIFORNIA
net in council March 7, with Eld. W. R. Bruhaker.
Four letters were granted; two had hcen granted
ipurt. Bro. Brubakcr also preached for us on Suo-

which we appreciated very much. March 19 and 20
Bro. C. E. Davis gave talks on the World's Missionary Con-
vention held at Washington, also told some interesting tacts con-
cerning La Verne College. April 5 Bro. J. J. Ernst, of La Verne.
Calif., began a scries of meetings, preaching eighteen very in-
spiring sermons. Two made the tfood confession and were baptized.
About three miles from Chico is a cross erected on what is known
as Easter Hill, where public sunrise services are held each Easter. A
great many of our members attended this year. The services
were very impressive and were enjoyed by about S.0CO people of
Chico and vicinity. Sunday afternoon. April 19, a few members met
at the home of the writer, where the rite of anointing was ad-
ministered to three. April 19 and 20 Bro. V. C. Finnell gave
some very interesting stcrcoptieon lectures on tobacco and the
cigaret, and home budding.—Martha Harlachcr, Chico. Calif.. April 21.

Chowchilla church held Passion Week services, with Bro. Gwin.
of Empire, the minister. The meetings were enjoyed by everyone,
and we all feel benefited very much. We are thinking of making
a study ol the Book of Acts in the Sunday evening services. An-
other member has been added to our church.—Elizabeth Shriner
Chowchilla, Calif., April 23.

Fresno.—April 12 we had a good Sunday-school and preaching
service in the morning, in the evening we had our Easter program.
First the children and young people gave their part—recitations and
music. Then the older ones gave the seven words or sayioga of
Jesus on the cross. Between speakers we had a few moments
of silent prayer and soft music which was very impressive. At
the close our pastor, A. O. Bruhaker, gave a good talk on the
sacredness of the day. trying to impress upon our minds what
the resurrection of Jesus really should mean to each of us, which
was very impressive and instructive. Last Sunday the pastor took
quite a few of the young people and went to our County Hos-
pital for preaching services and singing. March 29 and 30 we
had the pleasure of having with us Bro. Virgil Finnell. He
preached for us Sunday morning, and that evening and the next
gave his illustrated lectures. Since our last report one member
has been received by letter.—Mary M. Stover. Fresno, Calif., April 23,
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Glendora.-Fcb. 26, our pastor, 3ro. G. H. Bashor, left lor Glcndalc.

Arii to hold a revival meeting, He was gone nearly a month.

In his absence (he pulpit was supplied by the borne ministers:

Bro, A. D. Sollenbergcr. Bro. J. Wine and Bro. C. Hoff. March 3,

Bro. Jesse Emmcrt and Bro. Voder, of La Verne, were with us

in a business meeting, regarding the college and the construction

of a new building which is greatly needed. March 8. Bro. Geo.

Mishler, of South Whitley, Ind., who, with his wife, is spending

the winter in California, was with us and preached for us. March

19, a special meeting of the District was held at this place; the

business to come before the District was in regard to the work at

the Hcrmosa Beach mission. The spirit of the meeting was fine and

all seemed to enjoy the fellowship and service. In the morning

of March 22. Hie president of La Verne College. Bro. Ellis Stude-

baker, preached for us a very helpful message from " Danger and

Difficulties in the Way of the Righteous." March 25, Bro. Fred

Flora, pastor of the San Diego church, preached for us instead

of the regular prayer meeting. His theme was " Sowing and

Reaping." We appreciated the labors of these brethren. March

21, Bro. D. W. Crist, of the Santa Ana church, was with us in

the morning and preached for us. He met with those who ore

interested in the South China mission in the afternoon. April 3,

the District Board of Religious Education met with us in a

District Convention of the Sunday-school superintendents and Sun-

day-school workers to talk over some of the work and problems

of the Sunday-school. We were glad to have our pastor and wife

back with us after being absent for nearly a month. April 5, Bro

Bashor gave us two inspiring messages, one on. the presence and

power of God. the other on song. At the close of the evening

service one dear soul came out on the Lord's side, and was

received into the church by baptism on the following Wednesday

evening after prayer meeting. Our Aid Society enjoyed a visit

recently from the District Aid Workers. March 11. the church

met in our regular quarterly council, with Eld. G. H. Bashor

in charge. Easter morning during the Sunday-school hour a

splendid Easter program was rendered by the children, under the

direction of our primary superintendent, Mrs. G. H. Bashor. lastor

Bashor followed with an inspiring Easter message. The house

was .filled and all felt they had been blessed by being present.—

Mrs. J. W. Gnagy, Glendora, Calif.. April 13.

Hcrmosa Beach.—A short time ago Bro. Finncll gave us several

illustrated talks. Recently Bro. Carl has been giving some illustrated

Bihlc talks which have all been well attended. While our new

church is not yet completed, Easter was a great day of rejoicing

with us as we were able to have all of our Easter services on

the main church floor. This praise and thankfulness was ex-

pressed by the various organizations through song and prayer. At

the close of Sunday-school a program was rendered by the various

classes, followed by an appropriate sermon. In the evening a cantata,

"The Captain of the Guard," was presented by a chorus of thirty

voices, under the direction of Brother and Sister Win. Bowman. The

time of dedication is still being deferred on account of lack of

funds for completion.—Mrs. Alpha N. Stump, Lomita, Calif., April 18.

Inglcwood.-The first week in March Bro. Finnell gave three

stcreopticon lectures in our church on " Purity of Life." He also

gave a talk on the cigarette evil at the high school and in one

ol the grammar schools. March 19 Bro. J. B. Emmert. of La Verne,

gave a stcreopticon lecture on India. One Sunday in March our

elder, Bro. Wm. Wcrtenbaker, gave us a wonderful sermon on

the *' Dying Christ." All of these helpful addresses revealed to

us our great need of more consecration to Christ and prepared

us to engage with greater faith in the cottage prayer meetings

during the week prior to our series of meetings beginning March
29 and closing Easter Sunday. Bro. S. W. Funk, dl Covina, was

the evangelist and he preached the doctrine convincingly, each ser-

mon being a spiritual feast. Seven were added to the church—
five by baptism and two on former baptism. Our Easter program

was short but excellently rendered. April 13 we observed the

love feast and communion, with Bro. Funk officiating, assisted by

visiting ministers from Los Angeles. During our series of meet-

ings our pastor, Bro. Sutphin, and others used their machines to

bring people to the services who otherwise would have been unable

to attend. Recently the Girls' Glee Club, of La Verne College, gave

us a beautiful service in song.—Jennie A. Stoner, Inglcwood, Calif.,

April IS.

Live Oak.—On Sunday evening, April S, a young lady decided

for Christ, baptism being administered on April 8. Our prc-Eastcr

studies of the Passion Week were well attended and the interest

was excellent. Our communion was held April 9, Bro. J . J

.

Rcpperi. of Elk Creek, officiating. We had a very spiritual sun-

rise service on Easter morning. There is a thrill anil joy obtained

by attending these meetings that enables one to more fully realize

the experience of the resurrection morning. Our Sunday-school
attendance is steadily increasing and reached 113 on Easter day.

An Easter program was given during the morning preaching hour,

in charge of the young people. It was not lengthy but exceedingly

rich in spiritual lessons from the lily, which was abundantly in

evidence. Bro. Wine brought the Easter message in the even-

ing on " The Triumphant Christ." Bro. Virgil Finnell was with

us April 15 and 16. He talked in both grammar and high schools.

His lectures are up to date, timely, practical and uplifting. Al-

most all our boys signed the Clean Life Army pledge.—Albert Crilcs,

Live Oak. Calif.. April 22.

Lot Angeles, First church, met in council March 11, with Bro.
Baker presiding. Six have been received by letter since our last

repprt. March 6 and 7 Bro. Finnell was with us for two of his
illustrated lectures. March 8 Sister Maggie Early brought a number
of the children from the Chinese Mission to give a program in the
evening which was very much enjoyed by all. The climax came
at the close when two of the Chinese girls, a boy and a young
man, a personal worker in the mission, were taken into the church
by baptism. Easter morning an excellent program was rendered
by our Sunday-school to a large and appreciative audience, fol-

lowed hy an impressive service, when nine applicants were received
into the church by baptism, two of the number being heads of

families and the others Sunday -school boys and girls.—Mrs. L. E.
Miller. Whitticr, Calif.. April 14.

Modesto church met in council March 13, with Bro. Harvey Snell
presiding. Three letters of membership were read. Eld. F. E. Miller
handed in his resignation and Bro. Harvey Snell was elected to
take his place. We had services each evening during Passion
Week. Three Sunday-school children came forward and await bap-
tism. Bro. Virgil Finnell was with us two evenings. On Easier
morning our Sunday-school gave a very appropriate program which
was much enjoyed by all.—Mrs. I. M. Kauffman, Modesto. Calif.,
April 27.

Oakland.—Beginning April 5 a week of pre-Eastcr meetings were
held by our pastor. W. M. Piatt, who gave us some very helpful
and inspiring sermons, with good attendance and interest. Ten came
out and accepted Christ, making a total of twenty-eight confessions
since Jan. 1. In the absence of our pastor, Bro. O. E. Mcssamer,
of Modesto, preached for us April 19, giving us a very helpful
sermon. He also officiated at our love feast that evening, at which
ninety -two communed—John Reynolds, Oakland, Calif., April 20.

Pasadena church observed pre-Eastcr evangelistic services con-
ducted by our pastor, H. A. Brubakcr. The trial, crucifixion and
resurrection of the Christ life are wonderful themes. And with the
new hope presented several accepted Christ. Six were baptized on
Easter Sunday. Two more were baptized the following week. Two
were also received by certificate and one was reclaimed, making
eleven new members. April 19 our church observed the twentieth
anniversary of its organization and dedication. Our church lot was
purchased largely by sisters who were working in the city at that time.
The churchhouse was built by solicitation. This new house of
worship was dedicated April 16, 1905, with twenty-nine charter
members. The following were present for the anniversary: Sarah
Gnagy. Elizabeth Schrock. Effie Schrock. Irvin Sehrock, Fanny-
Light. E. B. Lefever and wife. W. E. Trostlo and wife. Benj. Shcpp.
E. B. Shepp, Merle Worrel and wife. The dedicatory sermon was

delivered by Bro. J. Z. Gilbert. Brethren E. B. Lefever and W.

E. Trostlc were the first ministers. The latter served as elder lor

fifteen years and as pastor from 1917-1919, and Bro. H. A. Bru-

bakcr ns pastor and elder, 1920-1925. Our membership is now 268;

nineteen were baptized this year. During these twenty years 39)

members have been received by certificate and 128 have been

baptized. The churchhouse has been enlarged twice—in 1915 and

in 1922. There have been seven different Sunday-school superintend-

ents. Our Sunday-school attendance for April 19 was 256, with an

offering of $19.46. The Schrock sisters sang a splendid trio during

the afternoon program. The Christian Workers' Society watch-

word has been " service " and this organisation has helped much

in home and foreign mission work. The day was a good one for

the Pasadena church. Bro. Brubakcr closed the day with a fine

sermon on " Looking Forward and Upward."-Ida B. Gibbet, Pasadena,

Calif., April 20.

Pomona church met in special council for the purpose of elect-

ing two deacons. Bro. Ray Horner and Bro. R, C. Baldwin were

elected and with their wives were installed the same even-

ing. Bro. E. M. Studebakcr, of La Verne College, was present and

asked that we allow our pastor, H. A. Fronts, to solicit funds

for the new college building. It will be necessary for him to be

gone about two months. The church voted he should go. The

ministerial board is to see that we arc supplied with a minister

from La Verne in our pastor's absence. Wc regret very much

it is necessary for him to leave for this long time but if his

services arc needed in this work we will not interfere. An Easter

program was rendered Easter morning by the Primary and Junior

Departments, which was very fitting for the day. In the evening

the young people gave the drama entitled, " Triumphs of Love,"

pertaining to the arrest, burial and resurrection of Jesus, which was

splendidly given under the direction of Sister H. A. Frantz.—Mrs.

Lee Newland, Pomona, Calif.

Rio Linda.—We were favored by having with us over Easter Bjo.

Virgil C. Finnell. who gave several very interesting lectures which

were enjoyed by all present. Our Sunday-school and church work

is moving along very nicely. Everybody is interested in the

service oi the Master who is blessing us so abundantly. We look

?*.«

splendid program in the si,

Xprii 28-

the inspiring sermon and special music each night. Four

baptism. Our communion service held April 26,

Lanark, officiating, was well attended. The Ministerial M^ ^

of the middle section of Northern Illinois was held at Dixon AnriiS
There was a good attendance and
noon.—Mary Underwood, Dixon, I

Girard.—Our church enjoyed a wonderfully fine pre-Easter („-
of one week's duration. Our pastor, Eld. Olm F. Shaw, dehWj
the messages. Six were baptized. On Monday evening lollop
the love feast was attended by a fine percentage of the membJ"
ship. At the April council Bro. E. A. Gibson was elected de|egT
to Annual Conference, with Bro. 1. J. Harshbarger, alternate.

parsonage was also cleared of debt at this rrteeting

we rejoiced.—Mrs. L. T. Weddle, Girard, III., April 21.

Hastings Street Mission.—The Easter season was a very happy ^
for the members of the Hastings Street Mission. For a week «„
ceding Easter Bro. Russell Shull gave a sermon each cvrnin,

Fifteen were received into church fellowship, five mothers ^
among this number. One mother said she should have taken

n,;'

step twenty-three years ago. The following week wc- held a ^m union service which to those attending was one of tht m
hdpful and impressive they ever enjoyed. Since our last rtpo,,

two young women were baptized. We often have the experience ^
people requesting baptism, as a result of personal work done s^d,

them. Before Easter a group of earnest Christians Was organic
-_*_ _ _- ___! .... i 1 L.hJ Tl.,... .«,.» nflAn 4-n *t«.-,1. t-
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Empire, gave us a touching sermon at 2:30 P. M. In the even-

ing about 145 members surrounded the Lord's tabic. Sunday

morning Sister Wine gave talks to the children and ""-
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CANADA
Irricaua.—Bro. Ellis Wagoner preached the

lowed by an inspiring program rendered by

ment. We also lifted a special Easter offer

having real spring weather for three weeks noi

at church services is much better. Seeding

now. We have an abundance of moisture.—

C

Alta., Canada, April 22.

i COLORADO
Fruita.—We held our quarterly council on April 3,

Salem Beery presiding. We have adopted the envelope system

for raising funds for church expenses and the report of the treas-

urer was very satisfactory. A committee was appointed to take

into consideration the securing of a regular pastor for this church.

It was decided to hold our love feast on May 3. On Easter morn-

ing the little folks of the Sunday -school rendered a program that

was quite enjoyable, creditable to the performers and pleasing to

the older folks. In the evening the young people gave a splendid

illustration of the resurrection, both of Lazarus and of Christ, by

readings, songs and drama itl the form of a cantata to a highly

appreciative audience-—Effie Gnagey, Fruita. Colo., April 17.

Loma.—A Sunday-school was organized at Valley View schoolhouse

Feb. 1, 1925, with ten members. Officers were elected for the year.

This was followed by a three weeks' revival in which there were

nine accessions and one was reclaimed. These meetings were con-

ducted by Bro. L. W. Smith. Our Sunday-school has grown and

had an average attendance of thirty-five, and average collection

of $1.35 for the first quarter. Easter Sunday a splendid program was
given by the school. Afterward the congregation enjoyed a dinner

at the home of Bro. H. M. Long, with about eighty-five present.

The afternoon was spent in singing and a very interesting talk

was given on the doctrines of Christ by Bro. L. W. Smith.—
Florence Long, Loma, Colo., April 24.

DELAWARE
Farmir.gton.--We met in council March 29, with Eld. W. M. Wine

in charge. It was decided that We would be represented at Dis-

trict Meeting by letter instead of delegate. Bro. K. P. Cool was
elected assistant Sunday-school superintendent to fill a vacancy.

On Easter Sunday morning Misses Rebecca Swartz and Ruth Dotterer.

and Mr. Roy Miller, of Blue Ridge College, members of the Volun-

teer Mission Band, gave us the resurrection message in song and
story. On the Sunday following the Sunday-school classes rendered
an Easter program, after which Dr. E. C. Bixler, of New Windsor,
Md., member of the Simple Life Committee, preached for us.

—

Mrs. H. G. Baker, Bridgeville, Del., April 28.

FLORIDA
Sebring.—We feel that this congregation enjoys many rare privileges.

During the tourist season just past a large number of people

have been with us. Some remained only a few days, others several

weeks and even months. Some of the visiting brethren who minis-

tered to us in the pulpit here and at the mission points were
Eld. N. F. Brubakcr, of Kansas; Elders C. D. Hylton, J. A. Dove,
D. H. Zigler and J. H. Murray, of Virginia; Wm. Lampin and C.

C. Price, of Illinois. Most of these were accompanied by their com-
panions who were very helpful in the Aid Society and other-

wise. All these, along with many others, made the winter a most
pleasant and profitable one in the Lord's work. Since March 13

the pastor and family have been helped in their work by the use
of the Ford presented to them by the church. The services on
Easter began at 5: 15, when a crowd started on a tour to a
number of homes where they sang. At 5: 50 they gathered at

the church for sunrise prayer meeting. A sermon by the pastor

at 11 o'clock and a program at 7: 45, in which a number took
part, concluded the services for the day. The church met in council

April 21. The report- given by the visiting brethren was encourag-
ing with a few exceptions, Several calls for admonition were
responded to by the pastor and one by the elder. One of the
April birthday offerings given at the Sunday-school yesterday
was that of Eld. J. H. Moore, who recently passed his seventy-
ninth milestone. He is seldom absent from any service and oc-
casionally his much appreciated ministration from the pulpit is

enjoyed.—Mrs. J. H. Morris, Sebring, Fla., April 27.

IDAHO
Winchester.—The church met in council April 2. Wc decided to

make some improvements on the church. We are looking forward
to the time of our District Meeting, to be held in the Winchester
church the last of June. We did not have our series of meet-
ings as we had expected.—Amanda E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho,

April 6.

ILLINOIS
DJkob.—A week of pre- Easter services were conducted by our

pastpr and, wife. Good, interest was manifested and all enjoyed

personal worker
and each assumed the responsibility of speaking to some individual

about coming into the Kingdom. We believe that the Easier «.

gathering was due in large measure to the quiet efforts of ^j,

group of workers. During tlic winter we carried on our Uwj]

large program of activities including Sunday-school, Christian Work. I
ers' Meetings (Junior, Intermediate, Young' People's and

Adult) I
preaching services, prayer meeting, Mothers' Meeting, Aid Society

industrial work for boys and girls (cooking, sewing and manual
trail,.'

ing). week-day church school, kindergarten, library and gymnasium
One of the most inspiring of these is the prayer meeting whfcl I

has been held in homes. Those attending, worship the Master
i n

'

a very real way. We are now planning for and organizing
,h.

Vacation Bible School for next summer.—Mrs. Merlin Shull, Chicago

III.. April 29.

Virden.—More than eleven hundred people were in attendance a
the Virden Community High School auditorium last Friday n[gln

to enjoy the lecture given by Dr. D. W. Kurtz, of M<jPlicnOT
Kans.. on the subject "The Meaning of Culture." This was m „jj

a community evening and the program was sponsored by ih,

Virden Commercial Club. Preceding the program a cafeteria dinner

was served by the ladies of the Church of the Brethren in ,|, e

basement ol the high school. The Virden Concert Orchestra fm.

nished music during the dinner hour. More than two hundred

people were served and about seventy-five dollars clear,:. 1 f;r(

reels of pictures were shown in auditorium preceding tin.* lecture.

Four of these reels were on agriculture and one was for the chil.

dren. Dr, Kurtz held the undivided attention of his larpe audience

for more than an hour while he poured out a rapid fire attack en

the influences that tend to degrade present day society. Di Kurtj't

solution for our economic, social and religious _ problems is (be

Golden Rule applied with plenty of common sense. The lecture »ni

enjoyed, hundreds attesting the fact by words of commendation.

Before we can have a clean nation we must have a clean com-

munity and before we can have a clean community we rmut

cement the community together with good will toward each other
J

and help people to see and know that there are better things In

enjoy than what is being given in the modern movies and other
|

places of entertainment.—H. B. Martin, Virden, III., April 22.

Waddams Grove.—We held our. regular council March 2J, win.

Eld. Ira Weaver in charge. At that time we decided to have our ;

love feast May 17, at 7 P. M. Wc have night services again. A \

Teacher-training Class has been started, which meets at b: 3d eatli i

Sunday evening. Our minister, Bro. O. E. Stearns, is nov inch-

ing a scries of revival sermons which are very inspiring. On Easttt

Sunday a short program was rendered by the junior class of out

Sunday-school. Some very efficient work is being done in Ihe

primary and junior classes where the graded lessons arc t aught-

Mildred Starr, Lena, III.. April 18.

INDIANA
Indianapolis.—Easter Sunday dawned bright and beautiful and ouf

J

program was splendidly rendered and greatly enjoyed ii! h later

audience. Our pastor. Bro. Geo. L. Studebakcr, gave us a ttrits

ol pre-Eastcr sermons, concluding with his sermon Easter ntlW

ing, which was a powerful appeal to those who had nevei yet ac-

cepted Jesus as their Savior. As ,1 result one young marrie i woman

who has long been an attendant at the services of our chinch

and much interested in its activities came forward and gave ho

heart to God; in the evening in answer to a wonderful .inpcal b;

Bro. Studebaker, and the irresistible call of the Holy Spirit, our

hearts were made to rejoice when two young girls came forward iM

gave their hearts to God. In addition to these three were re-

ceived on confession of faith; one sister was received into lull

membership by letter. We rejoice greatly because of the evidence

of the workings of the Spirit among us; the appreciable incrrtitd

interest aiid enthusiasm since Brother and Sister Studebaker hJ«

come to labdr With us seems contagious and we confidently low

forward to gratifying reports from the church at this city. Our

communion service and love feast will be held Sunday evening.

May 10, at 7:30 o'clock. Members of neighboring churches «
most cordially invited to be with us. If any of the "Mv>sengtf

;

readers know of any one who is a member of the Church of IW
j

Brethren, or whose family are members, who have taken up Jm"
J

residence or are spending a few weeks in this city, please if

Bro. Studebakcr. 245 W. 31st St., of the nan

person' or persons and they will at once be

brought under the influence of the church.—C. E. McGui

olis, Ind., April 17.

Middlctown.-Today we had a good sermon by Bro. Abraham Milttfi

of Anderson. Bro. Russell Showalter preached for us last SvW*

We are glad for the help and benefit these ministering ^'uWj
|

are to us. Our Sunday-school is becoming more inte"'

we have better attendance which gives us cou

Bro. H. C. Early, of Muncic, to begin a series of i

Florida J. E. Green, Middlctown, Ind.. April 26.

MonticeUo church had a very successful revival at the GutID^
house during the week preceding Easter, conducted by oui P»*

and elder, Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin. Large congregations '

,5Sem
Tafl

|

and mUch interest was manifested throughout the meetings,

have asked for baptism. April 18 our young people front

houses met at Pike Creek for their banquet. They were 'oflun^
in having with them the tbur party from North Manchester.

party consists of Brethren Shultz and Fisher and Sister? Me'"
h

Kinsey and Isabellc Pcnucr. who is one of our young people- ^
took part in the program and helped to make the evening

never to be forgotten. April 19 the party had charge ol mor
^ j

and afternoon services at Pike Creek and the evening

Guernsey. A basket dinner was enjoyed by a large i

also feasted upon inspiring and soul-lilting n

Brethren Shultz and Phillips and Sister Ruth Metzger.—Mrs.

Bridge, Monticello. Ind., April 21.
^

„!„„ of Tester Sunday «« ™>°>«
p .

of such
|

sought, and i' POssiW

IildiiMP'

t*p«t

gs Ma.V V'
!

avI «l»* :

Bt
".leered *

;es deliver*
|

North Winona.—On
impressive cantata, rendered by forty singers of our

tion. Beginning with the birth of our Lord, the rr

tugh his life and death, and ended with the j«j—-

*isen!" Our music director was Bro. Perry H^J
; Conservatory of Music in Chicago. Our children

ment had' given their Easter program in the morning,

the Easter story, which was told by Sister Bertha "?"ct

jn
|be

attendance on that day was nearly two hundred. W* „ji

" He Is

,us refr*"'

- Huff'**

fcllowed

ng the house was packed. On the evening of May
'ft

aunion will be held—Mrs. Glen Whitehead, North W??' '
'
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church was favored on the evening of March 29 with a
R<*nl

\ • Warren Heestand, of North Manchester, on the Life of

readin8 ".
was both educational and interesting. April 5 our

l
'-'" L

* meetings began, conducted by Bro. J. O. Winger, of

prC T\HnclieSter. The meetings were very successful and strengthen.

"° the church. The word of truth was preached with power
ine '°

nd attentive audiences. Bro. Winger and our pastor visited

,
large

nonles. We certainly appreciate Bro. Winger's services

'" m
Ta those of our song leader, Bro. Geo. Heeler. Special music

and als ^ ^^ service. Three confessed Christ and were bap-
was V*

gBSler Sunday. Two more, formerly" belonging to the
,j(cJ

on
.

|es werc rcceived into fellowship April 19. The meet-
Ptogrcssiv .^ ^^^ ^ and durjng the Christ jail Workers" hour
iogs C

le in song was given, "The Life of Christ," which was
a

messJB
-

ve a good work is being done here by the un-
vefy

'efforts of our pastor and wife. Brother and Sister S. L.

, ' r"IS
Our Sunday-school is gradually increasing. Twenty have

toVCr
ived into the church since last September. Next Sunday the

be
.

eB
-, Tour party will meet with us. A basket dinner will be

manifested during
boro, Md., April 11.

:wo weeks.—Mrs. W. F. Cartee, Boons-

servet
the basement.—Mrs. Wallace Musselm

April J4.

Rock Rur

jchrock pri

church met in council April 5, with Bro. J. Harvey

tiding. Two letters were granted. Our Harvest Meet*

held Aug. JO. Our evangelistic meetings will im- "

'"'jvtelv follow, with Bro. R. C. Winger, evangelist. We recently

', ',[ the former home of Bro. I. L. Bcrkey for a parsonage.
pUf

r . tion services will be held May 31, by Bro. H. C. Early. A
1

• dinner will be served on the parsonage lawn. We cs-
pICI

J

I

ii. invite all members who formerly lived here to come and
peCia

rf the day with us. Our lecture course committee has ar-
SP
'ccd With Capt. Wiard to give a series of lectures May 16

'a 17 We are planning a Vacation Bible School to begin Junc-

Tand continue for two weeks. Bro. Ervin Weaver was elected

1 1 natc to Annual Conference. April 19 Bro. Bagwell gave a

Undid sermon on " Christian Living."—Mrs. Clarence Cripe, Goshen,

Ind., Al'f'l 25.

Sslamonie church held a regular council April 10, with good at-

danc< Delegates to Annual Meeting are H. L. Hartsough and

Hamp 10n Zook. Members were chosen on the temperance and

Itntinn committees and on the Board of Religious Education.

Arevival begins May 3, with J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

evangeli"- The communion was set for Sunday evening, May 17,

nerbaps al the close of the revival.—Hampton Zook, Huntington, Ind.,

April 25

V/aknruca.—Baugo and Yellow Creek churches will join with us

Hie evening of May 10, when Bro. Otho Winger, of North Man-

chester will speak. Our communion will be held May 27, at 7

P M A short program was given Easter morning hy the children.

Our attendance at Sunday-school this year has been unusually large,

reaching more than 86 per cent of the enrollment.—Mrs. Myrtle

Scarer, Wakarusa, Ind., April 17.

IOWA
Franklin County church met for special council meeting April

13 with Eld. J. F. Burton presiding. Brother and Sister Nickey

ujll rei i I" with us for another year, beginning Sept. 1. Bro.

Nkkcy was chosen delegate to Annual Conference. Bro. Ira Schwab

was elected to fill a vacancy as trustee. The Sunday-school gave

a splendid program on Easter Sunday. The Mt. Morris College Men's

Glee CU'li were with us on March 31 and gave a splendid pro-

full house.—Rufus R. Schwab, Hampton, Iowa, April 24.gram I

Muscatine church

charge. Prcparatic

et in council April 18, with our pastor in

were made for the Sunday- school Institute

of the Middle District of Iowa, to be held

here M„v 9 and 10. Bro. J. G. Rarick was elected delegate to

Annual Meeting, with Sister Stella' Machee, alternate. We de-

L-iilcl lu iiave a series of meetings sometime this fall, the Minis-

(trial It -! to arrange for an evangelist. We will send a dona-

lion to City Welfare Association. The report of the treasurer

was rc-i'i and we are meeting our budget nicely and will be able

lo pay ill our assessment to the District by July 1. Our average

attendance at Sunday-school for the first quarter was seventy -one.

Our love feast has been changed from May 10 to 17.—Homer Miller,

Muscatine, Iowa, April 24.

KANSAS
Larned Rural.—We feel that this church and the community at

large have been greatly blCssed during the last two and one half

weeks b; die untiring efforts of Brother and Sister Oliver H.
Austin. : liter Austin in her efficient manner had charge of the

song and praise service. Bro. Austin gave us some very stirring

messages. He has a passion for lost souls which is brought forth

in a definite way in each service. During this meeting thirty-one
decision i wire made for Christ; twenty-seven were baptized and
four await the rite. Brother and Sister Austin both have winning
personal if and have won a place in the hearts of the people

|

of this community. This has been their fifth meeting this year
and 248 ?ouls have taken the stand for Christ.—Mrs. W. W. Gish,
Larntd, Kans., April 28.

I
Newtor. -hurch met in council March 26, with Bro. B. F. Miller

presiding !; was decided to do some much needed repair work
on the church. It was also decided to have our love feast May
17. We have just closed a three weeks' revival under the leader-
ship oi cur pastor, B. F. Miller. It was first to be just a two
weeks' campaign preceding Easter but it seemed God's will to
hold another week. Four confessions werc made and all were much

I revived. There was a spiritual blessing for all who attended. We
j

had a mi-ctllaneous Easter program on Sunday evening given "by

I
J,

h
,

e
.

J0Ui1 -" People and children. March 2 we organized a Junior
Christian Workers' Band. We now have three Bands—adult, young
People and junior.—Mrs. Murl Miller, Newton, Kans., April 27.

Salem Community church (Nickcrson)
with Bro. 1. J. Yoder presiding. We c

Long Green Valley.—Our program committee gave us a very
interesting service Easter morning which was well attended and
much enjoyed. In our last council meeting we elected Bro. Moses
Nafzinger and Sister Martha Brcidenbaugh as delegates to District

Meeting. A decision was also made to build an addition to the
church. We expect to have five new class rooms, three of which
can be thrown open into the main church room when needed. We
feel that this addition will make our Sunday-school work more
interesting as we have been very much crowded. The date for

the love feast has been set for Saturday, May 30, beginning at

4 P. M., May 31. Sunday-school at 10 o'clock and preaching at 11.—

Mrs. Sylvester Frige), Gittings, Md., April 16.

Mt. Union.—In the fall of 1924 Bro. A. Scrogum was elected elder

and pastor of our church and has faithfully been with us since.

Due to weather conditions services were held every second Sun-
day, which has acted as a flame to keep the work of the church
going. During the Christmas holidays Bro. Rcploglc held a revival

service, continuing a week with good attendance, His sermons were
helpful to all. One was baptized. April 5 the congregation met in

council and elected officers and teachers for the Sunday-school.
With the increasing attendance, work is advancing rapidly. Easter
Sunday we had the pleasure of hearing Bro. R. A. Hnney, of Bridge-
water College, who gave a very interesting talk concerning the

resurrection. His message was enjoyed by all. Throughout the

winter, collections were taken which we hope will be used in a

much needed mission field. We also feel that much appreciation

is due Bro. Scroguin who has hecn with us as well as other churches
throughout the winter and helped us start a new year. An effort

is being made now to secure a permanent minister.—Evelyn M.
Steele, Lonaconing, Md., April 22.

Peach Blossom congregation met in council April 10, with Eld.

for the

Sunday,

1La IWVC a11 becomc better acquainted

in* \,
hr,s,l;l " spirit prevailed throughout the

• Mary M. Smith, Oakland, Kans., April 24.

Beaver Creek.-The
chap e | .- p --

m

the Rockingham church during the summer and look forward to
a successful revival this fall. Some of our young people are al-

ready planning to attend the Beatrice Assembly this coming August
for instruction and inspiration.—Mrs. J. H. Shirky, Hardin, Mo.,
April 14.

Smith Fork.—At a recent business meeting wc decided to hold
our spring communion on Sunday evening. May 31. The various
departments of activities are taking on new life with the com-
ing of spring. Considerable sickness, also very inclement weather,
prevented a regular attendance during the later winter season. Our
church will be represented at Annual Conference by our pastor, Eld.
Harvey Hosteller. Every third Sunday of the month is missionary
day and a report is given by our missionary secretary. The Mission
Fact leaflets arc distributed and an offering lifted for the General
Mission Board. Recently a number of children were given twenty-
five cents each from our weekly birthday offering, which is also
used for missions, The children will invest this money and the
proceeds will be given for the Dahanu Hospital in India. The
Sisters' Aid Society held their semiannual food sale and bazaar
just before Easter, with very encouraging results. The Christian
Worker Bands—adult, young people and junior—are holding a joint
meeting the first Sunday evening of each month. The program! will
be varied, but much attention will be given to our .music, also
the history of our songs and hymns. Our pastor gave a series of

pre-Eastcr .sermons which were most helpful and instructive. He
is now giving u series on stewardship. We are expecting Dr.
Kurtz to be with us the first Sunday in May as he is scheduled to
give his lecture on European conditions in our town a few days

Easier program consisted of a well arranged sermon
Lord," and some special music. Children's Dayon "The

exercises will he

Mo.. April 21.

held June.—Ada Sell, Plattsburg,

Wm
gciis

siding,

rill begi.

Two letters eived. Qui
i the Easton house May 10, conducted by ^ ,0 hn

nhouse, Two Vacation
Fairview and
sometime in

Jos.

Bible Schools will be held during the

Easton. We will hold a Sunday-school conv
August. Some of the young folks from Lebanon, Pa,, are coming
down to assist in the program. The two schools will hold an out-

ing along the river on July 4. Bro. Albert Fike was chosen delegate

to District Meeting, with Sister Sallie Fike and Bro. Barry Fox,

alternates. Our communion will be Sunday, May 31. April 19 Bro.

Hess, District Sunday-school Secretary from Pennsylvania, visited

the Fairview and Easton schools.—Mrs. Barry T. Fox, Easton, Md.,

April 23.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek Mission.— Feb, 12 Brother and Sister Caslow came

to us in the interest of District field work. They stayed four

days and held conferences with the different groups of/ workers of

Sunday-school and church. Bro. Caslow gave us two very good

talks, and Sister Caslow talked to the children. Feb. 22 a group

of volunteer workers from the Y. M. C. A., Kalamazoo Western
State Normal, were with us and gave some very helpful talks.

Our attendance has not been quite so large the past two months
owing to sickness among the membership and Sunday-school

children. March 21 we met in council. Eld. G. F. Culler was
present. A committee from our Mission Board also met with us

to suggest ways and plans for a new church building. Sister Emma
Gardner was chosen delegate to Annual Conference and Bertha

Mnllenix and Blanche Arnett, alternates. We also decided to have

a Vacation Bible School again this year. April 12 the Sunday-

school gave an Easter program which was well attended.—Mrs.

Blanche Arnett", Battle Creek, Mich., April 21.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis church enjoyed very much the visit of Bro. S. S.

Blough, of Sterling, 111., April 19. He gave four helpful messages.

Besides the sermon, morning and evening, a talk was given to the

young people and intermediates during the Christian Workers" hour.

A service was also held by the bedside of the writer's mother,

Sister Lizzie Hilary, who has been confined to her room for some
time. April 22 the church met in business session. It was de-

cided to have a Vacation Bible School this summer, with the

pastor as director and home talent for the teaching force. The
usual summer outing or picnic will be held at a time the Sunday-

school will decide. The writer will represent the church at Annual

Meeting.—Mrs. D. H. Keller, Minneapolis, Minn.. April 23.

MISSOURI
Carthage.—March 24 the revival meeting at the Carthage church,

held by Bro. O. H. Feiler, came to a close with a baptismal service,

when twelve were received into the church. Others were. near the

Kingdom but could not quite see their 'way clear to make the de-

cision. Others desired to come but opposition in the home pre-

vented them from taking the final step. Bro. Feiler brought splendid

messages to a full house every night and his work was much
appreciated. The church has been greatly strengthened by his

work among us. The Lord has blessed the work here at Carthage

abundantly in many ways. In the last two years the Sunday-

school has doubled its attendance and interest in church work

has increased very much. Eighteen have been received by bap-

and five by letter

and support of the work, fro

over two hundred per cent

that indicate the inward spi

place before the other does. Th<

Bible School for the last two W(

year with splendid results and

year. The children began asking

in council March 7,

our pastor, Bro. Earl

nother year. We held
week of meetings before Easter, Bro. C. A. Eshclman, of

artridgi preaching for us every night. The result of that meet-
n(f was sixteen converts. Miss Edgecomh led the singing in her
leasing way. Easter Sunday twenty-five voices sang the cantata,
'h* Word of God," with Mrs. Clinton Brooks, director. April
we baptized twelve and received two by letter. Wc are planning

?

n a lWo weeks' Vacation Bible School in May. Brother and Sister
«M Frantz, of Franklin Grove. III., stopped off to visit relatives
no spent Easter Sunday with us. They have spent the winter

California (or Bro. Frantz's health.—Mrs. D. M. Beitlcr, Sterling,
K;"'s.. April 27.

opeka church met in council April 23. It was decided to have

in u"'
10 " Bible School this summer. The Sunday-school decided
earh child twenty-five cents to invest to help raise money
hospital at Dahanu, India. Bro. H. C. Taylor is our delegate
Mate Sunday-school Convention, to be held at Salina, Kans..

As the result of our union revival, which closed Easter
six were baptized into our church Sunday morning, April 19;

urclT "."J
3 ' 1" '1 ' two transferred their letters from the Progressive

nettings
e pastors of the four churches that took
'rked splendidly together, and also the Christian peo-

haye all become better acquainted with each other and
the four weeks of meet-

April

MARYLAND
...o weeks' series of meetings held in the

erowH j
War came to a close Sunday evening, April 19, with

"lectin, n
"Se

' The attendance was splendid during the entire

Vft WeV ,

r Pas 'or, G. S. Batzel, gave us very inspiring sermons.

Who c
e d to have with us three evenings Dr. F. F. Holsopple,

in (hefe
"S splendid sermons. Much interest was manifested

ha
m celings and as a result five were "received into the church

'sn>; two await the rite. A fine spirit of cooperation was
baptist

that time. The weekly offerings

a financial standpoint, have increased

These arc outward, tangible results

ual growth which must always take

The church is planning a Vacation

weeks in June. We held one last

hoping for greater this

th ago if wc were going

hold one this year. A large per cent of our new members

came from those enrolled in the school last year. This shows its

value to the community and to the church. The children gave an

Easter program that was enjoyed by many of the people in the

community. The children enjoyed it also. The message brought

in story, poems and song was impressive. The church is planning

for great things for the coming year. Wc know that if wc do

our part God will do his. He has proven that to us in the past.

We would be glad to welcome any who arc contemplating a change

in residence. Come and help us build for the Lord in this needy

field. Carthage has good schools and the Methodists are erect-

ing a fine college in the city.—E. R. Myers, 1051 So. McGregor St.,

Carthage, Mo., April 18.

North Bethel church has had quite an awakening in the revival

held by Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr. They came

April 5 and continued two weeks. Much rain and mud kept us

from having several meetings, yet the interest was good from the

heginning and the crowds increased as the meeting progressed. Bro.

Jarboe seemed to be at his best during the entire two weeks, preach-

ing the Word in a very convincing manner. Many reconsecrated

their lives more fully to the service of their Master and ten were

received in church fellowship hy baptism, eight being heads of

families.-Mrs. Wm. U. Wagner, Mound City, Mo., April 24.

Rockingham—Since the last report the church has been showing

increased life and devotion. On Easter morning 223 were out to

Sunday-school and a larger number for the morning worship when

the pastor, W. W. Blough, spoke on the theme, "Outrunning Simon

Peter" The evening program was under the direction of Miss Leta

Early and Mrs. Blough. The smaller children gave a few read-

ings and a drill, followed by the very interesting Easter pageant,

"He Is Risen." The young people presented this in a very creditable

manner to a large, appreciative audience. The program closed with

a pantomime, "Rock of Ages." Our Sunday-school is organizing

for more efficient work and more classes are putting forth an

effort to reach the few in this community who are not attend-

ing Sunday-school and church. The pastor and superintendent, in

connection with the other active members of the Board of Religious

Education, are trying to make this the outstanding church and

Sunday-school in the community. We hope for great things for

NEBRASKA
Bethel.—At a special called meeting it was unanimously decided

ither and Sister Longenecker remain with us for an-
Bro. Longenecker will represent us at Annual Confer-

ence. Our love fenst will be Monday evening, May 18. We expect
Bro. Bonsack to be with us. The missionary play, " The Pill Bottle,"

lias been given at three different places and an offering for mis-
sions taken each time. The children in the Primary and Junior
Department of the Sunday school arc going to try and earn money
this summer to help with the hospital in India.—Mrs. Elbert Roth-
rock, Davenport, Nebr., April 23.

Lincoln church met in council March 8. with Eld. J. R. Smith
presiding. It was decided to retain Bro. Smith as pastor for an-
other year. Our series of meetings will begin May 17, with Bro.

Walker, of Missouri, in clmrge. We expect to hold our communion
at the close of the meetings, The Sunday-school put on a very good
Easter program. We arc looking forward to the District Meet-
ing which will be held here in August, the exact date to be an-

nounced Inter, Wc are, practicing a songaloguc, " His Mother's
Sermon," for Mother's Day, We will also give it in the afternoon

at the Alvn church.—Sadie E. 1'lock, Lincoln, Nebr., April 21.

NORTH DAKOTA
Zton.—Since our Inst report wc have installed and paid for a

furnace, and enjoyed it very much during the cold winter months.
Dec. 20 a few members Elle! in council and decided unanimously to

hold over all the old oflicers (or another year, both church and
Sunday-school. Bro. Bruce Williams is our presiding elder, and
Bro. Willard Smcltzcr, Sunday-school superintendent. Our evergreen

Sunday-school has been on the increase. Easter Sunday a short

program was rendered. Our average attendance for the year was
seventy -five. During January and February Bro. Arthur Shively

gave a series of sermons on the ten commandments. April 4 at

onr council three letters were granted. Bro. J. D. Kesler was
chosen to represent us at Annual Meeting. We also made out a

budget for 192S and every member was notified of the amount as-

sessed. Wc decided to hold a Vacation Bible School as soon as

school is out. Brother and Sister Shively will help it, after which
they will again spend their vacation at the university, returning

for another school year in September. They have given us ex-

cellent service and their work is very much appreciated. We ex-

pect Bro. O. P. Haines to be with us in a series of meetings some
time in June.—Anna R. Burkhart, Cnndo, N. D., April 21.

Bollofontalne Si

year in interest

OHIO
nday-school has made
mid attendance. Wc
c our discouragements,

lunch
Kiracofe, Gratis,

a steady growth in the last

are not unlike other small

churches; we have our discouragements, but we praise our heavenly

Father that we are able to mount over them and he blesses our

efforts in this work, Our attendance in Sunday-school has almost

doubled so far this year. We now have a very promising be-

ginners' class, also a young married people's class as well as other

classes increasing in attendance. Bro. John R. Snyder, of Hunting-

don, Pa., was nn over Sunday visiior several weeks ago, and gave

us a very able sermon, which was appreciated by all—this being Bro.

Snyder's old home. Bro. John Wicand, of Alvada, Ohio, was with

us a week previous to Easter and gave us nine inspiring sermons.

Five were added to the church by baptismr two fathers, a son,

and two other Sunday-school pupils. Since our last report one was

received by letter, and one letter was also granted.—Noel Blair,

Bellefonlainc, Ohio, April 22.

Gratis.—Gratis and Wheat villc Sunday-schools combined gave a

program at Gratis Easter morning to a large and appreciative

audience. On Sunday afternoon, April 19, we were given a rare

musical treat when the men's glee club of Manchester College

rendered an excellent program. To merely say it was appreciated

would be putting it mildly as wc are not privileged to hear good

programs often. After the program the boys

al the home of Eld. Aaron Brubaker.—Lucy 1

Ohio, April 24.

Lexington church convened in business session March 28. with Eld.

J. Howard Eidcmillcr in charge. Visiting brethren were Elders L.

A. Bookwalter, Van B. Wright and J. O. Garst. Sister Bowman
will represent us at District Meeting and our pastor at Annual Meet-

, ing. Our pastor, John M. Garst, and wife were installed to the

eldership. Five letters were granted. Our Sunday-school has been

reorganized and a program will be rendered by the Sunday-school

on Sunday evening, May 24.—Mary Bowman, Highland, Ohio, April 20.

Marlon (First church).—Easter was a great time for our church.

Pre-Eastcr meetings werc conducted Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday nights, with communion on Saturday night, On Wednesday

evening, April 8, the pastor, Bro. R. R. Hatton, preached on " The

Christ-Centered Life." On Thursday evening, Bro. Wm. Overholser

of Lima, Ohio, preached and on Friday evening, the pastor preached

on " A Christlcss World." Special music was a feature of all the

services. At our communion on Saturday evening, Bro. J. F.

Hornish, of Defiance, officiated. We were glad to have with us

on Saturday evening and Easter Sunday, Bro. J. F. Horn.sh, who

is secretary of our Home Mission Board and Bro. S. H. Vore, who

is treasurer of the Board. Their words and presence were an

a to all Bro. Hornish preached at the morning worship

ubject, "Why the Resurrection of Jesus Christ Is True."

Six were baptized by the pastor. On Easter Sunday evening we had

an illuminated cross service. We had a cross eight feet high

illuminated by electricity, a program of songs, solos, duets, trios,

etc., and a pantomime, "Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross The

pastor gave a ten-minute sermonette on the subject, "The Victory

of the Cross." It was a very impressive service, and the house

was full of people. On April 19 wc were glad to have with us

Bro. J. J. Scrogum, who was here in the interest of Bethany Bible

School. In the evening the pastor gave an dlust rated sermon. The

Cost of Freedom." using the stcrcopticon. Our Sunday-school at-

tendance during the past quarter has been the best for several

years.-Mrs. Ralph R. Hatton. Marion, Ohio, April 22.

New Philadelphia church held a council meeting March 13, with

Bro. W. D. Fisher, our elder, and Bro. Theo. Meyers present. Bro.
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D F Stuckey, president of the District Missi

The vote was unanimous to keep Bro. Royer

other year. The church decided to assume

the church support ior the coming year,

delegate is Bro. Royer, with Sister Jr

J. C. Ionian, of Canton, Obi.

Bi Shcpfer,

Board, presided,

pastor for in-

line a greater part of

Our Annual Meeting

Shriver, alternate. Bro.

hold meetings for us this fall.

jf'Sugar Creek, preached for us April W in the

week before Easter our pastor held meetings each

-
of fifteen haptisms, one reclaimed one

communion was held

3 $109.38.

lume of business

Eld. D. S. Myer;

evening,
reconsecrated and one awaiting bapt......

~ Nolt New Philadelphia, Ohio, April IA.
April 13.—Mrs. Enos

West Alexandria church met for quarterly business

7. with our pastor, R. N. Lcatherman, m charge, liar

Vacation Bible School were accepted. June 27 was

r„, ™„«.rminn services. The pastor is our delegate

ssion March
for a Daily

he date chosen

to the Winona

N. W- Erhaugh

urope.

Saturday evening,

,
April 22.

an illustrated lecture and stereopticon views ol

The Manchester Boys' Glee Club was v

April 18-Ruisell S. Land!,. West Alexandi

We.t D.yto„ church met in council April 2, with Eld. J A

Robinson presiding. The delegate, to Annual Conference are Brett.

,en E S. Oilman and E. Brumbaugh; alternate N. B. Wine, to

nTstrict Meeting E. S. Coffn.an and wile and E. Brumbaugh. Bro.

E S CoTman i,.d charge of the »-«..*, services w.th . love

feas. on Thursday c.en.ne. On E_. .--^
} A Robi„ so„

lerica's Greatest Asset."

ind gave two missionary

Westminster choir recently

songs. Since

instated

ichool.

at the Brownsmill

j. Brethren H. R. Row-
ere with us. Bro. Row-
:iing and Bro. Egan spoke

helpful and much

Brumbaugh,
services

Thursday evening. On" EaVttT Sunday the choir rendered

special music both morning and evening,

recently gave us a wonderful lecture on A

Bro. M. R. Zigler was with us one Sunday

sermons Also a quartet from

rendered' the whole evening program by singing sac.

• v.- G—tt nl ihc vear seven have been baptized, lw

one receded by transfcr.-Mcda Garter, Dayton. Ohio, April 18.

OKLAHOMA
Thomas church met in council April 19. with Eld. E. R. Hernclon,

moderator Four letters were granted. Sister D. E. Cripe is to

Present us at Annual Conference, while Bro. Cripe is to serve

r. ,: r- ;..- Th»« expect to leave here

in Kansas. Missouri

meeting and Ladies' Aid Society

, account of small pox quarantine,

glad to have Bro. Zigler and Bro.

former gave us some good

Annual Conference, while ]

our District on Standing Committee. They

about May 1 and spend some

and Illinois. Our midweek pray

which had been dit

have started again.
i ago.
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Easter program which was enjoyed very much by a large crowd.

An offering of $14 was lifted for the Dahanu hospital. India.—tivira

Rcighard. Conemaugh. Pa., April 24.

Conestoga.-March 8 Bro. Nathan Kilhemer preached a missionary

sermon for us at the Earlville house. Tt

Our regular council met on March 19. Quite a

was handled. Our delegate to Annual Conference

to District Meeting, Bro. D. S. Myer, Paul Wenger, ana a. r.

Wcnger Bro. Paul Wenger was appointed supenntendent of the

Earlville Sunday-school. Fourteen church letters were granted and

one was received. On March 29. Howard Merkey, District Sunday-

school Secretary, visited the Barcville Sunday

preached for us.—Amos B. Hufford, Barevillc, P

Falling Spring.—We held a prc-East

church from Tuesday till Saturday ev

land, James M. Moore and E. J. Ega

land and Bro. Moore each preached one

three times. Their sermons were v__.

predated. Easter Sunday the Brownsmill Sunday-school held dccisn

day and seven accepted Christ and were baptized the following

Saturday. On Easter Sunday morning Bro. S. D. Hartranft, of

Maugansville, Md., preached in the Shady Grove church on The

Resurrection." Sunday evening, April 19, Bro. Carl Valentine preached

a powerful sermon in the Shady Grove church on obedience In the

"Messenger" of April 11 there is a slight mistake in the item

from Falling Spring. . It says: Bro. Fahnestock is to begin a series

of meetings May in the Falling Spring church. It should be

Shadv Grove church, Falling Spring congregation. On Easter

Sunday the Shady Grove Sunday-school took an offering of $5.12

for Child Rescue work in the Southern District of Pennsylvania -
H. N. M. Gearhart. Shady Grove, Pa., Apr.l 20.

Glade Run church will hold revival meetings from April 21 to

Bro. Warner, pastor of the church, will preach

Sunday evening the love feast and communion

Carman Bowser, Kittanning, Pa.

Grcensburg.-The Easter communion and love feast on Sunday

evening, April 12, were characterized by the largest attendance in

the history of the congregation. The pastor, Bro. M. J. Broughcr,

was assisted by Bro. C. W. Warstler, pastor of the Pittsburgh church,

who had just completed a two weeks" evangelistic service. The

meetings resulted in more than a score and a half of conversions.

thirty-one uniting with the church by baptism. Bro. Brougher

"em,.

Week,

book,

at these meetings,

will be held.—Mrs.

had

Our young people gave a good

—Mrs. H. L. Hutchison, Thomas Okla.,thoughts and suggest

ance program somctim

April 21.
f

Washita church is enjoying many spiritual blessings. Bro. V.

C Finnell's lecture was very instructive. April 4 we met in council.

H E. Wiltfong. J. W. Battey and W. R- Brubaker were elected

church trustees. We decided to charge for our graveyard plots

We planned to put out twenty acres of cotton to help support ou

church work. We are to donate the chopping and picking of the

cotton. This affords us a community gathering where we get

better acquainted with one another. May 22 we expect to have

our love feast. April 7 we met and fenced the church and par-

sonage yard. We graded the ground

yard. This greatly improves th

we enjoyed a splendid sermon by

enjoying good music under

Sister McCann. April 12 w<

morning one by the juniors ;

who gave a songalog which

in Sunday-school April 12.

quartci

ing and evening Bro.

:ntly

Bro. Brougher
e he will con-

; furnished the

enjoyable. In

numbers were
will sing some

all auxiliaries are

i hearty accord.—

had

also cleared the grave-

looks of the place. April S

lr elder, D. E. Cripe. We are

iction of our church chorister,

wo Easter programs. In the

he evening one by the seniors

highly appreciated. We had 147

average attendance for the first

erage collection, $5.77. Every Sunday morn-

McCann gives us a well prepared sermon.—

Jacob Merkey, Cloud Chief, Okla., April 17.

OREGON
Portland.-What a wonderful thing is a word of appreciation and

place it fills in our hearts and livesl And how much

> encourage than to knock or criticize. Not long ago our

hearts were encouraged one evening by about twenty-five from the

Portland church coming into our home with little gifts of love

and to share their good will with us. The writer can never put

in words bow much encouragement means to us, especially when

doing heavy duty, many times on night shifts. But God, some-

time somewhere will make known the heart beats of joy and

the new lift of the chin, for some of us carry our burdens covered

Thanks to the good Aid Society and faithful ones who thought oi

the kind act. The evening was spent in a social way and we

eook another grip on our duties. Our Aid has done splendid work

both in charity and in a financial way, last fall bringing in over

$300 which was used both at home and abroad. I also want to

speak of the big hearts at our country mission at Damascus.

They remembered us with a nice gift of silverware at Christmas

time.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barnett, Portland, Ore., April 21.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona.—Twenty -eighth Street church met in council March 31,

with Eld. D. B. Maddocks in charge. The building committee was

authorized to begin operations on the new addition, and on the

following day work was begun. Our pastor, Bro. B. F. Waltz, will

represent us at the Annual Conference. The love feast will be

observed on Sunday evening. May 10. Several Sunday-school classes

have recently given public programs in the church to capacity

audiences. Feb. 27 the Young Men's Service Class rendered a

program, presenting Bro. J. A. Myers, of Huntingdon. Pa., as the

principal speaker. March 20 two classes, the Young Men s and

Young Women's Bible Classes, gave a program, including Dr. C.

C Ellis, of Juniata College, who delivered one of his well-known

lectures, "The Lincoln Quality in Life's Quandaries." The Women's

Bible Class program April 16 included numbers by a blind soloist

and Bro. Foster B. Statler's address on " Strengthening the Stakes."

He urged that the Bible be loved, reverenced and used; that

time be spent in the garden of prayer

with others. The average attendance

better than last year; the same is true ;

N. A. Reploglc, Altoona. Pa., April 17.

Bethany.—On Holy Thursday evening we held our communion. We
were glad to have with us Bro. Garman, from Ambler church,

and Brethren Bricker and Miles Murphy, of the First churcb. This

service, following so closely our revival held by Bro. Robinson, of

Pleasant Hill. Ohio, was especially helpful and inspiring. On Easter

Bowman, our pastor, preached a splendid sermon

usic was rendered by both senior and junior choirs. A
was given by the Sunday-school in the afternoon.

organizations. They
The

that we share our Christ

he Sunday-school is far

of the church

ly conducted a similar service at Bro. Warstler's

church, meeting with great success. The Easter program, which

was continued until Sunday, April 19, was of unusual interest, the

children's division giving their program in the morning and the

young people in the evening. The attendance at Sunday-school hr-

bcen most encouraging, reaching as high as 351. I

expected to increase the membership to 400 by July 1.

left Thursday morning for Huntington, Ind., wher

duct a three weeks' evangelistic service. The musi

recent evangelistic meetings was varied as it was

addition to the big chorus of sixty voices, extra

presented each evening. The Gospel Singing Team

Sunday evening during June. The church and

in splendid shape and pastor and people are i

R. D. Wolff, Greensburg, Pa., April 18.

Green Tree.—We have just passed through a wonderful and joyous

Easter season. Palm Sunday and all the pre-Easter services were

well attended. We had a special service on Good Friday evening,

looking back to the crucifixion oLour Savior, and trying to realize

in some small way bow much our Christ suffered for us. At 6

o'clock Easter morning we had a sunrise service and spent a

half hour in devotion and worship. The pastor gave a short talk.

At 9: JO a short session was spent on the Sunday-school lesson,

after which the children rendered their Easier program. They took

their parts well and the program was an enjoyable one, as well

as the special Easter songs in which everyone joined heartily.

The church was beautifully decorated with Easter flowers, all of

uhir)i wrr," donated by the various. Sunday-school classes and other

rd distributed to the sick and the

was in charge of the choir, and

.,.„ president, Joseph G. Famous, led the Christian Helpers' meet-

ing, after which the choir rendered a cantata entitled, " The Day

of Resurrection," by J. Lincoln Hall. It was given under the di-

rection of our chorister, Bro. Paul Zuck. The solo parts as well as

the choruses were well rendered and the cantata received much
favorable comment from the appreciative audience. On the whole

we feel that it was a beautiful and well-spent Easter. On Tuesday

evening; April 21, we were favored with an illustrated lecture by

Bro.- Ross D. Murphy and wife, of Philadelphia, on their trip to

Europe and the World's Sunday School Convention. About 100

slides were shown.—Kathrjui M. Yerger, Mont Clare, Pa., April 21.

Lebanon.—Beautiful commencement exercises were rendered by the

graduates in Teacher- training. Prof. H. K. Ober addressed the

class and presented to the graduates the diplomas. The faithful-

ness of the class, as well as of our elder, their teacher, deserves

our commendation. Services were held each evening during Passion

Week. Bro. Wm. Forry, Bro. Aaron Heisey. Bro. Samuel Wenger

and Nathan Martin, the elder, participated in giving us the mes-

sages, which have' helped us enter into the sympathies of our

crucified Lord and to rejoice

ing, April 2, Bro. Perry Sai

Lebanon, Pa., April 15.

Ligonier.—The congregation at this place enjoyed an Easter

program on Easter morning following Sunday-school. The " Helpers'

Class " presented a potted flower to each of the oldest three members

of our Sunday-school: Grandma Wolford, Grandma Beam and Grand-

pa Wallace. Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Arthur

Rummei and Roy Wolford. Our love feast will be May 10. at 7 P. M.
Bro. Galen Royer will be with us May 9, for an illustrated lecture,

also on Sunday to officiate at our love feast.—Mrs. Wilson Leonard,

Ligonier, Pa., April 15.

Mt. Pleasant.—Our Sunday-school is increasing in numbers and

more interest is being shown by everyone. Our Easter program

was inspiring as well as entertaining. Sunday evening, April 19,

a missionary program will be given at the mission. Sister Grace

Clapper gave an interesting and instructive lecture several weeks

ago. She told us of the conditions in China and her work there.

As a result of personal work four have been baptized and two awai'

for the i

evening;
on Wedn,

. resurrection. On Sunday even-

was with us.—Martha Z. Eckert,

leetings will begin. Bro. H. Q.

The work on our new church is pro-

we are looking forward to the time

ere.—Ruth Strohm, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,

and special n

fine program
the evening'

direction of

the choi isical the

chorister, Bro. J. W. Andr

_egular business meeting, with the eldt

presiding. Our pastor. Bro. Earl M. Bowm;
elder by Brethren Swigart and Garman.-

Philadelphia, Pa., April 20.

Conemaugh.—Since our evangelistic meetings

April 17 we held

o. M. C. Swigart,

as ordained as an-

L. V. Bartolctt,

held duri the

„ inter by Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Conncllsville, Pa., and Geo.

Ddwiler, chorister, the interest in both church work and song

service has grown considerably. We started the year with an

increase of fifteen new members. Feb. 15 Grace Clapper, mis-

sionary on furlough, gave an interesting talk on life in China. We
took an offering of $25 for the work there. At a special council

we decided to remodel our church in order to make more room

and class rooms; to do so we are building a balcony and expect

this to be finished in about two month*. We have a Y. P. D.

of thirty members, with our pastor, P. C. Strayer, as leader. We
meet twice every month; one meeting is devotional, held at the

church; the other is business and social, held at the different

homes. The society has already raised $60 for the building fund

and hopes to raise more in the near future. Easter morning two

united with the church by baptism. In the evening we held our

April 20

Rhodes will preach for

gressing very nicely a

when we can worship

April 13.

Perry congregation met in council April 11, with Bro. T. P. Dick

as moderator. On April 12, we had an Easter service, a program was
rendered and the Easter story told by Bro. T. P. Dick. Our
collection on Easter Sunday was used for the Children's Aid Society.

We also treated our Sunday-school. We have graded our Sunday-

school and are now using the Foundation Truths graded lessons for

the primary classes. Bro. T. P. Dick expects to go as our delegate

to the Annual Meeting. Our next council will be held on Sept.

19. Our love feast will be held on October 3 and 4.—Alice Reeder,

Blain, Pa., April 14.

Pleasant Hill church met in council April 9. Reports show the

church is flourishing. We are planning a revival to begin May 10.

Bro. M. J. Weaver, of the Moxham church, will be the evan-

gelist, and Bro. Geo. Detwiler, of Walnut Grove, will have charge

of the singing. Easter morning the children's department pre-

sented a splendid program. In the evening the choir rendered a

cantata. Sixty-one of our folks spent a delightful afternoon at

the Old Folks' Home at Scalp Level several weeks ago. Bro.

Sollenbcrger delivered a sermon and the male quartet sang. April

19 Sister Grace Clapper, missionary to China, who is now at Juniata

College, was with us. She spoke at the morning and evening

services. A special missionary program was prepared for the

The entire day was a most happy one. The

church was full both times. The Sunday-school is enjoying
;

growth. We have had a larger attendance the past two

than ever. Easter Sunday 155 were present. Some

have been purchased for the library. We are plannir_
.

four of our young people to Camp Harmony for the summer i„^
ing course.—Mrs. Galen R. Metzger, Johnstown, Pa., April a.

Scalp Level.—Since our last report there have been ,i, ^ 1

ditions to the church by baptism and three by letter. On Febrtur-

H the Ladies' Aid Society of our church held Donation Day,
,,

which time they received a number of gifts for their orKatliu

tion. On March 11 the members of the Society went in a body
(Ch

,v

Old Folks' Home, of Western Pennsylvania, to spend the day ^
the occupants of the Home. They furnished a chicken and n^.
dinner for all in the Home and also for those of the Society ^
went to the Home. They fed 116 in all. In the afternoon a ^
religious program was rendered in the chapel. On Feb. 14 ^
15 Dr. Galen B. Royer, who is at the head of the Bible Correspond

ence Department of Juniata College, conducted a Bible Insiitu|(

in our church. Mrs. Royer accompanied him and gave a very Mni .

mendable talk to the women of the church. On Sunday
tTeB-

ing. Feb. 22, we held the commencement exercises for the Teacher,"

Training graduates. There were nine girls and one boy
iQ ^

class. The commencement address on " Leadership Training,"
W)(

given by Prof. H. B. Spcicher, President of the Board of Rcligionj

Education of Western Pennsylvania. On Sunday evening, March
|

the Hopeful Band Class, the young married people of our Simdnj.'

school, rendered a Bible program. The offering for the occasion

was given for the American Bible Society. A number of our memb«i

took part in the Church of the Brethren Day service at n,t

Y. M. C. A. in Johnstown, on Sunday afternoon, March g, 3nt

at the service known as " Brethren Night," in the Moxham church

on March 17. The Sunday-school interest is increasing, even amidit

the flu epidemic which swept through our town, visiting almoit

every family in our parish. The largest attendance ever recorded

in the history of our Sunday-school was shown during the firit

quarter of this year. The average for the entire quarter being «j

Our pastor, Bro. L. S. Knepper, cooperated with Bro. W. J. Hamilton

in conducting a Bible Institute in the Mt. Union congregation,

Morgantown, W. Va.. during the last week of February. He i,

planning to conduct an evangelistic meeting in the Middle Creek

congregation of this District, beginning on Monday, May 18, ^ l

School of Missions, composed of beginners, juniors, intermcdiait,,

young people and adults was conducted during the raonthi of

January, February and March, under the direction of Miss Aroj- :

Manges. The commencement exercises for the sixty-six i/raduatu

were held on Sunday evening, April 5. Following this program, n
held pre-Easter services each evening throughout the week and in- j

rlndinu Faster evening. A number of ministers were invited in :

rious services. Bro. D. P. Hoover preached on Mondij I

ro. F. R. Zook on Tuesday evening; Bro. E. M. Detwiltr

iday evening; Bro. Ezra Flory on Thursday evening; Bit. 1

D. Keller on Friday evening and the Elizabethtown Facultr

Quartet gave a sacred music program on Saturday evening. On

Sunday morning. April 12. the children rendered an interestmsi Eaitw 1

program. Our pastor and his wife, together with S. B. Hoffrnw

and A. S. Hoffman served as delegates from our congestion to

the District Meeting held in the Roxbury church in Johnstown

April 13-1S. Our elder, Bro. Knepper. and Bro. S. B. HolFmu

have been chosen to represent us at the Annual Conference to be

held in Winona Lake, Indiana. At our last council meting we
,

took several forward steps. We decided to support Dr. Homer L.

Burke in Africa. We also selected Miss Amy Manges to do jurat

local foreign mission work during the summer month* It wis

also decided to pay our apportionment of the debt to the OH ;

Folks' Home of Western Pennsylvania. In accord v

decision we lifted an offering on Easter morning amo.

approximately $3,400 in cash and pledges, the same to be p

six months. Our love feast will be held on Sunday, May 17,

Our Daily Vacation Church School will be conducted June

We have arranged to have Bro. H. B. Heisey, pastor of 1

church, to be with us in an evangelistic meeting, he

Monday, Nov. 16. Miss Grace Clapper, formerly of the

congregation, who is at present in school at ,Jui

ing her furlough from the China mission field, gave

talk on China on Wednesday evening, March 25. After the lecture

was over she was invited over to the Firemen's Hall alonR side of

th- church where she was happily entertained by seventeen young

men and women, who had been in her religious classes as pupili

before she went to China. The meeting an* social came as a com-

plete surprise to Sister Clapper, but she enjoyed the many words

of appreciation which were spoken during the rendering of Ik

program.-Mrs. Warren Weaver, Scalp Level, Pa.

Spring Run.—Notwithstanding the cold winter weathev

had a splendid attendance at Sunday-school and church 1

an interest in the work. At the beginning of the ye;

work were reorganized. The superintendent of Sunday-s-

is Bro. Harry E. Dunmire; Christian Workers' president.

Dunmirc. In Sunday-school the third Sunday of each

missionary day, when a short missionary program is 8

first Sunday of each month is observed as missiona:

the church services. One Sunday each quarter is given

ance work. These special exercises do not take turn

lesson period but serve as a part of either the opening 01

Sunday-school. Early in the winter Brother and Sister

Rock Hill, Aughwick congregation, brought us splendid

on missionary work in Indi3. Sister Stout is a sislei

Raymond Cottrcll, a missionary. About six weeks ago

with us Sister Grace Clapper, missionary on furlough it

She gave real " first hand " information concerning

in China. Her talk was much appreciated. March 30 Br

Hamilton, our Sunday-school field worker, gave an instrm

on lines of Sunday-school work in our District. April

regular council a few new officers were elected and delegr.

to District Meeting. Easter Sunday a short program was

by the Beginners, Primary and Junior Classes with mu"ic "i„_,1

school. Bro. J. C. Swigart preached on "The Great Cha

Have Taken Place in Our Lives." The Primary and J

partments are taking up the work of missions again «»•
rf

,

they turned in about $45, which was used partly foe re,

children in Near East and the balance for general mi

work. Our love feast will be held at Pine Glen house.

at 6 P. M.: love feast council May 16, at 1

Ira G. Masemore. McVeytown,

-.dp Leitl

Collfge dm- ,

illustrated I

Mch showi

tcm pet-

Stout, ol
j

messages
j

,r ol Dr.

o we H
i

,,,n Oiini.

. W. J.

,
at th

5
choss"

s Th» l

pi a,
April 22.

ihiS Pi**

Sugar Crovc.-Thc writer began a series of meetings •

March 22 and continued until April 5, 'preaching m all t ' IC
,,

mons We labored under several handicaps but -faithim

and sisters stood by us with their punctual attendance ana ^
appreciated services in both vocal and instrumental mj ^
the conviction deepened from evening to evening that ^
was with us. We now feel that our meetings were by "°

in vain and that great good was done in the communi

were received into the church by baptism, three being

families. The Sugar Grove church is a mission within uk -

(
.

of the Hooversville congregation and is located near ^' w
small mining town about two mites north of Hoovers viu*

(

several years this church was more or less neglected,

having had no Sunday-school and no regular preaching scr

during this time there was a union Sunday-school 10 opera

Wcible. The school na*
__

heads

='
,

.'"bretb^
]

scrvieeij
*'

the supervision ot

a splendid work ii

conserving in large measure the n

community. Since November, 1923, in

in this mission church biweekly, but

service each Sunday evening. There

of I-andstreet and so the Brethren church near by

a unique way, as a community church. When one i»-

'consideration the fact that several nationalities and relW

ways and has been the me ^ 1

oral and spiritual healtn

the writer has beer, P««S 1

church

nominations an
churchhouse as

reached is that

repre: .nied

iunitj

presented

this isolated town, wit"

eligious center, tnc
, ^"j'^'pj^lldii* I

" open door " and 1
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Kttle mission church of the Brethren to faithfully teach,

d live the " whole Gospel " so that in time there shall

prW
ch 3n

elltly
established a strong church with outstanding, leading

w P
crB,a"

wet .
Personally, I see not only tne opportunity but am

spirit"3 p
a j s0 f the responsibility that rests upon me to more

consciou. anj develop a greater religious work at this place.

foil''
s

yf. rfqUirc
time, patience, wisdom from above, faith, charity,

This W
e af]d above all; a full measure of love for souls. The

'
S3- nve mission is being conducted under the auspices ot" the

Sugar W . of ,he Western District of Pennsylvania, with the
M'? 510"-

direct charge.—F. D. Anthony, HooverBvillc, Pa., April 18.

TENNESSEE
park memorial church met in council April 11, Eld. J. B,

Jackson
j[]g An c(cc tion for deacons was held. Bro. Wm.

Hilbert
^nd H. K. Keeblc were elected and installed into office.

Johns ., .,",_, wag unanimously elected elder for another year. Eld.

riark preached a fine Easter sermon Sunday morning ana we
*

°'
\ce!lent Easter program at night. Our Sunday-school is^ 3"

along nicely, and everything is working harmoniously. We
g( ' tinB

d our preaching appointment from the second Sunday until
C,1SIl8

li' d Sunday of each month.—Mrs, H. K. Keeblc, Jonesboro,

Te"n- A|
(Continued on Page 304)

RROADFORDING, MD.-We held II meetings; enrollment, 14;

nundancc, 5. Our work consisted of making rugs, bonnets,
1Vet

, V filing vanilla. Bala

565.02;
donat.ons,

hand, $5.29; articles sold,

514; collections, $8.80; material, $9-69. We gave

:
County School; $10 to Mission Board; $1 to District

t large boxes of clothing to the Near East Relief. Presi-

,i Rowland; Assistant, Wannic Buterbaugh; the writer,

froasurer.—Mrs. J. E. Rowland, Maugansville, Md.

$59.43; pa'

Secretary

;

deal, Slis;

Secretary-

riOVEKDALE, VA-—Wc held 12 all-day meetings, with, an

e attendance of 13; enrollment, 25. Our work consisted of

r e"m forts, prayer coverings, aprons, etc, We received tor
'

coverings, $4.80; for 3 comforts, $12; bazaar. $72.28; other

its ~f!d, $21.94; monthly offerings, $33; white sale and supper,

.lid out for material, $39.34; to General Mission Board,

lusirial School, $40; District Secretary, $1; home missions,

ig Officers: President, Mrs. J. S. Crumpacker; Vice-President,

5„ '

C. W. Kinzie; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.-Mrs. J. W.

Layman, Ocverdale, Va.

HERSH&Y, PA.—We held 29 meetings during the year, with an

lance of 4. We received from the sale of calendars,

nd sewing, $80.96. Paid out; Bethany Hospital, $25;

Greene unty School, $20; home church, $50; District Secretary, $1;

balance on hand, $76.98. A box of clothing was sent to German

Relief. Officers: President, Elizabeth Shiftier; Vice-President, Anna

Brunner; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Mary Bashore, Hershey,

Pa.

HUNTINGDON, PA.—We held a business and devotional meeting

jnthlv. We also did quilting and sewing. We had 36 con-

tributing members. Total disbursements, $350. Wc gave to the

s, Child Rescue Home in Martinsburg, Pa., Greene

I County Home in Virginia; missionary home furnishings, Huntingdon,

church building hind and to the girls' endowment fund at Juniata

were responsible for flowers in the church each Sun-

[ jay . Ofiki-n: President, Mrs. O. P. Hoover; Vice-President, Mrs.

E L. Craik; Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Myers; Treasurer, Mrs. A. P.

|

Silverthon; Mrs. O. R. Myers, Huntingdon, Pa.

IVESTER, IOWA.~-We held 19 meetings, with an average attend-

ing 41. Our work consisted of making aprons,

pillow casta quilting, piecing quilt-tops, tying comforts, and sew-

We gave flowers to the sick; held one ice cream

social, otL white sale, sold pies at a number of sales; furnished

linner l_>r -;iio fillers. We gave to Virginia Industrial School, $50;

o Mour.^ Morris College, $10; towards support of foreign mission-

ing, $10"/; lo District missions, $25; for linoleum for parsonage, $15;

itove for . hurch, $6; sent a box of clothing to German Relief;

ilso to }'• 'nigs Street Mission, Chicago; bedding, towels, etc., to

i needy :;•- "!iv; paid out for goods and supplies, $126.20; carried over,

i59.14; reo.i;jls, $447.81; paid out, $312.15; on hand, $194.80. Officers:

f
President, lister Clara Moats; Vice-President, Sister Ruth Sheller;

Secreta rj , -ister Maude Bowers;. Superintendent, Sister Pearl

I

Schwack: treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Feme Aiken, Grundy Center,

MAPLE GROVE, OHIO.—We held 9 all-day meetings; enrollment,

7. Receipts, $132.25;

dues, S22.il We completed 6 comforts, 2 comfort-tops and a quilt.

Two comforts and $7 were given to Lorraine sufferers; 2 comforts
and $28,6-1 lo Virginia School. We made 3/

boys' suits and sent
material ,... 18 more to the mission in Africa. With the help of

the chii'.J, we sent clothing, value, $35, to the German Relief;

SIS for mj.siuii anniversary. Officers: President, Ester Shinabarker;
I
Treasurer Maude Martin; Secretary, the writer.—Fern Burley, Aah-

'-' -le that the fifty cents required for the public
marnaL-:

r otice may be applied to a three months 1 "Gospel Mes-
'enger .-inscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

ade when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Hershbor,- r.Frye.—By the undersigned, at the Scalp Level par-
sonage. April 10, 1925, Mr. Alfred Hershberger and Miss Evelyn
(re-~L

- S. Knepper, Scalp Level, Pa.

Hicks-Cl^y.-By the undersigned, April 12, 1925, at the home
he bride's sister, Brother and Sister Harve Throne, Alvordton,

Ohio, Bro Malvern Hicks, of Wawaka, Ind., and Sister Bertha Clay,
Alvordton- Herald H. Hendricks, North Manchester, Ind.

i»r
lri

S
e "DuvaU--By the undersigned, at his residence, March 26,

*«. bro. Geo. L. Strine and Sister Florence M. Duvall, both of New
WmdS0r

. Md.-Geo. A. Early, Westminster, Md.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Barcus. Grandma -as she* _«* home of her daughtei

always called, died April 5, 1925,

ister R. N. Mathis, aged 86 years.

Pioneer citizen of this part of Oklahoma, known and

bome h,
",'."

1 Iovcd as a finc Christian woman. Services at the

been
' De*™S. of the M. E. church of which she had long

member.—Mrs. H. L. Hutchison. Thomas. Okla-

Cawd V
Isaac> son of Abram and Elizabeth Bechtel, born in

ly2
.

''. died at the home of his daughter in Goshen, Ind., April 14,

Jul' i8*™ S3 >'ears and 25 days. He married Catherine Miller
- sons and three daughters. Bro.

nineteen years old and lived in

...^ except fourteen years spent in

many T' e became a member of the Church of the Brethren

^"Shters
" ^g°' livinS *aithful. Surviving are one son, two

Servjwi ' 'hirteen grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
a

> the Union Center church by Elders Frank Kreider and

She

There were

Claw00
".".''''. I"<1" »» hi»

Hiram Roose. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. Osie G.
Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind.

Blair, Sister Catherine, one of the oldest members of the Welsh
Run congregation, died near Chambersburg, Pa., April 14, 1925,

aged 77 years, 7 months and 10 days. She leaves one daughter.
Her husband, three daughters and one son preceded her. Services
at Welsh Run church by Bro. J. S. Keller, D. M. Zuck and Rev.
Cunningham. Burial in the cemetery adjoining.—Otho D. Martin,
Mercersburg, Pa.

Brown, Bro. Franklin P.. son of Samuel and Eva Brown, born
Dec. 16, 1852. died April 3, 1925, after nine months of sickness and
suffering. Dec, 16, 1875. he married Delilah Funderburg, who died
July 17, 1917. There were four sons and one daughter. Dec. 9,

1919, he married Martha Delk, who survives with three sons, one
daughter, one adopted daughter, one sister, one half brother and
one half sister. Early in life he united with the Brethren Church
and remained faithful until the end. Services by Eld. Newton
Binklcy nnd Joseph Longeneckcr.—Mary Crawford, Arcanum, Ohio.

Bruch, Ernest Dale, infant son of Brother and Sister Chas. Bruch,
of South Whitley, died April 14, 192S, after a nine weeks' illness
of double pneumonia, aged I year, 4 months and 26 days. He
leaves father, mother, one sister and one brother. One sister
preceded him. Services in South Whitley by Bro. J. Oscar Winger.
Interment in the South Whitley cemetery.—Bertha Snell. South
Whitley, Ind.

Burket, Bro. Geo., died at his home in this place April 3, 1925,

from a complication of diseases, aged 72 years and 28 days. He
was the son of Adam and Barbara Snowberger Burket. His wife,
Elizabeth Miller, preceded him three years ago. He was a member
of the Brethren Church, He is survived by three daughters, two
brothers and three sisters. Services in the Brethren church in

Everett by Bro. Ira C. Holsopple and Eld. J. S. Hershberger. Burial
in the Everett cemetery.—Nancy Lashley, Everett, Pa.

Copcnhaver, Richard, born in St. Joseph County, Ind., in 1864, died
at Osceola, Ind., March 12, 1925. He leaves his wife, two sons and
one daughter. He was a member of the Methodist Church. Services
at the M. E. church by Rev. J. H. Royer and the writer. Burial
at Osceola.—Bert Pontius, Elkhart, Ind.

Craun, Sister Minnie Catherine, died April 1, 1925, aged 33 years,
9 months and 22 days. She is survived by her father and mother,
two brothers and three sisters. She united with the church when
young and had been faithful. Services at Bridgcwatcr church
by Dr. Jno. S. Flory, assisted by Brethren J. T. Glick and M. J.
Craun. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Christina E. HufFcr,
Mt. Crawford, Va. .

Dewey, David, son ol Aaron and Elizabeth Dewey, born in Cass
County, Mich.. Nov. 30, 1851. He came to Kansas in 1877. He
married Miss Kate Wolf in 1886. They moved to Missouri where
they lived for a few years, later coming back to Kansas, residing

in Wichita the last six years. He was stricken with paralysis
nearly two years ago leaving him helpless and a great sufferer.

He gave his heart to the Lord during his affliction and was bap-
tized. He also received the anointing and enjoyed a love feast.

He bore his affliction with Christian patience. He died at his
home April 16, 1925. He leaves his wife and a sister. His father,

mother, one sister and four brothers preceded him. Services by the

writer in the East Side church, Wichita. Interment in the Kechi
cemetery.—H. F. Crist, Wichita, Kans.

Downey, Wm. F., son of Thomas and Sarah Eckman Downey,
born near Dayton, Ohio, died at the home of his daughter, at

Peru, March 27, 1925, aged 68 years, 4 months and 26 days, Early
in life he moved with his parents to Huntington County. Ind.,

where he grew to manhood. Oct. 31, 1878, he married Sarah Bare.

There were seven children, four of whom died in infancy. He,
with his wife, joined the Church of the Brethren in 1885. His
wife preceded him a little over twenty years ago. He leaves

one son, two daughters, seven grandchildren, one brother and
two sisters. Funeral at Loon Creek church by the pastor, as-

sisted by Eld. D. W. Paul. Interment in the cemetery near by.—
Roy B. Teach, Huntington, Ind.

Faronct', Sister Amanda, wife of the late Levi Farence, died

suddenly at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Groom, York, Pa.,

April 6, 1925, aged 80 years, 11 months and 11 days. She was
a member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-four years.

Surviving arc three daughters, one son, twenty grandchildren and
twenty-six great-grandchildren. Services at her late residence by
Eld. J. A. Long and in Bermudian church by Eld. O. W. Cook,

assisted by Bro. Chauncey Trimmer. Burial in the adjoining ceme-
tery.—Florence Keeney, York, Pa.

Fifer, Sister Cleta, nee Redner, died March 4, 1925, aged 21 years,

9 months and 3 days. She was married to Bro. Leslie Filer

Feb. 6, 1924. She united with the Church of the Brethren in girl-

hood and lived a devoted Christian life. She leaves her husband,

parents, four brothers and three sisters. Services at the Summit
church by Bro. M. J. Craun, assisted by Rev. Glover, of the

U. B. Church. Interment in Salem cemetery.—Christina Huffer, Mt.

Crawford, Va.

Fike, Sister Phoebe, nee Horner, born near Donegal, Pa., died

at the home of her step-daughter at Berlin, April 12, 1925, aged

80 years, 2 months and 6 days. She suffered a paralytic stroke

from which she never regained consciousness. She was twice

married, her first husband being Bro. Wm. Lint. Two sons were

born to this union. She later married Bro. Elias Fike. She was

a life-long member of the Meyersdalc church, always faithful and

loyal to the church she loved so well. She is survived by her hus-

band, one son, three grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

The body was brought to the home of her son. Services in Jhe
church by Bro. T. R. Coffman. Interment in the Union cemetery.—

Mrs. Theo Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Fogelsanger, Katie E. Milter, was born Nov. 28, 1845, at Middle-

sex, Pa., and died April 10, 1925, aged 79 years, 4 months and

12 days. She had been ill about five weeks from the effects of

a paralytic stroke. On the morning before her death she seemed

to brighten up during a period of family devotions and when she

passed away the same cheerful, peaceful expression was upon

licr face. The deceased was the widow of Jacob H. Fogelsanger,

a deacon in the church, who preceded her thirty-four years ago.

She was a faithful follower of the Lord for sixty years, a de-

voted mother in the home and a faithful worker in the church. The

memory ot her life will be an inspiration to many. There were

eleven children—all of whom were converted to the faith in which

their mother reared them. One son and seven daughters survive:

William H. Fogelsanger, Mrs, Joseph Burkhart, Mrs. John E. Coffey

and Miss Effie, all of Shippensburg, Pa., and Mrs. H. B. Miller, of

Elgin, 111.. Mrs. John Smith, of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Raymond Hale,

of Waynesboro, Pa., and Miss Luella G., of Huntingdon, Pa. Services

were conducted by Bro. H. D. Emmcrt, assisted by Bro. Ross D.

Murphy, of Philadelphia, in the Shippensburg church. Interment

at the Ridge church.—Nannie F. Burkhart, Shippensburg. Pa.

Gcib, Sister Kate, nee Hcrr, born in Lancaster County, Pa-

died March 31, 1925, aged 73 years. While a child her parents

moved to Lebanon County, Pa., where she lived until after her

marriage to Daniel Geib May 21, 1878. In 1888 Brother and Sister

Geib moved to Talbot County, Md. They were among the first

charter members of the Peach Blossom congregation, having given

the ground on which the Fairview church is built. Bro. Geib

died over a year ago. Their home was one of hospitality at all

times to friends and strangers. Sister Geib is survived by six

children and several grandchildren. Eld. John Herr, a brother, also

remains. Services at the Fairview church by Eld. Wm. Krabill

and Eld. Wm. Sanger. Sister Geib was a life-long member of the

Church of the Brethren, always faithful to its doctrines and

teachings, liberal in giving to missions and forwarding all Chris-

tian work.—Mrs. Barry Fox, Easton, Md.

Hain, Elizabeth, nee Wenger, died at the home of her son-in-law,

Mr. Fettcry, April 17, 1925. aged 81 years, 1 month and 2 days.

Her husband, Richard Hain, preceded her in 1902; a son and daughter
also have gone before. There remain a brother, Eld. Edw. Wenger,
one daughter-in-law, four daughters, eight grandchildren and nine
great grandchildren. The cause of her death was paralysis. Services
at the house by Eld. Nathan Martin and at the Frystown church,
where interment was made. Sister Hain was held in the highest
esteem by her neighbors and by the church.—Martha Z. Eckert,
Lebanon, Pa.

Haugher, Sister Edna, nee Wise, died at Daytona, Fla., March 18,

1925, aged 19 years, 10 months and 18 days. She had been a patient
sufferer from tuberculosis for a long while and was fully resigned
to the Father's will. She leaves her husband, two daughters, her
mother, step-father and one brother. Her father preceded her a
number of years ago. Her body was brought to Virginia, her
former home. Services at the Summit church by Bro. M. J. Craun,
assisted by Rev. Whistler, of the Reformed Church. Interment at
Mt. Crawford.—Christina E. Huffer, Mt. Crawford, Va.

Hawkins, Kenneth Lcroy, son of Charles and Sarah Hawkins,
born in Jackson County. Ind., died at his home in Cincinnati, Ohio,
April 11, 1925, aged 9 years and 7 days. Death was the result of
an accident on the switch railroad. While playing on a coaster
too near the track he was thrown on the rails, one wheel passing
over his body. The remains were brought to Uniontown for burial.
Services by Eld. M. Smcltzcr. Interment in the adjoining ceme-
tery. He leaves father, mother, three brothers and one sister. One
sister preceded him.—Catharine Smcltzcr, Seymour, Ind,

Inbody, Samuel, son of George and Margaret Inbody, born in
Elkhart County, Ind.. Oct. 14. 1845, died at the Elkhart County In-
firmary April 6, 1925, aged 79 years, 5 months and 23 days. He
was twice married. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for a number of years. Surviving arc three daughters.
Services at Goshen, Ind., by Eld. Hiram Roose. Burial at the Union
cemetery.—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind.

Laughman, Bro. Peter, died at the home of his daughter, April 2,

1925. aged 89 years. He was a life-long member of the Church of

the Brethren. Surviving are five sons, two daughters, nineteen
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services in the Mum-
men meetinghouse by Eld. Daniel Bowser, assisted by Eld. C. L.
Baker. Burial in adjoining cemetery.—Florence Keeney, York, Pa.

Martin, Bro. Henry C, born in Erie County, N. Y., died March
31, 1925, aged 90 years. 3 months and 7 days. He was married Oct.
28, 1856, to Miss Nancy Lapp. Shortly afterward both united with
the Church of the Brethren and served the church in the office

of deacon. They made their home at various times in Illinois,

Nebraska and Kansas. Sister Martin died in 1918. In September,
1916, Bro. Martin suffered a stroke of paralysis which rendered him
helpless. During his long, lonely years as an invalid he kept
his Bible constantly by bis side and found great comfort in it.

He is survived by eight children, forty-two grandchildren and
twenty-five great-grandchildren. Services at Richland Center by
Bro. R. A. Yoder and the writer. Interment in the Richland Center
cemetery,—Ira H. FranU, Beattic, Kans.

McCumaey, Jean Carol, youngest daughter of Brother and Sister

Ralph McCumscy, born in Goshen, Ind., died of scarlet fever, April

9, 1925, aged 4 years, 4 months and 23 days. Surviving are the

parents and one sister. Services at the grave by Eld. Wm. Hess.

Interment in the West Side cemetery.—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh,
Goshen, Ind.

Rupert, Sopbira, daughter of Wm. and Susanna Reed, born near

Lakcville, Ind., died in the bounds of the Pine Creek church, aged
71 years, 1 month and IS days. She married John Rupert Feb. II,

1875, There were two sons and a daughter. She united with the

Church of the Brethren in girlhood and has been a consistent

worker and a devoted Christian. She called for the anointing which
was administered. She leaves her husband, three children, five grand-

children, two brothers and one foster daughter. Services at the

Methodist church, Lakcville, by Elders Jas. O. Kesler and John
Stump. Interment in the Fair cemetery.—M. S. Morris, North
Liberty, Ind.

Teegarden, George, son of Moses and Margaret (Sluvely) Tee-

garden, born in Elkhart County, Ind., died at his home in Goshen,

Ind,, March 28, 1925, aged 68 years, 7 months and 25 days. He
married Maranda Snyder, April 14, 1878. There were four sons and

one daughter. He united with the Church of the Brethren in

1905, remaining faithful. Surviving arc his widow, one son and

a daughter. Services by Eld. Geo. Swiharl and Hiram Roose.

Burial at Oak Ridge cemetery.—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh, Goshen,

Ind.

Truax, Miss Georgia, born in St. Joseph County, Ind., died at

her home in Elkhart, Ind., April 10, 1925, aged 14 years, 1 month
and 16 days. Death was caused by an accident which occurred

three days before. She leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Truax, two brothers and four sisters. Services at South Union

church by the writer. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Bert

Pontius, Elkhart, Ind.

Vlckroy, Wm- of Concmaugh, Pa- died April 6, 1925, aged 69

years. He resided here about forty years. He was married to

Alice Hildcbrand. There were seven sons and one daughter; one

son preceded him. Services at the Conemaugh church by P. C.

Straycr and Rev. S. W. Pcarcc. He was a member of the church

since 1875.—Elvira Reighard, Concmaugh, Pa,

Waaa, Sarah Ann, nee Thompson, was born in Savannah, Mo.,

died at her home in Wilson Co., Kansas, in the bounds of the

Frcdonia church, April 13, 1925, aged 56 years, 3 months and 8 days.

She was united in marriage to Frank S. Waas Feb. 21, 1887. To

this union were born eight children, all oi whom survive. She

came to Wilson County, Kans,, with her parents in 1883, uniting

with the church on Nov. 6, 1887, and has ever remained a faith-

ful, loyal member. Her presence was always an inspiration, and

her appreciation of the message was much encouragement. Being

the wife of a deacon, she was ever ready to do what she could.

Being assured that she could no longer remain here, her request

was that she might be spared to sec her children once more, and

she was anointed by her son, Bro. B. F. Waas, of Bloom, Kans-

and her brother, Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Bartlesville, Okla. She

was then permitted to see all her children, and knowing that

nothing could be done she was ready to go. Besides her husband,

eight children, and eleven grandchildren, she leaves three sisters,

eight brothers, and one half brother. Funeral services were con-

ducted at the home by the writer, who was formerly pastor there

for five years.—Ralph W. Quakenbush, Wcllsville, Kansas.

White, Sarah E., born in Lancaster Township, the daughter of

David and Elizabeth Hcaston, died April 1, 1925, aged 55 years, 5

months and 1 day. Dec. 5, 1903, she married Chas. White. There

was one son who died in infancy. She leaves her husband, two

sisters and two brothers. She united with the Church of the

Brethren in 1885 and lived a faithful Christian life until death.

Funeral at the Salamonie house by the writer, assisted by Bro.

Hartsough. Interment in the cemetery near by—Roy B. Teach,

Huntington, Ind.

Wingard, Mrs. Florence Ellen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Frye and wife of Mr. Howard Wingard, died at her home on Paint

Street on Feb. 2, 1925, at the age of 22 years, 2 months and 4 days.

Her death followed the birth of twin daughters, both of whom

only lived a short time and were laid to rest in the same casket

with their mother. Mrs. Wingard was a faithful member of the

Scalp Level church since June 26. 1913. And although not

forward in leading out in church activities as sor

a vital interest in Christian work, having been in attendance m
Sunday-school less than tweoty-four hours before her death, bhe

was married to Mr. Howard Wingard on July 23. 1922. She is

survived by her husband, one daughter, her father and mother, one

sister and one brother. The funeral services were conducted by

her pastor, the writer, in the Scalp Level church; M. Clyde Horst

assisted. Interment in the Berkey cemetery.-L. S. Knepper. Scalp

Level, Pa.

she took
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued (rom Page 303)

TEXAS
Mnnvel.-Owing to sickness in the vicinity our council wa

poued from March to the second Saturday of AjpnL

members not being able to attend in the afternoon, we had the

ing in the evening. There was a very good :

felt we were greatly benefited. The District

and Louisiana will convene at this place some li

exact date to be published later. Any member

coming through the South at that time, —
attend. We have begun to repair the fene

paint the church. Though we are few

encouraged in the Lord's

school and preaching serv

evening.

Several

: meet-
nd we

Peters,

Bridgewater

ten di-

luting of Texas

ic in August, the

who contemplate

ire cordially invited to

and church and also to

number we are much

We have an evergreen Sunday

ery Sunday, both forenoon and

elder, after a siege of illness

,a now" able to be with us again and is serving in the.pulpit, for

which we arc truly thankful to our heavenly Father.-E. W.

Carpenter, Manvel, Texas, April IS.

VIRGINIA
:hurch met in annual visit council April 4, with

,. John S. Flory presiding. Elders 1'etcr Garber and M. t

Sanger each gave a talk which was much appreciated,

was given of the annual visit which

were received by letter. Delegat-

John S. Plory and Eld. N. T

Craun, M. W. Miller, M. J. (

was sent to District Meeting.

Garst were called to the offii

were installed. Bro. C. C. Wright resigned .

Herbert Garst was nominated to take his pli

decision day in our chui

baptiied Easter Sunday.-

Manass&a church met
house. Wc very much missed Eld. J. M. Kli

suffering with an attack of rheumatism. H.

council in twelve years. The delegate to Annt

Blough. Several letters of membership were receive. *.*.* —
sionary funds on hand were divided as follows: S40 to home mis-

sions- $» to Greene County School and $50 to world-wide missions.

Eld S H. Flory conducted the opening devotions and gave excellent

admonition and advice. Nine consecrated young people of the

Volunteer Band of Bridgewater College rendered a very inspiring

program on Easter morning. These volunteers are an inspiration

to the young people in the churches. We
member-at-church Day " in May.—Mrs.
Va., April 16.

Unity church met in council at the Union Chapel house April 11,

with Eld. J. S. Roller presiding. One letter was received. We
decided to have our love feast at Bethel Saturday, May 30, at

5 P. M. We expect Bro. Jos. Kiracofe, from Bridgewater College,

begin a series of meetings following oui

church.—Eva Nair, Broadway, Va., April

report

very good. Five members
Annual Meeting arc Dr.

Cool; to District Meeting, D. C.

inc and John T. Miller. One paper

Brethren Roy Hilbcrt and Herbert

office of deacon. Bro. Hilbert and wife

C. Wright resigned as clerk and Bro.

ninated to take his place. April S was

rch. Four made the good choice and were

a Fry, Bridgewater,

council Apr

April 15.

the Canon

had not n

al Meeting E. E.

: planning for s

;. E. Blough,

Bethel
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WASHINGTON
During Passion Week we had servicesOutlook.

acted by Bro. Fike, who bi

; our Master during the week before

Mninding us of our duties and oblig;

vc had a small but very spiritual

The following Sunday morning

ivening con-

very vividly the life

:rucifixton as well as

toward Christ. April

mion. Bro. Fike offi-

Easter prograi

dience.—Mrs. C. A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash.,

net in members' meeting April 9. It was

of meetings in June, followed by a love

decided renewal of interest in all the

;t few months. Our Sunday-schools are

id attendance at our weekly prayer meet-

re receiving encouraging reports from our two Sunday-

the mission points. The one at Highland Valley, of

Merton Pruesster is superintendent, reports an average

rendered before a large

April 20.

Richland Valley church

decided to have a series

feast. There has been

church affairs in the 1;

larger

ings.

which _.

attendance of forty, while the one at Mossyrock, with Bro. Wm.
Damron, superintendent, has an average of fifty-five. We are

sorry that some of the preaching points have had to be dropped

because oi lack of ministerial help. One place where meetings have

been held for a few years is calling for preaching services. Perhaps

a church could be established there soon if the work could only

be carried on. Easter morning a group of thirty, mostly young

people, met on a hilltop for a sunrise service which was very im-

pressive. An Easter program was rendered at the church during

the Sunday-school period which was greatly appreciated by a large

audience—Mabel Clark Damron, Ajlune, Wash., April 14.

WEST VIRGINIA
Crummiti Run church met in council April 18, with Eld. A. S,

Thomas presiding. Delegates to District Meeting are Bro. Kennie

Bodkin and wife; alternates, Bro. Jasper Simmons and wife. We
decided to have a Sunday-school convention sometime this sum-

mer. It was also decided to hold a series of meetings this fall

and also at Thorn Chapel, same congregation, in August. We re-

organized our Sunday-school, with Bro. Jasper Simmons, superintend-

ent.—Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar Grove, W. Va., April 20.

WISCONSIN
Rice Lake.—Nothing has appeared in the

since Christmas concerning the work at Rice

less the church has been busy. The chun
limit of its capacity at the Christmas prograi

part of February and the first part of March
School of Missions, studying, "Our Missions Abroad"; also some
work on conditions in our own land. On Easter Sunday, a group
from our congregation sang at the Lakeside Hospital at 7 A. M.
At 11 A. M. an Easter program was given at the church, principally

by the children, and at 7:30 P. M-, another, largely by the young
people. On May 3 we expect to begin revival meetings, with Bro.

J. Edwin Jarboc and wife, evangelists. Plans are also being made
for Daily Vacation Bible School in June. For all these special oc-

casions as well as regular activities much prayerful effort is re-

quired, and we thank our Heavenly Father for his continued bless-

ings.—A. S. Brubaker. Rice Lake. Wis., April 24.

Colorado

May 13, Rocky Ford.

May 16. McClavc.

D. C.

May 17. 5:30 pm. Washington.

Idaho

June 20, Neiperce.

Illinois

Mas 10. Elgin.

May 17, Milledgevillc.

May 17, Lanark.

May 17, 7 o'clock. Sterling.

May 17, 7 pm, Waddams Grove.

May 23, 24, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

May 24, Napervillc, Bethel

church.

May 28, 7 pm, Okaw.
May 31, 7 pm, Batavia.

June 13, 14, Cherry Grove.

Indiana

May 9, Rock Run.

May 9, North Winnoa. ,

May 9, Beech Grove.

May 9, 6 pm, English Prairie.

May 9, Monticello.

May 9. North Winona.

May 9, 7 o'clock, Second South

Bend.
May 10, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

May 15, Walton.

May 16, 7 pm. Arcadia.

May 16, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

May 17, Salamonic.

May 17, 6 pm, White.

May 21, 7 pm, Baugo.

May 23, 7 pm, Wawaka.
May 23, Killbuck, Antioch house.

May 23, 7 pm. Pleasant Valley.

May 23, New Salem.

May 23, 7 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 24, Noblcsville.

May 24, 7:30 pro, Markle.

May 27, 7 pm, Wakarusa.

May 29, 7:30 pm. Bethel Center.

May 30, 7 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 30, Cedar Lake.

May 30, Bremen.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Mississinewa.

May 30. 6:30 pm, Rossvillc.

May 30, Shipshewana.

May 30, 7 pm, WalntlL

May 31, 6:30 pm, Plunge Creek

Chapel.

June 4, 7 pm, Baugo.

June 20, Camp Creek,

Iowa
May 9, Iowa River.

May 10, 7 pm, Des Moines.

May 16, Sheldon.

May 17, 7 pm, South Keokuk.

May 17, 7 o'clock, Muscatine.

May 18, South Waterloo, Coun-

try church.

May 23. Fredericksburg.

May 23, Libertyville-

May 23, 24, Des Moines Valley,

May 23, Prairie City.

May 30. Dallas Center.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.

June 20, 21, Fernald.

Kansas

May 9, 7 pm, Burr Oak.

May 9, Parsons.

May 16, Independence,

May 17, Newton.

May 23. 10:30 am, Quinter.

May 25, Morrill.

May 28, Sabetha.

May 30, 7: 30 pm
land House.

May 30, 8 pm, M
June 6, Victor.

Maryland

May 9, 3 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 16, 17, 1:30 pm, Beaver

Creek.

May 16, Locust Grove.

May 16, 4 pm, Manor.

May 16, 2: 30 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 16, 2 pm, Pleasant View.

May 16, 2 pm, Rocky Ridge.

May 23. 24, Brownsville.

May 23, 2:30 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 23, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.

May 24, Columbus. Johnsontown

congregation.

May 30, 4 pm. Long Green Val-

Pennsylvanla

May 9, 2 pm. Conewago, Bach-

ma ivillc Ho use
> Lower CI

Mav 9, 10, 1: 30 pm, Richland.

Mav 9, 10, 4 pm Pleasant Hill

Pleas ant Hill.

10, Moxhim, tohnstown.

May in Altoona, Twenty -eighth

Street

Mav 10, 7 pm Ligonier.

May 111 Harr sburg.

FAMILY WORSHIP: The book on Family Worshi, <

by Bro. W. B. Stover-S
perhaps just what you want. One congregation offered

it

"
|

complimentary to any family giving S2 for the Conference 1

offering, or both this and " Great First-Work " complim^,
| |

ary to one giving $5 or more. Raised $500. Single copy 7$. I

Write now to Mrs. W. B. Stover, or which is the same thin,

address your letter THE COLLEGE PRESS, Mt. Morris [£

New

ntville.

,
Phila-

May 10, Bui

May 10, County LhsB.

May 10, 4 pm, Ephrata.

May 10, Hollidaysburg.

May 10, Meyersdale.

May 10, Somerset.

May 10, York.

May 10, Dunnings Creek

Paris.

May 13, 14, 1: 30. M01

May 14, 7:30 pm, Calvi

delphia.

May 16, Coventry.

May 16. 7 o'clock. Ambler.

May 16, 17, 10 am, Antietaro,

Price meetinghouse.

May 16, 6 pm, Replogle House,

Woodbury Cong.

May 16, 2 pm. Spring Creek.

May 16, Sugar Valley.

May 16, 17, 1:30, Annville.

May 16, 17, Myerstown.

May 16. 17, Upper Conewago,

Mummert house.

May 16, 17, 6: 30 pm, East

Petersburg, East Petersburg

house.

May 17, 6 pm, Lewistown.

May 17, Williamsburg.

May 17, 6 pm, Clover Creek, at

Fredericksburg.

May 17, 6 pm, Scalp Level.

May 17, New Fairview.

May 17, 6:30 pm, Roaring Spring.

May 17, 6:30 pm, Rummel.
May 17, It JO pm, Lower Cone-

wago, Bermudian House.

May 17, Shade Creek.

May 17, 2 pm. Spring Grove.

May 19, 10 am, Chiques.

May 19, Springville.

May 20, 21, 1: 30 pm, White Oak,

Pennville House.

May 23, 2 pm. Ridge.

Mav 23. 6 nm. Spring Run at

NOTICE: RECALL OF SUMMER TERM
Circumstances have arisen which make advisable

the omission of the Summer Session of 1925. The

faculty desires to reach a larger constituency

through Bible Institutes and other extension work.

The Autumn Quarter Opens Sept. 28

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL
3435 Van Buren St. Chicago, Illinoit

READ WHAT THEY SAY

HYMNS of PRAISE
; I

pi :
Glen

23, 24, 1:30 pm, Conestoga.

Bareville House.
May 23, 24, 10 am. Falling

Spring.

May 23. Hatfield.

Ma: 23, uffalo.

,
Upper Codorus

. Maiden Creek,

i, Midway.
Schuylkill, at

Abilene, Hol-

Ida.

Middletown Val-

' Gospel Messenger "

Lake, but neverthe-
h was filled to the

l. During the latter

we had a six weeks'

May 30,

ley.

May 31, Peach Blossom.

Michigan

May 16, 7 pm. Homestead.

May 16, Woodland.
May 23, 7:30 pm. Crystal.

May 24, Pontiac.

May 31. Thornapple.

June 13, Woodland Village.

June 20, New Haven.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

May 31, Smith Fork.

Nebraska
May 9, AIvo.

May 16, Octavia.

May 18,. Bethel.

Ohio
May 9, 6: 30 pm, Bear Creek.

May 16. 2: 30 pm, Kent.

May 23, 6 o'clock, Oakland.

May 23, 1ft am. Sand Ridge.

May 24, Pleasant Hill.

May 30, Dupont.

May 30, 10: 30 am, Lick Creek.

May 30, 10 am, Wooster.

June 21. 7 pm, Ebersole.

June 20. North Poplar Ridge.

June 27, West Alexandria.

July 11, 7 pm, Canton Center.

May 23, 24, 10

at Black Rock
May 23, 24, 10 am
Mohrsville hoi

May 23, 24, 10 a

May 23, 24, 10 an

Big Dam House.
May 24, Carson Valley.

May 24, Codorus.

May 24, Penn Run.

May 24, 2: 30 pm, Marsh Creek

house, Marsh Creek.

May 26, 9: 30 Little Swatara,

Zeigler house. —

-

May 27, 6:30 pm, Pottstown.

May 27, 28, 10 am, West Green

Tree, Green Tree House.

May 27, 28, 10 am. West Cones-

toga.

May 28, 29, Big Swatara.

May 30, 2 pm, Akron.
May 30, 10 am, Back Creek,

Shank House.
May 30, 10 o'clock, Fredericks-

burg, at Rankstown House.

May 30, Greencastle, Shank

May 30, Mechanicsburg.
May 30, Mechanic Grove.

May 30, Aughwick (Germany
Valley House).

May 30, Upper Claar.

May 30, Welch Run.
May 31, Chambersbarg.
May 31, Elbethel.

May 31, Geiger.

May 31, Maple Spring.

May 31, Plum Creek.

May 31, Reading.

May 31, Fairview.

May 31, Windber.
May 31, Upper Cumberland at

Huntsdalc.
May 31, Quakertown, at Spring-

field.

June 2, 3, 10 am, Heidelberg.

June 7, 9:30 am, Lower Cumber-
land, Mohler House.

June 7, Yellow Creek, Bethel

' June 7, 6 pm. Manor.

Virginia

May 9, 6 pm, Fairfax.

May 9, Middle River.

May 16, Hinton Grove.
May 16, 7 pm, Midland.

May 16, 4:30 pm, Moscow.
May 16, 3:30 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley.

May 16, Salem.

May 16, 5 pm, Summit.
May 17, Roanoke, N. W.
May 23, 3:30 pm, Cedar Run

May 30, 5 pm, Unity, at Bethel.

May 31, Selma.

Washington
May 9, 7:30 pm, Okanogan Val-

ley.

May 9, Olympia.
May 16, 6 o'clock, Forest Center.

the

nil a

\ (lie

thai

' old

LOVE FEASTS
California

May 9, East San Diego.

May 14, Belvedere.

May 15, Empire.

May 24, 6: 30 pm, Glendora.

Oklahoma May 17, Tacoma.

May 9. Paradise Prairie.

May 16, Big Creek.

May 9, Mabel.

Weat Virginia

May 3l7 10:30 am, Berkeley

June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

This song book approved by the General Mission

Board and adopted for use in our Sunday-schools, g

Christian Workers' Meetings, etc., has been pub-
|

lished but a comparatively short time. It is being
|

favorably received and many churches have adopted §
Is it being used in your congregation?

The type is large and clear and every selection
|

is accompanied by the' music and given ample
|

room; there is no crowding. Yet the book with
|

its 285 hymns and 24 responsive readings is sur-
|

prisingly convenient in size.

Because of these and other excellent points the §

book should have a large sale and be popular
|

imong our people for many years to come."

Notice a few of the testimonials from Choris-
|

ters and others who are capable of judging the 1

merits of a Song Book:

From Illinois:
—

"I have just examined a copy x

of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE," recently put out by
g

you for church and Sunday-school use. I must i

congratulate you on being able to place before
|

our people such a uniformly excellent collet tion
|

of Hymns. I may be a little old fashioned, but 'i

I do love to hear those songs that have grown
|

so dear because of their richness of scripiural
|

sentiment. -

From Virginia:—" I have examined
•HYMNS OF PRAISE' and think it will

very important place in our church milsii

From Iowa:—" I have carefully examine

song book 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and fin

it is just the book we have long needed i

church. 1 like very much the assortment

hymns which we must hand down to the • ^ing

generation. I also think the new songs are ex-

cellent."

From Pennsylvania:—"! have just received a

copy of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and, upon ex-

amination, I regard it the best music book the

church has yet published. Surely these H\ MNS
OF PRAISE are worthy of our praise of the

splendid variety ' and quality of the hymns

chosen. One can easily believe ' there is a

special reason for every song being in the

book.'

"

From Indiana:—" The new song book ' H v MNS

OF PRAISE' was received some days ago. I

have examined the book and in my judgnmit it

is by far the best song book the church has ever

put out (except the Hymnal). ' HYMNb OF

PRAISE' contains so many of the goo^ n

hymns and songs that never grow old ar

new ones are of the best. I consider it

collection and it should meet with general iavor

with all lovers of good music."

From Ohio:—"Am very much pleased with

'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' Have -had expedience

with a number of song books during the last

twenty years, but this one contains more if rny

favorites than any other. The new songs which

we have examined are good and appealing. The

good old songs have been retained. It is my

candid impression that this new book should re-

ceive the endorsement of our Brotherhood m

general.

Orders are being received daily. Has your

congregation adopted "HYMNS OF PRAISE '

If you haven't seen a copy send for one. We can

furnish either round or shaped notes. Specity

which you desire.
"
Prices: Regular cloth, 50c single copy; postpaid.

Introductory price, twelve or more, 40c each, car-

riage extra. Limp cloth, 40c single copy
; P ^*

paid. Introductory price, twelve or more,

each, carriage extra.

Address all correspondence to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
\ ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Better Order Immediately the Supplied f° r

YOUR SUMMER VACATION SCHOOL

I
the

fine

30c
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.EDITORIAL,...

A Balance Sheet for the Church
5. What of the Future of Our Church?

What of the future of the Church of the Brethren?

This is a crucial question, and therefore one that needs

to be carefully answered. Indeed, all that has been

written about our resources, liabilities and yearly ex-

pense account has been to the end that we might come

to this problem with something definite in hand. In

summary it may be said that what has been presented

can be put under the head of our heritage as a church.

Now, given such a heritage, what is the outlook for

our future in view of our present world environment?

It mu?t be clear that something needs to be said

about o.jr world environment as one of the important

factors conditioning our future. The most obvious

characteristic of our age is the generally unsettled

state of affairs. We are living in the most dynamic
period of the world's history, at least so it seems to us.

Our age has been signalized by a long series of discov-

eries that have forced the consideration of new and
difficuli problems. For example, the discovery that

the world upon which we live is but a whirling speck
in a vast unmeasured universe has given a pro-founder

meaning to the psalmist's exclamation of wonder:
The heavens declare the glory of God !

" So also,

the words of Eliphaz :
" And behold the height of the

stars, how high they are! " Surely the wonder of Eli-

pnaz should be no greater than that of the man who
"ves in a day when distances to the stars have been

measured and the coming of an eclipse predicted to the

traction of a minute. But the new vision of our uni-

verse gained by way of the telescope is no more won-
derful than the world revealed by the microscope.

God's perfection, order and gifts are as splendid in

the atom as in the great systems that spin through un-

measured space. The world upon which man lives

has become small and familiar. The, continents have
6een surveyed and the seas have been sounded and
Parted. The hidden resources of sea and land are
eing brought under the dominion of man.
°ui the discoveries that have enlarged concepts in

material world have also had their effects in the
the

!

realnis «f morality and religion. There have been
many new contacts and those at the outposts of

'stianih

the

Ch "

nr'stianity have come back with questions, just as

- men from Cyprus, Cyrene and Antioch came back

to Jerusalem. Modern missions have probably done

more for the folks at home than for the heathen. In-

deed, there is a striking parallel between the condi-

tions and spirit of the world of Paul's day and the

world environment in which Christians find themselves

today. Then there were indifference, doubt, despair

and a deep hunger for God. Today we have all of

these. Then Epicurus had many that followed in his

way; but what is our materialism more than a kind

of gross Epicureanism? And today, as in the days of

the Master, the multitudes are as sheep without shep-

herds; they are as fields white unto the harvest.

The dynamic elements in our civilization have pre-

cipitated a crisis that is general. The grosser as-

pects of life are in the ascendency. Naturally there

is confusion and even despair as to the final outcome.

And all of these things would indeed be discouraging

if it were not for the fact that the world has been

through many such periods before. Thus, the pres-

ent world crisis, of which our emergency is but a little

part, is just another coming to the cross roads in prog-

ress that may mean much or little as men are able to

respond.

Now what of the future of the Church of the

Brethren in such a time of crisis? First of all, it

should be remembered that our church is the product

of just such a period. A little group of earnest, sin-

cere seekers dared to stand alone in a day of confu-

sion. Surely if the eight souls who stood upon the

banks of the Eder one early morning so many years

ago could have seen our day they would have been

glad ! If Mack, starting to America with a remnant of

the church in Germany, could have seen our day he

would have rejoiced in our resources and possibilities!

The final test in business and in religion is a simple

and practical one: Has the product or the cause in-

trinsic merit? Millions of dollars in these days are

spent in advertising new products. But the money is

no longer spent until experts have answered one final

question in the affirmative. That question is just this

:

Is the product right? Does the new tooth paste or

breakfast food, as the case may be, represent even

more than is claimed for it? Is it something with a

future assured because of intrinsic merit? If it ap-

pears that this is the case, the manufacturer is en-

couraged to spend money in advertising in the con-

fidence that the dollars sown in faith will yield many-

fold in dividends.

The test question for the church, particularly for the

Church of the Brethren, is just the question: Is the

product right? Are the members of the Church of

the Brethren, generally speaking, all that the world

has a right to expect in view of our profession? Cer-

tainly the doctrines we hold are up to standard. We
have not specialized, at least in theory, upon one or

two things; our aim is to discover and obey the

whole truth and nothing but the truth of what Jesus

would have us do. But when it comes to the practi-

cal aspects of this fine profession we have fallen down

in at least two particulars : There is still much to be

desired in our living if we are to measure up to our

profession ; again, we have not made the good things

we possess as attractive as we might have made them.

Even the children of this world know that if they are

to sell the best of corn flakes or chocolate candy it

must be displayed in attractive containers.

Surely this is the day of the open door for the

Church of the Brethren just as soon as the test ques-

tion can be answered in the affirmative somewhat more

convincingly. Word comes back from the Orient that

the West has not taken Christ seriously. India is

(Continued on Page 307)

Internationalism Is Old
How completely the Spirit of God can take the

selfish narrow nationalism out of a man, or, perhaps
keep it from ever getting into him, is well illustrated
by a certain great saying of one of Israel's greatest
seers. Egypt and Assyria were inveterate foes of
Israel and the air was full of dreams of the day when
they would be destroyed and Israel's own supremacy
and glory would thus be securely established. But
this magnanimous spirit had a dream of another kind.

This is what he saw in it: " In that day shall Israel
be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, a blessing
in the midst of the earth; for that Jehovah of hosts
hath blessed them saying, Blessed be Egypt my people,
and Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel mine
inheritance."

To get the full force of that, substitute for the
nations named, America, Japan and Russia; or Eng-
land, France and Germany; and put it into the mouth
of a modern statesman surrounded by an atmosphere
of one hundred per cent jingoism, Can you imagine
such a thing?

Neither could Isaiah's contemporaries, or not many
of them, certainly. But all who allow that he spoke
out of the fulness of the Spirit of God which was in

him, must also allow that his program leaves no place
for that type of patriotism which would promote the
well-being of one's own country at the expense of
another. The nations -are all God's and are all precious
in his sight. The prosperity of each must be sought
in the prosperity of all.

The Witlessness of Worldliness

The things that are made, Paul tells us in Romans
one, twenty, are an instrument by means of which
invisible things may be seen. "Clearly seen," he

says. So anyone who can see these material objects

is " without excuse " for not seeing also the spiritual

realities which lie behind them.

Now that is a truly wonderful conception, with a

deeper significance than we usually allow. The idea

that God is revealed in nature is, of course, a com-
monplace with us, but we have not generally carried

it to the lengths of the apostle's argument. He says

that the material world so manifestly demands an

unseen reality as a justification of its existence, that

only unpardonable obtuseness could fail to see it. One
misses the main fact entirely if his mind is taken up

with material considerations. These things are but the

portico to the building. The things worth seeing are

inside.

What folly is carnal-mindedness ! How blindly we

grovel among these trifling toys, when we might just

as well be delighting in eternal joys, if we had wit

enough to open our eyes and look

!

A Note on Education

Long before anybody ever heard of the principles

of pedagogy or the laws of mental development the

First and Greatest Educator was making diligent use

of them. That's how it is that he made himself

known " unto the fathers in the prophets by divers

portions and in divers manners "; and that Jesus spoke

the word unto the people " as they were able to hear

it"; and that the Spirit of truth takes of the things

of Jesus, little by little, and declares them unto us.

Why, then, did we not expect that he would do just

that? And so be ready and responsive to his eager-

ness to disclose the liberating truth which we bear

so hardlv?
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GENERAL FORUM

He Does Well, Who Does His Best

Let us not too much demand,

Of a fellow creature's life,

Let us rather lend a hand

To assist him in the strife

;

We may have power to win

Just what God forhiddeth him.

Let us not too harshly speak

Of a fellow creature's fall.

Let us rather help the weak,

To escape pollution's thrall;

Some temptation we despise

May have won his heart and eyes.

Let us always bear in mind

What from man to man is due;

How we need that humankind

Should forgive and love us too;

And afford a helping hand,

When we've fallen where they stand.

We are not of equal mold;

We have different lots to bear.

Some have heritage of gold,

Some have toil and want and care,

We should not our brother blame,

Till our lives are made the same.

Let this then our judgment be

Of our brothers here below

—

While so much we cannot see,

While so much we cannot know,
" He docs well who does his best,"

Let us leave with God the rest.

—Selected.

How Remedy the Situation

BY J. H. MOORE

From many parts of the Brotherhood we receive let-

ters and some of them long ones in which the earnest

writers have much to say about unfortunate conditions

in not a few of the churches. As a rule these are not

letters of complaint or resentfulness ; nor do they show

a lack of piety, spirituality or aggressiveness. It is

simply a case of sadness, a keenly felt regret and a

longing for the conditions that they once enjoyed in

the years long since passed. We do not answer all o.f

these letters, however much we would like to comfort

the distressed and help make life for them the more

enjoyable. In the absence of a stenographer and not

having learned the art of manipulating the typewriter

before coming south, we can not reel off letters like

we used to do while in the Messenger office.

Still we are deeply interested in the welfare of those

who write us, as well as those of the same class who

do not. We can not help feeling that one great aim of

Christianity is to comfort those who are distressed in

mind as well as in body. And especially should we be

interested in the happiness of those who have grown

old in the Lord's service. In many instances the aged

have been made to feel that there is not much in life

for them, and that far more attention will be given

them, and far more honors bestowed upon them, when

in the coffin than while mingling with others in the

church services and community affairs. Some of them

may have been ministers of influence, men who have

spent money and the best years of life helping others,

and now to be overlooked, set aside and their spiritual

comforts disregarded, is more than some of them can

bear and yet remain as pleasant as old people ought to

be made to feel.

They see in the church changes that they can not

understand, and conditions that do not appeal to them.

Of course, changes will come into the activities of any

growing religious body. This has been the story of the

Christian church from the first century to the present,

some as improvements and others as departures, some

for the better and some for the worse. We have been

in active church life long enough to see more or less

of this all along the line. When young we heard the

aged and devout fathers speak of the changes that

came under their observation, and aged fathers, no

less devout, are still talking and even lamenting, like

those who wept when they beheld the second temple.

They had seen and admired the first temple and when

they looked upon the one erected in its place, things

did not seem to them as they were nearly two genera-

tions before. They were sad and it is said that they

wept. Still there were even more who rejoiced.

We may have the same cause for weeping now. As

stated, this always has been the case and always will be.

The older generations may be filled with sadness while

the younger classes will shout for joy, only to take their

turn in lamenting when they become older. Though we

try by steady and up-to-date reading, and vigorous men-

tal exercises, to keep the heart and brain in prime con-

dition, still we at times feel sad because of certain de-

partures. And yet there are many improvements over

which we rejoice along with the younger generation.

To us there comes a feeling that we still remain in

close touch with the generation that has made the

Church of the Brethren what it is, and at the same time

are keeping in talking and hearing distance of those

who now pose as leaders and pillars. So far as prac-

ticable we like to help hold the two forces together.

The church is for both and each should feel interested

in the welfare of the other. In fact, the new generation

needs the older generation. These older people may

have been doing better building than some of them are

getting credit for. Then the older members need those

of the younger .generation to pick up and carry for-

ward the work where age and feebleness make it neces-

sary for them to retire from active duties and respon-

sibilities. This being true, why not the aged and the

younger strive to live on the best possible terms with

each other? Those who enter upon the care of the

church and who are placed in charge of the various

church activities, ought to have some consideration

for the wishes of the men and women who, in their

earnest way, sacrificed and toiled for the good of the

cause espoused by them. They may have made some

mistakes, but probably not more than those who follow

them are likely to make. Then, on the other hand, it

would be nice in the older members if they would give

some attention to the needs and convictions of the

younger brethren and sisters to whose care the future

of the church and her work must be entrusted. While

the older ones think much of the past it is but natural

that the younger generation should be absorbed in.mat-

ters relating to the future.

It is this lack of mutual confidence upon the part of

the former generation and those of the younger gen-

eration that is, in a very large measure, hindering prog-

ress, and in a few cases may be blocking some wheels.

Between the two generations there ought to be mutual

understanding, mutual confidence and mutual coopera-

tion. This would insure a steady forward and safe

movement, and it is for this mutual condition that every

devout member should pray and work.

We have stated that there are some things in the

present situation that are very unsatisfactory to us,

and we know they are to others whose high order of

spirituality is unchallenged. We may all profit by

considering a brief statement of particulars. We first

mention the rapid departure from the simplicity of the

church in attire. The distinction between a large per-

centage of our members and the world in general, is

rapidly disappearing. In other words, we are on the

eve of surrendering our splendid claims in the interest

of New Testament simplicity in dress. To us as a

body this will be a tremendous loss, for when our peo-

ple once lose out, as a plain church, the Christian

world will be without a strong body of well-to-do, .in-

telligent, strictly loyal and aggressive people as an ex-

ample of plainness.

Then we refer to the rapid disappearance of the

sisters' prayer covering. The loss of this highly prized

mark of spiritual relationship means more than thou-

sands of our members have paused to think. The

dropping out of the Lord's Prayer and dispensing with

kneeling at our regular services are to be deplored.

We hear of churches where congregations never kneel

and where the Lord's Prayer is seldom heard. Then

there are congregations that have practically dispensed

with the holy kiss, and still others where games, plays

and attractive entertainments receive as much atten-

tion as the regular church services. We might
stin

mention tolerated membership in oathbound secret so-

cieties, the steady and rapid growth of jewelry wear,

ing among us, the lack of even a semblance of church

discipline, and a dangerous trend in the direction
of

worldliness.

All of these conditions we, with thousands of de-

vout and consecrated members, exceedingly regret.

In fact, there are those who lament over what to thern

seem almost radical departures. We are not saying

that these conditions are general but there is too much

in the situation to permit many real aggressive mem-

bers to feel as easy as they would like to feel. And
'

while this is true, as regards our own feelings, still we

are not. losing confidence in the church, but as a tilted

vessel on the ocean may sometimes be made to right

herself, so we are praying that the church, on the

points named, and possibly some others, may also right

herself and continue her steady and aggressive course.

And as we see it this can safely be brought about by a

better understanding and a better cooperation between

the older and younger generations. In order to create

sentiment and confidence along this line, older members

want to think more about the needs of the young,

while those of the younger generation want to go to

the limit in showing due consideration towards those

who have labored hard and long in making the Church

of the Brethren what it is. It is all a matter of getting

closer together, and cultivating mutual interest and co-

operation. It is a matter of the young keeping in

the good graces of the older and the older keeping in

touch with the young. Were there more well di-

rected efforts along this line we would probably hear

less about a lack of funds to carry on the work of the

church as well as about some other things.

Sebring, Fla. ,

The New Hymnal

BY CORA V. WISE

Believing that the singing of hymns is a natural

expression of the worshiping heart, and that the soul

is brought into sweet communion with its fellow wor-

shipers and with God through sacred song, the Church

of the Brethren has always given congregational sing-

ing a large place in her program of worship. With

a view to enriching this phase of her spiritual lile

the General Conference of 1922 appointed a committee

to revise the Hymnal.

The committee, feeling that a very vital mailer had

been committed to their charge, made a careful and

somewhat exhaustive study of the whole subject of

Christian hymnody with a view to securing the best

hymns that'the church has produced. They have felt

the importance of preserving in the hymnal that dis-

tinctively devotional tone which exalts Christian faith

promotes worship, and magnifies religion in vita

Christian experience.

Because of the universality of their appeal or the

distinctive way in which they cultivate the deeper re-

ligious life, many of the old hymns through which W

church has spoken with such commanding emphasis

in the past have been retained. Late hymns have been

admitted only on their merit, and as they seem to dhB

a definite contribution to the broadened activities o

the church.

The various needs of the church have been kept

mind and as much as possible a proper balance a

been preserved. In addition to the usual hymns
^

adoration and praise and Christian service, the Hy» «

contains some very fine hymns, culled from twenty

more standard hymnals, on the subjects of M
„

ship and Service," " World Peace and Brothertioo ,

"Christian Education," "The Christian Horn*

"Purity and Self-Control" and "Youth." We n^

endeavored to secure the best missionary j>ym«
|

tant. Good hymns have been provided for churc

^
icatory and ordination services as well as for the

^
usual services and ordinances of the house o

^ ^
It was the purpose of the committee to carry oni-,

commission of the Conference to provide a hym^

not a Sunday-school or evangelistic songbook.
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have included a generous number of fine evangelistic

hymns and enough children's hymns to meet special

needs, nut they have attempted to exclude the catchy

type jf song that is very popular for a few years and

then gives place to something else.

A department of " Scripture Readings " for use in

oublic worship has been provided and in this as well

as in the selection of the hymns the needs of the

church have been kept in mind and the selections made

with a great deal of study and care. Several pages of

scriptural calls to worship, and benedictions for spe-

cial occasions have also been provided.

The contents of the book are made available to the

user by the Table of Contents preceding the hymns, a

Table of Scripture Readings preceding this section

and six indexes at the close. A scriptural index has

been provided of all hymns based on specific scrip-

tures. There are of course many hymns that are

scriptural in their teaching without being based on any

one scripture; for these the subject index will be the

best guide. An attempt has been made by cross index-

in
0-

, to make the subject index a valuable aid to pastors

and song leaders in locating appropriate songs for use

on all occasions.

The hymnal will be ready for presentation and use

at the Winona Conference in June. It is the sincere

desire of the committee that it may be used for the

glory of God and the promotion of his Kingdom on

earth. To this end they commend their labors to the

congregations.

North Manchester, Ind.

Note: A special introductory price of one dollar per copy will be

made on the new Hymnal at Conference. Single copies will be sold

at tbt hundred rate in order that every one may have a new song-

book, discover its merits and help in the singing. Do not forget to

bring an extra dollar for every copy you will need.—Ed.

Critical College Students

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

College students who think seriously about life and

themselves are apt to think critically of certain phases

of the principles and practices of the church. There

are logical reasons why they should. They have in-

quiring minds and are at the place in life where they

are questioning everything to see wherein it is true

and what of it is false. The best kind of a college stu-

dent is an idealist. He chooses to think of things as

he believes they ought to be and if they are not that

way he wants to throw himself into a cause that will

right the situation. He is not partial. By his very

spirit of search for truth he cannot do otherwise than

cry out against what he considers error or unwise in

the church just as he does in other institutions.

Not all college students are that way. Some of

them go through their college course without criticis-

ing anything but the mere superficialities of college

life. They never touch fundamental issues.

This latter group does not give much concern to or-

thodox churchmen ordinarily, but the idealist does.

He may be accorded the privilege of criticising other

institutions but he comes under censure when he feels

that he must take issue with any of the accepted prac-

tices or views of the church.

Much of this grows out of the acceptance that

everything about the church is right and that it is

Wrong for anyone to say aught against it. People
who take that attitude are always disturbed by college

students who speak out against existing practices.

Iney join heartily with anyone who raises his voice
to say that our colleges give us more trouble than
anything else in the church. We do not like to have
°ur complacency disturbed and these young idealists

seem to delight in doing it. This is probably no more
true with us than with other denominations, but it is

equally true. Methodist students met at Louisville last

year and went away saying that war is wrong, and
roost of them said they would have nothing to do with

One student spoke his convictions on the campus
and was called summarily before the faculty and in
due season sent home. It was not the accepted view.
uch a view would be acclaimed in our own colleges
r back home, but there are a number of things being

thought by students that would be treated in like fash-

ion.

A thinking student said the other day he believed we
were suffering from an overdose of subjective think-

ing. We have been concerned more about every little

detail of the individual's life and in keeping close

watch on ourselves we have not caught the vision of

a world of need. He felt that it was wrong for us to

live in a world of social and industrial injustice and

be oblivious to those conditions. He felt it would be

better to have an objective program which would re-

sult in a church membership of five hundred thousand

or more. He admitted that in all probability we would

not have as high a percentage of people who are as

good as we believe the one hundred thousand plus to

be, but he thought in that larger membership we would

have probably twice as many or more who were as

good as the present. The figures are relative. The
principle he had in mind would not be welcomed

everywhere.

We need the vision and doing of college students.

I know them too well to say we ought to accept every-

thing they say. Imagination fails one when he tries

to think what that would include. But we do the

church an injustice when we set ourselves resolutely

against any honest criticism of college students. Prob-

ably one of the statements which thrill an idealist

most in connection with our early church history was

the refusal to state what our church creed was for

fear that we might close our minds to new truth. And
certainly one of the most stubborn facts he faces is, a

great many people who have formulated their ideas

about the church just as effectively as though we had

set everything down in fixed statements.

Not so many years ago I went out from college with

at least my share of a critical attitude. I was to be

the pastor of a church which had not as yet had a pas-

tor. There were plenty of disillusionments, the kind

that always come to one who makes the shift from

theoretical thinking to actual doing. But I shall never

get away from the sympathetic attitude of that congre-

gation. They seemed to be stimulated by what they

believed was worthy vision. They helped me by their

frankness in matters in which they thought I was vis-

ionary. Together we seemed to go ahead to the mu-

tual benefit of all.

Shortly the college campus will become a desolate

sort of place. There is never much attraction at a col-

lege during vacation. Back home will come thousands

of young Brethren. They may have considerable that

the church doesn't need, but they also have much that

the church does need. It is an unusual opportunity to

experiment in mutual understanding and learning.

Elgin, III. «^

A Balance Sheet for the Church
(Continued from First Page)

looking for Christians who are a faithful reflection of

the Christ. Will the strangers who are inquiring to see

Jesus find him exemplified amongst a people who pro-

fess both to seek and do the whole truth and nothing

but the truth as it is in Christ Jesus?

- But is a demonstration of the practicability of Chris-

tianity as applied to modern life a sufficient program

for our church in this dynamic age? Do we not need

something more compelling, or spectacular? If this

seems to be the case it must be that we do not have the

supreme faith in the power of a convincing demonstra-

tion that Christ had. His theory of reform is summed

up in the declaration that if he should be lifted up he

would draw all men unto him. His plan for reform-

ing the world did not involve any element of com-

pulsion other than that applied from within. In the

pervasive way in which salt savors food, or leaven

changes the consistency of meal, Jesus evidently

planned that his teaching should change the world by

changing the hearts of men.. And history has vindi-

cated the soundness of this plan of reform. Progress

usually comes through the leavening power of ideas

convincingly demonstrated. From the standpoint of

the method of Jesus the demonstration plan represents

a sufficient and definite objective for those who would

win the world for him. Thus in the program of Jesus

numbers are not nearly as important as principles and
sincerity.

In this connection it is worth while to note that Je-
sus was intensely practical in his habit of making the

utmost of whatever promising material there happened

.to be at hand. Awakening faith he stimulated by

words of appreciation. The gifts of the past as repre-

sented in the law and the prophets he seized as some-

thing to be fulfilled rather than to be cast aside. When
Jesus was requested to stop a certain free-lance from

doing good in his name he answered :
" Forbid him

not: for there is no man who shall do a mighty work
in my name, and be able quickly to speak evil of

me." And just here is a great principle that the fol-

lowers of Christ have been slow to learn. Christian

groups must learn to cooperate more. The factious-

ness that has characterized western Christianity is not

only a millstone about our own necks but one of the

chief stumbling-blocks to the heathen. Cooperation

with other denominations does not mean that a given

denomination will be swallowed up—unless it has

nothing vital to contribute. One of the logical results

of the present period of testing should be the weeding

out and absorption of those groups that represent du-

plications. But why should the Church of the Breth-

ren have anything to fear from the operation of such

a process? In theory we have been motivated by the

will to be right. We seek the whole truth and nothing

but the truth not only to profess it, but to do it. Such

a work of demonstration is surely a vital thing. Thus,

as surely as truth shall triumph we should have faith

in our future. If cooperation means that we are to

be gobbled up it is only because we have lost the spir-

it that characterized the founders of the church.

And one further word about denominationalism.

At the present time there is strong emphasis on the

centripetal forces. But in putting emphasis here it

should be remembered that monopoly has weaknesses

that are comparable to the wastes characteristic of

petty competition. The business world is organized

upon the basis of competing units, and so far as we

can see this is the most practical solution as between

top-heavy and inefficient monopoly and excessive com-

petition. The principle involved is that there is gen-

erally a unit intermediate in size that is more efficient

than either monopoly or the extremely small unit.

Even church history proves this to be true. The pe-

riod of monopoly in the church in the Middle Ages

was one of corruption and low spiritual power. Prot-

estantism has issued in another extreme. Somewhere

between these two extremes there should therefore

arise denominational units built upon the foundation

of definite and vital contributions. In theory it would

seem that all openminded students of the Word would

find just the same things to emphasize. But practi-

cally differences in temperament and training have

presented insurmountable difficulties. Thus it fol-

lows that so far as denominationalism represents

unique and vital emphasis it will persist and stand jus-

tified. It is far from ideal, but practically as necessary

as Moses' bill of divorcement. But as for the Church

of the Brethren, the present crisis has disclosed in very

reassuring ways the intrinsic merit of our doctrines

and our motivating spirit—the will to be right. Thus,

if we can hold the vision that gave us being as a church

our future is assured. H
-
A

-
B -

More Than Conquerors

BY CLARENCE E. SCHR0CK

" Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors
"

(Rom. 8: 37).

There is in the heart of every normal individual

a desire to conquer. There is a desire to overcome,

to surmount difficulties, to do hard tasks, to achieve

something worth while in life.

This characteristic is most pronounced in youth.

The heroic always appeals to the young. Stories of

adventure and achievement are eagerly devoured by

them.

In the world of achievement great conquests are

(Continued on Page 314)
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Program of Promoting Peace

BY J. M. HENRY

Number Two—Problems in Figures

We have already laid down the fundamental prop-

osition that the ideal of universal peace is large enough

to command the best thought of mankind. It seems

to me the gist of this truth is found in the maxim of

Erasmus, who said :
" Where God is not peace can-

not come; where peace is not God cannot be."

The problem, then, involves the envangel of getting

God into all human thinking and the righteous ad-

justment of human behavior growing out of the con-

ception of the peace which God alone can give. That

is a supreme task.

The problem of having peace implies an understand-

ing of the philosophy of militarism and war. War

does not come from chance and accident. It comes as

a result of a philosophy of life. There are at least three

outstanding reasons why we should study the problem

of war.

We should study war:

1. Because of its origin. The seeds of war are to

be found: (a) In certain doctrines, such as balance

of power, trade follows the flag, rule the air, fight for

national honor, protect hearth and home, might makes

right, survival of the fittest, etc.; (b) in tradition:

like heredity tradition tends to repeat its type. If a

nation has the tradition of war to settle trouble it will

repeat that type of national action. The war spirit is

engendered in large measure on traditional standards.

War is made possible in two ways: (a) By imita-

tion—this is proved in child life. There could be no

war unless the child mind has been captured by the

traditions of the military philosophy of life. All stat-

ues of soldiers, all pageantry of war, drum beats and

marching, tend to produce a desire in the child mind

to imitate. He sees only the glory of war, but he does

not see its horrors, (b) By induction—when a boy

has been captivated by the desire to imitate a soldier

life, then the next step is easy. He can be induced to

go to war, to fight for national honor, etc., whereas

the real cause of war may be economic greed of propa-

gandists.

2. We should study the war problem because of its

destruction and cost. War must be abolished or it

will destroy civilization. War will destroy mankind

through the destruction of the economic basis of life

if it continues.

The cost of all the wars of the world from 1795 to

1914 amounted to twenty-five billion dollars. The

world war cost from 1914 to 1918, three hundred thir-

ty-seven billion dollars. In other figures, war cost

nearly fourteen times as much in four years of modern

warfare, as it cost in the one hundred twenty years

previous. It is claimed that 97% of the world's tax

goes to war—past, present and future. If we can

have some happiness out of 3%, will some one calcu-

late how much joy might come to the race if we spent

97% for goodwill and 3% for protection? ^.

Again, war is too expensive in human life. The

total killed in all wars from 1795 to 1914 was about

four million. There were twelve million killed from

1914 to 1918 in the last war. There were sixty-nine

million soldiers in the World War and thirty-three

million suffered some injury. Twenty-eight million

noncombatants died as a result of the war. The Na-

poleonic wars killed 249 daily, the Crimean 595, the

Franco-Prussian 876. The last war killed over eight

thousand men daily for four years. That is to say,

modern warfare killed three times as many men in

four years as all wars had killed in one hundred twen-

ty years. We must abolish war or it will abolish us.

3. A third reason why we should study the problem

of war arises from the possibilities of its future devel-

opment. The next war will be wholesale murder. It

will be a conflict with gas, germs and electric flame.

Recently, some one asked Mr. Edison if it were true

that New York City could be destroyed in twelve

hours. He answered that it. was not true, but that all

living creatures in the city could be wiped out in three

hours with $170 worth of gas.

The next war will also be one of germ warfare in

which multitudes of people will be killed by disease

through deadly germs.

The next war will be more impersonal than former-

ly. Scientists have perfected airplanes already which

will carry bombs and poison gas 275 miles without a

living pilot. These planes are operated by wireless de-

vices. Also, it is being said that science is creating a

device to shoot an electric flame.

With these horrible possibilities of destruction com-

ing it does seem some way must be found to prevent

war. The peace program should be promoted as vig-

orously as the advancing of war preparedness by the

military propagandists.

New Windsor, Mil.

Proper Decorum at Public Meetings

BY C. C. KINDY

Secretary Conference Program Committee

It has been the privilege of the writer, and of all,

to attend public services where the finest decorum was

observed—where perfect quietness prevailed during

the devotions. That is, there were none finding seats,

but those who came late stood reverently at the en-

trances until the proper time when the ushers quietly

found them places. Then, too, during the address or

program there was no moving about, no going in or

out, thus attracting attention and causing .confusion.

Such occasions always bring real satisfaction. But I

have been at services where virtually all the nice pub-

lic courtesies were disregarded, and so have you, where

confusion prevailed and the speaker was seriously

handicapped and the benefit of the service was greatly

lessened if not wholly destroyed. This is neither fair

nor right. It is a sad reflection upon the community,

the people, is it not?

I am sorry to say it, but this latter condition is en-

tirely too prevalent at our Annual Conferences. As a

whole our people are the best on earth. We do not

mean to be rude or discourteous, yet some will disre-

gard the principles of public decorum and seriously

hinder the influence of the service.

This criticism has come to the Program Committee

so frequently, from so many and with such insistency,

that we, with the Committee of Arrangements, have

appointed two head ushers who are to organize a corps

of ushers, instructed to insist upon the people observ-

ing proper public courtesies. There is to be no moving

about during the worship period or while any one is

speaking, unless absolutely necessary.

We want to appeal to our people to cooperate with

the ushers so that their work may be easy and pleasant.

We believe that they will do it and in this way in-

crease the benefit of the various speakers, programs

and of the Conference.

Huntington, Ind.

M., at the First church, with Eld. j. W. Lear preaching

the sermon; the alumni meeting on Tuesday, June 2, at

8:00 P. M.; the class program on Wednesday, June 3, at

10:00 A. M. in Bethany Chapel; and the graduation ex-

ercises on Wednesday, June 3, at 8:15 P. M., with Prc S j_

dent E. M. Studebaker of La Verne College delivering the

address.

We extend a hearty invitation to the brethren and sj s .

ters to enjoy this commencement season with us. We
hope that many will be able to accept this invitation en

route to the Winona Conference. Please note that the

time of the commencement events is scheduled according

to the Chicago daylight saving time which is one hour
in

advance of central standard time. Ernest G. HofF.

Chicago, 111. .

MORE ABOUT CONFERENCE RAILWAY
ARRANGEMENTS

Brethren are asking if tickets cannot be purchased on

other dates than dates given in the " Messenger "
f

April 25, page 266, by using the Identification Certificate.

I repeat again, that according to rules of the different

Passenger Associations tickets must be purchased on May
29, 30, 31 and June 1; then again on June 4, 5 and 6.

We are exceedingly fortunate to have these two groups

of purchasing dates, a favor we have never had before.

All tickets under this plan are good for returning until

midnight of June 18.

Those from the west using tourist rates have until Oc-

tober 31 for returning.

The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway is the

only direct line to Winona Lake, Ind. The Big Four Rail-

way is the north and south line to Warsaw, Ind. From
there the street car can be used to Winona Lake.

And also the Interurban from Indianapolis to South

Bend, Ind., passes through Warsaw. Please order your

Certificates at once.

Your agents in your home town will be glad to help in

any way.

J. F. Appleman, Transportation Agent,

Church of the Brethren.

Plymouth, Ind. —#~

BETHANY RADIO PROGRAM MAY 22

The following radio program to be given by Betii.tny

Bible School May 22, 9:15 to 10:00 P. M.., central stand-

ard time, will be broadcasted by station WLS, wave length

345 meters:

Duet—Calling Thee Mabel Pence, Paul Halladay

City of Our God Gloria quartet

Just for Today Harmony quartet

Duet—Closer to Jesus Mabel Pence, Paul Halbday

What a Friend We Have In Jesus)

The Prodigal Son
j

Duet—Calm as the Night ...Mabel Pence, Paul Halladay

If I Could Hear My Mother Prayf
One Sweetly Solemn Thought j

"

Reading—The Old Hymns Prof. O. G. Davis

Annie Laurie Gloria quartet

Spring Song Harmony quartet

Miss Mabel Pence, Accompanist.

Any expression of appreciation should be sent to WLS
for it is their desire to give the people what they want.

We believe that there is a desire for programs that are

uplifting rather than the jazz sort.

Chicago, 111.
Frank N

-
Sargent.

Business for Annual Conference
The Council of Promotion

Proposed Annual Conference Budget for 1926-27

General Mission Board $346,500.00

General Sunday School Board 13,975.00

General Educational Board 5,000.00

General Ministerial Board 4,000.00

Welfare Board 5.000.00

Tract Examining Committee 500.00

Music Committee 800.00

Conference Program Committee

American Bible Society 1,000.00

Council of Promotion 6,000.00

Total $382,775.00

J. A. Dove, Chairman.

J. S. Noffsinger, Secretary.

CORRESPONDENCE

.Gloria quartet

Notes From Our Correspondents

BETHANY COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

The closing exercises of the school year of Bethany Bi-

ble School will be held from May 29 to June 3. There will

be programs each evening. Events of special note are

the baccalaureate service on Sunday, May 31, at 11:30 A.

ARIZQNA
Phoenix.—The work here has been under the care of our home

ministers, Elders Isaac Forney and A. W. Arnold, since the first

of the year, as we have had no regular pastor since that time.

Eld. J. E. Steinour, representing the District Mission Board, spent a

week with us early in February. He preached several sermons and

conducted some other services, besides doing much personal work-

We feel that his stay with us was of very great benefit ti> I"'

whole church. At one of 'the special services a sister was re-

claimed. Feh. 17 and 18 Bro. Finnell gave his illustrated lectures,

which were enjoyed by full houses. In March, Bro. D. W. Shock,

from La Verne, spent several days with the Phoenix church. He

gave us two excellent sermons and did some visiting. We are

expecting Bro. Shock and family to move here about the la*'

of May, when he will take up the work as pastor of the chiy-cn.

April 19 Bro. D. D. Thomas. From our neighboring church at Glen-

dale, preached both morning and evening, also at the County Home

ih the afternoon. Our Sunday-school is doing nicely, with »»

C. E. Allman as superintendent. Sister Nora Arnold has charge

of the Christian Workers and Bro. A. W. Arnold teaches trie

Bible lesson at our Wednesday evening prayer meeting.-Lois Thomas

Greenawalt, Phoenix, Ariz., April 30.

CALIFORNIA
Butte Valley.-Since our last report Bro. Joe Davis and family

have come into our midst which we greatly appreciate. We "

have Sunday-school and preaching in the forenoon. Christian wof

ers' Meeting and preaching Sunday evening, and midweek pr«

meeting. Our Mission Study Class will start soon, using the H©° '

" Our Missions Abroad." We had services each evening the *ee^

before Easter and on Easter the Sunday-school gave a P' *™^
before a large audience. Following this a basket dinner was «
in the basement. April 18 Bro. C. Ernest Davis talked to

members in the interest of La Verne College. Sunday he '"^

about the World's Foreign Missions Convention. April 21 anO

Bro. V. C. Finnell gave some splendid lectures with stereopt'"

pictures. These meetings have nil been well attended and

a great inspiration to the members.—Mrs. H. R. Holzhauser.

Calif., April 23.

(Continued on Page 316)

,
Macdoel.
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General Direct oi

Our Church Expansion (Continued)

The Expressions of Worship

Another expression of worship is prayer. If the

selection of songs and the service of song has been

properly done worshiping in prayer will be both easy

and gratifying.

Many times the prayer program is exceedingly

weak. The public prayer is just as necessary as the

public address and in some instances more so. Not in-

frequently, however, it is a jargon of words with little

arrangement, and less truth content. We preachers

need to come to our Master with the request made by

the early disciples. " One of the supreme needs of the

human race is to be taught to pray." The minister

who can lead his people to God through prayer will

have little difficulty in discoursing to them concerning

the will of God.

The one who prays must make careful preparation

for this form of expression in worship. The prepara-

tion of his own heart is most important. Fervency of

speech cannot atone for insincerity of heart. Public

prayer means getting an audience with God and com-

muning with him in behalf of the people. Entering

this sanctum of devotion and intercession with irrev-

erence or unreality is a high crime.

To pray well in public requires as a fitting prepara-

tion, private communion. I heard Eld. A. C. Wieand

say that he who prays long in public often prays least

in private. One who had dwelt in the secret place of

the Most High and has experienced the disciplining

power of his attributes should be in fine mettle to rep-

resent the flock in public prayer. To fill the role of

representative for the congregation in a service of

confession, repentance, adoration, invocation and in-

tercession one must feel a oneness both with his con-

gregation and his God. Beecher's statement is apro-

pos:

" Hundreds and hundreds of times as I rose to pray

and glanced at the congregation I could not keep back

the tears. There came to my mind such a sense of

their wants, there were so many hidden sorrows, there

were so many weights and burdens, there were so

many doubts, there were so many states of weakness,

there were so many dangers, so many perils, there

were so many histories—not world histories, but eter-

nal world histories—I had such a sense of compassion

for them, my soul so longed for them, that it seemed

to me as if I could scarcely open my mouth to speak

for them. And when I take my people and carry them

before God to plead for them, I never plead for my-

self as I do for them—I never could."

I am very much aware what the common viewpoint

is, that the real work of the minister is the pulpit or

platform task. This is so becauses the work of preach-

ing is more in evidence. The. work of prayer is deep

and hidden. But prayer for and with the congregation

calls for a larger expenditure of personal thought and

energy than does preaching to the congregation. Just

recently I listened to a very successful pastor through

a five minute prayer and a thirty minute discourse. I

was led deeper and thrilled more profoundly by the

former than the latter. I opine, too, that the prayer

required longer preparation for its delivery than did

the sermon. Brethren in the ministry, if our sermons
ai"e impotent and if our congregations seem listless let

us go through our prayer-shops and examine our
tools. They likely are rusty and dull. Prayer is no

introduction or supplement to the worship program, it

1S a real complement.

Giving may also be called an expression of worship.

he Old Testament is replete with the idea that bring-
ln

ff a material gift to the altar was an act of religious

devotion. In fact, Israel was warned not to appear
before Jehovah without a gift. Giving, in the Scrip-
tures, is just as much a part of worship as singing and
Paying. Why did the Church of the Brethren di-

vorce giving from the worship program? Why did

she decide that rendering a money offering must not

be done in a worship service? The writer of Proverbs

said :
" Honor Jehovah with thy substance and the

first fruits of all thine increase." And Paul advised

the Christians of his time to do this " on the first day

of the week "—
" Lord's Day." This great apostle ex-

horted church members to present their bodies a living

sacrifice. And surely one expression of this living sac-

rifice is a gift of the fruits of toil. We sing

—

" I am thine, O Lord, I have heard thy voice

And it told thy love to rnc

;

But I long to rise in the arms of faith,

And be closer drawn to thee."

This is surely a hymn filled with devotional content.

It is worship-full. But it would be shameful to sing

Again the Conference expressed her sentiments
thus: "This Annual Meeting would encourage the
growing spirit of giving, and urge each member prayer-

,
fully to study the Word with a view of giving liberally

and systematically in the spirit of the New Testament
teaching according to the method provided in 1 Cor.
16:2 and 2 Cor. 9:6, 7, and thereby making it more
nearly possible to carry out the loving Master's great
command. Matt. 28: 19, 20 " (year 1907). And once
more in 1920 this utterance: "We encourage the

practice of tithing and gospel giving and refer to our
former decision of 1907."

The following I regard as a very worthy statement

by James Albert Beebe of the M. E. Church: " Giving
is the very essence of all worship, and as long as it

shall be necessary to maintain Christian institutions,

it will be a part of true worship to offer material as

well as spiritual gifts in the place of prayer."

Our Conference Offering

For a number of years our church has enjoyed

the privileges of Monday, Missionary Day, at the

Annual Conference. Those present and those at

home have participated in making the occasion

notable.

Missionaries on furlough, volunteers going out

for the first time, eager fathers and mothers and

thousands of sympathetic missionary brethren

and sisters all assembled in one great missionary

convocation is a glorious achievement.

By no means the least, and probably one of the

most concrete and sacrificial of the expressions of

this occasion, is the great missionary offering.

Through the years the offering has grown in in-

terest until now it is almost universal. Ten thous-

and may be in the assembly at the place of meet-

ing, but when the offering is lifted the audience

grows to more than 100,000. " AD hail the power
of Jesus' name."

Shall we not make the offering this year

LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE?
If the cause is worthy let everybody give and

give sacrificiaJly. Not for the praise of men but

to the glory of His name.

YES, THE LARGEST EVER AND ALL
TOGETHER FOR THE LOVE OF OUR
MASTER WHICH CONSTRAINETH US I

the above sentiment and act out the sentiment follow-

ing:

"What is thine, O Lord, I now claim as mine;

Do not fail to prosper me.

Since I long to live in the lap of ease,

I withhold my gifts from thee."

The Minutes of our Conference speak out with cer-

tainty on this form of expression of devotion to God

as follows :
" We recommend that no hindrances

should be thrown in the way of securing funds for the

mission work of the church and that our members be

encouraged to give as the Lord has prospered them.

In presenting the duty of giving to the members of

the church, solicitors should always give each one the

right to choose this method, and in making endow-

ments, as much as possible, the right of the General

Conference to use the fund when thought best to do

so be reserved " (year 1901 )

.

The matter of raising funds by taxation brought

out the following :
" Though it may not be contrary

to the Gospel to raise funds by taxation, yet we think

it is not expedient to do so. But we do believe that

brethren should, in all their contributions to promote

benevolent or charitable causes in the church of Christ,

contribute, as a general rule, according to what God

has blessed them with" (year 1868). And may I say

if our giving were made an act of devotion and our

contributions as liberal as the bounties from our Fa-

ther, there would be no need of taxing or coaxing for

money.

Thoughtless Travelers

It occurred on a railroad train on this wise: A
party of three boarded the train : a mother, a son and
his wife. There was the usual luggage to dispose of
and considerable time and fuss seemed necessary to

properly locate it. The parties manifested a desire to

make themselves comfortable at the expense of the

privileges of others.

Now that the baggage was disposed of to their com-
fort, and the discomfort of others, they proceeded to

seat themselves in the two seats they had selected.

The back of the one seat was inverted and they would
sit facing, a very fitting procedure to be sure.

The mother was aged and somewhat dependent.

She was ordered by the son to ride backwards while

he and his wife occupied the other seat. She seemed
to be not too well pleased to have it so, but she was
helpless,

For many miles the husband and wife chatted. The
mother seemed lonesome. A few times she endeavored

to solicit fellowship but she was not only made to suf-

fer the inconvenience of position but was coldly shut

out of the circle of those who should have shown her

the kindliest sympathy and deference.

It was an irritating sight and one could not help but

feel that that son should attend a good Mother's Day
service. The spirit of the fifth command of the deca-

logue had no place in the life of that man if that scene

was a sample of his attitude toward his mother.

Mission Notes

Let everybody help to make the Winona Conference

Offering one that will cheer the hearts of the workers

on the frontiers of service.

Sister Nettie Senger in China tells of getting mail

but once a month as she labors in evangelistic work

among the villages of Shansi. We can remember this

when our mail is a few hours late

!

There are 91 congregations that gave last year $5.00

or more per capita to the Conference budget. There

are 900 others that should make this their goal, while

these 91 can go on as the Lord prospers them.

The spirit of missions is the spirit of faith and serv-

ice that vitalizes the home church. The records of

the congregations of our Brotherhood prove this fact

almost without exception.

One State District has two groups of six congrega-

tions each totaling exactly the same number of mem-
bers. But one group gives four times as much to mis-

sions as the other. One group is growing and the

other is standing still.

One State District wants several pastors. At one

place they want a pastor who is perfect as a man
and as a pastor. Men with such qualities would be

valuable; and vet I wonder, if there were such an

one, into how many places he could fit. c. d. b.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Lure of the Unknown
A Sermon

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

" If any man will do his will, he shall know of the

doctrine, whether it be of God" (John 7: 17).

"It is not for you to know the times or the seasons,

which the Father hath put in his own power" (Acts 1: 7).

We call it instinct in a child when it touches, tastes,

feels, builds up and knocks down, and in a score of

ways determines the use of whatever it may find.

Challenge a lad with the words :
" I can do something

you can't," and you have him. He wants to know

how you do it. This is a normal situation, for

The Desire to Know Is God-given

We all have it to a greater or less degree. Some-

times we call it curiosity, and it affords amusement.

A convassing agent at the door said he could show

quicker and better than he could tell. The lady told

him she would not let him in unless he first showed

what he had in his box; at which he politely bowed

and walked away. Not to be outdone, and yet being

curious to know, she went by the back way to the

next house, where both women saw to their heart's

content.

The desire to know is universal ; it is one of the

points in which humankind far surpasses the other

creatures in God's Kingdom. There is no limit to

knowing; each realization brings into view a whole

cluster of truths yet but dimly known. If a child is

subnormal, if he takes an attitude of don't care to-

ward any of the activities of life, we seek to arouse

his interest, to make him want to know, that we may

do him good.

The Desire to Know Is a Source of Blessing

We do all within our power to stimulate desire.

It is better to transmit the ability to earn money than

to give the money in however large amounts ; the

desire to know is a greater value than much money.

It fills our schools and colleges, it inspires all our in-

ventions and discoveries, it sends out men on scientific

expeditions, it fills our churches and Sunday-schools.

The more we know of God, the better we love him;

the more we know of God, the more we assimilate

his own wondrous self. Reverent scholarship assumes

a delightful attitude to God, an attitude of worship,

admiration, sincerity, humility. Not all scholarship

is reverent; not all ignorance is reverent. Primeval

peoples fear, but they have no desire to know ; they

are afraid of results, they are afraid of God. When
the missionary can give them a true idea of God,

and create in them a desire to know him, he has put

them in the way of great blessing.

The Desire to Know May Be Misused

and when the desire to know is misused it becomes

a source of evil, even a curse. It is the same with

respect to all the finer values of life. The tenderest

relationships exist between husband and wife; if these

are abused, strained, misused, they become the very

root of bitterness instead. The desire to know evil,

to have just one round in sin, one fling as it is called,

one real experience, if indulged will place the boy

and the girl on a different plane from what they had

been before, and from which they cannot return to

their former state of purity, innocence and confidence

in others. There is, therefore,

A Divine Limitation

beyond which the individual who trusts in God, and

loves him, is not supposed to go. We may experiment,

but we dare not experiment with sin; we may analyze,

but we cannot analyze infinity. Take a most beautiful

rose from the garden ; analyze it, separate it into all

its parts, and its unity, its beauty, its fragance are gone.

It becomes so many petals and stamens, so much dead

matter. Somewhat in the same way, it appears to me,

if we undertake the analysis of the Trinity of God;
if we insist on knowing him as we know mankind,

we succeed only poorly, for as a result the unity, the

beauty, the fragrance are gone. He becomes a spoiled

concept. He ceases to be desirable. In the same

way, when you undertake to analyze the virgin birth,

when you insist on knowing every process of develop-

ment, the unity, the beauty, the fragrance are gone.

We must accept both by an act of faith; we cannot

fully understand either; because of our faith, venera-

tion, worship, prayer are delightful to us. How they

miss it who try to dissect Christ into the human and

divine, making Jesus the human like ourselves, and

Christ the divine like unto God. How they miss it

who say he was human until the time of his death,

when God highly exalted him because of his suffering,

so that now he is become divine. How such a process

devitalizes him whom we adore, and drives the unity,

the beauty and the fragrance away.

How About the End of the World?

At the mention of this question, every one will

discern the reason for the choice of subject this morn-

ing. I am utterly surprised at the extent of discussion

aroused by that little group of Seventh Day Adventists

who announced recently that the end was to come

on Feb. 6, 1925. You hear bits of conversation every-

where, and the sorrow of it is, it is mostly ridicule.

That sort of thing weakens faith and creates infidels.

Back in the years now gone old Mother Shipton is

said to have spelled out some rhymes, a few lines of

which are as follows:

"Carriages without horses shall go,

And accidents fill the world with woe;

Around the world thoughts shall fly

In the twinkling of an eye;

The world upside down shall be

And gold be found at the root of a tree;

In the air men shall be seen

In white, in black, in green;

Fire and water shall wonders do.

England shall at last admit the Jew;

And the world to an end shall come

In eighteen hundred and eighty-one."

I have ceased to think of the end of the world; that

is, the " end of the earth "; it seems to me Peter and

John had a different view of the " end of the world "

when they wrote, for Peter said :
" Nevertheless we,

according to his promise, look for new heavens and

a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousne_ss " (2 Pet.

3: 13). And John saw "a new heaven and a new

earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were

passed away" (Rev. 21: 1). In the light of these

scriptures, it seems to me the new earth is our present

concern. I cannot think of the human mind or spirit,

with all its infinite endowments and possibilities, as

destined only for a few short years, and then the end.

To complete our thought of God we must live on,

after this present life. In something of the same

manner I am now thinking of the earth, after all

these ages of development in the hands of a good

God, as going forward to something new and richer

and better than we have ever yet conceived ; I am
little thinking of a great fiasco to end it all. The

church is helping, laboring, striving, toiling, groaning,

praying, to this end, that a new earth shall be, and

the coming of Christ is part of the great divine plan.

When Will Christ Come Again?

This is the question; not when will be the end of

the world, but the end of the age; the coming of

Christ and the end of the age, or the beginning of the

new age. This is the question whose answer is sought

by many good people. This has been the question

of ages ; it is often confused with the end of the world.

It is however one of the great truths which have not

been revealed :
" It is not for you to know the times

or the seasons, which the Father hath put in his own
power" (Acts 1: 7), " Now no one knows anything;

about that day or hour, not even the angels in heaven,

but only my Father" (Matt. 24:36, Moffatt). In

spite of these plain teachings of our Lord, there are

those who think they have found the key; the lure

of the unknown must be intoxicating to them.

From the earliest times there has been the thought

that when 6,000 years have passed, the millennium of

(Continued on Page 314)

Two Remedies : Take Your Choice

If congregations fall off, get a new minister,
if

the treasurer is embarrassed, get a new minister,
[j

the right sort of people are not attracted to the church

get a new minister. If the children do not care f0r

the Sunday-school, get a new minister. If the men
are conspicuous by their absence from church services

get a new minister. If the meetinghouse is old and

shabby and a new one is needed, a change in min-

isters may turn the trick. If there is a division among

the devoted, a different type of parson may heal the

breach. If the church has not the position in the

community that some of its members feel that it

should have, a new minister is the answer. This is

a widely used panacea for church ills.

Why not try what a change in the parish will do

instead of a change of ministers?

After all, is it not our church? If we are for it,

it will take more than a minister to make it fail. It

would be vastly refreshing to see a parish make a

church succeed in spite of the minister. Suppose

notice were given to the minister that the people would

be on hand Sunday morning, be he brilliant or dull,

and if there were no chance of his being judged by

an absent congregation, what, think you, the effect

upon him would be?

Suppose we said, when the treasurer complains,

" This is our job ; let us make ourselves personally

responsible for it. It is our church and those in-

terested of course want to pay for it." Would it not

add more than a cubit to the stature of our self-

respect? If there is division, let the chastisement be

upon us, and not upon a presumably innocent third

person. The ancient prayer, " Create in me a clean

heart and renew a right spirit within me, O Lord," is

not for ritualistic uses only; it has practical values.—

The Christian Register.

18.

Study Questions

BY A. I. MOW
'Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth"

Is this a new proposition?

Is it the praying man's gage for prayer making?

Does it suggest the impossible?

Have men had a prayer rule suited to their earth

condition ?

What were men's earlier conceptions of God,

prayer, and prayer answered?

Could men formerly do his will, not doing it as

it is done in heaven?

Who do his will in heaven?

How do they do it?

Have they rules for their guidance?

When we decide to do his will as they do in

heaven must we have an expression of his will

to go by?

How would we get in possession of his will?

What will did Jesus follow while on earth?

Did he suggest anything for our guidance? H

so, in what respect did it differ from the earlier

rules?

If he gave us what they go by in heaven, is it

still practical?

Did the apostles do his will as they do in heaven.

Did any other believers?

If the believing world succeeds to do his will

as in heaven what sort of an association will they

build up?

How would it be like that in heaven? How

different??

Where is heaven? God? Jesus? The Holy Spirit-

How would this plan affect our Christian fellow-

ship ?

How would it affect our outside associations,

habits, the disposition of our time and posses-

sions?

How would it affect the church's activities.

Do they in heaven conduct such work?

What new and hitherto unrecognized association

does this sentence introduce into human affairs-
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Other Fellow's Job

The farmer looks discouraged,

He hates the rake and hoe;

He wants to try the city,

Where money seems to grow;

The other fellow gets the grain,

And leaves for him the cob,

So in his heart he covets

The other fellow's job.

The business man is worried,

Both ends will scarcely meet;

Last month he lost a million

Upon a deal in wheat;

He looks with longing to the farm,

And drops a tearful sob

;

It seems to him like heaven

—

The other fellow's job.

The doctor notes with envy

The lawyer's bouncing roll,

And wishes he had studied

With Blackstone as his goal;

The clerk is far from satisfied,

He sees the artist's daub,

And cries, "Oh, how much better 1"

The other fellow's job.

'Tis quite the style to grumble

And sigh for other stars,

To wish we were transported

To somewhere, even Mars;

And if we reach the Happy Land

This thought the joy will rob,

For some will surely covet

The other fellow's job.

—Commercial Telegrapher's Journal.

Building a Life

BY D. C. REBER

III. Adolescence

If life is not nipped in the bud, the second stage

is entered—youth or the blossoming period. Think-

ing of life as a stream, it is the time when the brook

and the river meet. It is the transition period of life

when the individual grows out of childhood into man-

hood or womanhood. Physiologically, it is called

puberty; psychologically, it is known as adolescence;

biologically, it is the butterfly stage; economically, it

is the period of preparation for one's life work; com-

monly, it is referred to as life's summer time; chrono-

logically, it is the time between fifteen and thirty years.

The advent of adolescence varies with individuals,

race, sex, and climate. Warm climate hastens it.

Early adolescence in girls begins at twelve, and in

boys at fourteen. In the inferior races, it occurs

earlier than in the civilized races. It ends with females

at eighteen or twenty-one ; in males, it closes at twenty-

five. While physical development reaches its height

at these ages respectively, intellectual development

may continue till thirty and beyond.

Rousseau said ;
" We are born twice—once to exist

and again to live; once as to species and again with

regard to sex." A new personality arises. Great

physiological and psychological changes take place.

This is nature's way of fitting the sexes to perform

their functions in the propagation of the race. It is

nature's ordeal to weed out the weak or to admit those

of sufficient vitality for life's battles into their ances-

tral inheritance, renew and increase their strength,

a"d permit development to continue.

If infancy represents the dawn of life and child-

hood, the morning of life, then youth is the forenoon
°f life's day. At birth the human being is the most
helpless and dependent of all animals. This period
of dependence continues more or less to the close of

adolescence. The significance of this long period of
human dependence appears in the fact that man can
e ntted for the most complex environment through

the process of education. His educability is practically

^limited but after thirty, formal educational prnc-
esses d° not obtain as great results as before thirty.

Hence youth corresponds to the high school, college,

and university periods, just as childhood is the period

of the kindergarten and elementary school. Education,

then, is the inalienable right of children and adoles-

cents. The school, therefore, is civilization's chief

institution for the building of lives. The home and

the parents must decrease ; the school and the teacher

increase in their influence over growing and develop-

ing lives. It is the school's function to adjust the

individual to society so that he may be economically

independent and sociologically a constructive force for

social betterment.

Adolescence is the age of quest. It is the time that

each individual must find himself as to his mission

in the world. It is a period of restlessness and in-

decision until he has discovered his life's work. It is

preeminently the period of the development of the

will power of man and accordingly may be called the

period of choices. During adolescence three crucial

decisions must be made in order that the cellar walls

of life's building may be properly completed, and a

worth-while superstructure erected thereon in the next

period.

The first of these questions to be decided by youth

is: "Whom shall I serve—God or Satan?" During

this period most conversions to Christianity occur.

The individual either becomes a Christian or ah infidel.

He experiences a great influx of emotional vitality.

Whereas childhood is chiefly egotistic, youth is very

altruistic and social. He must bestow these affections

on some worthy object else his life is marred by low

ideals. It is the normal time for the individual to

become a Christian. If he decides that Christ shall be

his ideal for life, the other two questions are more

easily and correctly answered.

Next in order should arise the question :
" What is

my vocation in life? " or " What is God's plan for my

life?" This question should be made a matter of

prayer. The one who made us can best reveal to us

his purpose for us. The Christian young man or

woman is more apt to find his proper calling than the

one who is not. Every one, whether rich or poor,

should master some trade or profession, some occupa-

tion that is honorable and contributory to human

welfare.

The third important problem confronting youth is:

"Whom shall I choose as husband or wife?" Man

is naturally social as well as religious. His life is

incomplete without his social complement. Having

become a Christian, having attained proficiency in

some handicraft or profession enabling him to earn

a livelihood, he should settle down in life and estab-

lish a home. So the Bible teaches that marriage is

honorable and especially so for those who are phys-

ically, mentally, and morally fit to assume and dis-

charge the sacred duties and grave responsibilities of

the marriage vow.

Adolescence is a critical time in the building of a

life. If the three major decisions of life are left

undecided until a later and more favorable period, it

is equivalent to deciding them negatively or incor-

rectly. If the individual does not accept Christ before

thirty, the chances are he will become an atheist. If

he does not learn some occupation and become a

worker, he is liable to become a jerker or shirker—

a

social parasite or criminal. If he fails to marry at

this stage, his life will be blighted ;
at best he will

discharge only half his obligations as a citizen.

In adolescence, life's building is either made or

marred. While hereditary tendencies are potent, and

ancestral traits crop out, and while environment, espe-

cially companionship, is a strong factor in his future

success, yet volition, the power of choice, is the great-

est force in the making of his life career. Now and

henceforth he undertakes to paddle his own canoe, to

carve out his own destiny, to rear a character that

shall endure forever, or fall into utter ruin. May

the awakening come to each one at God's appointed

time and not when the summer of life is ended and

it is forever too late.

North Manchester, Ind.

The Habit of Saving

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Tomorrow savings are a myth, a regular will-o'-

the-wisp to lead a boy on and leave him stranded in

the swamps of debt, later on in life. There is only

one time to save, and that time is between sunrise

and sunset, today! Why not save a portion of the

dime or the dollar that rests in your pocket today?

You may say :
" Spending is fun !

" Let me assure

you that saving is also fun ; do you remember that old

proverb: "He laughs best who laughs last"? Save

today and comfort will laugh with you tomorrow.

A single dollar starts a bank account, plants the

seed of thrift. Then that dollar seems to say to you:

"Tit for tat; you worked for me, now I will work

for you. I belong to no dollar union so I am free

to work twenty-four hours per day." The dollar that

you spend foolishly is your master, but the dollar

that you save is your slave.

Think of the mechanics who have never learned

to save; the men who earn seven and eight dollars per

day and spend every cent. Sickness comes and they

are helpless. Old age comes and other people must

feed and clothe them. What is the matter? Why,
they have never acquired the valuable habit of saving.

The boy who will not save a cent will not save a

dollar. Why plan for a comfortless old age? Is not

saving today better than charity tomorrow? Must

not the savers support the spendthrifts, in the end?

Yes, it takes self-denial to save; you cannot eat your

cake and save it at the same time.

Perish the thought that money is evil. Money sup-

ports missions and missionaries, relieves the great

famines of China and India, purchases comforts for

the unfortunate, builds hospitals for the relief of suf-

fering, and educates the poor. Possibly I should add

that it also gives dyspepsia to the rich, but is not that

their fault—too many fancy dishes and not enough

healthful exercise? Money is not the root of all evil

—it is the love of money that is.

The Bible praises thrift and condemns the foolish

waster. Why, even when the Master fed the multi-

tude with the miraculous increase of the few small

loaves and fishes did he not have the disciples save

twelve baskets of the fragments? Was not this a

good lesson in thrift, taught us by One who owns the

silver and the gold, and the cattle on a thousand hills?

Pasadena, Calif.

Meditations

BY GEO. W. KAETZEL

When I look up into the star-spangled canopy of

heaven, admiring its grandness and beauty, I think

of the little child who said as she looked up in the

starlight sky: "Mother, if the wrong side of God's

heaven is so beautiful, what must the right side be?

"

" The fool hath said in his heart, there is no God."

I came out one morning as the sun in all his beauty

was coming up over the Blue Ridge Mountains and

looking down I saw what looked like a thousand

diamonds sparkling on the grass. And as I examined

them I saw in every dewdrop a perfect image of the

sun—so small and yet so perfect—and I said :
" Oh

God, thou who canst transform the hearts and lives

of men, take my life and mold and fashion it so that

as the dewdrop reflects the image of the sun, I may

reflect thy image, oh, thou Sun of Righteousness!"

Once while traveling on the train there sat in front

of me a mother with a little child. The child was

crying and refused to be comforted. On inquiring

why she was crying, the mother said: "The roaring

of the train and the swiftly passing objects on the

outside make her afraid." " Poor child," I thought,

" thy mother's arms are around thee and thy mother's

eyes are upon thee, and the noises so strange and

dreadful to thee are only carrying thee farther toward

thy home."

Thus we often go through the world trembling and

afraid while the "eyes of the Lord are over the

righteous," and " underneath are the everlasting arms."

Gapland, Md.
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Calendar for Sunday, May 17

Sunday-school Lesson, Saul Becomes a Christian.—Acts

9:1-19.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Locating Disciples in China.

* * * +

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Wayneshoro church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the New Hope church, Ind.

One baptism in the McFarland church, Calif.

Two baptisms in the Garden City church, Kans.

Six baptisms in the Green Mount congregation, Va.

Twenty-two baptisms in the Palmyra church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Hastings Street Mission, Chicago.

Four baptisms in the Springfield church, Ohio, Bro. S.

Z. Smith, the pastor, in charge.

Ten conversions in the Elkhart City church, Ind.,—the

pastor, Wm. Buckley, in charge.

Six baptisms in the Ft. McKinley church, Ohio,—Bro.

D. R. Murray, the pastor, in charge.

Seven baptisms at the Juniata Valley Mission. Pa., Bro.

0. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the First church, Hutchinson, Kans.,

Bro. W. T. Luckett, the pastor, in charge.

Twenty-six baptisms in the Huntington church, Ind.,

—

Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Aughwick congregation, Rock
Hill house, Pa., Bro. A. M. Stout, the pastor, evangelist.

Eleven were born into the Kingdom, First church, Chi-

cago, Bro. H. F. Richards, of McPherson, Kans., evangel-

ist.

Twenty gains for the Kingdom in the Decatur church,

111., Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist, and

Bro. Alvin F. Brightbill, of Chicago, music director.

4- + * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share tile burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. Wm. Overholser, of Lima, Ohio, to begin May 17

in the Owl Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. W. T. Luckett, the pastor, to begin June 1 in the

First church, Hutchinson, Kans.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to begin June 7 in the

Pleasant Valley church, N. Dak.

Bro. John R, Snyder, of Huntingdon,, Pa., began May
14 in the Broadwater church. Mo.

Bro. E. R, Fisher, of Essex, Mo., to begin June 7 in the

South James River church, N. Dak.

Bro. Ira E. Long, of Colfax, Ind., to begin the last week
in July in the Richland church, Ohio.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Hooversville, Pa., to begin June
18 in the Accident church, Garrett County, Md.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., to be-

gin May 24 in the Middle District church, Ohio.

Bro. Roger D. Winger, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

about Sept. 1 in the Wabash Country church, Ind.

Bro. M. J. Weaver, of Johnstown, Pa„ began May 10 in

the Pleasant Hill church, Moxham congregation, Pa.

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of Indianapolis, Ind., to begin

May 17 in the Clear Creek church, Huntington Co., Ind.

* * «r *

Personal Mention

In a postscript to a letter received a few days ago Bro.

Otho Winger says: "Just now we are much concerned
over the serious sickness of my mother. All of Us seven

children are here save Mabel in India."

Bro. H. M. Brubaker changes his address from Meri-
dian, Idaho, to Raisin City, Calif. Bro. Brubaker has
closed his work as pastor of the Boise Valley church and
takes pastoral charge at Raisin City June 1.

"Bowman Cripe Metzger party arrived yesterday, all

welL" That is what the wire said which came to the Mis-
sion Rooms Thursday morning the seventh. It was the

China missionaries reaching the homeland on their fur-

lough.

Bro. Homer E. Blough, pastor of the Wiley church,
Colo., starts east on the 18th by auto with his family,

headed for Winona Lake. They will visit relatives and
friends at Cedar Rapids and Waterloo, Iowa, and other
points.

Bro. G. W. Ellenberger, pastor of the South Beatrice
church, Nebr., writes us that his good wife, Sister Mary P.

Ellenberger, who underwent a very serious operation
April 23 is slowly recovering and hopes to be able to re-

turn home from the hospital soon.

Bro. H. L. Alley and wife, of Dahanu, India, arrived at

New York on the fourth, returning home on furlough.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker and party expect to reach New
York May 20 or possibly before. They will stop at the

Brooklyn Mission a short time and Bro. Crumpacker will

visit in Pennsylvania and Virginia on his way to Winona
Lake. Mail may be addressed to him or the Ebys at New
York in care of the pastor, Bro. F. J. Byer. 358 Sixtieth

St., Brooklyn. * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

More about Conference railway arrangements from Bro.

J. F. Appleman, our Transportation Agent, will be found

on page 308 of this issue. Do not fail to read it.

The Bridgewater-Daleville College Bulletin which has

just come to our desk is the catalog number for Bridge-

water College for the current year. The usual informa-

tion is given in attractive form.

THAT CONFERENCE OFFERING
Perhaps no other single event has been such a

barometer of the spiritual life of the church as

has been our Annual Conference Offering. The
whole church is inspired with a liberal offering,

and stagnated with one that is unworthy of the

great cause. Everybody feels it, especially do

those in the forefront of service who cannot be

present to enjoy the Christian fellowship.

Why is a liberal offering such a joy to all? Be-

cause it is a triumph of faith in the Lord. It is a

blow to the common enemies of the Gospel—in-

difference, covetousness and extravagance. It as-

sures divine blessing and approval. It is the vic-

tory of the spiritual forces of life that use the

material for God's glory.

Let us make the offering at Winona worthy of

the Lord and his church. Let us give liberally

and encourage all to share in it. A dollar per

member might be a worthy goal for the churches,

since that amount will he due on the Conference

budget for the year by that time. How poor life

would be without divine hope and blessing! Let

us count our blessings and give accordingly!

Thus we shall cheer the heart of God and his

faithful workers, but most of all ourselves—if

we give cheerfully.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

Latest information regarding the new Hymnal is to the

effect that it will be the songbook used at Annual Confer-

ence this year. Books will he available on the Conference
grounds at the special introductory price of one dollar per

copy—the hundred rate. Bring an extra dollar for each

copy you will need for your own use at Conference or as

a sample to take home.

$- •$• 4$t <$»

Special Notices

Lodging may be had for ISO men and boys at the bar-

racks of the Boys' City Camp at forty cents per night.

Fully furnished cots. Barracks are about a mile from

the tabernacle. Those desiring this lodging, should ad-

dress the undersigned, specifying when they want the

lodging and sending deposit for half the time wanted.

—G. H. Van Dyke, Winona Lake, Ind.

Sunday-school teachers of the Chicago church have long

felt an urgent need for a mutual exchange of teaching

helps, such as songs, stories, etc., between Sunday-school
teachers throughout the Brotherhood. They recently or-

ganized an Elementary Teachers' League for such a pur-

pose. They will be glad to hear from any teachers or

superintendents desiring further information. Please ad-

dress inquiries to the Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Mary Lauver, 4938 Harrison St., Chicago, III.

"Conference Daily" Announcement: Letters have been
sent out to all the churches announcing the "Conference
Daily News," reporting the Conference at Winona Lake,

June 3-11. In most cases these letters have been sent to

the elders or pastors with the request that the matter be
presented to their respective congregations. We trust

that every one receiving this letter will make the proper
announcement and see that some one is appointed to look

after subscriptions. The "Messenger" agent would be

the proper party to take charge of this work. Sunday,
May 17, has been designated as " Conference Daily Sun-
day." Make out the list as soon as possible after this

date and send the names to me at Winona Lake, Ind. Use
the subscription blank and addressed envelope. The price

this year is 35 cents for single subscriptions. Three sub-

scriptions for $1.00. This is a reduction from former years
and we must have a larger circulation to make up the

deficit. We count on your help. Send in your names at

once.—John R. Snyder, Huntingdon, Pa.

any

Layman's Day.—It surely looks as if the laymen
coming into their own in the Conference program

th'

year. Get last week's "Messenger" and look agai n

Saturday, June 6. It will be fine for other folks, too, be
sides laymen. With those four great addresses by She
wood Eddy, Dr. Ellis' Bible Hour on Stewardship and th

group conferences in both forenoon and afternoon on th

laymen's particular part in church activities—that will b
a day nobody can afford to miss.

<£ •$. •{. 4*

Books You Ought to Know

A New Church History is added to the list of our Di s

trict Histories in the book whose full title is " History
f

the Church of the Brethren in the Middle District of penn ,

sylvania." An unusual feature is that the book hasn't

author or compiler. It was "prepared and published

der the supervision of the District Conference through
its

Home Mission Board." Bro. James A. Sell appears to

have been the prime mover in the project and the most
active in getting it on foot. He was assisted by other

members of the committee. In 1923 an "editor" was an-

pointed in the person of Bro. Galen B. Royer, but from
the painstaking labor everywhere in evidence that seems
like a mild term to describe his work. The book is one of

the largest, most complete and most attractively made of

all our literature of this class. It is particularly notable

for its illustrations both in number and quality. A special

interest attaches to this history because Middle Pennsyl-

vania is the home of the oldest of our colleges and was ah
so the scene of so much of our earliest effort in the way
of periodical literature. James Quinter, the Brumbaugh
brothers, H. R. Holshiger and others are influential names
in our church history. This volume will have much more
than a local interest. In the matter of biographies, con-

gregational histories, and facts and dates generally, grea;

care has been taken, we learn from the preface, to insure

accuracy. The book sells for $4.40 postpaid. Orders
should be sent to the "Editor," Galen B. Royer, Hunting-

don, Pa. * * * *

Standing Committee for 1925

Ark. and S. E. Mo W. T. Price

Cal., Northern A. Blickenstaff

Cal., Southern and Ariz Geo. F. Chemberlen

Canada, Western J. L. Weddle
China B. M. Flory

Colorado, Western and Utah S. Z. Sharp

Colorado, Eastern S. G. Nickey

Denmark
Florida and Georgia J. H. Garst

Idaho and Western Montana A. R. Fikc

111., Northern and Wis O. D. Buck, S. S. Plum

Illinois, Southern W. T. Heckman
India, First

India, Second

Indiana, Middle Edward Kintner, V. F. Schwalm

Indiana, Northern David Metzler, T. E. George
'

Indiana, Southern H. C. Early

Iowa, Middle A. M. Stine

Iowa, Northern, Minnesota and S. Dakota ....J. F. Burton

Iowa, Southern Charles Colyn

Kansas, Northeastern C. A. Shank

Kansas, Northwestern Roy A. Crist

Kansas, Southeastern A. C. Daggett

Kansas, Southwestern D. W. Kurtz

Maryland, Eastern John J. John, J. M. Henry

Maryland, Middle John S. Bowlus

Maryland, Western Arthur Scrogum

Michigan ' E. F. Caslow

Missouri, Middle Jesse D. Mohter

Missouri, Northern E. G. Rodabaugh

Missouri, S. W. and N. W. Arkansas Ira Witmore

Nebraska G. W. Ellenberger

North Dakota and Eastern Montana Jorgen Boe

North and South Carolina Geo. A. Brauscom

Ohio, Northwestern J. J. Anglemyer

Ohio, Northeastern D. R. McFadden, C. H. Deardorff

Ohio, S J. W. Fidler, D. M. Garver, L. A. Bookwalter

Okla., Panhandle of Tex. and N. Mex D. E. Cripe

Oregon John Bonewitz

Pa., E I. W. Taylor, J. H. Longenecker, R. P. Bucher

Pa., M D. T. Detweiler, C. O. Beery, I. C. Holsopple

Pa., S. E., N. J., and E. New York M. C. Swigart

Pennsylvania, Southern C. L. Baker, E. S. Mi"er

Pa., W. . .M. J. Brougher, C. C. Sollenberger, W. D. Keller

Sweden
Tennessee J. B. Hilbert

Texas and Louisiana W. J-
Horner

Virginia, Eastern I. N. H. Beahm

Virginia, First C. S. Ikenberry, Levi Garst

Virginia, Northern C. E. Long, B. S. Landes

Virginia, Second A. S. Thomas, B. B. Garbcr

Virginia, Southern L. A. Bowman, H. W. Pete"

Washington William Mohler

West Virginia, First Ezra Fikc

West Virginia, Second H. C. Sanders
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The Education of Tomorrow

Chase S. Osborn, former governor of Michigan, recent-

aid that there must be a spiritual uprising in educa-

if schools are to enrich the soul of mankind. Evident-

•m ;ng his remarks at certain parasitic types who have

/elded to the temptation to live by their wits in place
J

.

s0 ]j(j
contributions to the common good the former

vernor said: "There must be this change for tomor-

. The new dedication must be not to live upon man-

kind but for mankind."

Some Old Books Are Dear

At a sale in London on May 4 the record price of 6,800

oounds sterling, or about $33,040, was paid for an Amer-
. book. The volume sold at this new record price was

translation into the Massachusetts Indian tongue by

John Eliot, the "Indian apostle," of Richard Baxter's

"Call to the Unconverted." The book was printed in

1664 in Cambridge, Mass., and the volume sold was the

only copy extant. It is reported that the competition for

[he bo ^ was keetl—a report amply sustained by the

, price paid.

Attorney General Sargent on War

Attorney General Sargent's recent address delivered

n connection with founder's day exercises at the Carne-

gie Institute is of interest as throwing some light upon

the spirit and convictions of our new Attorney General.

In this address he stressed the value of education against

war as a preventive of the red scourge of mankind. He

believes that a program against war could be counted on

i finally establish a world-wide understanding " too great

and too sound to be broken down by national or imperial

covetousness."

Speeding Up a Bit

The fast trains from Chicago to New York are proving

too slow for those who would like to be in two places

about a thousand miles apart at approximately the same

instant. The next step toward this ideal is the develop-

ment oi an overnight aerial mail and express service be-

tween New York and Chicago. Powerful financial groups

representing New York, Detroit and Chicago will furnish

the capital and will seek to operate on a private commer-
cial bask A passenger service would seem to be the next

possibility. When this is put on it will be possible for

one to take a berth in a super-airplane of some sort and
wake up the next morning in New York or Chicago as he

may desire.

The Athlete AUo Pays

In a current issue of a well-known magazine a series of

pictures is shown which tells graphically the tremendous
strain the modern athlete puts upon his body. There is

much to be said in favor of wholesome outdoor exercise,

especially in moderation, but many Americans are little

more than sport mad. And it is not only the folks on the
side lines who pay. The athlete's problem is more than
preparation for a few minutes of supreme exertion. He
lias also to consider how to get muscles and nerves back
to normal adjustments. In the popular mind the bad ef-

fects of strain have been mainly thought of in terms of
the effect upon the heart. Now it is said that overtrain-

I is usually a case of exhausted nerves. "Danger of in-
Jury to the nervous system in athletics is even greater
than to the heart."

The

Stat

Butter Production in the United States

average cost of producing butter-fat in the United
es, as shown in the preliminary report of the Tariff

mmission, is 61.5 cents per pound. The same report
Co.

shows that this figure is above the average price of 92
s«re creamery butter on the New York market in any
year on record. This would seem to show that butter has
een constantly produced at a loss, although the produc-
°n as aIso been constantly increasing. This apparently
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became a vegetable oil product. Since copra comes in

from the Philippine Islands duty free, oleo compounds
composed of coconut oil have become formidable com-
petitors of old-fashioned butter. Dairymen have now to
reckon with the coconut cow when it comes to butter pro-
duction. ___

Pensioning Aged Ministers

Bishop William Lawrence, president of the pension fund
for aged ministers maintained by the Episcopal Church,
recently announced that the surplus on hand in the fund
warrants liberalizing pension payments. The fund, which
was begun March 1, 1917, with $8,500,000 in the treasury,
now has $17,000,000 available. This amount is contributed
by the parishes within the church each paying toward
the fund an annual assessment of seven and one half per
cent of the salary paid the minister. However, most of
the pensioned ministers were ordained before the fund
came into existence and these received a minimum of $600
yearly. The surplus mentioned now warrants a higher rate

and this will be granted in groups of 100 beginning with
those longest ordained. Widows receive half the amount
paid a pensioned minister.

Mere Man
The Woman's World's Fair, recently held in Chicago,

and designed to show what women have accomplished,
has not been without some meed of praise for mere man.
For example, in speaking of woman and the kitchen, Mrs.
Sarah Tyson Rohrer, the author of more than twenty
cook books, said: "Left to herself a woman would have
the most inconvenient kitchen you ever saw. But the

new man, with electricity, electric irons, vacuum cleaners,

tiling and splendid stoves, gave woman everything to take

her out of the kitchen—then he complained when she went
out of it." Mrs. Rohrer's compliment is perfect with the

exception of the left-handed cut in the last line. Why
should mere man not complain when women leave the

kitchen that he has changed into a palace? If the center

of man's being is his stomach, as some suppose, then it

must be clear that man's hard work in perfecting the

modern kitchen was for a purpose—that he might get the

dainties his system craves. In short, man invented the

kitchen for women to use and not for her to leave.

Washington Irving's Castle in Spain

Those who read Irving's " The Alhambra " in high

school days will remember something of this American

author's long residence in Spain and general interest in

Spanish history. Irving first went to Spain in 1826, re-

maining there until 1829. "The Alhambra" was one of

the four books that resulted from this first visit and is

a splendid illustration of how a writer may contribute

much in indirect ways to promote friendship and mutual

admiration between two nations. In 1841 Irving was ap-

pointed United States Minister at Madrid, a position in

which he further endeared himself to the Spanish people.

Now after a hundred years, the first American author to

win recognition abroad for American literature is to have'

a really truly castle in Spain. On May 30 there will be

officially opened in Seville, Spain, what is to be known as

Washington Irving House. But Irving's castle in Spain

is more than a memorial to a loved author; in a broader

sense it is a perpetual reminder of what a private indi-

vidual can do to help two nations think more kindly of

each other.

Discriminating Generosity

The writer has been close enough to four institutions

of' higher learning to get solicited for funds. Naturally

said party has been somewhat embarrassed: first, because

personally he has about as much difficulty in making ends

meet as the average college; second, because all four

schools made the call in one year. Obviously there is a

place for discriminating generosity if one is to support his

family, pay taxes, help on the local church budget and

lay out something toward a Christian education for his

children. Since one can not answer every call for help

just where should the line be drawn? Well, if the aver-

age man is to go beyond the four interests listed above

he should look well to the character of the persons or in-

stitutions he would help. One should think twice before

responding to just any solicitor, and especially so, when

the interests of the church are in such sore need of all

who can lift by their prayers and their means. In this

connection it is well to think over the standards adopted

by the National Information Bureau as the minima to be

desired in the administration of social agencies asking

voluntary contributions for the support of their work.

Here are the ten points in the standard: "1. A legiti-

mate purpose with adequate program and no avoidable

duplication of the work of another efficiently managed

organization. 2. Reasonable efficiency in conduct of

work, management of institutions, etc., and reasonable

adequacy of equipment for such work, both material and

personal. 3. Itemized and classified annual budget es-

timate evidencing an attainable program. 4. Complete

annua! audited accounts prepared by a certified public

accountant or trust company showing receipts and dis-

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

The Passion Psalm
Psalm 22

Fop Week Beginning May 24

I. My God, My God, Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me?
Our Fathers Trusted in Thee; They Trust-

ed and Thou Didst Deliver Them. V. 1-5.

He will not allow his apparent failure in prayer to de-
stroy his faith in God. Not all men have failed as he.
Over against his present distress he sets God's glorious
deliverance of the fathers. If Bible reading and prayer
are to us a meaningless performance, let us reflect, ere
we give them up, that millions of the best men and wom-
en of the race have found them to be the very meat and
drink of their lives. " I cry, but thou hearest not. .

But thou art holy. ... Our fathers trusted in thee
and thou didst deliver them."

II. All That See Me Laugh Me to Scorn, Saying, He
Trusted in the Lord That He Would Deliver Him. V
6-8.

They make his trust in the Lord a matter of jest. It is

holy to him; it is a joke to them. There is no unkinder
cut than this, to have the choicest treasure of one's inner
life exposed to ridicule.

the Womb.III. But Thou Art He That Took Me Fri

Vs. 9-11.

It is through no choice nor act of his that he is in the
world. God placed him here. God cared for him during
his infancy. Now that he is grown and can seek God and
work with God, will he cast him off? His faith emerges
and he prays: "Be not far from me: for trouble is

near; and there is none to help."

IV. David Describes His Suffering. Vs. 12-21.

Is this complaint a vital part of his prayer? Yes, and
a very vital part. Tennyson says that he finds comfort
"in putting in words the grief he feels," The old coun-
sel, "Don't talk about your troubles," is only a half truth.

The trou'bled heart often finds sweet relief in pouring its

tale of woe into a sympathetic ear. The sympathetic lis-

tener is often the angel of comfort in many a dark hour.

This complaint is the dark avenue through which he en-

ters the spacious vistas of faith and hope.

V. In the Midst of the Congregation Will I Praise

Him. . . . For He Hath Not Despised Nor Ab-
horred the Affliction of the Afflicted. Vs. 22-25.

That which awakens David's song of praise is God's

care for the afflicted. Jesus came to seek and to save

that which is lost. A church, a government, a civilization

is measured by the answer to this question: What is it

doing for the unfortunate classes?

VI, All the Ends of the Earth Shall Remember and Turn

Unto the Lord. Vs. 26-31.

This is a triumph song of hope and courage. It is the

utterance of a man who has experienced a marvellous

personal deliverance. The mightiest campaigners for the

Kingdom of God are those who have had richest inter-

course with God in the hidden precincts of personal life.

Here is the birthplace of courage and strength which goes

forth to conquer!

For Discussion

The right use of the religious experience of our fa-

thers. (Vs. 1-5).

How best meet the spirit of irreverence (Vs. 6-8)?

How may we become sure of God's care (Vs. 9-11)?

When is it right to talk about your troubles? When
wrong (Vs. 12-18)?

In what way can our church show fuller regard for the

unfortunate (Vs. 22-25)?

How strengthen our faith in God and his Kingdom (Vs.

26-31)? R. H. M.

bursements classified, and itemized in detail. New or-

ganizations which cannot furnish such statements should

submit a certified public accountant's statement that such

a financial system has been established as will make the

required financial accounting possible at close of pre-

scribed period. 5. No solicitors on commission or other

commission methods of raising money. 6. Non-use of

the 'remit or return' method of raising money by the sale

of merchandise or tickets. 7. No entertainments for

money raising purposes, the expenses of which exceed 30

per cent of the gross proceeds. 8. Ethical methods of

publicity, promotion and solicitation of funds. 9. Agree-

ment to consult and cooperate with the proper social

agencies in local communities with reference to local pro-

grams and budgets. 10. An active and responsible gov-

erning body holding regular meetings, or other satisfac-

tory form of administrative control."
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More Than Conquerors
(Contimierl from Page 307)

ever being realized. Men have conquered certain

forces, having learned to control them, and make them

do their bidding. As a result we have giant steam-

ships crossing the great deeps. The monster loco-

motive pulling its heavy load rapidly across the coun-

try. The airplane glides swiftly through space.

Electricity lights our homes, starts our automobiles,

and furnishes power for many useful purposes.

It is not possible for us all to be conquerors in the

material world of achievement about us, but in the

moral and spiritual realm we all can be. In fact,

every true Christian is a conqueror. And moral

and spiritual victories are greater by far than material

victories'.

These victories are only possible, however, by the

power of Christ in us. Apart from Christ men are

in bondage to sin and evil. But in Christ there is

deliverance, for the individual who has been conquered

by sin now becomes a conqueror instead. No matter

how strong the bondage, or how deep in sin, Christ

can break the power of sin and bring us out con-

querors.

"He breaks the power of canceled sin.

He sets the prisoner free;

His blood can make the foulest clean;

His blood availed for me."

In Christ we may become conquerors, yea, " more

than conquerors " in all things. Paul said :

" I can

do all things in him that strengtheneth me." Paul was

only a man plus the power of Christ in his life.

In the every day experiences of life we may con-

quer. Trials may come. Temptations will need to

be faced. Disappointment, adversity, suffering, and

many things may confront us. But in all life's per-

plexing problems we are " more than conquerors " in

Christ.

In service for Christ we may conquer. Jesus said

:

" All things are possible to him that believeth." All

things are possible to the extent that Christ dwells in

us and works through us. In him we cannot fail in

Christian service. Our efforts may not always be

crowned with large visible results, but if we go forth

in the Spirit of the Master, ever doing his bidding,

we are thus doing our part to overcome Satan and his

works, and as a result we are, " more than conquerors

through him that loved us."

In our assurance of the future life, and in the fear

of death we may conquer. A young Scotch clergy-

man was visiting an old lady who knew her Bible

pretty well. He thought he would leave a text with

her, so before he left he said, " What a lovely promise

that is, ' Lo I am with you alway' !
" She replied.

" Hoot, mon, it's no a promise it's just a fact." So

it is with all the promises in God's Word ; they are

facts. When Jesus said he was going to prepare a

place for us, as Christians we can rest assured that

a future abiding place awaits us, " eternal, in the

heavens." With Paul we, too, can say: " I know him
whom I have believed, and I am persuaded that he

is able to keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day." With Paul I too am persuaded

that we are " more than conquerors " through Jesus

Christ in us.

Falls City, Nebr.

Protestantism Needs Militant Forces

BY QUINCY LECKRONE

The principle of democracy, as developed- under
the constitutional provisions of our American govern-

ment, has been and is now the chief cause of the lack

of aggressive accomplishments in the work that should

be done by the Christian church.

It is eternally true that a man cannot serve two
masters, successfully, at the same time. This being

the case it is futile for the church to attempt to build

up an organization based upon the principles taught

by the lowly Carpenter of Galilee, and at the same
time have it become a supporting factor of the pre-

vailing economic principle of present-day democracy

as developed under our American constitutional priv-

ileges. The principles are not the same and they can-

not be made to harmonize into a unity of action.

The founders of our national constitution were

noble men, wise beyond their time. Many of them

had come to America seeking freedom from despotic

control and when the opportunity came to them to

form a new government they were eager to so frame

its constitutional law as to forever prevent the new

world from falling under a surplus of governmental

control of the economic affairs of its people.

The stimulus thus given to independent individual

activities in all lines of human endeavor, can only be

measured by the unprecedented results accomplished

in the years that followed. The wisdom of this form

of government, as to its adaptability for public service,

needs no further proofs than these economic achieve-

ments.

But with the birth of the new nation and the open-

ing up of the unlimited opportunities for individual

effort in all lines of business unmolested by competi-

tion or governmental control, there was speedily

developed a spirit of selfishness unparalleled in any

nation or in any age of the world.

From our eastern shores men looked across the

continent, not only to see the unmeasured wealth of

natural resources, but with a desire to make as much

of it as possible their own individual possession.

Their efforts were encouraged by the government

and whoever succeeded was lauded by his fellow-men

and held up to the rising generation as a worthy

example of the genuine spirit of American industry.

All of this, however, stimulated a spirit of greed and

fostered selfishness, which is nothing more or less

than the spirit of American democracy exemplified as

an accepted principle of American economic activity.

Seek for all you can get, and get all you can.

If the age old question, "Am I my brother's keeper?"

is raised it is as though it came from the lips of Cain.

Can the church of Christ survive with a one-day-

a-week allegiance to the principles taught by the Car-

penter of Galilee, " Bear ye one another's burdens,"

and a six-day-a-week persistent culture of the doctrine

of Cain?

There are many good men, able men, brilliant and

true, conscientiously teaching from the pulpit the

spirit of the religion of Jesus Christ. Sturdy men of

business sit in the pews of the church one hour one

day of the week and whole-heartedly approve of the

doctrine, declared to them from the pulpit by the

clergy of the church, but go out to practice the prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Cain the rest of the week.
" A house divided against itself cannot stand."

The church is doomed to be swamped, swallowed

up, smothered out of spiritual life and usefulness and

fall short of being the "salt of the earth" or "the

light of the world " unless men will reverse the

measure of influence these two antagonistic principles

have upon their conduct.

The selfish principle back of our methods in business

has proven itself to be a great success in developing

the wealth of the greatest nation of the world. " But

what doth it profit a man though he gain the whole

world and lose his soul?"

What is the church to do? Shall it meekly submit

to the powers that be and suffer itself to be trodden

into insignificance and final obliteration by the grow-

ing predominance of the principle of selfishness and

greed; or shall it eliminate from its creed the Christ-

taught principle of unselfishness and of preferring

others before ourselves and fall in line with the pre-

vailing practices of the American democracy as ex-

emplified in our daily economic life?

It should do neither of these things. It does not

need to do either of them. But ft does need to do

some definite things different from what it has here-

tofore been doing.

That the Protestant church has held its integrity in

the face of the economic influences it has been, and

is now being subject to, can only be accounted for

by the fact that its membership has been living a

double life; however, this life has been in the ratio

of one to six: One day of emulating the pr inc

of Christ and six days of practicing the principle
c I

selfishness and greed.

The marvel is that the church still lives, and
ths

the Spirit of God still hovers about it. God
fo

shown more confidence in man than man has in fVj

He patiently bears with us probably in the hope
thai

some day we will awake to righteousness and
ceau

to sin.

Catholicism is perfect harmony with democracy
i I

its spirit of stimulating selfishness, and would
if A

could, crush out the spirit and life for which
the

Protestant church stands.

Neither Catholicism nor corruption in governing. I

is in the slightest degree afraid of any single Prot. f

estant denomination.

The only thing that can put a fear into either
and

both of them is the militant combination of all of I

the Protestant forces.

The Inter-Church World Movement of a few year; I

ago failed to arouse any antagonism on the part of I

Catholicism because it was not a militant movement I

Corruption in government did not fear it because
it I

was only a surveying, investigating movement, The I

rank and file of the Protestants themselves did not!

understand the movement and hence it failed.

Give the Protestant men and women some definite I

principle of righteousness for which to fight and they

will rally to that standard" independent of their de-

1

nominational differences. Then Catholicism will rise I

up in militant opposition and corruption in govern-

1

ment will quake with fear. ,

The Protestant church can do one of two I

It can permit itself to be transformed into a purely I

social organization and aid in lending cultured respecta-
.[

bility to greed and corruption. This it can do without I

any struggle and without any effort.

It can go on preaching in its harmless way anytll

it pleases to preach and it will incur the enmity of no I

one. It can bask in the pleasure of peace and good!

will with everything on earth. Or, the Protestanl I

churches can combine their forces into militant]

activity in support of the principles taught by Jesus]

Christ. Protestantism will then meet with opposition;!

there will be a fight; but at last it will have thesatis-1

faction of knowing and being able to say with ths

]

Apostle Paul: "I have fought a good fighi. I hnt

kept the faith."

Columbus, Ohio.

The Lure of the Unknown
(Continued from Page 310)

1,000 years may begin. "In six days God made

heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested

(Ex. 31 : 17) ;
" One day with the Lord is as a thou-

sand years" (Psalm 90: 4 and 2 Peter 3: 8): these

seem to suggest as much. The Jews often counted

a year as the unit of time, so that their year of «U

days could just as easily result in 360,000 years asm

6,000 years. However, many of the church fathers

inclined to the teaching of 6,000 years.

The apostles seemed to think John would perhap

live to see the return of Jesus. In the year 70 it waj

thought the time was at hand. The Century Dictionary

says: " As A. D. 1000 approached, there was wwM

spread panic throughout Europe, under the idea t»

the prophetic thousand years had expired and Satan

would be let loose." Christopher Columbus wasj

student of prophecy who declared that the Lord w° I

come within 150 years. During the Renaissance * I

Germany, France, England, many learned men turn
|

their thoughts to prophecy, and set the time o

return. The Fifth Monarchy men of Croia*,t
time believed the millennium began with the overt

of the royal family. Many English mystics exp 1*

the return in 1666. Swedenborg carefully worta

out to be in 1757; to this date also Bengel was «

, . - iQ"U tn*
1 1

agreed. William Miller began preaching in w . I

the Lord would return in 1843. When that &> I

the date was more definitely determined upon as

22. 1844. When he died five years later his fol
!ort

fl

J
were split up into five different branches, so

Qd I
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, continue with us to this day. In England the

.^jneites set the date as 1830, and had the tongues

evidence from God that they were correct. Add

the names of Dimbleby, Elliott, Totten ; and

rhanning who set the date for 1867. Thurman

orked it out to be April 19, 1870. Pastor Russell

:j the date was 1874, and was so sure he was right,

fhat he urged the coming was an experience which

have failed to see ; God is true even though men

By not know it. Baxter determined the coming to

le in 1881- He agreed with Mother Shipton. Later

Pastor Russell said he "would be revealed in 1914. I

have a Russell Bible in which 20 time-proofs are

orinted. all proving 1914 as the year. To me they

work of a man who

CORRESPONDENCE

read as the

With Thurman, on the date set

insane on that

bject. wren inurman, un me aate set, a group

f good people, good misguided people, went out to

hill top, dressed in white robes, to meet the Lord.

That locality bears the name of Infidel's Corner now.

Brethren, does not the appeal come strong to you,

that these who go rushing in where angels fear to

tread, are objects of pity rather than ridicule? Im-

patient of restraint, unwilling to be shown the better

way, counting themselves as " the wise who under-

stand," they do more than any others to discredit

the very precious doctrine of the coming of the Lord.

I call your attention in three matters, to the fact that

The Lure of the Unknown Yet Remains

First, it is in the invitation to those who are yet

without the fold. They do not know and they cannot

know the joys of the Kingdom while they continue

without the Kingdom. They cannot have the experi-

ence of Christ while they do not accept him. " Taste

and see that the Lord is good." " If any man will to

do his will, he shall know." We have meat to eat

that ye know not of. Here is a great field of endeavor,

wholly unknown to him who does not enter in; the

invitation is to him to come and find out for himself.

There is no other method of procedure.

Second, the coming of the Lord is a precious doc-

trine. That we cannot know the hour of his coming,

neither approximate the day, puts a premium on the

fact; that premium is couched in the words of Jesus,

therefore watch. To be ready for his coming, ready

to meet him if he come today, yet not disappointed if

he tarry a thousand years, this is the spirit of readiness

which is ideal. Less than this is to approach the

haunt of the time-setters, which may be intoxicating

but which is sheathed in hay and stubble. " There-

fore watch, for the Son of Man cometh at an hour
that ye know not."

Third, there is a great day coming, a day in which
all wrongs shall be righted and all secrets be made
known, Wherefore, seeing that we look for such
things the very expectancy of them lures us on to

the very best acts of life. We know not how to

smooth out many of the present tangles, but we know
that all shall be smoothed out; we know not how to
judge mankind, but we know that righteous judgment
shall overtake us all. We stand with God now, and
we have no fear of the future. The lure of the un-
known beckons us on, and the " great day coming

"

will be but a day of rejoicing to us. Be at peace
among yourselves, not led away by any error, growing
daily in grace and in the knowledge of Christ Jesus
our Lord.

Fourth, the unknown splendor of the better land
es us as we think of it. Never hath it entered

'nto the heart of man what God hath prepared for
h|m. The

dazzle

of walls of

imagery of golden streets and pearly gates,

th°ught to realm:

jasper and no night there, carries one in

the futi

s that are not material. Infinity and
ure life lie beyond our knowing; the more

ore ^° we want to know, the more do we incline
o sacrifice this world for that, the more to live for

|

that which is to come.

So on I go, not knowing,
I would not if I might

;

I'd rather walk in the dark with God
Than walk alone in the light;

I'd rather walk in the dark with God
Than walk alone by sight."

Upland, Ohio.

AN AFFLICTED PIONEER
Eld. David Lytle, Deshler, Ohio, who fell from a cherry

tree last summer and has since had two light strokes, is

now confined to his bed, being able to sit in his chair but
little and not able to write nor to feed himself. He has
been one of the pioneers in this part of Ohio. He is now
eighty-two years old, has been in the ministry about fifty

years and pastor of the Deshler congregation for about
thirty years. This is the home church of Eld. Floyd Mal-
lott who is now one of the missionaries in Africa. I en-
joyed my stay in this congregation. They have had no
minister for several months. Bro. Lytle is well known
and has received many letters from his acquaintances, but
is unable to answer them and the purpose of this note is

to tell his many friends that he appreciates the remem-
brances of friends although he can not reply. I trust that

others may remember this good faithful worker in the

Master's service.
j j. Scrogum.

Hart, Mich.
t t

SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Our District Meeting of the Second District of Virginia

is a matter of history. We had a record breaker this year.

This is the first time in the history of the District that

the business was all disposed of in one day instead of two,

as formerly. The day of the meeting was April 23.

The moderator was Eld. A. S. Thomas, with Eld. B. B.

Garber reading clerk, and Eld. W. H. Zigler writing clerk.

The goal set for the offering for District work was
$2,000 but it was not yet reached at the time of the ad-

journment, the amount being $1,608.

Delegates appointed to represent the District on Stand-

ing Committee, at the coming Annual Meeting at Winona
are: Elders A. S. Thomas and B. B. Garber, with Elders

H. G. Miller and J. S. Flory as alternates.

The meeting for 1926 is appointed for Valley Bethel,

in what is known as Big Valley, in Highland County, a

congregation which has never before enjoyed that priv-

iIeee - W. H. Zigler.

Churchville, Va. ,^ .

SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL
Part I. In and Around Jerusalem

Our party landed in this city at a time when water was
very scarce and as a result we could not get baths. To
one just off an ocean liner where water is so plentiful the

change was a bit hard to make. But we managed to put

up with the inconvenience.

Travel is easy now for in one night we went from Port

Said to Jerusalem, and by noon were located in our com-

fortable hotel, the Casa Nova, which is Catholic, but the

most reasonable, respectable place in town. The Y. M.

C. A. man, Bro. Barwick, helped us to this place.

The train ride, especially from Joppa to Jerusalem, was

simply wonderful. We wound around through valleys

and gradually climbed the mountains. After seeing these

beauties we came very suddenly through the mountains

and were landed at the Jerusalem station before we

hardly had time to believe it.

We passed through the Jaffa gate to get to our hotel.

At once things of real interest came in view. After our

dinner Bro. Barwick came along to lead us in our- first

stroll about the place. We passed down through the city

and out at Damascus Gate, then along the north wall past

the small gate that leads to Solomon's quarries and also

past Herod's gate; at the northeast corner of the city we

got our first view of Mt. Olivet. Well, to say the least, it

was simply glorious to be there. There, too, was to be

seen the Garden and there is still the old road where the

Master made the Triumphal Entry. There are three of

those old roads leading from Kidron up the Mount, and

one can picture to himself which of these the Lord likely

came on into the city, riding the colt. But tbe real truth

as to which road he actually came on did not hinder in

our feeling of great joy in seeing this wonderful place

under such ideal circumstances. We decided to climb the

Mount next morning and so we strolled along the east

side of the city to Stephen's Gate, or the Sheep Gate, and

here we sat down for a time and meditated. Near here

was likely where Stephen was stoned, and to see the

rocks piled around there one was naturally made to think

that the murderers would have no trouble in getting plen-

ty of stones to throw. Just inside this gate is the Pool of

Bethesda and the place seems to carry a reality with it

that some of the others did not. I really felt that we were

standing beside the Pool of Bethesda.

We passed on to the south and came to the Gate Beau-

tiful. This, if open, would lead one into the temple in-

cisure. It has been closed for a long time for the people

feel that through that gate is to come a conqueror who

will take this place from the Mohammedans, consequent-

ly the Mohammedans are very careful that that gate is

well closed.

Near by this gate is probably the place where Peter
and John helped the beggar with a kind of blessing that
he was not looking for from them. As we stood here we
could also see tombs of the prophets in the Valley Kid-
ron. Among those pointed out were the tomb of James
the brother of Christ, of Hezekiah and the tomb of Absa-
lom. To the northwest of the city about ten miles is a
mount where tradition says Samuel was buried. Many of
these things came in a hurried succession. The next was
the village of Siloam and below was the Pool of the same
name. Then we came to the part of the valley called Hin-
nom and the rubbish is still thrown into this place.

Then we came inside to the Jewish wailing place, and
there they come every Friday afternoon, and there they
were at the same spot as of old. Next we came to Zion
Gate. Just outside this is the place where Caiaphas is

said to have lived. We saw the place where Peter was
when he denied his Master. Wc could nearly hear the
crow of the cock. The guide was so realistic in his de-
scriptions.

Then, later, we came into Pilate's Judgment Hatl. This
is now a Catholic temple and seems to have good bit of

reality about it. There was shown to us a lot of excava-
tions that had been made to come to this place. We had
a walk down the street where Jesus was supposed to have
carried the cross. The place where he fell under the
cross is marked. Then we came to the Church of the

Holy Sepulcher. This was the most heathenish place

that I have been in since leaving the temples of India and
China.

The place is now owned by five different seels and they
all worship in different parts of the temple as they like.

A company of Mohammedan troops is kept around the

place all the time to keep these worshipers from get-

ting into regular fights. I did not think the church stood

for what they claimed for it. I don't think it is in the place

where Jesus was born, and neither do I think that he was
buried there. There is a place outside the Damascus gate

called the Garden Tomb. Here is where I think Jesus was
crucified and here I think we saw his tomb. Now why
a11 this? F . h, Crumpacker.

FROM THE YOUNGER PERSON'S VIEWPOINT
We are reminded from time to time that the church is

going to the proverbial "bow-wows" if she does not

continue to do as she did a couple of generations ago.

And the evidence usually submitted to prove it is that

the present generation no longer possesses the deep

spirituality the preceding generations possessed; or our

present generation of young ministers have lost the

"pioneering" spirit and no longer go out into unoccupied

fields to establish churches—and by unoccupied field is

meant any field which does not have a congregation of

the Church of the Brethren; or that the "college bred"

minister is no longer willing to get out and work with

his hands and attempt to make a success of both the

ministry and whatever he may do during the week; or

because we now insist upon having our places of worship

a little more conveniently arranged and tastefully

equipped now than formerly.

Perhaps it might be well to look at some of these

things from the younger person's viewpoint.

It would be a little different to move out into the frontier

away from other peoples when we no longer have a

frontier in this country in the sense in which the term

was formerly used. Furthermore the present generation

no longer looks upon the Christian people of other de-

nominations as misguided sinners who need evangelizing

and conviction of the error of their way. In other words,

we are beginning to see that we will have more of the

spirit of the Christ if we quit emphasizing our differences

and magnify to the world things wherein we can stand

on common ground. It seems to me the Devil must have

been well-pleased with us, and our Father in Heaven

not a little grieved, that for about two centuries the

Church of the Brethren has stood for peace, but for a

great portion of that time has had her teeth bared and

her arm outstretched against her fellow-men who were

trying as sincerely and faithfully to serve the same Father

in Heaven.

There is no legitimate reason why the young ministry

of today should go out into already well-occupied fields

and establish Brethren churches just for the sake of

having a Brethren church where there is not one now.

I think we are sometimes forgetful of the fact that we

no longer have cheap land and cheap labor so that our

young ministers may start life as our older ones did.

Then, too, our membership is being drawn more and more

from the city and from among people who have had the

privileges of city life and advantages of an education. It

would be unreasonable to expect an untrained, unedu-

cated, inexperienced young minister to be able to grip

and hold the interest of the above class of people. Only

an exceptionally brilliant person could be expected to

succeed under such circumstances, and we will have to

(Continued on Page 318)
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McFnrland.—Since our last report one lias been added to our

number by baptism. Jan. 18 Bro. J. C. Forney, of Lanark, III.,

filled the pulpit. His text in the morning was "Truth," and in

the evening, "What Is Man?" He also spoke at the Christian

Workers" Meet in*. All three talks were interesting and very much

enjoyed. Prof. Weaver, formerly of Mt. Morris College, came to us

Feb. 8 and gave two very interesting chalk talks. His talk for

the morning service was more especially to the children and young

people. In the evening he lectured on "The Mansion Beautiful.

Everyone enjoyed the lectures very much. Bro. V. C. Finncll was

with" us March 21 and 22. He gave three illustrated lectures at

the church, and on Monday morning gave one at the school auditorium

on the "Effects of Tobacco on the Heart and Other Organs." A

wonderful impression was made on some of the children. April 10

was our love feast. About sixty surrounded the tables. Eld. A.

ndcred a splendid Easter

plai

engaged Bro, Sollei

[ the work.-Mrs. H. C: Updike,

appreciated

public schools. April

new church.

Piatt

Oakland, Calif., May

Blickenstaff officiated. The Sunday-school

program. Brother and Sister Blickenstaff

away for the summer.
Glcndora, to take charge

Calif., April 29.

Oakland.-April 13 and 14 Bro, V. C. Finncll gave Ul

lectures, illustrated by stcrcopticon views, which

very much. He also lectured in one of oui

26 we celebiatcd the second anniversary of be

with an all-day meeting and basket lunch. Our attendance at

Sunday-school was 175. The afternoon program consisted of special

music and a debate by four seniors on the subject, " Resolved

that modern dancing is more harmful than cigarette smoking,"

which was won by the affirmative. May 1 we held our council,

with Bro. Piatt, moderator. We decided to send two delegate

the State Sunday School Convention, namely. Sistc

and Edna Phillips.—John Reyn

San Bcrnardino.-Our work at San Bernardino, including Riverside,

has many things that are pleasing to speak of. The attendance

at Sunday-school and the preaching service has practically doubled

within the year since the church was dedicated. Here like any-

other place it is what we place into the work that counts in

results'. Loyalty, regularity, earnestness and Iruc-hcarledness, to-

gether with God will in God's own time and way draw people to

him. March 19 and 20 Bro. Finnell gave us two very instructive

lectures, Our collections at these lectures, which were forwarded

to the General Mission Board, amounted to over $15. Our prc-

Easter services were spiritual and uplifting. April 10 we held our

communion service, the second such service in the church here.

Since writing sometime back we have read letters of five members
who have located in our territory. Our Aid Society is in two

units, one in Riverside, the other in San Bernardino, as they are

too far apart to do effective work otherwise

placed in the church just previous to Eastc

chairs.—L. D. and Mr Bos:

Riverside cla

beautiful pulpit

., April 29.

FLORIDA
Clay County.—Since our last report one more was baptized and

one reclaimed; there is one applicant for baptism. Seven who
united with the church in the last three weeks were born and have

always lived in Clay County. In January Brother and Sister Walter

H. Miller, with five children, moved here from Miami County, Kans.

Last Saturday the children were out at play and before noon

three were taken violently ill. In the next two days we called

four doctors, who said it was sonic kind of poison. On Tuesday one

boy, aged 4 years, died; five hours later a boy, aged two. and the

next evening the baby. The two girls, nine and six years old, are

both quite low. The entire community is saddened and especially

in behalf of the father and mother. More than one hundred peo-

ple have been in the home and done everything possible, even

in a financial way. We have lived in four States but we have

seen more sympathy and help given by the Southern people than

those any place we have lived.—I. H. Crist, Middleburg. Fla., May 1.

Lakeland,-The memln

J. S. Lcckrone April 12

Chambers, of Sebring,

We had Sunday-school

by Eld. Rodgers. We

the church property.

I. Michael.

J. S. Leckronc was elec

Mary Lcckrone, altern;

of the meeting seemed
Sister A. I. Mow 1

met at the home of Brother and Sister

rethren Glenn Carr and C. C. Price, Bro.

our elder, J. W. Rodgers, were present.

at 10 A. M., followed by preaching services

met early in the afternoon in council. By
decided to elect three trustees to care for

Bro. J. S. Leckronc was chosen for three

two years ; Glenn Carr, for one year. Bro.

ted delegate to Annual Conference, and Sister

t 5 o'clock we met in communion
ent. Eld. Price assisted. The deep spirituality

to impress all present. Since our last report

been called to her home beyond; her labors

sed—Clara E. Michael. Lakeland, Fla., May 1.

rith Eld.

chosen

ILLINOIS
AUison Prairie.—The church met in council M;

N. H. Miller presiding. Sister Lcatha Jones w
senger " agent and Ernest Fry, church clerk. Our love feast was
held April 25. Bro. N. H. Miller and Bro. Stoner were with us.

The former preached two inspiring sermons on the following Sunday
to large audiences. Bro. Clinton I. Weaver has been secured to

take charge of the pastoral work here and at La Motte Prairie,

beginning Sept. ].—Ernest L. Fry. Lawrenccville, 111., May 4.

Chicago, First Church.—The congregation here has recently en-

joyed a soul-refreshing season. Our pastor, Bro. Forest Eisen-

bise, conducted devotional meetings during the week preceding
Easter. On Easter Sunday Bro. H. F. Richards, of McPherson,
Kans., began a scries of evangelistic services which extended over
two weeks. His presence and messages were inspiring and the
spiritual life of the church was strengthened. Eleven souls were
born into the Kingdom. Beginning Sept. 1 Bro. H. L, Hartsough,
of Indiana, will take up pastoral duties with us. Bro. Eisenbise
expects to resume school again. On the evening of May 1 the
Men's Bible Class enjoyed a banquet in the social parlors of the
new church.—Mrs. J. Hugh Hcckman, 836 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak
Park. III., May 1.

Decatur.—While the churches of Decatur were preparing for pre-

Easter services our little church, too, wanted a revival. When
all nature is being revived it is a fitting time for people also

to take on new life. Our pastor is teaching in the high school
so we could not expect him to hold any extra meetings. The
ministerial board endeavored to secure an evangelist and Bro.
Ralph G. Rarick. of Muncic. Ind., answered the call, but h(
not come until April 14. The leaven
before the evangelist appeared. The B
in a substantial way with the finance

secured Bro. Alvin F. BrightbiU, of Chi
and personal worker, to lead the singii

ance and interest the first evening i

Rarick's plain Gospel mess:
the st: Old

i Class decided to help

The Beacon Light Class

To our joy the

all that could
; gripped the people from

attend-

Lanark.—At a recent business session ou
for May 17. Bro. J. Clyde Forney and Br<
chosen delegates to Winona Conference. We '

selected to

evening services on our church lawn during July and August, as

has been our custom for several years. We are planning to have

Bro. Bonsack with us in a revival this coming winter. Our men
are planning a mothers and daughters' banquet for May 12. We
will observe Children's Week with special services at various times

May 3-10. Our Sunday-school has two from its number who will

finish a three-year Teacher-training course this spring. We are

very sorry to lose our pastor and wife, Brother and Sister J. Clyde

Forney, who have worked so effectively with us; in fact the whole

communitv has learned to appreciate highly their work among

us.—Mrs. Ben Matln'as, Lanark. 111., May 1.

West Branch church met in council March 29, with the pastor in

charge. It was decided to hold a Vacation School during

summer, directed by home talent. A committee '

arrange for decorating the interior of the church. A fine Easter

program was rendered by the young people to a large appreciative

audience. Wc arc now preparing to give a program on Mother's

Day. Our Sunday-school is growing in attendance since the fine

spring davs have come. It was decided to hold our love feast

May 30 and 31.-Flora Plum, Polo, III., April 30.

INDIANA
Elkhart Valley church met in council March 28. with Eld. Frank

Krcider presiding. Three letters were received. Benj. Yodcr was

chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. We also pledged fifteen shares

for Camp Alexander Mack. We decided to hold a love feast May
30, beginning at 7 P. M.—Ina Myers, Elkhart, Ind., April 25.

Huntington.—May 4 wc closed an evangelistic effort of nineteen

days. We began April 16 and the house was well filled every night,

several times to capacity, which was an indication of the interest

in the meetings. Eld. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., did

the preaching. His messages were clear, forceful, Biblical and

convincing. As a result, there were forty confessions, five being

for renewal of fellowship. These have been reinstated and twenty-

six baptized. The finest spirit of cooperation prevailed through-

out the meeting and much credit is due to leaders of the music,

the Sunday-school teachers and officers and others for what has

been accomplished. This is really a great field

there are many more whom the Sunday-school a

touching who are not Christians.—C. C. Kindy, Hi

May 5.

The grandmothers present were: Meda Stoner, Mollie Grov
Miller, Lizzie Groves. Lizzie Borden. Sarah Groves. Cora
Nellie Coffman, Lizzie Flory. Kate Groves, Lizzie BrrllVl

Lane, Mollie Brower. Mrs. John Brubaker. Fannie Linew« i

Lucinda Wcnger.—Bertha Stoner, South English. Iowa, jj,
" >

KANSAS
Belleville.— Bro. O. H. Fciler, of McPherson.

our midst April 4 to begin a series of meetings, which"
until the 19lh. He preached fourteen inspiring sermons.
we held our love feast, with about forty members present,

count of the busy time of year the attendai

yet the interest was good. Bro. Feilcr. gave us some very insin^ I

sermons which were very much appreciated. His
i

children and the young people were helpful and the church",
much encouraged.—E. D. Steward, Belleville, Kans.. April 8
Chanute.—On March 22 Bro. D. P. Neher preached for Ul

morning. We held a short business session and filled

vacancies. The letter of Sister Emma S. Miller, who has buj
us for some time as city worker, was granted. The little

{

believers here has just had a season of refreshing from the p
of the Lord. Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon. P,-,,,

-

us April 12 and continued until April 26. preaching eighteen
'

"

thrilling sermons. As an immediate result one confessed
Ch-

id church
ntington, I

Lower Deer Creek church met
Angle presiding. Two letters we;

was chosen delegate to Annual
pla

. council May 2,

granted. Siste

Meeting,

all-di

rith Brt W'n

: May 17. Bro. Angle suggested the

to give a talk to the

ol Bro Walter Stinebaugh to talk

noon. This aroused interest

Hu fiord

th Bro. Ora Spitler,

nother and daughter
eting and volunteered

We have the promise

the daughters in the aftcr-

.ittce was appointed to

tations and special music. Wc will obsi

Homecoming and Rally Day. Although w
ident minister wc are at least holding our

cry Sunday and preaching every two \

nd interest.—Sulic Ward. Camden,

n).-Our
presidin

of August, follow

council May 2

,
held at Washing-

a Sunday morn-

ivening our church
ho heard Judge Clar-

lile Court. He gave

arrange for

the day alsi

still without
We have Sunday-school
with good attendance

May 4.

Maple Grove (Southc
Bro. G. L. Studebake;

trustee was reelected a

of meetings for the las

Dumond, Jasonville, Ind., May 4.

Muncie.—After the great Missionary Conventit

ton, D. C, this spring, Eld. C. Ernest Dav
tendance there, made a stop-over in Munci-

California. We were privileged to hear him
ing service in which he gave an inspiring adc
" Christ's Challenge to America." One Sunday
was especially well filled with eager people

ence W. Dearth, of Delaware County Ju'

us a very helpful address on " The Boys and Girls of Toi

He teaches a Sunday-school class, numbering about two hundred,

in the city each Sunday. Those on probation in his Juvenile Court
he requires to go regularly to Sunday-school. He is an exceptionally

good judge and beloved, and one outstanding reason is the fact

that he is a Christian.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie. Ind.

Nappanee church enjoyed a splendid Easter program and also had

the pleasure of hearing the Manchester College glee clubs. May 3

Sister Ida Shumaker, lately from India, gave us a very interesting

and soul- stirring message relative to the work in India. It was
touching to hear that she had to leave that little group of 632

people without a shepherd while she is away, and then to know that

some one would be willing to be there to supply the

means were at hand. She also presented the need

hospital at Dahanu in such a way that the childr

tercsted and anxious to help. Brother and Sister Roy-

very faithfully among us. Our Sunday-school and cht

continues well over the two hundred mark and
it up during the summer. We miss four of our
ailed away by di

Ollie Nickerson, John Rupe
a number of our elderly people

church services as they did whe
report Bro. Oscar Winger was
preached for us.—Mrs. Almeda Gey

New Hope.—We were glad

which we had t

:eived. Our work
ng in attendant

We uld ny .to i lot ith

ig alike were interested. The singing, too,

; Gospel message, the young people helping in a very
material way to make the singing a success. There were twenty
additions to the church, nearly all from the Sunday-school, again
proving the power of Bible teaching in the school. Five were heads
of families. The meetings not only meant additions to the church
but a revival of interest for all. The happy Christian atmosphere
the preacher and the singer left with us we trust will help us
onward and upward. The Sunday-school attendance at present
is the largest in our history. Bro. Bennct Stutsman, our present
pastor, will remain with us another year.—Clara Stauffcr Wolfe,
Decatur, 111., May 4.

We have a good
Any information regarding
Goughnour, Ankeny, Iowa,

beautiful town with a

our work will be gladly

May 1.

love feast was set

P. F. Eckerle were
ill have union Sunday

the

school.

Jas. Q.

English River.—April 15 the Ladies' AW Society held an all-day

meeting at the church in honor of the grandmothers of the com-
munity. The oldest grandmother was seventy-nine and the youngest

forty-stx. There were sixteen present; they are grandmothers to

116 children and great-grandmothers to thirty children. The grand-

mothers were engaged in a special work prepared for them, which

was sewing rug rags, while others quilted. At the noon hour the

committee served a lunch. Immediately afterward a program was
rendered consisting of special music and readings, also the reading

of a letter written to the Society by Mrs. Sallie Groves, of Virginia.

Each one present answered to roll call by giving her grandmother's
maiden name. The guests were presented with white carnations.

,
«nt* -.

i i.:rir .,.
_

-V
-

It lias strengthened the church hen
bility that rests' upon us as indiv

Sister Miller back with us these t

with the meetings. Bro
the plain Gospel was much enjoyed by other

the community, who took great interest in the

hoping and praying that a pastor will be sent

future.—Mattie Mein, Chanute, Kans.. May 1.

to the

ancy if the

building a

ch attendance
hope to keep

iur number who were
April: Myrtle Holdci

Cornelius Davidhizer. Quite

e afflicted and unable to attend

health permitted. Since our last

th us one Sunday evening and
Nappanee, Ind., May 6.

i. j.

™ Elad |

ft..

,
Michael ;Garden City.—Br

came back and took up
being improved in many ways and the attendance is much L
We had a nice Easter service, preceded by baptism of two ,^M

nr Rrother and Rid-, \t. r'M

rife, of Grand Rapids,
Mj

,

again and our churtliij

glad to

back as we felt the need of a m
D. W. Kcsler, ol McPherson, cai

us some very powerful sermon
could not be secured to move in

work, so we took the opportuni

has charge of our Mexican mi:

proved.—Edith Weaver, Garden <

Brother and Sister Michel
n the field all the time. Zi
lut for over Sunday and n„ P
nich we all enjoyed,

|, u , l
ur midst on account of tthd
o get Bro. Michael. He i|,|
which is being greallj e.l
Kans., April 29.

MARYLAND
P. Wengcr and Chester Roycr. of EliHi>ij«

I! (J I
Melrose.—Bret

town College, conducted a Bible Institute April

Saturday morning the subject was, " The Four Gospels

'

afternoon, "The Apostles"; in the evening, "The Book of U\-

\

Sunday morning, "Could Christ Have Saved Himself 5 "
afttnx^L

"The Holy Ghost." The sessions were all- well attended, and pt

interest was taken in the meetings.—Geo. C. Albaugh, Manchcu

Md.. April 27.

MICHIGAN
Shepherd.—April 5 we celebrated the tenth anniversary oi ikl

organization of this church. Bro. Otho Winger gave three splenSi

addresses. In the afternoon he brought to us some of the n

good things given at the Washington Missionary Conference,

were pleased to have with us a large delegation from =is neiglfc I

ing churches. The children gave a splendid program on Emc

"

morning. Bro. S. W. Garber, of Conway Springs,

visiting here, preached the sermon. In the afternoon the chiUrnJ

gave the same program at our County Home, where it

appreciated. Bro. Adam Forney, of Chambcrsburg, Pa.,

sojourn with his brother here, is adding much to our scrvicti.-|

Mrs. Harvey Stauffer, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., May 2,

Sugar Ridge church met in council April 3 with Eld. 1 J Hj-:
|

presiding. Thinking that we might improve
Christian Workers' hour we decided to take up Bible study lotJ
few months. Bro. Wm. Saxton will he our leader (or the

month. Officers elected for the coming year were as follows: "3

senger" agent, Bro. Wm. Saxton; president of Chrisum Wortm

Sister Mabel Mckenzie; the writer, correspondent. Bn>. Wm. Ju-

1

ton was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting with Bro. Galen Lchnul

alternate. April 5 we enjoyed a sermon by Bro. Lehman who hu||

spent the winter in Chicago, returning to his farm a

ago.—Mrs. Mabel McKenzie, Custer. Mich., May 4.

MINNESOTA
Bethel church held its council April 4 with Eld. D. A Millti pn) I

siding. One letter was granted. Our Sunday-school is moving ilojfl

nicely. Our junior class will have charge of the Sunday-school ta

|
one Sunday in May. Our Bible class is organi: _

bership of sixteen. We hold our meeting the last Friday ol^f
month at the homes. The ministcrim

Hiri

May 4.

ig brethren have opened l«

and Solway, Minn.—Mrs. Abnet SttT

MISSOURI
n council April 11, with Eld. T. '."SB

Lafayette, with us the first Saturday of April. He gave us an
interesting and instructive sermon. The next evening we began
pre-Easter services conducted by our pastor, Eld. M. Smeltzer.

Four were received into the church by baptism. Our Sunday-school

and prayer meeting are progressing nicely.—Mrs. Bessie Carpenter,

Seymour, Ind., May 4.

Noblesville.—Because of conflicting meetings in our District we
wish to give notice that we have changed the date of our love

least from May 31 to May 24 in the evening. Eld. John S. Alldredge.

of Anderson, will conduct a series of meetings the preceding week.—
Jessie Bailiff. Noblesville, Ind., April 27.

West Goshen.— Because of the scarlet fever epidemic, the church
at this place has been under ban and no services have been
held for the past four weeks. As a result, our love feast, to

have been held May 8, has been appointed for May 28, at 7 P. M.
Six deaths have occurred in our vicinity, but the situation is well

under control.—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh, West Goshen, Ind., May 3.

IOWA
Ankeny.— Easter was Decision Day at this church and as a re-

sult of definite teaching in Sunday-school and preaching from the

pulpit, ten made the good confession. The baptismal services took

place April 26, when eleven received the rite. We had an all-day

meeting with a social hour and dinner following the Sunday-
school, the sermon and baptism,

business session. Eight letters w
very encouraging and is steadily

Deepwater church
mor.s presiding. Br_. -

other year. Jan. 4 wc organized a Christian Workers' M«WH

with Bro. Howard Stackhouse president. This meeting has WJ
a great help in bringing the young people to the church, ne ""'

preaching services every second and fourth Saturday night, SUBWj

morning at 11 and Sunday night at 8 o'clock; Christian Wort

Meeting every Sunday night; Sunday-school every Sunday m»-

ing at 10, with Bro. Fred Adkins, superintendent. We )" "*,

templating having a great day the fifth Sunday in May, when S(W»i

neighboring churches are planning on visiting us ai

program and special

May 1.

isic—Lizzie Fahnestock, Montrose.

NEBRASKA

H I

Arcadia church i

presiding. We elected

David G. H
irch and «*council April 28, with Bn

lew trustees for both cl

tcry and reorganized our Sunday-school, with B
superintendent. We are few in number but by united

are hoping for good things.—Katie Trefrcn, Arcadia, Nebi

Red Cloud City.—Sunday-school was reorganized last Sunday,

Ray S. Hite superintendent. The church has been closed I"

doubts in the minds of some if a aw
d but we hope and believe it will

Guy D ],r

ted effort * f
MM z I

" I

time and there

school could be main tar

?s.—J. Wm. Jarbot Red Cloud, Nebr.

OHIO
May 4.

. G A

in council April 11, with Eld.

G. Greyer was elected delegate ^
:r gave a report of his work as v

nd made over 1,800 calls. There

ch, fifty-eight by baptism and
JJ ,fl

Ashland City church mt
Snider in charge. Bro. S.

nual Conference. Bro. Gre;

he delivered 330 sermons
eighty additions to the chi

two by letter. Bro. Greyer handed

be effective June 1. He has accepted a pastorate at Bethany

Philadelphia.—Hazel Awwiller. Ashland, Ohio, May 4.

Ft. HcKinley church experienced a period of great 5 P'
rl,"

ufrl!
, I

freshing during the Lenten season. The pastor, Di
. .i., it* I

made a special effort to get all the members to realiK ^ I

meaning of Lententidc and also to live out its meaning-

suits were excellent. The services were well attended -^
were born into the Kingdom on Easter through baptise- ^ i

Week was "Do-Without Week" for all, which made P« j

missionary offering of $102. On Easter morning the att«n» ^j-
Sunday-school was the largest thus far. In the evening

directed by Parker Klcpingcr, rendered the Easter can!

Thorn Crowned King."—Mrs. D. R. Murray. Dayton. Ohio, MW

Fostoria.—The service April 1(1 in memory of Christ s

death was well attended. The love feast Easter evening
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besi *

Lo-rf -

Mended here for a number o( years. H. V. Thomas
jlism was administered to one woman on May 3. The

3re to present "The Missionary Awakening of Elm

iC Green spring church May 10. The church here is

'healthy growth: especially since our District Conference

n manifest. Eld. L. H. Dickey is almost totally blind
CC

unable to attend services regularly; but we prize his

'ml counsel.—Mrs. *• J- Gibson, Fostoria, Ohio, May 4.

"
=trCe

cfllwater.—March 31 Bro. Spenser Minnich, of the General
"**

j was with us in a very interesting and instructive

The 'conditions, needs and prospects of our mission fields

S *

frankly discussed and a wider vision of our responsi-
*

rd the Great Commission was obtained by our people.

*° FH J- W- Fi(*'cr> °' Brookville, Ohio, began a series of

IP"1 9
. scrmons. concluding Easter Day with a masterful pres-

^ ( the resurrection. On Sunday evening, April 12, a

""c ter program was rendered by the Y. P. D. April 19 the
rt

I club from North Manchester was greeted by a crowded
fa

i ooreciative listeners.—L. A. Bookwaltcr, Trotwood, Ohio,

H>uw
ol V

M^ ' i. church met in council May 2. Church officers were
0*1 Cr(*

. Clerk. Bro. O. H. Bcchtel;

t*l*
cl

'

__ respondent, Sister

F *
et! baugh- elder and pastor, Bro. G, S. Strasbaugh. Our

(»1*1
5 " AnnUal Meeting is Bro. G. S. Strasbaugh; alternate,

skg3 !* j," Hechtcl. Since the repairing of the light plant we will

hi- Sunday evening services every alternate Sunday. We '

*SUmi
Bro Wm. Overholser to be with us in a scries of meet-

n May 17. followed by a love feast.—Zora Montgomery,

town, Ohio, May 4.

li A church will have communion services June 20 and 21.

^
at 10 A M. We expect Brethren A. I. Heestand and

^Ifctton, besides our elder. G. A. Strasbaugh, and pastor, Wm.
k to Our series of meetings will begin the last week in

to be conducted by Bro. Ira E. -Long.—Mrs. Lela Stoner, Mans-

Ohio. May 2.

"__ Ridge-March 29 our missionary committee had charge of a

, m [or iliat evening. Every Sunday evening we enjoy a very
fOgra ^ helpful half hour preceding our preaching services,

""(WinfE" Our Missions Abroad." Preceding Easter we had some very
- ,,!». services conducted by our pastor, Sister Mary L. Cook.

if^i,rest was good and we were all greatly helped. On Sunday
"""

. ,. « .,.- ™„n„ = nnr^^^A H,,. B^rmnn preached togreatly appreciated the,.,.ril 26",

by'sro'scrogum, of Bethany Bible School. We are planning u»

ne special services for the members of our Home Department,

mothers of our Cradle Roll babies on Mother's Day. We
ded to have Children's Day May 31. We are looking for-

jur all-day meeting and love feast on May 23. Our series

g s is to begin the middle of June, conducted by Bro.

live dd

nrd lo

ni race':

(ol-.n Wit.'" of Alvada.—Mabel Patton, Hamler, Ohio, April 27.

;il April 25, with the pastor, J. O. Garst,

D. J.
residing. Sister Cora Brill ....

lelegates to District Meeting. Eld. J. O. Garst will represent ly

Annual Conference. The Easter program given by the children

Sunday-school was well attended and enjoyed by all.—Lura B.

itttnger, Troy. Ohio, April 27.

West Charleston.—April 11 a very spiritual love feast was held.

Cyrus Funderburg, of Donnels Creek, and Bro. Ray O. Shank,

vith us. B
splendid talk

On Monday even

louncil and unanimously called Bn
accepted 'he call and will corr

sermon, "The Prodigal Son,'

1 full house. April 26 the pasb

dosing sermon. He takes up nil

Shank
Sunday evening our Easter pro-

ening the church met in special

Bro. Shank as the pastor. He
imc Aug. 1. Sunday evening a

was very touchingly given

Bro. J. C. Flora, gave his

work the first of May at

feasant Hill-Mrs. J. C. Flora, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, April 27.

OKLAHOMA
Lake—The North Western Live Wire Union held its

regular quarterly meeting April 12, at the Monitor church. The
liffcrent congregations were not so well represented as at previous

Settings! due to sickness and other unavoidable hindrances. The
HOgrair. wa* very short but

this
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jming year: President,

Dillcr; Secretary-Treas
Sylvia Robinson. Ou

e Lake church June 7.
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ra.-Sylvia Robin

Portland.-
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topic
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April 27.

interesting and good. We feel that

a great inspiration for every real

nceting we elected new officers for

ro. Fred Root; Vice-President, Sister

er, Bro. Floyd Dillcr; correspondent,

next meeting will be held at the

We are expecting a very interest-

program with good response from all

Waynoka, Oklahoma, April 28.

OREGON
in Sunday afternoon, March 29, the members of Sister

lay-school class visited the Spangler home in Washougal,
All enjoyed the visit and association together, but

to learn of the death of Bro. Spangler on March 24.

of the Junior Sunday-school planned and directed the

d program which was so much enjoyed on Easter
chorus, consisting of the older members of the Sun-
contributed inspiring Easter messages also. In the

out twenty-two of the Portland members attended the

:es held in the Damascus church. The program there

few of the numbers were given by the Portland people.

'nought a good message from 1 Cor. IS. The members
'E People's Sunday-school .Class stopped for a picnic

fir way to Damascus and were very enthusiastic over
i experiences. On the evening of April 5, the young
ie Christian Workers' Society held their first meet-
basement of the church. There was a good attend-
1 showed interest in the work. The Christian Work-
itioii has acquired an organ and finds it a great help
ces. At the present time Sister Grace Hewett is

: work in the study of " Our Missions Abroad." The
;rs have been having an interesting Bible Study Class

.mie hour in the church auditorium. Plans for a Vaca-
chool arc under way.—Ruth Ahlstrom, Portland, Ore.,

..Bethany.-April W —
morning service B

cons, preached for u:

PENNSYLVANIA
as young people's day

spoke c

young ' deacon, had charge of the Chai

Gotw l"
>Ke on " what Youth Thinks of the Church"; Katherine

C|.lf
. ,]

""
' U'hat the Young People Expect From the Church";

uorros on " What the Church Expects From Her Young Peo-
John Angcny on "Team Work Between the Old and

These young people told us some very interest-
ed pointed out several ways by which we could better
'"> the church—Mrs. L. V. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa.,

April >
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Bro
- Ku»s- Sunday

ter we have had very inspiring sermons

C. C. Ellis, Jr., C. Ludwick, J.

iday evening, March 15, six were bap-
vc [cast and communion will be held May 14, at 7:30
re looking forward to the coming of our new pastor,

!

KltPer.-Mrs.
J. W. Kiedaisch, Philadelphia, Pa.. April 27.

"burg.—Four have been baptized since our last report.

'ffering oV^8 our y°»n? people rendered a fine progi

£"<* Oui

Cumber

taken for rue building fund. We a.c jj.«

1,11 Win
Moth«'* Day, at which time our scries of meetings

k,
April' « nduc,wl by the pastor.-C. H. Steerman, Chambersburg,

- TV
LlUle cnurch met in council, with Eld. Holsopple presid-

'^er
- Bro

P
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ent omcers were retained with the exception of the

i !et [o
" soPplc, who was .reelected and a fixed date, Jan. 1,

P8 *H o/ elect>on of officers. A Christian Workers' Meet-
eanizea and officers elected. Much more interest is be-

ing taken in church and Sunday-school work since Bro. R. C.
Cox has taken charge. New organizations are added as rapidly
as possible, and we hope soon to be on the front line with our
Sunday-school. We invite, through the " Messenger," new members
to come to our church and Sunday-school and bring others along.
An excellent Easter program was rendered April 19 to a lull house.
Our love feast will be held May 17 and on May 24 we will have
a Homecoming—an all-day meeting.—Mrs. H. M. Sollenbcrger, Everett,
Pa.. May 2.

Cheat Creek church held short business meetings April 28 and 29,

following preaching services by Eld. M. Clyde Horsl. It was decided
to continue under the care of the Mission Board. Officers for

Sunday-school and a new clerk and treasurer for the church were
elected. Sunday-school will begin May 10 after having been closed
during the winter. We reelected Bro. Horst ns elder for another
year. Plans were made to repair the church roof. Our love feast
will be held June 21.-Ora Owens. Mahaffey, Pa., May 4.

Commodore.—The young people of the Sunday-school rendered a
special Easter program on the evening of April 12 to a large and
attentive audience. As our pastor is our delegate to Annual Con-
ference we have decided to change the date of our love feast from
June 7 to May 31, at 6 P. M.—Mark G. Fyock, Commodore, Pa.,
April 27.

Dunnlngs Creek.—The congregation met in special council April
11 aud elected the following officers for the year: Geo. Rogers,
elder; Chas. G. Becker, corresponding secretary. Two delegates,
namely Geo. Rogers and T. B. Michel, were sent to District Meet-
ing; none wilt be sent to Annual Meeting. The envelope system of

financing the church was put into operation for the first time this

year.—C. G. Becker, New Paris, Pa., April 27.

F&irchance (George's Creek).—Our pre-Easter meetings began April

1 and continued each evening until Easter Sunday. The Sunday-
school scholars gave recitations and special music each evening,

and these were followed by a sermon by the pastor. On two nights
special music aud a reading were given by members from Union-
town, which were much appreciated. The attendance and interest

were good. On Easter Sunday evening a program was given by
the children preceding the sermon. They did their part well and
their Easter messages were much appreciated by the largest audience
that has been in this church since wc came here last June. As
a result of the meetings a mother was baptized, one man is to

be reclaimed, and another who has been a drunkard has quit drink-

ing and expressed his intention to be baptized in the near future.

—

Lester E. Fikc, Fairchance, Pa., April 30.

Gelger Memorial.— Bro. A. J. Brumbaugh, of Mt. Morris, III.,

preached for us May 3. Our love feast will be May 21. Although our
membership is small yet the interest in our church services is

good. Bro. Chas. O. Garner is giving us forceful Gospel sermons.
He has promised to preach for us during May and June and to

take the pastorate in July. By his earnest efforts and the prayer-

ful attitude of the congregation our attendance has increased,—James
Cotton, Philadelphia, Pa., May 3.

Glade Run.—Beginning April 21 Bro. Warner, our pastor, preached

each evening, delivering some very helpful and inspiring scrmons,

April 26 our love feast and communion were held, with Bro. Warner
in charge. May 2J and 24 we expect to have Bro. Galen Royer

with us to hold a Bible Institute. Bro. Warner is leaving us June
1, to take charge of the church at Redbanks, while Bro. Nedrow
will come here on full support. This will be the first time we
have had a pastor give all of his time.—Mrs. Carman Bowser, Kit-

tanning, Pa., May 4.

Green Tree.—Our attendance at the Sunday-school and church

services the last few weeks has been fairly good, hovering in the

region of near 300, but wc have not been able to quite reach the

mark. We hope to go over the 300 soon. Our pastor has been

giving us some good sermons; two delivered on Sunday, April 26,

were especially interesting and helpful. The subject in the morn-

ing was, "Thou Shalt Not Kill." and in the evening. "Thou
Shalt Not Steal." The Christian Helpers' Society held their regular

monthly business meeting April 27, at the home of Bro. Geo. J.

Hallman. Quite a number of our people attended some of the

sessions of the District Meeting held at Royersford April 29 and

30. Our semiannual love feast will be held on Sunday evening,

May 31. Preparatory services will be held the week previous, be-

ginning with Wednesday evening.—Kathryn M. Yerger, Mont Clare,

Pa., May 1.

Harrisburg church met in council April 21. Our pastor, W. K.

Conner, was chosen to represent us at Annual Conference, with Bro.

D. K. Kreider, alternate. Delegates to District Meeting arc Sisters

Barbara Becker and Sallie E. SchafTner; alternates. Brethren D. K.

Kreider and Emory P. Trimmer. Our love feast will be held May 10,

at 4:30 P. M. March 1 Rev. J. C. Albertus gave us a talk on

the subject, " From Prison to Pulpit." A large part of this was

more especially for the young people, showing them the dangers

of evil companionship, the dance, the gambling dens. etc. March

IS Bro. Maynard Cassady gave a talk on " Our Mission in Sweden."

Also showing many interesting pictures of the field and workers. This

was very much appreciated especially because of Bro. Graybill hav-

ing been elected to the ministry in the Harrisburg church. April

19 we had the pleasure of listening to one of Sister Ida Himmcls-

baugh's interesting talks. She told many things about her work

in India, particularly about the baby home. In our Sunday-school,

after a talk given by Sister Himmelsbaugh during her furlough

in 1917, we started what is known as the milk and medicine lund

for India babies. This fund has since then been kept up and has

grown into hundreds of dollars.—Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer, Harris-

burg, Pa., April 22.

LeamersvUle church met in council. April 19. Our love feast was

appointed for May 24 to be preceded by a few evening meetings.

Bro. J. B. Miller, our pastor, was the delegate to District Meeting.

He will also represent the church at Annual Meeting. The attend-

ance at our regular meetings is increasing. Many are working

with the Aid Society, and the Sunday-school classes are active in

different lines of service. The Sunday-school enjoyed a service on

Easter Sunday morning. Our Daily Vacation Bible School will

begin May 18. We have a large number of young people here

and hope to find a place for them in the work of the church —
Florinc Snowberger, East Freedom, Pa., May 4.

Maple Glen church met in council April 25, with Eld. L. A. Peck

as moderator. The treasurer's report was encouraging. It was de-

cided to secure a minister to hold a series of meetings during the

summer. We decided to pay off our portion of the Old Folks'

Home debt. Our Sunday-school is growing in numbers and in-

terest with the opening of spring.—Mrs. P. S. Davis, Springs, Pa.,

April 30.

Marsh Creek.—We rendered a temperance program at the Marsh

Creek house April 26 in the afternoon. The York Chorus gave us

some very fine music, which was greatly enjoyed. Our young

people and children, too, gave many fine talks on temperance, which

were listened to by a large audience. Bro. J. J. Bowser, of York,

was the main speaker. His subject was, "Temperance, Prohibition

and Law Enforcement." York was well represented,

being present. Bro. Bowser also preached foi

house in the evening on the theme, "Perilous Pitfalls. wis taiK

was largely to the children and young folks, yet the older ones

enjoyed it very much too.-Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa.,

April 27.

Moxham church experienced a very wonderful revival following

the dedication of its new church home. Through united and con-

secrated efforts fifty-two were received into church fellowship. Since

then one' more has been added. Each

tentive audiences greeted the evangelist,

Philadelphia, as he preached the^ Gospel

vincing manner. The music, ur

chorister, Bro. Harvey Shumak.

the Gettysburg

ning large and at-

i, M. C Swigart, of

a forceful and con-

ation of the church

ributed no small part to

the success of the campaign. On Easter Sunday the Elizabethtown
College Faculty Quartet favored us with an excellent program which
was especially appreciated because of the aacrednesa of the day.
Our Sunday-school is enjoying a healthy growth. The attendance
averages 297 since we moved into our new plant. Each class is
now supplied with a separate room. Our love feast will be held
May 10, On the following Monday evening our pastor, Bro. M.
J. Weaver, will begin a two weeks' evangelistic campaign at the
Pleasant Hill church,—Mrs. H. D, Blough, Johnstown, Pa., May I.

Pittsburgh,—The joint evangelistic campaign between our church
and the Grcensburg church proved to be a decided success in every
way. Both churches have been revived, and numbers added to
their membership while rich spiritual blessings continue to follow.
Both pastors worked harmoniously, thus proving that there is power
in united effort. According to plans, while our elder, C. W.
Warstler, was at Grcensburg (and they had a great meeting there).
Eld. Brougher came to Pittsburgh and preached on Palm Sunday to
a full house. His messages were as usual very timely. Since our
last report one has been received into church fellowship by bap-
tism. Several letters were granted, among the number being those
of Brother and Sister Glen Miller. Sister Miller is the eldest daughter
of our pastor and wife and is greatly missed. The services on
Easter Sunday were in charge of Bro. Dana Eckert, one of our
promising young ministers, who delivered a very able sennon in
the evening, also a scrmonettc in connection with the program of
the morning. The committee in charge of the Easter program de-
serves much credit for the effective manner in which the program
of songs and exercises was rendered. Our quarterly council con-
vened April 22, with our pastor and elder in charge. It was de-
cided that Eld, C, W. Warstler represent the church at Annual
Conference, after which he is to conduct our third Vacation Bible
School. A number of new families have moved ioto the city and
we are glad to welcome all such among us. The seventh circuit
ministerium of the Church of the Brethren will convene in our
church May 28. Bro. F. A. Buftenmyer, of Connellsville, will read
a paper to the pastors, and in the evening Bro. F. A. Myers, of
Mt. Pleasant, will preach, The latter service is for the congrega-
tion and community.—Mrs. M, Elizabeth Barnett, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
April 27.

Pottstown.—Our plans for Family Day on April 5 exceeded our
hopes and everyone seemed filled with the spirit of service. Two
beautiful plants were presented to Brother and Sister Slawtcr
as a token of appreciation of their work with us during the past
year. The same spirit was evident on Easter Sunday. In the
morning the children gave a delightful program and in the evening
our Young Ladies' Class rendered a very inspiring pageant, " At the
Gates of the Garden:" This was followed by an Easter sermon by
our pastor. April 13 wc held our regular business meeting. Our
pastor received a very substantial increase in salary. New chairs
were ordered on account of the growth of our Sunday-school and
also additional hymn books to meet our increasing requirements.
However, that part of the service which particularly made our hearts
glad was when action was taken to give two of our young brethren
license to preach—Brethren Wm. Wadsworth and John N. Schlcgel.
Our young people have been holding very enthusiastic meetings
every three weeks. Wc arc now planning to develop a plot of ground
for athletic activities. Our evangelistic meetings will begin May 11,

with Bro. B. F. WalU as our messenger, closing with a love feast
May 27, at 6: JO P, M.—Mrs. John N. Schlcgel, Pottstown, Pa.,
April 30.

Prices.—The rogular council meeting was held at the Price
meetinghouse April 25, with Eld. H. M. Stover presiding. Trusters
were elected lor churchhouses at Price, Welly, Ringgold and for
Prices cemetery. A number of church letters were granted and
several received. Our elder, H, M. Stover, will represent us at
Annual Meeting, with Bro. H. C. Muck, alternate.—Mrs. Kcllar
Hartman, Waynesboro, Pa,, April 30.

Quakertown.—The church met in council March 21, with Eld. R. H.
Brumbaugh presiding. Our elder was elected delegate to Annual
Conference, and Brethren S. S. Lint and A. Mohr to District Meet-
ing. Wc decided to hold our love feast May 31 in the Springfield
house. Bro. Harry Ziglcr, of Ridgcly, Md„ will preach for us
one week previous to the feast. Our Sunday-school at Quaker-
town has decided to lift a monthly offering for world-wide missions.
Wc will also have a Children's Day service. On Easter Sunday
the children rendered a program and on the following Sunday we
had a well prepared cantata. Our church interest and attendance
arc increasing. The Lord is blessing the work at Quakertown.—
Mrs. S. S. Lint, Quakertown, Pa., April 28.

Summit Mills church met in council April 10. with Elders J. W.
Peck and S. J. Berkley present. Bro. L. D. Peck was elected secre-
tary; Mrs. F. O, Weller, reporter. Bro. John Saylor and Sister
Emma Peck were delegates to District Meeting. Our love feast
will be May 31.—Mrs. F. O. Weller, Meycrsdale, Pa., May 2.

Upper Codorus, Pa.—We met in regular council on April 25, Eld. E.
S. Miller presiding. One paper of membership was granted since
our last meeting. Our love (cast will be held on May 23 and
24. A very appropriate and well prepared Easter program was
given on Easter Sunday at the Black Rock house. Our Christian
Workers' meetings, which were organized at New Year, and
which meet every Sunday evening, are proving to be very in-

teresting and beneficial to our young people as well as to the older
folks. The programs arc enjoyed. Our delegates to Annual Con-
ference are N. S. Sellers and John G. Miller.-E. E. Baugher, Line-
horo, Md., April 27.

Upper Cumberland church met in council at Hunt a dale April II,

with Eld. W. I. Sheaffer presiding. Four certificates were granted
and two received. Eld. W. I. Sheaffer was elected presiding elder

for a term of three years, Bro. Gipe will begin a scries of meet-
ings at the Huntsdale house May 10. Our love feast will be
held at Huntsdale May 31. Our delegate to Annual Conference
is Eld. W. I. Sheaffer, with the writer as alternate—A. A. Evans,
Carlisle, Pa., April 27.

Waynesboro.—Since our last report two more have been received

into the church by baptism. April 23 we held our council. Our
pastors, Bro. James M. Moore and wife, will represent us at An-
nual Meeting, with Brethren C. R Oellig and W. Clay Wertz, as

alternates. Bro. Moore received a unanimous call to serve our
church two more years, until Sept. 1, 1927, as pastor. It was
decided to remodel the parsonage at a cost of $5,000. The improve-

ments will include a heating plant and some much needed changes
both interior and exterior. The building was not suitable when
purchased but was secured because it joined our church property.

The board of deacons, feeling the need of more helpers, requested

an election. The following were chosen and installed the same even-

ing: Brethren H. B. Rinchart, R. M. Hale, H. C. Geist, J. J. Oiler

and W. J. Snader. Brethren E. J. Egan and C. R. Oellig con-

ducted the election.—Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa., May 1.

Williamsburg church met in business session April 6. Since the

last report seven have been baptized, three letters of membership

received and three granted. Eld. T. T. Myers was with us in a

Bible Institute Feb. 19-21, which was very instructive and much
appreciated. Our Sunday-school gave a very good program Easter

evening, which was enjoyed by a full house. Brother and Sister

Ziegler were elected delegate to District Meeting, and Bro. Ziegler
1 delegate also to Annua! Conference. We decided to hold our love feast

Sunday evening, May 17. The committee is planning for a Vacation

Bible School in June. April 26 Bro. V. C. Holsinger filled the pulpit

in the absence of our pastor, Bro. Ziegler, who was called home on

account of the illness of his father.—Mrs. M. C. Shelly, Wertz, Pa.,

April 27.

VIRGINIA
Mt. Olivet.—We had an all-day meeting April 25, with services

conducted by Bro. W. T. Panncll. Sunday-school was at 10 o'clock,

and preaching following. We had dinner on the ground, followed

by prayer meeting at 3 o'clock and preaching at 7. We had a

(Continued on Page 320)
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concede that even that kind of an individual would be

much better able to cope with the situation if he should

first have obtained al least a college education. Let us

remember that methods which were successful for past

generations will very likely not function under present

conditions, for different conditions demand different

methods. We may continue to do the " good enough" and

still sin, for anything less than our best is sin.

The disciples are often spoken of as ignorant, un-

tutored men; but to Paul, the university graduate, is

given more space in the New Testament than to the

twelve apostles combined. He might have been a brilliant

young man without education, but with it he became

a powerful man.

It is only natural that with the coming of education

should also come a change in the equipment of our places

of worship to keep pace with the changing methods. With

the coming of the study of art we should expect our

churches to reflect these ideas in the form of architecture

and the finish and equipment. Certainly beauty should

not detract from our worship, but should rather add to it.

The greatest art of the world was produced in connection

with places of worship of the early Christians and others

and the ancient art found its way down to us through

the church.

As for the use of musical instruments in the church

—why not? The church developed them. I do not think

the Devil has any right to a monopoly on them. Remem-

ber that art is not of the Devil, but of God. Then it

certainly should be right to use it. If we are going to

let these things strictly alone because sometime some-

where their use was perverted, then we should certainly

be rather inconsistent if we should not insist upon doing

the same with any other thing that was misused—farming

for instance, or business; in fact, what would we have left

that we could reasonably enter into?

Let us then not conclude that the present generation

has gone to the dogs because it is no longer content to

be satisfied with dogma, but insists upon the right to think

for itself, to meet and solve its own problems, to form

its own philosophy of life. The young minister of today

must not only have a depth of spirituality, but he must

have breadth as well. A well has depth, but little breadth.

An ocean has depth and breadth. Perhaps we shall find

upon careful sounding that the young ministry of today

has not only depth of spirituality, but also breadth of

human sympathy, and spiritual discernment.

Thayer, Kans. Jess H. Garvey.
» m

THE HOME AT GIRARD, ILLINOIS, AND MARTINS-
BURG, PENNSYLVANIA

On March 28, 1922, we arrived at the Morrison's Cove

Home and took charge as superintendent and matron.

We labored earnestly for the building up of the Home for

three years. While we were there the work grew from

twenty-five at the time of our taking charge to over fifty

at one time. In the three years we laid away fifteen of

the aged ones whom we had learned to love. Jacob

Henry, who was ninety-six a few days before we left,

passed away a few days later. He always had a cheerful

disposition and a kind word for the church and the Home.

Then, too, we must say something concerning the kind

neighbors and brethren and sisters who so willingly as-

sisted us in sickness and death at the Home. They were

always ready to lend a helping hand. Through the efforts

of Eld. M. R. Brumbaugh and others we had services in

the Home for the aged ones when at all possible. With

pleasant memories we look back over the past three years.

We feel that we did what we could, sacrificing energy and

pleasure for the comfort of the aged whom we have

learned to love. We take this means of thanking the

friends and neighbors and the churches at large for the

truck loads of groceries and other things to eat which

were so generously donated; also for the money which

enabled us to get the much needed electric washer. Then,

too, we feel grateful to the Board of Trustees for their

encouragement given us in the management of the Home.

We left the work in charge of Brother and Sister

Royer, of Bradford, Ohio. We wish them much success

in their new work. My wife and I have taken up the

work at Girard, 111., where we are in charge of the Home
for the aged and afso the Orphans' Home, where Brother

and Sister Appleman labored for eleven years. We ar-

rived here on March 26. We drove through in a car and

enjoyed the chance to see the beautiful country. We
found the roads pleasanter to drive over here in the West

than in Pennsylvania, and so much wider. We have a

Board of Trustees well fitted for the work and always

ready to help and alert to the needs of the Home. We
have room for more children, also several rooms yet for

aged ones. Anyone wishing to come to the Home can

make their wants known by writing to the superintend-

ent, and we will take the matter up at once and render

all the assistance possible. Any donations will be greatly

appreciated. Jacob S. Showalter and Wife.

LETTER FROM INDIA

The hot season for 1925 is now on in full blast. These

words are, I think, chosen appropriately. " Blast " is

right; it is scorching, and all who are going away this

season for a vacation have gone, or are going very soon.

Bro. Blough has been continuing his district work de-

spite the heat, since the Conference.

Bro. Miller, using his horse, makes frequent trips out

to inspect his work, and encourage the workers to do

their best for the Father. A horse has several advantages

over the oxcart, the chief of which is speed. With a

horse one can go and return the same day, but it neces-

sitates a trip in the heat.

At Bulsar I have been having some repairing work done

in some of our village schools before going away to Naini

Tal for a vacation. We have had two interesting devel-

opments during the last two months of which I have

perhaps not written to you. One is that the supervisor of

the district has been able to so inspire his teachers that

they have agreed to give a tenth, or go on the tithing sys-

tem, for the express purpose of raising money to open a

new school in the district. They know of the shortage of

money at home, and from their small wage, are planning

to make possible an extension of the- work. Will you

pray with us that this faith and enthusiasm of theirs may

continue to grow and bring forth fruit to the glory of his

name? The second event is something like unto the first.

Our people want some land and we have decided to ask

the Board for money to purchase it for the erection of

a schoolhouse, and a home for the supervisor. They are

agreeing to build a churchhotise here, and to raise the

money within three years. They ask that we advance the

money to build it—not an expensive house—and they

will pay for it from their wages within the time allotted

above. They could wait the three years, but they feel

that the work needs a regular place of worship now.

Of course they will not have a church such as we build

in America. But will build one that is their own—along
their ideas. And they will love it and cherish it, and

make it a success. It may be like a church in north In-

dia whose membership was 160. They built a house that

would accommodate about 60 on the inside. But in writ-

ing about it they said that there was room for 60 on the

inside, and for 100 on the outside, so all had room and

were happy in it. We say: "May the Lord bless this

effort!" And we know he will.
J. E. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India. ..«. .

THE PASSING OF ELD. JOSIAH BEVERAGE

The subject of this sketch was born April 3, 1844, and

died Feb. 17, 1925, aged eighty years, ten months and four-

teen days. He was born and reared in West Virginia

near what is now known as Clover Lick. His wife died

about twenty years ago. He leaves three sons. After his

marriage he moved to Highland County, Va., near Mon-
terey. The Brethren from the Valley of Virginia had a

mission near where he was raised and those passing west

near where he lived would occasionally stop with him. It

was about a day's ride from the Valley on horseback.

The brethren found a friend as well as a home for weary

preachers. After several visits to the Beverage home his

wife decided to unite with the Brethren. Bro. Beverage

while fixing a placefor baptism decided that he too would

receive the rite. The Brethren stopped more frequently

and preached in the neighborhood and a number were

received.

Bro. Beverage was elected to the ministry and faithfully

discharged his duty till age compelled him to stay at home.

The Thorny Bottom congregation was organized and he

was elder in charge as well as pastor. His work reached

over a large field of that mountain section of Highland

County, Va., and Pendleton and Pocahontas Counties,

West Virginia. No preacher of any denomination had a

larger acquaintance in that section. He was loved and

esteemed by all who knew him. A. S. Thomas.

Bridgewater, Va.

MATRIMONIAL

FALLEN ASLEEP
Bird, Geo. Snyder, son of Win. and Amanda Bird,

field. Tenn., died in Eugene, Ore.. April 19, 192S, aged V' **

7 months and 26 days. Enlargement and leakage of th» i^
was the cause of death. While he had not made a public prof ^
of Christianity he desired prayer during his sickness. Scrvic**

1^
**-

**£
1

; Place. M.r'. .
Death followed ..Vi
First Bremen !>»

Mabel,

Clark, F. Roscoe, son of Robert D. ai

at Tecgardcn, Ind., died at his home in

192S, aged 22 years, 8 months and 7 da;

illness from tuberculosis. He united with the

Feb: IS. 192S. He is survived by
brothers and a sister. Services at the First church, TeeBaJ"'
by Rev. Sibert and Bro. J. O. Kesler. Burial at the Center '

tery.—M. S. Morris. North Liberty, Ind.

Cormican, Sister Mary Hester, of Niles, 'Mich., died April
1925. in Epworth Hospital, South Bend, from blood poi^oni™ ^
was born May 14, 1879, at New Troy, Mich. She married j

Cormican Oct. 20, 1898. Surviving are her husband, one so „ '

daughters, one granddaughter, five brothers and four sisters
Set-

'**

in South Bend by the writer. Burial in Silver Brook «n,,i
Niles.—Bert Pontius, Elkhart, Ind.

Dilling, Bro. G. H., of Saxton, Pa., died at his home March *
192S. after an illness of several months, aged 64 years arid 17 J,

'

Death was the result of a complication of diseases. He had w
a resident of this place all his life. He is survived by his

Nancy Dilling, nee Replogle, six daughters, four sons,
1

grandchildren, two brothers and a sister. He has been a
)f the Church of the Brethren, having served thirtv-tw

*iJ« I

;i8hlra I

as deacon. He of the founders of the Stoi
fwri I

rs'own chord I
delegate to District Meeting and oil* I

also taught in Sunday-school. His faithfulno,

to the church and service to the community was appreciated
b, I

all. Services at the Stonerstown church by Eld. D. P. Hoover J I

sisted by the pastor, John B. Harris, and S. I. Brumbaugh. %,„< I

in Bunker Hill cemetery.—Roy X. Wilson, Saxton. n -

Duffield, John Alfred, died March 20, 1925, near the Mt. 2jJ

church, Falling Spring congregation. Pa., aged 66 years. 4 monlVil
and 14 days. He was born on a farm near Dufficld, where he»ul
raised. March 17 he suffered a stroke of paralysis which caused bill
death. In 1882 he married Ida Benedict. There were two suns and thr(t I
daughters who survive with his widow, seven grandchildren

1

two sisters. In 1893 he gave, his heart to God and lived D f.. I

clean Christian life. Services in the Mt. Zion church by -i ...... I

assisted by the home brethren. Burial in the cemetcr. I ,-. I

D* S. Flohr. Shady Grove, Pa.

Falker, Albert, died at his home in Gettysburg, 1'.-.
. Apr] :• I

1925, aged 70 years, 9 months and 8 days. He is survived by bt'1
third wife and a number of children. Services by Eld. R !", Lighiner. I
Interment in the Evergreen cemetery, Gettysburg.—Ida M. Lightwr

Gettysburg, Pa.

Fockler, Bro. Franklin Pierson, born July 26, 1850. died it ife I
hi me of his son, April 19, 1925. He united with the Church of ikl
Brethren a number of years ago in which faith ho died,

called for the anointing service two weeks prior to his (teaii, I

He is survived by his son and two sisters. Service^ at Lebuttl

by Eld. J. C. Garber, assisted by Bro. J. D. Zigkr. Internal
in the adjoining cemetery.—Lila B. Wine, Mt. Sidney. Va.

Gcnsinger, Jacob, son of Daniel and Mary Gensingcr, born n

North Webster, Ind., died in the bounds of the Pine Creek churd]

at his home near Teegarden, Ind., April 18, 1925, aged 64 j

months and 12 days. He was the fourth one to pass away out of |
a family of six. One sister and a brother survive.

ricd to Amelia E. Schroll Dec. 31, 1882. They lived their entire &|
near Teegarden. There were five sons and three dat

sons preceded him. He united with the Church of 1 he Brelhia I

at the age of eighteen and was a zealous upholder >f the liofi I

life, very regular in church attendance and lent hi* supporl , I

every way possible. He had enjoyed fairly good health all thionrii

life, but about three months ago began to fail and was anoiotrfl

March 14. He is also survived by twelve grandchildren and ka I

adopted grandchildren. Services at the Pine Creek church by Edtn
|

Jas. O. Kesler and John Stump. Burial in the Center cemetery.-^

M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

Harsh, John Edwin, infant son of Bro. Jesse and Sisi

Harsh, born March 18 and died March 20, 1925. He leavei

mother, two brothers and one sister. Services in the home by EH I

E. T. Fike. Interment in the Maple Spring cemetery .-Elmina Tctu.

Eglon, W. Va.

Hawk, Mildred Betty, daughter of Walter and Zella Hawk, bore I

Feb. 16, 1924, died at her home April 16, 1925, aged fourteen month. I

Services by the writer. Interment in the Lanark cemetery. ^ I

leaves her parents and two brothers.—J. Emmert Stover, Mt. Cu

roll, III.

Herr, Emmet Leroy. died at the home of his son in Whiitift I

Calif., March 26, 1925, after a short illness of cancer 0! tie I

glands, aged 58 years and 2 months. He was horn in North Mm-

I

Chester, Ind. He was married to Naomi Eberhart Jan. 4,
I5»"

:

There were three children, two dying in infancy. His wife pr««

him six years ago. In November, 1893, he united with the Ow« I

of the Brethren and the next year was elected to the dewwj T

office, serving faithfully in that capacity for the remainder 0l_

He leaves one son, three brothers and one

the Progressive church in Whittier by the pastor, Re

Sente I

.
Kitnci I

.._ then brought to Lawrence, Kans.. and sen

held in the Church of the Brethren by Bro. W. A.

ment in the Pleasant Grove cemetery.-Mrs. J. W. Gorbutt. U»W*| I

Kans. ,1

King, Sarah Frantz, born in Berks County, Pa.. Jan. 29, )S». «* I

at the home of her daughter, wife of Eld. A. C. Rebcr, °* ™T'|
Pa.. April 6, 1925. In 1865 she married Levi King. In 1M»

"Jj'f

with their family of six children, moved to Caroline County, «

in what is known as the Ridgely congregation. Both lather_» _

' splendid Brethren stock so that all of tbe 1^1
of the church of their choice. She had a p'

=he woiiM"!
eh, whei

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice m-y be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bell-KUng.—By the undersigned, at his home, March 18, 1925,

Brother Earl Bell and Sister Hazel Kling, both of Washington,

Kans.—E. D. Steward, Belleville, Kans.

Bradley-Gentry.—At the home of the bride's mother near Modesto,

Calif., April 9, 1925, Mr. Percy D. Bradley and Miss Ruth Gentry,

both of Modesto.—O. E. Messamer, Modesto, Calif.

Farran-BowBer.—By the undersigned, at his home, April 25, 1925,

Mr. Theo. R. Farran and Miss Elizabeth Bowser, both of Parsons,

Kans.—John S. Clark, Parsons, Kans.

Penning-Sampson.—At the residence of the officiating clergyman,

Laporte, Ind,, Mr. Adolph Penning, of Griffith, Ind., and Sister

Naomi Sampson, of Alvordton, Ohio.—Mrs. Ellen Roose, Laporte, Ind.

Studebaker-Smith.—By the undersigned, at Topeka, Kans., April

21, 1925, Bro. Samuel O. Studebaker, of Westphalia, Kans., and
Sister Ruth M. Smith, of Topeka, Kans.—L. A. Whitaker, Topeka,

Kans.

became member
concern for the future of the Ridgely 1

for nearly thirty- e

vtved by four children, thirty grandchildren, eighte

children, two brothers and one sister. Services at her

by Eld. J. H. Longeneckcr and Brethren Frank S. C

Garber, and in the Ridgely church by Elders L. 1-- -

Wm. Kraybill and Harry Ziegler. Interment in Denton center
]

M. F. King, Ridgely,

Lcazenby, Bro. John W-, born in Kosciusko County, Ind-
.

his home near Mottville, Mich.. April 24, 1925, aged S3 >«
' -

months and 29 days. April 3, 1887, he married Sarah E. B*«0.^ I

children. His companion, with seven of these, I

number o' 3M

lat. " I
t aim

BrumM^ |

II, united with the Chun: of the Brethren
t
SW I

,
Ind.

Loving, Jan
villc, Va., in

ago and was faithful until death. Services by the writer

Point church near Nappanee, Ind.—J. H. Fike, Middlebuiy.

F., died April 18, 1925, at bis home near I

; bounds of the Mt. Vernon church, aged "LM
I days. He was a faithful deacon of the cnVi>|

long as health permitted. He united with the Church of "» y

rcn years ago and lived a consistent Christian life. «' s^l
widow, one son and a daughter, two sisters and one hroth"_ -^,1

at the church by the undersigned, assisted by U. S. t-3

Rufus Kindig, Waynesboro, Pa. ^m
Lung, Sister Minnie L., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John S>.

[(i,|
born in Cass County. Mich., died at her home in to

April 14, 1925, aged 40 years, 3 months and 24 days.
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of

aid C. Luns March 11. 1905.

^Brethren twenty-
r

'

— -^ughters.

the

ith the Churcrr
irvived by her

mother, two sisters and two brothers.

City church by Eld. T. E. George.—Neal White-

Conrad, horn in Hessen, Germany, died at Corpus Chrisli,
lvte»ser '

.| 21, 1925, aged 79 years, 11 months and 1 day. He
esa s

> '. w jjc
'

3nd three children. He was a devoted member of
eS

.

f the Brethren for many years and faithfully served
C
Acon Services at the Ivcsicr church by the writer, as-

a
i

Bro. Jno. Albright.—I. D. Leatherman, Grundy Center, Iowa.

\nna Bueghley, bom in Somerset County, Pa., died

T '„do N Dak.
3t V, - V'". aged 86 years.

Apn
„ eleven child,

mother ot cic

ths and 20 days. She was the
idiom and the husband preceded

devoted member of the Church of the Brethren,
her.

snt
7 '

lne writer at Liscomb, Iowa, assisted by the pastor
gjcvico church, Rev. \V. J. Hastic—I. D. Leatherman,

i Michael a deacon of the Point church district, Dunnings

-^',,^1 nation, died suddenly April 15. 1925. of influenza, aged
Creek co

.^^ brother was a very staunch supporter of the
W ^"cbarles <* Becker. New Paris, Pa.
chU"'.'

er Mrs. James, died on April 17, 1925, after an illness

t thrre <lavs >
a8eA M yeitr3

-
Funeral was »dd from the

° f

f her son, Ralston C. Lamkin, Mont Clare, Pa. Services
t,0mB

.inducted by Rev. H. S. Replogle, pastor of the Green Tree
the Green Tree

ehurcn.
oji
"lKathryn m. Yerger, Mont Clan

b

V'lo^(. Joseph, born March 18. 1S38.

She is survived

Cumberland County,
came to Iowa and settled near Newburg. He

H '

'arri'ed to Mary Martin. Their only daughter died in 1892 and

J*

3*
ifp two years later. Since that time he had made his home

l st continually with his brother who survives with a' sister.

a sister and two brothers preceded him. In his early married

rf he" ami liiB wife united with the Church of the Brethren. Distance
e

,
it impossible to worship in the church of his choice yet he

101

eii faithfully in the home churches until failing health pre-
S

'nted Hc contributed largely to the General Mission Board. He
I a 1,een in failing health for two years and died April 21, 192S,

™d S7 yea". 1 month and 3 days. Services by Eld. F. M. Wheeler.

Burial in Newburg.—Alice Keedy, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Nujbaum, Bro. Henry P., died April 26, 1925, aged 85 years and

15 days. His widow and seven children survive. He was a deacon

(or man. years. Services by the writer.—J, Kurtz Miller, Fred-

erick, Md.
"

Page, Margaret Jane, daughter of George and Mary Miller, born

Lafayette, Ind., died April 11, 1925. aged 80 years. 6 months and 18_

days. She was the last of a family of fifteen children. She

married B. A. Page March 12, 1876. She leaves one daughter

and two B v.'. ml children. Services at the Methodist church at South

English, by Rev. J. M. Van Kirk. Burial in the Brethren ceme-

tery.—'Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa.

Pooler, Sister Ella, of Michigan City, Ind., died April 9. 1925,

aged 70 years. She was a deaf mute and died as a result of be-

ing struck by an auto about a week previous. She was a faith-

ful member uf the Church of the Brethren for more than twenty-

five years. Her husband preceded her about a year ago. She
leaves two daughters and a son. Services by EH Roose, at Michigan

City, where burial took place—Ellen Roose, Laporte, Ind.

Shock, Bro. George E., son of Brother and Sister Samuel Shock,

bom neai La Paz, Ind., Nov. 27, 1895, passed away in the West
Side Hospital, St. Paul, Minn., from complications resulting from

an attack nf influenza, April 28, 1925. Funeral services in the First

Church of Minneapolis. Interment in Lake Crystal cemetery, Minnea-
polis. The pastor conducted the services.—D. H. Keller, Minneapolis.
Minn.

Stump, f-.rnaline, daughter of David and Susannah Hoover, horn in

St Jost'oli County, Ind., died in the bounds of the Pine Creek
church at (he home of her daughter, Sister Dayton Ross, April 18,

1925, aged &. years, 7 months and 8 days. She married Nathaniel
Stump Aug. 26, 1881. There were two sons and two daughters, who
survive with the husband, a brother and two sisters, also thirteen
grandchildren. She united with the Church of the Brethren in

October, It'll, and lived a consistent Christian life, always ready
and willinj; to assist the needy and suffering. Services at the
Pine Creek church by Eld. J. F. Appleman, assisted by J. O.
Kesler. Burial at the Fair cemetery.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty,
Ind.

Stutzmai;. Bro. Harold L., son of Albert C. and Orpha (Biddle-
man) Stutrruan, died April 18, 1925, aged 27 years, 5 months and 16
days. Fo: the past eight years he had been a seaman, serving
in the U S. Navy during the war and later in the Merchant Marine.
At the time of his death he was employed as inspector on the
S. S. Independence Hall and while discharging his duties fell through
the hatchway of the ship, resulting in his death. He is survived
by his parents, three brothers and two sisters. He was a member

Services at the home by the undersigned,
H. Rummet and G. S. Strausbaugh." Burial
-L. B. Harshbarger, Johnstown, Pa.

Sweitztr, Bro. Adam W., died March 2, 1925, aged 81 years and
ffldays. He spent his last years with his son-in-law. Bro. Joel Myers.
He is survived by three sons and one daughter, eleven grandchildren
and two preat-grandchildren. He entered church relationship in
his youuRer days and spent his years within the limits of the
Udorus congregation, Pa. After the division of the congregation
he was in Hie New Fairview district and was the second of our
members „ pass on . Services by Elders Israel M. Bowser and
Michael Markey.—Clayton F. Weaver, York, Pa.

Twple, Si.tcr Laura Jane, nee Wise, bon
*«1 in Pendleton, Ore., of Brighfs disease,
"years, if) months and 20 days. April 5 she
and was anointed. She leaves one brother, one

tin ^
raml

T

c,,lluren «nd four great-grandchildren,
isted by

ol the \ i.wmont church.
assisted iy Elders Wm,

iew cemetery.

—

We,
Inten tent the Pendleton cemetery.—John

i in Bucyrus, Ohio.
Ajiril 8, 1925. aged
called for the elders
sister, two daughters,

Services in Pcndle-
Withers and Wm.

*iJttT\i
Stillwell, born in Fulton County, Pa., died at his

davB *J*
rcn 27

- 1925. of pneumonia, aged 58 years, 2 months and 17

m 1

WaS ,hc SOn of Mr
-

a"d Mrs
"

Satnuel Trua*. Sept. 24,

H, 'i'"i

'"',rr,ed Etta Garland. To this union were horn six children,

two y
a fai,hful member of the Brethren church for twenty-

*»y hit

3" ('1<' served as a deacon for several years. He is survived

ServW ;

tWO tlau8hters. three sons and nine grandchildren.

hy Rev T i

Plensant Ridee church by Eld. J. C. Garland, assisted

Mellon' v
Mcll°»- Burial in the adjoining cemetery.-Gwendolyn

lu ", hecdmore, Pa.

"eKafi** !'
,

Sarah
'
daughter of Jonathan and Susan Wolf, born in

years i ,

in Cerro G° r(!°. HI-. April 18. 1925, aged 71

'o Pete "IT and 25 days
- In September. 1871. she was married

»nd two f i u
bards

*
who Aied in 190S

"
There were ,hrce sons

children
ail
?hters - She is survived by one daughter, fourteen grand-

married Tot. n „ Sreat- grandchildren. In December, 1913, she
1879 she

WnBOTier, f Cerro Gordo, III., who survives. About
,h e anoi l

-
lted Wlth the Church of the Brethren. She called for

in Cerro r /nd waa fuIly res'R»ed to the will of God. Services
ren

- Buri i°-
° y Br0, Jacob Wagner, of the Old Order Breth-

Ci'V, 111.
'" thc Beech« City cemetery.-D. T. Wagner. Beecher

*8<d 67 ye
El 'zal,e,n Catherine, nee Zickafoose, died April 3, 1925,

Jan
- 2 k~.]

S and 7 davs
- She was married to Geo. W. Waybright,

of a 'ami!
lnere were four sons and two daughters. She was

?
as a merr,K°

t

,

We
?
ve ehild«n. c'8h t of whom preceded her. She

Services hv ri.
c Church of the Brethren for about fifty years.

nent i„ 1 J? - E
- T - F&c. assisted by Bid. John S. Fike. Inter-

Maple Spring cemetery.—Elmina Tects, Eglon, W. Va.

GRADUATION SUGGESTIONS
BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and
spirit, and out from every good book issues forth a stream that
cleanses the lives of all whom it touches.

Anne of Avonlea $1.90
L. M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 1.90
L M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island, 1.90
L M. Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D 1.65
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays, 75c
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man 75c
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Doctor 75c
Ralph Connor

The Foreigner 75c
Ralph Connor

Rainbow Valley 75c
L, M Montgomery

Anne's House of Dreams, 75c
L. M. Montgomery

The Harvester 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star 75c
Florence Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door, ..$2.00
Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt—100%
American, 75c

W. R. Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales, . . 60c
r W. Wilson

Glengarry School Days, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 75c
Ralph Connor

The Mistress of Shenstone, 75c
Florence Barclay

Freckles, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Road to Le Reve $1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring 75c
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St 75c
Grace Richmond

.75c

Pollyanna, The Glad Book, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up, . . . 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost. 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot 75c
James Hay, Jr.

Just David 75c
Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns, 75c
Grace Richmond

Mrs. Red Pepper, 75c
Grace Ricnmond

Miss Billy, 1.90
Kleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother, 75c
Kathleen Norria

New Chronicles of Rebecca, 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother Carey's Chickens, 75c
Kalr D. Wiggin

Pegeen, 75c
Eleanor H. Brainerd

The Major, .75c

Strawberry Acres,
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot, 75c
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters, 75c
Florence M. Kingaley

Little Merry Christmas 60c
Winifred Arnold

Kazan, A Dog Story, 75c
Jamea O. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan 75c
Jamea O. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c
James Morgan

Theodore Roosevelt, Boy and
Man 75c

James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment, 75c
David Grayaon

Adventures in Friendship, 75c
David Grayaon

The Friendly Road, 75c
David Grayaon

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,.. 2.00
\ Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows 75c
Annie F. Johniton

Up from Slavery 75c
Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting 75c
Kate D. Wigjin

Ben Hur, 75c
Lew Wallace

Prudence of the Parsonage, 75c
Ethel Hneaton

Prudence Says So, 75c
Ethel Hue. ion

Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
John Bunran

The Patrol of the Sun Dance
Trail 75c

Ralph Connor

My Pets 1.25
Marshall Saondera

The Shepherd of the Hills,
Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's, .

.

Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, 75c
Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, ..75c
James O, Curwood

The Light in the Clearing, 75c
Irving Bacheller

Dawn 75c
Eleanor Porter

The Witness 75c
Grace L. H. Lutz

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c
Ralph Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie, 75c
Irving Bacheller

The Soul of Ann Rutledge, 75c
Bernie Babcock

The Voice in the Wilderness, 75c
Grace L. H. Lota

Red and Black, 75«
Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients, 75c
Grace Richmond

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used as an

order sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Contir. Page 317)

good Sunday-school with large attendance, and good attendance at

services. The day was greatly enjoyed by all.—Mrs. Frank Hatter,

Lyndhurst, Va., April 30.

Roanoke City (Northwest).—The story of the death and resurrec-

tion of the Christ was very effectively (old Sunday evening pre-

ceding Easter by Bro. H. Allen Hoover, of the Ninth Street church.

April 8 the music committee, with Bro. J. A. Brubaker, chairman,

conducted the service. The program consisted of an address by

one of the members of the committee on "Church Music," stories

of the best hymns, and the singing of the hymns, some special

music and seasons of prayer

—

a very profitable evening. Easter was
spent largely in service by all departments of the church. In the

morning the service by the Primary Department, assisted by the

choir, was conducted with as much reverence, dignity and enjoy-

ment as would have been possible by adults. The splendid talk

by Superintendent Jordan in behalf of the children was well re-

ceived by the large audience. Tt was also demonstrated that little

children being naturally religious really enjoy a program of this

type more than the lighter programs sometimes unwisely selected

rch. In the afternoon the Primary De-
r lily to Bro. H. M. Miller, who was
Ih rheumatism. We are glad to say
nuch improved. The Easter program
lior, Intermediate and Adult Depart-
large

May 23, Killbuck, Antioch house.
May 23, 7 pm, Pleasant Valley.

May 23, New Salon.
May 23, 7 pm, Pipe Creek.
May 24, 7 pm., Huntington Citv.

May 24, Noblcsville.

May 24, 7: 30 pm, Markle.
May 27, 7 pm, Wakarusa.
May 28, 7 pm, West Goshen.
May 29, 7:30 pm, Bethel Center.

May 30, 7 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 30, Cedar Lake.
May 30, Bremen,
May 30, 7:30 pm, Missisiinewa.
May 30, 6: 30 pm, Rossville.

May 30, Shipshewana.
May 30, 7 pm, Walmnt
May 31, 6:30 pm, Plunge Creek
Chapel.

June 4, 7 pm, Baugo.
June 20, Camp Creek.

Iowa
May 16, Sheldon.
May 17, 7 pm. South Keokuk.
May 17, 7 o'clock. Muscatine.
May 18, South Waterloo, Coun-

try church.
May 23, Fredericksburg.

May 23, LibertyviUe.
May 23, 24, Des Moines Valley.

May 23. Prairie City.

May 30, Dallas Center.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.
June 20, 21, Fcrnald.

June 13 Woodland Village.

June 20 New Haven.

Missouri
May 31, Smith Fork.

Nebraska
May 16 Octavia,

May 18, Bethel.

June 14 Falls City.

Ohio
May 16. 2: 30 pm, Kent.
May 23. 7 pm, Middle District.

May 23, 6 o'clock, Oakland.
May 23, 10 am. Sand Ridge.

May 24, Pleasant Hill.

May 30, Dupont.
May 30. 10: 30 am, Lick Creek
Mny 30, 7 pm, Woostcr.
Tune 21, 7 pm, Ebersole.

June 20, North Poplar Ridge.

June 27, West Alexandria.

July 11. 7 pm, Canton Center.

June 13, Swan Creek.

June 20, 21, Richland.

Oklahoma
May 16. 3ig Creek.

May 31. Thomas.

i

Maiden Creek,

. Midway.
Schuylkill, at

for them to be givi

partment sent a large Eas
in the hospital suffering \

he is at home now very
of the evening by the J

ments, was presented to s

told in story and song which also showed careful selection and
training. April 19 Bro. Kahle was with us again for the morn-
ing and evening service. In the afternoon the evangelistic com-
mittee, with Bro. Kahle, R. P. Jordan and his singers, went out
in the country about seven miles to a union Sunday-school (held

in ,i log house), and gave them the very best they had in music
and sermon. The people enjoyed the service and they want us
back again. The chairman of the stewardship and tithing com-
mittee put on a program for the old folks April 22. Bro. D. R.
Brubaker, seventy-five years old, led the music, using only the
old hymns. Bro. Miller gave a talk to the middle-aged, urging
them to be up and doing, for it is to the men of mature mind
that the church must look for guidance. Last Sunday Brethren
D. C. Moomaw and C. D. Hylton had charge of the services. In
the morning there was a discourse on " The Lord's Prayer and
War," and in the evening, " Some Things to Forget." Last night
more than 100 were out to hear Mrs. Woo give a talk on " Jesus,
the Bread of Life." The church is going forward. One hundred
and ten members were present in the men's class Sunday morn-
ing; Dr. Roy Hoover is the teacher.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke,
Va.. May 1.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchco Valley church has been having some very refreshing

tilings. Our pastor, Bro. Lapp, gave some interesting and inspiring
sermons during the week ending with Easter Sunday. As a result
seventeen have been received into the church. We had communion
on Monday evening, April 13. Our Clean Life Army boys are taking
in some new recruits and getting their work lined up. The Valley
is one large bower of bloom and quite a goodly number of our
members live on fruit ranches. Therefore we are hoping the Lord
will so abundantly bless us with a good crop that we may be
able to continue our new church structure. There is quite a hit

present, Especially for Sister
prayers of the Brotherhood.—Gertie

May 16, Independence.
May 17, Newton.
May 23, 10: 30 am, Quinter.

May 25, Morrill.

May 28. Sabetha.
May 30. 7:30 pm, Abilene,

land House.
May 30, 8 pm, Mont Ida.

June 6. Victor.

Maryland
May 16. 17, 1:30 pm. B>

Creek.

May 16, Locust Grove.
May 16, 4 pm, Manor.
May 16, 2:30 pm, Me
Branch.

May 16, 2 pm, Pleasant View.
May 16, 2 pm. Rocky

,
Ridge.

May 23. 24, Brownsville.
May 23. 2:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 23, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 24, Columbus, Johnsontown
congregation.

May 30, 4 pm. Long Green Val-
ley.

May 30, 2 pm, Middletown Val-
ley.

May 31, Peach Blossom.

Michigan
May 16, 7 pm, Homestead.
May 16, Woodland.
May 23, 7:30 pm, Crystal.

May 24, Pontiac.

May 31, Thornapple.

Pennsylvania
May 16, Coventry.
May 16, 7 o'clock. Ambler.
May 16, 17, 10 am, Antietam,

May 16, 6 pm, Replogle House,
Woodbury Cong.

May 16, 2 pm, Spring Creek.
May 16, Sugar Valley.

May 16, 17, 1:30, AnnviHe.
May 16, 17, Myerstown.
May 16, 17, Upper Conewago,
Mummert house.

May 16, 17, 6: 30 pm, East
Petersburg, East Petersburg
house.

May 17, 6 pm, Koontz.
May 17, Cherry Lane.
May 17, 6 pm, Lewistown.
May 17, Williamsburg.
May 17, 6 pm. Clover Creek, at

Fredericksburg.

May 17, 6 pm, Scalp Level.
May 17, New Fairview.
May 17, 6:30 pm, Roaring Spring.

May 17, 6: 30 pm, Rummel.
May 17, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-
wago, Bermudian House. »

May 17, Shade Creek.
May 17, 2 pra, Spring Grove.
May 19, 10 am, Chiques.
May 19, Springville.

May 20. 21, 1:30 pm, White Oak,
Pennville House.

May 21, Geiger Memorial.
May 23, 2 pm. Ridge.
May 23, 6 pm, Spring Run at
Pine Glen.

May 23, 24, 1:30 pm, Conestoga.
Bareville House.

May 23, 24, 10 am, Falling

May 23, Hatfield.

May 23, 4 pm, Buffalo.

May 23, 24, 10 am. Upper Codori
at Black Rock.

May 23, 24, 10 j

Mohrsville h

May 23, 24, 10

May 23, 24, 10 i

Big Dam House.
May 24, Lcamcrsville.
May 24, Carson Valley.
May 24, Codorus.
May 24, Penn Run.
May 24, 2:30 pm, Marsh Creek
house, Marsh Creek.

May 26, '9:30 Little Swatara,
Zeigler house.

May 27, 6:30 pm, Pottstown.
May 27, 28, 10 am. West Green
Tree. Green Tree House.

May 27. 28, 10 am, West Cones-
toga.

May 28, 29, Big Swatara.
May 30, 2 pm, Akron.
May 30, 10 am, Back Creek,
Shank House.

May 30, 10 o'clock, Fredericks-
burg, at Rankstown House.

May 30, Greencastlc, Shank

May 30, Mechanicsburg.
May 30, Mechanic Grove.
May 30, Aughwick (Germany
Valley House).

May 30, Upper Claar.
May 30, Welch Run.
May 31, Summit Mills.

May 31, Green Tree.

May 31, Chamberaburg.
May 31. Elbethel.

•******'***»***AAA ,*, ,*, ,+, ,», ,*,

May 31. Maple Sprin*
May 31, Plum Creek
May 31, Reading.
May 31, Fairview.
May 31, Windber.
May 31, Upper Cumberu^
Huntsdate.

wu°4
ti

May 31, Quakertown, a t «
field. ^j.

June 2, 3, 10 am, Hciddh,.
June 7. 9:30 am. Lower r*'

land, Mohler House tobl*-

June 7, Yellow Creek,
fl„.house. '
U(

'bd

June 7, 6 pm, Manor
June 13, 2:30 pm. Mt oil*
June 21, Chest Creek. ""

Virginia

May 16, Hinton Grove.
May 16, 7 pm. Midland
May 16, 4:30 pm, Moscow
May 16, 3:30 pm, P|easan

;

ley. *«

May 16, Salem.
May 16, S pm, Summit.
May 17, Roanoke, N. W
May 23, 3:30 pm, Cedar n
church. R«

May 30, 3:30 pm. Green >,,

Mt. Zion. '"

May 30, 5 pm, Unity at n n.

May 31, Selma.
a"»*

Washington
May 16, 6 o'clock, Forest (%„,
May 17. Tacoma.

nl

West Virginia

May 31, 10:30 am, Berkeley
June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

THE NEW HYMNAL
The New Revised Brethren Hymnal is now

completed and will be used in the song services

of the Annual Conference at Winona Lake.

There will be plenty of books on hand at the

Brethren Publishing House office on the grounds.

There is no need to bring any other song book
with you. We will sell the new Hymnal at this

Conference at the special introductory quantity

rate, $1 per copy. Come prepared to get a copy

and become acquainted with this new Hymnal.
Single copies by mail, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

****-H-fr-M-WH

of sickness among
Bertha Schechter <

Racus, Wenatchee, Wash., April 27.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Vnlley.—Bro, Geo. Shade and wife, of Stanley, Wis., were

with us April 5. Bro. Shade came to assist our elder, Bro. Lewis
Hyde, in the installation of Bro. Howard Peden and wife, and Bro.
Clyde Hicks and wife into the ministry. He also preached for
us following the installation service. A program was given on
Easter Sunday morning, which was listened to by a large and
appreciative audience. Our prayer meetings have been held for
some lime now that the roads are good again. We expect to have
Bro. Jarboe and wife with us in the near future to conduct evan-
gelistic meetings.—John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis., April 27.

White Rapids.—A few weeks ago we decided to hold one week
of pre-Easter evangelistic services conducted by our pastor, Bro
O. L. Harky. A thorough survey of the community was made.A list of all non-members was made and divided among the
members so that every family was personally invited to the
services. The roads were in a bad state so the community donated
two days of grading and gravel hauling in which even the women
assisted. Our newly organized young people's class did some
calling and invited people to services. This class now has a member-
ship of twenty. Several of these young, people work in the cities
thirty or forty miles from here but drive home for Sunday services.
Several evenings were devoted to learning new songs from " Hymns
of Praise," recently purchased. Last but not least we met for
special prayer and consecration and also sent requests for prayer
to others. The meetings opened April 5, with an all-day service
and basket dinner. The weather was ideal throughout the entire
time. The atlendance and inlerest were exceptional^ good. The
Spirit s power was felt from the beginning. Those who had grown
cold came forward and reconsecrated their lives to the Lord Bap-
tismal services were held April 19 and thirteen were received into
the church. We feel much encouraged as this is more than a fifty
per cent increase in our resident membership.-Laura Harley, Ambcrg,
Wis.. April 19.

°'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONFERENCES

June 3-10, Annual Con(erenc<
Winoi Lake, ln-1

LOVE FEASTS
California

May 24, 6:30 pm, Glendora.

Colorado
May 16. McClave.

D. C.
May 17, S:30 pm. Washingto

llJuiol.

May 17, Milledgeville.

May 17, Lanark.

May 17, 7 o'clock. Sterling.
May 17, 7 pm, Waddams Grove.
May 23, 24, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.
May 24, Naperville. Bethel
church.

May 28, 7 pm, Okaw.
May 30. 31, West Branch.
May 31, 7 pm, Batavia.
June 13, 14, Cherry Grove.

pm, Arcadia.
7:30 pm, Upper

May 16,

May U
Creek.

May 17, Salamonie.
May 17. 6 pm, White.
May 21, 7 pm, Baugo.
May 23, 7 pm, Wawaka.

©.'HIS PHRASE is commonly noted in discus-

sions of inheritance tax laws. There are many
people of wealth who use ingenious ways to arrange
their property so at death not such a large part is

taken by federal and State governments in the way
of inheritance tax. There are insurance trusts and
other trusts. There are outright gifts as, for in-

stance, John D. Rockefeller, who is still living, has

given away most of his wealth to his children and
to various charities—all "in anticipation of death."

I,NT IS TRUE that outright gifts during your
lifetime on our Annuity Plan will help the mis-
sionary enterprise without deductions of any kind

such as inheritance tax and probate expense. Thus
when once you have our Annuity Bond you have
a financial arrangement which is in anticipation of

(or looking toward the time of) death.

Be one of the many to receive our
Annuity Booklet simply by making
request on a postal card. Ask for

Booklet M-52S.

(Zerxeral Mission. Board
\| or rar church or the bhethren ^

Elguv Illinois
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..EDITORIAL,...

Holding Together

The great marvel of the apostolic church is not its

rapid numerical and geographical expansion, though

that was truly wonderful. The thing that almost

baffles understanding is how, with such diverse ele-

ments streaming into it from all quarters, it managed

to hold together.

To begin with there were " Parthians and Medes

and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, in Ju-

dea and Cappadocia, in Pontus and Asia, in Phrygia

and PamphyUa, in Egypt and the parts of Libya about

Cyrene, and sojourners from Rome, both Jews and

proselytes, Cretans and Arabians." At least the first

three thousand accessions were made up from these,

if they did not include them all. These were various

types of Jews and Jewish proselytes. When we think

of the varieties of culture represented in the Jews of

the Dispersion and of the wide breach in thought and

feeling between them and the Palestinian bred Jews,

we are not surprised to learn that " there arose a mur-
muring of the Grecian Jews against the Hebrews be-

cause their widows were neglected in the daily minis-

tration." The wonder is that there are not more evi-

dences of clash.

A little later the new faith broke into the Gentile

world. Everywhere throughout the Roman Empire,
which was practically syndnymous with the inhabited

earth, the uncircumcised heathen came pouring into

the church. Talk of having problems and difficulties in

church management—we hardly know what this

means. The great issue was on in the apostolic church.
It was serious. It threatened rupture. But the church
weathered the storm successfully. It stayed together.
The point of interest to us is what did it.

"as it compactness of organization? Perhaps the

churches were all so completely coordinated into

S^ups and subordinated to one central authority, that
any incipient insurrection could be dealt with very
Promptly. But the facts are quite otherwise. The or-

ganization was very simple and a gradual development.
hrst there was next to none. The apostles were

e natural leaders. As need arose the necessary ofn-
cers were appointed in the local churches but it does

appear that there was any organic connection be-
een them. That came later. Paul exercised a kind
fatherly supervision over the Gentile churches. We

know of but one general conference and that was far

from general in our modern sense. It was a confer-

ence between one church, in which trouble arose, and
the mother church at Jerusalem including the apostles

and elders who lived there. It is not stated or implied

that representatives were present from any other

churches in Judea, Samaria, Cyprus, Cilicia, Galatia,

or elsewhere. However, the conclusions of this con-

ference were esteemed so useful that they were carried

to the Gentile churches generally. In that way it ap-

proximated the nature of a general conference. But
it wasn't organization that held the apostolic church

together. That article was too scarce in those days.

Perhaps it was an initial pledge which the converts

took on uniting with the church, so ample in scope and
definite in terms that it covered every contingency and
thus insured lasting unity. The idea needs only to be

suggested to be ruled out of countenance. The facts

of the history are so plainly against such a supposition.

No, it wasn't any mechanical device of any sort that

accomplished this marvelous achievement. It was

something more powerful than machinery, however

useful that may be. It was a great idea, or a great

passion, rather, and our concern just now is to note the

nature of it and invite it to make its impress on our

own church life.

There is a clause in the first chapter of Colossians,

verse seventeen, that we need just here. Translated

with strict literalness it reads: "In him all things

hold together." The margin of the version of 1901 ex-

plains that " consist " means " hold together." The ref-

erence here is to the material universe. Paul is saying

that the divine power which is personified and incar-

nate in Christ not only caused the universe to be, but

keeps it in symmetry and order. This is what prevents

a lapse into primeval chaos. " In him all things hold

together."

Now we must not try to make Paul mean something

different from what he intended, but it is entirely legit-

imate to take this magnificent phrasing of his and use

it to express another truth of equal significance. This

is the truth that Christ is the sole and sufficient bond

of cohesion in the spiritual realm, no less than in the

material. Here also it is true that " in him all things

hold together."

So this is the explanation of the mystery? This is

how that remarkable aggregation of humanity which

made up the apostolic church was able to " hold to-

gether " ? Yes, but if this answer is to be anything

more than a pretty phrase we must press the inquiry

a little further. It is one thing to say that Christ is

the bond of unity and that in him we can remain unit-

ed, and quite another thing to define concretely the be-

liefs and practices which that platform involves. What

do we mean by holding together in Christ?

Carry the Conference on Your Heart

Said a recent correspondent: " The Conference this

year, I truly believe, will be one of the greatest of our

history." Evidently. They generally are. But the

program this year certainly does have many very

promising features.

This is what we want to say about it, however : Are

you carrying the Conference on your heart? Whether

you are planning to enjoy it in personal presence or

whether you are to be one of the many who will re-

main at home in the body, be sure to be there in spirit.

And for that you need not wait till the Conference

opens. Start right now. Pray for the Conference,

daily, that it may be a great unifying, purifying and

glorifying power in the life of the church.

The Ground of Church Peace
Writing to a group of Gentile Christians who had

once been "alienated from the commonwealth of
Israel " Paul was congratulating them on the change
which had been wrought. They were alienated no
longer. The "enmity" between Jews and Gentiles
had been " slain." " One new man " had been made
out of the two. Peace reigned between them. Now
they both had " access in one Spirit unto the Father."

What did all this ? " He is our peace "—that was
Paul's answer. Through his blood,- his cross, symbols
of the love that loves to the uttermost, he " brake down
the middle wall of partition ... so making
peace." And through the whole history of the apos-
tolic church when relations between Jewish and Gen-
tile Christians were strained almost to the breaking
point, "he" was their "peace." Their devotion to
him kept them together.

But 'it was only the wise leadership of such a Chris-
tian statesman as Paul, which kept devotion to Christ
in the forefront of the church thought, that preserved
the peace of the church. Let the Jewish congregations

continue the practices to which they had been accus-

tomed and which were so sacred to them, if they

would, but they should not demand that the Gentile

churches do this, for in Christ Jesus the only thing

that would avail was " faith working through love."

The principle is as valid today as ever. " He is our
peace " now. And that means, be it noted from Paul's

own use of the clause, that Christ is the basis not only

of our individual peace of soul, our peace with God,
but of our peace with one another. We must find our

ground of fellowship in him. And we can if we will,

for our differences of polity and practice are small

compared with those which characterized the church

of the first century and threatened its unity and con-

tinued growth.

But it lived through them and kept together in one

body. So can the Church of the Brethren today if

it follows the same plan. " He is our peace."

Give the " Earth " a Chance

The law of Leviticus speaks of " that which grow-

eth of its own accord," and of how it should be treat-

ed. There was to be " a year of rest unto the land."

Man might cultivate his field, it was indeed his duty

to cultivate it, but he was warned against overcultivat-

ing it.

Isn't this a parable for today? Isn't it a question

whether civilization, our Christian civilization, doesn't

overdo the cultivating business? Nature grows some

very fine things " of its own accord." Possibly she

would do more of this if given a better chance.

One thinks in this connection of Jesus' little para-

ble about the seed a man casts upon the earth, which

springs up and grows, " he knoweth now how." He
sleeps and rises night and day and worries about his

crop a plenty, but that doesn't help matters a bit.

" The earth beareth fruit of herself." It is the nature

of the soil to bring the seed to fruitage and that is all

the explanation there is.

And the Kingdom of God is like that. The human

heart soil responds to the seed of truth and grows

from it the fine fruit of love, joy, peace, and so on. A
little cultivation seems to be useful sometimes at least,

but one must beware of tampering with the processes

of the Spirit.

How does the " earth " of human personalities do

this strange thing? Oh. it just does "of its own ac-

cord." It's the nature of it. God made it that way.
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His Will

That life should be a journey o'er many a sun-lit hill,

Through pastures green and beautiful, by waters calm and

still,

With comfort brought us by the rod

And by the sturdy staff of God—
This is his will.

From wayside springs, betimes, our hearts with peace and

joy to fill

;

And when we reach the darkened vale, e'en there to fear

no ill,

Assured that death, in youth or age,

Ends not the soul's sweet pilgrimage—

This is his will. —Edward A. Lewis.

Prohibition Law Enforcement

BY M. W. EMMERT

Lincoln said in a public address:

"With public sentiment, nothing can fail, without it

nothing can succeed. Consequently, he who molds pub-

lic sentiment goes deeper than he who enacts statutes or

pronounces decisions. He makes statutes or decisions pos-

sible or impossible to be executed."

Only the few are permitted to write or even vote for

a law in legislative halls, but everyone is in a position

to help create sentiment in favor of the observance of

law. The ordinary Christian man's high privilege in

helping to make his country a better place in which to

live is formed in the contribution he makes to public

sentiment in favor of the enforcement of law, civil

and religious. One's duty is not done by being pas-

sively in favor of a certain law, but he should be awake

and active. He should not be weak and cowardly.

A well-dressed, dignified looking man took his seat

in a railway coach just across the aisle from me. I

sized him up from his immaculate dress and the im-

posing appearance of his traveling cases as a lecturer,

minister, lawyer, or judge. He was not more than

seated until he began to converse with a man in the

next seat. Not more than a dozen words were spoken

until it was apparent from the coarse, loud sounding,

uncultured ring of his voice that I had misjudged his

real social standing. In the course of his rambling,

jingling remarks, he said: "This prohibition stuff is

not producing good results in our country." He went

on making superficial observations on the enforcement

of law which was calculated to disturb the minds of

the uninformed and arouse sentiment against the Con-

stitution of the United States. Here was a man whom
God had given a well formed physical body and a

strong personality, but who was tossing them to the

wind by creating a cloud of sentiment adverse to law,

order and an abiding government.

A few days later, I talked with a less pretentious

citizen of our village who, upon being solicited to vote

for a fellow citizen and neighbor for an important of-

fice in the village, said :
" I am going to be frank with

you and tell you plainly that I cannot support you at

the polls." "Why?" said the would-be candidate.

" Because," said the unpretentious citizen, " you are

two-faced, you pretend to be favorable to law-enforce-

ment, while in secret you are giving the law-breakers

of our village the tip when they are about to fall into

the clutches of the law."

The dignified, pretentious man on the railway train

was creating sentiment calculated to ruin our country.

The unpretentious citizen of our town was boldly

standing for law and order, creating sentiment that

makes for the stabilization of government and institu-

tions that help to make America one of the best places

of the world in which to live.

It is the duty of every American citizen, and in par-

ticular every Christian citizen, to boldly declare him-

self on the side of obedience to every law, important

or unimportant, whether in harmony with his personal

convictions or not. He should yield his own convic-

tion, for the time being, and stand with unshakable

firmness with the majority. Under a democratic form

of government, such as ours, it is very improbable that

a minority could succeed in placing into the Constitu-

tion a law, such as the Eighteenth Amendment. As

Christian citizens, we are, in duty to God and the gov-

ernment of our nation, bound to support the law by

every legitimate effort we can make. Anything less

than this is cowardly and unchristian.

Paul plainly designates the attitude we should have

toward those whose duty it is to enforce the law. He
says: " The powers that be are ordained of God." If

they are ordained of God, then we are ordained of God

to create sentiment in favor of obedience to them and

to lend our assistance, in so far as possible, to the

faithful performance of their task. It is the duty of

every Christian to assist the officers of the law in ob-

taining evidence against and conviction of all violators

of the law. If we deliberately conceal incriminating

evidence at our command from the officer of the law,

we become participants with the criminal in the viola-

tion of the law.

In these days when prohibition of the liquor traffic

is in its infancy, and when to make the law operative

a volume of public sentiment and public cooperation is

demanded, it is the part of cowardice and colorless

Christianity for us to crouch in a corner, fearful of

our influence in the neighborhood. The devil can go

on a vacation when he has all the Christians cowed in

this manner. Amos, Jeremiah and John the Baptist

would put such modern Christians and prophets to

shame.

If it is right for us to vote for law enforcing officers,

it is right for us to cooperate with them in performing

their duty. There lies at the door of most of us these

days the opportunity of helping to enforce the prohibi-

tion law. Unless Christian people consecrate their

forces with the determination of arousing public senti-

ment with as much vigor as the liquor-leaders and

liquor-lovers are doing, we will witness in our country

an appalling reign of lawlessness. The wet press of

eastern cities is harping in the ears of Congress and

unthinking citizens constantly the untrue story of pro-

hibition failure. They are clamoring for the repeal or

modification of the Volstead Act. May we'remain in-

active through the night, and awake some morning to

find we have lost an opportunity? The old proverb,

" Strike while the iron is hot," should be applied to

our law enforcement program now.

Mount Morris, III.

Some New Wheels

BY J. H. MOORE

Of late years the Church of the Brethren has had

quite an experience in adding new wheels to her church

machinery. Every church has more or less machinery,

and some of them quite a good deal. The Methodist

Church probably surpasses all other Protestant de-

nominations in this respect. For church machinery the

Baptists are just the opposite. Their system of church

management is simple almost to a fault, and between

the two religious bodies there were for years some
sharp passes regarding church machinery. Not far

from 1868 J. R. Grave, a noted Baptist editor, author,

preacher and debater, wrote a book in which he took

the Methodists to task for their ingenious system.

His book was known as The Great Iron Wheel, and

in a cartoon he had a large wheel with cogs fitted to

cogs in many connected wheels. The bishop by turn-

ing the crank could put every wheel, down to the class

leaders, in motion. The cartoon, while intended to

amuse, told the truth all the same.

When the Disciples started up under the leadership

of Alexander Campbell, they modeled their form of

church government closely after the Baptist. This is

true of several other denominations, but none of them
have probably less machinery than the Baptist and Dis-

ciples. In church machinery the Methodists may be

classed with the group closely related to the Catholics

and the Church of England. It means system and har-

mony in every movement from the denominational

head down to the babe in its mother's arms. To intro-

duce the finely adjusted Methodist machinery into ft

Baptist churches would mean general discord. On th

other hand, with a system of church government hi

the Baptist the Methodist Church, as a great religi0b

body, would soon go to pieces. It has taken thes*

strong denominations generations to build up their svi

terns and to adjust themselves to the workings of n\

different parts.

In beginning their reformatory work the Brethren

somewhat resembled the Baptists in methods, but
in

time the congregations became more closely associated

At first they were called New Baptists, then Tunkers—

meaning Dip'pers, and later, by some genius for word

making, Tunkards—those who persist in dipping. The

word was probably coined to express the repeated ac-

tion in baptism by hitching the French ard onto the

German tunk, hence the proper noun Tunkard. On
this side of the Atlantic some writers dropped the "T"
—it having a soft sound like " D " and gave to the

western world the word Dunkard. In the east when

referring to our people, historians use both words free-

ly, but in all early western literature we were known

as Dunkards, that word having crossed the continent

To most people the very name meant simplicity
in

life, church policy and church machinery. In fact

simplicity in church machinery, among the Dunkards

as they generally designated us, was looked upon as

exceedingly simple. There was more of it than among

the Baptists, but far less than among the Methodists.

And so, near one hundred years ago, we became rather

noted for our simple way of carrying forward and tak-

ing care of our church interests. But, going still fur-

ther back, and to start with, each congregatiim was

an organized working body of itself, duly authorized

to administer in all things set forth in the New Tes-

tament. If help in church government was ntvded it

was an easy matter to call for the adjoining elders.

Then came the forming of General Conference, with

all the congregations, through visiting delegates lined

up with it. Next the state churches were formed into

Districts, and these Districts made to function with

Conference as well as with the home churches. The

church machinery was then thought to be quite com-

plete. By degrees institutions were added, the first

being the General Mission Board. Later there were

other Boards, and some of them came so fast that we

had hardly time to fit in the new wheels and adjust the

connecting cogs so the machinery, as a whole, would

run smoothly. And does it even now run smoothly?

Yes and no. We hear of some friction. Theie is a

bit of grinding here and there. Possibly parts have

been added too fast to permit of fine adjustment.

Does the machinery of other denominations run

smoothly? How about the elaborate Methodist ma-

chinery? Does that run smoothly? Generally speak-

ing it does, but the Methodist people have spent gen-

erations building up and adjusting their church ma-

chinery. Every wheel was put to its place with the

utmost care. They make changes or additions slowly.

With them matters relating to church polity or meth-

ods can not be rushed. Besides all this, the general

membership, the preachers, the bishops, and every oth-

er officer connected with the church and its working,

have been educated and trained to line up with the

well established system. That spells success anywhere.

Well, what about adopting some of these meth-

ods? That is the idea now and then advanced by some

writers in the Messenger. We doubt if these writers

have ever buckled right down to reasoning out what

disaster would follow such a course. Because a wheel

works well in one piece of machinery is no proof that

it will work well in another. Much depends upon the

plan governing the construction of a machine. One

writer thinks that some individual, invested with au-

thority, should have the appointing of all the pastors

for a given District. In a way this works well witn

the Methodist and a few other churches, but you afE

never going to get the Baptist and the Disciples con-

gregations to delegate to a bishop, or even a board o

bishops, the authority to say who shall be selected to

fill their pulpits. And since the Brethren, from the

beginning, have been trained to select their own preac
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astors and elders, the moon is going to wax and
erS

'

many hundreds of times before they consent to
*

set of the Methodist ministerial wheels in their
1IlS

h machinery. By virtue of their time-honored

v, ch principles, generations of training and educa-

• they are not that sort of people. The different
t10

'

gations prefer to provide for the filling of their
C

pulpits. It is the better way and lines up with

our accepted church principles.

Ministerial machinery like that employed by the

M thodists, Episcopalians, Catholics and Greeks re-

ires a head or heads with subordinates to operate the

-hinery. The Brethren like the Baptists and Dis-

. ciple?
knowledge no earthly head. We know noth-

about a pope, a patriarch, archbishop or official

H'enitaries of that sort. To line up with the denomina-

tions of this type would require the reconstruction of

ol,r whole church machinery and generations of educa-

tion for the adjustment of parts. And, by the way,

the historian does not find these religious bodies spend-

ing their time and energies installing wheels from each

other's system. Each leading denomination credits it-

self with enough brains to develop, improve and op-

erate its own machinery.

In view of the situation the wise thing for us to do

is to make a study of our own system, to be sure that

we understand it, then, so far as practicable, improve

and operate it. In other words, we want to learn to

operate our church machinery as it is, and as we can

improve it, and then to operate it in the world, as the

world is, with a view of making the world as well as

the church a whole lot better. If we will only stop to

think a bit we will find that fundamentally speaking the

fathers passed on to the last and present generation the

basis fur the finest piece of church machinery ever con-

ceived. What we need to do is to improve this ma-

chinery slowly enough and carefully enough to be sure

that every wheel and every cog in their adjustment and

work line up with what we conceive to be the New

Testament standard of principles. In matters of this

son haste sometimes means waste. Some principles

held by others will fit into our system and others will

not. Let us think long enough and carefully enough to

understand just what we are doing. As regards other

denominations they will care for and operate their

own machinery. Let us give intelligent and diligent

atteniion to ours.

Scbring,.Fla. ^_

Found: "Those Laymen"
BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

Six years ago an article appeared in these columns

under the caption "Wanted—Consecrated Laymen."

It was written by J. H. B. Williams. I remember it

for two reasons : it was exceedingly well written ; and,

it set forth a most challenging situation.

Let me recall that a request had come to Bro. Wil-

liams that he suggest the names of some laymen within

our denomination who would represent our church on

certain important interdenominational commissions.

He found himself unable to suggest such men and in-

quired why they were not available.

It is my conviction that, were he with us today, and
such a request were to come to him, he would be able

to find competent laymen whom he could suggest with
no feeling of apology.

I can think today of no small group of such men.
Some of them are younger men, others of middle age.

Out of that group let me mention three in widely sep-

arated areas of the country.

Last autumn I visited one of our city churches. Its

membership was not large. Its history in the city did

not go back many years. It has faced, and faces yet,

difficult problems. Here in that situation I found a

|ayman, college and university trained, who was man-
ifesting a devotion for the work of the church that

ciated with him is another layman, standing high in the

commercial life of his city, who for years has served

as Sunday-school superintendent. Both these men
have that wider interest in the denomination which

goes beyond the local church.

In another city I found a young man coming most

opportunely into the work of a church urgently in

need of leadership. His only regret at being elected

Sunday-school superintendent was that he could not

give the time to some other lines of the church work
in which he was interested. He is one of the leading

spirits in organizational work in his District and in

that capacity is thinking constantly of how the church

might be advanced in every line.

He took from his library books such as I had never

seen before in which there were accounts of the history

of leaders in our early church work written by men
outside of our own group and from the angle of the

The Missionary

She walks where the blighting darkness falls,

With a veil like the gloom of night,

She walks where the gathering mould of sin,

Offers its sickening blight.

Yet her step is light

And her eyes aglow
For a Presence is there

That the faithful know.

She sees with an eye of pitying love

What the timid would gladly miss.

She touches a mother's roughened hand

—

She welcomes the child's soiled kiss,

For she joys in a love

That has hallowed the way
And she walks with her Master
AH the day.

She serves with a deadly wearing toil

So humbly that men deride.

Yet she gathers each day a splendid strength

And glows with a heaven-born pride.

For she walks with God
And her heart will sing,

As in conscious grandeur

She serves her King.

—Mrs. John H. Chapman.

r surpasses that of many a minister. He is a teacherfai

'* the city's leading high school. But while filling that

position most acceptably it is easily discerned that the

doin

th

mam interest of his life is the work of Christ

rough the Church of the Brethren. Closely asso-

history of printing. In that city he is president of the

organization representing his profession and is achiev-

ing success in his particular calling.

On yesterday I went into the office of a layman in

another city. They had closed early and the office

force had gone. We conversed unhurriedly. Here

was one speaking of export grain business in terms

which I could only imagine—about cargoes rather than

a few hundred bushels, describing how his firm had

found it necessary to dispose of over a million bushels

of oats in his city which they had purchased intending

to export, telling of transactions involving hundreds

of thousands of dollars.

That evening we met with a committee to discuss

work in that church District. I found his interest in it

as fundamental and as keen as in his business deals.

Thinking back over our visit I have recalled some five

important District offices he holds and a number of im-

portant offices in the local church and Sunday-school.

They had been mentioned indirectly as we had dis-

cussed church work.

Going home from that committee meeting he said

:

" I always have been interested in church work. I be-

lieve in the Church of the Brethren. I have Dunkard

blood in me for generations and I want to see the

church advance." Then. he told of coming to the city

twenty years ago. There was a church membership of

about seventy with a Sunday-school attendance of thir-

ty-five. That was a challenge to him rather than an in-

vitation to go to some other, larger church. Last Sun-

day they had three hundred forty-four present in Sun-

day-school, and as superintendent he is eager to see

the number still higher.

These three laymen are engaged in very different oc-

cupations, but they have many characteristics in com-
mon. They are laymen, not preachers. They are de-

voutly interested in the cause of Christ. They have
chosen to serve through the Church of the Brethren
under adverse circumstances. They are capable in

their chosen occupations. They are zealous for-the

work of the church in their own cities and beyond.

They see much in the church of the past which is not

as they would wish but their interest in its future sur-

passes their disapproval of the past.

I cannot think of these men, and of an increasing

number like them, without having a greater assurance

for the future of the church.

Elgin, III.
. m .

The Hymn in Life and Literature

BY CORA V. WISE

As a member of the Hymnal Revision Committee

the writer became especially interested in the historical

phase of hymnody and believes that a brief resume of

the subject as presented by Dr. Reeves in " The Hymn
as Literature " will stimulate a more general apprecia-

tion of the influence and power of sacred song.

It may not have occurred to many of us that of all

forms of English poetry the hymn stands first in pop-

ular favor. The hymn book—a fairly uniform com-

pilation of the standard hymns of the English language

—is published and sold to an extent not approached by

the publication of any other type of poetry. The larg-

est single edition of any merchantable book in the

United States up to 1912 was the first edition of the

Methodist Hymnal which has passed through thirty-,?

two printings and the sale of which has exceeded two

million copies. In England there is a single collection

of hymns that before the war had reached an output

of sixty million copies. And these are hut two among

hundreds of similar collections.

The hymn book does not merely reach an enormous

printing; it is opened and read more often and by

more people than any other- book of poetry. Dr.

Reeves says that if one should count the number of

persons in any English-speaking town who had read

epic or dramatic poetry during the last week, or who

had read fifty lines of lyrical poetry, he would find the

number relatively small. But last week in a small

American city there were thirty-seven hundred per-

sons who read at least three hymns. That there were

three times thirty-seven hundred readings of lyrical

poetry by the people of a typical small community in

the ordinary course of its affairs in one week is a fact

of real significance to the student of American life and

literature.

This sway of the religious song in the lives of Amer-

ican people is not a new thing. It is with an outburst

of religious song that the curtain goes up on American

history. On the evening of September 25, 1492, one

of the companions of Columbus saw what he thought

to be land lying dimly in the west. Though it was

not America yet, still, over those strange waters rang

out the first greeting to America. From all three ships,

as Columbus himself gives the account in his diary,

there rose the sound of old " Gloria in Excelsis Deo."

Then later, on Friday night, October 12, when they

saw a light glimmering on the shore of the New World,

the cry went up, and " Salve Regina " swept over the

water.

As the New World became colonized the sound of

the singing of hymns ascended as sweet incense from

the firesides and the social gatherings of the colonists

and the emotions and ideals of these lyrics could not

help entering into the fiber of the lives of the people.

The first literary offering of the New World to the

Old was a hymn book—the old " Bay Psalm Book "—

which was well received in England and went through

many English editions. Among the earliest extant

writing in the hand of George Washington is the

transcription of a hymn. Thomas Jefferson and John

Adams were much interested in hymns and carried

on a discussion of hymnody in. their correspondence

after they left Washington. Benjamin Franklin was

particularly interested in the hymns of Isaac Watts

{Continued on Page 330)
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Going to Conference?

BY W. C. BECKNER

Chairman Program Committee

Annual Conference Program has already been pub-

lished in the MESSENGER and all have had a chance to

make a study of its nature. There are a few things

which the program committee feels should be men-

tioned, a feeling which has developed out of the ex-

periences which we have had in the past.

1. There was a general demand that our programs

should be planned so that there would be more unity

in what was presented in each day's discussions. It

seems that some have felt that too much has been go-

ing on. Early morning found a meeting in session, and

from then until late at night, something was in progress

in the nature of a program somewhere. This has

seemed to tire some people, as a result of which they

sit on the benches outside and chat with their neighbors

in an effort to relieve the tension. This year, we have

attempted to shorten up the periods some, separating

the sectional conferences in such a way that there is

more unity in the day's proceedings, while at the same

time eliminating the continuous nature of platform ac-

tivities. We think this will prove an improvement.

2. It is noticed that a worship period is planned at

the beginning of each main session. This is an inte-

gral part of the program, and not a platform to get in

on. We feel that there should be a period of quiet de-

votional thought, a period in which the forces of the

soul may reach up toward God, a period in which each

one shall consciously think through the longings and

aspirations of his own soul, seeking the while the di-

recting influence of the Spirit of God, the revealing of

the will of God. Bro. W. B. Stover is to direct these

periods. We long to see the time when our so-called

" devotional periods " shall become for us times when

the soul shall consciously extend its reach upward,

aspiring to become more Christlike. This should be-

come no small part of our Christian experience.

3. For several years we have scheduled a " Bible

Hour." Again this year, the subjects to be treated in

that hour are such as to challenge the interest of each

Christ-loving soul.

4. The interest in the question of promotion of

Peace has made it seem wise to us to secure an ad-

dress on the subject from Mr. Sherwood Eddy. No
more able advocate of the principles of peace, as taught

by our own church, is to be found than Mr. Eddy.

Come to Conference praying that the Church of the

Brethren shall take its place in the needed leadership

on this great question of right. Come praying that in

our own hearts we shall be stirred to greater activity

on the side of our Lord, the Prince of Peace.

Ml. Morris, 111.

Are We Guilty?

BY J. A. DOVE

Member of Program Committee

As a member of the Program Committee our atten-

tion has been called to the fact that there is frequently

a very unnecessary commotion and confusion which

results in actual disturbance on the occasion of the

rendering of our Conference Programs.

This usually occurs near the end of the session, just

as we are in the act of engaging in the closing devo-

tions. At this particular time we have seen scores of

persons deliberately get up and walk out of the audi-

torium. Aside from the disrespect shown toward those

conducting the devotionals, it appears as though the

period for prayer and communion with God is not of

any special importance. " My brethren, these things

ought not so to be."

As a matter of fact, the closing moments of every

session should be the most spiritual of all, and the

most intense interest and quiet should obtain through-

out the devotional period. We should think of it as the

climax of the session and the consecration moments In

which the lessons taught and the truths imbibed are be-

ing fastened upon our hearts.

We arc aware that the almost continuous program

which it has been necessary to provide on former oc-

casions, in order that the various interests and ac-

tivities of the church might be represented, made it

rather wearisome for some to sit throughout the ses-

sions, and with that in mind, together with the desire

to make every session highly spiritual and reverential,

we have slightly shortened the length of programs and

arranged for a brief intermission after each so as to

give opportunity for change and recreation.

This is given as a gentle reminder to every one who
may attend Conference this year. All members will

be expected to contribute their full share toward mak-

ing the Conference sessions helpful and inspiring.

Cloverdale, Va.
, ^ t

Program of Promoting Peace

BY J. M. HENRY

Number Three—Planning Peace Twofold

War is too destructive. We must abolish war or it

will destroy civilization. These are sober words which

are being said in many quarters. Statistics show that

the last war cost 337 billion dollars, a cost which made
it fourteen times more expensive in four years than

all wars had been for 120 years previous. There were

12,000,000 men killed in the last war in four years and

only 4,000,000 killed in 120 years previous in all wars.

If war continues to be the way to settle disputes it will

destroy the morale of the race. Some way must be

found to have peace instead of war.

William James has said that the philosophy of war

has been bred into the race for a thousand years and

it will take that long to breed it out of the race. If that

be true, the outlook may seem to some very dark and

gloomy and not worth the effort. It must be admitted

that the war spirit has been imbedded in the philosophy

of government, in the voice of literature, and in the

theory of race preservation, yet it is a fact that war-

riors must be made every generation. How is it done?

The answer is apparent, for the militarist must win the

race in capturing the child. If the peace forces and

teaching fail to win the child mind, heart and thought

for love and goodwill in this generation then the out-

look becomes .dark.

I truly believe that one of the greatest conflicts ever

waged in American life is on now; but millions fail

to see the significance of it. It is a contest between the

militarists of our government and the peace advocates

and workers. What is Defense Test Day for? It is a

gigantic effort on the part of our war forces to vis-

ualize in ever)' city, town, village and hamlet of the

United States the glory of war so the children may be

captivated with the glory of soldiers, marching, drum
beating and parading. I\ is the glamor of glory the

child sees, but not death, murder, pain, agony, suffer-

ing and destruction. Oh, my peace friends, awake and

see the titanic struggle being waged now, or attempted

before your very eyes each year on Defense Test Day.

It is a struggle to capture the child mind of this gen-

eration before the rising tide of peace and goodwill

wins the child heart.

As I see the problem the peace program must be

planned on a universal scale in two directions

:

1. There must be an organized effort to create agen-

cies of understanding and goodwill in international re-

lations. Whatever the agency may be called, League

of Nations, World Court, *>r what not, the effort must

be made to work down through the organized powers

that are already established. This is a difficult task

because of tradition and the fear complex. Peace by

agreement or treaty is worth the effort.

2. The peace program must undertake to win the

child mind to goodwill before the militarists recover

their lost prestige and ground. The peace tide is ris-

ing and the war powers see clearly what it means to

lose the child of this generation
; if they do their power

will be gone.

Winning the child is what I term making peace up-

ward. It starts with the child mind, moves on through

youth and becomes fixed in the habits of our thinking;

then men in the next generation will organize society

and government on a peace philosophy of life, rather

than war. What can the Church of the Brethren do

in so vast a program? Certainly we can afford to give

our best effort to be missionaries in teaching peace
the children of this generation. If we fail, Almight
God will hold us responsible for failure to do our dui

New Windsor, Md.

A Question

BY LAURA E. HAUGH
In the May number of the Missionary Visitor ar

some startling sentences which make the cold chills

come. Some of our India workers, hearing of the deft

cit, have expressed thoughts such as these: "
We're

even willing to go home and go independent till such

time as funds -will allow resumption of work without
being a burden to the church," " By being tied down
to do details that must be done, that others might do

cheaply, larger work goes undone," " A deficit means
allowing the boarding schools and training schools to

grow smaller," " There is no limit to what should be

done for the need is appalling," "Put the matter

straight up to us and we would refuse to be a burden

on the church."

One of the items in the Board's report is: "
Funds

for Church Building Loans are so limited that not

nearly so much help can be given as needed."
" Student Volunteer Movement is held up since only

a limited number of them can be used in foreign serv-

ice because of inadequate funds."

All this loss and retarding of Christian work on the

foreign and home fields, not to mention the financial

need of our Christian colleges, and the ceaseless call

for funds, funds^goes on.

It is a pleasant experience to go to Annual Meeting

and meet " so many friends you haven't seen for so

long," or perhaps, since last year's Annual Meeting, to

hear all the news of friends not present, to hear the

addresses and singing ; that is inspirational to those

present, and helpful to the churches not present, if the

inspiration received is carried over into express iOnnl

activities afterwards. There is satisfaction in Inuring,

rather than reading the business proceedings, yet there

is air insistent question which comes to .the under-

signed : Does it not seem like playing with the crisis,

in the face of all this deficit means, that we encourage

perhaps twenty thousand people, laymen, to go to

Conference annually ? This involves an expenditure

averaging perhaps twenty to twenty-five dollars each.

This conservative estimate, you see, amounts to be-

tween four and five hundred thousand dollars.

Our deficit stood some time ago at about $43,000,

If laymen who plan on going to Winona would cancel

reservations at hotels, cottages, rooms, save gasoline

and railroad fares, extra clothes, ice cream and feeds,

and turn the same amount over to the Mission Board,

even for one year, the amount would clean the slate

ten times, wipe out this deficit that is as grit in the oil

of projects that are of infinitely more value, as it ap-

peals to the writer, than that twenty or forty thousand

lay members should yearly attend Annual Meeting-

Can we in the light of Conference expenditures allow

our missionaries, and others engaged in Christian serv-

ice, to feel that money is not abundant in the Church

of the Brethren? Are we as a church sensing values.''

La Verne, Calif,

CORRESPONDENCE
DENVER IS BIDDING FOR THE CONFERENCE

Our last District Conference sends a query to the coming

Conference asking for the Conference of 1926 to be held'

the Western Zone. Here follows some information which

will be of timely interest as showing what Eastern Colo-

rado has to offer as a location for that Conference.

According to routine, the Conference for 1926 will no

mally come to this zone, somewhere between the Mis

sippi and the Rocky Mountains. Hitherto in this zone the

Conference has been held in Kansas and Missouri ?a

four times, in Iowa three times, and in Nebraska on

Until recently the church membership nearer the R° c
-

Mountains was not of sufficient strength to justify

holding of Conference near them. But conditions h

been changing, and only last year the District of t-aS

Colorado was organized. Now this contains a number

(Continued on Page 332)
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

al Director of the Council of Promotior

Our Church Expansion (Cont.)

Much more might have been said relative to the

worship program. Suffice it to say that the order of

service in every religious meeting of the membership

should be very carefully prepared with the thought of

producing spiritual experience and spiritual culture.

The worthiness of our God and our devotion to him
'

should be dominant factors of every worship or re-

ligious service.

The following is a suggestive order of service:

Hymn
Responsive Reading

Invocation

Hymn
Announcements

Offering

Scripture Lesson

Prayer

Special music or congregational hymn
Sermon

Hymn
Prayer of Benediction

Not a single part of the service should seem trivial

or irrelevant, but every part should contribute, not

equally of course, to the occasion. This can only be

so if the program has been carefully planned and wor-

thily rendered. All persons expected to participate

should have information of the fact long enough ahead

to make self-preparation as well as preparation of the

part in which they are directly interested.

Some one may conclude that the announcements

have no part in the devotions, and it must be admitted

that probably no part of the order of service may so

seriously interfere with a worshipful feeling. In some

places the announcements are printed and placed in the

hands of the worshippers and only the special and very

important items are given public attention. This is

good where it can be done. If these are to be an-

nounced the minister should have such an understand-

ing of them that a very few sentences would state the

essential facts.

In my judgment the very best time to make the an-

nouncements, if it were not for the late comers who
would fail to get them, would be just prior to the

opening hymn. If this does not seem best because of

the reason stated, and maybe others, the place given in

the order of service above would seem to be best.

Let it be remembered, too, that the Scripture read-

ing and the sermon are important parts of the worship.

Both are to exalt the Trinity without which there can

be no true Christian worship. This being true, both

should be rendered with marked ability and sincerity.

Bolh reading and expounding should look inward to-

ward devotion and outward for service. When the

minister has done with this part of the program his

audience should feel devoutly related to God and truly

obligated to the service of God. In this manner the

sermon and reading inspire praise, demand supplica-

tion and prompt intercession and thus become a vital

part of the worship program.

May I say in concluding this part of church activity

that the physical conditions have much to do with the

tone and efficiency of worship—the walls, the pews,

the ventilation, the mannerisms of the minister, the

chorister, the janitor, and the ushers. As long as we
are in these bodies the contacts with our five senses

will either detract from or add to our worship of the

Lord our God. Let all things be done decently and in

order.

The Family Altar League
The Family Altar League with headquarters at 207

s
- Wabash, Chicago, Illinois, is becoming unusually

active in its effort to save the American home. The
effort is not alone to interest religious conferences,

assemblies and synods, but the matter of increasing in-

terest in Family Worship has been brought to the at-

tention of statesmen and legislative bodies with grati-

fying results.

The pastors of the Church of the Brethren can

well afford to join this company of people who are en-

deavoring to preserve the home by putting God at its

center. Our own church lias too many homes which
profess Christianity but live like pagans. The selfish-

ness and materialism of our day have broken down
many family altars. A time to pray and read God's

Word has been omitted from the daily program of

many homes with the inevitable result that interest in

religion is waning and power with God is negligible.

When the legislature of one of our United States

passes a resolution calling upon churches to act it is

time for the churches to quit playing religion. Here is

the resolution passed by the South Dakota Legislature

in 1923:

Resolved: "That the churches and Sabbath Schools be
constrained to intensify their work and to extend it to

every child within their respective sphere of influence;

and that parents be adjured to exert every effort to re-

store the old-time influence of the home; that the Fam-
ily Altar be restored—for only upon these lines can civili-

zation be preserved."

Of course passing laws is not sufficient. The law of

God must be written upon the tablets of the heart.

A perfunctory service of prayer avails little. Only

when the heart hungers for righteousness and pants

for divine fellowship will the altar take on an at-

tractive glow. The hour of prayer in the home will

be anything but blessed unless the unseen becomes

spiritually visible and as real as the seen. Then will

folks "take time to be holy " and the bow of promise

will shine across the dark cloud of godlessness and

selfishness that threatens to devastate our sacred

shrines.

On the envelope sent out from the League office is

found this statement :
" The League is a world-wide

company of people who have made a covenant to main-

fain a Family Altar in their homes. Covenant Cards

are furnished on request and to all who enroll by sign-

ing the Covenant, a certificate of membership is sent

without cost."
t ^ .

D. L. Moody's Testimony
"

I do not see how any Christian, most of all a Chris-

tian minister, can go into these secret lodges with un-

believers. They say they can have more influence for

good, but I say they can have more influence for good

by staying out of them, and then reproving their evil

deeds. Abraham had more influence for good in Sod-

om than Lot had. If twenty-five Christians go into a

secret lodge with fifty who are not Christians, the fifty

can vote anything they please, and the twenty-five will

6e partakers of their sins. They arc unequally yoked

together with unbelievers. ' But,' says some one, ' what

do you say about these secret temperance orders? ' /

say the same thing. Do not evil that good may come.

You can never reform anything by unequally yoking

yourself with ungodly men. True reformers separate

themselves from the world. ' But,' you say, ' you had

one of them in your church.* So I had, but when I

found out what it was I cleaned it out like a cage of

unclean birds. They drew in a lot of young men of

the church in the name of temperance, and then they

got up a dance and kept them out till after twelve at

night. I was a partaker of their sins, because I let

them get into the church ; but they were cleaned out,

and they never came back. This idea of promoting

temperance by yoking one's self up in that way with

ungodly men is abominable. The most abominable

meeting I ever attended was a temperance meeting in

England. It was full o-f secret societies, and there was

no Christianity about it. I felt as though I had got in-

to Sodom, and got out as soon as I could. A man res-

cued from intemperance by a society not working on
gospel principles gets filled with pride and boasts about
reforming himself. Such a man is harder to save than
a drunkard. 'But, Mr. Moody,' some say, 'if you
talk that way you will drive alt the members of secret

societies out of your meetings and out of your church-
es.' But what if I did? Better men will take their

places. Give them the truth anyway, and if they would
rather leave their churches than their lodges, the sooner
they get out of the churches the better. I would rather

have ten members who are separated from the world
than a thousand such members. Come out from the

lodge. Better one with God than a thousand without

him. We must walk with God, and if only one or two
go with us, it is all right. Do not let down the stand-

ard to suit men who love their secret lodges or have
some darling sin they will not give up."

This sounds very much like the voice of a Christian

steward. Faithful stewardship refuses sympathy with

anything that mars Christian conduct. It is required in

a steward that he be faithful to his Lord. The Lord
said :

" In secret have I said nothing."

A Foolish Father

Once upon a time a certain husband and father

decided to build a mansion for his family. He owned
a farm in a prosperous neighborhood hard by a little

village. While the farm was very productive it was
small, and notwithstanding the neat sum that had
accumulated through the years as a result of hard labor

the resources of the farmer were somwhat limited.

Nevertheless he wanted to erect a monument that

would call attention to his sagacity and give deserving

consideration to his family.

Accordingly he consulted an architect who was
much interested in his idea and did praise him ex-

ceedingly. This man labored faithfully and suggested

many changes that would add grace and utility to the

building and also to the expense. The blue prints

were so imposing that the farmer became very much
inflated with pride and soliloquized about the glory

of his conception.

In due time workmen excavated for a basement and

laid the founation deep and strong. Very soon there-

after the sound of the hammer and the click of the

trowel could be heard. Massive walls arose; great

crowds were attracted to the place and as they watched

the building proceed many Mattering remarks were

made, all of which fed the pride of this man. He
seemed very happy in his venture.

The interior of the building excelled in design and

even in workmanship. The material too was of the

most expensive sort. The floor and woodwork glis-

tened and the decorations on the wall were artistic

indeed. Moreover all who beheld the building won-

dered exceedingly.

Now it came to pass that long before the building

was completed the farmer had spent all of his savings

and was compelled to borrow money for which he

mortgaged all that he possessed. And so when the

building was completed a very great debt had accu-

mulated.

Because of this it was impossible for the man to

purchase furniture that would harmonize with his

building. Then, too, his interest and taxes were so

heavy that he could not clothe and educate his children-

as they desired.

It came to pass, too, that this family which had

never been accustomed to such a fine dwelling suddenly

became vain and haughty and because the father could

not continue to satisfy their abnormal cravings the

wife and children became embittered; and lo, most

terrible quarreling set in and ruined the home. The

wife finally procured a divorce, the children were

scattered, the farm with its beautiful building was

sold for the mortgage and folks marveled at the havoc

that was wrought.

So it is with folks who try to make a name for

themselves and whose good intentions lack the temper

of sound wisdom and discretion.

.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

It is well enough to think of the possible differences

between our own denomination and others occasion-

ally, and to point out some of the tilings that seem to

suggest such a difference, but after all the world is but

little interested in our differences. The thing that is

really important is our agreements, when it comes to

all of the various Christian fraternities, and our differ-

ences when it comes to the Christian and the non-

Christian. Unity and cooperation and constructive-

ness are basic principles in our Christian religion and

nothing will appeal to men more than an actual demon-

stration of the reality of these principles in the daily

relations of life. The tragedy of the situation has been

that our professions and our operations have often

flatly contradicted each other and thus our Christian

efforts have been neutralized and our influence has all

too often been detrimental rather than inspirational.

If the world does not receive a practical demonstration

of the power of unity and cooperation and construc-

tiveness through the professions and operations of the

various Christian fraternities it will never receive it,

for it requires two or more to unite and cooperate and

construct.

The chief concern of the present discussion, how-

ever, does not center so much in the relations of those

who are endeavoring to advance the interests of the

Kingdom of God as it does in the differences between

the Christian and the non-Christian and the relation of

our church ordinances to these differences. Christ

came to establish a new Kingdom which should be

founded upon certain great spiritual realities, which

should embody certain great spiritual ideals, and which

should definitely result in a certain type of soul and of

inner spiritual shaping as well as external relations and

activities. These foundations, these ideals, and the re-

sulting life were to be quite different from those of the

carnal and material world in which this new Kingdom

was to be established. As already suggested these

great foundation realities are all presented in our

church doctrines. These doctrines present the foun-

dations upon which the Kingdom of God is to be build-

ed as well as those upon which the Christian life is to

be erected. The great spiritual ideals of the Kingdom

of God as well as those of the individual Christian life

are all embodied in the ordinances of the Christian

church which Christ established for the purpose of

realizing the objectives of his Kingdom. These great

ideals did not grow out of the ordinances of the church

any more than American purity grows out of the white

in our national flag, but they are symbolized by these

ordinances just as our ideals of American purity and

integrity are symbolized by our flag.

The foundations have been laid, the ideals of the

Kingdom have been presented and it remains for us to

realize the expectations of our Master in a consecrated

Christian life. The great ideals of the ideal life in

Christ must be presented and appreciated and applied

and realized before the Kingdom of God can become

a reality in personal experience. Realization depends,

then, on our grasp of these ideals, in our belief and

our application of them in our daily life. It should be

very evident, therefore, that if some of these ideals

are overlooked or if some of them are neglected we

shall not be able to realize the type of life which

God would have us realize. There must be a complete

conception as well as a complete program of reaction

or the resulting type of life will inevitably be incom-

plete.

In the light of serious thought and of careful obser-

vation and comparison it seems reasonable to conclude

that in the ordinances of the Church of the Brethren

we find the most complete presentation of the ideals of

Christ for Christian living that are to be found in any

religious fraternity at the present time. This statement

is not made to suggest any spirit of difference or su-

periority, but rather to create an humble appreciation
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of the tremendous challenge which faces us, for if the

ideals of Christ rigidly anticipate a realization of these

ideals in daily life, then it should be quite evident that

our larger cycle of ideals should result in a larger and

more spiritual type of Christian living or there is a

serious flaw at some point in our denominational em-

phasis of Christianity.

The supreme need of this generation is a new and

constructive conception of life. Present standards of

living are decidedly unstable and altogether unsatis-

factory. Dissatisfaction is rampant in all of the walks

of life. Every scheme known to human ingenuity is

being used to secure that coveted possession which we

call satisfaction and which results in power and prog-

ress and peace, but to no avail. As a matter of fact

this new and constructive conception of life can come

only through a careful and conscientious presentation

of the great ideals of life as they were presented to

the world by Jesus Christ. If the Church of the Breth-

ren is willing and capable of lending a hand in a great

forward stride toward the accomplishment of this stu-

pendous task then she has a legitimate right to pre-

sent her doctrines and ordinances, but otherwise she

has but little excuse for an existence.

We are willing and by the help of God we may be-

come very capable if we only apply ourselves to our

task as our fathers in the past applied themselves, but

some real thought and some real energy must be ex-

pended in this project and the initiative must be taken

by our leaders if the challenge is to be effectively met.

There are many important points to be considered as

we face our task but the one of outstanding interest

seems to be that of our major emphasis as a denomina-

tion. It is very well to keep our distinctive doctrines

and ordinances in mind, and to have a copy of the de-

cisions of Annual Conference on our shelves, and to

meditate occasionally on the performance of our sister

denominations, but our one great absorbing aim should

be to realize the Christ life as it is presented in the

great ideals of Christian living. Let us think of our

ordinances as symbols or suggestions of great funda-

mental principles which must be engraved on the heart

of the inner man and definitely expressed in all of the

activities of daily life. The Master expects us to think

and do, but above everything else he expects us to be

—

to become like him. When this great objective be-

comes our major aim as a denomination we shall dis-

cover a new value in our doctrines and ordinances and

the world shall feel a new urge in our message as a de-

nomination.

Daleville, Va.
, # ,

every profession—professors, lawyers, writers, college

presidents, and presidents of our beloved United States

—is that they have had, in many instances, a pastor's

wife for a mother. There are very few black sheep

who are minister's children, although they have borne

that name in the past.

I am glad and proud of the fact that I am a minis-

ter's daughter and a pastor's wife—one who regards

me as his side companion and helpmeet. The sorrows,

disappointments, heartaches, burdens, and sacrifices of

my life are " not worthy to be compared " with the joy

that comes through standing by the side of a good man

who'is absorbed 'in the task of preaching the Gospel

to humanity.

The pastor's wife has the ability to make a pastorate

pleasant or unpleasant for her husband. Oftentimes

some one will come to her for advice and instead of her

giving it, she can say to that person :
" I will speak to

the pastor and he will help you." In so doing she will

greatly magnify his office, which in my judgment is

the highest office ordained by God. In all things she

should give him the preference even though she may

suffer herself at times. Her work is not unrewarded

nevertheless. She should not do conspicuous work in

the church unless it is absolutely necessary. She may

be a Sunday-school teacher, chorister, assistant pianist

and assist whenever necessary in any part of church

work. Some pastors' wives fill the pulpit in the ab-

sence of their husbands. She should always speak of

him as her pastor and be glad that she has the privilege

of standing by his side in every undertaking.

It would be utterly impossible for us to fill the po-

sition of pastor's wife and not help the pastor boost his

program and in fact help plan that program.

We should take courage when we know that the

whole theme of woman's work in the church is a fruit-

ful one.

Our work does not consist alone in housekeeping as

there is a deeper value placed upon it than that. It is

absolutely necessary for the pastor's wife to keep her

house neat and tidy, but she must never let her work

stop there. It is also her duty, whenever possible, to

go with her husband to call upon the sick and others

who are in need of spiritual help.

So, in conclusion, I say that we who are pastors'

wives should take courage for we have a high calling

to fulfill. Let us, indeed, fill our calling in a manner

which shall be acceptable to God our Creator

!

The Pastor's Wife

BY A PASTOR'S WIFE

We have often heard from the pulpit and read in our

church papers that the congregation hires the minister

and not his wife. Therefore, she has very little to say

or do in church matters. We would naturally infer

from the statement that the wife should be his house-

keeper, never receiving any credit whatever for the

spiritual help she may give the pastor.

Although these misleading words have been said, the

minister's wife not only assumes the role of house-

keeper, but entertains everyone of the parishioners re-

gardless of position. She also rears her family, wheth-

er it be large or small, in the most careful manner.

With the family altar established in the home, she

has a wonderful opportunity of molding the character

of her children. Then, too, she is very careful as to

the choice of companions for them. She is eager to

introduce them to returned missionaries, college class-

mates of her husband and herself, and all great visiting

worthies who may grace the door of the parsonage.

Some one has truthfully said that he loved to meet

great men and talk with them because he felt as if some

of the greatness rubbed off.

Not only does the pastor's wife have the opportunity

of presenting distinguished folks to her children, but

she sees that only the best of literature ever reaches

their eyes.

One reason why you find so many eminent men in

My Testimony

BY MARY STUDEBAKER H1NSHAW

I want to tell you that I have found the way unto

life. I have found Christ. There is no mistake.

Christ is real. He is my Christ, my Savior.

If you doubt his divinity or if he does not seem

real to you, I heartily recommend that you open the

door to your heart and bid him enter and see what

happens. Make the unconditional surrender. Give

him a trial. He will not disappoint you.

I believe the Bible is the Word of God. I believe

with all my heart that Jesus is and was the Son of

God. I believe he came down from heaven and that

he is authority on Kingdom matters. I believe he

gave his life a ransom that all who really want life

everlasting in heaven can have it.

Eternal life is a gift from God. We can take it

or leave it alone. When we receive Christ in °ur

lives we receive eternal life.

The fare to heaven is all paid (Jesus paid it all)

and we can go if we choose. But there is only one

way : namely, God's way via Christ Jesus.

" I am the way, the truth, and the life."

I thank God that he made known the way ol

to me.

Washington, D. C.

life

It is harshness to require.

Of our fellow creature man

That he do what we desire;

If he do the best he can,

Though he gather little store,

We ourselves can do no more.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Teacher

I walked a mile with Pleasure

;

She chatted all the way.

But she left me none the wiser

For all she had to say.

I walked a mile with Sorrow

And- ne'er a word said she;

But, oh, the things I learned from her

When Sorrow walked with me.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Working in the Garden

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Aunt Ruth had a garden. In the springtime she

spaded and hoed and raked the brown earth. There

were other gardens in the neighborhood. Some of

them were full of weeds where the owners never raised

their hands to help flowers to grow. When the ground

was ready, Aunt Ruth planted her seeds. After the

tiny plants came up they were carefully tended. When

they bloomed, you might have denominated them com-

mon flowers. She had lady's slippers, lantana, coleus,

asters, tuberoses, nasturtiums, and pansies. Then in

another corner of her garden she had a great many

sweet peas and snapdragons. I have never seen any

other snapdragons like hers, beautiful masses of gor-

geous bloom. It was easy to imagine tiny birds ready

to fly away from the golden throats of some of them.

There were plenty of other flowers which were in-

dependent of her love and care. The lilacs bloomed,

the mock orange and wistaria also. Crocuses, tulips,

and irises all in their own good time, made the place a

picture of color and loveliness. The lilies of the valley

threatened to overrun the entire yard. These all grew

and no one looked after them.

Edith, who taught school and boarded with Aunt

Ruth, was greatly interested. " You are going to a lot

of trouble for those flowers. You've loosened the

ground around the lantanas, and the tuberoses, just as

if the entire responsibility were yours."

Aunt Ruth kept on with her hoeing. " I cannot dis-

appoint them. They are such tender little things; so

helpless. They are almost humanly precious."

" Ours are all dead. We had lots of them growing

around the yard when we lived on the farm. Only li-

lacs and such are growing there now."

" You see, they could not bloom without your help,

and so they died."

Aunt Ruth took good care of her corn, tomatoes,

and beans. But she did it as if it were a duty which

had to be done. These vegetables ministered to the

physical needs of men. She was happy when working

among her flowers. She lingered over the little plots

which held beauty for the wistful eyes-of passers-by.

Shi planted the seeds and expected them to push up

through the dark cold soil. All in good time each cor-

ner became a riot of color and perfume. Did the two

interested in this garden think of the gentle thoughts,

sweetness, devotion and understanding which should

grow in the heart's garden? Lowell speaks of the

heart that " outreaches its eager palms," to which we

render service not grudgingly, nor of necessity, but

gladly—never withholding the tender caress from the

old and helpless or the cheer and comfort from the

young and friendless. We read in Isaiah that the

" desert shall rejoice and blossom as a rose. It shall

blossom abundantly." But if we fail the flowers, if we

abandon them, they wither and fade and die. We have

left only bare, ugly, desolate places instead of blos-

soms in the wilderness.

The flowers in your own nature come into being

when you cultivate them. But in our relations to oth-

ers there comes a question. You give faith, loyalty,

an <l happy service to a friend. Then you go back to

your own experience, and find that you have been

darkly betrayed. You gave trust, love and help only

'c receive the blackest ingratitude. What then? Only

this: There is no way to protect yourself from the

ruthlessness and cruelty of humanity. Pull up the

weeds of past pain. Cultivate patience, forbearance,

the desire to overcome evil circumstances in the

strength of the Lord.

When weeds come to threaten your garden you root

them up quickly enough. Aunt Ruth seemed to see

them before they were really through. The weeds of

self-will, of coldness, of heartlessness, should be re-

moved as promptly. For this reason we pray :
" Create

in me a clean heart, O Lord." Seeds of good purpose

should have a chance to grow and develop. Bulbs of

beauty may have to push through the dark soil of doubt

and fear, but they are groping towards the sunlight.

There is no defeat for the true and righteous purpose

reaching up higher and stronger for all that opposes it.

We may fail, signally fail to do our part. There

are gardens which will not bloom because we have

neglected them. We abandoned them and they with-

ered. Flowers of the heart and mind—the flowers of

understanding sympathy drooped and faded. Witch

grass is a menace to the flowers. Crude and coarse

plants push their way through and crowd out all the

lovely, fragrant flowers we tended for awhile. We are

poor gardeners. Unless we make it our main care to

look after the delicate and dependent blossoms which

cannot grow without us, we fail. These frail flowers

are always drooping unless we have been beforehand

in our watering and our tending.

There is a timeliness in duty. Whatever we want to

do for a friend must be done when he needs help. If

one is passing through struggle and temptation, that is

the time to stand close by. The simple fidelity of each

day's service means much. The spring days are length-

ening, the spring birds are calling. Now tend and care

for some helpless things that otherwise must perish.

To fail in our duty this spring, may mean the loss of

some splendid opportunity. We want more than leaves

withered, brown and dead when we grow old. Like

Aunt Ruth, let us plant the seeds which shall some

day gladden us with all their bloom and fragrance.

Building a Life

" In God's eternal plan, a month, a year,

Is but an hour of some slow April day,

Holding the germs of what we hope and fear

To blossom far away."

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Human Touch

BY VESTAL I. GOETZE

How often have you heard a friend say: "I just

love that man or woman because he or she seems so

human " ? Have you ever stopped to think what it

is about them that is so human, so close to your own

life?

The common workman as he digs a ditch, makes

cement or sweeps streets can have this treasure. As

he works and talks with those of like occupation the

man most respected and loved is the man who under-

stands, sympathizes and treats his associates, not as

though they were a stone or a piece of common

clay, but as though they had a soul of supreme worth.

The doctor whom individuals can recommend to

their friends and whom everyone can place confidence

in, is not the doctor who only works for money or

who will not relieve human suffering unless there is

a good remuneration, but rather the doctor who under-

stands the worth of a single human life regardless

of money or time, is one who can encourage the out-

cast soul to live longer and for a nobler purpose.

In like manner the business man, the student, the

preacher and the teacher can touch other lives. They

come in contact with individuals as they pursue their

daily occupations. It is he who is never too busy

in his business of money making, lesson preparation

or sermon to assume the burdens of another, to talk

over their problems, listen to their dreams and air

BY D. C. REBER

IV. The Age of Efficiency

The period of human life between the ages of thirty

and forty-five may be called the age of efficiency. Life

then has reached manhood's prime. The period of de-

pendence on parents or guardian has fully passed, and
the stage of independence and productivity has been

entered. The Romans called the individual in this age

a Junior, and he was now eligible to political office such
as quffistor, prKtor, or consul. The duties of the oc-

cupation for which preparation was made in the pre-

ceding period are assumed and ' performed seriously.

At thirty, Jesus entered upon his mission of Messiah-

ship. Previously he had plied the carpenter's trade.

Before thirty years of age, society has little need of

the individual's services. After thirty it has a right to

expect much from every individual in the way of some
definite contribution. If he is not an asset to society in

this period, he is or will be in all probability a liability.

Formal school training should have been completed ere

this time unless it be post graduate study.

If life heretofore has been laying the foundation and

building the cellar walls—all of which took place rath-

er in obscurity

—

life after thirty is building the super-

structure and up to forty-five is constructing the first

story of it. Life's meridian is reached at about forty-

five and this period may therefore be called the noon-

day of life, or life at its best.

Life during the age of efficiency should be four-

cornered, that is: social, economic, civil, and religious.

A man's worth to society must be measured from this

fourfold viewpoint. This value may be represented

mathematically by the kind of figure he is making in

society. That is, is he a zero, a unit merely, a figure

in thousand's or million's place? Morons and imbeciles

are the ciphers of society. Illiterates or those without

any education received in schools are mere unit's digits.

The value of those having a common school education

is tenfold that of illiterates, and so may be said to be

represented by the ten's digit. The worth of the indi-

vidual possessing a high school education is easily ten

times that of one with only an elementary education

and therefore his value is indicated by the hundred's

digit. A college education enhances the individual's

worth tenfold over that of the high school; and the

college graduate's relative value is denoted by the thou-

sand's digit. Similarly the university or professionally

trained man may be said to indicate a value represented

by the million's digit.

The efficient life first of all should function socially.

Home-making, if not already begun, should no longer

be delayed. The chief purpose of the home is the prop-

agation of the human race. Reproduction is as es-

sential to society's welfare as production. The life

that is not anchored to a home as a parent is at least

twenty-five per cent deficient. The preparation made

in adolescence to make a complete life should include

preparation for parenthood as well. All normal indi-

viduals should not shrink from entering matrimony as

celibacy is unnatural.

The worth of a good home to the community, to the

state, and to the church is inestimable. It is this that

characterizes civilized society. Uncivilized society is

unstable because of the lack of homes. The Greeks

with all their boasted culture had no word for home.

With them man's dwelling place was merely a house.

The state existed at the expense of the home. Wom-

an's true place in the social life was unappreciated and

unrecognized. The unsanitary home is a menace to

- the community's health and to all industrial activity.

The chief contribution of the home to the state is an

obedient child who is a potential law-abiding citizen.

The ideal home trains its members in good manners,

upright morals and the Christian religion. Therefore

it is clearly apparent that the home is the fundamentalcastles and inspires them with the love of the beauti-

ful and the ideals of the Christ who seems to come
;nstjtution of society, for upon it the whole social fabric

closest to our lives. rests
" The human touch " is a rare gift, and not entirely

The secon(j corner-stone of an efficient career is an

human, but divine.

La Verne, Calif.

occupation taking the form of a trade or profession.

(Continued on Page 330)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 24

Sund.,-chool Leaaon, Saul Begins His Great Career.

—Acts 9 : 20-31.

Chri.tiT. Worker.' M~tin«, Mission Work in China.

* .> * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism at New Hope, Ark.

One baptism in the Salem church, Ind.

Six baptisms in the Arcadia church, Fla.

One baptism in the Fostoria church. Ohio.

One baptized at the Arcadia church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Lindsay church, Calif.

Two baptisms in the Ashland church, Ore.

One baptism in the Pittsburgh church, Pa.

One baptism in the Clay County church, Fla.

Three baptisms in the Detroit church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Uniontown church, Pa.

One baptism in the Cleveland Mission, Ohio.

Eleven baptisms in the Ankeny church, Iowa.

One baptism in the East Dayton church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Concmaugh church, Pa.

One baptism in the Licking Creek church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Norristown church. Pa.

Fifteen baptisms in the Washington City church, D. C.

Two baptisms in the Wooddale church, Pa., Bro. D. K.

Clapper, of Meyersdalc, Pa., evangelist.

On. was baptized and one reclaimed in the Fairchance

church, George's Creek congregation, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Galesburg church, Kans., Bro.

D. P. Nchcr, of McCune, Kans., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the church at Washington, Kans.,

Bro. O. H. Feiler of McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Greenville church, Ohio, Bro. J.

Elisor, Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

* * 4* *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry! Will you

pray lor the the success of these meeUngs?

Bro. B. W. S. Eber.ole, of Hershcy, Pa., to begin May

24 in the Mingo church, Pa.

Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin Aug.

30 in the Richland church, Pa.

Bro. E. W. Flohr, of New Windsor, Md., to begin Aug.

1 in the Nokesville church, Va.

Bro. E. R. Fiaher, of Essex, Mo., to begin June 21 in

the Carrington church, N. Dak.

Bro. S. G. Felme.tock, of Bethany Bible School, is to

begin June 14 at Surrey, N. Dak.

Bro. A. S. Thoma., of Spring Creek, Va, to begin Aug.

23 in the Valley Bethel church, Va.

Bro. Nathan Martin, of Lebanon, Pa., to begin Aug. 2

at Reistvillc. Heidelberg congregation, Pa.

* 4- * *

Personal Mention

Bro. I. J. Cibaon, pastor at Fostoria, Ohio, is open for

two evangelistic meetings in 1925. One could be held in

the late summer in connection with a visit to central

Illinois.

The Second District of India will be represented on the

Standing Committee by Eld. H. L. Alley. Bro. Alley has

lately reached the homeland on furlough and is located

temporarily at Staunton, Va.

Bro. Michael Blocher, of Rio Linda, Calif., passed away

May 12 at a hospital in Sacramento, according to word

received at the Publishing House a few days ago. Death

resulted from complications following an operation.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, of Uniontown, Pa, favored the

" Messenger " rooms with a call last week. It was his

first visit to the Publishing House and he seemed to be

agreeably surprised at the size of the plant and its equip-

ment.

From Bro. S. S. Blough we learn of the death, last

week, of his sister, the wife of Eld. J. F. Dictz, of Detroit,

Mich. Sister Dietz was a very active worker in the

Detroit church, one of those "mothers in Israel" who are

always so greatly missed.

Sifter Nellie Bechtelheimer, instructor In the Music

Department of Bethany Bible School, expects to do in-

stitute work in Virginia this summer. She writes of a

young sister who is open to engagement for similar service

and of two who desire work in song evangelism. These

have alt been in Sister Bechtelheimer's classes. If in-

terested, write her at 3435 Van Burcn St, Chicago.

Kingdom bu.incss in Kansas and Nebraska has com-

manded the attention of the Secretary of the General Mis-

sion Board the past week.

"The Crumpacker, Eby, Vogt party landed May 15 at 6

P. M, hale, hearty and happy. Tell the world we are

glad to be here." So says the brief note from Bro. F. H.

Crumpacker, mailed at Brooklyn, N. Y, May 16.

Secretariea Zigler and Shamberger have been having

some fine conferences with the young people at our col-

leges. They have been putting up to this young life the

challenge of the home mission field and of other church

activities. They report a splendid response. They say

also that these students know how to ask questions.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, General Field Secretary for the

Welfare Board, has evidently been a busy man in recent

months. Writing the Chairman of the Board, May 5, as

he was homeward bound from the West, he reported that

since Jan. 1 he had delivered three hundred and six lec-

tures or addresses to audiences aggregating 48,864 per-

sons. Offerings of nine hundred and sixty dollars had

more than taken care of all the expense involved.

OUR WINONA OFFERING
When we make an offering to the Lord, we

are dealing with a gracious Friend whose mercies

are innumerable! He only asks of what he gives

us first, and then only in proportion as he gives,

' but with the promise that " the liberal soul shall

be made fat " and that the " cheerful giver '* is

loved of the Lord.

We are giving to a cause that means more to

men than anything else in the world. Hearts,

homes, communities and nations are enriched

through Christianity. We can afford to neglect

anything, rather than our Christian hope.

Let everybody have a share in the Conference

offering this year and thus cheer the heart of the

Giver of all good, as well as those who serve

bim throughout the world.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

Hurry "Conference Daily" Subscriptions: Many
churches used last Sunday, May 17, as an opportunity

to

subscribe for the "Conference Daily." Some did noi

If no one presented the matter in your church will y0(1

take it upon yourself to suggest it to the elder or pastor

in charge? Get the names all on one list and send them

in at once. From this date on send all subscriptions
t

me at Winona Lake, Ind. We again most emphatica|]y

urge advance subscriptions in order that every subscriber

may be assured of prompt and daily delivery. Remember
the price is only 35 cents for the six issues. Three sub-

scriptiohs at one time for $1.00. Some have written asking

that we have a department for "want ads." We will use

a limited space for such announcements, charging one

cent per word- for such notices for each insertion. What
do you want? Advertise it and your wants may be sup.

plied. Notices of pastors wanted free. But don't forget

to send in your subscription for the " Daily " at once. Rc_

member, send it now to Winona Lake, Ind., addressing

letters to "Conference Daily News." Thanks.—John R
Snyder, Editor " Conference Daily."

•f * + *

Program for Pastoral Retreat

The program for the pastoral retreat to be held at

Winona Lake, Ind., Wednesday, June 3, 1925, will be as

follows

:

Forenoon Session, S. S. Blough, Moderator

Devotional Period 10:00 to 10: 15.—Wilbur B. Stover.

10:15-10:45, "The High Calling of the Ministry."-C.

Walter Warstler.

10:45-10:50, Singing.

10 : 50-11 : 20, " The Minister's Devotional Life."—J. F.

Burton.

11:35 Closing Devotions.

Afternoon Session, J,

1 : 30-

1:45

Miscellaneous Items

The catalog number of the Blue Ridge College Bulletin

for the current year is on our desk, containing an interest-

ing historical sketch of the college and the usual informa-

tion as to faculty, courses of study and equipment.

Bethany Bible School Bulletin, June issue, being the

catalog number for 1924-25 with announcements for 1925-

26, is on our desk. The information which it gives con-

cerning courses of study and so forth is ample and in

attractive form.

The early days of the Conference are going to be full

of interest this year. Thursday looks like young people's

day. Friday the work of the Welfare Board and the

Rural Church have the center of the stage. Each eve-

ning, beginning Wednesday, there is to be a strong ser-

mon. And going back a little earlier still, there is the

Ministers' Retreat, the Conference of District "Mission

Boards and the School of Methods. Go early.

Special Notices

A Sunday-school Meeting will be held at the Hanover-

dale Church of the Brethren Sunday afternoon, May 24,

by the Sunday-schools of the Big Swatara, Harrisburg,

Palmyra and Spring Creek congregations, opening at

2 o'clock. The speakers include I. F. Baker, Ulysses

Gingrich, J. C. Zug, Amos Curry and Milton Basehore.

A Young People's Sectional Conference will be held in

the Nettle Creek church, Hagerstown, Ind., May 30-31,

1925. Brethren V. F. Schwalm and J. O. Winger of North

Manchester will be the principal speakers. Everyone is

welcome but only the churches in the eastern part of the

District are taking part in the program.—R. L. Showalter,

Sec, Anderson, Ind.

The Young People's Lunch Counter at Winona Confer-

ence is to be known as the "Blue and White Service."

Three places will be open for your refreshment. All the

proceeds from this service go back into church ground

and equipment in a summer training school. Your patron-

age is earnestly solicited. The young people will be very

glad to be at your service.—L. W. Shultz, North Man-
chester, Ind.

Bro. D. W. Kurtz of McPherson College will be the

speaker at the Holland Community Rally to be held May
31. The Holland house is a part of the Abilene (Kansas)

congregation. Plans are being made for an all day meet-

ing with a basket dinner. To these special services we
cordially invite our neighboring churches to come and

share the blessing of these great messages of Bro. Kurtz.

—A. L. Patrick, pastor.

A. Robinson, Moderator

1 :45, Devotional.

2:15, "The Pastor and His Message."—W. R
Yoder.

2: 15- 2:20, Singing.

2:20- 2:50, "The Pastor and His Parish."—C. F. McKee.

2: 50, Discussion and closing devotions.

It is hoped that many of the Standing Committee mem-

bers, and other pastors and ministers will take this

opportunity of attending this special day of services.

These subjects are in the mind of our ministry and we

heartily invite all to attend. Come and help make the

Retreat a success.—S. S. Blough, Secretary General Min-

isterial Board, Sterling, 111.

v V **• *r

General Conference Arrangements

The work of the Lodging Committee is progressing

splendidly under the direction of Dr. G. H. Van Dyke of

Winona Lake, Ind. Cottages, rooms and single beds are

being listed so that all can be cared for in a very satisfac-

tory manner. This, however, does not include the hotels

and the Inn. About 200 persons can find beds on the Kos-

ciusko Lodge at 50c per night per person. About 200 can

lodge in the Winona Hotel and about 170 in the Westmins-

ter Hotel. These three places are under the management

of John R. Welch. The Inn will accommodate about 400

persons. This is under the direction of Mrs. Marguerite

Morton, and is not listed with the Lodging Committee.

The young people of Indiana and Michigan will have

charge of all the lunch stands on the grounds except

those permanently located there. These organized young

people have purchased ground on Lake Wawbee near Mil-

ford, Ind., where Camp Alexander Mack is located. AH

the proceeds from these lunch stands at Conference will

go to pay for and equip this camp site, so that it ran be

used for young people's conferences and kindred meeting*'

Therefore it is especially urged that all our people patron-

ize these lunch stands in preference to all other places on

the ground.

John R. Snyder is making every possible effort to give

us the best " Conference Daily " ever put out, and at a re-

duction in price to former years. The paper will be is-

sued for six days, it will run 4, 6 and S pages per day as

the need may be. The price is 35c per smgle subscription

or 3 subscriptions for $1.00. If you will send your sub-

scriptions before the Conference, you can be assured o

getting your papers promptly and properly. If you fin

it impossible to attend the meetings this is your best way

to keep in touch with the Conference day by day. Even

if you attend the meetings, this will give you many of ]

leading addresses that you cannot otherwise get in pr'n
.

Congregations will do well to see that the membership 15

well supplied with the " Daily." Send

R. Snyder, Winona Lake, Ind.

All places of business not permanently on the e T°n>

will be under the control of the Committee of Arrange-

ments. For no persons will be allowed to conduct a"l

form of business on the grounds whether in cottages

tents unless they buy their concessions from the Conini

tee of Arrangements.—W. Carl Rarick, Secretary

mittee of Arrangements, Muncie, Ind.

II orders to Joho

inds

- of Co"1
'
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sympathy and touch with the great illiterate masses of his

own people, no man can ever become a leader in progress,

whatever other sort of leader he may become."

Summer Conferences

last few years have witnessed a tremendous exten-

f the sumi ler conference idea. It is said that this

sum in r there will be held under church auspices more

wo thousand conferences, institutes and summer

"h"ols of one kind or another. More than six thousand
S

ons will serve as instructors in these conferences and

u rch people by the tens of thousands, most of them in

the
impressionable years of youth, will pay their own ex-

s t0 spend from a week to ten days in these confer-

ences.

education 3

The summer conference has come to be a church

enterprise of tremendous possibilities.

A Booze Baron Now Bankrupt

Sir Broderick Hartwell, a Britisher with a fine title but

principle, conceived the grand idea of running liquor

"
, smps to the twelve mile limit at which point he

lanned to transfer the cargoes to American rum-running
P

.

s at a high profit. In the latter part of 1923 he bra-

n Iv issued circulars explaining his plan and invited in-

estment in his scheme. Prospects were promised a 20

per cent return on their money every sixty days. But in

spite of all some papers are saying about the failure of

hibition enforcement it is now reported that the Brit-

ish booze baron has gone bankrupt. Recently the rum-

running knight sent his London office the following mes-

sage for his expectant partners: "Over 30,000 yards

seized. Returning soon as possible. Communicate to in-

vestors my deepest regrets." The word " yards " is liber-

ally interpreted as bottles or cases of Scotch whisky. The

knight's financial debacle has brought him no sympathy

and plainly shows that prohibition enforcement is much

more effective than some folks would have one to believe.

Protecting a Good Name

The writer of the Book of Proverbs was quite right

when he wrote: "A good name is rather to be chosen

than gie^t riches," for there is nothing quite so precious

as a reputation based on intrinsic goodness or character.

The sharpest and most destructive weapon that has ever

been used to destroy a good name is the tongue, the organ

which the apostle James variously describes as a fire, an

unruly evil and full of deadly poison. The conservation

of one's reputation therefore resolves itself largely into a

matter of control for the tongue. Perhaps the best rules

for this feat are the six points of brotherhood written by-

John Wesley and signed by a small group of his friends.

The six points are as follows: " (1) That we will not listen,

or willingly inquire after any ill concerning each other:

(2) That if we do hear any ill of each other, we will not

be forward to believe it: (3) That as soon as possible we
will communicate what we 'hear, by speaking or writing

to the ptrson concerned: (4) That till we have done this,

we will not write or speak a syllable of it to any other per-

son whatsoever: (S) That neither will we mention it after

we have done this, to any other person whatsoever. (6)

That we will not make any exception to any of these rules,

unless we think ourselves absolutely obliged in conscience

so to do."

The Development of Africa

Since our mission has been started at Garkida, Nigeria,

Africa, our people are coming to realize that the dark

continent i s a land of great possibilities. The British gov-

ernment in particular is pursuing an aggressive and en-

lightened policy looking toward the development of, its

African colonies. Seaports and roads are being developed.

A recent report concerning Nigeria states: "In Nigeria
an excellent [railway] line runs from the port of Lagos
{o the city of Kano on the border of the Sahara Desert,
a distance of about 700 miles. The total railroad mileage
of Nigeria is well over 1,600 miles. To feed the railroads,
a system of automobile roads, now 3,650 miles, is being
Promoted by the expenditure of £1,640,000 during the dec-
ad e. This plan of progress contains many other items
such as municipal water supply for the principal towns
costing £279,474, hydraulic and electrical works costing

"1,000, and other town improvements to the amount of
™G-000." Of even greater significance is the government's
ed"cational policy. The plan of the government is "to
S |Ve all Africans the opportunity of both moral and ma-
enal progress by opening for them the benefits and de-
'Shts that come from literature, and by equipping them

i the knowledge necessary to success in their occupa-
s, no matter how humble ... to give those who

't an opportunity of qualifying themselves to enter

.

ny trade or profession. And finally ... to give the

of n,

m
-

en 3n^ women the opportunity of becoming leaders
ei

f
°wn countrymen in thought, industries, and the

essions. Throughout all this ... not to denation-

act
"' kut to graft skilfully on to their national char-

with
CS t ^le kest attributes of modern civilization. For

11 Preserving his national characteristics and his

" The Salt of the Earth "

"The Salt of the Earth" is the title of a story by Elsie

Singmaster in "The Ladies' Home Journal" for May of

this year that will be of interest to many of our people.

First, it is worthy of special mention because as a story of

the plain people the author of "The Salt of the Earth"
does not stop with the obvious or superficial. It would
have been quite easy' to dash off a caricature, but in-

stead, the author has sought to evaluate motives and prin-

ciples. The author has evidently tried to present the spir-

it of Dunkerism at its best. The hero of the story is high-

ly idealized to be sure, but as a man of conscience he wins
respect and sympathy in place of ridicule. Secondly, "The
Salt of the Earth " illustrates the fact, that as a people, we
have a history that can be turned to good account as the

basis of winsome publicity. We have the author of "The
Salt of the Earth" to thank for more constructive pub-
licity than we have received in many a day.

A New Plan for Milk Distribution

The city resident who rises early enough is frequently

rewarded with the sight of two or more milkmen distrib-

uting milk—perhaps at work in the same block. Econ-

omists have long figured on the waste that results from

such duplication in distribution, pointing out the savings

that might be effected by one centralized distributing sys-

tem for a city. Now it seems that a group of prominent

New Yorkers are going to do more than joke about waste-

ful methods in milk distribution. " The proponents of the

plan state that they believe the public is opposed to pri-

vate monopoly of a commodity so important as milk and

that the business men fear that ownership by state or

municipality will prove costly and inefficient. Therefore

they propose to avoid both private monopoly and govern-

ment ownership and form a public holding company whose

stockholders and directors would be representative of

various urban and rural groups—women's organizations,

churches, social workers, engineers, farmers, business men,

etc. The representatives of these groups would own the

common stock, limited to a 6 per cent dividend. The man-

agement of the company would be in the hands of persons

experienced in the industry. The public service milk com-

pany thus formed would issue a 6 per cent preferred stock

which it would seek to exchange for the present outstand-

ing stock of the existing milk distributing companies. It is

hoped that if there is sufficient response from the public

for the formation of such a company, the milk distributors

will approve the plan." If the plan works with milk per-

haps it will work for other products also. The distribution

of milk is certainly a promising field for experimentation,

for cost analyses show that it is distribution costs rather

than profits or production costs that do the most to make

the consumer's dollar look like sixty cents.

Installment Selling and Buying

Some writers are picturing our common people as a na-

tion of debtors, oversold on many things they do not need,

and the victims of the high pressure salesman with his

" easy payments " plan. Others as stoutly maintain that

there is no saturation point, at least within sight; and fur-

ther, that it is not to the detriment of the country at large

that installment selling has made it possible for the multi-

tudes to own such labor-saving and health-insuring de-

vices as radio apparatus, vacuum cleaners, electric wash-

ers, ranges, refrigerators and kitchen cabinets. Apparent-

ly, however, there is something to be said on both sides, if

not on the merits of the credit system, at least upon the

way it is used both by some who would sell and others

who are anxious to buy. For a man to acquire a home on

the installment plan when he can not purchase it outright

is certainly commendable and to be encouraged. And

many other things might be mentioned that for the major-

ity must be bought on credit. And yet, it can not be over-

looked that there is a certain improvident type who have

abused their liberty. The statistical department for a la-

bor union reports the case of a man who engaged himself

to meet monthly payments actually in excess of his sal-

ary, living expenses having been left completely out of

his calculations. Nor is this man much of a rarity. He

is very closely related to th
(
e man who wears out his

clothes while paying for them and sits down to a meal he

could not possibly pay for before the next pay check

comes in. There is no doubt but that installment selling

and buying have made it easy for the improvident to be-

come even more so. But it must be apparent that the

fault is not so much with the system as its use. For the

prudent man the system has made it possible to the sooner,

realize the values that go with owning a home and certain

labor-saving or otherwise helpful conveniences. For the

improvident man who never has been able to wait until

tomorrow for what he could get by hook or crook today

the system has doubtless meant more debt and embarrass-

ment. But we still maintain that the main trouble is not

with the principle involved but with those who abuse it.

The Shepherd Psalm
Psalm 23

For Week Beginning May 31

I. The Lord Is My Shepherd; I Shall Not Want. V. 1.

Here is a look up and a look out; a fundamental of

faith, "The Lord is my shepherd," and its import for prac-
tical life, " I shall not want." Beliefs must always have
this close, vital connection with practical living (Matt.

7:21; Jas. 2:14-26).

II. He Maketh Me to Lie Down in Green Pastures: He
Leadeth Me Beside the Still Waters. V. 2.

He finds rest and peace in the midst of plenty. If we
are not able to appreciate and use these gifts of God, per-

haps it is because of our feverish manner, of life. Too
often rest is associated with waste, idleness, excess. Rest

can be made most enriching (Psa. 46:10; Matt. 6:25-34;

John 14:27; Philipp. 4:4-7; Col. 3:14, 15).

III. He Restoreth My Soul. V. 3a.

One of the supreme needs of men is restoration, for-

giveness. Everyone who is making an honest fight for a

better life knows how earth-bound we are. Paul spoke
for all these noble souls when he cried :

" O wretched

man that I am; who shall deliver me from this death?"
It is the shepherd who " restores me when wand'riug, re-

deems when oppressed" (Luke 15:3-7; John 10:1-18).

IV. He Leadeth Me in the Paths of Righteousness for

His Name's Sake. V. 3b.

The promptings of good that arise in the heart, the op-

portunities for doing good which come to us, are the

voice of God. It is his attempt to lead us in the path of

righteousness. Therefore, let us respect and obey them.

"For his name's sake": that is, it is just like him; it is

his nature thus to lead us (Prov. 4:23; Acts 16:6-10).

V. Yea, Though I Walk Through the Valley of the

Shadow of Death, I Will Fear No Evil: For Thou Art

With Me; Thy Rod and Thy Staff They Comfort Me.

V. 4.

The shepherd's presence makes him fearless. He can

face life's last, chief enemy, death, without a tremor.

Faith and love in the heart leave no room for fear (Psa.

46: 1, 2; Matt. 8: 26; 1 John 4: 18).

VI. Thou Preparest a Table Before Me in the Presence of

Mine Enemies. V. 5a.

His enemies are powerless to injure him: not because

his sword is mightier than theirs, but because his life is

hid with Christ in God (Psa. 34:7; Dan. 6:22; 2 Cor.

12:8,9).

VII. Thou Anointest My Head With Oil. V. 5b.

Anointing is associated with kingship, dominion, victory.

Let us humble ourselves before God that we may stand

erect before men; otherwise our humility becomes weak-

ness and our boldness, irreverence. If we feared God

more we should fear man less (Luke 12: 4, 5)1

VIII. My Cup Runneth Over. V. 5c.

Here is spontaneity, overflow, radiance. As a church,

we have produced much fine character—honest, pure, in-

dustrious, loyal. Has it always been clothed in a radi-

ance of love and hope that makes it contagious? Recall

the many words in the New Testament which refer to

this fine Christian grace: fountain of living water, bride-

groom, children, lilies, joy.

IX. Surely Goodness and Mercy Shall Follow Me All the

Days of My Life: And I Shall Dwell in the House of

the Lord Forever. V. 6.

Here are assurance and consecration: assurance that

goodness and mercy shall be his portion throughout life,

with consecration of his whole life to the service of God.

Certainly Christian service can have no higher motive than

this (Matt. 18:33; I Jn6. 3:16; 4:11).

" O to grace how great a debtor,

Daily I'm constrained to be;

Let thy goodness like a fetter

Bind my watid'ring heart to thee.

For Discussion

1. Definite suggestions how we may make our beliefs bear

fruit in practical life (v. 1).

2. Turning leisure to good account (v. 2).

3. How may the power of sin be broken (v. 3a)?

4. Ways and means by which God leads. How may I

more fully discern his leading (v. 3b)?

5 Fear: its causes, consequences and cure (v. 4).

6. In what way is a Christian's life and property protect-

ed by God (v. 5a)?

7. The spiritual significance of the anointing oil (v. 5b).

8. How can we restore the lost radiance of the Christian

religion (v. 5c)? . '-<-. ;

9. What are some of the most worthy motives, for Chns-

tian living? the less worthy (v. 6)? R- H. M.
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The Hymn in Life and Literature

(Continued from Page 323)

and the first book issued from his press in Philadelphia

was an edition of Watts' " Psalms and Hymns." John

Quincy Adams translated the whole Book of Psalms

into English verse, besides writing the large number of

hymns in his " Poems of Religion and Society."

One might go on with innumerable details indicating

the influence of the hymn in American life, but per-

haps the most potent and indelible of all has been the

singing of hymns by the mothers of men while en-

gaged in their household tasks. None but heaven can

measure the influence of those songs not only upon the

lives of the mothers who sang them out of the fullness

of their hearts, but upon the lives of the children who

heard them.
.

What has been said of the hymn in American life

is true also of English life. The first literature written

on English soil, so far as we know, was " Caedmon s

Hymn " and there are innumerable incidents in early

English lore and throughout English history indicating

the part played by hymnody in the life of the people.

Next to the Bible and Prayer-Book, the hymn book has

surpassed all other English books in circulation.

But the English language can claim no preeminence

or priority in the devotional lyric, for hymnody con-

stitutes a part, not only of English literature, but of all

literature. There were hymns before there were hiero-

glyphics. Historically, the human race was up and

singing before sunrise. Literature itself first appears

coming up out of the forests with priestly chants. The

early Christian centuries echo with Greek and Latin

hymns. Medieval literature comes to its flower in its

religious songs, some of which are vigorously alive

today. But if hymnody flourished in medieval Latin,

it has found even more genial and fertile soil in the

Teutonic languages. Thus at all times and in all

places the hymn has held its place and performed in-

calculably useful service in life and literature.

There has been published, of course, much weak and

ridiculous hymnic verse. " A good hymn," says Al-

fred Tennyson, " is the most difficult thing in the world

to write." Yet the appeal of the great hymn is so gen-

eral, and its clarity and simplicity make it appear so

easy to do, that many persons attempt to write hymns

who cannot write well at all, much less write in this

very difficult form. One is especially impressed with

the difficulty of writing good hymns by the fact that

Charles Wesley, the author of sixty-five hundred

hymns, is represented in the hymn book by an average

of only twenty songs. To have written ten hymns that

are dear to the heart of English-speaking people

throughout the world is a worthy achievement; but

for the greatest hymn writer of the world to have

reached the standard of a great hymn, say only fifty

times out of sixty-five hundred, indicates an exacting

test.

Isaac Watts published more than six hundred hymns

of which but eight or ten have stood the test of time

;

he would be no inglorious poet, however, if he were

remembered only as the author of " O God Our Help

in Ages Past." Samuel Medley who published two

hundred and thirty hymns is remembered by one—
" O Could I Speak the Matchless Worth." George

Matheson is remembered by " O Love That Wilt Not

Let Me Go," though he wrote an entire volume of

hymns. The author of " Fight the Good Fight " wrote

three hundred other hymns. The hymn book has chos-

en but four out of one hundred and twenty-seven

hymns published by Bishop Wordsworth. John New-

ton wrote many hymns for the Olney book; but the

really great hymnody called forth by his extraordinary

vigor, patience, and religious fervor is comprised in

some threescore lines of the hymn book.

" The good hymn combines in quite remarkable ef-

fect, the straitest simplicity, clarity, dignity, and mel-

ody, rich ideas about the basic matters of life and

death, with strong emotion under sure control. . . .

Its tense and apt injunctions to duty, its harmonious

phrases speaking calmness of mind and steadiness of

purpose, its gentle and graceful verses winning folk to

peace and charity with their neighbors, its prayer for

all sorts and conditions of men as brothers, its stern

warnings, its ringing calls to unrightness and purity

of life, its sweet rhythms of consolation and hope-

all these things, sung by mothers to their children,

learned, as our fine English idiom says, by heart, il-

luminated and colored by memorable airs and by rec-

ollections of scenes familiar and dear, hallowed often

with memories of solemn and exalted experiences-

make the hymn an invaluable force for good, and an

ever fresh inspiration to grace and comeliness of life."

North Manchester, Ind.

Building a Life

(Continued from Page 327)

The life worth while is not only economically self-sup-

porting but should produce a surplus for future needs.

Too many are satisfied when they have made a living,

whereas the chief concern should be to live a life. Al-

though a man's economic contribution to society is im-

portant, yet even if he holds a lucrative position or is

the wealthiest man in his community, this factor can

count only one-fourth toward his efficiency.

The third phase of an efficient life concerns the in-

dividual's relation to the state. The state protects the

citizen, bestows certain privileges on him and in turn

expects loyalty, love, and obedience. The efficient citi-

zen owns property, pays his taxes, upholds the laws

and if they are unjust, he will make proper efforts to

change them. He will exercise the right of suffrage,

and when his country calls for his services, he responds

patriotically. Instead of seeking the office, the of-

fice will seek him.

In ancient Persia and Sparta, the state owned the

citizen. This crushed all individual initiative and pri-

vate enterprise, and exalted the state. In a democracy,

the individual is exalted and" the worth of the state is

dependent on the citizen's value.

The citizen's real value lies in his character or moral

worth. The institution that contributes most to char-

acter formation is the church. During the week days,

the efficient life functions in the secular or material

matters. On Sunday it should be devoted to the spirit-

ual interests of man. The ideally efficient life is Chris-

tian so far as religion goes.

The church offers varied activities for the spiritual

life to express itself. More and more one's religion

should be regarded as a business and not a secondary

matter. The Sunday-school, the Christian Workers'

organization, the missionary cause afford many oppor-

tunities to develop the religious life of the laity. The

deaconship and the gospel ministry offer fields of great-

er usefulness in Christian service.

North Manchester, Ind.

to help in the erection of the dining hall and cottage

These fellows are donating their work. It is very encouN

aging to see the fine spirit of students and farmers
who

are willing to volunteer their work in order to develop
tht

camp.

The program of the summer will demand a large
equip.

ment. The dedication service will be held on July 4. -r^

speakers in the forenoon are Donald Crouch, of Brethren

Mich., David Metzler, of Nappanee, Ind., and Carl Rari^
of Muncie, Ind. A basket dinner will be served at noon. I

President Winger will deliver the dedicatory address
in

the afternoon. The following Sunday is camp day, wk
Et[

the young people will put on a program to explain
th (

camp and to challenge the churches to support it. Th,

summer camp comes July 27 to August 2. The Districts

CORRESPONDENCE
CAMP ALEXANDER MACK

Camp Alexander Mack, located on Lake Wawbee, close

to Milford, Indiana, was begun during Thanksgiving week

of 1924 with nothing behind it but a firm belief in its pur-

pose, and plenty of enthusiasm. During that vacation pe-

riod much of the work was started by the students and

some of the farmers from the neighboring churches.

Every Saturday since then, the weather permitting, work

has been done on the grounds in getting them ready for

the buildings. The Aid Society of the Milford church has

furnished the meals, usually in the log cabin which be-

longs to Jacob Neff, father of Miss Bertha Neff of the

faculty.

At present one of the cottages is completed, and the log

cabin, which is to be the administrative headquarters, is

well under way. It is hoped that it will be finished in the

next week. The cottages are to be sixteen by twenty with

a double deck bunking system to accommodate twelve

persons. These cottages are being built by local young

people's groups.

The grounds are being made very attractive by the ad-

dition of much shrubbery. A fine growth of clover is

coming on at present that can easily be converted into a

beautiful lawn. The trees that were planted last fall are

showing signs of new life, and everything is taking on a

new color that makes it hard to recognize the place of a

year ago.

During the ten days between the close of school and the

Winona Conference, a number of schoolfellows are going

MIIUI1LLI IJIII| lUIIH, J «.J "" ." - -—O *"3lllCtj
1

of Ohio are coming over this year to join in the camp

instead of having one of their own. At the same timt

there will be a pastors' conference of the three States

Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan.

Visitors are welcome at all times to look over
the

grounds. It is hoped to make this a beautiful and restful

site for summer conferences and outings. It is growing

fast. One party has purchased an acre and a half for a ]

permanent home. Some are buying lots for their sum-

mer homes, and many will want to come in for their sura-
,

mer vacation. A few years may see Lake Wawbee, on
j

which Camp Alexander Mack is located, the center o[
|

our summer activities.—From " Oak Leaves," Manchester

College. .

NORTHWEST KANSAS YOUNG PEOPLE

The young people of Northwestern Kansas with others

met in annual convention at Portis May 2 and 3. The

meeting was well attended, the house being crowded on

Sunday.

The excellent program showed what these forces ate

able to accomplish. A constitution was adopted on the

first day. Saturday evening was used for recreation, sing.

ing, speaking and a social retreat by the river. All was

decorous. No cigaret was present. Worship under the

stars was inspiring. .

Many of us fail to realize what it means for ycirog peo-
j

pie to faithfully serve the cause where the nearest church

of our choice is thirty-two miles from another. Some of

these young people wanted to know whether they should

cast their lot in this section of the West where they woe

reared, amidst difficulties, weak churches and lack ol
|

support financially or whether they should look elsewhere.

What shall we say? Here in these young and loyal people

is the future of Northwest Kansas. Shall they, or at least

some of this excellent talent, not help the church to be-

come all she should be? Will the church not make it pos-

sible to keep at least some of these? The church or

school that imports all its help does a positive injury to

itself. But when help is continuously led to find engage-

ment in other fields, positive injury is also wrought in the

field where such help has grown up. Ezra Flory.

Elgin, 111. _. ^_
THE NAPERVILLE SYSTEM OF RELIGIOUS EDU-

CATION

The community system of Religious Education is »
|

longer an experiment. While in a large number of cities

j

various types of experiments are being tried, there are a

few places where the system has become firmly estab-

lished and actually functions as an integral part of com-

munity life. lust as the public school system, the churches.

public library, and city hospital have been incorporate!

into the community, so also is the city system ot Rel««

Education coming to be recognized as something essenM

and permanent. This is true in such cities as M»« •

Mass., Gary, Ind., Van Wert, Ohio, and Napcrv.lle,
^

Such a city system must be considered in the nature o

growth from the interest of a small group of peofle t°

interest and enthusiasm of a large group of citizens rep-

resenting the churches and homes.

The Naperville system of Religious Education was es-

tablished in the fall of 1921. The first unit in the pla» »
'

a Community Night Training School which had an en

ment of 374 students. During this first year the ««««

in favor of Week-Day Religious Instruction for P

school children increased sufficiently to warrant the op-

ing of two schools in the fall of 1922. The seven 1
rotes

^

churches have united in the plan which provides

single unified administration and supervision under a

munity Council of Religious Education. The Council ro

^

bers are elected by the respective churches, the i »

County Sunday-school Association, North-Wcstern

lege, and Evangelical Theological Seminary.
^

At the Annual Meeting of the Council held at the

C A on last Thursday, the Director, Prof. D. W- si

presented the annual report:
Fduot>«

:

]

To the members of the Naperville Council of Religious E

Your Director bogs leave to present the following report

Pursuant decisions of the Council, the Nape

rf*ita^s~Edm.lton'"h« been'"administered uncle:

of the Executive Board during the year 1924-19.cS.

v'ill. Sr«S
direct!

^

the h" *1

The Community Training School

The Community Training School was held it, the

The number of person, doing the work 1°' "edit "

goodly proportion ol our people enrolled are planning

from the School. The vrark of our instructors was

el
'*»

, fb»l

'biSl*
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"
Fullcr

'
Dr

-
Frank G, Ward, and Miss

P r - Hjw ,,10rne P^scnted six courses, which arc as follows-

"'The P°etry °Vhc B!blC "..

';"',„ the Testaments."

.K.m» People's Teaching Materials and Methods."

ei dv of l«e Little Child."

tv,

U
'Program of the Christian Religion."

„ionization and Administration of the Church School."

The total enrollment of the School was 172 students, distributed

""*U"W1!
1923 1924

Beeular students 70 62

Auditors -• • 132 110
;>"].,* -school teachers S3 S2

ISayschoo officers » 26

iand-i' -=chool pupils 129 93

rnllege or seminary students not members of Naper-
ville churches 54 12

r- ailment by classes was as follows:
E

?.

r

i5ry Of the Bible" 54

..Between the Testaments . 67

•Voting People's Teaching Materials and Methods" ,...,,.20

„sSot the Little Child" 29

-Program of the Christian Religion" 68
Organization and Administration of the Church School" ..46

Th fol!ow i" K is the enrollment by Churches:

BiP Woods Congregational 3

Dul'age Presbyterian 6
Wheatland Evangelical g

Oswego Prairie 6
Church of the Brethren 6

First Methodist 25

First Congregational 35

Grace Evangelical 18

First Evangelical 54

Students 10
Preslivterian 1

Downers Grove hxanw.-lic.il 2

Downers Grove Congregational 3

Downers Grove United Brethren 3

172
Vacation Biblo Schools

rw fir't Vacation Bible School was held for three weeks during

He month of June, 1924. The enrollment for the Vacation Bible

School was " f°»°ws:
Grade East Side West Side

Kindergarten 15 14

II

92 74

A fine corps of leaders and teachers volunteered their services.

Two schem 1 - v.'ctc held, one on the east side and one on the west
side. Miss Margaret Lindsey served very efficiently as principal of

he east side school, and Mrs. W. E. Buntain conducted an ex-
.el!cnt school "ii the west side. A corps of eighteen efficient teachers
and helpers worked enthusiastically and happily each morning from
9 to 11 : JO. The closing school exhibit was held on Sunday even-
ing, July 3, in the park, with an attendance of 400 people. The
children gai evidence of excellent training, marked progress being
shown in the brief three weeks of the school's session. The ex-
ictimtnt was such as to warrant a continuation of the Vacation
lible Schort n s an extension of our week-day work.

The Week-Day Schools of Religious Education

Our Week-Day Schools opened on Monday, October 18, in the
irst Evangelical church for the east side and in the Church of
he Drcthrtn for the west side of the city. The total enrollment for
the week-day classes for the season 1924-1925 is 423. Five pupils

ve withdrawn due to change of residence, leaving a total of 418.

'he enrollment by grade groups is as follows:

I. East School

Grade 1, Mrs. Thos. Finkbeiner. teacher 30
Grade 2, Mrs. Thos. Finkbeiner, teacher 30
Grade 1, Mrs. H. Louis Auten, teacher 25
Grade A, Mrs. H. Louis Auten, teacher 27
Grade 5, Mrs. H. Louis Auten. teacher 25
Grade 6, Mrs. H. Louis Auten. teacher 24
Grade 7 (Girls), Mrs. G. J. Kirn, teacher 28

(Boys). Mr. Dewey Edcr, teacher 25
Grade S fGirls), Mrs. H. L. Auten. teacher 26

(Boys), Mr. Dewey Eder, teacher 25

Total ..265

II. West School
Grade 1, Mrs. Thoa, Finkbeiner, teacher
Grade 2, Mrs. Thos. Finkbeiner, teacher
Grade 3. Mrs. Rosella Ester, teacher ...
Grade 4, Mrs. Rosella Ester, teacher ..
Grade i, Mrs. Rosella Ester, teacher ..

Grade 6, Mrs. Rosella Ester, teacher ..

Total

nd Total 423
'jie pudiic school enrollment in the eight grades is 446
|«c tola] number enrolled for Religious Education is 423
ine percrmagc f enrollment for Religious Education is -.95.4%

inc classroom work is proceeding quite satisfactorily. We find
exceedingly helpful in our work with 7th and 8th grade boys

;
WVe tin boys meet at the Y M C A where the general attitude

• T "£-.' lla> been better than in previous years. In addition

Kii« l/
lessons we are instituting some instruction in" good

«i6h a
P

i
?
niPhaa«™8 certain ethical standards for^each class.

Him. >

as
,
ne '

u, U'ncss, participation in home life, good" deeds, the
"'Srnty ol | at ,or _ the Christian v i r tues of courage, faithfulness,

5 nr!
rancc

- compassion, forgiveness, loyalty to our promises, our
„

,;
,

ll
' nnstian faith, patriotism, and other fundamental con-

For f

C f°r B°°d citi;!ensll'P-

Dav n°v
T

-
-v<:Jrs we have been carrying on our program of Wcck-

MCUn;

,g
I?" s Education. One of our chief proble:

schnni,
Ba

,
tls

!
actory coordination o'

Ulhed bv ti, V ™' Owing to new lessons which are being pub-
5°w do«;i,i1

,

'"'"national Council of Religious Education, it is

elation of Week-Day Religious
uoiug the graded lessons, and we

shall 5t,,i
' lT u,d: That thc Committee on Religious Education

"hoo] a i .
Proo|cm of coordinating the work of the Sunday

-

The n
week-day classes in Religious Education,

pi Tea "k"
:lL

;,'!
'llso wishes to recommend that the whole matter

Commit?^
1" ll '1 'ni "B in our community shall be referred to the

h elo"
ReIiSiou! Education.

for the S n'l

B
VY rcport

> I wish to express my sincere appreciation
•"unity unV ,

co6Peration of the public school forces of our com-
'"'••tt COnan-

leadership of Mr. O. A. Waterman, and the un-
'"cicntious support and advice of your Executive Board.

_, Respectfully submitted.

G0od

e

r
.

r

^

port of the Treasurer of the Council, Mr. Irving

t j0n

r

"f| '

sn°wed that the finances are in excellent condi-

retna -

1IS haVe been paid and a surPlus of over S200

fro
m tne treasury. On Mr. Goodrich's retirement

.*,-.,,
e

'
a vote of appreciation was extended him for

' aithf»! and effic
rhe folio

tried

hcient service.

cil u.
"""" wlnS are the newly elected officers of the Coun-

£
Ml)e cnSU inB year:

Vic

S

'p
nt

'
Mr

' Harry E
"
Woodward

e-Fresident| Dr Whitehead

;
ecr«ary. Mr. Earl Fry

Mernr
er

'

Mr
*
Elbert Kailer

ber of the Executive Board, Mr. E. J. T. Moyer

The following Committee on Religious Education has
also been appointed:

Prof. O. A. Waterman, Mrs. L. A. Butcher
Chairman Miss Margaret Lindsey

Mr. E. B. Williams, Mrs. Irene Royce
Secretary Mr. Melvin Garman

Rev. W. E. Buntain Mr. Irving Goodrich
Mr. C. N. Shumaker Prof. John S. Stamm
Mrs. Arthur Amy Prof. E. E. Domm
Mrs. Nellie M. Comer

The Director reported that the Napcrville system of Re-
ligious Education is becoming known in a number of States
as a well-established cooperative community system. At
the Religious Association convention held in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, in April, features of the Naperville system
were presented by Prof. Staffeld.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE NAPERVILLE
COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Article 1

Name. The name of this organization shall be
Council of Religious Education.

Napcrville

Article 2

Aim The aim of this organization shall be to promote religious
.
neat ion ol the city and prepare leaders for effective religious

a", n.r™rk
:
.'n tl,c homc

-
thc Sunday-schools, and the public

:hools of

Article 3

Membership. Thc membership of this organization shall not ex-ceed forty-five persons. These shall lie made up of not more thanhve representatives from each cooperating local church, as well
as two representatives from Northwestern College, Evangelical
Seminary, the County Sunday . school Association, the Young Men's
Christian Association of Napcrville, and such other persons and
representative organizations as the Council may deem fit to elect.
There shall not be more than fifteen members of this Council

from any single denomination.
Any member who does not attend at least one meeting of the

organization during any fiscal year, shall forfeit his or her member-
ship except upon a majority vote of the Executive Hoard to thc
contrary.

Each cooperating church and organization shall appoint its delegates
to this Council annually, their term of office to begin at the annual
meeting and to continue one year.

Article 4

Meeting. The annual meeting shall be held in February, the
exact flay to be determined by the Executive Board. Other meet-
ings may be called by the President or by a majority of thc
Executive Board. At least two meetings, in addition to the an-
nual meeting, shall be called-one in September and one in June.

Article S

Quorum. Twelve members shall constitute a quorum of thc council
for thc transaction of business.

Article 6

The officers shall be President, Vice-President, Clerk and Treas-
urer, elected by ballot at the annual meeting, and to hold office for
one year or until their successors arc elected. Those officers, to-
gether with three additional members elected by the Council, shall
constitute the Executive Board of the Council. At thc meeting for
organization the other three members shall be elected by ballot
as follows: one for a term of one year, one for a term of two years
and one for a term of three years. Thereafter, at each'
annual meeting, there shall be elected to the Executive Board one
member to serve a term of three years, or until his successor is
elected. This Executive Board shall not have more than three
members from any single denomination.

The President of the Council shall he cx-officio a member of all
committees of both the Council and thc Executive Board.

Article 7

Nominating Committee. At least one month before tile annual
meeting the President shall appoint a Nominating Committee of
five to present to thc Council nominations for officers and Executive
Board members, nominating ai least two persons for each office
to which representatives arc to be elected. Elections may be by
majority vote. Nominations may also be made from the floor at
the annual meeting.

Article S

Powers and Duties of the Executive Board. Thc Executive Board
shall have the general management and control of thc property and
business of thc organization subject to thc provisions of these by-
laws and the approval of this Council.

The Executive Board shall elect annually a chairman from its
own membership who shall serve for one year, or until his suc-
cessor shall be elected, and who shall make a written report to
the Council, at its annual meeting, of the Executive Board, including
its budget for the ensuing year to be approved by the Council.
The Executive Board shall have power to make and adopt such

rules and regulations for holding meetings of the Board and the
transaction of business as shall not be inconsistent with the pro-
visions of thc by-laws.

The Executive Board shall have power to appoint and remove
such officers and employees as it deems proper, except such as
are elected by the Council; it shall have power to define and
change the power and duties of the officers except only such
powers and duties as are prescribed by these by-laws. It shall
provide that the funds of the Naperville Council of Religious Edu-
cation shall be used solely in the furtherance of its purpose and

In addition to its business responsibilities, the Executive Board
shall have general oversight and direction of thc educational work
of thc organization. It shall engage a Director of Religious Educa-
tion who shall be thc Executive Secretary of the Board. He
shall be the expert adviser of the Board and its responsible agent
in organizing and carrying out the full program of religious educa-
tion. He shall ex-ofncio be a member of all committees.

Thc Executive Board shall have power lo organize such com-
mittees as will further the aims of thc Council, including in the
membership of each at least one representative of the Executive

shall islitutcQuorum of Executive Board. Four mcmbei
quorum for thc transaction of business.

Vacancies. In thc event of death, resignation, or inability of
any officer or member to perform the duties of his office, the
Executive Board shall have the power to fill such vacancies until
the annual meeting.

Article 9

Duties of thc Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have thc custody
under the direction of the President and Executive Board, of the
property and funds of the organization, and shall perform such
duties as are required by law or shall from time to rime be as-
signed to him.

Article 10

Duties of the Clerk. The Clerk shall keep a record of all

meetings of thc organization and of the Executive Board. He
shall give notice of all meetings of the organization and of said
Board, and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned
to him by thc Executive Board.

Article 11

officer may resign at any time
tecutive Board. The ac-
ecessary in order to have

Resignation. Any men
by written notice addressed to tht
ceptance of a resignation shall not bi

it become effective.
Article 12

Financial Obligation. It is understood that no member of this
Council assumes any financial obligation for the organization from
which he comes, unless it be done voluntarily and specifically agreed

Article 13

Promotion of Sunday-schools. (Adopted May 16, 1924.) It shall
be the aim of the Council to relate the work of the local Sunday-

?&n°°-« .T" clostly
.
with the funeral program of Religious Educa-

\ln\ if
commu" ,.'y h V a committee on Religious Education to

ociation toTEr" •
* 1"™" °.

f '*e Di
?,rict Sunday-school As-

with ? ' A
determine policies and cooperative programs in harmonywith the County and State Sunday-school Councils

1. Membership of Committee on Religious Education- (a) Three

("hTThe'T'V^VSV^"^ °?"" cil of MiP«s Education
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F
eI 'ff!0U* Education, (c) Two members fromeaU. Snday-schoo elected by the Sunday-school Board or Church

£™ , r ?
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Re, '«"ou - Education. (d) Two specialists in Religious Education or general education.

2. Meetings of the Committee shall be held quarterly and moreoften if necessary. H ' WB
i. Function: (a) Shall recommend and promote program of Re-ligious Education for thc lotal Sunday .school, ,,s approved by the co-operating denominations. (I,) Shall correlate as far as possible the
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hTw L"n
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'i! .
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Sm"! a> sth00ls witn ,hc cours" of 3,^y™™ '( r
dU ''' ,S Bnd

-
"•"Pt t0 work out a more unifiedprogram Of religious instruction, shall promote rallies, institutes.and mfc: of workers

to promote the effectiveness

4. Subcommittees: (a) Children's \
people's work committee, (c) Adult '

Article 14

Older Boys and Girls' Council. (Adopted May 16, 1924.)
1. The Naperville Older Boys and Girls' Council shall be repre-

sented in the Naperville Council of Religious Education by twomembers elected by thc Older Boys and Girls' Council lor a term
01 one year, and the adult superintendent.

2. Thc Older Boys and Girls' Council shall he supervised by an
adult superintendent elected by thc Older Boys and Girls' Council.
the adult superintendent shall be assisted by one adult adviser from
each church, who shall be chosen by thc local church. Sunday
School Board, or by the young people of that church.

3. Function: (n) To promote thc cooperative activities of young
people in thc interest of the Sunday- school, thc young people's
societies, and the missionary programs of tile churches, (b) To
develop in young people real leadership for thc local church, (c) To
minister to the fourfold development ol youth under Hie auspices
of thc church.

Article 15

This Constitution and By-laws may be altered, amended, or
repealed by a majority vote of those present at any regular meet-
ing of thc members of the Council, or at any special meeting called
for thc purpose, provided thai notice of said meeting, including
announcement of proposed change shall have been given at least
one week in advance of the meeting.

Our Director, Prof. D. W. Staffeld, Naperville, 111., will

be glad to answer any question regarding any phase of

the work. When writing to him for information please

enclose sufficient postage to cover cost of mailing.

Naperville, III. E. B. Williams.

SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL
Part II. In and Around Jerusalem and Other Places

Why do we think things are so heathenish in the Church
of the Holy Scpulcher? The worshipers there go in with

their incense, holy water and candles and after a bit of

formal bowing and chanting by the priests they march out

and do as they please. I think it is baptized heathendom,
without the conversion that one expects after the bap-
tism, or even before the rite. One wonders why heathen

Mohammedans do not respond to Christianity. I think I

know now. I have heard it from an Armenian who lives

in the country and from an American missionary. They
practically said that Mohammedans had seen so much of

the unvitalized kind of Christianity that until they see

some real Christianity, or Christ in the people, there would
be no drawing of the Mohammedans to tru"e Christianity.

The kind of Christianity that those priests presented

there in the Church of thc Holy Sepulcher was repulsive

to me. I could not be attracted to it. A missionary of

the Alliance Church in Jerusalem is hopeful. He says the

Y M C A and some of the real Christian churches from

the West arc showing Christ to the Mohammedans and

some of them are being attracted. He says the shackles

are loosening. Enough for an impression.

Our party went to the Dead Sea, the Jordan and to old

and new Jericho. These places had their interest and as

we came to the traditional site of the Inn of the Good Sa-

maritan our minds were drawn anew to that beautiful les-

son. It is very desolate in and around this place and rob-

bers could have hidden in the mountain passes very easily.

Now the motor makes the trip so quickly that one hardly

has time to realize that he is passing through dangerous

places. We were below sea level for some time. The site

of old Jericho seemed a bit real to me and I could see how

the people could march around thc place seven times in a

day for it was not likely much larger than a large city

block. On our way back towards Jerusalem we came to

Bethany and were shown the tomb of Lazarus. This dis-

gusted us for it did not seem likely that the place was the

tomb where Lazarus was laid. It was down, down and

down, and then we came to the place which looked like

it had been recently made and there was the man to col-

lect for showing us the place. Well, the burial place was

likely somewhere there, but I do not think it was as far

down as the bottom of that old well. And then, too, it was

nearly under the home of Mary and Martha as pointed

out to us. Those people are getting their rake-off from

the people. I was glad that we could walk in Bethany and

Bethlehem even though the places pointed out as the

birthplace of Jesus did seem a bit far-fetched. We know,

of course, that the incident took place here in this village

somewhere.

Our walk on the Mount of Olives was beautiful, and to

go by the place where the disciples likely unloosed the

colt and took it to Jesus made us think of the reality of

these things anew.

We had a quiet early walk in the Garden. We ate our

breakfast near the place where Jesus prayed and was be-

trayed. The whole trip was enjoyed to the full.

Our auto trip to Galilee took us over historical ground,

(Continued on Page 3W
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DENVER IS BIDDING FOR THE CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 324)

active churches which should get into closer touch with

the Conference, and the Brotherhood should get into clos-

er touch with these churches. Several times the mission-

ary argument has been a most potent one in the selecting

of a location for Conference, and it is as proper in this

case as it has been at other times.

Denver is bidding for the Conference. It offers its Mu-

nicipal Auditorium, seating 12,000, and built for Conven-

tions and other gatherings, assuring good acoustic prop-

erties. The dates suitable for the next Conference are

now being held open for it in case the Conference is lo-

cated there. The Auditorium is located within ten minutes

walk of ample hotel and restaurant facilities, and rates

offered compare favorably with eastern cities. Denver is

a tourist city, and our Conference comes at a date when its

facilities will not be taxed.

Denver is well located with reference to Railroad and

Automobile Road facilities. Coming cither way, you have

the privilege of coming one way and returning another

without extra cost, and with stop over privileges. These

arc not special concessions to our Conference, they are the

regular Summer Tourist Rates, about which your local

agent can give you information, and are superior to the

Certificate plan and simpler, while costing less, and the

time limit runs through the summer.

Denver itself is within half an hour of the mountains

by automobile, and Colorado Springs 80 miles south lies

next to Pike's Peak, while there are a number of National

Parks and automobile roads through the mountains in

as good conditions as any boulevard. Who would think of

attending a Conference in the plains when he could just

as readily come on to the mountains?

Another reason for urging the holding of the Confer-

ence in Denver is that hundreds of our people desire to

come to Colorado anyway. Every year the tourists come

here for the scenery and the sick come here for health.

The scenery cannot be surpassed, and the climate is won-

derful. But too many come here without thinking of Colo-

rado as being a part of our heritage, one of the neglected

fields of the church. Come and get acquainted with us un-

der the most favorable conditions, duly emphasizing the

church viewpoint. I^earn to know Colorado at its best,

and give your support to her churches. rj. O. Cottrell.

Rocky Ford, Colo.
» »

LOCATION FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE

I wish to endorse most heartily the suggestions made by

Bro. D. W. Kurtz relative to the location of Anntfal Con-

ference for the next three years. The question is some-

times raised whether our people are justified in making

the vast expenditure they make for a Conference each

year. The values derived from the Conference are largely

inspirational and spiritual and are not to be measured in

dollars. But when Conference can be so located as to

save a portion of this normal expenditure and some addi-

tional, it would seem to be good business to do so.

Washington, D. C. Chas. E. Resser.

RECOGNIZING OUR CHURCH NAME
We all know that our church name was changed to

Church of the Brethren and lawfully done. Now why

should any of us continue to call it the Dunkard Church

or say Dunkards? The right name of the church before

the change was made was German Baptist Brethren. Dun-

kard was a nickname derived from the mode of baptism.

So long as we as a people do not recognize our official

name we can not expect others to do so. I, for one, do not

think too many names are a help to any cause—especially

nicknames or wrong names. Strangers do not know where

to place you. Would it not be well to settle on our right

name and use it only? Mollie Manges.

Troutville, Va.

Notes From Our Correspondents

1 Barnhart and wife

hout a pastor. Then
of California secured
early in January and

for appendicitis. Bro. C. Ernest Davis was asked to remain and

conduct the funeral services. Charles was one of our promising

young members and will he greatly missed. This is a promising

field for church work. The Butte Valley Irrigation District has

completed construction of their large irrigation project, and an

abundance of water has been developed to irrigate the fertile land

in the district. Several hundred acres of sugar beets, cabbage and

other crops will be planted with good markets insured. There

is no better opportunity for Brethren to get good homes at a low

figure and also be of valuable assistance in building up a strong

church in Duttc Vallcy.-Raula Snider, Macdocl, Calif., April 29.

Lindaay.-March 21 and 2-1 Bro. V. C. Finnell gave his illustrated

lectures which were well received. Bro. C. Ernest Davis. District

Director of Religious Education, was with us during the Passion

Week services, giving two splendid sermons on April 7. and one

each evening during the week,- except on Tuesday, when he gave

a stcreopticon. lecture on prayer, "The Master's Love." Easter Sun-

day morning the Primary and Junior Departments gave a short

program, followed by an Easter message by Bro. Davis. In the

evening the young people gave an interesting program and Bro.

Davis gave the last of his scries of sermons, " The Bible and

the Future Life." Two were baptized just prior to the love feast

held on Monday evening. There was a small attendance at tins

service there being so much flu among the members. April 19

we had a rare treat when Brother and Sister Geo. Hilton, re-

turned missionaries from China, were with us. Bro. Hilton preached

idid sermon in the morning. In the evening he spoke on

of the Thrills of a Missionary." It was different from most

of the lectures we have heard on China and the message gripped

the young people in a way that they will not soon forget.—Mrs.

Hazel L. Cunningham, Strathmore, Calif., April 24.

Patterson church has regular services morning and evening each

Lord's Day since the coming of Brother and Sister Barnliart. We
had Bro. Finncll with us two evenings for special services. His

lectures were full of wholesome instruction, especially for the young.

At our regular council Eld. Harvey Snell was in charge,

decided to have a series of meetings this

Vacation Bible School was discussed and a committee appointed lu

inquire of the other churches in town with a view of cooperation.

We have organized a separate meeting for the intermediates dur-

ing the Christian Workers' hour, with Sister Barnhart in charge.

The adult department is engaged in a study of the Book of Hebrews.

Our Easter program was rendered mostly by the children. Some of

the farmers complain of a shortage of help this spring. If a few

families of the Brethren would locate here it would greatly strengthen

our church. Our Sunday-school has a high average attendance and

a high record for giving.—Lona Cripc, Patterson, Calif., May 7.

COLORADO
Wiley.-At our last council, with Eld. D. O. Cottrell, of Rocky

Ford, presiding, the following items were decided upon: to tend.

Brother and Sister Austin a vote of thank:

song books and to give them a call in 1927

another campaign. The church was

Bible School. Bro. H. E. Blougl:

church

splci

after

the gift of 100

n and conduct

favor of a Daily Vacation
tained as our pastor for

for Annual Con-

__ _jnds and relatives at Cedar

. A reception will be given for

-Mary B. Wilson, Wiley, Colo.,

not sending a delegate to Annual Meeting but . , I
plan to attend.—Mrs. U, H. Hocflc. Polo, III., Mi/,, |

*Virden.—Since our last report we were privileged to hear D-
W. Kurtz give his splendid lecture on "The Meaning of Cult'

It was well received and was delivered in our comrnui
I

school. Our Aid Society tobk the opportunity to serve
;

supper just before the meeting and made the occasion a comm^ a

affair. Our regular council was held May 7. Virden ch Urc[l
'[

be represented at Annual Conference by E. H. Brubaker and G w
Wrightsman. Our young people have put on a member^,, '

''

test that seems to be successful. Young people from oth<

are interested and by their continued attendance say thai theyS
our Christian Workers' Meeting.—Elizabeth Mastcrson, \,

;

,i.,

May 14. '

'

Woodland—The Astoria and Woodland churches enjoys! a

good program on Mother's Day. Beside enjoying what our b?
talent gave us. which was fine, we had Bro. O. G. Davis, f Ch;„?
with us. This was his boyhood home and we greatly enjoy^ S
good sermon he gave us. The Woodland church has gone throe*
a scarlet fever siege. We had no Easter program as a (el¥ K

**

before six families in our school district were quarantined. a^Tt
these were the family of our minister and also of our superintend
The first Sunday after the quarantine was lifted two wei I

in the children's department instead of thirty or fifty. M nv ?J I

had our council. VVc expect to have a Daily Vacation Bible Scwl
in July, with Sister Leah Senger as superintendent; Bro. Qm I
Walter is our delegate to Annual Conference.—Mrs. Lydia Bu^' I
Astoria, III.. May 11.

INDIANA

CALIFORNIA
Butte Valley.—For a time after Bro. E

returned to La Verne College, we were w
the Mission Board of the Northern Distric

Bro. J. M. Davis and wife, who came to u

took up the pastoral work. They have been

creasing interest in every line of church work. Passion Week
services were held each evening of the week to prepare us for

a very interesting Easter program, followed by a basket dinner,

which added to the social as well as the spiritual welfare of the

community. The church convened in council on April 11, with

Bro. Ernest Davis presiding. Bro. Davis gave a report of the

educational committee appointed by Annual Conference. The church
was unanimously in favor of retaining La Verne College as a senior

college, and voted to back La Verne to the best of our ability in their

building program. On Sunday morning Bro. Davis gave a report

of the Foreign Missions Conference held at Washington, D. C, weaving
it into the subject, " Christ's Challenge to North America." In

the evening his subject was, " The Educational Program of the

Northern District of California." Bro. Virgil C. Finnell came to

us April 21, and began a scries of stcreopticon lectures, which was
well attended making a good impression on every one. A number
of the boys signed the pledge not to use tobacco. We are looking
forward to the Siskiyou County Interdenominational Sunday School
Convention to be held in the Butte Valley church, May 9. On
April 18 Bro. Charles O. Snider passed away under an operation

: favo withAnderson.—March 29 i

Bowman, of Hagerstown, on the subjec

lowing Sunday came a cry for help from

Southern Illinois and Indiana, to which we
April 5 and 19 two meetings were held

Infirmary, one being in charge of one of our

classes. As a result of these meetings four have conksscdCb'rui' I
aber, Bro. John L. Childs, —

_ssage rromD.r.1
if forgiveness Tllc

" '

the tornado sufferers
Li I

•allied with a gift o[ ^
• the Madi»„ r^J

y°ung PwpVil

In death the

church;
bit I

early jj I

1925-26. Brother and Sister Blough
ference May 18. They will visit ft

Rapids, Mt. Morris and other point

the new members sometime hi June

May IS.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.-On Easter Sunday morning Eld. J. M. Henry,

President of Blue Ridge College, preached an appropriate Easter sermon

and in the evening of the same day he delivered an illustrated

lecture on. " The Gateway to Good Will." As n result of Decision

Day in our Sundav-school fifteen have been baptized and two more

await the rite. April 19 Bro. Earl Bowman, pastor-elect of this

church, filled our preaching appointments. Bro. E. F. Sappington,

M. D., who teaches a class of high school boys and girls in our

Sunday-school, recently awarded $30 in gold to certain members

of his class as prizes for the best essays on " Good Citizenship,

and " The Best Way to Honor My Mother." On Mother's Day our

Sunday-school was favored with two splendid solos, " Keep on

Hoping," and "That Wonderful Mother of Mine," sung by Mr.

Fred East, soloist of Calvary Baptist church of this city. On May

3 our pulpit was filled by Eld. S. P. Early, pastor of the Wood-

berry church, Baltimore, and on May 10 by Dr. W. L. Darby, Secretary

Washington Federation of Churches. Dr. Darby said: "When I come

to this church I am always impressed with the fine social spirit and

the evidence of good fellowship which prevails here."—Mrs. J. H.

Hollinger, Washington, D. C, May 13.

FLORIDA
Arcadia.—We are rejoicing at this time because God has answered

our prayers and is blessing the work at this place. April 26 we

baptized two of our Sunday-school scholars and yesterday four

more applied for membership and were received by baptism, making

eleven and one reclaimed since Nov. 1. 1924—most of them being

native born. But we need more good brethren and sisters who

have the love of. God in their hearts and feel the burden of saving

souls to help us. Peace River Valley is a beautiful and pro-

ductive country with a mild and healthful climate. Why not come

and enjoy the country and work for the Master? Wc need Sun-

day-school teachers.—S. W. Bail, B01 E. Oak St., Arcadia, Fla., May 4.

ILLINOIS
Mt. Morris.—Since the last report there have been six accessions.

The regular business meeting was held several weeks ago, at

which time delegates to the Annual Conference were chosen. Brother

and Sister Wine will represent this church. Bro. H. F. Richards,

from McPherson, Kans., has been secured to conduct a series -of

meetings sometime in the fall. We are pleased to say that the

present pastor will be with us another year. The interest on the

part of the members has been very good, which we realize is due

largely to the efforts of Bro. Wine and wife. Many good things

have been accomplished through earnest cooperation and we are

looking forward to even a better year than last. A week of pre-

Easter services was conducted by several home ministers. On
Easter evening the primary, junior and intermediate departments

gave a program followed by a cantata given by the adults. Both

parts of the service were very enjoyable and beneficial. The last

Sunday in March a pageant, " The Early Church," written by

Sister Wine, was given by the intermediates. These young folk

had studied much concerning the early church and thus brought to

the congregation what they had learned. Last Sunday evening a

fair sized crowd gathered to partake of the love feast. Bro. M.
W. Emmert officiated. Several weeks ago the Bethany chorus gave

us a splendid program of songs and readings. The selections were

varied and everyone contained a splendid message for us.—Lola Lizer,

Mt. Morris, 111., May 9.

Pine Creek church met in council in April, at which time new

church officers were elected and plans made for the coming year.

Bro. S. S. Plum was reelected elder. Our communion service was

held May 2 and 3. Bro. Rowland, of Dixon, III., officiated, with

Bro. Sellers, assisting. About eighty communed. Easter Sunday

a splendid and helpful program was given by the Sunday-school.

Mother's Day was also fittingly observed by a short program by

the young people. Each mother present was given a carnation,

and in the afternoon the absent mothers were rcmemhered by

groups of young people carrying the tokens to the homes. Early

Easter morning the young people visited the homes of the aged and

sang Easter carols. Our Sunday-school and church services are

rapidly growing in attendance. The attendance far exceeded the

one hundred mark at each of the above named programs. This

summer we are planning for a Daily Vacation Bible School, to be

conducted by the pastor and his young people. Also Mrs. Etta

Hclman, of Covington, Ohio, expects to be with us in a singing

school. Our pastor took advantage of the offer made by the "Mes-
senger " to place the paper in ten homes in our community. Our

April 25 one of <

automobile accident which proved fatal.

loses one of its best workers. May 2 we held

was one of the largest held in the Anderson

communed, including eighteen ministers. Bro. O. Winger, oi Mumi I
officiated. May 3 our house could hardly seat the big Suntfav I
school, which met for Bible study. Following the preaching unfe I

an invitation was given and two made the good choice—C. H, Hocta I
Anderson, Ind., May 2.

Buck Creek church held her love feast May 9,

tendance. Ministers present were Bro. H. C. Early, Russell Showilia I
Ira Hiatt. Ralph G. Rarick, O. D. Werking and V. B. BromuiS I
who officiated. On Sunday we observed Mother's Day and Bnl
H. C. Early delivered a much appreciated message. We h;j

(

very interesting Christian Workers' Meeting on mission.
\ B 1^ I

also a reading on Mother's Day. We are preparing for a ChiMitt't
[

Day in June. Our Sunday-school is very interesting, with B: I

E. N. Cross as leader.—Phebe E. Teeter, Moorela-fid, Ind., May ]l.

Nettle Creek church met in council April 11, with Eld. 0. [i I

Werking presiding. One member was received by letter. Licta*!

to preach was granted to Sister Pearl Jackson. E.ich Thuiidq
[

evening is a set time for prayer meeting at the Brick house ftf I

Hilbert and O. D. Werking were elected delegates to Annual Mw.f
ing; John Miller and M. M. Hoover, alternates. April ;

our love feast, with Bro. Russell Showaltcr,_ of Andersc

ing. On Sunday morning we had a children's mcctini

of Sunday-school. Bro. Frank Dillon and wife, superintendent i-

I

matron of the Aged Persons and Orphans' Home, at ]l<.ney Cret|

brought the children from the Home, who rendered a short prognij

for us, after which Bro. Dillon talked to all the

offering was taken for the Sunday-school endowment lund for tb I

Home, amounting to $36.50. May 28 the joint Aid Society iW,t

ing will be held at Brick. There will be a sectional young pwpL-'i

I

conference at the same place, beginning Saturday evening, MarJl|

continued on Sunday forenoon, afternoon and evening, ib. pnncpfl

speakers will be Brethren J. O. Winger and V. F. Schwab, I I

North Manchester, Ind.—Mary E. Rinehart, Hagerstown, hid, Mu!|

Noblesville.—The church met in council May 2, with til. G. » I

Hahn presiding. We 'decided to send a delegate to Annual C*
|

ference and Bro. Chas. Miller was chosen, with Sister Carrie A

Rausch, alternate. It was also decided that wc hav, ,i Vaatu|

Bible School, local talent to serve as teachers, assisted by s

pcrienced worker who will come from another church, fft »

have a week of meetings preceding our love feast, beginning Hjfl

17, conducted by Bro. John Alldredgc, of Anderson. Ind., (olio

by our love feast on Sunday evening May 24. We arc

standing financially and feel that we are growing spintu;

Jessie M. Bailiff, Noblesville, Ind., May 7.

Salem.—Easter Sunday was a very beautiful day. Our stWl

rendered a short program following the Sunday-school hour. A^

26 Bro. David Metzler gave a very inspiring sermon.

ing on Mother's Day Bro. "John Appleman delivered a
:

which was very impressive. One mother came forw

the next evening was baptized. We are having service

Sunday night. We would appreciate ....

,ny time-Mrs. Wm. Joseph, Culver. Ind

iiiii-::''
! I

) these services

IOWA
Beaver.—Interest and attendance in Sunday-school and churchy

increasing. Our new converts are taking a decided interest "

:alei charge. \\ will brt I

with bisWlSchool tliis summer, with home
our love feast June 6, at 7:30 r. Hi., also a
dinner.—MR. S. K. Powers, Beaver, Iowa, May I

Ivester church has been enjoying some good spiritual sen
™"j-J

splendid programs which were well attended by the com

April 1 the Mt. Morris Men's Glee Club gave a good Pf0Pf
(

the community house. Easter Sunday an all-day I

at the church. The evening of April 19 the missioniO

presented the play, "The Pill Bottle," to a very large_ ««*

neighboring church dismissed services to attend. Mother s wm

observed by a sermon as a tribute to motherhood, and a P

was given in the evening. This spring we granted ii« « aU
members moving to Long Beach, Calif.-Ruth Messer, Grundy v-i

|

Iowa, May 14. . T

Ottumwa church held a love feast April 13, following a

f

l

pre-Easter services. Elders O. Ogden, D. "r

officiated. A large number were present incl

from the Libertyvillc church. So far this

been received into the church. Our pastor win '"

of August to take up the pastorate of the church at .,

We will miss him as he has been a great help in this cWK J
-dng in putting the church in a prosperous condition.

[(j4
™

ing of Mother's Day the Christian Workers' Band, under ;J

ship of Sister Harris and Sister E. Roberts, conducted a

program. This was followed by a sermon by our !'>
' ,,f ',,

g

E. Thompson, on " Pa, Ma, and the Children," which «"__-

set the people of the community to thinking of <

Our Sunday-school is making a fine record so far

average attendance has been 127, and the higKest

We plan to hold several socials this summer in ri

Lawrence Clark, Ottumwa, Iowa, May 9.

Foutf

bom' ;

ir-M P
,Tt

KANSAS
Galesburg.—We have just closed a

ings, conducted by Bro. D. P. Neher, assisted by -

McCune, Kans. We began April 19 and closed Mond

27, with a love feast. Five were receivi

letter and two await baptism. It will

readers that this church was reorgan:

last May. Bro. Neher gave us straightfor

which were interesting and appreciated

sting j-"'-^;
|SU

- M i*
1

dved by baptist". •

6

| be remembered %
,'zed by Bro. J-g

,

aitrhtforward sp""
fe
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Anyone thinking of changing location would do well
tffl

Ja» 11
;

j ate our part o£ Kansas. We would be glad to have
(U Jon with us.—Elias M. Reed, Galesburg, Kans.. May 12.

,iiin>fs
Sl"v

. owsom-May 3 Bro. Jay Eller was regularly installed into

^-,, rv and Brethren Fay Bailey and Willis Ncff were given
tie ".'"'^license. Eld. J. J. Yoder had charge of th^ „.
*°"nl

men are in college. Bro. Eller being a senior. At the
touoS

jncss meeting of the church, Sunday-school officers were
tcWnt

| for the year, with Bro. R. E. Mohlcr, superintendent. Some
'1K" interesting special programs have recently been given on Sun-
T' fJ

-nings. A missionary play, readings and music filled one
^' -'

full of good things, while the following Sunday evening
*" c

ae came entirely through music. The orchestra from the

"^'h list
church rendered several very fitting numbers that were

^
dated. The remainder of the program was given by the young

PP1?
( , n e church and college. The church and community were

PrtP i shocked and saddened by the death of one of their finest

"men Wilbur Vaniman. He was attending Lcland Stanford
*°-

iiity

'

and whiIe swimmlng was drowned. He was always a

'""r! Worker in the church, while his high ideals and spotless
*

i r made of him a great influence for good in the com-
C

Ky.--Mrs '
Lucy E. Miller, McPhcrson, Kans.. May 8.

Valley.—Our Sunday-school attendance has been increasing

warm weather. May 2 and 3 the young people's conference

~f

C

]
Southeastern District of Kansas was held here. Four churches

° Represented besides ours. Sunday morning we had a large
1CC,C

. ct. at Sunday-school. At 11 A. M. we were favored with
a

"-",V sermon on loyalty by Chas. A. Miller, of Mont Ida, which

ill
appreciated. At noon a basket dinner was served in the

, , over 100 people. The Sunday afternoon meeting was
^..-.r-rl by the young people. There were several talks on

SSp »i »-»> "»"= ™ ™".dered by different chu

looking forward to securing a summer pastor.—Ethel Bram-

lell|
Wavcrly, Kans., May 10.

Washington.—April 22 Bro. O. H. Feiler began a series of meet-

lo^inf,' May 3. He brought a splendid message to the people

t Three Sunday- school scholars were baptized. On Friday

iio. Feiler showed pictures on the Life of Christ, and
Tuesday at the Presbyterian church. There was a large

each meeting. On Sunday we had an all-day meet-

ings.

each nigti

<vening

attendance
-

. with b-jsket dinner. We were pleased to have with us a delega-

tion from the Belleville church. At the morning service Bro. Feller's

iheme was "The Glory of the Church." In the afternoon the sermon

,
jn honor of mothers. We were also favored with a special

song by four little girls from the Belleville church. May 5 the

members and Sunday-school scholars met at the church for a fare-

well social. The Young People's Class presented Bro. Feiler with

(Hit in token of their appreciation of the work done while here.

—

Jin. Minme Bell, Washington, Kans., May 12.

MARYLAND
Accident church met in council March IS. Bro. F. D. Anthony

has' been secured to hold our revival meetings, beginning June 19

and closing June 29. Our love feast and communion will he held

June 27, at 6 P. M. On Easter Sunday Bro. R. A. Hancy, of-Bridgc-

water College, preached for us. Mason Callis is president pf our

Y. P. D. for this quarter. The junior department gave a short

but impressive Mother's Day program.—Mrs. Arthur Scrogum, Ac-

cident, Md., May 11.

MICHIGAN
Bancroft.—We had the privilege of having with us April 26 Bro.

Bollinger and wife, of Lansing, Mich. He gave us splendid mes-
sages both morning and evening. After the morning service Bro.

Bollinger, v-ith Bro. Prowant, anointed a sick sister. Mother's Day
was observed by the children with recitations and singing, also some
ol (he older ones gave short talks and readings. Several brethren

and sisters are planning on attending Annual Conference. Our
services ace progressing nicely and we extend an invitation to

any tourists passing through to stop over with us.—Aubra L.

Shafer, Bancroft, Mich., May 12.

Detroit (first Church).—We enjoyed very much having with us

Bro. M. R. Zigler, of Elgin, III., April 19. He gave us two inspir-

ing messages. He was here attending the Church Architecture

Conference. On Sunday morning, May 3, we had with us Dr. J.

P. Modesilt, general secretary of the Y M C A of Milwaukee. He
gave an interesting lecture in behalf of the big " Y " campaign,
which is now on in our city. The goal is five million and over three

has already been raised. They are planning on building seven new
Y M C A i.nildings here. Our third annual Mothers and Daughters'
banquet \y u < held May 6, when dinner was served to. 114. The pro-
gram consisted of music and toasts and everyone had an enjoyable
time. May 10, Mother's Day, we listened to a very interesting
address on " Life Builders," by Mrs. A. O. Mote. Three have been
baptized since our last report.—Mrs. Walter Gordon, 4738 Hurlbut
Ave., Detroit, Mich., May 13.

Hart.—AprU 13 Brother and Sister Caslow came to us in the
interest ol District field work. Bro. Caslow preached each even-
ing during the week, also Sunday morning in the Hart church.
Sunday evening Sister Caslow gave a talk on Love; Bro. Caslow
followed with a sermon at the Cedar church. He also held a con-
ference with the church officials on Sunday afternoon. Their com-
ing has greatly encouraged us. May 2 we met in council. Eld. J.

J. Hamn. was with us. Bro. Kenneth Smith was reelected Chris-
tian Workers' president. Bro. C. H. Kaiser was chosen delegate
1° District Conference, with Sister Fannie Smith, alternate. We
"lose a program director, also financial director. We decided to

. continue our weekly freewill offering. Bro. Hamm preached for us
on Sunda> morning. We have Sunday-school and preaching Suu-
?»J morning at the Hart church, and Sunday-school and preach'
mg Sunday evening at Cedar. May 10 the children gave recitations
an J sony,, followed by a sermon on " The Ideal Home," by C. H.
Kaiser.-Mrs. Wm. Smith, Hart, Mich.. May 11.

Lakeview church was rededicated April 26 in the morning, and
« Sunday-school convention was held in the afternoon. We had
*"n us Bro. Ulrey, also Bro. Minnich. member of the Mission
Ward, and Brother and Sister Caslow. The last named stayed

us nearly a week and Bro. Caslow gave some very interest-
ing talks each evening. Since we have the old church remodeled

\r l"
6 3 " '" a sP'r it of working.—Rhoda Brandenberg. Brethren,

?h«L, Maj 8.

^°*1
'?r--April 5 Brother and Sister Caslow, our field workers,

a(t
.

w"" UB for one week's meeting before Easter. Although the

Dro r t
C Was not ve *y large the members were greatly encouraged.

j n
"

,

L
- Patrick, our pastor, followed 'with another week's mcet-

[o
j» Mter Easter. On Easter eve we took an offering of $12.25

istncl missions. We had a program for Mother's Day, which

1'atr'L
rt " <lere<1 by the children of the Sunday-school. Bro.

p
'"™ Allowed with a Mother's Day sermon. Flowers were

to the mothers present and one extra to the oldest and
nbaugh, Rodney, Mich., May 11.

Cabool,
orBanIza>
vitations
Present

snd R e„
building

May
i 7

"reenwo
Anyone
country.

memorv
this plae

of the

MISSOURI
~We observed anniversary day April 2*
ion of the church and Sunday-school
were sent out the week preceding ai

"""j were at the organization. A short sc
ard " was givcn oy tne pastor, followed by talks on the
of the church, raising of finances, the early workers, etc.
wc will hold a joint Sunday-school convention at the
d house, including Mountain Grove, Greenwood and Cabool.

;mg of changing -locations is invited to investigate- ouril'iiikin

E ?ster.

We need good, consecrated workers and the Ozark country
nny inducements.—Crace Meek Sala, Cabool, Mo., May 4.

City (First Church).—Our church enjoyed a full day on
n the morning at the Sunday-school hour a program was
a good sized audience which enjoyed it very much. After-
'" R. Zigler gave a helpful and much appreciated talk.

We then adjourned to the basement for a bountiful basket dinner.
In the afternoon we convened in a special business meeting under
the direction of the District Mission Board and Bro. Zigler. They
presented a five-year program which was accepted. We consider
it the very best step forward for the church under conditions
here. In the evening a splendid audience listened to our elder,
Jas. M. Mohlcr, a member of the District Board. May 10, Mother's
Day, was also a full and very enjoyable day for all. A good audience
listened to two selections given by a mothers' quartet, and an-
other by the chorus. Our pastor delivered a sermon on mothers and
also a reading. In the evening, under the direction of Brother
and Sister Weber, assisted by Bro. C. W. Six, a very fine service,
entitled, " Mothers of Men," was put on to the satisfaction of a
very large audience. This service consisted of pantomimes, music
and readings. The work here is progressing nicely.—Mrs. Cecil Gibbs,
Kansas City. Mo., May 12.

New Hope.—Council meeting was held in the New Hope church
by the writer, April 25. Arrangements were made for communion
on the following Sunday night. Saturday night one young lady
came out for baptism. She was baptized on Sunday afternoon. A
very spiritual love (east was held on Sunday night. Bro. Burnett
is entering into the work of the ministry with commendable zeal.
Every Sunday is taken up with four preaching points. Revival
meetings will hegin Sept. 21. The writer was asked to lead these
meetings.—E. R. Fisher, Essex, Mo., May 7.

MONTANA
Milk River Valley.—After a period of sickness and death in our

midst we opened our Sunday-school with Bro. A. I. Standafer super-
intendent. We are glad to have some of our members who had
moved away back with us again.—Saloma Peters, Kremlin, Mont.,
May 3.

NEBRASKA
Falls City church met in council March 24 with Eld. W. H. Yoder

presiding. One was received by letter. It was decided to hold
evangelistic meetings in June, 1926, or as near that time as possible,
the ministerial committee to secure an evangelist. Our love feast
will be held Sunday evening, June 14. Easter morning the children
rendered a short program consisting of songs, recitations and a
pantomime entitled, " In the Garden," which was very impressive
and well rendered. This was followed by an Easter sermon by
Bro. C. E. Schrock. May 3 the Sunday-school Convention of District
No. 4 of Richardson County was held at our church with a very
good representation from three of the four schools. We had a good
convention. The subject, " The Needs of the Child," was ably dis-
cussed by Bro. E. T. Peck and Bro. A, B. Cover, who pointed out
very clearly that the child to be a good citizen must develop not
only physically but mentally and spiritually. This was followed by a
very interesting and forceful address by Bro. Cover on the subject
of " Christian Service."—Mrs. W. K. Peck, Falls City, Nehr., May S.

NORTH DAKOTA
Boy.—The church met in council April 19 with Bro. W. W. Keltncr

as elder in charge. Bro. Shade, our pastor, was reelected for another
year. The envelope system was adopted as a way of raising our
finances. W. W. Keltner remained over Sunday and preached two
spiritual sermons which were well received. We also had a pro-
gram Easter morning,—Mrs. S. C. Herman, Ray, N. Dak., May 5.

South James River church met in council May 3 with Eld. O. A.
Myer presiding. Two letters have been granted since our last

report. Sister David Graham was elected delegate to District Meet-
ing with Bro. O. A. Myer, alternate. We decided to have a series

of meetings with Bro. E. R. Fisher, of Essex, Mo., evangelist, to

begin June 7. Bro. S. S. Blough, of Sterling. 111., secretary of our
General Ministerial Board, came into our midst April 28 and 29 in-

vestigating the ministerial situation of the District. Our Sunday-
school is progressing nicely since the winter is past. Bro. John
Schlotman is superintendent.—Mrs. O. A. Myer, Carrington, N. Dak.,
May 4,

OHIO
Beech Grove (Northeast).—Since our last report this church has

enjoyed the help of Bro. C. F. Yoder, of the Brethren Church, Eld.

A. C. Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, Bro. John Wicand, of North-
western Ohio, Bro. J. W. Wegley, of Pennsylvania, also several ser-

mons by Eld. T. S. Moherman, of Ashland, Ohio, in addition to

the work of the home ministers. Our council was held May 7,

with Eld. A. I. Heestand in charge. Elders Oliver Royer and C.

H, Deardorff also were present, Eld. S. A. Showalter is our delegate

to Annual Conference. Three members were chosen as our minis-

terial committee. We are contemplating a scries of meetings in

the near future to close with a love feast. W. B. Stover was chosen
elder in charge for the year. Steps have been taken looking toward
the securing of a pastor for our church in the near future.—Mrs.
C. H. Murray, Creston, Ohio, May 11.

Black River.—On Easter Sunday the children rendered an excellent

program followed by a sermon by the pastor. May 2 we met in

members' meeting with Eld. D. E. Sower in charge. Nine letters

were granted. Eld. S. M. Friend was elected delegate to Annual
Conference with D. E. Sower alternate. We are planning for a

Daily Vacation Bible School the early part of August, to be con-

ducted by Sister Ada Kurtz, of Hartville, Ohio. The Sisters' Aid
and Sunday evening services have begun again since the roads are

better.—Mrs. D. E. Sower, Spencer, Ohio, May 4.

Circleville.—The work here is somewhat encouraging at this time.

Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, was with us in a ten day
revival by which we were very much encouraged and strengthened.

A mother and daughter were received into church relationship dur-

ing the meetings, which makes seven received since Jan. 1. Our
love feast was held April 17 with forty' six communicants present.

Our Sunday-school has an enrollment of 106 with an attendance

ranging from seventy-five to 116. We hope to have some improve-

ments in the way of more Sunday-school rooms that we may care

for the children better.—C. V. Coppock, Circleville, Ohio, May 4.

Cleveland Mission.—Since our last 'report our little group has
enjoyed spiritual blessings and renewed inspiration. An Easter
program was rendered by the primary department. Following this

we had the presentation of membership letters. In the afternoon we
met for services when two of our intermediate Sunday-school
scholars were baptized. April 18 we enjoyed a love feast which was
a spiritual uplift to each one present. Our pastor officiated. Bro.

Shuc, of Chagrin Falls, gave an impressive talk. April 24 Bro.

Samuel Zeiglcr gave an educational lecture on "Land of Nowhere."
He has a wonderful message for the adult class each Sabbath
morning. We have been enjoying very special sermons by our
pastor through the month of April. Mother'3 Day seemed to be

the climax. Steps are being taken to conduct a Vacation Bible

School this summer. We appreciate the services of Sister Quinter

Miller as a teacher in this work. Bro. Miller is director of re-

ligious education in our city.—Verna Dredge, Cleveland, Ohio, May 11.

East Dayton church enjoyed a very interesting week of prc-Easter

services conducted by Bro. Van B. Wright, our present pastor.

There was one accession. On Saturday evening before Easter we
had our love feast. Sunday morning Bro. Wright gave ug a very

interesting message on the resurrection. In the evening we were

favored with an Easter program. April 26 in the afternoon the

deputation team gave a program to the inmates of the County
Infirmary. Our average attendance at Sunday-school has increased.—

Anna Horner, Dayton, Ohio, May 6.

Greenville.—Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., came

to Greenville May 1 to help in a revival. He preached the Word
with power and it had its effect. The members were revived

spiritually and eight were received into the church by baptism.

May 10. the young people gave a short program in honor of mothers,

after which Bro. Ulery gave an address on the home, which was
very beneficial. We were pleased to have the Harris Creek quartet

assist in the meeting with a message of song. Our young people

also favored us with a number of special songs during the meet-

ings.—Mrs. Anna Witwer, Greenville, Ohio, May 12.

OUvet—Our, Sunday-school rendered an Easter program on Sunday
morning, April 12, entitled, " Crown After Cross." With the musical
program several special numbers were given. Following this an offer-
ing of $183.49 was taken, to be used in helping spread the Gospel in
our Africa field. The attendance reached 1S4 for Sunday-school and
nearly 175 for the program. Our Christian Workers' Meeting was
organized on the Sunday evening following Easter. It consists of
three divisions—junior, young people and senior. May 10 the service
was in honor of mother. Our social welfare committee has planned
a special evcning

<
in honor of mothers and daughters, also fathers

and sons to be held jointly with separate speakers for each on the
evening of May 21. We are planning for a Vacation School
and a Bible Institute in August. Our trustees plan to have the
church painted and some other repair work done on the premises
in the near future.—Mrs. Clyde Mulligan, Thornville, Ohio, May 11.

Silver Creek church met in council May 9, with Eld. D. P. Koch
presiding. We decided to send a delegate to Annual Conference
and Sister Dora Cocanowcr was chosen. Our love feast will be
held June 13, at 10:30 A. M.-Mrs. Ottie Fisher, Pioneer, Ohio,
May 11.

Springfield.—In our city May 10 there was a downpour of rain,
beginning early in the morning. It was Mother's Day and every-
body wanted a glorious sunshiny day. A week previous our pastor
suggested that we have an all-day service in honor of our good
mothers; that the men arrange a program and provide a menu
for a repast for mothers and everyone present; the men to prepare
and serve the meal and make it a rest day for mothers. In spite
of the rain the people began coming. Every mother was met at
the church door by the committee and presented with a carnation
and a beautiful memory card, after which they were given a place
in a group of mothers. A program was arranged for the devotional
in harmony with the day by the Careful Builders' Class of young
women. The regular Sunday-school lesson was used in all classes.
People continued coming and our pastor had over 200 listeners to
his message, " Just a Peep into Mother's Heart." Everyone was
wonderfully affected by the thoughts presented. At 11 o'clock the
rain ceased and the people came until over 250 were present. In
a very short time the meal was ready for serving, all the cooking
having been done on Saturday. There wore five men in the kitchen
anil twenty-two waiters, While waiting the audience spent the
time in song service and Scripture recitation. In passing to the
basement the mothers were first called, and placed at tables over
which hung a banner painted in beautiful colors, " A Repast to
Our Faithful Mothers." Lovely flowers were placed on all the
tables with the choicest on the mothers' tables. Those present
commented over and over on the fine Christian spirit prevailing.
At 2: .ill a program was rendered to mothers by the men and boys,
including songs and readings. The entire expense was borne by
the men and boys. Men of the city were engaged in this program
who had never done such work before and some of them scarcely
ever attend the services. This day will long be remembered and
many -.peak with admiration of the Church of the Brethren in Spring-
field.—Vinnie Barnhart, Springfield. Ohio, May 13.

OREGON
Ashland.—April 23 and 24 we had with us Bro, Finnell, who gave

two splendid lectures. April 24 he spoke to the grade and high
schools in Ashland and the high school in Medford, twelve miles
distant. Our love feast was postponed from May 2 to June 6,

owing to the date conflicting with the love feast at Grants Pass.
Two Sunday-school children have been baptized since our last report.

—

Mrs. B. M. Liningcr, Ashland, Ore., May 11.

Grants Paas.-Bro. E. L, Whisler and wife, of Ajlune, Wash., came
to us to conduct two weeks of revival meetings. Our brother held
forth the truth in an interesting way. There was good attention
and attendance, and much good seed was sown. One confessed
Christ, The closing service was very impressive. Bro. Whislcr's
subject was, " Good to God." He labored faithfully while here
and made many friends. At the close of the meeting we enjoyed
;, love feast, with thirty members communing. Uro. Leander Smith,
of Myrtle Point, Ore., officiated. Bro. C. H. Barklow and wife also

were present. Uro. Bjirklow delivered an inspiring sermon Sunday
morning, May 3. April 26 Bro. Finnell, of North Manchester, Ind.,

gave us a splendid lecture in the afternoon. In the evening he
showed pictures on temperance, putting special emphasis on a clean
lire, clean laws, and virtuous men and women, He also touched
on the divorce evil and dancing.—Mrs. J. L. Christlicb, Grants 1'i.ss,

- Ore., May 5.

Myrtle Point.— 1 wish to give a brief account of the four
months' work done in the Myrtle Point church. I was called to the
pastorate of the church Jan. 1. I am pretty well acquainted with
the people of Myrtle Point; 1 have visited in nearly all the homes
of the community. I have received a very .cordial welcome. Our
work is progressing nicely; we have bad sin additions since the

first of the year, four by baptism and two by restoration. The
interest is good at all our services and the attendance is fair. Bro.

Virgil C. Finnell, of North Manchester, Ind., spent two days with
us. He delivered two lectures in our church and five in the schools;

they were much appreciated by all who heard him. Our people

arc planning for some extra work this summer. The District Meet-
ing will be held in our church in August, in connection which
which we are planning to have a Young People's Conference. I

have arranged to go back to Arizona the first of May to get

my family; they have spent the winter at Glendalc; we expect

to drive back from Arizona in our car. The preaching will be done
by the local ministers while I am away. Just a few words more
in regard to the church at Myrtle Point. This church was
organized in December, 1873. The churchhouae was built in 1878,

and was the first meetinghouse of the Church of the Brethren
built in the State. The churchhouse was built out west of town;
it has been moved into town and is centrally located. We have a

good church building with the largest membership of any church
in town. At our council meeting, held April 4, the members ex-

pressed themselves as being thoroughly satisfied with their pastoral

experience believing that the time has fully come when it is abso-

lutely necessary to nave a pastor who will devote his whole time

to looking after the interests of the church. It is a great help, to

the pastor for his people to realize the need of a pastor. It makes
the entire work of the pastor so much easier. It gives him an
organized support which he can not have otherwise. It teaches

loyalty to the church and gives us a systematic basis of work.

It purs efficiency into the church. Tt leads to a thorough knowledge
of the Bible teaching on ministerial support. This, I see, is woe-
fully needed among our people. We desire the prayers of all the

"Messenger" readers, that our heavenly Father may lead and
that we may follow on in this needy field of service.—Leander Smith,

Myrtle Point, Ore.

PENNSYLVANIA
Green Tree.—Sunday, May 3, was of special interest because of

the temperance spirit that was manifest in all the services. The
opening exercises of the Sunday-school were in charge of the

temperance committee. Temperance songs were sung by the school

and Brother and Sister Zuck sang, " The Brewer's Big Horses,"

as a duet. An appropriate reading, " The Lips That Touch Liquor

Shall Never Touch Mine," was given by Sister Clara Hallman. The
pastor's sermons, both morning and evening, were temperance

sermons. Our congregation has been quite busy in attending various

conventions and rallies in our Districi during the past several

weeks. Quite a number attended the District Meeting held in the

Royersford church on April 29 and 30, the largest delegation being

present on Wednesday evening at the missionary meeting. Bro.

Noffsinger's missionary address was very much enjoyed. On Monday-

evening, May 4, about twenty of us attended a Christian Endeavor

Rally held in the Gulph Christian church. A fine spirit was manifest

and a good time was enjoyed by all. A delegation of about forty-

five from Green Tree attended the County Sunday-school Convention

held in the Royersford church on Thursday evening, May 7. We
(Continued on Page 336)
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SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL

(Continued from Page 331)

Just north of Jerusalem we passed Mount Deborah.

little farther on we came to Jacob's well and had a drink

from its fine spring.

Near by is Joseph's tomb. The village of Sychar is still
_

there. To our left was Mount Gerizim and to our right
mdependent and self-supporting,

town' called Nablus.

the prices at which the committee thought the property

should be sold. But we do not anticipate any difficulty

here. Really, we think, at least I do, that it is one of the

best things that have developed in the work at Bulsar, and

is in line with the work done at Vali a year ago, and

with the proposal of the mission to buy land to sell to our

brethren on easy payments in order that they may become

ried o

$210.11;

'er, $157.63; received from wort done,

total, $367.74. Paid out to Greene Cou ity School,
$50;

$26.70; District Aid Society, $1; flowers, $8; linoleum to Orpl,^
Home, ~$1.S8; six bags of clothing to Germany; expenses, t*^'

balance, $233.69. Officers: President, the writer; Vice-President,
Si s

*
:

Anna R. Wampler; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Rebecca Neff^jjf

M. Zigler, Timbcrville, Va.

was Mount Ebal. In the valley is a

In this place live the remnant of the Samaritans. They

are a dying race, for they do not intermarry with others

and now there are only about 170 souls of them left. We

were shown by their priest what is claimed to be the old-

est copy of the Pentateuch. Then we went on to the

north, and soon we came to the beautiful valley of Es-

draelon and to the west was Mount Carmel and to the

northeast was Mount Tabor. From between these two

mountains we could see Nazareth; this gave us a little

stop and then we moved on to Cana of Galilee. I took a

picture of this little village. Here the children sell small

vases as souvenirs to make one think of the water jars

that Jesus used in that first miracle. Passing on we came

to Tiberias and the Sea of Galilee.

Here is the scene of Jesus' northern work. It was won-

May the Father bless the effort I

Bulsar, India. . » .

J. E. Wagoner.

THE PASSING OF MRS. M. R. WEAVER
Many, especially in Nebraska, will learn in sadness of

the death of Mrs. Milton R. Weaver at South New Ber-

lin, New York. She and her husband were exceedingly

happy in the Lord's work to which they were called there.

How it had grown within the last two years I

At the beginning of the present year she felt a difficulty

near her right eye. She had no suspicion of a dreadful

fate for more than a month or so when physicians told

her that she had a malignant cancer. Specialists of New

York city, to whom the devoted husband took her, said

there was but one thing they could do—give radium treat-

ment to allay the pain and keep the progress of the dis-

derful to pass along the Sea of Galilee and know that so ^^ ^ ^ jnsjde. The last couple weeks suffering was

much of Jesus' work had been done here. Now the entire ^ M ^t ghe was ano jntert by her husband in a

place is a desert and the Bedouins herd cattle and sheep

over all of these village sites, even Capernaum. Nothing

is there but the ruins of the old synagogue. That, I think,

is real; as we looked upon it we thought of a lot of things

that Jesus did either in this place or near by. We had a

look at the place pointed out as the site of Peter's home.

It seemed a bit near to the temple but maybe it was close

by. Go to Galilee and get the feeling that comes to one

who walks on the shore where he is sure the Lord walked

a long time ago. Our next stop was Damascus, and here

we saw much of interest connected with Paul's life. The

street called Straight, Judas' home, Ananias' home, the

window where Saul escaped and the gates that had been

guarded to keep him from getting away. Then there was

also the great Mosque of the Oromiads. And the pride of

the people of Damascus is easily seen. ' They are wealthy,

for the valley they live in is very productive. As we

viewed the whole place from the mountain back of the

city we thought of Moses looking toward the promised

land, but from another mount, for before us was a large

district very rich in grains and fruits.

F. H. Crumpacker.

blessed degree of faith and the prayer that the pain would

go from her, until she was called home, was graciously

answered. Friday morning she rather suddenly and peace-

fully passed beyond. I was called to preach the funeral.

Every available place in the main auditorium and side

rooms was occupied. At the right of the pulpit sat the

parents and infants of the church; at the left a class of

women with whom Sister Weaver once labored so effect-

ually. The subject of the message was, " Gaining a Crown."

Interment in the church cemetery. Galen B. Royer.

Huntingdon, Pa. . » .

IN MEMORY OF ELD. WILLIAM BURCHAM
Eld. Wm. Burcham was born near Noblesville, Ind.

son of Pinson and Mary (Kaylor) Burcham.

LETTER FROM INDIA

You will perhaps remember that several weeks ago I

wrote about a decision of our Mission Conference rela-

tive to selling some land back of the Bulsar compound to

our Indian brethren so that they might own their own

homes. In accordance with this decision Bro. Lichty came

to Bulsar April 2, at which time the matter was gone into

very thoroughly.

The tract in question is situated behind our mission

compound and contains perhaps two acres. It was orig-

inally purchased with money given by a good brother in

America who desired to make it possible for our worthy,

but poor, Indian Brethren to live in decent houses. On

the south side of this tract three lines were built, by Bro.

A. W. Ross, I think. The first of these contained five

suites of rooms; the second, five; and the third, ten.

Later another was built containing two. " Suite " is per-

haps too dignified a name for these rooms seeing that they

were about twelve feet wide and twenty feet long. Each

of the first ten was made into two rooms by a partition.

In front was, and is a veranda. In the rear of most of

them is a shed for cattle. The mission build these also.

For their use we receive a rental of from Rs. 1-4-0 to

2-8-0 per month. The original intention was that this

money should be used to build more houses.

For some time there has been talk by our brethren as

to the advisability of buying their own homes, but only

just lately has the matter crystallized into action. We
had received petitions from some ten of them, and this

was considered enough to begin work with.

So when Bro. Lichty came we called these ten, and gave

permission to any others who might so desire to come.

At this meeting Bro. Lichty explained the mission decision

relative to the sale of the property after which we went

to the lines and inspected the houses and property. Then

we called in some Indian help so as to arrive at a reason-

able price. In these meetings Brethren Kumerji and Na-

thalal Madhev gave very valuable assistance.

In the afternoon another meeting was called and the

price which we had agreed upon, and the conditions of

sale were made public, and their advice and counsel

asked. A matter which was rather surprising, though it

need not have been, was that every man who lived in

those lines, professed his willingness to buy at the terms

on which the property was offered. And there were ap-

plications for nearly twice as many houses as we have for

sale. Others are asking to be permitted to buy property

on the north side of this plot in order that they may build

their own houses.

Of course the mission has not yet given her consent to

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES
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marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospd j.
»

senger1 ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request shn-ii I

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Baer-Hoffman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bri(U<

brother, April 30, 1925, Mr. Guy W. Baer, of Quincy, Pa.. and s;
'

|

Naomi Hoffman, of Waynesboro.—James M. Moore, Waynesboro,
£_

Berkebfle-Anthony —By the undersigned, at the home of the bride

parents, Elder and Mrs. F. D. Anthony, May 3, 1925, Mr. p,j

the

His mother

died and he was adopted by his grandfather who early

implanted those tendencies that make for truth and right-

eousness. He spent his early days in acquiring an educa-

tion and also working on the farm. Sept. 22, 1881, he mar-

ried Angie Fox. There were six children, three of whom

died in infancy. Soon after their marriage he and his wife

united with the Church of the Brethren. In a very short

time he was called to the ministry and later advanced to

the full ministry. He had many arduous duties placed up-

on him, but no duty was too great, no night too dark or

cold for him to go when called upon. He had charge of

the Noblesville church for a number of years. Love and

service were the keynote of a life which he willingly and

gladly gave for others. He always urged that peace and

union be maintained among the members. In 1921 his wife

died. For the last year he had been in failing health.

Just a few days before his death he was anointed by Eld.

James Hill and the writer. At this time he" was in the

home of his daughter. He died March 13, aged seventy

years, two months and twenty-one days. Funeral in the

Church of the Brethren in Noblesville where he had so

recently filled the pulpit. He leaves two daughters, one

son and ten grandchildren. Services by. the writer.

Arcadia,' Ind. I. B. Wike.

.ilk-

Anthony, May
:rkebile and Sister Josephine Shriner Anthonj

Pa.—F. D. Anthony, Hooversville, Pa.
both (

Heberlein-Holt.—By the undersigned, April 12, 1925, at the parsons I

Brother Edwin Heberlein and Miss Leona Holt.—G. G. Canfidd, rA' I

ford, 111.

: undersigned, May 2, 192S, at the groom'.

ers and Sister Edith Wessel.—G. G. Ow'

Miners-Wessel .-

home, Mr. Glent

field, Rockford, '.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Basehorc, Sister Mary Alice, nee Snavely, died April 18, 1925, agrf

67 years, 5 months and 26 days. She married Levi F. Basshw,

Aug. 10, 1878. She united with the church at the age of eleven

and was a faithful and devoted member. Her devotion to the Lord

found expression in her loving service rendered in the church mi
many homes where she cared for the sick whenever callej

:veral homes. The
factory aprons, 18

gracd-upon. Surviving are her husband, four children, seventt

children and three great-grandchildren. Services in the Hano?o. I

dale house by Elders Thos. Patrick and A. M. Kuhns. InterniKi
[

in the adjoining cemetery.—Ulysses L. Gingrich, Palmyr;

Brumbaugh, Bro. Henry, son of John and Magnolia (C

baugh, born at Newviile, N. Dak., May 21, 1908, died at Gildlonj, I

Mont., April 8, 1925. Death was caused by leakage of the heart
|

He will be missed at church and Sunday-school. R^

parents, one sister, two brothers and a half brother,

the church by Jonas J. Peters. Interment in the ce

the church—Saloma Peters, Kremlin, Mont.

Deardorff, Cynthia Ann, vfas the daughter of Eldei

Hie! Hamilton, of sacred memory. She was born in U
Indiana, and died at the home of one of her sons, in Hov

Ind., March 27, 1925, at the age of 89 years, 2 months

At the age of nine years she came with her parents

'littery nar 1

and Sister I

non Counij,
[

aid Countf, 1

< Ho«ird I

County, and had since been a resident of "the same. July 26,1553,1

she was united in marriage to Silas Deardorff, a member of lit
|

Dunkard colony ; to this union were born twelve chili

whom arc living except two, one dying in infancy and aootto I

seven years ago. Her husband preceded her in death mirty rem I

Born the daughter of a Dunkard preacher, maintaining that bits I

all through her life, many years a member of the chui L h, she die! I

a devoted and loyal member. For some years her eyesight M
been failing and she was practically blind for some time before tit I

death; a cancer on her face also caused much suffering. Beak I

the nine sons and one daughter, she leaves a sister, tweaty-dibt
|

grandchildren, thirty-five great-grandchildren. Funeral services h

the Kokomo church by Eld. L. E. Ockerman, assisted by the write |

—J. A. Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

Derstler, Sister Susan, nee Ishmael, died April 24, 1925, aged 71 |

year and 1 day. In 1880 she married Jacob Derstler. There wt

five children, two of whom died in infancy. A daughter did 4

1918 and a son in 1920. The husband and one son icmain.
.

'

was received into the Church of the Brethren Sept. X
remained faithful. Services in the Arcadia church by

Burial in the cemetery near by.—I. B. Wike, Arcadia, .

Donahey, Elizabeth, nee Myers, born in Indiana County

at the home of Mrs. H. W. Mumau, Dec. 8, 1924, aged 74 jan I

7 months and 17 days. She was a faithful member of the

- c the Brethren for over thirty years and lived true I

suffered from comply I

1917, iri I

victioi During the last fei she
and tendulj I

y h« ffl» I

rother. Hb I

? Presbytia
|

Interatnl i>

Aug. 6, 1& I

AKRON, PA—The work is being done

following articles were made: 165 aprons,

clothespin aprons, 2 quiit-tops, etc. We furnished 7 meals tor

funerals. Unfinished work, $7.20; finished articles on hand, $61.80;

material on hand, $12; money received, $362.57; paid out for material,

$266.35; donations, $150.20; cash on hand, $154.22. President, Mary
Wolf, Sr.; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Minnie Wenger, Akron,

Pa.

BEAVER CREEK, VA. (Senior).—We held 7 meetings, with an

average attendance of 6. Free-will offering, $31.09; birthday, $2.39;

for coverings, $41.12; other work, $19.54; total receipts, $94.19; car-

ried over, $13.74. Paid to Bethany Hospital, $5; to mission in

West Virginia, $4; to sick, $5; Greene County School, $20; for

monument, $5; Hopewell Sunday-school, $2; orphanage, $1; District

Secretary, $1; sent a box of clothing to German sufferers; total,

$78.74; balance, $27.46. Officers: President, Sister Nannie J. Miller;

Vice-President, Sister Lydia Evcrs; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—

Delphia S. Click, Bridgewater, Va.

FAIRFAX, VA.—We held 12 all-day meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 8. We have 14 active members, 6 associate and 25

honorary. Total receipts, $174.16; expenditures, $155.35; balance,

$18.82. We carpeted the church; paid $23 toward painti

church; $1 to District Secretary $25 to Gree

to Vacation Bible School; $15 to District Mission Hoard

Bethany Hospital; $10 to Emergency Fund of General

Board; $2 for building fires; also donated to needy. Officers: Presi-

dent, Sister Martha Wine; Vice-President, Sister Edith Miller;

Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Lettie R. Cunningham, Vienna, Va.

PATTERSON, CALIF.—Twenty -five meetings were held during the

year. A food and clothing sale was held in December, netting

$23.74; articles made and sold amounted to $55.38; dues, $5.75; total

on hand, $61.13. Sister Barnhart, President; Sister Wray, Vice-Presi-

dent; the writer. Secretary -Treasurer.—Florence Spoerlein, Patter-

son, Calif.

TIMBERVILLE, VA.—We held 22 half-day and 2 all-day meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 8. Our work consisted of quilt-

ing,
' making comforters, half-hands, coverings and garments. We

held a white sale and chicken and oyster dinner and supper. Car-

County School; $10

; $10 to

Mission

„. During all of her illness she was faithfully

cared for by Mrs. H. W. Mumau, who was raised

childhood. She is also survived by two sisters

husband preceded her five weeks ago. Services from the

church at TaylorsvUlc by Bro. C. H. Wakeman.

the cemetery near by.—Mark G. Fyock, Clymer, I

Donahey, James H., born in Indiana County,

died Nov. 4, 1924, at the home of Mrs. H. W. Mumau, near V

ville, Pa. He was a true and faithful member of the Chuni S I

the Brethren for over thirty years and was well liked by all
« |

knew him He was afflicted for the last three years of In

^
with high blood pressure and was confined to his home**

the time. During all his illness he was cared for by Un-

W. Mumau, who was like a daughter, having been raised by d i

and Sister Donahey. He is also survived by four b™lnW>

one sister. His wife died five weeks later. Services from the MPJ
I

ville Presbyterian church by Bro. C. H. Wakeman, his pastor,

terment in the cemetery near by.—Mark G. Fyock, Clymer,
•

Early, Mary Frances, daughter of Daniel and Mary Milk'. I

near Lima, Ohio, died March 26, 1925, aged 72 years, 11 m°*" I

14 days. She was married to Isaac Early May 22, 1870. rh * I

thirteen children. The family moved to Woodland, Mich., **« I

1881 Here Bro. Early died Aug. 14, 1897. Fourteen years a B ^
moved to North Manchester, Ind., which was her home ^ fc |

time of her death. At the age of thirteen she unite

Church of the Brethren and lived a consistent Christian .--- -

end. She leaves five sons, five daughters, e.ghteen (^ ^ I

and seven great-grandchildren, also two brothers. Senurf
^

I

home by Eld. A. S. Workman and the writer, a"1 *

in Woodland, Mich., by Eld. Otho Winger.

R. H. Miller, North Manchester, Ind. ^
|

Essig, Betty Jean, eleven months old daughter of Bro ^
Sister Floyd M. Essig, died April 25, 1925. Services ajt

fr

by the writer. Burial at Rice cemctery.-E. C. Swihart, &»« - .

Fry, Bro. Adam E., died at his home in Lincoln, Pa..

1925, aged 86 years, 7 months and 10 days. Servic" „ „,. ,

home and at the Middle Creek house, where interment l I

Bro. I. W. Taylor and Bro. J. Bitzer Johns omciateu.
j

Mycr, Stevens, Pa.
tfiil'

a M
Harp, Alfred Edwin, son of Daniel and Mary Ann mm ^ I

Frederick County, Md., died April 30, 1925, aged 84 Y^rs,
flrf. I

and 8 days. He married Minerva Catherine Miller April - '

sioo
> I

were see children, three of whom survive. He made i

ffl,
(rt-|

the Christian faith when young and his faith in Ciuj
„

found unto the end. Services at the Prices Creek t,n
fl]|

Brethren by Bro. Jos. Longenecker, assisted by Br
£||tor;jdo,

V**.
. #% I

Interment in Wares Chapel cemetery.—Erm a MiHe:

Heisey.—Bro. Joseph G., died May 2, 1925,

several weeks, aged 85 yi

church for fifty-six years

fter

faithful memW
'

which time he tried to P r01
,010«

'
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[Strength. She was bom near Bachmansville, Feb. 19. 1852, and
\3S 3 daughter of Jacob C. and Mary Brinscr. She was the last"

( a family of twelve. She is survived by her husband, three

j'ughters and five grandchildren. She was a member of the Church
1 the Brethren for forty years. Services in the church by Brethren

c H. Hertsler, R- W. Schlosser and S. Z. Witmer. Burial in

M t
Turing cemetery—Mary B. Reber, Elizabethtown. Pa.

Hewitt. Bcuford Wayne, little son of Bro. Alva and Sister Maggie
Hewitt, died April 23, 1925. at the age of 8 months and 14 days. He
suffered

intensely for more than two weeks with double pneumonia

and sterna" trouble. Beside the parents there remain two brothers

and one sister. Funeral services in the Windfall Church of the

Brethren by the writer, with burial in the Sharpsville cemetery.—
r A Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

Jones, Wanda Dawn, only daughter of Bro. Emeral and Sister

Maude Jones, born April 12, 1924, died April 30, 192S. She leaves

her parents and three brothers. Services by Bro. Russell Sherman.
„,isted by Bro. J. C. Stout in the New Salem church. Burial

in the near-by cemetery.—Mrs. Dora A. Stout, Milford, Ind.

Kettering. Maggie, wife of Jacob Kettering, died April 21, 1925.

ased 41 years, 10 months and 13 days. She was a very faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren and a regular attendant at

Sunday-school. She is survived by her husband, three sons and

t «ro
daughters, her mother, five sisters and one brother. Services

at South y\nnville by Bro. W. W. Hartman and H. G, Light. In-

terment in the church cemetery.—M. Elizabeth Holliuger, Amivillc, Pa.

Lightm-r, Wm. H., died at his home at Taylorsburg, of apoplexy,

April 20, 1WS, aged 60 years, 9 months and II days. He was
the son of Daniel and Lucinda Frantz Liglitner, the oldest of four

brothers and one sister. His entire life was spent in this vicinity.
' He married Sallic Wengcr Jan. IS, 1891. There were thirteen children,

five dying in infancy. He is survived by his wife, three sons, five

daughters, eight grandchildren, -an aged father and stepmother, one
brother and a sister. Services at Happy Corner church by Eld.

S. A. Blessing, Rev. Chas. R. Smith, of the U. B. Church, and
the writer. Interment in Fairvicw cemetery.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trot-

wood, Ohio,

Lytle, Edna Alice, wife of Mr. Dewey M. Lytle and daughter of

Bro. James and Luella Butler, was born in Grant County, Indiana,

and with her parents came to Kokomo about seven years ago. She
uniwd with the Church of the Brethren at the age of eleven years
and continued in this faith until death. She was united in mar-
riage to Dewey M. Lytle Nov. 4, 1920. To this union were born

I
three children; the eldest, a little girl, died in infancy. She had
not been w.:tl for some time; influenza set in which soon developed
into hastj tuberculosis. She died at the home of her parents in

Kokomo, ,<t the age of 22 years, 6 months and 28 days. She
i leaves her husband, two little boys, father, mother, four brothers

and two sisters; two brothers and a sister preceded her. Funeral
services wi re held at the church in Kokomo hy the writer; burial
in Crown Point cemetery.—J. A. Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

Marker, llro. Elias M., son of David and Barbara Marker, born
in Shclb> County, Ohio, died April 22, 1925, aged 64 years, 11 months
and 9 days. He leaves his wife, four sons, one daughter and three
grandchildren, Two sons preceded him. He united with the Church
of the Br-thrcn in 1885, living an active Christian life, always
interested in the work of the church. Services at the home by

i Bro. E. S. Coffman. Burial at Greenville, Ohio.—Meda Garber
Dayton, Ohio.

McCauley, Wm. Oscar, born at Roanoke, III., died May 2, 1925.
aged 64 yeirs, 4 months and 14 days. June 21, 1905, he married
Florella Drennen. There were two children, both of whom died in
infancy. He leaves his wife and two brothers; three sisters pre-
ceded him He was the oldest son of John and Elizabeth Gish
McCauley and resided at the old homestead near Roanoke almost
his entire life. He and his wife gave a home and were as mother
and father to two other children who will greatly miss them.
Feb, 12, 1925. they moved to Eureka, 111., where they built a new
home ami where he passed away. While he had been a patient
sufferer for many years his condition was not considered alarm-
ing and the end came unexpectedly. He lived a consistent Christian
lie in the Church of the Brethren, of which he was a member since
19K. He x\ ill be missed by the entire community. Services by

-* Roanoke, 111., and burial at Eureka.—W. E. West, Mt.
Morrii

Mov

ni.

;dvi

l brother

Nelson,

n C, son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mowen, died at
r Welsh Run, Pa„ April 22, 1925. aged 23 years. He
y his wife, infant daughter, parents, three sisters and
rvices at the grave. Interment in Broadfording ceme-
V. Hykes, Hagerstown, Md.

rence E., son of Jacob and Mandilla Nelson, born in
."*" County. Ind.. April 2, 1875, died May 2, 1925, at his home
a tlkhrm, I„d. Death followed an illness of three months and
J

'tew hours C1 f intense suffering. He is survived by the widow,

at th

0n
r"'"

1 f°Ur dau8htei'

5
.
threc brothers and one sister. Services

the Evangelical church by the writer, assisted by Rev. Arndt.
""rial m Idtc cemetery.—E. C. Swihart, Elkhart, Ind.

Robertson. Mamie Wise, daughter of Jaro.es and Louisa Robert-
"». born near Bolar, Va., Oct. 10, 1900, died April 23, 1925, at her
,

" s ilJ,ue, near Hot Springs, Va. She had been in ill health"about i yean Services by Eld. C. B. Gibbs, assisted by Rev.
aggontr

,
..t llle Methodist church. Interment in the Valley Bethel

"owtery.-Mrs. Chas. B. Gibbs, Bolar, Va.

Tboraa
',

ll:ir,es
_9

rval
>
stm of Ro u Ia and Ida Snider, was born ne:

appendicitis ;'

March 11, 1905, and died after an operation for
ii a hospital at San Francisco, Calif., April 18, 1925.
itb the Church of the Brethren at Thomas, Okla..
i'id was a faithful and growing member until the »*""
He spent his

united
u«-_4, 1914

at Oatd"','
1

-
H

.

c
.

spenl his last Sunday on earth with the Brethi

Dl Easter" h
"' S°ml

'

ne a group of young people in the singing

sister aJ, ,

n''"" s at an early morning hour. A father, mother, and

Writer "
" 1 "'hind

- T1,c funeral services were conducted by .the

J„ s j,
"' ",u Butte Valley church, assisted by the pastor, Bro.

i'rm-'i 'i,
"''"'' Intcrment was made in the Macdoel cemetery.—C.51 "avis, Modesto, Calif.

"itlfc^h"'
'il0

'
Chas

' El
'
born near Trotwood, Ohio, died in Brook-

He
"

,;
Apnl l7

'
]925

>
aged 69 years, 5 months and 10 days,

^d the M
°"ly SOn of Jolln M " and Susanna dinger Wagner,

him DJ ,.
8t of a family of five children, all of whom preceded

"fcildren k '
W7, he mnrr 'L'd Mary C. Barnes. There were three
oldest son dying in infancy. Bro. Wagner and his

njoyed and appreciated their spiritual and social
hurch of the Brethren in Brookville. He

at BrookVii"
c
',
a SOn and da"E"ter and two grandchildren. Services

m«>t in W '
by EM

- J '
W-

Fidler and the writer
-

Inter "

W tu
lrnLr cernetcry.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio.

t-Mk
. bori

'

S,Cr A1 'Ce M-
'

dallBhter of John Wesley and Barbara
h" honu- /"","" Nor,h Manchester, Ind., Aug. 23, 1857, died at

*MKbi m,"
2Z

>
192S

- Sne was married April 20, 1889, to Wm.
y he:' ^

*ifc verv
"""^

'

'W¥*S his V,'f

Ch,

spent most
'Urch of

L

birthplace. Since
°me had been in Elkhart, Ind. She united with the

>c Brethren at the age of thirteen and had been a loyal
i, one daughter, the

Services by the writer at North Man-
hester.—E. C. Swihart, Elkhart, Ind.
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. interests by precept and example. He served as a trustee of

he
Elizabethtown church since its organization. He was three

J-es married. He is survived by his wife and two daughters
!'. his first marriage, one son by the second marriage, five grand-

hildren and one great-grandson. Services in the Elizabethtown

huroh by Brethren S. H. Hertzler, H. K. Ober, H. H. Nye and

tovid Sellers. Interment in Mt. Tunnel cemetery.—Mary B. Reber,

Elizabethtown, Pa.

H«*> si9,er Annie K
''
W ' fe ° £ Henrv L

-
Hess

.
died March 30. 19B,

., her home in Elizabethtown, aged 73 years. She suffered

A Choice Collection

Books

•$~vin&

Enlarge

the Horizon

of Your Life

A Selection

from this List

of Books

Will Help You

Bed Time Stories.

For the Little Folks
Byrum, $ jq

Twilight Talks with the Children. By-
.60

First Steps for Little Feet in Gospel
Paths. Foster, 1J5

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us.
Foster, 2.M

The Boy Jesus

The First Christmas,

Moses the Leader. Royer,

-5*

•5*

JS

Jesus the Savior. 2 vols. Royer, .

.

Samuel the Judge. Royer

David the King. Royer

Esther the Queen. Royer

Elijah the Prophet. Royer

Abraham the Faithful. Royer,

The Tale of Cuffy Bear. Bailey,

The Boy Who Would Be King. Rosen-
berger JS

The Tale of Jolly Robin. Bailey 50

.7*

JS

JS

JS

J5

JS

so

For the Boys and Girls
A Voice in the Night. Hall l.eo

Joel, A Boy of Galilee. Johnston 1.90

Character Builders' Club 1.25

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible, £50
Story of Jesns. Hurlbut •. . 2J*
Story of the Bible. Foster Z##
Story of the Gospel. Foster, 1J5
Paul the Dauntless. Matthews zjf

Paul, the Herald of the Cross. Wayland, J5

Beautiful Girlhood. Hale 1.00

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales. Wilson, .60

By This Sign We Conquer. Wilson, JO
The Book of God's Providence. Faris,.. 1J5

The Book of Joy. Faris, 1J5

The Book of Faith in God. Fari 1J5

White Queen of Okoyong. Livingstone, 1.25

The Manhood of the Master, A Daily Life

Book. Fosdick, 1.15

The Meaning of Prayer, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick 145

The Meaning of Service, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick, L2S

.. 1.25

For Young People

Quiet Talks on Power. Gordon,

Visions and Voices. Blanchard 75

God's Minute Jf
Personal Life of David Livingstone.

Blaikie, LSI
Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan 1Jt
Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gordon, US
Out for Character, 1.00

For Older People
My Daily Meditation. Jowett 1.75

Fanny Crosby's Story of 94 Years, 1JO

The High Calling. Jowett 1JS$

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. Gordon, 1.25

Quiet Talks on Service. Gordon MS
Daily Manna. Lawson, 1JO

The Real Christ. Torrey 1.7S

Greatest Thoughts About Jesus Christ.

Lawson, 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About God. Lawson, 1.75

Tributes of Great Men to Jesus Christ.

DeLong I.M

The Beatitudes. McCann .75
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 333)

held our Mother's Day services on Sunday, May 10, and
.
the.fo!

lowing special numb<
splendid tribute

sang a selection, and "

dcrcd: A vocal solo, entitled,

mother in song. A male quartet also

ding was given. Bro. Zuck also sang a

solo" and played his accompaniment on his
i
guitar Aljw Bin«te.

was given for testimony and a number of fo ks spoke uJwnor

of their mother and what she had meant to them The pa tors

"
t- sermon was on "A Good Woman," and in the eicning

hc°

r

prwch" d on " Honor 'to Parents." Bro. Zuck rendered a guitar

|

P
" Hle, Sweet Home," in the evening, and a mixed quartet

sang " My Mother's Old Bible."-Kathryn M. Yerger, Mont Clare, Pa.,

IHaider church lifted an offering of $23.60 for the Child Rescue

Home and the Sisters' Aid Society gave ?10 for the same cause.

Two letters have been received since our last report.

love feast May 3, with Eld. Jos. Long officiating. He

or us in the morning, after which an offering of $87 was lifted for

the General Mission Board. A number of ministers were present

from adjoining congregations.-Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover, Pa.,

Roy Arey is our superintendent. The writer was elected church

correspondent and "Messenger" agent. The Sunday-school classes

arc taking turns in the opening of the school each Sunday morn-

ing, which is working fine. We decided to b;

ings followed by communion services in Sept.

Hinton, Va„ May 6.

Nokesville church met in council May 2, with Bro. A. K. Graybill

presiding. Eld. J. M. Kline also was with us. Three letters were

received. Bro. A. K. Graybill was chosen delegate to Annual

Conference; Bro. W. F. Hale, alternate. Sister Viola Miller was

elected Christian Workers' president. Our scries of meetings is

to begin about Aug. 1, with Bro. E. W. Flohr, of New Windsor, Md.,

evangelist followed by a love feast. A committee was appointed

to arrange for a Vacation Bible School. A very excellent all-day

meeting wai held on the fifth Sunday in March. It was of a

missionary nature and a review of Christian Worker topics. Many

of the speakers as well as hearers were from adjoining congregations.

Since the last report we have had sermons by Bro. Luther Mason

and Bro. Britlon. The Ministerial Conference and Bible Term held

here during the last days of the old year were of a very edifying

and spiritual nature. The instructors were all ministers of the

Eastern District of Virginia, except Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harris*

burg Pa This conference was not reported owing to the illness of

the one appointed for that duty.-Mrs. Mary B. Beahm, Nokesville,

Va.i May 6.

Valley Bethel.—The Sunday-school gave an .Easter program, which

was enjoyed very much by all present. Sister OUf- nl

our Vacation Bible School the latter half of Jur

ccived by letter since the last report. We expect Eld

of Spring Creek, Va., to begin a

the;
l
new hymnal

The New Revised Brethren Hymnal is now
completed and will be used in the song services

of the Annual Conference at Winona Lake.

There will be plenty of books on hand at the

Brethren Publishing House office on the grounds.

There is no need to bring any other song book

with you. We will sell the new Hymnal at this

Conference at the special introductory quantity

rate, $1 per copy. Come prepared to get a copy

and become acquainted with this new Hymnal,

Single copies by mail, postpaid, $1,25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

We held

also preached

nd continue for

4 P. M.—Mrs. Chas

Spruce Run.—Wc we
us once again. He h

deal during the past

We hope to

Bolai

love

I teach

One was, re-

A. S. Thomas,
meetings here Aug.

"
.tfeast will be

May 6.

Sept. 5,

I. Gibb:

WEST VIRGINIA
-e glad to have our elder, Bro. Wimmer, with

s been away in evangelistic services a great

•ear. He gave us two soul-inspiring sermons.

vith us during the

mall but w(

Donald, Lindsidi

hope it will gro

, W. Va., M
the future.- C. A. Mc-

12.

May 11.

Heidelberg -April 25 Bro. Mcrkey, Assistant District Sundays

Secretary! was with us in our Sunday-school and also preached for

for

gave a missionary program

issionary purposes. June 21

,g and Aug. 2 we will start t

msented to labor '

Lower Claar church held a scries

: and closing May 10.

gelist.

member. Bro. J

evenings. Our lov

Our Sunday-school

Palmyra i

application

Band of Elizabeth

I. An offering was lifted

tend to hold a children's

_._;. Bro. Nathan Martin has

Mary Dubble, Myerstown, Pa., May 13.

eetings, beginning April

nbaugh, of Martinsburg,

attendance was good from beginning to

Bro Brumbaugh delivered his Spirit-filled sermons in such

quiet and unassuming way that new life was given to every

'
B. Miller conducted the song services several

[east was held May 9 and was largely attended.

is progressing nicely this year.—Linnie Claar,

„., Pa., May 12.

Lower Conewago congregation met in council at the Bermudian

hou<* April 25, with Eld. L, Elmer Leas presiding. Several letters

Lore triven and received. Bro. A. M. Brodheck was chosen delegate

to Annual Meeting; alternates, Bro. S. S. Shaffer and Bro. G. W.

Harlacher. Bro. D. B. King was "elected trustee Bro G W
karlacber was again chosen on the Sunday-school Board. The

Sunday-school was reorganized, with Bro. Cieon Zeigler super.n-

ttndent.—A. L. Trimmer, East Berlin, Pa., May 11.

Norristown.-Wc had a program on Easter morning when the

yoimc people's choir sang "Easter Tidings." At the close each

class and organization of the church was called upon and $1,400 was

promised (or the remodeling of the church. May 6 we met in

council and decided to build .a new front on our present cliurcn-

house which will give us more class rooms, and also enlarge the

basement. May 10 three were baptized preceding our love feast,

at which about seventy were prcscnt.-Edgar H. Grater, Nornstown,

Pa., May 12.

ihurch met in special council. April 16 and received the

or membership of the converts of the revival in Fcbru-

tc received and instructed, and twenty-two were baptized

AprillS, the others to receive the rite, later. Our love feast was

held May 2 Elders J. W. Meyer and Milton Forney, and Brethren

Alvin P. Wenger and Walter Hartman Were the ministers present,

the former officiating. About 300 members communed, many for the

first time, and the occasion was one long to be remembered.—Sarah

G. Shelly. Palmyra, Pa., May 4.

Richland.—Since our last report three members have been re-

ceived by certificate. Our program committee gave an interest-

ing service Easter morning. The children rendered their part very

effectively, followed by impressive remarks by Eld, H. F. King.

As there is no more important part in religious worship than the

service of song, our congregation has organized a singing class

which is functioning under the leadership of Bro. John Brightbill,

of Lebanon, Pa. Our love feast held May 9 and 10 was an oc-

casion long to be remembered. A number of ministering brethren

were present. Eld. Kuhns officiated. The second day of the feas^t

we had seven soul-stirring sermonettes based on " Christian Growth."

Our Annual Meeting offering amounted to $73.71. May 31 is the

date set for the rendition of our Children's Day program when we

expect Eld. A. M. Kuhns, of Union Deposit, Pa., to give one of

his heart-to-heart talks. Eld. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa.,

has promised to conduct our scries of evangelistic services, be-

ginning Aug. 30.—Irani J. Lentz, Richland, Pa., May 11.

Uniontown.-Decision Day was observed at the Sunday-school hour

Easter Sunday by an enjoyable program, consisting of songs, read-

ings and recitations. As a result of the pre-Easter meetings three

were received into the church by baptism. About 120 members sur-

rounded the Lord's table Easter evening. At the monthly business

meeting May 4 it was decided that the Vacation Bible School

begin July 6 and continue three weeks. It will be conducted by home

talent. Eighty-one members of the church and Sunday-school sur-

prised the pastor on his birthday by coming to the parsonage

to spend the evening. An interesting program, consisting of talks,

readings and music, was rendered. A purse of $35 was presented

in appreciation of his labors. Mother's Day was observed by a

special sermon, reading and songs at the morning service, and

a special program in the evening.—Mrs. J. E. Whitacre, Union-

town, Pa.. May 11.

Wooddale.—We began our revival April S, continuing two weeks

and closing with a love feast and communion. Bro. D. K. Clapper, of

Mcyersdsle, Pa., was in charge of the meeting and delivered very

fine messages. Two were received by baptism.—Ruth Spaugy, Scott-

dale, Pa., May 11.

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge church met in May council, with Eld. N. W. Coffman

as moderator. Bro. D. B. Garber also was present. One letter

was granted and one received. It was decided that the Basic church

should be set apart as a separate congregation named the First

Church of the Brethren of Waynesboro. It was decided to con-

tinue the support of our missionary on the foreign field. We plan

to have a Harvest Meeting this year. April 19 Bro. B. M. Flory

gave a very interesting talk. The mission band from Bridgcwater

gave us an interesting program on May 3. We expect Bro. Howard
Alley and family from India, to be with us soon.—Ruth Driver,

Staunton, Va.. May 13.

Mt. Bethel church met in council April 1, with Eld. A. S. Thomas
presiding. Bro. J. W. Hess, who has had charge of the work here

the past two years, was urged to remain with us another year. He
and his family have worked hard at this place. The Sunday-school

is growing, 126 being present last Sunday. We had an Easter

program and are preparing a splendid Mother's Day program. Bro.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Inn.

CONFERENCES
3-10, Annual Conferei

Lake, Ind.

LOVE FEASTS
California

May 24, 6: 30 pm, Glendora.

Idaho

20, Nezpcrce.

Illinois

May 23, 24, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

May 24, Naperville, Bethel

church.

May 28, 7 pm, Okaw.
May 30, 31, West Branch.

May 31, 7 pm, Batavia.

June 13, 14, Cherry Grove.

Indiana

May 23, 7 pm, Wawaka.
May 23, Killbnck, Antioch house,

May 23, 7 pm, Pleasant Valley.

May 23. New Salem.

May 23, 7 pm. Pipe Creek.

May 24, Kokomo.
May 24, 7 pm., Huntington City.

May 24, Noblesville.

May 24, 7:30 pm, Markle.

May 27, 7 pm, Wakarusa.

May 28, 7 pm. West Goshen.

May 29, 7:30 pm, Bethel Center.

May 30, 7 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 30, Cedar Lake.

May 30, Bremem.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Mississinewa.

May 30, 6:30 pm, Rossville.

May 30, Shipshewana.

May 30, 7 pm, Walnut.

May 31, 6:30 pm, Plunge Creek

Chapel.

June 4, 7 pm, Baugo.

June 20, Camp Creek.

Iowa

May 23, Fredericksburg.

May 23, Libertyville.

May 23, 24, Des Moines Valley.

May 23, Prairie City.

May 30, Dallas Center.

May 30. 7:30 pm, Greene.

June 6, 7: 30 pm, Beaver.

May 23, 10:30 am, Quinter.

May 25, Morrill.

May 28, Sabetha.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land House.
May 30, 8 pm, Mont Ida.

June 6, Victor.

Maryland
May 23, 24. Brownsville.

May 23, 2:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 23, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 24, Columbus, Johnsontown
congregation.

May 30, 4 pm, Long Green Val-

June
Tune

13,

13,

10:30 am, Silver Creek.

8 pm. Green Spring.

June 13, Swan Creek.

Oklahoma
May 31, Thomas.

Oregon
June 6, Ashland.

Pennsylvania
May 23, 2 pm, Ridge.

May 23, 6 pm, Spring Run at

Pine Glen.

May 23, 24, l:30,pm. Concstoga,

Ba PVT le House,
May Z 24, 10 am. Falling

Spring
May 23, Hatfield.

May 23, 4 pm, Buffalo.

May 23, 24, 10 am, Upper Codorus
at Black Rock.

May 2.1, 24, 10 am. Maiden Creek,

Mohrs ille house.

May 23, 24, 10 am, Midway.
May 23, 24, 10 am, Schuylkill, at

Big D m House.
May 24 Leamersville.

May 24, Carson Valley.

May 24 Codorus.
May 24, Penn Run.
May 24 2:30 pm, Marsh Creek
ho ise Marsh Creek.

May 2 , 9:30 Little Swatara,
Ze gle house.

May 26 27, 2 pm. East Fair-

Ma: .50,

E********

CHRISTIANITY versus WAR
By D. C. Moomaw

Price postpaid - - $1.50

Here is a book that is different. It shows
up the horrors of war. Brother Moomaw
had a son killed in the World War. The
book is full of the wrongs of the war sys-

tem. Special records are given of unjust

treatment to conscientious objectors who
were imprisoned. The book makes a strong
plea for peace by showing up what war
really means. The testimony of what per-

secuted war prisoners endured for con-

science' sake makes thrilling reading in-

deed. Order a copy today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

, view.

May 27, 6:30 pm, Pottstown.
May 27, 28, 10 am. West Green
Tree, Green Tree House.

May 27, 28, 10 am, West Cones-
toga.

May 28, 29, 10 'am. Big Swatara.
May 30, 2 pm, Akron.
May 30, 10 am,

.
Back Creek,

Shank House.
May 30, 10 o'clock, Fredericks-

Rankstown Hou:
tie, Shank

Mechanic Grove.
Aughwick (Germany

; Val-

ley.
Middletown Val-May 30,

ley.

May 31, Peach Blossom.

June 27, 6 pm, Accident.

Michigan

May 23, 7:30 pm, Crystal.

May 24, Pontiac.

May 31, Thornapple.

June 13, Woodland Village.

May

Valley House).
May 30, Upper Claar.
May 30, Welch Run.
May 31, 6 pm. Snake Sp:

ley.

May 31, Summit Mills.

May 31, Green Tree.

May 31, ChambersburK.
May 31, Elbethel.
May 31, Middlecreek.
May 31, Carlisle.

May 31, Maple Spring.
May 31, Plum Creek.

May 31, Reading.
May 31, Fairview.
May 31, Windber.
May 31, 2 pm, Upper Cumber-
land at Huntsdale.

May 31, Quaker town, at Spring-
field.

June 2, 3, 10 am, Heidelberg.
June 6, Mingo.
June 7, 9:30 am, Lower Cumber-

land, Mohler House.
June 7, 6:30 pm, Warriors Mark.
June 7, Yellow Creek, Bethel
house.

n Ha

Missouri

May 31, Smith Fork.

Nebraska

June 14, Falls City.

Ohio
May 23, 7 pm. Middle District.

May 23, 6 o'clock, Oakland.

May 23, 10 am. Sand Ridge.

May 24, Pleasant Hill.

May 30, Dupont.

May 30, 10: 30 am, Lick Creek.

May 30, 7 pm, Wooster.

May 30, Springfield.

June 7, 6 pm. Manor.
June 13, 2:30 pm, Mt. Olivet
June 21, Chest Creek.

Virginia

May 23, 3: 30 pm, Cedar Run
church.

May 30, 3:30 pm, Green Mt., at

Mt, Zion.

May 30, 5 pm, Unity, at Bethel.

May 31, Selma.

West Virginia

May 31, 10:30 am, Berkeley. "

June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

THE LOST BROTHERS OF THE
ALLEGHANIES

By Eld. Jas. A. Sell

On the morning of April 24, 18S6, Joseph and

George Cox, aged respectively 5 and 7 years,

wandered from their home in the mountains of

Western Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men, women and children

searched for the boys, until on the fourteenth

day their whereabouts was made known through

the dream of Jacob Dibert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial services

on the Fiftieth Anniversary of the occasion,

tells the story in all its details. The illustrations

consist of five portraits : Mr. and Mrs. Cox,

Jacob Dibert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life in the mountains.

Intensely interesting and instructive.

Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

David's Children
Bess Royer Bates

This is a. college story that reveals the un-

selfish idealism which has been the moving power

in the establishment and maintenance of our col-

leges. David Miller has been the financial back-

bone of Mt. Hope College. He has also given

his nephew, Philip Potter, a home and, uncon-

sciously on the part of the younger man, a large

share of his idealism.

June Frazer, a neighbor girl who has always

played with Philip from their childhood, also falls

under the charm of Uncle David. Her strong,

independent nature carries her far afield before

she comes back to Mt. Hope and Philip.

As you read the story you will recognize many

of the characteristics of the men and women in

your friends. The story brings to the surface

the hidden causes of action which we may not

always recognize in real life.

This hook contains 312 pages, beautifully bound

in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Vacation Bible School Material
Syllabus, giving the complete course

Free leaflet gives description and prices.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin,
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The apostolic churches accomplished that most deli-

cate and difficult feat in the fine art of successful
church administration—" they agreed to differ but re-
solved to love." Some of them did not find this very
easy but they succeeded nevertheless. At least they
came so near to succeeding that they held together, and
so were able to bequeath to the generations following a
great heritage.

No lesson is more pertinent to our own present need
than this. Here is the secret of holding together in our
day, as well as in that of the apostles. " In him all

things hold together." But " in him," mind you. In
devotion to him, in love for him, in trust in him, in de-
sire to do his will absolutely, in purpose to make him
" Lord of all." People who are united by such a bond
can hold together despite the variations in their inter-

pretation of Christian duty, for they will respect each
other's opinions, knowing that all are striving to know
the way of the Lord more perfectly.

The tie that binds, be it remembered, is the common
passion to know Jesus Christ and do his will. That is

what it was in the apostolic church. Then Christians

by the Jewish Christians? It was a burning ques-
tion. It took a generation or more to settle it.

There was earnest missionary activity, sharp con-
flict of opinion, conferences among the leaders, tem-
porary measures of expediency, charges of disloyalty,
Christian forbearance, letters of encouragement and
counsel, a letter to the Hebrews, the destruction of
Jerusalem and the temple, and finally, a clear con-
viction and agreement throughout the church as to
the right in die matter.

The point to be noted is that this happy outcome
came as the result of a long and difficult experience.
In a still earlier day the people of God had had

much trouble with the problem of the suffering of
the innocent. That sin brought suffering was well
known. It was believed accordingly that nothing
else could bring suffering and hence that suffering
was always proof of the guilt of the sufferer. So it

was held for centuries.

But the problem kept pressing for another answer.
It brought another answer in a book which recounts

differed as to what that will was. The differences in
"le sufferine °f a good man and makes plain the fact

...EDITORIAL...

More About Holding Together
To come to the point at once, the great idea which

held the apostolic churches together was the Lordship
of Jesus Christ. Just what that should mean in the de-
tails of opinion and practice—about that there was
wide difference. But they were united in a common
purpose. They believed in Jesus and were seeking the
right way to carry out the implications of that faith.

To the Jewish Christians that meant the addition of
another article, a most important one, to their creed,
but not the giving up of any they already had. It
meant aU certain minor additions to their ritual but
not the abandonment of existing practices. Jesus of
Nazareth was indeed the Christ—that was. the new
doctrine that distinguished them from the rest of their
Jewish brethren. But he was their Christ only, they
Bret supposed. A little later they were willing to let
me Gentiles have him, too, but only, of course, on con-
*tan of their first becoming Jewish proselytes. A

- Iata' stm *ey learned to permit the Gentiles to
we then- Christ in the Gentile way, while they kept

°n having him in the Jewish way.
The Gentile Christians had no such body of tradi-

wJ

to reckon with as the Jews had. They loved Jesus,
SMly accepted him as Savior and Lord, but could see
°0t

",g '" the Jewish observances for them. They in-

ti

on the right to interpret the demands of Chris-

r

'a
° d,sc,Pfeship in their own way. And they won the

rec°S-mtion of that rjght

aho t"

3 °
f US haVe l0ng cherished a bea"tiM illusion

^
tt the apostolic church. It is the assumption that

Ife,

"rch was agreed on practically all details of be-

et,,,,.

P ' aCtice
- We got that idea from our own pre-

Pa„T

Pt'0nS and PreJ udices .
not from the Acts and

raref'°ii

Ep 'Stles
'

If we had read these books more
u ")' we would have known better.

roain V'
postolic churches were agreed absolutely on the

"id th

aCt~*at J^f5 Christ was the Savior of men

and

e
/"lly Savior

- They agreed also in their desire

S'Tff
05* t0 render 'oval obedience to him, though

laired'

C'led in the«" understanding of what that re-
They agreed in another point,

Point
very vital

their
agreed to walk together in pursuit of

r c°mmon

practice between churches that were " zealous for the

law " and churches that disregarded " the law " were
very marked indeed. But those differences did not

break the bond of union, because it was agreed among
them that they should not. They were united in pur-

pose and they continued to fellowship each other and
trusted the solution of their differences to the future.

Most Christians now think they did right. Don't you ?

The Church of the Brethren has always stood for

the apostolic type of Christianity. It is a noble ideal.

Let's keep on standing for it. If we do, there can be

no question about our holding together. " In him all

things hold together."

Till Long Years After

Through a kindly providence " our eyes are holden

that we can not see things that stare us in the face, un-

til the hour arrives when the mind is ripened."

And no teacher ever had more conscientious regard

for that principle than the Master Teacher. It was
said of some of his pupils that " their eyes were hold-

en." But they were opened as soon as they were strong

enough to stand the light.

You have heard of the celebrated New Testament

scholar Bishop Lightfoot. One of his pupils, himself

a scholar and preacher of renown, says of his teacher:

" I listened carefully to all he said, and I studied his

writings, but their full significance did not come to me
till long years after."

The full significance of what Jesus said does not

come to us " till long years after " we have studied it

and lived it to the best of our ability, and then have

studied it some more and lived it better.

The full significance of what Jesus said does not

come to the church " till long years after," because it is

made up of human folk whose eyes are holden, gra-

ciously holden, until by gradually increasing exposure

to the white light of truth, they are better able to

bear it.

Experience as a Revealer

The early church was confronted with a great

problem—what about the Gentiles? It was a church

of Jews. Should Gentiles be admitted? If so, on

what terms? Could they be received without submit-

ting to the same rites and practices that the Jews

observed? If so, what about the perpetuation of these

that the innocent do suffer. But the great " why

'

still remained until another stage of the divine dis-
closure was reached, the heart of which is found in

Isaiah fifty-three. The innocent suffer in behalf of
the guilty because the guilty need their love to be
reclaimed from sin. Elements of mystery still remain
which it may please God to clear up for us by means
of more experience.

But experience is the great revealer—that's the
lesson we can never learn too well. Rather let us
say, it is the means by which the Spirit of God leads

us into deeper apprehension of the truth. We are
often tempted to wish that God would at once by
some miraculous word or demonstration clear the

air, solve our problems, separate plainly between the
true and false and show the church just what his will

is concerning this or that. Is there, possibly, some-
thing in human nature that keeps him from doing
it that way? That has made it needful for him all

down the ages to use the slower and more painful

way, the way of human experience?

Anyway, if we are wise, we will note the fact and
seek to profit by it, both in our individual experience

and in our experience as a church.

The Personal Factor in Good Work
When a boy suddenly takes to brushing his hair

and cleaning his finger nails without being told, and
even shows signs of concern about his grades in his

school studies, his wise mother understands. She
knows there is a new person in the background whose
favor the boy is particularly anxious to secure.

A man may work for wages because he needs the

money, but no man can do his best work when he

works only for the wages. The best there is in him
comes out only when he is conscious of a deep interest

in the person for. whom he is working. If he has a

high regard for his employer, that fact will show itself

in the quality of his work. If that regard mounts

to the heights of love, then the utmost of which he

is capable will go into his work.

We cannot do good work for Christ unless we love

him. Nor poor work if we do love him. The measure

of our sacrifice in behalf of the cause for which he

gave his life is the measure of our love for him.

Devotion to the work of the Kingdom has a personal

basis. Sacrifice for it is easy, even a delight, if made

in the interest of One we love.
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GENERAL FORUM

The Wanderer

Upon a mountain height, far from the sea,

1 found a shell;

And to my listening ear this lonely thing

Ever a song of ocean seemed to smg-

Ever a tale of ocean seemed to tell.

Strange, was it not? Far from its native deep,

One song it sang:

Sang of the awful mysteries of the tide,

Sang of the storied sea, profound and wide-

Ever with echoes of old ocean rang.

And as the shell upon the mountain height

Sang of the sea,

So do I ever, leagues and leagues away,

So do I ever, wandering where I may,

Sing, O my home I Sing, O my home, of thee I

—Eugene Field.

Early Hymn Books and Hymns

BY JNO. S. FLORY

Chairman Hymnal Revision Committer

The hymn book has always had a prominent place in

the Christian church. In fact its place is right along-

side that of the Bible. And it is used even more fre-

quently than the Bible itself.

The hymn is our most popular form of literature.

Some who even seem to be uninterested when the Bible

is read in the public service do not fail to find the hymn

book and sing the song when it is announced. And

when you recall that three or four hymns are sung at

each divine service and that practically all of the sev-

eral hundred worshipers take part in this service, it is

easy to see that even in a small Christian community

people by the scores are reading or repeating hymns

every week. Many of these people hardly ever open

a book of poetry or other literature, and yet they love

these good old hymns.

When one reflects that this is being repeated in al-

most every community all over this great country of

ours, and that each Sunday from thirty to forty mil-

lions of our people meet in their churches for worship,

'

we can see how prominent a place the Christian hymn

holds in the life of the American people.

The sentiment of these hymns thus becomes incor-

porated in the very warp and woof of the people's

thinking. And this is the blessed part of it all, for as

a man thinketh in his heart, so is he. No wonder one

of the great reformers of modern times declared:

" Let me write the hymns of the people, and I care net

who makes the laws."

It is not to be thought .strange, therefore, that our

people have from time to time requested a revision of

the hymn book, for in the very souls of earnest Chris-

tians there is a constant desire to praise God out of

honest hearts and express this praise in the great hymns

that have come down to us from the inspired poets of

all ages of the church.

Notwithstanding the importance of good hymns, the

Brethren church had no hymn book officially adopted

until 1791, eighty-three years after the organization of

the church. Of course, during all this time they had

hymn books but they used those compiled and prepared

by other bodies of Christians.

Just what the church used while still in Germany we

cannot be entirely sure of, but it is natural to think

that they used the books current among other bodies

circumstanced similar to themselves. The most pop-

ular song book of the dissenting bodies, of which the

Brethren were one, was a large collection known as

" Ausbund." This was first published as early as 1583,

and was very extensively used for more than two hun-

dred years. It was especially popular among the Men-

nonites and other bodies that suffered severe persecu-

tion. Many of the songs give biographical details of

Christian martyrs. The Christian bodies with whom

the Brethren were most closely associated used this

book very generally, and it is altogether probable that

our Brethren in that early day worshiped God by us-

ing the same songs.

There is scarcely a doubt that they continued to use

this book also after they came to this country. After

Christopher Sower set up his press at Germantown he

printed an edition of the " Ausbund " in 1742, and his

house printed two other editions later. In the earliest

services of the Brethren in this country the "Aus-

bund " was undoubtedly their hymn book.

In 1744, however, Sower printed another hymn book

that in the course of time gradually supplanted the

" Ausbund." This was " Das Kleine Damdische Psal-

terspiel." From 1744 to 1791, nearly half a century,

this is the hymn book usually found in the Brethren's

meetings. iFwas never officially adopted, however, by

the church as such, but became their hymn book by

general consent.

While I have mentioned Brother Sower in connec-

tion with the printing of these hymn books, it may be

of interest to note his activity in supplying the various

bodies of German Christians in this country with their

song books. The first important piece of work Sower

did after he set up his press at Germantown was to

print an edition of a large hymn book for the hermits

at Ephrata. This was begun only a few months after

the press was established and was such a large under-

taking that it took him more than a year to complete it.

The book was the " Zionilischer Weyramhs-Huegel"

The embryo printer got a great deal of experience

out of issuing this book. He had a quarrel with the

leader of the Ephrataites, Conrad Beissel. about some

of the hymns, and a tilt with Benjamin Franklin, n

competitor in the printing business, about paper. But

with all of his trying experiences, Sower mastered the

difficulties in his way, and established the most success-

ful and enterprising German press in colonial America.

After issuing the " Weyrauchs-Huegel" he, from

time to time, supplied most of the other bodies of Ger-

man Christians with song books of their own. Among

these he printed hymn books for the Lutherans, the Re-

formed, the Mennonites, the Moravians, the Schwenk-

felders, and the Ephrataites. Of some of these several

editions were printed, -and the popular collection, "Dos

Kleine Davidische Psalterspiel" was issued no less

than four times by this press. The "Ausbund" and

the "Psalterspiel," both undenominational, the Breth-

ren used at different times, as we have seen, before they

issued a hymn book of their own.

It should be noted also that while a Brethren pub-

lishing house was thus supplying most of the denomi-

nations with their hymn books, some Brethren writers

were likewise supplying some of the hymns. Peter

Becker, John Naas, Alexander Mack, Jr., Christopher

Sower, Jr., and others of the early church wrote hymns

that were sung for many years.

In 1788 Peter Leibert printed at Germantown a vol-

ume of poetry by several writers, among whom were

Mack and Sower. Among Mack's poems in this vol-

ume is a hymn of four six-line stanzas entitled " Clos-

ing Song," which is of unusual beauty and depth of

feeling. It is a pity that somebody has not written a

suitable tune and adapted this hymn, so that we could

have it in our hymn book. The same volume contains

several poems and hymns by Christopher Sower.

Hymns by Becker and Naas were also printed. Sam-

uel Sower brought out his second edition of the popular

" Psalterspiel " in Baltimore in 1797. In this he print-

ed one hymn by Becker and two by Naas.

One naturally wonders why these hymns have been

so neglected by the church of today that they have been

almost forgotten. But there are several reasons for

this. Most of the hymns are very long, some contain-

ing more than a hundred lines. Then there is the dif-

ficulty of translation. And it may be said further that

many of them stress things that are no longer regarded

as of prime importance in a hymn, as was noted above

in case of the " Ausbund."

Of course all these earlier hymn books were in Ger-

man. The Brethren did not have an English hymn

book till 1791. It is a strange fact that the first hymn

book to be officially adopted by the church was in En-

glish, and that it was adopted at a time when the church

was still prevailingly German. Yet such is the para,

dox of history. But the story of this book and its sue.

cessors must be left for another article.

Bridgavatcr, Va.

The Report of the Educational Commission

and Foreign Missions

BY GALEN B. ROYER

Will the adoption of this report of the Educational

Commission affect our foreign missions favorably or

unfavorably ? The report is in two parts, likewise must

the answer be.

Part I. The Brotherhood is told that she is giving to

education " 2.8 times as much per capita as have other

Protestant churches" (fifteen apparently considered).

One does not doubt these figures ; but the statement

shows that the Commission in its eagerness to carry

one point has lost sight of the spirit of our people. In

times past the Church of the Brethren sought to be

unique among churches, and well-pleasing unto the

Lord. Paul plainly says it is not wise to compare our-

selves among ourselves and surely this is done in com-

paring our giving with fifteen other Protestant church-

es. The struggle of the past has been to increase our

giving to proper portions ; but here the statement is

made that we are far in advance of other denomina-

tions. Is it not the strong implication that we are giv-

ing too much to education? " It is too much for you

to go up to Jerusalem "
( 1 Kings 12 : 28) ,

and the lapse

of Israel was great. Our educational program is too

large. We advise narrowing it down. Whether it is so

meant, the agitation has a wrong effect on giving, and

Foreign Missions will feel its share of the impulse. ;

Furthermore, our educational program should be

strong for we must supply capable workers not only

for the foreign field but the home base as well, and not

one word should be said to make easy and quiet the

public conscience on the matter of supporting our

training institutions. Some adjustment of our schools

may be needed, but this should be worked out on some

other basis than that the people are giving " 2.8 times

more than fifteen other Protestant denominations."

Part II. What effect will taking over Bethany Bible

School, as outlined, have on Foreign Missions? Beth-

any has done her share of good work in preparing for-

eign missionaries and home pastors and this discussion

is not in any sense to reflect discredit on her splendid
]

record.

The recommendation is,
" until adequate endowment

can be secured . . . it be financed by voluntary

contributions from individuals and churches" That

is well put. I do not say that it is meant to hid.- its real

purpose, but it does hide it. Who ever adopted a child

into his home and then was not responsible for its fowl

and clothing? This recommendation says: " We w"

adopt this child, but we will let it depend upon *

kindly disposed to feed and clothe it." How long*

that last ? Perhaps two or three years. Then the cW

will come to its father and say :
" I must have the bes

of clothes and better food. Dig down and pay m

bills." And Bethany's support will be voted into

" budget." , .

Now the budget has some very good features a

^
it It "systematizes our giving, etc." But it shott

borne in mind that the budget is not a Gospel instw

tion ; it is man-made and has serious defects and «
r

.

influences, too. They did not have a budget ia "

Apostolic Church—the test of giving was the Ma

the believer.

Had you ever noticed that with the introduction^

the budget came the shortage of funds ^'J^M
ofsions? There is a reason. When some cause

the persistent effort of a few has gained «««""'

Conference and is placed in the hands of a corn

in order that it may be financed it is placed in til ^

et. This newly-created committee's work

have general endorsement and by placing its supp^
^

the budget Conference discourages further p ,

foreign missions, the primary part of the bu ge
• ^

haps my statement is not too strong when 1
>

today we have certain phases of our work unci



et support, for which many members and some con-

gregations do not want to give one-tenth of one cent

toward its support, and yet as sure as they give $10

just that sure a small portion does go where they do

not want it. This is why our foreign missions have

been suffering until in many there is a great heartache.

Hear me, my beloved brethren and sisters : If our for-

eign missions will be taken out of the budget and let

all else on the home base be in a budget, if it is so de-

sired, the church will rise to her task abroad in such a

way as will be well-pleasing unto the Lord and there

will be no retrenching on the field. The history of our

foreign missions before the days of the budget is, at

least, partial proof of my statement. There were al-

ways ample funds to send forth the rapidly increasing

number of missionaries. I admit the present plan does

not place Bethany in the budget. It provides that it be
" financed by voluntary contributions from individuals

and churches," but the alternative of that is " financed

by budget contributions." Else why this move? Did
the Commission in the first draft propose that at once

$10,000 be put in the budget annually for Bethany?

Let (lie Commission answer.

This, then, means the hardest blow yet to our foreign

work. For good as Bethany is in herself, there is a
portion of the Brotherhood (the reader may estimate

its size) which is a long way from wanting to support

her financially. And when the Brotherhood pays the

bill, discriminating givers will likewise withhold where
they would and otherwise should give.

But there are other phases of this report to look at

besides foreign missions. The thought has been ad-
vanced that we are too small in number to support
more than one Bible school, etc. This statement is

based on comparison too. According to the figures it

is not doubted. But figures are not everything. Again
the spirit of a people that have been supporting the

schools has been entirely overlooked.

Oiv Bible school endorsed by the Conference, locat-

ed in Chicago
!

Think of it ! About 60?fc of the mem-
berJ.ip of the church lies east of the Ohio River, about
500 miles east of Chicago. A total of 85% lies east of
Chicago. In the East are splendid theological institu-

tions that offer facilities for good training at a mini-
mum expense. Think you, that our young people of
the h{)'/„ will travel all the way to Chicago to get what
they want? Some will. "But the very ones who should
tie saved to the church will not and our loss will be
great.

It may be said there is no prohibition against having
another theological school in the East. Remember the
argument of figures—we are too smalLin numbers to
support two Bible schools. The whole pressure of the
report is against our natural needs. One cannot get
»ay from the " exclusiveness " of the recommenda-
tion.

""

'

Dare one forecast that one Bible school will prove
satisfactory?

Un fortunately, more or less pronounced, there has
Pown up in our midst two schools of Biblical interpre-
tation. Let us designate them as school A and school
°- If either school dominates this one Bible school

other will be dissatisfied and not support it. To
meet this situation it has been urged that both schools
° f interpretation be represented on the faculty, etc.
it what confusion that will make to the student!

Further, suppose that the president belongs to school

.

He stamps his school of thought upon the whole
institution and every member of the faculty belonging
to school B is handicapped. It will not work, brethren.
Hut again. That plan of managing Bethany ! It re-

m"Kls me ° f Locke's Magna Charta for the colonies of
merica. It looked good, in England, but it was too

cumbersome and impracticable for America. The pro-
s™ plan certainly is a success as far as getting a
e ot every interest represented. But where can it

What is everybody's business—How can Beth-
ollow any definite policy under such a manage-

ment ?

.

n fhe other hand, every school in our Brotherhood
onument of a jeui self-sacrificing men and wom-

' " (l"'otedly stood for an ideal in spite of all else.
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Here is a proposed organization that will command
half-hearted support and service of the individual and
no more. It rather bids for non-effectiveness because
of the diversity of interests that must necessary obtain
in such a combination.

Since, according to the plan, Bethany is to depend
upon "voluntary contributions from individuals and
congregations," a privilege which has b'een hers from
the beginning

; since placing her under the budget (the
inevitable, unless an adequate endowment comes forth
promptly and this again strikes at our missions) will

cripple our foreign work further, why make the change
and involve all and more than has been herein outlined ?

Why must Part I, decreasing the number of our col-

leges, be left to work itself out, but Part II must be
hurriedly forced upon the Brotherhood? It is as fully

important that this too be worked out as time reveals

the best method to pursue.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Help Find the Solution

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

I was starting on a trip among our colleges to try
and acquaint students with the young people's program
of the church. We had not left Chicago before a
group of a dozen young men boarded the train. They
were from the Y M C A college and were going to play
a game of baseball with a school outside the city. They
were a splendid aggregation of capable, clean young
men. The pitcher of the team sat beside me and in the

course of the ride told me not a few things of interest.

The men were all working their way through school.

They were training for secretarial work in the Y M C
A. The one with whom I talked is graduating this

spring. I asked him if they found difficulty in secur-

ing positions, to which he replied that there were so

many openings for the graduates that it became a mat-
ter of selection with them.

I am not familiar with the salaries of Y M C A sec-

retaries, but recalling that group of capable young men
there is no question in my mind but that any of them
might go into other lines of service at a salary no
Christian Association would be in a position to pay
them.

But there is a greater significance than the salary

consideration: namely, that the organization through

which they have elected to serve really has positions to

offer them.

I have been among the colleges with the Home Mis-

sion Secretary. His is the harder task. Young peo-

ple's work is largely avocational. We depend upon the

laymen who are doing something else as their life work
to help carry forward the young people's work. From
that standpoint my task was not so trying. But what is

one to say to these honest young people who have be-

gun to feel that there is no use considering foreign mis-

sionary service because there is scarcely a possibility

that the church will send them out ? Or what can you

say to a young man who ought to preach but who sees

absolutely no opening for him when he is prepared ?

And we were not in a position to meet the group who
came saying they were willing to go out on an expense

basis for a period of two or three years. The " ex-

pense " is not available nor are the places to which they

might be sent always at hand.

If anyone thinks such questions can be answered

with, generalities and platitudes he would better stay

away from the colleges. In fact, not a few expressed

the feeling that there had been at least a plenty of gen-

eralities in connction with vocations within the church.

But what can one tell them? We. have told them that

the inability of the church to send out foreign mission-

aries should be a challenge to them to try and make

possible a church with resources available to do greater

work over there. We have told young men that we

believed another ten years would find the church really

wanting their services as ministers and have cited con-

gregations which even now are eager to have pastors

where the opportunity is all that anyone could want

but where experience seems a necessity. We have told

them that just as much as in us is we will try and find
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openings for those who are ready to go into home mis-
sion service. That is, the Home Mission Secretary has
been telling them this.

No one knows better than we that there is altogether
too much indefiniteness in what we have found it nec-
essary to tell students who really want to serve in the
church. But we are counting upon their devotion and'
energy to help solve the situation. And as we have
talked with them there has always been a conviction
with us that back of us and these students is a church
which is vitally and sacrificially interested in working
out this problem which seems to hold such perils but
also such possibilities.

Elgin, III.
|

" The Revolt of Youth "

BY P. P. HOLSOPrLE

The spirit of active as well as passive revolt is every-
where. According to Sherwood Eddy it is manifested
throughout the world. The customs and sanctions of
the past are spurned and its authority flouted. In re-
cent years kings have been dethroned, society has un-
dergone a general upheaval, government has been de-
fied and religion consigned to wreckage of a dead past.

The idea of a rational philosophy of life, accepted codes
of ethics, systems of religion, theories of economic law,
plans of political administration and the sanctions of
social traditions is relentlessly criticized, ignored, or
overturned. The marriage relation with its age-long
sanctions, and divine authority, is subjected to ridicule.

Human life itself is held cheap as that of the beasts.

If in this widespread movement we could find some-
thing that would free Us from the mistakes of the past,

without plunging humanity into still greater error or
general disaster, we might look upon this rebellion with
some degree of confidence that all will be well in the

end. Of such a result there is no definite assurance.

As a church we see the effect of this revolt in the al-

most total loss of our youth or in the utter disregard

for the " traditions " of the church.

How may we account for such a situation? The
" trade mark " of all modern educational enterprise is

the question mark. This is the chief characteristic of

our scientific and materialistic age. From the time a

child enters the primary school till he graduates from
the university he is taught to put a question mark
against every form of thought and knowledge. He is

taught to accept nothing as having authority unless he

finds within himself a subjective agreement. Nothing

is authoritative unless " I feel it so." This is the atti-

tude of the press, the platform, and the pulpit. The
textbook of yesteryear is a hopeless back number to-

day. Einstein's theory of relativity may not be un-

derstood, but it is practiced as if it were. All knowl-

edge is tentative. For fifty years we have been sat-

urated with that conception. Things that were thought

true yesterday are rejected as false today, and a settled

conviction on any theme is a rarity.

The seriousness of the situation is greatly increased

by the fact that empirical science, much religious dog-

ma, and inherited traditions of many sorts did not rest

on a firm foundation. Careful examination has re-

vealed gross injustice in the administration of law.

Keen criticism has found hideous immorality, and hy-

pocrisy masquerading as religion. Tradition has been

found to be gross superstition and our social sanctions

have been camouflaged with the meagerest veneer of

respectability. Youth has found that instead of having

a genuine Christian civilization we are really hopeless-

ly pagan ; that while the teachings of Jesus are glibly

accepted, and professed, this acceptance is attend-

ed with a mere form of godliness, and sadly lacks its

power in the lives of those who claim to accept him.

Everywhere, in the church and out, alike, selfishness

and covetousness are the ruling passions. It is clear to

them that our whole civilization is a materialistic pagan-

ism with a slight veneer of Christianity. The law of

the " struggle for existence " and the theory that

" might makes right," in practice takes the place of

" Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfill the law

Of Christ." frftn ,: n-,„l ,,„ Pace US)
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Program of Promoting Peace

BY J. M. HENRY

Number Four—Progress and Prospect

It creates a healthful state of mind sometimes for

the Christian worker to recount the hopeful signs of

growth. Pessimism seldom if ever develops large souls.

Cynical and critical remarks generally indicate a lack

of positive faith.

There appear to be two classes of believers in the

Christian church as regards a program of peace. The

first say there always have been wars and that Christ

says there will be wars and rumors of wars; and to

expect anything we can do to change this would be

working contrary to the declaration of Jesus. It might

be interesting to note that the same Christ who said

there would be wars and rumors of wars also said:

" Blessed are the peace-makers." It might be assumed

that peace-makers can construct a peace program in

the spirit of the Prince of Peace.

There is a second group who believe that preaching

and teaching Christ as Prince of Peace is best promot-

ed by a positive faith put into action—organized ac-

tivity. Men believed in temperance, but mere belief

did not make the Eighteenth Amendment. It took or-

ganized effort and cooperation. This Amendment was

made possible by two processes: (1) It took more

than half a century of education, starting with the child

mind, coming up through sober-minded youth and

creating a temperance conscience in the adults who be-

came scientists, reformers, and lawmakers and such

like. It required: (2) an organized effort to bring

temperance laws down through the various State gov-

ernments and finally into the federal constitution.

I think the same effort must be made to bring peace.

It will mean an organized program to teach this gen-

eration of children the ideals of peace and at the same

time great movements must be inaugurated to have the

nations establish agencies of understanding and good-

will. The ideas of a League of Nations and World

Court are efforts in that direction. The ideals of peace

are gaining ground. A few years ago there was only

a small group of denominations making peace declara-

tions a part of their Christian program. Today mil-

lions of devout believers in all persuasions are declar-

ing their stand for peace. This is an encouraging sign

for the small bodies who have dared stand alone in the

past.

Many are saying that the Church of the Brethren

should be taking the lead in peace. It certainly would

seem that we should lead in some definite lines of serv-

ice, or at least be willing to be led in cooperation with

great peace movements and organizations. Before any

effective program can be put on it will be necessary for

Conference to enlarge the scope of service along peace

lines and create a personnel of workers, who can ded-

icate some years to a specific line of work. There is

strong sentiment for outlining a program of work

within the church.

There have been presented suggestions along some

prospective lines of activity as follows:

(1) That the Winona Conference appoint a full

time Peace Secretary.

(2) That a Central Bureau be established to gather

'

data, issue pamphlets and keep the church posted on

all matters pertaining to peace movements.

(3) That a movement be started to enlist one thou-

sand active leaders to put on a campaign for peace

within the Church of the Brethren.

(4) That there be authority granted to the Welfare

Board to call for volunteers and funds in order to

place these workers in Christian service as social

workers and in reconstruction work abroad.

(5) That a call be made for college graduates who

are willing to serve a period of two or three years,

without pay in social service work. Their expenses to

be met while rendering their" contribution to the good

of humanity. This program would afford a splendid

opportunity for students to do post-graduate work in

the field of religious education in studying the social

problems. Would it not be possible to have ten vol-

unteers willing to serve a period of two years in teach-

ing religious education in penal institutions or reform-

atories or other social service work provided arrange-

ment can be made with the authorities?

(6) That a program be organized by leaders in the

church to put on community peace programs. Recent-

ly, this was done in New Windsor by Sister Margaret

Bixler who enlisted all the churches of the town to

cooperate. Each church trained their group and 70

children gave the peace pageant, "Good-Will, the

Magician," by Hazel Mackaye. The writer was pres-

ent and I consider it a great success. Sister Margueritte

Bixler Garrett has just written me that she has pre-

pared a sacred Peace Cantata, entitled " The Prince of

Peace," which will be ready to be released for presen-

tation in the near future. This cantata will afford

great opportunity to promote peace by song in every

community. Perhaps the Church of the Brethren is

just coming into a renaissance of peace. Let us pray

God that the church may move forward, for we have

been standing for a long time.

New Windsor, Mi.

Stewardship—What Is It?

BY E. H. EBY

It is a matter for deep gratitude that the subject of

stewardship is being kept before our minds at this

time. There is no more important theme for us, so

fraught is it with spiritual possibilities. Clear thinking

and honorable conduct are necessary if we are to get

the largest good out of it. One sees a good bit in print

on the advantages of the tithe as a means of money

raising. And by this sort of persuasion a few folks

may be induced to contribute for a time. But merely

to talk about the tithe is to neglect a greater principle

and so to drag into the dust what would otherwise be

a source of inspiration and of character building. For

too many the tithe is mixed up with Moses and the old

law. It does not belong there.

' Back of the tithe is the eternal principle of steward-

ship, and that is based on friendship. " I have called

you friends—not servants." No one will trust a stew-

ard who is not also a friend. Friendship is a mutual

relationship and involves loyalty on the part of both.

Friendship is based on personality. 1 am a person,

capable of fellowship with another Person. " God is

Spirit." I am a spirit, made in his image and with a

capacity for him. I can be his friend and he can be

mine.

Jesus chose Jews as disciples because 'they only had

a background of definite teaching and experience of the

personality of God. This is fundamental. Upon this

is based the Jewish and Christian belief in trie creator-

ship of God.

Immediately linked with creatorship is the idea of

divine ownership. It is a natural inference. Owner-

ship is the corollary of creatorship. The. stewardship

of man is the direct deduction from the premise of the

absolute ownership of God. God entrusted the earth to

man to subdue, develop and use—to control and uti-

lize the forces of earth, sea and air. But possession

and control are so easily distorted into the attitude of

ownership. God has not given to man a quitclaim deed

to the earth.' He still
" creates, sustains, and orders all

in holy love." Man is the steward, not the owner of

capacity and values. Here is the crux of the whole

matter. It is a question of attitudes. To clearly un-

derstand and honorably acknowledge this truth of di-

vine ownership and human stewardship of material,

mental and spiritual values, and then to administer

faithfully one's stewardship—this is to realize the

Kingdom of Heaven. Recognition is a matter of the

intellect—understanding ; acknowledgment is a mat-

ter of the will, a thing of honor.

How, then, is stewardship to be acknowledged? In

the same manner as the right of public domain of the

State is acknowledged by its citizens, or as the land-

lord's ownership of the land is acknowledged by a

renter. Not by occasional gifts to the government or

to the landlord, but by the payment of a definite, stip-

ulated amount in the form of taxes and rent. So also

(Continued on Page 348)

The Conference Program

BY J. A. DOVE

Member ot Program Committee

Every one who reads The Gospel Messenger has

had opportunity to see and study the program arranged

for Annual Conference to be held at Winona Lake,

Ind., June 3 to 10. 1925.

We want to emphasize some of the outstanding fea-

tures set forth in the program for this year.

Beginning with a sermon on Wednesday evening,

June 3, we had hoped to provide for a sermon on each

evening during the Conference week, but for lack of

time and place to represent all of the interests in our

church activities, we were forced to devote some of

the evenings to Conference work. Each day has its

special features to which we call attention. The Early

Morning Conference has been provided for and is in-

tended to serve as a preparatory and consecration serv-

ice for each day. Preceding each forenoon session .,

special Bible Hour Address will be given on such vital

subjects as, Love, Humility, Stewardship, Victory and

Peace.

Thursday forenoon and afternoon sessions, June

4, will be devoted to the Volunteer Movement and

Young People's activities. This will be a great day

for the younger element of our church membership.

Friday's sessions, June 5, will major on Welfare

Board and Rural Church interests. The former repre-

sents the interests previously cared for by the Tem-

perance, Peace, Dress Reform and Child Rescue Com-

mittees.

Saturday's Program, June 6, deserves special men-

tion and emphasis in that it introduces a new feature

into our church organization, the enlistment of the

laity into an active working force. We solicit and

urge that a large attendance from the laity be in evi-

dence this year. We are hoping great things for the

church when the laity awakes to the possibilities of

the church.

Sunday forenoon, June 7, will carry the Bible Hour

Address followed by a sermon on the subject, "The

Message of the Church of the Brethren." The after-

noon will be devoted to Religious Education. This

day promises to be full of good things for the thirsty

soul.

Monday, June 8, has come to be known as the Great

Missionary Day of the Conference and we hope that .

our interest will even be intensified as we approach

that important occasion this year. The forenoon will

be devoted to the study of home missions and in the

afternoon will be the Great Missionary Convocation.

Monday evening the General Ministerial Program

will be rendered. Unusual interest is being aroused in

this field of our church activity, and we may expect

rapid and healthy development m our ministerial and

pastoral work.

Tuesday, June 9, brings us to the opening of the

business session of the Conference which promises

to be full of interest as indicated in the schedule ot

business to be introduced. Probably the largest rep-

resentation on Standing Committee in the history o

the church, will be in evidence this year.

Tuesday evening, June 9, the Educational Program

will be given. A unique feature of this program wu

be the testimony of seven speakers representing as

many callings or professions, as to what our colleg

mean to them, thus demonstrating the practical way

in which our educational institutions prepare our you

for service. .

Herein we have only mentioned the outstamu S

sessions of the Conference Program but would n

minimize the importance of the various sectional a.

group conferences that are catalogued.

The Committee has labored hard to arrange a pro-

gram that will lend inspiration to the occasion, and \

urge every one to whom a duty is assigned to do

best, and every one who may be present at Conferen .

to aid by prayers and personal presence at all the

sions in order to make the program and the wor

the Conference throughout a glorious success.

Cloverdale, Va.
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

•al Director of the Council of Prom

Our Church Expansion (Continued)

The part of our church program that logically fol-

lows is that of

Church Extension or Missions

I take it as a foregone conclusion that our church

has always been evangelistic, with varying degrees of

intensity and variable methods.

At first for the most part the expansion was carried

on by migration. Ours were a hardy rural people who

found satisfaction in frontier life endeavoring to make

homes for themselves. Along with their thrift they

were deeply religious; so a small group of brethren in

a new community became the nucleus for a congrega-

tion of worshipers.

The ministers of those early days were not afraid

to make sacrifices and a call from one of these groups

was to them a call from the Lord, and they usually

found some way open to respond. Neither inclement

weather, frightful roads nor poor transportation was

considered a barrier. So out from Virginia and Penn-

sylvania the tide of immigation went pushing westward

carving homes, building schools and establishing

churches.

For the most part in the first century of our history

in America the commercial idea seemed to play the

leading role in the extension movement. As the lay-

men pushed forward to better their financial conditions

the ministers followed ministering in spiritual things.

However, as the church grew in numbers and the

rigors of home making became less severe and demand-

ing the missionary spirit became mofe dominant. The

church became eager to spread faster the good news.

Fields yet untouched with the Gospel as preached and

practiced by the Church, of the Brethren came to be

mighty challenges. So much so that in 1852 when the

Annual Meeting was at Turkey Creek in Elkhart Coun-

ty, Ind., a query was sent up as follows

:

" Whether the commission of our Lord and Savior Je-

sus Christ (Matt. 28: 19, 20; Mark 16: 15) does not require

of the church to send brethren to preach the Gospel where
the name of Christ is not known? "

To this query the yearly meeting attached this an-

swer :

"Considered that the brethren acknowledge the great

commission of Christ to its full extent, and that it is the

duty of the church, the ministers, and every private mem-
ber, to do all that is in their power to fulfill that commis-
sion in accordance with apostolic practice."

As far as I know this is the first Conference action

on the Great Commission by our church. It was a re-

markable pronouncement. Considering the newness of

the country, the expense and time necessary in trans-

portation and how far away a few hundred miles

seemed it carried the requirement of as much sacrifice

as our foreign work at the present time. It shows the

loyally and devotion in the lives of these pioneer souls.

The following year a decision was made that tended

to systematize and control the ministry of evangelism.

It was very simple, but it emphasized for the minister

at least, that spiritual rather than financial rewards
should govern his movements. Some of our present

ministry might profit by imbibing the spirit of this

paper. It reads thus:

Could there not much good be done in the noble work
°" spreading the gospel by advising such brethren wishing
,0 em,grate westward to locate themselves where they are
Wost needed?

Considered that we can do no more but recommend to

brethren teachers moving to the West, to take this into
serious consideration."

The fires of evangelism and church extension were
burning and the discussions and actions of these year-

y meetings acted as firebrands to scatter far and wide
me missionary thoughts of the few until they became

king sentiments of the many.
e minutes record nothing more on the subject un-

reached the Conference held this time in the Bachelor

Run church, Indiana, that suggested an organization.

I am giving these actions space because they show the

growth of missionary sentiment and how the church
from time to time organized to give expression to the

sentiment. Here is the paper :

"Whereas, there is a strong desire among the brethren
in various places to have a more general exertion made on
the part of the church to have the truth more universally

spread; and, whereas, the subject has been frequently

Loyalty to Conference Askings

These are days when haphazard methods spell

failure. Definiteness and cooperation are the
words for this hour. I believe the budget of our
church can be raised. Here is the total for the
year ending February 28, 1926:

Missions •• $353,000.00
Sunday-school 12,000.00
Education 5,000.00
Ministerial '1,000.00
Welfare 4,000.00
American Bible Society 1,000.00
Music SOO.OO
Tracts 500.00

Total (380,000.00

To raise this amount ought not be a hardship.

It ought to be a joy to serve the Lord with what
we have received from him. " Loyalty does not
ask, 'How Little?' but rather, "How Much?'"
Night vigils of heroic sacrifices record the loyalty

of mothers for their children. Disciples should

be no less loyal to their Master. How? " Inas-

much as ye did it unto the least of these my
brethren ye did it unto me."

Just one more week until our Annual Confer-

ence convenes. Why not make this week notable

for sacrificial loyalty? It is fitting that we make
glad the heart of our Savior by liberal responses

to his supreme call. He sacrificed all, even unto

death, to make it available: What are we willing

to do to carry on the work?

If you have made your offering, and now after

due reflection and prayer you are ashamed of its

smallness, just add to it until you fall into that

class of Macedonian givers spoken of by Paul

thus: "For according to their power, I bear wit-

ness, yea and beyond their power they gave of

their own accord," etc. In other words they were

so loyal to the call for money that without being

coaxed or scolded they gave more than their

financial standing would have suggested.

Last year 92 churches, representing 12,099 mem-
bers or 10.2% gave $80,503.47 or 30.5% of the total

amount raised. That was an average of $6.65 per

member; 94 churches, representing 4,065 or 3.5%

of the whole membership of the church gave

nothing at all. The average giving per member
last year was $2.35. If we had averaged $2.76 per

member; just 43 cents per capita more; we
would have raised the Conference Budget for last

year, $328,000.00.

The following pictures the Sacrifice of Christ:

"
I gave my life for thee.

My precious blood I shod
That thou mights t ransomed be
And quickened from the dead,
I gave, 1 gave my life for thee,
What hast thou given for me?"

Our greatest joy should be found in endeavor-

ing to match his sacrifice. Let this last week
register our loyalty to him and bis program. May
this Annual Conference Offering be the largest

by far in the history of our church. We can

make it so if we will by God's grace.

Th,

lb58. From some source not mentioned a paper

talked of without any definite plan being proposed, we,

therefore, haying concluded, by way of introduction, to

offer the following outlines of a plan, subject, however, to

such amendments as may from time to time be thought

best; that is, let each State, where there is a respectable

number of brethren, form a District; let the brethren

there hold their annual meetings; let each of these divi-

sions have its treasury; let the churches that feel favor-

able, have their treasury; let the churches be called upon

as often as may be necessary to cast in their mite as a

free will offering. Then let these contributions be put in-

to the District treasury, and let the District Meeting ap-

point ministering brethren, say two or more, if necessary
(such as are willing to go) to travel through the respective
States for one year, their expenses being paid, and such
provision made for their families as may be thought nec-
essary. What does the Annual Meeting think of this

proposition? "

The plan seems so simple to us now that we wonder
at the hesitancy on the part of the Meeting. But let us

remember that up to this time there was no organiza-

tion but the local congregations and an Annual Meet-
ing which was very little more than a large council

meeting sitting to assist the churches find their way in

their local problems. And in this paper we have the

suggestion of a formidable organization that would
place considerable power In the hands of groups. It

was very new and very far-reaching, hence the answer

:

"Considered, we think it not good to adopt this propo-
sition, but we believe it is a subject worthy the serious

consideration of the Brotherhood, and we recommend the

brethren to give it such consideration."

A very wise decision, we must all say.

That this paper received consideration is apparent.

for the very next year the matter was brought again

asking the Meeting to " reconsider the 58th article of

the minutes of 1858." Without giving the contents of

the paper we will append the answer:

"This meeting recommend and give liberty lo any of

the Districts or States to make a move on the subject of

spreading and sustaining the Gospel, as preached and un-

derstood by the brethren, so that the same may be done

in the order of the Gospel. And we recommend to these

churches which may adopt this to make a report to the

next Annual Meeting upon their success. And, in view of

the importance of the subject, we appoint the following

brethren as a committee to propose some plan by which

the Brotherhood in general may take a part in this good
work; said plan to be reported to the next Annual Meet-

ing: Daniel P. Sayler, John Kline, John H. Umstad, Sam-
uel Layman, John Metzger, and James Quinter. . Daniel P.

Sayler is the corresponding member of the committee."

I am sure all will be interested in knowing what sort

of a report this committee will bring in. These were

great days in the growth of the church. These breth-

ren were making history as they forged ahead under

the guidance of the Spirit and they left a legacy and a

contribution to us that is deserving of more than pass-

ing notice. These men were cautious but they were not

afraid to venture out into the untried. Great changes

were wrought during these years under the leadership

of these adventurous God-fearing men and women.

Conference Music

BY CORA M. STA1ILY

Brother, sister, are you praying for the success of

our Annual Conference? Come with a smile and a

prayer to receive and give much for the advancement

of the cause of Christ. Come with a prayer for every

message spoken or sung.

The Revised Hymnal will be used at all services. It

contains hymns for every occasion, even any special

gatherings aside from the regular program. Several

fine hymns will be found in it which will be especially

appropriate for meetings dealing with education,

Through the kindness of the management of the

Publishing House we are to have a special price on

the Hymnal during the Conference. Supply yourself

with a copy of the new book as soon as you reach the

grounds, if you do not already have one, and get ready

to make old Winona ring with praise to God!

There will be very few numbers of special music this

year, which will afford ample opportunity to make

good use of the new Hymnal in congregational singing.

Three years ago a prominent musician from Chicago,

a member of the Methodist church, said: " I love to

stand outside this tabernacle and hear you folks sing.

I never heard such good congregational singing be-

fore."

Let us pray, pray, pray that our singing may be true

heart, and not lip, worship.

The new book, " History and Message of Hymns,"

will help you better to understand how to sing and ap-

preciate hymns. Better get a copy of it. too. Its read-

ing will add much to the value of the hymnal.

Nappancc, hid.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

In the very recent past the Christian minister was

easily the outstanding figure in every community that

made any claim to constructive progress. This was due

to his position, his equipment and his point of empha-

sis. Conditions have undergone a very decided change

in all of the walks of life, and especially so in the re-

lations of the minister to the people who are included

in his field of action. His prestige has heen decidedly

diminished and his power greatly reduced. The fault

has been largely within himself. All of the other pro-

fessions reckoned with the demands for adjustments

and acted accordingly, but the Christian minister in all

too many cases chose to be the exception. He failed to

see the new situation and to hear the new appeal for

help. He continued in the paths of his fathers while

the people wandered out into new and untried experi-

ences. Help was imperative and something simply had

to be done to meet the emergencies which these new sit-

uations were creating. Men and women from all of

the walks of life came forward as volunteers. Many

of them were professed Christians while others were

only people of high human ideals who were challenged

by the urge of the situation. Some responded to the

call of the social life, others grappled with recreational

problems, there were those who tried to assist in the

struggle for a broader type of education, and finally

there were those who resolutely set their faces to the

task of helping a vast army of young people who were

clamoring for a chance to express themselves in a

spiritual way to find some method of expression. These

emergency volunteers have done some splendid work,

but it is not up to the standards vi the Master. It

never will be until the Christian minister comes back

into his rightful place.

AH admit that the Christ came to bring life and to

bring it in a wonderfully abundant way, but there is

much uncertainty as to the process. If we could all

appreciate the fact that it is largely a building process,

and that the Christian pastor is a divinely commis-

sioned builder, then we should be the better able to ap-

preciate the importance of getting back into the place

which we have unfortunately allowed to slip largely

out of our hands. We are builders, not of roads, fac-

tories or of cities, but of Christian character for the

Kingdom of God. What a task and what a challenge 1

This task, which is the very biggest task in all the

world, is largely in the hands of the home, the school

and the church—with the major responsibility resting

primarily on the shoulders of the pastor and minister.

We must build character and build it definitely for the

Kingdom of God.

If our supreme task is building Christian characters

it is quite evident that the problem of building ideals

is a matter of first importance. The Master builder

has specified as to the type of character which is to be

builded and nothing will be accepted that does not com-

ply widi specifications. He has done more than spec-

ify. He has graciously informed us as to building

ideals after having revealed a solid foundation upon

which we are to always build. These building ideals

are all clearly and constructively presented through

the medium of our church ordinances. If there has

ever been any question in our minds as to the value of

these ordinances it should be very easily- settled by

viewing these ordinances as so many aspects of the

blue print by which Christian character is to be builded.

If any part of the print is ignored or overlooked the

building will suffer and the builder, too. There must

be a clarity of conception and an unquestioned fidelity

in construction if we are to come back into the place

which God has designated to us.

It is one thing to bold a blue print in your hand but

quite a different matter to be able to fully appreciate

its every detail and to execute those details in an actual

building. Herein lies a serious challenge to every man
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in our profession, for if it is a great misfortune to be

a bungler in the erection of cottages and bungalows

how infinitely greater is the misfortune of the bungler

who deals exclusively with souls

!

The first subject of interest as we turn to our ordi-

nances or our blue print or our building ideals is that

of baptism. Let us begin with a simple question. What

is your first thought as you look at this word baptism,

and what is your outstanding desire as you finally lay

it down and turn to the problem of action? We might

possibly think of immersion, or of the baptism of the

Master or of his commands as to baptizing, or of sev-

eral other things, but it is to be hoped that these would,

if entertained, only lead to the great foundation thought

of life, for that is the foundation ideal of this ordi-

nance. We could desire a number of things :
it might

be to see some special friend or relative baptized, or to

see just as many people as possible baptized, but I hope

that the outstanding desire of every Christian worker

is that men and women should have life. An interest-

ing thing about this ordinance is that while its goal is

life it begins with a death and a burial and a final dis-

missal. Baptism is intended for the person who is liv-

ing a life that is dominated by sin. Baptism presents

an appeal, a request, a demand, and a promise. The

life of sin must die, be buried and be finally dismissed.

If the builder overlooks this, either in his conceptions

or in his construction, the building will be a failure.

A Call to Prayer

The Home Mission Boards of the United States

and Canada will be in session at Winona Lake

June 2 and 3 facing the problems relating to

the Home Missionary enterprise. In behalf of

this great cause and this meeting, we are request-

ing every minister in charge of public services

May 31, to dedicate a period to intercession.

M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary.

In conclusion let us give no less thought to our mode

of baptism and the importance of getting as many as

possible to be baptized, but by all means let us give

more attention to the imperative importance of sur-

rendering all sin, of fully accepting the dominance of

the Holy Spirit, and of living a Spirit-filled life which

is the supreme objective of a Christian character.

Dalcville, Va. »-•*-.

Bidding for the World

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

" There is no one else bidding for the heart of the

world but Jesus. He has many critics but no rivals."

These are the words of E. Stanley Jones, a present day

missionary statesman of India. Religious leaders have

come and gone. They have instituted religions and de-

manded followings. Some of these religious move-

ments were only ephemeral, and some have lasted for

centuries. But no other religious leader has come with

the dynamic and the purity with which our Christ has

come. Today, as never before, he claims the atten-

tion of the world. Not only the Hindu and the Con-

fucianist, but even the Jew and the Mohammedan

are beginning to recognize his superiority. In spite of

all the weaknesses and failures of his followers dur-

ing the centuries, he still stands out as the greatest re-

ligious leader and as tire only Savior of the world.

This Jesus, and Jesus only, is today bidding for the

heart of the world. And he has no rivals. It i, our

task to claim this world for him ; to bring the nations

to his feet, not in defeat and dishonor, but in victory

and devotion.

Nczu Haven, Conn.

Then baptism promises or suggests a birth, which in-

troduces a new life; and this is to be a life of purity,

power and purpose—a life that is high, holy and con-

structive. Baptism does not give us this birth or this

new life any more than a blue print gives the house a

sun parlor or a bathroom. It presents such a possibil-

ity and assures us of its realization if the proper steps

are taken toward its realization. Baptism also presents,

the Holy Spirit as the acting agent in the realization of

this new life and prepares us for the reception of his

blessings. The new birth is a result of the action of

the Spirit of God upon a soul whose sinful self has died

and been buried and finally dismissed. The new life,

which is the Christian life, is that life which is not

only begotten by the Spirit of God but which is defi-

nitely dominated by the Spirit of God as it passes from

its birth experience out into the daily experiences of

life.

Many other interesting things might be said as to

this initial ordinance of the Christian church, but the

three great ideas of a death, a birth and a life and their

varied relations to the Spirit of God are of first im-

portance. They must be fully appreciated, they must

be conscientiously presented, and they must be person-

ally experienced if that type of Christian character is

to be realized which the Master anticipated as he con-

templated the extension of the Kingdom of God. It is

well and good to discuss the particular mode of bap-

tism which your church endorses, and certainly it is

fine to entertain a wholesome desire for the baptism of

just as many people as possible, ' but unless we are

gripped with the idea of a new and wonderful life

which shall express itself in a real program of Chris-

tian living as the result of the workings of the Spirit

of God upon a soul that has actually died to sin our

anxieties and our labors as builders will be in vain,

and the lives which we shall touch will face a final trag-

edy instead of a final triumph. Let us look well to our

building ideals with our minds constantly fixed on the

Master builder; and then we shall find a peace that

passeth understanding in our daily pursuits.

" Not Many Preachers Do Such Things "

BY JACOB H. HOLLINGER

During one of our recent snows a group of chil-

dren was standing on a street corner in our city, dis-

cussing as to whose turn it was to pull the sled on

which sat a boy patiently waiting for some one to

play the part of a " horse." A preacher came along

who soon surveyed the situation, and, being a lover of

children, he took hold of the rope, much to the delight

of the boys and girls, and said, " Come on, children,

let's go." After running a few squares the preacher

was out of breath, and as he left the happy group of

children, wishing them a good time, the boy on the

sled said, " Thank you, Mr. , not many preachers

do such things." That boy has- since proved himself

a friend of that preacher.

Unfortunately for both children and preacher, it

seems as though it is beneath the dignity and out of

harmony with the standard of clerical ethics for some

preachers to enter into the realm of childhood and

mingle with the children. Jesus loved the children.

and if we love them we will naturally seek their asso-

ciation. Of course, we are aware of the fact that the

Apostle Paul said "... when I became a man,

I put away childish things," but we can fellowship

with the children ; we can enter into the spirit of their

games; we can help them solve their problems and

still retain the dignity of manhood and not act childish.

Winning the good will and the confidence of the

children is an accomplishment which every minister

needs to acquire if he would make his ministry a

complete success. Just as parents ought to be chums

of their children, so the preacher ought to be a chum

of the children of his congregation and community,

proving to them that their pleasures and sorrows are

his pleasures and sorrows too; but, in the language

of the boy on the sled, " Not many preachers do such
•

things."

Washington, D. C.

The Letter Writers

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In the British Museum are to be found scores

letters written by great men and women,

letters are almost priceless in value and are car

preserved in huge glass cases. There one wil

— (Continued on Page 346)
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HOME AND FAMILY

To One Grieving

All that you know of suffering

He knew, dear heart, and more

—

The parting, the farewell, the watch
Beside a fast-closed door.

AH that deep peace he knew at last

One twilight long ago

Within his own Gethsemanc
You too, at last, shall know!

—Arthur Wallace Peach.

Heart's Desire

BY ALICE MAUDE STOY

Before the Great Bar of Life passes an unending

march of people. Many are sad-eyed and foot-weary

as they pause before the Judge to barter the love

—

now dead—of husband or wife, for that buoyant, ever

jubilant winged shadow which they call freedom.

Some others seek to exchange their pain and disap-

pointment for that intangible will-o'-the-wisp, pleasure.

Alas, no man nor woman is able to accomplish such

a feat, and such an one is not even able to deceive

himself for more than a few illusive moments, "for

man is of few days and full of trouble," Job says.

How much more to be desired would it be if each

one might strive to thrust out self-pity, and with

eyes wide open, pause to consider the things he has

learned of cause and effect, of pleasure and pain. In

this way much might be deduced as valuable for future

instruction.

Sometimes a child cannot be taught to stay away
from the fire—being enthralled by the beautiful color

and crackle of the flame. Sin, to mature life, is

sometimes enthralling and all-absorbing; and justly so,

because the great mass of people are prone to turn

away from any close analysis of cause and effect in

human nature.

As in mathematics, certain quantities being given,

taken away, added and multiplied by still' another

quality, give a certain result; even so in life. Two
people brought to maturity in Christian homes unite

their lives in holy matrimony. A home is started,

perhaps without a family altar. Church attendance is

desultory. A little child comes to them; they shower

upon it a wealth of devotion, but forget the Giver of

all good things. The child is taken by death. The
iathc- and mother in their grief may either be drawn
back to God and receive the comfort he alone can

give, or they may withdraw still farther from him
who gave and him who hath taken away. The result

depends largely upon the strength of the one force

—

upon childhood Christian teaching. This will deter-

mine whether they, like the oak, are rooted deeply

enough to bear the strain put upon them, or whether

they have no more anchor than the .moss growing on
stones which comes away in one's hand when he tries

to climb out of the pit.

The relative strength of our life forces determines

our character. Our lives, then, are only the sum of

the good and ill circumstances through which we have

passed, tempered with what sweetness, Iongsuffering,

praycrfulness and thoughtfulness we have developed

within us during the years.

.
God grant that we may learn to meet the foes of

life with a spirit undaunted, undismayed ; for God is

°ur God, and his power is ours. When we ask it is

given, found when we seek, and opened at our knock.

May God's people then not be content to go on
without object or aim, without an idea of a goal. The
rea!ization of aimlessness is a danger signal, for on
such a road one soon asks himself the question: Is
life worth living?

Again, in mathematics of life certain qualities sug-

gest another problem. Has the individual within his

heart the milk of human kindness; has he a penny's
worth of charity and sympathy for his neighbor? If
so

-
life is always worth living, for such a person is

Wortn something to his neighbor—he is a true friend.
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The ant, that lowly bit of life, can teach us many
lessons. First of all, the ant is tireless; it carries a

grain of sand a long distance, and returns for another,
and so on ad infinitum. A person with one iota of
such patience and persistence can remove obstacles in

his path to happiness and success ; he can win a crown
of righteousness with the "Well done, thou faithful

servant."

Happiness, then, is not in finding our lives as we
would that they were; it is rather molding our lives

and our homes in patience, even as the lowly ant,

always desiring those things which are right in his

sight.

The Master Potter passed one day from his labors

to give a bit of clay to each of his young friends.

Looking into his face in surprise, each asked: "What
shall I do, Master?" He made answer: "Ihave given;
mold that which thou lovest best." To this, one
replied: "What can I do with so small a piece of
clay!" Another: "I never did mold a bit of clay;

Master, I can't." Yet another said :
"

I haven't time,

I must go, Master." Then the last one said: "
I thank

thee, Master, for this bit of clay, for long have I de-

sired to make for myself the likeness of thy face, that

I might show thee that I love thee."

At last the day was done. The sun had set ere the

Master Potter had finished his work and laid it aside.

He turned about, and paused before the place where
the first had sat. There was the bit of clay. He took

it in his hand, and gazed upon the face of Caesar, for

the child had pressed the face of a coin into the yield-

ing clay. Sighing, the Master passed on. The clay

of the next was but a little ball idly rolled in the

fingers of a thoughtless one; it gave back but the

fingerprints of the one to whom it had been given.

The next, the one who had been in such a hurry, had

dropped his bit of clay in carelessness upon the

ground; it had gathered bits of dirt and mire upon

itself. With the gathered bits of clay in his hand,

the Master turned to the last of his young friends.

He beheld still laboring, the youth who had loved him.

" Child, why hast thou not long since departed ?
"

And the friend answered: "Because, dear Master, I

have tried; but my labor—it is not worthy of thee.

I have failed." And he hung his head in shame. The

Master's hand was placed upon his head: "Child,

thou hast been faithful, and thou lovest me. It is

enough. It is eventide, depart hence, with thy Mas-

ter's blessing."

Were we to add a word to this, we would say that

the bits of clay with which Christ wishes us to work,

are they not the men, women, boys and girls around

us in whose hearts we can mold his image? For he

who saves his brother from despair, and binds up his

wounds, hath builded in his heart an altar and lighted

it with the holy fires of unselfishness-^-fires that will

lead him on, ever on, lighting his pathway to the Land

,
of his heart's desire.

Waterloo, Iowa.

In Behalf of the Young

BY DOROTHY HARSHBARGER

I have heard a great deal about the disrespect that

the young people today show toward their fathers and

mothers. Those who talk the most are the older people

themselves, and they seem considerably worried as to

the path toward which the younger generation seems

to be invariably drifting.

I have been thinking about this a lot lately, and I

believe that if the_older people will just compare today

with yesterday they will see that things could not

be different. Who extinguished the fire on the hearth

and who locked the front door of the home? Who sac-

rificed the unity of the home for the workshop? Who
granted the excessive freedom that the young people

enjoy? We did not take it willfully because our par-

ents still had the authority of dictation and it is only by

their consent or neglect or indifference that we have

drifted spiritually and morally.

However, there is in every boy and girl an inherent

reverence and respect for the aged. Frequently this
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feeling lies latent in the heart of some wayward boy or
girl, but sometime or other there is occasion for it to
be manifested. It is instilled in our hearts just as
much as the desire to worship has been characteristic
of man ever since his creation. Surely all of us love
and cling to our parents; they are the human vine
and we are the branches, and if we are given a fair
chance we would not evade anything that would prove
to our parents that we love them. We are not heart-
less even though we are a little bit wild. You may
point out a few exceptions but the majority of us sure
do love mother and father.

Ansonta, Ohio.

Building a Life

BY D. C. REBER

V. Age of Danger and Readjustment

Lite makes its second critical turn at about forty-

five. This turn may come five years earlier or five

years later. It has been designated as the climacteric

period, meaning that a climax in life has been reached.
It is the time when a change of life occurs. As a re-

sult, the period of reproduction closes. Vital physical
changes occur in the human body, being more marked
in the female than hi the male. Nature makes certain

physical readjustments preparatory to the closing pe-
riod of life. These physical changes are accompanied
by corresponding mental moods. Any sort of change
necessitates adaptation to new conditions. Hence
dangers, difficulties, and often troubles arise producing
a critical life-period which may appropriately be called

the age of danger and readjustment. This extends to

the age of sixty.

Those who pass through this crisis in life success-

fully enter upon the stage of building the second story

of life's superstructure. Not only lias reproduction

ceased but production is gradually diminished. Man's
physical powers reach their zenith in the preceding pe-

riod while his mental powers reach their full maturity

when he is a senior. The individual has now reached

the afternoon of life, or life's autumn, seasonally speak-

ing. As autumn is the season of increase, so maturity

is normally the season of greatest mental productivity.

While life front sixteen to forty-five is the period of

active service, the time from forty-five to sixty is the

period for special and extraordinary service.

Life in this period continues for the most part along

the same general lines to which the preceding period

was devoted. It is a misfortune to have to change oc-

cupations during this period as the age of efficiency in

any kind of work has been passed. Cicero's life up to

forty-four was chiefly political and after that date for

eighteen years it was literary. His greatest philosoph-

ical writings were produced just before and after

sixty. Pestalozzi discovered his calling to be a teacher

at fifty-two and achieved his great success during the

following thirty years. These arc conspicuous excep-

tions to the rule. Most musicians who reach distinc-

tion do so before forty but scholars and philosophers

produce their masterpieces after fifty. Virgil after

laboring eleven years completed the ^Eneid at fifty-

one. Milton was fifty-seven when he completed Para-

dise Lost after working on it for seven years. Dante

was about fifty years old when he completed the Divine

Comedy, having spent about fourteen years in its com-

position. Goethe's Faust was published when the au-

thor was fifty-nine years old. The greatest of modern

philosophers, Immanuel Kant, produced his master-

pieces Critique of Pure Reason at fifty-seven and Critj

ique of Practical Reason at sixty-four. Emile, the most

influential pedagogical work of modern times, was writ-

ten by Rousseau at fifty.

Oliver W. Holmes wrote: "One-story intellects,

two-story intellects, three-story intellects with sky-

lights. All fact collectors who have no aim beyond

their facts are one-story men. Two-story men com-

pare, reason, generalize, using the labors of the fact col-

lectors as well as their own. Three-story men idealize,

imagine, predict; their best illumination comes from

above through the skylight."

(Continued on Page 347)
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Calendar for Sunday, May 31

Sunday-school Leison, Peter at Lydda and Joppa.—Acts

9:32-43.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Planting the Cross in

Africa. %, <f 4> 4.

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Spring Creek church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Franklin church, Iowa.

Three baptisms in the Ottumwa church, Iowa.

Six baptisms in the First church, Marion, Ohio.

Four baptisms in the East Wichita church, Kans.

Seven baptisms in the Harmonyville church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Long Beach church, Calif.

One baptism in the East San Diego church, Calif.

Nine baptisms in the Monroe County church, Iowa,

Sixteen baptisms in the Bowmont church, Idaho, Bro.

W. G. Shank, of Fruitland, Idaho, evangelist. .

Eleven baptisms in the North St. Joseph church, Mo.,

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Big

Creek church, Okla., Brother and Sister Austin, evangel-

ists.

Seventeen were baptized and one, reclaimed in the Mt.

Pleasant church, Pa., Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, of Berlin, Pa.,

evangelist.

Twenty were baptized and two received on former bap-

tism in the Goodwill church, Bunkertown, Pa., Bro. C. E.

Grapes, the pastor, in charge.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Sister Jennings, of Roanoke, Va., to begin May 31 in the

Pulaski church, Va.

Bro. Peter Garber, of Harrisonburg, Va., to begin July

19 in the Rappahannock church, Va.

Bro. J. H. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa., to begin June

6 in the Clifton Mills church, Clifton Mills, W. Va.

Bro. H. H. Helman, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

June 14 at the Eden house, Tuscarawas church, Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin July

5 in the Jackson Park Memorial church, Jonesboro, Tenn.

+ * * *
Personal Mention

Bro. Walter F. Berkebile, 1015 Bedford St., Johnstown,

Pa., informs us that he is now available for full time pas-

toral work.

Bro. John Wieand, of Alvada, Ohio, is available for an-

other evangelistic engagement in July or the first two

weeks of August.

Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow, of Johnstown, Pa., is taking up

the pastorate of the Glade Run congregation and his ad-

dress is changed accordingly to 315 Garfield St., Kittan-

ning, Pa.

The Standing Committee delegate from the First District

of India this year is Eld. E. H. Eby. We are sorry we did

not have this information in time for it to appear in its

proper place in the Conference Booklet.

Sister Sollenberger of China is recovering from a severe

operation. The operation was performed at the Peking

Union Medical Hospital, which is one of the best in the

world, largely through the gift of Mr. Rockefeller.

Bro. J. W. Lear has been responding to calls from some

of the churches in near-by States over recent Sundays.

Last Sunday he was with the members at Akron, Ohio,

and the preceding week-end he ministered at Pyrmont

and Rossville, Ind.

Bro. Jesse A. Smeltzer has been called back from Cal-

ifornia to Illinois on account of sickness. He expects to be

in this State about three months and would be glad to be

used in evangelistic meetings somewhere in the central

section. Address him as early as practicable at Girard, 111.

Bro. C. L. Patrick, 223 E. Lincoln St., Big Rapids, Mich.,

would like the name and address of a pastor or of other

members living in or near Nittany, Pa. Two members

have gone from his congregation to the last-named place

and he wishes to put them in touch with the church.

Write Bro. Patrick, please, if you can give him the de-

sired information.

Bro. Blough in writing to the office says: " We visited

more than fifty villages in our evangelistic work; but

brother, no matter how many or how far, there are al-

ways a lot more just beyond that we cannot reach." May
the Lord give us a vision to see India's multitudes without

Christ, then a passion to pray, go and send, until they may

know the Savior of men.

The workers in China tell of the great temptations com-

ing to the young Christians in the present anti-Christian

uprising and propaganda. They ask for our prayers for

them and look forward with hope that through the pres-

ent trials shall come a great revival in China. Let us re-

member this request.

Word received from Sister Cora M. Stahly, of Nappa-

nec, Ind., Chairman of the Music Committee, tells of the

death of her mother last Sunday morning, May 24. Sis-

ter Miller had been afflicted a long time and her passing

on to rest must bring to the bereaved ones mingled emo-

tions of relief and sadness. Experience is necessary to en-

able one to understand and sympathize in matters of this

kind. $> 4, $. <%,

Miscellaneous Items

Let us make our Conference Offering liberal in propor-

tion, cheerful in spirit, and unto the Lord in purpose.

Then we may be sure of divine blessing upon it.

The Sidney church, Ohio, is reported to us as in need of

a pastor. Communications on the subject should be ad-

dressed to O. E. Younker, Michigan St., Sidney, Ohio.

"A church half dead offering half-pay is a challenge to

any red-blooded man to be the Moses who shall lead that

church to spiritual Canaan." So thinks one of our young

pastors who speaks apparently from experience.

THAT CONFERENCE OFFERING

As the Lord of the Harvest stands over against

the treasury at Winona when we make our offer-

ing, will all the churches be represented? All the

members who have enjoyed divine blessing? Will

our gifts be in proportion to our living?

There is yet one Sunday before the Conference.

If we have not made other arrangements, let us

make an offering unto the Lord. Christ is the

need of the world and the fullness of joy to those

who know him. Let us all share in this annual

offering in some way!

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

The North Winona church is in need of a pastor for the

year beginning Sept. 1, 1925. The committee would like

to correspond with or meet at the Annual Conference any

one who would be interested in our proposition. Com-

mittee: Ed Piper, Argus Whitehead and Sherman Bryant,

Warsaw, Ind.

Mount Morris College Commencement will be held

Tuesday forenoon, June 2. Alumni meeting on Monday

evening, June 1. Friends en route to the Winona Lake

Conference may find it convenient to enjoy some of the

Mount Morris closing exercises. Prospects are said to be

good for the summer school which will open June 15.

"I always keep the way clear for folks to enter the

church at any time and I have been teaching that this im-

portant matter should not be put off for a special meet-

ing, but have urged that folks come at any service or

any time." So writes a pastor who has had the joy of re-

ceiving thirty-nine into the church by baptism since last

December.

The Studebaker National Annual Reunion will be held

at Winona Lake at the noon hour Sunday, June 7. A
short business meeting will begin promptly at 12:30, to be

followed by addresses by Eld. George L. Studebaker of

Indianapolis and President Ellis M. Studebaker of La

Verne College. Among other features the Manchester

Glee Club will sing.

The unusual partnership proposition described in pam-

phlet No. 38, "Winning Financial Freedom," is proving so

popular and effective that we are again offering to furnish

any minister, without charge, postage paid, a sufficient

quantity of the pamphlet to supply one copy to each mem-

ber of his official church boards. If you so request in

your order, we will add an "Offer No. 3" package which

contains samples of the 38 pamphlets we publish—^bout

475 pages—for $0.50. When you write please mention the

"Gospel Messenger" and give your denomination. The

Layman Company, 50 E. Superior Street, Chicago, Illinois.

4» 4$> 1$t ^»

Special Notices

Notice to the Churches of Southern Virginia: All quer-

ies intended for District Meeting, and any suggestion you

have to offer to the program committee should be in the

hands of the undersigned not later than June 30.—L. A.

Bowman, Boone Mill, Va.

Last Call for the " Conference Daily."—This is the last

call for the " Conference Daily." If you have not already

done so, send in your name at once. The mailing list is

now being made up. Subscriptions 35 cents each or three

subscriptions for $1.00. Address all letters to "Conference

Daily News," Winona Lake, Ind.

Eating accommodations at Winona Lake promise to be

good. One of the most attractive features, no doubt, wj|j

be the Young People's Lunch Counters known as the
" Blue and White Service." The proceeds go to help build

Camp Alexander Mack. If you would like to see the

Camp ask Bro. Manly Deeter. A tour party will be ar-

ranged.

Amplifiers will be used at Conference this year on Sat-

urday, Sunday and Monday. These instruments will make

it possible for all on the Conference grounds to hear ari(j

enjoy what is going on even though they are unable
to

get into the Auditorium. Thus there is no reason why
every one should not enjoy the three big days at Win0!,a

this year.

Camp Alexander Mack will be dedicated July 4. Every

Sunday-school of the Church of the Brethren in Indiana

and Michigan is invited to attend this dedication. Note

program on page 347 of this issue. Come and enjoy the

day with the rest of us on Lake Wawbee, one and a Jia ][

miles southeast of Milford, Ind.—L. W. Shultz, North

Manchester, Ind.

The Bethany Camp offers lodging, meals, baths, tennis,

conveniences for vesper service in five cottages of eleven

each, containing chaperon, for $10.00 per week. This

price is $2.50 lower than regular rates. Grounds are very

beautiful. Meals in Bethany Lodge conveniently located.

Rates reduced for our Conference. Parking of autos will

be under direction of the town marshal.—G. H. Van

Dyke, Winona Lake, Ind.

The General Educational Board has prepared a 36 page

Pastor's Handbook on Christian Education containing sev-

en sermon outlines on Christian Education, also a page of

facts about each of our ten schools beside other educa-

tional "ammunition." The Handbook is designed to assist

ministers in preparing their Educational Day sermons for

the last Sunday of June. A copy of the Handbook may

be secured free by addressing the Secretary of the Board,

Eld. J. S. Noffsinger, 211 W. 102nd St., New York, N. Y.

Special Notice to the Churches of the Southeast: Notice

is hereby given of the Conference of District Ministerial

Boards to be held with the Harrisonburg, Va., church on

July 23, to be followed by the Pastors' Association Meet-

ing on the 24th at the same place. A joint program of the

meetings will be published at a later date. All members

of the District Ministerial Boards of the Southeast are ex-

pected to attend and each church should urge its minis-

ters to be present. Matters of the utmost importance to

the churches of the Southeast region will be presented to

the meeting each day.—D. H. Zigler, Broadway, Va.

Children's Chorus at Winona: At the beginning of the

Sunday afternoon session (June 7) of the Winona Annual

Conference a Children's Chorus will- sing: "The Lord Is

in His Holy Temple," "Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead

Us," "Stepping in the Light," and "Stand Up, Stand Up

for Jesus." The first, second and fourth verses of each of

the last three songs will be sung. All will be sung from

memory. The Primary and Junior boys and -girls of our

Sunday-schools are invited to learn these verses and be

present at the Sunday morning classes and practice pe-

riods at Winona before the singing is done in the after-

noon. Parents and teachers, please note this and prepare

those in your school who should be in this chorus.

The new Hymnal should prove adequate for eve

of Christian service. The hymns it contains are sufficient

in number and variety to meet any ordinary demand in

any department of church work; and not only that, but

they are so grouped and indexed as to make them im-

mediately available. The same is true of the Scripture

Readings. Ample provision has also been made for

special days and services, such as Peace and Brotherhood,

Missions, Education, Children, Young People, Thanks-

giving, Dedication, Love Feast, etc. The new Hymnal

will be given a thorough tryout at Conference this year.

A supply of the Hymnals will be available on the Con-

ference grounds at the special introductory price of one

dollar per copy. „*, ^ -,5, *j*

A Bystander's Notes

In Memoriam. Memorial or Decoration Day was orig-

inally set apart as a time td remember tire soldiers an

sailors who died during the Civil War. But as the years

have passed those who survived the conflict and lived

rebuild tlig nation have gone on to their reward and to

share in the honor and reverence bestowed by a grate u

nation on Memorial Day. Thus the original idea of Deco-

ration Day has been expanded to* include not only th°s

who died during the Civil War, but also all who ha

any honorable part in the struggle. And why should no

the Memorial Day idea have been so expanded? Sure

those who lived heroically are as worthy of honor

those who died sacrificially. What we enjoy in this g«

republic is the joint gift of those who have lived as w

as those who have died. It should not be inappropna

^

therefore, to further expand and idealize the meaning
^

Memorial Day until we include all the nation

dead. In this larger sense May 30 is a day upon '

remember not only those who died in war, but those

lived in peace to the end that all men might be truly

kind

s
noble

vhich 1°

who
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Naval Cruise to Australia

•rhe Washington correspondent of the " Brooklyn Eagle
"

, recentlly
written as follows regarding the naval cruise

iVtistralia: "Except for a handful of jingoes, official

Washington privately believes that this long cruise of

the
American fleet to the Antipodes is fraught with dan-

gerous possibilities. The President himself is concerned

ver (he battle voyage to these British colonies following

the naval war games at Hawaii. It is gathered at the

White House that he wishes the fleet's schedule could be

ancelled in some way. But the die is cast and there

ms to be no way in which the cruise can be curtailed

without loss of American prestige or offense to Australia."

The correspondent further states that the President is

anxious to relieve the tension on the Japanese-American

relations an(l would doubtless welcome some way by

which the cruise could be called off. It appears that right

now would be a splendid time to strengthen the hands of

the President with protests against the proposed cruise

to Australia. Here is a chance for individuals as well as

oeace committees to encourage our President to keep our

relations with other nations on a friendly basis. A strong

public sentiment in favor of calling off the cruise might

create such a situation that the fleet could be returned in

the spirit of a pledge of America's faith in the good inten-

tions of Japan. _

—

;

Chicago's Coal Pile

Chicago is a smoky city for a reason, and the reason is that

thousands of train-loads of coal are consumed there every

year. Coal comes into Chicago at the rate of 3,500 train-

loads per month, counting a train-load as fifty cars. This

makes a total of 42,000 train-loads per year. Two-thirds

of this immense tonnage moves on through Chicago to the

north and northwest, for whole States in this region are

dependent upon the Chicago coal market for their supply.

Some 14,000 train-loads remain in Chicago to supply the

local demand. Perhaps one-tenth of the 14,000 train-loads

is used for heating the homes of the city; the balance is

used in the various industries,. The Illinois Steel Com-
pany, the largest user of coal in Chicago, consumes over

10,000,000 tons per annum. This is said to be more than

the State of Iowa uses in the same length of time and

half as much as all New England uses in the course of a

year. One Chicago booster has figured that if the city's

35,000,000 tons of coal could be arranged in one vas* heap
it would make the Pyramid of Cheops look like a paper
weight. Another has discovered that if the coal were
loaded on five-ton trucks the trucks would make a pro-

cession reaching around the world with enough lapping
over to reach from San Francisco to Liverpool. Truly,

the Americans are a proud and boastful people, and in

this they have something in common with' the ancient

Assyrians; but let us pray that our national destiny will

'not be as that of the nation whose might was its god.

ings in northern Africa. Those who can recall the Tangier
incident will remember how she was checkmated by Ger-
many. But now times have changed and France has both
good excuses and the opportunity to reach again toward
Morocco. The initial step is a defense of her ancient Al-
gerian holdings against the Rifnan invasion. As this is

successfully repelled the fight may easily be pushed across
indefinite boundaries into Morocco. Thus it will be seen
that the French interest in Morocco is an old and legiti-
mate one so far as imperialism is concerned.

THE QUIET HOUR
ingestions for tIio Weekly Dovotlonal Meeting Or for

I'rnjertnl, Private Meditation.

The French Interest in Mc
Americans living thousands of miles from Morocco may

.wonder just why France was ready to take on the Riffians
after the Spanish forces were beaten back to the coast.

Well, in the first place, Abd-el-Krim carried the fight to

the French so it was not altogether a matter of choice
from the French standpoint. However, this does not an-
swer the larger question, of just why France is in northern
Africa and obliged to fight or retire. In the first place,
northern Africa is not as desolate a country as a first

glance at the map would seem to indicate. The country is

ge, and in spite of much waste territory, northern Africa
a land with tremendous agricultural and mineral possi-
bles lying at the very door of an overpopulated and
ngi"y Europe. For much the same reasons, and with al-
ost as much ease as the Americans pushed across the
10 Orande River into Mexico, the French have crossed

over into northern Africa. In thinking of the possibilities
"lis land it should be remembered that the great city of

arthage once stood in what is now the French pro-
ectorate of Tunis. Morocco is about as large as the State
Te*as, has mountains 15,000 feet high and a number of

nv"s, one of them 400 miles long. Tunis and Algeria to-
er are larger than Morocco. Again, France got into

I
itt I.'

1 a *'U 'e OVer one nundrea* years ago, and although
ook more than fifty years to establish her authority she

!a
,

now a r'ch and promising colony in Algeria. It is a

| Cl]1

° oltves. oranges, dates, grapes and palms. In agri-
ra

' possibilities it resembles southern California.

m
e are a!so important mineral resources. Thus, hav-

urall

e " a foothold in northern Africa France is nat-
m no mood to move out. Indeed, her policy has

I
colo

°ne ° f consonda tion and extension until her African

Wor.,
es comPnse one of the great colonial empires of the

tora t

'0ng ag0 as 18S1 France extended a protec-

siire m
ei ^un *s

> to tne east of Algeria, in order to make

Was r°
" h°ld 0n

-
the latter- Twenty years ago France

eachmg west for Morocco to consolidate her hold-

The Berean Band
The real remedy for the lawlessness and immoralilv thai

are so prevalent in America is a knowledge of God as he
has revealed himself in his Word. But how can this knowl-
edge come except as God's Word is written upon the tab-
lets of the heart? This is the idea that lies back of The
Berean Band, an international organization founded in
1905 to encourage the habit of storing the mind with the
most helpful portions of the Holy Scriptures. Bro. P.
B. Fitzwater, of Chicago, III., is the president of the Amer-
ican section of The Berean Band and in a recent appeal he
outlines the ways in which you can help aid the work of
the society. This can be done in two ways: "

(1) Definite-
ly memorize some portion of the Holy Scripture regular-
ly. The only way to grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the Lord Jesus Christ is to fill one's mind and heart
with the Word of God. (2) Get others to regularly mem-
orize some portion of the Bible. This is one of the most
effective ways of bearing witness for Jesus Christ. What
better act can you do than to influence a friend to fill his

mind with the precious truths of God's Word? " Regard-
ing other details of the work of The Berean Band Bro.
Fitzwater writes: "The sole obligation of membership in

this organization is the memorizing of one verse of Scrip-
ture every week". Each member is furnished with a list

of fifty-two Bible verses for the current year. The cost
for membership is only 17c per year. This includes the
list of verses in a suitable case to be carried in the pocket.
Small bands or groups can be organized among the differ-

ent ages for the purpose of meeting together to review
the Scripture verses. It can thus be carried on individ-

ually and by groups, making it a means of bringing peo-
ple together in a social way, and for prayer and fellow-
ship in the Lord. Pastors and Sunday-school teachers,
and religious leaders can greatly increase their influence
for good by cooperating in this great work. Full infor-

mation will be sent to those who may be interested. Ad-
dress: The Berean Band, care of The Moody Bible In-

stitute of Chicago, American Representative, 153 Institute

Place, Chicago, III."

'* Lock-Step Education "

Under the above title Paul Blanchard outlines in "The
Christian Century" the way in which military training has

been "put over" in the agricultural colleges of the United
States. Here is his summary of the facts together with a

suggestion regarding what may be done: "(1) Almost
eve'ry agricultural college in the United States compels all

its male students to take two years of military training.

Neither the congress of the United States nor the people
of the United States have ever passed a law or a constitu-

tional provision establishing this compulsory military train-

ing. It has been ' put over ' on the colleges by the war de-

partment and the military minded. Probably 50,000 stu-

dents are members of this conscript army. (2) The legal

fiction under which compulsory military training has been

developed in the colleges is this: The Morrill land grant

act passed by congress in 1862 gives to any State in the

union which establishes an agricultural college a consid-

erable amount of free land. The act specifies that agricul-

ture, mechanics, military training and other subjects shall

be offered to the students in such colleges. The act does

not require the students to take any one course. It simply

cornpels the college to offer specified courses. But the

military men, assisted by willing patrioteers, have estab-

lished the legal fiction in almost every State in America
that the agricultural colleges will lose their income from
the federal government if they make military training vol-

untary. Perfectly honest college presidents and deans as-

sure their students that this is the law because they have

never taken the trouble to read the law. The fiction has

no more basis than the theory that harelips are caused by

looking at rabbits. (3) Any State in the union can elimi-

nate conscription from its agricultural colleges by doing

one or both of these two things: Get the board of regents

of the college to make military training voluntary in the

curriculum. In a few States it would also be necessary to

repeal special State laws providing for conscription in

agricultural schools. No federal action is necessary. The
legislature of the State of Wisconsin has already made
military training voluntary at the university and it contin-

ues to draw its income from government lands. (For de-

tails write to the Wisconsin State Library at Madison and

enclose a stamp.) A bill has just been introduced into the

Minnesota legislature, sponsored by the Women's Interna-

tional League for Peace and Freedom, which aims to ac-

complish the same end. . . Here is a job for the

church. The church has the voters. The students in many

The King of Glory Enters His Temple
Psalm 24

For Week Beginning June 7

I- The Earth Is the Lord's, and the Fulness Thereof: The
World and They That Dwell Therein, for He Hath
Founded It Upon the Sea* and Established It Upon the
Floods, Vs. 1-2,

For the occasion when this Psalm was written and sung
see 2 Sam. 6:12-16. They were bringing the ark into the
city of God. The symbol of his presence which they set
up in one place reminded them that God was in every
place and over all. Why do we teach our children that
certain places and days are holy? Is it not that they may
learn to reverence every place and every day as holy? On
yonder hill of the Lord they set the ark of his presence.
The lesson which this act of worship writes in their heart
is, "The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof; the
world and they that dwell therein" (Luke 4-16- Tohn 2-
13-16).

'

II. Who Shall Ascend Into the Hill of the Lord? And
Who Shall Stand in His Holy Place? He That Hath
Clean Hands and a Pure Heart. Vs. 3-4.

God owns the world and all that dwell therein. The es-
sence of ownership is use, control, enjoyment. Those who
are most ready for his use and pleasure are nearest him.
Moral rectitude is the 'one condition of admission into his
presence. We need above all else a clearer, deeper, bolder
discernment of right and wrong (Job 17:9; Matt 5-8" 1

Tim. 2:8).

III. He Shall Receive the Blessing From the Lord and
Righteousness From the God of His Salvation. Vs
5-6.

This is what the presence of Jehovah means: blessing,
righteousness, salvation. Very often we pray best when
we just wait in silence before the Lord (Psalm 16 - 11 -

27:14).

IV. Lift Up Your Heads, O Ye Gates; And Be Ye Lifted
Up, Ye Everlasting Doors; And the King of Glory
Shall Come In. Vs. 7-10.

With what expectation and reverence we should await
the heavenly Visitor!' Keep your windows open toward
heaven. Keep your heart prepared at all times to be the
guest-chamber of the Kiug (Luke 12:35-40)!

For Discussion

1. The value and use of sacred days and places (vs. 1-2).

2. How may we make the unseen spiritual realities more
present and potent in our lives (vs. 3-4)?

3. The value of silent prayer in public worship (vs. 5-6).

4. Am I ever closed or indifferent to the many approach-
es that God makes to my life (vs. 7-10)? r_ jj. M.

States are ripe for a new movement against military rule.

The American people do not want conscription. They
would defeat overwhelmingly any effort to extend to the
whole nation the system now used in our agricultural col-

leges. The church can clean the Prussian system out of

every university in America in ten years if it will fight

conscription as it fought the saloon."

Others Preach the Simple Life

In the course of a sprightly editorial "Christian Work"
says: "The papers last week carried a curious dispatch

to the effect that some of the retail business men in Wash-
ington were put out with President Coolidge for advising

personal economy. The announcement that he had bought

no Easter suit and had had his old hat reblocked had in-

duced many persons to do likewise, so the newspaper men
reported—with only too small basis in fact, we fear. The
head of the Washington Rotary Club, we read, was so

wrought up that he announced that as for him, he believed

in spending money as a matter of principle, 'provided that

it is spent for something worth while." He reasoned, 'If

everybody stopped spending money, the time would soon

come when nobody would have any money to spend.'

That is typical, popular, merry-go-round economics. No
matter how unnecessary the thing for which you spend

the money, spend it just the same ; to do so lets somebody

else have a chance to rattle the shillings in his pocket for

a while. Tear and wear, wear and tear I We are" so busy

making things that other people could get along without

or using things we do not need that, as we all lament, we

have no time to live. If we would be contented with last

year's hat, last year's shoes, and a meal modest enough

to suit good old Lyman Abbott, the men in the garment in-

dustry and the Lynn shoemakers and the vegetable men

might have a little more leisure in which to invite their

souls, and so should we."
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" The Revolt of Youth "

(Continued from Pace 33°)

The result of these false ideals in politics, econom-

ics, social and religious relations, as well as widespread

racial antagonism and hatred, is to arouse bitter an-

tagonisms against every standard and norm of human

conduct. This widespread revolt in the last analysis

is a hunger for reality. The youth of our age has

asked for bread, and we have given them a stone.

They asked for truth and we insulted their intelligence

with all sorts of shams. The cry is: " Give us reality

;

give us truth." And so the cry for so-called realism is

drowning every other voice. And so in " movies," cur-

rent literature, and in life they are given " reality " in

its basest and vilest forms. " They asked for an egg

and we gave them a scorpion." The realism of current

literature as found in current magazines reflects clearly

this trend of thought. The moving picture tells the

same story. We have reached a point when we almost

refuse to do any real thinking. The immense popular-

ity of the pictorial drama of the present tithe suggests

a
" picture possessed populace " of another age which

no longer would or could think with Plato, Aristotle,

and Savonarola, and found only its interests in Giovan-

ni, Murillo, Raphael, and other great painters.

* * * *

The immediate problem before us is: How shall

constituted leadership and authority deal with this re-

bellion against accepted conventions if such a rebellion

actually exists?

For one, I welcome this revolt in so'far as it insists

on the acid test of truth in all of its acceptances in any

realm of human thought and action. The rapid ad-

vance in the sciences, and man's conquest over the

forces of nature along with changing philosophical con-

ceptions, has made inevitable the challenge to tradition-

al religion in its varied implications. That the Bible

should be questioned in the light of modern research is

inevitable. There could be no escape from such a re-

sult, nor should an escape be sought. The fundamen-

tals of belief had of necessity to be probed to the very

center. Truth has never suffered from the most rigid

scrutiny, and never will suffer. Only superstition and

error, however hoary with age, find themselves con-

founded when truth is insisted upon. With every new

onslaught of criticism the Cross grows more glorious,

the Christ of God more majestic, and his claims are

established as supreme.

Is there a Moses to be found to lead us from the

bondage into which we have come through the attempt

to escape the bondage of the past? With the despair-

ing cry of broken civilization, the threat of economic

disaster, and multiplied evidence of social decay dinned

in our ears from platform, pulpit, and press one may

well ask: "How shall we escape?"

The Christian religion finds in this revolt an oppor-

tunity that shall increasingly manifest itself in this

hour, and which has not been hers for centuries. The

church must furnish both light and leadership. With a

new emphasis. Christ as the only Leader must be

brought to a distracted world. The acceptance of his

leadership is now, as in the past, the only hope of the

world.

This means that the church must get a new and

clearer vision of the Christ of God. " He taught as

one having authority and not as the scribes." There

must be a new assertion of authority on the part of the

church—a new dogmatism setting forth the fundamen-

tals of the Christian faith.

The tentative, conditioned, uncertain type of leader

must give place to one who believes, and teaches with

all authority. " Thus saith the Lord." This is neces-

sary to attract and hold the attention of a distracted

world.

The task is not a hopeless one. There are multiplied

thousands who have not bowed their knees to Baal.

Though the adversaries are many, and difficulties seem

insurmountable, we have a large opportunity when

compared to that which was met by the Galilean fisher-

men. He who said, " Peace, be still." may again calm

the tempest that rages in many human hearts. With

organized churches, the diffusion of learning, the ac-

cessibility of the Bible, and almost unlimited means of

communication we may grapple with our problem,

which is distinctively ours, with a strong assurance

that the tide will turn and many find the true way. As

never before for weapons of offense and defense we

are dependent on " the sword of the Spirit which is the

word of God."

Hagerstown, Md.
•

HYMNAL
Church of the Brethren

How It Wa» Made

BY WILLIAM BEERY

To those who have never made a tour through a

plant where books are manufactured it may.be of in-

terest to read a story of the processes through which

the material used in the construction of a book must

pass before the finished product appears. As we pro-

ceed in this narrative we will keep in mind the hymnal

above mentioned, though the same description would

apply, for the most part, to any other book.

It is a matter of common knowledge, of course, that

the making of a book involves a certain amount of ef-

fort, mental and otherwise, before it is ready for the

factory. With the case in hand, as a consequence of a

widespread feeling in the Brotherhood that a collection

of hymns and music more adequate for use in the serv-

ices of the various departments of religious activities

of the church should be available, and not a little agi-

tation, the matter was duly brought to the attention of

Annual Conference, and a committee appointed to

bring together material for such a volume. In course

of time this committee, the details of whose work, ow-

ing to lack of time and space, and for other reasons,

cannot be included here, performed their task and sub-

mitted the copy.

The Brethren Publishing House not being equipped

for music typography, the music pages were set up and

the plates made in Chicago. The making of the plates,

then, was the first mechanical operation. Before this

could be started, however, a consultation with the fore-

man of the firm concerning the size and shape of the

book to be, the kinds of type to be used, etc., was nec-

essary. As this work proceeded proofs of the pages

were sent to the Publishing House for proofreading

before casting the plates. These proofs were returned

with corrections marked. This exchange of proofs

continued for about five months. As the plates were

completed they were shipped to Elgin. While this was

going on some of the printing not connected with the

music was being done at the House. This, after the

kinds of type and some other things were settled, in

consultation with the foreman of the composing de-

partment, had its initial operation in the linotype room.

The linotype machine, which, operated on the principle

of a typewriter, sets the type, is a wonderful piece of

mechanism. When you come to visit the Publishing

House we will let you see how it works. After proof-

reading and the corrections are made, the type is made

up into pages and locked up in a steel frame, or

" chase," containing usually sixteen or thirty-two pages,

called a " form," and thence conveyed to the press-

room. This form is now fastened on the " bed " of

the press ready for the ink and paper sheets; each

sheet goes through twice to be printed on both sides.

After being printed, these sheets, in heavy bulks,

take the elevator for the bindery. Here is a row of

folding machines and one or more of these are brought

into play and each sheet comes out folded into sections

of thirty-two pages. These sections, after being laid in

consecutive order, are gathered into volumes ready for

the sewing machines, where the sections are sewed to-

gether. The trimmer, a huge cutting machine, has the

next whack, shaving off the rough edges. .
With this

ordeal over, and before the book is ready for its outer

dress it must have its back put in shape for the cover.

This is the work of the " rounder and backer," a ma-

chine which grabs it, presses and rubs, it into correct

shape to receive the cover. Now, after its back is

properly shaped it must be covered with glue and have

pasted on a strip of cloth called a " super " which

strengthens the back, also a strip of paper or "
lining"

on top of that, and the " head band "—a small piece
(

.

cloth into which a wrapping cord is inserted to rou^

up the end, is pasted on each end of the book. Th,

operations are performed by hand.

So far we have been following the book in its perar,

bulations independent of the cover. While all this w ,
s

going on other hands and machines were busy at wort i

preparing the cover. Here again the first thing
js

I

consultation with the foreman in charge of this part
.

the work as to the kind of covering material to h, ]

used, the printing on the outside of the cover, what col

ors, etc. A roll of cloth is then fastened into the ma

chine which cuts the cloth into pieces of the right
size

to cover the boards which make the stiff back.
These

boards are cut by another machine. These two*,
clot],

]

and board, now meet at the " case maker," the machine

that pastes and folds the cloth on the boards. Tn jj.

brary language a cover is called a " case." Right
be.

side this is a job press which now prints the lettering
I

on the cover. In order to make the back of the cover I

round so as to fit the round back of the bonk,
it j,

pressed against a hot steam pipe, by hand, one cover a

a time. At last the book and cover are both ready
to ]

be put together. This is the work of the "
incasing I

machine." It puts paste on the outside leaves of the 1

book and presses it neatly into the grooves made by the I

rounder. To keep it in shape while the paste dries,
it I

is now given a rest under heavy pressure for a period

of tWo-©r three hours ; and, after passing the scrutiny 1

of the inspector, the more than one-hundredth person

whose bands have touched parts of it, the HYMNAL,!
Church of the Brethren, containing four hundred and

ninety-nine hymns, twenty-two invocations, offertories I

and benedictions and seventy-eight responsive readings,
j

varying in theme and thought to meet any ordinary re I

quirement, and substantially and beautifully i'Ounil. is I

ready to enter upon the sacred and glorious mission o[|

song worship and evangelization.

Elgin, III.
,

The Letter Writers

(Continued from Page 342)

original letters from Shakespeare, John Milton, Lord

Nelson, Charles Dickens, Charles Lamb, Queen Vit-

toria, W. E. Gladstone and many others who arei

justly famous.

A visitor naturally expects to find that such men

would write about great things, but as a matter ol

fact, most of the subjects dealt with are of apparently

trivial concern. There are letters about the most in-

significant details of household affairs; about small

articles of clothing that have been' misplaced, or

dish that needs replacing in the pantry. Many of *

letters deal with monetary matters and reveal ttal

even the great are not free from the anxieties wlin

beset lesser people.

Several letters unwittingly reveal how very hurnal

some of the writers were. It is almost pathetic to o

the letter of one great statesman who informs his wl«.

" Last night's speech was a great success and »')'

reputation was greatly enhanced," or to read the let'

of an author who tells a friend that his last book has

"taken England by storm." The great men were v«I

human.
_

.

It almost seems cruel that such self-revealinB
«'

ters are laid open to the scrutiny of people for «'*

they were never intended. _ It is certain that ha

writers known that the letters would be preserj.li

^
the British Museum they would have been much i»

.

carefully written, and many phrases would have
|

modified and others left out altogether. Ho»*j

the charm of these letters is that they were »'«

with frankness and the writers were perfectly na

There was no posing or acting. I

What a tremendous difference it would no
^

most people were they to realize that life Jj

hidden places and every last thought and speec J
being recorded. It is a failure to realize

accounts for most of the world's wrong

cad

rlnini.'-
I

the thought weighed impressively with the P ™jf

of the Old Testament. To them God knew til
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ife and it steadied and helped them,

downsitting and my uprising.
of li

est my

standest my

some

" Thou know-

Thou under-

thought afar off." This was the whole-

and guiding influence over godly men of that

ne and it is difficult to believe that men or women

1,1 ever go far astray if that great fact were kept

in view-

a wise nian once said: "Be good and you can

fford to be natural." The term " hypocrite," which

Testis
employed in speaking of the Scribes and Phari-

ee5 of his day, meant " actor." They were not sin-

ere and so could not afford to be natural. Where

motives are pure and earnest there need be no con-

prn The true Christian has nothing to fear from

CORRESPONDENCE

the scrutiny of his life.

Toronto, Canada.

Building a Life

(Continued from Page 343)

As examples of three-story men, I would name

Moses, Plato, St. Paul, Comenius, Charles W. Eliot,

Woodrow Wilson. These men were seers whom God

used mightily in service to their generation. They built

lives that will endure throughout the ages towering

above their contemporaries as great beacon lights of

history. They were educational statesmen, religious

philosophers who brought to the world vision, idealism,

and freedom.

Life in the earlier periods is characterized by energy

and breadth ; in this period it is characterized by depth.

It is fuller, more influential, more abundant. It may

fittingly be called living the abundant life. Useful peo-

ple are usually very busy people whose services are al-

ways in demand.

The word abundant means literally, overflowing. An
overflowing life reaches farther than its usual course.

Asa river that overflows its- banks, it brings the rich

erflow of a beneficent influence to folks along life's

ay. It does more than doing its duty. It goes the

second mile.

On the side of domestic relations, this period is the

time when the children, if any, are in the adolescent

period and parents in the fifties have increasing prob-

lems in bringing such children through the time of

storm and stress. People with very small children fre-

quently envy people with children in the teen age think-

ing that then children require less care and concern.

Rearing adolescent children in town and city "compli-

cates the parents' problem because of lack of proper

employment and on account of undesirable associates

!and unwholesome environment.

Politically, a man is best fitted by age and experi-

ence to serve his fellow-man in official- life between
forty-five and sixty. Most of the presidents of the

United States were in this age when chosen to this high
jOmce, Theodore Roosevelt being the only exception,

genators, as the name implies, are men of age and pre-

jsumably men of wisdom. It was Plato's idea, too, that

p rulers of the state should be philosophers.

In the Christian era, however, whatever a man may
I

e socia, ly, economically, or politically, it is expected
that tu 1 ve the life abundant, he should be a matured
soldier of the cross. Jesus came to give life and he is

£
e great example of the abounding life (John 10: 10).

was a life abounding in many helpful contacts.

secret of his overflowing life was that he was in
COnstant communion with the heavenly Father. As a

where sin abounded, grace did much more
pmnd."

Solomon says: " A faithful man shall abound with
pings " (prov _ 28: 20). How empty and useless is

Er
!

nan ot nt"ty who is no Christian ! The rising gen-
l('oks to men of mature age for something. It

ert-
t0 ^ave wortn 0I some kind—either prop-

Ik
ate^inanship, a large respectable family, or spir-

wisrjom. Of all lives, trie Christless life is the most
ailure. Such lives are not only no blessing but

om P
' ^ ^e tne karren fig tree along the way

ij
e n^ny to Jerusalem they will be divinely cursed

DEDICATION OF CAMP ALEXANDER MACK
The dedication program at Camp Alexander Mack, near

Milford, Ind., will be held July 4, 1925. The program is as

follows

:

10:30 Devotions.—Mrs. S. L. Cover.

Special Music.
" Our Challenge."—Donald Crouch, Brethren,

Mich.

Music.

"Training of Our Youth."—W. Carl Rarick, Mun-
cie, Ind.

Special Music.

"The Place for Age and Youth in the Work of

the Church."—David Metzler, Nappance, Ind.

Noon—Basket Dinner.

1:30 Explanation and Tour of Grounds.

2:00 Devotions.—Galen B. Royer.

Special Music.

Dedication' Address.—Otho Winger.
Offering.

Special Music.

Benediction.

Choristers—Mary Shively and Ruth Metzger.

Presiding—Clara Wine and John Eberly.

North Manchester, bid. L. W. Shultz.

1 with,er away as unprofitable and unsung
AV

"' Manchest,er, Ind,

SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL
Cairo, Egypt

Most travelers in the Orient learn how to be taken in.

It was not a new experience to us when we got thorough-

ly taken in by the Arabs of Egypt.

We came to Cairo about 5 P. M. It was fortunate that

we knew about where we wanted to go for the hotel run-

ners that met us at the railway station were many, to say

the least. To any one traveling in the East it is a rather

good scheme to have the names of several hotels before

you land and then you have a talking point to the gang
that attack you on arrival. Cairo seems to live rather

largely from the tourist patronage and they saw their

game at once when we put foot out of the railway car.

Our main purpose was to see the pyramids and the mu-
seum, both of which have a world-wide reputation.

Before moving out to sec the aiicient«wc went to see the

modem. The American University is not far from the mu-
seum so we went first to the university. One of the pro-

fessors showed us the place and told us of their ambitions

and hopes, and he was very hopeful indeed. He incident-

ally showed us the place where Theodore Roosevelt made
a speech that the Mohammedans have never forgotten.

In this case it was not because he said such pleasing things

but he scolded the people and our Professor told us that

it was really a wonder that Teddy got out of Egypt alive.

It was on this same trip that Teddy got in trouble with the

pope and also made some remarks in Berlin and England

that caused a good bit of criticism in America. It must

have been his off time.

Well, we got into the museum and the ancient things,

including plenty of petrified mummies, were shown to us

in the cases. One naturally felt a bit old in the place. We
saw there several of the things that had been taken from

Tut-ankh-amen's tomb. According to the people who have

been taking these things out they must be rather older

than Moses, or probably older than his father.

We saw plenty of those old unearthed stone coffins that

appeared to me as though they might last ten thousand

years more if not disturbed; also old pottery, arms, boats,

images and all the rest, such as furniture, including beds.

A half day was spent in a casual look. If we had been

making a study of those things we could have spent as

much time as we had and then probably would not have

been through.

Next we went to the pyramids. Now if you ever go, re-

member you don't need a guide and you don't need an

auto, for the street car runs right out to the place. Plenty

of camels are there to take you up to the base of the pyr-

amid or you can walk it in ten minutes at a slow pace.

There is a charge for the privilege of climbing the pyra-

mid. The guide is included but when safely down he

wants his tip. I was in the crowd that went up and back.

We did it in just a little more than half an hour. We saw

the sunset while at the top. It was quite a sight viewed

from an elevation 451 feet higher than the surrounding

country. I think there must have been a lot of foolish

people in those days. The base of the pyramid was at

least 400 feet square and that was covered with a solid

layer of rock and then another solid layer just drawn back

from the edge about two feet, and so on, layer after layer

till the top was reached. People told us that it was a

solid pile of hewn stone. When one thinks of the work

that was put in on one pyramid, and then remembers

that there are a lot of them in Egypt, it makes him think

some one was a bit foolish in his ambitions.

The Sphinx is near by. It is not so high, but is a real

ancient landmark. There is a scar on the face where one
of Napoleon's cannon balls struck when he tried to destroy
all of the heathen images in the place.

The citadel in the city is another of Napoleon's land-
marks. It is a high place in the city and easily fortified.

It was built up, however, by the ancients. We had a won-
derful view of that part of Egypt and the Nile from this
citadel. Then we had a view of the markets in the place,
and after a look at the Girls' Christian College we called
Cairo done, Wc left after a two days' stay. No one need
think that we did it exhaustively, but that was the time
allowed in our schedule. Cairo is another of the strong-
holds of the Mohammedans. They have what they call a
University, and if numbers are counted it is likely the
largest in the world. We did not get to sec this place but
people who know told us that this place was graduating
Mohammedans that were almost fanatics for their faith.

May the Lord find harvesters for Arabia in Africa.

F. H. Crumpacker.
» «

ONE STICK AT A TIME
As a lad of less than ten years in the wilds of Indiana I

remember reading the " Gospel Messenger," or whatever it

was called then. One story in particular I remember.
While I can not relate it as it was printed I recall its title

was: "That Awful Woodpile." The story runs something
like this: A small boy, elated over the prospect of a half
holiday off from school, came home to dinner. But while
eating his dinner in happy anticipation of holiday pleas-
ures his mother pleasantly informed him that a kind
neighbor had brought them a load of wood that morning
and that this would be a good time for him to store it in

the woodshed. Well, he wondered why his father could
not hire sonic one to put the wood In the shed, like Ned
Blake's father bad done. His mother reminded him that

his father had been sick a long time and had no money to

hire anyone. After the boy finished his dinner he went
out and sat on a block and looked the pile of wood over,

and the longer he looked the larger the wood pile became.
Finally his mother came out and informed him he need not
carry the whole load at once, but just one stick at a time.

She got his spirit aroused and he went to work, one slick

at a time. He soon had the wood stored nicely, and then
he thought Ned Blake a failure not to be able to do so
small a job as storing a load of wood. The story as I have
it in mind was printed back in the fifth's, though it may
have been later. But the thought of one stick at a time

has enabled me to spend a long life in service for others.

While the battle has been fierce at times, and Satan has
succeeded at times in getting the advantage in the fight,

yet he has not been able to break that absolute faith in

the triune God planted in early childhood by faithful par-

ents. So the "Messenger" family from the editor-in-

chief to the humblest reader should take courage and do
his best as God gives him opportunity.

Thornvillc, Ohio. George Hartsough.

AID SOCIETY NOTES
As Conference time draws near, many suggestions and

ideas are coming to us from folks who are interested in

our work and future plans. Sisters, I am going to pass

these on to you and I hope all of you will read and con-

sider them.

You know the three things that were brought before us

last year: The Bethany Hospital, the India field, and the

Africa field. In addition to these we have a petition from
the General Educational Board to be presented at our

meeting in June- They tell us that there are about 225

young brethren and sisters who desire to enter our Breth-

ren schools but can not for lack of funds.

They want to establish a loan fund to meet this need.

Money placed in this fund would be doing double service.

Not only would it assist our young brethren and sisters

but it would aid our schools by bringing to them students

that could not otherwise attend.

They could use a sum of money up to $15,000 for five

years, after which the returning loans would take care of

the new ones. They ask us to consider this opportunity

for service.

We quote the following from a letter from our Home
Mission Secretary, Bro. M. R. Zigler : "The Aids have

been so faithful in helping to build the Industrial School

in Virginia that I hesitate to say anything more or ask

anything more for our home mission work. However,

there is one thing I have in mind. I know of one or two .

young sisters who have accepted the ministry and would

like to go out in pastoral work. Personally I would like

to try out the proposition. I am not sure that this would

appeal to the Sisters' Aid Society, to spend $1,500 or $2,000

a year for three or five years, to prove or disprove the

ability of women to carry on such work. I think they are

capable of doing it. I would like to present such a propo-

sition to the Aid Society if I did not think I was asking

too much."

From several devoted sisters has come the suggestion

that we remember the Peace Committee in its work. They

(Continued on Page 350)
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Stewardship—What Is It?

(Continued from Page 340)

God's ownership and our stewardship are acknowl-

edged by the rendering to God of a portion of our pos-

sessions—of whatever sort. What portion should be

set apart for this acknowledgment? This is deter-

mined by God, just as the amount of tax is determined

by the State, and the amount of rent is determined by

the landlord, not the renter. Has God stated a certain

portion ? It seems very certain that he has. Both the

inspired Word and secular history teach the same

thing. From the dawn of history a -definite portion

seems to have been set apart toward worship. A tenth

is the portion stated in the Bible as having been that

rendered by man from a very early date. By intuition

or revelation a son of Adam is seen to have learned

this principle. Another missed it, and from these two

sons of Adam have flowed two separate streams of ac-

tion in the matter of men's attitudes toward God and

wealth. The pedigree of stewardship giving and of

promiscuous giving can be traced back to Abel and to

Cain respectively. Cain brought of the fruit of his or-

chard, " an offering to God," a present (Hebrew),

picked promiscuously and without care. The Gujarati

rendering makes it vivid :
" something of," " a sort of

offering." It was just an offering or gift—as is still

many an offering or " collection " in the church today.

This line descends by way of the offering of the blind

and the lame, as condemned in Mai. 1 : 6ff.

Abel brought the " firstlings and the fat ones " of his

went to the temple. But with the influx of such large

numbers, many of whom were from foreign countries

with all their funds spent, a new emergency arose in

the church. The poor and hungry had to be cared for.

Stewardship is the natural home of mercy and sym-

pathy. They rose to the new situation. No one count-

ed as his own the things which he possessed. Every-

thing was placed at God's disposal. This is steward-

ship.

Paul was a strict Jew and as such was an habitual

payer of the tithe. On his travels there was no need

to teach this to the Jews. But to his Gentile adherents

he had occasion to give very definite instruction. Not

only did he teach that their gifts should be brought

regularly (each Lord's day), but that they should be

proportionate to their income
—

" as the Lord has pros-

pered." Though the proportion is not stated it is nat-

ural to conjecture that he taught the tenth as the age

old custom, and the one with which he was perfectly

familiar. Moreover he taught that the tithes of Chris-

tians should be used not for the temple service or the

support of the Levites, but for Christian service and

the support of Gospel preachers.

This line of the lineage of true stewardship could be

brought on through to the present. With such a rec-

ord stewardship presents itself to us, not as something

to be accepted or rejected at pleasure, but as a funda-

mental principle of the religious instinct, with the au-

thority of divine approval and rich fruitfulness in spir-

itual life. With a history dating from the childhood of

right use of spiritual power, as mentioned in T
fl
t

15:7.

While one may exercise perfect freedom in the A
tribution of his tithe money, indiscriminate giving m .

dissipate one's power for good. The church is r^,

chosen agent for the establishing of the Kingdom
f I

Heaven on earth. Her ministry of the Gospel,
train I

ing of Christian workers, and extension of Christian

education make her the natural repository for this
sa.

cred portion of our possessions. Let the
diurch

I

through her Boards administer the tithes.

Aside from the tithe, as we are able, let us help
;,

social uplift, philanthropy, and all benevolences
a, i

free-will offerings. For this the Jews gave a seconj

tithe. Shall we do less who have the full blessings
oi

the Gospel of Jesus?

Will we honor God by accepting this relation
(

stewardship? Will we be honest with him, give hj„
|

his own and trust him to pour out upon us the spiritual

and material blessings he has promised ? Or shall ,„

refuse, continue to rob God, and so live in spiritiu!

poverty ? "To have is to owe," not to own. God help

us to understand, acknowledge, and administer this
ili.

vine stewardship, of personality, time, wealth, and
]

spiritual power.

Bulsar, India.

the best, the carefully chosen. It is not that Jhe race and extending far down into the history of the

Notes From Our Correspondents

flock-

Abel's offering was a lamb and Cain's was fruit. It

was a matter of care in selection, a matter of honor, a

thing of attitudes—heart conditions. Abel's gift of the

firstling and fattest was recognized by God and appears

thousands of years later in the worship of God by the

children of Abraham. The tithe is known to history

as far back as Abram, and doubtless he learned it from

his ancestors back in Chaldea. It appears also among

the Arabs, the Greeks and Romans. This would seem

to be evidence that the paying of the tithe to the gods

as an act of worship is instinctive in the human race.

Moses had only to remind Israel of the sacredness

of the firstling and of the tithe as also of the Sabbath.

" It is holy unto Jehovah," referring to the tithe. " Re-

member the sabbath to keep it holy." These are re-

minders concerning long-standing institutions. A sec-

ond tithe, and even a third, may be said to be ordered

in the law of Moses, but not so the first tithe which was

in recognition of divine ownership of all. Just as the

Sabbath is a portion of time set apart and held sacred

in perpetual acknowledgment that time is a gift of God

and man is the steward of time, responsible to God for

its use.

Following the history of the tithe, it became the

practice of the people of Israel, with here and there a

sign of deception, as in Malachi. But with it comes al-

so a clear statement of God's attitude toward the with-

holding and the faithful giving of the tithe (Mai. 3).

He challenges his people to prove him with reference

to the blessings which will flow upon them as a result

of their faithful administration of their stewardship,

rather their honorable acknowledgment of it. For the

tithe is never regarded as the entire stewardship, only

the acknowledgment of it. By being faithful and hon-

orable in bringing the tithe to God's house they place

themselves in a position to become the recipients of

God's unlimited blessings—both spiritual and physical.

In Jesus' time the Jews were scrupulous in paying

the tithe so there was no need for his giving special

teaching on this question. It was taken for granted.

" This ought ye to have done, [referring to the paying

of tithes] and not to have left undone righteousness

and mercy." The elaborate ritual at the temple was
kept up by the tithes of the people. The Levites and

priests were supported by them. Just when the tithe

was diverted from the temple service and appropriated

by the Christian church is not definitely stated, but in-

ferences may be drawn.

The early church offers a remarkable example of

faithful administration of stewardship. The early mem-
bers, being Jews, were tithers, and the tithes doubtless

Christian church, and reappearing with every revival

of spiritual life to the present, the principle of steward-

ship (acknowledged in honor by the payment of the

tithe, and administered in faithfulness by holding all

at God's disposal) offers a foundation for right at-

titudes, than which there is no other more sure. This

is rock bottom for the Christian life. It is fundamen-

tal in a deeper sense than are some things which go by

that name. It is a thing of life—not merely of creed.

Its aim is not to fjll the treasuries of churches and mis-

sion boards (which it will doubtless do), but to main-

tain right attitudes and relations—without which true

Christian life is impossible.

One-seventh of time and one-tenth of our income

are to be returned to God as sacred, in acknowledg-

ment that all our time and all our possessions are en-'

trusted to us as his stewards. Our stewardship is not

the Sabbath and the tithe, but all of time, all of

wealth, and our entire personality—capacity, privilege,

strength. Power to gain wealth is a gift of God, and

therefore a part of stewardship. Neglect is criminal.

"Will a man rob God ? " Honorable obedience has

divine sanction and the promise of God's blessing

—

spiritual and material. Many striking examples could

be given of how God has fulfilled his promise in Mai.

3. (Let us have some testimonies through these col-

umns.) How can one prosper spiritually who is con-

scious of eating food and wearing clothing which have

been bought with money that does not belong to him?

How much of our spiritual progress is hindered by this

dishonesty? Stewardship is a matter of friendship.

Stewardship is for the poor as well as for the rich.

Shall one who bears the discomfort of poverty bear

also the shame of being a robber? Let him at least be

a man though poor. Let God's portion be first and let

the poor man trust God to fulfill his promise. But

though the rich gives his tithe let him not think that

is the extent of his stewardship. " He that forsaketh

not all that he hath, cannot be my disciple," are the

words of Jesus with which he teaches the attitude his

followers are to maintain toward their possessions.

Our personality is a stewardship to be acknowledged

in worship and administered in service.

Faithfulness in the administration of the stewardship

of material things is but a preparation for the receiv-

ing of a greater stewardship in spiritual relations. (See

Luke 16: 10-12.) The contrast is between unrighteous

wealth and true wealth—between that which is an-

other's and that which is our own. One is a prepara-

tion for the other, and faithfulness in the administra-

tion of temporal power is the necessary training for the

CALIFORNIA
East San Diego.—On the evening of May 9 we met for our sprint

I

love feast. Forty-eight hrcthren and sisters were present to

memorate the suffering and death of our Lord. Elder S C. Lebmtr, 1

Angeles, officiated and we enjoyed a very spiritual feat I

On Sunday morning Bro. Lehmer brought a; a very

of Los
togethe

helpful ....

enjoyed hy a number at the church. Sisters Wrertenbaker and Ortr-

holtzcr, two of the officers of the Sisters' Aid Society of Soufhot

California, brought to us some helpful things pertaining to tat

Aid work in particular and to the Lord's work in general. Lut

evening one dear soul was buried with Christ in Christian baptist.

The East San Diego church will be represented at Annual Cm-

ference hy Bro. E. J*. Whitmer and Sister Susie Michael. Wt a-

pect Bro. Geo. W. Hilton to be with us with stereopticon lectures a

China the latter part of May.—Fred A. Flora, E. San Diego, Caffi,

May 14.

Long Beach.—Since the last report from this church we have to!

Bro. Finnell with us in two special services. Bro. M. S. Fraou, ef

Lindsay. Calif., was with us in a two weeks' pre-Easter serntt'

Bro. Frantz gave most excellent service. As an immediate resell

of the pre-Easter service four were baptized. The

with a communion service, the largest ever held

There have been added to this church thus far this year five hr

baptism and ten by letter. One has died and two have tnoref

elsewhere, leaving Us a net gain in membership of twelve. There

has been a gain of 30 per cent in the Sunday-school attendance. We

are contemplating a Daily Vacation Bible School the lalter part el

June—E. K. Beekly, Long Beach, Calif., May 16.

Rio Linda.-Our meetings began April 20 and closed April 29, sift

a fair crowd. Bro. J. J. Ernst, of La Verne, held forth the Int.

id t am Sure everyone enjoyed the services, for the sermon) iW

vorth hearing. April 29 Bro. Geo. Glick met with ii

hich caused his death. He will be greatly misled •

ch and the neighborhood as well. Our Sunday-set

ictivitics arc progressing nicely;

;.—Mrs. J. M. Fisher, Eio Linda,

Deardorff, of Patterson, was wti

n inspiring message. May 10*

in honor of Mothers and

certainly

all are trying to help »
|

Calif., May 12.

Seven!

i
Kentuefi

Waterford.-May 16 Eld. B. V
us in the morning and gave us

Sunday-school rendered a program in uonu. u. «.«..--

Day. It consisted of songs, readings and short talks. Une -1

feature was the selecting of olden time hymns by the aged mtrw
|

and fathers. A Daily Vacation Bible School is being plannM"

the direction of Sister Velma Smith and Bro. Isaac Hylto

of our members will attend Annual Conference.—Mrs. IV.

Waterford, Calif., May 13,

FLORIDA
Latteland—It is now about a year and a half since wife *"-_ ^m

to l.-ioreda, and finally to Lakeland. At that time Bro. u '

,

s

and we (eight of „.) were the only members of the Broil » ^
in Lakeland, so fat as were were aware. Lakeland a sit ^
20,000 population, is situate in Polk County, and witho "

t ,

church. After some time bad elapsed we located s. I ™ „'

~ Xol. »««"|
Then "* I

Were aware. Lakeland.

i, is situate in Polk County, and wit!

some time bad elapsed we located

(now both deceased), and i'

family, ami iater, Sister Stokes. We had

and Carr expounded the Word
Brother nhd Sister Walker, Brother i

and Sister Hague. We had a numbc

to be a great help to Us. We had

feasts at the home of tin

ith great powei.

d Sister Michael,

of winter tourist:

number of servn

At our District Mv
"

and B»« I

who •»'»
,

•ah "
« ' *.

«

it was decided that a committee "f elder, shoo.Id be PP

visit various places in Florida, and tf m their J
"d

f"'

c"'
«1 ^

tions were ready for church organ.zatton the, »"°»w
J

„„„it«<

the same. Lakeland being eligible, the church here, w ^
consent was organized, with Eld. J. W. Rodgers "*„„*
Realizing that we needed a more convenient place ^
committee of five was appointed to look after a suit ^The committee at once went to

^ B]oodffrr*

situate or

one of the

The

mos!
',„!'"

<*, I

church
erous gift.

real estate man, J.

He being desirous to 1

lot for said purpose, free of debt. T

elevation overlooking the city proper

tiful sites for a church edifice .n Lake and. --- „„.
;

st profoundly thank Mr. Bloodworth, for n ...

The committee is now arrangmg for » k'"™-™, «ot»*|

,„ to Be used for Sunday-school and prcach.ng e - ^
church can he erected. Some time this coming U» .„*£ 1

here will have a place of worshtp, and also he ,„*«

IDAHO
Bowmont.-Sunday evening. May _>", .

Bro.^ G-J^" -

land. Idaho, closed a very success

e. Much interest was manifested, the house being I
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cht »ith attentive listeners. Bro. Shank is a great worker
[

"'children and they, became very much attached to him. Sister
-" '' '"*

Olson conducted the song service in a very spiritual way.
1,3116

were added to the church by baptism and the church and
Sixteen in^pired-in a wonderful way to do greater things for our
comi» u,

^ (

i
h|oe Gross, Bowmont, Idaho. May 16.

ILLINOIS

orr. church had its love feast May 3, with Eld. G. G. Canfield
'*'p

assisted by Bro. August Kuhlcman. The service was
p much enjoyed by all present. The church has been able to
Vtty

a pastor through the Mission Board. A call was extended
s«"Je y Wampler, of Maurice, Conn. He has accepted and will

W
k charge of the work by July 1.—Susan M. Bere, Freeport, 111.,

n k Creek—We will hold our love feast May 30 and 31. Bro.

r Chumaker will serve as delegate to Annual Conference.—

lUcca H. Cerdes, Morrison, 111.. May 16. .

INDIANA
a cadia.—May ' tnc *^'ce Club of Manchester College gave us a

interesting program. Our Sunday-school and church attendance

"Tinues to grow both in interest and numbers. Our communion
-cs In!'! May 16, were well attended. The pastor presided.

W observed Mother's Day with" special services conducted by the
'

members of the church, consisting of songs and readings.

Cold «"KS ™» sung
'
thc pastor linin* two lin" at a time ^s

thc custom thirty or forty years ago. Three persons were
(his icrvice past eighty years of age. After the pro-

i each father and mother.—Sarah Kinder,
present at

„,im a carnatic...

&>. i"' 1 - May 18 -

Enjb'sh Prairie church enjoyed a very spiritual love feast May 9.

llro B C. Wenger, from Manchester, was with us. Sunday morning
B

'

,jjy number met at thc church for worship and breakfast. Later

.he four Sunday-schools of our township met for the Sunday-school

hour with iul! classes. Afterward there was a sermon by Bro.

Wfflgtr. At noon all went to the basement where a bountiful dinner

.,, served to over 200. In the afternoon a lecture was given by

Bro Wenger and a talk by Mr: Robinson, our County Clerk. The

day' was well spent with worth-while things. May 17 Bro. David

lfctiler, "1 Nappanee, gave two good sermons—in the morning on

"Personal Responsibility," and in thc afternoon on "The Mission

ol the Church," We expect Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to

b« with us in a series of meetings sometime in August.—Mrs. Banks

Light, Howe, Ind., May 19.

Ft. Wayne—Since our last report one more has come into the

fold.' In " ie short period of time that our pastor, Bro. Wilbur

Bants, has been with us we have experienced a wonderful spiritual

growth, as well as a remarkable increase in our attendance. May
10 we were fortunate in having with us thc Volunteer Band from

Manchester College, who rendered a very spiritual program in the

morning on Home, and in thc evening an interesting program on

ihe Church. That day we broke our record attendance, with 138

present. Ma) 17 our pastor gave the children an illustrated talk

after Sunday-school. We were glad to have with us on that day
John Eberly, who explained thc proposition of Camp Alexander

Hack so thoroughly that we decided to build a cottage there. Bro.

Eberly in the evening spoke on " Church Loyalty."—Guy L. Harader,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.. May 21.

Four Mile.—Eld. H. C. Early, of Muncie, Ind., closed a two weeks'

meeting here May 3. He gave us a series of good, practical ser-

baptized. Four gave themselves on Mother's

Day, following a most inspirational sermon on " Mother " by
pastor. Two more came on the evening of May 17. Seven of

line are ht.ids of families. We held our communion May 3, with
mcml ' i ship well represented. Bro. Early officiated. We were
mate in having Sister Linnic Toney at home during thc meet-

ings, We certainly appreciated the special numbers of music, both
those given by Sister Toncy and others. Easter Sunday we had
iome special numbers in the morning. In" the evening we told

the story of (he first Easter in song, pantomime and dialog. We
especially favored on the evening of April 16. The Men's

Glee Cluh of Manchester College gave a splendid program to a

packed hou se. The appreciation of the program was shown by the
excellent aik-niion and the offering lifted. We are working with a
neighboring C bristian church to put on a township Vacation Bible
School. Wi are endeavoring to reach some of the children who

touched by either of the schools. Our pastor, F, E. Mc-
Cime, will represent us at Annual Conference. The Sunday-school
alio will be represented at the State Sunday-school Convention to
lie held at Winona Lake, following Conference.—Edna Brower,
Kilehel, Ind,. May 18.

Hickory Grove.—We had our regular council May 16 with Eld.
D, M. Byerly presiding. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro.
John FranU, with Bro. Fleet Rogers alternate. May 3 Brethren
Sbulti and Sncil were with us on a missionary tour. We had a
very interesting meeting. May 10 we had a Mother's Day program.
Br«. W. J. Tinkle and wife, of Muncie, Ind., gave helpful talks.
May 17 we bad a program in honor of fathers with a sermon by our
elder. These meetings have been good and instructive, and we are
!l»«l to have these brethren in our midst.—Cyntha E. Fox, Redkey.
mo., May 20.

Manchester.—Since our last report the Manchester church has
"joyed many ,j cri spiritual treats. The week preceding Easter was

cd with church activities. On Wednesday evening
---..'II group prayer meetings held in the various Dis-

!r
oi [ne church. These were all well attended and .many im-

PWant questions were discussed by the various groups. On Thurs-
t evening

., members' meeting was held at the church at which

t
f '"»i- wen given by leaders from thc different Districts. These
«rls were verj interesting and had a good spiritual effect. There

in iy 'i°
" lt:e''ng that these group prayer meetings are needed

' l«e church litre, fin R«nrla« »«,>n .'.i.r th» ™„n,v „ i„ „r n,„On Sunday !ng the young people of the
'hurch

aunuay evening tne young people 01

„ yl

1

;'
1 '' '" excellent Easter program. The main feature of

''as an Easter pageant given jointly by the- YoungM.,r.

'"'1 filled

and Young Ladies' Cla: Tin, ;spcctally impress
with the true Easter spirit. On Monday evening, April

'ions H
Pr
7* ]0Vt fe" St W8S held

'
As lmlal there were two ses "

d urj„_',.
"" smntual effect of these meetings was good. Also

Wr ,\,n .J;?;??**" week, April 10, Dean Brown of Yale

-- college chapel an, m
tended ti .

WCrC v"y heIP ful and a laree P3" ° f °nr people
the high school

"tended
ili,. "'"n

WCfC V"y nuiP iul and a larSe Part of our P eoP

*«d Edrl
m ' r mem bers in large numbers attended the She

Tl, f( .
„' "K* at the college during the last week in March.

Council
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cvenin8 of May 14 we held our mothers and
yrac«*c

1 tnd
ninety present. Sister Nettie Weybright,

• Save the address of thc evening, which was very

practical and very much appreciated. May 17 Sister Bertha Neher
filled the pulpit both morning and evening. Her subject for the
morning was *' Christ Has Been Here," and in the evening, " He
Is Coming Again." It was a real inspiration to hear Sister Neher
as she so ably handled this subject. Our Sunday-school has taken
two shares in Camp Alexander Mack. Some of our organized
classes are also making liberal donations to this camp.—Emma E.
Foust, Plymouth, Ind., May 19.

IOWA
Franklin church (Decatur County) met in council May 19 with

Eld. A. L. Scars presiding. Church officers for thc year were elected:
Bro. A. L. Scars, elder, and Sister Susie Coonti, clerk. It was decided
that we have a revival meeting in August. Several committees
were appointed. We decided also to have preaching each Sunday
evening following our Christian Workers' Meeting. A Junior Chris-
tian Workers' also will be started. Two church letters were received.
Since our last report two have been added by baptism. Easter
was observed by the Sunday-school rendering a program at the
preaching hour Sunday morning. Elders Garber, Sears and Colyn
have each been giving us splendid sermons on Sunday mornings
and now we are looking forward to having evening services also.
Bro. Colyn will soon be on his way to Conference. An offering of
about $30 has been lifted for world-wide missions.—Mrs Nora Colyn
Leon, Iowa, May 19.

Monroe County.—May 9 our love feast was held with Bro. Wm.
Thompson, of Ottumwa. officiating.* About forty communed. May
3 nine of our junior intermediate young people were baptized into
the church. Six letters were granted at our last council. -Our
Sunday-school is planning on a Children's Day program sometime
in June.—Mary Henderson, Frcdric, Iowa, May 18.

The Silent City

By J. H. Wright

O beautiful city of silent abode
Just lying out here by thc side of the road,
Your streets arc so noiseless—not a sound on thc air;
And in wonder we ask, "Are there none who live here? "

There arc marks of the living in this dear quiet home;
There are flowers and grasses and granite and stone;
The streets are being trodden by some of the race.
But are there none living in this beautiful place?

We walk through thc city.

We hear their kind voices,
Amazed and in wonder we
And ask, "Have they left

loved ones we seek,

none of them speak;
not understand,
for some fairer land?

'

Their names arc on stone, where their bodies we laid;
We hold them in memory that never will fade.
And with hope of our meeting, our hearts often thrill,

And again we arc asking, "Are they not living still?"

And the answer comes back, " From your homes we havr
fled.

We are not living there; that is thc city of thc dead;
Thc home we have reached is far out of your sight,
It is the land of the living, in thc city of light.

" Yes, we're living up here, beyond the blue sky,
Where nothing grows old, and none ever die.

Just follow the Master and hold to his hand,
For we're waiting your coming to this beautiful land."

O help us, dear Lord, hy thy love and thy grace
To be loyal to thee to the end of life's race,

And bring us safe home; at thy feet we will fall

And crown thee as King—the Lord of us aJJ.

North Manchester, Ind.

Salem church enjoyed a very spiritual love feast the evening of

May 7. The visiting brethren were Bro. Harry K. Rogers and Bro.
M. E.. Stair, who officiated. After the services of the evening thc

voice of thc church was taken for help in the deacon's office. The
result was that three brethren were called: Fred Riley, Leo Caskey
and Judson Caskey, who, with their wives were installed into

thc office Sunday morning the 17th. The pastor has just finished

a scries of lessons, given at the 11 o'clock hour Sunday mornings,
on the Epistles of St. John. They were very rich and inspiring

to all. The different departments of the Sunday-school are pro-
gressing nicely under the direction of Sister Elsie West, superin-

tendent. Our county Sunday-school convention was held recently

at the Stringtown church, just three miles from our church, and
all enjoyed it very much. Our splendid musical program each Sun-
day evening is drawing fine crowds for the regular preaching
service at which time our pastor, Homer Caskey, always has a

soul-stirring sermon. We are expecting Bro. John Burton, of Greene,
Iowa, to hold a series of meetings at this place some time in

October.—Mrs. Meda Caskey, Lenox. Iowa, May IS.

KANSAS
Abilene.—We expect Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson College,

to be with us at thc Holland house May 31, morning, afternoon and
evening. We arc planning a Children's Day program to be given

in June. We expect to have the program suggested in our Christian

Workers' booklet on anti-tobacco June 21. We have received the

program from the General Welfare Board and think it wonderful,

Three applicants await baptism, We feel that our pastor, Bro.

A. L. Patrick, is doing a great work at this place.—Mrs. Geo. Weber,
Elmo, Kans., May 14.

East Wichita.—Our pre-Easter services were a spiritual uplift

and were followed with a sunrise praise and consecration service

Easter morn and later by the regular Bible school and morning
sermon. Thc day had been previously designated as Decision Day
and the church rejoiced when one young man, the head of a family,

decided for Christ. Iri the evening a fine program was rendered.

We greatly appreciated thc presence of Bro. Kesler and wife and

others from -McPherson in the services of the day. Since the last

report four have been received by baptism and five by letter. April

26 we held our love feast. On account of a heavy downpour of

rain till a late hour the attendance was not so large, there being

only eighty communicants present to enjoy the spiritual blessings

of the occasion. May 3 Prof. Deetcr, of McPherson, District Sunday-

school Secretary, was with us in an all-day meeting. He delivered

two very forceful and helpful messages morning and evening. The
afternoon session was an open forum where questions were asked

and problems discussed. We appreciate the helpful suggestions of

our secretary. An offering was lifted for the District Mission Board.

May 8 the King's Daughters Class gave a mothers and daughters'

banquet in thc basement of the church followed with a short pro-

gram. May 10 our evening services were dismissed that we might

join in thc Young People's Conference convening in the West Side

church. We greatly rejoice because of the many avenues that are

open today to our young people for improvement and service. Our
Daily Vacation Bihle School will begin June 1 with Sister Esther

Wilbur, of McPherson. Kans., director.—Bettie Crist, Wichita, Kans.,

Ma: IS.

MICHIGAN
Lakeview church met in council May 9, with W. R. Miller acting

as elder, to elect an elder, a delegate to Annual Conference, officers

for the primary department and also a new minister. Bro. D. E.

Crouch who is leaving Brethren, having decided to take up otherbnes of work, asked to be relieved of the ministry. Three memberswere elected on the ministerial board. Officer* were choseu for theprimary department, with Sister Vcldeah Hammond, superintendent.
Officers were elected for the Christian Workers' programs. The
delegate to Annual Conference is Bro. Kenneth Leckronc. Mav 10

l;'n
er Prcached a wonderful sermon for us. Either

lira. Miller or Bro. Joseph, from Onckama, will take charge of
the preaching services until a new minister is choscn.-Rhoda
Urandenbcrg, Brethren. Mich., May 14.

Woodland.-About eighty members attended our love feast May
16. Brethren Russel Weller and Geo. Culler were present, the latter
officiating. Our Sunda/'BChool has increased in numbers very en-omr a singly. We have had more than 100 present each Sunday for
Ihe last four wccks.-Charlcs K. Teeter, Woodland, Mich., May 20.

MISSOURI
North St. Jo.cph.-Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., began

a meeting for us Apr.l 27 and preached eighteen powerful sermons,
l-.leycn were baptized and we feel that the membership has been
revived in a way it has not been for years. The first Sunday of
the meeting we had a basket dinner at the church which all enjoyed.
Hie meetings closed with a communion at which forty-three com-muned. Bro. Snyder officiated. We have a wide-awake Sunday-
school that averages thirty-five in attendance, with Bro. Robt. Roark
as superintendent, Bro. Elmer Sell has been our pastor for a
year. We hope to secure n man in thc near future who under-
stands city work and can organize and build up our work We
are beginning Sunday night services where music by our young
people will feature largely. The Sunday morning service of eachhhb Sunday a given over entirely to music-Mrs. Anna M. Loe,
St. Joseph, Mo,, May 17.

OHIO
Lick Crwk.-On Sunday, May 17. we greatly appreciated the sermon

,.,, ,,h.,l t u uj |,y pro. J. j, Sctogum, of Bethany Bible School.-
Rtchnrd S*. McDonald, Bryan, Ohio, May 19,

Portage, church met in council May 16, with Eld. Geo Garner
presiding. Brethren Hornish and Cool also were with us Our
pastor, Bro. Max Hartsoiigh. and wife, were installed into the minis-
try. May II) tli.. young people and children gave a very interest-
ing program in h. of mothers. May 17 we had a joint Sunday-
school meeting at Fostoria, with a few of our members taking part.
Out Easter service was giver) up on account of so much flu We
arc looking forward tn our Children's Day services. We are glad
that the young people and children take so much interest in all
of our meetings,—Ruth Chambers, Prairie Depot, Ohio, May 19.

Sidney.—April 29 the members met in special council. One letter
was granted. Bro. A. H. Weimcr has resigned as our pastor to
take up other work, but will continue to serve each Lord's Day
until we can secure a full time pnstor. We would be pleased to
have anyone interested correspond with Bro. O. E. Younker Michigan
St., Sidney. Urn. (). E. Younker and Bro. Weimcr were chosen
delegates to District Meeting; Bro, Weimcr and Sister Essie Stoncr
delegates to Annual Con (ere nee, Bro. R. H, Nicodemus, of North
Manchester. Ind., was with us Easter and delivered two splendid
messages. We wcrc also pleased to hjive a number of the Loramic
brethren and sisters with us at these serviccs.-Bcasie S. Snyder,
Sidney, Ohio, May 19.

Springfield church met in council May 16 with Eld. D. M Garver
in charge, assisted by Eld. A, H. Miller. A general foreman and
a number of committees wcrc appointed to care for the District
Sunday-school Convention to be held here in June, The ministerial
committee is to secure an evangelist for 1926, thc date of the meetings
to be determined later. A church trustee, a member of thc temper-
ance committee, and a member of the program committee were
elected. Bro. Carver's time as elder of this congregation expires
in June and he has declined to serve longer in this capacity. Bro.
C. L. Wilkins was selected in his place. Bro. Carver's faithful and
efficient work is much appreciated by thc church. Bro, Wilkins
was chosen .to represent us at Annual Conference with Sister Viola
Young as alternate. Feeling the need of more official help the church
called Bro. Orin Ingold (o the deacon's office. He and Sister Inp;. .Id

were installed by Bro. Garver. At a special meeting on March 28,
with Elders A, II. Miller and J. C. Inman present, thc church
decided to retain Bro. Wilkins as pastor for two years, beginning
Sept. 1, 1925. Increased attendance at Sunday- school calls for two
new classes in tile children's department. An appropriate Easter
program was rendered by the children assisted by the older members
of the school. Mother's Day was in charge of the young married
people. The program consisted of readings and special music in
the evening with a fitting sermon by the pastor at thc morning
service. The mothers wcrc presented with flowers and the sick
were remembered in their homes. Our community is rapidly filling

up with people coming from the city and building homes nenr the
church. ThiB requires much pastoral visiting and places a great
responsibility on thc church. Our communion will be May 30, an
evening service beginning at 7 o'clock.—Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore,
Ohio, May 18.

Tuscarawas.—May 3 and 4 we were favored with the presence of
W. B. Stover, field representative of Northeastern Ohio and retired

pioneer missionary in India. He gave us two very interesting, in-

spiring and entertaining lectures at thc Eden house. Both meetings
were fairly well attended, considering thc inclemency of the weather.
Thc audience manifested profound interest in his talks relative to
his wide experience in thc India field. We are looking forward to

a series of meetings at the Eden house, to begin June 14, conducted
by Bro. H. H. Hclman, of North Manchester, Ind.—A. W. Yutzey,
Canton, Ohio, May 16.

WheatviUe.—March 27 Bro. H. Spenser Minnich, of Elgin,' 111,, was
with the WheatviUe congregation, giving us an illustrated lecture

on missions, which was enjoyed by hoth old and young. We feel

that his coming has given us some new inspiration and we are

hoping that we will advance and become more of a missionary
church. The WheatviUe and Gratis Sunday-schools combined their

forces and rendered an Easter program in the morning at Gratis

and in the evening at the WheatviUe house. The program consisted

of a Bible reading, recitations, special songs and exercises. A very

impressive scene was fixed to represent the empty tomb of our Lord.

The attendance was very good and wc are sure that the program
was uplifting to all that were there. Although there has been quite

a lot of sickness among our people at WheatviUe our Sunday-school

is still running along nicely. The attendance this past winter has

doubled over the previous winter, due largely, we believe, to thc

efforts of our pastor, Bro. C. H. Petry. Sunday morning, April 26,

Bro. J. A. Robinson, District Religious Educational Secretary, gave

us his lecture, "America's Greatest Asset." His message was
interesting and timely. In the afternoon the " Big. Four " Sunday-

school Association held their meeting at the WheatviUe house.

Bro. Robinson gave another splendid address on the subject, "The
Sunday-school, the Greatest Factor in Religious Education." Other

features of the program were special music and reading. It was
interesting throughout and was much enjoyed by the large audience.—

Lucilc Brower, Eaton, Ohio, May 16.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek.—Our church has recently gone through a great re-

vival, conducted by Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, be-

ginning April 29 and closing May 14. Bro. Austin gave us nineteen

inspiring sermons. This was his home church, where he was bap-

tized and called to the ministry which made the work very interest-

ing for all. He preached the Word with power to large crowds.

Sister Austin did her part well as musical director, and also

gave Bible talks and stories for the children. The young people

gave a special message in song practically every night under her

direction. Thirteen were baptized Snd one was reclaimed; of this

number five wcrc heads of families. We regret very much that

the meetings closed so soon, as the interest was fine; on the

last night the house was filled to capacity. Brother and Sister Austin

(Continued on Page 352)
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say that as all women arc opposed to war, this movement

ought to be given our support.

Last of all, from several different sources, comes this

question, Why not for one year at least let every District

Aid organization decide for itself where it shall place its

funds! Will that plan meet the desires of most of our

sisters? These arc things that we must decide at our

coming Conference.

A last word to every Aid Society: Please send at least

one delegate l» our Aid Meeting at Winona. If that is

impossible see that your District is represented there by

one or more delegates. Mrs. John C. Myers.

Broadway, Va. ^^^.

MONTANA FIELD NOTES

May 9 at noon my young colaborer in the ministry, Bro.

ry K. Swank, took dinner with the Geisers in Froid

and immediately afterward we bade good-by to my wife

and children. As is often the lot of an elder's wife, we

left her to care for children and home during our absence

on duly for Christ and the church. We stepped into Bro.

Swank's Ford coupe (in which he had recently traveled

all the way from Sebring, Fla„ to his home east of Froid),

and were off for our Paxton mission, 100 miles southwest.

At 6 P. M. we arrived at Bro. Jacobs' ranch, near Paxton.

It was a cool, windy day and as we arrived it began snow-

ing, and for a few minutes the snow came thick and fast

as if a regular midwinter blizzard were about to descend,

but in a little while the sky cleared and the sun set clear,

indicating a nice Mother's Day ahead.

Already two automobiles had arrived at this large and

most hospitable home of Brother and Sister A. M. Jacobs.

One was a car from Jordan, Mont, with six passengers

who came 105 miles from the southwest. The second

came 128 miles with seven passengers from Marsh, Mont.

Another auto brought Brother and Sister Jacobs' young-

est daughter from her school at Culbertson, Mont, eighty-

five miles northeast, and Sister Jacobs' sister, Sister Laut-

zenhiser, and son from Indiana, who had come by train to

Culbertson.

On Sunday morning people came in wagons, in autos

and on horseback from the surrounding country to the

Florendale schoolhouse where we hold our services just

three miles from Bro. Jacobs' home. At the close of the

Mother's Day service four stood for Christ. Then came a

basket dinner after which we drove to the creek where a

very impressive baptismal service was held, Bro. Swank

performing the rite. It was the largest assembly we have

yet seen at our Paxton mission to witness a baptism, and

the scene was especially fitting for the Sunday-school les-

son that morning was the story of Philip and the eunuch.

Monday morning Bro. Swank and I returned by an-

other route to study the country, arriving home safe at

1:42 P. M., and at 2:30 I was back in the harness at my

dental chair. We thank God for these seasons of refresh-

ing from the presence of the Lord. We are hoping for a

good summer's work in the Grandview congregation terri-

tory. J- S. Geiser.

Froid, Mont. •-•-•

"GO, AND DO THOU LIKEWISE"

The text proper might refer to a case of extreme need

to be found in the path of duty, but a special interpreta-

tion is placed upon it in the writer's mind and experience.

On April 22, under the guise of a pleasant ruse, some in-

terested callers were being hourly expected at the manse,

whether being brought on their way by subtle Hymen,

whether to seek counsel in the realm of the unseen, to

seek comfort in the light of the known, or to find some

charitable ministration we knew not.

At last the hour of complete revelation came. And it

brought first of all about sixty persons from the East Day-

ton church, who in turn brought fully half as many bas-

kets, and others gifts in pound sizes, until the table was

fairly groaning for kindly relief on the part of a sur-

prised preacher and wife, who found the strength to un-

load the table when the guests were gone. The result

was unbounded gratitude to a group of devoted men and

women and young people who felt an impulse and found

an opportunity to " do good." I refrained to write sympa-

thetically on a theme like this before lest it might be con-

sidered a hint. But now with the boldness of a Daniel, I

feel to say to every church in the Brotherhood having a

servant in the person of a pastor, to " go, and do thou like-

wise." You will help him to make better calls, preach

better sermons and do more good, when he is made to

feel that there are kindred spirits in the ties of Christian

fellowship, that are behind him in his work.

Congregations, try it once; the effort is all that it takes,

the cost of execution is very small, and the dividends are

exceedingly liberal and the results lasting. It may mean

that when a minister is about to give up in despair a phys-

ical demonstration prompted by a spiritual urge within

will keep him a trusted servant of the Lord, until the vic-

tory is won and he is made- to feel that " the path of the

just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more

unto the perfect day." Van B. Wright.

Dayton, Ohio.
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WHENEVER I WANT TO LET UP

The shade under the beautiful oaks is so inviting that

sometimes I think: "Why not let up in the active pur-

suits of life and go in the shade? " Then there comes

before me a scene in India. It is a scene in which a

good woman and sister, the mother of five children, whom

an American has .been supporting for more than twenty-

five years, teaches every day in a school. Are there not

many in America who have let up before they really got

started?

Here is a good kind of letting up: A man in our town

told mc the other day that he had once gone so deeply

in the tobacco habit that it* cost him more than three

dollars a day. He now tithes his income, gives one-third

to the church direct, one-third to righteous purposes and

one-third to prison rescue work and the industrial schools

of Florida. Florida will soon be one of the greatest

tobacco growing States of the Union unless many do like-

wise. J- E. Young.

St. Petersburg, Fla.
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

family moved to Kansas in 1880 and had 1

in G°alcsburg since 1900, Services at the home by the writer^

M. Reed, Galesburg, Kans.
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ALBRIGHT PA.—Wc held 14 half-day meetings; enrollment, 6;

average attendance. 3. We made 8 quilts, 91 aprons, 17 sunbonnets.

1 t dustcaps. Aid collection, $6.05; donations, $80 37. We bought

rugs for church. £42.50; carpet, SJ8; missionary work, $7. President,

Mrs. John Johnson; Treasurer. Mrs. Hattie Adams; Secretary,

Scott Johnson, Roaring Spring, Pa.

DENTON, MD.-Our Sisters' Aid Society held 24 all-day

half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 7. Wr

30 prayer coverings, quilted 9 quiltr

Wc

and 4

made
imforts and 3 sun-

to Vnli station, India, and also

ustrial School in Virginia and gave $10 towards a

Bro Arnold. We have taken in $63-21 and paid

sklent, Sister Cora McDaniel; Secretary-Treasurer,

ibeth B. Arnold, Denton, Md.

one to the In

microscope for

out $43.85. Pi

the writer.—EK

MILL CREEK, VA. (Eastern).-We held 12 meetings, with an

average attendance of 12. We paid $199 toward the new church.

WS50 [or clothing to Germany; §21.01 to Orphans' Home; $4.70 tc

Old Folks' Home; $94 for needy families (comforts clothing, etO;

$57 50 to foreign work; $365.01 to home work; donations, $175.64

<168 80 monthly collections; $103.58 received from sales and dinners;

total received. $422,51. Officers: President, Sister Pearl Banty; Vice-

President. Sister Lottie Long; Secretary-Treasurer, the wnter.-

Barhara Gordan, Penn Laird, Va.
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Clauser-Ott.-By the undersigned, April 12, 1925,

parsonage, Brother Leroy Clauserand Sister Emma Ott,

Bellwood, Pa.—Galen R- Blough, Bellwood, Pa.

Edgm-McKim.-By the undersigned, at his residence, April 30,1923,

Mr Oscar Edgin, of Mt. Union, Pa., and Sister Ida McKim, of

Shirleysburg, Pa.—A. M. Stout, Orbisonia, Pa

Goldsby -Blocher—By the undersigned, at hi

Mr. Frank Goldsby, of Olympia, Wash., and Sister

of Wenatchec, Wash.-A. H. Blocher, Wenatchee. Wash.

Lancaster-McKim—By the undersigned, at his residence, April 14.

1925 Mr Merle Lancaster, of Mt. Union, Pa., and Sister Cecelia

McKim, of Shirleysburg, Pa.-A. M. Stout, .Orbisonia, Pa.

Wcrtz-Sheeley.-By the undersigned, at the residence of the bride's

parent?, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Sheelcy, Waynesboro, Pa., May 7,

1925, Bro. W. Clay Wertz and Sister Ella M. Sheelcy—James M.

Waynesboro, Pa.

May 11, 1925,

Blocher,

Bankert, Mrs. John, died April 5, 1925. at the home of her daughter

Mrs. Ed Danner, of Woodland, following an illness of several

months from complications. She was seveutye.ght years old. She

was a member of the Church of the Brethren. She was married

five times, her last husband, Bro. Bankert. surviving. There are

also two sons and three daughters. Services in the Astoria church

by Bro. A. H. Lind and burial in the South Fulton cemetery.—

Hettie L. Gibblc, Astoria, 111.

Coffman, Christina, died April 11, 1925, aged 72 years 11 months

and 9 days. She married Jacob Coffman Dec. 17, 1874. There were

seven children all of whom, with her husband, preceded her. brie

was a lifelong member of the Brethren Church-Minnie Sions, Old-

fields, W. Va.

Coleman, Bro. A. C. died at his home May 3, 1925, after many

years of affliction aged 63 years. He was born in Amherst County.

He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for forty

years He moved to Lynchburg and was largely responsible for the

founding of our present church in West End. He leaves his wife,

one son and four daugbters.-Mrs. H. C. Eller, Lynchburg, Va.

DieU, Sister Jemima E„ wife of John F. DieU, died May 13, 1925

at her home in Detroit. Many years of service and sacrifice ended

so abruptly with only a few hours of unusual illness that friends

• elatives were unusually shocked. She became a member of

years old. Her life was filled with hard

church and for the needy about her. She

.t Stanton's Mills, Pa., the daughter of Eld.

Shetncy, and was born near Fond du Lac, Wis., died April

aged 28 years, 9 months and 4 days. She was married to Willi^'

S. Hanson March 23. 1918. To them were born one son and («,

daughters; all survive her. She accepted Christ, was baptiaj

and anointed during her illness. She contracted flu, which develop^

into tuberculosis, after which she lived only three months. Funtni

service by the writer.—Enoch Faw, Yakima, Wash.

Hartzell, Bro. Chas. Collin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Hartidi

was born Dec. 26, 1890, died at the "Lincoln Hospital, RouheUe. lu.

April 5, 1925. He had not been well for some months. Nov, U,

1917, he married Sister Lulu Fike, of Waterloo, Iowa. He gavt ^
heart to the Lord July 9, 1911. He was an earnest follower

ol

Christ, faithful in the performance of every service. He never rnissto

the church services when able to be there and was liberal in jjfa

of self, timcand money for the Lord's work. He leave? his wife, hu

parents and one sister. For several years he had lived on tb*

Mt. Morris College farm. Services at Franklin Grove by Bretlms

G. L. Wine and O. D. Buck. Interment at the Emmert cemeterj.-

Mary Stoner Wine, Mt. Morris, HI.

Huffman, Chas. 'S-, son of Eld. John and Nancy Huffman, beri

near Luray, Va., died April 22, 1925, aged 72 years anil A month.

He had been in feeble health since last December, suffering baa

weakness of the heart. He lived and died on the farm where he m
born. He was a member of the Brethren Church from early life uj

lived faithful until death. He was a power in the church and gut

evidence of deep pervading piety. He married Eva Folu. To ihii

union were born eight children, all surviving except one daughtu,

who died in young womanhood. He also leaves one brother, Eli

J. B. F. Huffman. Services in Mt. Zion church by D. W. Stricldtf,

assisted by D. N. Spitler. Interment in cemetery near by.-H. F.

Sours, Luray, Va,

Kitchen, Andrew L., born in Clearfield County, Pa., died at lb'

city hospital. Akron, Ohio, May 11. 1925, aged 83 year?. 10 tnontti

and 11 days. He married Ellen Rainey July 25. 1865; she died A«t

19, 1918. There remain three daughters. May 1 in crossing Hi

street he was struck by an automobile and received injuries Wu*d

resulted in his death. He accepted Jesus as his Savior earl; a

life and became a member of the Church of the Brethren, a*

tinning steadfast in this relationship. He and his companion uni

the church in the deacon's office for many years. Services at lis

home of his daughter, in Akron, by Eld. A. H. Mliler, asiiild

by Rev. Smith, of the Methodist church. The remains were tita

to Clearfield County, Pa., for interment.—Edna Hane, Kcs- more, Ola

Laird, Sister Angcline, born May 27, 1859, in Bellwood, Pa., M
April 35, 1925. She was a member of the church for many JUK

For sometime she and her husband lived in Hensheyu.v.i, near Bd!-

wood. Services in the home by Bro. J. B. Miller and the vrnlM.

Surviving are her husband, two sons, two daughters, f-fteeo pari

children, one brother and four sisters.—Galen R. Blough. Uellwood, Ft

Lowman, Henry, son of John and Mary Lowmari, bom near Boost-

boro, Md., died April 26, 1925, after a brief illness, z*e& HI yean,

9 months and 14 days. Of a family of nine children all have pr«*W

him but one sister. He was married to Amanda Beilhuntr. M

this union were born two children. After the deal!- of his »*

he married Hannah Mary Wilson, who preceded him tight motto

eph Lowman, at whose home he died, was the only child of IWI

He and his wife united with the Church of the BreiSm

serving faithfully in the deacon's office for many T*"1-

at Gratis church by Elders Noah Erbaugh and CheW

Petry. Interment in Fairview cemetery near by.—Lucy E, KiraoW

Gratis, Ohio.

Marker, Sarah, daughter of John and Phoebe Heckman Sw""™)

in Darke County, Ohio, died May 8, 192S, aged 86 years, 6 oodUT

and 8 days. She married Daniel Marker in 1856, at OreeorfMBM

Later they moved to Wabash, Ind., where they joined the U>Q

of the Brethren. They moved to Brown County, Kans.

to Ozawkie. Her husband preceded her in 1873. Sli

ful and loyal member of the church for sixty-six ye.

survive; three daughters died in early life. The las

she lived with her youngest son, Noah. The last

was bedfast. Services in the United Brethren chui

by Rev. V. Herrick.—Ica Marker, Ozawkie, Kans.

Miller, Bro. John L., son of Peter and Elizabeth

home of his daughter, near Krumstown, Pa., )l)r !' ,' „,

and 13 days. His wife preceded bin l*»

Jo:

in 1887,

-eeks *1
li at Oia""1 !

Miller, dW >l|

aged 75 ye

t church,
Services by

Detroit,

the church when twclv

work for the home, th.

was born June 16, 1864, „.

Emanuel J. and Sallic Blough. She was the mother of eight chil-

dren; one daughter died Nov. 25, 1924. The Detrc

which she was a charter member grieves her !«"

the undersigned at the Detroit church.-Arthur O. Mote,

Eikenberry, Christian, born in Preble County, Ohio, died April 30.

19*5 aged 88 years and 4 months. He was

Polly Eikenberry, the last of a family -

married Sarah Ann Young J;

one dying in infancy. His

he made his home with hi"

with

son of Henry and
seven children. He

.. 29, 1856. There were three daughters,

wife preceded him in 1900. Since then

children, and for the past twenty years

and Sister Aaron Brubakcr. He united with fte

1864 and was called to the deacon 8 office

,..,jd faithfully till death. He enjoyed ex-

ent 'health most of his life. Eleven years ago he was stricken

h kindness but was always an example o patience and kind-

is. He leaves two daughters, three grandchildren and four great-

of the

onths ana u aays. nis wnt- i»="""",""
,uf«rtl

children died in infancy. Seven children » ^m
Death was due to heart failure. He affiliated with the£
of the Brethren about seven months prior to his («», ^|
by Elders Michael Kurtz and I. D. Gibble m the <" h,a%, |

Interment in the cemetery adjoining the Millbach house. W
Lentz, Richland, Pa. , j^L
Newcomer, Reba Adelia, daughter of Brother HaT

\;
v

, nu*l
Inice Newcomer, died April 12, 1925, aged 2 years and -4 oh ^ ^m
was caused by pneumonia. Besides the parents, one V

s
jt

tK I

brothers remain. Services by the pastor, J°hn W «J"!
fl

-

tfctftl

St. John church. Interment i

Alvada, Ohio. . BurU I

Rsariek, Sister Susanna, daughter of Michael an. ^,(3
born in Elkhart County, Ind., Oct. 30, 1845, died at the " ^(T
daughter, Mrs. Melvin Leighty, South Bend, Ind., agea '

fl |

months and 26 days. She married Samuel Reanck J«« ^
There were one son and one daughter. She united w.t

n ^
fifty years ago and lived faithful until death, sue ^ ((I

*

by one daughter, several grandchildren, threc
.
5I

, \u Br* J 1 !
brothers. Services at her old home. Burr Oak,

Appleman.—Emma E. Foust, Plymouth, Ind.
fi

^ it

Reptogle, David M„ born near Curry ville died M arc
.

( ^ |

his home in Martinsburg, aged 54 years, S mo itl ^ «

Death' was caused by pneumonia which he contrac ^ '

weeks before. He was the son of Isaac_ and M»7 ^ C(rr

was twice married, his

wait. Two sons and four daughters

of whom survive with his parents,

icond wife, Sister

Jane >

Whetstone,

...c.nber of the Church of the Brethren

and was active in the work of the church.

by Brethren C. B. Smith and D. T. Detw.le:

Martinsburg, Pa.

w n
'and o« »

sisters aou
j

remaini
'of

y<»rt "

Services «

-Mrs. L.
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-. Eer Isaac P., son of Joseph and Sarah Rininger, bom in
Rjnl

, Couoty, Pa-, died at the home of his son-in-law, Michael

i near Mogadore, Ohio, May 3, 1925. aged 75 years, 4 months

j 17 days He came to Ohio m 1867. He married Sister Barbara

1 rast l>b- I4-
187S' Therc wcrc four children. He is survived by

- Jife o»c son '
onc d3uen,er an '' s'* grandchildren, one brother

his %
'

sister.
Services at the Springfield church by Bro. C. L.

unkins. assisted by Bro. M. S. Young. Burial at Millheim, Ohio.—

Ali« L

_ mme |
M.irv Ellen, daughter of Stewart F, and Alined* Skinner.

ntar' Findlay, Ohio, died April 30. 1925. at her home in North
l>

?

rn
hesler Ini '

aged * >'e3rs
-

7 months and 29 days. Aug. 27,

ii" -he married Ceo. L. Rummel. There were three sons and onc

hier I» 1912 slle uniled with the Church of the Brethren at

I n Center and lived a faithful, consistent Christian life until

V
1

",
], Her father and oldest sister preceded her. Besides her im-

d tic family she leaves her mother, one sister and one brother.

? -ces it the home by A. L. Wright and at the Union Center

hweb hy I- S. Burns, assisted by A. L. Wright, David

D Frederick. Interment in cemetery near by.— I. S. Bun
,
Ind.

Etna Green. 1

Shwffer. sis[er Bcrdi"a
-
Wlfe o[ Eld - W. I. Sheaffer, daughter of

Bother and Sister Jos. Widder, born near Huntsdale, Pa., died

Aril X. I' 1- 5 -
3ged 49 years and 11 months. She united with the

lurch in early life and was always desirous of seeing God's cause

rosf-r. Her sickness, which was a lingering one, did not deprive

w of the joy of communion and fellowship with her Lord. She

survived by her husband, oftc daughter and one son. Services at

'the church at Huntsdale by Eld. Samuel Stouffer, assisted by the

writer,
Interment in the Huntsdale cemetery.—A. A. Evans, Carlisle,

Sider Samuel I.., son of Wm. and Lydia Siglcr, born in Ohio,

did Maj I. iq25, aged 76 years, 5 months and 1 day. In 1869 he

married Jennie Yarwood. In 1876 they moved to Wisconsin, his

wjfe
passing away four years later. Therc were three daughters

and one son. Later he married Phebe Hunter, who preceded hin

year* To this union were born one

f whom preceded him. In 190J he, w

idiana, Shipshcwana being his late norm
member of the Church of the Brethren

nd two daughters,
th his family, returned
He had been a faith-

sinec J900. About the

j;"rst of March he was taken with the flu and other ailments, and

WJ s anointed March 22. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro.

Clement Bontragex.—Geo. S. Sherck, Middlebury, Ind.

Spanglcr, Christian, bom at Ferry's Creek, near Floyd. Va., died

at Wash.

J day
old i

al, Wash.. March 24, 1925, aged 83 y
i. joined the Church of the Brethren when nineteen year

emained a faithful member. Two sons and two daughter
mm.—Mrs. C. Spangler, Washougal, Wash.preceded him.

Summers. Isaac Morton, son of Brother Edw. and Sister Anna
Summers, i>orn in Big Valley, Pa., died May 6, 1925, aged 29 years

and 1 day. He came to North Dakota with his parents in 1897

ami had lived here all his life. He was laid to rest on the play-

ground ot the first school he attended in the State. He leaves

father and mother, four brothers and one sister at home, one brother

i Indiana, one in Canada and a sister in Wisconsin. Services by
Allan.—Hazel Blocher, York, N. Dak.Eld. Tho

April 11.

John Henry, son of Martin and Mary Ann Younker, died
25, aged 61 years, 1 month and 3 days. Oct. 3, 1889.

he nwrie-i Arilla Elizabeth Smith. There were five sons and one
daughter. In December, 1888, he united with the Church of the
Brethren, remaining faithful to his vow till death. He leaves his

wife, five children, seven grandchildren, two brothers and three
sisters. Services by Bro. Simon Showalter at the Beech Grove
ehurch. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. C. H. Murray,
Crealon. Ohio.

Workman, I.evina, born to Elias and Elizabeth (Hoke) Dickey,
Nov. JS. mil, in Stark County, Ohio, died April 13. 1925. In December
I860, she ; came the wife of D. N. Workman. Three daughters
were i ni 10 them. These survive with one brother, ten grand-
children and thirteen great-grandchildren. Sister Workman had be-
come a i. inber of the Dickey church in her teens and after her
marriage accepted her share of the calling of the ministry with
her husba-id. During his ministry, which lasted for more than
thirty year;, her husband spent ten years of traveling about among
the churches while Sister Workman stayed hy the family and kept
the home together. After Bro. Workman died she continued to
keep hniw until fifteen years ago, from which time she made her
home wiih her daughter, Mrs. P, J. Hess, of Ashland. She was
one of th.- first Sunday-school teachers of the Dickey church. She
was a regular attendant at church services and faithful to her
Savior. During her last illness she requested the anointing. Services
in the Dickey church by the writer, assisted by Bro. T. S. Moher-
man.-On Delauler, Ashland, Ohio.

Walter. Nancy, daughter of Solomon and Mary Shook, born near
". Ind., died at the home of her son, David Walter, at
-May 1, 1925, aged 88 years, 8 months and 16 days. When
rs old she came with her parents to Iowa. Two years
ried David Walter. They established a home in Guthrie
i. where they resided until the death of her husband

7. Both united with the Brethren Church in 1874. He
t member of the church to be buried in the ccractcrv
nora. In 1911 Sister Walter went to Kent, Ore., to be
Idren. She is survived by one sister, five daughters, one
grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. Services

- at the Brethren church at Panora, Iowa. Interment
•ery near by.—Irvin Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa.
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by the

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunkefs
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nig 'he Reformation.

sm a itn l-jiij in me cigiivccnrn cen-
il outgrowth of the Pietistic move-

ingelical doc-trin

'' lrmiv accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-

Snir. 1\
inspiration of the Bible, the personality of the Holy

Jin |]„ V(rgln birthi the ddty Qf Christ, the sin-pardoning value

nertni, I V" tnt
' ltis resurrection - from the tomb, ascension and

„
'" >;"' viable return, and resurrection, both of the just andu»Wst (John S: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).
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!

lle followinB New Testament rites: Baptism of peni-
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>
y trine 'mmcrsion for the remission of sins (Matt.

I«st'n',,i ,V 18); fcet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love
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3: 4

- > Cor
-
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Proner
^' i0 >; the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);
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1
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anCC in worsniP O Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for

b»»g oi ri h 'FT* of tlie Lord <Jame3 S: 13-W; Mark 6: 13);
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'
han

.
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sP»"itual facts which obtair
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zes daily devotion for the Insn
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stewardship oi
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. »-«-«., sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).
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criptitral grounds: War and -the taking
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'
M: Rom - 12: 19 '2 '; lsa - S3: 7 - ]2 ); violence in

''. industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); in-
n all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going

i "'H.v against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);
:e except for the* one Scriptural reason (Mat'

',° law
'.

f'^rce a
|9: 9)

; „ ""uiugt except lo: ....
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' -''oiind societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and
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," ,S ' Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);
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'mmodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).
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rnestly .in harmony with the Great Commission, for
Prisi. Jr.

l«ation of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus
(»,

'° r the realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every

«ai •

18 "20; Mark ,6: 1S
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'ne above brief doctrinal statement is made.
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-
proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of either
alone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches
in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,

14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra, $15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands.* .$2.00

No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where SO of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our

Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,

each, 50c; 6 maps for SZ.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,

11.00; 6 maps, SS.00.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth

No. 1. Frame 3x4 %Z0M
No. 2. Frame 3x4Vz. .$21.00
No. 3. Frame 3^x5 JZ3.2S
No. 4. Frame 4x6 I26.7S

Delivery Extra STYI.E " I) " UOAKI1H
Blade o[ -inii,! 11,1, s.

Genuine II vlnultite with
the "Tftrel " writing
surface, -in.', no both
sides, solid oak frame
and Btamliirds. In natur-
al finirih

Can l" 1 reversed In-
stantly, or 1'fihII.v In'. en
apart. Tin- band screws
at rb- rl-i.- act ns pivot*
and permll the ooard
being fnPlened nt nny
angle.

Also ).- n grnoml
roll to hold the crnyon
nnd erasers. The Iron
braces attached to the

rail connect with the atandarda by Iron stldea almllar
to a bed rail Joint.
The standards are 2% inches wide by 1 1-lfl inches

thick with an extra heavy base 22^ Inches long and
1 9-16 inches thick. The chalk rail fs 2V, Inches wide.
From the floor to top of chalk roll is 2 feet, and to
center of blackboard 4 feet 3"j Inches.

Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.
When ordering give size as well as number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery extra.

No. IT. 15x18 In., J1JS
No. 2T. 18xZ4 In., (1.70

No. 3T. 21x30 In $2.10

No. 4T. 24x36 In., J2.40

No. ST. 36x48 In $4.60

All measurements ontalde
size ef frame.
Cbalk Trongk «b each Board.
The mast complete Black-

board for chlldrea's n a •.

Frame of hardweod wabsnt
finish. Board of geonlae Hylo-
plate wltfc the "Tolyet" writ-

ing surface, slated • •
substantia) board.

aid* «U. A well mad. a.

a

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

STYLE "A""
Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sixes.

Made of Best Black Slated

BLACKBOARDS Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

TOHOU.OP Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

Ten sizes as follows:

No. 6. 3x7 ft 4M
o. 2. 3x3 ft 2JK No. 7. 4x4 ft 2JM>

No. 8. 4x5 ft 3.SS

No. 9. 4x6 ft 4.00

o. S. 3x6 ft., 3.75

Order by number. Give sixe also.

offering an article of real

We believe this Slated Cloth to be better than others
hikI guarantee It to be exnetly as represented and to

run uniform In <iuitlity without bare or rough spota or
Imnerfi'otious of any sort.

Black, elated two sides

No. 1, 4 feet wide, per yard $1.30

No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yard $1.10

Black, slated one aide

No. 3. 4 Feet wide, per yard, $1JS

No. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard, $'-20

Style " B" Blackboard*
For frail, staaeJ ar Table
Thla Blackboard 1a

of donhie thick geaolae
Byloplata, with the
" relvet " writing sur-
face, frame of ash, sane
an used en our Style D
reversible blackboard,
tttnral Tarnish finish.

A complete end perfect
portable Btackbeard,
suitable for private
schools, 8nnday<aehs)e)la
aad lectnre reome.
Utti beth elite.

Frames 2% Inches wide and 1 1-1* laches thick.

No. 1. 2x3 ft. W-50
No. 2. 3x4 ft., *»
No. 3. 3x4^3 ft 8-30

No. 4. 3^x5 ft !<>.«

No. S. 4x6 ft »"
lleUverr extra, on style '«

B " boards. Wh«« erdaTlBf
always glre alze aa well a« lumber.

THE BEST

CRAYON
Sanitary, dustless Crayon la coming more amd mar* la

demand by all progressive educators, and the sales of

Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately as the

knowledge of Dustlesa Crayons has frown.

AJ>TANTAOE8i
1. Ita durability makes it cheaper thai the eaaamon

crayon.

Erasers

2. It will not scratch or glaxe the board.
3. It Is dustless, and savea the throats of pupils aid

teachers from Injury.
4. It does not soil the bands and clothing. It Is ab-

solutely sanitary.

De Mt accept a si/bitltnte. There to n* erayea ".fast

as geed "

Hade in three grade*—"H" hard, "M" medium, " S_

"

soft. Price per Gross 75c, carriage extra. Per doien, Xc
postpaid.

A etagle trees ef the Alpha Dnetleea wUl last as ssae;

as six g~r**e ef coraraoo cbalk erayea.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

cly

(Continued from Page 349)

place in the hearts of many at this plat for the

ful work they are doing in the Master's cause. On Mother's

Day we had a sermon on the subject of "Home." by Bro. At»Un.

followed by a basket dinner at noon and another sermon The

Symphony of Life." Our love feast was held May 16, with Sixty-

seven present. We were pleased to have with us Bro. J. H. Arga-

bright, of Fairvicw, Mo., father of our pastor, who officiated and

also preached two Spirit-filled sermons on the following Sunday. Our

Sunday-school is progressing nicely, the attendance being near 100

almost every Sunday. We expect to have a Daily Vacation Bible

School the forepart of July.-Ncllie B. Holsingcr. Ripley, Okla.,

May 18.

OREGON
Finncll gave a lecture on Home Building

uch appreciated and we hope will do good.

love feast with eighteen communing. The

visiting minister was wilh us. On account

running this year many people arc

ihut-ina by giving programs and singing in their homes, or by

sending sunshine boxes. This work is growing and is giving the

young people wondcrlul experience and much pleasure. Our love

(east held at the Hinton church May 16 was enjoyed by all.—Etta

M. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va., May 20.

Linville Creek.—May 10 we celebrated Mother's Day by having a

Homecoming. Mountain Grove and Unity congregations and part

of Timberville used to belong to this congregation before it was

divided. So invilations went out for everybody to come back home
and enjoy an all-day meeting with us. The program opened at

10 A. M., with Bro. Geo. Van Pelt, chairman. A most interesting

address was given bv Bro. J. C. Myers, on "The Early History

of Linville Creek "—from 1B2S to 1900. Bro. A. J. Fitiwater gave

the history from then to the present. The basket dinner was spread

on tables in the yard and all seemed to enjoy eating and visiting

together. In the aftcrnon a Mother's Day program was given by

the young people, consisting of recitations and music. An address

.by Bro. D. H. Ziglcr, on "The Church," and also one by Bro. I.

W. Miller, on " The Outlook," were both fine. A song by the

Unity Chorus was enjoyed by all. Bro. J. D. Huffman conducted the

closing exercises. The day will be long remembered by
one of happy

Mabel.—Bro. V,

May I, which was

May 9 we had o

writer officiated as no

ol the saw mill here

ii.—Mam
Pulaski church met in co

and S. P. Reed presiding,

ensuing year. We reorgan
Powell superintendent, Our
Elgin gave us a splendid

y.—H. H. Rittcr, Mabel. Ore., May IS.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bunkcrtown.—Following our love feast May 2 and 3 in which the

spirit of fellowship seemed to reign, our revival meeting started.

From the beginning everyone seemed ready for work. Bro. C. E.

Grapes, our pastor, preached seventeen sermons in which he made

Christianity seem worthy only of one's best. Besides this he visited

many homes, both before and during the meetings. Sunday-school

classes put on special campaigns. Bro. H. J. Shellcnberger and the

writer had charge of the music. Twenty-five were converted; twenty

Ol these were baptized, two were received on former baptism and

three await the rite.—E, Esther Leister, Cocolamua, Pa., May 19.

Germantown.—Mother's Day was fittingly observed in our church.

Bro. A. B. Miller gave us a splendid sermon on Mother. Bro. Erlcl

favored us with a solo. Bro. Miller also preached for us in the

evening. May 3 Bro. Raymond Morris, one of our boys, and now

b student at Juniata College, led the Christian Workers' Meeting.

The subject was " Three Lights "—light of the Sabbath, of the

home and of the Spirit. He gave us a splendid talk. Another of our

old members passed over last week—Bro. Langstroth. He was

buried May 9.—Frank P. Jester. Gtrmantown, Pa., May 12.

Mt. Pleasant.—April 19 was the opening of a great revival in our

church In the evening wc had a missionary program at which Bro.

I. R. Fletcher gave a splendid talk. On Monday evening Bro. H.

Q. Rhodes began his scries of sermons, which continued until May
6. His messages were delivered with power, especially that of " The

Second Coming of Christ." As a result of these meetings twenty-

five have confessed Christ and one has been reclaimed. Thus far

seventeen have been baptized and the others await the rite. This

makes a total of eighty baptized since our pastor, A. J. Beeghly,

came into the field about two years ago. The pastor by his

personal work helped to pave the way for the meeting. A con-

test which wc arc having in our Sunday-school is bringing in

large numbers. May 10 wc had the largest attendance in two

years. The evening services are very well attended. Contractors

are new placing the roof on our new church.—Ruth Strohm, Mt.

Pleasant, Pa., May 15.

Pleasant Hill church held her love feast May 9 and 10. The at-

tendance was good, the house being filled to capacity. Eld. Hiram

Kaylor officiated, assisted by E. S. Miller, Geo. M. Resser, Jacob M.
Stauffcr and J. M. Danner. Elders Kaylor and Miller both preached

an inspiring and uplifting sermon Sunday morning, after which a

liberal offering was lifted for world-wide missions.—Paul K. New-
comer, Spring Grove, Pa., May 14.

Spring Creek.—The Sunday-school rendered a program on the

. evening of Easter Sunday, after which Bro. H. K. Ober, president

of Elizabcthtown College, gave us an interesting talk. April 2fi four

members of the Volunteer Band of the college were with us, using

as their theme, " Yielding, Abiding and Serving." We had a special

program on Mother's Day. Bro. Mathias, one of our home ministers,

preached for us from the text, " Son, behold thy mother." Our love

feast held May 16 was well represented by the members. We also

had a number of ministering- brethren with us. Bro. Andrew Hoi-

linger officiated. Our missionary solicitors arc busy making an

every-member canvass. Since the last report twelve have been

received hy letter, among them one minister and a deacon. One was
received by baptism.—Mary Bashore.-Hersbey, Pa., May 18.

York.—April 26 Sunday-school Day was observed throughout our

city and county. The object is for the York County Sabbath

School Association to gather statistics pertaining to the attendance

and work of the Sunday-schools. We had 601 present, with an en-

rollment of 680. At our recent council meeting the treasurer re-

ported the new Sunday-school building paid for. The total cost was
'J.i.-liiS, including building, furniture, heating plant and interest on all

money. The time required to pay this debt was a little over two
years. The united effort of the classes and individuals made this

possible. Our delegates to Annual Conference arc Eld. J. A. Long
and Sister Mary Long. Our church and Sunday-school lifted an
offering of $150.50- for the tornado sufferers. Five letters have been
received and two granted since our last report. We held our love

least May 10, with a large attendance, 575 communing. This was
an inspiring service. Eld. Jacob Trimmer officiated.—Florence L.

Keency. York, Pa., May 16.

VIRGINIA
Chris tiansburg church met in council May 10, with Eld. J. S.

Sbowalter in charge. We had with us Bro. S. P. Reed and wife.

Bro. Showalter preached for us in the morning and talked very im-
pressively to the mothers. One letter was granted. The church
is planning a Mission Study Class, also a singing class sometime
during the summer. One minister and three deacons were elected.

The young people have organized a Christian Workers' Meeting.
We have services every Sunday. The Sunday-school seems to be
growing. Bro. James Smith is our superintendent. The children
in the primary and junior departments have organized a league,
with the writer as leader, to raise money to help build the hospital
at Dabanu, India. We are planning a missionary program in the
very near future. We arc looking forward to our series of meet-
ings in August.—Mrs. Ernest Richardson, Christiansburg, Va., May 12.

Garbers church met in council May 2 with Eld. S. I. Bowman pre-
siding. Bro. W. F. Flory was elected to the second degree of the
ministry. An election for deacons was held, the following being
chosen: Brethren Roy Lineweaver, I. D. Myers, J. A. Coffman and
Thurston Miller. Visiting brethren were Eld. C. E. Long and S. D.
Ziglcr. Our Sunday-school meeting held at the Pleasant Run church
May 8 and 9 was one of the best yet. It was an inspiration to all

and was largely attended. Wc now have a field worker in our
District, Bro. J. M. Roller. Wc are already planning Vacation Bible
Schools with his help. May 10, at Dayton, the Christian Workers'
Society rendered a Mother's Day program. The Society and Sunday-
school combined are carrying sunshine and cheer to the sick and

Myers, Broadway, Va., May 21.

ncil April 25 with Elders Michael Reed
The former was elected elder for the

ed our Sunday-school with Bro. C. A.
chool is progressing nicely. Bro. W. A.

ermon on the following Sunday which

.__ enjoyed by all. We expect Sister Jennings, of Roanoke, Va.,

to hold a series of meetings for us beginning May 31. Sister O. A.

Spangler, church correspondent, having moved away, the writer

was chosen in her place.—Mrs. C. A. Powell, Pulaski, Va„ May 14.

Rappahannock church met in council May 16 with Eld. John M.
Kline presiding. Hro, E. E. Scott was chosen to represent us at

Annual Conference. Delegates to District Meeting are Sisters

Nellie Jenkins and Lizzie Racer. Our series of meetings is to begin

July 19 with Bro. Peter Garbcr, of Harrisonburg, evangelist. Our
love feast will be held at the close. On Sunday following the council

we had an all-day meeting. Bro. Kline, H. F. Sours and Bro. A. Racer

were with us. Bro. Sours and Bro. Kline delivered very inspiring

sermons. A basket dinner was enjoyed by a large crowd which also

feasted upon soul-lifting messages.—Mrs. J. G. Racer, Smcdley. Va.,

May 17.

Terrace View church met in council May 2. Our elder not be-

ing present, the pastor, L. C. Coffman, presided. He preaches for

us every Saturday before the first Sunday and on Sunday. Our
Sunday-school is. growing in interest as well as attendance. Twelve

children have joined our Junior League. Our revival will start

July 19. We enjoyed having the Volunteer Band from Daleville

with us May 9.—Rcanie Whitten, Lowry. Va., May 19.

Laurel Branch church met in council May 16 with Eld. G. W.
Hylton as moderator. The church decided to make an application

for a school of missions to be conducted sometime during the sum-
mer by a missionary on furlough. The matter of securing an evangel-

ist to hold a series of meetings in the near future was left to the

ministerial board. The Sunday-school is progressing nicely under

the supervision of Bro. L. D. Bowman as superintendent. We met
on the following Sunday for Sunday-school and preaching.—Julia

Bowman, Floyd, Va., May 16.

WASHINGTON
Olyrapia church held its love feast May 9, followed by the joint

Sunday-school convention May 10. Our communion was the largest

held in a good many years with 107 present, including twenty-

eight visiting brethren and sisters. The theme of the convention was
" The Devotional Side of Life." All the topics were well presented

with many good thoughts and ideas. At the close of the con-

vention two different groups held communion services with the sick

and aged who could not attend the feast. Much inspiration and
good was received from both services.—Helen Kummcrs, Olympia,

Wash., May U.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONFERENCES

June 3-10, Annual Conference at

LOVE FEASTS

Alabama
May 30, Fruitdale.

Idaho
June 20, Nezperce.

Illinois

May 30, 31, West Branch.

May 30, 31, Rock Creek.

May 31, 7 pm, Batavia.

June 13, 14, Cherry Grove.

Indiana

May 30. 7 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 30, Cedar Lake.
May 30, Bremen.
May 30, 7:30 pm, Mississinewa.

May 30, 6:30 pm, Rossville.

May 30, Shipshewana.
May 30, 7 pm, Walnut.
May 31, 6:30 pm, Plunge Creek
Chapel.

June 20, Camp Creek.

Iowa
May 30, Dallas Center.

May 30, 7:30 pm, Greene.

June 6, 7:30 pm, Beaver.

June 20. 21, Fernald.

Kum
May 30, 7:30 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land House.
May 30, 8 pm, Mont Ida.

June 6. Victor.

Maryland
May 30, 4 pm, Long Green Val

ley.

May 30, 2 pm, Middletown Val
ley.

May 31, Peach Blossom.
June 27, 6 pm, Accident.

Michigan
May 31, Thornapple.
June 13 Woodland Village.

June 20 New Haven.
June 27 10: 30 am, Zion.

Missouri
May 31, Smith Fork.

Nebraska
June 14, Falls City.

Ohio..

May 30, Dupont.
May 30, 10: 30 am, Lick Creek.

May 30, 7 pm, Wooater.
May 30. Springfield.

June 13, 10:30 am. Silver Creek.

June 13, 8 pm. Green Spring.

THE NEW HYMNAL
j

The New Revised Brethren Hymnal is now J
completed and will be used in the song services

of the Annual Conference at Winona Lake, X

There will be plenty of books on hand at the J
Brethren Publishing House office on the grounds.

There is no need to bring any other song book
with you. We will sell the new Hymnal at this

Conference at the special introductory quantity

rate, $1 per copy. Come prepared to get a copy

and become acquainted with this new Hymnal,
Single copies by mail, postpaid, $125.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

'"I-H-H

June 13, Swan Creek.

June 20, 2J, Richland.

June 27, West Alexandria.

June 20, North Poplar Ridge.

June 20, 7 pm, Ebersole.

July II, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Oklahoma
May 31, Thomas.

Oregon
June 6, Ashland.

Pennsylvania
May 30, 6 pm, Glendale house

(Flintstone, Md.), Artemas.
May 30, 6 pm. Dry Valley.

May 30, 2 pm, Akron.
May 30, 10 am, Back Creek,

Shank House.
May 30, 10 o'clock, Fredericks-

burg, at Eankstown House.
May 30, Greencastle, Shank
house.

May 30, Mechanic Grove.
May 30, Aughwick (Germany
Valley House).

May 30, Upper Claar.

May 30, Welch Run.
May 31, 6 pm, Snake Spring Val-

ley.

May 31, Summit Mills.

May 31, Green Tree.
May 31, Chambersburg.
May 31. Elbethel.

May 31, Middlecreek.
May 31, Carlisle.

May 31, Maple Spring.
May 31, Plum Creek.

May 31, Reading.
May 31, Fairview.
May 31, Windber.
May 31, 2 pm, Upper Cumber-
land at Huntsdale.

May 31, Quakcrtown, at Spring,

field.

June 2, 3, 10 am, Heidelberg.
June 6, Mingo.
June 7, 9: 30 am, Lower Cumber-
land, Mohler House.

June 7, 6:30 pm, Warriors Mark.
June 7, Yellow Creek, Bethel
house. ,

June 7, 6 pm, Manor.
June 13, 2: 30 pm, Mt. Olivet.

June 21, Chest Creek.

Virginia

May 30, 3:30 pm, Green Mt., at

Mt. Zion.

May 30, 5 pm, Unity, at Bethel.
May 31, Selma.

West Virginia
May 31, 10:30 am, Berkeley.

June 21, Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

Heroic Lives
by

Minor C. Miller

This series of stories is intended for use in

week-day and vacation schools of religion for

children approximately nine, ten and eleven years
of age. The chief purpose of these lessons is

to deepen within the child the consciousness of

God as a real, vital, living Personality, and to

set up models for conduct through a biographical
study of God's noblemen of the past. The attempt
has been made to select worthy characters who
strongly illustrate some virtue which ought to

become a definite, controlling force in the lives

of boys and girls, and to correlate with each
story such additional material as will help to

retnforce the central theme of the lesson.

A book of over 300 pages, bound in cloth.

Price, postpaid, $1.35.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

CHRISTIANITY versus WAR
By D. C. Moomaw

Price postpaid - - $1.50

Here is a book that is different. It shews

up the horrors of war. Brother Moomaw
had a son killed in the World War. The
book is full of the wrongs of the war sys-

tem. Special records are given of unjust

treatment to conscientious objectors who
were imprisoned. The book makes a strong

plea for peace by showing up what war
really means. The testimony of what per-

secuted war prisoners endured for con-

science* sake makes thrilling reading in-

deed. Order a copy today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

David's Children
Bess Royer Bates

This is a college story that reveals the un-

selfish idealism which has been the moving power

in the establishment and maintenance of our col-

leges. David Miller has been the financial back-

bone of Mt. Hope College. He has also given

his nephew. Philip Potter, a home and, uncon-

sciously on the part of the younger man, a large

share of his idealism.

June Frazer, a neighbor girl who has always

played with Philip from their childhood, also falls

under the charm of Uncle David. Her strong,

independent nature carries her far afield before

she comes back to Mt. Hope and Philip.

As you read the story you will recognize man)'

of the characteristics of the men and women in

your friends. The story brings to the surface

the hidden causes of action which we may not

always recognize in real life.

This book contains 312 pages, beautifully bound

in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FULL REPORT of the

Winona Conference, 50c. Order copies early

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin. "'
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... EDITORIAL, 7TT

Hints From Old Time Conferences
By the time this issue of the Messenger is in the

hands of its readers the Conference of 1925 will be in
full swing. Including the preliminary programs and
meetings conducted by the Sunday-school, Mission
and Ministerial Boards before the official opening on
Wednesday evening, almost a week of the Conference
will have passed, with four or five days still to follow
We think it will be of interest, both to those who have
remained at home and those who have gone to Winona
Lake, to compare the conditions and methods of this
year of grace with those which obtained at the meeting
of 1862, held "in Bro. Abraham Erbaugh's district,
ten miles from Dayton, Montgomery County, Ohio,'
three miles from Brookville station, on the Dayton and
Union Railroad." This is how that Conference got
started, as the clerk, James Quinter, described it

:

veiy large number of persons having assembled on
Murday, meetings for worship were held on that day.

congregation being very large on Lord's-day, ar-
ransements were made for having divine services con-
ducted m five different places, and in the German and
"Stall languages. A large number of the ministering
etnren present participated in the labors of the day,

"nd good attention was given to the Word preached.

^

ter the devotional exercises, on Monday morning, the
ouncil meeting was organized by appointing the follow-
g standing committee: John Berkley and John Zug, of
miisy „„ ia . Danie , p Say]e^ of Mary]and . John K,ine

and i

" Wme
'
° f VirSim'a; John Brower, Henry Kurtz,

Joseph Showalter, of Ohio; John Metzger, and Jacob

ofm-'
° I,,diana

; Samuel Garber and Daniel Sturgis,

sota "u
51 '°hn Bovver

'
of Kansas; John Ogg, of Minne-.

lam' |-.'

ra,lam ReP log'e, of Iowa. Daniel P. Sayler and

"loderato"""
"'^ appointed c,erks

'

and John Kline

cral
' delegates 'hen presented themselves before the gen-

brouX'T'""'
a"d presented the PaPers whicl' they

dekgat • i"
"Ie churches

'

b? wh°m they were sent as

at n,i s

eS Was ascertained that there were represented

greoJ-
'"""C' 1 meeting one hundred and thirty-six con-

ations, by about two
"; general committe

."""<* to the ,

'« tO
!

their

And there were just seventy-two of those answers
But it is fair to note that one of them pertained to re-
quests for committees and another to the location of
the next Annual Meeting, so there were only seventy
real queries. We can not take space to reprint them
but the range of those queries is truly remarkable.
Hardly less so is the evident patience and care with

The
most minute details of individual conduct became the
issues of general concern. We can hardly appreciate
the importance with which many of these matters
were regarded, so great has been the change in the
Conference program and the subjects of church inter-
est.

Some of us may need to be reminded that the dele-
gates referred to in the foregoing extract served only
as messengers from the churches to bring, the business
to the Conference. They had no more voice in the dis-
position of it than any other member present. The en-
tire assembly participated in the decision of all ques-
tions. It was not until some twenty years later, an oc-
casion which the present writer remembers very well,
that delegates were made the voting power.

But while the Conferences of that day were so large-
ly given to hearing concrete cases and prescribing rules
for preserving uniformity in the practice of the church-
es, there was another important tendency at work.
One source of trouble and confusion was the differ-

ence in practice as to the time of placing the supper on
the table at the love feast. Some churches did this be-

fore, and some after, the feet-washing. This variation
in practice was a grief to many and the question was
constantly coming up in an effort to arrive at uniform-
ity. Most of the churches did not place the supper on
the table until after feet-washing, but the other method
had an equal if not superior claim to antiquity, and the

Conference could never see its way clear to enforce

compliance with the wishes of the majority. At length

the meeting of 1863, after repealing a decision of the

preceding year which had given some encouragement
to change and had thus increased the dissatisfaction,

decided " that the churches may and should continue,

without making any change either way until we have
further light on the subject, to bring about a more full

union."

The fine temper and great wisdom of that action we
desire to commend to the favorable consideration of all

our people now. To agree in opinion and practice is

very beautiful but sometimes to agree to differ is quite

as much so. It may require more grace and may also

provide a greater opportunity for growth in the knowl-

edge of the truth.

Some of the brethren of sixty years ago could not

easily fall in line with the Conference policy. They
wanted uniformity and appealed to Conference again.

The meeting of 1869 gave this answer: " Inasmuch as

the teaching of the Gospel in'this respect is differently

understood by the brethren, we leave it with the church-

es to decide which course will give the most satisfac-

tion and peace."

Wasn't that fine? Can the Conference of 1925 do

better than meet its problems in that spirit?

try to get on together? How are different nations in
Hie same world to get on together? The Gospel of
Christ has an answer to these questions. It has the
only answer. His way is the only way.

It's easy to say that, isn't it? But what are we do-
ing, what can we do, to make the Christ way actual
and effective in these three broad lines of human re-
lationships?

We can practice that way ourselves, if we will, in
so far as existing social institutions make it possible
And where these set barriers which we can not pass
we can agitate the need of change and keep on doing so
until the change is wrought. Which, by the grace of
God, we are bound to do.

The Counsel of a Great Dutchman
"If it begins to trouble you, yea, to become guilt, that

after all the years that you have lived, you have made so
little advance in this loving of your God, then consider
with more care than you have yet done the rule your
Savior has given you regarding it."

So Abraham Kuyper begins the thirty-ninth of his
one hundred and ten " Meditations "—Kuyper, that
strange combination of statesman and theologian,,

prime minister and religious mystic, who four years,
ago passed over to the other side at the ripe age of
eighty-three, but still in the full strength of his rare
mental and spiritual powers.

And what was the Savior's rule to which he referred
and which he bids his readers consider with more
care than Hiey have yet done? It was the injunction'

•to love God with all the heart, soul, mind and strength.

He would direct attention to the " all." Disregarding,

that was the trouble, he held. Watchfulness of that

point would bring deliverance, joy and victory.

Wouldn't it? Isn't the Dutch thinker absolutely
right? Isn't it our unwillingness, our downright re-
fusal to let God have .it all that makes our feeble
essay at loving him so painful?

hundred and forty delegates,

having received the papers ad-
meeting, distributed such as contained quer-

wenty sub-committees, who retired and prepared"r r <'Ports.

trai

n

c ||

eSd
,

ay morni"S the brethren assembled in Gen-

sob-r„„'
nC t0 receive and consider the reports of the

al exerc'
meeting was opened with devotion-

PlaineJ '"!)' Th
!

obJ ect of the meeting was then ex-

followj"
tCr this the queries were considered, and the

"

8 answers given by the meeting.

Solving Three Problems

In the application of the Gospel to the relations be-

tween the larger social groups, there are three great

problems, as Sherwood Eddy justly observes, indus-

trial, racial and international.

How are employer and employee, capitalist and la-

borer, manufacturer and farmer, and so on, to get on

together? How are different races in the same coun-

Sunday, June 28
Will be Education Day. The subject of Christian

Education will receive special attention in the Sunday-
school lesson and in many sermons. This is the reason
for the unusual emphasis on that subject in this issue

of the Messenger. The excellent articles which we
are able to offer this week on various aspects of the
general theme, will be helpful to many a minister in

bringing the cause to the attention of his congregation,

and to many other readers in responding to it with a

proper interest.

A week or two later might have done as well for

these special articles but all available space in those is-

sues will be required for bringing to our readers the

fullest possible report of the Conference, a task we
hope to be able to accomplish a little better than we
have done it in the past.

We said these educational articles are excellent..

That is our judgment and we think you will agree.

We have thought so well of them that it seemed quite

unnecessary to supplement them editorially, beyond

this brief word of explanation and commendation. It

may interest you also to know that they are " common
stock." By which we mean that they were not special-

ly solicited for the occasion but were gathered from

the ordinary offerings of recent months. Give them a

careful reading, reflect on them and on the supreme im-

portance of the cause they represent, and get ready for

a worthy observance of Education Day, Sunday, June

twenty-eight.
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GENERAL FORUM

Truth Never Dies

Truth never dies. The ages come and go.

The mountains wear away, the seas retire;

Destruction lays earth's mighty cities low,

And empires, states and dynasties expire;

But, caught and handed onward by the wise,

Truth never dies.

Though unrcccived and scoffed at through the years,

Though made a butt of ridicule and jest,

Though held aloft for mockery and jeers,

Denied by those of transient power possessed,

Insulted by the insolence of lies

—

Truth never dies.

It answers not, it does not take offense;

But with a mighty silence bides its time.

As some great cliff that braves the elements

And lifts through all the storms its head sublime,

Till beams the sun resplendent from the skies-

Truth never dies. —Selected.

Christian College Objectives

BY MARTIN GROVE BRUMBAUGH
Inaugural Address

Archbishop Lang, of York and Lancaster, in a

trying hour of the World War came to the United

States to impress upon our people the necessity of this

country joining actively with the Allies to save civili-

zation—Christian civilization. It was my fortune to

escort him from Harrisburg to Philadelphia. As he

looked over our Lancaster and our York, he said

:

" We propose to carry on, but we need greatly your

help."

Likewise for Juniata College, founded and fostered

as a seat of Christian learning—rich in service to

God's people, I propose to carry on, but I need greatly

your help. I not only need your help, but I earnestly

solicit it to the end that we may here maintain the fine

traditions of those pious men who have passed on and

achieved by gradual ascent those heights which they

visioned but could not attain.

Let us consider briefly some of the salient objectives

of this college, for it is essential that any institution

dedicated to the higher learning should be wisely led.

First of all, it is a Christian college—dedicated to

the advancement of right living here, and teaching that

there is a hereafter of tremendous significance. This

college teaches the supremacy of God, the deity of Je-

sus, the power and presence of the Holy Spirit. It ac-

cepts without apology the inspiration of the Bible and

teaches that it and it alone holds in its enfolding teach-

ings the hope of immortal life, through the resurrected

Christ of the world. From this ideal I pray we shall

never depart. In this respect the college is not only

conservative, it is immovable. We shall not only en-

deavor to teach right, but we shall insist that our pu-

pils shall do the right. Socrates was assuredly justi-

fied in his rebuke to the Athenian youth when he said

:

" The boys of Athens know the right, but the boys of

Sparta do the right." Knowledge that is not refined

into conduct is a curse, not a blessing. Hear the words

of the Teacher sent from God :

" Not every one that

saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king-

dom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of my Father

which is in heaven."

Moreover, to carry on in this lofty purpose it is es-

sential that it remain a small college. We have no am-

bitious dreams or plans for a college of many thou-

sands. It is perhaps prudent to declare that our aim in

this respect is a college of about five hundred students.

We purpose to maintain close personal touch with our

student body. We want to know these young men and

women. We want to counsel with them. We want to

enter vitally into their life- purposes, and help develop

those qualities of mind and soul that will be received

with favor in this world and in the next.

We are not in any sense hostile to those great cen-

ters of learning whose students are reckoned by the

tens of thousands. We recognize the meaning of these

as depositories of vital material for research work. In

this age of increasingly widening educational demands,

it is necessary to maintain graduate schools and spe-

cialize technical training. The vast business interests

of the country call for this training. We shall be con-

tent if we can year by year forward to these univer-

sities those that are fitted wisely to pursue the studies

and the research work there provided.

Is not the time ripe to indicate that only those hold-

ing to definite aims should pursue the higher learn-

ing? Is it not true that special culture should be given

only to those that wish to use it for the welfare of

mankind and not to those that wish to use it _to-errhance

personal fortune or gratify vanity? The business of

the college and university is to train men and women

for honorable competition in serving society. What-

ever is revealed of God to a student in classroom, in

library, in laboratory, should be given and given free-

ly for the welfare of one's kind. The crime of scholar-

ship in the recent war was the hoarding of scientific

knowledge and using it to destroy rather than to con-

serve life. Shall we not stoutly maintain with Whit-

tier that

"Truth to us and to others is equal and one;

Shall we bottle up the free air or hoard up the sun?
"

We also shall insist upon thorough knowledge. The

function of the elementary school is to impart clear

knowledge, which is knowing the thing and not some

other thing for it. In the upper grades of the elemen-

tary school should also be taught related knowledge,

which is knowing the thing in its relation to other things

in some system or category of truth. In the secondary

school should be stressed analytic knowledge, which is

knowing the thing in its essential parts or factors or

elements. The function of the college and the univer-

sity is to secure thorough, exhaustive knowledge, which

is knowing the thing in its causes. This and this only

is the form of knowing upon which all specialized

knowing should rest. The student receiving the ap-

proval of this college must have attained the ability

to distinguish between logically significant things and

mere incidental things. To see the reasons for things

is to know in the highest way a human mind can know.

This involves in college the retention of those only

that possess the capacity and industry essential to the

mastery of the things of the college curriculum. We
shall not hesitate to rid ourselves of the student who

thinks that to be in residence is to be in college. Col-

lege is no place for loafers. They poison the air and

vitiate the atmosphere for those who wish to breathe

the clear air of industry and scholarship. If an edu-

cation is worth anything, it is worth working for. It

can be acquired in no other way.

These considerations imply the sacrificing of certain

things not infrequently regarded as part of the experi-

ence of a student in college. Beyond a training for

health and the acquisition of experience in team work,

we shall not stress competitive athletics. I am hearti-

ly in favor of a training that promotes vigor of body

and alertness of mind. Intramural athletics have not

as yet been stressed as they can be. When, however,

athletic activities interfere with sound scholarship, this

college will have none of it. To be one of a group

studying, reciting or playing is valuable. The essence

of American democracy lies in the fact that we must

work together, think together, play together and pray

together for the enduring of the republic. A good ath-

lete subordinates his personal comfort, his idiosyncra-

sies, his willfulness, his caprice to the good of the

group. A good citizen subordinates his personal views

to the will of the group, which is the law of the coun-

try. Wisely directed play is thus an important appren-

ticeship of the country.

Moreover, we shall stoutly resist any dissipation of

the student's time or energy. The business of the

student is to secure in college all the knowledge and

discipline he is capable of acquiring. Whatever his

maximum is, that he should assuredly attain. Other-

wise he graduates below his best. He is damaged

goods, selling at a discount in all the markets for all

times. Such would be a calamity. It is a matter of

note that our graduates for the most part have demon-

strated the wisdom of this set purpose of the college
We shall endeavor to improve the record.

We need a reconsecration to the ideals of this re

public. War has shattered and broken the spiritual

values that civilization wrought slowly through
the

years. We look about and see crime where we should

see regulated and rational behavior. We are paying
jn

this republic goodly sums for education, for religj0n
for charity, but if we put into one sum all we give for

these constructive and humane forces—the forces for

Christian civilization—we do not even approximate

the sum we pay for the conviction and the incarcera-

tion of our criminals. Moreover, the pitiful fact is

that 71% of all these criminals are under the voting

age. They are the boys and the girls of this age. Thev

are the potential citizenry of the next age. Surely we
must now devote time, thought, energy to the vitally

needed duty of lessening crime and increasing in the

republic the group that not only obeys the laws but

gives itself heroically to the duty of constraining oth-

ers to obey the laws.

After every great war arises the task of rebuilding

the finer things of the spirit. If this be not done law-

lessness runs riot. Finally, industrial crises sweep the

country. If, however, a people sense aright the situa-

tion there arises a great spiritual revival. The people

turn consciously and actively to the rehabilitation,

through home and church and school, of the things of

the Kingdom of Righteousness.

To this constructive service Juniata definitely dedi-

cates its complete resources and hopes to be counted

among those agencies that stand in a crisis for law, for

country, for righteousness.

Juniata is a college of ideals, of hope, of faith. It

is not, as Emerson once characterized education, "a

gesture of despair." We believe in the essential good

of youth and in the abiding good of Christian culture,

To the attainment of these ends I solicit most earnest-

ly the sympathy, the counsel, the help of all good peo-

ple, and I invoke the guidance and blessing of Al-

mighty God. With these strong-sided champions to

help, Juniata will carry on.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Protestantism, Arise!

BY D. W. KURTZ

Dr. Adolf Keller, of Zurich, Switzerland, lias

made a number of trips over Europe to study the re-

ligious, especially Protestant, conditions of the conti-

nent. I heard him say on several occasions, that the

" Catholic Church won the war." The Kaiser was the

head of the Protestant Church of Germany, and when

he fled and the nation was reorganized the state church

of Germany was neglected, the theological seminaries

had no funds and Protestantism went back. At the

same time the pope sent over $3,000,000 annually into

Germany for the education of priests. The Roman

church backed up her interests and by shrewd manipu-

lations succeeded in capturing much of the territory

once controlled by Protestants. The Roman church is

organized, they are always on the job, they sacrifice

for the sake of the church, and therefore, are winning

back most of what they lost during the Reformation.

Recently I attended the North Central Association

of Colleges. The outstanding impression I received

was the fact that about forty-five Protestant colleges

and Junior colleges were either drafted from the lis*

of Standard Colleges, or retained with warnings which

mean a precarious condition, while about twenty-five

new Catholic colleges, Junior colleges, and Academic

were placed on the Standard, accredited list.
*"

Catholics are building many new academies, wnii

Protestants are living in luxury and indifference, an

the Standard Colleges they have are likely to be

dropped.

When I was a student under Dr. Harnack, of Ber-

lin, I heard him say many times, that " unless Protes

ants learn to sacrifice as the Catholics do, Protestan

ism is doomed. The future belongs to the church tfo

knows how to sacrifice."

The college situation is the most serious it has e
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been.
When there were no standard an institution

could get along in any fashion, and "get by." But

that day is past. We are living in a new day. Our
public schools, high schools, colleges, Universities, etc.,

are all rated according to standards. State Boards and
certificating agencies recognize their standards or make
standards of their own. The time is here when schools

must measure up to standards or lose out. Students

will not attend colleges, spend their time and money,

unless the credits and degrees earned will receive rec-

ognition at universities, certificating boards and em-
ploying boards. The Roman Catholics standardize all

their schools so their students can get the positions of

leadership. Protestants are not doing so, hence the

leadership in the public schools will soon go to the

Catholics unless we face the crisis.

We always have some good people who think we
can create such loyalty among our people that they will

attend our own colleges whether they are standard or

not. Yes, some of them, through church loyalty will

do that. But unless the school is standard, they will be
handicapped in getting positions, while the Catholic

competitor can walk in ahead of them.

Experience teaches us, too, that the best way to in-

spire loyalty in our young people is to love the church
so much that we support our schools and make them
standard. The man who wants the young to be loyal

and is himself too stingy to help his college will not
inspire much loyalty in the youth of today.

By Jan. 1, 1927, the minimum requirement for a
standard college of 200 students will be a paid-up en-

dowment of $500,000. For each additional 100 stu-

dents an additional $50,000 endowment will be required.

This looks formidable, and to some impossible. But
for some of our school territories, it is not impossible
at all. It can be done if the church really wants it

done. If our colleges belonged to the Roman Catho-
lic Church they would all become standard by that
time. There is only one time when I wish I had the
authority of the Catholic hierarchy—when we need to
raise money.

They dictate to each member, according to his abil-

ity, how much he is to pay, and it is done. We kill our
college presidents in their efforts to educate the public
to see the need and love the cause, deciding to spare a
little when all luxuries are cared [for. This is not our
exaggeration, when one considers the whole field.

However, we are always thankful for that small group
of loyal supporters who have thus far made our schools
possible.

One of our worst obstacles is the minister who
pours cold water on every project because there is

some little thing about the college or its program that
he does not like. He cannot see the thousands of good
thmgs because of his sensitiveness on some detail. The
time is here when we must face the facts in their big
outlines. Shall Protestantism survive? Shall our civ-
ilization, based upon the Protestant Bible, the Protes-
tant ideals of life and liberty be lost, because we will
not spend the money to give our youth a Protestant
education ? These are the questions at issue.

If any one thinks this is not serious, then he does
not know what is going on. There is just one big cri-
sis in the Church of the Brethren for the next few
years: Shall our colleges be standardized, supported,
made efficient, or not? Shall we give a Christian edu-
ction to our youth, capture the leadership of the fu-
ture for Christ, or not? Shall the Roman Catholics
80 ahead, teach and indoctrinate their young in stand-

schools, which enable them to step into positions
leadership everywhere, while we, for purely selfish

asons, fail to equip our own youth for leadership in
1 e

" The answer to these questions rests with the
urch. " The future belongs to the church that knows

™* to sacrifice." The cross is the symbol of the
Urch, and sacrifice is the meaning of the cross. The

u urc of missions, of the leadership in the churches,
of Christian leadership in business and industry,
in the professions, depends upon our own Chris-

an colleges. Will the church meet the crisis? She
'i she will. The crisis is now.

Many people have extra farms that they do not

need—they could live just as comfortably without one
of these farms. Why not give it to the college ? Many
homes were bereft of one of the children—the remain-
ing ones should not crave the part of the family for-
tune that would have gone to the departed. Give that
share to the college. If you need the income, give it

on the annuity plan. Perhaps you have not always
given your " tithes and offerings unto the Lord." Now
he calls for them—give a special offering to the col-
lege. Do you believe that Protestantism should be
maintained? Then endow her colleges now-for now
is the crisis. Protestantism has no future without lead-
ership, and her leadership must come from her institu-
tions. Protestantism, arise! God wills it.

McPherson, Kans.

World Service and Our Young People
BY A. W. ROSS

First, before I have my say, let me call your atten-
tion to the very splendid article, " Meeting the Chal-
lenge of Youth," by Bro. C. C. Ellis in No. 17, April
25. If you have read it, read it again. It will stand a
rereading.

It may not be generally known to all that there are
more volunteers in our colleges than can be used
abroad in our mission work. A flat refusal to these
young people does not appeal to me as the best and
wisest thing, and yet that is all that the Mission Board
can do.

For some time a goodly number in the church have
thought that we should be doing more in service to
needy humanity. The work that the Friends arc doing
has appealed to us as most commendable and worthy of
a peace-loving people. And' it seems to me that along
such lines can be found a worthy outlet for the zeal
and consecration of our young people. Bro. Ellis sug-
gests that this field of service might prove to be a train-
ing school for missionary recruits. For a long time the
India Mission has been wishing that we had some form
of service as a so"rt of training school for volunteers,
and I believe that the work the Friends are doing pro-
vides the best example of what that should he.

From correspondence I have had with the Friends I

believe they will welcome our cooperation. My plan is

that we authorize our Welfare Board to enter the
World Service Field. First, that they get into close
touch with the Friends and see if they can place sev-
eral of our best and most promising young people un-
der their direction, if possible scattering them out in

the different lines of work. This arrangement would
do for a period of a year. In the meantime through
the help of the Friends our Board could find open fields

of service where we could work. By so doing we will

not only be training missionary recruits but we will be
in a more favorable position in case of another war.
Instead of our young people being a challenge to the
church the World Service Field should be a challenge

to them.

North Manchester, Ind.

Some Tasks of the Christian College

BY J. M. HENRY
Address Delivered at Elizabethtown College
Founders' Day, Novk 13, 1924

Synopsis of

An eminent English scholar has recently declared

that " history is a race between education and disaster."

Can it not be truly stated that high intelligence with
low and sordid desires will produce a type of education

that will bring disaster? Great intelligence is no guar-
anty for the sanctities of life and property. Education
alone will not save the race from a breakdown in char-

acter; and yet, it must be argued, unless we educate

we lose the spiritual heritage of the race. We do not

inherit language, literature, truth, ethics, law, religion

or democracy, nor do we inherit any of the higher val-

ues of life. We must depend upon education to carry

over to the next generation the best that the present

can give. But when the result sometimes presents con-

spicuous failures, then it is time that we examine the

causes for the breakdown.

The modern trend in setting educational standards

seems to emphasize the utilitarian values. The final
test, however, to be applied in educational values is not
what the youth have learned, but what they have be-
come. Let us take a typical example: On the 21st of
May a fourteen-year-old boy was brutally murdered by
two university students in accordance with a care-
fully-planned plot to experiment in crime. The facts
in the case are well known and admitted. These two
students were exceptionally brilliant in class. They
were reared in an atmosphere of affluence and culture
but something was essentially lacking in their educa-
tion. The major part of their training was made up
of intelligence and facts, but was deficient in character
and moral integrity. This case presents a serious
problem in our modern education. We must face the
facts and seek a satisfactory cause for this breakdown
in education. One of our western editors, comment-
ing on this crime, says: " Science without character
is dangerous. Pseudo science without character, with-
out sound instincts, without the categorical imperative
of conscience, is fatal. Much is written about intelli-

gence tests; but it is even more necessary that edu-
cators should pay attention to character tests."

The Talk of Educators

The task of educators is not merely to fix standards
of hours of recitation, years of graduation, entrance
units and amounts of endowment, but it includes the
work of training good leadership, and making citizens
of good character.

^

As Henry Churchill King very tersely puts it:
" Character is caught, not taught. It is not proposi-
tions, not definitions, not demonstrations that give in-
spiration, but the touch of life." It is not standards
that create morality, religion and ethics, but men who
create them.

Men live in human relations. They must be taught
how to live; "How to live physically viable, intellec-

tually rational, socially moral, and in harmony with the
will of God."

There are four spheres of human relations. These
are social, political, economic, ethical. Out of these
relations grow the human problems. The one supreme
problem of the race is to live right and to live together.
How shall men know the way of right living unless
they are taught ?

That men may be better they must know the better

way. That men may be true they must be taught the
truth. They must know the way of the truth and the
life. They must know the Christ-way. That men may
be good, merciful and just they must be taught the

Author as well as the essence of spiritual values of
good, mercy and justice. They must know God.

Need of Christian Leadership

What, then, is the task of the Christian college in

the world program? The supreme place, it seems to

me, of the college is to train leadership, to solve the

human problem, to make a better world—a task so stu-

pendous as to challenge the best thought of the race

and the wisdom of God committed to men.

One of the needs of the world is a trained leader-

ship; men committed to the good, beautiful and true;

men who believe in the good of the race and the right-

eousness of God; men who not only believe in the

goodness of God, but who are willing to be what they

believe.

Whence shall we look for leadership of this high

Christian character to come? Certainly not from the

colleges which have not religious aims. It must come
from the Christian colleges.

A study of the " Professional Distribution of Col-

lege and University Graduates," by the U. S. Bureau
of Education, in 1912, showed that the ratio of minis-

ters among college graduates had steadily declined

from 31 per cent in 1840 to 5.9 per cent in 1900. This
study was based on thirty-seven institutions, but a

large number of these were independent rather than

church colleges, so that the decline was somewhat over-

drawn. A study in 1920, based on the interchurch sur-

vey returns from sixty-six institutions, mainly church

colleges, shows almost one in five, or 18.5 per cent of

(Continued on Page 362)
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Our Later Hymn Books and Hymnals

BY JNO. S. FLORY

Chairman Hymnal Revision Committee

When the Brethren issued their first official hymn

book they were well in advance of the time. In 1791

the church was prevailingly German, the members

nearly everywhere talked Dutch, and the services in

most of the churches were conducted in this dialect.

It seems strange, therefore, that after getting along

without an official hymn book for more than eighty

years the church would, under such circumstances, pro-

vide an English hymn book.

But this, after all, is not so difficult to understand.

The German speaking congregations were well sup-

plied with hymn books. There were many excellent

collections of hymns in German, several of which the

Brethren used very extensively, and there was no par-

ticular need for a special collection. As we saw be-

fore, many of the German denominations represented

in the colonies had their own special hymn book, and

in addition to these, the " Ausbund," undenomination-

al, was issued in 1785 for the fifth time in a little more

than forty years, and the " Psaltcrsfiicl " was issued in

1777 for the fourth time inside of a third of a Century.

There was a third collection, the " Marburgcr Gcsang

Buck." which was issued three times before the Revo-

lutionary War.

It is not strange, therefore, that the Brethren did not

supply themselves with a special hymn book in Ger-

man. The preparation of " The Christian's Duty," in

1791, came as a request from the English churches of

the Brotherhood. While they were comparatively few

as yet, they were almost without a suitable collection of

English hymns. The book was, therefore, issued in re-

sponse to an urgent need.

This first Dunker hymn book made up a good-sized

volume of 320 duodecimo pages. The hymns were col-

lected from various sources and various authors, and

the book did service for a long time. It was, on the

whole, a good collection. As the English language

gained currency among our people, this book came

more and more into general use. It served the purposes

of the English speaking churches of the Brotherhood

until after the Civil War._ The book was printed in

Philadelphia and bears the imprint of Peter Leibert

and Son.

Several limes about the middle of the nineteenth

century requests had gone to the General Conference

for a revision of the hymn book. At length, the Con-

ference of 1860 appointed a committee of five eld-

ers, not to revise, but to compile a new hymn book.

James Quinter, of Ohio, was made foreman of the

committee. But this was at the beginning of the Civil

War, and for several years little or nothing was done.

After the War between the States was over the matter

was again taken up.

It was difficult, however, for the committee to work

together. The members had been chosen from five dif-

ferent States, and the inconvenience and expense of

meeting shifted the work of compiling the book very

largely upon the chairman of the committee. But he

persevered in the task and finally in 1867 the new

hymn book was printed at Covington, Ohio.

Brother Quinter did a good piece of work on this

book. It met witii general favor. And as many of the

churches that had formerly conducted their services in

German were now beginning to have English services

also, the book found its way into many congregations

that had not hitherto used English hymn books.

This was the period of the church when in many of

the congregations double services were held. It was

very common to have two sermons at the same meet-

ing, one in German and one in English. The hymns

were likewise divided between the two languages. This

made it necessary to have two hymn books.

We are not surprised, therefore, that the Confer-

ence of 1868 asked that a committee be appointed to

combine the English and German hymn hooks into one

volume. A committee was appointed for this purpose.

"Henry Kurtz was a member of the committee, and its

leading spirit. Apparently, as in the former case, the

work devolved upon one man. Brother Kurtz printed

his hymn book, containing both English and German

hymns, in 1870. Neither collection contained many

new hymns. The most used English hymns from

Brother Quinter's book were carried over into this, and

the German hymns were largely from the original

" Psallcrspicl " and the " Ausbund" and had been used

by the Brethren for many years. The book proved sat-

isfactory and was extensively used in the Brethren's

meetings.

A decade after this English-German combination

was made another change was demanded. Up to this'

time the Brethren had used only hymn books, collec-

tions of hymns without music. These were printed,

sometimes in 12mo volumes, 5 x 7J4 inches, and some-

times in 16mo, 3'/2 x Syi inches. Now a request came

for a hymnal, a book of tunes with the hymns. The

need was apparently felt and the hymnal was author-

ized, and was printed about 1880.

This was our first hymnal. It was a neat octavo

volume and was printed in shaped notes. It was not

materially different in its make-up from the hymnals

we have had since. It was evidently a help to the mu-

sic in the churches, as it provided many tunes that had

not been sung before by the Brethren. It was used in

a good many churches for some years, but the book

can hardly be said to have been entirely successful.

Not many years after it was issued a request came

to the Conference for a revision of it. Other requests

of the same kind followed. So, in 1888 a committee

was appointed by Conference for the purpose of mak-

ing the revision. But several years passed before any-

thing definite was done. A revised version was pre-

pared and printed, however, in the early nineties.

About the same time, I believe it was in 1891, a com-

mittee was also appointed by Conference to revise the

German hymn book still in use in many of the church-

es. The committee seemed a little uncertain of their

course of action, and two years later brought a request

that their work be combined with "the recently pub-

lished English hymn book. This was done, resulting

in our second German-English collection of hymns.

In 1900 the matter of the hymnal came again to

Conference. A committee consisting of D. L. Miller,

L. T. Holsinger, and H. B. Brumbaugh was appointed

to revise the hymnal. This committee made a collec-

tion of 742 hymns. These hymns were printed the

next year in a_ small, thick volume and, during the same

year, under the musical editorship of Geo. B. Hol-

singer, the collection was brought out in hymnal form.

This is the hymnal we all know. It has served the

church for a quarter of a century. While containing

a good many hymns that were seldom used, it con-

tains many of the best that the Christian church has

produced.

In this hymnal an effort was made to provide for all

the services of the church at that time. Many Sunday-

school songs were included, songs of rapid movement

and long choruses. As time went on the book scarce-

ly fulfilled the original purpose in these respects. A
number of song books have been issued by the church

since, intended especially for Sunday-schools, evan-

gelistic, and similar meetings. As a result the greater

part of the hymnal was scarcely ever used in most of

our churches.

It was in recognition of this fact, and also with a

knowledge of the fact that in the last quarter of a cen-

tury the expansion of the church has been very great,

and new needs for spiritual songs have arisen, that the

request for a new hymnal was made.

In the new book an effort has been made to supply

these needs. The committee has labored earnestly to

bring together the most spiritual and devotional hymns

of the Christian church, and to provide suitable hymns

for recent lines of church development, such as Chris-

tion education, young people's work, children's meet-

ings, parents' associations, and the like.

It is believed that the devotional tone of the new

book will commend itself to our people. And the

scriptural readings, prepared by the doctrinal com-

mittee with great care, it seems to some who are qual-

ified to judge, are the best that have appeared in any

book of devotion in recent years. It is the earnest

hope of the committee that the book may serve its pUr

pose of developing the spiritual lives of our member
and in fostering the spirit of true worship

in ollr

churches.

Bridgcwatcr, Va,

The Value of Money

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

There are four kinds of people in the world. First,

there are the poor poor. They have no money, and

they have nothing else in the way of intelligence, as-

piration and affection to make life worth while. Sec-

ond, there are the rich poor. They have no money

either to speak of, but they have thoughts, loves, ac-

tivities, appreciation for and joy in the sky, the hills,

books, friends and God. It is not how long a man has

lived, but how much a man has lived that counts high-

est. You cannot tell how much a man has lived by

looking in the family Bible where births are recorded.

Life is not measured solely by years. You must look

first at what is written in the man himself. How much

have you seen, felt, heard, loved, aspired, achieved in

the depths of your soul? How much of actual worth

stands opposite your name where angels are recording

all the time? Some of the happiest people I have ever

known were the rich poor people.

Third, there are the poor rich. They have money,

lots of it, but nothing else. When you ask how much

are they worth, if you mean the value of the tilings

they own, the answer might stretch out into six or

seven figures. But if you ask how much they are

worth by virtue of the qualities of mind and heart they

can show, they do not inventory very large. Fourth,

there are the rich rich. They have money and they

have also the aims, purposes and interests which make

life full, sweet and noble. It is well, especially for

young men and women, to look over the field at the

start of their careers and decide in which category they

propose to live out their lives.

Money la Stored Up Life

If you work hard for a day and receive five dollars

for it, that amount is so much of your own life ex-

pressed in terms which all the world understands. You

have put into it energy, intelligence, fidelity—if you

really earned it. It is that much of your life! And

you can make it minister to your life in a perfectly

legitimate way. The five dollars will put food into

your mouth to repair waste, it will put a hat on your

head or shoes on your feet, or offer books to your

mind, or travel to your wish for a broader outlook

and experience. You cast your effort on the waters

and the five dollar note brings them back to you in

some other form wdiich you prize.

Here is a young man holding in his hand his month-

ly allowance of spending money. He is blind if lie

thinks the value of that money can be stated in dol-

lars and cents. Money has in it potentialities oi life or

death. It is an expression of life. Into the creation

of that bit of value toiling men and women have put

the sweat of brow or brain. If the young man has

eyes to see, he will say to himself, " Is not this the

lifeblood of those toilers who gave of their best that

this value might be created? Far be it from me to use

it carelessly, ungratefully, wickedly. " He would feel

that he was drinking in insolent fashion the heart

blood of toilers if he used a dollar of it in an unworthy

indulgence.

Money May Miniater to Other Livea

You can, if you will, make your money minister o

other lives in education for the child, medical attefl
-

ance for the sick, food for the starving, comfort for

the needy, and it will mean life for each one. You c

relate yourself to the activities of men with J°

money. If you spend it in a saloon, you start otic

men to making beer and whiskey and keeping %

shops. If you spend it in a gambling den i

you swell the demand for those forms of vice t

extent of your wealth. If you spend it for groceries.

clothing or books, you start men to producing

(Continued on Page 364)
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

rat Director of the Council of Promotic

Our Church Expansion (Cont.)

Church Extension or Missions

\\e closed last week with the appointment of a

Committee to draft a plan that would more fully real-

ize the commission of our Lord. No doubt you are

ea^er to read what this committee of six brethren pro-

nosed as their solution. I said six. True, six were ap-

pointed but John H. Umstead and Samuel Layman do

not have their names attached to the report. There is

no explanation as to why their names are absent.

The meeting in 1860 was held in the Limestone

church, Tennessee. The meeting was not largely at-

tended. The record says that but few delegates were

present from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa and

none at all from Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Only

sixty churches were represented in the Council and

but nine elders composed the Standing Committee.

The Conference of 1860 came just 137 years after

the first church was organized in America; let us

imagine ourselves present and ready to hear the report

of the first committee of the Brethren which was to

draft a missionary program for the Brotherhood.

The first business of the meeting is the hearing of

the report which reads as follows

:

The committee appointed at the Annual Meeting in 1859,

twenty-eighth article, to propose some plan to the present

meeting by which the brotherhood in general' may take

some part in the good work of the Lord in preaching the

gospel more generally, reports as follows: Whereas, the

preaching of the gospel to every creature is a command
of Christ, since he said to his disciples, "Go ye into all

the world, and preach the gospel to every creature"

(Mark 16:15), and therefore a duty enjoined upon all his

disciples. Hence, it needs no argument in its defense.

The only point to be considered is, How shall it be done?

Now St. Paul says, "Who goeth a warfare any time at

his own charges?" (1 Cor. 9:7); and as the Lord Jesus

gave every man his work, as well as his servants author-

ity. Mark 13:34: "For the Son of Man is as a man tak-

ing a far journey, who left his house, and gave authority

to his servants, and to every man his work." It is, there-

fore, evident that he did not mean that his ministering

servants should be burdened with the duty of preaching

his word, and also bearing the expenses incurred in trav-

eling from place to place, while all the members of the

body remained idle. The committee understands the Lord

Jesus to mean that the church, his body on earth (1 Cor.

12:27), shall, unitedly, preach his gospel in all the world,

by the ministry, through the Holy Ghost; and therefore,

the church should pray the Lord of the harvest to send

forth laborers, for so Jesus commanded his disciples, say-

ing: "The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are

few; pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest, that he

will send forth laborers into his harvest." Matt. 9:37, 38.

And it appears, from the following accounts in Acts 13:

-. -3. that this was the practice of the apostolic church:
"As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted the Holy
Ghost said. Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them. And when they had fasted
and prayed, and laid their hands on them, they sent them
away,"

And in view of the above considerations, the committee
offers Hie following advice: That the churches of the
brotherhood form themselves into districts, the brethren
ln those districts to meet as often as they may judge it

cessary to transact their business; that each of said
wricts has its treasury, and each one of the churches

which form said districts has its-treasury, the former to be
suPphed out of the latter, and the latter to be supplied by
weekly contributions, as directed by the Apostle Paul (1

r
- 16:2): "Upon the first day of the week let every

« ot you lay by him in store, as God has prospered him,
there be no gathering when I come,"—a plan for

s'ng pecuniary funds, of diyine appointment, and is one
1 commends itself to our acceptance, both from its

authority and excellency.

iud '

m order tnat tlie funds collected may be the most
.

lou sly, satisfactorily, and economically applied, we

on

"S

J
eac '1 su b-district or church appoint at least

that f
Cgate t0 attend the general district meetings, and

t[]

t
\'
ese meetings so dispose of the funds collected as

the
!

, .

Judge most conducive to the glory of God and

er h
Vatl0n °* souls. And in order to preserve a prop-

hood

rm°ny between all the congregations of the brother-
e further advise that each general district meet-

delegate a report of its proceedings, that all such pro-
ceedings may be in harmony with the regulations, as made
by the brethren assembled in Annual Council, and subject
to the inspection and control of that body. And in case
any demands of a general character for evangelists are
made, sufficiently so to require the action of the Annual
Meeting, then, in that case, the funds needed to defray
the expenses of said evangelists shall be drawn from the
treasuries of the several districts.

And as the conviction of mind seems to be general
among the brethren that greater exertion should be made
by the brotherhood to have the gospel preached in every
place, the committee would remind the ministry that the
foregoing plan is by no means designed to supersede the
labors of our ministers in their individual capacities. But
we recommend to all our preachers to labor, as they have
been accustomed to do, without money and without price,
as far as their circumstances will permit them to do so,

showing, as they have hitherto done, in a remarkable de-
gree, the Christian grace of self-denial—a grace which

SHALL WE PRAY?
Thit Conference at Winona Lake will consider

some weighty matters. Every member who loves
the Christ and his church undoubtedly feels much
concerned. But it is so easy for one to want his

own way and hinder the Spirit. The danger
comes when a selfish spirit gets in control. None
of us can say, " Thy will, O God, not mine, be
done," without much prayer.

Many of us, the Lord willing, will be in attend-
ance. It might be well to ask ourselves why we
are going. It will be easy to go to the meeting
and contribute very little spiritual blessing to the

gathering. In fact it is not impossible that one
might be a real menace to the intent of the meet-
ing. Our influence for good will depend largely

upon our prayer life. Who could measure the
worth of the meeting if every one present would
sincerely and thoughtfully pray?

More of us will not get to the meeting at all.

The temptation may be to get so busy with our
crops or merchandise as to forget all about the

Conference. When such great issues are at stake
such an indifference would be almost criminal.

The membership at home have a great opportun-
ity to contribute to the success of this Annual
Meeting if they remember to pray.

" If ye abide in me and my words abide in you,
ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you."

L

ln
« send a delegate to the Annual M eeting, and by the

shone brightly in the life of our divine Master, and which
occupies a prominent place in his teaching.

We further recommend to all our preachers to submit
the above plan to their congregations, hoping that it will

meet with their acceptance.

All of which is respectfully submitted by the committee,
D. P. Sayler, John Kline, John Metzger, James Quintcr.

The meeting on account of the few churches repre-

sented decided not to adopt the report, but to enter it

upon the minutes to be considered the next year. They
wanted it understood, however, that while they deemed
it wise to postpone final action, they did consider it

necessary to increase their efforts to spread the Gospel.

It was a great disappointment not to find a consid-

eration of this report the next year. I thought surely

being spread on the minutes and deferred it must come
up, but it did not. Neither did it come the next, nor

the next. I thought possible that the civil strife be-

tween the North and the South cooled the missionary

ardor in the church, but in 1867, seven years after the

report was made, an action was taken that gave me the

idea that a disagreement on a plan held the report in

abeyance. And, too, I rather surmised that the bone of

contention was the financial section. Money ! What a

tender subject! Here is the query with its answer:

Art. 30. Should not our church adopt some general plan

for the spread of the gospel, as the duty is enjoined upon
her by the Savior himself? And does not an efficient plan

imply some pecuniary provision?

Answer: This Annual Meeting hails the desire to have
the gospel spread, and which is growing among the breth-
ren as a favorable indication, and it would encourage this

and recommend to the several states to take such meas-
ures as a prayerful consideration of the subject would
suggest, to engage in this good work ; and it would also
recommend that such plans be adopted as would suggest
themselves by such consideration, since no one plan can
now be united upon, hoping that, as the work progresses
and as further light is elicited by reflection, observation,
and experience, a greater and more efficient system may*
be adopted. In the meantime, let whatever is done be
done according to the spirit and word of the gospel, as
work done in any other way will not be approved by the
Lord.

It is an interesting coincidence that just ten years
from the time a plan was first suggested, at a meeting
in the same State, Elkhart County, Indiana, a plan was
adopted. The following is a record in the minutes:
Our Annual Meeting has, on different occasions, decided

in favor of adopting some plan for a more extensive
spread of the gospel; we, therefore, request this meeting
to adopt the plan of the Annual Meeting of 1858, Art. 58.
or some other one.

Answer: This meeting adopts the report presented
to the Annual Meeting of 1860. [Report above.]

It was eight years after the Committee reported be-
fore their report received sufficient favor to be passed.
Bro. John Kline of the Committee did not live to see
the passage of his ideas. His last meeting was 1864.
Conference moved slowly, and no doubt some were
discouraged and restless, but the Holy Spirit was crys-
tallizing missionary sentiment.

Just a Willing Mind
Good news just arrived. It is too good to keep so I

pass it on quickly

:

" The young married people's class decided to tithe

for one week and put it in the Conference Offering.

One widowed sister said her tithe that week would be

$5.00. Mine would be $3.00. I do not know about
the rest but there are about fifty in the. class. If all

did that much in one week, how about the year? My
tithe was a little over $100.00 last year."

The editor hopes that the good work of this one
week will come to be a regular habit. Malachi would
say. " Bring ye the whole tithe into the storehouse that

there may be food in my house, and prove me now
herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of -heaven, and pour you out a blessing,

that there shall not be room enough to receive it."

Paul would say, " For if the readiness is there it is

acceptable according as a man hath, not according as

he hath not."

No church or church Board decides how much the

individual should give. The blessings from the Lord
place the individual under obligation in the measure

of God's grace. However, it requires a willing mind

on the part of the individual to release these bounties

for others. Oh, how long it takes for some of us to

get that willing mind!

The Yearbook

Since the material in the Yearbook is largely sup-

plied by the several General Boards of the church the

Publishing House Directors turned the work of editing

over to the Council of Promotion.

Any corrections that should be made as well as sug-

gestions relative to the general makeup of the Year-

book, therefore, should be sent to the office of the

Council of Promotion, 22-24 South State Street, Elgin,

Illinois.

Again, since the benefits of the Gish' Fund are ob-

tainable only by installed ministers (not licensed minis-

ters), therefore it would save time and annoyance if the

minister whose name does not appear in the Yearbook

in the list of installed or ordained ministers would en-

close with his order for books a statement from the

church clerk attesting the installation. Otherwise the

House must write for this information.

Sisters who are installed or have a permanent license

may order the books at minister's rate. We state it

this way because a few sisters were installed into the

ministry before the license rule went into effect.

We entreat all elders having oversight of churches

to give the above instruction to their church clerks.

Please.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Mind of Christ

BY H. H. NYE

Synopsis of a sermon delivered at the Winona Lake Conference

Thursday evening, June 4.

In the second chapter of Philippians Paul uses the

sacrificial life of Christ as an example of an ideal to

be attained by the church.

Mind underlies all action. Action is thought trans-

lated into conduct. There is no action without a defi-

nite idea. If one thinks failure, one will naturally be

a failure. Very much depends upon the atmosphere

in which one lives. Faith puts one in touch with the

Infinite and opens the way to unbounded possibilities.

Mind is fraught, therefore, with great possibilities.

Lincoln in September, 1862, upon the issuance of the

Emancipation Proclamation, that sublime act of the

nineteenth century, said :
" I promised my God I

would do it." A mighty resolution adds power to a

mighty mind. At the time of the return of the captive

Jews under Nehemiah, these homesick and forlorn

people rebuilt the city wall, reestablished their homes

and restored the old landmarks of religion in due sea-

son because " the people had a mind to work." " A
double-minded man is unstable in all his ways," but

Paul said :
" This one thing I do ; I will press forward

toward the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus."

The mind of God himself was omniscient in that he

planned for the ages before the foundation of the

world. The mind of Christ was coincident with that

of his heavenly Father. Well may it be asked, " What

was the mind of Christ for the Kingdom and for the

welfare of the race?" In the first place the mind of

Christ was lowliness, for " He emptied himself " utter-

ly of all glory and honor. The first Christian step in

the life of grace is to lay aside pride and the spirit of

boldness (Eph. 4: 1, 2).

The mind of Christ was love, for " he looked not up-

on the things of others." " Greater love hath no man

than this, that he will lay down his life for his friends."

" God is love," hence Christ was the very embodiment

of the great heart of God. Love is the passport to

all things eternal for it is the atmosphere of heaven it-

self. Love is the impelling motive of the Christ life.

The mind of Christ was service, for " he took the

form of a servant " when he was and might have been

the Ruler on a perfect equality with God. Christ be-

came Man that he might serve man. Service is the con-

crete evidence of the spirit of love that reigns within.

Greatness must ever depend on true service. To ren-

der a lasting service, one must identify himself with a

great cause, and the cause of Christ was to lift a fallen

race, than which task there is no greater.

The mind of Christ was sacrifice, for " he was obe-

dient unto death." In Gethsemane he surrendered his

will to that of the Father. Obedience is easy when the

path is agreeable, but the pathway of Jesus was by way

of the manger and the wilderness, and its goal was the

cross. The degree of sacrifice is the measure of the

abundance and depth of life. The world through its

better judgment will remember longest upon its roll

of honor the mother, the teacher, the preacher, or any

humble servant whose life has been crowned with

glory through the stern and bitter pathway of sacrifice.

And so shall it always remain.

The mind of Christ was unity for Paul pleads that

the Church might be " of one accord and of one mind."

Jesus prayed that his disciples might " all be one " in

the Father and in himself (John 17:20). God mar-

velously prospered the early church when the members

were all in one accord and in one place. Paul also ex-

horts the Ephesian church to " endeavor to keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace " (Eph. 4:3).

Armies, businesses, governments, school systems and

even churches can accomplish mighty things only when

there is unity of Spirit and effort.

The mind of Christ resulted in glorious triumph for

" God highly exalted him." Nothing could have

stopped him from giving his all in order to attain his

goal. No kingly crown, no proffer of stately honor,

no seat of earthly glory, no place of human comfort,

could detract him from the highway of holiness and

heavenly glory. What a glorious outcome of Gethsem-

ane, Calvary and the tomb! What a blessed assur-

ance for those who have been with him in the humilia-

tion that they may also sit with him on the throne of

his glory.

What, then, is the mind of Christ for the church?

The mind of Christ is an obligation to the church. We
are redeemed by him. We must be conformed to him.

What does so great a salvation demand of us? The

first great need of the hour is personal consecration.

Paul himself was a noble example of this Christian at-

tainment, for to " him to live was Christ." Timothy

sought the things which were Christ's and proved him-

self by serving with Paul in the gospel. This conse-

cration may not only involve personal service in the

missionary sense but it is a great call to give of one's

means or energy or time. For these are all the Lord's.

The time has now come when there are more lives pre-

pared to lay themselves on the altar than there are

those who will supply their necessities. What a chal-

lenge to this age of general prosperity

!

(Continued on Page 363)

The Program of the Church for Young People

BY J. CLYDE FORNEY

As presented in the " Young People's Program " at the Winona
Lake Conference Thursday, June 4.

The need for a program for the young people of the

Church of the Brethren is obvious. This was the

burden that was upon the hearts of the General Sun-

day School Board when they appointed a Commission

of seven men to study the problem and bring forward

a constructive program. It is the purpose of this dis-

cussion to set the program clearly before you so that

you can explain to the local church its meaning and its

significance.
,

General Considerations

(1) The aim of the program clearly defined: First,

to adequately and efficiently develop Christian charac-

ter; second, to provide for proper everyday living in

the expression of Christian ideals in the youth of the

church.

(2) It was agreed upon by the Commission that the

entire program should be constructed upon the basis

of the local group ; the general age group to be ages

12 to 24; and that the program should, as nearly as

possible, cover every need and interest entering into

the life of youth.

(3) The young people's organization should be one

all-inclusive organization taking in all the interests and

activities of the young people and should be known as

the Young People's Department of the church. Ma-

terials and activities should be suggested and selected

for the various phases of life and need represented in

the all-inclusive organization and work of the depart-

ment.

(4) It was the judgment of the Commission that

the department should have two distinct groups:

Group number one to contain those from twelve to

fourteen, and the second group to contain those from

fifteen to twenty-four. The seniors and the young

people are to make up the latter group since for the

most part these two groups are relatively small in our

churches.

The Program of Study and Activities

1. A Program for the Intermediates.

(a) The Keystone series of Sunday-school lessons

adopted by the General Sunday School Board

was approved and is highly commended to

all schools. The three years' work is as' fol-

lows :

Twelve-year-old Group: The Great Leaders.

Thirteen-year-old Group: Old Testament Leaders.

Fourteen-year-old Group: New Testament Leaders.

(b) Adequate provision was made for the mid-

week and Sunday evening services for the in-

termediates through a three year cycle of stud-

ies to begin October 1, 1925, and close Octobe

1, 1928.

(c) Special activities for the intermediates suggest

ed for each quarter for the three year cycle

correlated as nearly as possible with the course

of study. The needs of the church and the in.

dividual were kept very clearly in mind.

2. A Program for the Seniors and the Young People

(a) The Keystone series was adopted for the first

three years of this group, ages 15, 16, 17. The

titles for the three years are:

The Life of Christ.

The Life of the Christian.

The World a Field for Christian Service.

The Sunday morning courses deal" with the

matter and idea of personal religion.

(b) The courses for the last group of .young peo.

pie are to be elective. It _was felt that it would

be only fair that they should have some chance

to elect courses which would mean more to

them than courses selected by others. Teacher

training comes in here.

(c) The Sunday evening programs are correlated

with the courses of study that are given in the

morning study and are based on the needs of

expressional life. The Sunday evening pro-

gram is" to deal with the practical problems of

life in a distinctly devotional way.

3. It Is the Plan That Very Definite Help Be Given in

Two Very Distinct Ways:

(a) That helpful leaflets be printed and sent out,

(b) That the Young People's Magazine be used to

carry plans and topics which will prepare for

the regular course; also practical suggestions to

the local committee.

In conclusion it must be said that this program can-

not be taken and superimposed without putting into it

some personal effort to adapt it to the local needs. It

is in no sense intended to supplant the original quality

of local leadership, but it is intended to be suggestive

so as to make sure of something definite and corre-

lated. Nothing can take the place of personal initia-

tive in putting over a program in the local church.

With these suggestions and definite plans we hope you

will be better able to meet the needs of your young

people and insure the future of a fine group of well-

trained willing workers.

Lanark, III.
, m ,

Problems Facing the Country Church in Local

Communities

BY W. A. KINZIE

Synopsis of an address delivered

Friday, June 5, in the Program
at the Winona Lake Conference

n "The Rural Church."

While the subject under consideration has to do

strictly with the rural church, yet one is impressed with

the fact that not all problems are local, neither are they

all rural, but. certain conditions that are causing alarm

in local sections are very largely general in their ef-

fects.

It does not necessarily demand any superior wisdom

nor the words of a " silver-tongued orator " to point

out obstacles that -are clogging the channels of divine

progress. But there is one thing that we are sure of,

there are obstructions, yes, real problems facing some

of our rural districts.

We should not become alarmed at the appearing ° f

problems; in fact, we should welcome a reasonable

number if they are properly distributed for they are as

" moving waters that make the wheels go 'round, w

developing our resources and saving the chu

machinery from rust and decay.

Many of the questions that are claiming our atte

tion are profound and complex since they affect

social and economical as well as the spiritual side

life. The sudden transformation and change of to ay-

is touching the very life and thinking of the rural °
j

and has given rise to problems that some of the

iest men of this generation are endeavoring to

(Continued on Page 363)
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solve-
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" Covet Earnestly the Best Gifts
"

BY V. F. SCHWALM
Excerpts from a College Chapel Talk

Browning once said,

" What I aspired to be
And was not, comforts me;
A brute I might have been,
But would not sink in the scale."

In this particular mood Browning was rejoicing that

there was within him that which tended to give him

the upward direction, that which put a difference be-

tween him and the brute. There is that same upward
pull within all of us. But against this upward pull

there are downward pulling forces at work: forces

against which the soul finds it desperately difficult to

make progress.

After Tennyson's Guinevere had sinned grievously

against King Arthur and had come to herself the poet

put these words into her mouth

:

" Uw false, voluptuous pride took

Full easily all impressions from below,

Would not look up, or half-despised the height

To which I would not or could not climb—
I thought I could not breathe in that fine air

That pure severity of perfect light

—

I wanted warmth and color which I found in Lancelot-
It was my duty to have loved the highest

—

We needs must love the highest when we see it,

Not Lancelot or another."

Here is a story of a great queen placed in a court in

the presence of a great, good man who lived in a rare-

fied atmosphere of purity, idealism and high achieve-

ment. Around her were many knights of lesser height,

especially one who had warmth and color. In her own
words, "she took full easily all impressions from be-

low." She forsook the companionship and high ideal-

. ism of Arthur and clung to Lancelot. In companion-
ship with him she got a thrill out of life. All went
well until she came to herself and realized what a mess
she had made of things. Then in anguish of soul she
persecuted herself by saying:

"Shail I kill myself?

What help is that? I cannot kill my sin,

If soul be soul, nor can I kill my shame

;

No, nor by living can I live it down

;

The days will grow to weeks, the weeks to months,
The months will add themselves and make the years,
The years will roll into the centuries,

And mine will ever be a name of scorn.
It was my duty to have loved the highest,
We needs must love the highest when we see it."

This story seems to me to have a universal applica-
tion. In the midst of impressions from without that
are both good and bad we give ourselves to one or the
other. A college, like other environments, inevitably
has both of these. If we do not have the good and
bad, certainly there is the good and the best. And
though most college students aim to respond to the
highest, always there- are those who, like Guinevere,
seem easily to take all impressions from below and will
not look up.

In choosing their associates, sometimes it seems
young men will not seek the young women who live
<n that " pure severity of perfect light." They, too,
want warmth and color. They like color, provided
here isn't too much and if it is put on evenly and
doesn't rub off. These young men say they want those
Mi whose association they can get a " kick." I despise
the word, but I use it for the sake of adaptation.

then, too, some young women sneer at the young
'"an who has ideals, who is a grind, who professes re-
gion seriously. Their slogan is " Be not righteous
vermuch." Such a man lives in too rarefied an at-
osPhere. They like occasionally to go on a social

moral vacation. It's too hard and lonesome to be
good.

'hen, in the things to which we attend here, there

j,

re many that are good, but others that are better.

observed some people who are seeking everything
at can enrich and ennoble and enlarge their life; and
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others who perpetually seek those things that tend to
degrade. If tn the presence of classical music, I seek
jazz; if in the presence of classical drama I seek
vaudeville; if in the presence of great poetry,! read
trash; if in the presence of great preaching, I seek
sensationalism; if in the presence of a library full of
the great masters of all time, I give myself to the low
the vulgar and the superficial, I bring down on myself
the self-condemnation of Guinevere. " We needs must
love the highest when we see it."

Every day is a judgment day. Our choices are our
judgments. Happy that college boy or girl who so
chooses here that he or she will have no regrets here-
after, who never will look back with the vain and
poignant regret—" it might have been "—and with a
sorrower's crown of suffering remember happier days.

Then, too, there is another sphere in which we
should love the highest—it is the field of achievement.
We ought to attend to the things that are highest, that

_
are most worth while—and in the field of our choice
we ought to strive after excellence. Too many stu-
dents are satisfied with the mediocre—with the com-
mon-place—and never really achieve, never really reach
their maximum of efficiency, their highest perfection.
Idleness, inertia, indifference overcome them and they
go along running half capacity when they ought to be
doing better.

Recently a student made the rather cynical remark,
" High marks mean nothing to me. I do not care to
make high grades." Now this young man was either
insincere, desiring to appear indifferent in the face of
the inevitable, or else he betrayed that which was still

worse, a careless, complacent attitude. If the latter

represents his case, he literally said, "
I do not care to

do my best; I am content to get by and do average
work."

It seems to me this is a calamity of the first order.
" We needs must love the highest—when we see it."

To see the high, but to be content with the low, is to be
less than a man. " The business of the student is to

secure in college all the knowledge and discipline he is

capable of acquiring. Whatever his maximum is, that

he should assuredly attain. Otherwise he graduates
below the best. He is damaged goods, selling at a dis-

count in all markets for all time. Such would be a
calamity." May it be that we have too many in col-

lege, too many treading around among pearls, not
knowing their day of visitation, not wishing to employ
their opportunities, contemptuously ignoring or refus-

ing direction or advice so that we shall need to apply

some Gideon-like test to rid ourselves of the indiffer-

ent, the complacent, the indolent? Were it not better

to educate fewer than to have the whole educational

project jeopardized by the indifferent?

Here is what many are saying, " Well, I don't want
to be a grind. I wouldn't want to be.Iike Mr. so and
so. He is a great student, but see how eccentric he is.

Don't you think one ought to develop his social na-

ture? ". Now I'll grant there are a few folks who are

too bookish—too much given to study.

But when students who are too weak to control their

lives, and run to social excess, attempt to justify them-

selves with that kind of argument they are, to use a

slang phrase, " kidding " themselves. I bid you ask if

running about joining a multitude of social organiza-

tions is the only way to make a contribution to human-
ity. Thomas A. Edison has blessed the world by his

eccentric seclusiveness. S. F. B. Morse, Neander,

Von Ranke, Mommsen, Bancroft, Hawthorne, not to

mention scores of others, have done so. If one

chooses to be a research student, to withdraw from hu-

manity and drink deep from the Pierian spring, pray

tell me who am I or who are you to chide?

" If the chosen soul could never be alone,

In deep mid-silence open doored to God,

No greatness ever had been dreamed or done."

In Browning's poem, " The Grammarian's Fun-

eral," people said,

" But time escapes, live now or never,"

and the Grammarian answered,

" Leave now for dogs and apes,

Man has forever."
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"Earn the means first, God surely will contrive use
for our earning."

The social point of view is wholesome, but to justify
a wanton dissipation of time and energy in superficial
social slush by claiming the need of social culture is to
add fuel to the fire and make confusion worse con-
founded.

Strive for excellence. We should love and strive
for the highest when we see it.

Questions always on the lips of parents are- "How
is John doing? " " How is Mary? " " Does she choose
good associates?" "Does she use her time well?"
" Does she do well in her school work? " There are
some of you here at tremendous cost to your parents-
some of you are an only child; your parents have big
hopes for you. You ought to love the highest; you
ought to strive to excel. Your parents want you at
your best. Don't go to them as damaged goods, great-
ly reduced in price, less than you might be. A great,
needy world wants you at your best. To be less is to
sin. Your Alma Mater wants to send you out 100 per
cent efficient. The God who gave you the life you
now have, wants you at your best. Say to him,

"Maker, remake, complete;
I trust what thou shalt do."

North Manchester, Ind.

Building a Life

BY D. C. REBEE

VI. Old Age

Whether life, as it is built, consists of one, two or
three stories in height, it should have a fitting close. A
building without a roof is incomplete and disappoint-
ing. So the period of life after sixty years of age is

finishing life's building—that is, putting on the roof
or capstone of character. It is the period in which the

purposeful life reaches its goal.

The Italian poet Dante in his great epic, the Divine
Comedy, which has been called the Apocalypse of the

Middle Ages, conceives of life as an arc of a circle.

Under this figure the zenith or middle of life is reached
at thirty-five based on the allotted threescore years
and ten.

However, life may more properly be thought of as

a circle in which the terrestial phase is the semicircle

above the diameter as a base, and the celestial or the

life beyond may be represented by the semicircle be-

low the base line. Birth starts at zero. The first sec-

tor of sixty degrees is the period of preparation or

young life. Frort sixty to one hundred and twenty de-

grees is the period of middle life or the age of pro-

ductiveness in which one's life work is largely accom-
plished. From one hundred and twenty degrees to one
hundred and eighty degrees is the period of decline or

senescence. Death is represented by one hundred and
eighty degrees. The circle is symbolic of eternal life

as it is without beginning or end.

The first sector of sixty degrees may be divided at

thirty degrees into childhood and adolescence. The
middle sector may be divided at ninety degrees into the

age of efficiency and the age of maturity. This brings

the mid-point of earthly life at forty-five years. If

lines be drawn from ninety degrees to zero degree and

one hundred and eighty degrees, we have a geometric

representation of the critical turn of life at forty-five.

These lines, too, may represent the rise and fall of life.

If the radii be drawn from sixty and one hundred and

twenty degrees respectively, you will have drawn a

square in the sector representing middle life which

represents the four-sided nature of a successful life-

career, viz.: social, economic, political, and religious.

The first sector indicates the morning of life, the mid-

dle sector, the noonday of life, and the third sector the

evening of life at whose close life's sun sets.

In the preceding age, life is maturing the full corn

in the ear, and in old age occurs fruition or life's har-

vest. Old age is life's winter time—another period of

dependence, not on our immediate forbears but upon

the results of our former life. Life's physical and

mental powers gradually wane. The spiritual life, if

fostered and developed, will constantly increase until

(Continued on Page 363)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 7

Sunday-school Lesson, Peter's Broadening Vision.—Acts

11:5-18.

Christian Workers' .Meeting, The Grace of God.—Acts

'5 =
11- * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms in the Arcadia church, Intl.

One baptism in the Ft. Wayne church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the Pyrmont church, Ind.

One baptism in the Brownsville church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Walton church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Kingslcy church, Iowa.

One baptism in the Yellow Creek church. III.

One baptism in the Homestead church, Mich.

Twelve baptisms in the Juniata Park church, Pa.

One baptism in the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.

One baptism in the Roxbury church, Johnstown, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Beaver Creek and Mt. Zion

churches, Md.

Twelve baptisms at Ridgcly, Md., Bro. Harry H. Zieg-

ler, the pastor, in charge.

Eight baptisms in the Moscow church, Va., Bro. J. S.

Ziglcr, of Selma, Va., evangelist.

Four conversions in the Mountain Grove church, Mo.,

Bro. J. W. Sala, of Cabool, Mo., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Spray Mission, N. C, Bro. J.

H. Wimmcr, of Blueficld, W. Va., evangelist.

Seven united with the Viewmont church, Pa., Bro. G. S.

Strausbaugh, of Frcdericktown, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Rice Lake church, Wis., Brother and

Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nehr., evangelists.

Thirty-one confessions at the Albright -church, Pa., Bro.

O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist; seven baptisms

prior to the meeting by the pastor, Jacob Kinsel.

•fr + *fr> *

Will you

Our Evangelists

the burden which these laborr

lor the the success of these i:

Will you

Bro. S. G. Fahnestock, of Elizabethtown, Pa., with his'

family and other friends came out from Bethany Monday

to visit the Publishing House.

Bro. W. D. Fisher, of Baltic, Ohio, has been called to the

pastorate of the Lancaster church, Pa. The committee

wishes to thank all those readers of the "Messenger" who

interested themselves in the matter and thus assisted in

filling the vacancy. , A

Miscellaneous Items

Our Work in the Orient is the Mission Fact leaflet for

distribution during June. About 650 churches are now

using these free leaflets—are you? Write the General

Mission Board, Elgin, 111., for the number of leaflets that

you can use in your congregation, Sunday-school or class.

The Albright church, of Middle Pennsylvania, Bro. Ja-

cob Kinsel, pastor, has been making splendid progress.

With a present membership nearing the two hundred

mark, it has almost doubled in the last three years and the

Sunday-school is four times as large as three years ago,

our correspondent informs us.

Bro. John Graham, of Shippensburg, Pa., to begin June

14 at Shepherd, Mich.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to begin June 22 at

Cando church, N. Dak.

Bro. S. G. Fahnestock, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

June U in the Surrey church, N. Dak.

Bro. John Buffenmyer, of Cotinellsville, Pa., to begin

June 22 in the Cherry Grove congregation, Md.

Brother and Sister J. Emmert Stover, of Mt. Carroll,

111., to begin June 14 in the Cedar Creek church, Ind.

4» 4» *$» *$

Personal Mention

Bro. D. W. Shock, of La Verne, Calif., is taking up the

pastorate of the church at Phoenix, Ariz.

Bro. Ira J. Lapp, pastor at Wenatchee, Wash., stopped

off to visit the Publishing House last Monday on his way
to the Conference.

Bro. J. S. Zigler changes his address from Selma, Va., to

Ridgeville, Ind., as he is taking pastoral charge of the

Hickory Grove church of Middle Indiana.

Sister Mearl D. Guingrich, who has been approved for

service in the mission field as a trained nurse, and Sister

Hoffman, of Wenatchee, Wash., were among last week's

visitors at the " Messenger " Rooms.

Bro. H. A. Brubaker, pastor of the Pasadena church,

Calif., is to take charge of the work at Oakland, same

State, in September. Bro. C. C. Kindy, pastor at Hunting-

ton, Ind., will fill the vacancy at Pasadena.

Bro. Earl M. Bowman, pastor of the Bethany church of

Philadelphia, for several years past, is taking up the pas-

torate of the Washington City church. His new address

is 337 North Carolina Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.

Bro. A. C. Daggett and wife, of Independence, Kaus.,

were Elgin visitors over last week-end. They stopped off

on their way to the Conference, primarily to visit in the

home of their son-in-law, the Assistant Editor of the

" Messenger." Bro. Daggett is Standing Committee dele-

gate from Southeastern Kansas.

Bro. Minor C. Miller, of Bridgewater College and Secre-

tary for the Virginia State Sunday School Association, has

arranged a Children's Educational Day Program. It is a

"Service of Worship," splendidly suited for the children's

part in the observance of Education Day, Sunday, June 28.

Better get that too, while you are about it. Address the

office of the Secretary of the General Educational Board,

211 W. 102nd St., New York.

Education Day

The last Sunday in June is observed annually

by the Church of the Brethren as Education Day.

An increasing number of churches are having ap-

propriate services for and securing gratifying re-

sults from the observance of this day. It is the

universal testimony of those who have adequately

observed the day, that it has proved to be a spir-

itual blessing to the church.

The day should be used for the educating of the

congregations as to the fundamental place of and

the imperative necessity for Christian colleges to

produce an adequate and trained leadership for

the church, the nation and even the world. . . .

Christian leadership was never in greater demand

than now. Fifteen per cent or more of all the

students in our own colleges can be depended on

to take up definite Christian service.

The educational appeal is basic. Our Christian

colleges are not only the drill grounds for the

pastors, missionaries and lay leaders of the

church, but are becoming more and more the re-

cruiting stations for these leaders. Our

pastors in increasing numbers see the magnitude

of the problem. Its solution lies in their hands.

One step toward that solution is the universal ob-

servance of Education Day.

The General Educational Board.

The next two issues of the "Messenger" will be largely

devoted to news of the Conference. We are glad to be

able to give you abstracts of several Conference addresses

in this number. Of course these had to go to press before

they were given, and if some contingency should have pre-

vented actual delivery in any case, our readers will be

that much ahead.

The Exhibits have come to be an increasingly important

feature of the Conference. This year they are more com-

plete and more interesting than ever. The missionary

demonstrations of various phases of the work on the field,

of a church school of. missions in operation, and other

features, are much appreciated. The Welfare Board has

a large exhibit of charts and books and program material.

Other activities are well represented also. Wish you could

be at the meeting to see it all.

Camp Harmony Training School of Western Pennsyl-

vania, between Quemahoning Lake and Hooversville, has

an elaborate and well arranged program for the coming

season, we note from the descriptive circulars. July 6 to

11 there is to be an Adult Training School and Pastors'

Conference; July 13 to 25, an Older Boys' Camp-Confer-

ence; July 27 to August 1, an Intermediate Boys' Camp;
and August 3 to 15, an Older Girls' Camp-Conference. For

all of these able leaders have been secured. Inquiries and

applications should be addressed to the Camp Director,

W. J. Hamilton, Rockwood, Pa.

We have now seen a copy of that " Pastor's Handbook
on Christian Education," notice of which was given last

week on this page by the General Educational Board. It

is an excellent piece of work, especially valuable in prep-

aration for the observance of Education Day, Sunday,

June 28. Better get it, if you have not already sent in your

application to Secretary J. S. Noffsinger, 211 W. 102nd St.,

New York. Looking through it we see these names of

contributors: Paul H. Bowman, D. W. Kurtz, C. C. Ellis,

F. J. Byer, Otho Winger, J. M. Henry, Harry Thomas
Stock, Ernest G. Hoff, E. C. Bixler, R. W. Schlosser, E. M.
Studebaker, Ray S. Wagoner, M. W. Emmert. Yes, better

get it.

Special Notices

The Ministerial and Sunday School Meeting of tin.- l'j r

District of West Virginia will be held in the Red Creek
congregation on June 19 and 20.—P. Sanger.'Dryfork, W
Va.

The July issue of the "International Journal" will be

devoted to leadership training and many of our workers

will want the issue. Such subjects as the following w;ii

be treated: Why a Trained Leadership, Educalioila|

Standards of Leadership Training, Agencies, Supervision

Curricula, Young People, Adults, The Next Step, Worship
Programs, etc.—Ezra Flory, Secretary.

The First Vacation School of 1925. While some tardy

Sunday-school reports are still arriving for 1924, our first

Vacation School report for 1925 came May 26. Sehring,

Fla., holds this honor. This church had a splendid school

with a total enrollment of 122 as follows: Beginners 28

Primaries 42, Juniors 33, Intermediates 19. The average

attendance was 90. One hundred twenty homes were vis-

ited, a total of $71.01 raised—Ezra Flory, Secretary.

Notice to Elders in Charge of Congregations. The
Washington City church has not authorized any one to

canvass for a church except in the local congregation.

Permission has been granted by both the District and the

General Mission Board to solicit funds according to the

usual procedure but no such canvass has yet been under-

taken. Any money solicited prior to this date has been

for a private and unauthorized project. Such canvassers

as may be appointed later will carry proper credentials by

which they may be identified.—Chas. E. Resser, Secretary-

Treasurer, Washington City church.

4» $ •{• *f*

At Conference Twenty Years Ago

Around the grounds are the usual business stands, medi-

cine, .clothing, land business and the various railroad inter-

ests. Then there are those who sell lemonade, orange

juice and other things which people at a gathering of this

sort purchase. As we look out on these different stands,

we can not help contrasting them with the religious spir-

it that should pervade a meeting of this sort.

The Bible Institute in the tabernacle conducted by

Brethren J. G. Royer and E. B. Hoff proved to be a very

instructive and entertaining feature. Lessons were given

each forenoon and afternoon, followed by evening talks.

The day sessions were not largely attended, but those

who were so fortunate as to be present, enjoyed the course

of instruction immensely.

Friday morning a number of members reached Bristol,

and by evening the number grew large enough to make

things on the grounds seem interesting. Everybody ad-

mires the beautiful grove in which the meeting is held.

The tall, straight trees, the dense
t
foliage overhead, with

the sloping hills, are more than ordinarily admired by

those from the broad prairies of the West.

In the evening [Saturday] Bro. J. W. Lear, of Cerro

Gordo, III., preached, having for his subject, "We Receive

Not, Because We Ask Not." He discoursed earnestly and

clearly on the power in prayer, and the man whose

prayers can reach the throne of God. The discourse was

listened to by fully 6,000 people. The tabernacle was

packed, while hundreds stood all aroupd on the outside,

listening intently.

The attendance in the tabernacle in the evening (Sun-

day] was very large. Bro. I. N. H. Beahm delivered a fine

discourse on "Form and Symbol," taking in nearly the

whole scope of our doctrine. Most of the city pulp'ts

were filled by our members, thirty-two sermons being de-

livered. Thus ended the work of an ideal Sunday.

Our last report which was sent from Bristol closed with

the services on Monday evening. We were not then able

to tell the amount of the Annual Meeting collection. Sc

now we report over $7,700. This is considerable more than

was raised last year. It is hoped that the collection rt the*

next Conference will show a still greater increase.

The Bristol Conference was a record breaker, for re-

turning papers. There were over thirty papers returne

and ten referred to committees to report on at the nex

Conference. This left only about one dozen papers for the

meeting to pass on and place in the minutes. The many

papers regarding the church name and the rebaptism

question were returned in bulk. It was the prevailing

opinion that when a paper on a given question is pending

it is not necessary to send up other queries on the same

question. .

Many of those who lodged in the homes in Bristol too^

advantage of the situation and ordered the "Messenger

sent into a number of these homes the remainder of tie

year'

nd
Well, the Conference is now over. It cost time a

money, but if the good done be reckoned nothing wha

ever was lost. The good far overbalanced the expenses-

The bond of union has been- strengthened. We have beei

encouraged to move up to a higher plane of living an
>

and by when we reach the other shore, we may be a

to look back and see wherein the Bristol Conference '

proven especially helpful to us.
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AROUND THE WORLD
New Cables to England

In spile of the rapid development of wireless means of

nuiumication cable lines are still being laid. Thus two

lines will soon span the Atlantic Ocean connecting

.

w \'ork and London by way of Roberts Bay, Newfound-

1 nd and Penzailce> England. Permalloy will be used in

. construction of these lines and this will make possible

speed in sending messages said to be from five to ten

times greater than that possible over the older type of

ocean cables.

" Pushing to the Front "

proni the Department of Agriculture comes the infor-

mant" that the 7,860 push cart peddlers of New York

That Five Per Cent

According to the Credit Men's Association ninety-five

per cent of- the people one meets are honest. The credit

men's problem is with the remaining five per cent. If this

ratio between good and bad can be taken as true of hu-

man character in general, then it must be clear that it is

one out of twenty, and not the nineteen honest persons

who went not astray, who makes the trouble and gets the

space on the front page. Thus, just as long as the unusual

in the shape of one man's mistake is classed as news and
the honorable life of the nineteen just persons passed by,

just that long will newspapers give us a distorted idea of

the real heart of mankind.

Weight and Efficiency

Dr. Henry F. Kallenberg has made a sensible suggestion
when lie bays that one is not to place too much faith in

the tabic- of heights and weights that are so often regard-
ed as rather conclusive tests of health. Tables of heights
and weights represent a composite man without special

reference to the fact that there are a number of physical

types within any given nationality. Thus the normal
weight for a man of slender build and narrow shoulders
will be less than that of a man of stocky build and of the
same height, and the average of the two will be right for

neither of the men. Hence, the finer relationship between
weight and efficiency is not so much the approximation of
certain averages as it is a matter of feeling. The doctor's
advice is that one should not attempt feeding or dieting
*o reach a certain average weight until he has studied his
bodily structure and found for himself at just what weight

Jc feels his best. This weight, according to Dr. Kallen-
I

her
g. is your true normal weight.

" Our Lass "

Our Loss" is the title of a brief editorial by Bro. H.
* Brumbaugh that appeared in the " Messenger " for

^gust 28, 1894, page 536. The editorial is as follows:
' "-J- Swigart writes his wife that while on his way
orth field he got in company with an Episcopal minis-

r who asked to what church he belonged. He told hir
that he

church.
a member of the German Baptist Brethren

As he did not seem to understand, he explained
ytug the Dunker church. ' O, yes,' the minister said,

1 KIKu.r „M .1 ... _I know

I
bers of

all about the Dunkers, as my parents were mem-
that church.' On his arrival at the place he fell

Stat°

mpan> W 'th a you"S Baptist minister, of New York

said it,

Cre t 'ie same explanation was made. ' O, yes,'

m
e baptist minister, ' I know all about those people—

cas

Par
v

C " ts were members of that church.' And of such

very

5
are t0° many- But why is it? The answer is

We h Ty l° g 'Ve
' When these men wanted an education

I opal
"° scnoo 's 0I °"r own. The ope went to an Epis-

I com
0ol; the other to a Baptist school, and'the very

I SUsla j

n r esult followed. Because of this the church has

I »way f

a great
'oss 'n our young men being thus led

|"o»h
tHe church

-
ShaI1 this Ioss continue? We

e good schools of our own, and yet some of our

brethren are sending their sous and daughters to other
schools, seemingly ignorant of the results that so common-
ly follow a course of this kind. Brethren and sisters, if

you desire to save your children for the church, pause and
.
think a moment before you decide."

fitv are "pushing to the front" with an annual business

[ •y5,(JUO,000. These men supply about 1,500,000 persons

vitli
about 200 different commodities ranging in variety

from apples to umbrellas. However, their main stock con-

sists of fresh and dried fruit, vegetables, nuts and cheese.

Ninety per cent of the peddlers are foreign born.' Aver-

age sales run about $5,000 per year with an overhead ex-

pense of about one-third that of the neighboring store-

keeper.

The Morning Watch by Radio

A morning watch service is being broadcasted daily by

the Boston Y M C A from Station WEEI. Prominent

ministers lead the service while scattered thousands listen

in. The service is helping some, especially the commuters

and others who must snatch a hurried breakfast in order

to get to work on time, to begin the day more nearly as it

ought to he started. At least letters from professional

and business people, farmers, shut-ins, and from young

and old seem to indicate that many New Englanders wel-

come the attempt to adapt the morning watch to modern
conditions by means of the radio.

A Bit of Radio History

A bit of radio history was written a few days ago when
a message was flashed from a newly invented outfit on a
naval airplane flying near Great Lakes, 111., to Minneap-
olis, Minn. Officers in charge of the experiment said that
it was the first time such a message had been sent on an
outfit which works without a generator and simply on dry
batteries. Formerly messages might be sent only while a
plane was in the air and while the propeller furnished the
power for a generator; now messages may be sent when
the airplane is on the ground, a feature that is especially
important in the case of forced landings. Thus, in the
event of some mishap an airplane so equipped can immedi-
ately send out calls and arrange for relief.

Prohibition and the Orient .

William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson, of prohibition fame,
has recently pointed out something of what the Volstead
Act means to the Orient. First, the A'ct is a real encour-
agement to the abstemious East. It should be remembered
that 600,000.000 people in the Orient outside of Christianity
as Moslems, Hindus and Buddhists have been taught for
centuries to abhor strong drink. Hence, when a leading
nation of the West champions prohibition it gives new
prestige to this particular ideal of the East. But while
thus encouraging the Orient we of the West have in turn
gained powerful allies for the prohibition cause and laid
a broad .foundation for world-wide prohibition. Again,
the advance of prohibition in the West is a concrete proof
to the men of the East that the better elements of .the

West are at least trying to measure up to some things that
missionaries have represented as the marks of true Chris-
tians. i

Uncle Sam's Message to Letter Writers

With a view to reducing a large and needless waste oc-
casioned by the careless addressing of mail matter Post-
master General New is directing an intensive educational
campaign during June to better mailing practice. It may
be a surprise to some to realize that 21,600,000 letters go to
the Dead Letter Office in the course of a year. The ex-
pense of such a department could be greatly reduced if

people would but think to put the return address on every
letter they send out. This is not asking much of letter

writers since every writer knows his own address even if

he is not sure of the, address of the party written to. It

costs Uncle Sam $1,740,000 yearly to look up addresses on
misdirected mail. Some 200,000,000 letters need this atten-
tion and the service costs $500 per day in New York alone.

Thus you can help Uncle Sam's Post Office Department
in a very material way if you will direct letters and par-
cels as accurately as possible and in every case be sure to

put the return address in the upper left hand corner.

How Real Is Realism?

Xenia and Hamilton, Ohio, have recently gained some
notoriety by their attitude toward the flood of question-
able magazines so brazenly displayed at news stands—or
at least kept within easy reach. Xenia is reported to have
sent one man to prison on the charge of selling obscene
literature and the mayor of Hamilton has led in a move-
ment to bar fourteen magazines from the news stands of

that city. And the movement is apparently spreading for

various church and women's club organizations in Chica-

go have presented to the Postmaster General at Washing-
ton the names of twenty-three magazines that are de-

scribed as "lewd, salacious, and of such an indecent char-

acter that they tend to undermine the morals of the youth
of our country." Evidently the rising tide of righteous

indignation against the ultra-naturalism exploited by these

magazines is being noted with some apprehension for the

"greatest newspaper in the world" recently contained a

seven column advertisement presenting a most intriguing

defense by comparing the realism of the true-to-life mag-
azines with the realism of the Bible. Of course, there is

realism in the Bible, and since the challenge has been

made one may do well to enquire just how real is the real-

ism that is defended by reference to the Bible. By real- t

ism in literature is meant fidelity to life, or the portrayal

of character as it really is. The idealist begins with the

same raw materials as the realist, but selects and modifies

to the end that he may present life as he sees it or thinks

that it should be lived. The pure realist is little more than

a note taker setting down the records of life as it is lived;

but the idealist, in the measure that he seeks to interpret

or advance life, is a philosopher and reformer. However,
in this connection it should be noted that most people do

not live entirely by what they are today; more potent

than what we are is what we hope to be tomorrow or ten

years hence. In the measure that this is true realism is

after all, if it is faithful to life, a blend with idealism.

That is, even the realist, who would be a pure realist, must
record life in terms of what we hope to be as well as in

THE QUIET HOUR
i for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for
Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Unto Thee, O Lord, Do I Lift Up My Soul
Psalm 25

For Week Beginning June 14

I. O My God, I Trust in Thee: Let Me Not Be Ashamed.
Yea, Let None That Wait on Thee Be

Ashamed: Let Them Be Ashamed That Transgress
Without Cause. Vs. 1-3.

He prayes for deliverance from his enemies that faith in
God may stand vindicated before men. It is for the sake
Of God's name and Kingdom that he asks this favor. I
may not pray for any personal blessing except' on that
ground (Psa. 79:9; 106:8; Matt. 5:11; 10:22; Luke 6-

22; 1 Cor. 9:23).

II. Shew Me Thy Ways, O Lord; Teach Me Thy Paths.
Vs. 4-5.

We should have the same avidity for God's way and
truth that a hungry child has for food or a curious child
has for knowledge. Such an one will not be put off (Ex
33:12-17; Psa. 74:5-9; Ezek. 7:26; Amos 8:11-12)1

III. Remember, O Lord, Thy Tender Mercies.
Remember Not the Sins of My Youth. Vs. 6-11.

In the altitudes of close communion the Psalmist reaches
the heart of the Gospel—repented sin cannot stand before
God's mercy. The foundation stone upon which God's
providence is built is not our transgression but his lov-
ing-kindness. Even though our iniquity is great (v. 11)
God's love is greater. Where sin abounds grace docs
much more abound (Ezra 9:13; Psa. 103:10).

IV. What Man Is He That Feareth the Lord? Him Shall
He Teach in the Way That He Shall Choose. Vs
12-14.

Note the word fear. We have misunderstood the mean-
ing of God's mercy and goodness. We have thought of
him as lenient, indulgent. Consequently we have become
complacent and indifferent ourselves. We are strangers
to the moods of awe and fear. How much truer the dis-

cernment of the psalmist, who, after speaking of the wi'de-

ness of God's mercy (vs. 6-11), says: "What man is he
that feareth the Lord? . . . The secret of the Lord
is with them that fear him" (Heb. 2:1-4; 10:28-31).

V. Mine Eyes Are Ever Toward the Lord. Vs. 15-22.

At first this prayer seems to be an anticlimax; its end
is involved with enemies, troubles, sins. But in the midst
of this he is casting himself utterly upon God. The prayer
that leads to this is not at all in vain. " Mine eyes are
ever toward the Lord." "I put my trust in thee." "I
wait on thee."

Hon
lave I on earth beside the
in heaven but thee."

For Discussion

Apply to our prayers the test proposed in No. I, vs. 1-

3. How whet a dull spiritual appetite (II, vs. 4-5)? Re-

pentance (III, vs. 6-7).

Since kneeling in prayer embodies this vital element of

worshipful fear, had we not best seek to retain it in at

least part of our services (IV, vs. 12-14)?

How can we put more reality and meaning into our

professions of trust in the Lord (V, vs. 15-22)?

R. H. M.

terms of what we are today. But the realism that is

flaunted today is not a balanced, justly proportioned rec-

ord of life as it is lived. Evidently taking their cue from

the Russians, who are perhaps justly specialists in the pes-

simistic aspects of life, many of our writers have turned

to a type of so-called realism that is little more than a

selection of the most distressing, unusual and harrowing

experiences of life. Like vultures, they seek for the rot-

ten elements in modern life and defend their findings as a

truthful record—as realism. But of the work of our. own
neo-realists it may be said, even as Ivan Bunin remarks

of the product of certain of his Russian brethren: "It is

a brutal product of the time, horrible and foul." For the

neo-realism is no nearer real life than is the most extrava-

gant idealism; it is nothing but a selection of the most

terrible and distressing of the experiences of life. Now
any one who knows the Bible, knows, too, that it is not

made up entirely of such material as the story of David's

sin and Hosea's sorrow. And even where such material is

given it is for a purpose that is salutary and evident. One

can not read even the first chapter of Hosea without see-

ing that the aim of the prophet is not to increase the sale

of his biography but to save his people. But the realism

that the true-to-life magazines are exploiting and attempt-

ing to defend represents a distorted emphasis upon the

baser or perverted instincts of men and always with an

eye for the largest possible commercial return.
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Some Tasks of the Christian College

(Continued from Page 355)

college students entered on a distinctly religious life

work. The hope of the world is in the Christian col-

lege.

The world leadership has lost confidence in its an-

cient methods and processes and has come to believe

that Christian education is the hope of civilization.

The late President Harding said that " Christian edu-

cation is essential to Christianity and right civic lead-

ership." He further declared :
" I believe in religious

instruction for American children. The future can-

not be trusted to the children unless their education

includes their spiritual development." " What we

would put into the future," says Benjamin Kidd, " we

must hide in the heart of the child."

Sherwood Eddy, a Christian scholar and teacher,

completed a tour of the world after the late world war

and later inspected the American colleges, and said

:

" I am more than ever impressed with the need of the

denominational colleges and of strong religious cen-

ters at the State universities."

What we do with our schools and colleges now will

determine the moral Tind religious future of this na-

tion, perhaps of the world. "If boys with apparently

unlimited advantages can share in the highest forms of

education and still come out murderers, if nations with

every apparent interest in neighborly friendship, can

suddenly blaze into a world war, the neeed of Christian

leadership and education is pressing. Without it the

future is an unthinkable menace." President Wishart,

of Wooster, states our present situation forcefully in

these words

:

" I have always believed that we should show at

least as much loyalty to our grandchildren as to our

grandfathers. The world in which our ancesters lived

is fixed. Nothing we can do will ever change that.

But the world in which our grandchildren must live is

still in solution. Only God himself knows what it is to

be, and his plan for it must be worked out through our

agency. Is it to be a world of bolshevism ; of atheism

;

a world of horrible, devastating wars, a world of moral

degradation and spiritual despair? Can we sleep at

night if we think of our children's children condemned

to live in such a world if any present efforts of ours

might prevent it?

" There is a present effort that will go far to prevent

it. This is through trained Christian leadership, and

back of such leadership must stand adequately-

equipped Christian colleges."

The task of a Christian college is to train leadership

with a world vision. We must train Christian men to

become leaders in business—Christian bankers, cap-

tains of industry, and commercial statesmen. We must

train the Christian youth who shall become doctors,

lawyers, teachers, farmers, mechanics, labor leaders

and politicians. The task of the Christian college is

not merely to train men to become professional, but

to be Christian in spirit, purpose and aim, that the cit-

izenship may have good leaders, good government and

just laws.

The Spirit of Democracy

Another task of the college is to create a spirit of

democracy. Children do not inherit the democratic

idea. They must be taught it. We must create a new

democracy every generation. The great task of the

adult generation is to preserve the best spiritual ideals

of the race and teach them to the youth of the land.

One of the cherished ideals of our forebears is the

liberty and freedom of a democratic government. De-

mocracy is not merely a form of government; it is a

way of living. If the democratic principle is to sur-

vive, people must think it through, carrying it down
from superficial political devices into our industry and

commerce, into our science and art, into our education

and culture, into our social relationships, and above all,

beyond all else, into our fundamental attitude of mind.

Democracy means self-government, not as a fixed

form of life, but a consciously directed way of living

honestly, intelligently, patriotically and being educated

by the noblest Christian ideals. To live this life of a
free citizen for a democracy requires initiative and ef-

fort. Discipline of the democratic sort does not come

from externally imposed tasks, or from initiation; all

true discipline is, in the end, self-discipline. Democ-

racy is not a personal self-direction for a selfish gain,

but it is a direction of self for a social good. Liberty

is always beset with menaces because people fail in

self-government. Christian education must remove

these menaces.

The great work of the college is the task of the adult

generation to transmit the spiritual heritage of the race

to the youth. This truth has been eminently stated by

Hart in his " Democracy and Education." He says

:

" Education is not apart from life; it is just the adult

generation giving its own world to the new generation,

and be sure the adult generation will not give a very

different world from that in which it lives. The adult

generation cannot keep its own private evils, tradi-

tions, greeds, autocracies, shams, follies and insinceri-

ties and ask fhe school working right in the midst of

these effective influences to produce a generation com-

mitted to good, to science, to altruism, to democracy,

to honesty, to wisdom and sincerity."

The Christian College

The task of the Christian college is to train leader-

ship, to transmit the spiritual heritage of the adult

generation to the youth, to create the democratic spirit,

to create a better world and to solve the human prob-

lem.

The college must help to solve the great problem of

the race. We must teach men the brotherhood idea.

The times are out of joint; the world is in discord.

Hate, strife, war and murder have destroyed and are

destroying the brotherhood of man. Men must be

taught how to live good and how to live together. The

task of the college is to banish error, to fill the earth

with the light of God, of truth, of Christ. The social

problem, the economic, the political are problems the

college must help solve. The problem of prohibition,

law enforcement, respect for the law and government

are problems the colleges must help to solve. The

problem of world peace—and there is none greater

—

must find solution through the trained Christian lead-

ership of the world.

What, then, is the conclusion of the whole matter?

The task of the Christian college is to train leadership

with the Christ spirit, a world vision, to create a spirit

of democracy, to produce a better world, to solve the

problem of humanity, to create the brotherhood idea,

to vouchsafe righteousness, peace, harmony, love and

goodwill to our beloved nation and extend like bless-

ing to other nations and families of the earth.

New Windsor, Md.

some years ago. Perhaps one ot the first things
education should do for an individual is to help
adjust himself in our present complex civili

'Phim,,

ization.
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Purpose of Education

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

We are living in a day when much emphasis is being

put upon the need of education. As a result of this

strong appeal there is a continued procession of young

people on the way from homes in both rural and urban

communities to the schoolroom in pursuit of larger in-

tellectual attainment. The motive back of the move

to high school, college, and university varies. There

is a real purpose for education, and those who have the

higher motive are benefited much, personally, and they

also become a valuable asset to society. It is true that

some seek knowledge for the sake of money, ease and

luxury ; which ideal is superficial and detrimental to

self and to humanity. In order for education to be the

'blessing that it ought to be to the world its true pur-

pose must be dominant in the minds and hearts of

those who seek for it.

Conditions as they are today make the need for edu-

cation imperative, and also suggest its first motive.

Not many years ago a person was a part only of the

small community in which he lived. Today a man is a

part of the entire universe. Modern inventions and dis-

coveries have brought the world to the door of the peas-

ant as well as to the palace of the king. A great per-

sonage from another country is not as attractive now
as he was years ago. News from Europe today is not

as interesting as news from an adjoining county was

means more for a young man or woman to step
father's door today and find his or her place
world than it did in the days that are past. A p
labors at great disadvantage if he is not properly \^
ed in the great universe of which he is a vital

Education, which reveals the world to an individ I"
i« one of his guides to his particular field of active

ocate i
Learning not only assists individuals to

places of largest usefulness, but it also helps th

more fully to appreciate the world in which they \
The beauties of the oases in the African deserts

little appreciated by the native, but they are a real
'

and inspiration to the tourist. God made this world
*

which we live and he made it for the benefit and
joyment of man. The artist should see God mo
clearly in the setting sun than if he had never stud'

art. The heavens can declare the glory of God nio

to the astronomer than they can to the one who h

made no special effort to comprehend their
greatness

I

The past becomes a rich storehouse to the student of

history and literature. In the measure in which one

studies and learns he can appreciate and enjoy the

beauties of the world in which he lives.

A third purpose of education is contribution. Inthe

great economy and plan of God for the world there is I

a work for all to do. Biblical and secular history and I

Biblical doctrine prove the fact that man is here with I

some obligation to the world. God endows each with I

some inherent possibilities that are to enable him to I

make his contribution to humanity. Education devel- I

ops and multiplies his hopes for accomplishments. I

Many talents are lying dormant in the lives of people, I

waiting for the refreshing and growing influence ol I

education. The more one knows the more he can con- I
tribute. The successful farmer should discover wheta- I
er he is farming to increase his bank account, to be 1
used for personal gratification, or whether he is farm- I
ing to make it possible to pay the debt that lie owes to I
the betterment of the world. The business man, the I

professional man, and all should know if they are con- I

tributing to self or to the welfare of humanity.

The statement just made suggests the possibility of I

using the power that education gives as an instrument I

against and not for the welfare of the world. Here I

comes the argument for religion and education going I

hand in hand. Here also is the reason for the denom- I

inational college. A highly-educated man without mor- I
als and religion is a danger to society. The more a I

man knows the more he contributes. And his relation I

to his God decides whether his contribution shall be I

positive or negative. This fact is true of a nation as I

well as it is true of an individual. The days of a cul- I

tured intellectual nation without God, are numbered. I

One of the difficult tasks of a board of trustees of 3 I

church school is to find professors who art* spiritually I

as well as intellectually qualified for a place on their

faculty. The only reason for a denominational college

to exist is for a moral and spiritual emphasis. And

the debt that a college management owes its consul"'

ency is to secure and maintain a- high moral and tdi- I

gious flavor in the school. Parents have told me that

the reason for the presence of their son or daughter m

one of our schools was because of the religious in- I

fluence of the school. This is perhaps the greatest com- I

pliment that a school can receive. The question toda)

is not, are we going to have education, but under w I

conditions are we going to have it, and is it going to "- I

to the detriment or for the benefit of our homes, nato* I

and world? With religion results will be positive; I

without religion they will be negative. Tn a M I

measure the results can be controlled, at least m
J

denominational school. If the church stays b) I

schools and the schools are true to the church and I

things for which the church stands it follows that*>* I

cation becomes a power for good in the world. I

the church, its young people, and all who desire

|
make use of the opportunity that our schools otter

religious education will be helped to make the \ I

better. |



The final purpose of education is the formation of
Christian character. Learning, which stops before life

is
'reached and helped, is not complete. Here again re-

ligion enters as a vital factor. Without religion educa-

tion is a detriment to society and demoralizing to char-

acter. A study of the wonders of the universe without

a love and respect for God leads to speculation, skep-

ticism, and infidelity. An educated unbeliever is no

.doubt more dangerous to society than the wretch in the

gutter. "Manjooks on the outside and God looks on

,the heart." America is fast becoming the educational

center of the civilized world. If our nation keeps the

real purpose of intellectual growth ever before her,

the opportunities for world betterment are difficult to

estimate. The number of young people in the pursuit

of higher education is on the increase. Great sacrifices

are being made by parents to release children from
home duties, to make their presence in school possible.

Many others are giving of their money at a sacrifice to

meet the growing educational needs. Trustees and
faculties also have joined the sacrificial procession.

The test of the value and worth of the whole united

effort is, are better men and women being developed

I in our institutions of learning? Education, with its

motive right, will bequeath to the world men and wom-
en who, because of larger preparation, will find, ap-
preciate, and fill places of usefulness in our day, who
will nurture and develop a high standard of Christian

manhood and womanhood, all to the honor and glory

of him who is the Source of all true wisdom and un-
derstanding.

Argos, Ind.
[

Problems Facing the Country Church in Local

Communities
(Continued from Page 358)

Already the dawn of a new day seems to be appearing
in the rural sections.

According to one authority the country churches
have passed, or are passing through four periods as
follows

:

First, A period of pioneer struggle and weakness in
the time of feeble beginnings when foundations were
laid and the sparsely populated community gathered
for worship and instruction.

Second, A period of growth and prosperity corre-
sponding to the growth and development of the com-
munity.

Third, Then the period of depletion when the
churches lost many of their members by emigration to
new lands and by moving into the city.

Fourth, Finally a period of the survival of the fit-

test m a time of readjustment to new community life
and needs.

We have witnessed many churches as they marched
through the first three of these periods, and many to-
day are entering upon the last stage mentioned. They
are fighting heroically to adjust themselves to the
changed conditions that have settled suddenly about
™m. Some are succeeding in a marvelous way; oth-
ers are SroP'ng in the darkness for such an adjust-
ment as will bring hope to their waning faith.

Having had a meager experience in rural work I
<? to mention a few hindrances that are most com-
mon: The first is the constant stream of humanity
at is flowing into the smaller towns and cities. One
™red years ago nine-tenths of our population was
"the country; today but a little more than one-third
° the people are tillers of the soil. According to H.

Morse and Edmund deS. Brunner in their book

St I
.

T°Wn and Country Church in the United
^a es ' we find that out of every one hundred church-

^
of all denominations in the rural districts forty-

Ve
" are growing and fifty-three are declining.

^
ltd the increased number of people moving into
city the problem of farming by proxy has to be

^
toned with. The tenant may be a first-class citi
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The automobile and the radio are sources of great
convenience and joy, but when wrongly applied they
multiply the problems of the rural church. Especially
is tins true when they are added to a lack of leader-
ship inadequate church buildings and equipment and
overlapping of church territory such as is true of many
localities. '

Possibly a greater problem is the fact of " being sick
and knowing it," or in other words, just "

lack of vi-
sion -bemg satisfied with our lot, or believing that
nothing can be done. " For as a man thinketh in his
heart so ,s he." Some say ;

" It was good enough for
our fathers and it is good enough for me." Add to
this list the regular number of lesser ills to which every
local church is heir and we find there are real problems
confronting some rural localities.

What shall we do about them? Must we withdraw
our effort and say it is a hopeless task? No, not when
we cons.der that the rural sections furnish many of
our greatest leaders of state and church. There is an
" open market " in the towns and in the cities of our
Uuid, and every land, for the strong, clean, trained
Chnstian man of the open field. We should redouble
our energies and launch out to save the " Christian
gold fields " of the country.

Roger W. Babson says :
" The church is the great-

est industry in America, but the most backward and
inefficiently operated." He also says :

" The church
is in the same position today as were the water-powers
of fifty years ago—great in resources but undevel-
oped."

May the Church of the Brethren hear the urgent
call from the open field and launch forward in all of
her manhood and power, utilizing all of her men and
money to the rescuing of the rural church. The con-
ditions that we term liabilities may well be turned into
depths of resources if we will follow the line of rea-
soning of the every-day business man. May God help
us to save the great cause that is suffering out in the
country field in order that in turn it can serve in the
saving of the congested districts of the world.

Ottawa, Kans,
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How may the church know the mind of Christ'

;

When the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you
mto all truth " (John 16:13). - The Spirit searcheth
an things, yea, the deep things of God "

(1 Cor 2- 10)And he that willeth to do his will, shall know it. May
the Eternal Father baptize anew his church with that
Spirit that prevailed in Christ Jesus when he emptied
himself utterly and died for the sins of the world!

Elisabethtown, Pa.

in II

Pwnia

his

every way, but he cannot have the interest and
ce in the neighborhood as does the man who is

anently located upon his own farm and happy in
Possession

The Mind of Christ
(Continued from Page 358)

The second great challenge to the church is sacri-
ficial service. The last message of Christ to his disci-
ples immediately before his ascension was that "

ye
shall be my witnesses [martyrs]." The original intent
of this word is that of " sacrificing for a great cause."
Christ thus enjoined that if the Kingdom of Heaven
shall ever come into the hearts of men, it must come
through the channels of deepest sacrifice. Thus if men
would live in his presence and would be the means of
bringing his Kingdom upon the earth it must mean the
sacrifice of human toil and energy and time and mon-
ey, and above all else, the all-prevailing power of pray-
er. Would any of his followers dare to be guilty of
waste and luxury? Would any of his dare to mani-
fest a spirit of pride or haughtiness? Would any one
dare to ignore the great task of saving a lost world ?

Who could afford not to have a share of the glory em-
bodied in this great plan of God for the world ?

The third great challenge to the church is unity.
The church must approach the task of extending the
Kingdom as one man. God and the church as well as
any individual must always be a majority on the side
of right. No difference of personal opinion, nor petti-

ness, nor bigotry, nor jealousy, nor dissension, should
harm the great program of the church. If there be es-
trangement within a brotherhood, even within the
ranks of Christ, how can we hope for a warless world?
Should there be any evidence of a lack of unity, that
unity must be restored by drawing close to God
through the spirit of prayer and humility. The task of
the church is the greatest task involving human effort.

It involves the finest and best there is in the character
of every man. It is incumbent upon every follower
of Christ that he receive the marching orders from
King Immanuel and go forth unsullied in his name to
fight for the kingdom of truth. Shall the church rise

up as one man to shoulder its stupendous task ?

Building a Life
(Continued from Page 359)

at the consummation of life, the spiritual completely
triumphs over the physical. So that life in old age
may ideally be called the triumphant life.

" The building of human life goes on,
The first four stages already done;'
The fifth shall close the drama of' life
Times noblest offspring-Old Age truly wise."

Both Cicero and Shakespeare speak of life as a
drama consisting of five acts, of which old age is the
ast. Ocero wrote a classic on old age which has not
been surpassed for its excellence. He likens life to a
voyage ,n which old age is the last stage and death is
the entrance into the harbor and arriving at the jour-
ney's destination.

What should be our attitude toward senility? Usu-
ally old age is dreaded and charged with serious faults
Aged people are shunned by the young and considered
a burden to other folks. Why? Because their weak-
ened bodies unfit them for active pursuits. Ill health
usually sets in increasing their burdensomeness The
senses begin to become dull and memory fails so that
life can not enjoy sensual pleasures that hold such a
large place in the life of youth. Then, again, old age
is disliked because of its proximity to death.

If youth and old age be compared, it will be found
that old age has the advantage in many respects. The
young are quite as uncertain of a single day's life as
the old. They are more prone to disease, suffer more
keenly, and recover more painfully. The "aged are
freer from foolish hopes and have fruition in place
of hopes. They have the pleasures of memory. And
above all, when then die, they drop like a ripened apple
without a struggle or reluctance. After all, death is
not an evil but a blessing, especially to the aged. For
death is followed by immortality. Death is merely a
long sleep the waking from which ushers the soul that
abides in Christ into the life Elysian.

What constitutes an ideal old age? This can not be
without a temperate and well-spent youth. The vices
of youth are responsible for much of the peevishness
and ill-temper of old men. Outward circumstances
can not altogether bring about a happy old age. Some
men's old age can not be embittered by poverty nor the
old age of others sweetened by wealth. To find the se-
cret of a happy old age one must have resources with-
in his mind to give strength, courage and fortitude to
meet the vicissitudes of decadent life. Cicero recom-
mends living in obedience to nature's laws to secure
a well-preserved body for old age. A life of faith and
obedience to Jesus Christ gives peace of soul and as-
surance of a happy hereafter.

The joys of old age differ greatly from the pleasures
of youth. What youth calls a good time is ministering
to bodily desires resulting in intellectual degradation,
blindness of mental vision, and failure to attain true
excellence. Old age is freed from the tyranny of pas-
sions allowing it the better to engage in intellectual

pursuits such as study and contemplation. It is the
glory of a worthy and venerable old age that it com-
mands influence because of true wisdom; and it ac-
cordingly is paid many marks of respect. When the
aged are accused of faults, it is usually their immoral
characters and fault-finding dispositions that are to
blame.

North Manchester, Ind.

Free to pastors, a new Handbook on Christian Edu-
cation. Send to J. S. Noffsinger, Secretary, 211 W.
102nd St., New York, N. Y.
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The Value of Money
(Continued from I'age 356)

wholesome articles. You have power over the whole

world of activity to the extent of your wealth. Money,

therefore, represents the deposit of life, a potential

ministry to life, and the power to quicken and enlist

the energies of other lives.

Here is a woman who rustles into her parlor in all

the elegance of the finery of silks and laces! Would

God that all such luxury had been made possible by

commercial and industrial methods which Jesus Christ

would approve. In many cases it is not so. If that

woman could see the tired faces and broken bodies of

girls working long hours in factories, in sweat shops,

or in huge department stores where pay is too often

kept down that profits may be kept up, she might learn

to hate the rustle of her finery. She would say: " Far

be it from me, O Lord ! Is not this the wornout tis-

sues of those other lives that I am wearing for my own

pleasure?" She could not rest until sfie was doing

something to bring about better industrial methods and

a more equitable distribution of the good things of life.

She would make her wealth minister to other lives!

Here is a whole family, the children of good for-

tune, sitting at an open-grate fire in winter. If they

could see in that glowing coal the burned-out vitality

and stunted growth of underpaid miners who went in

jeopardy of their lives that we might have coal brought

to us from the bowels of the earth ; if they could see

the underpaid breaker boys at the mouth of the pit,

their hands torn and bleeding as they pick out the

slate, and their lungs blackened by the grime and dust,

it would be impossible for them to sit there in open in-

difference to the lot of their less fortunate fellow-men.

There would be developed in them a passion for social

justice which would not rest until they had made their

money minister to other lives, and had done some-

thing to change all that,
(

You see, then, how vital is this relation between

money and human life. When I see piled up in the

mint or in some large city bank hundreds of thousands

of dollars in gold or silver, I feel like taking off m# hat.

Here is that into which great numbers of men and

women have put their hfeblood! Here is that which

would minister to the development and enlargement

of life on a broad scale. Here is power to start into

being activities hurtful or helpful to many lives. We
probably have erred in speaking slightingly or scorn-

fully of money. Money and manhood and womanhood

are bound up together for weal or for woe!

Money Should Be Spent Conscientiously

Of all the fool ambitions which sometime have their

hour with young men, especially that of being known

as a " good spender, " is the emptiest. You see people

flashing along the street in their own automobiles and

you wonder how they can afford it. Well, they cannot

afford it ; they are simply exhibiting their foolishness at

a rate which breaks all records. Men sometimes blame

it all on the women. But the man is foolish who al-

lows himself to go down in financial and moral defeat

because of a woman, even though that woman is his

wife or sweetheart.

" Why do you spend your money for that which is

not bread? " Bread satisfies, bread strengthens, bread

enlarges. How much of a young fellow's money goes

for that which does neither ! He is not satisfied ; he is

not strengthened ; he is not enlarged. It ought to be as

much a matter of intelligence and conscience to part

with your money wisely and usefully as it was a mat-

ter of intelligence and conscience to earn it in the first

place.

With hundreds of children hungry, ill-clad, under-

nourished, ignorant; with hundreds of men and wom-
en straining every nerve to live, but who are going

down in defeat ; with every philanthropic institution in

need of funds to make its work more widely effective,

it becomes a sin and shame to spend money, no matter

how much you have, foolishly, recklessly, wantonly.

Put into all your spending your best brains and con-

science. Money is the stored up life of the men and
women who earned it; money is potential ministry that

might be rendered to those lives which suffer for lack

of it; money is power to quicken activities wholesome

and helpful, or vicious and hurtful. Therefore, put

wisdom and conscience into the investment of every

dollar you spend.

Money Should Be Given Generously and Systematically

Money is one of the most useful servants in the

world, but it is a terrible and degrading master. When
money has mastered a man it puts a look in his eye

as cold as steel, and it draws a line around his mouth

which makes it look like a trap. Instead of being your

master money must be the servant of moral purpose

and the messenger of good will.

There is no reason why young men or women

should hesitate to give a tenth of their income. The

Jews did it and they were blessed both temporally and

spiritually. They are still the bankers of the world,

and they formerly held the right of the line in moral

insight and spiritual vision. The Mormons did it, and

with all the moral defacements of their system they

have transformed arid Utah into a garden of prosperi-

ty beyond the wildest dreams of the founders of that

community. " Honor the Lord with thy substance and

with the first fruits of all thine increase, so shall thy

barns be filled with plenty and thy presses shall burst

out with new wine. " " Bring in your tithes into the

storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and

prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, and

see if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and

pour out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough

to receive it.

"

Whenever a dollar comes to you set aside ten cents

for religion or charity and benevolence. Keep that

fund sacredly, and then use the other ninety cents to

spend or to save. You will find that you will be great-

ly blessed financially and morally in that systematic

method.

Washington, D. C.

A Mortgage on the Body

BY DR. JOHN D. BURKHOLDER

Placing the Mortgage

If you have taken your first " chew " of tobacco,

or your first " smoke," you are getting in shape to

place a mortgage on your body and probably your

very soul.

At first you may smoke to be sociable (?) or be-

cause you wrongly think it looks manly, for boys often

think it looks big to smoke.

After a while you will smoke for the pleasure you

get out of it : after your meals or after work in the

evening. But it gives false pleasure in this stage.

The next stage you reach is the stage of a con-

firmed smoker, a tobacco, dope and drug fiend. At

this stage you will want your " chew," your cigar, or

cigarette, to prevent nervousness, irritability, mental

confusion, and incapacity for work or study. The
very pangs of hell seem to have gripped themselves

on the unfortunate smoker's life and soul. He can

console himself only for a moment in the false

pleasure of nicotine poison. He is alarmed, he is

staggered, but what can he do? His body and soul are

mortgaged. He is doomed to early death, unless he

pays the price for. relief. His suffering is the same

as that of dope victims or any other drug habit, unless

they have their craving for the drug satisfied. Now
they are victims bound hand and foot, from which

they feebly try again and again to free themselves,

but give it up. in utter despair.

This is what the first chew, or the first smoke

brought to the unfortunate victim. He has slowly

mortgaged his body and soul. He thought it was

harmless and nobody had told him otherwise. His

mother, father or friends did not tell him. Probably

they didn't know, but at last in sorrow and despair,

he has learned the lesson of God's broken laws. He
is no longer spiritually inclined ; he is selfish, and

so near hopeless, that he often goes right on with

full knowledge of the damage that smoking does to

his physical and spiritual life. It is high time for him

to sit down and count the cost, to say with Patrick

Henry: "Give me liberty or give me death." He

should make up his mind to quit or die in the attempt

Death stares him boldly in the face.

' Until the last stage has been reached, most anv

tobacco user can quit his dangerous habit, if he

WILL; and he can do it with ease compared with hi<

quitting it later on, but the only way to stop is to stop

There must be no compromise, no questioning,
no

dillydallying.

How to Stop Smoking

The tobacco habit is an enemy that must be fought

with grim determination, with no thought of com-

promise or defeat. Take a look at yourself, and see

how helpless you are. Take a look at a shrivelled up

liver and damaged kidneys, and the permanent injury

to your heart muscles if you don't stop. Take a look

at the eight or ten years that you will cut off your

life by keeping up the habit. Look at your blood

vessels all hardened and closing up gradually
pre.

paring to break and give you a paralytic stroke. See

also that your brain is damaged and that you cannot

study and think like you should do. Look also at

your spiritual dullness compared to olden times, and

you will feel so disgusted with tobacco that you will

be turned literally against it. Keep these damaging

things constantly before you, as they will help you

in the fight, by building up an aversion against to-

bacco. Hold tobacco in your mind as an enemy of

body and soul—a hated fiend, a devouring fire, a

mental barrier, a spiritual cancer—that must be de-

feated. This attitude of mind will help to kill the

desire for the drug.

The first week of your effort you should change

environment. Stay away from old associates, smok-

ers, spittoons, ash trays, matches and even smells of

smoke or smokers. An outing or an automobile trip

will serve to divert your mind and silence the nerves

that are craving for their accustomed dope.

Discard stimulating food, such as meats, mustard,

pepper, pepper sauce, ginger, hot spices, ginger ale

and carbonized drinks, as these create nerve tension.

Tea and coffee should be discarded for the same rea-

son. If you must have coffee take but one cup. Let

your diet consist largely of whole grain wheat, whole

grain unpolished rice, whole wheat bread, putatoes,

fresh ripe fruits, and plenty of fresh raw milk. Use

the maximum amount of the above and a minimum

amount of vegetables. Keep the bowels active with

whole grain wheat, dates,, fruits and vegetables and

by drinking at least three quarts of water per day.

Water should not be too hot or too cold. If you

cannot sleep, get into a bath tub with water warm

enough to be real comfortable, and stay in it until

you get drowsy, from fifteen minutes to an hour or

two, then take a rub down and go to bed. Avoid being

chilled or the good of the bath/ will be lost. Take

this bath every night at bedtime. Take a cold sponge

'bath in the morning or a dip in cool water, and rub

dry. Drinks of water should be taken slowly and

often. Diluted orange or lemon juice instead of plain

water will give some variety. There are no drug

antidotes for tobacco that are not about as bad as

tobacco itself. When the craving comes and is un-

bearable, a solution of silver nitrate, one-fourth of

one per cent in distilled water, used as a mouth wasli

several times a day and expectorated helps to destro)

the craving for tobacco. A one grain tablet of zinc

sulpho-carbolate, chewed, dissolved in the mouth, and

swallowed, when tobacco is desired, will take the place

of the above mouth wash, and is more convenient,

chewing has been the habit, exercise the muscles by

chewing dry gentian root.

If you have set your will, your conscience, and ?P'
r

^

resolutely against tobacco, you can quit the use

tobacco, and the desire for the dope usually clisap

pears within six weeks. Do not try to taper on

take the last whiff, for you are only playing with fitf-

,

and

of

other

Tobacco is in no way sustaining or supporting

does not supply any bodily need, and is in no

way essential to life. Any distressing features or 5

sations in your fight do not indicate any dangel

life. You will need the grace of God to help y°u '
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With his power and these rules, you will succeed, if

y0u
have set your will like flint and never flinch in

your purpose.

Lancaster, Pa. ^^

A Sensible Criticism

BY ARCHER WALLACE

While in England, not long ago, the writer heard

a man
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lecture on Canada. For nearly two hours he

told of the wonderful possibilities open to men of

energy and enterprise. He showed views of neat

stretches of wheat lands and orchards amazingly rich

in fruit. He told of men who had started with little ,
111

, . , , ...
, ,

^ast. Sisters Orpha Kctt

or nothing and in less than twenty years had grown gates to District Meeting,

rich. When the lecture was ended and people left

to think over it all, one man said: "Did you notice

that he talked about nothing but money? His whole

theme was how people could get rich. Other aspects

of life evidently make no appeal to him and he does

not seem to think that they could appeal to other

people."

That was a sensible criticism. It was the reaction

of a man who felt that life held other interests than

those of mere money making. When people change

their place of dwelling it is amazing to find how little

consideration has been given to religious interests or

to disadvantages that may be involved. And this is

true even of Christian people. Mention is made of

the larger house; the fine outlook; the educational

facilities and the salubrious climate; but from a re-

ligious standpoint the situation has not been con-

sidered at all.

From time immemorial men have asked themselves

questions about the meaning of life. Thoughtful men
have even believed that the chief values of life are not

the acquisition of material things, whether they be

wealth or lands. Long, long ago, men discovered that

the wealth of life consisted in being, rather than in

having. When James wrote of those who were " rich

toward God," he was thinking of men and women
who were wealthy in Christian graces, even though

they were poor in temporal things. Some men are rich

because of the simplicity of their lives and the few-

ness of their wants. The plain fact is—and this is

the emphatic note—that the satisfying things of life

are the tilings of the Spirit ; and that is the truth which
is generally overlooked.

Toronto, Canada.
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last two weeks in June, conducted by Sister Nellie
Kuhleman, Pearl City,
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Arcadia.-May 24 at the close of the Sunday-school the older
people save an interesting program to the young people and children,
winch consisted of songs, readings and talks. At the close of tliis
service three accepted Christ and were baptised. In the evening
a number of our members attended the love feast at Noblcsville at
wb.cly.ur pastor, I. B. Wike, officiated.-Sarah Kinder. Arcadia, Ind.,

Buigo church met in council May IS, with Eld. H. S. Bowers pre-
siding. Two letters were granted and one received. The budnct
system was presented by the finance board for the expenses of thechuroh and was adopted. Wm. Brubaker aud David Whisler were
elected delegates to District Meeting. Arrangements were made
for our love feast which was held May 21. Three ministering bretli-
ren from adjoining churches were present and Eld. David Miller
officiated.—Treva Brubaker. Wakarusa, Ind., May 22.

Logansport.—After a week's earnest meetings by our elder, Bro
Ira Kreider, the Logansport church had a splendid love feast the
evening of May 17. Bro. Miller, from Kokomo, presided, and flrctli-
ren U. D. Hirt and Harley Fisher gave us good talks, while Bro.
Murphy, from Kokomo, led the song service. The North Man-
chester Glee Club was with us the evening of May 11, and rendered
a religious program in keeping with the sermons we were having.
Many words of appreciation were spoken of their work. Bro. Hunter's
Sunday-school class of young folks—in which there have been nearly
fifty enrolled—were instrumental in having the club here, and served
a lunch to them in the basement of the church upon their arrival,—
Josephine Hanna, Logansport, Ind.. May 21.

Osceola church met in council May 8. We had a fine program on
the morning of Mother's Day. We now have our church wired
for electric lights. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. Harry
Simpson. Our love feast will be held Oct. 3, at 7 P. M. Wc ex-
pect to begin our series of meetings following our love feast, with
Sister Bertha Ncher, of Warsaw, in charge. Our Sunday -school
record shows fine work as well as cooperation. Wc have also or-
ganized our Sunday-school classes.— Ethel Pontius, Osceola, Ind.,

May 25.
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sur monthly members' meeting in April two—
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—were received by letter. April 25 we held our
love feast. Eld. J. G. Stinebaugh, of the Rossvillc church, officiated,

assisted by Eld. John Root, of the Fair view churoh. Four were
recently baptized. May 10 the Manchester Glee Club sang for us.

May 17 Bro. J. W. Lear gave us two of his promotion discourses,
his subjects being, " The Church " and " Money." An offering
of $67.26 was taken for Conference. May 23 the church convened
in council. One letter was granted. It was decided to discontinue
the pastorate and for the home ministers to serve the church. Eld,

Jerry Barnhart serves as delegate to Annual Conference, with
Bro. I. R. Beery as alternate; Brethren Jerry Barnhart and Ben
Metzger, delegates to District Meeting, with Eld. D. L. Barnhart as
alternate; Bro. Glenn Wagoner, Sunday-school delegate, with Sister
1. R. Beery, alternate. The treasurer made his quarterly report and
several resignations were accepted and new members elected.—John
W. Vetter, Pyrmont, Ind., May 25.
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Our council preparatory to our communion was May 13.

munion May 15. was a service of much inspiration and strength,
with Bro. Beery, of Pyrmont, Ind., officiating, assisted by Brethren
W. C. Stinebaugh and Perry Coblentz.—Grace Smith, Walton, Ind.,

May 20.

IOWA
Kingslcy church met in a business session May 17, with Eld. H.

H. Wingert presiding. We decided to hold a series of meetings
It was also decided to have a Vacation Bible School.

Galen Russell was asked to remain as
pastor for the coming year. On Sunday, May 2A, wc had the
privilege of having with us Eld. Jay Eddy, of the Worthington, Minn.,
church. In the morning service he preached a very inspiring ser-

mon on the subject, "The Church of the Living God," At the close

of the meeting an invitation was given and two came forward.
Baptismal services were held in the afternoon, and in the evening
we had our communion service. With Bro. Eddy in charge of the
examination service and ceremonies, everyone received a spiritual

uplift. The whole day was filled with a spiritual blessing for all.

—

Mac Lehman, Kingsley, Iowa, May 25.
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View cntr TCd at
,
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.
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S
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- ° f PI«Sa«tView congregation, and our home ministers assisted. Bro Bowlusalso gave us a splendid sermon on Sunday morning, at whichTimewe took our offering for Annual Conference amounting to S135 Onehi. b«n receded into the church by baptism since our last writing
school » preparing for an all-day children's service
Mrs. Nellie S. Kactzel, Brownsville, Md., May 25.

Meadow Branch church

on June 21

'"""-'" With a splendid sermon tohers and fathers on May 10 by Bro. Frank Carper. In the
He fc-lizabethtown quartet gave a good program in our

house. Bro. Ralph Schlosser delivered a fine Mother'-

i-vi'iiing

Wcstmi
Day sermon in

held with about 325 communicants pi__.
officiated. Among those ably assisting
ren McKinley Coffman, \V. P. Englar JW. B. Yonnt, LcRoy Dudrow and others.

«?ry appropriate sermon to a full ho 1

aftci which
Roop, Westminster,

Ridgcly.-M.iy 1(1

we met for a mis
took part

offering was lifted foi

Md., May 19.

May 16 the love feast was
nt. Eld. J. H. Longenecker
in the services were Breth-
D. Roop, Jr., Wm. Gosncll,
Eldl Longenecker preached

the following morn-
Ann ll Mecting.-Wm. E.

Bro. Edw
mission

gave
gave

wc enjoyed a feast of good things. At 9-30
nonary meeting in which some of the children
ta.ions and songs. We were also glad to have
iieglcr and wife, who are engaged

work in Ihe mountains of West Virginia. Sister Ziegl
splendid talk pertaining to their work and Bro Ziegh
strong address on "Missions, the First Work of the Church," afterWhich we lifted our Conference offering. At 4 o'clock we metagam for svrv.ccs preparatory to our love feast in the eveninjr Wewere glad for the fellowship of those from other congregations butwere sorry our elder could not meet with us because of sickness
April 5 to 19 we enjoyed a revival meeting conducted by our pastor,Ed Marry II. /.egler. Twelve stood for Christ and were LptizedAlthough farmers were busy with spring work there was good
interest and attendance, May 6 wc held o..r regular council. One
letter of membership was received. A unanimous decision was made
to hold our preparatory services for the love feast in the morn-
ing ...stead of the evening. Wc have the promise of Bro E EBlough, of Manassas, Va., to be with us in an evangelistic meet-
ing some time in November. May 22 a large, appreciative audience
listened to a program' of sacred songs by the Elizabcthtown male
quartet.—Mary (berry, Ridgoly, Md., May 21.

MICHIGAN
Detroit (First Church).-Sunday morning, May 17, Eld. E. E. Blough

of Manassas, Va., preached for us. Bro. Blough, with his two
brothers and a sister, was here to attend the funeral of their
sister, Mrs. John F. Diet*. Our pastor. A, O. Mote, has made
arrangements to attend the Garrett Biblical Institute June 2? to
Aug. 1. J. D. Bright, who graduates from Wisconsin University
in June, also a graduate of Manchester College, will occupy the
pulpit during the pastor's absence. Dr. D. W. Kurtz, president of
McPherson College, will be with us June M at II and 7:30 o'clock
He will speak at the Detroit Y M C A at 3:30 P. M., on the
theme. "The Human Problem." It may be of interest to readers
to know that the five million dollar campaign by the Detroit Y
to finance the building of seven new buildings went over the top
by nearly one-hall million dollars. Our pastor will represent us
at Annual Conference.—Mrs. Walter K, Gordon. 4749 Scyburn Ave
Detroit, Mich., May 24.

Homestead church held her love feast May 16, Bro. E. F, Cas"-
low officiated. Brother and S.Btcr Caslow, our field workers, were
with us from the 16th lo the 22nd. We had splendid congregations
each evening. Bro. Caslow gave us some great messages. Our
offering amounted to $7.40. We also sent the birthday money for
the support ol Sister Bowman on the mission field. We had one
all-day meeting or. Sunday, the 17th, with dinner at the church.
Bro. Caslow gave us three sermons. May 10 we went to Crystal
Lake and baptized one applicant. We also received two letters.
Our church and Sunday-school attendance has been increasing, for
which we are thankful. Sister Clara Lung will represent us at An-
nual Meeting.—Jacob Sloniker, Bcnzonia. Mich., May 24.

Zion.—March 28 the church met in council, with Eld. W. II, Good
presiding. Our love feast will he held June 27. with an all-day
meeting, commencing at 10:30 A. M. Wc also held pre-Easter
services, conducted by Eld. W. H. Good, which were enjoyed by all,

closing with a fine Easter program. We will have a Children's
Day program on the Sunday following our love feast.—Mildred
Weaver, Prescott, Mich., May 20.

MISSOURI
Mountain Grove.—Eld. J. W, Sala, from Cabool, commenced a

series of meetings at Hub place May 1, closing May 17 with four
Sala in his clear and earnest way delivered some

and inspiring sermons which were much appreciated by
love feast was held May 24 with forty-five members present.

Eld. J. W. Sala officiated. Bro. E. R. Harris was elected to represent
lal Conference at Win

, May 25.

. Lake.—Mrs. J. M. Nehe

il May 6 with Bro. Oscar Early
s elected delegate to Annual Con-
ic, of Chicago, III,, will be with us
il work. They will attend Annual
ning to our church. Bro. Gnagy

year. May 30 memorial
ie Minnick, Hardin, Mo.,

at Anni
tain Grove,

Wakenda church met in «
presiding. Bro. J. F. VanpeJt
ference. Bro. D. C. Gnagy am
June 14 to begin summer pas

Conference first and then arc
will also hold our revival meetings this

services will be held at the church.—Fan
May 26.

NEBRASKA
Octavla.—May 10 the Primary Departm

rendered a Mother's Day program during the Sunday-school hi

followed by a sermon by our pastor, Bro. Blickenstaff. There was
also a program in the evening. May 16 we held our love feast,
with Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of Elgin, 111., officiating. May 17 was
Homecoming Day, at which time Bro. Bonsack gave us three ex-
cellent talks. All services were well attended.—Mrs. A. F. Eberly,
Octavia, Ncbr., May 22.

NORTH DAKOTA
Surrey church met in council today. Our deacons gave a satis-

factory report of the annual visit. Our membership is not so large
hut scattered, and many miles must be traveled to visit all. Wc

of the Sunday-school

ill begi

as our helper.

7 P. M., with an all-day

is blessing us with good
D. T. Dierdor/F, Surrey, N.

of meetings June 13, with Bro. S.

will hold our Jove feast June 27, con
neeting on Sunday, June JS.
rains for which we are tha
Dak., May 26.

Fain,. itock

held

OHIO
special

Kit

-Since our last report two were added
lay 17 wc held our love feast at the
M. Hicks, of Hagersiowr, was with

neeting, with good attendance. Our
very interesting sermon on Mother's
al songs, which were very inspiring.

Bible Institute May
is very instructive a

d Brumbaugh, of Blue Ridge College,
ur Home chapel at San
greatly enjoyed by all.

Mar,

ibers' meeting prior to our
love feast. Brethren *.. U. Hagwcll and Jesse Noffsinger were with

us. Our love feast was held May 9. Bro. G. A. Snider officiated,

assisted by several other visiting ministers. It was a very spiritual

meeting. May 17 we started our church School of Missions with

four departments. We feel this will be a great blessing to the

church as well ai to the missionary cause. The study of the book
oi Doctrine and Devotion proved successful and also very helpful.

May 31 will he missionary day and the week prior to this the

committee will make an evcry-member canvass for the Conference

offering.—Mrs. Maudic W. Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio, May 20.

(Continued on Page 368)
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CORRESPONDENCE
nic-ely dressed people in Paris, and I did see them. How;

ever, I did not see only fine clothing and fine show win-

dow:

ha

there will be further notice given as to the location
an(j

transportation. Plan to be present; it will be a grea,

ws saw a pe who are energetic and working meeting. Pray for the speakers and all who attend
thll

rd at their own business. I love the French people and we may be w.lhng to face our task for the Master
in

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING

The following is the program of the Ministerial and

Sunday-school Meeting of the First District of West Vir-

ginia to be held in the Bethel church of the Red Creek

congregation, June 19 and 20, beginning with a sermon

June 18 at 8 P. M. by Eld. E. T. Fike:

Ministerial Day, Friday, 9:30 A. M. How Can the Min-

ister Lead His Members into the Prayer Lifc?-Jcremiah

Thomas, Luther Rigglcman. The Problems of the Home.

—A S Arnold, Jonas Fike. Church Opportunities.—Edw.

Zigler, Amos Holsinger. 1:30 P.M. The Church of To-

morrow.-Russcl West, Foster Bittinger. The Ministers

Responsibility in the Present Tendency Toward Worldh-

ness-B W. Smith, Obed Hamstead. The Needs of the

Home FiekWolm S. Fike, A. J. Whitacre. 7:30 P. M„

Sermon.—Jeremiah Thomas.

Sunday-school Day, Saturday, 9:30 A. M. The Need of

Christian Education.-Ezra Fike, Harold Miller. The So-

cial Responsibility of the Sunday-school.-Edgar Combs,

Grace Spade. The Need of Teacher Training.—Geo. S.

Arnold, Chester Thomas. Afternoon. Present-day Sun-

day-school Problems.-Dr. Wyatt, Dan Spade. The Re-

lation of the Sunday-school to the Church.—Lorenzo Fike,

S P. Barman. Making the Sunday-school Attractive —

W. L. Teets, Mary Shickel. 8 P. M. Round Table: The

Vacation Bible School, How to Hold Young People in the

Sunday-school, Organized Classes and Teachers' Meet-

ings. E. Woodrow Baker.

Laurel Dale, W. Va.

had no better treatment anywhere than we got

France. It made one feel that he was in Chicago to see

the business of the place. The people can not forget the

terrible war. A guide that we had said to us as we passed

a certain monument: "That particular monument was

veiled so long s Alsace-Loraine was held by Germany

and now it is unveiled." The French appealed to me as

earnest, hard-working people who were willing to let live

if other people would take the same attitude toward them.

Finally we came to London. Again we met friends, and

in our quiet way went about among the people for a week

and were thoroughly impressed with the kindness and

thoughtfulness of the people. Their police are probably

uncqualed for taking care of all who are their charge.

London is a big place and the English are a great people.

Museums and old historic places are many in this metrop-

olis and need to be seen to be appreciated. Go to London,

dear reader, and get the impressions that I did and you

will not feel that we are the only people who are diligent-

ly at the task. May God make us willing to live Christ

before men. F. H. Crumpacker.

Northeastern Ohio.

North Canton, Ohio.
Mrs. W. L. Reichenbach,

District Sunday-school Secrcta ry.

MATRIMONIAL
noie that the fifty cents required for the publication

o[ »
notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel M»,
subscription for the newly-married couple. Request ,hoHM
...I >!.., „..,:..» in »nl and full .ailOress pivot, *

*" »*

s home, May 18,

, and Mis
Mt. Morri

oreact

Prowant-Kendall.—By the undersigned, a

Brother Frank Prowant, of Chadwick,

Kendall, of Wheatfield. Ind.—Merlin G. Mi

Shumake-Hood.—At the parsonage, Gordensville, Va., May 14, jog

by Rev. Wiley, of the Baptist church, Bro. A. W. Shumate
aad

Miss Catharine E. Hood, both of Louisa County, Va.—L. A. Slnim^
Trcvilian, Va.

Tack-Maher.—By the undersigned, at the home of the groom's

parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tack, May 18, 1925, Mr. Harry Tack
and Miss Norma Maher, both of Turtle River, Minn.—Earl L. Flora

Rock Lake, "
i Maher, both of Turtle River, Minn.

Dak.

SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL
Through Europe

We started in at the heel of Italy, as shown on the map,

and went right through Italy, a part of Switzerland,

France and on to London. I wish I could tell you what

all we saw, but that would require too much space. I

will just describe a few places.

The ruins of Pompeii near Naples tell a terrible story.

The place was suddenly covered with hot ashes A. D.

79 and for more than fifteen hundred years no one un-

earthed the place. Now for years the excavators have

been at work, and they are still at it. They have uncov-

ered some terrible sights. Human beings and animals

charred and left under the ashes for these ages still show

the terrible agony they had when parting from life. It is

a sad sight indeed—Vesuvius. There we stood beside a

forty-acre crater and heard it belching and saw the fire

and smoke coming forth. Though the sight held one in

awe, yet I was glad to quietly withdraw to a safer place.

I shall never have such a feeling again, I hope. It com-

bined awe and fear; and it did not leave one's nerves

the same as before. What must be inside this old ball is

a question yet to be solved.

And so we came from Pompeii to Rome. Yes, we saw

the place people tell us Paul and Peter had their last im-

prisonment. We saw the Appian Way, or marks of it;

also the Colosseum where tradition has it that Paul fought

with the lions. Many other Christians came either to this

or to other such Colosseums and there fought with the

beasts. We shuddered as we stood in that terrible Colos-

seum and the catacombs. Here it is said Ben Hur and

others spent thousands of dollars to make underground

homes for the persecuted Christians.

As we were down in the catacombs we were made to

think of what Dr. Kurtz wrote in the " Messenger " a few

years ago. What if our only guide, an old monk, should

suddenly die or leave us—what would become of us? I

was glad to get out into the fresh air again. Rome has

wonderful art galleries and we saw paintings that are as

f-mous as any in the world.

Florence and Venice were calling stations for us, and if

I could tell the readers how we felt as we silently rode

in the gondolas in the streets of Venice I would describe

a different feeling from what Vesuvius gave. That rest-

ful feeling that came to us at ten o'clock in the night as

we rode to* the railway station will long be remembered.

From Italy we made for France, and our way was

through and over the Alps into Switzerland, thence

through some of the war-ridden parts of France to Paris.

Oh, the magnificent Alps and the beauty of their lakes I

Some of these lakes were small but far up in the moun-

tains. Our "railway passed through no less than 70 tun-

nels from Milan to Paris. Some of these tunnels simply

made a letter S in the heart of the mountain. The engi-

neering work that was done in building these roads must

have taken brains of a rare kind.

We made a short stop at Basel. This is in Switzerland

and not far from the German border; but we could not

go into Germany without a German visa and to procure

that would have cost too much. They are coming back at

the United States for our country has made foreign visas

so high that some people curse about it.

Next we came to Paris. I had expected to see a lot of

IN MEMORY OF BRO. A. B. LICHTENWALTER

Alonzo B. Lichtenwalter was born in Summit County,

Ohio, and died at his home at Neutral, Kans., April 25,

1925, aged seventy-six years, four months and eleven days.

Oct. 1, 1872, he married Mary Days. There were four

sons and three daughters. In 1884 he moved with his fam-

ily to a farm near Neutral where he made his home until

death.

At the age of seventeen he was baptized and was called

to the ministry in 1888, in which capacity he served faith-

fully until ill health made it impossible to fill his regular

appointments. His health had been failing for several

months but at no time was he constantly confined to his

bed. He was a great Bible student; he owned a large li-

brary and did much reading. He always attended Dis-

trict Conferences when health would permit, and was

well known all over his home District, and also at McPher-

son where he lived a number of years while two of his

children were in college there. He was in sympathy with

our schools and helped to support them. He was also

greatly interested in missions both home and foreign and

gave freely of his means to promote them. His loyalty to

the church was unwavering. He had convictions and cour-

age to express them and stand by them.

Services by the writer in the M. E. church at Neutral

where he did most of his preaching. His remains were

laid to rest in the cemetery at Columbus, Kans., by the

side of his companion who preceded him over eleven

years ago ; also a son who died in 1906. D. P. Neher.

Columbus, Kans. ^.>_«

FALLEN ASLEEP

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVEN-
TION

The Sunday-school Convention of Northeastern Ohio

will be held at the Springfield church near Mogadore,

Ohio. The training school for Daily Vacation Bible

Schools and Sunday-school teachers will open Monday

evening, June 22, and continue Tuesday and Wednesday.

All Sunday-school teachers should avail themselves of this

opportunity; Prof. L. W. Shultz will direct this work. On

Wednesday evening the Convention program will begin at

8:00 o'clock. There will be a lecture on "Peace," by Bro.

Ross D. Murphy of Philadelphia. The Convention theme

will be : " The church school facing her task."

Thursday morning, June 25: 9:00, Devotional.—W. B.

Stover. 9:20, Address to Delegates.—Rev. G. W. Kief-

faber. 9:40, Address "The Sunday-school Standard."—

R. D. Murphy. 10 : 35, Round Table.—L. W. Shultz. H : 15,

Announcements. 11:30, Dinner.

Thursday afternoon : 1 : 00, Devotional.—W. B. Stover.

1:30, Definite Results to Be Obtained in a Year's Time.—

Mrs. Stump. 2:00, Are Missions a Side Line?—D. F. Stuck-

ey. Two speakers to be supplied. 2 : 45, The Stamp of

Life on Life.—Murphy. 3:30, General Discussion. 4:00,

Adjournment.

Thursday evening there will be a vesper service at 6:30

o'clock led by Bro. Shultz. The educational meeting will

begin at 7:15 with the devotional period in charge of Bro.

Stover. Two addresses will follow beginning at 7:45 and

8:15 respectively.

Friday morning, June 26; 8:30, Devotional.—Stover.

9:00, Are the Present Methods Meeting the Present Day

Needs? If Not, Give the Remedy.—Mrs. T. S. Moherman.'

9:30, The Bible in the Public Schools.—Quinter Miller.

10:15, Group Conferences: Beginners.—Ruth Shriver.

Primaries.—Mrs. Stump. Juniors.—Ada Kurtz and Prof.

Shultz. Intermediates.—Mrs. Wayne Seese. Y. P. D.—

Garry Myers. Adults.—Murphy. 11:30, Dinner.

Friday afternoon : 1 : 00, Devotional.—Stover, 1 : 30,

Business Session. 2:00, Address.—" The Church School

Facing Her Task."—Murphy. 3:15, Resolutions. 3:30,

Adjournment.

Babylon, Sister Fanny, widow of Bro. Geo. W. Babylon, died

March 18, 1925, at the home of her daughter, Sister Agnes S.

Yingling, in Frizzelburg, Md., aged 85 years, 5 months and 19 da,j.

She is survived by two daughters, one brother and four frranttchij-

dren. Services in the home by the writer, assisted by Eld. W. P.

Englar. Interment in the Pipe Creek church cemetery,-Wn, E.

Roop, Westminster, Md.

Beachley, Sister Ann Rebecca, born in Frederick County, Md,

died April 25, 1925, aged 91 years, 17 days. She was the oldut

member of the Pleasant View congregation. She dedicated her lilt

to the Master in early life and was very devoted to the church dI

her choice. She leaves two daughters and five sons. Services in

the Pleasant View church by Eld. J. M. Henry. Interment in

the cemetery near by.—John S. Bowlus, Burkittsville, Md.

Brubaker, Elizabeth Anstine, born in Miami County, Ind,, dtedi

May 13, 1925, at her home near Wabash, aged 67 year:,, 9 months,

and 17 days. She was the daughter of Isaac and Mary Anjiint.

At the age of twenty-two she married Samuel F. Brub.iker. There

were three sons and four daughters. She united with the Church:

of the Brethren at the age of fifteen and has lived a devoted lilt

to the church. She leaves two sisters, her husband, two sons,

three daughters and several grandchildren. Services .it Wabiilv

Country church by Elders O. C. Rife and Abram Miller-Elite

Weimer, Wabash, Ind.

Click, Daniel T., died April 23, 1925, at the home of his daughter*

Mrs. N. E. Reevejs, of Washington, D. C, aged 73 years. He mi
the son of the late Joseph Click and was born in the Mossy Creek

section. His home was at Harrisonburg, Va., but he had been

in failing health for some time and had gone to Washington at

a visit when the end came. He is credited with having hauled the

first load of lumber used in the construction of Bndgew.iter College.

From 1881 to 1894 he was a member of the board of trustee! of

the institution. He was also active in the affairs ol the Church

of the Brethren. His wife, who was Miss SalHc Showalter, did

two months ago. He leaves two daughters, three sisters and lira

grandsons. Services from the Old Church of the Brethren .it Bridge-

water by S. I. Bowman and J. H. Bowman.—Etta Bowman, Hit-

risonburg, Va.

Debolt, Martha A., died at the Old Folks' Home, April 30, IKS.

aged 84 years, 6 months and 8 days. She is survived by one Miter,

She was born near Masontown and lived near there most ol her

life. She united with the Church of the Brethren in edy pf

hood. Services at Fairview (Georges Creek) church by Eld. J. t

Whitacre, Interment in Fairview cemetery.-Mrs. Grace MerryMH,

Masontown, Pa.

inerick Washington, died at his home in Friml-

... 9, 1925, aged 72 years. 3 months arid 30 d»Ji.

Death was caused by paralysis. He is survived to his *nt>

who has been a member of the Church oi the Brethren for mm
years- there arc also eight children. Services in Ihe ItoW

Branch church by Eld. W. P. Englar, assisted by h\v. He"

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Wm. E. Roop, Weshmnstr

Eckhardt, Sister Lizzie F., died at the home oi her son in

Pa., April 22, 1925. Death followed a lingering illness,

survived by one son, one sister, one brother and four

children. Services at the home of her son by Eld. J. A.

in the Manheim church by Bro: Longenecker. Intci

adjoining cemetery—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Frantz, Reuben, son of Christian and Mary Frantz,

Kosciusko County, Ind., June 12, 1853. He was a d.

of Eld Michael Frantz, of Conestoga fame, one

the early Church of the Brethren in America

1874, he was married to Cathi

Dickensheets,

York,

_bt ii

vas born nt

;
descendant

of the leaders of

On December '"

Last December *»

celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. Since IBM tbw '

lived on East Ninth Street, North Manchester, near the » '

Though they had no children of there own. the, raised «£
who passed away in early womanhood, and more than a

man and woman have found in their home a welcome '"'»«„,„

college days. In 1893 he united with the Church o. '« ' 4
Brother and Sister Frantz have taken much interest in tie

and had come to be among the largest contributors to Ma» ^
College. On April 7 he was severely burned while at «.«. o

(fc

farm. His left leg was amputated in hopes of sav ink

' faced death calmly
^

ana ^

s
ind

Shiftl/i

... bore his affliction bravely

lessly He passed away April 22, aged 71 years, ion

days. Besides his devoted wife, he leaves many ...-
,

friends. Funeral services by the writer, assisted by M
Wright—Otho Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

Gates, Sister Myrtle R., daughter of Edw. and 1

horn near Lawrence, Kans., died May 9, 1925, aged 34 years. ^
and 4 days. She married Bro. John Gates Oct. "' '

"

h [ the

were five sons and one daughter. She united with the U ^^a,,

Brethren at the ago of fourteen and lived a
J""''™ b„|h«

life She leaves her husband, six children, lather, » Je

ami a sister, her mother and one sister having P""' 1 "* ™ „,»•

cause of her affliction she was in the sanitarium a'""» ,„ri«i

She died at the home of her father in Glendale, Calif., »""„„ ,»>

were held by Eld. Geo. H. Bashor. Interment in the c

by.-Mrs. Geo. H. Bashor, Glendora, Calif. ^
Gerber, Sister Dora, nee Collingwood, wife of Bro. J-

f0»

died in Palmyra, Pa, May 12, 1925, of r»»™'l'ih*lb*

4 months and 1 day. She leaves her husband, five W^' '

id
|,.0-

two brother, and a sister. On. da».h..r preeeded l,e,J
j

Services by Brethren J. H. Lon

Zug. Burial in the Spring Creek

two nrocncrh »'"> - •«—. >- - -,„., „„u

Service, by Brethren j^
H^Longeneclcer,

J^&ffi*,, P.W

Good. Sila. R., horn May 17, 1847. died April 12, Bft
Jj ua**1

near Harrisonburg, of complications. He was a man o
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MK «»"<£}
lie, who was Miss Susan Garrison, died two

„.
."
Nine children survive. Services from the Pike Men-

,M
-f church by Bro. B. S. La n tics, assisted by S. I. Bowman and

"
n Rurkholder. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Etta Bow-

me Bro. Joseph Bcnj., born in Rockingham County. Va.,

i T >ril 2J> 1925, 3t Nokesv ' llc > Va., aged 62 years and 4 months.

,as "nc ° { more than fifty who came into the church at Lin-

*m ^Crctk during a series of meetings conducted by Bro. S. N.
»'"'*

rn 1897 he moved into the Nokcsville congregation, where
WcCa

r]ected to the deacon's office in which capacity he served
he was elected to the deacons office in which capacity

'

hurch very ably and faithfully. The immediate cause of his
lhe

h was apoplexy, although he was greatly afflicted with rheuma-
<*"' , about fifteen years. He is survived by his wife, who was
'' sm *j atns one son, two daughters and twelve grandchildren.
J*M - Vat'the Valley View house by Brethren M. G. Early and
S* r

H' Flory.—Mrs. MaFy B. Bcahm, Nokcsville, Va.

ind, \Vm. Amos, born at Uniontown, Ind., died at Louis-

McLellar

I?*
U

Ky*.

n
May 13, 1925, aged 70 years and 9 months. He .._

a t son of a family of nine children. In his youth he joined

h Baptist Church in which faith he lived to the end. He is sur-

. a by his widow, one sister and ten children, two having pre-
l
'lV

( d Iiim. His body was brought to his old home. Burial in the
•

(
M,.n cemetery. Services by Eld. M. Smeltzer.—Catharine

*

K scr, Vivian Geraldine, daughter of Bro. Roscoe and Susie Kaiser,
*?«',

6
p

1925, of pneumonia, aged 1 year, 6 months and 6 days.
*'

Laves her parents, two sisters and a brother. Services at

h Shiloh church by Bro. Obcd Hamstead. Interment in ad-

n rcuietcry.—Louella R. Spurgeon, Moatsville, W. Va.
juMiint *-

-

McLelUm, Mary Ann George, born in Adams County, Pa., June

„ ,j43 died at the home of her daughter, near Bagley, Iowa, April
.-' 1915 In 1880 she married Robert McLellan, who preceded her

'

March, 1912. To this union was born one daughter. Sister

was one of a family of eleven children; four sisters

Her life was one of love and service. Her last sick'

"""wis oi short duration. Services at the home by the writer,

"Sited" by Eld. E. D. Fiscel.-Wm. Cordis. Panora, Iowa.

...
jy Mrs. Francis (McLaughlin), born in Houston, Nebr.,

rw 25 1SS9 died at Norwalk, Calif., April 2S, 192S. Oct. 18, 191S,

Z 'married Simon H. Shivcly. There were four children, all having
,. .

jn infancy. She united with the church in 1916 at Long Beach.

Her death came from a sudden attack of pneumonia. Her husband

survives. Services at Norwalk by the undersigned.—J. A. Smeltzer,

La Verne. Calif.

Swank, Times, son of John and Fanny Lytton Swank, born near

Tyrmont, Ohio, died at his home near North Manchester, Ind., May
15 1925 need 73 years 4 months and 16 days. He married Esther

Swihart April 16, 1878. Though no children were born to them, a

niece ami nephew were reared in their home. Bro. Swank and

his companion united with the Church of the Brethren in 1914. He

is survived by his wife, the niece and nephew, two brothers and

two sisters. Services at the Walnut Street church by Eld. Otho

Winger ami the writer.—R. H. Miller, North Manchester, Ind.

Tinner, Sister Angic, born in Ozawkic, Kans., died at the Valley

Sanitarium. April 28, 1925, aged 30 years, 7 months and 24 days. She

was the eldest daughter of Elder Walter and Sister Flora Brunton,

of Wenatchce, Wash. She leaves her parents, four brothers, three

sisters, her husband and three children. She was sick only eleven

days. Sht underwent an operation on the sixth day but peritonitis

had already set in. She called for the anointing on Sunday afternoon.

She was baptized into the Brethren Church when quite young and

had been a faithful worker ever since. She, with her parents, has

li«d in the West many years. While living in Wenatchce she

married Elmer H. Tigner, in March, 1914. Soon afterward they

tame to Springdale, Wash., and in the early part of 1919 returned

to Wenatch-'-. They were both active in Sunday-school and church

work, she Wing a teacher in the junior department. They also

joined the Volunteer Mission Band and planned to go to Bethany

to fit themselves for this work. Services at Valley by Eld. J. O.

Strecter and at Spokane by Eld. W. Deardorff, assisted by Eld. J.

U. G. Stfverson. Burial at Riverside Park cemetery.—Nora A.

Willey, Valley, Wash.
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THE HOME LIBRARY
It has well been said that, though books will lie inert on the table, they are

yet living entities that mold and influence all who read. What an importance,

then, devolves on the choice of books, and especially upon those for children.

DAVID GRAYSON. The name conceals a man
who is representative of many Americans of to-

day. He left his country home with the lure of

the city strong in him. His achievements there
were worth while but at too great a cost, for

they cost him his health. In his endeavor to re-

gain his health he returned to the country and
then realized that there " far from the madding
crowd's ignoble strife" was to be found
true happiness. He also found that many who
had not had his experiences did not appreciate
the things and forces by which they were sur-

rounded. To awaken the interest of the Ameri-
can people in the things around them he wrote
the following named books :

Adventures in Contentment

Adventures in Friendship

The Friendly Road

Great Possessions

These display delightful humor and an abid-

ing appreciation of the glories of the common-
place.

Price each postpaid, $.75

CHARLES FREDERIC GOSS in a long life as

pastor and preacher has had opportunity to ob-

serve the homes of others and has thought deep-

ly on the problems that are met in home life.

Add to that an unusual ability with the pen to

clearly set forth the things he has seen and

learned. So that in his book

Husband, Wife and Home

you will find help on the perplexing problems

you have to face. In fact it will reveal what is

the trouble in some places where there is only a

sense of irritation without a clear conception of

what is the matter. A careful reading of this

will save many a home from shipwreck. Price

postpaid, $1.50.

DR. SYLVANUS STALL when a young man
was browsing in the library of a college which he

was attending and there ran across two small

fine print volumes on the history of the Bible.

He took them to his room and soon was absorbed

in the reading of his find.

Gleig's Wonderful Book

was the work which so enthused the young man
that in after years when he was in a position

to have it reprinted he did so. The physical

make-up of the book leaves nothing to be de-

sired. The content is written from the orthodox

viewpoint and will help any one who is beginning

to have some doubts on the inspiration and au-

thority of the Bible and the various parts of it.

This will be especially helpful in the study of

the Sunday-school lessons. Price postpaid, $1.80.

ARTHUR SALMON is one of the finest of
modern day essayists. In his writings he touches
on things nearest the lives of each one of us. In

The Joy of Love and Friendship
he writes of the deep things of the heart. His
definition of these two great words is clear and
convincing. His style is interesting and enter-
taining. In

The Man and the Woman
the author touches one of the greatest questions
of the age. For the relations that do, or should,
subsist between the individuals of the communi-
ty are of utmost importance to every right-think-
ing person.

Short chapters make the reading easy to
pick up. A model for clarity and brevity. Price,
$1.00 each, postpaid.

STRICKLAND GILLILAN is one of the best
humorists on the public stage today. The finest
I believe because he uses his gift not merely to
make people laugh (though it would be a con-
firmed grouch who could sit through a lecture
of his without laughing), but he has found
that the person who is in good humor is open
to suggestion and betterment. His humor too is

spontaneous and unlabored. Those who have
heard his famous lectures

Sunshine and Awkwardness
and

A Sample Case of Humor
will be glad of the opportunity to secure and
read these lectures. His hearers will remember
that he makes free use of his own poems in his

lecture. The charm of the man is all here in

the book and he is with you to stay.

More of his poems than could find place in his

lectures are collected in his two volumes of

poems

:

Including Finnigan

and

Including You and Me
There is a homelike charm about his verse that

will reach the heart, while the verses swing be-

tween laughter and tears. Good for reading

aloud in the family circle. Price, $1-25 each,

postpaid.

NIXON WATERMAN built around the fa-

miliar sign

"Boy Wanted"
a very delightful book for boys. He calls it a

book of cheerful counsel to boys and the reader

will be willing to agree with him. In addition to

his own thoughts the author has selected the

best thoughts of others on the line. Here and

there through the chapters are placed as jewels

in their setting little gems of poetry. The charm

of these verses emphasizes and clinches the point

to be brought out.

A companion book written for the boy's sister

so that she will not feel slighted is

A Girl Wanted

This is just as charming as the other. Price,

$125 each, postpaid.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 365)

Wk Swamp -May 10 Mother's Day, was appropriately celebrated

in our churTh Bro. Geo. Gainer preached a fitting sermon for

lie 111 which with special music, constituted the forenoon

ervices E"ch mother was presented with a white carnation and

other scholars with a white blossom. In the evening a p»g»n.iWJ
wlcred consisting, ol '^™-™™{?

1j^J^ We
„ K (east Oct. 31, an all-day meeting. Our

II be held in January, conducted by Bro.

Clyde' Miller, "of Bryan, Ohio. The trustees decided to see about pro-

aeat8l painty
J*, -^-.-a SSSJ3S
:eting July A. Bro. Guthrie preached a

]g on spirituality from Rom. 8: 6.—

,
Ohio, May 25.

on his return home from the funeral

overland, and together they visitc

friends. The latter favored us with

ing on the text. " What Is That i.

hearers the importance of each c

using all our talents in that place.

well received. In the evening Mrs. ~-
nellsburg, Pa.. State Vice President of the W. C. T. U. spokc

our church. May 10 we took up an offering for the Old Folks

Home at Scalp Level, which amounted to ?WS Plans for our Vaca-

tion Bible School am being matured. It will be conducted by home

talent. Recently our pastor concluded a series ol discourses, Sun-

day evenings, on the life ol Joseph. Now the pastors oi our city

are preaching a number of sermons on the Ten Commandments.

There is still some sickness which affects our attendance -Jerome

E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa., .May 27.

South Annville.-Our revival closed May 10. Bro. W. G Group,

of East Berlin, was the evangelist. He delivered twenty soul-stirring

sermons Two stood for Christ. On Mother's Day the Christian

Workers' Society rendered a very interesting program. Our love

feast was held May 16. A number of ministering brethren were

present Bro. David Kilhefner, from Ephrata, officiated. S"1"
the last report several have been Received into the church 1

baptism. Mi

decided

meeting May 23,

tings

scats, painting

We expect to join with the S'

in an all-day missionary
1 fine sermon on Sunday evening

Mrs. Ascnath Baker, Lemoyi

PENNSYLVANIA
Juniata Park.-Our love feast is a thing of th<

ancc was good. Eld. Newton Cosner, of Hunting*

gelistic services will open in the Rigglesgap

Parle, May 25. with 0- P.

have been added to th>

Both Sunday-school:

young people's services

Ma:

past.' The attend-

i, officiated. Evan-

hurch, of Juniata

Haines, of Lima. Ohio, in charge. Twelve

church by baptism since the last report.

are doing good work, also our JU" 101" *>nd

Pauline Brumbaugh, Juniata Park, Pa.,

May 9 and

s on India,

and prcach-

Ligoru-cT.-Wc enjoyed a visit from Bro. Galen B. Rojc

in He gave a very interesting lecture, with pic tun

May 10 we had a nice attendance at Sunday-school an

ina when Bro. Roycr delivered an examination sermon. Uur love

cast in the evening was attended by the majority o( our members.

wTcnecl a quartet from Johnstown to be with us soon to have

charge of the services. We are always glad to have visitors m

our congregation. The Vacation Bible School at Wilpen Mission,

Z.charge of Bro. Rummel and Sister Eva Wolford, will close today.

They report a nice school. Our elder. Bro. Brougher, will be with

us this evening for a business meeting. Some nice maple trees

have been set in our church yard this spring by the Loyal Sons

Class ,.f our Sunday-school.-Mrs. Wilson E. Leonard. Ligonier, Pa.,

Ma; 20.

May

Lower Concwago congregation met in council at the Bcrmudian

house with Eld. Elmer Leas as moderator. We elected church

officer's, chose a delegate to Annual Meeting and granted a "»^r
of church letters. The financial interests also were discussed. J lie

day was spent in a very pleasant way. Our meetings will begin

Sept. 6 at the Wolgamood house.-R. D. Cook, Dillsburg, Pa., May 15.

Marsh Crcck.-Wc held our love feast at the Marsh Creek house

May 24 with a fair attendance, about 100 being present. Bro. Leonard

1-lohr officiated. We had with us a number of visiting ministers.

We expect to begin a scries of meetings in the Gettysburg house

May 31. conducted by Prof. A. Wengcr, of Elizabcthtown College,

to continue two weeks. On Monday evening a few of us met at

the home of Bro. Moses Beniicr antl held a small love feast. Bro.

Benner is ninety-one years old and his wife seventy-seven; they

have been in feeble health lor some years.—Ida M. Lightncr, Gettys-

burg, Pa., May 27.

Philadelphia (First Church).—Our love feast and communion on

as largely attended. Eld. Ross D. Murphy officiated, as-

our ministering brethren. On account of the rain many

of the mothers were not able to attend the Mother's Day service

May 10, They were presented with a spray of lily of the valley and

a hook marker. Bro. Maynard L. Cassady gave an address on

-What I Saw in Germany," which was much appreciated. On

Easter Sunday morning one ol our Sunday-school boys was bap-

lised.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa., May 20.

Roaring Spring.—On Easter morning following the Sunday-school

lesson our Primary Department had promotion exercises. Several

new classes were created by the promotion. In the evening we

had our Easter program, consisting of music by the chorus, recita-

tions and exercises by the children, which were very interesting.

April 19 our pastor visited the Hollidaysburg church and Sister

Sell, of that church, preached a very impressive sermon for us

on the subject, " The Need of a Family Altar." April 26 Sister

Giace Clapper, on furlough from the China field, gave an illustrated

talk on China. This was very interesting to all and we hope will

he the means of creating a greater concern for missions in our

church. Mother's Day was observed with a very appropriate pro-

gram of songs and recitations by the Young People's Department.

W. J. Hamilton, Field Sunday -school Worker, also preached a

sermonette following the program on the subject of " The Influence

of Christian Training in the Home." May 17 we held our love

least, with about 258 members present. Our pastor preached

several preparatory sermons and also officiated at the communion.

We enjoyed a very quiet and impressive service. Our Sunday-school

is increasing in attendance and we look forward to the enlarging

of our church building in order to have better facilities. Several

of our large organized classes have a building fund and are work-

ing toward that end. Through the efforts of our pastor a garage

was erected on the parsonage lot this spring. Our Aid Society

has been very busy quilting this spring and beside meeting every

Thursday as usual, they have been working on Tuesday evenings.

The large Teacher-training Class is getting along fine and. is about

ready for their first examination. Our pastor will represent the

church at Annual Conference.—Lena M. Hoover, Roaring Spring, Pa.,

May 22.

Roxbury church has enjoyed a number of good things since my
last report. Easter morning the children rendered a well-prepared

program. In the evening the pastor preached a resurrection sermon.

April 30 our regular council convened when considerable business

was transacted. Our Choral Society was given the management of

the lecture course, to work in conjunction with the. Lecture Com-
mittee. Our delegates to Annual Conference are E. M. Detwilcr and

J. P. Coleman; alternates, J. E. Blough and E. P. Blough. At
our love feast on May 3 the tables were surrounded by com-
municants who seemed to enter into the Spirit of the services

to a fine degree. The services were conducted by the home ministers,

led by the pastor. It was a blessed occasion. One was baptized.

Our church had the privilege of entertaining the District Meeting
this year, thereby receiving the inspiration that naturally comes
with these annual gatherings. May 11 our pastor, E. M. Detwiler,

returned from Somerset, where he conducted a week's meeting and
assisted in their love feast. He reports good meetings with six

baptisms. In his absence over Mother's Day, Bro. J. C. W.
Beam preached in the morning, and in the evening a fine program
was given. This was our first Mother's Day program and was
much appreciated; it was given entirely by home talent. May 15

our Choral Society, assisted by a few others, gave a fine musical
entertainment in the church. Your correspondent enjoyed the

services in the Detroit church, Mich., May 17, having been called

there to attend the funeral of his sister, Jemima E. Diets. Our
brother, Eld. E. E. Blough, of Manassas, Va., stopped off a week

, t expect Bro. Eby. from India, to give an

M. Elizabeth Hollinger. Annvillc, Pa- May 25.

"sugar Valley church held a love feast May 16-one of the best

attended for some time. Eld. Ed. Howe, of Mankind, ofhciaed.

We were glad for the presence of Eld. Steinbargcr, of Dry Valley

congregation. He brought us two good, practical messages. We

also enjoved the fellowship of Eld. Greene Shively, Mervyn Mensch

and Samuel Starrook, with twenty brethren and sisters from Uuttalo

Valley The church was inspired and with renewed zeal begins

the work of the summer. Our Children's Day will be held June

21—L. Anna Schwcnk, Loganton, Pa., May 20,

Viewmont.-April 26 our two weeks' series of evangelistic services

came to a close. Eld. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Fredericktown, Ohio,

was the evangelist and Bro. Geo. Detwilcr, of Johnstown, the song

director. Seven united with the church. There was splendid in-

terest manifested throughout the entire meeting. ' At the last

council meeting it was decided to conduct a Daily Vacation Bible

School again this summer, to begin June 8. Bro. Wm. H. Rummel

was elected delegate to Annual Conference.—Florence Head, Johns-

town, Pa., May 21.

VIRGINIA
Moscow church has just closed a successful evangelistic service.

Bro. J. S. Zigler, of Selma, Va., began preaching May 3 and con-

tinued until May 17. He preached with wonderful power. Both

attendance and interest were excellent and we feci that the entire

church has been greatly strengthened. Eight young girls accepted

Christ and were received into the church by baptism. Bro. Lester

Huffman, of Bridgewatcr, Va.. had charge of the song service,

which was a great benefit to the meeting. May 15 wc met in council,

with Eld. C. W. Zimmerman as moderator. Bro. Zigler and Breth-

ren H. G. Miller and M. J. Cline were present. Church officers

were elected, with Bro. Zimmerman as elder in charge; Bro. W.
W. Cox, clerk; the writer, church correspondent and "Messenger"

agent. Our delegate to Annual Conference is Bro. C. W. Zimmerman,

with Bro. W. W. Cox, alternate. One certificate has been re-

ceived since our last report and one has been restored to fellow-

ship. May 16 we held our love feast. Moscow church has a

bright outlook for the future as we have a very fine body of young

members and Sunday-school workers.—Florence Driver, Mt. Solon,

Va., May 20.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchee Valley church met in council May 14, with almost a

full membership in attendance. Seven letters were received and

four granted to Bro. John Buntain and family. Bro. Buntaiii has

bought land recently at Plain. Bro. Owen Kintner, Otho Wood and

I. J. Lapp were elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Lapp
was retained as pastor for three years. We are glad Bro. Orville

Booth and wife are coming from Chicago to be with us again this

summer. Our intermediate Christian Workers' Meeting was in

need of a leader, and as Bro. Booth is so capable and efficient for

this place, we decided to hold it open for him. Quite a number
are preparing to go to Annual Meeting.—Gertie Racus, Wenatchee,
Wash., May 16.

Whitestone church met in council May 1, with Eld. C. E. Holmes
presiding. Officers were elected as follows: Lillian Englar on
the missionary board; Ruby Woods, church correspondent. Delegates
to Sunday-school Convention May 31 arc Ruth Woods and Fred
Stiverson^to represent the Sunday-school; Lillian Englar and Lester

Hawkins the Christian Workers. Bro. Bowman and family from
China visited our congregation May 10 and gave us a very inter-

esting talk.—Ruby Wood, Tonasket, Wash., May IS.

WISCONSIN
Rice Lake.—The Rice Lake church just closed a good two weeks'

revival meeting, with Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboc, evan-
gelists. Although the meetings have closed yet the spirit of the
revival is still working in our community. The attendance and
interest were good at each meeting. At the closing service the

packed to the limit of its capacity; nearly 200 were
the building. Six were baptized Sunday afternoon,

the new baptistry, which was installed and dedicated
campaign. The writer had the privilege

crowded ii

May 17, i

during thi

introducing the evangelist to the student body and faculty of the
Rice Lake High School. Bro. Jarboc gave a splendid address
which was well received by a fine group of over 360 students. We
expect to hold our fourth annual Daily Vacation Bible School during
the month of June. We thank all for their interest and prayers
for the success of the revival and we pray that you will con-
tinue to pray with us that the Kingdom of God might continue
to grow in this community as well as throughout the entire world.

—

A. S. Brubaker, Rice Lake, Wis., May 23.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONFERENCES

LOVE FEASTS

Canada

June 13, Merrington, Kim

Idaho

June 20, Nezperce.

Illinois

June 13, 14, Cherry Groi

Indiana

June 20, Camp Creek.

Iowa
June 6, 7:30 pm, Beaver.

June 20. 21. Fernald.

Ju
»,

Maryland

, 6 pm, Accident.

Michigan

June 13, Woodland Village.

June 20, New Haven.
June 27, 10: 30 am, Zion.

Nebraska
June 14, Falls City.

Ohio
June 13, 10:30 am. Silver Creek.
June 13, 8 pm, Green Spring.

June 13, Swan Creek.
June 20, 21, Richland.
June 27, West Alexandria.

June 20. North Poplar Ridge.

June 20, 7 pm, Ebersole.

June 27, East Chippewa.
July 11, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Oregon
June 6, Ashland.

Pennsylvania
June 6, Mingo.
June 7, 7 pm, Maple Grove.
June 7, 9: 30 am, Lower Cumber-

land, Mohlcr House.
June 7, 6:30 pm, Warriors Mark.
June 7, Yellow Creek, Bethel
house.

June 7, 6 pm. Manor.
June 13, 2:30 pm, Mt. Olivet.

June 21, Chest Creek.

West Virginia

June 21. Shiloh.

June 27, Eglon.

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-
ference. It contains the major addresses

given at the Missionary Meeting as well as

a complete report of the business sessions.

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid you

in keeping in touch with the plans and
work of the church.

Every family should have a copy.

Price, postpaid, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

" Builders of the Church of the

Brethren
"

If you were asked to name ten men who
have had a big share in building the Church
of the Brethren could you do it? Dr. John

S. Flory not only attempted the task but

finished it. The result is a fine book of ten

chapters, 138 pages, discussing the life and

work of eleven men, only one of whom is

living today. Here is a record of the Church

of the Brethren from its earliest activities

down to the present. Though written pri-

marily for young people, others as well as

young people will be delighted with the
\]

volume, for every page of it has an inter- .

.

esting story; and when you read you ....

1

be mighty glad that you belong to a church
!

:

that has a record of men who not only set

out to do a great work but accomplished it.

We will not mention these men now, but

if you will send one dollar to the Brethren .

Publishing House you will receive the vol-

ume illustrated with a number of half tones

telling the thrilling story of men who bad

the courage to take God at his word and

build even better than they knew.

So thoroughly convinced are we of the

merits of this volume that we make this

ffer—8end a dollar for the book and, if

y>ou do not want to keep it after you have

read it, return it and we will refund the

dollar and the postage both ways.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

NEW REVISED HYMNAL
At the Annual Conference at Winona

Lake in 1922, Conference appointed seven

members on a committee to co-operate with

the Music Committee in revising the Hym-

nal. These people have had at their disposal

all the Hymnals of the leading Denomina-

tions in the United States, as well as many

other song books. The committee had a

number of meetings and much time, thought

and effort has been spent in perfecting this

present Revised Hymnal.

Meets the Need

In compiling this book the committee hail

in mind the needs of our church. The book

contains several new features that are im-

portant The collection of hymns is suffi-

cient in number and variety to meet any

ordinary demand in any department ol

church work ; not only that but they are so

grouped and indexed as to make them im-

mediately available. The same is

the Scripture Readings.

A Book of Merit

The Revised Hymnal marks, we think,

the highest point of merit reached by any

hymn book up to this time, edited by a

committee appointed by Conference, it is

now the standard Church book of praise

our denomination. Authorized by General

Conference.
The Cost

There was an initial expense of over $10.-

000.00, before the first complete book was

delivered from our bindery. We "lent on

this so you may have a better idea of tK

quality of the New Revised Hymnal. IK

book contains 527 pages, printed on goon

quality paper from •»rSe
Jf]«

r
Jj!>*J

ano^

shaped

of

We can furnish either round or

If

you desire. Sir „
ordered in quantities of 25 or more,

price is $1.00 per copy, carriage extra.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, !"•
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Elgin, III., June 13, 1925

tile fulness of Chnit. —Eph. 4: 13.

No. 24

Echoes from the Winona Conference

Tuesday, June 2

At the suggestion of your editor a friendly division

of labor was worked out whereby both the editor and

the assistant editor of the Messenger will spend some

time at the Winona Conference this year. Your as-

sistant editor came first and will try to give the Mes-*

senger family some echoes from the earlier meetings.

Later your editor will take his turn at Conference and

will report the balance of the Conference program ex-

cept as lie may, perhaps, give some special assignments

to others.

Tuesday morning at 6 : 40 o'clock we boarded the

train at Elgin as a part of a trickling stream of pas-

sengers headed toward Winona Lake. At Chicago the

stream was augmented by passengers from as far west

as California and Washington. Indeed, most of the

people in the car we were in, were Brethren, manifest-

ly in good spirits over the prospects of another big an-

nual family reunion. Before we were out of Illinois

our car contained two members of the General Mis-

sion Board, Brethren J. J. Yoder and J. B. Emmert,
and also Bro. J. W. Lear of the Council of Promotion.

Add to this several members of the Standing Commit-
tee and you will see that the trickling stream was be-

coming a brook of some importance.

Our train pulled into Winona Lake a few minutes

before noon. Straw hats, umbrellas, overcoats and
suitca^> were collected and the groups of Winona pil-

grims .ilied forth to find something to eat and places

to stay. The uncertainties of spring weather make it

necess ,ry to be ready for any contingency from chilly

days t heat and thunder showers. At this date the in-

dications are that the men with straw hats have shown
good judgment.

Whether the little town of Winona Lake had been

especially impressed with the coming of our Confer-
ence or n-as just putting on a bit of spring paint we do
not know. But for some reason the streets had been
freshly oiled with that sticky black stuff that is the

despair of housewives when tracked in on clean floors

and ru^s. Well, we followed the crowd along the

sticky !. tin street on past the Winona hotel to a dwell-
lng back of the tabernacle where we shall lodge until

Sunday night. We noticed as we passed that the ho-
tel evidently had a narrow escape from serious fire

damage, but workmen were on hand putting it in a
good state of repair.

Although the Conference program does not list a
meetmg in the tabernacle until Wednesday evening
"ere are plenty of signs that there is a sense in which
Conference has already begun. The School of Meth-
od began Monday morning and for Tuesday after-

°°n the District Mission Boards have an important
Meeting scheduled. The people with exhibits are get-

H them in place and the young people with the Blue

White Service are getting ready to care for some
the physical needs of those who visit Winona Lake.

The meeting called for 2 : 00 P. M. to consider the

° 'ems of the home mission field was well attended

y members of District Mission Boards, those work-
™S under District Mission Boards, and others. Bro.

•
C|yde Horst presided and Bro. W. H. Yoder di-

the general discussion, The task set for the

first meeting was a frank statement of the present sitr

uation in our home mission work. The matter of so-

lutions was reserved for a later meeting. We want
to be on hand for this discussion. Though our home
field is not without difficult and perplexing problems,
it is indeed a most hopeful sign that the leaders in this

work are anxious to discover the actual situation with
a view to diagnosis and the application of remedies.

In the evening we went with Bro. M. J. Weaver,
pastor of the Moxham church, Johnstown, Pa., to at-

tend two sessions of the School of Methods. We were
impressed at once with the thoughtful character of the

instruction given. Our present interest in religious

education is in line with our traditional interest in

Bible reading and study. It is sometimes felt that our

Annual Conferences represent a pretty heavy outlay.

Whether they do or not depends upon what we do at

Conference. Consider how it is possible from year to

year to keep our people in touch with the best thought

in the field of religious education and on the problems

of the home field by just such agencies as the School

of Methods and the meetings of the Home Mission

Boards. Yes, Conference is more than a family re-

union and a necessary business meeting; it is becom-

ing more and more a kind of fountain of learning and

inspiration for the whole Brotherhood.

Wednesday, June 3
Wednesday morning we arose early—fartner style

—

and after doing a little writing and getting some break-

fast set off toward a part of the little town of Winona
Lake where it was rumored that substantial meals

could be gotten at pre-war prices. Our main objective

was the discovery of Bro. J. H. Moore; he was re-

ported to be eating at this place as was his custom in.

years gone by. Well, we were surprised at the success

of our little plan for it was not long before we sighted

Bro. Moore coming down the sidewalk with a satisfied

look on his face. '

We are glad to report that Bro. Moore looks quite

well, and we soon found that he was ready to speak

a good word for Florida in his interesting and con-

vincing way. It seems that the Brethren have an un-

erring instinct in finding the richest agricultural coun-

ties in the United States. Five of these spots are

Rockingham County, Va., Lancaster County, Pa.,

Black Hawk County, Iowa, Los Angeles County,

Calif., and Polk County, Fla. We understand that Se-

bring came pretty near being in Polk County, and that

the Brethren in Florida are living up to our reputation

as a people who know a good thing, when they see it.

Well, we wish our Florida brethren spiritual blessings

in excess of all that their physical surroundings prom-

ise. And they are reaching out for these, as one item

of business before Conference amply proves.

On looking over our schedule for the day we dis-

covered a conflict between the program for the Pas-

toral Retreat and that for the meeting of the District

Mission Boards. We are sure now that Conference

is about to begin officially for we are beginning to

have to face the problem of how best to be in two or

three places at the same time. Having failed to sur-

mount the physical difficulties involved we have de-

cided to divide our time betw&
mentioned.

en the two meetings

At the morning session of the District Mission
Boards the secretaries submitted a list of twenty-three
problems, grouped under four headings, that had been
raised in the Tuesday meeting in discussing the pres-
ent situation in our home mission work. The four
groups of questions had to do with the task of the
Boards themselves, with organization and supervisory
problems of the Boards, with the relationship between
the supporting congregations and the Boards, and with
the problems arising from the Boards' relation to mis-
sion communities. Only four of the twenty-three
questions as listed finally got discussed—and this with
the best of feeling. At 1 1 : 30 o'clock the meeting ad-
journed until 3 : 00 P. M., at which meeting the find-
ings of four commissions are to be presented.

The Pastoral Retreat provided for a morning and
afternoon service—and in each service two pastors
spoke on subjects of vital concern to ministers. We
were able to attend the afternoon service and listened

to Bro. W. H. Yoder on " The Pastor and His Mes-
sage " and Bro. C. F. McKee on " The Pastor and His
Parish." Both were practical, helpful messages.

At 3:00 o'clock the meeting of the District Mission
Boards convened for the purpose of hearing the re-

ports of four commissions. Of the commission on
purpose and program Bro. J. W. Lear was chairman
and Bro. J. B. Emmert secretary; of the commission
on organization Bro. J. J. Yoder was chairman and
Bro. L. S. Knepper secretary; of the commission on
finance Bro. M. C. Swigart was chairman and H. H.
Nye secretary; and of the commission on morale Bro.

Andrew Blickenstaff was chairman and Bro. G. F.

Chemberlen secretary. The reports can not be given

in any detail in these notes, nor is this necessary in

view of the fact that the findings will be available later

in booklet form as suggestive material that should be

in the hands of all District Boards.

Although we can not review the reports of these

various commissions in detail we feel stirred to say

that the character of the work done promises great

things for the home mission field. The friendly ex-

change of views on common problems is a great thing,

but the view of our home field as a unit is a logical and

greater step that followed as the result of the exchange

of ideas. Yes, we feel that the friendly discussions

and the findings of the commissions have laid the foun-

dation for the next great step in the development of

the home field. It is time for us to be thinking of our

District fields as after all just one big national field.

Bro. J. H. Moore very fittingly closed the concluding

session of the meetings of the Home Mission Boards.

Once more on the grounds, we found that people

were continuing to come. As to weather conditions,

we think that the man with the straw hat is wise—that

is, if he also has an umbrella. A few drops of rain

fell during the noon hour, but that was all. Lawns

are being sprinkled, for Indiana, too, is dry. This

seems to be the story that comes from all directions

—

a dry year with the crops in need of rain.

At 7:30 on Wednesday evening the first stated

meeting in the tabernacle began with hundreds of peo-

ple on hand. It begins to look as though we are going

to have another Annual Meeting. Bro. W. B. Stover

(Continued on Page 372)
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GENERAL FORUMM
Aspiration

Ask not for life of ease, but ask

From strength to strength to grow ;

Pray not to measure out your task

By powers the past may show;

But ask for powers to meet demands,

For love that knows no strife,

For crystal vision, tireless hands,

A better self for life. —Selected.

What Shall We Do About War?

BY SHERWOOD EDDY

Attract of an addrc.. delivered at the Winona Lake Conference,

Saturday evening, June 6.

As we face the present world situation four great

danger zones appear, where war might possibly arise.

The first is Russia, where a great government exists

avowedly for the overthrow of all other governments

by the force of revolution. The second danger zone is

in die Balkans, where at this very hour, as in Bulgaria,

there is a struggle between ruthless capitalism and

ruthless communism—between forces white and red.

The third danger zone is found in Germany and a re-

sult of the election of Hindenburg. While Hinden-

burg will undoubtedly not work immediately for a

monarchy, and will ardently desire peace, yet his elec-

tion will play into the hands of all the militaristic and

reactionary forces and furnish them an excuse to re-

new the race for armament. Unfortunately, the fourth

danger zone is in our own country, resulting from our

exclusion act shutting out the Japanese, the mobilization

of our fleet for maneuvers at Hawaii and proposed

cruise to Australia—which we view with grave alarm.

It is sad, indeed, that America should prove a danger

zone to the world at this time.

If, on the other hand, we view the outlook for peace,

there are many signs that give encouragement. There

has been a very widespread and notable awakening

among the churches. Almost all of them have passed

strong resolutions condemning war, demanding its

abolition or outlawry and pronouncing it " the world's

chief collective sin." At this very hour there is a

movement among the united mission boards to send

out material to inspire and inform our 18,000 Ameri-

can missionaries and the 28,000 Protestant mission-

aries throughout the world, together with their 600,000

pupils in schools and colleges, and thus make them a

vast force for world peace.

An increasing number of men are coming to take a

stand as out and out absolutists and straight pacifists,

ready to go to prison rather than engage in the next

war. The prisons will not hold the thousands who to-

day are ready to enter them rather than fight again.

More important than all this, are the forces for posi-

tive goodwill making for peace among the nations.

Little Denmark proposes to disarm entirely and come

down to a police basis. Mr. Gandhi has been leading

the forces for peace and nonresistance in India, fol-

lowing the teaching of Jesus. The League of Nations

at Geneva proposed a protocol to outlaw war, based on

proportional disarmament and security. Though this

has not been accepted, it is an encouraging sign. A

small group in the United States advocate a particular

theory as a means for accomplishing the outlawry of

war, advocating a valid world court with affirmative

jurisdiction and the codification of international law—

whose first statute shall be the absolute outlawry of

war; that is, making it as illegal as piracy or slavery.

Then, there are the various societies and organiza-

tions which make for peace and against war. The Na-

tional Council for the Prevention of War, under the

able leadership of Mr. Frederick Libby in Washing-

ton is a mighty force for peace. The Fellowship of

Reconciliation and their organ, The World Tomorrow,

have boldly taken the absolutist stand. The Fellow-

ship for a Christian Social Order is moving in the

same direction. The Fellowship of Youth for Peace

has been a firebrand to kindle thousands of our youth

in colleges and high schools against war and for peace.

There have been renewed activities among the Friends

or Quakers; indeed the last war has proved almost a

new birth to the Friends for it has given them a world-

wide mission. There is a danger that bodies like the

Quakers, the Brethren, Mennonites and others, will

keep their talent in a napkin and be merely content

with the tradition of peace. Jesus said: " Blessed are

the peacemakers "—the makers of peace who go out

with active goodwill to change the present warring

world. There is a need at this very hour for a mighty

crusade utilizing all the Christian forces for peace to

stand: (1) Against all the movements for prepared-

ness advocated by our militarists today, (2) for the

outlawry of war, (3) in favor of America entering the

World Court and the League of Nations, if necessary

with reasonable reservations, to play her full part in

moral leadership, taking part in the present movement

for peace in the world. These organizations are not

perfect, but they are the most effective international

organizations at the moment actively engaged in mak-

ing peace.

May I sum up my own position against war briefly

as follows: It has taken me .ten long years since 1914

to reach my present position upon the moral problem

involved in war. I had an abhorrence of " pacifism

and everything seemingly passive or pacific pertaining

to it It was against all my natural instincts, disposi-

tion and training. I was with the British Army m

1916 as a non-combatant religious worker in their

camps in the British Isles and in France. I was for a

time a guest at the British General Headquarters and

was conducted with three other Americans along the

British front.

But I can remember that even during the war I be-

gan to be troubled by grave doubts and misgivings of

conscience. I met the battalions that were daily going

to the front.

Now at last, after ten long years, I have reached

bedrock in my conviction, I have found stable equilib-

rium in my thought. I am finally done with war. I

too can now say with that growing army of men and

women of goodwill in every land, "No more war.

Let us attempt to clear the air by definition. War is

a means of attempting to settle international or civil

disputes by armed military forces, through the or-

ganized destruction of life and property; it is a meth-

od by which each side seeks to impose its will upon the

other through the use of force.

War is wrong in its methods. ( 1 ) War employs the

methods of ruthless military necessity, under an irre-

sponsible national sovereignty, where might makes

right (2) War employs the method of reprisals and

counter-reprisals, atrocities and counter-atrocities. War

is not a settlement but an unsettlement ; it is a bound-

less provocation; it is a cumulative counter-offensive

wherein evil outdoes evil, force overwhelms force and

hatred kindles a deeper hate. (3) War victimizes both

sides by a distorted propaganda. We cannot success-

fully run a modern war if we tell the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth. We must always

carefully suppress two sets of facts: that is, all gen-

erous statements about the foe and all unfavorable re-

ports about ourselves and " our glorious Allies. We

cannot induce men to go out and slay millions of their

brother men and fellow-Christians unless we deceive

them by propaganda.

War is wrong in its results. (1) It destroys ma-

terial wealth and .prosperity. If we had paid $20000

an hour from the birth of Christ until the end of 1925,

the war would not yet have been paid for. (2) War

is destructive of human life, the most priceless thing

on earth. Professor Bogart estimates 26,000,000 com-

batants and non-combatants as the total death toll of

the war. This would mean a city of 16,585, like Itha-

ca blotted out every day of the war. To this must be

added- 20000,000 wounded, 9,000,000 war orphans,

5 000 000 war widows, 10,000,000 refugees. (3) War

is' destructive of moral standards. It has been well

said that the first casualty of war is truth, the next is

love then follow liberty and justice. (4) Modern

war is futile and suicidal. Napoleon said :
" I doubt

if war ever really settled anything. It unsettles every,

thing. . . • The more I study the world,
the'

more I am convinced of the inability of brute force to

create anything durable."

General Tasker H. Bliss writes this solemn letter to

the churches of America :
" The responsibility is entire-

ly on the professing Christians of the United States.

If another war like the last one should come, they win

be responsible for every drop of blood that will be

shed."

War is unchristian. It is the antithesis of everything

for which Jesus stood. The essence of Jesus' message

was love ; the dominant motive of war is hate. Jesus

teaches the infinite worth of personality. Nothing

cheapens or destroys personality so much as war, mak-

ing men targets, " gun-fodder," enemies, anything but

what they are in his view—sons of God. In a word,

Jesus teaches the way of the cross while war is the way

of the sword. Jesus came that men might have life;

war is organized for death. Jesus launches in the

world his great offensive of love, of positive goodwill;

the war program is one of reprisal and vindictive de-

struction. Jesus seeks a kingdom of heaven; war is

a method of hell.

Upon these grounds I finally renounce war. I will

take no further part in it. I will not sanction or bless

any future war between nations. I will strive with a

large and rapidly increasing number of Christians to

lead the church to excommunicate it in order that the

state may finally outlaw it and make it as illegal as

slavery, the duel, highway robbery or private murder.

I will strive with all men of goodwill for the removal

of the causes of war, the creation of an international

mind and a growing sense of world brotherhood, and

for the strengthening of such international agencies of

justice as the World Court and the League of Nations.

New York City.
1

The Message of the Church of the Brethren

BY D. W. KURTZ

Abstract of a sermon delivered at the Winona Lake Coaler..",

Sunday morning, June 7.

Some of our students in the universities have seri-

ously raised the question whether the Church of the

Brethren has a distinctive message or not, or whether

all the big, vital things for which the church stands are

not equally well represented by the larger denomuia=

tions Why should a small denomination struggle for

existence unless it has a distinctive contribution to

make that is vital? Why should our young men sacri-

fice themselves to keep alive small struggling c.uircnes

in western towns when they might have adequate co-

operation and support in bigger denominations, why

unless the Church of the Brethren stands for some-

thing that the world heeds, and so decisively that trie

world would be infinitely poorer if lost? Those ate

the plain, blunt questions raised in all seriousness »>

many young men and women of the church.

These questions cannot be answered in the "Id way.

Merely to point to our symbols, or church government,

or church loyalty in the usual way, does not meet

issue. Nothing will satisfy unless it is so clearly-vt .

essential, fundamentally Christian that it brings *

viction to an honest inquirer, and challenges him

prophetic service. .

j(

The Church of the Brethren has a message

meets the three great vices of the human race

:

1 For war, she offers the Gospel of Peace.

2. For intemperance, the Gospel of Temped"
"

Purity. .,
j/lf

3. For Hmry, the Gospel of the Simple UJ ,

Life of the Spirit.

There are also two great needs of the humat^
^

These are fundamental hungers of the sou

race can have survival and well-being w>th°*
f

an adequate dynamic for these needs. ^V,
neeoS

: can have survival ana we,i-uen,s « -•-
(

B11 adequate dynamic for these needs. The «.

the Brethren has the answer for these universal

of the soul

:

1 The problem of human relations can

solved by a genuine gospel of Brotherhood.
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2 The moral and spiritual hunger of the race can

/v be met by a religion of life, a dynamic religion,

, no t by one that is merely speculative or sacerdotal.

The Church of the Brethren has a view of religion

that stands the test of the Scriptures and of human

ggds. This is distinctive. I shall discuss these five

points in their order.

I War has cursed the world for ages. It has

wrecked many nations beyond recovery. It has devel-

oped the worst in man and prevented the growth of his

better self. It has destroyed man's wealth, life, morals,

talents, and his racial vigor. Many people today op-

pose war because it is expensive, or dangerous. The

Church of the Brethren opposes war not only for these

reasons—in fact not for these reasons—but because

war is wrong, contrary to God's will and to the teach-

ing of Jesus Christ. War is wholly inconsistent with

the true Way of Life. It is sin. This is the only po-

sition that stands the test. It is Biblical, Christian,

right. For over two hundred years we held tenacious-

ly to this fundamental Christian doctrine. You cannot

get rid of darkness except by light; of error but by

truth ; of wrong but by right ; of war except by peace.

The gospel of peace is the gospel of Christ. The curse

of war can only be banished by the gospel of peace.

This is vital, distinctive, essential. Not a peace of con-

venience, that is cheaper, but peace based on God's

will.

//. The curse of intemperance has wrecked perhaps

more in the past than wars. The curse of drink, and

of sexual impurity and vice—all of them in the field of

intenmerance—are among the race's greatest curses.

These vices cannot be dispelled except by a gospel of

purity that is based upon the eternal truth of God.

Many people advocate temperance for practical rea-

sons, but no effective philosophy of life can be built up-

on a superficial, shifting basis. The Church of the

Bretlvcn has seen from the first, that the pure life, that

is not defiled with drink or incontinence, is demanded

by tin- Infinite. There is no place for compromise.

Anything that enslaves the body, made for the temple

of the Spirit, is not only bad for the body, but destroys

the soul, and is sin against God. The Church of the

Brethren founded its faith on ultimate reality. The

world is still cursed by the slavery of the body. The

loose morals of this day will wreck the race unless men

get a new sense of sin, and are lifted by the gospel

of purity. The instinct of our church on these ques-

tions has been absolutely right. These are questions

of religion. " The pure in heart shall see God."

///. Luxury has killed more titan either war or in-

temperance. Its menace is not suspected. Biologists

are pointing out that no nation can long endure that

gives itself over to luxury. All these vices are related

and one cannot wholly separate them. But luxury is

one of the worst—just because it looks respectable and

is not opposed like the others. Its effects are not so

immediate, and are therefore not suspected. But we
must iimember that while the mills of the gods grind

slowly, they grind exceedingly fine.

" HI fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,

Where wealth accumulates, and men decay."

Historians are more and more pointing out that it

was the luxury of Babylon, the luxury of Greece and

Rome, the luxury of the present age that causes most

°f our other vices. Luxury is based upon a materialis-

tic view of life. Life consists in things and the satis-

faction of the appetites and passions. This makes a

spiritual view of life impossible. Luxury is paganism.

The present, selfish, temporal, desires are met, regard-

less of ulterior values. The spiritual values of life are

'Snored, not even recognized, and completely sup-

Pressed by the pagan spirit of luxury.

m the United States, in 1919, we spent, according to

government reports: $22,700,000,000 in luxuries.

Even last year, with all the complaints of hard times,

ovet $17,000,000,000 were spent for luxuries. Luxury
rauses the decrease in the birth-rate of those most able

to rear children. It brutalizes the human heart, and
"lakes it unsympathetic to human needs; it destroys
«ne llrjme fof no 0,,-jstJan home can flourish on the

selfishness and materialism which are the basis of lux-

ury. An age of luxury cannot produce prophets and
men of vision. " Ye cannot serve God and mammon."
Ye cannot live the life of luxury and grow spiritual

lives, in harmony with Jesus Christ. Luxury and
" seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness

"

are contradictory. Against this curse of luxury, so

subtle and seemingly so innocent, the Church of the

Brethren has had a true instinct—preaching the gospel

of the simple life, and the spiritual life of loyalty to

Christ. The church has, at times, too much narrowed

this doctrine, but her fundamental attitude was right.

The life of the Spirit cannot be the life of luxury.

The Christian life cannot make things, possessions,

selfish indulgence the center of life. The Christian life

demands self-denial, self-sacrifice, unworldliness.

Whatever criticisms there may be in our application of

the doctrine, the doctrine is sound, and the church has

a deep seated instinct that is absolutely right. Luxury
is pagan, it is the most subtle of the world's vices and

the cause of many others. May the church ever preach

the gospel of the simple life, the life of the Spirit.

The vices of the world cannot be overcome unless

men are grounded on the " Rock " of eternal truth.

No view of life that is based on " the practical," the

human, " mere convenience," can meet the needs.

Nothing less than a religion based upon the righteous

will of God can lift men out of paganism into the

Christian life.

IV. The doctrine of brotherhood as held by the

Church of the Brethren has a quality and depth which

are not found in the ordinary use of the term. We
believe in a real, genuine brotherhood that express-

es itself in the most significant symbols. We eat to-

gether at the Lord's table, sharing our lives in a fel-

lowship that binds men together into the family of

God. We make the bread and water covenant of

brotherhood in the agape ; we show and create a broth-

erhood of service in the symbol of feet-washing which

is the most dramatic symbol of Christendom. Broth-

erhood is created and sustained by these symbols, and

by the preaching and teaching of the church.

We believe in a brotherhood that allows no narrow

cliques or exclusive organizations where loyalty is lim-

ited to a few. No brotherhood is genuine that limits

itself to a select group. The attitude of brotherly con-

duct and feeling must obtain toward all human beings

made in the image of God.

We believe in a brotherhood that sacrifices one's own

rights rather than go to law for selfish purposes, and

thus create hatred and enmity. Our doctrine of broth-

erhood is so deep and wide that it includes not only

brotherly service, fellowship, and kindness, but vicari-

ous sacrifices for the salvation of men and the glory

of God.

But the significant thing is that this doctrine did not

originate in speculative philosophy, or economic ex-

pediency, but it is based upon the eternal truth of God

as revealed in Jesus Christ. It is our religion.

V, The fundamental hunger of the soul is for har-

mony with the Infinite—for religion. Men may not

know it, for many try to satisfy their restless souls

with things. But we can all say with Augustine:

" Thou hast made us for thyself, and our heart is rest-

less until it finds rest in thee." But men have been un-

willing to make the venture of faith and life, and have

tried to satisfy their religious hunger in superficial

ways. Many try to meet this need in mere definitions

of religion, in creeds and dogmas ; others in ceremon-

ies and cultus. Neither of these efforts makes a new

creature in the image of true sonship. Religion is life,

it is the life of God in the heart of man, the life of man

in harmony with God. The religion of Christ is a gen-

uine oneness with God, a fellowship of life, a harmony

with God in thought, feeling and conduct. We must

live like a Christian. Our light must so shine that men

may see God through us for " Not every one that saith

Lord, Lord, but he that doeth the will of my Father,"

shall live.
" Go and do thou likewise " was Jesus' an-

swer to the lawyer. He that showeth mercy, and kind-

ness, and love, and justice, has the elements of heaven

in him. A religion that minimizes conduct, the life

that is Christlike, is not sufficient for man. The
Church of the Brethren has always had a true insight

in this matter. Obedience to God was a common and
ever present thought. God is right and good, and we
must obey his will. The emphasis of our church was
always upon life, conduct and obedience rather than on
refinements of creed or cultus. This is absolutely

right. The world is getting very tired of the claims of

churches whose membership live like pagans. The
church that is going to grip this age must stand for a

genuine Christian life. It must create a life that is

Christian in essence in all human relations. The great

unsolved problems today that stagger thinking men are

the political, international, interracial, and economic

problems. The ideals of Christ made to function in

human lives can meet all demands. The Church of the

Brethren has always taken seriously, and instinctively

responds to, these deeper meanings of life. We have

a message for this day that the world needs sorely.

We must demonstrate to the world that the Christian

religion does mean a genuine love and justice and mer-

cy that works in real life. We are a small denomina-

tion, but Palestine was a small country, and the Chris-

tian community in the first century was a small group,

too. The mustard seed is small, but it is alive. Let

us keep alive the essence of our faith, and we will ren-

der a service that will bless humanity and glorify God.

It is no shock to us when we express religion in pur-

pose, conduct, and life rather than creeds. I believe

we instinctively respond when we state the religion of

Christ in this form. (See in the Gospel Messenger

for April 11, 1925, the article, " I Believe or I Pur-

pose," which states the conclusion of this address.)

The distinctive message of the Church of the Breth-

ren lies not in creeds or cultus. All evangelical church-

es, together with the Greek Orthodox and Roman Cath-

olic churches, hold to the fundamental beliefs of the

Christian faith. But the Church of the Brethren has

emphasized, and therefore deepened and enriched those

fundamental elements of Christ's gospel which make

the gospel of Christ the power of God unto salvation

to everyone who has faith. The race needs help right

now. For war, the race needs peace ; for intemper-

ance, self-control and purity ; for its luxury and ma-

terialism, the life of the Spirit; for her social prob-

lems, the race needs an efficient brotherhood, grounded

in the fatherhood of God; and, for soul satisfaction

the race needs a religion of reality that makes men new

creatures, sons of God in harmony with the Father.

McPhcrson, Kan.

Christian Ideals

BY C. C. ELLIS

Abstract of Bible Hour Addresses at the Winona Lake Conference

1. Love—Thursday. Juno <

Ideals are goals that transcend the actual, and are

unattainable like the ever-receding horizon ; or they

are summits that beckon the explorer who loves the

heights and is willing to endure hardness to attain

them. Christian ideals are of the latter sort. But

they, too, are unattainable save to those who are living

the life that now is, in the power of the endless life,

thus resolving the Pauline paradox of the already per-

fect reachine forth unto the perfection not yet attained.

The list of Christian ideals has never been deter-

mined with logical finality—unless in the two-fold love

attitude in which our Lord summarized the command-

ments, or in the varied expressions of true Christian

living which Paul terms the fruit of the Spirit. A lim-

ited selection is somewhat arbitrary of necessity, but

none of those we shall consider should be unimportant.

Upon one Christian grace we should all agree—first

in the expression of the fruit of the Spirit ;
the univer-

sal exponent of true discipleship ;
" the greatest thing

in the world " according to the inspired apostle who

analyzed it in classic phrase—low. Alas that so often

it is but an ideal unrealized, and that so many need the

apostolic admonition :
" Follow after love."

Love has its firm as well as its gentle side, and it is

(Continued on Page 378)
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led in the opening devotions, as he will through the

Conference, and demonstrated how the whole congre-

gation can have a part in the devotional part of a pub-

lic service. Bro. Homer E. Blough, pastor of the

church in Wiley, Colo., was the preacher for the even-

ing Bro. Blough had arrived only shortly before the

meeting, having driven to Conference by auto, but was

in good mettle in spite of his long trip.
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clerk, I. Bruce Book; reading clerk, D. W. Kurtz;

messenger, C. S. Morris; assistant messenger, Foster

B. Statler.

Well, as it is already past time for the tabernacle

programs to begin, we will go right over and see how

things are getting on. Looking in the door we dis-

covered a crowd of several hundred listening, not to

Bro. C. C. Ellis, but to Bro. Galen B. Royer on the

first of the Bible Hour topics—" Love." On inquiry

we find that Bro. C. C. Ellis has been detained by the

serious illness of Sister Ellis, but it is hoped that he

may be able to take his regular part on the program

tomorrow.

In speaking on " The Challenge of Christ to the

Church," Bro. Blough began by emphasizing the great

challenge to faith that is presented by present day con-

ditions The faith that will stand the test today is not

the faith that is based on the blind subscription to some

creed, but the faith that is based on experience with

the Christ that answers to our need. The message was

directed mainly to the young people and Bro. Blough

took occasion to speak a very direct message to young

men in the ministry. The young minister must lie sure

• of his call and his message—and especially is this true

in a day when there is so much to tempt one aside into

other fields. Another challenge of Christ to the church

was for the ministry of a serving and a teaching

church Still another was the challenge for a spirit of

tolerance that makes the open Bible the one and only

creed. Bro. Blough set a high standard for the speak-

ers to follow.

There have been some rumors that folks generally

are going to be expected to be on good behavior while

at Conference this year. Well, it begins to look as

though these rumors will have to be taken seriously,

for at the close of the first service in the tabernacle

we were very distinctly told that we were not to be

running in and out as we pleased. We were urged to

be courteous to speakers. Yes, and ushers are to be

provided to see that we don't forget all about the in-

novation. But a few .minutes after these admonitions

we had a chance to see how it "was going to work. As

the closing song was being sung a few parties, con-

veniently situated as to the doors, decided to quietly

make their get-away. But said parties did not quite

succeed. Bro. Stover, from his vantage point on the

platform, discovered the plot of the rebels and got

their number—there were just seven who could not

wait the extra minute or two required to finish the

service decently and in order. Yes. we have got to do

about right this year for there will be folks at the

doors and on the platform that will see that we do

what is expected of us.

Thursday, June 4

Thursday, which might well be called young people's

day, dawned warm and clear. The program for the

day' began auspiciously with an early morning period

of intercession led by Bro. Galen B. Royer. Although

this first meeting was not so largely attended the spirit

.of the service was fine and promised well for the day.

As the tabernacle programs do not begin until 9
;
00

o'clock the reader may be interested to think of himself

as sitting in with the Standing Committee for an hour

or so, or until this year's Committee is organized. The

meeting opened with last year's officials in charge, with

the exception of a reading clerk. Bro. V. F. Schwalm

was called on to act in this capacity until the new or-

ganization was effected. The roll call was made by

States, and disclosed the fact that we now have four

Districts entitled to three representatives on the Stand-

ing Committee. These Districts are Southern Ohio,

Eastern Pennsylvania, Middle Pennsylvania and Wes-

tern Pennsylvania. It may be remembered that the

moderator is elected a year ahead and that the writing

clerk is elected for three years. This left three officers

to be supplied to complete the organization for this

Conference—a reading clerk, messenger and assistant

messenger. The elections rounded out the organiza-

tion as follows: Moderator, Otho Winger; writing

After a short intermission, the congregation pre-

pared to listen to a discussion of the " Objectives of

the Volunteer Movement." Bro. Norman Wilson re-

viewed the history of the Student Volunteer Move-

ment in the Church of the Brethren. Bro. Elgin Moy-

er was the first to definitely suggest such an organiza-

tion to our various college mission bands. The move-

ment in our church was organized in 1914 at the Seat-

tle Conference. By the following year (1915) some

199 had signed up. The membership roll increased

until 1920, at which time 583 persons were listed as

volunteers either at home or on the foreign field. Then

followed four years of decline in enrollment. The

past year has shown a turn toward an upward swing

and the number of volunteers at present is 303. The

volunteers have interested themselves in definite proj-

ects on the foreign field, have done much deputation

work at home, helped home congregations in various

ways and have been instrumental in enlisting the in-

terest of many students in our colleges in taking a

more definite share in church work.

Bro. M. R. Zigler took the place of Sister Lois Det-

wiler in discussing the present situation. Bro. Zigler

has but recently completed a tour that included all but

two of our colleges. He spoke, therefore, from a basis

of facts and out of the fullness of 'his heart. He said

that he had found many of the volunteers a hit dazed

and uncertain as to the future, but thinking. One of

the things some of the volunteers can not understand is

just why they should stay at home when case after

case can be cited where men of means are putting

great sums in new houses, expensive automobiles,

worthless stock and another farm. The situation we

need to face is a famine, not of means, but of workers,

like that which existed twenty years ago
;

yes, even

ten years ago

The last speaker for the morning was Sister Clara

Harper; hers was the difficult problem of suggesting

a solution—or at least something toward a solution.

The speaker called attention to the fact that our in-

terest has swung from one extreme to another. Once

there was a day when funds were in excess of work-

ers. Then, our young people were challenged with the

opportunity to sacrifice for the cause of Christ. Our

prayers have been answered and now we have more

volunteers than funds. Thus, the solution depends up-

on the establishment of a better balance between funds

and men. Right now volunteers can help by a change

of emphasis-by helping to vitalize the church on the

home field and by preparing in such a way that they

can serve either at home or abroad. Volunteers should

understand that if one door is closed it is time to pray

that one may be led to God's open door. But the solu-

tion lies only partly in the hands of the volunteers
;
you

and I back in the home churches need to cultivate vis-

ion and a spirit of sacrifice.

The session was closed by a short period of interces-

sion led by Bro. H. Spenser Minnich in which he

called attention not only to our needs, but also to our

blessings. Our present situation is partly the result of.

the generous way in which God has answered our

prayers. Once we were praying that our children

might be saved to the church. God has answered—

and seemingly beyond our capacity to immediately uti-

lize, at least in the old way, the young manhood and

womanhood available. Again, we should be grateful

that God has touched many hearts to give generously.

And thus closed the first session on young people's day

Thursday afternoon was given over to a discussion

of a " Young People's Program." First came Bro.

Ralph Royer with a thoughtful and constructive mes .

sage on " The Relations Between the Old and the

Young." Bro. Royer showed a fine appreciation of the

nature of the problems involved and urged that all

contacts between the young and the old be tempered

with charity and understanding. The second speaker

of the afternoon was C. H. Hinegardner who substi-

tuted for Maynard Cassady on " Creating Peace "
in a

very acceptable way. The third speaker was Bro.
J.

Clyde Forney who spoke on " The Program of the

Church for Young People." He gave the results of

the study of a commission of seven appointed to work

out a program for our own young people—a program

both ambitious and practical. We suggest that the

reader look up Bro. Forney's article in last week's

Messenger for a more complete statement of what

was presented. It is indeed a hopeful sign when we

are not only conscious of our problems, but also ready

to think them through in terms of something concrete

and practical. The afternoon meeting was closed with

a short devotional period led Ay Sister Grace Hollen-

berg.

The plot thickened considerably at 4: 10 P. M. with

three meetings called for the same hour. The mothers

and daughters, the ministers and the Sunday-school

secretaries were scheduled to meet in as many confer-

ences. Being curious to know what might be in store

for the Sunday-school secretaries, and feeling sure that

Bro. Ezra Flory would not leave such a band without

something really stimulating to think about, we made

a venture on faith and got into the meeting of the Sun-

day-school secretaries.

Well, we were not disappointed. Bro. Flory soon

arrived and for an hour treated us to the very latest

figures on our Sunday-schools. Latest figures show

that we now have about 1,300 Sunday-schools—sixty-

odd more than were reported last year. Ten per cent

of our schools failed to report, hence the following fig-

ures are based upon statistics from ninety per cent of

our schools. Total Sunday-school offerings have in-

creased 500 per cent in the past eleven years and now

stand at approximately $260,000 per year. One-third

of this sum goes for missions. Sunday-schon 1 offer-

ings for the past year amounted to $1.95 per member

—a sum accumulated at the rate of four ce -its per

member per week. Attention was called to the fact

that we have 14,000 children in the primary depart-

ment of our Sunday-schools and 15,000 pupils in the

junior department. This is at the rate of 5,000 for

each year group in these two departments. In the

young people's department we have 27,000 pupils

spread over an eleven year period, or at the rate o

2,500 pupils for each year group. Why are we not

holding more of our scholars in the young people s de-

partment? This question was saved over for the meet-

ing tomorrow. We rather feel like we ought to go and

hear the conclusions on the matter. What do you

say? —
;

The end of a full and perfectly warm day came with

the evening preaching service in the tabernacle. 1

crowds are increasing and so also are the sales ol

new hymnal. After singing a bit, Bro. W. B. Stov

who leads the worship periods in the tabernacle,

the devotions in his inimitable way. The sermon s

ject for the evening was, "The Mind of Christ, «

the preacher, H. H. Nye. The speaker said that

mind of Christ is characterized by a compreM

n

love, a willingness to serve and by a spirit of »

These three characteristics of the mind of Christ

Nye chose to interpret for us as a challenge to
1^

sonal consecration, a challenge to sacrificial servic

a challenge to unity through the Spirit. Will we ^
these challenges? The last service for the day

^
closed with prayer by the chairman for the da),

C. H. Shamberger.
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Friday, June 5

Morning by morning larger groups of people are

finding their way to the auditorium for the period of

intercession led by Bro. Galen B. Royer. On this

particular morning (Friday) the period of devotion

was followed with an address by Bro. M. C. Swigart

on the program of our work amongst the Italians in

Mew York. The speaker described our new church

plant in the Italian district into which the Brotherhood

has now put a total of $25,000. Bro. Swigart said that

we have a church plant that is attractive and adequate

—and that this meets one of three conditions essential

to the ultimate success of our Italian work. A second

condition that has been met is the securing of well-

trained and consecrated workers in Brother and Sis-

ter Giovanni Allegri. A third condition that is in proc-

ess of being met is the winning of the goodwill and

active interest of the people who live in the community

our church is to serve. Only those who have had some

part in opening a new work, where the work must be

developed from the ground up, can appreciate the pa-

tience and tact that are required. Thus, while the ulti-

mate success of our work seems assured we must for

the present labor and pray with patience until it is time

for the harvest.

The reader will remember that on Thursday morn-

ing Bro. C. C. Ellis could not be present for the nine

o'clock Bible Hour on account of the illness of Sister

Ellis. Well, we are glad to report that conditions have

so far changed for the better that Bro. Ellis could be

present and take up the second topic of his series

—

" Humility." The speaker said that the Gospel is a

record of the humiliation of God, that for us the test

of true holiness is a spirit of humility, and that our

most pressing need is not for great leaders, but for

great servants.

The program for the morning was devoted to the

various interests supervised by the General Welfare

Board. Sister J. W. Lear was first to speak and she

presented the challenge to a simple life. We cannot

tell here all the good things stated by Sister Lear, but

we do especially remember one suggestion, and that

was that it lies largely in the hands of the mother in

, our homes to determine whether or not we are to live

the simple life. And is it not true? What we eat,

wear and think about are very largely determined by

the ideals and interests of the good women in our

homes. See page 375 for Sister Lear's address.

Bro. S. A. Blessing of Ohio was the next to speak

and he discussed the " Program of Law Enforce-

ment." Bro. Blessing feels that our present prohibi-

tion laws are all right, but that the difficulties that exist

arise from certain prevalent attitudes toward them.

Too many have felt that the passage of prohibition

laws was all that was needed, little realizing that legis-

lation is but the second of three essential stages—edu-

cation, legislation and enforcement. Corrupt lawyers

and the attitude of our courts represent another major

difficulty. But we have made progress in law enforce-

ment and evidently the solution is just to keep ever-

lastingly at it—educating, legislating if necessary, and

working for enforcement.

Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh was next with an address on

"The Homeless Child and the Childless Home." The
heart of the speaker's message was that those who
have plenty of houses and food and clothing ought to

share these things with the homeless children. How
reasonable, and yet how hard it often is to get the

homeless child to the childless home! All of this is

needed because the home, more effectively than any
other agency, can truly educate the child. And no boy
°|" girl is truly educated until he or she is able to protect

himself or herself physically, morally, financially and
sP'ritually.

Bro
- J. M. Henry spoke next on " Our Part in the

Campaign for Peace." As the time was far spent he
Vas obliged to compress a thirty minute address into a

der such a time handicap. Bro. Henry's thesis was
that war is the result of a philosophy of life—the phi-

losophy summed up in such catch phrases as " trade

follows the flag," " might makes right," etc. War is

also rooted in tradition. The strategy of the militarists

is to capture the child mind. The peace forces must

use the same system and by peace pageants and the

truth about war inculcate into the mind of the rising

generation the will to peace. Bro. Henry interprets

the Defense Day as nothing but a bid for the child

mind upon the part of the militarists, and their whole

program can best be met by a counter campaign for

peace touching the child in the home and in the school,

in text books, Sunday-schools and in colleges. This is

the only way to break up the vicious cycle that has

brought us a war every generation. By a startling and

convincing array of figures presented in one minute

Bro. Henry showed that America has had a war for

every generation since the Revolutionary War.

The three addresses reviewed so briefly above should

give ample evidence of the importance of the work

that is charged to the General Welfare Board. Bro.

M. W. Emmert therefore confined himself to a brief

outline of the work of the Board as planned for the

coming year. The plan is to get the work better or-

ganized in the different Districts. Anyone desiring

literature, suggestions or information of any sort

should write to Sister Bertha Neher, Warsaw, Ind.,

the Secretary of the General Welfare Board.

The afternoon service opened with a brief period of

devotion, led as usual by Bro. W. B. Stover. Bro. H.

S. Replogle was chairman for the afternoon and the

subject for discussion was " The Rural Church." Bro.

J. Hugh Heckman could not be present, but his splen-

did paper on " The General Situation of the Country

Church in America " was well read by Bro. D. D. Fun-

derburg. Amongst other things Bro. Heckman pre-

sented some interesting figures for our own church.

From a study of the 1925 Yearbook he finds that we

have approximately 900 rural churches. The eastern

group consisting of 309 churches has an average mem-

bership of 170. A central group of about the same

number of churches averages 125 members, and the

western group of churches averages just under 100

members for each church. Thus our church is yet, as

it has always been, predominantly rural. Now the ru-

ral church has had enough the matter with it, but there

are signs of returning life. In our own church, for in-

stance, the new appreciation of the importance of the

home field is evidenced by the appointment of a home

missions secretary, the increasing use of pastors, etc.

Bro. W. A. Kinzie followed with a well-prepared

paper on " Present Problems Facing the Country

Churches in Local Communities." Bro. Kinzie called

attention to the exodus to the cities that has left many

rural communities high and dry. Another aspect of

this problem is absentee ownership with shifting ten-

ants on the farms—a condition which disintegrates the

organization of rural life. Then in many places for-

eigners that cannot be assimilated into the community

life have come in and created many difficult situations.

The city has a strong pull and has tended to lure to it-

self the more aggressive members of rural commun-

ities. Add to the various high costs for the farmer, in-

cluding taxes, and one begins to see what the rural

churches in rural communities have been up against.

What is the solution? It seems to lie in the direction

of some kind of a cooperative program.

fift

much in fifteen minutes as we have ever heard said un-

minute speech—and he did it, saying about as

Bro. H. L. Hartsough was the next speaker and he

presented the five hopes of the country church. We
are gaining confidence in the rural church. The old

attitude was one of a lack of faith in that the country

church was used largely as a tryout proposition for

young ministers. Again, the city church was favored

in the spending of money. There was even a lack of

self-confidence upon the part of the rural church mem-

bership. Now there is a change and the country church

is coming to be looked upon as having an important

mission
; there is an expanding vision of its place in

the life of the nation. Finally, there is a type of de-

nominational cooperation that has been made possible

by the very conveniences that threaten the life of many
small churches. Thus, in many communities it should

some day be possible to unite two, three, or more small

churches of our denomination into one srtong congre-

gation all because we have the good roads and the au-

tomobile.

The evening service for the day proved to be some-
thing of a double-header. Bro. Stover's devotional pe-

riod was based upon the Lord's Prayer and was sug-

gestive in its presentation. Then Dr. E. F. Sapping-

ton, of the Hospital Committee, gave an address on,

" Why a Church-Controlled Hospital ? " Bro. Sap-

pington spoke at length upon the history of medicine

and told us many surprising things about the begin-

nings of surgery and hospitals amongst the ancients.

He concluded with four arguments in favor of a

church-controlled hospital: First, we need a church

hospital in order to round out the work of the church,

since healing must go with preaching and teaching.

Again, the church hospital is one of the chief corner

stones in Christian work because it breaks down bar-

riers and facilitates contacts under the most favorable

conditions. Further, if we are to hold the interest of

our young people who are interested in the medical

profession they much be trained in church hospitals of

our own. Finally, amongst returned missionaries there

will be those who are broken in health and it is little

enough to guarantee them adequate care through the

development of church hospitals.

The concluding address for the evening was Bro.

Paul Bowman's splendid sermon upon " The Christian-

ity of Christ." Jesus has impressed the world as a re-

ligious Teacher, and if we would find the Christianity

of Christ we must push back through the stor,y of his

life to the Christ himself. And his faith is to be inter-

preted not by what he said, but rather by what he lived.

Christ's greatest gift to the world was his life, which

on the social side was one of love and helpfulness; and

on the spiritual side, one of faith and loyalty. In dis-

cussing tht nature of the church as related to the

Christianity of Christ the speaker said that the church

is fundamentally spiritual, that its organization should

be simple, and that as to social outlook there is nothing

in human life and activity outside the circle of the

church's concern.

This is as good a place as any to say something of

some meetings and conferences that have been going

on between the divisions of the main program as

planned for the tabernacle. We have already men-

tioned an interesting experience at the meeting of the

Sunday-school secretaries. Well, we did not get back

to hear the discussion wc had hoped to hear because

we were busy here and there attending the conferences

for pastors and missionary demonstrations.

The pastors with the members of the General Min-

isterial Board have been having some interesting dis-

cussions of their problems and ours over at West-

minster chapel. The room used is not quite as hot as

that used by the Standing Committee over at the Inn,

but it was hot enough. But the heat did not stifle the

interest and day after day the group has been meeting

at 4: 10 P. M. On Thursday the discussion centered

around two questions: "What assurances can we

give our ministers who are willing to dedicate their

lives to the work of the ministry that they will be cared

for by the church? " And again, " Should the pastor

have a weekly program?" Amongst other things, a

committee was appointed to report at a later date. On

Friday the ministers discussed the pastor's equipment,

should the pastor be the elder of his congregation, how*

can the pastor best arrange a constructive program for

his church, and the problem of pastoral visitation. On

Saturday the ministers met again and gave their atten-

tion to a preliminary report from the committee ap-

pointed to study the pastor's program. The balance of

(Continued on Page 376)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Our Program of Religious Education

BY H. H. HELMAN
Lake Conference,Abstract of an address delivered at the Wii

Sunday afternoon. June 7.

There is an unparalleled contest on for the control

of the conduct of the child. There are today more

forces and influences bidding to control the conduct of

the child than ever before. Home, church, school,

press, amusements and " voices in the air," each, with

varying degrees of insistence, bids to control the con-

duct of the child.

The urge of religious education is found in this fact.

There are other facts we must also face. The present

religious education program reaches only 25% of the

youth and we are only 25% efficient in our training

program for these. From 80% to 90% of our Sunday-

school teachers could not qualify for the lowest grade

certificate for public school teaching. The church de-

mands funds from its schools instead of supplying

funds for the work. The home is rather relinquishing

than intensifying its religious training efforts. We
havt ruled all religious teaching from the schools.

These three agencies are not today SERIOUSLY con-

tending with the enemies of morality and spirituality

for the control of the conduct of the child.

My purpose is to deal with religious education in the

Church of the Brethren. As a movement, it has al-

ready taken hold of our church. And I believe it is a

movement of God. It is with this conviction that an

unusual number of our young men and women are giv-

ing themselves to the movement. True, the movement

has gathered some refuse along the way, but there is

much fine wheat also.

I believe it is a movement of God because it is fun-

damentally Biblical. It is Biblical by authorization:

" Go ye therefore and leach all nations, . . . teach-

ing them." It is Biblical by organization, for it is or-

ganized about the eternal principles of the Christian

religion as revealed in the New Testament. It is Bib-

lical by content. Curricula and courses of study call

for material from the Bible itself, or from texts Bib-

lically sound.

Moreover the movement in religious education is

sound in principle. Unlike many of our former ef-

forts, it is pedagogically and psychologically sound,

recognizing that a child learns Biblical and spiritual

truth by the same mental process that he learns any

other truth. However it is not greatly different from

what we have had. It intensifies, vitalizes, unifies, and

extends the work we have been doing all these years.

Now what are the elements in our program of re-

ligious education? First, soundness: It is spiritually

sound. Spiritual values are conserved. It is Biblical-

ly sound. This new program of religious education is

safe for the Church of the Brethren with its passion

for a New Testament church, its conservatism and

simple living. In fact, it is the only program that is

safe for us! It is educationally sound. It compre-

hends the eternal laws of teaching and learning. Sec-

ond, adaptability: It is adaptable to our peculiar

needs. The Sunday School Board is to be commended

in its efforts to construct something fitted to our own

particular needs. Third, definiteness: It has an aim, a

goal. It is constructed by sequence and gradation to

meet definite aims, purposes and goals. Fourth, flex-

ibility: The Board was not forgetful that it must fit

into small rural churches, larger rural churches, and

city churches, etc. Fifth, it is comprehensive: It in-

cludes the entire religious training of the child, both

his service activities and his church relationship. It

also includes the training of his teachers and directors.

Our program of religious education aims to deposit

in every life an adequate body of vital, functioning,

Christian truth, to bring about the acceptance of Jesus

Christ as a personal Savior and Friend, to form Chris-

tian ideals of character and conduct, to have Christian

life expressed in conduct, and in missionary and phil-

anthropic service, and to have these expressed in and

through the channel of the Church of the Brethren.

Our church must become a teaching church. She

must find the kingdom of heaven first in the heart of

the child. Our long followed custom of adult enlist-

ment would have failed miserably but for most effec-

tive home teaching. We now ask the church to do

much of this teaching, and she must take the task seri-

ously. If we are to take the offensive in the regenera-

tion of the world we must subordinate the reclamation

of the adult to the conservation of the child. But re-

ligious education does not conflict with evangelism;

one is seed sowing, the other is harvest.

Now what must we do about it? First, we must

take in earnest the religious education task of the

church. Second, we must make use of our resources

up to the limit—graded lessons, young people's depart-

ment, trained leaders, and equipment. Third, we must

invest time and money proportionate to the great im-

portance of the task.

The child is the hope of tomorrow, in home, nation,

church, Kingdom. Some of us may hunt the stray

sheep, but more of us must be feeding the lambs as

our chief interest. For our childhood is our supreme

asset.

Elgin, III. ^-
The Best Years

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In a large Northumbrian castle in England there

is a hall where a number of very fine paintings of

scenes from English history have been painted on

the walls. But one space is vacant as though it

awaited the brush of the painter. Holman Hunt, the

famous painter, promised to paint a scene there and

the space was left for him. Concentration on other

subjects crowded that one out and when at last he

visited the castle and was reminded of his promise

he said, " I remember my promise, but it is too late

now, I am too old to attempt such a task."

The years of an artist's usefulness extend far

beyond those of an athlete, but even then there are

severe limits and it is impressively true that :
" The

time is short." It is amazing how much of the

world's best work has been done by comparatively

young people and how soon the years of real activity

have flown. Pitt was a Prime Minister at twenty-

three; Thomas Moore was famous even before he

reached that age. Campbell's "Pleasures of Hope"

was published when he was only twenty, and Ben

Jonson, a bricklayer's lad, worked his way through

Westminster and Cambridge, and produced "Every

Man in His Humour " when he was only twenty-four.

At the same age Byron had published the first two

cantos of " Childe Harold," and Dickens wrote his

" Sketches by Boz " when he was twenty-two, and

his " Pickwick Papers " not long after.

At twenty-two, Lord Lytton published " Pelham,"

and Benjamin Disraeli gave the world his "Vivian

Grey" at the same age. At a- very early age Keats

died, but his name had become known throughout the

literary world, and in almost as short a time Shelley

had achieved great distinction.

Very fine things have been done by men of mature

years, hut in most walks of life youth has more to

its credit. The thing to remember is that the work

of life has to be crowded into a comparatively short

time, and no matter what the task is, it calls for, and

ought to have, the very best of which we are capable.

Toronto, Canada.

Such members may be of great influence for
Christ

if reclaimed. We do not think of such members when

we think of those who should be won to Jesus Christ

but rather of those who need to be reinstated into ac-

rive service for Jesus. You will find a number of them

everywhere you go. Some are constantly moving
and

do not keep in touch with the church and its activities

There are those who have married and started up a

home of their own, one belonging to one church and

one to another, and they wander from one church
to

another looking for a church home and in this way

finally drift out. There are others who have lost in-

terest because of some trivial thing that may have hap.

pened to them. It may be because of some criticism or

unfair treatment, in their judgment, by some other

member. You will find a large number in this class.

There are others who have lost heart, because of no

manifestation of sympathy toward them and their
in.

terests and problems. Others have fallen into dis-

grace and shame and no one was at hand to pick them

up, speak a kind word and encourage them in the bet-

ter things. Others are led away by evil companions.

There are many influences that cause those who were

once active and interested to drift away.

We must be conscious of all these leaks to the Chris-

tian body and do our best to counteract the loss. We

need to be awakened to the many inclinations and tend-

encies and personalities that characterize the human

family. We need those in every local congregation

who have an eye trained to see the ones who are drift-

ing, that they may rescue them before they sink be-

neath the whirlpool of disinterest and the allurements

of this world. God's grace alone saves, but it is a fine

art on your part and mine to develop, train and nurture

a drifting person into a strong life and character for

Jesus Christ. The weaker and more unstable the life

the more the tact and patience that will need to be ex-

ercised that we may properly keep such ones function-

ing and vitally related to the body of Christ. May we

do our best to reclaim our inactive and drifting forces.

The forces of Zion need to be strengthened.

Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

The Pastor and Foreign Missions

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Dr. Hugh T. Kerr told us at the Washington Mis-

sionary Conference that if the pastor holds a bright

light, his people will be well lighted. If he holds a

smoking flax, they will be spiritually asphyxiated. The

pastor is the key to missionary education in the church.

If he does not assume this responsibility to whom ran

we look? The college and the theological seminary

have their part; but at best they can reach only a few.

The Mission Boards are interested in doing what they

can; but they are not distinctively training agencies.

In the last analysis, this responsibility devolves upon

the pastor; he it is who must train his people.

But if the pastor is going to meet this responsibility,

he must know missions and know how to lead. The

people will follow only the man who knows and knows

how to lead. And if the pastor is to know his subject,

he must keep studying all the time; for the literature

of yesterday is out of date today. The pastor must

keep abreast with the current happenings. He mus

know the needs as they develop throughout the world

from day to day, and what is being done to meet these

To know this he must read constantly. T

Recruiting Our Forces

BY J. C FLORA

May we stop a moment and consider the immense

amount of waste material that there is in the church of

God? Important industries have added a nice sum to

their earnings by taking care of waste material. With

them the term, " by-product," has become a very im-

portant word. That verse, " Lest I myself become a

castaway," does not refer to a lost soul. Many of

those who are castaways and useless have become so

because they are not active in the service of the Lord

Jesus.

needs.

is absolutely essential if he is going to be able

•cate his people. Young people are going to

him for help in the solution of their problems and in

the finding of their life work, or at least they W"1 '

proper freedom and inducement are held out to t e

to come thus to him. If he is, going to hold their re-

spect and be a help to them, he must be up-to-°»e

|

The pastor's field is a large one and responsible, o»

one full of opportunity.

New Haven, Conn.

to edu-

look to

" And some, pastors and teachers ; for the per

ing of the saints, unto the work of ministering,
un

the building up of the body of Christ."
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HOME AND FAMILY

My Heritage

No matter what my birth may be,

No matter where my lot is cast,

I am the heir in equity

Of alt the precious past.

The art, the science, and the lore

Of all the ages long since dust,

The wisdom of the world in store,

Are mine, all mine in trust.

The beauty of the living earth,

The power of the golden sun,

The present, whatsoe'er my birth,

I share with every one.

As much as any man am I

The owner of the working day;

Mine are the minutes as they fly

To save or throw away.

And mine the future to bequeath

Unto the generations new;

I help to shape it with my breath,

Mine as I think or do.

Present and past my heritage,

The future laid in my control

—

No matter what my name or age,

I am a master-soul 1

—Abbie Farwell Brow

Inasmuch

BY MARTHA CLICK SENGER

" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

In Teading the latter part of Matt. 25 we find that

those who fed the hungry, ministered unto the sick

or gave a helping hand to some one in need, were not

the only ones who were noticed.

Juht as much space was given to the condemnation

of those who did it not as was given in praise to the

helpers Jesus while here taught many beautiful les-

sons of serving others. When he had an urgent call

to the home of Jairus, he took time to inquire about

the woman who touched the hem of his garment. He
ministered unto the lowly and ate with sinners.

Af^er washing the disciples' feet, he said: "If ye

know these things, happy are ye if ye do them."

When he left he gave the promise of the Comforter

to abide with us forever. In order to have the guiding

influence of the Spirit, or the approval of our Lord

in our work, we must do all to the honor and glory

of God. A mother or child is sick, without means
to hire help ; the one who lends loving service is doing

that much for Jesus. If we are neglecting the assist-

ance and sympathy we ought and can give, when a

father or mother is taken from the home, we are

missing the blessing of doing a kindness to our Savior.

When we lose opportunities to watch by the bedside

of the sick, or to sit down and let a burdened soul

tell u<. her troubles, Jesus may be saying: " What, can

ye not wait with me one hour?" My mother was
an invalid for years. A sister, Rosa Mae Miller, of

Roanoke, La., heard about her and sent cards, letters

and even a box of oranges. Mother never saw her,

but appreciated her ministering unto Him.

"Look all around you, find some one in need."

" Others, Lord, yes, others,

Let this my motto be;

Help me to live for others.

That I may live like thee."

In our business dealings, if we knowingly take ad-

vantage of some one, we do it unto Christ. Were we
carry into all our daily duties the thought of serving

Jesus, would we not have a richer, fuller Christian
experience? When a friend eats a meal with us,

should we not serve him as though Jesus were dining

^
ltn us ? Perhaps we would often have simpler meals,

tfe told Martha of Bethany that she was cumbered
W| th much serving. He took the loaves and the fishes

J

ncl multiplied them until the multitude was filled.

n giving of our means to the Lord's work do we

give what we do not need, or do we make a real sac-

rifice? A little girl was heard to say, "We give our

broken playthings to poor children." Some grown-

ups may have the same idea.

When we buy flowers for a display at funerals are

we doing it because we love our Master? A Sunday-

school class gave all their savings to buy flowers for

the funeral of a member of the class. Oh, for Sunday-
school classes and Aid Societies, that will decide to

scatter flowers among the living only

!

There are so many sick and shut-ins that need help,

and if we fail in our duty there, a bushel of roses will

not cover up our mistake.

A Chinaman in one of our cities was putting rice

into the casket of his dead brother. A bystander

asked him when his brother was going to eat his rice.

He said: "When your brother smells his flowers."

" You arc writing a gospel,

A chapter each day,

By deeds that you do,

By words that you say,

"Men read what you write,

Whether faithless or true.

Say, what is the gospel

According to you?"
Annville, Pa.

t ^ t

Twentieth Century Christians

BV MRS. J. W. LEAR
An address delivered at the Winona Lake Conference Friday, June 5.

Summer is coming and already thousands of people

are planning for their annual vacations. Some have
cottages at a lake, some go to summer camps, some to

the seashore and some take tents and go to the moun-
tains. The fishing tackle, bathing suits, hiking suits,

shoes and camping outfits are being looked after and
everything provided that may be needed. All are eager

for a change, for most of the people in the city live

such busy rushing lives that when the trees have put on
the green, the birds have returned, and the sun has

brought out the buds and green grass, there seems to

come a call to all of us to get out into God's great out-

of-doors and live with nature awhile. How we enjoy

camping—the fresh air, sleeping on the ground, hunt-

ing, fishing, swimming, and boating ! We wear simple

clothing, eat common food, work harder often than we
would at home, yet what a joy and rest to tired nerves

—and we rather dread to return. As we study Jesus'

life it seems he lived much out of doors. He was on

the mountains and on the sea at night and may have

slept in a tent many times, or even been without a tent,

for we read that he had no place to lay his head.

We know at least that he lived a very simple life;

but why did he choose this way of living? To be sure,

it was better for him physically, and we may say spirit-

ually, too, but in a larger sense he wanted to come in

touch with the common people and also set an example

of simple living. He could not have carried out the

Father's program for himself if he had lived in luxury.

To be disciples of Jesus we must follow his example.

We need to apply the principles of simplicity to every

phase of living.

The people of the United States need the example

of the simple life. The wealth of the world is within

our borders. No other people can live in luxury as do

the people of our country. Even the day laborer has

his silk shirts, silk socks, wears jewelry, has a number

of suits for different occasions, plays golf, drives a fine

car, and as far as appearance goes, could be classed

with the rich.

And the same thing can be said of the women. Be-

fore the war, women of elite society were not supposed

to work or lead an active life, but the war brought

about a very different attitude toward activities. Wom-
en were thrust into many kinds of work that they had

never thought of doing before, and those who proved

themselves capable of filling responsible positions were

honored rather than scoffed at.

Now this attitude has grown so rapidly that many

colleges and universities are establishing departments

for the training of women in many lines of business,

such as hotel managers, presidents of banks, police-

women, heads of business houses, postmistresses, etc.

I read in The Reader's Digest that the government es-

tablishments offer 1,700 grades of work and practically

all of them are open to women.

In some ways this changed regime seems beneficial.

In others it is detrimental. As a wage earner woman
becomes independent of man. She has her own money
to spend and invest as she chooses; this has a tend-

ency to wean her away from home and family in-

stincts, and even if for the sake of a home, she mar-
ries and becomes dependent on her husband, she is of-

ten not satisfied, because of her former freedom, and
this may often be the forerunner of divorce. The so-

ciologists and others studying the divorce evil in which
the American people are leading the world—one mar-

riage in every seven being dissolved—are becoming

alarmed about the future of our homes. Some have

prophesied that in ten years, homes will be few, es-

pecially in the cities, and we may say, as go the homes

so goes the nation. Women are in a very large meas-

ure the home makers, and if they refuse to do their

part in having homes of the right kind God alone

knows what is ahead of us.

We have seen women in the County Jail in Chicago,

who were fine looking and should seemingly have been

fine mothers in homes, but who preferred the ways of

sin, until placed behind prison bars.

Woman as a wage earner often has severe tempta-

tions and oh, how often she yields and is caught in the

maelstrom that leads rapidly downward to the very

jaws of hell! The business world has a deadening ef-

fect on woman's finer sensibilities, and because of this,

she is becoming unfitted for a good home maker. The

women of our church have been model mothers and

home makers in the past, and let us pray that it may

always be so.

Under present day conditions of living, it is hard

for one to live up to the ideals she has for herself

or her children. The demands on our time are so

strenuous it surely challenges every one of us to try

to solve our problems. If we cannot do it by individual

effort, let us unite to bring about conditions by which

we can live in a simple, sensible way.

We love the simplicity of camp life. Why not adopt

the same methods in our homes? We can prepare

simple, nourishing meals, properly balanced so our fam-

ily will he kept in good health and serve our meals in

simple style. So also we can select good wearable

clothing free from ornaments and trimmings that are

'just for show. If we do this we will not add to the

$60,000,000 spent for lace each year.

Rev. Luther E. Lovejoy of Chicago said that in one

year American women spent thirty-eight times as

much for powder puffs, rouge, lip-sticks, and per-

fumes, as all the Methodists gave for missions all over

the world. Can we exemplify the simple life when we

help swell the $500,000,000 spent each year for jewelry

or the $810,000,000 spent for cosmetics?

Do we please our Lord when we add to the $519,-

000,000 spent for chewing gum, on which Mr. Wrigley

has become so wealthy that he bought Catalina Island

in the Pacific as a place of resort? We are also told

that $2,110,000,000 is the cost of cigars, cigarettes and

tobacco each year. Surely we will not have part in

such an unholy expenditure of money.

Here is an item taken from a Chicago paper, which

shows what extremes are practiced by some people:

" Hose are becoming the costliest item of feminine at-

tire, from all reports. Different ones must be worn

with every gown and every costume. From Paris

comes the word that they are getting bolder in color

and design, every minute. The flashy scarfs worn with

the tailored dress call for flashy stockings to match

;

tweed mixtures in hosiery, for the tweed suits; geo-

metrical designs in two or more colors, for other stock-

ings. For dancing, stripes and squares of open work

are shown." In the same column the writer tells of

one woman having 110 pairs of silk hose and thought

it none too many.

Here is a quotation on " The Purpose of Clothing,"

by Dr. Herman N. Bundesen. Chicago's health com-

missioner, which I think is worthy of our notice:

(Continued on Paje 378)
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Elder G. W. Land!., of Davenport, Okla., in the bounds
' heart3

Elder G. W. Laodii, ot Davenport, ukii m ""

of the Big Creek church, Okla., died June 2 of h

trouble. He was sick only a few days. He was a pio

of the Brethren in Oklahoma, helping to organize n

14

-Acts 11:

Calendar for Sunday, June

Sunday-.chool Le..on, The Church in Antioch.

15-JO.

Chri.li.n Worker.' Meeting, The Golden Rule.-Matt.

7:12, * + * *

|

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Midway church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the McClavc church, Colo.

Three baptisms in the Bremen church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Meyersdale church. Pa.

Seven baptisms in the Glcndora church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Calvary church, Los Angeles.

Two additions to the Morrcllville church, Johnstown, Pa.

Six were baptized and three reclaimed in the Tyrone

.church, Pa.

received into the Wenatchec Valley

,
pioneer

many

of the churches in the State. A more detailed account of

his life and labors will be sent in later.

Bro. R. Paul Miller, a graduate of the Music Teacher's

Course at Blue Ridge College, is now available as a song

leader for any evangelist who might have need of his

help. He would be glad to communicate personally or

through correspondence with any evangelists who are

looking for a musical director to accompany them in their

evangelistic engagements. The interval of time that he

can offer his prospects is from now until September 7.

Address him at 702 E. Patrick St., Frederick, Md.

Seventeen were

church, Wash.

Six baptisms ii

congregation, Pa.

Three baptisms

the Rigglesgap church. Juniata Park

Md., Bro.

Bro. L.

Bro.

at Hcrmosa

Calif., evan-

thc Rice Lake church, Wis., Bro. A.

S. Brubakcr, the pastor, in charge.

Four baptisms in the Salem church, Va., Bro. S. M.

Stouffer, of Ncwville, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Fort Worth church, Texas, Bro. F.

E. Maxcy, of Rosepinc, La., evangelist.

Twenty-.ix additions to the Salem church, Ohio, Bro. D.

R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio, evangelist.

Two accessions to the New Windsor church,

Walter Kahle, of Dalcvillc, Va., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Rummel church. Pa.

R. Holsingcr, of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Pipe Creek church, Md.,

McKinley Coffman, Mycrsvillc, Md., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Eel River church, Ind., Bro. J. Os

car Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Five were baptized and two reclaimed

Beach, Calif., Bro. Samuel Funk, of Covina.

gclist.

Four baptisms in the Shady Grove house. Falling Spring

congregation, Pa., Bro. A. G. Fahnestock, of Brunner-

ville, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-.ix were baptized and three reclaimed in the

Carson Valley church, Pa., Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Fruit-

dale, Ala., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Welsh Run church, Pa.. Bro. Mi-

chael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., evangelist; one baptism

previous to the meeting.

+ * + *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborer) carry! Will you

pray (or the the success of these meetings?

Bro. F. E. Maxey, of Rosepinc, La., to begin July 27 in

the Hufsmith church, Texas.

Bro. A. M. Laughnin, of Jonesboro, Tenn., to begin July

26 in the Limestone church, Tenn.

Bro. Theron Weaver, of North Manchester, Ind., to

begin Aug. 23 in the Pleasant Dale church, Ind.

Bro. H. H. Helman, of North Manchester. Ind., to begin

June 14 in the Eden house, Tuscarawas church, Ohio.

+ * + *

Personal Mention

Greyer, recently of Ashland, Ohio, is taking
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be improved. The lovingkindness of God is ever befor(

the eyes of such a one. If we have walked sinfully, G0(j,s

judgment is a thing to be feared (See Gen. 3:10; M alt

25:25; Rev. 6:15-16 in contrast with 1 John 3 : 19-21 -

4:17).

II. I Have Not Sat With Vain Persons, Neither Will | Go

in With Di.wsmbler.. Vs. 4-7.

Some one tells an evil story. Those who hear it take

pleasure in it. Who is more guilty, speaker or hearers?

Perhaps we can never answer this, but one thing is cer_

tain, the hearers are much more guilty than is commonly

supposed. Indolent delight in evil thoughts, evil speech,

evil company, is one of the deepest sorts of perversity.
If

possible, there is less manliness in it than in bold evil-

doing (Psa. 50:18; Hosea7:3; Rom. 1:32). A dying fs .

ther said to his companion with his last breath. "Tell th e

boys [four of them, all under six years) always to keep

good company."

And for what purpose? "That I may publish with tht

voice of thanksgiving, and tell of thy wondrous works."

Will not this motive solve the problem of what company

one should keep?

HI. Lord, 1 Have Loved the Habitation of Thy Home,

and the Place Where Thine Honor Dwelleth. V. 8.

In his search for God he is not afraid to love a certain

place and building. As a reaction against Catholicism,

materialism and many unhappy controversies, we Protest-

ants have failed to realize from the house of worship the

immense spiritual help which its symbolisms can give

Those who claim a faith so spiritual that it needs nol

such forms and aids, do not worship, as they suppose,

without them. They have simply exchanged one set-

church, altar, sacrament—for another set—earth, sea, sky.

Since man, whose sole business it is to find God, has eyes

and hands, let us not despise those aids to this high end

which we can see and touch. I call to mind some very ex-

cellent Christians who were often found in the house ol

God alone, waiting 1 Let us not call this attachment prim-

itive and crude since the author of verse 8 also sang Ihose

immortal lines: "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall nol

want" (Psa. 27:4; 84:10).

IV. Gather Not My Soul With Sinner., Nor My Life Willi

Bloody Men. Vs. 9-12.

He prays for that which is the highest hope of godly

men, salvation from the very presence of sin:

" There the fair tree of life in its beauty doth grow,

And the river ol life floweth by;

For no death ever enters that city, you know,

And nothing that maketh a lie."

For Di.cu.sion

God's judgment: Why feared? Why loved? Benefits

One is judged by

liurch-

Bro. S. G
up the pastorate the Bethany church, Philadelphia.

His new address is 825 E. Westmoreland St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

The following were pre-Conference visitors at the Pub-

lishing House: J. P. Dickey, of La Verne, Calif.; Dean

L. Yoder, of Hemet, Calif.; James A. Flory, of Carleton,

Nebr.; Louis Click and wife, of Rockingham County, Va.

Bro. C. C. Elli. could not be present on June 4 to deliver

the Bible Hour address on "Love" of which we print an

abstract on page 371 of this issue of the "Messenger."

His place of the program was taken for the day by Bro.

Galen B. Roycr.

Bro. Geo. W. Hilton changes his address from Santa

Ana, Calif., to Hermosa Beach, Calif., R. F. D., Box 88 A.

Bro. Hilton still has time open for evangelistic meetings

during September and October and those interested may

write him at the new address.

It wa. a pleasure to have Sister F. H. Crumpacker visit

us last week on her way to Conference. Since her return

from China last fall she and her two children have been

staying with her parents at Nampa, Idaho. She expected

to meet Bro. Crumpacker at Winona Lake, coming in

from the opposite direction.

Special Notices

The Church of the Brethren at Sheridan, Mo., will

broadcast a religious program from the Henry Field Seed

Company Station K F N F June 14 from 3 : 00 to 4 : 00 P. M.,

central standard time.—L. A. Walker, pastor.

A Young People'. Conference is announced for the Dis-

trict of Washington, to be held at First Creek, Lake Che-

lan, Aug. 7-9. Also the District Meeting will be held at

Oniak, Aug. 10-13. Speakers: J. B. Emmert, Ira Lapp

and others.

The Fort Wayne church, Ind., wishes to secure the

names and addresses of members and friends moving to

that city. If you know of any such not in touch with the

church, please notify the pastor, Bro. Wilbur Bantz, 204

Fourth St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

An old-fa.hioned .ervice will be held in the Myerstown

congregation at the Tulpehocken meetinghouse on Sun-

day, July 12, beginning at 10 A. M. John Herr will speak

in German on "The Past of Tulpehocken." In the after-

noon there will be addresses in German by Martin Heisey

and J. H. Longenecker, and at 7 P. M., sermons by Hiram

Eshelman and Elias Edris.

The DUtrict Meeting of Idaho and Western Montana

will be held in the Winchester church in Winchester, Ida-

ho June 23-25. Sisters Maud Kirby and Mary Niswander
, _,

are the lodging committee. Those coming by train, come We spent some time at the various exh.b.ts me»

to Lewiston, Idaho ; buy your ticket over the Grangeville were worthy of better and more accessible quarters,

line for Craig Junction ; the Winchester train meets the
but apparently 5uch were not available. Bro. Finnell

Grangeville train every day except Sunday.-Amanda E.
&& g & q{ the Welfare Board's exhibit just in-

Flory, Winchester, Idaho.

A Ministerial Conference, in connection with the Young

People's Conference through the cooperation of the Gen-

eral Ministerial and Sunday School Boards, will be held

at Camp Alexander Mack, near Milford, Ind., July 27 to

Aug. 2. The preliminary announcements look good. Per-

haps you ought to attend. Ask David Metzler, of Nap-

panee, Ind., about it, or J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill,

Ohio, according to your location.

(I, vs. 1-3) ? Discuss the old adage

:

the company he keeps" (II, vs. 4-7).

The spiritual value, use and significance of

house (III, v. 8).

Why do we hate sin (IV, vs. 9-12) ? K H m.

j3;naoKi;raoicoxosta^f3te«r3t9icicra;iaonaaas^

,

Echoes from Winona Conference
j j

(Continued from Page 373)
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the time was spent on the question, " Shall we have di-

rect supervision of our ministry?
"

THE QUIET HOUR
Suceentlona lor the TVe*!tly Devotional Meeting Or for

Frayerful, Private Meditation.

" In the Congregation Will I Bless the Lord
"

P.alm 26

For Week Beginning June 21

I. Judge Me, O Lord; For I Have Walked in Mine In-

tegrity. Vs. 1-3.

Do we love or loathe God's judgment? If we walk in

our integrity and in God's truth, his judgment is a blessed

thing. It is like a teacher looking over the work of a

faithful student, pointing out here and there how it may

side the main entrance to the tabernacle and was able

to reach more people. The missionary demonstrations .

put on down at the India hut never failed to draw an

interested crowd. We were at three of these demon-

strations and every time the lines of interested spec-

tators were too deep for many to catch more than a

glimpse of what was going on. The missionary demon-

strations were in the nature of realistic scenes fron>

native life. We hope this feature will be repeated not

year.

Then, too, there have been the mothers and daug

ters conferences; we looked over the programs pos

about, and consulted some who attended, and un

stand that the meetings have been very helpful.

H. A. B.

Saturday, June 6

Would the people come out to the six o'clock me

ing this morning? Well, they did, several hund 'C

e

'

f(|re

them at the beginning and a thousand or two e

the hour was over. And they were glad to he

The spirit of the meeting was distinctly devot
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throughout.
" Holy, Holy, Holy," was the tune to

-hich it was set at the opening. Bro. Perry G. Stahly,

layman of South Bend, Ind.—this is laymen's day

know—was in charge. He read a few verses from

U lian5 twelve. Then there were sentence prayers by

I
vmen, and another of more length but still brief by

or0 R. H. Miller, of North Manchester, Ind. Then

sang
" Have Thine Own Way." It sounded as if

the peopie meant it. Let us hope everybody did.

Sherwood Eddy then gave the first of his four ad-

dresses for the day, but " address " is too formal and

stately a word for what he said. He just seemed to

talk out of the fulness of his experience. He got his

start from those great words of Paul at the close of 1

Corinthians three: "All things are yours, and ye are

Christ's." The Corinthians were divided into parties

each rallying to the leadership of some favorite. They

should have known that all truth and true teachers are

the heritage of all. The speaker recalled precious

memories of early associations with D. L. Moody,

Phillips Brooks, Hudson Taylor, John G. Paton, Rob-

ert E. Speer, F. B. Meyer and Robert Wilder.

A practice of the last-named which he had taken

over into his own life was what Mr. Eddy talked about

mostly. That was the habit of a quiet day occasionally

in which he goes apart from the crowd and from his

usual work to reexamine his progress in making good

certain claims that he has staked out for himself. These

are of the nature of resolves to read from God's Word

every day, to explore new areas in prayer, to seek to

win men to Christ, to live the life victorious over sin,

to try out Jesus' way of life in all things, to obey the

laws of health in an effort to keep physically fit, to

grow mentally by reading and study, and to make the

year spiritually a year of overflow. He recommends

the quiet day habit as a means of self-accounting and

a great aid to spiritual progress.

Most of these points were enforced by illustrations

from personal experience and contact with many kinds

of people all over the world. Mr. Eddy's extensive

travels have given him a rich fund of such illustra-

tions. It was impossible to listen to this inspiring talk

and think through with the speaker these various lines

of spiritual endeavor and not resolve to take Jesus'

way all Ihe way of life.

Before the Bible Hour came the fifteen-minute wor-

ship period. After reading responsively selection 69 in

the new Hymnal, Bro. Stover urged the practice of

prayer and quiet meditation on coming into a religious

service. Two- lighthouse stories vividly pictured the

need of keeping the light of truth shining in the daily

life.

Bro. Ellis' theme at the Bible Hour was Steward-

ship. Man's environment includes three great factors,

God, men and things. The speaker's study concerned

man's relation to things. These are not his for keeps.

They are only entrusted to him temporarily. He is not

the owner. He is a steward. But we shall say no
more here about this important Bible subject because
we expect to be able to give you in an early issue Bro.

Ellis' own version of it.

'Evangelism: Or the Place of the Layman in the

Church," was the subject of Mr. Eddy's second ad-
ress

- " Come ye after me and I will make you fish-

es of men " was his text. Those words call for two
,ngs. inflow and overflow, communion and service.

ere are many spheres of service for the layman:
^angelism direct, stewardship, the daily task, citizen-
s

'P and social service. The greatest thing in the
d ls l°ve, the greatest reality is God and the great-

work is Christian service. It was great in the

j^'y church and in the life of Jesus. The earliest gos-

- Mark, is largely the story of Jesus' life of service.

* forked all the time,
Paul wa

Mr. Eddy once saw another man winning men to

Christ and people going past himself to this other man
as bees looking for honey go past wax flowers. So he

resolved to become interested in personal evangelism.

For the past thirty years he has been practicing it on
ship or train, everywhere, and has only found one man
who resented his approach and he repented afterward.

His remarkable experience as a religious worker in his

world-wide travels gives him an exhaustless supply of

apt illustrations which greatly enhance the effective-

ness of his message.

This address was followed by group conferences on
personal evangelism and the work of laymen. In each

of these four topics were taken up dealing with the re-

lation of laymen to the Sunday-school, to missions, to

church finance, and to religious education. The most

largely attended of these was that of the rural group.

Was this because it met at the Hillside, out of doors,

or because it represented the largest section of our

people? Perhaps, both. But there was a goodly num-
ber also at the city group conference in the tabernacle

and at the small town group conference in Westmin-

ster chapel.

At the Hillside Bro. Levi Miunich of Greenville,

Ohio, was in charge. The participants in the discus-

sion were G. A. Cassel, of Ashland, Ohio, M. C. Les-

lie, of Bryan, Ohio, E. R. Buck, of Franklin Grove,

111., and Sister Elva Stump, of Canton, Ohio. In the

tabernacle Bro. Kenneth Smith, of Des Moines, Iowa,

presiding, told of important enterprises of laymen in

the past, such as the Layman's Missionary Movement

and the Gideons. Other speakers were W. C. Baker,

of Dayton, Ohio, R. W. Miller, of Chicago, and Levi

Moomavv, of Roanoke, Va. At Westminster Bro. Her-

bert Mohler, of Cerro Gordo, III., was chairman of the

meeting. Leaders in the discussion were M. S. Leck-

rone, of Ohio, J. E. Dotterer and E. C. Metzger, of In-

diana, and O. F. Cripe, of Illinois.

The subject of Mr. Eddy's address at two o'clock

was " The Lost Radiance of the Christian Religion,"

borrowed from a little book of that name by L. P.

Jacks. But his text was Paul's great declaration in

Rom. 1 : 16 that he was not ashamed of the Gospel be-

cause it is the power of God unto salvation. The ad-

dress was really a chapter out of the speaker's own

experience but so forcefully put and so richly illus-

trated that it was a most powerful appeal for confi-

dence in the Gospel of Jesus in all possible spheres of

its application.

The Gospel is first of all a personal gospel with its

message of individual redemption. Receiving it as

such the speaker had later come to see its missionary

character and his own obligation to carry it to others.

Next he had seen it as a satisfying gospel, quenching

every thirst with its living water and curing the old de-

sire for worldly glory and material success. Ten years

ago he awakened to its social implications and the ob-

ligation of Christians to put it to work in all human

relationships. In short, the Gospel is a whole gospel

in the broadest possible sense of that term.

Recurring to the thought of " the lost radiance

"

" How is it," the speaker asked, " that Christianity,

which was once a joyous, radiant, infectious, contagi-

ous way of life, spreading irresistibly across the Ro-

man Empire, should have become so frequently a re-

pressive, legalistic, dogmatic, conventional way of life?

Was the radiance lost through selfishness; was it lost

through materialism, letting things crowd out God;

was it lost most of all through compromise, explaining

away the searching, radical, challenging teaching of

Jesus, down to the low level of our conventional, com-

fortable "way of living?

,
everywhere- and for all class-

srnall
groups.

vas a great evangelist with individuals and

" How can we recover this lost radiance ? Only by

getting back to Jesus' way of life. He stood for per-

sonality, for brotherhood, for service, summed up in

the all-inclusive principle of love, the full sharing of

life. There are those who would refuse his way. In

place of personality, their aim is property; instead of

brotherhood, their method is strife; instead of service,

their motive is selfishness, and in place of love the re-
sult of their way of life is hatred and war. If we ap-
ply these principles of Jesus to the three great prob-
lems of our day—the industrial problem, the race prob-
lem and the international problem—we shall find in his

way of life the only solution of all our problems. We
can only recover the lost radiance of the Christian re-

ligion as we get back to Jesus' way of life."

Next came the afternoon group conferences in the
same places and under the same leaders as those of the
morning, but the main purpose now was the discussion
of the quesstion of organizing our laymen in some way
for more effective influence in our church work. Each
group appointed four persons to serve on a nominating
committee. These met and agreed upon a committee
of representative laymen who should be charged with
the duty of formulating a plan of organization. On
reassembling in the tabernacle a little later the appoint-
ment of this committee was confirmed by the meeting.
The idea is that if a feasible plan is found it shall be
submitted to the General Conference next year as an
item of regular business. No independent movement
is contemplated, nothing which does not have the sanc-
tion of the General Conference. The committee is as
follows

:

P. G. Stahly, Indiana, Chairman
J. J. Oiler, Pa. O. G. Brubaker, Ind.

Herbert Mohler, III. H. J. Harnly, Kan.
L. C, Moomaw, Va. E. C. Metzger, Ind.

W. J. Neal, Nebr. Levi Minnich, Ohio
W. L. Broughcr, Pa. S. H. Ziegler, Ohio
Ralph W. Miller, 111. Roy Lehmer, Calif.

This was laymen's day and the main program was
centered about this idea, but there were other interest-

ing events which we must not entirely overlook. It

came near being women's day also for two important

meetings of the sisters were held. These were the

Mothers and Daughters' public program in the fore-

noon and the annual meeting of the Sisters' Aid So-

ciety in the afternoon.

Interesting programs are reported from both meet-

ings. Bro. C. C. Ellis addressed the Mothers and
Daughters and Sister Ida C. Shumaker, lately returned

from India, talked to the Sisters' Aid. And there were

other interesting features in both. In the business ses-

sion of the latter it was decided to make the proposed

hospital in Africa a special object of the Sisters' benev-

olence. It is very evident that the help of the sisters

is regarded as a valuable asset in any cause, judging

from the appeals which come to them from the Tarious

activities in the church. Their support is much covet-

ed.

The melodious sound of German singing fell upon

our ears around five o'clock this evening. Investiga-

tion revealed the source of it as the Elizabethtown

College reunion. That was only part of the program.

We heard also of a Lanark reunion. Bro. J. H. Moore

spoke at this meeting, if our informant had the matter

straight. There may have been other similar gather-

ings.

The amplifying device was used today in connection

with the principal addresses and is scheduled for sim-

ilar service tomorrow and Monday. It worked very

satisfactorily, we are told. Loudspeakers were set up

at several points on the grounds and many who could

not gain admittance to the tabernacle or for other rea-

sons preferred to be outside, heard the messages dis-

tinctly.

At the evening worship period Bro. Stover reempha-

sized the importance of more attention to worship,

pure and simple. We ought not to think that we must

be always asking God for something when we pray.

We must learn to worship, to wait in silence before

him, and thus to seek intimate communion in thought

and feeling with him. - - nw\

Much enjoyed special musical numbers were given

by the South Bend men's quartet and the Mount Mor-

(Continued on Page 380)
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Christian Ideals

(Continued from Page 371)

well to remember that the same God who is love is also

a consuming fire, and that they who love the Lord must

hate evil. The law of love is sacrifice. The biggest

word in the Bible is the little word " so " in John 3
:

16.

The objects of love are not things but persons. Love

to God is tested by love to man, but it is not synony-

mous with love to man. Love to God must precede or

we reverse the divine order.

The Christian must love all men, even his enemies,

but especially must his love be tender, forbearing and

forgiving to those who are of his own household and

of the household of faith. ''Beloved let us love one

another : for love is of God."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Enemies of Tobacco Unite

BY VIRGIL C. FINNELL.

On March 4 and 5, 1925, there assembled in Wash-

ington, D. C, more than one hundred delegates repre-

senting national and State reform organizations such

as: The No-Tobacco League of America, The No-

Tobacco Army, Non-Smokers' Protective League of

America, Boys' Anti-Cigarette League of Washington,

D. C, International Reform Federation, and World's

Purity Federation. Several denominational temper-

ance and welfare boards and educational institutions

were represented. The purpose of this convention was

the effecting of a national federation of all organiza-

tions and individuals interested in eradicating the cig-

arette and tobacco habits.

Addresses were delivered by such leaders as
:

Dr.

Harvey W. Wiley, Dr. Daniel H. Kress, Dr. M. E.

Poland, Dr. Chas. G. Pease, Rev. Chas. M. Fillmore,

Rev. Manfred P. Welcher, Miss Loraine Elizabeth

Wooster, Mrs. Alfreda J. Howell, Dr. J. Knox Mont-

gomery, Dr. Homer J.
Hall and the eleven-year-old

boy orator, Louis Clark Stephens, of New York City.

This representative group of moral leaders were a

unit in the conviction that a deadly evil has attacked

the youth of America and our only hope for victory in

combating this enemy is to present a united front.

After discussion of numerous plans for federation a

Committee on Promotion was appointed to work out

the details and call a second meeting. This second

meeting was held in the First Nazarene church, In-

dianapolis, Ind., May 15, 1925. Plans were perfected

for the merger which will be known as the "Anti-

Cigarette Alliance of America." The purpose of the

Alliance as stated in the constitution is " to educate the

public as to the effects and results of the use of ciga-

rettes and other forms of tobacco ; and to secure such

legal action as will aid in protecting our youth from

this menace."

State and national units of the No-Tobacco League

of America and several similar organizations have al-

ready sanctioned the plan and only await the formal

amalgamation. Well nigh a score of other reform or-

ganizations have signified their desire to affiliate to the

end that duplication of effort may be avoided.

The national headquarters of the Alliance are locat-

ed at 415 Occidental Building, Indianapolis, Ind., and

Rev. Charles M. Fillmore, Executive Secretary, has al-

ready inaugurated a vigorous educational campaign

against King Nicotine. The No-Tobacco Journal

is the official organ of the Alliance and Will H. Brown,

veteran newspaper man, heads up the Press Bureau;

No. Manchester, Ind.
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Everyone should be in his place, and should fill his

place. If we leave it all to one, he will have more

on his shoulders than he can carry, and so may fall

by the way. Let every one be ready to do his share

and we will see the outcome of it. If one member

becomes dilatory in his part of the work then will

begin the downfall. Let everyone be ready for his

part when called upon, and willing to help lift the

fallen ones or those who become weak. They that are

strong may do much to strengthen the weak. Let

an influence go out that may be felt and seen by the

outside world. Jealousy is one cause of the downfall

of churches. Sometimes we find one wdio envies the

work of another; such an one is like the dog who

had the meat, who saw his shadow in the water and

thought it was another dog with a piece, of meat. The

dog grabbed for the shadow meat and lost all. If

we like the song, let us sing the song he gives us and

use our talents as they have been given us. We can

do much good in building up the Kingdom here on

earth. We must be live wires, we must not sit down

on our job and expect the other man to take it, for

he will have all he can do to fill his own place. Then,

if we expect the church to grow and prosper it will

just depend on our work and what we make it. If

we are up and at work constantly it will be a glorious

church; if we are idling our time away, sitting on

the stool of do-nothing then great will be the fall.

Middletown, Ind.

The Church Is What We Make It

BY FLORIDA J. E. GREEN

I have read the song, "The World Is What We
Make It." This sentiment can be applied to the church

as well. If we are alive to the work of the church

it will thrive and grow. But to accomplish this, all

must put their shoulders to the wheel and push to-

gether. The more who help to push the work along,

the lighter will be the burden. There is a work for

each member to do, a talent not shared by all alike.

Twentieth Century Christians

(Continued from Page 375)

" Since the primary purpose of clothing is not to dis-

play or adorn, but to protect the hody from the ele-

ments and from injury, and to adequately satisfy the

demands of modesty, we should give thought princi-

pally to these essentials. It is much better to use judg-

ment and reason in the selection of clothes, than to be

guided by the follies of fashion and the changing de-

mands of popular custom. Some young women of to-

day wear as little as they may, or as the law allows,

low shoes, thin silk stockings, skirts to the knees, un-

derwear of sheerest material, yet they seem- to feel

amply protected by a fur scarf around their necks.

Just below that fur scarf there may be an expanse of

exposed chest. Though it is true that the modern

young woman no longer wears tight clothing, that she

is active and vigorous, that her apparel is more hy-

gienic than formerly, nevertheless, she cannot conceiv-

ably do with a mere neck scarf as protection against

cold weather. Less vanity and more sanity in dressing

is what some need."

Jesus came as the .Savior of all nations, whether they

live in the cold northlands where people have to wrap

in the skins of animals, or whether in the tropics where

nature's garb is to them sufficient. This latter costume

to us seems very much too simple, yet they are used to

it, and think nothing of it. In a letter from Bro. Wm.

Beahm in Africa he wrote the following about a church

service he attended: "They listen quietly and sing

lustily on the songs." And of the little girls he said

:

"Their dress consisted of some small snail shells

around their ankles and a row of beads around their

waists." As they become Christians they put on more

clothing. But we can see that Jesus was wise in not

laying down a certain form of dress for all people for

all times and places, yet the principles of modesty and

simplicity can be lived by all people in every climate.

For the people of our own country the sin may be

from the two extremes—putting on garments abbrev-

iated at top and bottom, of too sheer material, and put-

ting on too much that is only for ornamentation.

Because of these extremes it surely would be fine if

we could agree on a simple, sensible style of dress that

all could adopt.

The style I would suggest would be the one of

straight lines which women of all ages and walks of

life are wearing; these they have found so comfort-

able, easily made and laundered, that it seems the idea

should meet with widespread approval. The same pat-

tern could be used for the undergarment, having it

sleeveless and low in the neck, If something of this

kind could be accomplished many of our problem

would vanish and we could fully carry out J^.
teaching where he said we should not be anxious

about

raiment.

We, as a nation, are being studied and severely
„;,.

icised by the people of other countries for the way We

live. Dr. John Hutton, of England, said after a visit

here, that we seemed to have no cross or bear no bur-

dens. A prosperous and aggressive people cannot
uu-

derstand the cross. When asked how the church

could be awakened, he said, all he could do was to give

the message of the cross and warn the people of the

peril facing them. If we will not heed no one can tell

what the outcome will be.

Mr. Solomon, a second generation Christian
of

southern India, said in a talk to our Sunday-school

that India does not want western civilization. All they

want is our Christ. They will work out details. Many

foreign young men and women are students in our

higher institutions of learning and instead of becoming

Christians, they return atheists and are worse off than

when they came.

E. Stanley Jones, a missionary among the educated

classes of India, said at a ministers' meeting in Chica-

go that India would accept Christianity in time; that

Mr. Gandhi is their great national leader and that he

told him the guiding power of his life is Christ's Ser-

mon on the Mount.

A Chinese Christian said it seemed the American

people had been inoculated with a mild form of Chris-

tianity and become immune to the real thing. Is it not

high time that we take an invoice of ourselves and set

if we are really followers of Jesus?

Would Jesus live in the kind of house in which we
i

live? Would he raise the kind of crops we raise?

Would he buy the kind of car we have? Would he

make the kind of investments we make? Would ht

have the kind of books and magazines in his library

that we have? Would he go to the movies, dances,

and theatres where there are nude women, holdups,

murders, etc., pictured in all their horror? Would Je-

|

sus follow the dictates of the fashion mongers, who

say, wear rolled stockings, skirts to the knees, and that

women should boh their hair and wear such a jazz of

colors that one's head almost whirls to see them clash-

ing in the stores ? Would he treat his neighbors or his

enemies as we treat ours? Would he add farm to farm

when millions of people are starving to death in the

old world, and many more millions starving for the

bread of life? Our missionaries in China have 1,800,-

000 people in the territory allotted to them. In M»

there are 1,250,000 in the provinces our workers oc-

cupy and our workers in Africa have over a m, lion

Beside the needs of the foreign fields, thousands ot

workers are needed in the homeland. Pastors, to*

ers in week-day religious schools, mission workers, i

the cities, which it takes means to support, all

and many other lines are open for us to enter.

In the face of such a challenge are our con*. nc

so calloused that we can say like Cain, Am

brother's keeper? " Or .will we be among thos-,

will hear the,
" Well done, good and faithful sen-

ant " ?

" God is calling forth his laborers,

To his vineyard far and near I

And his true and faithful workers

All delight his voice to hear.

Hasten, then, the time is precious,

There is not an hour to lose

;

Fields are white and souls are dying
^

For the Gospel—God's good news.

Chicago, III.

1 CORRESPONDENCE^

LETTER FROM INDIA

We do not have time to do all- our business

lar Mission Conference Business Meetings .

times really important items get overlooked. ^,,1

it was concerning teachers for the Manual A vi
|

Anklesvar. You may remember that the to ^

at ol' <

ind so '

In this c

decided that this coming June all the scv

should be transferred to Anklesvar, This V-
„d. »»a



were happy about it. But no provision was made for
teachers for this as well as other standards. To remedy
this a special meeting of the Workers and Educational
Committees was called to meet in Anklesvar the 30th of
March. But through a crossing of wires somewhere only
„„e made the trip. However much ground was cleared

and another meeting was called for the next day in Surat'

Tl, is was a little better attended, four being present But
because some who might be affected by any transfers were
not present the matter was again deferred. The idea was
,

get something on foot by correspondence. And this is

now being done. The school is growing. Bro. Long is

working hard to make it a success. But he is having diffi-

culties all along the way. Any new departure is sure to
mect with such. But as we said a year ago, we believe in

this school and the ideals it is to represent; and as such
it needs our support.

At present Bro. Long, with his family, is at Landour tak-
ing a much-needed vacation. He plans to be back the first

„[ June when the next term will open. Besides the train-

ing for teachers, there will be given opportunity for car-
pentry, blacksmithing, brick-making, some concrete work
and farming, and Bible.

May we hold up the hands of those in charge by our
prayers.

Bulsar, India. . ,
J- E- Wagoner.
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F- H. Crumpacker.

SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL
Nearing Home

Now that we are nearing the States I can begin to feel
that I have actually been around the ball and after all it

is no, much of a chore these days. It does not require a
lot of money if one is careful and economical. I am frank
to say that I believe sixteen years spent in the Orient has
equipped me to travel among the Orientals at an expense
somewhat lower than one who does not know something
of the Oriental ways of doing things. This is especially
true in paying bills.

As I said in my last, I was thoroughly impressed with
the French and English as being a very earnest, hard-
working people, and they appealed to me as being at their
task. That might possibly be said of any people when
one is not permitted to see on the inside of things. After
all it is the politician who is doing the trickery of the
country-and that in the name of the country. I know
this, that if the common people had the say there would
be no more wars; indeed, there would be very little
trouble of any kind. There would be no need for a big
water fleet, neither a big air fleet, nor would they ask for
any standing army of any great size. As I talked with
people the common cry was for peace. They said that
they were tired of confusion and terrible tax in moneys •

that they could not forget the great price paid with the
lives of husbands, sons and brothers. No, take away the
profiteers and the politicians and tomorrow we could
have assurance of perpetual peace. I have gotten this
impression from railway employes, clerks in stores, farm-
ers, crews on the ships, men On the streets and from
nose slandmg guard in some of the great museums of
>«e world. This impression has back of it the feeling of
employes in India, workers in Italy, France and Great
"tain. UI,y not give ;, some at[ention when ;, comesuom such sourcesi
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THE MEXICAN SCHOOL
Our company of four brethren left the first of May forpomts ,n south Texas and Mexico, and to say the leas Iwas very much imprcssed wi(„ Spec'sgeneral farming „ southwest Texas, and especially n ,hcountry around Falfurrias where the Industrial School for

hav bee°n

a

h
"?"" " * ™<* C°"ge" ial to»«<» »»"

of our „ < l\
l Cann°' S" why ™" <" '"= people

1 t .
d° " 0t graSP ,he great opportunity ,„
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. p^lsclimate and with many opportunities to make good inbusiness, genera, farming and dairying. Citrus fruks a ebeing raised successfully, and what I saw will comparewell w„h California and Florida; deciduous fruits, "ooepenally figs, are coming to the front. I also saw hund eds

marta" tSTT^" a 'm°S
'
"ady '° r lhe »"«"«"market With land prices so very reasonable I think now

is 'he time to take the South for the church. To have a

fhelchT, ;
CH a

'„Falfurrias w°uld be a great asset forthe school and an influence that would surely be felt in thecommunity. The dozen or more members there are an"!lously praying and waiting for this, and I believe it will
be

i

realized ,n the near future. The school is working to-ward self-support, and with a tract of nearly five hundred
acres of fine sandy loam land, with the aid of what irriga-
,o„ a needed and when most of the tract is gotten under
the plow self-support will be an accomplished dream I
visited the class room and was much impressed with the
rapid advancement made in so short a time. It should be
remembered that the boys need to learn our languageTwo little boys had been there only six weeks and could
in that short time read readily. They are very apt and
eager to learn. Bro. J. A. Miller who has charge of thems doing good work and they love him as a father, and per-
haps better than their own father. Sister Miller, though
not strong, acts as nurse and matron. The boys show
that they appreciate her motherly care. When I compare
our own beloved nation with Mexico, as our visit revealed
open saloons much in evidence with many other uncivilized
things to greet the eye, it seems it is high time we rush to
the fore to educate and Christianize these worthy people
just m our door-yard. To hear the boys sing would con-
vince anyone. The teacher and family, cook and family,
lured man and family, with the schoolboys are all housed
in one building, the dormitory; other buildings are badly
needed. An electric lighting plant is much needed to re-
place the kerosene lamp. They cannot use city electricity
as they are out two miles. The school is sorely in need of
funds.

Clovis, N. M.
.

C tt Fager'

ELDER JONAS GRAYBILL
Jonas Graybill was born Nov. 18, 1834, in Botetourt

County, Va., about four miles south of Fincastle in the
Mill Creek neighborhood. His
parents were Henry and Sa-
rah (Crumpacker) Graybill.

His great-grandfather, John
Graybill, came from Lancas-
ter County, Pa., to Botetourt

County, Va., in 1780. His
great - great - grandfather,

Christian Graybill, came over
from Germany, landing on
Dec. 27, 1744. He settled in

Lancaster County, Pa., not
far from the present town of
Manheim. His paternal
grandmother was a Kline and
his mother a Crumpacker, so

he had a noble German ancestry. Jonas was the fourth
child in a family of eight children, having three older sis-
ters and three brothers and one sister younger. His fa-
ther was an invalid for fourteen years, and died when Jo-
nas was only fourteen years of age; this made the respon-
sibilities of home fall early and somewhat heavily upon
him, as he was the oldest boy in the family.

There were no public schools in those days as we know
them today; textbooks were few and poorly arranged and
gave little incentive to study. Then, too, as all farm prod-
ucts that were marketed had to be hauled by wagon a
distance of sixty miles, and as this was done very largely

during the winter season, there was littl. „„ . •
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'
°"C P 'a" a"d in 'he after-noon at another place, returning home the same day.During the sixty years of his active ministry he never re-ceived one cent in the way of financial support. Hepreached more funerals and performed more marriage

ceremonies than any other minister in any church in hisCounty during the period of his active ministry He was
associate elder and later elder in charge of his local con-
gregation from the time of his ordination to within a few
years of his death. His eighty-ninth birthday anniversary
coming on Sunday, he preached a sermon on that day
which praclicaly closed his sixty years as an active min-
ister. Father was a close student of the Bible. During
the early years of his ministry, he read it much, even car-
rying it to the field and reading while his horses rested
He was a firm believer in the principles of peace, so dur-
ing the trying times of the Civil War, though advised by
some of the older brethren to go to the army and make
the best of it, he paid his exemption and met other con-
ditions required by the government, and trusted the Lord
to care for him. He came through all of these very try-
ing experiences unharmed and with the firm belief that
the Lord cares for all who trust him.

Father never made a financial success as some men
count it, but he was able to instill in his children traits of
honesty, industry, promptness, and above all a faith in the
church he loved. All of them are members of the Church
of the Brethren

; two of the sons eiders, one a deacon, two
of the daughters wives of deacons, and another the wife of
an elder. Some of the outstanding traits of his character
were: the wonderful patience which he possessed at all
times, a cheerful disposition, optimistic view of the future
of the church, and a habit of always seeing the best in in-
dividuals.

Soon after marriage father bought a home about one
mile from his boyhood home where father and mother
lived together till 1910 when mother died. After this the
youngest daughter lived with father in the old home until
1923, when the home was broken up, they moving into the
home of one of the married daughters, where he was giv-
en every comfort by her family, still receiving daily minis-
trations from the daughter who had been with him for a
number of years. He read the Bible through in three
weeks, without the aid of glasses just before he reached
his ninetieth birthday anniversary. While never very ro- >

bust, he was seldom confined to his room. Very simple in

his habits of dress and diet, he was able to appear regular-
ly at the family table till he was taken to the hospital just
three weeks prior to his death. He died in a hospital in

Roanoke, Va., from disease and weakness of some of the
vital organs on May 2, 1925, age 90 years, 5 months and 14

days. Funeral services were conducted at the Troutville

(Continued on Page 383)
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ris octet of mixed voices. And everybody enjoyed

helping to sing " Hallelujah, Thine the Glory." The

singing is mostly congregational, but the few special

numbers are appreciated. One of these was the num-

ber which the male part of the octet sang in negro dia-

lect about not studying war any more.
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Paul worked from the Jews to the Gentiles, rather than

from the Gentiles to the Jews. The present day work-

er does not escape a similar problem. Paul began at

the great center and worked out, rather than on the

fringe in an attempt to work in. We must learn to

stick to the job undertaken, going in to live in the com-

munity, understand the people and their heritage, and

Matt. 7: 21. It is read, and the speaker plunges imm

diately into his address. He does not propose to speA

of the great body of Christian doctrine that is comm
property, but of those things which we count as di-

tinctive. The world struggles in the grip of ti,r

great curses : the curses of war, intemperance and W
ury. For war, we would urge peace; for intemp

er

so far as possible, interpreting the Gospel in terms of ance, self-control and a life of purity
;

for luxury,
ft,

Mr. Eddy's closing address on " What Shall We Do

About War? " had been looked forward to with special

interest and we do not think anybody was disappoint-

ed. We are very glad to be able to give an abstract of

it elsewhere in this issue (page 370) and will say no

more of it here, except to refer to his concluding word.

That was a strong appeal to us Brethren, whose tradi-

tional position he warmly commended, to become in-

creasingly aggressive in this matter and so share in the

blessing, not of the peace-lovers and peace-keepers

only, but of the peace-makers as well.

their special need. In work on the frontier it is very

important to maintain the contact with the home base,

just as Paul did when he returned to the home church

with the story of his work—it is a system beneficial to

both the churches on the frontier and to the mother

churches on the home base.

The weather is not a vital topic to write about, but

everybody was happy tonight that the excessive heat of

today and recent days showed signs of giving way be-

fore a refreshing shower of rain. We have enjoyed

wonderful blessings in spite of the physical discom-

fort, but we are rejoicing in the prospect of tomorrow.

Sunday, June 7

It came last night just at the close of the evening

service—the long expected refreshing thunder shower.

Naturally this meant a good night's rest in cooler beds.

And so we were awakened this morning with the song

of birds ; and drawing a deep breath of clean air we

found it was heavy with the pervasive fragrance of the

newly watered earth. On looking out the window we

discovered that the sky was overcast with clouds. Be-

neath the thirsty trampled lawns had seemed to grow a

vivid green over night. It was the morning of the

great day at Conference and one that already promised

much. Greatly refreshed physically, we went early to

the auditorium. On the way we heard singing, for

voices were being lifted in songs of praise long before

the hour to begin. We found a quiet seat where we

could jot down a few notes toward a record for the

day and at the same time listen to the tides of praise

going up tb God. The service of song ended with a

quieting hymn, after which Bro. Galen B. Royer led us

in a season of devotional thinking. This morning we

are to pray for our home churches today as they as-

semble for worship ; that our lives be made pure and

our thoughts be a challenge to us ; that we shall know

Jesus better today ; for the missionaries on the foreign

fields ; for the missionaries in the home land ; for our

church to be more consecrated ; that we as individuals

shall take Jesus in earnest. And for these things we

prayed—many of us—in short sentence prayers.

It was at this time that the Harmony Quartet from

Bethany sang for us. Of course, we do not recall all

that they sang, but the chorus keeps ringing in our

ears. It is something like this

:

Into all the world,

Into all the world

Let us send the wondrous story,

Until the world is filled

With his glory I

We all went out quietly after the quartet again sang

for us a closing song of -prayer. It was yet some time

until the tabernacle program was to begin. But we

went over and found a place to wait and write. The

tabernacle was already pretty well filled, perhaps 4,000

seated and busy with friendly conversation. At any

rate, the hum of thousands of voices reminded the

writer of the voice of the sea. And stronger and

stronger it grew as we sat and worked on an improved

version of our notes.

Suddenly there was a hush, and looking up we saw

Bro. Stover standing behind the pulpit with his hands

stretched upward in an attitude of prayer. The build-

ing was now filled with worshippers, some 8,000. The

hum of voices ceased, and a quartet stepping forward

began to sing. After the song the congregation joined

in a responsive scripture reading and in the singing of

hymn No. 14 from the new hymnal. In the breaks in

our singing, the united voices of other congregations

came to our ears. For out under the trees thousands

of young people were meeting in their special service.

The same was true for the Beginners, the Primaries

and the Juniors.

At the close of our song we slipped out to see some-

thing of what these groups were doing. And as we

walked about for a few minutes we found thousands

of people upon the grounds, some visiting, but mostly

on their way to join in some one of the services. The

clouds of the early morning had thinned somewhat and

the day gave every evidence of being about as nearly

perfect as one could ask. The showers of the night

before had cooled the air, refreshed the trees and the

grass, and dampened down the dusty earth. Returning

to the tabernacle, we were still able to get the most of

what Bro. Ellis had to say on the subject of " Vic-

tory." The Bible Hour took the place of the regular

Sunday-school lesson for those meeting in the taber-

nacle. At the close of the Bible Hour the Sunday-

school offering was lifted. Then came an intermission

for a few minutes while the people got settled for the

service to follow. .

Hymn No. 159 was announced and the voices of the

8,000 seated in the tabernacle were lifted in one mighty

chorus of praise in "All Hail the Power of Jesus'

Name." Bro. F. F. Holsopple led in the opening

prayer. Then the Harmony Quartet sang, " If I Could

Hear My Mother Pray Again."

simple life or the gospel of the spiritual life, j
Kurtz is at his best on themes of this kind, and ftoni

wide experience and voluminous reading he showed

how these special doctrines that we have so long ad.

vocated are the needed answer to great world
proj,.

lems.

Again, the world has two great hungers. There
is

the hunger for brotherhood, and this we have W
taught both in symbols and the ideals that should de-

termine our relation with our fellow-men. We art

against all caste and all narrow groupings that hinder

a free democracy. Then, too, the world hungers for

a

dynamic religion, for concrete answers to the needs of

present day life. And it is just our emphasis upon

doing, upon living the Christ life, upon behavior, that

constitutes another portion of our distinctive message

for the world. And all that we have is not a matter

for pride ; it is a sacred trust. It is ours to give and

not to keep. Yes, the Church of the Brethren has a

distinctive message, a message that the world needs.

This morning we are to think of the frontier. Bro.

W. J. Horner of Fort Worth, Texas, is to lead us in

our thought. The speaker constantly led us back to a

Bible background for what he had to say. The orig-

inal workers on the frontier were sent forth from An-

tioch with prayer and fasting. Paul and his associates

recognized the religious impulses of the people with

whom they went to work and did not try to raise un-

necessary antagonism.

The speaker went on to say that in frontier work it

is extremely important to begin with the right group.

All is now ready for the sermon of the morning.

The tabernacle is full to overflowing. People are

standing at the doors and all about looking in the low

open windows. Groups are gathered near the ampli-

fiers on the grounds. Others are standing about in

little friendly groups while upon the paths and grounds

thousands are coming and going. You cannot look in

any direction without seeing people sitting, standing,

walking. It is the big day at Annual Meeting. The

streets are choked with parked automobiles and others

whose drivers are trying to find a place to park or to

get through. Those who were outside during this pe-

riod, or in a position to estimate the crowd, placed it at

from 20,000 to 30,000.

After the Sunday morning address by P,ro. Kuril I

the crowd in the tabernacle poured out upon the

grounds for the assault upon the eating places. The

writer had been invited to a family reunion and was
|

finally able to sit down to a table planned for a dozen.

But others kept coming, and before the meal was fin-

ished Jwenty were crowded about the table. And so I

it was at other places—crowds waiting about doors

for a turn at the tables and a whole regiment milling

around the Blue and White stand in order to get food

in return for the thousands of dollars' worth of tickets
|

that they had bought. Ultimately the crowds were f

and scattering about the grounds, multitudes of little
|

groups showed that everybody was now intent on mik-

ing the most of a social hour.

But soon it was time for the afternoon service to be-

gin, and a great crowd again completely filled the au-

ditorium but seemed to make little appreciable drain

upon the crowds outside. Bro. Jjtqver again stifle

the throng with hands uplifted, in an attitude ol

prayer. Then a Mount Morris quintet stepped out and

sang for us.

Sunday is everybody's day at Conference, but this
|

year there is a sense in which it was also Children!

Day. At least two hundred boys and girls were on the

platform back of the speakers and sang for us such

songs as only children can sing. We were all gl»

think, for the children's part on the program.

The afternoon program was devoted to the consi

The first speaker »
What Is the Chut*

' Bro. Eberly it-

eration of religious education.

Bro. John Eberly who discussed,
"

Doing for Her Young People?

marked that he would rather' speak upon what *'

ill
young people could do for the church, that is, upon

other side of the question. We are dad for tin

id tW

But to return to the sermon. Bro. D. W. Kurtz is

the preacher for the morning and he has a subject that

is well suited to the occasion—it is :
" The Message

of the Church of the Brethren-" The text chosen was

cate hint that our young people are really more

ested in giving than receiving. Bro. Eberly su

our young people are grateful for their fine hen s»

and then went on to speak in some detail of w
Jf

church has done for her young people in socia
,

P^

cal and spiritual ways. From the basis of socia ^
ing the young people are grateful for the doctri i

example of brotherhood. Physically they have^
||(

I

much from the church's emphasis upon punt)' a r

simple life. In the field of spiritual interests Hi

^ (|g

L

er said that the young people were gratef "
cliurf

li

j

prospect of improved programs and that tit-

was showing a disposition to trust her J'
01"1

^ ,,,: I

Bro. Eberly's address was followed by a spe

given by the men's quartet from North Mane
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ful study to the whole problem of religious education

as we were soon aware from listening to his message.

We are very glad indeed that we are able to give the

reader a more than sketchy outline of what Bro. Hel-

man had to say. Just turn to page 374 of this issue of

the
Messenger and you will find more than a column

given over to Bro. Helman's own abstract of what he

considers most important regarding our own program

of religious education.

The Inst speaker on the afternoon program was Dr.

Hugh S. Magill, the man who has taken Marion Law-
rance's place in organized Sunday-school work. The
speaker was introduced by Bro. D. W. Kurtz who
spoke of Dr. Magill as a statesman in the field of edu-

cation, and as a man who had turned from the general

field of education to the promotion of Christian educa-

tion because of his conviction of its underlying im-

portance.

We are sorry to say that the crowds which had re-

sponded so nobly to the requests for the utmost cour-

tesy to speakers were more restless at this point than at

any time during the day. The confusion and moving
about was the worst that we had seen up to this time

in the Conference. We hasten to explain, however,

that we believe that the confusion was due, first, to the *is >'ear > is t0 Preach tonight (Sunday) and we would
fact that there were many over-Sunday visitors in the gladly have stayed for his message on " The Power of

audience, and these lacked the ground work of instruc- God," if it had been possible. For with all that needs

lion on courtesy to speakers which those who had been to be done
>
ancI especially as regards the work of our

on hand for two or three days had received. Second, own Brotherhood, it must be clear that we can never

Sunday-schools applies also to
other fines of church work-young people's work, for
example. All lines of church work must be correlated
toward the common end of giving the child the needed
rehgious education.

While we spend enormous sums on schools—or
think we do—the sums so spent are to good purpose
and perhaps bring us more per dollar than any other
spendings. Public instruction in the United States
represents an investment at present of $1,500,000,000
per year. But crime, for which religious education is

our best preventive, costs $3,000,000,000 per year.
That is, the direct cost of crime is twice that of our
public school system; but if we add the indirect costs
of crime it is estimated that the whole loss chargeable
to crime is not less than $10,000,000,000 per year. The
general situation is becoming so alarming that our
highest officials are taking note of the situation. Our
three latest presidents, Wilson, Harding and Coolidge,
have all stressed the value of religion. And President
Coolidge thinks so seriously of this need that Dr. Ma-
gill said he has already promised to speak on religious

education before the Sunday-school convention to con-
vene in Birmingham, Ala., in 1926.

beam Aug. 23 wth Bro . Thtro„ Wem|
t the close of the rr._
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PENNSYLVANIA
Akron church held their love feast May 30 with a large attendance

.
Z. Witmcr, of Elizabethtown,
lifted for Annual Conference
mg School, India.—David H.

ana a very marked interest. Bro. o
Officiated, An offering of $137.50 wa-
to be used for the Anktesvar Trai
Snader. Akron, Pa., June 1.

M.pte Spring church (Quemahoning) enjoyed a very interestingprogram on the evening of April 19. Bro. D G Sccse
1 wonderful message on " Christian Service."

million spoke on "The Next Step

of Nanty-Glo, __.
The following Sunday
m Religious Education." May 13 Brethren' Hamilton* andlpeiclwere here ... the .merest of the church school standard. Atmess scssmn held on the evening of May 26 the commit

Bro. Otho Winger, Moderator of the Conference

church bill

in charge gave the date of June M for
fiftieth anniversary of the Maple Spring c
Hooversvillr, Pa., May 27.

'

Mcycrsdale.—We met in council Aoril 2 with T O r„a • >
ititr Wf will t.u

™«mi.ii «pni ^ wun i. H, Coffman presid-ing. We will hold a revival some time in the fall. Bro Coffman»™ an evangelist, The week prior to Easter Bro'. Sifman
it powerful sermons which were very uplifting "
had a sunrise praise service

t

'

there should have been a little intermission just at this

point in the program to permit of necessary adjust-

unday with its crowds is a day that must be
ully planned for than any other day of the

merits

;

more ca

Conference.

Those who made good their escape from the taber-

nacle during this period of confusion missed a really

splendid address. The writer heard a good many
hearty aniens over in his corner from persons who
could hardly have been schooled in the use of the word
by Bro. Stover. Dr. Magill's address had much in com-
mon with what Bro. Helman in the preceding address

ed or implied. The speaker said that the

religious education is general, and that all

rches are developing programs of religious

We are coming to see that what is to be
t of our national life must be put into the

hearts of the children. It is a great work that must be
done right. We Americans are committed to the most
extensive publicly supported secular school system in
the world. But our differences in religious beliefs have
ed us to

"

emphasis

hope to succeed in our own strength. Our only hope
is the power of God. Bro. Winger's message should
prove the climax for the day, and lest our readers who
could not attend should feel too great a sense of loss,

we are glad to say that the Messenger plans to print

the address in the near future. „ A „
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g
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h «service he Sunday school rendered a beautiful Easter prograi

on April 22 we gave a reception fur her in the church "
assembly room was packed and everyone had
hands and welcome her home. A fii

10 we held our love feast and coinm..,.,„.
by a large crowd. Prior to the feast th;
received by letter. A short Moth.

We

large
tlianee to shake

program was rendered. May
service which was enjoyed
ee were baptized and two

Day program was rendered
opening exercises of the Sunday-school. We enjoyed two
,
one by Bro. C. C. Ellis and one by Dr. Van Ormerfrom Huntingdon. May 24 Bro. Coffman preached" a wonderiu? «"

the high school graduates. The County Sunday-school Con-
>ur church June 10 and 11. Our vacation
June 15 and continue two weeka with Sis-

rs. Tlieo Bittncr, Mcycrsdale, Pa.,

fine Id
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CALIFORNIA
Firat church, Los

morning Bro. Geo.
tiou sermon, and at
for a basket lunch
the afternoon Bro. Jesse Emi
sermon on Feet-washing,
table for our love feast. At thi<

church fellowship. Bro. Emmert
said he knew of no more fitting w
had just passed through. Bro. ]

Lehmer were elected delegates to
offering was $211.10. ""

Angeles, held its love feast May 17. In the
^hemberlen, of Covina. preached the examina-
noon all gathered around the well filled tables

social hour which were much enjoyed. Jn
Verne, gave an excellent

-April 5 Bro Samuel Hess, District Sunday-school Secre-
a"

.
*po *c verv encouragingly to the Sunday-

week previous to our
in delivered an excellent and helpful ex-
feast was held May 2J with good at-

: with us among them Bro.
sermon on Stewardship.
I were much appreciat-

waa i

3 P. M. all gathered around the
time one was received back into
officiated at the love feast and
y to begin it than the service we
W. Davenport and Sister Delia

I Meeting. Our Conference
Whittier, Calif., May 30.

to be with i

July 13.-E1

levelop the system without any compensating
upon spiritual values. Thus we have the
ol intellectual giants becoming a menace to

nply because they lack one thing—spiritual

spectacle

society s

control.

We can not leave religion out of our national life,

•c education must be supplemented by religious
"cation. We must preserve religion, morality and

,
£e < Just as our leaders said generations ago

en the Northwest Territory was organized. Re-
port is the undergoing of all national morality, and
' out national morality the nation will fall. The

)f the present need was suggested by some
icago. There are 430,000 public school

"cago under the instruction of 11,000 teach-

h delegate to An-
itc. Our Sunday
ia, Alta., Canada,

had a fine

j young
baptized

E. Miller

CANADA
IrricanA.—Bro. Ceo. C, Long was elected as chur

nual Conference, with Sister May Gump, altern
evening services are growing.—Clara Hcins, Irricai
May 29.

COLORADO
McClavo church observed Mother's Day May 10.

meeting and at the close an invitation was given and t
ladies came forward. On the evening of the 16th they wer
just before the love feast. Fifty-five enjoyed the feast and ™
24th Bro. Nickey preached a missionary sermon in the forenoon and
an offering of $25.25 was taken. In the afternoon we met in council,
Bro. Nickey was retained as pastor for another year.—W. D. Harris
McCIave, Colo., May 30.

ILLINOIS
Okaw congregation met in council May 30 with Eld. G. W. Miller

in charge. Bro. N. H. Miller will represent us at Conference; Bro
Jacob Wyne, alternate. The evangelistic committee reported they
had secured Bro. Russel Shull for the revival at Centennial in Oc-
tober. The congregation enjoyed a love feast at Centennial May
28. Bro. S. W. Garber, of Conway Springs, Kans., officiated. At
the close of the meeting Bro. Glenn Garber, who has been licensed
to preach, was installed in the ministry. May 31 Bro. S. W. Garber
gave a message at La Place after which the Conference offering was
lifted. We are planning for a children's program on the evening
of June 14. On Mother's Day Bro. W. T. Heckman gave a suitable
message. Before his talk a short program of recitations and song
was given.—Es tell a Arnold, La Place, III., June 1.

mon
vention will be held ...

Church School will begi
ter Roy Vought instructor,
June 1.

Midway,
tary, was
school; he also preached for
love feast, Eld. Nathan Mi
amination sermon. Our U
tendance. A number ol ministers w
Enoch Eby, of India. He preached a strong
At noon several brethren gave us talks whic
cd. Bro, L W. Taylor officiated. One appli
the church by baptism on this day. Brethren J B Brubal
Andrew Holliuger remained with us for the second day. Our milsionary offering amounted to $310.07. Our Children's Meeting willhe held June 14 when we have the promise of Bro. Wm. N ZoMer

Our Daily Vacation Bible School is scheduled to begin
bcth B. Noll, Lebanon, Pa., May 29.

MorreUvlUe.-At our worship service on Easter morning our pastor
spoke on the theme "The Risen Christ" and the junior choir sang

n1r?"Jf
r„r,hT ?hc cvc""'g acrviec waa ,h" o( n »"»d <=antat>.

The Gahleean," given by the senior choir. Our church met in
council on the evening of April 7. Our pastor, Foster B Statler

-'—ted as delegate to Annual Conference. April 26 the mem-
H met to observe the love feast and communion.

I service. Recently two have accepted Christ and
hurch. Our Mother's Day service was held in

the Sunday-school. These services were directed
of the church. A very fitting program was arranged

well given. On Wednesday evening, May 13, we had the last
period in our Church School of Missions in which we studied

isions Abroad." We had four classes, junior, intermediate
d adult; 105 people were reached through recitation periods
hool; the average attendance was 66; fl„d 27 persons were
attendance. On Sunday evening, May 17, was held the

necment service for the school. A very splendid program was
large group of interested people. Seventeen persons met
ments to receive a certificate from the General Mission

i two different Wednesday evenings slides were shown,
one set on India, and the other on Ghina. We feel that untold good
has and will result from this school. May God broads ..:-;_-

as a church and may he put into our hearti
to aid in the cause of missions.—Mrs. Fosti
Pa., June 2.
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hers came from Anderson
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'ival meetings
he attendance
twenty mem-

with several musical
o. Alldredge spent sev-
embers. The meetings

ig of the 24th. The attend-
nd several came from adjoining church-

ssisted by Elders G. W. Hahn
e our last council we have chosen Bro.
sion correspondent.—Mrs. Jessie Bailiff,

,-.lti.

Work
,

closed

ance of members was good
es. Eld. Wike, of Arcadia,
and Russell Showalter. Sit

D. L, Miller as foreign m
Noblcsville, Ind., June 2.

Ogana Creek church met in council May 26. Seven letters were
granted and four received. The delegate to Annual Meeting is Sarah
Frcy. We decided to make the third Saturday night of September
a permanent date for our communion services; therefore our next
love feast will be held Sept. 19.—Metta E, Kreider, North' Manches-
ter, Ind., May 30.

PIea»ant Dale church met in council May 23 with the pastor as
moderator. Five letters were granted. Our series of meetings wilt

ML Joy.—In response to a request sent to the elders' meeting a
committee consisting of Elders J. H, Buffenrayor and C. Waller
Warstler was appointed to take the vote of the church in regard
to the ordination of our pastor, Bro. F. A, Myers, to the eldership.
Accordingly a meeting was held May 26 at which time the church
voted favorably on the matter and the committee in charge proceed-
ed with the ordination. Brother and Sister Myers expect to leave
June 1 for Winona Lake as delegates to Annual Conference. Our
school will observe Children's Day Sunday, June 14. The Board of
Rehgious Education announced a Daily Vacation Bible School to
begin June 15, lasting two weeks. At this time the financial board
is taking pledges payable in one year, in which manner they ex-
pect to make up the entire parsonage debt which amounts to about
$3,300.—O. A. Summy, Mount Pleasant, Pa., May 30.

Mt. Olivet.—The work here is progressing nicely with good attend-
ance at Sunday-school and church services. May 17 Bro. Earl Kipp
preached on the home and foreign mission fields, after which we
lifted our offering of $118 for the General Mission Board. We feel
much encouraged over the fact that people at a mission point are so
much interested in missions. The membership being thirty-four atL -- point would average about $3.37 a member. We organized our

with Sister Sarah Brandt as president. Our young
:tive part in these meetings as well as in other
Hcrshman, Elizabethtown. Pa., May 26.

Myeratown.—fn the evening of April 9 a good sized and apprecia-
tive audience listened to Bro. H. K. Ober's lecture. " Orange Blos-
soms." Sunday, April 12, there was a good attendance at the Easter
program, which consisted mostly of songs given by the different
Sunday-school classes. This was followed by an address by Eld.
Michael Kuril on the significance of Easter. Sunday, April 26.

(Continued on Page 384)
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ELDER JONAS GRAYB1LL

(Continued from Page 379)

house, his home church, by the pastor, Bro. Williar, as-

sisted by Brethren W. M. Kahlc and J. A. Dove, in the

presence of a large concourse of relatives and friends.

Burial in the Daleville cemetery. May those left behind

try to imitate a life worthy of emulation.

Nokesville, Va. _^. A. K. Graybill.

"A GREAT MAN HAS FALLEN"

In the passing of Eld. Jonas Graybill we can say, as King

David said when Abner was killed, "A groat man has

fallen."

Eld. Graybill was not great in the sense that the world

estimates greatness. He was not great in mental culture,

or in sensational achievements, or in spectacular display

of his personality, but in the purity and sweetness of his

long life, in his beautiful humility, in his loyalty to all the

standards which our loving Savior displayed, in every at-

tribute which distinguishes the children of our Father in

heaven from the children of Satan, he attained exaltation

without rivalry.

He came of Tunker families on both sides, was reared in

the simplicity of his generation, entered the fold of the

Shepherd at an early period of his life, entered into official

service and ascended the official scale till he reached the

eldership. In his ministry he consistently pled for obedi-

ence to the commands of the heavenly Father, without

qualification or evasion. The immaculate Word was his

guide, solace, comfort and assurance. He admitted no

compromise or substitute, and his ministerial messages had

but one aim and purpose, that of the absolute sovereignty

of God and the absolute subserviency of our hearts and

lives.

He fell asleep calmly and peacefully after a short physi-

cal depression, and while we say in the vernacular of his

(our) day " he is dead," he has only been transferred to

another higher field of action. It may be said of him, as

it was once said about a faithful disciple, " He hath done

what he could." That is the bound and limit of our obli-

gation t© our Lord and Master. We say in our narrow

vision that his work is done, but a beautiful truth is ob-

served in-our statement. His work in the everlasting hills

of his native habitation will go on till the last trump shall

sound, till the glorious return of our Savior to the

earth. As it was said of the first holy martyr, Abel, "He,

being dead, yet speaketh." May his surviving brethren

get the inspiration of our dear brother's nearly spotless

life and when we come to the parting of the ways, to the

narrow, noiseless river of death, may we meet him on the

evergreen shore and be together with our loving Elder

Brother through the everlasting ages. D. C. Moomaw.

Koanoke, Va. , m ,

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF VYARA STATION,

INDIA

Twenty years ago this month of May Bro. and Sister

Ross moved into a rented house on the edge of town and

opened the work of this station. On the morning of the

second of this month we held an anniversary meeting here

outside in the open—for the church-room was too small to

hold the people. In this meeting the oldest workers and

Christians were given opportunity to tell of the beginnings

of things here and the growth of the work, and we praised

the Lord together for what he has accomplished through

his servants at this place. How we wished that Bro. and

Sister Ross could be with us to enjoy what we enjoy, for

it was through their instrumentality that the work was

started and carried successfully through the most difficult

period of its history.

What a change in twenty years! Then there wasn't a

single Christian in this territory, now a church member-

ship of 1,375; then nothing at all in the way of schools

or workers or property—nothing, only the missionary and

his wife, and a great faith in God. Now there are 58 In-

dian workers, 25 villages occupied, 18 day schools, 15 night

schools, 115 boys and 75 girls in the boarding .school, 26

Sunday-schools, a pastor, 7 missionaries, two mission com-
pounds, two bungalows and 12 other buildings. But fig-

ures cannot show the real changes, these are found in the

lives of the people. As one speaker pointed out, there has

been much improvement in the community even among
those who are not Christians, and much of this is due to

the work of the church here. Praise the Lord for his

mercy to these people.

Bro. and Sister Ross were the first missionaries to live

in Baroda State, and so encountered innumerable diffi-

culties during the first years, even once getting an order

to leave the state in a day. Things are different now, and

we rejoice in the friendly attitude of the government offi-

cials. After living at Vyara a year or two Bro. Ross once

came to the mission meeting very much discouraged as he

felt the doors were closed to him for aggressive work at

this place and wondered whether we had not better locate)

him somewhere else. The mission considered the matter

a while, then decided to give Vyara another trial, and soon

after that the work began to open and show signs of suc-

cess. The first one baptized was a woman and she still

lives in the community here. The Rosses put in eight

years of very hard service here before their first fur-

lough. In this time they purchased land and built a bun-

galow, school building and workers' lines, both boys' and

girls' boarding schools were started, a number of villages

were occupied and a church of several hundred members

was organized, and much prejudice and many hindrances

were overcome. Before they left Sister Sadie J. Miller

came to work among women and girls and for one term of

service did much evangelistic work in the villages and built

up the Girls' School. After Bro. Rosses left Bro. Longs

came and carried forward the work during a term of eight

years in which there was growth in every direction. Sis-

ter Miller was succeeded in the Girls' School by Sister

Mow, and others later on.

In the meeting frequent mention was made of Bro.

Ross' first two workers, Nathalal and Vishvasrao, to

whom much credit is due for the success of this work,

especially to the former who was here for fifteen years

and did much to establish the work in the villages in

breaking down caste prejudices and getting girls for the

boarding school.

On the first of May we held our semiannual love feast.

In the first meeting at four o'clock emphasis was laid up-

on the thought that we are the people of God, and as such

a holy and separate people. This was followed by baptism

when 27 were admitted into the church, 14 of whom were

women and girls. 500 were present at the feast, but not

all were members. We sat as usual out on the ground in

the moonlight, for we have no room to accommodate such

a crowd. We need a large churchhouse very much but

do not know how to get it. Our building fund increases

very slowly.

We rejoice in the support the Student Volunteers are

giving for the evangelistic work at Vyara. The Lord bless

them and prosper the work more abundantly.

Vyara, India.
. , > . J- M. Blough.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN PENN-

SYLVANIA

The Children's Aid Society of the Church of the Breth-

ren of Southern Pennsylvania, held a reunion at its receiv-

ing Home, 630 S. Hanover St., Carlisle, Thursday, May 21.

Two years ago, on Ascension Day, the Home was dedi-

cated.

There were about 300 people present; children who had

been separated from their friends a year or more, en-

joyed a happy reunion. The trustees and supporters of

the Home were so well pleased with the idea that they ex-

pect to make the reunion an annual affair on Ascension

Day.

An informal program was given with Eld. C. L. Bakar

presiding. The pastor of the Carlisle church, Bro. Daniel

Miller, led in the devotional exercises. An appropriate

address was made by Eld. James M. Moore of Waynes-

boro. Sister B. F. Lightner led the singing and her hus-

band pronounced the benediction.

The work of the Society and the Home are supported

and controlled by the Church of the Brethren and friends

of the Society. The Society is in close touch with the Bu-

reau of Children, Department of Welfare of the State,

and was incorporated two years ago. Since then a num-

ber of commitments of children have been received from

several of the counties of Southern Pennsylvania.

The case of every applicant is carefully investigated.

Children are received, regardless of church affiliation, and

placed in the Home for training until carefully selected

homes for them have been accepted by the Board of

Trustees.

Babies under two years are cared for by boarding moth-

ers in their private homes. There are 18 children in the

Carlisle Home now, but most of them are little boarders.

Mrs. Mame H. Hollinger is the superintendent, and will

be glad to receive friends of the children or of the Home
at any time.

The Society will gladly accept help from any one in

the form of Christian homes, bequests in wills, annuities,

and moral support. Mrs Frances M. Leiter,

Green Castle, Pa. Secretary of Children's Aid Society.

God first in ail things. "How and- Where May We (W
a Mission in the District? " was the next topic. Bro. c, \y

Clark spoke of the opportunity in the mountains of east

ern Tennessee. Mrs. Lambert spoke of the need of a mC
sion and church in Johnson City,' also of the lost opr>o

r,

tunity.

Bro. W. H. Swadley told some of the needs in Johnso

City, and also encouraged the societies to a greater wort
Mrs. Humphries said she would give the first five

dollar

through the Knob Creek Aid Society to start work
j

Johnson City. Mrs. Miller also said the Aid Society
|

Knob Creek would help. A committee was appointed
ir,

investigate and see where we may locate a mission.

A round table was conducted by Miss Laura White
The subject was, "Some Things the Aid Societies

Cari

Do." The offering lifted was given to Bethany Hospfta i

Chicago.

The writer gave the following report for the year 1924.

Total enrollment, 175; average attendance, 70; money re

ceived, $1,004.39; home work, $767.29; foreign work, two

boxes of clothing sent to Germany valued at $10 each.

We feel this is only a beginning of a great work for tfo

Aid Societies of the Southland, and all present felt en-

couraged in Aid work. M rs , C. W. Clark,
i

Jonesboro, Tenn.

AID SOCIETY MEETING

May 16 will be a day long to be remembered by the Aid

Societies of the Tennessee District. Our first all-day insti-

tute was held at Knob Creek church. The meeting was

opened by devotionals by Bro. W. H. Swadley, after which

the writer was chosen moderator, and Mrs. W. H. Swad-

ley, reading clerk.

Mrs. Lela Ferguson and Mrs. W. H. Swadley spoke on

the need of an Aid Society in each church. Miss Honoria

Pence read a paper on, "How May We Get an Aid So-

ciety in Each Church? " The ladies of Knob Creek served

delicious refreshments at the noon hour, after which we
were called together by song.

Mrs. D. F. Bowman and Mrs. John Miller spoke on the

devotion hour. They said, in part, that we must go to

MATRIMONIAL
note that the fifty

e notice m;y be app
senger " subscription for the
be made when the notice i

nts required for the publication ol t
•A to a three months " Gospel Mtj.

_ lewly-marricd couple. Request shouMj 1

sent, and full address given.

Campitelll-Dl Muzio.—By the undersigned, at the home oi lit, I

bride's parents. Brother and Sister Carlo Di Muzio, Windbtr, PiJ [

May 14, 1925, Brother Ralph Campitelli and Sister Mary Hi Mm'
M. Clyde Horst, Windber, Pa.

Castle-Moss.—By the undersigned, at the home of Bro. Ira Kactzd;

April 23, 1925, Mr. Cornelius W. Castle and Sister Elsie O. Moss, both.
|

of Brownsville.—Millard G. Wilson, Middletown, Md.

Jones-Decner.—By the undersigned, Dec. 19, 1924, Bro. Roy E. Joan
j

of Weverton. Md., and Miss Nellie E. Decner.—Millard G. Wiliea,

Middletown, Md.

Martin-Baughmaii.—By the undersigned, at the Church ol tot

Brethren, May 24, 1925, Rev. Rodney C. Martin, of Mendota, III., mi

Sister Lillian Baughman, of Wenatchee, Wash.—Ira J. Lapp, We-

natchce. Wash.
Reed-Kaetzel—Kaetzel-Shewbridge.—By the undersigned. May 21,

1925, Mr. Earl K. Reed, of Knoxville, and Sister Feme Kaetid, of

Gapland; Bro. G. Floyd Kaetzel, of Gapland, and Sister (Catherine
j

Shewbridge, of Brunswick.—Millard G. Wilson, Middletown, Md.

Shatto-Norton.—By the undersigned, at his home, April 22, 198,

Bro. Preston A. Shatto and Sister Minnie Norton, both of Arrow-
|

wood, Alberta, Canada.—J. L, Weddle, Arrowood, Alta., Canada.

Andrews, Lavon Alvin, son of Brother and Sister Lorio Andren.

born in Waterford, Calif., died May 8, 1925, aged 1 year, 9 moalk

and 8 days. The parents survive. Services in Mok by Elder

Levi Winklebleck and J. W. Deardorff. Burial in Modesio cemelerr-

—Mrs. Iva Kennedy, Waterford, Calif.

Bodes, Sister Amanda Miller, born in Somerset Couuty, Pa., died

May 6, 1925, aged 57 years, 11 months and 9 days. She united "ili

the Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty. Shi- married Geo.

Bodes June 20, 1875. There were three children, all of whom survire

with two brothers and two sisters. Services at the bouse by &
writer, assisted by Rev. Petry of the Lutheran Church.- R. T. Hoi

Somerset, Pa.

Couter, Mollic Gaby, daughter of Bro. Philip and Sister Cara Gibl.

died May 1, 1925, aged 27 years. She was a member ol the Metho-

dist church. She leaves her husband, one child, father, mother, in

brothers and five sisters. Services by Eld. W. H. Wine. Interne" 1

|

in Zion cemetery.—Mary Gaby, Baileyton, Tenn.

Flora, Sister Mary, died May 5, 192S, aged 86 years and 5 dij*-
]

She enjoyed very good health until the close of her 1

born in Botetourt County, near Troutville, Va., April

daughter of James and Priscilla Snyder. Aug. 23, 1860

J. H. Flora who died Nov. 17, 1907. She and her husband accept

Christ and united with the Church of the Brethren to which
1

l«

remained loyal and faithful, Bro. Flora serving as deacoc

survived by eight children, fifty-four grandchildren and eighty g™ I

grandchildren. All of the grandchildren over twelve, excepl "^ I

are active church members. Thus her godly life, mother low t»

devotion are bearing fruit in the lives of her descendants, *n<" I

constrained to follow her noble example.—M. E. Clin Stuped, ""^
I

Mill, Va.

Click, Sister Lizzie C. (Evers), wife of Eld. J. D. Glick, diedW
29, 1925, aged 66 years, 9 months and 4 days. She spent ha•*»»

life in the Beaver Creek congregation. She was a faithful Cji"1^ J

and regular church attendant except during the
had been in poor health and only occasionally was

survived by her husband, one son and

She »»

839, Ik

d3U BhtervL^
1 preceded her. u-

Burial at. Beaver Creek.-**""
1

B D»A I

1 a w

brother and two sisters.

A. S. Thomas and J. W.
Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Helman, Win. Irvin, son of Adam and Mary Helmau, born

1855, in Indiana County, Pa., died at the home of his w
Kelly, of Homer City, Pa., aged 69 years, 3 months - v
Early in life his parents moved to Darke County, Ohio. w^tfl

spent most ol his life. Dec. 31, 1882, he married Miss Emlil3
.j£ ,jje

of Pleasant Hill. To this union was born one daughter. &
died on Easter Sunday, 1891. He later married Mrs. Do™ ^
Soon afterward they took in an orphan boy and adopted "'"J^ ^
own son. Mr. Helman followed farming until this aun

health began to fail. Early in life he gave his heart 1

mained faithful until the summons came. He leaves hi

ter and son, six grandchildren, and two sisters. Two weeks n ^
left for Homer City to attend the double funeral of his sis

^
brother-in-law. On the 14th while preparing to leave tor n ^
was stricken with paralysis and died the following Monday. ^
services at the home of Mrs. Kelly after which the body w»

to his home in Ohio.—Mrs. Grubb, Covington, Ohio. ^ 1

Henrietta, Solomon, was born in Howard County, Ind., J ll "= 'tit I

and died at San Pedro, Calif., Feb. 24, 1925, aged 73 yea". s ^ I

nd 9 days. Bro. Henricks with his wife and seven child" ^ ^
j

near Brumbaugh- "»

1
God *»!:

:

wile, drt£

North Dakota in 1896, having lived near
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iilher I

of Bro.

-."<• molh'r ™£ ,h
? "»«« son moved lo California, locatum

Pedro. Bro Heuriek, „., a faithful member for „,ar,"y„°f
„i,h hi. wife united with the chureh uuder the revival work

J. Ko.enbereer.-J. s. Zimmerman. Lou* Bca*! ilif
Hoover H™%S'-'f<'™

d " »",.»ome in York County, „e,r Iron
«*'• ""' '.J, H

.oompf.cat.on of di.eo.en, .«. 66 yen,..
„ .oaths and 6 days. Ho lllunnd by hi, wifo, five son,, four
d.ochters. twenty-rune grandchildren and one sreat-S/randchilJ

fS** " ""„PI?""" Hi" h°"" by Elder, David B. H?hTcL
B.ker and G. H. D.nner. Interment fn the cemetery adjoining ,1,.'

cl.nrch.-I'a" 1 K. Newcomer, Spring Crove, Pa.

Howard. Cora (Trawitz). wife of Irwin B. Howard, born in' Steel-
,on,

Daovhin County, Pa., died in Johnstown, Pa„ May 25, 192S at

the ,5' of <1 years. A son and a daughter survive; „| so f„„r broth'
„,l two Mien. She wa, a member of the Evangelical church

-tees were -conducted by Bro. E. M. Delwiler and buria
- Berkley cemetery.-Jerome E. Blough, Johnsto

383

Funeral 1

„., mad. _ —
Hnbcr, Ferd

i
n
f"_

d
,'„^'

El °J,.°;
ra|y si>

. ae'd S3 year,. He was born
, wh

Juber, leraiiianu, meu oi paralysis, aged 83

Germany and came to Darke County, Ohio, when a young
Hl united with the church many years ago and wa, a good, steady
Clnislian. Services at Coletown by the writer, assisted by Eld I G
Blether, and Rev Holier of the Christian church. Burial at Gteei

'

ville.-Clias. L. Flory, Union. ™
Jscobs. Elsie Fay, daughtci

at Marion,

marncil

Street Da

l.tlier. in

thurch in

Duprce-

BridEeval

Funk Slia

Church ;

marriage

with her

jailles. ala-

nine chilJf

the family

llay 1-'. 'W
grandchild,.

Lent.,

months

Oct. 19,

Flory, Union, Oh

»;; 'iras x-'J*??"*
M"- T1""'"" Good

i »<">>
,, .,.„., Mov. 25, 1902, died at her parents' home at Summit

,„„., Ma, 16, 1925, aged 22 years. 5 month, and 11 day" She
„| Frank Jacob, June 4. 1921. She was a member of the George

ilicr. three brothers, one s„ter. Service, at the Baptist
Summitville by the ,,„,„, assisted by the pastor, G E.

, L. Hatcher, Summitvdle, Ind.

Rebecca Frances, horn in Rockingham County Va near
r, March 12, 1852 the youngest chdd of David and Rebecca
k. At the age of eighteen ,he united with the Mennonite

_d continued this relationship until some years after herwhen she united with the Church of the Brethren to be
husband. In 1810 she moved with her parents near Ver

Dec. 29. 1872, she married Josiah Lehman. Here their
were horn and they continued to reside until 1903, when

„,»ed near Guthrie, Okla. May 8 ,be took sick and died
She leave, her companion, eight children, twenty. four

i and one sister. Service, by Eld. f. R. Pit2e r assisted
McClure of the M. E. Church. Interment ir. Summit
ry near Guthne.-Mrs. Felton B. Moore, Guthrie, Okla.
serine, second child in a family of eleven children born

to Absalom and Mary Blessing, died May 4, 1925, aged 90 years 6
23 days She married Geo. W. Lentz in 1854; he died
Soon after their marriage she united with the Church

,ren and with her companion entered into loyal and will-
lor the Master which continued as long as health per-
,.t a year and a half ago she wa, stricken hfind. On
occasions she was anointed. There were thirteen chil-

of whom survive with forty-two grandchildren and sev-
enty-nine great-grandchildren. Services at the Bear Creek church bv
Eld. S. A. Blessing.-Maudie Filhrun, Dayton, Ohio.
Miller, Jacob N., son of Peter J. and Mary Miller, wa, born in

Slatk Comity, Ohio, June 23. 1861. He married Anna Ulrey Jan 17
IBS. To,hem were born three children. Bro. Miller was received in-'
Is the Church of the Brethren Sept. 6. 1891.- He passed on May 23
1E>, age 6J >ears and 11 month,. Funeral .erviecs at the Manches-
l„ Chore!, of the Brethren by Elder A. L. Wright and the writer
torment .:, the cemetery by the Eel River church.-R. H. Miller,
North Manchester, Ind. '

Miller, J,,,:ah Elizabeth, daughter of Henry and Judah Kinse, Zum-
brun, born ,„ Whitley County, Ind., died April 2, 1925 She was one
oil family of twelve children, all of whom preceded her except two
II m. She married David Miller April 14, 1873. There were twelve
children, ton, of whom have preceded her. She also leaves her hus-bad.0,1. -one grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. She wa,

», c.n.r.Tl I Id l'\ J ^i
0ld

,

CS
'
da°8ht"' »"d »hil= o" 'bo

«.j contra, ted a cold wh.ch developed into pneumonia. She was al-».ys minoiiil of others and ready to sacrifice all for her loved ones.

«,., . n
J y ,"} Christian life, having united with the GermanSiptist I)„ io,en Church at the age of fourteen.-Burial at Aurelialowa.-Mrs i. J. Callahan, Hope, Ind.

Aurel.a,

jrarfeV month! 5S° «' f" Ha'd"""'. *'d M«y "8. '™. aged 59C,;™ »"d 25 day, She was a Christian from youth.
ii Oakland by the writer.-Cha,. L. Flory, Union, Ohio.

.Isaac, born Jan. 19, I84S, died in the bounds of thechurch, Pa., April 20, 1925. He wa, stricken with pa-
a year ago leaving him in a helpless condition. His
King, preceded him seven year, ago. He is survived

i"r-
a

. ~lx sons
-
0[,e sister and one brother. Services

>> Eld. D. A. Stayer, assisted by Eld. J. H. Clapper
he Everett eemetcry.-Mra. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek

Ritehey

YeUoiv Cre

I t.lisi. ato
I wife, Hanr,

I by two dnu

I at his horn

( Interment
i

Snyder, Dan
I «•. May 22,

member ol tht

I ind willing to

I Battel, who e,

piul Dilling

|
»• A. Staye

Taylor

,
died in the bounds of the Yellow Creek church,

'*.», aged 63 years, 6 months and 27 days. He was aBrethren church for a number of years, always ready
lend a hand in time of need. He was married to Sarah
,, vivos w.th three daughters and three son,. Services
Creek church by Eld. D. A. Stayer, assisted hy Bro.
uurial in the cemetery at the Reformed church.-Mrs
Icllow Creek, Pa.

,'e'er" i.""

I

1" E""*'"1
.

<"'=d May IS, 1925, in the hounds
John E s

" V °rC"' aBcd 81 "»• He' nrst husband was
»• Afte, "ihe°

r

i iif , 't. ""J
'1 ""' bor" 0,,e daughter and two

'" To Mo •
"' hcr husband she married Bro. A. D. Tay-

b"« alto,
';',,'"

,

,|?

n
,;™', S"° °™ da"8bt« with whom she made her

i«o ,,.,,",
''""' '' Br°- T" }" m '913. She is also survived l,y

Sh. ,„' /
"" c

;

s 'oi'daughter, one brother and four grandcl.il.lrc,

litnt. Set i,- i S.j"
nnmhc, of years hut was always ve,y pa-

f'» Of the I„!. ' E '?- B
- F

' E'Sb'ner assi,ted by Rev. Geo. B.
,d' «. I ,-hi J." "'Ch -

B'" i" , in lho Arendtsville ecmetery.-^..niner. Gettysburg, Pa.

^'onTiiuniTV'"'^ t°°
of Wm

' ""* Elizabeth Tedrow, born in

«>' Wauseon ni °' . '
1858

'
dicd May " ,92s

, " ''is home
' ""tried Mi's, Ft. 'S

'"""' "' *b0U ' '<"" ""'" 'n lH""
: »»d„ ii

E ">bros,a D
- Croninger. There were two children,

,*'" 'be ex. ,

mianey. He spent hi, entire life in Fulton County
Jb'biem, hi ,,'. J

0f
, ?

no wln'= r i" Florida and a short while in
bd 'een .,.„', ,°' bc"er health. For the past fifteen years he
'? "» «n and

"„"
r .

aslhma and about four weeks ago contract-
"*" patient

^"'"''eattort. developed. He suffered much but wa,
""•'

Service, i° .T"T h,s ""'«• °ne ,on, three grandsons and one
M!'»ol ,l,.7,' , o°

mC by Eld
' J- A- Guthrie, assisted by the

*"'»Ml„ I'V U
e".

h "' Wameort. Burial in the Wau.con
Tie.ll. t

' Guthne, Delta, Ohio.

"°'tt TrS u "' May 2I
'

18S8
.
'be «on of Eld. Jacob and Sarah

7' n"".J lo' H ,„

C
"J"

b0'" "'• L'n8anore. Md., and with his par-
' N"n„e e„„„ ' ^a°''' '" 1884

- T«n years later he united with
:

""""y aft.„v°°H "P. a"
°' ""= Ch,"ch of the Brethren and was

'•""dreaoil '"ff *.° 'be office of deacon in which po.ition

L "»"y of ,™fv
y
s

""''' hl? doath. Bro. Trostle wa, the .eventh in

J? I
1"" >i. er,,', " "' "hom di=d "' in'nnoy- Three brother,

2 «« The„ ^""'"-.P'O. 31, 1891, he married Carrie Puter- !

P. a
""1y -,.1. ef"','" daughter, and four grandchildren.

IrT' S»«c comln. ,

Colorad° m '"J «d six year, later to Rocky
'!

,

K" C" ofS I"'
lhe ,ami|y ha » been among the staunch

ft.
"* B'o T°o,M

°' the ch"":h
- Ma™h 7 while working with

K""da'n,- later
"", 'b'own from the wagon and sustained a

ErS' Mointed b T?f~S "' '"' A ™onth after hi. injury :

!

i
1"" by II. E Mi?'"' ,"? '• ,02S

- S'"™> by D. O. Cottrell,

Ifc"12
. Eli,a ,

M,U"—Velmn Wine. Rocky Ford, Colo.

I oft',"
81'1 " yea,.'

?""" »"dd™ly at the Brethren Home, May 4,

I "W-Cha, L\f » "'h> and 20 days. Service, and burial at
I-. Flory, Union, Ohio.

Natural Questions Answered Right

men and women, if not satisfied inrifht waystfettft. "^
The Self and Sex Series

Four Books to Men
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

Conel.n..cl T.bl.. of Cont.nl. follow
What a Young Boy Ought to Know

.. .'.= .~Hovv God ^Produces the flowers, in-
sects, fishes and animals.-The two natures inthe oyster . t he bird

.

s eggs „,,^ baby bird
7. U '

—

Jne manner in
which the reproductive sys-
tem is injured in boys bv
abuse. Part III.-The con-
sequences in boys of abuse
Part IV.—How boys may
preserve their purity and
strength. Part V.—Our

" f^ to aid others. Part
VI.—How purity and
strength may best be re-
gained. Part VII.—The
age of adolescence.

What a Young Man Ought
to Know

Part I.—Strength.—The
manly mastery of self
Part II.—Weakness : How
to overcome.—Part III.—
Evils to be shunned and
consequences to be dread-
ed. Part IV.—Reproduc-
tion.—All life from the
seed or egg. Part V—
Who should not marry.

—

Selection of a wife.—Early
and late marriages, etc.

What a Young Husband
Ought to Know

Part I.—What he ought to
know concerning himself.—
What is excess—Purity and

?„.'fr *t
n

,ir,
W

-

hat he ought to know concern-
ing his wife.-Wedding joys.-The mother nature.-The wrongs of wifehood. Part Ill.-What he ought
to know concerning his children.—Heredity.—Parent-
al influences, etc.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know
tr
art

r,I
—Wt

!

at
,

hc ouBh' to know concerning him-

5?"—'i
hJ"i 'cal changes in men at middle life. Part

II.—What he ought to know concerning his wife —
I he menopause, and the physical changes which fol-
low.

THE WOMAN
OFFORTY

The Lowry Books
PREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD, $1.25
By Dr. E. B. Lowry.
This book has been written for girls from

fifteen to twenty-one and it helpfully discusses
health, home-making and everything girls need
to know to become healthy, happy women.
Every girl should have an opportunitj to read
this excellent volume, for it will greatly aid her
in attaining her highest ideals.

WOMAN OF FORTY,
THE, .'«,1.25

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.
This is an important ad-

dition to the world-famous
sex hygiene series of books
by Dr. Lowry. It is a book
of great vital interest to all

women approaching middle
age, for it gives the com-
plete, reliable help they need
on caring for the health.

YOUR BABY, $1.25

Edith Lowry, M. D.

A complete handbook for young mothers on
the care of the baby. A clear and reliable guide
containing many helps not found in any other
books.

" ' Your Baby ' should be read by every moth-
er in the land."—The Medical Summary.

" If a mother can have but one book on the
subject of maternity and infancy it should be
this safe and practical guide by Dr. Lowry."
Motherhood Magazine.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Four Books to Women
Cond.n..d T.bl.. of Conl.nt. follow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M. D

Fart I.—The origin of life.—Plant life hee.and msects Part II.-Fishes and thei young-Lessons from the bird,. Part III.-AnS
and their young.—Human
infants the most helpless.
Part IV.—Care of the body
—Mothers dealing honest-
ly with their children.

What a Young Woman
Ought to Know

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen
M. D.

Part I.—Girlhood and
growth—How to obtain
health and development
Pa r t II—Womanhood—
1 he crisis in the girl's life.
—Causes and cures for
wrong physical conditions.
—I he consequences of mis-
takes. Part III—Love—
What are the requisites in
a
„
usband—Engagements.— Weddings.

What a Young Wife Ought
to Know

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake
M. D.

Choice of a husband.
1 he marital relations. Par-
enthood. Maternity and
health. The stages of pre-
natal culture. Expectant
maternity. Baby's ward-

robe. Physician and nurse. The birth-cham-
ber Care of baby. Guarding against viceHelps for mothers.

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know
By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D.

Physical changes in middle life. Causes
symptoms, etc etc. Importance of right men-

:. Valuable suggestions.

on Sex Knowledge
TRUTHS, g^
By Dr. E. B. Lowry.
Talks with a boy concerning himself, present-

ing the facts of life development and sex in
clear and chaste language. The book will be
most helpful to boys from ten to fourteen years
of age. " We wish it might be read by all the
boys in the world."—Eclectic Medical Journal.

CONFIDENCES, ^
Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

Talks with a young girl concerning herself
explaining the origin and development of life
in chaste, clear language. " A sweet and whole-some book and we are glad to recommend it."—
Y. W. C. A. Monthly.

HERSELF, „„
By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

"

Talks to women concerning themselves upon
the structure and care of their bodies. This
book contains sex hygiene and truths that all
women should know. "A book vitally impor-
tant to every woman."—The Mother's Matra-
zme. s

HIMSELF,
fl2s

Dr. E. B. Lowry and Dr. R. J. Lambert.
Talks to men concerning matters of vital con-

cern to themselves and their offspring. A chaste
discussion written with scientific accuracy and
clearness. "This is a storehouse of knowledge
that should be in the hands of every man "—
United States Medical Journal.

14 S. State St, Elgin, Ulinoa
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ihe mothers who had gone home to God, hymns by the choir and
congregation and a short sermon by Br o. W. A. Elgin. In the
evening Bro. Will Bcahm directed our attention to the Christ,

Splendidly portraying the loving Savior's cc ncern for his children. In

EDWARD FRANTZ,
H. A. BRANDT,

Editor

As»i«t.\nt Editor)

Entered at the Postofficc at Elgin. "IB., 'as "Second-class Matter.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in

section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized August 20, 1W8.

)r. A. B. Van

Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 381)

Bro. S. C. Godfrey, of Red Lion, gave the morning message. His

theme was " Christian Courage." Beginning May 2 we had a two

weeks' revival at the Mycistown house, conducted by Bro. Bcnj. W.
Ebersolc, of Hcrshey. Two decided to become members of the

church. Mother's Day was observed on the evening of May 10, by
short, appreciative testimonials on the virtuous mothers. Many
were prcsant at our love feast May 16 and 17. A number of minis-

tering brethren from other congregations were in attendance. Eld.

H. F. King officiated. Eight certificates of membership were re-

ceived. The Annual Conference offering, about $100, was taken the

Inst day of the feast. Tuesday night, May 26, Bro. E. H. Eby
spoke on India's condition and need. Thirteen members of the

Teacher- Training class, under the tuition of Bro. Harvey Fronts,

passed their second examination and are now on the third unit of

the first year's studies. Sunday, July 12, is the date of the all-day

meeting to be held at the Tulpchocken house. The Sunday-school

will have its Children's Day on August 2.—Alice B. Roycr, Myers-

town, Pa., June 2,

Parker Ford.—May 2 we held our love feast and communion service,

with a very good attendance. Bro. Geo. Kuns assisted in the serv-

ices. A few weeks ago we were greatly plea

through the auspices of the Emmanuel Bible

Ormcr, of Juniata College. He gave three talks on parent training.

Mother's Day was fittingly observed in message and song. A num-
ber of our young folks availed themselves of the Chester County
Young People's Convention, held at Downington. They brought back

splendid reports.—Edith Pennypackcr, Parker Ford, Pa., June 1.

Rummel.—The Sunday-school rendered a program on Easter morn-

ing. The same evening the faculty quartet of Eliiabcthtown Col-

lege gave a sacred musical program at our church. Our evangel-

istic meetings began May 2 with Eld. L. R. Holsinger, of Martiu9-

burg, Pa., evangelist. Bro. Holsinger preached a very inspiring mes-
sage to a well-filled house each evening. Fourteen were baptized

at the close of the meetings. Our love feast was held May 17. Our
Vacation Church School began May 18 with four departments and

six teachers. It continued for two weeks, closing with commence-
ment Sunday evening, May 31. There were ninety pupils enrolled,

with an average attendance of eighty. Our Sunday-school is in prep-

aration for a Children's Day program which will be given June 28.—

Luclla Knavcl, Windbcr, Pa., June 2.

Tyrone church enjoyed a week's meeting prior to Easter, closing

with a splendid program Easter Sunday night, given by the young
people of the church. At the close of this service, baptism was
administered to six, three were reclaimed, one received on former

baptism and one by letter, making an addition of eleven to our

membership. The preaching was done by our pastor. Our love

least and communion were held May 3. \V. N. Hoover, from War-
riors Mark, was with us for this service. The work on the new
addition is moving along nicely now and arrangements are being

made to dedicate on June 28. It is hoped that all who were
ever a part of this church and who possibly can do so will be
present for this service. A morning, afternoon and evening serv-

ice are being plannwl. This addition will give us much needed
Sunday-school class rooms. It will also add much to our pres-

ent auditorium. Bro. W. S. Long, of Altoona, who was the first

supported pastor of the Tyrone church, will give the dedicatory
sermon. Bro. John R. Snyder, who has conducted two revivals
here, will be with us that day and preach the evening sermon. Dur-
ing the latter part of May the pastor was away, conducting a re-

vival meeting in the Aughwick congregation. During his absence
the pulpit was filled very acceptable by Mr. T. S. McFeaters, Y.

M. C. A. Secretary, the Gospel Team from Juniata College, and also
by our elder, Bro. D. B. Maddocks. Our pastor will also represent
us at the Winona Conference. A Children's Day program will be
given June 7 at 7:30.—J. W. Fyock, Tyrone, Pa., June 2.

Welsh Run church held a series of meetings beginning May 17
and closing May 29. Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., was
the evangelist. The attendance was good. Bro. Kurtz delivered
Spirit-filled sermons in such a way that anyone could understand
them. Two were received by baptism. We believe the church was
built up to live closer to the Word of God. May 30 we held our
love feast. A number of visiting brethren were with us. Bro.
H. M. Stover and Daniel Flobr preached for us and the former

Two hundred and fifty-five communed. Previous to our

Pa
was received by baptism.—Otho D, Martin, Mei

June 2.

Knob Creek.—Today
home of Sister Dove l

of years, to have a service

present also. We had an

TENNESSEE
goodly number of embers went to the

who has been an invalid (or a number
ith her. Relatives and neighbors were
spiring season of worship togethei

song and prayer with an appropriate message from the Word given
by Eld. S. J. Bowman. On Mother's Day the children and older
members of the Sunday-school rendered a program in keeping with
the spirit of the day. Two grey haired mothers read appropriate
poems and there was special music. Our Easter program was also
good. At our recent council a young brother, N. E. Clark, was
licensed to preach for a year. We enjoyed an all-day District Aid
Meeting at our church May 16. We have an Aid Society that is
doing good work. Our Sunday-school and church work is progress-
ing nicely. We are to have a two weeks' Vacation Bible School be-
ginning June J.—Laura Gwin Swadley, Johnson City, Tenn., May 31.

Limestone church met in council May 23 with Eld. P. D. Reed in
charge. The church restored one brother to fellowship. The offer-
ing to Annual Meeting amounted to $5.95. Bro. A, E. Nead preached
an inspiring sermon to a good audience on Sunday. We decided to
have Bro. A. M. Laughrun -begin our revival meeting July 26.—
Honoria Pence, Limestone, Tenn., May 28.

Mountain Valley church met in council May 9 but on account of
rain only a few members were present. The business was delayed
""til Sunday morning when Brethren Lawrence Morelock, Grovcr

:cted deacons ai

with us at this

morning.—Mary

installed with their wives.
me and preached Saturday
Gaby, Bailey ton, Tenn.,

and Willie Gaby >

Bro. R. B. Pritchctt v

evening and Sunday
May 27.

VIRGINIA
Mt. OUvet.-Bro. W. T. Panncll and wife were with us May 23.

We had Sunday-school at 10 A. M. followed by preaching and dinner
on the ground, with services again at 7:30 P. M. May 31 we had
Sunday-school in the morning and prayer meeting in the evening.We had good attendance. Much interest is being shown concerning
the services.—Mrs. Frank Hatter. Lyndhurst, Va., June 2.

Northweat.-The Sunday-school held a service for Mother's Day
May 10. The whole school of more than 500 assembled in the church
auditorium to pay a tribute of respect to motherhood. There were
recitations, a short talk by the superintendent, the placing of

receptacle and the bowed heads in silent prayer for

his sermon May 17 Bro. Kahlc helped prepare us for participation in

the communion services of the evening. He had charge of the
evening services assisted by visiting brethren. This was the first

communion held in our new church, and many thought it one of the

best we ever had. May 24 Bro. W. A. Elgin had charge of the

services. He always gives us encouraging sermons and inspires us
to live better because of the good things we receive. At the evening
hour Bro. H. Allen Hoover proved to his audience by Bible examples
and examples of today that the life spent for Christ is the most
successful life. The midweek meeting continues to grow in interest

and results. At the close of a program given by the stewardship
and tithing committee, a tithing band was organized with fifteen

enrolled. Recently the Men's Class organized for a campaign for

new members, and on Mother's Day 220 men were present, and the

work will continue. Each regular member has been given so many of

the new members to look after. Those who enlisted the most mem-
bers will be given a banquet by the other side. There will be a

program with nn address by our incoming pastor, Bro. Rufus D.
Bowman. He will arrive in Roanoke June 2. At our last council

the recommendation of the pastoral board concerning Bro. Bowman
was adopted. At the request of Bro. Bowman a standing commit-
tee was appointed to act in an advisory way to the pastor. Dele-

gates to Annual Conference were Eld. P. S. Miller, Bro. J. A.
Mitchell, with Bro. W. A. Elgin, alternate. May 31 was a very
special day. Bro. F. H. Crumpacker was with us at the morning
service. His subject was, " The Growth of the Church in China."
It was an attentive and appreciative audience who heard him. An
offering of $217 was received for Annual Meeting. At the evening
service Bro. Kahle used for his subject, "The Race of Life." His
work here during the time we have been Without a regular pastor
has been of inestimable value to this congregation and the progress
of the church has continued in a surprising manner.—Mrs. John
H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va., June 1.

Oak Grove.—May 10 a large crowd assembled for the dedicatory
services of the Oa> Grove church. This ehurchhouse was enlarged
to meet the demands of a growing and active membership. Dr. J. M.
Henry, ol Blue Ridge College, preached the dedicatory sermon. A
bountiful basket lunch was spread on tables in the yard. In the
afternoon a combined fathers and mothers' service was enjoyed by
the largest gathering known in the history of the church. Bro. D.
C. Naff gave a talk on "Fathers" and Bro. Henry one on "Moth-
ers." Special music was rendered by the choirs of the two newly
dedicated churches ol Roanoke City and Peters Creek. The offer-

ing lifted was far beyond the expectation of the building committee,
lacking only a small amount of freeing the church from debt. We
feel that the success of the day was a manifestation of God's bless-
ings on the new church and its work.—Mrs. X. D. Spangler, Roan-
oke, Va., May 30.

Richmond.—We held a special council May 23. Bro. M. G. Early
was with us. We created the new office of financial secretary and
Sister Willie Bycr was elected. Bro. Early gave valuable assistance
and preached for us twice on May 24. He remained over Monday
and investigated a number of proposed church locations. He is

chairman of our building committee. We decided to remit for our
District dues and also send an offering to the General Mission Board.
We have chosen our pastor as delegate to Annual Meeting. We
arc opening up the work in Petersburg. Sister Anna Landis has
been appointed to lead the Sunday-school work. Bro. E. C. Landis
has been chosen to conduct the Christian Workers' Meeting there.
The preaching will be taken care of by supplies with the assistance
of our deacons. By the help of the Aid Society and other generous
members $50 has been raised and applied as a token of our appre-
ciation.—Katheryn Moore Ewing, Richmond, Va., May 31.

Salem.—May 3 was the opening of a great revival in our church.
On Sunday Brethren Cephas Fahnestock and W. L. Riggleman
preached. Monday Bro. S. M. Stouffcr and wife, of Newville, Pa.,
came to us and remained for two weeks. Bro. Stouffer preached
Christ in a very able manner. May 10 be delivered a wonderful
Mother's Day sermon. We feel greatly benefited by having these
two earnest Christian workers with us. One young man was bap-
tized May 16 and three others later; two were heads of families.
Our love feast May 16 was well atetnded.—Esther Leidig Thompson,
Middletown, Va., June 2.

WASHINGTON
Outlook.—May 10 we had a Mother's Day pageant which was very

impressive. Bro. Fikc followed with a fitting sermon. May 24 we
had a program in honor of the fathers. Bro. Fike again gave an ap-
propriate discourse. Our superintendent, Bro. Tellie Sutphin, and
family are making a tour East. They are greatly missed and after
an absence of three months we hope they may safely return. Bro.
Sutphin will represent us at Annual Conference. We are glad that
some of our young people are returning from college. Their stay
and labors with us during the summer will be helpful.—Mrs. C. A.
Wagoner, Outlook, Wash., May 30.

Seattle church .observed Mother's Day
joint Sunday-school meeting at Olympia i

also was held May 3. A large delegation
the Sunday-school meeting at Olympia M
children's day program for June 14. A nu

! leavi

m May 3 because of the
tt May 10. Our love feast
from our church attended
ly 10. We are planning a
nber of our Sunday-school

but we are expecting others to move here.
Bro. Paul Mohler was chosen to conduct the teacher-training class
as Bro. Ray Cullen could not do the teaching any longer. Our con-
test in Sunday-school will close May 31. The winning class will be
given a banquet by the school.—Wilma Long, Seattle, Wash., May 29.

Tacoma church held a communion service May 17. Several from ad-
joining churches were with us; thirty-nine communed. The morn-
ing service was planned to celebrate Mother's Day as we had no
services on May 10. A short program was given and the sermon was
in keeping with the day. Recently we had the inside of the church-
house redecorated, and we plan to have the outside painted soon.
Last Saturday the Aid held a food sale which proved a success.
The work here seems to be progressing nicely.—Orpha E. Eby, Ta-
coma, Wash., May 28.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

June 23, 24, Idaho and Western
Montana, at Winchester, Idaho.

Aug. 10-13, Washington, at
Omak.

LOVE FEASTS

June 13, Merrington, Kindersley,
Sask.

Idaho
June 20, Nezperce.

DUnofa
June 13, 14, Cherry Grove.

June 13, Middlebury,
June 20, Camp Creek.

Iowa
June 20, 21, Fernald.

Maryland
June 27, 6 pm. Accident.

Michigan
June 13, Woodland VUlage.

June 20, New Haven.
June 27, 10:3ft am. Zion.

Nebraaka
June 14, Falls City. N

I

North Dakota ""'

June 27, 7 pm, Surrey.

Ohio
June 13, 10: 30 am. Silver Creek.
June 13, 8 pm. Green Spring.
June 13, Swan Creek.
June 20, 21, Richland.
June 27, 7 pm, West Alexandria.
June 20, North Poplar Ridge.
June 20, 7 pm, Ebersolc.
June 27, East Chippewa.
July 11, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Pennsylvania

Tune 13, 2:30 pm, Mt. Olivet.
June 21, Cheat Creek.

Wnt Virginia

June 21, Shitoh. i

June 27, Eslon.

NEW REVISED HYMNAL
At the Annual Conference at Winona

Lake in 1922, Conference appointed seven
members on a committee toco-operate with
the Music Committee in revising the Hym.
nal. These people have had at their disposal
all the Hymnals of the leading Denomina-
tions in the United States, as well as many
other song books. The committee had a
number of meetings and much time, thought
and effort has been spent in perfecting this
present Revised Hymnal.

Meets the Need
In compiling this book the committee had

in mind the needs of our church. The book
contains several new features that are im-
portant. The collection of hymns is suffi-

cient in number and variety to meet any
ordinary demand in any department of
church work; not only that but they are so
grouped and indexed as to make them im-
mediately available. The same is true of
the Scripture Readings.

A Book of Merit
The Revised Hymnal marks, we think,

the highest point of merit reached by any
hymn book up to this time, edited by a

committee appointed by Conference. It is

now the standard Church book of praise of
our denomination. Authorized by General
Conference.

The Cost

There was an initial expense of over $10,-

000.00, before the first complete book was
delivered from our bindery. We mention
this so you may have a better idea of the

quality of the New Revised Hymnal. The
book contains 527 pages, printed on good
quality paper from large clear type and is

bound in extra quality dark green cloth.

We can furnish either round or shaped
notes. Be sure to specify which notation

you desire. Single copy, $1.25 postpaid. If

ordered in quantities of 25 or more, the

price is $1.00 per copy, carriage extra.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Ell.

" Builders of the Church of the

Brethren "

If you were asked to name ten men who
have had a big share in building the Church
of the Brethren could you do it? Dr. J»hn
S. Flory not only attempted the task but
finished it. The result is a fine book of ten

chapters, 138 pages, discussing the life and
work of eleven men, only one of whom is

living today. Here is a record of the Church
of the Brethren from its earliest activities

down to the present. Though written pri-

marily for young people, others as well as

young people will be delighted with the

volume, for every page of it has an inter-

esting story ; and when you read you will

be mighty glad that you belong to a church
that has a record of men who not only set

out to do a great work but accomplished it

We will not mention these men now, but

if you will send one dollar to the Brethren
Publishing House you will receive the vol-

ume illustrated with a number of half tones

telling the thrilling story of men who had

the courage to take God at his word and

build even better than they knew.

So thoroughly convinced are we of the

merits of this volume that we make this

-offer

—

send a dollar for the book an<3, if

you do not want to keep it after you have

read it, return it and we will refund the

dollar and the postage both ways.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ft Elgin, III.

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-

ference. It contains the major addresses

given at the Missionary Meeting as well as

a complete report of the business sessions.

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid y°u

in keeping in touch with the plans and

work of the church.

Every family should have a copy-

Price, postpaid, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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Lcnoes from the Winona Conference

Monday, June 8
REPORTED BY J. E . MILLER

Early risers on Monday morning were greeted with
the song of birds and the playing of squirrels that are so
common on the Winona grounds. We had prospects

",' '
, R„

7' -^°tS
'

StreetS and vacant sP^es were
already filled with autos that had come to the Confer
ence to stay for the meeting. Fifteen years ago when
we first went to Winona autos were shut off the streets
and were allowed only in a restricted district. Amone
the first men I met this early morning were the oldest
member of the Standing Committee of last year fsev
enry-threej and the oldest member for this year
(etghty-mne). Here was a lesson for the younger
generation. &

Early morning devotions at seven o'clock were con-
ducted by Bro. Galen B. Royer who stressed the power
of prayer as revealed in Peter's release from prison
when the church really prayed. Many gathered for
fos prayer service, and this made a good beginning for

(Continued From Last Week)
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At / :
M Home Secretary Zigler presided at an early

missionary conference for which the Bethany Har-
mony Quartet furnished several selections and at which
bister Ida Shumaker, fuflotlghed missionary, spoke on
Our One Field." She stressed the field as a unit and

all as coworkers with God. All will remember her
suggest™,, that we "cooperate with Jesus." She em-
phasized the disappointment that comes to the workers
on the field when deficits stare the Mission Board in
i» tare. For this meeting the main floor of the old
auditorium and part of the gallery were filled.

The worship period at nine o'clock was enjoyed by
a large congregation. The male quartet of Mt. Mor-

'
college sang several negro spiritual melodies. Bro

™>ver explained that at family worship his family had
ound ,le negro spir
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" S SUbjCCt beinS " Peace." Much was said
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" contrast with war, but the speaker stressed

peace with God and peace from God. Especially
should brethren in Christ live in peace among them-
selves and with others who are not Christians. Much
as the speaker longed for world peace he could see
that come only when the Son of God will come in his
Kingdom. Our best means of hastening this happy
condition ,s by preaching Jesus Christ and his Gospel
to the whole world-that is our business and thus may
we enjoy the peace of God that passeth understanding.
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what he did in giving schools to China. Mission workHere followed something different and something ™ China is made easier because Morrison preached Temghly commendatory. Bro. M. Clyde Hors. conduct sus and established schools in China
J

our firs' ' recognition service " for home mission
workers. We Jiave always had with us these home
mission workers. They have done a great work, but
we have not always recognized them. Ail ministers
over sixty-five years of age, their wives, all members
of District Mission Boards, and all home workers were
invited to the platform. A goodly number responded
but it is possible that a number were too modest thus
to advertise their age and work. Bro. Horst fittingly
reviewed briefly the labors and achievements of these
consecrated workers in past years, telling of their hard-
ships, their sacrifices, their joys and their victories
Three responses were made, representing three sepa-
rate lines of service. The audience was made to feel
good over her army of unrecognized heroes who have
battled bravely for the Lord and others who are still
battling for him. Bro. A. C. Wieand directed the audi-
ence in a season of prayer. I say " directed " because
he suggested what the people should pray for and gave
them time to offer their petitions in silence before he
himself prayed audibly. The Harmony Quartet fol-
lowed the prayer with a suitable selection and thus
closed the first recognition service for our home work-
ers at an Annual Conference.

Of China's 400,000,000 people at least three-fourths
are underfed. They exist but do not live. Their labor
is inefficient because of under-nourishment. Even pag-
an governors recognize this. Our missions in China
are favorably located, having an excellent governor
who knows the worth of missions. Banditry is not
one of our problems. So well pleased is the governor
with the by-products of missions, such as schools, hos-
pitals, doctors, teachers, good roads, high morals, etc.,
that he has agreed to give $5,000 to each of our hos-
pitals for X-ray machines because he thinks it is worth
the price for his people.

General Feng is a Christian so far as he knows
Christianity. He may not measure up to our stand-
ards, but his experience in the Boxer uprising won him
to Christianity and his army is unlike other Chinese
armies. He has four ministers in his army, one-half
of which is Christian. He teaches his soldiers to re-

spect the life and property of others. The famine of
1919 in which the missionaries helped direct and dis-
tribute famine funds taught the people of China how
honesty and Christianity differ from dishonesty and

(Continued on Page 3SS)
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Now I Thank God

Now I thank God for this, his gift

Of one spring more in which to see

The first, faint line of living green

Touch sombre hill and naked tree

;

In which to feel, through quickening turf

Through my own reverent deep drawn breath,

Through lifted wings of butterflies,

Free life exulting over death.

—Mabel Cornelia Matson.

The Convincing Power of Christian Living

BY JAMES M. MOORE

In a recent article " Some Conditions Necessary to

Church Growth" were discussed from the standpoint

of the church as a whole. The importance of that

phase of our work cannot be overestimated. In this

article, however, it shall be the purpose to consider the

question as it relates to the individual.

One of the fundamental principles of Christ's King-

dom is that its borders are to be enlarged through the

helpful influence of its subjects. In Matt. 5: 16 Jesus

says • " Even so let your light shine before men
;

that

they may see your good works, and glorify your Fa-

ther who is in heaven." As Christians live the Christ

life, others see, are convinced, and become Christians

aS

°t might be well first to consider the leadership of

the church. Peter is a good example. He went to the

little town of Lydda. Acts 9:32-35. There he found

saints. They may have been brought to a knowledge

of Jesus through the preaching of Philip (Acts 8: 40),

or possibly otherwise. Among them was .Eneas, for

eight years an invalid. Peter invoked the healing pow-

er of Jesus, and ^Eneas was healed. The result was

that those who lived in Lydda and the adjoining town

of Sharon saw, and they too became Christians.

Miracles were especially needed then to confirm the

verbal Gospel preached by the apostles. Heb. 2:3.

Today it may not always be God's plan to heal im-

mediately and completely, but there is much that can

be done to help and cheer those whom we find under

the hand of affliction.

Peter was called from Lydda to Joppa, where he be-

came the human instrument in the raising of Dorcas

to life His attitude evidently was such that as the

news spread it was made clear that the great miracle

was through the power of Jesus. The result was that

many in the city believed on the Lord. It is significant

that they believed on the Lord, not on Peter. The peo-

ple might have been influenced to regard Peter as the

great healer, but they did not. We cannot but appre-

ciate that characteristic which would put the glory

where it belongs.

After these two great successes Peter might have

felt that he was reaching a position where he ought to

be looked up to, and where he should be given the very

best in the land. In these days such feelings often

come quite soon to leaders. There is no such attitude

however, manifested by the apostle. He went and

made his home with Simon, who is said to have been

a tanner. Now a tanner was unclean in the eyes of a

Jew That made no difference. Peter had an humble

spirit, and while in his work he was willing to take a

lowly place.

It may be that we are in danger of developing a

weak point here in the onward progress of the church.

As leaders we must not be insisting on the very best al-

ways True, our fathers were called on to bear more

of the burden and make more of the sacrifices than the

church in general should have permitted. We, on the

other hand, must not allow ourselves to go to the other

extreme and neglect to make our part of the sacrifice.

We must not get out of the realm in which live those

we are trying to help. If we do, we will soon find the

door of opportunity closed. It is ideal to have all shar-

ing in the necessary sacrifices.

"Again Peter was devout and prayerful. While stay-

ing in the tanner's home it would seem that for some

reason one day Mrs. Simon was delayed in preparing

the noonday meal (Acts 10:9-10). Too many men,

especially in their own homes, would have been criticis-

ing or scolding, but Peter went up to the housetop and

improved the time in prayer. Had he been in his own

home he would most certainly have given a helping

hand in the preparation. The way a man waits for a

delayed meal tells much as to whether his religion is

doing him any practical good.

With Peter's attitude it is not surprising that God

used him in opening the door of the Christian church

to the Gentiles. An important step it was, and there

were problems connected with it. A devout man was

needed, one who was in close touch with God in prayer

so he could be led carefully. Great opportunities come

to us from time to time. They call for the very best

within. But we cannot successfully substitute storm

for prayer.

While it is important that our church leaders live the

Christ life, it is also necessary that they are supported

by genuine Christian living on the part of those in the

laity. This is true everywhere. A few years ago a

writer in the Missionary Review of the World gave six

reasons " why more Hindus do not become Christians."

His first reason, to the surprise of many of his readers,

was,
" The unchristlikeness of many church-members."

Even our missionaries in their work need the support

of right living among the native Christians.

Impressions for good are also made. In the same

month the above was printed the Missionary Visitor

brought us the story of a lady missionary in India who

in one of her tours came upon a distant village of na-

tives, who were unusually mild in their treatment of

her. As she spoke to them she explained the life of

Christ, telling them he was the poor man's Friend, that

he used to eat with common people, and heal their sick,

that little children ran after him and climbed upon his

knees as he sat in their houses. Suddenly she was in-

terrupted by a native who said: "Miss Sahib, we

know him well. He lived here for years." It turned

out that an old man belonging to another mission had

once lived in that far-away village.

The same is just as true in our own land as it is

among the heathen. The greatest need today in the

evangelistic work of the church is Christian living.

This is the strongest and most vital human element in

the real conversion of sinners. We sometimes place

upon the evangelist the responsibility for the failure to

hold out among some who come into the church during

his preaching. There may be times when he is some-

what at fault. In by far the larger number of in-

stances, however, it is due to the lack of genuine Chris-

tian helpfulness among those already in the church.

Other things being equal, the number of additions to

the church depends largely upon the work of the evan-

gelist, but the measure of true conversions depends up-

on real Christian living in the church.

More or less over the Brotherhood we are in some-

what of a campaign of providing better churchhouses,

better suited for Sunday-school work as well as for

the worship services of the church. That is right, and

we are not a bit premature in recognizing this great

need. We must not, however, get the idea that a well-

equipped building will in any measure lessen the im-

portance of the right kind of daily life. Unless our

improved facilities are backed up by genuine Christian

living they will amount to nothing as far as the ad-

vancement of the Kingdom of God is concerned.

For years we have been experiencing a continual

need for better music in our services. The result has

been the conducting of singing classes in the churches,

and the teaching of music in our church schools. We

are right here, only we need a still greater awakening

to the value of good music. Still even in this, we must

realize that unless our most beautiful music is strength-

ened by true devotion it cannot have the desired effect

in the conversion of sinners.

What a responsibility, then, rests upon every child of

God I It is doubtful if we realize it anything like ade-

quately. The captain of a certain vessel, himself an

active Christian worker, was once talking to one of his

men, a regular ruffian who had lately been thoroughly

converted. He asked the new convert if he would take

a Bible to a certain man on the morrow. The reply

was :
" No, no, Captain, he does not need that.

] t

won't do him any good yet ; it is too soon. That is

your Bible, and, thank God, it is now mine
; but it is

not his Bible. You are his Bible; he is watching
you ,

As you fail, Christ fails. As you live Christ, so Christ

is revealed to him." The thought of that responsibility

" As you live, so Christ lives in that man's soul "_

caused the Christian captain to lie awake for hours.

God would reveal Christ in us. That is our work on

earth. As we succeed by divine grace, others are

brought into the Kingdom. The convincing power of

Christian living is not fully comprehended. The meas-

ure of such living is the measure of true conversion

Waynesboro, Pa.

The Character of God

BY J. C. SHULL

The character of God is central in the Christian

faith. The creeds of the church do not say much about

the character of God. We believe in a God whose

character is revealed in Jesus Christ. At the very heart

of religion is holy character. Science looks to power.

Philosophy asks: "What is real?" Religion asks:

" What is the nature of the real, and what is my rela-

tion to that which is most real? " There need be no

conflict between philosophy and religion, nor between

science and religion. Every true philosopher will he

interested in religion, and every religionist will have a

philosophy. Some philosophers, however, rule out the

teleological (purpose) and in doing so they ignore one

of the most significant fields of religion. Religion, phi-

losophy and science must learn (and let us hope will

soon learn) to walk hand in hand.

Religion's interest centers chiefly in the character of

God. Our chief questions are :
" What is his charac-

ter?" "Is he good?" "Can I trust him?" "What

may I expect? " " What must I do? " " What is the

right and the good? " The answers to these great ques-

tions all depend upon the idea of God. The supreme

contribution of Christianity is along the line of the

character of God. The Christian position is that God

is good and that his goodness imposes obligations upon

us The Christian idea of God is: A God of pur-

posive action, a "living God," a personality, a Got

who carries out certain purposes in harmony mtk «

holy and righteous character.

In Jesus Christ we have the revelation of what God

is in his character; and in Christ we have the mrrtm

rule of life for the individual and for the assomM

life of men. The supreme conception is the reveH-

tion of character (not power, omniscience). The^cen-

tral affirmation of every high religious faith is. W-

er and goodness are one." We believe that right mate

might. This -is the heart of religion: Our M
who art in heaven." Heaven means power. M»

means Goodness. That is about as much of a creeo

any one could wish for. " I believe in the God -
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." Indeed few-

is the man who can look out on life and history

believe that God is Good.

Christianity began, not with a theory of the inca

tion, but in the fact of the character of Jesus.

have often advanced philosophical speculations a

Christ. When the creeds discuss the person oti.

they leave out what we consider the most imp

thing about Christ-the spirit of Christ as He

the character of God. , ,

Socrates believed that the world was organ.
^

moral principles. He said:
"
If thejulers o

^

world do not prefer the just man to the unju

then it is better to die than to live.
1 If the world <f

not to forget that a man like Socrates once 1

o ,

much more should we study the life arid cna ^
Christ. The Old Testament prophets dared

^ %

that in their little section and for the univ ^
whole Goodness and power prevailed. U.fed
God that calls out the stars by night, and A»r ^
a God in whom he had the courage to trust



r

, ..^ Moses believed in a God of great righteousness

nd mercy, a great God who leads forth Israel accord-

.

t0 his mercy. Even in the Old Testament system

f sacrifice religion is not a give and take affair. God

does not say :
" Give me your sacrifices and then I

vill stand by you "; but it's more like this: " I don't

want your silver and your gold, but rather that you

shall deal kindly with men" (deal justly and show

mercy).

Springfield, III.

Moderator's Opening Address

BY OTHO WINGER
Delivered before the Winona Lake Conference

We have met once more in our great annual, nation-

al
Conference. We have used no" small amount of the

Lord's money and time in coming here. We ought,

therefore, to be very serious and try to make the most

of this occasion, and whatever we do, to remember

that this is the Lord's work.

Already much of the work of the Conference is

over. We call this the business session of our Con-

ference. However, much of our work in these busi-

ness sessions will be but to register decisions already

made. The public programs have had a large influ-

ence in shaping the public mind and attitude. You, as

delegates, have largely attended these general meetings.

You have been greatly influenced by the messages giv-

en there, and consciously or unconsciously, they will

affect your attitude and decisions on the questions of

this business session.

The fellowship and social contacts you have had with

one another have already been a formative influence.

We live in widely separated areas, geographically and

socially. Our Annual Conference brings us together

and gives a very fine opportunity for a more perfect

understanding. The differences that divide us are

often more imaginary than real. Suspicion is the

mother of many erroneous ideas about our fellow-men.

Closer acquaintance removes many prejudices we have

about th" other fellow.

And especially is this vital to Christian men and

women and to the welfare of the Christian church.

The great prayer of Christ that we might be one should

touch all of our hearts. We shall all tend to be one

as the Spirit of God is manifest in our lives. For this

Spirit will be a common Teacher of truth and a great

Inspirer to duty. We believe he has worked through
us in our moments of social fellowship as well as in

our collective gatherings. Through this fellowship he
has been preparing us for this Conference.

While the most of you have been enjoying these

programs and this fellowship, the Standing Committee
has been wrestling with the problems that have been

presented there. I am not ^member of Standing Com-
mittee this year but have been able to observe the Com-
mittee and its work as their moderator. Through days
°f intense heat, gathered in a committee room, these

brethren have been faithful to duty, thinking, praying,
acting on the work to be presented to this Conference.
Much of the success of the Conference decisions de-
pends upon the deliberations and decisions of this

°dy- \ uu have sent of your best to this Committee
<nd I want to assure you they have justified your con-
fidence. And I would that in this open Conference the
same spirit of brotherly love and Christian attitude
may characterize all in our speech and conduct, wheth-
er we agree or whether we differ.

"tit this Standing Committee is no self-appointed,

ocratic body. They are your representatives. Neith-

,

are tne ir decisions final. With you, brethren and
ers

-
rest the final decisions. I have always been

pressed with this characteristic of our church polity.

Gospel and church of Jesus Christ are for every
not only for his acceptance, but also for his ex-

pression and his loyal support. It is but fitting, then,

classes should be recognized and represented in
0ur

deliberative assemblies.

what more democratic and fair representation

d

°" we llave for this, the highest legislative and ju-
,c bo<ly of our church? Here are delegates old and
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young, brethren and sisters, college men and farmers,
rich and poor, bishops and laymen, conservative and
liberal, sitting side by side, with equal vote and equal
privileges in this assembly. Many of us will not get
our particular wish in the decisions. Let us thank God
we cannot. But every one and every class has a right

to present the truth and contend for the truth as the
Spirit of God directs. It is a false accusation, and
basely untrue that a few men or any class of men con-
trol the Church of the Brethren.

May I speak to you delegates as a whole as I spoke
to the delegates of the Standing Committee, for in this

session each delegate has as much voting power as any
Standing Committee delegate. I know not how it

came to be that you were chosen. I believe, on the

whole, that the best representatives of our church arc

here. Some congregations get in the habit of sending
some of you. There may be others who could serve as

well as you. Some may be here merely as a compli-
ment or as a means of education. Whatever may be
the motive back there, here we are responsible for how

Worth Reading
In what spirit should we undertake the work of

the Kingdom as ministers, officials or laymen?
Bro. Otho Winger's address delivered at the

opening business session of the Conference

is a challenging answer to this question. While
Bro. Winger spoke primarily to those who repre-

sented the church at Conference he set forth

principles applicable far beyond the immediate
occasion. Do not miss the moderator's address;

it is worth reading.

we think, pray and vote while here. And so important,
brother and sister, do I consider your work, that I

want to dwell briefly upon your obligations and duties.

I call your attention, first of all, to the declaration of
principles and purposes which all of you have signed.

First: "I again declare my faith in and grateful

acceptance of Jesus Christ, ' the only begotten Son of
God

' as my personal Savior and the Bible as God's in-

fallible Word of Truth, and the New Testament as the

ultimate rule of faith and practice for men." That is

our simple but fundamental declaration of faith. It

was passed by this Conference years ago and ap-

proaches a doctrinal statement as nearly as anything
we have had. While it does not contain everything

that some would like, it contains enough to locate you
doctrinally, either for or against Jesus Christ and bis

gospel. Whatever have been the differences in the

Church of the Brethren in the past, after all there have
been few differences on great fundamental doctrines.

The Church of the Brethren believes in Jesus Christ,

in his deity, in his divinity, in his atoning sacrifice for

our personal and eternal salvation. The Church of the

Brethren believes that the Bible is true, infallibly true,

and that the New Testament should not only be be-

lieved but also obeyed. If you delegates do not believe

this, you should not be here. You cannot sign this

declaration of faith unless you are true to your Christ

and to his Word.

I think it not out of place to remind us that many of

our differences that cause bickerings and unkindness

in our contentions do not grow out of our position on

these fundamentals, but rather our interpretation of

this or that passage of the Bible. The Bible is undoubt-

edly and infallibly true, but most certainly not all in-

terpretations, even of good and learned men, can possi-

bly be true. So when we find a man casting out the

devils of sin and iniquity in the name of Christ let us

not forbid him, wholly condemn him, merely because

he does not follow us in our particular school of

thought, traditions and prejudices. The Lord wel-

comes all those who cast out devils or who give a cup

of water in his name.

Second :
" It is my sincere endeavor, in submission

to God's Spirit to make my life at all times, in purpose

and act, a true expression of the teaching of Jesus and
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his apostles." This sentence adds another doctrine to
our declaration of faith. On the day of Pentecost,
which we are now celebrating, it was the Holy Spirit

who had full sway in the acts and speech of those great
meetings. At that first great conference at Jerusalem,
the decisions were made when "

it seemed good unto
the Holy Ghost and to us." Only as the Holy Spirit

guides, can we know the truth and have strength
enough to present it. So may we be guided by the

Holy Spirit in all of the deliberations and decisions of
this Conference.

Third
:

" J pledge my loyalty, by life and influence

to the Church of the Brethren and to her doctrines and
practices as taught by the Scriptures and defined by
her Annual Conference." I need not remind you that

this is a Conference of the Church of the Brethren.

Howsoever we may regret denominational differences

and organizations, they have come. While many di-

visions have come because of petty and wrong notions,

many of these bodies have started because of great

fundamental principles that caused men to organize

new bodies in order that through them men may be
able to live and express the truth. While denomina-
tional differences are to be deplored, yet more to be
deplored is the disposition that will stifle conscience

and be remiss in duty.

We believe that the Church of the Brethren was or-

ganized to be the full expression of the Word of God.
We believe that her work has been largely directed by
the Holy Spirit. We believe that she has a great mes-
sage and a great mission in the world today. In her
interests we have met. To her and to this Conference,

in the signing of this declaration, we have pledged our

loyalty, our life and influence. We are here to do
business for the Kingdom of God as members of the

Church of the Brethren. If you believe in her, in her

doctrines, in her work, in her Conference, and if you
are going back home to work for her, you have a place

as a delegate in this Conference. If not you have vio-

lated your honor and conscience in the signing of this

pledge and in holding a seat in this Conference.

What I have said concerning the Church of the

Brethren in no way reflects upon other religious bod-

ies, who are earnest in their endeavors to serve God.

They, too, have a claim upon our respect and kindly

consideration. For whenever our contention for truth

involves others within our Brotherhood or in other fra-

ternities, we have gained nothing if we have not spoken

the truth in love. We cannot, nor would we, in many
cases act independently of the wishes and cooperation

of other bodies. And as time goes on we will of neces-

sity more and more influence and be influenced by

those with whom we associate in so many social, in-

dustrial and educational activities. Of this we need

not be alarmed if we move forward, guided by the

great declaration of faith and the pledge which we
have made.

Fourth: "As a delegate to this Conference, I . . .

promise prayerfully to consider, with open mind and a

teachable spirit, all matters presented, and to act by

voice and vote, in good faith for the interests of the

church, that she may continue to be the ground and

pillar of the truth." I call your attention to the seri-

ousness of this pledge which you have made. Have
you come here with your mind made up and closed to

any further presentation of the truth? Are you in

bondage to prejudices or to local customs and forms of

thought? Are you here with personal or congrega-

tional instruction that will hinder you from a fair con-

sideration or from freedom of voting on the question

that will come before us? If so, you should not have

signed that pledge, nor should you be here this morning.

I trust that we have all studied carefully and prayer-

fully this declaration and this pledge which we have

signed and that these shall be guiding principles in all

of our work.

Let me remind you of one thing: You are here for

this opening session. You should be here for the clos-

ing of the last session. I cannot tell when that will be.

It matters little. We are here as servants of the church

for the work of the Lord. It is not for us to accept

(Continued on Page 3M>
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paganism. Missions conquer disease, free women and

spread intelligence. All these are among its by-prod-

ucts.

A strong plea was made to enter the open door of

China and India and Africa and not to stop or retrench

at this strategic moment. Money spent in missions is

better spent than money wasted on luxuries.

Bro Bonsack presented the financial needs and four

dozen ushers waited on the audience for the Confer-

ence offering which amounted to $11S,/61.69. Only

one new missionary is to be sent out this ^'-Sister

Ida Mctzger, a doctor, for India. More should be sen

but funds are not on hand. Bro. I. W. Taylor offered

the consecration prayer. He led the audience to tire,

throne of grace and many were the hearts that accom-

panied him as he appealed to the Father for guidance

and support in the great work of missions. The time

came to close and another great missionary convoca-

tion was over.

There were many other meetings during the day.

College reunions were a source of joy to many. The

Student Volunteers met for a short session.

The Messenger agents took a trip through the

Brethren Publishing House via stercopticon, and saw

the inside workings of the plant. Together they dis-

cussed their problems and considered how they might

further their work. The Editor frankly told them

some of his perplexing problems and they in turn set

forth reactions from the readers and those who will

not subscribe.

The missionaries from China demonstrated a Chi-

nese wedding procession. The Hillside was covered

with interested spectators who were glad for the op-

portunity of seeing how it's done in China.

The college supper to which had been invited the

teachers of our schools, trustees and their wives, was

an enjoyable feature at Westminster. Bro. Jno. S.

Flory was toastmaster. The educational commission

report was discussed frankly and naturally there were

two sides to the question. The discussion was a good

thing as it cleared the atmosphere not a little. The sup-

per was the first attempt to gather our school people

on such an occasion. .

At S: 00 P. M. the ministerial program was given

in the tabernacle. Bro. J. W. Lear discussed " Our

Present Ministerial Problems." Bro. R. H. Miller told

us about " The Pastoral Office." Bro. F. F. Holsopple

explained the purpose and workings of " The Pastoral

Association." Each of these three experienced pastors

presented much helpful matter to the laity and the re-

sults of the meeting should tell on the people at home.

Thus ended a great day at the Winona Conference.
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Moderator Winger's first duty was the delivery of

his opening message. If you want to catch something

of the thrill with which it stirred the whole assembly,

stop right here and read it as found elsewhere in this

issue (page 387). It was worthy of the occasion and

put the delegates in fine tune for the business in hand.

Everybody felt that this was a most excellent way to

begin the business session.

After the reading of Acts fifteen, Dr. Breckinridge,

Superintendent of the Winona Assembly, was present-

ed and spoke words of welcome and appreciation. He

had been inspired by the Moderator's address and by

previous messages of the Conference. He was glad to

have as a leading part of the Winona constituency, a

people with such principles as had been set forth in the

Sunday morning sermon of Bro. Kurtz. Among the

forty thousand people here Sunday, the few guards

about the grounds (for no police were necessary) had

heard no word of profanity or even of unkindness. It

was in keeping with the Winona ideal, he said. Un-

clean things try to gain entrance here sometimes, but

they are barred.

The Moderator responded graciously, and after the

reading of the rules and the announcement that Bro.

George F. Chemberlen of Southern California would

be timekeeper for the Conference, the meeting was

ready for business. The first item was the recogni-

tion of the new District of Florida and Georgia. Bro.

J. H. Moore, the first elder to locate in Florida (this,

of course, recalls his former residence of some forty

years ago), claimed and was readily granted the. privi-

lege of making the motion which established the new

District.

The substitute motion, which was carried, thanks

the commission for its exhaustive report on the coll5ge

situation, and urges that colleges increase their efforts

to develop their resources, that churches maintain and

enlarge their support of the colleges, and that no re-

organization be undertaken in the direction of re_

trenchment that would hinder the progress of the

church.

The second part of the report dealing with the trans-

fer of Bethany Bible School had hardly been more

than taken up and a motion made to adopt it, when

the time for the noon adjournment drew near. Bro.

Bonsack announced the missionary offering of Monday

in cash and pledges as $72,075.66. Including what had

been sent to the office since March 1, the total amount

was $118,761.69. Bro. J. W. Lear in this connection

emphasized the great importance of education in the

local churches in the matter of systematic and pro-

portionate giving.

R. E. Arnold, manager of the Publishing House, an-

nounced that a Full Report of the Conference, though

it could not show the gestures of the speakers nor the

intonations of the voice, would tell what was said. The

price is fifty cents. We think it will be worth it. It

will make interesting reading this year.

Tuesday, June 9
" He leadeth me " was the strain with which the ses-

sion began this morning. The weather was ideal.

There was a noticeable difference in the attendance.

The meeting opened promptly at the appointed time,

with Bro. D. M. Garver of Ohio leading in devotions,

all joining in the Lord's Prayer.

Next the appointment of. the following committees

was confirmed: On Credentials : M. W. Emmert, J.

P Dickey E. C. Bixler, George Strasbaugh. T. T.

Myers; On Resolutions: R. H. Miller, W. B. Stover

and Jas. M. Moore; On Letters of Greeting: J. B.

Emmert, F. H. Crumpacker and J. A. Dove.

These preliminary matters disposed of, the docket

of unfinished business was in order. First was the re-

port of the Hospital Committee, which was adopted

and the committee continued. The vacancy caused by

the death of A. P. Snader was filled by the appoint-

ment of Frank Sargent. The Committee on a new

Hymnal reported their work completed. The Hymnal

was already in use and the report was adopted.

The report of the Educational Commission was next

taken up. It was in the air everywhere that this would

be one of the main questions of the Conference. The

time given to it and the free and vigorous discussion of

it fully justified that feeling. It was 9:30 when the

consideration of it was begun and the final disposition

of it came at near the middle of the afternoon session.

Participants in the discussion were S. H. Hertzler, S.

Z. Sharp, D. F. Lepley, D. W. Kurtz, W. E. West,

Galen B. Royer, V. F. Schwalm, I. N. H. Beahm, C.

C. Ellis, J. W. Lear, H. H. Helman, H. K. Ober, T.

T. Myers, A. C. Wieand, J. E. Miller. Some of these

spoke at 'length and with great earnestness but all in

excellent spirit. It was an able and well-balanced dis-

cussion and those who did not hear- it and many of

those who did will wish to read it in the Full Report.

After singing the doxology, and prayer by Bro. Jno.

S. Flory of Virginia, the forenoon session adjourned.

Immediately on the platform a short session of the

Historical Society was held for the purpose of reor-

ganization. The following officers were chosen for the

ensuing year: Chairman, M. C. Swigart; Vice Chair-

men, T. T. Myers, D. W. Kurtz and J. E. Miller; Sec-

retary, V. F. Schwalm; Treasurer, W. F. Price; Cus-

todian, Roland F. Howe.

The afternoon session opened with singing "We

Praise Thee, O God " and prayer by Bro. J. H. Longe-

necker of Eastern Pennsylvania. The consideration

of the second part of the report of the Educational

Commission was resumed after the manner already in-

dicated. The discussion was even more spirited, pos-

sibly, than in the morning session. Some of our ablest

men shared in the argument. When the vote on the

motion to adopt was finally taken it showed 449 in fa-

vor of it and 145 opposed.

This indicates that we had a voting body of about

600 delegates, all told, assuming that there were not

more than half a dozen neutrals, which we think is

a reasonable assumption.

The report of the committee on State Districts was

adopted with scarcely any argument. The substance

of this is that Districts should have a minimum mem-

bership of 750. It was the sentiment that geographical

considerations might justify exceptions. The question

of some organic connection between the Districts was

referred to the Council of Promotion.

Retiring Moderator Yoder was in charge. He re-

marked about some of the important events of the past

year, and particularly about the inspiring fellowship

of the past week. We had now assembled to prepare

to translate this inspiration into practical measures of

church extension. He named the new officers of the

Conference as follows : Moderator, Otho Winger, of

Middle Indiana; Secretary. I. B. Book, of Middle In-

diana; Reader. D. W. Kurtz, of Southwestern Kansas;

Messengers. Charles Morris, of Southwestern Kansas,

and Forest Statler, of Western Pennsylvania.

The Commission's report was in two parts and each

was considered separately. In the first part, dealing

with the college situation, the Commission expressed its

belief (1) that we have more senior colleges than we

can adequately support, (2) that it would be best if

we had not more than four, each with a constituency of

not less than 20,000, (3) that it would be unwise now

to make decisions as to specific institutions, (4) that

more attention should be given to the maintenance of

high grade academies and junior colleges. A motion

to adopt the report had been made, and another to

adopt it, eliminating the first two points above named.

The second motion seemed likely to prevail, when a

substitute was offered which was the favor of the dele-

gates.

The report of the Committee on Anointing the St

developed unexpected interest and a real surP lls ':
' *

point in question was whether any change should

made in the ruling of the Conference limiting this «

to members of the church. The committee had.*

itated to recommend any change, lest it " distur

minds of our people." It turned out that they «

already disturbed and that nothing would unltj

so much as the removal of the present limitation. ^
decision made, almost unanimously, was in brie ,

we " reconsider all past decisions and permit ^
and ministers to be governed by circumstances an

guidance of the Holy Spirit when receiving

calls."

At this point the business was interrupted °jt

enough to sing " Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead ^
Everybody seemed to feel that he was leading

more of that leading was desired.

The- reports on Ministerial Problems and on

(Continued on Paae 393)
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotion

Our Present Ministerial Situation

The ministerial problem in the Church of the Breth-

ren presents a delicate, difficult and dangerous situa-

tion. Very few, if any of us, know fully what we want

or whither we are tending. Everybody is aware that

Wc are in a transition and full well we know that tran-

sitions need close observation and careful fosterization

looking toward suitable motivation and systemization

lest we find ourselves in consternation and bordering

onto demoralization.

From various quarters many voices speak knowing-

ly about our situation. But none of us know as we

ought to know since there is so little real agreement in

the voices. Some would have us return to the minis-

terial system of our fathers. Others would find relief

for us in the systems of the other denominations. Like-

ly all of these voices have some significance, but none

of them would bring us deliverance and warrant per-

manent advancement. To go back to the plan of the

fathers would mean to take over what was to them un-

satisfactory and far from perfect if we can read the

lines and between the lines of the history they left for

us. Tf they sensed the imperfections of their system in

their own day what would the same system mean to us

in our day of changed environment and in the face of

our own enlarged vision and our developed denomina-

tional program?

Then, too, to take over whole cloth the system of

another denomination, however excellent the method

may be for that denomination, would spell endless dif-

ficulties for us. The cost of such procedure would be

so very expensive that we cannot afiford even to think

about doing such a thing. It would be as demoralizing

as Saul's armor seemed to the youthful David. He
had never met an enemy in such determined quarters.

He could not have been natural and God can use an in-

dividual or a group to the best advantage, let it be re-

membered, when every attitude and impulse is normal

and natural. Moreover, to take over from another a

ready made system would be to adopt a system that as

far as we are concerned would be anemic. None of

our own thought would have gone into it. There

would be lacking the sacrifice, pain and travail to give

it birth. There would be a ghostly appearance to it

that would undoubtedly give us many a scare.- We
would be so thoroughly unfamiliar with its creation

that we would scarcely know what to do when it would

get out of order. I am fearful we would have the

system in the repair shop much of the time.

But what is our present situation and what changes

have taken place that brought us 'hither? We do well

to inquire as to the direction of our progress. Our fu-

ture will grow out of our present and that future will

record success or failure in the measure that we cap-

italize strength and eliminate the things that weaken.
»*e shall be able too to understand our present a little

better if we take a brief look at the road over which
we have arrived.

In the first place, we have changed from a congrega-
tional ministry to a denominational ministry. For a
nnb time the congregation was the sole arbiter as to

s"ould be a minister in the church and how many
,here should be. The individual had little or nothing

say about it. It made no difference as to his inward
e««ig on the matter ; he must remain silent until the

congregation made the move. With this method, no
doubt many were enrolled as ministers who never mag-

ed the office and some who might have done accept-
e work were never called. We have now changed

so that the individual if he feels a call from the Lord
Preach the Gospel may volunteer or offer himself to
e church for trial. This method has brought great

chang,

Ian

es in many localities. We are now getting a
ger number of youth on our ministerial list. We _„

.

Probably getting a different type of individual in very
any instances. With the other method the congrega-

tion could almost entirely control the type of her min-
istry, but this system makes it more difficult. Our
present method does not censor quite so closely, and
has many advantages, but at the same time presents

some very serious problems
; problems that may men-

ace our church if not discovered and properly solved.

This change of election has also changed the field or

service for the individual minister. Having volun-

teered to preach the Gospel the individual has had in

mind a broader outlook and does not feel the same re-

sponsibility to the local church. Thus a church may
find even when she may have licensed or installed

into the ministry a number of men throughout the

years that at last she is sorely in need of ministering

servants. We have come a long way since the days
that a minister was not sure of continuing in the min-

istry if he moved from the congregation that called for

his services, and now while the plan that he may go

where he pleases and when he pleases may carry with

it some very great advantages, this liberty of the in-

dividual may also bring some disastrous results to the

church if not carefully guarded.

In the next place we are changing from an unedu-

cated lay ministry to an educated professional minis-

try. For many years those called were taken from the

common walks of life and with no further prepara-

tion they were expected to learn how to preach and

what to preach the best they could. Not infrequently,

too, the call came after the individual had reached mid-

dle life and when family cares were heavy, hence there

was no opportunity for mental or professional train-

ing. Even with these handicaps, because of native

ability, intensive Bible reading,' indomitable courage,

devout love and a large amount of good common sense

nnghty men of God and ministers of the Gospel were

produced. In many, very many instances, however,

these men were not known beyond their immediate

neighborhood and then more for their piety and benev-

olence rather than as great public teachers or preachers.

The times in which these men labored did not de-

mand great preparation. The majority of the folks to

whom and for whom they ministered had only a com-

mon school education. The modern inventions, the de-

velopments in art, science and literature were un-

known. The church, one room school, village store

and the bank were the sole agencies of imparting re-

ligious, moral, social and economic values. The man
with a high school education or less, a relative knowl-

edge of the book and a student of human nature could

readily become a leader in the community—a man re-

spected by nearly all of the people.

But in most communities now that type of man can-

not cope with the demands. He is not expected to

know everything, but he is expected to be fairly well

conversant with world conditions and problems and

well qualified to administer in his own field. In other

words, this day demands specialization. Today a large

percentage of every audience have at least a secondary

education and many have college and even university

training. Then, too, vocations are more and more re-

quiring specialists, so naturally the minister feels com-

pelled to qualify to meet the present day educational

standards. To be sure truth is eternal and abides un-

changed and every generation needs truth more than

aught else. However, not everything passed out from

the pulpits of the past, howsoever honestly stated,

could be denominated truth. This may also be said

for this day. But not since the days of the Reforma-

tion has there been so stern a demand for ultimate

truth and that it be spoken in convincing terms.

A third significant change has come that needs con-

sideration. It is largely the outgrowth of the changes

in one and two. This is the change from what is gen-

erally termed a " free ministry " to a supported or a

salaried ministry. This change is bringing with it

some perplexing problems. And it will require pa-

tience, forbearance and Christian charity to keep the

waters sufficiently calm to find the Scriptural way
through. Some of us are sure that the Bible teaches a
" free ministry " and a " free ministry " only, and
these are wont to call those who are paid a support for

their work " hireling " preachers. On the other hand
there are those who are sure that the Bible emphat-
ically teaches that the minister should be paid for his

services. The apostle Paul says more about this mat-
ter than any other writer and he gives countenance to

both methods. That means of course that conditions

must decide as to the merit or demerit of either course.

The Gospel must be preached. If the minister gets pay
for his services, he has only taken his right in the Gos-
pel. If the conditions do not warrant pay the Gospel

should be preached anyway for therein is the minister's

reward.

As a church we need to do some intense praying and
some careful planning on this matter. We must find

the Scriptural way and then unite to carry forward

the work. Some of the churches are arranging with

brethren to fill their pulpits and pastor their flocks and
remunerating them for their services. These churches

for the most part can afford to do so. Other churches

less able to do so are endeavoring to follow the ex-

ample and unless the church through some arrange-

ment fakes this matter in hand we shall soon have a

lively competition between pastors and churches that

will not be healthy for the cause. I am tempted to say

some things that might point in the right direction as

I see it but my subject deals with our situation and not

the remedy. Suffice it to say that it will do no good to

stand off and criticize
; to say that it ought not to be so.

Neither is it the part of wisdom to fling sarcastic re-

marks at each other through our church papers or oth-

er periodicals. Let us begin at once to search for the

best way for our church to handle her ministry that

the Word of God may be preached and his name be

glorified.

In the fourth place, a change has come in the dis-

tribution uf the ministers. The local congregation no

longer wholly controls the distribution. As intimated

before the minister does not feel responsible to remain

in a congregation where his services are not in demand

save for a sermon now and then. Moreover, we are

no longer wholly agriculturalists. We are going into

the cities, small and large. Our people are engaging in

all legitimate enterprises. Our ministers likewise art-

prepared to do many types of work and they are edu-

cated to do intensive work. So, brethren, whether we

like it or not, the day of the long table is past, back

of which sat a long line of ministers urging each other

to take the liberty or even the more methodical way of

taking the turn.

Since our old system of distribution has become ob-

solete we are under obligation to find a workable plan

suited to our changed conditions. Other professions

are bidding for our young and able ministers and if

the church does not find some way to challenge their

ability, sacrifice and loyalty they will go elsewhere and

all too soon we will have a dearth of ministers in the

Church of the Brethren. We are already tending in

that direction, if I have any prophetic vision at all.

The church must find some workable plan by which

the needy fields may be ministered unto. We must find

some way to help congregations and qualified minis-

ters form contacts that will be valuable to both.

Fifth, there has been a great change in the adminis-

tration of a church program. I well remember the

program my father had where he ministered. I con-

trast that program with the one I had in my first pas-

torate a quarter of a century ago. But a bigger con-

trast is seen in my first program and the present day.

The worship of the church, the evangelistic and mis-

sionary activity, the program of religious education,

the social service in the community, etc., call for ad-

ministration of the first magnitude. More than that,

the program of the local church has become world-

wide in its thought and purpose. Our church is en-

deavoring as never before to capitalize all of her men-

tal, spiritual and financial energies in behalf of the

need of the whole world. Right here, too, our minis-

try needs some very vital schooling and preparation.

(Continued on Page 396)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Essential Gospel

BY DAVID F. WARNER

Text: "God, having of old time spoken unto the fa-

thers in the prophets . . . hath at the end of these days

spoken unto us in his Son" (Hebrews 1:1, 2b).

" The Essential Gospel," this is the title of a book

or pamphlet now current. I have never seen it or read

any review of it. But there is something thought pro-

voking about the title. Essential, what does that mean?

" Indispensably necessary," says Webster, or " the es-

sence of." What is the essence of God's revelation to

man? Is the Sermon on the Mount? But see also

Psa. 40: 1-10, Mic. 6:6-8, John 14:6, and Matt. 22:

34-40. The clue to God's word for men lies in the

small compass in the words of our text.

" God having of old time spoken unto the fathers in

the prophets." " In the prophets "—there is something

very personal and rewarding about that conception of

the presence of God. God is not sitting on some far-

away, imaginary throne leaving his created world to

run itself. But he is in men, seeking and establishing

dominion over the earth. When God is in the prophets

we are glad to listen to their essential message. And

that message is that the Jehovah God is a God of char-

acter, and that men who are made to image him must

strive to become like him. God is just and humble and

loving, and so must men become. This is the gospel

of righteousness that was ringingly demanded by the

prophets. Of course, we have such a belief hinted at

outside the religion of Israel; but for the most part,

God was recognized there as being a power quite apart

from personal character. And because Israel fell into

this false notion and the pagan belief that God is to be

pacified through the observance of rites and ceremon-

ies, the prophets set themselves against it. Their insist-

ent word is, that God is moral in character, and there-

fore, can be pleased alone by moral responses in his

children.

But you say, " Why tell us this? We know that

true religion can not be divorced from morality." But

what is essential? What is religion in highest terms?

The idea is yet too common and persistent that religion

consists in stated periods of worship and in ordinance

keeping. As I am writing these words, in a country

church not many miles away, a woman healer (?) has

set up temporary headquarters. People are seeking

her by the hundreds, I am told. What idea of healing

have these folks? It is enough to say that pagan tricks

and quackery have nothing to do with the true and

sound healing art. And there is yet not a little super-

stition in religion. Not a few people believe that their

salvation lies in the observance of rites and ceremonies

some of which have nothing to do with morality. In

the prophets God is condemning ceremonies that are

not moral and social in purpose. Micah has it this

way : " What does Jehovah require of thee but to do

justly, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with

thy God ? " And yet rites are necessary to a function-

ing religion when of such a nature as to stimulate mor-

al and social likeness to God. Certainly, the essential

gospel of the prophets is that God is righteous and de-

lights in personal and social righteousness in his chil-

dren. This is emphasized in the Psalms which are

models of personal devotion, and in the Wisdom Lit-

erature which is so highly ethical.

Then, after a long period of prophetic silence, God

in Tohn the Baptist speaks in anticipation of the com-

ing of Christ. The essential message again centers

around repentance and the fruits of holiness. It had to

do, preeminently, with character rather than ceremony.

But the multitude, bound up in traditional ideas of re-

ligion, said: "We don't understand." John replied:

" Give clothing and food to the needy and avoid extor-

tion and greed." And it is well to remember that our

final and solemn transaction with God is to be negotiat-

ed on the basis of some such social test (Matt. 25: 31-

46). Verily, religion is life outside the churchhouse.
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Now, our text says, " God hath at the end of these

days [days of the prophets] spoken unto us in his

Son." And we hear the Son say: " I am the life."

Jesus put reality into the prophet's message. Paul fol-

lows with: " If any man be in this life he is a new

creature." That is, he is renewed into the likeness of

God. To this end was the church founded and Chris-

tian rites instituted. The essential gospel, then, is the

good news that mankind is to be redeemed, personally

and socially, so that when " He [God] shall be mani-

fested we shall be like him." We can be sure there is

no magic power (however mystical it is) that can win

for us our heaven. The essential thing is moral like-

ness to God.

Again, God's Son says: " I am the way." And

"the Way" must have been the identical words by

which the apostles referred to the early church, be-

cause the enemies of first century Christianity desig-

Be a Booster

If you think your church the best

Tell 'em sol

If you'd have it lead the rest,

Help it grow!

When there's anything to do,

Let them always count on you,

You'll feel good when it is through, „

Don't you know?

When a stranger from afar

Comes along

Tell him who and what you are-

Make it strong.

Never flatter, never bluff,

Tell the truth, for that's enough,

Be a booster, that's the stuff,

Don't just belong. Selected.

ceivable that we can have a social program satisfying

from a Christian point of view, without having Chris.

tians whose lives are essentially religious. We need

both the inner life of religion and the outer life of re.

ligion."

The most important requirements of modern life are

two—prayer and fellowship. By prayer, I am think.

ing of that form of prayer that constitutes real com.

munion with God; and by fellowship I am thinking,

of course, of bringing into all the relations of life the

spirit of the square deal, of social justice, of comrade,

ship—in other words the spirit of love and brother-

hood. All this is but another way of stating the an-

cient laws of love toward God and love toward fellow-

man. After all, this is the essential meaning of the

gospel of Christ, to teach us how to commune with

God, the Father, and how to get along with men as

"

brothers.

So, then, we are not to get rid of gospel rites, but to

emphasize gospel practices. To do this we must shift

the emphasis of our teaching, and change some of our

denominational promotion machinery. Rites are but

a means to an end which is Christian character. God

in the prophets, and God in his Son, has taught us that

this moral grandeur of character belongs to all who

will permit God to freely live in them. This is the es-

sential gospel.

New Bethlehem, Pa.

nated the movement as " the Way." " There arose

no small stir concerning the Way." And out of perse-

cution and even violent deaths, early Christianity was

kept at high moral levels. Compromising was not in

vogue. Ananias and Sapphira tried it but met with dis-

aster. The narrow way kept to the highlands of moral

purpose and meant to be separate from the world and

to be like Christ until the fourth century when Chris-

tianity became the religion of the state ; then there was

swift descent to the lower levels of compromise with

the world. Pagan elements entered the church, and

soon the notion developed among the masses that rites

and ceremonies constituted orthodox religion. Folks

yet expect to get to heaven this way and are not prayer-

fully in earnest about following " the Way."

But you say, " I am faithful in church attendance,

and at prayers, and have a good name in the com-

munity." Well, this is at least respectable, though it

should amount to more. But you will recall the Phar-

isees were models of such respectability. And Jesus

said to them: "The publicans and harlots go into

heaven before you." You see, there is a pride and hy-

pocrisy that will shut us out of heaven as surely as un-

cleanness and adultery. It is time we know that the

only possible way to redemption is to desire seriously

to be like God who made us to be like him, and who

showed us how, in Jesus Christ, we might and could

be like him. This is the essential gospel.

And now, I believe that the thing about Christianity

which is so displeasing to the masses today, is not so

much the church ritual, but the exacting moral stand-

ard of Christ. Prohibition and laws in favor of a

clean Sabbath are too exacting. And many of these

complainants are church members in good standing.

Others oppose sexual standards which are uncompro-

misingly Christian. Others are engaged in selfish op-

pression to their fellows. Now, what is the matter?

Ah, a rejection, not of rites, but of moralities. The

life principles of the Christ are being repudiated by

his own professed followers. Yet, there are notable

examples in the church of people who are honestly

pleading and practicing the way of Christ in the vari-

ous areas of living. Dr. Kenyon L. Butterfield, in a

recent address, is reported as saying :
" It is incon-

Like Him
BY CHESTER SHULER

It wasn't very far to the neighboring village where

Johnny was going to spend the day with his little cous-

in, Raymond. But Johnny had never made the jour-

ney alone, and besides, Johnny was a very small boy.

At the door, when leaving, he paused, looked up the

long, straight stretch of roadway over which he was

soon to travel, and then said to his mother

:

" Mother, it's—it's far over to Raymond's house,

an' I'm not 'zactly afraid to go alone, but, mother,

won't you just go a little ways with me? "

Mother understood full well the feeling which

prompted those words, and, kissing her little lad fond-

ly, said :
" Yes, dear ; mother'll go all the way with

you."

Nothing in this life approximates the love of God so

nearly as the love of a mother. How like the Heaven-

ly Father to " go all the way " with his child.

"
I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee," he says.

He'll go all the way—if his children want him to.

Harrisburg, Pa.

The Way or Otherwise

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

One woman thinks she has no time for active

church work. She is too busy to study her Sunday-

school lesson. She can not teach a class even as a sub-

stitute. No matter what you ask of her, she hasn't the

time. .

You meet another woman who does have time

study, to teach, to do a bit of extra work, to take her

place as requested. She is a busy woman also. '

may even have more actual, bonafide duties than

first woman. Wherein lies the difference?

To begin with, it requires a willingness to be of serv-

ice. The one makes up her mind to do, the other

«

to do. Again, it calls for the wise use of time a r

of no mean degree. It means that one must be a

to switch schedules around to take on the untore

b_

duty. Some folks lose elasticity early in Me. A"

er learns short, efficient cuts without sacrificing res
_j

You can be all day cleaning one room, but after »
^

is not the amount of time spent that counts—"

is what have you accomplished within a given
^

^

The next time you are tempted to refuse to teac^

class, write a letter, or call upon the sick, pfe*
g

a good look at yourself and see if you are as ^
you proclaim yourself to be. Some folks

f"
1^,

being busy, others go ahead and do the work,

way do you take? Or do you go otherwise.

Old Fort, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILY

No Substitute

We have substitutes for butter,

We have substitutes for lard;

To invent some cheaper fuel

We have long been trying hard.

We have substitutes for coffee,

And substitutes for eggs,

And a substitute the auto is

For poor old Dobbin's legs.

But with all our cute contrivings,

Our near-wool and silkateen,

For the stuff success is made of,

There's no substitute, I ween.

Does your talent run to sonnets

Or to carpentry—don't shirk;

There's no substitute discovered

To replace good old Hard Work.

—Maud Frazer Jackson.

Looking Out for Number One
BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

" Yes," said Lucy Webber to her cousin, as she

rushed for the electric car, " I always look out for

number one. We will sit on this side, in the shade."

Her cousin, May Doolittle, made no reply. She

was a gentle, unobtrusive girl, who felt rather sur-

prised to find her cousin, whom she had just met at

the depot, such a forceful, vigorous personality.

"Nothing like standing up for your rights," continued

Lucy ;
" this meek business is overdone !

"

Just a suspicion of a smile crossed the face of May,

but she called Lucy's attention to the beauty of the

foothills they were passing. Suddenly the car made

an abrupt turn and old Sol caressed them lovingly,

while the passengers on the other side of the crowded

car reveled in new-found shade and coolness. "What
does this mean," inquired Lucy ;

" not that we must

ride four miles in the sun, does it?"

" I suppose it does," replied May, " unless a thun-

der shower appears. This country sun of ours is quite

regular in its habits. Well, anyhow, 'turn about is

fair play.'

"

Reaching May's home decidedly ill-natured because

of the hot ride, Lucy soon displayed an astonishing

indifference to the comfort of the Doolittle family.

Grandfather had always read the newspaper first; now
Lucy pounced upon it and Grandfather Doolittle had

to wait. Grandmother had her favorite chair in the

living room but as a rule it was coolly appropriated

by Lucy, who apparently considered possession nine

points of the law of courtesy. When Mrs. Doolittle

planned raspberries for dessert she discovered that

Lucy had inside information that the vines were com-

mencing to fruit, and very few berries were in evidence

for dessert. All the choicest roses that bloomed were

promptly picked and carried up to Lucy's room.

As the week of her visit wore away—at least it was
a wearing week for the Doolittle family—Lucy decided

that it was all nonsense for her to rise early, in time

for the regular breakfast. Thursday evening she

said: "Do not call me tomorrow morning; I will

get up later on. I am not feeling well." Mrs. Doo-
little looked at her husband, but he shook his head.

It was late the next forenoon when Lucy awoke.
ne bouse was very still and grandfather's clock was

ticking its " Forever, never ! Never, forever !
" as she

Passed through the hall... To her surprise she found
"o one but the maid in the house.

Will get you something to eat, right away," said

Jane. "The folks? Why, they all started at seven
clock for the big Fairmont picnic. Mrs. Doolittle

said you must not be awakened, you were not well
a»d wanted to sleep."

Why, I knew nothing whatever of that picnic,"
said Lucy, indignantly. "Why didn't May tell me?"

May did not know it until this morning," said

J an*. " for the plans were changed yesterday. She
*as very anxious for you to go, but Mr. Doolittle

ordered that you positively must not be disturbed."

" Dick Armstrong came up in his new Ford about

an hour ago," continued the maid, calmly. " and asked

if you had gone to the picnic. I told him that you

were sound asleep and had left orders not to be

awakened."

Lucy was furious at this delectable bit of informa-

tion. Dick Armstrong was the son of a wealthy

farmer, and he was very popular. The old farmers

wagged their heads as they said: "Well, Dick can

take his pick." She had met him twice during the

week and he had been courteous but she had not

dreamed of his calling to take her on an outing. She

said to Jane :
" No, nothing more to eat. I think I

must go back to bed, I have an awful headache."

When Lucy came sulkily down the stairs in the late

afternoon, Jane said, cheerfully: "Dick Armstrong

came back again, but I told him that you were in bed

with a raging headache. Mr. Doolittle also sent over

word for you to come over this afternoon—when the

sports were to be held—with neighbor Hunter and his

wife, who could not go this morning; but I said to

Mrs. Hunter: 'No use disturbing her; the poor girl

is sick in bed.'

"

After Lucy left for home on Saturday morning

Mr. Doolittle said to his wife: "Mother, have you

ever noticed what an uncomfortable old world this is

for young folk who only look out for number one?"

Pasadena, Calif.

World Citizenship

BY NAOMI BLOCKER

Will you go with me for a few minutes on a tour?

Let us take an ocean liner at New York. As we leave

this country and get farther and farther away from

New York harbor, we have a picture lingering in our

memory. It is a picture of the Statue of Liberty.

The first place we shall visit is in France. It is an

American cemetery at Argonne. This is an American

cemetery on French soil, kept up by French people who

have cared for it just as if it were their own. Before

we go any farther on our tour let us think what this

picture means and what it could be called. I wonder if

it could not be called " The Golden Rule," for, are not

these French people practising the " Golden Rule " by

caring for one of our cemeteries just as they would

their own? They have not forgotten what our boys

did for them.

Let us leave France and go to Moscow, Russia. Here

we shall visit the universities and talk with the edu-

cators. From this conversation we learn that the Rus-

sian schools are crowded to capacity and many more

are seeking entrance. Let us follow one of the stu-

dents to his boarding place. It is a poorly-built house,

but he tells us it is all that he can afford because he is

working his way through school. He also tells us that

he does not earn enough to be self-supporting, but that

he is being helped by a fund called the Student Friend-

ship Fund. This is provided by the more fortunate

students in other countries. What is the meaning of

this picture? Are not the students who provide the

Student Friendship fund following the " Golden

Rule " ?

But, let us hasten to another country and to a very

different scene. This time we shall go to a town in

Asia Minor, to the town of Smyrna. Here we see sev-

eral large buildings and we are told that they are indus-

trial schools and orphan homes. We are told that dur-

ing the war the men were killed by the Turks, the wom-

en and children massacred, and that this was a famine

stricken region. However, the people in other coun-

tries came to their aid, furnished food, clothing and

shelter for these unfortunate people. Again we see

the words " Golden Rule " in the relief work that was

done in this country.

Now let us go to a mission in China. Here we see

doctors, teachers, and preachers ministering to the bod-

ies, minds and souls of these unfortunate people. How

is this made possible? .It is made possible by religious

denominations and by other organizations

countries.

other

Perhaps if we return to our own country and visit

a convention held at Indianapolis, Ind., in 1923 we
shall find a solution for all of our problems concerning

the help we can give to less fortunate people. This is

the International Student Volunteer Convention. Here
we see students of every race and nationality. We see

representatives from nearly all of our own American
colleges. Is there any hatred here between the North
and the South, between races, between nations? No,
these people represent world citizens who have met
for the purpose of discussing world problems. These
people are citizens of a non-established government,
governed by the laws of brotherhood.

What do we mean by world citizenship? We mean
allegiance to a non-established government, that is gov-
erned by the laws of brotherhood and whose basic law
is the " Golden Rule."

De Kalb, 111. __^^^__
Reunions

BY LULA R. TINKLE

The time of the year draws near when family re-

unions arc being announced and people are looking

forward with happy anticipation to the time when they

can pack their baskets and be off to the park to greet

old friends and relatives, and all in spite of the ad-

monition they have heard from the pulpit. Many
have forgotten that they themselves have protested

against the Sunday reunions and have agreed with their

pastor when he said :
" Nothing so disturbs our at-

tendance during summer months as these family re-

unions. We must wait until the reunion season is

over before we can hope to make much progress."

This craze for Sunday reunions grows each year and

it will continue to grow unless the Christian people

cease to lend their support. Why not have them at a

time when no one is hindered in going to the house of

the Lord for worship? The pleasure and benefits de-

rived from them will be just as great.

I have been made to meditate upon the likeness of

these family reunions to the great reunion in our Fa-

ther's Home.

First the plans are made and the time is announced.

Then invitations arc written and sent out to those who
have an interest. God has made the plans for that

heavenly reunion, all things are ready. He sent his

Son to announce it to the people of earth and then he

left a written invitation. Not to a select crowd did he

send the invitation. " Whosoever will may come."

Then comes the preparation. Some do not care to

go to the family reunion, they are too busy. But the

many who go must get their best clothes in order,

there must be cooking, baking, and packing of baskets.

Some get the automobile ready, some buy a ticket.

Whoever goes must make an effort. Isn't the same

true of the Heavenly Reunion? Many are saying by

words or deeds, " I have no time to get ready to go to

meet father, mother, brother, or sister. It takes too

much effort." Or perhaps they say: "There will be

plenty of time to get ready after awhile." It takes an

honest effort on the part of each one to get ready for

that Heavenly Reunion just as it takes an effort to at-

tend the family reunion on earth.

And then the joyous day, the hearty handshakes, the

fond embraces, as brothers, sisters, parents, dear aunts

and uncles, cousins, and dear old schoolmates all

mingle together for one glad day. Watch the throng

of happy people. See that old grandfather leaning on

his cane watching eagerly for his granddaughter who

has traveled many miles to be with home folks again.

Was it worth the effort it took to get ready to meet

these living friends? Yet, had the portals of heaven

been suddenly opened to their view, there is not one of

the joyous throng who would not have left these

earthly friends to rush into the presence of the dear de-

parted ones, those who had taken their abode with the

Master long ago. And what a reunion that would be

!

But alas, only those who have accepted the invitation

and made the effort to go may enter in to the feast at

that Heavenly Reunion.

Muticie, Ind.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES3
Calendar for Sunday, June 21

Sunday-school Lesson, Peter Delivered from Prison.—

Acts 12: 5-17.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Anti-Tobacco Program.—

Eph. 6: 10-18. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Middlebury church, Ind,

One baptism in the Springfield church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Green Tree church, Pa.

One was restored in the Clay County church, Fla.

Seven additions to the Mechanic Grove church, Pa.

One was reclaimed in the County Line church, Pa.

One baptism in the Middletown church, Ind., Bro. H. C.

Early, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Four Mile church, Ind., Bro. H. C.

Early, of Muncie. Ind., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Owl Creek church, Ohio, Bro. Wm.
Overholscr, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Riggles Gap church. Pa., Bro.

O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Belleville church, Kans., Bro. O. H.

Feiler, of McPhcrson, Kans., evangelist.

Twenty-one baptisms in the Lincoln church, Nebr., Bro.

L. A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., evangelist.

Eleven accessions in the White Rock church, Kans.,

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Nine baptisms in the Rock Creek church, Kans:, Bro.

O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Replogle house, Woodbury church,

Pa., Bro. J. E. Rowland, the pastor, in charge.

Fifteen baptisms in the Middlecreek church, Pa., Bro.

L. S. Knepper, of Scalp Level, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen accessions to the Schuylkill church, Pa., Bro.

Jacob Myer, Sr., of Fredericksburg, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-eight baptisms in the Albright church, Pa., Bro.

O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist; seven baptisms

previous.

Nine baptisms in the Shrewsbury house, Codorus con-

gregation, Pa., Bro. M. A. Jacobs, of Waynesboro; Pa.,

evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Kreider house, White Oak con-

gregation, Pa„ Bro. Henry Hess, of Chiques congrega-

tion, Pa., evangelist. .$.
.J.

•$. *

Our Evangelists

Will you sliaro the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, of Uniontown, Pa., to begin June

11 at Hazelton, W. Va.

Bro. Grover L. Wine, of Mt. Morris, III., began June 15

in the Fairview church, Iowa.

Bro. C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, began June 14

in the Worthington church, Minn.

4* 4» 4* 4*

Personal Mention

Bro. Clark C. Myers, of Surrey, N. Dak., gave us a short

call on his return from the Winona Lake Conference.

When referring to Bro. D. Warren Shock's new pastor-

ate two weeks ago we did not have his address. It is

911 N. First St., Phoenix, Ariz.

It was a much alive group of members that the editor

found at Cherry Grove, 111., last Saturday night and

Sunday. Bro. Ira E. Weaver is the pastor.

Bro. Galen B. Royer and wife, of Huntingdon, Pa., and

their daughter, Kathryn Royer Holsopple, former mission-

ary to India, were among our post-Conference visitors.

Bro. Jesse D. Mohler, member of the Tract Examining

Committee and Standing Committee delegate from Middle

Missouri to the late Conference, gave us a visit on his

return homeward.

Was there ever before, we wonder, so wide a range in

age on the Standing Committee as there was this year,

with Bro. Arthur Scrogum, of Western Maryland, at

twenty-six and Bro. S. Z. Sharp, of Western Colorado,

only a few months short of ninety?

Bro. D. G. Brubaker who spent ten years with the

churches of the South and Southwest has changed his

address temporarily from Fruitdale, Ala., to Duncansville,

Pa. He is active in evangelistic work, as reported in last

week's paper, and is available for two more revivals.

Bro. A. B. Miller, 32 Westview St., Mt. Airy, Philadel-

phia, will take up the pastorate of the Geigcr Memorial

<hurch July 1. We rejoice that Bro. Miller's health has so

far improved that he is getting back into pastoral service

again, and we shall hope for him still further relief and

many years of activity in his chosen field.

Bro. S. I. Newcomer and wife, of Pasadena, Calif.,

stopped off at Elgin on their return from Conference to

visit their daughter, the Assistant Editor of Sunday School

publications, and other friends.

Bro. J. M. Shively and wife, of Long Beach, Calif.,

stopped off to give us a call on their way home from the

Conference. It was the first visit to the Publishing House

for Sister Shively, who was formerly Sister W. F. Haynes.

Many of our readers will recall the sudden passing of

Bro. Haynes a few years ago when he was pastor at

Virden, III. * * * *
Miscellaneous Items

In his news note which appeared last week Bro. S. Z.

Smith, of Springfield, Ohio, gave the Conference offering

of their church as one hundred dollars. In making calls

later he found four more dollars for it. If more of us

would look around a little we might possibly find some-

thing to add to ours.

The improvements on the grounds since three years ago

were very noticeable at Conference. Then the new taber-

nacle was barely done. Now good walks are everywhere

and the main driveways are paved. Everything is trim

and clean. And the two swans invited to thoughts of

purity and loveliness.

The Conference exhibits were better this year than ever,

notwithstanding the lack of suitable rooms 011 the ground

floor. But the outdoors is spacious and some of the best

were there. And there were action, processes, life.' These

things are always more interesting than even the finest

of charts and pictures.

Possibly they are right who insist that there were not

fewer than forty thousand people at Winona Lake on Sun-

day. The woods were full of them, that we know. Before

that day the attendance was hardly up to that of former

Winona Conferences, but they surely did pour Into the

grounds on Sunday. What impressed us most about the

attendance was the way they stayed through to the end.

Not only were the delegates there to a man, apparently,

for the closing prayer, but there were not far from two

thousand others.

The amplifiers were a decided success at the Conference.

They served to prevent too much congestion at one spot.

They were a relief to mothers with little ones, who could

be out under the trees and still be within hearing. They

enabled more people to hear and to hear more distinctly.

Undoubtedly there will be a call hereafter to have them
"turned on" for more of the proceedings, even if this does

require more collections. One man was seen to listen, look

up at the horn, then walk around the tree to which it

was fastened, examining every possible connection. He
was probably trying to make up his mind whether there

really was "any such animal."

The Old Order Brethren held their Annual Meeting this

year near Flora, Ind., May 30 to June 2. A brief report

of it, furnished us by Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh, of Rossville,

will be found on page 398 of this issue. After this was in

type we received also a more extended account from Bro.

A. P. Musselman, pastor of the Flora church, clipped from
" The Hoosier Democrat " of Flora. We extend our thanks

to these correspondents. Our readers will appreciate this

bit of news concerning the activities of this well-meaning

body of brethren once in our fellowship, but they will not

wish that the outlook of our own Conference on the needs

of the world had been as limited as was that of the Con-

ference at Flora. That is too high a price to pay for safety

from the dangers of worldliness. " Where there is no

vision the people perish."

In 1899 Conference answered as follows concerning

advertisements in the "Messenger": "We recommend that

the advertisements in the 'Gospel Messenger' be limited

to books and papers of moral and religious character, and

to such notices as shall be necessary in carrying forward

the interest of the church." The advertisements in this

week's "Messenger" certainly measure up to the high

standard set by the recommendation from Conference.

For example, on page 400, the Brethren Publishing House

advertises the Full Report of Conference for 1925, Builders

of the Church of the Brethren by Jno. S. Flory, and the

New Revised Hymnal. On the same page the General

Mission Board calls attention to the advantages of their

annuity plan for the safe investment of funds. Do not fall

to patronize these two advertisers for they are your

agencies for carrying on the work of the church.

•& 4

Special Notices

The Bartlesville church, Okla., has set the date for

dedication for July 12. Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson,

Kans., will deliver the dedicatory address.

Middle Iowa: The District Board of Religious Educa-

tion has secured Miss Bertha Sanford as Director for

Vacation Bible Schools. Her time is now taken to July

17. If there are any churches that would want to arrange

for a Vacation School for the two weeks' period 'beginning

July 20, please write to the undersigned.—Walter Wallick,

830 Fortieth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

To the Churches in Michigan: There is only ™
enough on hand for the present month. Shall we borr
and increase our indebtedness? Would you like to do ih

if you were on the Board? Are you willing f0r

report a deficit at the meeting? You surely d
realize that the books close July 1. Please let every c [lu

give us another lift right away.—Samuel Bowser Ri

dale, Mich.

The Annual District Aid Society Institute of the Seen
District of Virginia will be held in the Barren Rj.i

church, July 29, beginning at 10 A. M. The program
i

eludes the following: The Early History of the A'j

Societies.—Mrs. Effie Cline ; The Church Before and Sin

the Organization of the Aid Societies.—H. G. Miller; Ho
May the Aid Societies Provide Social Interests for n'.

Young People?—Mrs. Nannie Humbert. Three 1-Minuf
Talks.—Mrs. J. C. Garber, Mrs. C. W. Zimmerman. Mr
Elizabeth G. McCann ; Missionary Talk.—Edna Florv
What Have the Aid Societies Done to Promote the Mis'

sionary Interest in the Brotherhood?—D. B. Garber, Mrs
Nora Flory, John T. GHck. Business Sessions both niorn

ing and afternoon.—Lizzie Thomas, Bridgewater, Va.

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

"Wait, I Say, on the Lord"
Psalm 27

For Week Beginning June 28

I. The Lord Is My Light and My Salvation; Whom Shall

I Fear? Vs. 1-3.

In close commerce with heaven, he loses all earthly

fear. " Perfect love casteth out fear." So long as I fear

any earthly thing, I do not know and love my Lord

enough. This is the one and only sure defense. Temporal

safeguards, like competitive armaments among nations

create anxiety. Spiritual safeguards alone give peace

(Psa. 46: 1-2; 62:5-7; Mark 4:40).

II. One Thing Have I Desired of the Lord, That Will 1

. Seek After; That I May Dwell in the House of the

Lord All the Days of My Life, to Behold the Beauty

of the Lord and to Enquire in His Temple. V. 4.

The dominant desire of his life is to know the Lord.

Indeed, that which can give such victory and security

should beco'me the sole object of our search: "To behold

the beauty of the Lord and to enquire in his temple"

(Job 23:3; Psa. 42:1-3; Philpp. 3 : 7-11).

III. For in the Time of Trouble He Shall Hide Ms in Hit

Pavilion. And Now Shall Mine Head Be

Lifted Up Above Mine Enemies Round About. . . .

I Will Sing Praises Unto the Lord. Vs. 5-6.

He is kept in God's pavilion, hidden in the secret of his

tabernacle, set upon a rock! But this security is not alone

a beatitude of the inner life. Its fruit appears abroad in

actual fact. He stands, head upraised, above his enemies!

The man who carries in his heart the glowing assurance

that God is his Friend, that nothing can harm him, that

evil will ultimately fail, that men can be saved, that all

things, under God, are working to that end—such a one

will stand out in actual life a man among men for good.

When victory glows in the heart it will be wrought out

with the hand. Every vision and hope of the heart will

in time become a reality. Nothing is too good to be true.

In fact, if it is good enough it is bound to be true: the

proof of this Is the unspeakable, unthinkable goodness of

God (Psa. 37:4; Isa. 58:13-14)!

IV. Hear, O Lord, When 1 Cry With My Voice.

When Thou Saidst, Seek Ye My Face: My Heart

Said Unto Thee, Thy Face, Lord Will I Seek.

When My Father and My Mother Forsake Me, Then

the Lord Will Take Me Up. Vs. 7-10.

He knows the Lord will hear 'him. The logic of "is

prayer is this, God tells him to seek his face. He obe>' s

from the heart. Will not God reward the search made m

obedience to his express command (Rom. 8:26)?

V. He Gains a Hearing. Vs. 11-14.

In these verses we listen to the discourse of a soul wi

God :
" Teach me thy way. Deliver me not over unto

|

r

will of mine enemies." Then looking over his past '

" I had fainted unless I had waited to see the goodness o

the Lord." Then the meaning of it all overpasses the

power of words, Wait on the Lord: he of good courage,

and he shall strengthen thine heart; wait, I say, oil '

Lord."

For Discussion

In what way is a Christian's life and property more s £

cure than that of a worldly man (I, vs. 1-3) ?

Name some paths that lead to God (II, v. 4).

Am I living a victorious life? If not, why not-'

how (III, vs. 5-6)?
?

How do we know God answers prayer (IV, vs. '-
'

R. H. M.

If so,



I Echoes from Winona Conference 1
__ (Continued from Page 388)

jen t and Non-Resident Membership, taken up in or-

der,
were both adopted with practically no discussion.

fje shall not undertake to give them here but recom-

mend a renewed study of them as previously published

in the Messenger or as they will be found in the Min-

utes and Full Report.

This completed the " Unfinished Business " and next

jn order were the " Annual Reports " of the General

Boards and Committees. First was that of the Council

f
Promotion. The financial part was read only in to-

tals. The' question was raised whether that part of

the report which speaks of the " damning influences
"

f
" worldliness, covetousness, formality and extrava-

gance " wasn't a little too strong, but the delegates

thought not. They let the language stand.
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eightieth year and at his forty-fourth Conference, led
the devotions. " Hover o'er me, Holy Spirit," was a
fine prayer with which to begin the business of the day.

In connection with the report of the General Mis-

sion Board a delegate called attention to the statement

that everything had been done by way of retrenchment

except to call workers home which would be the next

step, if g' v'ng is not increased. He then gave figures

to show what a slight change in our automobile ex-

penditures would be necessary to finance the mission

budget for many years to come. It was an impressive

showing but some folks are not easily impressed.

The Mission Board also offered a supplementary re-

port on die work in South China, reviewing the history

of the effort in that region and recommending its dis-

continuance. The report was received and the recom-

mendation adopted.

It was time to adjourn. Announcement was made

of a message received telling of the serious illness of

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of La Verne, Calif. " Blest

be the tie that binds " was sung and Bro. S. Z. Sharp

led in closing devotions.

We met again at seven, not for business, but for the

Educational Program. First there was a brief period

of singing old-fashioned hymns, and of worship led by

Bro. H. L. Hartsough, of Indiana.

A rousing fifteen minute address was given on " Our
Educational Challenge " by Bro. J. S. Noffsinger, Sec-

retary of the General Educational Board. The condi-

tions which constitute the challenge were vividly set

forth by a series of incidents in the speaker's recent

experience. He stated the different theories as to the

tendencies in present civilization and then gave his

own. He thinks we are in a period of rebirth. He al-

so thinks the greatest educational need is a spark of

heavenly fire in the hearts of teachers. But we expect
to let him tell the rest of it in these columns soon in

his own words.

The rest of the program was made up of seven-min-
ute speeches. In these representatives of various oc-

cupations told what the Brethren College meant to

'hem in their respective spheres. O. W. Stine spoke
,cr the business man, Levi Minnich for the farmer,
Ray Petry for the volunteer, O. G. Brubaker for the
doctor, B. F. Waltz for the pastor, and F. H. Crum-
Packer for the missionary. All paid strong tribute to
the Brethren schools they had attended for their whole-

.

ome tnfluence and incalculable value in shaping their
deals.

much

the Manchester College male quartet furnished two

enjoyed numbers and we all sang " Take the

me of Jesus with you " for the closing hymn. Prayer
vas "ffered by J. W. Lear, chairman of the meeting.

Wednesday, June 10
E temperature was decidedly lower this morn-
cerhaps that helped us to put some extra vim in-

„
e °'d hymn " Come, thou Fount of every bless-

ng
' Bro. L. W. Teeter of Southern Indiana, in his

Th

t°th

The first item was the filling of vacancies on the
Church Boards and Committees. The following were
named, being reappointments in most cases: Council
of Promotion, D. G. Berkebile; General Mission
Board, Levi Garst

; General Sunday School Board, E.
M. Studebaker; General' Educational Board, D. W.
Kurtz; General Ministerial Board, M. J. Brougher;
General Welfare Board, Bertha Neher; Tract Exam-
ining Committee, John P. Dickey ; Music Committee,
Cora M. Stahly; Conference Program Committee, A.
C. Wieand; Sisters' Aid Society, Mrs. Levi Minnich,
Secretary Treasurer; Auditing Committee, J. J. Oiler

i

Annual Meeting Treasurer, E. J. Stauffer; Railway
Transportation Agent, J. F. Appleman; Member of
Advisory Board of American Bible Society, F. G.
Byer.

The appointment of Sister Ida Metzger, M. D., to

the India mission field was confirmed. Several com-
mittees were named to assist local churches in the ad-
justment of difficulties.

Resuming the " Unfinished Business " where it was
left off yesterday, the delegates made short work of the
financial reports. They did not care to listen to tables

of figures and so these reports of the Mission Board,
Publishing House, and all the rest were approved with-
out the public reading. This action was even made to

include the auditors' statement.

In marked contrast to this was the consideration of
the remaining general reports. These were read, most
of them discussed, some at considerable length. This
is surely a good sign. These reports represent much
labor and should be studied carefully. If they were, a
good many questions would not need to be asked. On
the other hand, such a consideration naturally leads to

the asking of really important questions.

It was 9:17 when the new business was reached.

The first item was the plan of conducting our Annual
Meetings proposed by the Council of Promotion. This

plan provides that the business sessions and inspira-

tional meetings shall go along together, intead of hav-

ing nearly a week of the latter before the former be-

gins. The business sessions would be held in the after-

noon, public addresses in the evening, group confer-

ences and committee meetings in the forenoon. The
Standing Committee had recommended that this mat-

ter be placed on the minutes for a year's study. This

was done without any discussion. So this question

will be an important item of business for the next Con-
ference.

The proposed Conference Budget for 1926-27 was

taken up next and adopted without change, but not

without considerable discussion and the refusal of the

delegates to make a change desired by one Board. The

entire budget is $382,775.00 of which $346,500.00 is

for the General Mission Board.

The location of the Conference for 1926 was the

next question. It was granted to the Western Zone,

the territory between the Mississippi River and the

Rocky Mountains. It was in the air that Denver,

Colorado, would be the place, but that will be decided

and announced in due time.

Idaho and Western Montana asked for a committee

on fraternal relations to study the possibility of effect-

ing a union with the (Progressive) Brethren. A sim-

ilar paper came from Western Pennsylvania, though

this asked for a permanent committee to consider all

cases of proposed affiliation, advise with local congre-

gations in such matters and make recommendations to

Conference as seems wise. The Conference did not

appoint a committee but after some friendly inter-

change of opinion adopted the following answer:

Seeing that "There is one body, and one Spirit, even as

ye are called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one

faith, one baptism, one God and Fathrr of all, who is
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above all, and through all, and in you all" (Eph. 4r4-6);
also that Jesus prayed earnestly to his Father that his dis-
ciples " may be one, even as he and the Father ire one "

(John 17:21); also that " the body is one, . . . so also is
Christ" (1 Cor. 12:12); and' also, "endeavoring to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" (Eph. 4:3),
wc pledge ourselves to these teachings and doctrines on
the unity of Christian believers.

Therefore be it resolved,

1. That a Christian attitude be maintained toward all
evangelical denominations and that friendly relations be
cultivated.

2. That all sincerely seeking fellowship with the Church
of the Brethren be welcomed and received in the regular
way.

In accordance with requests from Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin and from Middle Pennsylvania the An-
nual Meeting Treasurer, Railway Transportation
Agent and Member of the Advisory Board of the
American Bible Society will serve hereafter for a term
of three years, instead of being elected annually.

The question from Northern Indiana about organ-
izations like the " Boy Scouts " and " Camp Fire
Girls" was referred to the General Sunday School
Board for study and report to Conference next year.

It will be recalled that at the 1924 Conference there
was a committee report on granting and receiving let-

ters of membership which won much favor but did not
receive the sanction of the Conference. Southern In-
diana asked that a new committee be appointed on this

subject. A similar request came from Northern Vir-
ginia. The question was entrusted to the following
committee for report next year : I. Bruce Book, H. C.
Early, D. M. Garver, Jas. M. Moore, I. N. H. Beahm.

The paper from Northwestern Kansas asking for an
interpretation of the doctrine of the prayer veil was
also considered favorably. It was assigned to the fol-

lowing committee: Bertha M. Neher, R. W Schlos-
ser, E. B. Hoff.

The matter of putting a man in the field in behalf

of world peace, brought to the Conference by Eastern

Maryland, was referred to the Welfare Board with the

recommendation that this be done. It is understood

that the Board has already arranged with Bro. J. M.
Henry to give part of his time to this work the coming
year. There was another paper from the same District

relating to a slight change in the plan for dividing con-

gregations which was adopted in 1920, but this was
returned without action.

Nebraska's protest against National Defense Test

Day was approved and it was voted to have this incor-

porated in the report of the Committee on Resolutions.

When this came up later, after some experimenting

with various forms of phraseology, we finally made it

reasonably clear that we do not like Defense Tests on

the Fourth of July or on any other day.

In accordance with a paper from Southern Ohio,

which the Conference approved, District Elders' Meet-

ings are enjoined " to consider carefully the spiritual

welfare of decaying churches " and take suggested

measures for safeguarding the interests of all con-

cerned.

The Conference also endorsed the petition of Middle

Pennsylvania " that all minutes previous to the publi-

cation of the Revised Minutes of 1922 which are not

included in said minutes are considered repealed."

By this time the noon hour was drawing near and

so was the end of the business program. The question

arose whether we should finish before adjournment.

There was some pressure for this but the counsel which

prevailed was that since we were getting through any-

way in good time we should not close in an atmosphere

of hurry but should " take time to be holy," conclud-

ing the business with becoming deliberateness and

seeking a special parting blessing at the hands of God.

Before adjournment the selection of trustees for

Bethany Bible School was confirmed as follows :
for

(Continued on Page 396)
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Moderator's Opening Address
(Continued from Page 387)

the appointment and the responsibility unless we ex-

pect to be faithful to duty. You would consider it

most remiss of duty to come late to the work assigned.

Let me remind you that it is just as disloyal to leave

before the close.

I will not spend much time in reviewing or fore-

casting the work that will come before us. I call your

attention to the appointment and reports of Commit-

tees. While there has been much criticism of the

Boards and Committees and their work, yet organized

bodies have not been able to do without them or their

work. In the year between Conferences, much of the

direction of the work of the church is in their hands.

But here is your opportunity, not only in the appoint-

ments of the Boards but also in hearing their reports

and giving further directions for work.

Too often this matter is looked upon as a matter of

indifference to be passed over hurriedly or passed over

entirely. But, delegates, it is an indifference to the

church as well as to these Committees to pass lightly

over these reports that tell of the work of the church

for a whole year.

Were great doctrinal questions before us they would

be vital and fundamental. But the experience of the

past as well as the budget of business for the meeting

shows very little difference in doctrines in the Church

of the Brethren. Thank God for that. May we con-

tinue to stand firm for our church and for the Bible as

the Word of God as we have expressed in our declara-

tion of principles.

Since our foundation truths are accepted with so lit-

tle question, we have the great advantage of spending

all our efforts on the activities for the Kingdom. It

would be a pity, as I fear sometimes we have done, to

spend our time and waste our energies to decide triv-

ialities only to have a coming Conference change and

nullify what we do today. A review of the minutes

of some of our Conferences of not so many years ago

will show that practically every decision made, was,

within a few years, nullified or greatly changed. Are

we justified, then, in spending so much money on our

Conferences? Not unless we spend more of our ef-

forts on the great and abiding work of the Kingdom.

Formal differences we will have, and trivialities we
must note, and should speak of, but God help us from

becoming lost in these things and so missing the pur-

pose of life and eternity. How can we justify either

our separate organization as a church, or our Confer-

ence, before God and humanity, if we fail either in

our thought or in our decisions?

I need but speak of the great issues of the world

with which the Church of the Brethren through its

Committees and Boards and by your prayers and help

are grappling: Missions, Christian Education, Chris-

tian Literature, the Christian Ministry, Benevolence,

Simplicity of Life, Peace and Stewardship. Thank
God for the great program of the church that makes it

possible for every member of the church to become a

power in the onward march of the Kingdom of God.
Standing on the eternal truth of God, with so little of

fundamental differences, with our forces organized,

though with much imperfection, to attempt and do our
part in every needy work for Christ and his church,
the Church of the Brethren should have a great future.

May I remind you that what we do today should be
free from prejudice and selfishness because of the
great issues involved. What we consider today should
affect the lives of millions of human beings today and
of generations yet unborn. Oh God, what a respon-
sibility, to sit as a delegate in the great Conference

!

Think of our great task in the mission field of the
world. In India there are hundreds of millions who
know not the gospel of Christ. Of these one million
souls are in the territory assigned to the Church of the
Brethren. No other Christian denomination is at-

tempting work there. Though we have passed our
thirtieth year there, we have scarcely touched the peo-
ple so far as Christian church membership is con-
cerned. For as far as our missionaries go in their
work, there are yet other villages farther on. In China

there are a million souls assigned to the Church of the

Brethren, with as many more likely to be added, who
must hear the gospel of Christ through the Church of

the Brethren, or not at all. In Africa, where our mis-

sion is young, there are no limits to die needs and op-

portunities. In America there are numberless calls and

needs to be met.

As we think of the sacrifice that will be required to

meet these calls and needs, let us not forget the sacri-

fice that others have given. In China, lie B. F. Heck-
man and Anna V. Blough. In India are the graves of

Charles Brubaker, Rosa Wagner Kaylor and Mary
Quinter. In Africa lie Brother J. H. B. Williams on

the eastern shore and Sister Ruth Royer Kulp in the

land where she went to serve. These together with

those who have died, or who are broken down inhealth

in the homeland because of their sacrifice to the cause

of Jesus Christ, constitute a great appeal to us for

duty. We have consecrated our ablest and best sons

and daughters to the work of missions. Let us not

forsake them or be remiss in duty in this hour of op-

portunities and needs. The reports of our work in

these fields should claim our closest attention and in-

terest.

The mission work is rightly placed at the head of

many activities. But other interests vitally concerned

with missions should be carefully studied. With the

increasing desire for education on the part of all class-

es of people, and with the welfare of our own children

at stake, we dare not neglect our efforts for Christian

education. For all of our learning will fail to bless the

world unless Jesus Christ directs the teachings and in-

spires to right aims and activities. So questions per-

taining to our colleges and Sunday-schools affect the

whole church and should receive your prayerful atten-

tion. Such problems as are presented to us by the

Educational Commission, by the General Educational

Board and General Sunday School Board are of vital

concern to our own children. We must be interested

in conserving our children for the church if the Church
of the Brethren is to have a future.

The work of the Christian ministry is all important

to the progress and welfare of the church. The Church
of the Brethren cannot be successful in teaching the

truth, either at home or abroad, unless there be spirit-

ual preaching of the Word and constant shepherding

care by a faithful and efficient ministry on these home
bases. Much of our present weakness is to be found

.
here. For the most part the failure of congregations

to support missions, education and other activities is

often due to indifferent leadership. The growth of the

church, not only in members but in spiritual power de-

pends upon the work of the ministry. Certainly much
needs to be done to strengthen, organize and properly

distribute our ministerial force.

We must not neglect to support our ministry while

in service, nor neglect to care for them when old age

comes. Whatever the Ministerial Board can bring to

help solve the problem should receive our most earnest

attention.

I refer once more to the work committed to the

Welfare Board. Its field of work is large and varied.

Great issues of life are in its hands.

Peace, Temperance, proper Christian living, care for

the unfortunate have always been matters for concern
for the Church of the Brethren. We must care for the

orphans, the aged ones, the sick ones, and care for

them well, if we wish to maintain our opposition to se-

cret societies and other organizations that will do this

work if the church fails. We shall need our homes
for the orphans and aged ones, we shall need hospi-

tals where we can do our part in relieving sickness and
distress. We shall need more adequate provision in

caring for our superannuated ministers. We must
continue our opposition to worldliness in dress and

manner of living if we are to maintain our identity as

a people. We must uphold the doctrine and practice

of the simple life by seeking first the Kingdom of God
and his righteousness, making all other things second-

ary. We must continue to do our part in the great

cause of temperance and clean living. We have helped

to win victories in the past in our local and State con-

tests. We must do everything possible to make f

laws and pretensions a matter of fact in everyday r

ing.
v"

We are well-known to the world for our oppos j t

-

to war and our refusal to take part in war. tye
"

not so well-known for any active, aggressive work "

times of peace to remove the causes of war. We h

"

already missed a great opportunity in this work* wh
*

others have gained advantages by proper organizati

and aggressive work for peace. This is a critical ho
for the Church of the Brethren. We, too, must ent

more fully into every movement that will help to D
mote peace and goodwill and prevent war. This
must do now, in times of peace, or lose out coniplet

ly, both with the world and with our own membershj
when war comes. And why do I dwell on this here?

That you may be moved to give support to your Ge-
eral Welfare Board that it may more fully and effer

tively represent you in this peace work, whose purpose

is to maintain not only the doctrines but also th

practices of the Church of the Brethren. Why men
tion all these activities here? That you may become

more interested in the work of your Boards and Com-
mittees and in the reports which are often parsed over

lightly in this assembly.

One more thing may I urge. The sun never sets

on the Church of the Brethren. Our work is large

Our activities are many. We are so likely to become

interested in our own special field, in our own particu-

lar work, that we cannot see the field as a whole. We
I

are not doing work merely for today; we are acting

for eternity. We are not merely working for our own

little institution and for our own little congregation or

District, we are here to do work for the Kingdom of

our Lord Jesus Christ. Whatever is for its largest

and best interest, that should be our desire and that

should receive our support. Unless we can do this we

are scarcely worthy of a seat in this great national, yes

international Conference of the Church of the Breth-

ren.

We can do' this only as we are moved and directed

by the Holy Spirit. May this be his meeting; not

ours. May we have his way; not ours. May God

have all the glory and his Kingdom be blessed and

strengthened by our humble efforts through our Lord

Jesus Christ and in his name.

North Manchester, Ind.

Note: What foil

Flory's new book
ren." The book
stantially bound
is so well doi

glad to bi

Alexander Mack
BY JNO. S. FLORY

s is a part of tbc first chapter oT Bro. Jno. S.

ititled, " Builders of the Church of the Brdh-

s written as a text for Intermediates, is sib-

id sells for one dollar. However, the boo*

and should prove of such general interest tliat «
'* to let the whole "Messenger " family see what

it is like. Later on a few more excerpts may be printed to remmj

one and all that "Builders of the Church of the Brethren" should

be added to every Brethren library.—Ed.

The Mack Family

In the eighteenth century Schriesheim was a quiet,

rustic village with nothing extraordinary about it

Through the village flows a stream of water upon

whose banks stood a towering mill, the machinery

of which was run by a powerful overshot wheel

turned by the force of the stream. In one of the

best homes of the village, at some distance away on

the hillside, lived the Macks. They were a thrifty.

industrious people. Besides their splendid mill ana

stately home they owned extensive vineyards at tne

edge of town. They were of the very sturdy popu |a
"

tion of the neighborhood.

Not only in business, however, but also in the

religious life of the community the Macks were among

the leaders. At the old brown church at the cornet

of the street they were regular attendants, and theii

example of moral uprightness and Christian integri j

was a sort of model in the town. The details of 1'
e

in the Mack home are not preserved, but we kti

'led.

this

that an atmosphere of religion and culture prevai

The boy who is the subject of our sketch in '

chapter was early led into the ways of piety "^

God-fearing parents, and early became a commum

of the Reformed Church.

The educational opportunities of Schriesheim
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not much better or worse than those of the average

German village at the time, but young Mack enjoyed

the local school privileges to the fullest degree. What
<0ther

educational advantages he had we have no way
, f

knowing. But that he had the opportunity for

, a good education is clearly evident. Alexander Mack
ffas a man of true culture, well informed and of

sound judgment. He may not have carried away a

degree from a university, but that he enjoyed a liberal

education, and was well versed in the history of his

time, is certain.

So to the American traveler in the Palatinate it

would be a pleasant experience to ruminate about this

rustic village, visit the seat of the old homestead, and
the scene of the stately mill, to tread once more the

probable acres of the Mack vineyards, and thus live

over again some of the early experiences of the

founder of the Brethren Church.

Mack Becomes a Separatist

When Alexander Mack grew to manhood he be-

came dissatisfied with the religious conditions of the

day. To his sincere nature the church seemed want-
ing in vital piety; the services were cold and formal,

lacking appeal and the true spirit of worship. He
felt that the church had lost its spiritual power, and
the more he studied his Bible and the history of the

early church, the more did he become convinced that

this was true. But when he investigated the usage in

other churches, the Lutheran and the Catholic, he
found the conditions there no better.

The fact is the church had become worldly. Its

polity had dwindled to a formulistic ritual, and religion

had come to be little more than a form. Mack's true
nature and earnest spirit rebelled at what seemed to
Mm a mockery of religion. So he refused to accept
the creed of the establishment and separated himself
from the communion. Thus he became a Separatist,
without a church home.

A Famous Friendship

At this time Alexander Mack had a very close
friend in the person of Christopher Hochmann. Hoch-
mann, like Mack, was of a profoundly religious nature,
and he too had found the church largely devoid of
spirituality. So, like his friend, he had left the church
because of its failure to minister to his spiritual needs.
Probably this spiritual isolation had much to do

with binding these two earnest young souls together.
They spent much time conversing and discussing the
conditions of the period. Both were equally disap-
pointed in the want of spirituality in the churches.
How to remedy this and to bring a spirit of vital piety
'Mo the church again was a burning question with
both of them.

Both had been well educated, had been brought up
in Christian homes, and were young men of ripe
mlture and true vital piety. They deplored the laxity

"""-ahty and religion in their day. Their hearts
Karned for better things, and for the opportunity to
e of real service to their day and generation.
Impelled by such motives they started up the Rhine
a |ey on a preaching tour. Their earnestness, their

and h

* e ' r "atUraI refinement and manner of life,

vet 1

"^ S 'nCere convictions stirred many souls; and

Wh
'
preacninS was not satisfactory to themselves.

en they had convicted sinners of the error of their

J
v and pointed them to a better life, they still had

^church organization into which they could invite

T
™' Thls Proved a real detriment to their efforts.

andV
etUrned h°me W 'th heartS fu" ° £ love for God

feeli
°\hiS Service

'
and vet chagrined and baffled,

nS that their efforts had been of little avail.
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They traveled widely through different parts ofGermany, making diligent inquiry about the faith and
practice of the various Christian bodies of which they
could learn, but nowhere did they find evidence ofsuch practices as they understood the New Testament
to teach. Again baffled and disappointed they re-
turned to their homes.
But they were not ready to give up their search.

While he present revealed no Christian bodies prac-
ticing the ordinances as they understood them, mightt not be that earlier Christian communities had doneso? In pursuit of this clue they betook themselves toa study of church history, with the hope of finding
hat somewhere in the past the New Testament prac-
tices had been observed. Their inquiries led them
back to the church fathers, and to the time of the
apostles^ Here they found their views fully vindi-
cated. This encouraged them in the conviction that
they were correct, and increased their desire for an
organization in which these rites might be celebrated

in their inquiries and investigations thus far thetwo friends had been in complete accord. As to the
Propriety of the next step, however, they differed
Since they were not able to discover a body of Chris-
fans who practiced the New Testament ordinances
according to their way of thinking. Hochmann would
have been willing to let the matter rest here and remain
only a Separatist, but Mack could not bring himself
to accept this position. He felt it incumbent upon
himself and others who thought as he did to effect
an organization in which these rites could be cele-
brated.

This decision drove Mack and his friends again
to the Bible. Persecution of nonconformists was
almost everywhere, but Prince Henry of Wittgenstein
gave general asylum to all Christian faiths in his
dominion. Consequently, at Schwarzenau many dis-
senters assembled to avoid persecution. Among these
were Mack and others interested in finding the apos-
tolic practice of the church.

These men now gave themselves studiously to the
Bible to discover what the New Testament church
was like. They carefully tabulated the various records
of church observance, from which they worked out
a norm that fulfilled all the requirements of New
Testament teaching. The observance of this they felt
to be imperative upon the followers of Jesus Christ
Since there was, to their knowledge, no body of Chris-
tians that observed these rites, they felt themselves
called upon by God to effect an organization for their
observance, and this they proceeded to do.

Bridgcwaier, Va.
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Then they wonder how it is done. The answer is sim-
ple, because the method is simple. It is only the multi-
plied product of many small offerings given regularly
and systematically by everybody. This is the way the
church ought to go at it. Let the children again teach
us a lesson, and let us follow what we are taught for
it is the scriptural method. The average giving through
the Sunday-schools is four cents per member each
Sunday.

Elgin, III.
* — -

Our Conferences Now Largely Missionary
in Character
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Giving in the Sunday-School
BY EZRA FLORY

Among the many interesting statistical graphs dis-
played at the Winona Conference was one showing the
growth of giving through our Sunday-schools. In
1910 the total offering was $56,000. This increased
steadily each year until 1920 when it was $256,000.
The next two years it fell slightly, then rose again in
1923 to $259,000. But these figures give the amount
for the schools reporting. It will be remembered that
about twenty-five per cent of the schools persist in
neglecting to send in their reports each year.

It is therefore evident that the amount given through
this channel totals almost $300,000, or approximately
the amount of the entire general budget of the Broth-
erhood. Much of the money so raised goes for mis-
sions and philanthropy. Our leaders are more and
more appreciative of the importance of motivating the
giving of the children that it may have the greatest
educational benefit to the givers themselves.

The per capita of giving based upon the total enroll-
ment of the schools beginning in 1910 runs: 57 cents,.

65 cents, 62 cents, 77 cents, 80 cents, 83 cents 88 cents'

$1.09, $1.28, $1.66, $2.35, $1.67, $1.68, $2.13 and in
1924, $1.90.

The total enrollment in 1910 was 98,000. It has
grown steadily until in 1923 when it was 122.000 and
in 1924, 122,000. This graph, therefore, indicates im-

I1Y S. O. GREYER
The marching orders of the Captain of our salva-

tion are: " Go ye into all the world." This " go "
is

now the greatest enterprise of the Church of the Breth-
ren. It is engaging the attention of church leaders and
people as never before. Our church is now hitting first
things first in our Conference programs. It seeks
the salvation of souls through the spread of the Gospel
The missionary movement had its birth in the early
apostolic church. From that day forth consecrated
followers of Christ Jesus, their hearts aflame with love
divine, have been eager to carry the message of salva-
tion to those dwelling in the darkness of sin.

The Church of the Brethren, as a people, were slow
to fall into line with this Christ-given command of
world-wide evangelization. Our church leaders on
coming from Germany and settling at Germantown,
Pennsylvania, early engaged in home missionary work.
For almost two hundred years this movement was kept
up. From Pennsylvania the Brethren worked into
Maryland and Virginia. From thence, following the
trail of western emigration, they crossed the Alleghany
Mountains into Ohio and Indiana. However, as a peo-
ple, we were slow to catch the vision of world-wide
evangelization. There was a period of time when the

Brethren were not, strictly speaking, anti- but rather

o-missionary people. Men like Christian Hope and
W. B. Stover, men with an open vision, alive to the

great opportunity before the church, began agitating

the question of foreign missionary work. Gradually

the people were awakened to the fact that the night of

indifference was passing and that the dawn of a new
dispensation was at hand ; the world with open doors

pleading for the life-giving Truth; the church ablaze

with glory through victory in soul-winning in the name
of our Captain, Christ Jesus.

Beneath the burning zeal of W. B. Stover the church

could sit still no longer. Brother Stover did more than

point the way and urge others to go : he, himself, went.

For years at the forefront of the battle, armed with

(Continued on Page 398)
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Echoes from Winona Conference |
(Continued from Page 393)
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three years: Jas. M. Moore, E. C. Bixler, R. VV.

Schlosser, J. A. Dove; for two years: T. T. Myers,

J. B. Emmert, Otho Winger, J. J. Yoder; for one

year, J. E. Miller, E. B. Hoff, J. W. Lear, Frank Sar-

gent.

The Standing Committee had also elected D. W.
Kurtz as Moderator for the Conference of 1926 and

this choice was confirmed.

The morning session closed with the hymn, " A
charge to keep I have " and prayer by the present writ-

er. The afternoon session began with " What a Friend

we have in Jesus " and prayer by Bro. J. C. Murray.

There was another, good old hymn before taking up

the one remaining query.

The presentation of that query developed unexpected

interest. It was a request from Middle Pennsylvania

that wearing of the beard be not made a requirement

for advancement to the eldership. It was probably

generally supposed that there would be no discussion,

but a speech was made on the subject in such ex-

traordinary vein that it drew forth several others. We
think a careful study of these speeches would be very

instructive to any reader. They will appear in the

Full Report. Those who spoke at some length were

I. N. H. Beahm, J. H. Longenecker, B. E. Kesler, S.

Z. Sharp, D. W. Kurtz and Jas. M. Moore. The re-

quest of the District was granted, with a change in the

wording of the introduction.

Letters of Greeting were received from Africa, In-

dia, Denmark and Sweden. Bro. Crumpacker ex-

plained that a similar letter had been sent from China,

and that its failure to arrive was probably due to the

disturbances in that country about that time which had

greatly interfered with the mail. A suitable reply to

these letters was read and ordered sent to the mission

stations.
,

The Committee on Resolutions brought in a report

which expressed our gratitude to God, our apprecia-

tion of the kindness of the Winona Assembly manage-

ment and the Winona people generally, and of the la-

bors of the committees on arrangements and program

and others who contributed to the success of the Con-

ference. It stressed also the importance of a devotion-

al and spiritual atmosphere in the home, more aggres-

sive interest in the peace movement, in foreign mis-

sions, in sacrificial and simple living and other Chris-

tian virtues. We shall try to give you a chance to

read this excellent report in full.

The delegates also seized the opportunity to vote a

resolution of appreciation of the very efficient sendee

of the Moderator and his assistants, and the Mod-
erator thanked them not only for this but for their co-

operation and faithful attention to the business. We
heard it remarked by others that this was a delegate

body of serious purpose which knew what it had come

for. It was noteworthy that there were few, if any,

vacant seats among them at the closing session.

There were the usual announcements about trains, a

few committee meetings, etc. " Blest be the tie that

binds " was the last hymn sung. Bro. T. T. Myers led

in a fervent closing prayer and the Conference of 1925

was over. It lacked eight minutes of three o'clock:

Our Present Ministerial Situation

(Continued from Page 389)

Many of our churches are declining for lack of vision,

for the want of a program that is challenging to all of

the membership and that is administered by leaders

who have learned to follow the Master fully.

These and other changes which I shall not take time

to mention have produced difficulties and problems

that we do well to study looking toward a ministry for

our church that will fill full the measure of the mind of

Christ and the will of the Father for us.

At some future time I hope to say something look-

ing toward a constructive ministerial program.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Calvary.—Our two weeks' pre- Easter services were much enjoyed,

wilh Eld. Edgar Rothrock, paslor of La Verne church, in charge.

lie gave us fourteen inspiring and uplifting sermons, and during the

last week they were in keeping with Passion Week. Three were re-

ceived into the church by baptism on Easter night. We arc in an
entirely new community of our large city. The services brought the

"stranger within our gates" and were the means of making many
friends for us. Many new homes in the community were visited. We
took part with the churches of the community in a sunrise Easter
service. The Sunday-school program was attended by 294 and was a

happy occasion for all. Our highest regular Sunday-school attend-

ance of 221 was reached May 10. The junior and intermediate depart-

ments under the leadership of Mrs. Ethel Smith arc doing things
in the way of mission study and working up attendance. June I the

Sunday-school work downstairs is to be divided, with the Beginners
and Cradle Hot! under the leadership of Mrs. Edna Van Dyke and
Mrs. M. J. Brock. The attendance for these three departments to-

gether reached eighty in May. Mrs. Gladys Calvert Holgren, a

student of the Los Angeles Bible Institute, assisted by Mrs. Giles,

has been working up a chorus with children twelve and under.
They appeared for the first time to sing at the opening of the Sun-
day morning church services May 17. The carnations, special music
and theme of our pastor's sermons manifested the spirit of Mother's
Day. One was baptized May 3. The Ladies' Aid has provided a

bulletin board that is all one could desire. The La Verne College
Deputation Team gave a full Sunday of good things which was much
appreciated. The male quartet of the college came again one even-
ing some weeks later. We had the pleasure of having Ernest Davis
with us the other Sunday evening in a stirring missionary address.
The ministers and their wives of Southern California meet quarterly
around a basket supper. The last two dates have been in our so.

cial hall. Willi H. Wertenbaker, who was the first pastor for ten

years of our church in its old location, officiated at our love feast

April IS. which was well attended and rich in spiritual blessings.

Four Sunday evenings during the Christian Workers' hour with Mrs.
Edna Boaz as leader have been spent in mission study, followed
last Sunday with a lecture on India by Mrs. Edith Bruhakcr Iredalc

who has been around the world and spent some time in India where
her sister, Mrs. Mary BlickeiistafT, lives.—Daisy B. Evans, Los An-
geles. Calif., May 22.

Glendora,—April 26 Eld. G. F. Chcmberlcn, of Covina, was with
us in the evening and preached a very encouraging and helpful

message. In a called meeting by the ministerial board we decided by
a large majority to retain our pastor. Eld. G. H. Bashor. for an-
other year. In a week he expects to leave for Winona Lake to at-

tend Annual Conference. His wife will accompany him as far as
Kansas to visit her mother. May 17 Bro. Leandcr Smith, pastor of

the church at Myrtle Point, Ore., preached for us in the evening.
In honor of Mother's Day a special program was rendered during
the Christian Workers' hour. It was most impressive and instruc-
tive, full of praise and devotion to our mothers. Seven have been
added to the church by confession and baptism since our last report.

May 24 we held our love feast which was a most spiritual and im-
pressive service, with about 230 present. One of the special features

was the attendance of so many young people and children. Eld. Geo.
Chcmberlcn officiated. In the morning Eld. Ellis Sludehaker, presi-

dent of La Verne College, preached the examination sermon, a very
heart-searching message, helpful and plain so all could understand.
He took up the ordinances as they came, preparing us for the even-
ing services.—Anna M. Gnagy, Glendora, Calif., May 28.

Hermosa Beach.—The second Sunday of May we had Mother's
Day services. May 3 Bro. Samuel Funk, of Covina, began a revival
which closed two weeks later with five converts and two reclaimed.

The following Saturday evening about 100 communed at our love
feast. All of these services have been helpful and enjoyable. Our
third Sunday Sunday-school attendance was 211 with an offering of

$56, which will be used to help complete our church. May 17 a group
of young people from the Pasadena church rendered several special

songs. We are always glad for visitors. To those coming to the

beach for a part of the summer we extend a cordial invitation to at-

tend all of our services; location of the church, Third Street and
Camino Real.—Mrs. Alpha N. Stump, Lomita, Calif., May 30.

Pasadena church observed Mother's Day with fitting talks and a

sermon on "The Greatest Woman "by our pastor. The mothers and
daughters rendered a good "program during the Christian Workers'
hour. This was followed by a musical program by the Clarion Quar-
tet of La Verne College. May 16 communion servcies were held.

This was the largest group of members ever seated in the Pasadena
church on such an occasion. Our pastor, H. A. Brubaker, officiated.

May 22 the regular council convened. Bro. Daniel Hcckman and
Sister Borden were asked to represent us at Annual Conference, The
following were elected delegates to District Meeting: Bro. Gilbert,

Sister Effie Schrock and Bro. J^hn R. Gibbel, Sr. A few months ago
a fathers and sons' banquet was held at the church; a mothers
and daughters' banquet and program will be given June S. Our mis-
sionary offering so far for Annual Conference is $707. Several of our
members are attending Conference at Winona Lake this year.—Ida
B. Gibbel, Pasadena, Calif., May 29.

WaterforcL—May 29 wc enjoyed the privilege of having Bro. Har-
rison Frantz, of Pomona, Calif., with us. He preached in the even-
ing on the theme " Building." This was a splendid message, up-
lifting to all. May 22 we had a called council with Eld. Robt. Ken-
nedy presiding. One letter was received. Eld. J. W. Deardorff was
elected delegate to Annual Meeting with Bro. Charley Brown alter-

nate. A special offering was lifted for Sisters Martha Shick and
Dorothy Arnold of South China. Our deacon body is newly or-

ganized and a special fund has been started for the needy.—Mrs.
Iva Kennedy. Waterford. Calif., May 22.

CANADA
Battle Crock church met in council April 28. Four letters were

received. Wc are few in number here and we are glad to welcome
Bro. I. M. Zciglcr and family back. Wc have Sunday-school again
nicely started after being closed for the long winter. We are looking
forward to the visit of Bro. Feiler soon; he will hold a three weeks'
meeting for us.—Mrs. Mae Palmer, Vidora, Sask., Canada, May 29.

FLORIDA
Clay County.—Yesterday a young married man was restored to

fellowship and his wife also came forward and will be received by
baptism. Wc as a church rejoiced in having with us this winter
Eld. A. D. Crist. He is now with his family in Wellsville, Kans., but
we look forward to September when we expect the family to return
to their home here in Florida. Eld. H. B. Layman and family will

go to their old home in Virginia for the summer. During this time
wc will be left as the only minister. While wc have passed our
seventy- second milestone, our zeal has not abated. Though I have
a serious bodily affliction the Lord has blessed us so that each
Sunday morning wc go to Sunday-school and preaching services
and to Christian Workers and preaching in the evening.—A. H.
Crist, Middlcburg. Fla.. June 8.

Sebring-—During the month of April wc planned for our Vacation
School and Monday, May 4, found fourteen or fifteen workers ready

i be here e»„, ,,,
'»'»

: dul.lrm perform^
,f"were there an<] . »

for duty and wc were not disappointed because there was ni
do when seventy-five children also reported for duty. Th " '"

week our average attendance was ninety-nine. With two
' "C0l>1

exceptions, our teachers were permitted to 1

closing program was held May 22. The
parts in a commendable way." The pai
eyes and ears and rapt attention listened and afterwards
how it was possible for them to get so many things in M I

H
time. Every day or so some one comes to us saying that il

*

preciate the work done for their children and for the to«-n ,
y ^

fected the whole town, because we had some from all part.
"'

attendance would have been larger but the first year hiuh'
^"

students were yet in school and a summer school was alio '

^'^
sion. Sunday, May 24. was missionary day for us and an « **'

was taken to send to the Conference. Many of our pcoplc'h-. ""8

for the summer but our offering amounted to $161.59. Bcsid«
B
i°

t

our third Sunday offering goes to mission work.—J. H M, !
-

bring, Fla.. May 29.

Zion.—Since the last report from this congregation three hat
received by letter. Bro. J. V. Felthouse has been chosen to rc
us at Annual Meeting.—Sarah Felthouse, Clearwater, Fla., M.f'T'"

IDAHO
Fruitland church met in council May 27 with Eld. H A Kauf!

presiding. Three letters were granted to the L. H. F.I,,, t
"

We arc sorry to lose Brother and Sister Eby as wc will mis* ik
in the church work. Our delegate to Annual Conference wag S'
Jane Shamhergcr; alternate, Sister Mary Bollinger. Our delemr
to District Meeting are Brethren Sam Bollinger and C. F. BnibavT
with Sister Effie Schubert, alternate. Wc are planning a Va

'"'

1 '- School to start June 8.—Ruby KaufEman, Fruitland, S h

lorri,,
Se.

" nv e ben

Ju

Cerro Gordo.—Dr. Kurt

ILLINOIS
was with April 18 both 1Dr[;|ng and

April
26 Dr. O. G. Brubaker, of North Manchester, Ind.. gave the
ing sermon. May 10 the young people gave a Mother's Day program
At our quarterly council our pastor, B. C. Whitmore, was select,-!
to represent us at the Winona Conference. Plans were made r

joining with the other churches of our town in a Bible School \\
also will join them in the union Sunday evening services in i,'

park during Jnly and August. May 17 the second quarterly mrcl .

ing of the young people of the five sister churches—Decatur, La p|act
Oakley, Centennial and Cerro Gordo—was held in our church. Tk'
main 'feature of the program was a debate, "Resolved, that the |/
time religion is not adequate for the present day needs " T}.

affirmative was taken by three of the Cerro Gordo congregation
and the negative by La Place and Centennial. The negative «on
After the program a banquet was served to about lj!). May i,

the Cerro Gordo high school accepted the invitation to hold com.
menccment services in our church; this has become an annua!
event. May 31 our pastor was pleasantly surprised by tlic arrival

of one of his old teachers, D. Owen Cottrell, pastor at Rotky Ford
Colo. He and his family were en route to Winona and he brought

us the evening message. During the absence of our pastor Bro,

J. O. Barnhart had charge of the preaching services —Edith L
Eller, Cerro Gordo, 111., June 6.

INDIANA
Middlebury.—May 31 our pastor, Bro. Clement Bontrager, gave i

splendid sermon on missions, after which a collection was taken,
jMay 24 several students from Manchester College gave a program

on peace. Recently one was taken into the church by baptism. The

people of Middlebury have been enjoying a union revival lor Ifct

past two weeks, which closed May 31.—Mrs. Harry Eby, Middle-

bury, Ind., June 1.

Muncie.—Another large fellowship supper and program was eojord

on the evening of April 6. For the occasion wc were cliccrfullr

granted the spacious social rooms of the Y M C A. Some of tie

(Progressive) Brethren people were present also. An cm- client Id'

ing of friendship exists between our church and theirs here. Fol-

lowing the supper wc engaged in a week of pre-Eastcr servicti

'While the pastor was in a revival at Decatur, 111., the preaching

appointments were filled on April 19 by Bro. Daniel P. Trimmer, ol

Chicago, and on April 26 by one of our local ministers. Bro. A. Slur

man Cross. Bro. Trimmer was formerly of York, Pa.-Ralph C. Ra-

rick, Muncie, Ind., May 30.

Salomons Creek church met in council May 29 with our paslor,

Homer Schrock, in charge. Wc had a fine meeting. We decided to

have our Harvest Meeting Sept. 6. Wc are also planning for a it-
I

ries of meetings in the near future.—Murrill C. Ncff, Syracuse, lad,

June 2.

KANSAS
Burr Oak church has been enjoying many good things the past

two months. April 5 wc had the pleasure of having with us Re?.

George, wife and daughter, returned Baptist negro missionaries (ton

Liberia, Africa. They had charge of our evening service. April 3S

the Gospel Team from McPherson College brought a messase
'

a

song and readings. Bro. Geo. Merkey gave a splendid address it

that time. Many of our members attended the Young Pcoplt'i

Conference 'of our District at Portis, Kans., May 2 and 3. Mai '0

Bro. Ray Wagoner gave two inspiring addresses. His Sunday morn-

ing subject was "Mother" and Sunday evening, "Truth, or ffhil

Is the Truth? " May 16 forty-three members surrounded the com-

munion tables. Bro. I. B. Wagoner officiated, assisted by Urethra

N. B. Wagoner and Roy Jennings. Oh Sunday following w M
an all-day meeting-regular services in the morning with a speed

program of songs, readings, etc., following a basket dinner. Sled

hers of the various churches in town assisted in this program. Shy

31 we enjoyed another all-day meeting. Ray Wagoner Bave ,'.

addresses on " Growing " and " Education of Play." I" ^'"f
to these we had special songs and readings by our young P»f*

Dr. Kurtz gave the commencement address May 19 at the Method

church. Besides these good things we have been having very
in-

spiring messages brought us by the pastor, I. B. Wagoner.-!" *

Wagoner, Burr Oak, Kans., June 1.

ago our pastor held a special and T

"J
thirty-nine children of the Cradle Wj

>vc feast on May 25
«'

.rubers present. On aecoj
|

castor, Bro. Yoder, at Conference, out
.,.

is given early, on May 31. Ail the eW£

Morrill.—A few Sunday
impressive service for the

department and thi

happy occasion with most of the

of the absence of our pastor,

dren's Day program was give., „..

of the Sunday-school appeared in the pagcaijt, "Their Angels-

Yoder acted as reader. A number of our congregation arc a« e
I

the Winona Lake Conference. Our young college people ""^
turned home; several of them will teach in the community

of our Sunday-school workers are teaching in the union Va»

Bible School. During the absence of Bro. Yoder, the Sunday*^
|(

will be in charge of the home ministers. Our aged Bro. W.^
Sawyer, who is in his eighty-ninth year, preached an «
sermon Sunday.—Mrs. Elma Hobbs, Morrill, Kans.. June <

rendrrw
Ottawa,—May 10 a splendid Mother's Day program «^>

ftou
'

rt

The fact that it was given by mothers made it especially e"
,

Brethren W. B. Devilbiss and W. A. Kinzie will represent our

at Annual Conference. A program for Children's Day is l

tion.—Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., May 29.

Ozawkie.—Since our last report three have been received by^
^

May 24 we had a stewardship program at which time °" r " ^,5.

the Conference budget was raised.—Judith Brammell, Oza^hie,

May 30.

cam6

, prey)"'

Rock Crcck.-Bro. O. H. Fcilei

May 11 to conduct two weeks
until May 24 when we had an a

May 15 he showed pictures on
and again on Monday evening a. ...

ages were very helpful and inspiring, and the s P'
rl

.'
(hu

ft'

the church str

, of McPhersou. — &*
of revival meet.ngs and #^
11-day meeting and a oasl".

bo&.

the Life of Christ to a W"^
the Sabetha church. «"»•

gc
<-'

ngthencd. Nine were received into t
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aotrsm—all Sunday-school scholars. A committee is planning
k-'...

,.,,.n -s Day program for Junr '*

(
children s

June
"

-Ethel Da>
, Sabetha. Kans..

u/ade Branch church met in council May 17 with Bro. Dcvilbiss

Isiding.
Wc dccidc<1 »ot to represent at Annual Conference by

>' ,' lU., but our offering will lie taken May 31. Four were added to

l f church by letter and four a month or so ago. Bro. Ralph Qnak-
£f

h and family moved into our community March 1 from Lone

Slat ^ jn? WC WCfe VCry fortun '"lte in securing him as our

;

,'
ir for (his year. The work is progressing nicely under his tcad-

MhiP mJ ollr attendance has increased quite a bit. We have a fine

!roup of young folks especially on Sunday evenings. Lately we have
*
arranged our churchhouae inside, making it face north instead of

'

'

s , and ill feel it has been a hig improvement. Sisters F. S. Roy-
aod 0. D. Quellhorst were appointed as our missionary committee

last
Sunday. On Mother's Day our young people rendered a very

_»,! program. A pageant was also given in connection with the

rLstor's sermon at night. We had a full house in spite of the had
roads. <-1llr Aid Soc,ety latelv reorganised with Sister Ralph Quale-

Inbush president. We do not have many members hut last year we
creditable work and hope to do more this yea
Paola, Kans., May 27.

Aug. 9. We decided to ha
An offering is taken once
offering for Annual Meelin:

e a love feast at the close of our revival,
a month for missions. We also took an
".—Anna E. Carney, Novelty, Mo., June 8.

MONTANA

have Sunday-school
i

first and third Sundays of each i

among the isolated members.—Esther

R. W..lid very

MARYLAND
GleodaJe (Md.).—May 18 Sister Mary E. Martin came to our Glen-

dale ho«M (FNntstone, Md-.) and began a meeting that continued

, wo weeks. The interest and attendance were good throughout.

4f,er
listening to her earnest gospel sermons and seeing her dovotion,

ami self-sacrificing spirit, no one questioned her authority to preach.

Tw0 were added to the church by baptism and two others came
forward at the last service. The success of this meeting can not

he measured alone by the number of additions; but is measured
also by the greater devotion to duty of the members and others

in
supporting the church in its work. May 30 we held our love

tost which was an enjoyable occasion. Bro. Ohcd Hamstead, of

WVt Virginia, officiated at this service. The next day on election

was hcl'l 'ir two deacons. Brethren H. C. Mallow and Homer
flihle were called and duly installed by Bro. Hamstead. The great

need at this place is leadership and pastoral care. The membership
have expressed themselves in favor of a pastor and arc willing

,„ support the work.—John Bennett, Artemas, Pa., June S.

Liekins Crook church (Md.) held a love feast May 16, with Bro
David Petre officiating. Not so many communicants were present
as in times past but it was a good spiritual meeting. Bro. Petre
preached an interesting sermon on Sunday morning, using for his
text Hob. 2: 1—Roy Mason. Plum Run, Pa., May 18.

New Windsor.—The recent revival meetings conducted by Bro
Walter Kahlc were very helpful to all. His messages were very
practical, simple, and edifying. While there were but two accessions,
yet the congregation was helped very much. On the evening of
May 1.1'Brj. Roy Miller was licensed to the first degree of the min-
istry; and on the evening of the 27th Brother and Sister K.-plogl,
were installed into the ministry. Also Sisters L. H. Brumbaugh and
0. P. Jones were installed. The writer officiated on these occasions
The pastoral problem as it concerns the New Windsor congregation
including the college, is receiving consideration at the present time'
The problem is seeking solution and needs to be solved. Quite a
number of the members are planning to attend the Conference. The
College Commencement is here again, and it always brings a feast of
good things for the congregation.—Wm. Kinsey, New Windsor Md
May JO.

i •

Pipe Creek church held their love feast May
McKinley Coffman and Wm. Gosncll and home i

Poplar Valley church met
presiding The church officers for the coming year"7re'BroT"s*Geiser, elder, reelected; Bro. Howard Breckbile/ clerk; Sister J

' D
£2i2'a£.ff

d
lT ?

ndersi
?ned'

"Messenger" agent and co.
™.?° l-V Sun"fcy-"hool superintendent, Bro. Geo. Swihart. We

Sunday with preaching following on the
:h at the church, also preaching
Brown, Poplar, Mont., June 1.

NEBRASKA
Br
L
o
!n

w
ln

ii,

ChUrC
!\V

ISt C'?Scd a ap,endid tw° *«*«' revival withBro. Walker of Missouri, evangelist. Although the meetinM are

bam-LS V * Elgilteen y°u"B P»ple and children werebaptized, making twenty-one in all. Bro. Walker did snlendiHwork and much good has been accomplished. We met in „

and" MiimiT H'T" w D*9t»ct Meeting are Sisters J. G. Kilhefuer
"_' M,™E H

.

Crsn
-

.
,

Wc <•*«««' t<> organize a junior Christianrkers Meeting with Sisters Minnie Hersh and Plock in charge
Our communion was held at

Codorua.—Eld. J.

Our Sunday-school i

the close of the mcctin
Lincoln. Nebr., June 8.

Omaha.—Brc

the increase.

with
; •nty-

1

present.—Sudie E. Plock,

Ellenbergcr, from the South Beatrice church, recentlyheld a two weeks' series of meetings for — -— Savior and there
Two accepted Christ

- ,™ „ renewal of spiritual inspiration.2n7l rB
;
r *"* "3 80me very^ practical sermons. An Easter»« given by the primary and junior departments. Sunday

»- had our love feast when sixty surrounded the
Meek officiated, assisted by Bro Stair of

following Monday evening we held "our

prograi

evening, May 24,

tables. Bro.
Council Bluffs. On th
council ' Meek presiding. Sister J. L. Norris was chosenjunior inrisiian Workers superintendent and Bro. Harvey Rasnsenior president Two letters were granted. Bro. J. J. Johnson was

June S
Meeting delegate.-Mrs. J. L. Norris, Omaha, Nebr.,

NEW MEXICO
Miami.-We regret that Bro. Roy P. Hylton who has served aspastor

_

so faithfully during the school year is leaving us for hisEmmet, Idaho. Bro. Hylton and his wife arc splendid
and are fine with the young folks. Miami has been hard
shortage of water from the mountains and wc have lost

ny oi our members, but wc still have a working body. The
ter has accepted the work as pastor until other arrangements
be made. There were eighty-four at Sunday-school yesterday
«-- ninety at the preaching services.—Frank W. Gibson, Miami

June 8.

NORTH CAROLINA
Spray Mission.-March 30 we began our service of prayer and con-
inucd until April 3. April 4 and 5 Bro. E. C. Woodic was with us in
chalf of mission work in the church among the young. April 7 Bro.

f Bhicfield, W. Va„ began our scries of meetings,
ions which were enjoyed by all.

hit by

N. Mex.,

, 25," n^.ra &°™™£,«^
SSLTZ^ JLSLISS tf *% 'r '-£&£
L?r&M «»-"-" -"-.--

n,'rl
v
''r

m,
s

*c™on ' "™ " "» »»»*"»«
' <s s„„iy

I «™, our (orm.r „» S ior.-Elvira Sdrt.rd, Co„c„„„gh. Pa., M^ 22

,,.."" ,llc "aminanon sermon. The love teas
Visiting ministers were Brethren
Isaiah Ferguson and I. R. I'letchci
rnunion was held at the home ol
llealim, Champion, Pa., May 27.

EliMbethtown.-Onr love feast May J wa9 very largely attended.

S M
a
w"„

WB= .

BrC
J
thr<n C

" H Shamberger and
--

.
S. N. Wolf officiated. Eld. S. R. Zug, now nine-
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Brookville church met in council May 27 with Eld. J. W. Fidlcr
presiding. Visiting brethren were Samuel Horning, Hugh Cloppert
Clarence Erbaugh and L. A. Bookwalter. Our love feast will be on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26, at 5 P. M. A local ministerial hoard
was chosen. As our elder's year expired Sept. 1 we elected Bro
J. W. Fidler elder for another year. Sister Virgil Garber, "Mes-
senger " agent, is moving away and the writer was appointed to
fill the vacancy.—Ada Hay, Brookville, Ohio, June 7.

Ludlow church met in council May 16 with Eld. N. W. Binklcy
in charge. Three letters of membership were granted and eight
received, including those of Eld. Wm. Royer and family. We expect
Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, to assist in our revival in
October which will close with a love feast. May 24 Eld. D. G.
Berkebilc, of the Harris Creek congregation, gave us a very spiritual
sermon which was much appreciated.—Mrs. Ella M. Delk. Pitibura
Ohio, May 27.

Maple Grove, church met In council April 13 with Bro. Brubakcr
in charge. Bro. Hclman, our former pastor, was released from the
eldership and Bro. Brubakcr was elected to fill tbe vacanc>. Bro.
Brubaker was elected to represent the church at Annual Mi
The church decided to have a Home Coming and the date v___
announced later. May 3 we enjoyed a splendid program given by
one of the Volunteer Bands from Ashland College. We will have a
Vacation Bible School this summer in cooperation with the •-">
other Sunday-schools of the township. Bro. Brubakcr
director.—Mary Gerber, Ashland, Ohio, June 1.

Owl Creek.—May 31 we closed a two weeks' revival held by Bro
Win. Overholser, of Lima, Ohio. He preached the Word with power'
The attendance and interest were excellent, and wc feel that the
church was much strengthened. Five stood for Christ and were
baptized. May 30 we held our communion services.—Mabel Straus-
haugh, Fredericktown, Ohio, June S.

Salem.—A great work lias just been accomplished in our church.
Bro. D. H. McFadden came to us on Mother's Day and stayed two
weeks. The messages given were helpful to all. Cooperation in this
meeting hy having prayer meetings, visits and trying to do our
best made this meeting a glorious success. The song service led
sach evening by Frank Wenger was inspiring. There were twenty-
six additions to the church and wc are strengthened and encour-
aged.—Katie Flory, Phillipsburg, Ohio, May 29.

Tuscarawas church met in council at the Zion house May 30 with
Bro. M. M. Taylor, our elder, presiding. We were glad to have
with us also Bro. I. W. Taylor, of Pennsylvania. Wc decided to
hold our love feast Sept. 5 at 7 P. M. We elected Bi
nd Bro. Yutzy delegates to District Meeting. It wc
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PENNSYLVANIA
Buffalo church held their love feast at the Pike house on the

evening of May 23. About seventy-five members communed. The
ministers with us from other congregations were Brethren J. H.
Richard of Maitland, Pa., Chas. Sehwenk of Jersey Shore, Pa., and
John Boone of Loganton, Pa.—Jacob G. Shively, Millmont, Pa.,
Ju 9.
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Carson Valley.—We have just closed one of the most successful
evangelistic meetings ever held in this church. Bro. D. G. Bru-
baker, of Fruitdale, Ala., labored with us almost three weeks.
His sermons were the plain gospel teaching delivered in a very
forceful manner. His personal work brought many to Christ and
strengthened the faith of all. Twenty. six applicants were baptized
while two others await the rite. Three were reclaimed. We were
also glad for the presence of the family of Bro. Brubaker. Wc
learned recently that Bro. Brubakcr's time is not quite nil taken and
that he will be in Pennsylvania for some time. If any rural churches

Ephrata.-April 26 Eld. M. C. Swigart, of Get
tile morning service. His theme was "The
gressivo Christian Life." In the afternoon Br.
n ecturc under the auspices of the Young Men's Bible CI-
subject, "What Are You Worth?" Several selections were , n gby the clMI quartet. Both services were inspiring. May 10 Moth

nnrL^L °b«rvcd.. Special songs were sung, followed by an
appropriate and impressive sermon by Eld. W. M. Zoblcr. of EastPetersburg Pa In the evening our love feast was held. Bro. Zob-
ler officiated. Bro. Ecker, Bro. J. Ebersole and Bro. David Weaverwere also present. In the afternoon of May 17 a number of the\oimg Mens Bible Class and others visited the County Jail andAlms House at Lancaster, Pa. Services were held and special songswere sung. During the Christian Workers' hour the Diligent Work-
cri uui of Rirln rendered a program in honor of mother. May 24he \oiii.k Mothers' Class entertained a similar class from Eliza-
lieilitown. The vmtors had a fine program prepared. The local
class served luncheon in the basement to cightyone. An enjoyable
visit was reported. May 29 Bro. E. It. Eby, returned missionary
from India, gave a very interesting report of the work In the fieldAn offering was taken for a boys' college. June 18 Bro. Ezra Flory
Of Elgin, HI., will open a Teacher Training School at this cburch
With sessions each evening for ten days. June 22 our Vacation Bible
School will open to continue for two weeks with Bro Flory in
ebarge.-Certrudc R. Shirk, Epbrata, Pa., May 30.

Falling Spring.-April 26 Bro. Roy Cook, from Dillsburg, Pa,
preached in the Shady Grove church using as his subject, "What
lime fs It?

;
He spoke very forcefully and emphasized strongly

the fact that it is tune for the church to awaken to her opportunities
and responsibility. May 9 our series of meetings began at theShady Grove bouse conducted by Bro. Adam C. Fa lines took, of
Hrunnerville, Pa. He labored faithfully, preaching every evening
and visiting in about 100 homes. Bro. Fabnestoek presented theWord of God in a plain yet forceful manner. Four stood for Christ
and were baptized. Our love feast was held at the Hade meeting-
house May 23 and 24. ViBiting ministers were Brethren A. G. Fabne-
stoek, Michael Kurt*, D. R. Petre and P. S. Lehman. Eld H M
Stover had charge of the services. Bro, Fahnestock officiated, as-
ststcd by Bro. Petre. D. S, Flohr, one of our home ministers is be-
ginning to give chalk talks to the children which are much' appro
ciatcd.—H. N. M. Gcarhart, Shady Grove, Pa., May 31.

Green Tree.—We held our spring love feast and communion service
on Sunday evening, May 31, and a large representation of the mem-
bers were present. The pastor, Bro. H. S. Replogle, officiated
assisted by Bro. Paul Zuck. On Sunday morning preceding the
love feast, two new members were baptized into the church. They
were both boys in their early years and regular scholars in the
Sunday-school. Wc were glad to welcome them into fellowship
with us. At a recent Sunday morning service, a missionary offering
was lifted to be sent to the Annual Conference and it amounted
to $518. Brother and Sister Replogle left for Winona Lake June 2
as delegates to the Conference. Bro. Zuck preached for us at both
services on Sunday the 7th, in the absence of the pastor. In spite
of the extremely viarm weather the attendance was good and there
were over 200 present for Sunday-school. Preparations for Children's
Day are now being made.—Kathryn M. Ycrger, Mont Clare, Pa,
June 9.

Mechanic Grove church opened a series of meetings May 10 with
a sermon on " Mothers," and closed May 24. These services were
conducted by Eld. Rufus P. Bucher, and were among the best
attended* wc ever bad. The sermons were powerful. One confessed
Christ. Our love feast, May 30, was well attended with ISO com-
muning. Seven were added to the church since our last report.
May 31 Bro. Enoch Eby, just returned from India, spoke to us at
the Grove house. Afterward a collection of flSO was taken for the
work in India. Our Annual Meeting offering was $125,74.—Mary
P. Habecker, Quarryville, Pa., June 6.

Riggle*jap.—The meeting in the Rigglesgap church, Juniata Park
congregation, closed with six additions by baptism. Our pastor,
C. O. Beery, is attending Annual Meeting. The home ministry
will take care of the services in his absence.—E. Pauline Brumbaugh.
Juniata, Pa., June 2.

Schuylkill.—Since our last report we held a very successful revival
conducted by Eld. Jacob Myer, Sr„ of Fredericksburg, Pa. He gave
us inspiring and Spirit-filled sermons, preaching for thirteen nights.
There were fifteen accessions to the church. Our two weeks' meet-
ing closed with a love feast enjoyed by many. On the first day
of the feast fifteen were baptized. The singing class is moving along
nicely with an average attendance of sixty; both young and old
arc taking an interest in having better music in the church.—Elias
M. Kintzcl, Pine Grove, Pa., June 5.

White Oak congregation held a series of meetings at the Kreider
house beginning May 10 and closing May 26 with Bro. Henry Hess,
of Chiques, in charge. The attendance was good. Bro. Hess
delivered Spirit-filled sermons in such a way that every member
was benefited. Twelve young men accepted Christ. Our love feast

(Continued on Page 400)
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the true faith, he struggled on contending against In-

dia's idolatry and superstition. With him in this pio-

neer work were Sister Stover, Sister Bertha Ryan and

Brother McCann and wife. What changes within

thirty years' time! Today our largest congregation of

believers is not in America but in India.

The movement, like the cloud witnessed by Elijah's

servant, at first " no larger than a man's hand," has

spread and grown to a surprising extent. India, China,

Sweden and Africa now figure in the interest the

church at present is giving to foreign missionary work.

How encouraging the interest that is showing. The

dominant note now sounded at our Annual Conference

is largely missionary in character and in spirit. The

big day, the climax day of Conference is on Monday,

the day set apart as missionary day. The dominant

note of the Conferences of fifty years ago was largely

dogmatic or ecclesiastical in character. Conference

meant the making of church rules and regulations.

When dogmatism and ecclesiasticism were placed in

the background the missionary spirit was born into our

church life. Today our people go away from Confer-

ence with less knowledge of rules but with a far more

intelligent comprehension of world-wide need—and a

clearer knowledge of their duty in relieving the need.

The one great purpose of those who serve as leaders

and teachers is to stir the entire church into enlisting

its active sympathy, its prayers and its financial aid, in

the one great thought of hastening the day of light to

all the peoples of the land that now are in heathen

darkness, as well as to do more active missionary work

here in our own land of America.

To carry out this great missionary program for the

evangelization of the world, we must have hearty co-

operation on the part of elders, ministers, pastors and

church officials. We must have the prayers and the

financial support of the entire laity of the church. We
wish that every member could be enlisted in the good

cause of feeling the personal responsibility of conse-

crating his or her time, talent, prayers and money to

the spread of the Gospel Truth. It was Lord Nelson,

I believe, who, on one occasion at the very moment of

going into battle, remarked, " England expects every

man to do his duty in this present emergency." Jesus,

our Captain, is leading us against the great enemy, sin.

" Go ye." This means to march into the very fastness-

es of the enemy's country. " Preach the gospel to

every creature." How extensive the field of battle!

Does not our great Commander-in-chief expect every

disciple of his to line up for duty ? Say, brother, sis-

ter, friend, in this crisis time, when the powers of dark-

ness and of light are in mortal combat, where are you

on the line? Are you willing to do your part and so

throw the weight of your life as a Christian on the

side of the conquering Christ? Surely, by grace, the

Captain may depend on me, can he on you?

Philadelphia, Pa.

His declining years were spent in his home with his

younger son, D. C. Myers. The end came quietly and

peacefully. The funeral services were conducted by Eld.

C. E. Long. J. W. Wampler.

Harrisonburg, Va.

difference to them, even though it seems strange to
ttlOSf

1 may Pine.

IN MEMORY OF BRO. MICHAEL BLOCHER
Michael Blocher, oldest son of Christian and Sarah

Blocher, was born in Darke County, Ohio, Oct. 6, 1864.

He was baptized by Eld. Daniel Waltz in the Beaver Creek

church, Ind., May 27, 1883,

and was chosen to the dea-

con's office in 1885. He mar-

ried Elizabeth Mayfield Sept.

1, 1889. A few years later

they moved to Mt. Morris,

111., and later went to Beth-

any Bible School where he

could better prepare himself

for the work of the church

which was his chief concern.

He was chosen to the minis-

try July 14, 1900, and labored

in the Lord's cause in North

Dakota for twelve years.

He was in the movement
that took hundreds of our

people to North Dakota in

the latter nineties; his homestead being near Perth. He
went to Rio Linda, Calif., in 1912, and was a charter mem-
ber of the Rio Linda church at its organization in 1913.

He was ordained to the eldership by S. F. Sanger in 1914

and for some time served this church as elder.

Having been in failing health for some time he went

to the Luther Hospital, Sacramento, where he underwent

an operation for stomach trouble on April 27, this year.

He died two weeks later, May 11.

The funeral was conducted by Eld. W. R. Brubaker.

He is survived by his wife, seven brothers and three sis-

ters- H. D. Blocher.

McFarland, Calif.

ELD. ISAAC C. MYERS
When Eld. Isaac Christian Myers passed beyond this

time world, May 6, 1925, the Greenmount church and com-
munity lost a faithful and worthy member and citizen.

He was born Feb. 8, 1839, near Greenmount, Va., the

younger son of Christian and Mary Myers, and spent al-

most his entire life on the farm where he was born. In

1860 he was married to Hannah E. Ralston, who preceded

him nearly seven years ago. There were two sons and
four daughters, all of whom survive.

In mature life he united with the church and soon after

his baptism was called to the deacon's office. He was
elected to the ministry in 1874. He was a good student

of the Bible, a close observer and a practical preacher.

He was listened to by an attentive audience whenever he
spoke. There was nothing tiresome in his discourses. In

the eighties and nineties he made many tours on horse-

back to the West Virginia mission territory. Here his

practical preaching and genial disposition won many
hearts. In 1898 he was ordained to the full ministry, which
work he undertook reluctantly.

He advocated the Sunday-school, and when Greenmount
decided to organize a school he was chosen teacher of the
adult class and held this position a number of years.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE OLD ORDER BRETH-
REN

The Annual Meeting of the Old Order Brethren, or Old

German Baptist Brethren, was held this year on the Ezra

Flora farm, two miles southeast of Flora, Ind., on Tuesday,

June 2.

The same officers who have served for a number of

years again served this year, viz., Michael Montgomery, of

Missouri, Foreman; Isaac Stitely, of Maryland, Reading
Clerk; J. D. Benedict, of Pennsylvania, Writing Clerk.

Two queries, relating to methods of church polity, were
presented, but no change made. One query asked whether
it is according to the example and teachings of Christ for

members to own or have in their homes radios. This was
answered, that it is not, neither is it allowable by the

church under present conditions, and members who re-

fuse to hear the church on this, forfeit their membership.

After a report of the appointment to fill a vacancy on
the "Vindicator" staff and a report of the tent committee
and the announcement of two committees to churches

the meeting was closed in regular order about two o'clock.

Rossville, Ind. J. G. Stinebaugh.

.

SEEING THE LIGHT
The blessings which we receive from the heavenly Fa-

ther are many and varied. To have reasonably strong and
healthy bodies with the use of our physical senses and
powers is more valuable than material possessions. To
have the right use of our mental faculties and to have
educational training are incalculable. To have the noble
heritage of the Christian civilization of former genera-

tions and to enjoy the blessings of healthy physical, in-

tellectual, and religious environment arc too little appre-

ciated. But to have a vision of the ever-present Christ,

to experience fellowship with him, and to follow the light

of this great Pilot constitute a possession that is infinite

in value. To have the lesser values, but not to have the

greater is tragic. To have the greatest values, even though
deprived of some of the lesser ones, is very fortunate and
is a source of great joy.

Indeed, there are many whom we meet who lack some
of life's comforts, opportunities, and privileges, but who
are rich in life's best things. Such I have found in my
contact and experience with inmates of the Industrial

Home for the Blind in Chicago. This has been possible

in Bible class work conducted under the auspices of the

Practical Work Department of Bethany Bible School.
In the home, which is supported by the State, there are

about eighty inmates. In the factory department of the
institution some of the inmates make brooms and tune
pianos, looking toward self-support. Many have quite

sensitive ears and are able to move about quite easily.

They enjoy each other's association in conversation and
some enjoy communion with life's deepest things. Wheth-
er or not a light is turned on in their rooms makes little

who have the use of natural vision. While some i

others live happily in a world in which they see. As .

find it in the world at large, some do not appreciate
it,

greatest possessions of life, yet there are some who H

Some have partial or little spiritual vision as well as toi i

or little physical vision.

In our Bible class work during the last school year th

lessons were selected principally from the Psalms and

few from the New Testament. Also interesting parts and

stories regarding the life, work, and songs of Fanny Qo
by were read to the class in continued form. Since Fann

Crosby lived in a world like their own, they enjoyed thf

story of her life very much. At times, some special sone?

were given by members of the Music Department of the

school and some by members of the class itself. The aver-

age attendance of the class has been about a dozen. Some
looked forward very anxiously to the meeting of tu
class each week, thirsting for spiritual drink. The regn.

larity in attendance on the part of most of the members

of the class, their expressed appreciation of worship and

of the Blessed Truth made the work very pleasant. Some-

of these folks are intelligent and have a perception
of

spiritual realities. They behold the light of life and the

light of glory. May we more truly appreciate our natural

sight or may we see more clearly the eternal light.

Chicago, 111. Clayton B. Miller.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Met-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Berry-Hawk.—By the undersigned, at his residence, June 2, WS
Mr. Morris W. Berry, of Kenmore, Ohio, and Sister Delia Hawk
of Akron.—A. H. Miller, Akron, Ohio.

Crews-Bonsack.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride't

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bonsack, May 21, 1925, Mr. Leonard A.

Crews, of Modesto, Calif., and Anna Bonsack, of Empire, Calif.—

A. M. White, Modesto, Calif.

Hoff-Irvin.—By the undersigned, May 31, 1925, Amos H, Hofi tad

Fern M. Irvin, at the Beech Grove church, near Crestca, Ohk-
Emanuel B. Hoff, Maywood, 111.

Marsh-Dobbins.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, June 2, IKS,

Mr. Walter Marsh, of Hagevo, Pa., and Sister Mabel Dobbin), of

Landstrcet, Pa.—D. P. Hoover, Winber, Pa.

Seese-StaUer.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, June 3, IMS,

Brother Dorsey G. Scese and Sister Verna Statler, both oi Window,

Pa,—D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa.-

Stubbs-Pentecost.—By the undersigned, at his residence, May 31,

192S, Bro. Russell Stubbs and Sister Mildred Pcntecoat.-P. E.

McCunc, Kitchel, Ind.

Vought-Butler.—By the undersigned, at his home, May 30, 1925,

Brother Ray Clarence Vought, of Eglon, W. Va„ and Sister 0li«

Blanch Butler, of Elk Lick, Pa.—D. K. Clapper, Meyersdale, Pa.

Wbitehead-Madlam.—By Rev. Henshow, May 24, 1925, Elmer Burl

Whitehead and Mary Ellen Madlam, at the home of the bride
1

*

parents, Brother and Sister Orlando Madlam.—Alice A. KilJon,

Goshen, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Allison, Daniel, died of heart failure, at the home oi his daughter,

in Somerset County, Pa., April 6, 1925, aged 73 years ami 8 monthi.

His wife preceded him a number of years ago. He is survived by

one son and one daughter. Services in the Ogletown church by tbe

writer. Interment in the cemetery near by.—D. P. Hoover, Windbtr,

Pa.

Baer, Alfred F., son of Brother and Sister John Baer, bom in

Alberta, Canada, died at Vesta, Wash., May 23, 1925, aged 15 yeatJ,

1 month and 19 days. He was the sixth of ten sons, eight of wbM»

with the mother survive. Death came suddenly, the result oM«
accidental discharge of a gun. Services by the writer—D. B. EW.

Olympia, Wash.

Berkey, Bro. Olis, only son of Bro. Clyde and Sister Carrie Berkey,

born Feb. 21, 1911, and died at his home in Goshen, Ind., March H
1925. He was sick but a short time with scarlet fever He wu

a faithful and obedient son and was a regular attendant at SuntW'

school and church. During this past winter he was converted
I

a«

baptized. Services at the cemetery at the Rock Run church H

Bro. T. E. George.—Neal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind.

Bitner, Sister Peromelia, widow of Daniel Bitner, died in M««"'

burg, at the home of her daughter. May 2, 1925, aged 79 year),

months and 12 days. She leaves three daughters and five »«

She was a member of the Brethren Church for a number of y«"-

Services at the Broadfording church by Bro. J. S. Keller and r.

McCoy. Interment in cemetery adjoining.—Otho D. Martin, M««i

burg. Pa.

FOte, Bro. Elias, born near Meyersdale, died at the h°me °'
j

daughter, near Berlin, May 10, 1925, aged 96 years, 9 month)
t

»

16 days. Bro. Fike had been in good health until about^ two<
a

°

ago when he suffered a stroke of paralysis from which he

recovered. He was the eldest of a large family and °utli««

but his youngest brother. He was married twice, his fi"'

being Sister Saylor. To this union six children were horn,

with the mother preceded him. He later married Stster n
Horner Lint who passed away on Easter Day. He was a Ji.

member of the church, always a regular attendant at Sunday' ^

and church. He had the unique distinction of having had C suK

building three churchhouses on the same site, and had the P
,.

of worshiping in our new edifice. He was the oldest man m
.

ta

dale and had the honor of carrying a gold headed cane PreM
upSOs,

him by the town. He is survived by three daughters, one ? ,,

nineteen grandchildren, forty great-grandchildren and one
n T,

great-grandchild. Services in the Meyersdale church by o •

^

Rodney Coffman assisted by Bro. H. Q. Rhodes. Interm

Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa. ^
Foltz, Samuel M., born near Boonsboro, Md., died May '^u

aged 88 years, 7 months and 11 days. He was married ^
Catherine Shifler March 14, 1861. They had seven sons a ^
daughters; three daughters and one son preceded him- _

j

with the church in 1855, and was called to the deacon s ^^
1870. In 1875 he was called to the ministry, serving tne^ ^

• for forty years. In his early career he rode many m ,lcs
,

jn tie

companion on horseback to fill his appointments. He sen ^^a
Beaver Creek and Broadfording congregations. His W

thjrie*»

with six sons and one daughter, eighteen grandchildren so
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<rracdchildren. Services by Elders John Rowland, Thaddeus

^'t 3»'' F - F- Hols°PP le - Interment in the Broadfording cemetery.
"olW, Hagerslown, Md.

muel, son of David

bOOCS.

lad..

Hi

rood fro. Samuel, son of David and Sarah Ann Good, born in

^fjngham County. Va., died May 29, 1925, at his home in North

-hcrty InJ -
a8ed ^ ycars

*
7 ""On'hs and 4 days. Death was due

an accident when he [ell from a load of hay and fractured several

When twenty-one years old he located in St. Joseph County,
here he had lived since. In 1870 he married So6a Zentz.

werc seven children, all of whom preceded him except one.

sister and one brother remain with twelve grandchildren and

Jen
great-grandchilden. After the death of his first wife he

fried
Margaret Seiders who survives. Bro. Good was a member

"J

3

the Church of the Brethren for sixty-one years and served as a

j aeon for nearly fifty years. The church at North Liberty has

it a ia'lh lul and consistent member. Services in the church by

the writer assisted by Rev. Orville Houser. Interment in the North

I'berty
cemetery.—I. J. Krcidcr, North Liberty, Ind.

Massif. Eli" Jane, died in the bounds of the Marsh Creek church

Mav 10 1925, agcd ^ ycar3
* 10 months and 13 days. Her husband

receded her eight years ago. Since then she has made her home
P
-ih her daughter-in-law. She is survived by one son; two sons

*nd two daughters preceded her. There are also three grand-

chiWren and one great-grandchild. Sister Hassler was entirely blind

(or three years and has been in failing health for the past ten or

twelve years, but was always very patient. Services by Eld. B. F.

Lightrwr.
Burial in the Marsh Creek cemetery.—Ida M. Lightncr,

Gettysburg, Fa.

Kennedy, Harold Jack, son of Brother and Sister Silas Kennedy,

porn near Servia, Ind., died of scarlet fever and pneumonia April

IS
1925. aged 1 year, 4 months and 17 days. He leaves his parents

and one brother. Services at the grave by Bro. Ira Kreider. Burial

in Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Metta E. Krcidcr, North Manchester, Ind.

Miller, Bro. Emery S., born near Lima, Ohio, the son of Jacob

and Sarah Brown Miller, died May 13, 1925, aged 58 years, 2 months

and U days. He came to Huntington County, Ind., in 1887. Nov.

24 188S, he married Laura May Miller. Their entire married life

has been spent in the community where the Miller home is now
located. There were six children. One son, Leo H., is pastor of

the Empire church, Calif. During young manhood he accepted

Christ as liis personal Savior, becoming a member of the Church
of the Brethren. It was with a beautiful spirit that Bro. Miller

lived tlit Christian life. For twenty years he served his church

in the official capacity of deacon. Of his life, time and money he

gave liberally to worth-while causes. Services by the writer at the

Clear Creek M. E. church near Huntington.—Elmer H. Gilbert, North
inches

Planck, Mr;

Ind.

:iizabeth, died May 28, 1925, at the home of her
son, the writer, Kansas City, Mo., aged 92 years and 4 months.
She bad been a member of the Church of the Brethren for about
eighty years, and a reader of the "Messenger" since it was founded.
Services by Bro. W. P. Strole.—N. A. L. Planck, Kansas City, Mo.

Reiff, Mrs. Adah E., daughter of Daniel B. and Sarah Swartz
Latihaw, and wife of John B. Reiff, died at her home near Spring
City, Pa., May 17, 1925. She was born Feb. 26, 1858, near the place
of her decease and lived in the community all her life. She was a

sufferer much of the time but always bore her ills patiently. A week
prior to licr death from pneumonia she was anointed. She will be
missed in the church and community for like her Master, much of
htr time was spent in doing good. Interment in the East Vincent
Mennonit^ cemetery.—A. M. Dixon, Parker Ford, Pa.

Ruble, Sister Catherine, daughter of Moses and Betsy Price, born
near Lewislown, Pa., April 19, 1852, died in Chico, Calif., May 1, 1925,
following an operation. She was married Dec. 30, 1873, to Aaron Ruble.
She united with the Church of the Brethren soon after her marriage
and remained faithful to the church. Services by Bro. J. C. Wright
-Aaron Ruble, Chico, Calif.

Savine, Sarah Jane, nee Bargcr, born in Adams County, Ind., died
May 8, 1925, aged 35 years and 2 days. She was the youngest
daughter of Bro. Wm. and Sister Emeline Barger. She married
Robert Savine in November, 1919. She leaves her husband, one
daughter, her mother and three sisters. Services at the Pleasant
Dale church by Rev. Porter of the Christian Union church of which
she was a member. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Emma
Miller, Mi.gley, Ind.

Simmons. Sister Susan, nee Moyers, born near Moyers, W. Va.,
died May 17, 1925, aged 73 years, 6 months and 18 days. In 1869
ihe married Marshall Simmons who preceded her about thirty years
ago. Slit is survived by two sons, four daughters, twenty-lour
grandchildicn, three great-grandchildren and two sisters. She united
with the Church of the Brethren early in life and remained a con-
sistent member. Services at Tharon Chapel Church of the Brethren
by Eld. John T. Glick, assisted by Bro. J. L. Driver. Interment
in the cemetery near the church.—Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar Grove,

Skeggs, Prancta Eugene, son of Joshua and Sarah H. Skeggs, died
at the heme of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur M. Swan, May 27, 1925.
he was horn at New Market, Md., April 8, 1856. He married Annie
Mary Pout* Aug. 4, 1881; she preceded him May 14, 1907. Four
aaughters iturvive, one of whom is Mrs. F. J. Wampler, of China,
U[ie daughter died in March, 1920. Bro. Skeggs joined the church
wiien a j„U nB man. He moved to Virginia in 1892, first locating in

,-

a."d s°on afterward in Roanoke City where he lived ever
ince. The fust Sunday-school at Peters Creek was organized by
nun. He was superintendent there and also in the Roanoke church,
° winch he was a charter member. He was elected to the office

i iteacon, serving with his wife with dignity and efficiency. He

lb nj' ,n,eres,cd >n the Sunday-school, especially in work with

all o i"'
Bee 'nninS with a srna" clasa he gathered them in from

fitly

V

fcV
commun ' ty- Although the class increased to more than

lev"' i

tlle Primary Department was organized he never failed

eh„Vi ,
homes at ,east once a vear- Services in the Northwest

JJ. by Brelnra D. C. Naff and P. S. Miller who paid high

p.; . ° "is faithfulness and zeal for the church. Interment in
rview cemetery.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va.

1 ^J?
chari

-
Noa". born near Glenford, Ohio, Dec. 22, 1857, died June

Wile nh*'
homc of his da"Bhtcr, Mrs. Ada Hochstetler, of Dan-

manl
became a member of the Church of the Brethren

To tl-

a" '1S0 ' }Ic was marricd to Sophia Bell Snider Oct. 24, 1889.

fcbnia?
l","°'1 thcrc was born one dauBhter. His wife died in

one l,™,.'
He leavcs bis daughter, one foster daughter,

<"- Bro. Swinehart was a quiet,Christ

Wincir....

Bend chu

ng, dependable

sion. Services by the writer in the North
iear Danville.—Quincy Leckrone, Columbus, Ohio.

B. Susan, daughter of Joshua and Catherine Hoover, born

near 5
'n '

l:

.

r -' towri
.
Ind., died at the homc of her son, W. H. Werking,

s«e m,r 1 , '
May 15

'
I925

' a8e<l 8S vears
- 4 months and 28 days.

fo Ur ,j

™
F ,

Jatob Werking Oct. 9, 1859. There were four sons and

Wabash p.8, Two vea" after their marriage they came to

the Jl Y
,u

.

nty. Ind., which place has since been her home. At
Jived L f h I*,""

ahe united W'th the Church of the Brethren and
all e

uthful Christian life, Sh- *"" ~— -* - '-—'»•• -* »™i—
19W Ahf

*W0 navinB preceded hi

on, .:..
60 l*«

Wilful Christian life. She was one of a family of twelv<

.

companion died April 13,

sons preceded her in 1896. She leaves one brother

"» cri.a.'
WQ SOna

'
ftmr daughters, twenty-two grandchildren and

Br°. T h «r
randchildren

- Servi«s at the Fairview church by
"* ccm,?"

W
,

r, Sht, assisted by T. D. Butterbaugh. Interment :-
cmetcry by (he

, ch.—Metta E. Kreider, North Manchester,

Pa
. died ,'

Luc'nda
i wife of J. A. Weyandt, born in Bedford County,

and » <jav c :
V,n<lr> ei". Pa., May 16, 1925. aged 62 years, 3 months

mov'ng |„V ,

Was a mcmber of the Methodist Church but after
hli heen ;,,'"'." she attended the Church of the Brethren. She
y her |

')
,

B hea,th the Past twelve years. She is survived

^"'Bran.irh?, '
clevcn children, thirty-nine grandchildren, five

Uncta
' scrv-

and one s ' s,er- Two children preceded her.
ler

"iertt in ,£" by thc writer in the Queen Reformed church. In-
nc cemetcry near by.—D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa.

f 'l t M IH I *»! I'1' iqM|,4,,i,,|,it.,i,,i^HMH|„H^;»M,^,.,.
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

n™„
C

l
n
l
hiS Pt

gC "' S
?
me saSg"tioD s °* h«'ps for such instruction. The double ap-^t^ttttSZAgS?- d°"b" ^ Nt-—

i
of e'itne,

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand
Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra $15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands . .$2.00

No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00
No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00
No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our

Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices : Bond paper,

each, 50c; 6 maps for 12.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,

S1.00; 6 maps, S5.M.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth
No. 1. Frame 3x4, (20 00
No. 2. Frame 3x4% |2L00
No. 3. Frame 3%xS $23.25
No. 4. Frame 4x4 (26.75

Delivery Ext ft STYLE " 1) " BOARDS
Made of dnublc thlcb

Genuine Mvlonlnte with
the " velvet " wrltliiff
surface. rIiii>>[1 on both
Hi. leu, eolbl oak frame
and nt m ii. i,n-. in. In natur-
al finish
Can he reversed lii-

Hhmiiv. or easily tnkvn
apart. The head screws
at thp ni. I*- m- 1 /tu pivots
and permit ll>* board
being fastened at nn>
anglti

Also tins a Kroovsd
mil to holil i.|.v crayon
and erasvrs. Th* Iron
braces attached to the

rail connect with the standards by Iron alldea almllar
to a bed rail joint.
Th« standards ara 2% lncbas wide by 1 1-ia lnchea

In this Slated Cloth we are offering an artlcU of rsnl
merit.
We hellevi? this Slatad Clotb to b« btttar than others

nit! guarantee It to be exactly as represented and to
run uniform In quality without bare or rough spots or
mperfectlonB of any sort.

Black, slated two sides

A leet wide, per yard
3 feet wide, per yard, ,

thick with __
1 0-16 Inches thick. The chalk rail Tu '."/,

From the floor to top of chalk rail le 2

extra haavy base 22« inches long nnd
' *- The chalk rail fa

""
_ . top of chalk rail '

center of blackboard 1 feat 3Vj Inches.

The chalk rail fo 2% inches'wlde.
(eat, and to

Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.When ordering give size aa well ae number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery axtra.

No. IT. 15x18 In JUS
No. 2T. 18x24 In., $1.70

No. 3T. 21x30 In., $2.10

No. 4T. 24x30 In., J2.4Q

No. ST. 36x48 In., $440
All auuraM«ata «itil<«

Ua ef frama.
Chalk Trough • aaeh Board.
The Haat complete Black*

board for cklldrea'i a o.

frama of hardwood waUnt
flnlsh. Board Of gennlae BTylo-
plata with the "TolTOt" writ-
ing surface, slated oa one alda oaly.

substantial board.

Black, slated one aide

No. 3. A (ect wide, per yard $1.35

No. 4. 3 Icct wide, per yard $1.20

Style " B" Blackboards
Tor Wall. Baael or T«s»U
This Blackboard la

of double thick geautae
Byleplata, with the
" velvet " writing anr-
face, frame of aak, aaaa
aa used oa oar Stylo D
reversible blackboard,
matural varalah flalak.
A complete and perfect
portable Blackboard,
•ul table for private
acheola, floaday-oeheols
aad 1 o e t a r o rooaia.
laood troth allie.

Frames 2% Inches wide aad 1 1-16 lmchoo thick.

A well made aad

1. 2x3 ft., ..

2. 3x4 ft., ..

3. 3x4# It.,

4. 3j4x5 ft.,

5. 4x6 ft

.. 8-10

. 11.40

. 13.10

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Delivery extra, oa style " O " boerde. Whoa arderlag
always glre also aa well as aamner.

Roll ap Blackboards

A large assortment ol sizes.

Hade of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Uoulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

CRAYON

Ten sizes as follows:

No. 1. Zx2ft $1.15

No. 2. 3x3 ft., 2J5
No. 3. 3x4 ft. 2-35

No. 4. 3x5 ft^ 2J0
No. 5. 3x0 ft., 3.7S

Order by number. Give sise alsc

No. 6. 3x7 ft .... 4JO
No. 7. 4x4 ft ... ZM
No. 0. 4x5 ft .... 3.55

No. 9. 4x0 ft., .... 4.00

No. 10. 4x7 ft., ... .... 4.70

Erasers

Sanitary, duatleaa Crayoa la coming more aad atoro la
demand by all progressive educators, and the sales of

Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately aa the
knowledge of Dnetlesa Crayoaa aaa grow*.

ADTANTAOBSi
1. Its durability makes It cheaper thaa the eaaimoa

crayon.
2. It will not scratch or glaae the board.
8. It la dustlesa, and aavaa the throata of pupils aad

teachers from Injury.
4. It does not soil the handa aad clothing. It is ab-

solutely sanitary.

Do net accept a> avbstttnte. There fa ao erayea "yaai
ae rood"

Made in three gradee—" H " hard, "K" medium, "I"
soft. Price per Gross 7Sc, carriage extra. Per doieo, 2sc

postpaid.

A alaglo arose of tbe Alpha Daetlees will toe* ae lew
aa six gross of common chalk eroroa.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 397)

was held May 20 and 21 and was largely attended. Brethren W. G.

Group, Thos. Eeker, I. W. Taylor and Jacob Myer dW the mam
preaching. Bro. Allen Becker officiated and about 400 communed.

Bro. Chas. Casscl, a minister, was married recently and at this

feast Sister Casscl was received as a minister's wife. We met in

council May 28 and received the applicalions for membership of the

converts of our recent revival and they were baptized the following

Sunday. Our presiding elder, N. B. Fahnestock, was called out

of our midst and Bro. L. B. Longenccker was elected to fill the

unexpired term.—H. G, Minnich, Lititz, Pa., June 8.

Woodbury church met in council May 9, with Eld. D. I. Peppk

presiding. Six certificates were granted and one was received. Our

delegate to Annual Conference is Bro. J. E. Rowland with Eld.

D. I. Pcpplc, alternate. Bro. John K. Stayer, senior elder, has not

been able to attend services for sometime and continues in a

weakened condition. Evangelistic meetings at the Replogle house,

conducted by our pastor, Bro. J. E. Rowland, closed May 31. Eight

accepted Christ and were received into the church by baptism.

The interest increased from night to night. Both church and com-

munity received a spiritual uplift from these meetings. Dedicatory

services of the new parsonage were held May 1». Bro. M. C. Swigart,

of Philadelphia, delivered a most eloquent sermon on " Dedicating

the Home." Our Vacation Bible School opens June 13. A large

attendance is anticipated—Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury, Pa.,

June 1.

TENNESSEE
White Horn.—May 3 to 16 Bro. A. M. Laughrun, of Jonesboro,

Tenn,, labored faithfully in a series of meetings, preaching in all

twenty-three excellent and uplifting sermons. The church was

much revived and encouraged to do more for the Kingdom. One

young lady came forward and one woman seventy-nine years old

came to the church. Bro. Laughrun closed the meeting May 16

and our pastor, Bro. Will Wine, filled the pulpit on Sunday after

being with us in council on Saturday. On the first Sunday we

reorganized our Sunday-school at White Horn, the writer being

chosen superintendent, with Bn
Beckner, Bullsgap, Tenn., June

Vc were indeed glad to have with us

Hylton, of Roanoke, Va., who arrived

j of meetings, lasting two weeks, on

preached by him were uplifting,

at the close of the meeting each and

jwed vigor to carry on the work against

the evil forces, with which the churches of today have to cope.

Seven persons came forward acknowledging their Savior, three of

whom united with the church through baptism administered on

May 24. A council meeting was held in the afternoon of May 17.

Delegates to the Annual and District Conferences were elected. Our

pastor, Bro. Miller, was selected as the delegate to the Annual

Conference and also as one of the delegates to attend the District

Conference at Cloverdale, Va., Brothers Craven and Zahn being

chosen as the alternates. The sisters of the Ladies" Aid Society

held their regular meeting May 28 at the home of Sister Hall. The

Aid is making and soiling aprons and serving suppers in an endeavor

to enlarge the building fund. We have organized a " Shut -In

Society," composed of various members, whose duty is to visit the

sick and shut-ins of the community and hold short services for

them—Madeleine M. Hayes, Hopewell, Va., June 6.

Lynchburg church met in called council May 29 with Eld. W. A.

Elgin presiding. Bro. Montague Campbell was elected delegate to

District Meeting. Our pastor, Bro. H. C. Eller, will represent us

at the Young People's Lamonte Conference. The date set for the

Vacation Bible School to begin was June 29. Since the organization

of our church we have been much handicapped for ample equipment

to meet the needs of the congregation. At this meeting bids were

submitted for plans to remodel our present quarters. We had hoped

to begin this by the middle of June but after thorough investigation

the matter was deferred until the next, council meeting. Wc voted

to make a special effort to secure an evangelist to hold a meeting

for us in August.—Mrs. H. C. Eller, Lynchburg, Va., June 10.

WASHINGTON
Okanogan Valley church held a love feast May 9. We were very

much pleased with the large attendance, and for the presence of

Bro. Sam Bowman, of China, and also Bro. S. Schechter, of We-
natchee. May 10 Bro. Bowman gave us a very interesting and

helpful talk on China and its workers. A large crowd was present

and everyone enjoyed his talk greatly—Melvina Shatto, Tonasket,

Wash.. May 26.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S. R. Shepherd, assistant—S.

Hopewell.—Although
hie lo the fact that

VIRGINIA
membership has been greatly reduced,

umber of the members here have moved
uc to economic conditions, we arc still forging ahead in the

work of the Master. The contest between the two Bible classes

brought quite a few new members into the Sunday-school and the

contest for the individual prizes terminated in a tie between Sister

Dixon and Bro. Zahn, both of whom received a handsome Bible.

On May id. Mother's Day, the church was fittingly decorated with

greens and white flowers, while a delightful program, consisting

ot appropriate songs, recitations, dialogues and talks was rendered

DISTRICT MEETINGS Minnesota

June 23, 24, Idaho and Western June 29, Worthington.

Montana, at Winche ter, Idaho. North Dakota
Aug. 10-13, Washi Jgton, at

Omak.
LOVE FEASTS Ohio

Idaho June 20, 6 pm, East Nimishillen

lune 20, Nezperce. m 21, Richland.

Tune 27, 7 pm. West Alexandria

June 20, North Poplar ttidgc.

lune 20 7 pm, Ebersole.

Iowa

lune 20. 21, Fernald.

77 East Chippewa.

July U, 7 pm, Canton Center.

June 28, Fairvicw. Pennsylvania

Maryland 21, Chest Creek.

Michigan
West Virginia

Jun

Tune 27. 10:30 am. Zion. June 27, Eglon.

8% And Safety
Wc are asked, " How can the Mission Board get 8%

on its investments in order to pay back that much on some

of its bonds?
"

We are frank to answer that we could get 8% and even

more but with too great a risk of the principal.

Then you may wonder, "If the Mission Board gets less

than 8% and pays out as much as 8% is it not poor business

judgment to be willing to invest for less than is paid out?"

With the money market prevailing at present, sound

investments bring a return around SJo- We must accept

the inevitable if the economic law of supply and demand fixes

apparently unprofitable rates. We are willing to pay our

seventy-five year and older Brethren 8% annuity during their

lifetime just the same. They ordinarily need more in their

declining days. We are secured in the " spread " of two or

three per cent because of the lesser number of years the older

Brethren will have to enjoy the more than normal rate of

income.

8% and safety?

YES!
to our older friends who
donate to missions on

our ANNUITY PLAN;
but not safety for us to

invest these funds ex-

pecting to get 8%. We
are bound to stand by

sound principles of fi-

nance and have good
examples in the better

kind of trust and insur-

ance institutions of the

country.

Write for Our Booklet M-625

f!er\eral Mission. Board
or the ckvbch or thi bktthren

Elgirv. Illinois

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-
ference. It contains the major addresses
given at the Missionary Meeting as well as
a complete report of the business sessions

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid you
in keeping in touch with the plans and
work of the church.

Every family should have a copy.

Price, postpaid, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

" Builders of the Church of the

Brethren "

If you were asked to name ten men who
have had a big share in building the Church
of the Brethren could you do it? Dr. John
S. Flory not only attempted the task but

finished it. The result is a fine book of ten

chapters, 138 pages, discussing the life and
work of eleven men, only one of whom is

living today. Here is a record of the Church
of the Brethren from its earliest activities

down to the present. Though written pri-

marily for young people, others as well as

young people will be delighted with the

volume, for every page of it has an inter-

esting story; and when you read you will

be mighty glad that you belong to a church

that has a record of men who not only set

out to do a great work but accomplished it.

We will not mention these men now, but

if you will send one dollar to the Brethren

Publishing House you will receive the vol-

ume illustrated with a number of half tones

telling the thrilling story of men who had

the courage to take God at his word and

build even better than they knew.

So thoroughly convinced are we of the

merits of this volume that we make this

offer—send a dollar for the book and, if

you do not want to keep it after you have

read it, return it and we will refund the

dollar and the postage both ways.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

NEW REVISED HYMNAL
At the Annual Conference at Winona

Lake in 1922, Conference appointed seven

members on a committee toco-operate with

the Music Committee in revising the Hym-
nal. These people have had at their disposal

all the Hymnals of the leading Denomina-

tions in the United States, as well as many
other song books. The committee had a

number of meetings and much time, thought

and effort has been spent in perfecting this

present Revised Hymnal.

Meets the Need

In compiling this book the committee had

in mind the needs of our church. The book-

contains several new features that are im-

portant. The collection of hymns is suffi-

cient in number and variety to meet any

ordinary demand in any department of

church work; not only that but they are so

grouped and indexed as to make them im-

mediately available. The same is true of

the Scripture Readings.

A Book of Merit

The Revised Hymnal marks, we think,

the highest point of merit reached by any

hymn book up to this time, edited by

committee appointed by Conference. It is

now the standard Church book of praise o

our denomination. Authorized by General

Conference.
The Cost

There was an initial expense of over $10,-

000.00, before the first complete book was

delivered from our bindery. We mention

this so you may have a better idea of tne

quality of the New Revised Hymnal, m*
book contains 527 pages, printed on goo°

quality paper from large clear type ana is

bound in extra quality dark green clow-

We can furnish either round or shapcu

notes. Be sure to specify which notatio'

you desire. Single copy, $1.25 postpaid, i

ordered in quantities of 25 or more,

price is $1.00 per copy, carriage extra.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, W-
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...EDITORIAL..
The Spirit of the Conference

" Can the Conference of 1925 do better than meet its

problems in that spirit? " That was the question and
the Conference answered it decisively and favorably.
It could not do better and so it met its problems in
"that spirit." Let anyone disposed to question this
compare these decisions of 1869 and 1925: "Inas-
much as the teaching of the Gospel in this respect is

differently understood by the brethren, we leave it with
the churches to decide which course will give the most
satisfaction and peace." "We reconsider all past de-
cisions a. id permit elders and ministers to be governed
by circumstances and the guidance of the Holy Spirit
when receiving such calls."

The subject matter of the two actions was different
™ the spirit was the same. The former referred to
the time of placing the supper on the table at the love
east, The latter has to do with the question whether
the anointing service should be limited to members of

i And this was not the only action in which
the older spirit was in evidence at the late Conference.
"was the general temper of the meeting.
Nor was the decision

Kind
of 1869 the only one of its

Six years earlier the Conference
in that period.

urged forbearance among the churches with refer-
ence to the same matter " until we have further light

e subject, to bring about a more full union." It

had ,.

ard
.

f°r some t0 wait for " furth" light." They
he light already, they felt, and were disposed to

sel oTh"
'he reSt t0 Wa'k '" '' But the wiser coun-

o the Conference prevailed and now we have, and™ave had for ... .. .

respectful independence about the delegates this year
that was refreshing to see. They listened with reason-
able patience to all pleaders and then voted their own
convictions. They were not carried away by the
speech that happened to come last. Add to this our
well-established habit of gracefully accepting the judg-
ment of the majority, and it would indeed be difficult
to become pessimistic over the outcome of the Confer-
ence.

But the point we desired to emphasize was the grow-
ing tendency in our polity to get back to the ideals of
our church fathers noted above and in the leading edi-
torial of June 6. Those who see in the changes of the
last decade or two an, apostasy from the standards of
our fathers are thinking of conditions as they existed
about forty years ago. If they would go back another
forty years for their basis of comparison they would
get some interesting surprises. They would find that
some of the practices of their own boyhood days which
became so sacred tp them and the passing of which
they deplore, were distinct departures from the cus-
toms of a generation earlier, and that the present tend-
ency in our church polity and government is more like
that which prevailed in the beginnings of our denom-
inational history than was that of thirty and forty
years ago.

We can well rejoice that the Conference of 1925 ex-
hibited so much of the temper which possessed the
minds of our own church fathers. That temper is wor-
thy of repeated commendation, for the more we emu-
late it and incorporate it into our own church life
the more truly apostolic in spirit and practice will that
life become. That temper will issue now, as it did in
the apostolic church, in growing toward " the unity of
the faith " through the policy of mutual respect for
every honest conviction, knowing that all can con-
tribute something toward the fuller understanding of
the truth. It is thus the " further light " comes which
the church of the sixties decided to await and which is

necessary " to bring about a more full union."
We have had in mind in the foregoing discussion the

business sessions of the Conference, but we would call

attention to what the moderator said in the second
paragraph of his opening address, as printed in the
Messenger last week :

" Much of our work in these
business sessions will be but to register decisions al-

ready made. The public programs have had a large in-

fluence in shaping the public mind and attitude. You
have been greatly influenced by the messages given
there and consciously or unconsciously they will affect
your attitude and decisions on the questions of this

business session."

Verily so. And it is cause for great satisfaction that
this part of the Conference program was of such high
character that its influence on the business could not
be other than most wholesome.

which they broke a communion of the body of Christ?
Certainly they were. They were meant to help the
partaker of them into a deeper, closer, more vital un-
ion with Christ.

The idolatry that tempts us away from Christ i, not
the kind Paul was speaking of here, but it is just as
rea and probably much more subtle. Covetousness is
idolatry, tins same inspired teacher said. On that prin-
ciple, isn't ,t idolatry to put anything else than Christ
in the nrst place in our affections?

The communion service should help us to "
flee from

idolatry," by drawing us closer to Christ.

The i

Break Up This Habit

We

E great psychologist William James had much to
say about habit. One of his wisest observations on
that subject was one in which he referred to "

the habit
of inferiority to our full self." VVe habitually fail to
do our best. We could do more than we do
could behave better than we do.
To what, then, are improvements due when they do

occur? What is the way of possible escape from this
ow level? The psychologist's answer would seem to
be m these words: "Either some unusual stimulus
fills them with emotional excitement, or some unusual
idea of necessity induces them to make an extra effort
of will."

Well, isn't that exactly what Jesus proposes? Only
he also proposes to provide the " unusual stimulus "

or the " unusual idea of necessity." He was always
encouraging that "extra effort" which would insure
the realization of (he " full self." There was the man
who was not far from (he Kingdom. Couldn't he go a
little farther and reach the goal? There was the wom-
an who had sinned but whom Jesus released with the
kindly counsel to sin no more. And there were the dis-
ciples called to be the salt of the earth and the light of
the world. Could they heedlessly throw away their
high privilege?

If such " unusual stimulus " as this can not arouse
a man to do and be his utmost, his case is indeed hope-
less.

many years, in the matter under consid-

the

'"" " more full union " which the brethren of

to reTl'"'" -

S
° greatIy desired

- Wasn't it much better
i this way than it would have been to try•ofoi

It

""""al forbear
ce« Conf,

"id snml ,

lte aggressiveness in certain particulars

V ..."

lajorities in most instances, where ac-

it th'
' unar"mous and it often was unanimous,

"Km at t'
'^ ma'n body was we" sett'ecl in its judg-

knew what it wanted. There was an air of

Who is there to rise up now and say nay ?

'S same quality of liberal conservatism and
ance that impressed us most at the re-

ence. Some would have been pleased to
ennite a|

^c would have drawn the brakes a little tighter.

1 «'as
:

Idolatry and the Communion Service

You remember those oft-quoted words of Paul in

First Corinthians ten about the cup and the bread being

the communion of the blood and body of Christ. But
you possibly do not remember that these words are in

the midst of a warning against idolatry. That fact is

seldom, if ever, referred to on our communion occa-

sions.

We need it, however, to get the force of Paul's ques-

tions. Else we are sure to miss his tremendous em-
phasis on the last word " Christ." " Flee from idola-

try," he said, and then appealed to " wise men," able to

judge what he said. Was not the cup of blessing a
communion of the blood of Christ? Was not the bread

One Man's World Is Small
The world that we actually know is the world of

our own experience. That isn't large. The facts
which have come -under our observation or which in
any way have been brought within the range of our
knowledge, are not many compared with the whole field

of knowledge. The compass of the mind is too limited
to take in all the possibilities.

And yet we are constantly saying things that imply
just that sort of omniscience. " There has never been
a time in the history of the world when such an aw-
ful "—and so the speaker goes on to advertise his ig-

norance and amazing conceit. If he knew more about
the history of the world he would tone down his sweep-
ing statements considerably. It is a mark of good taste

to be cautious about making generalizations of that
kind.

Of like nature are the sweeping assertions one often
hears based on some local condition. Somebody has
heard the rantings of an unfortunately ill-balanced

young egotist who went to school for a term or two,
and straightway concludes that that is what education
does for a man. An unhappy experience with some-
one in a position of influence in the church becomes the

basis of a general charge against the church leadership.

It isn't safe or wise to draw universal inferences

from one's own limited experience. Any one man's
world is necessarily small.
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GENERAL FORUM
A Sonnet

God speaks to hearts of men in many ways:

Some the red banner of the rising sun

Spread o'er the snowclad hills has taught his praise,

Some the sweet silence when the day is done;

Some after loveless lives at length have won

His word in children's hearts and children's gaze.

And some have found him where low rafters ring

To greet the hand that helps, the heart that cheers;

And some in prayer, and some in perfecting

Of watchful toil through unrewarding years;

And some not less are his, who vainly sought

His voice, and with his silence have been taught

—

Who bear his chain that bade them to be bound,

And at the end in finding not, have found.

—English Spectator.

False Charity

BY D. W. KURTZ

"Give to him that asketh thee." Give what?

What he wants or what he needs? A child asks for

a stone, thinking it bread; for a scorpion, thinking

it an egg; for a serpent, thinking it fish. Will we

give him what he asks for, or will we give him what

he needs, what he really wants if he knew more, what

is good for him ? Jesus pointed to the common fact

that ordinary men—" ye who are evil
"—would not

give to the child what it desires, but what is good

for the child. Even so our heavenly Father, does not

answer all our foolish, selfish prayers, but gives us

what is good for us.

We perhaps think a grown-up is not a child. But

'

we now know that there are many adults in body who

are children in mind. Mental or psychological tests

have their limitations, but there is general agreement

that mental tests do fairly accurately determine the

subnormal from the normal. When a man of thirty

or forty has no more mental capacity than a child

of eight or ten he is subnormal. In fact, all adults

who have the brain capacity of a child under twelve

are subnormal. About four per cent of the popula-

tion of the United States is subnormal. About one

per cent of our population are so slow that they are

kept in our asylums and institutions for the feeble-

minded. It is costing us about one and a half billion

dollars to keep them, or more than all the public

schools and high schools of the country.

Some of our criminals come from the brainiest or

most brilliant of the population. But statistics show

that about 60 per cent of all our criminals come from

the lowest ten per cent of the race in mental capacity.

This is an enormous drain upon our country, and

causes one of the biggest items in our taxes.

But the worst feature of all is the question of the

birth rate. In a new book, just off the press, a

prominent scientist makes this astounding statement:

"One-sixth of the lowest (in mental ability) of our

population is now producing one-half of the babies."

In simple language, the worst element, the most in-

capable, the subnormal in mind and morals, is pro-

ducing the coming generation. And the sad part is,

that those who are most capable, in mind, in creative

energy, are not reproducing their own numbers. At

the present rate of increase, in one hundred years,

fifty per cent of our population will be subnormal.

"There is no surer road to the fall of nations than

-this road. When the mentally capable have no chil-

dren, and the mentally weak produce the future

generation, it does not take long to destroy a civiliza-

tion.

But you say—let us send these children from the

lower classes to school and college, and all's well.

That is just where you are absolutely wrong. No
school or college in the world can make a genius, a

leader, a capable person out of a weak mind. It is

absolutely impossible. The laws of heredity are as

universal in man as in plants and animals. Blood

wilt tell, and no amount of education can increase

mental capacity. All education can do is to give the

child the social inheritance of the race, and give him

a chance to use the capacity he has, and make the

most of it. Education can not make a genius, it can

only develop him.

What has this to do with my subject—false charity ?

It is this. We are kind to the weak, the subnormal

;

we feed, clothe, heal and protect them, keep them

alive, and make it possible for them to reproduce

their kind and populate the earth. If we would not

protect them, nature would eliminate them very

quickly. They could not survive without our charity.

Nature has a way of eliminating the weak, and allow-

ing the strong, the good, those who are mentally and

physically sound, to survive and propagate the race.

But we interfered with nature. We said " charity
"

is the thing—let us care for these poor weaklings, save

their lives, and bless the world. But every time we

save a subnormal person he brings into the world

from ten to twenty idiots. These people are very

prolific. We have charity for the weak, but none for

the strong—none for the future of the race—none

for the things that are worth while. We spend bil-

lions for these who never create a thing (except chil-

dren), who never made a discovery or invention, who

never can produce a teacher, or preacher or leader,

who are always dependent upon charity. The more

charitable we are to these, the more charity we need

in the future, until the burden will wreck civilization.

No doubt you are shocked at my frankness. Have

I not preached love and charity all my life? Yes,

and I expect to continue to do so. But what is

charity? What is love? Do I owe nothing to civiliza-

tion, to the future, to the things that abide? Is it

real charity to promote evil, to weaken the race in

the way described? Is it charity to make breeders

out of the unfit and curse the earth with a degenerate

race?

Well, you ask, do you mean we should let them

starve, freeze, perish, like cattle? No. Now I will

give you my own answer to the whole question. We
should be kind to these people, feed, clothe, protect

them, and make their lives as happy as possible. But

we should either isolate or sterilize every one of them

that their weakness can not curse the earth forever.

There is no reason in the world why they should be

allowed to bring millions of degenerate persons into

the world. Any one who studies this subject knows:

1. All mental weakness is likely to be transmitted

by heredity. This does not mean many kinds of in-

sanity that are produced late in life or due to external

causes. But mental subnormality is hereditary.

2. Statistics show that one-sixth of our lowest

element produces one-half of our new population.

3. No amount of education can remedy the defect.

4. Scientific charity must do the best for all con-

cerned—for the future of the race as well as the

comfort of these unfortunate individuals.
m

5. A strong, virile population can only come from

good blood. " Multiply and replenish the earth

"

should be the motto of the mentally, morally and

physically sound, and not the degenerate.

It is an infinitely greater service to humanity, and

to the Kingdom of God, for our best young people

to rear families of noble Christian children, capable

of perpetuating the religious culture, and the vital

torch of future generations, than for these people to

do slum work all their lives, and prolong the lives of

those who can never maintain themselves, but will

always be dependent. We are rightly emphasizing

service in religion. This has been our weakest point

in church work. But we must have a new apprecia-

tion of the kind of service that counts most for the

Kingdom of God. We must have a new appreciation

of the services rendered to the Kingdom of God by

those faithful mothers who can not give so much

time to all the clubs and societies that promote some

phase of " rescue work," or " social service," but are

loyally bringing up noble sons and daughters, with

sound mind, body and morals.

Furthermore, a study of charity shows more and

more, that it is difficult for the individual to know

how to choose without a great deal of study, where

his philanthropies count most. One thing is sure
the constituted boards of the church, promoting the

assured and recognized work committed to the church
of Christ, should have far more recognition than
miscellaneous calls. We are guilty of giving too much
to the nondescript calls and not enough to our regular

boards whose work is fundamental and right. Much
of our miscellaneous giving is " false charity." t

wish I could make an adequate plea for our charitv

to go for a while to our best instead of the worst

That would mean the endowment of our colleges to

educate our best young people for Christian living

and Christian service. A stock raiser would take

special care of his best and most promising. Let us

have this wisdom, and not neglect the causes that

count, that alone can insure a future, that are the

only hope for the race. Last year crime in the

United States cost us three and a half billion dollars

A large per cent of this comes from that degenerate

class. The " Jukes family " has cost New York State

over $2,000,000, but the end is rtot yet. There are

more Jukes criminals today than ever. Why not put

our money into our Mission Board and colleges

where we deal with the leadership of the future, the

best of the race, the hope of the world, instead of so

much false charity?

McPherson, Kans.

The Holiness of God
BY J. C. SHULL

Holiness in the Old Testament meant sovereignty,

majesty, power. The " Holy One " was synonymous

with God. Holiness is related to transcendence. Its

primary meaning was glory and power. It meant the

exalted God. The question arises : In what was he

especially exalted? The prophets discovered and real-

ized that the transcendent glory of Jehovah was ex-

pressed not only in power, glory and majesty, but that

God's transcendence is a transcendence in character.

In Isaiah 6 the prophet beholds in a vision the maj-

esty, glory and power of God—an opportune vision

for the prophet as ihis hopes were blasted when King

Uzziah died. In this vision of God he saw " the Lord

sitting upon a. throne, high and lifted up ; and his train

filled the temple." The prophet is made to see the

moral transcendence of God. He is made to cry out:

" Woe is me, 1 am a man of unclean lips." God tran-

scends the human not only in physical power, but in

moral and spiritual values. God supremely transcends

in character.

"For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are

your ways my ways, saith Jehovah. For as the heavens

are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than

your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts " (Is»-

55:8, 9).

In Hosea 11 : 9 we read :
" For I am God, and not

man; the Holy One in the midst of thee." God is

here portrayed as transcendent not only in power but

in goodness. It is very significant for our thinking

that the word holiness gradually grew in meaning from

a ceremonial term until it came to mean moral tran-

scendence, moral purity and righteousness. Yes, the

Christian faith sees that the highest in God is not pow-

er, majesty, and might in a deistic sense, but goodness,

.character, and mercy in an immanent relation to man-

Holiness is that which has a right to command.

That which is holy, for man, is that for which he has

a right to make any sacrifice. Truest loyalty is W^
ty to the highest we-know, expressed in devotion an

service for the common welfare. The test of ser

is the supreme test of loyalty to that which is right an

true.

The Majesty of the Moral Demand

An external moral code is good, but the chief a

is a sense of moral right. There is a.
rnajestic

^^
mand in that which is holy, moral and right. H°

'

and righteousness are in the sphere of the mora
'

his

Every act of God is in perfect harmony wi

holy character. The goodness which is the P
rinClp

dud
his conduct becomes the standard for our cor

i

" Be ye holy, for I am holy." As a Being of P^
goodness his chief aim is to produce goodness



develop human beings in the likeness of his own'good-
„ess. Man's greatest possible achievement is to ap-
proach God in moral goodness. His greatest progress

is growing in holiness.

Sin is that which separates a man from holiness, or
the goodness of God. Sin is opposed to God, and God
is forever opposed to sin.

Springfield, III.

• i

Christian Ideals

BY C. C. ELLIS

Ab.tratt ol Bible Hour Addresses at the Winona Lake Conference
2. Humility-Friday. Ju„e S

In the character of Christ humility stands out so
clearly that men speak of him as the revelation of the
Father whose will he came to do and whose words
were the words he spake. But the depth of his hum-
bling of self none of us can ever fathom—so far is it

from the throne of God to the grave of man. His
teaching also followed his life in its emphasis upon
self-abnegation. His disciples dreamed of power and
dominion while he faced the cross ; but he set the little

child in their midst when they disputed who should
be the greatest, and he himself kneeled to the menial
service of washing the feet of disciples who called him
Master and Lord and did not the things which he said.

Humility is an essential element of love which
"vaunteth not itself and is not puffed up." It befits

men who are sinners. When the vision of the risen
Lord overwhelmed Saul on the Damascus road all his
pride of life went into the dust and he recognized him-
self as the chief of sinners. But though the sinner
saved by grace is called a saint this is but to humble
hiro, for the test of holiness is humility. However,
had no taint of sin marred our race, humility would
still become us, for the first duty and root virtue of
every creature is to take the place of entire dependence
upon God. Unspoiled heavenly creatures cast their
crowns down before our Lord.

Humility is not a virtue we may scorn at will and
call ourselves Christian. It is of the essence of our re-
ligion as it was the very quintessence of the love and
life of our Lord. We cannot follow his example or
hear his words and be proud of heart. " Let this mind
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus "

is an ex-
hortation to those who, esteeming others better than
themselves, will not seek out the chief places in the
synagogue. It brings to those who will have it a new
revelation of One who longs to express himself anew
m lives that are humble enough to await the exalta-
tion that win surely come with the happiness of humil-
ity meantime cheering their lives.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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a man as Oliver Wendell Holmes was known to have
said

:

" Scientific knowledge, even in the most modest
persons, has something which partakes of insolence.
Absolute, peremptory facts are bullies, and those who
keep company with them are apt to get a bullying hab-
it of mind."

But the modern stress of conditions has produced
the newer type of scientist who joins in the universal
queries: « What is education? " " What is the pur-
pose of the years of preparation which we are provid-
ing for our boys and girls? " " What is it to be an
educated person?"

For many years Dr. Edward Steiner, of Grinnell
College, Iowa, has voiced his regret because of the ab-
sence of the deeper emotional life which characterized
his students of former years. Other teachers have
echoed his complaints. Yet we seem unable to avoid
the tendency toward commercialism which relegates
real feeling to the background of existence. The world

_,
goes far out of its way to avoid the spectacle of a hu-
man being in distress, yet fights for a view of the stage
and the screen which project the deepest of human
emotions. We love to see life acted, but we avoid the
real. Thus our most sacred emotions are wasted on

The Future Ideal in Education

BY OLIVE A. SMITH
I The day comes, some of us believe, when the ob-

jective of education will be the training of the emo-
mns and the will instead of, as now, merely the per-
sons and the intellect. Until then we can offer
nothing didactic."
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em°tion, particularly of the finer emotion
as t0 do with the religious life. Even as great

Dedication of a Christian College

Among all other worthy objectives a true
Christian college is dedicated—

"To the advancement of right living here,
and teaching there is a hereafter of tre-

mendous significance."

To the training of "men and women for
honorable competition in serving society."

To the development of " those qualities of
mind and soul that will be received with
favor in this world and in the next."

To a training " that promotes vigor of
body and alertness of mind" enabling one
to graduate at his " best."

To work with the home and the church
toward the rehabilitation "of the' things of
the Kingdom of Righteousness."

Adapled from "Christian College Objectives » by Martinurove urumbaugli in the Messenger" lor June 6, 192S.

de

the superficial and the artificial things of existence. We
sustain no relations which bring into play the finer

feelings of gratitude, reverence, sympathy, and love in

its broader sense. We pay for our thrills, our tears
and our laughs, then go on our way with no room for
the real emotions which come from the real contacts

of life.

It is not pessimistic to discern this tendency toward
the lack of true feeling and the commercialization of
emotion, but it may be the mark of a pessimistic mind
to fail to see signs of its correction. Undoubtedly one
of these signs is the well-nigh universal protest against

the education which develops brain and hand at the

expense of heart and soul ; which sharpens all the per-

ceptive faculties but dulls the conscience and weakens
the moral fiber of the individual. The trained emo-
tion of which Dr. Menninger speaks will be patterned

nfter the emotion of the Great Teacher who "went
about doing good," because the simple appeal of hu-

man life struck home to his heart. Yet pity was not

the only emotion which influenced him. Indignation

brought about the cleansing of the temple. The sense

of outraged justice brought many a rebuke, many a pro-

test against the actions of friends and followers. Sad-

ness because of the spiritual blindness of those who
should have possessed vision, caused the eloquent si-

lences which characterized his relation with men. A
heart-breaking emotion—momentary it may have been

—brought forth the agonized cry :
" My God, why

hast thou forsaken me? "

But who can say that there Was any lack in the edu-

cation of an individual who could so live and continue

to live throughout the ages? Verily it was a triumph

of that kind of education which had for its objective

the training of the emotions and the will.

We wonder how much truth there is in the com
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plaint which Thomas Carlyle made of the so-called
educated classes of years past: "Every time a man
speaks of noble deeds, especially if he does so in words
of eloquence, he loses a part of his ability to perform
them."

We do not care to entertain the thought that the
man who sways audiences or influences the minds of
others by the power of personal appeal in any form,
thereby loses any of his ability to perform " noble
deeds. Yet the thought may possibly contain a warn-
ing against the mere " lip service " which is the special
prerogative of the man who can master the emotions
anl the wills of his fellows. It has always been the
temptatton of the educated man to urge the perform-
ance of " noble deeds " on the part of those whose
education is supposed to be of a lesser quality than his
own. It is easier for any of us to talk of goodness,
than to be good, particularly if being good involves a
material loss of any kind for ourselves. Paul recog-
nized that fact when he spoke of " the foolishness of
preaching." And there again we recognize the truth
that the truly educated man can only feel his way along
the path of duty inhuman relations. His emotions
must he trained to a sensitive state and his will so
keyed to the conditions about him that he will act, and
act promptly in accordance with his best convictions.
Thus we hail the future ideal of the educated man.

Emporia, Kans.

Jesus the Light of the World
BY F. II. CRUMPACKER

Mission,,, Address at the Winona Lake Conlerenee

We have been hearing that Christ has a Gospel suffi-
cient for all the needs of the world. I believe it. I
know it. And although China has 400,000,000 people
—three-fourths of whom are underfed—to say nothing
of being without Christ, and India has 300,000,000—
half of whom are underfed, and Africa has her mil-
lions—half of whom are undernourished, I want to
tell you I still believe that Christ can make it different
in these lands. He can change things.

This Conference program has presented from every
angle the problems before us. Now wc have problems,
too, and they are big ones. In our own mission fields'.

in Africa, India and China our church has acceptedl
the responsibility of getting the Gospel to about 4,000,-
000 of these people. Now we make no claim to being
good enough; in fact, we realize that we are very short
in our qualifications. The educators say we are not
educated for the work; they are right, we are not as;

well educated as we would like to be. The spiritual!

ones say we are not spiritual, and they are right, we
know we are not as spiritual as we should be. No one
knows it better than we. But this, brethren, we do>

know—that Jesus is able. We also know that Jesus,
said his disciples were the salt and light of the world'.

Now salt lying apart from the thing it is to salt will

never do any good. The light in yonder city does not
do us any good here. Salt must be put in contact with
the thing that is spoiling, and light must be carried into

the dark places; and this is our missionary problem:
to reach 4.000,000 people—at least half of whom are

physically hungry, and nearly all of whom know not
the Lord—and it is a real problem.

That is our problem, but you have one here that very

materially concerns us. I will just mention it and
leave it for you to solve. It is a problem of life and
death. I stood on the shore of the Dead Sea a few
weeks ago. Now this sea is terribly dead; it kills;

everything that tries to live in it. Why is it dead ? Be-
cause it is constantly taking in or receiving, and one
can not see it giving off anything. What it has, is kill-

ing it.

I heard of a church not long ago that had not had a
missionary collection for three years. Now let me tell

you if that church wants to die, and kill everything

that tries to live in it, just let it go on in that way.
The Dead Sea is no exception. Of course, that is your
problem, and not mine, but for this afternoon I have
come to try to help toward the solution of some of

these things. (Continued on Page 410)
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The General Conference of Nineteen-Twenty-

Five

BY H. C. EARLY

The Place Winona's praises have been sung na-

tion-wide. Everybody knows of Winona. It would

be difficult to find a place better suited to convention

purposes-the beautiful expansive grounds well-wood-

• ed paved walks, plenty of good water made conven-

ient; invigorating breezes from the lake hotels and

cottages wide open to guests at reasonable rates, the

hie Billy Sunday tabernacle with its fac.l.t.es for easy

hearing on the inside and out, and best of all, the cor-

dial and hospitable spirit of the Winona Assoc.at.on

and citizens on the grounds. Theirs is the spirit of old

and fast friends. Railroad conditions are good enough

;

and taking it all in all, it is the foremost place in Amer-

ica yet discovered for our General Conference.

The Crowd. It was about as usual for Winona.

One reported in a half official way that on Sunday thir-

ty thousand were counted on the grounds, and still the

count was not complete by thousands. In the light of

these figures it would seem safe to say that the attend-

ance on Sunday-the biggest day of the Conference-

was between thirty and forty thousand. What does

such a crowd at Conference mean? Is interest m the

church and the Kingdom of God the answer? Or is it

social pleasure, business in some cases, perchance

And what does the expenditure of so many hundreds

of thousands of dollars-^qual to or more than the

general annual budget calls for, doubtless-mean tha

L rank and file of the church may attend Conference?

What is the interpretation of these things? Well,

whatever the motive, this large attendance and im-

mense expenditure of time and money are of inestima-

ble value to the church. First of all, such an attend-

ance gives us the opportunity to know each other

And the feeling that we know each other is the ground

of confidence and cooperation. Without confidence

and cooperation no organized movement can succeed.

It brings us face to face in the consideration of our

problems, and it unifies the church against the spirit

of division and binds her in common fellowship as

nothing else can. It is a great blessing, even if it does

cost much money and the motive in going may not al-

ways be the best.

The Program, This is in two parts: one for the

convention days, and one for the business sessions.

I The program for the convention days was most

full-packed to the limit. Since so many interests

have developed that demand consideration in Confer-

ence it can not be otherwise. Time is limited and the

interests are considered vital, so much must be crowd-

ed together However, the only question is, it seems

to me is there sufficient time given between sessions

for a breathing spell? Relaxation and recreation are

imperative. There is a limit to human capacity^ as

everybody knows, and when the limit is reached effort

for the time ceases to be profitable. The wisest ad-

justment of the program at this point for the greatest

benefit to the largest number may still demand the seri-

ous attention of the Program Committee.

The program covered many important subjects. It

shows comprehensive grasp. And the parts are wel

related, the order being good. And while I was not

in position to hear the discussions, it is sa.d that the

treatment of the subjects was never more satisfactory.

There is, however, a question with some as to the num-

ber of sermons provided for. The older people, I

think would prefer more sermons and less discussion

of church activities, and such like, while the younger

people may prefer still fewer sermons and more con-

sideration of church activities, etc. It is a situation de-

manding consideration.

These convention days have become great in the lite

of our people. They are sentiment makers. They,

with their background, are our greatest sentiment mak-

ers They go far to determine the ideals and policies

of the church. And they deal for the most part with

the young people. The Conference may assume the

responsibility of Biblical interpretation and set stand-

ards of conduct, while the convictions of duty and re-

sponsibility of the younger set have been fixed in the

previous days; and he who runs may read the out-

come. .

II. The budget of business was not heavy either in

quantity or kind. The common meaning of deferred

ouliness is, that it is perplexing. But this can liar y

be said of the deferred business of this year, excep

the general educational situation and the transfer of

Bethany Bible School. The report on ministerialprob-

lems, which is one of the big, vital quest.ons of the

hour is for the most part a report that no report is

ready The report on the resident and non-resident

membership question is but an outline of past rulings

and their plain implications on the subject.

The report of the Educational Commission shows

painstaking investigation. It assembles much illumi-

nating information. It lays bare the school situation

in the church. As a church we are much overloaded

with schools, and one of two things must happen

either the number of schools must be reduced by co-

ordination into systems of schools or elimination or

bo h or the schools must wait, without progress, until

th church becomes equal to their needs to go forward.

And while the report is good, in my judgment saying

about all that can be said under present condition"

should be considered the duty of the General Educa

ZZ Board to use its good offices in discovering th

solution, instead of leaving it to the
:

pressure of the

situation to work its way out as stated in section 3 un-

der recommendations unanimously agreed upon

The queries and petitions from the Boards and Dis-

tricts were quickly disposed of, which means that the,

were not considered perplexing. There were twenty in

,11 but four of these were on one subject, two on an-

other and two on another, reducing the number of sub-

jects brought up to fifteen. This number is very small

compared with some of the early Conferences.

The paper from the Council of Promotion is inter-

esting Its plan would revolutionize the manner of

conducting the Conference. It recommends that the

business sessions be held in the afternoons, beginn ng

Friday and continuing until the docket of business ,s

cleared, except, that Monday afternoon shall be. given

to the missionary meeting, the days previous to Friday

an the forenoons and evenings to follow to be given

to committee meetings, group conferences sermons

and lectures. It was spread on the minutes for a yean

The whole question turns on whether it ,s important

la the people in attendance should hear the business

sent up for consideration. I think it is. I think you

thillk ft is. Then all must be done that a plan will do

to bring the folks into the business sessions And this

may go a good distance to regain interest lost ,n the

business sessions. Under the present plan most of

those in attendance are gone when the business

sions begin. The plan has merit in other respects. I

deserves serious consideration. It should be d.scussed

through the paper during the year.

The spirit of the Conference was very fine both m

Standing Committee and Tabernacle. I never saw it

tetter The service rendered by the Moderator and

h assistants deserves commendation, and his address

on Tuesday morning was one of the outstanding fea-

tures of the whole Conference. And it is interesting to

remember that it is the first prepared address by a

Moderator in the history of the Genera Conferene
:

,

and this, if nothing more, shows the wisdom of elect

ing the Moderator one year in advance of his service.

Muncie, Ind. —»-.

That we record this expression of our sincere grat-

itude to a loving Heavenly Father for his guidance and

protection in the past, and for the inspiration and .

blessings that have been our experience during this

Conference.

That we express our appreciation to the Winona

Assembly and residents of Winona Lake and vicinity

for their gracious entertainment and hospitality; to

the Program Committee for their splendid develop,

ment of the program; to the Committee of Arrange-

ments for their untiring efforts in doing everything

possible for the best interests of the Conference; and

to all others who in any way have contributed to the

success of the Conference.

Be it further resolved. That the creation and mainte-

nance of a religious atmosphere in the home be regard-

ed truly as of first importance in the development of a

healthful spiritual life in the church; this means a

daily reading of the Bible, private prayer, the family

altar a prayer room, grace at the table, and a guarded

conversation, to the end that we may become in reality

fit temples for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit (1

Cor. 3:16). .

That we enter more aggressively on a campaign for

the abolition of war and the establishment of perma-

nent peace, that we show our sincerity m this matter

by a patient, persistent effort for unity and peace

among ourselves, and that we seek a closer association

with all groups who maintain this ideal in common

W
That

S

'we inform our honored President Ccolidge

that our whole body of believers, increasing m num-

bers and in the faith that makes for universal peace,

does in sincerity feel grieved at the thought of permu-

ting the Fourth of July or any other day to become a

Defense Test Day, or at the thought of any other such

military gesture.

That we enter more heartily into the doors of oppor-

tunity, so widely open at the present moment on for-

eign mission fields (where we ourselves have assumed

the responsibility of the Gospel to'S.OCW.OOO souls),

.

well as in the great cities, the small towns and rural

districts of the homeland (Acts 1:8).

And be it further resolved, that we, members o the

Church of the Brethren, in order to make the above

mentioned ideals a possible experience, do solemnly d,

clare our intention and purpose to practice self-sacr

nee and simplicity in our daily life-in our

—

dress in the decoration of our homes, in the purchase

nd use of automobiles, and in everything, and to co

;

form ourselves faithfully to the principles o
f

tewa

ship as set forth by Christ and his apostles mk

Book to which we have all subscribed our heary*

, . „ Robert H. Miller,

kg,anCe -

Wilbur B. Stover,

James M. Moore.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE NOTES

The graduating exercises of Mount Mornsif* %
the year 1924-1925 were held or

' J«™*r^*,» S.v-

Gilkey of Chicago as the speaker for the occa

?:',

k
een candidates .or .he Bachelor s De^e -^

their diplomas. Friends were rn atten*»« '

of ft,

parts of the-—^e— ^ disti„c

graduates came •re Dr. S. I

Resolutions

Whereas. The Winona Conference of the Church of

the Brethren (1925) has been a great spiritual uplift

to the church, confirming and conserving the good of

past years, as well as developing both faith and vision,

without which the people perish, and

Whereas, The teaching stressed most throughout the

Conference urged the emphatic need of continued

maintenance of the work on the mission "elds of the

world, that the religious life here ,n America must be

conscientiously and diligently fostered, and tha th

will for peace should become the universal desire of

nations and peoples, therefore, be it resolved,

rXo^se present of special note were

Sharp of Fruita, Colo., who was a one tun
,,

w i,h Mount Morris College, and also^ f0,„H

follow"
1

ThTusual practice of a campus ^J^i W

and as a result a ^"^.^^2^ 0**
many on the campus after the gra

Many old-time 'friendships were '««»«*.
Mo«.'

Two things have happened recently which P
be„

Morris College in a much better pos.t.on tha
,

hers for some time. First, is the action of tn ^
„ ,a Conference with reference to <'« /^'/confere"''

cational Commission in which ,t was urged by
„„„

ha, our schools should continue lo work out^
rf

problems in the best way *°^ .™%
hieh

****
ference entirely removes the uncertainty

(Continued on Page « 2>

^
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

at Director of the Council of Promotic

How Much Shall I Give?

Most of us give all too little thought to this ques-

tion. I" fQCt '
niany of us g»ve so little that no thinking

is
required. Sad it is that the greatest project in the

world receives so little consideration. If all of us

would once sense " the vital relation between giving

and the growth of our Lord's Kingdom we would give

more frequently, more liberally and more cheerfully."

How often we hear complaints of too frequent calls

for money. Why these complaints? Because we do

not look upon these calls as so many opportunities

" to serve our Master and enrich our own souls."

But to the question: How much shall I -give? The

Israelites were told just how much. It was all figured

for them. In a general statement it could be summed

up as " tithes " and " offerings." Some one has gone

to the pains to figure it out with the report that the

Jew was expected to give one-third of his income.

But Jesus did not say how much his disciples should

give. He left that with the Holy Spirit. I fear the

Holy Spirit doesn't have his way very often. I wonder

if he isn't ashamed of our gifts. Paul ventured to set

a standard. He said "as the Lord prospered." Did

our money gifts last year measure our prosperity?

Let us face it squarely and answer to God and not to

men. Remember Jesus still sits over against the

treasury and measures our love by our gifts. The

amount of our giving depends upon

Developing the Grace of Giving

We may have looked upon giving as a simple busi-

ness transaction and the very little given as business

sagacity. Much as the chairman of a church finance

board said to his fellow-members: "Now brethren,

we must remember that the church is a society or-

ganized not for profit." This meant that if the church

were paying good material dividends he would say in-

vest heavily. But, of course, since the profits are spir-

itual and to advance the spiritual Kingdom of our Lord,

give just as little as possible. I am not so sure but

that this feeling is rather widespread and in its lowest

terms means that the church budget must be kept as

low as possible since giving is regarded not as a grace

hut as a " necessary evil."

Did I say " grace " ? Yes, that is the word. Paul
exhorted Timothy to be strong in the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ. The Hebrews' writer says,
' Wherefore receiving a kingdom that cannot be shak-
en, let us have grace, whereby we may offer service

well-pleasing to God with reverence and awe." Paul
calls attention to the grace of God in 2 Cor. 8:1 and
'n the 9th verse he shows how practical God's grace
was. Listen to him :

" For ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for
your sakes he became poor, that ye through his pov-
erty might become rich." And in the sixth and sev-
enth verses Paul tells this church he is sending Titus
o complete in them the grace of giving, for since they
ave bounded in faith, utterance, knowledge, earnest-

ness and love he was desirous that they abound " in
thls grace also."

A Wonderful Meeting
At the close of the Annual Conference at Winona
ke the remark was heard again and again, " Well,
e had a wonderful meeting! " The writer fully con-

SQ

fS ln *hat thought, although if he had ordered it all

hQ

me thln
?
s WOuld have been different

-
Very Iikely,

,

er
' "' * nat had been the case the meeting would

ha*e been less "wonderful."

on th

Vant tQ CaH attention t0 the address by C. C. Ellis

wer

e SUbject of " Stewardship." All of his addresses

of m
eXCe,lent

'
but this one falls so fully in the line

the M _
partment that I hope it will be published in

Every member of our church should have the priv-

ilege of reading this article, and especially those who
are entrusted with the position of church leadership.

Monday was a great day, as is usually the case.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker, missionary from China, de-

livered the main address at the missionary convocation.

I think I never heard a stronger challenge. Bro. Crum-

packer rose above our expectations and in a unique

way pictured the needs of the field.

The offering rejoiced our hearts. The cash came

nearly reaching $45,000, while with pledges and cash

since March first the amount reached over $118,000.

Every one seemed happy at the results. We praise the

Lord and feel very kindly toward those who helped to

make this history.

As You Go Through Life

Don't look for the flaws as you go through life,

And even when you find them
It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind

And look for the virtues behind them;
For the cloudiest night has a hint of the light

Somewhere in its shadows hiding,

It is better by far to look for a star

Than the spots on the sun abiding.

The current of life runs ever away
To the bosom of God's great ocean;

Don't send your force 'gainst the river's course

And think to alter its motion

;

Don't waste a curse on the universe

—

Remember it lived before you.

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form,

But bend and let it go o'er you.

The world will never adjust itself

To suit your whims to the letter,

Some things must go wrong your whole life long,

And the sooner you know it the better.

It is folly to fight with the Infinite,

And go under at last in the wrestle;

The wiser man shapes into God's plan

As the water shapes into a vessel.

—Selected.

Don't forget, though, one and all, that this amount
when all paid in is but % of our budget for this year.

It will require active and systematic giving to take us

to the goal we have set for ourselves. God helping us

we will succeed.

Fo:
^SSENGER. I shall be glad to give it space in the

rWard Movement department if it is at all possible

What Is Wrong Here?

The scene is in a good farming community. A
group of near 100 members constitute a church in this

neighborhood. They are not rich but are living in

very comfortable circumstances.

This society of church people are fed and instructed

spiritually by a minister in very moderate circum-

stances with a wife and children depending upon him

for support. One day of the six he must take that he

might prepare to feed his flock on the Lord's day.

He not only serves these people gratis, but he en-

deavors to obtain joy from giving to the Lord a tenth

of his meager earnings. It is easy, I suppose, for these

parishioners to believe in a free gospel and leave the

Lord to reward the minister "over there" for his

faithful toil here; but it is hard for the minister to

see how that method harmonizes with Paul's state-

ment: "Bear ye one another's burdens and thus ful-

fil the law of Christ."

But now, honestly, what is wrong here? Have we,

as a church, overemphasized minor matters and over-

looked some major premises? Just what is lacking

where a membership lives in comfortable circum-

stances and at the same time requires one or" two of

their number to make sacrifices they themselves would

not make, and all in the name of religion? Who will

answer?

pxio i:oomcmomomxac^aoioK^

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Nebcr, Secretary
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Program for the Coming Year
The General Welfare Board for the coming year

has planned a heavy program. All our various depart-

ments are to receive additional attention. Bro. V. C.

Fiuncll is to continue another year as General Field

Secretary. At our recent Winona Conference, Stand-
ing Committee recommended placing in the field a full-

time Peace Secretary, but the shortage of funds and
dearth of qualified men forced the Board to substitute
" part-time " for " full-time " in its attempt to carry

out this recommendation of Standing Committee. Bro.

J. M. Henry has consented to furnish this " part-time
"

service until such time as we can better organize our

forces. He is to be supplemented in this work through

the volunteer services of a number of capable young
men who are personally concerned in this cause.

On all sides our Simple Life principles are being

challenged. We are gratified by the emphasis given

this doctrine through the courageous utterance of pub-

lic speakers at the late Conference. The Welfare

Board's program was unusually strong. The Child

Rescue work, as defined by Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh,
appealed to all child lovers as work opportune for our

church. How many individuals and churches are

ready to stand back of the Welfare Board's heavy pro-

gram for the coming year?

Pointed Paragraphs

To promote peace, " We must first replace the stat-

ues of the soldier with figures of men who died mar-
tyrs to science, and others who spent their lives in

peaceful service. . . . Take the gun out of the

hands of school children and give them the Bible."

Words of the late Thomas R. Marshall.

William Green, successor to Samuel Gompers as

president of the American Federation of Labor, denies

being a Prohibitionist, but admits being a total abstain-

er in these words :
" When I was a young man I de-

cided that I could not do my work with liquor in my
system, so I stayed away from it."

—

Twentieth Cen-

tury Progress.

Consumption of cigarettes in the U. S. has increased

from 15,000,000,000 in 1913 to 63,000,000,000 in 1923.

The tobacco section of the Department of Commerce
claims that women smokers are partially responsible

for the increase. As Dr. J. N. Hurty, former Secre-

tary of the Indiana State Board of Health, used to say:

" God pity America's future when the mothers take

up smoking.

—

Twentieth Century Progress.

Suggestive Items

Detective Sergeant McConnell, of the San Fran-

cisco police force, says that turf and racing sheets, con-

taining tips on "sure" winners, cost the people of

America about $500,000 daily.

Is it any credit to our standard of citizenship that

on his recent Minneapolis trip, President Coolidge

should refer to the prevalence of the wearing of silk

stockings as proof that " the Northwest, after all, is

prosperous " ? Again, what of the customary " press
"

caricature for us, as women, in the suggestive expres-

sion, " A high wind added to this observation " ?

Judge Samuel H. Sibley, in addressing the graduat-

ing class of Emery University (Atlanta) said: "Real

courtesy and respect is not felt for the girl of today.

. . . Tipping the hat to a modern flapper is a

mockery."

From the Federation News, their official publication,

it is stimulating to glean that at the last biennial con-

vention of the General Federation of Women's Clubs

at Los Angeles. Calif., there was on their great plat-

form of State and National officers, not a single wom-

an with bobbed hair.

—

l. e. t.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

" The Pastor and His Message
"

BY W. H. VODER

An address delivered at the Winona Pastors" Retreat, June 3

" I charge thee in the sight of God, and of Christ Jesus,

who shall judge the living and the dead, and by his appear-

ing and his kingdom: preach the word; be urgent in

season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all

longsuffering and teaching" (2 Tim. 4:1, 2).

Paul, through his wonderful vision saw one great

and outstanding put pose in the ministry as he wrote

his admonition to Timothy the preacher.

Wc have sung the praises of the preacher who is a

mixer with folks. We have exalted the man who em-

phasizes the social and recreational program ; he who

builds the institutional church. We have no desire

to minimize these in any way, but is it not time that we

exalt the message? The day of the importance of the

message is not past. This after all is the serious part

of the whole preaching business. All these others are

but pathways by which he finds the message that is

needed and then the sermon must strike the fire that

brings action.

1. Sermons Must Have a Plan.

The true pastor does not affront the Spirit of God by

trusting him to supply a last minute inspiration. Rather

such a pastor studies both his theme and his hear-

ers. He must know the needs in advance and then

plan his sermons for six months to reach the desired

results. Two sermons are due each Sunday and he

cannot go haphazard.

A lawyer once said that the chief difference between

a lawyer and a minister is that the lawyer has an object

and the minister a subject. There is no doubt that

much of our preaching gets nowhere because it is

aimed at nothing. We pick a subject to talk about for

half an hour, instead of setting a goal to reach, a pur-

pose to attain. A man can strike fire with his audience

if they see he is trying to bring them to a point which

he has reached and whole-heartedly believes is vital to

their good and usefulness. In short, there must be

more interest in his folks than in his theme.

2. Sermons Must Have Structure.

The snow hut may suffice for the Eskimo and the

log cabin for the pioneer, but modern life requires

more of a frame work for its buildings, and more and

more uses steel. How different from ours was the sit-

uation facing the preacher of two or three centuries

ago ! His average hearer had been in contact with few

if any trained minds. Compared with village gossip

every pulpit discourse seemed masterful. Today it is

different. Our congregations come to us having read

the dailies and magazines; they know the utterances

of scientists and philosophers. They have listened to

orators and preachers of national and international rep-

utation by means of the radio. They know what a

good sermon ought to be. Folks are not to be fooled.

A sermon today must have structural steel in it.

J. Sermons Must Have Stability.

Sermons today must stand the ordinary wear of life.

I do not mean that the sermon that is forgotten is al-

together lost. We all take to ourselves the comfort

that the old Scotch woman gave her minister when she

compared his sermons to the water she sprinkled on

the cloth spread in the sunshine; the water quickly

evaporated but left the cloth white. And yet we want

our sermons to be remembered and to be a continuing

factor in the hearts of the people.

.;. Sermons Must Have Capacity.

With a steel structure it is possible to have a larger

capacity. Partitions are reduced. Waste room is elim-

inated. Bungalows are all right in their place but we

have too many " bungalow sermons," spread out but

not built up. The trouble is that the ordinary congre-

gation contains such a variety; the sad and the hope-

ful, the earnest and the indifferent, the Christian and

the unbeliever, the young and the old—and their needs

are different. If the sermon has but one thought, a

few will take it, but most will go away empty-handed.

The sermon without a structure usually has capacity

for only one thought; but if while retaining its unity

it is well built up, a great variety of people in different

attitudes will find their wants supplied.

Too many of our sermons are like the old-fashioned

country store, filled with goods all jammed together so

that the customer has difficulty in finding what he

wants, and sometimes even the proprietor has difficulty.

The attractiveness of a department store lies not only

in what it has for sale, but in the arrangements where-

by you can find easily the particular thing you need.

Beware of the old-fashioned country store sermons.

Much truth well arranged is possible and probable with

a good steel structure of thought in the sermon.

5. Sermons Must Have Heads.

These heads must be clear, definite, progressive.

Backbone for the sermon is necessary for the sermon

as well as for the preacher. But there must be no stiff-

ness to either the preacher or the sermon. They must

be like the tall pine of the forest that bends in the force

of the storm but always looks upward. He must put it

over in such a way that the message will bear fruit in

the hearers.

6. Sermons Must Have Poise.

Again, both preacher and sermon must have poise.

The lack of reverence is commonly blamed upon cer-

tain external conditions. Undoubtedly the accessories

have much to do with a successful service, but the

greatest element in worship is the minister who con-

ducts it. All that the external conditions do is to give

the minister a chance to create a certain atmosphere.

The matter finally rests with him. It is the minister

who controls the atmosphere of the service. Before

there can be reverence there must be order. He must

be calm in his own soul in order to have a quiet con-

gregation. One of the striking things of an impressive

service is the painstaking care with which the lesser de-

tails of the service are looked after and studied. There

is something thick-skinned and uncomprehending about

the man who prays too long or preaches too long. He

lacks human responsiveness. Prayers as well as ser-

mons must fit the needs.

Last summer a bee alighted on the hand of a driver

of an automobile causing him to lose control, and the

result was a wreck. Many a good sermon is wrecked

because of some little thing that is allowed to interfere

with the steering apparatus of the sermon.

7. Sermons Must Be as Winged Seeds.

How wonderful is nature in her provision for get-

ting seeds to the right spot! Around the hard, indi-

gestible stone of the wild cherry is a bit of tasty flesh.

For the sake of this morsel the bird swallows the seed,

depositing it uninjured along a fence-row where a

young tree is soon growing. When the maple seed is

ripened it uses its monoplane and glides many feet to

its resting place where it begins its independent life.

The dandelion uses its feathery silken wings to find

its distant dwelling place. So the sermon must have

wings to carry it home.

Illustrations in the form of stories and incidents

have a wonderful carrying power. These must be well

selected from the Bible, literature, art, science and life.

The preacher must be sincere—real, genuine, honest

in all his relations and dealings. There is no place for

sham in either himself or his work. Back of all the

talents and training of the man must be the sincerity

and honesty of the preacher.

If the preacher is to speak what he knows and testify

that which he has seen he must use largely his person-

al experiences. From the commonest things of every-

day life to the deep things of the soul.

Then there must be timeliness-^or appropriateness to

his message. There are seasons of the year and special

days that make it easier to wing home certain truths he

would teach. It is then possible for the preacher to do

in a short time what under ordinary circumstances he

could accomplish only with the greatest effort, if at all.

Jesus recognized this and skillfully directed his remarks

to the woman at the well. A word spoken in fitting

season, on the level of the hearer's deepest needs and

highest aspirations, is sure to bring forth fruit.

The text is another wing for the truth to wing
Jts

way home. The text is to the preacher, in a sense

what the iron is to the blacksmith—the thing upon

which his labor is expended in an effort to make a val-

uable tool out of it. When the text is put on the great

flaming forge of faith, he should strike with such de-

termination and earnestness that the sparks of truth

burn conviction into men's hearts making them to real-

ize that he has been with the master Craftsman and is

therefore a workman that needeth not to be ashamed

No merchant can do his best on shoddy goods. Nei-

ther can a minister be at his best in the pulpit so long

as he " trims his sails to suit the popular breeze."

There is no place in the world where sham means sham

more than in the pulpit.

If the Christian church is to accomplish her Christ

appointed task in such a way as will merit the approval

of God she must have in her pulpits men consumed

with a passion for the salvation of souls, men possessed

of a hope.that cannot be dimmed, a determination to

triumph that cannot be defeated, a conviction that can-

not be stifled, men who know Christ, men of courage

and consecration.

8. The Message Must Be a Gospel Message.

The preacher who swings, away from the elemental

themes of sin and salvation into the troubled waters of

theological controversy, industrial questions and like

themes, quickly meets the disapproving face of the ear-

nest seeker after the truth of God.

The gospel sermon must be " good news." Never

did men need it more than now. " I am not ashamed

of the Gospel, of Christ for it is the power of God unto

salvation," must ring as true today as it did nineteen

centuries ago.

The acid test of a gospel sermon is the same as the

acid test for the Bible, the church, the state, the school

and Christ himself, viz., righteousness. The one ob-

jective of each and all of these, if they are Christian, is

righteousness ; personal, social, industrial and in every

other way. There is no such thing as real salvation

apart from the love of righteousness. The gospd

preacher as well as the message must be aglow with

the love of God. The fire of holy zeal must be an all

consuming passion that is constantly kindled with the

living truth of God's Word. " Woe is me if I preach

not the Gospel."

Morrill, Kans. ,^_

Keep on Growing

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Two or three years ago there was a lively discussion

in the press over the question as to when a man had

reached the " dead line " of actual service in business,

farming or any other calling. Rev. R. Stuart Mac-

Arthur, D. D., one of the leading Baptist ministers in

America, made a very sensible contribution to the dis-

cussion. He wrote :
" As far as the Christian minis-

try is concerned, a man has reached the ' dead line

when he has ceased to grow. There is no standing

still in the ministry. Every minister is like a man on a

bicycle—he must move ahead or he will fall."

No doubt Dr. MacArthur's words apply to enrl

other calling in which men and women are "ig>8»j

But it applies also to the Christian life. The

line " is reached when people cease to gc forward.

Safety lies in growth, in development, in advance. In-

trospection can be overdone, still, there are son"

straight questions which Christians ought to a<:

Here are some words of self-examination suggested 1

Rev. Campbell Morgan, D. D. : " Is my heart nwK

compassionate toward the lost than it was? And >

is only one side of the test. There is another side, w

I more capable than I was of anger against all for

^
of sin and iniquity?

' Am I more daring and coura^°
)g

than I used to be in my opposition to every

that opposes itself to God? If I am becoming m^

like Jesus Christ then I am more tender and more

^
vere; more gentle, winsome and winning, and on

other hand, more terrific in my denunciation
^ ^

and in my battle against it." Some such test as

Morgan suggests is surely helpful and necessary-

Toronto, Canada.
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Not Lost

The look of sympathy, the gentle word.

Spoken so low that only angels heard

;

The secret act of pure self-sacrifice

Unseen by men, but marked by angels' eyes,

These are not lost

!

The silent tear that falls at dead of night

Over soiled robes which once were pure and white,

The prayers that rise like incense from the soul,

Longing for Christ to make it clean and whole,
These are not lost 1

The kindly plans devised for others' good,

So seldom guessed, so little understood;

The quiet, steadfast love, which strove to win
Some wanderer from the woeful ways of sin,

These are not lost I

Not lost, O Lord I for in that city bright

Our eyes shall see the past by clearer light,

And things long hidden from our gaze below
Thou wilt reveal, and we shall clearly know

They were not lost!
Selected.

The Return of Another Prodigal

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Kenneth hurried up the street of his own home
town. He was thinking: "Same little old country

town. Same old el-lum trees. Same dear old ladies

rocking on the front porch or trailing around their

clean back yards in white summery dresses. How
thrilled they are over a wedding, or some hired girl's

shortcomings, or a cheaper place to buy groceries."

At his own home he met his mother before she

could get to the front door. He threw his arms
aroun.1 her saying, " I've come home, mother. And
o-o-oh what a dinner! Hot muffins. How you do
spoil your onliest son." His father, who was tremu-
lously happy to see him, came into the dining room.
At the dinner table, Kenneth had much to say. He
told them about his college commencement. He had
not taken any honors. " But I passed creditably

enough," he assured them.
" And now for the great plan. You will never guess

what it is. So I will explain. The Murray boys and
Sam Creighton are going abroad for a year. They
Wint me for the fourth member of their party. They
are sailing on the Baltic, by the White Star line. I

have booked for an outside stateroom. You both see
the importance of a year's travel for me."
A shadow rested on his father's face. " My son,

I wonder whether that is the best thing for you at
this time."

Quickly and almost impatiently came the answer.
If you had gone through the grind of this last year,

you would not question it. I need complete change
and rest. It will broaden my mental views, and give
me a new outlook. "Perhaps I'll find my life work
'" this way."

At this instant, some of Kenneth's friends came
for him and he went with them. He did not see his
™cr the next morning. Kenneth was going to play

tennis. As he kissed his mother, she reflected that
" was inevitable that he should grow away from their
town and its interests. She loved her home, and her
too men folks made up her world.
When he returned at four in the afternoon, his
her met him. He was so engrossed with his own

momentous plans that he did not observe her sober
faci

of

e and worried look. " Mother, I must buy a lot
new clothes. Those boys wear only good things,
cannot wear my old suits."

n
»
but Kenneth, you must not go, you—you-

The tear: were falling fast now. She was shaking
er the stress of some great emotion.
ow mother, this will be no worse than having

need you at home," the inflexibility of her

a ' college'

"W,
gentle voice arrested his attention. " Your father-

Js father ill?'
!

No
.
but he lost his position."
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Kenneth's face went white as the cloth on the table.
" Why, they cannot get along without him. Father
has been the brains of the business." While speaking,
Kenneth went into the darkened library to his father.

How old he looked as he tried to tell Kenneth how
sorry he was. And for the first time, Kenneth
glimpsed what this might mean to him.

" Why, father, at your age you cannot learn a new
business. They dare not turn you away after all the
work you have done for them." He hated himself
for asking it, but it had to come. " I don't suppose
you have saved anything."

His father held his head with a trembling hand.
" No, Kenneth, we have only our home. You did not
know, but mother was sick. There were hospital

bills.' Then your college expenses were always
promptly met; your vacation bills were as heavy as

your college dues. And so when the year was ended,
all I earned was gone."

Kenneth winced slightly and felt constrained to say,

"Do not blame me. If people have children they owe
something to them. That's what the fellows say."

" My boy, it was a joy to pay my debt to you."

The weary lines were graven deep on the old patient

face. Kenneth could hardly bear to look at his father,

he felt suddenly as if something somewhere had gone
very wrong. Very quietly he said, " I am going to

see Barnes and ask him what he means by all this.

Do not worry, things must come right."

Then Kenneth went directly up town to the home
of the senior partner of the firm. As he waited, the

elegance of this home and its appointments jarred and
irritated him. He thought of his father in the dark-

ened room, facing poverty. Then he looked up to

see Mr. Barnes standing before him.

"Well, young man, what is it?"
" I have come to ask you why you dismissed my

father. After he has given the best years of his life

to your business, how can you turn him out to grope

his way ?
"

But there was no embarrassing hesitancy on the

part of Mr. Barnes as he answered. " Grope his

way, yes, just that. You have let him dig after col-

umns of figures until his eyes are dim. He can hardly

see. What have you to say for yourself ?
"

Stunned and bewildered, Kenneth could only stam-

mer, " I ? Why, I have nothing to do with it."

" So ! You look at it from the standpoint of an

outsider. I warned your father against letting you

go to Lamont College. You spent twice as much
money as you had any right to do. And, of course,

instead of going to work, you plan to travel for a

year. You have been too self-centered to care for

your parents
; you are heartless and selfish." The

scorn in his cold grey eyes was like a scorpion's sting.

" Had you gone to a small church school, you might

have acquired common sense and some religion."

Without answering one word, Kenneth left the

house. Curiously enough as he walked along the

street, he thought of a rhyme the children sang:

"London bridge is falling down, falling down,

falling down!" Everything had gone down into the

dark river of loss and failure.

After walking aimlessly for a while, he went to his

own home. He knew the two in there were trying to

comfort each other. They believed that God cared

for them. They had a faith which enabled his father

to go on when he could not see his way. Kenneth

did not disturb the two. He wanted to be alone, in

his own room. An unfamiliar Book lay open on a

small stand. The fellows at his college scoffed and

wondered what good the Book had ever done. Ken-

neth turned the leaves of his Bible but he saw his

father's face, with lines of pain graven upon it. He
recalled a letter written the first year he was at school.

There was a check enclosed for a large sum of money.

In the letter were these words, " Keep within our

means, son. Do not spend more than you are obliged

to." He had not heeded his father's wish, he had

made even greater demands upon him, later.

The very next day, Kenneth looked for work. He
found it in an office. It was a strange experience;

407

he realized now that he had not thought seriously of
domg any work, while he was at school. As the
months went by, Mr. Barnes looked on approvingly.
Kenneth's father was going back to his old place, his
eyes were much better.

As for Kenneth himself,, the work was hard be-
cause he had known only pleasure in the past. Face
forward, he plodded steadily. He appreciated Mr.
Barnes' encouragement, when he said one day: "And
after all, you are making good. You are your
father's son."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Bait

BY MERLIN G. MILLER

Recently the editor of one of our college bulletins
received a letter requesting that he reprint in the col-
lege publications, an article of which the following are
the opening paragraphs

:

Nearly twenty thousand more athletes will shortly be
enrolled ,n Uncle Sam's fast growing family of sport fol-
lowers.

Beginning next April the entire Marine Corps will be
organized into an athletic body, every man of which, if he
is not prevented by age or military duties, will be a mem-
ber. The new program means that virtually every man
will run the gamut of stop-watch or tape measure as a
test of his athletic ability.

Details of the plan call for an athletic test of each man
once a month during the last nine months of each year
The basis of the test will be the 100-yard dash, running
broad jump, running high jump and bar vault.
This is the first attempt to organize athletics in the Ma-

rine Corps, although for years the Marines, apart from
their military duties, have held sport supreme.
Every post has its baseball, basketball, or football team,

its bowling alleys and its gymnasiums. Battleships have
their race-boat crew. Boxing, swimming, track and field
sports, tennis and golf have their followers. At the larger
posts an athletic officer supervises the sports program, ar-
ranging for games with other service teams or with civil-
ians. At regular intervals track events, including running,
jumping, pole vaulting and kindred sports are a part of
the athletic routine.

There followed an enthusiastic, detailed description
of the star athletes who joined the Marine Corps dur-
ing the war and of athletic activities of the Marines
since the war.

Was all this presented to college authorities to be

published as a stimulus to athletics ? Hardly. The ac-

companying letter contained a request that a news item
be printed in the paper calling attention of the young
men to the fact that the Marines are seeking recruits,

offering good pay, travel, sports and educational facil-

ities.

This is offered as a sample of the insidious and de-

termined effort being made by the military officers of
our nation to win the present day youth to a military

point of view. The Citizens' Summer Training Camps,
and the Reserve Officers' Training Corps in the State

universities and other large colleges are much more
dangerous than these news items mentioned above.

The physical training offered, splendid in itself, is

merely bait to entrap young men in the war system.

One of the great services rendered by our own col-

leges in the present situation is the constant anti-war

teaching, openly given, and the constant open dis-

cussion of the means of preventing future wars. Our
colleges provide an atmosphere which is an antidote

to the Prussianized war-spirit cultivated on many other

campuses. More important still, our colleges are train-

ing young men and young women who will go forth

as teachers to train the boys and girls of our public

schools to see the folly and wickedness of war, and the

importance of the spirit of goodwill toward all nations.

This is one of the high services of the Church of the

Brethren for this generation. May this peace training

through our colleges be yet more efficient in the future,

and may it have the full support of all our church, is

the prayer of those who have its direction in their care

and on their hearts.

Mount Morris, III,

June 28 is Education Day. Special material will be

found in the Messenger for June 6.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 28

Sunday-school Uuon, Training in the Christian Home

(Educational Day).—Eph. 6: 1-13.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, Educational Day.—Prov.

4:1-9. .> * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Calvary church. Kails.

Three baptisms in the Monticello church, Ind.

One baptism in the Turtle Mountain church, N. Dak.

Three baptisms in the Hopewell church, Va., Bro. C. D.

Hylton, of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Reading church, Ohio, Bro. S. S.

Shoemaker, of Hartvillc, Ohio, evangelist.

Four baptisms In the church at Easton, Md., Bro. Jos.

Rittenhousc, of the same place, evangelist.

Eighl baptisms in the Marsh Creek church, Pa., Bro. A.

Wenger, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Clear Creek church, Ind., Bro. Geo.

L, Studebaker, of Indianapolis, Ind., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Huntsdale house, Upper Cumber-

land, Pa., Bro. Gipe, of Myerstown, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Glendalc house, Flintstonc, Md.,

Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Old Stone house, AughwicU

congregation, Pa., Bro. J. W. Fyock, of Tyrone, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Four baptisms in the Detour house, Monocacy church,

Md., Bro. Marshall Wolfe, of Morgantown, W. Va., evan-

gelist.

Three baptisms in the Root River church, Minn., Bro.

L. H, Root, of Wctonka, S. Dak., evangelist; one baptism

previous.

Three baptisms in the Bethel church, White Pine con-

gregation, W. Va., Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy,

Md., evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and two restored in the Sanger-

ville house, same congregation, Pa., Bro. John T. Glick,

of Timbervillc, Va., evangelist.

4> * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you shnr
ay fc

burden which these laborers carry?

the the success of these meetings?
Will you

Bro. Russell Shull, of Chicago, to begin June 28 in the

Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Bro. U. H. Hoefle, of Polo, 111., to begin Aug. 9 in the

Shelby County church, Mo.

Bro. Hiram Eihelman, of Mt. Joy, Pa., to begin July 25

in the East Monroe Valley mission, Fredericksburg, Pa.

Bro. L. U. Kreider, of Warsaw, Ind., to be in the New
Haven church, Mich., July 4, Home Coming Day; to begin

July 5 in the Vestaburg church; July 20 in the Crystal

church and Aug. 9 in the New Haven church.

41 * *

Personal Mention

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker's Conference missionary address

appears in this issue of the " Messenger "—see page 403.

Bro. R. H. Miller, of North Manchester, Ind., is leaving

this week on his trip abroad. He expects to return by the

last of September.

Bro. John S. Weybright and wife, of Thurmont, Md.,

with their daughter Ruth, an instructor in music in Blue

Ridge College, were recent visitors at the Publishing

House.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of La Verne, Calif., whose seri-

ous illness was reported at the Winona Conference, is bet-

ter, though very weak. His vitality is indeed remarkable

for one of his advanced age.

Bro. S. J. Miller, Vice-Chairman of the General Minis-

terial Board, will be in the field in the States of the Nortlv

west during the summer months. He is attending the Dis-

trict Meeting of Idaho this week.

Bro. C. Z. Reitz, of Maxwell, Iowa, and his daughter,

Sister Goughnour, stopped off on their way home from

Conference to visit the Publishing House and confer with

the office of the General Mission Board.

Bro. J. W. Lear will spend about two months in Bible

Institute and summer conference work in the Pacific

Coast country, beginning with the District Meeting of

Idaho and Western Montana this week at Winchester,

Idaho.

Bro. W. Arthur Cable desires to obtain a copy of "The
Religious Poetry of Alexander Mack " by Dr. Samuel B.

Heckman. Anyone having a copy that he would dispose

of will please address Bro. Cable at the State Teachers'

College. Macomb, 111., where he is teaching public speaking

in the summer session.

Bro. W. D. Fisher changes his address from Baltic, Ohio

to 343 N. Charlotte St., Lancaster, Pa. Bro. Fisher is tak-

ing up the pastorate of the Lancaster City church.

The passing of Bro. Michael Blocher, of Rio Linda,

.Calif., has brought to Sister Blocher so many letters of

sympathy that she is unable to answer them all. She ap-

preciates all of them, however, and wishes the friends to

know this who have so kindly remembered her with their

messages and prayers.

Bro. Leo H. Miller, pastor of the Empire church, Calif.,

was recently called back to Indiana by the death of his

father, Bro. Emery Miller. Returning home he found his

wife sick with the "flu" and himself also not long after-

ward. These circumstances kept them from getting their

church's Conference offering raised on time, but Bro. Mil-

ler says they are making a personal canvass and will have

the offering in soon. This indicates real interest in the

cause. *«$•**>
Miscellaneous Items

Education Day comes next Sunday, June 28. Turn to

the "Messenger" for June 6 for special articles on educa-

tion.

" We have no regular pastor now. ... We would be

glad to correspond with anyone wanting a place who

would like to come to Bloom."—Mrs. Lily Hatcher, Bloom,

Kans.

"All the mission group is well and working at this writ-

ing," Bro. Mallott said April 15. And April 27 Bro. Hel-

ser wrote: "Every department in the mission gives rea-

son for much encouragement. We give humble thanks

to God for this."

"The Ellison Evangel" is the monthly organ of the Elli-

son church, N. Dak., Bro. Earl L. Flora, pastor. It teaches

the doctrine that "the church is the most potent agent in

maintaining a high standard of living and that she is re-

sponsible for the moral and spiritual welfare of the com-

munity which she serves."

The members of the Bartleaville church, Okla., will wel-

come visitors to the Dedication service July 12. Trains

will be met. The church is located at First Street and

Virginia Avenue. Bro. S. E. Thompson's residence is 114

Virginia. Dinner will be served in the church basement

for all visitors.—Mrs. Rhoda Williams, Wann, Okla.

The Oltumwa church, Iowa, Bro. W. E. Thompson, pas-

tor, will hold its sixth annual Community Day service Sun-

day, June 28. There will be morning,, afternoon and even-

ing programs. The leading feature of the morning serv-

ice will be the rededication of the church with an address

by Bro. W. D. Grove. Within the past six years the aver-

age Sunday-school attendance of this church has in-

creased from thirty-six to a hundred and thirty-five. The

Young People's Conferences. During July and Augn
st

the following conferences will be directed by the Yoiine
People's Department of the General Sunday

School

Board: New Windsor, Maryland, July 7-12; TinkCr

Mountain, near Daleville, Virginia, July 13-18; Camp A]ex _

ander Mack, Indiana, July 27-August 2; Ottawa, Kansas

August 11-16; Boone, Iowa, Y. W. C, A. camp, August 18.

23; Pontiac, Illinois, August 25-30.

The District Sunday-school Meeting of Eastern Peniisy].

vania will be held at Akron, July 4, beginning at 9:15 A
M. and closing at 3 P. M. Topics included are, What
Means Should the Church Provide for the Expression

f

Truth Learned in Sunday-school?—David Snader. 0|,.

jective of Teaching in the Primary Department.—Grace
Martin. Echoes from the Board.—J. I. Baugher. p0ss i.

bilities of the Daily Vacation Bible School.—Mrs. Roy For.

ney, Amos M. Heisey, Paul Wenger. Methods of Conduct-

ing the School.—Mrs. Mary Buffenmyer.—H. A. Merkey,

Manheim, Pa. ^» * * *

Any book

Books You Ought to Know
'viewed In these columns may be obtained from

Brethren Publishine House, Elgin, I!!.

average attendance at the Wednesday evening prayer gambling and other gam

The Bible Story in Religious Education: Our people

will be glad to welcome this most excellent and concise

book by Sister Laura E. Haugh on "The Bible Story in

Religious Education." There are three main sections

under: (1) The Vitalizing Power of the Story in Teach-

ing Religion, (2) Twelve Steps in the Preparation of the

Bible Stories, (3) Telling the Story. One might read

many chapters in other books to receive what Sister

Haugh puts in the brief compass of over a hundred pages.

Sister Haugh has had a wide experience in the field upon

which she writes, having taught in four of our own col-

leges and the University of Southern California. She is

at present one of the instructors at La Verne College. The

Book sells for one dollar and may be ordered either from

the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111., or from the

author at La Verne. Calif.—Ezra Flory.

Enemies of Youth by Deets Pickett, research secretary

of the Board of Temperance, Prohibition and Public Mor-

als of the Methodist Church; 100 pages; 75c from Capital

Book Company, Washington, D. C. The author insists

that "the future of America is in grave peril, and that

future is being attacked in the souls of the American

youth." In a most clear and courageous fashion he sets

forth the menace of six great evils: (1) Erotic literature

in recent books and magazines; (2) the modern theatre

with its filth and indecency; (3) the moving picture indus-

try with its greed for gold; (4) the dance craze and its

demoralizing effect on our school children; (5) prize

fighting (boxing matches) with its brutality and graft;

(6) The gambling hysteria manifest in lotteries, race tnck

es of chance. No pastor, Sunday-
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meeting for the past year has been above fifty.

We would gladly have published the program of an im-

portant District gathering appointed for June 25, as re-

quested, but to be of any value it should have appeared

not later than last week. The forms for that issue were

closed Monday, June 15. This notice reached us the fol-

lowing Thursday, three days too late. Besides this fatal

fact, the place of the meeting was not given with sufficient

definiteness, and the communication had no signature ex-

cept the general " committee." We like to have more

definite backing for announcements made in the "Messen-

ger." But if we had been willing to waive the last two

considerations, the first one was an obstacle impossible to

overcome. We hope this statement will be a sufficient ex-

planation to the persons concerned, and a reminder to all

who send notices for publication that it is important that J£?

full data be given and that we can not publish anything g'
o°[J
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before we receive it. ^ ^ ,$, ,$,

Special Notices

The second Young People's Conference will be held at

the Mummcrt church near Abbottstown, Adams Co., Pa.,

on Saturday, July 18. This is a joint conference between

Southern and Eastern Pennsylvania, with three sessions,

morning, afternoon and evening.

Notice to Churches and Committees of Southern Indiana:

All programs, queries and other matters of business for

District Meeting, to be held at Arcadia, Aug. 24-27, should

be in my hands not later than July 10. Please take note

of this and be prompt.—V. B. Browning, Muncie, Ind.

Noice to Churches of Nebraska: The District Confer-

ence of Nebraska will convene at Lincoln July 31-Aug.

4. All reports and queries for the meeting should be in

the hands of the clerk by July 15.—J. J. Johnson, 2615 N.

22nd St., Omaha, Nebr.

Notice to the Churches of Northern Indiana: District

Meeting of 1922 decided that all queries and other busi-

ness intended for District Meeting should appear in the

booklet, and should be in the hands of the clerk not later

than Aug. 1. Since the queries, reports, etc., are now in-

serted in the District News Letter, please send all matter

intended for District Meeting to Sister Bertha Neher,

Warsaw, Ind., Editor of the News Letter, by the above

date.—Chas. C. Cripe, Writing Clerk, Bremen, Ind.

school worker or parent will regret the time and expense

ident to a careful perusal of this little book. V. C. F.

1 CONFERENCE STATISTICS I

Delegates to Winona Lake Conference

Illinois, Southern
India, First

Indiana, Middle
Indiana, Northern
Indiana, Southern ,

Iowa, Middle
Iowa, N., Minn. & S. Dak
Iowa, Southern
Kansas, Northeastern ...

Kansas, Northwestern ..

Kansas, Southeastern ...

Kansas, Southwestern ..

Marvland. Eastern
Maryland, Middle
Maryland, Western
Michigan
Missouri, Middl<

tlicrn

Missouri, S. W. & N. W. Ark.

Nebraska
North Dakota and E. Mont. ..

North and S. Carolina
Ohio, Northwestern
Ohio, Northeastern
Ohio, Southern
Okla., Pan. of Tex. & N. Mex
Pennsylvania, E
Pennsylvania, Middle
Pa., S. E., N. J. & E. N. Y.
Pennsylvania, Southern
Pennsylvania, Western
Tennessee
Virginia, Eastern
Virginia, First

Virginia, Northern
Virginia, Second
Virginia. Southern
Washington
West Virginia, First

West Virginia, Second

(Continued on Page 412)
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AROUND THE WORLD
Getting Our Money's Worth

How many laws have been enacted by Congress during

the U6 years from 1789 to 1925? Well, according to the

Legislative Reference Bureau of the Library of Congress

a total of 50,060 had been passed up to March 4, 1925.

These laws fill in all some fifty-six volumes containing

about 48,000 pages. Personally, we are inclined to feel

that we have gotten our money's worth ; somehow we
can not get very much enthused over the plan of Vice-

president Dawes to open up the law-making machine and

KC t through a few more thousands of laws in record time.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—June 27, 1925

Where Immigrants Settle

More than one half of the Scandinavians in the United
States are grouped in Minnesota, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
North Dakota and South Dakota in numbers in the order
named. How does it happen that these people have
traveled a thousand miles or more to establish homes
after entering the eastern ports of the United States?
It seems that the main factor has been the desire to seek
climatic conditions and occupational opportunities similar
to those they were accustomed to in their native land. It
is claimed that what thus seems to be a clear demonstra-
tion of the theory that immigrants seek
nearly as possible like their old one
position of center

409

Prayer for a Great Revival

The Great Commission Prayer League has sent forth

a special appeal for a "three days' prayer season." The
call in part is as follows: "Let us pray, hope, believe,

expect and look for a great revival. We believe it is

possible for the world to witness again mighty spiritual

awakenings as in the days of our fathers. ... A three

days' season of world-wide united intercession has been

called for July 2 to 4, with afternoon or evening meetings

on the 2nd and 3rd, and all-day meetings on the 4th. God's

people arc responding. There will be individual or col-

lective prayer in thousands of places. The day of trifling

is past. A billion souls are awaiting the church's awaken-

ing. 'As soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her

children.'

"

"

Who Buys Promotion Stock and Why
Last summer an extensive investigation was carried on

by the New York University Bureau of Business Research

in cooperation with otfier agencies to find out who buys
promotion stock and why. The results of the investiga-

tion seem to indicate that America's chief boast, the well-

fed and efficient business man, is also our most gullible

citizen. Farmers, teachers and professional men, classes

generally represented as being easy marks, are from three

to five times harder to reach than the business man. Two
chief reasons are given why people buy promotion stock

:

First, they buy in the hope of large and quick profits; sec-

ond, the persuasive art of the salesman is at the bottom
of many a man's loss. People generally should realize

that the eager salesman who is so anxious to sell a gold
brick for a song has some ax to grind.

After Thirty-eight Years

For thirty-eight years a mail carrier in Battle Creek,
Mich., walked familiar streets in the discharge of his du-
ties. His records show that more than 150 pairs of shoes
were worn out working for Uncle Sam and in taking the
extra steps that served to build up an ever-widening circle

of friends. Now the gray haired mail carrier and his wife
are to receive a very practical expression of gratitude
from the postman's satisfied customers. It is nothing less

than a trip to Washington which will include not only the
sights of the city but calls on Postmaster General New
and President Coolidge. Thus after thirty-eight years
faithfulness is to have its wages and meed of praise, not
terrible and spectacular like that which comes to the
transgressors who make the first page, but of the endur-
l»E and inspiring sort which is written only upon the
tablets of men's hearts.

The Rural Caravan
The tornado of March 18 brought a mental paralysis to

many farmers as well as sorrow and financial loss. The
faster came in the midst of spring work, and with live
stock gone and fields littered with wreckage many a farmer
gave in, hope of getting in crops this year. But the Red
r°ss, adapting relief measures to the particular emer-

gency. r,en t rura j caravans mto tne stricken territory to
e P the farmers in emergency work—especially the clear-

ing of the fields. Each caravan consisted of a number of
^vy army trucks with complete equipment for the fifty
^orkmen attached to the outfit. These caravans, with

in I* ^
mpIe and special equipment, were able to complete

" day or two what would have been a hopeless task
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is supported by the
for other special groups; that "not

only have the Scandinavians sought out a section in the
very center of the country, offering conditions similar
to those to which they were accustomed but this is true
to perhaps a lesser degree of the other groups of people."

Now Gods for Old

A strenuous effort is being made by the militaristic
interests of our country to induct America into the worship
of a new god—the god of Armed Force. But even while
this is being attempted President Coolidge has said: "It
is known of all the world that we have no present or
traditional enemies; that we covet no territory, harbor no
imperialistic designs, and are not arming ourselves with
the expectation of attacking or being attacked. So far as
we can look into the future, so far as we can gauge the
power and temper of other peoples, there never was a time
when it was less likely that any other nation or combina-
tion of nations would or could make any attack on us."
Yet in the face of our evident security the war department
has searched the calendar for a date upon which to fasten
Mobilization Day, alias Defense Test Day, Defense Day.
In explanation of this evident anomaly it would seem
that the military interests are simply trying "to indoc-
trinate people and work them up to a willingness to be
taxed for a great military machine." Thus as members of
the Church of the Brethren we shall have another opportu-
nity to witness for peace, and in maintaining our historic
stand we shall have a great body of thoughtful forward-
looking people for company.

What Is Real Simplicity?

In summing up a discussion of the simple life "The
Christian Exponent" says: "Real simplicity, however, is

not an outward thing at all. It is a matter of the spirit.

It is possible for one who deprives himself of all save
the most necessary things in life and who lives the life

of an ascetic, to be as far from living the simple life as

the one who abandons himself utterly to all of the allure-

ments and the artificialities of our present age. The simple

life is the Life of Christ, the Christian Life. He who
follows the teachings of Jesus and who follows the way
which he revealed cannot do otherwise than live it. And
live it in its fullness and its power every real Christian

must. It is the spirit that loves to serve rather than to be
served. It is interested in others more than in self. It

makes use and accepts modern discoveries and inventions

in so far as they help to make us more efficient and more
able to reach and influence others. It accepts Christ as

supreme and is loyal to him at all times. It is honest,

sincere, loyal, thoughtful of others, motivated only by
high ideals of Christian conduct, devoted, earnest, unmoved
by the superficial things of life, and concerned only about

those things which are really worth while and endure.

This is the spirit of simplicity. This is the simple life."

would be a standard factor in Red Cross reh.abili-
'ork after such disasters as visited Illinois and

Qlana last March.

In the Good Old Days

Back in the days when stage coaches were first coming
into use some felt that coach riding would "soften" the

travelers who " used to ride horseback with swords, belts,

pistols, holsters, portmanteaus and hat cases, wearing one

suit of clothes and carrying another for use az the jour-

ney's end, and who endured frost, snow and rain." But

coaching was really not such a softening innovation after

all, at least so it would seem to one reading the experiences

of a young man from Boston on his way to see his sweet-

heart in New York. "The journey took a week. . . .

One pair of horses carried the stage eighteen miles. We
generally reached our resting place for the night (if no

a:cident intervened) at ten o'clock, and after a frugal

supper went to bed with a notice that we should be called

at three in the morning. Then, whether it snowed or

rained, the traveler must rise and make ready by the

help of a horn lantern and a candle, and proceed on his

way over bad roads, sometimes with a driver showing

no doubtful symptoms of drunkenness, which good-hearted

passengers never failed to improve at every stopping place

by urging upon him another glass of toddy. Thus we
traveled, sometimes obliged to get out and help the coach-

man lift the coach out of a quagmire or rut." And then

came the railroad, an innovation that raised more dire

predictions than were ever spoken against the stagecoach.

For it was said that the terrific speed possible would cost

many lives, sparks would cause fires, the farmers would

be ruined and even the chickens would stop laying I

Help for the Trusting Heart-

Psalm 28

For Week Beginning July 5

I. Unto Thee Will I Cry, O Lord My Rock: Be Not Si-
lent Unto Me: Lest, if Thou Be Silent Unto Me, [ Be-
come Like Them That Go Down Into the Pit Vs 1-2
Note the spirit in which this prayer begins: If thou

shouldst he silent unto me, all is lost. Hear me lest I die I

"None have 1 on earth beside thee,
None in he.iv'n but thee."

Between this importunate cry for God and the passion-
less performance which so often passes for prayer the dis-
tance is infinite (Psa. 42:1-3; 63:1-3).

II. Draw Me Not Away With the Wicked, and With the
Workers of Iniquity, Which Sp.ak Peace With Their
Neighbors, but Mischief Is in Their Hearts. Vs. 3-5.

This is not the selfish request of one who wishes to es-
cape the unpleasant company of evil men. It is rather the
faith of the Psalmist that discernment between good and
evil, which he has experienced in his own life, runs
throughout the height and depth, length and breadth of
the universe, that God's providence is based on a clear
distinction between right and wrong (Gen. 18:25- Luke
6: 37-38; Rom. 2:6).

III! My Heart Trusted in Him and I Am Helped. Vs. 6-7.

The help of God has come to his inner life. It is to
this throne that God seeks to come. From hare he would
reign. No material gift can equal the gift of his presence
to the inner life. From this seat of power God's kingdom
on earth is ruled (John 15:7; Eph. 3:14-19).

IV. Save Thy People and Bless Thine Inheritance. Vs
8-9.

A king and shepherd prays for his people. His whole
relationship to them is uplifted and enriched by the
thought, "thy people," "thine inheritance." It is the
"flock of God over which the Holy Ghost has made us
overseers." They are "souls for whom Christ died"
(Matt, 18:6; 25:40; 1 Cor. 8:10-13).

For Self-Examinntion and Discussion

Does God coine first in my life? Do I desire him above
all else (I)?

Do I believe that the world is based on moral justice?

What difference does this make in my conduct (II)?

Are all my words and actions such as to convince men
that God is incarnated in my flesh (III)?

Let me remember that my children, my pupils, my pa-

rishioners, my employes, my friends are God's inheritance,

God's people (IV).

R. H. M.

"The Uncompetitive Man "

In the minds of many, success comes as the result of a

series of displacements in a competitive struggle. That is*

advancement comes to those who not only hold all the

vantage points they have attained, but who also succeed

in slipping up a step or two every time some competitor

is caught off his guard. It is the idea of the old-fashioned

spelling match played fast and hard for the stakes in life.

This theory of how to succeed is very commonly held by

politicians, and it may therefore seem a little strange to

find even in this field that no man really succeeds like

"the uncompetitive man." In discussing this very point

the editor of the London "Spectator" says: "When there

is fierce competition amongst men on these lines, no one

in fact advances so quickly as the man who is genuinely

uncompetitive—the man who does not ride jealously, or

fight jealously, or write or speak jealously, but is quite

genuinely content to see other men succeeding and

advancing. Such an attitude disarms competition and

gives the uncompetitive man an extraordinary advantage.

When once he has won the confidence of others as the

man who does not want to step into your place, or to pull

you down, or push you aside in order to advance himself,

he may find himself so little hustled and crowded that

he is able to stroll to the front. Lord Grey of Fallodon

was a very notable example on the Liberal side of this

advancing without the effort to advance. People never

looked upon him as a competitor or felt that it was neces-

sary to be always on guard lest he should push in front of

them. The result was^that there was aobody on the

watch, as it were, to keep him down, and that in days

of stress and struggle and of strong personal feelings and

antagonisms he was one of the few people on whom
everyone could agree." But the principle outlined above is

really not a new one. Those who scramble to the top

by the displacement method usually find in the end that

they have really debased their better selves by the process.

The true way up is by a little detour that begins by

starting down—" But he that is greatest among you shall

be your servant."
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Jesus the Light of the World

(Continued Irom Page 403)

A few weeks ago I attended church in the London

City Temple. The preacher said :
" Do you people

know that Rohert Morrison was a poor lad and was

found by the society called the Ragged School Union?

The lad was found by this society, given clothing and

brought into Sunday-school. Young Morrison attend-

ed for a short time and then fell back to his wayward

life The effort was repeated, and the lad was brought

in a second time into the Sunday-school; and a second

time he became delinquent. A third effort was made

and with this effort came success. God had planted

the seed of truth in the lad's heart, and it grew."

Several years later we hear of Robert Morrison go-

ing to China to do mission work. He was the first

modern torchbearer. He began the work that has

grown so wonderfully under the guidance of Christ in

that old and troubled country. And now even in the

face of the turmoil of China I am here to tell you that

Christ has done wonders for China's millions.

What was the condition when Morrison came to

China? Let me answer by telling you what Morrison

and others of his kind have done for China in the past

century. When Morrison arrived in China there was

not a modern school with a modern curriculum-not

one He, and others like him, had a vision. They

started a mission school; then other schools, and still

other schools were started. All of these were started

in the beginning by Christ's disciples. These schools

proved to be such wonderful lights in the country that

when the government and individuals saw what was

being done they decided to start schools of the same

kind. They did start schools, and they patterned their

schools after the mission schools, too. Often the cur-

riculums of the mission schools were taken over as a

whole. Teachers were invited from the mission schools

and this growing influence kept on until illiteracy be-

gan to give way to literacy. New schools spread over

the country and today every province in that great

country has schools—and all because the light of Christ

was carried to China years ago and began to make its

influence felt.

It is simply stating facts to say that the light of edu-

cation is reaching the ends of the earth in China. I

mean by this that today schools can be found in the re-

motest parts of China. I was in a small mountain place

a few winters ago, and in the late evening I happened

to be on a street of that out-of-the-way place. Imag-

ine my surprise when I saw a bunch of schoolgirls.

And how could I tell they were schoolgirls? They

were clean, they had unbound feet, and they had the

schoolgirl air. On inquiry I learned that this little

lonely village not only had a girls' school, but also a

boys' school and a night school to help the young men

of the place to learn to read. Without the light of Je-

sus Christ this never could have been.

Some of these villages are not only starting schools,

but are turning entirely to the Lord. I was in a vil-

lage a few years ago that had changed its name to Gos-

pel Village. The village had become so completely

Christian that the Christian element dominated every-

thing; as a result they not only changed the name, but

changed the customs of the place. The village was

widely known and everywhere was well spoken of.

A village or two in our own territory has ambitions

like this, and if they grow in the direction that they are

now growing, they will accomplish their aim in a very

few years. The light of Christ is sure to be felt after

it has been lighted in a community. Now these schools

are not only primary and secondary schools, but they

are developing into schools of college and university

rank. Instead of there being just a few mission col-

leges there are in addition scores of government and

privately conducted schools. Let me give an illustra-

tion. One of our ex-presidents, Mr. Hsu, saw some

years ago what the missions were doing for the young

of the land and decided that he wanted to have a part.

He called to him one of China's foremost educators

—

a strong Christian and a graduate of an American uni-

versity. He said :
" Mr. Chang, I want to finance a

school of high school and junior college grade and I

want you to head it." He explained that he wanted

Mr. Chang to organize the school, decide on the cur-

riculum and hire the teachers. He was to have a free

hand, teach what he liked and make the school first-

class for its kind while the ex-president paid the bills.

This school is certainly to be regarded as a by-product

of Christianity, for without Christ it would have never

come to China.

Right in connection with this I must tell you of our

Governor in Shansi. You will remember that Shansi

was the seat of the Boxer trouble in 1900. It was

from this provincial capital that the governor came

who headed the Boxer uprising that started the terrible

carnage which, when finished, had done away with

more than thirty missionaries and about two hundred

Chinese Christians. What is emanating from that

same capital today, and that only twenty-five years

later?

Governor Yen is not a Christian, but he is very

friendly to missions and shows his appreciation in

many ways. He imitates the mission methods for

spreading the Good News. We send out preachers

who tell the Gospel story and distribute literature
;
he

has a band of men who are out preaching the Gospel

of a new ideal for the country. He uses a lot of print-

ed literature to carry on his work. We locate preach-

ers at certain strategical points ; he has men assigned

to every county seat who are his channels of communi-

cating to the people. In many ways he has followed

the path set by Christ's workers. We do not object for

we know that those who are not opposed to us are

for us.

This man visited our mission station a few years ago.

We had him inspect the school children and the hospi-

tal. He was impressed, and just as he was about to

leave the place he asked his secretary to tell Dr. Wamp-

ler that he was going to give five hundred dollars (Mex-

ican) to help him get an X-ray machine for the hospital.

The brother is in this meeting who gave the lighting

plant that made possible this X-ray, and now we have

it installed. Our Governor who occupies the same

place that the Governor of 1900 had occupied is a real

friend of missions and he gives funds to carry them

on. He gave a donation last year to the Liao hospital.

Not only is he a friend in gifts, but last year when

there was banditry on all sides, he sent a personal rep-

resentative from his office to inquire about our mis-

sionaries and to offer again to protect in every way

possible our lives and our work. He is under the in-

fluence of Christ, and brethren, is it too much to pray

that he too might become a whole-hearted supporter?

Just think of the change in attitude that has come over

the capital in a few short years! The first Governor

was a hater and killer of Christ's messengers ;
the pres-

ent Governor is a protector and benefactor of Christ's

cause. Only the Christ can make such changes. Do

you wonder that I am an apostle of the text :
" Christ

ths Light of the World " ?

What has been said of schools can be said of hos-

pitals. A hundred years ago there was not a hospital

in all that great country—no place of refuge for the

sick. Indeed, little was done by anyone for the sick.

Then missions set the example. All over China mis-

sion hospitals sprang up. The Government and private

individuals saw the light and today the Government

and private individuals are, from their own funds, ei-

ther helping to support the mission hospitals or else

have some under their own management. Thus selfish-

ness has given way with the effort to help the helpless.

Christ's light has gone ahead and all over the coun-

try today you can see hospitals of all kinds. The dumb

and deaf are helped. Hospitals for the blind are in

evidence and the last addition is the hospital for the

insane. Without one exception, brethren, the Christ led

the way, and now we have many following even afar

off. They, too, are like a lot of people in this land

;

they are willing to accept and receive the by-products

of Christ without fullysupporting him. Brethren, you

can talk about your social Gospel or not, and it may

not be the ideal, but regardless of what we may think,

the whole world has a lot of Christ that comes indi-

rectly to help cure the ills of man. And we must see

them to realize what has been done. The heathen

world is seeing them and should we be behind them
in

our seeing ? Those who are Christ's are the ones, of

course, who support this cause. In the great drives

made during the world catastrophe who gave the mon-

ey that carried on the relief work? Those who have

the figures in hand say that from the church people

came nine-tenths of all that was given. Think of it,

those of you—if any there are, who are inclined to feel

discouraged. Only one in three in this country makes

any pretense at being Christian, and yet ninety per cent

of the support of the doctrine of goodwill comes from

these few. This is doubly true for China. There the

Christians are few, but their influence is wonderful.

One Christian at the council table in China has a won-

derful influence. There is no way to account for it,

except that one with Christ does make a difference.

Again, practically every reform in China has been

started in the church—anti-foot binding, anti-opium,

anti-plague, social reforms and public health cam-

paigns. All of these things get the support of the Gov-

ernment, but the sentiment for them originated with

Christ's church.

An even greater change than any of those already

mentioned has come as womanhood has been recog-

nized in China. Formerly a woman was but a bit of

chattel—that a man could buy, sell, beat or use as he

liked. Formerly a woman had no rights that she could

call her own. Now what is the attitude? The women

of China are being released from bondage and bound

feet are fewer than ever before, Look at their stand-

ing today as teachers in many of China's girls' schools;

they are being called for by .the schools. Indeed, wom-

en are being used in the schools as never before in the

history of the country. Not only are schools using

women as teachers, but in thousands of homes they

are taking their rightful places as queens of the home.

Take time from your busy day and go yonder to the

China exhibit and have a look at the pictures of those

girls in school, teachers and those being trained as

nurses for the homes and hospitals. Then you will no!

question that they are women worthy of a place in the

home, the school, or any other place where they can

serve. I wish you could talk- with some of these young

women and see the ideals that they have for their coun-

try and hear for yourself what is in their hearts as they

are being liberated and set to work.

Here is a fact that came to us. In one of our sta-

tions the people wanted a girls' school taught by a girl

or woman teacher. They came to the mission and ac-

tually called for such a school to be organized. They

also promised to help to make it possible. They felt

they could send their girls to a mission school and res

at ease. And they, being heathen, know that the Light

is there. Christ is in the mission school and they have

no fears. Brethren, this absorbing light and life »

everywhere seen.
,

.

Lest you should infer, as some people do in tin

land, that Christianity in China is only getting a foo-

hold among the women I shall tell you of an mstanc

where the teachings of Christ have reached the annj

of officials in China. You have heard of General re >

of China. I wish we had a thousand like him,m
believe we would get something done. He is a^so '

•

and one of the kind that does not like to fight,

did he come to this? Christdiditforh.nl. A ' »

time ago he heard the Gospel and the text was on

Love. A few years later he stood by
f™*"

Christian martyrs were being put to death

those people carried with them to death made

think. He began to inquire into that religion n

books and sought every opportunity to hear tie

and finally the Lord sealed him for hrmseu.

what is this man doing? He has four P"»c™*£,
larly employed in his army. They are no ^
chaplains; they are evangelists. Volu

"l.
y

offic
ets

classes are held for all who want to come, n ,

are about half Christians and his army a
%

more than half of Christians-and the «or

^hes his

How does this work out for them? He
ui«''Mow ooes hum wum "u- .«

army ul"

men trades and where in some cases other ^
go out and forage for a living his men sell
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ucts and support themselves. His men are clean and

gentlemanly.

They are known by their conduct any place that they

„ .
General Feng went into a town of about one hun-

dred and fifty thousand. The place had a bad redlight

district. In one week's time he cleaned up the town

and had it looking like a new place. Those who saw it

said it reminded them of the cleansing of the temple

incident in the Bible. Why not have a lot more of this

kind of cleansing? Christ in the consecrated heart can

do it.

Christ is changing selfishness into love for others,

puring the great pneumonic plague in China in the

winter of 1917 and 1918 this was wonderfully shown.

The terrible plague was sweeping down from the north

as a monster enemy threatening to depopulate great

sections, for it took every one who contracted the dis-

ease—the mortality was one hundred per cent. Well,

there was a call for volunteers to go out and try to

quarantine all victims. This was the only known
means of stamping the plague out. Men responded to

the call. And let me tell you who responded : of those

who responded to go to the front not one who was not

a Christian answered the call. Christ's messengers

who counted not their lives dear went in his name and

did the work. Talk of Buddhism, Confucianism or any

other ism without Christ, and I tell you they are not in

the place of real service in the hour of trial!

China has many famines, but in the north our people

remember only two great famines. One was in 1878

and the other was in 1919. Now let me tell you how
Christ was magnified in this test. In 1878 the people

died ;
and old-timers who saw this famine say that

about one-third of the people starved to death. Were
there no relief measures? Yes, a lot of money was
given hut, if reports are true, less than one-fourth of

it ever got to the needy ones. Contrast this with the

management of the relief funds during the last great

famine.

The old people who lived through both famines say

that the last famine was even worse than the former in

1878. But now listen: In the last famine very few

people -i.arved to death. There is one answer, and only

one—Christ. In the last famine, fortunately for all

who suffered, the Government took the church into the

relief work as never before. In fact, the church went

ahead in the saving of this starving people. All im-

portant committees had Christians as members and
every cent of the relief funds was accounted for ; and
the people did not starve because all of the money giv-

en for relief went to those in need. A little was used
for overhead, but nothing for graft. Yes, Christ is the

Light of the world.. My point is just this : The Chris-

tian influence is out of all proportion to numbers. In
this famine relief work probably one in ten on these

committees were Christians, but what idea prevailed?

Nearly always it was the idea sponsored by the Chris-

tan element. I should like to tell you what effect that

relief work had on the church, but have not the time
;

only let me say our people are friendly, and some of
our numbers being received are of those who have not
forgotten the kindness received during the famine.

"ow turn for a few moments with me to India. I

few just made a visit to that wonderful country. A
f» weeks ago Bro. E. H. Eby and I sat in a great

ernacle made of brush and leaves. The place was
u" of listeners while a preacher of wonderful spirit

S?»e them the Gospel. They worshipped there by the

hundreds and I suppose even by the thousands, and
'key were a happy lot of people.

,

few days later we were in another throng of wor-
'Ppers, but this time there was such a difference. I

W'shed that I might take all doubters to these two serv-
'™s and let them see what a difference Christ does

e
- At the first meeting we were treated as guests

;

"er
y one seemed to enjoy himself to the fullest.

the second meeting there was avarice and greed

;

re was licentiousness and vice. Beggars were there

,

e hundreds, and every one seemed to be intent on
^ting everything he could from every one else. The

I

?rims or worshippers were the greatest sufferers. I

S»l to bring to this latter place those who stand out

for years and say they are as good without Christ as

those who have him. There is a difference ; it is as far

as the east from the west!

Yes, India is on the move and I think it is Christ-

ward. Let me illustrate. In the capital of India we
met a missionary who said to us :

" Listen, do you
know there are parts of my field I cannot go into? If

I go, I fear the mob." But listen, what kind of a
mob ? The people come by whole villages and demand
baptism. The missionary did not dare to baptize them
for they would only be baptized heathen. He wants
first to teach them, and show them what church mem-
bership means. But he has no men to send to them

—

why? His Board has cut his budget nearly forty per

cent. He has been compelled to dismiss workers and
close down his schools.

This poor missionary has to see the ripened grain

falling when it should be reaped, and that is hard on a

missionary. He has prayed and worked for years for

ripened grain, and now at harvest time officers higher

up say, " Stop, wait a minute !
" Brethren, he has been

called upon to put up the white flag in the moment of

victory. He must say to the seekers :
" No, I can't

come; you must wait." At Bulsar, India, I sat on a
porch with a missionary and heard a Christian leader

pleading with the missionary to help open a school

where the people were calling for help. All that Bro.

Eby could say was, " No, we have no funds." But
later I learned that Bro. Eby and some of the Indian

Christian workers made it possible to get that school

started. But listen, that Indian said he could start ten

more if they had the funds and teachers. In this kind

of a time are we willing to allow the Board to call a

retreat? Are we to put up the white flag?

Brethren, our missionaries are too costly to treat

them so. One missionary can work with and direct

twenty native workers, and is it to be expected that we
will say to him, " go on, work alone," when he could

just as well be directing a whole army of associates?

Do you think we can afford this? Bro. Blough, at

Vyara, said that we have closed schools and dismissed

workers and now our work is suffering. Brethren, can

we afford this? How will the crucified Christ feel to

see his well-fed church satisfied with their lot while

millions wait and die?

India is in the throes; she is struggling. I heard

from Christian and non-Christian sources, from Mo-
hammedan and fareign sources, that India has but one

way out of her tangle. Hindus say :
" We must have

union, or our country will never be saved. But we

won't become Mohammedan." The Mohammedans

say the same thing, but they will not become Hindus.

All see the plight they are in; and today, brethren,

Mohammedans and Hindus say there is no other way

to save bleeding and torn India except that all become

Christian. All recognize that this is the way through.

And now if there is enough of Christ instilled into In-

dia the people will unite in Christ, and thus will be

saved that wonderful people ! What do you say ?

Now let us go to Africa. Here, again, is a great

virgin field. The Mohammedans know it and are

straining every nerve to get the people to believe in the

false prophet and his teachings. But even in the face

of all of this turmoil some of the Mohammedans in

high places are getting shaky. A short time ago one

came to a missionary in Cairo and said ;
" The kind of

Christianity that was here before had no effect on us,

but the kind that the church of today and the Y M C A
are showing to us is too much for us; we have no

method for withstanding it. We are weakening."

Now this came from a Mohammedan who knows con-

ditions.

We need not wonder at this if we put Christ for-

ward. He said he would do it. " And I, if I be lifted

up, will draw all men to myself." In Jerusalem we

heard the same thing. A missionary of a long expe-

rience said :
" Brethren, after twenty-five years of stay-

ing at it I see the change. I am hopeful." But his

greatest hindrance was baptized heathendom. As we

visited the place which should be sacred to all, the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher, and saw the heathen-

ism that we had left in India and China being carried

on here under the name of Christianity, we did not
wonder that the Mohammedans felt no fear in the

presence of it. But Christ, if he be lifted up, will do
the work.

Now, brethren, the nations are in the melting pot,

and the only salvation is in Christ. It seems to me that

in most cases we have the advantage. That is, the en-

emy is weakening and we are moving forward. If this

be true, is it time to retrench? Is it even time to call a
halt? Are we willing to even let up for the enemy to

get his second wind? The tug of war is on. Atheism
will work with Bolshevism and take China unless we
double our efforts. Caste and indifference will kill the

already weakened body of India, if his church does not

act and act quickly. Can we afford at all to cut down
our budgets? Can the church of God sit and see a
victory being won, turned into defeat because of fi-

nance ? I am willing to say, " No !

" I believe the

whole church will say, " No !
" Now with an incident

I close and leave the problem to you.

One of our missionaries was sitting at a temple gate

meditating when an old farmer who had come several

miles made his way to the temple and did his prayers.

He came out and the missionary struck up a conversa-

tion. He asked the man if he knew anything about

Christ. The farmer said, " No." Then the conversa-

tion went on and finally the missionary was permitted

to tell the man something of Christ. And brethren,

after a few minutes only, the old farmer answered by

saying: " Yes, if we knew Christ as you do, we would

worship him too." But for the grace of God that

might have been you, my brother. Are the heathen to

blame that they were born so? If they knew Christ as

we do they would worship him too

!

The bushman of Africa would worship him too; the

Hindu of India, and the heathen of China are saying

as much—and now I must leave the matter to you.

Will you help to make things different over there? I

pray that you will, and may God bless you!

Common-sense Proverbs on Religion

DY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

" He who depends on Feeling for a Crutch will often

Walk Lame."

Does not feeling often prove to be a poor crutch?

How different it is from the good old staff of loyalty

!

Sam Jones told, for the benefit of those who would

depend on feeling alone, the story of the freezing

woodchopper, sitting on a stump and declaring that

he would not strike a lick until he could sweat. We
may laugh at such an illustration, but do not some

young people—not you, we trust—run their Kves

after that fashion?

When I see the lame, and the halt, and the crippled,

I thank the good Lord for a good pair of lege, that

can carry me fifteen, twenty—yes, even thirty miles

when occasion demands. No, I do not always feel

like walking the last few miles, but I have a goal and

I make the goal ! Surely the lame, and the halt, and

the crippled in the spiritual life are those who depend

upon feeling, instead of depending on Jesus Christ.

Did Paul depend upon feeling? Listen to his words:

" Yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which

I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of

God, who loved me, and gave himself for me."

Suppose that Paul and Silas had leaned upon the

crutch of feeling as they lay in the gloomy dungeon

at Philippi, their backs bleeding from scourging, and

their feet fast in the stocks. How they would have

moaned and bemoaned their fate instead of praying

and singing praises to God ! Did they not say, practi-

cally: "We depend not on feeling; all our trust is

in him " ?

Feelings may be as variable as the old-fashioned

weathercock on the old barns, but our dependence is

on God. Is he not the same yesterday, today, and

forever? Even when fervor and feeling seem to be

lacking why be discouraged? Why did the Master

not say, "This feel, and thou shalt live," instead of

saying,
" This do, and thou shalt live " ? Did he not

(Continued on Page 4M)
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MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE NOTES

(Continued from Page 4M)

pie have felt before, and now the way is open for Mount

Morris to continue in her usefulness for the church. A

second thing which means a great deal, not only to Mount

Morris, but to practically all of our institutions, was the

action of the North Central Association of Colleges last

March, when it rescinded the rule formerly established,

requiring that teachers in certain high schools must be

graduates from colleges which arc members of the North

Central Association. The removal of this restriction leaves

the way open for graduates from all our smaller colleges

to secure teaching positions in any high school on the basis

of their own fitness for the position. Many friends of

education have felt that the former action of the North

Central Association was entirely too rigid and the re-

moval of that restriction is felt to be a step in the right

direction toward the recognition of the work done by the

small denominational colleges,

Character, personal fitness and scholarship are thus giv-

en their rightful place in the evaluation of college grad-

uates.

The Summer School opened on June 15, with an enroll-

ment that is very satisfactory. Teachers are in attend-

ance who are here to secure additional professional train-

ing. The session will continue for six weeks.

The outlook for the coming year is most hopeful.

Mt. Morris, 111. W. O. Beckner.

EASTER AT GARKIDA

The second Easter season of our Africa Mission has

just passed. To some of us it was the first Easter in a

heathen land. The simple and objective aspect of Chris-

tian truth acquires a new clearness in these surroundings.

Following last year's precedent the missionaries held

their love feast during this week. On Wednesday evening

we met in the moonlight on a hilltop back of our dwell-

ings. There Bro. Beahm led our thought in a lieart-

searching self-examination service. On Thursday evening

we met in our mud church-school-building and there we

ate the love feast and commemorated again the death of

our Lord.

It was a reverent and quiet service, a true feast for our

souls. It was a service of sacred and great memories.

The scene at the tables brought back those many sacred

and glad occasions when we gathered at the Lord's table

in the homeland. We could not help but think of the first

love feast in Nigeria and of the one from our company

who since then has been laid to rest on the hillside. And

clearer than all there came before our minds the memory

of that Thursday evening so long ago in the upper room

of Jerusalem and the recollection of the rugged Cross of

Calvary. And there in the room was the reminder of our

present task. Thirty or forty of our schoolboys and more

intimate neighbors sat watching us. The rapt attention

with which our native audience sat and watched the

enactment of these ordinances spoke well for their rever-

ence and understanding.

It was my duty to preside at the service and a reflection

which came to me then I feel to call to the attention of

the "Messenger" readers. That 16, that the communion

and attendant services as perpetuated in the Mission of

th,e Church of the Brethren is not a new thing in this con-

tinent of Africa. In the early centuries of Christianity

there were hundreds of Christian churches in North Afri-

ca. In those churches for a long period the same ordi-

nances were observed in a manner similar to the Church

of the Brethren. Africa has been the scene of many hun-

dreds of love feasts.

For several weeks we had been announcing in the near-

by villages that Friday was one of our big days. The

Burra loves a holiday and his heart delights in nothing

more than a big crowd. So early in the morning people

came from Garkida and other villages. One man came

so early he saw the dismissal of our morning prayers and

he went home and told his village the services were over.

By 9:30 our mud hall was packed and many stayed out-

side for the service. And what an audience! It was es-

timated at least three hundred were present. How I

thought of the Easter congregations in America immacu-

late, decent, well-behaved and sermon critics. But our

Garkida congregation was unwashed, odoriferous (but not

fragrant), noisy, restless, and almost Biblically illiterate.

Yet there were some likenesses to a congregation in

America. For instance, even out here in the African bush

everyone had put on his best clothes for the occasion and

the finery of the countryside was on display. There sat

one of the mission employees with a flowing gown of bril-

liant jonquil yellow— it fairly hurt your eyes to look at it.

The more opulent of the schoolboys were arrayed in

snowy white garments, still with starch. And even the

ladies who had nothing but the customary dirty loin-cloth

and beads had dressed up in a fresh bath of peanut-oil or

sha (red juice of a tree).

All the chief men of Garkida were there sitting in the

front row of course. There was the weikal or headman
of Garkida, the bulema or king of our district and beside

them sat the oldest man of Garkida. Everyone else of im-

portance was there. For this was a big day of the Na-

sarah (white people).

After congregational songs, prayers, songs by the school-

boys Bro. Hclser arose to preach. He explained that this

was a very important day because it was the anniversary

of Christ's death. Then he narrated in some detail the

Scriptural account of the circumstances leading to Christ's

death, the manner of his death, and then he strove to drive

home a little of the significance of that awful event.

The audience listened. No man can tell what or how

much they understood. Certainly there are other things

in this country beside the tropical heat which cause the

rivulets of sweat to trickle from the preacher's face. Then

we sang again and dismissed for the day.

Before Easter morning one of the rains had fallen which

is the prelude of our imminent wet season. Yet we had a

very good crowd. They listened with unusual interest

while Bro. Kulp told the history of the Resurrection.

I have been amazed in my own mind to find again how

plain and simple arc the great things of the Christian

faith. When a preacher faces a crowd of Buias and con-

siders their spiritual and intellectual condition what mes-

sage has he? Nothing except the facts set forth in scrip-

tural records. And if these be not certain truth he has

nothing at all. Much of the abstract, speculative reason-

ing and ramhling which in too many places passes for re-

ligious instruction could not even be translated into the

Bura language. How glorious is the simplicity of our

faith !

Jesus died and they placed him in a grave. He got out

of that grave and reappeared to demonstrate his triumph

even over death. And through his death we have peace

and forgiveness and through his resurrection we have a

glorious assurance which colors our whole lives. But our

Bura neighbors know nothing of either forgiveness or

glad hope.

The Easter season has just passed. It has stirred up our

own souls by the remembrance of our faith. It has, we
trust, planted new knowledge in many minds and awak-

ened new emotions in many hearts. Pray for us, as we,

your representatives, seek to evangelize a nation. Pray for

the Bura nation. F. E. Mallott.

Garkida, Africa.

Pomona church met in council June 1 with Eld. Bruhaker
siding. Bro. H. A. Frantz was retained as pastor for another

***"

but has not as yet definitcJy accepted. Brethren Hart[nan
1'*ar

'

Brubakcr were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Bro p"'

Hilton and wife were with us three nights. Bro. Hilton gave
!°'

illustrated lectures which were very instructive, telling
[ j"

5

tions in China and how much they need our assistance.—Mr. 1
Calif., June 4.

* ««

rubers held their quarterly church night a--
reception for the new pastor at the church parlors Jnnc j

prepared the meal and )*& minwil thf »»..;— .

A program
selections. 11

charge of the

S with Eld. C. E. Yoder presiding,

three received. Bro. Voder will b

Bro. Brubakcr will be our elder

ation Bible School will start J

CONFERENCE STATISTICS

(Continued from Page 408)

Conference Delegates, 1897-1925
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160 133 40
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1907 Los Angeles, Calif., 100 59 52 38
138

193 121 44 18 5 381

228 157

227 112 45 16

210 136

2S6 124 61

117 32
233 140 33

258 151 67 46 14

22S 99 51 49
45?

1919 Winona Lake, Ind., 323 130 59 69 9 580

122 61 40 10

277 146 46 36 8 513

288 133 61 54 12

105

260
24

124

13

34

45

42 S
70H
473

1925 Winona Lake, Ind 283 127 bJ 71 18

Notes From Our Correspondents

held their mc nthly rneeting with Bro.

s Daniel Bo\ man a nd Err est Davis
ual Confcrei ce. B o. Jim Kar nhart
velfarc comn ittce. The p astor and
uthorized to arrange for an every-
le advantage of understan ding each
church wor k. the pastor, Bro Leo

Newland, Pomona,

Raisin City—The

committee prepared the meal and 146 enjoyed the evening
togelh,

sisting of special music, readings and b£jH. M. Brubaker, of Meridian, Idaho, ha.

Two letters were
gone during the sumi
:ring his absence. Oi

tinue for tw
Dai],

and Sistci

the leadership of Mrs. R. V. Kahl.

vcrc elected for the ensuing year with O. P. Hylton superinii

Ye have decorated the interior of the church and have purehi .!i

lew curtains.—Emma Saylor, Raisin City, Calif., June 13.
"*

Santa Ana.—May 21 the church membership met in the basemM..

ship hasket supper. The occasion was a farewell

Tge W. Hilton who have closed their pa t t »j
church lias very much enjoyed Brother and Sister Hiltn

and profited by their earnest work among us. Our regret for ttl
J|

departure was evidenced in the talks given by each of our hom.
ministers and others. For some time Bro. Hilton will visit church
in California giving stereopticon lectures on China derived

fTOlB

their personal experience in that foreign mission field. Our hornt
ministers will preach until the pastorate is again filled. Someiim,
ago we greatly enjoyed a musical program rendered by the La Verne
College glee cluh firls with Prof, and Mrs. Haugh directing, a
fellowship supper was served by the Sisters' Aid Society. At Easier.

time we enjoyed n program given by the children in the Priam?
Junior and Intermediate Departments. April 19 the young peopi(

'

from the Pomona church, with Sister H. A. Frantz directing, « T(

a pageant here. April 26 after some very earnest work in practice

our young people gave the missionary play, " The Awakening
oi

Elm Grove," under the direction of the writer. An offering lot

Annual Conference was lifted at the conclusion of the program

May 3 as an exchange program with the Pomona young people *t

gave the missionary play there; tomorrow we will give it at Lone

Beach. The intermediate Christian Workers and the juniors art

studying missions. Bro. Klein Wolford has charge oi the formtr

and Sister Wolford the latter. Our Sunday-school is growing with

Ray Tetcr as superintendent. A Fourth of 'July outing is being

planned. A Rally Day program will be given some time in August.

The Teacher-training Class is now studying the " Principle*
i

Teaching " with Eld. D. W. Crist as teacher.—Iva Carl, Saoti

Ana, Calif., May 23.

COLORADO
Colorado Springs.—This church being a mission point Bro. S. G.

Nickcy, president of the District Mission Board, was with us May 31

arranging for the work for the coming year. May 31 Bro. Earl H.

Breon and wife, of McPherson, Kans., came to assist us in a series of

meetings. Bro. Breon preached fifteen sermons which were highly

appreciated by all. Sister Breon rendered very material hHp in kid-

ing the song service each evening. Two were received inio the King-

dom and another was renewed in faith and rebaptized. June 21 wt

plan to observe Children's Day. June 22 we will begin a Daily Vac*

Hon Bible School to continue for four weeks. This is to be in union

with three other churches in this part of the city.—S. J. Heckman,

Colorado Springs, Colo., June 16.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—On May 17 we held our semiannual communion

service with the largest number of communicants we have ever hid

present. Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of the Fulton Avenue church, Balti-

more, Md., officiated. On May 24 our church rendered a missionary

play entitled " The Missionary Awakening of the Elm Grove Church,"

at which time an offering was given for the Annual Conference.

Thursday evening, May 28, we listened to the life story of a Bin

who was redeemed through a rescue mission in Philadelphia, Pa, Ht

is a living example of what the transforming power of religion can

do for a man who is apparently " down and out." On June 1

Brother and Sister Earl M. Bowman, formerly of Philadelphia,

assumed the pastorate of the Washington City church. Tiieycoim

well prepared to meet the unlimited opportunities thai await lit

Church of the Brethren in our capital city, and the membership

here is looking forward with renewed interest to their fellowihip

with us. Bro. Bowman would appreciate being advised of anj

members or friends of the church, living in the city, who h«e

not as yet associated themselves with us.—Mrs. J. H. Hollmga,

Washington, D. C, June 13.

INDIANA
Bremen church met in council May 16 with Eld. C. C. Cripe in

charge. Sister C. C. Cripe was elected delegate to Annual U«Mf
Since our last report we received seven members by letter. >«

have joined the Camp Alexander Mack movement. They have i

special program there on July 4 which is the date for our regular

Sunday-school picnic, so we have chosen July 12 for that occasion.

The picnic will be held in a grove at Riverside with regular 5un<

school and church &<

Mother's Day. The it

presented a carnation to

returned missionary fror

I, a clearer vision of th

termedi

plendid program was rendered on

e and junior Christian Vftrkfll

mother. May 17 Sister Winnie Cm*.

ina, made an interesting talk, pm
id of Christ in China. The Conf«<*«

offering was lifted. Following the service three applicants were Dip-

tiicd. Wc enjoyed a feast of spiritual things as we surrounded
;

Sundar
isiting brethren were pre

nd breakfast, after which '

Our three weeks' Vacation

already much la««

the city id"01

bid

Bihk

-Clilo" Stun"

CALIFORNIA
Empire.—May 1 the m

Winklebleck in charge.
were chosen delegates
was elected member c

missionary committee
member canvass. Realizing the
other in order to coopcral
Miller, entertained the deacons and their wives in his home the
evening of April 30. A Mother's Day program was given Sunday
evening. May 10. The Daily Vacation Bible School conducted by
the pastor began June 1 with an enrollment of 135.—Nola Crete Heiny,
Empire, Calif.. June 8.

Live Oak.—Mother's Day
special songs, talks and I

feature of the day's progra

of the brethren about hi

original. We remembered the needs of th'

by sending an offering of $27 to the Confi

Lord's table Mi
morning we met for worship
Sunday-school -and preaching. Our tl

School will open June 22. As the enroll:

than before, it is necessary to have th

building. Our Harvest Meeting will

Cornwall, Plymouth, Ind., June 3.

Buck Creek church met in council June 13 with L. L. T«•

charge. We elected Mable Teeter and Phebc Teetet delCBaiw

District Meeting, with Bro. L. L. Paul and Bro. A. C. Tn<w
£ Pj „|

The church organized a parents' meeting with u. - _

will be given I« '
-

school i

i Sept. 13.

president. Childrc

Education was held_

ance. Many good thought;

school work.—Pliebe E. Ti

Day program
Heiir ~

•eh Ju

U < .Religi""'
The annual convention of the Henry County Council ol w

. ,.

'- - large a""

s very appropriately remembered with
rmon by the pastor. A very unique
vas a song composed and sung by one
lOther, both words and music being

ieral Mission Board
Our regular council

; held on June A. Aside from the usual business it was decided

to have Bro. Geo. W. Hilton include us in his tour of the churches
of northern California, giving us three stereopticon lectures on the
pioneer work in China. This will be the latter part of this month.
The Sunday-school and preaching service of the morning of May 24

was held on the banks nf the Feather River. A special feature of the

Sunday-school was "The Seed and the Sower" by the intermediate
class. A basket dinner' was served and at 2 P. M. a program was
given, each class having its own special part. Our Community Daily
Vacation Bible School started this morning with an enrollment of

ninety-two.—Albert Crites, Live Oak, Calif., June 8.

id 2 ^

:scntcd to advance c

Moorcland, Ind:, June Is.
^

Eel River church and community enjoyed a marked sP lflt.°
a

0lUi

lift as the result of an evangelistic effort conducted by Bio. J-

p,

Winger, of North Manchester, May 10-24. His Spirit-fill" m - ^
were clear, forceful, Biblical and convincing. He greailj

,.

himself to the people of our community and his serv.ces * ere

^, j*

ly appreciated. His uplifting work among the young Peopl
^, f( bap'

spiring and deserves special mention. Four young pcnpl^
bB,efite4

Tlie church was strengthened and the

r Sund"'

trengthened ami the conn""" 1 "
nre5:d-

an May 30 with Bro. G. W. W*'^
ing. Four letters were received. We arranged for an c * w »(

bcr canvass for the Conference offering. Several delegates P
$

(he

tend the State Sunday-school Convention at Winona. W ^
District Tour Party were with us and gave splendid m

f0
g[iin

taining to better church work. May 3 a very good pea
/_!**»

was given by three young people from Manchester t-0

Miller, North Manchester, Ind., May 30. - Seb"*
6*

Middlebury church met in council June 12 with Bro. Harv
e

e

t j ilrtd f5
'

presiding. Our pastor. Bro. Clement Bontrager, was
.. „ miaia'*

another year, and Sister Bontrager was installed into a*
tft

The pastor and wife were chosen delegates to District J",^. fei

had our love feast June 13 with Bro. Wm. Buckley, o'

officiating. Our Vacation Bible School is in progress

Mrs. Harry Eby, Middlebury. Ind., June 17.

Elkhart, £
at -his tr-



THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—June 27. 1925
M m

M;ddletown.-Today Bro Paul, of Muncie, preached Tor us and our
<Uday-Kl«wI was neatly enlarged. There was an increase of

seventeen from another church which came in to help us. One of

,he number took charge of the class of eighteen. We are greatly
-neouraged and are hoping to reap great benefit from this increase

H. C. Early began preaching for us on the evening of the l?th
Mied until the 24th. The interest and attendance were

aood throughout the meeting. One of our Sunday-school pupils came—j ind was baptized. We held prayer meeting three times
' All were pleased with Bro. Early's sermon

413

Bro.

and cont>

lorwai

before
that iderstand

was held on the 16th. Thirteen let

ri-acon brethren paid the annual visit. Bro. Fra
led the song service during —

Our council
granted. The
Denlinger, of
Bro. MarshallAnderson, .- .» -----

• ' us two evenings but on account of sickness in his family
attend regularly.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind„mid not

charge,

nt-day

June 7.

jHi„i„inewa.-On Mother's Day Eld. W. Carl Rarick had

and we had an interesting talk together with questions and
using the blackboard. We talked about mothers. prc
mothers and Bible mothers. It was an instructive and inl„„
l,„on. May 24 Bro. Wm. Tinkle and wife gave stereoptioon view.
„j a lecture on The Sacednes, of Life." They arc working f„,

and with the General Welfare Board. May 28 was conned meeting
Two deacons were chosen—Brethren Elton Brinson and Ohmer Snider
„„o with their wives were installed. Bro. Merrill Brinson was'

licensed to Preach. May 30 was our communion. Among those
„reSent were Bro. Ira Long, Loyd Wellcr, Landon Hatcher and
'wife. Ralph Ronck and wife and Wm. Tinkle and wife. We had a'

vood meeting. On Sunday Bro. Long gave us a powerful sermon
on missions when our Conference offering was lifted. We were glad
lor the presence and help of visiting ministers and others.-Alice

E Miller, Gaston, Ind., June 8.

Monticello church met in council May 27 at the Pike Creek house
,viili CM Oberhn m charge and Bro. E. Kintncr, of North Manchesti
assisting Robe: and wife, of Ankcny, low

ii'hicic.i

Christi

program.

May 26 I

that evening and he.gave a very inspiring talk and
tlie

devotional. Our delegate to Annual Conference was Bro Ober
ami I0 the State Sunday-school Convention, Sister Vera Cripe Bro
Dolcr Rickey was licensed to the ministry for the year and preached
li, Erst sermon June 7 at the Guernsey house. The church unani-
mously voted to retain Bro. Oberlin as pastor for the next two
,ears and to give him a raise ,„ .alary. Since our last report three
have been baptised.—Mrs. Lloyd Bridge, Monticello. Ind., June 10

Pino Croek.-On Easter morning after Sunday-school the children
ntlered a splendid program. In the evening instead of having

Workers' Meeting, the young people rendered a special
An interesting Mother', Day program was rendered in
E

/.;!
I
,
c
J?™f

Han<i Cl"' '» Presenting Naomi. May
vi Miller, of Goshen, gave us a good old-fashioned sermon
e young married men's class rendered a splendid program

.... direction of Bro. Wm. Summers, the teacher, on the
subject, " How to Promote Love and Harmony." Our Vacation Bible
School bvc.ui May 16 and continued for two weeks under the direction
.1 Sisle, Edith Weybright. The enrollment was 109 and average
attendance ninety-six. Sunday evening the children rendered a
splendid program to a full house May 31 we had the pleasure of
having with us Sister Winnie Cripc from China, who gave us a
splendid address. Afterward we lifted an offering of $143.32 tor
Annual .Meeting. Our Harvest Meeting will be Sent 6—M S
Morris, North Liberty, Ind., June 6.

Plevna eliurch met in council June 11 with Eld. Forrest Hosteller
presiding. One letter was granted. Bro. Harley Lorenz was chosen
delegate to District and Sunday-school Meeting with Sister Tena
Smith alternate. Our communion will be this fall, followed by a
series ol meetings, the date to be announced later.—Tena Smith
Kokorno, led., June 17.

'

Spring Creek.-May 31 Sister Ha Shumaker, returned missionary
torn India, gave us a splendid and inspiring talk about her work on
h. foreign Held. It was much appreciated and a collection' of over
SO Wis taken for the work. Our little folks will give their hospital

jcting
fund money on June 14. The regular busL„ =

June 1 with Bro. Moyne Landi,, our pastor and clder,",„ThargVDo Ora f.andi. wa, chose,, delegate to Conference. One letter
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, T 7"? ,0 s"ure ** =v»neeli.t for this
lall or winter. Our school and church have progressed verv nicelv
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. It, ! ,
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!™"ty " l"°H'« si»E i» » very decided wayind II,, certainly are doing very commendable work in the foreign
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"""• ' "J ='•/»"=' "aye, to the deacon',omee. Installation services were conducted by Eld. F. M WheelerDinner wa, served to all at the church after which a Mother', D,.'
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"" m""''"'i '""-Alice Keedy, Mar.'
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Wilh "" <""">" «"d telpful addresses

,,. Beil \ T f"„
M
"; "\ Pla "" "' bei"» mad' '"' a Va-cation Bible School with Mrs. Lcathcrman in charge The school willbegm May 22 and close July 3 with communion services in the even'nig. We arc also expecting Sister Minerva Metzger. returned mis-s.oo.ry, to be with u, for one week during the school -Ruth Mes.er,l,rundy Center, Iowa, June 17,

North English church met in council June S with Eld. W. H Long

•Son 'lib?; S,:
"'"

;

vi

:

h ";' oth" church" °' "» ••» '»
• v.«'on B.ble School ,n July. Last year we had an enrollment of 23S and,l„s year we expect an merease. Each church appointed a committee

to survey the town and community in the intcrc-st of the BibleSchool. Mr,. Elizabeth Kimmel Miller wa. elected delegate to Annua.Meeting and June 14 .he gave a splendid report during the church
service,. We enjoyed a week's meeting prior to Easter with Decision

o Chris', w"r "V*?"! Sunday-school pupil, gave their live,to Christ We observed Mother' Day with a short program by theSunday-school.-A. W. Miller, North English, Iowa, June IS.

KANSAS
BeUevllle, church met in council June 4 with the wriler a. mod-

T!
',l°'i> » °

,5"o
°r 'hc Christian Workers' Meeting were electedwith Bro. Harold Baker as president. Si.ter Delia Ball is president

of the juniors. Bro. E. D. Steward was chosen elder for another
year, the church is arranging for another revival in April, 1926. Inmy last report I forgot to state that six were baptized, during Bro.

MlevUle K"u,..
mCVn "" "'"""" C,""Cl,-E

'
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'

S"""d -

Bloom church met in council June 8 with Eld. G. W, Weddle
presiding. The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were
held over for another term of office. We have no regular pa.tornow since Bro. Waas left, but we are planning on securing one.We would be glad to correspond with anyone wanting a place whowould l.ke to come to Bloom. Our Sunday-school keeps up it. recordand we have had good crowds in general. The Christiaa Worker,
put on a special program June 7, " The Life of Christ in Song."-Mrs. L,ly Hatcher, Bloom, Kans., June 16.

Colvary.-The spring love feast was a real spiritual uplift, aug-mented by the presence of a number of members from the CentralAvenue and F.rst churches. Among them were Bro. W. P. Stroleand Clinton Weber who led the service, in a commendable way.
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NEBRASKA
Ender. church report, her f.rst Daily Vacation Bible School whichstarted June

1 to continue two week,. Thc One response ol lh<lenener. Irom our own community has made this possible, all ,,

?™ ,",
b""B

,.!
'°,M

?
d

-
E"'°ll'"e"t is much enlarged by furnished

transportation. There is good attendance, much interest and mien 11,1
cooperation.-I.cta F. Wine, Enders, Nebr.. June 4.

NORTH CAROLINA
Flat Rock.-Junc 1 wc had ll,e pleasure of having Bro. D. M. Clickwith us. In the evening he preached a wonderful serineImputed Righteousness." Bro. Click i, a fine song leader, havingtaught a „ng,ng elas, for u, during thc Christmas holidays whichwc appreciated very much. Bro. E. C. Woodie, of Dalcville VaPreached two „„piri„g .or..., Saturday evening and Sunday 'morn'-'

ing which were enjoyed by all present. Our cbureli being isolatedand having no resident minister, we 'are alwaya glad to have visiting
ministers preach for us.—Mrs. Edith Welch. Warrcii.ville, N, C,

Spray Mission.—Our church met in council May 17 with Eld. L ABowman presiding. We decided to have a Vacation Bible School
sometime tbi. summer in connection with a singing school. A
committee was appointed to look after the missionary work among the
children, also to arrange a miasionary program In thc near future.We arc glad to see our Sunday-school growing in interest and
attendance. Since our last report three have taken a stand lor
Chnst. In giving thc report of our revival meeting the writer
neglected to mention thc rededication of our church during that
time, on April 13. Bro. Wimmer preached thc sermon at which
time money wa, pledged to lift the church debt.—Mr,. Lucy Rickman
Lcaksvillc, N. C, June 4.
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Independence church held their love feast May 19 with thirty-
eight present. We were favored with the presence of Bro S E
Thompson, of Bartlesville, OVIa., who officiated, and also gave an
inspiring examination sermon which was enjoyed by all, The follow-
ing Sunday being regular missionary day Bro. J. S. Clark from
Parsons gave an interesting sermon, after which a basket dinner
was served. There was a program in the afternoon when many
interesting thoughts were presented. We were glad for the number
present, especially for Bro. Chas. Miller and thirty others from
the Fredonia church who led the singing and took an active part
in the program.—Herbert D. Burroughs, Independence, Kans., June 4.

R«y-—The church mct in council June 14 with Bro. W. W. Kelti,tt
elder in charge. We decided to have our love feast June 27 to begin
at 7: 30 P. M. Bro. Alfred Hartsook was elected delegate to District
Meeting. Thc work here is growing rapidly and we are in need of
more room. We have prayer meeting at the homes every Wednes-
day evening.—Mrs. S. C Herman, Ray, N. Dak., June 16.

OHIO
Canton City church met in council May 1 with Eld. G. S. Stras-

haugh presiding. Bro. J. C. Inman was elected elder for this year,
also delegate to Annual Conference- Several important changes
were discussed and the building of an addition to the church was
placed in the hands of the trustees for consideration. For five Sun-
day evenings, beginning April 26, a church school of missions was
held. During this time we had lantern slides on our missions in
India, an address by Bro. Otho Winger, a lecture by Bro. Quincy
Lcckrone, a pageant by the Voung People's class on the life of
David Livingstone and a mission play, " The Awakening of Bro.
Tightwad."—Mrs. Wm. Wade, Canton, Ohio, June 6.

Freeburg church met in council^ May 16. Brethren M. M. Taylor
and Oliver Royer were present lo*'assist in thc division of our con-
gregation. It was decided to divide into two congregations, ours to
retain the name Freeburg church and the other group to be organized
as the First Church of thc Brethren of Alliance. Officers were elect<-il

with Bro. D. F. Stuckey elder in charge of both congregat
Brethren M. M. Taylor and A. I. Hccstand were i

"

thc work of division before our next quarterly coi

is our delegate to Annual Conference.—Mrs. Viola

Ohio, June IS.

Marion.—On May 10 we observed Mother's Day in an alt day
meeting. It was a great day. The Sunday-school opened at '"''!

A. M. and following this the pastor, Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, preached
a special sermon on the subject, "A Mother's Faith." Special music
was furnished by the intermediate girls. A basket dinner was enjoyed

(Continued on Page 416)

icil. Bro. Stuckey
M. Stuckey, Paris.
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Common-sense Proverbs on Religion

(Continued from Page 411)

know our danger of depending upon the crutch of

feeling rather than upon him?

How about the young person who does not feel

Jike being industrious? Is it what you feel or what

you do that makes yott valuable to your employer?

The young man who does not feel like being honest

may land in jail. On the contrary, the young man

who will swear to his own hurt, and change not, re-

gardless of his feelings, will be honored by both God

and man. " Blessed are they that do his command-

ments, that they may have right to the tree of life,

and may enter in through the gates into the city."

Pasadena, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE

SISTER MARY ELIZABETH MILLER

Another soldier of the cross has finished her journey

and gone to her reward. Sunday, May 24, at four o'clock

in the morning, Sister Mary Elizabeth Miller (nee Lint)

died at the home of her

son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Clayton Stahly, at

Nappanee, Ind., with whom
she has resided for the past

fourteen years. Sister Miller,

who was a daughter of Gil-

lian C. and Elizabeth (Hoch-

stetlcr) Lint, was born Aug-

ust 4, 1844. at Meyers Mills

(now Meyersdale), Somerset

County, Pa., where she was

reared to womanhood. She

was aged at the time of her

death eighty years, nine

months and twenty days.

March 17, 1867, she was united, in marriage with Isaac

Miller, of Berlin, Holmes County, Ohio, and to this union

were born eleven children, three of whom, with her hus-

band, preceded her to the spirit world. The surviving

children, four sons and four daughters, are Edward G-,

Herbert I. and Charles G., of Akron, Ohio; Frank, and

Mrs. R. C. Miller, of Uniontown, Ohio; Mrs. W. D. Fisher,

of Baltic, Ohio, and Mrs. Clayton Stahly and Mrs. Frank

Lehman, of Nappanee, Indiana. One sister, Mrs. Lydia

E. Shumaker, of Meyersdale, Pa., also survives, and she is

the only remaining member of a family of fourteen.

Sister Miller united with the Church of the Brethren

at the age of twenty-three years, and had since been a

loyal and faithful member, never having absented herself

from church or Sunday-school services except on account

of sickness, and when not able to be present she always

sent her offering for Sunday-school, pastoral support,

flower fund and other objects.

She had been afflicted for the past three years, and

for more than twenty-one weeks she was confined to her

bed, except for the few hours she would sit in a chair to

rest. She suffered much, but never complained, and in

the periods of extreme pain she was heard to breathe a

prayer for strength to endure the suffering. During all

her sickness she had her Bible beside her, she would read

and meditate much, often repeating aloud favorite verses

and even whole chapters of scripture. Magazines and

daily papers were supplied, for she was an inveterate

reader, and at all times kept posted on the topics of the

day. When not able to read she would have her daughter

read for her the news items of the day. Few people

were endowed with a memory such as hers. Every night

the family could hear her praying for the church, the

family, the sick, the nation, and for the young people of

our land, in whom she was much interested. There never

was a task too hard or too big for her to try to accomplish

for her church, her family or her neighbors, and as such

she was loved and esteemed by all who knew her. She

was always bright and cheerful, and scattered sunshine

wherever she was.

Sister Miller descended from excellent stock—Lints and

Hochstetlers. Many years ago, during the time that

Switzerland was struggling to throw off the yoke of

despotism in order to substitute the republican form of

government, in which k was later successful, there lived

in that country three brothers—Linds—two of whom, on

account of the scruples they held in the matter of non-

combativeness, departed from the land of their birth, one

locating in Sweden, and the other finding refuge in

America. Of this latter Sister Miller is a direct descendant.

Christian Lind, her grandfather, was a brother of the

father of the famous singer, Jenny Lind, who was known

as the " Swedish Nightingale," Sweden having been the

adopted country of her father. Sister Miller's father,

Gillian Lint (Lind) was a favorite cousin of the great

singer, and he frequently went to hear her sing during

the time she was touring America, prior to the Civil War.

On the last night that she was rational, before it was

necessary to administer hypodermics to allay her great

pain. Sister Miller prayed and repeated hymns all night

long, among which were her favorites,

" Farewell, vain world, I'm going home;
My Savior smiles and bids me come;
Bright angels beckon me away,

To stng God's praise in endless day."

"There is a house not made with hands."

" My heavenly home is bright and fair."

" O land of rest, for thee I sigh,

When will the moment come
When I shall lay my armor by
And dwell with Christ at home."

" Jesus, grant us all a blessing.

Send it down, Lord, from above.

May we all go home a-praying
And rejoicing in thy love."

" Farewell, brethren, farewell sisters,

Till we all shall meet again."

A funeral service was held at the late home of the

deceased, the house, the porch and the yard being filled

with friends and neighbors. Bro. Galen B. Royer, Jr.,

pastor of the Nappanee church, and Bro. John Appleman

conducted the services. The quartet of the Nappanee

church sang some of Sister Miller's favorite hymns. The

body was then conveyed to Baltic, Ohio, where services

were held at the home of the deceased's daughter, Mrs.

William Fisher, and later at the church, where Bro.

Scheller read the scripture lesson and Bro. David Metzler

preached the sermon. The services here were also largely

attended, the deceased having at one time been a resident

of Baltic. The body of the sainted mother was laid to

rest at Baltic, alongside that of her husband, and where

also rest her daughter, grandmother and grandfather,

Christian Lint. Ida C. Shumaker.

LETTER FROM INDIA

In our last letter we wrote about the great time they,

had at Vyara the first week in April, and the baptisms at

that time and place. But to get ready for that ingather-

ing a great deal of preliminary work had to be done.

Evangelistic work was begun in December—first week,

and continued up until in April, when it was too hot for

a white man to be out very much without danger to his

health. During this time our evangelists made camp in

seventeen different villages, and had meetings in fifty.

They also report that they never had a beter reception

than during this past year. Truly the Father is opening

the hearts of these people I And while Bro. Blough and

his workers were out in the distant district, the pastor of

the Vyara church was out with a different group and was

holding meetings. Thus far this year there have been

69 baptisms.

At Vyara a special effort is being made to get workers

to become independent, for it is obviously impossible for

the mission always to employ all who become Christians,

and so plans have been made, and in accordance with

these plans four are planning to become independent in

1926.

Besides the regular school, evangelistic and church work

they have built a woodhouse and godown—storage room

—

for the boys; -for the girls two foundations have been laid:

one an extension of forty feet to the main school build-

ing so that more girls may be accommodated, and the

other for an isolation ward, that building which is so

necessary—and so scarce—bn all our mission compounds.

The temperature has been up to 112. Remember the

workers in this period of terrific heat.

Bulsar, India. J. E. Wagoner.

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice m-y be applied/ to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger" subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is seat, and full address given.

Saylor-MJUiken.—At the home of the undersigned, May 30, 1925,

Bro. Geo. R. Saylor, of Waterloo, Iowa, and Sister Ruth A. Millifcen,

Of Mt. Morris, 111.—L. S. Shively, Mt. Morris, 111.

Senger-Bcntz.—By the undersigned, June 2, 192S, at the home
of the bride's parents, Bro. Cyrus D. Senger, son of Brother and

Sister D. J. Senger, of Astoria, 111., and Sister Edna Bentz, daughter

of Brother and Sister Reuben Bentz, of South Whitley, Ind.—R. C.

Wcngcr, North Manchester, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Allison, Daisy May, wife of Bro. Emerson Allison, died May 14,

1925, age 31 years, 2 months, 11 days. She leaves a husband and

three children. Funeral services by N. S. Sellers. Interment at

Black Rock cemetery.—E. E. Baugher, Lineboro, Md.

Altman, Sister Grace, nee Sanger, wife of Blair L. Airman, died

at the home of her mother, Mrs. S. A. Sanger, in Bridgewater, Va.,

June 10, 1925. aged 41 years, 7 months and 21 days. She was a

member ol the Church of the Brethren for about twenty-six years.

She is survived by three children, her husband, mother, two sisters

and five brothers. Services at the Bridgewater church by Eld. Joa.

Pence.—Ida Fry, Bridgewater, Va.

Butterbaugh, Sister Delora Mae, nee Miller, di«d May 6, 1925, >Brf
42 years, 1 month and 15 days. Jan. 19, 1911, she married Bro. Vr^t
H. Butterbaugh. There were five children, one dying in infarW
In May, 1911, she confessed Christ and united with the Church li
the Brethren, living a consistent life, true to her faith. Ten day
prior to her death she became critically ill and was taken to

*

hospital in Freeport, where she died. Services from the home «j
her parents and at the West Branch church by the writer. Buri,
in 'the near-by cemetery.-S. S. Plum, Polo, 111.

Caricofe, Sister Maggie, died May 21, 1925, aged 61 years, 5 month.
and 25 days. Although in ill health her death came as a shock to k,

friends. She was a daughter of the late Joseph and Barbara Mill.'
She united with the church early in life and has lived a consisted
Christian life. She leaves one son and seven daughters, six brother*
and three sisters. Her husband and one daughter preceded her
Services at Sangervile by Bro. J. S. Flory. Interment in the w '

tery near by.—Meda G. Argenbright, Bridgewater, Va.

Emerick, Ruth Marie, daughter of Win. and Mary Emerick, died
June 5, 1925, at Dayton, Ohio, aged five weeks. Funeral from ,1?

home of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sears, near Laata
Ohio by Eld. Newton Binkley. Burial in Mote cemetery.—

M

a
'

Weiscnbarger, Laura, Ohio.

Fike, Levi, born in Somerset County, Pa., died May 25, 192S, amd
80 years. In 1864 he married Rebecca Henline and to them' Wl!r,

born fnurteen children, eight of whom are living. His wife died in

1888. He later married Martha Henline. The following year he came
to Lenawee County, Mich. In 1905 they moved to Coleman, Mich
where he resided until the death of his wife in 1922. Since then he
had made his home with his children, and for the past three years
was cared for in the home of hia son, Job, of Fairfield, where he
passed away. When young he yielded his heart to Jesus and con-

secrated his life to his service. He united with the Church o[ ih e
Brethren and was ordained a deacon. To hia God and to his church
he was faithful. Besides his children he leaves forty-three grand-

children and thirty great-grandchildren. Services by Bro.
J. ^

Guthrie at the home of his son. The body was taken to Coleman
Mich., where services were conducted by Bro. Harvey Staufie/

Burial in Coleman cemetery.—Lurenna McKimmy, Toledo, Ohio.

Fry. Cyrus Alexander, born at Richmond, Iowa, died at his home
in North English, May 3, 1925, aged 70 years and 11 days. He moved
with his parents to Iowa County where they resided a lew years

then moved to Keokuk County where he grew to manhood. April

22, 1877, he married Martha Annetta Sheets. They lived on a farm
until 1918 and then moved to North English. Six children were born

to them; one daughter died May 16, 1920. He also leaves sixteen

grandchildren, one great -grandchild, four brothers and two sister*.

In early life he and his wife united with the Brethren Church at

South English, Iowa, always living a consistent Christian life. s,,,.

ices in the Methodist church in North English by D. P. Miller and

J. E. Wilson,—A. W. Miller, South English, Iowa.

Fishbaugher, John (').. second son of George and Malialia Fish-

baugher. died at his home in Bristol May 22, 1925. Dec. 13, 188,

he married Miss Matilda Ellis. There were five sons, two of whom
preceded him. He lived a splendid Christian life, a fact ,-•)
in all his business, social and religious relations. He is survived

by his wife, three sons, one brother, two sisters and ;wn grand-

children. Services at the Brethren church by J. F. Soud-jrs assisted

by G. R. Montz. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Eunice
Burkholder, Harmony, Minn.

Gingrich, Sister Lizzie Gibble, died of heart trouble May 18, IMS,

aged 47 years, 11 months and 25 days. She lived in the botmdi oi

the Big Swatara congregation. She married Abner Gingrich Mar 3,

1897. He survives with three daughters and one son who is active

in the ministry. She was a daughter of Eld. J. H. Longenecker.

She was a consistent member, ready to lend a helping hand for the

advancement of God's Kingdom. Services by Thos. Patrick and

the writer. Interment at Hanoverdale.—A. M. Kuhns, Union Depotit,

Pa.
Gockley, Minnie C, nee Linger, born near Beatrice, Nebr., Feb. !,

1863, died June 2, 1925, at her home near Wenatchee, Wash. Her

last illness of three weeks was borne patiently. Herman and Charlotte

Linger were her parents. At sixteen years of age she united with

the Church of the Brethren and was a faithful worker till death.

Dec. 31, 1890, she married Samuel Gockley. She leaves her husband,

five sons, two daughters, two sisters and three brothers Services

at Wenatchee Valley church by Eld. . David P. Schechier. Buriil

in the Sunnyslope cemetery.—D. P. Schechter, Wenatchee, Wash.

Halm, Elizabeth Kreider, daughter of John and Esther Spitler, bora

near Potsdam. Ohio, died June 4, 1925, at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Thomas, near Philipsburg, Ohio, aged 82 years, 5 months and

23 days. In October, 1865, she married Jacob Kreider. Five children

were born to them. In 1892 she married Samuel Hahn who died in

1906. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren nearly forty

years and lived true to her faith. She leaves four children, twenty-

one grandchildren, fourteen great-grandchildren and one sister. Serv-

ices at Potsdam by Eld. Newton Binkley and Rev. Bailey of Ine

Christian Church. Burial in cemetery near by.—Mary Wdsenbarger,

Laura, Ohio.

Hoffman, Paul Leon, son of Eugene A. and Ida Hoffman, bom in

Akron, died June 4, 1925, aged 7 years, 10 months and 1 day. When

he was one and a half years old his mother died and fron> that time

his oldest sister was a mother to him. June 3 he was run do»n

by an auto and died in a hospital early the next morning. Survivmi

are the father, two sisters and three brothers. Services by tbt

writer in the home ntar Atwater in the bounds of thc Kent con-

gregation. Interment in the cemetery at East Nimishillen, near

Hartville.—G. W. Kieffaber, Kent, Ohio.

MiUer, Joseph, born at Liberty, Ind., died at the home ol Hi

daughter, Ida Anderson, in Creston, Iowa, June 4, 1925, aped 94 jot*.

7 months and 4 days. He was the son of Thomas and Sarah MiUer,

the oldest of ten children. He united with the Church of l«

Brethren in early life and was a faithful member till death. «»'•

24, 1851, he married Catherine Kirfman. There were two sons nnn

eight daughters. His~^vife and four children preceded him. ««

son and five daughters survive. Services in Creston by the »""

Burial at Albia, Iowa—B. J. Bashor, Creston, Iowa.

Noffsinger, Elizabeth Glee, daughter of Brother and Sister P""

Noffsinger, died in Chicago, June 7, 1925, aged 11 years. 4 -

and 8 days. Services at Union City, Ind., by the writer

home of Eld. Ezra Noffsinger, her grandfather. Interment

Brethren cemetery.—Chas. L. Flory, Union, Ohio.

Northam, Pleasant Heim. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Heun-

born near North Liberty, Dec. 28, 1902, died at the same place June.

1925 after an illness of several months. She united with the l.n

of the Brethren at the age of nine years and remained ';"
lbful

; .,

was anointed a few days before her death. Besides her
p»«J

she leaves two children and three brothers. Services at '"=

Liberty church by the writer.—H. B. Dickey, Plymouth, lnfl. ^
Plaugher, Sister Rosa Belle, nee Houdyshell, died May 19. i92T

*J[i,,

37 years and 5 months. She united with the church carly
, -„„,

She leaves her husband, Bro. Abraham Plaugher, four cu ^
father, mother, four brothers and three sisters. Sery

c"
ffl,, t rT

Emanual house by Bro. J. W. Hess. Interment in the «""

near by.—Mcda G. Argenbright, Bridgewater, Va.
jo

Price, Sister Mary Frances, nee Knicely, died of heart ^"j^,.
the Sangerville congregation aged 45 years, 1 month an

^ftocb

She leaves two daughters and a stepson. Services at
b _

house b* Bro. J. M. Foster. Interment in the cemetery ™
Mcda G. Argenbright, Bridgewater, Va. ^ ,,

Quiett, Louisa McFarland, born in Darke County, 0,"°,
8 dart

Ozawkie, Kans., May 18, 1925, aged 72 years, 9 months . ^
She came with her parents to Ozawkie in 1864. Nov. «. M ffhoB1

married Jas. H. Quiett. There were eleven children,

preceded her. Her husband died June 6. 1892. She

Church of the Brethren in 1B65 and lived a practica. - ^ ^j,
giving of time and money aa the Lord required. ine

Qa*^'''
faithful in attending church services.—H. L. Brammeii.

Kans - ,. ni„ Buff*10

Rleff, David, son of Christian and Elizabeth *«"
v̂v 1,1,1*7, J00

'

Valley, Pa., died at the home of his s

month*

1 the

, the

ven of 1**
'

with (*

South WhltW. .
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c 192S. »K«d *° *"" 2 montns and 2 days. June 1, 1875, he married
Ella E. Wilson. Three daughters and three sons were born to them
and they also raised a foster daughter. For many years he has
wn a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren and served in

lhc office of deacon for more than fifty years. He was anointed
several times. He had been in failing health for several years He
j 4

survived by his wife, three daughters, three sons and twenty-

,cv eii
grandchildren. Services at the Church of the Brethren in

S^h Whitley, Ind.. by Bra Geo Mishler assisted by Bro. Moyne
Landis. Burial in the South Whitley cemetery—Mrs. Ada Mishler
South Whitley, Ind.

Riffey, Henry E., son of Sister Susannah Riffey. born near Virdcn,
III.,

died near Ponca, Nebr., April 17, 1925, aged 58 years, 4 months
amJ 2 days. His death was caused by an accident when the car

was driv.ng plunged off the road into the ditch, pinning him
„„ih it. He was married to Miss Lottie Krcger April 2A up

fe and six sons, four brothers and two sisters!

cemetery.

beneath it.

Services

t , ..... -— -— -— ™.a, mm orocners and I

in the Methodist church. Interment in the Pone;ervict'S ill IJ1C mcmuuist murcn,

-Emma Brubaker, Sawyer, Kans.

Shopbdl, Daniel, born in Hardin County, Ohio, died May 18 1925

aged 67 rears, 8 months and 18 days. He married Cora Idella Kcnner
Oe,, 2, 1879. To this umon was born one son who survives with
two grandchildren. He united with the Brethren Church at ilie

age of thirteen and has ever been a faithful, earnest Christian. He
.... always ready to contribute to thi- r.itiu ™f i™i,_:_. j _was always

respei

Helm an.

\W lie

woman In

_.— _»„„ „ 'j'linui. earnest t

ready to contribute to the cause of Chnsc
...jected in the community in which he lived—Mrs. Daniel Shopbell
Woodland, Mich. *

Shrcffcr, Sister Sarah Ann, daughter of George and Elizabeth
Helman. born near Pans, Ohio, died June 2 1925 in

.nts moved to Stark County, Ohio, where she grew to
tihood. Jan. 28, 1872, she married Solomon T. Shreffer ^h^

„„„ed with,fc Church of the Brethren i„ early lile and remained
Lithlul until the last. Her companion preceded her four days One
daughter, one brother, three grandchildren and two great-grand
children rema.n. Serv.ces at the home by the writer Interment
in the Nayarre cemetery.-Elmer E. Erick. Louisville, Ohio.

m""

Simpson, William Hawkins, was born in Pendleton County Ken
tueky. 'lied at his home in Clovis, May 29, 1925, aged 75 years t
„„,h«. 5 day, On Dec 2, 18?,. he w.s united in ma„"ge '

,„
Minerva I. Stephen,. To this union were born eight sons and three
daughter-, nine of whom are hying one ,on and one daughter hay
'"» *"'"',;" r T **«« has been a member of the Church

t ""
I
~™

"neWe?.W **?" J'"'"' by Pastor E. F. .

Weaver.—Mrs. Bessie Smith Niswandcr, Clovis, N. M.
Slamtaugb, Mildred Royer. daughter of Brother and Sister Curtis

Siambaugh, Melrose. Md., died March 6. 192S, age 3 year,, 10 mo",
l"

,ad 10 day,. Funeral serv.ces by Bro. N. S. Sellers. Interment in
the Black Rock cemetery.-E. E. Baugher, Lineboro, Md
Sterner, Norman Harold, son of Brother and Sister Ira Stem..

Jed May a .925 age 3 month,, ,3 days. Funeral ,er".es c.ndu""d

l' I Ban™" UneLo
5
; It"'

B"™' " B'"k E°°k "*««"'-

Steuffer Sister Catherine M., died at her home in the bounds of
the Broalfordmg congregation Ma, 22, 1925. aged 87 year,. 1 month
,„d 7 days She was a member of the Brethren Church for many

to.lV"the end ForThe"^'? .

Chri" ia
" '"=' "™ 1"' "M<* »nd

loyal to the end. For the past few years she had been in declining
heal,, bu, endured patiently. She i, survived by ,e„e„ eh, ire"wenty.wo grandchild™, and ,i,teen_ greatgrandchildren Service;

..... ....,..., ..,, ,i dml sixiccn great-g
id iiib Broadfording church by Eld D R Petre Inter
cemetery adjoining.^-Martha V. Hykes, Hagerstown, Md.
Tully, John, son of James and Catherine Tully' bor

County. Ohio, died April 26, 1925, aged 75 years 4 mo
dayi. Aug. H, 1875, he married Lucy Jane Stutsm.™
IflUT snn*i ,i;irl r.rs#. flnilnU,a#> TV..* ...
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VACATION SUGGESTIONS
BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and
sp.„t. and out from every good book issues forth a stream that
cleanses the lives of all whom it touches.

Anne of Avonlea $1.90
I* M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables 1.90
t- M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island 1.90
I- M. Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D 1.J5
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays 7SC
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man 7SC
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron 75c

The Road to Le Reve $1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring, 7^
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St 75c
Grace Richmond

Strawberry Acres. 7^
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot 75,.
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters 75,.
Florence M. Klng.ley

Little Merry Christmas 60c
Winifred Arnold

fuiph Connor "I Kazan, A Dog Story, 75,.
The Doctor 75c

Jam" o. Curwood
"

Ralph Connor

The Foreigner, 7^
Ralph Connor

Rainbow Valley 75,.
1- M. Montgomery

Anne's House of Dreams 75c
I- M. Montgomery

The Harvester 75^
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star 75c
Morence Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door, . .$2.00
Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt—100%
American 75c

60c

75c

75c

75c

Baree, Son of Kazan 75,.
Jamca O. Curwood

.75c

W. R. Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tale
' W Wilson

Glengarry School Days,
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry,
.

.

Ralph Connor

The Mistress of Shenstone,
.

Florence Barclay

Freckles 75,.
Gene Stratton Porter

PoIIyanna, The Glad Book 1.90
Eleanor Porter

PoIIyanna Grows Up 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot, 75c
Jamei Hay, Jr.

Just David, 75c
I Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns, 75c
Grace Richmond

Mrs. Red Pepper, 75c
Grace Ricnmond

Miss Billy, 1,90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision, l&Q
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 75c
Kate D. Wigfin

Mother, 75c
Kathleen Noma

New Chronicles of Rebecca, 7Sc
Kate D. Wiggnn

Mother Carey's Chickens 75c|The Voice in the Wilderness 75c
Kate D. Wiffgin

,

Grace L. H. Lata

Pegeen 7Sc Red and Black 75«
Eleanor H. Brainerd Grace Richmond

The Major, 75c Red Pepper's Patients 75c
Ralph Connor Grace Richmond

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c
James Morgan

I'heodure Roosevelt, Boy and
Man

James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment 75c
David Grar.on

Adventures in Friendship 75c
David Gr.y.on

The Friendly Road 7SC
David Grayaon

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,. . 2.00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows 75c
Annie P. Johnaton

Up from Slavery 75,.
Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting 7SC
Kate D. Wiggln

Ben Hur 75,.
Lew Wallace

Prudence of the Parsonage, 75c
Ethel Hueston

Prudence Says So, 75c
Ethel Hueaton

Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
John Buoyan

The Palrol of the Sun Dance
Trail, 75,.

Ralph Connor

My Pets 1.25
Manoall 3«nndera

The Shepherd of the Hills, 75c
Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's 75c
Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, 75c
Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, ..75c
James O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing 75c
Irving Bacheller

Dawn, 75c
Eleanor Porter

The Witness, 75c
Grace L. H. Luta

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c
Raleb Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie, 75c
Irving Bacheller

The Soul of Ann Rutledge, 75c
Bernie Babcock

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used as an

order sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

tlio noon hour,

Day program cons

(Continued from Page 413)

In the afternoun there was a special Mother's

songs, readings and

talks.

solos, duets, ti

Talks were given by Miss Velma McAfee and Mr. fc. i~

Wcimcr In the evening the pastor gave an illustrated address,

" The Queen of the House." A special arrangement of songs, entitled

' Home and Mother " was given by. six lad.es, also. It was a great

da* and inspired us all to think more o( our mothers. On May a
we met in regular council with Elders David Dycrly and N. I. Cool

present. The regular reports of various committees were given and

accepted. It was decided to have Sunday evening services only

every other Sunday during July and August. The church for some

lime bad felt they ought to elect some more deacons and so at

this council the matter was taken care of. The church was un-

animous in the election of Ellis Snider and Forrest Ballinger to the

deacon's office. We had a welfare program May 24 in charge of

the Welfare Committee of the church. The program consisted of

readings and special music. A talk was given by Judge L. B,

McNcal, Judge of the Juvenile Court of Marion County, Ohio. He

gave a most interesting talk on the work of the juvenile court. There

was a lull house and an offering was received and sent to the Welfare

Committee of our District. On Sunday evening, June 14, we had a

special program in charge of the missionary committee Music

was furnished by the ladies' octette. The pastor gave an illustrated

address, " Paganism to Christianity." A special feature of the service

was the receiving of the offering. The pastor had arranged a

white cross from which blu<- ribbons led to maps of India, China,

America, Africa, Denmark and Sweden. A motto back of this was

"The Sun Never Sets on the Work of the Church of the Brethren."

At the foot of the cross was a box with a placard, "Let us give to

plant the cross in the whole wide world." After the ushers had lifted

the general offering, representatives from the beginners, primary,

junior and intermediate classes placed their offering in the box.

It amounted lo $1768, part of which will go to the support of Sister

11. L. Alley in India, and part to the building of a hospital in India.

Anyone knowing of any member who has moved to Marion and is

not in touch with the church, please inform the pastor. His address

is 15S Reed Ave.—Mrs. Ralph R. Hatton, Marion, Ohio, June IS.

Reading church met in council May 16 with Eld. A. I. Heestand

presiding. Sister Hena Heestand was chosen delegate to Annual

Meeting. May 14 Eld. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville, began a two
weeks' series of meetings and preached fiftteen Spirit-filled sermons.

Five of our Sunday-school scholars were baptized. Our communion
service was held May 29 with sixty- five present. Our Children's

Day program will be given June 21. Sisters Mabel Sanor and Erma
Stoffer were chosen .delegates to the Sunday-school Convention.—

Inez Baker, Homcworth, Ohio, June IS.

OKLAHOMA
Prairie Laker.—The Northwestern Live Wir

church on June 7 for their regular quarterly

of the weather and bad roads only fourteen

i a good attendance of outsi

everyone responded spleadidly.

Operate with the Oklahomi
whose duty it

Union met in our
nceting. On account

re present but there

; had a rousing program and
At this meeting we decided to co-

ze Wire Union and chose delegates.

program for the District Meeting which

held in August. Our delegate is Sister Eunice Diller, of Nash, Okla

ir next meeting will be held at the Pleasant Plain church

st Sunday in September.—Sylvia Robinson, Waynoka,
17.

Albright church ha

ducted by 0. P. Ha
with power and con

eight of these being

the
Olka,,

PENNSYLVANIA
just closed a wonderful revival meeting con-

ies, of Lima, Ohio. He preached the Word
iction. Thirty-one accepted Christ, twenty-

baptized. The oldest of the converts was

seventy-nine and the youngest nine. The members have been won-

derfully strengthened by these messages of truth. The meeting

closed with a love feast with Bro. Haines officiating. Although the

weather was very inclement a large number were present. The

Lord has blessed the work here at Albright abundantly in many
ways. In the last two years our Sunday-school has increased

greatly in interest and numbers. Seven were baptized by our pastor,

Bro. Kinsel, just previous to this meeting, making a total of thirty-

eight new members since our last report,

room, and expect to enlarge our churchho

Roaring Spring, Pa., June 4.

Aughwick.—May 18 Bro. J. W. Fyock, pastor of the Tyrone church,

commenced preaching in the Old Stone meetinghouse in Germany
Valley. In company with the pastor, Bro. A. M. Stout, he visited in

many homes, both in and out of the church. The members in the

Valley attended well and the result was very interesting meetings.

During the second week Bro. Fyock's daughter came and spent a

few days. She and her father sang beautifully together for us.

May 30 three were baptized and one earlier in the week. In the

evening the love* feast was held and the large church was full. The
well represented. Two young sisters

i and returned, a number of miles. Bro.

was present, this congregation being his

le years ago. Brother and Sister Swartz,
with us. Sister Swartz led the singing.

i very eloquent discourse a young married

We are in need of more
use soon.—Scott Johnson,

members though scattered \

walked across the mountair
Roy X. Wilson, of Saxton,
home where he labored son
of McVeytown, also were
On Sunday morning ;

Codorua.-EId. M. A. Jacobs, evangelist, of Waynesboro, Pa.,

came to Shrewsbury house May 10 for a series of meetings, preach-

ing eighteen sermons. Bro. Jacobs presented the truth in a way
that made the most skeptical stop and think. Nine stood for

Christ and were baptized; the members were strengthened. Our

love feast was held at Codorus May 24, Visiting ministers were

Eld. J. A. Long who officiated, L. Elmer Lease. Michael Markey,

J. M. Bowser, Clayton F. Weaver, Samuel Wagner, Hiram Eshelman

and Thos. Patrick. Eld. S. B. Myers and Bro. S. C. Godfrey are

representing our church at Annual Meeting.—E. H. Lehman, Dallas-

town, Pa., June 3.

Conestoga.—The morning of June 28 an educational sermon will

he preached at the Bareville house. The same day and place at

2 P. M. our Children's Day services will be held.—Amos B. Hufford,

Bareville, Pa., June 8.

Fredericksburg.—Our love feast was held at the Rankstown house

May 30 and 31 with an exceptionally good attendance. Eld. John Zug,

from Palmyra, officiated. The second day we took a missionary

offering which amounted to $110. Our social purity meeting was
postponed from May 4 to June 14. We expect to have an all-day

meeting at our East Monroe Valley Sunday-school mission point,

four miles northeast of Fredericksburg at the foot of the mountain

on June 28, with Children's Day in the afternoon. Services will be

held on Saturday evening also. Wc have the promise of Eld. R. P.

Bucher arid Bro. Hiram Eshelman to be with us at that time. We
will have a scries of meetings at the same place beginning July 25

with Bro. Eshelman in charge.—Peter G. Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa.,

June 13.

Marsh Creek.—We just closed a very interesting two weeks' meet-

ing, conducted by Prof. A. Wcnger, of Elizabethtown College. He
preached the Word with power and delivered eighteen soul-cheering

sermons. The church has been greatly built up. Eight came out

on the Lord's side and were baptized; several more await the rite.

Bro, Wenger spent two very busy weeks visiting in many homes
during the day and preaching in the evening. Notwithstanding the

hot weather the house was filled each evening. A few of the many fine

subjects Bro. Wenger had for us were, "Not Mow, but By and By,"
" God's Jewels," and the last evening, " The Boy's Temptation."

—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa., June 15.

Mountville.—May 13 and 14 we held our love feast at Mountville

which was well attended and was very spiritual. A number of

visiting brethren gave us rich spiritual food. May 10 Bro. J. L.

Myers, of Loganvilie, opened a series of meetings at the Manor
house and continued two weeks. During this time one confessed

Christ and will be baptized later.~N. K. Musser, Columbia, Pa.,

June 9.

Upper Conewago—Our love feast was held at the Mummert house

May 16 and 17 with a large attendance. Eld. S. S. Eshelman
officiated. Other ministering brethren were Bro. John Graham,

Jacob Trimmer, S. H. Hertzler, L. D. Rose, D. B. Hohf and G. W.
Harlacher. An offering of $300.76 was lifted for world-wide missions.

April 12 our Sunday-school gave an Easter program. Bro. W. K.

Conner preached for us Saturday evening, Sunday morning and

evening. He also gave the address in the afternoon for the exercises.

These services were uplifting and beneficial to all. A large crowd

was in attendance. The male chorus of York favored us with several

selections. July 18 a Young People's Conference will be held at

the Mummert house. One has united with the church since our

last report.—Mrs. W. A. Kecncy, East Berlin, Pa., June 3.

Upper Cumberland,— I)ro. Gipe, of Myerstown, began a series of

meetings at the Huntsdale house, Upper Cumberland, May 10 and

continued for two weeks. He gave us soul-inspiring sermons. The
meetings were well attended. Eight decided for the Master and have
been baptized. Our communion services were held May 31 with

Bro. Trostle Dick, of Blain, officiating. Bro. Wineman, of Gettys-

burg, was with us.—A. A. Evans, Carlisle, Pa., June 16.

VIRGINIA
Antioch church met in council June 6 with Eld. Isaac Bowman

presiding. Two letters were granted. Brethren C. A. Flora, B. T.

Flora and F. B. Layman were elected delegates to District Meeting.

Our revival will be conducted by Bro. Levi Garst in August. We
adopted the new hymnal and decided to order six dozen for the

church. We are planning on a singing institute sometime in July.

We are expecting Bro. Minnich to be with us in August in the

interest of missions. The following Sunday Bro. F. B. Layman
preached an interesting sermon to a large audience on the subject,
" Beholding the Master."—Mrs. A. O. Brubaker, Callaway, Va.,

June 10.

Copper Hill church met in council May 24 with Bro. N. P. Wimmer
presiding. Three letters were granted.. Our Annual Meeting offering

was $24.73. It was unanimously decided to ask that District Meeting
of 1926 be held at Copper Hill. Brethren N. P. Wimmer and Eugene
King were elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. C. E. Eller

was not present as was expected, on account of being called to

Ohio to the funeral of his sister. Some important business was
left over until the next meeting.—J. 'F. Smith, Copper Hill, Va.,

June 13.

Johnsville church met in council June 6 with Eld. D. C. Naff in

charge. Two letters were received and four granted. One was
baptized. Officers were elected for the coming year. Bro. D. C.

Naff preached a very* interesting sermon on Saturday evening and
also on Sunday. Our next council will be in August.—Claud Shepherd,
Catawba, Va., June 10.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley.—We have just recently closed a splendid two

weeks' revival with Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, evangelists.

Bro. Jarboe preached fifteen soul- stirring sermons. The interest

and attendance were good throughout the meeting. Although there

were no accessions wc feel that much good has been done in the

community because of the earnest efforts of Bro. Jarboe. May 30

we held our love feast which was largely attended. Bro. Jarboe
officiated, assisted by our pastor, Bro. Hyde, and several of the

home ministers. We were also privileged to have Bro. C. C. Myers,
of Surrey, N. Dak., with us Saturday and Sunday. We were all

glad for his presence; he and his son were on their way to Annual
Meeting.—John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis., June 5.

man came lorward, and at the evening service, five more. The
meeting closed but it was apparent that others were interested. A
prayer meeting was appointed later and we were surprised at the
attendance and interest. An invitation was given and three more
made the good confession. So far fourteen have been baptized; two
perhaps will go elsewhere. The Sunday-school attendance is much
larger and there seems to be a general awakening. Bro. Fyock
preached once at the Rockhill church and also in the Hill Valley
house. He made many friends while here and will be welcomed
back again. Our pastor is leaving soon to hold a meeting in the
Artemas congregation.—Mrs. Wealthy A. Burkholder, Shirleysburg,
Pa., June IS.

Bachmanville.—We were blessed by having in our midst during
the love feast held May 9 and 10 Brethren L N. Musser, Lewis
Lininger, I. C. Johnson, Harper Snavcly, Ulysses Gingrich and
W. F. Garber. We anticipate having a Children's Day meeting
June 28. Bro. Simon Bucher is expected to be in, our midst.—
Minnie Hosteller. Lawn, Pa., June 16.

Brethren Home.—We held our communion services May 30 com-
mencing at 4 P. M. Visiting brethren present were Elders I. N. Mus-
ser, B. G. Stauffcr, Chas. Casscl and Reuben Myer who gave us very
inspiring talks. Our aged members were all able to attend except
three, two of whom were given communion in their rooms. A few
of the adjoining members came in and enjoyed the feast with us.
Eld. Musser officiated. The number of inmates at present is eighty-
one the oldest one being ninety-four and in good health. May 31
the Mi. Hope Sunday- school, Chiqucs congregation, came to the
home to sing for the aged. The recitations, speaking and singing
were very much enjoyed by all. There were three classes, about
thirty-five in number, and twenty-five others who came along as
visitors. We appreciate their kindness and hope they will come
again.—M. Ella Ecker, NefTaville, Pa., June 16.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS Maryland

July 14-16, Western Canada, at Ti ne 27. 6 pm, Accident.

July 31-Aug. 4, Nebraska, at
Jtne 27

Michigan
10: 30 am, Zion.

Aug. 10-13, Washington, at Minnesota

Omak. Ju ne 29, Worth ington.

LOVE FEASTS North Dakota
Indiana Ti ne 27 7 pm, Surrey.

June 29, Cedar Creek.

Iowa

J« ne 27, Ray.

Ohio
June 28, Fairview. Ti ne 27, 7 pm, West Alexandria.
June 29, 7 pm, Franklin County. h ne 27, East Chippewa.
July 3, Ivester. Jv ly H, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Kansas Weat Virginia

June 27, 6 pm, Maple Grov h ne 27, Eglon.

FULL REPORT of the

Winona Conference, 50c. Order copies early

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

A PROGRAM FOR HIGHER
EDUCATION IN THE CHURCH

OF THE BRETHREN
(With Reference to the number and location of

Colleges)

by J. S. Noffsinger, Ph. D.
is the subject of a book just off the press of Columbia
University. The recent Annual Conference at Winona Lake
" recommends to the officials of the colleges of the church
a careful study of the complete investigation of the (Edu
cational) Commission." The Report of the Commission
to Annual Conference was based on the findings in the
above hook, 500 copies of which were printed on June 1—on
June 20 only 160 copies remained unsold. These will be
held for three weeks only for Brethren customers. Any

eldei

uld order
i

collcj official g a copy
: once. There will be no second

Price, $1, paper cover; J1.2S, cloth (postpaid)

Address

—

General Educational Board
211 W. 102nd St., New York City, N. Y.

Heroic Lives
by

Minor C. Miller

This series of stories is intended for use in

week-day and vacation schools of religion for
children approximately nine, ten and eleven years
of age. The chief purpose of these lessons is

to deepen within the child the consciousness of
God as a real, vital, living Personality, and to

set up models for conduct through a biographical
study of God's noblemen of the past. The attempt
has been made to select worthy characters who
strongly illustrate some virtue which ought to

become a definite, controlling force in the lives

of boys and girls, and to correlate with each
story such additional material as will help to
rcenforce the central theme of the lesson.
A book of over 300 pages, bound in cloth.

Price, postpaid, $1.35.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation,
It has been developed through years of revision

for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and wboleaome-

dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. Tbe Revised Inglenook Cook Book is stand-

ing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE AND PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised

edition will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid.

This book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and

will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

Christian

Workers' Booklet
July to December

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets contain

not only the topics, but a good outline to

follow, and will be of assistance in working

out a program. Each member should nave

a copy.

Price : Less than 25 copies, 4c each
;

"
copies, 75c ; 50 copies, $1.25 ; 100 copies. $2-

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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place the ancients gave it as the seat of mental activity
The Kingdom of God is a phrase which Jesus found
on everybody's lips. It was much too useful to get
along without, and so he took it and filled it with a
meaning so far in advance of current thought that
many Christians have not caught up with it yet.

Exactly so such terms as Americanism, "America
First," patriotism, national loyalty, and the like
undergoing an evolution in content so meaningful and
far-reaching that a good many people have not been

are oth
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ble t0 ke
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They
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tablish brotherhood between industrial groups of ail
k,nds. Then it would be easy to estab.fsh a'brlerhood of nations with war banished forever. Then itwould be easy to win all men to the discipleship of Je-us and n,ake the Kingdom of God a one hundred per
cent reality m the earth.

'

All this if ,he disciples of Jesus would love one an-
as he loves theml Is that right?

thmk it through. Something new
surely.

Just try to

•would happen,

...4ia

: Schools. By T. S. lite
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Sent by God to Help Our Brothers" Helscr .~.

that anything has happened. They are still marching
to the tune of Stephen Decatur who loved his country
so well ( ?) that he proposed to stand up for it

"
right

or wrong." He was a valiant fighter, the rectitude of
whose intentions we would not question. But he lived
a little while ago and did not know, what everybody
alive now ought to know, that when you defend your

P^chTng,-
L™: - -«* countr>' in a wrong you are not standing up for it at
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The Meaning of the Fourth
It happens that the date of this issue exactly coin-

cides with the one hundred and forty-ninth anniversary
of the tounding of this republic. A century and a half
lacking one year, since the thirteen original colonies
embarked on their great adventure ! And a stormy sea
it was on which they launched their new-built ship of
slate! But it weathered that storm successfully and
oters smce then, and is still sailing on. And we are
glad to be aboard.

We honor the memory of those great names of 76
because they stood for great ideals. They had a keen
sense o, justice. They loved liberty. They demanded
equality of opportunity for all. They fought for these
Prmcples. They gave their lives for the,
nave

fice.

... And we
entered mto the fruit of their struggles and sacri-

Whether they chose the only way or the best way to
,™Micate the righteousness of their cause-opinion on

at point ,s not so nearly unanimous now as it was ataared years ago, for foregleams of another and more
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all but are working for its downfall.

Patriotism or love of one's country is one of the
finest of Christian virtues because it places the welfare
of the larger group above the selfish comfort of the
individual or smaller group. It is an utter perversion
of it to make the contrast between one's own and other
countries and call it patriotic to love one's own country
and work for its upbuilding at the expense of other
countries. Here also the letter killeth but the spirit
giveth life. The spirit of true patriotism requires that
the same unselfish devotion which leads to placing the
country's welfare above that of a small group within
it, should lead to placing the welfare of all the nations
above that of any one. A citizen who can do that, and
a Christian citizen must do that, will not be long in
perceiving that the welfare of his own country can not
be promoted by any selfish detachment from the inter-
ests of other nations, but is inextricably bound up with
the welfare of all.

This is no time then for any of the old-fashioned
Fourth of July bombastic mouthings of national con-
ceit. It is rather a time for humiliation that we have
done so little to make the ideals of liberty, justice, and
equality for which our fathers sacrificed so much,
actual in the life of our own country and in the life

of the whole world. It is a time for rededicating our-
selves to the enrichment of these historic Words with
the larger meaning which our times demand.

About the New Commandment
In a sermon on The New Commandment Dr.

Charles E. Jefferson stresses the significance of that
memorable saying of Jesus as we had not seen it be-

Three circumstances impress its great impor-

Masculine Slavery
The weather is warm sometimes in the summer, and-netunes ,t ,s hot. I, was hot at a certain Conference

wh, I, we once attended, and it was very interesting to
see how the men behaved, most of them, in the matter
- wearing apparel. They were so obviously uncom-

table that von hnrl t^ ,„„„,i„. ....... ., . .

much unn

of

fortable that you had to wonder whytheylacTon
unnecessary clothing. The reason was, of course,

that these men are slaves to fashion.

What made this the more interesting was the fact
that these were the very men, many of them, who nev-
e. ire o berating the women for their stupid folly inyeldmg to the demands of fashion. "Wherefore thou
art without excuse, man, whosoever thou art that
judgest; for wherein thou judgest another thou con-
demnest thyself for thou that judgest dost practice
the same things."

The worshipers at a pagan shrine are no more faith-
ful ,n their devotions than were these men to the de-
mands of their merciless master. Nobly they sat and
sweltered rather than fail to wear the full number of
garments which fashion says they must. The male
member of the genus homo is a creature of verv
strange habits.
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Give Defense Day a Decent Burial
Defense Day is having a hard time to get located

suitably. The reason is, there isn't any room for it in
the American calendar.

Nearly everybody seems glad that the President set
his foot down squarely on the War Department's plan
to convert or rather pervert Armistice Day into an op-
portunity for preparedness propaganda. If there must
be anything of the kind, the Fourth of July is less un-
suitable, perhaps, than any other day that might be pro-
posed. But we wish the President had gone the whole
way and cut it out altogether. He would have found
a large body of supporting public opinion and would
have followed out his own manifest inclinations.

However, there is much encouragement in his atti-
tude for those of us who see no need for such a day.
His lack of enthusiasm for it will have a wholesome
effect, we think, on a public mind which has shown so
little interest in it. In fact, he has encouraged disre-
gard of it by insisting that the Department officers

A few men of military mind whose wish was father
to the thought made much ado about the great demon-
stration of last year, but to the ordinary layman it

looked like pretty much of a failure. We shall be sur-
prised if the Defense Day idea acquires any new glory
this year, even with the aid of the prestige of a national
holiday especially devoted to the expression of patri-
otic sentiment. Let the peace loving people of Ameri-
ca continue to give this scheme of the militarists the
respectful inattention which it deserves, and it will not
be long in joining a host of other ill-advised and for-
gotten projects in the blissful quiet of Grover Cleve-
land's " innocuous desuetude."

fore,

tance.

It was among the last things Jesus said to his dis-
ciples, a part of his farewell address just before his
crucifixion.

dren." In the second place he called this a new com-
mandment. Why, unless it has some hitherto unin-
dicated meaning? And thirdly, he made it the supreme
test of discipleship, the thing by which all men could
recognize his disciples.

What was this " new commandment " ? That his

-disciples should love one another as he had loved them.
That last part we have overlooked, Dr. Jefferson says.
It is a new kind of love that is described here, love
with a new utterness of unselfishness, such as is possi-
ble only in a brotherhood of followers of Jesus.

Love of that quality and depth would compel the rec-
ognition of the world. Then it would be easy to es-
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GENERAL FORUM
A Nation's Prayer

God of a nation, richly blest

With wealth of forest, field, and mine,

We seek to render unto thee

The tribute that is fitly thine.

No smoking sacrifice to blaze

Upon the lofty altar's fire,

Nor vain display of pious pomp
Or worldly creed dost thou require.

May righteousness our lives control,

And justice all our dealings show,

Be ours the equal laws that will

No race nor class distinction know.

God keep us free from vaunting pride,

From threatening voice and grasping hand.

The Kingdom thou on eartli wouldst build

Perfect within this favored land.

—Philip H. Ralph.

Paying the Price

BY M. W. EMMERT

I would have entitled this article " Sacrifice," if I

had thought the people who need it most would read it.

Such a large per cent of modern American church

members are so averse to anything that has the show

of sacrifice in it, that they pass it by as of little or no

concern to them. Hence I hope to catch the eye and

also the heart of a larger group of readers with a title

that is in keeping with modern American thought.

Everything seems now to be placed upon a commer-

cial basis. We have come to think that any project can

be put across if only there is enough money back of it.

Even the church in many instances is forgetting that it

was founded upon sacrifice instead of upon a large

bank account. It seems to have forgotten the price

that was paid for its founding ; or, at least, to have

forgotten that down through the ages of the church's

growth and development since its founding there was
a heavy price paid for every advance. And the price

paid was not measured in dollars and cents unless the

money became a part of the life of the man who par-

ticipated ; unless the price paid was a sacrifice of the

widow's mite type—the kind that cost the living, or

the life of a man or a group of men.

The Christian Herald has been advocating a nation

wide Christian Conscience Crusade to commemorate
the sixtieth anniversary of the passing of Abraham
Lincoln. This is advocated as a means of offsetting

the wave of lawlessness, the disregard of the American

people for the authority of the Bible by dropping it

from our schools and colleges, and the vanishing from
our homes of the family altar. By all means let us

start such a crusade. But do we, and all readers of the

Christian Herald, know the price we shall have to pay

to make such a movement a real success? It is recom-

mended that we pray—that we spend whole nights in

prayer. Jesus spent whole nights in prayer while lay-

ing the foundation for the first Christian Conscience

Crusade. But his all-night prayers culminated in the

sacrifice of his life. If we join this Christian Con-
science Crusade in all-night prayers, will it also culmi-

nate in sacrifice that will go deep enough to touch our

life and living? If it does it will need to be sacrifice of

the widow's mite kind. It will cost more than our

superfluities. It will cost like hers—even all our liv-

ing.

If this avalanche of prayers proposed in the Chris-

tian Conscience Crusade throughout America is to be

effectual, some of us will have to pay the price. Are
we ready to pay this price? Are we ready to give in

money and effort to this work of the church more than

we give to amusements, pleasure-making and luxuries?

This is an age when the people, church members and
all, have gone mad after amusements. As a barber

was putting the finishing touch on my hair several days

ago, he glanced out of the window at the continuous

stream of autos that were passing and paused to re-

mark that he predicted this country would go to smash

before long unless some mighty change gripped the

lives of the people. He said every cent that could be

gotten by the laboring class was going into gasoline,

and other items of luxury. Any sober-minded person

can see that the barber was right. But are we willing

to pay the price that will bring about this mighty

change which he and the Christian Conscience Crusade

see must come?

A rich-young-ruler type of would-be Christian came
sometime ago to her pastor and said she would be will-

ing to join the church if she did not need to give up

the theater. The pastor did not discuss the immoral

effects of most modern theaters upon Christians, but

struck at an even more vital spot by asking her the

question :
" What does it cost you to go to the thea-

ter?" She replied that it cost her about S3.00 per

week. The pastor then asked what she was giving to

support the Kingdom of Christ. Like the rich young

ruler, she turned away sorrowful. Until praying Chris-

tians also become sacrificing Christians the wave of

law-breaking, thrill-drinking, luxury-loving and amuse-

ment-seeking Americans will continue rushing on to-

ward the precipice of ruin.

Will the church of Jesus Christ pay the price? Are
we ready to really make sacrifices that cost us our joy

rides, our heavily-loaded tables, our theater tickets, our

oak divan and our silk dresses? I believe we are going

to do it; I know we will do it, if we stay on our knees

long enough. If the all-night prayer meetings like

those of our Master, are more than a passing impulse,

if they grip the heart with a permanent desire, these

prayers can conclude in nothing less than " Neverthe-

less not my will but thine be done." When Christian

Americans pray that prayer from the heart, the prom-

ise of Jesus to the disciples, " Nothing shall be impos-

sible unto you," will be verified. A wave of revivalism

will then overwhelm the church and America will be

arrested from a national catastrophe like the one that

sent Rome and other ancient nations to ruin.

God's laws are unchangeable. His dealings in all

ages of the world with men are based on his unchange-

able laws. The same inevitable results will come to

modern civilization if it does not reform that came to

Israelitish civilization when Isaiah described its society

butterflies in the following language

:

" In that day the Lord will take away the beauty of

their anklets, and the cauls, and the crescents; the pen-

dants, and the bracelets, and the mufflers; the headtires,

and the ankle chains and the sashes, and the perfume-

boxes, and the amulets; the rings, and the nose jewels;

and the festival robes, and the mantles, and_ the shawls,

and the satchels; the hand-mirrors, and the fine linen,

and the turbans, and the veils. And it shall come to pass,

that instead of sweet spices there shall be rottenness;

and instead of a girdle, a rope; and instead of well set

hair, baldness; and instead of a robe, a girding of sack-

cloth; branding instead of beauty."

Modern luxury will be suppressed as in the days

when Amos denounced the grafting profiteer and the

idle rich in scathing language

:

"Thus saith Jehovah: For three transgressions of Is-

rael, yea for four, I will not turn away the punishment
thereof; because the3' have sold the righteous for silver,

and the needy for a pair of shoes ; they that pant after

the dust of the earth on the head of the poor, and turn

aside the way of the meek. . . . For they know not to

do right, saith Jehovah, who store up violence and rob-

bery in their, palaces. . . Thus saith Jehovah: As
the shepherd rescueth out of the mouth of the lion two
legs or a piece of an ear, so shall the children of Israel be
rescued that sit in Samaria in the corner of a couch, and
on the silken cushions of a bed. ... I will smite the

winter house with the summer house; and the houses of

ivory shall perish and the great houses shall have an end,

saith Jehovah."

These ancient prophets describe the end of modern
civilization as well as the end of Israelitish civilization,

unless we pay the price of reformation. We will pay

it. The church is awaking. A revival is dawning.

Are you, my brother, in the nation-wide Christian Con-

science Crusade? Do you, as an individual, have a

part -in this great movement? Are you willing to pay

the price that the widow paid when she placed two
mites in the Lord's treasury?

Mount Morris, III.

The New Patriotism

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

It happened out in the garage. I had been thinki
about patriotism, the Fourth of July and war. \w?
had it been necessary to fight England? Why had \
ever been necessary to kill men in order to settle d'"
putes ? What was the meaning of all of this talk abou
the League of Nations, World Court, and other met/
ods of bringing about world peace? Why do we gl
rify the achievements of war more than those of peaC ?

Then an idea flashed into my mind ! This was th
gist of it:

e

When Bobbie and Jimmie, aged seven and eight, are
playing out in the back yard and a disagreement of
sufficiently serious nature occurs, fists are used to <]

cide who is in the right. When six-year-old Katie and
Bessie, playing with their dolls on the front porch
have a falling-out, they resort to hair-pulling f0r a set'

tlement of rights. But when Mr. Brown, the father of
Bobbie and Katie, sells the father of Jimmie and Bessie
Davis a carpet-beater which breaks

. with the third

stroke, fists are not used, except on rare occasions

Likewise when Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Davis have diffi-

culties, there is no violence. Why?
Why, indeed? Isn't it because with age has come

better control of the natural impulse to assert ourselves

—better judgment, we call it? More education, refine-

ment, culture, civilization, religion ; these, we say, have

changed the parents. Might it not be so with the race?

May humanity just be emerging from the short pants

and hair ribbon stage? As the race grows older it will

no doubt, have better control, better judgment, too,

With this "growing up" of the race, the achieve-

ments of peace will be recognized and celebrated. Per-

haps the " Sane Fourth " movement is an indication of

this growth. Very likely the value of inventions, prog-

ress in science, arts, and religion will then be honored

more. Great authors, preachers, teachers, inventors,

editors, scientists, artists, etc., will, because of their

.contributions to peaceful civilization, be given the

place of distinction to which they are justly entitled.

Soldiers will not then have most of the statues of

honor.

With this evolution in customs will come a loyalty

to our nation because of her work in lifting mankind

to a higher level of living, rather than her ability to

conquer the world by force. This will be the new pa-

triotism.

Cambridge, Nebr.

Facing Our Task as Citizens

BY GEORGE H. CLESS, JR.

Synopsis of an address delivered before the Older Boya' Stale Con-

ference at Portsmouth, Va.

I want to remind you of the story of a man, long

since gone, whose annual income was far in excess of

twenty million dollars; his merchant ships traveled

over all the then known seas; he had international

business connections. His wealth, wisdom and power

were greater than those of any other man before or

since; and yet, in spite of all this, he admitted that his

life had. been a failure.

Think of it—apparently everything that man could

wish for was his—but tfie said his life had been a feil*

ure!

Recognizing this he set out to discover the trouble-

He didn't know where to go, so he started out on one

thing at a time to see what really gave him the most

satisfaction; in short, to determine what was really

the most worth-while thing in life.

This man thought of the work he had done. Mai»'

nificent buildings that would defy description stood ou

as monuments to his constructive genius—one-tin1

deserts became fields of growing crops through his e
-

forts—but he looked upon it all and said: "^ lS

mere emptiness."

He tried wisdom, and his wisdom was such that

wisest of the wise came and sat at his feet as stuae"

" But there was no real satisfaction in wisdom.

He felt that perhaps pleasure would afford the an

swer. There was no conceivable pleasure that m



could buy and power could bring but what he had—
but all only to draw forth the same hopeless comment
"It is not here.

Just at the time when his search seemed the most
hopeless, when prospects were darkest, the wisdom of
Solomon-for it ,s of this wise man that I have been
speaking-soared to dizzy and transcendent heights
He must have seen the heavens open and heard a di-
vine voice which gave him the answer he had long been
seeking, which was: "Fear God and keep his com-
mandments; for this is the whole duty of man "

Duty well done is success. " Fear God and keep hiscommandments
. . . is the whole duty of man "

Therein is the secret of a successful life. Are you be
ginning to catch a glimpse of your task as citizens?
You need not be afraid of those words, "

Fear God »
They do not mean for you to fear him in the sense that
you would fear a wild man tearing down the street
shooting a gun at random. They rather imply love and
obedience As you love and obey your own father, so
God asks for your love and obedience. Permit me to
digress just a moment and state the practical applica-
tion of this principle in your lives today. It means
clean thinking clean speaking, clean reading, clean
playing, and clean living.

That is something of y0ur task today but you have
been reminded of that many times and I would not be
fair to you nor to my subject if I stopped with your
task in school today. I ,0ok out into the world and
off into the future and see mighty problems for you as
citizens of the tomorrow.

It does not take a particularly keen student of cur-
ren history to see the unrest that is prevalent in theworld today. Neither does it take a prophet to fore
see what the outcome of this struggli„g_for menknow not what-wil. be, unless it is g^ded by men f
v.s,o„ and principle. Men are groping blindly for thevery same thing that Solomon soughtifhe most worth
while and satisfying thing in life; and they have not

ftousandso
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R.gh.eousness so far as God is concerned means-•Judgment against evil; a destruction of evilA A positive establishment of the Good
3. Desire for right relations between God and man.

"Babylon, Greece and Rome
Held earth their prey;
They were the lords o'f earth.
Now, where are they?
America, England, France
Rule land and sea;
When time has gone its round,
Where will they be? "

It "Ze7
""" Ty be? " Where wi» Amenca be ?

It depends very largely upon you, young men I i',
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nation fromWS-ignteousness, from chaos to Christ fmm „,

God, from hate to love, from wart' peT
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Sif" on fearing God and ob-"g «. -
If you take this principle and make it an integralPart of your lives, you, as citizens of a great natfo,can play an important and effective parfin b, ghigA, war-torn, war-weary wor,d with all its hates andjealousies into a new era of world peace.
Portsmouth, Va.
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us a God who m our best moments, as our best selfwe cannot but reverence and adore.

'

'

Springfield, III.

The Righteousness and Justice of God
BV J. C. SHULL

R.GHTEOUSNESS and justice are really forms of theholiness of God. In the Old Testament the righ.eouman is the man who obeys the moral law, a man whodoes justice. The term holiness has its chief signTcance ,„ reference to the character of God. The term
righteousness has its significance as it concerns re anons to others. As we have seen, the holiness of Godmeans the transcendence of God's character, and the
transcendence of God is primarily a moral transcend-
ence (moral majesty). Men and things were holy i„ theOld Testament because of their relation to that whichwas holy. By belonging to God we became righteousThe saints ,n the New Testament are not the perfect
ones, but the ones who belong to Christ, who are ded-
icated or consecrated to holiness. The righteous ones
are those who are devoted absolutely to the holiness of

Righteousness and justice are translated from the
same Greek word in the New Testament. The righteous
man is the straight man, the upright man, the square
man. He lives up to certain standards that concern his
relations with God and man. He does the fair thing
toward others, the right thing toward God.

The Bible in the Public Schools
BV T. s. M0HERMAN

against in educational circles Yon n ,

"P

will 1,p t„.t„i i, i
• , '

J ' u
l
JO51t'0n. It certain y

2. Ilr , 1
Y a 'nS

'
hat haVe been sharpened with

Greek \ ^ ^ S'°°d » *• -Wst Of theGreek philosophers with this truth and in le« M°

he test of truth already verified. Our Bible has beenthrough^ kind of a sifting process ever sinceth™

onfofM^ TeStamen ' timeS the contest was largelyone of belie against unbelief within the Jewish circleMoses and the prophets had a big job. True they a"'ways had a pagan environment against which heT re-ligiously contended with a true courage. Whenceews went into captivity they struck paganism as nevtbefore A remnant of them returned to Jerusalem to
reestablish the.r faith. The masses never returned bt
the? 't

Pagan ''"te'ligence was a little too much forhem When they came into contact with Greek cul-ture there seemed at first a generous exchange of truthsand doctrines. But when the introductory period had
passed by the contest was long and bitter. The windup
of all these sittings in the highest intellectual circles of
the centuries gave to the New Testament times a body
of Bible doctrines and literature head and shoulders
above all contemporaries. This is as we would nat-
urally expect for God's truth will always make goodwhen handled by godly men.

During the first centuries of the Christian era, and
after the Christ teachings were seen to be the natural
outgrowth of the Old Testament Scriptures, the Bible
swept everything before it; and by the beginning of
the fourth century A. D. the Roman empire accepted
the Christian religion as the criterion of faith, and the
Bible as valid truth against the literature of all other
religions. This contest was both intensive and exten-
sive. Persecutions and martyrdoms mark the first line
entrenchments. Pagan schools and temples melted

(Coniinued on Page 426)
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Sunday-school Statistics

BY EZRA FLORY, SECRETARY

The arrow turned upward at many points during

1924. This is true with regard to conversions, the

gain over the previous year being 470. We have 1,178

schools of which number 118 (lid not report in time

for the Conference summary. Forty-five per cent of

the attendants were males. Only in the Adult depart-

ment were males in excess. The enrollment of the

main school was 118,453 and the total including Home

and Cradle Roll was 137,720. The average attendance

was 65 per cent, which, while above the average the

country over, is too low. We notice a tendency to lose

our smaller schools faster than we are opening new

places. Notwithstanding, the enrollment is going up-

ward. This means we are concentrating upon large

schools.

Never have we examined so many teacher training

papers in a single year. This is a healthy indication.

The pressure for trained teachers and leaders was nev-

er greater. There were 1,902 enrolled in this work.

Nearly 13,000 were enrolled in the Cradle Roll while

but 6,41 1 were enrolled in the Home and Extension de-

partment. There were 11,495 Beginners for that pe-

riod of two years, or about 6,000 per year. The Pri-

maries in a similar way show 4,500 per year over their

period of three years. Juniors show 5,000 per year over

their span of three years. But Young People over the

years of twelve to twenty-three show but 2,441 per

year for their stretch of eleven years. We know full

well about the tremendous slump during the fertile

years from thirteen to sixteen. In this country four

out of five are lost to the Sunday-school at this time

never to return. Why do we not accept this challenge

and try to discover a remedy and then proceed to ap-

ply it?

Counting the average period of adult life to be the

ages of twenty-four to fifty we find that there are only

1,500 per year. To our surprise we discover that

Adults are the least loyal to the Sunday-school. We
need a revival among adults. Most people of this age

are quick to suggest remedies for the failing of the

present generation of children and Young People.

Let's clean house among adults.

The total offerings of the schools reporting was

$268,438.21. Ten per cent of the schools are not in-

cluded in this report. Were all reported, and if all

gave proportionately the above figures would be $298,-

264.67. Thirty-three per cent of this went to missions.

This is a concrete example of what can be done when

all assist systematically and regularly. This is the

Bible way. The giving per member in the main school

was $2.26 and to missions, 76 cents.

When the average giving per pupil is counted we

find some more interesting things. By State Districts

the results are: La. and Tex. $4.04; Mich. $3.44;

S. E. Pa. N. J. and E. N. Y. $3.39; S. Calif, and Ariz.

$3.31; Mid. Ind. $2.94; N. E. Ohio $2.92 ; N. 111. and

Wis. $2.88; W. Pa„ $2.84; Mid. Pa. $2.73; Mid.

Iowa $2.63; N. Ind. $2.57; N. W. Ohio, $2.50; E.

Md. $2.38; N. Iowa $2.35; N. Calif. $2.32; E. Pa.

$2.29; N. E. Kans. $2.28; S. Ind. $2.17; S. Pa.

$2.13; S. 111. $2.12; N. Mo. $2.07; N. C, S. C, Ga.

and Fla. $2.00; S. Ohio, $1.98; Wash. $1.86; Oregon,

$1.85; Idaho and W. Mont. $1.82; S. Iowa $1.73;

Canada $1.56; N. Dak. and E. Mont. $1.55; Nebr.

$1.54; S. W. Kans. $1.49; Okla., Pan. Tex. and New
Mex. $1.46; Mid. Mo. $1.39; E. Col! $1.41; Mid.

Md. $1.39; S. E. Kans. $1.38; Second Va. $1.35;

First Va. $1.35; N. W. Kans. $1.22; E. Va. $1.20;

Tenn. 99 cents; W. Md. 93 cents; N. Va. 89 cents;

S. Mo. and N. W. Ark. 85 cents; S. Va. 77 cents;

First West Va. 77 cents; W. Col. and Utah 67 cents;

Sec. W. Va. 63 cents: Ark. and S. E. Mo. 63 cents.

The smallest District is Western Colorado and Utah

with 70 members, but it ranks far ahead in proportion-

ate number of conversions for there were 32. In num-

ber of conversions the Districts stand : W. Pa. 694,

S. Ohio 480, Mid. Pa. 460, etc. Western Pa. has the

largest number of schools with 83 ; E. Pa. has 67, N.

Va. 56, S. Ohio 56, N. Ind. 53, Mid. Pa. 49.

In enrollment the record stands; W. Pa. 12,619;

E. Pa. 10,369; S. Ohio 9,355; Mid. Pa. 8,471; N.

Ind., 6,890; Mid. Ind. 6,608.

In giving the statistics show, W. Pa., $29,474.23;

E. Pa., $20,574.34; Mid. Pa. $19,915.53; Mid. Ind.

$17,046.27; N. Ind. $16,087.35; S. Ohio, $15,903.76.

Elgin, III. ~~

We Are God's People Sent by God to Help

Our Brothers Find God

BY A. D. HELSER

We Are God's People. We belong to God. What a

sense of dignity and worth it gives to us to know that

we belong to God I

Where did Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Joshua, Sam-

uel, Elijah, John the Baptist, Peter, Stephen and Paul

get their strength of character? They got it from their

faith in God. They were God's men and they believed

in him more than they believed in life itself.

At Church Next Sunday

If I knew you and you knew me,

How little trouble there would be.

We pass each other on the street.

But just come out and let us meet

At church next Sunday.

Each one intends to do what's fair

And treat his neighbor on the square.

But he may not quite understand

Why you don't take him by the band

At church next Sunday.

This world is sure a busy place,

And we must hustle in the race.

For social hours some are not free

The six week days, but all should be

At church next Sunday.

We have an interest in our town,

The dear old place must not go down

;

We want to push good things along,

And we can help some if we're strong

At church next Sunday.

—Selected.

God. We are to teach and baptize and teach. The way
to help men find God is clearly stated—teach and bap.

tize and teach.

Men everywhere have a hunger for something

That something we call God. Their eyes need to be

taught to see him in his beauty and power. Their

minds need to be led to understand his great heart of

love. And their hearts need to be constrained to yield

to his cleansing power. Thus men find God. And it

makes little difference whether the men are by the riv-

ers of India, among the hills of China, on the desert

land of Africa, or in the rush of American life, if they

are led to God the heart hunger is satisfied. And the

great transition from death is a fact of experience.

It is a sobering statement. We are God's people sent

by God to help our brothers in the human family
/;H(/

God. Say it to your family at the hour when you are

all quiet before God. Say it to your church and by the

help of the Holy Spirit preach it into their hearts. Let

us not deceive ourselves. If we are God's people we

have accepted and entered into the supreme relation-

ship of life. And this relationship carries with it great

responsibilities as well as great privileges.

The work of the church is one and the field is one.

Missions is the work and the field is the whole wide

world. Wherever men are helping their brothers find

God missionaries are at work—and the field stretches

from the door of God's people to the ends of the earth.

Garkida, Nigeria, West Africa.

One thinks ofthe fact that he belongs to God more

when he is alone or almost alone, among wicked men.

This thought comes to me with equal force whether

here in North Central Africa or in the slums of Lon-

don, New York, Chicago or any other godless section

of society.

We need to help bring in the increase in the family

of God's people. More need to be born of the water

and of the Spirit. The new birth is the only way of

entrance into this royal family. For in this family all

are sons and daughters of God and must therefore be

born of God.

Sent by God. It is God's way of doing his work.

God's people have been sent by God to accomplish his

will. It is his will that the kingdoms of this world

should become the Kingdom of the Father and his

Christ.

" Ye shall be my witnesses." Who shall be my wit-

nesses? God's people shall be his witnesses. He goes

before with a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night.

How these do beckon his people on 1 Let the way be

scorching hot and the night be black and let the enemy

do his worst, still we will go forward because we are

sent by God.

God's sending is peculiar in that the one sent is ac-

companied all the way by the One who is doing the

sending. " All power has been given to me." " Go

ye " far or near, on a great or a small mission, and,

" Lo I am with you," are the words of our Master.

We can count on God to back up his representatives by

his presence and power.

Why are we sent? Because we are God's people.

Where are we sent ? Anywhere men need help in find-

ing God. When are we sent? When we come into the

family of God's people. How are we sent? We are

sent by the Holy Spirit of God.

To Help Our Brothers in the Hitman Family Find

Jehovah: A Pledge

BY BURTON METZLER

Jehovah was the proper name of the God of Israel

just as Moloch was the proper name of the god of

Moab and Chemosh of the god of Ammon. A very in-

teresting history is connected with the name but just

now we are concerned about its meaning, for which we

turn to Exodus 3:1-15. The place is Mt. Horeb.

Moses is standing with covered face before the burn-

ing bush. God is speaking to him, telling him of his

compassion toward the oppressed Israelitish slaves in

Egypt and of his purpose to set them free and estab-

lish them in the good land of Canaan. Then he invites

Moses to be his agent in this emancipation project, but

Moses hesitates, saying :
" Who am I that I should go

unto Pharaoh and that I should bring forth tin: child-

ren of Israel out of Egypt?" God answers: "Cer-

tainly I will be with thee." Note the expression, "'

will be." Moses' next question—excuse—is that he

did not know the name of the God who was sending

him. God answers: "
I am that I am," or according

to the marginal reading which is more nearly correct,

"
I will be that [which] I will be." Thus Moses was

to say unto the children of Israel, J Will Be hath sent

me unto you. So, when God gives his name it is / Wm

Be, and this is the English translation of the Hebrew

word Jehovah (or Jahweh), only that Jehovah is the

third person form of the verb. Jehovah therefore is

God saying, " I will be."

/ Will Be, what a peculiar name, but how sugges-

tive! It is a circumference enclosing an unknown

area. " What he will be is not expressed ; it is a great

inexpressible silence—contents immeasurable, blessing

unspeakable." It is a pledge.

All through history God has been completing to'

broken off sentence which is his name. / Will Be— *

Deliverer from Egypt, the Giver of the law, the Pro-

vider of manna and quails, a Rock, a Shield, a Shade,

a Light, a Guide, a good Shepherd, a high Tower, a

Redeemer, a Savior, a Judge, a Conqueror, the Firs

and the Last, God alone, the Holy One of Israel F
hovah of hosts, the King of glory, a Husband, a Mo*

'

er—and Christ completes the series with the reve

tion of God as a Father. But Father is also apl*

It is not quite an " inexpressible silence," for it 6

tual
intimations of what we may expect: adventures

fellowship with the Infinite, discoveries of spin

continents, conquests of moral dominions, c0

immeasurable, blessing unspeakable.''

He will if we will.

Louisville, Ky.
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General Director of the Council ol Prom

Our Church Expansion—Continued
Missions

We closed our last article with the adoption of the

report of the Committee appointed to draft a plan for

more intensive and extensive mission work.

Up to this time (1868) we had not thought of push-

ing beyond the borders of the U. S. During the next

few years, however, a providential circumstance in

Northern Illinois proved to be the beginning of a wid-

er missionary njovement. This was the baptism of
Christian Hope.

Through the efforts of Bro. Hope and the brethren of
Northern Illinois work was begun in Denmark. This
was not a heathen country, however, and we have been
censured sometimes by other denominations for calling

this Mission territory. Let that be as it may, the effort

was new and helped to bring to our people the begin-

ning of a feeling of world-wide responsibility.

In 1877, a query came to Annual Meeting held at

New Enterprise, Pa., thus:

This District Meeting [Middle Pennsylvania] request?
Annual Meeting to inquire into the missionary work now
begun in Denmark, and if it thinks it advisable to recom-
mend it to the sympathy and support of the general broth-
erhood.

The answer is as follows

:

Whereas from what we know of the success of the
Danish Mission, we do grant the request of the Middle
District of Pa. The following resolution in regard to the
Danish Mission was also passed:

Resolved, that this Annual Meeting approve of a collec-
tion heing made while in session, for the Danish Mission.

In this action we have the germ of what we now call
" Our Annual Conference Offering." We were eager
to kn )w just what that first offering totaled, but up to
this writing we have no knowledge. Any one reading
this who can furnish this bit of interesting history will
do us a favor by giving the facts.

The next Conference reports the organization of a
church in Denmark and records this advice:
The church in Denmark shall be under the care of the

Northern District of Illinois, but it is the duty of the whole
brotherhood to help defray the expenses, that the said
District does not have to bear more than its part or pro-
portion of the expenses that must be met and provided
for.

In this we have the beginning of a missionary budg-
et with a thought looking toward apportioning quotas
However, the next year (1879) a more definite policy
was worked out. A paper coming from Northern Illi-
nois asking Conference to tell each District how much
its probable proportion would be brought this answer:
As

i

$800 are needed to meet the expenses of said mission
" the present year, this Annual Meeting requests each

ch„ .

'" tHe brolhe|-h°°<l 'o pay $2.00, the wealthier
urclie, more and the p00rer ones ]esS| (o makc_ up sajd

, h

<""". that amount from each church being necessary,
Money to be sent to the treasurer ot Northern District

»' Illinois, C. P. Rowland.

Have we grown since then? Watch for other ar-
ticles.

barns who forgot that even his soul belonged to the
God who created him, and he did not hesitate to call
upon the rich young man to surrender all that he had
His parables indicate clearly also that it is not enough
to hold God's wealth in safe possession. It must be put
to use, increased, and repaid. Two mottoes ought to
be over the desk of every man who holds himself a
steward of God: "It is required in stewards that a
man be found faithful," and, "Give an account of thy
stewardship." Not the amount, but faithfulness is
God's test; and this faithfulness with material posses-
sions measures our capacity for spiritual responsibil-
ities—"If ye have not been faithful in the unright-
eous mammon who will commit to your trust the true
riches ?

"

But the function of the steward is also to give the
household their portion of meat in due season, which
the Lord says he will expect them to be doing when
he comes. The steward dare not therefore hoard the
increase even for the day of reckoning. As God pros-
pers him he must give to God's work. To pay less
than the tithe is surely to pay less than God expects.
The starting point of the layman's greatest service to
our church is the practical recognition of his steward-
ship by the payment of at least a tithe to God. This is

but the outward expression, however, of what must be
the deep-seated conviction of the soul, namely, that all

we have and are is not ours, but God's. How can it

be otherwise with those who are bought with a price,
even the precious blood of the Son of God?
Huntingdon, Pa.
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giving $5.00 or over and in nine of them the giving
was less than $2.35, the average for the Brotherhood
The average of all 24 was $3.44. In the same Districts
were 24 well-established country churches. In 10 of
them the per member average of giving was $5.00 or
over and in four the giving was less than the 1924
average of $2.35. The average giving of these 24
country churches exceeded that of the 24 city churches
by exactly $1.00 per member.

yeaaoio ioicixtxeemT>^nnr i: i : i
:i

| :( : iaouxtlL<uU^
The Welfare Board

Bertha M. Nehcr, Secretary

Mission Notes
One little girl says she has $7 for the Dahanu Hos-

pital and wants to make it $25 before the snow flies

!

When parents and teachers of youth secure such inter-
est and service, the " young people's problem "

will be
solved. __
The Mission Band of foreign volunteers at Bethany

Bible School is sending two of their number to the
churches of Tennessee this summer. This is the spir-
it of real missionary work that overflows' geographical
lines and renders service anywhere.

Christian Ideals

BY C. C. ELLIS

3. Stewardship—Saturday, June 6

»« ol Bible Hour Addresses at the Winona Lake Conference

and

EN mUSt
"Ve '" relation to thinSs as wel1 as to God

athev"'
ThC id6al relation t0 ProPerty can be neither

istic nor pagan ; it must be Christian. Therefore
teat stewardship as a Christian ideal. " In the be-

fore"',?'

G°d created the heaven an <I *e earth." There-
.

n ^

they are his. And God said, " Let us make man
ur image, after our likeness : and let them have

dorn'
Iherefore man is not an owner; he holds

was '"'"a

°Ver What God owns
- Whether man's wealth

iiade'\
i

S a 'Kl herdS|
'" ,and

'

in goId or si!ver
'
God

seK ~. .

in his Word that it all belonged to him-
l-nnst condemned the rich fool with his bursting

The present student uprising in China is being used
by the missionaries as a great challenge to study their
work, especially in schools, as to whether Or not it is

meeting the purposes of the gospel of Christ in the
light of China's need. Let us not forget to pray that
out of these tests shall shine forth the glory of the
Lord and his Truth!

The Report of the recent Washington Missionary
Conference is now off the press. It is a large quarto
volume of 460 pages. This book contains the latest

thought on the world-wide program of Christianity

and will be a handbook for years for ministers and mis-
sion workers. The Gish Committee have placed it on
their list for our ministers at 55 cents. To others it is

$2.50.
Ct D_ Bi

Mission Fact Leaflet for July

Note: The paragraphs under thi, title are from ihe Mission Fact
Leaflet for July. Send to the General Mission Board. Elgin III for
a free supply.

One dollar a minute for the " Go Ye " program-
yes, year round, this is the modest challenge to the
Brethren for their part in harvesting an immense crop
of souls the world over (See Matt. 9:35-38). This
only means $4.46 average annually from each member.

In 92 congregations of the church the per member
giving was $5.00 or over or an average of $6.65. These
are the " second milers " raising more than at the

$1.00 a minute rate. Further, these congregations had
10.2% of our 117,966 members and gave 30.5% of all

money raised 1

In 24 congregations selected as outstanding city

churches in only five was the per member average of

Do We Need the Welfare Board?
Do the young people of the Church of the Brethren

really need the services of a Welfare Board? Some of
us have so much faith in the high grade of integrity of
our young folks and the ability of our fathers and
mothers to control their families that we question the
wisdom of spending the money necessary to carry on
the program of a General Board. But we do need sys-
tematic, organized, aggressive work along every line
entrusted to this Board. One example at our late Con-
ference brought this fact impressively home to those
who learned about it. It is an extreme case, maybe,
but it shows what may happen, even among our own
people.

Two young girls, members of the church, came to
Winona with an elderly sister, to attend the Confer-
ence. They took rooms over in Warsaw. The girls
were typical modem flappers in appearance and actions
—bobbed hair, fashionably dressed, independent. Their
landlady, a woman of unimpeachable veracity, of high
standing in Warsaw society, was shocked by their for-
wardness before they had been in her house an hour.
On Sunday, when crowds were gathering from far
and near to Winona for religious services, these girls
borrowed their chaperon's car without permission and
drove to a town thirty-five miles away in search of a
theater that was open on Sunday (there are none in

Warsaw). And that night they picked up two boys
somewhere on the streets and remained out till almost
two o'clock, presumably at a dance hall several miles
away. They went to. Winona once during their five

days' stay, perhaps so as to tell their parents they
had been to the Conference. Every night they were
out, no one knows where or with whom. They were
indifferent to the tears and appeals of the dear old sis-

ter who had brought them and paid their expenses on
the trip. After their departure their landlady found
the remains of great numbers of cigarette stubs that
had been smoked in their room.

What did these girls do? They spoiled all the pleas-
ure of an old sister's trip to the last Conference she
ever expects to attend, they destroyed the ideal which
the lady who entertained them had hitherto had of a
Dunker girl, they deceived and disgraced their parents,
and they dishonored their church and their Lord.
Could they hear the things that have been said about
them in Warsaw, they would never want their faces

recognized here again. This story does not seem pos-
sible, but it is true. It is told impersonally, as not even
their landlady remembers their names.

Surely, surely, we are living in the days to which
Paul referred in 2 Tim. 3: 1-5, and our young people
need such fostering care as they have never before

needed. Could we, their parents and teachers, realize

the unprecedented temptations they have to meet, temp-
tations of which they seldom tell us, we would surely

rouse from our indifference and gird ourselves for

battle to save our young from the " powers of dark-

ness."

Yes, -we need our General Welfare Board. We need
a Welfare Board in every State District. We need a
local Welfare secretary in every congregation. And we
need the sincere cooperation of every loyal brother and
sister in the Brotherhood so that we may maintain the

high standards set by our forefathers, among the

members of the coming Church of the Brethren.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Restoration of the Erring

BY DAVID F. WARNER

"
If a man be overtaken in any trespass, ye who arc spir-

itual, restore such a one in a spirit of gentleness; looking

to thyself, lest thou also be tempted. Bear ye one another s

burdens and so fulfil the law of Christ" (Gal. 6:1, 2).

His name was Mr. Blank. Folks said that his char-

acter was ragged. He was accused of illicit compan-

ionship, of playing cards in back-alley rooms, and oth-

er similar things. Well, he was a member of my

church. And some of the officials said, " Put him out.

His name cumbers the church roster." But. I can yet

hear the preacher saying on the day of his baptism,

" O Lord, write his name in the ' Lamb's Book of

Life."' Was the preacher's prayer answered? Any-

way, the guardians of souls were saying, " Expunge

his name." Now doesn't this sound rather bumptious

and presumptuous? And somewhere the Book says,

" Keep back thy servant from presumptuous sins." So

be ; for the while, this sinning brother was being re-

stored in the pastor's study. He just could not stand

alone. He needed some one to lean on. But the dea-

cons refused to be pillars. " If any man be overtaken

in a trespass, restore such a one." Be a pillar.

Search out the vilest man in your community, one

wretched in sin and degradation, and there you have

found the Father's child and a potential brother. He

has been living a profligate life and in unendurable

shame ; but no matter, he has a claim on the heart of

God. His Heavenly Father would rather shelter him

than surrender him to the pursuit of sin and death.

This is the heart of all scripture, and in our text today

we are called to the salvaging of the fallen about us.

Paul, here, sees the true value of every human life.

And the basis of valuation is not according to world

standards, however efficient; but according to moral

value, the standard being that one redeemed personal-

ity is worth more in the sight of God than the whole

material universe. Paul founds his teaching on the

possibilities of human life in its fullest meaning, in full

harmony with God. He is saying that this faith is a

prerequisite for all who would help carry the world's

burdens. Where did the apostle get this conception of

life? From no other than Jesus. Who but Jesus

would pick up a swearing, denying Peter, a stubborn

Thomas, or a traitorous Judas? Who ever had such

a burning passion to do the common and erring people

good, as did our Lord? In him there were always out-

stretched arms of mercy, even to his maligners and

murderers. One day he said to one Saul
:

" Why per-

secutes! thou me? " And then and there this Saul

caught his forbearing and loving spirit and became the

Paul who says : " Ye who are spiritual restore the err-
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sitting at Jesus' feet drinking in the words of life.

And what does the Master say? " Mary has chosen

that good part that shall not be taken away from her."

With whom are we communing, friends? What is

the temperature of our inner life? Are we spiritually

minded? That is, do we have the mind of Christ?

" If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none

of his." Certainly, there is no fog or compromise

about this statement. We have Christ's Spirit or we

have it not. The Spirit of Christ is brotherly and re-

storative. Are we? Do we go to church? Do we

help pay the preacher? Callous and indifferent people

do this. Then can we know whether we are spiritual

or not? We can get a pretty fair idea of our condi-

tion by being left alone to our own meditations. Note,

then, the purpose of our life. If the mental pendulum

swings toward service for others, we are sitting at our

Savior's feet.

So, we are called to " weep with those that weep and

rejoice with those that rejoice." We are to be tenderly

responsive to human needs about us and to the fine and

high things of the soul life. Therefore, we are driven

into communion with Christ and into earnest prayer

(Continued on Page 427)

You do not need to argue about its truthfulness or

speculate on its value. Jesus says in John 7:1?.

" He that will do my will shall know of the doctrine,

whether it be of God or of man." That's perfectly rea-

sonable. Try it and see. Give it a laboratory test.

Espouse its cause. Take its way of living into your

own life and see if it works. It knows no other test

of its authority.

Wemtchet, Wash.

" Ye who are spiritual." Where again did Paul get

this way of life? Go back, once more, to the scene in

the temple court. The church leaders had dragged in a

sinful woman whom they had condemned to death.

What would the Great Teacher do? Well, you know

the rest. The poor, wretched character who had been

so basely wronged had in her a spark of sorrow and

repentance. Jesus fanned it into a flame. The woman

responded to the invitation to rise above her sin. But

the cold-hearted Pharisees would have killed her
!

Just

so. And the church is not yet rid of such haughty offi-

ciotisness and inhumanity in her laws and leaders.

That is why Paul is careful to say that the spiritual

folks, those who have heart vision as well as eye vi-

rion, must restore the erring to fellowship and life.

' As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so

Lntcth my soul after thee, O God." This is the psalm-

ist's picture of the spiritual man. Here is passion.

s-.ardent desire going out to God for help and

strength. How much do men need this spiritual pas-

sion today? As much as money? As lowered taxes?

As better schools? As finer churches? Do we need

spirituality more than all these? Now, you see Mary

The Book of Books

BY IRA J. LAPP

There is a growing conviction that men and women,

in order to be equal to the strain of our complex and

highly organized civilization, must have greater spirit-

ual insight and a new moral strength. Today men con-

trol and manipulate power which would have struck

men dumb a century ago. Their only safeguard from

using this power to destroy themselves and society is

their moral character.

Dr. Henry Churchill King, president of Oberlin

College, says: "We need three things to make the

most of life—character, influence and happiness—and

these three can be gained by Bible study."

Count Tolstoi, the great Russian, testifies :
" With-

out the Bible the education of the child today is im-

possible." The Bible has entered into the training of

all great characters. John Ruskin said :
" Whatever

there is of merit in anything I have written is due to

the fact that when a child my mother made me familiar

with the English Bible." Daniel Webster declared:

" If there is anything of eloquence in me it is because

I learned scripture at my mother's knee."

The authority of the Bible does not rest in some par-

ticular theory of inspiration, but in the intrinsic, prag-

matic worth of its message. It has a definite field.

Although it speaks of the " bright and morning star,"

it is not a text on astronomy. It leads us to the " rock

of ages," but is not a text on geology. It sings of the

"
lily of the valley," but it is not a text for the study

of botany. It is not a treatment of anthropology, but it

is a book of life. The way of living is its own field,

and in this field, it is authoritative. It sets forth the

true way of life and sounds the most sacred depths of

human need. It reveals God to man and man unto

himself. It has been given to life, and in life it has

been received. As the Book of life, our being takes on

a new significance, for in the background is the rain-

bow hope of eternal life. Life takes on a new power

for we give each deed the hint of eternity, and today is

charged with the spirit of deathlessness. The spell of

an endless life is thrust upon us.

A young man and his uncle were traveling through

a wooded section of the north. They prepared to spend

the night with strangers in a log cabin. They had con-

siderable money in their possession and planned to take

turns watching through the night. The young man

was to spend the first part of the night thus. It was

not long before he called his uncle to come and look

through a crack in the logs. The man on the other

side was reading his Bible. They went to bed and slept

comfortably, for the Bible made that place safe. It

transforms the individual by giving new standards,

new motives and the expulsive power of a new affec-

tion. Wherever it is carried, read and cherished it

makes a community safe.

The Lost Chord in Preaching

In the great symphony of sermons that reverberates

from countless pulpits every Sunday there seems to be

a lost chord. The music on the whole is excellent, the

technic of the musicians is of a high order, the themes

are full of human interest; and yet there is something

lacking. The gospel preached is comforting and sooth-

ing, or, as the case may be, polemic and militant; but

after all one listens in vain for the sound of the lost

chord

This particular note in preaching affects the con-

science of the hearer, makes him uncomfortable and

drives him to his knees in penitence. It is like one of

those rare strains of music which hurt in order to

heighten the harmony. It strikes through all the de-

fences and excuses a man can put up and lays bare his

innermost thoughts, motives and purposes. Hearing

this note in preaching, men feel as if they had been

stripped of all the fine clothes that make them look re-

spectable and are forced to ask for protection. The

lost chord in preaching brings up haunting memories

of holy vows broken, high ideals wrecked, splendid

powers prostituted. It is what some one has fitly called

" the piercing gospel," piercing even to the dividing of

soul and spirit of both joints and marrow, and quick

to discern the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Why has this chord been lost? Mainly we believe

because it costs so much for the preacher to live on the

high level of the ethics that lie back of this chord. If

great pianists wear down the keys in practicing their

art and if singers who reach a high altitude in their

profession go through the unending drudgery neces-

sary to excellence, is it to be wondered at that so many

musicians are mediocre? The mediocre musicians are

unwilling to pay the price. The lost chord of a mints-

try that should convict the world of sin, of righteous-

ness and of judgment is lost because many preachers

shrink from the conditions involved in being a true

prophet.

—

The Baptist.

Let the Spirit Lead

BY J. C. FLORA

In our present day church activities too little em-

phasis is given to the work and place of the Spirit. »

our present day of great movements much emphasis is

placed on men, money, and methods and in great ban-

quets and conventions, if we are not careful, an enthu-

siasm is stirred up, which is but the expression of sen-

confidence and self-reliance. We must have organiza-

tion We must have activities that will stir enthusiast

and that will appeal to the red blood of our youth an

to the strenuous vitality of our American life. W

admire the church that is alive, active, and has a r

program of work. I desire not to say a word to quen

properly directed effort and enthusiasm.

But I would make a plea that all church activities

and organization be guided by the Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit said: " Separate me Barnabas and 3

for the work whereunto I have called them. M

the call of the Spirit that they yielded. The Spin

^
gladly guide those that have the spirit of praye

service. May we take every precaution in all our >

ent day church activities that we do not overempn*

our own confidence and strength. May we as i.

^
tians and church leaders put greater emphasis,

my will, but thine, O Father. May we all pray

continual guidance of the Spirit, and that what

activities and organization we put on have the api

and sanction of the Spirit of God.

Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
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Our National Peace Anthem
BY JOHN C. HULL

To the flag that we love, glorious Red, White and Blue,

Flag of patriots who died, that our sons might have free-

dom,

\Vc unitedly sing and most solemnly vow

To honor and love all thy favored dominion.

Thou inspired us to die, now inspire us to live,

Thou hast led us through strife, lead us now to forgive.

Great God, thou who gavest our emblem so true,

Lead us on, lead us on, by the Red, White and Blue.

From old glories of war, to new glories of peace,

Let us now turn our thought in united' endeavor.

That the great brotherhood of mankind may prevail

O'er all of the earth to secure peace forever.

God of all, whom we love, now to thee prayers ascend,

Lead us on, lead us bn, by thy love to the end,

And the star spangled banner, forever shall wave,

O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

Gasport, N. Y. ^^
"The Arena of Today "

BY RACHEL KATHRYN LEHMAN

Would you like to see a real sword battle by gladia-

tors? Could you look on with amusement and see the

loser swoon and fall into a pool of his own blood?

Could you rise from your seat and yell cheers for the

winner in such a conflict? I can hear your answer,

"No," as with one voice you inform me that gladia-

torial combat is an abandoned sport of pre-Christian

times. Perhaps you wonder why I make mention of

any sport so far inferior to our tastes in this day of

education and refinement; if so, I am glad for your
disapproval of a once common sport.

But could you enjoy a real bull fight, a pastime not

-so far remote as to time? Would you thrill at the

sight of a maddened bull charging on the matador,

roaring and bellowing in his efforts to put an end to

the life of the one who teased him to madness with his

red cloak and his spear-point? Could you stand in a

howling mob and see the matador gored to death, or

could you even get real enjoyment out of the twisting,

writhing form of the bull, should he be the loser?

Again, I hear your voices raised in unison against

such a heartless, heathenish form of amusement. But
you say, "Why remind us of those dead customs of

the past? "

Well, would you prefer a cockfight—and you do not
let me finish. You tell me that we are so refined in our
interests that to pinch a cat's tail to hear it spit and
yowl is far beneath our present ideas of enjoyment.

Now listen! Are you quite sure? I am going to

prove to you that we, as a race, have not yet reached
that ideal of enjoyment including only those things

which show the culture and refinement of a Christian
hie. I will not keep you guessing. It is the modern
prize fight, an outgrowth of these other heathenish
sports of the dark ages, that we are to consider. Even
>f I was sure that after we are " evoluted " far enough,
this sport would also be a thing of the past, only to be
a part of the history of the progress of the race, I

would still feel it my duty to hasten that day.
Inis sport of prize fighting is a great deal more pop-

lar than most of my readers have ever realized. Sup-
pose you study the sport page of any big daily for three

eks. Notice the announcements for the day or
eek. In one medium sized daily recently, for ex-

aniple
-

forty-eight fights were booked for one week,

J"
Poetically all of these were in one quarter of the

n,ted States. If that represents an average, then all
ver our country there would be two hundred such
g'listic performances weekly during the season,

with me a characteristic announcement
the fond

In

expectation typical of this enlightened day
a!?e, that one or the other of the principals will be

^
rned out of the ring, feet first, the greatest crowd of

the mdoo:

^y life,

boxing

Mr. A
season will grace the occasion.

— , a polite, colored gent in every

. suddenly reverts to the berserk ferocity of the
an

J ungles when the time-keeper rings his bell.
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. . . That means that somewhat less than fourteen

thousand souls will be in the house when they tender-

ly pick A or B from the floor tonight."

The price paid for entertainment is also an indica-

tion of its popularity. When one man can demand
seventy-five thousand dollars for one performance,
plus three thousand for expenses, is it not proof that

the crowd will be there to pay it? And when our own
metropolis permits the erection of an arena at a cost

of five and one half millions of dollars, with a seating

capacity of twenty-five thousand, you can see there arc

quite a few people who are totally blind to the foolish-

ness of such a profession.

And what do you think of a mother and father, go-
ing from place to place as business managers of a son
who has entered the ring? Do you think they could

show us the wisdom of such a choice in life? Could
they prove to us the narrowness of our simple beliefs?

Could they show us that they are following " In His
Steps " ? I am glad to believe that this is an excep-

tional case for I have read, too, of a young man who is

retiring from the ring at the request of his mother who
is ill.

Only in one instance since I began this study have I

noted that receipts from a game were used in advanc-

ing any public good—that of a crippled children's hos-

pital; but I doubt if God can look down with the great-

est degree of pleasure on any good cause with such an
unworthy background.

It would seem that the very nature of this profession

would be sufficient proof of its wrongfulness, but some
need a more vivid picture, since they have not thought

along this line. Let me give you a few terms that are

used in describing a knock-out, for some one is usually

carried out of the ring, and see what effect they will

have on your nervous system. While you are going

over these phrases, try to imagine yourself in an arena,

watching two muscular bodies—I can't conscientiously

say men—inside the ropes, and each ready at the sound

of a gong to fly at his opponent and do his worst.

Now for the' blood-chilling expressions : Came out

with a rush, swarming all over his man, straight right

to the chin, before he could blink his eyes, a right up-

per cut, fell in a slow collapse, rolled over on his back,

attempted to rise, failed, furious battle, staggered by

the blow, soundly thrashed, crushing defeat, when lie

opened his eyes again, dropped like a log, sailing

through the ropes like a bum out of a barroom, spun

around like a top at twilight, like the devil pitch-forks

a sinner, twelve round scrap, tough opposition, slash-

ing attack, deadly punch, path strewn with the bodies

of his ring adversaries, opened up and tore into, put

over a sleep-producer, dazed, fell, snarl of the jungle

cat on his lips, a punch, a fall, a convulsive writhe, etc.

Now isn't that enough to make the chills creep up and

down your spine? And it's only the play of words on

your nervous system; how much more thrilling would

be the effect of actual performance!

Here are just a few of the nicknames of fighters:

Tiger, Dago Joe, Stinger Terrible, Hambone, and Can-

non-ball. Does a name mean anything? What does

each one imply? In neither case have I given you one

tenth of the list at my command.

Do the actors ever receive any real injuries? Indeed

they do. Begin today to watch for the outcome of

some of these fistic battles, the broken bones and

bloody jaws. What a cruel, nonsensical, commercial-

ization of the human body!

Is there any good side to the business ? A few be-

come muscular giants at the expense of most all else,

for no one can put so much emphasis on the physical

without sadly neglecting the mental, the spiritual, and

everything that is fine and cultural. This is true not

only of those inside the ropes, but also of those who

can be entertained by anything so debasing as this relic

of ancient sports.

What shall be our attitude? What is your feeling

and mine, and what shall be our reaction? Without

sufficient knowledge concerning an evil, there can be

very little feeling against it; without deep feeling,

there can be but little reaction. Hence, let us begin to

study this evil, and then to act accordingly.
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The home is the very best place to begin. I wonder
how many of. us gave boxing gloves to our children for
Christmas? Or how many stand by and urge and
cheer the little back-yard conflicts? " Great oaks from
little acorns grow," so be careful ! There is no teach-
ing in later years that can equal the impressions gained
in childhood up to twelve and fifteen years of age.

The school life should be closely watched, and es-

pecially the selection of a college. Some are inclined
to prefer the State universities or other universities of
note. Not until a child is thoroughly imbued with the
" Faith of our Fathers," and not until he has a will

power as firm as steel, should he be permitted to enter
these higher universities for special training. I hope
you can see the connection between the selection of a
college and prize fighting, as well as many other mat-
ters which take principle to make and stand by a de-
cision.

I hope, too, that what I have said will not be con-
sidered as idle talk about a perfectly harmless pastime,

and that there are many others who believe that no
Christian can conscientiously approve of it.

Covington, Ohio.

Visiting the Sick

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

"Inasmuch as yc have done it unto the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
"I was sick and ye visited me not."

These quotations and their accompanying state-

ments have motivated the building of all hospitals and
asylums and have also inspired our personal visits to

houses of affliction. Christians eagerly seize every

chance of service—why? To save their own souls, to

have a smug sense of satisfaction in a duty done—or is

it to serve God through men? If our Christian acts

are performed through a loving desire for helpfulness

it would be well to consider the most efficient means of.

bringing about the desired result. It is absolutely pos-

sible to harm those whom we mean to assist. Sick

people can so easily be injured through thoughtless-

ness. Consider the condition of a bed- or chair-fast

invalid. He sees the same four walls with all their

blemishes and cracks, and the same pieces of furniture

hour after hour, day by day. For change he may hear

a fly buzz or a cricket chirp—or some one may come

in. Outside these things there is nothing to mark the

passing of time except the shifting of shadows and a

weird succession of aches and little to think of but his

miseries. Is it any wonder that the usual sick person

is self-centered? His greatest need is some one who
can draw his attention from himself. Guests stream

in. One by one they ask, " And how are you today?
"

I have seen ailing people pucker their lips at this like

children mutely begging for sympathy. To his replies

they cry, " I'm so sorry," " That is too bad," or, " Oh,

how I wish I could bear it for you," fully convincing

him that his plight is pathetic in the extreme. After

they have gone he will probably indulge in self-pity,

than which nothing is more detrimental to nerves and

general physique.

There are folks who never know a well day, who re-

fuse to discuss their afflictions ; such rare souls con-

ceal their feelings and present cheerful faces to their

friends. Folks like these carry on a wonderful work

for God, radiating cheer and inspiration to their asso-

ciates. One cannot see a smiling sufferer without feel-

ing a sense of inferiority and a keen desire to use one's

sound body to the utmost for the Lord. One woman,

sufFering from a broken back, has written a sparkling

book that has made the multitudes chuckle and take

courage. A sick woman, gradually ossifying, with her

nimble fingers made ever so much fancy work to sell.

One man, flat on his back, drives an electric car and

sells notions for a living. Another invalid I know

writes beautiful poems.

Would that all sick persons could be roused to a

vision of usefulness! Then their number would de-

crease. The duty of their friends is to make them so

interested in something they forget themselves. Jokes

and cheery words are better for the sick than showers

(Continued on Page 427)
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Calendar for Sunday, July 5

Sunday-school Lesson, The Beginning of Foreign Mis-

sions.-Acts 13:1-12.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Convictions.-2 Tun. 1
.

U-

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Richland church, Pa.

Fiv. baptisms in the Salem church. Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Harrisburg church, Pa.

Thro, baptisms in the Zion Hill church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Royersford church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Bcllefontainc church, Ohio.

On. baptism in the Council Bluffs church, Iowa.

Seven were baptized and one received on former bap-

tism in the Somerset church, Pa.

Eleven baptisms in the Sipesville church, Pa., Bro. W.

C Dctrick, the pastor, in charge.

Throo baptisms in the Shoal Creek church, Mo., Bro. J.

W Sala, of Cabool, Mo., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Maple Glen church, Pa., Bro. Guy

Hartman. of Garrett, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Elbethel church, Pa., Bro. j. C.

Beahm, of Champion, Pa„ evangelist.

Eleven conversions in the Sheldon church, Iowa, Bro. J.

E Eddy of Worthington. Minn., evangelist.

Seven baptisms iu the Pleasant Valley church. Ten,,.,

Bro A M. Laughrun, the pastor, in charge.

Four baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Lebanon con-

gregation, Va, Bro. Guy West, of Bradgewater College,

evangelist. * * * *

Our Evangelists

Will vou .Hare the burden »hi=h the,, laborer, curry? Will you
Will you i"'^™^

thc |ht ,uccc„ ol ,,,„, mccunss?

Bro. J. W. Sala, of Cabool, Mo., to begin Oct. 6 in the

Verdigris church, Kans.

Bro. John Graham, of Shippensburg, Pa„ began June 28

in the Rodney church, Mich.

Bro. I. R. Beery, of Pyrmont, Ind., to begin July 26 in

the Shipshewana church, Ind.

Bro. W. E. We.t, of Mt. Morris, 111, to begin Sept. 13 in

the Panther Creek church, III.

Bro. Che.ter Royer, of Elizabetbtown. Pa, to begin Aug.

16 in the Mt. Olivet church, Pa.

Si.ter Mar, E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md, to begin July

25 in the Sugarlands church, W. Va. ;
and about Oct. 15 ,n

the Mt. Joy church, Va.

* + * *

Personal Mention

Bro H. H. Helman, pastor of the Elgin church, III, is

spending a part of the summer in graduate study in North-

western University.

Bro Cha.. D. Bonsack, assuming that plans have been

carried out according to schedule, is now assisting in the

pastors' conference at Camp Harmony in Western Penn-

sylvania.

Bro. Arthur Dodge, of Union City, Ind., has been giving

the Pleasant Valley church of Southern Ohio part time

service for the past two years. He now desires to give

more time to the Lord's work and will be glad to cor-

respond with churches in need of a pastor.

Eld. Jona. Fike, of Eglon, W. Va, passed on to his re-

ward Wednesday, June 24, according to word received at

the Publishing House last Saturday. Though in failing

health for some time, he had been able to take part in the

public worship of the preceding Sunday and the end came

rather suddenly. Bro. Fike was well advanced in age and

had been a leader in his District for. many years.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy changes his address from McPherson

to 307 N. Meridan, Wichita, Kansas, since he is also chang-

ing his work from teaching in McPherson College to that

of pastor of the West Side Wichita church. Persons hav-

ing money to send him as District Mission Treasurer

should not hold it back because they happen not to remem-

ber his new address. Mail will be forwarded from the

old address.

Si.ter Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, Pa, spent

several days in Elgin last week and honored the " Messen-

ger " rooms with a call. She had been for nearly two

months at the home of her brother, Dr. G. H. Van Dyke,

of Winona Lake, Ind, and came on after the Conference

to visit friends a little .farther west. Though not fully re-

covered from the effects of a fall last winter, she still has

a good supply of physical vigor, while the multiplying

years, so filled with the care of afflicted loved ones and

other trials, seem only to have increased her spiritual vi-

tality.
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Miscellaneous Items

Are you using the Mi..ion Fact Leaflet.? On page 421

will be found a few extracts from the one for July.

The Stali.tical Report of the Aid Societie. for 1924 which

appears on page 428 of this issue shows that the good

women of the church handle more than one hundred

thousand dollars in the course of a year.

August 30 wiU be Auto Day in the Springfield church,

Springfield. Ohio. It is desired that many from adjoining

and more distant congregations plan to be present. It will

be an all-day service. Dr. C. C. Ellis of Juniata College

will speak.

The Elizabethtown College Bulletin for July is the

"Twenty-sixth Annual Catalogue" of the institution. A

copy has been received at the "Messenger" desk. Full

information is given concerning conditions of entrance,

courses of study, and so forth.

One Conference delegate who went back home and told

his people about the Conference has written us how glad

they were. It made them feel as if they had been there

themselves. And they took advantage of the opportunity

to intensify that feeling by rising in expression of their

agreement with the Resolutions adopted. Rather nice,

wasn't it ?

A rural church in a good farming section of North-

eastern Kansas desires a pastor beginning March 1, 1926.

This church can offer a good partial support proposition to

an experienced and competent minister who would be will-

ing to farm or do other work to supplement his salary.

Write to the undersigned.-J. S. Sherfy, Secretary of Min-

isterial Board, Overbrook, Kans.

"With it. manifold me..age. from all over the Brother-

hood, the 'Messenger' has come to cheer me regularly

every week just like a long letter from home. Though

standing alone and isolated it has been keeping me in

touch with the church and all she stands for. Especially

have I enjoyed lately the prompt and efficient reports

from the Annual Conference grounds "at Winona Lake.'

So one correspondent writes us.

The Annual Meeting Minute, are now ready for distri-

bution and the secretary or writing clerk of the last Dis-

trict Meeting of each District can help by doing two

things- First send in to the Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin 111, a list of the pastors, elders, or foreman of each

congregation together with the number of families m each

congregation, in order that the required number of copies

of minutes can be sent direct to each congregation for

distribution. Second, give the name of the District Treas-

urer to whom the bill should be sent.

The Summer Conference Leader appears to be a sort of

friendly letter to those who will have a part in directing

the Young People's Conferences this summer, beginning at

Blue Ridge next week. It is " published now and again

by the Young People's Secretary." Here is a paragraph

about the possibilities of courageous minorities that we

think every member of the church could profitably con-

sider: "We have always sought to make Christ the cen-

ter of the conferences. The assembly period this year is

to deal with his principles. I have sought to know how

we might get greatest results from this by centering our

objectives around it. There has been a growing convic-

tion that one of the most effective ways would be to chal-

lenge individuals to the necessity of a minority group who

will set themselves to a rediscovery of Jesus and who will

resolve to follow his way of life with all that it involves

in our present day. The most significant movements with-

in the church have come from such minority groups. I be-

lieve confidently that our own denomination would be

wonderfully helped by such a minority group which would

be radical to the extent that any such group would be-that

sought earnestly to follow Jesus."

Special Notices

Middle Iowa: The fiscal year for the District closes

June 30, 1925. The District Conference will be held Mon-

day, Sept. 7. All reports, queries, and other material for

the'business sheet should be sent to the undersigned not

later than July 15—Walter Wallick, 830 Fortieth Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

To the Churches and Boards of Northern Illinois and

Wi.con.in: All business that is to be entered in the book-

let of business for the District Meeting of Northern Illi-

nois and Wisconsin should be sent in at your earliest con-

venience. The program with the reports will be printed

in ample time for distribution in the local congregations.

Delay on your part may hinder your report from appear-

ing.—J. E. Miller, Sec, Elgin, 111.

The Washington District Conference will be held on

August 10 to 13 at Omak, Washington. Omak is about 100

miles north of Wenatchee on the banks of the Okanogan

River. The elders meet in their first work on Monday the

10th at 2 P. M. Those going by auto, from all parts of

the State, except the northeastern, will go through We-

natchee and from there take the Chelan Okanogan High-

way; those going by train will go via Wenatchee taking

the Oroville train at Wenatchee which leaves there
Jt

3:40 P. M. and reaches Omak about 6:30; those going by

train will be met at the depot if you notify Ralph E. Bre

shears, Omak, of the time of your arrival. Those driving

from the northeastern part of the State go west on the

Sunset Highway to about 5 miles west of Coulee City,

there turn north and go via Mansfield crossing the Colum.

bia River by ferry at Brewster. It will be a big help t„

us if all who desire night lodging will notify me at once.

Many will be there with their camping outfit.—J. TJ. G

Stiverson, 1824 E. Rich Avenue, Spokane, Washington.

* * * *

A Bystander's Notes

A thoughtful reader of the " Messenger " sends us tht

story of a Kansas man, who with his wife, daughter and

the latter's children, narrowly escaped death at a grade

crossing some weeks ago. It seems that the occupants „f

the car for some reason did not see the afternoon flyer

until it was almost upon them. And even as it was they

barely escaped with their lives for the engine clipped vh t

tail light off their automobile. Yes, it was a narrow

cape all right, and the more the Kansas man thought

what might have happened to him, to his wife and to his

daughter and her children the more grateful he felt to.

ward the Giver of all good, and as a thank offering he

gave five hundred dollars for the world service work of

bis church. It is wonderful to show such a spirit of thank-

fulness but we believe that the Master will commend even

more those who without the stimulus of a sudden shock

give regularly to the work of the Lord because they are

grateful for the manifold blessings of every day life.

Church Advertising. The Bystander read the other day

that the churches are slowly learning that the best way to

advertise religion is to avoid all shrieking for a congrega-

tion by announcing concerts, printing sensational sermon

topics and otherwise attracting attention by spectacular

innovations. What will win out in the long run with the

people is not some new sensation, but rather, some defi-

nite and concrete answer to the normal moral and spir-

itual needs of men. " Down deep in the heart of every

man are spiritual longings which he can not fully inter-

pret and religious needs of which he is but partially con-

scious. Like the Ethiopian of the Acts he is saying,
'
How

can I understand these things unless some one guide me?

'

The demand is there for spiritual reality, but he docs not

know the way to the source of supply or the technic ol

making use of it after it is pointed out. At this point, ad-

vertised religion is invaluable if it is the right k.nd of re-

ligion What has the church to offer? That is the ques-

tion which must be honestly and attractively answered in

church advertisements if the publicity is to have any val-

ue for the people who need what the church has to offer.

Such advertising sustained from week to week in such

publications as the people read would have a profound

effect for good upon the public and its results would be

equally salutary upon the church itself."

Out of over 700 rural churches as of 1922 the Institute

of Social and Religious Research has selected the forty

most successful and summarized the qualities of their min-

isters. These forty ministers can not well be charac-

terized in a single paragraph ; but even so, something oi

value to both ministers and their congregation- may

gathered together within such a space limit. As to educa-

tion, it seems that the forty most successful churches ha»

ministers somewhat above the average for rural pastors-

at least all but three were either college or college ano

seminary graduates. The period of service was also in,

portant for in the more successful churches the pastorate

averaged distinctly longer than in the usual case, un

average these men had been with their churches to

period of five years. A capacity for work <*aract«'

all these men and while good preaching was not an

solute essential to success, it was clear that sincer y

thoughtfulness were appreciated. Executive ah. I. 1

capacity for organization were important but witl. I

ship there must be tact. The " good-mixer type d.o

figure in many cases. "Far more frequently the tnaUO

which the people spoke concerned devotion, fr.eno ^

courage or humor of the minister." About one-til

the pastors were known for their musical ability

urally health was an important consideration ai ^
ministers in the group of forty possessed it. Aim

man these forty ministers had a sympatheUC and » ^
standing grasp of the problems of their commit ^
that is, they were rural-minded, As to faults

^
of the group impressed their people as "DC.*.*

tactless, two as too high tempered, one as do
1. tit. LlC 3 3 1 H»« «™ -—— =" ,

and another as one who attempted too mucii As t° '

ministers'

Cl as uut. "iiu r

wives, "Half of them, either for person ,| rca-

mmisters wives, n^„ "» ...-,, - oni-

sons or as a matter of deliberate policy, assumed n V ^
inent place in the work of the church. The ot

were leaders, a few of them in some one specint

;

Q(

but most of them in many spheres of church ^
the fourteen in this latter group most people

(]|e

were good team mates for their husbands, or ^
success which the church attained could no

> ^ (M

reached without the assistance of the mistre.

manse."
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Will to Be Right

\ writer who has gone to some pains to find out why

topic join the church says that for many the reasons are

v shallow indeed. Some of the answers commonly giv-

a re as follows :
" I felt more at home there than any-

where else; the people there give a stranger such a royal

welcome; the people are more my kind than in any other

church; the service is just the kind I like; they have got

such a nne crowd of young folks; the music and sermons

are snappy and full of life; they mean their religion there

and don't put on airs." Of course, these reasons are inter-

esting, and worth considering, and yet it is hard to see

how either an individual or an institution is to really cut

much figure unless action goes back to firm enlightened

convictions. Doubtless the creeping paralysis that has so

often reduced the power of the church is due as much as

anything to the temperamental joiner who is not especially

motivated by the will to be right.

How Reforms Come

On May 5 universal manhood suffrage was proclaimed

throughout Japan. This particular day is therefore char-

acterized as a great and memorable one. And yet, one of

the Japanese papers in speaking of the event incidentally

mentions that the proposition to grant universal manhood

suffrage was first introduced in the Imperial Diet some

thirty years ago, Then, after all, which is the greatest

day: the day the reform was first broached, some later

day when a significant advance was made, or the date up-

on which the reform was officially consummated? For

convenience the historian will record the latter, but all

who think must know that behind the memorable day is

a process; that great reforms do not just happen—they

are a growth. Thus, what we would have the world -to

becomt must be planted in the hearts of the children and

thirty, fifty or a hundred years afterward, if diligently

planted and fostered, the desirable thing wilt become a

part of the law of the land.

" The Contemporaneousness of Rome

"

Historians say that there are many things about the in-

timate life of the later Romans that are too debasing to

reveal. The historians of another age will doubtless write

the sane of our times unless we arise and do something

to stein the tide of evil-mindedness that is sweeping over

our land. Of this sudden sinister tendency that needs

immediate attention a writer in a recent issue of "The In-

dependent" says: "While it is not exactly a thing about

which we like to boast or even face, the plain truth is that

in the matter of literary lewdness we have taken the lead

away from the French. It used to be that Paris held the

palm for this sort of thing. Americans in the French cap-
ital were accustomed to marvel that a civilized nation

should openly permit the sale of such filth, and it was
taken to -udicate that the French, as a whole, were essen-
tially a duty-minded people. Men used to smuggle home
these P;tris periodicals and stealthily pass them around
among their friends. But they do not have to do that

now. They can get here in the 'old home town' not only
more such publications but dirtier, both as to art and as to

reading matter. And not only have we produced a great
smut crop of a coarseness peculiarly our own, but the
more ohscene of the French papers have now been trans-
ited into English and appear on the news stands along
with the originals. In the small towns where they are
seen in the greatest profusion, they make an imposing ar-
ra

y. When you stop to analyze, scrutinize, and check up,
ere ls here presented more reason for apprehension as

the future than any other single symptom in America
oday.

' While the condition disclosed is appalling it is

n°t hopeless. What is needed is concerted energetic ac-
!'
on uP° n the part of all who should be interested in clean-
nE up our news stands. Certain encouraging features in

,
,

Sltuatl0n are beginning to appear as the following from
Tne Christian Herald" will indicate: "The start was

jade in Washington, D. C, where the police at first or-
ed news stand proprietors to stop the sale of seven

and eventually increased the list to include

periodicals. In New York City several arrests

made, and newsdealers have been warned to

magazines from their stands. Chi-

clean-up ' campaign. County

th.

^gazine
twenty-

s i

have bee

i

rem°ve objectionable ....

"80 officii have started. £

secutmg attorneys in the State of Washington are get-
ogether in a State-wide fight against vice in print.

y

any other places the authorities are acting to protect

Offi

-Many persons have called the attention of the Post

'tiJh
artment t0 the menace

'
and tne P°stal author-

as
j*

Vc °egun a study of the situation. Public officials

Pnvil
3S pr 'vate citizens have urged that the mailing

a | o.
8

.

e " e denied to objectionable publications, and post-

the m !,

^ave indicated their desire to bar smut from

your

' S **OW ab°ut the news stands in your town? Is

fo r

c°miT|unity going to be left behind in the movement
a clean-up ?»

A New Tree for Hawaii

Chaulmoogra oil, used so successfully in the treatment
of leprosy, is made from the seed of an East Indian tree.

So successful have the results been that the seed of the

chaulmoogra tree has been brought to the Hawaiian Is-

lands where a special plantation is being established on
the island of Oahu for the production of the oil. The
chaulmoogra tree does not begin to bear until about eight

years old; so eventually, if not now, wc shall have anoth-
er source of supply for this valuable oil.

One Good Turn Deserves Another

In 1922, when the defeated Greek army was retreating

toward Smyrna, the desperate soldiers burned and pillaged

Turkish villages and carried their own Greek refugees

with them to the coast. But at the coast the situation be-

came desperate, for the Turkish army was pressing from
behind and there was nothing but the sea before. It was
in this situation that Asa Jennings, a man whose person-

al life had included a long struggle against tuberculosis,

rose up to meet the situation and saved 300,000 people. It

is a thrilling story how Mr. Jennings induced the Greek
government to come to the aid of the refugees. But the

story is not complete with what he did for the Greeks,

for Mr. Jennings' fine spirit also won the hearts of the

Turks. And now, since one good turn deserves another,

Jennings has been called'in to head a plan for character-

building for the youth of Turkey. The plan in brief is to

found Turkish-American clubs to provide the four-fold

work typical of the Y. M. C. A. In this indirect yet per-

vasive way true Christianity is to find its way into Turkey,

and one can but hope to such an extent that many Turks
will be able to forget the crusades, warfare, bloodshed

and crooked politics that have about summed up western

contacts, and come to see Christianity at its best.

The Higher Loyalty

Loyalty has its problems, and especially is this true when
the institutions to which one would he loyal arc working

at cross purposes. What, then, is the higher loyalty? Is

one disloyal when he raises any question as to govern-

mental policies? If so, how is one's country to be kept in

the right? Can one truly serve his country by supporting

a policy that he believes to be morally wrong? The his-

tory of progress does not support such a view, and those

who would truly serve their country and their age may
well ponder the fearless words of Peter and John:

"Whether it is right in the sight of God to hearken unto

you more than unto God, judge ye." The problem of the

higher loyalty is a real and concrete one, but in the end

the honest thinker can but come to one conclusion: "For
the Christian at least, this much should be clear. His su-

preme loyalty is to Christ and the principles of his King-

dom. Living in the midst of a civilization that h only semi-

Christian, he may find lesser loyalties—loyalties to race,

or class, or government—clashing with this higher loyalty.

If such be the case, surely he must bear his witness for the

truth as he has found it in Christ. Only thus can he help

to build a civilization so truly Christian that a conflict be-

tween loyalty to Christ and loyalty to the state will no

longer exist."

Our Cities Unpacking

During the last census decade Cook County, in which

Chicago is located, grew more than twice as fast as the

city of Chicago. It is thus figured that during the period

in question the part of Cook County outside of Chicago

received an overflow population from the city of about

90,000. This figure, of course, includes no estimate for

those who moved to the adjoining counties. What is true

for Chicago is also true in varying degrees for our other

great cities. That is, while the trend of population is

toward the cities, the cities have themselves become so

overcrowded and uncongenial that a strong counter move

has set up. But the counter move is not to the country,

but to the suburbs. City dwellers are naturally loath to

give up the special advantages of city life, but they also

desire abundant light, fresh air, trees, flowers and neigh-

borly folks next door. To get the best of both city and

country where the-two meet in the suburbs increasing thou-

sands are becoming commuters, and this is true for all of

our great cities. But the commuter's life is not one to be

envied even though he has gained something by moving

to the suburbs." At least one disgruntled commuter has

recently written a long lamentation in which he discusses

the woes of his kind. This writer figures that the cham-

pion commuter for New York lives farther away than

Philadelphia or New Haven, for commuters to New York

from these two places are numbered by the score. Hence

it is probable that the champion must spend over five

hours a day, or a third of his waking time, going and

coming. Thus the time spent reading newspapers in the

jiggling light of a train and milling through suffocating

crowds at terminals is part of the price the commuter pays

in order to get unpacked from the city. The same writer

also laments that no sooner has the commuter safely

established himself in some quiet suburb than the real

estate broker appears with plans for improvements and

THE QUIET HOUR
Su«ostions for the Weekly- Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private meditation.

A Storm

Psalm 29

For Week Beginning July 12

I. Give Unto the Lord, O Ye Mighty, Give Unto the Lord
Glory and Strength. Give Unto the Lord the Glory Due
Unto His Name; Worship the Lord in the Beauty of
Holiness. Vs. 1-2.

Let the mighty bow before Jehovah. Glory and power
arc his, not ours. Let us make our worship beautiful with
love and goodness (Gen. 41:16; Dan. 2:29-30; Acts 3:12,
13-16; 2 Cor. 3:5).

II. The Psalmist Hears God's Voice in the Storm. Vs. 3-9a.

Can a modern man, having a knowledge of electricity

and meteorology, use the words of this Psalm? Most em-
phatically, he can; and the greater and clearer his knowl-
edge, the more rich and real the worship with which he
may speak them. The telescope and microscope and scien-

tific research have made the voice of God in nature more
and more audible. The more wc know of nature the more
clearly do we see nature's God.

•Age

III. And in His Temple Doth Every One Speak of His
Glory. V. 9b.

This is what goes on above the storm. The universe is

full of music. In praise of God's creation, "The morning
stars sang together and all the sons of God shouted for

joy." The Bible is full of suggestions of the heavenly sing-

ing that our dull ears cannot hear. Poets have dreamed
of the music of the spheres. What zest and meaning it

adds to our song to remind ourselves that it is but an an-
tiphony to a vast anthem of universal praise (Psalm 148)1

IV. The Lord Sittcth Upon the Flood: Yea, the Lord Sit-

teth King Forever. The Lord Will Give Strength Un-
to His People; the Lord Will Bless His People With
Peace. Vs. 10-11.

The storm which he has just witnessed exalts bis vision

of God—he is above the flood, he is King forever.

In God he finds strength and peace, not in the storm.

Had he seen only the storm he would have been filled with

fear. But lie saw above the storm, and this vision fills his

soul with fortitude and peace.

Storms inspire either fear or faith. Which it shall be

depends on where you look—at the clouds or above them I

For Discussion

How may we develop within ourselves a sense of de-

pendence upon God (I)?

Scientific knowledge and the spirit of worship (II).

The power and place of song in life (III).

The ministry of storms (IV). R H M

down go the trees while up go neat little houses on orderly

streets. In a few years the quiet suburb is swallowed up

by the big city and the poor commuting suburbanite

is in for another move if he is to keep in touch with trees

and growing things. Thus the tendency to centralization

in our cities is having its natural reaction, first in the place

to live, and doubtless, finally, also in the place to work.

Centralization is costing too much; sooner or later our

cities must unpack.

Why the Community Needs the Church

Docs it make any difference to your community whether

or not the churches continue their Sunday services and

other activities? The Religious Education Association re-

cently asked several hundred high school boys and girls

to consider this question and from their replies the follow-

ing reasons why the community needs the church are

summarized: (1) Sunday church services are a needed

inspiration for in the midst of our busy life we should take

time for communion with God. (2) The church is above

all a place to make friendships of the right sort. (3) No

education is complete without religious education and we

must look to the church for this. (4) The church is need-

ed to back up and motivate the home. (5) The church

brings even ordinary people in touch with great music and

great thoughts. (6) The church is often the only social

and cultural center in a community. (7) Most worth-

while movements receive their initial impetus from the

church. (8) No other community agency shows such so-

licitude for individual welfare. (9) The church is the one

democratic agency in the community. (10) Business men

need the inspiration of the church to keep them from self-

ishness and greed; (11) The church makes for the se-

curity of the community. (12) The church alone can ade-

quately function at such supreme events in life as mar-

riage and death.
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The Bible in the Public Schools

(Continued lre» P>[t "«)

away under the pressure. This is what the Bible will

always do when once we can get men to read it and

think through its truths.

Passing from the fourth century up through to

the Reformation, the siege was gloomy and dishearten-

ing. The Greek element in the church broke off and

took part of the Bible with them; while on the other

hand, the Roman wing through her schools and coun-

cils built up a hierarchical system so complete that

Bible truth was put through a severe smothering proc-

ess. All schools, including the universities, were un-

der the control of the papacy. Nothing went without

its sanction. A papal conception of the Bible was built

up. Aristotelian logic was taught in the schools to prove

the validity of the papal decrees and traditions of the

church. This method resulted in a bad case of Bible

starvation through ecclesiastic selfishness, and intrigue,

for the hierarchical system that was built up came to

seem more vital than the unadulterated Word of

God. But out of this stifling ferment the Bible burst

into a new glory, for in the same schools were those

who inquired more deeply into the truth of things.

They began to read the Bible in the original, and to

search after the writings of the church fathers. The

result, as you well know, was the Reformation. From

this you will note that the Bible cannot be smothered.

The next type of mind the Bible came into conflict

with was what we might call the scientific. This period

of time extended from the Reformation on throu;

centuries that followed. A 'new awakening

through the advent of scientific knowledge.
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of situation is concerned. How did it ever happen that

the Bible got crowded out of our public schools, when

originally it was the first and chief text book in all

schools? Without its influence in laying the founda-

tions of our American institutions America would not

of the true Vine. That the public schools and State unj.

versifies are wanting the Bible and religious teachinj.

in their courses of instruction is certainly a good si»n

and a great opportunity for the Bible to enlarge and ac-

omplish its mission in the world. It has been made

occupy the unique position among the nations of the and preserved to be read and known by all men. Th|

h the

came

The heav-

ens above and the earth beneath furnished new revela-

tions of truth at the behest of the great intellectuals

who applied themselves to the task. These new dis-

coveries and the laws deduced from them upset the

dogmas of the church. The universities and colleges

reorganized on a scientific basis and new ones were

multiplied. This situation constituted a new battlefield,

for when many of the traditions and dogmas of the

church were seen to be untenable, then the Bible upon

which they were supposed to rest, was also considered

untenable. The assaults upon the Holy Book, which

had already passed successfully through many a siege,

took the form of French infidelity, German rational-

ism, and English deism. The greatest intellects of Eu-

rope were engaged in the conflict. The schools were

the first line entrenchments on both sides. Brains

against brains for over two hundred years. At the be-

ginning of the siege scepticism repudiated the entire

Bible as authentic truth. By the close of the period

over three-fourths of the same Book was accepted as

valid. Protestantism fought through to a glorious vic-

tory. Yes, when science and theology have spoken

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth in

their respective fields, they will be seen to stand in mu-

tual agreement. The contest is still pointing in that

direction.

Coming more nearly into our modern times, the

method of attack has changed from scepticism as such,

to historic criticism. This has resulted in an align-

ment known as destructive on the one side and con-

structive on the other. The Bible is the bone of con-

tention. Will there be anything left of it when the

conflict is over, or will it come out of the fire of crit-

icism without the smell of smoke upon it ? My faith is

in the latter; what is yours? The siege already indi-

cates a sweeping victory, for the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, is a growing conscience in

modern education. This is as it should be.

Now to our original theme, The Bible in Our Public

Schools. This is an American problem. There are

those who favor the Bible in the schools, and strange

to say, there are those who oppose it. This looks like

a more serious situation for the Bible than the open

attacks already mentioned, for when you can get people

to read it, and think through its teachings, there is no

question as to the outcome ; but when you have a sit-

uation where it cannot be read the Bible has no chance

whatever to become a teacher to those who need to be

taught. This you see ends the Bible so far as that kind

world she now does. Bible truth and Bible influence

drafted the famous constitution of the United States,

blazed the way in her first functionings and has been

the chief guide of American life through the years.

The oath of office for the highest offices of our great

commonwealth is taken over the sanctions of this Book

of books, and would it not he strange that this Book

should by constitutional enactment eliminate itself

from the public schools ? Some would have us believe

this, but a careful reading does not lead to that kind of

a conclusion. How then did the Bible lose its former

prestige in the schools? In answer to this I will men-

tion four chief influences : In the first place, in the es-

tablishment of the public school system, free education

for all was the keynote that made the growth of the

system so marvelous. The struggle of life in the ear-

lier days and all along through the years made this the

only means of securing an education for the masses.

Denominational schools had to be kept up by fees and

donations. The Jews, of course, wanted the advan-

tages of a free education for their children, but object-

ed to the reading and study of the Bible. They there-

fore brought all the influence they could command to

have it eliminated since they were paying taxes for a

thing that they seriously objected to. The Catholics,

though they had their parochial schools, registered their

protest against the use of the Bible because they were

compelled to pay taxes for a thing they were not using,

and in places where they were using the free schools

they vigorously fought reading the Bible because they

did not want their children to come under its influence.

Then there were the non-Christians who objected on

the grounds that they were paying taxes for a thing

they thought to be erroneous, hence did not want their

children to know anything about it. This was the scep-

tical type. The fourth influence was a certain apathy

among the denominational schools. This came about

through the competition which arose for patronage.

Both State and denominational schools were in the

same field for patronage, and in addition supporters of

the latter had to pay taxes to maintain the former. In

this case he was doubly assessed. Therefore, if the

Bible and religious influences would make the denom-

inational schools more popular, why fight to keep it in

the public schools, the chief competitor? In this situa-

tion the denominational influences lay low. Under all

these influences the Bible lost valuable ground, and

selfishness seems to be the taproot in each case.

Thanks be to God there is a healthful reaction set-

ting in. A big move is on in some sections to get the

Bible into the public schools. Seven or eight States

have already by legislative enactment placed the Bible

into their respective schools. Other State legislatures

have similar bills on their calendars for consideration.

The Jews, Catholics, and unbelievers are vigorously ob-

jecting as formerly. Recently a bill was up before the

Ohio legislature to require the reading of the Bible in

the public schools—at least ten verses each day.

Strange to say the Council of Religious Education in

the State objected on the grounds " that legislation re-

quiring Bible-reading in the schools might interfere

with the progress of week-day religious educational

work in connection with the schools." Here is a case

of wanting to keep the Bible out of the- public schools

in order that week-day religious educational schools

might have a better chance to succeed. This looks like

selfishness. Who said there should be a monopoly in

the reading of the Bible? Would not cooperation be

better? The Religious Educational department of a

certain eastern university protests the teaching of re-

ligion in the public schools. It seems that the same Re-

ligious Education movement in various places is pro-

testing the use of the Bible and the teaching of religion

in the State normals and universities. If this be true,

it looks like a little pruning would be necessary in or-

der that this movement might prove to be a true branch

more it is read and studied in all the schools of the land

the better will our civilization be. The Bible through

the ages has ever been able to rout the enemies
that

have read its pages and meditated upon its truth, and

now if it succeeds in getting into our State system of

schools it will have overcome one of the greatest hin-

drances to its fulfilling its mission, for where there is no

reading and thinking there is no knowing that which

God wants everybody to know.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Blessing of a Curse

BY E. F. SHERFY

Gen. 3: 17

In literature we often see a truth stated in a par-

adox. The Bible being (as some do not realize) good

literature, is no exception to that rule. If the writer

has interpreted the text cited above correctly it is a

paradoxical statement—a seeming contradiction of

thought. But that is not to be wondered at ; for after

all no sage, philosopher, or prophet can undertake what

the author of Genesis undertook when he began to

tell how a good God made a world in which there is

allowed to be so much apparent evil, without seeing

in the whole universe itself what seems to be a huge

paradox. Every such author must face the problem

of evil— both physical and moral evil. In fact, in the

midst of a great creation which God himself called

" good " we all face this same problem in one way

or another and to a greater or less extent. And some-

times the problem seems so big, that, like the friends

of Job and Job himself, we become exasperated in

our efforts at the solution thereof.

Genesis 3 deals primarily with moral evil, or "sin"

as we speak of it ; but the holy writer does Hot ignore

the fact of physical evil. For he conceives of God as

saying that because of sin the woman should suffer

greatly in bringing children into the world, and that

the man should toil for a livelihood even to the point

of suffering. Hence we see he spoke in no uncertain

terms as to the curse of physical evil ; but that being

true, that little twist of the pen which looks almost

like an accident seems so out of place—"For *')'

sake" the ground will be
"
cursed." How strange,

that!

How often we have heard something like this: "Oh,

if Adam and Eve just hadn't sinned ! In that case

we would not need to till the cursed ground; there

would be no thistles, crab grass, or cockleburs to fight;

there would be no pests ; no San Jose scale or chinch

bugs, no cholera or foot and mouth disease, tliere

would be no human ills such as flu, colds and resultant

pneumonia ; no rheumatism or any other " isms ">

which the flesh is heir. Well, there are at least three

things wrong with that wish. First, it is a futile wish.

Second, who knows but that any or all of us, »«

Jesus, might have sinned even if Adam and Eve «»

not. Third, what sort of creatures would we be '

there were no obstacles in life? Mere " lotus eaters,

perhaps.

The writer has recently been impressed with '

idea that sickness, which is often regarded as a

aster and a curse, may turn out to be a blessing

^
to the individual and to the community. But for

fact that human woe calls forth that fine "«
.

instinct with which we are all capable of rcsp0,"
|i]i ||i

—heart-felt sympathy—it is evident that the

of human kindness" would cease to flow W

human heart. . _

Behold how communities, or even whole na^

are stirred to Christian benevolence by the knm
^ ^

of wrong or great human suffering! Bu
'J

V

curse
>

tiding

lilk

the

those who suffer the pangs of an appal'

How can that "curse" be a blessing.
Well,

matter of fact, such does not always prove
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blessing-
That depends "on the set of the sail and

not the gale." It depends on whether or not the

afflicted one can say with Carlyle: "The universe is

neither dead nor demoniacal, nor a charnel-house with

spectres: but godlike and my Father's." If we are

able to say: " This is my Father's world "; if we are

able to spell " fate" not, f-a-t-e but F-a-t-h-e-r; if we
are able (because we are willing) to see the hand of

[ehovah in the apparent " curses," we may, like Job,

be able finally to say: "I had heard of thee by the

bearing of the ear but now mine eye seeth thee." The
pure in heart may see God ; they may see heaven here

and hereafter ; and who knows but that it takes the

refiner's fire, ofttimes, to purify our hearts? If so,

there may be a blessing in an apparent curse.

McPherson, Kans.

Visiting the Sick
(Continued from Page 423)

of sympathetic tears. The Christian Scientists are

wiser than we in some of their practices. If we had as

much common sense as we imagine, we would spend

equally as much time studying the good points that

have made our competitors succeed as in combating

their errors. It is good psychology to avoid the men-

tion of pain in the sickroom.

It is a good thing to plan pleasant little surprises

for sick folks, unexpected gifts catering to their likes

and such simple matters as the garnishing of the food

we bring. It is a good thing to beg any favor of an in-

valid that he can accomplish. It gives him a sense of

responsibility. In selecting flowers for the sick room
it is well to avoid plants of strong scent and heavy pol-

len as these may be irritating. And I think it is well

to send colored blossoms. White flowers are too sug-

gestive of death unless mixed with others. Growing
plants are better than cut flowers. The city person
would probably be enraptured with orchard blossoms
or wild flowers, while the farmer appreciates hot house
plants.

It is a good idea to imagine one's self in the place of
the invalid and follow the Golden Rule.

Long Beach, Calif.

How Long?

BY D. F. LEPLEY

How long can we maintain the pace that has been
set for our educational program without bankrupting
our Brotherhood ?

Now brethren please do not call this a " slam," nor
jump to the conclusion that I am against education,
for I am not.

I have always fully recognized its value and do yet,
because of my lack of it.

1 am a firm believer in a fully rounded out educa-
tlon

'

a real Christian education—an education that
"lakes a human being stronger—physically, mentally,
morally and spiritually—an education that will help
m to find God's plan for his life and that will give
™ vision and courage and strength to accept and fol-
°w God's plan, whether that plan calls for digging™

,

building roads, or running a real " dirt farm "
;

"' ™6 houses or machinery, teaching school, preach-
"t

1

the Gospel or doing anything else that God wills,

"t hold that an education that does not do these
"gs, for our, or any other people, is worse than use-

ejteve that it is generally conceded, by those who

jorih-

°Ur present trend
' that a veI7 larSe ma"

ho 1
"1e young men an <l women, of our Brother-

tlie

attend our own or other colleges do so for

teacri

PeClfi<: purpose of fittinS themselves to become
,

fs, preachers, leaders and missionaries.w " from

""a*, althoug
<* these,

B«t have

t

w
hmgs fhativ"^ and suppiy a iot ° £ other

a,
ut- rtr ° i °ur missu,n °^- -

,„,. . ,, " maintenance of all of our congregations and churches

I not dT ^ MESSENGER f°r April 25, with all of their needs. Then let us not forgetsI noticed the report of a Commission which had been pressing needs of all of our colleges and L demandsappointed by the General Conference to investigate the that are made upon the comparXe.ylew producerstatus of our various church schools and colleges. And in our Brotherhood from week to week and fromrom this report I gather these facts: that we now month to month to maintain all o the ac" iti«have four times as many members of our church in Does it not seem increasingly evident that there mustour colleges, per one hundred communicants, as do all soon be a retrenchment somewhere, and especTalyother denominational colleges. In other words where when we must face, willingly or unwillingly for aTo"they have one member, out of every 100, i„ college, we siderable period, the drastic and the m^tao,e read-

Akn h," „ ...
.

justment of our international economic conditions,

V a m ,H n
PCr C

°T
mUn,Cant is less tha" wWch "«* ™ke it increasingly hard for the compara

-

% as much, per collie, as is that of all of the other tively few producers who are already bending under
their burden?

f w,, l be a t ft,-

will u * thls
,V'H be

fiijj

And far

me to say that these are not worthy pur-

it is questionable whether or not some
ln

- the past, have missed their calling.

you ever figured out, or tried to, how long

rate, until all, or most of our people

I

°f fhp.v t
earn monev by rea' work,

ne'r brow

'

By the sweat

to feed and clothe them, and with

denominational colleges. Or say, that the average
wealth, or " financial worth " of each, of the necessary
number of their members, to maintain one of their col-
leges, is $6,000, ours is only $1,000, or less, per mem-
ber.

Also that we have invested two and one-eighth times
as much money in our church college plants, per mem-
ber, as have the other denominations, while our esti-

mated wealth is only about one-sixth as much per col-
lege.

This seems to be an honest admission, by this inves-
tigating commission, that our church is heavily " over-
schooled " and that our general Brotherhood is being
impoverished by the heavy drain upon her physical re-

sources by our schools. And this condition cannot en-
dure indefinitely without seriously affecting the spir-

itual vigor and work of our church.

A church that does not always maintain a liberal dis-

parity between her bank account, and the checks that
are drawn on it, cannot long endure and retain her in-

tegrity and usefulness.

What must ultimately happen when the " consum-
ers " once outnumber the " producers " ?

Does it not seem that our present school program is

gradually leading us towards this condition—this end ?

It may not be out of place to append here a few fig-

ures quoted from the Journal of the National Manu-
facturers Association:

The public payroll now embraces one person in every
twelve gainfully employed. In 1922, 3,400,000 persons re-

ceived more than $3,800,000,000 in public compensation.
We pay yearly from the Treasury three times as many
persons as are employed in all branches of the mining in-

dustry, a number more than equal to all who are required
to work our street and steam railroad system; five times
as many as mine our coal, and six times the number en-
gaged in the basic production of iron and steel and the

maintenance of our foundry and machine shops.

The sum required to support the recipients of govern-
ment compensation for a single year would meet the pay-
rolls of the automobile industry, or sustain every form of
our textile manufacture from messenger boys to the high-
er paid executives, for a ten-year period.

Within 20 years we have doubled the number of federal

civil employees, while the wage earners of the United
States have increased but 10 per cent in the last decade.

The public payroll now embraces one person in every
twelve gainfully employed.

Bureaucracy gains with astounding strides. In the first

year of the twentieth century the Federal Government
possessed three independent boards or commissions, op-

erating at an annual cost of $820,000. The appropriations

for the present fiscal year will provide for the support of

33 independent establishments at an annual expense of

more than $65,000,000. These administrative bodies alone

represent $200,000,000 in excess of the total cost of all the

departments of the national government in 1900.

In a session of Congress primarily dedicated to tax re-

duction, proposals involving the expenditure of more than

$3,300,000,000 of public money have been introduced.

The above are vital government statistics that are

hard to be controverted, and show the rapid growth of

machinery in government, and its effects, and I believe

that it can truthfully be said that the multiplication of

our church machinery, with all of its manifold auxil-

iaries, colleges, etc., is a 'near parallel to that of our

government, and it seems that the end is not yet.

Consider, too, that our Brotherhood spends close to,

if not all of $2,000,000 per year in all of our General,

State and District Conferences, Sunday-school and

other conventions, and that if our producing brethren

wish to attend all of these functions they must submit

to the loss of at least one month's wages out of the

Therefore, I am wondering, and perhaps also many
others besides me, how long this program can continue,
at this rate, until our Brotherhood has become bank-
rupt.

Brethren, in view of these stubborn facts, it is in-

evitable that some of our activities must suffer.

Which shall it be?

How long can our structure carry this burden with-
out breaking?

Connellsville, Pa.

The Restoration of the Erring
(Continued from Page 422)

that we might be able to respond to the high demands
of the Spirit.

But, " in die spirit of gentleness," we are to help the
erring. The language of self-conceit has no place in
the realm of love. How like the meekness and for-
giveness of Christ is his attitude toward the sinning!
Paul says of himself that he was gentle as a nurse.
Again he says, " Shall I come to you with a rod or in
love and in the spirit of gentleness?" Observe the
nurse in her quiet ministry of restoration. She is al-

ways kind and gentle, loving and persuasive ; and this

to restore physical life and strength. How much pains
should we use in the restoration of the immortal spirit

in the weak and helpless about us I To restore a soul,

but not in selfish pride ; to help the weak without the
air of superiority, is to be possessed with the spirit of
gentleness. But to try to do it in the spirit of judg-
ment is not the way of Christ. " A bruised reed shall

he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till

he send forth judgment unto victory." So the church,
preeminently, is not a court of justice but a shelter of
mercy; a crematory where the faults of others are

burned up in the flame of love; a hospital where the

weak and sickly are brought back to health.

" Looking to thyself lest thou also be tempted." We
have been looking at the faults of others. Now, let us
look inward and contemplate our own. It is human to

know what guilt is; if not in a given wrong, then in

other sins hidden from my brother's sight, but heinous

in God's sight. " Look to thyself." This needs care-

ful scrutiny. It calls for earnest concern about my
own spiritual state. Is not the fall of one member of

the family, church or community a humiliation to all ?

And I wonder if some one is not stumbling over my
crooked life. And now I see a weak brother struggling

and losing in the race. What shall I do? Just then

you are to be a social pillar and say, " Here, brother,

lean on me." Only look to thyself lest thou also be

tempted. " Bear ye one another's burdens " is a law of

living that has its origin in new desires which are

caught from Christ. This makes all Christians to have

a common interest and obligation. It gives every in-

dividual plenty of service in helping the weak and over-

burdened. And to take pride, not in any moral su-

premacy over others, but in a moral ability to bear the

burdens of the erring is a source of great soul strength.

In this, Jesus is our abiding example and inspiration.

And his power makes it all possible. His glory was
" Not to be ministered unto, but to minister "

; and not

to boast of a godly dignity, but of a human capacity to

serve. And so we come by this view of life as a social

inheritance from Christ. Does it appeal to us? How
spiritual are we?

New Bethlehem, Pa.
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out of place for the churches to take the lead in this mat-

should be more

St.ti.ticl Report of Aid Societie. of the Church „f ,h(

Brethren 1924

LETTER ABOUT PEACE MEASURES

Dear Brother: this letter is going out to every mm-

is,er of the Gospe. in our church in Amenca, three thou-

sand Lee hundred sixty-three (3.363) in number, and on

my own initiative and responsibility.

Front close study of the reports of our
^

recen Aimual

Conference, as they came to me through the Go pel Mcs

,°
gc r," it becomes apparent that the though, o

Brotherhood has crystallized into the opinion tha h

time is here for our people to act as well as speak

great world movement to outlaw war.

%he firs, essentia,, as we are all agreed, ts to have,.

clcar-c„t idea as tof^-.^^S^
XgtUtf^Mcr yrt bene, o, a matter

which has not yet reached the general pubhc

1, next, there will appear the

'f Nations News," World Co_.-

select journalistic talent ot tne

hand-picked talent of the world.

If another war should come, and there

"conscientious objectors" than ever before the author-

ities would naturally be expected to ask: Well, wha

have you done to prevent this war? We never heard of

your being ovcrzealous in any movement to keep wars

from happening. How can you now claim exemption from

helping to fight it?" Of course, there would be no an-

swer to such logic as this-except to don the umform and

join the militant ranks.

Since our Brotherhood was born out of the war system,

exasperated and driven to America by war persecutions

in Europe, would it be anything more than right that our

church, along with all other so-called non-resistant church-

es should now lead the ranks of all the churches Ul the

crusade against war and in favor of world peace? Now

is the time to help God answer the prayers our church has

been sending to heaven from the date of her birth to the

What is your answer? George Fulk.

Colo., W. & Utah ....

Calif. S. & Arizona ..

CaliL, N
Colo.. E •..
Dak. N. & Mont. E.

Florida & Georgia ...

Inch M
Ind., So
Ind. N

On July

first copy of the "League

World Court Number. This will be

edited by not only the select journalistic

United States, but by the

Even- word in it will be thorougu.j .«...— -

fron the most authentic sources. Our own church could

not produce the equal of this for a million **'»*£
The object is to get the truth over the heads of the poll-

Ltnl and on, ,0 the common people in spite10 poht, ,

This will he done in exactly the same way that the Ant,

Saloon League helped so effectively to put the open sa-

ta„«o business-by reaching the P«°P<« *'«*;

through the churches and every other agency which ecu d

beS to get the message out to the people Some one m

every church in the Brotherhood ought to become posted

o c and keep posted on these important matters^which

with the first number of the League

There is not time for our Bro. J- M.

zed to get some one

present day.

June 25, 1925. 358 60th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Iowa M ay"
Iowa N. Minn. & Dak.
Id^ho & W. Mont
111. N. & Wis
111. S.

Kan s.

Knns.
Knns

S. W. .

NW & Colo. N. E.

1| 45| 171

199 89 78

,vill begin developingj

of Nations New
Henrv to get his peace forces organ.:

from each of our churches in the Brotherhood on the mat.

ing list to receive

I am just an humble

the first number of the new publication,

volunteer peacemaker, or aspirant

,o be allowed to serve as such, trying to hold tip the peace

banner of our Brotherhood until one member from each

1 ca"congregation shall have time to come to the rescue

a",d help L=P our banner flying. The plan I have to sug-

ccst is very simple:

I shall ask the League of Nations to hold at the office m

my care one copy of the first issue of the League.of Na-

tions News," this new World Court Number, for each

Zrch in our Brotherhood. I shall personally assume the

financial responsibility. Then I appeal to you to first sat-

isfy yourself as to my personal reliability and connections^

My letter of church membership has just been forwarded

by" the Cerro Gordo church (Illinois) and will be tendered

to the First Church of the Brethren of Brooklyn tomorrow

evening My family will start in a few days to join me

here. Brother and Sister Byers, pastor and wife here,

have been kind enough to share with us the use of the

parsonage. Sister Byer, with her son, Paul, is being called

home by the serious illness of her mother. Bro. Byer will

become a member of our family for the time being. Per-

haps that is sufficient on that point.

REPORT OF AID SOCIETY MEETING HELD AT

WINONA LAKE, JUNE 6, 19ZS

The auditorium at Winona afforded us an ideal place

for our meeting on Saturday afternoon. AH our officers

were present. Our president, Sister J. C. Myers, Broad-

way Va., took charge of our meeting. Another meeting

was being held in the tabernacle at the same hour But

our women who have the missionary interests of our

church at heart gathered here with one accord to consid-

er some of the needy places of the world and decide where

our interests should be focused for the coming year.

The report of the Virginia Industrial School was given

by Bro. Amsey Bollinger. His report showed a growing

interest in this school and that a larger number of boys

and girls were being helped through the school than dur-

ing the previous year.

Some of India's needs were presented by Sister Ida C.

Shumaker. India's women and girls are in need of schools

to train them for Christian service. Hospital;

needed to care for the sick and provide opportunity for

Christian teaching.

The Bethany Hospital was presented by Sister Nettie C.

Weybright. She showed the need for a hospital large

enough to provide training for our girls who desire to take

a nurse's course.

Bro Chas. D. Bonsack then presented the African Field,

and the needs for a hospital at that place which would

contribute much to the success of the workers of that

field. A discussion followed bringing further information

on these various lines of work so that we might see what

would be best for us to take up for our next year's work.

The African work seemed to appeal to our women more

than the other lines, so when the time came for action a

motion to unite our efforts on a hospital in Africa carried

almost unanimously. For this we are very grateful, be-

cause whatever we undertake the one vital point for the

success of the undertaking is that we be united.

The amount planned for will be $5,000 a year for two

years. This building to be to the memory of Sister Ruth

Royer Kulp who gave her life on the field afte:
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Associate Ac

Ohio ..529

Totil
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such

i shall even suggest to the League of Nations that they brief term of serviee,

.... „,._,j r...... „.. ....,-* for our united effort is smaller than we
might send eaeh of you a sample eopy of thts World Court

number. It will be published monthly. That will allow

your congregation to study the matter over, and look into

it thoroughly and come to a decision as to whether your

congregation will wish to appoint, say a committee ot

three, to subscribe for the League of Nations News, at one

dollar a year, make a careful study of all that is going on.

and keep the church posted.

In case another war should break out it would be almost

sure to involve our nation, as any important war from now

on must do. This is for the reason that business, such as

foreign loans, trade, missionary interests, health measures,

the putting down of the white slave trade and the opium

traffic, maintenance of the international postal system, in,

ternational crop-reporting service, etc., will mix us up with

all countries of the world, and there is no way to pre-

vent it. In fact it is a serious question to consider—wheth-

er the nations ought to try to avoid mixing up. Our Amer-

ican people are sending so many missionaries to other

countries, building so many schools and hospitals on for-

eign soil, and attending international Sunday-school con-

ventions held on foreign soil, and even accepting the cour-

tesy of their pulpits for our American speakers, exchang-

ing teachers in the schools and colleges and all that kind

of thing. That makes it appear to the foreign countries

that we don't even wish to keep from mixing up with

them.

Indeed, the whole situation has reached a point where it

becomes a question as to whether this subject ought any

longer to be left entirely to the politicians. In other words

whether our people themselves ought not to be the ones

to look into this whole subject, and to be the ones who

This bu^e— -_- -

have had in our other campaigns. Some of our State

Districts are very much interested in some of the needs of

their own territory. Thus by having a smaller budget for

Southci- -

Western Pennsyl-
Mijldle Indiana ..

f£ jM
2nd Virginia ^°

.

Load Aid Societies Having Largest Rece.pt.

Nampa, Idaho .-..-. ,,'..'. 1,WM
Ephrata, Pennsylvania

, ms
Roanoke, Virginia

1(p>|j
Washington, D. C 1^W9J9
West Dayton injj.il

Meyersdale, Pennsylvania

As we take up the plans for our new work may we go

forward in his strength and be the means of carrying light

into darkest Africa as well as to help in other places »

he may direct the way.

Since our Aid Work has grown to such an extent the

question of making our reports through the " Gospel Mes-

senger " becomes a problem. In considering the nutter

your officers feel to recommend this plan for one year.

that our Aid work be reported by Districts instead ot lo-

cal societies. Mrs. Levi Minnich, Stc.-Treas.

Greenville, Ohio. .-»_

JOINT CONFERENCE OF SOUTHEASTERN DIS-

TRICT MINISTERIAL BOARDS

joint Conference of the District Ministerial Beards

The jo

me ndiiouHu.,51 • ~i
. . „-nmnt on 01

24, 1925. The aim of the Convention ts the promo™
^

the Kingdom of God through a consecrated., ...s y

by methods in accord with the following thirteen p

adopted at Roanoke last year:
j,

1. That we unitedly labor for love and union among

the churches.
.

f ^^ activity i„-

statistics
the

and".he"past~ors and Ministers' Association of the So*

eastern (Daleville-Bridgewater) Region will be nel l

the next two years there will be the opportun.ty to help
Harrisonburg, Va., Church of the Brethren, July *>

in other ways besides what we have planned for Africa.

We know of some who want to contribute to their

church school, others to their District Mission Board. We

want to recommend to those who do not have any imme-

diate need, a few things from which you may choose to

contribute your support. We want to continue our inter-

est and some support to the Industrial School in Virginia;

some will want to support the Bethany Hospital project;

the needs of India will appeal to some; our General Edu-

cational Board is anxious to help worthy young people in

securing an education and will appreciate contributions

for that purpose; the Home Mission Secretary of our

General Mission Board would be able to place some young

people in needy fields to help build up the work if he bad

funds for their support. Our General Mission Board is al-

ways in need of our help to carry on the work already

started in various fields. We are hoping that none of our

societies will do less than they have done in the past.

With the above plan they will be able to contribute to

several places if they feel so \p do.

Our pledge for the Industrial school was $35,000 in three

years Conference time was the closing of our third year

in this project. We are a little more than $500 short on

That we cooperate in all lines o

augurated by our conferences.

That we secure full and accurate

churches in the respective State Districts-
^

. That the pulpit of each local church be supple

far as practical by a local ministry.
^ ^^^hip.

i
one.

niinis-6. Each minister desiring a charge be given .

7. That we secure the necessary recruits tor

terial force. , districts
he

8. So far as practical weak points and need)

strengthened by transfusion of worke"
Pa ,.ors

' Asl°'

encourage the organization of «*

in , eclare ourselves favorable to holding con^
9. That we

ciations.

,
Di«"

shall have the definite and final word to say ill passing up

on the^ matters. It seems, further, ,ha, i, would no. be 1924 was the best in the history of our work

conferences and ministerial meetings

tion and edification of our ministers.

, i st year We are asking the Districts that have not 11. We favor the layman movement

ye, sentTeir full quota to Li the same to the Genera, 12 . That we stress the importance of good

Mission Board as soon as possible ^ worship. ^^^ ^.^ jnd mer8ry

From our statistical report it will be !

that the year 13. That we encourage better-

ing for our ministers,
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Program of the Boards, July 23

D. H. Zigler, retiring Moderator

Forenoon Session, 10:00 A. M.

Devotional (10 minutes)
J. A. Naff

Greeting (10 minutes), N. D. Cool

Response (10 minutes) Jeremiah Thomas
Organization—Business (IS minutes).

Our Aim (10 minutes).

Roll Call of Districts (each speaker 15 minutes):

North and South Carolina Geo. A. Branscom

piorida and Georgia, j. H. Garst

Tennessee, - R. B. Pritchett

Questions and Answers.

Closing, J- M. Kline

Afternoon Session, 1:30 P. M.

Devotional (10 minutes), M. Q Sanders

How to Meet our Problems (15 minutes), ..L. A. Bowman
Roll Call of Districts (each speaker 15 minutes):

Eastern Virginia M. G. Early

First Virginia CD. Hylton

Northern Virginia C, E. Long

Second Virginia A. S. Thomas
Southern Virginia J. R Robertson

Informal Conference.

Closing, S. P. Reed

Evening Session, 8:00 P. M.

Devotional (10 minutes), Geo. S. Arnold

Address: View Point of Our Young Ministers (15 min-

utes) Paul H. Bowman
Roll Call of Districts (each speaker 15 minutes)

:

First W. Va Emery T. Fike

Second W. Va A. C. Auvil

Our Forward Look.

Round Table Discussion.

Closing C. S. Ikenberry

Pastors and Minuter*' Association Program, July 24

J. A. Dove, Moderator

Forenoon Session, 10:00 A. M.
Devotional.

Conference.

1. Is ilie pastoral idea practical in all the churches of

the region? If so, how can it be made effective?

—

C. B. Smith.

2. How can we best serve the weak and declining

churches?—John T. Click.

Afternoon Session, 1 : 30 P. M.

1. The relation of the Pastor to the Layman's Move-
ment as being promoted.—Rufus Bowman.

2. The Ministers and Pastors' Association.

1. Its aims.

2. How can it best be made effective?—W. M.

Kahle.

3. Business Session.

Note: There will be a 15 minute discussion of each sub-

ject after which it will be open to the general conference.

"I was glad when they said unto me,
Let us go into the house of the Lord " (Psa. 122: 1).

You are invited-come

!

D R zjgIer
Broadway, Va.

droirfSi\t \ £ "I* = r "*!' ,el,er correspondents. It wasde led that other church officers should continue for the year. The

the rerLwT J" *T *??* nV°Tt * con«™"« ««e progress oftt>t remodeling of our churchhouse. During the spring we have beennoiaing our services in a near-by schoolhousc. but before long wc hopeto be ready to Mfedlata and be back in our church. Last SundayBro Bagwell, of North Manchester, preached for U9 on the subjectof Life. We appreciated his uplift;
Chnrubuseo, Ind., June 20.

the subject
sage.—Gertrude Gump,

Notes From Our Correspondents

. I. s.

ILLINOIS
Panther Creek church met in council June 17, with Eld. J. W.

iwitzer in charge. At this meeting the Aid Society elected new
"ISters. Wc have the promise of Bro. W. E. West and wife, of Mt.

11 ti!
l ° 'lolJ OUr evanRelistic meetings this fall, beginning Sept.

Ihc S'I^k services will be in charge of our home leader, Sister
Blanche Wolfe. We decided to do some repair work at the church
loon. Last Sunday evening we had a Children's Day program which
""enjoyed by all present, the children rendering their part well.—
Hue M. Non-singer, Benson, 111.. June 20.

INDIANA
era

V
?
le church observed Mother's Day with an appropriate pro-

*wn Of songs, recitations and talks, mostly by our young people.
" * ,,li:n trie mothers were presented with flowers. In the after-

Which
Warren Hcestand gave his lecture on the life of Paul

m . w ''li
' verv much appreciated. June 13 we met in i

'

Burns"
8

'',' '*"* 0re K°n housc - Brethren John Appleman a

grant A
CIt P rcsen t, the former taking charge. Five Iett<_ _

Km, m"'
,hc foll°wing officers elected: Clerk, Bro. Jesse Pip-

Ktnjbcr
Br°" Arthur Mi»er. Brethren Arthur Miller and Virgil

have our h"'
deleeates to District Meeting. We are hoping to

Stella i,'.. rc hliousc fin,aned soon, ready for rededication.—Mrs.

c|

"a Ruft, Plymouth, Ind., June 20.

PKiSa^^rL
Cl 'U

^
ch met '" council June 12 with Bro

-
HuBh MiIlcr

fiH ihr- ,

c letter s were granted. One member was chosen to

Will £ I
a"n^ on «he finance committee. The communion services

"'anapoH, h
at 7 P

" M " May 17 Bro " Gco
- L - Studebakcr, of In-

""to itri '

tga" a series of meetings, preaching seventeen Spirit-

lir>8ton I

'7 S rLSulting in the baptism of four.—Rosa M. Hoke. Hun-
'"<> June 17,

iraiilyin°K~
S ' eW

I

ilrdsh!p has been emPhasi"d in °ur church wi'th

lhert has [

PSU A comparison with previous giving reveals that
Sunday ,..,

"?cn rea
' and rapid growth here in giving to the Lord.

•hip, 1
- „.

" B
:
May 3, we gave the stereopticon lecture on " Steward-

-
blfor< that ?h

by °"r Genera l Mission Board. And a little while

!?
g "is siih:!.* P

as
.
tor

.
Preached a sermon on stewardship, word-'ng

"is sub
*"= 1,ils,or Preached a sermon on stewardship, w<

L
he

f0rcn„o
eCt'." Much Ado About Something." Sunday, May ji,

ttl." and .

n" SS '0nary scrrnon subject was: "The Salt of the

't°
tl,B Ann,. !*£ h«ndred dollars was the response of the church

June
2j.

ual Conference Offering.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.,

°*«sant Hiii i

v*'
1* 1 council i"" " With Eld

" J" A
-
Gl,mP in char*e we mct in

A ne\
the Purpose of electing church officers for the

""material board was chosen. Sister Lois Chapman

chosen elder for the
Sept. 26. Th,
to make plan

Pleasant View church met in June council, with Eld. J. A Snellpressing. One letter was granted. Bro. A. R. Eikenberry was
g year. We will have our love feast

missionary and ministerial committees were chosen
and set the date for a Harvest Meeting, We ex-

ennH.w T" -
"' ,*" L°-nB Wit5 US «"™«n« ''"ring October toW » . f .1 °L-

meetm *rs
;

0ur Vacation Bible School beganJune- IS under the d.rection of Sister Marie Sherman, of the CedarCreek church, with an enrollment of ninety. Our elder was w t

June ?.
1
' PrMChed f°r U"-Bertha S»e"- So««h Whitley, Ind.,

Shlpshewaria church met in council June 12, with Bro Clm Lightpresiding. Bro. Dallas Sigler was chosen president oTtUChrSffnWorkers' Society
to District Mi

... .and Dallas Sigler arc delccatrio District Meeting. Our Harvest Meeting will be Sunday. July £ awhich tune Bro. I. R. Beery will begin a series of meetings Thetreasurer s report showed a marked increase over last year since

wi.h
C

.h

a

e

n
Hr

m
f

OU
r,

6rn0U
!
PbnS

-
May » WC held our

'
ovc '«"

™lI
«»,

'

.k
•i«"'tn"« >n many years. Bro. Chas. Light officiatedand stayed with us over Sunday when he preached a stirring mis-sionary scrmon.-Mrs. Bessie Sherck, Middlcbury, Ind.. June 19

Wawaka church mct in council June 19, with the pastor, B. E
HoolZ' *

Ch * TeC
-

Br0
"
S

"
J

"
BurRcr w" "5lectcd •««. a«'' Bro.

We hJi i

""""""""s vote was retained as pastor for another year.We have been favored with several fine addresses by visiting repre-sentat.ves of different interests of the church, such as, Prof. Otho

bZT'
°" m™T S

-
May ,0i Br°- V

'
C Finne"' ° [ th« WelfareBoard on May JO and 31; Mr. Christncr. of India, gave us histest.mony Jurfe 18. Our pastor went as delegate to the Conference

IJJrought a
?
ne rcP° r.t of the meeting. Church work is pro-gressing well. Interest is good. The average attendance I. be-tween sixty and seventy.-Jacob A. Eberly, Ligonier, hid., June 24.

IOWA
Council Bluffs church met in council June 19 with Bro Stair

siding It was decided that Bro. Stair represent our church at District
Conference. After the business- meeting baptism was administered
to one applicant.—Loie Briggs, Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 21.

Brooklvn.--Our spring love feast April 12 was well attended bymembers Bro. I. W. Brubaker, of Prairie City, officiated and wewere glad for the visitors from there. Our brethren gave a short
but interesting program on Mother's Day. The church requested .

that the pastor act as delegate to Annual Conference. Our churchmet in council June 13. with Bro. H. M. Fields presiding. We
%Ln ,« .

g,n a
-

Uv° wceks ' mccting June 28, with Bro. Russell
Shull of Chicago, in charge. The music will be conducted by home
talent. Our Vacation Bible School is to begin July 27, with the
pastor as superintendent.-Mrs. H. M. Fields. Brooklyn, Iowa. June 18,

Franklin County.—We are in the midsl of our revival with BroL H Root, of Willow Creek, S. Dak., in charge. Sister Anna Hamer!
of Waterloo is superintendent of our Vacation Bible School which
is being held at this time also. May 10 our young people's Sun-
day-school class gave a missionary program. Our love feast will^e June 29, at 7 P. M.-Rufus R. Schwab, Hampton, Iowa, June 19.

Greene.-Since our last report our churchhouse has undergone re-
decorating in general with paint and varnish on the inside, Credit
is due the Sisters' Aid Society for this splendid work. May 13 the
Aid Society had charge of a community supper in the basement of
the church which was well attended and netted them nearly $40
June 14 our pastor, Bro. Edw. Eikenberry, delegate to Annual
Conference, gave a good report. June 21 Bro. Everett Hodgin gave
a stereopticon talk. The pastor is absent now engaged in revival
work at Robins, Iowa, The church plans to have a Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School in the near future—Elsie A. 1'yle, Greene. Iowa
June 22.

Sheldon.-Bro. J. E. Eddy, of Worthington. Minn., commenced a
series of meetings at this place May 3, closing May 17, with eleven
conversions. Bro. Eddy in his clear and earnest way delivered some
excellent and inspiring sermons which were much appreciated by all.
Our love feast was held May 16, with a good attendance. Bro.
Eddy officiated, assisted by Bro. H. H. Wingcrt, of Kingsley, Iowa.
Mother's Day was observed with a very appropriate program by
the Sunday-school—Grace B. Kimmcl, Sheldon, Iowa, June 23.

South Keokuk church met in council June 13, with Eld D F
Shelly in charge. Roosevelt Wallerich was elected Sunday-school
superintendent for six months. Mollic Heilman and Mabel Wondcr-
lich were chosen delegates to District Conference, with D. F. Shelly
and Ida Brown, alternates; C. W. Shelly, Sunday-school delegate,
with Rebecca Stanbrough, alternate. Wc sent in a call for the
District Conference of 1926. Wc decided to hold our love feast Sept.
17. On account of poor health resulting from flu, Bro. Morris
Lough asked to be excused from his duties as minister for a while,
which request was granted. We decided instead of having preach-
ing every other Sunday evening to turn that time over to the
young people to give such a service as they see fit. Our love
feast was well attended with a goodly number present from other
congregations. Bro. Will Glotfelty, of Liberty ville, officiated, as-
sisted by Brethren D. P. Miller and Jasper Smith, of North English.
June 14 Bro. O. Ogden and Bro. Gusty Ogden and families, of Udell,
were with us and gave a service which was much appreciated. May
31 wc were very glad to have Bro. Butler, of Mt. Morris, with us
again. June 11 the young people's Sunday-school class entertained
their parents at a social gathering. The class gave a program and
served refreshments. The evening was much enjoyed by all. Our
Conference offering amounted to S55.—Vera M. Wonderlich, Midland,
Iowa. June 22.

KANSAS
East Maple Grove church met in council June 13, with Bro. Asa

Crist presiding. It was decided to have our two weeks' revival
begin either the last week in July or the first week in August,
with Bro. A. D. Crist, evangelist. The young people of the church
rendered a very nice temperance program Sunday evening, June 21,

after which an offering was taken.—Lela Day, Gardner, Kans., June 23.

Verdigris.—Recently we had our regular council, with the pastor
presiding. Our love feast and Homecoming were well attended. Eld.

D, P. Neher. of McCune, Kans., gave the morning address which
was much appreciated. In the afternoon the following subjects were
treated: History of Verdigris Church, The Church, How the Church
Can Help the Community, How the Community Can Help the Church,
and What Faith Means to You. Wc are In the midst of our Daily
Vacation Bible School with a good enrollment. We expect to

begin our revival Oct. 6. with Eld. J. W. Sala, of Cabool. Mo.,
evangelist.—Mrs. L. L. Alger, Madison, Kans., June 20.

LOUISIANA
Roscpine.—June 14 the members, with Bro. J. F. Hoke, elder, held

the annual council and love feast and communion at the residence
of Bro. L. S. Cox. We were thankful to have with us new members
who have come into the Kingdom since our last service of this

kind a year ago. Every member seemed to be strengthened by par-
taking of the sacred ordinance. Bro, F, E. Maxie, our pastor, is

very earnest in his work to advance the cause of our Lord. He
was present and aided Bro. Hoke in the services,—Maggie Davis,
Roscpine, La., June 20.

MICHIGAN
Detroit (First Church).—June 7 we had a combined Children's

and Educational Day program. The children gave the first part

of the program and afterwards Mrs. John Reinoehl delivered an ad-

dress on "The Educational Value of Our Church Colleges." June
17 our church experienced one of the richest blessings in its history

when Dr. D. W. Kurtz, president of McPherson College, was with

us. He spoke in the morning on "The Doctrine of the Christian
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At °" r laat council wc adopted a budget ofV W0 general fund and J1.000 building fund.-Mrs. Walter K. Gordon4749 Seyburn Ave.. Detroit, Mich., June 22.
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Rodney church held a members' meeting May 28. with Eld ChasSpencer ,n charge. Bro. Jas. Fredrick was elected supcrin enden

gate. tIm£te M
,L

.-
BrC,tt ^ SU*" Pa,dck ™« ejected dele'gates to District Meeting. Bro. Graham, of Pennsylvania, will begin

ifVuT/n rCt "
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,B JU "? * and C!°8C Ju,y I2 On the evenhg
Of July » our love feast will he held, preceded by an all-day meet
"IB. We will observe Children's Day and will also have a Su, -
day-school p.cn.c July 4.-W. E. Tombaugh, Rodney. Mich ? June 22
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- W. H. Good pre-siding Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro M L Moats
superintendent. Brethren W. H. Good and M. t. Moa s were chosen
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er H"Cl "•"• Snnday.sch^l delegateto District Meeting, with Sisters Melinda Good and Mildred Weaver
altemntes.-Mildred Weaver, Prescott, Mich,. June 22

VVeaver,

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek church mct in council Junc 13, with Eld. J. H Arga-

bright presiding. Sister Nancy Davidson was elected defcgaVc *oDiatnc Meeting, with Bro. J. H. Argabright and Wilbert Erisma .atemates. June 7 Bro. J. W. Sala. of Cabool, Mo., began a series"I meetings. For two weeks he labored faithfully, preaching in allseventeen souls.irr.ng sermons. Three young people confessed Christand were received into the church by baptism. We feel that theChurch has been much revived and encouraged to do more for theKmgdom.-Ruth Argabright, Fairview. Mo.. June 23.

NEBRASKA
Kearney.—We have two sermons every Sunday by Bro S MForney and Bro L. Albright. We sent a delegate to Annual Meet-'

niff. Several of our members attended also and brought back
splendid reports. The Christian Workers gave a fine oronram last
evening. The Mission Study Class meets once a week at the
borne of Brother and Sister Albright. They are doing splendidwork among our young people and children which wc alt appreciate.-
Lucy E. Hodge. Kearney, Nebr., June 22.

South Beatrice.-We recently remodeled our church and held our
first service May 17. I think we all missed thc Christian fellow-

'

ship we enjoy at our home church, though a good many attended
other churches while ours was closed. In the evening Br.i. Ell.n
bcrger, our pastor, gave the baccalaureate sermon to the graduat-
ing class of the Riverview High School. His subject was, "Three
Essentials of a Successful Life." May 22 the commencement exercises
were held in the church when a splendid program was given by
the graduates. Our home orchestra gave several numbers of sacred
music, bormcr Governor McKelvie gave a good address making
service of humanity " his strongest point. Junc 14 our church

was rcdcdicatcd. Bro. J. W. Lear peached for us, impressing very
forcibly upon us how we should rcdedicate our lives and our children
lo God. Bro. Lear's subject for Ihc afternoon was, "The Church"
and he preached the Word with power. June 7 Bro. J. E V ,',.

gave a talk about thc Jews.-Hatlte Dell Frantx, Holmesvillc,
Nebr., June 18,

OHIO
Bellefontalne church enjoyed a communion May 31, at which about

sixty members were prcsent. A number of visiting members were
with us: Bro. John Wieand, of Alvada, Ohio. John Gotid ami II t;
Smith, both of the Logan church who took part in the services the
former having charge. In the afternoon before thc love feast two
of our Sunday-school pupils were baptized. At our council meet-
ing May 4, Eld, E, P. Yoder was chosen delegate to Annual Meet-
ing, with Sister Bessie Yoder, alternate. Bro. John R. Snyder and
family were with us over Sunday, on their way home from Annual
Meeting. Bro. Snyder gave us a very able seVmon on the Duty of
Christ.—Noel Blair. Bcllefontainc, Ohio, June 19.

Green Spring church held a council meeting June S, with Kid.
Harvey Thomas in charge. Thc following officers were elected:
Elder, W. B. Stover; Christian Workers' president, Caroline Eberly;
trustee. Russell Zimmerman. Reports from numerous committees
were heard. Bro. Hugh Hcckman and family arc with us this sum-
mer.—Mrs, Elias Eberly, Old Fort, Ohio, June 23.

New Carlisle church mct in council May 29, with Eld, David Dredge
in charge. Opening devotions were conducted by Bro. A. S. Neher.
One letter was received. At this meeting wc decided to bold a
peace service at our church on National Defense Day, Thc date
(or our communion meeting is Oct. 24, 6 P. M. At this meeting
various officers were elected to fill the places of those whose time
expired.—Cinda Barnhart, New Carlisle, Ohio, June 23.

Salem.—Wc are happy to report that five more have responded
to the call of Christ and were baptized recently. June 14 Bro.
Grapes, of Bunkertown, Pa., gave us an inspiring message from
Rom. 8: 35-39. In the evening we had thc pleasure of hearing Ugo
Narkida, a Japanese Christian, tell his experiences in the new life.

Some of the Sunday-school classes have been cooperating nicely
with our Aid, rendering valuable service in the way of sewing and
cleaning house for thc needy. Our Daily Vacation Bible School
is to begin July 20.—Katie Flory, Phillipsburg, Ohio, June 23.

Zion Hill church enjoyed the Lord's supper and communion on
June 21. Bro. A. H. Miller, of Akron, preached for us several even-
ings previous to the communion. Three of our Sunday-school pupils

were baptized. Our contribution to the Annual Meeting offering was
a little over $76. Dorothy Harrold and J. H. Basinger arc our
representatives to thc District Sunday-school Meeting at thc Spring-
field church.—Elsie Miller, Columbiana, Ohio, June 23.

OKLAHOMA
Cushinc—The O. L. W. U. met in regular session June 7 at

Cushing. A miscellaneous program was rendered. The Union decided

to send a delegate to the Young People's Conference at Ottawa,
Kans. The next meeting will be held at Oklahoma City in August.—
Ethel Carrier, Coyle, Okla., June 19.

Washita church enjoyed a love feast May 2, with sixty-four com-
muning. Eld. D. E. Cripe officiated. There were also a few visit-

ing members with us. From May 18 to 29 wc had our Vacation
Bible School which was conducted by Brother and Sister McCann
and other helpers of our own church. Sister Schnurr. of Oklahoma
City, was here several days during the school and helped with the

work. The program rendered by the pupils was very interesting

and showed the instructive and profitable work accomplished. On
account of being busy with school activities wc postponed our

Mother's Day program until May 24. when several interesting numbers
were rendered. After thc program Sister Schnurr gave an interest-

ing talk. May 29 Samuel G. Jones, of Oklahoma City, g3ve a

temperance lecture. Three have been received by letter since our

last report. Several of our number who have attended McPherson
College are here to spend their Vacation.—Jacob Merkey, Cloud Chief.

Okla.. June 19.

OREGON
Albany church met in council Junc 14. One letter was received.

D. H. Holl and E. W. Pratt were elected delegates to District Meet-

ing, with Sister Lovina Clayton and Bro. W. G. Hoover, alternates.

(Continued on Page 432)
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DIARY LEAVES

Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, May 10

This is Mother's Day, and the idea has taken hold of

me properly. For when it comes to preaching, any sub-

ject that brings in the sweet memories of mother, with all

that they have come to mean to me, is a subject o su-

preme appeal, entering right into the secret place of my

heart, and bringing forth the best that hes within. Oh,

no you can not overdo it, provided your life measures up

,o your words. I well remember once, when a hoy, find-

ing expression for my feelings in these words: What

mother says, I will believe, even if it isn't true.' May the

memory of mother be blessed to every one of us, may

our girls have sweet dreams of the day when they w. 1
be

worthy, honored, self-sacrificing, long-suffering, patten

mothers. For that is the meaning, the inevitable fruits of

having a special day for mother.

Green Spring., Ohio, Monday, Ma, 25

Yesterday in the morning, in our little church (lodge

hall) in the city, I preached on " Divine Imperatives.

The word mu.t is used over 100 times in the Bible, and

though the Old Testament is 3 to 1 larger than the New,

yet in the New Testament that word occurs about 3 to 1

oftener than in the Old. Herein is a significance. In the

same breath with rnu.t is the suggestion that you don t

have to if you don't want to, but the result of such delin-

quency cannot be avoided. "Ye must be born again

"
1 must be about my Father's business. The ion of

man must be lifted up." There are others also, as: He

that ruleth over men must be just." "For a bishop must

be blameless, ruling his own house well" He "must have

a good report of those that are Without." ' The servant

of God must not strive." In that matter of the b.shop, or

elder, and his relationship to his family, and the behavior

of that family, 1 am becoming a great deal more sensitive

to the Spirit; how can a man who is unable to rule his

own house well, and whose children are unruly, be ac-

cepted as a leader in the church? I look at the children,

and if they are not in line with the teachings of the father

of those children, I ask no questions; my mind is already

made up. , ,

After the morning services in the city, I went down to

East Nimishillen, and enjoyed the evening in church serv-

ice with them. I spent the night with Bro. Biler's grow-

ing family, in their new house, and came to Tiffin, where

1 was met and brought to the church here by Bro. Frank

Bock Tonight I talked missions—the one subject that is

the most invigorating to me, because in it I see again the

glow, the lost radiance of the one time glowing, rejoicing,

abounding, self-sacrificing, pioneer church. I went home

with Bro. Albert Sellers, into whose home 1 now come as

a sort of member of the family; I am in the friendschaft,

for my son's wife's mother's daughter's sister's husband,

is this Bro. Sellers. Interesting, isn't it?

I have received a splendid beginning of " Stories of the

Brethren." A sister in Canada sent me the following,

which is just fine, but must be verified. If Naomi is a

child of the Brethren, then is it very good.

Some years ago, in one of our congregations, was a girl

in her ninth year by the name of Naomi. She had given

her heart to the Lord, and had united with the church. A

few weeks after her baptism, she spent the night with an-

other girl about her own age whose name was Emma.

Emma was not a Christian, nor were any of her family.

Neither did they attend Sunday-school or church—thought

it wasn't necessary for them.

In the morning after Naomi had returned home, Emma

said : " Mother, I want to be a Christian, like Naomi."

"What makes you think Naomi is a Christian?" asked

her mother.
" 'Cause I know she is," replied Emma.
" How do you know? Has she been talking to you? "

"Well, I just know. And she wasn't talking to me ei-

ther."

"Won't you tell me how you know?"
" 'Cause, mother, I know. Last night when we went to

bed, she knelt down to pray, and I threw a pillow at her,

but she did not notice it at all; then I threw one of my

shoes, and it hit her on the head, but she kept right on

;

and then I stuck a pin into her, and she did not notice

that either; but when she got up, she kissed me just as

good as ever. I tell you she's a Christian. I wish I was

one."

I have been searching the Cleveland Library for a cer-

tain story of the Brethren in Stark County, many years

ago, which is interesting. Stories are wanted. Send in

your best. ,,,,.„,„,, ohi<>t Sunday, June 14

The Conference is over. And I suppose, what all our

preachers did today is just what I did, too; that is,

preach on "Echoes from Winona." I told my folks

that I caught myself, during the Conference, naming them

over and over, one by one, and wishing they all could be

there. The impact of the whole was so helpful, so inspir-
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ing, so rejuvenating. What our little group sent for the

Conference Offering, had grown, until I felt quite elated,

and as I showed the envelope to several, it was with a

sense of real joy and personal satisfaction, especially when

one after another said: " O, you have gone ahead of usl

To which I replied, "Sure, you may always depend on

Cleveland." And when the offering was being taken 1

placed that envelope into the bag with a feeling-well, I

can't quite explain it. I told the folks they might feel

over-elated if they knew suddenly what the amount really

came to be, our amount from the Cleveland mission 1
It

was all too good to keep. It was really soul-inspiring, for

it slipped in through the regular channels, and never was

suspected, and even now, no one knows. It was marked,

" No Publicity." I told the folks they would have to wait,

for good news will leak out. The treasurer will get a re-

ceipt, and it will appear in the "Visitor," I suppose.

I talked longer than usual, even though it was hot. 1

saw all were interested. I was full of my subject. Some-

times folks count up the cost of a Conference in dollars

and cents and then raise the question as to whether .t

pays to invest so much money just for a Conference. That

isn't a fair proposition. Highest values are not money val-

ues The Moslem goeth to Mecca and there where only

Moslems are remaineth a while, then returneth to his own

country, a Moslem dyed in the wool. The Russian goeth

to Jerusalem, carrying his shroud with him, and immerses

himself, wearing his shroud, in the river Jordan. In that

shroud he will be buried, when the end comes. But he re-

turneth to his own land a true and settled Orthodox Greek

Christian, never to doubt any more. The pope is calling

for all the bishops of Rome to come into a holy conclave

this year, with himself. The pope is onto his job. He

knows the psychology of a stunt like that. Even so we

attending our Conference, go up to the place appointed

in an expectant frame of mind: we meet up with the great

throng, we sing together, we pray together, we listen to

the addresses and speeches made, and we receive a new

impulse of strength, we are cemented together, we are lift-

ed up, our faith is confirmed, and we are sent forth as little

firebrands, conquering and to conquer I Although we

have all received the baptism of the Spirit at the begin-

ning, here we receive one of the oft-repeated infillmgs of

the Spirit, which is the Christian's happy experience, his

inheritance. At the close of our services this morning, I

read a part of the Report of the Resolutions Committee all

of which was adopted at the Conference by a unanimous

rising vote. Then our good Brother Harley arose and

suggested that we, too, express our unanimity of spirit

with the action of Conference. And while all were stand-

ing, we sang a closing hymn, " Rejoicing for the Consola-

tion." W. B. Stover.

1270 Parkwood Drive, Cleveland, Ohio.

>.n

mU'r and

3ruba](t,

and Rev. Herbert tay. Interment in the Evergreen cemetery..

Edgar Rothrock, La Verne, Calif.

Bescckcr. Marcellus Monroe, son oi Henry and Mahals Be*,*.,

born near Pitsburg. Ohio, died after a lingering sickneas J„ne £
192S. aged 50 years. 2 months and 2 days. The last few days br0Ua^
intense suffering which was borne with Christian patience,

fj*"

1

24 1894. he married Clara E. Fulse. There were four children,
„„,

having preceded him. March 29. 1911, he united with the
"

of the Brethren. There remain his wife and three children,

at the Pitsburg church by Brethren J. Beecher. N. W. Bir

Edw. Millcr.-Mrs. Ella M. Delfc, Pitsburg, Ohio.

BlankenbUter, Anna, daughter of Joseph and Kathrene

was born in Pennsylvania and died at the home of her daughter
in

Miami N. Mex., June 10, 1925. aged 79 years, 7 months and 17 da„

She lived in Pennsylvania until she was twenty-one years old. D„;

ing these years she became a member of the Mennonite
church

but later united with the Brethren. In 1871 she married Elba, h,

in Missouri, who lived only seven years, leaving her with ,„",

daughters. Six years later she married Geo. Blankenbilhsr, »ho
died six years ago. She leaves four daughters, one of whom i, ,

missionary to China. One daughter preceded her in 191,. •„,,„

are also sixteen grandchildren and five great-grandchildren,
beiid,,

seven stepchildren. Her Christian faith grew with her years of t„.

oerience. Her Bible was read until the last. Services by her grand,

son, Ira J. Lapp, of Wenatchee, Wash., assisted by the writer.-

Frank W. Gibson, Springer, N. Mex.

Brandt, Sister Mary, nee Witmer, born in Lancaster County, p,

died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jos. Aldinger, aged 88 ,an
6 months and 26 days. During the early years of her married

lib

she united with the Church of the Brethren, and remained a faithful

member. Services in the Elizabethtown church by Brethren Sarnotl

Witmer and Jacob Langcnecker—Minnie Hosteller, Lawn, Pa.

ibaugh, John H., of Martinsburg, Pa., and widely know.
- died June 14, 1925, aged 71 ,„„, j

ces in the Smithfield church by Ok
Metzger cemetery near Clappertown.—1*^

throughout Morri

months and 20

writer. Interme

K. Ziegler, Williamsburg, Pa

Carper, Sister Elizabeth,, only daughter of Bro. Henry and Sijttr

Margaret Young, born in Springfield, Ohio, died at the home of

her son-in-law, Bro. A. R. Holl, near Mogadore, June 14. 1925, aged

81 years, 9 months. She married Eld. Geo. Carper Dec. 22, 1861. T,,

daughters and three sons were born to them. She leaves oDe

daughter, two sons, seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

Her husband, one son and one daughter preceded her. Soon after

marriage she and her husband united with the Church of thc

Brethren of which she was a faithful member until death. Almoit

her entire life was spent in this vicinity. Services at the Sprit,,,

field church by Eld. C. L. Wilkins, assisted by Brethren M. S. Ynnn,

and A. H. Miller. Burial in thc cemetery adjoining thc church.-

Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio.

Chambers, Eli, son of Samuel and Harriet (Miller) Chambers,

born near Troy Ohio, died at Ripon, Calif., May 17, 1925, aged H
years 8 months and 2 days. He leaves a wife, one son, four grand-

children and two sisters. Services at Sugar Creek church ntu

Lima by Eld. David Byerly.-Grace O. Byerly, Lima, Ohio.

Cleindence, Lee A., died June 6, 1925, aged 37 years 2 months ad.

13 days The lightning struck him, killing him suddenly. Service,

in the bounds of the Beaver Run congregation by the writer, at-

sisted by Rev. Arndoff, of the M. E. church. He leaves his »«,,

two sons, two brothers and one sister. His parents preceded him.-

A. S. Arnold, Old Fields, W. Va.

Faidley, Samuel, of Sipesville, - -

bounds of the SipesvUle congregatu

1 month and 21 days. Death was

Wife preceded him about six years a

Bro. Faidley as a real neighbo:

died at his home within the

June 6, 1925, aged 81 yean,

lue largely to the heat. Hii

.. A host of friends recogniied

member of the Sipesyuls

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for 'hf P»tfea'ne" Mes*

££* suSipS tS^S^' JuSS?^u
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

BagweU-Nehor.-By the undersigned, at the West Charleston church,

June U, 1925, Mr. C. E. Bagwell, of Winchester Ky. and Elsie Mae

Neher Tippecanoe City. Ohio.-J. C. Flora, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Bolrnger-Wine.-By the undersigned, June 3, 1925, at the home of

the Side's p«en«; Mr. and Mrs. J. H Wine North Manchester

Ind Mr. Noble Bolinger, of Pleasant Mound, 111., and Miss Clara

E Wine —G L. Wine. Mount Morris, III.

Brin.on-Browntag.-By the undersigned, June 3 1925 at the home

oi Brother and Sister Vernard Browning Bro Merrill Br.nson and

Sister Opal Browning, both of Muncie, Ind.-V. F. Schwalm, North

Manchester, Ind.

Flory-Gros.nickle.-By the undersigned, June 4, 1925, at the home

of Brother and Sister Wm. Grossnickle, near North Manchester,

Ind., Bro. Chas. Flory, of Virginia, and Sister Mary Grossnicklc.-

V. F. Schwalm, North Manchester, Ind.

Hofmei.ter-Switzer.-By the undersigned June 3, 1925, at the

bride's home Mr Dannie Hofmeister, of Towner, Colo., and Sister

Gladys Switz'er, of Haxtun, Colo.-I. C. Snavely, Haxtun, Colo.

Lanr.en-Landess.-By the undersigned, at the First Church of the

Brethren Chicago 111- May 31, 1925, Bro. Otto Laursen, of Chicago,

and Sister Ida Loucretia Landess, of Hillsboro, Ohio.-J. W. Lear,

Chicago, 111.

Royer-Regi.ter.-By the undersigned, June 3, 1925, at the home

of the bride's parents, Bro. Harvey Royer and Sister Katie Register,

both of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Royer-Royer.-By thc undersigned, at the home of the bride's par-

ents Brother and Sister J. T. Royer, in Westminster, Maryland,

June 17, 1925, Brother H. Edgar Royer and Sister Mary E. Royer.—

W. B. Yount, Westminster, Maryland.

Rowzcr-Stmmons.-By the undersigned, at the home of Bro James

Simmons, Overbrook, Kans., June 17, 1925, Bro. Chas. J. Rowzer,

of Topeka, Kans., and Sister Pearl M. Simmons, oi Overbrook, Kans.-

W. A. Kinzie, Ottawa, Kans.

cWh'for'over "forty years. Services by the writer at the Sipei

ville church. Interment in the church cemetery.-Chas, W. Bloo.ti,

David.ville, Pa.

Gander, Sister , died April 5, 1925, aged 61 years 4 mo.lt,

and 2 days. She was a member of the Church of the Brelhreo for

thirty-nine years. She was never married. One sister and i

brother remain of a family of seven. Services by Eld H. S. Zn

and H. B. Hotter, of the Brethren in Christ at thc Mistenointk

house. Interment in the cemetery adjoining—P. C. Geib, Mi,,

heim, Pa.

HamUton, Sister Ida B., wife of Andrew M. Hamilton, bom in

Marion County, W. Va., died at her home near Spnngport, Ind,

May 26, 1925, aged 60 years, 11 months and 25 days. She nrra

fully recovered from a surgical operation which she underwent, sot

leaves her husband, five brothers, four sisters, three children a.

five grandchildren. Services in the Disciple church at Srainnon

by L. L. Teeter. Interment in the Mount Summit cemelery.-rMt

E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind.

Home Oscar Blair, Jr., only child of Brother and Sisler Oicif

Home 'of Tire Hill. Pa., died May 23, 1925, aged 5 yean, 1
montl

and 27 days. Death was the result of being run down by a« •»

mobile while crossing the highway. He died aboulI.two hoar.*

the accident. Services by the writer from the Tire Hill dj*
Quemahoning congregation. Burial in the Maple Spring cemel.r,.

Chas. W. Blough, Davidsville, Pa.

Hudgen., Goldie May, nee Byfield, bom in VV.shingt.'
,

O..0.

Kan.., died May 31, 1925, aged 22 years, 7 months and 25 4 ay.. >

with her parents, resided in Oklahoma for seventeen year ».»,

to Empire, Calif., over a year ago. At the early age oi i

accepted Chris, a. her Savior. Oct. 29, 1924 she ™"«*f
Hudgens. With the mother was buried an infant son.

sessed a character which was distinctive , Christ.; "• b°'
;,,,.

her church and was a willing worker in it. .everal org «»
,

Services at the Empire -church by the »""V°i,,„ £„,«.,

Gwin. Interment in the Modesto cemetery -Leo H. Miner,

Calit '

. ,n in WaUio

Kara, Daniel, son of John and Eve Kara, was born in
ft

County, Indiana, August 9, 1850. He departed this »• ^ „
home near North Manchester, June 13, 1925. Angus.

,
p

was united in marriage to Mary Heeler, who passed » "> ^ „,

1918. To this union was bom one daughter, who d ed a
.,

of two years. In November of 1922 Bro. Karn • •%„,
marriage to Mrs. Catherine Hartsough who survivesbrnj -

services at the Walnut Street church by Eld. J. li-

the writer.-R. H. Miller, North Manchester. Ind.

-Kendall. Richard, son oi the late John and •
Sarah^

Kendall, P^

/as bom Oct. 3, 1842, , fan

, ol '«"",

'"near biansfk

FALLEN ASLEEP

J

Baisinger, Eliza M., bora in Miami County, Ind., died June 14,

1925, aged 85 years, 5 months and 20 days. She grew to woman-

hood near the place of her birth and Nov. 9, 1862, married Lewis

Baisinger. They continued to make their home in Indiana until

1892 when they moved to La Verne, Calif. She had lived here

continuously except several years spent in Oregon. It was during

this time that her husband died. She leaves one son, two grand-

children, five great-grandchildren, two brothers and one sister. She

united with the Church of the Brethren when a young woman and

lived a devoted Christian life. She never missed attending public

worship when able to do so. Services from the church by the writer

rn. -
<> '•'• ""» "'-' '"'' 7 „a elically hi5 e0l

J
his death occurred at the home where he spent 1>«C"" 1

S
„„U«1

life He was a member of the Brethren Church. He '
„|.

by three »»», three daughters, four grandchildren f^,„M
granddaughter. Service, at the Harmony church °* " 6dd ,

(*»

Burial in the Brethren cemetery.-Lela Stoner, ^
Klepinger, Lovina, daughter of Michael and Eliza ^ ,

horn in Miami County, Ind., died June 5, 1925, ag
f[je

«,

month, and 22 days. After the death of her '•«£;/£, WJJ
about nine years old, she went to live with an

'

« ^ .
«

Ohio. Dec. 27, 1860, she married John D. K WMC
„,d f»»

ward they united with the Church of the Brethren a
,

,«

ful until death. Her husband d.ed^ March M,J£ ,„d l«*

children. She leave, two sons, twelve tT»™ ,™'
rch by *' M"

great-grandchildren. Services at thc Pipe Creek churc

ministers.-Mrs. Dale Hoover, Peru, Ind. ^ „

Lilly, Sister Annie, nee Channell wile °> A"°° par.l'"1','?

the Brethren Home, Neff.ville, Pa., May .14, tMS. °

<J cw,i»
79 years, 16 days. She was a member o the » SerW"

,

some years. Two sister, and two brothers sur.v ,„,„,».

the Home by Elder. T. C. Ecker and C. W- <£ ^.
in the home cemetery.-M. Ell. Ecker, Neffsv.He. W

,,*, «l £
Lvrtz, Sister Eva, wile of Edwin Lotz, died May

. d„,. >

iicar Brunnerville, aged 29 years, 8 months an „d V
, loyal sister in the church. She leaves her nu



r
children;

two preceded her. Services at Middle Creek bv the
borne

ministers. Interment in adjo.ning cemetery.-.!. M. Bollinger.

Lilil
Pa

Ross, Charles Anderson, born in Columbus, Ohio, died in Beaver
.,m ,

Ohio. May 14. 1925. aged 75 years. 11 months and 10 davs Whfn

£ree years old his father died and he and his mother moved to

Lima. 0I,, °' *?? 13 '-
18
f' •

hl married Mariah Malissa Hadsell. There
w( re three children. Mrs. Ross died Sept. 2S. 1886. Jan S 1888 he
married Catharine Bollinger. To this union were born four 'children
jlc leaves his wile, five children and seven grandchildren. Services
at ihe Methodist church m Beaverdam by Eld. David Bycrly Burial
,1 Pleasant View.—Grace O. Byerly. Lima, Ohio.

Senaenbaugh, Jesse F., only son of Geo. W. and Catharine Senscn-
baugh. died April 8. 1925. at the Wesley Memorial Hospital, Chicago
3gcd 38 years. 11 months and 3 days. His entire life was spent near
Oakky and Cerro Gordo, III. His death was caused by hemorrhage
^ the nose. He was married March 2, 1911, to Pearl Fiscus, who sur-

vives with his parents and one sister. He was baptized at Mt Morris
Services by Eld. Geo. W. Miller in Cerro Gordo —1 D

Hcckman Cerro Gordo, III.

Shearer, Irene, daughter of Edward and Mattic Shearer died
March », 1925. as^d 3 years, 6 months and 28 days. Services by
lhe writer.—A. S. Arnold, Old Fields, W. Va.

Stone. Able D., born in Highland County, Va., died June 4 1925

agrd 83 years and 10 months. He had been a great sufferer for

many .-ears with facial neuralgia and died from the effects of the
„,, contracted -a few weeks before his death. He bore his suffering
with Christian patience, never complaining about his condition He
married Rebecca Byerly Nov. 8, 1867. There were six children two
having died in infancy. There are also nine grandchildren and' two
greatgrandchildren. His wife died sixteen years ago and since that
time Ik has made his home with his daughter, Mrs. Fannie Stevens.
He united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of fourteen

and was always a faithful and loyal member. He was called to the
deacon's office and served faithfully in this capacity until his
health failed. He spent the last twenty-two years of his life in
Hepler. Kans. Services at the Christian church by the writer
nurial in the Hepler cemetery.—D. P. Neher, McCune, Kans.

Swangor. Robert, son of Christian and Ester Swangcr born in
Middleton, Pa., Nov. 2, 1843, died in St. Joseph Hospital June 3,

1925. When ten years old he moved to Columbus, Wis., where he
pew to manhood. July 3, 1867, he married Caroline Loveless In
1669 they moved to Fredericksburg, Iowa. There were nine children.

His wife preceded him in 1921 and the oldest daughter in 1910. He
leaves two sons, six daughters, thirty-eight grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. He has been a faithful member of the Church
of the Brethren for many years. He was anointed after undergoing
a second operation. Burial at Maple Grove cemetery. Services by
Bm. A. of. Sharp and Bro. H. Gilliam.-Mrs. Will Elliott, Fredericks-
burg, Iowa.

Teeter, Mildred Juckett, born at Coldwatcr, Mich., died May 20,

1925, at her home near Scottville, agccL 24 years, 2 months and 18
days. She married Arthur Ray Teeter Nov. 23, 1919. She united
with the Church of the Brethren in June, 1920, and has lived a
faithful, consecrated life. She leaves her husband, father and two
sislers. Services by the undersigned. Burial in Brookside ceme-
tery.—J. .1. Hamm, Custer, Mich.

Wamplei, Sister Annie M., daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel \\ ampler, died at Hamburg, Pa., June 14, 1924, from a
complication of diseases, aged 48 years, 8 months and 24 days. She
is survived by six brothers and six sisters. Her body was taken
to the home of her sister, Mrs. D. C. Taylor, in Bendersviile, Pa.,
where services were held by EH. Grant Group, Interment in the
Benders 'ilk cemetery.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa.

Weaver, Sister Barbara, daughter of Martin and Mary Miller, born
near Lima, Ohio, died April 18, 1925, aged 77 years, 7 months and
12 days. In 1865 she married J. F. Weaver and moved to St. Joseph
Counly, Ind., but after ten years returned to Allen County. Here
they resided until the death of the husband in 1918. She passed
away at the home of her daughter in North Manchester, Ind. There
Were scv.t children, three of whom preceded her. From early life

she was :< faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. She
leaves four daughters, twenty -two grandchildren, thirteen great-
grandchiiirL-n, two sisters and two brothers. Services at Suga
Creek by Bro. David Byerly.—Grace O. Byerly, Lima, Ohio.
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General Mission Board.—Otho Winger, Chairman, North Manchester,

Ind; I. .1. Yoder, Vice-Chairman, McPherson, Kans.; A. P. Blough,
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VACATION SUGGESTIONS
BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS
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"Ving tMn8 W!th hCart and mind and -"1 andspint, and out from every good book issue, forth a stream lr,»tcleanses the lives of all whom it touches

S1.90
Anne of Avonlea

L. M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 1.90
L. M Montgomery

Anne of the Island 1.90
I- M. Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D., i.gs
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays, 75c
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man 7SC
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron 75©
Ralph Connor

The Doctor 755
Ralph Conn.

The Foreigner, 75*;
Ralph Connor

Rainbow Valley 7SC
L. M. Montgomery

Anne's House of Dreams, 75c
1- M. Montgomery

The Harvester, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star, 75c
elorence Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door, ..$2.00
Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt— 100%.
American 75cW R Thayer

Two Ancient Rcrl Cross Tales, . . 60c
I W Wilson

Glengarry School Days 75c
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 75c
Ralph Connnr

The Mistress nf Shenstone 75c
Florence Barclay

Freckles, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Pollyanna, The Glad Book 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost 75e
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot, 75c
Jamea Hay, Jr.

Just David 75c
Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns, 75c
Grace Richmond

Mrs. Red Pepper,

The Road to Le Reve, . ti q„
Brewer Corcoran

*1-aW

The Primrose Ring, . 7c,

Round the Corner in Gay St 75c
Grace Richmond

Strawberry Acres, 75.
Crace Richmond'

The Sky Pilot ,-,
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters 75.
Florence M. Kingaley

Little Merry Christmas, ..
Winifred Arnold

Kazan, A Dog Story 75^
Jamea o. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan 75.
Jamea o. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c
James Morgan

I'heodure Roosevelt, Boy and
Man

.60c

,75c

Ricnmond

Miss Billy 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 75c
Kate D. Wiggiu

Mother, 75c
EathleeD Norris

New Chronicles of Rebecca, 75c
Kate D. WiRgin

Mother Carey's Chickens, 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Pegeen, 75c
Eleanor H. Bramerd

The Major 75c
Ralph Connor

Linn- Morgan

Adventures in Contentment/... 75c
David Grayion

Adventures in Friendship, 75c
David Grajion

The Friendly Road, 75,,
David Grayson

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,. 2 00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows 75c
Annie F. Johnaton

Up from Slavery 75,.
Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting, 75,.
Kate D. Wlggin

Ben Hur 75,.
Lew Wallace'

Prudence of the Parsonage, 75c
Ethel Hue.ton

Prudence Says So 75c
Ethel Hueaton

Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
John Bunyan

lhe Patrol of the Sun Dance
Trail

. 75c
Ralph Connor

My Pets 1.25
afanhall Saonden

The Shepherd of the Hills 75c
Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's 75c
Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, 75c
Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, . .75c
Jamea O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing 75c
Irving Bacheller

Dawn, 75c
Eleanor Porter

The Witness 75c
Grace L. H. Lntsr

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c
Raloh Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie, 75c
Irving Bacheller

The Soul of Ann Rutledge, 75c
Bernle Babcock

The Voice in the Wilderness 75c
Grace L. H. Latz

Red and Black, 75c
Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients, 75c
Grace Richmond

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used as an
order sheet. Send your orders, early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 429)

choE :n delegates to District

J. J. Ernst to holdSister Olive Holl and Joseph Pratt were cl

ZSEtifrSETSr-- « °" --' *•***- bcgr ine

The firs Sunday in July to be followed by special services in A bany

and '<£«T With our love feast. We were glad to have with us

Bro. Ernest Root, who preached both morning and evemng.-Eugcne

Pratt, Albany, Ore.. June IS.

PENNSYLVANIA
Beth.ny.-Our pastor Bro. f^JJ~VTi^ith de7p

reget
BC
rt

n

w
a

e par w hX B wma°n and'his wife as they have

ESTJK E£ d friends^ot only
_
among * —i-J*-

Department

both have very decidedly

rt with Bro. Bowman and his \

of friends not only among the

the community auring the four years they have bee,

Mothers and Daughters' Society and the Beginner?

n-ill especially miss Mrs. Bowman _.

grin under her leadership. June 7 the pu.pit was filled

Frank Kates and on June 14 by A. B Miller, both of

spiring messages. During thr —
school hour w

morning church sei

June 25.

ElbelheL-Our two weeks' evangelistic meeting

16 and closed May 31, with a love least condi

had a very uplifting meeting. Seven young

= to Cod and were received into the church

whom gave

11 : 30 following immediately after the

-Mrs. L. V. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa-

led b:

nmenced May
J. C. Bcahm,

ministers present at love feast were

and Wilbur Bcahm.—Ruth Barnes, White,

ndered by the

held our love

short Mothc

of Champion,
people gave

by b apt i sir

Jesse Whi
June 18.

HarrUburg.-April 26 a missionary program

Volunteer Band from Elizabcthtown College. We held

feast May 10, »ith ihe home ministers officiating. A short

SJStt « B^en in connection with the Sunday-school period,

"faculty male quartet of Eli.abethtown College rendered

if song which was very much appreciated. Iwo have

,1 and three received by letter recently. We arc at

.. making preparation for an Educational and Children s Day

service to be held June 28.-Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer, Harnsburg, Pa.,

J

M^ple Glen.-On the morning ol June 14 Bro. W. J. Hamilton,

the District Secretary of Western Pennsyh

Somer.et.-The results of the week's meeting conducted by Bro.

E M Detwiler. of Johnstown, were seven received by baptism, one

on former baptism from the Methodist Church, and five received

by letter. The communion service at which Bro. De w.ler °ffi«ted

was very well attended, there being about 200 present. The attend-

ance at Sunday-school has been greater the last three months than

ever before in the history of the work here, the average being

almost 200 every Sunday. A midweek service has been started

with good interest and attendance. A Mother's Day program was

rendered May 17, which was greatly appreciated. The faipesviUe

young people gave a dramatization of the Book of Esther on the

evening of May IS, which was very well presented. The offering

of $18 was given to the young people's work of District 13. June

7 a missionary plav. " Unfinished Tasks " was presented to an ap-

preciative audience, and our Children's Day program was given last

Sunday morning. June 14. Prof. J. W. Voder began a s.ngmg

class in our church June 17. The course consists of twelve les-

sons, and anyone, regardless of denomination, may take the course.

E. Pauline Baughmnn, Somerset, Pa„ June 19.

Warriora Mark church held its love feast on Sunday evening. June

7 About thirty-five members communed. Bro. Chas. Cox ol-

ficiated assisted by our pastor, Bro. Hoover. At our council meet-

ing in April it was decided to hold a revival previous to our love

[east but we were unable to secure the minister for that time, so

we plan to hold the meeting later. Although our number is not

large, the work is progressing nicely. Our Y. P. D. has recently

given some good missionary programs. A Teacher-training Class oi

nine members has also been organized. Our Children's Day services

were held on Sunday morning, June 21, and all present enjoyed

the messages brought by the children in their program.—L. Grace

Nearhoof, Tyrone, Pa„ June 24.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant Valley—March 17 our pastor. Bro. A. M. Laughrun, began

a revival at this place, assisted by E. G. Gillespie. The meeting

proved to be a great revival and continued for three weeks, closing

April 17. The meeting began with great interest which continued

until the close. There were eleven conversions and the church was

greatly revived. Seven were added to the church by baptism. April

19 Bro. Ralph White, of Piney Flats. Tenn., preached an interest-

ing sermon for us. He also assisted in organizing the Sunday-school.

—Mrs. A. C. Diehl, Jonesboro, Tenn., June 20.

VIRGINIA
Montebcllo.—Bro. M. G. Early and the writer held a council at

Bethel church in lower Nelson County June 16 and one in upper

Nelson June 17. Bro. Early is chairman of our District Ministerial

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-
ference. It contains the major addresses

given at the Missionary Meeting as well as

a complete report of the business sessions.

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid you

in keeping in touch with the plaits and

work of the church.

Every family should have a copy.

Price, postpaid, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

HISTORY
—— AND—
MESSAGE
2* HYMNS

May 17 the

a program
been baptii

iching sermon on " The Inner Circle,"

preached a

l he strc

In the afternoon

the

ng people

ureat importance of erecting the family alt;

lunday. school convention of circuit No. 3 was held The topics were

all very ably discussed. Bro. Hamilton also addressed thr

ing concerning Mt. Harmony, a training camp for

oi this District. He spoke of the ministers conference

•
held at this place previous to the young peoples conference.

Shumakcr, who recently returned from missionary work

briefly gave us a glimpse of the mission field I

the need
f meetings

pleasant week we had with

long us. He preached eight

which made very lasting impressions

_;sire to live a true and more devoted

rat Master Teacher. Two were baptized

A beautiful communion service was held

with Bro. Hartman officiating.—Mrs. P. S.

Sister Ida

in India then briefly gave US a glimpse ot tne mission uciu ui«.

She told us some touching experiences which brought a respond

from our Sunday-school to be more helpful whe- '

urgent. Sunday evening of the same day ""

began, and a most interesting

Bro. Guy Hartman, of Garre"

rcholarly and inspiring sermons

on the hearts of many with

life to the service of the gr

and one awaits the rii

in the evening of June
Davis. Springs, Pa., June 24.

Mt Olivet church met in council June 6. with Bro. J. R. Hersh-

man presiding.. We elected our pastor, Bro. J. R. Hershman,

as delegates to District Meeting, and Brethren

Walter Brandt, alternates. June 13 we held our love leasr.. wc
regretted very much that our elder, Bro. C. L. Baker, could not

be present, but we enjoyed having Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harris-

burg, with us. Bro. Conner preached three Spirit-filled sermons and

we feel that all have been strengthened by his messages. Bro. Con-

ner also officiated at the love feast which was a very spiritual

one. We expect to hold a series of meetings beginning Aug. 16,

with Bro. Chester Royer. of Elirabethtown, evangelist.—Frances

Hershman, Elizabethtown, Pa., June 22.

Board. Among numerous items of business Bro. G. A. Maupin was

chosen elder at Bethel for two years, and Bro. W. E. Cunning-

ham, assistant. At Montehello Bro. Cunningham was chosen elder.

Bro. J. T. Whitesell was chosen as a minister and with his wife,

Sister Emma, was duly licensed. Brethren O. D. Painter and C.

C. Campbell with their wives were elected and installed into the -

deacon's office. Sister Lucy Robertson and Bro. J. T. Whitesell are

delegates to District Conference, with Bro. W. D. Fauber and Sister

Bessie Bartley, alternates. Sister Maggie Cunningham will report

in detail for Bethel. This Montebello church was planted by faith-

ful brethren from the Mount Vernon church in Augusta County.

The beautiful mountains form a rim of glory about the hallowed

spot. The members are going ahead to build a new and larger

house of worship. The prospect is very hopeful.—I. N. H. Bcahm,

Nokesville, Va., June 18.

Mt. Joy.—We met in council June 6, with Eld. W. H. Byer pre-

siding. It was decided that we hold our revival the last two

weeks in October, to be conducted hy Sister Mary Martin. Eld.

W. H. Byer was retained as pastor for another year. We also

elected him delegate to District Meeting. It was decided that we
hold our annual Harvest Meeting on Saturday before the first Sun-

dav in August. Eld. W. H. Byer and wife were granted their church

letters.—Mrs. C. A. Pursley, Buchanan, Va., June 22.

Oak Grove (Lebanon).—Bro. Guy West, of Bridgewater College,

began a series of meetings on May 21, which continued until June
7. His messages were delivered with power. As a result of these

meetings four were baptized and one reclaimed.—Anna Cupp, Staunton,

Va., June 22.

Sangerville church met in council June 3 with Eld. J.'M. Foster

presiding. May 17 Bro. John T. Glick began a series of meetings at

the Sangerville house. He preached fifteen splendid sermons and
labored earnestly for the saving of souls. Fourteen young people

accepted Christ by baptism and two were restored to fellowship.

We feel that the church has been strengthened.—Meda G. Argen-
bright, Bridgewater, Va., June 15.

WWW
By

Mrs. O. D.

Garrett

and

William

Beery

md wife

M. Kipp and

WASHINGTON
Sunnyside church held its love feast May 2,

i Day
/th

vith ;

of the

bout sixty corn-

program rendered

held J urn

Smith an

14, Child

gether.

Bibh

New Enterprise.—Our series of meetings in

Holsopple helped us, closed with good interest.

into church fellowship. Our church received ;

lift through Bro. Holsopplc's preaching. Siste

the foreign field, is home

Iro. F. F.which
Three w
great spiritual up-
Sara Reploglc, our

furlough. She gave

W.

talk about the work in India and also Bhowed some of the

mes worn by those in the foreign land. Our pastor, Bro.

H. Yodcr, is at present giving a series of sermons on the

ibservcd Mother's
er members and children, at the close of whic
presented with a carnation. Our council was

. with Bro. Miller presiding. Two delegates, Bro. Walter
ro. Geo. Partch. were chosen for District Meeting. June
s Day, instead of a program we enjoyed a picnic to-

number of our children have been attending Vacation

School which is a great help to them.—Mrs. Tracy Phelps,

Sunnyside, Wash., June 20.

Wenatchee Park church met in council June 7, with Eld. J. J.

Filbrun in charge. Sister M. A. Peters was elected delegate to

District Meeting, with Sister J. C. Buntain, alternate. Bro. P. H.

Hertzog was appointed assistant elder for the remainder of the

year. We decided to have a love feast Aug. 1. Our home ministers,

Brethren P. H. Hertzog and G. W. Buntain, will now have charge

of our preaching services.—Mrs. O. M. Pobst,
,
Wash., Ju:

the gardet

. Jno. Sno-

to India

of the Bible, beginning with the i

of Eden and closing with our covenant to God.-

bergcr, New Enterprise, Pa., June 22.

Richland.—May 27 Eld. E. H. Eby spoke to us n
condition and need. May 31 a similar message was delivered in

the morning by Brethren Wm. Delp and A. M. Kuhns. During the

noon hour one was received by baptism. In the afternoon we ob-

served Children's Day with a splendid program, the children render-

ing their parts very effectively. Bro. Kuhns then expounded the

story of the prodigal son, leaving a lasting impression upon the

targe audience. June 15 we met in council, with Eld. Michael Kurtz
presiding. Two certificates were granted. Eld. Levi C. Ziegler

was chosen church clerk to fill the unexpired term of Bro. Jonathan
I", King, who has moved out of our congregation.—Iram J. Lcntz,

Richland, Pa., June 19.

Royerafcrd-—Bro. Wilbur McKee, who has been preaching for us
during the last year, has this spring accepted the call to become
our pastor. We are now looking forward to having Bro. McKee
and his family move to our town. The last four months have
been a busy time for our little church. The last Thursday of March
the District Ladies' Aid Society held its annual meeting hefc. Our
own society served a delicious luncheon. April 9 we held our
love feast. Bro. W. L. Eikenberry. of Stroudsburg, officiated. The
evening before three young girls united with the church by bap-
tism. April 28 and 29 we were glad to welcome the members
of the various churches in a District Meeting. Wednesday was
devoted to missionary discussions, and on Thursday the regular
business session was held. The meals were served by our Ladies'
Aid in the basement of the church. It was the first time our church
had the privilege of entertaining a District Meeting. June 13 was
held another of our semiannual Missionary Days. With an en-
rollment of 100 in the Sunday-school our savings during the last
six months amounted to (573.86. At the church services the offer-
ing was $51.24. making a total of $625.10 which is the highest amount
ever reached at one time. The program consisted of special music
and two inspiring missionary sermons by i

Royersford, Pa., June 17.

WEST VIRGINIA
Obed Hamstead came to us June 15 and preached

night until June 21. His sermons were mostly addressed to

and were preparatory to our love feast. We held our

Friday. Our delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren

r. and J. Funk; alternates, U. G. Bolyard and H. F.

he building committee is to repair the iriside of the

soon as possible. On Sunday Bro. Hamstead gave a

interesting lecture on the State Sunday-school convention,

it Huntington, W. Va. Our love feast was largely attended

ras one of the most enjoyable and spiritual we have ever

Mrs. Louella R. Spurgeon, Moatsville, W. Va., June 22.

Sugarl&nds church met in council April 13, with Eld. John S. Fike

present. We decided to have a series of meetings to begin July

25 and close Aug. 8 with our love feast. On Sunday following there

will be a Sunday-school Convention. Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt.

Airy, Md., is the evangelist. A committee for Sunday-school was
appointed.—Mrs. Dewey Phillips, Hambleton, W. Vs., June 20.
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Have You Seen This New Book?

Words of Appreciation Are Coming
From All Directions.

Following are a few culled from letters

received

:

A minister's wife says :
" It is a great

book."

A business man found it
" so interesting

I read the book at one sitting."

This from a chorister: " It is just what I

have been wanting for the last three years.

. . . And so very reasonable in price.

... It will be of great use to me."

A W. C. T. U. worker " began reading in

the evening, and read until after midnight,

then finished the first thing in the morn-

ing."

Excerpts from letters of two teachers of

hymnology

H. Augustine Smith, Professor in Boston

University: " My students have used the

book for reference, and I know that they

have found it very helpful, as they have

incorporated some of the findings in this

book in their papers."

O. G. Davis, Professor in Bethany Bible

School, Chicago, III.: " As a teacher of

hymnology, desirous of a text-book from

which my students may obtain a compre-

hensive knowledge of the history and use

of hymns, I bespeak for this volume a warm
and hearty welcome. Its publication should

lead our ministry and membership at large

to a greater appreciation of the hymns we

sing, and to a more intelligent and spiritual

use of them."

This is the book sponsored by the Gen-

eral Music Committee.

Every member of any congregation will

find the song worship a greater joy after

reading " History and Message of Hymns.

Price $1.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III

ANNOUNCEMENTS

pastor.—Elm Harley,

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 14-16, Western Canada,
Redcliff, Alta.

at Aug.
Aug.

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

30, 7 pm, Camp Creek
30, 7 pm. Clear Creek.

July 31-Aug. 4, Nebraska,

Aug. 10-13, Washington,
Omak.

at

at

July
July

July

Michigan
11. Rodney.
11, Vestaburg.

Ohio
11, 7 pm, Canton Center.

Aug. 24-27, Southern Indiana
Arcadia. .

at
Aug

Washington
1, Wenatchee Park.

" CONQUESTS FOR GOD "

by Minor C. Miller

with an introduction by Luther A. Weigle °f'^
University, is a companion to " Heroic Live*

which appeared a year ago. These books are

ready, and are the best that can be found for m|

in teaching the messages of the Old Testament

to Juniors both in Vacation and in Week-W

Schools. Already these books are attracting muc

attention in many places. There are twenty ear-

fully planned lessons with full detailed instru

tions to teachers. The special chapters on si«

gestions to teachers furnish materials for tra

^
ing. The author knows his field, is a teacher

^
a college and State Sunday-school secretary

Virginia. . ...

Price each $1.35, THE ELGIN PRESS, El..".
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Facing Danger and Finding Safety

1. Facing Danger

Histoky surely does love to repeat itself. It is very
busy right now trying to reproduce in our own church
something that happened in the church of the first cen-
tury. The degree of its success will depend on our
vigilance and loyalty.

The liberty of license and loose living, in contrast

with the liberty of the Spirit, is a natural and it seems
almost inevitable reaction from legalism. That is what
happened in the later apostolic period. It has happened
many times since then. It is a very real peril at the
present moment.

The early church was cradled in the lap of Judaism.
An unavoidable result of that circumstance was that
it should imbibe much of Judaism's legalistic spirit.

Necessarily its religion came to be largely a religion of
institutions, a religion of rites and rules. It was in
danger of remaining so, a kind of reformed Judaism,
just another Jewish sect. In the providence of God a
great leader arose who delivered it from its legalistic
bonds, and made it what its Founder had meant it to
K a religion of the spirit (and Spirit). Read it in
Mh capital and lower case, a religion of the Spirit and
a religion of the spirit, a life of the human spirit con-
trolled by the indwelling Spirit of God.
But that was only to expose the church to another

anger. pau l himself was quick to sense this and he
repeatedly warned against it. "Only use not your
reedom for an occasion to the flesh," he said, after

"r8"ig the Galatians to stand fast in the freedom with
* h Christ had set them free, and not to be " en-

„

a"*d again in a yoke of bondage." And again,
Walk by the Spirit and ye shall not fulfil the lust of

the flesh."

ow real this danger was we see plainly in the later
°>*s of the New Testament. In the general epistles
stands

aimei

J"
the c,lurch o£ 'hat time. On this point none of
1 more revealing than the little book of Jude.

"™as out in vivid colors. In large measure these
"tied at the worldliness and carnality which were

nte |« .

them
is

Its
' Purpose was to urge its readers " to contend ear-

»nt V°
r tlle faith wh'ch was once for all delivered

cert
'

C Saints " The occasion of it was the fact that
"ten had crept in privily who were " turning

the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying
our only Master and Lord, Jesus Christ." Several his-
toric examples of this sort of thing are cited. The de-
nial of Jesus referred to was that practical kind which
refuses to allow his Spirit and ideals to dominate the
life, and that too in the name of the doctrine of grace.
The heresy which Jude was warning against was that
perversion of the gospel of grace which makes of it a
license for sensuality and low living. And that is what
is in the background of First John. It is not the doc-
trine of perfectionism, or the question of the possibil-
ity of absolute sinlessness that is under discussion
there, but the much simpler and more practi.cal one
whether a Christian is at liberty to live in sin. Wit-
ness also in this connection the references to the same
conditions in the letters to the seven churches of Asia
in the second and third chapters of Revelation.

The temptation to worldliness and carnal indul-
gence is always present, but when this is reenforced by
the removal of legislative restraint and by a distortion
of Christian doctrine, the danger is greatly increased.
This was the situation in the church of the later New
Testament period. Something very much like it con-
fronts us at the present time..

We are not intimating that the same grosser forms
of carnality are common now as characterized those
more primitive days, though it is an unpleasant thing
to contemplate how lightly these are regarded in much
of our modern society and how this increases the peril

to which our young life is exposed. But what we have
in mind is this

: In recent years the sterner disciplin-

ary measures of olden days have been relaxed and
there is much less disposition to regulate the conduct of
our church members by specific rules. In a word, there

has been a reaction against our former legalism, and
along with this has come, just as in the first century,

a natural rebound toward worldly indulgences. The
excesses to which some of our members are going,

and not the young ones only, in matters of dress and
questionable amusement and other things justly grieve

many devout hearts.

Is there not some comfort in the knowledge that the

like condition in the church of the first century brought

grief to the hearts of James and Peter and Jude and

John ? Yes, and to Paul also, whom some were ready

to charge with disloyalty and to blame for the sad state

of affairs? Hadn't he taught that Christians are saved

by grace, by faith in Christ and not by works ? Hadn't

he urged the Galatians to stand fast in their freedom

from the law? Hadn't he reproved the Colossians for

subjecting themselves to ordinances such as " Handle
not, nor taste, nor touch " ?

Yes, Paul had done these things, and while he would

not accept responsibility for the worldliness which had

crept into the church, he, too, was sorry about it, very

sorry.

But what can we do to help matters now ? How can

we best handle our own difficulties? Wonder if there

is any better way to meet our situation than the way
Paul and Peter and James and Jude and John met

theirs ?

" Life Is Real

"

The human mind has a natural dread of facing real-

ity, and so it resorts to all kinds of tricks in an effort

to make itself believe that the facts are other than what

they are. It hopes to avoid trouble that way and find

peace. But it is a foolish procedure. Christians ought

to know better.

That was not the way of Jesus. He said plainly

that the way to life is narrow, that whoever would not

bear his cross could not be his disciple. He did not
pray to have his disciples taken out of the world of un-
pleasant reality. He prayed to have then, kept from
the evil of it.

If the way is narrow, strive to enter in, and succeed
It can be done. And it leads to life. If painful ex-
periences threaten, know that all things work together
for good to then, that love the Lord. If a cherished
idea ts shown to be erroneous, what of it? The truth
about the matter will be more satisfactory as soon as
von get used to it. Only the truth brings real freedom
to the mind.

Jesus counseled facing reality bravely, not as an in-
escapable evil but as the way to greater good. It pays
better. It yields greater happiness, greater because it
s both sweeter and more enduring. The strength and
comfort of the Almighty and All-loving are to be
lound there.

A "For" Too Long Unheeded
Some of the greatest words of Scripture are the

little ones. There is " so," for instance. Who ever
could sound the depths of that "so" in John three
sixteen?

" For " is another surprising reservoir of light and
power. " For," you will recall, introduces the reason
or proof, in support of a fact just noted. We refer to'

the conjunction, of course, not the preposition. It is
always well to keep a sharp lookout for these intro-
ductory " fors."

Take the one at the beginning of Acts four thirty-
four. There is another one in the middle of that verse
but the first is the more important. It is missing in
the King James version but it belongs there and the
later versions have it.

The fact just noted at the end of verse thirty-three
is that " great grace was upon them all." The apostles
were giving their witness of the resurrection of Jesus
" with great power." The Spirit of God was working
mightily in the church.

Now comes the explanation. This is where the
" for " comes in. " For neither was there among them
any that lacked: for as many as were possessors of
lands or houses sold them and brought the prices of
the things that were sold and laid them at the apostles'

feet."

And that utterness of consecration which led these
early Christians to regard their so-called possessions

not as their own but as a trust for the common good,
the good of the cause—that, the Acts narrator cites

as the secret of their great spiritual power.

Will somebody tell us why that kind of a " for
"

would have any less significance today?

His Soul's Health

That is a fine phrase which Alexander MacLeod
has found for the idea variously rendered " soul " and
"life" in Matt. 16:26 and Mark 8:36. "For what
shall a man be profited if he shall gain the whole world

and forfeit his life (lose his soul) ? " MacLeod de-

fines " his life " in this case as " his soul's health."

This is excellent. Jesus is saying here that the su-

preme value is health of soul. No material gain can

compensate for the loss of that. And any apparent

loss or so-called sacrifice which yields that treasure in

exchange is in reality the shrewdest kind of bargaining.

Real life is health of soul, in this world or the next.

Which is exactly what salvation is. in this world or the

next.
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GENERAL FORUM
The Humble Way

Who drives the horses of the sun

Shall lord it hut a day;

Better the lowly deed were done

And kept the humble way.

The rust will find the sword of fame,

The dust will hide the crown

;

Ay, none shall nail so high his name

Time will not tear it down.

The happiest heart that ever beat

Was in some placid breast,

Who found the common daylight sweet.

And left to heaven the rest.

—John Vance Cheney.

Solution and Forward Look

BY CLARA HARPER

The pendulum of the mission work twenty years

ago was swinging at the one extreme. The church had

money hut no young people to send to the mission

field. Then the church was calling for men. Today

the pendulum is swinging to the other extreme. There

are many young people prepared and ready to go to

the field hut there is no money to send them. Our

problem is to get the pendulum to swing evenly and

not to extremes. This is not a hopeless task. I believe

we can build our program in such a way as to equalize

the work and keep the swinging of the pendulum even.

As I see the situation the remedy lies with two differ-

ent groups.

To make this possible we must have generally trained

young people who have an attitude of willingness to

be used anywhere, and an adequate and efficient church

program everywhere.

Our young people preparing for the field must have

a general education. They must study thoroughly the

home field and its needs as well as the foreign field.

They should feel sure they can work with the same de-

gree of success at home as abroad. If they cannot

meet and face the problems here they will not be able

to meet them across the water. Some one has said,

" If a volunteer cannot make good at home, a sea voy-

age will not do him much good." Our young people

must have a submissive spirit and attitude to do God's

will. If the door is closed to go to the field, they should

be willing to work as ardently at home for his cause.

Young people, the Spirit will not lead you where the

door is shut.

The problem of preparing for the field, and then

finding that the Board is not able to send us, is facing

a number of young people today. The temptation

comes for us to sail under another church Board. The

past several months the Congregational church has

been calling for teachers and evangelistic workers to

go to Africa. They have the money and can use sixty-

eight women this fall. I, for one, feel a deep concern

for the future of my own church, and believe that

there is a definite work to be done so that future volun-

teers will not need to face this problem as we are fac-

ing it today. I feel the task for many of us now is to

help more of our church people to see and realize the

need in the countries that call us as young people to

foreign fields of labor. There is much to be done both

at home and abroad.

We have been putting a halo around the person who

goes to the foreign field and making a distinction be-

tween foreign and home work. But we must be as

thoroughly consecrated and dedicated to the work of

God's Kingdom at home as abroad. No one doubts

hut that we have many places to take the message of

love in this country today. We must be completely

saturated with the Spirit of Christ. We have only one

thing to give to the world and that is Jesus.

During the war the boys in camp did not want the

flowery, secular talks that the chaplains were giving

them. They demanded the message of Christ from the

speakers. Before the war, Russia called on Germany

to come and help build up her armies, and on England

to come and build up a strong navy. Since the war

Russia is calling to America to come over and help

build up a new civilization on the principles that Christ

taught. Other nations are putting forth the same call.

Have we as young people heard this call? Today

every land is crying for the Jesus way of life. Are we

giving the world Jesus' way of life? Are we witness-

ing at home in the cities as faithfully as we would

abroad? The commission says that we are to be wit-

nesses and carry this message to every nation. This

means our neighbors as well as foreign people. How

many of the American people who are called Chris-

tians have friends or neighbors that they associate

with day by day and yet never say anything to them

about their souls' salvation? We must be more con-

cerned about the message we have to give than the

place in which we give it. Get the message, and then

give it wherever you can. We must have a passion for

sharing.

The solution of the problem does not rest alone with

the volunteers ; the church also has its share of the

responsibility. The pastors have a large and vital part

in this great work of balancing the pendulum. They

must be leaders in the work of the church. They must

encourage and aid in the education of their people to

see and face the needs of the world at large. If to-

gether they study the needs at home and abroad they

should be able to help solve the problem and work to-

gether to do their share in the great task of bringing

Jesus' way of life to the world. I feel that if this is

done the members of the church will rally and make

this thing possible.

I am sorry to say that some of our pastors are afraid

to suggest a program of mission work either at home

or abroad for fear that thdr support will not be forth-

coming. A pastor was called to take charge of a cer-

tain church. He found upon inquiry that they had no

use for missions and were not giving anything toward

this work. Before he would consent to go he had them

promise to support a missionary if they could pay him

only half of his salary the first year. The pastor took up

his work, now he is preaching in a new $100,000 church.

He is getting his full salary and the missionary is still

supported. His church is still growing. The world

needs many more such men today. Often the churches

here in America get so absorbed in buildings and other

local affairs that they decide they will have to with-

draw their support of mission work.

How many homes have their family altars today?

We must deepen the spirituality of our Christians in

the homeland. I believe we must go to that spiritual

fountain to be the kind of people we desire to be. We

must have a direct connection also with the Master

Teacher. We should know more about the life of

Paul. It is said that a lot of our church people today

know more about Andy Gump than about Paul. I

trust this criticism is not true. We must have our

church members live the Christian principle daily as

taught by Jesus.

A strong mission program should be put on in every

congregation. Study your foreign work but do not

neglect to delve deep into the study of city slum work,

conditions in the mountain districts, and the race prob-

lem of our country. Literature can be had for all these

great fields. I suggest that we read the literature sent

out to us by the Publishing House instead of letting it

lie idle in our church post office.

Now as to the matter of giving. Some say it is a

matter of training. Then let us train our people to

give. Children used to be satisfied with giving a penny

on Sunday for Sunday-school. Now they want a nick-

el or a dime and it is right they should. Parents give

them dimes and quarters through the week to go to

shows and other places; why not a dime for Sunday-

school?

Many say our mission program is too big. I believe

if we could realize the work and needs of the people

who are calling for help we would say that it is not

nearly large enough.

Does Jesus Christ sit on the throne for our Christian

people today? If he only had complete control of half

the so-called Christians the world would be much dif-

ferent. The American people have money today
but

where is it? I can see in the future and now, enough

money in the church treasury or in the pockets of the

members to carry on the great program of evangelism

successfully. We are often made to ask, " Where
is

the money today ? " Can we come to the place where

we can put first things first and let God have his share

of our means and let him reign supreme in our lives?

If this is done our problem will be solved.

Have we come to the place where we are sel f-satis-

fied, feeling that if the Lord abundantly blesses us, this

is all that is necessary, that we do not need to be con-

cerned about the others? I trust this is not the case.

If you were one to hold the ropes of a man going in-

to a cave or pit, you know if you would let the rope

slacken the least bit he would lose his life. Under

such circumstances I am sure each one would hold the

ropes firmly. Are we earnestly holding up our mis-

sionaries in prayer and supporting them in every way

possible?

The situation is here and we must face it. But it is

not hopeless. I believe there is a solution if the volun-
|

teers will train themselves to be used anywhere and

the church will develop and strengthen its members as

a whole to realize the great world need. Then in a few

years we will have the finance in one hand anil workers

in the other to carry on this great work.

North Manchester, Ind.

•

Christian Ideals

BY C. C. ELLIS

Abstract of Bible Hour Addresses at tbe Winona Lake Conference

4. Victory—Sunday, Juno 7

To many Christians victory is of the impossible

ideals which we vision afar. Yet Paul twice at least

thanks God for victory, and in every one of the seven

churches of Asia the overcomers are promised reward.

Evidently to Paul and to our risen Lord victory for the

Christian is not an unattainable goal. But note that

Paul thanks God for a victory which God gives, and

that in the Revelation victory is through the blood of

the Lamb. The battle in other words is the Lord's;

the victory is the Lord's. If we want victory we must

get into the train of the Victor—" But thanks be unto

God who always leadeth us in triumph in Christ" (2

Corinthians 2 : 14, R. V.) . There is therefore only one

life of victory. It is the life that was Christ and the

life that is Christ. Victor he was not only over death,

but over the lure of life, and long before, over the line

of the ineffable splendor of the glory world, the holy

companionship of heaven; Victor over temptation and

the Tempter, over self-will and the call of ease.

One day there went down into absolute surrender on

the Damascus road one who in a later day, from the

Roman prison, wrote to his beloved Timothv and thus

broadcasted to all time the victor note of triumph. Be-

tween, lay all the sufferings, and perils, and beating*,

and weariness and deaths oft," yet he finished Ins con"'

with joy. But again and again he gave the secret o

—"To me to live is Christ" : not family, or _cbur«

preferment, or education, or wealth, but Christ,

that " not I but Christ liveth in me."

Fifty years ago when Unitarianism was in its <?

day; when scientific theories challenged, as they do

day, the Word of God; when Emerson.an tram

dentalism was laying the foundation for ™°™

eralism, Dr. A. J.
Gordon battled his way to hie

when the last word " Victory " fell from hisW^
his secret is in his book " In Christ." It is " ^
the " Jesus Way " of life, but living Jesus who

Life-
ender-

The way to victory is on the road of full su

Some of us live defeated lives because we are ^
ly surrendered. General Lee surrendered in

'

uniform he had. Have you surrendered all y ^

the best you have and are to Christ? "*>'„,,
vie-

by faith for your life and victory, for this ^
tory that overcometh the world, even our M ^ ^
there is but one life of victory—the M

Christ—the life that is Christ.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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The Slavery of Woman
BY D. W. KURTZ

We have heard much of man's inhumanity to wom-

an. It is only in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries

that she has won her freedom. In primitive times she

had few rights, mostly duties. Woman was the slave

or chattel of man. She had to obey him, for he was

boss. He could divorce her at pleasure. However, the

Old Testament law comes to her defense, demanding

of the husband that he must give her a letter of di-

vorcement so she could show her true status.

But in spite of the degraded condition of woman,

for many centuries, there are noted exceptions. Quite

a few women were queens and rulers, and exercised

authority with equal power with men. There were

prophetesses who were honored and revered for noble

and devout women were always honored and respected.

The Roman matrona had a splendid recognition of her

position. Women became writers as well as men, and

history is full of incidents where women are the real

directors of human affairs.

It is generally conceded, however, that man has tak-

en advantage of his superior physical strength and as-

sumed, because of this advantage, that he was chosen

of the supreme power to rule and woman had to

submit.

But now I am thinking of a new slavery. Surely in

America today, there is little evidence of men having

any authority whatever. The tendency seems to be

now that soon man will be a helpless slave of woman,
as she assumes more and more a masculine role. The
so-called " feminist movement " is really a masculine

movement—women striving to become more mascu-

line rather than more feminine. We need a feminist

movement, where the older virtues of modesty, love,

patience, loyalty, and pity are emphasized. There is

none of that at present. Women are determined to be-

come masculine. They are brazen, they smoke and

drink, they demand the opportunities of doing all kinds

of work which men do, and in fact, " raising a beard
"

is about all that is left for a man to do that is dis-

tinctive. Most men are too much afraid of their wives

to do that.

But this is not intended as a tirade against the wom-
en, for that is dangerous business. They never for-

give. I am thinking of a new slavery. Why does the

modern woman dress as she does, and insist on powder-

ing and painting herself so outlandishly, especially per-

forming all these latter phases of her toilet in public?

Why the Easter gown and the Easter hat; the sum-
mer dress and hat; the fall dress and hat; the winter

outfit—all to conform absolutely to the latest style?

Why? To please her husband ? No. To please some-
body else's husband? No. To please any man, or men
in general? No. She never asks men whether they

like the new style or not. Usually men do not like the

styles. Many of the styles are positively horrid. If

anything is sure, she does not try to please men. I

think I travel enough to know, for I hear hundreds of

men discuss these matters freely, and I never yet heard
a man say that he was glad to see the powder, the

paint, the colored lips, and the immodest dressing of
recent times. Men do not like it. Young men, stu-

dents, single men, all men, do not really like it. Of
course, the average man is gallant, and if a woman asks
him whether he likes her make-up, he lies like a
medieval knight to please the lady. But the truth still

's, men do not like the cosmetics used to such extremes
today. Well, if women do not please the men, why do-

mey do it? The answer is they are in mortal dread of
me disapproval of other women if they do not conform
to the slavish style that is arbitrarily set for them.
Men are gallant, so they need not consider their likes

0r dislikes
; but what woman can face the disapproval

°t other women? When the style is set, no woman
(speaking generally) feels that she can go counter to
the style, else, "What would people say?" But the
People here are not the men but the other women. She
15 in bondage to her own sex—a bondage so strong that

e Sllbmits as to the inevitable, and would strain to
he last extremity, to conform to the life determined
for her.

I do not mean, for one moment, that woman is con-

scious of all this. Of course she is not. But as Ber-

nard Shaw has pointed out (and he simply follows the

teachings of biology and social psychology) woman
does direct her life and the life of others uncon-

sciously. Of course she would not admit any con-

scious subserviency such as I have described. But

just because it is unconscious, it is all the more inevi-

table and tragic.

What is to be done? The first thing is to recognize

that women themselves must break their chains of

slavery. No one else can do it for them. There must

arise prophetesses who have the insight and courage to

free their sex from this foolish bondage. Then there

must be education in which woman is made conscious

of a true philosophy of life, and given an insight into

the psychology of her unconscious servitude. The only

way to get rid of a bad complex is to bring it to con-

sciousness. Surely the pride of woman will no longer

allow her to submit to an irrational servitude if she is

made conscious of her condition

!

Out in the Fields

The little cares that fretted me,

I lost them yesterday

Among the fields above the sea,

Among the winds at play,

Among the lowing of the herds,

The rustling of the trees,

Among the singing of the birds,

The humming of the bees;

The foolish fears of what might happen,

I cast them all away
Among the clover-scented grass,

Among the new-mown hay,

Among the hushing of the corn

Where drowsy poppies nod,

Where ill thoughts die and good are born,

Out in the fields with God.

—Selected.

When one considers that the race can never arise

higher than her womanhood ; and that selfish, com-

mercialized institutions shrewdly set styles that mean

an annual waste of many billions of dollars, it seems

high time that the spell should be broken that enslaves

the modern woman to the detriment of the whole race.

When man enslaved woman, he was at least gallant,

and the race made progress.

But woman's enslavement of her sex is rapidly de-

teriorating the race. Ye women of vision and courage,

free your sex for the building of a Christian civiliza-

tion.

McPherson, Kans.

The Christian's Duty to the State

BY L. R. HOLSINGER

Introduction

In the mind of the author of this paper, the Chris-

tian's duty to the state is largely dependent upon the

nature of the government involved. People of the

twentieth century ask the question : Is it a theocracy,

democracy, or an autocracy? If a true Christian can

be convinced that it is a theocracy, and that the govern-

ment is entirely and directly working out the will of

God he is not justified in anything but absolute subjec-

tion to the "powers that be." If the government be

that of a democracy or an autocracy he certainly will

have much occasion to lean heavily upon the Holy

Spirit for guidance, and may in many cases be justified

in asking questions, and making quiet investigations

before supporting movements without reserve. The

question of interest to Americans is: "What is the

Christian's duty to the democratic state?
"

Democracy

We are pleased to interpret God and his Son, Jesus

Christ, as well as human society, in terms of de-

mocracy. Many serious-minded people, however, have

lately been asking: " If the world is to be made safe

for democracy; and if all governments should derive

their just powers from the consent of the governed,

what is to become of God, the invisible King, and of

the Kingdom of God, so frequently upon the lips of Je-

sus? " Can democracy be applied to religion then? Is

the Kingdom of God to give way to the democracy of

God? "Democracy," says President McGiffert, "de-
mands a God with whom men may cooperate, not to

whom they must submit," and others suggest that we
may save God to this generation only by democratizing

him. The alarm awakened by this present tendency is

as to whether it will not mean the inevitable breaking

down of effective moral sanctions, in that men no

longer conceiving of law as coming with authority

from above, will think of it as merely an expression of

human desires and volitions. In other words, man be-

comes a law unto himself, and anarchy is substituted

for divine government. Again, may the Scriptures no

longer speak with authority to a generation which

thinks democratically? While the ancients worshipped

images which they themselves set up, the modern man
may find it difficult to do homage to a God whose right

to rule is purely man-made. We always think in forms

most familiar to us, and it is through the social and po-

litical forms of their times that most folks interpret the

unseen and spiritual realm. May there be danger,

then, that in thinking democratically we may be facing

religious anarchy and an abdication of God? Shall

God be left at the mercy of the caucus or of the town

meeting? We raise this point as a warning against an

exaggeration of a right tendency, for with others, we

think democracy a right tendency in the Christian re-

ligion, but feel that great care should be exercised in

the matter of the authority heeded in our interpretation

of the purpose and principles of democracy.

It has been claimed that while democracy is right

for governments, in religion Christ's will is law. To
this it may be said that for the Christian at least,

Christ's will is law also in government. When de-

mocracies realize that the will of the people must con-

form tn the will of God, and that God wills to function

through the people's voice, democracy finds itself.

The Public Conscience

Certainly the business of a Christian is to aid in

looking after the physical and spiritual welfare of oth-

ers, or even educating them into Christian ideas, and

ideals. But it surely cannot end there, for there is need

of a* social redemption of mankind—the creation of a

Christian world. It must go on to the transformation

of customs and institutions, to the shaping of policies

and conduct of groups as well as individuals. Beyond

the Christian's mission of individual evangelism is his

mission of social evangelism. He must deal with mass

movements and the forces that lie back of mass move-

ments, which we vaguely call public sentiment, public

opinion, and popular will. He must undertake the

work of creating the public conscience. By such Chris-

tian statesmanship only, can we hope to realize a Chris-

tian world. There must not be a double standard of

conscience, attitude, and action for the individual as

over against the group in which he might find himself.

We must not be found doing things in groups or mobs,

whether we claim to do it in the name of the law or

not, that we would consider crime as an individual

—

things we would not want to be caught doing as in-

dividuals. When the individual takes the life of an-

other intentionally, we call it murder; when the state

takes the life of an individual we call it execution.

When the army takes the life of an individual we say

he was slain. In any or all cases he has been killed re-

gardless of the injunction, " do not kill," How under

the New Testament 'teaching (which indicates or re-

veals the standard for a Christian's conduct) can a

Christian as one of a group of individuals take life that

he would shudder at the thought of taking as an in-

dividual?

PatriotUm

There is a patriotism that makes much of the flag. It

expresses itself in bursts of song, and on occasion calls

for a belt and a gun. It says, " I am off to fight the

foe for King George upon the throne." and one of its

favorite symbols is a stalwart soldier giving good-bye

to his wife and child. To this kind of patriotism we

(Continued on Page 442)
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Jonah and Nationalism

BY HARLAN J. BROOKS

A vivid picture of bigoted nationalism is portrayed in

the book of Jonah. The portrait, however, is double
for it carries also an indictment against the narrow na-
tionalism of many of the household of Israel. Here is

also indicated a measure of God's patience with a peo-
ple in whose ranks were many who not only claimed a

.
monopoly on divine approbation but also usurped for

themselves every opportunity to make life unbearably
miserable for all who were not of their stripe.

Israel not infrequently failed to live at peace with
neighboring tribes and nations. Very often they were
thorns in her sides ; sometimes she was a bore to her
neighbors. She conquered many of her weaker foes

but there were other stronger nations and alliances

whose threatening forces kept her in a constant state

of fear. She felt called upon a number of times to

preach divine disapproval at those living outside her
borders. Sometimes these messages were carried
" with a vengeance "

!

The inclination to mete out judgment on the ac-

tions and general conduct of even a friend, whose gen-
eral life philosophy or course of action does not exact-

ly meet our approval, is not rarely in evidence. This
attitude may be accentuated if the second party is an
object of fear or distrust. The position of an enemy
may even be misrepresented if its opponent wishes to

seize this as a point of vantage.

Jonah knew that for a Hebrew to walk the streets

of Nineveh would not necessarily command a submis-

sive, perhaps not even a respectful response, if per-

mitted to enter the gates. Nineveh was a foe. Jonah's
failure to respond to his first commission gives no as-

surance that he would have refused to carry a message
to some other possibly less resistive nation. He would
in all probability have encouraged some other fellow-

Hebrew to bear the message of condemnation to Nine-
veh. He was eager to enforce punishment upon this

dreaded foe but he did not care to risk his own head in

the process of thrusting doom upon them.

Even though Israel had been forgiven frequent bla-

tant violations of divine laws, some of her members be-

lieved that there was a definite limit to God's forbear-

ance of the trespasses of Israel's foes. Jonah, himself

But the great Divine has a pointed lesson for this
" righteous " member of Israel. The vine which bore
the gourd supplied shade and refreshment for Jonah.
He was glad for the vine for he enjoyed it immensely.
But, behold, a worm punctured it, and it wilted! He
could look upon it no longer, but must lose it ! Here
he really cried because he felt sorry that the plant had
lost its life.

At this point in the story God presses the humani-
tarian emphasis in a manner that an Israelite could not
possibly fail to take the hint. He virtually says : "Jo-
nah, I see that you weep because of the vine's death.
It had to yield up its life because of the worm's inter-

ference. But why are you so much more concerned
about the vine which has no soul than you are about
this multitude of men, women, children, and babes,
who would have suffered and died if your prophecy
had been fulfilled? Your affections are ill-propor-

tioned. You attach more worth to a gourd-bearing
vine than you do to human beings who happen to have
been born outside of Israel."

Nationalism seems to be a necessary stage in the
political upward trend of human beings, from the cave-
dweller to the more highly civilized creature. To be
even a nationalist a little more than two thousand years
ago was to show symptoms of growth. At the present
time there is not a nation that does not have its small

group of sponsors of narrow nationalism. In many
cases an intelligent nationalism is leading to a well-
balanced internationalism. But an American who is

a mere nationalist first, last and all the time, at the pres-
ent time is an example of accentuated antiquity. Some-
one has said that a narrow, bigoted nationalist who can
see only the merits of his own country, or nation, is

like a flea who thinks he has the best dog.

Vyara, via Surat, India.

cerned about saving the people of Nineveh. A,m
was impressed with the cruelty of God's people, and

?
spite of their sin, God's great care for men.

Springfield, 111.

The Mercy of God
BY J. C. SHULL

The idea of Mercy is prevalent in the Old Testa-
ment. AsinHoseall: " Israel was a child.

How shall I give thee up? And in Isaiah 63:8-16:
" Surely you are my people." And in Isaiah 64 : 8 and
9: " Thou art our father; we are the clay, and thou

is represented to have been given a second chance when our Potter ; and we are the work of thy hand,
he had at first failed to do what he thought God was VVe are a" <% people." All of these expressions be-

urging him to accomplish; yet he denied a faltering

sin-sick neighbor a similar chance to make good. After
blazing his message of doom at the Ninevites he folded

his garments about his body and with an air of smug
self-complacency curled himself comfortably into a
little booth outside the city wall. This was a case of
leaving the stage to retire to the bleachers where he
could see what would happen. If he was inclined to in-

dulge in occasional prayer he no doubt breathed a quiet

petition that Jehovah would crush every man, woman,
child and baby, in fulfillment of his spoken message.

Jonah's attitude toward Israel's wayward neighbor
was five celestial diameters from that of a true mes-
senger sent from God ! His attitude was one of wrath
instead of love. His feeling in the matter might find

an analog}' in the situation where an angry parent or
school-teacher hastily makes ready to punish a child in

a fit of momentary dislike. Jonah considered this an
opportunity to " get even " with a foe. His heart is

not even touched when all of the men, women and
children repent and the very cattle and beasts of bur-
den are literally wrapped in sackcloth and ashes as a

national symbol of Nineveh's mourning. And instead
of rejoicing at their repentance as an evangelist would
with the conversion of sinners because of his own mes-
sage, Jonah pouts

! He was not at all suited with the
turn of events. He represents a type of Hebrew who
had thought solely in terms of his own nation's pros-
perity so long that he was fully convinced that there

was no larger project to live for, so he wanted to die

at once. Since his merciless threats served only to

awaken Nineveh to a sense of responsibility to fit into

God's larger scheme, Jonah wants to breathe his last

breath.

speak the fatherly relation between Israel and God,
and on the basis of-this relationship the prophets plead
for mercy. The mercy of God means ministering to
his needy children

;
giving beyond the measure of their

deserts is grace. Mercy especially means forgiving the
erring, going beyond the limit of the law', going beyond
the deserts of the one to whom mercy is being shown.

There is a marked advance in the New Testament
conception of God over the Old Testament conception.
It is rather a larger and fuller conception. Jesus re-
vealed much concerning the mercy of God. The peo-
ple of the Old Testament spoke of God as a Rock, a
King, and not so much as a Father as Jesus conceived
him to be. There was not just so much that was new
in the teaching of Jesus, rather, out of the old he drew
forth all that was significant and gave it a greater
meaning. The significance of Jesus' teaching is in what
he chose, what he omitted, and the emphasis he placed
upon the most fundamental truths of the Kingdom of
God. In Jesus we find an unerring insight, incompara-
ble to other teachers. And in the example of the Mer-
cy of God, as in the' revelation of all the other great days of wealth and luxury we need to take care lest we

Our Homes for the Poor and Homeless
BY J. C. FLORA

The activities and interests of the Christian life ,

manifold. The functioning of the Christian church
is along many lines. Among the membership

zni
constituency of every denomination, there are tho
of mature age as well as the children who for son,e
reason or other are deprived of a home. To provid
for those who are thus unfortunate, all Christian

ile .

nominations have provided suitable homes. I am won
dering if the Christian church did not let a golden
opportunity pass, centuries ago, when she did not pro .

vide efficient homes" for the aged and the orphan chil-
dren who were left homeless. Because of this lack the
State and other organizations have provided homes and
institutions to take care of such needs as they arise. I
am of the opinion that the Christian church would have
much greater prestige today, if she had not only cam]
for her own, but for the destitute and homeless, gen-
erally, throughout the country.

Our church has always been much interested in car-

ing 'for those of her number who needed help. For a
number of years some provision was made in the local

congregation. In more recent years a number of Old
Folks' and Children's homes have been founded. The
first impulse was to provide a District home. The
tendency in the future will be fewer homes, better

manned and equipped. The statistics given in this ar-

ticle were collected about four years ago, and therefore

will not be strictly up to date.

We have in our Brotherhood fourteen homes. Some
of them are for the aged only, while others are for the

aged and children combined. In these homes there are

from 450 to 500 aged and about 200 children cared for.

The number varies much from time to time, especially

among the children. In ten of the above homes there

are 27 buildings. About 525 acres of land are owned

and farmed by these ten homes. The value of the

homes, as estimated by some one in touch with each

home, is approximately $975,000. Each home is su-

pervised and promoted by a board of trustees, c insist-

ing of five members, more or less. The board employs

a superintendent who has oversight of the inmates and

general management of the home.

Those interested in the homes must be commended

for their faithful and sacrificing efforts in making the

homes worth while. The trustees spend time and

thought for a very meager wage, if anything at all.

The superintendents have very difficult positions to

fill and with small remuneration in most cases. We, as

a church, should be very appreciative of the noble men

and women who so gladly do the best they can to pro-

vide a comfortable and worth-while home for the many

that do not have a home that they can call their own.

The inmates are made up of all types of people, but

the larger per cent are congenial and very appreciative

for such provisions as are made for them.

Certainly to provide homes for the aged who are so

unfortunate as to have no home, to look up the children

who do not have parents or any one to care for them,

and to provide for them good Christian training, is do-

ing the thing that is pleasing to our Master. In these

characteristics of God, Jesus taught and demonstrated
in his life the " last word " concerning the mercy of
God.

Jesus taught that the individual child may go to God
in prayer; and that God is concerned about the least
child, to the extent that any one offending a little child
would be better off never to have been bom. This cer-
tainly represents great concern for the weak. Jesus'
treatment of the woman of sin, and the thief on the
cross, are classic examples of mercy that is just like

God.

Jonah's chief concern was himself; God was con-

become selfish. No doubt, it is good that we have the

poor among us to solicit our sympathy and to create

within us a spirit of brotherly love and good will- I

am not making a defense for our system or manage-

ment ; neither do I mean to condemn it, but I do make

an appeal for our carefully caring for and nurturing

those among us as well as those about us who are un-

fortunate. We need to feed the hungry, clothe the

naked, be a father to the fatherless, " For, Inasmuch

as ye have done it to one of the least of these my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me."

Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
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Facts About Giving of the Churches
th* Gener.1 Work of the Church Rep,e,.„ted in the

Conference Budget

One dollar a minute for the " Go ye » program?
yes, year round, this is a modest challenge to the
Brethren for their part in harvesting an immense crop
of souls the world over. This only means an average
of $4.46 annually from each member.

$4.46 for Christ, $18.80 for Mars! According to re-
cent government figures the per capita revenue in 1924
applying directly to the cost of wars of the past and
preparation for the future was $18.80. Shame on us
Brethren, a " peace-at-any price " people with $18.80
annually of our dollars drafted for war, but we only
willing to volunteer an average of $2.35 to extend the
work of the Kingdom beyond the borders of our local
congregations.

Are we improving in per capita giving for the gen-
eral work of the Church? We gave in 1921 $2 35- in
1922. $2.19; in 1923, $2.50; in 1924, $2.35. We 'are
just statical at about $2.35.

Some general facts and figures:

1. In 48 State Districts last year but in four, Eastern
Pennsylvania, Southern Pennsylvania, Northeastern
Kansas and Oregon did all the congregations give, and
in none of which did the per member giving average
less than fifty cents. One-fourth of our churches with
20,000 members -in the other 44 Districts gave less than
fifty cents per member.

2. In no State District did the per member giving ex-
ceed $5.00 although in 1923 there were two such Dis-
tricts.

3. In 92 congregations of the church the per member
giving was $5.00 or over, or an average of $6.65.
These are the " second milers " raising more than at
the $1.00 a minute rate. Further, these congregations
had 10.2% of our 117,966 members and gave 30.5% of
all money raised

!

4. Contrast with the above the 94 congregations that
gave nothing all last year with 4,065 (3.5%) of our
members. Not much better are the 320 congregations
with 32,120 (27.2%) of our members, but who gave
but 6.3% of the money—their average giving was
fifty-two cents.

5. The average givers rest in 50.1% of our member-
ship (69,682 members in 520 congregations) who gave
$166,693.45 or 63.2% of the whole and an average of
$2.39.

•
The following ten are the " blue ribbon " congre-

gations for per member giving (after eliminating a few
whose high average was only through the ascertained
toi'ge gifts of a few individuals)

:

Pleasant View, Mid. Md., John S. Bowlus, Pastor, ..$1274

Cznng of our large churches compared with small
ones. There are but 17 congregations with 500 mem-
bers or over, and these should be considered about theyes of our churches. However, in only two of themwas the givmg over $5.00 a member, and in four ofthem ,t wa-s less than $1.00. Their average was $2.66
In the same D.stricts as these were 17 congregations
with memberships under 100 each. In seven of them
the giving averaged over $5.00 a member and in but
three less than $1.00. Their average was $3.74 It ism place to note that 591 (57.6%) of our congrega-

r/77^, ,

U
",
der I0° "lembers each

'
with » '°ta> of

«s,cw (24.3%) of our members who gave 19.3% of
our money and an average per member of $1.77.

Giving of our city churches compared with our
country churches. In 24 congregations as outstanding
city churches in only five was the per member average
of giving $5.00 or over and in nine of them the giving
was less than $2.35. the average for the Brotherhood
The average of all 24 was $3.44. In the same Districts
were 24 well-established country churches. In 10 of
them the per member average of giving was $5.00 or
over and in four the giving was less than the 1924
average of $2.35. The average giving of these 24 coun-
try churches exceeded that of the 24 city churches by
exactly $1.00 per member.

The giving of our churches in charqe of pastors (so
called or in fact) as compared with those in charge of
elders as such disclosed nothing conclusive. The aver-
age giving of the former being $2.43 and the latter
$2.32. Only congregations with a membership of 100
or over were considered. In 242 of the former
churches just one gave nothing; in 193 of the latter
six gave nothing. There is 44.5% of our membership
under the former system which raised 48.4% of our
money; 31.2% is under the latter system which raised
32.3% of our money.

Classification of Comparative Giving

D E o S
A $5.00 aii'l over.
B J1.0O to S5.0O,"

C Less than §1.00.
D Nothing,

Totals.

Unallocated giving,

f o o. o <3 £3
12.099 10.2% 5 80,503.47 jo.5%
69.682 59.1 166.69.1.45 63 2
22.120 27.2 16,715.24 6}
M°S 2-5 nil nil

117,966 «> % S263.912.16 100.

13.598.65

Total receipts (average per member $2.35)
Conference Budget (average per member $2.78)

J277.S10.8I

328,0X1.00

11.85

10.04

9.90

9.30

8.50

8.20

7.95

7.89

^rLsle, So. Pa., J. E. Trimmer, Elder, .

^
evela„d, N. E. Ohio, W. B. Stover, Pastor,
'*"<' Oregon, H. H. Ritter, Elder

Bethany, E. Md., W. M. Wine, Elder, . .

.

," Cr«*, E. Pa., J. G. Rcber, Elder
L°»S Beach, So. Calif, and Ariz, J. S. Zimmerman,
Castor

B'ack River, N. E. Ohio, D. E. ' Sower, ' Pastor,'!
'.'.'.'."

reebnrg, N. E. Ohio, D. F. Stuckey, Pastor, ..C=<lar, Mid. Iowa, J. Zuek, Elder

to
*"' °f /h""lcial depression. Does this explain al-

Sether a low rate of giving? Admittedly our farmer

siz d
W"e harde5

'
Ut

'
Le

'
US comPare two fair

« country churches near each other in various sec-
ns: Virginia, $7.07 per member for one, $2.10 for
other: Pennsylvania, $5.06 and $.97; Maryland,

$507
and $L48; Ohi0

' ?4'33 and ?1<37; Indiana,

$3 42

dnd $2,48; IIlin0 ' S
'
$4 '26 and $244 '' Iowa,

m
and $.58; Kansas, $5.05 and $1.30. It was al-

^accidentally discovered that in Iowa were two

;„ 3

P

5

S of six churches, each in the same District, hav-

cornU
'Wmbers in each group—the one group gave a

"""ned sum of $718.61, the other $186.61.

Remarks

Considering the class D members as "dead," if the
class C members had raised their average per member
giving to $2.35, the average for the Brotherhood, the
Conference Budget would have been over-raised $8,-
277.57. Or, if the class C members had given an aver-
age of $1.00 (instead of $.52) and the B members an
average of $3.00 (instead of $2.39) the Conference
Budget would have been over-raised $7,421.59. Or,
if all the members of the church could and would have
done as well as the class A members who gave an aver-
age of $6.65, the amazing sum of $784,473.90 would
have been raised or at the rate of $1.50 a minute, night
and day throughout the year for work in the Brethren's
harvest field in the world

!

c. M c

Roll of Tithers

The following are enrolled on our files as brethren
and sisters who give the tithe or more. We are pub-
lishing the list so that if for any reason you have lapsed
and do not now tithe you may report the same with
reasons. If apy who give the tithe or more do not find
your name in this list please forward name, address,
and when you began systematic giving to the office of
the Council of Promotion. Any who have tithed for
some time, who would care to do so, write us giving
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your experience. We want to know what effect sys-
temic giving has on the spiritual life. This is ourL

^'s,f^^E^S:^t^
bright, Rev and Mrs. Harvey Hostetler, Ne a Sne.l, Cht

'

Wife.' wT Wi
"7r,

Mar"'" Wi"e* T
-
E

' -" N°-A.. Willey y H. and Delia Tigner, Albert Daves Ed

ClaraTe 1

Vlk
\
R
7

b

,T
B- h"rs, FT.™. Breshear

t

Cara Br shears Leah S.iverson. Donald R. Mohler, Rich-ard Breslears Lester Murray, Robert Mohler. Helen M
Peters, George Emery, Grace Mullinix, Mildred BolingerLayman Peters, Rilcy Bishop, Marie Worline, HowardWilhansol, Harlcy kinzic. Frank Hopkins, Goldie Vveeport. Ace Lawson, Larnon Lawson, Miss Nellie But-
ler, Jesse A. Crosswhitc, Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Mote, Iver-

n" ?
r

7,\?,
CSS ' e Hy"°"' J "lia B°»™". Annie A VestDavnd M. Weaver, Clarence B. Sollenberger, Ethel ARoop, Mary L. Hykes, Miss Mary W. Cranse E. G Weav
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er, Anna M Brubaker, Robert L. Mohr, Leah E. Whits-
er, Mr. and Mrs. James McCIure, C. H. Sargent H Akauffmau, Reina Jenks, Jenny V. Person, Marguerite Felt
house, Miss Jane Shamberger. J. W. Beehle. Mrs. Bellehel house Mrs L. H. Eby, Roy E. Bowers, J. H. Bowersand Family, Esther Sivigarl, Dimple Rumburg. J. A. Beck-
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-
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'
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'
L—!d, Sylves-

ter Miller, Walter Pease, J. E. Goens, Mrs. A. R. MeCune.
Prudence Eby, E M. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. H. R Onkst
Donovan Bolinger, Paul Haliaday. Mabel Pence, Mabel
White, Laura White, H. C, Eller, Gertrude Eller, W. M.
Kahle, C. S. Ikenberry, R. D. Boaz, Harvey L. WolteKane Bowman, Lois Amy Eller, Mr. and Mrs E CWoothe, Elizabeth B. Ginrich, Mrs. C. W Huff d' d'
Flcrhrnan, Mrs. Wm. P. Keim, Wm. P. Keim, Rev. and

M
rS

„ r t'",',"'
""' E

'
W

'
Holli"fi". E W. Holhnger,

Martha E. Hollinger, Mrs. Harry Williams, Cora Wagner
Homer- Haliaday, Mrs. J. R. Haliaday, J. R. Haliaday, Ruth
Haliaday, Ralph Haliaday. Mary DeHoff, Rev. and Mr,
Jonas Royer, H. C. Eller, Orla V. Huffman, Theo. R. EbeyMr and Mrs. J. L. Bagwell, Florence Belle Hufford. Ralph
S>. Huffman, Nelson Rittcnhotise. Mr. and Mrs. L S Shivc
ly. Willard Shivcly. Ruth Emmert, Shirley M. Eby Marie
Enuncrt, Anna May Rodeffer, Howard E. McCtine Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Gnagy, Ruth L. Glessner, Edna Hoff.'
Wilbur and Mary Stover and Family. Galen Russell, Mary
Royer, Elsie Finekh, Daniel Stoner, Kathcrn Bakener Ella
Brunskill, Etta Bruuskill. W. S. Rodeffer, Elias Long
Mrs. Ehas Long, Viola E. Andes, Nelson E. Shirk, Jane
Wingard, Josie Dilling, Roy Dilling, Mrs. W. L. Stine Miss
Belle Young, Mrs. Mary E. Young, Mrs. H. C Shook
Bertha C. Sanford, Mollic E. Taylor, Christiana Taylor'
Grace A. Price, A. E. Hecker, Helen Stoner, J. C. Wallace
and Wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. West, J. S. Rodeffer and
Wife, E. P. Trostlc and Wife. Ira D. Rodeffer and Wife
A. J. Brumbaugh and Mrs. A. J. Brumbaugh, Mr. and Mrs'
J. P. Holsiuger, M. L. Kimmel and Wife, M. W. and Lizzie
Emmert, F. E. MeCune and Wife, A. C. Kessler and Wife
M. M. Sherrick and Wife, James Stover, Miriam Stover!
Emery Emmert, Ruth Armentrout, Raymond J Seese'
Mary J. Knight, M. Guy West, R. A. Hancy, Geo. W. Al-
len. Ruth E. Bucher, Lottie V. Maupin, Fanny E. Light
George W. and Gertrude Phillips, W. C. Stinebaugh Ken-
neth Jones, W. W. Allen. Edna Hardman, J. C. Hardman
Edward Scarrow, Mary Shulcr, Ruth L. Glessner C c'
Houchins, H. B. Mohler, A. B. Miller, R. E. L. Stricklcr
Dr. O. F. Foley and Wife, Dclila Frantz, L. M. Kilhefner'
H. J. Brubaker, E. F. Caslow, Mrs. Peter Frantz, Laura
Coscy, Eva Marie Kilhefner, Ruth Kilhefner, Mrs. Olive
DeArmie, S. A. Miller and Wife, R. J. Wirner, Alice Wi-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Horner, Gladys O. Jennings, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac R. Hoots, Minnie M. Deahl, Anna Deahl
Elmer C. Krall, Galen S. Wallick, Collin C. Price, J. A.'
Arnold, Elmer Gensingcr, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lear, Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Loucks, Mrs. Theo. Herring, Elmer Mish-
ler, Mrs. Elmer Mishler, Chas. Metzler, Mrs. Chas. Mctz-
Ier, Christian Metzler, Mary E. Metzler, Ethel Wagner,
Frank Wagner, Mrs. Edward L. Nusbaum, Edward L.
Nusbaum, U. J. Miller, Pauline Miller, Ada S. Cassel, Ruth
Holsinger. Susie Seese, Levi K. Ziegler, Dr. C. A. Whisler.
Leonard D. Young, Mary E. Schickel, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Root. S. G. Holhnger, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moomaw,
John Bashor, H. H. Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Snell, J.
W. and Anna M. Gangy, A. Joseph Caricofc, Luther Hyl-
ton, Edgar W. Shull, Carl D. Shull, D. F. Landis.

We have Brethren Tithers' Enrollment Cards for the
asking. Write for them and have your name enrolled
on our list. Not for the name of it, of course, but all

to his glory who has enrolled us as his children. Since
we are enrolled as children, let us now enroll as faith-

ful stewards of our possessions, all of which belong to
our Father in heaven who is Sovereign Owner of all

things.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Foundation Stones of Faith

BY 0. P. HAINES

"Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of

eternal life, and we believe and arc sure that thou art that

Christ, the Son of the living God" (John 6:68, 69).

Some time ago a man came to me and said :
" What

are your reasons for believing in Christ? " He added

:

"
I hope I am a Christian, but sometimes I wonder just

why, for I am not always just sure that I can give,

even to myself, a satisfactory reason."

I read in 1 Peter 3:15: "But sanctify in your

hearts Christ as Lord : being ready always to give an-

swer to every man that asketh you a reason concerning

I he hope that is in you, yet with meekness and fear."

The circumstances of the moment permitted me to

give only a brief and altogether inadequate reply. To

be of help to others who are interested in the same

question, I will tell you why I believe in Christ.

I. I believe in Christ because my parents were Chris-

tians. They believed in Christ enough to want me to

believe in him. They made it plain to me that they

would rather I should be a Christian than gain any sort

of worldly success. I know that their Savior was not

an impostor; thus, because my parents believed in

Christ and I believed in them and was taught by them

to believe in Christ, I believed in him. Is this a poor

reason? Is it weak? Not necessarily so. There is no

more virtue in allowing a child to grow up in ignorance

of God and of the truths of religion than there is in

allowing him to grow up in ignorance of the laws of

health and hygiene. It is not necessarily superstitious

to take your religious views from your parents, pro-

viding their lives prove the doctrine they profess and

they have the Word as their guide.

II. I believe in Christ because he satisfies me. There

comes a time when one must test for himself what he

has been taught to believe. If it fails to satisfy him,

he must reject it. There then could be no adequate

reason for believing it. Christ stood this test in my

life. He will do it for all who put their trust in him.

He meets the soul's needs. He satisfies the longing

heart ; he is the true " Bread from heaven." Just as

bread satisfies hunger, and water quenches thirst, so

Christ satisfies the hungry and thirsty soul. If he does

tliis, why not believe in him? If he satisfies me, why

should I doubt him?
" Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good !

" " Ho,

everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters ; and he

that hath no money, come ye, buy and eat, yea, come

buy wine and milk without money and without price."

"
I know in whom I have believed ; and am persuaded

that he is able to keep that which I have committed un-

to him against that day."

III. I believe in Christ because of the testimony of

the Bible. The best book is the Bible. It is the Book

of books. It is a book that can be believed in. No book

has been so severely tested, so thoroughly investigated,

so closely scrutinized. If there were anything bad

about the' Bible, we would have known it long ago.

After all these tests we may still say of it, " Forever,

O Lord, is thy word established." The Bible proves

itself by what it lias done, by the way in which it has

been preserved, by its teachings, and by its influence on

the world.

The Bible presents Christ as a Savior. It tells the

story. It cites the evidence. It gives the testimony.

It substantiates with abundant proof every claim made

and then it says: ." Believe in him." If there is any-

thing which has been sufficiently proven, it is the facts

which prove that Christ is the Son of God. Here in

the Bible is the evidence, clear, convincing, abundant,

incontrovertible. With a book like this open before

your eyes, it is not weak and foolish and superstitious

to rise from its careful study and say: " I believe and

am sure that Jesus is that Christ, the Son of the living

God."

IV. I believe in Christ because of what he is. Christ

meets any test that can be made. He is perfect. One

may criticize the church, and the creed, and the Chris-

tians of the world, but he can not lodge a just and sane

criticism against Christ. Gazing at Christ is like gaz-

ing at a star. It matters not whether one stand on the

loftiest peak of the tallest mountain or in the depths of

the deepest valley, the star looks just the same. So one

may gaze at him from a summit peak of love and serv-

ice or from the depths of sin's deepest valley ;
Christ

looks the same.

In view of this, it is strange, not that people believe

in him, but that they should ever doubt him. The

strange thing is not that men have faith, but the amaz-

ing thing is that they ever have anything else. He is so

good and great and glorious and divine that he com-

mands belief.

V. I believe in Christ because of what he has.

Christ has the words of eternal life. He has salvation.

The questions he came to settle are not met by curing

poverty and placing man's body where it can be fed

with the bounties of earth and every carnal appetite

gratified. The religion that looks no higher than this

is without a horizon.

Man is a soul that needs to be cured of sin. He

needs to feel in the pulses of his being the beat of an

eternal existence. He needs to have his will fortified

with a courage that is divine and his soul blessed with

a vision that is infinite.

I believe in Christ because he can give to a human

soul eternal life. He may let us stay poor, he may suf-

fer us to be buffeted by circumstances, puzzled by

Providence, smitten by conflicts, but if he enables me

to know God, whom to know aright is life eternal, if

he allows me to taste of the blessings of the world to

come and be a partaker of the divine nature, then in

the face of all the doubts that blacken the sky and of

all the devils that whisper denial, I will believe in him.

I would rather believe in him than doubt him, for the

simple reason that I would rather live than starve to

death.

VI. I believe in Christ, not merely because of what

he did, nor because of what he preached, nor because

of the miracles he performed, but because of what he

does today. I could believe in him if that were all. If

alLthat we have were " the sweet story of old," that

conception of a holy life, that fair ministry among the

Judean hills, and on the shores of the Galilean lake,

then I would believe in him for just that. But Christ

is still in the world. He is as much alive today as he

was in those years of his earthly ministry. He is still

saving sinners. I had an acquaintance who had some

intellectual difficulties about the deity of Christ. He
spent a few months in mission work in Chicago. Here

he saw how today Jesus restores life to the dead soul,

and regenerates the sinful heart. He came away with

his doubts dissipated and victorious in faith. Let a

man judge Christ by the kind of works he is doing

today.

VII. I believe in Christ because there is no one else

in whom to believe for salvation. Christ is the only

Savior. He is the only Physician who can cure the dis-

ease of sin, who can cleanse the guilty soul, who can

give us joy and peace. " Though your sins be as scar-

let, they shall be as white as snow ; though they be

red like crimson, they shall be as wool.". " Lord, to

whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal

life." Suppose you reject Christ. There is none to

take his place. Christ has no substitute. Shall we give

up our only light and go stone blind? Shall we cut

the only anchor chain that holds amid the storm ? No !

A thousand times, no! I believe in Christ because

there is no other in whom I may believe.

Lima, Ohio.
>

The Narrow Way
The only safe course for any Christian, however

old or young, is to leave his conversion, his past ex-

periences and triumphs, and press to new revelations

of grace and higher altitudes in the life of faith.

God commands sinners to repent and believe ; God

commands justified believers to cleanse themselves

from all filthiness of the iesh and spirit; God com
mands purified Christians to follow on and to know the

Lord, to press forward. He would have all continual-

ly and earnestly seeking the riches of grace ; not what

has already been reached, but what has not yet been

reached, more of love, more of light, more of power

more of God.

He would have the farthest advanced in spiritual

life seek as earnestly the ideals which he has placed be-

fore them, as he would have sinners seek pardon and

adoption, or the ideals held up before them.

Unless the soul pants for more of God, more of that

fulness of which it has been partaker; unless faith

seeks and secures enlargement, and love increases in

intensity, the grace already given will not be retained

but there will be absolute loss. We shall have missed

connection, and immediately retrograde on the down-

ward plane until we pass the point of beginning.

Let us, then, not only, " Stand fast in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made us free," but " add to our

faith virtue ; and to virtue knowledge ; and to knowl-

edge temperance ; and to temperance patience
; and to

patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kind-

ness; and to brotherly kindness charity. For if these

things be in you and abound they make you that ye

shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge

of our Lord Jesus Christ."

—

Anonymous.

His Loving Kindness

BY CHESTER SHULER

A minister whose life was one of love, was very,

very busy in his study one morning, preparing his ser-

mon for the following Lord's day. Eagerly he reached

to the shelf at his side for a certain book. Then he re-

membered he'd left it downstairs in the bookcase.

Thinking to save a bit of his precious time, he called

to his little daughter, who was reading by the window.

He explained carefully just where she could find the

desired volume.

She went gladly on the errand and returned in a few

moments with a book. But the father saw at a glance

that it was the wrong one. However, he scarcely

glanced at it, but, gathering his little girl close to him,

he kissed her fondly and cheered her little heart with

a " Thank you, darling."

Then, a bit later, when the child had gone out to her

play, happy and contented, the kind man went quietly

for the book he needed.

We need not marvel at the fact that God's Book is

so full of admonitions to his people to be kind—be-

cause of his own loving kindness toward his own.

God does appreciate an effort to do his will. Of

course, his willing children don't always " get the right

book," so to speak—but they do receive the Father's,

" Thank you !

"

Harrisburg, Pa.
m > s

She Listened Well

BY KATIE FLORY

The house was filled and a sacred stillness hovered

over the congregation as the preacher spoke. From

where we sat there came in range and view one who

was looking at the preacher and listening to the Word

with her whole being. It seemed her whole attention

was given to the minister and his earnest appeal. She

was deeply interested and gave the evangelist all the

help and inspiration she could by her earnest look an

upturned face and eager eye. Instead of turning her

head with backward glances now and then, and turning

her head from side to side, she sat quietly and '

seemed never took her eye off the minister.

What a help that must have been to that Preachf,

How much we can help one who is trying to give us

message of God if we will fix our eye and attention up-

on the messenger! It may be a little hard some^t_

to listen and follow a speaker because of a lack of »

nestness, but let us cultivate the habit of being &

listeners anyway, then we may be able to put grca

earnestness into the message given.

Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Tenth Man
Nine passed him by with a hasty look,

Each bent on his eager way;

One glance at him was the most they took,

"Somebody stuck," said they;

But it never occurred to the nine to heed

A stranger's plight and a stranger's need.

The tenth man looked at the stranded car,

And he promptly stopped his own.

"Let's see if I know what your troubles are," "
]

Said he in a cheerful tone;

"Just stuck in the mire. Here's a cable stout,
|

Hitch onto my bus and I'll pull you out."

"A thousand thanks," said the stranger then,

"For the debt that I owe you;

I've counted them all and you're one in ten

Such a kindly deed to do."

And the tenth man smiled and he answered then,
" Make sure that you'll be the one in ten."

—Edgar A. Guest.

It Meant Time and Effort

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

What a pretty place it is ! I sat down on the wide

steps leading up to a clean porch. I faced the flowers

in bloom and a lawn on which the grass was green and

soft as plush. Beyond the front door were rooms

which made one want to linger for awhile. And just

five years ago, this was an old rundown ramshackle

place. To create a beautiful home under adverse cir-

cumstances is an achievement; Cynthia had brought

about this miracle.

If our surroundings are the result of an inner power
that bids us overcome poverty and disorder, Cynthia

had yielded to that impulse. She had lived in this

house for fourteen years and called it home. Her fam-

ily accepted their lot without complaining of the lack

of necessary things. But when Rosa was almost as

tall as her mother, and the youngest, Bennie, was eight

years old, Cynthia had more time to think of their sur-

roundings, and the effect on their future.

Her husband had given her a little money for re-

pairs, all that he could spare. Cynthia went through

the rooms as if she were seeing them for the first time.

As a stranger might, she studied them and did not

spare her criticism. "The living room must be pa-

pered," Benjamin had said. The walls were irredeem-

ably dull, here and there a bright colored picture hid

some especially bad place. Several small stands were
covered with a disorderly array of books and papers.

She sat down and looked at the old mantel; two old

vases were placed one at each end. Near each vase

was a basket with some artificial stuff, covered with

dust. In between the baskets stood the clock which
was always too fast or too slow. They all said, " By
the clock on the mantel it is this or that time."

The curtains could not hold together for another
washing. That was evident when she changed top for
bottom and hung them in close folds at Christmas
hme. Impatiently, with an inner protest against the

appalling need of things in this room, she went up-
stairs. She stopped at the door of Rosa's room and
pictured the yards and yards of white washable stuff

needed there. Oh, what was the use? She went into
their own bedroom and cried. But the next morning
she brought all her courage to bear, and armed with a
arge basket, she began in the living room. Uncle Ben-
jamin's picture came down first of all. It left an aw-

looking square on the wall paper, but the paper
anger was coming on the morrow. Some other pic-

tures were piled on top until the only one left was
Leonardo da Vinci's " The Last Supper of Our Lord:
ynthia decided that she would keep it. It was differ-
n from the others. The vases and baskets from the
Mantel were thrown into her basket. She looked at the

Jl
eS

f
C 'ock anc* turned away; there ought to be

lng on that mantel. In pictures she had seen

dered if that was possible for the mantel in her home.
Cynthia knew that she could count on the silent sym-

pathy of the sagacious, congenial man who sat at the
head of their table. He was eager to help. " If hav-
ing some shelves there will please you, I can have them
put in at once. They will cost very little."

The very next day the shelves were put in and
stained. The walls were repapered, the old rug was
put down. Books were collected and placed on the
new shelves, to the delight of the children and their

father. One particular place was filled with Sunday-
school lesson helps. Each one was delighted to find

them there when needed.

Cynthia listened patiently while her family clamored
for other changes. She began making sketches of what
they should have. She could not afford to make mis-

takes, she made many on paper. She measured the

space for Rosa's dresser, and then it was found to fit

exactly when they put it in place.

Cynthia stood beside me and I said, " It must have
been hard work to manage all this ?

"

" It was hard work. Time and trouble were my
only resources. With time and great trouble, a dollar

was made to give value received. My children's home
had to give them the desire to have tasteful surround-

ings."

Benjamin smiled." " You should have seen Cynthia

studying catalogues and garden hints. She knew all

about the soil and spraying before one rosebush was
set out. She knew the kinds of grass seed which
should be put here."

Cynthia was content and happy; life was good.

Rosa was gregarious, she liked company. So she was
told that she might bring some of her friends on Thurs-

day evenings. The joy of these evenings made Cyn-

thia think of something else. Her Bejnamin liked to

talk with other men. She told him he might bring

some man home to dinner without letting her know.

It meant some time and trouble to keep kitchen and

dining-room ready for a chance visitor, but it paid.

She cooked good plain meals for her growing family.

To have an occasional friend with them, added to the

cheer and gayety. People went away hoping to be in-

vited again.

Cynthia held in her hands the magic key which un-

locked the door to beautiful surroundings. They were

poor, but dirt and disorder were not tolerated. Her
children were refined and cultured, things tawdry

were disliked. The home was the expression of them-

selves. Time and trouble? Yes, but it paid large divi-

dends in happiness and content. A Christian home in

which God was honored and served.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Support of the Home
BY EZRA FLORY

someth

shelves built in on either side of the mantel. She won-

Recently the public schools of Elgin held a three-

day exhibit to which parents were invited. Every pu-

pil in every school contributed something. Teachers

took special interest in displaying everything. Teach-

ers and principals attended. Some children attended

also. We thought to evade the crowd by attending the

very first evening. But streets were crowded with au-

tos and halls were filled with eager visitors wondering

at the wonderful educational display.

We went home asking: Why is all this done? Edu-

cators have long since learned that public school" work

is almost fatally handicapped without the intelligent

cooperation of the home. Schools have their parents'

associations to create proper understanding and sym-

pathy between teachers in the school and teachers in

the home. Now if this be necessary in secular educa-

tion, it is doubly imperative when children are to be

taught the truths and experiences which pertain to

their relationships with God and eternity and their so-

cial relationships and responsibilities among the chil-

dren of God.

There is a growing movement among churches to

furnish suitable religious instruction and practice for

children of families. But it faces its most discourag-

ing and hampering interferences in the indifference of

parents. Fathers and mothers must first be educated

in this regard before satisfactory results can be ex-
pected. Public opinion must be brought to a point so
that the church will be allowed the time and opportu-
nity to render such service. Literature is being supplied
and the General Sunday School Board has decided to
prepare leaflets and booklets to aid parents. This is

good so far. But we need to go farther.

There are three factors in the training of children
and youth—the home, leade'rship trained and experi-

enced, and organization. The first is far more im-
portant than all else. The last two can do little with-
out the home, important as they are.

We spend much time talking and planning organiza-
tion, or programs and in talking about leadership train-

ing and in providing for all these. But we have not
stressed the strategic importance of the home as we
should. Our conferences might do well to change their

programs so as to plan prayerfully, earnestly and con-
structively to increase our efficiency by assisting this

institution of primary importance.

A right attitude developed on the part of parents

opens a way for interest in the church. No normal
parent can be wholly indifferent to the vital concerns

of his child. Once religious training of children was
reserved almost wholly for the home, the church ex-

ercising a certain pastoral supervision. That day is

gone, and it is needless for us to regret its passing.

We need to deplore the occasion for the change. That
is sheer neglect. The church did not desire to usurp

the work of the home. But since children get almost

no definite religious instruction in the home, the church

has tried feebly to supply this lack. For this reason

various efforts have been made to meet this need with

Sunday-schools, parents' classes, Vacation Schools,

Week-day Schools of Religious Education, etc. Chil-

dren are unfed spiritually. Let us behold this lack of

a whole gospel in the lives of men, and our point of

view will change. How easy and self-complacently

parents will argue that they are tired of Vacation

Schools, or erroneously declare that the children are

tired of them, or say they have not time to foster them

!

It never was possible for either of the institutions,

the home or the church, to discharge this responsibility

of educating the children religiously with best results

alone. There is gain in the modern movement of hav-

ing the church foster this task under present condi-

tions, but it cannot and will not be done successfully

without home cooperation.

Elgin, III.
i m ,

Prayer in the Life of Jesus

BY A. E. KLINGER

Prayer had no small place in the life of Jesus, the

Savior of the world. It would be time well spent to

compare our life with that of Jesus, and of greater

value, when we strive to attain the standard.

Certainly, there can be no doubt in our minds but

that those forty days and forty nights spent in the

wilderness just after the baptism, were days of prayer

and communication with the Father (Matt. 3:17—4:

11). " Glorified by a voice from heaven," yet, he must

have felt a great need of coming closer to the One

who had sent him. During those forty days the Fa-

ther must have revealed unto his Son a goodly part

of his great plan of bringing man back to a place -

where he would be able to appreciate his wonderful

works.

His great mission must have been foremost in the

thoughts of Jesus. Probably he had no more than real-

ized the nature of this great work he was about to be-

gin when Satan appeared. Then we have an entirely

different scene. Christ was left alone, seemingly, for

not until after the devil departed for a season, did the

powers of heaven seem to exist. "After the victory,

angels came and ministered unto him." What a won-

derful lesson showing our great need of divine guid-

ance if we would meet the many conflicts Satan is

ready to cast upon us. Our victories do not depend

upon the heavenly powers, but upon the Divinity with-

in our own lives. Prayer is our main means of getting

in connection with God.

(Continued on Page +0)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 12

Sunday-school Lesson, The Gospel in Antioch of Pisidia.

—Acts 13:42-52.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Discerning God's Work.—

Psa. 8. .j. 4. $ .>

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the York church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Palmyra church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Salem church, Ind.

One baptism in the Johnsvillc church, Va.

One baptism in the Fairview church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Calvary church, Calif.

One baptism in the Heidelberg church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Goshen City church, Ind.

Seven baptisms in the Grand Junction church, Colo.

Six baptisms at Amaranth, Pa., Bro. A. M. Stout, of Or-

bisonia, Pa., evangelist.

Three accessions to the Baltic church, Ohio, Bro. J. C.

Inman, of Canton, Ohio, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Williams church, Ore., Bro. J. J.

Ernst, of La Verne, Calif., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Red River church, Ohio, Bro. W.

R. Shull, of Chicago, 111., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Osage church, Kans., Bro. D.

D. Harner,.of Nevada, Mo., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptisms in the Stanley church, Wis., Bro.

J- Edwin Jarboe and wife, evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Little Swatara church, Pa., Bro.

Daniel Bowser, of York, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Broadwater church, Mo., Bro. J. R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Kcnmare church, N. Dak., Bro.

Earl Flora, of Ellison, N. Dak., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Peru church, Ind., Bro. R. N. Leath-

erman, of West Alexandria, Ohio, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Unity church, at Bethel, Va., Bro.

A. J. Caricofe, of Bridgewatcr, Va., evangelist.

Two accessions to the South James River church, N.

Dak., Bro. E. R. Fisher, of Essex, Mo., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Pike Run house, Middle Creek con-

gregation. Pa., Bro. J. C. Beahm, of Champion, Pa., evan-

gelist. * * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. E. R. Fisher, of Essex, Mo., to begin July 11 in the

Bcrthold church, N. Dak.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., to begin July 10

in the White Rapids church, Wis.

Bro. J. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., to be-

gin Aug. 9 in the Fairview church, Ind.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to begin

Aug. 16 in the Maple Grove church, Ind.

+ *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. E. Miller, Sunday-school Editor, was with the

church at Decatur, 111., last Saturday in a special " Fourth

of July " service.

The Young People's Secretary begins this week the task

of directing the summer series of Young People's Confer-

ences. Blue Ridge first and Tinker Mountain (Daleville)

next.

The Sunday School Secretary reports a very hearty re-

sponse at the recent ten days' institute at Ephrata, Pa.

The work had to do particularly with the management of

Vacation Bible Schools,

"On my way to South for thirteen weeks of meetings in

Tennessee and Alabama," Bro. John R. Snyder wrote

from Washington, D. C, July 3. His first point was Jones-

boro, then Piney Flats, Tcnn.

The Home Mission Secretary is with the churches of

Western Canada at this time. Several matters belonging

to his department in the States of the Northwest are to

have his attention this summer.

Bro. E. Friend Couser, 908 Sycamore St., North Manches-

ter, Ind., is available as chorister for evangelistic meetings

between Aug. 8 and Sept. 8 and would like to correspond

with any church desiring such service.

Bro. Ernest Wampler, accompanied by his little daugh-

ter and a Sister Miller whose identity we failed to learn

more exactly, was a visitor at the " Messenger" rooms last

week. Bro. Wampler and wife have been hindered by the

condition of the latter's health from returning to the China

Mission field, and are taking up pastoral work at Free-

port, III.

Prof. W. W. Peters, Head of the Department of Educa-

tion in Manchester College, has accepted the Presidency

of Mount Morris College. President A. J. Brumbaugh is

retiring to do graduate work in Chicago University.

Bro. Chas. O. Gump and wife, of Churubusco, Ind., gave

us a call on Friday the third which we appreciated though

we could not be glad for the occasion which brought them

to Elgin—the funeral of their cousin, Sister Williams.

Sister Alice Culp Stine, wife of Eld. A. M. Stine, of Adel,

Iowa, passed to her reward on Sunday morning, June 28.

She will be greatly missed. She was one of those lovable

personalities who command the affection of all who know

them.

Eld. J. E. Whitacre, pastor at Uniontown, Pa., is in the

hospital with typhoid fever. He is in a critical condition,

but at this writing is doing well though still suffering and

very weak. The prayers of the faithful in his behalf will

be appreciated.

Bro. Bonsack was detained a few days from beginning

his eastern engagements, due to the death and funeral of

Sister Williams, but expected to be at Camp Harmony this

week. He was to speak at Meyersdale last Sunday and in

two of the Johnstown churches this coming Sunday.

When last week's issue went to press, containing the Di-

rectory of Church Boards and Committees in accordance

with our monthly custom, the following items of informa-

tion were not available: Bro. A. C. Wieand is Secretary of

the Conference Program Committee. Bro. J. A. Robinson

is Secretary of the General Ministerial Board and the

Board's representative on the Council of Promotion. Bro.

M. J. Broughcr is Assistant Secretary of the same Board.

4> 4* <fr

Miscellaneous Items

" We have quite a number of song books that we are not

using—Song Praises and Kingdom Songs No. 1 and No. 2.

If any one wishes these books please notify the under-

signed.—Bertha A. Hceter, New Paris, Ind."

The thoughtful article on page 434 entitled, "Solution

and Forward Look" is an abstract of an address given on

Thursday, June 4, at the recent Conference. Through some
slip the line explaining this fact did not get in its place at

the beginning of the article.

A reader who fails to disclose his identity requests us to

give a short history of the Church of the Brethren. Until

we can get around to it he might find something of inter-

est in the article on Alexander Mack in our issue of June
20. Another or two of similar nature may appear a little

later. If he will invest a dollar in the idea and send to the

Publishing House for Bro. Jno. S. Flory's "Builders of the

Church of the Brethren," he will get a lot of valuable in-

formation on the subject set forth in a very interesting

way.

Some of the folks in Southern California did not like to

be left out of the summer camp program just because they

did not come in the class of boys or girls from ten to six-

teen years of age. So the committee has arranged "Fel-

lowship Supervised Camps for Everyone." The place is in

the San Bernardino Mountains twenty-eight miles from
Redlands. The boys have it from July 27 to August 5, the

girls after that to August 14 and then everybody else to

August 20. Bro. Edgar Rothrock, pastor of the La Verne
church, is superintendent. This is his tenth year in Breth-

ren summer camps.

"Our trekking business goes forward about ten or twelve

miles per day. The place is reached about 9:30 or 10 A.

M. We set up housekeeping and spend the rest of the day

and night. Next day at dawn we are off again." This is

from Bro. William Beahm, writing on May 11 about an

evangelistic tour of himself and wife and Bro. Helser in

which the latter is "preaching the Gospel to a pagan peo-

ple for their first time." Here is another interesting ob-

servation of another sort from the same letter: "Isuppose
one loses something by giving up morbid introspection, but

I usually feel closer to God by looking out more and in

less."

There is something in this " word of appreciation " from
a preacher's wife that we think you will enjoy-too, so we
want to share it with you :

" We enjoy the ' Messenger ' al-

ways, finding it full of the most wholesome spiritual food

possible, but we want to add a special ' thank you ' for the

concise, interesting echoes from the Conference, It was
most like being there, though not quite so good. In one

way we have the advantage of you folks who were there,

we can sit in the quiet and cool of the night, after the long

hours of strenuous work, and drink in the Conference mes-
sages undisturbed. My heart ached and I had to 'weep
a little weep' when Conference time came and no way
opened for my consecrated young preacher husband to

attend. And there are many young men out here in this

perishing District of like him (giving all) who
must stay at home. If you knew conditions out here, knew
how starved our young ministers become for contact with

the big minds and souls of the church then you'd know
just how deeply we appreciate the splendid daily report

of every Conference session. We thank, you sincerely."

Another Fourth of July has gone and on the whrjU
must have been a fairly successful one as measured K
American standards. Over the week end twenty.sev
people met death in one way or another in or near Chirao
Fireworks, autos and bathing accounted for most of th

cases. Looking back at America's great day in the

it may be of interest to note that sixty years ago
emancipation jubilee held in Washington, D. C, was
ported to have been a great success. While twenty-fiv

years ago China was in such a state of unrest that Secrp
tary Hay of the State Department had just notified th

powers that the United States government was ready t

enter into any mutual arrangement to restore law and
order in China.

On another page (444) is told the sad story of the un-

timely death of Sister J. H. B. Williams. Our sorrow has

been deepened by the serious illness of others sufferine

from the same malady. Bro. H. Spenser Minnich's four-

year old John is very ill, with slight hope for his recovery

Less threatening at this writing is the case of Dallas Mji.

ler, son of the House Secretary, Bro. L. T. Miller. Lo; s

Arnold, daughter of our General Manager, is reported in

the incipient stages. Sister Helman, the pastor's wife, for

whom grave apprehensions have been felt, is better and

her illness is not thought to be typhoid. Word has come
to us of a number of typhoid cases in other communities

among attendants at the late Conference and it has been

suggested that if other cases, if such there be, were re-

ported to us here, the information might be of value to

the authorities who are trying to locate the source of the

infection. The following letter from Secretary Brecken-

ridge of the Winona Assembly will be of interest to our

readers

:

Winona Lake, Ind., July 3, 1925

Rev. J. E. Miller,

Elgin, 111.

My dear Brother Miller:

Replying to your two letters of July 1st: It is a very disappoint
ing occurrence to Winona to have such a situation as has arisen

regarding health conditions and your letters brought us real sorrow.

We wish you would kindly express the sympathy of our Board ol

Directors and Management in the great loss and disappointment that

has come into your circles, in the departure of dear Mrs. Williams.

We sincerely hope and we pray that the others who have been

afflicted may have an early recovery.

You can readily understand that the sickness that has come
to a number of individuals at Winona in the past two or three

weeks has been the cause of a great deal of anxiety ,-ind real

; not been negligent of duty. The

Lake has been very active in the

use of the sickness. The mystery

lalysis of the city water has proven

of the best. The law lequires

i at Indianapolis, samples of the

analysis shows Winona Dairy among

concern. The Management h

Council of the town of Winoi
matter of ferreting out the

has been most baffling. The
satisfactory. The milk supply
the sending to the State offici

milk and the result of thci

the very best in the State of Indiana. As
grounds and park generally, the condition

Our Town Council, as I have stated, has
State Department, and a few days ago a

State Board of Health bega

investigations have been condu>

of Health and able assistants,

and friends yesterday morning

to cleanliness of the

as never been better.

gone directly to the

representative of the

i investigations at Winona. These

ted under Dr. Rice, of the State Eoatd

Dr. Rice addressed the student body

in the auditorium. Several hundred

faculty present. Since everybody has been con-

cerned about this mysterious illness the information brought by

Dr. Rice was a great satisfaction. He stated that the cause that

produced the sickness of the past three weeks is not now active

so far as he has been able to find. The interesting point is, whit

that actual cause was, and where it originated. Dr. Rice slated

clearly and emphatically that the present condition of the Winona

grounds and park is satisfactory. Nevertheless he counseled that

everybody be careful. He assured the body of students and friends

present that he was planning to bring his wife and family to Winona

next week for a vacation. This was very assuring to us all.

The real cause of the sickness, Dr. Rice assured us, would be

made known. In his own mind there is no question as to where

it lay. It did not originate on Winona Assembly grounds of

within the town of Winona Lake, which is practically coextensive.

When the cause is located and made public in bulletins we will

be glad to give you a copy.

With kindest regards, we remain, as ever,

Yours very sincerely,

J. C. Brockenridge,

General Secretary. .j, t:_ ... ...

Special Notices

Notice to the churches, Boards and Committees of North-

ern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota: All queries, pro-

grams and other matters of business for the District Meet-

ing to be held in the Minneapolis church Oct. 7 should be

in my hands not later than Aug. 20.—J. F. Burton, Greene,

Iowa, July 2.

Dates for Young People's Conferences. During July and

August the following conferences will be directed by the

Young People's Department of the General Sunday School

Board: New Windsor, Maryland, July 7-12; Tinker

Mountain, near Daleville, Virginia, July 13-18; Camp Alex-

ander Mack, Indiana, July 27-August 2; Ottawa, Kansas,

August 11-16; Boone, Iowa, Y. W. C. A. camp, August 18-

23; Pontiac, Illinois, August 25-30.

The secretary or writing clerk of the last District Meet-

ing in each State District should note' that the Annua

Meeting Minutes are now ready. These officers sho

send to the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, W-, a hs

of the pastors, elders or foreman for each congregate
^

With this list should be the addresses of these parties an^

a statement of the number of families so that the requir

number of copies of the Minutes can be seni

congregation for distribution. Add also the name ann
'

dress of the District Treasurer to whom the bill W"l

t direct to ead

nd ad-
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AROUND THE WORLD
" Line Upon Line "

Traffic fatalities have become so appallingly numerous

thai those who would reduce the lists have to think hard

,0 discover ways to help the reckless driver to be more
careful- In Ohio, for example, the highway department

has
instructions to mark the location of all highway trage-

dies with small white crosses in the hope that the mute
appeal of these markers will help the hurrying autoist to

think of safety first. The county commissioners are also

urged to mark in the same way the points on country

roads where fatal accidents have occurred.

Our Investment in Education
According to figures recently compiled by the Bureau of

Education there are in the United States 121 American
universities with endowments of not less than one million
dollars. As a rule those under private control arc more
heavily endowed than State controlled institutions. Only
eighteen of the latter are in the millionaire class so far as
productive endowment is concerned. "Harvard University " O Lord My God I Will f.„ IT. 1 .,is the richest educ tional institution in the United States

' G'Ve "*'&» Unto

™nn'n
mVn

J' v'V
S $5M31 '

769
-

CoI»"">i» • next, with $41,"
'

300,000, and Yale, Leland Stanford, Chicago, Cor,

THE QUIET HOUR

ui iiell, Johns
Hopkins. Carnegie, Princeton, Rochester and Pennsylvania
follow in the order named. Harvard is first, too, in the
value of buildings, ground:
worth $22,800,000.

Congress on Peace and Security

About ninety national organizations have been invited

lo send delegates to a Congress on Peace and Security to

be held in connection with the Tenth Annual meeting of

the American Council of the World Alliance for Interna-

tional Friendship Through the Churches. This congress

will meet in Detroit, November 10-12, and will have its

headquarters and hold all meetings at Hotel Statler. The
chief gains from such meetings are the impetus and pub-
licity given to constructive thinking on the problems un-

derlying a better social order. Obviously they are a pre-

requisite to the better conditions the world is longing for.

Pon't Cross Bridges Too Soon

The old saying that one ought not to cross bridges be-

fore they get to them was given new backing over in

Michigan recently. It seems that Michigan shared in the

dry June weather that was so general this year through-
oat the middle west. Many a farmer worried over the sit-

uation hut certainly few took it as-seriously as the Michi-
gan farmer who shot himself to death in a fit of despond-
ency over the weather conditions that menaced his crops.

And now for the bridge saying—the despondent Michigan
farmer killed himself only a short time before one of the

heaviest rainfalls in the past three years began.

Harvard is first,

and equipment, for its plant is

Yale is a close second, with $21,089,690
Columbia, Pennsylvania, Chicago, Massachusetts Institu-
tion of Technology, and Leland Stanford follow in the list
of private institutions. The University of Texas is the* S** «niT€r.it, in its endowment, for i, has
?>I1,U1J,028. California follows, with $8,407,775; then Wash-
ington Minnesota, and Oklahoma, all of which have com-
fortable permanent funds. In value of property and equip-
ment, the University of California holds first pi:
State universities, with $17,782,539.

$14,759,642, and Michigan, Illinois

close succession."

Thee Forever

'

Psalm 30

For Week Beginning July 19
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The psalmist emerges from sickness with a deep senseo indebtedness to God. God has healed hi,

alive.
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my «'«. my breath,
And all the JOy a [ have;

He makes me triumph over deathAnd saves me from the Brave."

(Acts 17:28; Col. 1:7;

and kept him

Hcb, 1 : 3.)
ace among II. He Call. Upon All Godly Men t, l, , ,Minnesota is next with giving, vl 4-5,

,
and Wisconsin follow

:

in Thanks-

sung as solos. We want

The Spirit of Santa Barbara

Beautiful Santa Barbara is in ruins. Lives have been
lost and great property damage done. But the most sig-

nificant thing about the whole circumstance is not that

Santa Barbara was destroyed, but that courageous men
are planning that the city shall rise again, not as it was,
but as men have thought it might be. Dr. Rexwald Brown,
President of the Chamber of Commerce, voiced this feel-
ing when he said: "We have a wonderful opportunity to
build the type of a city that we have been talking of and
dreaming of for years and years." This dauntless spirit is

certainly one of the potentialities in man that has chal-
lenged the interest of God through the ages past: Through
the grace of God many a life that has seemed to go down
in ruin has found in disaster a new freedom that has made
possible the realization of latent powers.

Free Advice from Gary
Elbert H. Gary, head of the United States Steel Corpo-

ration, is still in splendid physical condition despite the
fact that he is seventy-nine years old. Recently he spent
several weeks as an honor patient in a Steel Corporation
hospital m Birmingham. Ala. During the time he sub-
mitted himself to a diet and set of rules, but found that
he had been practicing most of the rules all his life. The
rules, intended primarily for persons well along in years
are as follows

:

" (1) Exercise in the open air, but do it

moderately. (2) Breathe deeply of pure air as much as
possible. (3) Leave alcoholic stimulant alone. Take tea
and coffee if you happen to like them. (4) Drink pure
water. (5) Eat little meat. Eat red meat but once a
week. (6) Eat little starcli, fat or sweets; eat plenty of
green vegetables containing mineral salts; eat whole
wheat bread; eat good fresh fruit, and drink milk if it

agrees with you. (7) Follow regular habits. (8) Get
plenty of sleep. (9) Work hard, mentally and physically,
but not too long. (10) Lead a good, clean life. (11) Keep
an even temper and avoid excitement. (12) Never get an-
gry or indulge in controversy. (13) Obey the golden rule.
(14) Eat only to satisfy hunger, not to please the palate."
If you are the kind who can learn- from the experience of
others you can get several dollars' worth of free advice
from the rules Mr. Gary has made the habit of his life.

noise to the rock of our sal-

Songs of thanksgiving are not
to sing them with others. O come, let us sing unto'ih"Lord

; let us make a joyful m '

vation" (Luke 15:6-9).

• "For his anger endureth hut for a moment: i„ „js
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„
Div
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net, anger and weeping are but for a moment. The
starry, S u„-I,t heavens are fixed; cloud
come and go (Ex. 34:6-7; Psa.
Micah 7:18; John 16:20-22)1

III. He Had Been Pi

His S,

and shadows
103:8-9; Isa. 54:7-8;

We,

re.umptuous, but Affliction Renewed
nse of Dependence Upon God. Vs. 6-7.

too, have lapsed into careless security, resulting
from uninterrupted good fortune. Remember Nineveh
Babylon, Greece and Rome I Will it take some great ca-
lamity to call us to our senses, or will we, in our prosper-
ity, remember our dependence upon God (Deut 8- 10-20-
Luke 12:48)?

IV. His Prayer. Vs. 8-10.

The psalmist has a most gloomy view of death. It is the
end of all praise and worship (Psa. 6:5; 88- 10-12- 115 -

17). But while the form of this prayer is outgrown (weknow that death means increased praise and worship) its
spirit is not. Note the unselfishness of his
salvation now: "Since t can praise thee h
but not in death, save me!"
V. His Prayer Answered: fcif,

prayer for

ere in this life,

The

Modern Norsemen
The Norsemen were once dreaded rovers of the sea.

Those who went west ravaged what is now England,
Fiance and Spain. They plundered Hamburg and Paris,
the shores of Africa, and burned Pisa and Lucca in Italy.
Those who went east penetrated Russia, set up kingdoms
and finally reached the Black Sea. More familiar to Amer-
»«, perhaps, are the exploits of those fearless Norsemen
who reached America centuries before Columbus arrived.
»' time has worked many changes, and the Norsemen

who are with us are still energetic and resourceful—not
1! Pirates, but as men of industry and peace. The Norse-
«i today are a frugal, hard-working and law-abiding
™« who excel in the pursuits of peace. If a thousand
jars can so alter the Norsemen perhaps there is still
°P= for the warlike nations of the world today.

How It Feels to Be a Missionary
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Adam Still Handed the Apple

reformers of other days often made the men feel
that they were almost wholly responsible for the sins of
the world. But now that women arc about equal with
men in almost every field, at least in the United States,
they are assuming their share of the blame with a surpris-
ing generosity. Indeed, if one is to trust certain women
who pose as speaking for their sex, it would seem that
poor Adam is still handed the apple. Capt. Marie Frawlcy,
commander of the eighteen police-women who are guard-
ing the morals of the public in Lincoln Park in Chicago, is

the authority for the statement that in her work it is the
men who need protection at the beaches—not the sup-
posedly innocent girl in the two ounce bathing suit. "Not
all of the girls who come to the parks look for trouble,"
Mrs. Frawley said, "but enough of them do to destroy a
lot of the illusions about shy young womanhood." Those
who are further interested in this subject should
" Petting and the Campus," by Eleanor Rowland Wem^
bridge in the July "Survey Graphic." Mrs. Wembridge
finds something of the same attitude amongst many wom-
en on the college campus. However, she docs not put all

of the blame on the young women. For example, she
writes

: " I have become accustomed in work with so-
called delinquent girls, to find every delinquency easily

explained by the family background. And I have never
yet known a girl who was an ardent petter whose point of
view was not easily traceable to her mother's weakness or
her vanity." However, the writer hastens to say that it

is not his purpose to saddle responsibility where it does
not belong. The truth is that the responsibility is a joint

one; Eve may still hand Adam the apple, but Adam is

still ready to take a bite. Thus as Paul says in another

Prolonged and the Pur-
po«e Thereof—"To the End That My Glory Might
Sing Praise to Thee."

Do I accept and use God's gifts-life, health, time, mon-
ey, friendship, learning—with the same motive with which
God gives them? Do I use them so that they sing praise
to God in setting up his Kingdom in the earth?

For Diacutaion

Do not we take the blessings of life and health too much
for granted (I)?

Why do we want company in hours of rejoicing? What
practical difference will the faith of verse 5 make in our
daily living (f I) ?

In what way can I, can we as a church, as a nation,
meet the enlarged responsibility that accompanies our un-
precedented prosperity (III)?

Reexamine our praying and teaching for any taint of
selfishness (IV).

Count your blessings: why does God give them to you?
cad, For what purpose do you use them? Should not both

these questions have one and the same answer (V)?

R. H. M.

tiny. " The wave of popular feeling among the girls,"

writes Mrs. Wembridge, "is away from the pursuit of in-

dependence, which was the goal yesterday, to the desire
for romance and marriage which has been their goal since
marriage was invented." In any case the situation is one
which calls for constructive and sympathetic suggestions
rather than for hasty criticism. To fulfill this requirement
the five special suggestions of Mrs. Wembridge are ap-
pended. They arc as follows :

" (1) Installation of deans
in high schools and grammar schools, to supervise and help
regulate social life as they do in college.
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meaning of the words: 'And all

now bv „"> experience the
'"brethren, Would that my generous friends in Eu-

come out here and live through one such hour."

whosoever thou art that judgest; for wherein thou judgest
another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest
dost practise the same things." The writer feels that the

present forwardness of the daughters of Eve is but the

natural result of the new freedom that has come to wom-
en. We lack experience in a new type of social relation

and the result is bound to be crudencss and many mis-

takes. Perhaps, as Mrs. Wembridge suggests, there has
come a certain disillusionment to the new woman and as

a result she is using her new freedom to shape her des-

ing all work against that background. Have romance ac-
cepted as a fact in life by the authorities, instead of being
merely giggled bout in the dark. (3) By means of voca-
tional conferences get it before the parent-teachers' asso-
ciations for the education of the parents who are to blame.
(4) Creative recreation, especially dramatics and athletics,

instead of so much weakly chaperoned dancing and auto-
mobile riding. (5) Social hygiene program for normal
school teachers, who so largely control grade and rural

work."
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The Christian's Duty to the State

(Continued from Page 43S)

find it difficult to attach the name " Christian " after a

period of real consecration with bowed head and bend-

ed knee in the presence of God before the open Bible,

and after being under the spell of him who said:

Blessed arc ye when men shall revile you, and persecute

you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely

for my sake (Matt. 5:11).

Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye

and a tooth for a tooth: but I say unto you, That ye re-

sist not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right

cheek, turn to him the other also (Matt. 5:38, 39).

But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for

them which despitefully use you and persecute you; that

ye may be children of your Father which is in heaven: for

he malceth the sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and

sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. For if ye love

them which love you, what reward have ye? do not even

the publicans the same? And if yc salute your brethren

only, what do ye more than others? do not even the pub-

licans so? (Matt. 5:44-47).

If thine enemy hunger feed him; if he thirst give him

drink.

Christian patriotism does not ignore the flag of one's

own country, or of any country, but it will glory only

in the virtues for which it stands. It does not ignore

the heritage of song that speaks of heroic achievement

with pride, it does not go so far afield to meet the en-

emy, it involves no unconscious acquiescence in the

principle that while our religion may be Christian, our

civilization shall remain pagan.

Legislation must not be designed in the interest of a

class or party. The Christian's duty in this connection

will be to place the interests of all the people above the

exigencies of a party. Money must not be the judge

as to right or wrong under conditions in which the

guilty walk the streets and the innocent go to jail, or

the millionaire is sentenced to life imprisonment, while

the poor youth must go to the electric chair. No, the

task which Christian patriotism faces is to moralize so-

cial relationships—to cause men to realize that the en-

emy of the nation is not primarily the other nation, but

it is a social system in which we are all enmeshed. In

this connection let it be said that if the nation's enemy

shall be effectively met, conquered, and held in abey-

ance, it cannot be done by the use of big guns, Zep-

pelins, submarines, warships, and poison gases, " For

we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against prin-

cipalities, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in

high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole ar-

mor of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the

evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand there-

fore having your loins girt about with truth, and hav-

ing on the breastplate of righteousness; and your feet

shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace

;

Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall

be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And
take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spir-

it which is the word of God " (Eph. 6: 12-17). With
this preparation no one is better equipped to wield that

most powerful weapon against the worst enemy of the

state than the Christian. Therefore let him express his

patriotism in our democracy by a faithful, and practical

use of the ballot.

* Voting and Paying Taxes

In the past we made much of the historic reference

to "taxation without representation" and were in-

clined to call it tyranny. No small proportion of pro-

fessed Christians in our own democracy have appar-

ently felt it their duty to remain away from the polls,

though it is the opinion of the author of this paper that

this number is proportionally decreasing. While we
feel that there may be good exxuse under certain cir-

cumstances to refuse, or fail to vote, we are unable to

see how in a community where " none of us liveth to

himself " anyone can intelligently arrive at the conclu-

sion that it is his (or nowadays her) Christian duty to

refuse to vote. We may well say that we want nothing

to do with rotten politics; but to refuse to vote is not

necessarily carrying out this decision. On the other

hand it is as much as to say, " Go to it, I will not in-

terfere." By holding aloof we give liberty for the

thing we criticise to become firmly intrenched. God

never intended that man's citizenship should be di-

vorced from his religion. Nowhere do we find him

licensed to serve in one capacity as a citizen, and an-

other as a Christian. Certainly it becomes the duty of

a Christian to aid in the soul-saving business, but he is

not exempt from the life-saving business also. " What-

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God " (1 Cor. 10: 31).

To do this Christianity must certainly endeavor to lay

hold of and conform the affairs of life to its own great

principles. The environment in which folks must live,

'

and from which they must choose the thought food

which will largely influence the trend of their lives,

will in a democracy, be largely subject to the votes of

the people. If one picture in a home can inspire all

of the sons to become sailors, certainly institutions of

a constructive nature which can only prevail over the

opposite kind by the vote and support of folks with

Christian principle, will also largely determine the

trend of the lives of those for whose welfare the Chris-

tian cannot shift responsibility.

" Ye are the salt of the earth," says the Head of the

Christian body of which every individual Christian is

a member. That it becomes the duty of Christians to

purify and prevent as well as save is an inescapable

obligation according to this illustration. It is a good

thing, when neglect has made it necessary, to support

orphan and insane asylums, jails, penitentiaries, and

homes for the helpless of various forms, but it is much

better to use our religion to prevent the need of such

things. Who will say that it would have been better

for Christians to remain inactive against slavery and

the legalized liquor traffic ? Our religion cannot be di-

vorced from our citizenship. The drunkard goes to

hell ; but the saloon makes him drunk, the law makes

his license, and the nature of the law is determined by

the Christian's action or inaction. There is but one

way that Christians may cut themselves loose from the

drunkard's downfall.

The matter of paying taxes has been considered

obligatory ever since government has been a realiza-

tion. It was true thousands of years before Christ

said, " Render, therefore, unto Caesar the things which

are Caesar's." Living in the physical body which is

given to us in order that we may have an instrument

with which to deal with the physical or material things

over which we are to exercise dominion, it is evident

that we can no more deliver to Caesar the material

things which are Caesar's by mere worship in " spirit

and in truth " than we can deliver to God our thoughts

and spirits with a pair of ice tongs. We therefore be-

lieve that in order to " Render ... to all their

dues : tribute to whom tribute is due ; custom to whom
custom" (Rom. 13:7), it becomes necessary to pay

over our portion of the necessary funds to facilitate

the effective and harmonious administration of the

government of which we are a part. There come times,

however, that the government engages in activities

such as war which their consciences justly raise a ques-

tion about, but the experiences of the recent war have

been of such a nature as to cause many to feel that the

awful cost, not only in money, but in morals, happi-

ness, and life, is the penalty for their neglect and in-

difference both in religious and civic affairs. We are

persuaded that if the amount of money and zealous

effort that was expended each month during the war

to promote it, had been expended during the ten years

previous to the war to propagate the Gospel and pro-

mote the cause of the Prince of Peace, the history of

the " world war" would never have been written, and

the future generation would have " heroes " to admire

and to emulate whose influence would not create a false

patriotism which will result in a periodic repetition of

a similar or worse upheaval but would hasten the day

when " Nation will not lift up sword against nation

. neither shall they learn war any more" (Isa.

2:4). The fact that we find ourselves a part of a gov-

ernment that engages temporarily in war may be

blamed on us as Christians as well as others, and

though we may be justified in absolute refusal to take

the life willfully of any individual, we cannot find jus-

tification in refusal to pay taxes as long as the gov*

ment functions as such, not only for the purp0se
war which is incidental, but " for the people."

Peace

Even though we believe that tribute money or tax

cannot be withheld and we be true to the command
f

Christ to " render unto Caesar the things that

Caesar's," it is not too much to say that the habit of

using this statement apart from its content has actual!

led to the complete reversal of its meaning as it feii

from the Master's lips. As an isolated motto this ver«*

has been used to sanction a false spirituality,
utterly

obnoxious to the Spirit of Jesus. It is used to support

a point of view which produces those peculiar
peoni.

who can profess a lively interest in God, and in his

Son, and yet be as fierce as sharks in business, as fero.

cious as tigers with the war spirit, and as devious
as

serpents in politics ; who can worship the King of love

with ostentation on Sunday, and serve the creed of

competition with perfect hardness all the rest of the

week. But what does Christ's statement mean? \ye

are told that the word translated render is a word

meaning give back, or restore, and as such is applicable

to the idea of paying tribute, of giving back to Caesar

all that is Caesar's, though obviously Christ's real

meaning was be honest, be genuine, don't deny God in

your own soul. If you feel Caesar's rule is wrong, say

so. If necessary to be true to God, give up the things

of Caesar—have nothing to do with anything that

Caesar claims, or that would in any way conflict with

the duties of a true subject of God.

The theory that the state has an independent exist-

ence, and is of immediate and divine creation is the

poisonous fountain from which have issued the great

national crimes of history. This conception of the

state as being the supreme power with a sort of mystic

sanctity, a force altogether distinct from the persons

who compose it, has resulted in kings and rulers de-

claring war as lightly as they would plan a rabbit hunt.

The state is the sole judge of the morality of its own

action. It is, in fact, above morality. In other words,

whatever is necessary is moral. The state is a law un-

to itself. The state's highest duty is to increase its

power, and militarism is the inevitable sequence of such

doctrine. "War is in itself a good thing, and war Is

the greatest factor in the furtherance of culture and

power. Efforts directed toward the abolition-of war i

are not only foolish, but absolutely immoral and must

be stigmatized as unworthy of the human race. Huge

armaments are in themselves desirable. They are the

most necessary precondition of national health." It

this concept of the nation be not recast in accordance

with Christian principles, we are doomed to the sav-

agery of the old conception just quoted, and we dumbly

wait for the next great cataclysm of hate and death.

As Christians- we surely will be willing to take our

place beside Jesus when he stops the great throng to

summon a blind beggar, or lay his hand in blessing up-

on the head of a little child. Hear him insist upon the

immediate personal relation of each soul to God, affirm-

ing that even the hairs of the head arc numbered.

What should the state be but the affirmation in terms

of law and constitution of the eternal, inalienable nghj

of the individual to " life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness "
? Every one who bears the name Chris-

tian should be a minute-man, at his post, declaring

season and out of season, this one great truth tha

one eternal, inalienable right among men in every

ceivable relation is brotherhood under the divine

therhood.

Marttnsburg, Pa.
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ille Great Call

BY ALBERT J. PHILIPPI
which I

far-

1

When I get in a serious state of mind,

sometimes do, I like to walk by myself into some
^

off field, or up in the hill country where I know ^
will be no one to disturb me, and there think o

beauties of nature, and the Almighty who create

all. I have often found myself standing beside a

of rock, or observing some of nature's unusua



tions and wondering what they are all about—how they
happened to be as they are—how they happened to be
discovered—and above all, I like to think of the One
who caused them to be as they are—the Almighty, who
causes the sun, moon, and stars to shine in the heavens,

and sends the rain on the just and unjust; who causes
,he birds to sing in the trees, and flowers to grow in

,he gardens. When I am all alone, communing with
nature, I feel as if I have a deeper sense of the near-

ness of God and wonder what I can do to repay him
for the many blessings that he has bestowed upon me.

I look down into the valley below, and far in the dis-

tance I see a large city with its tall smokestacks which
carry the smoke from the large factories up into the
heavens. The people down there in the city are living

in small houses where three or four families are con-
fined in a few rooms. I often wonder about the en-
vironment in which these people are living. Then
questions come to me

: What can I do to help improve
the environment in that factory district? What is the
great need? Should I send my money to the city to
aid the people? I ponder. Yes, they need money, but
they cannot live on money alone. Then I hear a faint
gentle voice saying, " Service, service, service," com-
ing to me, seemingly from the valley in the distance.
What does this all mean? Can it be that the people
from the city are calling me to come and be of service
to them ? Why cannot I send my money and let it be
of service? Still another call of "Service, service,
service," much louder and clearer than the first comes
from the valley. Should I leave my kindred, my loved
ones, and go down into the slums of the city and there
minister unto the needy? Then I remembered when I
was a little boy, how my mother took me upon her lap
and told me of Jesus Christ, how he traveled through
the country healing the sick and lame and restoring
sight to the blind; how he came into this world to
serve the people, but the most sorrowful impression
that was left with me was that some of the people were
unwilling that he should serve them, and at last he was
laken out of his own city and there put to death.

Again I ponder. If Jesus underwent all that suffer-
ing and pain to serve others, why cannot I be of some
small sen ice to others also? Then I remembered a
scripture uhich says, " All of you gird yourselves with
humility, to serve one another: for God resisteth the
proud, but giveth grace to the humble." That means
that I, too, should go where I can be of service to hu-
manity, and answer the great call of service.

McPherson, Kans.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Prayer in the Life of Jesus
(Continued from Page 439)

Mark 1
:
35 says

:
" He rose up a great while before

<*y, and going into a solitary place, he prayed"
*'«, m Luke 5: 16: " And he withdrew himself in-
o me wilderness and prayed." Do we pray enough be-
'we undertaking a work for the Master? " Jesus, go-
S into a mountain, continued all night in prayer to
»a, a„d when it was day, he called his disciples and*°* the twelve apostles . (Luke 6 : 12-13)

.
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arythat he be converted-" then strengthen thy breth-
ren. These are the words of Jesus, and we shouldnot question Peter and his life. I, is necessary t0
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them to our own fife. We must be converted beforewe can be of service. Conversion is the fruits of re!

hST 7t
rePemanCe that reSU 'ts in true con^rsiona followed by prayer from the depths of the heart-

such as the prayer of the publican (Luke 18-13)
God be merciful to me a sinner."
A few hours later we hear the words of Jesus inwh.ch he gave his disciples the great lesson which

should be realized and practiced by every child of God
Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation

'

the spirit mdeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." Andhow should we pray? Jesus , within that very hour
had prayed until an angel appeared and strengthened
h.m-even, at this, he continued to pray until his sweat
was as great drops of blood (Matt. 26:36-46- Luke
22:40-46). How and why should we pray? Because
of the weakness of the flesh and the many, many possi-
bles of yielding to temptations. There is always the
willingness of the spirit.

The fundamentals of the prayers of Jesus that night
in the garden are the greatest of all time to come-
Father, not my will, but thine be done." This is the

prayer that must live within us every hour. Next to
our Father and his will, we must have the salvation of
mankmd uttermost in mind; and we, as Jesus can ex-
press our concern in this, when at such an hour as that
while

:

on the cross, we pray: "Father, forgive them
for they know not what they do " (Luke 23 : 34).
Then came the hour of darkness. The darkness that

yet today exists within the hearts and lives of millions
—the hours without Jesus. And from the sixth to the
ninth hour darkness covered all the earth and it was
then Jesus said: " My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me? " That the very thing which caused the
death upon the cross might be overcome, Jesus was
willing and did endure the way of Calvary. Men had
rebelled against God; they rejected and crucified his
Son, Christ, their own Savior. In these days, as then,
with all of man's achievements, success and inventions,'
except we have surrendered ourselves unconditionally,'
and are guided by the Spirit of Truth, we are confront-
ed, surrounded and lost in the greatest darkness of all
time, " the darkness of condemnation and eternal pun-
ishment."

If only those of the world would realize the darkness
of living without God, without the teachings of Jesus
Christ and without the presence of the Holy Spirit
abiding within the heart—bringing peace, joy, happi-
ness and salvation to those who will permit his guid-
ance—there would be countless numbers bend their
knee, and their prayers would be slightly changed from
that of Jesus, to :

" Oh my God, my God, have mercy
upon me and forgive me for I have forsaken thee !

"

Then there would be a second Pentecost, just as there

"IT IS MORE BLESSED TO CIVE THAN TO
RECEIVE "
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is more blessed to give than to receive."

Eaton, Ohio. r H d . oL. H. Petry, Pastor.
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LETTER FROM INDIA

fea^'n
b
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0f lhis m°"«' Vyara had a spiritual
feast On the first the members there had their love least
l-.vc hundred were present. At no other place in the mis-
sion can we get so many together at one time. At Bnlsardunng th e holidays, when we had our Christmas dinner
or the whole Chnshan community, there were not over

3 present. Thmk what it mean, to have such a number
of our Indian brethren and sisters come together and par-
take of the emblems of the broken body and shed blood ofour Sav.or. What does it foretell for the future of thechurch at that place I It Is surely a matter of rejoicing
and also a matter for prayer that this field which the Fa-
ther has so richly blessed may continue to grow to his
glory. At this time the rejoicing was added to by the bap
tism of twenty-seven more precious souls. And the same
night, after the celebration of the feast, there was a sing-
ing contest by the village schools. Then on the morrow
there was another celebration. It was an anniversary
service in which the coming of the Rosses to this place
twenty years ago was remembered with appropriate serv-
ices Twenty years-and five hundred souls at the Lord's
table I And all this came about in a place where twenty-
one years ago very, very few had even heard that there
was a Christ. And, brethren, may we suggest that while
at the time some may have felt pinched when they gave
so nobly to the support of this work, yet today we doubt
if that money is missed by the givers. While our Master
has been richly blessing this work, he has in like manner
blessed the supporters. We are workers together with
him. Will you, with us, especially remember the work
here? T _

J. E. Wagoner.
Bulsar, India.

|

DIARY LEAVES
Cleveland, Ohio, Tue.day, June 16

At noon today I went to a Jewish restaurant for dinner.
I bowed my head in silence before eating, and in a few
minutes, the son of the family brought his dinner and sat
down beside me to eat. As he failed to do what I had
done, I said to him: "Brother, you never stopped to re-
turn thanks to God before you eat; how is it? I am ask-
ing for information."

He looked up and smiled with a smothered blush, and
said

:
" You see I am orthodox. And as such I cannot pray

without my hat on ; and as I have not time to go and put
my hat on here, nor inclination, I eat without praying.
But I know it's my duty; sure I know that."

Then the father was passing that way. and I beckoned
him to sit down by my side. He did so. I said : " Tell mc

(Continued on Page 446)
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home was near here. Bro. Fike and wife, accompanitd

his sisters, Mrs. Sue Grady and Mary Blough, are ,;
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Conference. After her reru.
pcople, and

ference experiences, fancying that she

ory to a large and appreciative audience.

missionaries and o-herchur.^f/^L translated
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and^ey Lays enjoyed the open hos-
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ft too Htt.e of .he Spiri. of our

blessed Master afternoon of

Elgin, HI. ^

opening o, the^^J^TZS^t
another young home minister, aenverc

dress of welcome.
f h Long

Eld. ]. S. Zimmerman, pastor and edero
d

Beach church, Long Beach Calif., «" '«
course

a„d preached a heart-searching:
sermon during t

^ ^ rf

of which he took occasion to sires;,
.„.,.„• and cnt town 01 Benin, -J",,- -

ds "pleship- Bro. Zimmerman was born and eared and e ^ ^ what ^ Meyersdale. ,„
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S3 to the ministry in this^congreg^n ,
but le^th ^ ihQse smallbeginnings .he mem ership

^t
WeSt

t

a

w
q
ate

r

roo o h"three »«* work in

residence at Waterloo, iowa,
,cvcra l years he was

Bethany Bible School, Chicago. For "jera^y

the field worker for .his mslituto "
th« *

for the

While in this work, and also as District oc
.

, ,e that i. was ueemeu ».=- -- -

22 o, Washington, he eouducted*<"£?£. ^ , Ac—— att^

'•siting

,„ Somerset and Cambria Counties. Thus ended a VetJ

pleasant day, and one not soon forgotten

In connection with this write-up a few items of h,slory

mav be of interest. According to history the Br«hr,„

settled at Bruederdall, or Brothers Valley near the prtl.

ent town of Berlin, Somerset County, in 1762, under Gee,

Martin, and at what is now Meyersdalc. „

hose small beginnings, the membership grev, „„

spread into Maryland, Virginia and northward over
,ni

county towards the Conemaugh Valley, where there „,

another settlement of the Brethren thus virtually covt,

ing the county. By 1849 the membership had gotten „

large that it was deemed wise to divide the count, inlo

paigns and Bible Institutes. He finally

G-„.den State," where he hopes to continue his labors in

the Lord's vineyard. general

Then followed several hours for hi. * ™* * g
enea(h

'ton'after two o'clock the church was again filled to ca-

" written by the author of thi
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rtetetul trip five years a So.

THE HOMECOMING AT MAPLE SPRING

Well, by ifeo Wayride, No. 27

, u was a day long to be remembered by the crowds

mahomng "ngregaUo, nea Jerome „„, ,nni_

»,::\rsr.;:r;;:: ssss «. ~»r

Paci,y, for not all could ge, in ^£FSfi££
d s were very argey of a
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array of interesting historical ..._»'»
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B rethren Galen K. Bta.^ ^< "«^^ Pa „ Jhn
Blough and E. fercy

„,„:', Maust of Somerset, Pa.,

Wolford, of Ligomer, Pa Darnel M«rt
,
o

.__ ^ ^
and Bro. Zimmerman. Bro Z'mmern^
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session some old records which told the n

and sleepers ««"*,»*££ "er'tain' number days'

rrrndtrs gavetufber and money. Items con-

truing a love feast were of «^T^ w . c . De„
The afternoon meeting was opened by » «

rick ,
of the Sipesville church which „ a eh£ <£*e Q^

mahoning church. He earned our mrn^tac to

When i. was customary for two o e ag.^P^^
we

time we prayed, and
' *'«"d P

r
instructions

do it that way. We did hut cve
,heir k„ ces after

were g veil, a number ot tollcs arose .

he firs, "Amen." The meeting was 'g***™^' R '

Zook, elder in charge, and prayer by Bro
,
T. G..S*»

Gradually the crowds thinned out ' <
™'

^.tb^^r^^r^CmU labored

"Xthe golden^^^l^X^
a vesper service was called by Br0

J
aul K

from Juniata

cTB
e

h°
TTe ^rtrwas" elTon^e "b^iful slo es ius.

o°u.l

ge

of IfeemXy. This meethig^^eo^te main-

ly by the young folks, and is said to hav been
y

passive. Appropriate hymns were ^sung such as y

Dying in the West, and Ne„,, My God^^
etc. The singing was led by Ueo ^ ^
dress was made by Bro. D. G. See ^o

and is spoken of as having been of a lug^yP
^

5peakers were Geo. Detw, er^ " Rumme ,

quartet, composed of Bretnren
.elections. Bro.

and Derrick, rendered a .umber .f fine lee

several cuubh-b«"v-— -- .

nual Meeting which that year convened m thc Gro<[

house near Berlin, met at Berkleys Mills that same sum.

mer and divided the county inlo four congregations: Elk

Lick Berlin, Middle Creek and Quemahomng. I„ lh,

northeastern part of the county Shade Creek co„gregl.

,ion a child of the Conemaugh church, was orgamned.

The council called to accept the division and or g,„U,

Quemahoning congregation met in Bro. David Croffordi

large barn, where the large Quemalionmg

Dam is now located. About the time of the

division, the brethren who dealt out ,h,

Word of Life were Peter Cobcr, Hear,

Meyers, Ephraim Cober, Jacob S. Hangtr,

John P. Cober.JonathaiiBcrklcyandChrii.

tian Schmucker. In the division the hit

two fell on the Quemahoning side, and wtit

soon ordained to the eldership, but neither

of them lived very long afterward. Tht

meetings were then all held in thc homes oi

the members or in schoolhouses, and He

love feasts in barns. The first meeting.

house the Pine Grove, was erected in 18SS.

The second one, Sipesville, in I860. Tk,

folks who constituted the membership ,.

those days were the Baers, Beams, Berk-

leys Buechleys, Bloughs, Bcrkcys, Crof-

ford's Forneys, Frys, Gnageys, Hochstetlers,

Homers, Koontzes, Mausts, Meyersa, Mi-

chaels, Millers, Petersons, Rum me Is,

Schmuckers, Shaffers, Speichcrs, and possi-

bly a few others.

For twenty years longer thc love tab

were held in the large barns in vanra

parts of the large territory that formed lh,

congregation, but in 1875 the Maple Spr*

, ul , y equipped for love-feast purpos , Th m-
this time were: Tobias Blough elder He.
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S.^^ c W,

Blough, J. M. Blough, N. H. Blough a V^
Blough, Newton Beabes, E. Percy Btal^
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Galen R. Blough and Paul^fJo^%%^ u* I

A. D. Christner, Francs Bowen, Jerome h.

B. Ferguson, at different times hved in «h= c ^ . ^
and shared in the ministerial duties. Bro. Ferg

of the active ministers now.
d b».

In 1906 the old Maple Spring church wa »

new brick-case church. The ^f"^^-* f*
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE

Program of the District Conference to be held at Red-

clifF,
Alta., July 14-16:

Tuesday, July 14, 9 A. M., Sunday School Meeting. The
.

ry Teacher and Her Pupils.—Ruth Shatto, Bertha

Wise.
Social Activities of the Young People and Their

3n to the Sunday-school.—John Wells. Practical

thods with Intermediates.—Ethel Gale, Mrs. A. L.

1; Daily Vacation Bible School.—Miss Feiler. Busi-

2:45 P- M"., Christian Workers' Meeting. The Fam-

"i
. Altar.— I. M. McCune. Method of Conducting Meet-

—Mabel Eisenbise. 8 P. M., Sermon.—M. R. Zigler.

Wednesday- July 15, 9 A M., Ministerial Meeting. Best

.

( j10j f Conducting Public Services.—W. Gish. The

Working Church.—A. C. Scratch. The Minister Canada

!? eds.— :

J°hn Wells - Address.— S. J. Miller. 2:40 P. M.,

Missionary Meeting. Our Missions.—E. C. Cawley. How
'

.^g Local Congregations Aid in the Evangelization of

he Field?—G. C Long. Address M. R. Zigler. 7 P. M.,

\( etings for fathers and sons and mothers and daughters,

1th
addresses by M. R. Zigler and Mrs. W. Gish. 8 P.

\f Missionary Sermon.—S. J. Miller. Pearl Cawley.

irricana, Alta.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Oakland.- For some tunc we have been discussing " Practical

- — idweek prayer meeting. A few of the —
" What itutes true sociability?" ' What

problf

.I ,|,|, is 't " " Do we do all wc should in making strangers

welcome (o our church?" The attendance was good with much

interest taken in the discussion. The Sunday-school has been
" airplane contest " which has proved very helpful, with

. being awarded to the young people's class and the

We decided to start a Sunday -school library and also

hour for the children on Saturday afternoons, which

(tijoying an

highest pri

junior girl?

have

..'barge of Sisters Edna Phillips and Ivy Walter. Our pastor,

Bro. Ptatt, gave us a series of splendid sermons on the Jews, their

past, present and future. On the Sunday following the conclusion

of the series we had the privilege of listening to a Christian Jew

who gave '1S a demonstration of the Jewish Passover as kept today

without the use of the lamb. Plans are well under way for our

Daily Vacation Bible School, which begins June 22 to continue for

three weeks. June 14 Bro. Frantz, of Pomona, Calif., gave two

Spirit-filled sermons which were much appreciated. He was here

in the intercut of La Verne College.—John Reynolds, Oakland, Calif.,

Waterford church met in council June 25, with Eld. Robt. Kennedy
presiding. We decided to purchase screens for the church. An
outing was planned for July 4. The Daily Vacation Bible School

closed Junr 26. May 24 Bro. Mcssamcr, of Modesto, preached for

us in the evening on the subject, " Fruits of the Spirit." Eld. J.

W. Deanloff and wife arc still visiting in Indiana.—Mrs. Iva Kennedy,
Walerford, Calif., June 27.

COLORADO
Grand Junction.—The members of our little church met in council

June 11, with Eld. Salem Beery presiding. Eld. J. D. Coffman also

wm present. The clerk gave an account of the increase in member-
ship since our Inst council, which was seven by baptism and eight

|
by letter, Bro Walter Davis was selected as church trustee. He
was also chosen lo the deacon's office and with his wife was in-

stalled into office by Elders J. R. Frantz and J. D. Coffman. We
have a very active Sunday-school; our young members and other
young people ,-irc taking a special interest in the work. We have
an interesting prayer meeting each Wednesday evening, and a very

|

gorf yoiinii people's meeting each Sunday evening. The young
doing excellent work and the children give us speeches

j

and wnga.-D M. Glick, Grand Junction, Colo., June 25.

FLORIDA
Brook*ville.-Mny 10 Bro. J. H. Garst, our elder, and Bro. Clarence

Bower came here to preach for us after Sabbath-school. Bro. Bower
Mlnered a splendid sermon on faith. Bro. Garst closed the meet-
ing with some timely remarks after which we had a members' meet-
«ng for ihc purpose of adding a few officials to our church organiza-
iBti. Two deacons were elected—Perry Wysong and the writer. Bro.
fMycri and family, from Eustis, and Bro. Snowbcrger arrived
Ae evening. The brethren gave us s

ri,"
1
'01

'
1''1 lhe da* with its splendid

™» and also the social hour at lunc
ct"»ch. May 17 Glen Carr *nH n*h*r,

ell our
""1 helped

H* »»B assists „.
'" lhe Lord's service. Jur,

Z,
E
\a,riS '

a
'

D0Ut Ci*h, >'- fi

f
1 "-'

1
' Afterward he '

"
owner Ul„jci

mber. Bro. Carr gave

7 Bro
! miles,

Meyers

am the Word of

is served in the

r from Lakeland
i a good sermon.
ith his messages
le back, driving

ime for Sundny-
and then we had

Hi. m«ting pin,

:d an inspiring
wide- spreading branches

-•>. June 14 Bro. Bower and a number of others—

'nnJettd"
"* a"* C 'lme from Or,ando - After Sunday-school they

5j j,

a splendid program of songs and orations, after which

We'ca°
W<T prt -lcned another good sermon and closed the meeting.^ not he,

l' hut believe that God is richly blessing us by send-

ee « Serv
I
an,s l° preach the Gospel for us.—J. R. Fuls, Brooks-

"' na
'i June 20.

B»i.e Vriley.^ju"^ c|0St/ a
J ™

IDAHO
public program vas given at the church

School. The total cn-

'ils'at|

W
j
S s,:tty_one; average attendance, fifty -one; thirty -one

B of s",
cach <la >'- The school was under the efficient leader-

Bttlajt "c 0lscn
> who was ablv assisted by home talent.

|Beii,
ptei1?.

ai business meeting was held May 23, with Eld. David
Four letters were granted. The following officers

year: Forward Movement director, Bro. Roy
agent, Mrs. Russell Brockus; District Missions
solicitor, Bro. David Betts; prayer meeting

l^ma "p
a°' r?* '"'ory; clerk and correspondent, the writer. Dr.

'

, ',,
rake

- State president of the W. C. T. U. and autho
_ -i at

,'
thv Btandar*

S;
,| y| t

Messeni

I^KIor"^"
e*Pcn" solicitor,

:

|E*oia Ta5*°- Floryj clerk

l oi
«*»

T'

ftf

A
;L
Drake

- State

«»« a. Ju 18.—Mr
of books, gave an excellent ad-

, C. E. Samdy, Meridian, Idaho,

« *.*!> „ .
'LLINOIS

Offic
'" council June 29, with Eld. O. D. Buck pre-

"
agent n"'

c,ected
- with Sister Mary Underwood. " Mes-

liw!'*- Siater
'

i f
.

ne niember was chosen on the ministerial com-
7'!? Va«aiion n-i"!"'

1 Heckman. of Chicago, will superintend our

al s|ric
' Me,

,

Sc hool, to be held in August. The delegates

2 V D [ # are Brethren Lloyd Group and Thos. McWethy,

l»* Cla js ,'

,

owland
. alternate. We have organized a Teacher-

I f
r°eram

r«. Di

.
the leadership of Sister Sellers. Our Children s

28 was enjoyed by both old and young. Wc
''*<">.

111., j

annual picnic July 4 at Lowell Park.—Mary Under-
• 30.

Romfne church met in council June 20, with Eld. Urias Blough
presiding. We are planning to have a series of meetings in September
with a love feast at the close. Our Township Sunday-school Con-
vention was held at a neighboring church May 17 and our school
was with them in an all-day meeting and basket dinner which was
greatly enjoyed. Bro. Blough delivered the sermon at that time. Our
Sunday-school is moving along nicely and we have preaching both
morning and evening each Sunday. Wc were not represented at
Annual Conference.—Katy M. Baker, Salem, 111,, June 28.

INDIANA
Bethany church met in council June 12, with Bro. Milo Geyer pre-

siding. Our delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren Burt Neff
and A. W. Warstlcr. Wc expect to hold our Harvest Meeting
Sept. 13. Bro. Burt Neff will be superintendent of the Sunday-school
for the next six mouths. Our people have been giving some good
programs at the Christian Workers" Meetings. Bro. Arthur Christncr,
a converted Hindu, gave a good talk June 2i. Capt. Wiard lectured
here May 30 and 31, warning us against vice and sin.—Mrs. Bertha
B. Wcybright, Syracuse, Ind., June 30.

Fab-vlew.—June 28 Bro. B, D. Hirt and family were with us, In
the morning Bro. Hirt delivered a powerful missionary address
after which an offering of $86.42 was taken for world-wide missions.
In the evening Bro. Hirt gave a very forceful lecture on the evils
of intemperance, also emphasizing the " social evil '" that is ruin-
ing the lives of many young people of our country. Aug. 9 Bro. J.
Oscar Winger is to begin a scries of meetings. This is to be our
Harvest Meeting, an all-day meeting, when nn offering will be
lifted for home missions. Since our last report there have been
three additions to our number1

, one by letter, one by baptism and
one reinstated. Our Sunday-school is growing in attendance nnd
interest, having gained 100 per cent in attendance over a year ago.—
Lulu E. Root, Lafayette, Ind., June 29.

Goshen City.—Since our last report five adults have been bap-
tized, bringing to us some very fine people. Our church and
Sunday-school work is getting back to normal after our long
quarantine for scarlet fever. The dreaded disease claimed one of
our fine Sunday-school boys. Bro. Chas. Sherman and Sister Alice
Kitson represented our church at Annual Conference, while our
pastor. Bro. George, served on the Standing Committee. At a
recent prayer meeting we had reports and Conference echoes. Bro.
J. M. Henry, of Washington, D. C, gave us a fine lecture after
Conference, and Bro. S. Z. Sharp, of Fruita, Colo., delivered one
of his fine sermons. At a recent council our church decided to
continue supporting the work of teaching the Bible in our city
schools. Our quota is $200 which wc gladly pay. We are look-
ing forward to our scries of evangelistic meetings to be held in
November by Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPhcrson,
Kans.—Ncal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind., July 1.

Middlctown.—Bro. Miller, of Anderson, preached for us today, on
the subject, " Popular Delusion." Bro. Lewis and Bro. Dillon talked
for us Sunday week. Last Sunday wc had only Sunday- school. Wc
were invited to an all-day meeting cast of Middlctown. Wc had
the privilege of listening to Bro. H. C. Early again. In the after-
noon the children gave a program and he talked for them. Wc
arc in a fair way to build up our little flock and what is mostly
needed is a resident minister or a pastor. If each one will do
his part, with a little help from the Mission Board I think wc
could secure one. Wc reorganized our Sunday-school today for
six months. The church will help select the superintendent and
assistant in September.—Florida J. E. Green, Middlctown, Ind.,
Juno 28.

Narth Liberty.—June 13 wc were privileged to have with us Bro.
H. Kl Ober and family, of Elizabethtown College. He brought us
the morning message, and by recalling our own meeting wc had
the pleasure of hearing him deliver a lecture on " Marriage " at
the Pine Creek house in the evening. June 20 Pine Creek, Oak
Grove and North Liberty spent the dny in a union Sunday-school
convention. Speakers and music were contributed by cach church.
Bro. David Metzler, field worker for the District, also was with
us. It was decided to have another convention at Fine Creek house
next year. June 23 we had our business meeting, with Eld. Christian
Metzler. member of the District Mission Board, in charge. One
letter of membership was received. Union meetings in town were
arranged for this summer. The church decided to retain Bro. I. J.
Kreider as pastor for the coming year. Our delegates to District
Meeting are Brethren Orvillc Houser and Paul Stccte.—Mary Markley,
North Liberty, Ind., July 1.

Peru church met in council May 21, with our pastor in charge.
Wc decided to retain our pastor for another year. Our church held
a series of meetings in the early spring, conducted by Bro. R. N.
Leatherman, of West Alexandria, Ohio. He delivered Spirit-filled

sermons mostly on the Book of Revelation. The song services were
very ably led by Sister Toney, of Boston, Ind. She gave us some
very beautiful messages in song. One was reclaimed and four
were baptized, one previous to the meeting, making six accessions
since our last report. We had an Easter and a Mother's Day pro-
gram and plan for a Children's Day program June 28. We .also

expect to have a Vacation Bible School the early part of July.
Bro. Crosswhite represented us at Annual Conference.—Layman Peters,
Peru, Ind., June 23.

Salem church met in council June 27, with Eld. John Markley in

charge. We received four letters of membership. Sister Vina
Hot tor ff was chosen delegate to District Meeting. Our Harvest
Meeting will be Sept. 6. Bro. Markley preached for us June 28.

The Sunday-school Convention was held at our place recently.
Bro. Eiler, of Oregon, and Bro. Reed, of Plymouth, were the main
speakers. Bro. Eiler preached for us June 14 and wc expect him
to be with us for the evening services July 5. Since our last

report four young people have been baptized.—Mrs, Win. Joseph,
Culver, Ind., June 29.

Union City church met in council June 19, with Eld. Erbaugh pre-

siding. Two letters were granted. A splendid financial report was
given by the treasurer. Our love feast will be held Oct. 24. Bro.

Erbaugh, our pastor, was chosen to conduct our next revival, Dur-
ing July and August our church will cooperate with the other

churches of the city in holding union Sunday evening services. Our
Sunday-school attendance continues to increase. The school is plan-

ning for a picnic to be held soon. We have just completed a very
successful two weeks' community Daily Vacation Bible School. In

accordance with Educational Day, Bro. Erbaugh talked on "The
Responsibility of Knowing." In the evening Bro. Paul Halladay, of

Bethany Bible School, gave us a very inspiring message on "Steward-
ship of Ideas."-Mrs. Ruth Ruff, Union City. Ind., June 30.

Upper Deer Creek.—May 30 we met in council, with Bro. Ervin

Fisher in charge. Bro. Petry W3a our delegate to Annual Con-

ference. Bro. Frank Burrous was reelected church trustee for a

term of three years. The church unanimously decided to keep Bro.

B. F. Petry as our pastor for another year, We decided to get

new song books and a number volunteered to furnish several books

apiece. Quite a few of our members were privileged to enjoy the

Annual Conference this year. June 14 a joint Sunday-school con-

vention of seven churches was held here. There was a very large

attendance and a most interesting program. Bro. B. F. Petry gave

a splendid talk in the forenoon, while Bro. Oscar Winger, of North

Manchester, gave a fine address in the afternoon on, " Let Us Rise

Up and Build." We enjoyed a bountiful basket dinner in the church

basement. June 21 we gave the Children's Day pageant, " Open the

Bible Gates," to an overflowing house.—Mrs. F. T. Younker, Lincoln,

Ind., July 1.

West Manchester church has enjoyed many blessings this quarter.

The interest in our Sunday-school has been splendid. We united

with the churches of the township in conducting a two weeks'

Vacation Bible School, Sister Georgia Miller acting as director. Dur-

ing the summer many of our young people are in other fields of

service. June 14 Bro. Kintncr gave us a fine talk. Our Children's

Day program was given on the evening of June 21. The church met

in council June 25, with Eld. I. B. Book presiding. Two letters were
granted. Our harvest sermon will be given the third Sunday in
August. It was also decided to have a Sunday-school picnic in
the near future. The committee chosen for studying plans for re-
modeling the church was continucd.-Edith Frantz, North Man-
chester, Ind,, July 2.

IOWA
Beaver.—We held our communion June 6 and 7 with almost 100

present. A very spiritual occasion it was and all seemed inspired
to do greater things for the Master. The weather and roads were
ideal. Wc had visiting brethren from Slifcr, Dallas Center and
Panther Creek congregations. Bro. Morris Eikenberry, of Dallas
Center, officiated, assisted by Bro. Fisher, of Slifcr. June 7 we had
our Children's Day exercises at the Sunday-school hour and at
11 o'clock Eld. Eikenberry brought us an excellent sermon. At
noon, dinner was served at the church to about 150 people. At 2
1 .

M. wc assembled in the church again for a program of song
and music. All our services on Sunday were greeted with a crowded
bouse.—Mrs. S. S. Powers, Beaver, Iowa, June 29.

KANSAS
Mont Ida.-Sincc our last report one letter of membership has

been received. Our Daily Vacation Bible School which was held
jointly with the Methodist church, directed by Sister Edith Watkins.
of Ottawa. Kans., was a decided success, Parents brought their
children for miles to the school. We had an average attendance
Of forty-five. Those having a perfect attendance record numbered
turty-four. A splendid program was rendered on Sunday following
the close of the school. Our love feast was held May 30. A goodly
number of visiting members were present from adjoining churchesWc were especially fortunate to have with us Bro. Chas. W. Shoe-"
maker, of Ovcrbrook, Kans., and Bro. W: C. Watkins, of Ottawa,
Kans. The former led the evening services and preached for us
on Sunday morning. Bro. W. H. Miller, of Independence, Kans
while visiting here preached for us twice.-Anua Miller, Mont Ida.
Kans., June 29.

Osagc.-Bi other am! Sister Harner held a two weeks' revival
which closed June 7. They worked in such an earnest and interest-
ing way that their being with us was a great blessing to our
church and community, Eighteen were added to the church, seven-
teen ol whom were baptised. Our Vacation Bible School, con-
ducted by Sister Edna Ncher, closed May 29. It proved to be one
of the most successful schools we have had. The enrollment was
thirty. five. On Friday night before church services the teachers
and pupils have a demonstration of part of their work. June 13
with Eld. D. 1'. Ncher in charge, our regular council was held. Plans
were discussed in regard to enlarging our building. The budget
committee was retained for another year, with Bro, Isaac Pleraon
as solicitor. It has been decided to have a Sunday-school picnic
July 4.-Efh"c Grnndle. McCune, Kans,, June 24.

Sabotha church has just closed a Daily Vacation Bible School
which was well attended in spite of the rainy weather. The be-
ginners made scrap books, post card books, notebooks and hand-
kerchiefs, to be sent to the missions. The junior and intermediate
girls pieced a quilt top which will be sent to our Children's Home.
The school closed with a picnic for the children, and in the even-
ing a program was given for tbe parents, The program con-
sisted of Bible verses, songs and lesson stories learned during
the school. Then the beginners gave a short play on the life of
Joseph. All hand work was on exhibition.—Orctha Miller, Sabctha.
Kans., June 30.

LOUISIANA
Roanoke church met in council June 11, with Eld. J. F. Hoke pre-

siding. The annual visit reported by the board of deacons indicated
a spirit of peace and harmony iu the church, and the splendid reprc-
senlation at the council verified the report that all were willing
to do their utmost for the extension of the Kingdom, Bro, H, A.
Mi.inix and Bro. Ralph Bowers were called to the deacon's office
and duly installed. Brethren J. F. Hoke. J. B. Firestone and W.
L. Bowers were selected to represent the church at District Meet-
ing to be held at Manvcl, Texas, in August. Bro. F. E. Maxi-y,
pastor of the church at Roscpiuc, gave an interesting report of
his work and the needs of the field. Brother and Sister Stayer,
of New Orleans, who hold their membership here, were also with
us nnd expressed themselves as being deeply interested in establish-
ing a mission in their great city. June 12 wc enjoyed a spiritual
love feast, with Bro. F. E. Maxey officiating. Some of our isolated
members who had not communed for several years were privileged
to be with us. Bro. Maxcy gave the church two very forceful
sermons. Bro. Ray Wagner, field secretary for McPhcrson College,
spent a week in our part of the District, giving one illustrated

lecture and four sermons. His presence and work among the young
people of the church were an inspiration to all,—Dorothy Hoke,
Roanoke, La., June 26.

MARYLAND
Brownsville—An all-day Children's Day service wan held by our

Sunday-school June 21, Sister Rebecca Wilson addressed Hie
children in the morning and Brethren Millard Wilson. J. S. Bowlus
and S. F. Spitzer gave talks hi the afternoon, all of which were
very interesting. The children did their parts in a very com-
mtndablc manner. A program given by the Young People's De-
partment in the evening was very good. The young folks, over
thirty in number, answered to roll call, with a Scripture verse.

Special songs and recitations were given and Bro. Wilson gave
a talk. June 24 about 120 gathered at the home of Brother and
Sister Wilson, our pastor and wife who were recently married, and
gave them a shower of useful articles. Eld. Castle and Bro. Wilson
both gave short talks, prayer was made and several songs were
sung. Refreshments of cake and ice cream were served. Bro.

Wilson was made to feel that his work here has been appreciated

by the church and community. Our council was held June 27.

with Eld. Castle in charge. It was decided that the church should

be wired for electric lights and a committee was appointed to look

after the work.-Mrs. Nellie S. Kactzel, Brownsville, Md., June 29.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis.—Mother's Day was observed in the usual manner,

with a sermon in the morning and program in the evening. One
number of the program was a song by the young people, " Give

Flowers to the Living," after which a carnation was presented to

each mother. The following Thursday a mothers and daughters'

banquet was given, with sixty- three present. Missionary Day was
observed and an offering of $104.60 was sent to Annual Meeting.

June 7 the Junior Christian Workers gave an evening with Fanny
Crosby's songs. June 21 the last of a series of illustrated lectures

was given, " The Life of St. Paul." The annual Sunday-school
picnic was held in Camden Park June 20. Just now we are in

the midst of our Daily Vacation Bible School, with good interest

nnd attendance—forty-four pupils and five teachers. "July 12 the

young people's section of the Christian Workers will have a re-

ligious debate.—Mrs. D. H. Keller, Minneapolis. Minn., July 1.

MISSOURI
South. St. Joseph church met in council June 20, with Elders J-

D. Browcr and Jas. L. Mohler in charge. Six letters were granted.

A finance committee was appointed. Bro. John Wolf and wife and

Bro. Fred Partch were called to the deacon's office and were in-

stalled.-E. N. Huffman, St. Joseph, Mo., June 2S.

NEBRASKA
Octavfa church met June 26 in council, with Bro. BHckenstaff.

the pastor, in charge. Bro. J. J. Johnson was elected elder. A
member was chosen on cach of the following committees: temperance,

finance and missionary. Other church and Sunday-school officers

also were elected. Brethren M. G. BHckenstaff and L. L. Meek
were chosen to represent us at a District Meeting, with Sister

BHckenstaff and Bro. F. E, Ditzlcr. alternates.—Mrs. A. F. Eberly,

Octavia, Nebr.. July 1.

(Continued on Page 448)
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about It; when I sit down to cat, I always remember God

first. Do you? I would like to know, for you are Jews

and I am Christian."

The father said it was the duty of every Jew to do so;

said that the Talmud requires it; said that ,n stores and

restaurants it was overlooked, bu, that ,. was a dear duty.

Then I asked about praying without the tal.th or

"talis" over their shoulders, and how they worked tha

out He said that when a boy becomes twelve years old

he is supposed o go into the temple the same as the men

throw the "talis" over his shoulders and enter into the

general prayers with the other men-but not wtthou, the

" talis." „
" But how about putting a razor to your face I quer-

ied He said,
" Sir, you know more about it than I do.

We are orthodox, but we are all reforming and reforming

all the time. When I get a little more money laid aside

o that I can live without working so hard, then I expec

,o take ,. easy; then I expect to let my beard grow and

take time to follow the tenets of my religion. That th

way we all do; we do the best we can till we get up in

years, and then we follow religion more seriously.

« Stories of the Brethren," bless me, how interesting it

grows. I have from Sister Ida Moomaw, a missionary

mother, the following:
•' My mother was an Ebey. When a company of work-

men were at our house, and none free to return thanks a.

the dinner table, mother would take her place at the ta-

ble, the only woman there, and say grace before any be-

can eating- ,

" Father was raised a Roman Catholic. A good person-

al friend of his was taken suddenly ill and died but just

before he passed away, he sent for the Reformed preach-

er and was taken into the church. Then mother said:

' Pa, it might go just that way with you.' And he replied

:

'

1 was thinking about that.'

"Soon after this he yielded to the sweet mnuences of

the Spirit, and united with our church. On that. Sunday

evening, the day he was baptized, he took the Bible him-

self read a chapter, and he and mother and I knelt in

prayer together, he offering a short and solemn prayer.

Before father's conversion, mother always took care of the

family prayers, but from that day he did so."

Cleveland, Thursday, June) M
The memory of the Winona Conference is very pleasant.

Those who went back home and told a sorry tale must

have dug it up from within, where sorry things are wont

to hatch out. ,

We had an experience a few weeks ago which I must

not neglect to record. A young brother came to Sunday-

school and church. He said he came from Tippecanoe

City and that it was his first Sunday in Cleveland. His

name is Russel Wintrow. The following Sunday he was

present again. And then I stood him up, and asked every-

body to have a look at him-a new speciroen-and see

the smile on his face, and remember he eame to Sunday-

school and church the fir.t Sunday he wa. in the city.

And he continues to come every Sunday. I wonder how

they put it across down at Tippecanoe, for most folks in

coming to the city, go visiting around awhile, often until

they get a feeling that after all there is not so much dif-

ference, that there is good in all, and that we must be lib-

eral-minded. Presently they turn up in our own church,

and remark that "You have not very many young folks,"

or some such stuff. To which I usually reply: " Many of

the young folks have the same ailment you have, they

spend most of their time visiting around; if you were to

come regularly for a month, every Sunday, everyone would

be surprised. Won't you try it out?"

Last night I got a tale of woe. I was out making calls.

A good woman told me of an episode in her church the

previous Sunday. I just kept on listening, for episodes are

interesting. She said: " Yes, our preacher was an elder-

ly man, and two young folks began whispering. Of course,

they ought not to have done that, Mr. Stover, but that's

what they did. And it greatly disturbed the preacher.

You know he is not our regular preacher. Why, we haven't

had a regular pastor for nearly a year. It disturbed him

a whole lot. He went down to them, during a hymn, and

whispered to them to keep quiet. During the last hymn

before preaching, they giggled and whispered again. He

arose, took his text, and said he would not preach at all

until that couple left the church. He pointed right at

them. I was shocked; we all were. It was a tense mo-

ment. Presently the father of one of the young folks got

up, then the mother, then a brother, and as they went out,

the young couple followed. Then he said that he supposed

he had all the congregation with him, and you know, I felt

like jumping up and saying right out, ' No you haven't,'

but I kept quiet. Now what do you think of that, Mr.

Stover?"

I asked how he got through with his sermon, and what

became of the folks who went out. It surely was an epi-

sode. What should he have done?
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Mon.Gcld, Ohio, Saturday, Juno 20

I came here yesterday by invitation of Brother Clinton

Copeland and wife who were formerly active members

of the church in Cleveland, but are now located here.

Cleveland was sorry to lose them.

The all day old-fashioned love feast was presented as

the argument to draw, and it proved successful,_for
I hke

the meetings that have time to meet, and the «»'»"*«

give time to think things over in our busy, busy world

Over 100 communed; among them were a number of

children of tender age. It is good to see the
:

children with

their parents, walking in the ways of the church, as ind,

cated in the Word. Speaking from personal experience,

unt this as one of the matters in which the church s

changing, in which she is not as she used to be, and in

which the "good old days" were no, as good as are he

present golden days of life and opportun.ty. And this is

no exceptional experience; it is one of several.

In the country churches, moreover, a bit of wise co-

operation 50 years ago would have left vastly different

results from what we have to face today I would hke to

stress it good and hard, that every rural vicinity, with a

church in its center, make a long continued effort to have

all the homes round about the church in the hands of

members of the church. To do this, whenever a farm

Thanges hands, it must go into the hands of members,

do not believe in withholding letters of membership except

on very serious charges, but I think the charge of deny-

ing the faith" could well be made against a brother who

puts his farm, next door to the rural church, on th, ma,

and sells it to the highest bidder, without respect to the

needs of the church, or the feelings of the Brethren, or

the future interests of the cause he ha, helped to build.

Too serious, is it? Many matters of less importance ex-

cise the minds of some when a brother or stste^ moves

away.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Abbott, Anna Rebecca, born in Rockingham County,

to Indiana with her parents in 1863 and settled near the
• C.Dj{

,o IndianaT.'n h„ parcnUin &> and -..led near ,h« fjp^
Creek church. In 1889 she came to A»d«"»"; »»«! .he

fc

resided .inc.. She united with the Church of the B„ th,„ '

1900 and remained a faithful member. She died June ,1, d

year,, 6 month, and 15 day.. She leave, her hu.band, ... b„,h

one is.er, one daughter and two grandchildren Sem«, „ ^
bv Bro A B. Roof. Interment in the Miller cemetery n-

:town. Ind.-C. H. Hoover, Anderson, Ind.hom
Middletown, ina.-v. «. —~ ,

—
Beal, Mis.ouri, daughter of Philip and Mary Blough. her.

Waterloo, Iowa, died at her home near ^Coto^Iowi, Ma, „

a Bed

e

6r'yea°r3 "month's and » day.; She married He„n,„ Qageu u> r«
t ,_ T1| Ahn„, fi ve years lat»- •'•-they moved

t

resided. She

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Hospital: SS to Anett. Mow ,n India: '^^En school: two
day-school chart, to China; save a qu.lt to U«

J""™'
£"

/. L

Bowmont, Idaho. . .

ELLISON N DAK.-The Aid Society held eighteen »*""*•£»/;
ELLISON, «- *™V _ev_n,„ n active and six associate members.

£mer
k
Si'„ce our Aid -^^J?? ~Z^.'"import".'?,rZS^rBf*;. president ..d the writer

secretary.-Mrs. F. I. Dayton, Sock Lake, N. Dak., June 1.

PLEASANT VALLEY, TENN.-During the year the Aid Society

'r,^„ alldaTlnd two half-day meetings, with an average

", end.r=. of our",," We pieced and quilted sever,, qui... and

Sorts ana did sewing. We had a whit<>?'£'?
t
™°°%£

EaSfta? s,n

b
ra

0,

comt.
g

.o° Ho,
d

.U" SKS"£,
lenn' mad. other donation, of quilt., clothing etc Amount car-

ried over $10.02; receipts, $60.80;. paid out, $37.10; balance. $23.70.

Srerr President Mi.. Murphy Keebler; Vice-President Mr.. J.

A Kehl; Se"r,™ry.Trea.„rer, the writer-Mrs. A. C. Diehl. Jon.s-

boro, T.nn., June 20-

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cent, required for the publication of a

Soger?? SSSJSS ."or ZFSJ&tttpSt ^esfsnoufd

be made when the notice is s.nt, and full addr... given.

^ . .. .
-,-,

^MHMMWWWVW*»W*MWM»ee

Bam-Gmler-By th. und.rsign.d, June 20, 1925, Bro. Lloyd B.er

and^is^r Imrna' Gin.er, at the home of the bridegroom', parent.,

Brother and Si.ter John Baer.-W. D. Rummel, Jerome, Pa

Grta.l-Freneh.-By the undersigned, at hi, home June 17, 1925.

Mr Daniel S Grie.el, of Dearborn, Mich., and Sister Emma Sarah

"reach"of New Rocklord, N. Dak.-O. A. Myer, Carrington, N. Dak.

Gu.nther-BanuWt.-By th. undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parent,, Brother and Si.ter A B. Barnhart I™ »;^
Mr William Guenther and Eva May Barnhart, both of Syke.ton,

N Dak —O. A. Myer, Carrington, N. Dak.

Hnrmon-Burg«r.-By th. und.rsign.d, at hi, residence, June
:

4,

,92l™"b Hannon, of Sugar Creek, Ohio, and Ruth Burger, ol Baltic,

Ohio.—W. D. Fisher, Baltic, Ohio.

Ucbty.Klrk.-By the undersigned. at the Bethel P»j»°a|e, June

22, 192l Ross Lichty. of Carleton, Nebraska and Helen S. Kirk,

of Omaha, Nebra.ka.-Paul S. Longen.ck.r, Carleton, N.br.
^

r.Wu.-Rm.».-By the undersigned, at the home of theb'gj 1

parent., Mr. and Mr.. Chas. Re.sh June 13, 1925, Mr._°»'e .P™
Mangu,, of Lakeville, Ind., and Marine Ahce Re.sh, of South Bend,

Ind.-Fred A. Replogle, South Bond, Ind.

Mil.on. Ohio, and Miss Row.n. W.av.r. of North M.ncb.st.r.-R.

H. Miller, North Manchester, Ind.

S.ylor-rUpn.r.-On June 17, 192S, by the undesigned. In the parlor

ol 4e BrXen's Home. Greenville. Ohio, Sister Rosa Hapnex an

employee of the ins.ilu.ion, to Bro. Norman T. Saylor, ol Eldorado,

Ohio.—I. G. Blocher, Greenville. Ohio.

S»,d,r-W«ver.-B, the underlined a. hi. residence
, JunJ

1

«.

1925. Henry Snyder, of Bailie, Ohio, and Cele.la Weaver, ol Walnut

Creek, Ohio.-W. D. Fisher, Bailie, Oh.o.

Umohl.t-Hari.-A. the Church of the Brethren. toto»» g*|
June 21, 1925, Bro. Price Umphlet, of Lapor.e, and S.s.er Veldla Ball,

ol Wcstville, Ind.—Eli Rooae, Laporte, Ind.

1 01 re,", - —- - -, A -„

„.c 25 1881, at Lanark, III. About fi

Story County, Iowa, where they

with the Church of the Brethren ... —..,-— ..

",„ wa, anointed. She leave, her h«,band two son,. „
;

daUBh„T,

thirty-five grandchildrtn, one great-grandchild, one broth., ,u
five sisters. Service, by the writer. Interment ,n th, ,„„
near Collin., Iowa.-D. W. Wi.., F.rnald, Iowa.

Beerv P.rcy, was born in Fairfield County. Ohio, J„ly U ,a
dicTat' hi, hom. near Ru.hville. Ohio June 22, 1925. H, .*
son of David and Susan Be.ry, and the youngest of a |lmi|, „
nine children, five of these having passed to the spirit „,,d fc

was united in marriage with Grace M. Bagwell Feb. Zt, TO M
bleed this union with eight children, two of the,, >,„]„„

,m
belore. He was received into the Church of the Brethren,

$.».

2 1917. and lived a eonsi.tent Cbrntian hie He fa«, , fcfc

and six children, one brother, two Bister,, and a mother who i,

in her eightyfifth year. Th. funeral wa, conducted („„ ,,,,

Presbyterian church, at Ru.hville, by his pastor, C V. &,»,,,

assisted by Bro. Clyde Mulligan, ol Glenford, Ohio.-L, V. &,»*
Circleville, Ohio.

Berkey, Jerusba May, daughter of Artie and Lena Berkt,, „,

born near New Paris, Indiana, Dec. 17, 1913. She died, site, ,

long illness which terminated in dropsy, June 21, 1925 lea „

year,, 6 month, and 4 day,. A ew day. before she 1,11 „|„

in lesus she was baptised. She leaves father, mother, ud teo

sisters. Funeral at the Rock Run church by Eld. J. H. shrotl

and th. writer. Interment in th. Rock Run cemetery.-Ervu, We,,,,,

Goshen, Ind.

Bonv Hannah Maxton, born in Republic County, Kaei., died v

h.r home near Rydal, Kan.., June 13, 1923, aged 52 years, I mlil

and 17 day, She married ».. Berry Nov. 22, 1893. T. Hi,

union were born six children. The husband and two children „,.

ceded h.r. She united with th. Church of the Brethren atout |„„,.

five years ago and lived a true, devoted Christian hie. Service, It

the Church of the Brethren by the writer Interment ,n ,., ,„,.

tery near by.-E. D. Steward, Bellevdle, Kans.

nr.Un.ton Floyd, born in Indiana, died June 2, 1925, jgtd <j

y^ .'no 2 months. He became a member of the Christian Cb,,

Tier 9 1923 He married Rose E. Peeno Dec. 15, 1923. Th.t, .u

on. son who proeeded him Nov. 19, 1924. He 'eaves hi. wife Ink,

,„u mother and one brother. Service, in the Consume, Chruliu

"urch to' h. write,. Buria. in ,h. family ceme.ery.-J.h. T. U,

^.'T^r^ank E son of Fred and Martha Bossi,.!., M
M r» "'25 aged 57 years, S month, and 29 d.„. U, «M
"".

the huJch No.. 30, 1923! Hi, wife, three children .in,^
"'.I,,, rmd.wo brother, remain. Service, at .h, Salem d«d
children and two oro.ue

Fidler, Brooi;. ill,, Oh 0.

by the wr.t.r and C. L. Flora—J. w. cio.er, .

Oui.rfv Elizabelh, nee Bucklew, born near Bnsr, Umm
Ca..MV. r-''"" '„

di d , l7 >92S aged 95 yean, I mo.ll

town, W. Va.

DMtrick, Elizabeth Warner, born Sept. 11. 184', ™ -J"g3 I

Cun.^ Ohio. In h.r youth .he became a mem „ .Mto Cto*

ol ,he
y,
Bre.h,.n. F.b. 4, 1869, .h.

»»'™f '^SU
wcr. seven children-two sons and five daughters, inte s

wer™ called by death. July 31, 1919, the h«.b«d . d a.h
j

.

Grandma D.etrick lived a very exemplary l.k md « ^
felt, that would please her S.vtor and Lord. S'«» ^
several times. He, sufferings were severe, ye 1

.te ^
patient. Over iorty-seven year, she had lived m „mw lli,l»

I

faithful to he. Christian convictions She w. .- 1

neighbor as any commun.ly ever **™.U™>* >ml±
heartache found in her presence and counsel con,

^ ^
Her willing hand, ever car.d for .he needy. Iter W ^„
"mon.h, and 14 days. She leaves two daugh.er, •««

grandchildren, three brothers and one s.ste,. H<

fo rest in the Harris Creek cemetery.-Mrs. LB

'"raelfLWi, died a. the home ol hi, son Cola

». 1? \Q?<i accd 86 years, II months and 1<J clays, i

^hiV.
9
rried

aB
Mary

86

E
,
t.a Miller. To them were hot. S,l,g*

The wife died May 12, 1923. She was a member ol
,

.1 Brethren Mr. Dick', death occurred eaactiy

,h. da, ..." the death of Si.ter Dick. Two

SODI, w,B* I

body wii
i

WI I

e Stovw, *'*'
I

in Tampi, $*> I

la tic )'" 1

vo j"" 7 I

rehaX S B^Orove^eterMuSe.-I,^
*-*!

Muncie, Ind. _ d gu ,ani
Shi'*|

Diehl, Sister Nora A., daughter of Jacob R. an
1Bd : g|

interested in her church. Services ny c- _

Bear Creek oen.et.ry.-M.da Garb.r, Dayton. Ohm. ^jM

Ftaindt, Si,t.r Annie, nee Hawk, widow of
_
the u ,^t|

who preceded her in death eighteen year., J
teI'

Spril SI
7925, in Humn.el.town, Pa., w.th.n the bound, o,

„„ it,

*J|
church, aged 91 year., 2 mon.h. and 2

J.yJ-
,,, ,b,

*»
member ol the Spring Creek church and on

r»»" >l
during the year 1863. She lived »*«»»?„ ,„«..

S M l

life tnd manifes.ed many exemplary LBri.u' ,„, .

. r' .ight abou. eight year, ago and ««»» * ,„, «J»*1
bereft of h.r hearing, ye. through all th.. •»• „i,h W J
mured or complained. One son and on, *"* a.olWWjf

band, preceded her in death One son and
.„^^

vive. Funeral services were held ™ '" ""
,„,ierr. J%.«

Humm.ls.own, Pa. Interment in Fi.hbu™ . .
o , B„.b.»

7no officiated, assisted by Eld. b. C. ""

he" former pa.tor.-Mary Ba.ehore, Hershey P- ^W}
Ftower, Samuel L. born in Wyandot County. Ob

^ »,»

„S,"t hi. home in Mfaot. N. Dak. aged
JJ,„ «„* » ,

5 day,. H. wa, marn.d lo M.,s Alice « """"isHl
He is survived by hi, wife, four sons and

.
J*

J
daughter preceded him ten month, ago. He 1 #,£
the Church ol the Brethren for abou'fs^ :a , H «L«
cau.ed by compli.alion, due to old age.

s„,„,

Di,rdorff, in th, Minot church. Burial

g,". A.' Zook, Minot, N. Dak. „„. W*
H.U„- Sieter Annie G. nee Rub,

w f.J^ , « » ,H

man, died near Bachmanville, Pa., »"h'° „ ,„„, ' »

church, of pneumonia, June 2, 1925, ageo
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Jane 21 1925, aged 26 years, 10 months and 27 days, He
Iclteii

while attending our recent Conference at Winona Lake

I

delegate- After returning home he underwent

.

Pa. lli
Miller, Sister Daisy B-, daughter of Bro. John F. and Sister Elmira

Shoemaker, was born in Miami County, Ohio, and died at her home
near Murick, Ind., May 25, 1925, aged 47 years, 7 months and 15

days. With her parents she moved, in the spring of 1881, to

Delaware County, Ind. She was married Oct. 3, 1896, to Steward
Miller. To this union were born five children—three girls and
tvjo boys. One girl and a boy died in infancy. Sister Miller, at

an early age, was baptized and became a member of the Church
ol the Brethren. She kept the faith until death. She had been

in ill health for some time, but had been confined to her bed
only about ten days. She died from the effects of asthma, heart
trouble and dropsy. She leaves a father, two brothers, three sisters,

three children and one grandchild. Funeral by the undersigned, from
the Union Grove church, nine miles north of Muncic. Interment

in Union cemetery, near Eaton.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

Myers, Mrs. Catharine, nee Moote, died at her home at Union-
town, May 29, 1925, aged 68 years. She was born in Germany and
came to Indiana at the age of sixteen. She was a member of

the Lutheran Church for a number of years, having been an active
member until sickness prevented. Hers was a long, lingering ill-

ness but she bore it patiently and cheerfully. She was interested

in every good work. She was the mother of two children by a
former injrriage, the husband and children preceding her. In 1910

Bhe married Ansil Myers who survives. Services at Uniontown
by Eld. M. Smeltzer. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Catharine
Smeltzer, Seymour. Ind.

Rice, Mrs. Henry, born in Germany, in February, 1846, died at
the borne of her daughter. Sister Wm. Reed, Johnstown, May 27,

IKS, in Iilt eightieth year. The deceased came to America about
1660, and .ibout sixty years ago married Mr. Rice and settled in
what U now Johnstown. Her husband preceded her about twenty
years ago. She is survived by four sons, one daughter, thirty
grandchild rcn and fifteen great-grandchildren. Mrs. Rice united
with the Lutheran Church and died in that faith, although isolated
from those of like precious fellowship, Services by the writer at
the home, assisted by Eld. W. D. Keller. Interment in Sandyvale
cemetery.—U. Clyde Horst, Windber, Pa.

Rude, Bro. Charles, son of H. A. and Roda Anna Rude, born
in Jackson County, Ind., died at the home of his sister in Sey-
mour, May 13, 1925, aged 52 years. He was never married and
spent bis entire life within a few miles of the place of his birth.
He was known as a good moral man, an honest, upright neighbor
and citizen. During his affliction he felt the need of a personal
Savior and appealed to him for salvation which he received. Through
nil long il'ness he showed a spirit of Christian patience and en-
durance. His father, mother, one sister and three brothers pre-
ceded him He leaves one sister. Services at the New Hope
church by Lid. M. Smeltzer. Interment in Bedel cemetery.—Catharine
Smellier, Seymour. Ind.

ShJU, Nancy Jane, daughter of George and Malinda Bowers Price,
was born in Montgomery County, Ind., June 16, 1837. Sept 2
1883, she married Benj. F. Shill, who survives. There were no
children. She joined the Church of the Brethren in 1886 and had
lived a devoted life, ever since. She was the last of seven children.
She died May 16, 1925, aged 87 years and 11 months. Services
by the writer, assisted by Eld. Ira Long.—D. C. Campbell, Colfax, Ind.
Sink, Ida J., born in Adams County, Ind., died June 18, 1925, aged
» years and 16 days. In 1886 she married Henry H. Sink. There
were twelve children, seven of whom preceded her. She and
"« hual and united with the Church of the Brethren soon after
heir marriage, to which she remained faithful. She leaves her
nusband three daughters, two sons, father, mother, two sisters,

e brother and six grandchildren. Services in the Anderson church
°y Mro. p.. Li Showalter, assisted by Eld. D. W. Bowman Inter-ment m the Maple Wood cemetery.-C. H. Hoover, Anderson, Ind.
Snider. Catharine, daughter of Jonathan and Sophia Swihart, died

of tl, Vl!
Ca

'
iged W ycars and 12 day3i She was a [a 'thiul member

"ie Church of the Brethren for seventy-seven years. Her life
as an inspiration to all who came in touch with her. She made

'er borne with her stepson, Jesse Snider. Burial in Sugar Hill
«raeterj. Services by the writer.—J. W. Fidler, Brookville, Ohio.

BeV7
ma
^ Siater Diana Newcomer, daughter of Adam and Margaret

North" „
wconler

'
was born in Stark County, Ohio, and died at

"Chester, Ind., June 21, 1925, aged 80 years, 8 months
When but a child she moved with her parents to

ounty, Ohio, where she spent most of her life until eleven
"hen she and her husband moved to North Man-

Vas united in marriage to

in death three years ago.

three of whom died in early
and two daughters, twenty -seven

ren and twenty-seven great -grandchildn

and 3 di.

Seneca G
Tears

;

S"«l B Thomas,
,;„"""» mother of
*Mhood. She Ie.
Brandchildi

who preceded

- Since early girlhood she had been a member of
-I the Brethren. She and her husband were known

f.!.™°". •»'«*? member,. She wa, a fine example of implicit
otion to God and duty. Services were conducted at

•• North Manchester by the writer and at the old home

*««er, Ind'
'
by EUL R

" H "
Miller.—Otho Winger. North Man-

She wfr,k
Mary Catharin e. born near Englewood, Ohio, Dec. 8, 1839.

Bew t„
dau8htcr of Daniel and Nancy Kinsey Weybright. She

Wi"ch 8 i£manhood on a farm near West Milton, Ohio, and on
bri*er, fn

'
8hc ma"'ed John Wenger. This union remained un-

ion.
arjl .

f

more than <»'*ty years. God gave them a family of five

*ith ule p.
Ur d3U 8hters. About fifty-five ycars ago they united

ever reran. ,7^ ° f ,he Brc[hr«» in the Salem congregation and
cltUreh n',,1 ,

,altIlful They gave liberally for the prosperity of the

""•tf hom *
various activities. The father and husband was

advanced
a ,

W
'

19Z0
" Sistcr Wenger died May 31, 1925, at the

°Ur
minted JS *"" S months a,,d 23 days. Thus another of
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mothc™ has been taken from our midst. She leaves

0ne
broth,.,"''

'ourt,;en grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren,
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thrcc sisters. Services by Eld. L. A. Bookwalter.
*n8lewond \\t

write r. Burial in the Fairview cemetery nearWm. Minnich, Union, Ohio.
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She united with the Church of the Brethren, during the

*I877. and lived a consiatent Christian life all these years. She
? ,,« aii aged husband, two sons and nine grandchildren, also

1 , step-daughters, two sons having preceded her. Sister Hallman
of a quiet disposition, and manifested many exemplary traits

"("character.
Funeral services were held at Bachmanville, Pa

our church, and interment made in Fishbum's cemetery. Eld.

',°i„ C Zug officiated, assisted by Eld. S. Z. Witmer, of Elizabeth-
J -Minnie G. Hostetter. Lawn. Pa.

Harshrnan, Wm., died at the home of his daughter in Dayton, aged

»rTars 10 months and 9 days. Services at the Beaver Creek church

Zimmerman, Ohio, June 18, by the writer.-J. H. Eidcmillcr, New
Carlisle.

Ohio.

.,,.,.. Albert Leroy, born July 24, 1898, fell asleep in Jesus
•" :. inoe a aril 2fi VfJM in m™-"-- — -

lt
Frederick City Hospital which proved fatal. About three years

ami he was called to the ministry and for the past two years he
preparation for the active ministry in Blue Ridge

College- He had a pleasing personality and was a youiifc. ...

He leaves a host of friends and relatives to mourn his

„ _:eease. Services in his home church at Monrovia, Md.
right ministers were present. The Ministerial Board of our District

was represented by the writer. Eld. William Kinsey preached the

main sermon, holding out the hope of immortality as our goal —
j Kurti Miller, Frederick, Md.

Miller, Uro. Christian, born Nov. 3, 1838, died June 2, 1925, aged

RS years, 6 months and 29 days. Interment at Bermudian meeting-

house. Services by Eld. C. H. Allland.-A. L. Trimmer, East
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand
Our Five But Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
arc just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the

f'
h
\%

I s studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra, 515.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.
No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands.. $2.00
No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00
No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00
No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00
No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where SO of the most interesting
Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our
Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,
each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller each
$1.00; 6 maps, SS.Ot.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth
No. 1. Frame 3x4
No. 2. Frame 3x454, ..

No. 3. Frame 3}4xS, .,

No. 4. Frame 4x0

Delivery Extra

.$20.00

. 421.00

..123.25

..121.75

writing
surface, Hinted on both
Bides, solid oak frame
and etamlnrds. In natur-
al llMl.il).

Can he reversed In-
stantly, or easily taken
apart. The hand screws
at the Bide act aa pivots
and permit the board
being fastened at any
angle.
Also has a grooved

rail to hold the crayon
and eraseru. The iron
braces attached to the

m.7^
6 J™ 3"" ?

r« 2% Inches wide by 1 1-U inchesthick with an extra heavy base 22*4 Inches laa? .„rt
1 B-lfl inches thick. The chalk rail 7. 2* fncn«VdeProm the floor to top of chalk rail 1. 1 ftSTuTtocenter of blackboard i feet 8% inches.
Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.When ordering give sixe as well as number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery esttm.

No. IT. 15x18 ln„ flJS
No. ZT. 18x24 in $1.70

No. ST. 21x30 Id. 12.10

No. 4T. Z4x3S In., R40
No. 5T. 36x43 In., H.60
All masjarcMeati •tilde

•ic* of frame.
Chalk Troagk • eaeh Board.
The most complete Black*

beard for cfelldreaVa a a e.

Frane of kardwewd wain at
finish. Board of muIm Hylo-
plnte with the " veJvet " Writ-
ing surface, elated ea en* aide emly.
substantial board.

A well aaad* «ad

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Roll up Blackboard!

A large assortment of aixei.

Hade of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both lidea.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

We believe this Slated Cloth to be better thnn othem
mill Kuurnntec tt to be exactly as represented mid to
run uniform In quality without bare or rough or
Imperfections of any sort.

Black, stated two sides
No. 1. 4 feet wide, per yard fuo
No. Z. 3 feet wide, per yard, |1.10

Black, elated en* fide
No. 3. 4 feet wide, per yard I1JS
No. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard jljo

Style " B" Blackboards
For Wall laMl W Ta»k
Thus Blackboard la

ef doable thick iwili.
flyLpleto, wltl the
"Telvet" wrltlu gmr-
face, frame of aaa, mjbo
as need on oar Stylo D
revoralbU blackboard,
aatnrol varmU* g*lea.
A complete aid perfect
portable Blackboard,
isitabl* for private
achoola, Sunday -ocaoele
aod tectore IMW.
•ka4M« ootai aUea.
FriBea 2% Uches wide aad 1 1-11 leches tklek.

No. 1. 2x3 ft. 14.50
No. 2. 3x4 ft., 7.50
No. 3. 3x4yS ft SJO
No. 4, 3j4xS f(. in. in

No. 5. 4x6 ft,, u.io

CRAYON
OF ALL

flaoltar j, dnatloos Crlftl la eomlag hot* aad novo La
demand by all progressive educators, and the selea of
Alpha Duttlea* have increased proportionately as the
knowledge ef Dnatleas Crayoae b*a

i

Ten sizes as follows:

No. 1. 2x2 ft $1.15 No. 0. 3x7 ft .... 4JO
No. 2. 3x3 It., 245 No. 7. 4x4 ft., ... .... IJ*
No. 3. 3x4 ft., 2J5 No. S. 4x5 ft., ... .... 355
No. 4. Jx5 ft., 2.40 No. t. 4x0 ft .... 4.00

No. 5. 3x6 ft., S.75 No. IB. 4x7 ft., ... .... 4.70

Order by number. Give sixe also.

Erasers

ADTAKTAGMi
1 lie durability nakea It cheaper thaa the common

erayoa.
2. It will aot scratch er glaxo the board.
S. It Is doatless, aad savoa the throats ef pn,)1l« aad

teachera from lajnrj.
4 It doea aot oell the heads aad clethiag. It la ab-

solutely eanltory.

Do MB aoeepl m rabetttato. There t* mm erayoa " Joet
aa gaoe."

Hade la three gradee—" H " bard. " M " madlata, "I"
oft. Price per Grass 75c, carriage extra. Per doien, Xfc
postpaid.

A elaaTlo grooa of Ibe Alpha Daatleee will but aa loag
aa elz grooa of eonanoa oaalk orayoak
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 445)

NORTH DAKOTA
South Jame. River.-Bro. E. R. Fisher, of Essex Mo., came to

us June 10 We were much hindered by rainy weather, hut with all

this there 'was a splendid interest manifested. We feel that much

Hood was done. There were two accessions to the church. Bro.

Fisher preached splendid sermons, lull of the Spirit, and defended

the Gospel in all its purity. He is now in the midst ol a revival

Dt Carringlon and expects to begin in the Dcrthold congregation

July 11. Bro. Myer and the writer, with Sister Stambaugh and

daughter, were privileged to attend the State Sunday-school Con-

vention at Bismarck May 23 and 24.—Mrs. O. A. Myer, Carrington,

N. Dak., June 29.

OHIO
Donnels Creek church met in business session June 17, with Eld.

Cyrus Funderburg presiding. Bro. R. J, Studebaker was elected trustee

lor three years. Our love feast will be Oct. 31, at 6 P. M. May

II Bro. J. A. Robinson preached for us in the morning. At noon

all enjoyed a basket dinner and social hour. In the afternoon Bro.

Hobinson gave his lecture, "America's Greatest Asset." Everyone

appreciated the helpful messages he brought to us.—Ruth Dresber,

.Springfield, Ohio, June 26.

East Dayton.—June 7, Conference Sunday, Bro. J. A. R. Couser

conducted the services in the morning and Bro. E. S. Pctryjn the

evening. On the return of Brother and Sister Wright from Con-

ference June 12 they were surprised to find gifts ol food in the

house, much ol which was prepared. It seemed to be appreciated

vcrv much. For the past ten days Sister Wright has been direct-

ing the singing lor a revival at Lower Stillwater, with Bro. Ulery,

evangelist. June 21 Bro. D. G. Couser, irom Lincoln, Nebr., gave

us a splendid message on prayer. It was decided that we have

our Sunday-school picnic July 4. We are planning for our Vaca-

tion Bible School to begin July 20 and last two weeks. The

Deputation Team is going to the county work house July 12, and

to the city rescue mission July 14. On the evening of July 12 Bro.

Elgin Moyer, from Bethany Bible School, will give a talk con-

cerning the school. June 14 Chas. M. Earhart, of Columbus, Ohio,

ol the Anti-Saloon League, gave a fine lecture on prohibition. At

our last council it was decided to arrange part of our basement

lor Sunday-school rooms. We are also having some street corner

signs erected which will be ol much help to the church. The work

seems to be growing.—Anna Horner, Dayton, Ohio, June 26.

Springfield.—Our business meeting June 25 was an interesting

occasion, everyone being anxious to arrange a future program for

the welfare ol the church. The goodly representation present gave

our elder, Howard Eidemiller, confidence, and the pastor courage.

A committee was named to arrange for Auto Day, Aug. 30. Dr.

C. C. Ellis will be the main speaker. We expect large delegations

Irom the churches of Southern Ohio, and others have already said

they hoped to be with us. A committee was chosen to look after

building portable partitions in the basement lor rooms, giving the

primary department better accommodations and also arranging a

large room lor a men's Bible class. Men of the city have said

they will cooperate in such a movement. The building up of a large

prayer service was considered, the Wednesday night services to be

grouped into an adult prayer band, a Mission Study Class for the

young people, also a department for Juniors. Our pastor set the

goal lor last Sunday, June 28, just one week ahead for ISO at

Sunday-school and $10 offering. Everybody smiled when the report

was given: Attendance, 175, and offering, $12. All stayed for the

sermon and others came, making nearly 200 at the morning service.

Sunday evening the church was well filled, a goodly number ol

the city people being present to listen to a well-arranged program

given by the children of the Sunday -school.—S. Z. Smith, Spring-

field, Ohio, July 1.

Tuscarawas.—On Sunday evening, June 28, we closed a two
weeks' scries of meetings at the Eden house, conducted by Bro. H.

H. Helman. While there were no accessions to the church the

attendance and interest were excellent. Bro. Helman preached the

Word in ils simplicity and power and we feel that lasting impres-

sions were made, that will in due time bring forth much fruit. We
also feel that the church received many spiritual blessings.—A. W.
Vutzey, Canton, Ohio, July 1.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—Bro. J. J. Ernst, ol La Verne, Calif., began a week

of revival meetings June 14 in the Williams church, located twenty-

five miles southeast ol Grants Pass. Good interest and attendance

were manifested throughout the meetings. As a result of the earnest

Gospel appeals nine embraced the Christian religion. Bro. H. Smith
attended all the meetings, and the members of the Grants Pass
church came each Lord's Day with special music. Bro. M. C,

Lininger administered the rite ol baptism. Bro. Ernst goes from
here to Ashland to conduct a two weeks' revival.—Mrs. J. S. Christ-

lieb, Grants Pass, Ore., June 25.

Weston church held an all-day meeting May 17, with Sunday-school
at 10 A. M. Afterward Bro. L. H. Eby, of Fruitland, Idaho, gave us
a strong and inspiring message which was enjoyed by a large crowd.
At noon the tables were spread and we enjoyed the meal as one
large family. At 2 P. M. we met in council, with Eld. J. Bonewitz
presiding. We elected two brethren to the ministry, J. D. Miller,

ol Hass, Wash., and W. T. Pratt, ol Pendleton, Ore. Two letters

were received. Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren N.

J. Bonewitz and E. E, Tucker. In the evening we all drove to

Pendleton and enjoyed another spiritual message by Bro. Eby. Bro.
Bonewiti also gave us some encouraging remarks as a farewell ad-
dress belore leaving for Annual Meeting.—Mrs. E. E. Tucker, Weston,
Ore., June 22.

PENNSYLVANIA
Amaranth.— It was the pleasure ol the writer to labor with the

brethren at Amaranth in a revival effort during the last two weeks
of June. This is one of the weak churches of the Artemas con-
gregation, of which Brn. John Bennett is the elder. The attend-
ance and interest were fine all through in spite of the fact that a
professional evangelist was holding a meeting in the church of an-
other denomination some three miles away. Six of the very finest

young people in the neighborhood applied for membership early
in the meeting, so a class was formed for instruction in the
church ordinances during the second week. This met just before
the evening services and much interest was manifested. Six were
baptized following the educational .program on Sunday afternoon
and one young lady will be received later. .Amaranth has a peculiar
position in Buck's Valley. During the last few years there has
been a steady growth of Mormonism in the southern part of the
valley, and as I saw it Amaranth is now on the line of defense.
She needs our help and encouragement. They arc now planning
to start a prayer meeting and a regular communion. They would
also like to start a Sisters' Aid Society il they can get some good
sister to come over and show them how. Bro. John Mellott, of

the Pleasant Ridge congregation, is doing fine work in assisting

Bro. Bennett to feed this little flock. Both men are past the age

at which many cease to be active in the work, but one who as-

sociates with them, cannot help but be impressed with their

youthful outlook on the affairs of the Kingdom.—Alexander M.

Stout. Orbisonia, Pa., June 30.

Bethany.—June 21 we were very glad to welcome into our midst

our new pastor, S. G. Greyer, and family. Bro. Greyer preached

an inspiring sermon at both morning and evening services to large

and appreciative audiences. Our Sunday-school held its Children's

Day service also on this date. The little folks rendered a splendid

program, an important feature of which was the promotion of ten

little ones from the Cradle Roll to the Beginners. The superintendent

of the Cradle Roll, the writer, presented the children and Miss Anna

Herron accepted them into her class in behalf of the Sudnay-school.—

Mrs. L. V. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa., June 25.

Heidelberg.—Since our last report one has been received into the

church through baptism. We held our love feast June 2. A
number of visiting ministers were present and gave us Spirit-

filled sermons. Eld. S. H. Hcrtzler officiated. Our congregation

has given $152 for missionary purposes. In the afternoon of June

21 we held a Children's Meeting. The children rendered a short

program after which the school was addressed by Bro. Frank Carper,

of Palmyra. His inspiring talk was given in such a way that

everyone was benefited.—Mary Dubble, Mycrstown, Pa., July 1.

Little Swatara—May 25 we closed a very successful evangelistic

meeting conducted by Bro. Daniel Bowser, Irom York, Pa. He
labored with us for two weeks. The sermons which he delivered were

soul -thrilling, being the pure, true Gospel. The members ol the

church were spiritually strengthened and eight were baptized. There

was splendid attendance every night. At the close of the meeting

we held our love feast at the Ztegler house. Bro. Nathan Martin

officiated. A number of ministers from the neighboring congrega-

tions were present.—Mrs. Paul H, Royer, Frystown, Pa., June 26.

Palmyra.—On Sunday evening, May 24, Eld, E. H. Eby, of India,

now home on furlough, spoke in our church, especially pleading

lor funds for the Boys' Training School at Anklesvar and a liberal

response was given. On Sunday, June 14, our delegates to Annual

Meeting gave a report o£ the work done. Our quarterly council

was held Monday evening, June 22. Several certificates were granted

and one family of four members, having moved into our midst

from Northwest Canada, were received. The resignation of one

brother was received, because ol his uniting with another church.

The interior of our church, now in process of being changed, com-

pelled the services to be held in the basement, during the month
of June. An attractive bulletin board, announcing the services, has

been placed outside the entrance. Our Daily Vacation Bible School,

under the supervision of the Sunday-school Advisory Committee of

our church, is scheduled to begin July 13. Since our last report

two were baptized—husband and wile.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.,

June 25.

York.—May 17 Bro. D. W. Weaver, of Birdsboro, Pa„ preached a

very interesting sermon for us on the subject, " Consider the

Lilies," comparing the growth of the lily to the life of a Christian.

June 14 we observed Children's Day with a well rendered program.

We also had special music by the choruses. Bro. Samuel Godfrey

spoke to the children, The offering lifted for the Children's Home,
Carlisle, amounted to $80. June 21 the girls' chorus sang at the

city hospital. One has been baptized since our last report. Our
Teacher-training Classes have finished the study of the first year

Life of Christ and are now having a vacation before taking up
the next study. Eld. J. A. Long, who was taken suddenly ill

six weeks ago, continues to improve but is still unable to leave

his home.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa., June 30.

VIRGINIA
May HiU church will hold its annual Harvest Meeting July 26.

We extend a hearty invitation to the brethren and sisters to come
and enjoy the day with us.—Druzella Davidson, Lynchburg, Va.,

30.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Washington, at

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Mini
and S. Dak., at Minndfrolis.

LOVE FEASTS

Aug. 29, Maple Grove.
Aug. 30, 7 pm, Clear Creek.

Michigan
July 11, Rodney.
July 11, VeataburR.

Ohio
July 11, 7 pm. Canton Center.

Washington
Aug. 1, Wenatchee Park.

We** Virginia

Aug. 8, Sugarlands.

Northwest church is going forward in its work in cooperation

with our pastor, Bro. R. D. Bowman, who was given charge June
22 in a very impressive installation service. The call of the pastor

and acceptance was read by Eld. P. S. Miller. Bro. W. M. Kable
in the charge to the pastor 2nd to the church left the pastor and
members feeling as never before the importance and responsibility

of the work. Rev. Murray D. Mitchell (Methodist) representing the

ministers' conference, welcomed Bro. Bowman to the city and to

the fellowship and cooperation of the ministers ol the different

Protestant churches. Dr. Hoover in a short address welcomed the

pastor to the church which he has been called to serve. The
pastor is busy getting acquainted with his members, the time of

the pastoral calls being announced from the pulpit so that the

members will know the afternoons the pastor will be calling on

their avenue. The sick are being cared for and prayer services

held with the aged and infirm who can not attend church. After

the prayer services last Wednesday night those present went to

the parsonage and presented Brother and Sister Bowman with a

miscellaneous shower of gifts as a little remembrance of their recent

wedding and also in appreciation of the fine spirit already manifested
by them. June 28 Children's Day was observed by the primary
department in the morning, and by the junior and intermediate

departments in the evening. The young people's meeting at 7

o'clock was of an educational nature. Bro. Roy Foster, of Blue
Ridge, graduate of Dalcville Academy, now attending Roanoke Col-

lege, gave a stirring address on " What Am I Doing With My
Education to Promote the Kingdom of God?" Sister Louise Garst,

also a graduate of Dalcville and now attending Roanoke College, spoke
on "The Great Work of the Church."—Mrs. John H. Shickd,
Roanoke, Va., June 30.

Peters Creek church met in council June 20, with Eld, J. S.

Showalter as moderator. A committee was appointed to solicit funds
to remodel Peters Creek church. One letter was received. Our
delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Price Garst, Miller

Garst and Luther Shepherd. The Sunday-school teachers at this

place meet with their classes on Saturday afternoons and practice
special music. The song given by the little folks last Sunday at

the morning service was much appreciated. Bro. Levi Garst gave
a Conference report Sunday which was very helpful and much
appreciated.—Mrs. John Showalter, Roanoke, Va., June 25.

Unity.—Bro. A. Joseph Caricofe, of Bridgewater, Va., began a series

of meetings at Bethel June 7- and closed June 21. He delivered
Spirit-filled sermons and spoke in such a way that all could
grasp the meaning. We feel benefited by the great messages and
hope our church may continue to grow. The attendance and in-

terest were excellent all through. Four boys were received into
the church by baptism.—Evva F. Nair, Broadway, Va., June 26.

EVERY MEMBER
should have a copy of th«

Full Report of the Annual Conference

at Winona
This contains the full discussions of the qUes

tions brought before the Conference and much
better than the Minutes gives the trend

f

thought of the Church on these questions s
every one who wishes to know what the Church
is doing or where it is going will want to have
and study the Full Report.

PRICE 50c POSTPAID

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

THE LOST BROTHERS OF THE
ALLEGHANIES

By Eld. Jas. A. Sell

On the morning of April 24, 1856, Joseph and
George Cox, aged respectively 5 and 7 years,
wandered from their home in the mountains of
Western Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men, women and children
searched for the boys, until on the fourteenth
day their whereabouts was made known through
the dream of Jacob Dibert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial services

on the Fiftieth Anniversary of the occasion,

tells the story in all its details. The illustrations

consist of five portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox,

Jacob Dibert, Harrison Wysong and the Author!

A sad but true story of life in the mountains
Intensely interesting and instructive.

Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Teacher Training
The Elgin Press Training Books are now ready,

These are revised and written to comply fully with

the International standards.

The first four units are being issued in separate

pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit : The Pupil, by J. S. Flory

Second unit : Principles of Teaching, by H. K.

Ober.

Third unit : The Life of Christ, by W. C. Barclay.

Fourth unit: The Organization and Administra-

tion of the Church School, by C. S. Ikenberry.

The units of the second year are furnished in

a single volume at one dollar ($1). They include:

(1) Old Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(2) New Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(3) The Program of the Christian Religion, by

J. Hugh Heckman.

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

tOOKPIOOK!
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over twenty

departments. It has pleased thousands and w'11

please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation. «

has been developed through years of revision ">i

just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who

cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome

dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book »

standing the test of service.

An Inexpensive and Practical Book

The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts
.

within the reach of all. The new and rev)"a
Thji

tion will be sent for 75c per copy postpaio. ^
book is neatly bound in white oil-clotn an»

stand a tot of hard kitchen use. Agents *•»

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elfin, III.
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tiles, at least on any other terms than those observed
by the first Jewish Christians. But we now know that
in the providence of God the release of the infant
church from the legalistic bonds of Judaism was an

WojU.
h

J

.. ....... -;« operation that had to be performed regardless of the
attendant dangers. Without that it must have failed
of its mission utterly. It was the more difficult way.
the way that would multiply its problems and anxie-
ties, but it was the only way of world-wide usefulness,
or of much usefulness to anybody.

How like these are the perplexities and questionings
that assail us as we contemplate the present situation
We are likewise often tempted to wish that the period
of more definite rules and stricter regulations in our
church might have continued indefinitely. Orderly
church administration is much easier on that plan
The standard of conduct is definitely set. You know
just what to work to. But how can you get your mem-
bers to conform to so indefinite a rule as, " Walk by
the Spirit " ? There is so, much room for argument
and difference of opinion.

Yes, and for the culture of character and the will to
choose wisely. And it is much harder work for the
pastor and elder and all of us.

But the transition from the legalistic stage was as
inevitable and necessary in our own church develop-
ment as in that of the apostolic age, notwithstanding
the new perils it involved. It had to come, now as it

did then, because the life of the Spirit can not find full

expression in the church in any other way. It had to
come because the religion of Jesus aims at the perfect-
ing of personality, the love of righteousness and die
power " to discern good and evil," and that can not be
attained in any other way than through the exercise of
individual choice (Heb. 5 : 14).

And the best safeguard, the only safeguard, against
these perils is the one the early leaders used, faithful,

patient and persistent teaching. The new name for it

is religious education, but it is the same kind of thing
that Paul and Peter and the rest did in their letters to
the churches. We can suggest nothing better than to
follow their example. But three moral certainties

. should be clearly recognized

:

One is that no matter how much teaching we do nor
how good it is, there will be some who will not heed it.

There will be some things which ought not to be, some
things which are absolutely wrong and which can not
do otherwise than bring sorrow to the hearts of the
faithful. But the cause is not to be despaired of be-

cause of this. It has always been so. It was so in the

apostolic church. We must go right ahead and do all

the good we can anyway.

Another moral certainty is that there are other ways
of doing some things just as good as those we have
been used to, and we must learn not to be grieved or
offended at every change or departure from former
customs. We often suffer much needless distress he-

cause we take too much counsel of our own prejudices.

A third certainty is that a large majority of our
membership, young and old. are sensible folk, eager to

do what is right and will respond to reasonable counsel

and leadership. In this matter the old-fashioned vir-

tues of love and patience will accomplish more than

anything else and will bring good results in most cases.

The main trouble is that we too often cherish un-
reasonable expectations, become discouraged, say it's

no use, and quit doing anything. The other method of
laying down the law on the subject and getting definite

results of some kind comparatively soon, was so much
simpler that we are not easily reconciled to a never-

ending job that means hard, hard work all the tin,

WJ
h results so intangible that very often L an notell whether you are making any progress or no,
But that is the kind o( a JQb

,

t

sometimes you ,,,„ tell, and then ^ ^even when you can not tell, you can 'have fa ,h fsgram of mustard seed 1

And you can know that your faithfulness is pro-ducmg the finest fruit there is, sometimes thirty som -
mies stxty, and sometimes a hundredfold-the ruTofrounded and ripened Christian manhood and woman-

This, the danger notwithstand
afety.

ng, is the only way of

Entering Into Glory
Wondcr if the two disciples going to Emmaus gotthe import of that last clause: "Behooved

Christ to suffer these things, and to
glory?"

Doubtless they had shared the common thought

it not the

enter into his

nst enter into glory by a

Facing Danger and Finding Safety

2. Finding Safety

Well, how did Paul and Peter and James and Jude
and John meet their situation? That was the point at
which wo had arrived last week. We were observing
the reaction from legalism to license in the church of
the first untury and the corresponding tendency in our
own day. That led to the practical question of what
there is to do about it. And this, to the further prac-
Hcal question, whether we might learn something use-
ful from what the leaders of the early church did
ahout it.

Paul's remedy was: "Walk by the Spirit and ye
*all not fulfil the lust of the flesh," but he does not
appear to have had any infallible plan for making his
leaders walk by the Spirit. They could if they would
°ut it was up to them. Peter pleaded affectionately:
Moved, I beseech you as sojourners and pilgrims to

anstam from fleshly lusts which war against the soul "

«t us hope that his readers gave heed to his earnest
entreaty. James' exceedingly practical manual of con-
'uct is full of exhortation and counsel and warning,
i he gave no evidence of knowing any way to secure'
«rtam obedience. Jude said: " Praying in the Holy
l»nt, keep yourselves in the love of God." Evidently
"new nothing better than that. And the loving John

' "httle children "-not to sin but to love one
i keep the commandments of Jesus.

"»« well all this kindly counsel was followed we
"~"is of •-

There was sin and corruption in the
not enough to destroy it. There was faith-

nowTI
t0

°' The Church Hved and Srew'
became

reform' T^ "°W W°rSe
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paSSed through schism and

of m
'"' declme and revivaI

.
and 'S today, in spite

earth

n} shortcomin^, a great light and power in the

Wperien
°V™ fraternit

5' has had its share >n all this

'ending ^ Capacit>' for continued service in ex-

faithful
Kmedom of G°d depends greatly on the

ss with which its leaders follow the lines of
out by the leaders of the first

some in the early church were tempted to»ish that th

>ears had I

m°rC n&ld and exclusive tests of the first

"'stake
tl

ee
" maintained

- Perhaps some thought it a
,at the doors were ever opened to the Gen-

whieh would have had the Ch
different path. For the glory of their una; gs was
the glory of material, not spiritual, conquest. And one
doesnt enter that through suffering, at least not the
suffermg of a scornful condemnation to the fate of
criminals. But that was the way to the Christ's true
glory 1

Had they not been blinded by the coarsening ma-
enahsm of their inherited preconceptions, they could
have seen it. They would have caught the meaning of
certam prophecies which were lost behind the more
welcome picture of another prophetic outlook. But
their eyes were held fast by that dazzling prospect of
national greatness and so they were "slow of heart to
heheve in all that the prophets have spoken." They
took the part that suited them, ignored the rest, and so
missed the true import of the whole. That import was
that it behooved the Christ to enter into his glory
through suffering.

' And the import of the gospel of Christ is that it be-
hooves the church of Christ to enter into its glory and
every individual disciple to enter into his glory, in the
same way.

Good Ministers

What is the test of a good minister? What do you
think of this one: " If thou put the brethren in mind
of these things thou shalt be a good minister of Christ
Jesus"? That's simple, isn't it? That ought to en-
courage many a struggling one of the Lord's ambassa-
dors. Who could not do that much?

It surely is important to rememher that keeping the
truth before the people is a large part of the minister's
work. The human mind is forgetful. Worse than
that, it is indifferent and careless. It has to be stirred
up again and again.

But we must not make this test of the good minister
loo simple. There is more to it than mere telling. Paul
said, " put the brethren in mind." The good minister
can not take his responsibility so lightly as to think that

he has discharged it when he has told the people what
they ought to know and do. To put another in mind
of something is to put that thing into his mind. It is to

cause him to consider it, to think upon it seriously.

That would seem to involve putting the truth in the
most effective way. It would seem to require the use
of every possible means of appeal to the understanding

and the heart. Perhaps it would even involve the con-
scientious living of the truth on the part of the minis-

ter.
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GENERAL FORUM
Heredity

I am the legatee of fierce desires.

A strange bequest of sundry hopes and fears,

Loves, hates, and hidden smouldering fires,

Has come to me unsought far down the years

From those whose name I bear; themselves the heirs

Of time, and race, through every bygone age

Of man. And I am not myself, but theirs

Who so devised this jumbled heritage.

Yet I thank God, and thank him with a song,

That he gave me a will that is my own,

And made me free to choose the right or wrong,

And fight; and fashion life as I shall choose.

And with this gift I sigh for no man's shoes,

Nor envy any king upon his throne.

So fare f forth intent at last to be

Master, not slave, of my strange legacy.

—William Woodford Rock.

" A Religious Sign-Board
"

BY A. C. MILLER

"For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it

is the power of God unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth; to the Jew first and also to the Greek" (Rom.
1 : 16).

The Greeks dug up many theories concerning God
and man, but none of them included words which

promised salvation. Paul carried with him a divine

message of help, God's miraculous Word, which was
charged with a loftier wisdom than that of Greece,

hacked by a mightier power than that of Rome.

Now if we have tried this gospel and have found it

good, does it not stand to reason that we should give

this same gospel to the dying world? Not only the

Christian ministry, but every man or woman, boy or

girl, who has named his name, are they not set apart to

go forth without shame to promulgate and declare the

gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ—some to teach and
some to preach, but all to proclaim their power by an

exemplary life?

The various manufacturing plants of our country

see to it that their signs are before the public. The au-

tomobile manufacturer paints a beautiful car upon his

signboard along the public highway. The builder paints

the picture of a beautiful home. The furniture dealer

paints on his sign a beautiful parlor set, which at-

tracts the attention of mothers and daughters as they

pass. Yes, all we have to do is open our eyes along the

public highway and the signs can plainly be seen. And
if we make a visit to one of these merchants we will

find that the goods are there ; they see to it that they

are kept on hand.

But how many of those who have been washed in

the precious blood of Jesus Christ fail to hold the re-

ligious signboard before the world? We are some-
times discouraged because we feel that so few accept

the Lord Jesus as their Savior, but I wonder what
kind of a world this might be if each of us who have
accepted him were to hold forth a true religious sign

before the passer-by?

Yes, the world is looking for a sign in your life and
mine, even the sign of the Christ life. Will we disap-

point the world?

Jesus said :
" Greater works than these shall ye do,"

and so it proved on the day of Pentecost, when men by
the thousands cried for salvation. Why did they do
it? Because they saw a sign.

Oh men of God, the world must have a sign ! One
time the Christ walked through this old world as the

great Physician, giving sight to the blind, and hearing

to the deaf; he opened his mouth and gave forth the

words of eternal life. But today the only hands that

Christ has with which to administer to a dying world
are your hands and mine, and the only lips that are left

to tell the wonderful story of salvation are your lips

and mine.

Again, did you ever notice when the signs along

the highway grow dim, and lose their attractiveness,

that the sign painter is sent to give them the touch of

beauty again? And have you noticed how readily the

signboard yields to the touch of the painter's brush?

And so we who are God's only signboards for the

world, when we find ourselves growing cold, our signs

as it were being faintly seen, how readily we should

yield to the touch of the Master and the cleansing pow-
er of the Spirit.

And again, we have often noticed that when men go

out of business they let their signboards go down.
What would be the use of having a sign by the way-

side when there was no merchant to deliver the goods?

But let us remember that we represent One who is

ready to give his salvation to the uttermost parts of the

world. We are his sign painters, we are his co-

workers. Have we gone out of business? Friends,

God's great storehouse is full of riches if only his peo-

ple, like Paul, could say: " I am not ashamed of the

gospel of Christ." Regular attendance at God's house,

clean dealing with all men, striving to uplift the spir-

itual life, upholding the virtue of all womanhood

—

yes, I say what a different world this would be if all

who have claimed to accept the Christ were to hold

before the world a religious signboard!

Yes, and men are not ashamed to advertise their

goods no matter what they have to sell. Some of the

most attractive signs along the highways are signs to

advertise the things that are a detriment to the lives

of men. Tobacco, cigarettes of all varieties, movie films

in which so many times the gun and the knife are seen

—these, men are not ashamed to advertise. Brethren, if

these men are not ashamed to place their signs before

the world, even the signs of those things which destroy

life, how much more ought we who are God's chosen

to hold forth the sign of King Immanuel. Let us not

let the unadulterated Word of God go unheeded for

lack of a sign.

The gospel pathway has been marked out with blood,

even the blood of the Son of God. Men of religious

inclinations came to this country of ours and shed their

blood while driving darkness and superstition away.

They have held forth the sign of God's religion and

his gospel has found lodgment in the hearts of human-

ity. I am not ashamed of this gospel, are you? If our

forefathers came by the way of the sword and through

great peril ; is it not our duty to continue to hold the

sign before men?

Although two-thirds of the world has never accepted

the gospel, this is no reason why we should be ashamed

of it. Wherever a soul has been touched by his saving

power, whether in the corrupt Church of Rome or in

the Reformed Church of England, or in any of the

endless varieties of religious groups, or even apart

from the companies of Christians, there enters a new
life unto God. It saves to the uttermost, let us not be

ashamed.

Roaring Spring, Pa.

and

Christian Ideals

BY C. C. ELLIS

Abstract of Bible Hour Addresses at the Winona Lake Conference

S. Peace—Monday, June 8

The Word speaks of peace in several different as-

pects, but the fundamental one which is basic to all

other forms of peace is peace with God—the peace

which Jesus made by the blood of his cross. This
makes possible the peace of God which passeth under-

standing. " There is no peace saith my God to the

wicked," but the peace of God guards our " hearts and
minds in Christ Jesus." It naturally follows that they

who are at peace with God should live in peace among
themselves, and it is not surprising to find the repeated

apostolic admonition to this effect. The admonitions

of Matthew eighteen which are presented to candidates

for church membership are intended to aid us in liv-

ing at peace within the church, and will increasingly

do so if applied. But Christians are also admonished
as much as in them lies to live peaceably not only with

their brethren, but with all men, as is right. They who
are at peace with God will not only aim to do this, but

to merit the blessing pronounced upon the peace-

makers.

The Word of God is not silent upon the question of

peace among the nations, although it seems to be
closely associated with the reign of the P rin

^
Peace. I share in every condemnation of the ho

°'

and atrocities of war both ancient and modem
^

have long believed with Longfellow,

Were half the power that fills the world with terWere half the wealth bestowed on camps and couT'
Given to redeem the human mind from error,

* *

There were no need of arsenals and forts.

I share in every condemnation of war as the m
of all the immoralities, and for years have believed

6"1

wickedly wrong. For years I have rejoiced
in

'

peace testimony
; but I, too, believe we cannot live

the testimony of our fathers. My conviction howev

"

is, since peace with God is the basic peace, and th
reign of the Prince of Peace is the goal of peace th

the most effective means to reach all of which
dream is in the preaching of the gospel of peace; and
that the messengers of the cross are the most eff«tiv
heralds of the final day of peace. Whatever

else

therefore, we may do, let us redouble our diligence
i

sending them forth.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Our School Situation

BY H. C. EARLY

Two years ago the General Educational Board peti-

tioned the Conference for the creation of an Educa-

tional Commission to make a comprehensive study of

our educational problems with a view of working out a

policy that will adequately provide for our educational

needs. The petition grew out of the growing pressure

of our school situation. The Commission took two

years for study and made' a report of its findings to the

Conference of this year. The report was accepted and

held for study, especially by the schools.

The report states that not all the Commission's find-

ings are given out. That could hardly be expected, of

course. Only " certain general facts" relating to our

school situation are given. But it must be granted, I

think, that much valuable information is embodied in

the report. A careful study of it will enable us to see

where we are and the way we are going. The burden

of the report is that we have more schools than we

need and more than we can adequately support, with-

out venturing upon a plan and policy to reduce the

number to the needs and capacity of the church.

After lying dormant for about three-quarters of a

century the school spirit of our people began to assert

itself, or rather, to reassert itself, for in the early his-

tory of the church our fathers were interested in edu-

cation, and so about the middle of the last century the

higher education of our own children under the influ-

ence of the church became a live question. In a few

years efforts were made to establish schools for higher

learning. A number of them were started, but failed

for want of support. It was not until 1876, when

Juniata College was founded, that there was sufficient

sentiment to support a school set in the church for

higher education. Juniata College, therefore, is °ur

oldest school. Then in an incredulously short time all

our colleges sprang up, including Bethany Bible School.

It is hardly less than a marvel. Out of a local feeling

they were born without a wise hand to guide—one ww

comprehended the general field and saw the future

Without experience and knowledge of what it mean^

to build up a college we plunged into the business

founding colleges, and almost before we knew it
«*"*

small denomination of about 100,000—had established

the beginnings of nine colleges and one seminar

Since then the number of colleges has been rer

of

one by grouping two of them into a system,

have discovered that it is probably easier to I

school than to discontinue it.

The table given in the report and the comp:

that follow grow out of a study of the educate

And *c

arison?

,nal
aC

"

tivities in the college field of fifteen Protestant
denofl

inations, and also the study of over two hundre

nominational colleges including our The fac,i

and conditions herein revealed certainly should in

every member of the church. Turn to the Con



Booklet and go carefully over the report. Some of the
figures are these :-

( 1)
The average number of Brethren communi-

cants per Brethren college is 14,739, while that for all

other denominational colleges is over 60,000.

(2) The estimated average wealth of Brethren com-
municants per Brethren college is $39,000,000, while
that of all other denominational colleges is a'oDrox
imately $250,000,000.

VV

(3) The average amount of net assets for each
Brethren college is $556,000, while that for all other
denominational colleges is $1,090,000.

(4) The average number of regular college students
enrolled per Brethren college is 195, while that for
other denominational colleges is 473.

The figures giving Brethren constituency are taken
from the Yearbook of 1923, while assets are given in
figures of 1924.

It is stated also that but one other Protestant denom-
ination is carrying a heavier load per capita in this
field than the Church of the Brethren. And while it is
recognized that our schools have been and are a great
blessing to the church, it is believed, with the present
number of schools remaining, that the financial drain
will not grow less heavy, but on the other hand it will
grow heavier in the future as the standardization re-
quirements advance. And the judgment is expressed
that the best interests of the church would be served if
the number of our senior colleges should not exceed
four, also that no area with a membership under 20,000
should attempt a standard senior college.

Now this is the situation. It is next to folly to stress
an unfavorable situation without an effort to find a so-
lution for it. What is the solution in this case? It is
suggested that the situation must work its own way
out-find its own solution—and that the pressure will
force a solution. That may be true in the long run
It will, doubtless. It must. But isn't there an easier
way, a quicker way, a more sensible way? I believe
there is.

There are two things, anyhow, two things in the so-
lution

:
The first thing, and one which is basic in all

collective interests, is that the smaller interests-which
in this case are the local interests—must yield to the
arger interests, or the interests of the entire group
Let those who represent the local interests of the sev-
eral schools rise to the general interests, the interests
of the whole group, and the situation is solved. If
there are complications which were previously enacted
this spirit solves them. The local interests yielding to
the general interests, and doing it willingly, cheerfully
out of the conviction that it is for the interests of all'

>f
the only solution in such cases as our school situa-

tion. And in the second place it should be the duty of
somebody to labor to facilitate and expedite the end in
lew This responsibility is in line with the work of
he General Educational Board. It may be a delicate
ask, difficult, perplexing, long-drawn-out, but it should
e nelptul in many ways. Education is needed.
Muncie, Ind.
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not bear so many bean pods? Not so many as the one
hat is short and compact, with fewer leaves. It is the
fruit that we want. It is possible for the bean bush to
beefeborate m that which has no value, and thus miss
he purpose of the one who planted it. But the one

of fruit

5"" ^ '° n°nesSentials bears a» ample crop

If we try to live the simple life merely for the sakeof being simple or plain we fail. But if we reduce the
less important things of life such as food and clothing
so as to have time for valuable deeds, we can live lives
of lasting value. There is no virtue in living simply
except as a means of omitting useless things so that wemay do that which is worth while. Viewed in this
hght, the simple life is eminently valuable
The typical man of the' world, when he prospers

buys a bigger auto, more furniture, finer clothes and
jewels and more expensive food. The more he pros-
pers the more elaborate he makes these things Theman of the world who does not prosper covets these
paltry, nonessential things. But the true Christian man
bves simply as to these things so that he may have
more money to spend for the church, more time for
meditation and more strength for work that will be of
lasting value to the world. The simple life is no gall-
ing commandment to the Christian, but a means of
making his life more than meat and his body more than
raiment.

Muncie, Ind.
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The Birth of a Church
Evidently, a considerable body of believers had

worked together in formulating this New Testament
teaching. Hochmann, as we have seen, refused to
take the final step of forming a new organization.
How many others were like him in this we do not
know, but when the time for action came there were
eight, five men and three women, willing to take the
final stand, the heroic action that would present to the
world again the apostolic form of worship after a
lapse of many centuries.

The eight persons forming this organization were
Alexander Mack of Schriesheim, in the Palatinate
George Grebi of Hesse Cassel, Lucus Vetter from
Hessenland, Andreas Bone of Basle, in Switzerland,
Johannas Kipping of Bareit, in Wurtemburg, Anna'
Margaretha Mack (wife of Alexander Mack), Jo-
hanna Nothigerin Bonisin (wife of Andreas Bone),
and Johanna Kippingher.

These were not a group of religious enthusiasts, nor
were they led to take this step without careful and
prayerful consideration. Every inch of the ground
they occupied they had carefully fortified by the testi-

mony of history, and of the inspired Word. In no
sense were they extremists, unless it was in the ex-
treme heroism of their action, that of reestablishing
the apostolic mode of worship after a lapse of a thou-
sand years.

In effecting the organization, however, a difficulty

arose. Their study of the Scriptures had taught them
beyond question that the New Testament form of
baptism is by threefold immersion in water. How to
proceed to form an organization was at first perplex-
ing. So they agreed to take the matter to God in

prayer. Having done so, it seemed clear to them that
the one of their number who had had experience as
an evangelist and teacher should perform this rite to
the rest, but this he refused to do, on the ground that
he had never been immersed himself. So another
season of prayer led them to the conviction that one
of the other four men should be chosen by lot to
administer the rite of triune baptism to him, after
which he in turn administered the rite to all the rest.

Which one was chosen for this sacred duty was never
revealed.

Th. Church at Schwarzenau
From this little nucleus the congregation atSchwarzenau developed. The earnest pfety of thei>ves soon attracted the favorable atten ion of tloeamong whom they [ived ^ M*«

"«o the fold. Among those who early c me nTo heuircl, were men. who developed into grea e ,ersstrong preachers, able expounders of the ftAmong these were John Henry Ka.kgliiser of F™k-'ntbal Christian Libe and Abraham Duhoy of Ep-stein John Naas of Marienborn, Peter Becker ofDillsheim, and others.

Some o£ these earnest men wcre
o the ministry, and threw themselves eagerly in

o

the work of expounding the Word of Truth. Thus ttehurch grew. Missionary activity sprang up in different sections, and bodies of believers began I -

SltTT poi
?'rtMy in the ^»b°™

district, at Epstein and Creyfelt. All these centersgrew up as a result of missionary activity from
Schwarzenau. Over this, the mother church" Abl-ander Mack presided from the beginning. Under his
direction and leadership the worfspread and I ve !
oped and ,n less than a dozen years in addition tothe home congregation three flourishing mission
churches had been established.

Persecution

But now persecution began to arise. Prince Henrywas no longer able to give security. I„ 1719 soldiers

tnTmnH "ft !

i" le Child,Cn °Ut ° f tbc a™s of
their mothers had them christened at the state church
So, all of the former centers were speedily broken
up. Alexander Mack and the Schwarzenau congrega-
.on left the Palatinate and established themselves at
Westervein m West Friesland.

Here they were comparatively unmolested for nine
years, but for various reasons they were not satisfied
1 he country was damp and gloomy ; the customs of the
people were not inviting. So they longed for a home
free from persecution where outside conditions would
be more favorable for the development of their faith.
The same year they went to Holland, Peter Becker

led part of the Creyfelt congregation to America
where they established themselves in the neighborhood
of Germantown, Pennsylvania. From time to time,
word came to the brethren in Holland from those-m the New World-glowing reports of a good and
rich land, good government, kind treatment, opportu-
nities for a livelihood, and privilege to worship God
according to the dictates of their own conscience.

Migration lo America
Ml re and more reports like these turned the hearts

of the exiles to this land of promise, and in 1729
Mack, still shepherding the original flock, with others'
who had joined it, came to America with the original
congregation including 126 persons.

He settled at Germantown, where Peter Becker was
at the head of an organized church, having come to
America ten years before. It was a great inspiration
to the little congregation to have the founder of the
church in their midst. Mack and Becker labored to-
gether in the common cause in great harmony during
the remainder of Mack's life. Mack naturally as-
sumed the leadership of the congregation, and gave
to it the same kind of fatherly care and wise direction
that had characterized all his labors.

But the good man's life was far spent. The ample
fortune with which he had begun his career was used
up in ransoms, fines, removals for himself and his con-
gregation. After six years of earnest toil in free
America, broken in health by incessant labor and per-

(Continued on Page 4S8)
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Charity

BY S. Z. SHAfiP

Charity primarily signifies love, specifically the love

of God. It is one of the greatest subjects in the Bible.

Paul devotes a whole chapter to the description of its

qualities. Professor Drummond wrote a book about

it and called it
" The Greatest Thing in the World."

It also has a secondary meaning when it refers to that

which we give to the poor and needy. Paul in describ-

ing the qualities of charity mentions " long-suffering
"

" kindness," " is not easily provoked," " beareth all

things." In 1 Pet. 4 : 8 we have the instruction :

" In

all things being fervent in your charity among your-

selves, for charity covereth a multitude of sins." Be-

ing equipped with the spirit of charity we can solve

almost any problem that presents itself in the church

or adjust any undesirable condition in which we may

find ourselves.

Never since 1881 when the Old Order and the Pro-

gressive Brethren left us, it seems to us, have we been

as much in need of exercising charity to one another as

now. Of this we were particularly impressed while at

our late Annual Conference. We were forcibly im-

pressed with the fact that in the eastern part of our

Brotherhood there is a large body of our members who

are moving along smoothly in the same way they have

been going for many years, undisturbed by the spirit

of innovation that is sweeping over the land. Toward

the south and west the spirit of the automobile, the

aeroplane and the radio is everywhere manifest. This

spirit which they call " progress," has affected our

church polity and mode of dress. Where formerly from

$3,000 to $5,000 was considered ample to build a meet-

inghouse, now churches are built that cost $75,000

or more. Most congregations want college trained pas-

tors. The young members want pianos or organs in

the church. The hat, instead of the bonnet, is in evi-

dence in many places, but we are glad to say, as far as

we have been able to find out, we are still all united on

the fundamental principles of the church. The staid

suitable mode of dress. Other advocates of the simple

life are also at work. Thus we see the agencies are at

work for a better condition in the church. Now if we

all will exercise that charity so urgently recommended

by both Peter and Paul we shall have success.

Fruila, Colo.
l m ,

The Infinite Value of the " Father " Concept

BY J. C. SHULL

The conception of God as father is the regulative

guide to all of the teachings of Jesus. Holy Father, as

Jesus loved to speak to him and of him, is the concep-

tion which gives us the golden key that unlocks for us

the boundless wealth and our glorious heritage in the

character of God. A teacher's idea of God regulates

all his teachings, and a man's belief in God determines

the character of the life he lives.

Many social thinkers today fail to appraise the value

of human life because they do not have the idea that

the world ground is personal and ethical. You cannot

maintain a high conception of the value of human life

without a belief in a personal, holy, righteous, just,

merciful God. Christianity's chief contribution is its

emphasis upon the value of humanity, as seen in the

light of man's relation to a good God.

The holiness, righteousness, justice and mercy of

God guarantee that he will be guided in his action to-

ward all beings by all the goodness that enters into his

perfect character.' He recognizes the good in us as

surely as he does the evil. His holiness is the basis of

all morality in the universe. He, himself, in his char-

acter, is the most living and glowing, the most exact-

ing, searching, and winning of all realities. "Holy,

holy, holy, Lord God Almighty." All the earth is full

of him. All the. sources of revelation cast their light

and say :
" The Lord your God is holy." Christianity

formerly emphasized the sovereignty of God. Of

course we must not lose this. To Jesus " Father
"

means authority. Our special emphasis is the sov-

ereignty of moral quality, and the moral quality of his

and pious members of the east see no reason why any sovereignty.

professed follower of Christ should be influenced by

the spirit of the world rather than by the Spirit of

Christ, but should take warning from the fate of the

Israelites who imitated their neighbors and wanted to

be " like other people." The more progressive mem-

bers of the south and west think the members in the

east are too slow in taking advantage of modern im-

provements which are much superior to those of the

past. The sister who wears a hat says she can wear

just as plain a hat as she can a bonnet and so observe

gospel plainness. Yes, but do you know as soon as

you put an ornament on your hat you violate a gospel

principle which says " Your adorning let it not be the

outward adorning" ? Read 1 Pet. 3
:
3.

Now what are we going to do about it? Can we get

together? Of course we can if we take the gospel

method.

" Earth has no sorrows which heaven can not heal."

In the first place we must take Peter's advice and

Springfield, III.

History of Shaped Notes

BY WILLIAM BEERY

Heretofore the Brethren Hymnal has been pub-

lished in shaped notes only. While some of the small-

er song books gotten out and handled by the Brethren

Publishing House were printed in both round and

shaped notes, no issue of the regular Brethren Hymnal,

except the present one, has been published in the two

notations. Taking into account the extra expense in-

volved in having the two sets of plates made there might

come, in the minds of some, the question as to the pro-

priety of so doing. A generation or more ago the shaped

notes were in such demand and the calls for round

notes were so limited that the former notation was gen-

erally accepted without any questions. When it be-

came known, however, that a revision of the hymnal

was on the way the number and insistence of the re-

have perfect charity among ourselves and observe that quests for a round note edition made it clear that a

other injunction, " Let each esteem others better than

himself," nor must we try to pick the mote out of our

brother's eye while we have a beam in our own. Let

each try to see how much good he can see on the other

side. Just see how much progress our dear Brethren

in the east have already made. They have established

a splendid college and are fostering higher Christian

education which has a telling effect on the Sunday-

schools and on the ministry.

Here in the west we are preaching against the pop-

ular amusements and worldly customs that are creep-

ing into the church, but we are sorry to say some elders

and pastors are not as faithful as they should be. Even

the public press as well as the pulpit is hurling its

anathemas against the prevailing immodest style of

dress. The organized club women are trying to intro-

duce the American Standard Form of Dress which is

modest and plain and suitable for our sisters to wear.

The Simple Life and Dress Department of our Wel-

fare Board is laboring to bring about a more sane and

change of sentiment has been developing. So, owing

to the fact that many of our people also still prefer

the shaped notes, and with a view to accommodating

all, it was decided to get out the new hymnal in the

two notations.

To those who are partial to the shaped notes, and

perhaps to others, a brief history of the system may be

of interest. Now, if some folks are holding on to the

shaped notes because of their disinclination to change

from the old way to something new they will be sur-

prised to learn that the shaped note system is compara-

tively new. Music was written in the round note sys-

tem centuries before the shaped notes were thought of.

Because some people found it difficult to acquire the

ability to read music readily by the position of the

notes on the staff men began to exercise their ingenu-

ity in efforts to devise a means by which the singer

might more easily perceive the scale names of the

tones and the relative pitches indicated. Some used

figures, others certain marks above the notes, etc.,

but the system that has been used most widely
i s that

in which the note-heads have different shapes, each

standing for a particular tone of the scale.

Perhaps the first man who made use of different

shapes of notes was Mr. Andrew Law, of Massachu-

setts. This was in the latter part of the eighteenth

century. He used them without placing them on the

staff. A little later two Philadelphia publishers used

Law's shapes, but placed them upon the staff. No rea-

son for doing so is given in this statement.

In 1922 Mons. Jue de Berneval, of Paris, introduced

what he called monogamic signs. He shaped the heads

of the notes to correspond with the seven syllables

naming the seven tones of the scale. Mr. Law made

only four shapes because at that time the tetrachordal

system, which gave only four syllables, was in vogue.

Not many of our people are now living who remember

when that system was used, though in the libraries of

some of the grandparents of those now living there

may be found song books illustrating this system. I n

1832 Mr. D. Sower, of Norristown, Pa., published a

book in which he made some modifications and had

seven names for the seven tones. Jesse B. Aikin, of

Pennsylvania, issued a book in 1846, in which he used

the set of shapes which is now used almost universally.

About that time and in two or three years following,

several systems, the notes differing in shape, came out

in books published by different people. This caused

so much confusion that the advocates of shaped notes

finally agreed to adopt one system, and made it Aikin's.

In a later issue of the Gospel Messenger there may

appear an article comparing the advantages of the

shaped-note and round-note systems.

Elgin, 111.

Note: The new Hymnal referred to in the above article may be

obtained in either the round or shape note edition from the Brethren

Publishing House, Elgin. 111. Twenty-five or more copies will be

sold at the rate of one dollar per copy, carriage extra. Single capr.

51.25 postpaid.

The Twelfth Chapter of the Acts

BY R. H. MILLER

The incidents related in this chapter occurred with-

in the month of April, A. D. 44. Herod had killed

James. It pleased the Jews, so he imprisoned Peter.

" But prayer was made without ceasing of the church

unto God for him." Peter was delivered from prison,

whereupon Herod ordered the execution of the sixteen

men who guarded him and went over to Cresarea.

Here, in the very height of his impious career, an

angel of God smote him. " But the word of God

grew and multiplied." For a clear, keen presentation

of the elemental forces at war through the ages this

scripture is perhaps unsurpassed in Holy Writ.

Herod's Criminal Career

He had killed James with the sword. It was a

happy stroke, for it pleased the Jews, who were never

very loyal to Roman rule. So he tries to play the

trick again : he imprisons Peter. One evil deed lead's

to another. An evil past is the tyrant which chains

us to sin. It was against this tyranny that Paul cried:

" O wretched man that I am ; who shall deliver me

from this body of death? " We are free moral agents

only once: early in life. All our subsequent choices

have closer and closer limits cast about them by our

past action. The writers of tragedy have clothed tins

truth with varied imagery. The hero, young, &«>

glad and strong, makes choice of evil in some moment

of thoughtlessness or passion. The meshes tighten

about him. Finally he rushes to his doom, the victim

of forces he himself has set in motion—forces within

and without, visible and invisible. Such is the awl

career of sin, except where heavenly grace intervenes.

Herod's Temporizing

Herod ruled a mongrel horde: Jews and Saro*rl'2
Greeks and Romans, Pharisees and libertines. He '

two capitals, Gesarea, where he played the hen

^
and Jerusalem, where he played the Pharisee,

a time of famine (chap. 11:28). The Jews were

a state of incipient rebellidn.

Moreover the church was in a crisis. A new

order was struggling to be born. An old world o
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,a5 set upon its destruction. The lives of men and being wrought out before him, he played the ignoble

nations were in the balance in that hour.

gut where was Herod then? And what was he

doing? Indifferent to the great issues that were

part of seeking comfort and security and luxury for

himself. He did not care whether Christianity or
(Continued on Pane -160)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

al Director of the Council of Promotion

Idaho District Meeting

The writer had the enjoyable privilege of attending

the District Meeting of Idaho and Western Montana.

The meeting was held in the Winchester congregation.

Winchester is located near the boundary between

Idaho and Oregon and north of the center of the State

on a plateau 3,800 feet above sea level. The plateau

originally was covered densely with pine trees. The

Craigmont Milling Company has been clearing and

sawing for 18 years and they claim sufficient timber

within reach to continue 15 years longer.

The town claims about 600 inhabitants and for the

most part they are dependent upon the Milling Corpo-

ration for a livelihood. If the mill should be moved

to another location the town would move also.

There are four churches. A Catholic, a Presby-

terian, a community church and our own. Bro. S. F.

Niswander has oversight of the church with Elder

Amos Reed and Jesse Walker associates in the minis-

try. Observation would lead one to believe that our

church is the most active. The record on the wall an-

nounced the Sunday-school attendance on the Sunday

previous to the meeting as 128. This is exceptionally

good considering the fact that the membership of the

church numbers but 55. Likely very few churches can

show a better record.

Nearly all of the members attending the meeting

came by auto and some of them came long distances.

Twin Falls, the church furthest south and Kalispell the

one furthest north are almost a thousand miles apart.

Both of these churches were represented. In fact elev-

en of the thirteen churches of the District sent dele-

gates.

The meeting began on Tuesday with the Elders'

meeting and closed on Thursday evening with a testi-

mony meeting. The entire meeting was inspirational

and all present, old and young, manifested zeal for the

Master and for his work.

Bro. A. R. Fike of Nezperce, Idaho, was the Mod-
erator of the District Meeting, Roy Hylton was Secre-

tary and Clifford Brubaker was Reader. All acquitted

themselves well. The last two named are young minis-

ters of the District of whom much may be expected in

the near future.

The voting body consisted of twenty-two delegates

and they evidenced a keen interest in the work to be

done. They were ready to vote at the proper time and

their decisions were rendered with almost universal

unanimity. The delegates selected Eld. S. F. Niswan-
der of Winchester as delegate on Standing Committee
for 1926 and for alternate Eld. H. G. Shank of Fruit-

land was chosen.

At a missionary meeting on Wednesday evening an

offering for work in the District of over ($60:00) six-

ty dollars was contributed. This was very good when
we consider that there are but 880 members in this new
country and that for several years they have been suf-

fering the depression that was common to all rural

sections, a condition which was, most severe in the

newer sections of the country.

These people are by no means discouraged with their

lot nor with their country. This year the promise of

bounteous crops is almost universal. When these breth-
ren and sisters who are used to privations and hard-
snips are blessed of the Lord, they can be counted up-
on to give not only for the work at home but also for
the work in the foreign field.

When their part of the Conference Budget was pre-
sented they did not grumble but said they would try
aru to raise it. In fact in former years just before
le depression struck them the Idaho District was one
the few that raised more than their apportionment.

One could feel assured that they meant to do so again
if at all possible.

Bro. S. J. Miller of La Verne, Calif., representing
the Ministerial Board, and the writer were with them
in the meeting and sought to bring information and in-

spiration to the brethren and sisters. Many were the
words of appreciation given to us. They were so glad
we came in to help them. And although it was a long
trip we were more than convinced that it was much
worth while. The writer in all of his church work
never received a warmer welcome nor has he ever en-
joyed anywhere- a more hearty fellowship.

In another article we may say something about the

needs and opportunities in the District.

The Welfare Board

BERTHA M. NEHER, SECRETARY

State Districts Take Notice

The Western District of Pennsylvania has been one
of the first to take active steps toward genuine coopera-
tion with the General Welfare Board. Their District

Welfare Board of five members met at Johnstown,
June 29, and held an interesting session. Among other

things, they decided to complete the organization for

Welfare work throughout their District, to systemat-

ically supply programs and leaflets from the General

Board to the Welfare secretary of each of their congre-

gations, to secure Bro. Henry for a two weeks' cam-
paign for Peace in the District, to study the problem of

Child Rescue and form a policy for systematic work,
and to take steps toward the holding of a District con-

test among the young people on the subject of Peace.

As proof of the sincerity of their purpose to coop-

erate with the General Board, they sent us a check for

$25.

The General Board is much gratified by the work
of this District and desires to hold it up as an example

to other State Districts. When once we can get our Dis-

tricts to take active interest in promoting our work we
shall be in position to be of real service to the Brother-

hood.

In the Field for Peace

Bro. J. M. Henry is losing no time in getting the

work started in his field of service. Before returning

home from the Conference he delivered well attended

lectures at North Manchester, Goshen and South Bend.

On June 26 he attended the Executive Board Meeting

of the National Council for the Prevention of War at

Washington, where he received renewed inspiration

for his work. While there he conferred with Fred-

erick Libby, the noted Peace Worker among the

Friends, and says Mr. Libby volunteered to give some

of his services to our church in order to help raise

some money, provided we can get him large audiences.

It is to be hoped our people will take advantage of this

generous offer.

Churches desiring the services of Bro. Henry during

the summer and autumn should lose no time in writing

to him at New Windsor, Md.

President Coolidge Favors World Organization for Peace

President Coolidge, in addressing the final com-

petitors for the prizes awarded for the best orations on

the Constitution, turned the thoughts of the young con-

testants to our national responsibility for the promo-

tion of the organization of the world on a peace basis.

He said

:

" Our nation has a weighty responsibility, not only

for maintaining its own welfare, liberties and power,

but for the utmost possible contribution toward or-

ganizing the nations and peoples in the aspirations and
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the ways of Peace. Here is a field for institutional de-
velopment to which the thoughts of men and women
everywhere are turned as they never were before."

William Jennings Bryan Speaks on Child Welfare
" The children of today are the citizens of tomorrow

and the parents of the next generation. As such so-
ciety must be interested in them. In fact, society is in-
terested only in the children.

" I think that a child is entitled to everything the
world can give it. No home with money is even a fair
substitute for the love and parental guidance which a
child gets in his own home. The luxurious home is

not very often the best one, for a child who has to
learn industry and economy in a poor home has a bet-
ter chance in life than a child who is raised in luxury.

" We can't pick out the child that is going to be of
value to the State. But we do know, that in a crisis,

the destiny of a nation may rest upon the intelligence
and moral courage of one person.

" I am whole-heartedly in sympathy with any move-
ment which will give every child a real home instead
of a place in an institution."

The President of the Board of Education in New
York states that the nation's crime bill is $3,000,000,-

000 a year, and he urges that the best way to reduce
that expenditure is by the study of the child problem
and education. . ^ ,

The Mission Question Box
What is the outlook for Christian missions? The

same as for the sunlight. It may be hidden for a time

with clouds, or men may attempt to hide from its light ;

but the source of life and hope is in Jesus Christ.

Christ will ultimately triumph. It is only a question

whether we shall share in the joy of hastening the day

of his glory.

Are foreign missions more expensive than home mis-

sions? We have no way of comparing them. Rated

according to the number of workers they are probably

less expensive. In the first twenty or thirty years ac-

cording to the number of converts they may he, but

afterward they are usually less so. But expense or

geography has but little to do with the mission pro-

gram. He who goes forth to preach the gospel of

Christ is engaged in the best business of life, and one

which is most fruitful for time and eternity. Such a

messenger has the comradeship of One who is tran-

scendency above all earthly possessions or land.

How many missionaries do we have? We are pray-

ing that there may be more than 100,000 ! There are

125 now under the support of the Board whose work

is on foreign fields. We trust thousands of others at

home are comrades with them in praying and giving

and working, and that all shall some day stand with

them in the final victory and reward.

Could I send some money to needy persons in the

foreign field? Yes, but it would be unwise to send it

direct. All individual help should be administered by

those working at the job. Gifts direct from America

or elsewhere to individuals would occasion difficulty

and tend to spoil the recipient. Such money should be

sent to the Board for the missionaries to administer as

need may arise. Wise supervision, sympathetically ad-

ministered, is much more important than money in this

case, as well as in many others.

What do we pay our foreign missionaries? They

are more or less on the basis of actual support and we

pay something for each member of the family. Adults

receive about $500 each. Slight variations to this in

cities and in second term furloughs. Children vary ac-

cording to age and country. For instance, a mission-

ary and wife with three children 2, 5 and 12 years old

would get in India $1,380. In China the same family

would get $1,300 up until after the first furlough, when

it would be $1,400 if the children were of the same age.

What do we pay native workers? From nothing up

to about what we would pay one of our own people.

For instance a Christian doctor in China could scarce-

ly be maintained for much less than an American

worker, only in his case we would not support the fam-

ily. In either field a good evangelist or teacher would

cost from $150 to $300 in our money. c . D. B.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

There are quite a few individuals in our denomina-

tion who insist that as a denomination we have more

than our share of problems. Such a feeling is enter-

tained largely because these same individuals do not

happen to belong to some other denomination rather

than to ours. As a matter of actual fact all of the de-

nominations have their problems, and the majority of

them are common problems. From this angle it is

rather interesting to note that many of the leaders of

our sister fraternities insist that they have more and

greater problems to face than we have. The reasons

which they give are a real compliment to the spirit of

our church, too, and should encourage us to a greater

consecration in the interest of growth and progress.

More might be said with reference to this matter of

problems, but when all has been said and we finally set-

tle down to a serious study of actual conditions in our

church we shall have to admit that we do have some

pretty puzzling problems that are facing us, and that

we can do no better thing in the interest of our church

and in the interest of Christian progress than to hon-

estly and prayerfully labor toward a solution of these

problems. Of course, they bother us, but as a matter

of fact we need to be bothered; and we should realize

"that but little progress, if any, is made in this big world

until at least some one is bothered—and that to a point

where he feels compelled to bother others.

Careful thought would seem to suggest that our task

involves more than a general line of thought with ref-

erence to our problems. We certainly need to get

down to the very bottom of die whole situation and if

possible grapple with the basic cause. It is quite evi-

dent that many of the situations which seem to be caus-

ing trouble are really results of other conditions which

can be traced back through certain channels to a first

cause. It is just as evident that any solution which we

may hope to find must go back to the first cause if any

satisfactory results are to reward us for our efforts.

It is perfectly natural that there should be a differ-

ence of opinion with reference to our foundation prob-

lems, but in my humble judgment the real problem is at

a point where we have given but scant thought. I feel,

and I have felt for years, that a key cause, if not the

key cause, for the outstanding problems in our denom-

ination is to be found in our pastoral situation. As a

denomination we have done a fine piece of work as

pioneer advertisers of a great faith, but our work

largely centered in this initial advertising. We have

not, to use a modern business expression, followed up

our initial advertising program ; as a result we are

where we are, instead of being where we should be.

We have managed to retain a hundred thousand when

we should have expanded to a million long ago. This

is not a recent impression, either, for it came to me as

a boy when I could personally appreciate it from a

boy's angle and it has grown through the years.

In those boyhood days we kept sheep. We raised

lambs, too. We gave much attention to those sheep.

We knew the exact number and kept careful oversight

over them. They were fed and salted and handled and

guarded with great care. If a single sheep failed to

show up at night we boys were sent to find it. If a

single sheep began to look droopy it was attended to.

The lambs were given extra care for much was in-

volved in those lambs. They gave great promise.

When the neighbors came they were taken out to see

the lambs, and they praised them for they were fine

lambs. How fast they grew and when they were

grown they were all sheep. Not a lamb so far as I can

remember ever developed into a goat. We were rais-

ing sheep. Southdown sheep, and when we went to

the scales we drove that kind. It was care and more

care before we realized any coin, but with much pa-

tient care the coin naturally came.

Church work is much like work with sheep—or it

should be, but in those boyhood days which I can nev-

er forget, it was different. Our sturdy ministers came

occasionally, and when they did come they preached a

very vigorous message in which they did much adver-

tising; but it was from a sheep angle, and there was

but little recognition of the lambs. At more or less

irregular intervals during the year this feeding of the

old sheep was repeated with a big feed once a year at

the communion service; but during the remainder of

the year the lambs were largely left to themselves, un-

less there was a death, and then the shepherd was

called. There was but little personal attention and but

little personal touch. The lambs were naturally shy

and for some reason inclined to goatishness. Those

lambs were not naturally so inclined, as thousands in

our church will testify, but the system just naturally

produced such results. We might speak of the thou-

sands and the tens of thousands of young people whom

we have been losing through all of these years, but it is

not a pleasant reminder and the past is gone. The big

today is before us and the unsolved now clamors for

our attention. We must reckon with missions, with

Christian education, with the simple life, with our

church doctrines and with many other pressing prob-

lems; but until we have gotten back of these to some

of our very foundation problems we shall not accom-

plish very much toward a satisfactory solution of our

problems as a denomination.

Dalcvillc, Va.
m ^ ,

" If De Lawd Don't Catch Yo '
"

BY E. R. FISHER

The colored people are very much addicted to the

snuff habit. Both men and women and even the chil-

dren use it with equal efficiency. Recently while in

conversation with a preacher of these people he said

:

" When I serve de Lawd, I'se put away my snuff and

tobacco. If de Lawd don't catch yo' it is all right to

use it."

" But," said I, " suppose he does catch you?
"

" Mustn't let him catch you—you know de Good

Book says, ' Watch and Pray.'
"

You smile at the brazen illogic of the man's reason-

ing. Here is the reason for some of the backwardness

of many of these people—the ideals of the leaders are

not of the best.

But before you put on your robe of " better-than-

thou " philosophy, look under it and see if you will not

find a few stains of inconsistency, which like the tares

have come up while we slept. Can you say that your

thoughts are as kind and polite as your words were

when you talked to Sister Brown? Are your words

at home as kind as they were when you had dis-

tinguished company to dinner? When God looks in

your heart does he find it as sweet and clean as your

friends think it to be? Or are you hiding your snuff

from the Lord, while you watch and pray that no one

finds
,
the skeleton in the closet or the dirt under the

bed? I sometimes have to smile to see the attempts to

cover up certain little irregularities when the preacher

is around—little loop-holes in the " watch and pray
"

armor. Why keep an onion in your pocket and buy

perfume to hide its presence? Why keep the goats of

temper in your heart when it takes so much trouble to

keep them from slipping out into your neighbor's gar-

den when her chickens slip into yours? Sell 'em, they

are not worth their keeping! The armor that Paul

speaks of was never intended for a cloak to hide the

scars underneath, although a great many seem to see

only that use for it.

Augustine said, " Love God and do as you please."

When once we get love into our hearts and see and feel

its " inner-eating " qualities we need not be greatly

alarmed about what we will do. How are you using

the Scriptures, to justify yourself or as a means of en-

tering more fully into the Father's friendship? Some

one quoted, " But if any provide not for his own, and

especially for those of his own house, he hath denied

the faith and is worse than an infidel," as a justification

for selling questionable things in business. It is easy

for us to see how misapplied the scripture was, but

would we, if it had been our business or tithing
(

means? Help me, Lord, to keep the beam out of

eye that thou mayest, through me, show others the

to everlasting life

!

Essex. Mo.

my

Way

An Every-Day Christ

BY DAISY M. MOORE

Is he an every-day Christ to you, or just a Sunday
Christ to be thought of and used only when you are

dressed in your best clothes?

Is he given a place in your heart only while you ljs .

ten to the minister as he reads his weekly lesson?

Do your prayers go out to him only when you bow
yourself in the midst of the congregation?

Do you sing praises to him only in the company
f

the church choir?

If so, then indeed, he is only a Sunday Christ to

you.

Remember Christ is ever the same—yesterday
to-

day and forever—to you, to me, if we accept him.

But ours is the decision as to what part he shall play

in our lives, as to how much strength and grace shall

fill our days.

He is not just for Christmas though his name com-

prises a large part of that word

!

He is not just for Sunday, although that day is set

apart for his worship ; that is but one-seventh of the

week.

It is easy in the solemnity of the sanctuary, within

sound of the preacher's voice and the sweetness of

hymn-singing to have Christ fill your heart; and it is

not a difficult matter in this atmosphere, to put out of

your heart all littleness and meanness and unkindness.

Yes, you wonder that disquiet has crept into your

life, and determine there shall be no more of it. It is

easy on Sunday—but if you don't take Christ with you

through the week those old hateful weaknesses will

again be in evidence ; the discontent will creep in once

more.

We need him far more when we are facing the petty

round of duties, the daily grind—and we may as well

confess that there is only one way to keep sweet

through the other 313 days of the year, and that is to

make him our every-day Christ.

He is just as willing to help us on Tuesday and

Thursday as on Sunday—just as eager for a place in

our hearts and lives, and that is when we need him

most.

Fairfield, Pa. ^^^

When They Saw Him
BY JULIA GRAYDON

We read in the eighth chapter of Matthew and the

thirty-fourth verse these words: "And behold the

whole city came out to meet Jesus : and when they saw

him they besought him that he would depart out of

their coasts."

" The whole city came out to meet Jesus," think of

the wonderful sight, a whole city coming to see the

great Teacher ! But we are disappointed when we read

on and find that as soon as they beheld him they wished

to see him no more, and implored him to leave their

city.

He had just healed two men possessed with devils,

and it was curiosity, no doubt, that brought the people

out that day; and then, their curiosity satisfied, they

noticed that he was just one like themselves and fear-

ing he was bewitched they bade him be gone.

We marvel and say, " Could they not realize his pow-

er after such a miracle?
"

But are men today seeing and feeling that power a

it works mightily in the world about them?

Not perhaps whole cities, but many citizens in ou

cities will have nothing to do with the Healer of men.

And when his voice comes to them in form of con

science they, too, beseech him to go away. He di

away from the Gergesenes, and so he will go away

from all who say, " Depart, I am not yet ready to ia*

thee to my heart."

Harrisburg, Pa.



HOME AND FAMILY

The Happy Mother

A little elbow leans upon your knee,

your tired knee that has so much to bear;

A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly

prom underneath a thatch of tangled hair.

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch

Of warm, moist fingers, folding yours so tight; <

you do not prize this blessing overmuch

—

You almost are too tired to pray tonight. <

If I could mend a broken cart today,

Tomorrow make a kite to reach the sky.

There is no woman in God's world could say

She was more blissfully content than I.

—May Riley Smith.

Homeless Children

BY DR. S. B. MILLER

I. Whence They Come

It may be of interest to " Messenger " readers to know that Dr.

S B. -Miller, the writer of " Homeless Children " stories, has been

active for many years in the interests of homeless children. Years

ago lie visited the congregations of Middle Iowa in their interest

and was a leader in organizing the Child Rescue work in that

Distrkt. Besides raising their own two children, he and His late

lamenud companion reared three orphan children, one a baby, two
small children—all now grown. Also Bro. Miller was guardian for

nvo other orphans, and is now the step- father of three more-
Editor's note.

The church has long been active and interested in

the care of her poor and especially the aged_and infirm.

But the possibilities of a great work with the homeless

child is only in its beginnings. There are 122,000

homeless children in the United States alone! These

unfortunates in life have never a full chance to do

what their latent powers might be able to accomplish.

1. The Real Orphans are children whose parents are

dead. Ofttimes they have no near relatives, and this

leaves them entirely to the mercies of the community

or civil authorities. Without friends, home or means

of support, they call to you for a chance in life, an op-

portunity to live and do their part in the plan of life.

This is the smallest group of homeless children.

One State institution has less than 2 per cent of its

inmates real orphans, another 7 per cent, and there is

a low percentage of full orphans in every institutional

home for children.

2. The Partial Orphans are those who have one par-

ent living; to whom they look for care and support. The
mother left alone will make wonderful sacrifices* be-

fore giving up her child or children. But frequently

poor health, or lack of ability to earn a living makes
her most faithful efforts seem fruitless.

With the mother dead, the father is usually helpless

in caring for the children. He may earn the living but

not enough to care for the family and employ a compe-
tent housekeeper to give proper care and attention to

the children.

"The father's there—alas, poor man!
He does the very best he can

—

He has no such tender hand

—

The bottom's out of nature's plan,

When mother's gone."

3. Broken Homes. The divorce evil severs the fam-
ily ties and the innocent children are compelled to share
the shame and disgrace. Over half of our institutional

children have both parents living ! In many cities the

Juvenile Court has become a factor in the child life,

thus when parents are criminal or fail to give proper
^re of their children or surround them with evil influ-

xes, the law steps in and provides other homes for
the children.

4
- The Illegitimate Child. In this country such chil-

ren are far less numerous than in Europe. Better so-
Clal Work is now being done, and efforts are being made
0r the mother to keep her child and support herself

_

child, rather than to give it up, never to see it

Sam, never to know what becomes of it, never to get
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er*s love as much as her care that makes her baby live.

A study of ten institutional homes in ten large cities,

covering records from four to twenty years revealed

the astounding fact that of children under two years of
age, the death rate was as low as 32 per cent, as high

as 75 per cent, and the average was about 42 per cent,

while the average death rate for the United States is

less than S per cent.

One institution with a death rate of 55 per cent de-

termined to try to reduce the percentage by placing the

small babies in private homes, where for a small recom-
pense the woman would take a baby and mother it into

living. The Russell Sage Foundation financially aided

in this undertaking, and it was such a success that

more effort is made now than ever in the past to place

small children in private homes, in this way aiding the

mother to care for her own child if possible.

Greater sympathy is being shown for the tragedy of

illegitimacy, for the unmarried mother has met a mis-

fortune that will wring her heart every day of her life.

"For the men who lied and stole and killed,

Who have slain the woman's soul

—

We have worked and prayed and seen them made
All clean, all pure, all whole.

But we drive her out, with a righteous shout

In our man-made righteous trust,

So the man goes free—but we did not see

What Jesus wrote in the dust."

The homeless children! Real orphans with no one

to care for them; partial orphans, unable to be proper-

ly cared for by the one parent; court orphans, unfor-

tunately without proper parental care; the illegitimate

child, whose all too-confiding mother can not support

her child—these, whatever their condition, thousands

of them, appeal to us today.

"We shall some day stand at his door,

Shall hear the Master say, o'er and o'er,

'Let the children all come in

From a world of pain and sin,'

Open wide the doors of home,

Bid the children come."

Cedar Rapids, Iozva.

t back

do

again, no matter how much she might desire to

Associations are now being organized to render
sistance to unmarried mothers, thus saving the moth-

er and often the life of the child. Little children, and
Penally babies, must be loved into living; it's a moth-

Success

BY ROBERT BUCHE

What is success? Is the accomplishment of any-

thing attempted, success? If a person should start out

in life in some kind of work with a definite goal and

reach that goal, could that person really be called suc-

cessful?

Success is not simply measured by reaching the goal

we have started out for; a criminal may have a goal,

but his success comes through some one else's loss

—

and that loss an unlawful one. Thus a criminal's , life

could not be called successful even though he should

reach the goal he had set for himself. We must meas-

ure success from the viewpoint of the individual and

his relation to society, and not wholly by his objective

achievements in the few years that belong to this earth-

ly life. Rather we should measure it from the view-

point of his influence as it will extend into future gen-

erations. Also we must measure the success of the

individual as related to humanity, not merely by his

personal influence on his family, his neighbors and his

age; we must measure it in the light of race evolution

and man's relation to-God and eternity.

Much that we call success is only an effort on the

part of some individual to make personal gain through

another's loss. This may pile up wealth for the man

and from a worldly standpoint people would call him

a " successful man." But this is not success in the

true sense. To pile up wealth without producing any

real wealth is not success. To acquire wealth, or to

succeed in a great undertaking at the expense of health,

conscience or character and soul growth is not success.

But how then is success measured? It is measured

by honest work done, by the knowledge acquired, cul-

ture attained and character realized; by the joy ex-

perienced and the happiness given to others ; also by the

influence exerted and the service rendered in harmony

with the laws of human progress. This and this only

is real success.

Slater, Iowa.
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The High Cost of Sinning

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ
During recent years the high cost of living has giv-

en most folks no small concern, yet all too often the
cost of the highest priced thing in this world—sin-
has not bothered them enough to prevent their indulg-
ing in even gross forms of wrong-doing. Usually anx-
iety as to prices is limited to material things. Again,
its cost does not fluctuate as does that of living with
changing economic conditions ; for it is the same that
it has been ever since it lifted its poison-fanged head
in the garden and injected its death-dealing virus into
man.

But our attitude toward it very often changes. We
become tolerant of many forms of it that we once
loathed or rejected, thereby losing our sense of the ex-
ceeding sinfulness of all sin. But such weakening or
laxity on our part does not lessen its blight or curse
or God's condemnation of it.

The Book, from Genesis to Revelation, is a record
of the stupendous, yea, the uncountable cost of sin; the
sacrifice of God's own Son alone being able to save
man from its price—death. And one reason why the
true gospel message is not more popular or generally
accepted is because it requires a repentance and life

which is sin- forsaking.

It is interesting to note that the original sin—the
doubting and disobeying of God's Word—heads the list

even in this day. Although Satan has always been
proved a liar, yet this old ruse of his traps more than
any other of his devices. And many who claim to be
learned seem so easily caught in it. But knowledge is

not always wisdom or such would not be so readily

fooled. Neither has the price of forbidden fruit come
down.

Who can possibly compute what the ambitious Tow-
er of Babel folly has cost the world? We are still pay-
ing the price. Think what this tongue confusion has
meant in mission work alone.

Do you suppose that Jacob felt that goat skins were
cheap when the time came that he had to pay the price

of deception? (Genesis 27 and 37.)

Neither is there respect of persons with God as re-

gards the cost of sinning, as witness the cases of Moses
and David. Being a nation's leader or king did not

spare or lessen their punishment for transgression.

They paid the full price the same as the humblest serv-

ant would have had to pay.

Among men, some who have position or influence

can escape punishment for laws violated, but it is not

so with God. He is truly a just God and has one law,

for the rich and poor, the great or small alike.

Even the New Testament does not lower the cost of

sinning, for we must reap what we sow, whether it is

good or evil (Gal. 6:7). And sometime each one

must face judgment on the deeds done in the body.

We are so prone to become lenient toward evils

when they become widespread and common. For ex-

ample, Christ's teaching about divorce and remarriage

has not changed, but society no longer shuns divorced

persons as it once did, hence many think it not so

wrong.

Even religious bodies show such tolerance towards

things they once considered sinful that one has to

wonder sometimes what they would brand as wrong.

What was sin at one time is still sin, and the fact that

churches permit or wink at it today does not make it

any the less sin. God will not condone it, no matter

where found.

The seven churches of Asia tolerated so much sin

among their members that Christ came to them with a

warning message. Only repentance could save them,

for their light and power departed in proportion as sin

entered. The same is true today. Its consequences

cannot be escaped.

Like the prophets of old, may we be keenly alive to

the reality and seriousness of sin, even though many
forms of it are popular and generally indulged in. And
may we also be as faithful in unceasingly warning all

of its great cost both here and hereafter.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 19

Sunday-ichool Lesaon, The Gospel in Lystra.—Acts 14:

8-20.

Chrittian Worker.' Meeting, Enjoying Our Work —
Eccles. 3: 1-13. * $ * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptized in the Wawaka church, Tex.

One baptized in the Indianapolis church, Ind.

One baptized in the New Hope church, Ind.

One reclaimed in the Cedar Lake church, Ind.

One baptized in the West Green Tree church, Pa.

One reclaimed at Fairchancc (Georges Creek), Pa.

Six baptized in the Plunge Creek Chapel church, Ind.

Three accessions at the Long Hollow schoolhouse, Jor-

dan Run, W. Va.

Sixteen baptized in the Pulaski church, Va., Brother and

Sister Jennings, evangelists.

Six baptized at Central City, Pa., Bro. I. B. Kensmger,

of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty baptized in the Cedar Rapids church, Iowa, Bro.

J. F. Burton, of Greene, Iowa, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Clifton Mills church, W. Va., Bro.

J. H. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa., evangelist.

Twelve baptized in the Shade Creek church. Pa., Bro.

J. A. Buffenmycr, of Connellsville, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-three confessed Christ in the Dry Creek church,

Iowa, Bro. J. F, Burton, of Greene, Iowa, evangelist.

Seventeen baptized, one awaits the rite, one was re-

claimed and one entered another church at Osage, Kans.,

Bro. D. D. Harner, evangelist.

Thirty additions, twenty-nine baptized and one received

on former baptism at the Worden church, Mich., Brother

and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, the evangelists.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, of Marion, Ohio, to begin July 26

at Deshlcr, Ohio.

Bro. Foster M. Bittinger to begin August 2 at the Jordan

Rim church. W. Va.

Bro. 1. J. Kreider, of North Liberty, Ind., to begin Aug.

30 in the Sugar Ridge church, Mich.

Bro. W. A. Reed, of Schoolfield, Va., to conduct a series

of meetings in August at Topeco, Va.

Bro. H. J. Woodie, of Winston-Salem, N. C, began

July 12 in the White Rock church, Va.

Bro. H. H. Helman of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

July 19 in the Auburn church, same State.

Brother and Sister J. E. Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., from

July 10 to July 20, at White Rapids, Wis., closing with the

love feast ; to begin September 1 at the Cedar Lake

church, Ind. * <£ * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Lester E. Fike, of Fairchance, Pa., writes that he

will have some time to devote to evangelistic work during

the months of October and November and would be glad

to correspond with any desiring his services.

Idaho and Western Montana appears to have the honor

of being the first District to choose a member of the

Standing Committee for 1926. Eld. S. F. Niswander is the

delegate-elect. Eld. H. G. Shank is alternate.

Bro. J. M. Henry, President of Blue Ridge College,

whose daughter is one of the typhoid sufferers, has had

to change his plans for the summer and will not be

able to do much in the Peace campaign for a while.

We had a pleasant visit last week with Eld. John Bone-

witz of Weston, Oregon, who represented his District as

Standing Committee delegate at the late Conference. He
had been visiting in Northern Indiana since the Confer-

ence and stopped off at the Publishing House on his home-,

ward way.

Along with other sorrowing ones throughout the

Brotherhood, Brother and Sister H. Spenser Minnich will

have the sympathy of the "Messenger" family in the

loss of their little John. After hovering between life and

death for over two weeks, the slender cord snapped last

Sunday afternoon. Funeral service, was conducted by the

pastor at the church Monday afternoon, and as these

pages were going to press early Tuesday morning the

family was leaving for Southern Ohio for the burial. Sister

Minnich and the surviving son will remain for some time

with friends in Ohio. Bro. Minnich hopes still to carry out

some of his field engagements for the summer. As for the

other two typhoid cases at Elgin, Bro. Arnold's daughter is

considered out of danger and the outlook hopeful for

Bro. Miller's son, though he is still very sick.

The Brooklyn church is looking for a part time pastor.

The position would practically pay a pastor's school and

living expenses while attending Columbia or some other

New York University. Write W. E. Watkins, 316 Sixtieth

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bro. H. H. Helman, pastor of the . Elgin congregation,

has given up his plans for university study this summer,

on account of the sickness in the community. Sister

Helman has not fully recovered but her condition is be-

lieved to be improving.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory has had to give up the pastorate of

the new Central church of Roanoke, Va., to seek the resto-

ration of his shattered health. The congregation is look-

ing for a pastor. For further particulars see the account

of the dedication ceremonies on page 459.

The Kingsley church, Iowa, wishes to get in touch with

a minister who can take up pastoral work there Sept. 1.

Bro. Galen Russell, the present pastor, is leaving to enter

Columbia University. For particulars write Eld. H. H.

Wingcrt or W. L. Karlson, Kingsley, Iowa.

"Bro. Norman A. Wilson, a very active young minister

of the Middle District of Maryland and who was located

by the home mission board in Martinsburg, W. Va., died

of typhoid fever yesterday. A more extended notice will

be sent later." So Bro. John S. Bowlus writes us under

date of July 9.

Bro. Win. E. Overholser, pastor of the Lima church,

Ohio, Sister Overholser writes us, is seriously ill with ty-

phoid fever. Also, a Sister Leedy from the same place.

The prayers of the church are solicited. This affliction

falls with special weight on the Lima church which is in

the midst of a building program.

Among recently reported typhoid cases are those of Bro.

W. D. Rummel of Jerome, Pa., Sister F. F. Holsopple of

Hagerstown, Md., and Sister Galen Royer, Jr., of Nap-

panee, Ind. May the Good Father, in the midst of all our

human blundering, find a way to be very gracious to all

the suffering ones and their sympathizing friends.

We renew the request of last week that all cases of ty-

phoid among attendants at the late Conference be report-

ed to us. The name, address and age of the person affect-

ed and' whether the illness proved fatal or not are the

items of information desired. This is at the suggestion of

our brother, Dr. G. H. Van Dyke, who resides at Winona

Lake and is the local health officer. He has been very, dil-

igent in the inquiry into the cause of the epidemic.

It will satisfy a natural desire on the part of many, to

know what provision has been made for the Williams

children. They are to find a home with their grandpar-

ents, the good father and mother of Sister Williams, of

Belleville, Kansas, and to this place the two girls, Mildred

and Bonnie Pearl, have already gone. The son Charles

will remain temporarily at Elgin where he has employment

for the summer, sheltered in the hospitable home of Broth-

er and Sister Ezra Flory. The Williams household goods

not otherwise disposed of were sold at public auction last

Saturday. How soon a home may be broken up! What a

world of change this is I

* * >

Miscellaneous Items

District Meeting of Texas and Louisiana will be held

Aug. 7 to 10 at Manvel, Texas.

Manchester College Bulletin, catalog number, is on our

desk with the usual fund of information as to the faculty,

courses of study, and so forth.

Camp Alexander Mack has room yet for a few more

delegates. If you or your church wants an extra delegate

write at once to L. W. Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

Michigan churches please note: By the decision of Con-

ference District Meeting will be held the fourth week of

August instead of the third as in previous years.—Royal

H. Frantz, Sunfield, Mich.

" Because of an epidemic we could not have services the

Sunday we intended to take up our Annual Conference

offering, so we have taken it since. The amount was

$69.17." The above is quoted from a bit of church corre-

spondence and submitted as the type of activity that shows

a real interest in the program of the Kingdom.

*> •& *> >

Winona and Typhoid

By J. E. Miller

Following our recent Conference at Winona Lake,

typhoid made its appearance not only at Winona Lake,

but in the homes of many of our brethren scattered far

and wide. Most of us on returning home were not aware

that we had been exposed to typhoid germs in any way,

so when sickness appeared neither the patient nor the

physician suspected typhoid at first. That is probably

one reason why the disease was not discovered, and

checked from the start. Many conflicting reports reached

not only Elgin but other localities. Some of us heard that

the germ came from water pumped from an unused well,

or from an old reservoir, or from the lake. Others

heard the rumor that water from the canal found its

way into the water mains, and again the report was tVi

the germ came from milk or from ice, and last of

Dunkards brought the disease to Winona Lake." n
July 10 reports reached the Brethren Publishing h

°

that caused some of the men to feel that it would h
well to go down to Winona Lake and learn first ha
what the conditions are and what is to be known, Tu

lot fell on me to make the investigation.

Three years ago there was some typhoid foll0win

our Conference at Winona Lake. This, however, «.

somewhat limited and so no great stir resulted. How
ever, the authorities at Winona kept at work until t ncv
located the source at that time. The source was found

to be in milk, coming to Winona from a distance in th

country. This year, however, it was known that th

milk was first-class. Winona Lake's dairy is pronounced

one of the best in the State, the milk being regular)y

tested. This made it necessary to look elsewhere
for

the seat of the trouble. Naturally the many cases re-

ported from widely scattered sources, all of the afflicted

parties having been at Winona Lake Conference, and

the appearance of typhoid at Winona at the same time

these reports came in caused all to believe that the germ

came from the water.

To understand the situation let us get a clear con-

ception of the water supply at Winona Lake. One source

is from a well near the reservoir on the hill, another source

is from the well at the gravel pit beyond the Pennsylvania

Railroad, and a third source is from a well near the old

power plant just beyond Miller's garage at the entrance

to the grounds. All of these wells are located outside

of the' village and Winona Assembly Grounds, the Assembly

Grounds and the village corporation covering practically

the same territory. Further there are some wells on

the grounds, but these are not connected with the water

mains. Many of you will recall the drinking fountain

near the administration building. This fountain had four

pipes from which some of you drank. This water comes

from a well eighty-one feet deep and was the coldest

water on the ground. Several years ago the Board of

Health of the State advised against the use of surface

springs, so Winona has not been using surface spring

water.

As a rule the water for the village is pumped from

the well by the gravel pit and .the one near the reservoir.

Until last January, the third well located beyond Miller's

garage near the entrance also furnished water, but was

then cut off from the pumping station, and no water

was used from this well until the time of our Confer-

ence. This is the well that has been referred to as the

" unused well," " shallow well," " old reservoir," and the

like. This well, I am told, is fed by thirteen springs, some

of them piped into it, but most of the water coming from

the bottom of the well. I judge the well to be about

twenty feet deep and ten feet in diameter. About seven

feet of water stands in it all the time, and the flow is

so strong that it seems practically impossible to empty

it completely. By the location I judge the bottom of the

well is below the level of the lake. I found a note with

these words nailed to the wooden cover of the well:

"This well is condemned by order of .the State Board

of Health. Thurman B. Rice, Director of Water and

Sewerage Disposal, Room 132 State Capitol. Physical

connection with public water system must not be made.

You will understand that this notice has been attached

to the well since the typhoid epidemic.

Men in charge of the pumps insist that the water from

this unused well was tested before it was turned into

the mains during our Conference, and that they pumped

at least 100,000 gallons before they turned it into the

mains. Because their test proved the water pure and

because they had pumped out ' so much they claim the

well could not be the source of the trouble.

IJpon further investigation I was told that since our

Conference the State had made one test of this well, and

that the test did not show the presence of typhoid germs.

It was decided, however, to condemn the well as a pos-

sible source of contamination. The State Health Depart'

ment, the village of Winona, the Winona Assembly

Interstate Public Service Company were all ben

on finding out the possible source of the contamination^

The well was looked upon as a possible source. The"

four parties I have just named are trying to solve

unsolved problem as to the source oi typhoid at WitW1

My impression is that they are all doing their utmo

to locate the trouble. If they are as human as mo

of us are, each will feel better if it is found that tfl

trouble did not lie with it, but with some other sour

You have heard it said that the trouble originated out-

side the Winona Assembly and the corporation ot

village of Winona. You will appreciate the full fflca

ing of this when you remember that the water siipp^

comes from outside these two institutions. tna »

course, causes the Interstate Public Service Company. ^
does furnish the water for Winona Assembly ana

city of Warsaw, as well as a large number of other

and cities, to seek for every possible source of con a

(

tion of the water, both the water under its own c

(Continued oil Page 460}
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AROUND THE WORLD

or

Teaching Religion in the Public Schools

We arc indebted to the " Religious Telescope " for the

following pertinent comment on a neglected aspect of the
question of teaching religion in the public schools: "We
are told that we must not teach religion in public schools

or State institutions of higher education. That would be
contrary to our principle of the separation of church and
State, and an infringement of the liberty of people who
might not agree with the teaching. And yet we permit

any teacher, so disposed, to teach irreligion in our schools.

That is, the sta,e Permits it, and those who don't like it

can hmip it. Here is an instance of that sort of practice

which the Christian people of America have to stand for:

A young woman, attending a State normal school writes

thus to a friend: 'Our sociology instructor does not be-

|jc ve in a God, a heaven, or a hell. He refuses to consid-

er the divinity of Jesus Christ. He says the church has
come to us with bloody hands, and built upon hate. It is a

bunch of hypocrites, and there should be a law against

its poisoning the minds of children with its beliefs.' That
mind you, in a State school, which is not allowed to teach
religion. If religion cannot be taught, why permit the
teaching of infidelity?

"

Why We Need the Christian College

Long ago Bacon wrote: "Knowledge is power." All

that science has added to the intellectual resources since
^

his day has not changed the nature of knowledge, for
knowledge is still power—impersonal and unmoral. It is

like the rain, it strengthens alike the hands of the unjust
as well as the just. In Bertrand Russell's Icarus there is

a discussion of scientific knowledge and what it promises
—or fails to promise

:
" Science enables the holders of

power to realize their purposes more fully than they could
otherwise do. If their purposes are good, this is a gain;
if they are evil, it is a loss. In the present age, it seems
that the purposes of the holders of power are in the main
evil. . . .

Therefore, at preesnt, science does harm by
increasing the power of rulers. Science is no substitute
for virtue; the heart is as necessary for a good life as the
head. . . . We may sum up this discussion in a few
words. Science has not given men more self-control, more
kindliness, or more power of discounting their passions in
deciding upon a course of action. It has given commun-
ities more power to indulge their collective passions, but,
by making society more organic, it has diminished the part
played by private passions. Men's collective passions are
mainly evil; far the strongest of them are hatred and ri-
valry directed towards other groups. Therefore at pres-
ent all that gives men power to indulge their collective
passions is bad. That is why science threatens to cause
the destruction of our civilization." We suggest the above
as a sound argument for the Christian College. Knowl-
edge is power—but we must be sure it is power in the
hands of men for good and not for evil ends.

Defense Test Still a Pest

While the Defense Test held on July 4 was admittedly a
nzzle those who do not wjnt to see America Prussianized
should not take too much courage. There is too much at
stake from the militarist's point of view for Defense Test
"ay to be permanently dropped. In some form or other
f»Me 1 est will certainly remain a pest to be reckoned

With for many years to come. Maj. Gen. John L. Hines,
"'« ot staff and acting Secretary of War, has taken oc-
«sio„ to Uet,y the reports ,hat ,he waf deparlment wou ,d
protably accept the public's verdict as registered against«MM

:

Test Day both this year and last. Gen. Hines is
Ported to have declared: "It is not only the intention

harde* "h"
dcpartment t0 Push the Defense Test idea still

sessi"
'" " prcpcscs ,0 g° before congress at the next

lbis'°"

a '"'
t
Sk thal one day in the year be set aside for

ilarisr"^
^' ThC P°° r showin8 'ms year from the mil-

condir

Sta "dpoint is explained as due to certain adverse

d>y s'T
He" Ce

'
they do not see in the figures for the

Test
* """"Whelming sentiment against the Defense

People"™'"
5 '" "' To the war department the American

needed
'"' gencraIly sPeaking, just indifferent. What is

' day
'„*

'aW '° get the aPath etic American into line on

end vacr
he Cann°' d°dge "le '

SSUe by taking a week

*is Def*"
"' The war department has its heart set on

hammer'
5 " 5

' T"' business and we believe it will keep

lean ve ™f
away unti

!
'» Bets what it wants if the Amer-

"edit t|
^ n0t ar 'Se and

'
n some conclusive way dis-

b» PublicY
Var business

'
The war department, financed

'"* mind T'
dS and abetted by a minority who are mili-

harder I

a" gcing ,p push the Defense Test idea

'"djulh •

PTOpose ,0 SO to congress and ask for a day

lovers of°

r"y ""' wi" p,ay inl° their Purposes. What are

"ess! pr

P

|

CaCe goinS to do about this Defense Test busi-

*lr depa

r

r

° >al>,y
" 0,hin£—unless the sinister plans of the

Pacin st5
i nt

niei" are
.

sur"cient to galvanize the indifferent

lankly ° an active
. organized and vigilant opposition.

'' we regard Defense Test as still a pest,

A Better Spirit in Industry
There are evidences of a better spirit in industry, boll,

Green i'» °\ """" "" 'ab0r
'

F° r °*™* l<' *""«««Green of the American Federation of Labor recently spokeas follows on the relat,on between capital ami labor-As evidence of our faith we refuse to accept the oft

hboTh ,

yT "'e diffe™« b«»een capital and
labor, between employer and employes, are irreconcilable

fonnrf 'a

'"aSmUch as eoliective bargaining is based andfounded upon group action, the union of the workers mustbe unreservedly recognized. In similar fashion the rightof employers to control, direct and manage industry and
to receive a fair return upon invested capital must be' will-mgly conceded. A spirit and purpose to follow the right

° ^ '
r 'gh,';° 'ake "° u" fair advantage, to prac-

tice no tnckcry or decett, to neither threaten nor coerce
should govern the representatives of employers and em-'Ployes in all wage negotiations and conferences. Throughsuch rec.procal relationship the common problems of in-dustry can be solved, efficiency in service promoted, andeconomies ,„ production introduced. The practical opera-on of such a plan of understanding must necessarily bebased upon the presumption that employers and employes

eaciro,, o

nB
",T'7

<?y hltC
'
malice a" d °" raity ^wardeach other. Instead, the antagonistic and hostile attitude

so characteristic of the old order in industry, must be sup-
planted by a friendly relationship and a sense of obliga-tion and responsibility. This is the newer concept of mod-ern trade unionism.

World Prices Advancing
Out of seventy-eight imported articles of which the De-

partment of Commerce states the import price in April,
1925 fifty-six articles, or over two-thirds of the entire
number, show higher prices per unit of quantity in thecountry from which they are sent to us than the average
of the calendar year 1924. Most of these advances occur
in manufactured materials and also in certain classes of
foodstuffs. Take cotton as an example, which we draw
chiefly from Egypt, India and China, also from certain
European countries which have imported it and again for-
warded it to us, the average import prices of raw cotton
entering the United States in April 1925 was 35 Sc per
pound against an average of 30.5c per pound in the calen-
dar year 1924. Raw silk, brought chiefly from Japan,
China and Italy, averaged $6.86 per pound in April of the
current year against an average of $6.39 in 1924. Crude
rubber imports in April 1925 averaged 34.2c per pound
against an average of 23.7c per pound in 1924. Thus there
have been marked advances in the prices of nearly all
of the staple articles of most of the great countries of the
world; silk and tea in Japan, cotton in Egypt, silk tea
cotton and hides in China, jute and col ton in India, wool'
in Australia, Argentina and the Union of South Africa
copper in Japan, Australia and Western South America^
tin in the Malayan Peninsula and the Dutch East Indies,'
rubber in Brazil and the Orient, coffee ill Brazil and South'
America and fibers in India, the Philippines and Mexico
evidencing the fact that higher prices are being realized
the world over by the producers of the great staples re-
quired in the manufacturing industries and food require-
ments of all parts of the world.

THE QUIET HOUR

What Is the Matter with China?
What is the matter with China, is evidently what would

be the matter with any great nation whose old-fashioned
ways left it at the mercy of none too scrupulous neigh-
bors. When the time of awakening comes there is not
only the problem of a new order to deal with, but many
humiliating or unfair relations with outsiders that need
to be put on a higher level. President P. W. Kuo of the
Southeastern University of Nanking, China, said recently
that China has crowded into the fourteen years since 1911
the spasms of revolution and the disruptions of growing
democracy which the western world has been four or five
centuries in. passing through. Thus apparently the first

thing that is the matter with China is a severe case of
growing pains. Again, since the West has been in contact
with China, the latter has been at a decided disadvantage.
China—ancient and proud, but helpless—had to do what
the West dictated. President Kuo, speaking further as
to what is the matter with China, remarked that his coun-
try liked America, but with certain reservations. Accord-
ing to one authority China admires America politically,

but feels that the exclusion law is unjust. Here the situa-
tion is not quite the same as with Japan. Japan is clearly
an overpopulated country, but this is not true of China as
an empire. Parts of China are overcrowded, but other
parts are sparsely settled. With the migration during the
last two decades of twenty millions of people from Shan-
tung, Chili and Honan to settle in the thinly populated re-
gions of Manchuria and Mongolia it looks as though
China's overpopulation problem will be taken care of for
some time to come. It is maintained with good grounds
in equity that those who insist China should observe the
open door policy should reciprocate. Again, on economic
ground the Chinese would lodge another exception to

American methods. They resent the high-handed and
monopolistic way in which Chinese finances have been

Into Thine Hand I Commit My Spirit
Psalm 31: 1-8

For Week Beginning July 26
I. Let Me Never Be Ashamed. V 1

II. Bow Down Thine Ear Unto Me. V 2

for Thy Name's Sake Lead M. and Guide Me. V 3

15. Sf.Tllst
1,S " er°' C IOS 'C U ,hC d«™ °< ' Cor.

.v. o», * ,„. „., „, lhe Wickc<1 ,n(o ihe Hanj of ^

then the acknowledgment „, SifXon^tSDeliver us from evil; for thine is the kingdomTnd "hepower and the glory forever" (Psa. 51:12-131 also HI 5)1
V. I Have Hated Them That Regard Lying V.niti...

.

I Will Be Clad and Rejoice in Thy Mercy. Vs 6-7aHere are the antipodes of his ,ifC : „alr£d Jor "™Jin Gods mercy. Around our enjoyments is there a Un-fixed boundary line which takes in all that is good a 1

"c::d

,3i-jonr: )r
,a,,,l 'a,is " ii ''ai" a;;d

VI. For Thou Hast Considered My Trouble; Thou Has,Known My Soul in Adversities. Vs. 7b-8.
This is the reason why he commits his spirit into God'shand and rejoices in hi, mercy. God has provcd himscl

1° John Tn'is) ''"
'""''"* a ' ric " <1 in need (Psa

' « =

For Discussion

I. Can one be truly humble and bold at ihe same time?
II. What difference docs it make in my life to remember

always that God sees and hears?

HI. Am I richer, wiser, safer, happier, more hopeful
more comfortable, stronger than others? Why? UnderGod what is my responsibility?

IV. Why do we seek deliverance from sickness, igno-
rance, sin, etc.?

V. Keeping our pleasures clean.

VI. Why do I love and trust God? R H M

handled by the powers. Finally, while the Chinese realize
that they have much to learn from America, especially in
the field of science, they arc not so sure but that the West
could learn much from the East in the matter of the prop-
er attitude toward life. Certainly the specialized, rushed
and discontented American should find something to ap-
propriate in the tolerance, ease and peace of mind char-
acteristic of the Oriental. Speaking for his people and
expressing their faith in their future President Kuo said:
"One thing is certain, the Chinese people hold the firm
conviction that given sufficient time and freedom from in-
terference they will be able to overcome their present dif-
ficulties and come out victorious as a united and demo-
cratic nation."

The Good Also Multiplies

When tempted to think only of the discouraging or evil

aspects of life it is a good plan to think also of the good
and how it multiplies. The recent resignation of Dr. Fran- '

cis E. Clark as president of the national organization of
the Christian Endeavor calls to mind the fact that forty-
four years ago the young people in the churches were not
receiving much attention. Then came the Christian En-
deavor Movement and in the active period of one man's
lifetime the one original society is said to have increased
to 80,000 and the world membership to 4,000,000. Yes, evil

may multiply, but the good yields a hundredfold also.

Did not one of the prophets say, "Of the increase of his

government and of peace there shall be no end" ? And
the Master was not discouraged over the outlook for the
kingdom of heaven for he likened its growth to that of a

grain of mustard seed into a plant that is described as

"greater than the herbs."
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Alexander Mack
(Continued from Page 451)

secution. he fell asleep at the age of fifty-six, and

was buried in the little cemetery at Germantown.

Personality and Character

Alexander Mack was a man far above the ordinary.

He was possessed of a noble nature and manly bear-

ing, and would have been a conspicuous figure in any

gathering. There was nothing cold or remote in his

nature. A quiet, sympathetic disposition made him

easy of approach, and enabled the least member of

his congregation to feci easy in his presence. He

led by love, never by force.

He was a man of pleasing personality. A natural

courtesy and refinement expressed itself in his every

act. His was one of those large natures, compre-

hensive and fatherly, embracing all mankind in its

sympathy and affection.

His intellectual powers were strong and active.

He was a close reasoner and accurate thinker. His

opinions were formed after a careful examination of

all the evidence, and when once formed were not

lightly changed. He was thoroughly versed in the

Bible, understood its message, and placed a sane,

sensible interpretation upon its language.

He had married, at the age of twenty-one, a young

lady of his home town, Anna Marguerita Clingin.

The marriage was a fortunate one and brought such

happiness as those troublesome times would allow.

Through all the trying experiences of his life, his

searching for the truth, his_ bold venture in organ-

izing a church, in the careful shepherding of his flock

through all sorts of persecutions and trials, she faith-

fully stood by his side and gave him strength and

encouragement.

To them were born five children, three sons and

two daughters. The two little girls died in infancy,

and were buried in Europe with their mother. The

three sons accompanied their father to America. It

is an interesting fact that each of the sons joined the

church of his father in the seventeenth year of his age.

His youngest son, Alexander Mack Jr., was a man

of outstanding ability. Like his father, he was tactful

and wise. He was an able administrator and an in-

spiring leader. He was bishop of the Germantown

congregation for fifty years. He was also an able

preacher and a fluent writer. He wrote extensively

in prose and verse. His poetry is of a high order.

He is the most distinctively literary man the Brethren

church ever produced.

Alexander Mack, the founder of the church, is the

author of two printed books: "Rites and Ordinances

of the House of God," and " Ground Searching Ques-

tions." Both appeared in Schwarzenau in 1713, and

were probably written the same year. They have been

printed many times since.

Bridgezvater, Va.

The Hedge of Good Habits ~

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Are not good habits a hedge about the life, making it

difficult for evil to enter? Then plant your own hedges.

Use the spade of loyalty to Jesus Christ, he will fur-

nish the seed, and rest assured that the seed will be fer-

tile. Does not a hedge stand for protection and does

not God hedge about his own—does he not hedge them

about with his power, and hedge them about with good

habits?

Evil habits are no hedge for protection, rather are

they as quicksand to the feet. What is there as expen-

sive as an evil habit? If I say: " Do you wish to ac-

quire evil habits? Are you willing to become an in-

solvent character debtor ? " you will certainly say,

" No !
" and you will say it emphatically.

Geanliness of heart and life are what we urge upon

you—and you do not need to battle alone! Do not

good habits spring from the heart, and from heart

seed that Christ has implanted? It is not always easy

to be clean in thought, but is it not always profitable?

Clean thoughts will make you good company for your-

self, it will make you helpful to others, it will give your
life influence. Is not a wicked heart the most lonesome

spot on earth? Do not clean thoughts and right pur-

poses make a beautiful garden of the heart?

If you cultivate good habits you will have backbone

to resist temptation. Some great temptation may come

up to your hedge of good habits and say :
" That

hedge is -too well established, I cannot overthrow it."

You are to build your own defense wall, even as the

wall was built around Jerusalem by Nehemiah and his

helpers.

When companions say :
" Oh, come on ; what's the

harm?" that hedge of good habits just bristles with

" Keep out " signs. " Where is the good? " would be a

far wiser question. The young person who has no

room for evil habits will have room for Jesus Christ;

room for his salvation, room for his virtues, room for

his abiding presence. Did not the Master say :
" As

the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide

in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me " ?

Is Christ content save as good habits are developed?

Does he not see our possibilities? Would he not help

us to eradicate every evil habit? May not the Master

smile and be saying :
" Well done," and yet add, " but

you can do better yet—with my help " ?

Pasadena, Calif.

As * Veteran Sees War
What about the veteran after seven years?

" The veteran is convinced now, positively, unde-

niably, that the war was a failure. There is no differ-

ence of opinion about it.

" The private, the officer, the observer—everyone of

us is utterly convinced that the war was bunk

!

" Whatever the purpose which brought it on ; what-

ever the idealistic impulses which swept millions of

men with song and qheer and hope into the terrible

maelstrom, each one of them with a hope and a prayer

and a promise in his heart—the result has been disap-

pointing, nil."

It is not a pacifist who speaks. It is not a former

soldier who " has something to put across," some prop-

aganda or some appeal for public audience. It is no

blustering demagogue who makes these statements, but

a quiet, soft-voiced writer of books, globe trotter and

student, Maj. A. Hamilton Gibbs, late of the Royal Ar-

tillery. Speaking for the veteran Maj. Gibbs said:

Why Did We Fight7

For what did we fight the war? For something, surely.

Men don't fight and women don't send men to fight for

nothing.

So we fought for something, we fellows who went in

with a will and came out with a wound.

In those days of unfurled flags, of trumpeting and fusil-

lades, of over the top and zero hours, we knew what we

were fighting for. We knew it so thoroughly we were

filled with it, ready to explode with the consummate

grandeur of it, and eager, restless under the thrill of it.

But, by the way, we are saying now, what became of

them all? What did we fight for, anyway? All these

things we thought we fought for must have been the kind

of bubbles they used to blow to a popular tune in musical

comedy—because we haven't got any of them!

World More Bitter

We used to think, we veterans, the world would be made

better because of the war. It's only been made more

bitter. • *

We fought for liberty, but all Europe is armed to the

teeth and millions still dodge the very hint of disarma-

ment.

We fought for democracy, to make the world safe for

it, or something of that sort. Yet the preachers in their

pulpits are failing Christ just as they used to do, and

preaching the doctrine of force and arms and catch-'em-

while-they-aren't-looking-and-shoot-'em.

We used to hear something of the kind of covenants

that are made between friends, friendly covenants, with

hands across the table, the sea, or across some place, but

joined together in the grip of trust and understanding.

But the echo we veterans hear from afar off is the echo

of the forges welding cannon, just as they used to do, and

the echoes of whispers and intrigue and plotting that grow

more and more sinister and threatening, according to the

number of cannon each nation forges.

Like It Used to Be

It's like it used to be before the war, only worse. It

seems worse, anyway, to us veterans, because we tried to

upset all that and won our stripes and medals and scars

bringing about-

that the war taught. A great and wonderful lesson R
nobody seems to know what it was.

Kings were upset and dictators throned. Armies w
disbanded and beggars built by throngs.

We marched over there and sang " Tipperary "
with

heads and hearts in the clouds. We're thinking now a fi

seven years, in terms of despair for everything \ve f01]
_L

for. There's something of mockery in the strains of "*r:

perary " now.

There's a tragedy of mockery in the victory we ,j;j ,

win "Over There"—the victory over the little, and th

thievish, and the plotters, and the intrigants, and the ool

iticians, and the self-aggrandizing statesmen.

Soul of a Veteran

Our souls are not satisfied. It's ridiculous, of course in

think of a veteran with a soul, but he has one, just the

same. It's the sort of soul that feels, that senses, that is

easily stirred—but unstirred with difficulty. Our souls

haven't been unstirred. There's a tragic rage down deep

in them. Because the war didn't do us or ours any good

!

And the great, overwhelming catastrophe of the war has

been—there's no one in charge of big affairs who's big

enough to extract the lessons of the war from the memory

of it. We're just blundering along into another one.

We veterans did our part. We did the fighting. There's

nobody doing the curing.

The same old chips are on the same old shoulders—only

they're readier to be knocked off than ever. The same old

suspicion is in our minds, only it's more sinister than be-

fore we learned, in the trenches, how sinister a suspicion

could be.

New War Plans

We were horrified at the introduction of gas. Now

every nation is spending millions thinking up new and

deadlier kinds of gas.

We were told that our guns would be turned into plow-

shares, or whatever takes the place of plowshares in these

days.

Instead, we're delving our scientific brains to make new

guns carry their steel-capped shells a few miles farther

than those of any other nation.

As a downright matter of fact, we veterans think, about

all the last war taught the world was how to make the

next one worse.

Something must be done about it. Something drastic or

something sly—but something. We're getting to be older

men every year, we veterans, and the rage in our souls

and the disappointments in our hearts are geiting more

and more disturbing.

We're trying to think out the way—and before long

some veteran will begin to make himself felt where people

are wondering what to do about the last war.

Turn to God

That's the real problem, according to the veterans; nev-

er mind thinking about the next war; what shall we do

about the last one? The last one isn't finished yet. We're

only having an armistice.

Pretty soon we've got to make use of this armistice time

or—God help us 1

God? I'm certain that there are many millions of vet-

erans who are deciding that, after all, we've got to -turn

away from our politicians, and our statesmen, and our

propagandists, and sensation mongers and ask God lo

point some way to the victory we didn't win.

We're thinking of asking the church, not the Protestant

Episcopal Church, or the Anglican Church, or the Roman

Catholic Church, but the church, to ban war.

Task for the Church

There's a feeling that as it has done all oilier great

things when great things waited for it to do them, tie

church can make the victory stick. ,

mle created

We're thinking that, perhaps, there'll

by all churches that in whatever next war human
^

nati

are blundered into by their own weaknesses, there e

help from the church; no prayers for victory, no ben

tions, no magnificats, no te deums.
-,

The church must decide, perhaps, that it will never *

countenance war or fighting or anything that thre ^
war. If there be a war the church will say. ' U* l

do with iM«W
: who are of God will have nothing to <

we on our side nor the church on the enemy s s

will solicit no funds and send no nurses a

chaplains. We won't acknowledge the next

We won't go killing in the name of Jesus."

nd provide ij

war at all

this policy a

When the church aeciaes 10 anuounw »•- •
,
ier

of people will think a long time before they ge ^
and make the faces at each other that bring theimis — .

j t

about each other's throats. If service is to be ren "^
it be done just as the Quakers send women al0"g

sisters
f

the soldier sick and wounded in the guise °

service.

No Religion in War .

object".'
The church will not, when this time comes

women going on whatever sisterly service they beli«e

be their duty, but they will go with nc ithe r the g«"

-just the same old thing. There's a lesson the church nor its recognition. Stop the religion '



|he unholy prostitution of Jesus to the subterfuges of war,

and there will never be another war.

The veterans are now thinking along these lines. As we
gr0,v older we are becoming more and more desperate—

i0 d
determined. We are thinking of some way to beat

the game of the murderous fools, the profiteers and the
profligates, the muck rakers and the misanthropes who
nav e made of the war a failure and of its veterans cynics.

Talk of New War
Already they are talking of a new war of destruction.

The militarist who is doing the talking and preparing now
says: " The next war may wipe out civilization. We are

going to fight to save it."

you remember how successful he was in the war to end
war? He wants to impose peace by destruction. The
thinking veteran wants to bring peace about by construc-

tion. I have said before that, judging by the contempt
with which the word pacifist is uttered, one would imagine
that to work for peace was a shameful and cowardly
thing.

Oddly enough, I can't remember ever having heard
Christ called a coward.

Veteran Pacifists

For that matter it would be quite unbecoming to call the
veterans of the World War cowards, and yet I don't be-
lieve there's a single one of them who is not a pacifist.
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all, that in the past generation the church in this city and
community has lost enough of its own to make a church
larger than any we have and among whom is much wealth
io avoid this, and to accomplish the above, the group de-
cided on the following: first, select a favorable location,
second, build a modern plant, and third, to have a unique
program for the developing of the young people. So about
three years ago a location was selected in a good section
ot the city where there was no Brethren church, and in a
Part of the city where quite a few members lived. Plans
were immediately laid for the building of a new church
and the present plant is the concrete result of the humble
but noble efforts of a consecrated, sacrificing, enthusiastic,
united group of people. In this the Lord has most gra-
ciously blessed the group beyond their fondest anticipa-
tions. The outlook is bright and the opportunity great for
service. To begin with the Sunday-school is averaging
around 200.

With the closing of the year 1924 the church was near-
ing completion when Bro. G. W. Flory was called to the
pastorate for one year. He came the first Sunday in Jan-
uary. The Sunday-school auditorium was used for
ship until the church was completed and dedi

wor-

At the
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proved to us that not all realize the enormity of the taskwe have on hand.
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""= Water compared ourwork, with India's, stating that India Christianizes one ouof every twelve, and we one out of every thousand.

The Sunday-school standard was then carefully re-

Go"%,*'
ded <barring *C f3Ct th" ,he Bibl* «Gods Word is not mentioned in it) that it Is a very highstandard, and that we should strive to attain to i,

In the round table discussion we heard that Christian re-gion ,s the hfe of Chris,, lived in the lives of men. Also,that the only way to secure better leaders is to train themAnd we are training some of them since six per cent of alour young people are in college.
Definite results to be obtained in a year's time, were thendiscussed and a thoughtfu,, prayerfully planned program

of worship and teaching was urged.
The question, "Are Mis

swercd negatively. It

sions the prime issue of his

issions a Side-line?" was an-
s proven that Jesus made mis-

life, also that civilization is in-

time
f
r. Flory's health was .failing" him ZZZZJZZ ".'t» „j££^^ " *™

able to fill fully his responsibilities. At one time he wasaway for one month hoping to improve, but his condition
has necessitated his giving up his WOrk in order that he

At the moment the nonfighters are far outnumbered by
m,ght

,

have complete rest and restoration of health,

the fighters and the noncombatants. It is difficult to get
cnurch '

s deepest sympathy and prayers go with him.
the units of peace workers together to present a solid
front to the militaristic menace. Each group is convinced
that its way is the only way of getting peace. The old
tunic with its insignia of wound stripes and decorations is

locked away out of sight for the same reason that most
of us have kept our mouths shut and refused to utter a
word about the great war. It is time we came out of the
silence. To tell the truth, as we have learned it in sweat
and blood, the truth, the whole truth and nothing but that
truth, so help us God I We know that war is murderoiis.
If we don't know it, who does '—Charles Phillips in the
"Los Anyeles Times."

Dr. Paul H. Bowman has very kindly consented to fill

the pulpit temporarily while the church is getting a pastor.
Eld. Emory C. Crumpacker also has offered to assist in
the emergency. The church is very grateful to Bridge-
water College, Dr. Bowman and Bro. Crumpacker, and we
hope that this arrangement will prove mutually advan-
tageous. The church asks any minister with ability and
preparation looking for a pastorate, or who can increase
his usefulness by changing his location, or desiring a lar-
ger field of service, to communicate with R.-A. Poff Box
593, Roanoke, Va.

The Central church is located down town, just outside
the congested district, at 416 West Church Avenue. Roan-
oke is somewhat the hub of all our church activities in the
south. The church has a business office with phone, etc.
It also has rooms of various sizes. So we invite the vari-
ous church boards and committees and other gatherings of
the church to make our church their headquarters. The
doors are always open and it is the desire of the church
that the building be used any time and in any way for the
business of the church either local or general.

Roanoke holds forth a flattering opportunity for the
Church of the Brethren. Conditions were never more
favorable than now, but to function in the largest way and
occupy as she should, demands and requires the united
effort of all the churches of the city, with the cooperation
of all the churches in this and the surrounding districts.

J. Allen Flora.

220 Avenham Ave., South Roanoke, Roanoke, Va.

DEDICATION OF THE CENTRAL CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN, ROANOKE CITY, VIRGINIA

May the third was dedication day of our new church
It was a very special day in the history of the church in
this city, and of course of interest and importance to the
church in this and other States. At eleven o'clock Dr.
Martin G. Brumbaugh preached the dedicatory sermon.
Eld. Emory C. Crumpacker prayed the dedicatory prayer
while Eld. J. A. Dove gave the opening prayer. Among
other things, Dr. Brumbaugh expressed firmly his faith in
the Church of the Brethren, her doctrine, and her mission;
laying special emphasis upon temperance and peace. On
Sunday evening Dr. Brumbaugh gave us his great sermon
en the subject, "Jesus the Master Teacher." The day was
beautiful, with all the interest such a day carries with it,
and with <uch an outstanding speaker, hundreds of people
could not be accommodated. A public address system
with amplifiers and loud speakers had been installed in the
urge Sunday-school auditorium, and there many heard
and enjoyed the

In the vesper service we meditated on "The Jesus Way
of Living and were advised to check up on our lives once
in a while in order to see how we stand with him

Yieldedness is the main requisite for prayer." This was
stressed ,n the devotional period. Also family worship
was urged as the greatest aid to Christian education
In the addresses on "Christian Education" we learned

that education , s not nearly all gotten from books, that we
are educated when we behave as children of God The
Christian college puts the stamp of Christian life on our
children.

In the paper on, "Are Our Present-Day Methods Meet-
ing Our Present-Day Needs " we were urged to get back
to the Bible, rather than have so much organization We
need more actual living and teaching of the Book
The much debated question, "The Bible in the Public

Schools, was ably discussed pro and con, and we decided
that the Bible to be effective in the life of the child must
be handled by those who love and obey it. Christian
school boards will seek to employ Christian teachers.
In "The Church School Facing Her Task," we were en-

treated to always practice the thing we wish to teach.
The great task of the Sunday-school is to touch and

bless souls, follow God's Word closely, and not fads.
We arc especially indebted to Brethren Shultz, Murphy

and Ulery and to our local workers who were so untiring
in their efforts to serve us. We go to meet another year
with faith in our God who always causeth us to triumph.

Jennie M. Shriver.
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Brumbaugh for this

service, but could not see. The evening
"vice was broadcasted over a large territory by the lo-
« Broadcasting station and thousands of people enjoyed
e service. Many of the leading citizens and officials of

city came out to meet and hear Dr. Brumbaugh. Oi
»urch will always be grateful to D
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONFERENCE AND TRAINING
SCHOOL OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO

The opening service on Monday evening, June 22, was
well attended, and the messages on our needs and expand-
ing program of Religious Education, made us all anxious
to get into the two days' training school. And Bro. Shultz
with his corps of workers was just as anxious to help us.

On June 23 the school proper opened and the time was
filled with class demonstrations in each department, and
conferences later on where the great problems of teach-
ing were discussed. The peace sermon on temperance and
purity evening strengthened us in our belief that war is

unscriptural. It also helped us to see that we are not do-
ing all we can to spread peace principles. June 25 the

Convention began. All were in a splendid mood to wor-
ship and praise God because the parched earth had been
refreshed by generous showers during the night. The
brethren in the vicinity of the Springfield church surely

have been blessed abundantly in temporal things.

When the roll call was made we all regretted the fact

that less than one-half of the schools responded. This

PASSING OF ELDER B. F. GARBER
In sacred memory of Bro. B. F. Garber these brief and

feeble lines are broadcast. In due course of time after the
departure of our dear brother, our " Messenger " cor-
respondent, Sister Kathryn Moore Ewing, very carefully
wrote an extended notice about the passing of Eld. B. F.
Garber. But somehow and in some way the article was
misplaced or lost, and there remained a "nameless long-
ing," never to be satisfied till atonement be offered by some
effort like this about such important an event. Therefore,
this writing is forthcoming in the " simple annals " of a
great man. Also this notice is sent forth to the Brother-
hood because of the outstanding part played by Bro. Gar-
ber in the founding of the church in the city of Richmond.

Bro. B. F. Garber was born at Timberville, Va., Sept. 23,

1853. His parents were Martin Garber and Elizabeth Wine
Garber. They were very devout Christians who knew the
trials, terrors and tribulations of "civil war" days. They
knew something of the devastations which swept the
beautiful Shenandoah Valley in those belligerent days
when Eld. John Kline was martyred. He died Nov. 21,

1923, nearly one hundred miles from any resident minister
of the Brethren. Thus it was that a Baptist minister and
the sheriff, who had had personal knowledge of him for

thirty-two years, officiated at the funeral and burial, and
spoke in highest terms of the staunch and noble charac-
ter and of the great Chcistian uplift of such a godly life

as Bro. Garber had lived. Later on a memorial service

was held by the Brethren in Richmond, which proved to

be one of the largest, richest and most impressive services

ever held there by our people. Various brethren spoke on
particular phases of his life and labors, but the chief speak-
er was Eld. I. M. Neff, of Fairfax, Va., who had known
him from boyhood.

Bro. Garber was baptized into the Brethren church in

1886, was early chosen to the ministry and within a few
years advanced in official life. He labored long and
against obstacles .to forward the work of the Master in

this vast part of Virginia unpopulated by the Brethren.

His move, some two hundred miles by wagon, to this

distant portion of eastern Virginia had two purposes in

view : first, to better the opportunity for a large family

:

and second, to satisfy his dream of doing mission work for

the church he loved so well. This young but heroic

(Continued on Page «2)
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The Twelfth Chapter of the Acts

(Continued from Page 453)

Judaism won. But he was perfectly willing to kill

a few Christians if that would make the Jews more

loyal to his petty kingship. He played that most con

temptible of all roles : he sought a soft spot for himself

when the welfare of mankind hung in a balance.

When time has revealed the relative- importance of

the multitudinous issues of our day, what shall have

been my part? Will it be the part of Herod, careless

of the tilings that count, concerned for some petty

princedom that does not matter?

It is said that there sulks in and out of the shadows

a man whose life is damned with just such a memory.

In the fateful hour when the Titanic went down

when brave men were choosing death that women and

children might have some chance of life, this craven

put on woman's dress and stole a place in a life boat.

These examples are not too strong a rebuke for

him
" who hath this world's goods, and see.ng his

brother have need, doth shut up his compassion against

him" To seek our own comfort and pleasure in

this hour of the church's need is surely the most

fallen kind of selfishness.

The Church at Pr»y«r

But not everyone was thus unconcerned. " Prayer

was made without ceasing of the church unto God for

him" When Rhoda announced that Peter stood a

the gate, they said she was mad, or that an angel

called. I, was too good to be true. They could not

believe that Peter was there. This was not due to

a lack of faith. It was due to their intense concern

for their minister and leader. So it often is: the

deepest, strongest faith does not always talk most

P
' Tte'complaint of Job was almost blasphemous. The

arguments of his friends were very pious and proper

Yet God accepted Job and rejected his friends; and

why' The truth was a sort of intellectual luxury to

them. They liked to play with it. But Job was fight-

ing his way through a fiery furnace of affliction. The

truth was their toy; it was Job's armor. Tins is a

case where a hypocrite talks more piously than a hero.

A mother was nigh unto death. Her sister sa.d it

just could not be. She spent a whole night protesting

to God against what seemed inevitable. But ere the

morning dawned she was praying, " Thy will be done

And when her sister was called home, she bore it with

quietness and peace of mind. On this same morning

there were many others as quiet and peaceful. But

theirs was the peace of unconcern ;
hers was the peace

won in a fiery trial-the only peace worth having.

Herod can chase his phantoms, blind to the eternal

issues at stake before his very eyes. But in Jerusalem

there was a little band literally eaten up with a pas-

sionate zeal for God's cause. Where is Herod, his

cities, his kingdom? Where is not the power which

this and other praying bands have let into our world

We never begin to live until the zeal of some great

cause hatli eaten us up

!

The Opposing Force*

" When he had apprehended him, he put him in pris-

on and delivered him to four quaternions of soldiers to

keep him. intending after Easter to bring h.m forth

to the people. Peter therefore was kept in prison:

but prayer was made without ceasing of the church

unto God for him." The one theme of the whole B.ble

is that the weak things with God behind them do con-

found the things that are mighty. The truth of this

appears when we contrast Herod and his kingdom

with the prayer meeting held in the home of Mary

the mother of John whose surname was Mark; the

proud Macedonian phalanx with a small prayer band

that met one Sabbath morning on the banks of a

Macedonian river; the army of Germany with a like

group on the banks of the river Eder.

It is hard to keep the emphasis right. Dollars will

do so many things; there has been such a romance

of discovery and invention; everyone is so madly bent

on getting gain; we are pouring such floods of treasure

into the channels of the church-all of which makes

it supremely difficult to keep our lives aligned with

the eternal truth that our weapons are not carnal but

spiritual. Unceasing prayer of the whole church unto

God is more than a match for a whole kingdom full

of Herods. Conclusion

Sin bore its sure fruit, blasphemy. Herod would

usurp the throne of heaven. In his insolent arrogancy

an angel of God smote him and he died. ' But the

word of God grew and multiplied 1

"

North Manchester, Ind.

David Bamberger and Fred A Flota «ie ctam «
District Meeting to be held at Pomona the last Week i„ A »

Financial arrangements were made lor the coming year, t ;" «

with Sept 1 One request is being sent to District Mee„4
J'

began a two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School this „„„;
"J

a lair attendance. Two letters of membership were granted"'*

committee was appointed to arrange for .revival meeting «

time during the coming fall or winter.-Fred A. Flora, 417, p
'

Ave., E. San Diego, Calif.. June 29.

ILLINOIS

Springneld.-Junc 21 th.

known as pulpit exchan

churches of our city observed Wn„
;
e. This is an annual event, „ .,

»

the Protestant minister, exchange pulpit, lor ,h,

ice Our pastor spoke at the First Methodist chute!,
vht?

pastor ol the Central Baptist church preached fo, „,. ,

only increases acquaintances and promotes fellowship, i,u ,
.

heYpful and inspiring as well. The following Sunday was OOkJ',
progran Shivdy

Winona and Typhoid

(Continued from Page 456)

a„d the water not under its control. The heal..,^
depart-

ment of the State should have no personal .merest, and

a" hough working s.renuously a. .he time of my mVest.ga-

io„ on Saturday, July 11, had no. yet made pnbtaan-

nouncement as to the real source of the ep.dem.c so

far as I could learn. '

.

On July 8 the Interstate Public Serv.ce Company dis-

covered pipe connections .hat opened up another avenue.

To furnish wa.er for flushing men's and women s o,e.

near .he canal, water is pumped from .he canal .0 the

toilet Because the electric mo.or doing .his pumping

and .he pump some.imes gave out, some one, on whose,

authority I did not learn, but the connection was made by

a" emp oyee of .he Assembly, had connec.ed .he cty water

p^e with the pipe from .he canal, so that it, case ,
was

not possible to pump the water from the canal the

"ve could shut off .he canal wa.er and flush the toilets

with city water. Once during the recent Conference

: llTns arose .ha. caused one of the workers to urn

the city water into the toilets for a short time. Those

charge insist that before this was done every posstble

recautL was taken that none of '"* ""
. the pipes could enter the city pipes, and before the canal

water was again turned into the toilets the valve was

Tut off so there was no possible chance for contamina-

ion. Others were of the opinion that such a valve rmght

eak, and that from an unequal pressure between the

at r in the ci.y pipe and in the canal pipe .«
would

Je possible for water to seep through such a valve if

ft were no. entirely perfect. This discovery having been

made on the 8th brought the State mspector post haste

"try and discover what bearing this might have upon

the typhoid epidemic. In .he State of In ,ana ,. is .! egal

to make such connections as were made m this^
cast

Naturally this raises the problem that complicates the

matter more, and a. .he same time may help to a solution.

Dr Van Dyke, who is the health officer at W.nona

village, suggested .ha. there migh. be one other poss.be

lourcV of contamination, and that is a defect.ve water

main somewhere may allow the entrance of seepage

though others claim that could not be possible because

the pressure from within would be greater than the pres-

sure from without the pipe.

In my investigation I found Dr. Breckenrtdge, who

represents the Winona Assembly, Dr. Van Dyke who

represents the Winona health department, and rep esenta

lives of the Interstate Public Service Company all ready

urnish whatever information they could and all eaua,y

desirous to discover the source of the dtsease, and all

expressing their deep regret for the unfortunate condt-

Z and «heir sympathy wi.h .he families that wen, away

from Winona Conference to suffer such d.re results.

At this writing all that can be said concerning the

eau e of typhoid is that the State Health Department of

Indiana has not yet made a public announcement as to

that cause.

Day. After the children s prog. a.. «*.- -— ...,.,,, Nllv
, :]

of Long Beach, Calif., spoke. On the Fourth of July ,h, Ci^J
Virden and Springfield churches held their annual serv.ee and „„,;„

at the Pleasant Hill country church, the Springfield pastor d t|j,„"

ing the sermon. The bij picnic dtnuer Mltowmg th,iprog™,

r fifth ,

V«„„,„e of the enjoyable features of he day

Bible School is planned for July 13 to 24 Tins is on

one being held each year since the work was begu,. ...

children "and parent, manifest much inter.,, in the schcol „,
year. A number of socials m our commodious church b,„,„

during the spring months have helped to foster the eommunit,

spirit and develop Christian fellowship among the member,.

£,. social wa, a farewell in honor of the Mitt, family

moving to Missouri. The Ladies' Bible Class was very ,UI«„U
ma play which they gave recently. Upon request the, p,„„w

Bold

Witt

Out

igli the latter half of jujy
'^

August we will cooperate in the union out-door Sunday e«ai0|

services held on the high school campus. Springfield ha, yt3t]j

one of' the most successful summer un.on service programs of i^

middle west. The best musical and speaking
_

talent availably

„,. r-,t -md the audience each Sunday evening averages aboutprocured and th^auaienw ^ ^ ^ Sprmgfic|(1 ,„
Ju(y ^

2,500.-

eighboring chu

J. C. Shull,

About (40 n,
was selected to

i we sent about

attended dtipitt
- privileged tc

t it was the

Notes From Our Correspondents jl

ARKANSAS

^£'£35MT Bro't. Turn", fac^ foTu,
,ng from Ihursaay ™ °" * . Sunday-school and prayer
once a month, and every Sunday we "™ =%/ L W(,ekSi Austin,
meeting. For these services we are

A*, R. R. 2, July 2.

CAUFORN1A

Bc^sinr srJxrxiL'sj:as *>:
l~

other division in in. rum j v
. o[ apart from the

Cradle Roll and Beginner, a e now taken c»«o .P
^ ^

Pri
r""Thete ha°v.Teen .Ttaptim. ."nee our L, report. Our

their faith and unselfish service, rendered the congregation the

pas, five yirs. Sis.e, Daisy Evans requested to be relieved as

be our leader during Sister Van Dyke's absence.-Mrs. J. W. woi.c,

Los Angeles, Calif.. June 16.

INDIANA
Auderson congregation met in council Ma, 24

.

turned into the church treasury. Bro. A B Roof

serve as delegate to Annual Conference and with h,

S1S0 lor the offering. Our church services are well

the warm weather. About lorty of our number w

attend Annual Conference this year and a 1 report ,„;

best ever.-C. H. Hoover, Anderson, Ind., June tt.

Br«h Grove church met In all-day council July 5, Eld A. B.

RocTpresiding. Bro. Clarence Hoover preached^a very „,,„„

i„g sermon in theJJ™"^,, ™ tceivet Br. 0™ S^

S"He Tro Franl. Crull and w„e were elected ,„„,,„,»„„
anu wilt,

Tiictrii-t Meetinc are Brother and Sister Dm

?p"o'l.

dBr
l

Le-o^,d
D
Seve

l

s "Tsfstcr Ze.l. F„,ua alternate 0,,

Children™ Day program on June 28 was largely attended,-!.,,

S Foust, Fortville, Ind., July 7.

.jr««.' iere™cVi',e^
a
a„fC'grant,,"£&C

omeer. we" eiec, o with Bro.^ ^
^u, su.r.tea.ent^i

M T„'g B,e«r„ Ma' , Se
K
.t r IdN* Neft. We toek an **,

Meeting;, Brethren ™ aniy
; in members" meclbg

(or Annual Meeting May 31 We met s
Nicodcraui h»

June 19 to talk over some Problems s nee DI

come to us.-Mrs. Lula Cooper, Milford, Ind., June 22.

, . l, »t ... rnuncil May 27, with Eld. I. S. Bumi
Camp Creek church met in

"""f
1

*^ '

chosen deltgaltl

. . . n .h m et in council June 1, with Eld. Frank Krndn

Crfae ^church meyu counc ,1 j , ^ ^^
presiding. Bro. C. C. Unpe ™

eveni„g of May 10. 0,

We enjoyed a splendid «»='="' °" '"'
reclaimed. D.nei

this same evening prior to the »> ic

rf k Norlh B„.

the absence of our pastor.. Bro. Harokl .H^™ ks
'

Chester, is filling the ™j£™»£ , „t Sm"da, evLiag, J-
ple gave an enjoyable Children . Day I rog „i, ,|

grower ^ SSTt^^\™« XZZ
H^MSm/^eTs,

8^,^'ol' £TJS~* C C

Cripe, Corunna, Ind., July 8.

I-»^u7
T
c

h
h-eh^rvt;

S

s. eapeSV^t^
baptized and si^ have been reeeiv ed •»

>J
•»; ,,„ „«,. »

few living here who have,
hoe »emb r, h p .

to
I ^

arc laboring to get all who reside in tne ciry i ^^j
ship in the church here. A few have sent n, names ^
and friends residing here. These were vis, ed

(

at on ^
,o attend the Sunday-school and church services, on

> „,

her, had such a love for the cause .that when »• » ,,,

locality they would look «P the *« »» , c„„rch

;^de„ ,:

k
ha,

h
movS- t«

B
Toi=d^ oV^SP-,

"l the vacancy at our neat council August 3.
L--

„,„

"J wisnt "otT-Geo' irss-SST-w. »sv.h
UfS^S '- N.t

C

ile-; r^r
bd,egL|-^:

ing June 21 the young people gave a *",„.<
finished Task," which was enjoyed by a full >»>"^

J|>clt0 by »•
„;e,™lr>ff r-lasi everv TucfM.iv lv,mug, con"" , m,

M,rv
y
i„

ne
De.weifer

E
o Go.hem' Our revival will begin A* *, »

Melvin Detwe^ ^^^ chatge „ Harvest Me.t.eg^
rf

"ji""d
,t!

. have lhc

delivered

Bro C Walter Warstler in charge. Our »n» "V, ch„ ,n»

!„ Sunday a. the beginning of our revival, «™* "^ wfb *
a love feast Aug. 2«. We have quite a number - ,

Jl
we are not using-Song Praises and Kingdom Song.

i
^'

Jf anyone wishes these hooks, please notily

Bertha A. Hecter. New Paris. Ind., June 30

regular council J«'«
:

«i4

:"john'imeHaer"will
remain

<J ^
i of our Sunday-seb"1 P

siJ„,.

-Mrs
Uiioa, -.'-
Bertha Bw«

Plunge Creek Chapel.-

Eld. I. D. Book presidin„-

as pastor for another year. Si

been baptized since the last report.

Ind.. July «.
. , „„ mpp'""'

Yellow Rfver.-The Join, Sunday-school
p

Con'»,'»» ^, „,,d .1
j*

Bremen. Camp Creek and Yellow River churchy
)erJ „, M

olace on Sunday afternoon, June 21. Bro W- w-
, ,„ »

Manchester, delivered a very helpful address. ^ ^ ,
A

day-schools rendered special music. On SujW pragrara.

we observed Children's Day with a very nterr g u , SthJ
offering of over thirteen dol ar. was I ft.d for UMa,o.r ""^
China Our church was well represenled at tne_u „,

at Camp Alexander Mack on July 4. Our liar,,,. ^ .*

be July 26. Bro. David Metzler will preach lor ^,„ni»«

operating with the other churches of the township
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Vaca'"

Bible School to be held in Bourbon, beginning July 20.

( our children will be able to attend this school.—:atioii

** h
c£dk

a
Wi*edeinaii, Bourbon, Ind.. July 6.

IOWA
Centerlc, church met in council Tuesday evening, June 30,

Dalla* Rowc presiding. Bro. J. G. Goughnour, of Ankeny,
with E'11

- ^'
cscnt and assisted. Sister Nora Rhodes and Bro. W. H.

was a' EO P
choscn delegates to District Meeting, with Sister May

Kl3> ' r

iT Iternate. The Primary and Junior Departments gave a

CarW1-'e sting program June 21. Our communion services, which
\tit l0

j. ^ay jo, were well attended. Bro. Oscar Diehl, of Bcavc
were ' inspiring tempei

i Center, la., July 3.
sc._Nrs.

Maude A. Myers, Dalla

J"c0
k church is in the midst of a successful revival con-

1W
I

• Bro. J- F- Burton, of Greene, Iowa. Fifteen have decided
ducted "^

Christ and unite with the church by confession and bap-
10 '

"r)

V

W Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 30.

'iSm
~CreeW--June IS Bro. J. F. Burton, of Greene, Iowa, began a

Drf
fTirt at this place. He preached many splendid, spiritual

revival ««
^ result of his efforts twenty-three confessed Christ.

sen"005 -,
afternoon", July 6, twenty were baptized in Dry Creek.

()n Moi" .

^ ^ so fee | grcat ]y strengthened in the faith. Monday
The "ne '

- 6 about sixty communicants surrounded the Lord's
evening.

(] |jserve the ordinances of God's house. Bro. Burton left

°
me Tuesday morning. On Sunday afternoon, July 19,

council meeting will be held, at which time Sunday-
coming year will be elected. We arc look-

his home

school

iiut f° r
stor for this plai trs. Norman Burgess, Robins, Iowa,

Siller

iiding-

family

,U,!

u church met in council June 16, with Eld. D. W. Wise
^tr?

a
vVe held our communion services June 20, with Eld. Kecdy,

^
'"l lltowi. officiating, assisted by Brethren Wheeler, of Marshall-

"
Reed of Maxwell, Folger of Ankeny, and Diehl of Beaver.

"'""'iii'hl delivered a splendid message Sunday morning to a large
Dr

r L
.

c Following the morning service dinner was served in the
en

n \ The Sunday-school rendered a Children's Day program
bs«me

Mk wh ic t, Wa s very well attended. July 4 the Sunday-

tooTheM a picnic in the grove.—Irene Wise, Nevada, Iowa, July 9.

church met in council June 22, with Eld. Lee Fisher pre-

Wc held our love feast June 28. Bro. Oscar Diehl and

nd a number of others, of Beaver, were with us; also Brother

auter Jefferson Mathis, of Ankeny. Bro. Mathis gave us a

fine sermon Sunday morning which was greatly appreciated. Sister

ui (his conducted a two weeks' Vacation Bible School -which had

,„,„ Ihiu-nt of 50 and an average attendance of 4S. The school
3

"l d with ^ picnic supper and a program by the children. Bro.

i"'

C

Fisher was chosen delegate to District Meeting. Our Sun-

hv school is doing well, especially the Primary Department under

the leadership of Sister Bertha Marquis. We decided to have every

hird Sunday of the month as missionary day. An offering of over

« was Riven during Vacation Bible School for missions. Our Aid

Society is doing good work.—Mrs. Lee Fisher, Slifcr, Iowa, July 7.

KANSAS
East Wichita—Our Vacation Bible School began June 1 and con-

tinued fur three weeks, closing with a program and exhibition of

work done. There was an enrollment of 54. The interest and

attendance wire fine throughout the session. Bible stories, Bible

memory work, hymns and stories of hymns taught valuable and

beautiful lessons of truth. Missions were emphasized. A dramatiza-

tion of missions was given at the closing program. We greatly

appreciated the untiring efforts of our director, Miss Esther Wither,

and the teachers. June 24 the quarterly business meeting was

held H. F. Crist presiding. A committee was appointed to arrange

for a Harvest Meeting, the date to be decided later. We decided

to hold a revival meeting this fall, the ministerial committee be-

inE instructed to secure an evangelist. Sister Hubbard s.as elected

Department superintendent to fill

mainder of the year. Sunday evi

rendered a well prepared tempei

was observed lunc 28 at hoth

Crist, 1J48 N. St. Francis, Wichita. Kai

Independence church met in regul;

incy for the re-

June 21, our young people

irogram. Educational Day
nd evening services.—Bettie

, July 6.

ouncil, July 5, Eld. A. C.

Daggett in charge. A good spirit prevaded throughout the meet-

ing, which was encouraging to all and gave hope for a brighter

liilure for the church. Our dear Bro. Charles Cline decided to take

up the ministry again, so we are expecting to hear the old story

told again as Charley used to tell it. Our Vacation Bible School

commence? July 6, with Sister Emma Miller in charge, assisted by
Brother and Sister Walter Shively, of McCune, Kans. We are

located in a thriving little town surrounded by good farming and
dairying country. Would be glad to correspond with any of the

Brethren looking for a new location. Our schools are excellent,

including a junior college.—Herbert D. Burroughs, R. R. 5, Inde-

pendence, Kans.

MARYLAND
Broadfording.-Sunday morning, June 21, Eld. D. R. Petre, our

delegate to Annual Conference, gave us. a splendid report. In the

evening of the same day the children rendered an appropriate
Children's Day program, which was much enjoyed by all. July
i was Promotion Day in our Sunday-school. This service was a

«ry impressive feature of the Sunday-school hour. Seven certificates

of promotion were granted. Sunday evening, July 5, "The Children
«f King" c!a=.s rendered an anti-tobacco program, which was much
^predated. Vacation Bible School will begin July 20 to con-
Unue two weeks.—Martha V. Hykes. Hagerstown, Md., July 6.

MICHIGAN
Crystal.-Our homecoming meeting was held the Fourth of July

at the New Haven church. A fine program and basket dinner
*ere enjoyed by many of the young -people from Vestaburg and
trysial. Visitors from Ohio and Indiana attended. Bro. Stone, from
"n'°. gave us an interesting story of events which took place

?
u'"ig pioneer days when the New Haven church was develop-

"mv*
btit,K ,hc only cnarter member present. Bro. L. U. Kreider,

' Warsaw, fnd., delivered to an attentive audience a vital mes-
Se on rural church problems. A splendid group of young people

jwrganiitd a chorus which is to render music to our people in
«e revival meetings that are in progress at Vestaburg. As a
1*le tins day was profitable to all of us and we are very grate-

"*' "> the New Haven Brethren who made such ample arrange-

I xith ».
l

i.
K' °ccasion. July 8 Crystal church held regular council,

former aged elder, presiding. Reports

''Pairs done

umittees were
nittee gave a

ntly on our .

received by the

report of the painting and other

hurch building. After all bills have
'. » was lound that we have some extra left in the

I I? I
ml We decided to hold an all-day love feast September

Dt\'!T
n "' K at »:30 A. M., with the communion at 7:30 P. M.

I TV * in our State District Meeting were elected as follows:

)Bi Si
",' r 'nd Bro. Charles Noll; alternates. Brother R. B. Noll

'rrao,,
Rl"h Misll|er. Recently a committee was chosen to

•Wilion
3 proSram which is to be given in a Sunday-school con-

Crystal R £
heid jointly bv several neighboring churches. The

*'Wh 0.
eth™" arc busy preparing for the series of meetings

°l Wa ,.
are t0 h:lvc s°on, to be conducted by Bro. L. U. Kreider,

"«* M—Floyd Bollinger. Carson City, Mich., July 9.

Bines ^J"*
ct,urch m=t in regular council July 3. Sister Addelia

hold
a

'". e,ected delegate to District Meeting. We decided to

B«k in a .
mepli"8 the latter part of September or the first

Md pL, er if w« «n secure an evangelist. We decided to

Vies of «.
meetin8r and Biblc study every Friday evening in the

I
« doin,,

i

mcmocrs
. or other homes if desired. The church

'eeti0l]
" spk'«didly financially for the various causes. Our coi-

sn*ar a.
6d to $8">.-Jacob slonikeri Benzonia. Mich., July 4.

F-'d
J j R

sc church met in council on the evening of July 3,

,
a 8«k!k

>m nresiding. A very spiritual meeting was enjoyed
tcl(d as V"'"1 ' 1" of thc members. Bro. L. F. Mattox was re-

cnureh clerk. Brethren Bruce Miller and D. O. Flory

were chosen as delegates to District Meeting, and Sister Maggie
Flory as Sunday-school delegate. We expect to begin our series

of meetings August 30, with Bro. I. J. Kreider, of North Liberty,

Ind., in charge. Love feast will be held at the close of the meet-
ings.—Mrs. Mabel McKenzie, Custer, Mich,, July 6.

Woodland.—Because of an epidemic we could not have services the
Sunday we intended to take up our Annual Conference offering, so
we have taken it since. The amount was $69.17. Rev. Melvin Early
preached for us June 28. July 5, Bro. Frank J. Weimcr, of North
Manchester, Ind., gave us two spiritual feasts which were much
enjoyed. We had 94 at Sunday-school today.—Charles Teeter, Wood-
land, Mich., July 5.

MISSOURI
Broadwater (Mo.) church had its highest Sunday-school attend-

ance for the year. 134. in May. The revival during that month,
conducted by Bro. J, R. Snyder, brought increased crowds: May
17 will be long remembered because of a sumptuous basket dinner
and the excellent Mother's Day program given by the children. As
a direct result of the meetings five were baptized. May 30 the
pastor, Bro. Fisher, closed his work with Broadwater to take up
work with the First Grand Valley church of Colorado. At noon
on that last Sunday the congregation surprised Bro. Fisher and
family with a basket dinner at the home of Bro, Jones. Bro. Cheslie
Hincgardncr is pastor for the summer and is very busy making
friends and pushing the work. The summer promises much activity

and zeal for the church.—Cora H. Fisher, North Manchester, Ind.,

June 25.

Carthage church met in regular council, June 25. A number of

items of business came up for disposal and were considered and
passed upon as the church judged best for the interest of all con-
cerned. Officers for the Sunday-school were chosen, Bro. Forest
Moore being made superintendent and Bro. Ira Witmore, assistant.

It was decided to hold a series of meetings this fall with a love

feast at the close. We decided to represent by delegate at our
District Conference to be held in the Oak Grove church the first

of next month. The church voted to retain the writer and family
as pastor for another year. The church also voted to adopt the

envelope system of giving. June 26 we closed a two weeks' Vacation
Bible School. Splendid interest was shown and good work was
done by the teachers and helpers. This is the third one that the

church here has held. With a large attendance of the members
at the meeting and the spirit of cooperation manifested we arc
looking forward to greater things for the Lord's work this coming
year. The church needs some more workers to help man the

field here, and would welcome any who desire to seek a field

of usefulness in the Master's servicc.-Earl R. Myers, 1051 S.

McGregor St., Carthage. Mo., July 3-

Osage.—May 24 was the beginning of a very fruitful evangelistic

meeting conducted by the writer and his wile in the Osage church.

The first essential of a good meeting is the readiness of the church.
This church had been working and praying. Consequently they were

ready for such a meeting as was held. The health of this church
is shown by the fact that it is constantly growing in numbers,
influence and spiritual power. These people know how to take hold

of the power of God and make those with whom they come in

contact feel that power. As a result of this 17 were baptized, one
awaits the rite, one was reclaimed and one entered another church.
We are rejoicing that so many made the good choice, others were
helped spiritually and still others were made to think quite serious-

ly.—D. D. Harner, Nevada, Mo., July A.

NEW YORK
Lake Ridge.—Our summer pastor. Bro. Desmond Bittingcr, of Eglon.

W. Va., came Friday evening, June 26. On Sunday morning he

preached an inspiring sermon on prayer. Bro. Bit linger will he

with us during the summer months. He will conduct a Vacation

Bible School and also lead the young people in Bible study on

each Tuesday and Thursday evening. Our summer work will

close with a two weeks' series of meetings by Bro. Bittingcr and

a love feast. On Sunday evening, June 28. we had our Children's

Day program. A large crowd was present and the program was
well rendered. Our Fourth of July meeting was held at Bro.

C. J. Wcibly's. A social time was enjoyed by all, with a bounteous

dinner and ice cream. About seventy were present,—Vera W. Arnold,

I.udlowville. N. Y., July 5.

NORTH DAKOTA
Kcnmare church met in council June 19, with Eld. Michael pre-

siding. Bro. G. I. Michael was chosen delegate to District Meet-

ing and also to the Sunday-school Meeting. Our two weeks' series

of meetings, conducted by Bro. Earl Flora, of Ellison, N. Dak.,

came to a close June 28. Three accepted Christ and were baptized.

Bro. Flora's labors were earnest and uplifting. We enjoyed these

services and also the association in our homes. Sunday we had

an all-day meeting, with a basket dinner at noon. In the fore-

noon we had our regular services and in the afternoon Bro. Flora

talked to the children. June 29 thirty-six surrounded the Lord's

table. The ministerial conference of the central group of churches

of the District was held here June 29.—Jennie Harris, Kenmare, N.

Dak., July 1.

OHIO
Beaver Creek church met in council June 22, with Bro. H. Eide-

miller presiding. The quarterly reports of the church, Sunday-

school and Ladies' Aid treasurers were read. Our love feast was

decided to be a Homecoming affair at 10 A. M., Nov. 8. Bro. Oscar

Wenger, of Manchester College, will be with us in December to

conduct our evangelistic services.—May Johnson, Xcnia, Ohio, June 29.

Deshler congregation held Its quarterly council, July 4, 7:30 P. M.,

with Bro. Jay F. Hornish presiding. Business was disposed of in

a pleasant manner. We decided to have a series of meetings, com-

mencing July 26, with Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, of Marion, Ohio,

to preach. Our communion will be August 9, 7:30 P. M. While

we have no resident pastor we have had the pleasure of having

Brethren J. J. Scrogum, H. Spenser Minnich, D. D. Thomas and Jay

Hornish to preach for us thus far this summer.—Esther Dishong,

Deshler, Ohio, July 6.

Ft. McKlnley church met in council June 24, Eld. H. W. Holler

presiding. Elders Parker Filbrun and Sylvan Bookwalter were

present. The trustees recommended to the church that the interior

walls be redecorated. The church accepted their recommendation

»ud instructed them to receive estimates for the work. The main

business of the meeting was the ordination to the eldership of two

of our ministers with their wives—Brethren E. S. Petry and William

I.. Keller. Sunday morning, June 28, Bro. J. A. Robinson, our

District Director of Religious Education, was with us and delivered

his lecture. In the evening of that Sunday the children of the

Sunday-school rendered a well-prepared program to a full house. On

Sunday evening, July 5, we held a patriotic service, the religious

nature of patriotism being emphasized. Our pastor. Rev. D, R.

Murray, gave an interesting and helpful stereopticon lecture on

" American in Song and Story." The lecture and the slides helped

all to get the deeper meaning of onr national anthem, " America,"

and instilled within all the proper kind of patriotism.—Mrs. D. R.

Murray, Dayton, Ohio, July 9.

Lower Stillwater.—June 14 J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester,

fnd., began a ten-day meeting with us. The sermons were in-

spirational and practical. They tended to widen the vision and

lift the horizon of actual life. The attendance was regular and

the interest fine. The song service was uplifting under the guidance

of Sister Nora Shively Wright, of East Dayton church. Cheering

congregational hymns with solos, duets, quartets and mixed choruses

gave variety anil interest. Sunday, June 21, the presence of Bro.

D. G. Couser, of Lincoln. Nebr., gave added strength to the service.

He was visiting his brother, J. A. R. Couser, of Dayton. The meetings

closed Tuesday evening, June 23, with good attendance. The future

of life here and hereafter was welt presented. Bro. Ulery's mes-

sages give no uncertain sound. June 28 Eld. John W. Beeghley,

of Bear Creek church, preached for us in the morning, and in

the evening Bro. Elgin Moyer, of Chicago, presented the merits

of Bethany Bible School. Now since the school has been accepted

by the Brotherhood and its future course is to be directed through
the General Conference his talk was all the more interesting. His
calls in the homes of our people were well received. July 5 Eld.
William Minnich, of Salem church, presented the great Christian
virtues from 2 Pet. 1: 5-8, and in the evening Eld. H. M. Coppock,
of the Middle District, spoke of true education. We very much
appreciated these messages from our brethren.—L. A. Bookwalter,
Trotwood, Ohio, July 8.

Olivet,—On the evening of June 26 we were glad to have with us
our elder, Bro. E. B. Bagwell, who presided over our quarterly
council. By the report from the various committees the work is

showing a smooth and steady progress. On the Sunday following

Bro. Bagwell preached for us a very inspiring sermon which was
the preparatory sermon for our communion services. Our love feast
was held on Sunday evening, June 28. Wc were glad to have with
us Brethren Bagwell, Strawsbaugh and Horst for this occasion.

July 4 the Greenwood and White Cottage churches came to Olivet
for the purpose of enjoying the annual Fourth of July picnic among
the three Sunday-schools and their neighbors. Wc feel that the day
was spent in a very constructive way. The theme of the fore-

noon's program was, " The Layman and Personal Evangelism."
After a picnic dinner and an hour of recreation wc again assembled
to enjoy the program of our young people. On Sunday evening,

July 5, a Children's Day program was given to a very interested

audience. Wc arc contemplating a scries of community programs,
the first of which will he rendered by the Manchester Male Quartette
on Thursday evening, July 16.—Mrs. Clyde Mulligan, Thornvillc,
Ohio, July I.

Poplar Grove church met in council June 2S. Bro. Paul Halladay
opened the meeting after which Elder Sharp took up the business
of the evening' The church decided to use the new Hymnal. Bro.

Paul Halladay will conduct a two weeks' singing school. Our Daily
Vacation Bible School will begin July 4. Bro. Thco Eley was again
chosen as pastor for the coming year. June 28 Bro. Finncll was
with us, preaching' for us in the morning and giving an illustrated

lecture in the evening. These two meetings were much appreciated
by all.— Blanche Wagner, Greenville, Ohio.

Red River church held a two weeks' scries of meetings April 19

to May 3, conducted by Bro. W, R. Shull, of Chicago. III. He brought
some very inspiring messages. Three were received into the church
by baptism. May 10 the Sunday-school gave a very interesting

Mother's Day program. Our Sunday-school is growing in interest

and attendance. Sunday evening, June 28, Bro, John Robinson, re-

ligious director of Southern Ohio, gave a lecture on " America's
Greatest Asset."— Fnmiie Smith, Bradford, Ohio, July 2.

OKLAHOMA
Thoman.—Our love feast was held May 31, Eld. E. R. Hcrndon

officiating. Several visiting members enjoyed the service with

us. July 5, at eleven o'clock, Urn. Hcrndon was again with us

and delivered a splendid discourse on education, At the noon hour
we served basket dinner in the linnemcnt, and in the afternoon

wc hrld our regular council meeting. Brethren E. K. 1 1< rndon
anil A. L. Willinms were elected delegates to District Meeting:
Sisters Minnie Hutchison and Esther Goodman to the Sunday-
school and Christian Workers' Meeting. Some not being jillia fieri

with our present methods of collecting funds, it was decided to

try the envelope system. On Sunday night Bro. Herndon spoke
on the subject of peace to a large audience in the commodious
tabernacle, where all the churches of the town unite on Sunday
evening for worship during the warm summer season.—Mrs. II. L.

Hutchison. Thomas, Okla., July 7.

OREGON
Mabel congregation met in council June 27. After some routine

business wc elected Sister Lnura Ariams and Bro. H. H. Ritter

delegates to our District Meeting; Sister Mary Ritter and I.. S.

Kestcr to District Sunday-school Convention; and Sister Doris

Young and Bro. H. H. Ritter to District Christian Workers' Con-

vention. Many people arc moving nway, as the sawmill here i*

idle at present, so ollr attendance at services is falling -off.— H. H.

Ritter, Mabel, Ore,, July 3.

PENNSYLVANIA
Aughwick.-June 5 Children's Day services were held in the Mill

Valley church. It was very largely attended, and the program
showed careful preparation, The Sunday-school ther'.- is increasing,

and does good work. On the Germany Valley side the work is

moving along very encouragingly. The weekly prayer meeting is

well attended even in the midst of harvest. The new converts

act as leaders of the meeting, and use their cars to bring others

to the different services. Bro. Feathers, of Alloona, filled the

pulpit one Sunday while the pastor was absent, Arrangements are

now being made to hold a Homecoming service in the old Stone

church in the morning, and an old people's meeting in the after-

noon of August 23, All who have ever worshiped there will I".-

heartily welcomed. A basket dinner will he enjoyed on the grounds.

A Harvest Meeting will be held in the Hill Valley church later.

These thanksgiving meetings were held yearly fifty years ago when the

old fathers of the church were still with us. An effort has been

made to place the " Messenger " in every home in the congregation

where there are members. Wc have about accomplished this on

the Germany Valley side, and the work will be continued in the

congregation. Wc have put the " Messenger " in several homes

outside of the church also.—Mrs. Wealthy A. Burkholder, Shirlcys-

burg, Pa., July 6.

Codorus.—A Children's Day service was held at the New Freedom

house, June 21. Songs and recitations were given and a strong

address by Eld. A. M. Kuhns, who used two nets in illustrating

his talk. A Children's Day service was also held at Pleasant Hill

house, June 29. After the songs and recitations of the children

Bro. H. S. Gipe gave a good address, using a small chest, which

he called a hope cheat, to illustrate some timely truths. On
Sunday evening, June 29, the faculty quartette of Elizahethtown

College gave a sacred concert at the Shrewsbury house. A good

program was rendered to a full house by this splendid quartette

of young Brethren. May they sing many more songs in Jesus'

name.—E. H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa„ July 5.

Greenaburg.—In the absence of Bro. M. J. Brougher, the pastor.

who was conducting an evangelistic service at Huntington, Ind., the

pulpit was occupied by Bro. E, E. Nciderhiser and Sister Eva Wolfard,

the latter being a sister of Mrs. Brougher. Sister Wolfard is most

earnest in her work and her discourses greatly helped the congrega-

tion. During Bro. Brougher's attendance at Annual Conference

Sister Wolfard preached Sunday morning and evening. Bro. Neider-

hiscr was elected delegate to Annual Conference and accompanied

Bro Brougher, member of the Standing Committee. Brother and

Sister John Osterwise, of East Pittsburgh, who stdl retain their

membership here, also were present at Conference and brought back

glowing reports. An appropriate Children's Day program was given

by the Sunday-school whose membership continues at 250 and

253 Last Lord's Day the attendance was above the marks given.

The adult classes of the school held their monthly meeting June

23. Following a splendid program in the church auditorium a

substantial luncheon was served to more than one hundred pupils

and teachers who repaired to the parsonage. We were agreeably

surprised Sunday morning following Annual Conference when Bro.

W. C. Sell, of Hollidaysburg, stopped off on his way home. Upon

the invitation of Bro. Brougher he occupied the pulpit, preaching

an inspiring sermon. The third annual Young People's Convention,

Circuit No. 7, Western Pennsylvania, was held in Greensburg June

16 The afternoon session was conducted on the hillside, overlook-

ing the city where massive oak trees furnished abundant shade.

Miss Gwendolyn Bairo, president of the organization, had the pro-

gram in charge. Preceding lunch, vespers were conducted in an

impressive manner. Excellent talks and papers on missions were

given at the evening session in the church. The Vacatron Bil

School in charge of the pastor, closed a

with a splendid program June 28. The i

D. Wolff, Greensburg, Pa., July 1.

(Continued on Page 464)
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PASSING OF ELDER B. F. GARBER

(Continued from Page 459)

preacher crossed the Blue Ridge mountains with his faith-

ful wife and eleven children and a few household goods,

with a faith and hope like unto the patriarch Abraham

when he left sNtesopotamia. He landed in King William

County Sbrne thirty or more miles from Richmond. Here

he planted his new home in 1893 and erected his altar to

God, where three more children came to bless the home.

A family of fourteen children—ten boys and four girls—

in those "Cleveland days" of the nineties tried the faith

and courage of the patriarch Garber. In his struggles for

subsistence and development of finance, his God blessed

him. His devoted companion was a comfort, hope and

help, and his dutiful sons and daughters made "a glad

father.'

wife in —
1915, and then joined the thirteen members in a sweet and

holy love feast in that blessed year, when our Mission

Board as a body got their first taste of service in "those

distant parts" which has developed into the organization

of the Brethren church, as of June 10, 1923, in the city of

Richmond. Bro. Garber was not only one of the twenty-

two charter members, but was the first resident minister

of the new church with her extended borders. His heart

and life were all aglow at the organic opening and devel-

oping of the work. His head, heart, hand, hope and help

were one hundred per cent in the new endeavor.

But alas I In the midst of this new life of the work, the

wind of death suddenly swept this pioneer from the field

of mission service. However, his financial pledge of help

has been turned in as though he were yet living. Indeed,

Bro. Garber still lives among us. Paul says of Abel, "be-

ing dead yet speaketh." So with our dear and departed

mission minister and pioneer preacher. He broke his ala-

baster box and anointed his Christ. And like the woman

he should be memorialized (Matt. 26: 13). I would that he

be memorialized by and in the building of the church in

Richmond, for which the Brethren are working and pray-

ing so earnestly. Bro. B. F. Garber, of Palls, Va., is the

founder of the Brethren church in Richmond, and the

most outstanding figure. Let his work go onl

Nokesville, Va. ++* I. N. H. Beahm.

LETTER FROM INDIA

Last week we had a great temperance convention here—

Naini Tal. The presiding officer was Bishop J. W. Robin-

son of the M. E. Church. The speakers were enthusiastic

and we had a rousing good time. Among the speakers was

the principal of the Philander Smith College. He is an

Englishman, but I understand, a teetotaler. I have learned

here that there are many such Englishmen in India, but

they are so grounded in the idea of personal liberty that

they hesitate very much to come out boldly for prohibi-

tion. I doubt whether they could be persuaded to do so

on religious or moral grounds, but they might consider it

favorably on the basis of physical or economic reasons.

In this district there is a licensing board which has a

sort of supervision of the sale of native liquors. But their

powers are much limited. For instance, they have not the

power to close more than three drinking places in any

one year, and then only in case of gross violation of their

privileges. And if one such is dissatisfied with this board's

decision he may apply to the district commissioner with a

possibility of having him to veto the decision of said board.

And their powers do not extend to foreign liquors. As is

intimated above, they feel that if an Englishman wants

his "peg" he should be allowed to have it.

The problem of revenue is a large one here. One of the

speakers gave this illustration. He was talking with a man

of influence in Northern India and asked him how much

real temperance sentiment there was. His reply was that

if it did not cost anything there was any amount of it, but

that if it did cost something then there was very little.

What he meant was that if there was some other way of

supplying the revenue which is now derived from sale of

liquor without going down into their own pockets for it,

the sentiment was to be found. But if this had to be made

up by direct taxation then they were against it. And the

problem lies there. In America we figured that we could

do without this source of income. Here they do not see

how they can.

Yet, the speakers at the conference were optimistic.

They see a hard fight ahead of them. But they are con-

vinced that the Father is on their side, that they are right,

and that right must prevail. j, E. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India. «

A GOLDEN WEDDING IN DENMARK
Since the Danish Mission has been added to our charge,

we are required to make repeated visits to the work in

Denmark. On my trip in March I had the privilege of be-

ing present at a silver wedding anniversary. Whitsunday

was the appointed time for the District Meeting in the

Wendsyssel church and the churches requested that we be

present at the District Meeting. Brother and Sister

Laurits Olsen of the Thy church celebrated their golden

wedding anniversary the following day, so we made

special efforts to be present on this auspicious occasion.

Brother and Sister Olsen are two of the staunch old

members of the Danish Mission who are yet spared among

the living. Bro. Olsen was born 1849, and served in the

navy during the Danish-German war of 1864. He and his

wife, who is eleven years younger, united with the church

of the Brethren in 1880, being baptized by Bro. Hope.

Four or five years later Bro. Olsen was elected to the

deacon's office in which capacity he served faithfully so

long as his age and health permitted. But his interest in

the work of the church did not cease with his inability

to be active in the work. His heart is still in the work

and his prayers are for the welfare of the church of his

choice. It is a delight to visit in the home of such mem-

bers.

Bro. Olsen took part in the blockade of the Baltic during

felt better the merchant returned to his store. B:r°> Abtr.

Pore],
nathy shaved and dressed and was sitting on thi

when a neighbor woman noticed that something

wrong and called assistance, but he passed away
|je f

help arrived.

Funeral services at the Fairview church by the writer ,

an unusually large crowd. Text, Rev. 21:1-5.

Bro. Beahm baptized his son Martin and young ^ ^ Th ^ wQUnded| he has ever since

the tidal, briny waters of the Mattapony River in

suffered from a sickness contracted during his military

life and the last four years he has been confined almost

entirely to his bed. Sister Olsen is quite hale and hearty

for her age, and so is able to take care of her husband and

give him the needed attention.

It was estimated that about one hundred people were as-

sembled at their home on the afternoon to make the occa-

sion interesting. The festivities began with a " setout " of

chocolate, coffee and all imaginable kinds of cake. After

all had enjoyed this repast, an elderly Baptist minister,

who is intimately acquainted with these people, read some

scripture and addressed the assembly in a very practical

and applicable way. Then the many telegrams of con-

gratulation were read, the most conspicuous being one

from the king of Denmark. This was quite an honor to

these aged people. Eld. Martin Johansen also made some

remarks after this. Much song and music added to the

spirit of the meeting and the entire program was well

fitted for the occasion. All proved to these veterans of the

cross that they are remembered by both young and old,

that although they have reached nearly fourscore years

they are not forgotten by their friends.
J. F. Graybill.

Malmo, Sweden.

Oakland, Md. L , , Emra T. FikCi

HOW TO BREAK A BAD HABIT

I have just read in the "Messenger" for June 6 an ar

tide by Bro. Burkholder, treating on the use of tobacc

He speaks of how to break off using tobacco—perhap'
good enough in a way—but there is a better way. £e

,

izing your own inability for the job just get right down
before the living God and in faith believing ask him

t

clean you out, and he will. I know for' I have tried it, atl(]

I've had no more desire for tobacco in any form for forty

nine years. S. W. West
Westfield, Mass.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication ofm , .!!.. 1- notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel M tl

Bancroft-Ruff.—By the undersigned, at the Church of the Breth

ren June 28, 1925, Bro. Geo. W. Bancroft, of Seattle, Wash a nd

Sister Sylvia E. Ruff, of Tacoma, Wash.—J. A. Eby, Tacoma, Waih.

Beekner-Byerly.—By the undersigned, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Beckner, La Verne, Calif., Mr. Howard B. Beckner „[

La Verne, Calif., and Miss M. Cathryn Byerly, of Lima, Ohio -
Ellis M. Studebaker, La Verne, Calif.

Bowman-Dixon.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bridt'j

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Dixon, June 17, 1925, Bro, Clarence

K. Bowman and Sister Odessa L. Dixon, both of McFarland, Calif —
A. D. Sollenbcrger, McFarland, Calif.

Boyer-Grant.—By the undersigned, at his residence, June 22, 192,

Norman W. Boyer, of Beachdale, Pa., and Sister Emma G. Gram,

of Garrett, Pa.—D. K. Clapper, Meyersdale, Pa.

Fyock-Weaver.—By the undersigned, June 27, 1925, Mr. Chas. Fyotf,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome E. Fyock, of Scalp Level, and Miis

Helen R. Weaver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lemon Wcaver.-L. S.

Kncppcr, Windber, Pa.

Miller-Studebaker—By the undersigned, at the home of (he bride'*

parents, April 26, 1925, Mr. Sidney Miller, of Hemet, Calif,

and Miss Opal Studebaker, of La Verne, Calif.—Ellis M Studebaker,

La Verne, Calif.

Moon-Dick.—By the undersigned, June 25, 1925, at Ihe home o|

the bride's brother-in-law and sister, Brother and Sister C L
Stevens, Johnstown, Pa., Brother Russel F. Moon and Sister Sadie

A. Dick, both of Johnstown.—D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa.

Root-Becknerv—By the undersigned, at the home of the bridt'j

parents, June 19, 1925, Mr. E. Raymond Root, of Burbank, Calif,

and Miss M. Lucile Beckner, of La Verne, Calif.—Ellis M. Stude-

baker, La Verne, Calif.

Showaiter-Taylor.—At the home of the undersigned, June 25, 1925,

Brother Howard J. Showalter, of Kent, Ohio, and Miss Anna L.

Taylor, of Louisville, Ohio.—M. M. Taylor, Louisville, Ohio.

Strohm-Royer.—At the home of Brother and Sister Beaslej, br

the undersigned, June 14, 1925, Bro. Ralph Y. Strohm. of Chicago,

and Sister Lucille Roycr, of Adel, Iowa.—H. L. Royer, Adcl, Iewi.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. I. W. ABERNATHY

Eld. I. W. Abernathy, the son of Bro. James W. Aber-

nathy, was born April 28, 1852, and died June 6, 1925, aged

73 years, 1 month and 8 days.

Bro. Abernathy's father moved into the bounds of the

Fairview congregation^ an. 13, 1854, and was baptized Aug.

26, 1856, by Eld. John Kline. He was one of the pioneer

members of the Fairview congregation.

Eld. Isaac Abernathy was born near Wilsons Mills, W.

Va., where he grew up to manhood. He was united in

matrimony to Sophia K. Savage June 5, 1873. Sister

Abernathy preceded her husband to the spirit world about

nine months. This union was blessed with a son and

daughter, both of whom preceded their parents to the

spirit world. A sister and a grandchild remain to mourn

his departure.

Bro. Abernathy joined the Church of the Brethren June

1, 1878, was elected to the ministry June, 1879, and for-

warded to the second degree of the ministry June, 1890.

He was ordained in 1891 by Elders D. B. Arnold and Jere-

miah Beeghly.

When the Fairview congregation was struck off from

the Eglon congregation and given to the Western District

of Maryland Bro. Abernathy was given charge; this was

about thirty-five years ago.

Bro. Abernathy was a man of pleasing appearance and

in his prime was an evangelist of no little power. He gave

liberally toward the Orphans' Home in which his District

has a part, and in appreciation of which the orphans gath-

ered around his casket at the funeral and sang, "Will the

Circle Be Unbroken? "

He served his church well; also frequently served his

District on important work. At his death he was the fore-

man of the District Ministerial Board. He has also served

on Standing Committee. He was very energetic in oppos-

ing the liquor forces prior to the enactment of the eight-

eenth amendment.

He was called home very suddenly; he had gone to the

store, and complaining of not feeling so well the merchant

accompanied him to his home. After a little time when he

FALLEN ASLEEP
Amsler, Bro. Chas. D., was born in Peru, Ind., on April 20, 18H,

ami died at the Goshen Hospital June 7, 1925, ayed ?J tm». '

month and 18 days. He united with the Church of the Brethren

thirty-two years ago and was a regular attendant at the Otj

church. He is survived by one daughter and three sons. Funeral

at the City church by his pastor, Eld. T. E. Gcorgc.-Nea! White-

head, Goshen, Ind.

Barkley, Annie Slough, wife of Bro. Lemon Barkley, died at h«

home near Jerome, Pa., in the Qucmahoning con g r^aiion. Juw: *.

1925, aged 31 years. 5 months and 17 days. There were three children,

the youngest being two and one-half weeks old. Early in hie «»*

gave her heart to the Lord and was a faithful and devoted Christy.

Services in the Maple Spring house by the writcr.-F. R. Zook, Wua-

ber, Pa.

Batzel, Bro. John B., son of J. B. and Catherine Batzel, died i|

his home near Tatesville, Pa., June 4, 1925, aged 56 years, 2 mm

and 6 days. He is survived by his wife, who was Sarah Him«.»»

daughters and four sons. Two daughters preceded hira.
J**

in the Bethel church by Eld. D. A. Stayer. Interment in the «m

tery near by.—Mrs. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek, Pa.

Bashor, Mary Etta M., daughter of Daniel C. and Sarah

Bashor, was born in Green County, Tenn.. Oct. 30, 18&3, " d
ft

at Waterford, Calif., June 8, 1925, aged 41 years, 7 months ^
j

days. When a small child her parents moved to Gage w»£
Nebr., where she lived for twenty years. Then they went to m
and to California in 1912. She united with the Church « ^
Brethren at the age of sixteen years. She leaves her mow ,

brother and one sister. Services were held at the tuners £ ^
in Modesto, by Elder White, assisted by Elders Winklew » ^

Harrison Frantz. Interment in Modesto cemetery—Mrs. Iva

Waterford, Calif. ^
Bean, Martha F., daughter of Eld. D. W. Kirk end m«

in the Bethany congregation, W. Va., June 8, 1925. ;»gea »
j ^

1 month and 26 days. June 7 she met with a fatal acei ^.^
was severely burned. She was moved to the Morganto

w

|h

and was conscious, cheerful and patient to the end t>MJ ^
Church of the Brethren in 1903 and was faithful to ne '

buJ
-

She married Bro. C. £. Bean Aug. 28, 1915. She leave* ^
band, two children, father, mother, six sisters and tiiree

tf V)

Services at Ross chapel by the writer.—Z. Annon, Thornr ,

}

Bolmger, Maurice S„ son of Michael R. and Ann"
. £ ^

born at Uniontown, Kans., died June 18, 1925, at M>«ve^ t

Death was caused by a stroke of apoplexy. He marrie ^
Ebey on June 14, 1894, at Wawaka. Ind. She survives ^ ^
sons, two daughters, six grandchildren, three broine« ^jju
sister. Bro. Bolingcr was a pioneer in church work ^,1
and Louisiana. Services by Dr. M. E. Dodd, of the r

^ shrtt(
.

church, Shreveport. Interment in Forest Park cemcte y

port, La.—O. J. Bolinger, Shreveport, La. ^ j|0,
j

Bycr, James A., born in Rockbridge County, Va., Au*^
|j(ti

died May 12, 1925, at his home in Lapel, Ind., wn"'
es FiinW'

for several years. In 1871 he married Miss J™ct,c ',

,,a¥e »I*«J

They united with the Church of the Brethren in 1871 W^*. I* *

been devout Christians. Nine children were borr
them,
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times.

Cherry^

fantiic

hood.

called (or

the Church of the Brethren. During his illness
he anointing. He leaves seven children, nine grandchildren

mil two nrothcrs. Services at the Church of the Brethren by Eld,

C. A. Lewis and the writer.—E. O. Norris, Champaign, 111.

Deardorff, Bro. Peter H., died June 23, 1925, from a lingering illness

f cancer and a complication of ailments, aged 79 years and A

days- He was a veteran of the Civil War. Bro. Deardorff was
a member of the Church for fifty-seven years. He is survived by
three sons and four daughters, twenty-two grandchildren and two
peat-Kr.inrlchildren. He was anointed about three hours prior to

his death. Services in the Brownsmill church by Eld. H. M. Stover
and Samuel Gearhart. Interment in Antrim cemetery adjoining the
church.-H. N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa.

Flory. Sister Lydia, died in the bounds of the Falling Spring con-
gregalion, at Shady Grove, June 10, 1925, from Bright's disease,

aged M years ana 13 days. She united with the Church of the
Brethren about twenty years ago and lived a consistent life. She
was always in attendance at Sunday-school and church services
v,htn health would permit. She is survived by her mother, two
brothers and one sister. Services in the Shady Grove church by
Brethren Samuel Gearhart and Wm. Hollingcr.—H. N. M. Gear-
hart, Shady Grove, Pa.

Hoover, Sister Josephine Sarah, eldest daughter of Samuel and
Martha Rcnsberger, was born in Elkhart County, Ind., March 3
1855, and died at the Goshen Hospital, June 3, 1925, aged 70 years,'

3 months and 5 days. She was united in marriage to John M
Hoover on Dec. 22, 1874. Early in life she united with the Church
of the Brethren. She is survived by two sons, three grandchildren,
two brothers and one sister. Funeral services at the Goshen church
in charge of the pastor, Eld. T. E. George.—Neal Whitehead Goshen
Ind.

Kauft'man, Malinda Lohr, wife of Mahlon Kauffman, died at her
home near Davidsville, in the Qucmahoning congregation, of tubercular
trouble May 29, 1925, aged 41 years, 2 months and 21 day9. She was
a very devout Christian, having united with the Mennonite Church
early in life. Sixteen years ago she became a member of the
Church of the Brethren. She leaves her husband and four children.
Services in the Maple Spring house by the writer.—F. R Zook
Windber, Pa.

Reefer, lister Jacob F„ born in Pennsylvania, in 1842, died June
13, 1825. She was married to Jacob F. Keefer, at Marion, Pa.
Oct. 10, WH and moved to Iowa in 1876 and to Conrad in 191o! She
is survived by five sons, one daughter, twenty-four grandchildren,
sixteen great-grandchildren and one brother. She had been a
memlier of the Church of the Brethren for forty-eight years. Services
in the Presbyterian church at Conrad by Eld. F. M. Wheeler. Burial
in Vienna.—Alice Keedy, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Lear, Jennie Gcrtude, daughter of Eli and Maggie Martin, died
March 25. 1925, aged 44 years, I month and 5 days. Sept. 14, 1902,
she married J. M. Lear. There were five sons and five daughters,
two sons dying in infancy. She leaves her husband, three sons,
five daughters, father, mother, four brothers and two sisters. She
united with the Church of the Brethren in 1914 at the Oakland
church. Services at the Oakland church by Eld. Lawrence Kreider
and S. E. Porter.—Fannie M. Smith, Bradford, Ohio.
Leckronc, Emanuel, son of Joseph and Elizabeth Leckrone, was

born in Perry County, Ohio, died at his home in Silver Lake, Ind.,
June 25, IMS, aged 86 years, 1 month and 8 days. In 1862 at the
aee of twenty-three he enlisted in Company I, 114th Infantry, Ohio
Volunteers, and served for three years until the close of the war.
nis company was engaged in some of the important battles of the
war. At the close of the war he returned to Ohio, and in 1867
ne married Miss Charlotte Poorman. To this union were bornm« children. In 1878 he united with the Church of the Brethren

mt. i"
WaS called to the min ' Btr J'- I" 1914 his wife died. In

i«6 he married Susan Caufman. He leaves his wife, one sister, eight
eontlrcn, twenty- five grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren,
oetvices by Eld. Geo. Mishler, assisted by Eld. J. H. Wright.-Ruth
' McUger, Claypool, Ind.

.Lsffler^ Sister Elizabeth Ann, nee Hosteter, widow of John R.
Reistville, at the home of her son, June 21, 1925,

and 22 days. She married John Leffler
He preceded her seven years ago. There were two

I "ne daughter; one son survives. She was almost a life-
of the Church of the Brethren and remained faithful
She had been in failing health since April. Services

King. Inten

Leffler

m<i 81 y^ rs , 4 months
Sept. " -

sons

long i

Tulpehocken church by Bro.
ng cemetery.—Mary Dubblc, Myerstown, Pa.

'he adj.

5 ^""h Georse
'
died Juoe 16

-
192S

- atred 70 years, 4 months and
le leaves a wife, two daughters and a sister. Services

Hei
See. Mi

chapel by the
W. Va.

writer. Interment near by.—S. W.

Ml", Sister Ella Sho waiter, wife of David Miller, died at the
spital, Roaring Spring, Pa., May 28, 1925, aged 52 years.

i. She
-

463

. preceded him. Bro. Byer had a great concern for missions
w

l
wa s a *'t her-

Hc a,so servcd in ,he bacon's office. He had
a"

'„ in failing health for four years and was anointed several
Services at the U. B. church at Lapel by the writer, as-

'
| t,y

ministers of that church.—E. O. Norris, Champaign, III.

y,
Sister Anna Berkey, daughter of Bro. Wm. and Sister

Berkcy, born Feb. 19, 1901, died after an illness of four

J7 May 21. ^92S. She was bom in Somerset County. Pa.,

a with her parents moved to Caroline County, Md., in her child-no ™ _. _ r.:.i.r..i i _r .t-_ t-n ..was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren,
ried to Orville Cherry. To this union were born two

^Js and one daughter who preceded her four weeks. During her

%„til she was anointed. She is survived by her husband, two

nns her father and mother, four brothers and three sisters. Services

„ the Ridgdy church by Eld. L. R. Brumbaugh, assisted by Eld.

!ym Krabill. Interment in Greensboro cemetery.—Mary Cherry,

Ridgely. Md.

Colwell. Sister Charlotte, died at the home of her daughter, the

writer. May 28, 1925, aged 76 years and 5 months. She was a faith-

ful member of the Brethren Church for many years. Services at

Owanee, HI., by Rev. Jones, of the First Baptist church of East

Moline.
Ill-Mrs. B. F. Angell, Tomahawk Lake. Wis.

Compron, Bro. Jos. R., born near Columbus, Ohio, died May ?2

wa aged 73 years, 1 month and 22 days. He married Emma J.

Hoffman Feb. 16, 1879. There were eleven children. The wife and
(our children preceded him. With hi3 family he moved to Illinois

about thirty years ago. Ten years ago Brother and Sister Compton

Naion

vived by her huabai
and two sons. Services at the Christian church at

i,,,,,,,,'""
h
l

Eld. J. H. Clapper. Interment in the cemetery ad-

^
k tne church.—Mrs. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek, Pa.
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- W. See, Mathias. W. Va.
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S^or, Albert Whitten,
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°n ' Hc was a true and fa'th'ul member, alwayi
Bt leaves Ir- Servi0M and Sunday-school when health permitted.

brother c
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Wlfe
' seycn sons, one daughter, one sister and one
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R5d River church by Eld. Lawrence Kreider

son of Noah and Mary Ann Snider, born
died May 3, 1925, aged 54 years and 27

i his health had been failing. Nov. 6,

Bashorc. There were seven sons and one
he became a member of the Church

Covington,

Moller—Fannie Sm
'"liana rl°'

Moses
.
son of Solomon

3 da"
C

°.i;
nty. Pa -. died June 15, 1925,

itii, Bradford, Ohio.

d Elizabeth Wise, born in

ged 80 years, 9 months and
was responsible for his death. His wife

here were five sons and a daughter
his home. Hc united with the Church of the
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Slxty vea rs ago and lived a consistent Christian life.

'""lent „, ' W " N - Myers in the Crooked Creek church where
a» made.—Mark G. Fyock. Commodore, Pa.

Heart troublep'««w hEri
troul
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Lives of Great Men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime.

And departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time.

—Longfellow.

NThe stanza above suggests at least one reason for the reading o! biography. A little thought
will suggest many others. Leaders in many lines will be found in the list of biographies following.
One or more of these biographies will prove interesting and helpful.

LIFE OF D. L. MILLER, sz.Q0
Bess Bates.

The name has hecorae a household word la almost every
family in the Church of the Brethren, He wis known ss an
able editor, one of the most widely traveled men, ss s preacher
and lecturer. He preached or lectured in a large part of our
churches. Always he hsd a Urge correspondence. The author,
a niece of his, hsd access to his journal, and letters and
out of a loving memory has produced this splendid biography
of our brother. Many illustration..

WITH WILLIAMS OUR SECRETARY $1.00

J. E. Miller.

Though still a young man when called home Brother Wil-
liams had become one of the leading men of our church. His
devotion to the church has Inspired many to a more com-
plete surrender to God's wilL Brother J. E. Miller was closely
associated with him for several of his last years and has
caught the charm of his personality and faithfully portrayed
it in this volume. Illustrated.

illustrated before the world the i

PERSONAL LIFE OF DAVID LIVINGSTONE,
$1.50

Edited by Wm. G. Blaikie, D. D„ LL. D.

A new and popular edition of this standard life of the great
explorer and missionary. It Is the authentic edition printed
from the same large type plates as the former book.
To know this great man as portrayed In this volume is an

inspiration and a blessing to any Christian heart. Herein is

found a more complete history of his life than in his own
books. As a man, a Christian, a Missionary, a Philanthropist
and a Scientist, Livingstone ranks with the greatest of our
race. 508 pages. Cloth.

WHITE QUEEN OF OKOYONG, $1.25

W. P. Livingstone.

The Life of Mary Sleaior for Young People.

The life-story of " Mary Slesaor of Calabar," known in Africa
as the " Great White Ma," lorms one of the most amaaing nar-
ratives in history. Writing in a clear, simple style, Mr. Liv-
ingstone describes Mary Slessor's youth in the slums of Dun-
dee, her journey to the dangerous West Coast, her almost in-
credible adventures and hardships In the African jungles, the
miracles of regeneration she worked among the black savages,
and the honors accorded her by the British Government.

TALES OF GREAT MISSIONARIES $1.25

Jeanne M. Sorrel I.

Here are talcs of deeds of courage and devotion done on
the mission fields of the world. Instinct with the spirit of
the Great Commission, they retell, in n delightful and refresh-
ing way, the stories of the great missionaries—Carey, Judson,
Paton, Livingstone, Hudson Taylor, Uary Slesaor, Coillard,
and others.
The author's work as Chairman of the Children's Work

Committee of the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions has
fitted her to deal with this interesting subject.

PAUL THE DAUNTLESS, $2-50

Basil Mathews.

This volume is more unusual than the price would in-
dicate. The author has travelled over the routes followed by
the great apostle and therefore writes the stirring history of
St. Paul's life with the inspiration and accuracy ol one who
has thoroughly mastered bis subject. Ail the manuscript was

UP FROM SLAVERY, $0.82

Booker T. Washington.
Booker T. Washington's own account of his rise from slavery

to a position of masterful leadership amongst his own people.A stirring autobiography that will appeal to every true Ameri-
can.

STORY OF MY LIFE, THE $0.82

Helen Keller.

The wonderful autobiography of one who has (rom early
childhood seen the world only through the eyes of others.When less than two years old Miss Keller lost both eyesight
and hearing through a severe illness. The story of how herteacher gradually opened the mind of Helen Keller to the knowl-
edge and beauty of the world is easily one of the most won-
derful and touching stories in history. Eight illustrations.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, BOY AND MAN $0.82

James Morgan.

Lincoln's life story is one of the most inspiring in American
annals and it cannot be retold too often. In this book the
author has put it in the most inspiring of all forms. A vivid,
lively sketch of his early life, his buainesu failures, his suc-
cess as a lawyer and politician. The best life of Lincoln for
the price.

FANNY CROSBY'S STORY OF 94 YEARS, ..$1.50

S. Trevena Jackson.

This book is really an autobiography lor the author has
simply recorded Fanny Crosby's story as she related it in her
own words.
The volume is filled with memories, impressions and rem-

iniscences never before related. The book constitutes a most
fascinating record of the life of one whose name and hymns

i wherever the English language is spoken.I know

STORY OF YOUNG ABRAHAM LINCOLN, .

Wayne Whipple.

STORY OF YOUNG BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, $1.00

Wayne Whipple.

.$1.06

An intimate history—especially of the early life—of one who
has sometimes been called " ihe first great American." As a
publisher, statesman, inventor and philosopher Franklin will

ever stand as a type of what the American spirit can ac-

complish against the greatest odds.

BIOGRAPHY OF GOSPEL SONG AND HYMN
WRITERS $2.00

Prof. J. H. Hall.

Commencing with Dr. Lowell Mason, the compiler of this
volume furnishes a personal sketch of representative Ameri-
can hymn and gospel song writers and composers. All the
familiar names arc here—William Bradbury, Philip Phillips,
Root. Doane, Lowry, Palmer, McGranahan, Sankey, Fanny
Crosby—together with some seventy others. A portrait accom-
panies each sketch. This is the only distinctive book of bio-
graphy yet published dealing with men and women whose com-
positions have warmed the hearts of millions, and helped to
keep the note of evangelism vibrant throughout the world.

LIFE OF R. H. MILLER, $1.00

Otho Winger.
During the latter part of the nineteenth century Elder R

H. Miller was a notable figure in the history of the church.
He excelled in many lines, having been a powerful preacher, an
able debater and a great leader. The author of this biography
has done the church a valuable service in presenting with such
graphic detail the story of this worthy man's life. An in-
forming and inspiring book. 269 pages.

LIFE AND TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH,
$4.00

Alfred Ederaheim, D. D.

One of the most complete and scholarly lives of Christ that
have ever been published. The two volumes contain a wealth
of material explaining the customs and belief of the Jews.
Very essential to a complete understanding of Christ and his

times.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, OL

1

.$1.00

STORY OF YOUNG GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Wayne Whipple.

An entirely new treatment of the Hie ol Washington, for in
all that has been written about George Washington, his youth
has never been treated as an adventure story, though he had
a thrilling career, even as a boy. We are sure, therelore. that
readers will find this book unusually interesting, if not in
some respects, a surprise.

Large 12mo. Cloth, 8 full-page Illustrations in colors.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, THE BOY ANDMAN, jn.82

James Morgan.
"To present a life of action, portraying the very dramatic

"-; career of a man whose energy and faith have
irit of young America"—
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 461)

Fairehance (Georges Creek).—May 31 an offering of $6.65 was taken

al the evening services for world-wide missions. At our monthly

council meeting, June 18, it was decided to have a series of meet-

ings and a communion service in September. One was reclaimed

at the evening service July 5. Our Daily Vacation Bible School

closed July 3, with an interesting program in the evening. Each

day the children brought their pennies and nickels for the mission-

ary offering which they decided should go for a hospital in India.

The total offering amounted to $9.36. Though this is just a mission

and the people are very poor yet the children were glad to show

that they were interested in helping others. Some did without

their usual candy and gum in order to help, and one boy told

how he had earned a nickel to put in the offering. A number

from the Uniontown church gave of their time and service as

teachers, which was much appreciated by the workers here. The

writer will have some time in the months of October and November

for evangelistic work before returning to school and would be glad

to correspond with any desiring his services.—Lester E. Fike, Box

178, Fan-chance, Pa., July 7.

Hatfield congregation met in quarterly council, June 27, with our

elder, Bro. William B. Frctz, presiding. The representation of mem-

bers was not large but sufficient to do business. Two letters were re-

ceived. We decided to get the new Hymnal for use in Sunday-

school in the Lansdale house. Wc expect to hold our Harvest Meet-

ing at 2 o'clock, Saturday, August 15, daylight saving time—J.

Herman Roscnbergcr, 57 Adams Ave, Soudcrton, Pa., July 6.

Middle Crock.—June 14 Eld. J. C. Beahm, of Champion, Pa., began

evangelistic meetings in the Pike Run house. He preached eighteen

inspiring sermons. As a direct result of the meetings ten young

people accepted Christ as their personal Savior and were baptized.—

H. H. Kimmel, Somerset, Pa., June 30.

Shade Crock church met in preparatory council May 12, with

Eld. F. R. Zook presiding. Bro. J. A. Buffenmycr, of Connellsville,

began evangelistic meetings at the Ridge house May 3. He preached

the plain gospel in its simplicity. As a direct result of this

meeting twelve were baptized. We had five accessions from this

District a few weeks prior to this meeting. May 18 Bro. I. B.

Kcnsinger, of Martinsburg, began a meeting at Central City, preach-

ing for two weeks. . Here six decided for Christ and were baptized.

Wc closed a very successful Daily Vacation Bible School at the

Berkey house, with Sister J. L. Weaver as superintendent. The

enrollment was 67, which we consider good for a rural community.—

Mrs. O. F. Fyock, R. R. 1, Windbcr, Pa.

West Green Tree.—Recently we had with us Eld. John C. Zug,

of Palmyra, Pa., and Eld. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, who preached

for us in our morning service at the Florin house. Sometime in

August we expect to hold a series of meetings at the Rheems
house, with Bro. S. H. Hess, of Montgomery County, as evan-

gelist. On September 13 there will be a Children's Meeting held

at the Green Tree house. Since our last report one young sister

was baptized—Mrs. Clayton B. Breneman, Florin, Pa., July 2.

TENNESSEE
Meadow Branch church met in council May 24, with Bro. R. B.

Prechett presiding. We had with us at that time Rev. J. Henry
Peterson, of Knox County, who preached three good sermons. The
Annual Meeting collection was seventeen dollars, Of the money
rcturned from the Bristol church $14£37 was sent to Jonesboro

to help build a church there. June 20 to 25 we had with us Sisters

Ruth Danner and Ruth Ulrey, of Bethany Bible School, who are

out in the interest of foreign missions. They gave some splendid

lectures on mission work in the foreign fields. While they were

here eleven of the children between the ages of six and sixteen

signed the pledge to do what they could toward building the Dabanu
Hospital. The young people's class took one share in the Share

Plan for general mission work in India. The prayer meeting decided

to take up a study of " Our Missions Abroad," by Elgin Moyer one

night each month. A collection amounting to $60.06 was taken for

mission work. There were ten from this place who attended the

young people's department conference held at the Pleasant Hill

church, July 2 and 4—Elsie Winkels, Tate, Tenn., July 9.

TEXAS
Wawaka church, being without a pastor, earnestly prayed that

God would direct some one to take charge Bro. Charles Gillett

and wife, of Arizona, heard the call and started to us in the early

pari of June, but on the way Bro. Gillett became very ill and was de-

tained at Clovis, New Mexico, in the home of Bro. C. D. Fagcr.

He was very anxious to get in the work and when he was hardly

able to travel he had Bro. Eager bring them here. After arriv-

ing his condition became serious, the doctor diagnosing his trouble

as cancer of the stomach. The churches in Arizona and New Mexico
earnestly prayed the Father to spare Bro. Gillett if it was his

will, and now " Uncle Charlie " has held services for us the last

three Sundays, and has started a midweek Bible school. People
are very much interested and the attendance is increasing both at

church and Sunday-school. While Bro. Fager was with us he
preached twice, and two were baptized, Those who were never
interested have begun to come to services and more are planning
to come. " Uncle Charlie " and " Aunt Rachel " are planning to

stay only this summer, but there is so much work to be done
here for the Master we. are trusting the way will open for some
one to come and keep the good work going. Our church is not
very well known here in southwest Texas, but when the people
hear the message as we believe it they say " that is the Bible."
Our nearest church in Texas is at Fort Worth, 350 miles distant.—
Mrs. Fern Stump, Wawaka, Texas, July- 6.

VIRGINIA
Belmont congregation met for business meeting at Brooks Mission,

Saturday, June 27. Although not many members were present the
meeting was very interesting and several important matters were
discussed. A movement is now on foot to erect a new church-
house at Belmont within the next year. Delegates were elected for

the coming District Meeting: Eld. D. N. Ziglcr and Bro. R. E.
Mason; Sister Mattie Zigler and Bro. J. M. Mason, as alternates.

I would like to mention the need of workers in eastern Virginia.
There might he some home mission workers interested. This is a
good farming section and the price of land is very reasonable. We
lived formerly in northern Indiana, and find the climate here fine.

Belmont is about ninety miles from Washington, D. C. For any
information desired write G. F. Yagel, Belmont, Va.—Florence Yagel,
Belmont, Va., July 2.

Flat Rock church met in council May 23, with Eld. J. Carson
Miller presiding. Five letters were granted. It was decided that
Bro. M. L. Huffman would be retained as pastor for an indefinite
period. The date for our love feast has been set for October 10.

July 19 there will be an old folks' singing at this place. We
have an active Christian Workers' Society, the programs being
given following Sunday-school on the first and third Sundays of

each month. Preaching services are held on the second

and fourth Sundays. Bro. M. L. Huffman is now in the midst of

a series of meetings at the Stony Creek house.—Martha Huffman,
Forestville, Va., July 2.

Mt. Olivct.-June 28 we had an all-day meeting. Bro. Deel and wife,

Bro. Kindig and wife and Bro. W. T. Pannell and wife, of Stuarts

Draft, were with us. We had two fine sermons by Bro. Deel, and
Mrs Miller gave us a good talk. Wc had good attendance. We
hope to have them again soon. We have a good Sunday-school

and prayer meeting every Sunday.—Mrs. Frank Hatter, Lyndhurst,

Va,. July 7.

Pulaski.—May 31 was the beginning of a great revival in our

church. Sister Jennings preached for us twenty Spirit-filled sermons.

Besides visiting in more than fifty homes she held services several

times in different factories here. There was a large attendance each

evening to hear her and the interest was good. June 13 our elder,

Bro. Michael Reed, and his wife, were with us. In the afternoon he

baptized ten. We held our love feast the same evening, thirty-

three communing. There was such great interest that Sister Jennings

continued with us until Wednesday. Then her husband came
and preached until the following Sunday. In the afternoon he

baptized six. The total number baptized was sixteen, six of whom
arc heads of families. During the meeting the Sunday-school at-

tendance more than doubled itself. We feel that every one that

heard Brother and Sister Jennings was spiritually strengthened.—

Mrs. C. A. Powell, 305 2nd St., S. E., Pulaski, Va., July 3.

Topeco.—Since our last report our Sunday-school rendered a

Mother's Day program to a well filled house. We think our children

did their best and the program was much enjoyed by those present.

We have also had a vocal school taught at our church by Prof.

G. L. Shirley, of Dayton, Va., which was very beneficial. Our
church met in council July 4, with Eld. A. N. Hylton presiding.

A couple of committees were extended. Three letters have been
granted. Delegates elected for the District Meeting are Brethren

C. C. HyJton, L. W. Keith and S. N. Alderman; alternates, Breth-

ren U. T. Weddle, 0. D. Wade and Culver Harman. Our church
has decided to ask for District Meeting for 1926. We expect Bro.

W. A. Reed, of Schoolfield, Va„ to be with us in August to con-

duct a series of meetings. On Sunday following we met at the

usual hour for Sunday-school, after which Brethren S. B. Alderman
and Culver Harman gave us interesting talks on "Thoughts and
What They Mean."—Almcda Alderman, R. R. 2, Floyd, Va., July 6.

White Rock church met in council July 4, with Eld. H. G. Reed
presiding. Wc were glad to have with us Bro. S. P. Reed, as

he had formerly served as elder in this congregation for several

years. Two letters were received. Brethren H. M. Reed and J.

W. Summer were elected delegates to -District Meeting. Our revival

will begin July 12, conducted by Bro. H. yr Woodic, of Winston-
Salem, N. C. July 26, we expect to have a homecoming meeting. All

who once resided in this community and attended White Rock church
and are now in other places are especially invited to be present
on this occasion. The sermon in the forenoon will be, "The Home-
coming on This Side," and in the afternoon, " The Homecoming on
the Other Side." There are other topics on the program.—Lillie M.
Summer, Carthage, Va., July 6.

WASHINGTON
Omak church met in regular council Friday evening, June 12. Six

letters were received. Delegates to the District Meeting to be
held here in August are Allie Murray and B. E. Brcsbears; those
to the Sunday-school Conference are Ralph Breshears and Ronald
Downey. It was decided to have our Sunday-school picnic on the
Fourth of July. A short program, given on Children's Day, was
enjoyed by young and old. We have recently kalsomined the in-

terior of the church and painted the floor- We also have book-
racks for our song books now. Our Sunday-school attendance is

fairly good for such warm weather.—Miriam E. Murray, Omak,
Wash., June 30.

Outlook.—June 12 we convened in council. Bro. Harry Partch
and Sister Ida Shockly were chosen delegates to our District Con-

ference. On Saturday preceding the regular Children's Day w
a social gathering for the children and mothers. Sixty-fiye (,-,}

and eighteen mothers were present. On Children's Day Bi
talked the ;hildren. Ju had mpressive ttm„

Pik,

program. Bro. Clarence Shockly, who has returned from" ^n0!

Sunday-school iTr^*-ml* '
good

the summer slump in numbers but the interest is good —M
Wagner, Outlook, Wash- July 5.

WEST VIRGINIA
Clifton Mills.—June 6 was begun a two weeks' series ol meo.-

held by Bro. Joseph H. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa. Much l^* 5.

a good attendance through^;™
g, June 21, the church.

d to the church by bam,-
thinking.-J. B. Everly, cfi|

nifested and there

meeting. At the close on Sunday <

crowded. He preached nineteen forceful, soul-inspiring Sermon's*^
did not try to please the car' of any one, but to preach Ch
and him crucified. Two were added to the church k.. ,

^Dn

and others have been led to i

Mills, W. Va., July 2.

North Forth.—Our mission work in the mountains looks very
couraging. Great interest is shown in our Sunday-schools

a"'*
Christian Workers' Meetings. Our singing organized last sprint- -

progressing nicely. During the winter things looked ralher d""
couraging, but with the coming of .spring everything seemtd T
take on new life in our church work. We met in council May 19*

with Brethren John and Emra Fike, of Eglon, in charge. Tw
members were installed into the deacon's office, and our pa3 .

°

Bro. Foster M. Bittingcr, and wife, were ordained into thc *]*"'

ship. The consecration services and prayers were very touchin^
Thc newly ordained elder and wife were put in charge of the con
gregation. Our pastor just closed a series of meetings at Lon
Hollow schoolhouse. A widespread interest was shown. The crow/
were large, some not being able to get inside the house. Splendid
order and attention were given throughout the meetings. Ther

were three accessions to thc church, and many, we feel, have been
drawn closer to God. August 2 our pastor will begin a revival

meeting at the Jordan Run house. Following the meeling s on
August 16 will be the love feast.—Mrs. Foster M. Bittingcr Jordan
Run, W. Va., July 6.

WISCONSIN
White Rapids church expects to hold a revival meeting

July
10 to 20, conducted by Brother and Sister J. E. Jarboe, of Lincoln
Nebr. We expect to hold our love feast at the close of the meet-
ings. We desire your prayers that these meetings may be sue.

cesful for the kingdom.—Mrs. Laura Harley, Amberg, Wis., July D

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS Indiana

July 31 -Aug. 4, Nebraska, at

Lincoln.

Aug. 29, Maple Grove.

Aug. 30, 7 pm, Clear Creek
Sept. 19, New Hope.

Aug. 7-10, Texas and Louisiana,

at Manvel, Tex.
Michigan

Sept. 12, Crystal.
Aug. 10-13, Washington, at

Ohl
Omak.

Aug. 9, 7:30 pm, Deshler.

Aug. 24-27, Southern Indiana, at

Arcadia.
Pennsylvania

Aug. 2, Rockton.
Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis. Aug. 1, Wenatchee Park.

LOVE FEASTS Virginia

Idaho Oct. 10, Flat Rock.

July 18, 8 pm, Winchester. West Virginia

Illinois Aug. 8, Sugarlands.
Sept. 12, Pleasant Grove. Aug. 16, Jordan Run.

BROTHER "A"

We will call our brother, who died not

so long ago, Brother "A." Brother "A"
had only one child who died quite a few
years ago and his good wife only lived

a few years longer. This brother's loss

was partly made up, we are sure, by the

great interest he took in the extension of

the Kingdom of our Lord "into all the world."

At various times he arranged for our annuity bonds
until at some years prior to his death he had turned

over a total of $40,000.00. Now Brother "A"
has passed on. Wisely he provided that at his

death $4,000.00 a year should be used until all

the principal was consumed. That makes possible a new
home or more a year for missionary families or a dispensary

or a surgical ward.

< mm >

Our (Booklet M-725 will tell how we make similar arrangements. Write for it.

General Mission. Board
Or THE CKUECB OF THE SftETHREN gjr

Elgirv.plirvois

What

Fitting

Memorials!

Besides, during

"A's" lifetime we

paid him in annu-

ities a total sum of

$24,918.89.

Great work for the

Lord, yet a good

investment for

Brother "A."
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tions do now. For this there must be the necessary in-
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EDITORIAL,
Outlawry and the World Court

Raising issues where there are none and so splitting
the supporters of a good cause into factions is a favor-
ite political device. The observation is pertinent in
connection with the world peace movement.
Those of us who believe that the war method of

dealing ritfa international disputes traght to be and
can be -placed by the method of conference and rea-
son and law, are invited to separate ourselves into two
camps. One
America,, adherence to the World Court, perhaps also
to the League of Nations but at least to the World
t-ourt. The other camp is to shelter those who favor
outlaw,',' of war.

To an ordinary layman untrained in the nice dis-
mminahons of the experts, such an antithesis seems
not onlj false but ridiculous. We see no sense in two™ps on this proposition. We suspect there isn't any.

e Hatly refuse to choose between them. We want to™ m both and expect to do so until some wiser head
than we have met so far show
not.

As for

not be supposed for art instant that at the
present time the nations would bind themselves in an

By'b.'w'. "kurt;,".'::::::.:::^ agreement not to resort to violence mtder any circum-
•

'
stances, such, for instance, as invasion by a foreign foe
However unlikely this possibility would be, no nation
probably, certainly not the United States, would enter
into such a contract. Nor could any confidence be felt

|

that such an agreement would be kept. To demand
History. 3, Sh.zuko h therefore, an international agreement outlawing war

6 absolutely, as a precedent to cooperation in a court or
league, is so unreasonable as to tax, almost beyond en-
durance, one's respect for the intelligence of those who
make this proposal. Such a happy state of the inter-
national mind can only come as a result of increased

_

international confidence. And nothing fosters that
Mill=r

<l\
',ke S 'tting down together and taking common counsel.
The question of American adherence to the World

Court is scheduled for consideration by the senate
early in the next session of congress. There will be
strong and determined opposition. Some of it will
come from militaristic sources, and some from earnest
friends of peace whose minds have become obsessed
with the strange notion that the outlawry plan is some-
thing different from and superior to the World Court
plan. We should not suffer ourselves to be confused
about this. There is no possible antagonism or anti-
thesis between the two ideas. Every friend of the
peace movement, it seems to us, ought to be an ardent
advocate of both.

Let the movement to outlaw war go on with ali pos-

source may be made to do that l
sor Give it the immortality of usefulness. ]\, ,i

seful and it will make itself immortal. Make" servehuman need and the wor.d wil, not let the memo""f

For such use of money, knowledge, strength or skillo any sort works it into the fabric of the King mof God and that is an organism which by its nature h
mpenshable. Whatever is a part of that"winC

Material things must pass away. But they can be so

tlmts
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The

COntr
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Ute t0
",e Upbui 'di"« ° f *«*2

and tv TT Set t0 """iPb'ing love and purity

vav In ,

CaPaCi,y
'

rea ' itieS tHat need ** P-™ay. In this way any temporal thing, any talent orpower, however gross or delicate, however stalwart ofragile, may be transformed into a thing eternal
Doyou/,*^anything? Don't waste it. On you doanything? Don't let that power be lost. There is a

:^x:rilandaiwayvGi™ itthei-«
Not Contradictory but Supplementary

The need of overcoming, of enduring hardness, ofdenying oneself, of striving to enter in-these and oth-
er similar Scripture teachings imply that Christian liv-

ely "nfc
SMP bl" Ca"S f° r Serious and c<»*ant

effort But Scripture teaching is just as abundant and
explicit to the effect that it is the way of the transgres-
sor that ,s hard and that the yoke of Jesus is the easy
one. And so most of us choose one or the other of
hese representations, according to our temperament or
training, and make that the center of our thinking and
conveniently forget the other.

That was one of the chief troubles of the Corinthians
Rallying about their favorite leaders, each party fool-

::z:;::,:r:r: t *^?*-~^*i*«tt ::rt;S^-;j^
mg away our best opportun.ty to cultivate the friend- the truth possessed by Paul Apollo
ship between nations which alone can make outlawry 'longed to all of them.

vs us cause why we may

the outlawry of war, of course we are in
o ,t. What lover of peace would not be? How

"to be brought about? That is the question. We
Ameri T\

""* approve the absurd Proposal that

in an "ff

refUSC '° cooPerate with other nations

teachel i
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T

any Pr°gress, to talk of outlawing aggres-
It s the whole idea of seeking redress forur

'ancied

a reality.

It can not be too often repeated that the greatest
contribution which a court or league or any sort of as-
sociation of nations can make to the cause of peace,
lies in its tendency to establish the habit of resorting
to conference and reason when disputes arise. The
psychological effect of this is of far more importance
than the exact wording of the clauses about which the
politicians and some journalists are quibbling. We
must " get the habit " fixed in the international mind,
the habit of thinking instinctively of " law not war,"
as the way to settle things. The way to establish such
a habit is by practice, using the best agencies we have
and making them better in the light of experience.

Only so can we build up a body of international law
which will at last brand war a social outlaw, fit for the

company of such other cast-offs as slavery and the
ls

|

0ouna' t0 he a drag. But with a lively sense of the
liquor traffic.

Note: Since the above was written ai

through various agencies that the two i

to terms and are hencelorth to be one.
More about it next week.

Ilos and Peter be-
They needed it all. Each group

needed the correcting and balancing influence of the
favorite doctrines of the other.

Christian living ir serious business, worthy of all our
energy and requiring all the self-denial that Jesus said
But it isn't irksome. It is much more delightful than
idleness or self-indulgence or any other kind of service
The only easy way to carry the burden of life is with
the yoke of Jesus. Any other way is very hard.

Helping a Dream to Come True
Are you living every day in the consciousness of

God's presence? Does he seem real to you, and near
at hand? Near enough to help, to guide and warn, to
comfort and encourage? That is pretty nearly the bot-
tom fact in satisfactory living. If that is lacking, life

nourtcement has been made
Jmps referred to have come
This is indeed good news.

real

outlawed.
wrongs by means of war, that must be

going to be outlawed actually by the mere
tt*r th

l0
" ° f a decree or document to that effect.
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;
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easily
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ar is not

ecome
stress of strong provocation such things

' scraps of paper." The point to be at-

Making Mortal Things Immortal
Speaking of a man well-known for his exception-

ally fine sense of the obligations of stewardship, a for-

mer governor of Kansas said: "To him a dollar

should take on the immortality of usefulness."

We wish to invite your attention to that phrase,

"immortality of usefulness." It suggests more than

the right way for men of wealth to make provision that

they may be remembered kindly by the coming genera-

tions. It suggests how any kind of talent or human re-

Almighty's presence and power in the background and
in the foreground, you can go forward in confidence
every step of the way, with the air of coming victory
in your manner.

Just so, but you don't have it and don't know how
to get it? There are many things that help. Try these
two, to begin with : First, put it in your daily praying,
and be sure you mean it. Ask God, earnestly and con-
stantly, to make himself so plainly felt in your experi-
ence that you can't miss him. And second, while you
are doing this, get busy at the things you know he
would like to see accomplished. Make these the cen-
ter of your plans and throw your whole soul into them.
Do these awhile, and if the presence of the God of Je-
sus doesn't become—well, it just will, it must.
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GENERAL FORUM
True Prayer

No answer comes to those who pray,

And idly stand

And wait for stones to roll away

At God's command.

He will not break the binding cords

Upon us laid,

If we depend on pleasing words

And do not aid.

When hands are idle, words are vain

To move the stone

:

An aiding angel would disdain

To work alone;

But he who prayeth and is strong

In faith and need,

And toilcth long and earnestly,

He will succeed. -Selected.

Science

—

A Blessing or a Curse?

BY D. W. KURTZ

Some of the great philosophers and scientists of

Great Britain have become prophets. They look into

the future and try to tell us what is going to be in a

hundred years or so. Haldane's book is called Daada-

lus ; Russell's, Icarus ; and Schiller's, Tantalus.

Dtedalus was the first scientist who ignored the

gods and invented a mechanism to serve humanity.

This mythical character is used to suggest how science

will bless the race in the future, solve our problems of

food which will be made from wood, sugar will be as

cheap as sawdust; power will be stored from the sun

or wind ;
the world can be brought before us in a mir-

ror or in one-twentieth of a second; we can see any-

thing we want to see on earth. The ectogenic child

will produce a new race a la science.

The second book is called Icarus. Icarus was the

son of our mythical Djedalus, who tried to fly with the

wings which his father invented, but the glue melted

so lie lost his life. In other words, the power of sci-

ence destroyed the race which it was intended to serve.

That is just what modern science is doing. Our prog-

ress has been more, so they say, in our method of de-

struction than in methods of construction. Science

has given us modern war and this can now easily de-

stroy the whole race. Modern germ warfare can an-

nihilate the race. Liquid gas, high explosives, and

germs, dropped from our battle planes, guided by

radio, can destroy cities and continents without even a

pilot on the airplane. Modern science has given us the

speedy automobile, with which we kill in each week of

the year nearly 300 persons. It has given us an indus-

try in which we kill more in each year than we lost in

the Great War. It has made our large cities with their

slums, where " wealth accumulates and men decay."

The race has, through science, made a monster which

is now destroying the race. We thought the science of

medicine was such a blessing. But it is keeping mil-

lions of subnormal people alive who are soon to popu-

late the earth. It has taught the upper classes how to

commit race suicide, so the peak of genius is becoming

lower and lower. Our modern science is surely de-

stroying us, and will inevitably destroy civilization.

Not all of their illustrations are given in this book and,

of course, many of them are not indicated here. It is

the spirit of the book. There is nothing but pure pes-

simism in the outlook.

Tantalus was that mythical character who was pun-

ished by having fruit above his head and whenever he

tried to get it, it went out of his reach ; and a fountain

at his feet, but whenever he tried to drink, it disap-

peared. He was consumed with hunger and thirst in

the midst of plenty. Our English word, tantalize,

comes from the unfortunate Tantalus.

The author of Tantalus tells us how science always

promises happiness, but we never get it. We are just

tantalized by it. The good that we hope for never is

realized. It always promises more than it delivers. It

creates hopes that are blasted. Science is our God, but

in the fundamental needs there is no salvation. But
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Schiller is not as pessimistic as Russell. He admits

that it is scientifically true that, " the meek shall in-

herit the earth," that there are more rabbits than ti-

gers, that the conscientious objector is nearer right

than the militarist. He admits that the religion of

Christ is right—scientifically correct—for the welfare

of the race. Why not adopt Christianity? Well, he

has no hope that we can rescue the church from the

pagans thatxontrol it. Those who run the church (of

course, not the Church of the Brethren) have no faith

at all in Christ's teaching on peace, brotherhood, and

righteousness. If we could rescue the church from the

pagans who control it there would be real hope here.

Schiller has some hope for the future. It is in eu-

genics, not the ectqgenic dream of the biochemist, but

plain common sense applied to human breeding. Eu-

genics has two sides : first, to stop the breeding of the

sub-normal and unfit ; and second, to create public senti-

ment that it is noble, patriotic and popular for our gen-

iuses to produce more children. Certainly, if the peo-

ple with the best brains die out, and this complex civ-

ilization is turned over to a degenerate race, there is no

hope for the future. Good blood counts in humans as

well as in horses and dogs. This must be done at all

costs. We have knowledge enough either to destroy

the race or to save it. It all depends on whether we

use it right. The whole problem is a moral one.

After reading these books, written by the greatest

brains in the world, I have mingled feelings. Surely

the wisdom of this world cannot save us. It is clearer

than ever that the foolishness of preaching Christ, the

power of God and the wisdom of God, is better than

the highest wisdom of this world. I do not mean to

turn a deaf ear to science. I believe the wisdom of

Christ is the best science there is. If science shows

that one-sixth of our lowest strata of society—the sub-

normal—are producing at present one-half the future

generation, I think the Christian must reckon with such

facts. I also think that the Christian can find an an-

swer to the situation. After all, science cannot bless

man unless it becomes the handmaiden of moral and

spiritual ends. Control, is the big word. We must

control the powers which science gives us for good,

for blessing, for the welfare of the race. The greatest

need of the hour is to Christianize the world so that

Christian folks, with true purposes, motives and ends

can harness these powers which science gives us for

the good of the race. Nothing can be clearer. Knowl-

edge is power—for good or ill. It all depends whether

men are motivated by the Christian view of life and

control all for the cause of the kingdom or reign of

God in human hearts. The greater the wealth, the

greater the knowledge of natural forces, the greater

the need for Christianizing the human heart. The in-

crease in wealth and scientific discovery has taken the

world off its feet; and the church has not kept pace

with these other interests. Too often the church sang,

" The old time religion is good enough for me." Too

often she lulled herself into complacency rather than

diagnose the revolutionary condition brought about by

science and wealth, to meet which she needed a pro-

gram of evangelism, Christian education and missions

commensurate with the need.

The church cannot denounce science; she must

Christianize society in order that men will control sci-

ence and make it a blessing; she cannot denounce

wealth, but she must direct its use for the promotion

of the kingdom. " The earth is the Lord's and the full-

ness thereof." The science and the wealth of the world

are either going to curse the race or bless the race ac-

cording to our control of these powers for Christian

ends. We need new Joshuas and Calebs to call the

people to go forward and possess the land. Of course,

there are difficulties ; but then powers of God are for

the children of light, and not for the children of dark-

ness. " AH things are yours and ye are Christ's and

Christ is God's." The Moses of today has in his hand,

science and wealth. God commands him to use the

things in his hand and lead the people out of the hazes

and mazes of fears and doubt into the promised land

of the abundant life.

McPherson, Kans.

Sacrifice

BY WM. J. TINKLE

This is a subject of great importance, yet one that

is not so well understood as it should be. The follow-

ing fact should be clearly kept in mind: there is no

sacrifice in giving up something that is harmful to one-

self. It is no sacrifice to give up liquor, gambling, to-

bacco, or rowdy associates. It is no sacrifice to stop

gratifying the appetite in order to save the money. It

is no sacrifice to deny oneself in order to get an educa-

tion. While I believe with all my heart that these

things should be done, yet they are matters of pru-

dence, not of sacrifice. One receives tenfold for every,

thing of this kind that he gives up.

One makes a true sacrifice when he gives up some-

thing for which he receives no return—at least not in

this world. The young lady whose education is limited

because of caring for an invalid mother, the minister

whose outlook is narrowed by working in an obscure

though needy corner, the missionary whose life is

shortened by his labor—these have made a real sacri-

fice. We remove our hats in homage to these devoted

souls when they are put up for our notice, but how

often we pass them by in scorn because of the maimed

condition of their lives!

This brings us to the second point: that sacrifice

should be made wisely. I hesitate to mention this

point, lest the wrong one should read it. God forbid

that I should encourage the selfishjyiew that one is

foolish to do anything that will not aid himself. But

in this day when many are volunteering for service in

hard places, we must remember that results are not al-

ways in proportion to the sacrifice made. We should

be willing to work hard, but should not court trials or

hardships or heartaches unless we see how they will ac-

complish the desired end ; for they are costly.

Yet with all our prudence we need to make sacrifice,

for this is the way the Lord's work is carried on. This

paves the way for the third point: that if all the be-

lievers would make sacrifices for one another and for

the cause, the burden would not be too heavy on any

individual. Consider, brother, is our well-being so im-

portant that we can not give up a part of it for the

Master's sake? Remember that he made the supreme

sacrifice for us. Remember this also :
" He that over-

cometh I will give to him to sit down with me in my

throne, as I also overcame and sat down with my Fa-

ther in his throne " (Rev. 3 : 21).

Muncie, Ind. ^-*—

:

" Life's Call to Youth
"

BY H. E. BLOUGH

Delivered Before the Prowers County Young People'. Prf-EMM

Rally, Lamar, Colo.

For us, this is life's greatest hour. The day in which

we live is the day supreme. The past has been made

common by new advances, the future is still veiled'"

uncertainty. Only the present, with its mighty cto-

lenge to opportunity, is truly real. In speaking ot ui

great calls of life to youth I mention briefly the t°

lowing: . ,
,

First there is life's call from without. It is ™

mighty call of a great, wonderful, intricate and beau

ful world about us. I am aware that there is a sens

which the call of the world outside may be die su

beckoning of the Evil One to the way leading do

ward into the valley of despair—a way ending i ^
feat and death. Forever upon the pages ot

Writ there stands in bold relief this warning to y

" Beware of the world."
u

But there is also a world of light, of truth, of 6

ty, of righteousness, and this world presents a c

^ ^
challenge to every energetic youth. It is the ca ^
to take a part and share in the creation process

ing a better world, thus adding to its beauty, pro

^
its progress, developing its resources, impro » ^
race, and completing its glory. O the f™^ t

hour! Each new day is fresh from the inex ,

$

treasury of eternity and this cloudless bit

sent as a free gift from God. It comes frornj'^ ^
ury of the infinite good will of the Father

^
cious bit of time in which to pray, to work,



love, to achieve, and to serve. Parallel with it we find

the eternal struggle of life. How youth, fresh from

the sheltered roof of his father, is tried, tempted, de-

feated, discouraged, often battered to pieces by the bat-

tering rams of the enemy of life! We shall not win

jn our day's work or see victory in life's battle, except

we go forth with a brave heart and the Christ Spirit.

To be timid is to be defeated in advance. The guaran-

tor of victory is the possession of moral and spiritual

strength and these are built up out of the stuff of truth

and faith. Souls possessing the essentials of moral

greatness always expand and develop their powers in

the midst of life's struggles. Thus it is, that great lives

having heard the call of our wonderful, yet unfinished

world, go forth with courage sharing in its creation,

development and in its destiny. Thus we all may go

forth from this hour.

Second, there is the call from within. It is that com-

pelling urge resident within the throbbing breast of

every spirited youth of the race—that urge to match

one's strongest and best self with the call of the un-

developed, unfinished and suffering world. Urged by

these hidden capacities, desires, fears, hopes, and pow-

ers, we go forth to become masters, captains, leaders,

inventors, benefactors of the day in which we live.

Thus Columbus, impelled by the call of a great idea,

forged his way across the troubled waters of an un-

known sea and discovered to the world a new conti-

nent. Thus Lincoln-, being possessed of compelling

ideals gradually made his way from the doorstep of the

little log cabin in the backwoods of Kentucky to the

executive mansion to become head of a great nation

and a citizen of the world. Helen Keller, unable to see

and hear, but compelled by an inner urge, resolved to

become master of her life, and is today a recognized

thinker on our moral, social, and political issues. All

of tlii; evidences what will happen when we follow the

lead of the inner voices of life. Listen carefully to

that deep, silent Voice from within—it is calling you
even now. •

Third, there is still another call. It is the call of the

Perfect One. Over and far beyond the union of the

call from without and the call from within, is that

piercing and inevitable call of Christ. " Behold I stand
at the door of your life," the Master is saying, " if you
will hear me and open I will come in and we shall en-
joy mutual fellowship." Again, he says : " Come, fol-

low me, I am the Way, the Truth, the Life." It is the

spiritual call of the soul to seek that which is beautiful,

and good and holy. How shall we answer the call?

We answer by making a complete and unqualified re-

sponse to the call of the Infinite; by giving the totality

of life—its strength, its energy, its love, its faith, its

rapacities. The religious call has too often been re-

stricted, confined, pressed into dogma or creed. The
rail of the church in many instances has been too nar-
row and unattractive to grip the heart of youth. The
rail of Christ stands out in bold relief above all sec-
tarian and creedal forms in its challenge of all men
throujl the ages to choose the good life. This call

represents the total social, moral and spiritual needs of
the complete man and can only be adequately answered
through an unqualified acceptance of the life, the faith
and Program of Jesus Christ our Lord.
As the city of Jerusalem in that long ago accepted
e Christ as their King one day, only to reject him the
owing day, so we may find in our own selves a Con-
or spirit. At times in our better moments we, too,

»y: "ISnsanna, glory be to our King! " Then later on
e Nation changes and we say :

" Go away, Christ—
*'e us alone

! Be gone ! Be crucified ! We will not
ve *« to rule over us !

" Thus in the midst of each
W as the Christ of the better life is passing we com-

urselves for him or against him; we accept him

ev't ill"*
**e ls Pass 'nS by and a decision is in-

to u

E ^nc,ent Jerusalem accepting and yet reject-

in,

e Christ is a picture of many communities and

tna

ny
' r"l: "duals. But there is no other Redeemer

rj^.e Christ. There is no other incarnate God!

the

' b tlle °n 'y source °* spiritual life and hope for

"i °t,

• His beauty, his strength, his holiness, com-
*e Living Christ to us. There is no decision of
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life like that of willing to become like him. There is

no salvation like progress to that full, complete and
perfect measure of the stature of Christ the Lord. To
become Christlike in character is to become Godlike.
Behold the calls of Life! " To whom shall we go? "

" Thou hast the words of eternal life."

Wiley, Colo. _

Peace by Force?

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD
In venturing this article on a much-discussed ques-

tion, no attempt will be made to present final conclu-
sions or " closed " statements; rather it is my purpose
to stimulate thought which may lead to better solu-
tions.

At present there are three prominent methods for
ridding the world of war: (1) The League of Na-
tions, (2) The Permanent Court of International Jus-
tice, and (3) The Outlawry of War. Those who fa-
vor the first,' also want the second ; while nearly every-
one recognizes that the World Court and Outlawry,
ideas must work together. Numerous organizations
favor the first. President Coolidge and many others
advise going into the second, that is, the League Court,
without entering the League. Senator Borah, Lawyer
Levinson (of Chicago) and others would have us call

a new conference of all the nations, declare war crim-
inal and establish a " real " world court. The first two
are working; the third has not been tried.

The League Covenant, in articles 10, 11 and 16, pro-
vides for the use of force, or external compulsion, to
prevent wars. A " real " court must have jurisdiction

;

that is, compel nations to submit disputes and abide by
the decisions rendered. They are alike in this respect.
The League does not outlaw war, however, but really

provides for it as a last resort; the " real " court will.

But suppose a nation which has " outlawed " war de-
cides to fight anyhow? Breaking an agreement would
be a small crime compared to starting a world war;
simply tearing up "a scrap of paper," if you please.

How is this nation to be brought to terms ? Would not
about the procedure provided for in the League Cove-
nant be necessary? Give the League a code of law de-
claring war criminal and what essential difference is

there between the two ideas ?

Both number one and number three demand peace
by force. Whether this force take the form of military

aggression, economic boycott or merely concentrated
public opinion

; it is nevertheless acting upon the in-

dividual nation from without, hence force in the pop-
ular sense of the word. Since humanity is yet very
imperfect, perhaps some police force is necessary to

maintain order at times. But isn't the result always
temporary? Will a man or nation remain peaceable
permanently except by a free choice? Can good come
of evil? Can a spiritual ideal be realized by placing
faith in material means for its accomplishment?

How is it in the schoolroom? Does punishing a
pupil guarantee that he will be permanently " good "

?

Or will he usually commit the same offence again when
the teacher isn't looking, unless his personal sense of
honor detains him?

This, then, is my point : the only permanent guaran-
tee of peace is not an external, but an inner compul-
sion dictated by an educated conscience. The power
of Christ works through individual minds; thus right

makes might. The Permanent Court of International

Justice is discredited by some because it is merely an
arbitration tribunal. What is the matter with the idea

of arbitration? The word may be a bit old-fashioned,

but the ideal of voluntarily submitting a dispute for
arbitration seems to me to be more Christlike than do-
ing this when under compulsion. True, this court

should build up a code outlawing war and make other
improvements; but this it can do as well as could a
new court. The Christian mind must work through
some kind of machinery to secure peace. Any machin-

ery can be perfected only as fast as this Christ mind
develops.

There is danger that Christian forces will be divided

and become too partisan in supporting this or that

method of securing peace.. No method which man can
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invent will suddenly usher in the millennium. The im-
portant thing is, to " Have this mind in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus," and to try to make it the world
mind. The Permanent Court seems to be a safe step
toward our ideal

; machinery can be changed as neces-
sity demands; why not become a member?

This question comes before the Senate next Decem-
ber. Between now and then there is much time for
serious thought and for creating sentiment. Should
the League or Outlawry win world support and better
represent the best international thought by that time,
we should be willing to follow the plan which will take
us farthest toward our ideal. Whatever the organiza-
tion, it will likely be about the same in practice, for it

can only represent the stage the world has reached in
the progressive solution of the peace problem. We
should not fear the names League, Court or Outlawry,
but try to unite in some forward step which will re-
ceive world cooperation and advance the nations to-
ward peace

;
always remembering that to reach the fi-

nal goal we must go all the way with Jesus and be paci-
fists in the true sense of the word.

Cambridge, Ncbr.

A Song of Deliverance

BY J NO. S. FLORY

Lyric poetry has ever been one of the forms of lit-

erary expression in which the deep emotions of the
soul have found utterance. The emotion may be pro-
duced by a real experience or by pure fancy. But this
does not change the sincerity of the feeling or diminish
the charm of expression.

One of the finest collections of lyrical rapture in all

the world's literature is the book of Psalms as found
m our Bibles. It is a characteristic of these that much
of the fine emotion and true sentiment that finds ex-
pression is based upon real experience. David, the
sweet singer of Israel, was the author of many of these
poems. His rich and varied experience serves as a
background for the multitudinous feelings expressed.
It is possible to associate most of these songs with one
or another event of his life. In fact, knowing in some
detail the facts of his career, it is inevitable that many
of his best known songs were produced directly out of
his personal experiences. It is one of these that we wish
to present briefly in this paper.

When David sang the 34th Psalm the circumstances
out of which it grew are not very far to seek. It be-
longs to the period of his exile from the court of King
Saul, while he was being hunted to the death in the

caves and mountain fastnesses. Saul had just made
an attempt upon his life which he had skillfully avoid-
ed. He had also eluded one. of Saul's servants in his

flight and had been put to such straits that he had pro-
cured both food and the means of defense by deceptive

methods, and had finally escaped from the king of
Gath by feigning madness.

David had probably never been placed in more try-

ing circumstances than those that crowded upon him in

this effort to escape with his life from the wrath of the

mad king. Having finally eluded all the king's emis-

saries he was for the time being in comparative safety

in the cave of Adullum. Here his friends began to

join him; others who under the tyrannical government
had been persecuted like himself joined his ranks. The
number of his followers grew until he had a body of

some four hundred men. Over these he placed him-

self as captain and organized them under a sort of mil-

itary discipline. He now felt relatively secure and no

doubt won popular favor in the community because he

would give some sort of police protection to the neigh-

borhood.

His fine personality, his vigor of mind and body, his

personal prestige and native grace would win the re-

spect and admiration of those who came in contact with

him. Although he was a fugitive and a freebooter,

he set up a sort of sylvan court in the forest of Hareth

where the discontented of the realm began to flee to

him. In his stronghold, surrounded by his ardent fol-

lowers, and encouraged by the popularity which he had

aroused in the neighborhood, David began to feel him-

(Continued on Page 474)
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Majorities, Minorities and Others

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

Two men sitting in the seat back of me were talking

enthusiastically. It was not my place to listen to them

and I wasn't. But one of them spoke out distinctly

and this is what he said: " He is a conservative I

had heard that word before. I knew they were talking

about some churchman. Curiosity predominated and

I attempted to appear as one not listening in. But hey

were not discussing a forthcoming church convention.

They were politicians. I quit listening.

Words come to denote certain concepts. Mention

them to two different men and the impresses are as

different as the thinking of the men determines. Some

of those words keep injecting themselves into ones

thinking at this season of the church year. Among

them are majority, minority, liberal, and conservat.ve

Their connotation changes. Their meaning is not

fixed. They mean one thing at one time and another at

a different time.

Take the majority and minority. If there is one

place these would seem to be definite it is in the vote

at the business session of Annual Conference. Math-

ematically it is so; but there are certainly instances

when a mathematical vote is not always representative

of the thinking of the church on the same quest.on.

This is as true in most any delegate body as it is in

Annual Conference. Congressmen work strenuously

to ascertain how the greatest number of their constitu-

ency would have them vote. The agitation of those in-

terested in the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment is

based upon an effort to convince the public that a ma-

jority believes in the repeal.

The majority and the minority may interchange.

Those who are the minority today may become the ma-

jority of tomorrow, and vice versa. This is true,

either in a tabulated vote or what we term public opin-

ion or when we just try to analyze the way people

think about any question.

Liberals and conservatives represent no static condi-

tion. A man who is considered a conservat.ve today

may have been designated by a term even stronger than

a liberal in an earlier generation. I was convinced of

this when I visited the community in which a certain

brother had grown to young manhood. That brother

today living far from the place of his childhood,

chooses to be known as a conservative. But people in

the community told me that as a young man he was

known throughout the territory as being entirely too

» progressive." The liberalism of today may become

the conservatism of tomorrow. A man struggling with

a minority group for what he believes a righteous cause

may find himself later with a majority which eventual-

ly becomes conservative to an even greater degree than

the majority against which he protested.

There is ordinarily more individual conviction in a

minority than in the majority. The latter depends up-

on numbers, the former seeks to get them. Ordinarily

the majority is conservative. It is not always so. The

vested interests usually are found among the conserva-

tives It is to their advantage to be. The majority

has greater complacency. By very necessity the mi-

nority must show the greater aggressiveness. It al-

most invariably believes it has the truth more passion-

ately than the majority does.

It would be mere speculation as to which group is

the more intolerant. A minority threatens to break

with the majority if its wishes are not recognized, the

majority uses coercion because it has the votes Con-

trary to what either group may think, neither has all

the truth. Neither is free from having some error.

Progress is often retarded by an inert majority. It is

sometimes hastened and at other times held up by a

bolting minority. The way is always opened when

there is an earnest and humble search for truth and tol-

erance for those who are sincere but who for one rea-

son or another see things differently.

I cannot conceive of a more interesting study than

that of the shiftings of minorities and majorities of

liberalism and conservatism across the life of the

Church of the Brethren. What thoroughly interesting

things men say depending upon whether they believe

themselves among the majority or with he smaller

group. What a price some men pay who dare to fol-

fow their convictions and how little others get who do

not follow theirs because one group or another seems

"o offer them what seems to be worth-while but which

eventually is worthless.

And every man must decide which way he will take.

Chicago, III. * » * '

What Kind of Missionaries the World Needs

Today

BY NG BING HUGH

To my mind the great need of the world today is the

need of true missionary leadership. Most of us think

if we could send more missionaries to the Far bast

and Africa, that this is the only thing necessary. Bu

this is not what the world needs today. The Far East

and Africa need, not mere missionaries, but real mis-

sionary leaders.

Contrast this modern movement with the ancient

conversion of China to Buddhism. More than sixteen

centuries ago the followers of Buddha came into

China I think it is well for us to stop here and imag-

ine how those early Buddhist leaders found their way

into China and what they had back of them. Today,

if the Christian people look into the condition of Bud-

dhism in China, they will find the Buddhists temples

throughout China, none of which were bu.lt and sup-

ported by foreign missions. More than one hundred

million people in China believe in Buddha, not because

he was better than our Lord Jesus, but because they

had leaders of Buddha in the past who inspired he

Chinese with a religious zeal, which has lasted to the

oresent Think of the lives and influence of "the two

men Buddha, and our Lord Christ Jesus. Jesus came

to save the world, not himself, but Buddha began by

saving himself and then taught the world. Our Lord

taught us all to be holy and perfect in this world, just

as well as in the world to come. But why, Christian

thinking Americans, are almost all the churches m

China today built by foreign capital and why were none

of the Buddhist temples built and supported by foreign

supporters? What Christianity needs in China today

is true missionary leadership, and that is the proposi-

tion of which I am thinking, talking, preaching, and

writing today.

Think of Russia, Japan, and China today; these

three countries have united themselves into what they

called
" A Big East." If this is so, what will the result

be between the East and the West? Nations of the

world hate nations without reasons because nations do

not know God and because nations forget God. Ine

peace of the world today is not in the hands of govern-

ments but in the hearts of Christian people. The .me

has come that the children of God should not only bear

the cross upon their shoulders, but also die with it so

that the nations of the world may get back to God.

That is the only way I can see the salvation of all na-

tions. I say again that the time has come when real

men and real women ought to go forward and proclaim

the Good News. I mean you thinking men and wom-

en Do not try to excuse yourselves. There .s no great-

er' joy and sweeter service than the service of man-

kind. The world needs men and women who can jus-

tify God to men, but not men to God.

We know that Jesus died on the cross, not for him-

self but for us that we might live.

Only a few months ago thousands of red Russian

soldiers enlisted under the command of the Chinese

generals. They fought for the Chinese central.govern-

ment. They asked no pay or territory for their lives

;

but why did they die for the good of the Chinese? They

were willing to die in order that their principles should

not die, but live forever in the hearts of the Chinese

Tesus said-
" For whosoever would save his life shall

lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life for my sake

and the gospel's shall save it."

The Church of the Brethren has sent missionaries to

the heathen lands and to the African world to proclaim

the principle of peace-God's peace. But too many

people in the Church of the Brethren in America today

expect too much from missionaries. They think mis-

sionaries will make peace in the world for them, that

we do not have to do a thing at home. Missionaries

cannot and will not bear your crosses upon their

shoulders. You have to bear your own crosses upon

your own shoulders.

Let me speak a little about peace. The truth about

peace is that too many missionaries, preachers, teach-

ers and ministers in the world today are talking, preach-

ing, teaching, and writing about peace, whereas they

ought also to be living for peace. The idea will not

make the world safe for peace; it will only make the

world more miserable. The world's hope for peace is

true missionary leadership. Our mighty God is in

China calling today. Why are the Chr.st.an leaders of

America not marching on to the end of the earth? Do

you hear' Will you go and Christianize these lands?

If you seek peace and work for it China will be with

you.

Chicago, III.

What Is It Worth?

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

A man stood at the entrance to a large city church

and estimated the cost of the clothing and jewelry worn

by those who entered. He reported to the pastor that

$600 000 would be a conservative est.mate. Yet this

could not be called a fashionable church. Probably

half of the attendants were modestly and inexpensively

attired It was a strong church, growing rapidly in the

democratic spirit of Christian fellowship, and making

a wide appeal to all classes of people. The fact of the

truth of this man's estimate is merely an illustration of

the age-old truth that the world-and even the church

-does not know values. We pay liberally for the

tangible things, the visible, alluring things of life

For the invisible, the unseen, the spiritual things, which

are the real things, we have little left In this same

church about one-fourth of its membersh.p contributed

to its support. Yet it is doubtful whether the remain-

ing three-fourths could be made conscious of any fail-

ure in the meeting of personal responsibility It is dif-

ficult to bring our minds to a conception of the value of

SP
" iTmlo weary of the appeals of churches and col-

leges of charitable and civic organizations of all kinds

that I cannot bear it," said a representative business

m
Yet what is to be done? Would this man-would

any sane citizen be willing to have the churches and

Christian schools, with all their outgrowth of organ, a-

tions, taken away? Would we be willing to pay all for

the tangible, visible things of life?

These are the days when half-hearted service and a

pleasant compromise with principle form the most
:

at-

tractive philosophy by which to guide ones hie

fundamental principles of Christ,amty--cros,-ber 1ng

the sacrifice of selfish ambitions, the indifference to te

bright lights and the easy path of the pleasure see

al, seem absurd and out of place. We are told tha •

Bible must be interpreted anew, the entire system W

which Christianity entered the world must>«
over because this is an age of thought, of scien ifi^

covery. Yet the most brilliant thinker in

«*
J"^

ties, the most profound scientist in our labo^

has never been able to give us a code of life ^*
take the place of the code written by those who

down the words of Jesus of Nazareth, nor u. e
j

'

been able to explain him and h.s works .n the Ugn

their own philosophies and experiments.
^

In that sense again, we are paying liberally

tangible, visible things of life, secular °°°^ S

f

education, entertaining pictures and v.sual appea

all sorts. treasure

Tesus likened the kingdom of heaven to a

hid in a field. In those days there were no tan

safes. Men buried their treasures marking tt
1 ^

but sometimes being unable to locate t» ^
wished to do so. Often by accident a W« ^
discover a place of hidden treasure Bu he

^ ^
dare to dig up the treasure when h.s act m g^ he

served. He might temporarily, remove it. ^
would go home, sell, all his possessions ana
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field
where the treasure was hidden. Before doing so

he would necessarily ask himself what the treasure was

worth. He would deliberately decide that it was worth

ill that he possessed and more, or he would not take

that action.

So the question comes to the soul, personally. What
:
s

jr worth to be a genuine follower of the Christ? The

trouble is that the treasure which is offered is only spir-

itual. It has no tangible, visible value. We like to be-

lieve that it " pays " to do the highest, the best, the

truest thing of which we are capable. In a sense, it

does pay, m another sense it may force us t© pay. The

fainr stories about rewards for the poor afflicted child

and punishments for the wicked giants are only partly

true. The modern cults that base religion on physical

healing and,material prosperity have a limit to spirit-

ual truth and development. But, there is no limit to

the truth and the development offered by the Nazarene.

That is why it is worth all that we can give, all that we
can endure, and suffer, all that we can hope for and

aspire to be, just to commit our lives into his keeping,

just to follow him so closely that everything else nat-

urally drops away into its proper place in our lives.

" Go and sell all that thou hast and give to the poor,"

was the word to the rich young ruler. The Master

(Continued on Page 476)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotio

The Mission Question Box

What is the greatest need in our mission work? This

may be difficult to determine, but likely it is a more en-

thusiastic faith in the message of the Bible concerning

a kind Father, a loving Savior, and the immortality of

the soul, upon the part of those of us who know the

Gospel ! This is vital to, and will help to provide all

else that is necessary.

What are annuity funds? Such funds as are intend-

ed for use in the Lord's work after the death of the

donor and upon which there is paid annually a stipu-

lated sum to the donor during his lifetime. This an-

nuity may include just the earned income of the

amount turned over, or more or less.

Can churches borrow money from annuity or en-

dowment funds? Such funds are trust funds, and the

laws of Illinois under which the General Mission

Board is incorporated prescribe how trust funds shall

be invested. The Board cannot and has no desire to

violate the statute that protects funds thus given for

specific benevolent purposes.

What kind of missionaries are now needed in for-

eign hinds? First of all they must be sincerely Chris-

tian in faith and conduct and be able to give an intelli-

gent reason for the same ; secondly, they must be sym-

pathetic and go forth as servants of Christ to a needy

people as brothers and comrades, not as superiors, dic-

tators, or exploiters; thirdly, they must have sound

common sense and be well-trained. One missionary

says: "The kind you select for college presidents at

home." Another says: " Men and women who are ex-

amples of what they teach, and trained to teach what

they are."

Will we continue to need more foreign mtssiomries?

All faithful missionaries are striving toward self-sup-

porting and self-propagating churches. But this time

has not yet come. As long as there is sin and need

in the world, the Lord will need witnesses and messen-

gers of his grace! When missionaries begin to reach

the age limit of service, experience has proven that it

requires about one for every twelve on the field an-

nually to keep up the number already there.

Is our missionary program too large? Indeed, no!

This is the first duty of the church. To give less than

$3.00 per capita to our first great work is entirely too

little out of our abundance! Of course, it is difficult

t0 say when a spiritual obligation may be excessive

—

perhaps such a thing is impossible ! But a comparison
With other denominations may suggest light on this

question. Out of fourteen Protestant denominations
doing foreign mission work we are giving about $1.00
ess than the average per capita. With any claim for
a message that is equal, or better, we must not keep
klow the average.

Where is the most urgent need in missions at this

line? In the budget that is presented to Conference
ac " Vear. The needs are carefully surveyed on the
e 'd first, and only the most urgent things are submit-

i

to the Board. Then the Board carefully considers
'ese nc'eds in the light of the probable response of the

c Ufch, and again only the most urgent things are ap-
Provea\ Those who want to contribute to the most ur-

gent need will usually find this in the approved budget,

if the judgment of the missionaries and the Board is

to be relied upon at all.

Do missionaries live like we do at home or like the

natives? Neither! Much adaptation is needed in the

home life* of missionaries so that the Christian ideals

of the family that they take with them be maintained

on the one hand, and yet translated into the customs of

the people among whom they work, on the other.

Is the present situation in China seriously affecting

our mission work? The situation is a serious one. No
one can tell just what the future may bring forth.

Three things are hopeful : the Chinese still look to

America to exemplify true Christianity in any act of

their own or in any attempted wrong by other nations.

Secondly, in their hearts the Chinese love sincere mis-

sionaries who are Christian in fact and spirit. Third,

Shansi, where our work is located, is the best gov-

erned province in the whole country.

A recent letter from Bro. Heisey says that he and

Bro. Harlan Smith were invited by the gentry to make

the chief addresses at a recent street meeting where

thousands were present. This indicates confidence,

which if it can be maintained, would indicate large op-

portunity for devout Christian missionaries in the

midst of the present serious situation. c. d. b.

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neher, Secretary
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Notes for the Welfare Corner

BY WM, J. TINKLE

(Original, except where otherwise noted)

Longfellow, in his book " Evangeline," paints a

wonderful picture of devotion. Gabriel and Evange-

line were betrothed. But by the cruel hand of war

they were driven many miles from their home " by the

forest primeval " and as widely parted from each

other. They spent the balance of their lives looking

for each other. It was only when their locks were

turned to silver and their heads were bowed with the

weight of years that they again could look into each

other's eyes. Some people of today are inclined to

look upon courtship and betrothal as a holiday diver-

sion. Friends, let us consider! When we make vows

for time and eternity, those are sacred moments.

At the close of a men's meeting a man came to me

and said :
" I wonder how many men here tonight

could testify that they chose their wives as a result of

prayer." He said that he had chosen in this way and

had been wisely led. If there is anything in which we

need divine guidance it is in the choice of a partner for

life.

The buzzard flies over the fair fields of wheat and

corn but passes them by and seeks some foul, rotten

carcass upon which to feast. Some editors pass by the

work that is being done for social betterment that they

may have room for all the details of divorce and scan-

dal. It is just as hard to build a pure mind from such

food as to build a strong body from decayed meat.

There are many cases of ptomaine poisoning of the

soul.

When one gives something to another and secretly

expects to receive something in return we say it is a

gift with a string to it. It is not an admirable thing

to do, but there are few people big-hearted enough to

give substantial gifts with absolutely no strings to

them. We should be careful about accepting such

gifts. Especially should a young lady refuse gifts

from her gentleman friend which may be considered

by him the purchase price of privileges. By accepting

gifts a girl may unwittingly sell herself.

Is it hard to tell the story of life to your child? Start

by telling him about baby plants, baby fishes, and ba-

by birds. But you say it is still hard? Then look

within yourself and see if you do not have the feeling

that you are dealing with something that is impure.

What a pity that so many people have the idea that life

begins in a manner that they must be ashamed of. It

is beautiful, it is wonderful, it is holy; what a privi-

lege to unfold such a story.

If you look through a microscope at something that

is souring, cider for instance, you will see tiny oval

shaped germs. They eat the sugar in the cider and

throw off as waste products carbon dioxide (in bub-

bles) and alcohol. We see that alcohol, so far from

being a food as some contend, is hut the waste prod-

uct of a germ. But it would help the pockets of the

brewers if people could be fooled into calling it a food.

In North Dakota I saw wild oats coming up thick

in a field that was lying fallow. However they told

me that it was not hard to get rid of it in a field that is

occupied by a crop. In your child's mind there is a

field of interest in the origin of life. He wants to

know how he came into the world. If you let this field

Me fallow some one is sure to sow the wild oats of lies.

No fence can be built tight enough to keep them out.

The only way is to occupy this field with a crop of

truth.

Fire is a wonderful blessing. Without it man could

not live in temperate latitudes but would have to crowd

together in the tropics. Even then we could not cook

our food. Water serves us even more than fire. Yet

what loss, what hunger, what pain, are caused by fire

and flood ! Water and fire are excellent servants but

terrible masters. So it is with the appetites and pas-

sions of the flesh. God has given them to us to serve

the strengthening of our bodies and the perpetuation

of the race; but they must he controlled.

The engineer of a train keeps his eye on the track

ahead. He realizes that he is responsible for the peo-

ple coming after him on the train. Did it ever occur

to you, my friends, that all of us are responsible for

the people coming after us? The generations yet un-

born are depending upon our purity of living for their

health of body and mind.

—

Y. M. C. A. Poster.

Since prohibition went into effect we have been

trusting to the law to make convictions in the hearts

of our young people. Laws cannot do that. Further-

more, they must have convictions about the use of al-

cohol. I believe the day never will come when it will

be absolutely impossible to make liquor. We must

teach the truth to make our boys free from delusion.

In these days some people are investing a fortune in

furniture (even before that fortune is made) and mak-

ing light of people who have cheap furniture. Do they

realize that not only furniture but also people may be

cheap? It is usually the case that they are poverty

stricken in their real selves and try to make up the

lack by rich surroundings. I have been in some places

where everything seemed to be well cared for except

the people themselves. Let us live the simple life.

A widow in Ohio had a herd of hogs that were tak-

ing the cholera. She wrote to the Department of Agri-

culture and they very kindly sent a man to look over

the herd and tell her what to do. The good woman got

along pretty well witrt the hogs but later one of her

children was taken ill. She wrote to the same govern-

ment for help, but they wrote back that they had no

department to help her children. There is evidently

something wrong in the attitude of the government.

Muncic, Ind.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER MeDONALD KAHLE

The Church of the Brethren has been giving thought

to the pastoral problem for years, but it has been of a

very general and fragmentary nature. Nothing con-

structive has been done and nothing that is really prom-

ising is in sight. Some of our leaders say that the

time for a solution is long since passed. That is a fact,

but it brings no comfort nor does it offer any sugges-

tion that will get us on our way. We are rather sensi-

tive to our shortages on account of a lack of a definite

and constructive pastoral program throughout our

Brotherhood, but in too many cases we content our-

selves with frequent expressions of dissatisfaction and

busy ourselves with other matters hoping that some

way and somehow the church will find a solution.

There will be no solution to any problem until all of

us come to appreciate the urgency of a solution. Every

leader must become interested; but more is necessary.

Our entire membership must be brought to appreciate

the importance of definite and constructive action in a

definite direction before much can be accomplished.

All this will require study, investigation and action.

At the same time much patience will be in place and

much of open-mindedness and brotherliness. Our

church can meet the requirements of the Christ as well

as those of a needy world if we are willing to give our-

selves unreservedly to the task before us.

Before we shall be able to get very far with the pas-

toral problem which is facing our entire church we

shall need to give rather careful attention to some of

the reasons which loom up as we look toward a solu-

tion. As a denomination we have been rather careful

at this point and it is well that we should be. A good

reason is always important, and especially so when it

comes to matters of spiritual welfare. The Church of

the Brethren may have seemed rather reticent at times

when it came to reasons and reasoning but we believe

it has for the most part been a wise reticence and that

we may safely continue this policy even when it comes

to the pastoral problem.

We have already suggested a beginning at the be-

ginning. With a loyal member of our fraternity this

means to begin with Christ. What did Christ have to

say about pastoral work? What was his attitude to

such matters? What were his expectations with refer-

ence to this aspect of church work? We naturally

think of Christ as our Savior, but why do we so think

of him? Because he brought life when we had none;

because he freely gave us life; because he fully showed

us how to live ; because he constantly helps us to live

the Christ life. But how was it all done, and by what

process was this eternal miracle to be performed ? He
gave his own life and touched the lives of his disciples

in such a way that they would in turn be able to touch

others. It was a touching process, and it was to pass

on down through the centuries. The initial success of

his work was due to the thoroughness of this touch.

The success through all the coming ages was to be de-

termined by the thoroughness of the touch of the

Christ through his servants.

Let us come a little closer to this great question as

to how Christ touched the world, for this whole pas-

toral problem is a matter of properly touching lives for

God. Christ was our example in the upper room, but

that example would have been worthless if it had not

been preceded by the months and months of other ex-

amples. Christ was our sacrifice on the cross, but that

sacrifice was offered once for all time. That sacrifice

was made that we might be brought into touch with

God and that we might touch for God. From the time

the Master said. "Wist ye not that I must be about

my Father's business," until he gave his great commis-

sion he was busy incessantly doing the very thing that

his church would be expected to do when it should

finally take upon its shoulders the task which he ex-

pected to place thereon. His entire ministry was an

example. Into a short period of but three or more

years he compressed the whole program which his

church was to execute through all the* coming cen-

turies of time. Jesus Christ came to show God to the

world ; he came to reveal the God-life ; he came to show

how to develop a godly life; and he finally died to

make this life in God possible.

The ministry of the Master was in a most intense

way a pastoral ministry. He was facing all of the

problems that his church would have to face. He was

dealing with all of the problems with which his church

would have to deal and dealing with them just as his

church would need to deal with them. Have you

thought it through ? It was a constant personal touch.

He went about doing good. He was in the temple, by the

pool, at the marriage, in the home of sorrow, and at the

feast. He watched the children play and took them up

in his arms and blessed them. He spoke to the harlot,

to the tax collector, to the rich young ruler, and to the

common people as they gathered to hear his winsome

message. He took no vacations and allowed no gaps

to weaken his program of service. His was a constant

ministry to the needs of his people.

The same great idea prevailed with reference to his

followers. They were to forsake all and follow him.

They were to go and teach and comfort and heal

and help. It was not to be an occasional service but a

constant service. Every teaching of the Master em-
phasized this great idea. They were not to be cum-
bered by other cares or interests.

The first great reason for an intense and inclusive

pastoral program in every section of the Church of the

Brethren is to be found in the example of Christ. He
came to make eternal life possible to all who would

have it. Three great demands had to be met to make
this supreme task of eternity possible: God must be

revealed so that men might desire him ; life must be

properly presented so that men might long for it and
know how to live it ; a sacrifice must be made so that

man might satisfy his spiritual desires and the pur-

poses of God. There was to be a dual aspect to the

accomplishment of this tremendous task. Christ was
to carry out certain parts of the program and then the

task was to be completed by the church which he would
establish. Three things are outstanding on his part.

His revelation, his example, and his sacrifice. His ex-

ample is a matter of first importance to all who belong

to his church. Just as his supreme task was to save

men, so his supreme example was given in the interest

of this great project. But one sacrifice would suffice;

but one program would serve to bring this sacrifice in-

to the personal experience of men. That program was
revealed in his short but all inclusive ministry. He
went about doing things just as he would expect his

followers to do them. He was our example. His was
a soul winning and soul training example. It was a
pastoral example ; "lam the good shepherd," correct-

ly expresses his relation to the program of salvation.

The " Go ye " is a final commitment of this great task

to his faithful servants. We dare not minimize this

commission by restricting it to a small group of our
workers whom we designate as missionaries. The
church must squarely face her task and courageously
set herself to its execution if she is to be true to the

example of her Christ.

Daleville, Va. . ^ ,

Homely Homilies

BY A COUNTRY PREACHER

Taking Care of the Overflow

Hast thou beheld the irrigation farmer at his work?

Behold he hath water at his command, running by his

field in a ditch. And whenever he desireth he openeth

the ditch and leadeth the water in small rivulets down
between the rows of his growing crops. And when
properly directed it refresheth the plants and causeth

them to grow.

But sometimes he beholdeth too much water at one

place and too little at another. Then the farmer exer-

ciseth wisdom born of experience. For he seeketh not

to stop the flow of the water but guideth it to where it

is needed. And at the lower end of his field also he

provideth an outlet so that when the water hath e
through the field, if there be more than is needed

*

may run off and not damage his crops.

Sometimes also it happeneth that the wind blow th

trash into the ditch and obstructeth the water a H
causeth it to overflow where it is not wanted. Th
the farmer seeketh not to dam up the place where 't

overfloweth until he have first removed the obstr'u

tions in the ditch. And always in handling the wat
he giveth more attention to providing proper channel
and outlets than to making dams to check the flow

And if perchance he hath no use for the water, he it

tempteth not to stop its flow nor to retain it until h

have need of it, but he keepeth the ditch open so that it

may flow by and at least do his crops no hurt. Some
times, too, it happeneth that his neighbor can use the

water which he needeth not.

This is the parable of the irrigation farmer. The
farmer himself is the pastor or teacher or parent. The

water which he directs is the energy of youth, which

often is found also even among the aged. The plants

in the field are the good works and the Christian proj-

ects which he seeketh to cultivate. As the water in

the ditches cannot be checked nor held back, so neither

can youthful energy. _The wise teacher seeketh ever

to direct this energy into little streams of usefulness

And if perchance there be more of it at his disposal

than he can use to good advantage, he seeketh not to

hold it back, for he knoweth that such an attempt can

only result in a disastrous outbreak. So he seeketh to

provide an open channel to carry off" the surplus energy

in a harmless way until such time as he can utilize it

Faithful and wise is that pastor who directeth youth-

ful energy always in proper channels so that it worketh

not harm but only good.

The Friendly Touch

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

The following incident was related by a minister he-

fore a meeting of the ministerial association:

"Early in life I was converted, but later I wandered

off in by-paths and forgot my vows. Finally I decided

that the best thing for me to do was to ask that my

name be dropped from the church roll. I went to the

class meeting, and when opportunity was given for tes-

timony I rose up and asked that my name be dropped.

For a moment there was a hush and then the old class

leader came back to me and said :
' No, laddie, you

don't want to let go of Jesus. Let us kneel and talk

to him about it.'

" With his arms around me we all knelt and one

after another prayed for me. Before the prayers were

ended I had regiven myself to the Master's service.

Soon afterward I began my preparation for the minis-

try. Brethren, let us be careful to give the friendly

touch when it is sorely needed, and in so doing keep

many in safe paths."

Fort Seneca, Ohio.

The Value of a Life

BY TOBIAS HENRY

I once heard an agent for Fordson machinery put

forth the following argument why people should buy

the farming implements he represented :
" A Fordson

mower or binder may cost more than other makes, but,

because of the many service stations located in all pans

of the country, if a farmer breaks a part in the midst

of harvest, he could go to the nearest service station,

buy a new part, and have his machinery working again

in a few hours." Then he also said : "The value of a

piece of machinery does not consist in how mucn

costs, nor what a" farmer uses it for, nor how long '

lasts. But the value of a piece of machinery consists

in the service it gives."
, ,

I thought how true that statement is when carrie

over into the field of human life! The value of a per-

son's life does not consist in where he lives, nor in.in how

long he lives, nor in what, he works at while he n

but the value of a person's life consists in the se

he renders while he lives.

New Enterprise, Pa.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Duty
11 is easy enough for the clever
With their knowledge and nimble minds

To sing a song of endeavor
To a million toiling hinds.

It is easy to prate of the mountain
They scaled for the god Success

-

But the foothills low that the plodders know
The clever never can guess.

It is easy enough for Beauty
To gaze at a twisted face

And tell how a love of duty
Means more than a cherub's grace;

But Beauty never was taunted
By a thoughtless lad or lass,

And Beauty never was haunted
By a leer in a looking-glass.

It is easy enough for a giant
To say to the weak, " Be brave !

"

For his muscles, massive and pliant,
Can win what his mind may crave.'

But I think that the hardest duty,
In this or in any year,

Is for Cleverness, Strength and Beauty
To learn why God sent them here.

—William F. Kirk
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Here then is the place for these homeless children:
he home which has never had children; the home
ron, which death has taken the children'; the hornwhere only one sex is manifested; the home from
which the children have gone, or are going, leaving"
lonesome fireside.

g

"Oh homes that are silent, with no childish glee,Heart, that are sighing for those passed from rightThese homeless receive and love as your own,
'

They will bring sunshine and make your lives bright."
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Homeless Children

BY DR. s. B. MILLER

II. Where They Go
The homeless children—over 122,000—are with us.

In the past, many of them were left to shift for them-
selves, becoming a menace to society and sooner or
later becoming burdens upon the State.

There are over 1,300 institutional homes housing
most of this army of homeless children. Just lately a
fortune of sixty millions has been placed in a trust
fun,) for a boys' " home "—and this in a State already
embarrassed by too many such places so rich that the
incomes can not be spent under the restrictions thrown
around them.

One such institution has an annual income of one
and one-half millions, yet providing for only 1 500
boys. Another city in the same State with an endow-
ment of over eight millions is only caring for 175 girls

!

Fraternal and religious organizations still vie with
one another in establishing such institutions, not appar-
ently conscious of the extravagance and failure to ac-
complish the real best interest of the children.
At best an institution is a dreary thing. It gives the

homeless a roof over their heads, a place to sleep, food
tor the body, garments to cover them, but does not and
can not give the children a chance to live the life which
is theirs by birthright.

In an artificial world of an acre or two, hemmed in
y a high fence, they spend the years of their childhood

"i a routine form—arising at the sound of a gong, in a
room with many companions to share it, filing in to
reakfast at the gong's sound, the hours of the day
marked off into work and study, until a gong sends
»em to bed again. When maturity is reached they are
raed loose in a community whose ways of life are
e
«^

and they do not always become ideal citizens.
I nose who have had the most experience in homes
agreed that conditions at best are still very un-

ravorable to the child's best development.
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Where Is the Fault?

BY ELGIN S. MOVER
The other day a certain mother on learning that Iwas a minister, asked the question; "What is thematter with our young people today? " She said theydo not care to go to church for spiritual tilings. Theywould rather have a good time. Then she "uggested

automob.Ies, amusements, ministers not preachfng the
Gospel in the pulpit, and finally the lack of home train-
ing as possible answers. I agreed that perhaps all these
elements entered into the problem, but wondered if
perhaps the most critical and the most serious difficulty
was not nght in the home. Then she admitted that it
probably was, and confessed that she herself felt guiltym this respect. She said that in her own heart she
seems to be losing somewhat of that warm spirituality
and that deep religious interest that used to be there
She felt that her mind was all right, but in her heart
she had lost something.

Mothers and fathers, think seriously upon this con-
fession! Let us search our own hearts and see if we
have any similar confessions to make. Have we lostsome of our former spiritual concern and warm devo-
tion to our Lord? If we are not in possession of awarm spiritual life and a deep love for God, how canwe expect our children to have such? They are lookmg to us for guidance; they expect us to be examples
to them in the spiritual realm as well as in the physical
and intellectual. And rightly they should. If our
children are not as good Christians as they ought to be
let us ask ourselves if We may be at fault, if we have
omitted anything from our teaching or example that
we should have held out to them. I especially appeal
to all who are younger, to all who still have their chil-
dren in their homes and who are responsible right now
for their training, that they prayerfully take care that
this mother's confession need not some day be their
confession.

Remember two things, fathers and mothers : First
that if we do not do and teach what we know to be the
highest spiritual good for our children, we are doing
them a great harm; second, that the results will sooner
or later reflect and react a hundredfold upon our-
selves. If we know how to do better and do it not we
are not giving our children their dues; we are certain-
ly failing to prepare them for the life of greatest use-
fulness

;
we are stunting them in their all round devel-

opment; we are stealing from their future what God
wills them to have and trusts us to give them. Inas-
much as they suffer from the lack of teaching and of
the spiritual help we might be to them, we are not only
heaping mountains of guilt and blame upon ourselves
but we are undermining the future characters of the
children whose destinies are more or less in our hands
Remember in this light James 4:17, "To him there-
fore that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him
it is sin." And this sin is a sin committed against our-
selves, our children, the church, the whole structure of

Young Arbitrators

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

asked metT '"I"
6" " ™ S is a 1uesti°" oftenasked me by those who witness the conspicuous team-work of our little twin boys. My ansvver invarLbTy

is. Not very often."

However, when there is only one of something andthey both want it-things are interesting. We inci-

"

dently found a "leavener" to use in tfese extreme

One day a little playmate gave Daniel her "cricketwhist e." Immediately David wanted to see itNo sir it's too pretty and makes too funny anoise," declared Daniel.
y

"•w«
h
T

l d° WSnt '° see U'" insiste.d David.

n
Well, I won t let you !

" declared Daniel

take^
nle
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n
'?

a" iel
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nSiSted DaVM 3S he reached •»

"It n If L
JUmped UP a"d ran t0 ™ 'or refuge

Let Dav.d have it a little while, then he will give
'

it back to you," I suggested.
B

;_'
No it's mine, Myrtle gave it to me ! " he wailed.

ler' too M h" rn'S
-

t0
'
0UCh h Md make !t 'ho'-

'er too, let him have it until both hands of the clockare on twe.ve-that will just be ten minutes, then hewill give ,t back to you," I pleaded.
"No

I

It's mine and I am going to keep it," hewailed again. '
'

I had wafted a prayer to heaven for help. At this
point a new thought was given me.
"All right, Daniel, when little boys act like this themama has to keep the whistle until they can talkabout it and decide what it is best to do." I reached

for the whistle-Daniel dropped it in my hand. " Nowyou boys talk it over and decide what is best to do "
I

said kindly, and went on about my work
Both boys hung their heads; then Daniel went toDavid and said a word or two, then came to me and

said
.

David says I may have it."

" No, I didn't," exclaimed David, "he said he was
going to keep it."

" Well you have not talked long enough," I replied
so I will have to keep it."

They moped around a little while, then finally they
both started toward each other and stood with their
faces close together and whispered quite a little while
Finally, Daniel came to me and said; "Let David
have it until the clock strikes again, then he will give it
to me.

This method has helped us over many a hard place.
La Verne, Calif.

A Consecrated Lantern

BY KATIE FLORY

She was always present at the prayer meeting and
the flimsy excuses made by so many today were never
made by her. No obstacle seemed to be too great for
her to face, and in the dark night this little lantern
ighted her way to the sanctuary, where she loved to
linger and continue in prayer and song. When others
were too busy or tired she was not tired, but found
great joy and relief to her soul in testifying to the
goodness of God.

_

And today this lantern stands here in the cellar as a
living witness of one who was an humble follower of
Jesus. Little did this old saint think that sometime
when she was dead and gone her lantern would remind
us of her faithfulness in God's service. Even though
it can not speak, yet it does speak silently to us of one
who loved her Lord. And she is unconscious of the in-
fluence she is now exerting. "Their works do follow
them."

O, that our lives with all the earthly, material things
we possess and use might be so consecrated that they,
too, might quietly and silently speak and cause others'
to think of our faithfulness and love to God!

Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES3
Calendar for Sunday, July 26

Sunday-school Leiion, The Council at Jerusalem.-Acts

15:1-11.

Christian Worker.' Meeting. Parental Blunders.

4- * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

ch, Mich.

S. Dak.,

Bro. R.

3ro. Er-

Eight gains in the Midland chir

One baptism in the Cherry Grove church, III.

One baptism in the Pleasant Dale church, Ind.

Seven baptisms in the Sampson Hill church, Ind.

Eight additions to the Sugar Creek church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Washington City church, D. C.

One baptism in the Springfield church, Springfield, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Brooklyn church, Iowa, Bro. W. R.

Shall, of Auburn, Ind., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Brooksidc church, W. Va, Bro.

H. S. Will, of Dayton, Va., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Locust Grove church, Pa., Bro. Wm.

K. Kulp, of Rockwood, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Va., Bro. E.

C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Panther Creek church, Iowa, Bro.

C. C. Kindy, of Huntington, Ind., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Willow Creek church,

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Four baptisms in the Harman church, W- Va

K. Showalter, of Bridgcwater, Va., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Troutville church, Va.,

nest Muntzing, of Daleville College, evangelist.

Six were baptized in the Shepherd church, Mich., Bro.

John Graham, of Shippcnsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Nine were baptized and three reinstated in the Eglon

church, W. Va., Bro. L. H. Fike and Bro. P. L. Fike, evan-

gelists. .:-•:-•:•-:«

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. John Graham, of Shippcnsburg, Pa., to begin Aug.

30 in the Zion church, Mich.

Bro. J. A. Smeltzer, of La Verne, Calif., to begin Aug. 2

in the Woodland church, 111.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., to begin Aug. 9

in the Danville church, Ohio.

Bro. Earl Flohr, of Blue Ridge College, to begin Aug. 1

in the Nokesville church, Va.

Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Fostoria, Ohio, to begin Aug. 16 in

the Sugar Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., to begin Aug.

2 in the English Prairie church, Ind.

Bro. J. A. Eddy, of Worthington, Minn., to begin about

Sept, 6 in the Libertyville church, Iowa.

Bro. H. H. Nye, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin Aug.

18 in the Baker house, Lower Cumberland, Pa.

Bro. Ira D. Gibble, of Myerstown, Pa., to begin Aug. 1

at the Earlville house, Concstoga congregation, Pa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Geo. W. Burgin, pastor of the church at Lawrence,

Kans., changes his street address to 1345 Kentucky Street.

Sister Esther Cooper, R. 1, Milford, Ind., has had special

training for leadership in evangelistic singing and would

be glad to hear from churches in need of such service.

Eld. Uriah Bixler, of Westminster, Md., passed on to his

reward July 10, we learn from Bro. Bonsack who shared

in a part of the funeral service on Tuesday following be-

fore leaving for his train. Bro. Bixler was for many years

a recognized leader in his District and was noted for the

kindness and gentleness of manner with which he stressed

his convictions of right.

Bro. E. H. Eby, recently returned from India, plans to

attend the District Meetings of the Middle West, say from

Iowa and Missouri to the Rocky Mountains, in the inter-

ests of missions and Christian stewardship. He will be

glad to assist in the programs if program committees will

communicate with him. He may also be secured for work

among the local churches in these Districts. Address him

at McPherson, Kans.

A special service was held July 12 by the Juniata Park

church, Pa., in honor of Bro. J. W. Wilt. It was the fif-

tieth anniversary of his installation into the ministry.

Sharing with him in the honors accorded was Sister Wilt,

his companion for fifty-six years. The service was in

charge of the pastor, Bro. C. O. Beery, and addresses were

made by a number of visiting ministers both in the morn-

ing and in the afternoon.

More pastors' wives among the Winona typhoid cases

reported to us are those of Frank Myers, Mount Joy

church, Pa.; A. J. Beeghly, Mount Pleasant church. Pa.,

R. C. Strayer, one of the Johnstown churches, Pa., and

Chas. C. Cripe, Bremen church, Ind.

Sister Hannah Ziegler, of Limerick, Pa., widow of the

well-remembered Eld. Jesse C. Ziegler, and her aunt, Sis-

ter Esther Shultz, of Griggsville, 111., were recent callers

at the "Messenger" rooms. Sister Ziegler came on from

the Winona Conference to spend the summer at the home

of her son Warren, foreman of the shipping department

of the Publishing House.

Bro. L. H. Root, his wife writes us from Wetonka, S.

Dak., July 10, is critically ill with typhoid fever. "Leaving

Conference he went to Hampton, Iowa, to hold a meeting

but soon became too weak to continue and closed the

meeting and came home. He soon lost consciousness.

At present his exhaustion is so great he is in a serious con-

dition. Perhaps those who know him will be interested in

adding a prayer for his recovery."

"My eyesight has been very poor for a year or so which

has greatly interfered with my reading and writing. At

present my vision has greatly improved, making the out-

look for the future much more hopeful. Praise the Lord."

Shall we not all join Eld. Jas. A. Sell in his praise? But

we are sorry he could not note the same improvement in

Sister Sell whose " sight also failed about the same time.

She has not been able to read for almost a year."

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, whose successful evan-

gelistic labors have often been noted on this page, closed

his earthly career Sunday morning, July 5. He died sud-

denly from heart weakness following an attack of the

" flu." June 6 he had gone to York, N. Dak., to hold a two

weeks' revival but illness prevented and he returned home.

In our issue of July 11 we published an excellent article

from his pen embodying the substance of a sermon on

" Foundation Stones of Faith."

Sister Catherine Hoover Miller, a message from her son,

Bro. W. I. T. Hoover, tells us, passed away peacefully at

La Verne, Calif., Monday morning, July 13. She had

reached the ripe age of fourscore and four, but her heart

action had been slowly failing for the past three months.

After funeral service on Tuesday the body was taken to

the old home community near Dayton, Ohio, for burial,

with services in charge of Elders D. M. Garver and L. A.

Bookwalter. This event will recall to the minds of our

older readers the death of her first husband, Bro. S. W.
Hoover, while preaching in the West Dayton pulpit, thirty

years ago last March. .

V *5* T V

Miscellaneous Items

"Our interest and attendance have remained up to nor-

mal so far under special effort," one pastor writes us. This

is encouraging, even if it did require "special effort." But

isn't the cause worth that kind of effort everywhere and

all the time?

To last week's contributors in the Home and Family De-

partment we offer our apologies. We do not know how
it happened that this department failed to get into the

table of contents but strange things do occur sometimes

in the best-regulated printshops.

*i* v ** *s*

Special Notices

The Harvest Meeting of the Walnut church, Argos, Ind.,

will be held Sunday, Aug. 2. All our friends are most

heartily invited.—Mrs. H. A. Claybaugh, Argos, Ind.

Orders for the Full Report of the recent Annual Confer-

ence have all been filled. Those who still desire copies

should order soon from the Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, III. Price, fifty cents per copy, postpaid.

An all-day Harvest and Missionary Meeting, directed by

J. W. Norris, will be held Sunday, Aug. 2, in the Landess

church, Ind. Special music by a number of visiting quar-

tets. You arc invited to bring a basket of dinner and en-

joy the day with us.—Orfa Kendall, Landess, Ind.

To Churches of Southern Pennsylvania: The Minis-

terial, Educational and Sunday-school Meetings of the

District of Southern Pennsylvania are to be held in

Waynesboro on August 12 and 13. A special service is also

to be held on the evening of the 11th.—James M. Moore,

Waynesboro, Pa.

Notice to all churches and groups of members in the

Southeastern District of Kansas: The mission work of our

District is being retarded for lack of finances. Your

pledges are due. Will you please send your "sacrifice of-

ferings" and pledges to D. P. Neher, McCune, Kans.—J.

L.' Amos, Independence, Kans.

The District Conference of the First District of Virginia

will be held at the Cloverdale church, July 29-31, begin-

ning with the Elders' Conference July 29 at 2 P. M., and

a sermon at 8 P. M. by Dr. Paul H. Bowman. July 30, 10

A. M. Theme, Strengthening the Local Church. Training

the Membership in the Local Church.—R. D. Boaz. How
the Churches May Help in Educating Their Young People,

—Dr. Paul H. Bowman. Preparing the Churches to Use
the Trained Young People.—E. C. Crumpacker. l;3o p
M. Discussion, The Kingdom Ideals of the Home.—

R

u fu ^

D. Bowman. Group sessions for adults, young people and

juniors. 8 P. M. Sermon, Thy Kingdom Come.—Levi

Garst. July 31, 9 A. M., District Conference Session.—l
C. Coffman, Daleville, Va.

Bumettsville has completed the remodeling
f its

churchhouse and will dedicate it July 26. There will be an

all-day meeting beginning with Sunday-school at 10 A. ^
_

followed by morning service at 11 o'clock. The dedication

sermon willbe delivered in the morning by President Otho

Winger. Eld. B. D. Hirt will speak in the afternoon on
" The Mission of a Local Church." In the evening Br

.

A. P. Musselman will deliver the sermon. A basket din-

ner will be served at noon.—G. B. Heeter, Bumettsville

Ind., July 14. * *

From Indiana State Board of Health

July IS, 1925.

Mr. J. E. Miller,

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

In further reference to the typhoid situation at Winona

Lake, you are advised that the State Board of Health

has practically completed its investigation and that a re-

port covering all the facts as determined in the inves-

tigation has been made to the Winona Lake Association,

to the Board of Town Trustees of Winona Lake, to the

Winona Lake Health Officer, and to the County Health

Commissioner of Kosciusko County. There seems little

doubt that the infection in this outbreak was water borne.

Two possible sources were found

:

First: A cistern or underground storage reservoir,

which is a part of the Winona Lake water supply but

which is not ordinarily used, was turned into the regular

water supply for three days on the 6th, 7th and 8th of June.

Laboratory examination of the water from this reservoir

gives evidence of pollution.

Second: A physical connection between the regular

water supply and a supply taken from the canal on the

grounds had been established some time ago in order that

the public water supply might be turned into the flushing

system at the rest rooms, in case the canal supply should

break down from any cause. There was a breakdown hi

this canal system at the time of the Brethren Conference

so that a physical connection between the two systems

was opened while the canal system was being repaired.

It is, of course, impossible to find just what took place in

the shifting of the two supplies and in the reestablishing

of the valve connection intended as a protection between

the two systems. Enough is known, however, to establish

not only the possibility but the probability of water from

the canal having been taken into the mains of the public

supply. The cistern was, of course, immediately discon-

nected from the public water supply system, although it

had not been in use after the 8th of June. The water

mains were flushed repeatedly and hypochlorite of lime

was put in the supply tanks and flushed through the mains.

The Inter-State Public Service Company immediately or-

dered a chlorinating outfit, which is probably in service

now, although I have not been advised as to this. Samples

have been taken from the public water supply, following

the repeated flushings and- sterilization of the mains, and

these samples are now uniformly good and satisfactory.

The physical connection mentioned above was removed as

soon as found so there is no possibility of further danger

from this source.

It is fair to assume then, that: First, the outbreak of

typhoid fever which occurred at Winona Lake in connec-

tion with the Brethren Conference, was water borne. Sec-

ond, that this outbreak came as the result of water from

a doubtful or polluted source being turned into the mains

of the public water supply. Third, the two sources from

which polluted water might have been taken are:
><j

auxiliary cistern or storage from which water was wne

into the mains on the 6th, 7th and 8th of June, and the

physical connection between the public water supply an

flushing supply from the canal, which physical conneclw

was opened up at the time of the Brethren Conference, -

cause of a breakdown in the canal supply system. FoU^
both these possible sources of infection having been ei

inated and there being no other connection hetw"n

btfll |

Winona Lake water supply and water from a do

source, so far as investigation can determine,

mains of the public water supply system having

peatedly flushed and chlorinated, with
_

laboratory^
showing a satisfactory water supply, it is fair to as

that there is no further danger of typhoid at Winona

so far as the water supply is concerned.

This, in brief, is a fair and frank statement of M
"J!J£oa

pertaining to the outbreak of typhoid fever at
^

Lake so far as the investigations of the State B(M

Health have disclosed facts.

Very truly yours,

Wm . F. W"6.

State Commissioner ot i»

and the

been re-
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AROUND THE WORLD

Opium and Christianity

Opium is to the native of Asia what "fire-water" is to

the
American Indian and rum to the African. While the

imniediate
physical effects of opium differ from those of

alcohol the effect on morals is much the same. In either

case the use of these poisons soon so completely enslaves

the victim that he will sell his possessions, his family, his

honor and his very soul to get what he craves. In the

measure that opium and its derivatives impoverish, weak-

en and destroy they render the more difficult the work

f
Christianizing the Asiatics.

The Popular Ownership of Property

Xhe tendency to widespread ownership of the stock of

public service corporations is one of the significant devel-

opments of recent years. With the employees, customers

and the public generally buying stock in the telephone,

gas, electric light, power and railroad companies it is little

wonder that the public attitude toward corporations is less

militant than it used to be. At just what rate this dif-

fusion in ownership is taking place may be seen from the

statement that in the seven years from 1918 to 192S the

number of stockholders in railroads and public utility cor-

porations has doubled, increasing from 2,537,1*05 to 5,051,-

499. Now when a company wants additional capital it is

pretty certain to get a considerable share of it through the

sale of stock to employees and customers.

The Labor Banking Movement

It is about five years now since the labor banking move-

ment was launched in the United States. The movement

has grown rapidly and at present there are twenty-nine

labor banks in the country with resources of close to

ninety million dollars. The business of these various in-

stitutions is quite diverse and as a result seems certain to

involve a kind of quiet economic revolution. Thus labor-

ers as a class are becoming capitalists, at least in a small

way. This tends toward a blending of the interests of the

men who labor and the men who manage and should re-

sult in less antagonism. The revolution that is taking place

is a peaceful one. It is also one that promises great re-

sults, for power and responsibility are being assumed to-

gether. More and more men are discovering that peace
hath her victories.

Whether to Ride or to Walk

A small American automobile recently crossed the Sinai

Desert, the wild and barren region between the Gulf of

Suez and the Gulf of Akabah, in record time. What it took
the Israelites forty years to traverse in their exodus from
Egypt io Palestine was covered by a flivver in four hours.

So far as speed is concerned it looks as though we have
come upon another" triumph for the rushing American.
Think of it, Americans doing in four hours what the Is-

raelites were forty years in accomplishing I Yes, it looks
like a triumph all right, until it is recalled that those who
rode have nothing but dusty clothes and a speed record to

show for their pains, while those who walked "had time to
meet God and obtain a copy of his law. All of which leads
us to beheve that there is a good deal to be said in favor
of walking—at least if one will take his time.

" They Satisfy "

Great signs ten feet high and thirty feet long tell us
that "They satisfy." But the writer is a non-smoker, and
never knew just how deeply the use of the weed could
satisfy until he read just recently the following statement
yarding the prosperous tobacco industry in the National

J-'ty
Bank news letter for July 1: "An examination of

e tobacco companies' annual reports to stockholders
which have been published this spring shows in most in-
ances a gain over the previous year and a degree of

& a ibty found in few other industries. This is due in part
the limited fluctuations in the consumptive demand, for
Cco Products, whose sales in times of general busi-

J«M depression suffer practically no falling off and some-
"™« actually increase, and also to the fact that a large

entage of the total volume of business is handled by
ttc two dozen strong companies." From this report the

self

f COnciuc* es rnat the smoker may congratulate him-

that
ws : (1) " On a gain over the previous year,"

,
hat more smokers are smoking more tobacco year

y year (?\ « j
rind • ' * a degfee of stability found in few other in-

^ _
.

ior when one once becomes a slave to the weed

C0[^
S apt to remain so; (3) "limited fluctuations in the

[ d

mptlve demand for tobacco products" even in times

rather""'?
1011 f°r at SUcl1 times solace in the weed is sought

tandl d k
a so *ut 'on or remedy; (4) the business is

thi
y a few "strong companies" organized to keep

acco user earning dividends for the stockholders.

baCco

" e are inclined to think that "They satisfy"—the tb-

w|,en

COmpanies. But the smoker is hardly satisfied

he fa
."

6
,

smoke Just calls for' another as evidenced by

^cent i

ciearette production for 1925 is running ten
1 ab°ve what it was last year,

Burbank and the Cigarette

To the popular mind the name of Luther Burbank is in-
separably connected with the beneficent control of plant
life. He has been unusually successful in the development
of new and useful types. Now what has Burbank to say
about what is good on the physical side of the life of man ?

If actions speak louder than words, it should be of gen-
eral interest to note that a pledge not to smoke cigarettes
was received from Luther Burbank recently by the Boys'
International Anti-Cigarette League. Mr. Burbank de-
clared himself as fully in accord with the anti-cigarette
movement.

A Generation Passing

The past few months has been marked by the death of
an unusual number of well-known persons. In the field of
labor such men as Warren S. Stone and Samuel Gompers
are gone. Among political leaders Thomas R. Marshall
and Robert M. La Follette are no more. Of interest to
many of our readers is the fact that the former delivered
the commencement address at Manchester College but a
few days before his death. In the field of art and litera-
ture there have been two notable deaths recently—that of
John Singer Sargent, a world famous portrait painter, and

THE QUIET HOUR
SoBeenUons for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, r-rivato Meditation.

My Times Are in Thy Hand
Psalm 31: 9-24

For Week Beginning August 2
I. H.v. M.rcy Upon M«, O Lord, fo, I Am in Trouble.

Vs. 9-13.

Grief consumes him. His life and strength are poured
out in suffering (vs. 9-10). His neighbors flee from him
and then forget him as a dead man out of mind (vs. 11-12)
His enemies encircle him, designing to take away his life
(v. 13). Surely he has struck bottom. He is shut up with
only one avenue of escape (Ex. 14:10-30). He finds it:

II. But I Trusted in Thee, O Lord: 1 Said, Thou Art Mv
God. Vs. 14-16.

The man who does not feel his utter dependence upon a
higher power is neither educated nor Christian. Recent

that of Amy Lowell, who was herself a poet and recently increase of knowledge has awakened us to an ocean of
famous as a biographer of John Keats. Education has lost

leaders like President Burton of the University of Mich-
igan; the army, General Nelson A. Miles, the boy general
of the Civil War; and business interests men like Julius
Kruttshnitt, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Southern Pacific Railroad. Abroad men like Camille Flam-
marion, the Frenchman who popularized astronomy, and
Friedrich Ebert, President of the German Republic, have

on. .

Conditions in Argentina

Eld. C. F. Yoder, known to many of our people as the
author of "God's Means of Grace," recently returned to

his work in Argentina after two years spent in the United
States. The following paragraph from a letter to "The
Brethren Evangelist," written after he had returned to

South America, describes conditions there that parallel in

many ways what characterizes all too many communities
in our own land. Here is what Elder Yoder writes of honor arc bound up with my good fortune "Tjwhat he found on his return^ to Rio Cuarto : "The moral
conditions do not seem to have improved any in the past
two years. The city has many fine new houses and auto-
mobiles and we have weekly airplane passenger service

between this city and Cordoba, and the number of radio-

phones has greatly increased. Some of these are able to

listen to music and speeches in the United States as far

west as Nebraska. But none of these things have im-
proved the morals of the people and we daily have evi-

dence of the fact that we are living in the midst of people
that have as much need of the Gospel as any people on
earth. They are doubly blind because they think they

know what Christianity is when they do not, and they
have rejected the true along with the false. We must
therefore be content to be considered antiquated fanatics

and hypocrites by most of the people we are trying to

help."

charted truth. It has made us aware of wise provisions
for our life which we had thoughtlessly taken for granted.
Science and revelation are one in reminding us of our de-
pendence upon God (Acts 17:28; Col. 1:17; Heb. 1:3).
III. Let Me Not Be Ashamed. Let the Wicked Be

Ashamed. Vs. 17-18.

1. If the righteous be put to shame it casts reproach up-
on God and his care. Trust in God thus appears to be a
vain thing.

2. If the wicked be put to shame and lying lips be si-
lenced then the way of sinners stands condemned and the
way of the righteous approved.
Only when my ends involve God and his cause, as here,

may I pray for my own success.

Reflect how easily this high motive may degenerate in-
to proud complacency and moral indifference: "God will
never cast me off, no matter what I do; his cause and

ames 4:3).
IV. O How Great Is Thy Goodness! Vs. 19-24.

Through trouble (vs. 9-13), he has fixed his trust in
God (vs. 14-16), prayed for deliverance in a perfectly un-
selfish way (vs. 17-18); and now his prayer comes to a
close with the joyful contemplation of God:

1. His great goodness (v. 19).

2. The security of those who trust him (v. 20).

Even in trouble, when we deem ourselves forgotten,

Peace Amongst Peacemakers

Progress toward world peace has now reached a point

where the next step is clearly peace among the peace-

makers. Thus it is encouraging to read that twenty-six
prominent peace advocates in the United States have unit-

ed upon a proposal which will be submitted to the senate

for consideration next December. The joint proposal

seems to give promise of greater unanimity among our

divided peace forces and is as follows: "As a measure di-

rected toward the abolition of war and in order to make
the Permanent Court of International Justice a more ef-

fective judicial substitute for war in the settlement of in-

ternational disputes we favor the program embodied in

the three following proposals: (1) The immediate ad-

herence of the United States to the Court Protocol, with

the Harding-Hughes-Coolidge reservations. (2) Within

two years after the adherence by the United States to the

Court Protocol, the signatories thereto, including the Unit-

ed States Government, shall formally declare by appro-

priate governmental action their endorsement of the fol-

lowing basic principles of the outlawry of war and shall

call an international conference of all civilized nations for

the purpose of making a general treaty embodying these

principles, (a) War between nations shall be outlawed

as an institution for the settlement of international con-

troversies by making it a crime under the law of nations,

(b) A code of the international law of peace, based upon

the outlawing of war and upon equality and justice be-

tween all nations, great and small, shall be formulated and

adopted, (c) When war is outlawed the Permanent Court

of International Justice shall be granted affirmative juris-

diction over international controversies between sover-

eign nations as provided for and defined in the code and

arising under treaties. (3) Should such signatories within

two years after the adherence of the United States fail to

make such declaration and to join in a conference for the

purpose of making such general treaty, the United States

may in its discretion withdraw its adherence to said Court

Protocol ; and further should such signatories fail, within

God still hears (vs. 21-22),

4. Let all saints love the Lord for the justice which he
administers to men (v. 23).

5. Courage for the battle of life (v. 24 and Psa. 16:8).

For Discussion

I. Is not trouble God's messenger bidding us trust him
more? Do I always so interpret it?

II. Point out in what ways we are dependent upon God,
upon one another, upon forces beyond our own control.

III. Reflect upon the difficulty of praying for one's own
success with humility and unselfishness.

IV. Can we not, even while engaged in the ordinary du-
ties of life, constantly "behold the beauty of the Lord" ?

R. H. M.

five years after the adherence of the United States to said

Court Protocol, to make and execute a general treaty em-
bodying in substance the aforesaid principles, the ad-
herence of the United States shall thereupon terminate;
but any action of the Court taken in the interim shall re-

main in full force and effect."

One Way to Reduce Bootleggers

The deportation of alien bootleggers has recently been
advocated as one rather effective way to reduce the boot-

legging element in our population. Of course, not nearly

all bootleggers are aliens; but in many of our great cities

there are large groups of foreigners who are not in sym-
pathy with the highest type of American ideals. Thus,

the notorious Genna gang of Chicago originally consisted

of six brothers who came to the United States from Sicily.

The migration occurred about fifteen years ago. They
settled in the Halsted Street section of Chicago and got

their start in the saloon and blind pig business. They
prospered in their way and were all organized for a har-

vest when the Volstead Act was passed. One of their

latest expedients to get alcohol enough for their business

"consisted in importing poor Sicilian families, setting

them up in shabby flat buildings in the west side [of Chica-

go], and providing each family with an alcohol still. The
average family was paid $15 a day on the salary rolls of

the Genna combination. It was a soft snap for the Sicil-

ians." In a situation like the above it must be apparent

that laws drawn to facilitate the deportation of alien boot-

leggers would help materially to reduce their number.

As for the Genna tribe, it has suffered greatly during the

past two months, three of the brothers having been shot.
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A Song of Deliverance

(Continued from Page +S7)

self secure. Not that he reposed great reliance in his

own strength, but lie felt that God's providence was

being extended to him in all his affairs.

Notwithstanding the lawlessness of his followers

and the outlaw life that he was living, David remained

true to two great fundamental principles. He did not

forget God nor fail to recognize his hand of bless-

ing in all of his affairs. Likewise he did not cease in

his high personal respect for the person of anointed

royalty. He therefore refused to even consider many

things that would look to the injury of the sacred

person of the malicious king.

It was under circumstances like these that David

composed the Thirty-fourth Psalm. It is a beautiful

acrostic, written in two line stanzas, the first line of

each beginning with the letters of the Hebrew alphabet

in order. It is more regular in structure than many of

the psalms. It is less rapturous in utterance than some

of them and less broken in its structure. All of this

seems to indicate that when it was composed David

was in a state of comparative tranquillity. He felt

sure of the strength of his position and the righteous-

ness of his cause. The stanzas cannot be discussed

here in detail but several of the characteristic state-

ments must be noticed briefly.

Note, first, the feeling of companionship and

strength expressed in the third verse. What a contrast

between his loneliness in exile, when he seems to have

felt himself deserted even by God, and the strength

that comes from faithful friends and an upright cause !

His soul calls upon those that are with him to rejoice

in his change of fortune and to bless God for his good-

ness to them.

From this security he mounts to a greater in the

fifth stanza, and this is the assurance that he feels from

trusting in Jehovah. The inspiration of this assurance

is not only elevating in mind and heart, but expresses

itself in the beaming countenance. As he and his fol-

lowers look to God in thankfulness for his benign

providence, their faces beam and become radiant in the

light of divine guidance. The heart is filled with cheer

and throbs with hope and inspiration. God's hand is

over them and his radiance shines round about them.

Their lives are all transformed by the spirit and cour-

age that they receive from God's protecting favor. It

is on occasions like these, when the spirit of divine

providence has large sway in our affairs, when we live

on the highest plane, close to the eternal throne, that

our living seems most worth while and expresses itself

in our lives, in our countenances, and in our work.

From the thought of a realization of die divine spir-

it the poet goes next to the thought of God's protecting

providence in the seventh stanza ; and he thinks of the

angel of Jehovah encamping round his sylvan court

protecting him from the malicious wickedness with

which he had been pursued. It is a high tribute to Da-
vid's faith that amidst his adversities he could place

absolute reliance upon the justice and goodness of God.

But he had learned that the more we trust him and the

closer we weave the fabric of our daily living into the

workings of his providence, the surer is our faith to be.

The certainty of this protection can, however, not

help but mingle itself with the fears of the poet. In

the tenth stanza he thinks of his enemies as young
lions, hungry, wanting those things that their appetites

crave, and endangering the life of whatever comes in

their way. But immediately his thought turns from
human dangers to that all-wise providence that never

fails those who are faithful to its leading. Nothing

good shall be wanting to those who sincerely trust in

the guidance of Jehovah.

In the thirteenth stanza the poet indicates die nature

of the things that seem to distress him most. His life

has been in danger and fears of many kinds have

crowded upon him in his loneliness, but the thing from
which he suffers most is the evil tongue of those who
have arrayed themselves against him. Their slanders

and the malicious assaults upon his character are worse
even than their attempts upon his life. He feels able

to protect his life against their attacks, but what rem-

edy has he against their slanderous assaults upon his

good name?

His thought naturally wanders from these insidious

evil doers to the results of their malicious efforts and

he cries with rapture in verse sixteen, that the face of

Jehovah is against them that do evil and even their

memory he cuts off from the earth. The great truth

that inspires the poet has been often observed. Evil is

in its very nature, of transient duration. It is short-

lived, it is ephemeral, it belongs to the day, to the hour.

It is of the earth, earthy. It has been the peculiar lot

of evil to die with the generation that produced it.

How unworthy then of giving oneself up to those

things which satisfy neither God nor man!

But these very meditations prompt an inspiring

thought. Those who desire to do right may suffer

many afflictions in the world but they have an eternal

Deliverer; and however hard one's lot may be, if he

can think of it from the standpoint of the poet and re-

gard it as only transient, righteous suffering can be

converted into great spiritual triumph. We should re-

member that these things are but for a day, but divine

deliverance is for all eternity.

It is in some such setting as we have sketched that

the Thirty-fourth Psalm finds its origin. It may be

well now to read it connectedly in the atmosphere of its

surroundings; and an arrangement of it restoring its

acrostic form may help to reproduce the true atmos-

phere.

Psalm 34

At all times will I bless the Lord;

His praise shall continually be in my mouth.

Boast thou, O my soul, in the Lord;

The humble shall hear thereof and be glad.

Call upon the Lord with me_
And let us exalt his name together.

Diligently seeking the Lord, he heard me
And delivered me from all my fears.

Enlightened were they that looked upon him;

And their faces were not ashamed.

Graciously hath the Lord heard the cry of this poor man
And saved him out of all his troubles.

Heaven's angel encampeth round about them that fear

him,

And delivereth them.

In the Lord is goodness, O taste and see;

Blessed is the man that trusteth in him,-

Jehovah shall ye fear, all his saints;

For there is no want to them that fear him.

Lions in their youth do lack and suffer hunger;
But they that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing.

My children, come and hearken unto me;
I will teach you the fear of the Lord.

Now what man is he that desireth life,

And loveth many days that he may see good?

Open not thy lips to speak evil,

And keep thy tongue from uttering guile.

Part from evil and do good;

Seek peace and pursue it.

Righteous are they that the Lord approves;

And his ears are open unto their cry.

Stern is the face of the Lord against them that do evil,

To cut off the remembrance of them from the earth.

They that do righteously cry and the Lord heareth,

And delivereth them out of all their troubles.

Unto them that are of a broken heart, the Lord is nigh,

And saveth such as are of a contrite spirit.

Verily, the afflictions of the righteous are many;.
But the Lord delivereth him out of them all.

With all his bones doth he survive;

Not one of them is broken.

Yet evil shall slay the wicked;
And they that hate the righteous shall be desolate.

Zealously doth the Lord redeem the soul of his servants;

And none of them that trust in him shall be desolate.

Bridgewater, Va.

Seeing Clearly

BY DAVID G. WINE

How wonderful is the gift of good eyes, the no

to be able to see and to see clearly
! Many things aft

*

unfavorably the ability to see : atmospheric
concliti

position, the amount and source of light, and ntli

'

outer circumstances. Then, too, there are eye affec.

tions. Some eyes cannot see unless the object
i

close proximity ; others must have the object at a H'

tance. Some eyes see two or more objects where th

is only one. Some see objects where investigati

would show nothing but space. Some eyes enlarge th

object before them and some diminish it
; some pi

fantastic design to the crudest of objects and others

duce to a coarse unlovable appearance the most intri

cate and beautiful of objects. Clear vision, or the abil

ity to see everything as it is, and in its proper propnr

tions, place and relation, is a gift rarely possessed It

is not strange therefore, that the things we seem to see

should not agree in appearance, importance and mean

ing. And until some mighty oculist adjusts our in.

dividual eyes to a uniform and perfect standard, things

will look different as they are viewed from different

distances, in different light, from different positions

and with different thoughts. With such an adjustment

we might be able to dispense with the discussion of

what some things are, their importance, their danger

and their ultimate end.

This matter of clear vision is important. Defectsate

so common that it is serious business to undertake (o

do the work of an oculist without careful attention to

our own eyes. Jesus points out this fact in a very for-

cible but simple illustration. A brother had a mote in

his eye. Another brother discovers this and is moved

with the very human and worthy impulse to help him

to better vision. No doubt this mote was an obstruc-

tion to seeing clearly. And the longer the second broth-

er looked at the mote the stronger the impulse and de-

sire to remove it. But somewhere, somehow a beam

had found lodgment in the would-be oculist's eyes,

and produced a condition which in modern language

might be termed, " beamitis." The inflammation and ir-

ritation of this beam made his vision uncertain. Un-

der these circumstances the Master suggested that to

pretend to be able to remove a brother's mofe would be

hypocrisy. In modern eye surgery we would call it

malpractice and criminal. The one who would help is

advised to have his vision cleared by having the beam,

with its attendant effect on his sight, removed so he

may see clearly to remove his brother's obstruction.

There is no criticism of the desire to help his brother.

He is simply counseled to see clearly before he under-

takes the job. No doubt he would have given the same

counsel to the brother who was afflicted with the mote.

Both needed eye treatment. The advice of Jesus is

sound. It is common sense.

The weekly visits of the Messenger indicate we still

have those to whom motes and beams arc troublesome,

those who are possessed with a fervent desire to help

a brother get rid of his beam or his mote. Even the
i

editor of the Messenger is suspected of having his

|

vision obscured by one or the other of these offending

objects. Occasionally it seems also that certain others

charged with heavy responsibility, not self-assuni

but given them by the church, are also affected. Some

|

of the writers for the essay department are

pected of the ailment, when viewed at long range.

also sus-

They I

may be. And then, too, it might be only the reflect!^

of a beam in the eye of the oculist, who examines

patient. The Master does not criticise the impulse to

help another's vision or sight. He stresses clear vista* ,

for the operator. Before undertaking the work o

oculist check up on your own vision.

Getting the Master's viewpoint, to see things as

saw them, in the same proportion, and import
•

the standard for testing our eyes. He saw the V.

,a > Up ^aw the

else"
1

sheep without a shepherd. Do we? He saw the f

ripe to harvest. Harvest time means everyth

trie dirc-cti
pn -

:

second place while the harvest is on. riis u ^
were to disciple the nations, then to teach t

serve all things. All things take second
place.

make them acquainted with the Gospel is es
.sential
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fore insisting upon its requirements. Jesus seemed to

see that those who were not associated with him and his

disciples, but who were doing work in his name, were
igainst him but for him. All sin, even in its worst111"- —

»

"• «-»w* ill 113 WU1SL

aspects, called forth only sympathy for him whom it

affected. But with what scathing rebukes the Master
addressed those who were tampering with the vision

their brother had, when their own was so imperfect!

And the bitterest denunciation of all fell upon those

w|,o were even unwilling to have their eyes examined

or their vision tested. Things had looked satisfactory

for so long, they were unwilling to have their conclu-

sions tested by the Mosaic or Abrahamic standards. It

is strange how unwilling they were to have Jesus insist

that their honored ancestors had deeper meanings in

the commandments of the law, and that the ceremonial

without the attendant inward quality which the cere-

mony indicated was unacceptable. That which the eye

has been long trained to see needs no attention. It is

what the eye overlooks. What the Church of the Breth-

ren has long seen and practiced is not the place for em-
phasis today. It is the things not so clearly seen, what-

ever may be the reason, which need attention. But in

giving this attention it is important that we see clearly.

"Lord, open thou mine eyes that I may behold won-
drous tilings out of thy law."

Wauncta Nebr.

CORRESPONDENCE
TENNESSEE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVENTION
Our District Young People's Convention was held at the

Pleasant Hill church near Blountville, Tenn., July 2 to 4.

The speakers from outside the State were: Dr. Paul Bow-
man, Prof. C. S. Ikenberry, Prof. Stover D. Bowman (of
Roanoke, Va.), and Sisters Ruth Danner and Ruth Ulery
of Chicago. A number of young people from the District
had a part on the program. Some of the subjects dis-
cussed were: "The Meaning and Significance of Youth,".
"Present Tendencies in Religious Education," "Education
and Youth," "Youth and the Devotional Life," "Leader-
ship of Youth," "Youth and Missions," "Youth and Recre-
ation," "Some Problems of the Rural Church," "The
Philosophy of Youth," " Faith of Our Fathers," " Youth and
Peace," " Christian Patriotism," and "The Challenge of the
South." Our convention expressed its approval of a per-
manent camp for holding our regional camps and confer-
ences. A number of young people from our District are
planning 10 attend the regional conference at Lamonte
July 13 to 18. t, , . ,, „„ .Ralph E. White.
Piney Flats, Tenn.
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REPORT OF THE EIGHTEENTH QUARTERLY MIN-
ISTERIAL CONVENTION IN THE CENTRAL

GROUP, NORTH DAKOTA
The ministers of the Central Group of churches met inqua ter.y convention in the Kenmare church a, 10:30 A
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sa I the minister must himself realize that it is a divine
calling and teach the members that they have a par, in
its responsibility, and thus, in its sacredness.

3. The need and value of pastoral service, was briefly
discussed by Earl L. Flora in the absence of C. C Myers
to whom the topic had been assigned. The present daytendency to drift away from the teaching of God's Word
indicates the need. Personal pastoral service meets the
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S Christian adornment; (a) outward, (b) inward.-S
G. Fahnestock. Adornment is a matter of conviction Full
consecration will settle aright: (1) Our attitude toward
material things; (2) our social consciousness. We will beeager to please God and this will settle the question ofadornment.
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least in the evening, after which we returned home feel-
ing that the day had been well spent.

Rock Lake, N. Dak. Earl L. Flora, Sec. Pro Tern.

GREENVILLE BRETHREN HOME SERVICE DAY
Special Service Day at the Brethren Home, Greenville,

Ohio, will be held on Thursday, Aug. 6. The program for
Ihe day, beginning at 10:00 A. M. Standard time, is as
follows

:

»«°'i°nal David Dredge
Sermon

: " How Best Conserve the Energies of Youth and
Wisdom of Old Age"

J. W. Beachly
Presentation of Children

Noon

" M
^ : ^ P '

^'—devotional and Business
*«dsof the Home" Mrs. W. C. Kreider
F>Ai-work Gleanings" , J. B. Gump
«st, Present and Future of the Home "—G. W. Minnich
H°n,e-Coming" c. F. McKee

.

Mrs. Van B. Wright—Chorister

m/I°
8 y°" r " Hymns of Praise " and well filled baskets

""> help make ,his a profitable day
Committee

: J. O. Garst, J. B. Gump, Edward Miller.

™»°«rg. Ohio. Edward Miller.
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DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON CONFERENCES
Young People'. Conference
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S C°" f"<™<> will be held

fear'h rb r ^*™ ^^ F'"
St Cr«k

'
Cb elan. To

Ilont tht

C0"'ere"Ce
f e driye '" 'b e 'own of Chelan andalong the west side of the lake ten miles. Bring campequipment for your eating and sleeping during the meet-ing. Supplies may be had at Chelan. A charge of twenty-

five cents per car for three days will be made.
The daily program will consist of classes from 9 to 12 inthe forenoon while the afternoons will be devoted to rec-

reation and the evenings to music. The speakers and their
subjects will be as follows :

J- B. Emmert , v _
„ ry t , „ La Verne, Calif.
Glimpses of the Christ."

"Taking the Light to India."
Ir%LaPP

;*•»; Wenatchee, Wash.
Some of the Needs of This Generation."

"The Church of the Brethren and Her Message"
The Will of God and a Man's Life Work"

0th° W°ods
' Wenatchee, Wash.

Music
O. B. Gregory ,yrapia Wash

Recreation
There will be a registration fee of $1.00.

Other District Conferences
From this meeting drive to Omak, where the following

District Conferences will be held

:

Monday, Aug. 10, 2:00 P. M., Elders' Meeting.
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 7:30 A. M., Elders' Meeting- 2-00 P

^;„
C
„
W

-
McetinS; 4:00 P

- M., Temperance Meeting;
7:00 P. M„ S. S. Meeting.

Wednesday, Aug. 12, 9:30 A. M., Ministerial Meeting-
1:30 P. M„ Religious Ed. Meeting; 3:00 P. M., Mission-
ary Meeting; 4:30 P. M., Ladies' Aid Meeting; 7:30 P.
M., Missionary Sermon.

Thursday, Aug. 13, 8:00 A. M., District Meeting; 7:30
P. M., Sermon.

Contribute your presence to the meetings and the meet-
ings will contribute to you.

Religious Educational Board: M. Alva Long, Seattle
Chairman; E. S. Gregory, Olympia, Secretary-Treasurer

•

C. E. Holmes, Tonasket.

DOWN IN MISSOURI
The writer has just returned from a business trip into

Western Missouri, to a part of the State about 130 miles
south and a little east of Kansas City. The trip was found
necessary in looking after the farm loan interests and con-
nections in this community of the General Mission Board
winch were established more than twenty years ago
The particular section of the country visited is locatedm St. Clair County, Missouri, and in the neighborhood of

the small town of Collins. This is at the north end of the
well-known Ozark Mountains.
The country is admittedly a little rough and quite a con-

trast to the level prairies of Illinois and Iowa. Notwith-
standing, in five States there was not seen corn so far
along as within 10 miles of Collins, Missouri.
Altogether the writer can support every word in the

advertising of the Passenger Traffic Manager of the Frisco
Lines in a railroad folder in which he says: "We have no
land to sell but are interested in the development of this
great country. ... A beautiful country, with a mild
and healthy climate, only a few hours away from three
large cities-St. Louis, Kansas City and Memphis. A small
investment of money, with a reasonable amount of labor
in dairying, fruit growing, stock raising, truck gardening,
poultry or grain will bring you a comfortable income."
Just this season there has developed considerable inter-

est in this community in the raising of strawberries for
the near-by large markets. On about 110 acres there was
an average income of $17S per acre. Frank Campbell sold
$718.00 worth of strawberries from a two acre patch
Frank Rosscau sold $321.00 worth off a one and five-sev-
enths acre field. This will net Mr. Rosseau $210.00 after
paying all expenses. A dozen other examples can be men-
tioned.

There is located near Collins one of our Brethren
churches known as the Oak Grove church. Eld. Abel Kill-
ingsworth is in charge. He has lived in this community
about 40 years and has a nice farm of his own.
The community in the neighborhood of this little church

made a peculiar appeal to the writer. Why could it not be
made a strong center for our church in this parjf of Mis-
souri? The coming in of new and young blood into the
life and activities of this little church would be the start
of big things I am sure.

The financial opportunities, where productive land should
be had for $20.00 to $30.00 an acre, certainly should repre-
sent a challenge to those of our young farmer brethren
who have enough of the pioneer spirit of our fathers to
get into this section of the country and establish an in-
dependent farm home of their own.

It would certainly pay them materially to get away from
high priced land with a smaller net return on the invest-

(Continued on Page 478)
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What Is It Worth?
(Continued from Page 469)

read the young man's heart. He saw that the question,

"What is it worth?" was not being fairly met and

answered. He saw that the young man wanted to do

what human nature prompts us all to do, take the easy,

popular path and claim the reward which comes only

through the choice of the path leading through Gol-

gotha.

The actor who played the part of Jesus in a sacred

picture, submitted to the scourging such as was ad-

ministered by the Roman guards. He said that he felt

himself unable to take the part unless he passed

through the experiences of his Master. Thus, even the

members of the screen family may give us lessons in

sincerity, in whole-hearted dedication to that form of

service which we know to be ours.

We often hear it said that it is easier to live the

Christian life than it was in the days of its Founder. It

may be easier to accept on the surface the things which

have come to us as a result of the coming of Christ

;

but the true, personal discipleship, the kind of follow-

ing which he required cannot be easier. It is neces-

sarily harder because the world makes it harder to see

spiritual values. We must pay, continually, liberally,

for the seen, while the unseen things are, as ever, the

only real things.

Emporia, Kans.

The Most Successful Reform in History

BY SHIZUK0 H. ISERI

(Dro. Earl W. Rcop. of Westminster. Md., but just now of Hilo,

Hawaii, sends us the following article with this explanation: "I am
enclosing the oration of a ninth grade student who was under me in

a recent prohibition oratorical contest. In my judgment it is not only

a remarkable piece of work for a ninth grade girl, but the treatment

of the subject makes it of general interest and I trust will give some

inspiration to the readers of our ' Gospel Messenger.' " We think you

will agree with Bro. Roop's judgment when you read the article. Edi-

tor's note)

Good land grows full of weeds when it is neglected.

The mighty sea uncontrolled brings destruction to frag-

ile boats adrift. But the greatest disasters come from

unrestrained humanity. Therefore restraint and re-

form are both natural and necessary.

The African slave trade was prohibited by the Con-

stitution of the United States after 1808. In 1818 a

federal statute prohibiting the traffic was enacted, while

in 1820 an act was passed branding the traffic as pi-

racy. But until the Civil War, the federal government

never succeeded in enforcing the slave trade acts to

100 per cent.

The slave traders who were making money, broke

the law as long as they could. Slaves were imported

into America, as late as 1858, when the trade had been

prohibited by the Constitution for more than half a

century. In the famous Ordinance of 1787, under the

" Articles of Confederation," slavery was prohibited in

the Northwest Territory. During the Civil War, on

January 1, 1863, the "Emancipation Proclamation"

was issued by President Lincoln, freeing slaves that

were in the part of the country waging war against the

government of the United States. After their emanci-

pation the negroes thought the government would feed

them and would find land and work, but it did not mat-

ter whether they found work for themselves or not.

They were confident that they would be taken care of.

As the historian says: " They had the easy faith, the

simplicity and the inexperience of children." Their

masterless, homeless, freedom made them more pitiable

and more dependent, because under slavery they had

been protected and had never learned the way of inde-

pendence. The country was filled with vagrants, look-

ing for pleasure and gratuitous fortune. The vagrants

turned thieves or importunate beggars. The tasks of

ordinary labor stood untouched, the idlers grew inso-

lent and dangerous. The nights went anxiously by for

fear of riot and incendiary fire.

The original Ku Klux Klan had its beginning at

this time. The 'helpless whites formed a lawless secret

organization to combat the vicious carpet-baggers and

the negroes. For many years the South was in great

disorder and confusion.

At the close of the Civil War the negroes were de-

clared free, and full citizens of the United States, while
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the former leaders of the South were denied the rights

of citizenship. But the negroes were not free, the

whites were not free, nobody was free.

However, today, even the families who lost their

fortunes with the freeing of the slaves would not think

of bringing slavery back. Every one realizes that the

anti-slavery reform was a success in spite of the fact

that many men were willing to give their lives to pre-

vent it

vated quarters once occupied by saloons. For eve

saloon or liquor store which has gone out of busjn
'

there are now from one to five new stores. With tn

establishment of the new businesses property vat

have almost doubled. The total assessed valuation
(

the properties that once housed saloons was in Y)u

$39,423,000 while in 1923 it was $66,653,000 <;;„

prohibition has come saving deposits in America hav

increased from $6,000,000,000 to $14,000,000,000.
Na'

Along with the slavery reform we naturally think of tional bank deposits have grown from $6,000,00
,(X)0

6 ... mij tn <R1 7 000 000 000 and the national inrnmp I,-,.

child-labor reform, the freeing of the children. Child

labor is not a modern problem as many seem to think.

To quote the Federal Children's Bureau :
" Child Labor

has always been a cheap labor and wherever they were

employed, employers have tended to use it exces-

sively."

Many years ago, with the decline of apprenticeship

and with the growth of modern factories children's

work increased tremendously. Children of eight to

fourteen years were employed by the hundreds work-

to $17,000,000,000 and the national income has
i

creased from $34,000,000,000 to $50,000,000,000. p^
hibition has done no harm to our business as the wels

so strenuously predicted, but has increased our busi-

ness beyond the expectation and the hopes of the drys

Since prohibition our school life has been strength-

ened. Because of the increased ambition in the home

even the laboring, people are sending their children to

high schools and colleges, while during our wet years,

they lacked the means or the encouragement to study.

ing from early dawn to late in the evening, day in and We have longer school years now because our schools

day out. Children were stopped from going to school

and were forced to work in the mills, the mines, the

quarries, the factories and the sweat shops.

During the early years of the nineteenth century the

public began to realize the evil of child labor and pro-

vided for its regulation by the passage of laws. For a

hundred years many laws were passed regulating child

labor. At present every civilized nation has some laws

designed to regulate the employment of children. For

many years in the United States the enactment by Con-

gress of National Child laws, has been promoted by

various organizations and individuals. In 1916 a law

was passed, which is known as the Keating-Owen Act

and was signed by President Woodrow Wilson, in Sep-

tember of that year.

In brief it states as follows: "One year after ap-

proval of the act it shall be illegal for the products of

any mine or quarry that employs children under six-

teen years of age to enter interstate commerce or for

the products of any mill, cannery, workshop, or manu-

facturing establishments that employ children under

14 years of age to enter interstate commerce. Prod-

ucts of industrial establishments that employ children

between the ages of 14 and 16 years more than eight

hours a day, six days a week or earlier than six o'clock

in the morning or later than seven o'clock in the even-

ing are also excluded." And so, after many struggles

against men who were crushing human life to fill their

own pocketbooks steps have been taken toward the

regulation of child labor by law. Since the passing of

these laws the child labor conditions have greatly im-

proved
;

yet many children are wrongfully employed

in factories and mills today. However, no sensible per-

son will try to repeal the child labor laws just because

some unscrupulous citizens persist in breaking them.

The Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of

tht United States of America is one of the most suc-

cessful reform measures ever enacted.

Since the adopting of this Amendment, prohibiting

the manufacture, sale, and use of alcoholic liquor as a

beverage, America's business had increased, her drunk-

enness decreased to such an extent that in most places

it has almost ceased to exist, poverty has been lessened

and prosperity brought to our country. It has given

the children and mothers a better chance, has reformed

countless drunkards and has brought happiness into

thousands of American homes.

The business and prosperity of America have not

only increased because of her foreign trade, but more

especially because of prohibition. Our country has

been steadily progressing, but since the passing of the

Eighteenth Amendment it has progressed much more

rapidly than before.

The money that was once invested in saloons is now

used in factories, the counting rooms, the stores, in the

mines, on the farms, in the home, in the public parks,

and playgrounds, in the schoolrooms, in the churches

and for the public welfare as well as for the good of

the country itself. Today we see candy shops, res-

taurants, banks, stores, automobile establishments, hat

shops, and many other kinds of businesses in the reno-

are supported by the people of our community. When

the liquor traffic was draining the family income,
\v£

were not able to have the best schools.

Prohibition has brought happiness into millions of

American homes. The families are much more pros-

perous than before prohibition. The children are bet-

ter nourished, clothed and cared for.

We find also that there are fewer deaths among chil-

dren. In cities it was a very common thing for reports

to reach the "World League Against Alrhoholism"

about babies who had fallen from fire escapes and in-

fants who were smothered on account of drunken pat-

ents, but at present there are no such reports.

Since prohibition the poor people are well-off. They

have never paid their doctors and nurses so promptly

nor taken care of their children so well.

From every standpoint, prohibition is the most suc-

cessful reform in history. While it has been a long

fought struggle, the victory has finally been won in

America and we trust is assured for the whole world.

As Americans we are rightly proud of leading in this

forward step of progressive civilization. But let ns

not pass by suffering humanity indifferently. Let us

do our best to aid all humanity in the whole world to

throw off the shackles of " Tyrant Alcohol " and to

live in the glorious light of freedom.

Hilo, Hawaii.
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.•rated lectures on China, which were much enjoyed. At our late
a

.,1 the following officers were elected for the year beginning Oct

^""sunJay-school
superintendent, P. H. Smith; senior Christian

u iters'
president, Elgin Choate; young people's department. L. M

S
l'"t- juniors, Anna Ramsay. Bro. H. A. FranU, of Pomona, was

>h us recently in the interest of the new building at La Verne Col-

He gave us a splendid sermon on " Temple Building."—Mrs.
'**% Sink, Recdley, Calif., July 10.

Waterford.—Bro. John Eller, ot the Empire church, met with us

, , 28 Wc were very much impressed by hi3 message as he
- *arecl a worldly home that was changed into a Christian home,

ii* 5 to 7 Bro. Geo. Hilton and wife, of Hermosa Beach, gave lec-

res 0" China "* stereopticon views. They were interesting and

At "* teei the n"d °f more nnanciaI aid f°r missionaries. Bro.

Jriton also delivered a sermon on Sunday morning on the subject,

Jrariseianity
Transforming a Community." July 4 a number of

mbers gathered at the grove near Waterford and enjoyed the

I'V visiting- Several short talks were made by the brethren.

I'der Ine untiring effort of our superintendent, Bro. Harry An-
j ,-. our Sunday-school enrollment has reached 173.—Mrs Iva

Ee'dy. watcrford, Calif- Ju|y 10 '

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—Sunday morning, June 14, Bro. Ear] M. Bowman
r(SChcd his first sermon here after assuming the pastorate of this

church.
jlcndid audiences greeted him, his subject in the morn-

i
„o> "The Heart of Christianity," and in the evening, "The

\nractions of a Good Life." On Friday evening, June' 19, a
Option was held at the church for the pastor and his wife, at

, h iCh lime an appropriate program was rendered, followed by re-

freshments and 3 social hour together. The membership was well

renresented.
Brother and Sister Bowman have entered upon their

,rork ncrt witn mucn enthusiasm and renewed interest is already

evidenced '" sP',e oi the warm weather and the further fact that

,],is is Hie vacation season. Children's Day, June 21, the house
„.ai filled ,0 its capacity. The Thursday evening prayer service

has increased in attendance under "Bro. Bowman's leadership, sixty-
:

"h t being present at the last service. One has been baptized

*,ntlv—Mrs. J. H. Hollinger, Washington, D. C, July 7

IDAHO
Winchester.—The District Meeting for Western Montana and Idaho

n-as held in the Winchester church for the first time. Bro. Ray
Miller, oi Weiser, preached on Sunday evening. On Tuesday elders'

mtcliriR was held, and Tuesday evening Bro. J. W. Lear preached.

The following officers were elected when the meeting convened

00 Wednesday morning: Bro. A. R. Fike, of Nezpercc, moderator;

Bio. Ray Hilton, writing clerk; Bro. Brubaker, reading clerk. All

the churches in the District but one were represented. A letter of

greeting was read from Brother and Sister Ebey, formerly of
Fruitland but now in the east. Next year the District Meeting
wi|] be held in the Payette church. Brethren J. W. Lear, of Chicago,
and S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif., were a great help in our
District Meeting. Bro. John Reed, of Newbcrg, Ore., is with us
ior a while. The Winchester church will have a Vacation Bible
School, beginning July 6. Sister Beck, of Twin Fairs, will be the
leader, agisted by others in the home church. Our lave feast
will be July 18, at 8 o'clock.—Amanda E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho,

June 23.

COLORADO
Denver—The church work is moving along very nicely. Our Aid

Society was to reorganize last week. Bro. J. A. Wyatt has re-
turned to Ins former home in Kansas City, likely to take up his
former pastorate. Bro. I. J. Sollenbergcr will be our pastor as
well as clutr for the present. We arc now engaged in one of our
raojt successful Vacation Bible Schools. The average attendance
has been .iround seventy-five. The school is conducted by Sister
Emily More, our elder, Sister Culler and others. Last Sunday
our Sunday school and many members went up to one of our
beautiful mountain resorts and had a real two-day picnic. On
Sunday we gathered on the side of the beautiful mountain and
our elder delivered a sermon that will long be remembered. Our
beautiM music rang out over the mountains and I think I voice
the sentiment of all who were there when I say there is nothing
like getting right out in God's nature. Denver church is looking
forward to our next Annual Meeting. Many of our members are
waiting for ^n opportunity to visit this wonderful State. There
are many advantages in having a meeting of this kind in Denver.
We have a large auditorium and an open Greek theater, beautiful
parks, pure !>racing air and pure water which can not be ex-
celled. Thee are also fine railroad facilities. A more hospitable
pwple you never met. My pen fails to describe the grandeur and
beauty of Colorado and there is not a more suitable location for our
next Annual Meeting. Denver has never failed to make a success

staking and I am sure it will not fail Annual Meeting
, Colo., July 14.-W. R. Clinc, Dei

ILLINOIS
Canton.-Ii is with sad hearts that we close our work as pastor

Jtitn the ('_ J Creek) Canton church on account of wife's health.
here nearly two years ago as strangers, having met only

ethren previous; but they made us feel at home at
urch is alive and the members want things to move.
-oard is united and ready to stand by their pastor

uit much to Sister Wagner and myself. They have a
young people, many of whom we had the privilege

•».-.- into the church. Wc were invited to all their class
jetings and enjoyed seeing how they were ready to do their part

icial way. The Sisters' Aid met all day each Wednesday
tch in making things move. The church is carrying a
besides paying the pastor they expect to meet their
th to home and foreign work. They have just pur-
- parsonage. June 30 the members gave us a surprise

and
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- Tune 28 one young man was baptized.—
fc bhidler, Lanark. III., July 14.
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m0re Was fl(lded to the church by baptism since
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e s"nday-school keeps up a good attendance in

^lional%u,t« l*B ''eat. We had a Children's Day program on
Sal Boird

".day - The offering of $17.65 was given to the Educa-
""oujij.

' At our business meeting June 18 the church iinan-
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There is to be a church school July 20 to 31.
rtl11 do the teaching.—Mrs. J. G. Wolfe, Decatur, III.,

July
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W tra,s
at

'he »as r *
rah '" about a week—ravages left by typhoid,

•-onference ever be forgotten? But we must carry

emerging from the black shadow of death. Two

neeting July 16, our pastor. H. H. Helman,
indefinite period, with a substantial increase

in salary. Tne Sunday-school superintendent, H. Spenser Min-
nich, hay.ng resigned, S. C. Miller was called lo that office. Delegates
to District Conference at Milledgeville, Pastor Helman and Mrs. E*ra
tiory. li,e Aid Soc.ety reported receipts of nearly $],000, of which
5350 was paid on the parsonage. Our church finances are healthy,
with a neat margin. Thc Vacation Bible School of two weeks was
all too short. Enrollment was 64. A young married folks' class
is to be organized this fall. Under capable training, our choirgave a creditable program June 28. They sing well every Sunday.Durmg the summer the Y. P. D. are having their meetings on theWashmgton School lawn near by, and conduct them in the form
oi a vesper service and discussion groups. Our pastor's wife was
given a very cheerful birthday reminder when the Ladies' Aiders
brought refreshments and a $20 gold piece. May it help her to forget
her ind.spos.tion. which we think now is not typhoid. The pastor
relinquished his plan for university study this summer.—Adaline H
Beery. Elgin, HI., July 17.

Hickory Grove church met in council July 9, with Bro Chns
Delp as moderator. Bro. Emnicrt Stover's resignation was ac-
cepted. Bro. Stover will take up the work at Garret! Ind on
Sept. 1. Sister Nellie Bowman and Bro. Paul Becker were chosen
delegates to District Meeting; alternates. Sister Edna Dilsworth
and Bro. Clarence Doty. Thc week of July 12-19 is being observed
as Children's Week by the Brethren and Methodist Sunday-schools
Much interest is shown. Wednesday evening the pageant, "To-
morrow, will be given by the young people and children of both
churches. Sunday morning Decision Day will be observed with asermon by Bro. Stover. In thc evening there will be a mass
meeting, with Bro. Forney, of Lanark, as speaker.—Mrs Marv C
Kesslcr, Mt. Carroll, III., July 14.
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cllurcl1 Save a Children's Day program Sunday June

14. The following day we began our Daily Vacation Bible School
superintended by thc pastor. Thc classes were taught by young
ladies from our young people's class. Sister Etta Helman, of Cov-
ington, Ohio, was with us and had charge of thc music. Each
Sunday morning during thc school our children gave us a special
number in song they had learned during the week. Our closing
program was given Friday evening, June 26. Through our school
we came in touch with about sixty homes. The enrollment was
109, and the average attendance, 67. On Thursday, June 25 thc
Aid Soc.ety met at the parsonage and at noon they took 'their
dinner to the church and put it with baskets of food the Daily
Vacation School children had brought and all enjoyed a picnic
dinner together. July 4 wc are planning to hold a Sunday-school
picnic. Our attendance at Sunday-school is steadily increasing. Sev-
eral times recently we have gone above the one hundred mark. Last
Sunday Sister Asa Thomas, of Inglewood, Calif., was with us
and gave a short talk to the children, which was thoroughly en-
joyed by all Monday evening, June 29, we began a singing class
under the direction of Sister Helman, of Ohio. This has been
well attended and is proving very helpful. Each Sunday evening
she is directing us in a sermon in song.-Mrs. U. H. Hoeflc, Polo. III,.
July 2.

Pleasant Grove church met in quarterly council June 28, with
Eld. Unas Blough presiding. Bro. Blough was chosen elder
for another year, and other officers were elected as follows: Bro
Warren Wells, clerk and treasurer; Bro. Robert' Wells, trustee;
and the writer, "Messenger" agent and correspondent. It wns
decided to hold our communion September 12. After council Bro.
Blough preached an excellent sermon, after which we enjoyed a
basket dinner together in the grove. Our pastor, Bro. Sherman
Shoemaker, filled his regular appointment on Sunday night. Wc
feel that wc have been greatly blessed.—Lizrie Coffcl, Slicllcr, III.

Woodland.—J. J. Johnson and family, on returning from Annual
Conference, spent some time in Astoria, visiting relatives and
friends. Sunday morning he gave us a helpful message. Bro.
Johnson was one of our Sunday-school boys and we were glad
to have him with us. June 28 the children's division of the Sun-
day-school gave the educational program put out by the General
Education Board. It was very well rendered and was enjoyed by
all. July 20 our Vacation School starts, with Sister Leah S.-nger
as superintendent. Aug. 2 our series of meetings begins, with Bro.
Jesse A. Smeltzer, of La Verne, Calif., evangelist.—Mrs. Lydia Bucher
Astoria, III., July 14.

INDIANA
Elkhart Valley church met in council June 27 with Eld. Frank

Kreider presiding. Two members were received by letter. It was
decided to hold our Harvest Meeting Sept. 13 and Bro. Galen Dow-
man, of Middlebury, Ind., will deliver the message. Wc changed thc
dates of the June and September councils from the last Saturday
to the last Friday evening of the month. We purchased 100 new
hymnals and are well pleased with them. June 21 Bro. Benjamin,
our delegate to Annual Meeting, gave his report which was very
good. July 5 Bro. Christner gave a lecture, " From Idolatry to Chris-
tianity," which was appreciated very much. In the afternoon Bro.
Eberly gave a talk on Camp Alexander Mack, where the young peo-
ple's conference will be heid from July 27 to Aug. 2. Bro. Albert
Kreider was chosen delegate.—Mrs. Ina Myers, Elkhart, Ind., July 8.

Maple Grove.—On June 21 we enjoyed an all-day meeting, celebrat-
ing the twentieth anniversary of the dedication of our little church.
Bro. J. S. Alldredgc, of Anderson, gave the morning address after
Sunday-school. The members from the First Brethren at Clay
City came and together in a grove across from the church we
ate our dinner. After enjoying a social time we met again in
the church at two-thirty and again listened to a good address
by Bro. Leatherman, pastor of the First Brethren at Clay City,
and also to three numbers of special music rendered by membern of
the Clay City church. These were much appreciated by all present.
These meetings with neighbors and friends in a social and religious
way help us to get better acquainted and therefore work to the
good of all. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely and the out-
look for the future seems much brighter since Bro. Alldredgc is

coming to preach three sermons for us twice each month. Wc are
hoping and praying that wc may soon have a minister living among
us to help us to become more efficient workers for Christ.—Grace
Mitchel, Center Point, Ind., July 2.

Muncie—In our summer council we had as moderator our esteemed
overseer, Eld. J. W. Norris, of Marion. Three certificates of member-
ship were received, and another was received shortly afterwards. A
part of the business was the reelection of church and Sunday-school
officers. As a result Bro. Charles V. Fisher is church treasurer;
Bro. John E. Roeger, church clerk; the undersigned, " Messenger

"

correspondent; Bro. Lloyd M. Wallar, " Messenger " agent; and
the music director is Prof. EIrie W. Garrett. Our new Sunday-
school superintendent is Bro. Lloyd M. Wallar. It was decided to

have a love feast on Sunday evening, June 21. Also to have a
Vacation Bible School, and as it is now worked out, Sister Ralph
G. Rarick will superintend the same, other home worker
will teach, and the school will be held in July. Eld. H. C. Early
and the writer, who is pastor, are the delegates, with Eld. William
J. Tinkle and Sister Louise Trimmer, alternate delegates, to our
Southern Indiana District Conference, which will be held in August,
with the good brethren and sisters at Arcadia.—Ralph G. Rarick,
Muncie, Ind., July 6.

Muncie.—A special council was held in our church May 29. It

was in charge of the District Ministerial Board, which consists
of Elders William L. Hatcher, Ira E. Long and W. Carl Rarick.
As a consequence, Bro. Loyd M. Wallar, who is a very active and
promising young man for the church, was licensed to preach. His
initial sermon was a very good one. delivered June 28, on the
subject of " Tithing." Not only has our brother been giving help-

ful precepts on Christian giving to the Lord, but mention should
also be made that he has been practicing it, and has thereby
p-ovoked others unto good works. Such vision and vim on the
part of church members today is what we need for victory.

—

Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind., July II.

New Hope church met in council June 27. with Eld. O. D. Working
presiding. The opening devotional was led by Bro. Miller. Bro.

Smeltzer, our pastor, read a Scripture lesson following with ao-propr.ate remarks by our elder. We decided to get new .ongbooks. "Hymns of Praise," and to secure a musical instrument
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Pleasant Hitl.-The remodeling of our churchhouse is nearing com-
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d °Ur rcdedica,ion se™i«s ™ Sunday, Aug 2.Bro. Otho Winger will assist us. Wc will have both forenoon andaiiernoon services and dinner at the church. We invite all whocan to be with us.-Gcrtrude Gump, Churubusco. Ind.. July 13

Pleasant Valley -We had the privilege of having with us on June
29 and 10 Bro. Virgil C. Finnell. of North Manchester, who gaveus two very interesting talks. July 5 wc had an all-day meetingand a basket dinner. Bro. J. A. Robinson gave us two very interest
ing talks, in the morning on "The Holy Spirit," and in the after-noon on " America's Greatest Asset." Although the weather washot the meetings were well attended. On Wednesday evening. July.he young people of Pleasant Valley were entertained by thePoplar Grove young people. About fifty young people enjoyedim evening, a splendid program on peace was given by the PoplarGrove young people—Grace Rhoades, Union City, Ind., July 6.

Sampson Hill church is enjoying many spiritual blessings. Weled that the work here has by no means been in vain. Sevenwere received into the church by baptism at our last .meeting, twobeing tieads of families. At the close of our evening service onemore came out to he received into the church and awaits bap-
tisrn. I he average attendance at Sunday-school is better than
last ycar. l], c ainM , s true of our church scrvices.-M. Smeltzer,
Si ymour, Ind., July 11.

Tho Summer Assembly of Northern Indiana will be held Aug 11-13
in the West Goshen church. Brethren C. D. Bonsack and M. It!
^iglcr will assist in llicsc meetings. Bro. Bonsack thc first two
days and Bro. Zigler the last day.—H. S. Bowers. Wnkarusa, Ind.

IOWA
Dry Creek.-On the evening of July 5 our very successful re-

vival mteti.iK eame to n close. The revival, which wns conducted by
Urn. J. F. Burton, of Greene, Iowa, was in progress three week*
and resulted m twenty-three persons deciding to follow Christ. Of
this number twenty were baptized and on July 6 participated fa a
love renal. The weather was rainy but sixty-six surrounded the
Lord s tnhle.—D. W. Miller. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July 9.

Fnii-vicw church has just passed through a splendid two weeks'
revival. Bro. G. L. Wine, of Mt. Morris. III., began the meetings
June IS and continued until June 29. when thc meetings closed with
a love feast. The Word was proclaimed in its purity and with
power. We feel that much good seed has been sown in our com-
nutnity by Bro. Wine's strong, uplifting sermons. Our council was
held thc lust of June, when Sunday -school officers were elected lor
six months.—Mrs. J. W. Tarrencc. Udell. Iowa, July II.

Kfngaloy church recently enjoyed the privilege, along with the
Worthing ton and Sheldon churches, of attending the sub-district
conference which was held at the Sheldon church July .1, .| nnd S,We were well represented and all who went felt that they were a
thousand times repaid for llicir efforts. Wc found this to be a
unique way to spend thc Fourth.—Mae Lehman. Kfagaley, Iowa.

LibertyvQIo.-Our love feast May 23 was well attended by home
members and quite a number from adjoining congregations. Eld.
Win, E. Thompson officiated, assisted by Eld. D. II, Fonts. Our
quarterly council was held May 30. Two were received by letter.
May 7 a very helpful program was given by the children of the school.
May 31 W, C. Manning, chairman of thc temperance depart in mt
of the Township Sunday-school Association, gave a very helpful
address. Our Christian Workers' Society wns reorganized May 31,
with Bro. I. A. Ogdcn as president. Wc also have a junior depart-
ment under the direction of Sister Susan Glotfclty. Both arc
doing good work. June 7 thc Sunday -school was reorganized by re-
electing Bro. Myron Haney superintendent, and a full ,corps of
other officers and teachers. Preparations are being made for our
scries of meetings to begin about Sept. 6, in charge nf Bro, J.
A, Eddy, of Minnesota.—Nellie F. Ogden. Batavia, lowii, July 9,

Osceola church met in council June 27, with Eh!. J. D. Browcr
presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected (or a year to lake
their places Sept. 1. Bro. B. F. Bashor was chosen delegate to
District Meeting and Sister Gracie Fisher, alternate. It was decided
to hold a scries of meetings this fall if a minister can be secured,
and have a love feast at the close. Bro. Browcr stayed over Sun-
day and preached for us.—Mrs. Gracie I. Fisher, Oaccloa, towa
July 11.

South Waterloo (City).—Children's Day was observed by our Sun-
day-school May 31. The elementary departments gave a program in
keeping with thc day. Cradle Boll Day was held June 21. Eight
babies were enrolled and the mothers were presented with carna-
tions. Special music and a short sermon by the pastor concluded the
program. There arc fifty-three babies enrolled. Thc superintendent
reports twenty enrolled in the Home Department. Education Day,
June 28, President Brumbaugh, of Mt. Morris, spoke at thc country
church during the morning service and at thc city church in

thc evening. His address on, " Thc Place of thc Christian College
in thc Field of Modern Education," was given to an appreciative
audience. The church met in council June 30, Bro. A. P. Blough,
having served thc church as elder and pastor for twenty -seven
consecutive years, was elected for another year. Thc first week
of July a chautauqua was held in our city and a splendid program
of high class entertainment was given. Our pastor was president
of the chautauqua and was elected to serve for 1926. July 12 we
were pleased to have with us Sister Minerva Metzger. Her talk

on " Human Natures Are the Same, but Our Habits Carry Us
Far Apart," in which she compared our ways with those of thc

Chinese, was well given and enjoyed by all. We have joined with

the other churches of the city in holding union services Sunday
evenings during July and August. The Interdenominational Bible

Conference will be held at Cedar Falls from Aug. 2-9. The out-

standing speaker will be G. Campbell Morgan, who will speak

each day. Our evangelistic meetings will be held during thc month
of November—Mamie E. Beekly, Waterloo, Iowa, July IS.

KANSAS
North Solomon church met in council June 13. with Eld. J. E.

Small presiding. We are expecting to hold a series of meetings

this fall, conducted by Bro. W. A. Kinzie. Our young people who
have been off to school arc home for vacation and their help is

much appreciated. Two letters of membership have been granted

since our last report. Bro. Lewis Naylor, who has been visiting

in our midst, has preached for us at different times, which we
much appreciate.—Mrs. John Moyer, Harlan, Kans., July 9.

MARYLAND
Pleasant View.—Our elder, after returning from Conference, gave

several inspiring talks on what he felt would be most interest-

ing, instructive and helpful, that of peace, and then in a general

way touched on other points with emphasis. With a few ex-

ceptions the Conference Daily found its way into the homes of our

congregation and was read with not a little interest. Sister Shafcr,

returned missionary from China, was with us one evening and gave

one of her very interesting talks on her work among women
there. Nothing preventing we contemplate holding an evangelistic

meeting in August. Th*c death of Bro. Norman A. Wilson, who
attended Bethany last winter, has cast much sadness over thc com-

munity in which he lived.—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Biirkittsvillc. Md„
July 10. (Continued on Page 480)
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DOWN IN MISSOURI

(Continued from Page 475)

ment; and then it would pay spiritually to seek a place in

church work where there is plenty of elbow room. This

community is only one of many in America that is far

from being overchurched.

Because of the interest we have in this section of the

country along the lines above suggested, although "We

have no land to sell." the writer will be glad to answer any

inquiries. Address, 22 So. State St., Elgin. III.

Elgin, III.
Clyde M. Cuip.

•—•—

>

IN MEMORY OF ELD. N. B. FAHNESTOCK

Eld. N. B. Fahnestock was born April 26, 1850, near Moh-

ler's church, Lancaster County, Pa., and died at his home

in Manheim of a complication of diseases, aged 75 years

and 5 days. He was the son of the late Samuel and Mary

Bollinger Fahnestock. He united with the Church of the

Brethren in 1878. Thirty-six years ago he with his fam-

ily moved into the White Oak congregation. In the spring

of 1895 he was elected as deacon, serving in that capacity

for three years, when he was elected to the ministry. In

1912 he was ordained, in 1917 elected elder in charge of the

White Oak congregation which position he ably filled until

the time of his death. Bro. Fahnestock was a faithful

elder, taking a deep interest in his congregation and

standing for the principles of the Gospel.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, two daughters and

three brothers. Services at the Manheim church by the

home Brethren. His funeral was very largely attended,

including some forty ministers. The church keenly feels

the loss of our dear elder. Interment in Graybill's ceme-

tery near Elm. Mrs. Charles D. Cassel.

Manheim, Pa. •-+—

J. M. SNYDER PASSES AWAY
John Martin Snyder was born in Somerset, Pa., Oct. 6,

1847. He passed away in McPherson, Kans., June 5, 1925,

lacking one day of being 77 years and 7 months of age.

He was the eldest child of a family of seven, four of whom

survive him. His boyhood days were spent in the State

of Pennsylvania. As a young man he engaged in the

hardware business in Grundy Center, Iowa. There he

united with the Church of the Brethren, and was later

called to the ministry.

In 1870 he was united in marriage to Catherine C. Hard-

ing. To this union three children were born, William H.

Snyder, Catherine C Lichty and Miss Olive Snyder, all of

Wichita, Kans.

In 1888 he brought his family to McPherson, Kans.,

where his home has been ever since. Here for a number

of years he was editor of " Der Brueder-Bote," a German

paper, and "The Educator and Companion," the official

McPherson College paper. In 1892 he bought and edited

for fifteen years "The Freeman," a newspaper of McPher-

son. He was active as an editor until he retired from

business life. He leaves to mourn his loss his wife, son,

two daughters, three grandchildren, three brothers and

one sister. He was a loved, honorable Christian citizen

and will be missed by many. J, J. Yoder.

McPherson, Kans.

IN MEMORY OF ALICE CULP STINE

Sister Alice Culp Stine, wife of Eld. A. M. Stine, was

born in Medina County, Ohio, September 30, 1873. She

passed away at her home, which she loved so well, June

28, 1925. Sister Stine had been in poor health since Feb-

ruary at which time she was taken with a light attack of

flu. This developed into a pleura infection which baffled

the skill of physicians; but while she suffered she bore

her afflictions with great patience.

Alice Culp was married to A. M. Stine of Adel, Iowa, on

June 8, 1899. The marriage ceremony was performed at

her home near Hartville, Ohio, and Brother and Sister

Stine began housekeeping near the Panther Creek church.

This union was blessed with seven children. While at-

tending college at Mount Morris, in February, 1894, she

united with the Church of the Brethren and faithfully dis-

charged her duty in every walk of life in which she was

called to serve.

Sister Stine leaves her husband, four sons and three

daughters: Maurine, Olin, Ruth, Mabel, Irl, Wilbur, and

Ivan—all members of the church. She leaves also a host

of friends who mourn her departure. To know her was

to love her. Aside from these of our immediate commun-

ity there are two brothers and two sisters of the deceased.

The large number of people who gathered at her fun-

eral, the sympathy expressed by those not related to her

and those who were not members of the church showed

the high esteem in which she was held in the community.

Her life was one of faithful service and she was always

steadfast in the faith and practice of the Brethren church.

Truly a good woman has gone to her reward. The com-

munity about the Panther Creek church has lost one of

its most loyal and faithful sisters. The husband has been

bereft of a kind and loving companion and true helpmate.

The children a patient, loving mother.

It was the church, her family and friends in which Sis-

ter Stine was most interested. She was laid at rest June

30, 1925, in the cemetery near the church in which she had

long been a regular and earnest worshipper. The funeral

sermon was preached by J. B. Spurgeon, who was assist-

ed in the services by the other home ministers, there be-

ing twelve ministers of the Brethren church present.

Adel, Iowa. - T J- B. Spurgeon.

THE PASSING OF SISTER SARAH REED

Sarah Reed was born Aug. 11, 1838, in Floyd County,

Va. She was united in marriage to Thomas Reed, Oct. 24,

1860. Three years later they both joined the Church of

the Brethren. To them were

born eleven children, eight of

whom are left to mourn the

loss of a true, brave Chris-

tian mother.

The greater part of moth-

er's life has been more or

less of a struggle. No one

but a minister's wife can ful-

ly appreciate the hardships

and trials one in that posi-

tion has to undergo. We
now recall the many times

tears trickled down our
mother's cheeks when father

would saddle the old family horse and start through cold

or heat over those stony mountainous paths to minister

to the sick and dying, and to carry the " Good News " to

those who knew it not. Mother never complained, but pa-

tiently stood by her children, whom she loved, then, and

to the end.

She had forty-one grandchildren and forty-five great-

grandchildren. After the death of her husband she moved

with her children from her home in Virginia to Glenrock,

Nebraska, where she remained till Oct. 27, 1919, when she

came to Ontario, Calif., where she spent the rest of her

long, useful life among the beautiful flowers she loved so

dearly. On May 6, 1925, God called her home.

Four of her children were at her bedside when the end

came: Mrs. C. L. Maxcy, two sons, S. P. and A. G., and

Mrs. D. A. Maxcy. Her oldest daughter, Mrs. E. M. Reed,

lives at Galesburg, Kans.; Mrs. Mary A. Dickerson and

Mrs. L. C. Oneal at Auburn, Nebr. ; and D. Thomas at

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Mother had been confined to her bed at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. D. A. Maxcy, for over a year; but in

all those long, weary months she was never heard to com-

plain of any physical pain. A great portion of the time

she lived over again, as it were, the days of her childhood

in her old Virginia home. She would sing the songs she

loved and sang when a child, also songs of later date,

seemingly enjoying life, and for all her years her hair had

not grayed, and she never lost that cheerful twinkle of the

eye, nor the friendly greeting for all who came. She re-

tained her sense of sight and hearing to a remarkable de-

gree. She loved to read her Bible, and when she could no

longer read it herself, she enjoyed having it read to her,

and would praise the Lord for his wonderful love and

care for her, often saying she felt so weak and unworthy

of all his blessings. She often spoke of her children in

the Middle West, and wanted to see them, wanted some

of us by her all the time, and we will long remember how
her dear hands would cling to ours when we had to leave

her bed.

Her mind was much clearer during the last month of

her illness, and how she did enjoy the visits of our pas-

tor, and our elder, and any one who came to talk to her.

She called for the anointing some two years ago, and we
feel that she complied with every demand of God's blessed

Word in faith believing, and was ready when the great

change came.

This is a short and incomplete history of a life fraught

with good works—a life lived altogether for the Master.

But we have no language to fitly eulogize the beautiful

life of our mother as she lived it before her family, and

all that we can hope to do now, is to try by the help of

God to follow, as nearly as we can, the example she set

for us. The following poem written by Mrs. D. A. Maxcy
is dedicated to the memory of our mother:

My Mother's Beautiful Eyes

In my dreams I can see as in daya long ago
Those beautiful, soulful eyes.

As they watched by our trundle-bed while we slept;
Sometimes they smiled, oft-times they wept.

While dear lips sang those sweet lullabies.
And I fancy I feel the soft touch of kind hands
So gently pressed on my brow,

For they never seemed to weary or tire,

ng for a touch of them now.

And \ know I shall miss the soft touch of her hands
So gently pressed on my brow.

For they never used to weary or tire,

Oh. I long for a touch of them now.

Oh, those beautiful soulful eyes,

How they sparkled with radiance bright,

Like flowers bathed in the dews of heaven,
Or kissed by love's sunlight.

Oh, those faithful, untiring hands,
5n tiddly tender and true,

they could hrush away all my cares,

Just as they

Ontario, Calif. A
- G. Reed.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents re
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senger subscription for the newly-i
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Mrs. John Plum, Polo,

he ham

Iowa, and Mi; Dori Plum._j 'hn

Mr.

Blough-Plum.—By the undersigned, June 24, 1925,

of the bride's parent:

Robert Blough, of W;
Blough, Champaign, 111.

Colltos-Boyd.—By the undersigned, at his home, July 7 192,

Mr. George W, Collins and Mrs. Ruth O. Boyd, both of lT,.h.-„,' a[ , i^'

Ind.—Geo. L. Studebakcr, Indianapolis, Ind,

Smith-Mansfield.—By the undersigned, at his residence, ihc parson

age, June 27, 1925, Mr. Ernest W. Smith and Sister Rmli f. Ulns
field, both of Muncie, Iiid.-Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

Tuttle-Haynes.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage,
JUn e 4

1925, Bro. Clare Tuttle and Sister Sadie Haynes, both
( Garrett'

Ind—Clyde C. Cripe, Corunna, Ind.

Whitacre-Beahm.—At the bride's home, by the undersigned June

3, 1925, Bro. Jesse Wm. Whitacre, of Cumberland, Ml., and S ; stcr

Annie Ruth Beahm, of Champion, Pa.—J. C. Beahm, Champion, pj.
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Oh, those beautiful soulful eyes,
How they sparkled with radiance bright.
Like flowers bathed in the dews of heaven,
Or kissed by love's sunlight.
Oh, those faithful, untiring hands,
So kindly tender and true,
I wish they could brush away all my cares,
Just as they used to do.

When my last sun is sinking far out in the west,
And dark shadows gather nigh.

How I'll miss the dear form bending low o'er my
And the good-night kiss which she ne'er forgot.

And the long ago sweet lullaby.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Baughman, Bro. Nelson C, died at his home in York, pa ., May 3?,

1925, of heart trouble, aged 80 years and 12 days. He was a member

of the Church of the Brethren at York for many years. He leaves

his wife. Sister Kate Baughman. Services at the house !>>• EIA C,

Interment in Evergreen cemetery.—Ruth Group Keeny,

:rlin, Pa.

Baum, Bro. Harry Lavere, died at the West "Side Sanitarinm,

York, Pa., July 3, 1925, aged 19 years, 7 months and 17 days. He

was hurt in an automobile accident. He leaves his parents, Brother

and Sister Irvin Baum, also three brothers. He belonged to the

Church of the Brethren for several years. Services at the Mum-

mert meetinghouse by Eld. C. L. Baker and Bro. J. M. Danner.-

Ruth Group Keeny, East Berlin, Pa.

Benedick, Bro. John, born in Franklin County. ?a., died at"

Manhattan, Kans., at the home of. his daughter, July 1. 1925, aged

87 years, 4 months and 17 days. He married Ester Maria Hosple-

horn April 25, 1861. His wife and eleven children preceded him.

He leaves one sister, two sons and two daughters. Services by the

writer at Herin£ton, Kansas. Interment in Heringion cemettry.-

C. A. Shank, Abilene, Kans.

Cassiday, Sister Amanda C. Rairigh, wife of Bro. Richard Cassidaj,

died suddenly at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Burl '.lark, July 4,

1925, aged 68 years, 10 months and 16 days. Early in life she

united with the Church of the Brethren, leading a life true lo

her convictions. For many years her place in Sunday -school and

church was never vacant. There were seven children, three ol

whom preceded her. She leaves her husband, two daughters, two

sons, seven grandchildren, five great-grandchildren, one sister aod

two brothers. Services at Montgomery church by EM. Ortn Fyocfc,

assisted by Bro. James Tingley, of the Wesleyan church. Interment

in the church cemetery.—Annie S. Walker, Rochester Mills, Pa.

Eckhardt, Sister Lizzie, died at the home of her son zt York, Pa.,

April 22, 1925, of a complication of diseases, aged 63 years, 5 months

and 11 days. She is survived by one son, one sister and one

brother. She was a member of the Church of the Hreihren id Ibc

White Oak congregation for thirty-two years. Services at the

Manheim house by Brethren Linn B. Longenecker, Amos Hotten-

stein and Chas. D. Cassel. Interment in Kreider's cemetery.-MM.

Chas. D. Cassel, Manheim, Pa.

Eisenhauer, Bro. John W., born Feb. 2, 1888, died June 2,
192,

aged 37 years and 4 months. Death was instantaneous and m
due to heart failure. He is survived by his widow, two sons, mt

daughter, his mother, six brothers and five sisters, Services »r

Elders Thos. Patrick and A. M. Kuhns.-Ulysses L. GingntH,

Palm Pa.

Eshelman, Abram S.. died June 23, 192S, aged 73

and 17 days. He was a true and faithful

of the Brethren for many years, and was

knew him. He leaves a devoted wife, two brothers ant

Services in the Florin house by our home minister

H. E. Kaylor reading the text, Heb. 4: 9. Interment

Tree cemetery.—Mrs. Clayton B. Brencman, Florin, I

Ferverda, Hiram B., born in Friesland, Holland, died

in Lecsburg, Ind., June 7, 1925, aged 70 years, 8 im

days. He had been a sufferer for the last three yea:

to this country at the age of thirteen. At the ag<--

joined the Church of the Brethren and had been

ars, 8 months

,™bcr of the Church

well liked by all *°°

others and two *WJ
. _;-ia f^r<! with Eld.

the Grew

at his home

iths and IS

,. He utM

eighteen he

:ive member

km church.

we. U"ch

1 of Jeremiah and Kathryn j

Ind., died June 7, IMS, "f
1 .^^ I*

He had W

nber of the

A "few" days before his death he called for the „..-.-

10, 1876, he married Evelyn Miller. He leaves his wife,
"rjJjdjB.

four daughters, twenty-one grandchildren, four great -i;ra

^ ^
one brother and two sisters. Services at the New Salem

Bro. E. B. Jones, assisted by Bro. J. C. Stout.-Dora «
Mil ford, Ind.

Forman, Bro. Andrew Vernon, s

born near Donaldson, Ind., dicu june

months and 25 days. He married Miss Jennie Shulti April 1*

There were four children, three having preceded him. ne^ _

one brother, who with his father and mother, had precea
^ ^

leaves his wife and one son. He united with the *-

d Se«!c0

Brethren about four years ago in which faith he '
ie

• ^j,
at the home in Walkerton by the writer. Burial at Plyrnou

Wm. H. Eiler, Walkerton, Ind.
,_ j Alcinds J

Frazee, Pearlie Grace, daughter of Fleming C ami ^ hcr

Barnes, born near Brandonville, W. Va., April 24. IS*. ° 01 ,.

home in Terra Alta, W. Va., May 17, 1925. 1me .\„.'&&&*»•
ried Walter Frazee. There were three sons and tiiwe ^ ^
all of whom are living. At the age of eighteen she u ^& fa

Church of the Brethren and remained a faithful nit- ^^jy.

close of life. A few days before her death she calico fttit,.

ing service. She leaves her husband, six children, an

«

; ^ b ,

two brothers and two sisters. Services by the writer -^ ^m
Rev. Barlow at the Shady Grove church. ""Tiai

cemetery.—Jeremiah Thomas, Bruceton Mills, W. va.

Gingrich, Sister Eliza, nee Ott, died June 30, IMS.
, «*J

'ft
6 months and 11 days. She married Solomon Cm^ncn^

1868. There were fifteen children, eight of whom Mini ^ ^ sbitf

eight grandchildren and sixteen great-grandchildren^^^
preceded her about four years ago. Services in nan
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Mahala, died at her home near Nappanee, Ind., June
She was the daughter of Abraham and Frances Weaver

; born June 9, 1852, in Ohio. She came to Indiana when a
,, r l and lived here the rest of her life. Sept. 26, 1871 she
' LeM,is Iffert. There were six children. Her husband and

receded her, also her father, mother, brother and sister

0I! and four daughters survive. Sister Iffert united with

ri* Church of the Brethren in 1888 and had since been a loyal and
fl-biul

member. She had been afflicted for about two years and
3 month had been confined to her bed. She was cheerful and

Mtietii
through all her sickness. Services at the Union Center

JLrch by Brethren J. D. Frederick and David Miller. Burial in

Jhe
Union Center cemetery.—Etta Iffert, Nappanee, Ind.

Kile, Bro. Jacob, son of Abram and Anna B. Kile, died in the

ideas'" Hospifal; June * 1925
> a8cd 18 years. Death followed a

mtvous mental strain. He is survived by his father, three brothers

. nd three sisters. He was a member of the Church of the Breth-
for a number of years. Services at the Krcider house by the

home ministers. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. Chas.
Manheim, Pa.

Anna, wife of Bro.' Abram Kile, died at her home
_ . bounds of the White Oak congregation March 18, 1925, aged

50 years. 1 month and 11 days. Death followed a long illness of a

WB.pKcal>"n of diseases. She was survived by her husband, four

Mns and three daughters. She was a member of the Church of

tie Brethren for many years. Services at the Kreider house by
he hoim ministers. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. Chas
n. cusel, Manheim, Pa.

Leekrono, Simon Peter, born March 7, 1844, in Ohio, died Feb.

t, l«5, near Silver Lake, Ind., at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Bert Fisher, with whom he had resided since his wife's death He
OTS a member of the Church of the Brethren for about thirty

jears. Hl- is survived by two daughters, four grandchildren, one
peat.sra.'d child, one brother and one sister. Because of scarlet

fever in the home at the time of his death, funeral services were
postponed until May 17. Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh conducted the
Mrvices at Eel River church.—Ruth I. Mctzger, Claypool, Ind.

McCunc, Susie Alma, daughter of Eld. R. F. and Mary E. Mc-
Cune, born near Lanark, 111., June 24, 1875, died at the State Hospital,
Osawatomic. Kans., June 21, 1925. She united with the church at
jd early >?,•:. Her father, mother and older brother preceded her.
Services bi Cherry Grove near Lanark by Eld. Ira Weaver. Burial
in the cemetery near by.—F. E. McCune, Kitchel, Ind.

Myers, Mrs. Catharine Jane, died at the home of her son, near
Abbottstowi., Pa., of paralysis. May 6, 1925, aged 75 years, 6 months
ml 28 days. She was a member of the Lutheran Church. Services
in the Lutheran church, Abbottstown, Pa., by Rev. Paul Glad-
feller and Eld. C. L. Baker.—Rath Group Keeny, East Berlin, Pa.

Myers, Mrs. Emma J., of Abbottstown, Pa., died at the West Side
Sanitarium, I'ork, Pa., following an operation, aged 45 years 10
months ami 25 days. She was the daughter of Brother and Sister
Z. M. D.11IH r. She was a member of the Reformed Church. Services
at Hair's meetinghouse near Hanover by Dr. O. P. Shellheimer and
EM. C. L, D ,ker. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Ruth Groun
Keeny, East Berlin, Pa.

^

Olmstcad. Emma, daughter of Desire and Mary Alexander, born in
Osage County, Mo., May 19, 1869, died in the hospital in Larned,
Kans., after a lingering illness. June 16, 1925. She was united in
marriage to Jerry Brown, who died Dec. 26, 1912. There were
three daughter's and one son. Aug. 17, 1914, she married W M
Olmstcad. who survives with three daughters. She united with
the Church of the Brethren five years ago and was faithful to
her Savior until death. Services in the First Church of the Breth-
ten, Wichita, Kans. Interment in Waco cemetery.—H. F. Crist.

Scase, Trccia Agnes, daughter of Albert and Anna Stump, died
at her hon.e near Laura, Ohio, June 19, 1925, aged 37 years 9
months ane 2J days. She married Wm. Sease in 1904. There were
sw children. She was a member of the M. B. C. Church. She
tawes her :lnldren, husband, mother, two brothers and one sister.
Srtkm at the M. B. C. church in Potsdam, by Rev. O. L. Flesher
and m. Newton Binkley. Burial in Mote cemetery.—Mary Weisen-
Ureer, Laura, Ohio.

Wenger, Sister Mary F., nee Steinmctz, wife of Bro. Isaac Wenger,W hplwaia, Jied June 30. 1925, aged 38 years, 10 months and 24
days. Services at the Mohler house by Eld. I. W. Taylor and the
wrier. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—John Myer, Stevens, Pa.
White Andrew J., born March 12, 18S2, in Knox County, Mo., and

J«I
July

.
1,2,, ,n St. Joseph, Mo., aged 73 years, 3 months and

» days. F.om childhood he had been a membei
"' (be Brethren, and for

6 office

n. Lott

iltpdauglu.

Fork church

of ye:

of the Church
— the church in

leacon. Dec. 5, 1881, he was united in marriage with
,"Ktic Hobbs. To this union were born four children, all

still living. He is survived by his four children one
*r and eighteen grandchildren. Services at the Smith

by the writer. Interment at the church cemetery.-
HoMetler, Plattsburg, Mo.
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VACATION SUGGESTIONS
BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and
spmt, and out from every good book issues forth a stream that
cleanses the lives of all whom it touches.

Anne of Avonlea, $1.90
'. M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables 1.90
L: M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island 1.90
L M. Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D., 1.65
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
Harold 11 Wright

Their Yesterdays, 75c
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man 75c
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Doctor 75c
Ralph Connor

The Foreigner 75c
Ralph Connor

Rainbow Valley 75c
u M. Montgomery

Anne's House of Dreams, 75c
L. M. Montgomery

The Harvester 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star, 75c
Florence Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door, . .$2.00
Harold B. Wright

The Road to Le Reve, $1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring 75,,
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St., 75c
Grace Richmond

Strawberry Acres 75,.
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters
Florence M. Kingsley

Little Merry Christmas, ..,
Winifred Arnold

.75c

.75c

.60c

Theodore Roosevelt—100%
American,

W R. Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales, . . 60c
P. W. Wilaon

Glengarry School Days 75c
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 75c
Ralph Connor

The Mistress of Shenstone, 75c
Florence Barclay

Freckles, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Pollyanna, The Glad Book 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot, 75c
James Hay, Jr.

Just David, 75c
Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns, 75c
Grace Richmond

Kazan, A Dog Story 75,.
Jamet O. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan, 7SC
James O. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c
James Morgan

Theodore Roosevelt, Boy and
Man 75c

James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment, 75c
David Grayion

Adventures in Friendship, 75c
David Grayson

The Friendly Road, 75c
David Grayson

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,.. 2.00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows, 75c
Annie F. Johnston

Up from Slavery, 75c
Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting, 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Ben Hur, 75c
Lew Wallace

75cMrs. Red Pepper,
,

Grace Ricnmond

Miss Billy, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother, 75c
Kathleen Norris

New Chronicles of Rebecca, 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother Carey's Chickens, 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Pegeen, 75c
Eleanor H. Brainerd

The Major, 75c
Ralph Connor

Prudence of the Parsonage 75c
Ethel Hueston

Prudence Says So 75c
Ethel Hueston

Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
John Bunyan

I he Patrol of the Sun Dance
Trail, 75c

Ralph Connor

My Pets 1.25
Marshall Savndcri

The Shepherd of the Hills, 75c
Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's, 75c
Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, 75c
Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, ..75c
James O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing 75c
Irving Bachellcr

Dawn, 75c
Eleanor Porter

The Witness 75c
Grace L. H. Lute

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c
Raloh Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie, 75c
Irving Bac heller

The Soul of Ann Rutledge, 75c
Bernie Babcock

The Voice in the Wilderness, 75c
Grace L. H. Lntz

Red and Black, 75«
Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients, 75c
Grace Richmond

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used a
order sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

MICHIGAN
Midland church has had eight gains the

, Curlew,
about 100 from

: Kingdom

last report. During the week beginning June 21 Brother and Sister

E F Caslow visited us. Their splendid messages have been a

source of inspiration to all of us. A love (cast will be held Aug.

2 at the close of revival services to be held here by Bro. Graham,

beginning July 19.—Grace Guernsey, Midland, Mich., July 10.

Shepherd.—Bro. John Graham, of Shipptnsburg, Pa., came to us

June 11 to assist in a series of meetings. He did his part well

and our membership and the surrounding community were wonder-

fully built up. There were nine converts—six received into full fellow-

ship and three awaiting baptism. July 4 we had a union Sunday-

school picnic in the park when four townships went together. There

was entertainment for young and old with a short program in the

afternoon. Bro. E. F. Caslow and wile, our State workers, will be

with us next Sunday and the week following.—Mrs. Harvey Stauffer,

Mt. Pleasant. Mich.. July 11.

Woodland Village church met in council June 19, with Eid. G.

F. Culler presiding. Our communion, which had been appointed

for June 13, was postponed because of a serious epidemic of measles,

and will be held Sept. 5, at 7 P. M. Delegates to District Meet-

ing are Brethren G. F. Culler and E, F. Caslow. June 14 we

listened to very interesting reports of our late Conference by Bro.

Culler and Sister Mary Guy. The Manchester Male Quartet gave

us a splendid secular program in the high school auditorium June 17.

Another of our good older members, Bro. Daniel Shopbcll, has been

called home.—Lula I'lank. Woodland, Mich.. July 14.

MINNESOTA
Worthington.—Wc have just closed our revival meetings. We

feel that Bro. Rowc has given us a spiritual feast. His daughter,

Mrs. W. Romcr, came with him to help with the singing. We
appreciated having her with us very much. Two united with the

church. Quite a few from our congregation attended the young

people's conference held at Sheldon, Iowa, July 3-5. Kingsle

Slifer and Worthington were represented. July 4

here were there. Bro. A. J. Brumbaugh, from Mt. morns, in., was

the principal speaker of the day. Our love feast, held June 29, was

well attended. Bro. Rowc officiated.—Ruth Eddy, Worthington,

Minn., July 9.

MISSOURI
Onk Grove church met in council June 27, with Eld. A. W. Adkins

presiding. The membership was well represented. Arrangements

were made for the holding of District Meeting to be held eight

miles west of Collins, Mo., in August. The dates will be given

later. Sisters May Killingsworth and Grace Stump were chosen to

represent the church at District Meeting.—Abel Killingsworth, Col-

lins, Mo., July 16.

Peace Valley.—Eld. P. L. Fike and wife went from Annual Meet-

ing back to Eglon, W. Va., their old home church, for a visit

among their many relatives and friends, and arrived home on

the morning of the Fourth, reporting a nice visit. In the after-

noon of the Fourth wc held our regular council, with Eld. P.

L. Fike as moderator. The church decided to hold over all the

officers of the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting for

another term of six. months. Eld. Blair Hoover and Eld. P. L.

Fike were elected delegates to District Meeting and Eld. W. P.

Bosserman and Sister Minnie Jarbo, alternates.—Samuel Weimer,

Peace Valley, Mo., July 8.

NEBRASKA
Kearney.—July 4 our church and Sunday-school met at White

Bridge Park for an old-fashioned picnic. It was cool and pleasant—

an ideal day lor a picnic. A bountiful dinner was served and

everyone was happy; it was an all-round good sociable time. Our
young people's Mission Study Class was entertained at the country

borne ol Brother and Sister Henry Hopp. About twenty-five young
people went out in a truck, besides several car loads. We are

studying " Our Missions Abroad." We arc preparing a missionary

pageant to be given soon. Sister Mary Cloud is teaching a large

interesting Mission Study Class of juniors.—Lucy E. Hodge, Kearney,

Nebr., July 9.

OHIO
Baltic—We closed a very interesting two

day evening, June 28, conducted by B
Ohio, evangelist, and George Anglcmy
leader. The attendance was good thr

accessions to the church. June 27 our

was largely attended.—Mrs. Ellen Mille

good message. Within the past three weeks we have been

to rejoice and feci encouraged as eight have been added

number at regular services. June 21, following the mom-
mii-i- two ram* forward for baptism, which was administered

ig wc had our Children's Day exercises

to an attentive audience. June 28 at

service two young . men came forward

i set for Wednesday evening following.

ic reclaimed and one received on former

t the close. In the even

zhich were well rendered

he close of the evening

or baptism. The time w
when four were baptized, i

baptism. June 27 we met in council, with Eld. S. I. Driver pre-

siding. We decided to hold our love feast Sept. 27, at 6 P. M.
Wc expect Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Fostoria, Ohio, to begin a series

of meetings (or us the third Sunday iu August. We very much
appreciated the message delivered by Eld. Samuel Driver July S.

On account of ill health he is not permitted to preach for us

very often. One of our number, Eld. 0. P. Haines, was called

suddenly to bis eternal home. Although his work kept him most

of the time in the field yet he will be missed in many ways.—

I. Driv.

Trotwood i net

Ohio. July 11

council July 1,

o-k-1presiding. Wc decided to

more Sunday-school rooms which v

June 15-26 a very interesting and
School was conducted by our horn

gram each class gave a number and

boys and girls gave a pageant

sentcd a vivid picture of the n

28 wc enjoyed on inspiring

th Eld. D. M. Garver
hurch in order to provide

e been needing very badly.

:ss(ul Daily Vacation Bible

kcrs. For the closing pro-

be junior and intermediate

Unfinished Tasks," which pro-

of home mission work. June
by Bro. Wilbur Bantr, one •

J. C. Inman, of Canton,
r, ol Nappanee, Ind., song
ughout. There were three

communion was held, which
Baltic, Ohio, July 1.

Fab-view.—Our second quarterly council was held recently, with

Eld. J. A. Guthrie as moderator. Sunday-school officers were
elected for the coming six months, with Wm. Roberts, superintendent.

Wc also decided to have a singing school in August and a series

of meetings in October. We had with us Swan Creek, Black Swamp
and Toledo in a union Fourth of July meeting. A good program
was rendered by each of the four churches. Afterward an offer-

ing of $11.71 was lifted.—Wm. Roberts, Swanton, Ohio, July 13.

Hicksville.—Our church during the last few weeks has increased
greatly in enthusiasm and energy. During the week beginning June
29 and ending July 3 Bro. Samuel Burger held a meeting every
night, with an average attendance of forty-five. He brought us

wonderful inspirational and interesting talks. July 12 was an all-

day meeting which reaped big results. In the morning Bro. Clyde
Miller, from Bryan, gave us a real sermon. In the afternoon, follow-

ing dinner in the church basement, Sister Sara Shisler talked especially

to the young folks concerning their ideals. In the evening she
spoke about the needs of missions. The interest was extremely good
in both afternoon and evening services. We are going to send a

delegate to the Young People's District Meeting to be held at
Camp Alexander Mack, beginning July 27.—Roger W. Johnston, Hicks-
ville, Ohio, July 14.

Oak Grove.—Bro. John Wicand was advanced to the eldership at
our council July 7. Alter the regular business Brother and Sister

Wieand were installed, Bro. J. J. Anglemycr, of Eagle Creek, our
elder in charge, and Bro. N. I. Cool, of Bcaverdam, officiating.

—

F. M. Buckingham, Alvada, Ohio, July 10.

Stone Lick church held its regular quarterly meeting May 22,

with Bro. L. A. Bookwaltcr presiding. Rev. Hawke recently gave a
lecture on the cigarette. June 16 Bro. J. A. Robinson gave an
address, " America's Greatest Asset,"* which was well attended and
highly appreciated. June 28 wc had our all-day meeting which was
well attended and we (eel all were benefited by listening to the
fine addresses given during the day. One was recently received
into the church by baptism.—Leslie D. Pardue Edenton, Ohio,
July 10.

Sugar Creek.—May 3 Bro. J. J. Scrogum, o( Hart, Mich., preached
a very good sermon. June 14 Bro. Daniel Miller, o( Virginia, brought

__otwood boys, who is now pastor of the Ft. Wayne church,

Ind. July 5 Bro. Scrogum, who is representing Bethany Bible

School, preached lor us—Alma Denlinger, Trotwood, Ohio, July 9.

OREGON
Myrtle Point.—We returned from Arizona with our family the last

of May. The preaching was done by Brethren J. S. Root, Thomas
Barklow, and Louis Root, while I was away during the month of

May. We held our regular quarterly council meeting the last

Saturday in June. Eld. J. S. Root presided. Sister Sarah Munlord

and Leandcr Smith were chosen delegates to the District Meet-

ing; Sisters Anna Reed and Mary Smith, Sunday-school delegates;

Bro. Isaac Barklow and Sister Vcrna Barklow, delegates to Christian

Workers' Meeting. The church elected a committee of five to

arrange for the District Meeting which convenes with our church

August 16-19. A Young People's Conference will be held at the time

of the District Meeting. Wc held a joint program and Sunday-

school picnic with the Arago school on the Fourth of July in a

beautiful grove on Hall's Creek. Our work is moving along nicely

at present; the interest and attendance are good. Bro. George Carl,

of Hcrmosa Beach, Calif., preached (or us last Sunday; he gave an

inspiring message. We have planned to commence our Daily Vaca-

tion Bible School July 20. Anyone desiring in(ormation about our

District Meeting can secure the same by addressing the writer.—

Lcander Smith, Myrtle Point. Ore.. July 12.

PENNSYLVANIA
Coventry.—Our pastor, A. R. Coffman, has graduated from Prince-

ton Theological School. He was sent as a delegate to Annual

Conference from this church. At our July business meeting we decided

to hold a revival meeting this fall. A committee was appointed to

secure an evangelist and appoint the time for the meeting. We
were glad to hear that our missionary pledges were all paid for

the past three months, with a balance of over $200 in the treasury.

Bro. Stover Kulp in Africa and Sister Esther Krepps in China are

children of the Coventry church and are supported by the mother

church.—Elizabeth Wieand Kuns, Pottstown, Pa., July 14.

Locust Grove.—June 15 wc began a series of evangelistic meet-

ings, conducted by Bro. Wm. K. Kulp, of Rockwood, Pa. The first

night thirty-three were present, but as interest grew the attendance

increased to 142 on Saturday evening. Seventeen persons were present

every evening. The meetings were a success. Bro. Kulp is an

able speaker, delivering his messages in a helpful manner. Two
of his most interesting and instructive sermons were, " Where the

Soul Goes After Death," and " When He Comes," in which he used

large wall charts to illustrate his messages. As a direct result

of these meetings six were won for Christ and added to the church

by baptism, all of whom are young married folks. Wc believe much
good has been accomplished and the church strengthened for future

work. The song services were led by Bro. W. G. Wilson. Delega-

tions were present from Conemaugh and Middle Creek churches.

While in our midst Bro. Kulp made thirty-eight visits in the

homes and won lasting friends. The meetings closed with a love

feast on Sunday evening, June 28, with fifty-four communicants

present. Ministering brethren present were Eld. J. E. Blough and

Bro. Stanley Noffsinger. Bro. Kulp officiated—Elizabeth Ribblett,

Johnstown, Pa., July 8.

Lower Cumberland.—Our love feast was held at the Mohler house

June 7. There was a fair attendance, some of our number having

gone to Winona Lake to attend Conference. The visiting ministers

were Brethren Utz, Myers, E. Hertzler and Rcploglc. Bro. Myers
officiated. Our quarterly council was held in the Boiling Spring

house June 13. A Children's Day program was given by the

Mechanicsburg Sunday-school June 21. The children gave a very

good entertainment and an interesting talk was given by Sister

Stouffer, our elder's wife. Our first evangelistic meeting for the

year will be held in the Baker house, beginning Aug. 18 to con-

tinue two weeks, conducted by Bro. H. H. Nye, of Elizabethtown,

Pa.—Carrie Miller, Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 10.

Poplar Run Chapel.—We have just started Sunday-school and

with everybody taking part it is growing last. Preaching services

are always well attended. We have preaching every Sunday morn-
ing and every two weeks in the evening. The prayer meetings

also are well attended on Wednesday evening.—Archie Hosking, Poplar

Run, Pa.. July 12.

WEST VIRGINIA
Harman.-June 21 Bro. R. K. Showalter, of Bridgewater, Va., began

a revival' meeting here and gave us seventeen soul-inspiring sermons..

As an immediate result of his efforts (our young sisters were bap-

tized and wc feel that the church has been built up spiritually.

July 3 we met in council, with Eld. Ezra Fike presiding. July 5

we held our love feast with about seventy members present. Most
of our services were well attended.—Cora Harman, Harman, W. Va.,

July 6.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS Indiana

July 29-31. First District of Vir-

ginia, at Cloverdale church.
Sept. 19, New Hope.

July 31-Aug. 4, Nebraska, at Michigan
Lincoln. Aug. 2, Midland.

Aug. 7-10, Texas and Louisiana, Sept. 12, Crystal.

at Manvel, Tex. Ohio
Aug. 10-13, Washington, it Aug. 9, 7:30 pm, Deshler.
Omak. Pennsylvania

Aug. 24-27, Southern Indiana, at Aug. 2, Rockton.
Arcadia. Washington

Sept. 4-7, Northern Illinois and Aug. 1, Wenatchce Park.

Wisconsin, at Milledgeville, 111. Virginia

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn
,

Sept. 12, 3:30 pm, Merrimac.

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis. Oct. 10, Flat Rock.

West Virginia

Aug. 8, Sugarlandi.
Illinois Aug. 16, Jordan Run.

Sept. 12, Pleasant Grove. Aug. 29, Mt. Grove.

NOTICE
All orders lor

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES OF lgy
that have been received have been filled. If yOUr
grcgation has not received yours write to the writir
clerk of your last District Meeting and have him rd
the Annual Meeting Minutes for your District at once

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' BOOKLET
JULY TO DECEMBER, 192S

Each six months sees an increased interest in

the Christian Workers' Society. These booklets
contain not only the topics, but a good outline
to follow, and will be of assistance in working
out a program. Each member should have a

copy. Prices: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 2 l

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $125: 100 copies, $2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-
ference. It contains the major addresses
given at the Missionary Meeting as well as

a complete report of the business sessions.

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid you
in keeping in touch with the plans and
work of the church.

Every family should have a copy.

Price, postpaid, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, HI.

THE GREAT FIRST-WORK

MISSIONS
This timely book by Bro. W. B. Stover is being

appreciated. Folks are buying in quantities, which

means they are selling them as a part of the mis-

sionary propaganda: Mount Morris 200, Bethany

50, North Manchester 50, Williamsburg, Pa., 50,

Westminster, Md., 50, Philadelphia, Pa., 50, Fruit-

dale, Ala., 25, Elmo, Kans., 12, Norristown, Pa.,

10, etc.

"This little book on Missions by Bro. Stovtr contains

much material for thought, and should find its way into

every home in our Church."—E. B. HOFF, BETHANY
BIBLE SCHOOL.
" This book is the boiled down essence of the Spirit ol

Missions as lived by the author and his devoted family.

The theme of the book is stated in its title. The first

work, the great work of the Church is, always Ins been,

and ever will remain while the Lord tarries, giving the

knowledge of Christ's way of salvation to the losl^.

GOSPEL HERALD.

One copy, by mail, postpaid, 60c.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, HI.

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what yon have

been waiting for. Send your order now. Witn

this collection to select from you will have no

trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children arid the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many

of the children's songs are such as have stoo

the test, and the new songs possess such men

that they will prove equally usable and helpf*

Some of the subjects represented are as ">•

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temp"-

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, *«"

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs

single copy 35c; per dor. $3.50; per

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111

hundred
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"THY KINGDOM COME"— m.«. 6: 10; Luke 11: 2 Till we all attain unto . .

the fulnesi of Christ."—Eph. 4: 1
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t.on that we must rely on this for security rather than
on the might of arms. The other is the building up of
the machinery necessary to give expression to this con-
viction.
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Our Forward Movement—

The Mission Question Box <C. D. B.)
Serving the God of Fashion. Adapted by Lydia E. Tayl

General Forum—

Our Garden (Poem). By Lina N. Stoner, «?
Pessimism and the Church. By D. W. Kurt',,' '...'. jg

• Obedience.—Part 1. By Nathan Martin 482
The Glory of the Commonplace.-Part 1. By John LukeHoff 4S.t
" The Challenge of Christ to thr "'

Blough

John Garber. By J:

Drifting Into Goodncs:

TIk Fool. By Lester E. Fikcl
" If I Had a Million Dollars." By 01

The Pastor's Study—
The l'astor*9 Weekly Program. By H

' By Eleanor J,
-

The first named is the more

pulling down of strongholds." And we need to be re-
minded often of the true nature of these "strong-
holds. They are such intangible, immaterial things as
imaginations." They are "thoughts" that must be

brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ"
Kunning wild these " imaginations " and "

thoughts'"
are playing havoc with righteousness and truth and
peace and love. They must be captured and put under
the leadership of Christ.

If you think that will not take fighting, it is because
i. By j„h,, Luke" Hoff.'tsj .
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,he other is a,so indis- ™^*A^£S*JS££& s «*n, Z XLE E.'HE ^*»ZL*** " *- ?- ^s mustered, at£~ ef-
;

the popular mind is filled with the medieval obses-
sion that armed force is our best protection, we can
not make much headway in outlawing

Challenge. By Waltci
r Weekly Program

McDonald Kahle.

nd Family

—

tt God Does for Boys (Poem)
ideas Children.—No. 3. By Dr. S. B. Milici
ly for the Wedding. By Ida M. Helm
Creen Basket. By Julia Graydon

ruing Christ. By S. G. Greyer

~ Hansough « ---.*.. ..^uwny >n outlawing war. On the

Every Pastor OughfTSw,' ."
J!f .^ "°thine Enforces faith in this Christian

principle like a successful trial of it. That is why it
s so imperative that America shall join the other na-
tions m this first Permanent Court of International
Justice, the first effort to establish the regular and per-
manent habit of adjusting differences between the na-
tions by reason and law.

It is a very weak and imperfect instrument but it is
something to begin with and the best thing in sightWe must get started somehow. A satisfactory co-
operative organization will never be secured by waiting
until one is perfected before we will have anything to
do with it. Experience in trying to use it will suggest
desirable changes and, what is more to the point just
now, only that kind of experience will make these

ther it appears and as often happens in such ^1*: T°° mUch Pf*"? *™ has been

EDITORIAL,...2
In;

we re

lawry

had ce

United for the World Court
postscript to the leading editorial of last week
fired to the announcement that the war out-
idvocates and the friends of the World Court

to terms. They have been talking matters

cases, they have seen the falsity and folly of the sup-
posed antithesis between the two plans and are joining
hands In supporting both.

It B uld please our vanity to think that our feeble
protest had something to' do with this, but a proper re-
gard for the order of events makes this impossible,

going to take some satisfaction, however,
Weai
the fact that so many wise and prudent men represent-

II sorts of important interests, have at last con-
t'd to incorporate into their psychology the little

common sense in this matter that was long ago

desce:

hit oi

Wealed unto babes.

The gist of the understanding is that the outlawry
people agree to favor and urge the immediate entrance
"the United States into the Court, while the other
oiks agree to join them in the outlawry agitation. Ac-
cording to the plan proposed, continuance of the Unit-

States in the Court would be conditioned on the ac-
complishment of outlawry within five years
Wi

lost already -in beginning the cooperative program. It
must not wait any longer. The nations must start
now, America with the rest of them, to get the habit
of cooperation and mutual counsel.

When the two groups of peace advocates got togeth-
er and began to take serious stock of their viewpoints
on the subject, the warm glow of their common con-
victions melted their mutual misgivings into nothing-
ness. That is what will happen to international sus-
picions and fears when the nations become accustomed
to sitting down around a common conference table.

The Brethren constituency should stand solidly and
aggressively for the World Court. Let's help the
President bring the senate into line with the march of
progress.

The Church Militant

fective use of it.

It is because the strongholds we fight against are
spiritual and our weapons must be spiritual that we so
readily yield to discouragement and stop fighting Re-
sults are not so immediate and so easily measured as
in the other kind of warfare. The temptation is strong
therefore, either to become impatient and go back to
methods more material and definite or to quit and let
things go. Either course is bad, very bad.
The sword of the Spirit is the only useful weapon

of attack in this warfare. It takes faith and love to
wield it and then more faith and love. " Imaginations "

and " thoughts " can be captured in no other way' But
we must wield that sword. And we must keep on
wielding it. The church must be in fact as well as in
name a militant church.

The Right Use of Sunday
"Good autos go to church first " was the announce-

ment we saw on a church bulletin board on a certain
Sunday morning. It fronted a much-traveled highway
and the indications were that some of the passing autos
were not " good." We can imagine circumstances in
which an auto would be quite justified, we think, in
not going to church first, but we also think that these
cases are exceptional. The sentiment of the sign-board
was sound.

What to do first is one of the big problems with us
constantly. One seventh of the days are Sundays.
What should have the first claim on our Sunday plans?
Is there any question about the right answer? Should
recreation have a place on this day? How much?
What kind? Should some folks labor on this day?
Who? What kind of labor? What is the true spirit

of the Christian Sabbath? How can we best express
this i

thout

are not very enthusiastic over the time limit,
i it will serve the good purpose of adding ur-

gency to the effort and may enlist greater interest in
e movement on the part of the European nations,
'<» have been eager to have America in the Court.
a«ly „ hat is meant by outlawry is a little hazy also,
11 probably must be at this stagt

Wi- r»„,u u ,

~ m our own lives. and how can we contribute mostWe recall heanng this phrase often in the public to the proper expression of it in the community in

which we live?

One reader would like to see this subject treated in

the Messenger. There may be others. And there may
be those among them who know what should be said.

It is worthy of careful study.

tin-

best

Notwithstanding
'nutations the announcement referred to is the

ion ofT'
° f

"eWS tHat haS C°me °"t °f the P*5** sec"

chan°
f°r a l0"g time

'
Tt greatly increases the

World Cov

The

;s of favorable action by the senate when the
uurt question comes up next December,

no d 1
W1" St'" be stronS and determined opposition,

hard
"/' The out-and-°ut militarists and the die-

,s°lationists will do their utmost. But it is a tre-

active T f" '° 'he Cause that the tw0 6rouPs of most

the i,„ ,

CrS
.'" the Peace movement are agreed that

fendous

Particir-.-
tePm international cooperation is American

-'Pation-in the World Court. It clears a cloudy

prayers and sermons of our boyhood days, but it seems
to us that we have not heard it so much of late years.
Is the difference imaginary or real?

To be sure the adjective was often but a way of dis-

tinguishing that part of the church which is still so-
journing in the present world from that which has
passed over to the other side, without much thought of
its meaning. Or it designated the church of the pres-
ent age, as distinguished from "the church trium-
phant " of the age to come, but again without much
consideration of the word's true significance.

And is that the reason, possibly, for the passing of
the word from our vocabulary? The idea which it

stood for, or ought to have stood for, was lacking, and
since the phrase had degenerated into a mere name
other names were more convenient. But the word is

too useful to be lost. We ought to recover it and set

it to work again with its primary idea in full force.

The church of Christ is not less militant just because
" the weapons of our warfare are not carnal," nor are

these weapons less " mighty " on that account " to the

. The Manner of Humility

Between the self-important manner of the Pharisee

who thanks God that he is not as other men, and the in-

sincere self-abasement of those who delight in pro-
claiming their own worthlessness but would be great-

ly grieved to be taken at their word—between these

two ways in which the proud heart advertises itself,

there is little to choose. For both are forms of pride.

True humility is not so self-conscious. It serves quiet-

ly in whatever may be its appointed place, doing its best

and well aware of its limitations. But it doesn't boast

of them. Nor think too much about them. It just

goes on about its work modestly, reverently, trustfully,

confidently, happy in the knowledge that it is trying to

be useful.
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Our Garden

BV LINA N. STONER

We had a sweet rose in our garden,

We nurtured with tenderest care.

On its petals, the tint of the sunrise,

Its fragrance was wondrously rare.

Right happy were we in our garden,

We toiled through the heat of the day,

And then when rest came in the evening,

We knelt in the twilight to pray.

"Dear Master, the garden thou gavest,

Is precious beyond all compare,

Our lilies and roses refresh us,

Oh, come thou, and walk with us there 1

Thy presence gives life to our garden,

The tempter in terror will flee,

The lilies and roses thou gavest,

We're training, dear Master, for thee."

The Master came into our garden

And sacred the place seemed to be.

He spake with a look of compassion:

"Are all these bright flowers for me? "

He paused by a rose in our garden,

The rose with the fragrance so rare-

He bore it aloft in his bosom

To fields of Elysium so fair.

Deep gloom cast a pall o'er our garden,

We wept in drear Gethsemane;

The Master said: "List ye, dear children,

My grace is sufficient for thee."

The Master still walks in our garden,

A loving Companion is he.

He points to the garden of heaven,

" Thy rose is there blooming for thee."

Obedience

BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Three Parts—Part One

Importance. The most casual glance into God/s

Word reveals that it contains history, commandments

and promises. A closer examination of its contents

shows that the Bible is a record of God's dealings
with

the human family. From the time when man was
i i-Uw.-6w

created and p iaced ;n the beautiful garden, until th.rChe

o

5

j
time when the redeemed host shall stand around fhc

throne and cast their crowns at the Redeemer'

of the total population. This shows that the church

is gaining. In 1921-22, nearly a million new members

were added to the churches, or rather the total mem-

bership increased that amount, an average of 2,650

persons per day.

It is often claimed that the educated youth turns

away from the church, but statistics again prove the

opposite. In 54 State schools 77% of students are

members of churches, and in the independent colleges

867%
In the total population of the country, only four out

ten belong to churches, but in State institutions seven

out of ten are Christians, and when one takes all col-

leges together, three out of four are church members.

The best evidence of the vitality of the church is her

missionary program. The church has her heroes to-

day even as in the past, and no heroes on earth can

compare with our missionary heroes.

Note this quotation: "The social settlement with

all its excellent qualities, if called upon for candidates

to swelter in the Congo, or to shiver in Alaska or Lab-

rador, or to face and relieve the dirt and squalor, the

disease and the vice of the crowded sections of the

Orient, or to brave the attacks of Boxers in China, or

the horrors of Armenian massacres, would be swift to

say :
' It is not in me.' The Labor Union would

speedily add :
' It is not in me.' The army of the

choicest young people we know, enlisting for a war-

fare in which is no discharge, going out to minister

to people whose faces they have never seen, whose

names they do not know, whose language they cannot

s feet,

is one long narrative of the work of saving grace.

All along the line God has expressed his will toward

the human family and has made requirements. Some

of these are commandments to perform certain acts or

ordinances as an expression of man's love to his Crea-

tor. As the expression of his love to man, he has

strewn the way lavishly with promises and rewards for

those who love their Lord and strive to do his will

and please him.

Obedience is a proof of our love to our Lord. "
He

that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he' it

is that loveth me" (John 14:21). The receiving of

the Holy Spirit is conditioned upon obedience. "And

we are his witnesses of these things ; and so is also the

Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them that obey

him" (Acts 5:32). If we desire the answer to our

prayers, we must do his will. " And whatsoever we

ask, we receive of him, because we keep his cummand-

ments, and do those things that are pleasing in his

sight" (1 John 3:22). The New Jerusalem is re-

as yet speak, and whose needs they have already made served oniy for those who are obedient. " Blessed are

Ladoga, Ind.

Pessimism and the Church

BV D. W. KURTZ

I once heard Dr. Jefferson say that a hundred years

ago men criticized the Bible and predicted that in a

century it would be found only in museums ;
but that

contrary to this prediction, more Bibles are sold than

any other book and more than in any other age; that

later on, Christ was criticized, and men predicted that

in the near future no one would worship him
;
but to-

day all leading thinkers of the world recognize in him

the supreme Character of history, and the highest Rev-

elation of God to man; but the criticism once heaped

upon the Bible and Christ are now reserved for the

church ; that from every quarter—the press, labor or-

ganizations, lecture platforms, clubs, and even from

leaders of religion itself, the church of Christ is con-

tinually criticized.

I have been reading a book entitled " The Christian

Church in the Modern World," by Calkins (MacMil-

lan Co.), in the first chapter of which there is presented

the current criticisms of the church. It makes me al-

most shudder to read the statements against the mod-

ern church made by men who hold prominent positions.

If this chapter were all that could be said, it would be

a gloomy outlook, indeed. But go on and read chapter

III, on " Where is the Church today? " and we get a

different impression. " By their fruits shall ye know

them." Perhaps our criticism of the church is due to

the fact that the church has given us such high ideals

that our shortcomings embarrass us. Surely we could

not condemn our own actions if we did not have ideals

that are higher and nobler than our achievements.

Well, what has the church accomplished ? Let us at

least be honest, and recognize what good there is.

Church property has increased from $679,000,000,

in 1880, to $1,676,000,000, in 1916, or a billion dollars

increase in a generation. The Protestants alone, in

one year, gave free-will offerings to their churches of

over $400,000,000.

Some people say the churches are losing out, they

are falling behind, and they are in a losing cause. But

what are the facts? There are, according to the last

census, 47,407,251, members in the churches of the

United States. In 1890 the total church membership

was 34% of the population, and in 1922, it was 45%

their own in warmT unselfish sympathy , comes forth

steadily from those churches which have, according

to the critics, become ' so feeble '—I quote again
—

'
as

to have no ethical enthusiasm for anything except nega-

tive ideals of individual behaviors.'
"

A new World Missionary Atlas is about to be pub-

lished and the statistics for Protestant Missions show

a splendid growth. In 1860 the total income, for mis-

sions was $4,000,000; in 1900, $20,000,000; in 1923,

$70,000,000; of this last amount, the United States

gave $45,000,000.

The Protestant man power on the foreign field is

equally interesting. In 1900 there were 15,000 mis-

sionaries arid their wives on the field. This increased

to 29,000, in 1923. The native workers increased from

72,000, in 1900, to 151,000, in 1923; and the converts

from 1,235,000, to 3,640,000, in the same time.

Not only has the church been maintaining all these

regular functions, but the churches of America are

440 hospitals, 58 dispensaries, and educating

they that do his commandments, that they may have

right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the

gates into the city " (Rev. 22 : 14).

The Place and Function of Law. In the realm of

nature, law is evident. Night follows day in orderly

sequence. The rotation of the seasons brings bless-

ings to mankind. The planets move in their orbits

century after century. These are expressions of the

Creator's will.

In the home, law and order alone tend to realize

the ideal ; their absence tends to savagery. Nowhere

else in the universe is obedience to fixed laws so neces-

sary as in the home. The present tendencies in home

life work havoc to the orderliness of the home. The

apartment has taken the place of the home. Society

is making a thousand claims. Modern home life is

ever on the go, meditation is an almost negligible quan-

tity, and woman's place in the modern world lias large-

ly compelled her to forget her duties as wife and moth-

Add to this the fact that the age is bent on icon-
operating ...
in their mission schools and colleges, 717,343 students. oclasm, that all the old ideals must be either complete

Besides this foreign work, the home mission work of
\y remodeled or hopelessly shattered, and it is easy tt

American Protestantism is a colossal task. There are see why the old-time implicit obedience to parental au-

12,846 official home missionaries, and 6,925 additional

workers, and an annual expenditure of nearly $25,-

000,000.

When one remembers that this enormous task of

maintaining the churches, home missions, foreign mis-

sions, and other functions such as evangelism, Chris-

tian education and social service of many kinds, is al-

most entirely carried on by free-will offerings, and the

services that are rendered by millions of devout Chris-

tians that are never tabulated, there should be no more

pessimism as to the vitality of the church. This does

not mean that we have done our full duty ; it does not

mean that we have fully met the need of this age.

When wealth increased forty-fold, and amusements

ten thousand per cent, the church has a bigger task.

The church must spiritualize this civilization else its

materialism will destroy it. May it not be true that we

see our shortcomings just because there are prophets

alive, and because we have larger visions of the duties

and possibilities of the church?

It is no time to be pessimistic; it is time to boost.

Let's get together and put over the program. The pro-

gram is evangelism, Christian education, and missions.

The worst crisis of the hour is the stabilizing of_our

colleges. We are not dead ; the church is ready to go

forward ; let's go

!

McPherson, Kans.

thority is absent in the average home of today.

The state is simply an expansion of the family and

reflects very accurately its ideals. A quotation from

Dr. Charles M. Sheldon bristles with truth and ma-

dentally throws light upon national conditions: "T e

one great thing that needs emphasizing at the press

time in our national history is obedience to law.

lawlessness of those who try to break down the pro-

hibitory enactment, whether it be the lawlessness o

the professional bootlegger, or of the pre« that uses

its immense influence to discredit the law. or o

rich and educated personal drinkers who shout

false cry of ' personal liberty,' is a lawlessness tha

That is what makes i»

" Disre-
directed against the state,

lessness dangerous." Another writer says:

gard of this law of God is the fly in the ointmen

our modern civilization

God's Will.

oi

itual, God again expresses his will in law.

As in the natural realm, so in the sj

\ Fan'

it the " perfect law of liberty " (James 1
:
"h

fc a

says that presenting our bodies a living sacn c ^
reasonable service (Rom. 12:1). John says:

commandments are not grievous " (1 J°hn ' '

^

Not only are the virtues which he "S^ 1^ v&-

to him, but they tend to our own happiness ai

tment, 1

being, such as temperance, meekness, conten
• ^

and peace. The vices forbidden also bear a cu



lation to our own welfare: drunkenness, gluttony, an-

ger, envy, covetousness, pride. When he bids us re-

pent, it is that our sins may be blotted out (Acts 3

:

19). When he bids us believe, it is that we may be

saved (Acts 16:31). The Psalmist said: "There-

fore I love thy commandments above gold ; yea above

fine gold" (Psa. 119:127).

Sometimes we do not understand the will of God. It

seems hard and cruel. It is as when a child is laid on

the operating table, and the surgeon cuts here and

cuts there on the poor, twisted legs. After some
months, when we see the child running about on two
straight limbs, we better grasp the surgeon's purpose.

No Neutrality. No rational being can evade God's

law. Said the old sailor to the young apprentice:

"Aboard a man of war, my lad, there's only two
choices: one's duty; t'other's mutiny."

It was beginning to rain and mother called to her

little boy to come in. The child paid no attention.

Auntie stood in the doorway and said, " Aren't you
coming in?" "No." "Then are you going to dis-

obey mama ? " The child replied, " No, I am not. I'm
not going to do anything. I'm going to stay right here

where I am." You cannot even evade God's will by
doing nothing.

No Substitute. Pharnaces, the Roman, while re-

belling against Caesar, sent him a present of a diadem.

Caesar returned it, saying, " First of all, yield obedi-

ence, and then make presents."

A soldier is detailed by his commander to guard a

certain point. Suddenly he thinks to himself, " Now,
I love my commander dearly : I would like to do some-
thing for him." He sets his musket against the wall

and starts out for a flower shop to buy flowers for him.
When he returns and presents his bunch of flowers,

his commander, not forgetting to appreciate his devo-
tion, severely reprimands him for deserting the post.

A little girl went swimming in the lake. Her father
had forbidden her. Thinking to propitiate him, she
gathered a large number of beautiful seashells, of
whi

him,

grou:

than

No

or gh

as on

"Brii

natiui

ng o

even

you c

fore i

(Isa.

said, " Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt offer-
ings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord ?

Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken
than the fat of rams " (1 Sam. IS : 22).

Lebanon. Pa.
• *

The Glory of the Commonplace
BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

I

Religion, democracy, and intelligence unite in dig-
nifying the more common phases of life. The misuse
of am one of these forces, however, may easily lead

the opposite results. Religion may become undem-
lr

. education may become exclusive and aristo-

i he was a great admirer. When presented to

le took them in his hand, and threw them on the

1. saying quietly, " My child, to obey is better

sacrifice."

amount of prayer, church-going, Bible-reading

ing, will atone for a failure to do the will of God
understands it. God said through the prophet:

ig no more vain oblations; incense is an abomi-
unto me; the new moons and sabbaths, the call-

assemblies, I cannot away with; it is iniquity,

lie solemn meeting. . . . Wash you, make
tan

; put away the evil of your doings from be-

nine eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do well

"

: 13, 16, 17). To Saul, king of Israel, it was
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in the trivial, unnoticed activities of life as well as in

those which are exposed to the view of all men. The
abiding God-consciousness emphasizes the magnitude
of trifles and the pettiness of much that is declared im-
posing. The individual needs not only a telescopic ho-
rizon, but also a microscopic insight to perceive the in-

finity pictured in the world of atoms and molecules.

Walt Whitman gave emphatic utterance to the ro-
mance of the commonplace. In his " Song of My-
self," -he said:

" I believe a leaf of grass is no less than the journey-work
of the stars,

And the pismire is equally perfect, and a grain of sand,
and the egg of the wren.

And the tree-toad is a chcf-d'a=uvre tor the highest,
And the running blackberry would adorn the parlors of

heaven,

And the narrowest hinge in my hand puts to scorn all

machinery,

And the cow crunching with depress'd head surpasses any
statue,

And a mouse is miracle enough to stagger scxtillions of
infidels."

Elijah's message from God is a classic example of
the potential greatness of the seeming jots and tittles

of life. The prophet's experience recorded in 1 Kings
19:9-14 impressed him with the paradox which we
have just stated. While Elijah was waiting for a di-

vine revelation upon the mountain, " Behold, Jehovah
passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the moun-
tains, and brake in pieces the rocks before Jehovah;
but Jehovah was not in the wind : and after the wind
an earthquake; and after the earthquake a fire; and
Jehovah was not in the fire: and after the fire a still

small voice " (verses 11, 12). The still small voice of

Jehovah may be heard by any person whose ear is in

tune, even without departing to the mountains or the

deserts. The still small voice will come amid the hum-
drum monotony of everyday life and may be heard
above the deafening din and roar of the machine shop
or the crowded market place.

The indictment of Thomas A. Edison against Ameri-
can college students that they are afraid to work is in

a way justifiable. Many of them look upon drudgery
with scorn and disrespect, and find no affinity with

those persons who are destined to toil in manual labor.

This intellectual aristocracy is as flagrant a violation

of the principles of social justice and equality (which
the immanent presence of. the Creator is eternally up-

holding) as the aristocracy of wealth. Religion today

needs to place special emphasis upon that sympathetic

imagination and sensibility which made Jesus! com-
passionate heart such a flame and such a power. Chris-

tian education should create the passion in our citizens

to see the miraculous in the everyday of life, enable

them to find romance and mystery in lowly tasks, and
make them sensitive to the divinity within the breasts

of menials and day-laborers.

II

Victory, chivalry, and nobility must be discovered

not only in the stories of the knights and veterans of

long ago, but also in daily toil and drudgery. We are

prone to think of heroism only " as dead and em-
balmed, labeled and costumed, as it is in the pages of

romance." The nation's heroes may be denied visions

and raptures which come thronging to lowly mortals

whose names are never seen in print. Jesus, who was

himself a Carpenter, took eleven common men from

without the ranks of the religious and social elite, and

through them he started a movement which was to re-
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the body may be a more virile and efficient medium of
social service—these are all colaborers with the minis-
ter, the teacher, and the missionary, who deal primarily
with spiritual forces. When the consciousness of
God's living presence permeates life as it should, every
legitimate occupation and enterprise, however humble,
will contain elements of noble heroism and triumph-
will be replete with the ennobling, the romantic, the di-
vine; will be possessed by the fulness and power of
God.

When I polish the brazen pan
I hear a creature laugh afar
In the gardens of a star,

And from his burning presence run
Flaming wheels of many a sun.
Whoever makes a thing more bright,
He is an angel of all light.

When I cleanse this earthen floor

My spirit leaps to see

Bright garments trailing over it,

A cleanness made by me."

Chicago, III.
, ,

" The Challenge of Christ to the Church "

BY HOMER E. BLOUGH
Opening Message of Ihe Winona Conference

"I am the way, the truth, and the life." "Come, follow

a ic, and democracy may degenerate into a tyranny shape the world. Who knows how many hundreds and

thousands of Peters and Johns there are in our present
' the proletariat.

1 often happens that when men receive considerable
schooling they "hitch their wagon to a star" and
»
uy"wr than that) let go of their foothold on the

""'h- Word
soundii

Wtion

actions, undertakings, that are high

:
are the habitation of their desires. Their am-

is 1to get the " cream " of culture and enjoy the
stately and grandiloquent aspects of life. They

it satisfied if they can be accepted in the circles
are mo:

°f the t

eicy
is

Sim
the very thing which Christianity combats.

ce God has sanctified all life, he may be worshipped

society whom wise leadership might use to advance the

cause of righteousness?

The rising generation needs special teaching on the

romance of daily toil. Housewives who maintain phys-

ical order as well as spiritual harmony in their homes,

farmers who labor from morning till night in tapping

the untold resources of nature and harnessing the

forces of law, carpenters who work with the conscious-

ness that they are constructing a building which may
become an instrument of righteousness, physicians who
cast out physical impurities and diseases to the end that

This Conference calls together the leadership of a
great and growing religious fraternity—people of like

precious faith—a faith which has stood out before the

world unchallenged and unabated for over two hun-
dred years; yea, a faith which has moved with ac-
celeration for over two thousand years ! We are gath-

ered from the growing centers of a powerful brother-
hood. At great expense and heavy sacrifice we have
come long distances. For what have we come? For
that fellowship which shall unite us inseparably; for
the appraisal of assets and liabilities; for the vision

of the opportunities of the new day; for the inspira-

tion needed to drive us forward into the realities of
new goals; we have come to hear the mighty chal-

lenge of Christ calling his church to marshal its forces

in transforming a sin-cursed world into a new world
of beauty, of holiness, and righteousness. This is

truly destined to be a great Conference; whether it

shall be the greatest Conference of our history will be

conditioned upon whether we shall be able to think

and act in terms commensurate with the great issues

challenging the church of the present day. I rejoice

for the liberty to speak in behalf of the youth of our
church—that great, moving force within our organiza-

tion growing into ever larger circles of power and re-

sponsible leadership. There is no desire to set forth

any apologetic ; let our faith, our collective fellowship,

our manner of life, our spiritual devotion, our Chris-

tian service, which the eyes of the world may see, be

apologetic sufficient. Upon these shall we establish

our right to live in the society of religious fraternities.

The things of truth for which we have lived meet fun-

damental human needs ; they alone guarantee our fu-

turity.

I am to speak upon the Challenge of Christ to the

Church. We shall not hear the challenge unless we
have a true vision of Christ himself. The Christ vis-

ion was enlarged for me when I went to the summit

of Pikes Peak. We started early before dawn in order

to see the glories of the sunrise. What a thrilling and

eventful journey it was to be carried up that great

mountain boulevard of the world by the power of a

giant Packard ! Up through Ute Pass we swung un-

der the great archway leading up the rugged flanks of

the great rock-ribbed peak so famous in pioneer his-

tory. The powerful engine suffered no embarrassment

as we hit the steeper grades—now 7%, then 10% ; we
shifted gears as we rounded the steep grade at the curve

of one of those great switchbacks. The grade is now

12, now 15%. It becomes steeper as we wind back and

forth upward—now 17%, now 18%. Will the engine

match its strength against the grade ? We are passing

the steepest grade. Onward, upward, leaving the deep-

ening canyons below. We pass the timber line, barren

rocks loom up through the twilight, the atmosphere is

cutting and becoming rare ; we pass snowbanks, frost

(Continued on Page 490)
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John Garber

BY JNO. S. FLORY

Nore: This account of the lite of Elder John Garber is a part

of Chaiitcr V in " BwiMcrs of the Church of the Brethren" by Jno.

S. Flory. The book may be obtained from the Brethren Publishing

House. Elgin, 111., for one dollar per copy.—Ed.

Virginia Memories

In the little rustic cemetery near the Flat Rock

church in Shenandoah County, Virginia, is a very hum-

ble fiat-topped gravestone bearing the simple inscrip-

tions, " 17 J. H. G. 87." It marks the last resting place

of John Garber, the pioneer Dunker preacher of the

Shenandoah Valley.

By the side of it is another stone, of more modern

design, somewhat larger and round-topped, with an

inscription showing that Barbara Garber had died in

1808, at the age of seventy-five years and five months.

This stone marks the grave of John Garber's wife.

Here on this sun-kissed hilltop have rested for more

than a century the mortal remains of the good man

and his faithful wife who were instrumental in bring-

ing the Gospel of Jesus Christ into the Southland.

Before the disturbances of the Revolutionary War

came on, John Garber made a journey from his Penn-

sylvania home into the Shenandoah Valley. It seems

probable that the purpose of this visit was to " spy'

out the land," probably with the view of later migra-

tion. This preliminary visit was made about 1774.

John Garber Mdvci to Shenandoah County, Virginia

The impression received from the visit must have

been favorable. At any rate, during the next year

John Garber with his wife and the younger members

of his family moved into the Valley and located on

a large farm in the vicinity of where the Flat Rock

church now stands.

Here he began work as a pioneer. The country

was but sparsely settled, and the Indians were every-

where. Governed by the same peace principles, how-

ever, that actuated William Penn in his relations with

the Pennsylvania Indians, John Garber never had any

trouble with his savage neighbors.

When he came to Virginia John Garber was an elder

in the Brethren Church, and he was endued with the

missionary spirit. It seems probable that the chief

motive of his migration to the South was to spread

to new regions the Gospel that he loved. At least

he had no more than established himself in his new

home when he began to preach the Gospel to those

about him.

In a short time other German families followed in

his wake and settled themselves in the same vicinity.

Reports of fertile land and good climate soon spread

northward, and this, together with the disastrous re-

sults brought on by the Revolution, started a tide of

migration southward from eastern Pennsylvania and

Maryland. So, Shenandoah, Rockingham and Augusta

Counties, in Virginia, became in course of time the

home of a sturdy German population from the States

farther north.

The Foundations of Churches Are Laid

Among the later comers were John Garber's older

sons. He had a large family consisting of seven sons

and three daughters, all of whom became members

of the church and ultimately settled, at least for a

time, in the Shenandoah Valley. Two of the older

sons, Martin and Samuel, had first located in Frederick

County, Maryland, where they married sisters, daugh-

ters of Elder Jacob Stoner. In 1783 they moved to

Virginia and made their homes in the neighborhood

of their father. The deed is on record at Woodstock,

granting a tract of four hundred acres to Martin

Garber in this year. From this settlement sprang the

churches of Shenandoah i and those of Lower Rock-

ingham County, notably Flat Rock, Woodstock, Lin-

ville Creek, Greenmount, and others that grew up

from these.

Daniel, John Garber's fourth son, located farther

south, near Harrisonburg, in Rockingham County,

where he lived close neighbor to his sister Catherine,

who was married to Elder John Flory. These two

brothers-in-law were able preachers and very active in

the ministry. They laid the foundations for the strong

churches at Cooks Creek, Beaver Creek, Mill Creek,

and Bridgewater.

Abraham moved still farther south, locating on the

Middle River, not far from New Hope, in Augusta

County. Here the churches of Middle River, Pleasant

Valley, and Barren Ridge grew up as a result of his

ministerial labors.

Samuel lived for a time in Shenandoah County,

but traveled extensively in evangelistic work. He

made three trips on horseback from the Shenandoah

Valley into Tennessee, a distance of three hundred

miles, preaching as he went and building up centers

of religious influence. He organized the first Church

of the Brethren in. Tennessee, the Knob Creek church,

in Washington County, in 1811.

His early journeys into Tennessee seem to have

been of a purely missionary character. Later, how-

ever, he moved into the State and gave his time and

abilities to building up the work of the Lord in that

section.

Two of the other brothers., John and Jacob, after

living with the family in the Shenandoah Valley for

some years, moved, by way of Tennessee and Ken-

tucky; into the Miami Valley of Ohio. Here they

became pioneers in helping to build up the Church

of the Brethren in that State.

The Garber Family

Of the seven sons of John Garber, six became

ministers and the other was a deacon. Of the three

daughters, two became wives of leading ministers of

the day. The entire family was closely identified with

the work and activities of the church, and they were

recognized as leaders wherever they went.

The family of John Garber has made a large and

lasting contribution to the Brethren Church. Their

descendants are numerous. They have been among

the substantial builders of character and civilization

wherever they have gone.

The Garber family is typical of the zeal and activity

that characterized the Brethren Church in the early

days. They were real missionaries. Although they

gave religion the first place in their lives, they did not

lack in the material things of life. On the contrary,

they have been among the very substantial men of

affairs as well as leaders of the church.

In less than two decades the Garber family and

others who came with them made the Church of the

Brethren in the Shenandoah Valley a center of influ-

ence and power ; so that the general Conference of the

church for 1794 was held in Shenandoah County.

The membership alone of the churches of which

the family of John Garber laid the foundation in the

Shenandoah Valley, and others that have grown up

from these, number today at least ten thousand, and

this is independent of the work done in other sections

and other States.

Bridgewater, Va.

Drifting Into Goodness

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Is it possible for us to drift into goodness? Our
Sunday-school teacher today told us that it is not. I

am rather inclined to believe he is right. At any rate

I am quite sure that it is not probable that one will

drift very far into a permanent, active goodness. It is

against the very nature of things. Sin is too strong

and active on every hand. We are too often prone to

be dominated by our lower fleshly desires. Doing

right we do not always find to be the easiest course.

Now I am not a believer in the total sinfulness of all

human nature, nor that the flesh is evil in itself. Nei-

ther am I pessimistic in the matter. On the other hand

I consider myself wholesomely and morally optimistic.

I believe that the kind of goodness that is worth the

most to us is that which comes through effort and

striving. Our spirits are our better and higher selves.

If we wish to count for anything or to accomplish any-

thing worth while in this world or in the next, it will

be because we give our spirits an opportunity of de-

veloping and predominating over the animal side of

our existence. When the fleshly side seeks to domi-

nate we must hold it under, and bring it into a proner

relationship, that of serving the spirit. Our bodies ar

given to our spirits to serve them, and not our spirit

given to the service of our fleshly bodies. Remembe
that it is the spirit thai is the real self.

I confess that it is easy to drift down grade alon?

with the great current of humanity, letting the flesh

dictate to our better selves. But any active, true-

hearted Christian will bear testimony with me that ft

does cost, that it does take real effort to go up the

grade, to attain unto higher ideals. Jesus says, "Strive

to enter in." Paul says, "I press on to the goal"

John says that finally " we shall be like him." Again

Paul speaks of "the perfecting of the saints—till We
all attain unto the unity of the faith, and of the knowl-

edge of the Son of God, unto a full-grown man, unto

the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ."

Yes, it is a struggle; it takes real effort to conform

our lives to the standard of truth and right, to the ideal

of Christ Jesus. But it pays; it is worth while. Our

life here will be better, richer, fuller, more abundant

and our life in the hereafter will be rich and full, the

logical and natural outcome of our life of Christian

service and endeavor here.

It may be difficult at times to live up to our highest

ideals, and to be what we think Christ would have us

be. But by setting before us and thinking on the

things that are true, honorable, just, pure, lovely and

good, we cannot help but make advancement and grow

into the fullness of the stature of Christ, becoming

transformed into the glory of his image.

Chicago, 111. ^_
The Fool

BY LESTER E. FIKE

No one likes to be called a fool, and Christ warns us

not to call each other fools (Matt. 5 : 22). In this ar-

ticle we want to let God's Word speak and not judge

without understanding lest we also fall under judg-

ment. The word " fool " is defined as one lacking in

judgment, in understanding, or in common sense.

David says, " The fool hath said in his heart. There is

no God " (Psa. 14: 1, 53: 1). Then according to the

Word the real fool is the one who lives as if there was

neither a God, a heaven, nor a hell. He'refuses to let

God have a place in his life, or at least allows other

things to have first place. What could be more foolish

than unbelief since God has revealed himself to us in

so many ways? It does look like just plain common

sense or reason would cause us to love and serve him.

Here is my reason for writing on this subject. Some

weeks ago an agent called at my door, and when he de-

parted I accompanied him some distance down the

street. In our conversation he asked if I had ever seen

the moving picture entitled, "The Fool." When he

found that I had not he described the picture and then

added, " You ought to see it. I know you would ap-

preciate it because you are a preacher." Whether I

would appreciate it or not I hope to reveal in this ar-

ticle.

I believe that many times the name " fool " is mis-

applied, and I think I can best show this by illustra-

tion. A certain young man was very faithful to his

Sunday-school and church. When he was going to

leave the community his pastor said to him, " 1 nl sor"

ry to have you leave us, for I could always depend on

you. Some come now and then but you were always

here." This young man was wise. He was seeking

after things which will abide, yet the man he was

working for had criticized him for it. His little gi'

had heard the criticism and one Sunday when the

young man was about to start to Sunday-school she

said :
" Papa says you are crazy over religion-

might ask who is the most foolish, the one who is fa'th
'

ful to religious duties or the one who always finds i

either too hot or too cold to go to Sunday-school or

church, but never finds the weather too disagreeable o

go to some friend's house for a big Sunday dinner.

In theatrical plays and moving pictures it is >msaP

plied. Whenever the picture of a Protestant
minister

is thrown on the screen he is not shown as a hero,

as an object to be laughed at. He is shown a# a
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ceiver, a criminal, an adulterer, or as " The Fool." In

the picture referred to above a young minister preached

his convictions on the Bible (which was perhaps good
Bible Doctrine), regardless of what the people wanted.

His church took from him his salary and his position

and turned him out. Because he stood for his con-

victions of right at the cost of his position and living,

he was shown on the screen as " The Fool."

Now preaching is often looked upon as foolishness,

and especially if the story of the cross is preached (

1

Cor. 1 :
18-25). But to the wise it is looked upon as

proclaiming the power and wisdom of God. After
preaching a gospel sermon a certain minister was ap-

proached by one of his Sunday-school teachers who
complained because she had been hit by the sermon.

When talking to some one else about it the minister

said, " When you do preach the truth you get criti-

cized." These are days when one cannot preach the

truth without some one finding fault with it, but is a

man wise who will allow souls to be lost while he
preaches to please the people, so that he may hold his

position and avoid criticism? We should not be
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ for it is the power of

God unto salvation. Sound doctrine often brings crit-

icism.

By looking at some of the characteristics of a fool as

they are shown in the Bible we may be able to apply

the name more wisely. In Luke 12 : 16-21 Christ

speaks of a fool who was covetous. This man desired

to lay up his possessions and keep them for himself.

He was anxious about material things. " What shall

I do?" was his greatest question. There are thou-
sands of people who think only of material things and

forget God. This man was also selfish. He forgot the
poor and the good he could do with his blessings. He
said to himself, " Soul, thou hast much goods laid up
for many years

; take thine ease, eat, drink, be merry."
Notice, too, how sensual he was. He provided for
bodily gratification only. He was concerned only about
eating, drinking, and merriment. No wonder Christ
called him a fool. He had not even provided for any-
thing of an intellectual character. The spiritual no
doubt was the farthest from his mind. He had no
time for the things which will abide. He spent all his
time planning, and laying up his fruits and goods.
Some people work through the week and then spend
Sundays cleaning up around their place. Yes, they are
too busy to go to church, but are they wise? Those
who are concerned only about things to eat, things to
drink, and about having a good time belong to this
foolish man's class.

You will notice also how this man leaves God out
of everything. He says / will do this and / will do
that, but he does not say, " If the Lord will, I will do
thus and so." He is atheistical.

A fool often lacks self-control. Solomon says: "A
fool uttereth all his anger, but a wise man keepeth it

back and stilleth it" (Prov. 25: 11). Saul let his an-
ger rule him and played the fool (1 Sam. 26:21).
Did you ever see an angry person utter all sorts of
words until he could think of nothing more to say?
His anger was ruling him. He was playing the fool.
The wise man would have controlled his anger. Cer-
tainly it is folly to allow ourselves to go off in a rage,
to be ruled by anger and thus mutter all kinds of wick-

(Continiied on Page 492)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

al Director of the Council of Promotion

The Mission Question Box
What kind of hand work material can be made in

the Daily Vacation Bible Schools that can be used on
the imssion fields? This is a question on which most
missionaries disagree. Or rather the stations are so
different in personnel and surroundings that such
materia! is of varying value. It might be well to say
that all English printing and writing have no value
ill a foreign field. Most pictures are of doubtful use,
unle- most carefully chosen; since such different

custc:,:, prevail, and often lead to entirely wrong
impressions. Also, it is well to remember that foreign
children are much like our own, and it is better for
them to create their own handiwork, rather than to
he rec ,pients of too much " made up " material.

Can we support some native child or worker, where-
h a picture or direct correspondence may be possible?
However desirable such direct contacts would be upon
the part of the supporter, it has been found to be
impracticable. First, it requires too much time of
the missionaries, since most native children and Chris-
bans cannot read or write English. Second, it is apt
to spoil the child or - worker by making him less
responsive to the authority and claims of the mission.
nird, in case of faithlessness it sometimes discour-

ses the supporters, who might innocently have been
the cause therefor. It is much better to keep the
contacts and supervision of these folks just coming
'"to gospel liberty, under the care of those who are
°n the ground and know the situation. The Share
an llas given the most satisfaction for special sup-

Ports.
v

"at is the Share Plan in supporting missions?
,s a method by which individuals, classes or other

in7
UPS

°an Provide special support and get direct
"filiation from the station or school to which their

wvT'
' S given

-
Eacn suPPOrter receives a certificate,

'* can be framed if desired, and in addition letters

vided

"le W°rk supported
-

This PIan has °een pro-

wh' i

th°Se wh° Want something definite, and
° also desire to hear directly frorruthe work they

doll

SUPP°rtmg
' Sllares are issued from twenty-five

What part of a dollar is consumed in the admin
istration of missions? This information will be
found on page 162 of the June Missionary Visitor.

For administration last year the percentage was 4.4%.
Including the Missionary Visitor which is given to
every donor of $2 or more and other missionary edu-
cation, this percentage is doubled.

What are the terms for " Missionary Visitor " sub-
scriptions? The subscription price is $1.00. It is

also given to all who donate $2.00 or more for mis-
sions, provided they request it. Most of our 15,000
subscribers get it under the latter method. It is not
given for each $2 sent in as some suppose,' but for
each donation of that amount or more.

How does the Gish Fund help missions? Only
indirectly. The Gish Fund consists of $56,667.00 set

apart by the late Eld. Jas. R. and Barbara Gish ; the
interest alone of which is to be used. Four-fifths of
this interest is designated for books for the ministers

of the Church of the Brethren and the other fifth

goes to the Ministerial and Missionary Relief Fund.
Last year there were mailed to our ministers under
this fund 3.373 books at an expense to the fund of

$2,250.89. The Relief Fund is used only for disabled

and superannuated missionaries and ministers. In
addition to the one-fifth from the Gish Fund, the

Relief Fund receives one-fifth of the earnings of the

Publishing House and such amounts in the budget as
seem necessary to meet the actual needs. c . D b
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The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neber, Secretary >
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Serving the God of Fashion
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The Bible speaks of "the god of this world "who
hath " blinded the eyes of them that believe not." The
Bible says also, " His servants ye are to whom ye
obey."

God s own children are serving other gods. There is
the god of mammon, and many are serving that god •

there is the god of pleasure, and many are serving that
god

;

there is the god of fashion, and serving the god
of fashion is my theme.

In the matter of clothes, the kind we wear, we must
choose between the God of heaven and the god of this
world. And in this matter God's own people have
turned a deaf ear to their Father in heaven, and have
obeyed the god of this world, the god of fashion. Our
Father in heaven has laid down in his blessed Word
the kind of clothes we should wear. The god of fash-
ion has prescribed another kind. We must reject one
or the other.

Four Churge. AB«init Preuent Style.

1. They are in direct violation of the teaching of
God's Word, where Christian women are admonished
to adorn themselves in modest apparel" (1 Tim.

2. In patterning after the styles of the day we are
being conformed to' the world. The Bible says, " Be
not conformed to the world."

3. These styles have an immoral effect upon men
Not long since I was talking to two young men on the
street when a girl came by. Her lack of dress attract-
ed the attention of the men and one of them—a godly
young fellow desiring to live right-said to me, " Now
who could be expected to have Sunday-school thoughts
under such circumstances? "

4. The present style of dress tends to destroy the
sense of modesty that God has implanted in the heart
of every pure woman. This sense of modesty is the
only natural protection a girl or woman has. If it is
destroyed she is left defenseless, and it is an easy mat-
ter for the devil in the form of a human friend to rob
her of a priceless jewel.

Some of our girls dress themselves in men's clothes
and walk the streets without shame. Our mothers
could never have done that. Read Deut. 22 : 5.

Why do women bob their hair? "Oh, it's less
trouble and more sanitary! " It is very strange that it

has taken women thousands of years to discover this.

Honestly, though, this is not the reason they bob their
hair. They do it because the god of fashion said,
" Bob it." If the god of fashion had not said that they
would never have thought of doing it.

Personally I am opposed to everything that is con-
trary to Bible teaching, and this unquestionably is.

The Bible says
:

" If a man have long hair it is a
shame unto him; but if a woman have long hair it is a
glory unto her." If it pleases the God of heaven for
Christian women to have long hair, they ought to be
willing to have it so for his sake.

The flapper started it—a coarse, daring, vulgar
young woman of questionable morals, one who cared
nothing about modesty, or propriety, or virtue, or
righteousness, or God. That is the sort of woman that
others are patterning after.

Do you think God tells us to do or not to do a thing

when there is no reason for it? There is a good rea-

son why women should have long hair. There is a
good reason why women should not wear men's clothes

(and vice versa). Do you know what it is? I'll tell

you. Purity and morality can never be maintained ex-
cept there be a distinct line of demarcation between the

sexes. There must be that which differentiates a man
from a woman at all times.

The storm of immorality that broke upon Europe a
few years ago and brought about the downfall of

women of Europe has already reached America and is

sweeping this fair land of ours. We are drifting very

far from God. What must we do? Listen to the

Scriptures

:

"The Lord's hand is not shortened that it can not save:
neither is his car heavy that he can not hear. But your
sins have separated between you and your God and your
iniquities have hid his face from you that he will not
hear."

" If my people which are called by my name shall hum-
ble themselves and pray, and seek my face and turn from
their wicked ways, then will 1 hear from heaven and will

forgive their sins and will heal their land."

Sebring, Fla.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Weekly Program

BY H. L. HARTSOUGH

Should the pastor have a weekly program for his

work? I suggest two important reasons why he should

(a) Because, " The harvest truly is plenteous and

the laborers are few." Because, " We must work the

works of him that sent us while it is day for the night

cometh wherein no man can work." Each week brings

to the wide-awake pastor a mountain of work. With-

out a carefully planned system of dispatching this work

Saturday night will find him either with much that

must be left undone or a Saturday night rush. One of

the sins of our profession is wasting time.

(b) The pastor should have a weekly program of

work in order to give the proper emphasis to each

duty. We have a tendency to give too large a share

of our time to the part of our work we like best, and

to slight those duties that are most distasteful to us.

Of all people, the pastor has the least business to be a

slave to his moods or to his likes or dislikes.

Some object to a weekly program because it must

be broken so often. There are two ways it is most

often broken: (a) Some unexpected duty comes up

and breaks your program. Now there is one thing you

must decide : Is the unexpected duty more important

than the work you had planned for that hour or for

that day ? If so, do it, by all means. Do not be a slave

to your program ;
you made it to be your servant, not

your master, (b) Your people may come calling and

taking your time from the work you had planned.

With very few exceptions your people will be glad to

respect your program of work if they know you have

one. As ministers we have done our work so unsystem-

atically that our people seldom dream we have

regular hours that should not be broken except for

those things that are of vital importance. For exam-

ple : Your friend calls you and invites you to take a

walk or an early morning spin with him at six o'clock

tomorrow morning. Let us assume that six o'clock is

the hour for your morning private devotions. If this

friend is some one with whom you have been seeking

some special point of contact, you had better break

your program and go. And don't fail to use the op-

portunity for God. But if it is just one of your good

friends, he will not think that you lack social courtesy

if you tell him kindly that six o'clock is your quiet hour,

and that you do not allow anything to keep you from

your communion during that hour unless it is absolute-

ly necessary. In fact, his respect for you will be

strengthened.

The conditions under which pastors work vary so

much that it would be impossible for one to make a

program for another. There are, however, some very

fundamental things that should have a place in the

program of every pastor. I will name them in order

of their importance, according to my thinking:

(1) Private devotions. If the pastor is God's mes-

senger to men he must daily have private communion

in order to get God's message. It is unthinkable that

a pastor would be too busy to take orders from the

Master.

(2) Study. It will be a sad day for the church

when the first work of the pastor is other than preach-

ing the gospel. No other work is quite so important

as preaching the word ; he cannot afford to neglect the

preparation of his messages.

(3) Pastoral care. How can we minister to the

vital practical needs o'f our people until we know them

in their homes and in their place of business, or until

we know something of their problems and their temp-

tations? Purposeful mingling with our people has a

rightful demand for a large place in our program.

(4) Organisation. In order that the many details

of the work of the parish be done the pastor must otr

ganize his forces, send out teams of workers, hear their

reports, etc.

(5) General reading. The general education of the

pastor must never stop. Our book shelves and maga-
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zine rack should contain material of general interest.

A narrow pastor is not a successful pastor.

(6) Recreation. The pastor who is too busy to

have a place on his weekly program for recreation will

soon find himself giving the Lord only half his

strength.

(7) Rest. Did you ever hear a pastor say boastfully

that he was so busy that each day he broke one of the

laws of nature by cheating his body of its proper

amount of rest? The men who accomplish the most

are those who keep physically fit.

Huntington, Ind.

If a supreme objective of Christ in coming among
men was to establish his church through which he
would bless the world, then it is easy to appreciate that

a supreme concern on the part of Christ would be that

this church should properly function after it should be

established. There was no question in the mind of

the Master as to the mission of this remarkable insti-

tution. Neither was there any question as to the meth-

ods which should be followed if it was to function in

keeping with the eternal plans of God. The

Ashamed

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

A preacher took the place of a regular pastor where

I attended church last Sunday and he used as a text,

"
I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is

the power of God unto salvation to everyone that be-

lieveth." He spoke of things that ought to make us

ashamed, then of things of which we should not be

ashamed. He said that if he were teaching the things

that some preachers today are teaching, te would be was a real purpose, a far-reaching purpose, and a soul-

same di-

vine wisdom which anticipated the ministry of the

Christian church also anticipated the program by and

through which this church would bring life to men

and glory to God. Without hesitation we may safely

say that the servants of this Christ-established church

were expected to follow and would need to follow the

same program which their Christ had followed during

his earthly ministry if their work was to satisfy hhn.

The program of the Christ was a pastoral program

from start to finish. The program of his church must

be the same.

Our second reason, then, for a pastoral program in

the church is the integrity of the church itself. There

very much ashamed of himself. Why are they teach-

ing so? Has not Christ, and Paul and Peter given us

an example? Christ said, ' Learn of me." Can it be

What Every Pastor Ought to Know

After you have read Bro. H. L. Hart-

sough's article on this page think over your

own experience as a pastor for some one thing

that you feel every pastor ought to know.

Then state it briefly and concretely and send it

in to the Messenger. Your best suggestions

will enable us to put some special features on

this page. Pastors, help us to help you by im-

proving your page in the Messenger.

The Gospel Messenger.

saving purpose in the establishment of the Christian

church. This purpose was clearly emphasized by

Christ, it was duly stressed by the disciples, and it has

since been heralded to all quarters of the globe. The

very integrity of this institution demands that it shall

actually and practically function in keeping with its

(Continued on Page 491)

that people will turn from these inspired teachers, and

try to give the people modern nonsense? We can but

beg the Lord to open the eyes of those who stand up

to preach the Gospel and give such husks. Jesus him-

self tells us the result of being ashamed of him, and

his words :
" Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of

me and of my words, in this adulterous and sinful gen-

eration, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed, when

he cometh in the glory of his Father with the holy

angels " (Mark 8: 38). These words were written for

this adulterous and sinful generation. Hear them!

" Behold, I come quickly and my reward is with me to

give to every man according as his work shall be"

(Rev. 22:12). Can you welcome him, or are you

ashamed ? Is he ashamed of you ?

Huntingdon, Pa.

Give Us Your Weekly Program

About a year ago the Messenger printed a blank

form on this page and requested our pastors to fill it

out, stating just how their week's work was planned.

A pastor in Missouri replied that on Monday he helped

wash and attended to correspondence; Tuesday he

gave over to study, calling and work in the garden;

Wednesday he limited to study and calling; Thursday

he continued study and calling but added miscellane-

ous jobs ; Friday and Saturday he devoted to sermon

preparation and odd jobs for recreation; and on Sun-

day he preached, taught a class and visited. Regarding

the more efficient use of a pastor's time he suggested

that he was not satisfied, since many things crowded in

to break up his plans for the week. Our Missouri pas-

tor feels the need of a more definite weekly program

for his work. We are sure that the pastor's weekly

program is a real problem and have therefore decided

to give our pastors one more chance to fill out the

blank that was printed on this page some months ago.

Pastors, here is the blank for your convenience ;
fill it

out and send it in:

The Gospel Messenger,

Elgin, Illinois.

Pastor's Study Department

:

I am the pastor of ;"

church. The following is a typical schedule for a week in-

dicating what I try to do on the different days. This is

what I do on

:

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

Our first step in an effort to actually study the pas-

toral problem which is so perplexing in our denomina-

tion has been to view it from the angle of practical oc-

casions or reasons for such a program throughout our

fraternity. This was done on the assumption that a

sufficient reason should be given and must be given

before our people can be expected to heartily endorse

such a program. As a most appropriate introduction

to this aspect of our study we have briefly considered

the example of our Christ and his expectations as em-

phasized by his brief ministry among men, and have

found beyond question that this ministry was one

powerful and purposeful example of the pastoral pro-

gram which he expected his followers to execute in the

church which we would found as a medium through

Which tO extend his Spiritual Kingdom among the na- (Use separate sheet of paper if necessary)

tions of the earth. Such an example would seem to

give a sufficient reason for a hearty and unanimous in-

troduction of such a program into the entire circle of

our denominational activities, but it seems fitting that

other reasons should be considered first.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

I have the following suggestions for the more

use of a pastor's time.

efficient

Name
R. F. D. or Street,

Town State



HOME AND FAMILY

What God Does for Boys

God wants the boys, all kinds of boys,

To love him, serve him, do his will;

He wants those boys that make a noise.

And those who keep so very still.

God calls the boys; yes, every one

—

Those that are in and out of school;

Though jumping, shouting, full of fun,

He leaves none out; that is his rule.

God loves the boys of every kind,

The rich and poor, the short and tall;

Even for wicked ones you'll, find

His grace is given to one and all.

God gives the boys a tender heart,

And says just so they all can hear,

" Will you not choose the better part

Just now, while Jesus is so near?"

Christ died for boys; he knows their need

Of all his precious blood can do;

The "Bread of Life" their souls will feed,

And gives them " living water," too.

—The Christian-Evangelist.
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"Her arms are ever reaching for some tiny little mite,
Her eyes are ever looking for a child;

Her heart is ever open to the little ones she meets,
She has never seen a baby but she smiled."

The companionship of children is in itself a blessing

which needs to be experienced to be fully realized.

With all their trials and vexations, their love is legal

tender in payment of debts as fast as they are made.

"Dear little feet, how they fly to my side I

White arms my neck are caressing;

Sweet kisses are laid on my cheek
Fair head my shoulder is pressing."

Happy indeed is that home that finds in children the

link to complete the family circle. Happy indeed is the

child that finds in the home the love, companionship
and fellowship that shall draw out and develop the

faculties with which God has endowed it.

"The lonely little fellows I

Do you know of one somewhere?
Then go take him up and soothe him
While you stroke the sunny hair.

And sing to him and whisper
Little stories all the while

Until his eyes are laughing

And his lips will wear a smile."

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Homeless Children

BY DR. S. B. MILLER

III. Why Take a Child?

I have asked the question repeatedly in public gath-

erings in the interest of the homeless—" Why take a

child? " and a freedom of discussion, well-directed al-

ways makes a meeting full of interest. Among the

reasons given, I submit the following:

1. For service, for what help can be gotten from the

child. The baseness of this motive is usually severely

condemned, and justly so. The day is gone when chil-

dren are considered as chattels, to be fed and clothed

for mercenary ends. And yet the placing of children

approaching or in their " teens " is often a difficult task

because the matter of service is always at least a fac-

tor to be considered.

Some returns in service can be rightly expected. It

is no small task for parents to always secure willing

service from their own children. Because of this fac-

tor home-finding societies are always guarded in the

placing of children. The prospective parent is often

subjected to a more severe examination than the

foundling he seeks to adopt.

2. Out of pity for the child. Few hearts are so hard

as to be closed to the appeals of a homeless child

—

alone, neglected, needing attention and sympathy; yet

some motive more lasting than pity should be the basis

of action—a motive abiding, enduring, a proper condi-

tion of helpfulness.

3. fo fill a vacant chair. How often has the wound-
ed mother-love gone out in search of a child upon
whom to lavish the affection in store for a departed

one!

Because of one dear infant head with golden hair,

To me all little heads a halo wear.
Because of two bright earnest eyes of heavenly blue

All baby eyes fill mine with tears—whate'er their hue."

God's idea of purity, sweetness and love has been

clothed in dimples and smiles and called a " child,"

which by its magic presence transforms the life of all

with whom it comes in contact.

The parental instinct is vital in every normal life,

and though it may become dwarfed or perverted, it is

present and may become aroused and vitalized.

To draw from warm pink feet, white knitted shoes,
To play this little toe or that to choose,

ringing the while some simple little rhyme,
Made but for mother lips in baby time"

rouses a rush of hopes perhaps long dreamed as dead
le a deep human gladness pervades the soul.

4
- For love's sake. For Jesus' sake, for unconscious

y
v,Ce to one in need, whether " hungry, naked, in

Pns°n, sick," or to a helpless child, brings its own re-
r
°-- The heart-yearnings of the mother instinct call

tQr an expression.
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Entrance into the Kingdom is achieved by those who
have prepared in advance so that they are ready to
meet the Lord at any time. The five foolish virgins
knew that their lights had gone out. It is of incalcu-
lable value that we be sure our light is burning and
that we have a supply of oil. Mere formal religious
observance is not enough. Conventional goodness is
not enough. Jesus reproved the Pharisees when he said
to them: " These ye ought to have done and not to
have left the other undone." The brightest light may
shine from the Christian in the humblest, most incon-
spicuous place; while in the place of honor and in the
chtef seats there may be some whose light has gone
out. " Be ye also ready."

"Yc servants at the gate,

Each in his office wait,

Observant of his heavenly ward,
And watchful at his gate."

Ashland, Ohio.

Ready for the Wedding
BY IDA M. HELM

"Watch therefore, for ye know not the day nor the
hour " (Matt. 25 : 13).

If we are really watchful it matters not whether we
know the day nor the hour when Christ shall come
again. ' Watchfulness means more than being on the

lookout for the return of the Master. Watchfulness is

not overanxiety about the time of the end of the age.

It means more than being concerned for one's own wel-

fare. True Christian watchfulness is not idly watch-

ing the sky for signs of the Son of man coming in the

clouds, but it is active positive preparation. Prepara-

tion means that we so live every day that when the cry

comes, " Behold the Bridegroom ! Come ye forth to

meet him," we shall find ourselves ready with our

lamps trimmed and burning brightly.

In the parable of the virgins we find five of them

were guilty of the sin of omission. We do not read

that they had done any desperately wicked deed, they

simply neglected to supply themselves with oil while

the opportunity was theirs and when the bridegroom

came there was no time to go and buy oil. While they

were going the bridegroom went in to the marriage,

and when the virgins that had so foolishly neglected to

supply themselves with oil when time was theirs ar-

rived at the door, they found it shut, never to be

opened for them.

There is such a thing as opportunity coming to an

end, and it is necessary that we be keenly awake to the

presence of opportunity and use it immediately that we
may enter in through the door while it is open and re-

ceive the blessing.

Real watchfulness is a matter of industrious, con-

stant service as an outward condition of the glowing

love within. Faithfulness to daily fellowship with

God, faithfulness to the everyday duties of life, faith-

fulness in life to our fellow-beings. Matthew 5:16

counsels us :
" Let your light shine before men ; that

they may see your good works, and glorify your Fa-

ther which is in heaven." If we are indifferent to our

daily fellowship with God, love will wane and faith

fade; this is a critical time, a time when deep concern

and penitence should lead us back close to our forgiv-

ing God or our lamp will go out and leave us in dark-

ness.

It is not enough that our light flare up at time of re-

vivals, there must be a constant, steady light streaming

out from the life of the Christian into the world dark-

ened by sin. Of ourselves we can do nothing, but in

the strength of Christ we can accomplish great things

for God. " Know ye not that ye are the temple of God,

and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you " (1 Cor.

3:16)?

The Holy Spirit living in us generates the light.

Every Christian is a living stone in the spiritual temple

and should reflect the light of God.

The Green Basket

BY JULIA CRAYDON

Some years ago a beloved pastor of a large city
church died rather suddenly and left a widow to mourn
his loss, their child, a son, having passed to the better
land many years before.

They were devoted to each other, especially in the
sharing of that common grief, the death of " Georgie."
Some time after the death of the minister his widow
sent for my sister and me to come to see her, as she was
going to break up housekeeping and wanted to give us
each a little remembrance.

From among her things she handed me a pretty
green basket which I prized highly, knowing it had
meant much to her. However, about a week later she
called me on the phone and asked whether I would re-

turn the green basket and she would explain when she
saw me.

I was glad to take it back and not surprised when
she gave us as her reason for its return that she had al-

ways kept little mementoes of the past in it. First her
boy's things, and later cards and other trinkets from
friends, and she and her husband had shared its pleas-

ures and its memories and she just felt the sacredness
of it and wanted it back again on account of the old as-
sociations.

There was a pathos in this which touched me and I

thought of other homes where precious things are
treasured because of what some one has been.

Only a little green basket, and yet it held a wealth of
memory for the one who owned it.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Crowning Christ

BY S. G. GREYER

" Why did you put your five-dollar gold-piece into

the missionary collection, instead of some silver?" Da-
vid was asked.

" Because," he replied, " as the congregation sang
1

Bring forth the royal diadem and crown him Lord of
all,' I imagined I could hear his footsteps coming down
the aisle to receive his crown. I did not want him to

receive a copper crown nor a silver crown, but a golden

crown."

A part of our missionary work is giving gold for

Christ's coronation. There is such a thing as present

tense Christianity. It means to give the best of our
means at the time the call for aid is sounded. Giving

in the future will take care of itself.

"It's not what you would do with a million,

If riches should e'er be your lot;

But what are you doing at present

With the five dollars, the ten dollars,

Or, with the dollar and quarter you've got?"

May none of us fail to do our part, that the great

missionary work of our church may go on in kingdom

extension for Jesus, our loving Master who died to

give life and salvation to the entire human race. Let

us give, not copper and silver, but gold, and crown him
" Lord of all."

Philadelphia, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 2

Sunday-.chool l*..on, The Epistle of Jamcs.-Jas. I:

19-27.

Chri.ti.n Worker.' Meeting, Using Our Bibles.—Luke

21 : 28. 4. + * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Bethel church, Minn.

One baptism in the Nokesvitle church, Va.

Four baptisms in the Rummcl church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Harlan church, Mich.

One gain in the New Fairview church, Pa.

One baptism in the Stone Lick church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Oncgo church, W. Va.

One more addition to the Decatur church, 111.

One baptism in the Eagle Creek church, Ohio.

One baptism in the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Two baptisms in the North St. Joseph church, Mo.

Three baptisms in the Meadow Branch church, Md.

One baptism in the College Street church, Dayton, Ohio.

Thirty-.even baptisms in the Grcenmount congregation,

Va.

One baptism in the Ellison church, N. Dak., Bro. W. E.

. Shull, of Chicago, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Surrey church, N. Dak., Bro. S. G.

Fahnestock, Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Sand Ridge church, Ohio, Bro.

John Wicand, of Alvada, Ohio, evangelist.

Five accessions in the Glade Union church, W. Va., Bro.

Jesse Whitacre, of Masontown, Pa., evangelist.

Five were baptized in the White Rapids church, Wis.,

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

One should be added to the thirty previously reported

for the Stanley and Wordcn churches, Wis., Brother and

Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists. There were also six

baptisms at Easter time.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you shnre the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. Samuel Burger, of Auburn, Ind., to begin Sept. 6

in the Center church, Ind.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson, of Ottumwa, Iowa, is ill a

meeting at Lone Star, Kans.

Bro. J. A. Smeltier, of La Verne, Calif., to begin Aug.

17 in the Delphi church, Ind.

Bro. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville, Ohio, to begin Aug.

9 in the Mohican church, Ohio.

Bro. F. S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Aug. 16

in the Indian Creek church. Pa.

Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., to begin Aug.

16 in the Maple Grove church, Md.

Bro. Desmond Bittinger, of Eglon, W. Va., to begin

Aug. 9 at Lake Ridge church, N. Y.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Hoovcrsville, Pa., to begin

Aug. 17 in the Middle River congregation, near Staunton,

Va.

Bro. Harrison S. Gipe, of Richland, Pa., to begin Aug.

9 in the Bcrmudian house, Lower Conewago congregation,

Pa.

Bro. Alvin Wenger, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

Aug. 16 in the Westminster house, Meadow Branch

church, Md.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin

Aug. 3 at the Knob Creek church, Tenn. ; he is now at

Piney Flats.

Bro. N. B. Wine, of Dayton, Ohio, is in the midst of

a series of meetings in the Woodworth church, near

Voungstown, Ohio. + + + +

Personal Mention

The Sunday School Editor was with the members at

New Lebanon, Ohio, last Sunday in a speaking engage-

ment.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich has begun a series of en-

gagements for conference and institute work in some of

the far western States.

Bro. H. B. Heisey, pastor of the Lcwistown church, Pa.,

has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Calvary church,

Los Angeles, Calif., and will enter upon his new charge

Sept. 1.

Eld. Chas. A. Colyn, who represented Southern Iowa on

the Standing Committee of the late Conference, is in the

hospital at Osceola, Iowa, with typhoid fever, and the

prayers of the church are solicited in his behalf.
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Bro. Chas. D. Bouack is assisting this week in the

Young People's Conference at Camp Alexander Mack.

Bro. John M. Garst, pastor of the Lexington church

of Southern Ohio, and his younger brother Lawrence,

sons of Eld. J. O. Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, are among

the Winona typhoid sufferers.

Sitter Annii Heiny, of Noblesville, Ind., began work

July 27 in the office of the General Sunday School Board,

this being one week sooner than was intended. Her

early arrival is due to the illness of Sister Helen Bonin.

Bro. J. M. Henry, President of Blue Ridge College,

sends us the sad word of the death of their oldest

daughter, Hortense, Friday, July 24. Bronchial pneumonia

following typhoid proved too much for her to overcome.

Out-of-town members of the special commission on

children's work appointed by the General Sunday School

Board, who attended the meeting referred to elsewhere

on this page, were Bro. Ernest Wampler and Sisters Eva

Lichty Whisler and Esther Swigart.

President D. W- Kurtz, of McPherson College, has been

elected a member of the Winona Bible Conference Com-

mittee. The Conference is under the direction of Dr. W.

E. Biederwolf and the Committee is a body of counselors

representing some sixteen denominations.

Dropping in last week for a brief call between Young

People's Conferences, Bro. C. H. Shamberger was full of

the inspiration of those already held. That one at Tinker

Mountain from which he had come recently seems to have

reached an exceptionally high point of interest.

To their many friend* who have inquired about the

illness of their daughter, one of the Winona typhoid cases,

Bro. Herbert Moliler and wife of Cerro Gordo, 111., wish

to say that while her condition has been critical at times,

she seems to be improving and there is good hope for

her recovery.

Sister Bertha M. Neher, of Warsaw, Ind., Secretary

of the Welfare Board and regular contributor to the

"Teachers' Monthly," is again passing through the sorrow

of bereavement. The illness of her. son Galen, aged fif-

teen, one of the Winona typhoid victims, came \p a fatal

termination on Tuesday of last week.

Bro. Grant Mahan writing from Holguin, Cuba, under

date of July 18 sends us an appreciation of the life and

work of Bro. John Stump, founder of the Mexican school

at Falfurrias, Texas, which will be found elsewhere in

this issue. This was our first information of the passing

of Bro. Stump and we regret that we have no details as

to his illness or the date of his death. What Bro. Mahan

has written will be of much interest to all. Bro. Mahan

and family expect to locate soon at Homestead, Fla.

The typhoid caseB which have terminated fatally so

far as known to us at this writing are those of the follow-

ing: Sister Williams and little John Minnich at Elgin,

111.; Sister John Shively of Northern Indiana; Norman

Wilson, pastor at Martinsburg, W. Va. ; John Glessner of

Carrington, N. Dak.; little daughter of Clarence Clark of

Chicago; Charles Shank, a deacon in the Lower Miami

church, Ohio; Mabel H. Young at Lancaster, Pa.; Galen

Neher, at Warsaw, Ind.; Sister Spencer at Scalp Level,

Pa.; Hortense Henry, New Windsor, Md.

* * 4* *

Miscellaneous Items

The Young People's Conference of the McPherson

region will be held at Ottawa, Kans., Aug. 11 to 16.

Among the leaders are D. W. Kurtz, Ezra Flory and F. H.

Crumpacker. For further information write Sam R.

Mohler, Warrensburg, Mo.

Our readers surely need not be urged to continue their

supplications at the throne of grace in behalf of all the

sorrowing and afflicted ones in this time of special trial.

It is not practicable to mention all the individual cases,

but they are all known to the Lord and they and their

loved ones all need the sustaining grace which your inter-

cession will bring them.

The Seventh Annual Summer Assembly of Southern

Ohio will be held at Ludlow Falls Aug. 11 to 16. The

program includes the Sunday-school and Ministerial

Meetings. Also a District Young People's Conference on

the two days August 14 and IS. A strong program has

been provided for the entire six days, Tuesday to Sunday.

Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College, will speak daily and

give evening lectures Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, also

Sunday afternoon.

How did you spend the Fourth of July? Out in Iowa a

group of four churches had a young people's conference

over the week end that was largely attended. In an east-

ern State a group of churches got together in a program

for the day. In still another State the members of one

congregation were so anxious to get into their new church-

house that the brethren spent the day in work on the

building, while the sisters prepared the noonday meal.

Evidently there is more than one way to spend the

Fourth, for while some parade or pop firecrackers others

find even more inspiration in worship, study or building.

Special Notices

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of Middle
Maryland will be held in the Broadfording church. Wash
ington County, Md., Aug. 5 and 6.

An all-day program will be held at the close of the

Young People's Conference on Sunday, Aug. 2, at Caitm

Alexander Mack. C. H. Shamberger and H. G. R0We
superintendent of young people's work of Indiana,

will

be the principal speakers. Everyone is welcome. Regis-

tration for this summer's camp is good.—L. W. ShuUz
Milford, Ind.

The Committee of Arrangements for the Annual Con-

ference of 1926 met in the Central Avenue church
at

Kansas City, Kans., on July 16. The following organiza .

tion was perfected: Chairman, B. S. Miller, of Altamont

Kans.; Treasurer, J. S. Gabel, Lincoln, Nebr.
; Secretary

Earl M. Frantz, Nickerson, Kans. A definite program of

procedure was outlined for the future work of the com-

mittee. The final location of the next Conference was

postponed until the next meeting which is called for

Sept. 15 at Lincoln, Nebr.—Earl M. Frantz, Secretary.

Notice to those coming to District Meeting of South-

western Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas to he held

in the Oak Grove church eight miles west of Collins,

St. Clair Co., Mo., Aug.' 1-6. Those coming by railway

will come to Collins by way of Springfield. Notify under-

signed of date of arrival at Collins and you will be met-

train due at 9:15 A. M. Those coming by auto from the

east will take highway No. 13 at Springfield to Collins.

Those from south and west will take highway No. 26

by Nevada, Eldorado to Osceola, then twelve miles south

to place of meeting.—Abel Killingsworth, Collins, Mo.

Warning. Beware of Arthur Christner, a Hindoo,

who is going about practicing his arts of deception. The

" District Boards " of Northern Indiana have investigated

his methods and find him to be the same Arthur Christner

who was exposed a few years ago in the " Gospel Mes-

senger." By some means he was able to get a regular

"church letter" and a license to preach from the Cedar

Lake church, Indiana, which he uses to get into our

own as well as other churches. Steps are now being taken

to revoke his license and he is cited to appear at council

and answer to the church which received him into fellow-

ship and licensed him. On behalf of the above named

Boards.—T. E. George, Goshen, Indiana.

Children's Division Commission: For some time the

General Sunday School Board has wished to do something

for the religious nurture of children and young people

besides the Sunday-school session. Accordingly two com-

missions were appointed last spring, one for the young

people and another for the children. The former met in

April and planned a course of study and other work, with

suggestions which can be had in booklet form for ten

cents by addressing the General Sunday School Board, and

asking for "The Young People's Department" pamphlet,

The other commission met in Elgin July 21, 22 and planned

a similar course of study and activities for Juniors and

for Primaries. These will be known as the Junior

League and the Primary League. It is hoped that

the pamphlet will be ready early in the fall when

further announcement will be made. The plan is to begin

in the latter the first of 1926. The first three months of

each year will be devoted to the study of missii ns with

special emphasis upon one of our own fields each year.

The remaining months will be devoted to Bible character

and hero stories. Helps will be supplied in the "Mis-

sionary Visitor" and in "Our Boys and Girls."—Ezra

Flory, Secretary. *•&*•!•
, Books You Ought to Know

Any book reviewed in those columns may be obtained f.»m the

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Character and Happiness is a prosy title but the book

of that name by Alvin E. Magary is so live and sparkling

that it makes mighty fine reading. The author is a

minister at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, or was when he wrote

this book. He says it in such an unexpected wa

yet so sanely, that you are held by it, built up ana

vork with a fresh

insight
cheered up and sent back to your

supply of courage and good humor. And a better

into the things that matter. If you need anything o

that sort, get this book. A dollar and a half will bring

it, about two-thirds of a cent a page.

The Wonder of Life by Joel Blau is a unique book.

is a collection of prose poems, we do not know what e s

to call them, with a bit of Scripture, mostly from_t

first five Old Testament books, for a seed-thought 1

are short. There are some fifty of them in <he
.

b0°

229 pages. If life is becoming humdrum or mechanical

you, or if your religion is getting that way, this boo

j
'

even though by a Jew, would wake you up, P™v,

f

,

(

there is anything to wake. You can get the flavor o

from this paragraph :
" Not for succor do I ask but for

ace. I call out to God to give me the assurance that ^
on earth no eye weeps in vain, no wound bleeds in vain,

^

flesh dies in vain. This assurance is my deepest ***

the day of my distress—the rest matters little. And w
^

I cry to God for this assurance, he answers m ,

answers to me." $2.00.
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AROUND THE WORLD
How to Live Long

\ccording to Dr. Charles H. Mayo, the famous surgeon

f
Rochester, Minn., Englishmen know better than Amer-

ns |,ow to live to a ripe and contented old age. The

englishman's secret consists mainly in making the most

r the outdoors in an effort to make life less monotonous

and more satisfying. Of course, during the last genera-

tion
Americans have 'become tremendously interested in

outdoor life, but they have tended to take their sports

,
seriously, even commercializing many of them to a

point

gai

where they lost the best that might have been

d from the new interest. A less strenuous and out-

ir life, with emphasis upon those things which bring

change and contentment, seems to be the Englishman's

secret of how to live long according to Dr. Mayo.

World Hero Prize Competition

Through the National Council for the Prevention of

War there is being offered $1,200 in prizes to the school

pupils of the world for the twelve best essays on the

twelve men or women deemed most worthy of remem-

brance as the world's greatest heroes or heroines. The

idea of the World Hero Prize Competition is that the

school children of the world should be encouraged to ap-

preciate the qualities that make for true heroism. Since

normal boys and girls are hero worshipers, why sh'ould

they not be helped to see that true greatness is "con-

structive work for humanity of a permanent character,"

that heroes must be noble and unselfish as well as great.

The details of the contest and the necessary blanks may
be obtained by writing to the National Council for Pre-

vention of War, 532 Sevente-enth St., N. W., Washington,

D. C. The contest will close World Goodwill Day, May
18, 1926.

A Problem in Home Missions

Some years ago in a certain mothers' Sunday-school

class in California the thirty or more -mothers present were

asked to name their native State. Only one in the class

was a native of the Golden State. Nor is this an isolated

case. "A study of the United States census reflects the

astonishing degree to which the population of each State

is made up of those who were boni in or migrated from
all other States. This mixture of population; the tenden-

cies of workmen to migrate; the habit of farmers to sell

their acres and move where land is cheaper; the retire-

ment of men from business and their removal to other

places and frequently to establish several homes; the

habit of those who dwell in the North to spend their win-

ters in the South; the migration of rural communities to

the cities ; the establishment of summer homes in rural

communities by those who dwell in cities; the building up
of strong suburban communities ; and the improvement
of automobile transportation by which people can live

miles from a, village and yet curtail none of the privileges

of life— oil these tendencies show how difficult it is to ex-
tend mi-,sionary work in the areas within which occur
such strange and bewildering mutations of population.

Indeed, missionary work seems never to be completed,
even within a given area."

The Case for China

In the "Chinese Students' Monthly" for June, Liang
Uii Chao, former Minister of Justice and Finance, states
<hc case for China in the Shanghai affair. The statement
's a revealing one and worthy of thought. In part it is

s follows
: "In order to prevent the recurrence of simi-

kr incidents and to place the relations of the Chinese
People and foreign residents in China on a more stable
"d satisfactory basis it is necessary to seek a funda-
B«ntal solution. What would constitute a fundamental
|°utionr It is the fundamental revision.of the existing
Teaties between China and the foreign powers, treaties

ich were made nearly a century ago as a price of defeat
War and based upon nothing better or higher than the

a jtional policy of oppression and exploitation of the
Weak nations pursued by the East India Company. Such

evision is the more necessary because times in China

j

Ve cna»ged and the standard of general enlightenment

C

S C°ns,tleraI>ly higher than twenty years ago. The edu-
eiasses today cherish with no less fervor than the

er

°P es of tn e West, the fundamental principles of gov-

anrl u
SUC '1 aS no taxat 'on without representation

fight

C Contained in the French declaration of the

jj
.

man.
. . , Moreover, the revision of treaties

Vo j

cant ^ the economic interest of every nation in-

its ff

an" t0 tn e peace of the world in general through

(

ecl uP°n one thing, namely, the serious labor crisis

t a [(

e"t-day China. Foreign capitalists in order to

lerials ,

Vantage °* the cheap labor and cheap raw ma-

into f,
.

ave raPidly introduced the evils of industrialism

and i-L

"

la Wltn the attendant conflict between capital

Wher
°
r

".
Indeed the situation is the worst in China.

"n other countries capitalists and laborers are

both found among their people, in China the capitalists

are usually foreigners and the laborers are all Chinese.
Therefore this form of class conflict is the more danger-
ous in that it at once assumes the character of an in-

ternational question, and the difficulty of settling it when-
ever it occurs is all the greater because there is no recog-
nized law to regulate its settlement. In view of these
facts it is evident that the revision of the treaties should
be to the common interest of all nations, as well as to

Chinese, because they have an important bearing upon
the much desired development of a mutual understanding
and cooperation between the East and the West."

How Soon We Forget

A few years ago the Germans were anathema, and so
much so that one-hundred-per-centers were changing the
names of streets and cities and barring the study of Ger-
man from the public schools. But after seven years, Bar-
on von Maltzen, the German ambassador to the United
States, is received as the guest of Vice President and Mrs.
Dawes, and entertained by them and their friends. A re-

porter in describing one of the dinners given in honor of
the Geiman ambassador says: "Every one who met him
found the ambassador a very suave, agreeable and amia-
ble visitor, deft in avoiding what might have been awk-
ward situations, intelligent and appreciative in his com-
ments, speaking excellent English and altogether a per-
sona grata in a country which at one time was reported
to be suffering from a most violent form of the German-
ophobia then running like wildfire over this round and
lively globe of ours."

The Cost of Variety

Anyone who will stop and think must realize that every
extra variety or style in manufactured articles means ex-
tra expense. It means added expense for the maker, the

jobber, the retailer, and of course, the consumer foots the
bill. The increased expense comes to the manufacturer
in the shape of the cost of new designs, bother in man-
ufacture and added elements of uncertainty in stocks and
sales. For jobbers and retailers a new design 'means just

one more item to carry in stock which tends to tie up
capital and slow up turnover. And as has been indicated,

all of this extra expense tends to be passed on to the

consumer in higher prices. The tendency to variety in

production seems now to have run its course and Ameri-
can manufacturers in almost every line arc working
toward the simplification of commodity styles. - It is

claimed that millions of dollars are being saved by the

simple process of eliminating unnecessary styles. Thus,

where we once gloried in forty-nine kinds of milk bottles

it is said we are now obliged to content ourselves with

nine, Also different brands and sizes of grocery paper bags

have been reduced from 6,200 to 4,700 in number at an

estimated saving of $600,000 in paper stock. Paint and
varnish brushes now number 138 styles and sizes in place

An Emancipation Process

The United States Department of Agriculture is authori-

ty for the statement that the development of labor-saving

farming machinery has made it possible tor the average

farmer to care for three times as many acres in 1925 as

in 1850. And not only is the farmer able to care for three

acres today, where one would have kept his grandfather

busy, but he is relieved of much of the drudgery that

characterized the farming of the past. The man with the

hoe has given way to a farmer who rides some power-

drawn machine which does the work not only quicker

but better. Thus the development of labor-saving ma-
chinery on the farm has ma,de possible a kind of emanci-

pation process whereby the farmer is enabled to enjoy

not simply the fruits of his own labor, but also that result-

ing from the use of all the power he directs. Perhaps the

extent of the emancipation process may be made a little

more concrete by calling attention to the fact that the

primary horse-power available for use on farms in the

United States is now nearly 16,000,000.000 horse-power

hours. This total is greater than that used in mining and

manufacturing and second to that required by the rail-

roads. An average of 2,500 horse-power hours is utilized

on each farm in the United States. What does this mean

for the average farmer? If we count that it takes ten

man -power hours to equal one horse-power hour, then

we may say that 2,500 horse-power hours are equivalent

to 2,500 man-power days of ten hours each. Then, count-

ing 300 work days to the year, it is apparent that the av-

erage farmer's labor-saving machinery is equivalent to the

work of not less than eight men. What we are trying to

say is that the American farmer does not work alone,

that on an average he directs power equivalent to the en-

ergy of eight men. In a sense he is a slave owner, as

were the men of long ago, but his slaves are labor-sav-

ing machines and not his fellow-men. If we go from the

farm to the worker as a unit we shall find according to

the Department of Agriculture that the primary horse-

power hours utilized annually per worker on farms varies

from 380 in Alabama to 10,000 in California, the average

being 1,500 per worker. This means that in Alabama the

average worker on farms has the help of a little more

THE QUIET HOUR
(or the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for
Prayerful, Private Meditation.

The Blessedness of the Forgiven Soul

Psalm 32

For Week Beginning August 9

I. Blessed Is He Whose Transgression Is Forgiven, Whose
Sin Is Covered. Vs. 1-2.

There is a threefold blessedness here:

1. The record of sin. If the forgiven soul remembers his
past sin, it is no longer a burden; it now enhances the
wonder of the love that forgave it. A minus is turned to
a plus. Forgiven sin reflects the glory of his grace. Where
sin abounds grace much more abounds.

2. The power of sin.

"Hi- lire.iks tile power of cancelled sin;
He sets the prisoner free.

His blood can make the foulest clean;
His hlood avails (or mel"

3. The influence of sin. How about the circles of influ-

ence I set going before I was forgiven? If God saves me,
will he not, by his infinite providence, accomplish an end
dearer to me than life, i. e., arrest those vicious influences
and repair the ruin they have wrought (Rom. 6:14; 8:2)?

II. When 1 Kept Silence My Bones Waxed Old Through
My Roaring All the Day Long. Vs. 3-4.

He describes the misery of sullen impenitence. Through
all these dark hours the hand of God was heavy upon
him. There is no turmoil quite so terrible as that which
reigns within the heart of an obstinately impenitent sin-

ner (Acts 5:1-11; 12:21-23).

O what pence we oftc forfci

O what needless pnii we be
All because we do no carry
Everything to God ii praye

III. I Acknowledged My Sin . . . and Thou Forgavest
Me. V. 5.

When the clouds of sullen silence break the sunlight of

God's forgiving love shines in upon him, There is some-
thing very glorious in the way forgiveness follows con-
fession (2 Sam. 12: 13).

IV. For This Shalt [preferably, Let] Everyone That Is

Godly Pray Unto Thee in a Time When Thou Mayest
Be Found: Surely in the Floods of Great Waters
They Shall Not Come Nigh Unto Him. Vs. 6-8.

1. Everyone who lias tasted the blessedness of forgive-

ness in his own life desires that others should share it.

Out of this passion has been born the missionary enter-

prise (John 4:28-29).

2. The forgiven soul is secure. "Thou shalt compass me
about with songs of deliverance" (Dan. 6: 21-22; 2 Cor.

12:7-9).

3. God speaks, confirming his faith, " I will instruct

thee and teach thee in the way that thou shalt go. I will

guide thee witli mine eye."

In these verses is embodied the missionary passion and

the assurance that gives courage to carry it out.

V. Be Not as the Horse or as the Mule, Which Have No
Understanding . . But He That Trusteth in

the Lord Mercy Shall Compass Him About. Vs. 9-10.

The psalmist counsels against the mulish impenitence

that brought him to despair (vs. 3-4; 2 Kings 5: 11-13;

Matt. 19:16-22). The purpose of penitence is to get us

separated from sin, past and present. The proud refusal

to admit a fault defeats this purpose. The sullen silence

which will not confess sin makes this separation impossi-

ble. The morbid dwelling upon past sin is equally wide

of the mark. True penitence faces sin, admits it, abhors

it, accepts God's forgiveness for it and goes forth into

fields of love and service.

VI. Be Glad in the Lord, and Rejoice, Ye Righteous: and

Shout for Joy, All Ye That Are Upright in Heart!

V. 11.

For Discussion

I. What practical difference should God's forgiveness

make in our lives (Psa. 51 : 13) ?

II. Why does it "go against the grain" to repent and

confess sin?

III. How may one have assurance that sin is forgiven?

IV. If the source and fountain of missionary zeal is the

individual forgiveness of sin, does it not follow that local

and foreign work are one and inseparable?

V. What is genuine repentance? R, H. M.

than one man's energy as he works, but that in Califor-

nia the average worker has the equivalent of a band

of thirty-three slaves. This is true because in Alabama

the favorite unit of power on the farm is a more or less

decrepit mule, whereas the western rancher hitches a

giant tractor to his plows or harvester.
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" The Challenge of Christ to the Church "

(Continued from Page 483)

is gathering in our nostrils in August, onward up that

14 mile highway into the azure heavens some 14,109

feet in altitude hy the Summit House. There from the

rim.of the world we looked out upon a thing of beauty

which stimulated lasting impressions. I thank God for

the visions of life! We should be grateful for the hu-

man capacity to sec, to think, to vision, to understand 1

Off to the north we see the light of the State Capital

ninety miles distant ; away to the south the dim lights

of Pueblo; down the east side of the mountain we be-

hold a beautiful galaxy of twinkling stars—a thousand

diamonds strung like strings of luminous beads in par-

allel lines on the breast of mother earth—it is Colorado

Springs ; away off to the west the dim lights of Crip-

ple Creek, and beyond high in the distance the Great

Snowy Range stands revealed in the gray dawn of

morning. Day dawns. The light from the great red

disk breaks across the distant horizon, the shadows

flee away, and the darkness hides itself in the distant

west. Behold the beauty of God's wonderful world!

We look down upon a great flat plain. The foothills,

the canyons and jagged surface—all seem leveled to

a beautiful plain! The journey has helped me to un-

derstand the Christ-vision, the Christ-challenge ! The

economic, social, racial, and religious barriers loom-

ing up like mountains in our own estimation, and

which separate us from our fellow-men, shift back and

settle to their rightful place in the eyes of him who

sees from above. The great challenge issues not from

a Christ of sectarian creeds or theological formulae,

but the Christ of our needs, the Christ our Savior.

The challenge of Christ to the church and to this Con-

ference is manyfold

:

First, there is the challenge of Christ to a vital, liv-

ing, contagious faith.

There are many brands of religious belief bidding

for patronage today, but there is just one genuine, su-

preme faith. There is much unrest about religious

faith today. By our faith are we judged; by faith are

we accepted or rejected; by faith are we saved. How
do wre get faith? Can all men be made to believe and

subscribe to the same identical faith? We need to

remember that one's faith is built up out of a great

number and variety of personal experiences. The

truth and reality of our experience gives us belief; the

totality of our beliefs fashions and grounds our faith.

Then there is big faith and little faith. Little faith

starts, spurts, but soon quits when difficulties arise.

Great faith, courageous and unafraid, sails the stormy

seas of life, discovers continents of new possibilities,

bridges great rivers, tunnels high mountains, trans-

forms society, projects marvelous missionary enter-

prises, converts the ungodly, transforms the commun-

ity, directs the life of society—and at death goes val-

iantly forth through the valley of the shadows into eter-

nity with God. Great faith knows it is possible to con-

vert the world to Christ

!

The church today is called to take a bold stand

amidst a changing world order as the guardian of the

true faith. The challenge to this Conference, to the

whole church, to the entire world, is not for an ac-

ceptance of any particular creed or system of theology,

but to a personal knowledge and experience of the

genuine abiding faith in the Christ of God, the con-

tagious faith in Christ as Savior. The soul's demand
is for a growing faith, unfettered, unadulterated, a

faith that begets faith, a faith that others desire, a faith

that binds our courage, our powers, our personality

—

all we have to humanity's need and the throne of God.
To the youth of the world the Voice speaks :

" Fight

the good fight of faith," and to her of unwavering loy-

alty ;
" O woman, great is thy faith," and to the sick,

blind, palsied :
" Be thou healed."

The Brethren ask no one to subscribe to a formulat-

ed creed; our creed is the plain open Bible. The spir-

itual truth of our great historic doctrines can never

be pressed into creed or dogma. The reality of one's

faith shall not be measured by the support of any cer-

tain brand of theology, rather shall the genuineness of

faith be found in the moral and spiritual quality of

one's life.
" By their fruits ye shall know them." The

hope of the church lies in the fact that we build our

faith from the Word of God, and that we give our

youth the privilege to think and fashion their own

faith. We should remember that the founders of

Christianity were not primarily philosophers or theo-

logians, but common folk having had a profound reli-

gious experience, resulting in a simple faith which they

desired to share with Qthers. But succeeding genera-

tions have constructed intricate, elaborate creeds and

systems of theology for the rest of the race to sub-

scribe to. The great abiding Christ is not the Christ

of the creeds of Christendom, but the Christ of human

needs.

Then there is the challenge to a spiritual ministry

and the living Gospel.

Long ago, one beautiful morning, as the Master was

walking out by the Galilean shore he saw honest fisher-

men casting their nets. He called to them :
" Come

!

Come follow me and I will make you to become fishers

of men." Going on farther he saw two other fisher-

men, and beckoning to them as he called, they

" straightway left their boats and their nets and fol-

lowed him." That was long ago. All through these

wonderful centuries of the Christian church we find

brave men, strong men, men with conviction, with

power, with splendid parts, answering to the challenge

of Christ. Today will you, brave-hearted young men

of the church, hear the call of the Master to the spirit-

ual ministry of the Gospel—a ministry able to set forth

the Gospel in the totality of all its beauty, its power,

its searching and compelling force? A generalized

and entertaining presentation will not do. The true

prophet of God with a gospel message carefully pre-

pared, incarnate in the soul .through experience,

charged with unquenchable fire, goes forth at the hour

of worship to lift the soul of his people into the very

presence of God. That minister whose spiritual forces

are at flood-tide, whose training is commensurate with

his task, who gives himself unsparingly to the ministry

of the Gospel with honesty, intelligence, courage, and

freedom need have no fear as to the surety of his call-

ing or the effectiveness of his service.

I believe the Master would caution all young minis-

ters on two points especially.

First: Are you sure of yourself? Do you know

yourself, your powers, your capacities, your limita-

tions, your shortcomings? Remember the Tempter

came to the young Galilean as he was entering the min-

istry. " If thou be the Son of God . .
." You will

hear this universal element of temptation: "Am I all

that I thought I was ; have I been mistaken in my call-

ing? " It's the if element, the subtle temptation of the

evil one, the destroyer of faith, the arch enemy of life's

noblest callings. Away, get thee behind me, thou work-

er of dark purposes 1

Every minister needs to remember that he is unique

;

there are no duplicates in God's universe, and so no

one like him in all the world. He is a chosen vessel, just

like the twelve were uniquely chosen disciples, each a

unique representative type of personality through

whom the spirit and life of the Christ was to be re-

vealed to the world; so every disciple, every minister,

is a chosen vessel sent forth for some specific purpose.

If you are not organized, if you are not sure of your-

self, Christ will surely help you find yourself and your

place.

Secondly : Be sure of your message. There are so

many strange gospels, so many winding streams of

thought current in our day, so many differing types of

religious teaching, so many confusing forms of theo-

logical speculation, that we need little to wonder at the

bewilderment of youth today in matters concerning re-

ligion. The student minister must with courage work

his way through this tangled maze of religious per-

plexity, to life, to light, to truth, and then to declare

his faith with all the power of his being. Phillips

Brooks preached to crowded pews because he sent his

people away with beaming faces and spirits stimulated

for the struggle of life.

It's a great day in which to declare the whole Gos-

pel I The world is gospel hungry. We don't need a

1 teaching

new Gospel, a new Bible, a new theology, a new broad

casting station, a new automobile, etc. iVo, just th

same old reliable, revealing, inspiring, uplifting,
con

victing, Gospel is the main equivalent needed. Let n

set forth what we believe most; what we know best-

then our congregations will say within themselves

'

" We believe that is true, we must do it." If frorrl om
ministration of the Gospel there shall not come the bet

ter day in our church, our community, and in the

world, then Christianity may be but idle dreaming,
j,

may be due to a weak and impotent church, which is t

be charged to a stupid and impotent ministry which

long ago resigned the Cross of Christ and quit active

fellowship and service with the Master
! In these days

of shifting sand the challenge is for the church to get

back to things spiritual, but she shall never be able to

do so until her prophets, her leaders, hear and under-

stand this challenge.

There is also the challenge of Christ for

church.

The church is more than a hospital, more than an

" ark of safety," it is a school of Christ, and its primary

function is to teach the rising generations all that is es-

sential in the development of a balanced Christian

faith. Vital religion is not inherited ; it must be taught,

it must be experienced. A vital, saving faith comes by

effective pedagogy and a thoroughgoing religious ex-

perience. History marvels at the strength of the an-

cient Hebrew faith. The secret is to be discovered in

the fact that their religion was effectively taught. The

faith precious to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, and

the prophets, was perpetuated, passed down from gen-

eration to generation by the process of effective reli-

gious instruction. " When thy son asketh thee in timeto

come, saying, What mean the testimonials, and the

statutes, and the ordinances, which Jehovah hath com-

manded you ? then shalt thou say unto thy son ..."

Then follows a vivid and thorough account of Jeho-

vah's deliverance. These ancients were very modern,

they used the historical method of instruction. There

was consistent religious instruction at stated times daily

in the home in addition to the synagogue schools. The

Hebrews stressed education. In the Talmud we find

such sayings as these :
" A town in which there are no

schools must perish." " Jerusalem was destroyed be-

cause the education of the children was neglected."

There were 4,000 pupils registered in the school of

Rabban Simeon Ben-Gamaliel. . Their chief studies were

Hebrew language, history and literature ;. their chief

text book the Holy Scriptures and the law. In addi-

tion they studied mathematics, astronomy, and natural

science. Even today the persistent strength of the Jew

is to be charged to an effective program of religious

education.

We rejoice to see the rapid progress toward a teach-

ing church in our own fraternity. We are coming to

realize that we can only hope to win the world to

Christ in the day that we succeed in teaching the race

to know, to observe, and to do the things of Christ

The sequel to the great commission, " Go ye and teac

the peoples of all nations," is to be found in the con-

text of Christ's ministry :
" Go into all the home com-

munity, teaching everybody to know, to live, to »«•

the things commanded." If the Brethren faith, com-

mitted in sacred trust to us by our forefathers, sia

survive, it must be effectively taught! The faith ana

life of our Lord as we understand it must be tauS"

our homes, our churches, our colleges, ^"""^
portunity calls. The challenge of Christ is for^a

«"

ing church—a twofold challenge

me. . . . Go teach!"

Today we look back with pride to those brave,

ly, pioneer souls, men of vision who blazed tie
^_

for better education in our church. With that m
^

less courage, undaunted by opposition, they broug

^
pass the day of better things for the church an

Kingdom. Our prophets have been our scl«» ^
Most of our leadership has been produced byo

^ ^

Come, leam of

,
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ago set ourselves to the task of a program o



spans' "' evangelism, and full active ministry for the

home field in which our growth would have been com-

surate with the growing demands of our estab-

. . ^ colleges. We do not have too many schools ; our

nstituency
has not kept pace with the educational

capacity
and demands of our church schools. We

j to develop educational loyalty. No church can

nff exist, nor successfully expand without resting

n a sound, thorough educational program. Let us

courage our leaders of thought. Let us not with-

lraW
confidence from our young men who press on in-

to higher technical training ; rather let us grow with

(hese leaders of thought and share the glories and

^ievcments of the coming day. The challenge of

Christ is for a teaching church, and the materials and

die teachers must be produced by our centers of learn-

•„ff We shall be strong in the coming day if we suc-

ceed in teaching our youth to know, to do, and to live

the things of Christ. We rejoice to know that we have

larger percentage of college students enrolled per

capita than any other denomination at present time.

We should take courage at the wholesome religious

awakening manifest from every section of our Broth-

erhood, and the door of opportunity, greater than ever

before, has been opening for our triumphal march for-

ward.

There is also the timely challenge to a spirit of tol-

erance.

The unsettled conditions in the religious world today

call for a greater spirit of tolerance if we shall ever

achieve the ideals of peace and brotherhood. The

Church of the Brethren has been more free from inter-

nal strife and external entanglements than most of the

protestaut bodies. We have tried to live up to the

spirit of our name. The contentious spirit of the de-

structive critic never_ gives strength or unity to the

group faith. The day of factional striving is not yet

past. Each theological camp, each denominational

group, seems to be contending for first place. We are

reminded of such asking long ago :
" Lord, who shall

be first in the Kingdom ? " To all groups striving to

be seated on the right or left of our Lord's throne

there comes the reply, " That church, that denomi-

nation, that theology is first in the Kingdom which shall

prove to be the greatest servant of the total spiritual

needs. ' He who would be greatest among you let him

become servant of all.'
"

I The greatest barriers to human progress and well-

being, are not deep canyons, high mountain ranges,

burning deserts and infected regions—they are the so-

cial, relit; ious, and economic barriers, deep-grooved as

sin itself. Our only hope must be found in the Christ

who is the greatest Transformer of inequalities the

world has ever known. Christ calls us "to agree to

differ; to resolve to love; and to unite to serve."

A plea for tolerance is timely for us. It was the

day of iniolerance which gave us birth. All who dif-

fered in faith, religious practice and interpretation

from the three state churches established by the treaty

°f Westphalia in 1648, were objects of violent persecu-

I

lion. The founders of our own beloved fraternity

were severely persecuted. Because of religious intol-

erance, our founders were forced out of home and

community. They sought a quiet home in far-away

America where they have ever since enjoyed the bless-

lngs of freedom of worship. Quoting Dr. M. G.

Brumbaugh
:

" The church is false to its history and
false to its spirit when at any time it become an instru-

ment of oppression or of persecution of any human
soul. \ve may intreat, persuade, petition, but we dare
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persecute." Even yet today denominations are
wasting energy and opportunity, bickering over non-
essentials. In this Conference we shall be too busily

engaged with the great challenging issues confronting
c church to allow ourselves to be sidetracked with

Pe'ty differences and our goodwill absorbed by jeal-
ons

y and intolerance.

Tlle genius of the Church of the Brethren lies not
much in our great doctrines, for they are the com-

Won
Possession of the historic faith of Christendom

;

""'
in ou

they

r rulings,, interpretation and practice, though
may be unique, for they will be changed as the
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years go by ; but it may be found in our communal
and fraternal spirit of brotherhood; in our social be-
havior; our wholesome home life; our contagious
faith, our personal, practical, ethical religion; our
freedom from creedal worship, and a type of loving
fellowship which unites us to each other and to him in-

separably. True to the historic faith of our fathers,

let us go forward in his power with the best of our
traditions, promoting a triumphant gospel until right-

eousness shall fill the earth as the waters cover the sea!

The world has many religious books, but we believe

that there is just one Holy Bible for the whole world.
There are many preachments, but there is just one,
unique, supreme, saving Gospel—the Gospel for the
complete salvation of all mankind. History tells of
many savior-heroes, but we hold that there is just one
Christ—the brave Galilean—the matchless Son of God,
our Savior, our Lord. There are many religions at

work in the world today, but there is just one true sav-
ing faith, the Christianity of Christ. Many gods have
been the object of worship and sacrifice, but we be-

lieve and worship the only true and living God, in

whom we live and move and have our being.

The redemptive work of the church is only begun.
The world does not yet know the excellence of the
life of Christ; therefore the race is impure. Men have
not known the Spirit of Christ and therefore they can-
not grow into the likeness and stature of divine per-

fection. We have not understood the faith of Christ,

and therefore we despair of the present and future

state. We have not known the truth concerning Christ,

and thus we continue to wander through the darkness
of ignorance, going astray as sheep having no shep-
.herd. The world does not yet know of the Love of
Christ, and therefore men are not willing to be broth-

ers. The life of Christ, the spirit of Christ, the faith

of Christ, the truth of Christ, the love of Christ—these
constitute the eternal abiding elements of the Christian

religion. It is to these that the Christ of God and of
the centuries challenges unfailing loyalty.

Wiley, Colo.
[

" If I Had a Million Dollars
"

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

There is nothing more pleasant than to think or
day-dream about the wonderful things we would do if

we were wealthy. It is not the idle or vicious man,
necessarily, who loves to think about these things. In

fact, it is likely to be the man who works the hardest,

and with the purest motives. He knows, from the

bitterest experience, perhaps, how hard it is to make
money, and make it with no violation of conscience, or

without giving too much attention to the effort. When
one has learned the value of money and been through

the experiences necessary to its accumulation, he is

able to see the vast possibilities of its possession.

Strange to say, no one is ever heard to wish wealth

for a selfish purpose. Everyone protests that the sole

reason for wanting money is a philanthropic one. " I

would do so much good with it," is the common ex-

pression. " I would want just enough to be com-

fortable and independent myself, and I would give all

the rest away." Or, if the wishful person is opposed

to the principle of charity, he explains how he would

found some industrial institution which would be of

great benefit to the needy.

It is true that we are sincere in our purposes con-

cerning wealth. We firmly believe that we would make

a noble use of wealth if we had it. But the test is, in

most cases, to be applied ; for when the larger oppor-

tunity comes, it is not seen as such. It becomes mere-

ly an additional reason for practicing the habits which

we deplore in others. We simply can not see our po-

sition, our own condition and motives from the view

point of others, nor can we see others' environment in

its true light. We are all prone to be generous, in

thought, at least, of the possessions of others.

Perhaps there is no more striking illustration of this

thought in the Scriptures than in the parable which

Nathan spoke to David.

A traveler came to the home of a certain rich man.

This man had flocks and herds in abundance and he
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wished to entertain his guest royally. But what did
he do? Instead of offering an animal from his own
herds, he sent out and robbed a poor man of his one
little ewe lamb. This lamb he killed and with it made
a feast. The stranger was lavish in his praises of the
host's hospitality. He never knew that the lamb was
the property of another.

This is the parable which Nathan spoke to King
David, and the king naturally expressed his indigna-
tion at the contemptible conduct of the rich man. Then
Nathan pointed his finger accusingly, saying, "Thou
art the man."

So in spirit, at least, we are all inclined to exploit
the possessions of others, to say what we would do if

we had others' means or opportunities. The world is

full of people who have high purposes, lofty ideals,

longings to do great things, but who stoop to ignoble

methods in carrying them out. It is easy to be host at

another's expense.' It is easy to enjoy auspicious sur-

roundings and good conditions, yet have no personal
part in providing them. It is easy to wish, abstractly,

for the accomplishment of good.

What would I do with a million dollars? I would
do no more than I do with the few dollars I possess.

Unless I use what I have nobly, unselfishly, I would
do no more with the larger sum.

Kansas City, Mo.

The Pastor's Challenge
(Continued from Page 486)

avowed purpose. To fail to do this not only means a

loss in returns but it actually means a loss in the life

of the church itself.

The task of the Christian church demands that it

shall be a spiritual institution. It must be filled with

the transforming Spirit of God; it must be dominated

by this same Spirit. It must constantly reveal this

Spirit to the world of sin in which it operates. This

type of dynamic spirituality is both a gift and a prod-

uct. The gift is inseparably associated with the per-

formance of those who would receive it. Nothing

short of a pastoral program such as the Christ present-

ed can warrant the bestowal of such a gift and develop

the power that its giving anticipates.

The burdens which the Christian church is to as-

sume are beyond the reach of human endurance and

the grasp of human conception. Nothing short of a

great super-power can meet these strenuous demands.

There must be unity and cooperation to produce such

power. There must be a personal as well as a group

consecration to develop a power of this type. There

must be a familiarity with conditions and a regularity

of service such as no miscellaneous program can ever

bring if the church is to possess the power that it

should possess. Nothing short of a carefully prepared

and a prayerfully executed pastoral program can bring

such power to the Church of the Brethren.

The mission of the Christian church is of such a na-

ture that the institution itself must be a most progres-

sive institution. Life requires action and demands

progress. Civilization is a growing experience. The
Christian church must lead the way or lose the way.

The light must always be to the front. There is no

occasion for tail lights in Christian experience. Pro-

gressiveness is impossible where an irregular, indefi-

nite, and independent program prevails. The program

of the Christ was regular, definite, and unified. The

program of his church must accurately duplicate that

of its leader if it is to be a progressive institution.

More might be said about this glorious institution

which the Master designated as, " My church," but

the idea of this article is certainly obvious if we have

been prayerfully thoughtful in our study. If every

other consideration is dismissed the growth and prog-

ress of the church alone as an institution demand such

a program of procedure as will insure these ends. Cer-

tainly the Church of the Brethren must personally ap-

preciate these urgent demands and bestir herself to

launch such a program as shall enable her to measure

up to them.

Daleville, Va. ,\
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The Fool

. (Continued from Page 485)

echiess, when God is able to help us control our tem-

pers.

One more characteristic of a fool is so prominent

that we cannot overlook it. TTie wise man teaches that

a fool is self-willed. Listen to him while he says:

"A fool despiseth his father's correction" (Prov. 15:

5). " The way of a fool is right in his own eyes, but

he that is wise hearkeneth unto counsel" (Prov. 12:

15). It is not wisdom that makes one headstrong. It

is not wisdom that says, I will do as I please regard-

less of father's or mother's advice; neither is it wis-

dom that says, I will do as I please regardless of the

advice of the church or the teachings of the Bible.

Counsel and discipline in the home and in the Church

may do us good if we are not self-willed.

If we use the name, " fool," then let us rightly apply

it. According to God's Word it is applicable to the one

who denies and defies God. Also to the one who neg-

lects his spiritual welfare and seeks only material

things.

The name might also be applied to people who reject

and drive out a man for preaching sound doctrine, or

the preacher who neglects sound doctrine in order to

please his people and raise his salary. Souls are being

lost today because men have quit preaching sound doc-

trine and are preaching to please men. Many have

turned to fables to avoid criticism. Sometime ago a

man told me that he had attended a certain church for

a number of weeks and that the name of Christ was

not used in any sermon in that time. The sermons

were merely great addresses on some current event or

telling how to succeed in business. Souls in the con-

gregation were starving for spiritual food while listen-

ing to these addresses.

Before closing this article I cannot help referring

again to the movies and the millions who support them,

as that is what started me to write. We have already

seen how the movies misrepresent. They even base

their pictures on some portion of the Bible and thereby

draw Christians to their support, and get the endorse-

ment of some ministers. Such pictures as the " Ten

Commandments " are only feeders to catch weak Chris-

tians. In this picture the man who steals and kills is

portrayed as a hero. I remember some Bible students

who spent money and time to see this picture because

it was based on the Bible.

Feb. 26, 1925, the papers stated that the salary of

Gloria Swanson, a screen star, was several thousands

of dollars per week. The man at the head of the mov-

ies receives even a much larger salary than that. Movie

stars are living luxuriously and in sin and immorality.

Newspapers are often full of the sins, immorality, and

divorces of the movie stars. Where does the money
come from for these large salaries? Who are support-

ing these immoral and ungodly people? We need not

study the question much until we will know that much
of it comes from the pockets of the poor, foolish peo-

ple, who have little or nothing for the Lord, and many
even burdened with debts. They pay it in nickels,

dimes and quarters, in order that they and their chil-

dren may see pictures which teach low ideals, slur re-

ligion, elevate crime and immorality, show the thief

and murderer as a hero, the minister of the Gospel as
" The Fool," and thus instil vice and crime into the

lives and characters of thousands. Some of their sup-

porters are professed Christians. Yes, some are mem-
bers of the Church of the Brethren. Who are the

fools?

Oh, that parents would awake to the situation, and
condemn instead of support and encourage the things

which are destroying the souls of their children ! Let

us as Christians not be likened unto a foolish man who
was a hearer but not a doer of the Word (Matt. 7:

26). Some hear the Word and then support the mov-
ies. Surely there will come a time when we will have
to suffer for supporting these ungodly people, for the

wise man says: " The companion of fools shall smart
for it " (Prov. 13: 20). Let us come out from among
them and be separate.

If all our trust is in material things and we forget

God, then some day we will perish as a fool and leave

all our wealth and treasures to others (Psa. 49: 10).

God has warned us to lay up treasures in heaven where

things are eternal, but if we fail to do this and live as

a fool, then we will die as a fool. Abner died as a

fool because he did not make use of the power God

gave him (2 Sam. 3:32-34). He perished at the very

threshold of salvation, Hebron being a city of refuge.

Let us then be wise. Condemn the things that are

wrong and uphold the right at any cost. Lay hold on

eternal life. Live for God and prepare for eternity.

Fatrchancc, Pa.

Later he became interested in the Mexica
and with the help of some others the school wa>

chitdr
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finally

CORRESPONDENCE
MIDDLE MARYLAND

Program of the Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings

to be held in the Broadfording church, Washington

County, Md., Aug. 5 and 6, beginning Wednesday at 9:30

A. M. The Need of Encouraging Our Ministers to a

More Consecrated Life in Their Calling.—Millard Wilson,

Chas. D. Coffman. What Assurance Can We Give to

Our Ministers That They Will Be Cared For by the

Church.—J. E. Rowland, Rowland Reichard. 1 : 30 P. M.,

The Importance of Pastoral Visitation.—H. L. Coffman.

Plans and Purposes of the Home Mission Work.—J. S.

Bowlus. What Are the Duties of the Ministerial Board?

—H. R. Rowland, F. F. Holsopple. 8 P. M., Missionary

Program.

Sunday-school Meeting, Thursday, 9:30 A. M. The
Superintendent.—E. S. Rowland, D. R. Petre, Geo. V.

Arnold. The Sunday-school Teacher.—G. S. Batzel, S. D.

Hartranft, Mary Hykes, W. Newton Long. 1:39 P. M.,

Business Meeting. 2 P. M., Program by Sisters' Aid

Society. 3 P. M., Educational Address.

Burkittsville, Md. Samuel Ausherman.

IN MEMORY OF L. W. FITZWATER
L. W. Fitzwater was born in Rockingham County,

Va., Oct. 3, 1843; he died March 8, 1925, at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. John Stonebraker, in Westfall, Kans.,

aged eighty-one years and five months. He joined the

Confederate Army in 1861 and fought for the cause of

the South during the entire war. In 1865 he married Miss

Martha E. Reed who died Jan. 5, 1920. After their

marriage they resided in Tennessee until 1870 when they

moved to Ottawa County, Kans., and in 1882 to Lincoln

County where he had been a resident ever since. There

were eleven children, five of whom preceded their parents.

There are also twenty-three grandchildren, fifteen great-

grandchildren and two sisters.

Bro. Fitzwater was baptized and received into the

Limestone Brethren church, in Washington, Tenn., in

1868. He was elected to the ministry May 1, 1880, and

ordained to the full ministry March 15, 1890. For many
years he was pastor of the Saline Valley church.

For forty-seven years Brother and Sister Fitzwater

have been factors in the life and welfare of the eastern

part of Lincoln County. In early years they endured

hardships and inconveniences, even the poverty of life in

a newly settled country. But through it all the call for

the ministry of comfort, or the material needs of the

suffering or sorrowful were always willingly and cheer-

fully responded to. In the early days many were the

sermons Bro. Fitzwater willingly and freely preached at

a sacrifice of strength and time that the Gospel might be

given to the pioneer people of this section of the country.

The funeral was held in the Westfall church and was
conducted by Bro. D. A. Crist, assisted by Rev. W. H.

Course, pastor of the Westfall church, where Bro. Fitz-

water had been a regular attendant and a teacher in the

Sunday-school ever since the church was founded. Burial

in the Lincoln cemetery. Mrs. Rosa Stonebraker.

Westfall, Kans. __
BRO. JOHN STUMP

It will be eighteen years the coming winter since we
first met and learned to know and esteem Bro. Stump.

It was not long after the death of his first wife, and he

had had other troubles besides. He spent much of his

time with us, and we found him earnest in his Christian

work. Later he made other visits to us in Cuba, and

on the last two trips he was accompanied by his second

wife, who survives him and who was an unusually faith-

ful companion in helping him to plan for and carry out

the great desire of his heart, the establishing of an in-

dustrial school for the children of an alien race who never

could have the advantages to which they were entitled

unless helped by Christian people.

He thought for a time of trying to establish the school

in Cuba, and we did some traveling around and investi-

gating; but finally the decision was that it would not

Be advisable to begin the work in Cuba. And later events

have gone to show that the decision was a wise one.

started at Falfurrias, Texas. And to the school h
largely of his money, and almost all his time and st

^
from the very beginning. Only those who were pi"*"

1

associated with him have realized what the school r

to him and what he was wil
meanting to do in order

t|

might become a means of lifting up some of th0se i"

were almost without hope of securing the advanta
which we think each of our children is entitled, a a-
is good to know that he lived to see the comple ti

"

the third and most successful year of the school'* if

But in spite of our firm belief that the Lord know
'*

does that which is best for his children, we know n,

it would have been a joy for him to continue to

and work for the school if more years had been
him this world.

give
to

grants
But he had completed his threcscor

and ten and was called to lay down his work, We do
not grieve for him, as we should not for anyone wh

the Lord has taken; and our prayer is that the u]
may raise up some faithful man to take his place

who is not seeking his own glory or to become prom'in
through his position in the school; but just a faithf

humble man who is willing to work with his hards wh
there is need of such leadership.

We have felt that sometimes Bro. Stump was misjudcerl

because of his self-denial, his unwillingness to sne A

money for unimportant or trivial things. He did den

himself many things, all luxuries, many of the cornfortt

which most of us think are our right; and he went much
farther in this line than he ever asked anyone to g who
worked for him. He felt that the money was not his

that the Lord had entrusted it to him, and that he was
responsible for using it in a way that would be pleasing

to his Master in the final summing up of his life. We
have known many of our brethren who were liberal givers

to good works, but we have known no other who prac-

ticed self-denial to the extent that Bro. Stump did in

order that he might use the money for a higher purpose

Bro. Stump never enjoyed the advantages which others

enjoyed; but he did a good work, and was known as

the friend of those who needed help. Many times he gave

help to persons who afterwards spoke evil of him; but

the great majority appreciated the help he ^ave them.

This includes the Mexican boys who were given their

opportunity for better things through his efforts.

And during the years of preparation for the work he

had in view Sister Stump stood loyally by him, aiding

him in every way possible; both of them doi'ig far more

than they should have done, simply because there were

not the faithful workers ready to take hold and bear a

part of the burden. That is how we found it while we

remained in Texas for a considerable time on four visits

down there. And our last letter from Bro. Stump, writteo

while Sister Stump was at the Annual Meeting, showed

that the doing of good for his Master through helping the

little ones was the greatest desire of his heart. We need

more men who are just willing to give and do, not trying

to show themselves.
' We have -lost a faithful friend; the church an earnest

believer in the faith; the Mexican children have lost one

who would have been as a father to them, doing his

utmost to lift them to a higher plane of life. May the

Lord help us all to learn to be more like Jl-sus Christ

our Savior, to be true servants of those who need the

help that we can give them. Grant Mahan.

Holguin, Cuba.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Calvary church met in a special business meeting July 1,

*hl
.

cb

was opened by our pastor, Bro. Boaz, The chairman 01 OUI W»*

terial committee, Bro. J. W. Cline. Dresented hi:

sly decided to ask Br
ted his

B. Hciscy, of Lcwutowa. **•

pastor for the coming year. Bro. Clin, immeduM
" he has accepted oat M

Wilson Wolfe, ^Heisey
by Sept. 1.—Estella

communicated
expecting to be with u
Angeles, Calif., July 13.

FLORIDA
Sebrijig,—May 3 our congregation enjoyed at all services

spiration and help of a goodly number from the Or!;mJo congms^

tion. In the afternoon their young people, assisted Id "" l'
2
:.

(J
Bro. C. E. Bower, gave a well prepared and mud. api"«

ft(

program on "The Home." In the evening all gathered "WBI
,

Lord's tables for a spiritual love feast.
•°—**—» r

Walter Swihart, of Orlando, assisted

officiated, May 4 to 22 a Vacation 1

splendid interest and attendance, the

thirty-six coming every day. Brethrei
Rogers have given interesting report- -

Sanger Rogers, a resident member, and Grace Holk".
, f'ver sin«

in the home of her parents, are suffering from typhoid le

^
coming from Conference. July 4 a number of us took our ^
out beside beautiful Lake Jackson and enjoyed the «,IoWS",

JL, is

an occasion affords. While the attendance at ail our »" -

Bi

much smaller at this season of the year than at any "jtner,

to the absence of tourists, we are trying to keep the m,c"V"
as keen and the spirit as lively as when the crowds arc

Mrs. J. H. Morris, Scbring, Fla., July 17.

ILLINOIS
i

it

NapervUle Bethel church held her quarterly council
J
u T

ctloSeii-

Brethren C. E. Bower

Bro. J. H. Morris
^

(ible School

average being nineVij

i T. H. Moore -—

held *'*

nine^ *»*

and J-
*

which time Sunday-school officers for the

Our pastor, Bro. J. S. Flory, was elected delegate

ing. Mrs. Flory has been quite ill for some

t m^J;

with OT 1ihw*

slowly
churches enjoyed thei nnual Sunday-school picnic

Id' Nap*!
3

];

together.
**



Julr
, do not have Sabbath evening services in the church but

united with the various Protestant churches of the town
""« onion service in our beautiful city park. This will continue
10

.] ^ept. I- We arc lookln8 forward to having Bro. L H Root
U
".., us in November to conduct a scries of meetings.-Estella B M
V b

Naptrville. 111., July 20.

cannon church met in council, with Eld. Chas. Delp in charge.
""^legates to District Meeting ate Brethren Chas. Delp and Wm

Srtheller;
alternates, Sister Ada Delp and Bro. Will McNutt. We

i.o
reelected our immaterial committee. We decided to hold a re-

val meeting sometime this fall. Our love feast will be on Saturday

Stain* N°*- I4
"

Eld
"
Dc'P pr*ac

,
h
r

ed for " 5 °n S^day. July 5, in

he absence of our pastor, W. E. West. Our attendance at Sunday-

ehool and church services has been fairly good.-Wm. Fierhcllcr,

Son. HI-. J"' v 16 -

INDIANA
intioch.—An anti- tobacco program

Workers' Society July 12. It was
- Kd mainly of parables and parodies

" Arithmetic in Cigare

added l

Tarpcntei
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charge.
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KMtl Chililte

[he dedkatic

"art Mishler, New Pi

net in members' meeting May 29, with Bro.
g- Bro. Levi Arnold accepted the ministry.
and Levi Arnold were chosen delegates to

S- A splendid missionary program, entitled, "The
Oak Grove," was given on Sunday evening before
the young married people's class. We had a very
Day program June 28. A large number attended
-rviccs at Camp Alexander Mack July 4.—Mrs

id., July 20.

J Flit m
,

Ct '" councl1 June 18
'
with our Pastor, Bro.

m»t„ i.

presld,n B' Thrce letters were received. Sister Eva
Ihrti.
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"hid
charce ot tne program. Anotner program is to be given soon

tut the date is not set.—Crystal Jackson, Muncie, Ind., July IS.

Arcadia.—We met in council June 27, with Eld. I. B. Wike in
An election was held for deacons, which resulted in the

g being chosen: Frank Landes, Dallas Barnhizer, Carah
- and Ivan Smeltzer. They, with their wives, were installed

_._ers D. W. Bowman and Clarence Hoover, of Anderson
Brethren I- B. Wike and Clarence Mosbaugh were chosen delegates

lo
District Meeting; Bro. Dallas Barnhizer and Sister Mablc Sheets

l0
Sunday -school Meeting. About fifty of our members attended

the
Hom^oming at the Old Folks* Home near Middletown Ind

July 4, and reported a very enjoyable meeting. At present we arc
h USy arranging for thc District Conference of Southern Indiana to

be held at this place Aug. 24-27.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind

July 22.

Center church met in council July 16. One letter was received

tfe cspc.-t to hold our annual Harvest Meeting Aug. 2—an all-

day meeting. Bro. Bagwell of North Manchester, will preach
(or us. ^P*" o Bro - Samuel Burger, of Auburn, Ind., will begin
3 two weeks' meeting, closing with a love feast Sept. 19. The
ministers of Pine Creek have been preaching for us and July 12
D f0 .

Burton Mctzlcr, of Nappanee, Ind., filled the pulpit. We ap-
preciate their help very much. The church held an election for
ministers when four young men were selected, two of whom have
Uen licensed to preach for one year. Bro. O. W. Gordon is our
delegate to District Meeting.—Lucy M. Burke, Walker ton Ind
July 23.

English Prairie church met in business session June 26, with Bro
Chas. A. Light presiding. Delegates to District Meeting are Bro
Chas. A. Light and wife. We were very much saddened to hear
ol Bro. O. P. Haines death. He was to be with us in a series
ol meeting;- in August. Our Harvest Meeting will be Aug. 2. We
expect Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., to be with us
to Legin a scries of meetings. We observed Children's Day last
Sunday—Wr 5. Banks Light, Howe, Ind., July IS.

Muneie.-)Jd. John G. Rarick, pastor of thc church at Muscatine,
fowa, gait ns- a good discourse on Sunday, June 14. He and his
wife made a stop-over at Muncie on their return from the Winona
Conference. Our love feast was held Sunday evening, June 21. Other
programs hindered the attendance of members from the adjoining
churches. Nevertheless, there were seventy at the Lord's tables
Visiting ministers present were: Brethren Russell L. Showalter, A.
C. Priddy, and Vernard B. Browning. Bro. Showalter, who was our
predecessor in the pastorate here, officiated. Truly it was a very
spiritual and helpful service, and we were all moved closer into the
fellowship of the adorable Christ.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie Ind
July 22.

Nappancs church met in council June 16, with Brc
man presiding. A number of letters were granted a..-
caved. Delegates to District Meeting arc Bro. Galen B. Roycr, Ceo
Nell and F.nw. Ulery. Our church received the benefit of a very
successful \ acalion Bible School, conducted by our pastor and wile

of other home workers. There was a good attend-
H. Spenser Minnich preached for us just before

Iro. H. K. Ober afterward. We appreciated their
prejence. On account of the serious illness of our pastor's wife
buler Galei, B. Royer, Jr., Bro. David Metzler, Bro. Everet Pippinm Bro. John Metzler have assisted in the preaching services the
last lew Sundays. At this writing Sister Royer is slowly improv-
uig.-.wrs. .sltneda Geyer, Nappanee, Ind., July 21.
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cry home. Our revival will begin Aug. 30. with Bro.
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MISSOURI
North St Jo«ph church met in council July 5, with Bro. O.Williams, of Plattsburg, in charge. Bro. L. A. Walk,
" was elected elder and a finance committee
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College Street church met in council, with Eld. J. A. Robinson
presiding. A fine report of the finance committee was read and
accepted. Bro. J. A. Robinson was reelected elder for the coming
year. Brethren Lester Slauter and Randolph Van Scoyk were
rebcensed to preach. Six letters were granted and seven received;
one was baptized.—Mcda Garbcr, Dayton, Ohio, July 22.

Eagle Creek.—Since our last report one young man was received
into the church by baptism. June 28 Bro. D. D. Thomas, of Glen-
dale, Ariz., preached for us in the forenoon. In the evening we
had our children's exercises. A collection of $24.53 was taken for the
Dahanu Hospital in India. Our midweek prayer meeting, which for
various reasons was discontinued, for several months, has started
again with good interest and attendance. June 19 thc Manchester
quartet gave us a musical program. A free will offering was
taken to help the boys in their work. Sunday-school continues with
an enrollment of 140. A new class was organized recently, making
eight in all.—Mary Rodabaugh, Williamstown, Ohio, June 20.

Mohican.—We expect to have a Homecoming and Harvest Meet-
ing on Aug. 9, both forenoon and afternoon, with a basket dinner.
In the evening Bro. Shoemaker, of Hartville, Ohio, will begin our
revival. The communion will be held at the close of these meet-
ings. Bro. Martin Helm has been preaching for us the last month
since Bro. Wiley's resignation.—Florence Miller Imhoff, West Salem,
Ohio, July 20.

North Poplar Ridge church met _in council June 13, with Bro. Joe
Guthrie presiding. A more efficient and systematic plan for rais-
ing thc yearly budget was discussed and adopted. A Daily Va-
cation Bible School was opened June IS and was successfully con-
ducted by Sister Gertrude Book, of North Manchester. Ind. There
was an average attendance of about sixty. Thc program, given
June 26, was well attended by parents and friends. Thc love feast
was held June 20 preceded by both morning and afternoon services.
Bro. Weller, from Dupont, was the main speaker. Our young folks
elected two delegates to attend the Young People's Conference at
Camp Alexander Mack.—Ruth Travis, Defiance. Ohio, July 23.

Sand RJdge church held its quarterly council May 21, with Eld.
D. P. Weller presiding. Thc deacons gave their report of the
annual visit, telling of the splendid spirit prevailing among the
members. May 23 we enjoyed an all-day love feast. We were
very glad to have with us Elders N. I. Cool, Jay Hornish, D. P.
Weller, J. A. Guthrie and other members from neighboring churches
June 1 Sister Mary L. Cook closed her first year's work as pastor.
The church was unanimously in favor of retaining her for the
coming year. We certainly appreciate her untiring efforts to build
up the work at this place and we feel that much is being ac-
complished. Junc 14 Bro. John Wieand came to hold our revival.

to begin
Brother and Sist
Pa., July 20.

Hanover church met in coi
presiding. Bro. Jacob E. My>
tian Workers' Society, and
Our series of meetings V
Baughcr, of F.lizabcthtown College, in charge. Various rcporl
given. Our Daily Vacation Bible School closed July 3 with a pro.
gram of songs, Bible lessons and missionary stories. Thc enrollment
rcscned a total of 157, and thc average attendance was 116 This is
our third year's attempt in this work and the attendance exceeded
the previous records. The churches represented were as follows-
Brethren 32. Reformed 56, Lutheran 47, United Brethren n Catholic
3, Evangelical 2, unknown 2 and no Sunday- school I. The missionary
offerings and thc articles made by the children will be sent to the
Greene County Industrial School in Virginia. Sister Vera Hackmau. of
Myerstown, was the director of our Bible school. On the morning ot
July 5 Bro. H. M. Ebcrly, of Lititz, Pa., preached for us from Matt.
22: 18-21.-Mary Rhinchart, Hanover, Pa.. July 8,

Indian Creek.-The Sunshine Girls' and Busy Men's Classes ol
our Sunday-school rendered a Mother's Day program to a large
and appreciative audience on thc afternoon of May 10, Wc held
our love feast May 16, thc same being fairly well attended A
number of visiting ministers were with us. Eld. S. H. HesH officiated.
On Sunday afternoon, June 21, we held our annual community
singing, our large church being crowded to the doors. This
service is held every summer and has proved to be a real source of
inspiration to all lovers of Gospel song. The attendance and
interest seem to be increasing from year to year. Ministers and
choristers of all denominations are invited to be present, and the
afternoon is spent in singing, interspersed with short talks on
various subjects. Our quarterly business meeting was held June
27, with Eld, J. B. Shislcr presiding. Two certificates of member-
ship were received and one was granted. An offering was lifted
to replenish the church treasury. July 12 we took a substantial
offering for the Grand View Hospital at Sellcrsvillc, a local com-
munity institution. The organized classes of our Sunday-school
expect to have their annual outing at Valley Forge July 25. A
series of evangelistic services will lie opened Aug. 16 bv Bro. F.
S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa.—Mathias P. Landis, Vernficld. Pa.,
July 18.

Lancaster.—Our new pastor, Bro. W. D. Fisher, formerly of Baltic,
Ohio, preached his first sermons here on June 28. A large number of
members turned out on July 3 for the welcome service held in honor
of Bro. Fisher and his family. Each department of thc church was
represented on the program. Bro. Ober, of Elizabethtown, gave an
address. Our elder, Bro. R. P. Buchcr. had charge of the services.
We feel that a new era has begun in the Lancaster church. Our
filth Vacation Bible School will open July 20 under the direction of
Bro. Fisher. A parent- teachers' meeting was held on the afternoon
of July 12. Bro, J. I. Baugher, of Elizabethtown. gave an address.
Aug. 2 the Lebanon male chorus will render a program assisted by
thc Brightbill quartet. A temperance program has been arranged for
the morning of July 26. Our Sunday-school outing will be held at
Long Park on Aug. 18, Sister Mary Shadier, of the China mission
field, who has been spending the summer in our city, expects to sail

early in August. We have all learned to love her and Her presence
among us has strengthened our faith.—E Stella Frantz Martin, Lan-
caster. Pa., July 13.

New FaJrvlew church held a love feast May 17, which was well
attended. Bro. S. C, Godfrey gave us a fine sermon Saturday
evening. May 16. The Sunday-school was well attended Sunday
morning as well as the preaching service. Brethren Hiram and
Nathan Eshclman. of Grcentree congregation, spoke on Christian
Service. Brethren H. R. Miller, Hiram and Nathan Eshclman
conducted a fine examination service. Our world-wide missionary

(Conducted on Page 496)
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CORRESPONDENCE

^LETTER FROM INDIA

The monsoon seems to have broken rather early this

year. From reports it seems that Vyara has had over ten

inches at this writing, Bulsar four and Surat three. It

has come nearly three weeks earlier than usual and this

makes quite a hardship on the farming population. In

many places the ground was not. yet prepared for the

crops, and since the first rain there has been so much wa-

ter that it has been impossible to sow the rice seed. How-

ever, it is much too early to complain since there is plenty

of time left in which this may be done.

With the news of the rains the missionaries on the hills

begin to get restless. They want to get back to their

work. And whatever of eye-glasses there are that need

to be repaired or new ones that need to be ordered, or of

teeth that have to be gone over, this is now done so that

all may be as fit as possible for the work into which they

will soon be plunged. Beginning next week, or perhaps

this, there will be an exodus from the high places that

will continue until well into July. All are thankful for op-

portunities to get away and rest, and all are thankful also

for renewed opportunities for work. Will you remember

us daily that we may have special infillings of the Holy

Spirit for the work, especially during the next nine

months, or until the next hot season comes? I sometimes

think that we need this help from you more -than you can

possibly know. Will you remember every special work,

the heads of all departments, and our faithful Indian

helpers upon whom we must depend so much. Remember,

we are depending on you for this.
J, E. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India. . + .

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCES

The program of the Ministerial, Educational and Sun-

day-school Meetings of the Southern District of Pennsyl-

vania, to be held in the Waynesboro church, South Church

St., Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 11-13.

The Ministerial Meeting will begin Tuesday, Aug. 11, at

7:30 P. M., with a sermon, "Is Evolution a Menace?" by

F. F. Holsopple.

Aug. 12, 8:30 A. M., Organization. Ministerial Survey

of the District.—H. M. Stover. Are the Congregations of

the District Occupying Their Field?—Trostle P. Dick.

Sermon Preparation.—Joseph J. Bowser. 1 : 30 P. M.,

How Best to Impress upon Every Member the Sacredness

of the Christian Ministry.—Aaron S. Baugher, John Hersh-

man. How Best Use a Plural Ministry in the Local

Church—J. H. Keller, M. A. Jacobs. Does the Laity Ap-
v

predate the Minister's Sacrifices?—David Lehigh, H. J.

Shallenberger. 7 P. M., Educational Meeting. The Atti-

tude of Southern Pennsylvania to Education.—Wm. Kin-

sey. The Mightiest Thing in the World.—T. T. Myers.

Aug. 13, 8 A. M., Sunday-school Meeting. Organization

and business. Missions in the Sunday-school.—H. H. Nye.

Junior Work.—L. Elmer Leas. Responsibilities and Op-

portunities of the Sunday-school Worker.—Earl S. Kipp,

A. S. George. 1 : 30 P. M., Teacher Training.—G. Howard

Danner. The New Sunday-school Standard.—H. K. Ober.

Conferences for Beginners and Primary, Young People

and General Sunday-school

Committee on Program: C. R. Oellig, H. M. Stover, W.
C. Wertz, J. M. Moore.

DISTRICT MEETING PROGRAM
The District Meeting of Southwest Missouri and North-

west Arkansas will be held in the Oak Grove church, Col-

lins, Mo., Aug. 1-6, beginning Aug. 1 with two sessions in

Bible Study in charge of Jas. M. Mohler and J. W. Sala,

at 9 A. M. and 1 : 30 P. M. There will be a sermon in the

evening.

Aug. 2, 10 A. M., Sunday-school and sermon. 1 : 30 Bible

Study and 7:45 evening service.

Aug. 3, 9 A. M., Bible Study. 1:30 P. M., Peace and

Temperance Program. The speakers include C. H. Brown,

Adda Ames, Daniel Wampler and J. W. Sala. 8 P. M., Ad-
dress, Prince of Peace.—J. W. Sala.

Aug. 4, Forenoon. Program of Religious Education. Re-

ligious Education Is the Birthright of the Child.—E. R.

Harris. How Can Pastors and Other Leaders Help Young
People to Find Their Life Work?—P. L. Fike. The Value

of Daily Vacation Bible Schools.—Grace Meek Sala. The
Value of Our Church Schools in the Training of Efficient

Leaders.—Ira Witmore. Afternoon, Elders' Meeting and

Ladies' Aid Program. 8 P. M., Address, Christian Educa-

tion.—McPherson Representative.

Aug. 5, 9 A. M., The Minister and His Problems: In

the Country.—A. M. Peterson, Geo. Hallett. In the City.

—

E. R. Myers. Problems in Common.—N. S. Gripe, A. W.
Adkins, James Harp. Afternoon, Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Program. The Properly Equipped

Sunday-school.—A. W. Adkins. The Graded Lessons and

Their Value.—Grace Sala, Mrs. E. R. Myers. Ways and

Means Whereby the Daily Study of the Bible May Be

Promoted.—Floyd Jarboe. How to Create an Atmosphere

for Worship.—Blair Hoover. 7:30 P. M., A Model Chris-

tian Workers' Society in Session, conducted by Clarence

Fike. 8:15 P. M., Missionary Meeting. Aug. 6, Business

Meeting. E. R. Harris.

Mt. Grove, Mo. » »

IN MEMORY OF ELD. G. W. LANDIS

G. W. Landis was born in Ohio April 21, 1856, and died

June 2, 1925. at his home in Davenport, Okla., in the bounds

of the Big Creek church. He was elected to the ministry

in 1881, advanced to

the second degree in

1889 and to the eld-

ership in 1900.

He married Arella

A. Miller in 1877.

There were eight

children ; two
daughters preceded

him. His wife died

in 1897. He was
married March 11,

1900, to Mary Jew-

ett. To this union-

was born one son.

who resides with his

mother. There were

also five stepchil-

dren who revered

him as a father. He
is also survived by.

thirty grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren and nine

step-grandchildren.

He was a charter member of the Mount Hope church

near Guthrie, Okla. Most of his work was done at this

place and in the New Hope, Mounds and Big Creek

churches. One year he filled all the preaching appoint-

ments in the vicinity of Mount Hope except one. He

spent his later years in and near Davenport, Okla., in the

bounds of the Big Creek church. He was of a -kind and

pleasant disposition and was loved by everyone. He will

be greatly missed in the community. He solemnized mar-

riages and conducted funerals for miles around.

The funeral was conducted by Eld. W. R. Argabright,

pastor of the Big Creek church, at the Mt. Zion union

church. The services was held in the grove as the church

would not accommodate the people. Burial in the ceme-

tery near by.- Nellie B. Holsinger.

Ripley, Okla. ^_ '.—
OBEDIENCE AND TRUST

In the year 1659 the Grand Elector of Brandenburg said

that he wished to tune his pulpits, that is, to expel from

them all who preached the Gospel. In this way he would

make the preachers tune their preaching to suit the wishes

of the world. Among those exiled was an apostolic man

named Paul Gerhardt, who replied: "I can not preach

what is not found in God's Word. That Word and that

only will I proclaim." He was ordered to leave home and.

country, and with wife and children he started out. At

night they stopped at an inn. Unable to sleep, Gerhardt

walked out to the woods near by and prayed. The words

that sounded in his ears were from Psa. 37:5: "Commit

thy ways unto the Lord, trust also in him, and he will bring

it to pass." These words came to his mind so often that

he composed the following hymn and returned to the inn

much comforted:

Give to the winds thy fears;

Hope and be undismayed;

God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears-

God shall lift up thy head.

Through waves and clouds and storms

He gently clears the way.
Wait thou his time, so shall this night

Soon end in joyous day.

Still heavy is thy heart?

Still sink thy spirits down?
Cast off thy weight, let fear depart

And every care be gone.

What though thou rulest not?

Yet heaven and earth and hell

Proclaim God sitteth on the throne,

And ruleth all things well.

Far, far above thy thought
His counsel shall appear,

When fully he the work hath wrought
That caused thy needless fear.

To his wife Gerhardt said: "God has given me a mes-

sage of comfort this night." He then quoted the scripture

and the hymn he had composed. Then Gerhardt and his

wife went to rest trusting God would not forsake them.

Did they trust in vain? What is that loud knocking at the

door?

"Is Dr. Gerhardt lodging here?" was asked by a hur-

ried rider outside. When answered, he said: "I bear a

message from Duke Christian of Merscburg. I must see

Gerhardt at once." He handed Gerhardt a sealed package

which when opened read as follows: "Come to me, I will

give you church, people, home, livelihood and liberty to

preach the Gospel as your heart may prompt you." With

such obedience and trust could that arm on which t,

were leaning be bent or broken? S. M w
Westfield, Mass.

cat

Please note that the fifty cents required for the pul
marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " GoYnri .

ol »

senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Rcnu p
,

a Mei.

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given

Mini

l-Adolph.—By the undersigned, at the home of th
:s. Brother and Sister Jake Adolph. Mr. Fred Apel JL. «."*'<

: Adolph, both of Worthington, Minn.—J. A. Eddy, Wort hi

Bakcr-McDaniel.—By the undersigned, at the home of tin- t,
•

parents, June 12, 192S, Bro. Claude Guy Baker, Philadelnhi
and Sister Mary Alice McDanicI, Denton, Md.—Barry t »*
Easton, Md. " Fo*.

Baronc-Amold.—By the undersigned, July H, 1925 Dan- 1 «

Baronc, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss Thclma E. Arnold „( n
M '

111.—H. Landes, Lintner, 111.
"****,

Beatty-Mordock.—By the undersigned, at the bride's hom. i

30, 192S, Mr. Robert E. Beatty and Miss Maude M. MnreWfc
i

'"

of Rcdondo Beach, Calif.—J. Z. Gilbert, Los Angeles, Calif.
'

Fair-Hawbecker.—By the undersigned, at his home Ju|y u i™.

Mr. Ernest C. Fair and Sister Alma M. Hawbccker, both of F t?
Grove.—O. D. Buck, Franklin Grove, IU.

im "

FALLEN ASLEEP

of Arley and Mary Bodey ham
i 1899, died Marcli 21, u& £

Bodcy, Laurance, youngest s.

in Marshall County, Ind., Nov.
married Mary Biddinger Feb. 9, 1921. Death
tions arising from an undeveloped
his wife, two children, father and brother. He united wiib ih.

church twelve years ago and took an active part in in TClv

Services at Walnut church by Bro. H. A. Claybaugh.-Mrs. a A.
Claybaugh, Argos, Ind,

Danner, Tacob S., born in Pennsylvania, died near Astoria M
June 26. 1925, aged 86 years, 10 months and 10 days. He' was

married to Amanda Copp Sept. 29, 1859; she survives him. They

came to Illinois in 1864. There were five children, one having

preceded him. He united with the Church of the Brethren in tir[j

life and remained faithful. Services at the Woodland church b;

Eld. C. A. Gruber. Interment in the Woodland ecmetery.-Hii

Lydia Bucher, Astoria, 111.

Dishong, John B., son of Henry and Sarah Dishong, bom in

Fulton County, Pa., died May 4, 1925, aged 84 years, 7 months and

26 days. He came to Mansfield, Ohio, in 1861. He married Kathrjn

Reiser March 8, 1867, who preceded him Aug. 27, 1919. There Here

four children who survive. In 1870 he united with the Church

of the Brethren to which he remained faithful.—John Dishong, Mans-

field, Ohio.

Hanmcr, Sister Catherine Row, was born at lingerstown. Mi,

Feb. 22, 1843, and died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Letrii

Blair, in Mount Morris, 111., July 11, 1925. Aug. J. 1858, she *at

married to John Suman. To this union were bom iour children.

Her husband died Oct. 30, 1867. Sister Hanmcr then raowd to

Ogle County, Ilf., where she had since resided. On Jan, 1, 1870, ihc

was married to A. J. Hanmer. To this union were bom three

children. Mrs. Hanmer is" survived by all her children except the

oldest daughter. There is also a step-daughter surviving. Sister

Hanmcr united with the church in 1871, and had all these yeari

been strong in the Christian faith. She was a patient sufferer and

expressed her desire to take her departure and be pith the latd.

Funeral services were conducted from the Churcli ol the Brethren

in Mount Morris, 111., G. L. Wine and W. O. Beckner officiating.

the latter preaching the sermon.—G. L. Wine, Mount Morris, DL

Harritnan, Minnie J., died July 9, 1925. Her illness was for only

a short time. She died in the De Ridder sanitarium. She mi

born Oct. 30. 1903, at Roanoke, La., and came with her parents to

Roscpine in 1919. At the age of thirteen she accepted Jesus Cbml

as her Savior and became a member of the Church of the BrcLh'

rem She was an active member of the Senior Christian Endeavor

and was superintendent of the Junior Endeavor. Her splendid Chris-

tian living was an influence for good among the young and old. She

leaves her mother and father and several sisters and brotbers.-

Maggic Davis, Rosepine, La.

Hasbroucb, J. Howard, was born in Ulster County. N. Y„ Dec. ft

1856, and died at his home in Waterloo, Iowa, June 29, ISZi, J!^

68 years and 6 months. In 1863 'the family came to lom &>

located at Cedar Falls. Later they moved to Grundy Center, a

Here he grew to manhood. On Dec. 25, 1878, he w;

riage with Miss Phoebe Gibbons, of Tama Count;

daughter was born, who, with the ....

randchildrcn, and two brothers. He. "I"

faithfully for many years in the <ap«W

|, a profusion-

well be eoieted

Iowa. To lb")

,iic and mother

Hi

also two
is companion, servi

f deacon. To him religion was a life, not

vital, life-enriching experience that nu;
Service, in .he W..^^*»*£

Elmwood i .etery.-

Howell, Mary Jane, was horn in Bedford County, V*-. Jl

£j a

1901, and died July 13, 1925. " Janie," as she was "ue °'
h B

deficiency in her vision, though she could see 'ell «
f
^ ,

read but with difficulty. There were several children in tn
^

of whom she was the oldest. In 1921 she attended ;i
series ^

ings, conducted at Meador Chapel, by. the writer, whereii ^
converted and baptized into the Church of the UrcV"V she

the only member of the family belonging to our en ^^
remained faithful till death, which was caused by a

3

of diseases. Funeral at the residence of her parents
.

n"[

d„

Va., by the undersigned. Burial in the family burying s

C. D. Hylton, Roanoke, Va. _
t
jl

Jones, Mary Ellen, nee Megie, born near Sidney. Ohio, ^
1845, died July 3, 1925. In 1870 she married Jose rhJo°»- ^ yn

thre i
«'

vo year.. * I

She W* '

Sen"*1

.... came to Beaumont, Calif., to make her home.

caused from paralysis after an illness of more thar

was a member of the Brethren Church since 18.

hushand, one son, one daughter and two srandchildru.-

at Beaumont. Interment in the Hemet San Jacinto cem

E. D. Jones. Beaumont, Calif. ^
Miller, Mary Elizabeth, nee Titus, was born nea ^^

and died July 6, 1925, aged 69 years, 9 months and ^ r
Jan. 17, 1875, she was married to Jonas B. Miller. ^^

twelve childre

,
onion

nd foui

became a member of the Church of the Brethren '" '
fjebr""

lived a faithful Christian life. In 1884 the family mov^ been
>*«

and settled near Geneva, where the Miller home ilaf ^
that time. Death was caused by diabetes. Her hum ^,

brotif-

Intcrrn 1,ent »*
it*

grandchildren, four great-grandchildren

Services at the home, conducted by the writer

Geneva cemetery.-Paul S. Longenecker, Carleton, «e
t ^ ^

Mohler, David Allen, oldest son of Dan

Mohler, was born near here and died April
5, aged W >
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month 5 anl* *' days. His wife, nee Gentry, and two
* hters survive. The last ten years of his life were spent in

£Bf s[ Louis, where for seven years he served in the car shops,

^ the last three as sergeant on the police force. In this last

-re he was instantly killed by a bullet from the gun of a
;"1

'

laborer. Services here by the undersigned, assisted by Eld.
fo
f T Heckman.—B. C. Whitmore, Cerro Gordo, 111.

Iter
Daniel, died June IS, 1925, aged 87 years, 6 months and

R^" ' He was a resident of Carthage, Mo., and vicinity for

16
. . , ven years. Death occurred at the home of his daughter

thirl!
\V D- Scott, near Carthage, with whom he had made his

M' s '
.

c [., s t two years. He had long been in failing health but
b°mt. „ bedfast only a week. Heart disease caused his death,

as born Dec. 29, 1837, in Gettysburg, Pa. When six years
Be

. moved, with his family, overland to Indiana, and lived
ol° C

until 1870, then moving to Bond County, 111.; from there
lbtrC

.„.,..l lo Carthage in 1888. He was married in January, 1861,

Green, Ind., to Miss Julia Ann McGinnis, who sur-
daughter, one son, nine grandchildren and eight great-

hildren. Services at the Church of the Brethren, Carthage,

Bowling

gra:

Bro.

of ^e
Mo.

Meyers, the pastor. Bro. Reniker had been a member
:hurch forty-nine years.—Mrs. Jennie M. Rice, Carthage,

« rfield Myrtle Amelia, daughter of A. L. and Anna Sattcrhcld,— Glenford, Ohio, and died July 9, 1925, aged IS years,

June 8 she was stricken with a severe
appendicitis and was taken to the city hospital of

aiiam
Ohio, where an operation was performed. For some time

tf «e 'med to improve hut complications set in. Through the
S
'n

"% of her Sunday-school and home training on Jan. 4, 1925, she

-H I to lake Jesus into her life by uniting with the Olivet Church

f the Brethren near Thornville. She leaves father and mother, a
°'

,. r inJ four brothers. Services at the Olivet church. Burial

ighland cemetery of Glenford.—Clyde Mulligan, Thornville,
at it

Ohio-

Shanafclt, Amos, was

and dW April 20, 1925,

Uorth Manchester

BlickensI

imdersigi

Spitzer,

>orn at Middlctown, Frederick Co., Md.,
ged 78 years and 22 days. He came to

1864, and on June 29, 1875, married Mary Ann
One of three children survives. He moved here in

he moved to Flora, Ind., and lived there till the

t,i his companion in 1921, when he returned to Cerro Gordo.

H united with the church in 1894, and always manifested strong

• tions for the established rules and order of the church. Services

K°"th- undersigned, assisted by Eld. A. L. Bingaman.—B. C. Whit-

»„, Ccr.0 Gordo, 111.

Shively Elias A., son of David A. and Hanna Ulry Shively, was

brn near Trotwood, Ohio, and died here April 22, 1925, aged 76

; months and 8 days. Bro. Shively had been afflicted for

*
'l years with palsy, to the weakening effects of which he

finally succumbed. He was the oldest and last of eight children.

Sent 13. ' a70- he carried Mary A. Troxcl of this place. She passed

away Jan. 16, 1916. He later married Alice Cripe. He was a

faithful, hard-working and peace-loving member of the church since

mho. and served faithfully as deacon since 1883. Services by the

d, with Eld. A. L. Bingaman, assisting,—B. C. Whit-

ro Gordo, III.

Sister Lessie, died March 30, 1925, at the Rockingham

rial Hospital, where she was taken one week before her death.

She had r>een in poor health for a year and went to the hospital

for an operation but was too' weak to stand it. She was thirty-

seven years old. She leaves her husband, one" son, one daughter,

mother and father, three sisters and three brothers. Burial in

the Linville Creek church cemetery. Services by Bro. J. T. Glick,

assisted by Samuel Rhodes and H. E. Beatty—Edda Linewcaver,

Pern. Laird, Va.

Studebaher, Joseph, son of Isaac and Catherine Studebaker, was

born in Miami County, Ohio, and died July 4, 192S, aged 82 years,

4 monilis and 29 days. He came with his parents to Indiana, when

quite young and had lived practically all his life in Kosciusko and

Wabash Counties. He was married to Elizabeth Warner, March 3,

1(71. Tu iheni were born nine children, five of whom are living. The

mother departed this life three years ago. Brother and Sister

Studebak. r united with the Church of the Brethren shortly after

their marriage and remained faithful members to the end of life.

Funeral services in the West Manchester church hy Elder J. H.

Wright a.i the writer.—Otho Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
ral Mission. Board.—Otho Winger, Chairman, North Manchester,

I, ;. Yoder, Vice-chairman. McPherson, Kans.; A. P. Blough,
ir.ut Ave., Waterloo, Iowa; H. H. Nye, Elizabethtown. Pa.;

Gai it, Salem, Va. General Secretary, Chas. D. Bonsack,
Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, III.;

etary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,

Dress

FiMell, North Manchester, Ind'
Tract Examining Committee.—T. T. Myers, Chairman, Hun.

S. 17th Ave'

ommittee.—Cora M. Stahly, Chaii
Secretary, North Manchester, Ind.; J. B

Sappan.
. Miller

Lttrryville,

Conference Program Committee.—J. A. Dove, Chairman, Cloverdale,

tV ;-
C

-

''v 'eand, Secretary, 832 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, 111.;u C. k inly, Huntington, Ind.

fh a

1:clhren publUhing House.—Board of Directors: Otho Win]

'own,

; J. J. Yoder, Vice-Chair '"mc-

R. E. Arnold, Elgin, HI."; _._.-etary, L. T. Miller, Elgin.

Mcm1
nc ''

L
of Promotion.—General' Director: J. W. Lear, Elgin, 111.

ton c,;, p: Conference Members, F. F. Holsopple, 120 E. Washing-
eral i

«' H -l Sfcr stown, Md., and D. G. Bcrkebile, Bradford, Ohio; Gen-
L »•':"•'" Board, Chas. D. Bonsack; General Sunday School Board,

Uinili ."I
1/: General Educational Board. J. S. Noffsinger; General

tterl- t
B
£
ard

- J- A - Robinson; General Welfare Board, M. W. Em-
StahlV r ' ^mining Committee, E. B. Hoff; Music Committee, Cora
'shins ii

"

L,,(' r«n« Program Committee, J. A. Dove; Brethren Pub-
Stcrt?- -

u
;
e

' L - T. Miller. Organization: Chairman, J. A. Dove;

s
.

ary- J. S. Noffsinger; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp.

Mrs
; M '.^Society.—Mrs. J. C. Myers, President, Broadway, Va.;

Mr,' V; '•
,
w

-

eaver, Vice-President. 6S3 Park Ave.. Johnstown, Pa.;

Audit)
Mlnn'ch, Secretary-Treasurer, Greenville, Ohio.

Souih n?, ,

C°mmitte*.-E. M. Butterbaugh, S3S East Indiana Ave.,

Am, i

d -
: J'' J- Oiler, Waynesboro, Pa.

Annua] Meeting Treasurer.-E. J. Stauffcr, Mulberry Gr<

^'"SiVtiMt ' Advis°rj' Board of American Bible Society.-F. J. Byer,
1 at, Brooklyn, "

Agent.—J. F. Appleman, Plymouth,

Elgin,

ElgTn,

General Sunday School Board.—C. S. Ikenberry, Chairman, Dale-
ville, Va ; E. M. Studebaker, Vice -Chairman, Xa Verne, Calif.; H, K.
Ober, ElisLiLethtown, Pa.; L. W. Shultz, North Manchester. Ind.;
Eva Liens v Whisler, Milledgevillc, 111. General Secretary and Field
Director, !-zra Flory, Elgin, 111.; Secretary Young People's Division
and Treasurer, C. H. Shamberger, Chicago, HI.

' General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,
Kans.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-
singer. ii.-rotary-Treasurer, 211 W. 102nd St., New York City: J. S.
Flory, Bri-lgc water, Va.: J. W. Lear, 343S Van Buren St., Chicago,
HI. Assistant Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, Bl.

General Ministerial Board.—D. H. Zigler, Chairman, Broadway, Va.;
S. J. Mlki Vice-Chairman, La Verne, Calif.; J. A. Robinson. Secre-
tary, Pleasant Hill, Ohio; M. J. Brougher, Assistant Secretary, 1J2
shearer St., Greensburg, Pa.; David Metzler, Treasurer, Nappanee, Ind.

General Welfare Board.—M. W. Emmert, Chairman and Representa-
tive Temperance and Purity Department, Mount Morris, 111.: J.
M. Hcnr, Vice-Chairman and Representative Peace Department, New
Windsor Md.; Bertha M. Neher, Secretary -Treasurer, Warsaw, Ind.;
r. S. Thomas, Representative Child Rescue Department, Harrison-
burg, Va.; Lydia E. Taylor, Field Secretary for Simple Life and

irtmcnt, Sebring, Fla.; General Field Secretary, Virgil C.

j.i.nes M. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer, 113 S. Church St.,
Waynesb ro, pa.. t p. Dickey, La Verne, Calif.; E. B. Hoff. 1306

wood, 111.; Jesse D. Mohler, Warrcnsburg, Mo.

Ce
"" L" 1 St., Brooklyn, N.

IndT^™ Railway Tranaportatioi

A Choice Collection
The True

University

of These

Days Is a

Collection

of Books

—Carlyle

of

Good

Books

Enlarge

the Horizon

of Your Life

A Selection

from this List

of Books

Will Help You

For the Little Folks
Bed Time Stories. Byrum, $ .60

Twilight Talks with the Children. By-
rum go

First Steps for Little Feet in Gospel
Paths. Foster, 1J5

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us.
Foster iqj

The Boy Jesus JO
The First Christmas JO
Moses the Leader. Royer J5

Jesus the Savior. 2 vols. Royer, ..

Samuel the Judge. Royer

David the King. Royer

Esther the Queen. Royer

Elijah the Prophet. Royer

Abraham the Faithful. Royer

'The Tale of CufFy Bear. Bailey

The Boy Who Would Be King. Rosen-

berger, -JS

The Tale of Jolly Robin. Bailey 50

.70

JS

JS

JS

JS

J5

SO

For the Boys and Girls
A Voice in the Night. Hall, 1.00

Joel, A Boy of Galilee. Johnston 1.90

Character Builders' Club, 1.25

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2J0

Story of Jesus. Hurlbut, 2J0

Story of the BiWe. Foster 2.00

Story of the Gospel. Foster, US
Paul the Dauntless. Matthews 150

Paul, the Herald of the Cross. Wayland,

Beautiful Girlhood. Hale

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales. Wilson,

By This Sign We Conquer. Wilson,

The Book of God's Providence. Faris,..

The Book of Joy. Faris

The Book of Faith in God. Faris

J5

1.00

.60

.60

1.25

1.25

1.25

White Queen of Okoyong. Livingstone, 1.25

For Young People
The Manhood of the Master, A Daily Life

Book. Fosdick 1.15

The Meaning of Prayer, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick US

The Meaning of Service, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick US

Quiet Talks on Power. Gordon, US

Visions and Voices. Blanchard 75

God's Minute, JO
Personal Life of David Livingstone.

Blaikie 1J0

Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan, 140

Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gordon US
Out for Character 1.00

For Older People
My Daily Meditation. Jowett, 1.75

Fanny Crosby's Story of 94 Years, 1JO

The High Calling. Jowett 1JO

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. Gordon, US
Quiet Talks on Service. Gordon US
Daily Manna. Lawson, 1JO

The Real Christ. Torrey US
Greatest Thoughts About Jesus Christ.

Lawson, 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About God. Lawson, 1.7S

Tributes of Great Men to Jesus Christ.

DeLong 1.00

The Beatitudes. McCann, 75

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Contin ed from Pa ! 49i)

collection was lifted at this time. Bro. Hiram Eshelman officiated

at iho love feast. We held Children's Day scrviecs July 5, when
Bro. H. S. Gipe preached for us. We took a collection for Child

Rescue work at this time. Children's Day services proper started
_

at 2 P. M. After the recitations of Bible verses Bro. Gipe gave
an interesting illustrated talk on the blackboard using for his

text, *' The eyes of the Lord are in all places, beholding the evil

and the good," July 13 we held our quarterly council, with Bro.

Michael Markey presiding. We decided to hold our love feast

Oct. 17. Bro. A. M. Kuhns has planned to hold a scries of meet-
ings for us in September. Since our last report one gain has
been made for the Kingdom by baptism. Our church and Sunday-
school work is progressing well, with good interest. Our delegates

lo District Sunday-school convention are Brethren Harry Markey
and Paul Godfrcy.-J- L- Miller, York, Pa., July 21.

Philadelphia (First church).—June 20 we held our Sunday-school
outing in one of the city parks. The grown-ups, with the little

folks, enjoyed the change. June 7 Bro. Lewis M. Kcim filled the

pulpit in the morning and Bro. Miles Murphy in the evening. June
24 Bro. Miles Murphy sailed for Europe for a three months' tour
of London, Berlin, Italy and Paris. The children gave us a fine

program on June 14, Children's Day. Our pastor, Ross D. Murphy,
represented us at Annual Conference. One young man has united

last report.

-

. Wm. H. B.

Kith Eld. D.
:rship in the

of the Old .

ith the church by baptism
Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa., July 19.

Rummcl church met in business session July 2,

P. Hoover presiding. We decided to have joint ow
Berkcy cemetery. We also decided to pay our aha
Folks' Home debt. Our Sunday-school observed Children's Day
July 12, The program was given by the children in charge of the

primary superintendent, Mrs. Jackson Ripple. Since our last report

four have been added to our membership by baptism. We also

granted four letters.—Luclla Knavcl, Windber, Pa., July 20.

SipcavUle church met in council July 7 with Bro. W. C. Dctrick in

charge. Bro. M. J. Broughcr and Bro. Hesse assisted in the work.
Plans were made for improving the cemetery ground. Bro. W. C.
Dctrick was reelected as pastor for a term of three years. His wife,

Sister Dctrick, was given license to preach for a term of one year.

Our Vacation Bible School closed June 26 with an enrollment of 103

and commencement exercises were held June 28. The Sunday-school
picnic will be held in the grove July 18. Bro. Detrick and wife have
attended the Camp Harmony Training School for pastors and adult
leaders and report a wonderful and helpful meeting.—Fannie Edmis-
ton, Acosta, Pa., July 10.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek.—On account of our local Sunday-school Convention

our Children's Day program was given on the last Sunday in May.
A splendid program was enjoyed by a large crowd. June 14 Brother
and Sister O. H. Austin came to begin a revival service. The
unsettled condition of the weather during the first two weeks
made it impossible to secure regular attendance. The last
week, however, was much better and the interest increased. Nine
were received into the church by baptism. Brother and Sister
Austin served faithfully while here and the church appreciated
their efforts.—Lola M. Root, Wetonka, S. Dak., July 10.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant Valley churcji met in council June 20, with Eld. P. D.

Reed presiding. Bro. D. F. Bowman gave us an interesting dis-
course. Bro. John Bacon and Sister Lela Ferguson are delegates
to our District Meeting to convene at Joncsboro. Bro. A. E. Ncad
preached for us June 21. The church is being greatly strengthened
under the pastoral care of Bro. A. M. Laughrun. He came to us
July 19, with a burning message of simple Christian living. Fashions
and worldly ideas were pictured as the motion of a pendulum, of
which the central point represents the position of the Christian
being passed untainted by fashions and fads as they go up and
down. Sisters Ruth Ulery and Ruth Danner, volunteers from Chicago,
recently gave us three interesting and inspirational lectures on
missions.—Mrs. A. T. Ferguson, Joncsboro, Tenn., July 20.

VIRGINIA
Burks Fork church met in council July 18,

presiding. Four letters were granted. Br
and James Hylton were elected delegates to 1

Harris and S, E. Hylton, alternates. We will have an election
Aug. 15 for ministers and deacons. Bro. Lee Jennings preached to
a large audience on the day following.—Ethel Sweitzer, Floyd, Va.,
July 20.

Cedar Grove.—Bro. John G. Miller, of Luray, Va., delivered two
sermons on July S, one at the regular morning service, the other at
night. His subjects were New Testament doctrine, which he illus-
trated by a chart, making them very interesting and instructive to
all present.—N. C. Wampler, New Market, Va., July 11.

Manassas church met in council July 18. Eld. S. H. Flory, of
the Valley church, was with us. Our Harvest Meeting was ap-
pointed for July 25. Delegates to District Meeting are Eld. E. E.
Blough and Bro. S. C. Harlcy. Bro. Samuel Harley was elected
to the ministry but his installation was postponed to a later date.
June 21 we observed Every-member-at-church Day. It was a very
spiritual service. Eld. E. E. Blough preached a missionary sermon.
July 5 Bro. Howard Alley, returned missionary from India, preached
a very practical missionary sermon. He also gave us an interest-
ing talk on India at the Sunday-school outing July 4. His two
oldest boys sang for us. July 5 the Y. P. D.'s rendered an ex-
cellent temperance program. Our Teacher- training Class, taught
by Bro. Alvin Kline, meets every Sunday night at 7 o'clock. The
missionary funds on hand were disbursed as follows: $43 to the
Sunday School Board, $50 to District missions and $50 to the
Greene Industrial School. Our evangelistic services in charge of
Bro. Russell West, of Keyser, W. Va., began July 19.—Mrs. Alice
C. Blough, Manassas, Va.. July 20.

Nok«vffle.—This morning we had a fine sermon by Bro. David
Bowman, of Empire, Calif., who is eighty-three years old. We have
had the privilege of hearing several visiting brethren recently. On
Mother's Day Bro. Howard Alley spoke on the mothers of India, and
after Conference he preached a powerful sermon on missions. Bro.
Alley and family are spending part of their furlough at Sister Alley's
former home here. Before sailing for the Orient Bro. John Luke
Hoff and wife visited the lattcr's home, and Bro. Hoff favored us
with several edifying sermons. The Vacation Bible School opens
July 20 under the leadership of Sister Marjoric Graybill. Our series

:etings begins Aug. 1 with Bro. Earl Flohr, of Blue Ridge Col-
-'angelist. One was bapli—'

- : -*-- ' "

rith Bro. Joel Weddle
hren F. M. Weddle

lege,

B. Beahm, Nokesville, Va., July 12.

Oak Grove church met in council J'

presiding. Seven letters were granted
to District Meeting arc Bro. C. E. Elle

the last report.—Mrs. Mary

ic 6, with Bro. C. E. Eller
ud two received. Delegates
and H. C. Spanglcr; alter-

I. i i- a Bible School and also a singing school this summer. Our
delegate lo Annual Meeting was O. D. Eller. We decided to have
a communion meeting Saturday before the first Sunday in October.

We arc also glad to say that Sister Gertrude Eller, who has been
in the hospital, is improving. Bro. E. C. Woodie has just closed

a series of meetings at Oak Grove church. Seven were baptized and
three received into the church.—Mrs. Julia Hcnslcy, Roanoke, Va.,

July 14.

Summit church met in council July II, with Bro. M. J. Craun
presiding. One letter of membership was given. Our church will

hold a scries of meetings sometime during the summer. We will

have our Vacation Bible School the first two weeks jf August.
Bro. S. I. Clinc was elected Sunday-school superintendent for

another year. Our congregation will secure the new revised hymnal.
Bro. B. B. Garbcr preached for us Sunday morning, July 12, and
Bro. C. B. Smith in the evening.—Mrs. Christina E. Huffer, Mt.
Crawford, Va., July 20.

Trout villc— Bro. Ernest Muntzing, a student of the Daleville

School, began a series of meetings in the New Bethel church June 4.

preaching ten sermons. Though Bro. Muntzing is very young in

years, his sermons were Spirit-filled and inspiring. The interest was
fine throughout and as an immediate result, seven stood for Christ.

Three were baptized. Our regular council was held in the Trinity
bouse June 27 with our pastor, Bro. F. E. Williar, presiding. Two
letters were received. A committee was appointed to secure the new
hymnals for our various preaching points. Brethren E. C. Firestone,
W. G, Spigle and J. G. Showalter were elected delegates to District

Meeting.—Frankie Showalter. Troutville, Va., July 13.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.—A few of our members attended the Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' Convention held in the Forest Center
church and report a very good meeting. Our church held a two
weeks' Vacation Bible School in June. Our enrollment was a little

over 100, more than we had room lo properly care for. We held our
regular quarterly council meeting June 30. Officers were elected for

the Christian Workers with Sister Lucile Cox, president. Brother
and Sister J. U. G. Stiverson were chosen delegates to the District

Meeting to be held at Omak. We also decided to hold our members'
meetings every two months instead of quarterly, and changed our
Sunday-school year to commence Oct. 1. Eld. H. M. Rolhrock, of

Omak, preached for us on Sunday morning, July 5.—Mrs. Sarah A-
Stiverson, Spokane, Wash., July 11.

WEST VIRGINIA
Eglon.—We met in council May 30. Our series of meetings began

June 18 and closed June 27, with a love feast. Eld. L. H. Fike, one
of our home ministers, and his brother, P. L. Fike, of Peace Valley,
Mo., did the preaching. Nine were baptized and three were re-

instated. June 1 we had a community peace meeting and invited
other denominations to meet with us. They came by. hundreds
and took part in the services. It was estimated that nearly 1,000

were present. July 5 there was an all-day meeting at the Maple
Grove Child Rescue Home which was largely attended and the
offerings amounted to more than $600. Our Teacher-training Class
is doing excellent work under Dr. B. B. Miller's instruction. We
are at present making plans for more work for our young people.

—

Elmina Teets, Eglon, W. Va., July 10.

Glado Union.—June 22 Eld. J. E. Whitacrc, of Uniontown. Pa.,

began a scries of meetings at this place. On account of illness

he only preached one sermon. Eld. Jeremiah Thomas preached the
second. Bro. Jesse Whitacre, of near Mason town, Pa., then came
and conducted the meeting which closed July 5, with five accessions
to the church. The meetings were well attended. We enjoyed in

all sixteen -Spirit-filled sermons and feel that we have been given
a feast of spiritual things.—Walter Van Sickle, Hazelton, W. Va.,

July 15.

Spruce Run church met in council July 11, with Eld. J. Wimmer
presiding. He preached two inspiring sermons for us. We are
sorry he is going to leave as Bro. Wimmer has been a great
help to us. We hope to have him with us some time in the future.

Our church is small in numbers but there are a few faithful

ones. The Sunday-school is progressing nicely.—Mrs. C. A, Mc-
Donald, Lindside, W. Va., July 18.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—June 14 Brother and Sister j. Edwin Jarhoe came here

for evangelistic work and remained for two weeks. The attendance
was large and the spirit good. As a result of the meetings here
and at Worden thirty-one accepted Christ and united with our
church here at Stanley. A touching scene and an unusual occur-
rence was the baptism of fourteen-year-old twin sisters. At the
close of the meetings on June 27 we held our love feast with more
present than at any time since the history of the church here.
We have every reason to feel that the Lord is with the work
at this place. Where other churches of the city have had to close
their Sunday-school and evening service because of lack of interest,

our Sunday-school attendance has greatly increased and our church
services are very well attended. During the Easter season six
of our Sunday-school boys and girls united with the church through
baptism, making an addition of thirty-seven during the spring
and summer. At our council meeting held July 14 we requested
Brother artd Sister C. H. Gnagy to stay with us another year
in pastoral work.—Mrs. Bertie Baldwin, Stanley, Wis., July 21.

White Rapids church closed their splendid revival meetings Sun-
day evening after an all-day meeting. Brother and Sister Jarboe
have done a great work in our community. The meetings were
a wonderful success, not so much from the number of new con-
verts as from the splendid spirit of unity and good will manifest
among the members and people of the surrounding community. Five
were baptized. The largest and best love feast ever held at White
Rapids was held Saturday evening with about forty communing.

—

Laura Harley. Amberg, Wis., July 20.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 31 -Aug. 4, Nebraska, at

Aug. 1-6, Southwest ' Missouri
and Northwest Arkansas, Oak
Grove church, Collins, Mo.

Aug. 7-10, Texas and Louisiana,
at Manvel, Tex.

Aug. 10-13, Washington, at
Omak.

Aug. 25-27, Northeastern Ohio,
Canton Center church, near
Louisville.

Sept. 4-7, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Millcdgeville, III.

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,
and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

nates, Bro. N. H. Wcrtz and Luther Sutphin, It was decided to Sept. 12. Pleasant Grove.

Indiana
Aug. 29, Maple Grove.
Aug. 30, 7 pm. Clear Creek.
Sept. 19, New Hope.

Maryland
Aug. 30, Maple Grove.

Michigan
Aug. 2. Midland.
Sept. 12, Crystal.

Sept. 19, 10: 30 am, Durand mis-

Oct. 3, 10: 30 am, Elsie.

Minnesota
Aug. 8, Bethel.

New York
Aug. 22, 7:30 pm. Lake Ridge.

Ohio
Aug. 9, 7:30 pm, Deshler.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 2, Rockton.

Washington
Aug. 1, Wenatchee Park.

Virginia
Sept. 12, 3:30 pm, Merrimac.
Oct. 10, Flat Rock.

Weat Virginia
Aug. 8, Sugarlands.
Aug. 16, Jordan Run.
Aug. 29, Mt. Grove.

NOTICE
All orders for

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES OF 1925
that have been received have been filled. If V0Ur
gregation has not received yours write to the wr"i
clerk of your last District Meeting and have him
the Annual Meeting Minutes for your District at one"

BRETHREN PUBUSHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

ng

Studies in Doctrine
Teachers of Intermediates and Young People

frequently ask, "What shall we elect for a chanee
so as to have something interesting and profit-

able?" You will be greatly helped by using STUD
IES IN DOCTRINE by D. W. Kurtz. The book
is a masterpiece. Thousands of copies are sold to

people interdenominationally. Several editions of

the recent work have been necessary. People

must know the basic teachings about God and
realities. This book is bound in cloth. Price

postpaid 65c. Send your order to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin,
111.

CHRISTIANITY versus WAR
By D. C. Moomaw

Price postpaid - - $1.50

Here is a book that is different. It shows
up the horrors of war. Brother Moomaw
had a son killed in the World War. The
book is full of the wrongs of the war sys-

tem. Special records are given of unjust

treatment to conscientious objectors who
were imprisoned. The book makes a strong

plea for pea.ee by showing up what war
really means. The testimony of what per-

secuted war prisoners endured for con-

science' sake makes thrilling reading in-

deed. Order a copy today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE GREAT FIRST-WORK

MISSIONS
This timely book by Bro. W. B. Stover is being

appreciated, Folks are buying in quantities, which

means they are selling them as a part of the mis-

sionary propaganda: Mount Morris 200, Bethany

50, North Manchester 50, Williamsburg, Pa., SO,

Westminster, Md., 50, Philadelphia, Pa., 50, Fruit-

dale, Ala., 25, Elmo, Kans., 12, Norristown, Pa.,-

10, etc.

"This little hook on Missions l>y Bro. Stover contains

much material (or thought, and should find its way into

every home in our Church."—E. B. HOFF, BETHANY
BIBLE SCHOOL.

"This book is the boiled down essence of the Spirit ol

Missions as lived by the author and his devoted family.

The theme of the book is stated in its title. The first

work, the great work of the Church is, always has been,

and ever will remain while the Lord tarries, giving tbt

knowledge of Christ's way of salvation to the lost"-

GOSPEL HERALD.

One copy, by mail, postpaid, 60c.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-

ference. It contains the major addresses

given at the Missionary Meeting as well as

a complete report of the business sessions.

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid you

in keeping in touch with the plans and

work of the church.

Every family should have a copy-

Price, postpaid, 50c. *

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.
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the seed and tend the blade and good or bad shall
reap if they faint not. God's plan of redemption in-
volves the utmost impartiality, for whosoever will

...::«jj.
may come. And God himself is pictured to us as a

Ma«"
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™tl,er wh° wePt upon the neck of a prodigal son
The world around the tares grow with the wheat
until one is obliged to conclude that in a world of
change and trouble God is determined to work with
the utmost impartiality.

Again, one has said that in God's sight a thousand
years are as yesterday, and as a watch in the night-
and another, that one day is with the Lord as a thou-

.., ;f
,d ?ears a"d a thousand years as one day. Surely

A^'S^a.^'S^':"-"* Z'JZTT^l " hi

l
handS; hC "" W3it; hC

- B, Rcbecc. c. Foutz, ..l.... \""£i
es not need t0 hurry i

he can take time to work
a work that men would not believe though it were
explained to them. Thus we come to a second con-
clusion: God is unhurried; he works deliberately.

But most significant of all is the fact that God
works without compulsion. Before the days of King
Asa he was seeking the companionship of men whose
hearts were perfect toward him. It was on such a
basis that God found men like Abraham, Moses
Gideon and David. Then, too, there is pleading and
not compulsion in the words of God through the
prophet who said: "Prove me now herewith, saith
Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the windows
of heaven." The Gospel itself is a prolonged and
perfect appeal by which God seeks to reveal his heart
of love in ways that men can understand. The Mas-
ter came, not to compel men to accept the principles
of his Kingdom, but to draw men unto himself
through the sheer beauty and perfection of his char-
acter. And so we must conclude that God works
without compulsion as well as deliberately and im-
partially.

By Ira H. Franta,
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EDITORIAL.
The Silver Side of Trouble

On every hand there are the evidences of discon-
tent, bitterness and sorrow. As if disease and physi-
cal suffering were not enough there is mental storm
and stress to reckon with of a type so severe that men
are driven to such extremes as asceticism, license
or suicide. No class is spared: many that are rich
in this world's goods find less than the poor in real
contentment; so, too, the strong man often dies in
the midst of his strength while the invalid lives on;
and most distressing of all, the wicked sometimes
flourish while the innocent suffer. In every com-
munity there are those who are born to a noble herit-
age in good homes and those who are blasted in mind
and bod, through the sins of those who begat them.
We live in a world of trouble. And most people

who have come to maturity have abundantly verified
tor themselves the discovery credited to Job's day
"at " man is born unto trouble." We Occidentals
«e commonly so flushed with pride in our own
Peculiar achievements that we are confirmed optimists,
a least until we begin to read history and contem-
PWe the trend of our times. Our science has pro-

.

'£« life but it has not conquered death. The weak
" mind and body are nursed back to life and often
misery. What is there tQ be ga

.

ned by g,ossing
r the transitory and disappointing aspects of life?

'hen we have aped mmal t„ ... i;t- »t 1- r\^...

The Divine Ranking Principle
The story of the, laborers in the vineyard who

received equal pay for very unequal work has always
challenged searching inquiry and it will be a long
tune yet probably before we get to the bottom of it
but the one thmg which it surely teaches is that God's
basis of bestowing his blessings is likely to be very
different from ours.

Even in modern industry the question has been
raised whether the amount and quality of the work
done should be the sole basis for reckoning the wages.S odd the spirit of the laborer, his willingness, his
,nt rest m he success of the business, and the needs
ot lus family, be taken into account?
The eleventh hour workers embraced the first op-

portunity that came and no doubt put as much good
conscience into their work as those who worked allday Their rent was going on just the same as that

bread'
° "' ^ ""'' ChiWren W"e aS hung^ for

Possibly God's standard of reckoning is closely tiedup with the destiny he has set for men. Possibly the
bestowal of his favors depends not so much on what
is deserved as on what is needed to encourage the
realization of that destiny. And nothing bears on that
like the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Releasing Divine Energy
"A divine energy begins to throb within him," we

read the other day in a little four page leaflet, the
him referring to the man who prays, the man who

turns to God in real heart hunger for fulness of life
for a place of service in God's plan for bringing in the
Kingdom.

Just so it does, for then he no longer lives apart
alone, but Christ lives in him, as Paul would say. He
no longer works alone, but God works in him, "

to will

Since God works thus, is it out of weakness or
out of purpose? Why, indeed, does not God seize
the reins and right our world in the twinkling of an and to do for his good pleasi
eye? Is there not a short cut to a better order? Our strivings are as vain and fruitless as they seem
Apparently ml, if we understand aright the main t0 be, unless they are in the channel of God's purpose,

Jehovah desires in- unless they serve to hitch us up with the striving of his
outline of the purpose of God.
dividual righteousness rather than mass conformity. Spirit. Our feeble gestures are nothing in themselvesHe values the development of character in one man and they avail nothing except as they remove an nb-

e aged enough to see life through Orien-
esn"

* revealing parable of the changing and

above the automatic homage of a million manikins.
Since his heart is set on helping men to become like

himself, he must work in a tedious personal way:
patiently with Simon Peter; quietly and by night with
Nicodemus; in a friendly way with the woman at
the well; solicitously with the man born blind; and
in a spirit of appreciation with the centurion, Zaccheus,
and the Syrophenician woman. There is but one way
to build character; a man must choose for himself
if he would be a man. Thus, from the days of Moses

'eyes we shall find in every bursting bud and falling
Untl
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•tejthen
*asons come alike,to the Christian and the

"en, and nature if possible is most luxurious and
ere man is most primitive or vile. Plant

ment the best in man by placing before him life and
death, the blessing and the curse.

Even an earthly father knows that there is but one
certain way to arm his son against the evils of this

world. And that one way is not to take him out of
the world; it is, rather, to help him to find his way
through the world by encouraging the wisest possible

choices. It is only as a father sees his son build
within himself an invulnerable character that he can
have confidence in his son's ability to stand alone in

a day when neither father nor a friend may be near.

The purpose of God, which seems to be the highest

possible development of the individual, can only be
accomplished if a door for choice is left open. Growth
in the likeness of Christ and toward the perfection of
God is a voluntary process. And just here complica-

(Continued on Page S0O)

stacle to the free working of the will of God.
But when " a divine energy begins to throb " within

you, there's something doing. There is power in that.
The universe is full of power because it is full of God.
Connect up with it. Turn it on and start it throbbing.

Saving Talents

There was a show of plausibility about the excuse
of the one talented servant. There was the possi-
bility of losing his talent, and then what? So he hid
it carefully and handed it back to his master intact.

But his master was not at all pleased with his
scrupulous carefulness. His money had been given
the servant to use, and he wanted him to use it. Not
carelessly, of course, but still he wanted him to do
something with it. He could at the very least have
put it in the savings bank and have earned a little

something with practically no risk of loss. As a mat-
ter of fact he did lose it all. His supposed policy
of safety first proved to be the most foolish one he
could have chosen.

The principle on which this man acted is wrong,
notwithstanding his plausible defense of it. There is

greater danger of failure and loss in secluded use-

lessness than in contact with opportunity for service,

and this applies to churches and nations as well as to

individuals.
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GENERAL FORUM

The Seeker

Poverty asked, "Will it cost too much? "

Mammon asked, "Will it pay?"

And Scholarship, "Is the measure^ wise,

And are you sure of the way?
"

Statesmanship, "Can we find the time

To finish before the night?
"

But when the Seeker had heard them all,

He only asked, "Is it right?
"

Poverty said, " I cannot help,

For my pockets are not filled."

Mammon said, " That land must wait

Till my own broad lands are tilled;

Scholarship, " If I lend a hand,

Too much, I fear, I shall miss;"

And Statesmanship, "There are other things

Of as large import as this."

But the Seeker, poor and of little power,

All untried and untaught,

Bearing only the knowledge dear,

Dauntless, and fearing naught,

Turned his face to a rugged path,

Far away from the world's delight,

And only said, " Come death, come day,

Profit or loss, I fight I

"
—Selected.

The Supreme Motive in Service

BY EARL L. FLORA

During the world war we heard much ahout the

supreme sacrifice. It is indeed noble to be w.lhng

to pay the price, even at the cost of life itself but

I am reminded by the Word of God that God does

not judge as men do. God does not ask: What did

you do? but rather; Why did you do it? In other

words, in the sight of God even the supreme sacrifice

is second in importance to the supreme motive. In the

sixth chapter of Matthew Jesus tells us that if we

perform our service merely to be seen of men we

have no reward from God. We already have the

praise of men for which we were working-a low

ideal and a poor reward.

In the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians Paul

tells us how great a failure service and saenfice are

without the one right motive. He uses concrete ex-

amples I think Paul must have lived in one of those

unfortunate churches where the minister wanted to

be elder, the deacon wanted to preach, the Sunday-

school teacher wanted to be superintendent, etc. Be-

cause they could not attain to the coveted position

they would do little where they were placed. Paul

endeavors to set things in the true light. To the

aspiring deacon he says; "Though you speak with

angelic power if you have not love it is nothing.

Ah see those eloquent Corinthian deacons hang their

heads' " And have not love," that is the key. If

they had love they would show it by doing the best

they could in their present position. I believe that

we should desire to advance to the more responsible

positions, but let us be sure that our motive is a love

for those whom we serve, and a desire to be of greater

service to them.

Not only is this loveless eloquence profitless to the

orator, but it is absolutely fruitless. An eloquent

tongue alone will not win souls. This eloquence is

merely noise, it takes the love chord to make a har-

mony that will awaken a response on the sin-muted

strings of the heart. A Sunday-school worker met

a small boy on the street one Sunday morning, and

asked him where he was going. The reply was that

he was going to a certain Sunday-school several

blocks away. He asked him why he went so far

when there was a large school just at hand. The

little fellow looked him in the eyes as he answered:

"They love a fellow over there." That love had

awakened a response in the heart of the boy that did

not die.

"Though I have the gift of prophecy, . . . and all

knowledge, ... but have not love, I am nothing."

Men have 'always worked hard to perfect knowledge.

We need educated people today, and nowhere is this
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need greater than in the field of religion. Yet there

is nothing more true than this statement of Paul.

Education plus Christian love is absolutely hm.tless

as to possibilities. Education alone is as powerful as

a great locomotive with a cold boiler. The machinery

is there but it lacks the motive to make it active. I

am sure that none were ever won to Christ by purely

intellectual knowledge. The fact is that this usually

tends to repel rather than to attract. Jesus one time

praised the Father that he had hidden his truth from

the wise and understanding, and revealed it to babes.

It is the nature of a child to love, and love is the only

thing that appeals to the child. Love cannot fail to

awaken a response sooner or later.

" Though I have all faith—" Faith plays such a

large part in the work of salvation that many folks

reject all else and seek to build a plan of salvation

upon faith alone. Paul says that though this faith

were strong enough to defy the laws of nature and

move mountains out of their established places, yet

without love as a motive, it could not move a heart

from sin. James says that faith without works is

dead. Love is the motive that sets faith to working,

and so quickens it into active life.

"
If I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and

give my body to be burned, but have not love, it

profiteth me nothing." Does this mean that the many

people who are giving money by the multiplied thou-

sands of dollars to so-called charities, get no reward

unless they are prompted by their love for the re-

cipients of their gifts? I believe that it means just

that. It is not for you or me to judge individual

motives; but we, and they, can rest assured that God

knows our motives and will reward accordingly.

The sacrifice of life itself is also measured by the

rule of motive. I think much less of the supreme

sacrifice than I do of the motive back of it. During

the war we found plenty of our boys willing to die

for their country. Many did die ; others just as brave

were spared to come home and live for their country.

Those who died we may not judge, but those whose

duty it is to show their devotion by their lives, we

cannot ignore. When we see some of them serving

their country as bootleggers, moonshiners, burglars,

highwaymen, etc., we cannot but question the motive

which prompted them in their splendid service over-

sees. Surely they do not love their country as they

were thought then to love.

Yet can we who claim to love God and his church

censor them when we are just as untrue to Christ

and his church as are they to the laws of the nation?

I fear sometimes that our service lacks the love

motive; and especially do I feel so when I see mem-

bers of the church seemingly trying to live just as far

as possible from the rules laid down in God's Word,

and sanctioned by the church. When it is necessary

for the minister to keep scolding the people to get

them to do what they ought, there is surely some love

lacking. In that case even though they do give their

very lives to the service,it counts for nothing. If we

serve because we love God it is all-sufficient, even

though we are not especially talented.

Why do we so emphasize love as the motive for

service? Because it is the divine motive. " God so

loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son."

Love was his only motive. Jesus loved; "Greater

love hath no man than this, that he lay down his life

for his friends." It was only the love of" God and

of Jesus for a lost world that gave him power to

bear the cross, to suffer and die that we might live.

Why did God love us? Not because we were good.

"But God commendeth his own love to us in that

while we were yet sinners Christ died for us." And

he died not because we deserved his mercy ;
" We are

all as an unclean thing." The dying thief on the

cross declared that he and his companion were getting

just what they deserved. We deserve death. Man

is the only one of all God's creatures that dared to

disobey him. All others are true to him and his will.

As a punishment for man's first disobedience God

promised, "Thou shalt surely die," and he is just.

It is love and mercy rather than strict justice that

gives us a chance to come back to God through Christ.

Why then does God love us ? Because we are lost!

God looked down upon our helplessly lost condition

and it aroused his love for us just as physical destitu-

tion arouses our sympathy and love for our fellow,

men. Need always awakens love. That is WOy

America has sent thousands of dollars to feed the

starving in Europe and the Orient in the last few

years. I wish that we could get that God-like vision

of the condition of spiritual starvation in which
mil.

lions are living today and that this knowledge of their

need, their lost condition, would arouse in us that

godlike love to motivate all our service, making
it

efficient.

Let us look, love, and serve, for service without

love profiteth us nothing, and love without service is

not love at all for love finds its expression in sacrificial

service.

Rock Lake, N. Dak.

Daily Strength

BY CLARENCE E. SCHROCK

In this fast age, when overanxiety and worry are

wrecking multitudes of lives, we need to learn anew

the art of living a day at a time. While it is neces-

sary in many ways, under modern conditions, to plan

beyond the present day
;
yet the undue concern and

care for the future that many are practicing is un-

necessary and sinful.

In modern life we have become accustomed to meas-

uring time largely by years. Most of our plans are

based upon one or more years. As to the length of

life, we speak of being so many years old, and we

seldom mention the fact of days except in writing

obituaries, and then only that we may state the small

periods of time that cannot be measured in larger

terms.

But in Biblical usage the very opposite use of the

term days is quite marked. In Scripture the term

days is used much more frequently than that of years.

Concerning David we read: "Now David was old

and full of days." Of Job it is written :
" So Job died,

being old and full of days." Even in many places

where years are mentioned it is in connection with

days. Jacob, in telling Pharaoh his age said: "The

days of the years of my pilgrimage are a hundred

and thirty years."

" As thy days, so shall thy strength be," was God's

promise given through Moses long ago. Israel was

to gather the manna each day except the sixth, when

they were to gather a double portion sufficient for over

the Sabbath. Jesus said: "If any man would come

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily, and follow me." In the Lord's Prayer he

taught that we should pray: " Give us this day our

daily bread."

Religion, according to the Scriptures, is a *»J

affair. The idea that religion has to do only_»«

Sunday, or with an occasional extraordinary religious

experience is entirely unscriptural. It has to do wit

each day of our lives. We need strength for eaci

day, and our God has promised to supply it.

Of ourselves we are weak indeed. Men often boast

of their strength but it is a mere self-delusion. B

quickly the strongest succumb to disease. How

the boasting religious professor is .suddenly ova

,

by some very ordinary temptation. The child"

God are weak of themselves, but in a very tea

Jehovah is their strength, if they but fuUy com

themselves to him. " God is our refuge and stre 8

^

a very present help in trouble." " He P«*.f^
the faint, and to him that hath no might he in

.

strength." It is Jehovah the all-wise, ^P "

ever-present God who has promised to help u
^

us daily strength. There are no limitations

wisdom and power of our God. ^
It is not tomorrow's strength that we nee ^

Neither do we need strength today to meet ^
of tomorrow. Today's duties, and today s ^
to be met today ; and strength today for today

is all sufficient. ^ ,jay.

Days differ, hence we need strength for
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Today's duties may be such as to require physical

strength-
while tomorrow's may be such as require

moral and spiritual strength. Today we may be in

the bloom of health and require strength for life's

jut |es .
Tomorrow may bring sickness and then we

ivill
need strength to lie still and endure.

Many of life's tasks are exceeding hard and difficult.

Many things which are distasteful may fall to our lot.

This is true both in secular life and in Christian work.

But by facing our tasks a day at a time they will

not seem s0 nard - And if we trust God fully, we

can say with Paul :
" I can do all things in him that

strengtheneth me."

"
I have nothing to do with tomorrow,

My Savior will make it his care.

Should he fill it with joy or with sorrow,

He will help me to suffer and bear.

" I have nothing to do with tomorrow,

Its sorrow, then, why should I share?

Its grace and its strength I can't borrow,

Then, why should I borrow its care? "

Falls City, Nebr.

Obedience

BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Three Parts—Part Two

The Spirit of True Obedience. At the entrance to

a harbor in the Isle of Man two lights guide the mari-

ner. He sails in such a way as to keep the signals in

line before him. So long as he does this he is safe.

God has set before us two lights, the commandments

and the promises. When we keep both of them in line

before us we are safe.

The ideal obedience is prompt, cheerful and unques-

tioning. Mark wrote the gospel of action, of service.

His characteristic words are " straightway," " forth-

with," " immediately."

"I wish I could mind God as my little dog minds
me," s lid a little boy. " He always looks so pleased to

mind, iiid I don't."

A little story tells of a child whose father sent him
to the village with a letter, pointing him to a trail that

was new to him. The boy agreed, remarking, how-
ever, that he did not see how the trail would ever lead

to the town. The father said to him, " Do you see the

trail as far as the big tree down there? " The boy re-

plied that he did. Then said the father, " When you
get there by the tree, you'll see the trail a little further
ahead, and so on until you get within sight of the
houses of the village." Obedience involves faith in

God.

Obedience is not passive submission, but active co-
operation. An old lady once said: " Has it come to
this? Well, I suppose the Lord's will must be done !

"

The true child of God lives and obeys on a higher lev-
el- To iiim obedience is not a sacrifice, but an oppor-
tunity. '• So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all

loose tilings which are commanded you, say, We are
unprofitable servants: we have done that which was
our dun- to do" (Luke 17: 10).

Dr. Moffat's translation of 1 Tim. 1 : 5 is strikingly
instructive: "The aim of the Christian discipline is
the love that springs from a pure heart, from a good
conscience, and from a sincere faith." The worth of
™ love induced by childlike obedience is often greater
Uian the intrinsic value of the accomplishment.
Examples of Obedience. Of Noah it is said :

" Thus
d Noah

; according to all that God commanded him,
"oid he" (Gen. 6:22); ofAbram: " So Abram de-
W»«l, as the Lord had spoken unto him " (Gen. 12:
> Of Moses it is recorded no less than sixty times
at he did what the Lord desired. Of Caleb, the son

° -Miuimeh: "He shall see it, and to him will I

chM*
hnd that he hath trodden uP°n '

and t0 his
'"en, because he hath wholly followed the Lord"

£)a

e" t 1; 36). Of David God said: "I have found

wh' 't,

S°n °^ Jesse>
a man a^'er mine own heart,

j

*a» fulfil all my will" (Acts 13:22); and

tio K
David, after he had served his genera-

his"f

tHe W'" of God
'

feI1 as,eeP' and was ,aid unt0

s
«hers, and saw comiption ..

,-Acts i3 : 36 ).
lmo

" and his brother Andrew, when called by the

Master, " straightway forsook their nets and followed

him" (Mark 1:16-18). When Matthew was called

he "arose and followed him" (Matt. 9:9). Cor-
nelius, the centurion, was "a devout man, and one
that feared God with all his house, which gave much
alms to the people, and prayed to God alway " (Acts

10:2). Paul says of himself: "I have lived in all

good conscience before God until this day" (Acts

23:1).

The perfect example of obelience is found in the

Perfect One. " And being found in fashion as a man,
he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross "
( Philpp. 2:8). " Though

he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things

which he suffered" (Heb. 5:8).

Lebanon, Pa. , » ,

A Vision of the Possible Self

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

Apart from Christ, the ideal self is a despair and
a phantom of the mist. In Christ, the ideal self

is the possible self.

The individual sees himself as the Master would
have him be. As long as the portrait of the stainless

One confronts him, he is haunted by the memory of

wasted opportunities or the temporary sway of un-
worthy ambitions which he has allowed to mar his

life. He realizes, perhaps, that Jesus is longing for

him to live a purer, nobler, holier career than he ever

dreamed it was possible for him to live.

He gets a picture of the beauty, symmetry, and
harmony which Jesus desires constantly to help him
attain. He hears, more or less indistinctly, of course,

the melody of influence which the Master is trying

to bring out of his wearying and unmusical life. He
has a vision of a self liberated from the dictates of

his actual, sinful career—disengaged from the habit-

fetters of the past ; a self-made master of the rebellious

kingdom of his own soul. The Savior shows him
volumes of latent poetry that are buried beneath the

prosaic monotony of his daily activity. The individual

becomes conscious of more and more dormant springs

of living rhyme and rhythm, of order and beauteous

action.

The Christ-possessed also becomes aware of the

existence of new adversaries with whom he may cope.

The foes of light and order and idealism he sees no

longer with blurred gaze and indistinctness, for they

loom up on his broadening horizon in their hideous

aspects of reality. The Master shows him the notes

and chords that are out of tune and the glaring hues

of character that are spoiling his life-picture.

The Christ points out to him the petty flaws that

dim the force of his devotion, the hitherto-unforeseen

defects that aggravate the sting of adversity, and the

sins that detract from his personal influence and

diminish the usefulness of his life to the world. Once

conscious of these impediments that are clinging to

him, he observes them as intolerable foes, not only to

his own development but also to the maximum suc-

cess of the cause of Christ. The seriousness of the

destinies at stake will admit no neutrality nor delay,

so the inner imperative arising from such an impel-

ling vision urges him forward to hand-to-hand combat

with the hosts of adversaries, and to aggressive effort

in service and character-building.

As the Christian associates more constantly with his

Leader and lives more completely under the spell of

the vision of that Personality, he is allowed to merge

his life more fully with the life of Christ. As his

interests are thus blended and fused with the interests

of the Master, he looks more deeply into that perfect

Character and he discovers new virtues and excel-

lencies therein, which, by the grace of God, he may

embody in his own life. Thus the incarnate Ideal

of all character is ever beyond and above him, regard-

less of what advances he may have made and what

heights he may have attained. Summit after summit

of character, as viewed in the unsearchable riches of

Christ, continually tower into space before the as-

tonished, upturned face of the pilgrim, and beckon

onward and allure him upward, fairly capturing and

captivating him in their magical grip. Possibilities

in the development of purity, sincerity, and unselfish-
ness loom up in the foreground, and both by the un-
conscious influence and by the conscious purpose on
his own part, his life grows more beautifully into the
life of Christ.

Who, pray tell me, could be satisfied with medioc-
rity or with a static experience, that had witnessed
such a vision? If some church members are uncon-
cerned about their own development and about the
salvation of their neighbors, it is because their eyes
are closed, their ears are stopped, and their hearts
are calloused and unresponsive. For, whoever is

gripped and possessed by the transforming vision of
the Master and the accompanying visions of the realms
of unachieved attainment, and of the features of the
possible self, will certainly be under the impelling
power of that inner imperative, which fires the heart
of every true pioneer and which is responsible for
every important discovery that has been made in the
world.

Chicago, III.
_

Spiritualizing the Material

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

We talk these days about living in a grossly mate-
rialistic age. Is it a fact? Is our age ultra-material-

istic? If so, is it necessarily so? What is the matter?
What shall we do, or what can we do about it?

Perhaps some one will say that we should quit mak-
ing money, quit going to school, quit giving attention

to recreation or play, quit participating in govern-
ment or politics, or quit using modern inventions.

Perhaps some of us will insist on the giving up of
certain of these " material" things, but will cling just

as rigidly to others. But it is a demonstrated fact

that all do not agree as to just which of the " material

things " should be given up. And few will recommend
giving up all.

Now what is the difference in them? Are any of

them intrinsically wrong? Do they not all come from
God? Certainly God has given us the ability to make
money (some of us at least). Others have the ability

and desire to study into the laws of nature and of

nature's God. Others learn how to apply these laws

and consequently to make wonderful discoveries or

useful inventions. Still others seem to have a special

aptitude in the making of laws, or perhaps, in execut-

ing the laws that others make for the welfare of

God's people and for humanity in general. We are

all concerned in, or should be concerned in the care

of our bodies which God has given us to use.

Now are not all these things given us by God ? And
are they not all material? Yes, as sure as we are

living in God's world, in his very creation, we are

living in a material world, a world of things, animate

and inanimate. What should we do, separate our-

selves from all that is material and cling only to the

spiritual? That might appeal to us as one way of

evading the material world. Many a man has tried

to get close to God by getting away from the world.

And yet they can succeed only partially in extricating

themselves from the things of the material world.

Notice the implications involved in getting away from

all material things. We would need to give up our

farms, machinery, money, food, books, schools, play-

grounds, the telephone, the auto, our children with

all their desires and appetites, our own bodies—for

where can we draw the line?

Well, perhaps we are approaching the subject from

the wrong angle. I would emphasize the fact that all

these material things are given to us by a spiritual

God, that it is our duty to accept them as given by

such a God for our use in his service. Let us there-

fore analyze the problem from a practical standpoint,

or from the level of our common experience. Most

of us are trying to make money enough to keep our-

selves alive and able to work, and I trust a little more,

so in the name of God we can give some to others,

whether for the purpose of feeding them, healing

them, educating them or evangelizing them. So if

it is right to make a little money for that purpose,

would it not be right to try to make more, yes, a lot

(Continued on Page 506)
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God's Part and Ours

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

The relative merits of faith and works is usually a

subject that provokes discussion, for some stress the

one and some the other. But the Scriptures show them

as the two necessary halves of a whole, neither of use

or value without the other. James gives a very clear

exposition of this in the second chapter of his epistle,

verses 14 to 26.

Faith is believing in God, his Word, his promises,

and works are the natural result, the logical expres-

sion of that belief. Without the latter it is unbelief,

not faith, of which the Scriptures give ample evidence

In all that God ever promised man, whether material

or spiritual, he gave him a part to do if that promise

was to be realized. Otherwise man would just be a

puppet and not a divinely created being with a mind

and a soul.

This is forcibly illustrated in one of Gods early

dealings with man. In Genesis 12:1 God promises

Abraham the land of Canaan if he will leave home and

go up to it. And it is only because he acted according-

ly that we know he had faith. Then in verse seven he

promises it to his posterity.

All down through the years and generations we find

this promise repeated and kept before these wandering

people as a goal. In Exodus 6 : 6-8 this message is giv-

en to Moses: "Wherefore say unto the children of

Israel, I am the Lord. . . . And I will bring you

in unto the land, concerning which I did swear to give

it to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will give

it to you for an heritage."

But it was not handed to them on a silver platter as

might have been inferred or expected from such assur-

ances. Those who believed them had to march for-

ward—a natural result of their faith. When they

came to the land, they had to fight and labor to possess

it; they had to overcome enemies and obstacles. On

the other hand all this effort would have availed them

nothing if God had not given it to them as he had

promised.

Usually we have more trouble and contention to

understand this relationship of God and man in its

spiritual aspect than on the material side. We be-

lieve the statement in Matt. 6:25-34 that our heavenly

, Father provides and cares for our temporal needs, but

because of that faith we do not expect him to sow and

reap our crops. We plow, plant and cultivate, know-

ing full well that all our labor would be in vain if he

did not provide the soil, sun, air, rain and life in the

seed.' We are so inclined to assiduously apply works

to our faith in this particular that Christ warns us

about allowing the temporal to overbalance the spirit-

ual in our lives.

In Acts 27 there is a splendid illustration of God's

power and man's part. It is the occasion of Paul's

voyage and shipwreck. During the blackest of storms

and in a seemingly hopeless situation Paul was assured

by an angel of God that he should live to stand before

Csesar, and that the lives of all in the ship with him

would also be saved (verses 20-26).

But when the time came for them to be rescued, they

were not put on land by any miracle or magic. Verses

43-44 say :
" But the centurion . . .

commanded

that they which could swim should cast themselves first

into the sea and get to land ; and the rest, some on

boards and some on broken pieces of the ship. And so

it came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land."

Certainly God fulfilled his promise. Only his power

saved them from a watery grave. But note that they

had to swim for the shore.

Whether it is a life or a soul, only God's power

through Christ can save. But we must arise and go to

the Father, and like those shipwrecked people, we must

not only swim, but we must swim in the right direction

toward the shore of safety. To go with the tide on

the ocean of sin means to sink and be lost.

Some say just believe to be saved, but we fear that

unless it is, like Israel's, the working, overcoming kind,

there is little chance of inheriting the promise.

Even the devils believe (James 2 : 19) .
In fact, all

through Christ's ministry they knew and recognized

him for what he was, the Son of God, even though

they deceived others. Luke 4:41 is one illustration

where they acknowledged his deity. But who would

presume to say that they were saved? That requires

a heart and life that are surrendered and obedient.

Salvation is free through grace. A lifetime of ef-

fort could not otherwise gain it for us. But even

grace, free and wonderful as it is, Cannot save other

than by the spiritual laws which make its power ef-

fective.

More, God desires that all people shall have the op-

portunity to accept salvation. He has provided the

means and the power. He also promises ever to be

with us. We must have faith in him and the Word

;

which if we really have, will bring forth works. We

must do our utmost to spread the news of salvation.

This is our part. Are we doing it fully, faithfully?

Philadelphia, Pa.

depends not so much upon the wind, as upon the

quality of the spirit. Thus to some, troubles will bring

little but bitterness, but to those who sense their
pnr.

pose they will bring patience, understanding, character,

life ; and in a day when sorrow and sighing shall flee

away those who have endured will be truly happy.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Silver Side of Trouble

(Continued from First Page)

tions immediately arise for all men do not choose

wisely Even the best of men are too often satisfied

with second or third best, while some deliberately

choose the evil. Thus, the infinite possibilities for

development Godward that are implicit in the pro-

vision for men to choose, involve also complementary

possibilities for disaster. The door by which men

may climb toward God is also the door through which

they may choose to elude him—and thus came trouble

into the world.

Who, then, is" to hlame for trouble? An ambitious

man promotes a vast enterprise, succeeds for a time,

but at last becomes involved and fails. Who is to

blame: God or the man who chose step by step the

way that led uphill and down again? A small boy

finds a handful of green apples and samples them

with painful consequences. Who is to blame
:
God, or

the boy? A good man in a world of confusion and

change chooses the best that he knows and still trouhle

comes; how is this to be reconciled? All-that can be

answered is, if the good man has chosen up to the

best of his light, he has done all that God expects.

He has laid another stone in the temple of character,

and God's purpose has been served. And paradoxical

as it may seem, the wiser one chooses in a world like

ours, the more trouble he may have; he is the more

certain to come in conflict with men who have chosen

unwisely. But even in the face of trials the wise

man chooses to suffer affliction for a time in a world

of trouble, knowing that in the end the faithful shall

triumph with a God who works impartially, deliber-

ately and without compulsion.

Not all men face trouhle with wisdom and resolu-

tion. There are many who seek in some way to escape

trouble, to forget trouble, or to ignore trouble. Thus

it may be worth one's while to note that Jesus accepted

trouble as a fact of life He had troubles; he wept;

he was " acquainted with grief." Jesus did not deny

the power nor ignore the presence of the somher

aspects of this earthly life. Sin, disease, sorrow and

death are a few of our ancient problems that he came

to meet squarely ; he came to save, to heal, to com-

fort and to give life. Taking upon himself the limita-

tions of the flesh he sought to demonstrate in terms

that men could understand that there is a way up and

out toward God.

How did -Jesus conquer trouble? Chiefly hy a

central and discriminating purpose in life. Troubles

were to be faced with a resolute spirit, as incidents in

a process by which character is crystallized out of

the dross of this earthly life. There were many things

in the earthly life of Jesus which we would call hand-

icaps ; and yet, the Master met them with patience,

intelligence and confidence.

All that the life of Jesus teaches regarding the

relation of troubles and difficulties to a central worthy

purpose is amply supported by nature. The sturdy

oak is not a product of the hothouse hut of the un-

sheltered open spaces. Much as the heavy metal

flying machine lifts its load by the thrust of its wings

against the wind, so also is the spirit of man lifted

or broken by the winds of adversity. And the result

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA

CONFERENCE

The following is a preliminary announcement of the

Summer Assembly and the District Meeting of Southern

California and Arizona to be held at Pomona, Calif., Aug.

24-28, 1925:

Prospects are good for a great meeting. It will com-

bine the benefits of open discussion and addresses from

the platform. More time than usual is given to the con-

ference sessions which will be in charge of the various

Boards- of the District.

For the purpose of unifying the work of the week and

of contributing to the deeper spiritual life of those who

attend, a series of related studies has been provided, as

indicated below.
Addresses

General Topic : The Church—Her Mission and Message.

Mon. 8 : 00, The Place of the Church in the Program of

God—S. G. Lehmer.

Tues. 11 : 15, The Church the Body of Christ—D. W. Crist.

" 3:20, Her Source of Power—G H. Bashor.

8 : 00, The Characteristics of the Church—Ellis M.

Studebaker.

Wed. 11 : 15, Her Appointed Means of Grace.-J. B.

Emmert.

3 : 20, The Church in the World—J. W. Cline.

8 : 00, The Church " not of the world."—J. S.

Zimmerman.

Thurs. 11 : 15, The Message of the Church—G. W. Hilton.

2 : 25, The Church of the Brethren—J. P. Dickey,

" 8
: 00, The Destiny of the Church—Fred Flora.

Periods of Bible Study

Tues. 3:20- 3:50, The Divine Element in the Word.-

D. W. Shock.

Wed. 3 : 20- 3 : 50, Divine Illumination in Study of the

Word.—Delia Lehmer.

Thurs. 1:50-2:20, Divine Element in Doing the Wurd-

S. W. Funk.

Conference Sessions

Mon. 2:30- 4:30, As We Used to Do Fifty Years Ago.-

Aged Ministers.

" 5:00, Supper together (those over 70 to be

guests of Conference).

Tues. 9:30-11:05, Sisters' Aid Society.

" 1:30- 3:10, Home Mission Board.

Wed. 9 : 30-11 : 05, Board of Christian Education.

" 1
: 30- 3 : 10, Board of Christian Education.

" 5
:
00- 7 : 20, Young People's Assembly and Supper in

Park.

Thurs. 9: 30-11: 05, Educational Board.

" 3
:
20- " (At the disposal of the Moderator)

Morning sessions begin at 9 : 30 and continue unflU

o'clock; afternoon sessions run from 1
:
30 to 4. ».

sessions from 7:30 to 8:45. The various Boards*

responsible for the devotional period at the openuiB

their respective sessions. All material that is to appear

the printed program should be in the hands of J. »

mert, La Verne, Calif., not later than Aug. 14. l»' s

eludes business for the District Meeting,

x i, rn -I B. Emmert.
La Verne, Calif. J-

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF THE JOINT CONFERENCE

OF THE SOUTHEAST REGION

It has been said that men usually see according to t «

desires of the heart. This may account, mea»»»»*

the uniform comment on the Conference of mc

Ministerial Boards and the Pastors and Ministers

,

ciation of the Southeast Region held with the B

burg church. All of us desired to have good ffl

and we had the great pleasure of enjoying tnei
. ^

The attendance was good and the >"teres'
"Libers

sessions was very fine indeed. About 80% ot tn
gs

of the region were officially represented. "tnt
,ibert,

came also. If these had been counted, who ha ^
to take part in the proceedings, the percentage w

been much higher.
reports

The opening sessions were largely devote °^ ^
from the different parts of the Southeast. ^ eye

.

joined in by a number present and they pro
o„r

opener to those who heard. It was shown

(Continued on Page 508)
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Din of the Council of Promot

What They Seem to Have
The parables of our Lord abound in helpful truth.

In them he sought to set forth relationships vital to

true Christian living.

The parable of the pounds emphasizes the impor-
tance of making the most of opportunities. An op-
portunity is that strategic moment when things are

ripe for certain accomplishments.

The parable divides into four parts: The gifts, the

charge, the attitude of the servants and the reckon-

ing day.

Each person had been given a pound and had been
commanded to "trade therewith until the return of

his lord."

We do not care to go into a careful study of the
entire parable. For this time let us consider the
reckoning of the Lord with the wicked servant.

The attitude of this man toward the gift of his

lord was that of willful negligence. " Out of thine

own mouth will I judge thee." He knew the exact-

ness of his lord and yet failed to make proper in-

vestments of that he had received from his lord. His
lord on his return took away from him that which
he had and gave it to one who had proved himself
worthy of trust.

Each of us has received and has in his posses-
sion property belonging to our heavenly Father. We
only seem to own it. It may be farms, bank stock,

bonds, or some business enterprise. What is our
attitude toward our Lord's goods? Are we trading

for Mm or are we speculating for ourselves?

Let us remember that the reckoning day is sure to

come. What a sad mistake if what we seem to have
will be taken from us and given to another simply
became we have forgotten our Lord in our transac-
tions

When our Master was here he called attention to

those who were rich unto themselves. The rich young
man, the rich fool, the rich man who neglected
Lazarus in his need, etc.

Though we may seem to be rich in worldly goods
and have need of nothing, we should not forget that
if we do not use these possessions to the glory of
the Father we just seem to have them. The Father
to wl om these things belong will remove these things
out of our possessions. Sometimes that happens be-
fore we leave this world.

Hear our Master as he says :
" If you are not faith-

ful in that which is another's, who will give you that
which is your own?" Paul said, "It is required in
stewards, that a man be found faithful."

the left front of the auditorium indicated that over
$80,000 had been paid in. Likely when this building
is completed the Sunday-school will be transferred.
We understand, however, that this building is to house
the Bible Institute, the plans for which are being now
worked out. It is called the " Four Square Gospel
Plan," whatever that may mean. "We believe in
the Four Square Gospel," and "we believe in the
Bible from cover to cover " are trite sayings of Mrs.
McPherson and seem to be used at times for adver-
tising purposes.

For the preaching service the temple was pretty
well filled. I had spoken to one of the ushers of our

"It Is 'Money! Money! Money!'"
BY JOSEPHINE HANKA

"It is 'Money
I Money! Money!' all the time!"

As if asking for God's own, by him, were crime I

Or, as taking even ours (?) to reach the lost,

Were not banking it for us—at any cost.

When the hcav'ns dissolve, and earth ignites afire,

Will one soul repent for granting his desire?
For the consecrated life, and heart, his own?
Or for wealth's compounded int'rest at his throne?

Will one soul repent when souls around it crowd
With the joys of the redeemed, to cry aloud,
"There, O Master, comes a friend, who, self denied
That we, too, might live in thee, the Crucified "

?

Nay! But if to us, alas, could only reach
Wail of souls our negligence had failed to teach,
We would give such joys for just a chance to save
Those for whom, his perfect life, the Master gave.

Jesus, give us present vision, earnest zeal;
Give us strength to work, and hearts to keenly feel;
Give us honesty to yield to thee thine- own,
And from bloodguilt grant us freedom at thy throne I

Logansport, Ind.

The Angelus Temple
We had often heard of Mrs. McPherson of Los

Angeles, the woman preacher and healer. Some of
"ur informants were loud in praising and others just
« stoutly condemned. So it was only natural for
one to be eager to see and hear for oneself.

Accordingly Sunday morning, July 19, my wife and
ear|

y m the morning found ourselves in the Angelus
.™ple situated in Echo Park. The building con-
is ing f a ma jn floor and two ^11^;^ |las accomrno_

aa'ion s for about 5,000 people.
urmg the Sunday-school period we sat in the rear

^
the building. We counted forty classes on the

^

m floor. How many were on the galleries we had

att

V^ 0t knowinE- Approximately 2,000 were in

dos"
at the Sunday-school. The classes were

se together, no partitions between classes, and the

feef "?
° f V°'CeS WaS terrific

-
We sat within fifteen

etler °
nC

° f thC teachers and while she talked with
rs7 and seeming volume just now and then couldWe

A
caM> a few words.

to c

SC building is under construction which is

?100,000. The large thermometer standing in

desire to hear and see ; so he found us a pew well in

front of the auditorium.

When Mrs. McPherson entered the pulpit there was
a perceptible stir in the audience and more or less

applause was given in different parts of the audience.

It was easily seen that she was the central figure

and the chief attraction ?f the organization. From
the time she entered the pulpit she had full control

of the entire program and proved herself equal to

the occasion.

The woman has a very striking personality, pleasing

in her manner, a good singer, a splendid reader, very
positive in all she does. She uses good English,

speaks fluently and while she makes free use of the

dramatic art, even at times approaching the spectacu-
lar, nevertheless she seems to possess a profound faith

in the Book and the God of the Book.

In the service, she made much of the worship
period. (A part of the service in which our own
church programs are very formal and altogether too
brief.) Her own attitude was that of a devout wor-
shipper, the worship service was climactic and she so

thoroughly manipulated the entire worship period that

very soon practically the entire audience was moved
to worship.

The woman is perfectly familiar with the advan-
tages of mass psychology as well as the methods of

operation. This was seen in the responsive readings,

the verbal and physical expressions in perfect unison
by .the large audience. " Amen," '"

Hallelujah,"
" Glory to God " are frequently heard, not simply by
individuals in the audience, but many times by almost
the entire audience in concert. These expressions, to

the observer, seemed to come as a spontaneous over-
flow of gladness for the spiritual blessings being

poured. May it be possible that some of us are too
conventional and afraid to give expression to our in-
ward emotions? This of course may be overdone and
the emotions may lack the temper of good judgment.
But what may take place on other occasions, I heard
no extravagances at this service.

The sermon subject was "The Holy Spirit," orThe Heavenly Gates." The text was John 3: 8.The speaker delivered her address in a simple, happy
strain. There was nothing extraordinary about the
sermon. Simple narrative and earnest exhortation
or the most part. The narrative, largely from the

Bible, was the background for the fervent exhorta-
tion. Although the sermon was simple there was
something about the speaker and the message that
profoundly gripped the large audience.

The sermon gradually led up to an evangelistic
climax. 1 he speaker called for a show of hands from
those who desired the prayers of Christians. Many
hands went up. Finally at the call to come to the
altar approximately 60 or 75 came down and kneeled
around the altar.

The workers were alert and as the seekers came
to the altar a worker kneeled by each one in an en-
deavor to lead the sinner to the Savior. The work
was quietly done but with an earnestness and a system
that revealed careful training in personal soul win-
ning. There was no perceptible ostentation with the
workers. They went about the task with a humility
and yet boldness that was altogether becoming.

On the weekly schedule of services was " Thursday
Baptismal." We were told that every Thursday eve-
ning there are applicants for baptism. The Thursday
previous to our visit 78 had been received by single
backward immersion, which is the mode used by the
pastor. She claims to have converted over 16,000 in
one year.

It was a disappointment not to be able to attend
one of her healing services. These are regularly
on Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week.
Many marvelous cures are claimed for her. I am
told that she disclaims any of the credit. She simply
prays and anoints. "God heals as the prayer of
faith reaches his throne," she says. We heard many
protest against her healing ability and some claimed
dishonesty was practiced to beguile the people. We
can venture no opinion here for we saw nothing
of this service. That some have the gift of healing
we doubt not for Paul plainly said so.

Mrs. McPherson has a unique way of advertising
her work without impressing the casual observer that
she is doing so. For five minutes she advertised the
new building under course of construction and so-
licited that vast audience for money to finish it without
seeming to inject the mercenary spirit into it. Her
advertising and soliciting were reverential and devo-
tional. So much so that they seemed perfectly appro-
priate in a religious service.

The woman is aware, of course, that many people
are criticizing her, for much of it is publicly done;
but not a single utterance on her part would indicate
that she is constantly under fire. Her manner was
perfectly serene and seemingly free from all worry.
She seemed so thoroughly absorbed in her work as
to exclude all thought of opposition.

We noticed that she makes much of repetition. At
times she invites the emotional from her audience.
At times she seemed to invite and enjoy applause.
And a few times she indulged in exaggeration for the
sake of effect, or so it seemed at least.

While we cannot agree with all the work of her
organization; nevertheless, one could wish that our
congregations had more of her evangelism, simple
worship and universal good will among the member-
ship. And, too, in spite of differences in our belief

I found no disposition to harshly condemn as I saw
and heard her honor my Master and show all rever-

ence to my heavenly Father. Some things I can't

understand but so many things she did were to my
liking and seemed so consistent with the Truth, that

to condemn what I cannot accept or cannot under-
stand might find me fighting against God.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

Two outstanding reasons have already been given

for the establishment of an intensive pastoral program

in every section of our denomination where there is

a hope for constructive growth. The first and foun-

dation reason was found in the example and expecta-

tions of our Christ. The other reason centered in

the integrity of the church as a life developing in-

stitution. A third reason and one of no little impor-

tance would be the personal development of the in-

dividual member of the Christian church.

Personality is an indispensable factor in the Chris-

tian life and should therefore be a matter of first

concern in the program of the Christian church.

Christian experience is decidedly a personal experience

and nothing short of such an experience can ever

satisfy the expectations of either the Christ the

church or the individual in question. Spiritual devel-

opment is a first consideration in this supreme expe-

rience of life and it is perfectly safe to say that such

development is largely determined by the program

which the Christian church has to offer to this end.

As a denomination we have given rather special

emphasis to the idea of a spiritual birth. We need

an even greater emphasis on the importance of spirit-

ual development and expression. The world can

receive no blessing from Christianity except as it shall

come through such development and expression. This

is not only a serious task on the part of the church but

it represents her outstanding task. To successfully

cope with this responsibility the Church of the Breth-

ren must definitely commit herself to such a program

of personal instruction and personal supervision as

shall adequately meet the personal needs of every

member in her communion. Three distinct groups of

members lay .claim to this personal development pro-

gram. They are our junior members, our young

people and our adult membership.

In spite of the unusually high standards of home

training which the Jewish people followed Christ gave

them a conception of child culture which not only

amazed them, but which was destined to transform

childhood throughout the world. He graciously took

the children up in his arms and gave their budding

personalities the benefit of his personal touch. He

immediately turned to his disciples and with rare

emphasis placed the children of the future in the hands

of his church. No church and no denomination can

ever be true to its Christ unless it actually and prac-

tically complies with this charge of the Christ. We

are told with grave emphasis that more is done during

the first few years in the life of the child than in all

of the years that are to follow. No wonder that the

Master was so anxious about these junior members

of his Kingdom ! There is a vast army of such mem-

bers in the Church of the Brethren. They are as

plastic as God can make them. They are as responsive

as human personalities ever become. They offer un-

limited possibilities and present a supreme responsi-

bility to the Church of the Brethren in every corner

and nook of our Brotherhood. Nothing short of an

intensely, constructive program of instruction and

supervision can meet this challenge. The Church of

the Brethren must develop such a program.

A situation of even greater gravity faces us as a

denomination with reference to our young people.

The youth problem is recognized as one of the few

outstanding problems of the world. It has been and

is a major problem in our own fraternity. It is not

necessary to recount our tragic losses in the past, but

a certain question needs to burn itself deeply into

our very souls with reference to our young people.

If we have sustained such appalling losses from the

ranks of our youth in the past in spite of our accepted

programs and policies, was it not due to the fact that

such programs and such policies were unequal to the

needs and demands of our young people? Our hearts

tremble as we turn from this question to the actual

problems of today and the immediate future.

But what are some of the vital facts that face us

with reference to the youth problems of our day, which

in turn become the immediate problems of the Church

of the Brethren? They are easily summarized and

I trust that we shall fearlessly face them. In the very

first place we must recognize that we are all living

in ar world which is so new that it startles us. Its

influence on youth is especially obvious. But why say

new, and in what sense is it a new world? Did not

our fathers have the same experience? Life is always

a new experience but the world of today is a new

world in a new sense.

It is new from an educational standpoint and strik-

ingly so. We have had education for centuries but

only within very recent years have the high school and

the college been brought to the door of almost every

home in America. A very large per cent of our own

young people have suddenly found themselves in this

new world of education. We have -a large number

who have entered college and many who have com-

pleted their work there. They are in a new world and

they have new ideas and ideals.

Then this is a new world with reference to the

creations of science and invention. More has been

done from this angle during the past century than

during all the previous sixty centuries. A study of

the achievements of the past quarter of a century in

comparison with those of the first three quarters will

give you a further surprise. I need not go into detail

as to these achievements of science and invention for

every schoolboy can tell you about them with ease.

It is decidedly a new world.

This is a new world from a social angle. Our

educational system has developed new social relations.

Our discoveries and inventions have established new

points of contact. Our new status for woman in

American life has added its influence. Our com-

mercialized pleasure program has wrought its lines

into our social fabric. Many other forces have entered

into this cosmopolitan contribution toward the creation

of a new social world and every contribution has had

a decided influence upon our youth.

This is also a new world of opportunity. If the

Christian church had been true to her mission this

world of opportunity would certainly have been dif-

ferent, but at present it is a very abnormal world.

Opportunities for pleasure are so numerous and so

insistent as to almost overwhelm us. They grade from

the common to the decidedly sensual. There are

opportunities for adventure, for personal liberties, for

indulgence, for idleness, for luxury, for self-expres-

sion, for experimentation £ftid so the list might be in-

definitely lengthened. A noted writer well says
:
" We

are suffering seriously because of undigested opportu-

nities."

Without question youth is in a new world for

which it has not been prepared and this unprepared-

ness lies directly at the door of the Christian church.

The Church of the Brethren is certainly responsible for

her share of this unpreparedness. All that has been

said thus far with respect to our juniors and young

people may be said with equal emphasis when it comes

to the adult membership of our denomination. Our

doctrinal standards, our missionary activities, our

evangelistic efforts, our peace pursuits and almost

every other aspect of our church life add the weight

of their testimony to this charge of unpreparedness

when it comes to the vital matter of personal develop-

ment in our personal spiritual life, and challenge us

to make such adjustments as will tend to correct this

situation.

Daleville, Va.
. , ,

who went about relieving the distressed, ministering

to the needy, and who never turned a deaf ear to a

pleading soul; yet here there is no reply, no answer,

not a word. How strange ! How unlike him
! He has

his purpose in love. One of the hardest tests of Chris-

tian faith is the silence of God when we cry and there

is no answer, when we pour out our hearts and there is

no response. Oh, but to hear his voice, to have some

token, some witness, some special assurance that he

hears

!

How many have wept in the presence of sorrow and

disappointment with apparently no answer to their

despairing cry ! Disquieted soul, cast down spirit, hope

thou in God, for thou shalt yet praise him who is the

health of thy countenance. Happy are those who rest

in his eternal Word when there is no speaking voice,

when there is apparently no answer to their out-

stretched hands. We may believe that he was but pre-

paring the heart for its answer ;
that she was not yet

ready to receive, for his answer depends not alone up-

on his willingness to give, but the heart condition of

the one who receives.

No doubt the tender heart of the compassionate

Christ ached and longed to give to this mother, but he

must wait till her heart could receive. And the times

when he answers not a word are times of heart search-

ing, and prayer, and deeper yielding, and examining of

our motives, and purposes, and plans, and deeper dy-

ing out to selfish ambitions—all agencies through

which the heart is led to exalt Christ and through

which self-interest is submerged and Christ becomes

all and in all. They are times when we are led to

places of entire abandonment where we learn to trust

him. Even " when darkness veils his precious face, we

rest on his unchanging grace," and the soul cries,

" Though he slay me, yet will I trust him." Yes, if

thou wilt only believe, thou shalt see.

The silence of Christ, and his refusal to grant her

request, but intensified the desire in this mother's heart,

and through it she pressed the closer to the heart of the

Son of God, until at last she wanted him more than

she wanted the blessing, more than material things

—

and then he could give.

So may it be with you, tried, tested, waiting soul.

While he is silent in his love (Zeph. 3: 17), do thou

but draw nearer and press closer to him. In confidence

lay your burdened heart upon his bosom, and you can

rest and sing with full assurance, " No good thing will

he withhold."

Milford, Nebr.

The Silence of Christ

BY C. I. SCOTT

"He answered her not a word" (Matt. 15: 23).

A weeping, praying, burdened mother ; an afflicted

daughter ; a cry for help ; a cry of need ; but in the

presence of this weeping mother, this great need, he

was silent ;
" He answered her not a word." And this

was the tender, compassionate, sympathizing Christ

An Ancient Message in Modern Dress

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

After reading in the papers of the growing dis-

sension among certain great Christian leaders and o

the heroic attempt of certain zealous people to defen

the truth in the law courts, I turned to the good old

Book and found there a message in. the first chapter

of Isaiah that seemed to me to be so applicable to

the present situation that I give it here, substituting

present day religious practices for the Jewish rituals.

What unto me is the multitude of your theories! w^

Jehovah: I have had enough of the zealous aetenc

the subtle reasonings; and I delight not in the then
>

»
;

or the creeds, or the divisions. When ye come to w
^

before me, who hath required this at your Han,

condemn your brethren? Bring no more vamargu ^
controversy is an abomination unto me; modern! ^
fundamentalism, the division in the conferences, ^
away with; iHs iniquity, even the solemn nec,ine

-

|bty

debates and your suits in court my soul Hate- ^
are a trouble unto me ; I am weary of bear 'n

^ 'V, eyes

when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide
jj ^

from- you; yea, when ye make many P'™" 5
'

m>ke

hear: your hands are full of blood. Wash J
'

'

fort

you clean; put away the evil of your doings t

mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do well: see
, ^

relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, pleau

wid°w -

T ,.11-17,

Let the reader take his Bible, turn to isa. ^
and after a careful reading of the passage

. ^

for himself whether this application does vi

the message.

Fruita, Colo.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Home Song
I turned an ancient poet's book,

And found upon the page:
" Stone walls do not a prison make,

Nor iron bars a cage."

Yes, that is true; and something more:
You'll find, where'er you roam,

That marble floors and gilded walls

Can never make a home.

But every house where Love abides,

And Friendship is a guest,

Is surely home, and home, sweet home;
For there the heart can rest.

—Henry van Dyke.

Homeless Children

BY DR. S. B. MILLER

IV. The Care of the Child

The care of the child in the home depends so

largely upon the kind of home in which it is placed

that this part of the work is truly a responsibility.

The child's best interests are to be kept constantly in

mind. As a rule, I feel that the less that is known
of the child's parentage, the better for both family

and child. Being ignoranUof its history you accept

it nnd love it for its own sake alone.

i. Give the child a real welcome. If the child

lias been used to a parent's love and caressing, it will

naturally expect it of you. If it has never known the

pleasures of affection, it will readily realize and appre-

ciate your efforts. Many a homely child has become

beautiful in face and feature by being made to feel

its welcome into the family circle.

" Home is where the feathers are softest,

Home is where the fare is the best,

Home is where each is a part of the circle

A part of the family—not merely a guest."

2 Be patient with the child. Give it time to learn

your ways and wishes. Remember it may have had

little or no real training in the past. Forget its past,

little or much as you may know of it. The sooner it

becomes a memory the better. And don't humiliate

the child by reference to its not being your own in

the presence of guests or strangers. The child is

yours, a part of your home; let its being an orphan

not be referred to only as a real necessity. He's a

part of your life now, your hope, your service to

Christ through him.

"What shall I do with that boy?

Five years old 1 Tears his clothes,

And gets his shoes all muddy!
You don't know what to do?

Ah, love that ever doubts him!

Suppose you hadn't any boy

How could you do without him? "

The monotonous grind of the housework and
family cares for the wife, the daily routine of labor

and toil for the husband may be changed to hours of

fellowship with Christ and days of pleasure by the

inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these ye did

it unto me."

3. Give the child a good time. It is a great work
for the state to train a child into a worthy citizen,

who otherwise might become a menace to society or

a. burden to the state. But it is still a greater work
when viewed in the light of saving a life from ruin,

°f training a life to serve God through its service to

others.

Play is a part of the child's happiness. The right
to play, a time to play and things to play with are
a real part of the care of the child.

"I like the place that's littered

With the baby things of children,

With the tiny chairs and tables

And the nicknacks bewilderin'

That a baby finds attractive

While other folks are active

Round the house.

There's a certain home-like feeling

That can never come a stealing

Where no baby is a lurking

While the other folks are working
Round the house."

" All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," is

true, but " All play and no work " makes him some-
thing decidedly worse than being dull. He must be
taught the difference between play, study and work.
In his younger years work and study may be made
a part of his play. But there comes a time when the

difference must be recognized and his time planned

accordingly.

A child will accept almost any woman as a mother,

but he must be given time to grow into the ways of

affection and get used to the new environment, so

often entirely different from anything he has known.
Children mean trouble, trials, cares; but what in life

is worth having that does not require the price to

be paid?

The child that is humored and praised, and permitted

to have his own way becomes selfish and overbearing,

and in time may be a curse to himself and a bore and

burden to others. If we continue to gratify every

wish or whim, the child is not to blame for the selfish

disposition we have cultivated.

"He comes when we call him, he goes when we send;

His hands and swift feet he is ready to lend.

He's freckled and awkward and lovable, too,

Forgetful and headstrong, we'll admit to you.

But he's gentle and kind to his numerous pets;

To attend to their comforts, he never forgets.

We need much of wisdom to guide him along;

We need stores of patience, we need to be strong,

For a boy is a problem, complex and obscure,

But the love that we bear him will ever endure."

Cedar Rapids, Ioiva.

of trashy literature. You will grow in grace and lead

people to Christ instead of leading them away. Keep
his commandments and find the result in Rev. 22: 14.

Read it now, then read the twelfth verse and decide

what your reward will be. You will have right to the

tree of life, and enter in through the gates into the
city. Jesus is coming with a reward for every one
according as his work shall be. It does make a differ-

ence whether we keep his commandments or not It

does matter how we live.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Are You on the " Water Wagon "?

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

There is a difference between claiming to be, and

being. Some are claiming to be Christians who are

not like Christ. They are not trying to be like him,

or are making a failure. A number of things are

mentioned in 1 Cor. 6:9, 10 that will keep us out of

heaven. Let us not ignore them. Study each one,

and see to it that you are victor over each. Fornica-

tion seems to be emphasized as we read to the end

of the chapter. This sin should be routed today.

There is strong effort today to have the law against

strong drink enforced. Fornicators should be dealt

with as well, for there is law against it, too often

violated. In the list of sins referred to the drunkard

is mentioned. Wha,t is a drunkard? A person who
uses strong drink. Brother church member, are you

quite sure that you are really on the right side of

the temperance question? Some who claim they are,

who would like to be, and know they ought to be, are

doing surprising things.

Some one puts it this way :
" One thing that hinders

law enforcement is that some people who claim to be

prohibitionists are of two classes. Some of them still

have a tittle, and others have a little still." There is

hope and help for these people. They are trying to

climb on the wagon, but the wheel strikes a stone.

Their hold is so feeble that they slip and fall. The

wagon goes on. The poor fellow gathers himself up,

feels ashamed, and tries again. Do not laugh at him.

Help him. Yes, help him ! He needs our help. His

struggle is great. The wagon comes again. Those

already on cheer him and beckon him on. He tries

again and with their help he gets on. The temperance

crowd increases, and we are praising the Lord because

many more are wanting to join. Brother, if you still

take a little, please do not drag any one with you.

There is a curse pronounced upon those who put the

bottle to another's lips. Take a stronger hold on

God. " My help cometh from the Lord," is true,

when I am trying to do something that is right. Keep

on trying. The victory is worth the struggle. The

drinker shall not inherit the Kingdom of God. If you

still have a little, throw it away. If you have a little

still, destroy it, and give yourself anew to God. Asso-

ciate with Christian people. Read your Bible instead

Dr. Hymneopath's Prescriptions

BY 0. C. WOODS

Listen, Folks I Are you sick?

" The Great Physician now is near,

The sympathizing Jesus.

He speaks the drooping heart to cheer,

Oh hear the voice of Jesus."

Well?

. "When peace, like a river, attendeth my way,
When sorrows like sea billows roll;

Whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say,
' It is well, it is well with my soul.'"

Weak?

"Does the world no rest afford?

Would you have your strength restored?

Cast your burden on the Lord,

Jesus will sustain you."

Strong 7

"Give of your best to the Master,

Give him the strength of your youth,

Throw your soul's fresh glowing ardor
Into the battle for truth."

In darkness?

" Lead, kindly light, amid th' encircling gloom,
Lead thou me on I

The night is dark, and I am far from home.
Lead thou me on I

Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see

The distant scene; one step enough for me."

Enlightened?

"There's a call comes ringing o'er the restless wave.
Send the Light I Send the Light!

There are souls to rescue, there arc souls to save;

Scud the Light I Send the Light 1"

"There is sunshine in my soul today,

More glorious and bright

Than glows in any earthly skies,

For Jesus is my Light."

Hungry?

"Break thou the bread of Life,

Dear Lord, to me,

As thou didst break the loaves

Beside the sea.

Beyond the sacred page

I seek thee, Lord:

My spirit pants for thee,

Oh, living Word."

Filled?

" Cast thy bread upon the waters,

You who have but scant supply,

Angel eyes will watch above it,

You will find it by and by I"

Poor?
" My Father is rich in houses and lands,

He holdeth the wealth of the world in his hands.

Of rubies and diamonds, of silver and gold,

His coffers are full, he has riches untold."

" Take my silver and my gold,

Not a mite would I withhold;

Take my moments and my days,

Let them flow in ceaseless praise."

Undecided?

" Stand up, stand up, for Jesus,

Ye soldiers of the cross;

Lift high his royal banner,

It must not suffer loss."

or

" I am resolved no longer to linger,

Charmed by a world's delight;

Things that are higher, things that are nobler,

These have allured my sight."

(Continued on Page 506)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 9

Sunday-school Lesson, Beginning the Second Missionary

Tour.—Acts 15: 36—16: 5.

Chri.ti.n Worker.' Mating, Christ's Wish for His Day.

—Psa. 122. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Phoenix church, Ariz.

Three baptisms in the Spray church, N. C.

Two baptisms in the New Hope church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the Loon Creek church, Ind.

One baptism in the Black Swamp church, Ohio.

On. baptism in the Battle Creek church, Mich.

Two baptisms in the First church, Los Angeles. Calif.

Ei,„t baptisms at Rosepi'ne, La., Bro. F. E. Maxey,

the pastor, in charge.

Nin. baptisms in the Center church, Ohio, Bro. M. M.

Taylor, the pastor, in charge.

Two additions to the Sampson Hill church, Ind., Bro.

M. Smeltzcr, the pastor, in charge.

Tw.lv. were born into the Kingdom near Roscpinc.

La., Bro. F. E. Maxey, the pastor, in charge.

Thirl.™ baptisms in the Mountain Grove church, W.

Va Bro. H. S. Will, of Dayton, Va., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the English River church, Iowa,

Brethren A. M. Laughrun and Sharp, evangelists.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed at Austin, Ark.,

Bro. Luke Burnett, of Hickory Ridge, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in tlie Battle Creek church, Canada,

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPhcrson, Kans., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Jackson Park Memorial church,

Tenn., Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Nineteen stood for Christ in the Snow Creek church,

Va.. Bro. H. Wilford Peters, of Spray, N. C, evangelist.

Eijht were baptized and two reclaimed in the Glade

View church, Md„ Bro. Emra T. Fike, of Oakland, Md.,

evangelist. 4, 4, 4. 4>

Our Evangelists

Will you slurc llic burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray lor the the success of these meetings?

Bro. F. E. M.x.y, of Rosepine, La., to begin at Nocona,

Tex., Aug. 12.

Bro. John D. Eber.ole, of Ncffsvillc, Pa., to begin Aug.

16 in the Elizabcthtown church, Pa.

Bro. E.rl Fik., of St. George, W. Va., to begin Aug.

23 in the Beaver Run congregation, W. Va.

Bro. H. Wilford Peters, of Spray, N. C, to begin some-

time in August in the Christiansburg church, Va.

Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Fostoria, Ohio, to begin Aug. 9

instead of Aug. 16 in the Sugar Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. S. H. Hex, of Montgomery Co., Pa., to begin

Aug. 8 at the Rheems house, West Green Tree congrega-

tion, Pa. * * * *
Personal Mention

Bro. J. E. Miller spent several days over last week-end

at Lincoln. Nebr., assisting in the various programs asso-

ciated with the District Meeting.

" In the mouth of two or three witnesses every word

shall be established." Two of the leaders of the Camp

Mack Young People's Conference passed this way and

say that in attendance and interest the Conference was

very encouraging.

Eld. Jacob Coppock. of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, is in

quite feeble health, we learn from his son-in-law, Bro.

G. K. Walker, pastor of the Huntingdon church, Pa. Bro.

Coppock's years "have been accumulating until they have

passed the fourscore mark, if we mistake not.

Bro. Samuel J. Burger writes us from Auburn, Ind.,

requesting us to say to all who spend their winters in

the South that the church at Orlando, Fla., extends to

them a hearty welcome and invites them to consider the

natural beauty and other advantages of that city.

Just as these forms are almost ready for the press word

comes to us of the death of Sister Kathryn Forney in

Chicago Monday morning, another of the Winona typhoid

victims. Sister Forney is the daughter of Brother and

Sister D. L. Forney in India to whom the sad news was

cabled at once. Funeral services were to be held Wednes-

day, at North Manchester, Ind.

When Bro. A. C. Wie.nd wrote us last week he was

one of a group of professors of Religious Education

en route to Lake George, New York, for a combined

vacation and conference, at the invitation of President

White of the Biblical Seminary of New York. You will

be glad with us that he is planning to give tlhe " Mes-

senger " readers some of the fruits of his recent researches.
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Bro. J. J. Yoder is no stranger at the Publishing House

but it was the first visit for Sister Yoder and Joe, Jr.

We think, however, that it was not so much curiosity

to see the House that prompted their coming as a wedding

in which the Yoder family and the editorial department

of the "Messenger" were specially concerned.

* * * *

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Eastern Virginia will be held

Aug. 27 at the Valley church. Those coming by rail

should notify J. H. Flory, Nokesville, Va.—Mrs. Anna R.

Miller, Nokesville, Va.

The Summer Assembly of Northern Indiana will be

held m ihe West Goshen church, Goshen, Ind., Aug. 11-13.

The Sislers' Aid will serve meals in the basement of the

church.—Mrs. Osic G. Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind.

Aid Society program to be given at Jackson Park

church, Jonesboro, Tenn., Sept. 4, at 7:30 P. M. The

Opportunity of the Aid Societies in the Mountains.—

Lois Clark. In the Cities.—Mrs. W. H. Swadley. Echoes

from Annual Conference.—Mrs. J. B. Hilbert. Round

Table.—Mrs. Lelia Ferguson.—Mrs. C. W. Clark, District

Secretary, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Middletown and Hamilton churches will hold Auto Day

and dedication services on Sunday, Aug. 9, beginning at

10 A. M. The morning service will be held at Middle-

town with an address by Bro. D. G. Berkebile. At 2

P. M. the dedication service will be held at Hamilton,

where a temporary church has been built. Bro. Walter

Hawke is the pastor. The dedicatory address will be

given by Bro. Berkebile.

The District Ladies* Aid Meeting of Northern Indiana

will be held at 2:00 P. M. on Tuesday, August 22, at the

Union Center church. A good program is being prepared

and we would like to see every Aid member present. Be

sure that your Society sends a delegate and an offering.

The way of disposing of the offering will be discussed at

the meeting. We need you, will you come?—Mabel Fred-

erick, Nappanee, Ind.

Notice to churches of the Southern District of Illinois:

The District Meeting will be held in the Cerro Gordo

church Sept. 29 to Oct. I. Elders' Meeting will convene

on Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 1 P. M. Tuesday evening and

Wednesday will be given to inspirational meetings and

Thursday to the business session. All queries and items

of business, reports of committees and programs should

be in the hands of the clerk by Sept. 3.—N. H. Miller,

Clerk, Lintner, III.

The District Conference of Northeastern Ohio will be

held at the Center church, midway between Louisville and

East Canton, Aug. 25-27. Those coming by auto through

Canton go to Louisville, then two miles south to the

church, or to East Canton, then two miles north to the

church. Those coming to Louisville by trolley on Tues-

day will be met from 1 to 5 P. M. Those coming by

Pennsylvania Railroad will be met on Wednesday morn-

ing; train going west, 9:50; going east, 9:16. Also

trolley from 8 to 10 A. M.—Rachel Mohn, Louisville, Ohio.

The eighth Summer Assembly of Middle Indiana will

be held at the Pipe Creek church, six miles southwest

of Peru Aug. 18-20, beginning with an address Tuesday

evening at 7:30, "The Man Christ Jesus," by V. F.

Schwalm. Wednesday, 9 A. M., The Meaning of Leader-

ship.—E. T. Albertson. How Jesus Led Men.—H. K.

Ober. 1 P. M., The Enlarged Program of Religious Edu-

cation.—E. T. Albertson. What Can the Church of the

Brethren Do for the Law Enforcement Cause?—E. S.

Sluimaker. Jesus and the Problems of Our Day.—H. K.

Ober. 4 P. M., Church School Conference. 7:45 P. M.,

Education and Spiritual Growth.—H. K. Ober. Thursday,

9 A. M., Jesus and the Brotherhood of Man.—M. R.

Zigler. Some Fundamentals Back of Our Giving.—H. K.

Ober. Some Problems Faced in Our Mission Work.

—

M. R. Zigler. 1 P. M., Conferences on missions and tem-

perance. 2 P. M., Peace Contest.—L. W. Shultz, North

Health will submit at present are the copies above men-
tioned."

He states further: "I hope you will understand
that

at the proper time and in the proper way everything
[

public interest connected with this whole matter will be
given fully to the public."

In a letter of the same date, Aug. 1, Dr. BreckcnrioV

Secretary of the Winona Assembly, says: "As soon as I

can secure a full report on Dr. King's findings I will send
same to you, and as soon as Dr. Rice's report can be

secured of his last investigations a copy of this will also

go forward to you."

In the light of these assurances it would seem wise for

all of us to try to exercise a little more patience and
as much charity as possible in this most distressing affair

* * * *

Typhoid Patients

Bro. Otho Winger, Moderator of the late Conference

sends us a list of typhoid cases as obtained by him in

response to a questionnaire. He received some two
hundred returns from different parts of the Brotherhood

has sifted the information down to what he believes to

be correct, though it is probably not a complete list. It

does not include the names of many persons who were

sick with paratyphoid or other forms of intestinal infec-

tion. Most of the names given, though not all, had been

reported also to the " Messenger." We subjoin a few

additional cases reported to us and not included in Bro.

Winger's list. The total number is 131, of which seventeen

have proved fatal, so far as definitely known at this

time. All the following were at the Winona Lake Con-

ference.

Allen, son of J. R., Dumont, Iowa; Arnold, Levi, New Pa. 13, Ind'
Arnold, Lois (daughter of R, E.), Elgin, 111.

Baily, Mrs. Daisy, Huntington, Ind.; Bates, Sarah, South Bend
Ind.; Beeghlcy, Mrs. A. J., Mount Pleasant, Pa.; Bollman, Paul,

Elkhart, Ind.; Brennemnn, Miss Lucy, York, Pa.; Blosser, Warrtn[
Foraker, Ind.; Brubaker, J. A., Roanoke, Va.; Buchcr, Mabel]

Astoria, III. ; Butler, Dorothy, South Bend, Ind.

Cover, J. G., Masontown, Pa.; Cripe, Mrs. C. C, Bremen, Ind.;

Cripe, Mrs. John, Flora, Ind.; Crowell. Glenn, North Mancli.iler. Ind.

Danner, Arabelle, Frederick, Md.; Deardorf, Edgar, Moorcland,

Ind.; Deardorf, Lewis, Moorcland, Ind.

Early, Flcta, Lima. Ohio.

Fair, Emma, North Manchester, Ind.; Fish, Mrs. Roy, North

Manchester, Ind.; Fisher, Emma, Peru, Ind.; Flory, Mrs. J. S.,

Naperville, 111.; Frantz, Ida, Holmesville, Nebr.

Garst, Clarence, Dayton, Ohio. R. 6; Garst, John, Dayton, Ohio,

R. 6; Groy, Miss Carrie, Palmyra, Pa.; Guthrie, Morris, Lafayette,

Ohio.
Harnesberger. Mrs. W., Waynesboro, Va.; Heeter, Ruby, Silver

Lake, Ind.; Heeter, Wilma, Silver Lake, Ind.; Hollenbert;. Grace,

Scbring, Fla.; Hollinger, Mrs. Sarah, Manheim, Pa„ R. -I; Hoi-

sopple, Mrs. F. F. Hagerstown, Md.; Horner, Esther, East Canton,

Ohio; Hostetter, Joseph, Mount Joy, Pa.; Huffman, Ruth, Ladoga,

Ind.; Huffman, Viola, Churchville, Va.

Johnson, Ruth, Sidney, Ind.

Kaylor, Mrs. Ellen, DeGraff, Ohio.; Keltner, Retha, Union City,

Ind.; Kline, Mrs. S. R„ Broadway, Va.; Kratz, Oscar, I'ottstown,

Pa.
Leedy, Gala, Lima, Ohio; Lehman. Orpha, Woodland, Mich.

McDowell, Mrs., Elkhart, Ind.; Metzger, Willodean, Warsaw, Ind.;

Miller, Mrs. C. C, Wabash, Ind.; Miller, Catherine, Wakar^z. Ind.;

Miller, Dallas, Elgin, 111.; Miller, Daniel, Silver Lake, Ind.; Miller,

Inez, Silver Lake, Ind.; Miller, Howard, North Manchester,

Ind.; Miller, Josiah, Wakarusa, Ind.; Mishler, Everett, New Paris,

Ind.; Mock. Virgil, Syracuse, Ind.; Mohlcr, Mary Elizabeth, Cerro

Gordo, III.; Mummert, Harold, North Manchester, Ind.; Myers, Mrs.

A., Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; Myers, son of Mrs. Myers, Mt. Pleasant,

Manchester, Ind. * * * *

The Winona Typhoid Matter

Correspondence with the Indiana State Board of Health

has promised that an official report would be forth-

coming, indicating the probable source of the infection

somewhat more definitely than was done in Dr. King's

letter of July 15, published in our issue of July 25. In

view of certain statements which have appeared in the

public press, we had earnestly hoped to have this official

report for this issue of the "Messenger."

In a letter to Bro. J. E. Miller, bearing date of August

I, Dr. King, State Commissioner of Health, says: "There
have been further developments in the Winona Lake in-

vestigation and these developments so far as the State

Board of Health has been able to interpret them are

included in a full report of the investigation which is

going forward today to the Winona Assembly manage-
ment and to the Board of Town Trustees of Winona Lake.

This being an official report of an official investigation the

report must be handled, of course, in an official way,

and for this reason the only copies the State Board of

Pa.
Va.j

Price, son of Owen,

Galen i

Neff, E. E., Fairfax, Va.; Nolley, Eld. D. W., Nokesvi

Nusbaum, Mrs. John, Wakaruaa, Ind.

Osterwise, Mrs. John, Pittsburg, Pa.; Overholser, Eld. Wju., Lima,

Ohio.
Petry, Mrs. C. C, West Manchester,

Bourbon, Ind.

Reber, James, North Manchester, Ind.; Rohrer, Mrs. Jess.^Argos,

Ind.; Roop, Ruth, South Bend, Ind.; Roose, Mrs. Hiram,

Ind.; Root, Eld. L. H., Wctonka, S. Dak.; Royei

Nappanee, Ind.; Rummell, Eld. W. B., Jerome, Pa.

Seitner. Nora, North Manchester, Ind.; Shank, Velma, Abilene,

Kans.; Sheaffer, Eld. W. I., Newville, Pa.; Shearer, Lorcti. South

Bend, Ind.; Shelinc, , New Paris, Ind.; Shelletiherger, Ur-

Dwight, York, Pa. ; Shively, Mildred, North Manchester, Ind.;

Shuff, Mrs. Anna, Brookville, Ohio; Steele, Grant, North Liberty,

Ind.; Stouder, Alma, Nappanee. Ind.; Strayer, Mrs. O. C, Johns-

town, Pa.; Swihart, Nathan, North Liberty, Ind.

Ullery, Mrs. Ellery, Goshen, Ind.

Walter, Floyd, Summum, III.; Walters, Miss Veldalee, Summura.

111.; Waughaman, Nicolas, Goshen, Ind.; Weaver, Elam H.. W»
Petersburg, Pa.; Weaver, George, Goshen, Ind.; Whaler, Lion.

Flora, Ind.; Whitacre. Elder J. E., Uniontown, Pa.; Wike, tj

Huntington, Ind.; Williams, Thco., North Manchester. Ind.; wine.

Mrs. Ruth Driver, Mt. Sidney, Va.; Whitmore, Vella, Fostor.a,

Ohio.; Wright, Eldon, North Manchester, Ind.

The Following Deaths Have Been Reported

Clark, Kathryn Bernice, Chicago, 111.

Forney, Kathryn, Chicago, 111.

Glessner, John, Carrington, N. Dak.
Henry. Hortcnse, New Windsor, Md.
Kreider, Cecile, South Whitley, Ind.

Main, Albert, Mt. Airy, Md.; Minnich, John, Elgin, Ui

Neher, Galen, Warsaw, Ind.

Rohrer, Jacob, Argos, Ind. 1nj

.

Shank, Chas., Dayton, Ohio; Shively, Mrs. John, Nappanee,^

Spencer, Ellen, Windbcr, Pa.; Stauffer,

Rosa, Polo, 111. iiTaftins-

Williams. Mrs. J. H. B., Elgin, 111.; Wilson, Norman, W> [

burg, W. Va.
Young, Mabel, Mount Joy, Pa.

Additional Cases Reported to " Messenger

"

Colyn, Eld. Chas. A., Leon, Iowa; Cupp, Anna Wine, Mt. Si "»

Va.
Gorsuch, Emma, West Liberty, Ind.

Hollinger, Neva, New Paris, Ohio.

Kaufiman, Mrs. Alvin, Roanoke, III. irrican3 '

Lewis. Velma, Huntington, Ind.; Long, Mrs. G. U
Alberta. . Awandria.
McCleary, Mary, Alexandria, Ind.; McCleary, Catherine, Aic*

Ind.

Stauffer.

Rogers, Sanger, Sebring, Fla.

Smith, Dorothy, Huntington, Ind.

Van Winkle, Willard, North Liberty. Ind.

Yoder, Laurel D„ Wawaka, Ind.; Yoder, Dean L-,



AROUND THE WORLD
Farmers Helping to Make Laws

In the States that run to agriculture many farmers are

finding their way into legislative halls. Thus one-third

of the legislators making the laws of twenty-six States

are tillers of the soil; or, to be exact, 1,439 of the 4,355

law makers in these States are farmers, according to a

survey made by the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Founda-
tion. Iowa tops the list of agricultural States with the

highest percentage, having ninety-nine farmer legislators.

"Vacation Religion"

people who go on a vacation arc inclined to shed their

religion much as a swimmer lays aside his clothes and
plunges out into the deep. And now there comes the
suggestion that vacationists conserve their religion by
taking it along; that they should make it a point to

attend church somewhere on the Sundays that come dur-

ing their vacations and to the best of their ability support

the church away from home as well as in the home
community. It strikes us as sensible advice for those

seven days a
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The Problem at Middle-Age
There is a special problem in discipline for those who

have reached middle-age, according to Agnes Maude Roy-
den, the noted British woman preacher. She says that
one of the dreadful things about being middle-aged is
that other people do not discipline us in the way they
used to when we were young. Having reached a stage in
years where others defer to us, even when they know that
we are selfish or silly, we are apt to escape the fine disci-
pline of life in the little things. Miss Royden thinks that
the dangers of this period are more real for men than for
women because as head of a family the man is in danger
of being above correction or even suggestion. The chil-
dren can impose no discipline lest thev be considered im-
pertinent and the wife has to exercise such diplomacy
that what is most helpful in discipline is lost. Thus, at
middle-age one comes into a kind of splendid isolation
that is really a severe test of character. He comes to a
parting of the ways; he may disintegrate into a selfish old
grouch, or he may cultivate a new personal discipline
that will enable him to grow old gracefully.
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who would have their religion function

week, rain or shine, at home or abroad.

A Nation of Meat Eaters

The Institute of American Meat Packers is the authority

for the statement that approximately 60,000,000 pounds of

meat products are consumed daily by the people of the

United States. The consumption of meat last year aver-

aged 165 pounds per person, or a half pound per day.

Thus on an average we more than eat our weight in

meat or meat products in the course of a year. The
average man's daily ration of meat is two and three-

quarters ounces of beef, four ounces of pork, two-fifths

of an ounce of veal and a quarter of an ounce of lamb.

From these figures it would seem that we may well be
charnUerized as a nation of meat eaters.

On Getting Along With Our Neighbors

We learn to get along with our neighbors much as the
children in a large family learn to give and take. Thus
there is a sense in which morality may be thought of as

an ou. growth of group life. But as yet it is not an in-

ternational affair. Rather, morality in the sense here used,

has existed only within nations and principally between
individuals. Nations have not in the past regarded them-
selves as moral units. But the time has come when the
principles of moral conduct that facilitate intercourse be-
tween individuals must be extended to the national group.

is no reason why the relations between nations
not be maintained on as high moral grounds as .

itions between individuals, and it is only thus that
n attain to an international morality.
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In Defense of Tin Cans

The people of the United States give more attention tp
the conservation of perishable fruits for future use than
any other nation in the world. The growth of the can-
ning in lustry has been steady. The capital invested at
presem is about three hundred million dollars, or twelve
times what it was in 1889. The products handled have in-
creased i;i much the same proportion, for at the present
time h.0 000 men, women and children are busy at work
Putting up not less than $250,000,000 worth of fruits, vege-
tables and other natural products. The American tin can
nas been the butt of many a joke, but it is after all a kind
of horn of plenty, both for the people of the United States
and for the world. In 1924 the value of American canned

ds shipped to nearly 100 countries and colonies
World
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THE QUIET HOUR
SaKsesllona for tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Blessed Is the Nation Whose God Is the Lord
Paolm 33

For Week Beginning August 16

I. Rejoice in the Lord, O Ye Righleou.. Vs. 1-3.

A joyless faith is doomed to defeat. A faith that sings
will conquer. The grand old hymns of the ehureh are
mighty means of unity, sacrifice, courage. Let us com-
mit them to memory. Let us teach them to our children
Let them be sung in our churches, homes and schools
Psa 32: 11; 92: 1-4; 147: 1; Prov. 17: 22; John IS: 11;

16: 24; 17: 13; Philpp. 3: 1; 4: 4; 1 John 1: 4).

I. By the Word of the Lord Were the Heaven. Made.

On Seeing Big

It is hard enough to keep from seeing too big when
one must save to buy; but when one is solicited to buy
on the basis of a dollar down and the rest in easy pay-
ments he is almost sure to fall. And then, almost before
the unsuspecting buyer has realized his predicament, he
has mortgaged the greater part of his income in order to
drive a car like some business colleague and fill his house
with overstuffed furniture like some pace-setting neighbor.
But in time the worm is bound to turn, and eager mer-
chandizes having done their best to break down con-
sumer resistance to extravagant buying, are now finding
themselves besieged with buyers who have little or noth-
ing to pay down. It has come to a point where it is said
eighty-five per cent of all automobiles are sold on the
installment plan, and the credit man of a large merchan-
dising establishment is authority for the statement that
ninety-five per cent of all applicants for credit with his
house have two-thirds of their income mortgaged for
payments on furniture and motor cars. Surely it is about
time that some one was singing the blessings of the man
who pays cash.

Labor Sunday September 6

It has been said that we of the United States have with
natural resources an abundance of workmen and capital,
but that all of these things are of little value unless they
are released by people filled with the Spirit of God. A
new spirit, and particularly the "will to cooperate," is

said to be our first and fundamental need. And a realiza-
tion of this fact has led to the setting apart of a Labor
Sunday—the Sunday that comes next to Labor Day. Of
course, preachers who have little first hand knowledge
of industrial problems can hardly be expected to make
important contributions to better industrial conditions
except in rather indirect ways. They can foster the
cooperative spirit between the different classes in their

churches and in this way seek to promote the friendliness

and understanding that are prerequisites to cooperation.
Again, they can assemble and relate what the Bible, and
particularly what Jesus, has to say either directly or in-

directly on work, labor, etc. In these ways, and without
making themselves offensive, many pastors may be able
to present ideas on Labor Sunday that will help a little

bit toward a better understanding in the world of industry.

Thus while the churches are not prepared to advocate any
particular system of industry they can and do affirm that

the time has come for the reign of human equity and
brotherhood in industry.

frequent

make it more divine?

over amounted to approximately $70,000,000.

The White Race on Trial

he white race is now on trial before a jury made up
praclicaily all the families of men. That is, the white

ans superior war equipment may still cow men of other
color-
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The Bathing-Girl Contests

The "Christian Century" states its mind on the bath-
ing-girl contests in a little sermon that we are glad to

pass on: "The action of Cape May, New Jersey summer
resort, in refusing to send a representative to a bathing-
girl contest in Atlantic City may be the happy augury
of a return of sense to American municipalities. It is

hard to see anything in these annual displays but vicious-

ness. As they are conducted, they pander to the prurient

and expose their participants to temptations which no
community has a right to set in the way of its members.
Careful investigations, made by organizations such as the

Y. W. C. A. and the women's clubs, have shown that, from
beginning to end, these contests work to undermine the

moral stamina of the girls who are in them. They begin
with local competitions, fostered by sensational news-
papers. In these, crowds are gathered to watch while

'judges' pass on the 'points' of empty-headed girls who
pose in abbreviated bathing suits. From these Ioce.1 con-

tests the winners pass to a week at the seaside resort,

where, in every possible way, their physical attractions are

exploited and they are subjected to a sort of flattery which
leads many of them into dangerous paths. The city which
tries to advertise itself in such a way has a curious sense

of civic pride and .responsibility. The city manager of

Cape May is only talking sense when he says, 'We can-

not see the propriety of young women being sent with

pomp and circumstance to Atlantic City, or any other

city, once a year to be measured, weighed, appraised and

Vs. 4-9.

We have been so busy discovering the laws of nature
and profiting by them that nature no longer to us is
aflame with God. Why. can we not, with a truly scientific
spirit, speak of the phenomena of 'nature as his acts?
Why, c. g., is a birth any less an act of God, because
certain processes connected with it are uniform and of

occurrence? Would caprice and infrequency
The psalmist said, " He spake and

it was done." The great botanist, Linnaeus, watched the
opening of a blossom and said: "I saw God in his glory
passing near me, and I bowed my head in worship"
(Matt. 6: 30; Gen. 1: 1-28; Col. 1: 17).

III. The Lord Bringeth the Counsel of the Heathen to
Nought.

. . . Blessed Is the Nation Whose God
Is the Lord. Vs. 10-12.

There is but one standard of righteousness for individ-
uals and nations. But how slow we are to believe it!

We have used all kinds of ridiculous expedients to exempt
nations from God's law, patriotism, national honor, etc.
But by national calamity and prosperity God is contin-
ually reminding us that his counsels stand forever; that
heathen devices come to nought, that the nation whose
God is the Lord is blessed (Lev. 26: 1-46; Psa. 144: 15;
Amos 1 and 2).

IV. The Lord Looketh From Heaven
the Sons of Men. Vs. 13-19.

He sees the Lord exalted over all. When the Lord is

given his proper place then everything else falls into
right relations: the strength of mighty men, hosts and
horses are vain things to trust in; the eye of the Lord
is upon them that fear him to deliver their souls from
death (1 Kings 3: 11-13; Matt. 6: 33; Mark 10: 28-30).

V. Let Thy Mercy, O Lord, Be Upon Us, According as
We Hope in Thee. Vs. 20-22.

According to your faith be it unto you. Our faith in

God, as shown by what we actually risk for him, measures
to us his mercy. The well provided, safe, insured life is

closed to God's mercy. It has no venture on God. Hope
in him, stake your life upon him; it opens the windows
of heaven! In the lives of Abraham, Joseph, David,
Elijah, Daniel, John, Paul it was at the times of greatest
peril that God's power was most freely bestowed.

For Discussion and Self-Examination

I. How can our church realize more fully the value of
song?

II. The revelation of God in nature.

III. The accountability of nations to God.

IV. Do God and his cause come first with me?
V. Am I willing to claim God's mercy upon the basis

of my hope in him? R. jj. M,

He Beholdeth All

gazed on by a curious multitude. Call us old-fashioned

if you like, but count Cape May out. We will keep our
beautiful girls at home.'"

The Church Skyscraper

Many down-town churches are thinking of going up
for help. For, as the population of our larger cities

shifts and changes the older churches located in the down-
town section face real problems both as to policy and
finance. Generally these churches are still in districts

of great need, but the membership has moved on to new
residence districts and left the old church stranded so

far as finance and leadership are concerned. But is there

no way in which these down-town churches can be

enabled to carry en? This problem seems to be on the

way to a solution through the development of the sky-

scraper style of church. That is, the old church building

is replaced by a kind of skyscraper that not only furnishes

room for a church, but numerous offices and store rooms
which are rented. The income from these sources finances

the project and thus the down-town church is saved to

minister in a needy field. It has recently been estimated

that more than 300 churches of every denomination are

now considering the skyscraper style of church building

as a solution of their financial problems.
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Spiritualizing the Material

(Continued from Tngc 199)

more, if that does not conflict with a calling that is

higher and more fruitful of good for him? But

remember we have no right to make more than we

can use to God's glory. There is where the difficulty

arises-in the abuse and not in the use. I believe

with Newman Smyth: " A man has right to as much,

property as he can ethicize," or as much as he can

use in right and proper channels. So it is not a matter

of material consideration after all; it is a matter ot

spiritualizing the material. A certain amount of

money or other possessions (large or small) may not

only be so much dead weight, but it may be a man s

damnation-and I am not speaking merely to misers

or money-grabbers outside the church. The same

amount of money, however large, can be and will be

to the credit of the man and to the glory of God, if

it is but spiritualized, devoted or consecrated to the

highest uses. If we would consider our money and

all our possessions in this light, we could cease talking

about the tithe, stewardship, deficit and retrenchment

We would know nothing else than the right use of

money At present there seems to be something radi-

cally wrong in our money ethics or in our attitude

toward possessions. Let us begin to think of our

money in right relationships; and, material that it is,

it will be a great spiritual blessing to us and to all

the world.

Think for a moment of the problem of pleasure:

Is it wrong for us to use automobiles for pleasure,

to take a vacation in the mountains or at some sum-

mer resort, to play tennis or golf, to go on a hunting

excursion, to spend the Sunday meal hour and after-

noon visiting with old friends and acquaintances?

Now if we have a tendency to think that some are

wrong and not others, let us ask ourselves why we

make the distinction, before we criticize others for

enjoying the kind of pleasures -that we may object to.

Perhaps again it is a matter of emphasis and implica-

tion. I do not think it would be right to engage in

any of these pleasures or recreations if by so doing

we neglect a higher good. But as for me, I find that

if I want to do the most good and be of the most

service, I need to participate in some of these recrea-

tional changes. And as far as ethical values are con-

cerned, I would not turn my hand for the difference

in choosing among' them. I think one of them can

be just as sacred and noble as any other. And so

as far as spiritual interests are concerned, I would

choose one as well as another, if no principle be

violated and no good be sacrificed in so doing. Again,

it is not the use, but the abuse, that can bring any

real and valid objection.

We must spiritualize and consecrate these recrea-

tional and pastime opportunities and advantages.

Then we will not go auto riding when we should visit

the sick or go to church ; we will not play tennis when

we should study our sermon or Sunday-school lesson

;

we will not go hunting when we should be providing

for our family. But if tennis will give more relaxa-

tion so I can prepare a better sermon or Sunday-

school lesson; if a hunting excursion will not only

help supply the larder but will also give me new life

and enthusiasm for another month of strenuous labor;

or if an auto ride will relieve my mind of business

cares so I can appreciate and apply the evening ser-

mon better, who dare deny me the privilege of taking

advantage of these recreational opportunities? If we

enjoy the pleasures that God has given us potentially

to enjoy, if we take them in right proportions and

at proper times, they will become the best of tonics

for our spiritual life.

One more illustration must suffice. What should

be our attitude toward politics? I have no words of

criticism against our fathers who felt conscientiously

bound to keep out of the political world. The early

church fathers saw the same problem, and many of the

Christians of the early church held themselves aloof

from political life and all of its implications as much

as possible. But we have come to realize that the

laws are made for our good, and that governments

exist for our well-being. Paul made that clear in

his letter to the Romans. We are learning too, that

if laws are to be the best laws, and if the govern-

ment is to be the right kind of government, all must

be in the hands of good men and not in the hands

of corrupt and unscrupulous individuals. We have

learned also that it takes good men to make good laws,

and it takes good men to put good men into oftice.

We know that there are no better men in the world

than true Christian men. Would it not be unethical

to stand aloof? And could we stand entirely aloof

if we should wish to do so? We pay taxes, we enjoy

the protection of the laws, we profit in many ways

by prohibition, we receive government reports of

various sorts, we have Uncle Sam bring us our mail

Now who should say where our tax money should

go? Who should make the laws that we obey and

which protect us? Who should bury John Barley-

corn and see that he stays buried? Who should put

good men in the mail service, in Congress, in the

President's chair? Who can do this better, or who

should feel a keener responsibility than the Christian

citizen? .

Yes, it is a great responsibility to live on Uncle

Sam's' soil. Many difficulties face us as Christians.

I agree that there is much corruption. There is much

that we do not sanction. But keeping quiet and doing

nothing does not lessen the corruptipn or misrule.

In fact, there is some truth in the old saying, " Silence

gives consent." The enemy will not destroy himself.

It is up to us as soldiers, not of the standing army

of the United States, but of the Cross of Jesus

Christ, to help clean up the corruption. It is up to

us who are spiritual sons of the living God, as well

as sons of America, to help spiritualize this whole

social and political order. There are a thousand ways

in which we can do this. But every one must either

help or retard in this work. Why not accept the

challenge and help make our government, as it claims

to be the best government in the world? Let us put

it on 'a spiritual basis. Let us seek to make righteous-

ness rule in Washington as much as we can just as

we like to see it rule in our church council meetings

or revival meetings. I am not trying to say what

part each one should take. I am only seeking to show

that we must do all we can to spiritualize the whole

order How much the Kingdom of God rules in the

hearts of men today, depends not on corrupt poli-

ticians but upon the sons of the Kingdom. We have

a mighty King to lead us out in this great spiritualizing

campaign, and we want to be loyal subjects, ready to

eerve him in every way possible.

We sometimes talk about some things being secular

and others as being religious or spiritual. But all such

talk is both unethical and unchristian. There is only

one standard for the Christian. And it need not he

a matter of secularizing the religious nature to get

this one standard. It should be a matter of spiritual-

izing the material. It is all a matter of emphasis. Of

course if we do not spiritualize the material, the

religious and religion itself will be materialized; and

woe to the day when our Christianity becomes mate-

rialized. The very essence of Christianity is spiritu-

ality and it must be the Christian's serious and de-

voted business to keep Christianity highly and ever

more highly spiritual. But let us not defeat Gods

purpose in giving us all these other blessings and

things. Let us raise these things to their intended

spiritual level and application, and we will not need

to fear the materialization of our religion.

But I would add that it is a tremendous task that

we have, that of bringing our material up to its proper

sphere or plane. We are living in a sinful age. We

are living among people the most of whose lives are

of the lower nature, people whose only thoughts seem

to be in the lower, materialistic world. The down-

ward pull is strong. Satan and all his agents ever

make it so. But Christ and his agents have a strong,

healthy, optimistic, upward pull. It will take our

combined efforts with the grace and power of God

to spiritualize this mundane world, so that it can be

used to God's greatest glory. I for one desire to use

every ounce of energy that God has given me to

make my life and my surroundings just as spiritual

as I can, that not only my short stay here, but that

the labors of those who may succeed me, may have

an environment as good and as spiritual as possible

to work in for God.

Chicago, III.

Dr. Hymneopath's Prescriptions

(Continued from Page 503)

Decided convictions?

"True-hearted, whole-hearted, faithful and loyal,

King of our lives, by thy grace we will be;

Under the standard, exalted and royal,

Strong in thy strength we will battle for thee."

In the slough of despond?

"I'm pressing on the upward way,

New heights I'm gaining every day;

Still praying as I onward bound,

Lord, plant my feet on higher ground."

On the mountain top?

"All hail the power of Jesus' name I

Let angels prostrate fall;

Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown him Lord of all 1

"

or

" Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty,

Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee;

Holy, Holy, Holy, Merciful and Mighty,

God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity I

"

Lonesome?

"Abide with me: fast falls the eventide;

The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide:

When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,

Help of the helpless, O abide with me I"

or

" No, never alone, no, never alone.

He promised never to leave me,

Never to leave me alone."

Tired?

"Now I'm resting, sweetly resting,

In the cleft once made for me;

Jesus, blessed Rock of Ages,

I will hide myself in thee."

Unworthy ?

"Just as I am, without one plea,

But that thy blood was shed for me,

And that thou bidst me come to thee,

Oh, Lamb of God, I come, I come."

In doubt?

" My faith looks up to thee,

Thou Lamb of Calvary, Savior divme.

Now hear me when I pray,

Take all my sin away,
n

let me from this day, be wholly, thine.

Worried?

"There comes to my heart one sweet strain,

A glad and a joyous refrain,

1 sing it again and again,
^

Sweet peace, the gift of God's love.

Impatient of results?

" Sown in the darkness or sown in the hgn ,

Sown in our weakness or sown in our ougut,

Gathered in time or eternity,

Sure, ah sure, will the harvest be.

Caution. Warm frequently with smiles and dilute

£
casionally with tears. Stir in plenty of V™"^ „„.

Christian "daily dozens." Keep the mind acuv

structive religious work. Wear strong opt mis 1
,

f

over the eyes. One had better get ad, ustab! .^
afflicted with too much myopia or pr«°?>P a

. !iarrnomes.

ear open to all new scientific and spiritual
ft

and closed to the other fellow's-discord «.*£ ^
may be producing harmony too, but in a ante

Now, let's sing I

Wenatchee, Wash.
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Program for District Meeting of_E>st =rn

inni „g
S.W

be held in the Haxtun church Aug. 2Z-a, » _* Survey
ot

day at 7 P. M, with a ^.""'"-J^jRoy U»-
opportunities in your community. Aden ^ t

Sunday, 10 A. M, Sunday-school. M
e
.«-

Wieand. 2:30, Address, Opportunities of u p„«p

pie -A. C. Wieand. 7:15 P. M., Young pe

meetings. Sermon.-S. J.
Miller. m*

Monday, 8:30 A. M., Song service.



tional Policies—H. E. Blough. Ministerial Policies -S T
Miller 10:30 A. M„ Mothers and Daughters' Meeting
also Fathers and Sons' Meeting. 1:30 p. M Elders'
Meeting, also Laymen's Meeting. 3 P. M, Religious
Educational Meeting. 7 P. M., Song Service. 7-30 Edu-
cational Meeting. Address.—A. C. Wieand.
Tuesday 8:30 A. M., Ministerial Meeting.' Ministerial

Needs of the D,stnct.-D. O. Cottrell, Frank Gibson I T
Sollenberger. 1 P. M„ District Meeting. s G m . '

"

McClave. Colo. y'

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVENTION
The Young People's and Sunday-school Convention of

Middle Pennsylvania will be held Aug. 25 at Huntingdon
P:,., beginning Tuesday forenoon at 10:30, at the Stone
church. Address.—Lois Detweiler. Message—Bernice
Bolinger. Business session. 1:30 P. M., Young People
and Missions.—H. Spenser Minnich. Camp Echoes
The Comprehensive Y. P. D. Program.-W.

J. Hamilton'
4 P. M., Supervised Recreation. 5 P. M., Fellowship
Supper. 7 P. M., Vesper Services. Sunset Message —
L. W. Shultz. 8 P. M„ Missionary Conference Program
A,l,lress.-L. W. Shultz. A Message from India.-Sara
Replogle.

Wednesday, 9 A. M., Our Responsibility in Promoting
Christian Education.-W.

J. Hamilton. Business Session
10 A. M., Missionary Home Dedication. Address—Ida
Shumaker. Dedicatory Address.-H. Spenser Minnich
2 P. M, Address.-H. Spenser ' Minnich. The Use and
Influence of Music in Public Worship.—G K Walker
Address.-L. W. Shultz. „ ' ,„ ,B. F. Waltz.
Altoona, Pa.

.

MINISTERIAL MEETING
July 25 members of the Ministerial Association of South-

ern Illinois met in the Springfield church for the fifth
regular meeting. The wives of ministers were especially
invited to attend this meeting which is considered as the
annual meeting of the association, About thirty men and
women were present.

The first topic for discussion was, "Our Love Feasts:
What They Mean to Your Church; How Can We Make
Them Better?" But owing to the necessary absence of
Bro. W. H. Shull, who was to have talked upon this
subject, the discussion was deferred until some future
meeting. The next two topics were: "The Present Status
of and Future Prospects for Our Young People," and
"Tin- Responsibility of the Church to Her Young People."
The-, subjects were very ably discussed by Bro. S. G.
Bucher and Bro. G. O. Stutsman respectively. The closing
number on the program was an address by Bro H C
Early who spent the day with us. He took for his sub-
ject "The Ministry," and his address was very much
appreciated by all present.

The ministers and their wives who do not attend these
meetings are missing splendid opportunities for spiritual
development and are failing to get many ideas that would
help them in carrying on the Master's work. Many of
us li ive learned to look forward to each time of meeting
as a "red letter day" of the year, and we are never
disappointed. „ _
„ a. I. Stutsman.
Deratur, III.
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MINISTERS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING
I he Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the

nurch Red Creek congregation, June 19 and 20. Bro
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The Ministerial and Sunefby-school Meeting for "1926
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,, was a very interesting and inspirational oneThe brethren and sisters deserve much credit for thework that has been accomplished there in the Pas, few

Laurel Dale, W. Va.
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DISTRICT MEETING PROGRAM
The District Meeting of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas

and New Mexico will be held in the Washita church.
Cordeil, Okla, Sept. 1-4.

Sept
1, 2 P. M., Elders' Meeting. 3:30, Sisters' Aid

Society Meeting. 7 P. M., Young People's Life Work
conference. Address.—Ezra Flory.

Wednesday, 8 A. M., Ministerial Meeting. What is
meant by and what are the essentials of a consecrated
ministry.-O. D. Yoder, H. H. Holderread. A consecrated
membership—D. J. McCann, E. F. Weaver. Would it

' helpful if a minister would follow an outlined programm his preaching service?—W. R. Argabright, Ralph Hol-
mger. What are some of the problems of the pulpit

so w
bCSt '° S°'Ve lhem? --1

-
R

-
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. S. E. Thomp-
on. Would it be any advantage for a congregation to
"ne a program for work for as much as six months
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y
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- R- Herndon, Joseph Nill. 2
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THE OTTAWA YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE
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a"d Mi"°-i willbe held ,n Ottawa Park, Ottawa, Kansas, Aug. 11-16 1925This Conference promoted under the auspices of the

Board" is

C°P
f

S

*T'^ "' ** Gc""al^ S*°°<Board, ,s intended to interest and acquaint the youngpeople with the work of the church. The program"
8

P anned to give a brief, intensive course in church lead
e ship. An able faculty has been secured and a program
pi nned which should meet every need. The morninghours will be occupied by various class periods. Thfafternoon sessions will be devoted to rest, recreation andpersonal conferences. The evenings will bring special
services, addresses by church leaders and other feature -

of general interest.

Those attending the Conference will enjoy the pleasuresof living ,„ the open. The park is an ideal camp ground.Tents at moderate rental charges will be provided. Meal,
will he served on the grounds. A program fee of two
dollars will be required of each delegate to help defray
expenses. J

Young people aged 16-25 are urged to attend. Adult
leaders and those interested in young people's work willhml special classes designed for their benefit. A properly
balanced program of instruction, inspiration and recrea-
tion is assured.

The pastor, elder, or Sunday-school superintendent ofeach church ,n the territory has been supplied with bulle-
tins giving detailed information. Those interested should
secure these. For further information write W. A Kinzie

rV u T; ri
anS

"
L°relta Y°der
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McPhersnn; Kans., Milton

Dell, McPherson, Kans., or Sam R. Mohler, Warrensburg
Mo. s
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id a, who is visiting in America Lith'h"' family ,0^'
several very interesting lectures on his experience in fhatfar-off land; and with Bro 7 B m OT tilat

and Sister FIT, ,

Wa8°"" on agricultureami Sister Ellenberger to direct the women's work wehave, perhaps, the strongest array of talent ever offered

wan. tl ^^ This alone sh ° uld ^ke youwant to come here and camp for the week This thetenth anniversary, will be strong musically with MU
"«:;; rv°

al ins,ruc,or in Mcph--^
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' ^?°' 'WClVe by f°Urt«"' *5'<». »«•$100, free camping privileges. Any one coming to theAssembly may furnish any part or all of his equipmentEach person will need two blankets or comforters but
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F° r fur,h" -formation, wrh«o Arthur M. Miller, secretary and treasurer, B a7r eNebr.. or Ray S. Wagoner, chairman, McPherson Kan!'
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Ncbr ' Arthur M. Miller.
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PROGRAM OF THE BEATRICE ASSEMBLY
The tenth annual Beatrice Assembly of the Church of

the Brethren will be held at Chautauqua Park, Beatrice
Nebr., Aug. 24 to 30. The seventy acre Chautauqua Park
is one of the beauty spots of the middle west.
The program committee this year felt it pressed upon

them to arrange a program that would omit no one from
the youngest even to the oldest. The following work
for departments will show how carefully the committee
has worked on the theory of something for everybody.
Children under the age of thirteen will be given the

efficient leadership of Mrs. Allie Eisenbise, with other
helpers. There will be a period each day in Bible stories
and another in handwork.

The Young People's Conference is again a big feature
of our Assembly program, as this proved so helpful to
all in attendance last year. Under the able leadership of
Bro. Earl M. Frantz, of Nickerson, Kans., pastor of the
Community church of that place, with a strong faculty to
assist him in the work, we do not hesitate to invite a
large delegation from each church to join this splendid
group. The work of this department is planned to give
the best possible for those enrolled. No enrollment fee

IN MEMORY OF JOHN SAMUEL KLINE
John Samuel Kline, son of Christian and Cathrine

Klme, was born August 29, 1867, in Rockingham County
Va., and passed from this life June 21, 1925, in Los Angeles!

Calif, aged 57 years, 9
months, and 24 days.
He united with the Church

of the Brethren November 24,

1893, at Linville Creek, Va.
Brother Kline was united in
marriage to Martha Cather-
ine Early March 14, 1894, in
the home of the bride's
grandfather, near Timber-
ville, Va. One year and
seven months after their
marriage, the deceased was

Unville Creek congregation.^S^^ £
Ch «?'a„7

h

T-
niS

,'
ry May 6

'
1MS

'

in 'be WaLnd
con'gregatn' FebryTi;,^ '""'^ " *' «~
During the year of 1905, Bro. Kline with his familymoved from- Virginia to Missouri, and lived in that Su e

c:;;;„rnL.
spri "g of ,924, when he and ws ^^:t

He graduated from the Broadway High School inVirginia and by taking a teacher's normal course heprepared himself for teaching and taught for a numberof years in the high school from which he graduated

lfsL7
S C

B
,° f

"V^-'" a »-k,y newspfper pubhshed ,n Broadway. He was also engaged in the farming
implement business with his father for a number of year!
in the town of his birth.

From the year 1911 to 1924, Brother and Sister Kline
hved ,„ St. Joseph, Missouri, during which time BroKlme was employed in the office of the St. Joseph Paper
Company, a period of nearly fourteen years.
As elder he served the following churches: Wakenda

church, Plattsburg church, Mound City church, and St
Joseph church, all in Missouri. The last one named he
served as both elder and pastor.

His life summed up in active duties is as follows-
Educator, journalist, merchant, farmer, minister, and pas-
tor; these, in connection with his family duties, crowded
his life with intensely active seCvice for which his ability,
both mental and physical, was equal.

During his short life of a little over a year in California
Bro. Klme was employed by the Montague Paper Com-
pany in Los Angeles until shortly before his passing
having resigned to go into business for himself. He loved
California and planned to make this city their home He
was a member of the Calvary church of the Brethren
this city, at the time of his death. He was active in
evfry phase of our work. He was. elected as a member
of the board of trustees for five years, the teacher of a
large Bible School class, and served on the following com-
mittees; Local Welfare Board and Christian Workers'

(Continued on Page 510)
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„d hke rno.t churehe, ha. had its problem,. We found a member'
.hip of fifty-fiv.. including some living outside the city. A good
portion are consecrated active worker.. We have a group „f „„,,
People and children that puts across programs second to none b?
"" ? f' ,b

"CUred
.

a P'™ «>°n »«er we came, which adds
„„ch to the song service. Our elder, A. M. Stine, was with us
,„e last of the year and helped organi.e the different deportment,
The member, were very much pleased with his work. We also
have one aged deacon, A. M. Stut.man, who ha. been a Handard
bearer for year, and „ still active. We have had two commnnton
services since coming here, but being so far from other congrcga-
,ion, there are not many visiting member.. Bro. E.ra t!,
was with us in the interest of Christian Eduction , n d „„
™r, helpfu, add,e.se.. Bro. ArtWr 'calilc. ., ,'owa ct,/"av'e™,
a good sermon at our fall communion. The church ha, a finance
committee wh,ch arranged a budge, and we now u.e the envelope
,,.tern which ,» giving excellent .ati.faction. The District Mi.aion
B0a rd is still helping to support the work here. But the church
pay. back to the Board ?93 for the year, beside, the other asses,
„,„,, for different District work, which amounts to a budget'
including local expense, of ,,50, Be,id„. we give the Sunday'
school offering every third Sunday to the General Mi„ion Board
and several free will offering,. We have been observing all the
special day. We ju.t clo.ed a very successful ten days' Vaca!
„„„ Bible School with an enrollment of forty-two. The school was
.npervi.cd by Si.ter Ranck, assisted by Sister, Mary Pacely and Fern
Kmdlcr and Sister frene Bowman, musical director. They gave a dis
play of the handwork and the children rendered a program of ,itota.
turns and song, Sunday night to a full hou.c. Nearly all of the mem
bera cam their living by day', work so we have no big givers but all
„c willing to do what they can. One of our greafc.t „e^s i,

"

larger house, especially mom to take care of the Sunday-icliool
Our school runs 50 per cent above our church membership. We
>"Z','ZZl ™!

V
.'\ t"'Z;

Wi '" S"t0r *"'" S"">"' President,
which meets once a week. We are enjoying the work and a, an
evidence of the church s appreciation of our labor on our return
from Conference, the member, had planned a surprise welcome
Ate, a pleasant social evening they pre.ented u, with , beauS
gift-— J- G- Ranck, Muscatine, fowa, July 20.

KANSAS
AbBene.-Our love feast wa, held at the Holland house May 30

»,th ..bout seventyfive communing. May )1 we held a community
rally, which was a day long to be remembered. Dr D W Kun/
president of McPher.on College, delivered three message, io large
audience, Navarre gave u, ,ome very good special music and theGerman Reformed church al.o furni.hed special number, which
were appreciated Our Children', Day p,„g„„ wa, given June 7
and wa, enjoyed very much. Our pa.tor, Bro. A. L. Patrick, ha,
been [living „. a ,er,e, of sermon, on: Something More in Man

,",l",°'l
'",G

f- j""1 Something More in Jesus, which ar
very interesting. July 5 the four Brethren Sunday-school, ofDickinson County enjoyed an all-day meeting at the city park at
Abilene, with Sunday -school and preaching in the morning. A basket
dinner was served at noon. The afternoon wa. filled with many
good hing. b, the different churehe.. counting „f ,i„gi„g, exerci,e,"
rectal on,, wading,, talk, and an oration on "Heroism," by Bro

£'«» Jul
N™"«. »h 'eb wa, wondcrful.-Mr,. Geo. Weber,

mS"™";;? ,

,h
|

C
"'a" 'T w"k! ° f Ju"e ' Vacation BibleSchool was conducted under the direction of Bro. Norman Flora"'led by Sister Clara Flora. Nineteen volunteer teacher, took

care of ,hc classes. The primary and beginners held their devotions
in a separate group. All worker, felt that this wa. a decided
soccei, and much better discipline was manifested. A number ofHe leaner, were new to the work, yet the spirit of cooperationmd w-msnes. to work showed undeveloped capacities in leader-
h,p and added new .ucce.s in many ways. The enrollment wa.

... £B« To"""**?
°','e,

|

d"n« •' 'S«- The missionary offering

tavhuf L, Pk »' V,
'"''">" ,hc ci""'h " ™ry fortunate inb.ving those like Brother and Sister Flora, who give ,0 unstinting-
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a ' m?""?' !°' T««. 'o be gone for .everal weeks.
Bo.,w, n" ,lT9-*

h° ",' P™"h=d here, with no visible results.

« hi, I,., ,

d,d ."ot discourage him. But the result, manifested
whiJc he ; c T mect
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herl wi" act as on incentive in his workm is away.-Maggie Davi., Rosepine, La, July 27.
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Kke b^a ° evangelistic meet-

Bc beioc callfd i' v
""""'d in all twelve inspiring sermons.

»I by p. „ i "'""liere, the pulpit was filled on Sunday morn-
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"<> clo.Kd luiJ" o™ 11" aspiring song service. Thee meet-
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Church.-Haiel Long,

MINNESOTA
Bethel church met in council July 11, with Eld. D, A. Miller nrc-"d.ng Our love feast will ^Le held Au K . 8. Bro. Frank Snwas chosen delegate to Distrfct Meeting, with Bro. D A Milleralcrnate. One letter was granted. We elected church offiS
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C«bool.-For the past week we have been enjoying some soul-
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five miles north of Cahool. The interest and attendance were fine
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Deepw^ter church met in council July 14, with Eld. T. J. Sim-mon,
i

preaidin^ Delegates chosen for District Meeting were Brotherami ;,,ster E. O. Earnheart. with Brother and Sister Wesley Skaggaas alternates. The church has decided to hold a aeries of mectm Kain September ,f an evangelist can he secured. We have beenneghget ,n menfonmg our fifth Sunday-school meeting in May.One of the largest bodies of people gathered at the church tintwas ever seen at this place. At 10 o'clock the Sunday-schoolksson was discussed by Eld. T. J. Simmons. Afterward Eld.' Abel
killings worth gave a fine address. A good dinner was served
at noon A splendid program was rendered in the afternoon, con-
sisting of speaking, dialogues, vocal and instrumental music. Kansas
City, Applcton City, Clinton, Osceola, Leeton and Rainey all were
well represented. The day was one long to be remembered. It
has been deeded to hold a similar meeting at the Oak Grove church
the fifth Sunday in August.-Liziie Fahneatock, Montrose Mo
July IB.

' '

Falrylew church met in council July II, with Eld. J. B. Hylton
presiding. Bro. J. R. Gass will represent us at District Meeting,
with J. B. Hylton, alternate. Bro. J. W. Sala, of Cabool, Mo.,
will conduct a series of meetings for us sometime in August,
probably following District Meeting. An offering of $10 was raised
for missions.—Mrs. J. B. Hylton, Ava, Mo., July 18.
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°Ur am^ whcn Sunday-school
reeled for the coming year, with Bro. A. W. Taylor,

MONTANA
Grandvlw.-July 12 our revival meetings began, continuing until

July 26. Bro. J. D. Reish, of McPherson, Kans., did the preach-
ing and Sister Ester Geiser, of Froid, Mont., led tnc singing
Our love feast was held the evening of July 25, with Bro. Reish
officiating. About fifty communed. Other visiting ministers pres-
ent were Bro. W. W. Kcltner and Bro. Jesse Brown, Bro. Reish
preached the Word in a convincing way and although there were
no accessions we feel much good was done. We held our council
July 21. The following officers were elected: Bro. J. S. Gciscr
elder; Bro. Geo. Richwinc, clerk; Sister J. S. Gciscr, Publishing
House agent; Bro. Glenn Swank, trustee; the writer, correspondent;
Bro. S. A. Shoemaker, Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro. Harry
K. Swank, member of the Sunday-school Board. Our church was
represented at the Annual Conference by Sistcr A. M. Jacobs and
at the late District Meeting by Bro. J. S. Geiser and wife, the
latter Sunday-school delegate—Bertha E. Swank, Froid, Mont..
July 30.

NEW YORK
Lake Ridge.—For the last two weeks Bro. Desmond Bitiinger has

conducted a Vacation Bible School, which was well attended. On
Sunday evening, July 19, the children gave a short program. Some
told stories which Bro. Bittinger had taught them and others sang
songs. But the most interesting feature was the story of " The
Calling of Samuel," acted by several children. The Young People's
Bible Class has been well attended, also the Wednesday evening
community meetings. July 19 all the Sunday-schools in the town-
ship dismissed their services and came together at North Lansing
in their annual (ifty-fifih Sunday-school Convention. A large crowd
was present and a good program was enjoyed. Bro. Bittinger will
begin a series of meetings for us Aug. 9, closing with a love feast
Aug. 22, beginning at 7: 30 P. M.—Vera M*. Arnold, Ludlowville,
N. Y., July 23.

NORTH CAROLINA
Snow Creek.— For the past week Eld. H. Wilford Peters, pastor

of the church at Spray, N. C, has been engaged in a revival meet-
ing at Snow Creek church, Franklin County, Va. This is a live little

church under the pastoral care of Brother and Sister S. H. Flora.
So far nineteen have taken their stand for God. The meeting will
continue another week. Bro. Peters begins a meeting in the
Christiansburg church sometime in August.—H. W. Peters, Leaks-
ville, N. C.j July 27.

Spray.—Since the close of our series of meetings, in which twenty-
two stood for Christ, four more have come forward. Three have
been baptized and one awaits the rite. We plan to have our
Vacation Bible School in August, also singing school, which will

be under the direction of Sister Elizabeth Barnhart, of Wirt*, Va.
A large number of our people plan to attend the District Meeting
at the Brick church, Franklin County, Va., the first week in

August. The church has called their present pastor, the writer,

while he,e._H. Ti^Z*^*Tt! MyV"' "™"
NORTH DAKOTA
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Taylor officiated The

2?,;"T"tM' Nor.hea.iern Ohio will be held here Aug25-.7.-Hachcl A. Mohn, Louisville, Ohio, July 26.
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10. 38.19. Be„ jacob Daker and wife, two of our aged member.

nusbaiid of Sister Adams. Two have l.eeu added to our numbernee the last report; one l,,i, been bltptit.d and one awaits bap-tism.-Mrs. Aacnath Baker, Leinoyne. Ohio July 27

AuTX" w"'
Ch

, '"i"
"°-M ""!' •"nU" 1 Homecoming „„ Sunday,

with.,..
'"'} °" '"'i"" 1"" '• «U »ho have ever worshipedw, li u. to come and enjoy the day. Our Vacation School will |, gin

Sft ?,
™d *°"<\"'" '"'" wctl"' S'"" R«"> Shriver, of New

On'ilfj'ulr.s"''
'" "" »"«»-"" > N. Baker, Homew„„h,

here to come and enjoy the day with us.—Alma Slough, Union, Ohio,

Sugar Ridge On Sunday. July 12, Mr. Long, an cx-probate in."**of Dayton, Ohio, sent here by the Anti-Saloon League, gav Ss
;

'r ZFL mstru"ive temperance address, after which an oil rmg
of 541.80 was taken in cash and pledges (or the temperance cause. The
date for the beginning of our revival, to be conducted by I. J.Gibson, by his request has been changed from Aug. 16 to Aug.
9.—Mrs. S. I. Driver, Lima, Ohio, July 30.

OKLAHOMA
Antelope Valley.-Brolher and S.'stcr W. Ear! Breon held a week'smeeting for us closing Sunday evening, July 12. Bro, Breon preached

the Word with power and as a result three young people cameforward to enter the service of the Master. Sistcr Breon led the
song service which wa, greatly apprcciatcd.-Gracic Underwood.
Billings, Okla., July 24.

PENNSYLVANIA
Elhtabethtown.—The evangelistic services at the Stevens Hill

house closed June 28. Bro. Chester H. Royer preached thirteen
sermons and Bro. S. 2. Whitmcr one. The Word was preached with
power and the interest was good. We feel confident that souls
were built up and strengthened in Christ. The Children's Day
ftrviee at Stevens Hill was held July 19, After the program by
the children they were addressed by Bro. R. W. Schlosser on the
theme, " Watch and Pray." Recently we had with us Sister Florence
Bollinger, who told us of the conditions and work in Greene County
Va. On the evening of July S a musical program was rendered on
the 'Life of Christ." by local talent in charge of the music com-
mittee. The Vacation Bible School closed its two weeks' session

, KJ J1'" Wa9 an enro,ln«nt of 201 and an average attendance
of ISO. The number of visitors was ninety-nine. The school was
in charge of Sister Mary B. Rebcr. Aug. 9 we expect to open
a series of mectings in charge of Bro. John D, Ebersolc, of Ncffsville,
Pa.—E. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa., July 22.

Palmyra church was favored July S by the presence of Eld
John C. Zug, who preached on the subject of the "Spiritual Life."
In the evening the Temperance Committee rendered a program
with Bro. Alvin P. Wcngcr, of Elizabeth town, as the principal
speaker. Our Vacation Bible School opened July 12. with an en-
rollment the first day of 219. For several days the attendance almost
reached the 300 mark. Bro. F. S. Carper, with his corps of able
assistants, who had charge of the work, deserves much credit
for the successful work, concluding with a parents and friends'
meeting, Friday evening, July 24, all of the work being done
without any outside help. The offerings will be sent for the
hospital in Africa. An all-day meeting, beginning Saturday even-
ing, Aug. IS, and concluding Sunday evening, Aug. 16, will be held
in our church, which is intended for "Everybody," and will be
interspersed with some German singing and preaching.—Sarah G.
Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., July 25.

Spring Run.—Mother's Day was very fittingly observed with special
music, readings and short talks from members of the Women's
Bible Class. May 23 our love feast was held at Pine Glen house,
with a large attendance. Our council was held the Saturday pre-
ceding at which time we elected our delegate to Annual Con-
ference, Bro. J. C. Swigart. He, with his wife and a few others.
attended and brought back a very interesting report. June 21
Pine Glen Sunday-school gave a very well-rendered Children's Day
program, and June 28 Spring Run had theirs. Each church closed
their evening service in order to attend the other's program. Both
programs consisted of musk, scripture readings, recitations and
exercises by the children, which were not only entertaining but
were real messages from the Bible. At both services a liberal
offering was taken for child rescue work in this District. May,
June and July missionary Sundays have been observed by some
special numbers in Sunday-school. The June offering was used
(or the missionary home at Huntingdon, Pa. The Christian Workers'
Society has just completed a six weeks' mission-—
has proved very helpful as well as interesting.

(Continued on Page 512)

congregation
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IN MEMORY OF JOHN SAMUEL KLINE

(Continued from Page 507)

Society. He worked for a living, but he served the Lord

as a divine calling, and during all his ministry he never

allowed his secular affairs to stifle his Christian conscience.

To this fact his many acquaintances will gladly bear him

witness. His long employment with the St. Joseph Paper

Co is in itself a credential to business and moral quali-

fication to an eminent degree. In the District of Northern

Missouri he was a strong leader in the church, and one

of the best known elders, and the 1923 District Conference

elected him to represent on Standing Committee of our

Annual Conference, held at Hershey, Pa.

As a minister he was forceful and logical, and preached

practical messages. In disposition he was amiable, in

charity he was generous, and in character eminently

Christian. His home life was as true as his public life.

He loved books and was a great reader. He had a cul-

tured sense for beauty and simplicity and refinement. He

was one whose qualities must be discovered when

needed; they were never paraded. Why Bro. Kline

should be removed from our midst comparatively early

in life and so suddenly, is beyond our power to under-

stand. ' The shock it brought to us is in itself the sum

of his spiritual value to our cause, as it is to all his

friends It would seem, that it is character, rather than

time we need to do our work. To make a deep and abid-

ing impression it is not longer time we need, but intensity

;

Bro. Kline had both character and intensity. And so

we love to think of him as having finished his work to

pass on to something better.

Bro. Kline is survived by his loving wife who blessed

his home for over thirty-one years. One daughter, Mrs.

Evelyn Elizabeth Beihl in St. Joseph, Mo., four brothers:

Jacob, Solomon, Frank and Miller Kline, and one sister,

Mrs. Mary Showalter. Much more could be said, but let

me close with the words of St. Luke speaking of Barna-

bas :
" For he was a good man, full of the Holy Spirit,

and of faith ..." Bro. Kline loved his church, his

God. his home, his many friends, and if he had any

enemies, we never knew it. He walked with God, and

God took him home. J. M. Boaz.

5306 Denker Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

THE PASSING OF ELD. JONAS FIKE

Eld. Jonas Fike was born Oct. IS, 1851. He departed this

life June 24, 1925, aged 73 years, 8 months and 9 days.

He was a son of Eld. S. A. and Rachel Snyder Fike.

At the age of 16 he united

with the Church of the

Brethren, in which he dili-

gently gave his thought, time

and talents in the promotion

of the Lord's work. He first

served as a deacon, was

afterward called to the min-

istry, and later ordained to

the eldership.

He was one of the pioneer

preachers of West Virginia,

traveling hundreds of miles

horseback in the earlier years

of his ministry, helping to

establish and organize a

number of congregations in

West Virginia and these with others chose him for their

presiding elder so that for a number of years he was

presiding elder over six congregations. Finding the work

too strenuous he at last resigned his official duties over

four of them, but presided over the home congregation

for a number of years longer, and over the Harman

congregation until a little more than a year before his

death, making about thirty-seven years of service for

the Harman congregation.

During his ministerial life he officiated at 126 marriages,

preached 363 funerals and baptized about 440 persons.

The next year after his baptism he subscribed for the

" Gospel Messenger " (or rather " Gospel Visitor ") and

had never missed getting an issue since that time.

He had decidedly optimistic views regarding the church

and the world in general, and years ago gave a lot of his

time and energies to help in the prohibition fight, and

in the later years his greatest thought and energies prob-

ably were to help hasten the time when war would be

outlawed and universal peace would prevail in the world,

which he said he might not live to see, but he felt sure

his children would see that time come.

He was a leader in his District and in District work,

and seldom missed a District Meeting, but never attended

an Annual Meeting unless he was sent as a delegate, be-

lieving as he often said, that the work would be done as

well without him, and he made it the rule of his lif? when

others were enjoying the Conferences that he would go

to some neglected place among the mountains of West

Virginia and preach the Gospel to those who otherwise

would not get to hear it.

He was united in marriage to Caroline Hcnze in 1871.

To this union were born 3 sons and 6 daughters.

After sustaining the loss of his companion by death

he was in 1892 united in marriage to Melissa D. Ham-

stead. To this union were born 2 sons and 2 daughters.

He was preceded to the spirit world by three sons

and four daughters. He leaves his companion, two sons

and four daughters, 18 grandchildren, 7 great grandchil-

dren, three brothers and a host of other friends and

relatives to mourn their loss.

Funeral services at the Maple Spring church by Eld.

Jeremiah Thomas of Bruceton, W. Va., from » Tim. 4:

6-8, assisted by Eld. Geo. S. Arnold of Burlington, W. Va.,

to what was thought by some to be the largest crowd of

people that ever assembled at that church.

He has gone from us but we believe his work still

lives in the lives of hundreds of people that were in-

fluenced to live better lives because of his having lived.

May his work still go on. Ezra Fike.

Eglon, W. Va. „^.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. O. P. HAINES

Orion P. Haines, second child of Joseph and Mary

Haines, was born April 27, 1878, on the old Haines farm

near Taylorsburg, Ohio. A few years afterward his father

moved with the fam-

ily on a farm near

New Lebanon, Ohio,

where the subject

of this sketch grew

to manhood. At the

age of twenty-two

he began teaching

school and for
'twelve years his life

was spent in the

schoolroom both as

a student and a

teacher. In the fall

of 1904 he felt the

call of his Master

and united with the

Church of the

Brethren. He soon

showed interest in

the work of the

Kingdom and ap-

plied himself to the

Bertha E. Minnich—

a

task. Feb. 25, 1905, he married

good Christian woman who was an inspiration to him

and a helpful companion. She sympathized with him and

assisted in his great life wrok. March 10, 1910, he was

called to the ministry by the West Dayton church,

March 16, 1911, he was advanced to the second degree

of the ministry and on Sept. 11, 1913, he was ordained to

the eldership. Shortly after being called to the ministry

he planned to give his life to the church through the

ministerial office and further prepared himself in Bethany

Bible School, Chicago. He served the Rockford and Cerro

Gordo congregations of Illinois, and the Lima congrega-

tion, Ohio, as pastor. Four years ago Northwestern Ohio

seeing his ability, selected him as their representative on

the Standing Committee.

For a number of years he enjoyed evangelistic work

in connection with his pastoral work and for two and

one-half years had given his entire time to this work.

He was one of our leading evangelists. Bro. Haines was

at home in the pulpit. His fine physique, his large in-

tellectuality, his thorough knowledge of his Bible, his

good command of language and his convincing power

of logic made of him a masterful speaker. All in all he

was rich in the attributes of a noble minister. He was

especially strong on church doctrine and church ordi-

nances and he believed in them with his whole heart. He

was much attached to his work in the ministry and

preached over 2,500 sermons, joyfully seeing nearly 1,000

souls accept Christ. His ministry covered many States of

the union and while in the midst of a revival in North

Dakota he contracted the flu and after being confined to

his bed for a week he received the anointing service and

was able to return to his home in Lima, Ohio. From the

very first his condition was considered serious yet he

gave encouragement of an early recovery. On Saturday

his condition seemed improved but at an early hour Sun-

day morning, July 5, while quietly and peacefully sleep-

ing, he passed over.

July 7 services were held by the brethren in the West

Milton church. He leaves his companion, two children,

his mother—to whom he owed much for natural gifts and

Christian training—one brother and one sister. While we

mourn his passing his works live and will continue to

be a potent influence for good and for the advancement

of Christ's Kingdom. J. W. Beeghly.

Dayton, Ohio. , ,

IN MEMORY OF ELD. URIAH BIXLER

Eld. Uriah Bixler, one of the best known citizens of

Carroll County, Md., died July 10, 1925, at
! his home in

Westminster, aged seventy-six years, two months and

five days. Besides his widow, he is survived by a son,

Eld. E. C. Bixler, of Blue Ridge College, and two daugh-

ters, also a brother and a number of grandchildren.

For thirty-five years he was a faithful elder in the

Church of the Brethren, during which time he officiated

at a large number of funerals and weddings. He also

represented the State District on Standing Committee
at

Annual Meeting. He was instrumental in the rebuilding

of the present Meadow Branch meetinghouse, where he

served as a good overseer of the congregation for

a long term of years. His good judgment was sought

outside the church. At the time of his decease he was

vice-president of the Westminster Savings Bank and presi-

dent of the Farmers' Fertilizer and Feed Company
f

Westminster. During the summer of 1913 he traveled

abroad, visiting Europe and Bible Lands.

Funeral services were conducted in the Meadow

Branch church by the writer assisted by the home min-

isters—Elders W. B. Yount, J. W. Thomas, E. A. Snader

and by C. D. Bonsack. Burial in the Meadow Branch

cemetery. Wm. E. Roop.

Westminster, Md. . « .

CATHERINE BASORE HOOVER MILLER

In the passing of Catherine Basore Hoover Milter on

July 13, 1925, at the home of her son, W. I. T. Hoover, of

La Verne, Calif., one of the charter members of the West
Dayton congregation went to

her eternal home. She was

born in a Christian home

near Dayton, Ohio, May 31,

1841. Her girlhood days were

spent on the farm during

which time she received a

common school education.

January 26, 1860, she was

united in marriage with Sam-

uel W. Hoover, well known

over the Brotherhood in later

years as the leading spirit of

the Book and Tract Work.

To them were born three

sons, two of whom, O. Perry and William I. T., are still

living. On March 10, 1895, Bro. Hoover died suddenly

while engaged in preaching in the West Dayton church.

Aunt Catherine lived on the old home place alone until

April 21, 1901, when she was united in marripge with

Aaron Miller. He died March 5, 1911, but her old home

was not broken up until in 1916 when she went to live

with her two sons, first in La Verne, then St. Louis, Hunt-

ingdon, and finally back to La Verne again, where she

was called home.

After a funeral service conducted by Brethren J. P.

Dickey and Jesse B. Emmert in the La Verne church,

the body was sent East and another service held in the

West Dayton church by Brethren Daniel M. Garver, L. A.

Bookwalter and Will C. Teeter, Sunday afternoon, July

19, 1925. Interment was made in the Hoover family lot

in the Memorial cemetery.

The writer first visited the Hoover home, which was

indeed a Christian home, in the spring of 1883. And so

heartily did Sister Hoover Miller take him in as "one

of her boys" that ever afterward he called her "mama-

sheep," a pet name given her by her own sons. The

spirit of quiet home making characterized Iter life, yet

she stood faithfully by her husband through the unusual

public church stress of his day. Her home was always

profusely beautified by flowers, making life a joy all the

days. .

.

During the last ten years of her life she was busy witn

her hands, the sum total of which in just one direction

-was over three hundred quilts pieced for friends alio M

Societies. None knew her but to love her, and while tn

time of departure had come, due to eighty-four years^

sojourn here, earth is the poorer in her_ circle^

because she has gone from them.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Galen B. Roy«-
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Barrett-Livingston.—By under.igned, at the "»»'•„ t
bride, July 18, 192S. Mr. Clarence R. Barrett and »li>.

p,.

Living.lon, both of Johnstown. Pa.-E. M. Detwder. Jol»
„

Beam-Roseman.-By the undersigned, at his '"'''""^ boll" 1

1925, Brother J. C. W. Beam and Sister Stella Kosl

Johnstown, Pa.—E. M. Detwiier, Johnstown,

Stouffer-Howard.—By the

brother. Earl Howard, June 12, 192S, ...

Nebr., and Sister Olive Howard, of Holmcsvill

Prantz, Nickerson, Kans.

indersigned, at the home •''""/ aj».

Edgar StaiiSer. ? "
. 1 the »'*'

er, Of

Netir.-E"
1

'

Black, Bro. Norman Alexander, born st Midland. ° ^ [trW»,

1907, wa, fatally injured in a runaway near '»« ™'«
y

£|d. 0.
J

Jul, 17, 192S. Service, by the undersigned, ..».< ed »»
,,,,

fcllw

Feiler, evangelist. He united with the church Aug- untie*

ing the meetings of Bro. J. E. J.rboe. He to > " '
,
«U-

two sisters, his father and mother.—I. M. McCune,
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" I™»™. Alia., of c»n«r of long .landing. Hc„s wonderfully saved a ,hort til„c bc(or, hi, ^ h „ *,«

, wife and three daughter., five brother., three .i.ter, and hi.
[a,„e, and mother. H„ parent,, with two of the brother, and
wo oi the .t.ter.. are ,t,y .r. Sweden. Service, at Irricana by the
„„der.,gned .»«el b, Rev Whyte Smith, of the United CTurch
of Canada.—I. M. McCune, Irricana, Alta.

G1*9i
,
t,e^« ra J0ha E

\
died

.

at his home in Carrington, N. Dak.,
vas born in Pennsylvania April 21, 1S7S He
^u,^ thc aBC of twc,lty h* accepted
faithful worker in the church. With his
attended the Conference at Winona !.»]«

where he contracted typhoid fever. He leave, a wife , two daughters:
and one grandson. Services by Bro. O. A. Myer. at the Carrington
church—Daisy B. Kreps, Carrington, N, Dak.

Harris, Bro. Levi Amos born of Scotch-Irish parents, died June
25, 1925, aged 78 years. 10 months and h5 days. Sept 26 1867 he
m; rried Elizabeth Shively There were six da^ghters'and 'two s'ons
He leavw his wife, one daughter, five grandchildren and four great-

F3n
.'
Jch

-
lld;^- J^'V" ^V"^ «il

!» «h« Church of the
1 was a loyal Christian, always interested

at the College Street church
Dayton, Ohio.

Fike

[ and has been

3 nd daughter

i Oct. 29, :

church of his choice. Services
. E. S. Coffman.—Meda Garber

Hosteller, Bro. Jacob W., died June 27, 1925, aged 61 years and
6 days. Death was due to cancer of the stomach and his sufferings
were intense. He had been a member of the Church of thc Breth-
ren for a number of years. He is survived by his widow two sons
one daughter, one grandchild, three brothers and two sisters'
Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. C. G. Hesse, at the Pie,-. <..•.->.'

hurch. Burial in Pleasant Hill roetery.—J. W. Wcglc:Hill

Som

KiBunS. Bro. Henry W., was born in Wilson County, Kans., Feb
10, 1881. and died at his home near Muncie, Ind., July 16*

1925
aged 41 years, 5 months and 6 days. He was a son of Brother Johri
and Sister Rebecca Ann Kisling. He was the youngest of a family
f eight children. In the fall of 1892 the family came to Indiana In

the year 1911 Brother Henry gave heed to the preaching of some
of our home mission workers down in Brown County, where they
then resided. He became a Christian and united with the Church
of the Brethren. He continued in the faith until death, which oc-
curred suddenly, caused by apoplexy. He leaves his aged father
and our sister. Funeral at the home by the writer, assisted by
Eld- L. L. Teeter, of Moorcland. Burial was in the Mt. Tabor
cemeiL-!-)', southeast of Muncie.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

Mann, Rulo G., adopted son of John and Lorinda Mann, met a
tragic death by drowning July 11. He would have been twenty
years old next Dec. 12. He united with the Church of the Breth-
ren in 1923. and was a regular attendant at Sunday-school and
church services. His parents, Oliver and Anna Brumbaugh, pre-
ceded him. He leaves his foster parents and one brother Services
at yellow River church by Eld. J. F. Appleman, assisted by Bro.
Floyd Lecper. Burial in adjoining cemetery.-Mrs. F. J. Wiedeman,
BourWi, Ind.

Miller, Sister Rachel, Rupert fe of Eld. John R. Miller,
died in Nappanee, Ind., July 7, 1925, aged 77 years, 4 months and
23 da; : had been in poor health for more than a year. Sister
Miller is survived by her husband, six sons and two daughters.
also tw,:tity-one grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren. She
united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of nineteen
During her Christian life she was actively engaged in thc various
departments of church work, being zealous for the maintenance of
her duUrmcs and principles. She was especially interested in the
Aid So.i'.ty work. Brother and Sister Miller were among thc early
settler-; of this section and underwent the privations of pioneer life
in clearing for a home. Services at the Nappanee church by Eld.
David Mctzlcr and Bro. Galen Royer. Burial in the Union Center
cemetery.—Mrs. Almcda Miller Geycr, Nappanee, Ind.

Price, Jacob D„ born at New Berlin, Stark Co., Ohio, died at
; near Malvern, III., July 7, 1925, aged 62 years, S months

His parents, John and Mary Price, came to Illinois
in the early sixties and settled near Malvern, where Bro. Price has
spent si! his life. He has been a life-long sufferer from tuberculosis
of the bone, which was thc cause of his death. In all of his af-
fliction :-.•• never complained. He was a man of untiring energy,
working often when he should not. He was a man known for
his hone ty, holding positions of trust. He was a collector of taxes
for the lawn of Clyde for six successive years. He was a carpet
weaver by trade. He joined the Church of the Brethren thirty
years sro ami lived a faithful life. March 1, 1898, he was married
lo Mar., C. Miller, who survives with four brothers and one sister.
Serves at the Church of the Brethren near Malvern, by Bro. S.
S. Blou^li.-John W. Miller, Morrison, 111.

Bro. Samuel Pierce, born in Logan County, Ohio, died
1925, aged 72 years, 4 months and 5 days. He married
'ides, who preceded him. To this union were born two
acr Bro. Rish married Ellen Rebecca Hesscr. There were
and four daughters. He leaves his widow, six sons, three

• .
sixteen grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

at the College Street church by Bro. E. S. Coffman.—Meda
r
' yton, Ohio.

S., died July 19, 1925, aged 20 years, 3 months and
'as the son of Bro. Isaac Rishel and wife. He was
swimming. He was a member of thc Heidelberg

Church. Surviving are his parents, four brothers and
wree sisters. Services by Rev. W. S. Kerschner, of thc Reformed
cmircn, assisted by Bro. J. J. Bowser. Interment in Prospect Hill
cemetery .-l-lorence L. Kecney, York, Pa.

t

Royer, Mrs. Mary Ann Yundt, died July IS, 1925, aged 88 years,
ind 5 days. She was a sister of the late Simon E.
Pomona. She .was thc mother of five children; two sons
th nine grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren. In

vill 'in'
Witl1 her nusDand

T moved from Pennsylvania to Naper-
'"«. HI., where her husband died in 1903. Sixteen years ago she

u
™'° i'omona to live with her son, with whom she remained
n»i h.r ,| catll . Services at Pomona by H. A. Frantz. Burial at

'^pervil| t
, IH._Mrs. Lee Newland, Pomona, Calif.

Shively, Sis ter Ma, nee Widmoyer, wife of John Shively, died of

faithf 1

""*'" '" NaPPancc - J ul> 8, 1925. She was one of our most

Shiv I

willing workers and will be greatly missed. Sister

wh
e *

'.
Wa3 DOrn near Nappanee April 8, 1875. Her mother died

lhe ru
lV;lS six )

'car8 old and sllc was reared to womanhood in

Pari, t j
lan honlc of Brother and Sister J. O. Culler, near New

dauoK
She is surv'vcd by her husband and three sons, one

ence | ,

lavmK Preceded her. She attended the Winona Confer-

at ,1
W
JV

5,lc considered a great privilege and blessing. Services

Union f
P1>;ince church by Bro. John F. Appleman. Burial at thc

tenter cemetery.—Mrs. Almeda Geyer, Nappanee, Ind.
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Mabel, daughter of Bro. John and Sister Anna
July 17, 1925. aged 24 years and 27 days. She, with
attended thc Conference at Winona Lake, Ind., and
returning home took sick with typhoid fever. She was
General Hospital at Lancaster, where she died about

"ihe united with the church at the age of 11

regular attendant at church and Sunday- school,

*ttd ,
"": ,a"8ht a class of girls. She is survived by her parents

br the n
orothcrs and sisters. Services at the Fairview church

Cbyi0n ii
Qrnc miriisters. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs.
Breneman, Florin, Pa.
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Choice Books
THE CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE
C. C. Ellis.

Dr. Ellis is well known as writer and lecturer, r
a teacher m one of our colleges, remaining there
the good he car. do in spite of tempting offers from ,schools These chapters on Christian Life are from
heart of the author. Elder J. H. Moore in on introdu
to the book nays that two books which a young Clirishould have arc a pocket Testament and the CliriWay of Life.

FAMILY WORSHIP,
Wilbur B. Stover.

It is the author s deep conviction that one of the primary
needs of the Christian world is a revival of the family
altar. llus bonk attempts to awaken a desire for thismighty force and gives practical suggestions for the
carrying out of thc desire.

THE BOY AND THE MAN, st.25

J. H. Moore.

To commend this book or its author to our patrons
is superfluous, for all have read his articles in our Church
and Sunday School papers. These are reminiscences of a
long and busy life in which the author overcame more
than thc usual number of difficulties. Herein you may
live by proxy the primitive life of thc pioneer. It is a
book that will he greatly interesting to young folks and
will inspire high ideals in them.

THE GREAT FIRST-WORK OF THE CHURCH,
MISSIONS $o.60

Wilbur Stover.

The essence of years of missionary thinking on the part
of our pioneer missionary in India. The message of the
book is well expressed by thc title. It is a plea for
greater consecration on the part of Christian!! to the great
work of witnessing for Christ. Special prices in quantities.

The Quiet Talk Series

The author of this scries is well known as a devotional
writer, speaking in colleges ami conventions here andabroad.

Q
s' D

T
Gordon

3 AB°UT ™E L,FE ApTER DEATH, JUS

QiEJ.TALKS ON THE DEEPER MEANING OF
I HE WAR

$1 2S

QUIET TALKS ABOUT JESUS $1^5A view of God as we ace him revealed in Jesus.

QUIET TALKS ABOUT THE CROWNED CHRIST, SI ZSA helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

QUIET TALKS ABOUT OUR LORD'S RETURN, $1 25New light on thc meaning of the Lord's return.

QUIET TALKS ABOUT THE TEMPTER, $1.25
Messages that help one win the victory over sin'."

QUIET TALKS ON FOLLOWING THE CHRIST, ..$1.25
A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

QUIET TALKS ON HOME IDEALS $LZS

QUIET TALKS ON PERSONAL PROBLEMS SLZ5
Talks to searchers after the truth.

QUIET TALKS ON POWER, $j^sA study of the sources of power for Christian living.

QUIET TALKS ON SERVICE $i^s
Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

QUIET TALKS ON JOHN'S GOSPEL $125
A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John's Gospel.

QUIET TALKS ON PRAYER $1.25
Of this book one reader has written: " I have been

thrilled to pray."

QUIET TALKS WITH WORLD WINNERS $1-25
Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the world

for Christ.

Send All Orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE Elgin, HI.

THE EDUCATIONAL HISTORY

OF THE CHURCH OF
THE BRETHREN

by Dr. S. Z. Sharp, Dean of Educators among the

Brethren, contains a full history of the beginnings
and development of our educational work down
to the present. Dr. Sharp has crowded into this

volume much material that has never before been
put into print. Being one of our earliest educa-
tors and having been associated with several of
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 509)

has suffered a very great loss by the death of three members, all

of whom were much interested in the work o( the Master and

Kcneral welfare of the church, namely Sisters Annaliza Rupert and

Alice Garver and Bro. Harry M. Frcnch.-Mrs. Ira Mascmore, Mc-

Vcytown, Pa., July 2*.

White Oak congregation will hold a Harvest Meeting Aug,

Ihe Manhcim house, also a Children's Meeting on Oct. 4, -. ....

Longcncckcr house.-H. G. Minnieh, Lititz, Pa., July 26.

Tyronc.-June 28 will long be remembered as a wonderful day by

the Tyrone folks and the many friends who are interested in our

"lay a few members gathered in council

ich-nccdcd Sunday-school rooms and an

ccommodatc our growing church. We
oinc were in doubt as to whether

id get it paid for. After another

ahead with the building and the

rainy season the work was much
for dedication. Our

vices and

had everything

looked as though

the day set. Agair.

what seemed the

night until the day of dedication.

day-school rooms and a much larger

_ Ifarc,

meeting and talked ol

enlarged auditorium to accoi

planned for larger things but

wc could build this addition

council it was decided to g

foundation was started. Being

delayed. Finally June 28 was ...

pastor Bro. J. W. Fyock, got busy planning for the

nged for the 28lh. When June 1 came it

was impossible to get the church ready for

he men and women worked together and made

'possible, the possible. They worked day and

"*e now have lour more Sun-

uditorium. The services were

well attended. Bro. W. S. Longr of the Altoona church, gave us

an interesting sermon which touched the hearts of all. The after-

noon services were something out of the ordinary but very im-

pressive. Short addresses were given by Bro. C. O. Beery and Bro.

W S Long, former ministers of the Tyrone church. They told of

their svork and struggles in our little church in its earlier days.

Tribute was paid to those who have passed away who labored so

faithfully in the upbuilding of the church. Bro. Maddocks and

Bro. Wilt and the Tyrone ministers gave short congratulatory

addresses, showing a remarkable interest in our behalf which was

deeply appreciated. Bro. John Snyder took charge of the offering

and the pledges and money were given to clear our debt of all

but $400, which we expect to get soon. The evening services were

in charge of Bro, J. H. Snyder, of Huntingdon, who brought an-

other very helpful and inspiring message. Thus the last service

of June 28 was held and everyone left happy and inspired to better

work for the enlargement of the Kingdom in Tyrone.—Mrs. Mane
Staplelon, Tyrone, Pa., July 15.

TENNESSEE
Jackson Park Memorial church just closed a two weeks' revival,

conducted by Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa. Four were

baptized and several are to be reclaimed. Bro. Snyder preached

the Word with power and impressions were made that will not

be forgotten. The church is greatly revived and is in good working

order, Bro. A. M. Laughrun led the singing.—Mrs. H. K. Keeble,

Joncsboro, Tenn., July 27.

VIRGINIA
Boone Mill.—July 19 was a great day for Boone Mill. It was the

day for the dedication of our new churchhouse. For some time we

had felt the need of a place of worship here. Last August work

was begun on the building after having secured a good lot. We
organized Sunday-school the first Sunday of July, with ninety-three

present. The next Sunday we had 112 in attendance. Our house

is built to meet the needs of the Sunday-school. It will seat

about 500 people. The attendance on the day of dedication was

estimated to he more than 1,500. Bro! W. M. Kahle preached in

the forenoon and Bro. J. H. Murray in the afternoon? Both were

splendid messages. This affords the Brethren families and others

who are here and those that arc moving into this village an

opportunity to attend services of our own every Sunday, which

had not been enjoyed before. This point is within the bounds of

the Bethlehem congregation. It is earnestly hoped that a large

and growing congregation may be the result of the efforts made
here, and that the spirit of sacrifice manifested by the few members
here, may be caught by others and lasting good accomplished.—

L. A. Bowman, Boone Mill, Va., July 25.

Greenmount.—May 3 six were received into the church by bap-

tism, May 30 ten were baptized as a result of a meeting held

at the Mt. Zion house by Bro. Arnold, of Hardy County, W. Va.

May 31 four were baptized, pupils from the Pine Grove Sunday-

school. June 12 eleven were baptized and one reclaimed as a result

of a meeting held at the Bethany house by Bro, P. I. Garber. July

11 one was baptized and July 18 four more, making thirty-seven in

all in less than three months.— J. W. Wamplcr, Harrisonburg, Va.,

July 22.

Montebell©.—The sisters met June 21 and organized an Aid Society,

with Sister Lucy C. Robertson president. We held our first regular

meeting July 2, with ten members present. We feel much enthused
over this step forward. Our pastor, Bro. W. E. Cunningham, wa9
the originator of this society and he enecourages us in this great

work. We hold two half-day meetings a month. Bro. Cunningham
is the only elder in the county who comes over and helps us. He
is ever ready to come to our rescue and spends much of his time
in our community.—Emma Whitescll, Montebello, Va., July 16.

July 24.

Richmond.—Our Sunday-school by previous arrangemcnl

about sixteen miles into Chesterfield County to Falling Creek, among

the beautiful trees and amid the quiet of nature. About seventy

adults and children were present. A good meal was served

and a fine program was rendered. It seemed an appropriate celebra-

tion of July 4. In the evening our council was held. Delegates

were elected to District Meeting: Brethren Leary and Beahm, with

Sister Ewing and Bro. Oden, as alternates. Sister Bula Gibson

was chosen to succeed Sister Leary as superintendent of the Home
Department. Bro. John Byre was reelected as president of the

Christian Workers' Meeting. Brother and Sister Landis adjourned

their work in Petersburg, but others will continue it. Our prob-

lems are difficult but arc being solved one by one—Kathryn Moore

Ewing, Richmond, Va., July 17.

Texas Chapel met July 18 in council, with Eld. Asa Bowman, of

Christiansburg, in charge. He gave us a good talk on charity, after

which the business was transacted. We met again at 8 o'clock

that evening, when Bro. Bowman gave a wonderful talk. On Sunday

morning he gave a good lesson on " The People's Faith in Christ."—

Mrs. L. E. Lephew, Alleghany Springs, Va., July 19.

WASHINGTON
First Spokane church met in council June 14, with Eld. W. C.

Lehman in charge. Bro. J. U. G. Stivcrson was also present. As
(

Bro. Lehman and family are moving to Olynipia he resigned as

elder of the church. His place is being supplied by Eld. W. H.

Tigner, of Grays, Wash. Sister Fisher was appointed Home De-

partment superintendent in Sister Lehman's place. Eld. Tigner

preached for us June 13, also gave us two sermons Sunday, June 14.

His earnestness and interest in the work here have been a great

help to us.—Mrs. R. Force, Spokane, Wash., July 21.

Forest Center.-Wc held our love feast May 16, with about forty

surrounding the tables. Bro.' J. O. Strecter and wife, of Chewclah,

Bro. R. F. Hincr and wife and Bro. Geo. Deardorff and daughter,

all of Wenatchee, were with us—Bro. Hiner and Bro. Streeter having

charge of the services. June 7 the Sunday-school Convention of

the four eastern Washington churches was held here, with good

attendance and interest. A collection of almost $12 was taken

tg assist in the printing of Sunday-school quarterlies for the blind.

June 12 the sisters of the church organized an Aid Society with

ten charter members. The church met in council July 18, with

Eld. W. H. Tigner presiding. Sister Tigner was elected delegate to

District Meeting. We finished making the plans for the Church

School of Missions which is to start July 26, to be held during the

morning preaching hour as the pastor, Bro. W. H. Tigner, and

wife are leaving on a vacation.—Nora A. Willcy. Valley, Wash.,

July 25.

Onego.—May 17 our pastor, Bro. E. K. Ziegler, began a series of

meetings at the Timber Ridge schoolhouse. He preached for two

weeks. The attendance and interest were good. In this community

there are few Christians but the people like to attend church and

we feel that a harvest will be reaped here sometime. June 29 we
began a two weeks' Vacation Bible School at the Onego church,

the first to be held there. Great interest was shown throughout

the whole community. The enrollment was sixty-five, with an

average attendance of fifty. Quite a few of the children attended

every day. Our pastor superintended the work, assisted by the

writer and other young people of the community. One of our

aims was to teach the children reverence in worship and in God's

house. Great results were seen, On Sunday morning, July 12, we
gave our program. The house was not large enough to accommodate

the people. The children gave the program very well. An offer-

ing was taken and the amount above expenses, $12.50. sent to the

Orphans' Home at Eglon. Our pastor will begin a series of meet-

ings and a Vacation School at Brushy Run July 26. Our Sunday-

school has been growing this summer. Three young people h
been baptized since our last writing.—Ilda B. Ziegler, Onego W v*'
July 20.

'
"
"

WEST VIRGINIA
Mountain Grove (Sandy Creek).—July 13 was the beginning .

very fruitful evangelistic meeting, conducted by Bro. H s ill?
of Dayton. Va., in the Mountain Grove church, the second h
has held for us. He preached sixteen Spirit-filled sermons a ^
visited in many homes. Twenty-three stood for Christ; thirteen »
baptized, four await the rite and six chose the Methodist chu 'L'
Our elder, Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, administered the rite of bapti™'
The church feels greatly strengthened spiritually. Our Suoda
school is progressing nicely. Bro. Wm. Kefley is superintendent

'"

Lloyd Liston, Bruccton Mills, W. Va., July 27.

Mt. Dale.—Early in the spring the people at this place decided
to have a Vacation Bible School sometime during the summer. Tw
teachers were secured, Ethel M. Thomas, of Bruceton Milts W V

°

and Ethel Wilhelm. from their own church. The school wj a
•'

session July 6 to 17. The total enrollment was nineteen. ji,J?
interest was manifest during the school and at the close a pUD |j,

program was rendered to an overflowing house. Three eveningj ^i
week a song service was conducted by the writer. These mceticin
were well attended.—Ethel M. Thomas, Bruceton Mills, \V Va
July 25.

Pleasant VaUey.—June 13 Bro. Albert Arnold, of Williams P0rti
W. Va., began a revival meeting at this place, and continued

for

two weeks. He preached many splendid, spiritual sermons. On
June 27 we met in council, with Eld. A. C. Auvil presiding. We
decided to have a series of meetings sometime this

|a |[ We
licensed a minister for one year, also elected two deacons and
trustee.-Oral Spurgcon, Auburn, W. Va., July 21.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 7-10, Texas and Louisiana,

at Manvel, Tex.

Aug. 10-13, Washington, at

Omak.

Aug. 22-25, Eastern Colorado,

Haxtun.

Aug. 24-27, Southern Indiana, at

Arcadia.

Aug. 25-27, Northeastern Ohio,

Canton Center church, near

Indiana

Aug. 29, Maple Grove.

Aug. 30, 7 pro. Clear Creek
Sept. 19, New Hope.
Sept. 19, Center.

Sept. 26, Pleasant View.

Lou Mile.

Aug. 26-28. Southern Iowa, Eng-
lish River church, at South

English.

Sept. 1-4, Oklahoma, Panhandle

of Texas and New Mexico,

Washita church, Cordell, Okla.

Sept. 4-7, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, at Milledgeville, 111.

Sept. 5-7, Middle Iowa, at

Ankeny.

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois,

at Cerro Gordo.

LOVE FEASTS

Iltinola

Sept. 12, Pleasant Grove.

Maryland
Aug. 30, Maple Grove.

Michigan
Sept. S, 7 pm. Woodland Village

Sept. 12, Crystal.

Sept. 19, 10:30 am, Durand mil

SIOI

Oct. 3, 10: 30 am, Elsie.

Minnesota
Aug. 8, Bethel.

New York
Aug. 22, 7:30 pm. Lake Ridge

Ohio

Auff. 9, 7:30 pm. Deshlcr.

Virginia

Aug. 11, Flat Rock.

Sept. 5, 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

Sept 12, 3:30 pm, Mcrrimac.

West Virginia

Aug. 8, Sugarlands.
Aug. 16, Jordan Run.

Aug. 29, Mt. Grove.

Sept 5, Beaver Run,

$«»»»«»»«»»»»««»»*»»»f

Northwest (Roanoke).—The membership was given
about Sunday morning, July 5, when the pastor i:

be misunderstood impressed on us the responsibility

of Christian education, in the promotion of the Kingdi
officers of the Young People's Christian Union w<

the evening service, following which a sermon w:
pecially for the young pcoplt

much to think

m of God. The
re installed at

s delivered es-

council decided
the following delegates for District Meeting: the pastor and

wife. Eld. P. S. Miller, Brethren W. M. Shickel and L. C. Moomaw;
alternates, Brethren I. T. Hooker, C- D. Hylton. W. A. Elgin, R. P.

Jordan and Sister Grace Peters. Upon recommendation of the

music committee the church ordered 200 hymnals to be used in

church worship. " Hymns of Praise " will be used in the Sunday-
school and for the young people's meetings. July 4 the Sunday-
school outing was held at Dalevillc. Added to the splendid program
arranged by an efficient committee, were the encouragement and
assistance of the pastor and wife, and the superintendent. Bro.
W. M. Kahle was present with his fine spirit of sociability and help.

Is was an ideal day and all went home better prepared to work
together. July 19 the morning subject was " The Venture of Faith."
The male quartet from Pleasant Hill, Tenn., gave us a message in

song of the kind this church loves. The graduation service of

the Teacher- training Class in the evening was very impressive and
created more enthusiasm for the work. The address by Pastor
Bowman on " Jesus the Master Teacher," and the music by the
quartet and the choir were (specially appreciated. The next class
will begin its work the first Sunday in September, the class to
be in session during the Sunday-school hour. The Vacation Bible
School is now being held, with Bro. Bowman in charge. More

The Worst Investor

A certain man is known—a surgeon—and one who well may

be taken as an example of " The Worst Investor." There are

many like him among our farmers, storekeepers, contractors,

etc.

Well, this doctor friend is a good man, congenial, hale

and hearty ; a man of ability having had a good paying practice,

he has been a money maker. Despite all this, he has never

been successful materially. Despite his large earnings during

his producing years now in his later life he lives in a small

house in an undesirable neighborhood. Out of pity his wealthy

friends invite him and his wife out to their fine estates.

His gullibility made him one of the worst investors. Yes,

he just fairly fought to get hold of new assortments of nicely

engraved certificates of fake mining, oil, " guaranteed " bond

and " bankers' share " schemes.

His obstinacy finally fixed him as one of the worst in-

vestors. He just would not listen to the advice and warnings

of his banker and other well meaning friends; instead he

criticised their " conservatism."

Be Sane
in this matter of

how best to invest

your aurpliw. Be

not counted one of

the worst investors.

From an invest-

ment standpoint
alone our ANNU-
ITY BONDS muot

command your at-

tention as. of the

best. ASK ABOUT
THEM.

Ask for

Booklet M-825

general Mission Board
\ I Or TH£ CHUftCH or THE B&ETHMN jT

Elgirvjllirxois
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..EDITORIAL,.. 3
In Defense of " America First

"

" Che march of progress " which we had in mind
in tiiat closing sentence two weeks ago is the march
toward the higher evaluation of the things of the
spirit in the maintenance of world peace. It is the
march away from such stupid policies as are illustrated

in the Japanese exclusion clause of the immigration
law and the Australian cruise of battleships, toward more

the ner and sounder policy of international friend-

When Bishop Oldham preached that sermon in
Washington, D. C, last September on "America
First," he started something that is making things
interesting for the upholders of " the old, worn, bloody
pathway which ends inevitably in chaos and disaster."
His new interpretation of that old slogan is so simple
and sensible, so self-evidencingly sound, that it is

taking hold of the popular heart, and that fact has

a multitude of irrelevant
details and loses sight of the one great central purpose
of the whole, that is indeed unfortunate. And the
p.ty of ,t is that just that thing is happening so much.

Why Call Jesus Lord?
Was there ever a more heart-searching or convicting

question than that in which Jesus asked why anybody
should call him Lord who will not do the things he
says? And when the recalcitrant everlastingly and
almost stubbornly .insists that he is doing what Jesus
says, how can you help him?

Brethren, hasn't it dawned on you that the Gospel
is full of things we have never seen? Because when
our eyes looked at them, our minds were full of some-
thing else.

Remember, please, that time you went through the
bureau drawer five times and declared it wasn't there
and how queer you felt when your patient wife came
in and picked it right up and handed it to you.
The people of Nazareth thought they knew Jesus

well. They did know a certain group of facts about
him and took that for the whole truth. How badly
they missed it! Philip had been with Jesus quite a
while when he discovered that his acquaintance with
him was very superficial.

It is a great thing to have grown up under Christian
influences, to have known the Gospel story from our
childhood, but it is unfortunate that we settle down so
easily into the comfortable assumption that the facts
and truths which our particular inheritance has brought
to our attention constitute the Gospel.

All Christian groups are subject to that tendency,
we Brethren as well as others. None of us realize

how much we have yet to learn of the full import andAbraham Lmcoln did not know he was making a implications of the Gospel. Bu

its old associations of conceited egotism, and set to
useful work in its new and more wholesome environ-
ment. See here again the modern meaning of it:

Not merely in matters material, but in things of tile
spirit.

Not merely in science, inventions, motors, and sky-
scrapers, but also in ideals, principles, character.

Not merely in the calm assertion of rights, but in the
glad assumption of duties.

Not flaunting Iter strength as a giant, but bending in
helpfulness over a sick and wounded world like a Good
Samaritan.

Not in splendid isolation, but in courageous coSpcration.

Not in pride, arrogance, and disdain of other races and
peoples, but in sympathy, love, and understanding.

Not in treading again the old, worn, bloody pathway
which ends inevitably in chaos and disaster, but in blazing
a new trail, along which, please God, other nations will
follow, into the new Jerusalem where wars shall be no

Some day some nation must take that path—unless we
are to lapse once again into utter barbarism—and that
honor I covet for my beloved America.

And so, in that spirit and with these hopes, I say with
all my heart and soul, "America First."

great speech at Gettysburg. The orator of the day
had already delivered the address for the occasion and
President Lincoln merely offered a few remarks as

part of the dedication ceremonies. Nobody knows
been noticed by the propagandists of militarism. They now what Edward Everett said while everybody
seem a bit disturbed by it. Well they may be. treasures the few simple words of Lincoln.

A summary of the Bishop's sermon embodying the lt would not surprise us if Bishop Oldham's simple
new interpretation has been put into posters and cards sentences redefining " America First " would secure
°f varying sizes by the National Council for the Pre-
vention of War, and has already been widely distrib-
uted. This splendid action of the Council has been
referred to in these columns more than once already
but

W
" we offer no apologies for referring to it again.
e consider it one of the most effective means of

U'lding up a sound peace sentiment that any organiza-
tion has attempted. What has been done in New

s, for example, where a framed poster has been

a more certain immortality than all the speeches ever
made in congress or anywhere else on the supreme
need of greater military strength.

Yes, we believe thoroughly in "America First."

We want to see that slogan more popular than ever.

But a great uneasiness
is stealing over the conscience of all Christendom.
The feeling intensifies that we are calling Jesus Lord
and are not doing what he says.

It is true. The feeling is founded on fact. In many
of our common relationships we are not doing the
things he says. What right, then, have we to call

him Lord?

Why Tempt Folks to Malign You?
1 " Let not then your good be evil spoken of." But
how can you prevent it? Can you keep folks from
misinterpreting your well-meant efforts or from speak-
ing evil of you, if they will? No, but you can keep

giving them just ground for such speaking. You
can keep from inviting them to do that kind of thing.

Which is just what you do when you prefer some

When Unlike Things Are Alike

The absent-mindedness of great scholars is pro-
- verbial. It is told of a famous mathematician of

cheaP P,easure for yourself to the spiritual upbuilding

be fln„
'"

eVery P S '" the dty
'
°Ught t0 Gottingen mat he said, speaking of one of the bridges

of another
-

For then ?«" 'nvite others to challenge
done ,n every school building in the United States. at Copenhagen. "

It's just like the bridge at Hamburg."
'

in
.

levaIue of thls slmPle declaration lies first of all When it was pointed out to him how unlike the two

(

ne inherent strength of it, its quick and sure appeal structures
ne intelligence and conscience. Nobody can argue

1

>
it. The spirit of it is so clearly Christian and

S,
50 fine,y Patri°'tc that even a hard-boiled militarist

•'
J

hardly dare dispute it. The manifest good sense
1

.
the warm glow of courage and conviction which™IoPs it, the high key in which its aspirations for

'"erica are pitched—all this is irresistible.

nother factor of almost as great significance is

phr

PSyc,lolo£'cal aptness of it. Taking this catchy
'Se and filling it with a new and richer meaning

J were, he looked at the bridge again thought-

fully for a minute and replied: "Why, it's just the

same. It goes from one bank to the other and there

is water underneath it."

The most interesting thing about that common-

the sincerity of your Christian profession. The im-
pression of your good qualities is blotted out by your
manifest selfishness, and the actual good there is in

you is open to the suspicion of evil motive.

Why should one be guilty of such stupid folly any-
way, Paul reasons, when the satisfactions of the King-
dom of God, such as righteousness and peace and joy

place observation is not its droll humor, delicious as '" the Holy Spirit, are so much greater than those of

that is. It is its keen pointedness, its apt perception

of what was really vital. In the essential thing the

Copenhagen bridge was just like the one at Hamburg.
It served the same purpose and did it equally as

well. What else was important?

the flesh? We must use these material things but we
should not misuse them. We should keep them in the

subordinate place in our lives where they belong.

Then people will not be tempted to speak evil of our
good.
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The Meaning of Friendship

What does it mean to be a friend?

A helping hand to the journeys end;

A loyal heart and a loving too

No task too great for a fr.end to dol

What does it mean to be a friend?

A burden carried around the bend;

A hill to climb for another's sake.

There's nothing a friend won't undertake.

What does it mean to be a friend?

A tongue that is quickest to defcndl

A friend comes through when the test demands

,

A friend is a person who understands!

What does it mean to be a friend?

A life to keep and a purse to lend—

The sort of a friend I want to be-

The kind of a friend you are to mel

—Selected.

h
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al . Lsness is one of the perils of the present, especially
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ready set by others of our own colleges.

attractiveness. On the contrary Saint Peter defines

The writer was even more astonished when he __„...__ «„„.„.. ...

Possibilities of Growth

Ine writer wa» <-,„,. -

applied these figures to the median (average college

of our Brotherhood. If our schools all did as well a

McPherson does in soliciting students from the

churches, each of our colleges would average 279 col-

lege students of our own membership. If our schoo

s

cultivated the local field as intensively as does Bndge-

water. they would each have an average of 121 stu-

dent from the local town, and 334 each from the

S -hools within fifty miles. Making liberal allow-

ances for duplications in these figures, and with due

""deration for competition with neighboring schools,

these figures still indicate a possible average enrol 1-

„Tt of well over 500 college students per school.

We are now educating more young people ,n pro-

portion to our numbers than is any other body of

Christian people in America. And sp.te o this fact

there are numbers at the doors of our colleges, both

of our own membership and of our neighbors
,

whom

we might reach but have not. Shall we reduce theBY MERLIN G. MILLER

/. Our College Student Body we mignt reacn

™J-JJ- -^ we „ ke

The recent Annual Conference urged the officia s numbe, o our rnst.tut.ons. ^^ ^ ^
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of our colleges to study the results of the investiga-

tions upon which the Educational Commissions report

were based. The investigations afe recorded in an

eighty page book, packed with facts and statisbcs.

Now that there has been a little time to study the e

facts and statistics, some surprising things come
:

to

light. This is the reason for this article, and the two

which will follow.

The Commission's investigations brought to light

the astonishing and gratifying fact that the Church

of the Brethren is giving a college education
i
to m

one another to good works" till each of our college

reaches out and brings in the maximum number of

viable students and gives this larger number tl

best of education in the best surroundings, and under

the noblest influences?

Mount Morris, III.

The Mussoorie Convention for 1925

BY I. W. MOOMAW

aLliaCLl vtin.JJ. v»- -— — - -j

hope as a vital and living thing. Hope assures clear

vision ahead. It enables us to see in the distance

" the prize of the high calling." Hope is a winning

force. There is something irresistible about the man

who keeps hope. It acts as an anchor, ministering

poise and security to the Christian faith. Jesus Christ

is our supreme Example of hopefulness. When every

one else was preaching despair, Jesus through his

parables taught men that his Kingdom would eventu-

ally fill the world. Finally, in the darkest hour of

his life when his few followers were trembling with

fear, he said :
" Be of good cheer, I have overcome

the world." It seems nothing could ever come be-

tween Jesus and the certainty that his Kingdom would

eventually come. He was too sure of God and of his

deity to ever doubt his ministry.

Another watchword of the- Christian faith

patience. Patience does not mean that one should

meekly put up with things as they are. Patience, is,

as Rev. Gray said; "The capacity for hard endur-

ance." Patience enables a man to employ his energy

wisely and continually. As an illustration of our

present impatience the speaker mentioned how until

a few years ago tourists in the Alps used to spend

over fifty minutes in getting a complete view of the

sunrise from a certain point. Now people may rush

into any small theatre and see the Alpine sunr.se in

fifty seconds. Here again Jesus is our perfect Ex-

ample Renewed strength, poise and efficiency in

service these are the fruits of patience. Closely allied

more Once as Jesus was uu»""'s
. , ,

nv Z r of hi ministry he noticed two fishing boats which had

young people in proportion to its size than any other of te ™ y ^^ ^ hmg

denomination in America, with nc'
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are yet possibilities for further expansion of o

student body
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. atience is peace. The life of Jesus is a symbol

Once as Jesus was finishing one of the.hardest
;

<Uy.
rf ^ ^ night „ birth was ushered

with songs of peace, through his temptation, during

the storm at sea, in the upper room or on the cross

, possibilities of expansion, as shown by the

investigations, are determined largely by three fac-

tors, three ratios, as follows; first, the number of

students from the local town in proportion to the

size of the local town ; second, the number of students

from the surrounding territory, within fifty miles of

the spirit of Jesus was never ruffled. Peace ,, espe-

cially essential to the missionary career. It is fearless

in the presence of danger. It begets confidence .

others. A man of peace can be trusted.

Hope, patience and peace lead to our final ivatch

word-rfmdmi efficiency. Here we were faced with

Pushed aside the fatigue of his own^» s: what is the daily output o

Launch out into the deep," he said and put down P ^ ^^ of d da e

So in the stillness of the evening they
.

[XhTcrowds behind and "launched out" with Jesus

But they launched out into something greater and

Lper tin the water of the sea. There in he .ill-

ness of the evening, alone with their Lord, they

launched out into deeper faith and power. Some years

unding territory, within fifty miles o launcneel °«" ^' ^ were ing for such an

^college, in proportion to the number of high schoo ago a group ofm*sionar es v
J^

S ^^
student/within that area; and third, the number of «W££*£^

they conceived and founded

the Mussoorie Convention for the deepening of the

spiritual life

students wiuuu """ »'-— >
,

students who are members of Brethren churches m

proportion to the total number of members withm the

college area. A careful calculation upon the basis

of the figures submitted in the investigation of the

Educational Commission shows that m the first two

of these factors Bridgewater CoUege has the best

record, with one student from town for each twenty

of the population, and one student in college from the

surrounding territory for each 45 high school students

in the same area. For the third factor McPherson

College heads the list, not only for our colleges but

^or all colleges in the United States. 2.297*
f

all

the Brethren in the McPherson area are enrolled in

the college department at McPherson.

These the best records of our church colleges in

the art of student-getting, serve as a basis for com-

puting what our other schools may do. The writer

was astonished when he applied these figures to

another one of our colleges. The "gures show that

if this college had cultivated her "church field as

intensively as McPherson has, she might have 250

c:l n— of li^ is your life

[

channel Al-

tered with trifles that do not count? If effic,ency .

essential in our national and commercial life P*
efficiency is even more essential m a mis o„»

career where demands for service.are so en.

and varied. Hope, patience, peace and spinU.al

ciency are virtues which constitute a reserve of pW;

These are essential if we would overcome d»U

«J
sordid surroundings. They are the resources of

available to those who seek in a sincere way.

2. Cert.ir, Ob.tacle. to Chri.tUn AdvaM.

The editor of the Indian Social R°f<*™'_*l
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toward the" south. The very atmosphere of the pto is mute -u^ «e
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seems to speak in a bold, yet silent way, Be still eoun^ry^^ But he hastens^^
1KSL"« annually during the first ^^^Sl^^^^
There were four convention speakers: Rev. J L. Gray,

of the New Zealand Mission to India; Dr. J.
N. Car-

penter, of the Church of England; Dr. C. A. R. jan-

iver President of Ewing Christian College; and Rev.

A Lincoln' Schute, of Jubbulpore Seminary^ For the
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tht spea
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kers preferred to give " Bible read

college students of Brethren membership, instead of most par the sp P
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r. Gandhi, India's very pop* P^
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has little patience with the people of te
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"faint-hearted effort to apply_
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international way." He himself fT^^V
Shepherd of Galilee," but he thinks the

following him afar off.
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regard is clear. If we are to carryJ
rf^ . dead

presence of thoughtful Hindu men, we m
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-ure of our message, not only as missionaries, but as

the Christian church we must observe consistency in

our own camp. Otherwise, how can we claim the

trust and confidence of non-Christian peoples? Then,

too Indians love peace. Many thoughtful Hindu men

have not yet recovered from the shock they received

from seeing Christian men wage war.

There was not only an appeal for clear and positive

thinking in regard to our Lord and his message; but

there was also an appeal that we incorporate his mes-

sage into a beautiful life. It is not enough that life

be holy or pious, it must be beautiful and attractive.

Dr. Carpenter believed that Indians have a complete

right to expect Christian people to be Christlike.

Indians frequently ask for an example of such a life.

But they will not break with their old Hindu faith

until they see us following a Christ who is the In-

carnation of God.

The Convention closed with that grand old hymn

written in 1879 by Dr. Washington Gladden:

Oh Master, let me walk with thee,

In lowly paths of service free;

Teach me thy secret, help me bear

The strain of toil, the fret of care.

Anklesvar, India.

The Latest Conquest of Palestine

BY J. W. BARWICK

In Three Parts—Part One

Perhaps no country has had a more checkered his-

tory than Palestine. For its size and its economical

importance, it occupies entirely too much of the head-

lines of history. From the time the Israelites came

into it, it has passed from one nation to another

;

never important in itself, it was the crossroads of

the traffic of empires ; Assyria and Egypt fought back

and forth over it; perhaps before them the Hittites,

and after them, Babylonia and Persia, or Syria; then

came the wars for independence under the Maccabees

and the settling of the question for one thousand

year:- by the Romans. The Mohammedans made a

rather easy conquest of Palestine, for they then re-

spected Christians and Jews rather highly. The Cru-

saders broke the long rest and for a hundred years

they fought over it again. Then another millennium

of resi. and the present situation. One cannot look at

this history and the accompanying religious signifi-

cance without feeling that these things happened not

of themselves! There must be an Intelligence working

a miyhty manifestation before the incredulous sign-

seeking sons of men.

The Zionistic movement itself, as the present drift

of Jewry Palestineward is called, is no recent develop-

ment. Napoleon, in 1799, invited the Jews to join

him in a move to restore the ancient glories of Jeru-

salem. The movement proper began with a

German Jew, Herzl, the apostle of Zionism. He
did not originally advocate the return to Palestine,

but thought that the Jews should have a state of their

own ami a diplomatic organization to prevent the anti-

Semitu outbreaks. Thus we see it was primarily a

protective movement. George Eliot says it very

beautilully in "Daniel Deronda." It almost rings

'ike prophecy.

The first land to be offered the Jews was East

Africa. The British thought it would solve two
problems, perhaps, with possibly a little profit to them-

The Zionist Congress which met regularlyselves.

after 1897, took the matter under advisement and later

Passed by a large majority a resolution to consider
n° land but Palestine or its surrounding territory.

The Sultan offered Herzl that land if they would
Prevent the scathing denunciation of the Turks in the
Uropean press over the Armenian massacres of 1895

and 1896. The Jews could not do that, so they had
to rest until it passed into the hands of the British
n 191/ and Lord Balfour issued that famous proc-
lam atiion which promised the Jews a national home

neir ancient land, thus putting an end to the prodi-
s tu o-thousand-year wanderings.
*he colonization of Palestine by the Jews had begun
nS before the war and the mandate. In 1854 Sir

gal'

Moses Montefiore installed thirty-five families in

agricultural situations. Even before that there were
numerous Jews resident in Palestine, some engaged
in trade and some on farms. Different societies of
European Jews established colonies. One of the

earliest (and the largest today) was Petah-Tikvah.
Baron de Rothschild put the matter on a prosperous
financial footing, endowing the work very generously.

The wine-cellars of Rishon-le-Zion, and cereal pro-

ducing centers were insured against difficulties by
him. From this time onwards colonies sprang up all

over the country. The Jew is not what one Would
call a genius at farming. It is incredible, the amount
of money it has taken to put him on his feet where
the hardy Moslem fanner has managed to eke out an
existence for several centuries. The endowment alone

of the Rothschild colonies was forty million dollars.

Besides that he bought the wine and other produce at

high prices to encourage the effort. These represent

only a small proportion of the colonies supported by

European charities. Every possible inducement, in

the way of financial assistance, was and is offered to

the Jewish settler. This constitutes one of the serious

difficulties with the Arabs who have no such rich god-

fathers. In many cases, the Jew hires the native

peasant to do his work for him for a miserable wage,

while he pockets the profits of the arrangement. This

is usually the more successful type of farmer.

The immigrants who have come are largely from
European countries laid waste by the war. Many of

them have come from severe persecutions, such as

that in Poland. Not many of them have wealth.

There are exceptions to this rule in the case of many
American and English Jews. Many of the European

Jews are not well educated. They do best engaged in

liberally endowed agricultural pursuits. Some of the

Russian Jews are Bolshevistically-minded. Yet some

of the finest Jews of my acquaintance from Russia

have been and yet are bitter enemies of the Bolshevist

regime. Most of the colonies are on more or less

of a communal basis. The American and British Jews
are the leaders and eminently qualified to be such.

Many of them are highly talented and make excellent

leaders. I have a great confidence in them and the

work they are attempting, and believe that they will

succeed, regardless of any of our sympathies or lack

of them in the project.

As I came to the office the other morning I passed

a group of Jewish masons, dressing stone for a build-

ing. One of them was a girl of eighteen or twenty,

swinging the heavy sledge with sturdy arms, browned

by the hot sun. It is typical of the spirit of the people.

They remind one of that group Ezra worked with,

also Nehemiah
;
you will remember it says they suc-

ceeded because they " had a mind to work." The two

best reasons for believing in the ultimate success of

them, are these: the genius of their leaders and the

steadfast determination of the many young immi-

grants. The sad lack of these two elements on the

part of the Arabs assures one in the belief. The

Jewish mother, with her old Biblical stories and oral

traditions of the race, telling them in strange lands

amid all kinds of persecutions, has always appealed

to my imagination. They are so eminently mother-

like, filling in the gap when the little one has been

shunned by society of his own age, ridiculed, per-

haps, yet remaining in spite of it all, true to those

traditions—thanks to the mother. The situation is

greatly like the pioneer days of our own land. The

Jewish settlers of the north are armed against possible

attack from the Arabs of the region. The work is

very much pioneer work. The greatest difference is

the fertility of American land as compared with the

land they till. There may be another similarity to

the treatment of the Indian. I will take up the matter

of injustice to the native Arab in another place.

The Jews have greatly benefited the land. The

place must have been greatly like the desert before

the war, according to British and Jewish propagan-

dists, as compared with the present state of affluence.

The Arab is fond of letting things rest as they are.

Activity of any sort annoys him. He is a much better

companion and friend than the Jew, for the simple

reason that he places that among the greatest goods.
It may be stretching things a bit to call the Turk or
Arab kind-hearted, but so he appeals to me. It is

difficult to say which, the Jew or the Arab, is the more
honest and dependable in business. One is asked to

choose between two pastmasters at the art or decep-

tion and lying. I have heard the Egyptian is worse.
It is difficult to believe. Yet there can be no doubt
but that the Jew has brought back with him improved
methods of trade. They must certainly be adapted
to the country, something that has not been done yet.

The attempt on the part of the Zionists to buy up
the country and thus secure control of it has brought

about very interesting situations. The Arab is in

perennial need of money. The high prices offered

for his land tempt him. Yet from patriotic motives

he can hardly sell, for he would be severely condemned
by his countrymen. The scandal of the country this

year was the discovery that one of the Arab Execu-
tive Committee, the core of the Arab opposition, had
been selling his lands secretly to the Jews, while he

preached the opposite to his constituents. The land

cannot return the interest value of the investment. So
we live in a wealthy land that cannot possibly sup-

port itself. Sentiment makes better capital than divi-

dends. The Jew underbids Arab workmen, or rather

did until lately, because he gets his living whether he

works or not. So we see the Jew has not been a com-

plete blessing to the land. Prices are extremely high

and will remain so as long as the present inflation

continues.

The attitude of the Arab is interesting. I should

say attitudes. They are legion. The former rulers

are greatly dissatisfied. The peasants from whose

labors they exacted a living are doling their proceeds

into the coffers of His Majesty's government. Many
of the " effendi " class are in serious financial straits.

They find some satisfaction in criticising the British

administration. They stir up the less informed, par-

ticularly among the Moslems, to riots and persecution

of the Jews. No doubt many of them are actuated1

by sincere motives of patriotism. Nor can there be

any doubt but that Egyptian propaganda is doing its:

share. These we may call the Dissentients. Another

class is led by a village sheik, a lawyer. They accept

the Balfour declaration and are striving to develop 1

the peasant life of country, seeking education, better

agricultural methods. This is a most worthy move-

ment. I am sorry that the government is not more

concerned in it. These, a sad minority, we might

call Concurrents. Yet another group hates the Jews,,

yet is not so violently opposed to the government as

the first group. They seek a representative legislative

body and an executive fair to all concerned. They;

sense the injustice of the present situation, yet are

not numerous enough to organize a sufficiently strong;

body to act for the common good.

Jerusalem, Palestine.

Obedience

BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Three Parts—Part Three

Examples of Commandments. When the Master

was about ready to leave this earth, he gave to his dis-

ciples the " Great Commission," in which he empha-

sized especially the importance of teaching as a foun-

dation for furthering and perpetuating his Kingdom.

He commanded them to transmit to others those things

which he had taught them (Matt. 28: 19, 20).

Beginning with the Sermon on the Mount, we find

him giving explicit directions in regard to almsgiving

(Matt. 6:3), closet prayer (Matt. 6:6) and fasting;

(Matt. 6:16). In neither of these three instances,

does he command the observance of these things. They

are taken for granted. For, already in the very early

clay, we read :
" Then began men to call upon the

name of the Lord" (Gen. 4:26). Abraham, in his

day, gave a " tenth part of all " to Melchizedek (Heb.

7:2). Giving is the natural expression of love, and

prayer is but the heart cry of a child to its Maker.

Jesus' instructions on these points in this connection

(Continued on Page S22)
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Study the New Hymnal

BY WILLIAM BEERY

The idea of studying the Hymn Book may seem

new and strange to some minds, but that is no argu-

ment against its value to those who are using it, or

expect to do so. Such a state of mind rather indicates

a lack of the true conception of the function of our

Christian hymnody. In the preface of the Brethren s

Hymn Book, compiled and published by Eld. James

Quinter in 1869, are these lines: "The relation that

the Hymn Book stands in to singing in the church

is such, that gives it a place next in importance to

the Bible, among Christians." And again the Hymn

Book is characterized as " an important auxiliary in

promoting Christian worship and edification." With

the import of these quotations in mind and a realiza-

tion of the truth involved it ought not to be a difficult

matter to see why the study of the hymns we sing

should be worth while.

The Hymn Book above alluded to contains 818

English hymns, and bound in the same volume are

303 hymns in the German language. By way of

explanation the compiler says: " Some, in looking at

the Hymn Book as being designed especially for public

worship, and finding that the number of hymns used

on occasions of that kind is somewhat limited, think

a large number of hymns is objectionable. But when

it is remembered that the Bible and Hymn Book con-

stitute the library of some Christians; that the latter

. is the only book of sacred poetry they possess
;
that

it is not only used as a book to sing from, but is also

read and studied with profit, the propriety of having

some hymns beside those that are popular m the

congregation, will be acknowledged."

Of course conditions have changed some since

1869, and the libraries of professing Christians which

are limited to the Bible and the Hymn Book are doubt-

less fewer in number, which, let us hope, is for the

better and not for the worse. While in the compiling

of the new Hymnal the aim was to include such hymns

only as would be singable and well adapted for use

in the congregation, and not simply as reading matter,

still a careful reading and study of them will bring to

the reader and student a manyfold enhancement of

their spiritual value, by the revelation of the cream

of truth and soul-life contained in them, as well as

the truth that lies close to the heart of the Gospel,

which makes them the powerful agencies they are in

the development of religious sentiment. Nothing in

the scheme of religious activities of the Christians of

the world would be more potent in bringing about a

solidarity of the Christian church than the constant,

intelligent and worshipful study and singing of the

hymns that have stood the test of the ages. Chrys-

ostom, in speaking of the hearty singing of the men

and women and children in the third century says:

" All worldly distinctions here cease and all join in

singing and form one general chorus." And the

children were taught to sing, not only as a pleasing

accomplishment, but that they might have the truth

treasured in their hearts and memories.

It has been well said that the hymn books are the

repositories of the cream of the sanctified thought of

the ages, and that the good old hymns are a rich

heritage, that have come down to us from the most

consecrated men and women who lived in the cen-

turies gone by. But in order that one may be able

fully to appreciate and truly make his own the wealth

of spiritual nourishment stored therein, reading, study

and meditation must precede their use as songs. The

benefits to be derived from the study of these hymns

will be the more clearly apprehended when it is

remembered that they are still here because they con-

tain living truth and hold eternal messages.

Yes, study the Hymnal : First, because of what it

will bring to your mind and heart; second, so that

you, as a teacher, may be able to interpret and explain

to impressionable minds the spiritual meaning and

value of the hymns; third, so that as a singer, you

may become so saturated with the truth contained in

the words that your singing shall grip and move the

hearts of those who hear. Pastors, ministers, choris-

ters and leaders in any religious services need to know

what is in the Hymnal, and so familiarize themselves

with the arrangement of the hymns and readings as

to be able readily to find the hymn and reading for

the time and place. Though the lids of a book enclose

hymnic gems of the rarest quality, if these are not

discovered and used the collection will prove of little,

if any, worth.

Study the new Hymnal, that you may know the

merits of the hymns in it, the adaptability of the book

to any religious services, the convenient arrangement

of the material and the high spiritual tone of it all,

and satisfaction as to its suitability for the purpose

intended should be the result.

> Elgin, 111.

Note- As an aid lo those who are interested in hymn study the

hook entitled " History and Message ot Hymns." »Inch con a.ns

sttica! and other information, along with he plul ,ngge.t»ns

minv of lilt best and most familiar hymns, 19 mgniy

recommc.fdcd. This book. $1.50 pee eopy. should be ordered from

I,. Brethren Publishing House. Elgin. 111., as also the Hymnal, at

|l.ls per eopy, postpaid, or $1 per copy in lot, ol twentynve or

more, carriage extra.—Ed.

The Beyond Within

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

The idea expressed in the words, "The Beyond

Within," has much meaning to the Christian man who

has had a deep and vital experience with God. It com-

bines the most thoroughly rationalistic, speculative idea

of God with the deeply mystical and emotional. If we

think of God only from a speculative or from an intel-

lectual standpoint, our religious experience gets rather

cold and worthless. Knowledge of him and thinking

of him as a great Beyond, as the transcendent God is

necessary. It is one of the fundamental conceptions

of God. He is external. He is the great Intelligence,

the Supreme Will, the Omnipotence that created this

entire universe. He is the Supreme Power that has

the reins of the world in his hands. It is wonderful to

have such a God. But when we place him in the great

beyond, as a great Ruler in the illimitable heavens, and

adore him as such, he is apt to seem so far off—so out

of our reach. He sees us, but we cannot see him. He

knows our needs, but how can he help us in them?

There is another side to this relationship. We need

also to realize through experience and personal con-

tact that he is a loving Father. We need the mystic's

warm and vital realization of the abiding presence of

God. We are his children, and as such we can claim

his constant and fatherly love and care. Our hearts

beat with the touch and warmth of God within. He

moves us to action; he shares our joys; he bears our

burdens ; he solaces our griefs ; he soothes our pains

;

he keeps us sweet ; he is our very life and purpose, for

he is within. He loves us so much that he abides with

us constantly, and in him we can put all our depend-

ence. We can commit our all to him and he will care

for us. Thus when this Beyond comes within and

abides there, we have real and vital experience with

him.

But our objective, knowledge of God and our sub-

jective experience with him need not conflict. They

are the harmonious complements of each other, in the

heart of each and every true son of God. One is as

necessary as the other. Just as transcendence is a fun-

damental conception of God, so is his immanence. Just

as the rationalist's religion is cold and unfeeling, so

the extreme mystic's religion is liable to become fanati-

cal and impractical. We need both aspects. We need

to realize that God is the omnipotent and omniscient

Creator and Ruler of the universe, but is at the same

time our loving and ever-present Father.

When we can realize that the Beyond is within, then

we have real experience with him. Then we can say

with Paul: "I have been crucified with Christ; and

it is no longer I that live, but Christ liveth in me."

Then, too, we can begin to appreciate what Christ

meant when he prayed for the unity of his disciples

with God. that they may be in God and God in them.

This is the meaning of the abiding presence of God,

the indwelling of the Spirit as emphasized so strongly

by Christ in those chapters preceding the chapter that

records that high priestly prayer.

How full our hearts and lives must be when the

great Beyond conies and abides within! It i s your

privilege and mine, my brother.

Chicago, III. , ,

Why This Expense?

BY LEANDER SMITH

Our colleges are owned and operated by the church

to serve the interest of the church and the glory
f

God. These institutions are now putting out much

literature and either have or will have representatives

in the field at a heavy expense, in an effort to secure

students for the session of 1925-1926.

Each executive feels obligated to put forth every

possible effort to secure students, and though he be

ever so anxious to keep down expenses dares not

be too saving at this point. Each year large sums

of money are spent by our colleges for postage, print-

ing, advertising, salaries and traveling expenses in

campaigns for students. Yes, our own employees, as

executives of our colleges, spend large sums of money

in an appeal to our own people to send our own sons

and daughters to our own schools.

This is an unnecessary expense of which each school

could and should be relieved. Relief from this burden

and unnecessary expenditures of time and energy,

would give our school men more time, thought and

energy for the performance of other duties and would

result favorably for our church interests.

By elder, ministers, Sunday-school superintendents,

teachers and other leaders thoroughly acquainting

themselves with our schools and through closer co-

operation between the schools and the churches, so

as to reach the people through the church not only

could a great saving of time, energy and money be

effected, but our schools would overflow with boys

and girls from our Brethren homes. Within a few

years the number of trained leaders and workers

among our people would be greatly increased, the

power and influence of the church multiplied many

times and the Kingdom's interest set forward in a

wonderful way. There certainly must be cooperation

between church and school, they must work together

if they ever expect to save our children for the

church.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

Jacob Miller

BY JNO. S. FLORY

Jno. S. Flory. The book sells for one dollar and ma;

from the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Ill-Ld

The Move to Virginia

About the same time that John Garber moved from

York County, Pennsylvania, to Shenandoah County,

Virginia, Jacob Miller moved from Franklin County,

Pennsylvania, to Franklin County, Virginia. It seems

probable that the latter preceded the former by seven

years, thus becoming the first minister of the Bret ire

Church to preach the Gospel in the Old Dominion.

When Jacob Miller moved to Virginia he was an

ordained elder or bishop in the church and tad

family of .children. He located a hundred and i )

miles south of where Garber, a few years later, se

^
Just how he came into the State is not known.

been thought that he did not migrate up the *

but probably went through the older EngliS"

ments east of the Blue Ridge. This conjecW
^

natural, as the location that he chose for his ^^
in the Piedmont section at the foot of the

slope of the mountains.

Jacob Miller'. Work in Southern V'"^°"
&%,

Here he became very active in preaching tie

pel. He traveled over Franklin County ana^ ^

ing sections on horseback, giving much 1!l

dJ
.

the free ministry of the Word, and laid tn
jn

tion for the strong churches that nave
.

s, 'Ke

Jd others

this section—Bethlehem, Antioch, Brick,

that have grown up from them.
con

.

Jacob Miller raised a large family of c i < ^
sisting of nine sons and three daughters, mo



became members of the Brethren Church. Several

[ the sons were strong preachers and elders and ably

supported their father in his work.

Elder Miller found another efficient helper in a

young Englishman named Smith whom he discovered

in the vicinity of his home. This man had an inter-

esting history.

He came to America with the British army that

George III sent over to subdue the colonies at the

beginning of the Revolution. He was not a soldier,

and why he came with the army is not known. He
was a noncombatant in principle and refused to fight

under the British flag.

When the war was over he decided to remain and

make his home in America. He secured a farm at the

headwaters of Daniel's Run, now in Floyd County,

Virginia, and became a peaceable tiller of the soil.

This was some forty miles south of where Elder Miller

had located in Franklin County.

He heard of Miller's meetings, however, and went

to hear him preach. He was greatly impressed by the

sermon and later visited Brother Miller in his home.

They exchanged their religious views and found a

remarkable similarity. As a result Smith demanded
baptism and united with the church.

A few years later he was elected to the ministry

and became an active worker. He spoke the English

language fluently, as Elder Miller did the German. In

their evangelistic work they traveled much together,

both speaking in the meetings, each in his native
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tongue. This served to bring the English and German
settlers into close relations with each other.

After serving some years faithfully in the ministry
William Smith was ordained to the eldership by Elder
Jacob Miller. So, in organization as well as in evan-
gelistic effort, the church was invested with an element
of permanency.

Together these brethren laid a strong foundation
for the Brethren Church in southern Virginia. In
Floyd County, the Pleasant Valley, Topeco, Beaver
Creek, and Burk's Fork churches were the old centers
These congregations have since been repeatedly sub-
divided, but form the original centers from which the

congregations of the Southern District of Virginia
have grown.

So active were these pioneer preachers in Southern
Virginia that as early as 1797 the Annual Meeting
was held in Franklin County.

A Pioneer of the Miami Valley

In 1800 Elder Jacob Miller, after preaching in

Southern Virginia for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury, moved with a considerable part of his family by
way of Kentucky info Southwestern Ohio. Here he
again became a pioneer by being the first minister of
the Brethren to preach in the Miami Valley. Just as
he had done in Virginia, he was very active in the min-
istry, traveling extensively and preaching with an ear-

nestness that knows no abatement.

He settled in Miami County, and five years after

(Continued on Page 520

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotit

Presbyterian Church Budget
T"e last fiscal year of the Presbyterian Church

revealed a real crisis in the benevolent policy of the

church.

The projected budget of the church was $15,000,000

but the churches of the denomination gave but $9,722,-

529; or less than 65% of the askings in the budget.

A committee of five business men was appointed

by the General Council and the Assembly " to con-

sider the problem of the debts and the deficits of

the boards." An appeal is being made to all of the

members of the church for the sake of the Master
and needy humanity to raise at least $12,000,000 for

the coming year.

Because of the shortness of funds the work on the -

foreign field is suffering. The Presbyterian Board
has been forced to discontinue workers and seriously

abridge its work at a number of stations. It seems
almost unthinkable that a denomination would build

up and equip a field and then the membership would
live in luxury and fail to properly finance the Lord's
work. It seems that is what is taking place.

It is a question if our fraternity has not started

'n on that unfortunate lane. To be sure, we are not
m the same unfortunate condition as some of the

other denominations, but we have nojhing of which
to boast. We need to consider with more than ordi-

nary concern our responsibility as " stewards of the

manifold grace of God."

It is a great undertaking to open up mission work

j" foreign fields. There is something thrilling about
jt but it carries a heavy financial responsibility. It
is very expensive to start a work far from the home
e'ds. Sending mission workers, putting up adequate
UHdings, caring for the workers and their families
,1(

1 many other incidentals require a financial outlay.

nd the thrill of missionary enterprise will soon turn
to anguish if we fail to properly count the financial

*- And while it is expensive to open stations for

people. Jesus said that to lay the foundation of a
building, and not be able to finish the same, showed
a lack of good judgment and gave just ground for

other people to make sport of such foolishness.

Mission Notes

The last few months have brought sadness to

many missionary homes through the deaths of Sister

Williams, Bro. Ullom, of Colorado, father of Sister

Lulu, in China, and Bro. Wampler, the father of Dr.

Wampler, in China. Then death has claimed John,

the little son of Bro. H. Spenser Minnich. God
grant that the sorrow may be such as is illumined

by the hope of all whose loved ones fall asleep in

Christ!

Sister Grace Clapper is detained from returning

to China on account of the serious illness of her

mother. She, like Paul, finds herself " in a strait

betwixt two," having a desire to answer China's call

and great need, but nevertheless to minister to her

mother's needs for a few months as more prudent.

Bro. J. Homer Bright says it was the talk of the

town when Dr. Coffman's little boy died recently that

the Doctor had " wasted his heart " in helping other

homes while his own boy had to die from diphtheria.

A fine testimony of one's neighbors ! What will ours

say of us when we pass on ? Are we willing to waste

(?) our lives for others?

Sister Kintner, writing from Bulsar, India, and

speaking of the many callers who interrupt the daily

duties of missionaries, says she counted one day just

how many such calls came, and there were thirty-

two. This either means a large opportunity or much

interruption—likely both." Missionaries, like others,

must know how to stick to their work and at the

same time be courteous to callers 1

thle evangelization of the heathen and others, it is

Ucn more expensive to open a field that promises

spiritual returns and then close down the work be-
use we lack the consecration of wealth necessary to

° on
- Such an action would bring disgrace upon the

n°mination starting' the work and would be closing
e fountain of spiritual blessings to the heathen

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker thinks that the home church

might be asked to unitedly pray for the situation in

China. This is certainly a worthy call. China is one

of the. great nations of the world. She stands at a

crisis in her history. The next few months may

determine her destiny and the destiny of the world

!
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Shall we not make this a matter of united and earnest
prayer 1

Bro. I. W. Moomaw writes of the challenging op-
portunity in the Vocational Training School at Ankles-
var as follows: "One could not ask for a greater
opportunity than to work with these young fellows
who will be India's teachers, evangelists, farmers, and
tradesmen. Just now it seems hard for the boys to
accept the course of working to pay their training in
school. It is contrary to precedent either in govern-
ment or mission schools, for students to work. But
we have faith in our young fellows that they will
arise to the opportunity and stand on their own feet.

. . It is the confirmed belief of all in our mission
that the boys who work for their education will excel
their fellows in character and ability."

Bro. A. S. B. Miller, of Anklesvar, India, tells of
hearing in the mountains of India a teacher of spirit-

ual power who attributes his activity in Christian
service to the splendid influence of Bro. D. L. Miller
upon him as a student years ago. While this man is

not a member of our own church, it only shows how
Bro. Miller's life, and that of any other good man,
never dies, but encircles the earth in its influence for
good I

The Mission Study for the winter is about China. It

is not too soon to begin planning for a School of
Missions, or a Study Class. China is in the center of
the world's thought right now and we should be
thinking with world students about her problems and
needs -

c. D. B.

TOoix io io ioiao icKio io icieioiao io ix io ic icicoaxio ioioictaoixiw
The Welfare Board

Bertha M, Neher, Secretary

troo ic ioiacio ioioicic i^
The Tobacco Record says that the R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Company is spending $2,000,000 a year to

advertise Camel cigarettes. During the last two years
that company has made a net profit of a little more
than 21% on its investment. It buys tobacco leaf at

about thirty cents a pound, runs it through machines
that make cigarettes by the million, then sells them
to the public at $2.00 a pound, including the carton

and other wrapper. —No-Tobacco Educator.

Gov. Richardson of California has issued an order

that no cigarettes shall be smoked in his executive

offices.

West Virginia Medics on Alcohol:

Whereas the study of alcohol from a scientific stand-
point has demonstrated that its action is deceptive, and
that it does not have the medical properties that wc
once claimed for it; now therefore,

Be It Resolved, by the West Virginia State Medical
Association, that we deplore the fact that our profession
has been emoted so long as claiming for it virtues which
it does not possess, and that we earnestly pledge our-
selves to discourage the use of it, both in and out of

the sick room.

These resolutions were passed at the annual meeting

of the association, May, 1908.

At the recent World's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union (Twelfth Convention, Edinburgh,

Scotland) the National and World President, Miss

Anna A. Gordon, gave an illuminating address, con-

taining these words:

" Youth holds the key. The child is sitting where the

Master placed him— in the midst of us. The ages are

in his keeping; his training is ours. The electric tomorrow
demands from the rising generation—the generation that

will navigate the air—clear brains and steady nerves.

. . . We must formulate for the leaders of tomorrow
a program that will equip youth with a knowledge of

the moral, economic and patriotic reasons for total ab-

stinence and prohibition. The pep, prayer and power of

youth are ours for the asking. . . . Let us set before

them a clear vision of the heights to which they may
climb, and the noble deeds they may achieve. Already

many are impressed with a deep and weighty sense of

responsibility for the use they may make of life with

its gifts and opportunities. Let us win them for the

fight for a clear brain, which is a fight for Christianity

—the holiest fight this side of Jehovah's throne."
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

If I Were a Preacher

BY A LAYMAN

If I were a preacher, I would remember that I was

a man before I was a preacher. I would as far as pos-

sible avoid all manners of voice or attitude that would

make me ceremonially or formally appear as a " cler-

gyman." I should seek to think of myself and induce

others, as far as possible, to think of me as a man serv-

ing God and my fellows, as a man doing his duty and

serving his own generation according to the will of

God.

I should be very careful about receiving perquisites

or concessions or immunities on the ground of my be-

ing a preacher. The preacher that I would want to be

would not in any way fit into the measure of a clergy-

man whose dignity and position and place of influence

are dependent upon ceremonial deference _ to the

" cloth,"

If I were a preacher, I would feel that my call to be

a preacher carried with it the duty to be the best

preacher possible within the limits of my ability and

capacity. By the use of all the means within my reach

I would try to add to my equipment for the work of

the ministry.

I should feel that it was a call to the largest field of

usefulness to which I could devote my life. I should

feel " that I must give myself wholly to the work; that

I must put into the service my spirit with its functions,

my mind with all its faculties, and my body with all

its powers—my entire time to the work." On the basis

of this conception I would feel not only justified, but

morally bound to insist upon an adequate support so

as to permit me to function in this calling relieved

from anxious care or humiliating embarrassment in

the matter of financial needs. I should insist on this

not as a privilege or as a personal right, but as a neces-

sary part of the support of the ministry as a vital part

of the equipment of the Kingdom of God.

If I were a preacher, I should study genuinely to

prove myself a workman that needed not to be ashamed.

I would try to distinguish between literary dissipation

and real study and to present deep and pungent con-

victions rather than a set of speculative opinions, re-

membering that my congregation was probably long

on opinions and short on vital convictions. I would

try to remember that a literary club sandwich is a poor

substitute for a sermon. Paraphrasing a popular ad-

vertising slogan " There is no substitute for butter," I

would try to live up to the slogan " There is no sub-

stitute for preaching."

I think I would try to remember that the New Tes-

tament records concerning the " foolishness " of

preaching did not refer to " foolish preaching" nor a

" foolish substitute for preaching " in the form of an

inadequate or unimportant review of a recent " best

seller," on some sociological subject, or some specula-

tion on biology, or even in disputative theology.

In the light of my experience as a layman and from

my contact with other laymen, if our preachers really

knew how very far they missed the mark of the needs

and wishes of their congregations when they go into

the seductive temptation to substitute something less

than a vital sermon for the real sermon, I am sure a

proper understanding of this would correct some of

the serious mistakes and inadequacies of the program

of the present-day preachers. If I were a preacher I

should try to avoid this mistake and endeavor to minis-

ter to what I, as a layman, know to be the vital need

and real desire of a great majority of people who go to

church. I would try to give a vital sermon from the

Bible on every occasion that I appeared in the pulpit.

If I were a pastor I should consider myself as di-

vinely called ; and, relying upon the spiritual democra-

cy of the church being qualified to reflect, through the

voice of its people, the voice of God as to my call to

the ministry, I should recognize that normally a pas-

torate has an ending and that the voice of the same

people, presumably actuated by the same motive and

guidance of the same Spirit, would be as well qualified

to indicate the timeliness of the termination as in the

beginning of a pastorate. Some preachers, by their

practical conduct, seem to think that the voice of God

is heard through the people in the beginning of a pas-

torate, but only the voice of the devil is found in an

effort to terminate it, a queer sort of application of the

principles of a spiritual democracy, which I should

seek by everything within me to avoid, remembering

that the surest test of the value of one's pastoral rela-

tionship to a church is not how he finds a church but

how he leaves it.

If I were a preacher I should try to lead my people

to a larger sense of stewardship and a world con-

science concerning the Kingdom of God, and I should

do it as a preacher and not as a financial agent for the

boards or the denomination as a whole.

I think I should not stay long with a church that

would not support the gospel of the kingdom of God,

both at home and abroad, in evangelism, education and

benevolence, and I should insist upon it as a preacher

and God-appointed and God-called leader, not because

they would not fall in with the denominational pro-

gram per se, but because they are requirements of the

Lord himself as set out in his great commission, and

other pertinent New Testament scriptures. And I

should feel that my own ministry were fruitless if I

did not find it bearing fruit in the lives and conduct of

my people.

I should try to magnify my office and declare the

whole counsel of God and preach and teach the truth

in love, and stir up the pure minds of the brethren by

way of their duty as well as their privilege.

I should so try to present Jesus Christ as the Savior

of man that I should expect and pray for a token of

God's favor upon my preaching, that there would be

people accepting him as their Savior and Lord con-

tinually through the year, and I should give frequent

public and private invitations for them to do so, and

should feel keen travail of soul if there were not peo-

ple accepting Christ under my teaching and preaching

continuously.

Finally, if I were a preacher I should feel that

preaching was not only one of the most vital things to

which men are called to devote themselves, but that as

it affects the eternal destiny and present well-being of

the people to whom I preach I should try by all that

was in me to qualify to preach as I ought to preach,

I would cultivate a passion for preaching. The pres-

ent day revulsion against exciting and sensational emo-

tionalism has come dangerously near driving our

preachers to a passionless lecture in substitution for a

compassionate ministry. I should seek to emulate the

passion of the Prince of preachers, our Lord himself.

"

A passionless ministry is a travesty and a spiritual

tragedy which I should try to avoid if I were a minis-

ter.

—

The Baptist.

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

A fourth and exceedingly urgent reason for a

comprehensive pastoral program in every section of

the Church of the Brethren is to be found in the

pathetic appeal of the needy world about us. Cer-

tain facts are of interest as we approach this appeal.

Man has been in a state of dire need for centuries.

God's relation to this need has been profoundly in-

spiring. This was first indicated by a number of

special promises that anticipated definite and personal

relief for all men. Then came a series of special

activities through which these promises might be

actually realized. This program of preparation was

climaxed in the coming of our Christ who through

his personal ministry and the establishment of his

church made world relief an immediate possibility.

The church of Christ next set herself to the task of

convincing the world that Christianity was the long

anticipated solution to her oppressive needs, for but

little service could be rendered until this conviction

was definitely established.

Two thousand years have passed since the church

began her great persuasive program. Much good ha
been accomplished but the needs of the world

greater than they were on the day of Pentecost when
the souls of the early church fathers were flooded

with the light which led them out to serve their

fellow-men. The world has been incessantly
busv

trying to satisfy her needs but this satisfaction has

not been sought for through the church. Instead

man has sought satisfaction through his own ingenu-

ity. Physical development has been carried up to

high point of perfection. Mental expansion has been

pushed to a point of actual reaction. Social culture

has been strongly advocated and widely accepted

Science and invention have startled the world with

their contributions. The actual results of world con-

quest have been clearly demonstrated. Commercialism

and materialism have been allowed full and unre-

stricted sway. Man has seemingly exhausted every

known resource _ by which to bring satisfaction to

a restless and perishing world only to discover that

his last state is worse than his first.

On the surface the world outlook is seemingly hope-

less, but down underneath is a current of hope which

needs to be personally and purposely entertained by

every follower of the Christ. It is the hope of

Christianity. On every hand men are saying; "We
have tried everything else, let us now try Christianity."

A few insist that to really find Christ we must dis-

pense with the church, but thank God there are but

few in this class. The great majority of the thought-

ful men and women of the world insist that help must

come and can come only through the Christian church.

They further insist that if the church is to minister

to the needs of the needy world about her she

must inaugurate a ministering program. Such a pro-

gram will carry us back to the policies of the Christ

who went about ministering to those who were needy.

If you will consult the progressive farmer, the alert

merchant, the aggressive physician, the broa<!-minded

teacher, or any other person who is taking life serious-

ly, he will tell you two things without a moment's

hesitation : He feels in the first place that he is mak-

ing a definite contribution toward supplying the needs

of the world about him, and he finds delight in his

service ; he will also tell you with even greater em-

phasis that the larger and more vital needs of our

world can only be met through the ministries of the

Christian church as she carries a practical Christianity

to men and women in all the walks and experiences

of life. If you will patiently tarry a moment these

same men will tell you a third thing which is of

unusual interest as you compare it with tin instruc-

tions of the Master who ministered in our midst some

two thousand years ago. They will tell you that the

ministry of the church must be just as regular, just

as thorough, just as insistent and just as personal as

their work is if it is to count at all, and vastly more

so, if it is to fully satisfy.

Why are these facts brought to our attention?

For just one big reason, and that is that we may

appreciate the urgent world call for help which is so

earnestly besieging us on every hand. In every nook

and corner of this big world are to be found the

wayward, the discouraged, the sick, the sad, the dy-

ing and the dead. These experiences do not come

regularly on the first and third Sundays, but they

come every day in the week and every week in trie

year. Eternal vigilance is the challenge of Christianity

and this requires that every available helper shall be

so placed that he may render the maximum of service

to the greatest possible number of those who are
j"

need. Just as soon as we appreciate this great \vor
.

need and properly associate it with the Masters

ample and our responsibility as his followers we s

vigorously devote ourselves as a denomination

great program of adjustment which will result

definite pastoral program in every hopeful section

our Brotherhood. May the Spirit of God speedy

bring us to this coveted conviction so that our deno

nation shall be able to play her part in the relief o

the needs of the needy world about us.

Daleville, Va.

of
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HOME AND FAMILY

Conscience
" Good-bye," I said to my conscience,

" Good-bye, for aye and aye,"
And I put her bands off harshly,

And I turned my face away;
And conscience smitten sorely
Returned not from that day.

But a time came when my spirit

Grew weary of its pace,
And I cried: "Come back, my conscience
For I long to see thy face."

But conscience cried: "I cannot,
Remorse sits in my place."

—Paul Laurence Dunbar.

Making Life Count
BY MATTIE SHOWALTER

It has been well said, that "the home is the foun-
tain-head of society." Being God's first institution, it

Ins been at the beginning of every other institution.
'

It
has made the world just what it is.

" Mother is the fountain-head of the home." The
very home atmosphere reflects her character. What
she is will appear in time in the faces of the little chil-

dren that look up to her. It is her teaching and ex-
ample, more than anything else, that clothes the im-
mortal souls of her children with righteousness or
shame.

While a mother's place in the home is, perhaps, the
most important factor in making home life count, there
are Jso many others. Limited space will allow' us to
mention just a few of them.

The builder who desires a substantial house knows
that it must be well-built. He must have a plan, capa-
ble carpenters, good material and a firm foundation.
The same is true of home building. The ideals of the
home makers are the plan. They, themselves, are the
carpenters. Their teaching and example are the ma-
teri.ii. Are they always as well prepared for their sa-
cred task of home-building as is the carpenter for his
task of house-building? Certainly the religion of Je-
sus Christ should be the foundation.

Hume-building centers around the fireside. Remem-
ber that "unless the Lord build the house, they labor
in vain that build it." He builds through the medium
of the family altar. Can you think of a better place
to " train up a child in the way he should go "

? In
fact, is there a place, other than the home, where the
child can receive proper moral and religious instruc-
tion.' If the Bible and a reverence for God and all
things holy are not taught in the home, " whither shall
the child go?"
Eut some one says that family worship is uninterest-

"ig- It is just what you make it. A certain family
can «arceiy leave their tasks for only a few minutes.
A chapter is read hurriedly, a formal prayer is offered
Md the family rush back to their pursuits to make up
for " lost time."

Another family enters into the service heartily.
Home cares and duties are gladly dismissed. The chil-
roi, as well as the parents, repeat verses and read and

Pray audibly. The beauty and lesson of the scripture
Passage are discussed. The petitions are heartfelt.
«jh child is mentioned by name and upheld before
«d in prayen Needless t0 say _ aU ]eave the al(ar re_
•resiled and strengthened.

<*!- reader, the quiet hour is no less important.
=P aside every day to some quiet spot where the tur-
01 of the busy world can not molest your thoughts,
earn to think and to reason for yourself, to form

r own opinions and to make your own decisions.
Paid much time in reading and meditating on God's

tto«i and in prayer:

Are you discouraged or misunderstood? Are you
bearing heavy burdens? Are your plans broken?
Again, you need the quiet hour. The very stillness of
the place will soothe your troubled spirits. Close the
door to fear and worry. Meet your God face to face,
" cast all your care upon him."

Another factor in making home life count is mutual
understanding between parents and children. Mother
should be the daughter's best friend and confidant.
The same should be true of father and son. But so of-
ten there is a barrier between parents and children
which prevents them from having heart-to-heart talks.
Consequently they do not understand each other. Par-
ents see things through mature, experienced eyes.
Children see them through youthful, inexperienced
eyes. How vastly different the same thing looks be-
cause the viewpoints are different! Parents think the
children are foolish and headstrong. Children feel that
parents are always hindering them with some restrain-
ing objection. Yes, a mutual understanding would
solve many family problems.

Then each member of the family should show keen
appreciation. Does Charles mark off corn rows un-
usually straight? Is Mary neat with her sewing?
Praise them for it. Be sure it is die right kind of
praise, however. Bragging praise, which tells callers
how good and bright the children are, makes them self-

conceited. Appreciative praise encourages them.
Grown-up " children " like to be appreciated, too.

Who works hard to meet family expenses, while the
young folks are away at school? Who goes through
the same routine day after day, uncomplainingly?
Who is always ready to help and sympathize? Per-
haps they would say in the words of the poem

:

"Sometime in the future—God knows where—
This troubled heart will find surcease of care,
And then, when consciousness has left my breast,
And angel lips have kissed my own to rest,

It will not matter what the world has said,

Nor praise nor censure can affect the dead.
But now? As balm of Gilead to me
A little word of praise or cheer would be."

The choice of books and magazines demands consid-
eration. No book should be placed in the hands of the
child if one or more of the following questions must be
answered negatively

: Does the book strengthen char-
acter ? Does it give a true picture of life ? Would y«u
want to uphold the hero and heroine before your chil-

dren as ideals of manhood and womanhood? Do the

characters talk and act as you would have your chil-

dren talk and act? Would you want them to be inti-

mate friends of your children?

Home conversation needs to be guarded. In a cer-

tain home, the parents never criticise the minister, the

neighbors or the children's teacher in their presence.

They keep no hired help who fill the young minds with
vile stories and jokes. Gossip, slang and all careless-

ness of speech are carefully avoided. Commands are

given like this :
" Johnny, please close the door quiet-

ly," instead of " Johnny, don't bang that door." John-
ny knows what to do and how to do it. The good in

people and the right way to do things are upheld for

imitation. All the conversation tends to instill in the

children habits of constructive thinking, talking and
living.

Dale Enterprise, Va.

unlike ,n heritage, temperament, ideals and capabilities.
Nature provides for smaller families and makes the
job of the own mother easier by having a similarity
of heritage, mental and social background and many of
the same character traits. Again, in practically all
institutions, the management is entirely in the hands
of women. Often elderly women, sometimes inex-
perienced young women, must take the place of both
father and mother in the life of the child.

There is something radically missing in the life of
any child that does not come into close contact with
a real man, in the formative years of life
The playing of happy children is a mussy affair

1 he joyful careless disarray of any real home is never
permitted in an institutional home. Too often the
mechanical toys and prettiest dolls are put away in
the closets, except for special occasions. Yet any
real mother knows that a boy's greatest joy is in trying
to find out what makes the wheels go around, even
though he may not get them together again.
The darkest day for institutional homes is past,

and the institutions themselves are hastening the dawn
of a happier day for dependent children, by putting
them into homes of proper environment, and paying
for their support; or better yet, paying the mother
sufficient to enable her to keep her children with her.

In Massachusetts the foster-mother care has been
such a success, that twenty-five or more institutions
have closed their doors as Homes.

. The Thomasville
Baptist Orphanage of North Carolina last year kept
286 children in private homes at one-third the cost
of their care in the Orphanage. One of the best
child-agencies in Cleveland is caring for over one
thousand dependent children in private homes. Over
three hundred and fifty institutions for dependent
children are now engaged in seeking approved foster-
mothers instead of keeping them in the Homes, re-
gardless of how well-equipped and carefully managed
they may be.

Some States have passed laws for aiding widows
or needy mothers to enable them to keep their chil-
dren with them and thus prevent their dependency in
full. A far greater field for development is rapidly
opening in this particular line of endeavor. Fraternal
and religious organizations and sometimes well-in-
tentioned individuals, also, are still seeking to per-
petuate their names or organizations by unwisely
planning Homes. If sentiment can be sufficiently

created to meet the demand for dependent children
by adoption or partial support to a foster-mother the
institutional Home will soon become a secondary
affair. If the income of money now invested in
Homes, together with the upkeep of these homes, be
used in payment for partial support to proper foster-

mothers the care of the dependent children would be
properly met, and in addition the children would have
a fairer chance for the normal development of life

at its best, a home where each is a part of the family,

not a guest or a menial.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Homes for Children

D,

[
°
es everything go wrong? Are the rest of the

' y trying and quarrelsome? Then go to your quiet

to

reat Re'ax a few minutes and rest. Then look in-,

self"
°W" heart

'
Were you not the one who lost"c°ntrol and said some hasty word?

BY DR. S. B. MILLER

For many years by various organizations in different

States, there have been established many Homes for

the homeless children. There has never been an in-

stitution, and there never will be one no matter how
honest the intentions or earnest the endeavor, that

can take the place of a real home in the life of a
normal child.

The segregation of any considerable number of
children under one management is in itself, abnormal.

Children need more than to be decently clothed, prop-

erly fed, and put to bed in clean beds. It is beyond
the capacity of any one woman to infold with mother
love a large number of children of different ages,

The Best Proof

BY CHESTER SHULER

One day two irreligious young men were discussing

the resurrection, but instead of speaking helpfully to

each other about this blessed subject, they were busy
telling why they found it impossible to accept the

doctrine. When each had almost exhausted his store

of reasons, one of them observed an old deacon ap-
proaching.

" Let's ask Deacon M about it," laughed one.

"We'll get him 'going' if we contrary him a bit."
" Sure, let's have some fun," agreed the other.
" Say, Deacon," said the first, " tell us why you

believe that Jesus Christ rose again after he was dead."

The old deacon paused, regarded the young men
with something like pity in his kindly eye, and replied,

in his calm, even tones

:

" My young friends, the very best reason I can
give you is that I was talking with him for

- half an
hour this very morning."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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EAMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 16

Sunday-ichool Lei.on, Temperance Lesson.-Gal. 5:

13-24.

Chri.tian Worker.' Mating, A Rqbe of Righteousness.

—Psa. 51 : 10. *.>•}•*
Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Ephrata church, Pa.

Two accessions to the Millcdgcvillc church, 111.

Seven baptisms in the Des Moines Valley church, Iowa.

Two baptisms at Smedley, Va., Bro. Peter Garbcr, of

Harrisonburg, Va„ evangelist.

Sis baptisms in the Albany church, Ore., Bro. J. J-

Ernst, of La Verne, Calif., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Miller's Chapel, Term., Bro. C. W.

Clark, of Jonesboro, Tcnn., evangelist.

Seven decisions at Piney Flats, Tcnn., Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the Pottstown church, Pa., Bro.

B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Brumbaugh church, N. Dak., Bro.

Ralph Shade, of Ray, N. Dak., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Rodney church, Mich., Bro. John

Graham, of Shippensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Middlccreek church, Pa., Bro.

L. S. Kneppcr, of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

Forty-one conversions in the Maple Grove church, Wis..

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, evangelists.

Four baptisms in the Cedar Grove church, Tenn., Bro.

C. W. Clark, of Jonesboro, Tenn., evangelist

Eleven conversions in the Vestaburg church, Mich.,

Bro. L. U. Kreider, of Warsaw, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Franklin County church, Iowa,

Bro. L. H. Root, of Wetonka, S. Dak., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the South Mill Creek church, W.

Va., Bro. R. K. Showalter, of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Nine were baptized and two await the rite in the Brum-

mctts Creek church, N. C, Bro. J. R. Jackson, Relief,

N. C, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Rockton house, same congregation,

Pa., Bro. C. H. Wakeman, of Clymer, Pa., evangelist;

three baptisms at the Bethel house.

4. 4- *

Our Evangelists

WW you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Oaks, Pa., to begin Aug. 23 in

the Oakland church, Ohio.

Bro. D. 1. Pepple, of Woodbury, Pa., to begin Aug. 15

in the Smithfield church, Pa.

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Bridgewater, Va., to begin Aug. 16

in the Mill Creek church, Va.

Bro. W. D. Keller, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin Sept.

27 in the Meyersdale church, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Aug.

17 in the Pleasant Hill church, Tenn.

Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., to begin Sept. 28

in the Des Moines Valley church, Iowa.

Bro. C. Walter War.tler, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to begin

Aug. 16 in the Maple Grove Church, New Paris, Ind.

Bro. H. M. Coppock, of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, began

Aug. 13 at Egypt, near the Cassel Run church, Ohio.

Bro. O. H. Feiler and daughter, of McPherson, Kans.,

began Aug. 5 in the rural church, Irricana, Alta., Canada.

Bro. S. G. Fahne«tock, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

Aug. 16 in the Maple Grove church, Iiid. (Southern Dis-

trict).

Bro. H. C. Early, of Muncie, Ind., to begin Aug. 16 in

the South Warrensburg church, Mo.; Sept. 6 in the Min-

eral Creek church, Mo.

* 4*

Personal Mention

North Dakota and Eastern Montana has chosen Eld.

John Deal as Standing Committee delegate to the 1926

General Conference with Eld. G. I. Michael as alternate.

Bro. Ezra Flory, Sunday School Secretary, was booked

for addresses at the District Meeting of Texas and

Louisiana over last week-end, then at the Young People's

Conference at Ottawa, Kans.

Not a few readers of the "Gospel Messenger" had

learned to know and esteem J. H. Engle, for many years

General Secretary of the Kansas State Sunday School

Association and more recently serving the Michigan As-

sociation, in the same capacity. He died Saturday, Aug.

1, following a mysterious illness of which partial paralysis

was a feature. He was about sixty years of age and was

a devout member of the " River Brethren " church.

"The First, First" is the first of a series of discourses

now in progress at the Trevilian church, Va., delivered by

Bro. I..N. H. Beahm. of Nokesville, Va.

The Home Mission Secretary has returned from his

work in the Northwest and is in Indiana this week. He

had just come from the District Summer Conference of

Idaho and his testimony agrees with other reports of

the high character of the Conference.

Bro. Earl E. Snader and wife, 653 Tuxedo Blvd., Web-

ster Groves, Mo., a suburb of St. Louis, would like to

get in touch with other members living in the city. Any

one knowing of such will confer a favor by informing

Bro. Snader at the above address where they are living.

The sad news of the death of Sister Feme Heagley Coff-

man, wife of Dr. Carl Coffman, of the China Mission, was

received at the Mission rooms Monday morning. She

passed away Saturday, Aug. 8, after a surgical operation.

We have no further details. Brother and Sister Coffman

went to the field four years ago this summer. Their three

year old son died about two months ago. A daughter of

nearly five years survives.

Owing to the present political situation in China many

missionaries are leaving that country. Among others are

Sisters Martha B. Shick and Elizabeth Arnold of South

China who arrived July 31 in McFarland, Calif. Sister

Shick will remain here some time for rest in the home of

lier mother, Sister Catharine Shick, and may be addressed

at McFarland. Sister Arnold will be at home with her

sister, Mrs. Hattie Betz, in Fresno, Calif., for the present.

So writes Bro. A. D. Sollenberger, pastor, McFarland, Calif.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

The church near Sheridan, Mo., will be without a pastor

Sept. 1. Any pastor desiring to change locations should

write to D. E. Brogan, Sheridan, Mo.

The Report of the Educational Commission which was

presented to the last Conference has evidently aroused no

little interest in the school question. Stimulating articles

have already appeared in our columns and in this issue

we print the first of three short articles which approach

the subject from a different angle. They will command

the special attention of the college men, no doubt, but

we surmise that ar large portion of our readers will be

interested.

Proper sanitation is a matter of vital importance as our

experience at Winona Lake has proven. If any other

proof is needed perhaps it is sufficient to say that the

chief of the Chicago health department has publicly

warned all campers in his district to be extra careful of

water, food, milk and sewage disposal. In a timely edi-

torial in a recent issue of "Our Young People" attention

is called to the fact that proper care must be exercised

not only at Annual Meeting but at all summer gatherings

aryl camps now becoming so popular with us.

" The third Annual Idaho Assembly is now on at Krig-

baum Camp, Meadows, Idaho, having begun July 30. Dr.

Kurtz is at his best and is giving wonderful instruction

and lectures. Bro. Frank Crumpacker and family are in

camp and their presence is greatly appreciated. Bro.

M. R. Zigler is helping much in solving our problems.

Eld. S. J. Miller is helping too. Nearly one-fourth of our

church membership is represented here. The young people

are out in large numbers. We who are here think it the

greatest move in the growth of the church in Idaho.

The campers are feeding on speckled trout and grouse-

proceeds of the recreation period. Five instructors are

in charge of the juniors and little ones at each session.

Outside folks are coming to our night services in increas-

ing numbers. Bro. C. H. Shamberger is expected to arrive

before the close." So Bro. H. H. Keim wrote us. The

Assembly closed Aug. 5.

* * %• *

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio will be held

Aug. 25-27 in the Canton Center church near Louisville.

A special Elders' Meeting for Western Pennsylvania is

called for Aug. 18 at 10 A. M. at Walnut Grove church,

Johnstown. M. Clyde Horst, Moderator; M. J. Weaver,

Secretary.

To elders and churches of Northeastern Ohio : The last

District Meeting ruled that all business intended for the

Elders' Meeting must be in the hands of the officers at

the opening of said meeting.—Ora DeLauter, Clerk, Ash-

land, Ohio.

The District Meeting, Eastern District of Virginia, will

convene in the Valley Church (railroad station Nokesville),

Thursday, August 27, 1925, at 9 A. M. The elders of the

District meet at the same place Wednesday, August 26,

at 10 A. M—Lewis B. Flohr, District Clerk.

Please Promptly Answer.—It looks like a query is com-

ing from somewhere on "gospel and non-gospel methods"

of raising_funds for religious purposes. Many answers are

called for. Send them to Eld. Lewis B. Flohr, Secretary

District Conference, Vienna, Va. These answers are

wanted in his hands by Aug. 26. Concise, careful Christian

answers will be keenly and largely prized.—I. $j. jj

Beahm, Moderator District Conference, Nokesville, Va,

The District Meeting of Southern Indiana will be held

in the Arcadia church, Aug. 24-27. For those coming by

steam road over the Nickel Plate there are two trains

each way, in the morning, south at 10 A. M., and in the

evening at 9 P. M. Those north from Indianapolis arrive

at Arcadia at 8:05 A. M. and at 5:45 P. M. Interurban

almost every hour north and south, most cars stop a t

Arcadia, one-fourth mile east of Arcadia to church.—I. B
Wike, Arcadia, Ind.

To those coming to the District Conference of Michigan,

at Elmdale, by train or bus: Trains are due at Elmdale

about 7 A. M. from the west; about 11 A. M., one from

the north and one from the east, and about 6 P. M. one

from the west. All trains will be met on Tuesday and

Wednesday. We also have a bus line from Lansing to

Grand Rapids. Those coming by bus get off at the rail-

road crossing one-fourth mile south of Elmdale. Let us

know if you wish to be met at the bus. The church is

one mile south of Elmdale with good roads all the way.

—Lizzie G. Leece, Alto, Mich.

The District Conference of Southern Iowa will be held

Aug. 26-28 in the English River church, beginning with

the Elders' Meeting at 1:30 P. M. 2 P. M., Aid Society

Meeting. 4 P. M., Young People's Meeting. 7 P, M.,

Educational Address. 8 P. M., Missionary romance of

Robert and Mary Moffat. Aug. 27, 8 A. M., Sunday-school

Meeting. How conduct the devotional period in Sunday-

school for best results?—Nora Colyn, H-. F. Caskey.

Qualifications of a Sunday-school superintendent.—J. E.

Smith, D. H. Fouts. Practical methods for intermediates.

—Elsie West, Minnie Gibson. Who is most responsible

for a good Sunday-school?—W. E. Thompson, W. A.

Ogden. 1:30 P. M., Ministerial Meeting. Do our present

day methods meet our needs?—M. E. Stair, H. K. Rogers,

D. F. Shelly. Which is more needful in our churches,

preaching, pastoral or evangelistic work?—A. L. Sears,

Morris Lough, E. S. Fouts. How build up our weak

churches?—B. J. Bashor, W: M. Glotfelty, J. H. Price.

How encourage young men in the work of the ministry?

^W. H. Brower, M. A. Whisler, O. Ogden. 7 : 30 P. M,

Peace address.—J. M; Henry. Aug. 28, 8 A. M., Business

Meeting.—J. D. Brower, South English, Iowa.

To the churches of Northwestern Ohio: To all those

expecting to attend the Sunday-school and Ministerial

Meeting Aug. 18 to 20, to be held at the Swan Creek

church, please note carefully the following: Those coming

by rail or traction make connections with the Toledo and

Indiana Traction and get off at Haller church, about fifty

rods south of stop. Those coming from east by auto

make connection with State Road No. 2 (Chicago Pike)

on west of Delta three miles. You will see a sign board

directing you to the Swan Creek church, one mile south.

Those coming from north and west make connection with

State Road No. 2 on east of Wauseon about five miles

until you see sign pointing to Swan Creek church, one

mile south. Those coming from the south will cross the

river at Napoleon, Grand Rapids, Waterville or Maumee

(question if the Liberty Center road via Damascus

Bridge will be open), thence on north until you make

connection with the State Road No. 2. Those making

connection with State Road No. 2 east of Delta continue

west until you see sign pointing to Swan Creek church.

Those making connection with State Road No. 2 at

Wauseon or west continue east until you come to sign

directing to Swan Creek church.—Jas. A. Guthrie, Swan-

ton, Ohio. >;• «S* *
An Explanation

We now have at hand a copy of the complete report of

the investigation of the Winona typhoid outbreak made

by the Indiana State Health Board. It is a very lengthy

document and came so late that it would be difficult W

provide space for it in this issue. Being addressed directly

to the Winona authorities rather than to the genera

'public, it is somewhat technical and parts of it can har y

be understood without the figures and diagrams of

Winona grounds and water system to which it refers.

may be that the Health Board will furnish us the repo

in a form more adapted to the general reader. n

^

we shall publish the complete report as we now l*

it. The essential facts may be gathered from it,

^

responsibility for the epidemic is definitely fixed, an

finally and effectively disposes of all the rumors wn

have been circulated as to sources of the trouble o

than the water supply.
Sensed

The "Messenger" does not itself make a c°n
.

1(

statement of the report, because it is unwilling to lay^
open to any possible charge of suppressing Pcrt"^"

e ,iave

or misrepresenting the situation in any way. V^e ^
not had much to say about this matter, for the rea^°"

Qr

we did not want to indulge in guesses or opinion ,^
embarrass those who were making the investigation.^
were waiting for well-established facts. Now we

them. It is our desire that our readers shall have
^

also. We hold that a people as vitally intcres t ^
Winona Lake as we are is entitled to them. J« ^
satisfaction is poor enough compensation to tn ^
have suffered so much. " In patience possess ye y°u
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AROUND THE WORLD

More Work and Less Play

The young people who do not want their studies to

interfere with their college conrses will have little en-

couragement at De Pauw University this fall. According

to the 1925 blue book automobiles are taboo except during

the first two weeks of the college year and the last two
weeks at commencement time. The De Pauw authorities

have it all figured out that automobiles keep students away
from their studies too much, and we suspect they arc

about right.

A Typical American Wonder

Near the Grand Central Station in New York is to

be built the world's largest office building. The structure

Will rise thirty stories from the street level. Seven com-
plete stories, a new record in "underground skyscraper"
construction; will be built below the street level in a

cavern cut out of the granite foundation of Manhattan.

The world's largest office building will cover an entire

city block and the excavation planned is considered one

of the world's notable engineering feats. The structure

wil! cost $19,000,000, contain 21,000,000 cubic feet, and
Have 1,350,000 square feet of rentable space.

Prohibition Progress in Germany

A petition signed by more than fifteen million people

asking for a local option law has been presented to the

reienstag of the German republic. Thus in Europe there

is a growing concern over the traffic in intoxicants. In

spite of what the wets in the United States are doing to

belittle the effects of prohibition the thoughtful people

of Europe are beginning to see that prohibition is a

wise move economically, and it is upon this basis that

it is being urged. The future of manufacture and trade

is hopelessly with the Americans unless Europeans can

also (feet the savings and share in the increased efficiency

that go with sobriety. .

Do You Love Your Church?

Love is a cultivated flower. Many of the things one
comes to prize most in life have grown dear through
years of sacrifice. Edgar A. Guest has well said: "It

takes a heap o
r

livin' to make your house a home." The
same holds true for the church. Those who have put

little into it do not realize the greatest blessing of church
membership. To appreciate the church one must know
something of its cost by actual experience. So a love for

the church must also be cultivated. It comes to maturity
through a slow growth. " I love thy church, O God,"
is most fervently sung by those who through sacrifice and
experience have both watered and cultivated a love for

the church,

A Message for American Peacemakers

In a recent article on how our peace forces can get

together and thus really make their power felt Rev.
Charles H. Brent has a timely message for the American
peacemaker: If we are to have a share in making the
world safe for peace we must coordinate effort and not
decry everything but our own pet scheme. This cooper-
ative spirit cannot be localized.' It must cross the seas
and discover new points of contact between here and
there. We may be sure that any successful program for

world peace will not be American. It will be composite,
with contributions to it from many nations. The temper
°i a prosperous and secure people such as we are can,
almost unconsciously, run into arrogance. We must be
careful lest in seeking plans for peace or an international
policy wholly acceptable to ourselves we give scant con-
sideration to those of other nations. We have yet to
earn the art of viewing the proposals of others with that
respect which we require of them "toward ours.

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions f i 10 Wcrkty Devotional Meeting Or for

Pruyerful. Private Meditation.

More Islands for Uncle Sam?
A French paper, " Ere Nouville," recently published an

le in which it was advocated that France might be

The Heart of Mankind
Just the other day we read the story of what happened

in one of our American cities when a young sparrow
fell from its high nest under the caves of a great office
building to the crowded street bejow. People passing
formed a protecting circle about the helpless bird.
Eventually a policeman arrived and with great difficulty
the fledgling was restored to its lofty home. And then the My Soul Shall Makp rW R„*efcrowd dispersed, evidently refreshed in mind by the fra-

™r Bo&St
grance of a good deed. Thus the heart of mankind is not
as hard as some of the terrible acts recorded daily in
our newspapers would lead one to believe. Murderers,
thieves and deserters are the exception and not the rule."

to pay a part of her debts to England and the United
abl.

ates by trading in some distant colonies that are more
° f a liability than an asset. Thus it is figured that Uncle
m might be interested in Guadeloupe and Martinique
"ce the Danish West Indies were purchased from Den-
ark at a good figure some years ago. Older readers
11 likely remember the island of Martinique in connec-

10,1 with the eruption of Mont Pelee in 1902 which de-
oyed the city of Saint-Pierre. Guadeloupe is a some-
at larger island and less subject to volcanic disturb-
es. file two js jan{j s have a total area of 1,000 square
Cs and a population of about 400,000, mostly negroes.

A
!

s *uPPosed that England might be interested in certain
'
a,lc colonies. Thus France might get a good trade

(o

of what is worth little to her at present and be free

col

CCnttr ner efforts on the development of her vast

^
Dial empire in Africa. Some of those who think

and

for

Another Prize Essay Contest
The Religious Education Association at its recent con-

vention in Milwaukee has resolved to announce another
prize essay contest for pupils of high school age. The
committee in charge has prepared the following rules
and suggestions: (1) The topic for discussion in the essay

How May Young People Be Best Educated Religiously
~ rticipation in World Affairs? "

(2) Three prizes of
$50, $25 and $10 arc offered for the best papers submitted.
<3) The prizes are to be awarded to groups of high school
age—not to individuals. Five or more persons working
together will be considered a "group." (4) The committee
suggests that the reports be formulated through Sunday-
school class discussion, Young People's Society meetings,
or other group study. (5) The maximum length of the
essay is 2,500 words. (6) All papers must be in the office
of the Religious Education Association by March 1, 1926.

(7) All essays are to be unsigned, but accompanied by a
letter giving the name and address of the group. (8) The
judges are to be a minister, a lady teacher and a business
man. (8) The Religious Education Association invites
correspondence concerning the contest. Address 308 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

New Light on Ancient Days
According to western standards Turkish rule has been

anything but a blessing in the Near East. Under Mos-
lem rule the seats of notable ancient civilizations have
remained much as they were when the destroying Turk
came. Lands that might have rivaled Florida and Cali-
fornia have remained in poverty and a state of blasted
economic development. Of course, the Turks destroyed
many valuable ruins, but what was under ground has
remained intact, conserved, no doubt, through the wise
providence of God against a day when enquiring men
would need just the sort of revelation of God in history
as they will be able to dig from the ruins scattered all

over the Near East from Bagdad to Cairo. Scholars
have long chafed at the difficulties incident to careful
research in these lands, but now in God's good time they
shall apparently be able to dig up relics and testimony
to their heart's content. Harvard, Pennsylvania and
Chicago are some of the American universities entering
the field of oriental research. Thus in the course of the
next few years there is every reason to feel that many
interesting finds throwing light on the Bible, and eastern
civilization in general, will be unearthed. For example,
one of the universities mentioned plans to spend five

years, if necessary, in the excavation of Megiddo, one
of the most strategic of Palestinian cities and therefore
one that should yield rich archaeological material. All in

all one can not help but feel that God has had a hand
in preserving a record, even in the very earth, of his

dealings with mankind.

it ce

see the fine hand of Caillaux in the proposal,

tainly bears the stamp of his financial genius.

A Confession of Faith

The writer well remembers having helped to win a

class debate in which he was obliged to take the side

that he did not personally favor. If arguments may be
knit together with such plausibility that one's better judg-

ment is obscured what may be said of the ethics of

debating? Of course, if one can keep an open mind
the friendly exchange of ideas is one way to arrive at

the truth; but too often debate degenerates into a more
or less blind determination to maintain a position at

any cost. And thus out of personal experience the writer

has frankly grown skeptical of debate as a method of

reaching out for the truth. The recent skirmish in the

Tennessee hills has added to this feeling, for it seems

to the writer that the net result is more heat than light;

more confusion than understanding; more doubt than

faith. And this is largely because arguments presented

in the debate have been taken too seriously. No matter

what is stated in a case like that tried at Dayton one must
n member that fundamental processes go on unchanged.
The sun still shines and American farmers will generally

reap a bountiful harvest this fall. All of which means
that God is in his heavens sending rain and giving fruitful

seasons no matter what the courts may decide. As of

old, "He that sitteth in the heavens will laugh." The
interest in the Dayton case has been national, even inter-

national. What does this mean but that religion is still

one of the fundamental interests of man? And is this

not a hopeful sign? The Tennessee trial is tending to

drive men back to a consideration of basic questions

in matters of religion, What about God, religion, the

in the Lord
Psalm 34

For Week Beginning August 23
—

-

I. I Will Bless the Lord at All Times. V. 1.

Let your blessing and praise of God be continuous.
The interruptions which silence the heart'* anthem of
praise are most hurtful. "Keep the hear?" singing all
he while Meditate on God's law day and night (Joshua
1:8; Phtlpp. 4: 8).

E'er sine- by faith I saw the stream
His flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be till I die.

II. My Soul Shall Make Her Boast in the Lord. Vs. 2, 3.

.
Note what follows: the humble hear of his boast' in

the Lord and are glad. Together they magnify the Lord
and exalt his name. When men make their boast in
earthly things, envy and strife are sure to grow up
among them. The man whose pride is Jehovah becomes
a peacemaker, a creator of brotherhood. So long as men
make their boast in wealth and power there will be war
When men make their boast in the Lord there will be
peace. Men never quarrel over the eternal riches! The
peace which the world gives fails just here; it is the
work of men whose hearts are set on earthly things
(John 14: 27; 6: 13-14).

III. The Angel of the Lord Encampelh Round About
Them That Fear Him and Delivereth Them. Vs. 4-7.

He looks upon his own experience (v. 4), the experience
of the multitude (v. 5), the experience of a certain poor
man (v. 6), and then proclaims his faith in the immortal
words of verse seven (2 Kings 6: 17; Psa. 91: 11-12; Dan
6: 22; 3: 19-25; Luke 22: 43; Acts 18: 9-10; Heb. 1: 14).
No treasure of our faith is more beautiful, richer in com-
fort and encouragement and more firmly established than
the Christian belief in ministering spirits who guard and
guide the children of God.

IV. There Is No Want to Them That Fear Him. Vs. 8-14.

Godliness is profitable in this life. The righteous do
prosper. Those who seek the Kingdom of God and his
righteousness do have the things of earth added. (There
arc individual exceptions.) But those who would be
godly for the sake of earthly gain will come to grief.

Earthly gain is one of the incidental benefits of godliness,
but never its motive (Matt. 6: 33; Mark 10: 28-31; Rom
12: 1; 1 John 4: 10-11)!

V. The Eyes of the Lord Are Upon the Righteous. . .

The Face of the Lord Is Against Them That Do Evil.

Vs. 15-22.

God is for the righteous; he is against them that do
evil. A clear-cut, deep, straight line runs through the
life and thought of the Psalmist. This line divides right
from wrong. God is for the right; he is against the
wrong. We need more conviction on this simple truth

and less speculation about uncertainties. Men have been
great and useful just in the measure that they have had
a clear, brave, dominant sense of right and wrong (Matt.
7: 20; 9: 38-42)!

For Meditation and Discussion

I. Is my life a continuous anthem of praise to God?
How can I make and keep it so?

If. Loving the eternal riches which make peace instead

of the earthly riches which make war.

III. Speak of the instances of God's care which have
come within your experience and observation.

IV. Am I able to receive God's earthly gifts, yet serve

him for love, not of his gifts, but himself?

V. Awakening the moral sense. R H M

Bible and Christ? As for God, if the slender revelation

of God in nature which the men of long ago received,

was, as Paul says, sufficient to leave them without excuse,

what shall we say of the men of our day who by their

seeking after truth have only added to the mystery and

necessity of God? As for religion, what is all the excite-

ment about if it does not mean that man is as incurably

religious as he has always been? The important thing

is not what men affirm or deny, but that they are so

interested they take sides. Men who have scoffed at

religion have so often remained to pray that in the long

run loud denials may mean but little. Sooner or later

such men are apt to ge*t the facts that will make them

eat their words. And what of the outlook for the Bible

and Christ? The Book and the Son may look a little

different to different ages, but they are always at the end

of the circle; they are two factors in the world's religious

experience that the most daring seekers for truth seem

always to come back to. Then why not look beyond

the little storm in the Tennessee hills?
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Obedience
(Continued from Page SIS)

concern only the manner of performing these duties,

in order to greatest benefit.

After teaching against anxiety for the things of this

life_f od, drink, raiment—he says: "But seek ye

first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness ;
and

all these things shall be added unto you" (Matt. 6:

33). "Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon

earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where

thieves break through and steal ; but lay up for your-

selves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor

rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break

through nor steal " (Matt. 6: 19, 20). Knowing that

the disciples had trouble in discriminating between the

Kingdom of the world and his Kingdom, he said:

" Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and

to God the things that are God's" (Mark 12:17).

And again, "Take heed, and beware of covetousness

:

for a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the

things which he possesseth " (Luke 12:15).

After pointing out the traitor, while seated at the

table, Jesus said to his disciples: " A new command-

ment I give unto you, That ye love one another " (John

13: 34). When Peter came with the question of how

often to forgive his brother, Jesus' reply was: " Until

seventy times seven" (Matt. 18:22). "If thy broth-

er trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault

"

(Matt. 18: 15). "Judge not, that ye be not judged "

(Matt. 7:1). That love shall even go out to those

who will not requite it,
" I say unto you, love your

enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them

that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully

use you, and persecute you " (Matt. 5 : 44).

The apostle Paul commands that we present our

bodies " a living sacrifice," that we be not " conformed

to this world, but transformed by the renewing of the

mind " (Rom. 12: 1, 2). " Whether therefore ye eat,

or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of

God" (1 Cor. 10:31). Knowing that a man's thoughts

make or unmake him (Prov. 23:7), he writes to the

Philippian church: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever

things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatso-

ever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good

report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any

praise, think on these things" (Philpp. 4:8).

To the church at Rome Paul writes: "Be kindly

affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in hon-

or preferring one anoiher " (Rom. 12:10); to the

church at Ephesus :
" And be ye kind one to another,

tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for

Christ's sake hath forgiven you" (Eph. 4:32). "If

it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably

with all men " (Rom. 12: 18). " Bear ye one anoth-

er's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ" (Gal.

6:2).

Jesus says :
" But I say unto you, Swear not at all

"

(Matt. 5:34). James says: "But above all things,

my brethren, swear not" (James 5: 12). Paul writes

to Timothy :
" In like manner also, that women adorn

themselves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness
and sobriety; not with broided hair, or gold, or pearls,

or costly array ; but (which becometh women profess-

ing godliness) with good works" (1 Tim. 2: 9, 10).

To the church at Thessalonica he writes :
" Abstain

from all appearance of evil" (1 Thess. 5:22).
In the hope of bringing to the attention of good,

honest, sincere" believers in the Lord a few of the things

which constitute the will of God, I have written some-
what in detail. For it is refreshing to know that there

are today thousands of Christians, blissfully ignorant

of the smoke of controversy in the religious world,

who are living in a quiet simple way the Christ life.

The Result of Obedience. " If ye keep my com-
mandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have
kept my Father's commandments, and abide in his

love " (John 15 : 10). " Seeing ye have purified your
souls in obeying the truth" (1 Pet. 1:22). "This
book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but
thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou
mayest observe to do according to all that is written

therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosper-

ous, and then thou shall have good success " (Joshua

1:8). " Bring ye all the tithes . . . and prove

me herewith . . , if I will not open you the win-

dows of heaven, and pour you out such a blessing, that

there shall not be room enough to receive it" (Mai.

3:10).

Obedience means spiritual nourishment. Jesus said:

" My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to

finish his work" (John 4:34). The Holy Spirit, the

Christian's power for his life, is given only to those

who obey him (Acts 5:32).

Obedience brings joy. A church member, because

unwilling to forgive a sister, remained away from the

communion table for twenty years. Constantly the

thought stared her in the face that if she did not for-

give she would not be forgiven. Finally, after remain-

ing weak, powerless, joyless, she forgave and her spir-

itual life leaped forward.

In 1895 afternoon meetings were being held in a

certain community. A lady said to the evangelist that

all the joy had left her heart four years before. The

evangelist at once replied that he was glad that she

knew so definitely when it happened. For, he rea-

soned, if she knew when, she must also know how.

She explained that sometime before she had disagreed

with a Christian friend, and had meant to admit to her

that she had been in the wrong. But the friend went

for a time to another country, and the explanation was

not made. The evangelist explained to her that, unless

she were willing to make the necessary statement, the

joy would never come back. All through the meetings

she attended. It was evident that she knew where lay

the path to peace and power, but was unwilling to 'pay

the price. A year later the evangelist again came to

the same town and was met by the same lady. Upon
being asked whether she had written the letter, she

admitted that, after fighting God for months in the

matter, she had written the letter. " And," said she,

" I wrote that letter and sealed and carried it at mid-

night and dropped it in the letter box, and as the letter

dropped into the box heaven came back into my heart."

A circus came to town, and Johnny was a little curi-

ous. A man, passing by, said to him, " Johnny, going

to the circus?" "No, sir, father doesn't like 'em."

The man ottered to give him the money, but Johnny

insisted that his father did not approve of them. When
the man urged, the boy again protested, " No, sir, my
father would give me money if he thought best; be-

sides, I've got twenty-five cents in my strong box

—

twice enough to go." " I'd go, Johnny, for once; it is

wonderful how the horses do. Your father needn't

know about it," said the man. The boy still refusing,

the man demanded a reason. " 'Cause," said Johnny,

as he twisted his bare toes in the sand, " after I've

been, I could not look my father right in the eye, and

I can now."

Lebanon, Pa.
t ^ t

Unadapt ability

BY S. Z. SHARP

Many people do not know what this word means.

It means not being able to make oneself fit into the

conditions in which he finds himself. There are many
such. Every day the daily papers give an account of

persons committing suicide because they can not ad-

just themselves to the conditions in which they find

themselves. How foolish ! They do not realize that'

they may be putting themselves into a worse condition

in the next world than in this. They are just jumping

from the frying pan into the fire. " No murderer

hath eternal life" (1 John 3: 15). The world is full

. of discontent, strikes and revolutions. It is found in

every organization, even in the church. Years ago

when the Baptist Church began mission work in

Burma, India, there was a class in that church that

could not adapt themselves to the changing conditions.

They thought the church must be encased in a shell

like that of a turtle, and could not expand, so they

were called " Hardshell Baptists." They are dying

out now. We had a similar class in our church

when the Danish mission was started. These mem-

bers could not stand that kind of an innovation. Th
claimed that when Alexander Mack organized ou
church all the elements were introduced that wer
essential and that we had reached the limit of perfer

tion about forty years ago ; any innovation or addition

was heterodox and must not be allowed. So when the

Sunday-school, high school, revival meetings and mis
sion work were introduced by the church, they could

stand it no longer and sent a petition to Annual Meet-
ing asking that these things be prohibited. The peti

tion was " respectfully returned." They had insisted

that the " old order of things be retained." When this

was not done there was nothing left but to withdraw

from the church and start a new denomination with

the appropriate name of " Old Order Brethren." N0w
they thought they had peace, but when the automobile

and the telephone came and some of their members
thought they must use them, they had trouble again

It seems we can not keep our surrounding conditions

from changing, but must adjust ourselves to them

Some brethren find it hard to do this. When some of

the young people in a certain church wanted to sine

a quartet in the church service it gave great offense

to Bro. A . He claimed that the quartet was

for the opera and not for the church. He did not

believe in a few getting up before a congregation to

sing just to " show off " while all the rest had to keep

silent. The Bible says :
" Let all the people sing."

This brother is no longer a member.

Then there is Bro. B —
. He could not agree

with the rest of the members to stand up and sing

the doxology at the close of the meeting and have

the preacher pronounce the benediction. " It is not

the way we used to have it." The Bible says, "Let

us worship and bow down, let us kneel before our

Maker." " The only way to pray is on our knees."

(But this brother sits when he prays three times a day

at his table.) Conditions change and we can not

stop them.

Then there was good Sister S . She had led

the singing for eighteen years in a certain church

and when they brought a " machine " into the church

to lead the singing she was perfectly shocked, and

was not going to be shoved off in that kind of a way.

So when the preacher had read the hymn beginning,

" When I can read my title clear,"

she took the fork, got the pitch, and started to sing.

The piano played a short prelude and starved after.

When one was high the other was low and contrari-

wise one followed the other and

"Sailed to mansions in the skies."

It is refreshing to turn away from those who can

not fit .themselves to the conditions in which they

find themselves and read in the Bible about those

who have been successful. .There is that good man

Job, of whom God said he was a " perfect man.

What wonderful success he made by adapting himself

to the conditions as they came! When all bis children

were in a house having a banquet, a cyclone struck

the house and killed every one of them. Job took this

terrible blow without a murmur. Job was very rich.

He had thousands of sheep and oxen and camels and

burros, but the Sabeans and the Chaldeans came and

stole the last one of them. Then Job said :
" The Lord

gave and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the

name of the Lord." Then the smallpox, or some-

thing like it, struck him, and, to cap the climax, his wife

turned against him and said :
" Curse God and die.

But Job said :
" Though the- Lord slay me, yet will

trust him."

When the Devil himself could do nothing more

against him, the tornado of disaster cleared away,

sunshine of prosperity shone upon him, and w

came pouring upon him like the waves of the s^

He got twice as many sheep, oxen, camels and bur

as he had before, and above all, three of the mo-

beautiful daughters in all the land. Job was a nappy

man ; adaptability won.
<f

Another outstanding example of adapting one

to existing circumstances is found in the n e

apostle Paul. He says: " To the Jews I becam6
weak

Jew, to those without law as without law, to the



I became weak, that I might gain some; I became all
things to all men that I might gain some." When
beaten with rods on his bare back, and then without
supper thrust mto the inner prison, his feet made fast
in stocks, he yet was hopeful. At midnight he was so
full of joy that he sang and prayed till the prison
shook; the shackles fell from his feet; the prison door
new open. Paul was free. He captured the jailer and
all h.s family and made those who arrested him to
come and apologize to him. The last we know about
Paul is, that he said: "There is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness eternal in the heavens."

It pays to adapt oneself to surrounding circum-
stances.

Frutta, Colo. . ^

"But now abideth faith, hope, love, these three;
and the greatest of these is love" (1 Cor. 13: 13)'
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CORRESPONDENCE
NORTHEASTERN OHIO

Program of District Meeting to be held Aug. 25-27 in
the Canton Center church, Louisville, Ohio. Elders' Meet
ing Tuesday at 10 A. M. Sisters' Aid Society business
session 2 P. M. Child Rescue Meeting at 7:30 P M
Address, Conservation of American Childhood— f F
Hartzler. '

'

Ministerial Program, Wednesday, 9 A. M. The Deity
of Jesus:-Ora Delauter. The Bible the Inspired Word
of God.-D. R. McFadden. Jesus Our Atonement.—D E
Sowers. 1:30 P. M. Business session. Face to Face
with God: In Worship.-A. H. Miller. In Service -Clyde
Mulligan. In the Church of Tomorrow.-G. S. Straus-
baugh. 7 P. M, Missionary Meeting. Our District Needs
-M. M. Taylor. The World Challenge to the Church of
the Erethren.—C. D. Bonsaclc
District Conference, Thursday, 8 A. M.
Kcnt

'

0hi°' G. W. Kieffaber.•
GOLDEN RULE CONVENTION

It ,

i
as the writer's privilege to attend the first annual

Oolrii ii Rule Convention, which was held at Winona Lake
on July 14 and 15. I was disappointed, however, to see
so few of our own people there. To my knowledge
there were only three families of the Church of the
Brethren present. I hope this is not indicative of our
interest ,„ Near East Relief work, which it was the
purpose of the convention to sponsor. Many of the
leaders ,n the Near East Relief had part in the two-day
program, some of whom were: Mr. Alonzo E. Wilson
National Field Director; Mr. John R. Voris, Associate
general Secretary; Mrs. Lillian Ascough, Director ofWomen s Activities; and Mrs. C. R. Gannaway, Overseas
orphanage D.rector. But the one who received the great-
est attention from all was little Zadi, the five-year-old
Armenian g,rl whom Mrs. Gannaway has taken to-adopt

1 ,

sa 'lg and s°ok<= several different times and won

fan v" °£
, \"

her h"rerS by her bri*«. cheerful
spo ,.,on and by the remarkable talent she displayed
'ma.l- us all feel that we would like to do more than

nL r
"' t0

?P 'he thousands ° f b°« and girls of the
ear i.ast, who so much need our assistance. We were™«e to realize that the people of the United States have

of elT T t0° mUCh even if

~
we havc saved * mi>"on

have „ ,"?
°VCr

'
he S"' wh0Se Iora"y and sacrifice

life f„ ,

eqUa"ed SinCe the Son of G°d Save his

of the p J'"
° f the W° rld

-
Have we °f th = Church

par ,

Brethren d°ne °ur Part, and are we doing our

the Kh !i

aVe
"]V

Uffering pe0ple of ,he Near Ea^ for™ Kingdom of God? p t c.
Decatur, HI.

B
'
T
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" THE NEW WAYS IN RELIGION "

he following poem, entitled, "The New Ways in Re-

(See„„ |T
reC"ed at the District Sunday-school Meeting

poem
"°n) held at Akron

'
Pa" J«"y 4, 1925. The

Publish i-
en,oyed by m""y who were present, and is

less m '" "Messenger" by special request. Doubt-

Clan i

°thers throughout the Brotherhood will be
to re calI an oW favorite

The New Ways in Religion
Today I've been to meetillg To]l
'" hear the parson preach;

In" ,11 S.
"";'"* ehan8« "'nee we were young,Jn all they do and teach.

I";" ? <hat we're old-lashioncd, John,And don't care what we say;S m
.

y °,d heart can see and feelwneneer they change God's way.

fna&s !o%„^"— »"•

t ii nc cr forget his voice—
?°W /•"thfully he dealt with ,i„.And how the saint, rejoiced,

"it now they meet i„ palace,.*o gorgeous, nch and nice:

i'!' "?™ It any price;
Witn cushioned seals and carpeting.And everything so ga,,

' '"'B *'

The poor can hardly gaiher thcrc-They've not the scrip To pay.

Stand, „p „„„ „ads hi< J.And how ,t pai„cd „, y ,,„„*
, j

ii m m pm on nirs."He did „ot preach, he only readAn essay on Christ's voice;

itsnsr&Lr *- •*• *-•

And thus it lonndcd pleasantly
Upon the listening car

'BiT,'" V ""* wc,lt <"",™ ' ™t » pleasant thing? "
Another said, " That can't he beat,By even Dr. Tyng."

Oh can it be that such vail, fop,Are called to speak for God,,*" "" '""'?'' °" """"/ .top.,JJUt never preach hi, Wordf
J
Hot

,1 Christ himself were here.Wed see some sighs and tear.; .

'

w u"""" and hypocrites."
Would thunder in their ear,.

I tho't of our old kitchen times,
••'"" servant, called by God
Would warn us ,„ ,„ b!thm
lo love and keep hi, Word.

l,Z,,: ,

°
'

Wi" t *' «">''<"»",
rts ministers now do 1

?d/i,
vc

, s?
h
t
ck the i,idt» «**.

1 do not like the new.

A g°dlcs,°
,

e".'i

i

r j„T,I ST" '""'' """'
But neither one can tell of joys
iftat come from pardoned sin.

Sc^rf, ^°d ',' »"'"' Wh«> «• »ere youngUecause their hearts were blest-
'"""«

An/.o'i'taeh'"';; ,"°" d,a'"« '""* «»«•.«nu bo the church haa rest.

My heart was pai
They tried to ra^
All fmincd from top to toeAnd somc Jooked ;n d ;s . rcsa
With frills and flounces, tucks allicy seemed almost deformed:
And many had the Grecian bend
With camel's lump all formed.

They noticed my plain calico.
And tnot my bonnet "odd";
And frequently they smik-d, I know,Hut I had peace with God.

»hcn all the proud and gay,
Would make fun of the Christians' dressAnd jest them every way.

'

In

iVf,r

d
.

When
-

aVh
,

c wor,d ""» ««Iin foolish, vain display,
To see the church so fast and glad
io ape them every way.
The church has changed since former daysIn all they say and do;
But give mc back' the olden ways
I do not like the new.

ied lo see the show

d crimps,

i of thieves

They're strangely bent on pleasure
Jhey meet most every week
To have some sort of lively spree
That worldlings love and seek
But whether 'tis a festival, ~

'

Or sociable, or fair,

Or Christmas tree, or other scrape,
Ihe church will all be there.

With lotteries and grab bags,
And other tricks and gam-
They make God's house a
Without a blush of shame.
Lord of the temple, come with zealAs thou didst come of yore,
With scourge in hand to make them (eel,ueforc their day is o'er.

They all attend ,uch gathering,,
Uut when they meet to pray,
There are but lew who venture out,And they've not much to say.
they lightly speak of former daysWhen Christian men were true-
But give me back the olden ways,
I do not like the new.

What mean, ,hi, „ra„ge departure, lohnAnd when shah they amend?
Cod , day of wrath is hastening on,When all eanb's shams will end.
That awful day is drawing near;
Us signs arc gathering fast;
The Judge of all will ,„on be here.
To scrutinize the past.

Our records then will be made known,
Our habits, tho'ts, and aims;
And some must hear from God's own throne;You ve brought my cause to shame "
Ah then, what grief and sore regret
Will reach them in that day,
Because they've chosen worldlinesa.
And scoffed at God's old way.

And'"! ""\. WerC '°°"g f"5 V""M wa» g»y.

Christians walked the narrow way.
»»<T could not with them go;

The , '
h0W th'"ss h!"": changed since tbeinc two ways are but one;ney all g in together now.And „, they've "lots of fun."

MISSION WEEK IN THE VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS
July 26 in company -with Elders John Driver and Luther

Miller, of the Valley of Virginia, and a number of other
brethren and sisters of the valley churches, possibly fifty
or sixty, the writer had the privilege of enjoying a bigsinging, ten miles from Front Royal and about five mile,
in the foot hills and mountains of Massanutto At this
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RECREATION FOR A YOUNG SISTER
the District

"d South. Pennsylvania! Jub^lT" ° f Eas,ern

Playful and beautiful, „"g
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often the spiritual side of life Therefo /
forge
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for if she did no, enjoy herself here she would be indeeda miserable creature, for she ha, n„ h„ e
anything be„cr in ,h'e world ,o come.

P= °' en,°ymB
But how it should make our hearts ache to know thatsome of our girls wan, the things the world has B«we are no, of this world; we are a called out, a , para"epeople. We are no, to love the world, neithe ,h 7l in'that are in the world (1 John 2; 15). Jesus said-

'
1 ,no. ., this world," so we belong , a K „g

^'
th

,

™

not of this world (John 18: 36).

"Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world
is an e,,cmy f God» (James 4: 4). We will be hated
of this world (John IS: 18). We are not to be con-formed to this world (Rom. 12; 2). Our duly is to keep
unspotted from the world (Jas. 1: 27). We are to have
but one Master (Matt. 6: 24). We are to have no fellow-
ship with the unfruitful works of darkness (Eph. S)When we are in Christ we are a new creature, old things
are passed away and behold, all things are become new
(2 Cor. 5: 17).

If the old desires, etc., have passed away, and since we
havc new life we should have new aims, new hopes new
purposes and desires. We should not want to expose our
glory-filled bodies to the vultures of sin in the form of
vile men. They do no, want us in their company if we
are clothed modestly and have our hair as 1 Corinthians
11 tells us it should be-long-for then it is a glory to
woman, and thus they have a sign of power. Do not
think they do not respect you if they do sneer, for their
lives are being controlled by Satan. Christ says: "Pray
lor them that despitefully use you and persecute you."We are to rejoice and not forsake that for which we
are persecuted. Again, we hear that blessed One say that
of the one who is ashamed of him and of his words,
of him will he be ashamed when he comes with his Father
and the holy angels. Mothers, daughters, and grand-
mothers, why can't we live so close to him who died for
us that we will not want what the world has; but be
even as the disciples of old, and rejoice that we are
counted worthy to suffer shame for his sake?
Here are a few don'ts as guide posts on recreation for

Don't engage in any doubtful amusement.
(Continued on Page 525)
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Jacob Miller

(Continued from Page 517)

locating there organized the first congregation in the

State It was known as the Miami congregat.on, and
_

a, that time included practically all of Montgomery

County. The church grew and prospered, so that m

1812 the congregation was divided into four par s,

known as Miami, Bear Creek, Wolf Creek, and St 1
1-

water All these have been subdivided since and other

strong congregations have grown up within this ter-

ritory. ,

Elder Miller preached also in Miami and Darke

Counties, and so was instrumental in laying the foun-

dation for those congregations in Oluo where the

church has since been strongest.

Make. Conque.t. in the Hooiier Stale

But his evangelistic efforts were not restricted to

the Miami Valley. After building up several strong

churches in Ohio and laying foundations for
_

others,

.he carried his evangelistic campaigns across the State

line into Indiana, and, to repeat two former expe-

riences, he became the first Brethren minister to preach

the Gospel in the Hoosier State.

One of the first scenes of his activities here was on

the Four Mile Run, near Richmond, in Union County.

Here he organized a congregation in 1809. Soon after

the organization of tins body Daniel Miller and John

Movers were elected to the ministry. They became

active in the service of their Master, but Elder Miller

continued as the dominating spirit for some years He

left his indelible impress upon the church in Indiana,

as he had done in the two States in which he had for-

merly labored.

When Elder Miller became incapacitated for work

because of infirmities and increasing age, two of h,s

'

sons, David and Aaron, became leaders in building up

the Church of the Brethren in Indiana.

They built up the second Church of the Brethren

in Indiana. This was at Nettle Creek, in Wayne

County. After preaching at this point for some time

they organized the members into a congregation in

1870 Here the second Brethren churchhouse in

Indiana was erected in 1845. It may be of interest

to some to know that the Nettle Creek congregation

was the home of Elder Lewis W. Teeter for many

years and that the Annual Conference of 1864, the

last Conference attended by Elder John Kline, and

over which he presided as moderator, was held in this

congregation and in the house built nineteen years

before.

The Four Mile and the Nettle Creek congregations

were the mother churches of Middle Indiana. From

these have grown by subdivision and extension most of

the churches of this strong District.

From Nettle Creek the Miller brothers moved in

1830 to South Bend and began preaching there. A

strong church grew up in this city upon the foundation

which they laid. From this center, Pyrmont, Raccoon

and Bachelor's Run have grown, with others that have

developed from them.

Thus have Elder Jacob Miller and his sons made a

large and lasting contribution to the spread of the Gos-

pel in the Middle West. They are an example of what

can be done by the dedication of time, talent and labor

to the cause of propagating the Kingdom of Christ.

Men of ability they were, but so far as the evidence

seems to indicate, not of extraordinary power. They

are an example of what ordinary talent, devoted to

God's service and conscientiously applied, can through

his grace accomplish for him.

Sterling character, a dedication of our all to the

cause of the Master, can sometimes accomplish what

much more brilliant powers not so dedicated cannot

possibly achieve.

It is impossible to estimate the results in member-

ship and still more difficult even to approximate an

estimate of the good of such lives in the building of

character, in the exaltation of high principles and in

the inspiration given to noble living by the example

of Jacob Miller and his sons.

Bridgwater, Va.

You See What You Pay Attention To

DY EAEL M. BOWMAN

Suppose we pick " coal-tar " as an illustration. Can

anybody see any beauty in it? It is black, smelly,

sticky hard to handle because it can neither be poured

out like oil nor picked up like coal; it is combustible

but not convenient for fuel; it is poisonous to fish if

run into the streams and offensive to folk if left on the

land. We ordinarily pay attention to these things; we

see only the obvious. But the born chemist can see all

manner of beauty in this nuisance we call coal tar. He

can extract or prepare from it innumerable useful and

beautiful things. Out of the strong the chemist can

bring forth sweetness. Coal tar is a strategic material

in war and commerce, for most violent explosives may

be made from it, the most dainty perfumes, the most

brilliant colors as well as many effective drugs and

medicines. Its products and by-products may be used

as a means of destroying life, or as a means of extend-

ing and making life more enjoyable. It both wounds

and heals. It is like a magic purse from which any-

thing wished for may be drawn. The chemist puts his

hand into this black mass and draws out of it all the

colors of the rainbow. It beats the rose in the produc-

tion of perfume and surpasses honey in sweetness.

Most of us have at least heard of the " village tink-

er." He was one of those all-round mechanics who

could mend anything from a baby carriage to an au-

tomobile. Few of them survive in this age of special-

ization. But this tinker used to always have on the

floor in the rear of his shop a heap of broken machin-

ery from which he' could get almost anything he want-

ed—a copper wire, a zinc plate, a bolt or a steel rod.

Now coal tar is the scrap-heap of the vegetable king-

dom. There are about one dozen primary products ex-

tracted directly from coal tar, but by combinations the

chemist can build up 200,000 new substances. Here

are a few samples of these: all manner of colors and

dyes, for coal tar products bring more color into our

dull lives than any other one thing; luxurious per-

fumes, so the. shop girl may rival the Queen of Sheba

in her use of perfumes, and often does;- drugs and

antitoxins, so that no one need suffer from a tooth ex-

traction, headache, epileptic fits, diphtheria, etc.; bake-

lite, phonograph records, carbolic acid, arsenic com-

pounds; anthranillic acid, benzoic acid, or aromatic

compounds; explosives and poison gases such as

TNT; wood alcohol, or menthanol
;
procaine or novo-

caine.

Well, these are only a few of the things that a chem-

ist sees' in this black, nasty, smelly coal tar, because he

pays attention to them. But we plain everyday folk

could not expect to see all those beauties because we

are not trained in the science of chemistry. However,

there are some very practical everyday matters in which

we may become better observers by paying attention to

the right things, for much depends on the way we see

things. Let me illustrate profusely some of these help-

ful matters.

Remember that twelve spies reported on the land of

Canaan; of these ten saw nothing but giants while

two saw a land flowing with milk and honey. Two

boys went out to hunt wild grapes ;
one was happy be-

cause he found grapes; the other unhappy because

they had seeds in them. Two men, being convalescent,

were asked how they were : one said, " I am better

today "
; the other said, " I was worse yesterday."

When it rains one man will say, " This will make

mud "
;

while another man will say, " This will lay

the dust." Two boys were eating their dinner, one

said "I would rather have something better than

this" ; the other said, "This is better than nothing."

Two boys were looking at skaters, one said, " See how

they fall "
; the other said, " See how they glide."

Two boys were hiving bees; one got honey, and the

other got stung; one called them honey-bees, while the

other called them stinging-bees. Two boys each got

an apple: one was thankful for the apple, the other

dissatisfied because his apple was not bigger.

And thus it has ever been. A servant thinks a man s

house is principally kitchen, while a guest thinks it is

mostly parlor. Two girls went out into a garden to

play: one said, " Mother, the garden is an awful plaWi

for every rose bush is full of thorns "
;
the other said,

" Mother, the garden is a lovely place, for every thorn

bush is full of roses "
; and the mother wondered at

the difference between the two daughters. " I am glad

that I live," says one; but says another, " I am sorry

that I must die." " I am glad that it is no worse," says

one ; but says another, " I am sorry it is no better."

One man is thankful for his blessings ;
another is mo-

rose over his misfortunes. One man thinks he is en-

titled to a better world and is dissatisfied because he

hasn't got it; another man thinks he is not justly en-

titled to any, and is satisfied with this. One man en-

joys what he has ; another suffers because of what he

has not. One man complains that there is evil in the

world ; another rejoices that there is good in the world.

Two men went to see New York :
one visited saloons,

and thought New York wicked ; the other visited the

homes, and thought New York good.

So it all depends on wliat you pay attention to.

" Blessed are the pure in heart :
for they shall see

God." What a beautiful vision we may have if only

we would pay attention to the right things
!

The truth

underlying this sixth beatitude is this
:
You see what

you are!

6 "*" -

,,., Are you a worker? Then you see work all

around, piles of it.stacked up everywhere you look,

waiting for you to get time enough to do it. Are you

a loafer? Then the whole world calls your attention

to comfortable places to sit down. One man visits a

city and reports with disgust that the .city is wholly

given over to idolatry ; another man visits the same

city and observes how religious it is. To one the

world is filled with selfish men, to another the world is

full of startling examples of unselfish heroism. Each

man sees in his own life, in his fellow-men and in the

world, the reflection of his own face. The only way to

see God in the world is to have God in one's heart.

And God comes into the life, not by thinking nor by

feeling alone, but by being, by that straightforward

simple uprightness of living which Jesus calls purity

of heart.

But it will be objected, one cannot be so shallow and

dishonest as to pretend that one does not see evil in the

world. There are evil, impure and bad things in the

world. It matters not how clean one's own soul may

be, if one has had any experience in life, he has seen

much that is evil.

To this it may be answered that it all depends upon

the way one looks at a thing, what one sees in it. A

slum section of a great city appears to one man to be

the subject for much sentimental horror in conversa-

tion with his friends, and provides matter for impure

meanderings of one's own mind. To another man the

same slum appears as the most splendid site possible

for one of the city's much needed parks, and the ma-

terial for goading him into instant action for the goo

of the people living there. Both men see ev, U»e

sees in it the picture of his own morbid mind
;

ft o

er sees in it God-the God of his own hearts dream

of a better city and a more wholesome life tor

To'the clean of heart all evil appears as thepossibil-

ity for good, as the need of redemption. To the u>

tian, "Earth's crammed with heaven, and every£
mon bush afire with God." Blessed are the pure

heart, for in the great and glorious things of the w

they see God's Spirit living and victorious,

down underneath the base and unworthy things o

they see the same Spirit of God slumbering, wait, i

be called to life by the touch of sympathy, b>

dling love of a kindred, God-filled soul.

^
A tradition says that Jesus one day walked w ^

apostles, and they passed by the carcass of aW
apostles said, "How foul is the smell of this 0.1

But Jesus said, " How white are its teeth
. ^ ^

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they
'

s^
God " They shall not see with their physic

^ ^
but they will see with the " eye of their sou ^
shall discover God. " How may I know whe

discovered God? " " The fruit of the
:

Spin * ^
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, fiuthfalM

o|

ness, self-control." Is your life bearing the»e
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character? Then you have discovered God. This is

your evidence, your assurance. " We know we have

passed from death unto life, hecause we love the breth-

ren." When we have discovered God we wilt love him.

When we have experienced the love of God, we will

love all whom God loves. God loves everybody. Then

shall we see good in everybody, even our enemies.

Love will "be the supreme law of our lives. This is the

will of God!

Washington, D. C.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Hermosa Beach.—Our pastor and wife, Brother and Sister Geo.

Carl, have returned from a trip to their old home at Portland.

T1, e y came in time to assist in the Daily Vacation Bible School

wbich lasted two weeks and closed with a picnic supper. The av-

erage attendance was 116. Work is being rushed on the new church
building in order to finish as soon as possible for the church dedi-

cal ion.—Willis Woodard, Hcrmosa Beach, Calif., Aug. 1,

La Verne.—Our community Daily Vacation Bible School was held

June 8 to July 3 in the public school building. The total enrollment

was 234; average attendance around 200. Each department took
daily missionary offerings for the benefit of the Mexican Mission,

which totaled 567.58. The juniors and junior high departments en-

tered the national hymn contest, studied eight of the old hymns and
wrote creditable examination papers. The junior high department
made an electric map of Palestine which riveted their attention.

They also had a worth-while memory work program and took written
examinations the last week. All who came up to a certain stand-

ard were awarded a Bible or New Testament. Likewise the junior
department had a heavy memory work program and were awarded
Bibles and Testaments in accordance with their accomplishments.
The juniors were much interested in the dramatization of Bible

stories. Every department of the school savored very decidedly of

a strictly Bible school nature this summer, and the reaction of pu-
pils and parents is very gratifying. As the needs of the Mexican
children are vastly different from those of the English-speaking
children we held a special Daily Vacation Bible School for them
from July 14 to 24. The interest was very good; total enrollment,
82 ami average attendance, SS. One of our Mexican Christian women
gathered up from three to seventeen of her non-Christian neigh-
bors each morning. We held our love feast July 22. Eld. J. P. Dickey
preached the examination sermon and Eld. Ellis M. Studebakcr had
charge of the love feast proper, assisted by Eld. Harrison Frantz,
Ernest Root, Galen Russell and several of the home ministers. Pas-
tor Rnthrock, assisted by a number of the leading brethren and
sisters of our District, is conducting the boys' summer camp at

Jeoks' Lake July 27 to Aug. 5. The girls will go Aug, S and return
the 15th. The rest camp, for all ages, will be open Aug. 15-25.

At cir last council we reelected Eld. J. P. Dickey and W. I. T.

Hoover as overseers for another year. We also decided to retain

our pastor and his good wife. The following were elected delegates
to District Meeting: Elders J. P. Dickey, L. J. Lehman. J. B, Em-
mert and Edgar Rothrock.—Grace Hileman Miller, La Verne, Calif.,

July 31.

CANADA
Irricana church is in the midst of a revival. Bro. O. H. and Sis-

ter Carrie Feiler came to us July 19 and started the work in the vil-

lage of Irricana. There being no house large enough a tent was
put up. They at once took up the work of a field survey and or-

ganized a Vacation Bible School. The school closed today with a
program by the children. Refreshments were served by the parents
who came to enjoy the program. Bro. Feiler goes to the other arm
of the church next week, in the country about eight miles to our
ehurclihouse. A number have confessed Christ and await baptism.
We greatly rejoice in the work Brother and Sister Feiler are doing
in our District, and especially for what is being done in Irricana.—
G. C. Long, Irricana, Alta., July 29.

COLORADO
Rocky Ford church met in council the last week in June with

Eld. ?.oy E. Miller presiding. Mrs. Rose Miller and Jesse Wcy-
brighi will represent the church at District Conference. Our church
will also be represented at the Voung People's Conference at Ot-
tawa. Our pastor and family and Mrs. Roy E. Miller spent about a
nionth in the East, attending the Annual Conference and visit-
ing friends. Since his return he has taken a class of junior boys
•o Giten Mount Falls for a week and a class of junior girls the next
week. Mr. Waas of McPhcrson was here over one Sunday and gave
us a ir.essage. Also Miss Niswonger, pastor of the United Brethren
church in Kansas, gave us an interesting message. We expect O.
G. Davis, of Bethany Bible School, to be with us next Sunday. We
appreciate this outside talent.—Velma Wine, Rocky Ford, Colo.,
Aug.

-i.

IDAHO
Winchester.—July 8 Sister Olive Beck began a two weeks' Bible

School with an attendance the first day of forty-five. The average
attendance was sixty-eight. Sister Beck was helped in the school
oy Sixers Nada Reed and Emma Flory and Mrs. Dolph, the com-
nuim.y minister's wife. She was a great help as she led the song
service ,-uid taught the junior class. July 16 they gave a program
and an offering of $34 was taken. July 17 the council was held.
July 1M we had our love feast with sixteen brethren and twenty-three
'ister. present. Bro. A.' R. Fike and wife, of Nezpcrce, were with
Us-Amjn da E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho, July 31.

ILLINOIS
Milledgeville church met in council July 30 to arrange plans for

°u r corning District Meeting. Committees have been appointed

in
J h|,y a 1

"
1-' doing their best to make this meeting one of the best

Northern Illinois. This summer we have been having midweek
>''- r meetings. Our pastor planned evangelistic sermons during

J™*,
and his efforts were crowned with two junior accessions. A

^"on Vacation Bible School was held in June. Bro. Paul Studebaker
as '""sen director and each of the four churches furnished teach-

ers. The enrollment was 181 and the average attendance 149. Our

ofTl"
1^ services are very interesting. We have four departments

at|(
i

Christian Workers: primary, junior, young people and adult

is

SC lne evening with a spicy sermonette. Each department
° >*ive one special program during the year. The primaries and

.
ors gave a missionary program with stereopticon views of Ja-

a
i the country they were studying. The young people gave

Slu3,a8lonar* pageant, "Robert and Mary Moffat," Aug. 2. The

day
ay

.*scno°' shows a healthy growth. Some of the interesting
s they have given us are the Easter program, our first ex-

^tence f Mothers and Daughters' Week (with an attendance of

an/ ri!
tllc Dan<lllct and a permanent organization), Memorial Day

by a c
drcils Dav programs. The Fourth of July was celebrated

ihp
bund;iy-school picnic. Our church has pledged to raise $450 for

0Ur
W

.° ° f the General Mission Board. The Aid Society is one of

Min
s

,

r<m8Mt missionary avenues for the church.—Eva L. Whisler,
"'"Vdyeville,

fll., Aug. 4.

B
INDIANA

win
Ccntef—May 3 the District Tour Party of Middle Indiana

Bro P
l
.°.«« The speakers were J. O. Winger, S. H. Cover and

10 we
We had an all-day meeting with basket dinner. May

Pastor "i!" crnbered our mothers with songs and a sermon by our
Bro. Goudy. May 31 our Sunday-school convention was

held. Eight schools met with us for an all-day service and basket
dinner. Bro. Cecil Fox had charge of the meeting. June 28 we
observed Children's Day when a very delightful program was given
to a well lilted house. July 1 and 2 Bro. Finnell gave us lectures on
" The Brown God and His Little White Imps." also on war. Sept.
6 we expect to have our Harvest Meeting—an all-day service. Bro,
\\ m. Tinkle will be with us Aug. 9 with his lantern slides.—Fred
Goudy, Schidclcr, Ind., Aug. 4.

Indianapolis church convened in quarterly council Aug. 3, with
Eld. H. C Early presiding. Some vacancies had been made by the
moving away and resignation of some of our officers. The writer
was chosen church correspondent to fill the unexpired term of Bro.
C. E, McGuirc who has moved to Toledo, Ohio. A committee was
appointed to investigate and report the advisability of purchasing
property adjoining the church for a parsonage, It was decided to
hgld a series of meetings in October. Sister Lenna Toney, of Bos-
ton, Ind.. has been secured to direct the music. The church will
be represented at the Arcadia District Meeting by the writer with
Bro. S. A. Hylton alternate. Sister G. L. Studebaker was chosen
as delegate to the Sunday-school meeting with Sister Rowena Har-
rison, alternate. Our Sunday-school, notwithstanding quite a few arc
away on vacation, has kept up remarkably well in attendance and
interest under the leadership of Bro. Wilber S. Barnhnrt. Members
or friends who are brought to our city hospitals for treatment will
be visited and encouraged if we arc notified of their being there.
Our phone is Harrison 4205-R.-Gco. L. Studebaker, Indinnapolis.
Ind., Aug. 4.

Maple Grove church (Southern District) met in council Aug. 1

with Eld. Geo. L. Studebakcr presiding. Brethren Chas. Dumond
and Ralph Dicrdorff were elected delegates to District Meeting. We
reelected our ministerial committee. Our series of meetings be-
gins Aug. 16 with Bro. S. G. Fahnestock, evangelist.—Mac Dumond,
Jasonville, Ind., Aug. 3.

NobleaviHe.—The church met in council with Eld. Geo. W. Hahn
presiding. Four letters were granted which left several vacancies
in Sunday-school and church offices. Bro. Arthur Heiny, assistant
superintendent, will assume the duties of the superintendent, Bro.
Chas. Miller. Bro. Miller and his family are moving back to
Hagcrstown. They have been active in Sunday-school nnd church
work here and will be greatly missed. Sister Chas. Miller was
chosen delegate to District Meeting. Aug. 2 one letter was granted
to Sister Annas Heiny who has gone to Elgin, III., to work in the
office of the General Sunday School Board. Bro. Hahn delivered
two inspiring sermons on Sunday, Aug. 2.—Jessie Bailiff, Noblcs-
ville, Ind., Aug. 1.

Pine Creek church met in council June 27 with Eld. Jas. O. Kcs-
ler in charge. One letter was granted. Our delegates to District
Meeting are Brethren John Stump, W. M. Summers and Arthur
Long. We were pleased to have with us June 28 Eld. J. D. Kesler.
of Cando, N. Dak.., who preached (or us both morning and evening.
Our Sunday-school sent several teachers to Winona Lake as dele,
gates and they gave a very favorable report July 5. Afterward Bro.
Edw. Stump gave us a brief report of Annual Conference. Bro, H.
K. Ober, of Eliza bethtowh. Pa., was with us several weeks ago
and gave a fine lecture. Sunday evening, July 19, Prof. Chas.
Sehutz, of North Manchester, gave a splendid lecture. Aug. 23 we
expect to have with us Eld. Otho Winger, of North Manchester.
and Sept, 20, Sister Bertha Neher,—M. S. Morris, North Liberty,
Iiid., Aug. 2.

IOWA
Des Moines Valley church met in council June IB with our pas-

tor, Bro. R. L. Sink, presiding. Sisters R. L. Sink and Geary Jas-
per were chosen delegates to District Meeting which will be held
at Ankeny. Our pastor decided to stay with us another year for
which we arc very glad. Bro. L. A. Walker, of Missouri, will be-
gin our series of meetings Sept. 28. July 5 seven were added to
our number by baptism. Our Vacation Bible School closed July
24 with an enrollment of eighty-one and average attendance of
seventy-two. Sister Inez Bridge from Indiana and Sister Geary
Jasper were in charge. We had a very interesting school. Th'e
children enjoyed it so much that it was voted unanimously to have
another school next summer.—Lily N. Kinzic. Ankeny, Iowa, Aug. 4.

Fredericksburg.—June 28 we were favored with two splendid ser-

mons by Bro. Emmert, of Mt. Morris College. The meetings were
held in the schoolhouse while we were papering and painting the
church; the work is now completed. Bro. A. P. Becker and wife
slopped here over Sunday and gave us two very good sermons. July
14 we held our council as Eld. J. F. Burton was away in June.
The Sunday-school officers were held over, with llertha Elliott,

superintendent. Our pastor, Bro. Messctner, and family, expect
to be here by Sept. 1 to commence pastoral work.—Gertrude Elliott,

Fredericksburg, Iowa, July 31.

Monroe County.—Our Sunday-school rendered a very interesting
Children's Day program June 21 to a large appreciative audience.
Our two Sunday-school classes, the young people and junior inter-

mediates, have secured a piano for the church which adds much
interest to our singing. July 26 wc chose our delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting: Sisters Mclissie McMulin and Mary Henderson with
Sister Leota Rodabaugh as Sunday-school delegate. Our school
has been doing good work and is progressing nicely.—Mary Hender-
son, Fredric, Iowa, Aug. 2.

Muscatine church met in council July 29 with Bro. Rarick, our pas-
tor, presiding. One letter was granted. A Daily Vacation Bible

School was held in our church with an average attendance of

thirty-two; it was a decided success. Bro. Rarick closed his first

year here as pastor. The church was unanimously in favor of re-

taining him for the coming year. Wc certainly appreciate the un-
tiring efforts of Brother and Sister Rarick to build up the work at

this place, and we feel that much is being accomplished. We are
planning to have a revival sometime in the nc;.r future and will

hold our communion at the close. Delegates were- chosen to repre-

sent us at District Meeting which will be held at Ankeny. A com-
mittee was appointed to see about building or remodeling our
churchhouse.—Homer Miller, Muscatine, Iowa, Aug, 4.

KANSAS
Walnut Valley church is located eleven miles northwest of Great

Bend. Wc are few in number but we see so much work to be done.

The date for our love feast is Sept. 6, beginning at 6 P. M. We ex-
tend an invitation to other members to be with us.—Wm. Root,

Great Bend, Kans.. Aug. 2.

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch church held two successful Vacation Bible Schools

this year, one in the country, with an enrollment of sixty, and the

other in the town church with an enrollment of forty-four. The
Meadow Branch Sunday-school held its annual treat of cake and
ice cream at the church Aug. 1. Bro. J. I. Baugher addressed the

schonl and the following day gave one of his interesting and in-

structive talks in a special children's day sevice, to a large and
appreciative audience. At the same time the writer preached to a
good sized audience in the town church, preparatory to the revival

to be held there. The regular monthly offering of the town Sun-
day-school for world-wide missions was $43.80.—Wm. E. Roop,
Westminster, Md., Aug. 2.

Mt. Union.—Since our last report much has been accomplished by
the Georges Creek congregation. Sunday-school ts rapidly advanc-
ing while the church services also are drawing interesting atten-

tion and eager crowds. June 7 Bro. Cubbage delivered his first

sermon. We feel that his presence and work have given us new
inspiration. July 26 the congregation met in council- with Eld.

Scrogum presiding. We were very glad to have with us last Friday
evening Bro. Wm. Kinscy, Bible teacher of Blue Ridge College.

He taught us how to study a parable. Arrangements are being

made to open a two weeks' Vacation Bible School Aug. 17. Follow-

ing this a series of meetings will be held.—Evelyn Marie Steele,

Lonaconing, Md., Aug. 4.

MICHIGAN
Rodney church has had another splendid revival meeting. Bro.

John Graham, of Shippensburg, Pa., was the evangelist, coming
to us from the Shepherd church June 28 and remaining until July 12.

Two of our Sunday-school scholars accepted Christ and were bap-

rft
held 0Ur lovc feast JuIy n with Bro- Graham officiating.

Elders present from a distance were Brethren Spencer and Caslow.
The church has been built up by these meetings and we feel that
God has blessed us richly.—W. E. Tombaugh, Rodney, Mich., Aug. 3.

Vestaburg church closed a very successful series of meetings
conducted July. 5 to 27 by Bro. L. U. Kreider, of Warsaw. Ind. Our
lovc feast was held at the close of the first week. This church lias
experienced an awakening that it had not known for a number of
years. Bro. Krcider's congenial personality with true gospel ser-
mons won many friends and resulted in the conversion of eleven.
The meetings were well attended and the interest was splendid. The
church feels much encouraged to press onward in the great work.We feel thankful for the cooperation of the neighboring churches-
Crystal, New Haven and Shepherd, whose members were well repre-
sented at our meetings. This is a good farming country and we
also have splendid railroad facilities. For anyone desiring to change
location it would be well to consider this locality.—Jennie Myers,
Vestaburg, Mich., Aug. 1.

MISSOURI
Mineral Creek.—June 21 was Rally Day with a basket dinner. There

were 13S present at Sunday-school and many more the remainder of
the day, The sermon was preached by our pastor on the subject,
" The Forgotten Transformation," In the afternoon a missionary
play was well given by our young people, directed by Bro. Ira
Sax ton. The four churches of our town decided to hold union
meetings on Sunday evenings during July and August in the park.
These have been well attended and very inspirational. July 26 wc
gave a musical program directed by John L. Mobier which was ap-
preciated by a large audience. Our scries of meetings will be-
gin Sept. 6 conducted by Bro. H. C Early.—Mrs. X. L. Coppock,
Lccton, Mo,, Aug. 4.

NEBRASKA
South Loup.—A Vacation Bible School was opened July 20 at the

church under the leadership of Mrs, Allie Eiscnhisc, of Chicago. In
spite of the muddy roads nineteen pupils attended the first day.
Forty-live were enrolled in all. Transportation was furnished where
desired by three cars driving a certain route each day with a defi-
nite schedule. There were four classes, primary, junior boys and
girls and intermediates. About one hundred people attended the
closing day picnic. A basket dinner was served after which the
school was called and a review given to the pupils for the benefit'
of the visitors. Besides the Bible work a great deal of handwork
was done and this was sold on the closing day to help pay the
expenses of the school. The pupils were very enthusiastic over the
school and expressed a desire to have another next summer. The
parents showed splendid cooperation and were thankful for what
had been accomplished by the children.—Jas. W. Ward, Jr.. Litch-
field, Nebr., Aug. 4.

NORTH DAKOTA
Brumbaugh.— Bro. Ralph Shade and wife, of Ray, N. Dak., com-

pleted a two weeks' revival July 26. Bro. Williams, of Egcbnd,
conducted the love feast at the close. Bro. Shade's sermons were
true, pure Gospel and were very uplifting. The members of the
church were spiritually strengthened and four were bapli;. .1 Ch«
singing was very ably led by Sister Shade and special music was
given every night. Three have been received by letter since the
last report. The church was represented at Annual Conference by
Hro. John Deal and at District Conference by Bro. Monroe 11..IT-
Agnes Deal, Rock Lake, N. Dak.. July 30.

OHIO
Casaell Run.-An all-day meeting was held here July 19. Bro. Wal-

ter H.iwkc, of Middlctown, brought the message o( the morning.
Bro. Oren, of near Dayton, and Bro. H. M. Coppock, of Tippecanoe
Cily, each delivered a sermon in the afternoon. Bro. Roy Bugle, of

Clayton, is serving as summer pastor for three months. He preaches
two Hermans each week on Saturday and Sunday evenings. The
> ' people of the church are holding Christian Workers' Meetings
each Sunday evening, Our regular pastor, Bro. Coppock, will con-
duet a revival at Egypt near here beginning Aug. 13. A Children's
Day program will be rendered at the Casscll Run church Sunday,
Aug. 3J,-Lcna Cross, Wamslcy, Ohio, Aug. 4.

Greenville.—Our Vacation Iliblc School commenced June 22 and
continued for two weeks. The children as well as the teacher* en red
the work very much. Sister Lucy Hollingcr directed the school as-

sisted by other home talent. We enjoyed a Children's Day program
June 14 in the evening. Bro. Robinson gave a lecture in the morn-
ing which was very helpful. Recently Bro. F.rhaugb gave us a

splendid address. Bro. L. H. Eby and family worshiped with us
July 26, Bro. Eby doing the preaching. Bro, Scrogum was with
us in the evening. Wc arc glad for these visiting ministers and ap-
preciate their help very much.—Mrs. Anna Witmer, Greenville,

Ohio, Aug. 5.

OREGON
Albany.-July 6 Eld. J. J. Ernst began a revival service at our

country appointment with Eld. Hiram Smith as leader of the song
service. The meetings continued till the 12th with good interest and
attendance and we feel that much good was done. July 12 Bro,
Ernst began revival services here in Albany, continuing for two
weeks with good interest and attendance, Six made the good
choice and were baptized, one of whom was the youngest son of the
writer. One outstanding feature of our meetings was Bro, Hiram
Smith's aid as leader of the song service and the help of Brother
and Sister Ed Watts, of Hcmct, Calif., who happened to come at an
opportune time, and stayed through the services. They are real

spiritual workers. Wc held our lovc feast July 25 with twenty-
five at the tables. Wc had with us Eld. S. P. Van Dyke, of New-
berg, and Eld, Hiram Smith, who gave us fine sermons on Sun-
day.—Eugene W. Pratt, Albany, Ore., July 28.

Myrtle Point.—For the third successive year Myrtle Point has held

successful Daily Vacation Bible Schools. In the summer of 1923.

Bro. Ernest Root with the local workers held the first school of

this kind that was ever held in Myrtle Point, The results were
very gratifying and sentiment was created among the children and
people of the community in favor of the work. The second school

was held in 1924. Dro. Harvey Sncll and wife, of Empire, Calif., had
charge of the work. The attendance was much larger because both

parents and children remembered the school of the preceding year.

The average was seventy. The school was held this year from

June 20 to Aug. 1, with the writer as principal, and a corps of

splendid teachers. The enrollment was 118 with an average attend-

ance of 102. The whole community seemed to be much interested.

Many Scripture passages and gospel hymns were memorized, and

Bible character stories told. Hand work was done by the children

and they were delighted as was evidenced by the fact that they

begged us to have two more weeks of school, and to have a school

again next year. We had a character forming talk each morning

by some of the leading Christian workers of the city. Our closing

exercises were held on Friday, July 31. The children gave splen-

did demonstrations of the things they learned in the school. I am
more and more delighted with the Daily Vacation Bible School.

Many good things have been planted in the hearts and minds of

the children that will never be forgotten. We hope and pray that

the time will soon come when every church in our beloved Brother-

hood will arrange to hold at least a two weeks' school each year.

There is no greater opportunity of helping the children than there

is in the Daily Vacation Bible School. This is one way of doing

home mission work in your own community at a very small cost.

We also held a picnic for the benefit of those children who ..r-

tended our school on Saturday evening in a beautiful grove near our

church.—Leander Smith, Myrtle Point, Oregon, Aug. 1.

PENNSYLVANIA
Brothersvalley congregation met at the Pike church in regular

quarterly council July 28 to transact business for the church. The
main item was the electing of our present eld«r and pastor, Bro.

H Q. Rhodes, to continue his services. Wc decided to hold our

fall love feast Sunday, Aug. 2S.-B. B. Dickey. Berlin. Pa., July 31.

Bunkortown—We have just closed our first Daily Vacation Bible

School which was in session July 27 to Aug. 1. We had the very

efficient services of Sister Vera R. Heckman. of Myerstown, Pa., as

(Continued on Page 528)
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RECREATION FOR A YOUNG SISTER

(Continued from Page 523)

Don't engage in anything that you can not engage in

to the glory of God.

Don't engage in anything that will hurt your influence

with others.

Don't engage in anything you ean not W«-
Don't engage in anything you can not take Christ with

vou or where he would not feel at home.
"
Don, engage in anything that while no, harmful to

voursclf is an injury to others.

Don', engage in anything you would not like to he doing

when Jesus comes. .

With these things in our minds we can better aPP™™*'

,„e meaning of recreation, which is to cheer re es or

be refreshing. For who but the child of God can give

real cheer? There ought to be no sweeter thing ma
Christian's life than to be doing things for the spotless

'' We have°g

d

iven reasons for not enjoying the recreation

of this present evil world; let us look a. a few things

lha , „e can do to the glory of God. We have an or-

ganization of young people who are having the true

form of recreation and these are some things they are

doing : Singing for the shut-ins. singing »"«
'»«»"f'"

g

folks in charitable institutions, such as the almhouse

old ladies' home, the prison, and at a mission for the less

fortunate. They are fixing material for the «™™«*
that the church supports, also things for the hospital and

orphanage, such as flowers, and visiting the stranger sick

in the local hospitals. When they have these things done

they have little time for anything else, and only eternity

will reveal the real value of it to all concerned.

Have the girls together in your homes but do not

allow just anything to be played; let them have just a

nice time for everyone there. Have the girls go to some

quiet place in the country and there rejoice in Gods

handiwork, for then they will be better able to with-

stand this daring stuff that is in the world today. May

we all live up to our baptismal vow anew, for that is only

saving we forsake the recreation of the world. May

the Holy Spirit, that great Teacher, help us all to be a

help to our young Christians. Mrs. W. R. Stroup.

Harrisburg, Pa.

REPORT OF DISTRICT MEETING

The District Meeting of North Dakota and Eastern

Montana was held at York, N. Dak., July 7-9. Monday

evening, July 6, Bro. E. R. Fisher, of Essex, Mo, very

ably brought us a message from the text, ' For I am

not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power

of God unto salvation to everyone that beheveth.

Tuesday morning the Sisters' Aid Society held their

Conference. Mrs. D. T. Dierdorff discussed the topic,

What obligations do I owe the Aid Society? The topic,

How can the Aid Society be the greatest asset to the

church and to the community? was thrown open for

general discussion.

At the Christian Workers' Conference the following

subjects were discussed : When is the Christian Workers

Society a true asset to the church?—J. S. Geiser. What

would be the best way for the society to do home mis-

sionary work?-Bro. Ralph Shade. How can we induce

each member of the society to respond and contribute

to the work?—Earl Flora.

At 1:30 P. M. the Sunday-school Conference began.

The topics discussed were : How best instill in the minds

of those who attend Sunday-school true reverence for

the Word of God and his house ?-G. I. Michael. How

best keep the boys and girls in the Sabbath School?—

Sister Duffy. Comparison of common methods of teach-

ing Sunday-school lessons and the graded lesson plan.

—Sister Elsie Larsen.

Wednesday, until 3 P. M, was given over to the Min-

isterial Conference. The program was as follows: How

can we attain to the greatest efficiency in administering

the Word?—O. A. Myer. How best can a minister when

called to preach fit himself for the ministry?—W. W.

Keltner Can a live congregation be maintained without

pastoral work being done?-D. T. Dierdorff. In the after-

noon session the New Testament ordinances were dis-

cussed by J. D. Kesler, John Deal, J. S. Geiser and Fred

Sherland.

The Mission Board furnished the rest of the afternoon

program with three talks: The task of the brethren in

North Dakota.—G. I. Michael. Vision of the Mission

Board.—O. A. Myer. It Our Faith Sufficient?—S. G.

Fahnestock. In the evening Bro. Fahnestock also gave

the missionary address, "The Power of a Purpose." An

offering of $80 was lifted for District mission work.

On Thursday we held our business Conference. A query

from the Ellison church was returned, asking for the

District finances to be put on the budget system with

only one treasurer to handle all the money of the various

Boards.

A query from Mount Morris College was granted, ask-

ing that this District give a specific sum each year for

five years; it was decided to give $200 per year.

A query from the Mission Board in regard to asking

the Annual Meeting locating committee to locate the

1926 Conference in this District was not accepted.

A query from the Mission Board in regard to securing

a field worker to give all his time to the work, whose

duty it would be to lend inspiration to all phases ot

church activity, was granted and the matter of securing

a man placed in the hands of the Mission Board

A query from the Mission Board asking for $1,200 to

carry on the work of the District was granted.

We were glad to have with us Bro. S^G. Fahnestock,

of Pennsylvania, and Everett Fisher, of Essex, Mo, who

were holding evangelistic services in our District.

The brethren and sisters were made sad by the news

of the death of Bro. Glessner, of Carnngton, Bro. U. r

.

Haines, who held evangelistic meetings at York, and also

of the death of Sister J. H. B. Williams. A message of

sympathy was sent to the bereaved ones.

Bro J. S. Geiser of Froid, Mont, was chosen moderator;

Bro D T. Dierdorff, assistant; Bro. Earl Flora, reading

clerk- Bro. Ray Harris, writing clerk, and Bro. G. 1.

Michael, assistant. There are several prospective calls

for the next Conference. «r.j„.
The young people had two Conferences, one on Wednes-

day evening and one Thursday morning. Their
_

officers

for next year are, Anna Petry, president, and Ralph

Petry, secretary, both of Surrey, N. Dak.

-v. i-» i Ray Harris.
Minot, N. Dak. *"**

»

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Brother and Sister Josephus Wallace, living one mile

south of Elkhart, quietly observed their fifty-fourth

anniversary Aug. 1. They were married by Rev. Harrison

Rule at his home west of Goshen. Elizabeth Wallace was

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Teeter and was born

in Harrison Township, Elkhart County, May 12 1854

Her parents were pioneers of Elkhart County. She has

lived within a half mile of her birthplace for forty-one

ye

Bro Wallace was born in Lancaster County Pa, July

8 1850. He came with his parents to Goshen, I»d Sept.

13, 1865, settling on a farm near there. Aug. 1, 1871, he

married Elizabeth Teeter. They have lived m their present

home for forty-one years. Mr. Wallace has followed the

mason trade for forty years. They have four children,

six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

Brother and Sister Wallace united with the Church

of the Brethren Nov. 27, 1885, and are members ot the

Elkhart Valley congregation. Mrs. Goldia Struble.

Elkhart, Ind.

MATRIMONIAL
1

least note that the fifty cent, required for the publication „,

marriage notice may be applied to a three months Gospel Me,,
imger'' subscription tor the nswly-m.rr.ej.couple Request sho.h,

be made when the notice is sent, and full adJress given.

Boeckel-Sh.wcr.-By the undersigned at his residence. Jutle s
1925 Mr Curvin Henry Eoeckel and Sister Myrtle Pauhe Shearer
* .' . .. _,_ r- ... t>„ _Wii,ih \V Schlosser. Elizabethm
1925 Mr Curvin Henry uocckci jhu *»="-» ^»j.».^ .».

both of York County. Pa-Ralph W. Schlosser, Elizabeth.™ n
, Pa ;

Bowman-Craan.-By the undersigned, at the Summit church, Aug*,,

ta Co Va June 16, 1925, Ruius D. Bowman, ot Yale University

Distor"of the First church. Roanoke, Va., and Eva M. Craun, of Bq,^

ton University.—Jno. S. Flory. Bridgewater, Va.

Vaniman-Howell.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride'sj

o-vrc? f%" and Mrs. J. ». Howell, July IS, 1925, Bro. Victor 1

Vinmian of Hoisington, Kans., and Sister Sarah Beth Howell, ol

Cloud Chief, Okla.-Frank D. Howell, Peabody. Kans.

Yoder-Frantz.-By the undersigned at his home, July 30. .925,

Hro Harlan Arthur Yoder, of McPhcrson, Kans., and Sister Flora

Fidelia FranU, of Elgin, IH.-Edward Franti, Elgin, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP

IN MEMORY OF ELDER JOHN STUMP

Elder John Stump was born at Fort Wayne, Ind., April

25 1855 He was the oldest of four sons born to Levi

and Sarah Musser Stump. Bro. Stump was a pioneer

worker in the Church of the Brethren. He went to

Cooke County, Texas, "in 1876. While residing there he

was elected to the ministry.

In 1883 he was united in marriage to Louisa Weaver

of Ligonier, Ind. To this union two sons and three

daughters were born. One other daughter was added by

adoption. , .

In 1890 Bro. Stump moved to Miami, Tex. At tnis

place he acquired extensive merchant and ranch interests.

Regardless of such interests Bro. Stump did not neglect

his ministerial responsibilities. In those days railroad

connections were poor and automobiles were unknown, .

yet this pioneer preacher carried the message of the King-

dom as far as thirty miles from his home by means of

horseback. No distance was too far if he knew a hungry

congregation was waiting for the bread of life.

As a Christian, Bro. Stump tried to fulfill his civic

responsibilities in a very concrete manner. His fellow-

citizens expressed their confidence in him by electing him

to public office on several different occasions.

His wife, Louisa Weaver Stump, was a very close com-

panion and an active Sunday-school worker. But while

a Sunday-school convention was in session at their home

at Laketon, Tex., Sister Stump was stricken with bron-

chial pneumonia and passed away June 18, 1907. After

two years he married Mrs. Mary J. Keehn of Houston,

Tex. She has been a close and faithful companion for the

last fifteen years of his life.

He had a burning ambition to be of greater service

to his fellow-men. This ambition took concrete form in

the establishment of an Industrial School for Mexican

boys at Falfurrias, Texas. To this work Bro. Stump

devoted the closing years of his life. Much of his own

means which were accumulated by merchant and ranch

activities have been used in building this school.

Bro. Stump died at Falfurrias, Tex., while in active

work July 9, 1925. Interment was made at Miami, Tex.,

July 'l3 1925. Eld. J. A. Miller of Manvel, Tex., had

charge of the services and Eld. E. E. John of McPherson,

Kans assisted. A widowed companion, two brothers, five

children, one adopted child, ten grandchildren and four

stepchildren mourn his death. The spiritual fruits of his

life are eternal realities which are pleasant memories to

those who survive. J. W. Deeter.

McPherson, Kans.

Bell Ida May, one of three Jaughters of Brother and Sister

Peter' lkenberry, was born near here Sept. 9, 1882 and died |

.uberculosi. June 16, 1925, aged « If.". 9 month, .nd 7 da,,. She

uniteJ will, the church in early life, and remained laithhil until

her death She called for and received the service oi anointing

about a week before the end anJ seemed to receive much help

and comfort. She was united in marriage to William Bell Aug.

4 1920 and to this union was born one daughter, who died Jan.

l' 1925. Services by the undersigned, assisted by Eld. A. L. Binga-

man—B C Whitmore, Cerro Gordo, 1U.

Bowm.n, Sister Malinda Jane, born near Hanover Ohi* Nov. 7,

IR41 died July 22, 1925, at lier home in Alliance, Ohio. Death was

due to complications .nd infirmities of old age. She is survived b,

three sons and two daughters, two sons having preceded her. She

united with the Church oi the Brethren many year, ago and at ,he

time of her death was a member of the newly formed First church

of Alliance. She was afflicted for several year, and was almost

helpless during the past eighteen months. On.d her sons, Bro,

J hi. Ill iwman remained in the borne and cared for her with a de-

vniln,, that is worthy of commendation. Services at the home ol

her daughter in Alliance. Burial in the Alliance cemetery.-D. F.

Stuekcy. Paris, Ohio.

Click Sisier Sarah H., ncc Cline. wife of the late Jacob P.. Click,

died at' the home of her daughter, Mrs. John Ho len, in l.n.lgcwater,

Va July 20. 1925, aged 28 years, 9 months and 1 day. burvmng

arc" four daughters and one son. Services at the Bridgewairrchur.il

by Eld. N. D. Cool, assisted by Eld. Geo. B. Flory.-Ida fry, Bridg..

water, Va.

Crioe Sister Christiana, daughter of Andrew and Sarah Blotter,

died at' her home in Laketon, of a complication of diseases, July

IS 1925 aged 57 years, 5 month, and 22 Jays. She acccpled Can,

as' he 'pcrfonal Savior' in youlh and lived and died in the rielorj .1

this faith. She enjoyed the blessing of the anointing. Ma, |TO
she married Isaac S. Cripe who preceded her Aug. 8 1916. Sh ,

survived by two daughters, one son, her father and in.,l!ier lour

ESSE? and four grandchildren. Service, a. the We., Man,:.,,.,

church by Eld. T. D. Butterbaugh. Interment in the Pleasant Hill

cemetery -Edith Franla, North Manchester, Ind.

Eberly. Sister Leah Light, Jaughter of Eld. Joseph B. and Ann.

Light, born in Schaefferstown. Pa., died near Green Spring., Oh ,

Tulv 19 1925 aged 60 years, 3 months and 9 days. She was mar-

red in 1884 to Peter M. Eberley. There were eleven child™. «
of whom preceded her. Sister Ebcrly was an exemplar, mernhe

of the Church ol the Brethren for .thirty-one year. She ,.«d

r^unwllcle^ 5,^5^-^
ai-,d interment at Green Springs, Ohio by the write, and Eld. H. V.

Thomas.-J. Hugh Heckman, Green Springs, Ohio.

Ehrman, Calharine Ruth, daughter of Adam and Margaret Mta

^e"or,wrsS -,;^=£H#c
granJchildrcn and nine great-grandchildren. Services a

cadia church b, the undcrsigncd.-I. B. Wike. Arcadia, l.d.

French, Bro. Ha.r, M., died at his home in "^«'7„
"*• 'SlVS.K d

h
n,ie

h

r
t

n,il

ta
.

d
he
n
mo

b
rn^g

S0

.l'j-j
5E r* « "ken"".!, {-Wj/SlPA'SSrf

- unconscious. He was a member of the Ctach of. the

Spring Run and took great interest in the d heren

»,, a trustee and member of the Mens Bible Clas
. >

>

in attendance. He leave, his wife, Ann. (Rush) three « {^
six grandchildren, four sisters and one brother, m "

,„ lbt

having spent his whole life in this community, at
Jnd

Sprint! Run church b, Brethren H. W Hanawalt. L. W. «

W. C Swigart.-Mrs. Ir. M.semore. McVeytown, Pa.

Ganger, Mary, daughter of Geo and Nancy Shunk born „,
crset County, Pa., died after a lingering illness at

•

sht

Goshen, Ind.. June 20, 1925, aged 84 yea rs, 6 rnon hs .nd -6 £ sh[

came to Indiana in the sixties and has lived here cee
Ja|1|!„m

married Henr, Ganger. There were two ..ons^nd ^ -^ Br<lh„ n

faithful, consistentShe '

half

,
CDIISISICIIL liiviuus-' -"

century. Surviving are the

two sons ana m '
h ,

r of the Church of the Br-tW
sevtn

„
"

" cervices b, Eld. C. A.

grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren, oervic .

Bn„.

Huber. Interment in the West Side cemetery-Mrs. W
haugh, Goshen, InJ.

_„a „ „„„. 10 monlbi "'
,
died Jul, 20. 1925, aged 76 yea

.

- Stambaugh Jan. 30. «' who Pf
B._ mbaugh Jan. av, ,- •

He is .urvived by one daughl«

, Michigan to Stark County,»
his

Services at. the W
„„(«-

Alliance. Ohio, hi "'
„ j.

.nesville, Mich., for burial- -

H.iscy, Isaac W., -.--

5 days. He married Maria

ceded him several years

was en route from his he— — —
he was stricken by heart failure.

sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Byers, near

signed. The body was taken to Jo

Stuckey. Paris, Ohio. ,„ h> Cats"":

Hill, Francis Elmer, son of Brother Ora and Sister l

[fc
,J

died Jul, 30, 1925, aged 58 years. 8 month, and 19 da •
„d ett

Aren. Bowser Dec. 20, 1885. There were two dang

n

dl„i.

fon be son dying in infancy. The wile survive. «* » ,„• .«

„ two grandchildren, a stepmother, Sarah H* „„„] »

brother. Funeral a. the Arcadia church by £<J „,,.

in the cemetery b, the church.-I. B. Wike, Arc Mjtr,

HochstcUer. Sister Anna nee Snyden died »"«'»",. Ste «
,1.1. June 15 1925, aged 69 years, 4 months ana

i(jUl
eig

married to Bro. Samuel Hochstetlcr who preceded >"'„,„,, IW

"cars ago There wee eight children. She was » ^W
member of the Greenville church for fifty Y™"- & "

B«at-«r"J*,"„ children, ihirty-five grandchildren and ten ! cJrj.n.

Jrcn I vice, in the Hoch.tetler church by Bro ri*-five grandchildren ane, .... .

.... Hoch.tetler church by Bro. I.

,„e church cemetery.-Mrs. Theo B.ttnC.

Pa

K„I..W, Ellen Fetters, died at «»•'.*"° *,S'e "°<"'\tfSt
Springs, Mich.. July 10. 1925. «ftcr suffering a «_ ml ,„ old

"J,

She had been in failing health for some time

highly respected pioneer of this region. =me

Church of the Brethren for over fi ty yea" .

She was born at Elkhart, Ind., Oct. 25, ltn/-

leraber
oi >»

fried B""11
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Knicseley May 24, 1866. There were nine children, seven of whom
living The family moved to northern Michigan in the spring

ate
jS76 and settled on a homestead in Pleasantview Township. Be-

•a s her companion she is survived by four daughters and three

V eleven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Services
s°" '

,i)C home by Bro. Geo. A. Weaver. Interment in Lake view

c7mc.ery.-F- E. Kniesley, Zion, 111.

idy. Sister Mary H., wife of Bro. Adam Leidy, died at her home,

lv
23* 192S, of a complication of diseases, aged 64 years, 5 months

* J -y> days She had been in poor health for thirty years, and much
*'/

ihfsi time suffered great distress, yet she bore it all patiently and
°

'"trustful spirit. She was faithful in the church for forty-seven
'"

n,-r husband survives with two daughters, one brother and

lister also a number of grandchildrMfc Services by the writer
;i

. "liro M. R. Brumbaugh in the Holsinger church. Interment in

mctery adjoining.-John E. Rowland, Woodbury, Pa.
th

Mav James Rufus, died at his home June 8, 1925, aged 59 years,

mtbs and 12 days. He was the youngest son of Samuel and Mary
5
months

tfay,
deceased-

Clarke,

A days.

She '

: youngest
leaves three sisters and one brother. He pro

in Christ in 1881 and was baptized into the Church of

i

?

Brethren in which he lived a devoted Christian life. He was

ecially noted for his spirit of helpfulness to those in need. He
K *VL

3 great sufferer lor more than a year but bore his suffering
1

'ih -treat patience. Services at the home by Eld. S. H. Garsl
*"

writer. Interment in the family cemetery.—Jesse "

jonesboro, Tenn.

Mvers Sister Catharine L., wife of the late Jacob L. Myers,

1 [ul'y 24, 1925, aged 83 years, 2 months and 19 days. She united

"th the church early in life and was a consistent member, labor-
"'

with her husband in the office of deacon until his death some
"iS

cs ago. Services at the home by Eld. A. J. Beeghly assisted

T nl' F. A, Myers.—Ruth Strohm, Mt.' Pleasant, Pa.

Rover Mary E., daughter of David and Sophia Royer, born in

c k County, Ohio, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mclvm

l\ltf* in Canton, Ohio, July 9, 1925. aged 69 years, 10 months and

avs Dec. 26, 1889, she married David H. Royer. There were

children, both of whom survive. Her husband died Dec. 28.

>i nice which time she made her home with her daughter. She

=o" leaves three brothers and one sister, and two grandchildren.

t the age of eighteen she accepted Christ as her Savior and united

th the Church of the Brethren to which vow she lived faithful.

well versed in the Scripture and could quote many Bible

„ Services at East Nimisbillen church by Bro. A. I. Hccstand

and; C. Inman. Burial in church cemetery—Mrs. M. B. Wade,

Cantun. Ohio.

Ruoert Sister Annaliza, nee Mohler, born in Maitland, Pa., died

, t her home in McVcytown, May 6, 1925. aged 77 years, 6 months

ml 25 days She had suffered for years from rheumatism and last

Isnmfy had a stroke of paralysis which rendered her entirely

helolMB Her husband, Bro. David C. Rupert, died June 1, 1921.

They bad no children but cared for several homeless ones. They

setv '1 in the deacon's office for years, having united with the

church in youth. They both were regular attendants at church and

Sunday- school as long as they were able. Since the death of her

husband she was unable to go to church but her interest in the

Master's work never ceased. Servces at the Spring Run church by

Bro- W. J. Swigart, assisted by Bro. J. C. Swigart—Mrs. Ira

Masrinore, McVcytown, Pa.

Sharp, Bro. Harry J„ son of Brother and Sister Wm. Sharp, was

bora in Ogden, Mich., and died July 25, 1925, at Bhssfield, Mich.,

aged 27 years, 11 > months and 25 days. He married Frances M.

Chitlie Feb. 27, 1920. There were four children. He leaves his

wife three daughters, his parents and four sisters. One brother

and'wur sisters preceded him. He united with the Church of the

Breilmn at the age of fourteen and was a member until death.

Services at the Fairvicw church by Eld. James A. Guthrie. Burial

at An. boy cemetery.—Mrs. Gertrude E. Guthrie, Delta, Ohio.

Smith, Harry Robert, son of Sister Sadie and Lcroy Smith, died

June 2A 1925, aged 9 months and 7 days. Death was due to a com-

Plic.iin.n of diseases. Tim father, mother, three brothers .-nd one

sister survive. Services by the writer in the home. Interment in

the Crater Hill cemelcry.—J. Lloyd Nedrow, Ktttanning, Pa.

Stauffer, Carrie Magdalene, youngest daughter of Daniel H. and

Magdalene Stauffer, was born Dec. 6, 1900, at Polo, 111., and de-

part,, i this life July 24, 1925, at Freeport, 111., at the St. Francis

Hospital where she was sick five weeks of typhoid fever. She

finished her high school work in 1919. In the fall of 1920 she en-

tered Drake University of Des Moines, Iowa, and continued her

studic; there for three years. In 1923 she entered McPherson Col-

lege and was graduated in the college course with the class of 1924.

Early in life she accepted Christ as her Savior and has always been

ncttvc in Sunday-school and church work, having been a teacher in

the Sunday-school at the time of her illness. She was preceded m
death by her father and two brothers. She leaves her mother, three

broth, r . and three sisters. Funeral services were conducted from

the Polj church by the writer, assisted by Merlin G. Mdler.—G. L.

Wine, Mt. Morris, 111.

Stauffer, Rose Mae, daughter of Daniel H. and Magdalene C. Stauf-

fer, bom April 10, 1S95, near Polo, 111., died July 28, 1925, at Free-

port, 111,, at the St. Francis Hospital, where she and her sister Car-

rie had been sick five weeks with typhoid fever. The sister pre-

ceded her four days. She was a graduate of McPherson College,

with the class of 1925, and had accepted a position as teacher

at Pal,,,. Kans., for the coming year. Early in life she accepted

Chris, as her Savior and has always taken an active interest in

Sunday-school and church work. She leaves her mother, three

brother? and two sisters. Services in Polo by the writer, assisted

by Bro. John Heckman. Interment in the Pine Creek cemetery.—

U. H. Hoefle, Polo. 111.

Snyder. Sister Emcline Steel, wife of Adam Snyder, 'died July 12.

1925, in the Yellow Creek congregation at the home of her daughter.

Mrs. Ira Creps aged 63 years, 5 months and 5 days. She is survived

by he. husband and two daughters. Services at the home of her

uau K),u, by Elders J. H. Clapper and D. A. Stayer. Interment in

'he Steel cemetery.—Mrs. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek, Pa.

Updegraff, Sister Laura, bom at Burr Oak, Kans., died at her

borne in Portland, Ore., of pneumonia, May 11, 1925, aged 37 years.

6 months and 13 days. She married Chas. Updcgraff in Lincoln,

Ncbr., \Ug 18 1909. She leaves her husband, two sons, father and

mother and four sisters. She united with the Church of the Breth-

ren at the age of thirteen years and had been a faithful member
*ver sin Ce . she will be greatly missed in the home. Services in

Portland by Bro. Barnctt —Chas. Updegraff. Portland, Ore.

Wenger, Bro. Isaac, of Oregon, Pa., died June 21, 1925, aged 74 years
' months and 27 days. Funeral at Carpenter church in charge of

Brethren I. W. Taylor and H. B. Markley. Interment in adjoining

cemetery.—J, M. Bollinger, Lititz, Pa.

Wise, Lewis Calvin, was born near Greencastle, Pa. He came with

f"s parents to Mt. Carroll, III., in 1875, thence to Dallas Center. Iowa,
ln WW. where he grew to manhood. Nov. 17, 1889, he married Ida

slaybaugh, There were one son and one daughter. In 1901 on ac-
count of Mrs. Wise's failing health they moved west, finally to

w«iatchee. Wash., where she died Oct. 21, 1910. In 1913 he was
m"ned to Minnie Reploglc. To this union was born one daughter.

{" December, 1924, bis health began to fail, the decline being rapid,

"e came to the home of his daughter, Mrs. E. J. Maust, and was
"«ri taken to the hospital at Fairbury, Nebr., for treatment, and died
"Pnl S, 1925. He united with the Church of the Brethren when
|*««ty-thr« years of age, living a consistent devoted Christian

full'

Hc was ca,led to the deacon's office in 1907 and served faith-
uu* 'n that capacity. Hc leaves his wife, one son and two daugh-

f
" 'our grandchildren, three brothers and two sisters. Services

F
™m 'he Church of the Brethren by Eld. C. B. Rowe, assisted by

rv,; M - W. Eikenberry. Interment at Panora.—Mrs. L. C. Wise.
Dal1^ Cen.er, Iowa.

&frA*

l
\*' Sis,er Catharine, of the Beaver Run congregation, W. Va.,

e« July 23
p i925

> agad gj yCars, 6 months and 14 days. She was the

yj v
oi t,1e late Bro. Wm. H. Uriee—Geo. S. Arnold, Burlington,
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VACATION SUGGESTIONS
BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and

spirit, and out from every good book issues forth a stream that

cleanses the lives of all whom it touches.

Anne of Avonlea $1.90
L, M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 1.90

L M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island 1*90

L. M M outgome ry

Billy Topsail, M. D 1*5
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
Harold B Wright

Their Yesterdays, 75c
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man, 75c
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron 75c
Ralph Connor

The Doctor 75c
Ralph Connor

The Foreigner, '. 75c
Ralph Connor

Rainbow Valley 75c
L. M. Montgomery

Anne's House of Dreams 75c
L, M. Montgomery

The Harvester 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star, 75c
Florence Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door, . .$2.00

Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt— lOO^o
American, 75c

W. R. Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales, . . 60c
1 W Wilson

Glengarry School Days, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 75c
Ralph Connor

The Mistress of Shenstone 75c
Florence Barclay

75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Pollyanna, The Glad Book, 190
Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up, 1-90

Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot 75c

James Hay, Jr.

Just David 75c
Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns, 75c
Grace Richmond

The Road to Le Reve $1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring, 75c
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St 75c
Grace Richmond

Strawberry Acres, .75c
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot 75c
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters, 75c
Florence M. Kingsley

Little Merry Christmas 60c
Winifred Arnold

Kazan, A Dog Story,
James O. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan, .

James O. Curv

.75c

.75c

Freckles,

75cMrs. Red Pepper
Grace Ricnmond

Miss Billy 1 -90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision,
'"

Eleanor Porler

Miss Billy Married, 1 -90
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 75c

Kate D. Wiggin

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c
James Morgan

1 hendure Roosevelt, Boy and
Man .

75c
.l.im. i Morgan

Adventures in Contentment, 75c
David Grayson

Adventures in Friendship 75c
David Grayson

The Friendly Road 75c
David Grayson

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,.. 2.00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows, 75c
Annie F. Johnston

Up from Slavery 75c
Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Ben Hur 75c
Lew Wallace

Prudence of the Parsonage 75c
Ethel Hueaton

Prudence Says So 75c
Ethel Hueaton

Pilgrim's Progress 1-00

John Bunyan

1 lie Patrol of the Sun Dance

Trail, 75c
Ralph Connor

My Pets, I-25

Marshall Saunders

The Shepherd of the Hills 75c

Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's, 75c

Harold B. Wright

The Rosary,
75c

Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, .
.75c

James O. Cumood

The Light in the Clearing, 75c

Irving Bacheller

.75c

.75c

Mother ••
Kathleen Nome

New Chronicles of Rebecca,
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother Carey's Chickens 75c

Kate D. Wiggin

Pegeen ,j""
Eleanor H. Brainerd

TheMajor
Ralph Connor

Dawn
Eleanor Porter

The Witness, •
75c

Grace L. H, Luti

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 7.5c

Raich Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie, 75c
Irving BachcUer

The Soul of Ann Rutledge, 75c

Berate Bab-cock

The Voice in the Wilderness, .... .75c

Grace L. H. Lnta

Red and Black 75«

Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients, . .

.

Grace Richmond

.75c

- , j . „„ „, .vnrecs charees. This list may be used as an
All prices include postage or express cnargce..

rder sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued in

was rendered. Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, gave a blackboard

talk on " Cigarette Arithmetic." Bro. Walter Cocklin, of Mechanics-

burg, preached for us Sunday morning, July 12, on the subject, " What

Shall I Do With Jesus? " Our Daily Vacation Bible School was

held July 13-24 under- the supervision of Sister Ada Young, 61 East

Petersburg. The enrollment was sixty-nine. The daily,
,

offerings

amounted to $19.63 which will be sent to Sister Ka-.hryn Ziegler

in India. A number of articles were made, one box being sent to

Sister Ziegler and one to the Industrial School in Virginia.—Mrs.

Mary Bashore, Hershey, Pa., Atlff. 1.

Woodbury-—Beginning. June 16 wc held our second Daily Vacation

Bible School in the Woodbury church.. We had a most interesting

school with an enrollment of seventy-six. Wc used home talent as

teachers—five of our young people and the pastor. The attendance

was very regular giving us an excellent average. We used only the

Bible in all our work and the children were very eager to learn.

July '26 Sister Sarah Reploglc, missionary on furlough from India,

was with us at the Woodbury house. She brought a rich messai

to a large and appreciative audience. Our work in general
:

i Page 525)

director. The enrollment started at thirty-sevct

two with an average attendance of forty s>-ven.

session each day lor adults and young people,

tercsl manifested in the scl

hclp'to our Sunday-achi

Ephrntn.-
liefner pres

i and grew to aixty-

Wc had an evening

There was good in-

it has been a great

jol Wc arc hoping to start a Teacher- train-

,ng Class in the near future. We arc making plans already for a

Vocation Bible School next year.-C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa.,

Aug. 4 the Church met in council with Eld. David Sli-

ding Since the last business session two have confessed

„» been baptized; sixteen letters were received and three

granted. The Harvest Meeting will be held Aug 30 Sep, 13 a

speaker will he present in the interest of the Near East Rehcf Our

love feast will be held Nov. IS beginning at 4 P. M. The Sunday-

school library has been enlarged recently, about seventy new books

having been added. A large bookcase has been purchased.

writer was appointed librarian. An election for Chnsl

officers resulted in Bro. Elmer A. Shirk being chosei

Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrala, Pa.. Aug. 5.

Glade Run.-June 1 Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow, formerly pastor of the

Locust Grove church, came with his family into our congregation to

begin" pastoral work. June 25 the Young People's Conference was
- large gathering at all three sessions. This

a spiritual uplift to both young and old.

rendered in the evening was one of the in-

the conference. An offering of nearly $22 was

We feel that the work here is quite encourag-

beforc had a pastor on fuU support. Our Sunday

-

umbers and the church is always full for

Our Wednesday evening praye:

house.—John E. Ro

The
Workers*

president.

—

held here. There wa;

conference proved to

The missionary progr

tcrcsling features

taken for mission:

iug- '

school i& increasing

the preaching
attended :

i hold ;

Sept.

weeks'
le handwork

May
We ex-

ival for

Vacation

ie 29 with

is on dis-

show the

id are very interesting and helpful. Aug. 16 wc

expect to give a missionary program at 8 P. M.-Mrs. Carman

Bowser, Kittanning, Pa„ July 29.

Meycradale church met in council with Bro. Coffman presiding.

Owing to Mothers Day falling on the second Sunday in

changed our love feast date to the first Sunday in May.

peel Bro. Keller, of Johnstown. Pa.,

us in the fall, beginning Sunday c

Bible School closed a very successful two weeks

an average attendance of seventy-five. T
play all day Sunday. Several pantomimes were giv

customs of the people in India. There were four

sion at one time in town, and more interest was shown than ....

before This no doubt was due to the County Sunday-school Con-

vention held in our church which created much enthusiasm among

the parents for the school. At this convention our school won the

banner for having the largest number of adults present at the

closing session June 21 Sister Shumaker exemplified her work

in a most striking manner. The large audience sat patiently for

three hours to get this thrilling close up view of life in the India

mission field. Sister Shumaker and her fifty assistants, mostly

children, presented a realistic sketch of life in India, consisting of

hi hid. an Sunday-school, a Brahman wedding, drills, India songs

and Scripture quotations. A more unique and impressive way of

presenting the missionary problem could not be devised. June 25

the Springs male chorus rendered a very interesting and pleasing

program in our church for the benefit of one of the classes. Sun-

day morning, July 5, we enjoyed a very spiritual sermon by Bro

Chas. Bonsack. Our annual outing will be held Aug. 13 in the Maust

grove.—Mrs. Theo Dinner, Meyersdalc, Pa., July 30.

Middlecreck.—May 18 we began a series of meetings conducted

by Bro. L. S. Knepper, of Windber, Pa. As a result of his efforts

fifteen were baptized, ranging in ages from seven to seventy-fiv-

We had good attendance during these meetings,

our pastor, conducted the song service. The rr

feast May 31 with a large attendance. Br-

K. Kulp,

:etings closed with
Knepper officiated.

Wc expect to hold our fall love feast Sept. 20.—Cora Bittner, Rock-

wood. Pa., July 31.

Midway.—June 14 we held our Children's Meeting with a splen-

did attendance. The male chorus of Lebanon favored us with sev-

eral selections. Alter the children had rendered their exercises

Bro. W. N. Zoblcr, of Lancaster, gave a helpful address. June 21

Bro. Alvin Brightbill preached for us at the Cornwall house. The

Brightbill quartet sang a few selections which were much appre-

ciated. Bro. N. K. Musser, of Columbia, preached for us June 28

from the theme, " They took knowledge of them that they had

been with Jesus." June 21 our delegates gave a report of Annual

Conference. Our Daily Vacation Bible School began July 13 under

the efficient direction of Sister Martha Martin, of Elizabethtown.

There were over 200 enrolled, with an average attendance of 189. The

children's offering amounted to $30.55 which was sent, with the

handwork, to India. The closing exercises were given July 24 to

ted of songs, Bible and missionary stories

ia! purity meeting was held July 19 when
nheim, addressed the women and Bro.

•a, the men. Our council will be held at

est Meeting Sept. 2.—Elizabeth B. Noll,

continued the meet
in the hearts of

more confessed Ch:

our semiannual lo

ever held in our ni

by letter

our Child

July 16.

Rock ton congregation (Rock
weeks' revival meeting with B

: baptized on Sunday

on Jut
Day !

icpect to begin
viand, Woodbury, Pa., July 31.

the Holsinger

Cedar Grove.—Br
this place July 11

Four were baptized

with Bro. Gale How

TENNESSEE
C. W. Clark, of Jonesboro, Tenn., came to

nd held a two weeks' revival closing July 26.

Sunday, July 26, a Sunday-school was organized

ard superintendent.—Mrs. C. D. Simmons, Rog-

ersville, Tenn., July 30.

Miller's Chaptl.-On June 20, Bro. C. W. Clark and I left home for

Miller's Chapel. Carter County, Tenn. Miller's Chapel is located in

the heart of the mountains, ten miles north of Shell Creek and

eight miles south of Butler. We were met at Shell Creek by two

young ladies. Alter traveling horseback for four hours wc came

to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Calhoun. They are members

of the Freewill Baptist Church, being the only members of that

church living here. Bro. Clark preached his first sermon on Sun-

day night to a large, and attentive audience. The people here arc

IlLTKCti

large number of i

gc audience. It consi

and memory verses. A soc

Sister Agnes Geib, of Ma
II. K. Ober, of Elizabethtov

Midway Aug. 10 and Harv
Midway, Pa., July 30.

Pottstown.—May 12 began one of the most spiritual and inspira-

tional scries of meetings ever held in this church. A revival was
indeed brought about in the hearts of many. Bro. B. F. Waltz, of

Altoona, was our evangelist. During his stay nineteen confessed

Christ as their Savior. Bro. Waltz had planned to be with us un-

til May 25 but owing to the corner stone laying at his home church
Saturday. However, our paster, Bro. Slawter,

igs the last Sunday and God's Spirit still worked
this Sunday service six

baptized. May 28 wc held

nc of the most spiritual communions
1 four more were added to the church
more united with us. June 21 we held

Mrs. John N. Schlcgel, Pottstown, Pa.,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 22-25, Eastern Colorado,

Haxtun.

Aug. 24-27, Southern Indiana, at

Arcadia.

Aug. 25-27, Northeastern Ohi
Cent church

Ioi

that

tally

> givci

Wake:
igthening t

the

in house) has just closed a two
a. C. H. Wakeman in charge. Four
ion, Aug. 2. We had our love feast

preached some very good sermons,

; the saints as well as earnestly warning
On account of sickness Sister Libbie Hollo-

. her home. Brethren W. J. Ham-
th us earlier in the summer each
eir addresses. Our elder, Jason B.

Bethel house, this congregat
lit Sunday School Coi

Aug 16. Both lire

. Knepper wcri

giving us some good advice ii

Hollopeter, baptized three at

till! summer. Our Annual Cii

held at the Greenville house
ton and Sister Ida Shumaker, home on furlough fr

the program. We are looking forward to a great

B. Kirk, Rockton. Pa., Aug. 4.

Spring Crock.—The Sunday-school held its Children's Day exer-

cises June 14. The children took an active part; Bro. F. S. Car-
per, of Palmyra, gave the address. June 27 a temperance program

will be

J. Hamil-

-Dallas
India,

Aug. 26-28, Southe
lish River church, at South
English.

Aug. 27. Eastern Virginia, Val-

ley church, Nokesville.

Sept. 1-4, Oklahoma, Panhandle
of Texas and New Mexico,

Washita church, Cordell, Okla.

Sept. 4-7, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Millcdgcvillc, III.

Sept. 5-7, Middle Iowa, at

Ankeny.

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois,

at Cerro Gordo.

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

LOVE FEASTS
Illinois.

Sept. 12, Pleasant Grove.

Oct. II. Millcdgeville.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' BOOKLET
JULY TO DECEMBER, 1925

Each six months sees an increased interest in

the Christian Workers' Society. These booklets
contain not only the topics, but a good outline
to follow, and will be of assistance in working
out a program. Each member should have a
copy. Prices: Less than 25 copies, 4c each- 2'

copies. 75c, SO copies, $125; 100 copies, $2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

two lumber plants which give employment
The land is rough and steep, but pro-

duces well. The crops are mainly corn, cane and potatoes. A num-

ber of the farmers engage in sheep raising. The night services were

well attended and a more attentive audience could not be found.

During the two weeks' stay the house was full every night. Mr.

Potter, a Christian preacher, came to help in this meeting the last

week. He held a revival at this place during my school of 1922-23.

There were twenty -two conversions: six baptized into the Brethren

Church, and six into the Christian Church. We trust that with

the Spirit of our Master working in and through us we may be able

to help the Master's cause here at this place.—Lois P. Clark, John-

son City, Tenn., July 30.

VIRGINIA
Hollywood church met in council July 19 with Bro. L. B. Flohr

presiding.- Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren T. W.
Roberson and G. M. Quann; alternates, F. N. Wicmer and Harri-

son Sullivan. We have purchased a cemetery adjoining our church

lot. Bro. Howard Alley and family were with us July 5 and gave

tsvo talks that were much appreciated. Our Vacation Bible School

will begin Aug. 2.—Mamie F. Sullivan, Fredericksburg, Va., July 29.

Smedley.—We closed a very interesting week's revival on Sunday

evening, July 26, conducted by Bro. Peter Garber, of Harrisonburg,

who gave us a spiritual feast. Miss Corda Wertz, of Spencer, Ohio,

and Miss Lola Kline, of Manassas, were the song leaders. The at-

tendance was good throughout the meeting, and we feel that much
good was done in the community. Two confessed Christ and re-

ceived baptism. Our love feast was held at the close of the meet-

ing July 25. Our services were well attended.—Mrs, Lizzie Racer,

Smedley, Va., July 30.

Timberville church met in council July 5 with Eld. J. T. GHck in

charge. A splendid financial report was given by the treasurer.

Several committees were appointed. Five letters were granted. The
first Saturday in August the union picnic of the Reformed, Luth-

eran and Brethren churohes will be held. Bro. J. T. GHck was re-

tained as pastor for another year. He certainly has been faithful

during the past three years and has been doing good work in the

vicinity. The pastoral committee reports securing Bro. Mahlon

J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., to hold our series of meetings

in April, 1926. Bro. Yoder, of Ivyland, Pa., will have charge of the

music. We have an interesting prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening in charge of our pastor. Though the attendance is not very

large we are encouraged to continue. Our Sunday-school is growing

in interest, the average attendance is 133. The Men's Bible Class

has an average 'of twenty. Bro. Boitnot, principal of the high

school, is the teacher. The average attendance of the Women's Bible

Class is twenty-eight. Bro. Glick has been the efficient teacher for

two years. We have twenty-nine on the Cradle Roll in charge of

Sister Annie Wampler. Bro. Lewis Clower was elected for another

year as superintendent of the Sunday-school. - We are planning to

have our Vacation Bible School the last of August.—Rebecca L.

Ncff, Timberville, Va., Aug. 1.

WEST VIRGINIA
New Creek congregation, Sunnysidc church, met in a called coun-

cil July 1 with Eld. B. W. Smith presiding. Bro. Ed Roberts was
called to the office of deacon, the installation being deferred until

later. We decided to rededicate the church as there has been some
building and repair work done. The meeting was full of enthusiasm
as nearly every home was represented. We are now having services

twice a month. July 12 the rededication service started at 11 A.

M„ with Sister Martin, of Maryland, preaching a very spiritual and
touching sermon. Bro. E. T. Fike delivered a wonderful Spirit-filled

i.—Otis W. Johnson. Keyser, W. Va.. Aug. 1.

Aug. 23. Ladoga.
Aug. 29, Maple Grove.

Aug. 30, 7 pm, Clear Creek.
Sept. 19, New Hope.
Sept. 19, Center.
Sept. 26, Pleasant View.
Oct. 3, Yellow River.

Iowa
Sept. 17, South Keokuk.

Kansas
Sept. 6, 6 pm, Walnut Valley.

Maryland
Aug. 30, Maple Grove.

Michigan
Sept. S, 7 pm, Woodland Village.

Sept. 12, Crystal.

Sept. 19, 10: 30 am, Durand mis-

Sept. 26, 7: 30 pm, Harlan.

Oct. 3, 10: 30 am, Elsie.

New York
Aug. 22, 7:30 pm. Lake Ridge.

Ohio
Sept. 27, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

Pennsyvania
Aug. 30, Smithfield.

Sept. 20, Middle Creek.

Virginia

Sept. 5, 4 pm. Valley Bethel.

Sept 12, 3: 30 pm, Merrimac.

Wemt Virginia

Aug. 16, Jordan Run.
Aug. 29, Mt. Grove.
Sept. 5, Beaver Run.

The Great First-Work of the Church-
Missions

By W. B. Stover

The Aim of this Book is to show clearly that Mil-
sions, and not something else, is, and ought to be
the First-Work of the Church. To have it otherwise,
is to Fail in the Sense of Proportion. The closing'
Chapter on Stewardship will be helpful to all who
take the Christian Life seriously.

A good Brother in Pennsylvania, by liberal co-
operation, has made the low price of this book pos-
sible, with its 112 well-packed pages. Single copy
postpaid, 60c. There are special prices when large
numbers are desired.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

MILLIE and MEI KWEI
Servants of the Matter

By Oma Karn
A book full of the Missionary spirit as por-

trayed in the lives of two girls. One is Ameri-
can, tile other Chinese. They are apparently
about the same age, each having her owh trials,

difficulties and struggles, peculiar to her en-
vironments. Each comes to the point of making
a resolution to do the apparently impossible,
and in each case the desired end is accomplished.
Each has a severe testing, and both, through
faith in God, come out victorious.

The story is intensely interesting, one that will

be read with profit by children and young
people; and it will be of especial value to par-

ents.. It is destined to inspire many of its read-

ers with a desire to become Missionaries, or to

support those who are willing to take up the

work, and to strengthen the aspirations of those

who have heeded the call.

The importance of doing first things first is

vividly shown. Home and foreign Missionary

Work are emphasized with equal force. The
imperative need of the proper and early teach-

ing of children concerning Missionary work is

made clearly apparent.

It is a book for the family, for the Sunday-

school, for the Mission class. 95 pages Injiind in

cloth. Price, 35c per copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elfin, 111.

A Practical Book
MOTIVES AND EXPRESSION IN

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
A Manual of Hand-work, Worship, Play and

Social Service, by Brother C. S. Eikenberry, mem-

ber of the General Sunday School Board.

This is a source book for Vacation Church

Schools, Teachers and Directors. It contains

more than 300 pages with 100 illustrations of cor-

related Hand-work.

Notice the Contents :

—

Chapters 1. Principles of Motivation and Ex-

pression.

2. A Program of Worship. ,

3. Hand-work in the Church School.

4. The Use of Pictures in Religion

Education.
5. Music in the Church School.

6. Dramatization of Bible Stones.

7. Recreation and Play.

s of 2»
8. A Program of Social Service

The Chapter on music contains stone

Hymns every child should know and a en

selection of children's songs.

Sunday School and Vacation School W<> r«
have been eagerly waiting for this valuaoic v

Price Postpaid, $2.00

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, HI.
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...EDITORIAL...
II

In Answer to a Request
"I read with interest your editorial in the last

' Mes
•eager" (July 18), •Facing Danger and Finding Safety'
What bothers me is, how do you reconcile 1 Cor 5 Rom
I!'-?

TheSS
'
3: 6

' '
Tim

'
S: 20

'
] Tim

- 6: S, i Tim'
1: 20 T.tus 3: 10, 2 John 9, 10 with your theory of no
tec,,,Ime, but do as Paul and Peter and James and Jude
did? An answer through the ' Messenger ' will be appre-
ciated for the benefit of others as well as for myself."

The foregoing brief letter came to us several weeks
ago from a much-esteemed reader who has long been
a leader m his District and has often represented it
on the Standing Committee of the General Conference
It was acknowledged at once with a promise to give
attention to its request at the earliest opportunity,
this is that opportunity.

The first thing we would like to have understood is
that we do not accept the "no discipline" theory
arid that there is therefore no occasion for any recon-
ciliation between it and the Scriptures cited We
*ould not be so foolish as to attempt such an im-
possible task. Indeed, if our brother wished to cite
passages opposed to the " no discipline " idea, he might
"ave cited pretty nearly the whole New Testament
or the New Testament is mainly a book of discipline
is a book on Christian living and the Christian life
a life of constant discipline.

But we shall not seek refuge in this easy method

thin T'
We h0 'd ",at ''

' S alWayS the SPirit of a

to rf

' S Important and we certainly do not wish
isregard that principle in dealing with our corre-

.l°"*nts kindly request. The intent of his inquiry

4i
"' en0l,gh - A further consideration is that few

ScriS
'^ m°re profitable than the study of the

I U| e. Or more to our own liking. If our notice
texts suggested should awaken greater interest

lie offender from their fellowship. Surely there canbe no doubt of the apostle's meaning on that point.
In making an application of this chapter several

things should be observed. The offense was of such
unusual flagraucy that even the outside heathen would
not countenance it, Paul says. Still more significant
is the want of any sign of penitence, either on the
part of the offender or in the attitude of the church
Instead of being humiliated over the affair the latter
was puffed up." It was this "glorying" in sin
that stirred the apostle to such stern rebuke It has
been generally assumed that in 2 Cor. 2-5-11 and 7-
8-12 Paul refers to this same matter. This is not
certain, but whether the reference is to this or some
other case, it clearly shows the apostle's position,
ihe object sought in discipline for wrongdoing even
when this is carried to the point of excommunication
is the penitence of the wrongdoer, and when this is
manifest, he should be forgiven.

There is another consideration here which should
not be overlooked. In the discussion of this particular
case Paul refers to a former letter to the Corinthians
in which he had enjoined the discipline of certain
wrongdoers. He names six classes of offenders:

• •
a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater

or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an extortioner." In
our own experience we have known of cases of dis-
cipline for the first, fourth and fifth of these sins but
never for any of the other three. Is this because our
modern church life is so free from these other vices?
Why ts it that when this chapter is appealed to as
authority for severe disciplinary measures, we are
ready to apply it to some of the offenders named and
to some that are not named, but never think of taking
it seriously in connection with others that are named ?
The second passage cited by our inquiring brother,

Rom. 16: 17, reads: "Now I beseech you, brethren
mark them that are causing the divisions and occasions
of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine which ye
learned; and turn away from them."
We do not know just what our correspondent had

in mind but we wish to thank him for bringing this
fine bit of Scripture teaching to the attention of our
readers at this time. We could do nothing better
than to give it earnest heed. Those who foster
divisions and occasions of stumbling are not the lead-
ers we want to follow. Their counsel is contrary
to the doctrine we have learned from the Word of
God. We shall do well to take Paul's advice and
turn away from them.

We hope to continue our study of these passages
next week.

one would think that minds which can not be appealedto from that angle, ought to be shamed by the sheer
senselessness of the thing.

We have never known of an actual case of a man
P owing ,„ the sea but we did onM ^^

"

Panted young chickens in his garden. But he was

:;;:;:;;
than the «» <*» *™ justice -J ;and righteousness mto wormwood.

It Would Make Us Great Also
Sometimes there is a little doubt as to what thehuman heart really counts as of most value, or a!

clis es timate of true greatness. Then something
happens to reassure us and confirm our hopes
An instance of this was furnished in the nation-wide comments on the passing of the late Mr. Bryan

Concerning the completeness of his knowledge and the
soundness of his judgment on many questions political
•i.d theological, there was wide divergence of opinion.But here was but one voice as to the soundness of
his character. He loved righteousness and truth and
courageously and passionately gave himself to the
pursuit of then. And that is why his fellow-men
unite in calling him a great man.
Our carnal natures often lead us astray and per-

suade us to seek the things which our hearts know
are not best. Why do we let them? Why don't we
ourselves make our chief concern that which we prize
most in others? The heart instinctively divines what
is really great. Why doesn't the will choose that?

of
til

leachf
'° a br°ader 5tudy of Scripture

while °
n

'he subj
'

ect
' " would be abundantly worth

thoJ,
firS

' passaSe mentioned is a whole chapter and
e not a long one, we judge it is not necessary

content « . '

The r6ader who does "ot haTC the

dearly •
,

fifth chaPter of First Corinthians quite

ihemoJ"
j

n,ind should turn to it and refresh his

"oral
lj

dea 'S W 'th a very flagrant case of im-

C0
"place

V 'ng
'

a CaSe 0( incest
'
sev«rely rebukes the

'""Clude's'Y
° f

'
he Corinth ians in the matter and

s by strongly urging them to excommunicate

The Senselessness of Wickedness
Shall horses run upon the cliff?

Will a man plow the sea with oxen?
That ye have turned justice into gall,

And the fruit of righteousness into wormwood?

One was no more absurd than the other, the prophet
meant to say. And yet they were doing the latter
constantly, by their iniquitous oppression of the help-
less. Couldn't they see how stupid and irrational it

was? Let them try to imagine a man racing horses
along the edge of a rocky precipice, or, worse yet,
plowing up the sea with an ox-team!
That is how sensible the practice of injustice is, or

any form of sin. It may yield some apparent gain or
fleeting pleasure, but the gain is only apparent and
the pleasure is very fleeting. The end of it is bitter,

extremely bitter.

A life of selfish disregard of the principles of equity
and justice is indeed the essence of wickedness. But

Who Else Is Affected
It is said in Romans fourteen seven that "none of

us l.veth to himself and none dieth to himself." We
had known this long time that something like that was
said somewhere in the Scriptures, but we had a real
surprise the other day when we gathered up our vague
impressions on the subject and proceeded to test them
out by a careful examination of the passage
We always thought Paul meant that a man's living

or dying was a matter of concern to other folks be-
sides himself, that nobody could retire into a "

splendid
isolation " with the right to feel that what he did with
his life was nobody's business but his own. The con-
text however, clearly shows that Paul was thinking
just then not of other human beings but of God (or
Christ) as the other Person affected by one's life
The very next verse goes on: " For whether we live
we live unto the Lord," etc.

That was so interesting and unexpected that we had
to take another hard look. And then we rediscovered
the further interesting fact that these verses are set in
the midst of a discussion of the duty of forbearance
and self-denial in behalf of others. How to act to-
ward " him that is weak in faith " is what the chapter
starts out with, and that is what it ends with, and also,
the main thought all through.

Our original impression was not far wrong after all.
But we had taken too short a cut to the main conclu-
sion, and so had forgotten the great truth which Paul
thought it worth while to put in here—that God is
most vitally concerned in and affected by our conduct
and attitudes, and that this is because of his interest in
the welfare of the weakest and humblest of his crea-
tures. What we do affects him because it affects them.
Whether you live or die, brother, or whatever you

do or fail to do. you are making life easier or harder
for somebody else. And that you can not do but that
God's great heart feels it too. Truly "none of us
liveth to himself and none dieth to himself." " Inas-
much," etc.
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GENERAL FQRUM
I

Be Fair

Make this your motto for the year:

Be fair;

No matter what reports you hear,

Be fair;

It doesni help you up the hill

To make some other's pathway hard;

You can't expect by speaking ill

Of men to win the world's regard-

Be fair. —Selected.

Possibilities of Growth

BY MERLIN G. MILLER

II. Our College Finances

In the previous article it was pointed out that the

colleges of the Church of the Brethren have, colkchve-

ly a record as student-getters that is unexcelled by

the colleges of any other denomination. It was further

shown that in spite of this splendid record our colleges

still have untapped resources in the matter of students,

resources that challenge us to still larger service in

the immediate future. But how is it with regard to

our college finances? Have we exhausted our re-

sources in finances, or do we stand in danger of doing

so? ^ . .

The investigations of the Educational Commission

revealed two significant facts which have received

much attention. First, the Church of the Brethren

now ranks fourth, or possibly third, among the

denominations of the United States in the amount of

per capita investment in educational institutions
;

with

gifts two and one-half times as large for our member-

ship as the average of the denominations, gifts total-

ing during the past fifty years $37.35 for each mem-

ber now in the church. Second, in the value of build-

ings, ground and equipment, and in the amount of

productive endowment our colleges are below the

average of the denominational colleges, having in fact

only about 75% as much as the average small college.

These two facts taken together have seemed to prove

that in spite of our generosity we have more colleges

than we can support.

Before accepting such a conclusion, however we

must in all honesty, look at the other facts set forth

in the investigations of the Educational Commission.

The investigation has shown that the institutions

which are on the firmest financial footing are those

which have received the largest proportion of support

from non-denominational sources, and from large

gifts In both of these items the Commission finds

our colleges far from their possibilities. However,

our colleges which have the highest receipts to date

show the unclaimed possibilities of our other colleges.

On the basis of the Commission's figures, it ap-

pears that Juniata College, our oldest college, has the

largest permanent fund in proportion to its supporting

membership. Juniata has endowment and buildings

worth $165 for each $10,000 of its members' wealth.

All our colleges open their doors to those who are

not members of the Church of the Brethren. But

McPherson College has been most successful m secur-

ing funds from non-denominational sources, having

received $1 thus for each $5 from her own members.

Bridgewater College has received the largest propor-

tion of her gifts in large sums, 27% of her resources

having come in sums of $10,000 or more.

It seems fair to assume that for equal numbers

of members and equal amounts of wealth, and with

equal earnestness of effort, our other colleges could

do equally well. As a practical example, the writer

applied these figures to another of our colleges and

discovered the following significant facts; First, when

the Brethren who support this college give as large

a proportion of their wealth to the school as the

Juniata Brethren have given to their college, this col-

lege will have $175,000 more in paid in endowment

than she has now. Second, when the friends and

alumni of this college outside the denomination give

as liberally as have the friends of McPherson College,

another $108,000 will have been added to the college s

resources. Third, when the wealthy friends of the

college, both inside the church and outside, have given

as liberally as have the wealthy friends of Bridge-

water, these large gifts to the college will be more

than quadrupled, totaling $217,000.

Such giving as this will come near putting any of

our institutions in the highest rank of accredited col-

leges, without doing more than have the members and

friends supporting three of our sister institutions. If

the supporters of all our other schools did propor-

tionately as well as these who have done the most,

the gifts for equipment and endowment for our

median ("average") college would be increased

$197 000 of which $93,000 would come from denomi-

national sources and $104,000 from non-denomina-

tional sources. The total investment for our median

("average") college would be $767,000 instead of

$580,000 as at present. This is within $100,000 of

the present investment of the average standard col-

lege founded in 1879-and none of our non-standard

colleges were founded earlier than 1879. This figure

is better than the present investment of the standard

college founded in 1890, the average date of founding

for our colleges. It seems clearly proven that our

colleges suffer from lack of adequate support, not

because we do not have the means to support them

but simply because so few of us have done our best.

I am persuaded that these supporters of our sister

institutions who have given most liberally would

testify that they have not injured themselves, but have

brought themselves great joy in their giving. Annual

Conference could well say to each of the rest of us,

in the language of our Master, " Go thou and do

likewise."

Mount Morris, III.

The Unity of Christian Believers

BY H. C. EARLY

Numberless passages of the Holy Scriptures speak

on the unity of God, the unity of the Word of God,

the unity of the faith, and all teach with one voice

the unity of Christian believers—the one church of

the living God.

With God as one God and Father, who is above

all and through all, and in you all (Eph. 4; 6), and

with the- Word of God as one complete and perfect

law unto the purpose for which it was given and with

the unity of the knowledge of the Son of God (James

1- 25- Rev 22: 18, 19; Eph. 4: 13), and with the

one faith-the unity of the faith (Eph. 4: 5, 13; Jude

third verse), the unity of Christian believers follows

in the very nature of things. The one God and one

faith must beget a united people-the one body, the

body of Christ, perfectly joined together in the same

mind and same judgment and speaking the same thing

(1 Cor 12- 12; 1: 10). This is God's ideal. And

every syllable in both Old and New Testaments

speaking on the subject, holds up the same beautiful

ideal. Division among Christians is a moral mon-

strosity.

Jesus did all he could to maintain unity among his

disciples and to bar out division. He taught unity, he

revealed the everlasting principles upon which unity

rests- he prayed for unity. When he was closing his

message to his disciples and those to follow, foreseeing

the temptations to division and strife and knowing

the importance of keeping the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace, Jesus cried to his Father and said:

"That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in

me and I in thee, that they also may be one m w;

that the world may believe that thou hast sent me

(John 17' 21). And again: "I in them, and thou

in me that they may be made perfect in one; and

that the world may know that thou hast sent me

'

(John 17: 23).

Jesus laid bare his burdened heart in that sorrow-

ful night, pleading with his Father that his disciples

might be one, and that they be kept one, even as he

and the Father are one ; and he stakes the faith of

the world upon the unity of Christian believers. For

Jesus sets up the unity of Christian believers as the

supreme evidence that the world may believe, even

know, that God sent him.

Further, Paul held the divine ideal of Christian

unity in the believers, and taught that there should

be no division in the body of Christ (1 Cor. 1 : 10)

;

that those who cause division should be marked and

avoided (Rom. 16: 17) ; and among the seven things

God hates, as given by Solomon, the last one, the

climax, is
" he that soweth discord among brethren

"

(Prov. 6: 19). Division in the camp of the saints,

therefore, is awful sin in the sight of God, and they

that promote division among God's people are great

sinners before him.

Now that Christendom is split into many fragments

by division after division, where is the evidence, based

upon Christian unity, that the world may believe and

know that God sent Jesus? What is to be done?

What can be done?

Some of the denominations are answering the

question. Recently the Methodists, Congregationalists

and Presbyterians of Canada found a basis of common

union and merged themselves into one body, to be

known as the United Church of Canada. It is a

significant merger, and it is regarded by many Chris-

tian statesmen as the most significant merger in the

history of modern Protestantism. It is probably the

beginning of such action on a big scale. This union

involves between seven and eight hundred thousand

communicants.

In 1918 three Synods or branches of the Lutheran

church in America merged into one body under a

common constitution, bringing together in one body

nearly a million Lutherans. It is the biggest merger

in the history of Protestantism on either side of the

sea. Several branches of the Methodist Church, the

largest Protestant church in America by odds, have

practically agreed in their findings for a basis of

union. And so it goes. The spirit of unity is in the

air Practically all of the Protestant churches in this

country are seriously considering the divine ideal of

unity, and are casting about for grounds of getting

together. The day of polemics is past.

In the study of common ground among the

churches, common doctrines, the discoveries have been

a surprise. Churches have found themselves nearer

one than they knew, also that the differences have

yielded to the common view with surprising readiness

and satisfaction. In the Canada merger the Presby-

terians with Calvinistic views and the Methodists w*

Arminian views got together as one. If Calvinism

and Arminianism can shake hands and unite >
:

would

seem that almost any divergent ideas might be brougm

together if the parties want to find common ground.

The first duty is for branches of the same denom-
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The Latest Conquest of Palestine
B' J- W. BARWICK
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The Basis of Union
BY B. E. BRESHEARS
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The Prayer Life of Jesus

BY CECIL C. SWARTZWELDER
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What a lesson there is in it for us! If he the Son
of God, needed to pray so often, how much more
do we also need to pray constantly for the many
blessings that are ours for the asking
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The truth of the whole matter about church union
s. that such as highly favor it have little to give up

It is those churches that hold most to the unchangeableWord of Cod who must sacrifice their faith beforethey can descend to the lower plane of teaching and
pract.ce requ.red in order to effect a union
Omak, Wash.
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Report of the Indiana State Board of Health

on the Winona Lake Typhoid Epidemic

Report Covering Ih. First Inve.tig.tion of the Winona

Lake Typhoid Epidemic of Juno and July, 1925

By Thurman B. Rice, M. D.

Rc.ruer.tins Indiana State Board of Health

1 arrived in Winona Lake at 5:00 P. M., Wednesday.

July 1 1925, and immediately got into communication

will, .he members of the Town Board, the health officer

and other persons in positions which would make them

familiar with the situation. A general survey of the

grounds was made the same evening, and s,x samples

of water and two of milk were taken. Attention was

called to the fact that there had been a great gathering

of people in Winona from June 2 to June 12, and that

during that time there had been a change '"the water

suni.lv in that a well that had not been used for months

had been brought into use on June 5, 6 and 7 (or as some-

times reported June 6, 7, and 8). The water did not appear

to be fit for use. It was stagnant, turbid, and contained

a flocculcnt precipitate. It had a stale odor.

The following morning 1 began a canvass of the cases

and found that there were at least eleven cases ,n Winona

and in the surrounding community. There were also a

few other cases that were doubtful. There were also

many reports of cases among persons who had been on

the park at the time the change in the water was made

and in the days immediately following. Particularly

significant was the fact that probably half of the people

who drank the city water had suffered from an acute

digestive disturbance with vomiting, diarrhea, severe dis-

comfort and prostration immediately following the change

in the water supply.

An analysis of the cases with typhoid shows that three

eases became ill June 22, and that others followed at

intervals with a distinct falling off in the first days of

July The third Schaffer child became ill July 4, but this

case was not definitely diagnosed as typhoid when I left

Winona Four of the eleven cases reported that they

had drunk no milk, and three of the remainder reported

that they drank very little milk. Six of the eleven had

not been swimming. Several had eaten no uncooked

vegetables. The cases were well scattered through the

community. All of these cases were in children or in

young people though this was not true of many of the

cases reported from other places. Persons who had not

drunk the Winona Lake city water had no typhoid and

no gastro-intestinal disorder as bas been mentioned. The

guests at the Winona Hotel and at the Westminster Hotel

had drunk water from deep wells and were free of trouble.

The ice and the ice cream were the same for Winona as

for Warsaw and so they cannot be considered as a source.

There were very few flies and the distribution of the cases

did not suggest flies as carriers of infection. It is hard

to imagine how a carrier might have affected all of these

people scattered as they were except through some com-

mon medium as water.

The conclusion was drawn that the water in the stagnant

well which was pumped into the mains on June 5, 6, and

7 (or June 6, 7, and 8) was responsible. Various persons

had noticed the change in the taste of the water and

complained about it. Many said they were unable to

drink the water. The water was dirty in appearance at

the time.

Workmen at the power house said that the water did

nol appear fit to drink, and some are said to have remon-

strated against its use. Some witnesses say that the well

was pumped until empty and fresh water allowed to run

in before using, while others say that the stagnant water

in the well was pumped directly into the mains. The

water was not treated in any way. Search was made

for other connections or sources of contamination but

none were found.

On July 2, at my orders, the tanks which serve as a

pressure head were treated with chlorinated lime (12

ounces for two tanks) and this was repeated daily. This

• method of chlorination is not very satisfactory since it

does not give a uniform result, but it was the best method

available. I recommended the installation of an apparatus

for the use of liquid chlorine at that time. The following

days the outfit was ordered after a conference with Mr.

Murchie, the district superintendent of the Interstate

Public Service Company. The well was ordered con-

demned and the physical connecton with the Winona

Lake Water Supply was broken.

On July 2 the mains were flushed and several of them

were found to be very dirty. The flushing was done

after the water in the tanks had been chlorinated and as

a result the heavily chlorinated water filled all of the

principal mains at least. In most places the water tasted

strongly of chlorine. The mains were ordered flushed

again on July 6.

The water aside from that which was taken from the

well already mentioned, is from deep wells favorably

located, and this water is doubtless pure. Rather soon

the Winona mains will be connected with the Warsaw

mains. I inspected the new Warsaw filtration plant and

found it to be of an approved type and should give good

wa.er if properly operated. The laboratory in connection

with lire Warsaw plant was equipped to do bacterial counts

but not for any other tests on the water. Apparently the

water company put much reliance on this laboratory ,n

the testing of their water. This is hardly justified in

view of the fact that there is no trained bacteriologist in

charge, and the equipment such as would permit only the

simplest tests.

The dairy of Mr. Van Dyke, the only one supplying

milk to Winona, was examined. The equipment contests

of up-to-date machinery for pasteurizing and handling milk

with a boiler furnishing live steam for sterilizing. The

surroundings might properly be cleaned somewhat, and

the temperature records made by the recording ther-

mometer were not available at the time I was there, but

otherwise everything was satisfactory. Tests of the milk

have been made frequently and all were satisfactory save

one made in April. There is no reason to suspect that

the milk has caused this epidemic.

The sewerage system of Winona Lake is old, poorly

constructed and inadequate to take care of large crowds

such as often assemble there. It is a constant menace and

contaminates the lake to a considerable extent. The plans

for a modern sewage reduction plant are now made,

however, and if followed out this matter should be cor-

rected. It is doubtful if this system is completed by next

summer, however.

In view of the complicated sanitary relations which

exist at Winona and also in view of the fact that a break

in these proper relations is capable of spreading disease

to large numbers of persons living in all parts of the

United States, and even the world, it is my opinion that

there should be a health expert on the grounds there all

of.the time during the summer months. Th.s man should

work under the local health officer and should keep the

State Board of Health constantly informed concerning

conditions there. There are so many conditions there that

are constantly taxed almost to the breaking point; so

many utilities that are old or inadequate; so many sani-

tary appointments that have been made by men untrained

in sanitary science and installed at the lowest possible

cost due to the fact that they can be used but a few

months in the year; so many people running boarding

houses and handling food through the summer who are

not trained or properly equipped for their work, being

engaged in this work only during the summer, that only

constant and very thorough vigilance can prevent the

recurrence of typhoid at Winona. There have already

been six epidemics of considerable magnitude there and

indeed there has hardly been a summer save those of

1923 and 1924 when there has not been typhoid on the

park. . , . ..

In case the above suggestion cannot be carried out the

State Board of Health should very carefully go over the

Winona situation at the beginning of each season and

should keep in the closest contact with it all summer.

The unfinished (July 8) tests of the water sent in July

1 indicate that the water in the well at the car barns

was unsatisfactory at that time (having stood stagnant

for three weeks) and that the water taken from the tap

in the home of John Motto was highly unsatisfactory for

drinking purposes. The water in the lake was found

to be heavily contaminated and hardly safe for bathing.

Conclusion: From the above I conclude: (1) that the

epidemic is water borne.

(2) That there was a change in the water supply at the

time of the Conference of the Brethren at which time the

water from the well at the car barns was introduced into

the mains. This water appeared to be unfit for use, and

might reasonably have been the source of infection,

though of course this fact cannot be proved absolutely.

The means by which the well may have become contami-

nated specifically with the germ of typhoid was not

determined.

of the water, of severe attacks of gastro-intestinal trouble

at that time, and of cases of typhoid either in their homes

or among those who had been at their home and had

gone back to the community in which they lived. Similar

canvasses in other parts of the park revealed a very

different situation in that few noticed any change in the

taste of the water, and few had had the characteristic

gastro-intestinal trouble, and no cases of typhoid were

found except among those who had drunk the water

in the area under suspicion. The guests of the Winona

Second Report of Investigation Into the Cause of the

Winona Lake Typhoid Epidemic of 1925

By Thurman B. Rice, M. D.

This investigation was undertaken at the request of

Dr. King, State Health Commissioner, after further

developments than those noted in the first report had

been brought to his attention.

Upon my arrival I found that more information was

available on the cases that had developed, and that several

new cases had been investigated. It was apparent at this

time that the trouble was localized in the area immediately

surrounding the intersection of Parkway Boulevard and

Administration Boulevard. Cases that had originated

elsewhere could be traced to this area, in that they had

boarded hereabouts or had drunk water from the row

of spigots in front of the bowling alley. See fig. 1, a blue

print of the plot of the town of Winona Lake. Cases are

indicated by red dots. Many more cases are known to

have existed, but these indicate the ones about which exact

information could be obtained.

A house to house canvass of the houses on Parkway

and Administration Boulevards gave mc the information

represented in fig. 2. Practically every house that had used

the water from the city mains during the time of the

Convention of the Brethren had stories to tell of bad taste

Hotel and of the Westminster Hotel had had no trouble

of any kind, which is a very significant fact since the

water for these two groups of people comes from deep

wells on the premises.

Investigation was then made of the cross connection

with a system which pumped water from the canal for

purposes of sprinkling and for flushing of the toilets in

the men's and women's buildings. These connections had

been found by employees of the Interstate Public Service

Co., while they were looking for evidence that would in-

criminate something else "than the old well which had been

condemned at the time of my first visit. They were

directed to look in the proper place as a result of finding

that on the night of July 7, the master meter at the corner

of Parkway and Administration Boulevard had been

running backwards and read 3200 gallons less at 7:30

A. M. July 8, than at 4 P. M. the day before.

The search resulting from this observation revealed that

there were two cross connections, one under the women's

toilet (see fig. 3 and the accompanying legend) and another

under the men's toilet (see fig. 4 and the accompanying

legend). Before the valves were manipulated or disturbed

a disconnection was made back of the barber shop (see

fig. 5) so as to protect the general water system from

contamination. As a matter of fact this disconnection

would only have affected the supply in the women's build-

ing for the reason that the connection under the men's

building was by means of an entirely separate connec-

tion with the mains. Fig. 6 will make these relations

clearer than can be done by verbal description.

In addition to the two cross connections just described,

another former connection was found at the south end

of the pipe which supplies the flush boxes in the men's

building. This connection had been broken however for

several months. In order to determine whether there

were other connections a strong solution of flourescene

| fluorescein?] was pumped into the canal system and the

pressure in this system maintained at near sixty pounds.

No green color was detected in the public water supply

after several hours of such effort, but the test was to

he continued under the direction of Dr. Test, who has

been asked to look after matters pertaining to sanitation

at Winona. In case no green color gets across it

will be good proof that there are no other cross con-

nections.

The fact that the meter was found to be turnmg in

the reverse direction seems to be very good evidence

that water was passing into rather than out of the mams

at the corner of Parkway and Administration, but this

evidence is vitiated considerably by the fact that another

discrepancy in the readings of this meter has been found

as indicated by the following readings which are on file

in the office of the Interstate Public Service Company:

Previous readings all positive.

June 8 365,000 gal.

June 26 465,000 gal.

July 7, 4 P. M. 331,970 gal.

July 8, 7:30 A. M. 328.700 gal.

July 22 342,400 gal.

Now the meter could not have turned past the zero

mark between June 26 and July 7, since this would be

an unprecedented consumption for this main, un

other hand, if we suppose that the meter is correct an

read correctly it would mean that 137,000 gallons of canal

water went into the mains between June 26 a " a
.

J1">.

and this is a rather violent assumption considering

fact that the pressure in the public mains ranees

30-40 pounds (at the time I examined it)
_

while

pressure in the canal system is not maintaineo at

times, though it is capable of 63 pounds according to

gauge in the pump house. As a rule the P"™ w
*;

"

dM ,

only in the daytime and when not in use the re

pressure in the system was usually about twenty po»»

Of course, a mistake could have been made in

the meter but the readings of July 8 and Julyj-
of

verified several times and both are below the read
verineu itvcidi m»" """ —

,„,,con

June 8 and June 26, which readings are both reaso table

une 8 and June 26, whicn reao.ngs »>o »"'• "
d in

and in accord with the usage that would be expe

this location. This of itself would indicate that the

g ^
had been running in the reverse direction. Un J J

7:30 the hands were turning in the reverse, car

^
while on July 22 I observed ^.^V^X* of

the forward direction. It is possible that the ^
the meter had been tampered with since the

not sealed, but this seems quite unlikely.
wa(er

It will be seen from fig. 6 that in case of the ca ^
coming through the connection into the public rn

.

g

first taps to be contaminated would be the row ^
spigots in front of the bowling alley (spigots er ^
the use of the public while the great crowd was
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park). This would help us to understand why there was
more typhoid among the visitors than among the residents,

as seems to be the case. The next worse condition would

be expected to be in the barber shop. This is verified

by the statement of the barber who says that the water

smelled so badly that it was not fit to put on his custo-

mers' faces and that several of his patrons asked him

if he ever washed his towels. He said the water smelled

fishy, stagnant and putrid, resembling the odor of the

water in the canal. In case this assumption is correct, it

would explain perfectly the local distribution of the

cases as shown in figs. 1 and 2.

The valves controlling the cross connection were in

such location that they might easily have been tampered

with though the one under the men's toilet would hardly

have been found except by careful search. The plumbers

in charge were VERY positive in their statements denying

the possibility that the valves were not manipulated prop-

erly. One of them, Mr. Palate, was confused at one time

as to the relation of the valves to the two systems. The

other, Mr. Nighswanger, was so emphatic in his state-

ments as to what happened five weeks before that one

was inclined to suspect "post hoc, ergo propter hoc"

reasoning or possibly an unconscious psychological pro-

tective mechanism. As a matter of fact, it would be very

easy to become, confused with the various valves since the

pipes were mostly under ground, and had to be dug up

before we could be quite sure as to their relations.

It was proposed to disconnect the systemjirom the mains

at the meter and then reestablish the physical connections

to see if they leaked from the canal side into the public

main side. This was not done however for the good

reason that we had a good test of the valve as the

system stands at the present. The valves are capable of

being closed so that they do not leak. Whether they

actually were so closed is an entirely different matter.

Fig. 3 shows that a closed valve in the canal system was

leaking but this proves nothing since the valve to the

right of the disconnection is the significant valve and it

was not leaking.

In view of the intricacy of the relations of the various

parts of the two systems the pump wa: ordered dismantled

and removed from the canal bank so that all danger of

other cross connections now possibly existing or possibly

made in the future is permanently removed. The

water was not fit for sprinkling purposes, since the

residents and visitors on the park sit upon the various

lawns and might easily contaminate their hands with the

filthy water.

Tests made of the water July 1 showed heavy eon-

lamination of the water from a tap in the home of John

Motto, who lives on Administration Boulevard. This was

Ik fore the cross connections were broken. Tests made

on July 12 and July 21, after the connection was broken

and the water chlorinated, show the water to be very

satisfactory so far as bacteriology is concerned, since the

water was found to be very nearly sterile and to have no

colon bacilli.

The sewerage system is so inadequate at Winona and

there are so many sewers which apparently empty directly

into the canal or the lake that .it is almost impossible

to prevent contamination somewhere in the course of a

smnmer. Of course, the danger is greater when great

crowds are assembled there as was the case at the time

of the convention of the Brethren. In view of this

menace and in view of the fact that all parts of the

I nited States and many other parts of the world are

represented here during the summer, and that these visitors

may contract typhoid and carry it back to their com-

munity where they may become a focus of infection it

i. my recommendation to the State Board of Health of

Indiana that no more programs be permitted at Winona

Lake until an adequate sewerage system and sewage

reduction plant be installed. As a matter of fact, plans

•re already drawn for an approved system, and such a

system can be in operation by next summer if sufficient

collective effort is made. To invite thousands of people

to come to Winona under present methods of disposal of

sewage is to "invite disaster. Disaster having come, the

State Board of Health will be called upon as it has been

repeatedly called upon to come and whitewash the situa-

tion and reassure the people of the park that everything is

safe, when as a matter of fact it is not really safe and

never has been, as the history of the place abundantly

proves.

In my opinion Winona can escape its frequent epidemics

of typhoid by the following means:

(1) Installation of a modern sewerage system and sewage

reduction plant according to the approved plans now

contemplated.

(2) By use of a single approved water system.

(3) By the use of pasteurized milk, coming from ap-

proved and frequently inspected dairies.

(4) By the observation of the strictest cleanliness a^

regards garbage collection, the handling of foods in the

various eating places and on vegetable wagons which may
come into the grounds.

(5) By the employment of a sanitary expert to see that

every possible sanitary precaution is taken. This last is

"ccessary because of the exceedingly great complexity

of the health situation there and its great importance
because of the number of people and home communities
involved.

Until all of these requirements are met I cannot see
how the State Board of Health can continue to permit the

Winona assembly to advertise its programs, using the

name of the State Board of Health and thereby bring

thousands of persons from this and other States into

conditions which are a menace to health.

It must also be impressed upon the management of the

assembly and its plumbers that connections with the water
mains must be made only after careful consideration by
those who understand the State laws, the rules of the

State Board of Health, and the dynamics of water under

pressure. For instance, the disconnection shown in fig. 5

was made for reasons of safety, but some one reconnected

the pipes at this point without consulting the proper

authorities, Recommendations made by myself on the

occasion of the epidemic of three years ago were speedily

forgotten. The accessory water system was installed and

the cross connections made (three of them) without any-

one being consulted, and the valves were manipulated

under the same conditions.

Considerable complaint was heard concerning the un-

sanitary conditions which were said to have existed in

the eating place arranged by the Brethren for their own
accommodation. It was said that water was pumped
from the canal for various domestic purposes. I could

not determine the facts concerning the matter nor did I

think it necessary, for the reason that many of the in-

habitants of the grounds did not go near the place and

yet have had typhoid or the gastrb-intestinal trouble.

In conclusion I feel free to say that I regard the follow-

ing statements to have been abundantly proved:

(1) The epidemic was water borne.

(2) That the cross connection between the canal system
and the public mains was responsible.

(3) That the disposal of sewage at Winona Lake is such

as constitutes a serious menace to health.

Addenda to the Regular Report

Note: By way of further explanation wc append a portion of
a letter .lateil Aug! 12, 1«5, and written by Dr. Wm. F. King,
Secretary of the Indiana State Doard of Health, to Bro. J. E. Miller.

In addition to this official report certain orders have
been issued and recommendations made, both to the

Winona Assembly and to the official Board of Winona
Lake as an addenda to the regular report. As previously

stated these recommendations and orders are as follows:

Fh-«t—An order issued that the cistern or underground
reservoir which was a part of the Winona Lake water

supply should be permanently disconnected and abandoned
as a source of supply. Second—That the water mains

should be thoroughly and continuously flushed and that

hypochlorite be added until water samples showed that

the water was sterile. Third—That a chlorinating outfit

or machine be installed at once so that a definite and
known amount of chlorine gas could be added to the

regular water supply.

The above orders were issued promptly upon first

investigation and said orders were as promptly complied

with and carried out. As the investigation continued the

cross connection or cross connections between the public

(Continued on Page 5-10)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotion

The Mt. Hermon Assembly
(Not the Mt. Hermon of Bible history but a hit of history of

the Northern District of California.)

The' place is located seven miles north of Santa

Cruz in the neighborhood of the very interesting red-

wood trees. For miles and miles these timbered sec-

tions are laid out for camps and cottages where the

city people endeavor to find a place of quiet for rest

and recuperation. Only those who live in the great

cities and have had their nerves rasped by the constant

hum and bustle can really understand why a change

to the quiet of seclusion is necessary.

The Mt. Hermon site contains about 400 acres

owned and controlled by church people and is nicely

arranged not only for tenting but for religious assem-

blies. Running water the year round, beautiful hills

with their dense forests, healthful climatic conditions

and religious and moral surroundings attracted the

management of the Northern California Assembly.

The Assembly is in its experimental stage as this

is but the third year of its history. In these three

years it has had three locations. The old adage, " A
rolling stone gathers no moss," cannot quite be true

of this attempt; nevertheless, the uncertainty of a

suitable location has somewhat retarded the work.

This year the Assembly was to have been held at

Asilomar, a place on the beach dedicated to religious

conventions, but through a slip of some kind this place

was taken at the time arranged for the Assembly and

the change to Mt. Hermon was made. The consensus

of opinion at the meeting was to the effect that the

door at Asilomar was closed and the door at Mt.

Hermon opened providentially.

The attendance at the Northern California Assembly

is built around the family idea, and provides instruc-

tion and recreation for adults, young people and chil-

dren. It occurs to me after this privilege of close ob-

servation that this plan, at least for this District, is

most fortunate. Not in every instance, of course, can

whole families attend because of conditions at home,

but these exceptions in no way mar the beauty arid

success of the plan.

The attendance at this Assembly was beyond the

expectation of the management, as 125 were enrolled.

There are 18 churches in the District, and this makes

an average enrollment of seven. However, a few of

the churches were not represented at all, while others

had most splendid representation. It may be said

truthfully and with emphasis, I dare say, that the

churches which failed to connect with this religious

effort must suffer more or less loss. The number in

attendance is the more remarkable when we know the

immense territory of this District and how far some

of these people drove to enjoy the meeting.

The District of Northern California has capable

leadership if those present were fair samples. A num-
_

her of the pastors of the District assisted in the pro-

gram with commendable zeal and ability. Bro. Wm.
Piatt from Oakland led the morning watch in a way

that magnified the Lord and that fed our souls.

Brethren A. O. Brubaker, H. M. Brubaker, M. S.

Frantz, and C. E. Davis were regular instructors.

Leo Miller had charge of the recreation and conducted

it with dignity and effectiveness. H. Spenser Minnich

and the writer were called in to assist and Bro. Min-

nich acquitted himself with the greatest of satisfaction.

Mrs. Lear conducted a meeting with mothers and

one with the daughters and the echoes we received

were highly complimentary. In this connection it is

very fitting to mention the valuable leadership in music

by Mrs. Scott, as well as the faithfulness of the young

people and some of the children in furnishing special

music for the occasion.

Only one member of the managing committee was

present at the meeting, the other two were unavoid-

ably absent. It seemed evident to us before we

arrived, and even upon arrival, that proper prepara-

tions for such a meeting had not been made and that

the Assembly this year would be something of a ven-

ture, but it must be said to the credit of Mrs. Flick-

inger, the one member of the committee present, that

with untiring zeal and rare administrative ability and

with the aid of C. E. Davis, the District religious

educational superintendent, such order and system

were established that the program progressed with

precision, unanimity and purpose.

It was a great meeting. Everybody present said so.

The unanimous decision was to return. Even Spenser

was carried off his feet with the enthusiasm and voted

to return to Mt. Hermon.

Plans were inaugurated looking toward a greater

meeting next year. May I say that every church

should advertise and " boost " for the Assembly for if

I am a very competent judge, these Assembly meet-

ings are an invaluable asset to the work of the District.

I shall not soon forget this meeting. In tone and

intensity it was the best of its kind I have been priv-

ileged to attend. I received more than I gave. May

our heavenly Father bless the work and the workers

of the Northern District of California.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Community Church Movement

BY EARL E. ESHELMAN

In Three Parts—Fart One

A few years ago it became my opportunity, privi-

lege, and in part, my duty to study with much care

that new movement which has become so pronounced

in the church life of America in the last few years;

namely, the community church movement. The move-

ment has gained such headway and so much ,s being

written and spoken about it, indicating a nation-wide

thought and interest, that it seemed to the writer

that it would not be without profit to reduce the find-

ings of his study to a series of brief articles for the

Messenger readers.

Historical Note

The community church movement is not new Such

churches have been in existence in America for fifty

years. Since that time many have been organized,

only a few of which have persisted. In the last twenty

years, and especially the pas, decade the movemen

has grown rapidly. Today there are about 1,000 such

organizations in the United States. They are scattered

over all parts of the Union. In 1924 California had

forty-six, Iowa forty-four and Massachusetts ninety.

There are dozens through Ohio, Illinois and the Middle

West The South is well represented. Practically

every State has a number of them. Among the latest

steps is the merging of the Methodist Presbyterian

and the Congregational Churches of Canada. The

announcement has been made in the current magazines

that the Sacramento Presbytery of California has rec-

ommended that small communities unite in supporting

but one church, and that the various churches of these

. communities effect a form of organization suitable to

their needs following one of four different lines which

shall be considered later on in this series. This terri-

tory has an area of 37,000 square miles and a popula-

tion of 137,000.

For the past generation a number of important

social and religious tendencies have been operative

which lead toward the community church. the

flagrant overchurching of many communities with

the resultant denominational strife and competition has

turned many away from these denominations. The

large and numerous unchurched sections with scattered

members of many denominations has led these mem-

bers in many places to unite to sustain a church for

the community. The cooperative spirit in social, civic,

economic and religious affairs required during the

war and continued in many places after, has caused

people to think of the community of Christian service

and worship as well. The consolidated school, the

women's clubs and the farmers' organizations in all

of which the community unites to carry on these proj-

ects has led inevitably to the thought, wish, and re-

solve to have the same thing in religious affairs, Ihe

spirit of cooperation and toleration manifested be-

tween different churches in recent years has been the

means of breaking down the bars of separate organi-

zations in other places. Prominent movements of

the day in which dozens of churches are cooperating

lead to the same end. A few of these are the Federal

Council of Churches of Christ in America with twen-

ty-eight denominations cooperating; the International

Council of Religious Education with some thirty

denominations, the Y. M. C. A., the United Society

of Christian Endeavor, the Student Volunteer Move-

ment of United States and Canada. Besides these

there are numerous others, both national and sectional

in scope.

What Is a Community Church.

The form and function of the community church

have not yet been fixed. And so, as is the case with

every movement that is yet plastic, it is exceedingly

difficult if not impossible to give an adequate defini-

tion of it Mr. Zumbrunnen after quite extensive

research defines it thus: "The only church in the

community, being composed of, or seeking to admit

the representatives of all the various denominations

in the community into its membership; which seeks

to minister to the whole life of the community and

to the whole life of all the people in it, and to do so

economically and efficiently." Mr. Orv.s F. Jordan,

editor of The Unity Messenger, says: "In general, a

community church may be described as a congregation

in which denominational loyalties have been made

subservient to the local religious program, in which

toleration of religious opinion is coupled with earnest

faith in Tesus Christ and in which Christianity is

thought of as involving a program of character build-

ing and community service. The movement has never

been standardized, for it has no central authority, no

bishops, no secretaries, and no overhead organization.

The community church, being adjusted to the needs

of the community it serves, must be different in detail

in every community." ,

At present there are three dominant types of com-

munity churches. These are the denominational, the

federated and the independent or union church, ihe

denominational community church is usually the only

one in the Community and has broadened the terms

of membership so as to receive all professing Chris-

tians, without requiring adherence to, or acceptance

of the faith of that particular denomination. It usu-

ally places such members on an associate membership

roll gives them representation on the church boards in

ratio of one representative to each ten members. It

also grants such the privilege of sending their benev-

olence funds wherever they wish them to go. this

church retains its denominational affiliation and is sub-

ject to the denominational organization and polity.

Associate members are given voice in local affairs of

the church but not in such matters as relate to the

relationship of the congregation to the denomination

of which it is a part.

The federated community church is the result of

the federation of two or more churches of the com-

munity The denominational connection of the mem-

bers is not changed, and usually an associate or com-

munity membership roll is added. There is a united

board of control representing the various groups in

the federation. The congregation determines the place

of meeting, elects its pastor from one of the federat-

ing groups or from another denomination. At tunes

the federated church is also affiliated with some de-

nomination represented in the federation or with a

denomination not so represented. This is, apparently

done to insure stability, government and an established

order of affairs. The benevolence funds are divided

according to the wishes of the donors. It will be

noted that in this type the separate churches continue

their separate organizations, but have one minister,

one service of worship and one community program.

The union or independent church has no denomina-

tional connection whatever. These churches encourage

their people to continue their benevolent contributions

through whatever channels they may be familiar with.

No one is asked to give up any religious opinion or

loyalty These churches grow up in communities

where no other churches exist or where two or more

groups unite and become independent of all former

denominational connections.
.

There are places where the duplication of religious

effort was eliminated by " trades." That is, the church

of a particular denomination would be discontinued in

a given community and another church of that same

denomination would be strengthened in another com-

munity by the discontinuance of a competing church.

The resulting church is a denominational one but in

effect is community in its program and scope.

Red Cloud, Nebr.

it I said :
" Alas, that this good farm should be so

littered up with rubbish. Certainly its value is greatly

lessened thereby."

But it came to pass that the new owner exerted him-

self to rid the farm of that which was unsightly. For

he gathered up the boards and used those that were

good to repair the fences and buildings and the rest did

he cut up for fuel. Moreover he did sell the old iron

for junk and the manure did he haul out to enrich his

fields. Thus did* he show his wisdom by taking those

things which had detracted from the value of his farm

and making them serve useful purposes.

And I said in mine heart :
" Consider now how many

things in our lives are liabilities, which we could with

proper effort change into assets. For doth not illness

sometimes sweeten and sometimes sour people's lives?

Yea, and it dependeth on one's attitude which it will

do.
'

And doth not failure sometimes strengthen and

sometimes weaken men's characters? Even so all

manner of tribulation seemeth to be a liability, but to

him who trusteth in Jehovah it becorpeth an asset."

Wherefore thus saith the Word of the Lord:

" Count it all joy when ye fall into manifold tempta-

tions, . .

' that ye may be perfect and entire,

lacking in nothing." And again: " Our light afflic-

tion, which is for the moment, worketh for us more

and more exceedingly an eternal weight of glory."

Homely Homilies

BY A COUNTRY PREACHER

Changing Liabilities into Assets

A certain man purchased a farm in our community

and desired to make his home thereon. Now this farm

had suffered from gross neglect at the hands o its

former occupants. For behold much rubbish had ac-

cumulated: boards and discarded machinery and great

heaps of manure about the barns. And when I beheld

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

It is not difficult to give adequate Biblical reasons

for a pastoral program, nor does it require much

effort to show its importance. We are all agreed at

this point if we agree at all. But the process of

solution is difficult-^lecidedly difficult. Some declare

that they are actually distressed and others are be-

ginning to feel very anxious about the matter. Many

are getting down to a prayerful study of the situation

which is very suggestive.

To fully appreciate the magnitude of this pastoral

problem it is very important that we have a very

definite conception as to the objectives of such a

program. What does such a program actually an-

ticipate, and what are its real goals? Simply stated,

the foundation objective is the advancement of the

Kingdom of God in the lives of men. To be a bit

more specific we may say that this pastoral program

centers in character and control of conduct. Chris-

tian character will be the real goal of this program

and certainly our definition of Christian character

will include practical Christian living. This .dea is

in perfect harmony both with the life of Jesus and

with the charge which he gave to his disciples, tie

came that men might have life, and constantly em-

phasized the importance of character and conduct as

ihe essential requirements on the part of those who

would enter into the realities of this personal expe-

rience. _f;ii

Our real task is now before us, but we are

far from its solution. The problem of P™«duriT
faces us. By what process are we to develop

,

Cta

tian character so that Christ may control the com!"

of men? Broadly speaking the answer is simple

we closely follow the example of our Christ

was a Teacher. He was the world's masterTeach,

He went about doing good and he was constant*

engaged in his Father's kingdom business; but w

all has been said that can be said, we mu t foaUy

conclude that Jesus was a Teacher and that *

purpose to realize his great worl objective th«ng_

a program of teaching. The teaching idea is

mental to Christianity.
ily

The great teaching idea of Jesus should be e^X

accepted by the Church of the Brethren as she * ^

of her pastoral program; so we may sate
^ of

consider this interesting field with the «*££
splendid results if our study is properly follow^

£
Three very definite questions face us as w

this study: Who shall be taught? What shal

teach? How shall this teaching be done,

gram can succeed that does not deal with all

(Continued on Page 538)
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Church on the Mountain

BY J. N. OVERHULTZ
There's a church high up on the mountain,

Far above where the storm clouds roll;

It is there I commune with our Savior,

It is there he communes with my soul.

Chorus

:

O come with me up to the mountain,

For the Spirit is leading me there

;

Let us feed on the heavenly manna,
And commune with our Lord in a prayer.

When a child as I climbed up the mountain

My steps were both nimble and gay,

And my father and mother rejoiced

That I walked in the heavenly way.

But today as I climb up the mountain

My steps are both feeble and slow,

And soon from the church on the mountain

To a mansion prepared I shall go.

Bushnell, Fla. _^_

The Child Who Stands Back

BY ELIZABETH R. I1LOUGH

" Martha! Martha! We are going to have a little

dinner in the meadow. You and your mother are

coming." Lucile's eager little face was alight with

happiness as she talked excitedly about the games

they could play in the meadow.

An hour later, a number of children and their

mothers went down the long lane to the meadow.

Arrived there, the mother of Lucile spread a white

cloth on the grass. You should have seen the animal

crackers waiting here and there for Johnny, also the

jelly pies which were baked especially for Lucile

—

and of course the children all liked them. Then, too,

there was the log-cabin cake which Martha's mother

brought because Martha begged her to bring that

whenever they had a dinner. The children sat down

and their mothers made the tiny sandwiches such as

they ordered. They had fancy cutters and when

Johnny wanted a horse, it was easy to cut it out of

the bread and butter. Martha liked the heart-shaped

ones best.

But at last even the dinner was over. They had

laughed and talked and enjoyed it to the very end.

Then the children began playing games together. It

was still and pleasant in the early twilight and the

ni"thers watched them at their play. They were hard-

working mothers, every one of them, but they loved

their children. They met together in this way to help

each other. The soft sounds of birds, the croaking

of a few frogs and the rustling of leaves were all

soothing and restful.

" What is the matter with Sadie? " asked Martha's

mother. Sadie was sitting alone under a tree. Her

mother was not there, she seldom came because she

could not leave her home. Usually Sadie was as gay

a^ any of the children, but not tonight. She had not

roily joined in any of the games. She had started,

but she never was "
it " so she just remained outside.

Now she stood up and tried to pull her dress up under

a loose belt.

"I wonder if it could be her long dress," began

Lucile's mother. She had been observing her and

understood Sadie. " She knows that her dress is not

right. She can measure with .her eye the several

lengths of the other dresses and her own. Then I

wish her mother had not used that old purple kimono

to make it. The child hates the dragons and ugly

figures all Qver that purple surface." Lucile's mother

had seen Sadie look appraisingly at the plain gingham

dresses the other girls had on.

But one mother shook her head, and remarked:

" No, that is not the case. She is only seven years

°W. My Katie never notices what I put on her."

" Watch her carefully and you shall see," persisted

Lucile's mother. " Her big brown eyes looked as if

they were swimming in tears when no one dropped

*e handkerchief behind her. Our children are not

cruel, but they naturally select the ones they like and

the one who is odd, suffers. I shall see about it,

Lucile can bring her into the play."

. With Lucile's help, Sadie was brought into their

games. But her mother was thinking of the pain

brought about by the stinginess of Sadie's father. Her
mother had to do with so little and all the pretty little

things which children enjoy were denied their children.

Lucile's mother was thinking that it was a shame to

make a child feel out of place, it was doing harm to

all the finer instincts of a child's nature. " Yes, Sadie

feels left out so she stands back. She is growing

awkward, she may develop a bitterness, a jealousy

which may poison the very springs of life."

The mothers all realized that an abnormal sensi-

tiveness as to what others think of one's clothes is

developed in this very way. One mother said :
" I

never see much sense in making a child wear red when

she wants a blue dress." And so the mothers all felt

that when childhood is so short and their little joys

so sweet, every mother should have the privilege of

making the child happy.

You have seen the child who stands back. One
little boy stood so and when asked about it he said

:

" Just waiting till they come back to play with me."

But the children did not come back. They had gone

on to some other place and game. What shall we

do with him? He does know better than we ever

imagine. His poor little heart is bruised by it all.

Sometimes he is hurt until he grows sullen and ugly.

Then he is called a real bad boy.

Surely we never call attention to a child's ugliness?

We never contrast Johnny, who is homely, with his

fine looking cousin who is a leader. Give Johnny the

best you have to develop him. Beauty of soul does

not necessarily produce beauty of flesh. Yet love,

consideration and appreciation go far towards soften-

ing his rough features and making an awkward child

graceful. He should be most becomingly dressed. He

should never dream that he is an object of. criticism

or of pity.

Hawley Smith has written a book entitled, " Born

Short." In it he refers to children who are handi-

capped in life's race. His own boy was not as other

children. But Hawley Smith determined that the

boy should never know it. If parental love and care

could prevent it the boy should never discover that

he was " born short." He was treated exactly as if

he were like the other children. Let us all do more

for the child who stands back. If we are wise enough

and discerning enough, deep down under the surface

we find the loving heart. And the road to understand-

ing and happiness lies right through it.

Huntingdon, Pa.

They realize that it is the precious time in which to

fit themselves for a better and fuller use of their

lives. They are besieged with advice which may be

confusing, but nevertheless, they intend to do their best.

There are several ways by which you may show

your appreciation. By diligent application to your

studies, you may show your parents that you are there

for a purpose. By entering into worth-while college

activities and social functions, you may develop both

body and mind and make yourself a good mixer.

The home folks will soon learn of your part in these

activities and will begin to size you -up. However,

the most important time to show your appreciation

of what education is doing for you is when you return

home on a vacation. Parents and friends will quickly

learn whether you are gaining anything worth-while

at college. A boastful and lofty bearing will sadden

your parents, while your friends will have an oppor-

tunity to knock the college. On the other hand, if

you are the same good friend and still prize your

home and church, all will say that college has not hurt

you, which is one way of saying it has done you good.

Not only will you be showing your worth, but you

will be placing your college on a higher plane. A
professor from your college may tell your community

about the efficiency and aims of the school, but your

attitude when you are home will either prove his

words, or give your school a black eye.

A student is sometimes a little confused about col-

lege, thinking it the climax of his accomplishments,

instead of a sub-climax. He forgets that it is a very

important means to an end instead of the end itself.

Nevertheless, the good student will use his college

career to find his qualifications for success in life and

to mould a character that will stand the scrutiny of

God and man.

Marshalltowii, Iowa.

The Folks at Home
BY HARL L. RUSSELL

Many young men and women will soon be return-

ing to college, or going for the first time. The college

will welcome the incoming students, and another term

of studies will begin.

But how about the folks at home? There are the

fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers, and friends

who are left behind. Perhaps they have never at-

tended college and will get their impressions of college

entirely from you who are nearest and dearest to

them. Often they tell you of your opportunities and

how much they would like to be beginning or com-

pleting a higher course of education. There are vari-

ous reasons why the parents did not get a higher

education, or why brother or sister is not leaving with

you. Is that brother or sister sacrificing an education

in order that you may achieve learning and a place

in the world? Whatever may be the reasons, many

will remain at home when you board the train for

school.

Just what will you owe the folks at home for your

opportunity? That is hard to say in general terms.

Sometimes it seems that certain students take their

opportunities as a matter of course. Happily this is

not true in most cases, for many appreciate their

advantages and desire to show their appreciation.

Shadows and Sunbeams

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In the story of the lame man who was healed

through the ministry of Peter and John, as told in

Acts 4, we are reminded that there were those who

brought him daily to the door of the temple. Who
brought him? His parents, brothers and sisters; or

more distant relatives or merely friends? We do not

know, nor does it matter very much. It is enough to

know that, " their lives were darkened by the shadow

that lay upon him ; their burdens were greater because

of the heavy lot which he had to bear."

This is one of the strange things about life that

we are related so closely to each other. Our happi-

ness causes other hearts to thump with gladness ; our

sorrows cast their shadows over others. How closely

the roots of human lives are interlocked and inter-

related. Nearly twenty centuries ago Paul reminded

the Roman Christians that they could neither live nor

die unto themselves, but what would he say today,

when a crop failure in one country affects the dwell-

ers in another continent and the nations of the world

are thrown together to a degree he never suspected?

A few weeks ago the United States government

made it unlawful to eat raw oysters. Why did they

do it? Can a man not eat what he likes so long as

he pays for it ? No, because eating raw oysters causes

typhoid fever and that is contagious and hence the

new law. Whatever else a man does he must not

endanger other people's lives.

Fortunately we not only cast our gloomy shadows

over other folks but we flood them with our sunshine.

Robert Louis Stevenson said that some people coming

into a room had the same effect as lighting more

candles. Everybody felt brighter and more cheerful.

When a young man from a small town achieved dis-

tinction recently, one man said :
" He has put our town

on the map." And everybody in that place felt that

something of his glory was reflected in them.

It was deep insight in human relationships which

led Paul to write :
" And whether one member suffer,

all the members suffer with it; or one member be

honored, all the members rejoice with it."

Toronto, Canada. _ > .
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 23

Sunday-school Lesson, The Macedonian Call.—Acts 16:

6-15.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Sins of the Tongue.—Jas.

3: 1-12. $ .;, .]. *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Roann church, Ind.

Four baptisms at the Bear Run church, Pa.

One baptism in the Brownsville church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Farmtngton church, Del.

Three baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Va.

Two baptisms in the French Broad church, Tenn.

Four baptisms in the Pleasant Valley church, Va.

Two more baptisms in the Goshen City church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Antelope Valley church, Okla.

One baptism at Brownsmill, Falling Spring congregation,

Pa.

Four baptisms in the Deshler church, Ohio, Bro. R. R.

Hatton, of Marion, Ohio, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Ashland church, Ore., Bro. J. J.

Ernst, of La Verne, Calif., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Lebanon church, Va., Bro. D. B.

Garber, of Waynesboro, Va., evangelist.

Seven were baptized in the Weltys church, Md., Bro.

N. S. Sellers, of Lincboro, Md., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the White Rock church, Va., Bro. H. J.

Woodie, of Winston-Salem, N. C, evangelist.

Fourteen accessions in the Woodworth church, Ohio,

Bro. N. B. Wine, of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Nine baptisms at Little River, Elk Run congregation,

Va., Bro. W. H. Zigler, the pastor, in charge.

Three baptisms in the Pleasant Grove church, Texas,

Bro. F. E. Maxcy of Rose Pine, La., evangelist.

Six confessions in the Canon Branch house, Manassas,

Va., Bro. Russell West, of Keyscr, W. Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Shady Grove (Sandy Creek)

church, W. Va., Bro. H. S. Will, of Dayton, Va., evangelist.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed in the Waynes-

boro church, Pa., Bro. N. S. Sellers, of Lineboro, Md.,

evangelist.

Three were baptized and three reclaimed in the Auburn

church, Ind., Bro. H. H. Helman, of North Manchester,

Ind., evangelist.

Thirty were baptized and one restored in the Cedar

Bluff church, Bethlehem congregation, Va., Bro. E. C.

Woodie, of Daleville, Va., evangelist.

Eleven were baptized and two restored in the Bethany

house, Greenmount congregation, Va., Bro. P. I. Garber,

of Harrisonburg, Va,, evangelist; six baptisms at another

place.

Twelve were baptized and one reclaimed at Henry Fork,

an outpost of the Antioch church, Va., Bro. M. E. Cling-

enpeel, Boone Mill, Va., evangelist; three baptisms at

Taylor, same congregation, Bro. F. G. Layman in charge.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. Enoch Bowman, to begin Sept. 4 in the Poages Mill

congregation, Va.

Bro. W. F. Garber, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Aug. 29

at Bachmanville church, Pa.

Bro. John Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Sept. 13 in

the Pincy Creek church, Md.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin to begin Aug. 30 in the

Washington Creek church, Kans.

Bro. A. C. Baugher, of Elizabethtown, Pa., began Aug.

17 in the Mercersburg church, Pa.

Bro. W. R. Shull, of Lewistown, Minn., to begin Aug.

30 in the Bear Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. E. C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va., to begin Oct. 11

in the Pleasant View church, W. Va.

Bro. W. A. Reed, of Schoolfield, Va., to begin Sept.

6 in the Pleasant Valley church, Va.

Bro. Jas. F. Swallow, of Grand Junction, Colo., to begin

Oct. 4 in the Mt. Etna church, Iowa.

Bro. E. C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va., to begin Aug. 3C

in the Lynchburg church, Va.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Conndlsville, Pa., to begin

Sept. 14 in the Bear Run church, Pa.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Sept. 12 in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., is engaged in a

series of meetings in the Danville church, Ohio.

Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole, of Hcrshcy, Pa., to begin Sept.

12 at the Kemper house, Spring Grove congregation, Pa.
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Bro. Walter Thomas, of Westminster, Md., to begin the

first week in October in the Hagerstown church, Md.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Springfield, Ohio, to begin Sept. 1

in the Allison Prairie church, III.; after that in the

La Motte Prairie church, 111.

Personal Mention

Bro. I. J. Sollenberger, pastor and elder of the Denver

church, Colo., should now be addressed at 1529 Emporia

St., Aurora, Colo.

Western Canada has elected Eld. J. H. Brubakcr Stand-

ing Committee delegate to the Conference of 1926, with

Eld. Albert Hollinger as alternate.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Hooversvillc, Pa., is available

for a series of meetings in one of the eastern churches

in cither November or December, 1925.

Bro. H. H. Helman, pastor of the Elgin church, 111.,

together with his family has been taking a few weeks'

vacation in his old home community in Southern Ohio.

He writes that Sister Helman's health is much improved.

Bro. A. D. HeUer wrote from our Nigeria Mission June

18: "The most advanced boys in the school can read

Mark's Gospel and write the Lord's Prayer and a number

of Bible verses from memory. How happy we are to

see them come to the rich fountain of his Word."

Prof. Samuel H. Ziegler, Head of the Department of

Social Studies in the East High School of Cleveland, Ohio,

was a caller at the "Messenger" rooms last Monday

morning. Bro. Ziegler with his family, in part, has been

visiting a few days in the home of his brother Warren,

one of our House foremen.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of Fruitland, Idaho, should be addressed

at North Manchester, Ind., after Sept. 1. Since the Winona
Conference Bro. Eby and wife and son have been visiting

with relatives and friends at Hinsdale, 111., and other

points. They will reside at North Manchester at least

during the school year, where the son will be in school.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich, Educational Secretary for the

General Mission Board, has returned from his work in

the West and is now in Southern Virginia in similar

activities. He has met numerous groups of our young

people, along with older ones also. While on the Coast

he saw the China Mission party off, Sister Mary Shaeffer

and the Seeses, returning to the field from their furlough.

Bro. John M. Roller, Field Worker for Northern Vir-

ginia, writes us that his work is progressing very nicely.

The Vacation Bible Schools arc quite successful. A Young

People's Conference will be held at Mount Zion, Page

County, Sunday, August 30, beginning at 11 A. M. The

subject will be Stewardship and Tithing. Among the

speakers for the occasion are D. F. Lepley and J. T. Glick.

Eld. Jacob Coppock, of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, whose

illness was mentioned in these columns a few weeks ago,

passed on to his reward Tuesday, Aug. 11. He was

eighty-one years of age. Bro. Coppock was specially

known and loved for his sympathetic attitude toward the

problems of youth. More than one young man, minister

and layman, remembers with deep appreciation his kindly

encouragement and counsel.

Six addresses in two days was enough for one person,

Bro. Bonsack thought last week. It was the Summer
Assembly of Northern Indiana held in the West Goshen

church. The attendance was large and so was the interest.

The young people had a part in the program, too, and

a most creditable one, Bro. Bonsack says. This week

he serves in a similar capacity for Middle Indiana at the

Pipe Creek church, taking the place of Bro. H. K. Ober

who was prevented from filling his engagement there

by the condition of his health.

*S* *1* *1* *i*

Miscellaneous Items

Don't you share the feeling of this correspondent: "My
heart yearns to see more done for the great cause of

peace. How can we do more now in the time of peace? "

August 24-30 is the time for the tenth annual Beatrice

Assembly at Chautauqua Park, Beatrice, Nebr. Look up

the program in your "Messenger" for Aug. 8, page 507.

It is certainly a strong array of talent that is offered.

" Our reverence for the house of God, or the lack of

it, has a favorable or unfavorable reaction upon those

who observe our devotional life," said the worship pro-

gram of one of our live pastors. Don't you think he spoke

truly? What is the reaction upon those who observe

your deportment at church?

We are giving a considerable part of our space this

week to the publication of the full report of the Indiana

State Board of Health on the investigation of the Winona

typhoid epidemic, but we feel that this is justified by the

widespread interest in the subject. Certain references to

drawings of the grounds and water system are not entirely

intelligible, but these are not essential to an understanding

of the important facts. For the reason stated last week

we think it best to let the entire report appear as it is,

without any attempt on our part at condensation or ex-

planation. The vital points are clearly and unequivocally

stated. The report speaks for itself. We are expecun
however, that the Moderator of the late Conference ami
possibly also the Committee of Arrangements will hav
some suggestions to offer in the near future, relative to

certain matters which have grown out of this unhapnv
experience, the lessons to be drawn from it and the future

relations between our people and Winona Lake,

v *»* %-* «j>

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Middle Indiana will be held in

the Upper Deer Creek church Oct. 6-8. Queries and pro-
grams for this meeting should be in my hands not later

than Sept. 15.—L. W. Shultz, Writing Clerk, North Man-
Chester, Ind.

The District Mission Board of Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin is looking for a pastor to serve in a joint

pastorate of Hickory Grove and Mt. Carroll churches

Those interested may correspond with the undersigned

—O. D. Buck, Franklin Grove, 111.

The Aid Society program for Southern Iowa will be

held at the English River church, Wednesday, Aug. 26

at 2 P. M. Following the business session there will be

talks on the Value of the Aid Society by Mary Sears

Dollie Foreman, Elsie West, Bessie Clark, Dora Hutchin-

son and Glennie Williams.—Sadie Whisler, Udell, Iowa.

The District gatherings for Northern Indiana will be

held in the Union Center church near Nappanee, Aug. 25-

27. Elders' Meeting at 2 P. M., Tuesday, Aug. 25. Sisters'

Aid Society program at the same hour. Ministerial Meet-

ing Wednesday, Aug. 26; District Conference Thursday,

Aug. 27 at 8 A. M .—Chas. C. Cripe, Writing Clerk, Bremen,

Ind.

The Middle District of Pennsylvania Sisters' Aid Society

will hold a meeting on the day of the District Sunday-

school Convention at 1 P. M., on Wednesday, Aug. 26, at

Huntingdon, Pa. It is desired that each society in the

District be represented. A report of the Aid Society's

special delegate to the Annual Conference will be given

at this time. Also some items of important business will

be considered.—Mrs. John Breininger, District President,

Lewistown, Pa.

To Churches of Southwestern Kansas: Not so long ago

I sent letters to all pastors asking that they arrange for

Harvest Meetings in their respective churches. I have

not heard from them up to the present. Please, pastors,

do not neglect this for we are in arrears on our Crum-

packcr support and money is coming in rather slowly.

Oct. 1 all such moneys should be in. Note the new address

of the treasurer, the undersigned.—E. F. Sherfy, 307 N.

Meridian, Wichita, Kans.

The third annual Young People's Conference ot North-

eastern Ohio will be held Sept. 5-7 at the East Nimisliillen

church, three miles south of Hartville and nine miles north

of Canton. Those coming by auto through Canton go

out on North Market Street and follow Market Street

Road till you come to the signs, then east one half mile

to the church. Those coming on the Canton-Harfille bus,

get off at Ingold's stop. The bus leaves Canton at 8:30

A. M., 12 M., 4 and 6 P. M. All buses will be met.-

Mrs. Russell Uplinger, Hartville, Ohio.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings ol North-

western Ohio will be held in the Swan Creek church near

Delta, Aug. 25-27, beginning with an address Tuesday

evening at 7:30, Antioch as the Efficient New Testament

Church, by S. U. Suavely. Wednesday, 9 A. M„ The Call

and Consecration of the Ministry.—B. F. Snyder. Paul as

an Efficient Elder.—J. F. Hornish. 1 P. M., How Develop

an Efficient Laity.—Wm. Overholser. Efficiency in Evan-

gelism.—I. J. Gibson. 5 P. M., Young People's Fellowship

Hour. 7 P. M., Observations by Our Returned Mission-

aries.—Brother and Sister H. L. Alley. Thursday, 9 A. M.,

Promoting Efficiency in the Sunday-school: Through the

Pastor.—J. H. Heckman, Through the Superintendent.—

Viola Wieand. 1 P. M., Through the Teacher.—Oryille

Noffsinger. Mobilizing Our Young People for Efficient

Service.—B. M. Rutter.—Mary L. Cook, Hamler, Ohio.

***•!•
Newly Reported Typhoid Cases

Since the publication of the list in our issue of August

8 the names given below have been reported as among

the Winona typhoid patients. The starred (*) names m

the list of deaths have already appeared in the list o

sick. The others are new. Sister Anna Wine Cupp.

Staunton, Va., writes us that the appearance of her name

in the previous list was a mistake. Our correspondent was

misinformed. The total number of cases reported to us

now stands at 140. The number of deaths 'is 22.

Casscll, Bcrnice, Eaton, Ind.

Elder, son of Sherman. Warsaw. Ind.

Evans, son of Paul, Sheldon. Iowa.

Hendricks, Catherine, North Manchester, Ind.

Mctzler, John, Nappanee,
Patterson, Mrs. Lydia
Silt.

Jai

III

Ind.

Deaths

Mane he

Additional

Click, Jacob. Warren, Ind.

Frush, Hector, Warsaw, Ind.

*Keltner, Retha, Union City, Ind.

•Sheaffer, Eld. W. I., Newville, Pa.

*Van Winkle, Willard, North Liberty, Ind.
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AROUND THE WORLD

French May Attempt Atlantic Flight

The two French aviators, Drouhin and Landry, who
recently established a new nonstop flight record arc
reported to be planning to fly across the Atlantic. The
French flyers in setting a new nonstop record covered

2,732 miles in a little over forty-five hours. Thus they
actually flew farther than they would need to fly to cross

from Europe to America. They used a giant Farman
Goliath plane and their motors consumed all but two
gallons of the 1,321 gallons of gasoline their machine
carried.

Missionaries and Gunboats

A missionary of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

Chungking, West China, writing of the coming of gun-
boats says: "In all the trouble of these months we have
persistently refused, in face of the advice and urging of

our Chinese associates, to ask the American consul for
protection for either our homes or our churches. It is

hard to preach the gospel of love, the gospel of a com-
mon heavenly Father, and at the same time have gunboats
in port to shoot up these our brothers, if they mistreat

U s. It is difficult to preach Christ when we ourselves
apparently follow him so far off. They charge us with
not helieving or acting as we preach. When shall we
be Christians enough to make our words ring true?"

Going to Market in 1925

Country products within a reasonable distance of our
large cities now go to market by truck. For example,
in the case of Chicago's milk supply, that which is pro-
ducc-il within the fifty mile zone is hauled to market by
truck; in the zone from fifty to one hundred and twenty
miles the railroads carry practically all that is shipped.

Tims at present thirty-two per cent of the 350,000 gallons

of milk consumed daily in Chicago comes in by truck over

(he hard roads. Trucks not only help to provide our
cities with fresh products, but perhaps as much as the
railroads, they are a factor in tapping new sources of
supply by bringing every nook and corner of a city's

contiguous country districts into immediate touch with
city markets.

We Think So, Too

Newspapers are great moldcrs of thought, and espe-

cially is this true when the general public seems inclined

to avoid original thinking and swallow whatever is offered.

If there are good grounds for a pure food law it seems
that something might also be said in favor of a pure
news law. In any case there is abundant need for a

deeper sense of moral obligation to the community served
on the part of many of our metropolitan papers. We think
so, too, when the editor of one newspaper writes: "The
violence and criminal brutality which bear strongly on
degeneracy, heretofore foreign in our records, cannot
be passed over too lightly. American publishers should
take cognizance of this serious change and reflect very
seriously on the crime news which they are permitting
to enter the columns of their newspapers. Too much
publicity has already been given to the most horrifying
crimes, which naturally appeal to the baser instincts of
man and form a very depressing type of news."

Then and Now
In contrasting living conditions of forty years ago with

what they are today, the Commissioner of the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics is authority for the
following summary: "We are better, though not so amply,
housed; better clothed and much better fed nationally,
than when the government began to keep a diary on
'hese things for the working people." Thus the houses

r ty years ago occupied by average working families
had more and larger rooms, but they were not so well
urnished and lacked many conveniences that people today
would scarcely know how to get along without. In the
matter of food there has been a tremendous change and
certainly one for the better. Our authority states that
f° rty years ago the food of the city folks, especially in

c winter time, consisted largely of bread, meat, gravy
ai, d molasses. Now cold storage and better methods of
raiisportation have made it possible for people to enjoy
a wide variety of foods the year round. With relatively

e safne amount of money we can set a table with far
more Palatable and healthful food than could the people

'he eighties. There are still hungry people, though
as many suffer from common hunger as once did. The
ernourishment °* toa<ay ' s more a matter of poor food

select:

sho'

'on than sheer lack of quantity, for school surveys
w that the children of the rich suffer from under-

°unshment much as do the children of the poorer classes.
le ,71atter of wearing apparel there have been many

I

Ganges, the women especially, wearing many yards

silt

C'° t '1 tnan tney <*'<* m tne e'Snt 'e3
'
ana" so mucn

ro

th at the New England cotton mills have had a hard
w t0 hoe financially.

Crime and Sentimentalist!.

Texts on criminology usually go into considerable detail
respecting old forms of punishment and the harrowing
experiences of those who were so unfortunate as to have
to spend a season in jail. And it was true that there was
plenty that needed to be said. But now there is a growing
conviction that we have swung to the other extreme;
punishment has become so light, especially for those with
means, and staying in jail such a pleasant experience, that
the criminal element of our population is being encouraged
in crime rather than deterred through fear of the conse-
quences of wrongdoing. It seems that we have become
too sentimental in our treatment of criminals for one
noted judge recently said: "What we need is prisons
that are prisons—not country clubs, radio parlors, and
recreation centers. I would like to see the attention of
the public turned to the victims of crimes with at least
as much solicitude as is now expended upon the criminals.
There is no sphere of activity today in which the display
of common sense is so uncommon as in the handling of
criminals. More brilliant nonsense is spoken on that
subject than upon any other." The general situation the
country over demands thought, to say the least, and
perhaps that is what it will get through the organiza-
tion of a national crime commission. The tentative plans
of this commission provide for the holding of hearings
in order to gather information that will aid in the decrease
of crime. The force of public opinion will be relied upon
to compel the best use of what comes to light in tin

way of better criminal procedure.

THE QUIET HOUR
SutrcoBllonB for the Weekly Devotional Meeting; Or for

yerful. Private Meditation.

Plead M;
With Me

A Litany of Judgment
Psalm 35

For Week Beginning August 30

, Cause, O Lord, With Them That Strive
Vs. 1-3.

Only a righteous man will call on God to plead his
cause. The wicked are afraid of him (Psa 7- 8- 26- I-

'iin
Let Them Be Confounded and Put to Shame That
Seek After My Soul. ... For Without Can..
Have They Hid for Me Their Net in a Pit
Let Hi. Net Which He Hath Hid Catch Him.elf.'
Vs. 4-8.

II

Here

us liav<

In a Polynesian Paradise

Dr. Albert W. Palmer who spent seven years in Hawaii
as the pastor of the Central Union Church in Honolulu
sees in this little outpost in the midst of the Pacific a
kind of world's interracial experiment station. In the
last fifty years the islands have become an ethnological
museum and a sociological laboratory. In 1872 the total
population of Hawaii consisted of 67,000 Hawaiian!. Then
began an era of economic development fostered by the
government. In the twenty-three-ycar period from 1876
to. 1899 some 120.000 immigrants entered, of whom 35,000
were Chinese, 68,000 Japanese, 3,000 South Sea Islanders,

11,000 Portuguese (mostly from the Azores) and 2,000

Europeans. These were mainly contract laborers that
had come at the government's invitation. Since Hawaii
became a territory of the United States the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters' Association has imported over 54,000

Filipinos. Thui

an intcrrac

that all the racial groups represented came by some
body's invitation: they did not push themselves in. Of
course, the greatest problem now is not how to raise more
sugar cane or pineapples, but what to make of this poly-
glot oriental population of over 300,000—and especially

the children. In this connection Dr. Palmer's estimate of

the Japanese is of especial interest: "During my seven
years' residence in Hawaii I have come to feel a great

aloha for the Japanese. They are clean, c6urteous,

thrifty, law-abiding, intellectual, eager to learn and very
appreciative of kindness and honorable treatment. I have
no question that the young Japanese born in Hawaii and
educated in our public schools are growing up loyal to

the best ideals of America."

is a passion for righteousness and justice. Let
nun who can discern right from wrong and who

have courage to choose, and fight for the right. Most of
our problems are traceable to this: that men have zeal
for a lot of things except moral rectitude (2 Sam 12- 1-12-
1 Kings 21

:
1-24: Isa. 1 : 16-17; Micah 6:8; Luke 3- 10-17 :

Acts 23: 1-3)1

III. And My Soul Shall Be Joyful in the Lord. Vs. 9-10. .

The joy of verses nine and ten is more than the joy of
personal deliverance. To the godly soul there is no delight
so keen as that of seeing righteousness and justice estab-
lished iu human life. This is what awakens the songs
of heaven (Luke 15: 7, 10, 22-24; 1 Cor. 13: 6; Philpp 4-
1; 2 John 4; 3 John 4).

IV. False Witnesses Did Rise Up.
Long Wilt Thou Look On? Vs. 11-17.

His enemies hive returned evil for good. They have
been unspeakably cruel-only to drive him closer to God.
The unbeliever questions God's goodness or power or
existence when affliction comes. Faith cries: "Though
he slay me yet will I trust him."

Is it uol beautiful that while God is seeking us through
pain (Psa. 46: 1), sincere faith at the same time turns
to seek Cod I Surely this double quest shall not be vain
(Job 13: IS; Psa. 23: 4: Prov. 14: 32)

Lord, How

Thus a Polynesian paradise has come to be V. Let Not Them That Are Mine Enemies Wrongfully
.al melting-pot. But It should be remembered Rejoice Over Me. . . . Le, Them Shou, for Joy

Bad Manners Away from Home
Not so long ago a couple of city men were caught shoot-

ing down a farmer's turkeys. They tried to explain away
their guilt by saying that they thought the turkeys were
wild. And strange indeed are the things that city folks

will do when they get out into the country, One farmer in

telling of his experience said: "Their depredations be-

gan in the springtime as soon as the apple trees blossomed

out when whole gangs of city folks in cars trampled down
the fields and broke off great armloads of apple branches."

Another farmer had his cows milked and the eggs gath-

ered -by familiar city heathen who believed in direct ap-

propriation, at least when away from home. The bad
manners of city folks when in the country have in some
places become so intolerable that severe laws arc being

passed to enable the farmers to protect their property.

For example, a Pennsylvania paper has the following to

say regarding a new law for that State: " It would be well

for that small but troublesome class of persons, who, when
away from home, think it fun to raid orchards, steal flow-

ers or commit other depredations, to note the enactment

of a bill by the last Pennsylvania Legislature, which has

received the signature of the governor, making it larceny

to steal or carry away property growing or fallen on the

land of another. The measure was passed at the instance

of fruit growers though it would seem to include every-

thing grown on the premises. The penalty attached in-

cludes a fine not exceeding $500 or imprisonment not ex-

ceeding three years." However, farmers who live out

west know that city folks are not the only ones with bad

manners. Tourists, irrespective of whether they come
from city or country, seem to slough certain types of re-

straint and make for the first orange tree they sight with

-- Joy
and Be Glad That Favour My Righteous Cause. Vs
19-28.

If there were no visible fruits of righteousness such as
health, peace, joy, prosperity, education, progress, it might
be hard to "convince the world of righteousness." While
our faith is to be rooted in God who is above all these
things, nevertheless they are a great aid to faith. If our
faith is not able to fix itself solely on God we are exhorted
to "believe him for the very works' sake." From this
stepping stone, the greater heights are reached. If the
wicked rejoice in victory and the righteous grovel in
oppression, one very real aid to faith is gone. We are
never to serve God for gain, hut at the same time we
must not lose our faith that God's hand is actually in

the everyday affairs of men (1 Kings 3: 13; Psa. 37: 25;
Matt. 6

: 33 ; Mark 10 : 30 ; Luke 10 : 31 ; 1 Tim. 4 : 8).

For Discussion

I. Would I welcome or fear God's judgment?

II. How may we light a passion for righteousness in

men's hearts?

IU. Keeping pleasures pure.

IV. Which path do I take in trouble, toward or away
from God?

V. Which path do I take when God blesses me with
temporal gifts, toward or away from him? R. H. M.

disastrous results for both tree and fruit. Thus while city

heathen may be the worst type of vandals when they get

to the country, they are not the only persons who need
to cultivate better manners when away from home. The
truer explanation seems to be that with many there is a

moral let down when they go away from the home com-
munity where they are known, to one where they no
longer feel themselves under the restraints of community
life.

The Future for Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis as a fatal disease is being rapidly eliminated

as certain reports show. Thus in the past few years the

death rate from the white plague in Chicago has been
reduced fifty per cent—the total deaths being 4,169 in

1915 and but 2.434 in 1924. The good showing being made
against tuberculosis is largely the result of preventive

methods—that is, the discovery and treatment of a greater

percentage of tubercular persons than in earlier days. It

is just another example of where the ounce of prevention

is worth more than a pound of cure.
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The Prayer Life of Jesus

(Continued Irc-m Pa^e S31)

We know little about the early years of Christ's

life but they must have been years spent close to the

Father to result in such a life of service. Never in

the history of time have so many momentous incidents

occurred in so short a time, in a single life, as were

crowded into the three years of Christ's ministry.

This was possible only through his earnest prayers,

a few of which we have recorded.

Three years to found a new religion of sacrifice

and service I Three years in which to revolutionize

the world and atone for the sins of humanity
;

three

years in which to plant amid the rankest formalism

of all time a system of ethics the like of which the

world had never seen. And yet, with all this gigantic

program, the Master found hours and hours in which

to pray and pour out his soul to God. Ah, what a

tremendous power would come to us if we would

spend more time at the foot of the cross!

From the prayer on his lips at his baptism (Luke

3- 21) to the final one breathed on the cross (Luke

23- 46), commending his soul into the keeping of

the Father, the life of the Savior was one of prayer.

Here and there during these years we have dotted,

'

like precious gems, the different occasions where he

came to the Father. Now it is petition, then, inter-

cession, but always a spirit of thankfulness and one

of submission to the One he said was greater than he.

Let us go with our Savior on some of the occasions

when he prayed, and try to fathom some of the secrets

which helped him to live so pure and clean and yet

'

made him mix with publicans and sinners without

being tainted with their sinful condition.

Perhaps the first instance we have of his prayer

life during the period of his public ministry is related

in Mark 1 : 35. He had spent such a busy day before

;

yet we find him up in the morning, a great while

before day, going out where he could be alone with

God. So he had early learned the comfort and bless-

ing there is in praying where none but God could hear.

Again in Luke 5 : 16 we see him withdrawing from

the rest that he might pray in secret.

Next, in Luke 6 : 12 we follow him up into a moun-

tain, perhaps to get just a little closer to the Father.

Here he stays throughout the whole night. While

the world. slept, he was no doubt asking for strength

and guidance for the morrow, when he would choose

the twelve, on whom would rest the destiny of a

world, after his return to the Father.

We see him next when feeding the five thousand

(John 6: 11), returning thanks for the physical com-

forts of life ; also when he feeds the four thousand

(Matt. 15: 36), and when he institutes the communion

service (Luke 22: 17), we find him pausing to return

thanks to the Giver of every blessing man enjoys.

His spiritual life is rich indeed, and we find him

(Luke 10: 21) praising the Father for revealing these

things unto babes. The seventy had just joyously

returned, and their success naturally brought from

him a prayer of thanksgiving and praise. So even

if he is called "a man of sorrows" (Isa. 53: 3), he

also had joyful experiences such as we perhaps sel-

dom if ever experience, to the same degree.

Again at the tomb of Lazarus (John 11: 41, 42)

we hear him return thanks to the Father for answering

his prayers. This was done to impress on the multi-

tude his divinity, yet it was no less sincere.

It was a dark night, undoubtedly one of the darkest

of all time in which he was betrayed. But we find

him alone praying in agony, that if there is any other

way, to let the bitter cup pass from him. Even his

closest friends slept on while the fate of a world

hung in the balance. Perhaps at no other time did

the human side of the Master portray itself as it did

here. Surely all the imps of Satan's kingdom were

exerting their mightiest power to tempt the Christ

to falter. And well they might, for it was Satan's

one big hope. But as the drops of sweat, like unto

blood, stood out on his brow as he earnestly prayed,

the calm assurance of victory stole into the heart of

the suffering Savior and he triumphantly rose a Con-

queror.

Once more, while on the cross (Matt. 27: 46), we

hear the cry of anguish, " My God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me? " But then his suffering is ended,

and we next hear him breathe those beautiful words:

" Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit." Thus

was paid the price of the sins of the world, and the

cross hitherto a symbol of slavery and wickedness,

was transformed into a symbol for whatever is most

pure and glorious in the world.

I think we will all agree that the prayer recorded

in John 17, known as the high priestly prayer, can

well be thought of as a climax of Christ's prayer life.

This is partly so because it is the longest we have

recorded, yet it is doubly so because this great and

far-reaching prayer was voiced for you and me. It

is a beautiful prayer of petition and intercession that

will echo and reecho through all time and will be

prized by mankind until time merges into eternity.

So we see much to admire, much to praise, much

to follow in the prayers of him who was our Example.

And as we in our weakness try to understand some

of their characteristics we are made to think of his

praise and thanksgiving, his love of secret prayer,

his great power of petition and intercession, made

possible by his abiding in the Father, his humanity,

and above all his submissiveness to God in such a

way that we are wonderfully helped in our efforts

in following the path he trod while here among men.

Chicago, III-
. »

of Christian and further progress will demand

leadership of proportionate capacity. The leader must

always know more than those whom he is to lead

These future leaders must inevitably come from our

young people who shall have already received
their

general course of training. These new leaders must

be discovered as we deal with them in their general

course of instruction and then they must be definitely

trained for leadership just as we do when an individual

from the general group decides to prepare for medicine

or law or teaching or any of the professions.

Our fourth and last group will include those whom

we usually designate as non-Christians. They must

be taught as a part of their conversion experience.

Our missionaries already do this and with wonder-

ful results ; but we ignore the great idea here at the

home base. The great foundation step in the con-

version of the disciples was the Master's thorough

course of instruction through which they were pre-

pared for the further ministry of the Holy Spirit.

By this program of procedure those who do not know

Christ will be inducted into this fellowship and then

further instructed after they have entered.

Daleville, Va.

I CORRESPONDENCE

The Pastor's Challenge

(Continued Irom Page 534)

interests ; and when such a program is finally worked

out it will be not only a pastoral program, but just

that type of program which our denomination needs.

At this point we may well consider the who aspect

of this teaching program, for it would be neither

practical nor logical to think of the subjects to be

taught, or the process of teaching, until we clearly

fix in mind who is to be taught. There are four dis-

tinct groups which must be definitely provided for

if our program is to practically succeeded. The first

group consists of our present leaders. It is generally

conceded that we have an untrained leadership in our

church. This is an outstanding reason for the lack

of progress which has been so evident in our church

for the past several years. We have been busy

designating leaders with no thought as to their train-

ing, and they have failed to lead. We have been static

in too many instances when we might have been mov-

ing forward if our leaders had been trained. Jesus

spent by far the greater part of his entire ministry

in training his future leaders. As a denomination

we must give our immediate attention to those who

have already been designated.

Our second group includes our general member-

ship. This group of necessity must be subdivided into

three rather distinct divisions. There are our very

young members who may be designated as the junior

members of our church. This group will largely in-

clude all of the children in our circle of activity. Next

is our young people, those who make up the splendid

Young People's Department of the Church of the

Brethren. They are the church of tomorrow and

must have a very definite course of instruction if that

church is to be all that we anticipate. The third sec-

tion of our second general group is our adult mem-

bership. The problems of home building, of com-

munity life, of citizenship, and of Christian service

fall heavily on the shoulders of our adult member-

ship and efficient service is impossible without in-

telligent conceptions and firm convictions. Nothing

is more distressing in our church, today, than the

inactivity of our adult membership. Our general

membership has delegated the work of the church

largely to our officials, and in turn these generous

officials have graciously shifted this sacred task to a

smaller group whom we flatteringly designate as our

ministry. Activity on the part of our adult member-

ship is impossible without much constructive teaching.

Our third group includes our future leaders. This

great teaching program which we shall presently be

operating will naturally develop a large-calibered type

AID SOCIETY MEETING

The Aid Societies of the Second District of Virginia

met at the Barren Ridge church July 29 in their annual

District Meeting. Bro. Walter Coffman, elder of the

congregation, gave the address of welcome. Twenty-two

of the twenty-four societies of the District were repre-

sented by delegates and gave very interesting reports.

We were glad to have with us Sister J. C. Myers, general

president of the Aid Society, Sister Hattie Alley, of India,

and Sister Nora Flory, of China.

The societies are paying $120 toward the support of a

worker at one of the mission points of the District this

summer. A very helpful program was given. An offering

of $86.56 was received. The meeting for 1926 will be

held at Beaver Creek church. The officers lor Ihe com-

ing year are, President, Mrs. B. B. Garber; Vice-President,

Mrs. N. W. Coffman; Secretary, the writer; Assistant,

Mrs. Victor A. Phillips. Lizzie Thomas.

Bridgewater, Va.
»

MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCES

The District Conference of Michigan will be held in the

Elmdale church, Elmdale, Mich., Aug. 24-28. The first

meeting will be for the Mission Board, Monday at 7 P. M.

Tuesday, Aug. 25, 9 A. M., Conference for Ministers

and Local Directors. Fifteen minute addresses as follows:

How can each member of the church 'be enrolled for

active service ?-J. F. Sherrick. Are present methods

meeting present day needs ?-John Miller. How can our

ministerial board help the ministers to become more

efficient'-Jacob Sloniker. Is leniency in discipline"

promoter or a hindrance to the welfare of ihe chureni

Henry Smith. How shall we meet the challenge of young

people who volunteer to serve the church?-!. £!«'_

How can we emphasize the point that the church has

real gospel message that can and does command the respe

of community leadership?-! Edson Ulery. How can

we solve the problem of pastoral care for the srra

congregations?-Samucl Bollinger. How can we seen

cooperation in all lines of church activities ?-Bruce Mi

Round Table.
.

Tuesday afternoon, Elders' Meeting 1:30. P'f"?™
Conference, 1:30 to 3:30.' The Devotional Life: Int."

hood.-Mrs. E. J. Ebey; In Vouth.-Mrs. Cora Shopb

In Adults.—Mrs. J. P. Bowman. My Idea of an

Home in Modern Times.—Mrs. Bruce Miller.

Tuesday, 7 P. M., Christian Workers' Conference

are the advantages of the departmental organu

;

Russell Wellcr. What shall be the nature of the pr >.

and how correlate the work?-H. V. Townsend. Mr

—J. Edson Ulery.
Tht

Sunday-school Convention, Wednesday, 8 A.
.

Workers' Conference.-J. P. Guthrie. The Sunday-
M.

Records.—M. M. Chambers. Incentives for K'«

tendance.-Elden Farrell: The Worship '
"P.

Claude Kantner. General Discussion. Field

Report. Sectional Conferences. g
Young People's Conference, Wednesday, 11: gp

What Constitutes an Adequate Preparation tor ^^
sponsibilities of Life?-Doris Royer. Vocatio .^

While for Young People to Consider.—Omer^^ u>.

Recreational Activities in Small Communities

Leckronc. Address.—Prof. Schutz. 6 P. »
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This Youth. 7 P. M., Educational Conference. 8 P. M.,

Sermon.—J- W. Lear.

Thursday, Aug. 27, 8 A. M., Aid Society Conference.

Appreciation of the Aid Society by the District Mission

goard.—G. F. Culler. The Joyous Experience of the Aid

Society Workers.—Mary Teeter. Round Table.

Thursday, 9:30 A. M., Ministerial Conference. Medita-

tion and Personal Preparation.—J. F. Dietz. Managing.

__S. B. Wenger. Ministering.—J. M. Smith. Messaging.

Z.J. W- Lear. 1 : 30 P. M., The Laity and Their Work.

Faithful in Church Attendance.—C. D. Brendlinger. In

financial Support.—W. R. Miller. In Soul-winning.—

jjary Towns. Life of Christ in Pictures and Song.

7 p_ M., Missionary Meeting. Sermon.—J. W. Lear.

Friday, 8 A. M., District Conference. £ p Caslow.
Woodland, Mich.

» »

THE TEXAS AND LOUISIANA DISTRICT MEETING
August 7-9 was spent by the General Sunday School

Secretary with the members at Manvel, Tex., in the meet-

ings previous to the business session on Aug. 10. A
splendid program was followed covering the interests of

the Sunday-school, Sisters' Aid, Young People, ministers,

and other activities. At the love feast on Saturday evening

about seventy communed. Saturday afternoon the Young

People held a short outing where thirty earnest people

participated in the games and the consecration services.

One seldom meets a group like this. Every one expressed

a deep longing to devote his or her life to the cause

f the Master in various ways. And these young people

are equal to the best in our church. They assembled

at sacrifices, some having come four hundred miles, and

most of them at least over two hundred miles.

One of the sources of joy in the meeting was the interest

taken by the older members in the splendid outlook in

the rising leadership through these young people. Surely

there is a big future for the church in the South where

the door is open for work as never before and the present

leader^ are eager to find the best way to do service for

him.

On Sunday morning the young people effected a Dis-

trict organization with Bro. Woodhatch as chairman and

two others whose names will be announced elsewhere

before long.

The brethren in this District live simply and their splen-

did hospitality makes visitors feel welcome. There are

not tinny churches and Sunday-schools in this State Dis-

trict. The per capita giving through the Sunday-school

last year was largest in this District. We expect to hear

great things from this part in the future but we need to

be patient, prayerful and helpful with them. Doubtless

we shell see a report of their meeting in more complete

form in the near future. Ezra Flory.

Elgin, 111. ^.
BRIDGEWATER-DALEVILLE YOUNG PEOPLE'S

CONFERENCE
The young people of the Daleville and Bridgewater

region held their conference at La Monte Park, near

Dalevilie, July 13-18. The leaders of the week were:
Bro. C. H. Shamberger, Director of the Conferences; Bro.

Ralph White, pastor, Piney Flats, Tenn.; Bro. Rufus D.

Bowman pastor, Roanoke; Va. ; Bro. R. D. Boaz, principal

Dalevilie Academy; Dr. Paul Bowman, president Bridge-

water-Daleville College; Bro. W. M. Kahle, pastor Dale-
ville, Va. ; Bro. Byron Flory, returned missionary from
China; Bro. F. E. Williar, pastor, Troutville, Va. ; Bro.
C- S. Ikenberry, director of religious education; Perry
Rohrer, Chicago, 111., recreational leader.

As these leaders discussed such subjects as: Vocations
Within the Church, Youth and the Church, History of
^e Church of the Brethren, The Worship Program,
Recreational Leadership, Organization of the Young Peo-
P!es Department, and Missions, our minds were broadened
and we as a group of young people were made to see
and realize the great responsibilities and opportunities
that lie before us.

La Monte Park, located on the top of the mountain
a"0ut two miles from the nearest highway, lost its usual
"Wiet atmosphere and solitude as the voices of one hundred

_
thirfy-four young people from the Districts of Vir-

ginia, Tennessee and North Carolina were hourly lifted
n s°ng and praise. Around the social campfire at early
0rn a»d at dusk groups gathered to join in singing old
av°nte songs and hymns. Camp life always has its thrills

inspiration for lovers of God's great out-of-doors, but
J°ung people's conference camp, on the mountain top,
ay from the noise and bustle of the world, can give

an inspiration and spirit of worship as only those

to merge the Bridgewater and Dalevilie organizations into
one group. A committee was named to take definite
steps in locating a permanent conference ground. This
marks an important epoch in the history of our organiza-
tion. The following officers were elected for the coming
year: President, M. Guy West, Bridgewater, Va. ; Secre-
tary, Kathryn Eller, Daleville, Va. ; Treasurer, Emmert
Ikenbcrry, Daleville, Va. ; Camp manager, S. D. Bowman,
Roanoke. Va. Kathryn Eller, Secretary.

Daleville, Va. ^___

who were there can realize. Our climax was reached on
i ay night at the last regular service, the council fire,

ere a" gathered around the fire and played the Indian
e and then were gradually led into the farewell
gnng of voices in song and a series of prayers, and
v were the hearts that were touched with a new

Piration and Christian zeal to take home with them

I
Vlsi0n gained at La Monte.

A * a bu:siness meeting held July 17 the delegates decided

LETTER FROM INDIA
Last Saturday, the Fourth of July, at about ten o'clock

in the morning, a very sad accident occurred at Vyara.
One of the larger boys, who was about fifteen years of
age, was alone in the tool room sweeping it. Suddenly
something, in one corner, bit him on the ankle. He was
unable to see it accurately but he thought it was a snake.
There were some boxes in this corner. The boy at once
went to the dispensary and finding Sister Blough told her
that something had bitten him. She looked at the wound
and decided it was a snake bite. Bro. Blough was called.

He cut the wound and put in potassium permanganate,
tied his leg with a bandage, and gave him "Anti-snake
bite" medicine to drink. For an hour he showed no
symptoms and they were hopeful that he would be spared.

Then he began to get dizzy, and his throat became dry
and closed up so he could not drink. The government
doctor also came to help and did all he could, but the
boy rapidly grew worse, losing speech, then conscious-
ness. He struggled for a while, then lay quiet; his pulse
became weaker and weaker, and about 12:30 he passed
away.

His parents who lived 17 miles away were called, but
did not arrive till the following day when they had the

funeral, and buried the boy at 3 P. M.
On July 8 the boys killed a cobra near the shop which

may have been the one that bit him.

How terrible the whole thing seems 1 How truly we arc

near death all the time

!

j E< Wagoner.
Bulsar, India. »

THE IDAHO ASSEMBLY
Idaho, the gem of the mountains, is a State almost as

large as Pennsylvania and Ohio-combined, with a popula-

tion of less than half a million people. Gold was dis-

covered in this territory a little over sixty years ago and
a billion dollars and more have been taken from the

rocks and streams with scarcely a dent in the mountains.

A large area of Idaho is in the National Forest—a tract

of pine 100 by ISO miles with not a stick removed for

commercial purposes. In this vast tract and above the

timberline is the haunt of the Rocky Mountain goat and
sheep. There arc also many bear, and deer of various

kinds. Within the timbered area are a number of fine

lakes only two of which are yet named and most of which
few white men have seen. To a lover of nature in' its

wild state Idaho is a paradise. South of the center and

on the western slope of the mountains about ninety miles

north of Weiser and nine miles from the famous Payette

Lakes summer resort is Meadow, a large glade surrounded

by pine-clad and bald mountains. Here, where the air is

pure and scented with pines and the water is clear as

crystal, here in the Krigbaum Camp ground, was held for

the second time the Idaho Assembly.

In Idaho there are fourteen churches with some 850

members. Over 200 including children and aged persons

have been in attendance. That only four congregations

were not represented, one of them COO miles away, goes

to show that the Brethren churches of Idaho are inter-

ested in their summer assembly. A very full program was

put on this year. Dr. D. W. Kurtz gave daily instruction

in the doctrines of the church and nightly lectures which

it was a rare privilege to hear. His lectures were attended

by the settlers and some migratory people who expressed

their appreciation. Eld. M. R. Zigler, our Home Mission

Secretary, appeared once or twice daily till his departure

after Tuesday's session. His advice will be very helpful

to the churches in Idaho.' Eld. S. J. Miller, division super-

intendent on the General Ministerial Board, also gave

valuable instruction on the ministerial situation. Eld.

Frank Crumpacker, our pioneer missionary in China,

was a very valuable addition to our faculty and

his daily instruction and sermons were highly appreciated.

Mrs. Crumpacker was of great help to the sisters in

meetings of various kinds. Bro. C. H. Shamberger, who
formerly lived in Idaho and who for five years has been

Young People's Secretary, arrived on Saturday and ap-

peared on the program that night and every following

day to the great delight of the large number of young

people who were in attendance. Not least in importance

were the instructions of Sister Jane Shamberger with

the intermediates, Rev. Roy Miller, pastor of the Weiser

church, with his band of about twenty boys, and Sister

Rena Jenks with beginners.

The daily program included the morning watch and

group meetings for young people, adults, intermediates,

youth and beginners, followed by a period of recreation

and two strong lessons for all. The music was under

the direction of Mrs. Richard Keim, and the programs

were interspersed with songs and choruses from the
various churches. The afternoons were given to rest
and recreation. The youth visited the trout streams, the
hot sulphur bath houses (free) a mile away or climbed
the hills near camp. The older folks rested and visited
while numbers of the men hunted for grouse or fished for
speckled trout in Goose Creek and its tributaries near by.
At 7

:
30 vesper services were held with songs and helpful

talks, or programs by the visiting young people. At 8:30
there was the night lecture or sermon. Tuesday and
Wednesday a camp fire followed the evening lecture.
The Assembly voted to meet again next year at this

H. H. Keim, Secretary.
Nampa, Idaho. . ^_ t

WESTERN CANADA
The District Meeting of Western Canada was held at

the Red Cliff Mission church, Red Cliff, Alberta, July
14-16. Red Cliff is a manufacturing town eight miles
from Medicine Hat and among its industries are a glass
factory, a steel rolling mill and several brick plants. Being
located in an arid region the surrounding country is not
adapted to successful farming. The church here is in

charge of Eld. David Hollinger and has a membership of
about fifty.

Being located some distance from the membership
center of population, the attendance at the meeting was
not as large as usual. About a dozen auto parties attended,
traveling from 12S to 200 miles. Others came by train.

The first two days were given to the discussion of Sunday-
school, Christian Worker, Ministerial and local missionary
problems. Fathers and Sons", and Mothers and daughters',
Meetings were also held. A Young People's Union was
organized and arrangements are being made to give them
a place and time of their own at the yearly Conference.
Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPhcrson, Kans., who is on an
evangelistic tour of the District, gave lessons from the
Bible each day. Bro. M. R. Zigler was also present, taking
part of the program and discussing with the Mission
Board the needs of the District and with them making
plans for further and more extensive work. Some idea

of our needs and problems may be had when you con-
sider that Alberta has only 763 Sunday-schools to an
area of over 255,000 square miles, and that only ten per
cent of the population is in Sunday-school.

At the District Meeting proper EM. J. L. Weddle was
elected moderator; J. H. Brubaker, reading clerk, and
E. C. Cawley, writing clerk. Eld. J. H. Brubaker was
chosen District delegate to the 1926 Annual Conference,
with Eld. Albert Hollinger, alternate. The terms of office

of the District treasurer and writing clerk were extended
to three years. In answer to a query from one of the

churches it was decided that we take part in the temper-
ance work of the Provinces and Dominion wherever we
could do so without violating any gospel principles.

The meeting adjourned at noon, July 16, and within a

few hours all were on the train or in their autos traveling

across the great prairies back to their homes and posts

of service. Our next District Meeting will be held in the

Mcrrington congregation, near Kindersley, Sask.

Irricana, Alta. . ^ . E, C. Cawley.

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF OUR RECENT DISTRICT

CONFERENCE
When the apostle said, " Forsake not the assembling of

yourselves together," he emphasized a custom which
should be perpetuated by the church as one of the funda-

mental contributions to the life and growth of Christian

character. While intended primarily, perhaps, as instruc-

tion to local congregations, I was deeply impressed with

and extend its application to the rich spiritual feasts

enjoyed by those assembled at our recent District Con-
ference at Cloverdale, Va.

With their good commodious church and large grounds,

and the additional use of the high school auditorium, and
the Methodist church, both near by, all departments of

the work were amply supplied with room. The Sisters'

Aid Society provided noon meals on the cafeteria plan,

though no charge was made to delegates.

While these hospitable accommodations always greatly

facilitate in the spiritual part of a meeting when so wisely

conducted, the most impressive part was the uplifting

program that preceded the conference proper. In the

mind of the writer, those on the program bore strong

evidence of consecration to the interests of the Kingdom,

and gave in their inspiring messages that which was a

part of their life and experience. Words are inadequate

to describe the blessings of such a meeting and we only

intend to give a brief notice of some of its helpful features.

The program covered such phases as local church prob-

lems, the educational interests, using the trained young
people, home instruction and training, financial steward-

ship, etc.

I was impressed with the importance of an earnest

appeal for the Great Teacher's guidance in arranging a

program of this kind, and I feel that this same divine

guidance was strongly evidenced by the results and bless-

ings obtained here. Not hearing a word of adverse senti-

(Continued on Page. H2)
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Report of the Indiana State Board of Health

on the Winona Lake Typhoid Epidemic

(Continued from Page 533)

water supply and the supply from the eaual which was

he g used for Hushing and sprinkling purposes « re

or suction being applied, and that pipes attached to these

E:rrt^t^c»rthtr
AM of the above orders were promptly compl.cd with.

£ aid" the above orders the following orders

Jre issued: Fir.t-That Winona Lake shall install a

Todenfand complete system of sewerage
«*J%*

o the cy of Warsaw. Third-That none but pasteurize

ra

f

„k o Led from approved and fluently .nsp ted

and 1," bution of foods and food products, the super

and visitors at the Park.

I am informed that the Interstate Public Service Com-

pany Ts now laying a main that will connect the mams at

Winona Lake with the water supply of the City ot war

^w I am also informed tha, both the Winona Assembly

management and the officials of Winona Lake are ,n full

'

d w.h the recommendations made and the orders

issued bT he State Board of Health and that steps arc

being taken to comply with these orders and recom-

mendations at the earliest possible time.

You are at liberty of course to use the enclosed report

and the facts stated in reference to the orders and recom-

mend Hons of the State Board of Health in your publica-

tion and for the information of your church people.

Wm. F. King,

State Commissioner of Health.

||~ CORRESPONDENCE |
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A fitting climax came on the evening before we left.

The Bulama called his sixteen headmen together and

with them came a great crowd of people. We had some

of their own boys stand before them and sing gospel

songs alone. Then we all sang and PWf™**' H °'y
s

Spirit gripped their hearts as they heard the Word. As

we started to leave this service one of the headmen said

in a loud voice, " Now you have been here a week and

we have learned that you are our friends and that you

have come to help us but tomorrow you are leaving

Who will teach us about God?" Who will teach them?

They are our responsibility before God. Let us remember

that there are sixteen Bulamas in Buraland with villages

under each of them. And let us.also remember IWa*
one as yet has a chance to have his people taught he

things of God. We need more missionaries to reach tne

other fifteen. A- D
-
Helser '

Garkida, Nigeria, West Africa.

EVANGELISTIC TOUR TO KIDA

Brother and Sister Beahm and 1 left Garkida on Thurs-

day May 7. We slept at Kwajafa and went on to Kida

on Friday. At Shafa we passed the District Government

Officer and had a friendly tea with him. Brother Mallott

joined us at Kida on Monday, May 11.

Kida is about twenty-two miles from Garkida and 6

miles from Bin on the Garkida-Biu road. It is the seat of

Bulama Madu who has 21 villages under htm with a

population of about 4,000. It is also the seat of next to

the largest market in Buraland.

We located our tent near the village. Two services

were held each day at the tent at 9 and 3, each followed

by a reading lesson for the boys. Each day a sunrise and

a sunset service was held near the Bulama's house. As

many as 300 attended some of these sunset services Thir-

teen villages were visited and services held in each of them.

Two services were held in the market place on Tuesday

morning. Brother Mallott gave a brief Bible story at

one of these services. Brother Beahm gave a brief Bible

story at the tent one morning and the children eagerly

gathered about Sister Beahm as she showed them pictures

Each day some medical work was done but our first

work is to preach the Word to this multitude of people

who have never had a chance to hear of their Savior be-

fore It made us think to seethe 3,000 people in the market

nlace and realize that there was not one Christian in

that multitude of men and women. They are our rcsponsi-

bilitv.
, , c . .

When we went into the village of Kabura headman Sak,

Yamta mounted the highest stone near and called at the

top of his voice, "Our friends have come, the Pabirs

(native ruling class) are not here, there are no tears here^

Put your food by the fire and come, men, women and

ehildreu. God's people are here." What a privilege to

represent God amongst such a people. We sang and we

preached and we prayed and God was very near to reveal

himself.

DIARY LEAVES

Cleveland, Ohio, June 29, Monday

Yesterday I used "Ishi or Baali " (Hosea 2: 16), for the

morning service, and it seems good to me Herein lies

the secret of the difference between men in their relation-

ship to God; some look upon him as a Commander a

King an Overlord-; others look upon him as a merciful

God. an intelligent Guide and a loving heavenly Father

Ishi spells laughter, light, Joy and peace. The leaves of

the palm trees as they swish to and fro in the evening

breeze are said to make the sound ishi, ishi, ishi. They

hear it who listen there.

Today our Vacation Bible School began. There were

40 children to begin with, and we feel encouraged With

one or two exceptions, these all are children of the com-

munity who are making new attachments by coming,

and we are glad for the opportunity. Again the fact is

demonstrated that new fields can be entered if the effort

is made. Our faculty is an able one, with Sister J. Quinter

Miller as leader. The outlook is encouraging.

Saturday, July 11

This afternoon I conducted the funeral of an elderly

lady who was killed in an auto accident. Of course, it

was very impressive and sad. The folks were Scotch,

and were on their way home late at night from their

restaurant, when following another car they were hit

square in the middle by a big interurban trolley. The car

was completely wrecked, and the elderly lady, the mother

sitting in the back seat, passed away within fifteen minutes.

We are living in a fast age. We must meet the conditions,

or the procession will have passed by ere we know what

it is all about. Life is the same as ever; there is a

period of childhood, then manhood and womanhood, then

a period of advanced age, and the passing away. This is

the common lot of all, but how we arc prepared to meet

the crisis, this is the eternal question. Am I ready? This

question was settled personally forty years ago. I do

not think of it any more as relates to myself; now my

one continual thought is for others. Afterwards the folks

handed me ten dollars, which I refused, and when they

insisted, I took it, saying I would put it into the offering

next Sunday, and they would get a receipt for it. They

do not often come to our church, and in this way will

make their contribution.

Toledo, Ohio, Sunday, July 12

After our morning service in Cleveland I came here in

time for an evening service with the Brethren. I do not

know how it comes they arc out of a pastor, but a city,

church has little hopes to suceed without a resident pastor.

Moreover, he must be onto his job, have the interests

of all at heart, be willing to surrender his opinions to

the opinions of others often, keep in touch with the youth,

and build for the future. Neighboring churches are having

Vacation Bible Schools, and ours is not having; no wonder

there is a feeling that something is wrong end to. I

wonder if there is not a pastor somewhere who could

come to Toledo? They have a small group of hopeful

members, and' a good house of Worship, all their own, but

the group has got to have a leader. The city is in many

respects the hope of the future, but the need must be

met.
Cleveland, Friday, July 17

' Every Tuesday afternoon at 3 our Bro. J. Quinter Miller

calls all the teachers of D. V. B. S. in the city together,

representing ninety schools, and 11,000 pupils this year,

and talks the situation over with them; it is a splendid

Our D. V. B. S. closed today, after 3 weeks, with

around everywhere, inviting folks to come to the open .

air meeting, a missionary address. Now the questi0I)

might arise in the form of "What's the use? The Church

is near by; why leave the church and go to the river

side? " The answer to the question is in the large nurohtt

of folks who came out, who would not have come to the

church on a warm Sunday night. They came by hundreds,

and the meeting was greatly enjoyed by all, and profitably

to many. When it is a question of going to the outdoors

to preach to the many, or of insisting on clinging
| tllt

meetinghouse where the many will not feel interest enough

to come, I will take to the woods every time. The proh-

lem is to reach the people, and if open-air work wins

them, let's have more open-airs. Black River plans „

a D. V. B. S. very soon, and then there will be some-

thing more doing.

Camp Harmony, July 31, Friday Night

This camp is in the Western District of Pennsylvania,

not far from Johnstown, the one District that has trebled

its membership in twenty years. I wanted to be invited

here, so as to ask the Brethren some questions. This

week the boys from 12 to 14 years of age are here.
I

have arranged to be «vith them today and tomorrow, and

then to return to Cleveland. It is good here. Bro. Pit-

tenger's family, .Bro. Hamilton, Bro. Foster Statler, Bro,

Brougher, Bro. Sollenberger, Bro. Helman, ami others-

what stout leaders for these thirty-eight boys for a week.

But then, they are all busy. And next week after these

boys have gone, the place will be overrun with about

seventy-five girls with a program of study in the fore-

noons, outings a plenty in the afternoons, assemblies by

the fireside in the evenings. Do you wonder that every

one who has come this year wants to return next year?

And the leaders fill them with stories, good, clean, inspir-

ing stories of men who have made good, and stories of

some who have made a failure, stories of the church and

of the Book, stories that have the challenge in lhem;why,

every " guy " wants to go back home and make good for

the Lord and the church. Just this night one who had

been the object of much prayer, and several others, gave

their hearts to the Lord—and this alone made the cost

and effort to maintain the camp well worth while.

Cleveland, Ohio.
w

-
B

-
Sl°™-

PREVAILING CAUSES

To many of those who have been in the Church of the

'

Brethren for thirty years or more, it is very evident that

there has a great change come over the church in lite

years (which I do not think anyone can successfully

deny) The change has come especially along the 1m.

of the simple life, and separation from the world, as the

New Testament Scriptures so plainly teach, to the lower-

ing of the status, and power of the church lor good in

the world; and this not only to the regret or sorrow of

many in the Brethren Church, but some of the leading

ministers of other churches are deploring the fact ha

the line of demarcation between the world and the church

is almost a lost principle, to the great determent or hin-

drance of Christianity.

Under the above title of "Prevailing Causes," I wish «

notice a few things which I consider leading fact

bringing about this sad condition ,n the Brethren On,

, realize, of course, tha, this is only my opinion, and

others have just as good a right to theirs, a d .

*

does nothing more, I trust it will put at least some

thinking and studying along this line.

The thing I will first mention, and one that 1
cons

one of the leading causes, if not the greatest one, » l

studying the Minutes of Annual Meeting ««£*£
fact that the elders of the Brethren Church have m

to carry ou, the decisions and wishes of Ann.**
or in other words, if they had faithfully do,ve « »£
nual Meeting expected of them, we would not have

sad conditions in the church of today.
(o

I presume there are those that will take except o

this view, and to such I only wish to say thaM ^
will take the classified minutes and study

will be forced to the same conclusion.

This is all I care to say on this division o t

at this time; but may see fit to take up another

offer some thoughts on it a little later. ^
Woodland, Mich. -

idea, cjur u. v. u. -j- ~,".—- *>

an enrollment of 58. We feel it was a great success
;

all

the teachers were volunteers. Most other schools will

continue yet two weeks, the program being for five weeks.

Lodi, Ohio, Monday, July 20

I was pleased to accept the invitation of Bro. D. E.

Sower to come to the Black River congregation, near here,

in the open country, to give an open-air address last night.

I came to Chippewa Lake in the afternoon, where Bro.

Sower met me. The meeting place for last night was

down by the stream, where there is a dam, and a place

for picnics. The announcement was made, and news sent

rink "''"'",
1
unB

, iKeir

Phoenix. _.

our aged Bro. Miller ml tne o.ners o. -~ ~T "

Ansel!,, their former home Sunday evenm«.
*«

Funk with his family worshipped will. "S „ c,

the message (luring the preaching hour. BV«y
fi

our c*

,,II„S and help very much. Sunday evening. t

W"> *f
the„ening. "™

iviji
gin '»

pie will "go loGlcndale'and worship »Uh ^% W
„„kin« U?

Christian- W«taV~ Program The ™*^J^Sfel
and had another successful home-cook,nk ana ^ Ar»

the Grand Central Market.-Mrs. D. W. Shock,

A°"- I0 -

CALIFORNIA u V««
, t minister oi ytar>

Glendom.-Bro. Benj. Jamison a .U.K.,.

„ » „„

College, preached lor ... on June 1* d h ,n

he made deep impres.,on« upon .hose woo
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iccomp-j'
led by the Clarion male quartet, also of La Verne, who

rcj several beautiful selections. The following Sunday
' C

,|

U
' studebaker, of La Verne, preached the educational sen

h
-*

n was both encouraging and inspiring. An offering was taken
*' Vj Verne College- The Sunday-school enjoyed their usual out-

on 'be Fourth in the beautiful park at Pomona. On Sunday
' n!:

7 \V- Lear preached two very forceful sermons. On Wednesday

°ninB Br0, Basnor
* our Pastor and delegate to Annual Mcct-

iC
cave a report of the Conference. Three were received re-

'"jj'lly 'n,° OUr mitist by ,ettcr - Thc work at Glendora is moving
ce^ Though the time for vacations and outings is here our at-

""'dance at all services is good, especially at the midweek prayci

meeting 'which is greatly enjoyed by both young and old.—Lulu N.

'"Glendora, Calif., July 27.

""pomona church met in council July 27 with Eld. J. A. Brubakcr

siding A "special council was called to make preparation (or
l"c ~

District Meeting to be held here Aug. 24-28. One evening a

ecial
banquet for all the ministers will be held at the Y. M. C. A.

f aI,other evening a picnic will be given for the young people in

park. Our pastor. Bro. H. A. Frantz, is with us again after

.Using 'be northern part- of the State for the benefit of the

"."building at La Verne College. We arc glad for his return. Bro.

Galen Russell, former pastor of the church at Kingsley, Iowa, gave

an inspiring sermon on "Love" last Sunday evening. He is

^

S

rc ri his vacation, visiting his parents. Two letters were re-

ived recently.—Mrs. Lee Newland, Pomona, Calif., Aug. 7.

DELAWARE
Farmington—Sunday morning, Aug. 10, Miss McCormtck, chairman

j the children's department o( the Delaware-Maryland Sunday

School Association, gave an address during the preaching hour. The

children of the Sunday-school were each given a small amount of

money in the spring. This has been reinvested. Some are raising

vegetables, some chickens, while others arc selling candy. The

unfits will be contributed to the India hospital fund. Since our last

reiiort three children of the Sunday-school have been baptized.—Mrs.

H G. Baker, Bridgeville, Del., Aug. 11.

FLORIDA
Clay County.—Last evening we had our members' meeting. In

the absence of Eld. Bowman the writer presided. We set the time

lor our l°ve feast as Oct. 3. Wc decided to have a revival meeting,

perhaps preceding the feast. It was decided to call one or more to

.i deacon's office in the near future. Eld. Laymans are visiting in

Virginia. Eld. A. D. Crist and family will return to their Florida

home the latter part of August. For some time the ministry (or

flU r church depended on the writer, with the ready help of every

member. At our morning service today after a short talk to the

children an invitation was given with the result that six of Grand-

mother Crist's class came forward for church membership and will

be baptized in the near future—I. H. Crist, Middleburg, Fla., Aug. 9.

INDIANA
Auburn.—Our evangelistic services closed Aug. 9 with fine interest.

Bro, H. H, Hclman, of North Manchester, conducted the preach-

ing services which were inspiring and powerful. Sister Etta Hcl-

man, of Covington, Ohio, -led the song service which was much ap-

preciated and also very inspiring. Six were added to the church.

three being baptized and three reclaimed. Aug. 9 Sister Hclman
conduced a chorus, class" for the young people which was very

uplifting. Bro. Helman also gave a very interesting talk. He im-

pressed 'in our minds very forcefully that wc should help and en-

courage the young people to work in the church now for they will

htcomc the church of tomorrow. We feel that the church at Au-
burn has been built up and strengthened because of Brother and

Sister Htlman's earnest and faithful work. Special music was a big

(eaturc •( these meetings. Our love feast was held Aug. 2 with good

interest and attendance.—Mrs. C. F. Hanson, Auburn, Ind., Aug. 10.

Muncie.—There was an especially busy two weeks spent in our

church last month. It was the season of our successful Vacation

Bible School. Mrs. Rarick was the superintendent, and she had

helpers who are deserving of much credit for the way they sacrificed

and served. The conclusion was in a unique and excellent program,

the major part of which was rendered by the animated and

benefited boys and girls, on the evening of July 17—Ralph G. Rarick,

Muncie, 1ml., Aug. 6.

Nappanec church will hold their Harvest Meeting on Sunday,
Aug, 23, forenoon and evening services. David Miller will preach

(or us. Sister Galen B. Royer, Jr,, is slowly improving.—Mrs.
Almeda Geyer, Nnppance, Ind., Aug, 10.

IOWA
- We enjoyed having with us July S to 10 Sister Minerva
missionary on furlough from China. She lectured July S

lock and again in the evening at the Presbyterian church.

ur Daily Vacation Bible School opened. It was very sue-

directed by Sister Ella Eikenberry. The Presbyterian Sun-
ol united with us in the school, both furnishing help. The
attendance during the ten days was twenty-eight. The
enjoyed Sister Metzger's talks on China and learned to

e Chinese people a little better through her splendid ex-

li forenoon for a week. Sister Mctsiger also gave splendid

lectures in the evening for the older people so that all

come better acquainted with the problems on the China
r work was much appreciated. July 12 Children's Day was
Our pastor, Bro. J. F. Burton, is at present conducting

I at one of our churches in Oklahoma. Aug. 9 we enjoyed

sermon by Bro. W. O. Tannreuthcr, of Waterloo, Iowa, on
ct, "Making Use of Our Opportunities."—Elsie A. Pyle,

swa, Aug. 11.

a church met in council July 12 at which time wc chose
to District Conference: Brethren Chas. Knee and Clessen

also two Sunday-school delegates, Sisters Lulu Angus
s Ramsay. Our Sunday-school is going along very nicely,

lance running from 100 to IIS which is very encouraging.

g people's class averages about twenty-five each Sunday.
mg people and also the members of the intermediate class

taking charge of the song service each Sunday morning. We
urchased new seats for the church and the money to pay
has nearly all been raised. Our revival meetings will bc-

l with Bro. Jas. F. Swallow, ot Grand Junction, Colo., in

lora Rogers, Mt. Etna, Iowa, Aug. 10.
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KANSAS
Belleville.- Bro. J. J. Yoder and wife en route from Elgin to their

""roe in McPherson, spent Saturday with friends here. Sunday
morning

]„. gavc us a ap iendid message from God's Word which
™« well received by all. In the evening Sister Alice Kinzie, of
'*». and Sister Meyer, of Indiana, who have spent some time in
wthany Bible School, gave us a good program in readings and

f
.

lal s°nps, which was much enjoyed by a large crowd. An of-

"H ot $i3.5n was taken for the support of the work. Our church
Planning to have a Sunday-school picnic next Sunday at the close
services.—E. D. Steward, Belleville, Kans., Aug. 9.,

.,.^u,e--June 17 Bro. W. R. Shively and wife began pastoral

,,„".* ''-• Our Daily Vacation Bible School, held July 20-31, was a

U-I.I
*ucc«s. The enrollment was sixty-two and average at-

arif i"?
tor'y-«ven. Miss Emma S. Miller, of Independence, Kans.,

coal
Aug

* 30 thc Independence, Grenola, Fredonia and Chanute

j,
*™8«K>ns will assemble here for their quarterly missionary

iddi
Bro

- DaRKCit, of Independence, will give the missionary
*«.-Mattie Mcin, Chanute. Kans.," Aug. 10.

^Wden City church met in council July IS with Bro. D. H. Heck-

t |

preaidiiig. Some plans were made for the nest meeting which

>\,l*
°Ur fiscal year when we will elect church officers. Our church

tits'
h Others' Week and on July 15 held a mothers and daugli-

t'mt
,a

T
n<

}

uel •">' which about fifty were present and enjoyed a good

fcel
',. Ju| y 5 our Sunday-school held an open air service and bas-

B«ckm
r '" tlle Srovc. We are glad to have Brother and Sister

p*"1^ with us again.-Edith Weaver, Garden City, Kans., Aug. 13.

Clark

10"* cnurch m«t >'" business session Aug. 5 with Eld. J. S.

Vre u,.-M
r
r"' ,n S- Our series of meetings will be at Christmas time,
have a Home Coming Sept. 27. Dinner will be served and a

program rendered. All who at one time lived in this congregation
are urged to come. One has been added to our number by letter
since the last report. Wc were favored by having Bro. Oxlcy with
us Sunday evening. He is superintendent of our Old Folks' Home at
Darlow and told us many interesting things about the Home.—Mrs.
Julia C. Jones, Parsons, Kans., Aug. 10.

Weal Wichita.—June 20 found the Sherfy family at the West Side
Church ol the Brethren to give pastoral care on full time. What
may be accomplished by a seven day a week pastorate remains to
be seen. But by the grace o( God wc together plan to " go in
and possess the land." One hundred and fifteen calls and visits
among members and non-members during the month of July and
getting acquainted with the field, reveals what seems to be a good
opening here; an opening limited only by human limitations and a
possible lack' of faith. July 17 Bro. J. J. Yoder, our elder, was
with us for a council, the chief business of which was to arrange
for our part in the city's program of religious education under the
auspices of the council of churches. July 4 a joint recreational
outing, in which members of both the East Side and West Side
churches participated, was enjoyed by all who could take part.
During the month of July our live Aid Society did two all-day sew-
ings to take care of special need besides their regular work. July
26 an all-day program—home talent in the morning service, a bas-
ket dinner in the park and in the evening a chorus by a colored
junior choir followed by sermon by the pastor to a packed house-
was a day designed to elicit the interest of the majority of the
members and of the community. Sunday, Aug. 9, four carloads of
young people with some of the older people went eighty miles to
the quarterly Young People's Conference in which four other churches
also took active part. Anyone having relatives or friends in whom
they arc interested in a religious way who live in Wichita might do
well to send the street address of same to Bro. Henry Crist. 13-18 N.
St. Francis, the East Side pastor, or myself at 307 N. Meridian.—K. p.
Sherfy, Wichita. Kans.. Aug. 10.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.—Our Vacation Bible School closed Aug. 3 with an

interesting program. Our pastor, Bro. Millard Wilson, and wife and
Sister Ruth Wilson conducted the two weeks' school. The sick-
ness and death of Bro. Norman Wilson, who was the only brother
of our pastor, brought a cloud of sorrow over our community and
some of our work had to be postponed for a while. Bro.'Wilson and
wife began a school at West Brownsville Aug. 10 to continue two
weeks. Our church recently gave a surprise to our elder, N. P.
Castle. About seventy assembled at his home one evening and spent
a very pleasant time. A donation of money was given him and re-

freshments of ice cream and cake were served. One has been re-

ceived in the church by baptism since our last writing: also one
by letter.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel, Brownsville, Md., Aug. 10,

Hagerstown.—Tile Daily Vacation Bible School which began July
20 closed July 31 with the largest enrollment we have ever had. Sis-
ter Mary Hykes directed the school with three other local assistants.

The school convened each morning from 8:30 to 11:30. The work-
was intensely interesting and much enjoyed both by teachers and
pupils. The enrollment was eighty-seven with an average attendance
of seventy-four. There were four departments: Intermediate, Junior,
Primary and Beginner. Nine different denominations were repre-
sented: Brethren. United Brethren, Mcnnonite. Brethren in Christ,
Reformed, Lutheran, Methodist, Evangelical, Church of God. In the
country tile biggest problem is to get the children to school but a

number of good brethren volunteered to call for them, some reg-

ularly, others when asked to do so. By the whole-hearted coopera-
tion manifested in general the school was successful. July 31 the
children gavc a program showing to patrons and friends the work
they had been doing, consisting of Bible stories, being told and
dramatized, songs and stories of hymns, memory verses and mission
stories. The expression worlc also was on exhibition, such as mot-
toes, scrap books, handkerchiefs, bandages, memory text booklets
and promise boxes. Most of this will be used in practical work while

the rest will be sent to India. Aug. 1 wc assembled in annual Har-
vest Meeting. Eld. S. D. Hartranft delivered a very inspiring .ser-

mon. The offering received for home missions was $69, Our series

of meetings will begin the first week in October with Bro. J. Wal-
ter Thomas, of Westminster, Md., in charge. The District Minis-

terial and Sunday- school Meeting, held in the Broad fording church
Aug. 5 and 6 was well attended, and many spiritual blessings were
received.—Martha V. Hykes. Hagerstown, Md., Aug. 11.

Pincy Creek church met in semiannual council Aug. 8 with Eld.

C. F. Bucbcr presiding. Wc decided to hold our love feast Sept. 20

at 2 P. M. Bro. John Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., is to hold a two weeks'

series of meetings for us commencing Sept. 13. The wrircr has

been appointed " Messenger " agent and correspondent.—Theresa S,

Forney, Tancytown, Md., Aug. 10.

Weltys.—Aug. 2 we closed a two weeks' evangelistic meeting con-

ducted by Bro. N. S. Sellers, of Lincboro, Md. Eleven stood for

Christ; seven were baptized and four await the rite. Bro. Sellers

preached the Word with power. Wc (eel that the church has been

greatly strengthened by his preaching and visiting among us.—J-
Oram Leitcr, Smithburg, Md., Aug, 12.

MICHIGAN
Detroit (First church).—July 4 we held our church picnic at

Belle Isle which was enjoyed by most of our people. A bountiful

basket dinner was served at noon and contests and a ball game were

the events of the afternoon. Our Vacation Bible School in charge of

Sister A. O. Mote was in session for two weeks beginning July 6.

Although the attendance was not so large as in previous years, we
had an excellent school and much good work was accomplished.

We did not have a public program as before but on Thursday of

the last week the parents were invited to visit the school and sec

the actual work done, A light lunch was served. The teaching

staff was local talent with the exception of Bro. J. Daniel Bright

who had charge of the junior boys. Each class made toys, picture

hooks or other articles to be sent to the mission in China, Bro.

Bright was with us for the six weeks our pastor was away. Wc
enjoyed his messages and association and in appreciation we ar-

ranged a surprise for him on July 28. We presented him wth a

mantel clock and one-half dozen iridescent goblets. Lunch was
served and the evening spent in song and social talk. Fifty-four

were present. Bro. Mote has returned from Garrett Biblical In-

stitute and had charge Aug. 9.—Mrs. Walter Gordon, 4749 Seyburn

Ave., Detroit, Mich., Aug. 10.

OHIO
Springfield city church is putting on 3 special program for the

entire day Sunday Aug. 30. This will be better known as Auto

Day—a day when we invite delegations from churches over Southern

Ohio and other Districts, even from other States to motor (his

way, bringing into our city a large crowd of folks representing

our great rural church. The object is to better acquaint the city

people with our people, also that our people may better under-

stand the city folks. We have arranged the afternoon service to

be held in one of the largest churches in the city, the Central M.

E. church. Our object in this is to give room for the city people

to attend and hear one of our programs rendered. This also

breaks down the imaginary partition which people of the city

have built up against us; and, too, it will cure our folks of

the idea that the city churches do not appreciate this great

body of simple folks, the Church of the Brethren. The speakers

for the day are Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa„ Eld. L. A.

Bookwalter and Eld. D. M. Carver, of Southern Ohio. The music

in the Brethren church morning and evening, also in the M. E.

church in the afternoon, will be given by chorus classes and

ouartettes from delegations of our ,own people over Southern

Ohio Our young people will have a large place in this part of

the program.-S. Z. Smith, Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 8.

White Cottage-Goshen churches met at White Cottage July 7 with

Eld G S. Strausbaugh in charge. The different departments of the

church reported progress. It was with sincere regret that the

church accepted the resignation of Bro. C. H. DeardorfT who has

been our faithul pastor for four years. He and his family will be

ereatly missed in the community as they had won the love and

respect of all who knew them. Their new field of labor is at

Hartvillc, Ohio, where they will take up the work Sept. I. Bro.

Irvin Weaver, of Goshen, Ind., came to us July 12 with a view of
looking the work over and gave us two inspiring sermons, one at
White Cottage and one at the Goshen house. At a called council
meeting July 20 we extended a call to Bro. Weaver to act as our
pastor the coining year, and wc expect him to take charge Sept. 1.
Our Children's Day program was given June 28 which was very in-
teresting and well attended. Mother's Day was observed fittingly
and a missionary program also was given. July 29 the Sisters' Aid
had a farewell meeting for Sister Dcardorff. As a token of appre-
ciation of her good work she was given a quilt. Our gift boxes also
were opened and the contents amounting to 5154 will go toward the
debt on the parsonage.—Mrs. Ethel Woodward, White Cottage, Ohio,
Aug. 7.

Woodworth church has been blessed in many ways. Aug; 2 we
closed a three weeks' community tent meeting. Bro. N. B. Wine,
from Dayton, brought strong gospel messages each evenftig. The
song service was conducted by Bro. John Basinger. Thirteen united
Willi the church. Aug. 7 the pupils of the Daily Vacation Bible
School gave a splendid program. The school, directed by Miss Molly
Gould, was a success in every way. At the business meeting Aug. 6
Bro. E. G. Dichm, who teaches public speaking in the high school at
Youugstown, was unanimously elected to succeed himself as pastor.
The church voted that Sister Goldic Conry be given a permanent
license to preach. J. I. Byler, our elder, was reelected, also Bro.
Jonas Horst, superintendent of the church school. Bro. Dichm re-
ported that during 1923, 1924 and 1925 sixty-one members were re-
ceived by baptism and seven by letter. Our membership is 150. All
departments of the church arc progressing. Wc are planning to
enlarge our church building during the next year.—Ruth Howe,
Woodworth, Ohio, Aug. 11.

OKLAHOMA
Antelope Valley.—Our elder, Bro. J. R. Pitzcr, and wife of Okla-

homa City were with us Aug. 2. Bro. Pitzer delivered a fine ser-
mon Sunday morning. At 2: 30 three were baptized. In the even-
ing he delivered another splendid sermon to a large and appreciative
audience.—Gracie Underwood, Billings, Okla., Aug. 10.

OREGON *

Ashland.-Junc 22 Bro. J. J. Ernst, of La Verne, Calif., began a
two weeks' series of meetings here, preaching splendid sermons.
Two Sunday-school children were baptised. The love feast was
held July 4 at the close of the meetings, with forty-one members
present. A number of members from Grants Pass were with us.
Brother and Sister M. C. Liningcr have been elected delegates to
District Meeting! Sisters Malinda Russell and Grace Bowman, Sun-
day-school and Christian Workers' delegates.—Mrs. B. M. Lininger,
Ashland, Ore, Aug. 3.

Grants Pass.—Wc have been having a feast of good things the
past month. Brethren passing through stop and preach for us and
wc feel refreshed and built up spiritually. During the month of
July the following filled the pulpit: Bro. J. J. Ernst, of La Verne,
Calif.; Bro. M, Brower, of Ashland; Bro. R. A. Montz, of Payette.
Idaho, and Hr.i. S. S. Garst, of Fairmead, Calif. Wc organized a
Suiiday-schoeil in the Williams church with Bro. Jesse Elder super-
intendent, Bro, Hiram Smith and wife, who have been in Albany
attending Bro, J. J, Ernst's revival meetings, arc now at home.
Aug. 2 the male quartet of La Verne, Calif., gave us a musical en-
tertainment of religious songs and a few plantation melodies which
were enjoyed by all. The church was tilled.-Mrs. J. L, Chrisllicb.

Grants Pass, Ore., Aug. 5.

Portland.—July 26 we opened our Daily Vacation Bible School with
a total enrollment ot seventy-two. The school was in session from
9 A. M. until noon lor a period of two weeks, The enrollment in-

creased daily reaching its height at eighty-eight. The average at-

tendance was seventy-eight. Because of lew workers it was neces-
sary for some t» do double duty, yet wc feel that the time was both
pleasantly and profitably spent. The wmk consisted of Bible study,
singing, and Christian discipline, together with various kinds of

handwork. Our pastor and cider, Bro. J. W. Barnett, directed the

senior boys in manual training and the pupils as well as teachers
and parents were greatly pleased with the finished prnducts. The
girls and young women were given instruction in sewing, enamel-
ing and embroidering and their work was also satisfactory. The
inug service, an important feature o( the school, was ably led by
Sister J. W. narnctt. The pupils memorized and sang with spirit

some of the old sacred hymns and also a nice collection of chil-

dren's songs. The pupils were delighted when seen in parade, the
primary department carrying Christian (lags and wearing while caps
with red letters—D. V. B. S. While marching to the park for a

picnic they sang "Onward Christian Soldiers." An offering was
taken daily which covered the entire expense of the school and left

a small balance on hand for other purposes. At the closing exer-
cises thirty-seven pupils received certificates indicating perfect at-

tendance. An exhibit ot the handwork was also given.—Grace W.
Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Aug. 10.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron church met in council Aug. 8. Various officers were elected.

It was decided to hold our Harvest Meeting on Sunday, Aug. 30, at

2 P. M., instead ot Sept. 13 as announced, and the love feast Sat-

urday, Oct. 31 at 1:30 P. M. The church decided by private vote

to ordain Brethren Geo, B, Wolf and David H, Snader to the elder-

ship, and they with their wives were duly installed by Elders I. W.
Taylor and David Kilbcfner.—David H. Snader, Akron, Pa., Aug. 8.

Bachmanville.—The Harvest Meeting is expected to be held at 2

P. M., Aug. 29. Revival services conducted by Bro. W. F. Gar-
ber, will begin at the same place on the evening of Aug. 29.—Min-
nie Hosteller, Lawn, Pa., Aug. 10.

ConnellavJIlc.-Wc opened our Daily Vacation Bible School July 27

and closed Aug. 7. The enrollment reached seventy-six, and the

average attendance forty-one. The offering for missions was $6.05.

July 28 nur pastor, Bro. J. A. BufFcnmycr, baptized four young people

at the Bear Run church. Jan. 11 wc expect to open a revival at

the Connellsvillc house. Bro. Win, K. Kulp, ot Rockwood, Pa., is

expected to do the evangelistic work. Six of our young people, in-

cluding the pastor, have been taking courses at Camp Harmony
during the summer. We will hold Rally Day Oct, 4. Sept. 14 Bro.

J. A. Buffenmycr will open a two weeks' revival at the Bear Run
church.—Mrs. J. A. Buffenmycr, Connellsville, Pa„ Aug. 10.

Falling Spring.— Bro. D. S. Flohr, one of our home ministers, who
was our delegate to Annual Conference, has been under the doctor's

care ever since his return from Conference. He is slowly im-

proving and expects to be able to resume work in the near

future. During his illness the appointments have been filled by

various ministers. Brethren H. C. Muck and E. J. Egan have

given us some splendid sermons at the Shady Grove church

which arc very helpful and much appreciated. July 5 Bro. M.
R. Flohr, ot Shippensburg, preached for us at Shady Grove. July

25 wc held our Harvest-Thanksgiving Meeting at the Hade meet-

inghouse. Bro. Noah Sellers, from Lincboro, Md., preached the

sermon, which was very appropriate. An offering was taken for

home mission work in Southern Pennsylvania. One was baptized

at Brownsmill since our last report. We decided to have Bro.

Rufus P. Bucher hold a series of meetings at the Shady Grove

church. Bro. Bucher's time is all engaged till December. 1926,

which is the earliest we could get him.—H, N. M. Gcarhart, Shady-

Grove, Pa., Aug. 6.

Green Tree.—Services during the summer months have been well

attended. Various classes and organizations have been active in a

number of ways, which made an interesting and helpful summer.

The annual Sunday-school picnic was held on July 11 at Hallman's

Grove and it was a big success. An enjoyable time was had by both

old and young. Wc have just closed a two weeks' period of Vaca-

tion Bible School which began on July 27. The closing exercises were

held on Sunday evening, Aug. 9. Trie children met in the morning.

from 9 until 11 o'clock each day with an average attendance of about

100. There was a total number enrolled during the two weeks of 118.

The scholars were divided into three groups, the Beginners and

Primaries in charge of Sister Replogle, assisted by some interme-

diate girls; the Juniors, in charge of Sister Susan Famous, also as-

sisted by a number of girls; and the Intermediates, in charge of Bro.

(Continued on Page 544)
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almost wholly went in
'

v,s'""f .

, ,„ ,he Word ol God and i.

„«dy. Ho believed most eaphe I y
]9M> he |jvcd ^^

prayer. Sincc the death ol hi. w.ie b
,„.„dant at Sund.y.

alone a. hi. old home. Bc wa. . eS ^^ fc ^ ^ ^
school and church, a great reaae i

S by hi, Bible, bemg ound by ta. .on
fc J ^^

before death with his B.bl. I-
u„ ,„,„,„„, „ ft,

,„viee, in the Oak.on chureh by w
Neff ^.^ Vl

Flint Hill cemetery near the "»«

Hoyor,, Levi Clement, ^born at Warr»v^
,

,

y D[mU
1925, aged 31 rf'"-**,.,',/., to acute gang,... «.*•

„ the time ol hi. death ?'"'" ™j|
ills . The body va. take, to

i„g Irfom an operation far^
.ppen<

wido„ed „„,,,„. u„^,
Greencastle for burial. *»

Hij (a ,h„ died seven „..>

Myers, four »»"» "' X„' chnch near Upton, Pa.. i» .
ag°'

a
S",

Vi

,.

C

l Back CrS "church, by Brethren David F.U.. *
bound, ol He Back "e™

Chambersburg, Pa.

ia ,n„el Gearhart-Magfie M,
m ^

Galen Virgil, son ol Levi ia.
v/ar.aw, W,

... Millord, Ind., and died at In. home ^
j3; », »«. •«">':,,

'J?.';, c„",raUd a. Winona Lake. .. ft.

a, a result of typho d fax tr contra ,„„ ,,.-

Brethren Conference m June «he'e ^ »"', ,;„,„«,, ft. »

gL'^loVcr^ lo^hree
j-Jj-

^-**5 -£5
^as^e^.r^e^^= r

--«;.]

=-?-^^-^ s
always reflecting ihe beaut tul ^an

jrf , „„- J

enter a^on'ce""^ thor.ugh'V.para.ioo £*.*
us to the Master', service. The father, Lev.

fang dine,, pas.ed on before but . h-He OV^^I

.eemed much concerned for his """'".
„, the home a»d

J
a Tu.iful ,on could to cheer her Se'™^„

ly p„,„. JUW.

the West Manchester church by the wmcr

I"<L
, Wm A and Barbara C. P«"»

Pe„.on. Charlc, Newton, son ol Wm A. " % ,„„,

llo

P
r„ in West «, ffl.*J- J*^„

t ,„ . family ^«
S™. four »< "hon, »i,h hi. parent, pr.ee >»

J,

--one brother and three ...ter.. A* .*" »L.„her vnth ».'

Neher,

desk, to

t pos.ibk

i"Mr Neher, aftet a

Galea

,her and three »»«.. ', ,~J Novemoe. .;

Church of the

was known to

ground

rSrsimple and prac.ica. ""^j.c,

^onf^' M^,2^PS.-t
„ brick building about twenty hve

accident and from ">

r;sa,ded
a,-cri.ic»l." Sc called for^ .-»™,5

weeks he was Io7al hospi"

dep« ofirte^.t^|^rX|£H^i..r,iki

Chri^n
S,Su^L h

Wi-'^ky ---
b

July 21, .925, >< 'he/?,,,"' »' £,. E. Poland. Sh »» ^^
was married Oct. U. i«». member dm ,

[ff()

and •uflc"d """:h
her

ih
S»rband, father, rao.h" «

She leaves
"'"'..'"nS

i
Beech Grove

I and Susan Bard, died at the home
Bard, John son of Cha». L. and bus

m<>nth> ^ „ d

ol his son June 2, 1925. ageo /> y .

^ dj^ s prcv i u,. He
Death wa, caused by a paralyt.c »

chu„h ,„ fi f, y -three

„a, a faithful member ol .He »"»» naj and was a

year,. He wa. elee.ed to .<»' d««™,'
°™C

J . He was anointed

regular attendant »««"*» «h
^;^ "kind, affec.ionate father

on Saturday before hi, death He wa, ^ „„, j.
It ooS v»"S tie fanndauon ..one. '«

^r.'o.r »d ..."

r heart, and' live, o, ,11 wh
. ^^JX'Z^™"?

daughters survive also <«° "'?'"
,„' the pfaa.anl Ridge church

and six grea.-grandchjldrem Serv.«. ^^ ^ ^.^ Mdtolt._

by Brethren J. L. oaridini. j

Gwendobn Me,,... N.ed»o«. P.^ ^.^ „„
B.Ulett, Nancy A., nee Reber wile o

.

Memorial

near Lena. S.ephenson C™tv "1.. a.d^.cd
?? y(jars and ,

mS'."' StthSS it5

. So.U^, f™^^,"

g

Tnd .."led on a .rac. o. h. - • ** - ™»,°
18K . ,he

principal residen.ia,
f""""^

™ ^. *Ballie... who with, three

was united in marriage wun n
d.ath. She is also

Children .urvives. One »»«*» ^ „„i,ed with the Church

orX%Ve,b.r„."'There
E
cord

y
.'"o,

1

'.hc Waddam. Grave ch.roh,

- *h* ""^..^s'^ucVeVtrthe write, .^-^
cemetery. Muncie.-Ralph G.^^ ^^ , „ j,

,d one great-grandchild. H
1877, he marucu
on. He leaves h.s wile lingeringJ

one ».*—»— fV 17 1925, aged » ' , ^
»;•;,-•;. hi, home. Wich,,, K.»., J.ly

t

I

d
.

wilh .he CI,.' b "
P.

and 5 days. He and his •»
c0„ducted

by » j,.

1924. dur.ng .he revival c.
, „ u.

,he Fir., church Wichita-

Wichita, B-ans. Jd1 ,

k„™ in Hamilton t°u"; kotX

V,Ode,saX,'°SLS *^
,h. lit. o." «.c pleneer «**£#£ **t?-
Reddick in 1856 they . tarted we.t

„
of «« «»,=»

Laier the, moved to^"^J1

,„ the church
J* J

„„,«•

which they settled were uonaie she ana
fflef

jbys

The Honey Creek church wa. b.dt.^ ^ ^ «d
J.

«„
drove forty mile, _

t.^the ™are^
Scycn ^ ,„ s

„s

childr.

Brethren Dec. .

Haines'. Services ... -- ^-
-

pie Grove cemetery.-H. F. Urvsr,

Reddick, Mary nee Boyer »«
Oct. 9, 1837, — '

of the Church of

them survive
inch of the

band 1900 she .2 c=erah.e .iher .!»•
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(imily She somehow maintained the spirit oi youth to

'' Stable dcsree. She loved people and in torn was readily and

1 n loved by them. She was strong of body and m.nd and

""IV, lino of sincerity and humility through the year, resulted
,h=

bleno «
, personilli ,y_so feel her seven children, twenty

» " "grandchildren, thirty-two grealgrandchUdren and many
5evrn »

c H Shambergcr, Chicago, 111.

'" . Susannah, wife of Rev. Isaac L. Rudy and daughter of

"f'and Nancy Kart. was bom May 10. 1S41. in Dauphin
Jacob

an
^.^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ thc hQme of hcr daUghtcr,

00 rins **E Davis, near Redhaw, Ohio. At the age of five

W,S '

e with hcr parents in a covered wagon to Ashland County.

she ""Li they made their home in the woods. She lived on the

°"'°-
,„ which she went as a bride until about five year) ago

lim
?he "on with whom she lived died. One daughter also

"'"%
I her The sorrow caused by the death of tins son and

'"k.Vr combined with very poor health made her last day.
daughter ^ ^.^ wUh the Brethren church when young and

«""
,K.avs faithful to hcr duties. She was president of the

V* I, Grove Aid Society for a number of years. Scarcely a home
"'"

old neighborhood can be called to mind where she had not

» 'i °„ the sick and comforted the sorrowing.-Mrs. Chas. E.

n'tis Redhaw. Ohio.

„ '.II Sister Mamie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Meier, of La

"If Iowa died suddenly at her home July 25, 1925, of heart

""""»
She' was born near Vancleve, Iowa, Dec. 25, 1898. She

»"•
active and willing worker in the La Moille Congregat.onal

waS I ..ntil after her marriage when she joined the Church ol

t'trc.hrcn. She married Dwigh, E. Russel. Deo. 10 1919. alter

"" ,T lived in Marshalltown. Besides her husband she is

"•
I hv three daughters, three brothers and seven sisters.

""""
in the La Moille Congregational church b, F. M. Wheeler.

ScfV
d by G. W. Kecdy. Burial in the La Moille cemetery.—Alice

S3" Marshalltown. Iowa.

lor Sister Elizabeth Stevens, ninety-five years old and a

M,-.' of Marshall County lor sixty-seven years, died at her

? Marshalltown, Iowa, July 1?, 1925. Death was caused by
home. ""J""™ ;n„ric<|

J

to Mr. Saylor March -11, 18S2. The
d'T cam" to Marshall County in 1858 and in 1903 moved into

SSolltovro- She is survived by lour daughters and two sons,

et was a member of the Church ol the Brethren for many years

f , i
,, at the church by F. M. Wheeler. Burial in the church

metery.—Alice Keedy. Marshalltown. Iowa.

"a..,«a Eld. W. L, died at the Carlisle Hospital July 25, 1925

i 3 vears and 4 months. He had attended the Conference and

:
g
\ sick shortly after returning home. He died of typhoid lever.

&,1,1 • a testimony of the deep interest he manifested that
n

n ( the Master might prosper. He wan diligent in

,'

hC
f's fervent in spirit serving the Lord. He will he greatly

Sd in he community' and the church deeply feels its loss.

?£ funeral was one of the largest that has been held at Hunts-

Lie This is evidence of thc high esteem in which he was held

„

,k
„,e community. Sistc, Shcaffer died Ma, ), .25 He is sur-

lived by one son and one daughter. Services at the Huntsdale

i,.rl, bv Bro Emmcrt and the writer. Interment in the ceme-

,,r, „ Huntsdale.-A. A. Evans, Carlisle, Pa.

Sidles Bro. John Benj., son of Daniel and Elizabeth Skilcs,

tor" at Ladoga; Ind., died at his home, Lalayettc, Ind
,

July 30,

»25 aid 5S years, 11 month, and 28 days. At the age o! seventeen

raf parent! moved to Kan.as, where he remained until he be

came ol age. when he returned to Indiana, .pending most of

Zi life in Clinton and Tippecanoe Countie.- He united with the

S , of the Brethren early in life and remained a loyal and

Slu. memtr. Oct ?3. 189?, he married Sister Mabel A. Guinn.

There "it. .on. and two daughters. Four years ago he

„»er.d a stroke of paralysis irom which he never fully "covered

u- . .irkness was ol only a few days, neuralgia of the heart

£,'",,e « o hi, death. Ho leaves hi, wile, four children,

one br" lie? and three sisters. Services in the' F.irvicw church.

Burial in the Her.he, cemetery.-Lulu E. Root, Lafayette, Ind.

Snaitli Si.ler Laura, nineteen year, of age, living near Marshall-

,„„ d ed at the Deaconess Hospital July 9. 1925. She wa, operated

in to, ,npcndiciti. last August and an ahcess formed, necessitating

ta, removal to the hospital again. Death was caused by peritonitis

She "°s born Sept. 5, 1906. in Marshall County. She ,« survived

b, he parents, four brother, and seven ...tcrs. Service, a

La River church by F. M. Wheeler. Burial in the church

cemelcrv.-Alice Keedy, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Snyder, David B., born Nov. 12, 1842, in Westmoreland County

P.T„,°d a, the home of hi, daughter, Mr,. Vincent Shaw of

West Lafayette, Ohio, July 24, 1925. Hi, wife P™"*'* »™
"J

"'

seven vears ago. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren

tara y'out". He leaves two daughter, and seven sons. Service

at the Brethren church, at Baltic, Ohio, b, Brethren Edw. «hep =r

and Albert Krieger. Burial in the Shutt cemetery.-Mrs. Ellen

Miller. Baltic, Ohio.

Summer., Si.ter Rebecca, daughter of Brother and Si.ter Henry

Baughman, wa. born Aug. 19, 1849, in the bound, of the Pine

Creek church. She wa, the fourth of a family of eight chil-

dren; three brother, .urvive. Nov. 7, 1867, she married Jacob

Summer,. There were two children, the daughter d„ng in n-

fancv. Mr. and Mrs. Summer, united with the Church of the

Breth,.,, June 20. 1869. Bro. Summer, died Nov. 5, lHoJ. nc

had been called to the ministry and .erved in that capacity near ,

two year.. She had been in ill health for many years, especially

during thc last ten years following an attack oi pneumonia. Ine

last six months she suffered much from heart trouble which

claimed her in death July 25, 1925. Sister Summers endeavored to

live a sincere active and consistent Christian life. Her seat in

ch,„ch wa, 'seldom v.caht when health permitted attendance.

She leaves hcr son, five grandchildren and twelve great-grand-

children Services in the Pine Creek church by Eld. James U.

Kesler, assisted by Elders Edward Stump and John Stump Burial

in the Lutheran cemetery.-M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

Teegarden, Sister Eva, daughter of Stephen and Eli.abeth Latshaw,

bom i„ Clinton County, Ind., died lollowmg an operation for

appendicitis in the Home Hospital in Lafayette, Ind., July 31,

1925, aged 41 years. 5 month, and 27 days. She wa, married April

5. MB, lo Bro. Arlo Teegarden. who died in Nashville. Tenn., in

U12. She then returned to Indiana and had lived in Kossvibc

since. She is survived by one brother . and four children. one

became a member of the Church of the Brethren in 1900 and lived

'0 eaemplary Christian life. She received the anointing before

King lo the hospital. Services in the Ro„ville church by the

•titer, assisted by Eld. C. C. Hylton and Rev. G. E. Jones Inter-

neat in the Pleasant View ccmctery.-J. G. Stinebaugh, Ros.ville.

lad.

Wehncr. Walter, son of Samuel and Mar, Weimer, born July 25,

W. in Michigan, died Aug. 2. 192S, ol heart failure. When he

»a, five years old the family moved to Arkansas and later to

M»o"ri. In April. 1924, he came to Dallas Count,. Iowa and

''"led in the vicinity of the Panther Creek church He confessed

'"us a, his Savior at thc age ol eight, and always took an

"live inicrct i„ the church oi his choice, the Brethren. Even

" 'he <Ia, of his death he attended church twice, as hi, custom

*"• Feb. 14, 1907, he married Miss Lulu Teeter, who survives

*"» one ,o„, one daughter, his parents, two brothers and one

sister. Services at the Panther Creek church by the undersigned.

a'»isied by H. L. Roycr—J. B. Spurgcon, Adcl, Iowa.

Witoyer, Lemon, died Jul, 22, 192S, aged 68 years, 8 months

f ' ''»> He was a faithful member of the Church of the

?"",.„ lo, a number of years. His health had been lading

"' >ome time and several days before his death he was removes

° <he Lancaster General Hospital for treatment. Death was due

J>
canter. He is survived by hi, widow, Sister Lydia (nee Kil-

EVERY MEMBER EVANGELISM
The reading of a good devotional book will help greatly in arousing interest and en-

thusiasm in the evangelistic program of the church. A number are suggested below.

Ask your minister as to which are best.

How to Pray. Dr. R. A. Torrey. 75c

This is not a book of prayers, worded and

formulated to be read or committed to memory,

but a book of suggestion* on the duty and privi-

lege of prayer. In the little book Dr. Torrey

shows, by Bible references, the importance of

prayer, the resistless power of prayer, why many
prayers are not answered, the necessity o: obe-

dience and thankfulness, how and when to pray,

the consequences of the neglect of prayer, etc.

The reading of this and the study of the Bible

references given will prove an invaluable help to

any who desire to come into closer relationship

with God by leading a prayer life. 130 pages.

Cloth.

The Book of Answered Prayer. John T,

Faris, D. D. •1 -25

The argument from experience always makes

a powerful appeal because it supports its conclu-

sions by duly verified facts. It is not learned

theories but practical testimony that counts in

the day-by-day life of people who are confronted

by difficulties. Biographical in character, these

chapters will strengthen faith in the God who
hears and answers prayer. Cloth.

Practice of Prayer, The. Dr. G. Campbell

Morgan. 'Sc

The aim of this book is purely practical.

" Teach us to pray " is taken to mean not teach

us how, but teach us the habit of prayer. This

work is an effort to revive ic family prayer

circle. 128 pages. Cloth, stamped in gold.

Essentials of Evangelism. George L. Joseph. $1.25

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-

gelism whose purpose, as the author forcefully

shows, is to construct society, by changing the

individual and setting him in right relations to

God and men.

Before the Throne. George Darsie. B5c

A vital book on a vital theme. In soul-search-

ing, illuminating phrases the gifted author car-

ries the reader with him on the winga of prayer,

up, and still up, beyond the murky atmosphere

of human doubt into the clear blue of God's heav-

en of mercy and love. In fourteen brief chap-

ters, with apt and telling sentences, with heart-

stirring quotations from Scripture and poet, the

mysteries and beauties of the prayer life are re-

vealed to the eyes of those who are fortunate

enough to come under thc spell of these pages.

Cloth. 140 pages.

The Passion for Soula. J. H. JowetL 60c

"
It is practical and touches the chord respon-

sive to all good,"—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

The Famous Quiet-Talk Series

of Devotional Books
S. D. Gordon

Quiet Talk. About Jesus. »LM

The extraordinary demand for the " Quiet

Talks on Power," " Quiet Talks on Prayer, and

"Quiet Talks on Service" by this author, in-

dicates that this book will have a large sale. Mr.

Gordon is peculiarly happy in his phrjses, and

has won for himself a unique place in Ihis class

of literature. Uniform in size with his other

works 12mo, cloth

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ *IZS

After many years' study of the one book of the

Bible devoted to the subject of the crowned

Christ-The Revelation of John-Mr, Gordon

has put these latest talks together. !t is his deep

conviction that The Revelation is wholly a prac-

tical book and concerned with our daily lives

Cloth.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return. »1.25

The most unique of Mr Gordon's unique books

He simolv and prayerfully has tried to nnd out

wha The B»V. about. the subject «dta
given it here. Whatever view one may take o

fhe Second Coming this book wtll prove helpful

for an independent study. Bound in cloth.

Quiet Talka About the Tempter. •'"

These Quiet Talks about the Tempter are really

ab"t the" Spirit-filled life They nece.sardy put

much emphass upon our Lord Jesus the victor,

™po rrSl»»ry. the place of the.gre.t victory; upon

Obedience, the pathway of v.ctorv; upon B.ble-

Ittiriv and Prayer, the preparation for victory; and

upo„
y
Coura£,

y
which i, faith in fighting, the spin,

of victory. 250 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talka on FoUowing the Chrilt M-25

Of all Mr. Gordon's books there is none that

grnV, the heart with more impelling force, bring--

f„g
P
,he read« and the truth *»»£&..<&

L"rgnR^d^TrooNSe FAb-O^ fol-

low, What Following Means, Shall We Go?Fm-

ger Posts, Fellow-Follower,, The Glory of thc

Goal. Bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals. *l3S

• While something of a distinct 4ep.'hir«
:

from

the earlier volumes, thu new work 11 lull 0l«-

Unctly devotional while dealing with such Uiing.

!? hi, ?«£.?'borers ^irK
cloth.

Quiet Talks on Penonal Problems. M3»

The purpose of this book is to bnng simple,

practical help to those who want to live a pure,

strong life. The discussion is devoted to the eight

creat questions of Sin, Doubt, Ambition. Self-

Maslcry, Pain, Guidance,. The Church, and Ques-

tioned Things. It is safe to predict for the book

a wide reading. 12mo, cloth.

Quiet Talka on Power. 'US

This is the first of the author's " Quiet Talks"

on the Elements of the Christian Life. Mr. Gor-

don's presentation of vital truth h unique and

lull of uncommon power. The phraseology u

away from the ordinary but retains a grip on the

truth The book will touch the reader, inner

life, the conscience and the heart. It u remark-

able for freshness, cleanness of style, homely

illustrations, and practical applications to real lite.

220 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Service. •1,2J

The third of Mr. Gordon's books on the Ele-

ments of the Christian Life. These " quiet talks

can not be described. They must be read to be

appreciated. Mr. Gordon's pungency and direct-

ness of style are sure to drive truth home. He

has his own way of putting things and his oc-

casional uniqueness of expression only deepens

thc interest and value of what he says. His

sayings are characterised by a clear perception ol

spiritual truth. 220 pages. Cloth.

Quiet Talka With World Winners. H-M

This book aims to give a bird's eye view of the

world in a warm, fresh way _ without thi
t
use of

statistics; to make world winning the g"PP'°«

purpose of every religious man and to make the

man in humblest place feel that he can be helping

awinir a world up to God as he goes about his

dSg
comm°onpl.c

P
. rounds. Fall .=f "»"™^

tating to the personal life and Chn„tian service

in general.

Quiet Talka on John'i OoapeL «•"

More distinctly than any other book in Holy

Writ John's Gospel is a message of Divine Love.

It's to this message that Mr. Gordon direct, at-

tention. Hia method ha. in it nothing jof verse

by verse commentary, nor even of^chapter study.

An enheartening book, and a -ctful AWjl
the winning voice, oi outstretched Hands. Cloth.

Quiet Talks on Prayer. •1 -2S

A companion volume to " Quiet Talk, on Pow-

er" «™Quiet Talk, on Prayer' .. a remarkable»rVo"T*o& S?bSS^
S/p^e^^Pages

3"^^'" "

Order from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgi-. HI

J"""!, tlire'e"da"ngh"teri™nd"'riv"e" ,'on."
' Service. »t the church

S» ™. Isaac Taylor. Intermer'
i- tiairl ~

Id. Isaac , a
'"". Ephrata. Pa.

sona. ^cinna ™>

, thc Mohler cemetery.—Gertrude
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each Sunday night alternately.

Wednesday night each week in

Our church is well represented

teacher and organist arc from

llridgcwater, Va., Aug. 5.

S„.™t church met in council Aug. 7. The visiting breth

gave a favorable report. Tli

A community Dible class meets

the Spring Creek M. E. church,

with scholars, and the president.

our mcmbers.-Walter L. Miller,
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 541)

„. S. Rcploglc. The work ... »-.MUr *™» £*""$,^
„| aid Iron, Ihc demonstration given on Sunday MWJ" "•»

that the children enjoyed it very »«*»"«•
'"""Vclock fo "the

„,. An evening scion wa, also held Iron. 8 to 9 .>
clock K>r

,™ S5. 0" S. a, morning Aug. 9, «' ..""''nfoSvecd "h
wi ,„ „. Bro T. T Myer, Iron, H«. .ngd.u,^.. ££%* the

J
M"f

,

.V«,;"Tin intercTting" well a, hdptUl and inspiring mes-

We ha.e.e the date lor onr lourth Annual Home Coming

KE w uh'wM, be' heW on Sunday, Aug. 30 I. will be .u ,dM»

enjoy this day together.-Kathryn M. Yerger, Mont Clare, ra., Aug.

' 2

Mt Jo, church met in council Aug. !, with Eld. M. J. *•«•£"
nr"idin7 Wc elected officers lor the coming year, as our chu eh

yS begin. Oct. 1. Bro. Brongher was --*J*>*
Hnroken^or^-^'^r'bSrnnnr^l IS £3. tS
and ravage attendance ol 100. Some week, ago our field secrc-

m, Bro W J. Hamilton, was with us lor the morning serv.ee

Ind'in the a ternoon he met with the Sunday-school officers and
°

her. and gave a very encouraging talk. The Sunday-school ha,

elected the following delegate, to the Dis.nct S»""W-»'= 1«# ™"
vention to be held at Johnstown this month: Bro. Wm. Vtilkms,

Iro T'.u° Gregory and Brother and Sister J. E. «*"*• Sister

,™ers! our past.,', wile, who wa, very ill with fypho.d. ever »

greatly improved, hut their son, who also had .1, .. improving

very .lowly.-O. A. Summy. Mt. Plea.ant, Pa., Aug. 7.

Palmyra.^Our Daily Vacation Bible School opened July 13 and

Stole? July M. 1" ll>e «=»»>» a public program was rendered n

h church'., the children under the direcd.r. of
<J.

'«*«.• ™.
program consisted ol songs, B.ble lessons and mtJis.Oi.ar, 8toi.es

There was also an exhibition ol the work done which was most

interesting The various denominations represented were a. lol-

tow, Church ol the Brethren US, United Brethren 76 Evangelical

i l.ilierin 39 Reformed IS. United Zion 10. United Christian. 7

Breton ta Chr , 5. Mennonitc I. Catholic 1. Methodist 1, no church

,1 1 "it, 6 Bro. F. S. Carper, one ol our home ministers, was the

director The missionary offering ol $100 will be sent to a ho.p.ta

India The following is a record ol the school a. it progressed

Iron, year o ye." Irom .be time ol it. inception, 1931 enrollment,

»1 average attendance. 117; offering.. 537.13; expen.es, SM 34; teach-

,',V ind helners 17 1933, enrollment, 155; average attendance, 121,

,l".,

i

S 7, '«pe„,.s S2S; teachers and helpers 17. 1923. enroll-

e, 115- average attendance, 109; offerings, S26.75; expenses, $16;

teachers and helper., 11. 1924, enrollment, 238; average'»«"£»»•
1»5- offerings. $70; expense, $18; teachers and helpers, 25. 192a. en-

rolimeit 301: average attendance, 247: offerings, $100; expense

.m'Si" teachers and helpers 28.-Sar.h G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa„ Aug. 7.

Qm.ttiRr-ld church met in business session July 31. Two letters

„f™ deceived We are expecting Bro. D. I. Pepple, of Woodbury,

to assist in "m a series of evangelistic meetings, beginning Aug.

15 10 continue two weeks. Aug. 16 is to be the Harvest Home

service and arrangements were made to hold the love feast a,

the close ol the meeting Sunday evening, Aug. 30. Our SUnday-

school ha. been gradually growing in interest and attendance.

Our pastor. Bro. I. B. Kensinger, ha. been giving us some very

helpful messages this summer on education.-Bertha Longenccker.

Williamsburg. Pa.. Aug. 6.

TENNESSEE
French Broad church met in council Aug. 1, with Eld R. B.

Pri.chett ,„e.iding. We elected Si.ter Kate Carter and Bro W.

U Willilord delegates to District Meeting, which convene, in Jones-

horo Sept. 4 and 5. Last Sunday night our prayer meeting was

h°l,l at the home of a sick Irieod. We had a line ."vice and

it was greatly enjoyed by all present, there being about filly in

attendance. Sunday altcrnoon a husband and wile were baptized.

Our Sunday-.chool and prayer .ervices are progressing nicely.—

Mollic Sattcrficld. Dandridge, Tenn.. Aug. 6.

TEXAS
Pleasant Grove.-We enjoyed a series ol meetings July 26 to Aug. 6

conducted by Bro. Maxey, ol Rose Pine, La., and Bro. Roy Leicht, ol

Ft Worth. Prayer meetings were held each morning at 9 o clock.

Sister Lotos Smith gave short Bible lessons for the children each

evening prior to regular services. Bro. Leicht led the song and

prayer service. Aug. 2 Bro. Maxey gave a discourse on the doctrines

ol our church followed by the love least with eighteen communicants

present His sermons were Spirit-filled and inspirational. One sis-

ter reconsecrated her life to God and three were received by bap-

tism There were several special soogs by the missionaries which

were greatly enjoyed. Aug. 6 wc had a manilestation ol answered

prayer through divine healing. Bro. Maxey had been very ,11 dur-

ing the day and we all assembled at evening service and prayed lor

him. As the last song was being sung in came Bro. Maxey, ap-

narentlv as well as ever. He delivered one ol the most powerful

sermons
"

ever beard Irom the text in Acts 22: 26. We leel that

this meeting has been a blessing to all. We believe our community

is on the verge of a spiritual awakening if wc can only have some

,,!„ to help us. We have been without regular services for two

years and would very much appreciate the help ol a pastor.—Jessie

Mahaffey. Hufsmith, Texas, Aug. 11.

VIRGINIA

Antloch church met in council Aug- 1, with Bro. Z. E. Mitchell

presiding. Four letters of membership were given and two re-

ceived A committee on ordination was ordered. The church also

ordered the annual visit to be made. Bro. M. E. Clingenpcel held

a very successful revival at Henry Fork, one ol our outpoints,

with fifteen confessions. Twelve were baptized, one reclaimed and

two went to the Christian Church. Bro. F. B. Layman has just

closed a revival at Taylor, another ol our outpoints, three being

baptised Sis.cr Nellie Bcchtelhcimer, of Bethany Bible School,

has been with us for two week, in a very inspiring and helpful

singing institute which closed Aug. 2, with a splendid musical

program. Aug. 2 Bro. C. A. Flora preached an interesting sermon

on consecration.—Mrs. A. O. Brubaker, Callaway, Va.. Aug. 6.

Beaver Creek church met in council Aug. 1. with Eld. A. S. Thomas

presiding. One was received by letter. A plan was introduced

for the education ol those entering the ministry. Eld. J. W. Hess

will hold a scries ol services during the week preceding and
(

preparatory to our love feast at Beaver -Creek. Bro. J. M. Foster

started a protracted meeting at Montezuma Aug. 1. Both Beaver

Creek and Montezuma have Christian Workers' Societies meeting

ere appoinTed for each of the si, churchhouses Preparation, were

m."e fTthc love feas, which will be held SepL ^ginning a. 4= 30

P M Our Harvest Meeting was held Aug. 1 when a collection was

faken for the District Board. May. 31 Bro. P. I. =»*^ "»"?£?
a meeting at the Bethany house irl the Greenmount congregation

closing June 11 after preaching fourteen sermons. As a result of ha

labors there were twenty-one conversion,. Two were "store,

eleven baptized at the time and lour since-one sister n her eightieth

year. May 3 six were baptized at another place—Mrs. D. U Myers,

Harrisonburg, Va., Aug. 10.

little River -Revival meetings at Little River, a branch of Elk

Rm eon,rega.i.n Augusta Count,. Va, began May 10. Thi, wa.

U,c four* mating h!Td here within twelve years by our pastor

Eld. W H. Zigler." Nineteen uplifting sermons were preached. There

were twelve confessions; nine were baptized. Bro. Zigler visited in

sixt, homes .omc several times. The attendance was very good. We

"in fee a" the earnest effort put forth by Bro. Zigler in proclami.ru,

the Gospel We realize that much good ha. been done.-Mrs. Flor-

ence Dauglitcry, Goshen, Va., Aug. 10.

Lvuchburg.-Our Vacation Bible School is now in session. The

attendance is good and fine interest i. being manilested. We are ex

pecting Bro. E. C. Woodie to begin our revival Aug. 30. lo make

these days mean the most we have planned to hold our love least

Sept 12? Our annual church picnic is scheduled lor Aug 22. We

hope to begin the remodeling ol on, present Charter, ,„ September

which is a gigantic task tor so few membcr,.-Mr.. H. C. Eller,

Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 11.

Man.sMS.-Aug. 2 elo.ed the most wondcrlul mcetmg in the his-

tory ol this church (Canon Branch house). July 18 Bro Russell

West ol Keyser, W. Va., began a scries ol meetings. The meet-

ing had been well advertised and the interest was good from

he start. Many times the house could not hold all who came

Bro West's sermons are strong and practical. The influence of

such a meeting will surely mean much fo, Chr,., and he church.

There were si" confessions. Bro. Leslie E. Blough will begin a

meeting at Bradley Aug. 9 and will also teach in the Vacation

School there. A two weeks' Bible School was also held a, Canon

Branch-Mrs. Alice C. Blough, Manassas, Va., Aug. 10.

Poage. M1B congregation met in council Aug. 1 with Eld. DC.
Naff nresidine We were also glad to have with us Bro. C. E. Eller,

of Oak Grove church. The visiting brethren gave a splendid report

Our series ol meetings begins Sept. 4 with Bro. Enoch Bowman ra

charge, ft was decided to have our love least at the close of these

meeting,. July 4 Sister Winnie Cripe, returned missionary from

f'bini cave us a lecture on the condition and needs ol China, juiy

25 our Sunday-school joined with the Horan Baptist ra a picnic

which was much enjoyed by more than 150 people. A two weeks

Va alio Bible School closed Aug. 1. Sister Ruby Eller was d.rector

with Bro. R. S. Lanham as helper.-Nannie F. Henry, Roannke, Va.,

Aug. 8.

Red Oak Grove church met in council at Stone Wall Aug.
.

1.

Eld. Samuel Spangler preached an inspiring sermon. Wc decided

lo send *25 as an offering to District Meeting. Bro. Chris r-art

expeci. to begin a series of meetings at this place Aug 11. Sister

Ada Dobbins was appointed " Messenger correspondent from Red

Oak Grove and the writer Iron, Stone Wall. Delegates were ap-

pointed to District Meeting. Eld. W. F. Vest is much indisposed at

this time, having been thrown Irom a buggy Aug. 16—Mrs. O.

R. Whitlock, Floyd. Va., Aug. 7.

Vallev church met in council Aug. 8 with our senior elder, S. H
Flory, presiding. Thi, church has two resident elder, jointly serv-

ing the church. Bro. D. W. Nolley. our junior elder, was ill with

typhoid fever but is recovering for which we fee grateful. Five

Sunday-school room, have recently been built in the church. This

being the annual visit council the Brethren brought very good re-

ports. Brethren D. B. Showalter and F. H. May were chosen to

,erve a, delegate, to District Meeting. We will have our Harvest

Meeting Aug. 15.-Mrs. J. Luther Miller, Nokesville, Va., Aug. 12.

White Rock.-Onr two weeks' evangelistic meeting, conducted by

B,o H J Woodie. of Winston-Salem, N. C, closed July 28. We
leel that our church has been built up and strengthened by Bro.

Woodie', inspiring messages. Ten were baptized. Our Homecoming

Meeting on July 28 was well attended by the home comers. Bro.

Woodie preached two line sermons that day and there were

other splendid talks.-Lillie M. Summer, Carthage, Va., Aug. 7.

NOTICE
All orders for

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES OF 1925

: been filled.

gregation has not received yours write ro me wrii

clerk of your last District Meeting and have him o.

the Annual Meeting Minutes for your District at once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Heroic Lives
by Minor C. Miller

Major General Wood said recently, " If the

American Youth of today, ... is losing its

religious interest, the fact must be accepted as

evidence of the beginning of our national decay."

Parents and teachers will find excellent materials

in the twenty lessons of HEROIC LIVES written

by one of our own folks. Price, postpaid $1.35.

Send your order to Brethren Publishing; House,

Elgin, 111.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mt. View church met in annual vi.it council Aug. 8 w.th Bro. S.

W. See presiding. Bro. J. F. Caldwell made the annual v„.t. He

gave a splendid report, telliog o! the fine spirit prevailing among

most of the members. Our love least will be Sept. 12 at 3 P. M.

Several will be added to the church by baptism, coming from the

revival at Mathias. Our Sunday-schools are progressing nicely at

Mt. View and New Dale. Both churches arc expecting to have a

Vacation Bible School and a series ol meetings in the near future —
W. E. Kohne, Mathias, W. Va., Aug. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENTS |

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 22-25, Eastern Colorado,

Haxtun.

Aug. 24-27, Southern Indiana, at

Arcadia.

Aug. 24-28, Michigan, at Elm-

dale.

Aug. 25-27, Northern Indiana,

Union Center church, near

Nappanee.

Aug. 25-27, Northeastern Ohio,

Canton Center church near

Louisville.

Aug. 26-28, Southern Iowa, Eng-

lish River church, at South

English.

Aug. 27, Eastern Virginia, Val-

ley church, Nokesville.

Sept. 1-4, Oklahoma, Panhandle

of Texas and New Mexico,

Washita church, Cordell, Okla.

Sept. 4-7, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, at Milledgeville, 111.

Sept. 5-7, Middle Iowa, at

Ankeny.

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois,

at Cerro Gordo.

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

LOVE FEASTS

Idaho

Sept. 4, 7 pm, Emmett.

lUinoU

Sept, 12, Pleasant Grove.

Oct. II, Milledgeville.

Studies in Doctrine
Teachers of Intermediates and Young People

frequently ask, "What shall we elect for a change,

so as to have something interesting and profit-

able?" You will be greatly helped by using STUD-

IES IN DOCTRINE by D. W. Kurtz. The book

is a masterpiece. Thousands of copies are sold to

people interdenominationally. Several editions of

the recent work have been necessary. People

must know the basic teachings about God and

realities. This book is bound in cloth. Price,

postpaid 65c. Send your order to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

Indiana

Aug. 23, Ladoga.

Aug. 29, Maple Grove.

Aug. 30, 7 pm, Clear Creek.

Sept. 19, New Hope.
Sept. 19, Center.

,

Sept. 26, Pleasant View.

Oct. 3, Yellow River.

Iowa
Sept. 17, South Keokuk.

Sept, 6, 6 pm. Walnut Valley.

Maryland
Aug, 30, Maple Grove.

Michigan

Sept. 5, 7 pm. Woodland Village.

Sept. 12, Crystal.

Sept. 19, 10: 30 am, Durand mis-

sion.

Sept. 26, 7: 30 pm, Harlan.

Now York
Aug. 22, 7*. 30 pm, Lake Ridge.

Ohio
Aug. 30, Akron.
Sept. 27, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

Pennayvania

Aug. 30, Smithfield.

Sept. 20, Middle Creek.

Virginia

Aug. 29, 3:30 pm, Barren Ridge.

Sept. 5, 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

Sept. 5, 4:30 pm, Greenmount.

Sept. 12, Lynchburg.
Sept 12, 3: 30 pm, Merrimac.

Weat Virginia

Aug. 29, Sandy Creek (Salem

house).

Aug. 29, Mt. Grove.

Sept. 5, Beaver Run.

EVERY MEMBER
should h»vo • copy ol that

Full Report of the Annual Conference

at Winona

This contains the full discussions of the ques-

tions brought before the Conference and much

better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So

every one who wishes to know what the Church

is doing or where it is going will want to have

and study the FoU Roport.

PRICE 50c POSTPAID

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and junio"

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have

been waiting for. Send your order now. wit

this collection to select from you will have n

trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasio
•

.

While the book is intended especially for

children and the older girls and boys, it also cot-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many

of the children's songs are such as have si

the test, and the new songs possess such me

that they will prove equally usable and helptu

.

Some of the subjects represented are as o-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas temp

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, w

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motton sons ,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs, r

single copy 35c; per dor. $3.60; per hundre

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111
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EDITORIAL,.

A Few Texts on Discipline

The next passage in our correspondent's list is 2

Theis. 3 : 6. To get the force of it we need to read it

in its context. Seen thus it explains itself. The

paragraph of which this verse is the first sentence runs

as follows:

Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from
every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the

tradition which they received of us. For yourselves

know how ye ought to imitate us: for we behaved not

ourselves disorderly among you; neither did we eat bread

for nought at any man's hand, but in labor and travail,

working night and day, that we might not burden any
of you: not because we have not the right, but to make
ourselves an ensample unto you, that ye should imitate

us. For even when we were with you, this we commanded
you, If any will not work, neither let him eat. For we
hear of some that walk among you disorderly, that work
not at all, but are busybodies. Now them that are such
we command and exhort in the Lord Jesus Christ, that

with quietness they work, and eat their own bread. But
ye, brethren, be not weary in well-doing. And if any
man obeyeth not our word by this epistle, note that man,
that ye have no company with him, to the end that he
may be ashamed. And yet count him not as an enemy,
but admonish him as a brother.

The kind of disorderliness Paul was speaking of is

very plain, that of idle busybodies. From a compari-
son of 1 Thess. 4: 13 to 5: 11 with 2 Thess. 2: 1, 2,

't seems evident that somebody had been explaining

Paul's teaching to mean that the coming of Jesus was

""mediately at hand. It is very likely that this expec-

tation was made by some an excuse for idleness. Of
what use was it to keep on working to earn bread ?

There was enough on hand in the whole group to last

until Jesus would return, especially if the industrious
0nes would keep working! So these idlers were spong-

ing oft" the rest. That sort of business Paul proposed,

1 uncertain terms, to put a stop to. Let these idle

m,schi efmongers quit their tattling and go to work and
earn their own living. If they refuse, let the others re-

Use to feed them, or keep company with them, not in

any spirit of malice or enmity but in love trying thus

shame them into a realization of their unbecoming
conduct.

Ihere is nothing here about formal excommunica-

tion but the passage surely is rich in suggestion as to

helpful discipline. In many respects conditions have

changed much since these words were written but the

church is still afflicted with people who seem to have

nothing to do but run around and stir up trouble. If

we could find a way of applying Paul's dictum of no
work, no cat, in such cases, the effect might be very

wholesome.

1 Tim. 5 : 20 is next cited. Here again the whole

paragraph, verses 17 to 25, should be taken into ac-

count. It deals with the privileges and responsibili-

ties of elders. It will be sufficient to reprint the first

part of it, verses 17 to 20:

Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of

double honor, especially those who labor in the word
and in teaching. For the scripture saith, Thou shalt not

muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the corn. And, The
laborer is worthy of his hire. Against an elder receive not

an accusation, except at the mouth of two or three wit-

nesses. Them that sin reprove in the sight of all, that

the rest also may be in fear.

Elders who sin need reproof as much as anybody,

even more because of the greater damage to the cause

likely to follow their example. It would be quite un-

reasonable to suppose that Paul means that reproof

for every kind of shortcoming should be administered

publicly. The advantages of private correction are too

well established and generally acknowledged. But

where the sin itself has been committed " in the sight

of all," or where knowledge of it has become public to

the reproach of the name of Christ, the' correction

should be as public as the offense. The sentence just

preceding this injunction favors the idea that this kind

of sin is what Paul had in mind. Certainly the pas-

sage teaches the need of discipline.

The next verse in the list, 1 Tim. 6 : 5, is the latter

part of a sentence which begins with verse three. To
make any sense of it we must look at the whole sen-

tence :

If any man teacheth a different doctrine, and consenteth

not to sound words, even the words of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godli-

ness; he is puffed up, knowing nothing, but doting about

questionings and disputes of words, whereof cometh envy,

strife, railings, evil surmisings, wranglings of men cor-

rupted in mind and bereft of the truth, supposing that

godliness is a way of gain.

We were puzzled what our correspondent's point

was in citing this passage, until we noticed that the

version of 1611 adds, at the end of it, this clause:

" from such withdraw thyself." It is not from any

prejudice against it that this clause is not found in

the version of 1901. It is simply that the evidence of

the manuscripts is against its genuineness. But this

need not trouble us. It is virtually implied, whether

actually in the text or not. The idea is similar to

that of Rom. 16: 17 which we noticed last week. Paul

did not want Timothy to be associated with the kind

of leadership described in these verses. And we can

all say amen to that. Teachers of that kind are of

no more use to the cause of Christ now than they

were in Paul's day.

The passage does not speak of expulsion or with-

drawing fellowship in the technical sense. Only in

the broadest sense of the term does it bear on the

subject of discipline.

We must stop here for this week. We could wish

that our readers were finding half as much pleasure

and profit in a fresh examination of these Scriptures

as we are. And that there might come to all of us a

new appreciation of the need of a careful study of the

methods of the apostolic church, in determining the

principles and policies of church administration.

James' Broad Test of Faith

The letter of James to the twelve tribes is strong

in its emphasis on deeds. Be ye doers and not hearers

only, is the dominant note all through. We do not

think James had any quarrel at all with Paul about
the primacy of faith in the scheme of salvation, but he

registered a vigorous protest against that weak coun-

terfeit of it which exhausts itself in writing formulas

and making a loud profession.

His application of the principle is very broad. For
instance, if a man with a gold ring and fine clothing

comes into the assembly and special regard is shown
him while the poor man is treated coldly, that isn't

" the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ." Nor is it that

faith which speaks to the needy brother in such nice

words as " Go ye in peace, be ye warmed and filled,"

but does nothing. Nor which allows the tongue to

run about unbridled. Nor which engages in wars

and fightings, or speaks against a brother, or swears,

or keeps back the hire of the laborers.

In short, James had no sympathy with anything

called faith unless it was alive with a deep passion for

righteousness and glowing with love. Which is not

very different from what Paul said about it. The
faith which he had in mind in all his discussion of

the subject was the kind that works by love. That

is the kind that ties one up with Christ, in whom
alone there is salvation.

James and Paul were both good teachers and could

work together quite harmoniously, we think. Why
should not the two groups of their present-day ad-

mirers be able to do the same ?

A Power of Quality

Is religion something you get or something that gets

you? Is it a statement of belief or a force generated

by faith? Is it " living about right " or a power in the

life which makes for righteousness and peace and joy?

You can not light your house with definitions of

electricity, nor your life with doctrinal formularies.

Neither can you light the former with the fixtures, nor

the latter with symbolic rites, though both are needful

power conductors. But the current must be on in both

cases.

There is the essence of the matter. Religion is pow-

er, the power of God in a human life. The Christian

religion is the power, in the life, of that God which en-

tered into the realm of human experience in Jesus

Christ. It is not just any sort of superhuman power.

It is divine power of a peculiar quality, the Oirist qual-

ity. It is the power that creates in the human person-

ality the spirit that was in him. And puts that spirit

at the center of all one's aspirations and activities.

For Strengthening Faith

Is the Spirit of God a fact in this universe? And

was his nature made known in Jesus Christ? And is

contact with that Spirit possible in the lives of men?

So Jesus taught us. If this is true, what is there to

worry about in respect to the basis of our faith?

Let those who are interested in them go on with

the discussion of other matters. If they discover any-

thing new and settle something in a different way from

what we had thought, when we can get around to it

we shall make whatever adjustments are necessary.

The process may involve a little temporary inconven-

ience but no permanent damage will result.

Are not the roots of our religion in the fact of God's

power and love? And the source of our own confi-

dence in tKe answer we make to the call of Christ?

Closer companionship with him will still our fears.
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GENERAL FORUM
Look Forward

Yesterday now is a part of forever,

Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight,

With glad days, and sad days, and bad days which never

Shall visit us more with their bloom and their blight,

Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night.

Every day is a fresh beginning;

Listen my soul to the glad refrain

;

And spite of old sorrow and older sinning

And puzzles forecasted and possible pain,

Take heart with the day and begin again.

—Susan Coolidge.

The Philosophy of Life

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

I. Man and Work

This world in which we live is so made that the

level and success of our existence depend very largely

upon our own efforts to achieve what is most worth

while. "There is no royal road to success"; "no

excellence without great labor."

" Nature " has provided the absolute essentials of

mere existence almost automatically, but the finer

values, the highest goods, must be won at great cost,

through strenuous effort, by heroic sacrifice.

That is the price! but why? And what is the

reward ?

Through such heroic struggle there comes such

development, such soul growth, such self-realization

that only cowards who never dare the venture of

faith to fare forth with God for great adventure

will grudge the pain.

"Then welcome each rebuff

That turns earth's smoothness rough,

* *

. . . never grudge the throe."

II. Man and God

Further, God has so ordained that without fellow-

ship with him we cannot succeed. Only he who

humbly learns God's will, who meekly obeys his law,

and so becomes a " worker together with God " can

accomplish worthy results. Apart from him we can

do nothing. We can do nothing but what we see

him doing—in " nature," in society, in the soul with-

in. Whatever we see him doing, these things must

we do also—if there is to be any real result.

This, then, is what it means to have fellowship

with God, to share one's life with God, to be God's

fellow-workers, to be in the same yoke with him

—

and true yoke fellows.

Every law of life man has discovered, every hidden

law of " nature " science has uncovered, every truth

of God his prophets have revealed, all the wisdom

of life the sages have foretold: all these are but

teachings of the laws of life which are the will and

ways of God in the various spheres where we are

workers together with him.

The reverence of the modern world for Science,

and the humility and devotion of the' scientists to the

truth and ways of God in nature amount almost to

worship.

But all this is in the material and biological realm,

and too often modern science suffers from myopia,

seeing only the brute facts of " nature " and their

relations, but forgetting the God through whom and

for whom and in whom all things exist and hold

together.

To see beyond to the origin and end and cause of

all and the purpose of existence is the province of

philosophy and religion.

Science is too often positivistic, materialistic, athe-

istic, or at least agnostic.

Philosophy and religion are nothing and self-con-

tradictory, if not spiritual and theistic.

Philosophy takes the facts of all science, unifies

and interprets them into one consistent whole, and

so is in a position to indicate in what direction and

to what origin and cause and goal the facts revealed by

science point unto, -when seen in their larger aspects

and relations.

But the instrument of philosophy at its best is only

fallible human reason, whereas religion has an addi-

tional instrument of knowledge—the voice of God in

the soul of man—or spiritual perception.

Religion holds that man is not confined to learning

by himself from nature (psychologically), nor from

his fellows (sociologically), nor from his own reason-

ings (philosophically), but that he may also learn

from God (spiritually): That since God is spirit and

man is spiritual (made in the image of God), man

can communicate with God on his spiritual side.

Religion does not ignore or despise the other in-

struments and avenues of knowledge, but uses them

to the full; only it checks over critically the results

and adds to them its own additional findings and uses

them all for the glory of God and the good of man.

True religion then is essentially a spiritual thing;

it is spiritual experience; it is personal experience

with God on the spiritual side of our nature; it is

direct and personal communion with him; it is at

bottom personal fellowship with God.

III. Man and His Fellows

Just as the world we live in is so made that we

can not really live without working (I), and so that

we can not work without working with God; so also

we can not live and zvork with God without living

and ivorking with others.

The bottom secret of the true philosophy of life is

cooperation: cooperation with God and with man.

And the secret of cooperation is love. Love furnishes

both the insight and the dynamic of cooperation.

Without love cooperation is impossible. Hence the

first and greatest commandment is supreme love to

God; and the second is a corollary of the first, equal

and sacrificial love to man.

The fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man,

the infinite value of the human soul, and God's

supreme effort for its redemption: this is the heart

of religion.

But if God so loved us, we also ought to love one

another. We can not despise the souls for whom

Christ died.

Modern social science and social psychology have

shown that human personality as we know it is im-

possible without human association. The self can

not be developed without human fellowship, and

Christian history has shown that the sublimest heights

of human character and the finest and noblest virtues

are never attained without humble, self-sacrificing

service of others.

In sum it may be said that the basic philosophy of

life is this:

(1) We can not live unless we work.

(2) We can neither live nor work unless we live

and work with God.

(3) We can not live and work with God, unless

we live and work with men.

To live and love and work with men for God, this

is living at its best.

Oak Park, III. «^.

Possibilities of Growth

BY MERLIN G. MILLER

III. Our Colleges and Standardization

The preceding articles in this series pointed out

that none of our colleges have yet achieved their full

possibilities, either in securing students or in securing

financial support. The best achievements of some of

our schools, if equalled by others, would more than

double their enrollment and would largely increase

their endowment, and that even when taking into full

account differences in the numbers and wealth of the

churches and communities supporting our several in-

stitutions. It appears that there is ample opportunity

for us to " provoke one another to good works."

The report of the Educational Commission, in its

entirety, is based on a series of comparisons. The

median, or average Brethren college, and then each

Brethren college individually are compared, one had

better say contrasted, with the median, or average

standard college of all denominations.

This basis of comparison hardly seems fair when
one reckons with the following facts—all recognized

in the Commission's investigation: First, that the

older a college, the larger its endowment, its enroll-

ment and its constituency ; second, that the average

standard college is sixty-six years old, founded 1859 *

third, that our oldest college is not yet fifty years old

and the " average " date of founding for Brethren

colleges is 1890. It has therefore seemed much fairer

to take as a standard the twenty-five per cent line

instead of the fifty per cent line in the list of standard

colleges. Thus we will have as a basis of comparison

with our own schools, a standard college founded

about 1879. Of our colleges, only Juniata was
founded before 1879—and only Juniata is completely

and safely standardized.

In the table given with this article, column one gives

the figures for the median or average of all standard

colleges, which the Commission made the basis of its

comparisons. In the second column are given the

figures for the " twenty-five percentile " standard col-

lege, the standard college founded in 1879. These

figures are not given exactly in the Educational Com-

mission's study ; but from the figures for the twenty

per cent and the thirty per cent lines, they have been

approximated quite closely. In the third column are

the Commission's figures for the median or average

of the Brethren colleges. In the fourth column are

the figures for the median or average of the Brethren

colleges, with the same constituencies as now, but

with the added investment and student body they

might have if they all lived up in all respects to the

best records of our colleges. This, last column pre-

sents in tabular form some of the figures presented

in the two articles which have preceded this one.
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Comparing columns one, two, and three shows that

in all items our colleges make a much more creditable

showing when compared with the standard institution

of somewhere near the same age. This table also

serves to make clear the points of greatest weakness

in our colleges as they stand. First, the total college

enrollment is very much too low, especially so in

students from the local communities in which the

colleges are located. Second, the total net assets are

only two-thirds what they should be, and gifts from

non-denominational sources and in larger sums have

not yet been secured in adequate quantity. Third,

the denominational constituency and its wealth are only

a third what standard institutions of other denomina-

tions have to fall back upon.

But compare columns two and four. Observe that

our colleges can largely increase their student bodies,

doubling or even trebling them in some instances, if

they only live up to each other's best attainments,

Then observe the possibilities of large increases in

the assets of the colleges, including large sum and non-

denominational gifts, if again we only imitate one

another's good works. While thinking of possiW

increases of large sum and non-denominational gi

one should recall that the Commission reported tha

our colleges had none of them thoroughly worke

these fields, so that there are yet larger possibilities

, in financial support than is indicated
'"

must remind ourselves tha

nbership
column four. Finally, we l

the Commission itself reports that our memo*
half

has learned to give for education two and one-

times as liberally as have the average of other churc^

members. Without increasing our present rate



support, 12,000 Brethren are as good support for one

of our colleges as 30,000 average Christians of other

churches would be.

Should we despair of standardization? No, a

thousand times, no! Standardization is not the only

requirement or even the most ur^nt need of our
colleges. But standardization is desirable, and it is

possible for most if not all of our colleges. We need

but claim our undeveloped resources in students, and

in finances. Some of our colleges have tapped some
of these resources, others have opened up others. Let

us all claim all our possibilities and the colleges of the

Church of the Brethren will flourish as they have

never flourished before, and the Church of the Breth-

ren will enlarge both her own borders and her service

to God's needy world.

Mount Morris, III.

A Worship Program for Boys and Girls

BY EVA L. WHISLER

"01 Come let us worship and bow down, let us kneel
before the Lord our Maker."

" Worship is a personal approach to God." But
the little child does not approach his heavenly Father

in the same manner that his older brothers and sisters

or his father and mother approach him. To make
this service a real joy to our boys and girls our
leaders must learn from them how to direct their

minds in this fellowship with God through the beauti-

ful service of worship.

In a certain home there were no children and its

worship was adult. A little six year old nephew came
to visit them. After enduring their season of wor-
ship for several mornings, he said :

" Say, auntie, I

don't like your morning prayers." " What don't you
like about them?" asked his aunt. Slowly he said,

" Why, they are too long." The next morning that

the boy was present at their worship, his uncle said,

"This morning I will read just a few verses about
wln.t Jesus said about little children." When his

aunt prayed, her prayer was so simple that the little

fellow understood every phrase. Never a word was
said, but the pleased expression spoke volumes for

that morning he, too, fellowshiped with God.
The leader of boys and girls should know how to

plan and prepare a worship program. There are four
thinijs that always enter into this service: the scripture,

the hymns, the offering and prayer, but the heart of

worship is prayer. In order to enter into worship
with the real spirit there should be some preparation

on the part of the leader, and also on the part of the

children. The leader should plan her program weeks
in advance for the younger children, and the older

boy, and girls should have some part in helping plan
their program. There should be some central theme
for each worship period, the scripture, hymns and
prayer should be chosen to fit this theme, and if

possible the theme should fit the instruction that fol-

lows in the lesson period later. But a well-planned

program is not sufficient. There must be some prep-
aration on the part of the children through their leader
to make the service vital to them, and such that they
can enter into it, with a real understanding. This
preparation should take place at some other period
than the time of worship, for that should be a time
of uninterrupted communion with God. Professor
Weigh of Yale University and Edna Crandall suggest
in their books on worship that the proper time for this

Preparation is during the memory period which is

entirely separate from the worship.

How much more the scripture in worship will mean
u it is chosen from their memory curricula. The
smaller children have been learning verses like " God
ls l°ve," " Be ye kind one to another," " Remember
llle sabbath day to keep it holy," " Suffer the little

children to come unto me," " O I give thanks unto the
L°rd for he is good." Every verse is fitting to be-
come a theme for worship, and there are children's

"ymns that fit the thought of these verses. These
verses when well taught are taught through story
nd conversation and when used in worship may lead

a natural outburst of praise and thanksgiving on
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the part of the little ones. The older boys and girls

besides learning choice verses here and there should
be learning some of the great psalms of God's Word,
the Christmas story, the great commission, the Sermon
on the Mount, and other great messages in the Book.
Then the leader, with the help of the juniors, should-
use this material they have learned in building their

program. How much more the message will mean
when they have had it explained, memorized it and
then use it in worship as God speaking to-them. The
labored effort of trying to read passages of scripture
that are not understood spoils all thought of worship.
Why not try the memory material for the boys and
girls' communion with God?

Committing hymns is another phase of memory
work that is being introduced rapidly since the coming
of the Vacation Bible School. If there is anything
that is a hindrance to worship it is for a leader to

choose jazzy, trashy songs at this service. Even
certain hymns that may fit the adults' worship will

not fit the boys and girls for it is not near enough
their experience. However, some of our most beauti-

ful dignified hymns may become a junior's experience

through a story well told, a few words of explanation

or a picture. Suppose your juniors have learned the

twenty-fourth psalm, which lifts up God as the King
of glory, and also committed the hymn " Holy, Holy,
Holy, Lord God Almighty," and these two be used

as a part of the worship under the theme of " Rever-
ence for God Our Father," would there not be a

greater sense of reverence and more true worship,

because of the preparation made in the memory
period ? A young man was visiting in a church where
some time had been spent with juniors in teaching

them the great hymns of the church. During the

church worship they happened to sing one of these

hymns, " We've a Story to Tell to the Nations." 'The

boys' and girls' voices floated out clear as a bell above

the adults', and the joy in their notes was wonderful.

The young man asked for the reason and was told

it was the result of preparation for worship during

the memory period.

Too often we forget that the giving of our gifts is

a. part of worship. The leader will find a rich expe-

rience in searching for choice verses and short songs

on giving, to be explained and learned in the memory
period and used in worship, 'think of the lasting

impressions made when juniors say, " God loveth a

cheerful giver," take the offering and then sing as a

prayer, "All things come from thee, O Lord, and of

our own have we given thee."

But how can the memory period prepare one for

the heart of worship, the prayer service? It is here

that they really learn to pray the Lord's prayer, be-

cause of the explanations that have been made. Set

forms of prayer may be learned—the beautiful prayer

songs like " The Lord is in his holy temple," " Lord

hear our prayer," " Be silent," the chanting of the

Lord's prayer, etc. A leader needs to realize that she

is standing on holy ground when she endeavors to

lead boys and girls in audible prayer. This should

never be forced but always come as a natural out-

burst of praise, thanksgiving and petition. When
they once hear their voices in the Lord's prayer and

other short prayers that have been memorized, a

confidence creeps into their lives and they will begin

to unfold their hearts to God.

There are many places where these programs may
be used, the Vacation Bible School, the Sunday-school

that has separate departments for worship, the junior

church and the Junior League. A church that has

none of these avenues of service for boys and girls

would find it profitable to ask the Sunday-school to

give the children at least one worship period a month.

The beginners and primary leaders will find an

excellent program of worship for their departments

arranged by Anna Miller in the Bethany Bible School

Bulletin, August number. The junior leaders can

find nothing better than Edna Crandall's book, " A
Curriculum of Worship for the Junior Church

School."

The following is a program of worship used by

juniors at the close of a six weeks' study of Japan

:

54?

Worship Program for Junior.

Theme: The World for Jesus
Piano prelude or quiet music.

Call to worship: Go ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature.

Hymn (Glad Songs No. 92) : Go Carry the Message.
Scripture: Psa. 67, repeated in concert from memory.
Prayer: Junior sentence prayers for the different coun-

tries of the world.

Prayer Response (Doxology tune)

:

" From all that dwell below the skies.
Let the Creator's praise arise
Let the Redeemer's name be sung,
Through every land, by every tongue."

Offertory
:

" God loveth a cheerful giver."

Hymn: "We've a Story to Tell to the Nations."

Milledgeville, III.

The Latest Conquest of Palestin

BY J. W. BARWICK

In Three Parts—Part Three
If you have read the two previous articles, perhaps

you have guessed my scheme. I am of a firm con-
viction that three forces have fought for the Holy
Land, each seeking to dominate. The first two have
been much less successful than the third. They have
in a measure been themselves conquered by the third.
The first of course is the Jewish people, not as a race,
but as a body of people holding a specific belief. The
second is Christendom. We have been seeking to con-
trol again ever since the Crusades. In a great measure
Christians as a whole do have a very strong hold on
the land. Great Britain holds the mandate and she
certainly professes intention to handle as befits a
Christian believer. The Jew is coming back as the
protege of the people whose Leader he crucified. Was
there ever such a situation in the politics of the earth?
The meek have inherited the earth.

The situation is, then, that Christendom is the
strongest political force in the Holy Land, while the

Jew is coming to be the cultural force. You are
doubtless wondering what the third power is. I had
lived here almost two years before I caught a glimpse
of it in its power. So you see its work is very hidden.
The time I saw it was at the opening of the Hebrew
University. I have been thinking of it ever since.

I have wondered, and so have you, exactly what
the place of the Jew in the Kingdom is. Paul's state-

ment in Romans is not exceedingly clear when we go
to apply it. Are they the chosen people or are we,
as heirs through our sacrificed Lord? If we are, as
one is certainly led to believe from the later writings

of the apostles, are we not the heirs to the promises
of the prophets, and not the Jews as our exegists

would have us believe? What then is the place of

the Jew of today?

The truth stood out, stark and fearsome. The
High Commissioner for Palestine, a Jew, was speaking

at that opening. He said :
" The University typifies

the highest aspirations of man." Man after man,
Zionistic leaders, repeated almost the identical thought.

There was one exception, Rabbi Kook, a rather Ortho-

dox old Rabbi. He denounced the University and
Zionism as the mess of pottage for which the Jews
had sold their inheritance. He was right. We no
longer deal with the God-fearing monotheist in Jewry.

The leaders are apostate. Intellect, a more despotic

monarch than any who ever made all else bow to

them, represents to them the highest good.

I want to avoid misunderstanding by a timely word
here. I have all the respect in the world for learning,

for the development of the intellect or intelligence,

depending on your psychological persuasion, as a God-

given faculty that in most cases is sadly under-

exercised. The thing I denounce is that development

of the mind which leaves the body and the soul and

spirit starving and almost dead. I believe the thing

I am aiming at is best seen in the so-called rational-

istic movement.

At that same opening, Lord Balfour mentioned the

three great philosophers of this day, all Jews:

Bergson, Freud, and Einstein. He might have men-

tioned some of the greatest artists, many of them

(Continued on Page 554)
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Birthday Reflections on Youthful Mistakes

iiY C. D. HYLTON

" A mistake is an error in judgment." Hence it

is not necessarily made with the intention of doing

wrong. The inexperienced are more liable to mistakes,

but the aged and experienced are not immune.

In youth a little misconception of life may sidetrack

a human being until if not corrected in time it is next

to impossible to get back on the " high way of holi-

ness."

After we have raced through the first threescore

years of life, if we could only take our experiences

and go back fifty years and begin over again, no doubt

we would live a very different life, and would avoid

many premature acts and " fearful leaps in the dark."

But the writer is not coveting to go back without the

experiences of the life which has been lived. He pre-

fers trusting the grace and mercy of a loving Father

who has permitted him to live within four years of the

allotment of man (Psa. 90: 10), and to go on the

few more days, leaning on the everlasting forbearance

of God.

We can now see in our own life and the lives of

others serious mistakes that could so easily have been

avoided, and life would have been so much sweeter

and more helpful to others.

Some one has said that we know nothing as we

should till we are forty years old, but some youths

think that from twelve to sixteen they know much

more than their parents. These youngsters need to be

" punctured," or corrected in some effectual way be-

fore they go out experimenting with their false con-

ceptions even to taking the life of others, as an experi-

ment.

Evil seeds sown in youth if not uprooted will bring

sorrow in old age, and the failure to sow good seed in

youth will have a like effect. Pity it is that this truth

can not be realized until old age comes.

With past experiences, if his life was to be lived

over again, the writer would be a very obedient child

to his parents. He would sit with his mother in church

to be helpful to her, and I know mother would enjoy

having a manly son giving her attention; and this is

one of the big things a little boy can do. Obedience

to parents is the first commandment with promise, and

"
It is good for a man that he bear the yoke in his

youth."

At the first known call of the Holy Spirit he would

accept Jesus as his Savior, unite with the church early

in life and become interested in all church activities,

even if the other boys in the community did not. He

would try to influence them by life and word to give

their lives to spiritual work. Then old age would

be peaceful and happy because the world had been

made better by his having lived in it.

He would want to know that every habit formed

would be a blessing to himself and to those who might

chance to be influenced by his example, morally, men-

tally, physically and financially. No habit should be

formed that could not be abandoned at once if found

to be injurious to ourselves or offensive to others.

He would seek an education under Christian in-

fluences and one if possible to extend through a uni-

versity course. It is a sad mistake to neglect this im-

portant matter in youth and be handicapped through

life. Every child should secure a fair education.

An occupation, or profession would be selected

early in life and no pains would be spared to become

proficient in that calling. Every young person should

select some honorable pursuit, and when old age comes

he will have something as the reward of industry and

thrift on which to retreat from the battles of life and

rest his tired head, and also have something to help

extend the Kingdom of God.

There are no positions or easy jobs in the world

to offer aged men. The world says they have made a

mistake if they have not provided in youth and active

life for old age. For such the world has cold com-

fort.

In youth strict economy should be observed with

the self-denial of all things not essential to health,

happiness or success until one is able to enjoy them

as the fruits of his own labors. Keep out of debt,

follow the "golden rule," make money honestly and

spend it wisely.

Roanoke, Va. _•—

More on " The Sacredness of Life
"

BY WM. J. TINKLE

A few years ago the writer felt impelled to con-

struct a stereopticon lecture entitled "The Sacred-

ness of Life." This lecture was given at a number

of churches. It is my purpose here to give some

additional thoughts on the same subject, to those who

heard me then. This is my only means of reaching

you at present.

The principal idea of the talk and the pictures was

that life begins and develops in a sacred way; that

so far from being a matter for hushed whispers and

vile jest, reproduction should incite our reverence.

It is a deep seated conviction of the writer that this

attitude toward life's mysterious processes will blos-

som out into a pure moral life for the young man

and young woman.

Some parents of the past generation used to try to

induce their boys and girls to escape moral vice by

steering them clear of all sexual ideas entirely. Their

idea seems to have been (where they stopped to con-

sider) that if the child can be taught that all sexual

thoughts are sinful he will keep all such thoughts out

of his mind, and so escape immorality. So they said

nothing to the child about reproduction. This policy

has caused the hot tears of regret to- course down

many a cheek. " Who can bring a clean thing out

of an unclean? Not one." Who can bring a clean

life out of the idea that the origin of life is vile?

Friends, it can't be done. Those children who grew

up under these influences without falling escaped in

spite 'of their teaching, not because of it.

It is true that many apparent has been negligent

about teaching sexual morality merely because he felt

that he did not understand the subject well enough

to introduce it to the child. He little realizes how

impossible it is in these days to keep the child from

learning in the wrong way from some one else if he

be not taught right. And it does not take the technical

knowledge of a specialist to enable one to teach his

own child.

There are many wide-awake parents in these days

who tell their children the truth about their coming

into the world, giving them one fact at a time as the

children are able to receive it. Those children are

the purest in heart that can be found. It is as one

of our leading elders once wrote me, " This subject

can be handled best by wise parents." Let us help

the parents to become wise.

For years I have been convinced that the Lord

has chosen the Church of the Brethren as a special

agent to set the world right on sexual morality. Some

day we shall be a constructive force to do this. But

why such slow progress? I am not unmindful of

the " seven thousand who have never bowed the knee

to Baal," but why are there so few who proclaim to

the world what we see is so vital? The Lord has

assured me that he has called some into special service

for purity, for which I praise him. Let me request

that those who have thus been called write me a letter.

An exchange of ideas will do much to keep up our

interest. The writer craves the fellowship and help

of those who are interested in this worthy cause.

523 N. Calvert Ave., Muneie, lnd.

ganization we would now have the Industrial School

in Virginia, the Anklesvar Boarding School in India

or the Hospital at Ping Ting, China? All were made
possible by the Sisters' Aid Societies.

One thing we need is better cooperation. I mean

by this that each member should be interested. Elders

and pastors should preach at least one sermon a year

on Aid Society work. I wish all our elders and pastors

were like one I heard of. He said he would not be

pastor of a church unless they had an Aid Society.

We now have 20 per cent of our women enrolled

in Aid work. Just think what it would mean if we

had 50 per cent or 100 per cent enrolled in this great

organization

!

I know of one Aid Society that organized with six

women present. One of them was not a member of

the church, and a little later she and three of her boys

were baptized into the Church of the Brethren. It

is a means of doing mission work at home. We do

not have to cross the seas to be missionaries; we can

find plenty to do right at home if we only look for it.

What we need is leaders; some who will take up

the work and see that an organization is effected.

Perhaps you will have objections, but just pray and

work and after awhile they, too, will become interested.

We can not drive folks; we have to lead them. We
then are workers with him.

One Aid Society in our District has a president

who is crippled. Her heart burns with the need of

helping others. She will almost quilt a quilt alone

in order that they may carry on the work. That

Society made over $425 last year, though there are

only a few to do the work.

In Eccles. 9 : 10 we find these words :
" Whatsoever

thy hand finds to do, do with thy might ; for there is

no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in

the grave whither thou goest."

We think often how wonderful it would be if we

could only do some great thing! But Jesus always

taught about the little deeds. It is the little acorn that

makes the mighty oak. The little deeds, one by one,

after awhile will be great too. We see the oak as

it sways back and forth in the storm ; it began as only

a little sapling; it resisted the storm day by day and

year by year until it is now so strong that it would

take a mighty storm to blow it down.

We must stand the storm and when some one op-

poses the Aid Society we must go to God in prayer

and ask him to help us stand firm, and help them to

see the need of such an organization.

The Aid Society is a place where we can go for

awhile and commune with God and talk over the

needs of the church. Perhaps many a weary mother

whose cares and duties at home seem more than she

can stand, is strengthened and her work made lighter

by this social and spiritual meeting.

May each church feel the need, and see the benefit

of an Aid Society until it will not be far in the future

when we may have an Aid Society in each church,

not only in Tennessee but throughout the whole land.

lonesboro, Tenn.

How May We Get an Aid Society

in Each Church?

BY MRS. C. W. CLARK

How to get an Aid Society in each church is a

very important question ; it is one that should interest

every member of the Church of the Brethren. When

we see what the Aid Societies are doing we wonder

why every sister is not interested in this great work.

You say ;
" O, I can do such work without belonging

to an Aid Society." That is true. But we need

more system about our giving and our work.

Do you suppose if we did not have this great or-

Some Thoughts on Money and Education

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

Money and education are comparable in a good

many ways. If one has money it will aid very

materially in securing an education if used in that

direction. If one has education this likewise will lle,P

greatly in securing money. In these ways the two

go hand in hand. ,

We are told that the time was when men and

women could get on very well, or at least better than

now, with a limited education. The same thing «"

be said of money. The discussions about the lug'

cost of living would indicate this. I think, however,

. edu-

handy
that a good-sized bank account or an extensive^

cation would in times past have come in very

as an aid in securing the things which they

to the possessor in our day.

At the best one will find it hard to get on

at least a limited amount of money. The same 1

of education. The more of either one may ha\

ouchsafe

without
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more of the things which they bring will the possessor

secure, if he uses them toward the end sought.

If a man has money he may have friends such as

money will secure. This is especially true if he is

generous and liberal in his expenditures for that which

men value. Likewise is it with men of education.

Their learning will aid greatly in making friends for

them if they be open-minded, receptive and liberal

jn their views toward that which men esteem. A
millionaire receives much praise, and may be reputed

almost a saint by the recipients of his munificent gifts.

So it is with the educated. With liberality and broad-

mindedness in his opinions toward men generally, he

uill not be wanting for friends and the praise of men.

Many men and women have position, social standing

and walk, in high circles because of their money; also

for one to secure fame, honor and high position in any

of the professions, or political leadership without

education, is not to be thought of.

Jesus says :
" That which is highly esteemed among

men is abomination in the sight of God." Men esteem

and even love money because of the things it will

secure for them. Men and women esteem education

for the same reason. Both are " highly esteemed

among men " and if they are not consecrated and used

to glorify God (and sad to say this is usually the case)

we are safe to assume that they are an " abomination "

to him.

If one has a large or small amount of money he

has the means to do good in the world. The same is

true of those possessed of learning in greater or less

degree. Wisdom is required in both cases. Divine

inspiration has recorded that " wisdom is good with

an inheritance." The same may well be said to those

who have education. Without this " wisdom " neither

is of any value except to serve in this life.

But wisdom as here used does not mean education.

It may not even mean " religious education." It is

a sad fact that so many who are possessed of wealth

(Continued on Page SS6)

m Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotion
m.

An Expensive Lesson

The typhoid epidemic following our Annual Con-

ference at Winona Lake has plunged our Brotherhood

into deep sorrow. We await the weekly visit of the

Messenger with anxiety. We are eager to know

and yet almost tremble at what the next report may

reveal.

We had always looked forward to the meetings at

Winona with joyful anticipation. The place is ideally

located. It is a place given over to religious conven-

tions, which fact excludes tha commercial aspect. And
while situated on a lake the place is not beset with

the worldly amusement idea. Then, too, the cottages

and hotels about the Lake rather ideally cared for our

rurally minded folk, and the auditoriums builded solely

for religious purposes were to our liking. Almost uni-

versal-admiration as a place for our Conferences had

been expressed.

Three years ago, however, a bit of anxiety followed

the meeting on account of a few cases of typhoid which

developed. But the cause was soon discovered as com-

ing from a local dairy, and as no blame was attached

to the management, the matter was soon forgotten. But

now we are overwhelmed as typhoid assumes the pro-

portions of a widespread epidemic of a most malignant

form with a high percentage of deaths.

With all the advantages that Winona Lake has to

offtr our people, as well as the financial interest we

have in the new auditorium, these are not sufficient to

induce us to return without a guarantee of sanitation

that will reasonably insure healthful conditions. In

these days of scientific advancement we have every

reason to demand and expect adequate protection.

If the water and sewage systems of Winona, which

seem adequate and safe for the ordinary assamblies,

are overtaxed by the thousands which our Annual

Conference brings together we should know it, and

the management of the Assembly Ground should either

plan for such an emergency or frankly tell us that our

Conference is so large that it cannot be cared for ex-

cept at a great risk to the public health.

Those who have the location of meetings in charge

from now on have an object lesson in Winona that they

dare not ignore. We think too much of our friends

to risk their sojourn at a Conference located with in-

difference to the laws of health. We are not blaming

any committee in the past years, but with the present

situation, neglect in the future would be criminal in-

deed. Our people have been taught thrift and we re-

sent expensive living conditions, but if our economy
is carried on at the expense of health it becomes in-

stead of a virtue a menace. Our food and water

supply and our lodging quarters should first of .all be

sanitary. They are not economical until they are sani-

tary.

At times I have thought that a little selfish personal

'Merest entered into the locations sought. Brethren,

our Conferences have outgrown the provincial aspect.

We contribute to the world and serve the whole Broth-

erhood at our annual gatherings. Let us then locate

them so that this contribution and service shall be of

the highest quality possible.

With malice toward none, love toward all and in

the interests of the common good this article is written.

District Lines

It was my first opportunity to study more or less

at close range the conditions in the great Northwest.

To say the least this country has natural charms that

are inviting. There are great opportunities for young

men, if they are prudent and thrifty, to carve out for

themselves homes in this attractive country. It is

plainly evident, however, that the party coming from

the East, if he is to succeed, must decide to take

lessons from experienced and successful residents.

But since I have no desire to become a land agent

I may as well break away and say something on the

line of my caption.

There was a time when Idaho, Oregon and Wash-

ington were one District, but a few years ago the

brethren living in these States thought it expedient to

make three Districts, using State lines as boundary

lines. No doubt a move for division had more ad-

vantages than disadvantages and it may be that at the

time of division the State lines were most logical.

It was a great disappointment to the writer that his

first information concerning the District Meeting in

Oregon was not correct as to date and on that account

he was not permitted to attend their District Confer-

ence. It seems, however, that this District is having

the hardest struggle of the three.

Without any bias at all, and after this occasion of

closer contact, it occurs to me that conditions would

warrant a little different alignment. The following

is only suggestive : Let the mountains between the

North and South group of churches in Idaho form the

dividing line and the few churches in the North be

taken into the Washington District. Then let the

churches in the North of Oregon also come in with

Washington ; forming a District known as Washingr

ton, Northern Oregon and Northern Idaho. Then let

the few southern churches of Oregon be taken over

by Northern California, the District to be called

Northern California and Southern Oregon. This

would give Washington six of Oregon's churches with

197 members and would give the other three churches

with 208 members to Northern California. On the

basis of the 1925 Yearbook the numerical strength

would be: Northern California and Southern Oregon

2,754; Washington, Northern ^Oregon and Northern

Idaho, 1,741; Southern Idaho, 725.

My reasons for the change in Oregon is on the

ground that the District has been so reduced in mem-

bership that it will find very serious difficulty in find-
ing sufficient financial strength to evangelize the terri-

tory and a territory that large with that small a mem-
bership will find insurmountable difficulties in organiz-
ing and promoting an efficient District program.
There are some other Districts in our church that

would do well to consider seriously a change in Dis-
trict lines. There was a time that because of distance
smaller numerical groups seemed necessary, but now
that the automobile has come and distance has been
overcome, a change to larger State units would add
strength to the District program.

The Conference this year favored setting a minimum
of 750 members before new District organizations can
be formed. This is a step in the right direction and
exceptions should be very rare. At the present time
we have eleven State Districts with less than 750
members. It may be impossible for some of these to
make any helpful changes. I believe, however, that a
few of these could unite and thus strengthen the work
of promotion in their territory.

Remember this is the opinion of the writer arid is

given merely as such, but with the purpose of stimu-
lating thought and action on the part of those who live

in declining Districts.
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Welfare Board Notes

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

The angel of death entered our ranks and left two
families of our Welfare Board sorrow-stricken: July
21, the home of Sister Bertha M. Neher, our Secre-

tary-Treasurer, was bereft of the cheerful, buoyant
life of her fifteen-year-old son, Galen, who contracted

typhoid fever while serving at a Winona Conference
lunch stand. Three days later, Bro. J. M. Henry,
Vice-Chairman and Peace representative, was called

upon to mourn the passing of their bright, capable,

fourteen-year-old daughter, Hortense, from the same
malady, contracted at the same place.

These two losses are strangely similar, since in each

home the need of the departed is so extreme—the

father in the Neher home having been called away only

last year, while the affliction of the mother in the

Henry home causes an equally keen sense of loss in

giving up the eldest daughter. As our hearts go out

to these sorrowing ones, may their faith be kept true,

and their eyes fixed upon the great reunion with our

Christed loved ones on the other shore.

According to the Salvation Army Training School

of New York City, bootleggers are the most difficult

of the .so-called " bad men " to convert.

Was this a massacre of Christians in the first cen-

tury? No, it happened in China in 1925. Two hun-

dred Christian Chinese farmers were beheaded by the

military authorities as a warning to 1,500 Christian

families not to disobey military orders requiring them

to cultivate opium.

Rev. Biederwolf of Family Altar fame, says: " Take

sleeveless, half-dressed, manicured, befrizzled dames,

and give us back the old-time bread-making, stocking-

darning, trouser-mending, praying mothers, and our

homes will be saved."—From Mary Polk Ellenberger's

" Simplicity " booklet. (Brethren Publishing House.)

According to the daily press, Jacob Silver, of St.

Louis, Mo., advertised for a home for his faithful

pet dog, Joe. He received 1,200 offers, but finally

decided to leave " Joe " in the care of two lifelong

friends—one of whom possessed the advantage of a

dog and children as playfellows. For this service

a trust fund of $5,000 was left by Mr. Silver to be

divided equally, at Joe's death, between the two friends

named. Mr. Silver died last July 8, aged 83 years.

While the assured care of a faithful pet is no doubt

a worthy cause, it is to be regretted that the press

makes no mention of any part of the Silver estate-being

set aside for the care of homeless children.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Community Church Movement

BY EARL E. ESHELMAN

In Three Parts—Part Two

Denominational!.!* and the Community Church

The community church movement is not a new

denomination, nor is the trend of the movement in

that direction. There is no organization or super-

vision in the movement. There is a Fellowship of

Community Church Workers, but this is purely a

personal matter and is not connected with the move-

ment as such. The leaders of the movement realize

that to form another denomination would be to defeat

the very purpose which has guided it to the present,

namely, to create a spirit of Christian love and fellow-

ship among all Christian people, and to avoid the

antagonism and waste of effort resulting from com-

peting groups.

The community church is not hostile to the denomi-

nations as such. It opposes only that group and sec-

tarian spirit which defeats the Christian spirit. The

ministers of these churches are nearly all from various

denominations, and for the sake of good order and

harmony they are counseled to continue in that connec-

tion, that they may also be answerable to some church

court Community churches contribute to the various

denominational boards as well as to union enterprises

supported by these boards. Thus the spirit easting

between the churches is cooperative. The movement

does not seek to organize schools, colleges or create

missionary or benevolent societies. It works through

those already existing, or such as are created by the

denominations of which its members are a part.

Nor does the movement or the separate congregation

interfere with the conscientious convictions or religious

beliefs of its members. It allows any to hold such as

they believe taught by the Bible. It asks on y that

each member allow his brother to hold such beliefs as

he has learned, just as he, himself, expects to be al-

lowed to hold those doctrines which he has come to

regard as sacred. This leads us at once to the follow-

ing section of our topic, namely—

The Creed of the Community Church

Does the community church have a creed? As a

movement it does not. As stated above, it is not an

organization or denomination. Each congregation

determines its own creed. In all three types of

churches above named the foundation elements of the

Christian faith are held as basic. God is our heav-

enly Father, Jesus Christ is his Son, our Savior. It

holds the Bible, the Word of God, to be the only

guide of faith and practice. It magnifies the. Christ

as the Head of the church, and places him above

all other relationships. The Gospel of the New Testa-

ment is preached. There may be some congregat.ons

that are not wholly evangelical, but these are the ex-

ceptions. As a whole the community churches of the

country are such. As to the ordinances, they are

administered according to the faith of the people

receiving the ministrations. The constitution of a

union church in Colorado has this provision regarding

baptism- "If a pastor has conscientious scruples

against any of these modes of baptism, he may call in

a brother pastor to perform this service."

As to covenants of membership, the community

churches studied require the applicant to give evidence

of fellowship with denominations regarded as evan-

gelical or to receive baptism by the community church,

and to accept the vows of the Christian life and pledge

to seek the welfare of the church and the community.

Every church has its statement of purpose and no two

are alike, but all agree on the above details.

Organization of Community Churches

A study of the constitutions and by-laws of various

community churches indicates that the form of organi-

zation varies with the type of church and the com-

munity.

A denominational community church becomes such

by vote of-the original congregation or of the officials

of that church. An associate membership roll is

created. All are given voice and vote in all matters

except such as are purely denominational in character

All groups are represented on the various boards of

the church. The polity and government of the denomi-

nation is followed in these churches generally, with the

usual deacon body, board of elders or stewards ac-

cording to the organization of the supervising denomi-

nation.

In the federated community church each federating

group maintains its own organization and officers and

elects a specified number of its members to the board

of federated trustees or deacons, etc. This board acts

as the official body of the organization and becomes an

executive board for the- church. Each organization

may withdraw at will upon a specified number of

days' notice. This form of community federation does

not affect the benevolent funds of any of the federat-

ing groups nor does it federate the various societies

of the groups as the Ladies' Aid, the Mission Society,

etc These federate or remain separate as they may

wish All actions affecting the federating groups are

taken by united action in business session of the church

or executive board.

The type of organization used in the union or inde-

pendent church varies almost with every community.

It reflects the various needs and conditions of these

communities. In every case there is created a church

council or board of trustees, or executive board to

perform the functions of a governing body of the

church. The necessary committees are provided for.

In all cases a sincere attempt is made to apply

democratic principles to religion. This calls for good-

will and toleration. In government as well as doctrine

this is a fundamental of the community church.

Red Cloud, Nebr.

on God, for my expectation is from him. No, do not

try to break the door. In due time the hand that shut

the door will open it, and open it for you to a largcr

field of usefulness and activity, or perchance it' may

open for you the " gate of life eternal " to the—

" Land of pure delight,

Where saints immortal reign,

Where eternal day excludes the night,

And pleasures banish pain."

And there we shall go in and out no more forever.

Shut-Ins

BY C. I. SCOTT

"The Lord shut him in" (Gen. 7: 16).

Here is the first
" shut-in " of whom we have any

record. His being shut in was providential ;
it was the

Lord's doings and all in his plan and program. Here

was a time of inactivity, a period of waiting, a season

of faith's testing, but God was working, his strong

hand was shaping things.

For years there had been energetic activity
;

there

had been building, building, building, preaching,

preaching, preaching. But at last Noah was "shut in,"

with nothing to do, and nothing that could be done, but

to wait upon God. How slowly he sometimes seems to

move, for a year or a day seems alike to him. But how

anxious we become, how we chafe, how we fret, how

feverish we get. How long the days, and oh, the nights

how long and weary—will they never pass, will morn-

ing never come, while all is so silent, so still and the

darkness so thick?

How many " shut-ins" there are today! Think of

them and silently lift your hearts in prayer in their be-

half. They are found everywhere : in hospitals, in the

mansion amid wealth and luxurious surroundings, in

the hovel amid poverty, in the cold, barren, comfortless

attic and basement, in the cities and hamlets, in the

country, far out in the desert places. Everywhere we

find them shut in with sickness and misfortune. Some

arc little tots in their childhood innocency, who suffer

and cripple about while others romp and roll and tum-

ble .and play. Some are grown up folks who are af-

flicted while others come and go as they please. You

to whom the lines have fallen in pleasanter places, do

not forget these unfortunates for they need your min-

istry. ...

Some are shut in by providential circumstances, with

burdens, with problems, with difficulties, with hin-

drances. Some shut-ins are mothers whose pathways

are apparently circles from kitchen to dining room, to

" crib," to washtub—beaten paths.

Oh ye shut-ins, don't forget that he is not shut out

of your life unless you refuse to let him in !
He is with

you ; keep your faith, oh, my soul, wait thou only up-

Milford, Nebr. ^_
" Over the Top—Beyond the Law "

BY S. Z. SMITH

A Sermon

" But it shall not be so among you ;
but whosoever will

be great among you, let him be your minister; and

whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your

servant ; even as the Son of man came not to be minis-

tered unto, but to give his life a ransom for many"

(Matt. 20: 26-28).

The slogan, " over the top," was used constantly

during the late war and seemingly had a miraculous

effect in fostering interest and ambitions. It helped

to fix and reach goals which were many times far

beyond expectations. In going over the top one is

understood to exceed limitations, to hazard property,

money and life for achievement.

In our text we have the well-known slogan in its

original form, for out of it has come a way of living

able to save the people from an imperfect law. made

doubly so by the added commands of selfish men. This

statement must be considered in the light of the fact

that Jesus himself said to the Jews :
" Full well ye

reject the commandment of God, that ye may keep

your own tradition" (Mark 7: 9). Many similar

sayings of the Master Teacher might be mentioned

now, but this one alone will suffice to warrant the

statement that the whole mission of the Man of Galilee

was to bring a new over-the-top gospel into the world.

" Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or

the prophets : I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill

"

(Matt. 5: 17). He came to make full, complete,

perfect; and what is this but the idea of an over-the-

top gospel?

A glance at the context of our text shows that

Jesus is answering the mother of James and John.

She was ambitious for her sons but unable to appre-

ciate the great doctrine of the Master Teacher. She

came with a narrow, selfish request: "Wilt thou that

these, my two sons, may sit, the one on thy right hand

and the other on the left hand in thy kingdom ?
" And

right there Jesus began to teach the great and funda-

mental doctrine that exalted position is a reward best

reached through service. Jesus asked the woman it

she was able to drink of the cup of his suffering.

What he meant to show was that eternal kingship or

discipleship is only reached by going over the top and

beyond the limits fixed by a Jewish priesthood. His

disciples were not to sit as lords and rulers, gorging

themselves and living luxuriously on taxes wrung tro

the poorest, eating the best from the stall, and strew-

ing themselves on ivory beds. To be a king under the

banner of Christianity implies service, eve., as

Lord was lifted up, through his humiliation opon

cross. ,

As an Ambassador Jesus went over the top a

beyond the law. For under the law servants mm

istered to those of higher rank-never to those

neath themselves. Jesus exceeded the law in that

ministered to those far below him in merit,

the law men ministered to those above them in W>
and glory; Jesus went over the top m£.the»

tered to all regardless of position. Under t.

men sacrificed fowls, cattle, and produc s of We

Jesus went over the top and beyond the law m*
freely gave his life. The Jewish church boast*

ceremonies, of Sabbath laws that set «ta« *
and bounds; Jesus went over the top by com ^
the day to doing good, even at the hazard o i ^

fully dedicated servant ministered
^Thus a fully dedicated servant «—- d

greatest good of humanity regardless ot

(Continued on Page 555)
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GHOME AND FAMILY

All But the Bridges

Selected by Mrs. Viola M. King, Ridgdy. Md.

They've built a road from Pickensville,

They've graded up and dressed with gravel

A better road to Ryan's Mill,

A good hard road for folks to travel.

They've straightened out a lot of bends,

They've fixed it better than a fiddle,

They've got it finished at the ends,

They've got it done, all but the middle.

You can not use the road as yet,

There's still a lot of work to follow;

For here and there you can not get

Beyond a creek, or through a hollow.

Yes, here and there a river flows,

And you will see when you have found it,

There ain't no way nobody knows

To get across it or around it.

Some people build their lives the same:

They labor hard, make sure of riches;

For gold and pleasure, friends of fame,

Will help them over little ditches.

And then some day they come upon

A ragin' river, darkly flowin',

And gold and fame and friends are gone,

And floods are risin*, winds are blowin'.

They build their lives without a God;

Perhaps forget, may even doubt him;

When blue the sky, when green the sod,

Get very well along without him;

And then the path dips down the vale,

The way of life has left the ridges,

And then they falter, then they fail

—

They build their road, all but the bridges.

Letters

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

A grey-clad man, with a pack on his back, walks

down the street while at every house some one waits

wistfully for him to pause at the front door. At

tin; same time far out in the desert or woods lonely

women shade the eyes with their hands, the better

to see their mail carrier as he drives down the road

waiting for him to put them in contact with distant

friends and kin. What strange things jostle each

other in the postman's bag—messages of war, death,

sickness, calamity, joy, love, hope, truth, courage,

svnipathy—in short, the whole gamut of human emo-

tions. That they are mostly of cheer is testified by

the eager way in which hands reach for them.

How manyr many are the souls waiting for the

letters we intend to send sometime and don't. If it

should be true as is commonly said, that hell is paved

with good intentions, there must be an awful lot of

flooring laid by folks who are always planning to write

to friends.

People will visit the sick, care for the dying and sit

up with the dead but they don't write letters. Yet in

letter writing there is a. wonderful opportunity for

Christian service. How much letters have meant to

the world! Would our Bible be so rich if the apostles-

had merely intended to write their epistles? So many

folks think they cannot write letters. It should be

easy since it is not necessary to write masterpieces

of literature. The only thing needful is to set down

what is in one's heart, and surely no heart is empty.

child is safe when a little time, a sheet of paper, pen,

ink, envelope and stamp would ease the distressed

hearts and cheer them with the knowledge that they

still hold the child's fond love.

Have you ever been in a hospital room, empty but

for you, and waited and watched day after day in

vain for something to break the terrible monotony,

and all the time the nurse would bring letters to other

patients but none to you, till one day you saw in her

hand a white oblong addressed to you, in a familiar

scrawl? As Briggs says, "Wasn't it a grand and

glorious feeling?"

There are dozens of ways of serving others through

letter writing. There is no one who does not gather

courage and strength for trial from the knowledge that

he is loved, and it is the mission of the ordinary

friendly letter to show that its writer cares for the one

to whom the message is sent.

There is no normal person who does not enjoy see-

ing others happy and who would not if he could add

to their joy. The young mother who is walking on

roseate clouds through pleasure in her new born child,

to her the most wonderful bit of humanity the world

has yet produced, finds even more delight in its per-

fection, when her friends write and express their joy

in her happiness. Letters of congratulation add the

finishing touch to our jubilance, whatever be the

occasion : graduation from schools, marriage, business

success, or something long struggled for finally

achieved. I know that the spoken word is always more

effective than the written, but sometimes our friends

are not within speaking distance. At such times we

have no right to try to wriggle out of our duty of

expressing ourselves in the next best way.

Imagine that a soul in the blackest of despair might

be kept from the crime of suicide, if an encouraging

bunch of letters could reach it in time. Many a life

has been saved to God by a letter sent to augment the

other forces battling for the rescue. We are upheld

in faith and courage by the words and letters of our

Christian friends. In the same way we are guided

to right courses of conduct and shielded from evil.

Christian friends have found rare pleasure in express-

ing their deepest emotions and experiences to each

other through the mails.

After a good and great man has passed on to the

higher life it usually happens that some friend gathers

all the letters written by him, to publish the best ones

or extracts of them, because such a man writes much

that is of help to smaller men. Though he is dead the

best of his life continues to exist, and influences un-

told numbers for good.

Then let no one, great or small, neglect this duty

which is also a privilege. Let us study to find op-

portunities where our written words may be a blessing,

and having discovered them use them. While we live

may we rejoice with the happy, weep with the sad and

add to the courage, strength and resistance to evil,

of others.

Long Beach, Calif.

The Business Woman
BY MRS. H. C. EARLY

What do we understand by the term, the business

zvoman? We hear many references made to the busi-

ness woman—sometimes good, but more often not

so good. These unkind references are made most

often, we think, by those who least understand.

Well, what does it mean? Is it not plain to see

that the business woman is the busy woman? "Wist
In this busy America of ours, many times children

are urged by ambition to move far from the home-

nest to achieve success. There are great numbers of ye not that I must be about my Father s
.

bu»i«

parents separated from their precious children by a . (Luke 2 : 49) ? She has executive ability knows how

thousand miles or more. How empty their homes to manage affairs and to meet responsibility She

must be without the familiar footfalls echoing through meets men and women of all classes and p

the walls! _

no young mouths to feed, no little figures to smooth the finest position to

know it as hardly any one else knows it. This knowl-

edge is at the seat of her success in business. Every-

body a bit keen knows this to be true,

employed are not business women in the true sense

of the term. Many of them lack the instincts of busi-

ness ; they are not keen, not alert, not given to their

job. In the general herd of business women they

may be classed as such, but they are not. The business

woman is the capable, conscientious woman, devoted

to the interest of her business as well as the interest

of the people she serves.

It is held by some, let me say kindly, that business

women do not make good house women. This idea

was given out at the late Conference. And it is true,

some do not ; while it is equally true that not all women
in other professions and walks of life make good house

women. The stern battles which the business woman
must face, the problems with which she must deal,

the people with whom she must do business—honest

and dishonest—make her see life as it really is, and

not as some people think it is, all of which are expe-

riences that deepen the deeper conscience, the deeper

sense of responsibility in all things pertaining to home-

making and the training of children. It all develops

a deeper religious conviction with the right-minded.

The business woman may appear as hard and cold,

but deep down in her heart she has the tenderness

and goodness of spirit that make her ever helpful,

kind and thoughtful and charitable toward those less

fortunate than herself. She is a real woman with all

the instincts of the wife, the mother, the companion

in labor and help to all, who loves life and believes

in making the most of it. Many of the best wives,

mothers and home-makers are women who were once

business women. It is an injustice to the business

woman to hold her in any other light. Many women

are forced into business, not by choice, but for a live-

lihood.

All must give, not of their best, but their best—all

of it. The woman in the home as wife and mother,

who is the home-maker, the builder of the race, the

nation-maker and world-builder, must of all people

give her best. The business woman must give her

best and strongest work, not for the coin paid, for

then she is not a true woman, but for the fact that

it is work, and as such it must be well done. And

let none imagine they can waste the forces given them

;

for no waste, no indifference, is permitted.

Only love and the soul endure. They are the ever-

lasting of God. Therefore, let us have love. What-

ever else you give, give love. Freely ye have received,

freely give. The stations in which men and women

work here are but for the time.

Muncie^ Ind. . » .

Two Against One

BY CHESTER SHULER

The lesson was about David and Goliath.

" Now children," said the teacher to a Sunday-school

class of lively boys in the Junior Department, " don't

you think it a most wonderful thing that David, a

small boy or youth, with a mere sling shot, was able to

kill that terrible giant, Goliath, who was so much

stronger?"

Silence for a moment. Then

—

" No, teacher, I don't." And the small boy in the

far corner of the room looked so much in earnest that

the teacher knew he was not jesting.

"And why not, Harry? Tell us."

" 'Cause it was a two-to-one fight, an' the one mostly

gets licked when it's that way—that's why."

" Two against one, did you say? And how is that?
"

" Why, 'cause God was fighting with David, and Go-

liath hadn't a show 'gainst God an' him."

" And Jehovah was with him," says the Scripture

concerning this battle. Fearless and daring indeed can

be the Christian on whose side God is fighting !
All ob-

, stacles dangers and " mountains " of despair must

How strange it must be suddenly to have' sees human nature atg*^ ™£; ^ '^ giv£ way before God and his child . As some one has

truly said :
" When one sees with the eye of faith, as

did David here, he is invincible. Mountains become

molehills, and giants bite the dust when they stand i

the covers over, no young forms to caress, no young

minds to train nor ugly faults to correct ; but instead

an ache of loneliness, and anxiety for the absent ones

so sufficient unto themselves since they have grown

UP- Perhaps there are days and days when loving

parents endure an aching longing to know that a dear

Where, then, does the business woman belong? In

the minds of many, we are made to think only in

offices, stores, shops, factories, etc. All women thus

his path; he sees as did Elisha (2 Kings 6: 17) 'the

air full of God's horses and chariots,'"

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES3
Calendar for Sunday, August 30

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul and the Philippian Jailer.

—Acts 16: 19-34.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Commandments in the

Life of Today.—Ex. 20: 1-17.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Laporte church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Osceola church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Antioch church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Bethel church, Ohio, Bro. G. W.

Kieffabcr, of Kent, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Prices Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

D. R. Murray, of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Si« baptisms in the Dickey congregation, Ohio, Bro.

C. A. Helm, of Greensprings, Ohio, evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms in the Bush Creek church, Md., Bro.

Roger Winger, of River Dale, Md., evangelist.

Ton additions in the Knob Creek church, Tenn., Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the East Maple Grove church, Kans.,

Bro. A. D. Crist, of Wellsville, Kans., evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms in the Cedar Grove church, Flat Rock

congregation, Va„ Bro. S. D. Zigler, of Broadway, Va.,

evangelist,

Twenty-nine baptisms in the Snow Creek church, Va.,

Bro. H. W. Peters, of Spray, N. C, evangelist; three

baptisms following the meeting.

Twenty-six baptisms in the Mountain Valley church,

Tenn., Bro. J. R. Jackson, of Relief, N. C, evangelist;

four were reclaimed; six were baptized previously.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. G. G. Canneld, the pastor, to begin Sept. 20 in

the Rockford church, 111.

Bro. Dan Thomas, of Glcndale, Ariz., to begin Sept. 6

in the Batigo church, Ind.

Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, of Berlin, Pa., to begin Sept. 20 at

the Hooversville church, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Sept.

22 in the Onconta church, Ala.

Bro. L. G. Humphrey, of Buena Vista, Va., to begin

Sept. 6 in the Concord church, Va.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Aug.

31 in the Boone Creek church, Tenn.

Bro. Chas. Walter, of Ipava, 111., began Aug. 22 in the

Kaskaskia church, 111., and will begin Sept. 13 in the Camp
Creek church, 111.

Bro. Newton D. Cosner, of Markleysburg, Pa., to begin

Aug. 29 in the Union Chapel church, Markleysburg con-

gregation, Pa. 4^*4,
Personal Mention

Eld. G. W. Ellenherger has been selected to represent

the District of Nebraska on the 1926 Standing Committee.

Eld. D. G. Wine is alternate delegate.

Eld. E. R. Harris has been named as Standing Commit-
tee delegate to the General Conference of 1926 from

Southwestern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas.

Eld. E._ S. Gregory has been appointed Standing Com-
mittee delegate to the Conference of 1926 from the Dis-

trict of Washington, with Eld. C. N. Stutsman, as alternate.

Bro. Ervin Weaver has closed his work with the Rock
Run church of Northern Indiana and is taking up the

pastorate of the Goshen congregation of Northeastern

Ohio.

Southern Virginia has chosen as Standing Committee

delegates to the 1926 Conference Elders H. J. Woodie and

W. A. Reed, with Elders J. A. Naff and H. W. Peters as

alternates.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson changes his address from Ot-

tumwa, Iowa, to Polo, 111. After a successful pastorate

of six years at the first named place, Bro. Thompson be-

gins work in his new field Sept. 1.

Sister Lydia E. Taylor, Representative of the Simple Life

and Dress Department of the Welfare Board work,

wishes her correspondents to address her for the present

at 315 E. Market St., Warsaw, Ind.

Bro. Arthur S. B. Miller, writing from Anklesvar, India,

July 23, explains that it was through an oversight that

the report of their District Meeting was not sent in

earlier. The report will appear in our next issue. He says

further: "We have just had the privilege of reading the

report of the 1925 Annual Conference. It must have

been a wonderful meeting. We rejoice to know that

the Annual Conference is coming more and more to

be a place of spiritual refreshing. May the Lord bless

the home church."

Bro. J. H. Wimmer changes his address from Bluefield,

W. Va., to R. 2, Union Bridge, Md. He is planning to

give most of his time to evangelistic work and is open for

such service for the months of October and November.

Bro. J. W. Lear of the Council of Promotion returned

last week from his work in the west, evidently having ap-

preciated much the opportunity for personal contact with

many leaders and groups in that section. He is at the

District Meeting of Southern Indiana this week.

" Lost and Found," " Baptism," " The Prayer Veil,"

"The Love Feast," "The Apostolic Church," "How Shall

We Escape?" "Is It Well With Thee? " "What Shall the

End Be? " are some of the themes Bro. R. W. Schlosser

of Elizabethtown College is using in his meetings at Akron,

Ohio.

The Home Mission Secretary breezed into the " Messen-

ger " quarters the other day and quickly out again but

he left a very cheering word about the work in Tennessee.

The cause is evidently looking upward there by reason of

the faithful efforts of a number of workers. Bro. John

R. Snyder's labors in the evangelistic field appear to be

especially appreciated.

Sister Grace Clapper and the other bereaved friends will

have the sympathy of our readers. She writes from

Johnstown, Pa., under date of Aug. 20: "Our mother is

resting tonight. She passed quietly and peacefully away

at 3:30 this afternoon." Sister Clapper did not return

to the China Mission field with the party that sailed re-

cently on account of her mother's illness. She will prob-

ably sail sometime this fall.

Brother and Sister J. M. Henry of New Windsor, Md.,

wish to acknowledge in this way the scores of letters

of sympathy which came to them in connection with the

death of their daughter. They have found them a real

source of help in their bereavement. We regret to learn

that Bro. Henry and the younger children had all been

ill with the "flu" and that he himself was still confined

to his bed when he dictated his letter of Aug. 13.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Referring to our intimation last week that the officers

of the late Conference might have some suggestions to

offer relative to the Winona typhoid developments, the

Moderator writes us that he and the Chairman of the

Committee of Arrangements feel that for the present

there is no occasion for further comment. They may

have something to say later, if it seems best, but for

the time being they prefer to let the matter rest with

the publication of the report of the Indiana Board of

Health.

Take courage, brother, possibly your lot is not as hard

as you thought. At least it helps some to know that

others are sacrificing, too, though this can not excuse the

criminal neglect of those who permit others to carry their

burdens. We know of one frontier preacher who lately

traveled over seven hundred miles by auto and spent

over fifty dollars in church work purely, and received

fifty cents more than half of his expenses. But he is quite

cheerful about it and says he is expecting the Lord to

make up for it by blessing him in some other way.

Writing of his recent labors in the old Bethel church

of Northeastern Ohio, Bro. G. W. Kieffaber adds this

interesting comment: "Just a half mile north of the

Bethel church is the site marking the old homestead of

Eld. Henry Kurtz, the old springhouse where he printed

the ' Gospel Visitor,' and just across the ravine on the

adjoining hill is the cemetery where rest his body and

those of other early church workers. It seems to me men-

tion of the old landmark should be made again in the

'Messenger,' suggesting at least, if not urging, that steps

be taken to secure the site and hold it for the Brother-

hood, because of its historic value to the entire church,

and the inspiration to generations yet to follow. During

our service with the Bethel church, Aug. 2-16, inclusive,

the question was raised as to what the local church might

do, but no definite step was taken. It is unfortunate that

the old church has only one preaching service in two

weeks. Then, too, the Zion Hill church, several miles

south, and the Woodworth congregation a few miles to

the northwest, both children of the old Bethel congrega-

tion, have taken away a number of workers."

v v v ***

Special Notices

The General Mission Board will meet in regular session

next week, beginning Wednesday, Sept. 2, 8 A. M.

The Cherry Grove church, 111., has set August 30 for an

all-day Harvest Meeting, according to notice received

from the pastor, Bro. I. E. Weaver.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of the

Second District of West Virginia will be held in the

Valley River congregation near Junior Sept. 3-6; Minis-

terial Meeting Thursday, District Meeting Friday and

Saturday and Sunday-school Meeting Sunday.—W. J. Row,

Junior, W. Va.

Dedicatory services for the new church in Fresno, Calif

will be held Sunday, Sept. 6, Bro. A. O. Brubaker, the
pastor, informs us. There will be programs morning
afternoon and evening.

The Maple Grove church of Northeastern Ohio, will

have a Homecoming Aug. 30, at 10 A. M. and 2 P. y
with a basket dinner. There will be special speakers

Everybody is invited.—D. M. Brubaker. Ashland, Ohio

The District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas will be

held Oct. 11-14 in the Sabetha church, Sabetha. All mat-

ters for the meeting should be in the hands of the under-

signed by Sept. 10.—C. A. Shank, Writing Clerk, Abilene

Kans.

Middle Iowa has joined Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

in holding its District Meeting on Labor Day, which this

year falls on Sept. 7. In both cases District gatherings

of various kinds will convene during the two or three

preceding days.

Notices to Churches of Northwestern Ohio: There will

be a special service day Sept. 7 at the Old Folks' Home,
Fostoria, beginning at 10 A. M., an all-day meeting with

basket dinner. There will be a good program—addresses

and special numbers by the Big Lick quartet, the young

people's class of Fostoria and others.—Wm. K. Sell and

Wife, Superintendent and Matron, Fostoria, Ohio.

The third annual Young People's Conference of North-

eastern Ohio will be held in the East Nimishillen church,

Sept. 5-7, beginning Saturday evening, Sept. 5 at 7:30,

with an address, The Meaning of Youth, by Dean Schwalm.

Sept. 6, 9 A. M., Business session and group study. 10:45

A. M., Youth and the Church.—Dean Schwalm. After-

noon, 1 : 30, The Challenge of Youth—Dr. C. W. Holl.

Meeting the Challenge.—Forrest Shoemaker. 6:30 P. M.,

Vesper Service. 7 : 30 P. M., Youth and the World Task-
Dean Schwalm. Sept. 7, 8:30 A. M., Youth's Privilege,

W. B. Stover. Youth at the Crossroads.—Dean Schwalm.

12:00, Banquet. 2 P. M„ Whither Goest Thou?—Ora
DeLauter—Thelma Sansaman, Akron, Ohio.

V ****** ***

A Bystander's Notes

What War. Are Costing Today: The Statistics Branch

of the War Department of the United States has furnished

figures which show that at the present time the army,

navy and air budgets of fifty-one countries total $2,649,-

848,000 for a year, most of the 6gures being for 1924.

Thus the yearly cost of maintaining the world's war

equipment is upwards of the cost of seven brand new

Panama Canals. It is perfectly amazing to think what

improvements we could make in this old world if what

is sunk on war equipment could be invested in under-

takings like canals, irrigation projects and power develop-

ment. The sum that the fifty-one countries spend is the

interest at six per cent on $40,000,000,000.

Local Church Management: Management has been

defined as the art of knowing exactly what needs to be

done, and the best and cheapest way of doing it. Apply-

ing this principle to the local church some one has listed

the aims of local church management as follows
: (1) To

find out just what the situation is and all that is involved

in it; (2) on the basis of this to discover what ought

to be done; (3) to follow Bible suggestions in planning

what should be done; (4) to use persons qualified lor the

tasks that need to be done
;
(S) to discover and train others

who may be needed
;

(6) to encourage those whose work

is that of leading; (7) to keep the church united as

"workers together with God"; (8) to encourage team-

work; (9) to keep a careful record of results; (10) to

provide, as far as possible, good working conditions and

the best of equipment.

* * * *

In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago

The tru.tee. of the Old Folk, and Orphan.' Horn.,

Mexico, Ind., have decided to provide another building this

year. The new building is to be used for hospital pur-

poses. The Home is doing an excellent work, and th

demand on the institution is yearly increasing, hence the

necessity for more buildings.

Last winter Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh contributed to the

"Sunday School Times" a number of able articles on

" The Making of a Teacher." The articles were well re-

ceived by the Sunday-school workers in all parts of

United States and put thousands of people to thinking

along important lines. The demand for the articles i

book form was such as to prompt the publishers ot

" Sunday School Times " to bring out the book.

A few day. ago we received a letter from Bro. L" 1

Minnich, retired Sunday-school Secretary, stating that
,

Bro. David Hollinger and twenty-six others were ,hc

^his

their way to Canada to remain a week or ten days,

means that a number of our people are interested in

ada and that some of them -are sure to establish no
^

there. We already have an encouraging represen a
^

In that part of the world and in due time we exp«
^

f

hear of a District of Canada, composed
#

of a nomlK

flourishing churches, duly represented from year to J

on the Standing Committee.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Seven Deadly Social Sins

The seven deadly social sins of the old theologians were

pride, covetousness, lust, wrath, gluttony, envy and sloth.

They are individualistic in character, and widespread to-

day as in ye olden time. Looking at life in its wider rela-

tions one has tabulated a list of seven deadly social sins.

They arc said to be: politics without principles, wealth

without work, pleasure without conscience, knowledge

without character, commerce and industry without moral-

ity, science without humanity, and worship without sacri-

fice. Surely the things we do collectively may be as

deadly as those one docs by himself.

Discord Around the Mediterranean

The shores of the Mediterranean have lately become the

scene of increasing discord. At the west the Moroccan
situation remains much the same. At the eastern end of

the Sea, or in Syria, the French occupation is being

challenged by certain tribes in the interior. In the central

district of the Mediterranean area the Senussi tribesmen

of northern and central Africa have risen in rebellion

against Italy's rule of Tripoli and Cyrenaica. Then, too,

the internal condition of Spain, Italy, Greece and the

various Balkan states is such that in any of these countries

a grave crisis may arise at any time. The lands that once

constituted the well-organized Roman empire have today

become the scene of uncertainty and discord.

The Eclipse of Italian Liberties

The situation in Italy is rapidly approaching a very
grave crisis. Various .Italian leaders like Giolitti, Nitti,

Anundola, and finally Orlando, have been driven into

exile. It is also reported that the " Corriere Delia Sera,"

said to be the greatest newspaper in Italy, is again pre-

paring to move to Switzerland to escape the Fascist

terror. The eclipse of Italian liberties is due, more than

anything else, to Mussolini's obsession that he is Italy's

newest Csesar—an idea that is particularly unfortunate

when it gets lodged in the head of one who has Cassar's

ambiiion without a full measure of his ability. It looks

very much as though Mussolini -was sitting on the crater

of a political volcano that might burst forth at any time.

•The Romance of Rubber

The growth of the use of rubber has been one of the

romances of modern industry. For years rubber had been

used in a limited way but with the development of the

automobile the demand for rubber has increased many
fold. In 1900 the total production of rubber amounted
to 5."\890 long tons; in 1922 the world's production had
reached 380,280 tons. Of course, there has been no slack-

ening in the demand for rubber, and it is estimated that

the i.resent consumption of rubber in the United States

has reached 400,000 tons. Along with the demand for

rubber has gone the development of rubber plantations

especially in Ceylon and the East Indies. The production
of plantation rubber grew from four tons in 1900 to 8,200

tons in 1910; and the increase since then has been little

less astonishing, for in 1922 the world's production of

plantation rubber made up more than nine-tenths of the

total supply. It is apparent, therefore, that if the world
is to be supplied with rubber the only real solution is

more rubber plantations. Our Department of Commerce
in looking up the possibilities in this respect has found
that there is an opening for developing rubber plantations
in the Philippines which under favorable conditions should
produce not less than 75,000 tons yearly.

When Is a Church Budget Too Heavy?

These are days when the various church papers have
a good deal to say about budgets. Practically ail denomi-
nations, large or small, have had and are now having
their financial problems—and some of them are much more
pressing than those that have perplexed our Boards.
An editorial in an exchange contains some comments on
a special denominational situation which seem also to

suggest an answer to our question—when is a church
budget too heavy? A part of the statement is as follows:

" is seldom that the legitimate financial demands made
0n the church could be said to be too heavy if we were
a'ways to adopt the right attitude towards the needs,
ne world and our possessions. In fact, we have seldom
aken our task seriously enough; we have been satisfied

move along too easily and slowly. The trouble is that

!
ve nav e wanted too much of the world's pleasures and
'"dulgences ancj nQt en0Ugn f tne Gospel's sacrifice and
Motion. We have wanted the benefits and joys of church
Membership but have been reluctant to accept its burdens
"'' hardships. We have desired to share the grace and
e glories of Christ, but have shunned the fellowship of
e cross. If Wc wish to be true yokefellows with our
0rd Jesus, let us not complain if the task we have offered

Meat for Ministers

Those who make jokes at the expense of the minister
would have us believe that chicken is his favorite meat
—and perhaps there is a basis in fact, for ministers are
.just human enough to know a good thing when they
taste it. Now let us go back a step farther and see
how much feed it takes to make a pound of chicken.
Thus one experiment station has found that with Leg-
horns the first pound of flesh is made at seven and one-
half weeks with a requirement of 5,2 pounds of feed.
The second pound is made in five and one-half weeks but
requires 4.5 pounds of feed. The thir.d pound is made in
six weeks and calls for seven pounds of feed. To make
a three pound Leghorn requires nineteen weeks and 147
pounds of feed. A three pound Rhode Island Red can be
raised in fifteen and one-half weeks on 12.7 pounds of
feed. Another experiment along the same line has shown
that it takes 6.5 pounds of feed to produce a young
chicken weighing 1.78 pounds at the end of eleven weeks.
That is, it takes 3.6 pounds of mash and grain for each
pound of gain. Is it not logical to assume that on this
basis chicken meat is three and one-half times as good
as the mash and grain that were fed to make it ? Person-
ally, we are inclined to feel that this comparison states
the facts mildly; we would trade 3.6 pounds of bran,
oyster shells, beef scrap, Kaffir corn, charcoal, cracked
wheat and angle worms for one pound of chicken meat
any day.

The Institute of Pacific Relations

On the very morning that fifty-three American warships
sailed from Honolulu for Australia The Institute of Pacific
Relations began its initial sessions in this Hawaiian city.

While the coincidence of these two events seems to have
been purely accidental there is a certain fitness that it

should have happened just this way. The great fleet sail-

ing out from Honolulu suggests one type of world policy,
and one that we hope is a passing stage in international
relations; the group of a hundred or more persons com-
prising the Institute represented Australia, New Zealand,
China, Japan, Korea, the Philippines, Canada, Hawaii and
the continental United States. They had come thousands
of miles to the crossroads of the Pacific in order to ex-
change ideas in an atmosphere of free discussion. This
group illustrates a new and most promising way to develop
the right type of international relationships. While the
institute tried to steer clear of anything that might seem
official or embarrassing to state departments, and while
it may seem to have accomplished little, it is nevertheless
a move in the right direction. More and more the Pacific

Ocean is becoming the center of world relations that reach
far into the future. The world's resources in land and
population center more largely around the Pacific than
the Atlantic. Then, too, the Pacific is not simply an
ocean separating continents, but is itself dotted with fertile

islands, some of them approaching continental dimensions.

In view of these resources and the nature of the political

and racial problems involved it is certainly not too soon
to begin to study methods of cooperation in the Pacific

Ocean.

to si are with him becomes somewhat exacting, or even
mv°lvcs us to the point of sacrifice,"

Population Increases

The population of the United States has doubled within

the memory of some who are now living. It is very likely

that it will double again within the lifetime of many
children now living. Population increases remind one of

compound interest. When the principal involved is small

the increases do not seem significant. What if one dollar

does become two dollars in the course of twenty years?

But suppose the principal is one billion dollars, the opera-

tion of the same law of increase would mean two billion

dollars at the end of a twenty year period. Now it is

just because the population of the United States has gone

well beyond the one* hundred million mark that our

population increases begin to assume a new importance.

Our population increases have run from fifteen to thirty-

five per cent for ten-year periods. It is easy to see that

such increases will begin to roll up enormous totals in the

course of the next fifty or one hundred years. Those
who deal in figures say that by 1950 our population will

have increased to 162,000,000 on the basis of arithmetic

progression, or to 187,000,000 if figured on the basis of

geometric progression. The year 1970 will sec our popula-

tion at 176,000,000 or at 216,000,000, depending upon whether

we increase by arithmetic or geometric progression. Of

course, these are only guesses and factors not now known
may easily materially alter the situation. The jingo type

of mind sees in such population figures the sure prophecy

of war. Food and room are getting scarce, they say. We
shall soon have to fight to hold what we have and to get

more. On the other hand it may be answered that the

food resources of the earth have hardly been touched; the

most productive areas of the world are still tropical jun-

gles. Again, the earth is a cultural and economic unit as

never before and the retarding influences of higher stand-

ards of living are sure to slow down the rate of increase.

Thus one may conceive that the world's population will

become both stabilized and stationary long before men
have to really fight for standing room and bread,

THE QUIET HOUR
i for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for
rraycrful. Private Meditation.

How Excellent Is Thy Lovingkindness, O God
Psalm 36

For Week Beginning September 6

I. The Sinfulness of Sin. Vs. 1-4.

Sin opens a "dark oracle" in the heart (v. 1) The
lying revelation which it makes is, "There is no God to
be feared." Sin, if it could, would destroy God. God and
sin are mutually exclusive (Psa. 10: 4: 14- 1* Matt 21-
38; Rom. 3: 18).

The second work of sin is self-exaltation (v 2) "He
flattereth himself in his own eyes that his iniquity shall
not be found out and be hated." But the pitiful wicker-
work of deception falls like a house of cards (Gen 37-
32-35; 42: 21-23; 44: 16; 45: 25-28; 2 Kings 5: 25-27-
Matt. 10: 26,27; Mark 4: 21-23; Luke 12: 1-3)1
Within the heart is a dethroned God and a deified self

(vs. 3-4). Now the Psalmist looks on his outer life. (I)
"The words of his mouth are iniquity and deceit." He
is slippery. You can have no confidence in him. The
very foundation of all social intercourse has crumbled
(Zcch. 8: 16; Eph. 4: 25). (2) He has abandoned all desire
for better things. "He hath left off to be wise and to do
good," Lacking this, no power in heaven or on earth
can save from sin and death. One may come penniless
but he must have appetite (Isa. 55 : 1 ; Matt. 5 : 6) ! (3)
His leisure is employed in meditating mischief. "He
deviseth mischief upon his bed." (4) He is methodically
wicked; evil is the habit of his life. "He setteth himself
in a way that is not good." (5) Evil has become part
of himself. His conscience is seared and darkened. He
has lost his power to repent. "He abhorreth not evil"
(Psa. 1: 1; Prov. 2: 12-15).

II. The Lovingkindness of God. Vs. 5-12.

So wide is the separation between the first and second
parts of this psalm that some commentators have claimed
them to be portions of two original compositions. But
there is a rich suggestion in their union in one psalm:
whenever we contemplate the sinfulness of sin the loving-
kindness of God should be shining in upon our meditations.
"Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the heavens; and thy faith-

fulness reacheth. unto the clouds. Thy righteousness is

like the great mountains; thy judgments are a great deep"
(vs. 5, 6). What a wealth of wonder, love and praise!
How meet that we should thus contemplate the great
beneficent order in which we live (Job 11: 7-9; Job 33 ff.

;

Psa. 92; 5; Rom. 11: 33-36)1

"How precious is thy lovingkindness, God I And the
children of men take refuge under the shadow of thy
wings. They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fat-

ness of thy house; and thou shalt make them drink of
the river of thy pleasures. For with thee is the fountain
of life: In thy light shall we see light" (vs. 7-9). Com-
ment would be an impertinence 1

"O continue thy lovingkindness unto them that know
thee, . . . Let not the hand of the wicked remove
me" (vs. 10, II). He has surveyed the sinfulness of sin

and the lovingkindness of God. In this prayer he is tying

his own life to it. He is choosing God. Let all our study

thus "come home" to practical life!

"Tliure are the workers of iniquity fallen: they are cast

down and shall not be able to rise" (v. 12). The victory

is already accomplished in the real world, the world of

spirit. It needs but to work itself out in temporal cir-

cumstances.

For Discussion

I. Is not the sin of forgetting God, in practical results,

on a par with positive infidelity?

II. Pride and deception go hand in hand in verse two.

Why?
III. What good may come from contemplating the sin-

fulness of sin?

IV. Our need of reverence.

V. Whenever we study we should be constantly holding

our lives up before the truth for correction. Why?
R. H. M.

Air Route to South America

North American initiative can not hope for better than

second place when it comes to testing out an air route

between the" two American continents. The Colombian-

German Aerial Transport Company which has operated a

passenger and mail service between Barranquilla and

Bogota for some time has now ventured on a larger proj-

ect and with two planes is testing out the feasibility of

an air mail service between Colombia and Florida. The

route as planned will follow along the coast of South

and Central America to Yucatan Channel, thence across

to Cuba and along the Cuban coast to Havana; the final

hop being from the latter city to Miami, Florida.
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The Latest Conquest of Palestine

(Continued from Page 547)

Jews. Every one of those philosophers has rendered

a great contribution to the thought of man. Men
have come after them and developed theories that

directly war with the faith of the Christian. They use

Freud to prove that there is no such thing as sin

—

it is an instinct that must be satisfied or worse trouble

will break out. Perhaps Bergson has not led so many

astray. Einstein's effect will likely be the belief that

there is no such thing as an absolute datum, making

of speculative philosophy, higher mathematics. That

means an end of theology, be that effect good or evil.

I am not sure.

Some short-sighted people call the present move-

ment in American education (and European as well),

materialism. I rather would say that is what the

previous generation suffered from. The present meets

a far greater monster, apostasy. That is the third

force, which has quite thoroughly conquered Palestine.

It had progressed over the Western countries before

it came here. This is what the Jew brought back from

his wanderings. This is what is crucifying Christ

afresh in many a young Christian's heart today. It

is truly the prince of the air.

It makes one's heart ache to see what it has done

to Christian missions here. I can mention two great

schools, supported by folk who imagine their money

is carrying the Gospel to the heathen, and in each of

them, conversions are discouraged. One young man

came to me with a story that tells what they are carry-

ing to the heathen. He went to the school, a young

Christian; he met some of the young teachers from

America who taught him—to drink, gamble, and

wrecked him morally and spiritually. I am sorry for

the older mission leaders, who must feel it so much.

Many of the new missionaries are interested in a

hybrid mixture they call religious education. .It is

wine mixed with water with a good bit of the wine

left out. Some of the missionaries represent a reac-

tion against education. They are even worse than the

others. They spend most of their time denouncing

higher criticism when they do not know what it is.

Occasionally they have time left at the end of the

message for a bit of spiritual food. More often not.

So the theological controversy has reached the Holy

Land. The young preacher or worker is asked to

choose between an antiquated phraseology, mistaken

for doctrine, and a weakened Gospel, most of the

spiritual dynamic replaced by social doctrine. The
blind have led the blind into the ditch. I tremble

when I think what an easy prey the Eastern churches

with their heathen myths and heroes, baptized and

called saints, will be to the man who comes showing

up the false. They will do as most of the rest have

done, throw the true with the false into the discard.

They are so rich with old stories they have brought

into the articles, of Christian faith and have practically

worshipped these hundreds of years. If you read my
story of the Holy Fire you will see what I mean.

I am afraid they will class the story of Jesus, which

they only know by hearsay, with the myths and fables.

We were standing in the Garden of Gethsemane

when I thought of it. We were talking of the plight

of the Christians in Russia. That will be the next

great persecution, irrational rationalism pursuing

to the death those faithful who still believe in a God
of Love. We are not popular now, we who still retain

a few mystical beliefs. It is quite likely that this

controversy will bring the thing on. The hunted out

and the oppressed of today will be the avengers of the

morrow. Too many ministers, well-known and little-

known, have been called on to suffer for their beliefs

or lack of them. It is likely that many oi them were
real saints. It is even more likely that many of them
were not. These latter will cherish dreams of venge-

ance and in the generation to come^ retaliate, sup-

ported by many who now sympathize with them.

Most people will think they are a part of the rem-
nant, the faithful. The dividing is going on. It is

quite likely that the finished group will greatly resemble

the beasts in Peter's vision at Joppa. This we know,

there never was a better time for a very close walk

with our Father, and a constant prayer, " Lead us

not into temptation, but deliver us from evil."

Jerusalem, Palestine.

The Grave-Diggers

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

Every informed mind has heard of the recent ex-

cavation of the " Tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen " by

Howard Carter. And many have read the never-to-

be-forgotten tales of the tense moments in the " Valley

of the Kings " and the vivid descriptions of the

fabulous treasures unearthed, the opening of the

sealed door, the intimate story of King Tut-Ankh-

Amen's "human-all-too-human wife," the stirring

drama of the power behind the throne, etc. All in

all this has been one of the most popular events of

our day. It is remarkable that a civilization five

thousand years ago would even go so far as to in-

fluence the artistic patterns of our women's gowns.

But none of us are expert Egyptologists, and we will

therefore leave the findings in these ancient tombs to

the interpretation of the experts, and confine our

remarks to a more practical and weightier matter,

—

another type of " grave-digging."

Our story concerns one of those men who was so

unfortunate as to have been blind from his birth.

In the East in ancient times blindness was a com-

mon ailment. One conservative scholar has said that

about one-fourth of the population of ancient Pales-

tine was blind from infancy due to unsanitary habits

of life. And blindness is one of the most heart-

touching of human afflictions. No beauty of the

starry night, nor of green fields, nor silver streams

wending their way through carpets of green, nor

stately mountains, nor wooded hills, nor face of any

friend can be seen. AH color swept from the land-

scape and all splendor from the sky.

But loss of physical vision is not the only blind-

ness. Some people are blind to music and others to

poetry. Carlyle had no love for poetry and once

wrote Mrs. Browning some very rude lines telling

her that if she had anything to say to say it in plain

English. And some people, are blind to the things

of the spirit : conscience, duty, love, patience, meek-

ness, kindness, gratitude, appreciation, self-control,

virtue, hope and faith. God save us from any and

every kind of blindness and give us light!

" And his disciples asked him, saying, who did sin,

this man, or his parents, that he was born blind?"

Their first and only thought, when they had seen this

blind man, was a critical, cruel, cool, theological ques-

tion ; How did this man get into trouble? not, How
can we get him out? Their only curiosity was to know
how the trouble began and not how it could be ended.

Now the men who are excavating the ancient tombs

of Egypt, Babylonia, Assyria, and Ur of the Chaldees

are not the only " Grave-Diggers." There were grave

diggers in Jesus' day and they are still with us. Even

the disciples were willing to fasten on this poor blind

man an ugly suspicion: that he had sinned and in

retribution had been struck with blindness; and if

he was innocent, they would then unload it on his

parents. Instead of unloading his burden they were

going to lay on him a more cruel burden ; and instead

of removing his blindness they would take away his

honor. They put the worst interpretation on his con-

dition, and having done this, were going to pass on

without one word or act of sympathy or help. It may
be they felt they had performed their full duty in

pointing out to this man his sin.

This is not ancient history alone. We are often

guilty of the same thing. It is ever easier to be

critical than correct. When you find a brother over-

taken in a fault, to blame him, charge him with open

or secret sin. If you cannot discover any fault in

him, then blame his parents or ancestry. Go " grave-

digging " and revive some old forgotten family scan-

dal ; say that he comes from a low family ; dig up

the bones of his grandfather and show out of what

coarse clay they were made. Out of the misfortunes

of another make capital for yourself.

Jesus answered :
" Neither hath this man sinned

nor his parents." There are myriads of misfortun

which cannot be connected with personal guilt. Th
Book of Job was written to prove this statement-

for it argues that - suffering is not a proof of euju'

Bildad, Zophar and Eliphaz, all three
projected

lengthy arguments to prove that misfortune is a proof

of guilt. But God comes along and turns to these

three comforters and informs them that he is anprv

because of the falsehoods they have spoken ;
" F0r v

have not spoken of me the thing that is right, as mv
servant Job hath." It is true that the wicked must
suffer sooner or later, but Job teaches that the inno-

cent may suffer also. The falsehoods argued so

vehemently by Job's three comforters still survived

in Jesus' day, and Jesus vindicated the position of

Job by saying, " Neither did this man nor his parents

sin." The greatest tragedy of all is, that this false

belief persists to crush the hearts of many innocent

sufferers.

Let us then observe the contrast between the dis-

ciples and the Master. In the presence of pitiful

human affliction they could think only of a curious

theological question. But Jesus was filled with prac-

tical compassion. The disciples were concerned only

with how the affliction began. Jesus was concerned

only about how it could be ended. The disciples were

disposed to add to the poor man's misfortune the

charge of personal guilt; while Jesus took both mis-

fortune and guilt away. They speculated; Jesus

acted 1

The Pharisees next enter the stage. They are all

untouched by the cure of their blind neighbor. It

meant nothing to them that a man locked in darkness

suddenly came to see all the beauty of the world.

No sympathy went out from their stony hearts—only

exasperation that this Prophet from Nazareth had been

able to effect a cure. , Blind leaders of the blind, they

sought to ignore the fact by stressing the how. " How

were your eyes opened?. How did he do it?" while

all the time he was seeing, his eyes were opened, he

was cured and looking at them accusingly. But he

maintained :
" I cannot tell you ' how,' but one thing

I know, I was blind, now I see." Go on with your

science, go on with your philosophy ; meanwhile I see,

my eyes are open, it is a glorious reality. Go on with

your questions, but you cannot deny the fact—/ see.

Unable to entrap him in their critical attack " they

cast him out," as later they crucified Jesus and stoned

Stephen, and treated Luther, Joan of Arc, John Huss,

Ridley, Latimer, Garrison, and Lovejoy. Society is

still cruel. Little children still toil beyond reason,

many of the sweetest souls are still tortnred and

stretched upon racks. Burns was right :

" Man's

inhumanity to man makes countless thousand mourn.

War lords and conscienceless corporations still regard

human life as the cheapest thing on the market. Noth-

ing is more pathetic in all the annals of the race than

the heartless triumph of " system " over hum.in values.

It may be the feudal system one day and the theologi-

cal system the next; the war system today and the

property system tomorrow. But whenever ond what-

ever it is, it simply means that human life is less

valuable than something else. "Have a care, y<w

are breaking my legs," cried Epictetus. " Father, for-

give them, for they know not what they do."
"^

the man, Ridley ; by God's help we shall kindle such

a fire in England this day' as shall never be put out

" They cast him out "—hard-hearted, narrow-minded,

systematic Pharisees. Perhaps he was happier out

than in, with his eyes open.

Recall the man who came up to Moses and asked-

" Are you not the man who killed an Egyptian yes-

terday ? " " Yesterday !
" Who cares about yestefj

day? Nobody belongs to yesterday! God owns i

and we have nothing to do with it. It is 'n

cemetery and our place is not now among the torn

God is willing to forgive our "blood-red " yesterdays,

and give us a certificate entitling us to a dew

morrow. Over in Dresden some years ago a cera

millionaire p" 1
'

Mr. Charles May, an author and

lanthropist, was living there and regarded as 01

the foremost citizens. Along came an enemy and
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unmasked his identity, proving him to have been a
desperado forty years ago. And is not that always
the way when somebody tries to live down the past?
These unholy, ungodly grave-diggers get together, and
try to unearth the skeleton of the day before yester-

day or the year before last.

But that was not the method of Jesus. He did not
give a care "how" men got into trouble; he only
cared how to get them out. In the presence of the
world's blindness and sin, let us not coolly speculate

as to the causes of others' faults, but touch blind eyes
with healing hands and put our shoulders under others'
burdens.

Washington, D. C.
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The Secret Door
BY ALFRED E. GREGORY

"Knock and it shall be opened unto you" (Matt. 7:7).

Men often ask
:

" Does God hear when we pray? "

Jesus said that he does, and left us the precious words
about prayer quoted above. Prayer is not a futile at-
tempt to reach God. It is as jf a man were knocking at
the door of a house, a house which is occupied. This
universe is not an empty thing, void of God; it is the
Father's house

:
many mansions or rooms are in it and

men may find access to their Father by knocking at the
door.

Prayer finds the secret door ; and some One is behind
the door. " Knock," said Jesus, " and you will get an
answer, a warm and loving heart will open to you."
Prayer leads you up to the door of the Father's house.
He is not asleep or absent as Elijah suggested of the
Bal god, at whose poor empty house the prophets
knocked all day without answer.

He who prays and knocks in faith at the door of the
Infinite will find response. Alas! many pray but do
not knock. They find their way into the spiritual;
come to the threshold of the door, and because they
lack faith, do not knock.

There are also those who are impatient, who do not
waif. They knock, and finding no answer at once,
leave the beautiful door and consequently do not enter
into the secret place of the Most High. We must wait
for the Lord. Peter, after his release from prison,
went to a certain house and knocked; at first they
would not let him in, they did not believe the answer
to their prayers ; but Peter waited and the door was
opened.

A friend of mine, the head of a large college, recent-
ly went to the business house of a rich man to ask for
a gift. He knocked at the door, a secretary responded,
informing him that the man was in but could not be
seen. He remained and continued to knock from one
door to another until he came to the inner door and it

was opened by the rich man himself. He was pleased
to see my friend, and gave him a thousand dollars.

Find the door in prayer, knock in faith, wait with
the name of Christ, and at last the door that is opened
by die hand of God will swing wide and the universe
will become a house of life and love, wherein dwells
the Father.

Topeka, Kans. _^,

Dead or Living Stones

BY IDA M. HELM
The present life and the future life are inseparably

connected. The two are one. The Christian religion
03,1 not limit its concerns to our hopes of heaven, the
Present life must be given due consideration. Our
*-°rd emphasized the demand that religion shall

accredit itself by ministering to the life that now is

and thus preparing for larger life in a better world
than this.

The stones that were. used to build the old Jewish
emple with its imperfect rites and sacrifices were
dead

thing.

Bible
Si

being the Corner Stone. Isn't it wonderful that we as
hving stones may take shape and solidity and more
abundant life, that we may move about in the spiritual
walls doing the will of God in response to the in-
dwelling Spirit? When Jesus was in this world he .

J!!"^ Lrea
!.

S
e
Va,i0n «™W -gard the whole Apostolic Church anything else but to claim Abraham

cared for the as their father and to school into them that Christianity

Master may so fall upon all Christendom that our
world shall seek to realize the Christian ideal of peace
and goodwill. The Jews seemed to feel that they had
a monopoly upon religion and righteousness, and Jesus
had a hard time schooling out of the Jews in the

stones. If they were alive what wonderful
lngs they could tell, and that is exactly what the

'ays Christians ought to be : living stones, stead-
ast, obedient to the faith, giving faithful witness for
ur Redeemer every day ; living stones in the spiritual
emPle which is being built of his people, Jesus Christ

human being with all its interests. 1

bodies and lives of the people. The Scriptures teach
that godliness is profitable for all things and that it

has the promise of the life that now is and that which
is to come. God hates sin and as followers of Christ
it is our bounden duty in life to make good and not
evil our fixed purpose; hating the evil whatever and
wherever it is, loving the good and true in season
and out, and striving to promote peace and goodwill
and justice between the rich and the poor, the high
and the low, the strong and the weak. Sooner or later
we must face the consequences of every wrong deed.
We can not sin and be exempt from punishment. One
of the fatal results of sin is established habit that
enthralls us in the slavery of sin. Sin leads its vic-
tim on by degrees till it reaches the lowest dregs. Dr.
Watkinson tells about a time he saw a string of pris-

oners on their way to the county jail. One of the
prisoners was a young girl on her way for the first

time to jail; tears trickled from her eyes and she
seemed overcome with shame and sorrow. Another
prisoner, an old woman, showed no signs of shame
or sorrow; she smoked, laughed heartily, danced a
jig, joked, told the bystanders she was going to her
hatch, and how often she had been there before. There
was no end to her oaths and jokes and chattering.

The hardened, white-haired sinner had once been a
young girl weeping with shame like the young girl at

the other end of the string, but habitual sin had done
its work and the brazen criminal could no longer blush.

Every stroke of virtue or of vice leaves its tiny scar.

But however selfish and dead in sin our lives may be,

Christ's redeeming power can cleanse the heart and
soul and renew the spirit and we may become " living

stones " if we accept Christ's plan of salvation.

" Putting away therefore all wickedness, and all

guile, and hypocrisies and envies, and all evil speak-

ings, ... ye also, as living stones, are built up
a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer

up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through

Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 2: 1-5).

Ashland, Ohio.
|

Over the Top—Beyond the Law
(Continued from Page 550)

The Jews had their laws for giving, and if these

limits were reached they congratulated themselves; but

Jesus went over the top and beyond the law in that

he congratulated the woman who gave out of the

abundance of her heart all she had, and not that men
might see and praise her. Christian giving has no

limit, but love ; it goes over the top and beyond the

law.

The Jews lived by a law that required an eye for

an eye and a tooth for a tooth ; but Jesus came with a

new message. His message to the world as announced

by the angels out of the heavens was :
" Glory to God

in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to all

men." Jesus never retaliated through all the abuses

given to him. but taught and practised doing good for

evil—a doctrine that was constructive and not de-

structive. His mission was one of fulfillment, en-

largement, and construction rather than of destruc-

tion. When he had proven the virtue of his theory

by actually living it out he left a benediction to the

world worthy of remembering: "Peace I leave with

you, my peace I give unto you ; not as the world giveth,

give I unto you. . . . But that the-world may

know that I love the Father, and as the Father gave

me commandment, even so I do." So no matter how

we interpret the Old Testament on the question of

war, the fact remains that Jesus the Master Teacher

went over the top and beyond the law in instruction

and living.

We believe that President Wilson had in mind to

somehow recognize this wonderful benediction to the

world. And we pray that the great Spirit of the

was for all nations. It is with admiration that we
recall to mind Abraham Lincoln who said that Jesus
came to free all men and give them equal rights.
The Jews thought the only material worth trying

to mold into ideal manhood was the clay of Israel, but
Jesus went over the top and beyond the law when he
said the field is the world ; and over and over he in-
sisted that whosoever will may come. Whatsoever
the soil in the heart upon which the seed of truth and
righteousness should fall for germination there was a
chance fur some measure of growth and development
into Christian character. Thus Jesus gave the com-
mission without limitation or reserve. The over-the-
top and beyond-the-law commandment to the church
of Jesus Christ is to evangelize, indoctrinate, cultivate

and grow out of all nationalities a people nurtured
in faith in the Christ, in faith in the New Testament
as the revealed and inspired Word of God, and in

the Holy Spirit as the third part of the Trinity, these
three agreeing and each playing a part in the ultimate

salvation of the world.

Now in view of the text and that which called out
the context, there is but one answer to the question

of how to reach lofty positions and honorable rewards.

Humble service has always led to victory in a lesser

or greater degree. Of course, much depends upon
ability and self-denial in preparation. The ideal de-

mands the absolute surrender of self if one is to live

a life that shall bless this old world. This is true

for the individual as well as the church of Jesus
Christ. If the church matches the purpose of Christ

she will serve the world intellectually, physically,

morally and socially. All those having served shall

have their reward, though working for others rather

than themselves. The church of Jesus Christ is the

only organization named in the Word of God out of

which can be born the sectional bodies to which is

delegated the various activities fulfilling the one pur-

pose of the Trinity. Jesus went over the top in in-

stituting the church here on earth, giving her authority

and power over all and she should have the pre-

eminence in all of our ministrations, thus giving honor

to God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit.

Springfield, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
REPORT OF DISTRICT MEETING

The District Meeting of Southwestern Missouri and

Northwestern Arkansas was held in the Oak Grove church,

Collins, Mo., Aug. 1-6. The first two and a half dayt

were devoted to Bible study under the direction of Bro.

James M. Mohler. The attention and interest during this

part of the meeting were good. Bro. Mohler proved, as

always, to be a capable instructor, and these Bible study

sessions were profitable to all present.

The afternoon session of Aug. 3 was occupied by a peace

and temperance program. One important topic was, "How
Teach Effectively the Evils of Intemperance to Rising

Generations?" Another was, "How Can Our Local

Churches Do More Aggressive Temperance Work? " All

the topics brought forth ready responses and many good

thoughts. At night Bro. J. W. Sala gave a splendid mes-

sage on "The Prince of Peace."

Aug. 4 the forenoon session was designated as a pro-

gram of Religious Education. One topic discussed, "Re-

ligious Education Is the Birthright of the Child," brought

out many good thoughts. Another was, "The Value of

Our Church Schools in Training Efficent Leaders."

The afternoon sessions consisted of the elders' meeting

and that of the Ladies' Aid Society. In the latter a pro-

gram was given and officers reelected for the coming year.

Plans also were made for more efficient work.

Aug. 5 was used for the Ministerial Meeting in the

forenoon and a Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

session in the afternoon. We were very glad to have

with us Bro. S. S. Blough, of Illinois. He showed a will-

ingness to assist in any way possible, and his helpfulness

was certainly appreciated by all. Some of the topics dis-

(Coatinued on Page 558)
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Some Thoughts on Money and Education

! (Continued from Page 549)

are lacking in this wisdom. It is a sadder fact that

learning does not lead men to become interested in

even the rudiments of wisdom. " The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom" Psa. Ill: 10).

"Behold the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and

to depart from evil is understanding" (Job 28: 28).

For the lack of this " wisdom," this " fear of God,"

the great majority seldom do good with their wealth.

For the same reason few men and women possessed

of learning are humble enough to seek this wisdom,
" the hidden wisdom " which " cometh from God

only."

Jesus says :
" How hardly shall they that have riches

enter into the kingdom of God." Paul says: "For

ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise

men after the flesh [educated according to the wisdom

of this world], not many mighty, not many noble

are called." How hard it is for those possessed of

wealth not to " trust in uncertain riches but in the

living God." How hard it is for learned scholars with

all the possibilities before them for securing honor,

fame or high position in church or state to really

believe that " the wisdom of this world is foolishness

with God," and that " he taketh the wise in their own

craftiness " (1 Cor. 3: 19). How hard it is for man

to " esteem the reproaches of Christ greater riches

than the treasures " of the world. How hard it is for

those who esteem so highly the learning " which man's

wisdom teacheth," to believe and accept fully the

humble doctrines of the lowly Nazarene " which the

Holy Ghost teacheth" (1 Cor. 2: 13). How hard

it is for the rich to set their " affections on things

above and not on things on the earth," being really

" dead to the world and their lives hid with Christ in

God" (Coh 3: 2, 3). How hard it is for man who
would be wise in this world to really and truly "be-

come a fool "—according to man's standard—in order

" that he may be wise "—according to God's standard

(1 Cor. 3: 18).

Money can and does serve us mostly in this world.

Some one has said that it is a universal provider for

everything but happiness, and a passport everywhere

but to heaven. Neither will learning provide for

these. Neither riches nor education will assure us of

an acceptance with God. " They that trust in their

wealth, and boast themselves in the multitude of their

riches ; none of them can by any means redeem his

brother, nor give to God a ransom for him" (Psa.

49: 6, 7). Neither can the learned do these things.

Both the rich and the poor must become poor in spirit.

Both the " wise and the unwise " must become " fools

for Christ's sake " before they can understand and be

possessed of " the riches and wisdom of God." Solo-

mon, the wisest of men, has said :
" For wisdom is a

defence, and money is a defence [in this life] ; but

the excellency of knowledge is that wisdom [the fear,

of God] giveth life [eternal life] to them that have it
"

(Eccles. 7: 12).

Men and women with spiritual interests tire of the

unending talk of the worldly-minded in their discus-

sions of how to secure money, how to have a pros-

perous business, a paying farm, orchard or store. The
talk of those who enter the professions and their pos-

sibility or probability of a successful career grows

wearisome to those who care most for the home in

heaven and have their " affections set on things above,

not on things on the earth." The stream of discourse

about education and its great advantages is wearisome

to many who know that the fear of God does not

receive first consideration and is not stressed by those

who seek, and even by those who are so anxious to

impart knowledge. What does God think of all this

palaver about money and education? Is he well

pleased to have his people so assiduously occupied with

these things all the time? He holds all the wealth

of the world in his hands. All the wisdom of the

universe is his. " O the depth of the riches both of

the wisdom and knowledge of God." To him alone

must we seek for true riches and wisdom.

Both money and education mean power. They

might, but do not necessarily, mean power for good.

Conserving the wealth of church members and direct-

ing it to greatest good is a problem for the Christian

home and the church. A greater problem is the train-

ing of the young people so that they will " fear God
and keep his commandments as the whole duty of

man." Let the church schools and the educators show

that they consider this of first and primary importance,

in fact the true groundwork of education, and their

pleas for the schools will be warranted.

Otnak, Wash. ..»..

Faith in Folks

BY ARCHER WALLACE

A boy was accused of a misdemeanor and brought

before his mother. He said one thing, his accusers

said another. His mother simply looked at him and

asked :
" Did you do it? " " No, mother 1 I did not,"

he answered. " Then that is the end of it," said his

mother turning to the others, " if he said he didn't,

he didn't."

That lad never forgot his mother's faith in him.

Many years after, when thinking about this incident,

he wrote :
" I was set at liberty, and scampered away

feeling that my mother was the sweetest creature

that ever breathed, and thinking what a horrid thing

it would be to deceive her. That was the hour in

which I learned the meaning of faith. My mother

trusted me; believed in me; and life seemed a holier,

bigger thing in consequence."

The success attained by one great music teacher

was attributed to the fact that no amount of discord

prevented his hearing the true and sweet notes. When
a crowd of inexperienced songsters failed to keep cor-

rect time or tune, he predicted that they would yet

sing the " Hallelujah Chorus " to perfection. And
he made them believe it too.

The biographer of that famous schoolmaster, Dr.

Thomas Arnold of Rugby, says that Dr. Arnold prob-

ably overestimated the ability of the boys who came

under his care. He saw the possibilities so vividly

that he was almost blind to the failings. " All Arnold's

geese were swans. Every boy that came to Rugby

was a potential Prime Minister in the master's eyes."

But no one doubts that Arnold's unparalleled success

with boys was this very faculty of recognizing the best

in boys and helping them to recognize it too and in-

spiring them with faith in themselves.

In one of the most tender scenes of David Copper-

field, the night when Steerforth left knowing that

soon he would be harshly spoken of, he said to David

:

" Think of me at my best." Nothing is to be gained

by deliberately turning a blind eye to men's failings

but this will be a better world when men and women
cherish more faith and less suspicion. When people

find that they are well thought of, the depths of their

souls are stirred, and they invariably endeavor to be

worthy of such an estimation.

Toronto, Canada.

are Elders H. J. Woodie and W. A. Reed, with Elders
J A

Naff and H. W. Peters as alternates. The Confere
for 1926 was granted to Topeco church, Floyd County v*
Sago, Va. S. H. Flora.

The Master had faith in men. To his followers he

committed the work of discipling all the nations and

of baptizing and teaching them.

CORRESPONDENCE
REPORT OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The District Conference of Southern Virginia was held

at the Brick church Aug. 5, 6 and 7. A great interest

was manifested in the Conference by the large number
of people who were present at each program. Bro. W. M.

Kahle conducted the devotional period of each service

and made it very impressive. The various programs gave

place to the discussion of the subjects of temperance,

purity, peace, the Sunday-school, the ministry, education,

Sisters' Aid and missions. Eld. D. H. Zigler, of the Min-

isterial Board, gave a talk on "Our Present Ministerial

Situation." Dr. Paul H. Bowman delivered a missionary

address after which an offering was taken for missions.

The young people of the District were given one evening

for their program. The business session of the meeting

opened on Friday morning with Eld. J. A. Naff, moderator;

Eld. W. A. Reed, reading clerk, and Eld. E. E. Bowman,
writing clerk. Delegates on Standing Committee for 1926

NEBRASKA DISTRICT MEETING
The District Meeting ofNebraska convened at the L'

coin church July 31 to Aug. 4. The weather was delightful
the attendance good, the program inspiring, and everybod

'

enjoyed the meeting, as well as the .hospitality of th
Lincoln people.

Bro. J. E. Miller delivered a number of inspiring
ari

dresses. Bro. S. S. Blough, who chanced to be with
in interest of the General Ministerial Board, added inspira

tion to the meeting by his presence and helpful messages
Bro. David Brubaker, a representative from McPherso
College, spoke on the line of Christian education, and Mr
Elmer Thomas, of Omaha, Federal Prohibition Director
gave the address on temperance. Other addresses by local

workers and various conferences had their part in com
pleting the program of the meeting.

The District Meeting next year will be held in the Afton
church, in August. EJd. D. G. Wine is moderator elect

Eld. G. W. Ellenberger was chosen as delegate on Stand-

ing Committee, and Eld. D. G. Wine alternate.

Omaha, Nebr. . » . J. J. Johnson.

MONTANA FIELD NOTES
Vacation time for many comes in August. This year

wife and I, with our four-year old boy, decided to pay

a long hoped for visit to the most isolated members of

the Grandview congregation in Montana. Leaving home
in our old car on the afternoon of July 31 we traveled

128 miles to Glendive where we spent the first night, and

called, on a few friends before leaving the next morning,

We then traveled seventy miles further to the home of

Brother and Sister Daniel Schrock, twenty-nine miles

northwest of Terry, arriving here in the midst of harvest.

Sunday morning we assisted in organizing a Sunday-

school in the Schrock schoolhouse, and preached to a

most attentive and appreciative audience. After service

we returned to the Schrock home and before partaking

of the good dinner, we anointed Sister Schrock and

another young sister, knowing God is just as able and

believing he is willing to restore the sick to health now,

as he did in the time of the Savior and the apostles.

Sunday evening we went fifty-one miles to the home

of Brother and Sister J. A. Miller, near Marsh, spending

a most delightful time here till Tuesday morning when

we went sixty-two miles to Miles City where we visited

several more familiesvof members. We left our car here

and traveled by railroad via Roundup, Harlowton, Judith

Gap and Lewistown to Great Falls where I attended the

twenty-second annual meeting of the Montana State Den-

tal Association Aug. 6-8.

We returned to Miles City by another rout? and on

Monday, Aug. 10, we again took up our missionary jour-

ney, going by auto 100 miles north to Jordan. About

forty miles out from Miles City we were caught in a

thunder storm and the roads became dangerous, so we

stopped for the night. Tuesday morning we were able

to go on in safety and at 11:40 we arrived at the home

of Brother and Sister R. R. Riley who run a dairy at

Jordan. Though Bro. Riley is totally blind he was out

in the field helping haul in hay. After dinner and a

happy visit Sister Riley witH two of their children accom-

panied us on a trip seventeen miles northeast of Jordan

to visit two young married couples, member; of our

church. We found them very busy threshing, and after

a pleasant little visit we returned to the Riley home. Bro.

Riley was pitching hay from the wagon to stack, so I

climbed upon the stack and enjoyed work that I had not

engaged in since I was eighteen years old. Picture in

your mind the scene: a blind brother pitching hay and a

dentist-preacher doing the stacking. After a brief but

exceedingly happy visit in this home, where father, mother

and two sons are members of our church, we said good-by

and were on our way. We went northwest to Lismas,

nearly 100 miles, where we crossed the Missouri River on

a cable ferry, thence about twenty-five' miles to the home

of Brother and Sister Glenn Mahugh near Nashua. Here

we spent the night, leaving for home the next morning.

We stopped at Culbertson and had supper with Brother

and Sister D. M. Moothart and afterward drove on north

fifteen miles to Froid, arriving home about eight o'cloc ,

finding our four children safe and well.

In our two weeks' absence we visited eight homes an

twenty-nine members, and tried to encourage them

continue true and faithful to Christ and the church.

At one place we saw three wild antelope with some

cattle and at another place one beautiful antelope stan
-

ing near our trail in a field of flax. We stopped, intending

to take a picture, hut before we could get the kodak rea

the antelope had fled.

God bless all our members who are too far awa
^

attend the regular home church services, and keep

faithful so that they will ever be true and an honor to

the church in which they hold their membership.

Froid, Mont, }• S. Geiser.
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,d our regular council Aug. 7 with Eld. Bert Ponti-•ne report of our annual visit was favorable. Pour

Bradford church ha, been favored recently by some special ,.rvee, which have varied our regular routine and have proven help-
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a -iKr .1 EcM. E. Church, v.sil.ng relativea here, gave u, a atrong message. Aug.

quartet. Aug. 9 Bro. J. J. Scrogum, visit ng us n the interest ofBethany Bible School, gave a spiritual exposition on the text!" Andtin Books Were Opened." Aug. 16 Rev. Walter W. Krider, a. mi,-nonary of the M. E. Church on furlough from Japan, impre„?d up-on us anew the great importance of a proper observance of the Lord',Day Aug. 5 we held our regular member,' meeting with Eld JohnM. Stover presiding. Eld. D. G. Bcrkebilc, of the Harris Creek* con

this fall, the time to be decided by the official board. We have pur-chased the new Brethren Hymnal which we hope will add much toour song service. We held an election lor d.acons resulting in the
selection of Brethren H. C. Royer, P. O. Wonner, and R. O Dur.t.
Installatinn was deferred until a later date. Wc are awaiting the
return ol Eld. Oscar Winger for our series of meeting, beginning
Nov. 22—J. E. Overholser, Bradford, Ohio, Aug. 17.

De.hler congregation began a scrie. of meetings July 26 and
closed Aug. 9 with communion service, in the evening. About ,ixty
surrounded the table,. Bro. Ralph Hatton, of Marion Ohio la-
bored earne.tly and preached powerful .ermon,. Four united 'with
the church and the members were inspired to greater work. Bro.
Matton certainly is a man with a big message-Esther Dishong,
Deshler, Ohio, Aug. 11.

East Nimlshillen church met in members' meeting Aug 1 with »
good .tl.mfap.ee. Eld. C. L. Wilkin, had charge. It wa. decided
lo have a music committee to arrange for music for the coming year.Lester Domer, our former Sunday-school superintendent i. now
general superintendent, and Chas. Seneftcn Sunday-school' superin-
tendent for the coming year. A singing class is now in progress,
l.ro. J. I. Byler instructor. He give, one and a half hours for prac-
tice each Wednesday evening.-Mrs. Russell Uplingcr, Hartvillc, Ohio
Aug. 14.

'

Hartvifle church met in council Aug. 6 with Eld. A. I. Heestand
presiding. Two letters were granted. Sunday-.chool officers were
elected with Ira Young superintendent. Delegates to District Meet-
ing are Morris Weisel and O. A. Swab. Our pastor, Bro. Deardorft,
and family expect to he here about Sept. 1 to commence pastoral
work. It was decided that Ilro. Deardorff conduct a week of meetings
prior to our communion services which will be Oct. 3, commencing
at 6: M P. M.-M„. Ira Esh.lman, Hartvillc, Ohio, Aug lT

Plqua Mi..lon._July 12 we had our Br.t Sunday-school in a church
rented from the Methodist people. We had ninetytwo in cfaa.es fast
Sunday. We feel much encouraged with the work here. Bro. JoeWise is our superintendent. Bro. C. F. MeKee, of Covington Ohio
preached for u, a few week, ago. also S. Z. Smith, of Springfield,'
delivered a sermon to a good congregation. II there are any chil-
dren of the Brethren living here please write me, addres. 916 Cov-
ington Ave.—Mrs. Aug. Fntsche, Pin.ua. Ohio, Aug. 12.
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""" * M,"i»nary and Sunday schoolMeeting- at the Myerstown hou.e. Different topic, were di.eus.edrelative to the.e two activities by some of our home b ethren
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Day A„g 2 ,'h

" " Sunday-school address. On Children',uay Aug. 2. here wa, a program given by the ,chool, fol-lowed by an addre,, h. Eld. W. K. Conn.r, who also del veredthe evening sermon. The offering, at the.e different mce.i„ B ,

IT I F k-

""" lon " "' <""" ohurch purpose,. A mini.ter.

II ',;,,'
K;"«' a

,"
d wife, have moved into our congregation and

Augu,,
"" "° a«eP"id-Aliee B. Royer, Myer.town, Pa..

.lif"
,y'~0ur 'T' H" v"' Meeting „a, held Aug. 15. A basket

«nii "n"k
,"'V

a'V
'h
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Cl, "rcb
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°"r olT"inS which amounted to
S20.9S will be used lor home missions. Work ha, been .tarted onthe improvement of the church yard at Three Spring, and cementwalk, have been laid recently. Ou, council will be held Aug. 29
at 1 P. M, and our love feast Sept. 12 and 13 at 2 o'clock—Alice
Recder. Blain, Pas, Aug. IS.

Pitt.bu.gh.-The third annual Vacation Bible School was held due-log July conducted by the pastor, C. W. Warstler, and a corp, ofhe per,. As it was each year before a very profitable a„et to the
church and community many children beside those of our own
church attended. Another event all appreciated was the coming of
the Manchester quartet whn gave a pleasing program in our church,
alter which they broadcasted a program from station WCAE Bothgrograms won much favor with our people. The church and Bible
School had their outing the last Friday in June in the beautiful
Schcncly Park. It is with deep regret that wc make note of the
fact that Aug. 2 our pastor and older, C. W. Warstler. gave his
final message and with his family departed for his native State
Indiana. After a short visit there he will hold a series ol meetings'
in his home church and then locate at Huntington, Ind., where he
has been called to the pastorate. During the past seven years he
ha. served the church here faithfully. The work ha, prospered un-
der, n'. ,upervi,ion. The amount of committee work which he did

the District makes a vacancy keenly felt in Western Penn-
while

sylvania. Sister Warstler served in" many" different
the work here and will be missed, especially as superintendent of the
junior Bible School. Eld. Galen Walker, of Huntingdon, Pa., preached
for us some weeks ago and gave one of his masterful sermons. Eld& W- Bail i« .upplyin,, ,„ and bis services are greatly appreciated.'—M. Elisabeth Barnctt. Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 14.

Spring Creek.—We just closed a series of meetings at the Hummels-
town house, conducted by Bro. David Markcy from Center Port,
Pa. He labored faithfully for two weeks preaching the Wnrd with
Power. Our Harvest Meeting will be held Sunday afternoon, Sept
6. A temperance and purity meeting will he held Sunday afternoon.
Sept. 13, at the Spring Creek house with the five adjoining congre-
gations taking part. We expect to begin a revival some time in
October, with Bro. John Ebersole from Neffsville, evangelist. Our
missionary offering amounted to J633.90.—Mary Bashore, Hershey
Pa.. Aug. 15. (Continued on Page 560)
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[T MATRIMONIAL
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t t, Ttf Stump. She was a faithful disciple of the Savior she loved

'°
i always thought of others but never of herself. Services by

fi Gilk»- Bu«al in Ochiltree cemetery.—Mrs. Fern Stump, Wawa-

,1 Texas.

!<iti«- Bro Samuel Martin, was born in Rockingham Co., Va., and

d out of this life Aug. S, 1925. aged 77 years, 9 months and 17

P8**' vVheD but a young man, he moved to Kansas and while there
d3yS

",. nited in marriage to Ida L. Stutsman. In 1901 they moved to
WSS

Angeles, Calif., and later moved to Glendale and Inglcwood,
L
°r,

'

Sister Miller died eight years ago when the family lived near
01

\,n Ariiona. Since last January Bro. Miller lived in the Phoc-
TUC

hurch One daughter and her little son are the only ime-
"'*

surviving relatives. He had been a cripple from rheuma-
d 'al

( r a number of years, but his death was very sudden. Funeral
11

• K bv the Brethren at Phoenix and burial in Forest Lawn city

"rSry.-D- Warren Shock, Phoenix, Ariz.

"n «-hul« Elizabeth, ncc Nollinger, wife of J. N. Overhultz, died

Hushncll, F'a-. Ju, y 7- 192S -
She was born ncar GrcenviUc

.

0hl°

wi 26 1891- She was an invalid the past thirteen years; bedfast
"°v "

•
'

years and entirely helpless the past four and one half years.

S,
r

"was a member of the Church of the Brethren with which she

childhood. Services in the Baptist church
nited

She le; her husband and tw

ishnell.

-J. N.
n.irial a' Keuka.

Suit!, BushneU, Fh

chnwalter, Henry M., born in Lancaster County, Pa., died at his

u in Newton, Kans., Aug. 6, 1925, aged 80 years. S months and

, v-s He moved with his parents from Pennsylvania to Ohio in

t'llhood and to Indiana at the age of eighteen. He was married

\rii,iheth Winger Jan. 28, 1868. There were seven children, all of
,0

i, are living. There are also ten grandchildren and three great-

idcbildren, a brother and one sister. After his marriage he
gpindi

Illinois and from there to Kansas

jo Harvey County

"the Church of the Brethren in 1883. Se

and has lived

ith his wife united

:s at the home and

d by Rev. J. R. Weaver. Burial

Bro. Showatter

.he church by the writer, assisted by Rev. J. R. Weaver.

il
Greenwood cemetery.-Beauford F. Miller, Newton, Kans.

c II Mary Magalcne (nee Frantz), widow of Eld. Levi Sncll, died

f -.ralYsis Aug. 6, 1925. She was born near North Manchester.

? i where she grew to womanhood. She married Levi Snell on

S-tmas Day, 1881. They moved to Frontier County, Nebi

Si Her husband became active in the ministry and together they

-ifWd and labored for the church of which both were earnest

a onsistent members. Sister Snell shared the privations and

1, incident to their calling, their labors taking them into a number

i Chites She was active in promoting the interests of the church

i TV > number of years was superintendent of the Aid Society.

im.ne.iiate relatives surviving are Eld. J. H. Snell, of Cambridge, a

and an aged brother. Funeral services by the writer. Sister

c°
n

'll was widely known and to the last rites came a large company

n( nonrceiative friends from wide areas who lound pleasure in rc-

Lrufne her noble qualities. Unassuming, industrious, consistent

and always patient and active she leaves a noble cxample.-David G.

Wine, Wauncta, Nebr.

Th.-irnson. Ellis, son of James and Almeda Thompson, born near

r-Trthaee Va., and died at his home July 31, 1925, aged 17 years

and 25 days He had suffered for almost a year. with tumor on the

brain He was taken to the hospital for an °P«at.on but the tu-

nr vis such that it could not be removed. The fifth Sunday in

Ma, he was baptized, his father and one sister being baptized at the

„L lime He leaves father, mother, two sisters, four brothers

ltd two half-brothers. Services at White Rock church by S P.

'

RKd with H. L. Reed assisting. Burial in the cemetery near by—

Mrs. Lillie M. Summer, Carthage, Va.

Towns Arlow H., son of Harmon and Mary Towns, born in Eaton

CWitv Mich., died in Lake Odessa, June 17, 1925. aged 9 years, 2

months' and 18 days. He early heard the Lord's call and was bap-

dud into the church in August, 1924. He leaves father, mother

and two sisters Services at the home by the Congregational pas-

tor and at the Sunfield church by the undersigned. Burial in the

cemetery near the church.—Harold C. Rowland, Lake Odessa, Mich.

Walfc-r, Elizabeth, nee Newcomer, born in Darke County, Ohio,

died a: the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fanny Coll.flower, Palestine,

10% or- 6, 1925, aged 82 years, 8 months and 21 days. She was

marric' to George Walker Oct. 8, 1865. There were fourteen chil-

dren- her husband and four children preceded her, leaving six

daughters and four sons. She united with the Brethren Church at

Painter Creek, Ohio, at the age of twenty-five, hvin B an earnest

Christian life for more than fifty years. In 1890 the family moved

to Crawford County, Illinois, near Palestine. Services by Eld. C. A.

Uwis -ssistcd by the undersigned, at the La Motte Prune, church,

of which she was a faithful member for thirty-five years. Inter-

ment u, the Palestine cemetery.-J. C. Stoner, Palest.ne. Dl.

Whitmore Walter C, died June 29, 1925, at the home of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Whitmore, of Hinton, Va., aged 29 years, 9 ™n
.

th
j»

and 26 days Feb. 24, 1923, he was marncd to Sister Ruth Chne.

Soon alterwards he was taken, sick with pernicious anasmia. «e

was a n ember of the United Brethren church. He is »«™>vcd b*

his w,f,. parents, four brothers and a sister. Services and burial at

Beaver Creek by his pastor, Rev. Baldwin, assisted by Eld. A. S.

Thom.. : -Nannie J. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Wise. Susie, wife of Bro. Harvey Wise, and daughter of »««?•
and Mary Bashore, born in Darke County, Ohio, March 2, 1860, died

April ji." 1925, at her home' in Lake Odessa, Mich. Early in life she

united with the Church of the Brethren and remained faithful until

the end. Services at the U. B. church by Eld P. B. Messner, as-

sisted by Eld. J. M. Smith. Burial at Lake Side cemetery, sue

leaves one son, one daughter, four grandchildren, two brothers and

one sister.—Mrs. Win. Smith, Hart, Mich.

Sj.iril.

of his

unjust

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunker,

is body o. Christians originated early id the eighteenth ceii-

. ennrch being a natural outgrowth of the Pieti.tic .....

.llowing the Reformation.

ml. accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-

.1 the inspiration ol the Bible, the personality ol .the Holy

he "irgta'birtE the deity o! Christ the s.n-pardon,ng value

- -

t his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and

tie return" and resurrection, both ol the just and

i 5: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).
-' pern-

and

3- Observes the following New Testament rites: L-
tent briicvers bv trine immersion for the remission ol sins (Matt.

* 19; Act, 2: j«). leet-washing (John 13: 1-20: 1 Tim. 5: 10): lo.e

'"« tUke 22; 2u 'John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; J»* ">-, <?™E"",,

?
)

°

(Matt. 26: 26-30); he Christian salutation (Rom 16: 16; Act. SO. »).

P'oper appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing

he: S: 13-18; ark 6: 13);

development

Natural Questions Answered Right
The bitter cry of many a deceived girl is " If 1 had only known "— . The need is

equally great for young men. The eager thirst for knowledge on the part of both young

men and women, if not satisfied in right ways will lead to wrong doing.

The Self and Sex Series

waling in the name of the Lord (jame. a: iJ-'o. '»-

'»!ing ,,n of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). The:

[ei'f.s.n.jiive o[ Spi ritual facts which obtain ~
Miever., and as such are essential factors
01 the Christian life.

i Emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and 1..*^
!»P lor' the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 3, 9); ''"'/•.J S"»e, taknis and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care ol the father-

l*'s. widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

,.? Oppose, on Scriptural grounds: War and the Uki"« of human
"• (Malt. 5: 2L26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; I... 53: '"«)j..Y«WS?

I
?

•"•nal a„d i„du,tria controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom 13: »-'<»."-

^ra
,iS^r ,

,.

,

°Th
=

.'.v i
c
"-

.

: ™S'F* »«» ™"

$

«"»..g"m
Sr

,
m
„d°immodI.

h
."d

,

res
5

. (fTim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

,h
6
; Labor, «,„,„,„ j„ harmony with the Great C™™';^,™

a'.i'vanschaation of the world, lor the conversion ol men o jesu.

&"'• »nd lor the realization ol the life el Jesus Christ ,n ever,

•'lever (Matt. 28" 18-20; Mark 16: 15. 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

A Mai„,»i„9 the New Testament a. it, only creed in harmony
"h which the above briel doctrinal statement i. made.

Four Books to Men
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

Condoused Table! of Contout. follow

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
Part I.—How God reproduces the flowers, in-

sects, fishes and animals.—The two natures in

(he oyster.—The bird's eggs and the baby bird.

Part II.—The manner in

which the reproductive sys-

tem is injured in boys by
abuse. Part III.—The con-
sequences in boys of abuse.

Part IV.—How boys may
preserve their purity and
strength. Part V.—Our
duty to aid others. Part
VT —How purity and
strength may best be re-

gained. Part VII.—The
age of adolescence.

What a Young Man Ought
to Know

Part I.—Strength.—The
manly mastery of self.

Part II.—Weakness : How
to overcome.—Part III.

—

Evils to be shunned and

consequences to be dread-

ed. Part IV.—Reproduc-
tion.—All life from the

seed or egg. Part V —
Who should not marry.—
Selection of a wife.—Early

and late marriages, etc.

What a Young Husband
Ought to Know

Part I—What he ought to

know concerning himself.—

What is excess.—Purity and
fidelity Pari U.—What he ought to know concern-

ing his wife-Wedding joys.-The mother n.tore.-

The wrongs of wifehood. Part IIL-V. hat he ought

to know concerning his children.-Heredity.-Parent-

al influences, eli

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know
Part I.-What he ought to know concerning him-

self —Physical changes in men at middle life t-art

Il.-What he ought to know concerning his wift-

The menopause, and the physical changes which fol-

low.

The Lowry Books
PREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD, $1^5

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

This book has been written for girls from

fifteen to twenty-one and it helpfully discusses

health, home-making and everything girls need

to know to become healthy, happy women_

Every girl should have an opportunit, to read

this excellent volume, for it will greatly aid her

in attaining her highest ideals.

WOMAN OF FORTY,
THE, M-25

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

This is an important ad-

dition to the world-famous

sex hygiene series of books

by Dr. Lowry. It is a book

of great vital interest to all

women approaching middle

age, for it gives the com-

plete, reliable help they need

on caring for the health.

YOUR BABY
Edith Lowry, M. D.

A complete handbook for young mothers on

theYarTof the baby. A clear and reliable guide

containing many helps not found in any other

b
°- Your Baby ' should be read by every moth-

.r in the land."-The Medical Summary,

""'if a mother can have but one book on the

subject of maternity and infancy it should be

this' safe and practical guide by Dr. Lowry. -
Motherhood Magazine.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

THE WOMAN
OF FORTY

$125

Four Books to Women
Conden.ed Table* of Content, follow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M. D.

Part I.—The origin of life.—Plant life, bees

and insects. Part II.—Fishes and their young.

—Lesson? from the birds. Part III.—Animals
and their young.—Human
infants the most helpless.

Part IV.—Care of the body.

—Mothers dealing honest-

ly with their children.

What a Young Woman
Ought to Know

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen,

M. D.

Part I.—Girlhood and
growth.—How to obtain

health and development.
Part II.—Womanhood.

—

The crisis in the girl's life.

—Causes and cures foi

wrong physical conditions

—The consequences of mis-

takes. Part III.—Love.

—

What are the requisites in

a husband.—Engagements.
—Weddings.

What a Young Wife Ought
to Know

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake.

M. D.

Choice of a husband.
The marital relations. Par-

enthood. Maternity and
health. The stages of pre-

natal culture. Expectant
maternity. Baby's ward-

robe. Physician and nurse. The birth-cham-

ber. Care of baby. Guarding against vice.

Helps for mothers.

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know
By Mrs. Emma F. A, Drake, M. D.

Physical changes in middle life. Causes,

symptoms, etc., etc. Importance of right men-

till attitude. Valuable suggestions.

on Sex Knowledge
TRUTHS *°c

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks with a boy concerning himself, present-

ing the facts of life development and sex in

clear and chaste language. The book will be

most helpful to boys from ten to fourteen years

of age " We wish it might be read by all the

boys in the world."—Eclectic Medical Journal.

CONFIDENCES SOc

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

Talks with a young girl concerning herself,

explaining the origin and development of life

in chaste, clear language. " A sweet and whole-

some book and we are glad to recommend it. —
Y. W. C. A. Monthly.

HERSELF *1B
By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks to women concerning themselves upon

the structure and care of their bodies This

book contains sex hygiene and truths that all

women should know. "A book vitally impor-

tant to every woman."—The Mother's Maga-

zine.

HIMSELF, J1 -25

Dr. E. B. Lowry and Dr. R. J. Lambert-

Talks to men concerning matters of vital con-

cern to themselves and their offspring. A chaste

discussion written with scientific accuracy and

clearness. •»" This is a storehouse of knowledge

that should be in the hands of every man."—

United States Medical Journal.

14 S. State St, Elgin, IUin"*
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page S57)

love

5prin B Crovo church me, in co.ne.l >«'»»"• '^^-^ ",f

Emma F. Wanner, Ephrata. Pa., Aug.. 13-

TENNESSEE

SS and ffiS Wine alternates.The »*««..£•.»

:SrSL£? SLTSnSSi. ?u„d.^^s
W
Wi„C Da

P
„d,idge,

T
7.»n,

Ar Vedloy.-The members have Just „ s.cd ...rough a season

delivered two
.

won derfu
'
»»»°™ fJ^""'

i?* number by* bap-

?.„,. °WeESbSSJS.'SL iK- Sister. *.»
J.™

.and

m>m lire
sc i,OD ] year in Athens and expects to enter Bndge-

He spent .he I
as : sc lord year n,

Au ^ W(= ^^
«"[« "lov. lefrtlSV Our deleg.,.s .o District Meeting are

Bro S A Gaby and Sister Richard Harrington. Bro. Ralph E.

White wf, with us March 15.-Pe.rl M. Harr.ng.on. Sweetwater,

Ten,,., Aug. IS. ^^
^"nSric, Meting wih 0.1" S.n.n" and Lester Stump alternates.

, decided .ha. our pas.or should hold revival mecUngs as

p.": "a '^riggs 0*. hegre District Meet.ng^ a, Hu^oon,

be with us. especially for the love feast. There are many points

cfosc by ire" meetings could be hold but Br. G.l.eU w* be

Notmbe". "beta. , able .o.and our cold win.ers- Bro. Ear, Brcon

SS he're in .he in.eresl of the General Mission Board wh.ch we

appreciated.—Mrs

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—August 29, 1925

fca.ure of .he service,. The programs are given by the .e»«r,l

group, ol the laity organira.ion wi.h a ,hor. talk each t.me or.some

devotional subject by the pastor. A joint meeting was held Aug. 5

at which time reports ol the chai-men were given, shovnng some

•plenold work having been done. Bro. John Breaker. cl»™>ncj

the music committee, was the only member absent. He has been

confined to hi. bed for a number of week, will, typhoid fever but.

is now improving slowly. The closing talk by the pastor was sug-

gestive. He set hi, ,eal of approval on the laity organization. He

^commended monthly mee.ing, ol each group, and suggested th.it a

special effort be put forth to get member, interested » *

"

,l'°«

home, in the community, in putting on Vacation Bible Schools and

„,„ training school., in promoting public health, proh.bi-

S and uplift of moral, in .he communi.y. The pas.o, >• «°°"%
ing Ihcse things in cooperation with the other pastors of this part

of the city. They recently presented a paper to their ™«m»ers

Pledging .hem to relrain from buying ice cream, candies, and other

'hings from ..ore, .ha. keep open on Sunday, and to support

he reverent observance of the Lord', Day. Through the .(fort.
,

of

the pastor, a carnival which began to operate near the Melrose

Baptist church was removed. The work of mak.ng the "»»»"''»

in which Christians live, better lor all to live in is as fine work as

Loing .o some foreign field. The young people held .heir service

on .he lawn of .he church Sunday evening. Aug. 2, and it was a

great suece... The subjec, was Na.urc " and .he addresses were

well delivered. Sister Rulus D. Bowman .s g.v.ng a series of talks

on the "Builders ol the Church" on Sunday evenings at the young

pLple's mee.ing. The Vacation Bible School continued to.b.M
two weeks In many respects it was the best we have had. Wcdnes-

day night we had a short program ol stories and songs by tne

chudren, showing some ol the work ol the school. Next Sunday the

rlurch will begin a series of evangelistic services, to be held each

Way.culminating in one week .1 intensive work beginning Sept.

13.—Mrs. John H. Shickcl, Roanoke, Va., Aug. 14.

Oak Grove (Lebanon) church met ."council Aug. 6 Elder, preen,

were David Bowman, ol California-, D. B. Garber. of Basic, Va., J.

W Cline and J C. Garber who presided. This being the annual visit

conn" reports were given. Bro. C. C. Wine was chosen Sunday-

chool superinlenden..-Anna Cupp. Slaunlon, Va., Aug.

Beaver Creek.—We
presiding. The comi

young ministers att

considered very good,

next council. The Junior Aid bo

ment ol the church. Bro. C. B

mbcr ol this commit -

CSt Ol me ui^.^ —g —

-

Stump. Wawaka, Texas, Aug.

VIRGINIA
council Aug. 1 with Eld. A. S. Thomas

' ;upport lor ourproviox-a
illege gave their report which ..--

decided however to defer action until

planning to finish the base-

ins was appointed an asso-

time set for our communion
CUnilllli.ee. .- .>—

iTi P. M. Eld. J. W. Hcs, will preach several evenings

nreviou. to the communion. Bro. J. M. Foster, ol the Sangerv.lle

congregalion, is conducting a very interesting series ol meetings at

£ ^ed-wiVr^hV^ptisT'our'X ^SLK
been rendering some very in.eres.ing programs reeenlly. S.s.er

£0 SoodJd Daleville, Va., was with us July 19 to 30, and

preached twelve soul-stirring sermons. The house was filled w th

attentive listeners from the beginning. Thirty were baptized at the

', the mec tinB One was restored, two joined the Baptist, and

on" th ChriSta Church; one awaits baptism- Bro. Wood.e pleach

M with power and is greatly interested in the promotion of Christ s

Kingdom in the world.-E. E. Bowman, Naffs, Va.. Aug. 11.

Cedar Grove (Flat Rock).-July 26 Bro. S. D. Ziglcr, of Broad-

'SBSJSFZJf™ taPU"d and we feel that his tffariU

messages have been a source of inspirat.on to all, and that the

church has been built up sPirituall >-- Aug
-

8 we mct "' e2n"alT. • i

Ed J Carson Miller presiding. Bro. J. Wn, Miller and B« Djjj
Clark, of San Antonio, Texas, were present Brethren E. A Neff

and M. E. Goehenour were installed in office as deacons. Those

who conducted the annual visit gave a good report.-N. C. Wamp-

ler. New Market, Va., Aug. 17.

Concord.-Eld. B. B. Garber came to us the first Sunday in Au-

gust and preached five inspiring Gospel sermons. Everybody seemed

fo be much uplifted by hearing him preach and we hope he wiU be

so situated that he can come again

that Sept. 6 our scries of meetings

G. Humphrey, of Buena Vista.—Mr
Va.. Aug. 18.

Lebanon.-Bro. D. B. Garber, of Waynesboro, Va., began a revival

|uly 26 continuing until Aug. 9, preaching seventeen sermons and

visiting in a number of homes. We feel the church has been strength-

ened; seven were added by baptism. We closed a two weeks' Vaca-

tion Bible School taught by Sisters Mae LiHie Cline and Mary Wine.

We mct in visit council Aug. 8 with Eld. J. C. Garber as moderator.

After hearing the report of the visiting brethren we were nchly ad-

monish-d by Brethren Peter Garber, D. B. Garber and Dav.d Bow-

man-lhc last named of Empire. Calif., and in his eighty-fourth year.

Sister Roy Cupp was installed as deaconess. One letter was gwen.

Our" love feast will be held Oct. 10 at 3 P. M.-L.la B. Wine. Mt.

Sidney. Va„ Aug. 14. »
Moscow church met in visit council Aug 14 with E1W C. W Zim-

merman as moderator Brethren H. G. Miller and M. G. Sanger,

(rom adjoining congregations, were wi.h us. Bro. C. C. Dinkle was

elected Sunday-school superintendent for the coming year.— 1-lor-

ence Driver. Mt. Solon, Va., Aug. 18.

Northwct -Interest is keeping up well during the vacation months.

The midweek services are well attended and the young people are

taking an active part. The junior choir also is an encouraging

Pleasant Valley.-Since our last report four have been added to

the church by baptism. Our delegates to District Meeting were

Brethren Ezra Mitchell and Q. B. Akers. Our series of meetings will

begin Sept. 6 conducted by Bro. W. A. Reed, of Schoolfield, Va.-

Mrs. Delia B. Lester, Sowers, Va., Aug. 8.

Snow Creek.-Our Vacation Bible School began June 29 and con-

tinued two weeks under the direction of our pastor, Bro. S H. 1 lora

Gertrude Flora was frith us at this time and taught a class The

other teachers were home workers. We have had a Bible School

eich vear lor five years, but this was the best. July 20 Eld. H. W.

Peters, of Spray, N. C. began a revival meeting. Kathryn Eller,

of Daleville, Va.. was song leader. We truly had a revival in the

community!' both in the church and out. Bro. Peter, was Med with

the Spirit and his messages came with much lorce. Thirty-one

came forward and twenty-nine were baptized before the meetings

closed One went to the Christian church. Aug. 9 the remaining

applicant and two others came requesting baptism and were received

into the church.—Mrs. S. H. Flora. Sago, Va., Aug. 17.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchee Park church held its love feast Aug 1 with about

forty members present. Brethren J. J. Filbrun, Ira Lapp, Geo.

Strieker and Paul Graybill, all of Wenatchee, were with us Bro.

Filbrun having charge of the meeting. Sunday morning, Aug. 2, Jiro.

Paul Graybill gave us a very interesting sermon. ^« whicl
»

J"* "™a

a basket dinner on the lawn at Bro. M. A. Peters. About seventy-

five were present.-Mrs. O. M. Pobst, Plain, Wash., Aug. 14.

WEST VIRGINIA
Pleasant View.-The members at this place have many reasons to

rejoice and go on courageously in the work of the Kingdom. Our

elder Bro. Clower, who represented us at District Meeting, brought

a good report. Since Bro. Clower preaches some a. mission points,

-- -it have preaching on Sunday evening, but at his t.me have

eetings which are very uplifting. We were pleased to have

following the Winona -Conference Bro. J. W. Rogers who

nave us two good sermons. It was very helpful to have with us

recently Sister Winnie Cripe, of China, as instructor in a weeks

school of missions, Sister Elsie Sanger, of Scoring, Fla., Save our

children and young people an illustrated talk last Sunday on Ghar-

icter Building " A school in music is to begin Aug. 25 to be con-

ducted by Sister Bechtelheimer. of Bethany Bible School Atten-

dance and interest in our Sunday-school tins summer is fine. The

school is to render a program on " The Home Aug. 30. Bro. E.

C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va.. will assist us in a series of meet-

ings beginning Oct. 11.—Mary McAvoy Jones, Fayettev.lle, W. Va.,

Aug. 15.
.

Shady Grove (Sandy Creck).-Aug. 9 closed a two weeks revival

at this church. Bro. H. S. Will, of Dayton, Va. conducted the meet-

ing As a result seven were baptized into the Kingdom and church

members have been greatly strengthened. Bro. Will gave his mes-

sages with sincerity and power. He visited in many homes and was

highly esteemed by all.-Ethcl M. Thomas, Bruceton Mills. W. Va„

Aug. 12.

prayer

,. .,.-£ glad to announce

will begin, conducted by Eld. L.

s. Nannie A. Campbell, Midvale,

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Sept. 1-4, Oklahoma, Panhandle

of Texas and New Mexico,

Washita church, Cordell, Okla.

Sept. 3-6, Second District of

West Virginia, Valley River

congregation near Junior.

Sept. 4-7, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, at M illedgeville, 111.

Sept. 5-7, Middle Iowa, at

Ankeny.

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois,

at Cerro Gordo.

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

Oct. 6-8, Middle Indiana. Upper

Deer Creek church.

Oct. 11-14. Northeastern Kansas,

Sabctha.

LOVE FEASTS

Florida

Oct. 3, Clay County.

Idaho

Sept. 4, 7 pm, Emmett.

Illinois

Sept. 12, Pleasant Grove. •

Oct. 4, Rockford.

Oct. 11, Milledgeville.

Indiana

Aug. 29, Maple Grove.

Aug. 30, 7 pm, Clear Creek.

Sept. 19, New Hope.

Sept. 19, Center.

Sept. 26, Pleasant View.

Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 3, Yellow River.

Oct. 3, Osceola.

New Brethren Graded Courses

International System

After some years of careful study and effort

the General Sunday School Board and the

Brethren Publishing House have succeeded m
completing arrangements whereby we now have

ready completely graded courses of Sunday-school

lessons of our own for the following years:

four to seven; nine and ten; twelve and thirteen.

That is, Beginners (ages 4 and 5); the first two

years of Primary ; first two years of Junior;

first two years of Intermediate. The third year

of Primary, Junior and Intermediate is being

prepared, and will be ready for- October, 1926.

Full helps, pictures, etc., are also ready.

Our New Course follows the International

closely graded series. It is recommended that

small schools (under about seventy-five) group

classes by departments and use these lessons a

year at a time in each department, progressing

each year to the next grade until the three year

cycle is completed. Groups thus formed may

begin with either the first or the second year

work.

It has cost our House hundreds of dollars to

rewrite lessons where our doctrines are concerned,

and it is believed our people will gladly respond

in loyal patronage. Our schools have been reach-

ing out for such lessons until at present more

than a dozen various courses are now being used.

We recommend that changes be made to this,'

the best course extant, as fast as can be judici-

ously clone. New classes and the youngest grades

can make the change quickly.

Write the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.,

for a prospectus of the new Brethren Graded Les-

sons which explains how these eleven years may

be taught by four teachers or the first twenty-two

years by six teachers. The syllabus gives out-

line of course with sample lessons. There is a

syllabus for Primaries, one for Juniors, one for

Intermediates. Tell which you want. Remember

that the Sunday-school year for graded lessons

begins with October.

The Brethren Publishing House continues to

offer the International Improved Uniform Les-

sons for those desiring them.

Iowa
Sept. 17, South Keokuk.

Kansas
Sept. 6, 6 pm, Walnut Valley.

Maryland
Aug. 30, Maple Grove.

Michigan

Sept. S, 7 pm, Woodland Village.

Sept. 12, Crystal.

Sept. 19, 10: 30 am, Durand mis-

sion.

Sept. 26, 7: 30 pm, Harlan.

Oct. 3, 10: 30 am, Elsie.

Ohio
Aug. 30, Akron.
Sept. 5, 7 pm, Tuscarawas.
Sept. 27, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

Oct. 3, 6:30 pm, Hartville.

Pennsylvania

Aug. 30, Smithfield.

Sept. 12, 13, 2 pm. Perry.

Sept. 20, Middle Creek.

Oct. 4, 5 pm. Hoovcrsville.

Oct. 4, 6 pm, Markleysburg,

Oct. 17, New Fairview.

Oct. 18, 2 pm, Spring Grove,

Kemper house.

Tennessee
Sept. 26, Sweetwater Valley.

Virginia

Aug. 29, 3:30 pm, Barren Ridge.

Sept. 5, 4 pm. Valley Bethel.

Sept. 5, 4:30 pm, Greenmount.

Sept. 12, Lynchburg.
Sept 12, 3: 30 pm, Merrimac.

West Virginia

Aug. 29, Sandy Creek (Salem

Aug. 29, Mt. Grove.

Sept. 5, Beaver Run.

NEW REVISED HYMNAL
At the Annual Conference at Winona

Lake in 1922, Conference appointed sevtn

members on a committee to co-operate with

the Music Committee in revising the Hym-

nal These people have had at their disposal

all the Hymnals of the leading Denomina-

tions in the United States, as well as many

other song books. The committee had a

number of meetings and much time, tnougM

and effort has been spent in perfecting tins

present Revised Hymnal.

Meets the Need

In compiling this book the committee hid

in mind the needs of our church. The boon

contains several new features that are im-

portant. The collection of hymns is suffi-

cient in number and variety to meet any

ordinary demand in any department 01

church work; not only that bu they are so

grouped and indexed as to make them nn

mediately available. The same is true of

- the Scripture Readings.

A Book of Merit

The Revised Hymnal marks we think,

the highest point of merit reached by any

hymn book up to this time edited by »

committee appointed by Conference. U

now the standard Church book of
:
P«'« °,

our denomination. Authorized by l>ene>

Conference.
The Cost

There was an initial expense of over $10,-

000.00, before the first
S°
m°let' b°

me„"on
delivered from our bindery We "lent

this so you may have a. better '«» °'
Thl .

quality of the New Revised Hymnal. 1

book contains 527 pages, printed on go

quality paper from '«««*" '^n "oth.
bound in extra quality dark gree> .

We can furnish either round' or sja?

notes. Be sure to specify «»"h ™£ ,(

you desire. Single copy, i\2S '°*r"°
the

ordered in quantities of 25 or more,

price ia $1.00 per copy, carriage extra.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin- ,u -



The Gospel Messenger
" This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14. 'THY KINGDOM COME"— m.«. * 10, l«i» u : 2 " Till we all attain unto . . . the stature o*
the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL,...

A Few More Texts on Discipline

Continuing our examination of the passages on

discipline cited by our correspondent we observe that

I Tim. 1 : 20 is the latter part of a sentence which be-

gins with verse eighteen. The complete sentence reads

as follows

:

This charge I commit unto thee, my child Timothy,
according to the prophecies which led the way to thee,

that by them thou mayest war the good warfare ; hold-

ing faith and a good conscience; which some having thrust

from them made shipwreck concerning the faith; of whom
is Hymenaeus and Alexander-; whom I delivered unto
Satan, that they might be taught not to blaspheme.

Delivered unto Satan" seems to be Paul's formula

for excommunication. The corresponding phrase is

used in the fifth chapter of First Corinthians. Yet this

action does not mean abandonment to perdition, as one

might suppose. As the last clause states, the object

in view is reclamation and the immediate purpose is

to teach the blasphemers, if possible, a much needed

lesson. However, since these men have "thrust from
them" even "a good conscience" their spiritual state is

well nigh hopeless. When men wilfully trample under
foot not only the good counsel of their brethren but

their own judgment of what is right, there is little that

can be done for them. There is nothing to appeal to

when the . conscience has been killed. The case of

Hymenaeus and Alexander teaches us that formal ex-

communication from the Christian fellowship may
sometimes be the only alternative.

Titus 3: 10 says: "A factious man after a first and
second admonition refuse." To get the bearing of this

Ue need to see something of the context. Verses 8 to

II will be sufficient;

Faithful is the saying, and concerning these things I

desire that thou affirm confidently, to the end that they
who |iave believed God may be careful to maintain good
works. These things are good and profitable unto men

:

uut shun foolish questionings, and genealogies, and strifes,

a "d fightings about the law; for they are unprofitable
and vain, A factious man after a first and second ad-

monition refuse; knowing that such a one is perverted, and
s'nneth, being self-condemned.

The "factious man" Paul is talking about here, called

heretick" in the version of 1611, is the person whose

conduct has a divisive influence. The context suggests
thai this is because he is occupied with the sort of

questions Paul urges Titus to shun. They are "un-
profitable and vain." They are "foolish." they stir up
"strifes, and fightings about the law." The man who
follows this course is to be admonished and if he per-

sists, Titus must refuse to listen to him. Avoid him,

the margin puts it. The passage does not refer to ex-

communication but warns the young pastor in Crete

against the influence of men of the "factious" stamp.

What a timely warning it is ! We always seem to

have with us some who take more delight in speculative

and unprofitable argumentation than in the practical

business of forwarding the Kingdom. We should take

Paul's advice to Titus and refuse to accept their leader-

ship.

The last of the passages called to our attention is the

ninth and tenth verses of the Second Epistle of John.

Let us begin with verse eight and include also the

eleventh which completes the paragraph

:

Look to yourselves, that ye lose not the things which
we have wrought, but that ye receive a full reward. Who-
soever goeth onward and abideth not in the teaching of

Christ, hath not God: he that abideth in the teaching, the

same hath both the Father and the Son. If any one
cometh unto you, and bringeth not this teaching, re-

ceive him not into your house, and give him no greeting:

for he that giveth him greeting partaketh in his evil

works.

We can not think that the apostle of love meant to

encourage rudeness or incivility to anybody, not even

to false teachers. It will help us here if we recall an

incident in the early missionary career of Paul. When
he had explained fully to the Jerusalem apostles the

work that he and Barnabas had been doing among the

Gentiles (Gal. 2: 1-10), the former extended to them
" the right hand of fellowship." They signified their

approval of the work of Paul and Barnabas and recog-

nized them as fellow-laborers in the common cause.

Evidently that is the kind of welcome John had in mind

when he warned " the elect lady " against any would-

be minister of Christ who rejected his teaching, telling

her not to receive such into her house or give them any

greeting. The later books of the New Testament all

bear witness to the gross carnality of the men who
went about deceiving the faithful, creeping into houses

and taking captive silly women (2 Tim. 3: 6) and thus

by their perverted teaching of the Gospel of grace and

their equally perverse practice of it, denied, the Lord

that bought them (Jude 4; 2 Peter 2:1). John did

not want the sainted woman and her children to whom

he sent this kindly note of warning, to come under the

influence of such men or to encourage them in their

evil work.

Surely no Christian leader of the present day, or

any Christian for that matter, could be of a different

mind. Perhaps there is nothing in our own church life

exactly parallel to the situation to which this passage

was addressed, but there is much in which the spirit of

it is as greatly needed as it was in the apostolic period.

This completes our brief survey of the passages

which our correspondent wished us to reconcile with

our " theory of no discipline." As already stated, we

have no theory of that kind. As for such theories as

we do hold, we find nothing in these Scriptures in con-

flict with them. Two of them, 1 Cor. 5 and 1 Tim.

1 : 20, show that extreme cases sometimes arise—at

least they arose in the apostolic age and are likely to

arise in any age—when excommunication from church

fellowship is necessary. The other passages deal with

other forms of discipline in a variety of conditions.

Some of them have often been grievously misapplied,

but they all abound in wholesome instruction and we

have no quarrel with any of them. The pity is that

we do not give more heed to the principles which
guided the leaders of the apostolic church.

We find this theme so inviting and at the same time

so important that we feel constrained to submit a few
further observations.

What Saints Have Lived On
We found the phrase in a bit of recent reading. The

writer was making an earnest plea for more attention

to this in our study and use of religious usages and
doctrines. We must not miss what is life-giving and
permanent in them. We must not fail to see that the

nourishment in them is in the character-building ker-

nel, not in the hull.

Now it is an interesting fact that we need husks and
hulls in which to grow grain and nut meats and some
varieties of them have a certain food value as rough-

age, but one who tried to live on them would starve.

That is what many Christians are doing, this writer

fears. Doesn't it look as if he must be right?

Anyway, these folks seem to be eating enough

—

busy enough about the things they call religion. But

are they building into their systems the tough fiber of

sturdy Christian character, the elements of faith and

courage and consecration that make them proof

against the seductions of selfish living and alive with

passion for the progress of the Kingdom of God?
The question becomes supremely important if " these

folks " should happen to include you and me. Are
we getting real nourishment out of our religion? Is

our diet the sort that saints have lived on?

The Eye That Isn't Single -

Jesus called the eye the lamp of die body. If it is

single, sees things straight, in clear and distinct out-

line, the whole body is properly lighted and its activi-

ties can be directed intelligently. But if the eye is bad,

sees things double or multiple, the vision is blurred

nnd confused and safe direction of the bodily move-

ments is impossible.

The Master was speaking in a figure. It was the

soul's eye, or power of vision, that he bad in mind.

And if you will examine the context of that saying you

will get a broad hint of the particular application he

was thinking of just then. It is set right in the midst

of a discussion of the relative worth of material and

spiritual treasure. This is the theme both before and

after. Look it up and see. You know the chapter,

don't you?

The inference is irresistible that the man who is not

making the interests of the Kingdom of God the first

thing in his life, has a bad eye. It isn't single. He

cannot see things straight because when he does as-

sume to look at spiritual values, the picture is only a

confused blur. Too many worldly things have left

their impress on his optic nerve.

Locating the Affected Ones

The Christian Business Men's League of Philadel-

phia says :
" Throughout the land there is a mighty

sweep of lawlessness, crime, immorality, contempt of

authority and law, and greed, while a spirit of apathy,

of worldliness and creeping paralysis is settling down

upon the church." Is that true? Are you not afraid

that it is true? Is the latter part of it true? Is a spirit

of that kind settling down on you? Or only on the

other folks? Wonder what they think about it?

Would it be a good thing possibly for all of us to get

each other's opinion as to who the folks are that this

spirit is settling down on?
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Does God Care?

Said the robin to the sparrow,

"
I should really like to know

Why these anxious human beings

Rush about and worry so?
"

Said the sparrow to the robin,

"Friend, I think that it must be

That they have no Heavenly Father

Such as cares for you and me."
—Selected.

The Epistle of James

BY T. S. MOHERMAN

In Three Parts—Part I

Introductory

James, the servant of the Lord, addressed a special

message to the dispersed Jewish Christians. He repre-

sented them under the head of twelve tribes accord-

ing to the old Hebrew tradition. Their situation was

precarious; unadulterated Hebrew blood flowed

through their veins, and the new Christian infusion

was not yet in full control. The background to this

delicate situation is a whirl of political, social, and

religious confusion. Historians give only partial

portraits. Politically, the Jewish Christians, of whom

the followers of Christ were composed at first, were

identified with the revolting Jews by the Roman

government. They thus suffered persecution and

scatterment the same as the political insurgents.

Socially, these new recruits of the faith from the old

Jewish hard-boiled traditions and customs suffered

astigmatism of spiritual vision : they interpreted the doc-

trine of Christian liberty as a license for indulgence.

In this they became liable to the eclipse of righteous-

ness by everyday worldliness. Religiously, the new

faith was in conflict with both the Jewish and pagan

religions, as such. The former was more subtle than

the latter, because it involved a new interpretation of

the law and the prophets. In this obstinate prejudices

were encountered. Relative to the pagan religion it

may be said that it was an idolatry hoary with age,

and yet was panting for new life. Against these re-

ligions the new faith in Christ Jesus had to contend

for the souls of men. It involved both a right inter-

pretation and a right living of the principles of the

Christian religion. This was most difficult with the

dispersed Jewish Christians, for being scattered abroad

by persecutions, they were suffering a scatterment in

their faith also. The Christ teaching and the Christ

way of living constituted a most discouraging program

to put over.

On reading through the epistle one is impressed

with its distinctly pastoral tone. It was written with

a view to help the scattered representatives of the

twelve tribes to solve their problems of faith. It

shows an earnest hedging against apostasy. It contains

five chapters, one hundred and nine verses, and some-

thing like two thousand words. It was not until the

fourth century that this book was adopted into the

sacred canon of New Testament writings. This late

recognition seems to be due to a lack of appreciation

of its true merits, and to the conflict between the Jew

and Gentile types of Christ's teachings and practice.

Furthermore, James was a genuine optimist. He

interpreted the problems of the Hebrew Christians in

the light of God's grace, the invincibleness of Christ s

teachings, and triumphant Christian living. Seeing

the Hebrew part of. the church entangled in five dis-

tinct perils, as a true and courageous watchman he

sounds the warning and blazes with spiritual clearness

the path of faithful discipleship.

Trial! and Temptations—Chapter 1

Relative to the fiery trials and temptations to which

the Hebrew brethren were subject James pictures a

most beautiful silver lining. If rightly taken, they

develop one of the finest traits of human character

-patience—and a faithful exercise of patience brings

perfection. Can you think of a higher altitude in

character building than that? The only difficulty

James sees in attaining this fine quality of character

is failure to go to the right source for guidance It

men have wisdom enough to present themselves before

God with an unwavering faith, he will make available

to them all his riches of grace. This looks like a full

measure of assurance. A wavering faith is a down

stream current, hence should be avoided. Another

silver lining, and one where so many see nothing but

discouraging clouds, is the occasion for rejoicing where

class distinctions are, for in Christ Jesus the low is

brought up and the high is brought down. This makes

one common family living on one common level, this

is the invincible law of God pertaining to his Kingdom.

Furthermore, relative to temptations, it must be

borne in mind that their source lies in the lusting self.

As long as one has within him that kind of make-up

he is liable to fall most any time. The lusting self

produces sin and then death. What a horrible end

results from feeding the lower nature! To become

absolutely immune to temptations is perhaps impossi-

ble but to withstand and endure them is possible.

This possibility is a blessed hope and the Lord will

crown such as succeed with true life, for all good

comes from God. He is immutable or unchanging

in this, and this same source of immutability has made

the Hebrew brethren the first fruits of the Kingdom

through the truth of Christ they had accepted. This

fact should make children of the Kingdom swift

hearers of the truth, and irresponsive to the voices

of their lower natures. To attain to this fine ability

to live in the higher self and keep under the lower

self one must be a faithful practitioner of the truth.

All 'erroneous notions will be lopped off when truth

is once faithfully practiced. To the Hebrew mind,

says James, the truth of Christ must be received as

a true grafting into the law and the prophets. It is

substantial truth and must be practiced to make it

of any substantial value. To make your belief a

mere wagging of the tongue is simply practicing decep-

tion upon yourselves, for true and undefiled religion is

a faithful practice of a true love toward the op-

pressed, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world.

In this James is recommending a genuine service pro-

gram to be extended into the byways and hedges of

human society, as a fundamental remedy enabling

one to meet the issues of trials and temptations. May

I pause here to state that the modern pageants and

the like in churches stand condemned by the gospel

of James. The cemeteries of sin are too ghastly, the

faith in Christ Jesus is so liable to become shattered

by the assaults of the lower nature, and the souls of

men in sin are too precious in the sight of God, for the

truths of salvation to be turned into mere plays.

Ashland, Ohio. .-*—

The child comes into the school, with his attitude

and his behavior toward his teachers, classmates and

studies determined by the environment of the home

from which he comes. The school can not stand

alone, independent of this fact. If a successful edu-

cational program is carried through, the school must

understand the home life from which the child comes

and as far as. possible to what extent that home life

has bent the child's mind. This is the only sure

foundation from, which education can educate. If

the school knows the home background of the child

it can, at least in a limited way, anticipate the behavior

of the child, and therefore be in a better position to

meet the problems of instruction and discipline.

There are at least five types of home environments,

with a like number of types of children, classified not

by an intelligent test, but according to their attitude

and behavior.

As a Teacher Sees It

BY E. Q. HAWK

In Two Parts—Part One

The home generally determines the child's attitude

and behavior in school. I am convinced of this control

from my investigations into the extent of the influence

of folk-superstitions on children. I have found that

wherever the parents believe in luck-signs—for ex-

ample, horseshoes and four-leaf clovers as signs of

good luck—their children likewise hold the same be-

liefs Also, wherever the parents believe in ghosts,

the children fear ghosts, although some of these chil-

dren are in advanced courses in high school. And

so on down the whole list of popular superstitions,

from black cats as the omen of ill luck to the moon's

effect on the shape and size of potatoes, the evident

conclusion is that the child believes and behaves about

the way his parents do.

If there could be a careful investigation into the

attitude of the home toward college education, espe-

cially of those boys who have attained a higher edu-

cation in spite of poverty, it would probably reveal

the fact that the dominant hope of their fathers and

mothers was that their sons might some day go to

college; and this faith in the benefits of higher educa-

tion evinced by the parents to these boys around the

fireside became the incentive that carried them as

young men through a college course.

First, there is the home that neglects the infant

child to a nurse, and the child of school age to the

inspiration of movies and loafers at soft drink and

cigar rendezvous. This home neglects the child be-

cause the father is more interested in business than

in his child, the mother is more interested in clubs

and social activities than in the individual child. The

child is neglected for whatever interest the parents

may be absorbed in, and the inevitable result is an

indifferent child, a child calloused to sympathy and

affection. He builds a fortification from buffets of

neglect, a wall of disinterestedness around his heart,

through which neither teachers nor classmates can

break. The motive for his behavior is the belief,

" No one cares for me."

Second, there is the home that indulges the child's

wants to whatever luxuries the home is able to afford.

The child drives the family car wherever and when-

ever he likes. A loving mother, at least in effect,

says to him : " My child, you need not struggle against

difficulties. Your father and mother have done that

for you. We have at last accumulated this wealth;

now my child, you eat, drink and be merry." There

is slight wonder when this child meets the ideal

of service,
" Whosoever will save his life shall lose

it
" that his reactions will be those of scepticism and

ridicule. One may illustrate such an ideal to this

child with countless examples of men from history,

who,' inspired by the idealism of life, have achieved

immortality; yet such a child can not be thrilled by

if he is self-centered; he has all he wants. Perhaps

not until his parents are gone and his fortune spent

will he feel the ringing truth that he is worrying him-

self into a nameless grave, while the classmate by

his side, and once spurned by him, is now forgetting

himself into immortality. Such is the power of an

indulgent home on human destiny 1

Third, there is the home that is a club rather than

a home; the home that considers adults only. In this

third type of home the child's opinions are ignored.

He is not neglected; instead he is carefully, watched

by his elders. His activity and his opinions are sup-

pressed and seldom directed. His mother by careful y

criticising him, would make of him an ideal boy, an

Ernest instead of a Tom Sawyer. If there is a truft

within the theory that childhood repeats the history ot

our race, this child does not pass beyond the perio

of the Inquisition. This child is the problen
,

of «
school. His reactions are as a torrent bursting

through an opening dam. The release from the »P

pression of home makes him a "know all ana-

"would be." His mother worries. Her ideal *»

bubble bursted. But instead she should pray,

prayer should be to the Creator of buoyant child**

to pardon her folly in blocking the current of t

witn a stone tablet of " Ten Don'ts " instead of insp

ing her child's heart with a touchstone of love.

Fourth, another type of home is the homei

that plays

the role of the hypocrite. For example there s

home that is not quite rich, but would be in sen*"
^

the home that is not cultured, but would be rate

if cultured; the home of superficiality and app a "

in which true nobility and worth is either whoUy

in part lacking. I once watched carefully the soc V
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column of the morning paper intent on checking up

on the social activities of a family that had girls in

high school. The girls were failing miserably in their

studies. The mother had been repeatedly notified by

the principal. What was the cause of their failure?

The morning paper answered the school's question.

The mother, in order to maintain a certain social

standing in a clique somewhat above her own family,

permitted her girls to attend from three to four dances

and social affairs almost each week. However, she

took a critical attitude toward the school, maintaining

that her children, on account of their social position,

merited to pass. The fault, to her mind, was the

school. Her girls likewise took the same attitude.

The home, and in this instance, the mother in particu-

lar, had taught these girls to be hypocrites. They

wanted the crown of victory without its battle ; and

the best in life to children from such a home will be

lost, because they have never leained from the fireside

either the best or the price of the best.

Fifth, there is the home wherein the child is neither

neglected, indulged, suppressed, nor made into a hypo-

crite. That home is the normal American home to

which manhood can turn with fond memories, and

statesmen point as the pride and strength of our

nation. It is the average American home. And what

is it in 'attitude and atmosphere? What is its secret

of greatness as a man-making institution wherein the

forces of heredity, environment and will are the three

fates of a nation's younger generation?

We can best answer these questions by comparing

it with the home of colonial days. Some believe that

the modern home loses in such a comparison but

I believe it gains much over the colonial home life.

Bristol, Tenn.
. ^ „

The New Birth

BY -DAVID G. WINE

Volumes have been written on the doctrine of the

new birth. Evangelists emphasize it and from pulpits

everywhere is thundered the insistent plea :

" Ye must

be born again." Whether we use the different phrase-

ology " born anew " or " born from above " does not

altor the fact nor the result that Jesus, had in mind

wiien he talked with the ruler of the Pharisees. The

auditor on this memorable occasion on which Jesus

gave this astounding utterance, was one who had a

birth and genealogy of which he was proud and upon

which he depended for present and eternal favor.

Abraham was his father. All the illustrious names of

Jewish history with whom God had cooperated for

centuries and wrought victories were in his ancestral

lines. He belonged to God's chosen people. Physi-

cally, he was born of high parentage, and could right-

fully point with satisfaction to his illustrious ancestry.

But since he had nothing to do with this part of his

history he could not be credited with its merits. All

was involuntary on his part. Physical birth however

high and noble cannot avail to bring a man into the

Spirit and fellowship of his Maker.

How it must have puzzled this devout Pharisee to

learn that the birth upon which he so much depended,

and the ancestral lines representing so much of the

wonderful history of a wonderful people was insuffi-

cient
! That however correct his physical genealogy, if

the Spirit of his ancestry- and the Abrahamic faith and

covenant to be a blessing was ^absent, a new birth—the

birth into the Spirit—must be effected. A second and

spiritual birth was really the determining factor as to

whether the Jews of Christ's time were children of

Abraham. Jesus found no fault with the family tree

of Nicodemus, but since the birth in, which he took so

niuch pleasure and in which he trusted had not trans-

mitted the Spirit he must have another one. Without
't he could not see the Kingdom of jGod. This King-

dom was a spiritual Kingdom and all fleshly glory must
°e forgotten to glimpse its purpose and qualities. The
kingdom he with others of his race saw was one of

earthly glory, with the Jew exalted and other nations

subjective. The real Abrahamic covenant and the

spirit of it was, " Be thou a blessing," and :
" In thee

shall all nations of the earth be blessed." This the

night visitor to Jesus had doubtless overlooked. It had
not been transmitted through his genealogical connec-

tions and so to bring him into Abrahamic covenant re-

lation his spirit must be brought into harmony with

Abrahamic ideals.
*

John 3 : 16 further emphasizes the fact that God's

love was not confined to a single scion of the race. It

was extended to the world and applied to every one

who would believe. And the children of Abraham are

those who exercise faith as did Abraham. He believed

God. This great passage came to us not as a special

doctrine of the Christian faith, but incidentally as a

reminder to a religious ruler that he could not claim

superior relationship to Jehovah on account of an il-

lustrious ancestry. If he would claim the benefits of

promises to ancestors he must have the spirit and qual-

ities of faith upon which those promises were made.

It is perhaps important that the manner in which the

" born again " condition is effected be emphasized, hut

it is quite evident that the thing Jesus wanted Nicode-

mus to see was the poverty of the soul which paid care-

ful attention to physical details and left the spirit of

the covenant out. Being a blessing is the basic reason

Traffic Warning
I saw the wreck a little after it happened:
A car lay up-side-down beside the pavement

;

The crowd stood by and gaped upon a drop
Of blood—the sickening symbol of death,

A limp, white body quickly lifted, thrust

Into an ambulance and hurried graveward.

It came to me, then, with a sudden pang,

That what is so appalling as this wreck,

In war is but the usual run of things:

There is no brooding on one drop of blood

When the red streams flow darkly from the veins

Of millions sprawling, ghastly, still forever.

O you who hold the wheels that guide the nations,

Drive carefully—for perilous is the highway!

—Richard Warner Borst.

for making Abraham and his posterity such exceeding

great and precious promises. And it is this inborn

purpose which evidently must be had before the King-

dom of God can be seen or entered. For the purpose

of the Kingdom of God is to bless humanity and save

it. It may be pertinent to inquire into our own lives

to find if this new birth has really been effected. Phys-

ical details may be correct enough but how about the

spiritual results?

Wawneta, Nebr.

The Dynamic of Incarnate Ideals

BY JOHN LUKE HOFP

The normal life functioning properly in all its

relationships and translating the truth which it is

beholding into flesh and blood—such is Christ's stand-

ard of character. It means utilizing all one's priv-

ileges for service and investing all one's heritage in

. the wisest manner. " All the years of one's prepara-

tion ought to concentrate and focalize in every hour

of effort during one's life of service" (E. B. Hoff).

Living constantly under the consciousness that Christ

is present, the glory of that life will be reflected and

mirrored in our own, so that we may really be " the

light of the world."

Paul's ideal for Christian living was the acquire-

ment of that artistic sense that looks at all things in

proper perspective. By this principle the flickering

lights and shadows of life receive their due attention;

the starry gleams of hope cast a silvery glamour even

over the ominous forebodings of adversity ; our actions

are hallowed and glorified by the mysterious alchemy

of dreams. There is an intrinsic charm in the most

menial art of service when it is the expression of

the nobility of a self-sacrificing soul.

When nature in her pristine beauty becomes the

dwelling place of men and women whose hearts are

throbbing in tune with the melody of creation, that

nature is elevated to a glory inexpressible. The

physical world feels the inevitable impress of the char-

acter of man. In our terrestrial sphere, ideals have
a peculiar affinity for incarnation. They are not inert,

lifeless things but reach out for action, for expressional

embodiment. They exert an irresistible, impelling

force over the human mind. They are the foundation

of the order inherent in the universe. They are the

greatest human possibilities and attainments in em-
bryo. They are the spirit, the substance, the reality

of life. Custom, tradition, and learning are but the

shell to preserve them for their destined service.

Organizations and institutions are but agencies to in-

fuse them into the conscience of mankind.

All the ideals of human life are summed up and
included in the incarnate Son of God, whom beholding

as in a mirror, we are transformed into his image.

The substance of Christianity is the incarnation of the

all-inclusive ideal of Christ. When the vision of all

truth is glimpsed in that embodied ideal, the unfolding

nature of life is most graphically manifested as the

direct and inevitable outcome.

Living constantly in the presence of that life, a subtle

charm, a potent uplifting spell is cast over the individ-

ual and he finds before long the delineations of the

Master Character stamped upon his own countenance.

He feels the surging of mighty sympathies giving

momentum to his life. He is swayed by the throbbings

of unconquerable passions. The scars of suffering

are furrowed alike on his heart and his Savior's. His
brow is knit, as was the Master's brow, upon facing

the strongholds of sin. The hosts of creation pay
homage to that kind of determination.

Chicago, III.
, ^ .

The Master Wants Fruitage—Not Theology

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

It is almost astonishing, to one who has never done

it, to take one's Bible or concordance and see how
often the New Testament uses the figure of fruit

bearing to express what is wanted in the Christian life.

The emphasis on fruit bearing began with the " voice

in the wilderness." When John saw the Pharisees

and Sadducees coming to his baptism, proud in their

theology, their self-righteousness, and their Abrahamic

descent, he called for fruit. Thus this forerunner,

preparing the way for the Messiah, placed the em-

phasis just where that Messiah and his apostles were

to place it later, for he said: " Every tree therefore

that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down and

cast into the fire."

When Jesus began his public ministry with that

matchless Sermon on the Mount, he dealt entirely

with conduct and attitude of heart. Speculative the-

ology finds no food in this sermon. Near the close

of the discourse he seems to warn against a false

theology when he says :
" Beware of false prophets."

But follow only a sentence or two farther to find

what he means ; he has in mind still the practical side

of his teaching. The test for false prophets is not

theology, but fruit. " By their fruits ye shall know

them." He then repeats the statement of his faithful

forerunner quoted above; and then, seemingly lest

we might overlook it or forget it, he says again the

same words :
" By their fruits ye shall know them."

In the parable of the sower the distinguishing char-

acteristic or achievement of the good soil was that

it "yielded fruit." Evidently teaching or preaching

or any other form of sowing of the gospel seed is

lost if it does not result in some fruit bearing. Emo-

tion aroused, applause received, or excitement created,

none of these things count; they are like the seed

falling among thorns, on the beaten path, or on stony

ground. Only that which moves its hearers to become

doers also can really be said to have succeeded.

The parable of the barren fig tree (Luke 13: 6)

while primarily showing the reason for God's long-

suffering and forbearance, at the same time teaches

unmistakably his firm insistence that fruit trees shall

bear fruit. Can the cursing of the fig tree (Matt.

21 : 18) have any other significance than to show the

Lord's stern disapproval of a fruitless Christianity?

In order to remove any possible doubt as to the

meaning of this figure of " fruit," let us here insert

(Continued on Page 570)
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Temptation

BY ELIZABETH McDANNEL MARTIN

It is said of Jesus: " He was tempted in all points,

like as we are, yet without sin." The difference,

therefore, between us and Jesus is found in our yield-

ing to the temptation ; and hence the sin. It is true

that everyone is tempted, and will be tempted up to

the last moment of life. There seems to be no get-

ting away from that. Although we are traveling on

God's road, Satan the tempter is following us con-

tinually. As long as we are in this fleshly body, in this

sinful world, there will be no track clear of tempta-

tion Even Jesus and his apostles had their full share

of it So we are bound to meet it on every hand.
^

But there is only one knob to the door of a man s

or a woman's heart; and that knob is on the inside.

The door cannot be opened unless the one inside

pleases to open it. God doesn't force his way in;

Satan cannot enter unless the one inside gives his

consent and opens to him. That's beautiful, isn t it,

and how true I

Dr Gordon gives this illustration: A young man ot

seventeen was telling an older friend of an experience

he had. He was a carpenter's apprentice, and had

been sent to make certain measurements for a new

counter in a drinking saloon. It was very cold, and

his teeth were chattering as he arrived, for his coat

was thin. The saloonkeeper immediately mixed a

hot drink, and pushed it over the counter to him.

"
It'll cost you nothing," he said, " drink it down and

you'll soon stop shivering, my boy." " He meant it

kindly too, and didn't think any harm," said the young

man as he told the story. " That's what made it hard

to push it back, and say I didn't want it." " It must

have been a big temptation," said his friend. That

saloonkeeper might have started you on the road to

ruin."
(( ,

" Well," said the young man frankly, I d rattier

have had it than some other kinds. You see it takes

two to make a successful temptation. There's no

saloonkeeper and no cold weather that can make me

drink. The temptation I'm most afraid of is the

one I'm ready for when it comes, by hankering after

it If I had taken that drink, I would not have put

all the blame on that saloonkeeper. It takes two every

time to make a successful temptation."

Jesus' answer to the tempter was, "Get thee

hence
" and we are told that Satan obeyed. Jesus'

method of victory over Satan should be our method,

for there is none better. Although he may come in

the person of some close friend, ask Jesus to help

you to overcome him by telling him to leave. James

says,
" Resist the devil, and he will flee from you."

I pity you, fellow-Christian, if you have never had

these promises verified in your life at some time or

other, for this is your blessed privilege.

" Satan trembles when he sees, the weakest saint

upon his knees." Ah, brother, sister, here is wherein

your power lies-prayer! Ask Jesus to help you and

you are always sure of victory.

Here is another of Dr. Gordon's excellent illustra-

tions: A missionary in South Africa told of her

experience in the use of the name of Jesus. She

was traveling by the banks of a badly swollen stream.

The bad roads, poor food, heavy rains and stinging

insects, made the trip very uncomfortable. But the

moral havoc being wrought within her sight, by the

wayside canteen where liquors were being sold to the

hundreds of poor natives, was much more distressing

to her. In her distress of soul she was drawn aside

to pray, and then again went on. Her thought was

directed to one very old, poorly clad man, with bloated

face and loathsome sores, all the result of drinking the

cheap adulterated liquor kept in the canteen. He was

staggering toward the canteen when she called him.

She asked him why he drank when he knew it was

ruining him. With a laugh he said: "Well, I can't

help it. I would gladly quit but I can't." She told

him there was a way out into freedom from his

slavery. It was in a name. He inquired as to how

that could be, and she went on to tell him of Jesus

and the power in his name. The old man repeated

the name, and they both knelt down in prayer. Then

the missionary departed. Some weeks after, when she

returned, she met the old black man's wife, and from

her learned that her heathen husband, when the fever

for drink came upon him, had repeated the name of

Jesus over and over again very earnestly. The fever

left him, and his desire for drink went away, and he

had become strong and well. Praise his holy name!

Lebanon, Pa. ,

Trustees of the Kingdom

BY IDA M. HELM

When we think of stewardship we are apt to let

our minds revert to money, but the principle of

stewardship connects with everything. Every faculty,

every heart throb, every possession ; we ourselves are

not ours, but our Lord's. Christians acknowledge the

ownership of God by devoting part of what they call

their own to the furtherance of his work. Do we

give liberally as the Lord hath prospered us, or do

we give in such low denominations that comparisons

with other items of expense would bring the blush

of shame to our cheeks?

The disciples of Christ had the knowledge of God

and the teachings of the Master and these constituted

a great trust. We today as followers of the Christ

with the message of salvation placed in our hands by

him • we hold the same trust, and the question with

each' one of us is just as it was with the pioneer dis-

ciples- How can I use my talents, my strength, my

time my abilities, my money, everything I possess to

bring in the largest returns of that which in the eyes

of God has eternal value? It matters not whether

our abilities are many or few, our obligations are

equal and our reward will be determined by our faith-

fulness to our trust, not by the amount we earn.

It is a law of life" that we will be rewarded by a

chance for greater service and larger responsibilities.

The promise to the faithful is :
" I will set thee over

many things." The faithful enjoy an enlarging field of

activities for the exercise of their increasing faculties.

" Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord " (Matt. 25
:

23).

It is said
" The whole world has something at stake

in us while we are free to grow, to achieve; we are

not morally free to fail." Let our talents be great

or small, the qualities required are fidelity and ear-

nestness, and on this basis there is nothing great or

small in God's sight. " Ye are the salt of the earth.

" Ye are the light of the world."

"Heaven doth with us, as we with torches do,

Not light them for themselves ;
for if our virtues

Did not go forth of us, 't were all alike

As if we had them not. Spirits are not finely touch d.

But to fine issues, nor nature never lends

The smallest scruple of her excellence

But, like a thrifty goddess, she determines

Herself the glory of a creditor,

Both thanks and use."

Ashland, Ohio.

in France who were beloved for their kind deeds.

There was one thing which grieved them very much:

not one of them could sing, and therefore the singing

at their services was always a failure. One day a

traveling monk who was famous for his wonderful

voice stopped with them and that evening he sang at

their chapel service. The monks were very happy,,

for at last their service was made beautiful with song.

But that night an angel came to the abbot in a dream

and said, " Why was there no singing at your chapel

service tonight? We always listen for the beautiful

music which rises from your chapel, but tonight there

was no singing." " You must be mistaken," cried the

abbot. " Tonight we had a trained singer with a

wonderful voice. For the first time in all these years

our singing was beautiful." The angel smiled and

said softly,
" Yet up in heaven we heard no singing."

The singing was not heard in heaven because there

was no love in the singer's heart. The music of our

hearts, the service of our hands is pleasing to Christ

only whin through it there runs the soft, glowing,

pulsating melody.

" Lord, thou knowest I love thee." So we are not

asking, "Do we believe?" "Do we understand?"

"Will we serve?" But, "Do we love him?" We

can not love him against our will, hut if we know

him, if he has met us in our hearts, and if we have

felt his great compassionate love, then we can not

help but love him. And out of our heart humbly,

passionately, triumphantly, there comes the cry which

binds us forever to him, " Lord, thou knowest I love

thee."

Littleton, W. Va.

Love

BY DAWSON R. WADE

Love is the greatest gift one can bestow. John 3: .

16 tells us that God so loved the world that he gave

his only begotten Son that whosoever bel.eveth m

him should not perish but have everlasting life. Hence

love is very fundamental in our relations to Christ.

We may admire him, we may respect him, we may

honor him; but all that has no impelling force. Not

until we love him can we give to him that utter devo-

tion which he demands of a true disciple.

T3v7"is the real test of Christianity. What answer

can we give standing face to face with the Master

to this heart-searching question? Happy is that per-

son who can say,
" Lord, thou knowest I love thee.

If from out of our weakness, our failures, our perfect

understanding of spiritual things, we can look up and

say
" Lord thou knowest all things ;

thou knowest

how oft I have blundered; thou knowest how

thoughtless I have been "—if we can say that then

the love that draws and holds us to him will be

sufficient to carry us through.

Love is also a real test of service. Jesus told Peter

to feed his lambs. There is a story of some monks

The Family Altar Neglected

BY J. HERMAN ROSEKBERGER

The writer has been impressed more than a little

and for some time by the sadly neglected state of the

family altar. In the new gospel dispensation, and even

in Bible times, we may read of a people that were

zealous of doing God's will. In the Bible we read of

those who went up to the temple to pray at the hour of

prayer, or of those who prayed toward Jerusalem, or

with windows open toward Jerusalem.

But Jesus said that we need not go to Jerusalem only

to pray ; let men lift up holy hands everywhere (in the

home family altar), for if we want to be his true dis-

ciples we must worship him in truth and in spirit.

In our day of rush and push, the people seem to be

too much in a hurry and bustle to take time daily to

" Stop, Look and Listen," to what God has in store for

those who take time to meditate and pray.

We believe that the most powerful and effectual

prayer is the secret or closet prayer, which God has

promised to reward openly if offered sincerely. In

the closet we can pour out to God alone our cares, our

troubles, our desires and our love to others, when they

are not aware of it. This is, of course, an mdividua

prayer But the prayers at the family altar are just

as far-reaching, if not farther, by virtue of their in-

fluence in bringing souls into the fold of Christ and

'

in bringing them into a saving relationship with ...oe,

especially our offspring.

We have often heard our forefathers say that wnen

they were children, and that even after they vrere

grown up, they used to take time to read Gods U or ,

and all kneel down to pray at the family altar. n

did not only include part of the family, or the whole

family but even the hired help and day laborers v/er

taken away from the early precious working hours o

the day to come in and worship. These were tun *

when people took time to pray and worshiped in tru

and in spirit and found solid comfort and much real

joyment in the service of the Master and for one ,

other daily. t tne

The writer's sincere convictions are that one o

reasons why the rising generations are lost to

church is just because of the sadly neglected worship

in the home around the family altar. This, of cou

does not only mean the failure to become W
of the church, but our members are proving

.

to

members, sometimes unconsciously perhaps, tna

(Continued on Page 572)
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H Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotion '
m

The Washington Conference

The annual District Meeting of Washington State

was in the town of Omak in the bounds of the Omak
congregation.

The town has a population of about 1,800 people, is

situated on the Okanogan River about 100 miles north

of Wenatchee. The principal industry in this valley

wherever water can be had in sufficient quantities to

irrigate is fruit growing, with apples taking the lead.

The church at Omak, numbering about 38, has been

largely fostered by immigration within the last few

years. Many of the churches of the West and North-

west have started in this way. This method of organ-

izing new centers does not increase membership,

neither does it argue that we are evangelistic therefore.

Unless congregations thus started become strongly

evangelistic, they soon weaken and disorganize.

This congregation is presided over by Eld. B. E.

Breshears. He has a nice home in this new country,

a splendid family and he is doing the preaching for the

little flock. The services are conducted in a small

building which was once used for school purposes. It

is about 3 miles from the town on a plateau, or "bench"

as it is called there, overlooking the river valley. Upon
this "bench" most of the members live.

It was -deemed best on account of the smallness of

the Brethren's house to find different quarters for the

meeting. The Presbyterians kindly offered their house

which proved to be an admirable place for the meeting.

The ladies of this church served the meals for the as-

sembly in a most satisfactory manner. Eld. J. U. G.

Stiverson, pastor at Spokane, rendered valuable serv-

ice in managing the meeting.

A Young People's Conference preceded the District

Meeting and was held on the banks of Lake Chelan.

This is a most picturesque place. The lake is over 60

miles in length and about ly^ miles wide at the widest

place. Its depth has never been sounded. It is a

mtural lake and empties through the Chelan River

into the Columbia River.

The Young People's Conference was the first ven-

ture of the kind for the District, and although it lasted

but three days, the attendance and interest by both old

and young were so satisfactory that plans for a per-

manent organization were created to be known as the

Washington Assembly.

A large majority of those present at the Young
People's Conference motored on to the District Meeting

at Omak. The people in the West do not hesitate at

distance. They load their tents and bedding onto

their cars and use the occasion of the trip for a very

fine outing. Some of the people traveled three or four

• hundred miles and were gone from home nearly two

weeks attending the two meetings. Eld. D. B. Eby,

one of the oldest elders in the District, attended both

meetings and seemed to enjoy them the equal of any

one present. His age has not lessened his zeal for his

Master nor made less valuable his contributions to the

work of the District.

H. Spenser Minnich, Jesse Emmert, representing

La Verne College, and S. J. Miller, representing the

General Ministerial Board, assisted in the Young

People's Conference. The two last named attended

the District gathering at Omak.

The Washington District has no dearth of ministers.

For all that, however, four churches reported no resi-

dent minister. At some places they have more than

necessary. As long as the minister must provide his

own support, I suppose the church has little right to

te'1 him how and where he shall make it. We have a

problem here that will require careful thought and

much prayer for guidance on the part of the Brother-

hood.

The delegates selected for Moderator of the meeting,

John O. Streeter, Chewelah; for Secretary, Orrin B.

Gregory, Olympia; and for Reader, C. N. Stutsman,

of Manson. These men handled the meeting in an ef-

ficient manner. The District is to be represented at

the 1926 Annual Conference by Eld. E. S. Gregory,

Olympia, Wash. Eld. C. N. Stutsman was elected

alternate.

Both the cereal and fruit crops of the West and

Northwest are good this year. The heavenly Father

has dealt bountifully to the people of this section. We
have every confidence that they will not forget him as

the calls from the church for means to push forward

the work reach them. "As we have opportunity, let

us do good," was Paul's advice to the churches of his

day. ...

costly raiment not only close their ears to the cry of

the unsaved but also tear afresh the wounds of our
Lord. " Why spend your money for that which is not
bread and that which satisfieth not?" How can we
be "stewards of the manifold grace of God" and
spend the money intrusted to us contrary to his wish?

Questions and Answers

1. Is it ngt true that the ministers in the church

arc responsible for the shortage in missionary money?

I believe our ministers, as a class, are the most con-

secrated people in the church ; and as a rule they are

very greatly interested in the general missionary work

of the church. It is also pretty generally true, as my
knowledge goes, that the ministers give to the support

of missions more liberally in proportion to their wealth

than do the lay members. There are exceptions, of

course.

However, it may be said that the ministers in many
instances do not teach Scriptural giving as they should

and they do not give sufficient opportunity in their fi-

nancial program for giving. Because of this it may be

said that the ministers are indirectly responsible for

our financial arrearage. This is pretty well established,

too, by the fact that in congregations where ample

teaching and opportunity are given the members

respond according to their means.

2. Are zve not spending too much money building

fine chiirchhoitses?

One extreme generally follows another. For a long

time our people built commodious houses but without

considering acoustic properties or aesthetic ideas. This

was to be expected while the country was new and the

people were hard pressed frontiersmen.

As the country developed and our church program

enlarged a new type of churchhouse became necessary.

Then, too, as we had opportunity and time for the

more artistic and convenient in our homes, places of

business, etc., it is only natural that we should dress

up the house of the Lord and make it more in keeping

with our surroundings.

On the other hand, brethren, it is possible to spend

more than is pleasing to our heavenly Father, and I

doubt not that in a few instances this has been done.

I could not say for sure. The Lord knows.

I do hope there shall be no vying between congre-

gations in this regard. I hear faint rumblings of such

a condition. Just because the congregation can afford

it is not sufficient reason. There are tod many needy

places calling for money. Then, too, the church that

cannot afford it may desire to keep up ; so " they

that are strong must help to bear the infirmities of the

weak." If building an imposing church would cause

the sister congregation to stumble the wealthy brethren

should act Pauline, at all hazards.

3. Are we not spending too much of the Lord's

money for clothes and jeivelry?

There is no doubt at all how this should be answered.

Most of us have more love for fine clothes and jewelry

than we have for our Master and his church, if we can

judge by our conversations and our spending. Jesus

said, " Where your treasure is there will your heart

be also." Where the- heart goes the money flows.

It is no uncommon thing nowadays to see rings,

bracelets, brooches and fine beads on the bodies of

the members of the Brethren church. And too they are

as unnecessary as jewels in the nose of a Hottentot

and represent thousands of dollars that should be

honoring our Master who said, " The life is more

than meat and the body than raiment." The church

members who adorn their bodies with gold, pearls and

State District Organization

Two years ago the Nebraska District decided that

their organization was too large and lacked coordi-

nation between Boards. The District accordingly

worked out a plan of reorganization which was given

publicity at the time in this department.

Now from that vast territory known as the District

of Texas and Louisiana a brief account of their re-

organization has reached my desk.

Like Nebraska they have but one Board. The name
of their Board is unique and suggestive—The Board
of Extension and Supervision. Sounds good, doesn't it?

This is the District M. R. Zigler, Home Missionary

Secretary, said was so large that if the western border

of the District was the Mississippi River, the eastern

border would extend into the Atlantic Ocean. It might
be a good thing for some of the people who were disap-

pointed in not getting to the foreign field to prove their

willingness to sacrifice for Christ and the church down
in this large territory.

Well, here is their organization:

Chairman of Board, J. F. Hoke, Roanoke, La.

Secretary of Board J. B. Firestone, Roanoke, La.

Mission Sec., M. H. Peters, Manvel, Tex.

Ministerial Sec J. F. Hoke, Roanoke, La.

Rel. Ed. Sec VV. J. Horner, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Welfare Sec, M. L. Woodhatch, Rosepine, La.

. Financial Sec., J. B. Firestone, Roanoke, La.

It might be well for other Districts to consider a

closer organization looking toward elimination of lost

motion and the overlapping of purpose. Here is an

organization sitting as a committee of the whole to

study and plan the entire work of the District, and

then directing each department secretary to prosecute

his part of the plan.

Another thing this District organization did was to

make themselves responsible for apportioning their

District's quota of the Conference Budget to the

churches of their District, and they through their fi-

nancial secretary are assuming the responsibility of

helping to raise it. The leaders of this District have

evidently read and have taken to heart the report of

the Council of Promotion to the late Annual Confer-

ence. Pretty good for the biggest District in territory

and one of the youngest Districts in the Brotherhood,

is it not? We shall pray for them and watch them

grow.

No one doubts but that this District could use every

dollar their churches could raise and much more right

in their own field, but the eight churches numbering less

than five hundred members are agreeing to help the

general cause to the amount of $1,200.00. Even though

some of the general fund is turned back into their ter-

ritory it is good these churches should help in the gen-

eral work for the inspiration and training that will

come to them as they do team work with other Dis-

tricts in the larger enterprise. These churches have

the Brotherhood spirit and believe in the Brotherhood

program and organization. May the Lord richly bless

the work and the workers in this great Southwest

country. •--•

Stewardship Sermonettes

Someone said to^John Wanamaker: "You are a

very wealthy man. You own a lot of property." Mr.

Wanamaker answered :
" No, I am a very poor man.

I own nothing. All this belongs to God. He is trust-

ing me to use it for him, and I am trying to do it."

" The supreme business of every Christian is to es-

tablish the Kingdom of God. He must find the occu-

pation in which he can do it best. If he works in a

shop, behind a counter, or in an office, the money he

acquires represents his time, his strength, himself.

He must decide how he can best use it to promote the

interests of the Kingdom of God. He has no moral

right to use it in any other way."—J. S. Wallace.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Community Church Movement

BY EARL E. ESHELMAN

In Three Parts—Part Three

The Service Program of the Community Church

The community church is vitally interested in all

phases of life and must stand ready to aid at all points.

It must minister to the whole life of the whole com-

munity and of each individual and family in it.

Its spiritual life program must meet the needs of

all in the community. This means that it will afford

an adequate opportunity for worship, service and re-

ligious instruction for each individual, supply pastoral

care to all, give to all an adequate opportunity and a

personal invitation to become Christians and will assist

them in living the Christian life in every way possible.

Its social program will supply worth while, elevat-

ing, social life by general and group gatherings,

socials, outings, visiting, etc. It must also consider

carefully the recreation problems of the community

and supply those forms of recreation that will make

for the well-being of the whole life of each person

that can be reached.

The educational program will back up the public

schools in supplying the best possible training intel-

lectually to our children to meet the problems of life.

It will encourage trained teachers, a curriculum

adapted to the needs of the community, and equip-

ment adequate to the need of the curriculum taught.

The economic program will build the essential in-

dustries of the community. It will encourage the most

painstaking study of the means and methods to pro-

mote the highest efficiency of these industries. It will

bring into the community, wherever and whenever

possible, speakers, lecturers and demonstrations, pam-

phlets, leaflets and bulletins dealing with the chief

pursuit of that community.

Thus in every way the community church program

will seek to make better and more worth while all

activities of life. It will endeavor to place all on a

Christian plane; in a word, to make life Christian.

Missions and the Community Church

One of the objections raised against the community

church is that it will interfere with the missionary

program of the church. This is not the case. If the

community church is not missionary in spirit it is be-

cause the members themselves will have it thus, and

not because the community church is slack in missions.

The leaders of the movement are urgent that every

church have its channels of missionary outlet.

The denominational community church naturally has

its missionary interests in the denomination sponsoring

the enterprise and elsewhere, wherever the members

wish their funds spent.

The federated church does not interfere in the least

with the established benevolences and mission con-

tributions, but each group contributes through the

agencies controlled by that particular denomination.

Thus, again, each member may give as he chooses.

Information concerning the world need and the activ-

ities- of all churches federating can well be given in

the various classes, and group meetings in the church.

For the independent or union church there is the

possibility of the selection of the denominational

boards or the many undenominational enterprises as

the China Inland Mission, etc., and the numerous

missionary enterprises of this country.

There is absolutely no occasion for any community

church or any individual member being negligent in

giving to missions on the ground of being in the com-

munity church movement. Every person should select

some enterprise beyond the bounds of his own com-

munity and give regularly to this as his contribution

to the spread of the Gospel throughout the world.

The Future of the Community Church

It is impossible to forecast the future of the com-

munity church. It has come through the experimental

stage and is settling down to a definite basis and pro-

gram. There have been many failures along the way,

and from these, lessons have been learned that are

keeping the new steps in the movement on safer

ground. That it is a 'permanent force in American

religious life can not be doubted. A few years ago

it was reported that the number was increasing at an

average rate of six per month. From recent develop-

ments it seems evident that this rate is much higher

now. The leaders of the movement report many

enemies. Among these is rabid denominational spirit;

that is. the spirit that leads one to sacrifice the Gospel

to an organization. The fear here is that the estab-

lished machinery will be disrupted and the work crip-

pled. Facing the facts fairly, there seems to be no

real ground for fear of this, for as the transition is

made in any given community the cooperation and

transfer of function will be so gradual as not to cause

rupture in any way, but needed adjustments will be

made and the work of both carried on to the glory

of God. Nor is it likely that the movement will gain

such rapid headway as to seriously disturb the equilib-

rium of American churches. As long as the number

of community churches and denominational churches

hold the present ratio; namely, 1,000 to 243,000, an

unbalanced condition is not apt to result. The move-

ment is not revolutionary but evolutionary.

Another enemy faced is tradition. The mass of

folks are not used to trying new things. They do not

like to be disturbed in the even course of their lives

and thoughts. Many separate small groups will con-

tinue to worship alone long after it is plainly seen by

the most of the people that worshiping in larger groups

will make for larger growth of the Kingdom. They

do this simply because they have always done so and

do not wish to lay by the old customs.

Other enemies are prejudice, fear and selfishness.

These will be met in all communities and must be

met and solved as existing conditions direct.

Mr. Jordan, quoted above, in closing a leaflet on

the community church looks to the future and says:

" Meanwhile, we must be ready to be led whatever

way the Holy Spirit directs. Whether we go in the

direction that the Canadian churches are going, or

whether our evolution is to take some entirely new

and unique form, we must be no stubborn sticklers

for any particular way. There is still more light to

break forth from Holy Scripture. There is yet new

truth to be revealed or appropriated. The open mind

and the open heart will help us to find^ what God

wants our churches to be and to become."

All of our smaller churches can well afford to give

careful study to the movement, for sooner or later

they will be brought face to face with the proposition

and to.be informed in advance will be of great value

in taking a position on the matter.

Red Cloud, Ncbr.

The Important Question

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The writer has recently listened to two public speak-

ers who represent two great lines of thought in the re-

ligious life of today. One is a minister, the pastor of

a large and powerful city church. He believes and

preaches " Christ and him crucified." He says that he

has no time to preach anything else. Men are irresisti-

bly drawn to him, not because he is an orator, or is

particularly gifted in any way, but because of the deep

sincerity of his preaching and the manner in which his

life exemplifies that preaching. Like the Boston

preacher, Gordon, who dreamed that Christ came into

his church and listened to his sermon, this man seems

to have caught the vision which makes him a marvelous

spiritual power.

The other man is a lecturer and an organizer. He,

too, preaches Christ, but as a great Teacher, not as the

Savior of the world in the Bible sense. He is a Rus-

sian nobleman, a relative of the late Count Tolstoy.

Like the preacher, men are drawn to him; they love

and respect him. He seems to stand for all that is true

and beautiful in life. Moreover, he possesses wealth

and refinement, education, a charming personality ;
all

the things which appear to be desirable.

There is more than a passing likeness in the motives

which appear to actuate these two men, and in the re-

sults they obtain through contact with individuals.

Therefore it may not be wrong to call them coworkers,

although they are in one way so widely separated.

Both seem to accomplish great good for their fellow-

men.

The preacher says: "We must suffer, we must

have scars like our Master, wc must yield to the minis-

try of pain if we would be able to bring men to Christ.

Our Christianity fails of its purpose because we do not

learn the heart of Christ, because we do not follow

him."

The other man appears to repudiate the idea of suf-

fering, of self-sacrifice. He preaches physical health

and perfection, material prosperity and success, as the

result of an ideal condition in the life of the individual,

which he claims the ability to produce. Unlike the

preacher, who is physically frail and conscious of lim-

itations of the body, he is a charming example of health

and poise. The motto of his organization is
:

" Know

thyself and thou shalt know all."

It is all very beautiful and interesting. Taking these

two teachers as types, we find that there is much in

common, and that there are between the two extremes,

all gradations of the principles they emphasize. But

we are reminded of the question which Christ pro-

pounded to his followers :
" When the Son of Man

shall come will he find faith on the earth?" Not an

intellectual belief, not an admiration, but a live person-

al faith which induces an intimate personal relationship

and control of the personal life.

There is so much of beauty and reasonableness in

the appeal of the cults and systems of thought that we

cannot discount their value. But they should not be

allowed to undermine the faith which he meant when

he asked this burning question. Happiness is supposed

to be the most legitimate object in life. Success and

prosperity are such worthy objectives that men flock

to teachers like this man who claim to know how to

teach their acquisition. But about none of these things

was the question asked. Faith is the one thing which

he hopes to find.

What of your faith? What is the foundation, the

law of your life? The question of amusements is

creating a great stir in the religious world. It adjusts

itself according to the foundation on which the life is

built. Of course people will have questionable or fool-

ish amusements if there is nothing better to do.

The minister misses some of the beauties of the oth-

er man's creed. Life is necessarily narrow for all of

us. We must travel in some kind of a rut. We must

build in a commonplace way, but let us take care that

the foundation is right. Will he find faith when he

comes?

Emporia, Kans.

Our Testimony

BY JULIA GRAYDON

We read in the first chapter of the Gospel of St.

John, verses' thirty-five to thirty-seven, "Again the

next day after, John stood and two -of his disciples.

And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith. Behold

the Lamb of God. And the two disciples heard him

speak and they followed Jesus."

I want to call your attention to the last part of the

last verse—" . . . heard him speak and they

followed Jesus."

We have our chance every day to testify for Jesus,

but do we do it? Do we keep on the lookout for those

who know him not or who have not tested his w°n-

derful love?

John knew whereof he spoke and he wanted ™

show others what that love had done for him, and

took only those words to convict the two disciple*,

and then they, too, were desirous of following Jesus-

Are any sin-sick souls waiting to hear us say.

" Behold the Lamb of God," and hearing decide tiia

they, too, will follow him?

Harrisburg, Pa.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Memorial

The following verses were written by a friend as a memorial of
Carrie and Rose, daughters of Mrs. Maggie C. Stauffcr. who passed
from their earthly home July 24 and July 28. 1925. Doubtless many
others, especially those who have lost loved ones as a result of the
typhoid epidemic, will appreciate the sentiment expressed in the poem.

"The grass withereth and the flower fadeth, but the
beauty of the Lord remaineth forever."

I loved them more than passing well,

Yes, more than tongue can ever tell;

And tried with sunshine and with rain

To win them back to life again.

No pains too great for me to take
To make them live, for their sweet sake;
Though I could see, with bated breath,

Upon my flowers the seal of death.

How strange that in my garden fair,

Were other flowers of beauty rare I

By me forgot I My heart was sighing
For these alone, and they were dying.

The nearer death came with its sting,

The closer, too, my flowers would cling,

While earnest agonizing prayer
I sent to heaven, my flowers to spare.

I kissed and pressed them to my breast,

'Twas all in vain, kissed or caressed,

Naught could their fleeting life retain

Or bring their sweetness back again;
But through the gloom, and in my ear,

My Savior's gentle voice I hear:
" I robbed its victory from the grave,

And only take the gifts I gave."

Your flowers are now beyond the skies,

Transplanted back in paradise,

Tended and loved their bloom shall be
Cradled throughout eternity.

They could not in their life below
To beauty's full fruition grow;
Beauty and life to them are given

Within God's garden home in heaven.

Why were they taken from my side,

A mother's joy, a mother's pride,

Sad, questioning hearts? Ah, who can tell?

But Jesus doeth all things well.

We only know that they are gone,

And mourning we are left alone,

To wait our time, the call obey,

We know not when, the hour or day.

Were there no hope to gild the gloom
That lies beyond the silent tomb,

Our stricken hearts would break with grief.

But Jesus came to bring relief,

And left his home in heaven above,

To die for us—oh, wondrous love I

T
,

Believing this, we yet shall meet,

Our loved ones round the mercy seat.

Homekeeper or Housekeeper?

BY SYLVA STOMBAUGH RUPEL

Few mothers of today seriously consider the com-
parative importance of housekeeping and homekeeping.

Rightly considered there should be no antagonism be-

tween the two. Housekeeping and homekeeping go
hand in hand. Good homemakers are, as a rule, good

housekeepers ; but good housekeepers are not always

good homemakers.

In my experience I have known only two or three

good homekeepers who were not good housekeepers.

Hie house should be kept and well kept for the sake

°f the children, for a child's surroundings have a great

influence upon its- character. But, if either must be

neglected, it better be housekeeping than homekeeping,
for the latter is far more important.

In most cases it is not really the important and

necessary things which keep us from being good home-
makers. It is usually the luxuries. It is the attempt
to keep up with certain elegancies and daintinesses

—

a 'l of which are very dear to the housewife, which

Prevents us from being as good mothers as we are

housewives. It is then that housekeeping becomes
an end in itself, an idol of wood and stone, china and
linen, the worship of which causes many a woman to

neglect her children. No woman is a true mother
who allows the care of material objects to crowd out

the higher spiritual activities which make her truly

a mother.

In my imagination I see pictures of two homes.
Both are blest with children. In the one home, which
is a wealthy home, the head of the household is called

a Christian, but he is too busy in commercial life to

pay much attention to his home obligations. The
mother has her name upon the church book, but she

has little or nothing to say to her children about Christ.

She is a leader in all important social functions. She
is so busy with housekeeping and entertaining friends

that she has no time to spend with her children. The
parents are both too tired to accompany their children

to Sunday-school and church on Sunday. Their

children do not grow up to be the kind of young men
and women they expected them to be and they wonder
why.

In the other home which I am thinking of both

parents are equally interested in the welfare of their

children. They do not possess much of this world's

goods, but they are trying to train their children in-

tellectually, socially and spiritually, so that they will

be a blessing in the home, church and society. Each
day is begun with family devotions. The parents

know the value and power of prayer to direct a house-

hold and to preserve it in time of trouble and need.

Each member of the family is girded with strength to

resist the evil which they may be compelled to face

during the day, because each one has a consciousness

that God is near. The father and mother possess high

ideals of life which they discuss before and with their

children. The Bible, history, biography and current

events are talked of with more intelligence and interest

than in many homes of wealth and refinement. The
dinner may not always be so good but the talk at

the table is excellent. Correct views of life and a fund

of intelligence have been accumulated that will keep

each head level, and each one's eyes directed upward

in the years to come. The mother has her work

planned systematically, so that she always finds some

time to spend with her children. She is interested in

the things they are interested in and she helps plan

their recreation and entertains their associates in their

own home. Sunday morning finds the parents and

children sitting together in the family pew, wor-

shiping the heavenly Father whom they had been

taught to reverence and love during the week. These

parents need not worry over the future of their chil-

dren, for they have been trained up in the way they

should go and when they are old they will not depart

from it.

We mothers should work for the enrichment of the

minds of our children. Drop entirely in the home

silly talk and vulgar gossip. Keep the children talking

about things that are beautiful and wholesome—birds,

flowers, butterflies, music, current events, past history,

etc. Give them something to think about that is safe

and interesting.

Don't turn away from the child's eager questions

to scrub the kitchen floor. You may scrub the floor

later on, but you may lose the confidence of your

child forever. The work may wait, but the opportu-

nity to turn the child's mind in the right direction

will very soon be lost. The extra cake will please

the appetite of the children for the moment, but some

interesting facts about birds, flowers or some bit of

knowledge about great people or events might be a

source of pleasure through a lifetime. The minds

of the young are hungry and must be fed. If they

are denied wholesome food, then they will devour that

which is unwholesome.

Let us be very careful of the literature that is on

our tables, the kind of pictures we select to decorate

our walls, the class of records we buy for our victrolas,

and the kind of sheet music we have on the piano, for

these things will have an influence for good or evil

upon the inmates of the home.

Children should be taught economy and helpfulness;

this will not only be a blessing to the children but to

ourselves as well.

Good manners are every child's birthright. The

child can only reflect the home training. Children are

faithful copyists and will always reproduce the man-

ners of their elders. Parents must be polite them-
selves, if they wish their children to be so. Some
one has said

:
" Politeness is like an air cushion, noth-

ing in it but it eases the jolts."

Each evening we may set apart a certain time to

spend with our children which will be helpful and
beneficial to them.

" Between the day and the starlight,

When the night is beginning to lower,

Comes a pause in the day's occupation.

Which is known as the children's hour."

During this hour we can teach them new songs,

also sing the old hymns we want them to learn, play

ga.meSj tell them stories (many a worthwhile lesson can
be taught in a story), read to them, or look at pic-

tures. Make the hour such that the children will look

forward to it with great anticipation.

Home on earth is a -symbol of heaven. Let us
make it the loveliest and dearest place on earth for

those who abide there. When a home is builded after

God's own plan, when the banner over it is love, when
those who make up its circle are animated by the

Spirit of him who always lived for others, then there

is nothing quite so much like heaven as a home. And
when a home is heavenly they who live within its

sheltering protection, do not as a rule, wander far away
from God.

To be a real homemaker is the highest position a

woman can occupy. It is coequal with that of the

gospel ministry, which is the most glorious vocation

ever accorded man.

Let us strive to be good homemakers, not merely

housekeepers. The housekeeper receives her reward

in this life, the homemaker, not only in this life, but

in the life to come.

Chicago, III.
t t

"Her Own Boss"

BY LULA R. TINKLE

" Well, Mrs. Silvers, I see your daughter has not

joined the bobbed hair brigade yet. Is she going to

have her hair bobbed?" "Really I do not know
whether Mary intends to bob her hair or not. You
see Mary is eighteen now, and of course she is her

own boss. I hope she will not have it bobbed, but

I have nothing to say now since she is of age."

" Eighteen now, . . . is of age, . . . her

own boss." Have you heard such words escape the

lips of seemingly well-meaning parents, who will-

fully turn away from opportunity and responsibility?

Was that responsibility such a grievous burden? Was
there no joy in giving counsel to that precious boy or

girl ? Surely parents, you who have said in your heart

that your child is now " its own boss," you cannot

feel that during the few hours of training you have

given, you have been able to store up enough wisdom,

enough moral strength, in the heart of your child to

meet all the problems and temptations that are being

heaped upon that child 1 Do you not see that your

son is in a new realm as he goes out into the world?

He faces new problems, he meets new and trying

temptations. During childhood you protected him,

you guided him, you were his counsellor. Suddenly

he has a birthday; on the day he is twenty-one he

is told that he must now be his "own boss." Like

a duckling cast out into midstream for the first time,

not knowing which wing to use or how hard to paddle

the feet, so he flounders around testing the currents

and trying his strength. If he goes down, what then?

His fault?

Truly, parents, as long as your years exceed that

of your child, as long as there is a God to give divine

wisdom, just so long will your child need father's

and mother's counsel. The child rightly trained

respects parental wisdom and never grows too old to

seek that counsel. Never allow him to feel that you

have thrown off the burden of counsellor, but rather

show the joy your close companionship brings. Com-

panionship! May it be the aim of every father and

mother, and a fountain of joy to every boy and girl.

Muncie, Ind.
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Calendar for Sunday, September 6

Sunday-school Le..oD| Paul Writes to the Philippians.

—Philpp. 3: 7-16; 4: 8.

Christian Worker,' Meeting, Home Missions, Christian

Progress Among Our Immigrants.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the County Line church. Pa.

One baptism in the Butte Valley church, Calif.

One baptism in the Oklahoma City church, Okla.

Eight baptisms in the Albright church. Pa., Bro. Jacob

Kinsel, the pastor, in charge.

Seven baptisms in the Logan church, Ohio, Bro. E. O.

Norris, of Champaign, 111., evangelist.

Seven baptized in the Danville church, Ohio, Bro. Ralph

G. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Nokesville church, Va., Bro. Earl

Flohr, of New Windsor, Md., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Yellow Creek church, Pa., Brethren

J. H. Clapper and A. M. Stout, in charge.

One addition to the Mill Creek church, S. C, Bro. H. J.

Woodie, of Winston-Salem, N. C, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Oak Dale church, W. Va., Sister

Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptisms in the Fairview church, Ind., Bro.

J. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Bermudian church, Lower Conc-

wago congregation. Pa., Bro. H. S. Gipe, of Myerstown,

Pa., evangelist.

One baptism in the East Monroe Valley mission, Fred-

ericksburg, Pa., Bro. Hiram Eshelman and Bro. Michael

Kurtz, evangelists.

Four were baptized and three reclaimed in the Sugar-

lands congregation, W. Va., Sister Mary E. Martin, of

Mt. Airy, Md., evangelist.

Twenty-four were converted and one reclaimed in the

Montezuma house, Beaver Creek congregation, Va., Bro.

J. M. Foster, of the Sangervillc congregation, evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you sliarc the burden which these lahorers carry? Will you

pray Tor the the success of these meetings?

Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, Pa., to begin Sept. 6 in

the Bellwood church. Pa.

Bro. Emra T. Fike, of Oakland, Md., to begin Oct. 18

in the Uniontown church, Pa.

Bro. I. J. Kreider, of North Liberty, Ind., to begin Nov. 1

in the Pleasant Hill church, Ind.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Connellsville, Pa., to begin

Oct. 11 in the Ephrata church, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Sept.

6 in the Johnson City church, Tenn.

Bro. C. A. Wright, of Indianapolis, Ind., to begin Sept.

6 in the Upper Fall Creek church, Ind.

Bro. J. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., to

begin Sept. 20 in the Plunge Creek Chapel church, Ind.

Bro. L. M. Helsey, of Woodstock, Va., to begin about

Sept. S in the Damascus church, same congregation, Va.

Bro. J. Walter Thomai, of Westminster, Md., to begin

Oct. 3 in the Broadfording church, Md., instead of Hagers-

town.

Bro. B. W. Smith, of Burlington, W. Va., to begin

Sept. 13 in the New Creek congregation, Sunnyside church,

W. Va.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Springfield, Ohio, began Sept. 1 in

the Allison Prairie church, III., and will follow this

meeting with one at La Motte Prairie.

* •* * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Chas. Forrer has taken up the pastorate of the

Lakeview church and is now located with his family at

Brethren, Mich.

Eld. Eugene W. Pratt is Standing Committee delegate

to the next Conference from Oregon, with Eld. S. P.

Van Dyke as alternate.

Eastern Colorado has elected Eld. Roy E. Miller Stand-

ing Committee delegate to the next General Conference.

Eld. A. J. Sollenberger is alternate.

Southern Indiana is to be represented on the 1926

Standing Committee by Eld. O. D. Werking with Eld.

J. G. Stinebaugh as alternate delegate.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack attended the District Meeting of

Northeastern Ohio near Louisville on Thursday of last

week, having addressed the assembly at that place the

preceding evening. The District sends two papers to the

General Conference.

Eld. J. B. Firestone is delegate-elect to the Standing

Committee of the next Conference from Texas and

Louisiana. The alternate is Eld. J. F. Hoke.

Bro. H. L. Hartsough changes his address from Hunting-

ton, Ind., to 3560 Congress St., Chicago, 111. Bro. Hart-

sough is taking up the pastorate of the First church,

Chicago.

Northern Indiana has elected Elders David Metzler and

J. W. Grater as Standing Committee delegates to the next

Conference with Elders Chas. C. Cripe and J. F. Appleman

as alternates.

Northeastern Ohio has selected Elders C. L. Wilkins

and T. S. Moherman as Standing Committee delegates to

the General Conference. We have not yet learned the

names of the alternate delegates.

It was a sad word that had to be sent to Sister Alice

King Ebcy, missionary in India, telling of the death of her

sister Sarah King of Laketon, Ind., in an automobile

accident on Aug. 20. Another victim of the same accident

was Mrs. Martin V. Gnsso, wife of the Christian minister

at Laketon.

Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Secretary, got in from South-

ern Iowa in good time for the Board meeting. He was

attending the Southern Iowa District Meeting and though

he did not stay for the business part of it, he had seen

and heard enough to know that the spirit of the meeting

was very fine.

Word reached us Monday afternoon, Aug. 24, of the

death of Sister Flory, wife of Bro. Chas. L. Flory, pastor

of the Oakland church, of Southern Ohio. Complications

resulting from injuries received in the automobile accident

of some months ago, which our readers may recall, are

said to have been the cause.

Bro. John R. Snyder writes that the work is opening

up in Johnson City, Tenn., where Bro. Ralph E. White is

pastor, with a very promising outlook. Though there are

about fifty members in the city and it is more than fifty

years since the first preaching appointment there, no

definite work has been undertaken until now.

"The monsoon season has been on for several weeks

and we are becoming accustomed to its products which

spill toward us quite occasionally. Our weapon of defense

is mainly the umbrella, reinforced however by gum boots

and raincoat. But we have come to really enjoy this

season." Bro. Harlan J. Brooks, writing July 28 from

Vyara, India.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker reached Elgin Sunday last,

having come in from Pontiac, 111., the last of the Young

People's Conferences in which he has been assisting. The

others were Ottawa, Kans., and Boone, Iowa. The good

wife and children were expected within a few days. The

Crumpackers expect to make this their headquarters

during their furlough.

Missionaries Lillian Grisso and Dr. Ida Metzger sailed

from New York for India Saturday, August 29, the former

returning from furlough, the latter entering the field for

the first time. Sister Metzger had first planned to stop

in London for some special study but the urgency of the

call for immediate help in the medical work led her to

forego this for the present.

Bro. R. H. Miller found it not practicable to continue

his weekly write-ups for The Quiet Hour throughout his

European trip, but we have been fortunate in securing

the services of Bro. Galen K. Walker, pastor of the

Huntingdon church, Pa., to prepare these studies until

Bro. Miller can resume them. Bro. Walker's first con-

tribution appears in this number.

Sister O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, asks us to say in

behalf of herself and children that they have greatly

appreciated the many helpful letters of encouragement

and sympathy which have come to them in connection

with their bereavement. She hopes that the friends who

expected personal replies which she has found too difficult

a task, will accept this grateful acknowledgment of their

kindness.

One correspondent has taken the trouble to write and

tell us of a talk given at their District Meeting by Bro.

Ezra Flory on the Publishing House and the different

branches of its work and the various interests centered

here. He says it was "an eye-opener," and was very

much appreciated by the meeting. His letter was addi-

tional confirmation of what we already knew, namely,

that our people are glad for information along this line

which helps to correct erroneous impressions arid better

acquaint them with the general church activities.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory. of Roanoke, Va., passed over to

the other shore on Thursday, Aug. 27, a brief message

from Bro. J. Allen Flora informs us. We had known that

Bro. Flory was in poor health but had no intimation that

his illness was critical. Funeral services were to be

conducted in the Central church at Roanoke last Saturday

by Bro. C. C. Ellis of Juniata College, and at Bridgewater

on Sunday by Bro. Paul H. Bowman. Bro. Flory was

one of our most successful evangelists as well as pastors

and was widely known, and many will learn with sorrow

of his early death. Further particulars of his life and

work will be published soon.

North and South Carolina is to be represented on the
Standing Committee of the next Conference by Eld. Geo
A. Branscom with Eld. J. R. Jackson as alternate delegate

"Am now doing two weeks of intensive study
in the

interest of some of the problems that are heavy on mv
heart. We are having a great school up here." So writes

Bro. W. M. Kahle from Geneva Point Camp, Winnipe-
saukce, N. H. * * + *

Special Notices

The West Goshen church, Goshen, Ind., will hold an
all-day Harvest Meeting Sept. 13. Bro. Edward Stump of

Walkerton is the speaker for the day.—Mrs. Osie G. Brum-
baugh, Goshen, Ind.

Bethany church, Ind., will hold her annual Harvest

Meeting Sept. 13. Bro. L. W. Shultz, of North Man-
chester, will be with us for the morning and afternoon

service.—Mrs. Bertha B. Weybright, Syracuse, Ind.

The District Meeting of Northern California will be

held in the Lindsay church Oct. 9-12. All queries, reports

or other business intended for this meeting should be

in my hands not later than Sept. 18.—A. O. Brubaker,

Writing Clerk, 2204 Harvey Ave., Fresno, Calif.

The Kansas Brethren Home announces a Home Coming

Meeting for Sept. 13. We extend a special invitation to all

the churches of Kansas and would also welcome those of

adjoining States to come and enjoy the all-day meeting

with us.—T. P. Oxley, Superintendent, Darlow, Kans.

The District Sunday-school Meeting of Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Northern Section, will be held in the Myerstown

church on Monday, Sept. 7 beginning at 9:15 A. M. The

addresses include: The Sunday-school Combating the

Spirit of Worldliness.—H. F. King; The Real Object of

the Daily Vacation Bible School.—Nathan Martin
; Missions

in the Sunday-school.—H. B. Longenecker. Finding the

Type of Leaders.—F. S. Carper; The Bible Story and Its

Application.—Vera Hackman ; Elements of Conduct Con-

trol.—H. K. Ober.—H. A. Merkey, Manheim, Pa.

Notice to those who will attend the District Conference

of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin at Milledgeville, Sept.

4-7: The church is located on Route 40, two and one half

miles west of Milledgeville. Those coming by train from

the east arrive on the C, B. and Q. at 9 P. M.; from the

west at 6:30 A. M. C, M. and St. P. trains will be met

at Lanark also if you will notify us. The Milledgeville

church is furnishing meals at a reasonable price and will

be prepared to care for all who come whether you are

here for one day or more.—Paul B. Studebaker, Miliedge-

viHe. 111. * * * *

A Bystander's Notes

Jesus lived in a particularly trying period of Jewish his-

tory for his age was one in which the nationalistic spirit

of the Jews was strongly asserting itself. And in tins re-

spect, he faced problems very much like those we must

meet today. But Jesus was not a nationalist; the keen-

est disappointment he brought to his followers was his

refusal to set up a temporal kingdom and restore the glo-

ries of David and Solomon. "What then shall we say?

Was Jesus a patriot? In the narrow nationalistic and mil-

itaristic sense, obviously he was not. But what is real

patriotism? Is it not to be defined as love of one's coun-

trymen and devotion to the highest ideals of one's nation?

If so, Jesus was the preeminent patriot of his day, No

man ever gave such unmistakable evidences of love for his

people and no Jew ever rendered such complete devotion

to the highest ideals of the prophets as did Jesus. .

In the light of the incontrovertible evidence concerning

the actual choices made by Jesus, what attitude toward

patriotism should be maintained by his followers today?

Can we not all agree upon the following? First, followers

of Jesus are supremely obligated to love their countrymen

and to be devoted to the highest ideals «of their nation.

Patriotism for real Christians is not a matter of lip service

but a question of genuine affection for one's people, and

whole-hearted allegiance to the noblest ideals of one's na-

tion. . . . Moreover, it should be emphasized that love

of country does not involve hatred of other peoples.

Second, followers of Jesus should realize that the high-

est service to the citizens and the ideals of their nation

Qan be rendered only by adhering to Jesus' way of We.

The truest patriot is the one who most completely in-

carnates the attitudes and practices of Jesus. .

Third, the patriot who believes that he can serve his coun-

iffectively by using the weapons of Jesus, mu

nner of
try most eff

be prepared to take the, consequences of that mai

life. To resist the enemies of one's country with the weap-

ons of war, frequently means the loss of a limb or an eye

or even life itself. It is expected of a soldier that he W
endure any discomfort or suffering which is necessary m

order to win the victory. And so it must be with t ic

Christian who would overcome evil by doing good. °

overcome the armed enemies of one's country by depen

1

ing upon the methods of Jesus requires even greater cou

age, fortitude and endurance than is demanded of a so

dier."
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Load of Bonds

What is said to be the most valuable load ever carried

by an airplane consisted of $48,000,000 in German bonds
sent to England as a part of the security for a loan of
$200,000,000 negotiated under the terms of the Dawes plan.

The bonds were brought in sacks, each one so heavy that

a man could scarcely carry it. The airplane was un-
loaded in the presence of a heavy guard, the bonds being
transported from the landing field to the bank of England
in bullion vans.

The Argentines Set a Record

Argentina is one of the great republics of South Amer-
ica. It is second in size, having an area well over 1,000,-

000 square miles. It is a great stock and farming country
and has much in common with the western half of the
Mississippi Valley in Nortli America. The people of
Argentina are aggressive and consider the best none too
good to head their herds and flocks. Something of their

spirit may be guessed from the statement that they set

a new record when 150,000 pesos or more than $62,000

was recently paid by one of their leading cattle breeders

for a shorthorn aristocrat named Faithful XX.

White Coal for Black

The coal strikes which seem to have become established

as a special feature on our summer programs serve some
good purpose in that they force people to consider other pos-
sibilities. Thus the Governor of Massachusetts is re-

ported to have ordered the purchase of 10,000 tons of soft

coal with a view to testing it out for use in the public
institutions of the State. But more important than the
change from hard coal to soft coal, or soft coal to oil

or gas is the stimulus that just such situations give to

the development of electrical power. In this way coal
strikes help to hasten the day when we shall use white
coa! in place of black.

"To Combat the Idea of War"
Austria is one of the countries that learned what war

was like during the World War. Reichstag figures show
that there are 366,140 widows and more than a million
orphans in Austria entitled to military pensions. What
Austrians .say about war ought to be considered as ap-
proaching expert testimony based on experience. Well,
however it is considered, the latest Congress of the Central
Union of Disabled Ex-Service Men, War Widows and
Orphans (the principal veterans' society of Austria) adopted
a resolution declaring its chief duty as being "to combat
the idea of war with all the means in its control." Con-
victions and purposes of this sort promise great hope for

the future of peace.

From Frying Pan to Fire

The Ohio business man who turned bank robber in

order to bolster .up his sagging fortunes is a good ex-
ample of how doing evil that good may come is apt to

result like jumping from the frying pan into the fire. Of
course, it looked pretty bad to the subject of our com-
ments to fail in business. The temptation was to use
souk- short cut to relief. Yet men have failed in business
and saved much in an honorable way. Thus men who
have failed have sometimes by their good intentions and
willingness to cooperate saved the goodwill of creditors,

and most of all their credit. But when a man steals
to save himself he sacrifices his most valuable possession

—

"is good name. To fail under such circumstances is in-

deed to jump from the frying pan into the fire.

beginnings in Mr. Welch's father's conviction that sweet
grape juice in place of fermented wine should be used in
the communion service. The Welch idea came to be
commonly accepted and the business of furnishing the
sweet grape juice grew apace; but the earnings were not
wasted, they were poured into the Lord's work on the
foreign field that many hands might carry on in the
vision that first came to Mr. Welch thirty-five years ago.
Thus the closing of one door may be but God's way
to lead one into larger opportunity if the vision is not

THE QUIET HOUR
for the Weekly Devotional Meeting- Or for
Prayerful, Privato Meditation.

lost.

One
Are Sermons Too Long?

of the writer's most treasured compliments is a
comment once made by a child—a certain little girl liked
to hear him preach because he didn't talk very long. Of
course, the child's compliment included no estimate of tile
contents of the sermons criticised. She just liked them
because they were short. So we hasten to say thai a
good long sermon may seem short—if there is any special
virtue ,n the time element in a sermon. But now comes
the "New York World" with a new argument for short
sermons. According to this authority a sermon is pri-
marily an appeal to the emotions and as such it should
be hnished before the audience is tired or asleep Of
course, where the audience comes for a nap one may need
to preach a long sermon in order to reach the sleepers
after they are awake.

" Fret Not Thyself Because of Evil Doers "

Psalm 37

For Week Beginning September 13

1. The Teaching Against Worry,
Dr. Gordon has called this Psalm "The Don't Worry

Chapter of the Old Testament." The word "worry" is
not ,n the English Bible, but the word "fret," whichmeans practically the same, is found in verses 1, 7 and 8
I He word 'fret" conies from a Hebrew word meaning
to burn, to glow, or grow warm; to become heated up

or become feverish." The first line, "Fret not thyself"
could be translated, " Heat not thyself." A heated box
or the axle of the railroad ear is ruinous. How foolish
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'retting one can not help matters.
Worry is mental distress, not
the great American disease.

Americanitis." By this they
of nerves." Worry is com-
lazy and active. Worry is

Always Something More to Learn
Six students recently went through a test to check the

effects of going without sleep for a period of sixty hours.
Alert scientists were on hand for something new to learn
and were rewarded for their patience. For example, it
was found that the sugar content of the blood is not
increased by loss of sleep. This is an item said to be
important in the study of diabetes. ' Also, heretofore
scientists have believed that the increase of the white
corpuscles in the blood took place only in case of disease
or illness. The tests indicate that weariness or nervous
strain tend also to increase "the soldiers of the blood."
Amongst other interesting items it was noted that women
were just as able to withstand fatigue as men ; that older
persons are better able to withstand the strain of going
without sleep, but younger persons have quicker re-
cuperative powers; and that the brain seems little af-
fected by loss of sleep, loss of food being harder on
the system than loss of sleep. By staying awake long
enough it is possible that there will be many other things
to learn.

This only binders affai

mental solution. Worry
We hear folks talking of
mean "a run down condition
moil to all—poor, rich, idle,

either living in yesterday's blunders, or in tomorrow's un-
certainties and unrealities. To worry is to sin.

I like to place Browning's dictum of faith by the side
of the Psalmist's in this song. Browning said:

" God's in his heaven:
All's riRht with the world."

Bcecber once said that he got along all right after he
gave up running the universe.

(icner.nl Pershing, during the late World War, said to
a correspondent, "I don't let anything worry me. I try
to do a good day's work,' and when it is finished, I go
to bed, and what is more, I go to sleep."

The
Wh

ly <tny we possess ia

oac it through worry
today.

and Irel?

'The world is wide.
In lime and tide,

And God in quick,
Then do not hurry.

That man ia blest
Who docs Inn bent
And leaves the rest;
Then do not worry.'

-Deems.

The Good Abides

In a day when the misfits in society get so much space
on the front page it is a pleasant relief to find generous
space given to a great and useful life quietly lived. And
such was the case with the Chicago newspapers recently,
when Victor F. Lawson, rated as one of the foremost
newspaper men in America, died. Mr. Lawson's home
life was disclosed as having been one of unusual beauty
and devotion. He was a man who took a deep interest
in the Bible and his funeral service consisted almost
entirely of the reading of favorite scripture passages of
the deceased and of the singing of hymns that he had
loved. Long ago, it seems, Dwight L. Moody had in-
fluenced Mr. Lawson to become a Christian and recom-
mended to him the daily use of the Bible. And as Mr.
Lawson studied his Bible and underscored favorite pas-
sages he became like the things he loved. When at last
he died and the great men of his city, and even of the
nation, assembled to do him honor it was to see that high
ideals are the really- worthy ends in life; and that though
evil lives after men, it is also true that the good that
men do abides.

A Vision That Was Not Lost

In a recent number of a well-known magazine there is

told the story of C. E. Welch of grape juice fame. It

seems that as a young man Mr. Welch came to a rather
sudden and strong conviction that he should go to the
Africa mission field. He was not trained as a preacher
or as a doctor, but he had considerable business expe-
rience and this he desired to turn to account on the for-
C|8n mission field as an industrial missionary. But Mr.
Welch was married and the father of two small boys.
An-d as the day of sailing approached the illness of Mrs.
Welch, induced by anxiety over the hazards that would
nave to be faced, became so serious that the missionary
Project had to be given up. 'Unable to understand just
*">' such noble purposes should be thus thwarted Mr.
Welch applied himself to business at home with the aim

°f
sending others where he could not go. He did not

S've up his vision. He consecrated all his talent and
nergy t business and in a few years was surpassing his
°st sanguine expectations in the development of the

8rape juice business. Out of the earnings of this grow-
8 business he gave largely to support others in the

Ministry that he was denied on the foreign field. And
Ven

- the business that he has made such a conspicuous
Uccess has a most interesting history, for it had its

Which Is the Greatest?

The greatest force in the world, according to Clarence
Budington Kelland, is imagination. For what would men
ever do if it were not for the power to picture in their
own minds the things that they would like to accomplish?
And so he tells ot how men have dreamed dreams; and
how he, himself, was encouraged by what he saw in
imagination. Truly there is a great force in imagination I

Macaulay, in his brilliant but biased essay on Warren
Hastings, tells how when but a child of seven years
the little orphan boy who was to become one of the
great Governor-Generals of India dreamed of the day
when he would recover the estates that had once been
the possession of the Hastings family. But neither Hast-
ings nor any one else would have gotten very far if

he had been satisfied to remain at the imagination
stage. There must be the "giving substance to" of
things hoped for. We are inclined to think that what
Mr. Kelland has gotten hold of is true so far as it goes,
but that imagination is only the first lucid stage of faith!

For what is the dream worth without the will to give it

substance? Thus faith is greater than imagination just
as the whole is greater than a part. But Paul does not
even stop with faith. To his mind faith is but the be-
ginning of a series. " But now abideth faith, hope, love,

these three; and the greatest of these is love."

It makes a great difference to a man's comfort and
general health whether he dandles his worries and sor-
rows on his knees, or spanks them and puts them to bed."—Beecher.

II. The Subject of the Psalmist's Worry.
Verse one points this out. It is (he "workers of in-

iquity," the "wicked," who are referred to in verses 10
12, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21, 28, 32, 34. 35, 38, 40. Those who
work unrighteousness," "who bring wicked devices to
pass," the "evil doers," the "transgressors" (v. 38), the
"enemies of the Lord" (v. 20).

Sometimes we have the same experience. We fret
about rampant evil doers, and crime waves, things "out
of joint." But in this great Psalm the author shows us
that there has ever been a generation of evil doers. We
are not to worry about them—only observe their end.

III. What to Do When Agitated About the Prosperity
of the Wicked.

(1) Don't fret (v. I), (v. 7, 8).

(2) "Trust in the Lord" (v. 3).

(3) "Do good" (v. 3).

(4) "Delight yourself in the Lord" (v. 4).

(5) "Commit your way unto the Lord" (v. 5).

(6) " Rest in the Lord " (v. 7).

(7) "Wait patiently for him" (v. 7), (v. 34).

(8) "Cease from anger" (v. 8).

(9) Think of the doom of the evil doers: (a) They shall
soon be cut down and wither (v. 2). (b) They "shall be
cut off" (v. 9). (c) They "shall not be" (v. 10). (d)
"The Lord shall laugh at him" (v. 13). (e) Their "sword
shall enter into their own heart" (v. IS), (f) They shall
" perish *' and be " consumed " (v. 20). (g) Their "seed shall
be cut off" (v. 28). (h) They "shall be destroyed to-
gether" (v. 38). Surely there is no comfort in such living.

IV. The Promises to the Righteous.

(1) "They shall dwell in the land" (v. 3). (2) "They shall
be fed" (v. 3). (3) Their righteousness will come to
light (v. 6). (4) The "meek shall inherit the earth"
(v. 11). (5) Their "inheritance shall be forever" (v. 18).

Go down through the entire chapter, and see how many
promises are for the righteous. See especially verses 25.

28, 37, 39 and 40.

Conclusion

Study this Psalm in the light of your own life.

Do you worry?

Why do you worry? About what?
Do God's promises in this Psalm give you comfort?

Are they an antidote to worry? Is the doom of the

wicked, as here pictured, a happy end? Do you want
such an end? G. K. W.
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The Master Wants Fruitage—Not Theology

(Continued from PaKe S63)

the Bible interpretation found in Gal. 5 :
22-23

:

" But

the fruit of tiie Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsufFering,

kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-con-

trol." Please note that while some of these abstract

qualities describe a man's inner life, his relation to

himself and to God, others describe his relation to

his fellow-men, and still others are a sort of benedic-

tion to his own spirit, yet the whole fruit is something

practical. Theory, philosophy, speculative theology

are not in it. Let it be settled, then, that fruit bearing,

fruits, and the fruit of the Spirit, refer not to a man's

opinions but to his life, to what he is and what he

does.

Witness further from the lips of Jesus: " Not every

one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven; but he that doelh the will

of my Father. . . . Every one therefore that hear-

eth these words of mine and docth them shall be

likened unto a wise man, who built his house upon

the rock : ... and it fell not. ... But every

one that heareth these words of mine and doeth them

not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, who built his

house upon the sand : ... and it fell ; and great

was the fall thereof." Talk about a system of theology

being a necessary foundation! Talk about funda-

mentals of belief! Here is the foundation and it is

fundamental. It is doing, action, fruit bearing.

Jesus gives us one picture of the judgment. In

the process of separating mankind into two classes,

as he pictures it to us so vividly in Matt. 25, the test

which decides each individual's fate is not an examina-

tion of that individual's theological opinions, his ac-

ceptance or rejection of this or that doctrine, but solely

his relation to his fellow-men. " Come, ye hlessed of

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world: for I was hungry

and ye gave me to eat; . . . Depart from me

ye cursed into the eternal fire prepared for the devil

and his angels : for I was hungry and ye did not give

me to eat ; I was thirsty and ye gave me no drink

;

. . . Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of these

least ye did it not unto me." What is this ministering

to the needy but the fruit of the Spirit, goodness,

kindness, love? It makes the Christian religion not

a theory but a practice.

Jesus' own life in the world was a practical demon-

stration of fruit bearing. He "went about doing

good." He said :
" Believe in me." " Believe that I

am in the Father and the Father in me." And this

is about the sum of what he asked people to believe.

But I am writing this for and about people who do

profess to believe in him. I am asking that differing

shades of opinion about him shall not be made the

subject of quarrels. Jesus consistently refused to

be drawn into the theological quarrels of his day.

He tried to show men the Father in order that having

known the Father they might love him and try to

please him.

A recognition of this dominant emphasis of our

Lord's would make better Christians out of all of us.

Observance of the thirteenth chapter of John becomes

a mockery if we neglect the thirteenth chapter of

First Corinthians. The eleventh of First Corinthians

will not save us, nor others through us, without the

eleventh of Hebrews. To stress First Peter three

three will only make of us the basest of hypocrites

if we do not go on to First Peter three four. We
could do very well with less talk of when and how
Christ is coming again, but we need more conscious-

ness of the fact that he is coming. Jesus himself

never said anything about how he came into the world

but he said much of why he came into the world.

Give me the man whose life is fruitful in those qual-

ities mentioned by Paul as the fruit of the Spirit,

and I will not worry about his theology. I think

the Father will see to it that he doesn't get led very

far into error. It is fruit bearing that he wants.
" Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh

it away : and every branch that beareth fruit, he

cleanseth it. that it may bear more fruit." If there

is anything about the theology of the fruit bearing

Christian that hinders his fullest fruitage, let the

Father do the cleansing. Jesus says he will.

But here is another statement in the same connec-

tion : "Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear

much fruit." And we thought we glorified him by

our theories as to what he is and what he is going

to do ! We look back now with amusement bordering

on disgust at the medieval controversies over the

person of Christ; whether Mary could be called the

mother of God, whether the bread and wine of the

sacraments are by a miracle transformed into the

actual body and blood of Christ, etc. How little he

was honored by all this controversy! How much

better if all had been busy at fruit bearing! And

how much more quickly and surely would truth have

triumphed over falsehood! How easily might the

Master have stated in unmistakable language the

answers to some of the questions that disturb us!

The fact that he did not do so should teach us not to

be disturbed by them.

But religious controversies have not yet ceased.

The world today beholds the unfortunate spectacle of

some of the finest, most gifted men in the church

in bitter strife over disputed theological questions.

But while the Christ they serve is calling for fruit

and insisting that by much fruit he will be glorified,

they in their zeal for truth are dishonoring him and

making botk of themselves and the truth they fight for,

a laughingstock in the eyes of the world. How slow

we have been to grasp the mighty wisdom of Gamaliel's

advice in Acts 5,
" If this counsel or this work be

of men, it will be overthrown; but if it is of God,

ye will not be able to overthrow them; lest haply ye

be found even to be fighting against God." Let us

write it again, "Herein is my Father glorified, that

ye bear much fruit; and so shall ye be my disciples."

Brethren, it is fruit he wants
;
fruit, yet more fruit.

But some one will say :
" How can we ever main-

tain the truth, the purity of the Gospel, if we allow

all shades of opinion?" In the first place, is it not

a pretty bold egotism that claims one's own opinions

to be truth and all conflicting opinions heresy? Do

we not overrate our own importance again to think

that truth depends on our puny defense for its pres-

ervation? It is probable that truth has been hindered

more than helped by the efforts of those who sought

to defend it. The safe attitude toward truth is that

we be willing ourselves to accept it. Some of us

are afraid of the truth. We do not want to change

our opinions. Even if our opinions are right we

will do well to remember that always, everywhere,

truth is helped more by godly living than by argu-

ments. The truth will triumph in spite of us, but

we shall find it embarrassing, to say the least, if we

find that we have been fighting against it. Remember

Gamaliel's advice. Our commission is not to guard

the truth but to make disciples.

If only we would pause to listen we should hear

that same voice which in olden time cried out in bit-

terness, " I desire mercy and not sacrifice," calling

today to the Christian church :
" I desire fruitage and

not theology."

The great outstanding fact in the world is the fact

of sin. .The great outstanding fact in God's Word

is the fact that there is a remedy, just one remedy,

for sin. Then the only reasonable course for an

honest man is to get busy and apply that remedy.

He may have his own ideas of what the remedy con-

tains and how it acts, but he has no time to quarrel

with another who is applying the same remedy, but

whose ideas of it differ from his own.

God grant that our own beloved fraternity may

never be torn by the controversies that now threaten

to disrupt some of the larger denominations. You

hold to your opinions and let me hold to mine and

let us both abide in the vine so that we can bear fruit.

There is plenty of work te keep us busy.

Fruita, Colo. ^_
"Pure religion . . . before our God and

Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their

affliction and to keep oneself unspotted from the

world."

He Leadeth Me
BY B. E. BRESHEARS

The care of the shepherd for his sheep is among

the most beautiful and forcible illustrations in the

Bible. He is pictured as leading his flock forth to

rich pastures. Jesus says :
" He that entereth in by

the door is the shepherd of the sheep. To him the

porter openeth ; and the sheep hear his voice : and he

calleth his own sheep by name, and leadeth them out.

And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth

before them, and the sheep follow him : for they know

his voice" (John 10: 2-4).

From this we see that the shepherd goes before and

leads his flock. There is no thought of the shepherd

driving his sheep. Just so, Jesus, " that great shepherd

of the sheep," expects all his people to follow his lead-

ing. If they will not follow him but turn aside after

a " stranger " it is because they are bewildered or else

are not his sheep. He says: "If any man will come

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross,

and follow me."

David expressed much confidence because the Lord

was his Shepherd. Because of this he could say :
" I

shall not want," I shall " lie down in green pastures,"

I shall be led by "still waters," and in "paths of

righteousness."

If Jesus is our Shepherd and Leader we, too, can

have great confidence. We know that we shall not

be led where we should not go. We shall be led on-

ward and upward in the path of righteousness. " The

path of the just is as a shining light which shineth

more and more unto the perfect day." Jesus leads in

this path. " The way of life is above to the wise that

he may depart from hell beneath." Jesus leads in this

way. He will not lead downward. If we want to

go downward we cannot have him lead us.

Jesus, the Good Shepherd, loves his sheep. "The

good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep." Because

of his love for us he is grieved when we go astray.

Yet he continues to love us.

Though I forget him and wander away,

Still he doth love me wherever I stray.

He knows our weaknesses, our waywardness, and

he calls to us each time we stray from him. If we

listen we can hear his loving call. If his voice is but

faintly heard it must be that we will soon be too far

to hear. If we do not hear his voice, it is evident

that we are on dangerous ground. May we keep so

near that we can hear, even when he speaks " in a

still small voice." Will you listen for the voice of

the Shepherd? He is calling to you, wandering one;

come home to the fold. " Enter in by the door, and

you shall be saved and shall go in and out and fad

pasture." " You shall not want any good thing."

" He leadeth me." It may be over the hills far

away, but it is to reach the green pastures beyond.

The path may be steep and difficult, but he knows well

the way to the celestial city of God. In order to

reach that city " whose builder and maker is God he

sometimes leads us away from what we like best

He leads us away from the world ; from a hie ot

pleasure; from a life of ease; from a life of selfish-

ness; from what worldly people may think is

grazing.

And too, if we so allow, our Shepherd may

us to the mountain peaks. From here we may se

far away and beyond. Like Moses when from

top of Pisgah he could see the distant fields of Canaa ,

the promised land. If we get away from this -y

world ; if we look up to the hills from whence come

our help; if in our thoughts we seek the things wtnc^

are above, where Jesus leads, then with the eye

rich

lead

faith we may catch glimpses of our home and the

mansions, prepared for us. We may see the beauU

valleys where courses the river of life nowl"g
;

the throne of God. We may see the distant fields

glory, the eternal home of the redeemed.
^

Those who have the leading of the Good Shep^
need have no fear in the way. He says

:

<* ^

little flock, for it is your Father's good P lea
.

give you the kingdom." If for any cause we
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frightened we should hear him say: "It is I, be not

afraid." Or "Though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art

with me." Our Shepherd and Leader says: "I am
the light of the world, he that followeth me shall not

walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life."

year we wondered how we should refill it if the con-
tinued drought should keep up all the year. We took
berries from a number of women and ehildren and gave
then, elotlung in exchange. Early in the spring a womancame wanting clothing and asked if she could pay me
with berr.es when they were ripe. Others bring applesand s„ others labor for clothing. I„ ,his way we can

It lsjwhen we fad to follow his leading that we get ,*.f™
a,ld ,lu'>' ^Predate giving something in return.

into difficulties. It is when we listen to the calling of

other leaders that we stray from the Shepherd and
lose the way. There are many wandering ones like

sheep having no shepherd. It is very sad that so

many can truthfully say: "We know not where we
are going, but we are on the way." Going somewhere,

but where is the destination? Paul was not like this,

for he said :
" I know whom I have believed, and am

persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have
committed to him against that day." The Lord was
leading him.

Dear brother and sister, is the way difficult? Is

die road rough and thorny? Is the desert we are

crossing wide and dusty ? Does the path go over steep,

high and troublous ways? If Jesus is leading, we
will soon reach the green fields and rich pastures " over

on the shining hills of God." So let us :
" Look up

and lift up your heads for your redemption draweth

nigh. xhe toils- of the road will seem nothing,

When we get to the end of the way.

Omak. Wash.

every moment of the summer has
With the children

been taken up with chickens, gardening, canning' and
he various other duties that belong to any home, only

multiplied ,„ our home. We arc just recovering from
birteen cases of whooping cough. I„ January we nursed
twenty-one cases of measles. We wonder what will be
next.

Another interesting task is going over the children's
clothing, handing down the outgrown garments and themaking over of some good secondhand clothing to fit the
children. Sister Dennie Bollinger, of Hagcrstown, Md„and Sister Corda Wertz, of Spencer, Ohio, were welcome
visitors in the home for a week and they had
in the making over process of a dozen little di
a number of new garments.

share

resses besides

I missed the Conference this year, the first since 1916.

CORRESPONDENCE
THE SUMMER AT THE GREENE COUNTY

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
How quickly the vacation has rolled around I One can

not realize that only a few more weeks and we shall

be wending our way back into our class rooms.

May 28 was the closing day of the third term of the
Greene County Industrial School. As we looked out into

the vacation period it seemed a good long time for

the many things that we hoped to accomplish. But the

Sister Miller and I with thirty youngsters stayed by the
stuff: All the time I had a sort of longing for the associa-
tion and inspiration one always receives from attending
Conference.

Brother and Sister Orville Hersch came into the field
the first of July and have been giving their services in
the Daily Vacation Bible Schools and in doing some
evangelistic work. They expect to come into the schoolm September. They promise to be helpful, useful young
people and we welcome them into our work.
We very much regret the leaving of Bro. C. M Driver

and family, who have so faithfully served the churchesm Greene County as pastor for three years. They have
endeared themselves to the people and we truly wish
them the best of success as they go to the Oakton church
remaining in the Eastern District.

I am spending two weeks at Black Rock Springs It
indeed seems good just to be quiet and enjoy a little
let-up and rest. There are not more than fifteen people
on the grounds. Quite a contrast now and when I was
a child and came here sometimes with my grandparents.
I went home to be with my father and found them under
a quarantine for scarlet fever. This was the first time
that I ever went to my father's door and found it barred.

One s Life Into God's Plan," " Making the Most of Life-
Life s Greatest Investment," and several other vital ques-

tions, showed earnest preparation and great concern for
future usefulness in the extension of the Kingdom.
At this session Bro. Flory again addressed us on "Guid-

ing Principles in Choosing One's Life Work," and I am
sure lasting impressions for good were made upon the
minds of the youth as well as the older ones. Bro.
hlory had to leave us Sunday night and we all felt the
tunc bad been too short.

On Monday, August 10, was held the business session,
and it was indeed a full day. But the same spirit of
service prevailed throughout the entire meeting and the
delegates were all found in the harness until the last
moment. Some very important questions were considered
and disposed of in a spirit of cooperation and goodwill.
The key note of the entire Conferences seemed to be

the extension of the Kingdom.
The people of Manvel, though few in number, are

indeed great in hospitality and all were well taken care
of, and so we were all well fed both physically and
spiritually.

Now what wc think the greatest District Conference
of Texas and Louisiana is

shall be the future result?

Roanoke, La

isiana is a matter of history, and what

J. B. Firestone.

time has gone, and as usual we have not reached our '.
CO

,

u 'd "°' ,,ut thi "k wllal a drcadful thing to reach

The summer has been a strenuous and " hcaven|y door and find it barred Iaccomplishments,

busy one.

Our family of children has grown to thirty-eight. The
summer of 1922 while the school building was in prog-
ress I took in the first six children. In 1923 the children

numbered thirteen. Last summer there were eighteen
and this summer we have more than doubled the number.
Scores of applications have been turned down on account
of limited space and help. We are wondering what we
shall do with our boarding students this fall.

Little canvassing for children has ever been done. In

fact, it seems that we have already outgrown our capacity
with the limited funds with which to secure the needed
helpers to care for the children.

The care and feeding of thirty-eight growing boys and
girls is no play task to say nothing of trying to grow
a surplus of food and store it away for winter. This
has been a hard year for farms and gardens, for we have
had the greatest drought and excessive heat that I have
ever experienced in my seventeen years among the moun-
tains. We have not had a soaking rain since April-
only an occasional shower to break the heat and refresh

vegetation a little.

1 began planning and planting the garden with the boys'
help early in March and have kept steadily at it until

the first week in August, when we planted our fall garden
of beans, endive, radishes, kale, rutabagas, turnips, late

tomatoes, cabbage and celery. We put in thousands of
plants during the severest drought. The children watered
and shaded them with sassafras umbrellas. It was splendid
for the plants and play for the children but the sassafras

bushes lived hard. Regardless of the drought we have
nad sufficient vegetables to supply the table and a surplus
t canning.

A good brother and his wife made a contribution of
about seventy-five gallons of cherries and we gathered
them, I chaperoned ten boys and girls to the mountains
'°r two days to gather them. We took the one_ horse
lvagon ancj our lunch and had a picnic. The next day

Ie good mother shared her hospitality in preparing din-
ner for us, saying that this was the only way she could
Set Miss Nelie to visit and eat with her any more. Her
u$band said, "You used to come and stay several days
Vl1 " us and we enjoyed it so much ; and now you never
tome

We

Geer, Va. Nelie Wampler.

fo

Ihi

since you have all of these children."

appreciated the contribution of cherries. I offered

Pay them something but thev only remarked. " We want
1° "dp the school
T]

and can do this rather than give money."
'es e things all mean money to the school.

When our large storage room was nearly empty last

TEXAS AND LOUISIANA DISTRICT CONFERENCE
The District Conference of Texas and Louisiana was

held at Manvel, Tex., August 7-10. In spite of the great-
ness of our District, the small number of members and
the distance between our few churches, Friday morn-
ing found a goodly number on the grounds and all seemed
to be in the spirit of service, including cooks, waiters,' and
those who had a part on the programs.

The Ministerial meeting opened at 9; 30 A. M., with
Bro. J. F. Hoke as chairman of the day. One of the
special features was the presence of the General Sun-
day School Secretary, Bro. Ezra Flory, of Elgin, 111, He
brought with him his usual smiling countenance as well
as his inspiring messages. The theme of the day was
Kingdom extension, and many of the essentials in the
extension of the Kingdom were considered. "The Sun-
day-school as a Factor," by Bro. Flory, was certainly
given in a wonderful way.

At the evening session the sisters of the Aid Societies

brought out many good suggestions on how the Aid
Societies can be most helpful to the pastor. At 8 P. M.
Bro. Flory brought a wonderful message, his subject being.
" The Great Objective of Religious Education."

On Saturday morning the District Mission Conference
convened, with Bro. W. J. Horner as chairman of the

day. Such topics as "Sunday-schools and Missions," and
"Finding and Training Our Workers," were very care-

fully considered. Bro. Horner then gave us some echoes
from the Winona Conference.

The evening session was a Sunday-school Institute,

with " Childhood in the Making," " Sunday-school Ac-
complishments," etc., among the questions given considera-

tion.

The crowning hour of this day came when we all took
our places around the Lord's tables and enjoyed one of

the most spiritual love feasts in which it has been our

privilege to participate.

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock Bro. Flory had charge

of the Sunday-school period and gave us real Bible

teaching on the Book of Acts, after which he gave an

illustrated talk on the parable of the Prodigal Son, which

was an eye-opener to most of us.

The afternoon session was a Young People's Confer-

ence, and we heard many remark that this was the best

session of the entire Conference. It was certainly a great

joy to see the young people take such a deep interest

in the work, and their discussion of such topics as, "Fitting

INDIA DISTRICT MEETING—FIRST DISTRICT
The Twenty-fourth Annual District Meeting of the First

District of India, which was held at Jalalpor, on Feb 27
was conspicuous for two things: first, the presence of
Bro. Crumpacker from China, who with his helpful spiritual
messages drew the sympathy of the India church toward
the China church, thus enlarging the vision of the India
church

;
second, the fine Christian spirit manifested by all

present during the entire business session.

The business session which sat on the twenty-seventh
was preceded by two days of devotional meetings. Dur-
ing tin's time also, reports of the progress of the five-
year forward movement program were heard. These re-
ports and messages helped to give all present greater visions
of successes and failures, also of our task with its diffi-
culties and in this way helped to prepare the hearts of
all present for the work which we had gathered to do.
No doubt (hose two days paved the way for the business
session which followed.

When the business session opened with the retiring
moderator, Bro. Lichty, in charge, seventeen delegates
from the six organized churches of the District were
seated. The election of officers for the meeting resulted
thus: Moderator, J. M. Blough; Gujarati secretary, David
Prema, headmaster of the Vyara Boys' Boarding School;
and the writer, English secretary.

Two queries affecting our regular Christian program
arose from the Bulsar and Vyara churches respectively.

The Bulsar church desired to know whether a local church
might use its collection given from the week of fasting

(which heretofore had been considered for the District

Mission work at Rudha only) for some other special

purpose than the District Mission work. This query
opened up the question proper concerning the District

mission work of the church. Some who favored the church
taking over work at some other place in preference to

Rudha had their minds cleared of any idea that this is

not a fruitful field. Others who may have had a notion

that the church should do no mission work were given
visions of the duty of the church, and so the discussion

went on until the meeting was ready for a decision of

some kind, which came in the motion to continue the

work in the place started and to direct District Meeting
collections to that project.

The query from the Vyara church asked that the churches
of the District set aside one special month for special evan-

gelistic efforts. That is. to say that instead of the plan

of using a week out of the year for special evangelistic

effort as heretofore had been done, from now on an entire

month out of the year be set aside for that purpose. Now
this particular endeavor does not mean that on the India

field we only do evangelistic work for one week out of the

year, or that hereafter we will do just four times as

much or work four times as long at the job. The fact

is that teachers, evangelists, preachers and missionaries

are at it pretty consistently for twelve months of the

year, but this special time is for all Christians. The aim

is that pupils of the boarding schools, students, teachers

of the boarding schools, village Christians and every other

kind of Christian get busy and spend this special time

in witnessing and working for the Lord. This change was

agreed to by the District Meeting.

From the Joint committee (made up of ten Indians and

five missionaries) came several recommendations. The
first was that the churches set aside the first Sunday of

November for a time of special Thanksgiving. The meet-

ing seemed to think that a day in the week would be

more appropriate for such an occasion, so decided to plan

for the first Thursday of November for this service.

The second recommendation of the Joint committee was

regarding weddings. It recommended that exorbitant

(Continued on Page 574)
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The Family Altar Neglected

(Continued from Page 564)

is nothing to enjoy in the church because of the way

ward, indifferent and self-willed way these indifferent

members have of exemplifying church membership.

Hence in this way many are lost to the " true church

When is there a more pleasant and fitting time o

pray than in the morning after a sweet nights rest.

After a comfortable sleep our thoughts and minds have

been refreshed and we are then in a receptive mood

to read a portion of God's blessed Word and hear what

he"as to say to us. When his Word is read w. h

time for meditation or comments, then we are ready o

fall on our knees before almighty God. with our amity

around us. to thank him for what he has done for us

in providing for our personal needs. And then ,s the

time to ask him for the Holy Spirit's guidance and

leading through the day, and for protection from harm

and evil whether at home or away from home And

how we can confide in him who does so wonderfully

care for us 1 And our consciences will be eased if we

believe what we ask and desire will be done in all

tH

How many of the dear Messenger readers agree with

me on this subject is unknown, but nevertheless if you

have not as ye. erected a family altar do no. let another

day pass by before you make the decision and say a

one of old, that as for me and my house, we will erect

a family altar, read a portion of God's holy Word and

kneel together in prayer with the family, daily, which

is but our reasonable service to our Maker.

We all know that as a rule, the parental training of

a child points out the future destiny and life of every

boy or girl, man or woman. The truth was well put,

when a certain one said recently that every destination

will be what is impressed indelibly upon the tender

plastic mind of the child, and that it will be one of the

following: Home, church, and heaven-or, home,

possibly church, and finally hell. Hence the great im-

portance of doing our level best to bring up our chil-

dren in the nurture and admonition of our Lord that

our influence may count for the ingathering of pre-

cious souls into the Lord's Kingdom.

And let me repeat, for God's sake, for the church s

sake, for Jesus' sake, for the family's sake, and last

but not least, for your own soul's sake, if you have not

as yet started, erect a family altar now and experience

a blessing that can not be had through any other source.

Souderton, Pa.

||
correspondence]!

ON THE MOUNTAIN TOP

Rested and refreshed we start anew. Here is a teady

grind of perhaps two miles or more of from twenty-five

?o thirty-two per een. grade. Part of this is steep enough

ha. the ties on .he .rack make fairly good s.atr steps.

Here we begin to lag, slip on .he grave of .he road bed

some.imes fall, sometimes stop and pick our way do vn

,„ the near-by stream .0 quench our tturst ,ust as the

Christian drinks from the Living Founta.n. On, up, up,

up stepping one tie at a time, barely mOV,„g resting

aeain staggering on until-at last, Windy Point!

Wen we have climbed tha, formidab.e grade known

as Devil's Slide, we begin .o feel more confidence. Wmdy

Poin. even blows a breeze of self-conceit. But that little

breeze is a nuisance; it chills us. We are now above

the timber line with no trees to protect us. The moun-

tain above hunches its shoulders against the chill blue of

he sky; the atmosphere is rare and the trail ahead

promises only more fatigue. Our breeze <*»«-<««*

has turned to doubt and we are tempted to return. Many

a climber is turned back thereby.

This is the last water until we reach the top. We

no longer drink from the stream together but each one

draws upon a lemon just as when common prayer fads

each must have his own secret prayer to strengthen him

for the seemingly insurmountable mountains.

On we go, slower, slower. Frost is gathering on the

track, often making us slip and fall. Sometimes we be

still, too exhausted to rise until we have rested, but as

we lie, new life seems to come into our veins and once

more we feel equal to our task. Only a few steps again

until we are exhausted and must stop. We no longer si.

,o rest but lie absolutely resigned upon the Solid Rock.

But we can not lie and meditate; there is yet work to do.

We can not see the end, only a constant curve; every

step we take we can see one step farther around he

curve. We must be content to go seeing only one step

at a time, until-joy of joys! The Summit House! We

are right upon it before we can see it. Only a few loyfu

but faltering steps and we are there where sleep of he

justly weary awaits. We sleep the reminder of the

night and wake to meet our friends who have struggled

up behind us. What joy to be together at the end of

the long hard struggle of life and cross to the other

side, a complete family. Marie Heaston.

Yoder, Colo. t.

Last Sunday the Phoenix Christian Workers' Society delivered

program. Their pastor, Bro. Shock, gave a message to an altera

looking forward to the coming of -

audience We are looking torwaro 10 w tv.,...>B u. our pa,to,

Bro Swihart. We expect him and his family by Sept. 1. Eld. c. £
Cillett and wife have spent the summer in Texas, doing pastoral „„,k

We expect them back for the winter.—Mrs. H. B. Mohler. Glendal,,

Ariz.. Aug. 21.

CALIFORNIA
Belvedere church conducted a two weeks' Vacation Bible School

beginning June 29. We had a very successful school, the »0lV
being carried on principally by home talent, with our pastor. Bro.

J E Stcinour, in charge. We very much appreciated the assistance

of Sister Wm. Wertenbaker, of our city, who had charge of the

primary department and also of the music. The church „„
in council July 30, with Eld. J. E. Ste.nour presiding. Bred,,,,

J E Steinour and L. M. Davenport will represent us at District

Conference with Sisters Steinour and Barbara Sanders, alternates.

Realizing that special efforts should be put forth for the salvation

of souls in this great city, a committee was appointed to ,„

about conducting a tent evangelistic meeting in the near lu,„,t ,

the meeting to be held at some neglected point. Choice was nuj,
, .,._ !..» faiiinir nn Brethren L. M. Davenport

tnc meciuiB >« •"- —- — --—- —
for three deacons, the lot falling on Brethren I.. M. Davenport,

H L. Blosser and H. R. Olwin. Bro. Davenport and Bro. Bios,,,

and wife were installed by Eld. Wm. Wertenbaker. Bro. Olwin

and wife not being present were installed two weeks later. Seven

letters were granted.—Maria E. Barnhart, Los Angeles, Calif.,

Aug. 22.

Butte Valley.-Our elder, C. Ernest Davis, came to us Aug. 8.

The church convened in council the same evening. It was decided

to be represented by delegates at District Meeting The delegates

are to be chosen later. It was also decided to have all church

and Sunday-school officers elected the latter part of September,

thus having the year begin Oct. 1. Bro. Davis gave «, lm
soul inspiring sermons on Sunday and the members were muck

encouraged. The Vacation Bible School led by Sister Ethel D„i s

and Bro. Jos. M. Davis, was a grand success, attendance and

interest increasing until the last. One little girl was baplitcd ,or*

after the achool closed. The County Sunday School Association

is holding conventions at various places which are quite helpful

in promoting Sunday-school work and encouraging the .pint of to-

operation.-Raula Snider, Macdoel, Calif., Aug. 11.

Hormoa. Be.eh.-A two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School closed

with a picnic dinner the following Saturday. This is the 6m
vear we have not had help from neighboring churches. Abonl

fifteen teachers cooperated in the daily instruction, all from on,

own congregation. Great interest was shown among the children,

due to the efficiency of thi teachers. We had an average at-

" And he came out and went as w.

of Olives and his disciples followed hi

his wont unto the Mount
1 (Luke 22: 39).

From where I sit at my window I see on the western

horizon a range of peaks. Squarely in the center Pikes

Peak rises head and shoulders above the others.

I am made to think of a recent experience on P.kes

Peak How this mountain makes us feel the greatness

of Godl We do not feel the magnitude of h.s creation

if we ascend this mount by auto or tram. Of course,

there is a sense of exhilaration in scaling the easier grades

of the auto road, but there is not the feelmg of humility

and realization of the difference in the powers of God

and man, that comes with a struggle on foot up the

thirty-two per cent grade of the cog road.

I. makes God seem infinitely greater to walk until com-

pletely exhausted and then sink to the ground and he

resting in the bracing mountain air, gazing up at the

miHions of stars in the little patch of clear sky visible

between the dark sentinels of pines and rocks on either hand

How like the human life is this climb up the slope of

Pikes Peak! The first couple of miles, like childhood

years, are a slight and steady grade-a sort of transmon

from the plains of infancy to the real climbing of late

life Few rests are made here, for we have not yet

met real difficulties, but by the time we reach the half-

way house, which is really only three miles up, we are

ready to sit down and refresh ourselves and dtscuss the

pleasures of the past few miles. Could this not signify

our reflection upon the past and our preparation for real

service-perhaps our union with the church?

Now comes a steady, hard pull up to the "Printer s Shack.

We are now half way up and have seen some real climb-

ing. The rest here brings the exhilaration tot when

we have won in our first fight.

IS GOD'S LOVE FOR ALL?

We hear so much about God being grieved at the fau

of man; that for sixty generations from Adam to Omst,

God was preparing his people for "<^™=
"""J™

for twenty centuries men by the thousands have .tasted

the joys of salvation. "Who then shall be saved? Ap

parent* only those who are so fortunate as to have

access to our church services, our tmmed.ate friends and

relative , or those of respectable social standing are the

ones to be saved. The riffraff of society? Oh well, .hey
°

m beyond reach. Doesn'. .he Scnp.ure plainly^
say,

"There remained, therefore no more pardon for ,ns-

We sing, "Whosoever surely meanefh me. But how

Sb

wl ha'veTadt joy of preaching to men and women

in the jail here and truly our experience has proven tha

aVsous "pant after God." One young lady wept as

though her hear, would break and fell down and prayed

God for mercy and pledged henceforth to serve him and

, know i, has done her good. Men at various time

weep and express a purpose to accept salvation. Just

Tecently a moonshiner grasped my hand in parting, and

saW "Brother, when I get out of .his I am gomg to

hunt vou up. I thank you for coming.

Oh yes, it pays to labor with lost souls. For that ,s

just wha our Lord and Savior did, and may we re-

member always the compassion he had for .he very owesL

"Inasmuch as yc have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done tt unto me.

„ ^ A. B. Coover.
Grants Pass, Ore. " °
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•J,™ Sister Maud Weigold was the superintendent. The attenu—frlhn^'ttnl '"We S 2?H^r/of^

I tne icaciicia. >i - "•»- — ut.....6._ ,

tVndance of 116. As a re.ult of the offerings of the children „,

paid all expenses and had a surplus of fund, for missions. O.r

Sunday-.chool attendance is cut down some due to vacation top,,

but we hop. soon to have it back to normal and above. The

superintendent, L. A. Stump, and family have been absent .,

five weeks due to the sickness and death of h s father ,n Texss.

In his absence the assistant, Amos Lapp, handled the wort eon,,

mendably Aug. 18 a business meeting was held with Eld J. Z.

SilEer. presiding. Four letter, wee granted. Delega „ ,. .Di.trirt

Meeting were chosen, for the church: Bro. Geo. Hilton and Bro.

r»,l Sundav-school- Miss Ethel Starkey and Mrs. Bowman; Chris-

San' Work.",: Miss Ma, Smith snd Ernes, Carl. We hope soon

to dedicate our new churchhouse.-Mrs. Alpha Stump, Lomita. Calif.,
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feftSf^E. to^ur P;.S
a
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Verne i^oiieK c, w
,.,_„_. Oroville 12th; Lve Oak, 13th at the

during the week as follows. Uroviiie, ""»»
rvMl-v 14th- Codors

high school auditorium, as a community ^'^'^ •
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-
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M-arysvlte. ^"^f. ^S~^t^Z

e,S KiefIS' STL^oXS «^,J, Z
and E. K. Beekly, as alternate,. Five member, were efc led a

Sunday-school Board for the £"««*'" ?^£ |„S Ho..,,,

was reelected as pastor for the coming year. airs.

Long Beach, Calif., Aug. 24.

ILLINOIS

L. Motto Pralri,.-A»g. 23 Bro. Lewi, and wife, of Cbs lupay »

;

were with ns. In the morning h.s subject was, »™"" °
B.o

?,ophe.,.» In the evening he gave his farewell •*£»• ™,

rSison S3S Sch^d V£3M \^,
third Sundays and for us the second and

'""'tj.'.
o

='
p,5 pi7 Corel,

of Ohio, expect, to begin a revival at the A"'s™ ^ Wt „i||

Sept. 1 and will hold one here immediately afterwarn

have our Homecoming the latter par. » Jp«n,her . ™> m
beginning of our reviva a, -possible. Sistcr Walker

agtd sisters, wa, recently called home. Bro S»"» " .„„,„,,.

had a stroke of apoplexy n ,he ,pring and ha .not ^
We mis, hi, pre.ence greatly at Sunday-school and churcn

Laura Plunkett, Palestine, 111., Aug. 25.

INDIANA
An.iocb.-The institute held ,. this church iljW»™

successful and was well attended. Three new -™to'
T *kl«. •'

ceived by baptism into the church Aug. 1». »™ „,„„«,

ntuncic, was with u, Sunday Aug. 2.-Chry,taI Jackson,

Ind., Aug. 20. cxoericncc-

Fnlrview church ha, ju.t gone through - '« \ ,„(«

Aug. 9 Bro. J. Oscar Winger, «' ."»'* M*"h"'% « 5 , Mee«.
of meetings introducing them with an .ll-d»)

'
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;
,„„««

which wa, well attended. At the close of the morning

L offering of ,104 wa, taken for home mission .
Of U"^ „.

SS9 was given by the Loyal Workers Qa,s »s " ' Wafta"

Sivcd by serving lunch at a public sale. Sis'er » ^0a
i, teacher of this clas, and i, doing a wonderful worK

he live, of her pupil, into Christian .*""«
„ ,£° ,„ »*

preached with power and yet in such a^.roplj fo™ Mi „

understand. He spared no time nor effort tc
,

wor

K

u p„
going out to find men and try.ng to B«™™«..™ „ c„„-l

rfc„v Kv„ to Christ. As a result of the.
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"chri,tr"among thi, number being young men
^ ^

and "three head, of families. Aug. 23 we went » <_»;_„, ,„p , isr..cad, of families. Aug. 23 we went ™ "* . „.ptis»

River near the church, where Bro. Winger administer „

Wth eleven accessions to the church during to "'^ Ojr

this make, a total of tbirty-tlircc n the last *<*
, M ,

BA,

membership i, now about lOO.-Lulu E. Root,

Aug 24 a «c "**'

Lower D« Creek.-By re,ue,t of our ministerial b»r ^
in apecial council Aug. 19. with Bro Angle, our „
i„g We decided to accept Bro. L. L. Pau » """ „|,„d, I*
he work as pastor here. He will soon move from M. „,k

into our midst and we expect to do more ana „,.

the Master with the help of a
Resident minister U" CnA ,,he«

ing we journeyed to our neighbor church Upper "' „ in
nton,

he young people gave a pageant " Unfin..hrf
(

T.£• Br*

for a program which they brou.ht to u. »oroe
Ca„d».

Ora Spitlcr i, our delegate to District Meeting.-t>uue

Ind., Aug. 20.
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Jeremiah Gump. Elmer Pcpple and Cha
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Everett Chapman. The present deacon. , «'„ JJ
; al "° Br°-

Bcsler. Charles Jackson and Martin Jack.™ £' J"""'
A
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„f worship and the present g00d fceiing ,ha,
" '""" hou"

there should he a great future for thi, church n " '° """*"'
dilion seemed to prevail-the good will and

"""'ml con-

domination, seemed to have for , he church -o'tV'w-
"""

a""""Manchester, Ind., Aug. 21.
church,-Otho Winger, North

Pleasant Hill—Aug. 2 we held „„. j j-

Otho Winger, of North Manch, f„°™
J fi"''°" fT?"' Br°'

morning and afternoon. Aug. 8 we met in „ f„e"l ' J"""'
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i„ charge. We chose a, delegate, to Di,,„V, a, ' "X"
h °ur ";ld«

Gump and Everett Chapman 0c,! 10 w, X / B"' h"n J"~
love feast, an all-day meeting. Aug 9 Bro Daild « .
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School. Bro. John Smeltaer directed thei work Th"* i0"
attendance, which was seventy, were excellent Th
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wedding expenses, the giving of jewelry to the bride, and

the buying or selling of the bride be discouraged. To

avoid any of these gross sins it was recommended that

a committee be appointed in every church, of which the

pastor will be a member, and that this committee be

consulted in the making of engagements; and that at

the time of marriage if any of the above customs have

been indulged in, and this be known to the minister per-

forming the wedding ceremony, the minister refuse to per-

form the marriage. It might be said in passing that

the above customs are common among the non-Christians

and there are tendencies for Christians to retain these

customs. It is one of the problems of the Christian

church in India to uproot this evil, and it is a matter

for rejoicing that the church itself is facing these prob-

lems nobly. May she have the courage, wisdom and

patience to combat these evils.

It is a matter of regret that the collection of the meet-

ing of 1925 was the smallest it has been for a number

of years. The District Mission Board is launching out

on the hope that the churches will respond during the

remainder of the year that there need be no retrenchment

in the work.

The Indian church has difficulties to face which are

not simple. We hope and pray that she may be so filled

with the Holy Spirit that she may be able to face and

solve every difficulty. The Church of the Brethren in

India covets your prayers for encouragement and guidance.

Anklcsvar, Broach District, India. Arthur S. B. Miller.

LETTER FROM INDIA

We feel, here at Bulsar, that we have had another step

made in the direction of our people becoming an in-

dependent and self-supporting church. Last week our

Bro. Lichty, as a member of the Property Committee, was

here and we went again into the work of selling the

carpenter lines to our Indian brethren. The land was

measured off, staked out, and prices were set after which

all who wanted to buy their own places were asked to

come to the bungalow. All but three decided to buy. One

because he feels he cannot make the payments, and the

other two for different reasons. And we have applications

for every house that was not taken, and many others

besides for the vacant land on the north side of this

compound. We hope to take up this matter again soon

after the monsoon. We are right glad to say that our

brethren are quite enthusiastic about this matter of own-

ing their own homes.

Bro. Blough was here also and gave splendid help. He
says he came to rest as he has not been feeling up to

par for some time. We do not know that he received

his rest, but we do know that his work while here was

much appreciated.

Bro. Moomaw, who was operated on for appendicitis

several days ago, is reported to be doing very well. Mrs.

Moomaw is here at the hospital for fever treatment. We
pray that these workers may soon be restored to health

that they may go about the work to which they have

been called. j. E . Wagoner.
Bulsar, India. . + .

TESTING TIME
Just a short time ago all the worth-while farmers were

busy testing their seed corn as much of it was worth-

less or the germ was very weak. Many interesting things

develop from the study of this particular seed.

Did you ever stop to consider how much folks resemble

seed corn? Some are strong, sturdy, worth-while in-

dividuals, about whose future you need not worry. They
continually push onward, forward and upward. Their suc-

cess in spiritual things is assured. When there is a diffi-

cult task to perform, one that others are afraid of or

backward about attacking, this particular individual steps

to the front, not boastingly, I assure you, but with a steady,

determined look. All concerned give a sigh of relief for

they know the undertaking will be a success.

Others are weak, too good to be discarded entirely, but

needing close watching and every possible chance if they

are to make good. The easier things may be shifted to

their shoulders and if they are wisely encouraged and
upheld by the sincere prayers of the leader and the strong-

er members, the precious germ may develop and they will

become sturdy supports for some other one to lean upon.

Some are warped by disease and bad tendencies and
seemingly are not worth perpetuating. How does it hap-

pen that there are such weak, worthless seeds of humanity?

They are, we fear, like the corn. The child in infancy

was poorly nourished, reared in a home of evil, with no
Bible, no Sunday-school, no Christian teaching what-

ever, and when the evil days came there was no one true

to God to guide and direct. Therefore the small, real germ
that is buried deep in the soul of every individual was
shriveled and dry, and could not respond to the warmth
of God's teaching.

Then there are still others in whom the germ is simply

dead. They look just like the rest but can not stand the

test and so must be cast aside. God pity and have mercy

upon them I

Where will we stand when the testing time comes?

—

and come it must. Will we be strong enough to stand,

or will we, like the weaker brother, after refusing to

see and hear, be cast aside and left to die by the way-

side? Let us work and pray that our lives may count

for the best, that we may lift some weaker brother to

develop the good that is in him. jfrs. Ada Mishler.

South Whitley, Ind.

IN MEMORY OF ELLEN HOFFMAN SPENCER
Mrs. Ellen Hoffman Spencer, who was born on a farm

in Paint Township on December 8, 1866, died in her home

on Main Street, Scalp Level, on Thursday, July 16, after

an illness of three

weeks with typhoid

fever, likely con-

tracted while at-

tending the Annual

Conference at Wi-
nona Lake, Indiana,

in June.

Although but fifty-

eight years, seven

months and eight

days old, yet she

had rendered about

forty-two years of

Christian service as

a member of the

Church of the
Brethren. She be-

gan teaching a Sun-
day-school class in

the teen-age of life

and continued faith-

ful up to the end,
even teaching hor class the first Sunday after being
attacked by the disease which caused her death. Most
of those years were spent in the beginners' department,
being a part of this department ever since its organization.
Thus she has had a very important part in the molding
of the lives of hundreds of boys and girls of this com-
munity.

She was also an active member of the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety ever since its organization about twenty years ago,
having done practically all the marking of the hundreds
of quilts and haps turned out by the Society during those
years. The hospitality of her home was shared by many
missionaries, ministers and other Christian leaders while
visiting in Scalp Level. Not only the church but the entire
community will miss her wise counsel, good advice and
pleasant associations.

She is survived by one son, Earl; one sister, Mrs. Jacob
Weaver; and three brothers, Peter, Aaron S. and Noah
J. Hoffman. The funeral services were conducted by her
pastor, Bro. L. S. Knepper, assisted by her former pastor,

Bro. H. S. Replogle of Oaks, Pa., in the Scalp Level
Church of the Brethren on Sunday afternoon, July 19, at

2 o'clock. Interment was made in the Berkey cemetery.

Resolutions of Respect

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in his wise providence to
take out of this world Mrs. Ellen Hoffman Spencer, a faithful,
consecrated and devoted member of the Ladies' Aid Society of the
Scalp Level Church of the Brethren on Thursday, July 16, 1925;

And whereas, she was a faithful attendant at all of our regular
meetings since the day of its organization almost twenty years ago,
and all of us were much benefited by her sisterly advice and her
helpfulness in carrying on the work;

And, whereas, the Ladies' Aid Society shall miss her help, counsel
and advice;

Now, therefore, he it resolved, that the Ladies' Aid Society of
the Scalp Level Church of the Brethren extends its sincere sympathy
to the bereaved family. The record of her life is an example which
we will ever cherish and be profited thereby.

Resolved. That while we bow in lowly submission to the will of
an inscrutable Providence that permitted death to claim our dear
sister, whose sudden departure has caused such extreme grief and
sorrow, we deeply deplore the seeming untimely loss which the
family of our sister has sustained over this afflictive dispensation.

Hesolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the be-
reaved family, to the " Johnstown Tribune," the " Gospel Messen-
ger," the "Scalp Level Visitor" and be spread upon the minutes.

Mrs. L. S. Knepper, Pres.
Mrs. Idella Paul, Sec.-Treas.
Mrs. Uriah Weaver, Supt.

Windber, Pa. L. S. Knepper.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Breshbid-Dees.—By the undersigned, at the residence of Bro.
E. B. Bolen, June 7, 1925, Bro. Howard Homer Breshbie! and Sister
Dora Alice Dees, both of Seips, Mont.—J. S. Geiser, Froid, Mont.
Clingenpeel-Brubakcr.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother and Sister D. B. Brubaker, Aug. 12, 1925,
Bro. Harry A. Clingenpeel, of Roanoke, Va., and Sister Elizabeth
Brubaker, of Callaway, Va.—J. A. Naff, Boone Mill, Va.
Clingcnpeel-Bowman.—By the undersigned, at the bride's home,

July 29, 1925, Rev. M. E. Clingenpeel and Sister Venue Bowman,
both of Boone Mill, Va—L. A. Bowman, Boone Mill, Va.

Coins-Whfttaker.—By the undersigned, at the home of th* i. -j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whittaker. August 15 nU'

nit?*

Gait Goins, of Bruce, Wis., and Miss Viola Whittaker ^" »
Lake. Wis.—A. S. Brubaker, Rice Lake, Wis.

* "W
Harper-Larimer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the h -a

parents, Byrl D. Harper and Alida F. Larimer, both of La v '

Calif., Aug. 14, 192S.-W. I. T. Hoover, La Verne, Caljf.
Ven*.

Hyatt-Smith.—At the home of the undersigned, Auc «
Mr. Wilbur C. Hyatt and Sister Dora Smith.—J. A Buff." ^
Connellsville, Pa.

"nentnyer,

Kettering-Grissingcr.—By the undersigned, at his residenr-- a
18, 1925, Mr. Joseph W. Kettering, of Lebanon, Pa., and Miss Or*
Grissinger, of Elizabethtown, Pa.—Samuel K. Wcngcr, Cornwall P
McEven-Davis.—At the parsonage, Long Beach. Calif au J

-!- both of Wtlmingion.
Califi

1925, Otto McEven and Elena G. Davis
J. S. Zimmerman, Long Beach, Calif.

Mohler-Ncher.—By the undersigned, Aug. 5, 1925, at the hi\
" is., Mr. John LewU Mohk?

Neher, of McCune. gjjj

Eld. D. P. Neher, near McCune,
of Lceton, Mo., and Sister Lota
D. L. Mohler, Leeton, Mo.

Swank-Brown.—By the undersigned, at Harry K. Swank's rc^irfo
near Froid, Mont., July 26, 1925. Bro. Harry K. Swank of P £

Mont.-J.* S . *g;Brown, of Poplai

Warner-Mohler.—By the undersigned, Aug. 3, 1925 at hi= w
Mr. Leo I. Warner, of McPherson, Kans.. and Sister Rose Mm?C

'

of Leeton, Mo.—D. L. Mohler. Lcclon, Mo.
™°nier,

Wtckert-Suavely.—At the home of the bride's parents Wat? l

Iowa, June 27, 1925, by M. W. Emmert, of Mt. Morris 111 iT*

'

I. C. Wickert. Astoria, DL, and Sister Esther M. Snavelv' T
'

R. Snavely, Sherman, Calif.
*' ]na

-

FALLEN ASLEEP
Hann

member of the
""

: stomach.

Wayne

ceded him.

Ashcnfclter, Walter, died at his horn
1925, aged .18 years and 8 months.
Church of the Brethren. Death was due to cancer of the
He was married to Rhoda Roberts, of Lintner, 111., Feb S lojj

He leaves eight children. Services in La Place, III., by the writ,,'
assisted by S. W. Garber.-Geo. W. Miller, Lintner, 111.

Baker, Bro. Jacob, son of Daniel and Mary Baker, born i

County, Ohio, died of the infirmities of age, Aug. 8, ll_
85 years, 7 months and 3 days. He was the youngest soq

™!

'--ily of nine—seven brothers and one sister, all having pre .

12, 1861, he married Susan Laney. There were
live sons ana one daughter. One son preceded him. He enlisted
"In the Civil War and did valiant service for four years, nine
months of which were spent in Andersonville Prison. Early in

life he accepted Jesus as his Savior and joined the Prcsbyteriin
Church; later he united with the Church of the Brethren and
for fifty years was a loyal member. He also was a faithful worker
in the deacon's office. Sometime previous to his death he called

for the elders and was anointed. He leaves his wife, four sons
one .daughter, nineteen grandchildren and twenty-four great-grand-
children. Services at the Church of the Brethren by Bro. Geo.
Gamer, assisted by Bro. J. A. Guthrie. Interment in Walbridge
cemetery.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lcmoyne, Ohio.

Eagteon, Morris M., born near New Hebron, 111., died Aug. »,
1925, aged 72 years, 8 months and 18 days. He was married to

Mary E. Springer Nov. 19, 1876. There were five sons and two
daughters, all living but one son. He joined the Church of the

Brethren at this place and lived a devoted Christian life. He
leaves two sisters, one brother, six children, thirty-oni- grand-

children and three great-grandchildren. Services by th; under-
signed in the Kaskaskia church. Burial in the cemetery near by.—
D. T. Wagner, Bcecher City, 111.

Forbes, Bro. Robert B., born at Bonbrook, Va., Jan. 16, IBffl,

died at his home, Roanoke, Va., Aug. 4, 1925. He was a member
of the church for thirty -four years and took an active part is

church work, especially in the Sunday-school. He was super-

intendent during most of his church life. He was married to Miss

Sarah A. Wray at the age of twenty-three. His wife, three sons,

three daughters, fourteen grandchildren, four brothers and three

sisters survive. Services by Bro. Rufus D. Bowman, assisted by

Eld. C. D. Hylton. Interment at Evergreen Burial Park.-Mrs.

John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va.

Gibble, Bro. Allen H., died Aug. 12. 1925, aged S3 ye:

and 15 days. He lea

and fifteen grandchildren. Burial i

by Elders E. M. Wenger, E. W. Edris and Nathai
G. Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa.

Hanirer, Mrs. Eliza, born in Liverpool, England, died Aug. 16, 192S,

aged 68 years, 4 months and 28 days. She married Louia Hanirer

in New York; he preceded her in death. There were no children.

She spent the latter part of her life with a niece ami family in

the bounds of the Black Swamp church who cared for her and

who survive. Services in the home by Bro. Geo. Garner. Inier-

ment in Scotch Ridge cemetery.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lcmoyne,

Ohio.

Haugh, Ida Elizabeth, daughter of John Westley and Lydia

Saylor, horn near Aurora, Nebr., died at her home in McPherson,

Kans., Aug. 19, 1925, aged 46 years, 5 months and 4 days. Oct.

12, 1907, she married J. P. Haugh, of McPherson, where they had

since made their home. She was a student in McPherson College

during the years 1901-03. She united with the church when seven-

teen years of age and was faithful to its interests. She is sur-

vived by her husband, one daughter, seven brothers and one

sister. Services in the college chapel by the writer and Eld.

E. E. John. Interment in McPherson cemctery.-H. I
7

.
Richards,

McPherson, Kans.

Hummer, Maria, nee Frank, died Aug. 8, 192S, at her home at

Ephrata, aged 70 years, 3 months and 7 days. Death was due

to dropsy, after a long illness. She was a faithful member or

the church for about fifty years. She is survived by her husband,

one son and two grandchildren. Two children preceded her. Services

at the church, Ephrata, by Eld. David Kilhefner. Interment m

the Middle Creek cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Fa.

Knopsnidcr, Sister Flora Bell, of the Elbethel congregation, Pa-.

died Aug. 15, 1925, aged SO years and 5 months. She was^a

he Elbethel

wife, Sarah, four sons, (out daughters

, the Midway cemetery. Services

,
Martin.-Pcter

of the Church of the Brethren. She w
Wm. Knopsnidcr, the present elder and pastor of the -

congregation. Services by the writer.—R. T. Hull, Somerset,

Kreider, Cccilc Anna, daughter of Harvey and Grace Kr« e^

died July 28, 1925, aged 10 years, 11 months and 26 days- 5M
,

the fifth child in a family of eight-she had three brothers a

four sisters. She was only sick about ten days with typno

fever, a victim of the epidemic. Services at Pleasant View cQu

by Eld. Otho Winger, assisted by Eld. J. H. Wright- toterm

in South Whitley cemetery.—J. A. Snell, South Whitley, utd-

Lankey, Sister Susan, of the Mt. Joy congregation, Wcstmoreaj^

County, Pa., died Aug. 9, 1925, aged 75 years and 4 months.

was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. J>ne ^
for the anointing shortly before she died. She is survived

J[
-,j ren .

children, twenty-three grandchildren and fifteen great- grandem

Services by the writer.—R. T. Hull, Somerset, Pa.

Rodgers, Mary, daughter of Christian and Catharine P"wa?„f in

in Putnam County, Ohio, died at the home of a daug

Ottawa, Kans., Aug. 10, 192S. aged 85 years, 10 months ana

She was married to Jesse Rodgers .of Ohio, Aug. 2s. ""^ (Tom

ten children, eight of whom grew to maturity- i-u»&ia>i
>tv-four granocuu

the seven children living,

twenty-five great-grandchildren

the Church of the Brethren

the.

and
are thirty-four gram

one brother. She '''^j*
j [nful

outh and remained a



member. She exercised much patience in l». » * .

service, at the church hy her B
°™„!

Jv I I?
'°°8 s!<*"«»-

„ Highland ccme,ery.-M„. H . B. WhUl"; oi,'^°"L l°'"
m""

Royer, Catherine, nee Kolroth, life oi th,, ,.„ „ .

died Aug. 10. 1925, aged S3 year, m _' £! , J*?'™ *•'"
„,, due to old age. She wa, , aithM I ' ?°" °" th

ol the Brethren (or oyer ,i"v ,™ n Tf" °< •>« Church

Jt ., rs ago. She i, survived bv nine children IT'' »'" Cish'""
„»„. one of her daughters. Sis," sX'parn' "

nelr" Enh''^S„„ces at the church by Elders David Kilhefue" ,„d Sm,^
P
i™

°

gSSTii" °
n "m"w *"""""• ^-cc"UTd

sK;
Schildt, Sister Addie May, wife of Bm T™

b„ home near Detour, Md.. July 23 „25 aid 47 '•
dicd "'

and i days. She leaves her husb-nd ' I i '?"' ' mon""
grandchildren. She was a memher of ,1,V rl t"8 "" "d '""

J, Kocky Ridge. Service, by Eld [ , F,X " "", B"'h""
J. S. Weybright. Interment in Hocty id' """"' by Eld -

Ecenbrode, Hocky Sidge, Md " """<"!--Biie A.

Van Winkle, Millard Rune! onlv en- -t m. , -
Rupel Van Winkle, be™ in Si Jos.nh ,£ ', ""S a"d A 'ma

ws- as^d^v^s "»-:-
„ automobile accident and typhoid fever The

'" ,n
.5
a""» "»

was septic meningitis. He united will. ,i
' m. ,

,mmc(1iatc cause

Jane 20, 1921, M the age of four I,„ ,
,"

rCh
"' "* Brethren

ffris. »d to the ib™?,, '^J'*.
"'" >W.l«r to

school, hy his church attendance J "„« beautiful tf' „
S""dl,y -

ceme.ery.-I. J. Kreider, North Liberty, |„c
'" ** N""> Lib"<*

Vines, William Lafayette a wi-ll trnnn... • . „

died at the home of hi, daughte M rJ »TV J°"°sb°™. T™"-
Tenn, July 24, 1925, aged 83 year, 2 „

A
;.
L<""^'^ i- Erwin,

bad been in declining Lalth foT's'om "me "cause'd h
***, "'

He i. survived by hi, widow, , „r dangers Th'ree ^.".nd"".brother. He united with the Church of the Brith™ i
fifty year, ago, and was a devoted Christ;™ , .1 ,

m°" ,han

„ .be home of hi, daughter in ,m"Z Hy' EId
" A M 'S'Trun and the writer. Interment in lb. rl

M
- Laogh-

boro.-Jesse D. Clarke. Jonesboro. Tenn.
"""""' ™" *">"-

Wallace, Bro. Aaron A., son of Wm and Ann, ur n
Lanca.ter County, Pa., died Aug 9 192J aoeS s,

"' bor" '"

and 29 day,. In !S64 he came to Elkhar, £ , '.".i"
1

'
"""""

resided until death. Sept. 10 1855 ie m^w Ind
c ' ,

wh«= he

weie five sons and two daughter, ffis ^«e ,„d
' S'U

- Thm
bin,. He leaves four son., ,„ a.urt.er.. «»° "ndeunclreT^'dnine gre.i, -grandchildren, also one brother w.

sranocnildren and
F, 122nd Penn.ylvania Volunteer Infantry' i„ „h7ch11 " CT P,1

.

ny
months; at the end of that time he r7e,b,J u

*"vcd ni,le

aller icrving in man. ll ,T. •
"."',,ed an honorable di.charge,

Sfu! meXr°o"h°«
y
c LhV.TS, thre"',!',

"' ." "«" '

Service, a. the Yellow Creek church y E,"d FranT £,S ""„
be „„.., Interment north of the =hurch

E
-Irv?n

an

M i,,er

r

r
d

G
C

.

r

,h"
d

Wine, Roy N., son of John H and Mirv it- «,

1925, aged 37 year,, 9 months and 18 day'. Oc, 24 19U
„"'" °'

netl Sarah Etta Fmlnv wu„„ . . - ,

vct
- "• ""> he mar-

in 1914.' He leave, hi, wife and ,„„ , ,t
**

j
^recW chu":h

S"ne,
1

bcsr„o
b
rke'r

h
,"8

A,
The

d
Pk"m

l^ "hur^ £Tt5 o"e

lays ,Sy Tor any' a.rv'ice' tnSTe ^"ejS^V"?ineryears be had been teacher of a cla.s of «7 ,i L,
a ^hois ,s s ^irbirsl11 "•Thr»to another in some manner, never to be known

°"C

the accident, he was thrown in front nf ch-. h ; ^
S

u° ,°"C
r

S3W

s=urtrv!rttr Pt3K' Sfr^ s
Wing,,, assisted

V

„y",be ^''"i^.f'S "' ™- 0*°
IOJ.-J. A. Snell, South Whitley, Ind

"' C"tk "mc '
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Huntta«d.».-Ou, nmlUlOMMdl £««£« ™,

5JSJ,*dSol Con-

preparation, were made to tare.">'";'
„, lhc Middle District

venlion and fifth Young ^'= ' C°
^missionary home, which ..

on Aug. 25 and 26. At this "«"""-
h District, is to be

2 it the gilt of the S»»d»y-.=ho.l.of the U ^ ^
dcdica.cu. Th. pastor

«X» '«t U. r'tur. in time for the

vacation this month They ^"^ „„., Aog . ,,.

convent,ou.-Mr.. c. c.

.llc„ucd on Saturday and

P^,y™.-The all-day meeting ™"^S the subiec. was,

Sunday. Aug. IS and 16. b«™'1

^ M„, Them ," discussed by
• Present Day Problem..and How 'o

„„, d„ ,here wa.

A S Hotlenstcin and Hiram L. Jvayl°'-
.. What Constitutes a

SundV.cb.ol, "j"°»rf
H cr' In "„T al.erLon Brethren Hiram E.

Christian?" by John Herr. ''"•'
n . B ro. Kaylor also

Kaylor and John Herr each preached

^

a„uud io ,caa .

spoke in the evening. Bro AS. ^ These „ ,

ing the song services ... Li.gl.s » . We ,„, ,h.t

mucrgS^^tne^a'" She..,. P-~»». *- ^"^
Unlontow».-Th= church and Sunday-school «"™Jot

h »
w
™ ,"ok

Wdl ...ended ^'"11m"Z".CZ ..Winona Lake, Ind., will

sick June 22 with lypno'U ""'""
k , ,hc work s„„,g

start bis work Sep.. 1.

™J
»™^» "J^,, „„u,. Our

in his absence and we pp
, , i i,.i„ u 11 with an enrollment

Vacation Bible School was
1

hi* J* » »> height I. -
of >iaty-s.x and an *,"*»f

rh
°"%

hibit pr„Ved that steady work

conducted by home talent. iThe sWUJK Pr
rdj Thc

ha, been done. Tb.r.y
;

.hree had £«',„;'£,.„,,„ m ,„,„. The

money given will '' V'™ "
s„

P
nd ,., -school Convention w.s held at

,„en,y-.h,rd annual Tr.-CountySu
J was nt „ ,„„ of

the church Aug. "."»"'
f,

'

lold u. ol some of the conditions

the sessions at wh.ch l.me sne torn
meeting lor

iu India. Over W was given.at t he U »
, ouling will

,be General Mission Board. Our •«°»^»
.

»
,.-,„ „ .„|„d ,

be the first part ol September B,o_ ""'» ^
, 0ct „ .„d

Md.. will conduct our »™» °< meeting, hem « „„,„„.

closing with « love fea.t Nov. l.-Mrs. J.

B,o. J. H. Clapper one of the bom« »'" "^ »„„, Pa „
splendid sermons. Then Bro. A. " ° '

, „ As a „,ult
„',„, and continued ^'b^XSayscLo, scholar,. Death has

four boy. were bapneed-.
J""™' , , ,„ „onths . Eight of

D. A. Stayer. Yellow Creek, Pa., Aug. 24.

York-July 16 «c held our "uarter* -J-*-*^

'

4
pa.f°.£

Bowser presiding. Jro. J. H
;

Mle
J

ol
Elilaoethtov,„ Col-

«.. present; he spoke 10 us in M* in ^ QMh„ }
lo

lege. We decided .0 hold an "™5"SJrth_ p.. Five le.ler,

U conduced by Bro, H. S. Gtpe ol^ H«-.he>.
Br<> w _ r

„.,e been received since our last repo". J J
Sunday.ehool

Hamilton, ol Roekwood, Pa., who .. "PW .

, k to our

work ,,. the Western District gave » ^„„c/ tht. mor„i„ g

"'"'„ "mSSL 'to the Di iic. SundaV-chool Meeting held a.

W™nesbo^
8
pr were Bro. Ralph Lehman "'Jj^Berjh

eveniug sermon in the Firs, church Bro t ^"5° ona ch„™h.

burg. Pa., delivered .he morning ""^^"ice for the p.ti.n«

or^e'
6

c,:rhSt:..
ch
E™n^^-ix E " s

S.e-.TpSr.n'y LS'S S.V.rence L. ^eeney, York,

Pa., Aug. 20.

sQUTH CAROL,NA

r , «s*5ritf*B. HTwiroJ"v,
!

in

b
,ri

i

a,LrN
8

- C 1

?jrSJ-rSS "el^/mueh'and' Jasi good has been

done.-Minnie Henderson. Liuidrum, S. C, Aug. 26.

TENNESSEE
a ie ,h. church met in council, with Eld. Jacob S.

JSZttSm^i ™' ™"d°wi,e
an

w"."re SLt
church meeting g^SJ^S ^S^"^L, love

represent us at District luee.iug
Sunday one pastor

'""he'd-lo a'verfaSiv » dienc. Onr Sunday-school is pro-

preached to a xery a. en
, h superintendent, Jacob S.

K^rfScS. SuS^ville. Tenn., Aug. 20.

Rnob ^-We enjoyed the

>

splendid,,,-^V^^SSS
and slone. given by ««'"">'"

inl„cs.ed in making money
July. A number of «

u
«h
J
Mr™ ;", ™'.„lr council Aug. 1 wa,

for .he hospital a. Dabanu ""[ "" '

d help of Efders

of Sl.unton. Va., led .he song service. He and bister enne

SSL£ "ur
in

H0»,
h
ccom"rwin '^^^ --g-

La„"a Gwin Swadley, Johnson City, Tenn., Aug. 20.

VIRGINIA
„ _ r~W_Bro J M Foster, ol the Sangerville congregation

one reclaimed. The music in cn»'»"
h cong„gation a

uplifting. Beside the special " ="'»" ™m he g g^ her

".""""of Ti;,.
8
of'^heBriar

gyB»
y
nch Sunday-school. Bro, David

^™H\>Be-rCre
b
rt,„^ £^t^^ t

Miller, Bridgewater. Va., Aug. 19.

iT U...-S. rn^ntu! congregation) met in annual visit

T?* ,. -i.h Eld I W Miller presiding. The visiting

and „. J. Miller gave u. some -^^f^^LZ^"
i %rs%s*sr*t - s?- —

«

s
^„e

s

dT„
d

,o

c

"he
with"?'love feas. Sep.. * Th. =«„»—^ .i"^»eh
ministry, and Bro. Lona.e E. »££ ^J,, wi„ star, in a lew

„| N.w Windsor, Md., closed with a love leas. g ^^
afternoon seven young P* ™ * *

ilive .„d strictly

l.om first to last were strong, deep, Clear, v
discourse onh™

v* We would make *£•&£»*%£& IS" under

"The Divinity of Chr.st. lhc Daily
_

v
program

the leadership of Sister Manor.. Or.ybdl. ^" ln ,ta jay's

given in a grove. The Sunday-school aim.took
J' ^ At

activities. The attendance at the scnoo
.i^tcd president

„u, August council Sister Martone Gr.vb.ll w.. djjW gj^,
„, the Christian Worker.j

S.cie, -« Delegate,
,up.rint.nd.nt of the Sunday scnoo^

and ; A Hook„.
lo Dislnc. Meeting arc """=•"'„

Blough, of Manassas, evan-

S„y'B/Bea„m. «£•££^^„„a cou„ci , Aug. IS, with

SJem church met for Hanest Meetmg
gg,cma„. wife and

Eld. L. R. De.tr. P'"."5'"?;,,™; „t"ber,hip which w.s gladly

daughter presented their letl« of m.mbe p

received. Visiting brethren gav<^ a ve y
h>vj ^ ^

Leidig Thompson, Middletown, Va., Aug. 24.

WEST VIRGINIA
. ,e -a.i Sn. 20 a goodly number assembled at

i""™.,
CT „ .'""Eld B W bfmitt of Vrbngton, W. Va.. preach-

the church, wjth Eld B VV^ . ^ ^ how ^^ ^ fit

ing for us. He gave a wonue
Spirit-filled sermon and d.d

ourselves lor God , work. It wa, a
,„vic„ Brother and Sister

„, much good. A. 'h'.C

t,o he office of deacon. Our regular

S «S wSJ%;TSTj^jpi v H;i,h
s
^van^^

r

SS
g oT'loT S'SbTV.. !he

W
Sun

S
n""id; church.-O.is W.

Johnson, Keyser, W. V... Aug. «
„,it, ,

Sugarlands congregation has it

.: = ,u;th Ristcr B

Heroic Lives
by Minor C. Miller

Major General Wood .aid recently, " K the

American Youth of today, ... IS losing its

religious interest, the fact must be accepted as

evidence of the beginning of our national decay."

Parents and teachers will find excellent materials

in the twenty lessons of HEROIC LIVES written

by one of our own folks. Price, postpaid JUS.

Send your order to Brethren PuMi.hing House,

Elgin, HI.

Sug.rl.nds congregation na, '»"' """"„:
Xiry, Md., in charge,

meetings, with Sister Mar, E Mar m ol Ml^ Ag, . ^ ^
Four were baptiied and three reclaimed. we

.

Su„d...«hool
Aug. », with a very good attendance W. had o.tr Sun

,

contention on .he »»«> S»J.y.^b m.«.. ».._

,„ bo.hs.rvm.,
h

S,,«r Martin p ,„ lo„g be „membercd

Jfrmtny -Mr,. Dewey Phillips. Hamb.eton, W. V... Aug. 20.

WISCONSIN

en™.*.. *-j-5JSaS'J5t!A2S>Z*£«-
J.rboe began a .em. ol revival e»0

d|d much Kood „„„
Wis. They spent six weeks in oui

_
mi s

mentioned

^4'K-^^HaS:€i£^e ix
°th

s"
S

ember, of th Wi.e.n.ln churches led deeply grareiul to

and members of the wisco
uj We ,„,

Brother and Sister J«y» fo »
,„, ,.„„.. „o,k in a better

v,T;bfn
d

.v°er

g
b..»re.-C. ^ Gnagy, Stanley, Wi, Aug 2,^

„.pl, Onr»e.-0»r "« ""^X^^ '.'•.."seed" from which

w.s paid to our mothers ,n the songs and r.ct g

had a Children', Day program July 5^ July 21 Brotn.r

J.rbo. came and bed »»-ngj »n.d «»^^ wi,„

fh
™

nsw'er ^These "re they who have come out ol great tribnla-

Ln and have washed their robes whit, in the blood of the Lamb

rS
."4 weVld a council a. whichtfcf, ggJ-'^M

c,"r.s
,0

Br*%hTdrr^s
y
movi„g

Bro
a„a^.-5t.o

E
rP.a,son.S,an,.y,

Aug. 7A.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Sept. 3-6, Second District of

West Virginia, Valley River

congregation near Junior.

Sept. 4-7, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, at Milledgeville, 111.

Sept. 5-7, Middle Iowa, at

Ankeny.

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois,

at Cerro Gordo.

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

Oct. 6-8, Middle Indiana, Upper

Deer Creek church.

Oct. 11-14, Northeastern Kansas.

Sabetba.

LOVE FEASTS
Florida

Oct. 3, Clay County.

Illinois

Sept. 12, Pleasant Grove.

Oct. 4, Rockford.

Oct. 11, Milledgeville.

Indiana

Sept. 12, 10 am, Wabash, country

church.
Sept. 19, New Hope.

Sept. 19, Center.

Sept. 26, Pleasant View.

Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 3, Yellow River.

Oct. 3, Osceola.

Iowa

Sept. 17, South Keokuk.

Kansas
Sept. 6, 6 pm, Walnut Valley.

Maryland

Oct. 24, - 2: 30 pm. Meadow

Branch.

Michigan

Sept. 5, 7 pm, Woodland Village.

Sept. 12, Crystal.

Sept. 19, 10:30 am, Durand mis-

Sept. 26, 7:30 pm, Harlan.

Oct. 3, 10:30 am, Elsie.

Ohio

Sept. S, 7 pm, Tuscarawas.

Sept. 27, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

Oct. 3, 6: 30 pm, Hartville.

Oct. 10, 6:30 pm, Ft. McKinley.

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-

ference It contains the major addresses

given at the Missionary Meeting as welt as

a complete report of the business sessions.

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid you

in keeping in touch with the plans and

work of the church.

Every family should have a copy.

Price, postpaid, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 12, 13, 2 pm. Perry.

Sept. 13, County Line.

Sept, 20, Middle Creek.

Sept. 27, Bellwood.

Oct. 4, S pm, Hooversville.

Oct. 4, 6 pm, Markleysburg.

Oct. 10, 10 am, Fredericksburg,

Meyer house.

Oct. 17. New Fairview.

Oct. 17. 18, 1:30 pm, East

Petersburg, Salunga.

Oct. 18, 2 pm, Spring Grove,

Kemper house.

Sept. 19, 3 pm, Midway.

Sept. 26, Sweetwater Valley.

Virginia

Sept. S, 4 pm. Valley Bethel.

Sept. S, 4:30 pm, Greenmount.

Sept. 12, Lynchburg.

Sept. 12, 3:30 pm, Mernmac.

Sept. 19, Damascus.

Sept. 19, 3 pm, Salem.

West Virginia

Sept. S, Beaver Run.

Sept. 19, New Creek at Sunny-

side.

David's Children
Bess Royer Bates

This is a college story that reveals the un-

selfish idealism which has been the moving %«
in the establishment and maintenance of our col-

leces David Miller has been the financial back-

bone of Mt. Hope College. He has also given

his nephew, Philip Potter, a home and, uncon

sciously on the part of the younger man, a large

share of his idealism.

June Frazer, a neighbor .girl who Jas always

played with Philip from their chndhood
,
also Wis

under the charm of Uncle David. Her strong,

"dependent nature carries her far afield before

she comes back to Mt. Hope and Philip.

As you read the story you will recognize many

of the" characteristics of the men and *ome« n

vour friends. The story brings Jo the suilace

rhe hidden causes of action which we may not

always recognize in real life.

This book contains 312 pages, beautifully bound

in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

MILLIE and MEI KWE1
Servants of the Master

By Oma Karn

A book full of the Missionary spirit as p

trayed in the lives of two girls One 's

a
can, the other t.hinese They are app

about the same aje, each having her own t

difficulties and struggles P«u1'" to
„ f

*

£

r

aki„g
vironments. Each comes to the point of *'

a resolution to do the apparently .ntpo

«

and in each case the desired ™d
.'
s

h
ac

t

c

h
offl

|
?hro.>gh

Each has a severe testing, and both,

faith in God. come out victorious
,

The story is intensely interestrng one that

be read with profit by children and y

people; and it will be of especial value t
o
P^

ents It is destined to inspire many o it

(0

ers with a desire to become Missionarje , ^
support those who are willing '° talte

o( "those

work, and to strengthen the aspirations

who have heeded the call.
firs , is

The importance of doing first " ,n B . „
vividly shown. Home and foreign M.*»

T ,,e

Work are emphasized with equal £«e '

leach.

imperative need of the proper and ear,

y

h

ing of children concerning Missionary

made clearly apparent. Sunday-
It is a book for the family, for_the .„

school, for the Mission class. 95 pages

cloth. Price. 35c per copy.
unIlsE

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Klein, IU-



The Gospel Messenger
h This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

ii the whole world."-M.M. »: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "— m.«. 6= io, Luk. 11.

2

" Till we all attain onto . . . the atatmn of
the fulness of Chriit."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL...

Another Word on Discipline

Two important deductions follow from our recent

examination of the Scripture texts cited by our corre-

spondent. One of them pertains to the exceptional

and extreme cases in which excommunication from the

church fellowship becomes necessary. The other con-

cerns the much more difficult disciplinary function of

the church which, next to evangelization, is its main,

task.

As to the first, the point of chief importance is that

what makes excommunication necessary is not so

much the nature of the offense as the spirit of the of-

fender. The man of First Corinthians five was brazen

and defiant in his sin. This is plainly implied, for the

congregation had partaken of his spirit of " glorying."

There was not the faintest sign of penitence. That

this was the crucial point in the matter is evident from

what is said in Second Corinthians (2:6-8; 7:8-12),

and this holds good whether the reference there is to

the same case or not. Hymenaeus and Alexander (1

Tim. 1 : 20) were likewise so lacking in conscious-

ness of guilt that they had no " good conscience " any

more.

The right and duty of the church to dismiss mem-
bers from its fellowship in such circumstances is

unquestionable. But this can not make it right to set

"p just any sort of test of membership. The right

and duty of parents to control the conduct of their

children does not make right just anything the parents

may choose to do. The hard . question in both family

and church government is not the question of authori-

ty- It is the question of what is best, what will con-

tribute most to the wise upbringing, the proper disci-

pline, of the child or church member.

Which leads us to the second and much larger as-

pect of our subject. The big work of the church in

respect to discipline does not consist in taking the

steps necessary to justify expulsion. Discipline does

not normally look forward to that end at all. It has a

different sort of goal in view. Making disciples is the

first big work of the church and perfecting them in

Christian character and service is the second. That is

discipline in its primary and best sense. You see the

word is nearly the same as the word disciple. It has

tne same root. It is partly reproof and rebuke, but

mostly exhortation, long-suffering and teaching (2

Tim. 4:2). It includes nearly all that is involved in

religious education, of which we are hearing so much
in these days.

Set us down, please, as having no sort of sympathy

with the " no discipline theory." We are strong for

discipline and plenty of it. We recognize the need of

the correction part of it, and we allow for the ex-

ceptional necessity of resorting to excommunication.

But we plead for a wider recognition of the larger

meaning of discipline and of the great urgency of more

diligence in the practice of it. This is exactly what

we meant in those " Facing Danger and Finding

Safety " editorials and if we knew how to say it with

more force, we would.

Every lazy bone in us and every impatient nerve

cry out for an easier and shorter way, a way that is

more certain in tangible results, a way that will keep

the church freer from trouble-making problems and

simplify the whole work of church administration.

But the church is not here to save trouble ; it is here to

save people, and to save them to the uttermost. And
that requires a whole lifetime of discipline, whether

the'life be long or short. And all the means of grace,

and the best agencies of instruction, correction and

inspiration, which the wisdom of the church can de-

vise and operate. But with the most efficient church

machinery in the world, there can be no substitute for

constant, prayerful and unceasing individual effort on

the part of the pastor, elder, Sunday-school teacher,

parents, and everybody else.

Speaking of greatest needs, an ever-recurring topic

in all our Conferences, there is no greater need than

this. On this depends the continued usefulness of

the church. On this hinged the usefulness of the

church of the first century, as the New Testament

Scriptures clearly show.

No, there is no better way to meet the situation in

our day than the way Paul and Peter and James and

Jude and John met theirs. If we could only grasp the

deep meaning of this fact!

It's a Way They Have

It isn't so much what you say as the way you say

it that makes the difference. You know how often

you have heard that and how often, too, you have

been made to realize the truth of it.

Nobody ever furnished a finer example of this than

our Master. Take the instance of his reply to the

question about giving tribute to Caesar. If he had

said, " Yes, it is lawful," he would have walked right

into the trap the Jewish leaders had set for him. But

he did say that in substance, yet in such a way that

he completely disarmed them. It was the way he said

it that made the difference.

But this same principle has a much wider applica-

tion. It concerns not only the way we say things but

the way we do things, everything, in fact, that life

is made of. The difference between Christian living

and the other kind is in the way we meet and handle

the common problems and tasks and expeHences of

life. Christians must have food and drink and cloth-

ing, they must work and play, they must buy and sell,

the' same as other folks. The difference is in the

style, if we can reclaim that good word from some of

its unsavory connotations. It is the way they do all

these things ; it is the spirit they put into them.

And that spirit is born and bred in folks through

contact with the Spirit of our Christ.

Oh, what a day for the Kingdom's triumph it will

be when this simple little idea soaks through into

human consciousness ! Such a loud silence will follow

the sudden hush of so many silly jarrings and janglings

that everybody will look up to see what has happened.

And this is what it will be: the Kingdom of heaven

will have com«l

Suggested by September Seven

The annual holiday last Monday again invites our
attention to the dignity of labor and the problems

which center around its necessity. Labor is necessary

to the existence of the race and most of the problems

in connection with it arise from the natural tempta-

tion to pass this necessity on to others as much as

possible and to utilize the labor of others for one's

own profit.

Now it happens that labor is essential to happiness

as well as to existence, but excessive labor is not.

Ceaseless grinding toil becomes unduly irksome, is in-

jurious to health and makes impossible any opportu-

nity for the recreation and culture which are also es-

sential to the highest enjoyment. But labor is profita-

ble to those who can command it and sometimes it is

helpless against injustice and oppression. Occasion-

ally it is able to get the upper hand in certain indus-

tries and the temptation to take its turn in making

unreasonable demands is irresistible.

The only thing that can put an end to this con-

flict is an all-around recognition of the Christian doc-

trine that personality is the supreme value, and that

the cultivation of it to the nth degree in every human
being is the supreme business of men. To promote

such recognition is our solemn obligation. That is

where the church conies in on the labor question.

The pyramids could be built because human life was

the cheapest commodity extant. It was counted as of

no value, except as it might serve the materialistic am-

bitions of selfish monarchs. The same thing makes

world wars possible now. Men are freely conscripted

for the ghastly labor. But wealth?—no indeed. That

is too sacred a thing to lay hands on! What an illum-

inating commentary on the relative values which so-

ciety assigns to property and personality

!

When that scale of values is reversed and righted a

good many interesting things will happen. Among
them will be this: it will not be possible for Christians

to live in luxury and ease on the profits which accrue

to them from the blighted lives of men and women

and children. We mean men and women and children

whose spirits as well as bodies have been crushed by

the hard conditions of their lot, thougli they might

have taken on as fine a polish as any that God ever

made, could they have had a chance.

Why didn't they have a chance? One big reason

is there are too many Christians who do not like to be

bothered with thinking seriously about such things.

Mutual Listeners

Your heart is hungry sometimes for a firmer word

of divine assurance than you have yet heard or

found, something that will still all those insistent ques-

tionings and fill your soul with a deep and lasting

peace.

But have you never thought that perhaps God's heart

is hungry too, and that he has been listening this long

time for a word from you, a bolder and more trustful

word, a word not spoken with the lips but one which,

coming fresh and hot from the altar of a deep-set pur-

pose, would assure him of the completeness of your

loyalty and love?

May it be that you could hear him better if you

would move up a little closer?
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Our Burden Bearer

The little sharp vexations

And the briars that catch and fret,

Why not take all to the Helper

Who has never failed us yet?

Tell him about the heart-ache

And tell him the longings, too,

Tell him the baffled purpose,

When we scarce know what to do.

Then, leaving all our weakness

With the One divinely strong,

Forget that we bore the burden,

And carry away the song.

—Phillips Brooks.

The Message and Duty of Christianity for

Today

DY J. C. SHULL

In stating the message and duty of Christianity

for today we must first bear in mind that while our

religion is unchanging in its essential nature, .t changes

in fts application to different ages and generattons-

A study of church history reveals very forcibly the

changing interpretation and application of the Chris-

tian principles as applied to the ever new problems

and crises as they arise in human progress as we pass

from one generation to the next. In the first century

Christianity was largely concerned with the winning

of individuals, and had no time to attack such in-

stitutional evils as slavery and industrial injustice

As a matter of fact the world in that day was not

confronted with the complex industrial situation as

we know it today. In the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies, Christianity was largely concerned with build-

ing beautiful cathedrals and conducting crusades

(wars) for the recovery of the tomb of Christ from

the hands of the Mohammedan. In the preforma-

tion period the church became very corrupt and as-

sumed a monastic form of expression, and almost

ceased to be God's eternal lighthouse set upon a hill.

The reformation period was a time of moral awaken-

ing and the church was largely concerned with the

moral regeneration of the church itself. The great

reformers did for their day, at least in a small way,

what Jesus did in his day; they brought about a

revival in religion and introduced-a new Christian

order The Protestant churches grew out of this

neriod In the strictest sense it was not a new re-

ligion, but a reincarnation of the spirit of Jesus and

the Christian principles in the heart and religious life

of men In the nineteenth century, that great cen-

tury for the material progress and development of

man the church launched a great missionary program

in its efforts to evangelize the unchristian portions

of the world. Just as Christianity has been different

in application in ages past, so it will have a peculiar

application to our day which is different in its prob-

lems and challenges to consecrated Christian life.

The age in which we live is a materialistic age

the age of science, the age of machinery, the age of

the conquest of nature. Today, with our enormous

consumption of natural resources, and rapid increase

of the population of the earth and crowding of vast

multitudes of people in unnatural and unhralthful

industrial centers of large cities, with a prolific birth

rate among a certain class of inferior people, and a

shirking of the responsibilities of parenthood on the

part of the cultured, we are producing in large num-

bers an inferior people. In our craze for wealth and

pleasure we are in danger in our great machine made

civilization of losing a high sense of reverence for

God and human life. Ours is a great machme made

civilization that might easily destroy itself by its own

weapons of war.

The message of Christianity to this generation is

to put the transcendent Spirit of God as revealed in

Jesus Christ into our cold, selfish, mechanistic civili-

zation of today. We are not called to deny the

achievement* and discoveries of science, but to fitter

and saturate them with the spirit of Jesus. What is

the spirit of Jesus? That is the one thing that stands

out clear and luminous on all the pages of the sacred

Book. Men may differ as to what the essential doc-

trines are, and as to the special mode of observance,

but concerning the spirit of Jesus, which ,s the center

of Christianity, men of all communions agree. The

spirit of Jesus is the spirit of brotherliness, the spirit

of service, the spirit of love, and the spirit of sacrifice.

Christians of various denominations formerly magni-

fied their differences, in a rather self-righteous way;

now the leaders of the various communions are be-

ginning to emphasize our likenesses and the great body

of Christian truth which we hold in commpm The

great common denominator of Christianity is not

dogma, nor creed, nor ordinances, nor ceremonies,

nor forms of worship, but the great ever-living power

of Christianity is to be" found in the life and teachings

and ideals and spirit of Jesus, as they become an

actual experience in the lives of men. Chnstuvn.ty is

an experience, a Christian inheritance handed down

through Christ, Paul, John Bunyan, John Wesley, and

Phillips Brooks. The central thing in our religion is

that we may have that more abundant life, which

through the Christian centuries has been reproducible

in all ages and in all circumstances. Evidences are

•coming that a new day of the Spirit and a fuller con-

ception of the Christian message and the Christian

duty may soon dawn upon our religious horizon. It

is predicted by many a prophet of the new order.

The way in which this spiritual message of Chris-

tianity shall be made more effective in our age of

machinery and science, is through the agency of the

social gospel. A gospel of individualism is not suffi-

cient for our day. The trouble with many of the

efforts of the Christian church in the past has been

that it preached a gospel of individual piety and mo-

nastic aloofness from the world, and never harnessed

its spiritual plea to social tasks. It is not enough to

kneel at the altar, and be baptized, and partake of

the sacraments. They are not the sum total of our

salvation, but are essentially our preparation for the

performance of our Christian duty.

What do we mean by the social gospel? The social

gospel may be defined as the application of the ideals

of Christ to the problems of social life. It is not

enough to profess faith, and pray, and live a harm-

less self-righteous life. We must invest our life, and

project the ideal of Christ, which we cherish, into

the conditions of life around .us: the workman in the

factories and mines, the capitalist in his relation to

labor, and all of us in the program of law enforce-

ment, and into the making of this world after the

order of the spirit of Jesus must project this ideal

of Jesus. The social gospel says: " Prohibition is

possible, if the Christian people will unite to make

it so- that industrial justice is possible, that wars

can be destroyed, that good government can be made

a reality if Christians will stop quibbling over letter

and form and address themselves to their common

task in the spirit of love and in the power of God,

with half the zeal that some of us devote to the less

weighty matters of the law." What might this gener-

ation yet accomplish for the Kingdom of God under

the inspiration of an enlarged vision and a rebaptism

of the Spirit and power of God!

The doctrine of the social gospel is as old as

Christianity itself. How wonderfully keen was Jesus

in its recognition. But for centuries it was lost sight

of Religious men shut themselves up in places of

worship and practiced upon themselves the rites and

ceremonies of religion. That religion was not a

pageant, but was a spirit and a power to filter through

and fuse and control and direct and mold and cultivate

all the higher relationships of life was notjperceived.

And we have much of the old type of formal religion

with us today, but it does not meet the needs and

demands of our time. And unless the church is able

to find that happy adjustment to the thought and

problems of our time, she fails to function as the

source of vision and quiet strength to young people,

students, and men and women of virility and, power

in the affairs and stations of prominence in these

modern times.

Perhaps a new reformation of the social gospel

will break upon Christendom just as the Protestant

Reformation broke on Germany in the early part

of the sixteenth century. Our age is a period of

unrest. Autocracy falls by the magic power of the

word Democracy. The pen is still mightier than the

sword. And it is inevitable that the church and the

institutions of religion should escape the scrutiny

which is being applied to all other institutions and

relations of life, in days such as the twentieth cen-

tury has produced. Indeed no greater tragedy could

befall the world than to have religion become static

and nonprogressive. Religion must not be over-

shadowed by science. Religion must keep pace with

material progress or mankind is hopelessly doomed.

So we must take the life and the spirit of Jesus

and fuse the Christian ideals into all the experiences

of our life—national, industrial, educational, inter-

national, until the very kingdoms of this world shall

become the Kingdom of God. And in our effort to

bring the reality of the Spirit of God as revealed in

Jesus Christ into active power in our mechanistic

world, and in our endeavors to make our message

of that Spirit and life effective in all the relationships

of life, we have a task which challenges the best of

brain and brawn, and if we are able to do this we

shall be able to hand on to the next generation a

Christianity that will be able and effective to meet

all the problems of our modern and future world.

Springfield, III.

" What the World Needs Most

"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

In this age of luxury, ease and materialistic science

ranged against sacrifice, service and faith in a living

God we are hearing much of theological controversy

and many seem to be deeply troubled over the matter;

but " Let not your heart be troubled." " Heaven and

earth shall pass away but my words shall not pass

away." Jesus has given man the true principles of life,

he has indicated our proper relationship toward God

and toward each other and these things are eternal.

My orayer is that the Church of the Brethren may

be neither modernistic—if modernism leads to mate-

rialism, for materialism will plunge us into moral rot-

tenness and spiritual decay, nor fundamental.stic-if

fundamentalism hinders us in finding the truth of God

;

but rather sane—if
" sanism " leads us to God the lov-

ing Father, who is creating, ordering and sustaining all,

to Jesus Christ his Son who gave his life's blood in

service and sacrifice for us, and to the Holy Spirit

persuading us to connect ourselves with the church and

to give ourselves unreservedly to the building up of His

Kingdom.

What the world most needs today is not the discus-

sion of such questions, but shepherding. The world

has much science, many comforts, innumerable luxu-

ries what it lacks is love expressed in service. Loye

cannot be satisfactorily expressed to people of today in

printer's ink, in evangelistic appeals, in pulpit elo-

quence, in doctrinal statements or the reciting of creeds.

" When God was ready to write a creed for his peope

he did it not in words the meaning of which change

with the ages. He wrote it in a life. He "ted
in Jesus Christ." Thus the expression which the worm

demands is the love of the shepherd who takes tl.

lambs in his bosom, who gently leads those*

their young and who day by day lays down his Hie

the sheep.
. ., -ojhle-

A generation ago the Word of God was he B.bl ,

today the Word of God is Jesus Christ and the n, "

who has the spirit of Jesus Christ. A genuine
:

Chn

tian is 'the only epistle which the world now cares

read and " Christianity is not a voice in the wilder"

^
but a life in the world. It is not an idea in the

but feet on the ground, going God's way. Mu

care little for worship, less for church t*****
for creeds, nothing for traditions and cere.

Character exemplified in brotherliness and right:» s

is everything. Then may God help us to be P

sors of such a character that the multitudes reading m 1
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find the " light of life " and may our professed Chris-

tianity be a life in the world rather than a voice in the

wilderness.

Denver, Colo.
. t .

The Epistle of James

BY T. S. MOHERMAN

In Three Parts—Part II

Respect of Pcraoni

—

Chapter 2

Misconception at this point became a real menace

to the Hebrew brethren in their religious work. Being

in poverty themselves, it was easy for them to show

deference toward those who had -plenty. It seems

they were inclined to be all smiles toward the gor-

geously dressed and took special pains to give them

special sittings in their social gatherings, but the poor

were the no-accounts, and any inferior attentions

toward such would pass. It is easy to be seen that

this kind of thing would hinder the growth of peace

and harmony in the church. It is one of the great

evils that too often works its way into a flock of be-

lievers. Its taproots lie in a false notion of wealth

and its uses. Their practice was placing a premium

upon wealth, making the attainment of it one of the

most desirable of human achievements. In this* in-

stance a church could only be what an unsocial use

of money would make of it. I wonder how many

churches throughout Christendom are being dominated

by wealth? Brilliant appearances are being main-

tained, but how about the harvest of human souls?

James has planted the warning not only for the

Hebrew brethren, but for all Christendom and for all

time. Wealth is of such peril that it tends to make

null and void the whole orthodoxy of the law and

prophets. The will and judgment of God is invincibly

against this kind of thing.

It seems, further, that the Hebrew brethren thought

that if the elements of their faith were all right it

would not matter so much what they practiced. In

answer to this James stresses the fact that there can

be no such thing as faith when it does not function.

" The devils believe and tremble." Abraham made

full proof of his faith in a long life of practical obedi-

ence. Faith without works is a corpse ready for

burial. God chose the poor of this world, but rich

in faith, to be the true custodians of his Kingdom

here on earth. Therefore, the practice of class dis-

tinctions in the church is sin, and sin when it is

finished brings death. From this it appears that no

church on earth can survive the practice of class dis-

tinctions. Paul said amen to this in his letter to the

Corinthian church. Jesus placed the ordinances of

feet-washing, the supper, and communion in his

church to grow believers into a unity of faith and

practice. On this point it seems to be the business of

the church to lift the low up, and to bring the high

down.

Many Masters—Chapter 3

In this chapter James sets forth the law of true

leadership and unity in the flock. In the observations

of the apostle there seem to have been places where

there were a number of aspirants to leadership through

illegitimate practices. For a pastor to sanction the

position of every one who comes to him with a griev-

ance is to simply court favor. Thus each one goes

back to his friends and tells them that the pastor said

he was in the right. In this he is playing the " many

master" peril. One could make of himself as many

masters as he had cases to deal with. Absalom tried

out this kind of courting and we all know his sad

ending. It is simply evil to play double and become

the adviser of the unsuspecting. I wonder how much

havoc has come to the church through this channel?

The Hebrew attitude in the church at that time was

especially susceptible to the many master practice. The

temptation seems to be still on. Tongue wagging

seems to be the peculiar symptom of the disease. The

tongue is an irresponsible member of the body since

a'l it has to do is to wag. It creates great storms of

confusion. Its cunning wisdom comes from below,

hence is selfishness. Practitioners of this art think

they can spout two or more kinds of water. How

foolish! There is just one thing needed, says James,

and that is control.

A bit brings an unruly horse into serviceableness.

A rudder keeps a great ship in the path of safety. So

also will a controlled tongue move its master in chan-

nels of " peace and goodwill among men." It will

spout only one kind of water. It will bear only one

kind of fruit. Its control lies in the wisdom which

comes from above, hence unselfishness is the motive

force. By bringing the Trinity of heaven into the

control of the soul this unruly member of the body

will have to behave. Results are the full proofs as

to whether the valves have been left open, or whether

the Trinity is in control. Allow me to suggest that

it would be a good thing to take an inventory occasion-

ally to ascertain what influence one's speech and deeds

are having. If there is confusion look close home

for the cause; but if there is peace and goodwill then

thank God for it, and in continued humbleness of

heart serve the Master.

Thus does James set forth the principle of true

leadership in the Church of Jesus Christ. It is a

principle second to none in making her truly service-

able in the program of salvation ; for as the leader-

ship is, so will the following be. If one will keep the

thoughts and actions of his complex being trained into

a unity of effort with his flock he will be serving in

the benediction of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Ashland, Ohio.

Prayer—War
BY G. W. KIEFFABER

" Whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall

receive " (Matt. 21 : 22).

" In everything by prayer and supplication with thanks-

giving" (Philpp. 4: 6).

" Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God " (1

Cor. 10: 31).

I tried to tie war to prayer by using the dash, but

the more I look at them the wider the gap becomes.

The letters of my connecting word have become

juggled; I wanted to use u-n-i-t-e and instead I have

u-n-t-i-e.

Strange, indeed, is it not, how many misfits we try

to unite? The term misfits may be universally appli-

cable to human efforts, but when God unites there

is perfect harmony, and efficiency is increased by the

unity; the human body is made up of many organs,

but each so supplements the other that the body is

the most perfect organism the world has known.

Easier is it, and perhaps a greater manifestation

of sound judgment, to attempt to unite fire and

water than to attempt to unite prayer and war. I use

the word attempt advisedly, for in my judgment the

two have never been united under God's all-seeing

eye. War has for its ends devastation, destruction,

bloodshed, loss of property, loss of life, subjugation,

vengeance, death. Some of its by-products are moral

laxness, even to wantonness and loss of virtue, greed,

graft, conquest (a polite term for theft), suspicion,

haughtiness, injustice, want, suffering, sickness, home-

lessness, orphans, widows, desolation.

The end of prayer? The end of the Christed life is

meekness, kindness, tenderness, helpfulness, humility,

a prayer-filled life (yea, filled so full that one will

" pray for them that despitefully use you and persecute

you"), longsuffering, forbearance, life itself ("I am

come that ye might have life"), joy, peace.

Sincerity and fervency are the keys to prayer.

Whatever is prayed for should be a fulfilling of the

soul's need and the soul's longing. Read again chap-

ters 7-9 in Daniel. Here Daniel prayed for a vision

and God gave it to him. All terms and references to

the Deity should be used as though we meant what we

said and expected what we asked for. The street

urchin was true to this conviction when upon his first

visit to Sunday-school, being asked, " Do you know

God? " replied ;
" I think so, is his last name Damn? "

Somehow it seems that war-prayers have degenerated,

if that be possible, to a hollow mockery.

We have reached the day when the fellow who

marches down the street with a flag in his hand and

a flask of whiskey in his hip-pocket is a noble patriot.

So tob with war; if war is right, and is the desire of

the Christian world, then, instead of camouflaging it

under the terms of loyalty and patriotism, let us pray

for its certain ends fervently and expectantly as did

Mark Twain in his honest and renowned war prayer,

a copy of which was handed me not long since by a

friend

:

O Lord, our God, help us to tear their soldiers to bloody
shreds with our shells ; help us to cover their smiling

fields with the pale forms of their patriot dead; help us

to drown the thunder of the guns with the groans of the

wounded, writhing in pain ; help us to lay waste their

homes with a hurricane of fire ; help us to wring the

hearts of their unoffending widows with unavailing grief;

help us to turn them out roofless with their little children

to wander unfriended through wastes of their desolated

lands in rags and thirst, sport of the sun flames of summer,

and icy winds of winter, broken in spirit, worn with

travail, imploring tilec for the refuge of the grave; and

denied it for our sakes who adore thee ! O Lord, blast

their hopes, blight their lives, protract their bitter pil-

grimage, make heavy their steps, water their way with'

tears, stain the white snow with the blood of their

wounded feet. We ask this of One who is the Spirit of

Love and who is the ever faithful Refuge and Friend of

all who are sore beset and seek his aid with humble and

contrite hearts. Grant our prayers, Lord, and thine

be the praise and honor and glory, now and evermore.

Amen.

The Christian has only one war prayer: Holy and

loving Father, lead us that we may so know thy Word,

that we may so imbibe thy Spirit, that we may be

so filled with the Christ life, that in our lives, in our

homes, in our communities, yea, throughout the nation

and the earth, Jesus may be magnified and peace

reign through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Kent, Ohio. ,

As a Teacher Sees It

BY E. Q. HAWK

In Two Parts—Part Ttuo

In the first place, whereas the colonial home was

almost an independent unit in the community, the

modern home is now a fused and dependent part of a

unit, called the community. This has been brought

about by the industrial change. The mother once

wove beside her daughter and the fathers of our

grandfathers once labored by the side of their sons

to produce shelter and food for the home. This asso-

ciation between parents and children was intimate and

continuous. The child was the prototype of parent

in character and attitude. The home therefore was

self-centered. The father and mother of the modern

home can not work beside their children. The old-

fashioned intimacy is lost here. They must entrust

the child to the school and community while they

labor at office, store or factory in order to maintain

the home. The home is dependent upon the com-

munity for its existence. It has been fused into the

interest of a wider circle. The welfare of the whole

community becomes of vital importance to the modern

home because its protection depends upon the com-

munity ; also, to a large degree, its culture and its

happiness. The child's attitude therefore is demo-

cratic. He does not expect to be independent of his

playmates, but he feels that they all must play together

if the success of the game is assured. He will carry

this behavior into life's game and there play his part

better as a citizen of a democratic government than

the child from many of the old time self^centered

homes that have made the histories of some commun-

ities notorious with feuds.

In the social activities of the modern home there

is a decided difference from colonial days. Today

the chaperon has gone. " And they are gone
;
aye,

ages long ago." The younger generations of the past

centuries were closely chaperoned. In American

literature, the courtin' scene beside the blazing log fire

is familiar to all readers. To the younger generation

of our age, there is no evident enthusiasm for some

such scene, because the girl's parents were always

sitting by the fireside with the lovers.

Then, poetic dreaming and fireside quietude were

the style of romanticism; now, speed and freedom,

automobiles, cinemas and radios touch the heart of

{Continued on Page S86)
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The Gospel of Love and Charity

BY ELGIN S. MOVER

/„ Two Parts—Part One

I, is a wonderful Gospel that has been entrusted to

J
T
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S

our Master and «-««»--*
a" Tf£ G^d N^wsTorded Wween the lids

If we are true behevers in Chnst,

«

the

that love and "th unM
.^ ^ does not

in our daily lives, for me
ra«ive attitude

reach the fulness of its experience in a pa s.ve

^:::::;;r:i:;:=-r'r,

when they were suffering from famine or flood. Our

hearts are stirred when our brothers are in need. Our

L"e to Chrs makes us want to share our blessings

'Z those who are in need. Sometimes it is our next-

door neighbor who is in need. Sometimes it is our

Christian brother in India or China, where our m.s-

2 aries are working. Sometimes it is *«£«g
^ „.. T*,rv»n Yes our Christianity

in Syria, Germany or Japan.

thoughts are lyrics and whose plans are art and music,

is continually breathing upon the world chords of

tuneful appeal and is uttering with the most lavish

profusion volumes of epic grandeur.

Individuals who are trained to cherish the arts

which mankind has developed are in tune for the soul-

stirring melodies from God. To those who see their

Father educating them through life's joys, duties, and
.,,—

,

-
yes our Christianity ratner eauuu..6 «- ~o - - -

in Syria, Germany ^J^J^^ makes us surprises, nature speaks an intelligible language To

opens our hearts and our pocketbooKS, a ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ divm(. purpose underlymg

second great commandment is like unto the first, which

,t we should love our neighbor in

rrdrgrra::"^. At any rate, Jesus puts

the second close to the first
,„d close to t e ,,.- ^ ^ a„

this Gospel of love and cha ty
^ ^ ,.

charitable and helpful.

But why do I mention these facts? Am I eulogizing

our good works? No, brother, I give all glory to h

Master of our religion. I praise his name for the

fact that he has instituted such a religion, a re igion

n which us adherents, his followers all through the

age" ve been, and today are, loyal to that principle

of ove and charity. Brethren, let us magnify tha

I^in actual ^cema.fol.^-s^ of

Z Se^d respo^eto our brother, needs£
he is supplied, or until we have no more to share

with him.

Chicago, III. . —•—

The Temple of Life

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

WHEN men discover the inner ^^llt
daily experiences, all life possesses an added nch.es

and fullness. When they are conscious
_

of Christ

realms of life they interpret all

me ion " our desires to bestow sonle of our goods

Christian church has been to the world !

Back in New Testament times, notice how the young

Aiftfocl/church responded when the mother church in

Jerusalem fell into need through famrne A votatary

offering was made and sent at the hands of Paul and

Barnabls to the poor brethren there. Thus a GenUle

church helped the mother church, a Jewish church

,

fXt was a wonderful precedent to draw the grow-

ing Christian bodies into one universal Christian

^"notice the spirit of the Carthaginian church

when the churches of Numidia were suffering at the

hinds of -M hordes in the third century. Cypn n

the bishop, instituted a collection and sent It to the

churches In a letter that accompanied the gift we

find tee words, " Finally, we thank you heartily for

summoning us to share your trouble, and your noble

unnecessary act of love, and for offering us a rich

harvest-field wherein to scatter the seeds of our I op

in the expectation of reaping a very plent ul harves

from this heavenly and helpful action. We transm,

to 1 a sum of one hundred thousand sesterces clos

upo'n one thousand pounds] collected and contribute^

by our clergy and people here in the church over

which by God's mercy we preside; this you will dis-

perse in the proper quarter at your own discretion.

P
n conclusion, we trust that nothing like this wil

occur in the future, but that, guarded by the powe

of God. our brethren may henceforth be quit of all

such perils. Still, should the like occur again, for a

est of love and faith, do not hesitate to write us

our church . . , will gladly and gener-

°lL
C

Twa
U

s

te

a" wonderful spirit of fellowship and

charity that existed among those early churches. But

thank the Lord, the church today is not devoid of the

fame spirit of Chris,. How the churches all over the

world were stirred when the Armenians suffered a

the hands of hostile forces. How we have opened our

pocketbooks to help those who have suffer*
1

from

the effects of a cruel war. Remember how our own

church has been willing to help, and oyer and over

has given freely to our brethren in India and Ch.na

~
nthehghTof that fact. Not a teardrop

shed in bereavement for a friend, or a rapture o

fellowship with a person of like ideals or an
^
effort

shared in behalf of a faltering youth, or a
.

juggle

with torture's grasp, or doubt's, or self s, butis a

lesson in the university of life-an experience in the

iTe of daily conduct. The riot of colors on a can-

yon's walls, the glowing beauty of a western uns

"hat suffuses itself upon rich and poor alike the

bewildering complexity in the veins and element of

one blade of grass, all bear eloquent testimony to a

God of love and wisdom.

We might call the world a huge templejtfh an

infinity of entrance-doors to the central holy of holies

Every natural law and fact, every human reality, every

foe [relationship, every intellectual discovery^
should

he a means of approach to the divine Spirit. It is not

h rdTo And lessons in noble characters, self-sacrificing

endeavors, and moral contributions, but «£*f*£

S givent hei°P those who lisp or stumble

sp ritual, those who are morally dull and backward

•learning the language of life. When the pup, s

£

this school fail to learn what is so plainly taught them

n the main classes of natural and spiritual reality

hey are punished or detained to their own chagrin

for special instruction. Moral retributions in an in-

dividual, family, or nation are some of these after-

school lessons for the disobedient and hard of heart.

To persons with spirits that are alert and responsive,

human life is a sanctuary. Habits are ceremonies

Experiences are sermons. Work is a teacher. Sacr.

fices an altar. Fellowships are hymns. Services are

"ayers. Resolutions are anthems. Ideals are vespers.

Moral triumphs are benedictions. Homes schools

ips, and factories are temples where the heart

surpi.oco, ..«..«.- ~t

—

...
those who cannot see the divine purpose underlying

all variety of human activity, nature is either dumb

or she speaks an alien accent. But to those who speak

the language of love, all of God's messages are in the

same tongue and bear a definite meaning. He com-

municates in words that are found in nature's realities,

such as the trees, the running brooks, the active bees,

and the golden flowers. He speaks also in the words

of human action, such as sympathy for others, humility

in the face of favored conditions, constructive good-

will, and the passionate devotion to idealism in the

midst of sordid surroundings.

Men who are in the highest stations in life may

work in a spirit that degrades all the dignity of their

position; kings on the throne may be slaves and beg-

gars A lowly mechanic may dignify the coarsest

toils and " render drudgery divine." Herod of old

was a slave, but the Carpenter of Nazareth was a

King and a God. A minister or priest, spending most

of his time among the holy instruments and media

of worship may be very secular-minded, while the

menial laborer may be working daily in a place made

sacred by his life. "A Christlike spirit w,l Chris-

tianize everything it touches." The function of church

buildings and organizations is to g.ve people the desire

and the ability to worship God in any place and ,n

every predicament. Christianity succeeds in so far as

the daily lives of its adherents become temples o God.

Then indeed, the divinity surrounding and inhering

in life becomes dynamic and God is worshiped as the

chief Priest and Teacher, the Guide and Guardian of

all that men prize most dearly.

Chicago, III.

shops, ana i,u.iui.«.o ..... r

the world may be laid bare to seeing eyes andjhe

God, inspiring all that is

witnessed and understood.

Gather Up the Fragments!

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

When Jesus had finished feeding the multitude of

five thousand he instructed the disciples to Gather up

the fragments that remain, that nothing be lost

How remarkably strange to find such frugality »

Z part of him who could create such abundance!

But limitless resources and the largest generosity may

be closely associated with the strictest economy The

hand that could create a whole loaf did not count it too

small an act to pick up a crumb. God wit his ig-

nite resources never wastes anything, nor does he per

mit any fragment to fall useless and forgotten out of

his hands.

Wealth is no excuse for waste. Not a few men „

our large cities are receiving handsomei
salarie but te

month's expenses are always running ^em a clo* s

^ Thev never get ahead, never accumulate, an

te ^perLce the extreme j£f-~-
owning a home of their own. Economy s he p

man's mint." Franklin once veryjn hnghy

" Beware of little extravagances; a small leak w

big ship." " What's the good of J™*^^*
has a hole in it? Pay day with some far. hes

m

"«^— ^ - f *e* to pay' ht ^e they are a month or more

og all that is true and beautiful, may be theday ^ ^^ fa „„, of intemperance.

The sensitivity to the inner significance of life-

situations makes possible the spirit of reverence m

many different types of relationships. This respon

"veness brings to consciousness a multitude of minute

suggestions or faint hints of meaning from the world

of nature or of man, which are never detected by

persons of duller nature. Persons who are responsive

to the slenderest chords of sympathy or the briefes

hints of romance or the faintest wave-notes of music

to come floating to all lives if they wil but lister,

Z a melody and glory in life which «»»*£*£
minds more calloused and deafened. They find that

I eternal Source of harmony, the One whose

behind. There is more t..... -.-- -----
jn.

Intemperance in eating, as a rule, eosts mo«

temperance in drinking. Many poor fam.

everything they see ir.the:

market,,££^ t0

throw enough into the stove and garbage

support a small family."
a

'
Despise not the day of small ,£»£ ^

great fortune has grown out of gather g

fragments." The sewerage of Pans has been
^

into a golden stream yielding two millionso do

year. The by-products of some manoractunng
,

P ^
are a source of large profit Wastmgjragm

^

ruined many a business, and sav.ng them

deficit into dividends.
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Everything that holds any possibility of good should

be saved. Fragments of time improved have made

.real scholars. Economize your time! It is by mak-

? use of the spare moments, the odds and ends of

:me which some so carelessly throw away, that great

men have risen to prominence. It is by making use of

L moments and filling each well as it passes that men

.ucceed in crowding so much into a short lifetime. As

. boy Abraham Lincoln was very poor, having none of

'the advantages of education enjoyed by the youth of

today At one time he learned that one of his neigh-

bors had an arithmetic. He borrowed that book. And

in the evenings, after a hard day's work, he lay upon

the log cabin floor and by the light of the hearth he

worked his way through that book. A wandering

school teacher sometimes crossed his path and from

such he gathered all the fragments of knowledge he

could. He cut spicewood bushes and set them afire,

that by their light he might " cipher " and " read."

He used his spare time so industriously that he got the

reputation of being lazy. Strange that most of the

world's deliverers have been accused of being great

idlers! Such determination and industry are rarely

(Continued on Page S8S)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

Our Financial Responsibility

Let us hope that every family will get a copy of the

Minutes of the 1925 Annual Meeting. Dare we hope

lnt every member of the church will read them? Why

not ? If the minutes stop in the elder's or pastors

study or get lost in the debris of church pulpit re-

ceptacles, who is to blame? But if the ministers see

w it that each family receives a copy and then members

are ignorant of what Annual Conference did the blame

must be placed with the individual.

In the Minutes this year will be found the report

f the Council of Promotion and in this report is a

table giving the distribution of the Conference Budget

of $328,000 to the several State Districts. The table

,„d been published previously in the Gospel Messen-

rEB Every local congregation, and indeed every mem-

ber' should carefully study that table. It represents

the amount the general church needs to promote the

accepted tasks of the church and it apport.ons the same

hl the several Districts in such sums as will divide the

burden and equate the privilege of giving shares of the

.hole amount. Do not forget that the budget upon

which this apportionment is made passed the Con-

f^ence at Hershey in 1924 and that the Report of the

Council of Promotion carrying this table of apportion-

ment was approved this year. It is our Brotherhood m

action and measures our financial responsibility.

But, beloved, passing and apportioning budgets do

not by any manner of means, furnish the money.

Budgets only assist in a wise distribution of the money

to be raised. The realizing of the budget is a dif-

ferent problem and depends upon the love and con-

cern of the individual members for the work of the

Brotherhood. Money must be earned. God gives us

the ability and the conditions that acquire wealth. He

also requests that we give a just proportion of our

earnings to his cause and thus we give to h.m. How

faithfully we do this, he knows.

However, upon the leaders of the church rests the

responsibility of informing the members o the r re

spective congregations concerning the call of the

B
P

ro .rhoodto funds. They too, are responsibte

for educating their members in the grace of giving as

1°
1 as setting in motion methods of money getting that

Ire both Scriptural and adequate to the stipulated

ne

Br

S

ethren in the ministry, why should you wait for

„™ rail y Why not set to work at the De

an emergency caiir vvuy , .

o your church and meet it both P™mptlyandreguhr_

ly / I am persuaded that each congreg on has suffi

cient judgment in finance£«J*£^ ^
budget in a way that tne r>uai<j»

the Brotherhood need not be paralyzed.

In your planning, too, why not arrange the paymen

so they will come in at regular intervals? Jitter

Annual Conference we have money m the treasury

Then we expect that tp carry us utfd^^»
emergency call. Are we training our churches to g

only as moved by crises, deficits and the Ik ? VVould

it not be better to train them to give as th Lord has

prospered, on the first day o J*^^
ing mind and with a love for cnnsc aiiu

Those whom the church has made responsible for

this work tire of playing up emergency appeals. They

are fully persuaded of a better way. They only talk

of deficits and crises because the membership forces

it upon them. For instance the General Mission Board

dislikes to beg the churches for money as much as a

merchant dislikes asking again and again for money

Condition of Mission Treasury

September 1, 1925

Deficit on Augn.t 1, 192S M.753.27

Expense, (or Augu.t 22,699.24

$27,452.51

U.. Income for August 20,964.53

Deficit on September 1, 1925 $6,4*7.98

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

owing him because of merchandise purchased from

him The Boards ask for certain monies, to carry on

the work entrusted to them. The Conference grants

the amount and calls upon the churches to respond

The Boards are not responsible only m the measure of

their trust and their desire to be loyal to Christ and his

church They could resign as members and carry

nothing but individual responsibility. But if our

Brotherhood succeeds in putting over a worth while

general program some one must administer it for the

church Will we come to their rescue or will we with-

hold our means and cripple the work? Let each talk

to the Father about it before he answers.

Personal Contributions

twentieth. At the end of the first year we had enjoyed

our systematic giving so much that we decided to give

one-tenth. It seemed the Lord blessed us in so many

ways. Our income has increased each year and now we

arc giving one-fifth of our income to the Lord's work.

Each one of our family (which includes three boys,

aged six, eight and ten years) has a tithe box. We do

not count anything out for expenses of any kind, but

put one-fifth into the Lord's box out of all our cash

income. It certainly is a pleasure to give in tins way.

From Pennsylvania:

I am sure the effect of tithing has been only very

good, and we have been thankful to be able and willing to

do it.

I think there is a large field and one acceptable to our

Lord in helping those who come to a hard place in life

as sickness or misfortune, or helping those who wish

to buy a home but have nothing to buy it with. These

people have an extra load and help here will give them

more confidence in man and in Christians.

This is a kind of welfare work I consider of much

value but takes a little trouble and patience and gives a

chance to lose once in a while. I have helped several

families to homes and the loss has been almost nothing

and the blessings many.

CommenH by the Editor

1. Because the sister speaks of increased financial bless-

ings following their systematic giving, I hope no one will

be tempted to tithe in the hope of receiving financial

gain. These dear people did not tithe from that motive.

No one should. That is selfish and selfishness is sinful.

The reward one seeks should be spiritual. The financial

may come as a by-product. If it docs it will require added

spiritual grace to administer it as good stewards, Ine

spiritual is oftentimes the unseen and one is inclined

to strive for the material rewards because of the.r tangible

properties. The unseen, however, is more real than the

visible. Paul put it this way: "The things which are

seen arc temporal; but the things which are not seen

are eternal." Icsus expressed the same sentiment thus:

•1 have meat to eat that ye know not. My meat is to do

the will of him that sent me, and to accomplish his

work." _ ,
.

2 The brother from Illinois says: "I have chosen giv-

ing as my largest opportunity." In so doing has he

not chosen the Jesus way? Did not Jesus memorialize

giving? Let the Book answer.

"Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little

ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a disciple,

verily I say unto you he shall in no wise lose his reward

(Matt 10- 42). To those who chose giving as an op-

portunity Jesus declared the King would say: "Come, ye

blessed of my Father, . . . inasmuch as ye did , .unto

one of these my brethren, even these least, ye did it

""opportunifjl Well, I should say opportunity! It is the

opportunity of a whole lifetime. Yes, the l.r„..t oppor-

tunity! To give? Is not, "to get" the largest oppor-

unity? Yes, if one wants to feed selfish, sordid human

nature; yes, if one wants to be a covetous, m.serly soul

;

L if one wants to lift up his eyes where the rich man

of the Bible did. To give first one's self, then ones means,

i, the largest opportunity for every Chrisfan_ Say, oiks

d„ not let Satan frighten you from the "finest of the

"'a" 'in the three contributions above, I noted the ex-

pression of joy as a result of giving. Did you mrt.ee

!,? if you did not catch this note read the testimonials

From letters voluntarily written we are giving our

readers some of the overflow of hearts by permission

of the authors. However, the letters were sent in

without thought of publicity.

From Illinois, by om many of yon know personally:

Ever since I have given my life to the Lord, I have

be:,, a liberal giver as most people look « givrng.

have from my childhood recogmzed God as the Owner

everything and myself an unworthy steward a. best

I have never just followed the systematic method of

gi ,„g the tenth/but seldom for years - h a. en below

that and in the last few years runs from 20 to 25%. My

budge, fo a couple of years has been 25% of my annual

Kome, gross not net, as some question about sometimes.

I have chosen giving as my largest opportunity. Every

moment of my daily work is a joy for ,t is performed

nln the Lord I have felt sometimes I was giving

~£$££l re* could, bu, wc always have enough

and to spare. As the years come and my health permits

I hope to give him a larger per cent.

From a family in Indiana:

About ten years ago. which was about two years after

wc were married, we began givmg systematically. A

That time my husband worked by the year for a farmer

. It $35 a month, house rent, garden, feed for two cows

jfirrv chickens We had a little boy and we felt we

c^uld scarcely^ one-tenth so we started by giving one-

I fear some folks do not find it so, judging from ex-

pressions like these: "It takes a lot of money to run

ue hu ch." "You must think we are made of money

you ome so often." "The amount of money we have

sent to these heathen countries it would seem they ought

„ to care for themselves." "'-""'^f"
wl || be worth much after they do join the church?

Well thank God for the folks who give themselves

andTl eir means with ioy. We have not learned to give

the Scriptural way until joy results therefrom. It was

aid of our Master, "Who for the jo, that "-set before

him endured the cross, despising shame «£_hath a

down at the right hand of the throne of God faul

said, "God loveth a cheerful giver." Cheerful giving mak-

eth the heart overflow with joy.

We should rejoice in the doing of hard things. ,f the

ha^ things are the ordering of the Lord James said:

"Conn, i.

8
all joy, my brethren, when ye a., into^man.fo

temptations [testings]." Our Lord said1: Ble e are

vc . . Rejoice and be exceeding glad (Matt. 5. 11,

Xl). Paul said:
" Bu. I hold not my life as dear unto

m self that I might finish my course with joy^ And h

declared to the Galatian brethren: The fruit of

*£ te^S %* of the bounties of the Almighty

is a reaTjoy' Can we also say that the toil of acquis.Uon

"order That we may give is real joy? Oh. .*«*«..<£

forbid that we should be robbed of he ,oy of giving

through selfish gratification and sinful lust.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Master Teacher

BY B. W. S. EBERSOLE

In the Colossian letter, chapter one, verse eighteen,

in reference to the relation of Christ to the church

we are told, " He is the head of the body, the church

. . that in all things he might have the pre-

eminence."

We may also conclude from other scripture refer-

ences that in all other things he is preeminent. In

Rev. 19: 16 we are told that among kings he is King

of kings, and that among lords he is Lord of lords.

So with Nicodemus we may conclude that among

teachers he is the Master Teacher.

The danger today is that men in thinking of Jesus

will think of him as a man and set aside his priest-

hood, his kingship, his holiness and his deity. We
may, however, sit at his feet with Mary of Bethany

and see in him that which satisfies the longings of our

souls. We may tarry with the woman by the well

in Samaria and see in him the Prophet of our own

lives as well as the Prophet of Israel. We may sit

with Nicodemus under the starry heavens and find

in him the Son of God. We may follow him with

the multitude until we are made to say, " He taught

with authority and not as the scribes." Our admira-

tion of him increases as we think of him as the

Master Teacher.

We shall notice his estimate of the import of the

work of teaching. His own example is important, for

in Matt. 5: 2 we are told, "He opened his mouth

and taught them." There are about eleven references

in the Gospels to him as a Preacher and at least twenty-

seven which refer to him as a Teacher or as being

engaged in teaching. His last message to the disciples

was that they should " go and teach." The response

is found in Acts 5 : 42 :
" And daily in the temple, and

in every house, they ceased not to teach and preach

Jesus Christ."

It is not for naught that Paul writes to Timothy,

first letter, chapter three, verse two, that among other

qualifications which a bishop should have, he should

be " apt to teach." One of the great needs of the

church today is men who are " able to teach others

also." We are in the midst of an extensive program

of plans, and methods and movements until our souls

are starving for want of spiritual food. It is said

that Talmage was a great pulpiteer, and his people

stared at his castles of grammatical metaphors but

they never learned to think. One of the finest com-

pliments was given to a certain minister by one of

his parishioners who said, " I am accustomed to have

my own thoughts but when you preach you disturb

my thoughts." What more could any minister desire?

It is said of Spurgeon and Beecher that by their

teaching ministry they were able to help folks to

solve the problems of life. This was after the manner

of the Master Teacher for he touched the things of

life. Who better could teach against rabbinical ex-

clusiveness than he who mingled with the common

people? Who better could teach against Pharisaical

insincerity than he who " taught with" authority "? So

today who is better qualified to teach the doctrines of

peace than the Church of the Brethren which has not

stained her hands with the blood of her fellows?

Who is better able to teach against the evils of the

lodge than the Church of the Brethren which has a

better brotherhood, a higher form of charity? Who
with more consistency can teach against the foolish

fashions of worldliness than the Church of the Breth-

ren which has lived a life of nonconformity to the

world? So we might continue. Suffice it to say that

our ability to teach with power the message which the

world so much needs today is increased by consistently

living the message which we give.

In his teaching he secured and held the attention of

the hearers. It is said, " The common people heard

him gladly," and " Never man spake like this man."

When asked how he held attention the father of

Henry Ward Beecher answered, " Give them some-

thing to attend to."

Again we may marvel at the patience of the Master

Teacher. The material which he worked with was

taken out of the rough, it was " ignorant and un-

learned men." This material he used to build the

spiritual house. They were ready at one time to bring

down fire upon the Samaritans. At another time they

quarreled because they could not decide who was to

be the greatest. Again, when children came to Jesus

they would have driven them away. They slept dur-

ing his agony, deserted him in his trial, were hiding

while he was crucified. The Teacher, however, was

patient through it all, and his patience was not for

naught. A little while later and these very men were

the ones who came back and glorified their Teacher.

So when your patience, dear teacher, is almost ex-

hausted will you remember the marvelous patience of

Jesus Christ, the Teacher of teachers?

Hershey, Pa.
, ^ ,

The Pastor's Challenge

By Walter Mcdonald kahle

Our study of the pastoral problem of our denomi-

nation has thus far centered in objectives and

certain aspects of the great teaching program which

we shall necessarily need to put into operation in order

to realize our objectives. We have a rather clear idea

as to who shall be taught and a definite general idea of

what we shall need to teach. We next turn to methods

of procedure. How shall we as a denomination teach

the principles of Jesus to that large group for whom
we are directly responsible so that our teaching may re-

sult in the very finest possible type of Christian char-

acter and the most complete control of conduct in the

daily experiences of life?

v For many very obvious reasons it seems urgent that

our great teaching program should begin with our

present leaders. There are doubtless many in our

present list of leaders with whom such a program is not

possible, but this plan anticipates practical results and

will naturally include only those who have a capacity

and an inclination for this high type of work. We are

all very sensitive to the fact that as a group we are seri-

ously in need of preparation as we face the great pro-

gram which has been looming up in very recent years.

We have gone further than this point. We are keenly

anxious to fit ourselves for larger and more efficient

service. We are eagerly searching every possible

source of information in the hope of discovering a

practical plan by which our desires may be realized.

There are at least three distinct avenues through

which our present leaders may easily and practically

prepare themselves for a more efficient service as we
think of a great pastoral program for our denomination

and of the intensive teaching which such a program

will require in order to make it effective. The first

opportunity for leadership training in terms of our

present leadership would be through the development

of a special department in our Gospel Messenger

which would make a definite and constructive weekly

contribution toward this end. The present Pastor's

Study could be easily adjusted so as to meet this situ-

ation and such a department could in my humble judg-

ment become the most constructive department in this

splendid paper. The very best talent at our disposal

would be called to the weekly work of this department.

A thoroughly comprehensive and constructive program

could be worked out and so presented that the instruc-

tion of each week would be a definite part of a great

unit. Every minister and pastor and special leader

in our Brotherhood could at once become a student in

a course of study which would run through every week

in the year. Such a department would naturally in-

struct, unify, and inspire us in a most direct and desir-

able way. It would teach our present teachers so that

they would very soon be capable of doing a very much
better type of teaching in our church.

The second avenue of promise as we think of in-

creasing the efficiency of our present leaders is the

leaders' conference. We already have a few of these

conferences. We should by all means have one annu
ally in each region in our entire church. Such confer
ences should be directed by a national authority such
as our General Ministerial Board so that our work
might be as constructive as possible. Again we would
use the very best talent possible and would put on the

very strongest program possible. For ten days to two
weeks we would all be gathered together as a group of

interested leaders in a personal study of our immediate

problems. We would meet face to face, we would
work shoulder to shoulder, and we would plan in a

heart to heart way. The possibilities of such a chain

of conferences are almost unlimited and the plan is

easily possible.

Another splendid opportunity for this training of our

leaders is to be found in our District Meetings, our

special Bible terms, and in our Annual Meeting pro-

grams. There are no criticisms for the past, but in the

future we should specialize in special objectives. One
of these objectives which would be dominant in all of

the above meetings would be the definite training of our

leaders so that they might go back into their respec-

tive churches with more information, with greater en-

thusiasm and with a larger vision. It is quite true that

much is already being done along this line but there is

but little of uniformity and regularity in this work.

Too many of our programs are largely a matter of cir-

cumstance or of accident.

The three processes of training which have been sug-

gested for our present leaders are not to be considered

as so many avenues of procedure from which we may

select one, but rather as so many aspects of one big

whole. This means that back of these possible process-

es of training shall be a great unified leadership pro-

gram which shall be regularly and constructively car-

ried down through these different avenues of instruc-

tion. It means that out beyond all of these various

methods of preparation shall be one outstanding ob-

jective toward which all shall be constantly pointing

and pushing. That objective should be centered in the

promotion of the Kingdom of God, and it should be

very definitely kept in mind that the Kingdom of God

can be promoted only as conduct is brought under the

control of our Christ.

Certainly there are other fine suggestions when it

comes to the training of the present leadership of our

church, but there must be a beginning if we arc to meet

our challenge and these will get us started in the right

direction. We must have information and inspiration.

We must have unity and solidarity. We must have

action and we should have it promptly. If God be our

Guide is any problem too big for us as a group of

Christian leaders?

Daleville, Va.
, ^ .

It All Depends

BY CHESTER SHULER

" But, Doctor , wouldn't it be possible for

me to enroll for a shorter course? This curriculum

is so large and I fear I'd never get through it—at

least not for a very long while," said the student en-

rolling in a certain school. He had just been inter-

viewing the principal with regard to his studies, and

had become alarmed at the length and arduousness

of the curriculum presented as best for his needs.

" That, my boy," replied the educator, kindly, " de-

pends entirely upon what you desire to make of your-

self. God can make a melon in six months, but to

make an oak, it requires a hundred years. It's just

that way with a course in education—it all depends.

And " it all depends " upon the Christian as to how

much he's going to get from his Christian life. Some

folks even want a " shorter Bible." Others want to

omit parts of the one we now have. But the Christian

who wishes to develop as the oak, realizes that God

knows best what is good for his children; and there-

fore, he is satisfied that the Book God has given us

is the Book of books ; he accepts it accordingly, reads

it reverently as such, and obeys its teachings, by God s

help, to the best of his ability. He knows that " it

all depends."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Growing Smiles

A smile is quite a funny thing;

It wrinkles up your face;

And when it's gone you never find

Its secret hiding-place.

But far more wonderful it is

To see what smiles can do.

You smile at one, he smiles at you,

And so one smile makes two.

He smiles at some one, since you smiled,

And then that one smiles back;

And that one smiles, until, in truth,

You fail in keeping track.

And since a smile can do great good
By cheering hearts of care,

Let's smile and smile and not forget

That smiles go everywhere!

. ^ . —The Beacon.

What Is Prosperity?

BY ANNIE L. BOLING MILLER

" I'm glad to hear that you and Sister Martin had

a wonderful trip. And how did you find Susan and

George—prosperous as ever?"

"Well, now, Brother Steve, if you could see their

broad, fertile acres, fine blooded stock, big mansion

of a house and two high priced automobiles, you would

certainly think they were prospering all right. George

gave Susan a Packard for her own private use and

she can surely run that car! She understands the

mechanism of it as well as any man. And they have

two of the brightest youngsters you ever saw. Delta,

their little girl, is a fine musician; in fact, she's a

musical prodigy. Last Christmas her father bought

her a Baby Grand piano. I just wish you could hear

that child play."

" And is Susan as active in Sunday-school and

church work as she was back here? I have heard

that we have a strong, progressive church at Barton-

ville, and presume that would be where they'd attend."

" Brother Steve, that is one thing that worries me

about Susan and George. It seems they never have

time to attend church regularly. George has so many

things to look after—with his fine stock and every-

thing—and on Sundays there is always something

coming up that has to be looked after. I'm not saying

they don't attend, for they do—sometimes; but not

as often as I would like to see them. They are hoping

lO soon have a reliable man, one that they can depend

on, and then they will be able to get away more often."

" Well, if Susan has her own car I'd think she could

uike her children and go to Sunday-school and church

anyway, even if George should be detained at home."

" Yes, but the last few years while the children

were small she was tied down more or less, you

know."
" So you think Susan is perfectly happy and satisfied

with the choice she made and has no regrets over

leaving the old home place and her many friends here,

or of
( turning down ' David Baxter? "

" I should say not. Why should she, the way she's

enjoying life and has everything that heart could

desire? I'll tell you, Brother Steve, Susan was a lucky

girl when she took advantage of the opportunity she

had to go west that summer and happened to meet

George Frazier. And she certainly ' feathered her

nest ' if any girl ever did, when she decided in his

favor and broke her engagement to Baxter. What
did David have to offer Susan, anyway? He had no

ability to earn money, easy-going, and with a seeming

indifference where money matters were concerned.

Look where she would have been today if she'd mar-

ried Baxter! Trying to eke out a mere existence on

that little run-down farm of his. He never will

amount to anything, and even if he did ever make

any money, he'd give away his last cent if somebody'd

come along with a tale of poverty and woe. I'll tell

you, parson, charity begins at home."

" However, Jeremiah, you'll confess that David
Baxter has some things that money cannot buy. A
finer and more honorable man would be hard to find.

He has the love and respect of his friends and neigh-

bors. He would never stoop to a mean, unworthy
act. We haven't a better Christian man in our church
than David, or one who is looked up to with more
reverence. And so far as Susan making her choice

in favor of Frazier, if I remember rightly, she had
quite a bit of encouragement and advice in her decid-

ing, didn't she?"

Jeremiah Martin thought he noticed a hint of

sarcasm in Pastor Steve's last question, and somehow
it nettled him.

"Well, you couldn't blame me, could you? You
know as well as I do that so far as being a financier,

Baxter ' isn't in it.' Any natural parent would want
to see their children do well, wouldn't they? What's
the harm in that?"

" Certainly, Jeremiah, parents should take a deep

interest in the welfare of their children, and decidedly

so when a question so vital and of such magnitude
confronts them as that of matrimony—choosing a life

partner, a helpmate. But just what do you mean
by the phrase 'doing well'? Is it gauged by the

amount of money one possesses and his ability to

accumulate wealth; is that the criterion when the

question of a life companion is in the balance? Are
you going to leave Christian character and nobility of

ideals completely out? Don't they count for anything?

My Bible tells me that ' a man's life consisteth not in

the abundance of the things which he possesseth '
!

You are taking the attitude that the main thing is

' doing well '—is the accumulating of things in this

life. Don't you think there is such a thing as pros-

perity of the soul, and that this is the fundamental

thing with God?
" You have pictured the material wealth and pros-

perity of your daughter and her family; but I am
afraid, Jeremiah, that One of old would say to them

:

' Because thou sayest I am rich and increased with

goods, and have need of nothing ; and khowest not

that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and

blind and naked : I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried

in the fire.' And it is true ; they are poor and wretched

and blind, for they have left God out—they have no

time for him and his services. They are too busy

getting rich.

" There wasn't a young woman in the church here

who was more active, more sincere in her Christian

life, than your daughter, Susan. She had a wonderful

future before her and she loved David Baxter with

all her pure young heart ; but the temptation for

wealth and the encouragement she had to foster that

desire was too great; in a weak moment she yielded

her life into the hands of George Frazier, knowing

that he was not a Christian man. You tell me Susan

is happy. I do not believe that. She may think she

is, but there are moments in her life when she would

give all that she possesses, if she could go back to

the cross roads in her life's path. For no one can

taste of the precious things of God and then be satis-

fied with the husks of the world.

" David Baxter's life is not a failure ; it is a rich,

full life, that is being spent in service for others.

Since his marriage to Elizabeth Grant they have paid

for their farm. Yes, I know it's just a little place

and nothing very fine—a plain house with common

furnishings. I know you couldn't even find a melodeon

in it, but I wouldn't be surprised if some day there

might be one ; but I doubt if there is ever a ' Baby

Grand,' for there is something of far more value;

God is in the Baxter home and love dwells in the

hearts of the inmates. David is a deacon in the church

and a strong, useful man. He is a liberal giver to

every good cause. Yes, I rather suspect you were

right about it—he would possibly share his last crust

with a hungry person. David teaches a Sunday-

school class and Elizabeth has charge of the primary

department; they also find time to read and study

the Bible in their home and teach it to their children.

It is a joy and an inspiration to visit in their home

for one leaves their fireside stronger, better and more

able to cope with the trials and temptations of the

world. David and Elizabeth know that God will

supply all their needs according to his riches in glory,

by Christ Jesus."

Los Angeles, Calif.

An Appeal to Mothers

BY LULA R. TINKLE

Last night after attending a school play I came
home feeling that the mothers of our land ought to
be made to realize how fast Satan is making his great
inroads into the morals of their boys and girls. Few
do realize just what is taking place because he comes
clothed in the cloak of education. Somehow folks

have been made to feel that whatever comes in the

field of education must necessarily be pure, truthful

and uplifting. Indeed there are hundreds of teachers

who are giving their lives to hold on to all that is

upright and clean, and are making great sacrifices to

raise higher our standards of morals, but we must
admit that there are also some ungodly men and
women in the profession with blotted characters whose
ideals and moral standards are shamefully low. To
these, mothers, you cannot safely trust the moral
training of your children, though they hold the high-

est grade of license and appear as the most popular.

This play I saw was given by boys and girls of the

first year High School. They played their parts re-

markably well and the play itself was not objection-

able, but between acts pretty little fourteen-year-old

girls, clad in a little frill that exposed almost the whole

body, were put on the stage to dance. No burlesque

could have been more obscene. It was an insult to the

audience. I did not know all the girls personally but

in the group was one very refined, modest girl. What
a crime that a pure innocent girl who comes from a

good home should be so influenced by her teachers

that she would consent to appear unclad before a great

crowd of people to display her graceful, sacred body

in a way that would appeal to the lowest type of the

sex pervert. She is being robbed of her greatest asset,

that sweet modesty and refinement, that keeps her

pure in thought and deed. I wondered where her

mother was just then.

Now you may say that this kind of amusement is

very rare among educated people. I am glad it is not

the most popular, but, friends, it is not unusual. I

have recently learned of two others very similar that

have been given in the last few months, one by teachers

and another by students. It is not my aim to bring

criticism upon the teacher so much as it is to warn you

parents of the things that are in your midst. If you

have a boy or girl who is to take part in a school

play, do not let that child pass through weeks of train-

ing and rigid drill without knowing the kind of moral

teaching he is absorbing. Too busy ? Are not inter-

ested in school plays ? Do not dare to make such a

statement. The character of your child may be at

stake just when you are resting at ease. If some-

thing is being taught that is not right, protest and

arouse sentiment against it in the beginning. Do not

wait until it has been staged and then lament. There

are plenty of parents and teachers who will uphold

your high ideals and there is no school law that com-

pels your boy or girl to take part in any school activity

that is- a menace to public morals.

Muncie, Ind. , » .

New Magic

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

How interesting is our old friend psychology 1

From being a mild mannered teacher's pet it has be-

come an Aladdin's genius to bring about everything

even faintly wished by its owner. Salesmen, teachers,

preachers, writers and followers of certain new cults

are urged to study psychology. God made the laws of

the mind so they must be true, but God is always big-

ger than his laws. Some of the devotees of mental

science have curious ways of interpreting its principles.

I pause to tell an enthusiastic friend some of my

heart's desires and she assures me that somewhere in

(Continued on Page 586)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, September 13

Sunday-school Lesson. Paul in Thcssalonica and Bcroea.

—Acts 17:1-12.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Home Missions, The Amer-

ican Negroes. **•!• +

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms at Riddlesburg, Pa.

Ten baptisms in the Lake Ridge congregation, N. Y.

Four baptisms in the Cedar Run church, Va., Bro. How-

ard Martin, of Virden, III., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Harbor Hill church, Va., Bro. J.

C Garbcr, 6f Staunton, Va., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Sams Creek church, Md., Bro.

S. P. Early, of Baltimore, Md., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Bartlesville church, Okla., Bro.

S. E. Thompson, of the same place, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Walkers Well church, Va., Breth-

ren B. T. Naff and E. S. Bowman, evangelists.

One baptism in the Shelby County church, Mo., Brother

and Sister U. H. Hocfle, Polo, 111., evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the English Prairie church, Ind., Bro.

Wm. L. Hatcher, of Summitvillc, Ind., evangelist.

Five made the good choice in the Maple Grove church

(Southern Dist.), Ind., Bro. Fahncstock, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Pleasant Dale church, Ind., Bro.

T. G. Weaver, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Twelve decisions in the Pleasant Hill church, Tenn.,

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Eleven converts in the Mt. Carmel church, W. Va.,

Brethren Homer Miller and I. W. Miller, evangelists.

Seven were won for the Lord in the East Petersburg

church, Pa., Bro. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Eighteen were baptized and four reclaimed in the Pleas-

ant View church, Va., Bro. Jno. T. Glick, of Timberville,

Va., evangelist.

Sixteen were received into the Maple Grove church,

New Paris, Ind., Bro. C. Walter Warstler, Huntington,

Ind., evangelist.

Five united with the Limestone church, Tenn., Bro. A.

M. Laughrun, of Jonesboro, Tenn., evangelist; two bap-

tisms following the meetings.

* * 4- * "

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. H. C. Early, of Muncie, Ind., to begin Oct. 4 in the

Arcadia church, Ind.

Bro. J. W. Lear, of Chicago, 111., to begin Sept. 13 in the

Plattsburg church, Mo.

Bro. Chas. Walters, of Ipava, 111., to begin Oct. 5 in the

Camp Creek church, 111.

Sister Mary L. Cook, of Hamlpr, Ohio, to begin Oct. 11

in the Ross church, Ohio.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, to begin Oct. 26

in the Bethany church, Ind.

Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., to begin Sept. 13

in the Prairie City church, Iowa.

Bro. Walter E. Hawke, of Middletown, Ohio, to begin

Sept. 13 in the May Hill church, Ohio.

Bro. Newlon D. Cosner, of Bismarck, W. Va., to begin

Sept. 19 in the Markleysburg church, Pa.

Bro. U. H. Hoefle and wife, of Polo, 111., to begin Sept.

13 in the Yellow Creek church, Kent, 111.

Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, Pa., to begin Oct.

25 in the Woodberry church, Baltimore, Md.

Bro. D. B. Garber, of Basic, Va.. to begin Sept. 14 in the

Pleasant Valley church (Second Dist.), Va.

Personal Mention

Bro. D. D. Harner's address is changed from Nevada,

Mo„ to R. 3, Waverly, Kans.

Bro. W. P. Strole, of Kansas City is changing his street

address. The new number is 235 N. 16th St., Kansas City,

Kans.

Southern Iowa has chosen as Standing Committee dele-

gate to the next Conference Eld. Orlando Ogden, with

Eld. Harry K. Rogers as alternate.

Southern California and Arizona has chosen Eld. Jesse

B. Emmert as Standing Committee delegate to the next

Conference, with Eld. J. P. Dickey as alternate.

Word came to the Mission Rooms Thursday afternoon,

Sept. 3, of the death of Bro. Albert M. Heisey, of Union,

Ohio. He was the father of our China missionary, Bro.

Walter J. Heisey.

Bro. S. H. Schechter sends word of the death on Sept.

1 of his father, Bro. J. J. Schechter, at his home in Port-

land, Oregon.

Sisters Bertha M. Neher and Lydia E. Taylor, of the

Welfare Board, are both engaged over the week-ends in

delivering addresses in Indiana churches.

Bro. W. A. Kinzie has closed his pastorate at Ottawa,.

Kans., and has taken up the work at the Central Avenue

church of Kansas City. His new address is 85 S. 19th

St., Kansas City, Kans.

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin has chosen as Stand-

ing Committee delegates to the next Conference Elders

G. L. Wine and J. W. Lear, with Elders A. C. Wieand

and Ezra Flory as alternates.

Bro. Levi Garst, of Salem, Va., made his first visit to the

Publishing House last week. The occasion was the meet-

ing of the General Mission Board of which Bro. Garst

was appointed a member at the last Conference.

Sister Ruth Ulery, one of the two Bethany Volunteers

who rendered very acceptable service in Tennessee this

summer (Sister Ruth Danner being the other), was an

attendant at the Mission Board meeting.

The China Mission was represented at the late Mission

Board meeting by Bro. F. H. Crumpacker and Sister

Winnie E. Cripc. It happened that there were no repre-

sentatives from the other fields present at this meeting.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich returned with his family from

the East just in time for the Board meeting. One of the

last points on Bro. Minnich's itinerary was Huntingdon,

Pa., where he attended a Young People's Conference along

with other interesting events.

Following the completion of his summer schedule of

Young People's Conferences, Secretary Shamberger has

been spending a short time at the Older Boys' Confer-

ence at Lake Geneva, Wis. In a few days he will go with

his family to New Haven, Conn., where he plans to do

graduate study in Yale University.

Bro. L. H. Eby came over from Hinsdale, 111., to enjoy

some of the Mission Board sessions. Bro. Eby and family

(in part) are now taking up their temporary residence at

North Manchester, Ind. Sorry we missed seeing them

when they called on a recent Saturday afternoon. The

House offices are closed at that time and it is then a

rare chance if our always welcome visitors find anyone

to conduct them through the plant.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

The District Mission Board of Michigan would like to

get in touch with some one who is in a position to act as

Field Worker for the District. Anyone interested should

write to the Secretary, G. F. Culler, Woodland, Mich.

The General Mission Board closed its meeting last

week early Thursday afternoon, due to a somewhat short-

er schedule of business than usual. We hope to give some

report of it next week. The Board Secretaries had to

hurry off to District Meeting too soon to get anything

ready for this issue. The various gatherings for Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin were held at Milledgeville, 111.,

Sept. 4 to 7.

November twelve, next, will be the fiftieth anniversary

of the beginning of foreign missions in the Church of

the Brethren. On that date in the year 1875 a special

District Meeting in the Cherry Grove church of North-

ern Illinois decided to send two brethren to investigate

the feasibility of a mission in Denmark. Elders Enoch

Eby and Paul Wetzel were appointed. Eld. Daniel Fry

was afterward substituted for the last named, and these

brethren later made the visit to Europe which resulted in

the establishing of the work in Denmark and Sweden. At

the late District Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin action was taken looking toward the suitable com-

memoration of this event in the churches of the District.

T V *t* V
Special Notices

The Home Coming Day which was to have been held

in the Parsons church, Kans., Sept. 27, has been changed

to Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 26.

Iowa Young People's Conference: Several articles have

been- found at the Y. W. C. A. camp and turned in. The

owners may have them by writing to the undersigned.

—

Walter Wallick, 830 Fortieth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

The new churchhouse at Hermosa Beach, Calif., will be

dedicated Sept. 20 at 2:30 P. M. Special services will be

in session all day. Come and bring a well filled basket

for lunch. The Ladies' Aid will serve wholesome drinks

free.—Mrs. Alpha Stump, Lomita, Calif.

Some Sunday-schools close their year with September.

Each year there arc more of thes^e. Some churches, too,

close their year at the same time. All such Sunday-schools

should write to the General Sunday School Board, Elgin,

111., for statistical blanks upon which they will make out

their annual report. Do not wait till January to do this

if your school begins its new year Oct. 1. If new officers

are installed during September or October please report

these to the .General Sunday School Board at once.

—

Ezra Flory.

A Bystander's Notes

There are many wonderful opportunities in the new
town, or in the great cities, or in the latent possibilitie

of some great State like Florida, Texas or California T t

must be so because most people are headed toward th

cities and the States where fortunes are being made (and
lost) in real estate. But there are also great possibilities

at home. In fact, with the home field so generouslv
neglected it would seem that if one but had eyes to see

that the greatest opportunities of all often lie right at
his feet. And what is true in the field of finance is also

true in the field of religion. Jesus came to his own, or
began at home first. And although it is written that

his own did not receive him, yet at home was the logical

and really strategical place to begin. The seeming small
success that he made under the most adverse conditions

at home was really a splendid guarantee of ultimate suc-

cess as his disciples in years to follow went out against

Jess strenuous opposition. Have our young people guessed

the great possibilities before the Church of the Brethren

at home? Have our older members glimpsed the com-
ing of a new day for the church in the homeland? Surely

there are acres of diamonds at our feet, as a church, if

we are willing to look for the opportunities at hand. And
if we succeed at home, then certainly we should succeed

m less difficult fields.

There has been a good deal of impatience about the

way the Eighteenth Amendment has been enforced.

Those who felt that it was only necessary to pass a law

to have prohibition have been sadly disillusioned. On the

other side the wets have never ceased to glory in such

-weaknesses and mistakes as they could turn to their

account. In this connection it may therefore be needful

to call attention to the fact that ordinarily it takes time

to reform, and especially is this true when a large group

is involved. An individual may completely change the

manner of his life in the moment that he decides for

Christ. But such sudden changes do not come to a nation;

the problem of minorities is a perennial one, and changes

in a nation's life must come by degrees. Thus it took us

generations to get rid of slavery. The slave trade was

legally abolished by the United States in 1807 but that

did not end the slave trade. An illicit traffic sprang up

and a generation later thousands of slaves were being

smuggled into the United States. At last there came the

Civil War and the freeing of the slaves. And what is

more, we shall always have with us certain problems

because we once had slavery. So why should we expect

anything different when it comes to slavery of a different

type? It takes time to reform, but that is no reason to

be discouraged; that is what man is here to accomplish,

"Not Good if Detached" is printed in bold-faced type

on every blank contained in a clergy fare certificate. The

laity, too, find the same legend on the coupons of their

railroad tickets and on coupons in some other connections

Thus it appears that the intimacy of the relation of the

coupon to the whole booklet or ticket is just what deter-

mines its value. The principle involved is an old one;

Christ says something about the essential relation between

a vine and its branches. Just the other day the writer

saw a statement to the effect that the principle holds

with reference to church members. That is, there are

resident and non-resident members. Non-resident mem-

bers tend to become detached, and in the measure that

this takes place they are of decreasing help to the church.

" But the non-resident is not the only detached member.

He has certain cousins and other relations who, though

present in body, are yet absent in spirit and helpfulness

in the local churches. Almost any pastor or deacon could

name several resident members who are hopelessly non-

resident in reality. Justice and a righteous indignation

would say, ' Cut them off. Why cumber the rolls with

them any longer?' But mercy pleads that they be left

standing a little longer until they may be digged about

and fertilized with new knowledge and grace in the hope

that ' next year ' they may bear some fruit in cooperative

endeavors." * * *

In the " Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

On another page, this week, Bro. Crosswhite tells how

Christian Workers' meetings may be organized. There

are calls for information of this kind, and his article is

given in response to these calls.

A short time ago the pastor of a certain congregation,

before beginning his sermon on Sunday morning, held up

a copy of his church paper, and told his people the value

of a church paper in the home, explained the different de-

partments, and urged all present who felt that they

would like to have the paper a year -to write their names on

the blank cards left in the pews. He paused long enough

to give the people time to write their names; the cards

were gathered up by those appointed for the purpose, and

there were seventy-one of them. It required only about

five minutes to do the whole thing. The agent saw that

the money was collected and the names sent to the pub-

lishing house. Suppose something of this kind were done

in each congregation in the Brotherhood, how the '

" es "

senger " list would loom up.
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An Indelicate Compliment

It is quite the thing these days to shy a stone at the

church/ Folks not only inside, but out, are ever ready

with free advice. One would suppose that there is scarce-

ly an important activity but what somebody at some
time has insisted was a very proper problem for the

church. But why expect so much of the church? Well,

just because the church is the one great idealistic institu-

tion which represents human idealism and organization

at its best. In the very fact that so much is required

there is a fine though indelicate compliment to the vitali-

ty and worth of the church.

Leprosy in the United State*

There are over three hundred known lepers in the

United States. Two-thirds of these sufferers are at the

United States Marine Hospital Number Sixty-six at Car-
ville, La., the only hospital for lepers in the United States.

One of the triumphs of modern science has been the con-

quest of leprosy. Through the use of the famous chaul-

moogra oil, perhaps the most dreaded disease of the Ori-

ent is being brought under control. One of the most
interesting cases in the history of the United States Ma-
rine Hospital Number Sixty-six for lepers was that

of a woman missionary, who, after eighteen years spent on
the foreign field in some unknown way contracted the
dreaded disease. The unfortunate woman was taken to

the leper hospital at Carville, La. She was not consumed
with self-pity nor particularly concerned about the accom-
modations that would be available. Her first question was
regarding the possibility of being of some service to the

other sufferers. For two years she devoted herself to

the enrichment of the community life in the hospital, ex-
hibiting that fine spirit of unselfishness that is so char-
acteristic of all true missionaries. Meanwhile she was a
good patient and carefully followed medical instructions.

Sfie was recently released, having lost all trace of the
disease.

War Is Still War
The little wars in, Morocco and Syria serve to remind

us war is still war—that it is not less than all its terrible

connotations would suggest. For example, on Sept. 1 a
co:tly disaster occurred when the Franco-Spanish trans-

port, Espana Quinto, with 1,000 Spanish foreign legion

troops aboard was sunk by Riffian gun fire in Alhucemas
Bay. It seems that the transport was struck by two or
thice Riffian shells that plowed through the engine room.
Tht- boilers exploded and the ship sank immediately. The
Iccionnaires were heavily burdened with grenades and
cartridges and few reached shore. One can not paint in

words the frightfulness of the scene—one thousand
sc;. >ded, wounded or burdened men struggling for life in

the warm blood-dyed waters of Alhucemas Bay! Heart-
rending as this disaster was it did not occur without a

measure of poetic justice. For the day before the pa-
pers carried the story of the destruction of Adjir, the

capital of Abdel Krim. It seems that in mid-afternoon a
combined Spanish and French fleet, supplemented by two
hundred airplanes, dropped on the squalid little village of
Adjir literally hundreds of tons of explosives. Indeed the

airplanes are said to have dropped over one hundred
tons on their own account. Small wonder that the town
that was Adjir was churned into a yawning field of de-

struction. But such is war, the red scourge of the race.

A Chinese Burbank

There recently died at DeLand, Florida, an elderly China-
man who was beloved by all Americans who knew him
and his work. During the forty years that he lived in

Florida " he had become established as more than a man

;

he had become an institution and his death is mourned
by hundreds of people who had come to know and love

him. Although a Chinaman Lue was an American citizen

and the highest type of Christian." Lue Gim Gong, of
whom this eulogy was written, was a kind of Chinese
Burbank. He originated both an orange and a grapefruit

that bear his name, as well as a number of other valuable
or unusual fruits. When he developed the Lue Gim
orange he gave many buds away, and not understanding

American business methods, personally received practically

nothing for his discovery. A few years ago, when through
misfortune Lue Gim Gong became financially involved
snd in danger of losing his Florida ranch, a number of
nis American friends raised a fund to insure that he
should have a home until his death. But perhaps the
most interesting thing about this Chinese Burbank is

mat a little Chinese boy who came to America when but
twelve years of age and who worked his way overland from
aan Francisco to North Adams, Mass., where he came
in touch with people who -were interested in him as an
intelligent human being, should have won such high re-

gard in his adopted land and amongst people not always
as sympathetic toward struggling sons of other lands as
lhey should be.

Standards of Living

The world has never before seen standards of living
comparable to those that obtain generally in America today.
The income tax reports with which the newspapers have
lately regaled us are but one of the indexes to our national
prosperity and tremendous buying power. Since our
standards are high, at least as regards material welfare,
there is the temptation to feel that in all respects the
average American is in a class by himself. But a cultured
Hindu has remarked: "What is the standard of living
that you Americans talk about? With you it seems to
be measured by eating. Because you can eat more than we
you say that your standard is higher. But if we were to
retort that we can support a higher spiritual life on less
food would that be higher by another standard?" What
is life anyway? Has not One said that life is more than
food and clothing? ___

Something New in Chickens

The busiest hen is said to be the Australorp. "All the
world's records, ... are held by Australorps, the
highest individual record being 347 eggs. Announcements
like the above tend to excite chicken fanciers and to stir

the curiosity of those addicted to the use of the fruit of
the hen. For 347 eggs in a year means that a hen is not
only not taking a vacation, but laying eggs on a month of
Sundays. The Australorp is described by those who know
as an Australian Orpington. It seems that Willian Cook,
who originated the Orpingtons, sent some of his Black
Orpingtons to New Zealand before he had quite finished
his work with the breed. The Black Orpingtons he kept
were later crossed with the Black Cochins which added
to their size but cut down on egg production. The Or-
pingtons one sees in America are of the finished strain.

The birds that were sent to New Zealand were not out-
crossed and the Australorps, their descendants, are conse-
quently smaller and less inclined to broodiness. The
Australian strain is one that gives great promise and if it

holds up under American conditions should make it in-

teresting for the Leghorns.

THE QUIET HOUR
8ngecstionB lor tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

The Cost of Advertising

It has been estimated by Mr. Edward Bok that our to-

tal advertising bill for a year is not less than $1,284,000,000.

The items that make up this sum are as follows; News-
papers, $600,000,000; direct advertising, $300,000,000; maga-
zines. $150,000,000; trade papers, $70,000,000; farm papers,

$27,000,000; sign boards, $30,000,000; novelties, $30,000,000;

demonstrations, $24,000,000; window displays, $20,000,000;

posters, $12,000,000; street-car cards, $11,000,000; motion
pictures, $5,000,000; and programs, $5,000,000. Another au-

thority estimates that half of the output of the country's

printing presses is advertising matter. It is therefore in

place to ask: Just what is the Bervice of advertising? In

how far is it to be regraded as an economic waste? In

defense of advertising it may be said that it has a tremen-

dous educational value, that it has familiarized people gen-

erally with many new and useful articles. It does this

quickly and cheaply—often at no expense to the purchas-

er. Indeed, millions Spent in advertising are not neces-

sarily recouped from purchasers in higher prices. Large

sums spent in advertising may actually so increase demand
that the manufacturer can effect large savings through

quantity production and pass real savings on to individual

purchasers through reduced prices.- It is on this basis

that advertising has been defended as sound economical-

ly. However, on second thought it must be clear that

this doctrine can not be pushed to include every type of

product manufactured or produced. People use many
things to their positive detriment and injury. This argu-

ment justifies only those expenditures for advertising that

bring to consumers useful, uplifting products. Economic

waste in advertising begins where people are encouraged in

the use of things that they can not afford or products that

they would be better off without. And then the loss is

not simply in the money spent for advertising, hut also

in the injury or loss brought to consumers. Then, too,

granting that the products are legitimate, one is not at

liberty to advertise indefinitely. There is much economic

loss in the unnecessary advertising of competitive prod-

ucts. Still another argument that may be urged in favor

of advertising is that it may be considered as a method of

subsidizing the public press—that many useful maga-

zines and papers would not be available without the money

gained from advertising. While this argument has some

weight, it may also be said that we might be just as far

ahead in the long run to let papers and magazines stand

or fall upon their own intrinsic merit, rather than upon

their ingenuity and success in selling space to advertisers.

Tiiat is, not only useful papers, but those that are posi-

tively injurious may be supported by the largess of ad-

vertisers. On the whole we are inclined to believe that

advertising is being overdone; that at present it is an open

question whether the gains through advertising are really

commensurate with the losses that it involves. The mil-

lions spent to advertise the products that minister to

the vanity and carnality of mankind are scarcely balanced

by the gains that come when the consumer finds out about

useful things through the medium of the printed page.

We are really in need of new ethics for advertising.

Corruption Within and Foes Without
Psalm 38

For Week Beginning September 20

This is one of the Penitential Psalms. It is personal,
rather than Messianic. The title, "A Psalm of David!
to bring to remembrance," is suggestive of a reminder
to the Psalmist of what sin brings on, and also a reminder
to others, as to what to think and say when they are af-
flicted. The Psalm is marked by the deepest prostration
of heart and spirit.

The Occasion: This has been disputed. Spurgeon says:
"It would be foolish to make a guess as to the point in
David's history when this was written; it may be a com-
memoration of his own sickness and endurance of cruelty;
it may, on the other hand, have been composed by him
for the use of sick and slandered saints, without special
reference to himself." Dr. Adam Clarke says that the
occasion of it most likely was, " in reference to some se-
vere affliction which David had after his illicit commerce
with Bathsheba." I am inclined to this belief myself.
Canon Cook holds that the Psalm "is very suitable to
the circumstances of David at the period just preceding
the revolt of Absalom."
At any rate, the author deeply repents, confesses of sin,

and earnestly entreats help and support from the Lord
God.

It is a prayer to Jehovah, and as a prayer, I would have
you note: (I) David's Conception of God; (2) Telling God
Unreservedly Our Whole Condition, or David's Confes-
sion; (3) David's Petitions.

I. David's Conception of God.

The Psalm reveals a very beautiful conception of Je-
hovah.

(1) This is found in the different names used for the
Deity. In this Psalm the Deity is referred to eight times.

Six times the name "Lord" is used (verses 1, 9, 15, 21,

22). Twice the term "God" is used (verses 15 and 21).

If you look up this Psalm in the Hebrew Bible you will

find that there is still one more name used for the Deity

in this chapter. Thus there are really three different He-
brew words used here for the Deity. They are Jehovah
(v. 1), Adonay (v. 9), and Elohim (v. 15). All three words
are found in verse 15 in the Hebrew. They are, "Jeho-
vah," "Lord," and "God." See the American Revised
Version wlicre this fact is brought out. Now, why speak

of this? Because each of these words reveals a different

conception of God. Therefore, when all are grouped to-

gether, we see how the writer of this Psalm brings out a

rich, impressive and imposing picture of the Deity. The
word, "Jehovah," expresses self-existence and unchange-
ableiii/ss, the eternal One; the Covenant Maker and Keep-
er, It is the personal name for God, as distinguished from
generic names as, El, Elohim, Shadday. It emphasizes the

personal name of God revealed, Jehovah (v. 1).

The word "Adonay " (Lord, v. 9), emphasizes his sov-

ereignty (Psa. 2:4; Isa. 7:7). This title corresponds close-

ly to the " Kurios " (Lord), of the New Testament.

The title " Elohim " (God, verses 15 and 21), is plural

in form to express "majesty or all-mightiness." It is a

generic, rather than a personal name for Deity. It is the

title given to God as Creator (Gen. 1 : 1). (For a study of

the names of Deity see Hodge's Theology Out. p. 134; I.

S. B. Ency. pp. 1264.)

A study of the different names used of the Deity by the

Holy Spirit, through the sacred writers, is most enriching,

interesting and beneficial. They arc discriminating titles,

used for a purpose. Find that purpose. We often read

over them thoughtlessly, as though they were synonymous,

and interchangeable—as if to break the monotony. But

such different designation of the Deity by the Bible writ-

ers, has a distinct meaning; and when we understand their

meanings we have a much deeper, fuller, richer con-

ception of him whom we worship.

(2) In the ascriptions of Deity, expressed in this Psalm.

We find a much larger conception of God, if we study

the Psalm from the angle of the ascriptions to him. For

example, the Psalmist speaks of God as one who " re-

bukes " (v. 1); "chastens" (v. 1); exercises "hot dis-

pleasure " (v. 1), signifying anger, wrath. The word

"chasten" (yasar), signifies in the Scriptures to bind, as

with ropes and chains; to fetter, manacle or pinion (see

1 Kings 12:11).

The idea of punishment is found in the "arrows" (v.

2), and in the hand that " presseth sore."

See other ascriptions of God: as omnipresence (v. 9);

justice and sympathy, and responsiveness (v. 15); con-

stancy (v. 21); God our Helper (v. 22) and our Salvation

(see Psalm 31:2; 40:13; 70:1; 71:12).

II. Telling God Unreservedly Our Whole Condition, or

David's Confessions (see verses 2-14 and 17-20).

Some say that David was here complaining. I rather

(Continued on Page 588)
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As a Teacher Sees It

{Continued from Page S79)

youth. Then, firelight and smiles and youth was the

witchery ; now, moonlight, flirtation and speed is the

thrill. And the chaperon has gone! Some moralist

perhaps will exclaim with as much disgust as the

famous Roman :
" Oh, the times ! Oh, the customs !

"

But nevertheless at heart we are all a little glad.

Jesus, the Philosopher of life, has given us a measuring

rod here. He said :
" As a man thinketh in his heart

so is he." "Thinketh in his heart" is what the younger

generation did yesterday and what they are doing now.

And they are thinking the same thoughts now as then,

for the youth of the world are in every generation, the

same dreamers and lovers at heart. It is after all,

the motive that makes character. Jesus would have

us know this. Then our generation is about the same

in character as the generations that were chaperoned.

All generations think—either with or without chap-

erons

—

and that's, after all, what makes a man.

Or putting it another way, Goethe once said :
" Tal-

ent develops in solitude, character in the stream of

life." According to this dictum our younger genera-*

tion, more than at any time heretofore, should have

character for they are being plunged into the stream

of life, left swirling and filled with the debris of a

world war. Their salvation can be found only in an

honest frankness and independence. And they are

frank, they are also independent of outworn customs.

The younger generation has character. It is the

product of socialization.

In the home of our sires the atmosphere was gen-

erally one of reverence.

"Old homesteads sacred to all that can

Gladden or sadden the heart of man:

Over whose thresholds of oak and stone

Life and death have come and gone."

Does the modern home possess this sacredness? Is

there a shrine within dedicated to religion? Our

fathers and their fathers thanked the Creator before

they broke and ate bread. They, at the end of day,

gave thanks for life's triumphs and asked pardon for

its failures. This old-fashioned custom is passing.

Instead of the bedtime prayer the radio catches the

bedtime story. The war shattered men's trust in

many things old. Jt has made them critical and im-

patient with the mellow charm of fireside worship.

Religion must meet the test of practicality or the mod-

ern home will have none of it. The modern home

entrusts the training of the children in good behavior

to the school. Good behavior, however, is the end

sought by religion. The child's attitude toward re-

ligion is what the home has made it, critical and

apparently irreverent. But the younger generation

has an inherent need for religion, not- only as an

inspiration to good conduct, but as a mysticism upon

which the heart of youth, hungry for idealism, may

nourish itself. One of our new poets has put this

feeling of our younger generation into verse. John

Masefield sings:

"It may be that we cease; we can not tell,

Even if we cease, life is a miracle."

And if the school can present to the child the history

of the race, so that the child can know that the red

blood which flows through his heart is the heart throb

of a whole race back of him, if he can see the dimmed

fingers of a race pointing out to him a direction of

ascent through the future—he will indeed feel that

" life is a miracle." If the child becomes, through the

agency of the school, conscious of the fact that he is

a crown to a race's achievement his faith is quickened

and his life enriched by a genuine reverence for the

eternal verities of life. Whether or not this can be

done is our paramount problem. It is becoming the

new aim of education. It is our faith that through

a cooperative effort of home and school the younger

generation will become in body healthier, in mind

more intelligent and in character more genuine than

any race known in history, and their homes become

more of a paradise and paradise be brought nearer

their home. On this foundation rests the destiny of

the world.

Bristol, Term.

The Aeroplane

BY ROY LEICHT

A few years back the horse and carriage was con-

sidered fast enough. Then as time passed and the

world took up a new rate of speed the automobile

came into general use. At first we were afraid to

run fast and when the indicator rose to twenty miles

per hour, we began to slow down, but now we are

not satisfied with all the speed the high powered cars

of today will make, and snap our finger at the danger

of dashing ourselves to death.

I suppose the good roads have a part in it, but

becoming educated to speed is most of all to blame,

in turn causing us to seek more speed. The war

brought the aeroplane into common use. At first

people feared to get their feet off the ground, but

after a few more years' education they may be as

generally used as the automobile and with as little fear.

The children of today find the aeroplane here when

they first see and take them as the natural thing, and

when they grow up will use them without fear as we

use the car now.

In much the same way are we in danger of losing

our fear of failure without God's help by drifting

away from the prayer meeting and family altar. If

we do not held to them now our children will not

know anything other than prayerless lives and will

have no fear about the undernourishment of their

souls. What is the education we are giving our chil-

dren on the prayer life?

After my. first plane ride I thought back over the

things I had seen. I wondered if it would not be

good for all of us to go up and see how small the

things really are that we are reaching out after;

maybe we would take time to read the Word, pray

or do something to nourish our souls, for the things

that play so big a part in our life become so small

—

whole farms looking like a sand table arrangement.

When on the ground one loses sight of the greatness

of the earth and its need of Christ and the littleness

and unimportance of some things we forfeit time and

even our souls for. When one gets up to where he

can lift his eyes to the harvest fields ready for reapers,

things look small and take to the background in his

life. At the rate we are going now, thinking more

of cars, homes, farms, livestock and things in general

than of our soul's nourishment and salvation of the

lost, what will be the fate of our children and their

fear of God? If we gain the whole world and lose

our souls, what have we gained?

Let us educate our children to make things of the

least importance, and intercession for a lost world

more important.

Nocona, Tex.
i t

Tuning In

BY ARCHER WALLACE

For the radio enthusiast a matter of supreme im-

portance is that of tuning in and thus getting the

right wave length. There are so many, atmospheric

currents that, unless the receiver is set correctly, only

a series of squeals and discordant noises result.

It is a striking thought in this connection that the

word in the original for the feeling of the heathen

after God if haply they may find him (Acts 17: 27),

means literally groping among the strings of a musical

instrument until the right note is struck and there

is perfect harmony.

God is always speaking and his messages are being

broadcasted, but unless there is harmony between the

soul and God, no messages can be received.

When the radio listener hears all manner of scratch-

ing and buzzing, he knows that the irritating noises

are due, not to any fault on the part of those who
may be speaking or singing at the broadcasting station,

but to some failure, on his part, to shut out the dis-

tractions and then secure the desirable things.

Many a man has wondered, with Thomas Carlyle,

why God's voice was not heard more distinctly, and

has made the discovery that God was speaking but

that the reception was not good. In a world such

as ours, with ten thousand distractions, the voice of

the Divine is often drowned by noises which intrude

and distract.

Perhaps the supreme task of the Christian life js

to establish perfect harmony between the soul and

God. Several years ago Ralph Waldo Trine wrote

his famous book: "In Tune with the Infinite." About

the same time the evangelist, Dr. Torrey, packed the

largest church buildings on this continent and the

burden of his message was: "Get Right With God."

Both men, in their way, appealed to their fellows to

" tune in," and hear what God was saying.

Toronto, Canada.

New Magic
(Continued from Page 583)

the blue they await me because the thought of my brain

has fixed that. Really! Now isn't that interesting?

And she quotes : "Asa man thinketh in his heart, so

is he." I don't understand that text just that way, do

you? She also tells me that if I believe a thing it will

come to pass—just so easy. Well,-welll Then she

begs me to go to hear some lecturer which I never do,

though I ought to, just to find out what the poor fel-

low actually said.

It is true, indeed, that what we believe will happen,

must, provided it is in harmony with God's purposes,

and we struggle our utmost to attain it. The same

verse in the Bible that says, " Ask and it shall be

granted unto you," says also " knock " and " seek."

There is no passivity in faith. Therefore it is not safe

to rely on a mental law, unless we do so to the extent

of carrying out other laws that are essential to its ful-

fillment. When we follow the laws God has made we

will accomplish our longings. To whatever cause we

may attribute the result, whether of mental laws,

muscle or mind and brawn combined, we must know

that God is the first Source of help.

We are shamefully browbeaten by statistics. Thus

and so it has been countless times, we argue, therefore

so it must inevitably be. By this process of reasoning

we have found that early youth is the easiest time for

conversions and that as added years are given to any

life the turning to God becomes proportionately diffi-

cult. That this is a logical conclusion no one can gain-

say, especially if we rely upon the laws of the mind

and fail to ask divine intervention. Jesus said, " No

man can come unto me, except the Father which has

sent me, draw him." And he can draw an old person

as easily as a young one. That he does not do it often-

er may be due to our lack of faith and persistence.

In fact I think it is extremely dangerous to teach

that only a small per cent of^people of a certain age can

be saved unless we also make it clear that by the grace

of God we can do anything that is his pleasure, for

people are so easily discouraged from attempting to do

anything that seems hard. When we know a task is

difficult it behooves us to grit our teeth and strive the

harder. Those who have members of their families of

mature age out of Christ are intensely anxious to save

them. Let us not desert them.

My home is by the sea. Every summer the life

guards pull half-drowned, men to the shore and give

them first aid. Sometimes there is one, apparently

dead, who will revive if his rescuers persevere long

enough. If he were your son would you want the life

savers to stop because he seemed dead and their efforts

wasted ?

I know of a man who hoots at the idea that it is al-

most impossible to save the soul of a man who has

passed the susceptible age and he proves his point by

saving scores of them.

Remember, " With God all things are possible," and,

" If ye have faith as a mustard seed, ye shall say unto

this mountain, Remove hence, and nothing shall be im-

possible to you." Faith then, with prayer and works is

what we need. The laws God made he is able to dis-

regard. Faith in the power of God is the magic to help

us better than any modern witchery.

By all means let us struggle to save for Jesus every

man that we can in youth. There is every advantage

in so doing. The young Christian has a long life °

happiness ahead of him in walking with God, a long
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time to develop a strong character, and a long time to

enjoy protection from sin with its trail of sorrow.

But while we are saving children and training them,

let us not forget the older ones whose lives are empty

and sad without Christ.

Long Beach, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOUTHERN IOWA DISTRICT MEETING

District Meeting of Southern Iowa was held in the

English River church Aug. 26-28. The first day a very
profitahle meeting of the Sisters' Aid Society workers

was enjoyed, the meeting being directed by Sister Sylvia

Sanger. The Young People's Conference was a very

inspiring one under the leadership of Dr. and Mrs.

Laurence Miller. In the evening two strong addresses

were given on the subject of education by Brethren Frank
Sargent and M. W. Emmert.

Thursday was another day very full of good things.

In the forenoon a splendid and profitable program on
Sunday-school work was enjoyed. In the afternoon the

Ministerial meeting was held. Bro. C. B. Rowe of the

Middle District was chosen as chairman of both meetings.

To the writer, the evening service was the climax of the

day. Bro. M. R. Zigler delivered one of his strong mis-

sionary sermons to a very large audience, after which

we had the pleasure of witnessing a very impressive mis-

sionary pageant. The , Romance of Robert and Mary
Moffat, by the English River church. The members of

this church have again demonstrated their very generous

hospitality, even though their crops have been destroyed

by hail the past two summers.

Friday morning, at an early hour, the house was well

filled for the business^mceting. The officers elected were
as follows: moderator, W. N. Glotfelty ; reading clerk,

Harry K. Rogers; writing clerk, Homer Caskey; and
;is;-,istant, Clessen Beckweth. Eld. O. Ogden was elected

to represent our District at the next Annual Meeting,

with Bro. Harry K. Rogers as alternate. Our Lecture

Cnreau, Child Rescue, and Temperance Committees were
merged into one Committee, to be known as the District

Welfare Board.

A few queries and plans for more efficient work were

discussed and disposed of in the Christlike spirit. In

the early afternoon the Conference adjourned to meet

with the Mt. Etna congregation August, 1926.

Lenox, Iowa. Homer Caskey, Clerk.,

SOUTHERN INDIANA CONFERENCE
Dy request, we herewith give an account of our District

Conference, in session Aug. 24-27, 1925, at Arcadia, Ind.

Monday evening, the 24th, the first program was
rendered on Temperance. An address, which gave to the

audience helpful information and much inspiration, was
delivered by the Rev. E. S. Shumaker, D. D., of Indian-

apolis. He is Superintendent of the Indiana Anti-Saloon

League. He knows our people well and is always pleased

tri appear on program for the Church of the Brethren.

Tuesday forenoon was the Ministerial Program. Mes-
sages were given on sundry phases of the work of the

ministry. Special mention should be. made of the excel-

lent one on "Some of Our Ministerial Problems," by the

Council of Promotion's General Director, Eld. J. W. Lear,

or Elgin, 111. Several volunteer speakers gave favorable

reports on Camp Alexander Mack, located near Milford,

Ind.

The Educational Meeting was the first thing in the

afternoon, and there was an appropriate address by Dean
V. F. Schwalm, of Manchester College. Following this

there was a Ministers' Conference and an Aid Society

Program.

The evening was given to the Missionary Program.

What a missionary message! We have heard many mis-

sionary messages, but we recall not one more masterful

than the one we heard this night from our Bro. Lear.

May we continue to have power from on high as he

wills to work and lead onward and upward our Brother-

hood.

A major part of Wednesday was given over to a dis-

cussion of matters pertaining to the great work of the

Sunday-school. It created quite an interest, as such meet-

">gs generally do. And, of a truth, there was special in-

terest when the subjects: "America's Greatest Need," and

"District Program of Religious Education," were force-

fully treated by Eld. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill,

Ohio. He is Director of Religious Education in Southern

District of Ohio.

In the late afternoon there was a meeting in the in-

terests of the District's Aged Persons' Home and Orphan

Asylum, located near Honey Creek and Middletown. After

several talks, there followed some good spirited singing

ky a rather large group of boys and girls from the Home.

Young and old alike have good care, due to the deep
concern and faithfulness of the trustees, and of the super-
intendent and matron, Brother and Sister Frank M. Dillon.

The young people of the District had the evening, and
they made good use of it. There were more people at
this service than at any other, which is significant. We
are all especially interested in young people and their
work, and we ought to be. Several of the young people
were on program. They rendered special music, gave some
very good talks and one read an excellent essay. The
writer was greatly pleased to have a place on the pro-
gram with them, and gave the main address on the
subject—"Which Way Shall I Take?"
Thursday was the Business Meeting. The retiring offi-

cers were: D. W. Bowman, moderator; Ira E. Long,
reading clerk; and V. B. Browning, writing clerk. The
new organization placed 0. D. Werking as moderator,

J. G. Stinebaugh as reading clerk, and I. B. Wike as
writing clerk.

Ira T. Hiatt was elected a new member on the District

Mission Board. Other members are: J. A. Miller, J. W.
Root, V. B. Browning and O. D. Werking. The Minis-
terial Board now consists of W. Carl Rarick, I. B. Wike
and W. L. Hatcher. Frank E. McCunc was added to the
Sunday-school Board, the other members being O. D.
Werking and Russell L. Showalter. Temperance Com-
mittee was changed to the Welfare Board, and its present
members are C. H. Hoover, C. A. Wright and William J.

Tinkle.

Frank E. McCunc was chosen Southern Indiana's

Trustee for Manchester College. Standing Committee
delegate for 1926 Annual Conference is O. D. Werking.
and the alternate is J. G. Stinebaugh.

While our thoughts were mostly centered upon our
church work in Southern Indiana, we concluded our Con-
ference in an especially good way, undoubtedly, by think-

ing for a period also about our foreign mission work on
the far side of the globe. A brief message on China and
the present Chinese situation was given by one of our
missionaries on furlough, Sister Minerva Metzger.

Eld. L. W. Teeter, greatly loved and highly esteemed by
us all, was unable to be present with us this year, because

of illness, chiefly on the part of Sister Teeter. They
were remembered in our prayers, and a big and beautiful

bouquet of flowers was sent them by the Conference.

Our Bro, Teeter has rendered a great service in Southern

Indiana. He for a long time served as Trustee, and per-

formed his duties well, for Manchester College. He will

go down in history^as one of the great men of our

Brotherhood.

The Arcadia church, located just out of the village of

Arcadia, has a commodious assembly room. It also has

a good basement, and in it our meals were served. Our
brethren and sisters there arc folks exercising genuine

hospitality, and we thank them for the good way they

entertained this year's Conference, May the church there

continue to thrive under the leadership of the elder and

pastor, Bro. I. B. Wike. Next year's District Conference

will be held in the Buck Creek church, southeast of

Muncie. Ra |ph G. Rarick.

Muncie, Ind.
, +, ,

THE OREGON DISTRICT MEETING
The Oregon District Meeting was held with the Myrtle

Point church beginning Aug. 15. The first meeting was

held Saturday evening, and Bro. S. J. Miller of La Verne,

Calif., brought the message. Sunday was given to Sunday-

school and missionary work; Eld. Hiram Smith, District

Sunday-school Secretary, had charge of this meeting.

Monday was Elders' meeting, Mothers and Daughters'

meeting and Temperance meeting; Bro. J. W. Barnett, of

Portland, preached the temperance sermon.

Tuesday the Ministerial meeting was held. Bro. S. J.

Miller of the General Ministerial Board was present and

did some fine work. In the evening Bro. J. B. Emmert
'of La Verne, Calif., gave us a fine sermon. Wednesday

we held the District Conference. The organization was

effected by electing Eld. S. P. Van Dyke, of Newberg,

moderator; Eld. C. H. Barklow, of Myrtle Point, reading

clerk; and Eld. M. C. Lininger, of Ashland, writing clerk.

The regular routine of business was transacted. The only

material change that was made was the merging of the

Temperance Committee and the Child Rescue Committee

in a Committee of five known as the Welfare Committee

to work in harmony with the General Welfare Board.

The following were chosen for this Committee: Mrs. T. W.
Barnett of Portland, Mrs. H. H. Ritter of Mabel, Mrs.

Blanche Lininger of Ashland, J. A. Barnett of Bandon,

and Leander Smith of Myrtle Point. Eld. Eugene W.
Pratt of Albany is to represent the District on the Standing

Committee in 1926; Eld. S. P. Van Dyke is alternate. The
Conference decided to hold its next meeting at Ashland,

beginning on the third Friday in August.

The following visiting Brethren were present with us:

From Washington: Elders D. B. Eby, J. A. Eby, and

E. Stanley Gregory, all of Olympia; from California:

Elders S. J. Miller and J. B. Emmert of La Verne, S. S.

Garst of Fairmead, and C. Ernest Davis of Empire.

Brethren Emmert and Davis conducted a four days'

Young People's Conference which was a decided success.
It was all that we expected and more. You may get a
further report of the Young People's Conference by our
District Sunday-school Secretary.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.
Leander Smith.

EASTERN COLORADO DISTRICT MEETING
The second District Meeting of Eastern Colorado was

royally entertained by the Haxtun congregation, Haxtun,
Colo., August 22, 1925.

There was a representative attendance from every church
in the District except from Miami, New Mex., which is
some 430 miles from the place of the meeting.

Bro. A. C. Wieand and J. J. Yoder were our out-of-Dis-
trict visitors to help in inspirational meetings. These
meetings were a help to all and will doubtless result in
action in each local church by those who were at the
meeting.

Our District is new with much territory yet to be taken.
Each church has a large field yet to occupy. The need
is for more consecrated men, both in the ministry and
laity.

The Mission Board plans its budget at 5c per week
per member, which was adopted by the meeting. The
Board at present has only one mission point, but there
arc other places they want to work in as soon as funds
are at hand.

Bro. J. J. Yoder preached a missionary sermon in which
he showed us we must be missionary to live. "The
church that puts a ring around itself, and does all its

missionary work within it, is dying."
The business meeting was organized as follows: I. J.

Sollenberger, moderator; Roy E. Miller, reading clerk;
D. O. Cottrell, writing clerk.

District Meeting of 1926 will be held in the Antioch
church, twenty-five miles east of Colorado Springs.

Eld. Roy E. Miller was chosen to represent the District
on Standing Committee of 1926; A. J. Sollenberger is the
alternate. I. J. Sollenberger was chosen as the new mem-
ber on the Mission Board, and O. J. Click on the Minis-
terial Board. A paper was passed to Annual Meeting.

Rocky Ford, Colo. Roy E. Miller.
»-.

NORTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT MEETING
The District Meeting of Northern Indiana convened in

the Union Center church about five miles from Nappanee
Aug. 25-6-7, and has gone down in history as one among
the best meetings of this District. The afternoon of the

25th was the occasion of the Elders' meeting, and in

another room that of the Aid Society. In the evening
Eld. H. A, Claybaugh gave us a gospel message which
was very suggestive. His theme, "Placing the Emphasis,"
was indeed very instructive.

The following day the program of the Ministerial meet-
ing was built on the general topic, "The Minister." Sub-
topics were: (a) "His Manhood," (b) "His Attitude to

God," (c) "His Relation to man," (d) "His Belief in the

Bible." These all were discussed in a most forceful and
intelligent manner. The afternoon was devoted to a dis-

cussion of the duties, purposes, policies and functions of

the different Boards of the District. Their work was set

forth in a way that we can now more fully appreciate

their services and cooperate with them toward accomplish-

ing the great objectives of the church and her mission. In

the evening we had the pleasure of hearing Sister Bertha

Neher bring us a gospel message which was highly appre-

ciated by all present.

On the following day, Aug. 27, was held the business

session, which was presided over by the retiring officers

until a new organization was effected, which resulted in

the election of David Metzler, moderator; Wm. J. Buck-

ley, reading clerk; and J. W. Grater, writing clerk. There

was not as much business of a local nature as sometimes,

but more of a general nature than usual, and never

before were the various items of business discussed and

decided in a more Christianlike manner, So we should

be very thankful to our Heavenly Father and to all who
contributed to make this meeting a pleasant one.

This meeting elected for delegates on Standing Com-
mittee Elder David Metzler and J. W. Grater; alternates,

Chas. C. Cripe and J. F. Appleman.

South Bend, Ind. J. W. Grater, Writing Clerk.

NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA
The various meetings of the above named District con-

vened in the Melvin Hill congregation. Polk County,

N. C. The first service was held on the evening of Aug.

19 by Eld. D. M. Glick, who conducted a singing service

in connection with readings from the Bible upon the sub-

ject of " Singing."

The Ministerial meeting was held in the forenoon of

Aug. 20, with Bro. C. B. Miller as moderator. The devo-

tional services were conducted by Bro. Martin Edwards.

The first topic, "The Gospel Ministry—Its Calling and

Work," was discussed by Eld. J. K. West. In the discus-

sions, the following points were emphasized: The im-

(Continued od Page 590)
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Gather Up the Fragments

(Continued from Page 581)

seen, but it was that spirit that placed Lincoln, in spite

of poverty and many discouraging handicaps, at the

head of one of the greatest nations of the world.

Lincoln did not live to be a very old man. His life

was not long, but it was exceedingly abundant. And

shortly before his death, in his inaugural address, he

gave us the golden rule and secret of his great life:

" With malice toward none, with charity for all, and

with firmness in the right as God gives us to see the

right." Jesus did not live long, speaking after the man-

ner of men. He was only thirty-three years old when

they put him to death on the old rugged cross. But

how much he packed into those fleeting years
!
How

holy and permanent was his influence upon the life of

the race

!

It is highly important to learn the significance oj

little things. A little boy held a dime near his eye and

said: "O, mother, it is bigger than the room." And

when he drew it closer still he exclaimed :
" O

mother, it is bigger than all outdoors." A silk thread

stretched across the lens of a telescope may hide a star.

A hair may strangle a giant. Little things have turned

the tide of a great battle, crushed a dynasty, obliterated

an empire and changed the map of a continent. Little

things frequently shape the policies of governments

and make and unmake public men. Little things raise

men from poverty to great wealth, and may destroy the

accumulations of years of hard and honest toil. In

earlier years we may have planned wisely and cautious-

ly, but some little thing—some concealed switch—may

have turned us from our course entirely. A very

little self-gratification may be the unsought stepping

stone to disaster.

A picture in a public gallery in London gives us a

scene in the higher Alps. A noble eagle in flight is

pursued by a score of birds. The hawk and other

large birds he can keep at a distance. Whenever they

come too near he tears them with his claws or strikes

them with his beak. The humming bird, a tiny thing

compared with the eagle, has joined the other birds

in their attack upon the eagle. He sits upon the head

of the king of birds, pecking away and scattering the

feathers as the eagle soars higher. The humming bird

is small and has a small beak and little strength, but

sitting on a vital part, and constantly teasing, he fre-

quently injures the brain of the eagle and causes its

death.

How often do we allow little things to be our worst

enemies and defeat us ! We let them destroy our hope,

peace, happiness, health, and success because we do not

know what disposition to make of them.

While we are dreaming that we could accomplish

great things if we had time and means, we may be let-

ting slip through our fingers moments and means that

might be turned to great use. There are fragments

lying around us that would fill many baskets and feed

many souls. Let us waste no bread, but gather up and

keep the fragments for the hour of need !

Washington, D. C.

A Priceless Quality

BY C. S. ENDERS

Folks are prone to look upon the fruits of a Chris-

tian's life as the real test of the genuineness of that life.

One instinctively expects to find in a Christian pro-

fessor's life certain things, which, if lacking, cause

the one looking on to lower his estimate of the Chris-

tian's sincerity. Of course, this is not altogether the

right attitude to take toward one's follow-man; but

it is, unfortunately, the attitude taken by many.

Perhaps no quality is so invariably looked for in

such case as that of kindness. And in this the judge

is justified: for surely kindness absolutely must be

present in any life that is controlled by the Spirit of

God if that life deserves the name " Christian."

Often we do not realize the tremendous value and

importance of kindness. It should be prized a great

deal more, and sought after with much more earnest-

ness and zeal. To the Christian who possesses true

kindness, it is a priceless treasure. It enables him

or her to work for God as no other quality can. To

say of a man: "He is kind," is one of the finest

compliments that anyone can bestow—if it is truly

deserved.

One of the finest things we have ever heard said

of a woman was :
" She is the kindest person I "have

ever met." The speaker had said those words, too,

from the bottom of her heart—a heart that had known

eighty-four summers and had experienced the "trials"

and " hard knocks " which fourscore years are sure

to bring.

We know a lady who, because of her heavenly

kindness, brings into tired faces a light of hope and

cheer just by her presence; whose words invariably

are spoken in kindly tones; whose life is permeated

with an abundance of that Christian grace of kind-

ness. Her spirit brings to those whom she meets a

thought of higher things than those of earth ; it leaves

a benediction in its wake. " God bless her," are the

words which instinctively spring to the lips or minds

of her friends and acquaintances. She has learned

the blessing of being kind, and the kindness of her

heart overflowing into other lives, makes others glad

;

and perhaps they, too, will sooner or later realize the

value of Christian kindness because of her influence.

It is safe to say that ninety per cent of all the strife,

friction and uncharitable occurrences which mar some

folks' Christian life would be eliminated if the bless-

edness of Christian kindness were fully realized and

striven after until it became a part of all Christians'

lives. Oh, the heartaches, the grief, the disappoint-

ment, the discouragement, that would be averted if

folks would only remember to apply the balm of

Christian kindness in all their talk, their deeds, their

daily living

!

Christian kindness cannot be overemphasized. It

should be upheld before Christian people everywhere

as something to be attained without fail. It should

be practiced in every walk of life by every person

professing Christianity. It is a " badge " which is

looked for, almost invariably, by those who are seek-

ink to " judge " of one's sincerity as a Christian man

or woman. Its absence tends to lower folks' opinion

of one's earnestness of purpose, while its presence in-

stils in the observer a higher opinion of one's

Christianity. But that is, perhaps, the least of

its value. It should be a part of every Christian's

makeup because it is commanded by the Holy Scrip-

tures: "And^be ye kind one to another, tender-

hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for

Christ's sake hath forgiven you." God wants us to

possess Christian kindness. It goes with tender-

heartedness and forgiveness. It travels in good com-

pany.

And its possessor is sure to do likewise—both in

this life and in the life which is to come. Let us set

a higher value upon Christian Kindness 1 It is priceless.

Newport, Pa.
, t ,

The Quiet Hour
(Continued from Page 585)

like to think of him, as not complaining, but as freely,

and openly telling God all of his feeling and condition.

Bodily : no soundness in my flesh, no rest in my bones,

wounds are loathsome (v. 5) ; loins filled with burning, a

burning pain (v. 7), feeble, sore, broken (v. 8) ; heart

throbbeth, strength faileth, the light of mine eyes gone

(v. 10).

Mentally: troubled, bowed down, mourning all the day

(v. 6).

Socially: lovers, friends and relatives aloof (v. 11). En-

emies lay snares, speak mischievous things, etc. (v. 12)

;

they are lively and strong (v. 19).

Spiritually : sin (v. 3), iniquities flooding me (v. 4).

Foolishness (v. 5) ; dallying with sin, committing sin

;

continuing sin, hiding sin, palliating sin—everything with

sin is folly.

It seems to me that David, by telling all these things to

God, elicits pity rather than complaint. It is good for us

to withhold nothing from God. Not that we need to give

him information—he knows all—but that emptying our-

selves of all known disturbances, we are better prepared

for his renewing work. In addition, actually looking into

our own selves with a view for improvement, will often

help us.

Note David's confessions, especially in verses 3, 4, and
5—Sin, iniquities and foolishness (see 1 John 1 : 9; Jas.5 : 16).

"There are too many professors and too few confessor-

in the world. A mere professor is an apostle in embrvo'
a true confessor is the germ of a martyr."—Rotherham
Let us tell him all our condition (Rev. Hoffman's hym n

"I Must Tell Jesus All of My Trials," is very appropriate

to read here).

III. David's Petition..

These are in verses 1 and 21.

(1) "Rebuke not in thy wrath" (v. 1). David knows
he deserves rebuke, but he begs for the cessation of God's

wrath. God is just and perfect, and sin to God is hate-

ful. He looks upon it with wrath.

(2) "Neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure"
(v

1).

(3) "Forsake me not" (v. 21), a plea for God's constaut

presence.

(4) " Make haste to help me" (v. 21).

Three great elements of prayer are therefore found

in David's prayer, namelyj adoration—as expressed in

the conception of God in the different names of him

which are used, confession and petition.

The Psalm is a practical lesson on the straits and suf-

ferings that a man's sins have power to bring upon him,

and the inexpressible sanation in the Lord.

G. K. W.

CORRESPONDENCE
DEDICATION OF BARTLESVILLE CHURCH

The new church building at Bartlesville was dedicated

Sunday, July 12. The weather being pleasant for driving

a number of visitors from neighboring churches were

present at the
morning and after-

noon services. We
wish to extend our

thanks to the young

people of the Big

Creek church for

the musical num-

bers which they so

kindly consented to

give.

At the morning services Dr. D. W. Kurtz gave us a

splendid sermon, after which lunch was served in the

basement. At 2:30 we assembled for the dedication serv-

ices. The address was delivered by Dr. Kurtz. Bro. C.

A. Miller and wife, of Fredonia, had charge of the song

service. Dr. Kurtz spoke again at the evening hour of

worship. These three wonderful sermons were indeed

appreciated by all.

A series of meetings conducted by Bro. S. E. Thomp-

son followed the dedication, lasting two weeks. Seven

were won for Christ and baptismal services wen- held in

the afternoon of July 26. Later in the evening the love

feast wa9 held. We are looking forward to a prosperous

time for the coming year, Rhoda M., Williams.

Bartlesville, Okla.

ARE WE GAINING OR LOSING?

There is perhaps no less—possibly more— daily Bible

reading and prayer now than fifty years ago. At that

time almost every family had daily family worship. Since

then the practice seems to be shifting more to the special

workers and pastors. The rest of us, many at least,

have dropped out this part of our service entirely. This

loss perhaps is partly made up by the special workers.

We are living in a time now when we specialize in cer-

tain lines that we may become more efficient. Years ago

this was not done to such an extent. Then we all worked

together more in common, the preachers the same as the

rest of us. Today we specialize in our industries as well

as in our religious activities. Some specialize in Bible

study with a view to Bible teaching. Others do not read

the Bible at all but have other lines of study with a view

of service in that line. So it goes: each one to his trade.

This works fine in the industrial world, though not so

favorably in religious work. Not that corruption is more

apt to get in, but the effect is more destructive when it

does appear.

In our industrial'activities the specialist should cater to

the trade and give what the public demands. The de-

mands we make upon our specialists—our pastors—arc

usually in accordance with our taste, gauged by <>ur

purse. Right here seems to be our greatest danger to

drift and go wrong, as our appetites usually keep PaCC

with, and often are beyond, our means. The pastor in

desperate effort to meet the requirements and cater

the increasing demands made upon him may periiap

drop out some very vital part that he may hold his Place
"

The same is true of the main body, and for the same

reason: they have dropped out their daily Bible reading

and prayer because of pressing business.

All this perhaps is logical from a business vicwpoin .

but does it not seem to have rather a sad and unfavora

just re-

his

his

effect on our daily devotion? A certain man

cently confessed to me that he was losing interest :

Christian life, though Ik- was in good standing in
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church and community. This man is active in business,

prompt in paying his church debts. But he has quit his

Bible reading and his daily prayer. He is too busy; he

hasn't time. Zach Neher
AviUa, Mo. .^ .

LOVE
The greatest thing that the world needs today is love

—

love to God and man—universal love that works no ill to

one's neighbor and helps men to understand each other

and to bear one another's burdens. It brings happiness

and contentment in the home, in the nation and in the

world. The greatest homes that we have are those. where

love rules. From such homes come the great men and

women of the earth, such as Moses, Washington, Lincoln

and a host of others.

The former Premier of England, Ramsay McDonald, in

3 conference took the hand of the German diplomat and
placed it in the hand of the French diplomat. He wanted

to bring about love and reconciliation.

We can learn a lesson from this and help to establish

peace in the world. " For God so loved the world that

he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish but have everlasting life." May
God help us to live and teach love and we will help to

make the world better. Cephas Fahnestock.

Winchester, Va.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Big Bear Lake.—On the evening of Aug. 23 the writer and family

drove to Big Bear Lake that we might he present with the

brethren and friends at that place on the Lord's Day in a com-
munity service. This service is the result' of the efforts of Brother

and Sister Reiff, of Glendora, who were called there last spring

by Bro. Reiff's business. The desire of Brother and Sister Reiff

was that they might reach the people there through a community
Sunday-school and to this end they invited the young people's

Sunday-school class from Glendora to meet with them and help

get something of this kind started. About the middle of June
the invitation was accepted and twenty -nine young people drove

up and assisted in conducting their first Bible School, after which
Bro. J. W. Lear, of Chicago, gave a very able and much ap-

preciated discourse. This was a glorious beginning of what has

followed through the summer weeks, with Sunday-school and
preaching every Sunday. There were seventy -six present at the

first service and the attendance has never gone below thirty -six,

which we think remarkable since they do not even have a house

of any kind in which to worship but meet on the hillside under

the shade of the majestic pines. We were impressed with the

earnestness of the workers and enjoyed the service with them.

People driving by saw the little group assembled and stopped to

inquire if there were to be religious services and were ready to

accept the invitation to worship there. Some "were from the Bible

Institute in Los Angeles and some from Covina. Although away
from home where people did not know them they were anxious

to worship with the Lord on his Holy Day. What a contrast to

some who can only think of pleasure and self- gratification. We
fed that much credit is due Brother and Sister Reiff for their

earnest and untiring effort^. When the season is over for this

year, may the altar fire be kept burning through the winter months
until the opening of another season.—J. C. Groff, Glendora, Calif.,

Aug. 24.

Pasadena church met in business session Aug. 21, with Eld. H.
A. Brubaker presiding. Reports of the annual church visit were
received. The missionary committee and other workers gave favorable
reports of their work. Sunday-school officers were elected, with
Bro. Brower superintendent. Our Daily Vacation Bible School was
conducted June 22 to July 17 in cooperation with other churches
of the city. One of the primary divisions met in our church, with
Sisters Effie Schrock and Alice Vaniman in charge. There was
an average attendance of thirty-eight. The little ones of the

Children's Hospital were made happy by the gift of a box of fans

an J paper dolls, etc., from these primary workers. In the closing

program they showed splendid work done in memorizing Bible

verses and Bible stories. Our pastor has been giving some very-

good sermons on the doctrines of the church, faith, etc. Bro.

Brubaker is closing his work in this church to take up the pastorate
of the Oakland church Sept. 1. We are having a farewell meeting
Aug. 29. Bro. Brubaker has labored with us almost six years
auj many are loath to see him go. Bro. C. C. Kindy, of Hunting-
ton, Ind., is expected to be with us for installation into office as

pastor on Aug. 30—Ida B. Gibbel, Pasadena, Calif., Aug. 24.

Santa Ana.—Our communion was held July 19. Bro. Benj. Jamison,
of La Verne College, preached in the forenoon. In the evening Eld.

J- P. Dickey preached the examination sermon and officiated at

the communion service. During the summer our home ministers
have occupied the pulpit. Elders S. W. Funk and Jacob Funk also

preached for us. July 4 our Sunday-school picnic was held in

Trabuco Canyon. We are looking forward to Sept. 13. In the
forenoon there will be a special Harvest Home service and in the
afternoon and evening a Rally Day program. At noon a basket
lunch will be served in the basement.—Iva Carl, Santa Ana, Calif.,

Aug. 24.

Waterford.—July 26 we were favored by having Bro. White, of
Empire, with us; he gave a very impressive message. Aug. 21

'he Clarion male quartet of La Verne gave- a musical program. Wc
are rejoicing to have our elder, J. W. Deardorff, and wife, back
again; they have spent the summer in the East. July 26 the

Servants of the Master " enjoyed an outing in the grove near
Waterford. We are eagerly looking forward to the coming of
Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., who will hold our revival
"i February.—Iva Kennedy, Waterford, Calif., Aug. 29.

IDAHO
FruiHand.—Vacation time and hot weather cut down our at-

tendance somewhat, but brought us many good things. A large
number of our people, attended the Idaho Summer Assembly and
"'e fresh inspiration they brought back is shown in the renewed
"a! with which they are working. Bro. C. H. Shambcrger stopped
of[ for a two days' visit with his parents and gave us an in-

vesting talk the evening of Aug. 8. Bro. Harry Bowers, of La Salle,

'1J-. favored us with a sacred music recital Aug. 23. Sisters Jane
Shambcrger and Mary Bollinger brought us echoes of the Annual
Conference Our interest, love and prayers follow our young folk
10 their chosen fields of work and we are eager for and appreciate
"le messages they occasionally bring back to us. We are glad
lo welcome home again Brother and Sister Lyle Brown, who have
'Pent the past two years at Pomona, Calif. Bro. H. A. Kauffman,
Wr>o has been our faithful elder for several years, with his family
^Peets to leave soon for California. At our business meeting
Aug- 26 Bro. J. E. Shamberger was elected elder; Bro. S. W.
^'gh, clerk; and the writer, church correspondent.—Alma Sham-
""ger, Payette, Idaho, Aug. 31.

ILLINOIS
Yellow Creek church met in council Aug. 22, with Eld. I, E. Weaver

in charge. All officers for the coming year were elected at
this time as follows: Elder, I. E. Weaver; church clerk, Virginia
Hettnc; Sunday-school superintendent, Wm. Eisenhoucr. Beginning
with Oct. I, we expect to use the new Brethren graded lessons
in the Sunday-school. Our series of meetings will begin Sunday
Sept. 13. with Bro. U. H. Hoefle, of Milledgcville, III., in charge.
Sister Hoefle will lead the singing. A very successful Vacation
School was conducted at this place in June, with Sister Nellie
Knisley in charge. We had a daily attendance of between forty
and fifty. Much interest was manifested by the other denomina- .

tions in this neighborhood and quite a few children attended from
these churches.—Minnie Kuhleman, Pearl City, 111., Aug. 30.

INDIANA
Arcadia.—The District Conference of Southern Indiana was held

in this church Aug. 24-27. It was indeed a feast of spiritual things
to us. Aug. 29 being Manchester Day a program was given, con-
sisting of talks by former students. An offering of $12 was lifted
for the benefit of the College. Our Harvest Meeting will be held
Sept. 27. There will be an all-day meeting, with dinner at noon
in the basement of the church. We expect Bro. H. C. Early, of
Muncic, Ind., to begin a scries of meetings here Oct. 4, with Sister
Linnic Toney, of Boston, Ind., in charge of the song service Our
communion will be held Oct. 17, at 7 P. M. Our Sunday -school
and church services continue in interest and attendance during the
warm weather.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., Aug. 31.

Bethel.—Wc met in council Aug. 28, with Eld. L. R. Cory pre-
siding. Four letters were received. The religious education board
ts trying to work out a plan to give the children more religious
training. Wc will hotd our love feast Oct. 10, at 6:30 P. M. Our
pastor ia to hold a revival as he sees it will be profitable to
the church.—Mrs. Lula Cooper, Milford, Ind., Aug. 29.

Maple Grovo (Southern Dist.).—We are rejoicing over the sue-
cess of our recent meetings. Bro. Fahnestock's spiritual sermons
were given in a very clear, forceful manner. Prof. Daniel Boyer,
of Manchester, who so ably led the singing, inspired us all to ap-
preciate more and more the beauty and power of song. Five made
the good choice. The attendance was excellent. Wc are very
fortunate in securing Bro. Fahnestock for part time pastor to
begin sometime in October. The meetings closed with a love
feast. The church is greatly strengthened and the outlook for
the future is bright.—Mae Dumond, Jasonville, Ind., Aug. 31.

Pleasant View church observed their annual Harvest Meeting
Aug. 16. There was a good Sunday-school attendance in the

fling, after which Eld. A. R. Etkcnbcrry preached a harvest
ion. At noon a basket dinner was served on the lawn. The

afternoon was spent in a missionary service. Several recitations
and readings were given by the young people and talks by Dr.
and Mrs. O. G. Brubaker, of North Manchester. An offering was
taken for missions. Aug. 23 Bro. J. A. Sncll preached for us. In
the morning he spoke on the " First Great Work of the Church,"
and in the evening " The Drama of Life." Our love feast will
he Sept. 26 and our next council Sept. 10—Bertha Sncll, South
Whitley, Ind., Aug. 28.

IOWA
Prairie City.—June 8 our Vacation Bible School commenced, con-

ducted by Mr. Briggs, of St. Charles, Iowa. We had an enroll-
ment of seventy-five and an average attendance of sixty. July S

we had a temperance program. June 2 Bro, D. H. Fouts, of
Monroe County, preached for us in the morning. Our revival
will commence Sept. 13, with Bro. L. A. Walker, evangelist. Our
delegates to District Meeting are Sisters Myra Elrod and W. I.

Buckingham, with Sister Nellie Bowie, alternate. Our work here
is progressing although we are few in number.—Mrs. Frona Fouta,
Prairie City, Iowa, Aug. 31.

KANSAS
Newton church had its last council meeting June 28, with Bro.

E. F. Sherfy presiding. Bro. B. F. Miller was elected to serve
another year as pastor. Aug. 2 wc had our Harvest Meeting, with
Sunday-school and church as usual. After a picnic dinner in

the basement all gathered again for an aftcrnoou meeting, at which
time Bro. E. F. Sherfy gave a very inspiring talk. We arc now
looking forward to «ur fall evangelistic meetings, which Bro. O. H.
Feiler plans to conduct. Aug. 22 and 23 Bro. V. C. Finnell, of
the Welfare Board, was here, Saturday evening he gave Ills

illustrated lecture on "The Little Brown God and His White
Imps," and Sunday morning a lecture on " New Battle Fronts."
Sunday evening another illustrated lecture was given, " War on
War." These were all very good and helpful.-Mrs. Murl R. Miller,
Newton, Kans., Aug. 31.

Overbrook church met in council Aug. 22, with Bro. John Sherfy
presiding. Bro. I. L. Hoover was chosen delegate to District
Meeting and Bro. B. O. Hoover to represent the Sunday-school.
Bro. Henry Stover and family have moved to Ovcfbrook.
Bro. Stover has a position in our high school and will aervc as
pastor in our church. Sister Ella Ebbcrt, from India, gave us
an interesting talk on her work in the foreign field Aug. 20. Our
love feast will be held Oct. 24, at 7 P. M.-Mrs. Ruth B. Ingle,
Overbrook, Kans., Aug. 27.

Pleasant View church met in special council Aug. 21, with Eld.
E. F. Sherfy in charge. The District Meeting of Southwestern
Kansas will convene here Oct. 9-13. Plans were made to take care
of the people and committees were elected for the different activities.—
Mrs. Mary Keedy Finfrock, Darlow, Kans., Aug. 27.

MARYLAND
Woodberry.—Because of the papering and painting being done

in the interior of our church, we were compelled to suspend our
services for three Sundays. All of the Sunday-school classes ex-
cept three met in the basement of the church. Aug. 30, the work
I eing complete, we had services. Sept. 13 will be Rally Day, and
our pastor is planning an interesting program to celebrate the
completion of the repairs that were done, and to begin our fall

work. On this Sunday, all of the organizations will resume their

work. Our pastor, Bro. S. P. Early, held revival meetings at
ihe Sam's Creek church just recently. Eleven were baptized. Bro.
M. C. Swigart, of the Germantown church, Philadelphia, wll con-
duct our revival meetings this fall, from Oct, 25 to Nov. 8. Our
fall council meeting will be held Oct. 12, 8 P. M. We have had
one baptism since the last report.—Miss Helen Yingling, Baltimore,
Md., Aug. 31.

Ridgefy church held its first Daily Vacation Bible School Aug. 3-14.

T.isler Nettie Maupin directed the work for MB. We had four grades:
intermediate, junior, primary and beginners. The eiirollmert was
fifty. The attendance was very good and the children showed much
interest- Aug. 14 we had, our closing exercises. The children's

work was exhibited, consisting of notebooks, scrapbooks, mottoes,
charts, posters, etc. We had an offering each day and the children
• !ecided to send the money to Sister Kathryn Ziegler, of India,

10 he used as she saw fit. Aug. 5 we held our council, Aug. 16

n Harvest Home Meeting, and Aug. 17 the Sunday-school outing,

with seventy present. We motored to Cedar Point, on the Chop-
lank River. After a day of good fellowship and fun wc came
lack to our work with renewed zeal.—Mary Cherry, Ridgcly, Md.,

Aug. 31.

MISSOURI
Wakenda church met in council Aug. 6, with Bro. Oscar Early

presiding. Four delegates were elected to represent the Sunday-
school and church at District Meeting. Sunday-school officers also

were elected to take their places Oct. I. One letter was received.

We decided- to have the love feast Sept. 13, at 7:30 P. M. We
had with us this summer Brother and Sister D. C. Gnagy, of

Chicago, and we feel that much good was accomplished during

their short stay. They conducted a. Vacation Bible School and

held our revival meetings. This was the first Bible School held
at Wakenda. We had an enrollment of fifty. The last night of
the school the children rendered a very interesting program before
a larg« audience. The teachers as well as the children were
benefited by the school. The children were so interested that
they asked if there would be another school next summer. We are
hoping that Brother and Sister Gnagy can be with us again next
year.—Fannie Minnick, Hardin, Mo., Aug. 30.

NEW YORK
Lake Ridge.—Bro. Desmond Bittinger, who has been our pastor

through the summer months, left last week for his home in Eglon,
W. Va. The Lake Ridge church was fortunate in securing the
services of such a splendid, consecrated young man to work among
our young people during the vacation months. Two weeks of
evangelistic meetings were held, in August, with the result that
ten were baptited. One entire family, consisting of father, mother
and six children, were among those baptized. The meetings closed
With a love feast, the largest ever held at this church. Bro. Chas.
Madeira, of Harrisburg, Pa., assisted at the feast. Aug. 24 a fare-
well supper was given in honor of Bro. Bittinger by the Sisters'
Aid Society and friends in the community. Aug. 6 Bro. H. B.
Heisey, of Lcwistown, Pn„ who, with his family, was visiting
relatives, gave us a very inspiring sermon.—Vera M. Arnold, Lud-
lowville, N. Y., Sept. 2.

OHIO
Chippewa church met in council Aug. 20, with Eld. W. B. Stover

in charge. Elders S. A. Showaltcr and C. H. Murray were elected
delegates to District Conference. Bro. T. F. Yoder was re-
elected Sunday-school superintendent for another year. July 26
Eld. J. H. Fike, of Middlcbury, Ind., began an evangelistic meet-
ing. He preached eighteen excellent sermons, spiritually strengthen-
ing to all who heard »fcem. His Bible talks to the children were
much appreciated, not only by the young but by the older ones
as well. Two young boys, Sunday-school scholars, accepted their
Savior. The meetings closed with a communion service which was
quite well attended.—Mrs. C. H. Murray, Creston, Ohio, Aug. 31.

May Hill church was opened July 26, with an all-day meeting;
about 400 were in attendance. Sunday-school was organized on
the following Sunday, with Bro, J. A. Rotroff, superintendent. The
attendance ranges from fifteen to twenty-five, with a splendid

spirit. Bro. H, M. Coppoek, of Middle District church, gave us
a wonderful message Aug. 16, and Bro, Elgin Moycr, of Bethany Bi-

ble School, gave a lecture on foreign missionary work. Sept. 6 Bro.
Holland Flora, of Sinking Spring, will preach for us. Sept. 13

Bro. Walter E. Ilawke, pastor of the Middlctown congregation,
begins a scries of meetings ending with a love feast Saturday
evening, Sept, 26.— Mrs. Anna G, Rotroff, Hillsboro, Ohio, Sept. 2.

Springfield.—Sunday, Aug. 30, was auto day at the Church of the
Brethren. The day being ideal for motoring had much to do
with making the entire service a real success. As early as the
Sunday-school - hour large crowds of folks came from all over
the District, which numbers fifty -two churches. Delegations from
the greater part of these were present and contributed to the program.
Our young people added much to the occasion in the many special

selections of music, and the congregational singing also was fine

in harmony and wonderful in spirit. The Sunday-school was taught
by Bro. I,. A. Bookwalter, of Trotwooil, Ohio, in an able manner.
Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Huntington, Pa., spoke on the subject, " In

the Beginning Was God." In the afternoon at the Central M.
E. church the large concourse of people were delighted with (he

music and the parts taken by other ministers of the city. The
lecture by Dr, Ellis on " The Four Corners of Happiness " had
a thrilling grip on the hearers from beginning to end. Work, love,

play and worship were the corners around which he built real

happines i in home, national and church life. The evening service

was the climax when a great crowd gathered at the Church of

the Brethren. There was special music and another wonderful

sermon by Dr. Ellis, in which he stressed the " grace of God
appearing to all men." Delegations motoring the farthest were

from North Manchester, Ind., Cincinnati and Marion. Groups
from other cities and towns over the State numbered about 100

and many of these had large representation. Our church was
more than filled to its utmost capacity. The day was a real

success in every way.—S. Z. Smith. Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 31.

New Carlisle church met in council Aug. 28, with Eld. D. S.

Dredge presiding. One letter was received and four were granted,

The brethren gave the report of the annual visit. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 24, at 6 P, M. Bro. H. S. Rcplogle will

begin revival meetings the first part of January. Bro. Moycr,

of Bethany, preached a very interesting sermon Sunday morning,

Aug. 23. Bro, Sargent, of Bethany, preached for us in the even-

ing, which was much appreciated.—Cinda Barnhart, New Carlisle,

Ohio, Sept. 1.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron church held its Harvest Services on Sunday afternoon.

Aug. 30. Five ministers were present, all taking part in the service

and bringing many rich truths to a large audience. An offering

of $80 was lifted for the orphanage.—David Snader, Akron, Pa.,

Sept. 1.

BlrdVille Mission.—Our pastor, Bro. H. C. Hess, and Chas. Johnston

attended the Annual Conference at Winona Lake and brought back

a very encouraging report. Our Sunday-school picnic was held July

4, with a good attendance. Bro. Hess attended the Camp Harmony
Training School for pastors and adult leaders. He reports a wonder-

ful and helpful meeting. Bro. Hess conducted a two weeks' Bihlc

School, assisted by Mrs. Paul Porter and Miss Lillian Shumaker.

The enrollment and attendance were good. At the close of the

school the children gave a short program, followed by a talk by

our pastor on the needs of the day, which was appreciated by a

well-filled house. An offering was lilted to defray the expense

of the school. At Christmas time Bro. Hess suggested to the Sun-

day-school that instead of the usual treat the children give towards

buying a lot for a new church. Our elder, Bro. C. W. Warstlcr,

appointed Brethren H. C. Hess and M. E. Hetrick to locate a site

for our new church which they did to the satisfaction of all. A
discount will be made on the lot if paid in full by November and

we are aiming to get the discount. The old schoothouse is for

sale where we are now holding our services—Effie Hetrick, Bird-

ville, Pa., Aug. 28.

Back Creek congregation met in council Aug. 15, at the Upton

house, with Eld. Albert Niswander presiding. We elected officers

for another year. Bro. Albert Niswander was reelected for a

term of three years. We decided to hold a series of meetings

at the Upton bouse sometime during the autumn. Bro. Jos.

Brindle was chosen general Forward Movement director. Our

delegates to District Meeting are Albert Niswander and Edgar

Landis, with J. D. Wilson and D. A. Foust, alternates. We de-

cided to hold our love feast Oct. 17, at 10 A. M., at the Upton

house. Wc held our yearly Harvest Meeting at the Upton house

the last of July. Very able messages were delivered by the

home ministers. An offering of $27 was taken and placed in

the poor fund treasury.—J. D. Wilson, Greencastle, Pa., Aug. 27.

East Petersburg church had their second Daily Vacation Bible

School at the East Petersburg house July 13-24, conducted by Sister

Vera Hackman, of Barevillc, aided by local teachers of the Sunday-

school. The average attendance was 175 and the enrollment over

200. The brethren helped to make this meeting a success by

bringing the children to the church in auto trucks and cars. Follow-

ing the Bible School oor revival was held from July 26 to Aug. 9.

Bro. H. K. Ober, president of Elizabethtown College, preached lor

us. He was filled with the Spirit and we had a very inspiring

meeting. Seven were won for the Lord. The East Petersburg

church held its yearly Harvest Meeting at the East Petersburg

house on Aug. 8.—S. C. Weaver, East Petersburg, Pa., Aug. 27.

Green Tree.—On Sunday, Aug. 30, we held our annual Home-

coming Day. This is the fourth year that we have observed this

{Continued on Page 592)
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portance of preaching the whole Gospel, the teaching of

the ordinances of the church, the putting forward of our

young men in the work of the ministry, the importance

of a blameless life on the part of ministers, the sacred-

ness of the calling, the supreme qualification of the power

of the Holy Spirit, Christ as our Pattern, and the im-

portance of prayer and consecration.

The discussion of the second topic, "The Opportunities

and Problems of Our Home Mission Work," was begun

by Sister Mattic Smawlley. "ftie speaker emphasized the

importance of devoting our lives to the work of the

church and to the missionary cause at home and abroad.

Instead of clustering around a few places, ministers should

be sent to places where they are most needed. All can

have a part in the home mission work. The work should

begin in the heart. From there it should extend to the

home, to the church, to the community, to the nation,

and to the world.

The third topic, "The Values of Temperance in All

Things, Especially in Regard to Liquor, Tobacco, and

Dress," was discussed by Eld. J. R- Jackson. The speaker

discussed the evils of intemperance and of extremes in

other things, such as cosmetics and soft drinks, as well

as in liquor, tobacco, and dress. The thousands of dollars

spent for such things, if they were spent for missionary

purposes, would accomplish much good. In the general

discussion, there was shown the value of temperance from

both the physical and spiritual standpoints. By precept

and example, parents should teach temperance in the

home.

The Sunday-school Meeting assembled in the afternoon

with Eld. D. M. Glick as moderator. The devotional

service was conducted by Eld. Vance Tipton.

The first topic of the meeting was, "Discuss the Values

of a Knowledge of the Bible. How Should One Use His

Bible? " The assigned speaker, Bro. Robert Ledwell, said

that the Bible should be used every day, and that its

teachings are valuable. A knowledge of the Bible saved

the speaker from the battlefield. Other speakers said

that through the Bible we learn of the Supreme Being—

his goodness, greatness, wisdom, and power. In the nation,

the Bible is valuable as a standard for all laws. A knowl-

edge of the Bible fortifies us against every wind of

doctrine.

"What Are the Essentials of a Christian Home?" This

topic was discussed by Bro. J. E. Henderson. A Christian

husband and a Christian wife are the foundation of a

Christian home. Children help to make a useful and a

happy home, if the home is so blessed. A contrast was

drawn between a wicked and a Christian home. The

thoughtlessness with which young people enter into the

sacred duties of home making was deplored. The guid-

ance of God should be sought in choosing a companion

and in directing the affairs of the home. Parents should

set a good example before their children, should pray for

them, and should teach them to pray. In so doing, they

will fit themselves and their children for the eternal home.

The last topic, "The Teacher's Responsibility in Con-

secration and in Preparing and in Teaching the Lesson,"

was discussed by Bro. Grady Masters. Teachers should be

more consecrated to the work of teaching and should

spare neither time, labor, nor money in preparing to teach

the Word. Some teachers seem to think that stories and

fables are sufficient; others set targets away off. But

the wise teacher sees a ledge a step higher and will in-

spire the class to step up higher and to hold on until

they can take the next step—and so climb on. The

teachers should feel the responsibility resting upon them

in order to do their best. The object of teaching is to

lead the children to Christ and to prepare them for use-

fulness. If we love the Sunday-school, let us bring our

children into it ; if we love the church, let us bring them

into it. The teacher should pray for wisdom and guidance,

for he is teaching his neighbor's children, and they are

looking to him for instruction, just as he looks to the

greatest of all Teachers, Jesus Christ. Those, who have

not had the advantages of teaching in a Christian home,

need instruction regarding God and Christ. May God help

the teachers to feel their responsibility I

In the evening, Bro. Clayton B. Miller preached a ser-

mon on the subject, "The Christian and War."

Melvin Hill, N. C Cora Stacy, Secretary.

Tfae District Meeting

The District Meeting convened on the morning of

Aug. 21. The following organization was effected: Eld.

Geo. A. Branscom, moderator; Bro. Clayton B. Miller,

writing clerk; Bro. Grady Masters, reading clerk. Eld.

Geo. A. Branscom was elected to represent the District

on the Standing Committee of 1926; Eld. J. R. Jackson is

the alternate.

The next Ministerial, Sunday-school, and District Meet-

ings will be held in the Pigeon River congregation,

Mitchell County, N. C, beginning on Thursday before the

fourth Sunday of August, 1926.

The missionary sermon was delivered by Eld. J. R.

Jackson, who impressed us with the importance of activity

and giving in Christian work. The amount of the offering

lifted was $37.05.

The following brethren were present from other Dis-

tricts: Eld. D. H. Zigler, Broadway, Va. ; Eld. D. M. Glick,

Trevilians, Va. ; Eld. Paul H. Bowman, President of

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va. ; Eld. H. J. Woodie,

Winston-Salem, N. C; Bro. Haney, Dayton, Va. These

brethren rendered valuable aid through the talks, ad-

dresses and sermons which they gave. Bro. Zigler repre-

sented the General Ministerial Board of the Church and

spoke regarding our ministerial problems.

We were impressed with the importance of the exercis-

ing of the Christian graces. The Gospel has power to

transform lives. May we with faith, courage, loyalty and

self-sacrifice live to build up the Kingdom of God.

Melvin Hill, N. C. Clayton B. Miller.

ONWARD AND UPWARD
Within every human breast is implanted an upward urge

to something better, higher and nobler. Do we stop to

realize that this might be the yearning of the soul for

a greater spiritual activity?

As the tiny seed planted in the earth must draw from

its surroundings the necessary sustenance for its growth

and for the unfolding of its beauty, so must the soul

gather from its environments the material necessary for

its unfolding and development. Since this is true we

must not fail to realize the importance of quiet medita-

tions and close communion with God.

In responding to the call of the still small voice the

soul is often beset with many difficulties, but it should

remember the beautiful promise that all things work to-

gether for good to those who love the Lord. It takes

hard knocks to build strong character, and the soul will

have gathered from them a greater yearning to press

onward and upward.

How true are the thoughts that Shakespeare has given us

:

" Sweet are the uses ot adversity

Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,

Wears yet a precious jewel in his head."

Hamler, Ohio. ._* Mabel Patton.

IN MEMORY OF SISTER SUSANNA CLAPPER

The subject of this sketch was the youngest daughter

of John and Barbara Zook Teeter, and was born at New

Enterprise, Bedford County, Pa., Dec. 31, 1849. She was

united in marriage with David S. Clapper of Yellow

Creek, Pa., Nov. 19, 1869. They resided at Yellow Creek

for a number of years; later they moved to Everett, then

to Kansas, back to Everett, and then to Johnstown, at

which place the subject of this sketch departed this life

Aug. 20, 1925. She was the mother of ten children, two

of whom preceded her in early infancy, and two in recent

years: Laura, wife of Fred Burket of Everett, who died

Dec. 3, 1918; and Willard L., of Towner, Colo., who died

Feb. 21, 1924. Her husband preceded her in death eleven

years. One son and five daughters survive her.

As a minister's wife all her interests centered in the

church, her home, and family. She served the church by

her loyal support in faithfulness to its principles and in

unceasing prayer, and her home by untiring service in

the rearing of her family. She gladly remained at home

taking over all its responsibilities in order that her hus-

band might be free to serve the church, and much of his

success was doubtless due to her faithfulness and earnest

prayers in his behalf. As a mother in the home, as neigh-

bor and friend, she lived an exemplary life. None knew

her but to love her, but not many knew her. A quiet

reserve, coupled with the utmost humility, not conducive

to the making of many friends, was hers. A few faithful

friends satisfied her, and it was those who knew her best

that loved her most. "Others" was always uppermost

in her mind, and having a tender heart that beat in

sympathy for every one who needed sympathy, another's

sorrow was her sorrow, another's "burden, hers. She lived

out to the letter, the scriptural injunction, "In honor pre-

ferring one another," and this principle was applied even

in the smallest details of her life. She never enjoyed a

blessing unless she could share it with others, and always

hesitated to claim a benefit fearing that others might

be deprived of a blessing by her acceptance. An unkind

or uncharitable remark about a friend or neighbor seldom

passed the door of her lips. " Be to others' faults a little

blind, and to their virtues, very kind," seemed to be her

rule of life. She was never known to murmur or com-

plain about physical or mental suffering, but bore it all

in patient silence, and it was only that sometimes troubled

look on her gentle brow, the strangely tender tone of her

voice, and an unusual silence, that revealed an anxiety

for the church or her family. At such times it was not

uncommon to find her in her own room bowed at the

" Mercy Seat."

For two years previous to her death she was an invalid,

being a victim of diabetes and total blindness. Unable

to distinguish night from day, she often called for light

when all that could possibly be furnished was freely given,

hence the beautiful hymn sung at her funeral, "Will there

be light?" was of special significance to members of her

family. In the delirium of her late illness, the thought

of "Getting Home" was foremost in her mind, and when

on the morning of Aug. 20 she remarked emphatically

that she " Must be" getting toward home," no one ever

dreamed that ere the setting of the sun on that very

-day, she would already have arrived at " Home," for

aside from the fact that she had had a restless night with

the usual results, her condition seemed as usual and as

good as could be expected under the circumstances.
A.t

3: 15 P. M. she was assisted from her chair to her bed for

the last time, making some cheery remarks as she

changed her position, and at 3:30 she had quietly and

peacefully arrived' at " Home."

Having lived a beautiful life, she was beautiful in death,

and our hearts were heavy as we saw her beautiful form

borne out of our home to its last resting place. We miss

her cheery, "Good Night 1 " and,

" Long for the touch of a vanished hand,

And the sound of a voice that is still,"

but we are glad for her dear sake that her frail bark is

finally and safely anchored in the harbor of the "Golden

City" of which she loved to sing, and where there will

be " light."

" Will there be light at eventide

When ray bark unmoors for sea?

Will faith's bright ray illumine the way,

O will there bo light for me?

'* There will be light, there will be light,

There will be light for me.
There will be light and faces bright

On the banks of the crystal sea."

Johnstown, Pa. V. Grace Clapper.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice m-y be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger^' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Neher-Gockley.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

brother, A. D. Gockley, Aug. 16, 1925, Bro. Simon Neher and

Sister Mary Gockley, both of Wenatchee, Wash.—Ira J. Lapp,

Wenatchce, Wash.

Peairs-Arnold.—By the undersigned, at his home, May 28, IKS,

Maurice C. Peairs, of Claremont, Calif., and Dorothy Arnold, of

La Verne, Calif.—W. I. T. Hoover, La Verne, Calif.

Seeley-Luper.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

mother, Mrs. Mary E. Luper, Aug. 22, 1925, Bro. Chas. E. Sceley

and Sister Susan Alice Luper.—W. M. Piatt, Oakland, Calif.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Baughman, Bro. Nelson C, born May 15, 1845, died at his home

in York. May 27, 1925, aged 80 years and 12 days. He was a faith-

ful member of the Church of the Brethren for thirty-three years;

he also served the church as trustee. Three children preceded him

in infancy. Surviving is his wife. Services at his home by Eld.

C. L. Baker, of East Berlin. Burial in the Greenmount cemctery.-

Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Bloaser, Margaret (Culp), born June 17, 1842, died Aug. 19, 192S.

She united with the Church of the Brethren when about 6fteeo

years of age. She married Isaac Blosser Nov. 3, 1861; he preceded

her about a year ago. Services from the old Marion church in

which vicinity she has always lived.—C. V. Coppock, Circleville, Ohio.

Bonn, Wilbur Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mra. Wilbur R. Bohn, of

near Waynesboro, died Aug. 22, 1925, aged 4 years, 9 months and 22

days Death was due to an accident when he was struck by an

automobile truck. He was in the Beginners' Class of the Church

of the Brethren of Waynesboro. He was an only child. Service!

at the home by Brethren James M. Moore and M. A. Jacobs.-

Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa.

Colclessor, Harvey W-, son of John and Catherine Colclessor,

born in Huntington County, Ind., died Aug. 12, 1925, in St. Mary's

Hospital, Detroit, Mich., aged 60 years, 9 months and 6 days. He

married Ellen Freehafer Jan. 3, 1888. He united with the Church

of the Brethren in the fall of 1888. Fourteen years ago he moved

to Brethren, Mich., where he made his home until his death. He

is survived by his wife, two sons and one daughter, two brothers,

a sister and four grandchildren. Services by Bro. J. Edson Ulery,

at the Shock church near Huntington, Ind.—Rhoda Brandenburg,

Brethren, Mich.

Ferguson, Sarah, wife of Dr. Ferguson, horn July 12, 184S, died

Aug. 22, 1925. Services at the home in Brighton by Samuel J.

Burger. Burial near by.—Mrs. Banks Light, Howe, Ind.

Folkerth,. Rebecca, daughter of David H. and Elizabeth Kauffman

Becker, died Aug. 15, 1925, aged 81 years, 9 months and 25 days. She

married Wm. H. Folkerth May 20, 1865. There were four daughters.

She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1878 and lived a

faithful, consistent Christian life. Her entire life, with the ex-

ception of about three years, was spent on the place occupied by

her at her death. She leaves four children, thirteen grandchildren,

nine great-grandchildren and one sister. Services at Salem cburen

by Wm. Minnich and the writer.—J. W. Fidlcr, Brookville, Ohio.

Gardner, Benj. Franklin, born on a farm near Amelia, Ohio, died

at the Kansas Brethren Home near Darlow, Aug. 17, 1925, ag"

80 years, 9 months and 27 days. His wife was Mary Short, wno

preceded him a few years ago. He came to Kansas in 1885 an

settled in Reno County near Darlow, where he joined the Brethren

Church in the Pleasant View congregation. Eighteen years Ut«

he was installed into the office of deacon. He leaves one brotner.

Services by Bro. L. Birkin at the Pleasant View church. In™*

ment in the Pleasant View cemetery.—T. P. "Oxley, Darlow, Bans.
^

Garrett, Bro. John Amos, died Aug. 18, 1925, after a ten
_
daT»

illness of intestinal trouble. He was 86 years old last March, n

was the son of the late John and Anne (Turnbaugh) Garrett an

was the last of his family. His wife died two years ago. ae^
survived by two daughters, two sons and a number of S1

"3

children. For a man of his years he was a close foll°wer

present day affairs and was an interesting character. °' ,

a veteran of the Civil War and a long time devoted member

the Church of the Brethren. Services at the home by his p»»

Bro. James M. Moore.—Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa.

Glover, Sister Mary E., wife of U. S. Glover, born Aug. 24, 18M.

in Washington County, Kans.. died July 20, 1925, at her home
:

m
Lindsay, Calif., aged 44 years, 10 months and 24 days - - * j

Glover was baptized into the Church of the Brethren in m>.

lived a faithful and active life up to her death. She was

mother of eleven children, who, with her husband, survive. ^
suffered for nearly a year with internal cancer, which cnusEV,

e<j

death- A short time before she passed away she was ano
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and received much spiritual strength. She chose her own funeral
,„t, and gave directions for her burial. She was perfectly resigned
lo the Lord s will and was peacefully waiting the summons. Funeral
services

from the Church of the Brethren, with the writer in

charge, assisted by Eld. A. O. Brubafcer, of Fresno, and Eld
S- F. Maust, of Lindsay.—M. S. Frants, Lindsay', Calif.

Greenawnlt, Sister Rebecca, nee Bennett, wife of Theodore Greena-
W alt died at her home near Tatesville, Aug. 17, 1925, aged 69
years and 9 months. She was stricken with apoplexy a few days
before her death. The husband, six sons and four daughters
survive, also two brothers and one sister. Services at the Bethel
church by Brethren D. A. Stayer and Paul Dilling. Burial in
(rle cemetery near by.—Mrs. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek, Pa.
CrcnthoTp. infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grenthorp. died

1 (ter a lingering illness aged about II months. Services by S J
Burger.—Mrs. Banks. Light, Howe, Ind.

Hosier, Mary, twin daughter of Walter and Daisie Hosier died
June 11, 1925. <»Sed II months and 27 days. Services by Elders
s . s. Eshelman and H. L. Hess, at the Mt. Hope house. Burial
in the Chickies cemetery. She leaves parents, five brothers and
four sisters.—P. C. Geib, Mastersonville, Pa.

Houff, Erasmus Leroy, died at his home near Ft. Defiance, Va

,

Aug. 16. I925.
aSed 70 years, 6 months and 21 days. In 1877 he

was married to Amanda Hawkins. There were four sons, two
preceding him. In 1894 he and his wife united with the Church

[ the Brethren. He suffered intensely for several weeks but
enjoyed the anointing. Surviving arc his companion, two sons, one
gtster and thirteen grandchildren. Services at Lebanon by Eld J
T. Click, assisted by Rev. Glovier, of the United Brethren Inter-
ment in the adjoining cemetery.—Lila B. Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va.
Keck, Bro. Melvin, son of Joseph and Sarah Keck, born near

Nappanee, Ind., died at his home near Tyner, Aug. 17, 1925, aged
41 years, 4 months and 21 days. He was struck by lightning and
injured, dying the same night. He married Mabel Dennison March
30, 1906- There were four sons and two daughters. He leaves his
wife, six children, one grandchild, father, mother and one brother.
One sister and two brothers preceded him. He united with the
Church of the Brethren seventeen years ago and remained faith-
ful until death. He was of a quiet, unassuming disposition but
gained many friends everywhere. Services at the house and at
the church at Nappanee by Bro. Arthur Miller, assisted by Bro. C.
C. Cripc. Interment at the Union Center cemetery.—Mrs. Stella
Ruff, Plymouth, Ind.

Mikesell, Elizabeth Rosenbergcr, born at Leipsic, Ohio, April 18
1876. She united with the Church of the Brethren while attending
Juniata College, at Huntingdon, Pa., in the year 1893. From this
time and for the remainder of her life she was an active member
and an untiring worker in the church she loved. Sept. 10, 1903
jhe married Maurice N. Mikesell. There were three sons and
one daughter. Following their marriage they resided for three
years in Pittsburgh, Pa. They then moved to New Mexico, where
Sister Mikesell became a charter member of the Miami church,
which she was active in organizing. She died at Denver, Colo.,'
Aug. 20, 1925, aged 49 years, 4 months and 2 days. Services by
Bro, Austin, of Denver, and the writer. Burial in Crown Hill
cemetery, Denver.—F. W. Gibson, Miami, N. Mex.
Minier, Lawrence, born in Summit County, Ohio, died at his

home near Mogadore, Ohio, Aug. 15, 1925, aged 73 years. He
married Elizabeth Saxe Sept. 4, 1881. He and his wife united with
the Church of the Brethren in 1895 and remained faithful through
life. His wife and one daughter preceded him. Two daughters,
two sons and fourteen grandchildren survive. Services at the
Springfield church by Eld. C. L. Wilkins. Burial in Mogadore
cemetery—Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio.

Mummert, Eliza Ann, born Sept. 16, 1838, died Aug. 7, 1925, aged
86 years, 10 months and 22 days.—Ida M. Lightncr, Gettysburg, Pa.
Orr, Sister Ally Pearl, nee Martin, died Aug. 2, 1925, aged 37

years. 10 months and 26 days. She gave her heart to Christ early
in life and remained faithful until death. In 1907 she was united
in marriage to George Orr, of Plattsburg, Mo. Besides her
husband she is survived by five children. Services were conducted
from the Smith Fork church by the writer. Interment in the
church cemetery.—Harvey Hostetlcr, Plattsburg, Mo.
Phillipy, Sister Catherine, widow of Isaac Phillipy, died Aug. 9,

IKS, at the home of her daughter, Sister Clara Morgal, aged 86
years, 10 months and 10 days. She had been bedfast for four
years, her illness being brought on by a paralytic stroke. In all
this time she was cared for by. her daughter, with whom she
made her home since the death of her husband many years ago.
She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for about sixty
/ears. She is also survived by a son, one sister, a brother and
nine grandchildren. Services at the home by Bro. H. M. Stover.—
Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa.

Root, Levi Francis, eldest son of E. S. and Margaret Root,
was born in Newman, 111., died of paralysis at his home in Bcment,
11L. July 27, 1925, aged 66 years, 10 months and 23 days. Services
by the writer in the Methodist church at Bement. Interment in
Bemenl cemetery.—B. C. Whitmore, Cerro Gordo, 111.

Shank. Chas. W., son of Eld. Emanuel and Alice Shank, bornW Montgomery County, Ohio, March 17, 1885, died at his home
July li, 1925, of typhoid fever contracted at Winona Conference.
He was very sick for thirteen days. He united with the church
« Lower Miami at the age of fourteen. Jan. 30, 1908, he married
lister Maud Neff. There were three children-one son and two
oaughters. Bro. Shank was called to the deacon's office June 2, 1921,
and faithfully served in this capacity. The large number of peo-
ple who attended the funeral was a fitting testimony of the high
«wem in which he was held in the community. Services at Lower
Jjiami church by Eld. D. M. Garver. Interment in the Lower
Miami cemetery.—C. C. Stebbins, Dayton, Ohio.
Snodgrass, Bro. John Wm., born in Giles County, Va., died of

Dialysis at his home in Troutville, Va., Aug. 14, 1925, aged 62
"ars,

1 month and 7 days. He moved with his parents to John-
»n City, Tenn., in 1879. Oct. 10, 1889, he married Ruth Lane.
Here were five children. His wife, two sons and two daughters

JU'vive. one son having died in infancy. He was baptized into the

bw
° f the Brethren in Pleasant Hill congregation, Tenrr., in

th a
llVcd a vcry quiet

'
thoush faithful Christian life until™ end. Services in the Troutville church by F. E. Williar. as-

'Sled by Eld. J. A. Dove. Interment in the cemetery near by.-
"ankie Showalter, Troutville, Va.

ISM
01"' Nancy Fountain, was born in North Carolina, April 27,

I
'

a"d died at her home three miles northwest of Lone Tree,
wa, Aug. 16, 1925, aged 88 years, 3 months and 20 days. In her

intn f
•* She unitetl wilh the Church of the Brethren, and died

to T
' rcceiv inK the anointing last spring. Sister Trout came

Jowa W i tfl her parentg> jonn and Hannah Fountain, in her tenth

lis/'

an<
* h3s aince made this place her home. She leaves one

ind"'
tW° so° 9, two step -children, also a number of grandchildren

Priv 5
rc:it " grandcnildren

- Services by the writer. Burial in the

I-J,
'

.

family cemetery on the home place.—W. Arthur Cable,wa City, loWa.

Welch, Luther J., b«

I
u<* 1. 1865, died at

on a farm in Tippcc;

home near Stanley, 1

_ -.: had suffered with cane

thfi
with the church in young manhood and has been a

".' member, filling with honor the office of deacon. He is

great!
h" W'(e and aeveral brothers and sisters. He will be

"hiireh
missed in 'he Worden church. Services at the Stanley

ettnM
Br°- Lewis Hyde and the writer. Burial in the Stanley

"y.-C H. Gnagy, Stanley. Wis.

died of a paralytic stroke on July 14,

very ~l"
u °° vcars

. 4 months and 8 days. She was sick only a

B. s
s

^
ort time. Services in the White Oak church by Elders

th e Gil n ' S - S " Eshelman and H. L. Hess. She was buried in

one
,IjIc cemetery close to the church. She leaves her husband,

00 and six daughters.—P. C. Geib, Manheim, Pa.

P

?e unite

faithful

Wjtlnyi

County, Ind.,

June 7, 1925.

f the stomach.
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Lives of Great Men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time.

—Longfellow.
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The stanza above suggests at least one reason for the reading of biography. A little thought
will suggest many others. Leaders in many lines will be found in the list of biographies following.
One or *"ore of these biographies will prove interesting and helpful.

LIFE OF D. L. MILLER $2.00
Bess Bates.

SI-50

PERSONAL LIFE OF DAVID LIVINGSTONE,

Edited by Wm. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL. D.

A new and popular edition of this standard life of the great
explorer and missionary. It is the authentic edition printed
from the same large type plates as the former book.
To know this great man as portrayed in this volume is sn

inspiration and a blessing to any Christian heart. Herein is

found a more complete history of his life than in his own
books. As a man, a Christian, a Missionary, a Philanthropist
and a Scientist, Livingstone ranks with the greatest of our
race. 508 pages. Cloth.

WHITE QUEEN OF OKOYONG $125

W. P. Livingstone.

The Lite oi Mary Slessor for Young People.

The life-story of " Ma.-y Slessor of Calabar," known in Africa
as the " Great While Ma," forms one of the most amazing nar-
ratives in history. Writing in a clear, simple style, Mr. Liv-
ingstone describes Mary Slesaor'a youth in the slums of Dun-
dee, her journey to the dangerous West Coast, her almost in-
credible adventures and hardships in the African jungles, the
miracles of regeneration she worked among the black savages.
and the honors accorded her by the British Government.

TALES OF GREAT MISSIONARIES, $125

Jeanne M. Serrell.

Here are tales of deeds of courage and devotion done on
the mission fields of the world. Instinct with the spirit of
the Great Commission, they retell, in s delightful and refresh-
ing way, the stories of the great missionaries—Carer, ludson,
Paton, Livingstone, Hudson Taylor, Mary Slessor, Coillard,
and others.
The author's work as Chairman of the Children's Work

Committee »f the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions has
fitted her to deal with this interesting subject.

PAUL THE DAUNTLESS, $2J0

Basil Mathews.

This volume is more unusual than the price would in-

dicate. The author has travelled over the routes followed by
the great apostle and therefore writes the stirring history of

St. Paul's life with the inspiration and accuracy of one who
has thoroughly mastered his subject. All the manuscript was
passed on by the experts on the Pauline age. A large and
handsome volume illustrated with photogravures and color

plates.

STORY OF YOUNG ABRAHAM LINCOLN, ..$1.0©

Wayne Whipple.

A fresh and captivating book by one who has bad a special

opportunity to gather unpublished data about Lincoln.

STORY OF YOUNG BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, $1.00

Wayne Whipple.

An intimate history—especially of the early life—of one who
has sometimes been called " ihe first great American." Asa
publisher statesman, inventor and philosopher Franklin will

ever stand as a type of what the American spirit can ac-

complish against the greatest odds.

$1.00

The name has become s household word fa almost every
family in the Church of the Brethren. He was known as sn
able editor, one of the most widely traveled men, as a preacher
and lecturer. He preached or lectured in a large part of our
churches. Always he had a large correspondence. The author,
a niece of his, had access to his journals and letters and
out of a loving memory has produced this splendid biography
of our brother. Many illustrations.

WITH WILLIAMS OUR SECRETARY $1.00

J. E. Miller.

Though still a young man when called home Brother Wil-
liams had become one of the leading men of our church. His
devotion to the church has inspired many to a more com-
plete surrender to God's will. Brother J. E. Miller was closely
associated with him for aeveral of his last years and has
caught the charm of his personality and faithfully portrayed
it in this volume. Illustrated.

STORY OF YOUNG GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Wayne Whipple.

An entirely new treatment of the life of Washington, for In
all that has been written about George Washington, his youth
has never been treated si an adventure story, though he had
a thrilling career, even as a boy. We are sure, therefore, that
readers will find this book unusually interesting, if not, In
some respects, a surprise.

Large lifmo. Cloth, B full-pago illustrations in colors.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, THE BOY ANDMAN $0*2
James Morgan.
"To present s life of action, portraying the very dramatic

scenes in the career of a man whose energy and (aith have
illustrated before the world the spirit of young America"—
such has been the aim 01 Mr. Morgan.

UP FROM SLAVERY, $0*2
Booker T. Washington.

ItookurT. Washington's own account of his rise from slavery
to a position of masterful leadership amongst his own people.
A stirring autobiography that will appeal to every true Ameri-

STORY OF MY LIFE, THE, $0.82

Helen Keller.

The wonderful autobiography of one who has from early
childhood seen the world only through the eyes of others.
When less than two years old Miss Keller lost both eyesight
and hearing through a severe Illness. The story of liow her
teacher gradually opened the mind of Helen Keller to the knowl-
edge and beauty of the world is easily one of the most won-
deriul and touching stories in history. Eight Illustrations.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, BOY AND MAN $0.82

Junius Morgan.

Lincoln's life story is one of the most inspiring in American
annals and it cannot he retold too often. In this book the
author has nut it in the most inspiring of all forms. A vivid,
lively sketch of r : - —'- '"- >-- L— : '--'

FANNY CROSBY'S STORY OF 94 YEARS, ..$1.50

S. Trevena Jackson.

This book is really an autobiography for the author has
simply recorded Fanny Crosby's story as she related it in her
own words,
The volume Is filled with memories, impressions and rem-

iniscence! never before related. The book constitutes a most
fascinating record of the life of one whose name and hymns
arc known wherever the English language is spoken.

BIOGRAPHY OF GOSPEL SONG AND HYMN
WRITERS $2.00

Prof. J. H. Hall.

Commencing with Dr. Lowell Mason, the compiler of this
volume furnishes a personal sketch of representative Ameri-
can hymn and gospel song writers and composers. All the
familiar names are here—William Bradbury, Philip Phillips,
Root, Doane, Lowry, Palmer, McGronahaa, Sankcy, Fanny
CrOBby—together with some seventy others. A portrait accom-
panies each sketch. This is the only distinctive book of bio-
graphy yet published dealing with men and women whose com-
Eositions have warmed the hearts of millions, and helped to
eep the note of evangelism vibrant throughout the world.

LIFE OF R. H. MILLER, $1.0*

Otho Winger.
During the latter part of the nineteenth century Elder K.

H. Miller was a notable figure in the history of the church.
He excelled in many lines, having been a powerful preacher, an
able debater and a great leader. The author of this biography
has done the church a valuable service in presenting with such
firaphic detail the story of this worthy man's lite. An in-

arming and inspiring book. 269 pages.

LIFE AND TIMES OF JESUS TIC MESSIAH,

Alfred Eder.heim, D. D.

One of the most complete and scholarly live, ol Christ that
have ever been published. The two volumes contain a wealth
of material explaining the customs and belief of the Jews.
Very essential to a complete understanding of Christ and his

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, I1L
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 589)
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J. N. Cog.n, Riddlesburg, P... Aug. 31.
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ilfc and RuthVnner rendered lour missionary programs

luly 5-10, which our church appreeuted very much. Bro. a.
.

».

Neid preached to . good audience Aug. 23.-Hono„a Pence, Lime-

stone, Term., Aug. 26.

Plney Flat, church met in council Aug. 23 with Eld. S. H. Gars,

oreliding The deacons reported the visit favorably. The church

dec ied to be represented by delegate, a, the District Meeting

St,,,, Mollie Feather, .nd the write, were chosen delegates and

Brother and Sister White. alternates.-Clyde Barr, Plney rial.,

Tenn., Aug. 26.

VIRGINIA
Buret. Ridge church met in council Aug. 1, with Eld. N. W-

CoifrnTn presiding. The visiting brethren gave . favorable report.

Au. 29 we enjoyed our .nnu.l love feast, which was well at-

feuSed A .h.r, temperance program was rendered Aug 30 which

.««ir tr,- Tilace of our reaular young people's meeting. Our revival

lm be hdd n»r the Sdl, of Oc.ooer.-Marv Drive,. Staunton,

V... Aug. 31.

Cook. Credc church met in council Aug. 1, with Eld. SI. Bow-

maoTresi.ling. Bro. Dave Bowman, Irom Calilornia, and several

other brethren Irom adjoining congregations were present Aug

15 we had our yearly visit council. Alter reports ol the visit

B,e,h,en I. W. Miller, C. E. Ixmg, S. D Zigle, and Dave Bowman

talked on the admonitions. It seemed that the Spirit filled those

men that day and we were all strengthened and encouraged by

the powerlul and inspiring messages. During the business period

.lev-en letter, were given. Bro. Harper Will was installed in

the second degree ol the ministry and Bro. Thurston Miller in

the office of deacon. During the last weeks ol July and first ol

August we held two Vacation Bible School, in our congregation.

The attendance was good and fine interest was m.n.lested It be-

ing our first attempt we feel th.t much was aecomphshed.-Ett.

M. Bowman. Harrisonburg. Va., Aug. 25.
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time-Elsia Lee Back, Staunton, Va., Aug. 27.

Unvill. Creek church met in visit council Aug. 1, with
,
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W Miller in charge. The report of the visit was heard alter
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P
more pastoral work in our church

and a committee of five w.s appo.nted to tookmto the ™>«-
Bro. Howard Martin, ol Virden, III began a ser.es of »« W
at the Cedar Run church Aug. 2, winch continued lor two weeks.

The meetings were well attended and lull of interc.t. Four ac-

cented Christ and were bapti.cd. Beginning Aug 3 a two week.

Vacation Bible School was conducted by Bro. J. S. Humbert rho

session was a most sucessful one, ending with a very interesting

program rendered b, the children on the afternoon of the closing

day —Mamie K. Myers, Broadway, Va., Sept. 1.

^i'St'Sr^i*."- ^ougnt"%
S year^S^^S^^^^
?. the Young People's Meeting. Our -en" of meeting, wd beg.n

Sept. 14, conducted by Bro. D. B. Garber.-Mrs. M. C. Willi.m.,

Mt. Sidney, Va., Aug. 24.

Walker. Well.-Bcinning Aug. 22 a one week revival was held

a. Walkers Well by B. T. Naff and the writer. F,ve «er
i

added

,o the church by baptism and much interest w"
|

m .""'"'!° „™
the general public. The crowd, became so large we had to arrange

™.s
B

outside" and conduct the service, - the open. The meeting,

were attended several times by a prominent minister ol anotner

de, omma ion who seemed quite interested in our faith We were

warmly welcomed in every home we vi.ited. We feel m that

ii we could have continued the meetings lor another week it would

lave resulted in a large gain lor the Kingdom. The Walkers Well

congregation was organized years ago but at the time ol the

division oi our church a dispute aro.c wh.ch resu ted in the disposal

of the church building and other difficulties. Since that time the

congregation, being without . church home or a resident minister,

has been largely neglected. Nevertheless our forefather, did then-

work well We found that in spite ol the congregation being small

and laboring under difficulties there is much Brethren sentiment

in the community still. Wc leel that if the Mission Board could

assist them for a short time the members would speedily have a

thriving congreg.tion.-E. S. Bowman, Dillon. Mills, V... Aug. 31.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mt Crael.-Bro. Homer Miller, of Broadway. Va., began a series

ol meeting, July 26 which continued until Aug. 6. His father,

Brn t W Miller, assisted the last five days. There were eleven
' in,- attendance was good and every sermon attracted the

p°eop e on Iccoun, o, ocmg filled with Gospel truth.. Hi. br.thtr

loseph Miller, led the singing the fir.t week and everyone seemed

to enjoy it. The church met in conned Aug. B. w„h Eld. P. ,.

G.rbc'/prciding. Two letter, were receive,! Our love leas, „„,

be Oct. 10.-H.rel Dasher, Milam, W. V.., Aug. II.

l
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois.

at Cerro Gordo.

Oct 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

Oct. 6-8, Middle Indiana, Upper

Deer Creek chuTch.

Oct 9-13, Southwestern Kansas,

Darlow. Pleasant View church.

Oct. 9-12, Northern California,

Lindsay. •

Oct. 11-14, Northeastern Kanus,

Sabetba.

IjOVE FEASTS
Florida

Oct, 3, Clay County.

minaia

Sept. 12, Pleasant Grove.

Oct. 4, Rockford.

Oct. 11, Miltedgevllle.

Oct. 17, Camp Creek.

Sept. 12, 10 am, Wabash, country

church.

Sept. 19, New Hope.

Sept. 19, Center.

Sept. 26, Pleasant View.

Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 3, Yellow River.

Oct. 3, Osceola.

Oct. 3, Salem.

Oct. 3, EaPorte.

Oct. 10, Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 10, 6:39 pra, Bethel.

Oct. 17, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Iowa

Sept. 17, South Keokuk.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Overhrook.

Maryland

Oct. 24, 2: 30 pm. Meadow
Branch. <

Michigan

Sept. 12, Crystal.

Sept. 19, 10: 30 am, Durand mis-

sion.

Sept. 26, 7:30 pm, Harlan.

Oct. 3, 10:30 am, Elsie.

Missouri

Sept. 13, 7:30 pm. Wakenda.

Sept. 26, May Hill.

Sept. 27, 6 pm. Sugar Creek.

Oct. 3, 6: 30 pm, Hartville.

Oct. 10, 6: 30 pm. Ft. McKinley,

Oct. 10, 2 pm, Ross.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, New Carlisle,

Oct. 24, Union City.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donncls Creek.

Oct. 31, 10: 30 am, Black Swamp.

Pennsylvania

Sept 12, 13, 2 pm, Perry.

Sept. 13, County Line.

Sept. 20, Middle Creek.

Sept. 27, Bellwood.

Sept. 27, Friends Grove, Marsh
Creek.

Oct. 4, 6:"30 pm, Summit Mills.

Oct. 4, 5. pm. Hoovers ville.

Oct. 4, 6 pm, Markleysburg.

Oct. 10, 10 am, Fredericksburg,

Meyer house.

Oct. 17, 10 am, Back Creek, at

Upton house.

Oct. 17, New Fairview.

Oct. 17, 18^ 1:30 pra, East

Petersburg, Salunga.

Oct. 18, 2 pm. Spring Grove,

Kemper house.

Oct. 27, 10 am, Chiques at Mt.

Hope.
Oct. 31, 1: 30 pm, Akron.

Sept. 19, 3 pm, Midway.

Sept. 26, Sweetwater Valley.

Virginia

Sept. 12, Lynchburg.

Sept. 12, 3:30 pm, Merrimtc.

Sept. 19, Damascus.

Sept. 19, 3 pm, Salem.

Oct., 10, 3 pm, Lebanon.

Oct. 17, 4 pm, Beavers Creek

(Second Dist.)

Oct. 17, 4 pm, Garbcrs.

Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Linville Creek.

Oct. 31, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley

(Second Dist.)

Waat Virginia

Sept. 19, New Creek »t Sunny-

side.

Oct. 10, Mt. Carmel,

—

t

RALLY DAY
Of the annual days of the Sunday-school, Rally Day is one of the most important. The i

ipecial

efforts to reach all who in the past have been identified with the school is a great incentive that

;, rouse all the workers. It provides opportunity to secure the renewedinterest ,£ .«*£-

ance of those who have ceased attending as well as some who have never been in Sunday school.

My Cup Runnejlh Over. This is a service

designed for Rally Day or Harvest Home

Day. Prices postpaid: each, 8ci per dozen,

85c; per hundred, $6.00.

Rally Day Po.t Card.. These Cards are

for invitations to those whom we wish to

come to the services.

No. 336. The design and invitation of this

:ard particularly appeal to children oi the

Cradle Roll, Beginners and Primary ages.

This card is produced in dainty colors.

Price, per dozen, 20c; per hundred, $1.25.

No 337. Here is offered a worth-while

rally invitation suitable for young people

and adults, and produced in harmonious

and striking colors. Price, per dozen, 20c;

per hundred, $1.25.

itntm'il

No. 234. Showing a church with "The

Every Sunday Way" leading to it. Printed

in black on high-grade colored card stock.

Per hundred, $100

Souvenir, of the occasion recall to the

mind the happy Sunday spent in the Sun-

day-school and encourage a return.

Liberty Bell Bangle.. A realistic repro-

duction of the celebrated Liberty Bell, "it

pin attached. .Per hundred, $2.00

Sunbur.t Bangle, are printed in black

(see cut) on yellow card stock and are

corded to attach to the clothing of attend-

.... Per hundred, 75c

? R»Uy Day Bannerette.. Multicolored bannerettes of

"'felt with the words "Rally Day" printed in white.

'
. ,

t „,h Per hundred, $2-00

inches in length.

* * * *

•i Sample, of all material listed for Rally Day sent on receipt of 15c.

'-j BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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...EDITORIAL,...

Keeping the Objective in Mind
Don't we forget sometimes what the church is

trying to do with the folks that make up its member-
ship? At least what it ought to be trying to do
with them? After several chapters of earnest argu-

mentation and entreaty Paul clinches the matter with

this final reminder, " For ye, brethren, were called

for freedom" (Gal. 5: 13).

That was why he worked so hard to keep them
from going back into " bondage over again." Notice

especially that " over again." They had once been

in bondage to " no gods," living in sin, slaves of their

basest passions. But going over to the law of " days

and months and seasons and years " and " circum-

cis jii " and all the rest of the code which Paul said

wa-> logically involved, they were becoming " en-

tangled again in a yoke of bondage." They had
hardly escaped from one kind of slavery when they

were going headlong into another.

God did not want them to be in bondage to either.

They were "called for freedom." Legalism and sin

are both hard masters. Christ delivers men from
both. Free men do not yield to the deceitful seduc-

tions of sin. That makes slaves of them. Neither

do they strive to do or not do just so many things

written down in a law. That also makes slaves of

them. The urge to right living comes from within,

from the Spirit of Christ which is in them, if they

are his. Their choice is made freely because they

are choosing both what they delight in and what they

know is best.

Herein is the great difference between liberty and
license. In either you do what you will, " as you
please," if you want to put it that way. But in the

°ne case you choose what you see is right and what
you know will bring you the greatest total of happi-
ness. In the other you choose what the lower nature
m you desires, but the finer instincts of your being

revolt against it, your heart knows it is wrong and
that it will make you miserable in the end. That is

why you are a slave. A free man would not act that

Way. You are wearing the chains of a tyrant and
y°ur bondage is bitter indeed. Your true self is not
0n the throne of your soul. In the deepest recesses

°* your consciousness you know that you are a slave
and a fool.

But when you travel the royal highway of Christian
liberty, your will registers the choices which are sug-

gested by both your desires and your knowledge of
what is right and best. The two sets of impulses
agree and your soul is filled with a joyous sense of
perfect freedom. You know no constraint but that

of pure love. You do as you please and enjoy it

to the full because a healthy conscience stamps your
decisions with the seal of approval. That is real

freedom, the kind that comes from knowing the truth

and doing it.

The church is in the business of making free men
and women out of its members. They were " called

for freedom." That fact must be kept in the fore-

ground in the framing and carrying out of all admin-
istration policies. It constitutes the reason why there

must be in the church life so much exercising of the

senses to discern good and evil (Heb. 5: 14). Free
spirits can be developed in no other way.

It is a great pity that some. people are always ready

to pervert freedom of the spirit into license of the

flesh. Paul must have felt this strongly for he warned
against using this " freedom for an occasion to the

flesh." But in spite of all the warnings and plead-

ings some will persist in doing this very thing. Yet
Paul would not consent to release from this peril at

the cost of freedom. That must be preserved. He
would not allow escape from one yoke of bondage by

putting on another.

The dilemma is much like that which the Almighty

must have faced in the creation of man. He wanted

a race of free spirits, capable of distinguishing be-

tween right and wrong. He wanted them to love the

right and pursue it. He wanted them to be truly

his own children, that he might enjoy their fellow-

ship and that they might be supremely happy them-

selves. But there was the possibility, indeed the

certainty, that many would abuse their freedom. In

spite of this he thought it best to make men rather

than manikins.

It was best, wasn't it? You are not sorry that he

did, even though you must feel a certain sort of

sympathy with the representation of the sacred his-

torian that God regretted that he had made man. All

schools of interpreters agree, however, that this must

reflect the limitations of the human understanding.

None of us would charge the Creator with actually

having made a great blunder in this matter. We are

all glad that we are alive, and do not wish that the

measure of our freedom were less. But the terrible

facts which lay behind that ancient conception, the

like of which facts we can see all around us every

day, ought to impress us with the exceeding serious-

ness of the responsibilities involved in freedom, and

in the problem of guiding it wisely.

In like manner, when the abuses of freedom which

we see in the church life of our time would tempt us

to go back to the law method, or at least to wish that

we could—well, we had better not. Christians were

called for freedom. What we pastors and parents and

elders and teachers had better do is to seek a clearer

grasp of the Christian objective and buckle right

down to our job.

A Very Important Difference

There is quite a lot of material substance in the

world but the supply is not unlimited. There is plenty

to go around, enough to serve every human need

if it were distributed properly. But if some of us

get more than we have any legitimate use for, others

are likely to be deprived of their just share. This

happens the more readily since so much of modern

" Till we all attain onto . . . the atatwv «f
the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: U.

No. 38

business is engaged, not in the creation of wealth but
in seeking control of what already exists. In large

part we are living in a mad scramble trying to get

things away from each other.

With the wealth of the spirit it is not that way at

all. The enrichment of one does not require the

impoverishment of another. Indeed there is no better

way for one to lay up spiritual treasure for himself
than by laboring to, increase the wealth of others.

The whole truth of the matter is that this is the only

way. It is impossible for one to increase his own
store, unless he desires and seeks the increase of the

store of all the rest. For love is of the essence of
spirit wealth. There is none without this.

Here is the great contrast between the two kinds.

One feeds selfishness, the other starves it out.

On Care in Buying
" Come, buy wine and milk," the prophet said.

Why would the people spend their money for what
was o f no value ?

Poor buying, we are told, is one of the causes of

failure in the mercantile business. The merchant gets

his capital tied up and his shelves cluttered up with

goods, that do not satisfy the people's needs.

Something like that must have been the trouble with

the church at Laodicea. It thought it was rich and did

not know that it was poor and blind and naked. It had

plenty of something it called riches, but in the estima-

tion of " the Amen, the faithful and true witness,"

they were worthless. So he counseled that church to

buy of him " gold refined by fire."

Jesus commended the wisdom of the merchant who
sold everything he had that he might be able to buy

the " pearl of great price." And Paul recommended

"buying up the opportunity" (Eph. 5:16, American

version, margin).

"Buy the truth and sell it not;

Yea, wisdom and instruction and understanding."

The market is full of choice bargains. Why squan-

der the precious capital of life's energies on a lot of

useless bric-a-brac ?

The Meeting of the General Mission Board

This meeting of the General Mission Board was

the first following the Annual Conference, and there-

fore organization became a first item of business.

Bro. Otho Winger was elected chairman
; J. J. Yoder,

vice-chairman ; Chas. D. Bonsack, general secretary

;

Clyde M. Culp, treasurer; H. Spenser Minnich, edu-

cational secretary ; M. R. Zigler, home mission secre-

tary. We were glad to welcome Bro. Levi Garst,

the new member of the Board appointed by the

Winona Conference. He took an active part in try-

ing to learn of the many things relating to the mission

work of the church.

Some problems of adjustment to conditions on the

mission fields regarding some of our church practices

were referred to the following committee: F. H.

Crumpacker, A. C. Wieand, and Chas. D. Bonsack.

These matters had been referred to the Standing

Committee of. last year for advice and they in turn

referred them back to the Board for further con-

sideration.

The treasurer's report for the first four months of

the year shows that he paid out more than $238,000

in that time. This includes all funds for which he

is responsible. The expenses for the operation of all

mission work for the same four months were over

$96,800. It might be added here that there was

a deficit September 1 in funds available for the

(Continued on Page 596)
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The Sanctified Task

Let me but do my work from day to day,

In field or forest, at the desk or loom,

In roaring market-place, or tranqml room,

Let me find it in my heart to say,

When vagrant wishes beckon me astray-

"This is my work-my blessing, not my doom-

Of all who live I am the one by whom

This work can best be done in my own way.

Then shall I sec it, not too great or small

To suit my spirit and to arouse my powers.

Then shall I cheerfully greet the laboring hours,

And cheerfully turn, when the long shadows Jail

At eventide to play and love and rest.

Because I know for me my work is best.

—Henry van Dyke.

Choosing a Hero

BY D. W. KURTZ

During the period of the Passion Week four char-

acters are outstanding. These four characters were

Caiaphas, Pilate, Barabbas and Jesus; and each repre-

sents a typical philosophy of life.

Caiaphas represents the vested interests. The high

priest belonged to the party of the Sadducees, to the

rich aristocratic party. The priests had charge of the

sacrifices, and instituted the practice of gambhng in re-

ligion The temple tax could only be paid in their coin,

so they had money changers who robbed the people in

making the change. Only a perfect animal could be

sacrificed; that is, one pronounced perfect by the

priests The animals brought by the humble worship-

pers were nearly always pronounced imperfect, and

were therefore exchanged for perfect ones by the

priest on a basis of outlandish profiteenng.

As soon as the imperfect animal was in the posses-

sion of the priest, he could " pronounce it perfect, and

sell it for a hundred or a thousand times more than he

paid for it. Religion was a profitable business for the

high priest and his gang, who had a monopoly on the

ritual of the temple, and dominion over a devout race

trained to legalistic and ritualistic worship. Caiaphas

was wealthy, he had great interests at stake when the

Galilean came to Jerusalem and preached his Gospel.

Now Barabbas was a revolutionist, a Bolshevik, but he

was not interfering with the program of Caiaphas,

but was ready to overthrow Rome. This was quite

pleasing to Caiaphas. So Caiaphas goes another step

'

to make himself the arch-hypocrite of all time, stating

;

"
It is expedient that one man die for the people, so

long as the other man is to do the dying, and he was

"the people" to be benefited. He uses the language

of religion, but his heart is as selfish as Satan. He

represents vested interests in the form of religion, but

denying the substance thereof. Caiaphas is the arch-

hypocrite of history. He is the incarnation of self-

ishness-for his interests must not be disturbed. Je-

sus must die to satisfy his selfishness.

On that same day, eighteen hundred and ninety-six

years ago (for the latest chronology gives A. D. 29 as

the date of the crucifixion) there was another prom-

inent figure—Pilate. There are legions of Mates in

the world today. He was not so mean, so selfish, so

hypocritical; but he was weak, he was a coward, he

had no moral courage; he was a spineless, anemic,

peanut politician. He tried to get rid of this difficulty

which came to him just like most weak, cowardly, poli-

ticians deal with problems. He sees only the imme-

diate, not the eternal; he wants to get nd of an em-

barrassing problem without any reference to justice,

righteousness, and eternal principles. He does not di-

rect his course by the stars, but by the momentary ex-

pediency. He shifts responsibility-' Take ye turn

and crucify him." How cowardly for an executive!

How weak and spineless is this conduct! He washes

his hands to express his own innocence-as though a

coward could thus get rid of responsibility
!
He lacks

morality, courage, sound principles for the guidance

of life He too is selfish ; he wants to get rid of prob-

lems in the quickest and easiest way rather than solve

them on the basis of justice. He is a time-server, anx-

ious for his job. Well, the tragedy is that there are

so many Pilates today. Really, I am amazed to find

multitudes who are cowardly, who lack moral courage,

who follow superficial expediencies to get rid of re-

sponsibilities rather than act the part of men One of

the greatest temptations of life is the " lure of the im-

mediate," and the other is "the lure of the
:

selfisfc

Pilate had both these temptations and fell in both, tie

did not know that he was on trial. Every judge and

jury are on trial-as well as the culprit. History has

condemned Pilate-he could not stand the test-to deal

justly with the accused who was brought before htm

on that eventful day.

The people wanted Barabbas. He was a Bolshevik

the leader of a robber band in an insurrection which

caused bloodshed. Barabbas, too, has followers today.

Really they are many. Just before election one hears

many voices that are the voices of Barabbas. Smash

the government, beat the rascals, get nd of the rulers,

anyway you can, then we shall have a glorious future.

Barabbas did not like Rome for a master, so his policy

was, by force, to get rid of Rome. He wanted a dif-

ferent master, and insurrection was his method. He

never raised the question whether or not there might

be improvement acceptable to God in repentance in

the righteousness of his own people; or, to go farther,

in various service and suffering for a better future.

No, there is no thought of morality, justice, r.ghteous-

„ess-no idea that there was sin to be repented of

among his set-only, smash the government. This

superficial, negative idea is quite common. Men blame

somebody else, or some institution-the government

the church, the school-anything or everything except

themselves for the failures in life. " Smash the insti-

tution and all's well." So thought Barabbas Now

no doubt Caiaphas did not have any special love for

Barabbas and his philosophy of Me but;J*en_
the

question is put : " Barabbas or Jesus, he did not hes-

itate. Barabbas was fighting Rome and Jesus opposed

everything that was dear to Caiaphas-his cultus that

enabled him to make millions and dominate the people.

Shakespeare says:

man with strange bedfellows,"

gTeed for pleasure and power." Let us examine our-

selves to discover which hero we follow—Caiaphas,

Pilate, Barabbas or Christ.

McPherson, Kans.

"Misery acquaints

when King Lear slept with the old sow in the storm

Even so here; Caiaphas lines up with Barabbas to get

rid of the Christ.

All of these-Caiaphas, Pilate and Barabbas-were

selfish-^ach in his own way, each was wrong, abso-

lutely wrong, and each has his followers today.
_

The

world is full of these now ; it was full of them in Je-

sus' day. "He came to his own and his own re-

ceived him not." They preferred other heroes. Yet

he triumphed through suffering and self-sacrifice.

His course has vindicated itself as the only durable

philosophy of life. Jesus, the only real Hero, was will-

ing to suffer for the sake of others. He did al he did

under the aspect of eternity. His gospel of truth

goodness and love is for the survival and wdHwjof

all races for all time. It is the durable, the vital the

eternal. He was loyal to his task and demonstrated for

the first time that the eternal Gospel cannot be de-

stroyed-kill the messenger of the truth and the mes-

sage is revealed yet more. Truth has the habit of

resurrection. Jesus preached the Gospel of Salmon

for all. That demanded repentance from selfishness,

from the narrow nationalistic view; it included all

human beings. It succeeded by suffering and sacri-

fice. Love freely gives its all for its object; God

was in Christ reconciling the world to himself. The

cross is the symbol of the church no,.theisword._
n

Christ we have the revelation of the depth of Infinite

love, the Gospel of God to a needy world.

It' is not enough to recognize the meanness and self-

ishness of Caiaphas, Pilate and Barabbas, but to dis-

cover that the ideals and methods of these enemies of

Christ are in us. When it comes to the finer elements

of the religion of Christ, we find that the world is still

largely pagan. The definition of paganism given by

Prof. EUwood is "selfishness and self-indulgence, the

Paying the Price

BY D. F. LEPLEY

Dear brother, sister, are you willing to pay the

price of a carnal life?-

What do I mean?

Just this : You may belong to the best church there

is in the world—to that particular church or denomi-

nation which accepts the " whole Gospel."

You may subscribe to everything, all the doctrines

that your church holds as fundamental and vital, you

may profess your allegiance to that church, you may

profess to the world that you believe- all of these

things, but does the world, the sinful world, believe

you?

Does your every day life and your association and

dealings with the world, does' your daily contact with

sinners convince them that you are what you profess

to be

—

a child of God?

If this is true of you, brethren, then why does

the world know so little about your church, why do

sinners seem to know so little about her people, why

do so few hardened sinners believe your professions

and recognize you as one of God's ohildren being

moved to accept your church and her doctrines as the

power that can save a sinner from death?

Can it be true of us as a people that our profes-

sions do not mean anything, that all the world sees in

our lives is only our professions?

The sinners of Antioch knew that Paul's converts

were Christians because their lives corresponded ex-

actly with Paul's description of Christ; but do the

sinners of your town and your community recognize

you in that same way? Or do they think ot us as

" whited sepulchers," as Jesus characterized the Phari-

sees in his day?

My dear brethren, these are serious things
;

we are

facing a serious situation as we stand before a sinful

and an accusing world.

Paul if he were here in our midst today, would no

doubt say to us as he did to his Corinthian brethren,

"Are you not carnal?
"

And I fear that he might even liken us to tl« en-

lightened and educated Athenians that were very re-

ligious," and who, lest they might have missed doing

homage to all of the gods they imagined there were,

were even willing to erect a shrine to a god that they

did not know.

Brethren, is it possible that this might be true of us

that we have either forgotten, or that we have no

yet learned to know the one and only true God, in

whom we live and move and have our being, (he Uoa

who is not far from every one of us?

Every cause has its corresponding effect. An

brethren, when those who have eyes that see.«*

acknowledge their consciousness of the ^w

fact that the sinful world is becoming more and n

sinful, and that the saving power of the church over

hardened sinners-her power to make new creat rs

out of them-is becoming weaker, then to wh t«
shall we lay this deplorable effect, unless It bo
carnality of our lives? Do we live lives hat

"
only leaves

" while a sin-sick, dying world » bung-

ing for the "fruit," the life-giving, «*£#*
soul-healing "fruit" of the self-emptied,

hea

cleansed, consecrated child of God?

My brethren, if you doubt the soul hunger ^ot

ful men all about you, then let God burn on
t
ot J-^

heart every vestige of your carnal, earthly

and crucify your carnal life; let them sec tto^
bear " fruit" instead of "leaves" only.

_

And ^
taste of the goodness of that fruit, and y ^
then no longer doubt that there is a long. S

God in the hearts of the vilest sinners; but 1

not that in the lives of his professed childre
not mai in me **»«. "• —

,

satisfies their soul hunger and they perish.

^
Oh, my brethren, do we realize that we are P ^

an awful burden of debt to God, by failing «
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iponsibility for the lives of sinners all about us, from

day to day?

Are you willing to pay this debt—the price of your
carnal life, when the day of reckoning comes?

" Thou art thy brother's keeper."

Connellsville, Pa. «

The Epistle of James

BY T. S. MOHERMAN

In Three Parts—Part III

Worldly Friendship*—Chapter 4

In this chapter James warns against another great

source of evil to the church. The scattered Hebrews
were seriously liable to the disease. While friendship

toward worldly-minded people is the law of God's
love, yet any kind of friendships may be as ruinous

to the well-being of man as a legion of demons. The
issue, then, rests upon the kind of friendships that are

made. In the case before James, it seems to be a
pleasure seeking malady, a getting away from the true

and tried ways of the Master, and a moving a few
notches closer to the demands of the world. It is a
disposition among church people to get away from
the exacting requirements of the Gospel, making such
changes in faith and practice that they may possibly

be more successful in winning the world to Christ.

It is a tendency to blot out the differences between

the church and the world, between Christ living and
Devil living. It tends to make the sinful world more
at ease in her sins, for why should I repent and con-

fess when church people do not seem to live much
different from the way I do! Worldly friendships

tend to draw the church into commercializing schemes

to keep up the appearances and inducements that will

more nearly appeal to worldly people. In this kind of

thing there is a pleasing form of godliness without

the spirit of Christ. Furthermore, James points out

that this lusting after pleasure comes from the lower

nature. It is a chorus of voices from the subterranean

regions inviting the church people to be something and
to do something that the people want. When once
the coveted thing is had it satisfies not because the

desire comes from the wrong source. Listen! James
says that it is a case of spiritual adultery, and is at

enmity with God. It is impossible for the church to

make real growth and become a powerful soul-saving

institution with that kind of practice, for there is a

big difference between getting men into the church and
getting them into the Christ method of salvation.

For the world to see the church as a powerful winner
of >ouls, she must be able to see a clean-cut difference

between a worldly man and a Christian. The less

the difference the less the pull. The James logic is

a hewing to the line process. Jesus told his disciples

that if they would lift him up in their lives according

to his method of life he would draw all men unto him-
self. This would exclude worldly friendships.

The cure for this kind of disease in the church,

says James, is an unreserved submission to the will

of God. Cease your boasting over the fine times you
are having, for you need to put yourselves through
a cleansing and purifying process before you can
count yourselves meet for the Master's use. Your
pleasure-seeking religion needs to be turned into a

house of mourning. From this it is easy to be seen

that the Gospel of James does not see the Kingdom
°f Christ as a pleasure-gratifying institution. Here
a£ain James sends a warning down, even to these

modern times, against making high places under the

guise of religion, where play and amusement are made
prominent inducements for attendance. Situations of
this kind should be taken to the tribunal of God for
nghteous action, for the wisdom of man's judgment is

futile to force through a worldly pleasure and friend-
ship program to a successful conclusion. The right
thing to do is to submit all your notions to God for
aPProval

; not to do it is sin. This is the clincher to
tne James argument. It still cries out.

Await with Patience the Lord's Coming—Chapter S
*n this chapter James is not discussing the Lord's

Commg, as such, but exhorts to an earnest prepara-
,0n for it. Keep your eyes on the Lord and be ready

to meet his coming in peace. Be not swept off your
feet by the apparent prosperity of the wicked rich,

for theirs is an unconscious plunging into the day of
misery, says James. Their moth-eaten garments,
cankered and rusted gold and silver, and the cries of
the oppressed are before the Lord as testifiers against

them. Heaping up riches and pleasure making, and
suffering humanity are irreconcilables. What one has
under his own hand which he calls his own wilt either

testify for or against him. Therefore, beware of the

evil day that the wicked rich are heading into; their

boasted arrogance is a sure meeting up with the Lord.

It will be a miserable windup.

But on the other hand you Hebrew brethren need
to set your houses in order and keep them swept and
garnished. It will require patience and perseverance,

because lengthening time tends to fade away the

serious thoughts and motions of life. As the husband-

man waits with patience for the fruit of his toil, you
who are scattered abroad need to establish your hearts

in patience, for the distance between you and your
Lord is a growing shortness of time. Let not grudging

one the other be known among you, but take the

prophets as an example of suffering patience, and the

end of the Lord as full measures of pity and tender

mercy. Therefore, the true blue, " yea, yea, and nay,

nay," unto the Lord will make for your immunity
from condemnation. The James type of hewing to

the line that men might meet their Lord in peace is

still needed.

At this point James completes his arguments for

a final and successful meeting with the Lord. " Final-

ly brethren," summarizes the ups and downs of life

as follows
: In states of affliction commit yourselves

to fervent prayer—" Let him pray." In pleasure

moods turn your emotions into spiritual channels

—

" Let him sing psalms." In times of sickness where

a wasting away unto death is approaching, then call

for the elders of the church and make ready your

house of the Lord—" Let him call for the elders of

the church ; and let them pray over him, anointing

him with oil in the name of the Lord." Note that this

critical condition involves: a calling for the elders,

prayer, confession of sins, forgiveness of sins, anoint-

ing with oil, and a raising up into the health of the

Lord. It not only makes a life whole, but it covers

a multitude of sins. This is a most beautiful patient

waiting for the Lord. The welfare of the soul seems

to be the dominant idea in this service. The body

welfare is secondary but present. This service though

of an optional nature, yet borders upon a strong plea

to duty. It should be practiced more than it is among

believers.

Conclusion

Let us receive this pastoral letter of James and apply

it to our own dispersions whether at home or more

remote, that those whom God has called into the King-

dom might be able to stand the trials and temptations

that may come upon them ; that the respect of person

evil might be kept under; that the many master menace

may not be known in the flock of Christ; that spiritual

anti-toxins might keep the body of Christ immune

to the worldly friendship disease germs; that specu-

lation relative to the Lord's coming is vain, but a

clean soul and a meeting with him in peace are of first

importance.

Ashland, Ohio.

George Wolfe

BY J NO. S. FLORY

In Two Parts—Part I

Note: For October the Christian Workers' Outlines

on chapters from Builders of the Church of the Brethren by Bro.

Jno. S. Flory. The Story of George Wolfe is a chapter from this

admirable little book. If you do not already have a copy, send

one dollar to the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Til., and get

one. Be prepared for the October studies based on Builders of

the Church of the Brethren.

A Pioneer of Faith

The subject of this chapter is another one of

those able men who gave a long and useful life to the

spread of the Gospel and to building up centers for

the Church of the Brethren in new territory.

The George Wolfe of whom we wish especially

to speak was a son of George Wolfe, an influential

bishop of the Church of the Brethren in Eastern Penn-
sylvania. The father of our subject lived in Lancas-
ter County until after the Revolutionary War. In
1787 he moved with his family to the western part
of the State and settled in Fayette County, where he
lived and worked for thirteen years. Here, along with
his farming, he was active in the ministry, did a great
deal of preaching and built up the Uniontown con-
gregation.

In 1800 the father, with the aid of his two sons,

who had now grown to young manhood, built a large

flatboat on the Monongahela River, upon which he
placed his earthly possessions, including his family,

and sailed down the river to Pittsburgh, thence into

the Ohio and down this stream to the mouth of the

Green River, which flows northward into the Ohio
from Kentucky. Then they made their way up this

stream some distance and disembarked in Muhlenberg
County. Here they found a colony of Brethren who
had probably come from North Carolina.

Here again the father became active in evangelistic

work, and was the leader in building up several large

congregations. His evangelistic efforts were not

restricted to Kentucky, but his preaching tours carried

him as far west as Illinois and Missouri.

Kentucky, however, remained Elder Wolfe's home
during the rest of his life. He traveled and preached

extensively and for some years was largely instru-

mental in making Kentucky a strong center for the

Brethren Church.

Young George Wolfe's Marriage and Conversion

His second son, George, about whom we wish

especially to speak in this chapter, was married in 1803

to Anna Hunsicker. She was a worthy companion

and lived almost to the end of his long life. They
reared a family of six sons and two daughters, some
of whom became active workers in the church.

Five years later George and his older brother, Jacob,

moved with their families to Southern Illinois into

what is now Union County. .This was at that time the

far west, and well on the frontier of American civili-

zation.

The year following their migration, their father

came tu visit them and preached at a number of places

in the surrounding country. While engaged in a series

of meetings at Kaskaskia, the capital of the territory,

some fifty miles north of where the brothers, lived, he

suddenly took sick and died. He was buried in the

town, and his tomb is a silent witness to the early

enterprise of the Brethren in this State.

The sudden death of the father impressed the sons

very deeply. Shortly after this George attended a

revival meeting held by the Methodists and gave his

heart to the Lord. He was elected class leader, and

soon became active in religious work. In the summer

of 1812 Elder John Hendricks, whom the Wolfes had

known in Kentucky, came into Southern Illinois on

a preaching tour. George and his associates attended

the meeting, and he with his entire class was baptized.

George was the first of the group to receive baptism,

and it is thought was the first person to be received

into the Brethren Church by baptism in the State of

Illinois.

Early Call to the Ministry

A few months after his entrance into the church he

was elected to the ministry. He at once became active,

both in personal work and in preaching, and the next

year he was advanced to the eldership. He was now

just past thirty-one years of age. He accepted his

call to the Christian ministry as from God, and gave

this the first place in his life. Such a career of zeal

and activity and earnestness and unselfish devotion to

the cause of the Christian church has not often been

witnessed.

His preaching soon attracted attention. For logical

reasoning, clear and profound thinking and convincing

eloquence he became famous. He was also absolutely

fearless. He believed God's Word as a divine Reve-

lation and urged upon all men to accept it. He under-

stood its teachings and was perfectly frank and out-

spoken in expressing his convictions. At the same

(Continued on Page 602)
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The Gospel of Love and Charity

BY ELGIN S. MOVER

In Two Parts—Part Two

But the spirit and real importance of our giving

does not spend itself with the giving of our earthly

goods. Neither does it begin there. Paul commended

the Corinthian brethren for first of all giving them-

selves to the Lord, and then giving their possessions.

It is after all the giving of ourselves with all our

devotion and love to God that is of most vital im-

portance and of greatest moral value. If we give

ourselves, our belongings or possessions will follow in

proper proportions.

Paul beautifully expressed this fundamental princi-

ple of love and charity when he exhorted the Roman

brethren to present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

acceptable unto God, which was their spiritual service.

God wants us. He then has the rest. If he has us

he can do wonders with us and through us. Church

history is full of accounts of loving and charitable

deeds of men who were willing to be used of the Lord.

Bishop Dionysius of Alexandria, following the

plague of about 259 A. D. wrote :
" The most of our

brethren did not spare themselves, so great was their

brotherly affection. They held fast to each other,

visited the sick without fears, ministered to them

assiduously, and served them for the sake of Christ.

Right gladly did they perish with them. ... In-

deed many did die, after caring for the sick and giving

health to others, transplanting the death of others, as

it were, unto themselves. In this way the noblest

of our brethren died, including some presbyters and

deacons and people of the highest reputation. . . .

Quite the reverse was it with the heathen. They

abandoned those who began to sicken, fled from their

dearest friends, threw out the sick when half dead

into the streets, and let the dead lie unburied."

Many have been the missionaries, pastors, bishops,

and ordinary lay Christians who have given their

lives for their brethren in time of need. An account

of these would fill volumes if they were written.

Let us notice just two incidents in our own church

history. During famine years in India twenty years

ago the missionaries went through trying experiences,

and often manifested a real Christlike spirit of sacri-

fice. Brother McCann's experience illustrates this.

When the plague of the most virulent type broke out

among the boys in the orphanage, Brother McCann

stood by his boys with remarkable courage and faith-

fulness. Some of the boys took sick and within one

or two hours were dead. He picked up one little sick

boy, carried him out and laid him in the shade. The

boy got up, whirled around and fell down and died.

Brother McCann said, " I staid right with them all

day, giving water or medicine, and attending to every

personal want myself. . . . One boy spit his

medicine into my face, and I began to realize the dan-

ger I was in." The risk of life was so great in work-

ing among the sick and the dying that Brother McCann

did not ask the boys to help if they did not feel like

it. Some of the helpers did quit, and that left more

work and responsibility for Brother McCann. After

the plague was over, Brother McCann said that he

had lived each hour as though it were his last. He

said the boys had expected, too, that he would get the

disease. In fact they afterward showed him the place

that they had picked out where they would bury him.

During the pneumonic plague a few years ago in

China, this spirit of love and Christian helpfulness

dominated the hearts of the missionaries when they

faced death themselves to save the lives of the thou-

sands of Chinese people. The missionaries knew the

risk they were running. But they knew, too, that they

were burying their lives in the Master's service for

their fellow-men. Their labors were rewarded. This

Christ spirit won the hearts of many of the people,

all the way from the highest officials to the humblest

peasants. The Spirit of Christ that inspires men to

give their lives in self-sacrificing service, also inspires

men to respond to this service.

Again, let me emphasize the fact that it is a won-

derful religion that we have. It is unparalleled in

history. Nowhere else can we find a religion of such

love and charity as we find in Christianity. The true

Christian does not give merely because he feels im-

pelled by a command to do so. It is not mere pity

that prompts the gift. It is not blood relationship or

racial appeal. But the Spirit of Christ makes a man

do what seems almost supernatural. It gives him a

love that will inspire him to go to the uttermost for

the sake of God and his fellow-men. I am happy

to participate in such a religion. Are not you?

Chicago, III.

The Meeting of the General Mission Board

(Continued from First Page)

operation of missions of $6,487. At the same time

last year this was $20,000. The improvement is

encouraging but suggests that if we are not to let

the work go back, there must be larger efforts in

prayer and gifts to sustain it.

Quite a little discussion was given to the value of

the financial reports in the Missionary Visitor. Such

items take space, are expensive to set up, and some

feel show undue publicity to our giving. On the

other hand, such items inform the readers; establish

confidence in accounting for, and use of funds; and

stimulate interest. The Board deferred action for

the present.

The items for the foreign fields were not large at

this meeting. The approval of an X-ray machine for

the Liao Chow Hospital in China (the money for

which was largely provided by the Chinese and some

special gifts) ; more land for the Vocational Training

School at Anklesvar, India; a wagon and some tools

for building in Africa, were among the items granted.

There were many requests for help in the home

fields. Six different Districts were granted sums

from $500 to $1,500. Others are under advisement.

Many requests for loans on churchhouses come to

the office but insufficient funds prevent granting all

that should be considered. Spokane, Washington,

was granted a loan at this meeting. Summer pastors

made some encouraging reports.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker was granted an additional

year for furlough to go among the churches. His

family will reside in Elgin during their stay in Amer-

ica. The office will be helped by his counsel when

he can be at home.

In the department of Ministerial Relief the unusual

happened. A letter was received with sincere thanks

for help in the past, but saying that it was no longer a ll hearts yet closer ; we are all near to each oilier now.

needed. This is the second such letter received in'

the history of Ministerial Relief. Both were from

widows of ministers. Surely this fund has helped

many in need. It should be increased for the benefit

of those who have given life and health for the

church.

The situation among our volunteers was discussed.

Changes on the fields, financial deficits, and other

things have confused the outlook. But few strong

men are ready for the needs that seem urgent in the

near future. The large opportunities at home are

not always realized. The secretary was asked to visit

the colleges.

. Many other items concerning the real situations

with governments, need for workers, policies of work,

finances, and administration were discussed and re-

ferred to committees, or disposed of otherwise and

may be reported later. c. d. b.

kindly: 'Next time you are hard up, come in the day-

light, and I will see that you do not go away empty'
That man was one of my father's best friends from
thenceforth." This was Norrie's story as I recall it, Dll ,

I have written to the folks in the old home, and have
asked them about it. A good story in our country mi)st

be true ; in India a good story must end well.

It is good to observe what others are doing for the

cause they love. Now there is Sister Stump, in the Louis,

ville group, who has spent the winter going to college in

a town fifteen miles away. First her husband got off t

his work in Canton, then the five children got off to their

school, then the mother jumped into her car and sped

over to the college, doing four courses. When I told it

in this home that a lady had recently said in Cleveland
" It is better to have some dust on the furniture than

dust on the brain," Sister Stump said right out: "That's

what I believe 1"

Now the school is out and Daily Vacation Bible School

work is on. Ours is over, in Cleveland, but time varies in

the country. I learn that this same Sister Stump did two

Daily Vacation Bible Schools at one time; doing one in

the forenoon and another in the afternoon, and now she

has taken her children and is camping in the kitchen

end of the Black River church, where she is "chief cook"

in the Vacation School in the forenoon ; and the whole

community is working together on it. Glory, that looks

good to me! Did some one just recently say that the

Black River Church of the Brethren and one of some

other denominations, are the two most active congrega-

tions in the county at the present time? I think they did.

That's the way I remember it anyhow. No, no, it does

not mean losing out on anything; it means seeing the

opportunity and accepting the challenge of it. I was

with them yesterday, and the start off was certainly

auspicious.

I stopped at Garrett on the way, and am now giving

mission lectures two evenings here in the union Cleve-

land Mission; an interesting name they have found, and

an interesting group of folks. Bro. W. U. Miller and his

wife are pushing at this endeavor, and they certainly make

a joyful noise unto the Lord when they undertake to

sing. It is a great joy to talk over things that make

for good in the Kingdom of God.

August 5, just an hour after the time set for the

funeral, I received the sad news of the falling asleep of

our dear Sister Catherine Forney, and her burial at North

Manchester. How I would like to have been there to

weep with those who weep, and thus, in some poor sense,

show what a high esteem we all had for Catherine. In

my own mind, I always associated Catherine Forney with

my cousin May Stover (Wine). Both showed those on-

usual and unique qualities of Christian womanhood, which

challenge the admiration of all, and which the owner all

unconsciously possessed. Our hearts go out in prayer

for the two sisters Grace and Lois here in the homeland.

with whom Catherine was constantly associated, and for

the loved parents and Sister Ruth in India. Is India so

far away? No, not far. Modern science has brought all

lands close, and the religion of our Lord Jesus is knitting

We are

throne.

CORRESPONDENCE
DIARY LEAVES

Elkhart, Ind., Tuesday, August 4

While in India, Norrie Berkebile, of sainted memory,

used to tell us this story of her childhood days in her

father's home in Ohio: "We heard a noise in the cellar.

Father arose and went quietly down stairs, and struck

a match. And behold, there was a neighbor helping

himself to our potatoes. Father said he had no idea

that any one was hard up for potatoes in Ohio, and asked

the man to hold the bag till he shoveled more in. The

man tremblingly did so, and when it was full father tied

the bag, and helped him get it onto his shoulder, then said

specially near as we encircle the great white

Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, Aug. 23

Here is the story which comes from Jewell, Ohio, in

response to my inquiry. It is a good one, so I record it.

Moreover, it is true: "One day a man who was very

much in need asked a neighbor for some corn. It was

refused him. Evening came, and the man, in great

anxiety, took a sack and went to this neighbors corn

crib. He filled the sack, and was just ready to shoulder

it, when suddenly he spoke audibly saying, 'No. I never

have stolen, and I never will steal. If I am honest, a

way will be open somehow.' He emptied the sick ot

corn and opened the door. There stood the neighbor, who

in the meantime, having heard a noise in the crib, ha

come, and had heard the man's statement as he spoke.

He took him back into the corn crib, and helped him o

fill up the sack, saying that he had not realized his actua

need. He assured him that if he ever had need again, n

should just come back and he would receive abuiidanuy.

These two men became the closest of friends and

best of neighbors." ..,.jc

This Sunday has been a day of rejoicing to our

church. After the morning sermon on " Baptism,

the usual preparatory services in the church, we a

home to dinner. Those from far away, either "f"
1

friends or found a restaurant. Then at 2:30 this

noon we went to the Fraternity Baptist church, «"""

had arranged for the baptistry, and where five pre^
souls were buried with Christ in baptism. May tn

bless them, may he cause his face to shine upon

may he give them victory and peace.

Cleveland, Monday, August 31

Yesterday I preached on "The Church." 1

subject, and one never comes to the end of it

The
1

church has been

though its *';

Christ's lo«

i

great

The church
le enn oi u. l ,lc

, ,

.s what we make it. It becomes what the Lord J*™ _J

as we are yielded to his will for us.

a living witness through the ages, even

ness was much bedimmed. The measure
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for the church is concealed in the words: He gave his

life for it. He thought, he wrought, he taught, he prayed,
he trained men, he gave his life for the church. What a
challenge, and what a text: "As Christ loved the church

"

( Eph. 5: 22).

From now on, for a season, I expect to give my time
to the churches, where I may be welcome. In all my
going here and there a day or two, there has always been
the feeling that a day or two is not enough. It does not
get the thing across. So I would like to try out my theory
that a week of missionary meetings, beginning on Tues-
day or Wednesday evening, and continuing over the fol-

lowing Sunday, would be ever so much better. Tonight
I hope to be at Woodland, Mich. There is much need
of an increased consecration and enthusiasm everywhere.
For a while I may be addressed at Ml. Morris, 111,

Wilbur B. Stover.

REPORT OF WASHINGTON YOUNG PEOPLE'S
CONFERENCE

The young people of the District of Washington met
in conference at Lake Chelan, Wash., Aug. 7-9. Classes
were conducted each forenoon by Prof. J. B. Emmert,
of La Verne College, Eld. J. W. Lear, of Chicago, 111.,

Eld. S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif., and Eld. Spenser
Minnich of Elgin, 111. Our conference was attended by
both old and young, so during the first two class periods
the young people and adults met in separate groups,
coming together in a general assembly for the third

period. Each afternoon was given to the young people
for social activities. The evening services consisted of
music and an address by one of the leaders.

The classes were well attended by the young people
and they showed interest and enthusiasm throughout the
meeting. Each class session our leaders brought a new
appeal. One outstanding theme was the "Rediscovery of
Christ." We saw Christ anew and felt the need of closer

fellowship with him in our daily lives. As we talked
about the strong points of our church and its failures

and our responsibilities for the success of the future

church, we were made to feel that we could contribute

most to this work by our own loyalty to Christ's teachings

and by greater consecration. We were urged to cooperate
with the older members in all of our church work and
help to maintain unity in the church in this way.
One of the inspirational features of the meeting was

the morning watch, conducted by Bio. Emmert. As we
sat By the waterside in the early morning all nature
seemed to be at its best and helped us to feel the near-

ness of God. Beside the general group, each morning
about twenty young people went out in boats to the

center of the lake and there held their services.

Many expressed their appreciation of the conference

grounds which seemed to fit our needs in every way. The
naiural scenery contributed much to our meetings for

Lske Chelan and the surrounding hills reminded us of

tlic Sea of Galilee where our Savior taught, making our

Bible lessons more real.

There were 110 people registered at this conference and
about seventy of this number belonged to the young
people's group.

At the close of the conference a business session was
held to plan for future work. Because of the wide range
of age of those who attended conference we decided
hn rafter to hold a summer assembly instead of Young
People's Conference. A committee was appointed to work
with the District Educational Committee in planning for

a summer assembly next year. Verna Eby.

Seattle, Wash. , , ,

A REPLY
Dear Editor:

Your answer to my request (Aug. 22) has been care-

fully and prayerfully read; and I also found much
pleasure, and I trust profit in your comments. I still

.
fail to see how you can reconcile the scriptures I referred

to with your article of July 18.

I would call your attention to the fact that the word
"discipline" has different shades of meaning. Webster
defines it when it pertains to the church, thus: " (Eccles.)

The enforcement of methods of correction against one
guilty of ecclesiastical offenses." With this meaning in

mind I used the word, and am using it so in this reply.

I hope I do not misconstrue the meaning in your article

°f July 18, when I say the whole tenor of your argument
was that the apostles' method was teaching and not en-

forcement, "They could if they would, but it was up
to them."

What I had in mind in quoting the Scriptures I did was
to show that the apostles had more rigid methods at

tunes with the disorderly and disobedient than merely
faithful, patient, and persistent teaching." "Avoid

them," "withdraw yourselves," "delivered unto Satan,"
rebuke before all that others also may fear," "reject,"

have no company with him that he may be ashamed."
Whatever these various expressions of the apostles may
mca n. they savor strongly of discipline.

I do not mean to say that in all the Scriptures quoted
" means expulsion, or formal excommunication, but it

(Continued on Page 604)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

ral Director of the Council of Promotior

The Virgin Birth

Recently, the writer was very pointedly asked
his views in reference to the "virgin birth" of
Christ.

May I say publicly on this question that while I

cannot understand the details of the incarnation of
our Lord I have no trouble believing the simple story
of his birth as recorded in Matt. 1 : 18-25. I have
read a great many of the arguments set forth by those
who claim they cannot accept the " virgin birth

"

theory, but so far nothing they have said moves me
to doubt the information of one who was a personal
follower of Jesus Christ in the days of his flesh.

The life of Jesus was full of the miraculous and
unexplainable. His death was wonderful and extraor-
dinary. His resurrection, post-resurrection appear-
ances and ascension were full of the supernatural.
Since I have no doubts at all in the record concerning
all of these events, I find myself with no disposition

to question the supernatural concerning his coming
in the flesh.

It occurs to me that the discussion over the " virgin

birth " finds its rootlets in the question of the deity

of our Lord. There are those who overemphasize
the side of deity in his humanity and declare that the

beauty and perfectness of his life were that of God.
Thus it becomes easy for them to excuse their own
failures and live beneath the possibilities of an in-

dividual in Christ Jesus. Then there are those who
emphasize his humanity claiming that his life is all

the more beautiful if we view him as a mere man,
and that so viewing him, gives more hope and in-

spiration to us in our endeavor to be perfect.

As I view the situation neither extreme is wholly

right or wholly wrong. Both extremes are dangerous,

because of what they deny. The truth for me is not

half way between. No, not between at all; but rather

the agreement of what both affirm, leaving out what

both deny.

I have no trouble saying with Paul :
" God was in

Christ reconciling the world unto himself." " Him
who knew no sin he made to be sin on our behalf."

I am thoroughly satisfied to believe that Jesus claimed

for himself deity attributes when he said in John 8

:

58, " Before Abraham was born, / am." The Jews

understood his claims and got ready to stone him.

But on the other hand, while he was before Abra-

ham, was with God, was God, there came a time when

he counted not the being on an equality with God a

thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, being made

in the likeness of men in order to save the human

race from ruin. How did he accomplish the act of

emptying himself of deity attributes and taking on

human attributes? The story is told by Matthew

and is not at all impossible to my mind. If deity is

to become humanity in order that humanity may dis-

cover and glorify deity, we must allow the One who

saves the power to do it and the privilege of revealing

the process. The objectors to the Bible story of his

birth have produced nothing more satisfying. Their

explanation reduces Christ to a human Being without

a preexistence other than what any other human

being has. That position is so out of harmony with

Jesus' claims for himself as to require more explana-

tions than the " virgin birth " story.

Stewardship Sermonettes

"A steward does not make his boast in his property.

He makes his boast in the Lord. He prays :
' Lord,

what wouldest thou have me to do with thine own?'
And he hurls his life after this prayer with the abandon

of a soul who is at home in God. He does not, like

the old mammy, put a tear in the collection basket.

He concretes his sympathy. The man who organizes

his emotions around stewardship builds his life on

love."—Versteeg.

"Nothing can prevent mankind from sinking beneath
the tremendous temptations due to modern wealth
and power save the creation of a strong religious life
which shall lead us to consecrate our control over
natures to the process of bringing in the Kingdom of
God."—G. B. Smith.

^
Satan is still saying to the disciples as to their Master

"Cast thyself down." And close on the heels of this
presumptuous command he says, "All these things
will I give thee." Early in life the Master declared,
"Know ye not that I must be about my Father's busi-
ness?" Resolution will help his disciples when
tempted from feeling life consists of great possessions.
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The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neher. Secretary

Welfare Board Notes

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

In February, 1924, Mrs. McAfee, National Direc-
tor, Department of Peace, W. C. T. U.

p
sailed for

Europe to study conditions in Spain, Italy, Greece,
Palestine, Egypt and Turkey. On this trip she saw
53,000 children orphaned by the World War. After
her voyage, Mrs. McAfee said: "Let us not think we
ourselves, or our organizations, can bring about peace
without the Prince of Peace. . . . Why not let

us try God's way—with whom all things are possible

—and work consciously with him?"

"As our vision of war's {rightfulness is dimmed,
as the edge of its horror is dulled with the passing of

time, we may expect a corresponding diminution of
zeal for institutions to prevent war. For this very
reason, every organized movement to keep alive the

realization of war's destructiveness serves a helpful

purpose."—President Coolidge, address to " Confer-
ence on Cause and Cure of War," Washington, D. C.

January, 1925.
,

" When the people of all nations turn Godward, as

in the development of aerial navigation they are turn-

ing skyward, then will come the realization of our
fondest dreams—permanent world peace."—Miss

Anna Gordon, National and World's President,

W. C. T. U.

Secretary Mellon, speaking of the Volstead Act,

declares that the present widespread use of intoxicants

can not be attributed to prohibition but that it really

is a condition following the great war. In citing a

parallel example in the use of cigarets, he says; " Be-

fore the war, only a few billion cigarets were smoked
each year; now the number is one hundred billion.

Before the war, few women smoked cigarets; now a

very large number smoke."

Twenty-six magazines of a questionable moral tone

have been ordered from the news stands of Wash-
ington, D. C. The fight to drive lascivious literature

and obscene " art " from public sale in the National

Capital was instigated by the Evening Star and

taken up with vigor by United States District

Attorney Peyton Gordon.

Since the local campaign opened Major Gordon has

received numerous inquiries about how to proceed

with similar drives against indecent magazines in

other cities and States. Ohio soon fell in line with

an announcement from the Attorney-General's office

that the " force of the law " would be used in clean-

ing up news stands of the State. The Associated

Press declares, " The movement extends from Wash-

ington City to Washington State." Commenting on

this worthy activity, Twentieth Century Progress

(Washington, D. C.) says, "We heartily commend

the stand taken by the Evening Star and Major

Gordon. Let^the good work go on!"
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

What Every Pastor Ought to Know

About Church Publicity

BY IRA J. LAPP

Some one has called our attention to the fact that

the duck lays a larger egg than the hen, but the hen

gets all the glory because she advertises. The ad-

vertising manager of a large going concern asked for

an additional appropriation in the budget for adver-

tising purposes. The general manager inqu.red, Why

more money for advertising since everybody knows

about our business?
" " Yes," replied the advertising

manager,
" they know about us, but they must be kept

thinking about us." In that statement we have one of

the why! of church publicity. The growers of Wen-

atchee 'apples must spend thousands of dollars each

year to keep the world thinking about the Big Red

Apple " or else the fruit will not properly move.

The great vitalities which keep the world from de-

composing are in the possession of the church. Some

one recently said :" The supreme need of the world-

be it in business, politics, the home, church or school,

is this- "Let the same mind be in you that was in

Christ Jesus." What the church lias to offer meets the

deepest needs of the world. We are not only under

obligation to thus inform the world, but to keep peo-

ple thinking about it. »,
A basis of honest, true advertising is a knowledge

of human need and confidence that you can meet that

need As a church we have had true prophetic insight

into the world's greatest needs. We have had in our

possession the solution to the problems which .disturb

the world's life. We also have a growing conscious-

ness that we have in a large measure failed to inject

this message into the thought life of the world. Our

viewpoint, our philosophy of life, our message, has not

been adequately presented because we have been poor

advertisers-weak on publicity. This every pastor

should know and help correct.

Bulletin Board

A bulletin board in front of the church has possi-

bilities as a wayside pulpit. A certain pastor says:

" We have found that the bulletin board which we had

erected on our church lawn about two years ago has

done for the church what the merchant's show window

does for his business. It has called attention to the

' wares ' which the church deals in. It has preached a

fresh thought provoking, hearting and challenging as-

pect of the teachings eternal which the church stands

for."

The Foster Chemical Company of Decatur, 111., have

a plan by which any church who so desires may have

an electrically illuminated bulletin board.

Publicity in hotels, railroad stations, public libraries

and tourist camps can do no harm.

Parish Paper

We have an ever growing number of pastors lo-

cated in small towns and communities who have broad-

ened their field of service through a parish paper. In

our own experience we have found that plus the mes-

sage it carries it gives the pastor helpful contacts and

opens a multitude of doors. The National Religious

Press of Grand Rapids, Mich., is in a most satisfac-

tory manner assisting scores of pastors in the publi-

cation of a parish paper.

Newspapers

Newspapers place themselves at the service of a pas-

tor who has something to say. There are things con-

tinually going on in your church which makes good

newspaper copy. The newspapers reach the people

you want to reach. There is something wrong when a

man can live in a town or city for years and never

learn through the newspapers that a Church of the

Brethren exists there.

To be sure, every pastor should know that woes are

pronounced upon him if the service or the sermon

is not bigger than the publicity. To awaken expec-

tation and then not measure up is fatal.

Wenalchee, Wash.

The Conquering Life

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

St Paul compares the Christian life to a battle.

Since he started it, tens of thousands of sermons in

which this metaphor has been used, have been preached

by lesser men. Too many of them have pictured this

strife as an unhappy affair. Although they know there

is satisfaction in the struggle, they emphasize the hard-

ships unduly till the joy part of it.is forgotten by the

hearers. To me it is maddening to have to sit through

a melancholy discourse stressing the apparently over-

whelming odds of Christian warfare, and the inability

of man to cope with it unaided, while I wait in vain to

be assured that there is any present compensation for

our efforts. It is particularly maddening when I have

entered the house of God hoping for something to give

me courage when I stand most in need of it. Preach-

ers should not be surprised that after a blue sermon,

sinners make a dash for the door rather than the pulpit

What sane man wants to let himself in for so much

bootless endeavor?
_

I have learned not to take such talk seriously. I

know that more likely than not the preacher has

an overburdened stomach rather than prophetic in-

spiration. For many pastors have been, farmers ac-

customed to hard work and heavy meals, and have

kept their habit of hearty eating when they no longer

had sufficient exercise to require such a diet. When

a man eats like a hay hand and sits down to study or

read without physical exercise, he is apt to have a

bad liver accompanied by blues, and to attribute his

despondency to religious fervor.

At one period of my life I had the pleasure of sit-

ting under a young optimist. He always saw the bright

side even when there was no such thing. I am thank-

ful I heard him speak. Over and over again he used

to hammer these thoughts into us

:

The Christian life is worthy of man's best endeavor.

It calls for men of intelligence, enterprise, energy,

ability and devotion.

There is no liner calling for men.

You are invited to get in and help the cause.

We promise happiness here and now for every true

Christian.

The Christian life is a battle and a glorious one. It

tests the mettle of every one who engages in it, but it

is the one combat in which there can be no defeat. It

is like battling the sea when one is dashed down to

rise again laughing, ready for another fray, or it is

like buffeting the wind, when we are invigorated by

our struggles. We enjoy it as we do our fight for

fame, wealth or happiness.

In his epistles St. Paul tells us repeatedly of his joy

through all his afflictions which were too great for us

to imagine. We know that he had a satisfaction in his

Christian life that overbalanced every trial. How can

we believe in the omnipotence of God and express

doubt of the outcome of his cause? No matter how

rampant sin and sorrow are, our Father is all pow-

erful fully able to save his church and keep his chil-

dren' Evil cannot prevail. Right is bound to win.

Therefore do not commit the sin of being pessimistic

about his church. The universal church is God s, not

man's, and he can take care of his own. So be of good

cheer. Victory is yours.

Long Beach, Calif.

vision. Ah, let us look beyond wherever we may be;

if at the bottom then off and up in advance of those

who lead us; if at the pinnacle of greatness, as the

irresilient minds may see it, then let the vibrant plastic

minds reach out on " the further side " of the greatest

height, for always there is something greater, some-

thing higher, something happier.

Each man conceives himself as having a definite

border, a limit to his powers, physical or mental, moral

or spiritual, whether it deals with the loving of his

neighbors or the full use of all his talents; whether

the body, ailing, retards the soaring of the thoughts

and plannings, or the mind, wavering, surrenders to

the flesh and all its dictates. He sees a " finis." It

should not be. It is not really so, this barrier, this end,

this stoppage in our progress, whatever it is, to each

of us. It is just an untrained vision, weak or un-

developed; or a fear in the heart; or a doubt in our

belief.

" There is no outside to us." What an unpnsoned

feeling comes with the realization! "No outside"

. like the heavens . . • like God.

" No inclosing wall . .
" but a perfect free-

dom to go on and on, if we will; if we see it so.

There is no end.

"No circumference to us." No circumference-

think of it; visualize it; see the divinity of it! A

man's spirit made unrestrained, without a stopping

point .from any angle, from any direction; a thing

exhaustless. We cannot dream so great a dream, or

wish a wish so big, or aspire to a goal so high, that

barriers from any side rise up to stop us—not natural

bounds, not God's limitation. The only thing that

ever checks the dream or the ambition or the invention

is belief in it.

There Is No Wall

BY ELIZA POPE VAN DYNE

There is no outside, no inclosing wall, no circumference

to us.—Emerson.

Now and then-in the stillness, in the visualization

of the endless ocean, in the view of plains so vast

'they run parallel with heaven, in a sunset stretching

out into the ether-we understand. The comprehen-

sion comes and we have God's power, for the moment,

for the length of time we hold the vision-so long,

no longer. What we can picture, imagine, see, that

we can do. What the mind is capable of perceiving

the hands are capable of achieving; there is no end.

If the mind invents, devises, plans, the thing is

done and we have no limitation save in elasticity of

"It is only when some sudden weakness alters .

Or changes our desire or makes it less,

That this mysterious army ever falters,

Or stops short of success."

Emerson says again: " Beware when the great God

lets loose a thinker on this planet."

When we relax mentally and believe—there is no

wall.

St. Augustine, Fla.

m

Responsibility of Trusteeship

BY IDA M. HELM

All our resources are God-given and we must
.

some day answer to him for how we have used them.

Whether we have but one talent, or two, or five, the

lesson for us to learn is faithfulness to our ability.

Possession means responsibility, accountability, me

principle of stewardship applies to our material posses-

sions ; it applies to the use of time and to our intellec-

tual and spiritual and social gifts. It means so using

all one's powers that they may open the largest oppor-

tunities for service in the cause of Christ in this world

and for helpfulness to our fejlow-beings, and that me

returns may be such as have eternal value in the

eyes of the Giver of every good gift. Knowledge o

our limitations is no excuse for failure to consecrate

our all to God's service. No matter how small our gm

may be it will increase wonderfully if we put it »

the exchangers of the bankers of heaven. It is s.nni

for us to idle and waste time because our gilts se

small. In the parable the man with the one alen

did not mismanage it or steal it, or sell it and

the money selfishly. But he simply hid it.and ><*

away the precious time God gave him m which tou

his talent in laying up treasures in heaven \

the reckoning time came he stood before he Lo

with no record of flagrant sin, no record of oo

virtue, but one of idleness; and the reward«»
mined by his faithfulness to trust, not to

,

the >M *

of talents' he possessed or the amount he earne .

It is a law of life that faithfulness to duty'"

best of our ability brings larger responsibility

chance for greater service and if we fad^
sibility to our trust it brings forfeiture of the »

confidence, loss of opportunity and of ability,

banishment.

Ashland, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Wait Till Pa Comes Home
"Wait till your Pa comes home!" oh dearl
What a dreadful threat for a boy to hear,
Yet never a boy of three or four ~.

But has heard it a thousand times or more;
"Wait till your Pa comes home, my lad,

And see what you'll get for being bad."

"Wait till your Pa comes home, yon scampi
You've soiled the walls with your fingers damp.
You've tracked the floor with your muddy feet

And fought with the boy across the street

;

You've torn your clothes and you look a sight!

But wait till your Pa comes home tonight."

Now since I'm the Pa of that daily threat

Which paints me as black as a thing of jet,

I rise in protest right here to say
I won't be used in so fierce a way;

"

No child of mine in the evening gloam
Shall be afraid of my coming home.

I want him waiting for me at night

With eyes that glisten with real delight;

When it's right that punished my boy should be
I don't want the job postponed for me,
I want to come home to a round of joy

And not to frighten a little boy.

"Wait till your Pa comes home!" Oh, dear,

What a dreadful threat for a boy to hear.

Yet that is ever a mother's way S

Of saving herself from a bitter day;

And well she knows in the evening gloam
That he won't be hurt when his Pa comes home.

*^_ —Selected.

Benny's Quest for Love

BY ANNIE L. BOLING MILLER

" Where are you going, my little man, and what is

your big hurry?
"

" Oh, I'm—just—just goin'—anywhere. I'm hunt-

in for—somebody."

"And who are you hunting for? Is somebody lost?"

" No—not zackly lost—for I ain't never found 'em

yet."

"Oh, I. see. Well, suppose you come over here

with me and we'll sit down on this big log under this

cool shady tree, and you tell me all about everything.-

Where do you live and how old are you? Seems to me
you're a little chap to be roaming around over the

country all alone."

"I'm most seven now, but I ain't very big, am I?

But some day I 'spect I'll be- most as big as you are.

And I'm stayin' with the Simmonses now, but I don't

belong to them—I'm just on trial. And I ain't got no

really, truly folks since Mothery died and that was a

long, long time ago, mos' a year, J guess. She wanted

to get well, Mister, oh, she wanted to so bad, for my
sake, she said, but she got worser and worser and I

tried to take care of her best I could and she called me
her little nurse. Then one day Mothery called me to

her and said she couldn't stay with me much longer,

that she was going home to Jesus, and I cried and

cried, but she told me not to cry, for she had been

telling God all about me and she knew he would find

somebody to love and care for her little boy, 'cause he

was so little and sweet and helpless. Yes sir, my
Mothery said just that, and then she told me that she

just knew that God would do it, for she had faith.

Mister, what is faith? She said that everybody and

everything had something to love; they just had to

have, and that when folks didn't have any little boy

of their own, they went to the orphanage and 'dopted

one, or else they'd get 'em a dog or cat or something.

And so she knew that God would find somebody for

me.

" Then one day my dear Mothery died, and when I

reached my hand up to love and pat her face, it was

a 'l cold, oh, so awful cold, and I tried to warm it with

my two hands, but I just couldn't get it warm. After

awhile they took her out to the cemetery. She was in

a long black box and before they put her down in the

ground, they let me see her again and I loved and

patted her face, but it was all cold yet. But it was
good of 'em to let me love her again, wasn't it? " The
little fellow choked with sobs as the memory of his

great sorrow swept over him.

" Then they took me to the orphanage and told me
that somebody would come and 'dopt me, but I waited
and waited and nobody come for me. Every time
anyone would come to see the orphans and look us
over, I would just hope and hope they'd pick on me,
for oh, I did so want somebody to love me. One day
the prettiest lady came; she was dressed all shiny and
lovely and was so smiley and sweet, and oh—my heart

just went pit-a-pat I was so 'cited. But she told Mrs.
Turner she wanted to inspect us all and look us over
and if she found one that just exactly suited, she'd

'dopt it. So when they got round to me, I smiled at

her and Mrs. Turner said: 'Now here is the nicest

little boy and he had a good, lovely mother, and is such

a dear, lovable child, I believe he's just the one you
will want.' The lady looked at me and said :

' Well,

he's a nice enough looking boy but you see I had my
heart set on a girl. Now that golden-haired fairy-like

girl over there, with the big blue eyes, what about her?

'

" You see, Mister, everybody wanted girls—nobody
seemed to care about boys, and us boys wanted to be

'dopted just as bad as the girls did, but don't you see,

nobody seemed to want us. Oh, but how I used to

wish and wish that a good fairy would turn me into a

girl and would you believe it, one night I prayed that

God would make me over into a girl. I prayed as hard

as could be, but he didn't. Then one day Mr. Sim-
mons came and he wanted a boy, so when he got big,

he could work on his farm, but said he wouldn't Tdopt

nobody's boy before he'd given him a trial. But I

didn't want to go to Mr. Simmonses'—well—just 'cause

—and when Mrs. Turner came back from the city, I

heard her tell Miss Post that she didn't want Mr. Sim-

mons to have me, but as they had no 'gitimate reason,

she s'posed they'd have to let me go. Mister, what is

"gitimate?
"

"Well, why don't you like it at the Simmonses'?

Arn't they good\p you ? Do they beat you or mis-

treat you in any way? "

" No, they're not zackly mean to me, but they don't

like me very well and don't pay no 'tention to me only

to scold me 'bout everything I do most. And I just

can't sit still every minute when they're reading their

papers evenings, and oh, Mister, I gel: so lonesome for

my Mothery. There was nobody so good and she'd

let me cuddle up close to her and nobody at the Sim-

monses' ever lets me love 'em a bit. Even old Tige

don't like me very well, for he isn't used to little boys.

And Nora laughs at me, for when I told her I was

going out to hunt for somebody to love me, she laughed

and laughed and told Jim, the hired man, and he

laughed too, and then when he thought I wasn't look-

ing, he kissed Nora and I heard him tell her, ' We don't

have to go huntin' for somebody to love us, do we? '

"

"And who is Nora?"
" Oh, just Nora, Mr. Simmons' hired girl. And she

don't like me either, for she said I was a little nui-

sance, and just made more work for her. Mr. Simmons

likes old Tige better than he does me and so does Mrs.

Simmons, for they let him stay close by them and they

rub his head and pet him every little while, but they

never, never love" me the Ieastest bit. Then they call

me Ben-ja-min—just like that—and I don't want to

be called Benjamin—I'm just Benny. So you under-

stand now, Mister, why I'm out hunting for somebody

who will love me and give me a good home. I waited

and waited for God to find somebody, but he didn't, so

I thought maybe he wanted me to help him to find

a mother and father. Oh Mister, you are crying, see

the tears on your cheeks! Say, why couldn't I be your

little boy, or have you a little boy of your very own?

But I know I'd like you just heaps and heaps, for you

let me get up close to you and don't push me away.

Say, Mister, what do you say to 'doptin' me yourself?
"

The old man had a vision— a blurred vision—of an-

other little boy, a sweet, tender little fellow, who liked

to nestle up close to grandfather and have his hair

rumpled up. A little boy who would come to meet him

and hug him close around the neck as he swung him

up on his shoulder—a boy who loved to sit in his

grandfather's lap and listen to bedtime stories. But
that was long, long ago. Or did it just seem long, like

the lonely months had seemed to Benny, since he had
kissed his mother good-bye forever? He wondered if

that other little boy had ever longed and hungered for
a sight of the old grandfather, who was unwanted and
made too much bother. Perhaps not; perhaps he too
had grown away from his love for the lonely old man
and had other pleasures and pastimes. Now that the
money was all gone he was no longer welcome—the
money he and Sarah had worked hard for, that they

might not be a burden on Andrew in their old days.

But Sarah had gone on to a fairer home, where money
was not needed to make one welcome. Andrew would
give him no peace until his savings—every penny

—

had been turned over to him to invest in oil lands. But
instead of Andrew getting rich in a hurry, he had sunk
deeper and deeper until the oil swindlers had about
everything; and then when it was too late, Andrew
wished he had listened to his old father's advice. Now
that his money was gone, Andrew's wife felt her fa-

ther-in-law too great a burden to have around, and he
had been asked to go to the Soldiers' Home. Yes,

parents are generally welcome, as long as they have
plenty of money, but after the children get all of it,

then they are turned out to shift for themselves as best

they can. That seemed to be the way of the world.

He had fought bravely on the battlefields, but the

hardest, bitterest fight came when he had to pack his

few Irclongings and leave the little boy, who was dear-

er to him than anything in life.

But coming back to Benny—what could be done for

him ? It would be cruel to take him back to the Sim-
mons home, where he was so unhappy and where he

would pine his life away. What a dear child he was
and how much sunshine and happiness he would bring

into some sad, empty home I Then all at once a plan

formulated in his mind and he felt that he might be

able to work out a solution to little Benny's problems.

Who shall say that the dear God who careth even for

the sparrows, was not also directing the footsteps of

the motherless little Benny? He would take him back

to the Orphanage and have a talk with Mrs. Turner,

who seemed to be a woman of keen perception and un-

derstanding. Then he would go out to. the suburban

home of Will and Minnie Kaufman, for he had re-

membered that they had often talked of adopting a

child. A few years before, they had lost their two little

ones through a serious epidemic which had swept over

the country. They had never become reconciled to the

lonely, empty house, but had felt a hesitancy in taking a

child from the orphan asylum, fearing they would meet

with disappointment.

Faith—the substance of things hoped for—faith that

will remove mountains; the faith of a dying Christian

mother found a home for Benny—a home where love

and peace and understanding reigned supreme.

" Take heed that ye despise not one of these little

ones; for I say unto you, That in heaven their angels

do always behold the face of my Father which is in

heaven."

Los Angeles, Calif.

Nettles

BY JULIA GRAYDON

We find them everywhere ; we can not escape them

as we go through life—these little things that prick

and annoy us. Sometimes we feel that our way is

crowded with them.

Then one day there comes the thought that they

are small, oh so small, compared with the larger and

better things all around us. We look above at the

blue of heaven with its wondrous space, and at the

fields of grain and we think of our own lives and

how much there is in them to be thankful for, and of

our God who sends all these things—meaning to bring

us closer to him even through the nettles.

"There are nettles everywhere,

But smooth green grasses are more common still,

The blue of heaven is larger than the cloud."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, September 20

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul Writes to the Thessalo-

nians.— 1 Thess. 2 1-12.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Home Missions, The Ap-

palachian Mountaineers.

* + *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Woodberry church, Md.

Five baptisms in the Cleveland church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Monticello church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Mohican church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Prairie View church, Mo.

Three baptisms in the Whitefish church, Mont.

Two were reclaimed and one baptized in the mission

at Cretton, W. Va.

Seven baptisms in the Antioch church, Va„ Bro. Cecil

0. Showalter, summer pastor.

Five baptisms in the Topeco church, Va., Bro. W. A.

Reed, of Schoolfield, Va., evangelist.

Four were baptized and two received on former

baptism in the Lanark church, III.

Thirteen baptisms in the Tearcoat church, W. Va., Bro.

M. G. West, Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Four additions to the Sugar Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

1. J. Gibson, of Fostoria, Ohio, evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the Smithfield church, Pa., Bro.

D. I. Pepplc, of Woodbury, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Mill Creek church, Va., Bro.

C. B. Smith, of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Eight accepted Christ in the Wabash City church, Ind.,

Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind., evangelist.

One baptism in the Shelby County church, Mo., Bro.

U. H. Hoefle and wife, of Polo, 111., evangelists.

Seven additions to the Freeburg church, Ohio, Bro.

H. H. Helman, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Sandy Creek (Salem) church, W.
Va., Bro. E. S. Kiracofe, of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Pleasant Dale church, Tnd., Bro.

Theron Weaver, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Nine were baptized and four reclaimed in the Nocona

church, Texas, Bro. F. E. Maxey, of Rosepine, La.,

evangelist.

Three were received into the Big Swatara congregation,

Hanovcrdale house, Pa., Bro. Daniel Bowser, of York,

Pa., evangelist.

Nine additions at the Boone Creek house, Knob Creek

congregation, Tenn., Bro. John R. Snyder, of Hunting-

don, Pa., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Westminster house, Meadow
Branch church, Md., Bro. A. P. Wenger, of Elizabeth-

town, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Pa.; four

during /meetings held in the North Codorus house by

Bro. S. C. Godfrey, of Red Lion, Pa.

Seven baptisms in the Danville church, Ohio, Bro.

Ralph Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist; one baptism

previous and three following the meeting.

Eleven baptisms at various points in the Mt. Carmel

congregation, Va., Bro. Hersch and the pastor,, in charge;

seventeen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Ever-

green church, Bro. C. M. Driver, of Pirkey, Va., evangelist,

"r *f* *r

Our Evangelists

Will you sliare the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray (or the the success of these meetings?

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., began Sept.

17 in the Octavia church, Nebr.

Bro. J. A. Guthrie, of Delta, Ohio, is in a meeting at

the County Line church, Ohio.

Bro. W. H. Yoder, of Morrill, Kans., to begin Sept 20

in the Appanoose church, Kans.

Bro. R. L. Sink, of Ankeny, Iowa, to begin Oct. 12 in

the Dallas Center church, Iowa.

Bro. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville, Ohio, to begin Sept.

20 in the Black River church, Ohio.

Bro. J. E. Walls, of Grantsville, Md., to begin Sept. 19

in the Mountain Dale church, W. Va.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans.,

to begin Nov. 29 in the Muncie church, Ind.

Bro. John Graham, of Shippensburg, Pa., to begin

Sept. 19 in the East Berlin house, Upper Conewago con-

gregation, Pa.

Bro. J. E. Rowland, of Woodbury, Pa., to begin Oct. 13

in the New Enterprise congregation, Waterside house,

Pa.: Sept. 20 in the Holsinger house, Woodbury congre-
gation, Pa.

Bro. J. K. Eikenberry, of Delphi, Ind., to begin Sept. 20

in the Guernsey house, Monticello church, Ind.

* * * *
Personal Mention

Bro. Walter Swihart has accepted the pastorate of

the Glendale congregation, Arizona, and he and his family

are now located at that place.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker and family are now located at

121 Hamilton Ave., Elgin, 111., where their correspondents

will please address them until further notice.

Bro. H. L. Alley, missionary to India now on furlough,

desires his correspondents to know that his present ad-

dress is 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

Bro. J. Clyde Forney, recently pastor at Lanark, 111.,

has entered upon his new pastorate and his address is

changed accordingly to 1523 Miami St., South Bend, Inch

Bro. Clarence E. Schrock has closed his pastoral work
at Falls City, Nebr., and has taken up similar service with

the Afton congregation of that State. His new address

is Cambridge, Nebr.

Bro. A. D. Sollenberger and wife change their residence

from Glendora to McFarland, Calif. They were with the

last named church for three months in summer work,

and on Oct. 1 will take up the regular pastorate.

The District Meeting of Tennessee, held at the Jack-

son Park Memorial church of Jonesboro, was largely

attended, Bro. Jno. R. Snyder writes us. The Standing

Commitee delegate is Eld. A. M. Laughrun, with Eld. S. H.

Garst as alternate.

The folks at Wakarusa, Ind., wanted to hear more

about stewardship, or at least Bro. Christian Metzler,

the pastor, thought it would be a good thing, and so

Bro. Bonsack went down to tell them about it last Sun-

day in a nearly all-day meeting.

Bro. Oscar Wagner and wife have had to" give up their

work at Canton, 111., on account of Sister Wagner's health.

They have located at Adrian, Mo., but early last week Sis-

ter Wagner went to the Saint Joseph Hospital of Kansas

City, Mo., for a major operation. They ask to be remem-

bered at the throne of grace.

The late District Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin was led in the opening prayer by Eld. Emanuel

Newcomer who was born within a week after John

Quincy Adams closed his term as President of the United

States and three years before the first railroad was built.

At ninety-six Bro. Newcomer has good command of both

physical and mental faculties.

The District Council of Promotion for Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin held a meeting at the Publishing House

last week, as it happens that several members of the

Council reside here. Bro. M. W. Emmert, of Mount
Morris, was the out-of-town member present. The Coun-

cil is composed of one representative from each of the

District Boards and one member-at-large appointed by

the District Conference.

Bro. W. J. Neal and wife, of Kearney, Nebr., were

visitors at the "Messenger" rooms early Monday morn-
ing. Bro. Neal is a member of the committee of laymen

appointed on Laymen's Day at the Winona Lake Con-

ference to take under advisement the question of an

organization of the laymen of the church. The other

brethren of the committee are P. G. Stahly, O. G. Bru-

baker and E. C. Metzler, of Indiana; J. J. Oiler and W. L.

Brougher, of Pennsylvania; Herbert Mohler and Ralph

W. Miller, of Illinois; L. C. Moomaw, of Virginia; H. J.

Harnly, of Kansas; Levi Minnich and S. H. Ziegler, of

Ohio; Roy Lehmer, of California, As these forms were

preparing for the press Monday afternoon the meeting

of the committee was scheduled to begin. Whether
the full membership of the committee would be present

was not yet known. The appointment of this committee

was not official and the purpose of the meeting was to

determine whether some plan of organization should be

presented to the next General Conference for official

actioa * * ^ ^
Miscellaneous Items

The typhoid epidemic aroused such widespread interest

that we have felt justi6ed in granting a somewhat larger

liberty than ordinarily in the matter of biographical

sketches with pictures. But we must regard this as ex-

ceptional and again invite the attention of our readers

to the " Statement " published in our issue of Jan. 24,

1925. To any interested reader who has not at hand a

copy of that issue and does not recall the "Statement"
referred to, we will gladly send a reprint of it, if re-

quested.

"Now we are on the threshold of a new church year.

What shall we accomplish? Shall we plan for expansion?

Shall we expect anything unusual to be done? Or just

the usual thing? Just what is our vision of our responsi-.

bility as a church? Does our vision only include our-

selves, or does it take in the whole community? " So
one of our live pastors talks to his congregation. And
he concludes his appeal with this suggestion: "We want
everybody to begin today to specialize in religion." Good
idea, particularly pertinent in this age of specialization.

Special Notices

An all-day Harvest Meeting will be held in the Cedar
Creek church, Ind., Sept. 20. Bro. T. G. Weaver, of North
Manchester, will have charge of the service.—Mrs. Sadie
Obcr, Garrett, Ind.

The Spring Creek church, Ind, will have a Home Com-
ing and Harvest Meeting Sept. 20 in charge of Bro. Edson
Ulery. It will be an all-day meeting,—Mrs. Ada Mishler
South Whitley, Ind.

Middle Iowa.—Secretaries of the various District Boards
and committees are asked to send the names of their

officers to undersigned promptly for publication in the
District Official Directory to be published with the 1925

Minutes.—Walter Wallick, 830 Fortieth Street, Des
Moines, Iowa, Sept. 9, 1925.

The Ministerial Board of Northern Iowa, Minnesota
and South Dakota is planning a Pastors' Conference for

Monday, Oct. 5, beginning at 2 o'clock P. M., to be held

in the Minneapolis church just prior to the evening of

the District Meeting. All ministers of the District or

visiting brethren from outside the District who can

attend this meeting are urged to do do.—G. R. Montz,

Secretary Mission Board, Preston, Minn.

Notice to the Aid Societies of Southern Illinois: Will

every society please send a delegate to our District Aid

Meeting and respond to the roll call with a Scripture

quotation? The question for general discussion is, "How
can we improve our Aid Societies?" Come prepared to

tell us and let us make this a most profitable meeting.

The meeting is to be held in the Cerro Gordo church

Sept. 29 at 1 : 30 P. M.—Mrs. Emma Simmons, Cerro

Gordo, 111., District President.

The District Meeting of Southern Illinois and associate

gatherings will be held in the Cerro Gordo church, Cerro

Gordo, 111., Sept. 29—Oct. 1. The elders will meet at

1 P. M., Sept. 29. The Aid Society program will be given

at 1:45 followed by the Home Meeting at 7 P. M. and

Temperance Program at 8:00. On Wednesday at 9 A. M.

will be held the Educational Meeting followed by the two

sessions of the Ministerial Meeting. The evening will be

taken up with the Missionary Meeting. Thursday at

8 A. M. will be the business session, closing with a joint

program of Fathers and Sons' and Mothers and Daugh-

ters' Meeting at 7 P. M. Those having the new hymnal

please bring them along, as they will be used part of

the time. We urge our membership to attend these

inspirational meetings. Some strong speakers are on

the program.—N. H. Miller, Clerk, Lintner, 111.

The Brethren Graded Series of Lessons.—It is now

growing late to place orders for the new lessons for your

Sunday-school put out by our own p'eople. But it is not

too late. Attend to it soon. You will want to begin

with October of this year if possible. You may begin

at any time, but do not overlook the fact that the series

begins its year with October, and not with January.

January will be the beginning of a new quarter, when

you will want to have the supplies for the second quarter.

Send at once for order blanks, to the Brethren Publishing

House, Elgin, 111. We are greatly pleased to offer these

lessons. There are none better. Full supplies are indi-

cated on the order blank. Sample lessons may be had

by asking for a prospectus for either or aH of the fol-

lowing departments: Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, In-

termediates. The first two years of the above grades arc

now ready. The third year's work for Primaries, Juniors.

Intermediates will be ready one year hence.—Ezra Flory.

Secretary. ^ ^ ^ ^

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

When we print and send a paper forth we can never

tell just how long a particular copy of a certain issue may

be preserved, or how long it may be read by some one.

We are reminded of this by a letter addressed to the

" Editor of the ' Brethren at Work,' Lanark, Carroll Co.,

111.," calling for a few copies of the paper. The letter

comes from one of the southern States and shows that

some one has got hold of a paper that was printed and

mailed fully twenty-four years ago. At the time we pre-

pared the matter for the papers we were sending out from

Lanark we never imagined that twenty-four years later

we would in some way be reminded of our work. But

so it is. What we sent forth may be as bread cast upon

the waters to be seen even many years hence.

At the recent meeting of the General Missionary and

Tract Committee it was decided to begin the publication

of the proposed new paper for the advanced Sunday-

school scholars and young people the first of January,

1906. It had been hoped that the paper could begin by

Oct. 1, 1905, but, in working out the details, it was found

desirable to defer it to Jan. 1. The paper will be an

eight-page weekly under the name, "Our Young People,

and it is hoped that it will be just what our young people

need. In the course of a few weeks a sample paper will

be printed and distributed so that all may have an oppor-

tunity to send in their subscriptions in time for the firs

issue. In the meantime the "Young Disciple" will be

improved and sent out in a new dress. Watch for it-
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What Price Battleships?

Battleships come high these days. Britain's newest
pride, the battleship Nelson, will cost some $35,000,000.

But the first cost of a battleship is only the beginning of
the spending required. It will take $2,000,000 per year
to maintain the Nelson. The life of a warship is said
to be twenty years. This will mean that when the Nelson
is ready for the junk yards she will have cost the British
government not less than a total of $75,000,000.

The Panama Canal After Eleven Years

The Panama Canal completed its eleventh business
year on Aug. 15. During the eleven years that it has
been in service 30,298 commercial and 2,676 United States
government vessels, exclusive of canal craft, have traversed
the Canal. The commercial vessels carried 134,140,495

tons of cargo and paid $121,780,395.83 in tolls. Last year's
transits totalled 4.678. or about 500 less than for the
previous year, due to the decrease in the number of tankers
from Los Angeles. The tolls for last year amounted to

$21,245,776.

All in a Lifetime

It is hard to comprehend just how much can take place
in a lifetime even though it should happen to be one of
unusual length. For example, a few days ago one of the
oldest inhabitants of Chicago was killed by an auto. The
victim was a colored man 103 years old.' He had sur-
vived the hardship of slavery on a big plantation in the
South. He escaped harm during the Civil War even
iliough he was a fugitive. He remained active after more
than a century of existence. He lived to see his own
people free and sharers with others in the luxuries and
conveniences of the twentieth century. As fate would have
it, he was knocked down and fatally injured by an auto-
mobile driven by a woman of his own race.

The Value of a Life

The value of a life is not measured by years, but in

terms of what one has accomplished. This fact was forci-

bly brought to mind in connection with the death of
Edgar A. Bancroft, our late ambassador to Japan. Mr.
Bancroft went to Japan under exceedingly trying circum-
stances. The Japanese had been deeply grieved over the
exclusion act. Yet in the few months that he represented
the United States he seems to have completely won the
hearts of the Japanese. A well known American who
witnessed the funeral services in Tokio said: "I have seen
some impressive funerals in my lifetime, but never one so
august as that accorded Mr. Bancroft. The prime minis-
ter of Japan and his entire cabinet and the diplomatic
representatives of other nations were all present." Truly
it is not how long, but how nobly one lives that deter-

mines the value of a life.

The American Protestant Hospital Association

The Fifth Annual Convention of the American Prot-
estant Hospital Association will convene in Louisville,

Ky., and be in session from Oct. 17 to 19. The purpose
of this convention is to stimulate a general interest in the
work of hospitals and to increase the efficiency of these

institutions. There are now 540 hospitals affiliated with
Protestant Churches in America. They have a capacity of

50,000 beds, or ten per cent of all general hospital beds.

Ilie Roman Catholics have approximately 725 general

hospitals with 75,000 beds. The statistics for the United
States and Canada show a total of 7,370 hospitals in these
two countries. "An average of 12,000,000 patients pass
through these hospitals annually. It costs $3,000,000 a
day, or over $1,000,000,000 a year, to operate these hospi-
tals. During the present year there is being spent $300,-

000,000 for new hospital buildings in the United States
alone, and $20,000,000 more for remodeling old hospital

buildings."

" Sex, Crime and Piffle "

William Allen White, of "Emporia Gazette" fame, and
0, 'c of the foremost daily journalists in the United States,
'•as something pertinent to say about American news-
Papers

: "Sex, crime and piffle. That's the whole of it.

Apparently the newspaper reading American public is

composed of a lot of cheap, idle-minded morons. Serious
Questions are puzzling the world. Great events are stir-

ring in a dozen centers of news. In America we are going
utto a new era. We are mapping out new courses of
ac tion in business, politics and religion. The world is

lull of big things, happening quite outside the newspapers,
which either ignore the big things or misunderstand them.
Instead, they smear sex, crime or piffle over the news-
Papers, and write inane editorials about nothing in par-
ticular. All because the people want this sort of daily

Pabulum. The newspapers are creating the demand, edu-
cating the morons, and then feeding them intellectual
swill. Cheap, cheap, cheap! How long, O Lord, how
longl"

A Bible Written by Many Hands
Before Bibles were printed they were of necessity

written by hand, but not by as many hands as one now
in the course of preparation. "Edward T. Garland, secre-
tary of the Bible Society of Maine, is collecting a copy
of the Bible in which each one of the 31,730 verses shall
be written by hand by as many different persons. Presi-
dent Coolidge has written the first verse, Governor
Brewster of Maine the second and former Governor Bax-
ter of that State the third. The task is now about one-
tenth completed, approximately 3,000 persons having con-
tributed to it."

The Unconquered Air

The failure of the MacMillan expedition to reach its

main objective, the all but tragic end of the San Fran-
cisco to Hawaii flight, and the disaster that attended the
last cruise of the Shenandoah all serve to show that the
problem of air navigation is far from completely solved.
And yet, it must not be forgotten that land and sea travel
by approved means are attended with dangers. The sink-
ing of a great ship like the Titanic, railroad wrecks in

which scores are killed or injured, and automobile col-
lisions in which whole families are wiped out are accepted
as part of the price of modern transportation. They arc
regrettable, and to be guarded against by every means
possible, but they can not be urged as sound arguments
against the use of steamboats, trains or automobiles.
Thus, considering the newness of air transportation, it is

not strange that it is attended with some unusually tragic

disasters. These will serve to center attention on funda-
mental weaknesses in details rather than in the wholesale
condemnation of the principles involved. The uncon-
quered air presents a real challenge, but it is a challenge
that man will meet. In the very papers that told of the
disasters enumerated at the beginning of this paragraph,
there was also carried the news of a merger of sixteen

airplane lines in Europe. When an industry gets to the
merger stage there is little question as to its worth and
permanency.

In Defense of Age
Tliis is a great day for youth, perhaps so much so that

some one should arise with a word of defense for age.
Thomas L. Masson, once an editor of " Life," rated as a
humorist, and evidently approaching sixty, comes to the
rescue of his generation as follows: "The tragedy of
youth is one of the most moving spectacles of the present
period. In thus issuing a definite challenge to our
younger generation, I am not making sweeping condem-
natory charge, or indictment, I am reporting a pronounced
tendency which should be properly understood, none
more so than by these young smarties themselves. They
will discover that what they think is new and important
was thrown into the discard before Solomon got off some
of his celebrated bromides; that their own opinions about
Art, Literature, God, women and their elders all had to
be turned down successively by each younger generation
that preceded them and that, by and large, no substitute

has yet been discovered for character, and that character
is maintained only by hard work, honesty, persistence,

obedience, humility and moral courage. At present this

younger generation of ours, making due allowances, is

somewhat out of hand. . . . The last rattle I make will

be to echo this old truth. The modern petting party is

no substitute for the old-fashioned courting bee. Let us

drag out the poor old simple life from its consecrated,

cob-webbed retreat and look it over again. It's good
stuff, believe me."

American Ideals Abroad

The recent Universal Christian Conference held in

Stockholm, Sweden, was convened for the purpose of

finding points of agreement for all Christians, especially

in the field of social uplift. Prohibition would seem to

offer possibilities in this respect, but the European repre-

sentatives 'were generally hostile to its introduction. The
Americans were informed that Europe had age and expe-

rience on her side, and that prohibition was not a problem
acceptable for discussion. By way of rubbing it in it

is reported that at a banquet given in honor of the

delegates the choicest wines of Europe were served.

The American delegates consistently drank water, while

according to reports many European delegates toasted the

dry delegates from the United States with champagne.
It will seem strange to many that such an attitude should

exist in Europe, but such is the situation for some Ameri-
can ideals abroad. In commenting upon the problem one

American editor says: "It seems to us that it comes with

bad grace from our brothers in Europe, who have not

been slow in begging us to feed their widows and orphans,

to help sustain their churches and rebuild their devastated

homes, to fight their battles and to pay their debts, and
to accept the scum of their social surplus through im-

migration, to say to our delegates that any mention of

your method of handling the greatest curse of modern
life will be unacceptable, even offensive to us. Prohibition

is no cure-all, as we very well know. But in our judg-

ment it is one of the greatest victories ever achieved

under the inspiration of Christian faith."

THE QUIET HOUR
Sufrgertlons for the Weekly Devotional Meetfn* Or (or

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

A Struggle With Despair

Psalm 39

For the Week Beginning September 27
This is a funeral Psalm. I turned to two "Pastor's

Manuals" which I have, and found passages from the
39th Psalm in both. The one arranged by Dr. Seymour
has the whole Psalm, entitled "Vanity." But it surely
isn't all vanity, of which the Psalm speaks. The beauty
and pathos of it are very admirable. The lessons from it
are very great. A funeral always has a wonderful lesson.
It is told of Archbishop Leighton, that a friend once met
him and said to him, "You have been to hear a sermon? "

His answer was, "I met a sermon-a sermon de facto,
for I met a corpse, and rightly and profitably are the
funeral rites performed, when the living lay it to heart"
Ewald calls this "the most beautiful of all the elegies
in the Psalter."

The title, "To the chief Musician, even to Jeduthun, a
Psalm of David," suggests it as a Psalm which David,
the author, gave to Jeduthun, his chief musician, for
musical arrangement. Jeduthun was the
choirmaster of the time. (See 1 Chro
3-6.)

precentor, or

16: 41, 42; 25:

The occasion, was likely the same as that of Psalm 38—
suffering and perplexity, due to David's sin, in relation
to Uriah and Bathsheba.

I. SOME GOOD RESOLUTIONS (v. 1).

(1) "I will take heed to my ways" (conduct).

(2) I will be careful about tongue-sinning.

(3) I will bridle my mouth (i. e. muzzle it).

"If any man offend not in word, the same is a perfect
man" (James 3: 2).

Some folks' greatest handicap is their tongue (See
Prov. 17: 20; Matt. 12: 36, 37.)

"The tongue is like a race horse, the less weight, the
faster it runs."

"A man showed his tongue to the doctor who pre-
scribed ' rest 'I

"

Talking with tongues is not so important as holding
tongue."

"The tongue is a how with which some people shoot
lies at their neighbors."

"She speaks poignards and every word stabs."
The gossip ought to talk about something worthy, not

"out of the emptiness of his head."
Man is distinctly a talking animal, but he has not

learned to control his tongue properly.

Hi

" Wmih arc Chi
I ailing, like di

Th.it which m;

ami a small drop of ink,
upon a thought, produces

i thousands, perhaps millions, think."—Byron.

David was so afraid he might say something against
God before his enemies, and so bring reproach upon God,
that he resolved to be silent, before them.

II. A TIME TO BE SILENT, AND A TIME TO SPEAK
(vs. 2, 3).

(1) "I was dumb with silence" (v. 2).

(2) " I held my peace, even from good "—meaning that
he " kept silence even from good works," as the Prayer
Book version has it.

(3) " I was musing," etc. About the best meaning of

"musing," is "meditation." It is good for a sinner to

meditate on his sins enough to bring him to repentance.

The more David mused on his sins, the more hot and
agitated he became, and finally the volcano burst out
into a prayer. "Then spake I with my tongue, Lord,
make me to know mine end," etc. The more we medi-
tate, the less we speak. The art of meditation is too

much neglected, in the swirl of modern push, competition,

and " get there."

(4) "I was dumb, I opened not my mouth." Why?
" Because thou didst it " (v. 9). If God brought on the

suffering, it was right. Infinite wisdom, infinite power,
infinite love did it. John Fiske said, "In a sinless and
painless world the moral element would be lacking; the

goodness would have no more significance in our con-

scious life than that load of atmosphere which we are

always carrying about with us. ... In a happy world

there must be pain and sorrow, and in a moral world the

knowledge of evil is indispensable." " I am consumed

by the blow of thine hand" v. 10).

Thomas Brooks declared that there is a " sevenfold

silence." (a) A stoical silence; (b) a politic silence; (c) a

foolish silence; (d) a sullen silence; (e) a forced silence;

(f) a despairing silence; (g) a prudent, a holy, a gracious

silence. Which did David exercise in this time? After

silence, "then spake I with my tongue" (v. 3). Oh, to -

know when to keep silent, and when to speak! How
many blunders we had saved ourselves, if we had known

and practiced this secret 1 (See Eccles. 3: 7; Amos 5: 13.)

(Continued on Page 604)
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George Wolfe
(Continued from Page 595)

time he was courteous and considerate of others.

Life and Work in Southern Illinois

He was several times challenged to debate some of

the cardinal principles of Christian faith. While he

never sought encounters of this kind, he did not refrain

from using such opportunities when they came.

On one occasion he was challenged for a debate by

a scholarly Catholic priest. The debate extended over

several days. The interest was so great that the

governor of the territory^ came to hear the discussion.

He afterwards declared that Elder Wolfe's presenta-

tion of the truth was the profoundest reasoning he had

ever heard. So triumphantly was the troth vindicated

in this discussion that the governor feared bodily harm
might be done to Brother Wolfe, so he sent a detach-

ment of soldiers to escort him from the place.

In the early years of his ministry he held a union

meeting with a Baptist minister at Jonesboro, Illinois.

They took turns in preaching, and people came long

distances to hear them. They produced a wonderful

revival and the effects of the meeting were deep and

lasting. At the close of the last service these two men
of God stood upon the platform in the presence of the

throng of people and clasped hands. The scene was
typical of the meeting that had preceded, of love and

union.

This, meeting took place before Illinois became a

State. When the territory was admitted to Statehood,

a few years later, a seal was required for the county.

An engraver was employed to design a suitable seal.

He had been present at the union meeting, and had

witnessed its dramatic close. His design was a repro-

duction of the two ministers standing with clasped

hands, a fitting emblem of Union County. So it has

come to be that every time the county seal is placed

upon a legal document, Elder George Wolfe is shown
as he was seen at the close of the union meeting at

Tonesboro.

From his home in Union County he made extensive

preaching tours into other counties, and also into

southwestern Missouri. Here in 1818 he ordained

James Hendricks, son of Elder John Hendricks of

Kentucky, the first elder of the Brethren Church to

be ordained west of the Mississippi River.

In this same year, 1818, Illinois became a State. It

is said that a strong effort was made at the time to

incorporate into the State constitution a clause en-

dorsing slavery. Elder Wolfe was convinced that

slavery was wrong. By his extensive preaching tours

and his able defense of Gospel principles he was
widely and favorably known. He raised his voice in

opposition to the slavery proposal, and exerted such

influence against it that the article was removed from
the proposed constitution. A writer in a Quincy news-
paper some years later declared, "Elder George
Wolfe did more to prevent Illinois from becoming a

slave State than any other man in the State."

Brirlpnuatcr, Va.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

CONFERENCE
The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of the

Southern District of Pennsylvania were held in the"
Waynesboro church on Sept. 11, 12, 13.
Nearly every speaker who was arranged for was

present, the crowd was large and pleasantly and com-
fortably cared for by the congenial Waynesboro people,
in their newly remodeled church and Sunday-school build-
ing containing more than thirty-five separate rooms.
On the evening of the 11th, Bro. R F. Holsopple, of

Hagerstown, delivered a timely and forceful address on
" Is Evolution a Menace? " and concluded by declaring
that, as it is generally understood, evolution is a very
annoying menace to the free influence of the Spirit of
God.

The ministerial meeting chose Bro. C. L. Baker as
moderator, and the writer as secretary, the secretary to
act in both ministerial and Sunday-school meetings The
subjects were all handled with enthusiasm; but the most
interesting, possibly, was the telling briefly, by one

preacher from each of the twenty-three different congre-

gations, how they occupy their own congregational terri-

tory. The most effective way seemed to be that one or

more preachers shall be made responsible at a certain

place for a certain length of time, as occasion may
demand.

In the evening Brethren Wm. Kinsey of Blue Ridge
College, and T. T. Myers of Juniata College, spoke on
educational subjects.

The Sunday-school meeting convened as the twenty-

seventh meeting on the same ground where the first

Sunday-school meeting of the District convened, twenty-

seven years before. Eighty-seven delegates responded

from forty-eight schools, and elected Bro. M. A. Jacobs
as moderator. Our business session comes first in the

morning, and at this meeting we voted to the District

Mission Board, for field work in the home District, the

same amount of money that it takes for a male missionary

on the foreign field.

The program was well rendered, and listened to by a

full house. The last part of the program consisted of

departmental conferences, held at the same time in dif-

ferent rooms, and was enjoyed by many.
The next meeting will be held in the Goodwill church,

Lost Creek congregation, Bunkertown, Juniata County,
Pennsylvania. H_ M- Stover, Secretary.

DEDICATION OF THE NINTH STREET CHURCH
Some years ago the Roanoke City church started a

mission on Ninth Street in the southeast section of the

city. The mission grew until in July, 1923, it was organ-

ized into a separate congregation. The membership has

more than doubled during the past two years. The
Sunday-school attendance ranges from 120 to 140.

Bro. C. -E. Trout is the elder in charge. Four deacons,

the clerk, treasurer and Sunday-school officers assist him
in his work. We have no pastor. Bro. Trout and Bro.
H. A. Hoover attend to the preaching services.

During these years we have worshiped in a two-room
schoolhouse, but on August 23 our new churchhouse was
dedicated. Bro. J. A. Dove preached the dedicatory ser-

mon. Thirty-one years ago he assisted in the dedication

of the first Church of the "Brethren in Roanoke City.

Others assisting in our service were Bro. P. S. Miller,

elder of the mother church, Bro. John Crumpacker of
Bonsack, and Bro. Price Hylton from the Central church.
Not being able to accommodate all our friends in the
main auditorium an overflow meeting was held in the
basement. At twilight a few members and friends

gathered by the baptistry while one was baptized. In the

evening Bro. Rufus Bowman gave us a most inspiring-

message. A quartet from the Northwest "church assisted

in the song service.

The church building is an unpretentious structure of
brick with Indiana limestone trim. The mellow tinted

windows, the plain, unpaneled doors and wrought iron

latches correspond with the Gothic style of the building.

Within the auditorium is wainscoted and ceiled with
hard wood. The chandeliers of hand wrought iron hang
from the rafters of the vaulted ceiling carrying out the
oldtime church effect. The seating capacity is about
200. Back of the rostrum is the baptismal pool with a
dressing room on either side.

In the main basement are eight Sunday-school rooms,
the larger ones seating about thirty-five and the smaller
fifteen. This basement contains also the kitchen and
lavatories. The class room partitions are removable for

convenience when holding communion and class meetings.
The sub-basement contains the furnace and coal bins.

The cost of our building was twenty-one thousand dollars.

Roanoke, Va. Mrs. J. A. Hoover.

Address of Welcome.—Martha Keller. Music—Ivester
church. The Aid Society's New Task.—Ella B. Harbaugh
Music.—South Waterloo church. 7:40 to 9:00 P. M
Temperance program. Address.—Dr. Stafford, of the
Anti-Saloon League. Wednesday, Oct. 7, 8:00 A. M
Business session. 6:15 to 7:30 P. M., Educational ses-
sion. Address.—W. W. Peters, president Mount Morris
College. Missionary session 7:40 to 9:00 P. M. in charge
of the District Mission Board. Thursday, Oct. 8, 8:00 to
11:45, A Workable Church Program—What It Should
Include—What It Excludes.—A. P. Blough. How May
Our Young and Older People Find Their Places in Church
Activities?—J. E. Rolston, Grant Tooker. What Is a
Pastor's Duty to His Community from the Religious

Standpoint?—J. F. Burton. From the Civic Standpoint?

—G. R. Montz. There are great numbers of unsaved in

nearly all church communities. Upon whom is the greater
responsibility for these: pastor or laity? Open discus-

sion. 1:20 to 4:45 P. M., Sunday-school session. Some
Sunday-school Problems and How to Solve Them.—A. M.
Summy. Responsibilities and Opportunities of the Sun-
day-school.—Ray Swab. Some Things Worth While in

Daily Vacation Bible School: Worship and Instruction

Periods.—Mrs. I. .D. Leatherman. Bible Mechanics and
Music Periods.—Mrs. G. G. Holden. 6:15 to 7:30 P. M.,

Christian Workers' Session. 7:40 to 9:00 P. M., Child

Rescue Session. Address.—A State Program for Child

Protection.—Charles F. Hall, Director Children's Bureau,

State Board of Control. j, p Burton
Greene, Iowa. , ^ ,

MINISTERIAL MEETING AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL
CONVENTION OF EASTERN MARYLAND

These meetings were held in the Beaver Dam congre-

gation, August 19-20. For the ministerial meeting Bro.

J. J. John, chairman of the Ministerial Board, was mod-
erator for the forenoon session and Bro. J. K. Miller,

secretary of the Board, for the afternoon. The attendant

might have been larger, yet the spirit of the meetings

was excellent.

Good suggestions were given on how to create prompt-

ness and interest. Ministers should set a right example.

We want a farm hand who is prompt. Likewise God
and the church want similar workers.

What the church owes her ministers. (1) In their

preparation: Due respect was shown the self-made min-

ister. Churches today are looking for prepared pastors,

hence the church should assist her young ministers in

their education, by providing scholarships at colleges and

by giving opportunity for development in public speak-

ing and in church work. (2) In service: She owes them

her prayers, a place to work, encouragement in their

work, and adequate support—spiritual, social and finan-

cial.

The ministerial survey of the District revealed the

following facts : There are seventy ministers in the Dis-

trict. Their ages range from twenty-three to eighty-

three, with the average at fifty-two and one-half years.

Their average age when elected was twenty-nine ; for the

last ten years the average was twenty-five. More young

men need to be called to the ministry so that they can

direct their education accordingly.

Are we satisfied with our present growth: (1) In mem-

bership? No. It seems, however, many are satisfied. A

man on the mountain side had never been asked to join

the church. A woman had not prayed even five minutes

a day for the conversion of her husband. Each member

ought to have the joy of bringing one soul to Christ. (2)

In spirituality? We are not satisfied till we are perfect.

A pastor prayed, " We are weak and needy as ever." A

student said, "The more I study the less I know." The

nearer we get to God the more our imperfections appear.

(3) In missions? We are half way playing at religion,

satisfied because of lack of spirituality. There are not

enough young men who make religion their first work.

A challenging appeal was made to young men to get a

good education and then go to some unchurched com-

munity.

The source of spiritual power is the Holy Spirit. The

minister and missionary are in danger of losing spiritual

power. In an easy-going age it is easier Jo lose than

when undergoing persecution.

On account of sickness Bro. Henry was unable to pre-

side at the educational meeting. Bro. Bixler took his

place. Bro. R. D. Murphy, of Philadelphia, together with

local speakers, joined in giving helpful discussions of

various educational problems.

Bro. J. Walter Englar, our District Sunday-school sec-

retary, presided at the Sunday-school convention. The

NORTHERN IOWA, MINNESOTA, AND SOUTH
DAKOTA DISTRICT CONFERENCE PROGRAM"*

The District Conference of Northern Iowa, Minnesota
and South Dakota will be held Oct. 6-8 in the Minne-
apolis church beginning with the Elders' Meeting at 10: 00»

A, M. At 6:15 the Aid. Society program will be given.

program was enlivened by special music and readings.

Lines of activity for the adult Bible class were sug-

gested as follows: Provide for social activities; giving

through the share plan, or support a native worker; take

flowers to the sick; attend the Sunday-school regularly,

go after new students; one man, afterseveral called °n

him, when he saw another member of the class coming,

threw up his hands and said, "I'm coming."

What the laymen's movement can do: Enlist men in

building the Kingdom, and particularly in evangelism
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The last week of August and the first week of Septem-
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«.o. Ellenberger and his faithful wife are devoting them-selves to the pastorate.
The Assembly was well attended, especially by thoseoutside of the Beatrice church. It was not well attended

°J me members locally. Large crowds assembled to hearne evening addresses which they declared were betterman those paid for in chautauquas.
This is a good place for entire families to take their
nations in these days when vacations are the fad Whywt get some good and usable helps while resting or

setting diversion? The Assembly was much better at-
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Sunday, August 30, was shared with the members inKiihoma City. Here Eld. John R. Pitzer is pastor. The
rch building is located well, but needs improvement

° enlarging. The membership is small but earnest
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IN MEMORY OF HORTENSE MAY HENRY
Hortense May Henry, oldest daughter of Dr. J MH nry and Virginia Wickline Henry, was born a. Dale-'vile, Virginia, May 30, .911, where her father was an

instructor in Daleville Col-
lege for seven years. In the
fall of 1917 her parents
moved to Washington, D. C,
and assumed pastorate of
the Church of the Brethren
at that place.

Hortense attended public
school for five years in
Washington and in Septem-
ber 1922 entered the grade
school at New Windsor, Md.,
where she graduated in
une 1925. She had enrolled

,„„ j.j ln music at Blue Ridge Col-

ronr? b
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H" ambition wasstrong to become a music teacher

She became interested in Sunday-school and churchwork early ,„ Me For sometime she had been libra" an
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The work wasfall, fully performed until the time of her illness
In the spring of 1925 during a. series of meetings con-ducted ,„ the College Chapel by Bro. Walter liable,Hortense gave her life more fully to Christ. She re-quested to be baptized in the Washington City churchby her former Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. JacobHolbnger, a man whom she devotedly admired Thebaptism was administered according to her request and

at the same time many of her former Sunday-school
companions were also baptized.
While attending the Conference at Winona she was

exposed to typhoid germs which developed into a virulent
case beginning July 1. For twenty-four days she fought
a valiant struggle against a raging fever. A patient
sufferer she never complained. On the second Sunday
of her illness, July 12, she requested her father to read
the Sunday-school lesson to which she gave earnest at-
tention After some remarks by her devoted father a
smile of ,oy beamed from her face and in a few moments
she was resting in a peaceful slumber.
In spite of the most careful nursing by trained nurses,

night and day, she gradually weakened until the close of
hfe which took place July 24, when she peacefully fell-
asleep.

Short services were conducted at the home on Saturday
by Prof. William Kinsey and Dr. James Frazer of the
College Faculty. After the services at the home the
sorrowing parents accompanied the remains to Roanoke
Virginia, where the funeral was conducted in the Central'
Church of the Brethren on Monday, July 27, by Bro
Walter Kahle, assisted by Brethren J. A. Dove and E C
Crumpacker. Interment took place in the beautiful Ever-
green cemetery.

Hortense had developed very strong traits of character
for a girl of her tender years. She was cheerful in
deposition, yet seemed to grasp the serious meaning of
life's responsibilities. When her mother suffered a stroke
of paralysis five years ago Hortense realized, even at the
age of nine, the weight of responsibility resting upon her.
She became a second mother to the two younger children
who will greatly miss her tender love and care.

AN APPREC.AT.ON OF MRS. FERNE HEAGLEy
COFFMAN, R. N.
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W3S likdy thc s,ro " g«' womanm the Mission. She could work longer and harder hoursthan the most of us. She had a wonderful balancingmnuenee ,n the hospital here and she will be missed morethan we can now tell.

She was thirty-six years old and had been married
nearly eight years. They had two children-the oldestMary Cathrm, is five and still living.
Dr. Con-man's plan now is to stay on here. Whether

the girl will be sent home next spring or not will be
decided later. All have been willing for him to return
to America now for a while and we could stay on an
extra year before our furlough, but he has chosen it this
way. He will likely stay with us most of the time whilewe are here.

Her going is very hard on Dr. Coffman, especially fol-
lowing so close on the death of George. But the rest of

'^'"fT h" mUCn
'

'°°- We have kn°wn her since
1909 and the last few years have been closely associated
with her. She was such a good nurse and her training
was the best and this all made her of much value in the
administrative problems of the hospital.

Fred J. Wampler, M. D.
Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

Aug. 11, 1925.

MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE
The District Conference of Michigan was held in the

Elmdale church Aug. 24-28 and was certainly a spiritual
feast long to be remembered.
Strong addresses were given by visiting brethren : J. W.

Lear, J. Edson Ulery and Prof. Shultz, of Manchester Col-
lege. The conference music, directed by Mrs. I. J. Smith,
was inspiring. Special renditions were given by the fol-
lowing churches: Beaverton, Grand Rapids, Shepherd,
Woodland Country and Woodland Village.

Eld. Samuel Bowser was moderator for the Ministers
and Local Directors' Conference, held Tuesday afternoon.
This meeting was given to practical suggestions showing
how each member may be in active and efficient service

(Continued on Page 60$)
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The Quiet Hour

(Continued Iron. Page *>»
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,
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V A PILLAR OF HOPE (v. 7).
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My
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before

he "eart.
""y
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| Notes From Our Correspondents
j]

CALIFORNIA

And lor trior Uiu -"-I
. „

V HUMBLE PRAYER FOR HELP. (E.pec.ally .»

ver.e. 8, 10, 12, 13.)

In our despiir, or near despair, there is one
:

neyer-f«l-

i„e remedy It is the engine of prayer. David uses this

so beautifully and freely. Study the Psalm as a prayer,

in times of despairing. . „ „,

(1) "Deliver me from .11 m, .ra„.gre...o„. N 8).

(2) "Make me no, .he reproach of .he fooh.h" (not a

laughing stock, v. 8).

(3) "Remove .h, .troke awa, from m. (v. 10).

(4) "Hear my prayer, O Lord" (v. 12).

(5)
" Hold no. (by peace at my tear. (v. l^J.

(6) "O apare me" (v. 13).

(7) "That 1 may recover .trength (v. U).

These are David's de.ire.. De.ire. are prayer. People

,i„l realize that their desires are their perpetual prayers

-no. head prayers, M heart prayers-and that they^

«

granted."-Marden. Dr. James says, "W. cMno. help

P ayn," (that is. we oanno, keep from tt)-and tha

the "Self of a man can find its only adeem... Soc.u. 11,

an ideal world." Psychology 1, p. 316.

David's prayer appeals for help to his enure bwr-
.piri.ual (see verso 8);«»1 ("reproach of the foolish ),

Tenta! and phy.ic.l ("remove thy stroke"), meanmg *

blow or infliction ;
physical. " that I may recover strength

But the petition that covers all, is; "Spare me -body,

soul, and spirit. (See v. 13.)
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Helman wilt take charge of the work (or the present. Our Sunday-
school is getting along i :ely.—M. G. Knott-

IOWA
Wabash, Ind., Sept. 9.

instead of having a eerie

Onekama, Mich., Sept.

MINNESOTA
let icil ith Eld. C. B. Row pro-

of the Panther Creek congregation.

Silted with the work. The Sunday-school officers were elected at

his time for the year which begins Oct. 1 with the observance of

Promotion Day the first Sunday in October. Sister Nora Rhodes
was reelected superintendent. Our series of meetings conducted by

Bro. Sink, of Des Moines Valley church, will begin Oct. 12 and com-
munion services will be held at the close.—Maude Alice Myers,
Dallas Center, Iowa, Aug. 25.

KANSAS
Ottawa.—A farewell reception was tendered our pastor and family

the evening of Aug. 25. The entire congregation and a number of

friends gathered at the home of Brother and Sister W. F. Allen.

After a social hour and the serving of refreshments, Brother and
Sister Kinzie were presented a leather traveling Bag and an electric

reading lamp. The young people presented Earl Kinzie with a

white gold knife and chain. Brother and Sister Sam Hume and
Brother and Sister Geo. Royer who arc also leaving were presented
appropriate gifts. The recipients responded with short talks. Bro.

Kinzie closed a successful two years' pastorate at Ottawa Sept. 1

and has gone to Kansas City, Kans., to assume the pastorate of the

Central Avenue church. He served as both pastor and elder and
(he church here feels keenly the loss of a shepherd and friend. At
our recent council Bro. W. C. Watkins was elected elder in charge
for one year; Bro. W. B. Dcvilbiss, Sunday-school superintendent,

and president of our Christian Workers' Society. Bro. W. C. Wat-
kins will superintend our midweek meetings. Bro. W. B. Dcvil-

biss was elected church delegate to District Meeting and Mrs. H.
B. Wheeler for the Sunday-school. Last Wednesday evening Sisters

Kinzie and Meyers, Bethany students, rendered an excellent sacred
musical program at our church. Our communion will be held the

last Saturday in October.—Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans.,

Sept. 5.

Verdigris.—We have been enjoying some special services since

our last report, including two missionary meetings. July 26 the

Mt, Ida, Scott Valley and Verdigris churches met at Sunnyside for

an all-day meeting and basket dinner. An excellent program was
rendered. Aug. 16 at Verdigris we had the pleasure of having Eld.

E. H. Eby and wife with us in an all-day service with dinner served

in the basement. They gave us splendid messages and an offering

of $31 was taken for missions. Sept. 4 was the regular time for our
community friendship meeting. The Rotary Club from Emporia
rendered a program to about 350 people and the community furnished
refreshments. All seemed to have a pleasant social evening together.

—Mrs. L. L. Alger, Madison, Kans., Sept. 8.

Walnut Valley church enjoyed a very pleasant and helpful love

ieast on Sunday evening, Sept. 6, with a very fine audience, although
the evening was stormy. One sister and her husband drove seven-
ty-eight miles by auto to enjoy the meeting. Ministers present

from other churches were Eld. E. S. Fox, of the Larned City church,
and Eld. W. W. Gish, of the Larned Rural, and Laurence Laman
and the writer. The church called two brethren to the office of

deacon, namely, Oscar Williams and Wm. Root. They with their

wives were duly installed by Eld. W. W. Gish. Eld. E. S. Fox
officiated at the feast, assisted by others. This church although
few in number stands greatly in need of a good consecrated resi-

dent minister to lead them.—M. Keller, Larned, Kans., Sept, 7.

MARYLAND
Broadfording.—Aug. 30 Miss Richard, a representative of the Near

East Relief, gave an address during the preaching hour. An of-

fering of $40.82 was lifted for that work. Sept. 3 the church as-

sembled in semiannual council with Eld. C. E. Martin presiding.

The date set for our love feast is Oct. 17 and the series of meet-

ings to begin Oct. 3 will close on Sunday night, Oct. 18. The reor-

ganization of the Sunday-school also took place for the new year,

with Bro. J. R. Reid as superintendent. Sept. 11 a local Sunday-
school Institute will be held in the Broadfording church. Our an-

imal Sunday-school Meeting will be Sept. 27 at 2 P. M.—Martha
V. Hykes, Hagerstown, Md, Sept, 4.

Cherry Grove.—We feel that the work here has been progressing
-licely. Our churchhouse has been newly painted. The interest

,.ud attendance at our services have continued very good. We
appreciate the services of our new pastor, Bro. R. A. Haney, of

Free Union, Va., who has been with us since June 13. Sept. 1 we
were glad to welcome his wife, who was Sister Irva Kendrick, of

iarrisonburg, Va. Bro. John Buffenmyer, of Connellsville, Pa., began
a series of meetings June 21 and closed with a love feast one week
bier. We feel that much good was done by his practical, Spirit-

ailed sermons. The offering at the close of the meeting for the

-xpenses and for church repairs amounted to $104.72. On Labor
Day our church met for a Homecoming. The children and young
people gave the morning program. A basket dinner was enjoyed

at noon. The older folks rendered the afternoon program, followed

by an hour of games for the young people. A missionary offering

ot" about $15 was lifted. We feel that the holiday was well spent

in spiritual and social uplift.—Mrs. D. M. Merrill, Lonaconing, Md.,

Sept. 8.

Meadow Branch, church closed a series of meetings Aug. 30 con-

ducted by Bro. A. P. Wenger, in our Westminster house. Bro.

Wenger preached Spirit-filled sermons and closed with a crowded
house. Eighteen expressed willingness to accept Christ in his full-

ness. Seventeen have been baptized. The church attendance has

been good during the summer. Our Sunday- schools are moving for-

ward with their usual deep interest.—Wm. E. Roop, Westminster,

Md., Sept. 3.

Union Bridge.—Our Daily Vacation Bible School began Aug. 10

and closed the 21st with a very interesting program. There were

four teachers and an enrollment of about sixty. Bro. J. H. Wimmer,
of Bluefield, W. Va., who held such a successful revival for us last

November, has recently moved into our congregation. We are all

dad to welcome him and his family into our midst.—Ruth Dotterer,

Union Bridge, Md., Sept. 6.

MICHIGAN
Durand.—Our work is moving along slowly this summer. Sick-

ness among some of our active workers has affected the work.

Bro. L. W. Shafer represented us at Annual Conference and L.

H. Prowant at the District Conference. We are to have two com-

munions in our congregation this fall, one at Durand Sept. 19 and

one at the church near Elsie Oct. 3. To these meetings we
invite the brethren, especially the ministers, as we are isolated

and need their assistance. We are not real estate agents, but

there are some good, farms here for sale, some of them to settle

"states. We would be glad to have Brethren locate on them —
L. H. Prowant, Durand, Mich., Sept. 8.

Ortekama.—Aug. 30 we enjoyed an all-day meeting. Our regular

Sunday-school and a sermon by W. W. Slabaugh filled the fore-

noon, followed by a basket dinner. In the afternoon four of

our northern churches joined us in a program consisting ol music,

readings and recitations by members of the different Sunday-schools.

We also had with us Bro. J. E. Ulery and wife and mother, and

Alma Wise, of North Manchester, Ind. Bro. Ulery filled the pulpit

'" the evening. Sept. 6 we had a union service in the morning
'n the Congregational church. The message was given by Dr.

E- C. Miller, of South Bend, Ind. In the evening we had a

similar service in the Church of the Brethren, with Bro. D. E.

Crouch, of Brethren, Mich., giving the message. All these services

were very helpful and much appreciated by our little band of

workers. We are beginning to feel the loss of our helpers who
spend their vacations here, as the time has come for the open-

WorthIngton.—We closed a very
We had an enrollment of fifty-scvet

forty-six. Sister Elsie Finckh was c

teachers and three young sisters a

various churches represented were
Lutheran and Brethren. The childi

of $15.46 to be used to help build our hospital
and Sister Schcchtcr, of Chicago, were with us
Bro. Schechter preached a very helpful sermon,
pleasure to have Brother and Sister J. J. Yodc

Brc '"

!ni Vacation Bible School,
with an average attendance of

ir superintendent. We had four

ted as assistant teachers. Ths
Catholic, Christian, Methodist,

gave pennies to the amount

ln S of school i iveryone i , his field of labor. Especially

feel that

at this place. Our

__. Slabaugh and family who ha

Hir last business meeting we decided to have a

our young people instruction in vocal music

Chicago.

India. Brother
vcr Sunday, and
It was also our

-, of McPhcrson,
is., with us over Sunday. Bro. Yoder gave a splendid discourse.

Aug. 16 we had our Harvest Meeting. Bro. J. A. Eddy preached
an appropriate sermon from the text in Isa. 9: 3. An offering of
• '15 was taken to be applied on the church debt. Our council was
held Aug. 30 with Eld. J. A. Eddy as moderator. Our church will

be represented by two delegates to District Meeting, Brethren A. G.
Finckh and J. A. Eddy, with Sister Nettie Adolph and Bro. H. I.

Mctz, alternates. Our love feast will be on Sunday evening, Oct. 11.

Sister Elsie Finckh has gone to take up her work in Greene Coun-
ty, Va., and will be greatly missed here.—Ruth Eddy, Worthington,
Minn., Sept. 2.

MISSOURI
Prairie View church met in council Sept. 5, with Bro. H. L.

Holsopplc presiding. Since our last writing one has been received

into the church by baptism. Sarah Musser was elected delegate

to District Meeting, with Sister Mary Vogt alternate. We ap-

preciate the visits from the Brethren during the summer and the

spiritual messages received.—Sarah Musser, Versailles, Mo., Sept. 8.

Shelby County.—The scries of meetings which began Aug. 9 with

Bro. U. H. Hoeflc as evangelist lasted for two weeks. One young
man was baptized. Sister Hocfle had charge of the song service.

We feel that Brother and Sister Hocfle arc consecrated workers and
that they were of great help in strengthening our church. Bro.

Hocfle made a special effort to visit the homes. The weather
conditions were a hindrance the first week, but the meetings closed

with a full house. The following Monday night we held our love

feast with Bro. Hocfle officiating. Sept. 5 we held our council and
elected all officers for the coming year: Elder, Jas. S. Carney; church
clerk, Nettie Keller; correspondent and "Messenger" agent, Esta
Folger; Sunday-school superintendent, C. C. Carney. Officers were ,

also chosen for the Aid Society.—Anna Carney, Novelty, Mo., Sept.

6.

MONTANA
White Fish.—The members of the Sunday-school

they have been richly blessed in our effort!

school has not been so large during the sum
of the children were away on vacations, but as the school year is

drawing near and all arc getting back we expect to see them in

the Sunday-school again. Bro. J. H. Graybill, of Nampa, Idaho,

who is working with the Whitefish and Kalispell Sunday-schools,

held a ten-day revival. Bro. S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif..

stopped over on his way to Canada and gave two soul-inspiring

sermons. Bro. Guy Kao preached one sermon on " The Ladder to

Heaven." All these services were very much appreciated, Sister

Olive Beck, of Idaho, came to us Aug. 23 and held a three days'

Bible School. Her work was appreciated especially by the children.

As a result* of our efforts three were born into the Kingdom. Our
Ladies' Aid is still moving along.—Minnie Fry, Whitefish, Mont.,

Sept. 7.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn.—We were very much pleased to secure the services of

Bro. Paul Bcchtold and wife as pastor to take the place vacated by
Bro. F. J. Byer. Bro. Becbtold will devote part of his time to

school work at Columbia University. Bro. Bycr will also attend

there this coming year, Aug. 29 the Brooklyn church gave a re-

ception for the new pastor. The entertainment consisted of read-

ings, songs and booster speeches and also talks by former members
of the congregation, Bro. J. G. Meyer and family have moved
from Brooklyn to North Manchester, Ind,, where he will take

charge of the department of education in the college. The Meyer
family will be very much missed in our congregation as Bro. Meyer

was superintendent of the Sunday-school and his fa

an active part in the church work.—Ellis Watkins, B
Sept. 5.

OHIO
Ashland.—Installation services were held Aug. 30 at the Third

Street church for Bro. J. Perry Prathcr. Bro. D. R, McFadden, of

Smithvillc, and Bro. G. A. Snider, of North Manchester, Ind., con-

ducted the services. Bro. T. S. Moherman led the devotionals.

Bro. Prattler recently received his degree at Yale University. He
served as pastor of the First Congregational church at Bethany,

Conn. The Prathers have taken up their residence at 608 Grant

Street and have already made many friends among the congrega-

tion of the Third Street Church of the Brethren.—Hazel Amwiller,

Ashland, Ohio, Sept. S.

Black River.—We closed a two weeks' Vacation School Aug. 14. By
invitation the four other Sunday-schools of the township worked

with us. The success of the school was due to the untiring efforts

of our director, Sister Elva K. Stump, of Louisville, Ohio, com-

bined with the faithfulness of the volunteer teachers, helpers and

transportation committee. Over 200 children and parents enjoyed

a picnic dinner on Aug. 7. The enrollment was 178; average daily

attendance, 134; fifty-six children were present every day. A mis-

sionary offering of $18.71 was taken for the Dahanu Hospital. The

demonstration program was given Aug. 14. Our regular members'

meeting convened Aug. IS with Eld. D, E. Sower as moderator. He
was continued as elder and pastor for another year. Various of-

ficers and committees were elected for the coming year. Eld. S. M.

Friend and D. E. Sower acted as delegates to District Conference.

Sept. 20 will be Home Coming Day. Our revival also begins Sept.

20 conducted by Bro. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville, Ohio. Oct. 3

will be our love feast. Bro. G. A. Snider, of North Manchester, Ind.,

delivered two addresses Aug. 16. Bro. McFadden, a member of

the Northeastern Ohio Ministerial Board, gave a timely address

Aug. 18. Manchester Day was observed Aug. 30—Mrs. D. E. Sower,

Spencer, Ohio, Sept. S.

Brookville church met in council Aug. 26 with Eld. J. W. Fidler

presiding. Bro. Homer Maphia, of Chicago, also was present. We
had a Vacation Bible School July 27 to Aug. 9. The total enroll-

ment was 183, and the least on any day was 109. Our instructor

was Bro. Glen Moycr. The attendance and interest continued good

throughout the school. On the following Sunday we had a Harvest

Meeting in the morning when Bro. Edson Ulery gave an address.

A basket dinner was enjoyed in the basement. In the afternoon

Sister Katie Crawford gave a very interesting chalk talk to the

children and a demonstration of the work of the school was given.

Pro. Ulery gave a very interesting talk in the evening.—Mrs. Arthur

Hay, Brookville, Ohio, Sept. 7.

County Line church met in council Sept. 4 with Eld. J. L. Guthrie

..iAi-r, n<,« intii-r maa granted. Bro. D. D. Thomas, of Glen-

ii Aug. 30. Bro. J. A. Guthrie, of Delta,

nestings Sept. 6. Bro. D. G. Armentrout,

>ng service. Our love feast will be Sept,

L. Guthrie, Lafayette, Ohio, Sept. S.

series of meetings from July 9 to 23

Rarick, of Muncie, Ind. He preached in

which were Spirit-filled and inspirational.

Bro. Warren Heestand, of North Manchester, led the song service.

.Seven were received by baptism. One was baptized the week before

the meetings. Bro. Heestand spent his summer vacation with us

working among the young folks. We also had with us during the

summer the male quartet of Manchester College. We had an all-

day meeting conducted by Bro, J. Oscar Winger, of North Man-

chester, which we all enjoyed and appreciated. The church met in

council Sept. 2 with Eld. C. J. Workman presiding. Three more

were received hy baptism at this time.

communion meeting Oct. 24. It was also decided to solicit the mem-
bers in regard to a salaried pastor.—Icte M. Workman, Danville,

Ohio, Sept. 3.

Dupont church met in council Sept. 5, with Eld. D.

as moderator. The following officers were elected: J
president, Sister Edna Etter, with Sister Dorothy Drivei

We decided to have a singing class this fall and appointed a
committee to secure a teacher. We decided to have our love feast

Oct. 24, beginning at 10 A. M.—Fayc Sharp, Oakwood, Ohio, Sept. 8.

Freehurg church met in council Aug. 15. Eld. H. H. Helman,
of North Manchester, Ind., ably assisted Bro. Stuckey as moderator.
The report of the committee on the division of property was
adopted almost unanimously. The District Meeting ha:
proved thi

liance has
and wife *

in which £

gclist. The

Wellcr
Band

ap-
>ion, and the First Church of the Brethren of AI-

accepted as a new congregation. D. F. Stuckey
chosen to represent us at District Meeting. Seven
our number as the result of a scries of meetings
Helman labored faithfully and efficiently as evan-
;ting closed Aug. 24 with a love feast, which was

ded by practically all our resident members.—Mrs. Viola M.
Stuckey, Freeburg, Ohio, Sept. S.

Georgetown church met in members' meeting Sept. 5, with Eld.

Sylvan Bookwaitcr presiding. Six letters were reoeived and twelve
granted. An effort is being made to decorate the interior of our
church soon. Our communion services will be held Oct. 24, com-
mencing at 6 P. M. Aug. 2i Eld, Bookwaitcr preached a harvest
sermon. Our church and Sunday-school are progressing nicely,

with good interest. An offering was taken for the " Messenger

"

fund.—Mary Weiseiihargcr, Laura. Ohio. Sept. 8.

Lick Creek church met in council Sept. 1, with Bro. D. P.

Koch as moderator. Four letters were granted to Bro. Chas. Kintner
and family. We decided to have our love feast Oct. 3, at 10:30

A, M. On Wednesday evening following we heard a good sermon
by Bro, J. H, Heckman, of Bethany Bible School.—Richard S. Mc-
Donald, Bryan, Ohio, Sept. 8.

Mohican.— In addition to the report of the meeting held in the

Mohican church ns reported hy Sister Ida M. Helm in "Messenger"
No, 36, we wish to state that two weeks later the writer went
back and held three more services with them and had the pleasure

of baptising three brethren; this makes now twenty-five for the last

two years. One year ago we baptized nineteen and reclaimed three,

and now three more, making twenty -five in all. I wish to state

also that this congregation is without a pastor, and in need of

pastoral services, and is a splendid community in which to work.

Indeed I do not know of any community where the kindly spirit

also took

-oklyn, N. Y.,

dale, Ariz., preached for t

is to begin our scries of r

of Lima, is to lead the si

10 at 6: 30 P. M.—Bessie
Danville.—We enjoyed a

conducted by Bro. Ralph
renty-onc

splendid field

Brcthre

icssagc. Aug. 9 Bro. I. J.

meetings and continued

more developed than bet

for a pastor to locate in and build up
S. Shoemaker, Hartville. Ohio, Sept. 7.

Sugar Creek.—Sunday morning, Aug. 2, Eld. D, D. Thomas, of

Glendale, Ariz., gave us an instruct!

Gibson, of Fostoria, Ohio, began a s

until Aug. 23. He labored hard preaching in all eighteen

and as a result four were added to the church. A mistake was made
in my former letter as to the date of the communion meeting at

Sugar Creek. It should be Saturday, Sept. 26, at 6 P. M., instead

of Sept. 27.—Mrs. S. I. Driver, Lima, Ohio, Sept. 7.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City.—Young people from the Coylc and Cushing

churchcH met with us for our Live Wire Union meeting Aug. 23.

Of special importance was the report from our delegate, Bro. Jos.

Carrier, to the Young People's Conference at Ottawa, Kans. That
was a wonderful meeting and we had a splendid report given us.

Plans were made whereby more of our young people may attend

next year. We had an all-day meeting with a basket dinner at the

church. Our young people are interested in the work of the church

a'nd we can expect a bigger and better church in the future. In

July Brother and Sister Earl Ilreou spent several days with us

visiting old friends, Bro. Breon was pastor here several years ano

and it was an inspiration to hear bis Spirit-filled messages each

evening. Sister Breon conducted the song service.—Mrs. J. R.

Pitr.er, Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. A.

PENNSYLVANIA
Codorus church met in council July 27, with Eld. D. Y. Brillhart

presiding. Seven certificates were granted. Our love feast will be

held at Shrewsbury house in November. July 26 Codorus Sunday-

school held a Children's Day service, Bro. S. G. Meyer giving a

good address. July 19 Eld. S. G. Lehmcr, of Los Angeles, Calif.,

gave two good sermons. Bro. Latian Lcitcr recently visited us

and gave us a sermon on " Faith." One of our own boys,

Jacob H. Brillhart, visited our Sundny-

esting address on Texas.—E. H. I.climai

Conewogo.—Sept. 3 our semiannual coi

Baker was ordained elder at that time.

Children's Day service will be held. Brc

to be at these meetings. Nov. 14 and 15

at the Bachmanvillc house, the services

at 2 P.

Sept. 9.

ro. J- S.

Falling Spring

Browns Mill chu

committees gave

of church work.

Jan. 1. Eight

received by bapti

chool and Rav
Dallastown, I

icil was held.

Sept, 20 at 1: 45 P.

W. K. Conner is expected

mr love feast is to be held

on the first day beginning1

,
Sept. 5.

council Aug. 29, at the

jh, with Eld. H. M. Stover in charge. Various

reports showing activity in the different lines

The secretary gave a report of the church since

members died during that time and nine were

sm. At our council two letters were granted and

At present we have 271 members.

Hostctlcr, Lawn,

mgregation

of

arranged to have a

... the hands of Eld. Stover to secure an evangelist for a series

meetings at the Falling Spring church some time this fall. Delegates

to District Meeting arc Brethren Samuel Gearhart, Wm. H. Hollinger

and D. S. Flohr; alternates, H. C. Stamy, H. N. M. Gearhart and

Harvey Singer. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 10 and 11,

at the Hade meetinghouse, beginning at 10 A. M. Aug. 16 Bro.

L. J. Flohr, of Thurmont, Md., preached a splendid sermon at

the Shady Grove house on the subject of teaching, urging that

we be careful what and how we teach—H. N. M. Gearhart, Shady

Grove, Pa,, Sept. 6.

Harrisburg.—Our summer Bible School with our pastor, Bro. W.

K. Conner, in charge, had a ten-day session as usual, from Aug. 10

to 21. The closing exercises were given Sunday evening, Aug. 23.

The children proved that it is worth while to have such a school.

We did no hand work. The enrollment was fifty-six; average at-

tendance, fifty-two; offering $13, for the Neffsville Orphanage. About

half were children from non-Brethren homes. Five attended no

Sunday-school. We had five teachers, all home workers. They

received no pay and deserve a great deal of credit for the work

done We held our Sunday-school outing July 28 which was en-

joyed by all present. Delegates elected for the District Sunday-

school Meeting to be held at Myerstown, Pa., on Labor Day are

as follows- Mrs. W. R. Stroup and Emory P. Trimmer; alternates.

Chester E. Shuler and Sallie E. Schaffner. Aug. 30 Bro. Stanley

Ober from Elirabethtown, preached a very interesting sermon.

We are planning for a Rally Day service to be held here Sunday

morning, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer. Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 3.

Pleasant Hill.-Since our last report six have been added to

the church hy baptism. Four of these stood for Christ during an

evangelistic meeting held in the North Codorus house by Bro. S. C.

Godfrey, of Red Lion. He preached nine sermons and visited in

a number of homes. We feel the church was greatly strengthened.

Aug 30 Bro. Roy Cook, of Dillsburg. was with us at the »««!
Creek house He addressed the Sunday-school and also preached

a Spirit-filled message. Our love feast will be held Oct. 10 and 11.

beginning at 4 P. M. at the Pleasant Hill house.-Paul K, Newcomer,

Spring Grove, Pa., Sept. 8.

Smlthfidd-Our church began a scries of evangelistic meetings

Aug 15 They continued until Aug. 30, closing with a love feast.

The' evangelist, Bro. D. I. Pepple, of Woodbury gave us eighteen

soul-winning and soul-building sermons. He also delivered a number

(Con tinued on Page 60S)
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to„ declining churches may be strengthened, how the

.problem of pastoral care for the smaller congregates

:may be solved, and how cooperation in all lmes of church

activity may be secured.
1

nal Life in Child
The Devotional Life in the Home," was the theme for

the afternoon meeting. "The Devot.ona

hood; in Youth and for Adults" was discussed by Mrs.

E. J. Ebey, Mrs. Cora Shopbell and Mrs. J. P. Bowman.

Workers' Conference was held in th

and H. V. Townsend discussed

'What Arc the Advantages of the De-

of the Christian Workers?
"

the
The Christian

evening. Russell Wcller

the questions

partmental Organizations -

and "What Shall Be the Nature of the Programs and How

Correlate the Work?" This was followed by J. Edson

UU-ry's sermon,
His

'The Challenge to the Church."

text was taken from 2 Chron. 7
:
14.

The Sunday-school Convention opened Wednesday

morning. J. P. Guthrie spoke on "The Periods and Value

of the Workers' Conference." There should be a we I

planned devotional period; a training period in which high

standards are held up and carried out; a period for dis-

cussing local problems, such as: rallying members, in-

creasing membership, putting on special day programs,

and making campaign plans. The Workers' Conference is

of value because it develops a spirit of unity, creates

higher ideals and deepens the spiritual interest.

"The Sunday-school Records" was presented by M.

M Chambers. The secretary is one of the most important

members of the school. She keeps in touch w.th the

homes, does research work, and must know the school

thoroughly in order to keep a proper and intelligent rec-

ord. Records show up the good and also reveal the weak

P
^Incentives for Regular Attendance" was discussed by

Elden Farrell. The programs should be varied. Each

department should be given a chance to lead the devo-

tional, have special music, etc. Special days should be

observed. It is a good idea for the superintendents of

different schools to exchange plans.

S. B. Wenger presented "The Worship Program"

which is indispensable in the Sunday-school. It allows

a natural expression of the human soul. The worship

program should be well prepared, and should be graded

into departments so that the work may be adapted to

the age of the members.

Grace Messner gave a report of the work done for

the Bowman missionaries and M. B. Williams made an

earnest plea for funds for missions. E. F. Caslow gave

the Field Worker's report. Sectional conferences were

held for the children's division, the young people, the

adults and for those interested in administration.

The service was continued in the afternoon by the

Young People's Conference. Doris Royer told us what

constitutes an adequate preparation for the responsi-

bilities of life. We must be developed mentally, morally,

physically and spiritually in order to meet added responsi-

bilities. Omer Christian spoke on "The Importance of

Vocational Training." Young people should make a self-

can not be true Christians long without desiring others

to be Christians.

"The Life of Christ," in pictures and song was con-

ducted by Vane Wotring accompanied by musical selec-

tions prepared by the Woodland Village church.

The consecration service in the evening led by Russell

and Maud Weller was deeply spiritual and impressive.

The missionary sermon by J. W. Lear followed. He

emphasized the fact that the seed must be sown when

the soil is ready. In order to do this we must preach

Jesus as we go, not only with our lips and lives but with

our financial support as well.

Friday morning was the business session. The organi-

zation was as follows: E. F. Caslow, moderator; S. B.

Wenger, reading clerk; Joseph Van Dyke writing clerk.

One thing of interest decided upon was the construction

of a new building for worship in Battle Creek. It was

decided also that $5,300 should be raised for general

missions. ,

We regret that our field workers, E. F. Caslow and

wife are leaving the State. We greatly appreciate what

they have done for us. May God bless the work of the

year and make us more willing to labor and sacrifice

for the cause of Christ. Martha M. Whitmer.

Senseman, and Mrs. Fern Walker, of Huntingdon, Pa .
;

two of the sons-in-law; most of the grandchildren; his

two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Eidemiller, and Mrs. Mary

Martindale and one brother, J. W. Coppock, all of Tippe-

canoe City, Ohio, except as noted, mourned the departure

but sorrowfully rejoiced in his victorious life. H. B.

Landis, a son-in-law, of Louisiana, and Moses Coppock, a

brother in Kansas, were not present at the funeral.

Obscurity and misunderstanding are the price that many

of the best men must pay for their ventures in faith and

their vision. Eld. Coppock paid the price. He was scarce-

ly known outside of Southern Ohio except by those who

went out from under his influence. Not once to my
knowledge did he serve on the Standing Committee.

His life was many-sided in his interests and activities.

He was always interested in and a leader in the cause

of temperance. He made speeches for local option in his

County when it took more courage than it does now. He

advocated the cause of both public and private higher

education when it meant to be severely criticized and mis-

understood. When I was a boy in his home, I remember

his interests in Farm Institutes when they were not in

favor among our people. At this same time I remember Iiis

eagerness to get the benefits of the rural mail service and

the rural telephone.

In the church he was a deacon for two years and a

minister and elder for forty-four years. As an elder, he

served the West Dayton church two years, the Middle

District church three years, the Loramie church four

ELDER JACOB COPPOCK
August 8, 18-14—August 11, 1925

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." Some

men's lives suggest texts, others are texts themselves. Eld. yearSi the East Dayton church five years, the Covington

Coppock's life both suggested a text and was a text— church seven years and his own congregation nineteen

x.-ii _„j „,.=.--
years- For several years he was a trustee for the Breth-

ren Old Folks' Home at Greenville, Ohio, and for six years

was a trustee for Manchester College serving as president

of the board two years of this time. He believed thorough-

ly in the Sunday-school and for many years he was active

in Sunday-school Teachers' Institute work in his church

District. His counsel in all of these activities was sought

after and highly respected.

A few facts of personal and church history are inter-

esting. In 1864, at the age of twenty years, he and Henry

Gump and Benjamin Studebaker, were baptized, being the

first single men to become members in the Hickory Gruve

church. He was called to the office of deacon in 1879,

and to the ministry in 1881. He was the first delegate to

Annual Conference from the West Charleston church in

1883. He conducted his first revival in 1879.

Although limited so far as organized schooling was

concerned, he was an inveterate and discriminating read-

er, and known in his community and in his church Dis-

trict as one of their best informed citizens and elders.

In his preaching, he attempted not to be eloquent and in

this he became of much more worth; he was profound,

simple and instructive.

To know Eld. Jacob Coppock slightly was to admire and

to respect him; to know him well was to love him with

a love that knows no end.

full and over-

flowing in the

fruits of the

Spirit. His long

and useful life

which was lived,

so far as home
i s concerned,

within a radius

of ten miles of

his birth near

Tippecanoe
City, Ohio, was

an 'inspiration

to all who knew
him and under-

stood him. His

death was the

benediction of a

triumphant life

to the hundreds

that were led to

know more of

the living Christ

because he loved

him so tenderly and witnessed for him so boldly.

Next to loving the Lord and those of the earth nearest

and dearest to him, Eld. Coppock loved young people, es-

pecially those of the Church of the Brethren. The grave

of Eld. Coppock in the family cemetery near his home

will be marked by a simple and appropriate monument,

analysis as to their adaptability to a certain line of work but if those 0I us wno knew him and loved him are true

before choosing a vocation. Suggestions were presented
tQ him and his Christ, his simplicity of life, his studious

In much

Resolutions

; it has pleased our heavenly Father to call from us

by Chas. Forrer for "Recreational Activities in Small

Communities." Prof. Shultz gave a remarkable address

emphasizing the fact that true happiness comes from

within as a result of following Jesus.

In the evening a pageant, "This Youth," was presented

by the young people of the Woodland Country church.

The educational conference was conducted by G. F. Culler.

Prof. Shultz, representing Manchester College, delivered

a splendid educational address. J. W. Lear represented

Bethany Bible School He also gave an inspiring sermon

on "Jesus Christ, the Foundation of the Church."

The Aid Society Conference conducted by Mrs. Moses

Frantz was held Thursday morning. After the business

session Mary Teeter gave a discussion of the joyous

experience of the Aid workers. An interesting and help-

ful round table was conducted by Lula Culler.

At the Ministerial Conference the following subjects

were ably handled by P. A. Arnold, S. B. Wenger, J. M.

Smith and J. W. Lear :
" Meditation and Personal Prep-

aration," "Managing," "Ministering" and "Messaging."

The problems which arise call for meditation. God is

not satisfied with less than the very best that is in us.

The church is a democracy and it is her business to

develop character which will win the world for Christ.

There must be cooperation by all executive boards in

planning a definite program by which to accomplish the

goal. Personal responsibility must be taught. Pastor

and people must have confidence in each other.

Thursday afternoon was devoted to the laity and their

work. The subjects were: "The Laity: Faithful in

Church Attendance, in Financial Support and in Soul

Winning," and were presented by Geo. Bowman, M. B.

Williams, and Mary Towns. As ministers and followers

of Christ our attendance at the place of worship should

be regular. If we are faithful stewards we will have a

definite budget to help in supporting the church. We

mind—his religious vision will live forever in the hearts

of men and women.

What more shall I say? To write of him is both dif-

ficult and easy and fills one both with sorrow and joy. I

can covet for myself nothing greater than that some

one not of my own household may love me as I have

loved Bro. Coppock, and that I may be as deserving as

he.

Neither Eld. Coppock nor his family would want me to

lead the readers of this article to believe that he made no

mistakes in life. Who does not? But who is more com-

passionate, more forgiving and tenderer than he was?

The entire period of his church membership was in the

Old Hickory church now known as the West Charleston

church (the latter a new building and at a different lo-

cation). In this church in which he was elder from

1905 to 1924 was held his funeral August 13. The funeral

sermon was preached by one who when considerably

younger, Eld. Coppock helped to choose and to place at

the head of one of our leading colleges. I mention this

In this way because it is evidence of the fact that Eld.

Coppock was not only interested in young men, but knew

them both for what they were and for what they might

become.

President Otho Winger of Manchester could not have

chosen a more fitting text than the one he used, "As for

me and my house, we will serve the Lord."

The funeral was simple, quiet, tender and reverential;

a fitting memorial to such a life. There were in attend-

ance at the service young and old, members of his own

church and of other churches, saints and sinners all to

respect and to mourn. Not so many of the men of his

own generation were there for most of them have passed

on.

His good and faithful wife who knew him and loved him

as no other earthly person could, together with his three

daughters, Mrs. Effie Landis, of Louisiana, Mrs. Deda

beloved brother, Eld. Jacob Coppock, the Assembly of Southern

Ohio, convened at Ludlow Falls, desires to express our recognition

and appreciation of his labors among us: ...
For his general interest in the affairs of the Brotherhood.

For his special interest in the District of Southern Ohio, and in

our benevolent institutions, especially the Brethren a Home at

Greenville, Ohio. c .

In the spiritual development, as representative of the bunaay-

school and its Teachers' Institute. *

In the further activities as represented by the Summer Assembly

and our Young People's Conference, also in his loyal nemce as

trustee of Manchester College.

He was a leader in the paths of development socially, morally, in-

tellectually and spiritually. He was above the average.

He was a man of present day thought. A great reado. witn

abundant resources and tireless energy and ability.

He was a wonderful counselor in private and public affairs.

His memory will be a lasting benediction to coming generations.

And now may the blessings of God rest upon his survivmg com-

panion and family, upon his home church, which he server! so long

and well, and upon the wider extent of his life and influence.

S." Z. Smith,

J. C. Flora,

L. A. Bookwalter.

Mount Morris W. W. Peters.

Please note that the fifty cents requi

marriai
eenger

d for the publicatio

ee montns uu»h" r,„ij

. . subscription for the newly-married couple.. Request shown

made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bright-Hollenberg.-Aug. 25, 1925, in the Walnut Street church.

North Manchester, Bro. J. Daniel Bright, formerly of Trotwoou, " ,

and Sister Grace Hollcnbcrg, daughter of Brother and bister r>

Hollenberg, of Sebring, Fla.-V. F. Schwalm, North Manchester,

Ind.

Nifong-Metheny.—By the

man E. Nifong, of Plymou:
.

Argos, Ind.—Floyd E. Leeper, Argos, Ind.

dcrsigncd, Aug. IS, 1925, Bro.

and Miss Margaret Metheny,

Tru-
of

Pickett-Hooper.—At the home of the undersigned, Aug. *.,.„.'

Herbert A. Pickett, of Windfield, and Belva Hooper, of Iran*
Herbi
ville.—Wm. E. Gosnell, Mt. Airy, Md.

Sheller-Huffman.—By the undersigned, June 25, 1925, at th

ler Hotel, North Manchester, Mr. Chas. Shcllei "

Jane Huffman, daughter of Brother and

V. P. Schwalm, North Manchester, Ind.

Stebbins-Royw.-By the undersigned, Aug. 15, 1925 at the

J

1™^
the bride's parents, Brother and Sister Wm. Royer, North bm

p
ter, Bro. Carl Stebbins, of Dayton, Ohio, and Cecil Koyer.

Schwalm, North Manchester, Ind.

. Shel-

,. w "and Miss Esther

Sister Martin Huffm"'

of
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FALLEN ASLEEP
Bleckw, Sister Mary, nee Landis, died at the Brethren Home

Neffsville, Pa., Aug. 3, 1925, aged 81 years, 8 month* and 19 days.
She had been afflicted for some time and death was due to a com-
plication of diseases and old age. One daughter and a son sur-
vive. Services at the Brethren Home by Eld. Thos. E. Ecker, and nt
Myerstown by Elders Michael Kurtz and Harvey W. Franti. In-
tcrment at Myerstown.—M. Ella Eclcer. Neffsville, Pa.

Bo««tman, Elizabeth J., born at Williamstown, Ohio, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Candace Johnson, in Portland, Ore
Aug. 17, 1925, aged 81 years. 8 months and 26 days. In her twenty-
fourth year she became a member of the Church of the Brethren.
The same year she married Samuel T. Boaserman, a young minister
The greater part of her life was spent in Ohio. She was a member
of the Eagle Creek church previous to her coming to Portland in
1908. She was a devoted member of the church for fifty-eight years.
Her husband and oldest son preceded her. Three children survive.*
In the absence of our elder, services were conducted by Rev. Riley
of a neighboring church. Interment in Rose City cemetery.—Grace
VV. Hewitt, Portlnd, Ore.

Brake, Sister Sarah B. Wineman, died Aug. 23, 192S, aged 70 years,
7 months and 3 days. She leaves one daughter and two grandchil-
dren. She united with the Church of the Brethren many years
ago. She was a good woman, faithful to her church and lived a
true Christian life. Services at the home by the writer, assisted by
Bro. H. D. Emmert. Burial in Cedar Grove cemetery.—W. F. Johns,
Cliambersburg, Pa.

Brandenburg, Herman E., son of Brother and Sister Keefer Bran-
denburg, of near Westminster, Md., died Aug. 13, 1925, at the Mary-
land General Hospital, Baltimore, aged 14 yeara and 19 days. He
is survived by his parents, one sister and two brothers. He was a
faithful Sunday-school boy. Services in the home by Eld. G. A.
Early and the writer. Interment in the Westminster cemetery —
Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.
Britt, Bro. Anderson C, died at his home near Fincastle, Aug. 18,

1925, aged 68 years. His health had not been good for some months
but he was able to be around until the morning of Aug. 14 when he
was stricken with paralysis. He was a consistent member of the
Church of the Brethren of Daleville congregation for a number ol
years. Services at the Woodland church by Brethren J. A. Dove
and H. T. Layman. He leaves his wife, two children, eleven grand-
children, three brothers and two sisters.—C. W. Manges, Troutvillo,
Va.

Emerfck, George, born in Baden, Germany, died near Graybill,
Ind., June 28, 1925, aged 84 years, 8 months and 14 days. In 1866
he united with the Reformed Church and in 1891 with the Church of
the Brethren, living faithful until death. Services at the home.
Burial at Harlan, Ind.—S. J. Burger, Auburn, Ind.

Eogle, Mrs. Luretta, died at the Brethren Home, Neffsville, Pa.,
Sept. 3, 1925, aged 88 yeara, 4 months and 5 days. She was a mem-
ber of the Evangelical Church. She had been in bed for about
six years and death was due to complications. Services in the Man-
heim church by Rev. Brown.—M. Ella Ecker, Neffsville, Pa.

Jennings, Bro. Samuel, born at Brownsville. Md., died at the San
Mar Home Aug. 24, 1925, of complications after an illness of eight
months, aged 75 years, 7 months and 27 days. He united with the
Church of the Brethren at Brownsville in January, 1877. In May,
1879. he was elected deacon and remained faithful in all church duties.
Nov. 30, 1923, he and Sister Jennings came to San Ma' to make their
home. Surviving are his wife, one son and two daughters. Services
in the chapel of the Home by Brethren Millard Wilson, N. P. Cas-
tle and G. S. Batzcl. Burial in Boonsboro cemetery.—Mrs. W. F.
Cartee, Boonsboro, Md.

Leming, Mrs. Amanda Wise, born near Middlebury, Ind., died at
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27, 1925, aged 53 years, 9 months and 14 days.
She was the daughter of Bro. Abram and Anna Wise, deceased. She
is survived by her husband, one son, one brother, two sisters and
three grandchildren. Services by the writer assisted by Bro. Galen
Bowman.—J. H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

Ohmart, Lorcn, died at his home in North Manchester on Sunday
evening, August 9. He was born near Laketon, Ind., March 16,

1359. He was married to Miss Alice Showalter, Sept. 5, 1880. To
.hem were born five children, all of them living. Sister Ohmart
died December 10, 1910. On July 8, 1914, he was married to Sinter
Martha Hoover, who survives him. He united with the Church of
the Brethren in 1886 and remained a faithful member until his
leath. For a number of years he has been afflicted with diabetes,
funeral services were conducted at the Walnut Street Church of
the Brethren by Eld. A. L. Wright and the writer.—Otho Winger,
North Manchester, Ind.

Price, Sarah Elizabeth, born at Beardstown, 111., March 19, 1855,

died at Topcka, Kans., Aug. 24, 1925. Sister Price with her parents
moved to New Enterprise, Pa. Nov. 19, 1876, she married James
Price. The same year she united with the church. Her husband,
five sons and three daughters survive, also a brother. Services by
the writer at Scabrook. Interment in Mt. Hope cemetery.—L. A.
Whitaker, Oakland, Kans.

Rock, Catherine Elizabeth, daughter of Christian and Christina Hul-
linger, born at Wooster, Ohio, died in the hospital at the same
place, Aug. 19, 1925, aged 75 years, 4 months and 26 days. She mar-
ried Henry Rock Dec. 26, 1867. There were eleven children, two
'lying in infancy. Her husband preceded her twenty-one years ago.
Nine sons and daughters survive. She was a member of the Beech
Grove church for a number of yeara and was beloved by all who
knew her.—Mrs. C. H. Murray, Creston, Ohio.

Smeltzer, Bro. John, born at Arcadia, Ind., died Aug. 22, 1925, aged
31 years, 1 month and 24 days. He married Mary E. Hcimlick Nov.
26, 1865. There were five children, two having died in infancy. The
family moved to Glendora, Calif., in 1891 and settled in the Charter
Oak district on a farm. His wife died Feb. 25, 1902. May 27, 1906, he
married Marie Shively who survives. About six yeara ago he
moved to Glendora where he passed
joined the Church of the Brethren
death. He served in the deacon's offi

and his wife were always at their place
leaves his wife, a son and two daughters. Services at the Church
of the Brethren by Eld. G. H. Bashor. Burial in Oakdale ccme-
'cry.—Anna M. Gnagy, Glendora, Calif.

Sperlme, Bro. George, born in Garrett County, Md., Jan. 19, 1852,
"lied at the home of his son June 2, 1925. He united with the
Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty-one. He married Sis-
<er Abigail Beeghly Feb. 27, 1873. There were five sons and four
daughters. His wife, two sons and two daughters preceded him.
He served the church in the capacity of deacon for a number of
yeara and was faithful in his official duties. He came with his
family to Kansas in 1883 and located in the Rock Creek congrega-
tion, later moving to Sabetha. After the death" oT his wife he went
to Wenatchce, Wash., but returned again to Kansas. He leaves three
sons, two daughters, two brothers and a number of grandchil-
dren. Services at the Sabetha church by the writer and Bro. Roy
Kistner. Interment in the Sabetha cemetery.—R. A. Yoder, Sabetha,
Kans.

Taylor, Clara Irene, nee Boyer, born in Wayne County, Ohio, died
at her home in Moscow, Idaho, Aug. 25, 1925, aged 44 years, 5 months
and 23 days. She married Bro. Moses S. Taylor Nov. 13, 1902. There
Were five children, one son preceding her. She unit .-d with the
Church of the Brethren in 1901 and remained faithful to her pro-
fession. She suffered much during her last sickness from heart
disease and dropsy. She was anointed several days before she died.
She leaves her husband, four daughters, a mother, six brothers and
'"ree sisters. Services in the church by the writer. Burial in the
Moscow cemetery.—Chas. M. Yearout, Moscow, Idaho.

S i Books of Interest and Value

Sixty years ago
emained faithful un
forty-five years. 1

i the house of worship.

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield $1.25

This timely book tells how to get the biggest returns from the soil and at the
iame time make farm life more attractive. There are chapters on Diversified
Farming, Soil Conservation. Care of the Orchard. Farm
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc

Home Gardening, Albaugh, $1.00
A simple and non-technical book for the person with a

backyard or an extra lot that ought to be made to yield good
fresh vegetables for home use. The book contains a full
description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing
a garden.

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield $1.25 lsfe|

A sensible book for all who are interested in getting back to the land The
author writes informing!, on such subjects as: How and Where to Engage in
harming, Farm Planning and Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life, Money
Making Garden Crops, Successful Poultry Management, Commercial Fruit Grow-
ing, etc.

The Back Yard Farmer, jug
In seventy-six chapters this l.nok givr< complete and reliable directions for

the proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit and flowers and the care of poultry and
pets. It is a practical book thai will enable you to make the most out of the
garden.

The book discusses
: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds

and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch
and the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, ate

Success with Hens, Joos ||je,

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-

five chapters of the book cover every phase of the poultry business from the
hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowls.

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great boon to the skilled poultry-
man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

RALLY DAY
Of the annual days of the Sunday-school, Rally Day is one of the most important. The special

efforts to reach all who in the past have been identified with the school is a great incentive that

will arouse all the workers. It provides opportunity to secure the renewed interest and attend-
ance of those who have ceased attending as well as some who have never been in Sunday-school.

My Cup Runneth Over. This is a service

designed for Rally Day or Harvest Home
Day. Prices postpaid: each, 8c; per dozen,
85c; per hundred, $6.00.

Rally Day Pott Cards. These Cards are

for invitations to those whom we wish to

come to the services.

No. 336. The design and invitation of this

:ard particularly appeal to children of the

Cradle Roll, Beginners and Primary ages.

This card is produced in dainty colors.

Price, per dozen, 20c; per hundred, $1,25.

No 337. Here is offered a worth-while

rally invitation suitable for young people

and adults, and produced in harmonious

and striking colors. Price, per dozen, 20c;

per hundred, $1.25.

MSM

fUffij^

No. 234. Showing a church with "The

Every Sunday Way " leading to it. Printed

in black on high-grade colored card stock.

Per hundred, $1.00

Souvenirs of the occasion recall to the

mind the happy Sunday spent in the Sun-

day-school and encourage a return.

Liberty Bell Bangles. A realistic repro-

duction of the celebrated Liberty Bell, with

pin attached. Per hundred, $2.00

Sunburst Bangles are printed in black

(see cut) on yellow card stock and are

corded to attach to the clothing of attend-

ants. Per hundred, 75c

Rally Day Bannerettes. Multicolored bannerettes of

felt with the words "Rally Day" printed in white. 2

inches in length. Per hundred, $2.00

+ * * *

Samples of all material listed for Rally Day sent on receipt of 15c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Conti Page 60S)

of very helpful sermoncttes. There was very good attendance and

interest. About US communed at the love feast. The evangelist,

ceived the rite ol baptism and many others were strengthened

aided by our pastor, labored earnestly and as a result nineteen rc-

spiritually. The writer, a member of the Y. P. D-, attended the

Older Girls* Training Camp at Camp Harmony, and the time was

very profitably spent. Five members of our Y. P. D. attended the

Young People's Conference of the Middle District of Pennsylvania,

held in the Huntingdon church Aug. 25. Our young people held

a very successful camp fire Sept. 3, with sixty-five present—Bertha

Longcncckcr, Williamsburg, Pa„ Sept. 7.

Upper Conewasjo.—Bro. John Graham, of Shippensburg. Pa., is to

begm a scries ol meetings Sept. 19 in the East Berlin house, Upper

Conewago congregation. We met in council Aug. 29 with Eld. S. S.

Miller presiding at the Hampton house. The following delegates to

District Meeting were elected; Brethren Geo. Hull, J. M. Danncr

mid S. M. Lehigh; to Annual Meeting, Brethren C. L. Baker and

J. M. Danncr. Our love feast will be held at the Latimor* house

Oct- 1? and 18.—Mrs. W. A. Keeney, East Berlin. Pa.. Sept. 3.

Upper Cumberland church met in council at the Newvillc church

Sept 5. Our Harvest Meeting will be held at Huntsdale Oct. 24

and our love feast at the same place Sept. 27. Delegates to District

Meeting arc Eld. S. M. Stouffer and the writer.—A. A. Evans, Car-

lisle, Pa., Sept. 8.

Wast Green Tree,—We held our Harvest Meeting at the Rheems

house Sept. S. Five elders were present from adjoining congrega-

tions; Brethren Linn Longencckcr, Samuel Z. Witmer, Samuel

Eshelman, Allen Becker and Monroe Miller. Each gave a short,

profitable talk. An offering was taken for the orphanage at Neffs-

villc, Pa. Our love feast will be held Oct. 29 and 30, beginning

at 10 A. M., at the Rheems house.—Mrs. Clayton B. Breneman,

Florin, Pa., Sept. 7. t

White Oak congregation held a Harvest Home service at the Man-

hcim house. Eleven ministers were present and gave short but

inspiring talks to a well filled house. A collection of $204 was taken

for the Neflsville Orphanage. Aug. 27 we met in council with Bro.

Linn Longeneckcr presiding. Bro. Isaac S. Minnich and the writer

were appointed on the temperance committee. We voted for a min-

ister and the lot fell on Graybill G. Hcrshey. Bro. I. W. Taylor and

I, W. G. Hcrshey officiated.—H. G. Minnich, Lititi, Pa.. Sept. 7.

Woodbury.—We met in council Aug. 14 in the Curryville church.

Two letters were granted. Oct. 4 is the date for our love feast at

the Holsingcr house, and Nov. 1 for the Woodbury house. An
election was held for two deacons, resulting in the call of Brethren

Daniel Brown and Irvin Zook. Installation services will be held

in the near future. Our pastor, with Jlis wife, was ordained to

the full degree of the ministry. Brethren David Detwilcr and J.

B. Miller officiating. Our delegates from the Woodbury and Curry-

ville schools gave splendid reports of the District Sunday-school
Convention held in Huntingdon, Aug. 25 and 26. Our revival at

the Holsingcr house has been postponed until Sept. 30. The one

at the Curryville church will be held during November. We arc

lifting special offerings at each of our churches for the General

Mission Board's present emergency.—Mrs. John K. Frederick, Wood-
bury, Pa., Sept. B.

TEXAS
Nocona.—We enjoyed a series of meetings Aug. 12 io Sept. 3

conducted by Bro. F. E, Maxey, of Roscpine, La. Our meeting was
scheduled to close Aug. 31 with a love feast. We had the love

feast on that date with seventy present. But Tuesday morning as

Bro. Maxey was leaving for Fort Worth he received a phone call

from a.young girl who had confessed Christ during the meeting, and
on calling to see her she decided to be baptized, and with her came
the whole family to receive baptism. Bro. Maxey stayed over and
preached for us again Sept. 2 and 3. The Holy Spirit has been with
us in great power. The older members here say this is the great-
est meeting we have had here in many years. The churchhouse was
crowded to overflowing every night, and many times there was
more than a house full on the outside. We feel that there is a
spiritual awakening here such as Nocona has never known be-
fore. Aug. 2i Bro. Horner, of Fort Worth, came up and brought with
him a crowd of young folks and we all had dinner on the ground
and a good time together. In the afternoon we had a number of

speakers and the young people of Fort' Worth and Nocona gave us
a wonderfully interesting program. The visible results of the
meeting are eleven conversions; four were reclaimed and nine bap-
tized.—Mrs. Abe Molsbee. Nocona, Texas, Sept. 5.

VIRGINIA
Antioch.—Our little church has been aroused by a meeting held

recently by Bro. Cecil O. Showalter. At one time there was a live

congregation here with a number of members but at the time of

the great church division this church membership was torn asunder
and has never fully recovered. When Bro. Showalter came to us the
first of June there was no Sunday-school. He at once organized
one and we now have a nice school of more than fifty scholars.
This is not throwing any reflection on those who had charge of the
church who were not in position to work the field as one who can
give his whole time to the cause. Bro. Showalter was sent by the
Mission Board and he so worked his way into the hearts of the
people that we believe he was the instrument in the hands of the
Lord to answer the prayers of the faithful few. We rejoiced when
seven were added to the church by baptism; three went to other
churches.—Adra L. Richardson, Bedford, Va., Sept. 5.

Mill Creek.— Aug. 16 Bro. C. B. Smith, of Bridgewater, began our
series of meetings which continued for two weeks. He gave us

some very splendid sermons which were well received by large au-

diences. Bro. Lester Huffman, also of Bridgewater, had charge of

the song service. As a result of these meetings fifteen were bap-
tized. We met in visit council Aug. 22. After hearing favorable

reports from the visiting brethren, Bro. Smith and Bro. Paul Diehl
gave us words of encouragement and admonition. Bro. C. E. Long
wu chosen elder for another year with Bro. Samuel Pence, as-

sociate. Brethren Joe Myers, Brooke Bonti and Ernest Good were
elected deacons. Bro. L. S. Wampler was chosen to succeed Bro.

J. P. Diehl as church clerk. Bro. Diehl has served faithfully for

twenty-five years but on account of having moved to Bridgewater
he resigned. Our love feast will be Sept. 19. The District Aid So-
ciety Meeting will be held at Mill Creek Oct. 24, an all-day meeting.
Aug. 8 our Sunday-school with about ten others of the community
went to Riverside Park and had a community picnic. All denomina-
nations were represented. The day was very pleasantly spent. In
the morning there were short addresses by some one from each
school. After dinner, which was no small part of the occasion,
there was singing and a social time. Ice cream was served at the
expense of the schools and everyone seemed to enjoy the day.

—

Ida Wilberger. Port Republic, Va., Sept. 8.

Mt. Camel.—The church met in council Aug. 8 with Bro. C. M.
Driver presiding. Eight letters were granted. Brother and Sister

Hersch, who have come into our congregation, presented their let-

ters, which were gladly received. A special council was set for the

fourth Sunday of September to elect an elder. The work ol the

summer has been going on steadily since the first of July. Four
Bible Schools have been conducted by Brother and Sister Hersch.

Series of meetings were held at Shiloh. Shady Grove and at the Mt.
Grove Chapel by Bro. Hersch assisted by the pastor. Eleven were
baptized. The meeting at the Evergreen church was conducted
by Bro. C. M. Driver. The meetings were excellent in attendance
and attention. Seventeen were baptized and one received back into

the church. Over 100 surrounded the tables of the love feast at

the close of the meeting Aug. 22.—Crystal Driver, Pirkey, Va., Sept 5.

Richmond.—Aug. 16 Brethren M. G. Early and S. H. Flory -came

140 miles by rail as members of our soliciting and building com-

mittee to look at various properties in search of a suitable church

location. It was decided not to purchase at that time, however

needy the situation. Nine members from our zealous little church

journeyed 100 miles by car to our District Meeting last week. At

this conference the building committee held two sessions. They ex-

pect to hold another in the near future in this city when it is

hoped other State Districts may be represented. The brethren were

at our special council Aug. 16. Bro. Flory remained over Sunday
,

and delivered two strong sermons. One has been baptized since our .

last report. Our Mission Board is continuing its help toward our

monthly expenses. Bro. Jacob Via, of Free Union, came to us from

conference Aug. 29 and delivered three good sermons. We hope

he will come again.—Katheryn Moore Ewing, Richmond, Va., Sept. 4.

Topeco church met in council Aug. 23, with Eld. L. M. Weddle
presiding. Reports from the annual visit were very favorable. We
will hold our love feast Oct. 3, at 4 P. M. We will have an

election about the first of the year. Our series of meetings were

conducted by Bro. W. A. Reed, of Schoolfield, Va. He is an able

speaker and preached fourteen Spirit-filled sermons from which our

members gathered much inspiration. Eleven stood for the cause

of Christ, ten of whom are young parents. Five have already

been baptized and the other six will be in the near future.—Almeda
Alderman, Floyd, Va., Sept. 8.

WEST VIRGINIA
Cretton.—A meeting was held by Bro. James Whitacre, of Mission

Chapel congregation in the mission field at Crctton Aug. 9 to

25. We had a week's meeting, with large attendance and fine

order. Aug. 16 we had an all-day meeting, with a basket dinner

and two wonderful sermons by Bro. A. J. Whitacre. About 350

attended. The meetings continued until Aug. 23, with good at-

tendance. Two sisters came back into the church and one was
baptized—Ollie Morgret, Paw Paw. W. Va., Sept. 7.

Mountain Dale.—Bro. J. E. Walls, of Grantsville, Md., will begin

a series of meetings Sept. 19, which will last two weeks. Our council

will be held the 26th and the love feast Oct. 3.—E. F. Sisler, Hazel-

ton, W. Va., Sept. 8.

Sandy Creek (Salem).—Our series of meetings began Aug. 15

and closed Aug. 30, with Bro. Edgar S. Kiracofe, of Bridgewater,

Va., in charge. He preached nineteen acceptable sermons to large

and attentive audiences. Four young people were baptized into

the church and the membership revived. Our love feast on the

29th was very quiet and spiritual. About 400 surrounded the Lord's

tables. This is the fifth series of meetings held in Sandy Creek

congregation this year with a total of thirty-three persons bap-

tized. One meeting is yet to be held at Mt. Dale, beginning

Sept. 19.—Ethel M. Thomas, Bruccton Mills. W. Va.. Sept. 8.

Tearcoat.—Bro. M. G. West, evangelist, and Bro. J. B. Huffman,
chorister, of Bridgewater, Va., began a series of meetings in this

congregation Aug. 16 and closed Aug. 30, preaching in all seventeen,

sermons. Thirteen were received into the church by baptism; one
awaits the rite. The church feels greatly revived. Our love feast

was Aug. 29. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely with Sister

Elsie Grapes and Bro. J. S, Richman, superintendents.—Mabel Wol-
ford, Augusta, W. Va., Sept. 3.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois,

at Cerro Gordo.

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

Oct. 6-8, Middle Indiana, Upper
Deer Creek church.

Oct. 9-13, Southwestern Kansas,
Darlow, Pleasant View church.

Oct. 9-12, Northern California,

Lindsay.

Oct. 11-14, Northeastern Kansas,
Sabetha.

LOVE FEASTS
Florid*

Oct. 3, Clay County.

Illinois

Oct. 4, Lanark.

Oct. 4, Rockford.
Oct. 11, MilledgevUle.

Oct. 17, Camp Creek.

Sept. 19, 7 pm, Upper Fall Creek.

Sept. 19, New Hope.
Sept. 19, Center.

Sept. 26, Pleasant View.
Sept. 26, Antioch, Pleasant Run
house.

Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 3, Salem.
Oct. 3, Yellow River.

Oct. 3, Osceola.

Oct. 3, 7 pm, LaPorte.
Oct. 3, 7 pm. Eel River.

Oct. 10. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 24, Monticello.

Oct. 3, 4, 10 am, Appanoose.
Oct. 24, 7 pm, Overhrook.
Oct. 31, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

Maryland
Sept. 26, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Oct. 17, Broadfording.

Oct. 24, 2: 30 pm. Meadow
Branch.

Michigan
Sept. 19, 10: 30 am, Durand mis-

sion.

Sept, 26, 7:30 pm, Harlan.
Oct. 3, 10:30 am, Elsie.

Minnesota
Oct. 11, Worthington.

Ohio
Sept. 19, 6:30 pm, County Line.

Sept. 26, May Hill.

Sept. 26, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

Oct. 3, 6: 30 pm, Hartville.

Oct. 3, Black River.

Oct. 3, 10:30 am, Lick Creek.

Oct. 10, 6:30 pm, Ft. McKiuley.

Oct. 10, 2 pro, Ross.
Oct. 24, 6 pm. New Carlisle
Oct. 24, Union City.

Oct. 24, Danville.

Oct. 24, 10 am, Dupont.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Georgetown.
Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donnels Creek
Oct. 31, 10:30 am. Black Swamp.

Pennsylvania
Sept. 20, Middle Creek.
Sept. 27, Bellwood.
Sept. 27, Friends Grove, Marsh
Creek.

Sept. 27, 2 pm, Upper Cumber-
land, at Huntsdale.

Oct. 4, Montgomery.
Oct. 4, Woodbury, at Holsin8er .

Oct. 4. 6:"30 pm, Summit Mills
Oct. 4, 5 pm, Hooveraville.
Oct. 4, 6 pm, Markleysburg
Oct. 10, 10 am, Fredericksburg.
Meyer house.

Oct. 10, 11, Upper Conewago, at

Oct. 10, 11, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill
Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 10, 11, 10 am. Falling Spring,
Hade house.

Oct. 11, 3:30 pm, York.
Oct. 11, 6 pm, Burnham.
Oct. 17, 10 am, Back Creek, at
Upton house.

Oct 17, New Fairvtew.
Oct. 17, 18, 1:30 pm, Eist
Petersburg;, Sailing*.

Oct. 18, 2 pm. Spring Grove
Kemper house.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green
Tree, Rheems.

Oct. 31, 1: 30 pm, Akron.

Tennessee
Sept 19, 3 pm, Midway.
Sept. 26, Sweetwater Valley.

Vtrgink
Sept. 19, Damascus.
Sept. 19, 3 pm, Salem.
Sept. 19, Mill Creek.
Oct. 3, 4 pm, Topeco.
Oct. 10, 3 pm, Lebanon.
Oct. 17, 4 pm, Beavers Creek
(Second Dist.)

Oct. 17, 4 pm, G.irU i.-

Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Linville Creek.
Oct. 31, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley
(Second Dist.)

Washington
Oct. 2, Outlook.

Wast Virginia

Sept. 19, New Creek at Sunny-
side.

Oct. 3, Mountain Dale.

Oct. 10, Mt. Carmel.

TWO BOYS
They are first cousins; went to the same day and

Sunday Schools together. They went away to college to-

gether. John became a Volunteer and his college training

fitted him well for the ministry. Frank, the practical one,

had his ambition fired to make a mark in the world.

Now one was no better trained for his work than the

other; they had like native ability to make a success. But

John, as a pastor, has no prospect of some day becoming

financially independent on his $1,200 a year salary; he can

hardly afford his small car. Frank, in a business of his

own, has a large income tax to pay and drives a big costly

car.

IS IT FAIR TO JOHN?

He is one of many who are necessary to carry on the

ministry of the Church. Frank could somewhat equalize

the situation by helping boost a large endowment fund,

the Church should have, to pension in old age those like his

cousin John, whose life is being spent in sacrificial service.

OUR
ANNUITY
PLAN

is open for endow-

ment for superannu-

ated ministers and

missionaries. The
provision for use of

your money at death

for this purpose can

be written in our

bond; but during
your lifetime you

enjoy an annuity in-

come.

On a postal card

just ask us for book-

let Mgs5.

(Zerveral Mission. Board
^J or THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN ,fF
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...EDITORIAL,...

Why the Safeguard Is Good
Paul's safeguard against the danger of perverting

the freedom of the spirit into license of the flesh

deserves much more careful study than it ever has
received. That is, the reason for its effectiveness

seems not to be appreciated. In fact it looks and
sounds so weak and tame that church administrators

as a rule have not given it much attention.

Oh, it is recognized as very good advice but about
as useful for getting results as advice generally is.

As for depending on it as an actual working basis
in maintaining a healthy condition of the church life-
well, it is hardly to be taken seriously. That requires

something more positive and definite.

Such is the feeling of many. But a feeling like

that could not live in the face of what Paul said if

the force of it were felt. The plainest implications

of his proposal are not seen. That is where the

trouble is. Did you ever really look at it long enough
and hard enough to allow it to sink in? Do it right

now
:
" but through love be servants one to another "

(Gal. 5: 13).

That is the strongest appeal possible. It asks that

the controlling interest in a Christian's life shall be
built around the two best things, the supreme virtue

and the supreme value. The supreme virtue is love.

The supreme value is personality.

These simple propositions can hardly require proof.

Experience corroborates the testimony of Scripture

which is explicit and abundant.

On love the law and the prophets hang. Love is

the fulfilling of the law, not the law of Moses only,

but the law of Christ also. Faith, hope and love

abide, and the greatest of these is love. God is love

and he that abideth in love abideth in God.
It profits a man nothing if he gains the whole

world and loses his life, not existence merely but
health of soul, richness of experience, abundant per-

sonality. The Sabbath was made for man, not man
for the Sabbath, and that indicates the relative value
°f man and everything else. Everything was made
for man. The enrichment of human life, the develop-
ment of human personality to the top notch of its

possibilities is the goal of the universe.

All this and much more is back of Paul's challenge
(o ward off the danger of using freedom from the
law as an occasion to the flesh, by the simple device
of serving one another in love. The essence of his

Proposal is that the good of the community of people,
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the true happiness of folks, shall be the consuming
ambition of the Christian, and not the accumulation
of material things, the feeding of carnal desire, the
establishment even of great institutions of any sort
whatsoever. Such things, all things, anything may
come into the program only in so far as it contributes
to the one end of serving one another, that is, multi-
plying the common stock of soul wealth.
A mind obsessed with such a high and holy pur-

pose is as nearly proof against the seductions of
worldliness as it is possible to be. Love, the greatest
virtue, freely exercising in the creation of the greatest
value, intelligent goodness, leaves no room for any
base desire.

v

But goodness can not be compelled ; it can only be
persuaded. That is the one weakness ( ?) in Paul's
scheme. His safeguard doesn't guard if you refuse
to love and serve. We must not forget, however,
that a goodness which could be guaranteed would
not be goodness. It would not be character. It would
not be freedom, the very thing which Christians have
been called for. So that would defeat the divine
purpose. If Paul's method could make the result
absolutely sure, the result would be worthless. It
is absolutely sure, if you love and serve. And that if
can not be, and ought not to be, eliminated. It inheres
in the nature of the Christian objective, which is

spiritual freedom.

Paul's safeguard is the best one, after all. It is

the only one. The motive to which it appeals is not
only the highest there is in the ethical scale, but the
only one which could be effective in reaching the

desired end. Consider it again. It would put the

supreme virtue and the supreme value at the center

of interest. Serve otlier folks, it says. Not property,

not institutions, not anything but personality. Do it

through love.

Let's keep the objective in mind. It is freedom,

freedom of spirit. And we must keep the danger in

mind too, the danger of using our freedom for an
occasion to the flesh. There is a good safeguard
against this danger. Love and serve.

From Fear to Friendliness

Somewhere in the Scriptures we are told of some-
thing able to cast out fear. It would be worth paying
any price for. What more valued service can be
done for one than to be rid of fear, the archenemy
of human happiness?

But the treasure can not be bought and does not
need to be. It can be had for the taking, for it is
as free as discipleship with Jesus. In fact it is in-
volved in that. Do you remember that peace-bestow-
mg word of Jesus transferring his disciples from the
status of servant (slave) to the higher and more
intimate relationship of friend?

The slave does not know what his master is doing.
He does what he is told because he is afraid of
punishment if he does not. But the friend has been
invited into the secrets of his master's plans and in
the inspiration of that confidence he finds only joy
in heartily cooperating with his master.
Such is life under the leadership of Jesus. Fear

is gone. The fine clean atmosphere of friendliness
has banished it. The universe in which we are such
tiny specks, being under the urge of an Infinite Spirit
which is none other than a Christlike God, is there-
fore friendly and we are at peace.

For friendship blossoms into love when it opens
the door to God's purpose and shows us the goal he
has set for us. And perfect love like that casts out
fear.

The Mystery Is Now Clear

Three times in that great third chapter of Ephe-
sians Paul speaks of " the mystery " which had at

last been revealed, namely, " that the Gentiles are

. . . fellow-partakers of the promise in Christ

Jesus through the gospel." It had been hid for ages

in the eternal purpose of God. In the fulness of

time it was made known to Paul and now he was
making it known to the nations. The wonder of it

and the greatness of it filled his soul with a sense

of the wisdom and goodness of God too deep for

words.

" For this cause " he was a prisoner of Christ Jesus.
" For this cause " he bowed his knees unto the Father

to the end that these once far off Gentiles might be

strong to apprehend " the breadth and length and
height and depth " of " the love of Christ which

passeth knowledge."

So that is what was in " the mystery." " The
promise in Christ Jesus through the Gospel " was that

such as we, for we, too, are Gentiles, might attain to

an experience of the love of Christ. For whoever

that is true of has indeed realized the end of his

existence. There is nothing beyond that. It is the

top notch of human possibilities. If we felt the im-

port of this as Paul did, we too would be constrained

as he was, to ascribe glory " unto him that is able to

do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or

think."

The Law Is Still Weak
There is a verse somewhere in Romans that speaks

of " what the law could not do in that it was weak."
As we remember it, the whole chapter is wonderfully
informing and disillusioning also. The illusion that

law is the embodiment of strength is a hard one to let

g°-

Oh the law has its uses, always did and always will,

but when it comes up against the real tug of life's war,
it is a disappointment. It is too cold and stiff. It is

too set in its ways. It lacks blood. It lacks life.

It would be all right if human experience were a
fixed and static thing, hard and unbending, like steel.

But it isn't like that at all. The unexpected is con-
stantly breaking into it. You never know what may
turn up. And what you are not looking for, or ready
for, is what does turn up.

So there had to be something else. Human need
kept crying out from the depths of its anguish for

something warmer, something more nourishing, more
fitted to facts. Something suited to life as it actually

is, in any and every condition, regardless of past herit-

age or present environment.

And God heard that cry and answered. That is why
there is now no condemnation to them that are in

Christ Jesus. The law of the Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus has made them free from the law of sin and
death. "The Spirit of life"—do you get that?

Call it a law, if you like, keeping the old and fa-

miliar and convenient name, but do not forget for two
seconds that it is no kin to the law of set formulas.

This law is a spirit entity, a breathing, moving, pulsing

thing, vibrant with power. It is not a fixed thing to

think and do, regardless. It is a way of preparedness

to think what ought to be thought, to feel what ought

to be felt, to do what ought to be done, in every clime

and contingency. That way, that spirit, comes only

through the touch of the Spirit of Christ.

What a pity that Christians should drag along lean-

ing on such a weak thing as the law, when they might

go bounding forward in the abundant power of " the

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus "
!
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GENERAL FORUM
Trouble and Envy

Trouble comes to every man
Though he live the best he can,

None so good but now and then

He must bear the cares of men,

None so rich that he can pay

Grief and pain to stay away;

None so strong but he must know
All a weaker brother's woe.

Envy no man's costlier dress

It may cover keen distress;

In the rich man's home may be

Loneliness and misery

And the great man, brave and good,

If we only understood,

May be suffering bitterer woes

Than his humbler brother knows.

. ^ t
—Selected.

Personal, Conference and Sanitation

BY J. H. MOORE

While this article may contain a paragraph or two

purely personal, still, however much we write about

self, no one will accuse us of saying as much relating

to self as Moses, who in the first five books of the

Old Testament wrote concerning his doings day after

day, month after month and year after year. When
you come to think of it, Moses, the real father of

history, wrote an autobiography.

When we came to Sebring, over nine years ago, the

place was a mere bungalow village, built around a

circle, far out in the woods. The scenery was wild,

the conditions romantic and enchanting, game and fish

plentiful, all the people were neighbors and a fine

old deacon was heard to say :
" If heaven is as fine

as this I will be satisfied." For a quiet home we
selected a few lots on one of the best streets near

the circle, built a small bungalow, and placed " Dew
Drop " above the door. This, surrounded by ever-

green plants, vines and trees, where we could sit

under our own " vine and fig tree " was to us " home,

sweet home." But there came a day, not a dozen

moons ago, when rich men and their millions came

upon the scene. Viewing the landscape they pro-

nounced the situation lovely and the outlook promis-

ing. Prices of well located lots 'went into the air,

new buildings sprang into existence in every direction,

business blocks and hotel buildings crowded out

orange groves and we soon found ourselves on the

most active and noisy business street in town, with

more than a thousand automobiles a day rushing by.

As people of our age and nerve need much of the

quiet and restful in life, the wisest thing for us was to

sell and fit up another home on a more quiet street,

600 feet away, and still closer to church. This re-

quired some months of planning and no small amount
of hard work. But the task is completed, " Dew
Drop " is above another door and we are again com-
fortably domiciled, this time at No. 42 Magnolia

Street, and after four months are back at our desk.

This is the personal part of our article.

Some of the Messenger readers may think it rather

late in the day for us to say anything about our trip

to the recent and long to be remembered Winona
Conference. Be this as the reader thinks, one thing

sure, we have not waited anything like as' long as did

Luke who published the first known account of the

conference at Jerusalem when the matter of circum-

cision was fully discussed and decided upon. But we
are not to say much about our trip. We might easily

fill a column or two relating to experiences and
observations at this, that and the other point visited.

Along this line we merely state that we were surprised

at the improvements going on in Southern Georgia

and Northern Florida. It looked as though some in-

fluential Greeley was saying, " Young man, go south."

This is the third Conference we have attended since

vacating the editorial chair, one at Sedalia and two
at Winona. The Conference at Sedalia did not

strike us favorably. There was an undercurrent hard

to get entirely rid of. The next at Winona was better

but did not reach the high spiritual plane attained by

the last meeting. The disposition to discuss vital

questions frankly and freely proved decidedly helpful.

That is what gives life and strength to a deliberative

body, and helps more than anything else to bring

strong men to the front, and to make leaders of men.

A disposition to become so profoundly charitable as

to discourage frank, free and full discussion of im-

portant Conference questions means decadence. This

is true of nations as well as ecclesiastical bodies. A
vigorous exchange of views upon the part of good

thinkers helps to clear up and purify the atmosphere.

It puts the masses to thinking.

Respecting Conference and its work we are not

going into detail. For the remaining paragraphs we
have something special to say. We have already

mentioned the " long to be remembered Winona Con-

ference " of 1925. It may go down in history as

the " Typhoid Conference." It surely marks a sad

period in the history of our Annual Meetings, and

if we do not lose our heads for the moment the future

generations may be made to profit by the painful

experiences and fearful losses of the past. A large

book might be written setting forth what it has cost

the Brethren in property, life and time to plant

churches all over this country. The two lonely graves

in Africa, as well as others in India and China, might

be made to fill pages of painful reading, but they all

point to a better day. Similar stories might be

recounted over the thousands of pioneer graves dot-

ting the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The

buried loved ones paid the price of converting a vast

trackless wilderness into a land of unparalleled pros-

perity, a land of churches and schools. Are the re-

sults worth the price paid? Who says nay?

We are now in a sanitary age. Sanitation is in

the air. We read, talk, preach and lecture about

sanitary living. It is a condition that means much

to cities, towns, assembly grounds, farms, homes and

even individuals. Everybody is, or should be, on the

lookout for health conditions. There is not a town

or city in our land that does not have its healthy board.

This is also generally true, or should be, of all as-

sembly grounds. But in the past somebody had to

pay the price of better sanitary conditions for public

places. It so happened that our people paid the price

for proper sanitary conditions at Winona Lake. Are

we to have these conditions? Is the public to have

the thing for which we paid the price? Reports

indicate that it is. We can not afford for it to

be otherwise. The place is too well suited for great

conference assemblies to be neglected. So far as

sanitation is concerned it can be and must be made
the best.

What is the duty of the public under the circum-

stances? To turn a cold shoulder and let a menace

continue? That is not the way an enterprising people

treat such a situation. The price having been paid

they profit by the experiences of the past. And while

the price may seem beyond computation in dollars

and cents, still there will come a day when other

generations will reap the fruits of the sacrifices

offered. Let our people not be unduly hasty about

turning, their backs on one of nature's lovely spots.

It may be that we ourselves are needing some lessons

along sanitation lines. We have seen many a Con-

ference where we are sure sanitary rules were badly

neglected. We have been at Annual Meetings where"

it was deemed wise to have on the grounds a secret

detective to take care of our pocket books, when a

sanitary officer would have seemed more in order.

"We are needing lessons on sanitation for the farm,

for the home, for our churches, as well as for all our

conferences, both large and small. We are good at

planning for the religious side, but how about the

sanitation ? The price paid at Winona may help

some of us to proper thinking. Moses did some

writing about sanitary regulations. Possibly a few

articles in the Messenger treating the subject in the

light of modern investigations might prove as helpful

as a treatise on exegesis. At any rate, let us see to

it that the lesson, as well as the price paid, has not

been in vain so far as it may be made to relate to
our part in the world make-up. Think of what this

government has done for the fever infested Panama
Think of what has been done for New Orleans as
well as scores of other once unhealthy cities. Winona
is not by nature an unhealthy location. There has
been a lack in sanitary regulations, and these can
and must be remedied. Censure may have been in

order in the past, but now science and wisdom should
be brought into play. It is on the helpful hand and
a look to the future that we must depend for that
which is ideal.

Sebring, Fid.
t <

Three Questions About Peace

BY GEORGE FULK

A very puzzling question was recently asked me
by a well known educator. It was asked in this

way :
" What I cannot understand is why your people

talk so much about peace and then do nothing."

I gave him what I thought was the true answer,
and which I hoped would save the reputation of our
people for being " doers of the word and not hearers

only." But before telling what my answer was I

want to ask every member in our church for an

answer to that question. " In a multitude of coun-

sellors there is safety." Let us try to get the wisdom
of our church on this question. Other denominations

are doing some wonderful things in practical ways to

prove their interest in world peace. The Jewish con-

gregations are making a splendid showing on this

subject. The Catholics are doing likewise. I have

not been in any important deliberative councils in the

world peace work in which leaders of most of the

religious organizations of the United States have not

been present and actively engaged, but not as yet have

I encountered any members of my own denomination

actively participating. This gives rise to charges of

exclusiveness and selfishness which one frequently

hears made against our own people. Knowing our

people as I do, of course I realize that it is farthest

from their intentions to be selfish, or " hearers of the

word only." But that does not satisfy the outsider.

Hearing our church talk so much about peace he

seems to expect to see our people " do something."

To be honest, I am puzzled to know what to say any

longer when people ask me why our members talk

so much about peace and do nothing. I am writing

therefore to put the question up to others better able

to answer than I.

More than a month ago we wrote a personal letter

to every minister in our church whose name is listed

in our church Yearbook. There were three thousand

three hundred sixty-three of these letters. Each min-

ister was invited to consider some concrete sugges-

tions for work for world peace by each of our con-

gregations. Any one can quickly estimate the expense

involved in doing this. .This was cheerfully con-

tributed this one time, but not apt to be repeated

until results are forthcoming. What were the results?

Up to the present time five ministers, out of more

than three thousand, have taken the trouble to answer.

The Gospel Messenger was good enough to print

this same letter in the issue of July Fourth, page 428.

As a result of this several persons who were not mem-

bers of our church wrote and became active along

the lines suggested in the letter. One well known man

on Wall Street read the article in the Gospel Mes-

senger, and without being a member of our church,

went " far out of his way " to express his appreciation

by " doing something." Several members of our

church who were not ministers also wrote interesting

letters and became " doers of the word " later. Also

one elder-in-charge and one minister answered the

letter which they read in the Gospel Messenger*

before they received the personal letter through the

mails.

There are three questions instead of one, in fac ,

which will continue to be asked by the general public

until satisfactory answers are given:

1. Why do our people talk so much about world

peace and do nothing?

2. How are we to keep our good reputation as



world peace advocates if we continue to do nothing?
3
. 'V "I"

the Pri"« of Peace have to say toad, of us who ,s "a hearer of the word only, andnot a doer of the same "
?

These questions are asked, not in a spirit of hostile
criticism, but ,„ a spirit of deep concern, based, we
trust, on love for the cause of the Prince of Peacewho gave his life that this cause through us might
not fad, but be wholly triumphant.

666 West 207th St., New York City.
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fearfully, through the laws of nature and the forceso human Ufe to the eternal Source of all. Suchthe mfluence that nature as a religious teacher exerts
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Conference Reflections

The Reentering of Reality
BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

For many pers0ns, life is wrongly centered. Their
world revolves on an antiquated axis. The orbits onwinch they travel through space are tiny mediaeval

Tor the V at '°nS
° f Pre--^c astronomers.

For them the center of the universe is the local sphere
Just as Ptolemy believed that the earth was the fixed
center around which the sun and stars revolved, and
consequently that the earth was the center or the
universe, so our mediaeval moralists believe that the
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around their °wn ***** «•««*
and that the local, material realm is the center of
gravity for human hfe. The provincialism of Ptolemv
„ not to be compared with the provincialism of thesewho think that the world of human life revolves on
a materialistic axis.
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S°nS 3re afficted by a m°ral Ptolemaism
». which the carnal sphere is the center of the uni-
verse of experience. Copernicus rescued men from
a cramped and stunted world by declaring that the
earth with the other planets moves around the sun
and that the solar system is only one among a multi-
tude of as ronom.cal realities. Christ, the Copernicus- the Gahleo of the human soul, rescued that soul

overwhelmed by the vision of a world
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3 ""'^"'-K soul, and allThat I beheld respired with inward meaning.And tha whate'er of Terror or of LoveOr Beauty Nature's daily face put on*rom transitory passion, unto this
I was as sensitive as waters are
To the sky's influence in a kindred moodOf pass,on

;
was obedient as a lutemat waits upon the touches of the wind."

Life is a succession of symbols, and matter is filledw. h spiritual meaning. The human mind is not satis-
fied unless ,t ,s on a continuous journey, seizing new
deas observing new images, reshaping old materials,and recombmmg elements already acquired into newsentiment, The creative imagination defies"
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analogies of spiritual experiences. Observances whicho the mechanical, rationalistic type of mind are cold,
nert meaningless, are throbbing and palpitating with
significance to the romantic, sensitive mind Their
bare physical outlines are suffused with a roseategow, whose flame is a comfort and an inspiration to

.
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matter-of-fact or enthralling, functionless or soul-
stirrmg, depending upon the observer.
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the material is only a satellite revolving about the
spiritual and that the spiritual is the sun which il-
hnninates the truth and fires the passions of human
hearts.

The proper antidote for the rampant materialistic
Philosophy of the present day is a revival of this
spiritual Copernicanism which Christ bequeathed his
followers. For he disclosed new spheres of thought
and feeling and impressed men with the magnitude
01 existence. He recentered reality and showed that
the world revolves on a spiritual axis, or in other
words, that the ideal is more basic and real than the
material. The infinitely expansive and expanding
world which he offered to men challenged the expan-
siveness of their own souls. He showed that ideals
arc the stuff from which life is carved and that the
Physical phenomena are merely temporary media for
spiritual communications.

Christ's religion consequently emphasizes the inner
meaning of life. The consciousness that God is
present in all circumstances gives an impressive sig-
mhcance to them, which escapes the attention of
coarser, more obtuse natures. The world of appear-
ances, which alone seems real to many persons, is but
the shell enclosing the inner world of realities. 'When
the divinity-seeking attitude is embodied in the lives
of Christian citizens, they regard the various relation-
ships of life as media for the revealing of truth, and
through all the multiplicity of diverse contacts' and
experiences there is a thread of unity, a continuity
which binds the broken fragments into a complete
whole.

Those things that seem coarse and common are
oftentimes surcharged with divinity. The entire uni-
verse is pointing the way to God. The route of
religious education is not only "through nature to
wd," but also " through man to God," through themany different factors and circumstances of social,
mdustrial, and educational life to God. The world
Is a ladder leading to the throne of heaven. Jacob
"reamed better than he knew. Every duty well-per-

Chicago, III.

George Wolfe
BY JN0. S. FL0RY

In Two Parts—Part II

Move, to Adams County
After nineteen years of active ministerial work in

southern Illinois, Elder Wolfe moved nearly two hun-
dred miles farther north and settled in Adams Countyn 831. He was now fifty-one years of age. Here
he located on a large farm in a beautiful section of
the country, about eighteen miles south of Quincy
His activity in the ministry did not wane with the

change. He soon gathered about him a large body
of members, and thus established another center from
which the church has grown and flourished From
Ins new home he traveled on horseback and preachedm the adjoining counties, and was the first to bring
the Gospel message into some of these new sections
His ministerial labors led him even beyond the con-

fines of his own State. He was among the early
Brethren to preach in Iowa. He even traversed the
entire State of Illinois on horseback, and preached in
the western part of Indiana. He attended the Annual
Conference of the church held at Waddams Grove
in the extreme northern part of the State, in 1836'
In 1853 the ferryman at Naples, Illinois, said "

I have
ferried Elder Wolfe over the river nearly every year
for the last twenty-five years."

The Far-Wettern Brethren

It is easy to see that in his ministerial labors Elder
Wolfe, with those" few who were associated with himm the ministry, was largely cut off from the main pa-t
of the Brotherhood. It is not to be thought of as
strange, therefore, if slight discrepancies in some of
the practices of the church should in the course of
time creep in, and this actually happened.

Elder Wolfe was the leader of the body of the
church sometimes called the Far-Western Brethren

..„ ,u,w,, A^ytij uuiy wen-per-
onned, every evil inclination overcome, every event
subjugated for good, is a milestone on the road to the J *T f '

'* k"°Wn aS the sinSk ™de of
fuller understanding of Truth and Beauty

teet-washmg, had no intermission between the supper
Men are travelling, though at times cautiously and

*"* ^ COmniunion
'

and horded the sisters the same
(Continued on Page 618)

lowship. This ,s not a wasted effort or a mis m-poved opportunity. Anything, that makes uTZeand cherish more the society of the Father's childrenWill bnng the gracious Father of us all nearer to us
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'" *,e ChUrCh mi 'itant here °» -'has well as the church triumphant above

It is a great privilege to meet and learn to knowthose with whose names we have long been famffiaTand o hear them speak. The more we see 7i ourtrue eaders and the better we know them, the moreconfidence we have in them, and this confidence
very essential to the prosperity of the church fcwof this act it seems a pity that at thej cZferen es we have so little opportunity to hear our

h ve ot, fl

Cated leatferS 5Peak
'

and in *>£ P'a«have other fluent men who are not of us, and whocannot have the inner viewpoint of the church welove consume so much of the precious time Itma ers not how able such men may be, their talk is

at or rr
aS ^ "" hC3r fr°m tlK chautauq"aplatform at home every year. It does not look fairand just to those who have educated themselves andwho are devoting their lives to the church, to keepthem from talking to the thousands of the same faithwho would gladly hear them when they are thus

brought together at the great Conference
Those whose duty it is to conduct devotional serv-

ices „, their home fields wish to learn everything
possible to make them as impressive and uplifting ascan be done, and would gladly listen to the manywho are gifted in that line, because no two will con-
duct such worship just the same, and something can
be earned from each one. Therefore it seems it
would be wise to select many instead of one to
conduct these worship periods. By having a different
one to lead at each hour we could see the various
methods and learn more than it is possible where one
conducts them all, even if he were as gifted as was
the Psalmist of old.

If those entrusted with the preparing of the pro-
gram for the Church of the Brethren Conference will
confine themselves to our own people, and will divide
the work among our able, educated leaders, so that
many will have the privilege of speaking, we can
learn to know them better and will respect them
more. This will increase our confidence in those
who are leaders and will more closely bind the church
together in one compact and loving body.
As the writer does not belong to the educated class

he feels free to make these suggestions, for learned
and leading men would naturally hesitate to make
this plea. From what he heard at the Conference
he knows many feel as he does about it.

Thomas, Okla.
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CORRESPONDENCE

DISTRICT MEETING OF MIDDLE IOWA

The annual business meeting of the Middle District of

Iowa was held at the Ankeny church, Monday, Sept. 7.

This was preceded by a series of inspirational meetings

starting Saturday afternoon, the fifth. The Conference

theme was, "The Uplifted Christ," and this central 'n°"Sht

was carried through the various Conferences-Sisters Aid

Society Temperance, Sunday-school, Educational, Minis-

terial Young People's, and Missionary. Eld. A. M. St.ne,

chairman of the program committee, was general chair-

man of the Conferences, and platform manager. He

sounded the keynote of the meeting at the opening of

the session Sunday forenoon.

Dr. Hillman, president of the Iowa State Anti-Saloon

League, E. R. Hendricks, of Ml. Morris College, and Dr.

J W. Davis, of Western Union College, were scheduled

for addresses. Sunday forenoon, during the time of the

Sunday-school and Educational Conferences, the children s

division Sunday-school was in session, under the leader-

ship of Mrs. Nellie Bowie, general superintendent. The

program for the children included story hours, Sunday-

school sessions, junior church, and supervised play, all

graded to suit the various ages. Eighty children took

advantage of this period.

Following an informal meeting of the young people,

a District organization was effected at the Young People's

Conference Sunday afternoon. The new officers are:

Mabel Walker, president; Olin Stine, vice-president;

Dorothy Smithson, secretary-treasurer; Walter Walhck,

adult counsellor.

Sixteen of the nineteen churches of the District were

represented in the business session by twenty-six dele-

gates. The retiring officers were reelected, as follows:

Eld. C. B. Rowe, moderator; Eld. D. F. Landis, reading

clerk; Walter Wallick, writing clerk. Eld. D. F. Landis

was elected Standing Committee delegate, with Eld. A. M.

Stine, alternate. J. Kurtz Miller, of Cedar Rapids, was

elected District Director for the Council of Promotion.

The meeting for 1926 will be held at the Garrison church.

Des Moines, Iowa. Walter Wallick.

active

vas discussed in

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

The District Sunday-school Convention of Middle Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania was held Tuesday and Wednesday,

August 25 and 26 in the Stone church at Huntingdon, Pa.

The District Board for the past year consisted of B. F.

Waltz, Altoona. President; C. C. Ellis, Huntingdon; Mrs.

Chas. Laher, Everett; R. B. Stambaugh, Huntingdon,

Secretary-treasurer; and W. J. Hamilton, Rockwood, field

director.

The forenoon session of Tuesday was marked by two

very helpful addresses by Bertha Longenecker sub-

stituting and Bernice Bolinger. Basket dinner on the

college campus was enjoyed by all. The afternoon session

consisted of an address by H. Spenser Minnich, Educa-

tional Secretary of the General Mission Board, a reading

by Olive Hummel, Camp Echoes from some of the many

who attended Camp Harmony this summer, and the

Y. P. D. ProgTam by W. J. Hamilton.

At five o'clock the young people had a fellowship supper

in which many participated. This was a real uplifting

occasion. A Vesper Service on Round Top was conducted

by Prof. Shultz of North Manchester, Ind. In the Stone

church at eight o'clock he gave another helpful message,

and then Sarah Replogle brought words from India that

interested many.

On Wednesday morning after the business session at

eight o'clock and a short address by Bro. Hamilton, the

special dedicatory service for the Missionary Home was

held at ten. A. E. Wilt presided. John S. Hershberger,

of Everett, led in the opening prayer. Ida Shumaker,

of Meyersdale, told the audience how it thrilled the hearts

of the missionaries on the field to know of this home.

Then H. Spenser Minnich delivered the dedicatory ser-

mon. The chairman then made a statement that ex-

clusive of the grounds which Juniata College purchased

and donated for the purpose of the home, the building,

including excavating, cost about $20,000, and that $6,000

had already been donated, thus leaving a balance of

indebtedness of $14,000. Galen B. Royer presented the

matter of offering. The convention had voted $250 from

another fund towards the indebtedness, and including

this amount the convention raised $975. Thus the in-

debtedness is a little over $13,000 now. The delegates by

a rising vote decided that the schools should wipe out

the debt in a few years by raising one dollar per member

per year based on the average attendance reported for

the past year. Chas. O. Beery led in a short dedicatory

prayer.

Among the items of the afternoon business session it

was decided that the building committee, A. E. Wilt, B. F.

Waltz and Galen B. Royer, shall have supervision of the

Home during the ensuing year. It was also decided to

support a' native worker in each of our foreign fields.

India, China and Africa. An election for members of the

Sunday-school board resulted in the election of A. E.

Wilt, five years; B. F. Waltz, four years; Geo. B. Wine-

land, three years; C. C. Ellis, two years, and Mrs. Chas.

Laher, one year.

Professor Shultz in another well presented address

appealed for the higher and better things of life.

The convention goes to Leamersville next year.

Huntingdon, Pa. Galen B. Royer.
. » «

DISTRICT SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING

The Sunday-schools of the northern section of Eastern

Pennsylvania (thirty-seven in number) convened in an-

nual session on Labor Day, Sept. 7, in the Myerstown

church. Fifty-seven delegates composed the voting body,

and carried the messages to their respective Sunday-

schools. The officers of the meeting were as follows:

moderator, Eld. John Herr ; secretary, Bro. John Bright-

bill; treasurer, Bro. J. P. Merkey. These officers acted as

a credential committee. Ekl. Herr gave a brief modera-

tor's address, stating the origin o"f the schools in Eastern

Pennsylvania and also in "his church (Myerstown), in

which he spent the greater part of his life

service. The growth of these meetings

part.

Bro. H. F. King spoke on "The Sunday-school Combat-

ing the Spirit of Worldliness," emphasizing positive teach-

ing and consecration. The real object of the D. V. B. S.

as stated by Eld. Nathan Martin is: First, teaching;

second, opportunity for recruiting the Sunday-school

;

third, social life fostered; fourth,' a sowing time. Bro.

H. B. Longenecker of Annville spoke on " Missions ;n

the Sunday-school," emphasizing evangelization, giving

and the teaching of the Word to all classes, having the

reward in view.

Bro. F. S. Carper in his message on "Finding the Type

of Leaders," emphasized the gospel way of finding them

(Acts 13: 2 and Gal. 1: 15). "The Bible Story and Its

Application," by Vera Hackman, was given in a splendid

way, by showing that the story must be in our hearts

if we are to transmit it to the children, and that the

right kind of a story must be given to the children if

they are to comprehend it. The climax was reached

when Bro. H. K. Ober gave a masterly address on "Ele-

ments of Conduct Control—Or Why Do People Do as

They Do?" He set forth as elements the following: (1)

Sensings, (2) Realization, and (3) Attitudes toward Labor,

. Church, Lord's Day, God, Money, Humanity.

Sister Irene Frantz recited "The Mansion," while Sister

Sara Conner recited "Mabel Ashdon's Dream." The

Lebanon Male Chorus rendered a number of selections

during the day. The offering for the day was sent for

the support of Sister Kathryn Ziegler. The spirit of

the meeting was fine and proved to be one of the best

ever held. Eld. H. K. Ober will moderate the meeting

on July 4 in the Maiden Creek church, and Eld. A. M.

Kuhns was elected as clerk.

We felt that the Sunday-schools in Eastern Pennsylvania

have been greatly benefited in developing the possibilities

contained in the local schools. H. A. Merkey,

Manheim, Pa. District Sunday-school Secretary.

DISTRICT MEETING OF OKLA., PANHANDLE OF

TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO
The District Meeting of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas,

and New Mexico was held in the Washita Church at

Cordell, Okla. Sept. 1 to 4.

The weather conditions were favorable for a good in-

spiring meeting, and the members of the Washita Church

had all necessary arrangements well in hand, so that every-

thing moved along in orderly fashion, enabling those in

attendance to enjoy every phase of the meeting.

We felt very fortunate in having with us Bro. Ezra

Flory during the greater part of the time. We enjoyed

many things from his overflowing store of information

along Sunday-school lines, work with young people, etc.

In the Young People's Life Work Conference it was

inspiring to hear what the young people of the District

have been doing in the line of Christian service, and we

look forward with hope, and anticipation, trusting that

even greater things may be accomplished by consecrated

young lives. In the address of the evening, Bro. Flory

expressed great faith in our young people, and we believe

this faith in them presents a challerrge to do their best.

In the Ministerial Meeting considerable emphasis was

placed upon the need of more consecration on the part

of both the ministry and the laity. A consecrated laity

in the present, will mean a consecrated ministry for the

future, for out of the laity must come the ministry.

Ministerial problems, church programs, and such ques-

tions were discussed pro and con and we trust the sug-

gestions offered will prove beneficial to the pastors arid

ministers of the district.

The Sunday-school Meeting dealt with such questions

as graded lessons, efficient teachers, the Home Dept.,

Cradle Roll and D. V. B. S. Many of the schools in the

District are small and have found some difficulty in using

the graded lessons. Bro. Flory gave some very helpful

suggestions in regard to grouping classes and making
suitable application of the graded lessons. These sug-

gestions will undoubtedly help some of the smaller schools

to change from the uniform to the graded lessons and
accomplish more efficient work.

The Christian Workers' Meeting was concerned with

some of the usual perplexing problems that confront the

Christian Worker's Societies. A Young People's Depart-

ment was organized, and hereafter this department will

supply the program in place of the usual Christian

Worker's program.

""On Friday morning the business session convened. The

following organization was effected: moderator, Joseph

Nill; reading clerk, D. E. Cripe; writing clerk, E. F.

Weaver.

The program of business was not a heavy one, and was

disposed of in a spirit of harmony and love.. Joseph Nill

was elected to serve as member on Standing Committee,

and S. E. Thompson, alternate.

Inasmuch as there was no call for the District Meet-

ing of 1926, it was left in the hands of the officers of

the meeting to arrange for the next meeting place.

The business session was over by the middle of the

afternoon," and we were soon separating, each going his

way, thanking the Father for the rich blessings enjoyed,

and for the Christian fellowship that had flowed so freely

among us. E. F. Weaver, clerk.

Clovis, N. Mex. . ^. ,

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS '

AND WISCONSIN

The Conference of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

was held September 4-7 at the Milledgeville church.

Several years ago this State District began to favor

holding the Conferences at camp grounds or in com-

munities where more than a mere churchhouse was

available. But recently the movement has been rather

back to some churchhouse as a place of meeting.

The elders held their session September 4. Their busi-

ness meeting came in the forenoon and their public

meeting in the afternoon. In the afternoon meeting the

discussion was based on the program for the churches

of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin which was adopted

a year ago. In the evening S. S. Blough delivered a

practical and wholesome message to the ministers, his

subject being, " Footprints of God's Ambassadors."

Saturday forenoon was devoted to religious education,

the two main speakers being H. L. Hartsough and H. H.

Helman, both these brethren having moved into Illinois

from Indiana.

Saturday afternoon was crowded with good things.

The Sisters' Aid met in the church auditorium, the lay-

men group gathered in the basement and the young

people with some not so young found a shady part of

the yard as their place of meeting. This was the first

time the laymen had their own meeting in our District.

The young people decided to organize themselves^ for

active work and presented a petition to the business

session of District Meeting on Monday, which was unan-

imously approved by the meeting.

On Saturday evening President W. W. Peters of Mount

Morris College delivered his first public address in our

District. The ideals he held forth, his style of delivery

and the fine Christian spirit which he manifested capti-

vated our people and seemed to foreshadow a bright

future for his stay in our midst as president of Mount

Morris College. The young people of Hastings Street,

Chicago, were to present a pageant at the evening meet-

ing, but tire trouble delayed them so that part of the

program was deferred until Sunday morning when they

gave in a forceful way the appeal of the cross.

On Sunday morning C. D. Bonsack gave a buef sum-

mary of the Sunday-school lesson. The Hastings Street

yourig people followed with their pageant, after wnic

Edward Frantz delivered the message of the morning

the audience in the house, and H. L. Hartsough spoke

to the overflow meeting on the outside. At least

thousand" people were present on Sunday.

Sunday afternoon was devoted to District mission w

The two speakers were O. D. Buck and Ezra flory.jD^

c h delivered

members of the District Mission Board. Eai

his address twice, speaking to the audience in

and to the larger audience outside.

Sunday evening, like all the evening sessions, was

the house

held

in the church yard where the atmosphere was de
g ^

and where electric lights, along with the "g>
w

automobiles, made it possible not only to hear

see. The young people of Milledgeville gave

and Mary." Their presentation "was a wondexwv^
for missions and prepared the audience for the i

sermon which was delivered by F. H. Crumpacte..
^ ^

spoke with his usual force, and, brought to

great missionary day.
onencd

Dn of the District Meeting open

The business session
Our District

its moderator a year in advance and elects

for three years. The moderator elected for tms >

G L Wine of Mount Morris. G. G. Canfield,
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! Council of Promotio

Our Church Expansion (Cont.)

Missions

It has been some time since anything has appeared

in these columns under this caption. Much of the

summer has been spent in the field and we did not

have the material with us to continue the series.

The last article printed in July told of the surprise

which came to the Brotherhood growing out of the

baptism of a Dane, by the- name- of Christian Hope.

This happened in the District of Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin. This man, like Paul, at his conver-

sion, felt himself indebted to his fellow countrymen

and longed to take to them the " good news."

Out of this anxiety came the call of a special

District Meeting in Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin in November, 1875 (fifty years

ago). This District Meeting decided to open

up work in Denmark and sent some elders

along with Bro. Hope to start the work.

The general Brotherhood had no Foreign

Missionary program and no Mission Board

at this time ; so Northern Illinois, having the

vision because of this providential coin-

cidence, effected our first foreign service.

In our last article reference was made to

the Annual Meeting of 1877 at which time

an offering was lifted for the Danish Mis-

sion. And in response to that article Bro.

J. H. Moore furnished the information rela-

tive to the amount of that offering, i. e.,

$200.

Matt. 28: 19, 20 began to challenge our

church in a new way. Missionary zeal

eagerly crossed ocean boundaries and the

Annual Meeting delegates were constantly

urged to give more attention to our Lord's

parting words.

It seems that Western Pennsylvania had

petitioned the Meeting of 1879 to plan more

definitely for the work of evangelism, which

did not receive favorable action; so the

fullowing year (1880) at Lanark, 111., the

District renewed the request. As a result

the matter was placed in the hands of a

c< unmittee of five and this committee re-

ported a plan to the meeting of that year

which plan was adopted. This action pro-

vided for the first Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren and we deem this

n ported plan to be of sufficient historical

interest to give it space here

:

1. We recommend that this Annual Meeting
appoint five brethren, sound in the faith and
fully alive to our missionary interests, to super-

intend the Domestic and Foreign missionary

work of the general Brotherhood.
-'. That these five brethren appoint out of

their number such officers (Cor. Sec'y., Treas-
urer, etc.) as the nature of the work requires.

3. That the brethren be instructed to inter-

fere in no way with any present individual

District missionary efforts among

'. this

will not force brethren to comply with said system, but
when it is plain that brethren refuse to give their pro-
portion on account of a covetous or miserly disposition
they should be dealt with according to Matt. 18."

Truly, "The kingdom of God can never be estab-
lished by raising money ; but it can never be extended
without raising money." " Unconsecrated wealth of
Christians is the greatest hindrance to the church's
progress." A great missionary passion had taken
some of the members of the church and others who
had not caught the vision were refusing to release
their money for this cause, hence the query. With-
holding one's money in the face of such dire need
was a crime needing drastic action, thought some of
the members.

Tithing—an Argument in 27 Points

By the Rev. Dr. William Porke«, Rector of St. Stephen 1

* Episcopal
Church, Wilkin.burg, Pa.

Mission Board at least every six months.
9. That this Board be instructed to proceed to its work

at once as opportunity permits.
10. The Standing Committee of Annual Meeting be

required to fill any vacancy that may occur in the Board
from time to time, and that its members be elected every
four years.

j. W< Stein

John Mctzger
Hiel Hamilton

J. D. Livengood

J. W. Fitzgerald

~, .

Committee. Qne is nQt surprised that thfi wag sentThe members selected to compose this Board were To withhold one's means and thus hinder the spread
J. Qmnter of Pennsylvama

;
S. T. Bosserman of Ohio, of the Gospel is evidently robbing both God and man

Joseph Leedy of Indiana; E. Eby of Illinois, and Such an one has not caught the spirit of the Gospel
D. E. Brubaker of Iowa. f goodwill to men. But one is amazed with what

divine wisdom that seemingly proper request
was answered. The Conference refused to

sanction excommunication as a penalty to

enforce giving, but she did sanction excom-
munication finally if the refusal to give pro-
portionately was the fruit of covetousness

and if the sin of covetousness would not
yield to the teaching of the Holy Spirit

according to the system of Matt. 18.

The Brethren here laid the axe at the root

of the tree, and said if the character of the

fruit cannot be changed by faithful and lov-

ing discipline carried on with patience and
long-suffering, then the tree may be cut

down. Surely that answer was inspired by
the Holy Spirit. Money released by coer-

cive measures may bless the lives of those

for whom it is used but if given out of love

for the cause it blesses not only those who
receive it but also those who give it. " Let
there first be a willing mind ..."
" The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."

Five years of interesting history: 1875

our first missionaries to a foreign field;

1877 our first Conference offering for mis-

sions; 1879 our first Conference budget for

missions and the first apportionment to

churches; 1880 our first General Mission

Board, known as the Domestic and Foreign

Mission Board; and the same year our first

pronouncement against covetousness and
how the sinner should be disciplined.

We have come over fifty years of mis-

sionary endeavor. All of this in my own
lifetime. It is most fascinating to me.

What hath God wrought among us and

through us? There is no room to boast

but surely much for which we should praise

him. _^_

church

our brethren.

4. That Annual Meeting advise that any !

Domestic or Foreign mission work of a general
nature, like the Danish Mission, now under the care of
District Council, be committed to the supervision of this
Board.

5. That this meeting recommend that the fund now in
the hands of the " Brethren's Work of Evangelism " be
committed to the treasury of the Board of the General
Conference.

o. That this Board be instructed to proceed no further
111 its appointments, etc., than the means in its treasury
"'ill justify.

'. That the officers of this Board be required to make
a " official report of their work, its condition, operation
a "d wants, to each session of our General Corference,
and that said report go into our regular minutes.
" That every church in the Brotherhood be requested

appoint a solicitor in its own congregation to raise
unds for this work and forward the same to the treasurer

1—It is Scriptural—approved of God in the Old Testament and sup-
ported by Christ's words in the New.

2—It is a good start in the individual's life of giving.

3—It is spiritual, for personal faith is called into play.
4—It is businesslike, for there is definiteness, progressiveness and

system.

5—It is a crushing blow against selfishness.

6—It lifts giving out of the class of life's mere expenditures.
7—It causes the giver to take the initiative in Christian giving rather

than holding back one's response until the money appeal is made.
8—It commandeers all alike in quality giving.

9—It frees the church from the disgrace of deficits.

10—It enables the church to frequently plan for an enlarging work.
11—It safeguards the spirituality of the church by eliminating drives

for money.

12—It establishes the individual as a financial steward—accountable
to God.

13—It gives confidence in the practice of prayer.
14—It awakens thought, as nothing else, regarding time and service

for God.

IS— It elevates worship to the high plane of rounded-out sincerity.

16—It makes giving a principle and no longer a spasmodic expression.
17—It is likely to result, as it has with many others, in our giving

being more than a tenth of all our receipts.

18*—It means less of the comforts and pleasures of life—that money
. can purchase; but the power to enjoy those that are left is

expanded.

19—It creates in our lives a commanding position over others, in the
matter of giving—we can use the most effective weapon of

example.

20—It makes us twofold before God—our hand held out to give as

well as to receive.

21—It destroys the domination of circumstances.

22—It transforms life's retrospecting into a joy rather than a dread—
we see the line of evidence that permanently records us as givers,

through faith and plan.

23—It prevents the church from falling into the hands of the few

—

those who put up the money.
24—It assures a response to more appeals for the worthy objects of

the church, together with outside calls, than before we tithed.

25—It offers to our boys and girls of today the sure promise of

escaping from mature character's greatest blight—selfishness.

26—It leads, with a magnetic leadership, beyond the mark of money-
giving—into the realm of worship and Christian service, for it has

been found that most tithers are among the largest proportion

of regular worshipers and earnest workers.

27—It is indisputable proof of Almighty God being made first by the

almighty dollar.

It is significant that at this same meeting a query

asked that ^churches be granted the privilege of en-

forcing a system of giving upon their membership

tinder pain of excommunication for failure of in-

dividuals to respond. The query with its answer is

most interesting :
•-

"Since the Gospel plainly teaches that members should

give according to that which they have and not according

to that which they have not, and whereas some violate

this Gospel precept by refusing to give their portion

;

and to remedy said violation the church, by more than

four-fifths of a majority adopts a system by which each

member's portion is fairly determined, may not said

church enforce said system under pain of excommunica-

tion according to the Gospel?"—2 Cor. 8: 11-14.

Answer : " As God accepts the freewill offering, we

Stewardship Sermonettes

" The ministers of Christ have led the

great revivals of the past, but we verily

believe that the next great revival is going

to come from the pew, led and sustained by

a devoted ministry, in connection with the

bringing in of our substance to God, in the

tithes and offerings prescribed in his Word,
and from God's safes will come freely the

money which shall send the consecrated missionary

to the waiting harvest fields of the world."—John

Wesley Duncan.

" We hear a great deal today along the line that

when the church gets right spiritually, there will be

no trouble about the money. My experience clearly

teaches me that where Christians get right with refer-

ence to money, there will be no question about the

spirituality of the church. Selfishness and devotion

to Christian service will never be found in the same

life. There is no room for the prayer life in a heart

filled with selfishness, and no possibility of Christian

growth without the prayer life."—E. M. Runyan.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Vitalizing the Worship Program

If the worship program part of the average church

service is to be vitalized we may well begin with

some notice of its importance and possibilities. Next

it would be quite proper to consider our special

church need for improving the worship period, con-

cluding with some rather concrete and definite sug-

gestions, which if earnestly applied, should make a

difference in the worship program of the average

church.

/. The Importance of Vitalizing the Worship Program

The worship program is a part of every public

church service. In the four typical services on

Sunday and in the one or more services called for

the week to follow there is a period of devotion at

the beginning of each service and a shorter one at

the close. Thus, if use is any measure of importance

the worship program is worthy of our most careful

thought.

Then, too, it should be noted that the time given

over for the worship program is the most valuable for

making lasting impressions of all that is set aside for

any given service. Even those who sleep during the

sermon or who go woolgathering during the study

hour are usually awake and attentive at the beginning

and the end of a service. Therefore, whether or not

we have regarded the worship program as important,

we have usually made it so by the time position we

have given it in the typical church service.

However, mere frequency of use and time relation-

ships are but surface indications of the importance

of the worship program. The real significance of the

worship program roots down into something more

fundamental. Just what this something is will be-

come more apparent if we enquire as to the aim or

purpose of worship. Just what is it that a congre-

gation is trying to do when it engages in a period

of worship? Is not the underlying purpose of the

worship program the unification and direction of the

thought of a whole congregation in a common out-

reach toward God ? The primary purpose of the

period of devotion is to draw near to God, to make

a spiritual contact with him in order that we may

enter into a season of special communion and fellow-

ship with him. All of this is to the end that what-

ever the character of the service to follow, the whole

group may feel the enlightening and warming in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit. Finally, as the service

draws to a close the time comes for concluding the

period of special contact with God and this is fittingly

accomplished through another brief period of devo-

tion—perhaps a prayer, hymn and benediction. The

importance of the worship program is therefore not

intrinsically a matter of its frequent use or time

position. Primarily it is important because it is the

proper way to make and break a most intimate and

special contact with God.

//. Possibilities of the Worship Program

What has been said of the underlying importance

of the worship program naturally leads on to the

thought of its possibilities. And what are the possi-

bilities of the worship period? From the standpoint

of its use as a means to reach out and make contacts

with God it must be evident that its possibilities are

limited only by God's power and willingness to give

and our ability and willingness to receive. The Mas-

ter has said that where two or three are able to make
contact with the Father through his name, what

they ask shall be done. The "greater works " of

which Jesus speaks in another place are possible

through the type of contact with God that may be

effected during a season of public worship. The
apostolic church discovered this to its surprise when
the prayer for Peter released such power that the

apostle was freed from prison.

But there are other possibilities that flow from a

vitalized worship program. A common way to begin

a church service is to conduct the opening exercises

in an indifferent and random way. Hymns are

selected almost on the spur of the moment and some

one, without previous notification, is asked to read a

scripture or lead in prayer. Such a system pre-

cludes the self-preparation which is the true basis

for vital participation in a worship program. Of

course, it must be apparent that it is only by accident

or the special providence of God that such an un-

organized worship program effectively introduces the

period of study, discussion, testimony or exposition

that is to follow. However, there are times when it

seems that God overrules and effects some sort of

order and pertinence in such an impromptu period

of worship. But, really, we should not presume that

God will -continually intervene to bring order and

inspiration out of unplanned periods of public devo-

tion. Surely God expects the leader of a meeting to

do his part. Thus a much better way is to think

through the whole service, giving, perhaps, a third of

the time of preparation to the selection of hymns, scrip-

ture reading, burden of the prayers, and the correla-

tion of the service. Time used in this way is well

spent, for during the opening devotional the leader

or minister may lay a broad and helpful foundation

for what is to follow by building the whole service

from the beginning about a common theme. If this

is done, the leader comes to his special part, whether

it be to lead in discussion or to preach, with an

audience prepared for a finished message. Under

such conditions the leader who plans his service may

be able to begin where the leader who failed to or-

ganize his service is obliged to stop.

77/. Our Special Need for a Devotional Program

After noting the importance and possibilities of

the worship program we are ready to consider our

own special need for vitalizing the devotional part of

our public services. As members of the Church of

the Brethren we are also members of the very strictest

sect of the Protestants. We represent, at least in

theory, the finest flower of those who would know

before they do. Most Protestant bodies have been

content to protest a time or two, then set their pro-

tests down in the form of a creed, and thereafter

remain quiescent for a century or more. But not

so with us. Our boast has been that we have no

creed but the New Testament—that the door is ever

open for a new protest. We have thus emphasized

the last half -of the Master's statement to the Samari-

tan woman when he said that henceforth the true

worshipers should worship in spirit and in truth. We
have made much of the study and exposition of God's

Word; we have emphasized the intellectual element

in worship. But to be true worshipers we must wor-

ship both in spirit and in truth. We need more of

the oriental element in our public devotionals: more

meditation, more quiet waiting upon the Lord. We
need to spend more time in an attitude of expectancy

and adoration with our minds and hearts as open

for the coming of the Spirit as is the fallow ground

for the gentle rain. Thus our mental attitude has

been such that we need to give special attention to

developing a worship program emphasizing the im-

portance of worshiping in spirit as well as in truth.

Again, our emphasis upon the second part of

Christ's injunction to the Samaritan woman has re-

sulted in our minimizing the physical conditions that

are especially conducive to a spirit of worship. In

the past our church buildings have been plain to an

extreme, and as a result, we have often met to worship

with knowledge to spare, but with the spirit of rever-

ence and adoration sadly wanting. When we come

together it is not so much to visit with each other

as it is to enter into communion with God. It should

not be necessary to sing a couple of songs in order to

prepare men's hearts to wait upon God. Reverence

and quiet are as fitting in public worship as for the

prayer meeting in the secret closet. Here, then, is

a second reason why we need to develop a vitalized

worship program.

IV. Some Concrete Suggestions

What has been said of the importance, possibilities

and our special needs in relation to a vitalized wor-

ship program should give point to a few concrete

suggestions. Realizing all this we should certainly

try to plan our public periods of devotion with cer-

tain definite objectives in mind—objectives in har-

mony with the central aim of the whole public service

This is best accomplished by seeking to build the

entire service, of which the devotional program is but

the opening and concluding parts, about one central

theme. When leaders are in earnest about worship

programs they will certainly be planned long enough
in advance that those who are to help can have some
time for self-preparation. A definite objective for

each worship program will do much toward solving

the problems of variety and length. Earnestness in

the matter of vitalizing the worship program will just

naturally induce leaders to see that the right physical

conditions obtain. Comfort and quiet are conducive

to a spirit of reverence, while a cold or drafty room
may chill or distract beyond the power of careful

preparation to overcome. Indeed, there is no good

reason why one should try to work against many of

the common physical odds that a little forethought

would eliminate. Let the temperature, the arrange-

ment and the quiet of the room, in so far as possible,

all contribute to the physical comforts that are favor-

able to worship.

But however favorable the physical conditions of

the devotional period it must be clear that all worship

programs stand or fall by the test of whether or not

they minister to real heart needs. People will worship

under unfavorable conditions if they are being fed,

but they will not come long to the most elaborate

service that is insincere or superficial. Thus the wor-

ship program, as also the service that it opens and

closes-,
- must have a vital message for the group—

a

message that answers to the demand of age, interests,

and problems ; songs, comments and prayers should

all minister to fundamental needs, though " unuttered

or expressed."

Our list of definite things to do in order that we

may vitalize the worship program may seem short,

disappointing, even inconsequential. We have stated

that the worship service should be planned ; it should

be correlated with the whole service, perhaps best

accomplished by the selection of a central theme;

those who help in the devotional service should have

ample time for self-preparation; favorable physical

conditions should obtain ; but more than all the vitali-

zation of a worship program depends upon its min-

istry to real human need—upon whether or not it

answers to the age, interests, and problems of the

group at worship. While our list of definite things

to be done in order to vitalize the worship program

promises no magic road to easy success, it perhaps

offers as much as any similar list that might be

drawn up. And it must always be so, for no end of

rules or suggestions can take the place of earnest-

ness and sincerity; and these rest more upon convic-

tions regarding the importance, possibilities, and our

need of a vitalized program, than upon any outline

of just how the devotional service should be con-

ducted.
i |

.
H. a. b.

Comparison

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

The evangelist walked back to a young man who

he was sure felt a conviction of sin. " Robert, are

you not willing to follow the Lord Jesus Christ?

Back came the half savage answer:," I'm just as good

as old Jim White." The evangelist paused for a

moment, then as he caught sight of Father Craytons

benign countenance he softly asked :
" Are you as good

as Father Crayton? " The young man's face fell.

" No, I'm not ; he is a real Christian." After a moment

the other man again asked a question :
" Is it fair to

compare yourself with the weakest Christian you can

think of? It would be far better to select the finest

Christians you know and then contrast your life witi

their lives. Then ask yourself the reason for any

difference." With that he walked away. The nex

evening when the invitation was given Robert wa-

the first to respond, he had been honest enoug,

follow the advice of the evangelist.

Fort Seneca, Ohio.

ah t0
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HOME AND FAMILY

Put God in the Nation's Life
Putting God in the nation's life.

Bringing us back to the ideal thing,
There's something fine in a creed like that,
Something true in those words that ring.

Sneer as you will at the "preacher air,"

Scoff as you will at the Bible tang,
It's putting God in the nation's life

That will keep it clear of the crooked "gang."

We've kept him out of its life too long;
We've been afraid—to our utter shame-

To put him into our speech and song,
To stand on the hustings and speak his name.

We've put all things in that life but him.
We've put our selfishness, pride, and show:

It is time for the true ideal to come,
And time for the low ideal to go.

Putting God in the nation's life,

Helping us think of the higher thing,
That is the kind of speech to make,
That is the kind of song to sing.

Upward and forward and let us try
The new ideal in the forthright way-

Putting God in the nation's life,

And putting him there in a style to stay.

—Baltimore Sun.
• »

Aunt Katie's Notebook

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Aunt Katie had come to pay a long deferred visit

to her nephew, John Arnold, and his wife. For
many years John had lived in her home ; she regarded
him with the affection granted to a son. Neverthe-
less she was not blind to his failings.

With observant eyes Aunt Katie saw much that

did not please her. Could she bring about a change
of affairs? Nelle was a lovable little woman who
filled her role as the wife of a busy pastor admirably.
Too much so for her own good Aunt Katie decided.

For Nelle went about with dark circles under her

eyes and with a tired droop to her shoulders that did

not augur well for future days.

Aunt Katie bided her time for many years before

she had learned the policy of waiting an opportune
time" to speak of her opinions. One afternoon a

friend called to take Aunt Katie out for a long drive

through winding roads and curious by-paths of

beauty. Aunt Katie pleaded a headache and sug-

gested that Nelle should go in her place. Nothing
of reluctance hindered Nelle for moments of relaxa-

tion were rare with her. The babies were off for

bye-land and .Aunt Katie found her way to John's

^tudy.

John was brimming over as he told his aunt of

the problems and opportunities of the parish. Occa-
sionally she asked a timely question that drew him
out for further explanations. Suddenly she asked,

"You have a pretty big field, haven't you?"
"Yes, I have, and it means much responsibility."

" I notice that Nelle is an efficient helpmate for

you."

John sat up straight. " Indeed she is. Did you

ever see anyone just like Nelle?"

Aunt Katie shook her head, " No, but I am won-

dering what plans you have for filling her place."

John was aghast with horror. " What do you mean,

Aunt Katie?"

Aunt Katie rocked on ; she knew it was in a man-
ner provoking to the man. Then she continued, " I

remember so well the days when you were courting

Nelle. A bright, sunny girl she was! Then one

night after I had gone to sleep I was awakened by

you coming in the door and up the steps with an

exultant bound. You tapped on my door; oh, the

joy in your voice as you called to me that the sweet--

est girl in the world had said, ' Yes.'

" The next day you had calmed down to talk more

soberly. I recall one thing that you said, it was this

:

' It shall be my privilege to shield Nelle from undue

worries.' And now you have forgotten 1
" The last

words were spoken in a kindly, sorrowful voice.

The man had drawn closer and placing his hand
upon Aunt Katie's capable one he" asked, "Will you
please tell me wherein I am doing wrong?"
Rumpling up his dark hair with one hand, an old

familiar custom of hers, she drew out a black and
green notebook from her apron pocket. Opening it

she began to read excerpts :

"
' Nelle, remind me to

confer with the janitor concerning the ventilation.

Nelle, don't let me forget that I have an ap-
pointment Tuesday evening with young Jocelyn.

Nelle, I am putting some notes here for Helen
Biddle. Will you keep them in mind?'"
Aunt Katie read one item after another, an amaz-

ing number for the few days she had been in the
home. The man stopped her with a shamed question,

"Aunt Katie, is it as bad as all that?"
" My dear boy, would I have deliberately gone

about to do something false?"
" No, you wouldn't, but T am chagrined to think

how I have imposed upon Nelle, not this week alone

but many weeks."

Aunt Katie smiled through misty eyes as sjie said:
" Nelle is a real mother to your two babies. She is

a capable housekeeper and home-maker. But no
woman can double up her duties and expect to do
it with success. It seems to me that you should carry

on your own work, your shoulders are broad enough.

What good did it do you to be on the first football

team if you have not carried over lessons learned on

the field into your present everyday life? Work
out the solution to your own problems and save Nelle

or you may have, to do without her."

Just then a sweet piping voice came lilting down
the stairway and the conversation terminated abruptly.

That night a starry eyed Nelle sat at the table and
related incidents of a happy afternoon. A lull came
and solemnly John produced two black and green

notebooks. Nelle asked curiously, " And pray tell

me what you propose to do with them ?

"

John remarked half gravely, "Go into the life-

saving business."

"Life-saving! Whatever do you mean by that?"

she cried, but no one answered ; the future was to

tell the tale.

Fort Seneca, Ohio.

The School Child

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

From your house and mine and every other home
of little ones the children are entering the new school

year. In many young lives the " first day " is always

an event, the beginning of a mysterious future, with
" teacher," an unknown quantity, as the controlling

factor. Much of the child's happiness and welfare

depends on the teacher. Will she have the person-

ality to bring out the best in her charges? The first

day is also hard on this autocrat of the schoolroom.

She faces a group of strange little wrigglers, in total

ignorance of the possibilities for good or ill latent in

each. What does she know of the home influences

molding her pupils? What of their heredity? Yet

for most of their waking hours they are to be trained

by her. It is of utmost importance for the mothers

to be in close touch with the school so as to have

every possible hold upon their children and to help

the instructors in their labors.

How did you send your child to school on that

first day? Did you kiss it good-by and tell it to be

good since mother was depending on it? If you did

so, you started the day right. How did you greet

your child when it came running home? It is your

duty to make home the happiest, most attractive place

in the world to your children so that they will not

care to roam from it to places less safe. It is not

too much bother to do little extra things to hold

your child.

What did you put in little daughter's lunch? You
may have prepared tit-bits, pleasing to her, but detri-

mental to her health. You may have put in the first

things at hand, with no thought of the nature of the

combination or its effect on the child. Some foods

make the brain sluggish. Careful diet will make
school work easier. I hope you arrange the lunch
basket carefully so that the child is not embarrassed
to open it before his comrades.

More than we realize the progress and general
standing of the children is affected by their clothes.
No child should be forced to wear anything that
makes him conspicuous among his mates. Children are
copy cats. Not one of them, till he begins to grow
up, likes to be original. Do not insist on making
your boy wear blouses and trousers when the gang
wear overalls or vice versa. Do not make your half-
grown girl wear aprons if no other girl does. Never
dress a child in fine clothes for school. See that its

clothes are neat, tasteful, simple and becoming.
When your boy comes home with a school report,

what part do you scan most closely? You will be
proud of his high standing in his classes, but his
report of conduct should receive your most careful
attention. You are fortunate if your son attends a
school where a detailed record of deportment is given.
His attitude towards teacher, classmates, work, and
public property is of far more importance than his

grades in classes.

Let your child know that you are keenly interested

in all that engages his time and thoughts. The more
interests you have in common, the better for you
both. Take time to visit the school even if it seems
a hardship and even a bore. You will enjoy your-
self more than you think and /our children need you
more than your house does. Be sure to dress as
carefully as for a party. Your child is very proud
of you and wants his schoolmates to know how
wonderful you are. Children are more keenly sensi-

tive to appearances than adults.

You will see your child in a new light. For one
thing, here he acts independently of his parents. He
is a citizen on equal footing with the rest of his

community. You will see whether he is capable of
mingling with others, whether he has application,

good manners and other points you are not able to

see from the inside. The teacher will see you and
know the type of family from which your child

springs, which will help her in dealing with him.

Quite probably she will have more concern for the

child than before.

It is important for you to know the teacher and
see just what influences surround your darling. Very
likely the teacher will make you blush by devoting

herself to points of training that you have neglected.

Coming into the room as an outsider, you will see

traits in your child that might escape your notice

at home.

Above everything do not send your children to

school to rid yourself of responsibility. Some folks

do. Remember it is your God-given duty to bring

up your little ones in the way they should go. The
teacher is one of your efficient helpers.

Long Beach, Calif.

As a Little Child

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Do you remember when your mother told you the

simple story of Jesus and his love? She told it to you
in words that you could understand and you did under-

stand and wanted to hear more about the Christ and

his life on earth.

Oh, the simplicity of the Gospel, and yet some are

making it a complicity nowadays and losing sight of the

central Figure, trying to change what is built on a solid

rock, but " other foundation can no man lay, than is

laid by Jesus Christ." They are causing others to

doubt and say :
" What shall I believe? There are so

many beliefs nowadays; I hardly know what to do."

Then we hear the voice of Christ saying: " Verily I

say unto you, whosoever shall not receive the kingdom
of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein."

As a little child, that is the way we are to believe,

just as we heard the story at our mother's knee, ac-

cepting it from that godly mother who lived a Christ-

like life because she "took him at his word."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, September 27

Sunday-school Lesson, Review.

Christian Workers' Meeting. Home Missions.—The

Mormons. * * <§» 4»

Gains for the Kingdom

Fifteen baptisms at Jalalpor, India.

One reclaimed in the Muncic church, Ind.

One baptism in the Richmond church, Va.

Eight baptisms in the Anderson church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Panther Creek church. 111.

Two baptisms in the Franklin Grove church, 111.

Three more baptized in the Danville church, Ohio.

Six baptisms in the Fairview church, Mo., Bro. J. W.

Sala, of Cabool, Mo., evangelist.

One baptism in the Heidelberg church, Pa., Bro. Nathan

Martin, of Lebanon, Pa,, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Maple Grove church, Ohio, Bro.

Ora Delauter, Ashland, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Indian Creek church, Pa., Bro.

F. S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Five converts in the Bachmanvillc church, Pa., Bro.

W. F. Garber. of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Hanover church. Pa., Bro. J. I.

Baugher, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Akron church, Ohio, Bro. R. W.

Scblosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Rock Run church, Ind., Bro. Oscar

Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Ten were baptized and one reclaimed in the Fraternity

church, N. C, Bro. S. H. Flora, of Snow Creek, Va.,

evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms in the Pleasant View congregation,

Md., Bro. Millard G. Wilson, of Middletown, Md.,

evangelist.

Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, Pa., to begin about the

middle of November in the Quemahoning (Maple Spring)

church, Pa.

Fourteen were baptized and two reclaimed in the

Lynchburg church, Va., Bro. E. C, Woodie, of Daleville,

Va., evangelist.

Twenty-three were baptized and two await the rite

in the Windbcr congregation, Pa., Bro. M. J. Brougher, of

Greensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty were baptized, two reclaimed and one received

on former baptism in the Wheatville congregation, Ohio,

Bro. C. H. Petry, the pastor, in charge.

Fifty-nine were added to the church in the Shelton

congregation and vicinity, near Mt. Airy, N. C, Brethren

E. C. Woodie and C. D. Spangler, evangelists.

«$t 4» 4* 4*

Our Evangelists

Will you share ihc burden which these laborers carry? Will yon

pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. F. R. Zook, of Windber, Pa., to begin Oct. 12 at

Artemas, Pa.

Bro. Wm. D. Fisher, the pastor, to begin Oct. 18 in

the Lancaster church, Pa.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., began

Sept. 20 at Corunna, Ind.

Bro. F. G. Edwards, of Sterling, Colo., to begin Sept.

27 in the Nampa church, Idaho.

Bro. Jos. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa., to begin Nov.

14 at the Pine Glen church, Pa.

Bro. John Markley, of Goshen, Ind., to begin Sept. 27

in the Union Center church, Ind.

Bro. Walter Thomas, of Westminster, Md., to begin

Nov. 15 in the Manor church, Md.

Bro. J. L. Mahon, of North Lima, Ohio, to begin Sept.

27 in the Swan Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. C. H. Deardorff, of White Cottage, Ohio, .to begin

Oct. 4 in the Pine Creek church, Ind.

Bro. J. Edeon Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., to

begin Oct. 4 in the Elkhart City church, Ind.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Muncie, Ind., to begin Sept. 27

instead of Oct. 4 in the Arcadia church, Ind.

Bro. Ira Holsopple, of Everett, Pa., to begin Nov. 2

at Spring Run church, near McVeytown, Pa.

Bro. C. E. Long, of Penn Laird, Va., to begin the

latter part of October in the Summit church, Va.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., to

begin about the middle of October in the Astoria church,

111.

Bro. Trostle Dick, of Blain, Pa., to begin Sept. 27 in

the Boiling Springs church, Lower Cumberland congrega-

tion, Pa.; Bro. Samuel Utz, of Taneytown, Md., to begin

Oct. 18 in the Mountain house, same congregation.

Personal Mention

The Sunday-school Editor was at North Manchester,

Ind., last Sunday, addressing a group of Sunday-school

workers.

Bro. E. R. Fisher is now located at R. 2, Grand Junction,

Colo., having entered on the pastorate of the Grand

Valley church.

Middle Iowa has chosen Eld. D. F. Landis as Standing

Committee delegate to the General Conference, with Eld.

A. M. Stine, as alternate.

Bro. A. B. Horst, having closed his pastoral work with

the Greenwood church, has changed his address from

Brownsville to Spencer, Ohio.

Bro. J. A. Smeltzer's address is changed from La Verne,

to 404 W. Kelso St., Inglcwood, Calif. Bro. Smeltzer took

pastoral charge of the Inglcwood congregation Sept. 1.

Eld. Joseph Nill is the Standing Committee delegate to

the next Conference irom the District of Oklahoma, Pan-

handle of Texas and New Mexico. Eld. S. E. Thompson

is alternate.

Bro. F. R. Zook, of Windber, Pa., in addition to his

arrangements for evangelistic work noted elsewhere, is

open to engagement for a meeting during the latter part

of November.

Bro. W. Arthur Cable changes his address from Iowa

City, Iowa, to 1248 E. Fifth St., Tucson, Ariz., where

he has charge of the Public Speaking Department in the

University of Arizona.

Eld. James A. Sell, of Hollidaysburg, Pa., will celebrate

the sixtieth anniversary of his installation into the Chris-

tian ministry on Oct. 24. Look in the Pastor's Study

department of the "Messenger" of that date for the

verses which Bro. Sell has written in commemoration of

that event. Within another month after that, if the

Lord so wills, he will have completed four score years

of his earthly pilgrimage.

Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, III, was a recent caller

at the "Mess'enger" rooms. He had come over to attend

a meeting of the committee appointed by the late District

Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin to make

recommendations to the churches of the District for the

observance of the semi-centennial of the beginning of

foreign missionary endeavor in the Church of the Breth-

ren. See further in the " Mission Notes " on this page

of the " Messenger." ^ a ^ 4.

Miscellaneous Items

We hear good reports of the opening of our church

colleges. We have had no definite figures from any of

them but Juniata, which opened with an enrollment above

380 and a freshman class of fully 170. For lack of ade-

quate facilities not all could be received who sought

admission. The interest in Christian education continues

to be one of the outstanding phenomena in the developing

life of the Church of the Brethren.

Without being authorized to do so we take the liberty

of giving herewith a report of the Laymen's Committee

meeting referred to last week. The members of the

committee were all absent except one. It appears that

the meeting had been called off but through some mis-

carriage in transmission this word did not reach Bro.

Neal, so he drove over in his car from Kearney, Nebr.,

bringing his good wife along for an outing and incident-

ally, perhaps, for company for himself. Well, he got

an outing too, about seven hundred miles of it each way.

Feast or famine describes the situation with the " Mes-

senger" at certain seasons of the year. When there is

plenty of news there is also an abundance of matter

intended for the essay department. This is true for the

simple reason that when people are active and making

news to report they are also feeling more like wjiting

the essays that have been in their systems for sometime.

Thus after a long dry summer, which seems to have dried

up a number of wells of inspiration as well as natural

springs and streams, the day of rain and plenty has come.

This week we were swamped with correspondence and

church news that would have come in handy a few weeks

ago. But whether it is a feast or a famine we have long

since learned to do the best we can and trust that the

members of the "Messenger" family will be charitable

if we are a little tardy with some reports of the latter

rains. .;. .;..;. .$.

Special Notices

The Blue River church, Ind., will hold Harvest and

Home Coming services Sept. 27, an all-day meeting.—

Etta Bitting, Albion, Ind.

Vacation School Reports. The General Sunday School

Board has received 176 reports from Vacation schools

for the summer of 1925. There were many more schools.

As usual some are slow in reporting. The summer is now

over. Please send reports at once if you have not done

so. The Board tried to get blanks to every school so

that the reporting would be done promptly. If you need

other blanks send for them at once.—Ezra Flory, Secre-

tary, Elgin, 111.

The District Meeting of the First District of West Vir-

ginia, will be held in the Bean Settlement congregation

on Saturday before the second Sunday in October. Mis-

sion Board Meeting on Friday before at 9:00 A. M., and
Elders' meeting at 2:00 P. M—Obed Hamstead, Mod-
erator.

The Committee of Arrangements for the Annual Con-
ference of 1926, met in the Brethren church in Lincoln

Nebr., on Sept. IS. After a long and careful examination

of the applications and propositions presented for the

Conference of 1926, it was decided to hold the above

Conference in Lincoln, Nebr. We realize that there will

be various reactions to this report, some will be disap-

pointed and some pleased, but since the decision has

been made, after a careful and prayerful consideration by

the Committee, we pray that all may enter wholly into

the spirit of the Committee and help to make the 1926

Conference a great spiritual blessing. The facilities at

Lincoln have been very greatly improved since the

former Conference was held there, and none need fear

that they are not adequate to meet our needs. The

Committee wishes to thank all those who have shown

an interest through their helpful suggestions, and we

pray that this same spirit of cooperation may characterize

all our work for the Conference.—Earl M. Frantz, Sec-

retary of Committee. ^ 4, 4, ,t>

Mission Notes

Latest reports from Bro. I. W. Moomaw in India say

that he is out of the hospital and about fully recovered

from his operation for appendicitis.

There is no greater joy than to lead others into the

life of faith in Christ. Are we doing all we can to make

Christ known as the Savior of men?

A recent letter tells of fifteen baptized at Jalalpor,

India. This station is one that was slow in responding to

the Christian Gospel. The workers now report a hope-

ful outlook.

A letter from Brother and Sister Forney indicates both

their deep sorrow and faith as they review the recent

death of their daughter Kathryn from typhoid fever. But

few of us can realize some of the heart struggles in

the mission families who are separated from loved ones,

One of our young men in home mission work writing

to the office says: "I have preached fifty-four sermons,

visited 130 different homes and baptized thirty-five people.

Although the work is far from what we wish it might

he, I feel the Lord's Spirit is moving here." This worker

has given a good account of himself, we feel, for a young

student without any previous experience.

Many letters ask what is the greatest need in our

mission work to which one can contribute. The most

urgent needs are always those included in the work up-

proved for the year. First, the mission only asks for

the most urgent. Secondly, this is often reduced by

the Board in things that can wait, when funds are low.

You give to the most urgent needs when you give to

the approved mission budget.

The boys and girls are doing splendid work in pro-

viding the Dahanu Hospital in India. One of our mis-

sionaries was recently taken sick and she could not get

in the hospital at Bulsar, because it was already crowded.

She was taken to Dahanu for medical attention. There

is no door so wide open to help Christianize our friends

in India as the medical work. Let us enlarge our hospitals

as rapidly as we can find consecrated Christian doctors

to direct them. ,

The Sunday-school class in First South Bend church

taught by Bro. Geo. E. Roop, after subscribing liberally

to help meet their church debt, obligated themselves to

send a good South Bend wagon to the Africa mission.

This is a sample of the "right church spirit. While we

should provide convenient houses of worship for our-

selves, we should do as much to make the Lord known

to those who worship in vain the gods of wood and

stone. Other classes desired to furnish this wagon; but

other needs are always open.

On November 12, 1875, there was a Special District

Meeting held at Cherry Grove, Northern District of

Illinois, which decided to send two brethren to Denmark,

Europe. This was brought about by the request of a

young man who asked for baptism over there. This

was the beginning of our church extension program

beyond the borders of our own land. Fifty years have

passed since then. A few who were present at that

District Meeting are -still living. The young man who

was baptized is yet living and is a faithful elder in

Denmark. We hope every congregation will be planning

to recall this sacred history in some kind of memorial

service. The General Mission Board is now preparing

some facts to make the occasion worthy «f the fathers

who made this courageous beginning! £. & "'
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AROUND THE WORLDn
To London and Back in Three Minutes

The intimate electric touch of modern business is one
of the marvels of our age. In writing of its facilities for
the speedy execution of orders a big Boston national
bank states that recently a foreign exchange message
was coded, sent, received and decoded in London, acted
upon, the reply coded, sent to Boston and decoded—all

in three minutes I How is this for speed? To London
and back in three minutes ! The bank's statement pre-
sents other speed records as follows: "We have sent a
message to San Francisco in two minutes, to Havana in

two and a half minutes, to Buenos Aires in three minutes."

A New Kind of Steel

The "Deutsche Allgemcine Zeitung," the former Stinn.es
paper, announces a new kind of steel forty per cent
lighter than material now being used. The invention is

the result of a lifetime of metallurgical research upon the
part of a thorough German, who on the day after his

death was hailed by the "Zeitung" as one of the great
scientists of the age. The new steel is called Freund steel

and possesses the unique quality of being workable when
cold. It is slightly more expensive to produce on the
pound for pound basis, but being so much lighter in

weight the Germans see in the new steel great possibilities

as an aid to their reentry of world steel markets.

Air Mail Routes

It is reported that the volume of air mail hatidlcd on
the overnight service between New York and Chicago
has practically doubled since the service was begun last

July. And strangely enough Chicago is furnishing more
patronage than New York. A number of other air mail

routes have been proposed. One of the latest of these

is a Chicago to New Orleans service with stops at St.

Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn., and Jackson, Miss. The
route would be approximately 1,250 miles long and would
require a lighted airway and flying fields. If the pro-

posed route is found to be feasible, and if there are in-

dications that a contractor could make it pay, the post-

master general will call for bids for the service.

Putting Nature to Work
'There are still a number of interesting things to be

done when Irian quits wasting his strength fighting and
Koes in strong for putting nature to work. One of the

latest projects, if newspaper reports carl be credited, is

that of a small start toward harnessing the great tides

of the Bay of Fundy. Those who recall their geography
will remember that the Bay of Fundy is a long arm of
the Atlantic Ocean that reaches in between the shores

•A Nova Scotia on one side and those of Maine and
New Brunswick on the other side. One of the peculiar-

ities of the Bay of Fundy is the tremendous rise and fall

of its tides. One authority states that these tides havt
a rise and fall of fifty-three feet at certain times in the

year. From this sketch of the situation the general idea

of the project to harness the tides of the Bay of Fundy
becomes apparent. The plan is to store up high tide

waters in Passamaquoddy Bay and release them in a
fifteen to twenty foot drop in Cobscook Bay. It is

• laimed that this little plan for putting nature to work
should supply from five to seven hundred thousand horse-

power of electrical energy.

The Future o£ Denominationalism

Regarding the future of denominationalism there is a

diversity of opinions. Just recently "The Baptist " ex-
pressed, itself editorially as follows; "Consider the testi-

mony of history. ' Records of the remotest ages show
f-'ioup alignment for religious culture and expression. All

major religions abound in sects, types and great variety

Of organisation within'the main body. And as for Chris-

tendom-—it has been divided into such groups from the
Very beg'nning. It could not be otherwise. Oriental,

Toptic, Greek Orthodox, Roman Catholic, high church
bodies 6$ Lutheran, Anglican and Reformed, and the

.^ro&p of free, evangelical and mission bodies of the later

'•-e'nXuries, are unescapable expressions of the Christian

lite. Christianity developing in different ages, among
different ethnic groups with varying culture, has reflected

its environment. Combinations unconsciously formed de-

velop into denominations. The stress and storm of the

centuries would have destroyed weaker or individualistic

agencies. The denomination is inevitable in one form or

•'mother and has always been here. This twentieth cen-

tury has its need of the denominations. The precedents of

all time demand them. The stream of the ages cannot
be violently turned aside or stopped by modern make-
shift. The age-old habit of men to form voluntary asso-

ciations persists. And modern man is more afraid than

ever of standardized or state religion. . . . The de-

sire to scrap denominational life and bring in some ill-

defined hazy sort of church union makes quite a noise at

times, but it does not get very far."

A New Code for Insanity Trials

The Illinois State Medical Society wants the employ-
ment of psychiatrists and experts taken out of the hands
of both the State authorities and the defense—the in-
terested parties to the action. This sounds like a move
in the right direction. The present system gets us no-
where for the simple reason that the defense and the
prosecution match alienists, with the result that after
a few weeks of testimony judges are confused and the
public worse confounded than before. The resolutions
passed by the medical men call for the appointment of
a commission of experts, State paid, to sit in cases where
insanity pleas arc entered. This commission, according to
the proposed plan, also would examine automatically
every prisoner upon indictment for a crime.

The Strength of the Country

The cities have drawn their strength and leadership
from the country. The presidents and managers of most
big industries have usually begun as raw sons of the
hinterland. Leadership in religion seems likewise to go
back to the farm. Thus, "Dean James A. Beebc, of the
Boston School of Theology, points out the fact that the
farm furnishes more ministers than does any other calling
in life. Taking the alumni of that institution as a basts,

the dean reveals the following facts: Out of 924, 372
admitted that their fathers were farmers. The manse
came second, with 142 hailing from the parsonage. Busi-
ness offered its share, with the sons of forty-eight mer-
chants, fourteen manufacturers, twenty-five contractors
and eight salesmen. Among artisans, carpenters were in

the lead, with twenty-seven coining from such homes.
The professionals made a poor showing, considering their
cultural advantages, there being but thirty-five of these
sons listed. Of these, thirteen were sons of physicians,
seven sons of lawyers and seven claimed teachers fls

their sires. Such reports are always interesting; hdw-
ever, they may often be incomplete. They furnish a basis
on which to do some very suggestive thinking of our
owh. If the farm leads; why does it lead? If teachers
do furnish the pulpit with so few recruits, just why do
they not furnish more? These and many other very
pertinent questions may arise for constructive thought.*'

White Men's Justice at Herschel Island

Alekattiiaq was one of a group of five Eskimo men who
killed three men, a woman and a little child, all because
one of the five wanted to marry the woman. Perhaps
it should be added immediately that this type of strenuous

wooing is the result of the fact that the Eskimos of the

Northwest Passage " kill practically all female children

directly they arc born, unless their parents have promised
them in marriage beforehand." The result is an artificial

shortage of women and sanguinary struggles amongst
the Eskimo men to get them. Knud Rasmussen says

that in this particular part of the far north more than

65 per cent of ail adult males are murderers and prac-

tically all of the wonien guilty of infanticide. BUt to

return to Alekamiaq. This young man took part in

another bloody courtship in which a man was killed for

his wife. News of the murder finally leaked out and
the Canadian Mounted Police took a hand, At tremendous

expense white men's justice was finally satisfied at

Herschel Island; Alekamiaq and hid partner were hanged.

But one of the two men hanged had an aged father. This

poor heathen father feared to let his son go to the eternal

hunting ground of the Eskimos with no one to meet

him. The only solution that he could see was to kill

himself—which he finally accomplished on the third at-

tempt. Knud Rasmussen, who recently completed his

Fifth Thule Expedition through the far north) visited this

old Eskimo's grave and of his experience he Writes I

" One winter's day I stood by the old man's grave. . . .

A cold north wind swept along the ground, . . . yet

1 could not but feel a glow of warmth as I thought

with reverence of the fatality that hung about that lonely

grave. Somewhere far away, a boy had been hanged

by strangers—but here on this spot a poor old heathen,

true to the faith of his kin, had takeh up his share of

the guilt of his son by offering up his own life as well.

Is such hard justice all that the white men have to

offer the poor Eskimo?" Mr. Rasmussen continues: "I

realize that it is always a dangerous and at best a thank-

less task to interfere in the internal affairs of another

country, but 1 should be neglecting the responsibility I

feel toward all the Eskimo tribes I have visited if I

did not call attention to the fact that in all eastern parts

where teachers and missionaries have been at work there

has arisen among the people a strong feeling against

murder and infanticide. These- teaching and missionary

posts, however, have been withdrawn for lack of funds.

I met one of these teachers who belonged to the English

Church, and traveled with him long enough to form an

impression of the way he worked. And I cannot there-

fore refrain from pointing out that it costs only a couple

of thousand dollars to maintain a missionary in these

regions—a man whose work will render that of the police

superfluous—whereas it cost $100,000 to hang a couple

of poor devils who never knew they bad done any harm."

THE QUIET HOUR
i for the Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or for
Prayerful, Private Sledltatlon.

" I Waited Patiently for the Lord"
Psalm 40

For the Week Beginning October 4

There are two major divisions in this Psalm. The first
part, from verse one to ten inclusive, evidently is an
address of thanksgiving, likely «n gratitude for the re-
covery from sickness and affliction as described in chap-
ters 38 and 39, of the Psalms. The second part is a prayer
of very definite requests (vs. 11-17). Some think this
is a Messianic Psalm. Some Psalms are Messianic with-
out question; for example, the 2nd, the 22nd, the 72nd, the
110th, etc. Some Psalms are partly Messianic; that is,

certain verses refer to the Christ, while other verses may
refer to personal experiences of the author. "That some
of the Psalms are applied to Christ does not warrant us
in applying them all to him; and even if some verses of
any one Psalm are applied to the Messiah, we are not
thereby warranted in applying all the verses in such Psalm
to him" (Pulpit Com.). Some Psalms are indirectly
Messianic; i. e., they first of all apply to the writer, "I"
(vs. 7-10), but in fulness they refer to Christ.

To my mind, then, the first five verses of this Psalm
are personal, and refer to David's own experience. Verses
six to ten are Messianic, and the balance of the chapter
is a personal prayer of David. However, some would
class verses 11-17 as also Messianic.

I. AN ADDRESS OF THANKSGIVING (vs. I-S).

This address or "celebration of deliverance," may have
been made by David in the royal house, or in the court,
or in the house of the Lord. Note what the address con-
tains. The Psalmist speaks of—

(1) Waiting for the Lord—Jehovah (v. I).

(a) Plow? "Patiently." Are we patient when we pray?
Or do we expect, the Lord to answer immediately? If

he doesn't answer in double quick, what do we do?
(b) The result of waiting: "He inclined unto me and

heard my cry" (v, 1). Literally, "He bent toward me"—
a very expressive anthropomorphism. See Psa. 27: 14;

37: 7; 62: 1, 5; 69: 3 on the duty of "waiting" for God.

(2) What the Lord did (vs. 2-3).

(a) "He brought me up also out of an horrible pit,

out of the miry clay." These arc "figurative expressions

to point out the dreary, dismal, ruinous state of sin and
guilt, and the utter inability of a condemned sinner to

save himself."

(b) "Set my feet upon a rock." When Jehovah lifts

us up, we are placed upon a real foundation. When a

human power, organization, or movement lifts us, we
do not always get upon good footing.

(c) "Established my goings." Jehovah does that. Man
makes a failure of people's "goings." I have received

hundreds of people into the church, but they are not all

established goers. To be "established" (Heb. set aright,

fixed, stable, steady) is an unsurpassed quality. Christ is

the Rock, on which we must be established if we would

stand and act rightly. He is the only foundation. "For

other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which

is Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 3: 11). Did you ever take an

inventory of your being established, of your steadiness in

Christian "goings"? Digression is as dangerous as stag-

nation. " He who follows two hares is sure to catch

neither."

(d) "Put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our

God/' Do you love and sing the same songs, that you did

before you were a Christian? "Sing unto him a new

song" (Psa. 33: 3). Singing is the music of nature. The

mountains sing (Isa. 55 : 12) ; the valleys sing (Psa. 65
: 13)

;

the trees sing (1 Chron. 16: 33); the air is the bird's

music room.

Singing is the music of saints (Psa. 149: 4). They

should sing under trials, flights, deliverances, and plenties.

Augustine says of himself, that when he came to Milan

and heard the people sing in the church, he wept for

joy to hear that pleasing melody. Beza confesses that

when he entered into the congregation and heard them

sing the ninety-first Psalm, he felt himself comforted,

exceedingly, and retained the blessing of it afterwards

upon his heart. The Rabbis tell us that the Jews after

the feast of the Passover was celebrated, sang the Psalms

one hundred-and-eleven to one hundred-and-s.xteen in-

clusive. Jesus and his apostles sang a hymn at the Last

Supper (Matt. 26: 30) Singing is the mus.c of angel.

(Job 38: 7; Luke 2: 13; Rev. 5: 11). In heaven, there ,s

a glorious harmony of saints and angels' voices, s.nging

and making musk unto God (Rev. 5: 8, 9, II).

(3) What a happy man is like (v. 4).

(a) "Maketh the Lord hi. trust" (see Psa. 20: 7) The
vo/

. >. .1— «na ™hn trusts in

happy, and blessed man is t the one who trusts in

money, rea! estate, stoeks, bonds, and other ma-

things. (Continued on Page S2D)

terial
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George Wolfe
(Continued from J'.nsc 6ll >

privileges enjoyed by the brethren of breaking the

bread and passing the cup. The practice of the

churches in the eastern section of the country was

generally the reverse of this.

Elder Wolfe maintained that the western observ-

ances were the original practices of the church. He

remembered that his father had thus taught in Penn-

sylvania, later in Kentucky, and that the western

Brethren were observing the original practice of the

church.

For some years there was much discussion about

bound. I have heard him preach two hours, but never

knew any one to leave the congregation because he

was not interested. In some respects he is the grand-

est preacher I ever heard. I never saw a man who

sat under his artless eloquence but that arose with a

feeling, ' I will be a better man.' He was the most

highly reverenced man I ever saw."

Near the close of his life he spoke in these words

of his work: "I have preached the Gospel for over

fifty years. I labored much when Illinois was
'
a

wilderness. My work is now nearly done. I have,

like Paul, finished my course, and if, when eternity

shall dawn, and I gaze with a raptured vision on the

mighty hosts of the redeemed, there shall be in that

donor may choose the plan that most appeals to him

and give accordingly.

Bro. J. T. Glick, pastor of the Timherville church, closed

the program with an address that carried an earnest

appeal to all Christians that they consecrate their in-

comes to the Master's use. He told us that the tenth

was the starting point but a good steward would give

more as the Lord prospered him. The highest financial

aim, he said, was not to leave a large bank account on

earth, but to endeavor to lay up a large bank account in

heaven. The collection taken amounted to $32.42. Tith-

ing literature and pledge cards were distributed. We feel

that a great influence will go out from our meeting for

faithful stewardship. The Conference will hold the next

session at Mill Creek, Rockingham County.

Moores Store, Va. Ruth E. Miller, Secretary.

this matter. Views in regard to it were exchanged
I
in - . ^ ^^ ^ ^ bfc3sed

the Gosfel Visitor, and it was considered at several
, , r _,__„ u _

Conferences of the church. Happily it was dealt with

discreetly and in a spirit of toleration. Each party

came in time to see more clearly the viewpoint of the

other. Forbearance was exercised on both sides, and

at the Annual Conference of 1859, held in Somerset

County, Pennsylvania, the matter was finally adjusted

by granting liberty in the form of observing the rite,

of feet-washing. In this the western churches led the

thought of the church, as their usage has since become

the general practice of the Brotherhood.

Personality

Elder George Wolfe was not only a great preacher,

but he was a great man. What he did to open up the

broad west, to plant colonies of sturdy, (jod-fearing

people and to lead them into the best ideals of life

—

upon such service it is impossible to set an estimate.

He was held in the highest esteem, not only by his

brethren and friends, but by the leading people in all

the walks of life. He was urged to allow his name

because I worked, prayed and preached, I shall be

fully repaid for all of my labors here."

He died November 16, 1865, having attained the

good age of fourscore and five years. He was buried

near Libertyville, Illinois, where a simple stone marks

his last resting place.

Bridgewater, Va.

CORRESPONDENCE

LETTER FROM INDIA

We are very glad to be able to -say that our Bro.

Moomaw is recovering very nicely from his operation.

He left Bombay hospital Tuesday, the 11th of August,

and is now taking things rather easy at Bulsar, where

he will likely remain for two weeks yet, or until he

will be able to resume his work at- Anklesvar. Our

brother was in a very serious condition, and we rejoice

together for the promise of a speedy recovery.

The monsoon seems to be slowing up a bit. Here at

to be submitted to the people of Illinois as a candidate Bulsar we liave not been blessed with the abundance

for governor; but he declined all political honor, de- of rain that we usually have. The past few days have

been hot, a harbinger of the days soon to come. It

seems the mad-dog season is also'about to begin. A few

days ago a boy who is in the Wankal Boarding School

was bitten. His sister also received a bite at the same

time. They were sent to Bombay for examination, and

He believed in good government, and in the election of later came here for the continuation of the treatment.

We gave them, and their mother who came to attend

them, a room in our servants' lines. The treatment has

daring that his mission was to preach the Gospel of

his Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. He did not cut

himself off, however, from political interests. It was

his custom on election day to go to the polls and vote.

suitable men to governmental office.

He was a man of unusual natural ability. His early

environment did not permit of adequate school oppor-

tunities. He used well, however, the privileges for

education that were open to him. By his own efforts,

very largely, he developed a well-trained mind. He

was a logical thinker and a close and cogent reasoner.

He was a careful observer of life and quick in the

comprehension of truth. Senator Richardson, of

Quincy, Illinois, who was well acquainted with him

for many years, said that he regarded Elder Wolfe

as the profoundest thinker that the State of Illinois

ever produced.

He was a large man physically, towering more than

six feet and weighing more than two hundred seventy-

five pounds. He was strong and enjoyed good

health. He was capable of great endurance. He was

endowed bodily as well as intellectually and spiritually,

for the great work of horseback evangelism which he

performed so nobly.

The life of Elder George Wolfe is an inspiration

and a blessing. The people among whom he lived

looked up to him as a father. He commanded the

respect and reverence of all who knew him. His man-

ner of life while simple and dignified was at the same

time noble and impressive. The very memory of him

is as a sweet-smelling savor, inspiring us to noble en-

deavor and high living.

Few preachers at any time or among any people

have ever impressed themselves upon their hearers

more lastingly and more helpfully than did he. There

was a singular dignity and nobility in his very presence

that almost inspired awe. No one ever used bad

language before him. His very look was a rebuke to

evil in whatever form.

A minister who knew him and often heard him

preach, said, " His manner of speech, like his pres-

ence, was commanding, yet a? gentle as a child. His

language was simple, easily understood by even a

child, and yet a philosopher would listen to it spell-

been concluded and they went home yesterday.

At Anklesvar they have been putting in some good

licks at evangelistic work during the monsoon. Every

Sunday night two or three groups cf boys go out, under

the supervision of some teacher or Saheb, to the near-by

villages and give the message of Christ in story and song.

This is a kind of work that the boys really much enjoy.

It gives them practice, opens up their eyes to opportu-

nities of service, builds up a friendship with those who

should know our Master, and makes an open road for

those who wish to enquire more closely about our religion.

May they be blessed in this work! j. E. Wagoner.

Bulbar, India. , .+. .

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE

The Young People's Conference of the Northern Dis-

trict of Virginia held a very interesting session on August

30 at Mt. Zion church in Page County, Va. The meeting

was in charge of President S. B. Myers. The theme of

the day was stewardship, and various topics along this

line were ably handled by young people.

Both the young and the old folks present were made

to feel that all are stewards, faithful or unfaithful, and

that each is responsible for the use he makes, not only

of his life but of his possessions.

Bro. John M. Roller, Field Secretary of the Northern

District of Virginia, conducted a round table discussion

on the subject of tithing.

A large amount of interest has been created on this

subject, as the young people have this past year launched

a campaign for the enlisting of tithers, and they have

distributed literature throughout the District in order to

educate the people on this important part of stewardship.

During the noon intermission the large crowd was hos-

pitably entertained by the Mt. Zion congregation.

At 1:45 the Conference assembled for the completion of

the program, and for the business period. The first duty

of the business session was to elect officers for the ensu-

ing year, and the following were chosen: president, Earl

Zigler ; secretary, Anna Garber ; new member of the

executive committee, C. E. Long.

After various reports, there followed a discussion of

the use to be made of the funds pledged for our work

by the tithers we enroll. On motion it was decided to

adopt two projects, first, to help in the establishing of a

permanent church camp at Daleville, Va.; second, to

support a foreign relief worker or a missionary. The

WELLS BY THE WAYSIDE—NO. 28

Our Recent Annual District Conventions

For more than a quarter of a century these annual

gatherings have been occasions of helpfulness, enjoyment

and inspiration because of the timely discussions of sub-

jects relating to Sunday-school work and missionary en-

deavor. The recent gathering in the Walnut Grove house

of the Johnstown congregation was the twenty- eighth

Sunday-school convention of the District. To one who

has attended these meetings from the beginning to the

present decided changes are noticeable.

From the beginning and for some years these conven-

tions consisted of four sessions, one the first evening

and three the following day, the crowds being fed free

by the church where the convention was held. As this

method of free service was becoming too burdensome

there was no call for the meeting in 1902. The next

spring, in answer to a petition, the District Meeting

granted permission to charge a nominal price for meals,

or in other words, to make the meetings self-supporting.

Ever since then this has been the custom. These meet-

ings are always held after the middle of August.

In the Fall of 1892 the first Ministerial Meeting of the

District was held. It is a matter worthy of note that the

first Sunday-school Meeting and the first Ministerial

Meeting were held in the same church, viz., Walnut

Grove, the same church that entertained the last meet-

ings. The Ministerial Meetings proving themselves bene-

ficial and inspiring, large crowds gathered annually in

the fall at various churches over the large District, until

they, too, became too burdensome for the free feeding

of the people—until no church called for the meeting for

four years, when a similar action of the District Meeting,

also made them self-supporting, since which time both

meetings have been held together every August, and

have become great seasons of religious instruction and

Christian fellowship.

Of late years the Sisters' Aid Society has been given a

period for a program during the meetings; and five years

ago the Young People's Department first received recog-

nition. The meetings now continue three days and the

crowds gathering for the various meetings are becoming

so large that only about a half dozen of our largest

churches can take care of them.

This year the meetings opened with a special Elders'

Meeting on Tuesday forenoon. In the afternoon the

Ministerial Meeting, with Eld. M. J. Weaver acting as

moderator, discussed, "Ministerial Problems," under three

heads: (a) "Training Pastors," (b) "Problems Relating

.to the Engaging and Severing of Pastoral Relations," and,

(c) "The Pastor's Program." After the first topic was

opened by Eld. M. C. Horst and the second by Eld. D. K.

Clapper and Eld. F. A. Myers, the third speaker not

being present, the whole subject was thrown open for

general discussion and a number of speakers gave help-

ful and timely thoughts. Eld. J. A™ Robinson, Secretary

of the General Ministerial Board, was present, and gave

splendid assistance.

In the evening Bro. Robinson gave a powerful address

on, "Our Greatest Unused Resources," addressing him-

self mainly to the laymen of the church. He clearly

showed the possibilities of, a consecrated laity in «ie

spreading of the Gospel and the strengthening of the

church.

The theme for the Young People's Convention held on

Wednesday was, "AH for Christ-Christ, for All." There

was a large number of young people present from al

over the District. Following the devotions and a busi-

ness session, two main addresses were given—one on t ie

theme for the day by L. S. Knepper, and one on, "Know-

ing Jesus Christ," by C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa. W

the afternoon the Sunday-school Convention P 1
" ^™

began, and so because of two programs going at the

same time, I did not get to hear the work of the young

people in the afternoon. After a fellowship supper, an

just as twilight was falling several hundred wended then-

way to the top of a high hill above the city where an

impressive vesper service was enjoyed. .

In the Administrative Conference of the Sunday-scno

convention of the afternoon the theme was: "Chun.

School Administration." This was discussed under lou

main heads: (a) The Brotherhood's Program, J- A. Ko i
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son; (b) Our District Program,. H. B. Speicher
; (c) The

Circuit Program. D. P. Hoover; and (d) The Local Pro-
gram, J. E. Eicher. The last speaker was not present.
These discussions were helpful, a "large number in the
audience taking part in them.

The main feature of the evening was an address, "Keep
the Home Fires Burning," by B. A. McGarvey, who spoke
of the essentials of a good home. He stressed the value
of family Bible reading and prayer, and at the close of
the meeting a plea was made for " Family Worship

"

pledges.

During the forenoon of the last day the theme was:
"Outward, Upward. Onward," and the rftain address was
delivered by Eld. M. J. Brougher. A business session and
building the budget occupied most of the rest of the
time. During a part of the afternoon the Aid Society
and two simultaneous Conferences on Sunday-school work
were- in session, and so I did not get to hear the work of
the sisters, but was informed that they had a good meet-
ing. Following these Conferences all met in a general
session, when Bro. Robinson again gave us a strong ad-
dress on, "America's Greatest Asset," which he said is the

child. Sister Kathren Holsopple was to have given an
address on, " Missionary Education in Western Pennsyl-
vania," but she was not present. After a short address

by Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer the afternoon session closed.

At the convention in 1906 the first intimation was made
that the Sunday-schools of the District should look toward
the raising of a fund to support a missionary on foreign

soil. At first sentiment grew slowly, but by 1909 the

committee reported that Sister Ida C. Shumaker was
willing to represent us in India. She sailed for her chosen
field in the fall of 1910. Then followed Sister Olive Wid-
dowson in 1912 to India, and Sister Grace Clapper in 1917

to China, and Sister Marguerite Burke and Brother

William H. Beahm to Africa in 1924. In addition to this

a number of congregations are supporting missionaries

also.

This year the Missionary Conference was held the last

evening. For a number of years this meeting has been

looked to as the climax of the whole Convention. Here
strong missionary appeals are made, letters from our

workers on the field are read, and offerings in money
and young lives are made. This year proved no exception

to this rule. Sister Shumaker forcefully set forth the

great need of the India field in this present crisis of a

missionary deficit, and made a strong plea for more
money, more consecrated volunteers and more fervent

prayers by the home church for the missionary cause

everywhere. Fourteen young persons stepped on the

platform, offering themselves to go where the Lord can

use them, and a rousing missionary offering was taken.

Thus ended another great convention of Western Penn-

sylvania. The Convention also furnishes a number of

scholarships for Juniata College. Some thought that the

somewhat smaller attendance this year was occasioned

partly by the fact that quite a large number had just

finished several weeks of work at Camp Harmony.

The Home Coming at Berkey

It was my pleasure again this year to be present at the

annual Home Coming at the Berkey church of the Shade

Creek congregation, Aug. 30. It was the desire of the

church that the forenoon meeting should be conducted as

nearly like the meetings as they were conducted fifty and

more years ago as possible, and so the pastor. Eld. F. R.

Zook, had invited Elder J. F. Ream and the writer to

assist in this meeting. The hymns were lined, two breth-

ren prayed at each prayer, a chapter was read and two

brethren preached from the same scripture. Five preach-

ers were on the platform. To the older folks present this

was a reminder of happy days gone by, while to the

younger ones it was new and strange.

After a bountiful basket dinner, a fine social hour and

visits to the city of the dead we were called together

again. In this meeting the talks were largely of a his-

torical and reminiscent nature, contrasting the present

manner of holding the love feasts with the way. we used

to do. it, contrasting the social and religious life of our

fathers with that of the present generation, and I think

it was the general feeling that we would not like to go

back again to the "good old days and ways of the past."

Frequent reference was made to the faithfulness as well

as the hardships of the pioneer preachers, and the admoni-

tion that we with our modern improvements should do

as well as they did, seemed timely. The speakers were

Sister Alfred Livingston, one of the oldest members of

die congregation, M. J. Weaver, Aaron Hoffman, M. J.

^rougher and the writer. A poem in Pennsylvania Dutch,

contrasting the past with the present, was recited by

young Sister Weaver. I think all felt that it was an

enjoyable day profitably spent.

A Sunday Afternoon at the Old Folks' Home

Regular preaching services are held every two weeks
for the inmates of the Home, and the preaching is done
by different preachers of the District. Last Sunday it

was my turn, and a number of singers went along to assist

in that part of the worship. These dear old people are

very appreciative and are not slow to tell you so. Many
invitations to come again were given. I understood that

about forty inmates are there. The fine chapel accom-
modates quite a large number of people. Not all were
able to be present on account of infirmity, and one lady
who is entirely helpless was there in a wheel chair.

Brother and Sister Andrew Rowzer, steward and matron,
seem to be the right people in the right place. Great
improvement in the appearance of the grounds and farms
is noticeable in the' past few years. The fine velvety
lawn and heautiful flowers. I understand, are the results
of the faithful labors of some of the inmates. The Home
is a great blessing to many, and should be visited by
the membership in general. This we believe would create
a greater sympathy for the work and more willingness to
come to its support. Brethren of Western Pennsylvania,
it is our Home, and it deserves our united support with
our means as well as our prayers.

Johnstown, Pa.
' Jerome E. Blough.

PREVAILING CAUSES—NO. 2

Salaried Ministry

First a word of explanation ; I do not wish to be under-
stood, as placing cause No. 2 on an equal footing with
No. 1 as set forth in my short article a few weeks ago

;

as I still maintain that is the larger factor of the two,
leading up to the conditions as mentioned a few weeks
ago; but I do consider the salaried ministry such a large
factor, to the same end, that I shall place it as No. 2 with
this explanation.

Now I am well aware that I am taking up a much con-
troverted subject and one on which there has been much
written and spoken. It is also one on which there is

quite a difference* of views and opinions, and I wish to

here say, that I am perfectly willing to give all their

rights to their views and opinions—if they can back them
up by God's Word.
Before proceeding to give my reasons, why I look upon

the salaried ministry as an evil influence upon the church,
since I have assumed the fact that it is such, I shall

endeavor to look at the Scriptural teaching along this

line; not saying or assuming that I am absolutely right,

or assuming that I am saying the last word that can be
said on either side of the question.

The Scripture that I have heard most commonly used
to uphold or justify a salaried ministry is quoted several

places in the Scriptures, but I prefer to use it as it is

quoted by Paul in 1 Tim. 5-18: "For the scripture saith,

Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn.

And, the laborer is worthy of his reward." Now what
is the reward the ox is to get in the teaching as here used,

or why is the command here given that we arc not to

muzzle him? It simply teaches the fact, that as he labors

for you, he is entitled to his living, and should not be

denied it. Turning to Luke 10: 7 we have this: "And
in the same house remain, eating and drinking such

things as they give: for the laborer is worthy of his hire.

Go not from house to house." Now here the word hire

is used, and Webster's definition of hire is: wages; the

reward paid for services. Some think this justifies the

salary idea; but notice, first: What was the Savior talk-

ing about in this Scripture? It was simply of eating, and

drinking; and if we will turn to other versions of the

Scriptures, which are taken more direct from the Greek

than the King James, the word reward is generally used

in place of the word hire, the same as in 1 Tim. 5: 18.

Next I wish to notice the teaching of 1 Cor. 9 : 4 to 19

inclusive. For lack of room, as I see that my article is

getting too lengthy, I will not quote this Scripture in

full, but would ask the reader to study it carefully. Only

a few thoughts will be given. Verse 4: "Have we not

power to eat and to drink?" Now notice verse 7, what

is the thought? It is help or support—eating or living;

verse 14, "Even so hath the Lord ordained, that they

which preach the gospel should live of the gospel."

Verse 18: "What is my reward then? Verily that, when

I preach the gospel, I may make the gospel of Christ

without charge, that I abuse not my power in the gospel."

Now I am aware that there are other Scriptures that

may have some bearing on this subject, but for want o:

room, I will let this suffice; but it seems to me, that the

Scriptures strongly teach a supported ministry; but I

find but little in support of a salaried ministry.

I am quite convinced that the Brethren Church of the

past has been weak, and probably has not done her full

duty in the supported ministry line; and I wonder if that

lias not- been a helpful cause toward the salaried. You
know we are rather noted as a church of extremes, and

I fear we have swung too much to the other extreme,

which I fear is the worst of the two.

I now wish to notice some, or at least a few things,

which I consider evils of the salaried ministry: First, it

has the effect of making a hireling out of those who
should be God's free and unhampered minister; it has

been so ordained, and people are of such a make-up, that

they need leaders, or in other words, some one to

shepherd them. When God wants something done for

the people, he raises up the man for the work and he

wants a man that is unhampered, not bound by anything

else, so that he can teach and use him. For instance,

when God wanted the children of Israel led out he raised

up Moses. He had to handle his flock pretty severely
somet.mes, but for their good. This a hireling would
hardly have dared to do, for some of the members might
object, he might lose his job, and some might withhold

- their money and his budget be cut down.
Second, it has the effect of drawing some of our most

talented ministers from the weaker churches and dis-
tricts (where they are most needed), to the wealthier
churches where there is more money.
Third, it has happened that some who have had charge

of a body of members and worked with them for a
number of years, have later left them and gone where
there was more money offered them. To illustrate- Not
so long ago a brother was telling me of a case where
an elder had charge of a church for a number of years-
his members liked him, and although he was a man of
some means and they did considerable for him in appre-
ciation of h 1S work, he one day surprised them by telling
them that he had a call from another place, which he
re he ought to fill; but it later cropped out that the
call was more moneys for him, and I fear this has been
duplicated more than once

Woodland, Mich.
J°Seph W

'
Smith "

NORTHEASTERN OHIO DISTRICT MEETING
The District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio was held in

the Canton Center church near Louisville, Aug 25-27 The
ideal weather made it possible to have a large attendance
lhe spirit throughout was one of worshipful reverence
and of an aggressive forward look.

The elders met on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. The
greater part of the day was spent in carefully consider-
ing churches and their fields, especially the weaker and
less favored ones with the view of being helpful to them.
The Tuesday evening service was in charge of the Child

Rescue Committee. The principal address was given by
Rev. J. E. Hartzler. The ministerial meeting was held on
Wednesday. The forenoon program dealt with some of
the fundamental Christian doctrines, the following sub-
jects were discussed: "The Deity of Jesus," Ora De-
Lauterj "The Bible the Inspired Word of God," D. R.
McFaddcn; "Jesus Our Atonement," D. E. Sowers. The
general theme in the afternoon was "Face to Face with
God," sub-divided into three topics; "In Worship," Adam
H. Miller; "In Service," Clyde Mulligan; "In the Church
of Tomorrow," G. S. Strausbaugh. Missions was the
thought of the evening service. "Our District Needs,"
was discussed by M. M. Taylor, of the District Mission
Board; and "The World Challenge of the Church of
the Brethren " was given by C. D. Bonsack.

The business session was held Thursday; fifty-five dele-
gates represented the churches. The officers of the meet-
ing were, moderator, C, L. Wilkins; assistant moderator,
T. S. Moherman; writing clerk, J, C. Inman ; reading
clerk, Clyde Mulligan. A large amount of business was
speedily but carefully considered. Reports from the vari-
ous committees were encouraging and showed much
aggressive work accomplished. Two queries were sent
to Annual Conference. Delegates on the Standing Com-
mittee are C. L. Wilkins and T. S. Moherman; alternates

M. M. Taylor and G. S. Strausbaugh. It was decided
that the District Meeting next year should be held in

the Owl Creek church near Fredricktown.

J. C. Inman, Writing Clerk.

OUR WORK AT OTTUMWA, IOWA
After one has given six years of his life in service

to the Lord in one community, there will be many ques-

tions as to the results and stability of the work done.

After being in Ottumwa, Iowa, for six years and one
month we now look back over the time which flew so

fast. We know many mistakes were made. We think

of many heart-aches, but we also recall that the many
good times and pleasant experiences far outnumber the

unpleasant things. We feel that surely much good was
done, and for this we praise the Lord. We had the joy

of seeing the Sunday-school grow from an average of

thirty-six to 136. The mid-week prayer meeting was the

best attended of any church in the city. We never will

forget the loyal juniors who always stayed for worship

of Sunday mornings.

During our pastorate in Ottumwa, we held six revival

meetings and baptized 130, reclaimed six and received by

letter seven, making a total of 143 received into the

church. It gave us much joy when we had money enough

to remodel the church and put a basement under it, all

of which was so much needed. This improvement will

add so much to the equipment. Many, many close friend-

ships were formed, and it was hard to part. Many ex-

pressions of gratitude were shown us in various ways,

some of which were entered into by neighboring churches.

Banquets and programs were given by various activities

of the church, and many pleasant surprises were given

us. After a pleasant evening had been enjoyed a friend-

ship quilt was presented to us, which had over 100 names

embroidered on it. This told its own story of loyalty and

. (Continued on Page 622)
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The Quiet Hour
(Continued Irom Page 617)

(b) "Respecteth not the proud "—literally, does "not

turn" to them to espouse their principles, or follow their

party. Should the devout and humble Christian bow

down and specially honor, and follow "mere money-

bags"? Neither is "bombastic dignity," the Christian's

leader.

(c) Nor does the happy man respect "such as turn

aside to lies," such as idolatries, heresies, pleasure-seek-

ing and worldliness.

(4) The Lord'* works (v. 5).

(a) They are many.

(b) The Lord's thoughts of us arc innumerable. Crea-

tion, providence, redemption, adoption, pardon, sanctifica-

tion! justification, and salvation—what works for us.

(5) The Mewiamc psuage of the P*alm» (vs. 6-10).

That this is a Messianic passage, is clear to me because

the Apostle (Heb. 10: 5-9) puts all conjecture out of sight,

about the matter, when he quotes from this paragraph,

and applies it to Christ and his undertaking for us. "The

prophet is speaking in the person of Christ" (Home).
^

(a) What arc not the most essential things in God's

sight > "Sacrifice and offering, - . .
burnt-offering

and sin-offering" (v. 6). In and of themselves, these

offerings were not satisfactory. Typically, these offerings

had their worth, but when the Antitype, Jesus Christ,

came into the world, they ceased to be of value (see 1

Sam. 15: 22). They are a weariness and an abomination

(Tsa. 1: 11, 12). What God wants is the heart, and its

willing obedience.

(b) What are the essential things in God's sight? First,

giving ourselves, " Lo, I come" (v. 7). God wants the

self, the ego. Second, delighting to do God's will, "I

delight to do thy will, O my God" (v. 8). God appointed

the Messiah to do his will, i.e., "To die for men" (Clarke's

Com.). Are we happy and ready to do God's will in

our lives? Third, placing the law in our hearts (v. 8).

Fourth, preaching righteousness (v. 9). Fifth, not hiding

righteousness (v. 10). Sixth, declaring God's faithfulness

and salvation (v. 10). Seventh, not concealing God's

loving-kindness and truth (v. 10).

II. DEFINITE REQUESTS IN PRAYER (vs. 11-17).

Count how many and varied are the objects for which

David prays: tender mercies, loving kindness, truth, de-

liverance, help, confusion upon his enemies, rejoicing and

gladness, the magnifying of the Lord, haste, etc.

We cannot ask God for too many things, if we really

need them, and if our motives are right in asking for

them. The .Ediles among the Romans had their doors

always standing open, that all who had petitions might

have free access to them. The door of heaven is always

open, if we mean business.

How definite David here is. He asks for specific things.

" Prayer is not an apostrophe to woods and wilds and

waters. It is not a moan cast forth into the viewless

winds, or a bootless behest expended on a passing cloud.

It is not a plaintive cry directed to an empty echo, that

can send back nothing but another cry. Prayer is a

living heart, that speaks in a living e'ar, the ear of the

living God."—Dr. J. Hamilton.

If we ask for " nothing in particular," we receive what

we ask for.

When a man goes to a business firm, and wants to

be successful in his errand, he has learned to be definite.

We have no reasons to expect answers to prayers which

are not specific. How wonderfully specific in their prayers

were Muller, Moody, and J. Hudson Taylor. We can

say "coal," "eggs," "education," "rain," "humility," etc.,

God knows what they all mean.

" To heaven their prayers
Flew up, nor miss'd the way, by envious winds,

Blown vagabond or frustrate: in they passed
Dimensionless through heavenly doors;

Then clad with incense, where the golden altar fum'd
By their Great Intercessor, came in sight

Before the Father's throne."—Milton.

J. E. Miller, to prepare a program, offer suggestions and

collect material to help the pastors and churches in a

proper observance of this historical event. It was news

to some at this meeting that our foreign mission work

began with this special District Meeting fifty years ago,

when Northern Illinois and Wisconsin decided to send

Christian Hope to Denmark, that the District as a whole

elected him to the ministry, and further decided that

two brethren and their wives should follow later to assist

Bro. Hope in his work.

G. L. Wine and J. W. Lear were chosen as members

of the Standing Committee, with A. C. Wieand and Ezra

Flory as alternates. J. W. Lear was also chosen as

moderator for the coming year.

The meeting adjourned at 4:10. It was the sentiment

of all that the entire Conference was a spiritual uplift,

and a special vote of appreciation was given to the

members of the Milledgeville church for the splendid

way in which they entertained the people at this meeting.

Elgin, 111. J. E. Miller, Secretary.
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ford, was elected reading clerk. The greater part of the

session was devoted to the receiving of reports and ap-
pointment of members of Boards and Committees.

Four churches asked to entertain the District Meeting
for 1926. The delegates voted to go to Cherry Grove
church.

The question of a District superintendent, or field

worker, was considered and referred to the District
Council of Promotion and the elders to bring a rerom-
mendation to the next District Meeting.
Because November 12, 1875 marked the beginning of

foreign mission work in the Church of the Brethren,
and because this beginning was made in Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin at the special District Meeting held at
the Cherry Grove churchhouse on that date, the delegates
voted in favor of celebrating this event and appointed
a committee of three, John Heckman, C. D. Bonsack and

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Chlco.—Since our last report Bro. J. J. Reppert and family from

Elk Creek, Calif., have located here, bringing six letters of member-
ship, increasing our band of workers for which we arc very glad.

Aug. 30 Bro. Ehnon Sutphin, of Inglewood, Calif,, gave us a good

sermon on " Vision." In the evening Bro. C. It. Davis gave a

talk especially for the young people which was enjoyed by the older

ones as well. Sept. 6 Bro. Sutphin gave us another good sermon
on " Tht Better Mile." Our church met in council Sept. 5 with Eld.

J. C. Wright presiding. Two letters of membership were received.

J. J. Reppert was chosen elder for the coming year; Bro. J. A. Har-
lachcr, clerk; the writer, church correspondent and "Messenger"
agent; Bro. Earl Harlacher, Sunday -school superintendent, and Sis-

ter Elvira Manson, Christian Workers' president. Brethren J. J,

Reppert and Arnie Wright were chosen delegates to District Meet-
ing. We decided lo hold our love feast Dec. 5.—Martha Harlacher,

Chico, Calif.. Sept. 8.

Chowchilla church held her regular council Sept. S. The Sunday-
school officers were elected fcr the coming year with Bro. Chas.

Root, superintendent. Bro. Root with his family moved here re-

cently and we are glad for the help they can give. We are few in

number hut have been keeping up the Sunday-school and preaching

services under the leadership' of Bro. F. A. Ycarout. Our Sunday-
school has adopted the new graded lessons. Sister Elizabeth Shinier

has gone to La Verne College which cuts down our working force.

Brethren F. A. Ycarout and D. W. Skinner are our delegates to Dis-

trict Meeting, with the superintendent and assistant delegates to

the Sunday-school Meeting.—Mrs. H. J. McDaniel, Chowchilla, Calif.,

Sept. 14.

IDAHO
Boise Valley church met in business session Sept. 5 with Eld. David

Belts presiding. Several letters of membership were granted. It

was decided to hold our communion services Oct. 10 beginning at 7

P. M. It was also decided to purchase the new revised hymnal for

use in our services. We have been without a pastor since April 1

and the pastoral board was instructed to try to get in touch with

some suitable pastor for our church. Bro. F. H. Crumpacker gave
two of his soul-inspiring addresses this summer.—Mrs. C. E. Sandy,
Meridian, Idaho. Sept. 16.

ILLINOIS
Astoria church met in business session Sept. 10 with Eld. W. H.

Shull presiding. Bro. Ed Myers was chosen superintendent for the
Astoria Sunday-school and Bro. G. H. Stauffer for the South Fulton.

Brethren Harve Ruth and Ed Myers ire delegates to District Meet-
ing. The ministerial board has secured Brother and Sister Ellis

Caslow, of Woodland, Mich., to begin the pastorate here Oct. 1.

Sept. 13 our revival began at the South Fulton house with Brother
and Sister C. A. Lewis, of Champaign, III., in charge. Brother and
Sister 0. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans.. will have charge of the
revival in Astoria, which will begin about the middle of October and
be followed by the love feast. During July and August our church
again united in the services held in the park in the evening. Min-
isters who were visiting here during the summer and preached one
or more sermons were Bro. A. B. Becker, Chicago; Bro. E. R.
Hendricks. Mt. Morris; Bro. Jacob S. Brandt and Bro. D. B. Hohf,
of Pennsylvania; Bro. J. J. Johnson, Omaha, Nebr., and Bro. C. I.

Weber, of Kansas City, Mo,—Hettic L. Gibblc, Astoria, 111., Sept. 14.

Panther Creek church met in council Sept. 5 with Eld. J. W.
Switzer in charge. The annual visit was made. Our delegate to

District Meeting is Bro. J. W. Switzer. with Bro. Amos Yordy, al-

ternate. Sept. 6 two of our young Sunday-school girls were baptized.
Bro. W. E. West and wife began our meetings Sept. 13. Sister Miriam
Stover came with them for a few days' stay among us. Sept. 26 we
will have an all-day meeting with our love feast in the evening.—
Elsie NofTsinger, Benson, 111.. Sept. 15.

INDIANA
Anderson.—Since our last report great days have come in our

church. Eight have been baptized, two of whom are heads of
families. These are the fruits of our regular Sunday services.
Our recent Vacation Bible School was a marked success and has
resulted in more activity in our school. Brethren C. E. Johnson-
baugh and Wm. Marshall served as delegates to the District Meet-
ing. A recent canvass showed the spirit our folks have toward the
Old Peoples and Children's Home near Middletown in their giving
for the homeless. At a recent council we decided to purchase the
Hymns of Praise for our Sunday-school and worship period. A
building committee was selected as we are looking forward to the
time when we can have a larger and more adequate house of wor-
ship, and also accommodations for our steadily growing Sunday-
school. We recently suffered the loss of two saintly members-
Sisters Lyman Abhott and Flora Wilson, both life long and hsjpful
members. The permanent time for our fall love feast is the first
Saturday evening in October at 7: 30—C. H. Hoover, Anderson, Ind ,

Sept. 8.

Buck Creek church met in council Sept. 12 with L. L. Teeter in
charge. Five letters were granted to L. L. Paul and family. We are
sorry to see them leave us. Bro. Wm. Oxley was appointed prayer
meeting leader to fill the vacancy caused by Bro. Paul's leaving
Our love feast will be Oct. 10 at 10:30 A. M. Aug. 18 Sister Etta
Hclman began her music class. She is a fine instructor. The at-
tendance was not so large as some were hindered by sickness and
(all work.—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland. Ind.. Sept. 14.

Elkhart City church met in business session Sept. 8 with Eld.
Wm. Buckley presiding. Two letters were accepted. Favorable
reports were given by the treasurers of the church and Aid Society.
We have secured Bro. I. Heckman for our evangelist for 1926. Our
communion this fall will be at the close of a series of meetings
to begin the first Sunday in October. We are expecting Bro. Edson
Ulery to help us in these meetings. The Sunday-school will observe
Oct. 4 as Rally Day. Sunday-school officers were chosen for one
year with Bro. Eaton superintendent. Recently Mr. Gard gave us
an illustrated lecture on the tobacco evil. Bro. David Metzler and
Bro. Clement Bontrager gave splendid talks on " The Mission of
the Church " and " Our Eicrnal Destinies " respectively.—Day
Wyland Grove, Elkhart, Ind.. Sept. 14.

English Prairie.—Our two weeks' evangelistic services closed
Aug. 16, with splendid interest. Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Sum-
mit vil!,:. Ind., preached the Word with power and visited in many
homes. The attendance was good and the interest fine through-
out the meeting. Eight young people confessed Christ and were
baptized. The church has been strengthened. Our Harvest Meet-
ing was Aug. 2. Bro. Hatcher preached three sermons that day.
An offering for world-wide missions was lifted.—Mrs. Banks Light,
Howe, Ind., Aug. 24.

Indianapolis church observed Educational Day the last Sunday of
August. We had with us four former Manchester boys who gave
us some splendid thoughts on what Christian education implies.
They spoke from Luke 2: S2: "And Jesus increased in wisdom and
stature, and in favor with God and man." Bro. J. J. Kintner spoke
on the intellectual phase of life, Bro. Wilber S. Barnhart on the
physical, Bro. Roy Matthews on the social, and Bro. Chas. A
Wright on the religious. They emphasized the fact 'that Christian
education is a careful development of these four phases of life. An
offering of $30.30 was lifted for Manchester College. Our people who
have been away during the summer on vacations arc returning and
resuming their work. This means an increase in attendance and in-

terest in our services.—Geo. L. Studebakcr, Indianapolis, Ind., Sept.

Muncie.—We are doing business now in the second year of our
pastorate at Muncie. During the year, which is now a matter of

history, there were a number of problematic situations with which
we as a church had to deal. Nevertheless, we arc able to rtport
progress; and there was, as a matter of fact, more accomplished
than even some of our most optimistic workers thought could be.
everything considered. There is much hard work ahead and some
problems as yet unsolved. But the outlook for growth in the church
here is better than it has been for.some time. And it seems to us
more importance is attached to the direction we are going than the
speed or present location. We petition heaven's help that, regardless
of how slow we may have to take it, we can go forward. Sunday
before last, at the close of the morning service, there was joy
in connection with our privilege of reclaiming a sister, who is by
vocation a school teacher. The Muncie membership has increased
to over two hundred. We are eagerly looking forward to our evan-
gelistic campaign, beginning Nov. 29, to be conducted by the evan
gelists, Brother and Sister Oliver H, Austin, of McPherson, Kans.—
Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind., Sept. 12.

West Goshen church met in council Sept. 10. Two letters were
granted. It was announced that Bro. Forest Hostetler. of Green,
town, Ind., would be with us in a scries of meetings during October.
Sunday- school officers were elected for the ensuing year begin-
ning with October. Our Harvest Meeting Sept. 13 was largely at-

tended. Bro. Stump delivered two most inspiring sermons. An o|.

fering of $94.64 was lifted.—Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind
Sept. IS.

IOWA
Franklin County church met in council Sept. 3 with Eld. J. F.

Burton presiding. Brother and Sister A. J. Nickcy wece chosen
delegates to District Meeting. Sunday-school officers were elected
with Sister Fransham, superintendent. Our love feast will be on
Thanksgiving evening. Aug. 16 Bro. Galen Albright gave us an in-

spiring sermon on prayer. We also were favored with selections by
the Ivester male quartet. In the evening the young people of Hie
same place rendered a splendid missionary program. Brother anil

Sister Nickcy and two of our young folks attended the Young Peo-
pie's Conference at Boone and report a fine meeting.—Rufus R.
Schwab, Hampton, Iowa, Sept. 11.

Iowa River church met in council Sept. 13 with Eld. Earl E. Jar-
boe presiding. The church officers were elected for the coming ycir
with Earl E. Jarboe elder. The church work is moving along fine.

We regret very much to see so many of our members leave. Eld.

G. W. Keedy and family have gone to Mt. Morris College. We
were very sorry to have them leave as Bro. Keedy had been our
elder for four years. He and his family were splendid workers in

the church. Bro. Lyle Wheeler and his wife, and Sisters Bcrnicc
and Helen Wheeler have also left to attend Mt. Morris College. We
decided to have our love feast Oct. 10 at 7 P. M. Delegates to Dis-

trict Meeting were Bro. Earl E. Jarboe and Bro. John W. Hinies.

Others from our church also attended. Sister Ota Lee Russell and the

writer were delegates to the conference at Boone, Iowa, and we
greatly enjoyed it as it gave us new visions of the good work (hat

could be done in our church and community. We expect the young
people from the Ivester church to give a play at our church soon.—
Clara Belie Bowles, Marshalltown, Iowa, Sept. 14.

KANSAS
Appanoose.—Our church services have been very well attended this

summer. Since our church and finance board have decided to

raise our missionary money through the Sunday-school our col-

lections have averaged around $10 a Sunday. Our committees
have given several programs during the summer and spring. The
Children's Day program June 14 was among the best. Approximately
all of our children and young people, with some of the older onus

and neighboring children, took part in it. We have been improv-

ing our church building recently. Bro. Paul F. Bechtold and

wife, formerly of Cambridge, Nebr., but now of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

visited with us during the summer. Bro. Bechtold preached for

us June 28 on " The Simple Life." Aug. 21 Sister Ella Ebbert,

returned missionary from India, lectured for us on the education of

the women of India. Sept. 4 we met in council, with Eld. J. M.
Ward presiding. Bro. John B. Beckner was chosen delegate to

District Meeting and Bro. J. M. Ward, alternate. We renewed ciir

call for District Meeting as soon as we can get it. Our communion
will be Oct. i and 4, commencing at 10 A. M. Bro. W. H. Yoder, of

Morrill, Kans., will conduct our revival, commencing Sept. 20—
Mrs. J. B. Beckner, Overbrook, Kans., Sept. 7.

Darlow.—Since my last writing the District Meeting of South-

western Kansas has been postponed a week and it will not start

until Oct. 16. Sept. 13 was observed by our church as Home Coin-

ing Day. There was a large crowd of visitors from the different

churches in the State and the house was filled both morning and

afternoon. Quite a few stayed over for the evening services. Dr.

Kurtz delivered two fine sermons, one in the morning and one in

the afternoon. Bro. D. Crist, of Quinter, gave us a wonderful

sermon in the evening. We also had several other good talks.

The day was full of good things and everyone went away feeling re-

freshed spiritually.—Mrs. Mary Keedy Finfrock, Darlow, Kans.,

Sept. 16.

Lamed Rural church met in business session Sept. 5 with Eld.

W. W. Gish presiding. Several reports were given and we also tmd

election of officers. Bro. M. Keller was chosen delegate to District

Meeting with Sister Mollie Bock alternate. Our attendance has

not been quite as large during the vacation season but we Iwpe

soon to be back to our usual number. Quite a few of our young

people have left now, some going to school while others are teach-

ing. We had a two weeks' Vacation Bible School during the sum-

mer with a total enrollment of seventy-five. Four denominations

were represented. Our church with three others of the community

held union services during August. We are planning an all-day

Harvest Meeting for Sept. 27, with a basket dinner at the church.

Our love feast will he the evening of Nov. 1.—Mrs. W. W. Gish.

Earned, Kans., Sept. 11.

Maple Grove church met in council Sept. 5 with Eld. A. J-

Wertenhaker presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were

elected for the coming year: A. J. Wertenhaker, elder; Sister Katie

Bishop, Sunday-school superintendent. It was decided to represent

at District Meeting and Brethren A. J. Wertenhaker and Arthur

Bishop were elected.—Mrs. Viola Jackson, Norcatur, Kans., Sept. 8.

Morrill church met in council Sept. 12 with Eld. W. H. Voder

presiding. Brother and Sister W. H. Yoder were elected delegates

to District Meeting. The Sunday-school delegates are Sisters Lottie

Eavey and Ada Eisenbise. Superintendents of the Sunday-school

departments were all reelected. An evangelistic committee of three

was chosen to secure an evangelist for a meeting in 1926. Our Hi"*

Institute is planned for the holidays between Christmas and New

Years, and is to be conducted by Dr. Kurtz. The date for our love
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feast is Oct. 18- Aug. 9 Sister Ella Ebbert, missionary on furlough

from India, gave an interesting lecture, and over last Sunday we had

the privilege of bearing three instructive lectures by Bro. Virgil C.

Finn ell, two of them illustrated. Our Sunday-school picnic was held

Sept. 1 with a good attendance. Sunday 'School promotion exer-

cises will be held the last Sunday in September.—Mrs. Elma Hobbs.

Morrill. Kans., Sept. 12.

Quintcr church met in business session Sept. 5 with Eld. D. A.

Crist presiding. One letter was received and one granted. The
deacons have plans well under way for our District Conference

which will be held Oct. 16 to 20 at Quintcr. We elected delegates

to District Conference; also to Sunday-school Meeting. We are glad

to state that we have again retained Eld. D. A. Crist as elder and

pastor.—O. A. Lahman, Quintcr, Kans., Sept. 5.

MARYLAND
Brownsvifto.—Bro. S. Ira Arnold, of Denton, Md., preached for us

on Sunday evening, Sept. 6, and gave an illustrated lecture on In-

dia the following Tuesday evening. His talks were inspiring and the

pictures very interesting. Both were much appreciated. Oct. 31 has

been chosen as the time for our love feast.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel,

Brownsville, Md., Sept.. 14.

Manor.—Aug. 30 we held our annual Harvest Meeting. Bro. Victor

Long, oi Boonsboro, Md., preached a very forceful and appropriate

sermon to a large, attentive audience. We received an offering of

$37 For home missions. Luncheon was served at noon and every-

one enjoyed the social advantages which this opportunity afforded.

In the afternoon we assembled in a'Home Coming service. Quite a

number of our friends came to enjoy the day with us. Several vol-

unteer talks were given and also a few recitations by the children.

Some of the speakers of the afternoon were Dr. I. Harvey Brum-
baugh, Dr. F. F. Holsopple, Bro. Harry Rowland and Brethren

McKinley and Walter Coffman. All were pleased with the first at-

tempt of this kind and are looking lorward to making it an annual

event. At our regular business meeting held Sept. S we decided to

have our communion service Nov. 7, beginning at 4 o'clock. Nov.

15 we expect Bro. Walter Thomas, of Westminster, Md., to begin a

series of meetings for us.—Naomi H. Coffman, Fairplay, Md„ Sept.
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Five letters were received and two granted.

was elected a member of the trustee hoard.

mittee is doing well with its work and is enclosing the new ground

recently secured. The town Sunday-school needs additional room and

a committee is devising the best way to meet the need. Many of the

vacancies filled were caused hy the death of Eld. Uriah Bixlcr.—

Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Sept. 16.

Peach Blossom congregation met in council Aug. 14 with Eld.

Wm. Sanger presiding. Reports of the several church committees

were given. Bro. Rufus Buchcr, of Pennsylvania, will hold a

revival at the Fairvicw house during November. Our love feast

will be held Sunday, Oct. 18. A week's Vacation Bible School was

held at Easton the last week of July conducted by local teachers.

Aug. 23 the Eastern Shore-Blue Ridge College reunion was held

;tt the Fairview church. Prof. Flohr, one of the teachers, gave a

splendid address in the forenoon on " The Divinity of Christ." A
program was rendered in the afternoon. Prof. Flohr preached at

the Easton church in the evening. Several young folks from Eastern

Shore are going to Blue Ridge College this year. We expect to

have President J. M. Henry from the college giv.

peace at our church sometimi

Md., Sept. 9.

Pipe Creek church met in council Sept. 12 with Eld. J. J^'oh'

presiding. The deacons' reports were heard and accepted,
"

J John was reelected elder for another year, with Dr. E. (J. Bixlcr,

assistant. The church decided to have the fall love (east on Sun-

day evening, Oct. 18. instead of Oct. 15—Ida M. Englar, Uniontown,

Md., Sept. 14.

Pleasant View.—We have just closed a very successful meeting

conducted hy Bro. Millard G. Wilson who was born and raised in

our congregation but who is at present pastor of the Brownsvdle

congregation which adjoins us. He preached the Word for two weeks

with power and as a result sixteen young people gave their hearts

to the Christ and were baptized. We feel that great good was ac-

complished.—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Burkittsville, Md., Sept. 15.

MICHIGAN
n business session Sept. 9. We decided to

3, with an all-day meeting on Saturday

followed on Sunday by Decision Day. Our different treasurers made

reports which were accepted. We decided to adopt »
svstem for the coming year.—Chas. K. Teeter,

Sept. 10.

MISSOURI
Fairview.—We just closed a three weeks' meetii

Sala, of Cabool, Mo., evangelist. He preached

cheering sermons. The churcl

the result of his labor six ca

baptized. The weather was
throughout the meeting. Sept

Fid. B. B. Hylton presiding.

Oct. 3—Mrs. J. B. Hylton. /

Rockingham.—Our series of

of September conducted by Br

decided to send Bro. Blough.

Woodland church met i

seats for the church. Arrangements were made for our love feast

which will be held Oct. 31, an all-day meeting. Our series of

meetings will be held after the holidays conducted by Bro. Clyde

Miller.—Mrs. Ascnath Baker, Lcmoync, Ohio, Sept. 10.

First Toledo church met in council Sept. 5 with Eld. J. L. Guthrie

presiding. We have recently been 'encouraged by the services of

Bro. Guthrie, W. B. Stover, Geo. Throne and Uriah Garner. We
are still without a resident minister and -can not expect to ac-

complish much without a leader. For the benefit of new members
moving into Toledo I will give instructions on how to locate the

church; Take an East Broadway car, get off at Woodvillc St., turn

to left and go one hloek. The angel of death has taken one of our

number. Beryl Kaser. one of our faithful few.—Mrs. Fay McKimmy,
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 11.

Fostoria.—J- L. Guthrie was reelected elder (or one year at the

June council. Aug. 2 " The Life o( Christ " in song was presented.

Bro. S. A. Blessing filled the pulpit one Sunday during the pas-

tor's absence for the Sugar Creek revival. The Grccnspring con-

gregation recently brought us a program in exchange for one given

them in the spring. Their pastor for the summer, J. H. Hcckman,
brought us an excellent sermon at that time. The Home Builders'

Class presented the pageant, " The Challenge of the Cross," on Sun-

day evening, Sept. 6. The Sunday-school was reorganized Sept. 7,

the new officers to take their places Oct. 1. Oscar Bycrly was
elected superintendent. G. S. Strausbaugh will begin a revival here

Oct. 4. The love feast will be on Sunday, Oct. 18, at 6:30 P. M.
Oct. 4 will be observed as Rally Day. L. H. Dickey is away at this

lime in an attempt to have his sight restored by the removal of a

cataract—Mrs. I. J. Gibson, Fostoria, Ohio, Sept. 11.

Maple Grove church held a two weeks' meeting beginning Aug 9

with Ilro. Ora Dclautcr as evangelist. The meetings were well at-

tended and good interest was manifested. As a result of these ef-

forts four stood for Christ and on Sunday evening at the close of

the meeting three were baptized. We felt we were all spiritually

strengthened by the good gospel sermons given by Bro. Dclautcr.

We also held a Home Coming Aug. 30. It was a fine day and a

good crowd availed themselves of the opportunity. We observed

Manchester Day in the forenoon and several of the students gave

talks. Bro H. H. Hclman, former pastor here, now of Manchester,

gave a good talk, after which we took a collection for the college.

We had dinner together on the lawn and at 2 P. M. we gathered

in the church for our Home Coming. Bro. Wm. Dcsenberg gave a

history of Maple Grove and said that the churchhouse was built six-

ty-five years ago, but the congregation had been organized sonic

years before. We also had good talks by T. S. Moherman, D, R.

McFaddcn and C. A. Casscl, which were much enjoyed. There was

good singing with several numbers by a quartet. We are also

planning to have Rally Day Sept. 20 anil an old people's service Sept.

27.—Mrs. Mary Bruhaker, Ashland, Ohio, Sept. 15.

Salem church has enjoyed many spiritual uplifts the past summer,

The children enjoyed a Daily Vacation Bible School in July. The

enrollment was 295, average attendance 222. Sister Mary E. Teeter,

of Michigan, C. C. Sollenbcrger, of Pennsylvania, and Michael Flory,

of Illinois, gave us very helpful messages recently. Nov. 7 at 10

A. M. is the time set for our love feast.—Katie Flory, Phillips-

burg, Ohio, Sept. 16.

Swan Creek.—On Sunday, Sept. 27, following our love feast we

will observe our annual Home Coming, an all-day meeting with bas-

ket dinner at the church. Bro. J. L. Mahon, of North Lima, Ohio,

will be with us at this time to begin a revival campaign in the

community.—Mrs. Myrtle Haller, Delta, Ohio. Sept. IS.

West Branch congregation met in members' meeting Sept. 8 with

Eld. L G. Blochcr in charge. Our congregation was favored with

the exercise, " The Challenge of the Cross," the evening of Sept. 6.

Dro Levi Ehy wilt conduct a scries of evangelistic meetings which

will close with a love feast on the evening of Oct. 17--Ira Uaker,

Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 14.

Wheatville congregation began her revival effort on Sunday, Aug. 16,

by receiving into her fold by baptism a young married man. Tins was

the beginning of an event which shall be long remembered in the

Wheatvllle church. Our devoted pastor, Bro. C. H. Pctry, gave us n

series of uplifting and very helpful sermons, closing the night of

Sept 2 Due to his untiring efforts and the spiritual power derived

from consecrated prayer, twenty-three others rook the stand for

their Lord and Master. This makes a total of twenty-four souls,

fifteen adults and nine children, their ages ranging from nine to

forty-five years, who came out on the Lord's side. Aug. 31 the bap-

tismal services were held. Twenty were baptized,, two reclaimed,

and one received from another church on former baptism. This was

certainly a most beautiful and impressive scene. Although tin

was a great revival and a time of spiritual feasting.
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OKLAHOMA
Prairie Lake—The Northwestern Live Wire Ur.ion held its reg-

ular quarterly meeting Sept. 6 at the Pleasant Plains church. There

were only twenty-one voting members of the Union present, but

there was a very good attendance from the surrounding community.

An interesting program consisting of four readings, five talks and

iwo round table discussions intermingled with old time church

hymns sung by the congregation was energetically and sincerely pre-

-ented despite the interference of a terrible electric storm. The next

meeting will be held at the Monitor church which is about two

miles north and west of Nash, Okla., on Dec. 27. A Christmas pro-

Cram will be given.—Sylvia Robinson, Waynoka, Okla,, Sept. 11.

OREGON
Myrtle Point.—Our people have been enjoying' showers of blessings

from the presence of the Lord. Two have been added to our church

by baptism since our last report. Our people have been unusually

I usy for the last six weeks. We conducted I

School the last two Weeks in July. We entertain

Meeting and Young People's Conference in August.
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Harvest Service was held. During the

. D. Fisher, elder of the Lancaster church,

preached an appropriate sermon. An offering was taken for the

Neffsville Orphanage. In the afternoon of Aug. 30 the young moth-
ers' class with their children and friends numbering eighty-five went
to Elizabethtown where the local class rendered a program and were

royally entertained by a similar class. The service was held in the

college chapel. Aug. 16 the young men's Bible class entertained the

men's class at Lititz Springs Park. A program was also rendered.

About twenty from Ephrata attended. Sept. 13 during the morn-
ing service Mr, Jos. H. Stein, a representative of the Near East Re-

lief, and teacher in one of the colleges there, gave an interesting

account of the work and needs of the field. An offering of §87.28 was
taken.-Gertrudc R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa., Sept. IS.

Hanover.—Bro. Jacob I. Baughcr, of Elizabethtown College, began

a two weeks' series ol meetings Aug. 16 and closed Aug. 30. He la-

bored very earnestly and visited many homes. Three of our Sun-

day-school children were baptized. Eld. Chas. L. Baker, of East

Berlin, preached for us Sunday morning on the theme, " Therefore

if any man be in Christ he is a new creature." We will hold our

love feast Oct. 18.—Mary A. Rhinebart, Hanover, Pa., Sept. 11.

Heidelberg.—Aug. 15 we closed an evangelistic meeting conducted by

Nathan Martin from Lebanon, Pa. He labored with us lor two
weeks. The sermons which he delivered were the pure, true Gospel.

The members of the church were spiritually strengthened and one was
baptized. Our council was held Aug. 3. Two letters were granted.

We decided to use the new hymnal in both the Sunday-school and
church services. We intend to hold our love feast Oct. 24 at 1 P.

M. Three congregations—Heidelberg, Richland and Myerstown, held

a joint Harvest Meeting in the afternoon of Aug. 22. Elders Jacob

Longencckcr, W. W. Hartman and J. Bitzer Johns, gave us very in-

teresting sermons, the basis for their remarks being Rom. 11:22.—

Mary Dubblc, Myerstown, Pa„ Sept. 11.

Indian Crxck church met in regular quarterly council on Saturday

afternoon, Sept. 5, with Eld. James B. Shisler presiding. Bro. D. H.

Casscl was reelected prayer meeting leader for a term of one year,

and the writer church correspondent and " Messenger " agent, also

fur on' year, Two certificates of membership were granted. Our
Harvest Services were held Saturday afternoon Aug. 22 with a record

attendance. A large number of visiting ministers were present

whose services were much appreciated on this occasion. An offer-

ing amounting lo $122 was lifted for the benefit of the Neffsville

Orphanage, Sunday evening, Aug. JO, marked the close of a most

helpful ami successful two weeks' series of evangelistic meetings by
Bin. F. S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa. Bro. Carper is a very fluent and

interesting speaker and proclaimed the Word with power from even-

ing to evening in his pleasing and forceful manner to large audi-

ences. He preached seventeen inspiring sermons. Six precious souls

stood for Christ and the church as a whole was greatly revived and

strengthened, These six were received into church membership

through baptism on the morning of Sept. 6. Saturday, Oct. 31, is the

date agreed upon for our love feast.—Mathias P. Landis, Vern-

field, Pa.

Lancnstcr.—J ul y 26 Bro. A. C. Baughcr, of Elizabethtown, Pa.,

favored us with a temperance address. Aug. 2 the Lebanon male

chorus rendered a program to a large anil appreciative audience. A.

F, Brightbill, of Bethany Bible School, Chicago, preached for us on

tllC imiriiirig of Aug. 2. Aug. 30 Frank Byer, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

preached for us both morning and evening. Si-pt. 9 the church met

in business session. Bight were received by letter. We expect to

buhl our Harvest Hume services on the morning of Sept. 20. We
have the premise of Eld. R. P. Buchcr to be with us. We are

anxiously looking forward lo our evangelistic services which will

begin Oct. 18 conducted by our pastor, Wm. D. Fisher. Mrs. Cora

Siably, of Nitppanec, Ind., will conduct the song service. The love

least will be held Nov. 1. beginning at 3 P. M-—Estella F. Martin,

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 14.

Lower Cumberland.—Our church met in regular fall council Sept 10

at Mechamcsburg. Our present presiding elder, Bro. Samuel Stouffer,

having presented his resignation, Ilro. J. A. Miller was elected to fin-

| I, 1,, . term which expires Jan. 1. 1927. Bro. Henry Miller was

elected deacon and Urn. Robert Cocklin was licensed for one year as

a minister. Our love feast will be held Oct. 4 in the Mohlcr house,

the services to begin with Sunday-school at 9:30 A. M. A joint

Sunday-school meeting of Upper and Lower Cumberland and the I ar-

Hsle church will be held Sept. 27 in the last named church at 2: JO

IV M, Uro. Nye, of Elizabethtown, Pa., closed a two weeks' series

iif meetings in the Baker house Aug. 30. Bro. Nye preached strong

sermoui and good interest prevailed. One was gained for the King-

dom. Uro. W. K. Kulp and family, of Rockwood, Pa., spent a few

days witli Ihe members of the Boiling Springs church. While there

Bio, Kulp preached a sermon on "The Threefold Purpose of Man."

which was very much appreciated. Bro. Trostle Dick, of Blain,

Pa., will begin a series of evangelistic services in the same church

mi the evening of Sept. 27, continuing for two weeks. Also a two

weeks' series will begin in the Mountain house Oct. 18 conducted

by Bro. Samuel Utz. of Tancyiown, Md.—Carrie Miller, Mechanics-

burg, Pa., Sept. 14.
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bethtown College—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove, Pa., Sept. 14.

Quemahonlng (Maple Spring) church met for a business session

Aug. 10. Brethren F. R. Zook and M. C. Horst were with us. Several

reports were read and adopted. The young people gave a mission-

ary program July 5-aftcrnoon and evening sessions. The splendid

address given by Bro. Knavcl should lead the young people to feel

the great need of consecrated lives. " What Camp Harmony Meant

to Me " was told by Sister Myrtle Koontz. The Sunshine Class of

girls with their teacher served lunch. Afterward we enjoyed a
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people of Western Pennsylvania arc supporting on the Africa
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NORTH CAROLINA
Fraternity congregation recently closed a very success

evangelistic services conducted by Bro. S. H. Flora of Snow Creek

Va. His splendid inspirational gospel sermons have brought a

revival in the hearts of many. As an immediate resul of his untir-

ing effort ten accepted Christ and were bapt.zed Aug. 25; one former
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ic Meeting. F.ld. R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown. Pa.,

ght us some very practical and helpful messages during the

he was with us. Aug. 16 to 30. Three were baptized. The

nigs closed with a love feast.-Edna B. Hane. Kenmorc, Ohio.

,ck Swamp church met in members' meeting Sept. S with Eld

The trustees were authorized to secure

Pleasant Hill church

Hobf presiding. Three
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hyn

of

resting letters from Sister Beahm
"Africa. Our delegates to the Sunday-

Walnut Grove, Johnstown, were Sisters

Spcicher and Miriam Thomas. We expect to begin our .series

-tings about the middle of November with Bro. B. r.

i Pa. evangelist.—Mrs. A. E. Thomas, Hooversville,

J. L. Guthrie presiding.
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m much encouraged to see how nobly our

-embers are standing by their pastor, and the high type of spiritual-

ly prevailing .-mong them. We solicit the prayers of the Brother-

h.od in behalf of the Lord's work in th.s great Coqu. lie Valley.

\/c realize the great need of workers in this part of the Masters

vineyard.—Lcander Smith, Myrtle Point, Ore., Sept. 7.

PENNSYLVANIA
Big Swatara.-Aug. 23 we closed a series of meetings at the

[Ianoverdale house with Bro. Daniel Bowser, of York, evangelist,

lie labored faithfully in word and doctrine for two weeks. Three

,oung people accepted Christ and were received into the church.

A Children's Meeting will be held Sept. 20 at the East Hanover

house Bro. David Snader, of Akron, Pa., will address the meeting.

A similar service will be held later at the Hanoverdale house where

Bro. H. F. King, of Mywstown, Pa„ will speak.-Ulysses L. Ging-

rich, Palmyra, Pa., Sept. 8.

Brants church. Back Creek congregation, held a very good series of

meetings the latter part of August. The meeting was conducted

by J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa. He gave us doctrinal sermons

which built up our church very much. Also Bro. Muck, of Shady

and gave us a very interesting sermon.-Pearl Heckman, William-

sou. Pa., Sept. 15.

Altooi

Sept. ._.

Roxbury church conducted a very successful two weeks' Vacation

Bible School, from June 22 to July 3, with an "rollment of 244

and an average attendance of 197. Our pastor, E. M. Detwiler, acted

as director, assisted by a strong corps of teachers, all home talent,

except Mrs. H. B. Speicher, of Boswell, who assisted in the music

and teaching. The following Sunday evening a fine program was

given to a large audience by the children, which showed some of

the work that had been given, and consisted of songs, scripture

memory verses, readings, and the dramatization i

Samaritan by a number of boys, and the Ten Virgins

of girls. June 14 our delegates to Conference
_
gave

^

report of the meetings.
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nteresting

jing of Aug. 9 Sister Grace

talk on China. Aug. 11 Brother

and "Sister Ross D. Murphy, of Philadelphia, gave an illustrated
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Convention. Aug. 13 we had our annual Sunday-school picnic .n

Lorain Park, which was largely attended and thoroughly enjoyed.
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of the city the churches united in union services.
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OUR WORK AT OTTUMWA, IOWA

(Continued from Page 619)

cooperation in the cause we had tried to foster in the midst

of the Ottumwa congregation. At another time we were

given one of the famous New Indexed Dickson Bibles, and

at another time the choir, which had been so loyal, and

our splendid class of young people presented us with

a set of silver spoons.

We appreciated all this, but the thing that we appre-

ciated most was not the real worth of these things. The

splendid spirit of loyal support, and love which prompted

the giving was the thing that will burn its way into our

memories in such a way that we can never forget it. We

enjoyed our work with the Ottumwa church very much

and our prayers shall continue in their behalf. We think

we can see a bright outlook for the Ottumwa church and

see no reason why it should not continue to grow under

the guidance of W. H. Brower, the present pastor. We

arc now located with the good brethren and sisters of

Polo, 111, where we hope to, be of service in promoting

the Master's cause. Wm. E. Thompson.

Polo, Illinois. , »

AID SOCIETY PROGRAM

Our Aid Societies gave a program Saturday morning,

Sept. 5, in connection with the District Conference, at

Jackson Park church. We sang, " Faith of Our Mothers,"

Mrs. D. F. Bowman read Acts 9: 36-43, and Mrs. Laten

led in prayer.

Mrs. Alice Clark read a paper on "The Opportunity

of the Aid Societies in the Mountains," picturing the

great need of work among these people. Mrs. W. H.

Swadley told of the opportunity in the cities and the

pleasure in real service. We had the pleasure of having

with us Mrs. Earl M. Bowman, of Washington, D. C.

She also gave a very interesting talk on the work of the

Aid Society in the city. Mrs. Lelia Ferguson spoke on

having one hundred per cent Aid Society in our District.

Miss Honoria Pence spoke on how we may get an Aid

Society organized. Mrs. Laten told of the work in John-

son City which is in its beginning. The Aid Societies

decided to help pay the rent on the missions there.

Johnson City is a growing city of the Southland. It

is located in a beautiful valley with the mountains in

the distance forming a beautiful background. In this

city there is a great opportunity for our people to have a

strong church. Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon,

Pa., is now in a revival there. Mrs. C. W. Clark.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
1 m <

IN MEMOR1AM

several hundred miles. Then her mother sent and asked,

"Have you not a religious paper, just one 'Gospel Mes-

senger' in the 'grip'?" How her face expressed joy

as she read the editorials and other articles. "What

will the harvest be?"

Then did you notice that man in the jail Sunday after-

noon, that rather elderly plan who sat on the low stool?

The sheriff said the next day that he is to be electrocuted

Oct. 6; Is it any wonder he was interested in the Jesus

who was " numbered with the transgressors," so he might

deliver from the worst transgression? This man could

see that he was a sinner and Jesus was not; that Jesus

had power and willingness to lift him up to his standard

if he was only willing to let him. How eagerly he held

out his hand to receive a Gospel that he might learn

more of Jesus' power to save to the uttermost. I hope

he said often, " Remember me as I am nearing the crucial

moment to receive my just reward." J. E. Young.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-

Snger'' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

13,Campbell-Ernst.—By the undersigned, at Denver, Colo., Aug.

19*5 Mr Orville Campbell, of Red Cloud, Nebr., and Sister Mae

Flossie Ernst, of La Verne, Calif.—I. J. Sollcnberger, Aurora, Colo.

Neher-Shennan.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride,

Aug 29, 1925, Bro. Kendall Ncher, Warsaw, Ind., and Sister Ethel

Sherman, Osborne, Ohio.—J. C. Flora, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Ritter-Bowman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister C. D. Bowman, Aug. 20, 1925, Mr. Carl

L. Ritter and Sister Reba Bernice Bowman, both of Union Bridge,

Md.—Berkley O. Bowman, Union Bridge, Md.

Wooda-Merriam.—At the parsonage, by the undersigned, James R.

Woods and Mrs. Ruth Merriam, both of Omaha, Nebr.—J. R. Smith,

Lincoln, Nebr.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Eldi and Sister A- I. Mow, died early

away Feb. 4 andthe mother April
Note: Bro. Mow's parents,

this year. The father pas!

—

1. Their two living children are missionaries in India.—Hd.

To be reared in a godly home, with daily subsistence on

the Scripture, with visible preference of the spiritual over

material things, is a heritage of eternal value. The par-

ents who give such to their children are chief among

those to whom honor is due. They have attained success,

even though they die poor and are deemed of no conse-

quence by men. When father discovered the words of

Jesus, " Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make

you free," he proceeded, despite every handicap, to get

knowledge and impart it to his brethren; for a faith

without knowledge makes man only a bigot, akin to the

heathen and the Turk. And he spared himself no trouble

to give his children the best education within reach. And

mother gave herself in unselfish devotion to make the

home. Her voice was not heard in the assemblies, but

her needle and cooking art were known in the homes

of the sick. She took the simple view of the world and

its phenomena, but her piety knew no exception. They

prayed that their children might go, and build where

they had not succeeded to go. Nigh fourteen years ago

they wrote the Board, to offer their children for what

place the Lord might send them. They lived to see this

come to pass, and rejoiced. I said to them, " I should

stay and care for you in your old age and broken

bodies." But they answered, "No, we have enough—

until the end of our unprofitable lives. You go spread

the Kingdom." Quickly the Lord took them both. "He
that overcometh, I will make him a pillar in the temple

of my God." Baxter M. Mow.
Landour, India. •-•"•

"JUST A FEW WORDS"
"Just a few words," that was what the preacher used

to say—sometimes—then talk ten or fifteen minutes.

Well, what of it, just so he said something. Again in

the field distributing Gospels, etc., what is sweeter than

to give a little girl on the train the story of Jesus, when
she tells you she has never read it, and then notice her

read and read until two o'clock in the morning, falling

asleep with the Gospel open in her hand? Surely the

angels of heaven smile on such a scene and say to each

other, "How she loves our Jesus as she learns, how near

he is to her as she sleeps 1

"

This happened on the train Sunday night as we rode

Anoacost, Sister Margaret Elizabeth, wife of Mr. William Arma-

cost, died at her home near Owings Mills, Md., Sept. 3, 1925,

aged 52 years, 3 months and 15 days. She was sick only seventeen

days with typhoid fever. She was a devout member of the Church

of the Brethren for many years and attended services regularly.

She is survived by her husband and one son, also her aged mother,

Sister Joshua Stuller, three sisters and one brother. Services in

the Meadow Branch church by the writer, assisted by Elders E. C.

Bbder, J. H. Lau and K. Kensey. Interment in adjokung cemetery.—

Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.

Brown, Sister Amanda, died July 29, 1925, at the home of her

sister, Mrs. L. K. Thomas, near Loganville, Pa., of heart trouble,

aged 76 years, 2 months and 12 days. She was a good, kind and

faithful sister in the church for many years. One sister of the

family is left. Services at Codorus house by Eld. J. L. Myers
and Eld. D. Y. Brillhart. Interment in Codorus cemetery.—E. H.

Lehman, Dallastown, Fa.

Buckingham, Sister Susie L., nee Wagoner, born in Carroll County,

Ind., died at her home near Oakley, 111., Sept. 4, 1925, aged 71

years and 11 .days. Feb. 3, 1878, she married David C. Bucking-

ham. There were five daughters, all of whom are living. One
is Sister Ida Buckingham, serving as a mission worker in Sweden.

The husband, three granddaughters and three brothers survive.

She united -with the Church of the Brethren at the age of eighteen

and has been a faithful Christian, active as a deacon's wife for

more than thirty-five years. Services by the writer, assisted by

Eld. I. D. Heckman.—D. J. Blickenstaff, Oakley, 111.

Driver^ Sister Emily Frances, died suddenly of paralysis Aug. 22,

1925, at the home of her brother, James Wiseman, of Middlehrook,

Va., with whom she had been visiting for two weeks. Her age

was 77 years, 8 months and 15 days. She was. the wife of Bro.

J. P. Driver, who preceded her nearly twenty years ago. She

had been a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren since

girlhood. She made her home with her niece, Mrs. H. W. Dinkle.

Services in the Elk Run church by Dr. J. S. Flory, assisted by
Rev. J. M. Harris.—Florence Driver, Mt. Solon, Va.

Dutcher, Lydia M. (nee Grater), born in Lancaster County, Pa.,

died at her home in Sterling, 111., Aug. 21, 1925, aged 75 years, 2

months . and 23 days. She came to Illinois in 1876, and married

Frederick Dutcher in 1877. She lived near Malvern and about

thirty years ago moved with her family to Sterling. She as-

sisted her husband in the office of deacon, having been a con-

sistent member of the church since 1B72. There remain her husband,

one brother, two sons, four daughters, all married, and five grand-

children. One daughter died in infancy. Sister Dutcher was seldom
absent from services, and then only for the best reasons. She loved

the work of the Master. She served in earlier life as a Sun-
day-school teacher, leader of song, and Aid Society president. In

whatever way she could she was always ready to do her part.

Funeral services at-the home by the writer, assisted by N. Esbensen.

Interment in the cemetery of the Rock Creek church near Malvern.

—

S. S. Blough, Sterling, 111.

Gnagey, Bro. Joel, born near Summit Mills, died at the home of

his daughter, in Meyersdale, Aug. 27, 1925, aged 89 years, 6 months
and 18 days. He remained in good health until a few weeks
before his death, which was due to the infirmities of age. He mar-
ried Sister Catherine Fike. To this union were born eleven children.

He was the youngest of eleven children and the last to pass away.
He was an elder in the church for many years. He was called

to the ministry in young manhood and preached in the German
language. He lived peacefully with all men and spent his life

doing good. He was a regular attendant at all the services up
until a few weeks before his death. He was the oldest man in

Meyersdale. He is survived by two sons, seven daughters, thirty

-

one grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren. Services in the
church by Bro. T. R. Coffman, assisted by Bro. Jacob Peck. Inter-

ment in Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Gnagey, Bro. Solomon M., son of Moses Gnagey, died of a complica-
tion of diseases Aug. 5, 1925, aged 64 years, 4 months and 23 days.

He was twice married; his first wife was Belinda Handwerk, who
died in 1892. To this union were born six children. He later
married Susan Shoemaker and to this union three children were
born. He was a life-long member of the church. He is survived
by his wite, three sons, five daughters, two brothers and one
sister. Services in the home near Summit Mills by Bro. Coffman,
assisted by Bro. Jacob Peck. Interment in the Union cemetery.

—

Mrs. Theo Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Horst, Bro. Michael, died Sept. 1, 1925, aged 78 years, 3 monthi

and 18 days. He married Mary E. Louck Oct. 2, 1870. There

were four children, two of whom survive with his wife, six grand-

children and one great-grandchild. Bro. Horst was a consistent

member oE the church for a number of years. Services at Hanover-

dale by Elders Thos. Patrick and A. M. Kuhns. Interment la

the adjoining cemetery.—Ulysses L. Gingrich, Palmyra, Pa.

Ilgeniritz, Bro. Penfield, died Aug. 31, 1925, at the Old Folks-

Home near Carlisle, Pa., aged 83 years, 7 months and 9 days. His

wife, two daughters and one son survive. He was a member of

the Church of the Brethren for nineteen years. Services at Shrews-

bury house by Eld. J. A. Keller and Eld. J. L. Myers. Interment

in Lutheran cemetery, Shrewsbury, Pa.—E. H. Lehman, Dallastown,

Pa.

Jacobs, Sister Carrie, daughter of Brother and Sister Andrew

Jacobs, born March 4, 1910, died July 11, 1925, of scarlet fever.

She became a member of the Brethren Church in August, 1924. She

is survived by her parents and one sister at whose home she

died. Services from the home of her sister by Eld. David B. Hohf.

Interment in North Codorus cemetery, Pleasant Hill congregation.

Memorial services Aug. 8 in the North Codorus church by Elders

David B. Hohf and Jacob A. Miller.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring

Grove, Pa.

Jamison, Sister Sarah Catherine, eldest daughter of John A. and

Elizabeth Long, born in Lafayette County, Ind., died Aug. 19, 1925,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lucinda Kreighbaum, of Koones

Lake, Ind., aged 83 years, 8 months and 17 days. In 1842 she

with her parents moved to Liberty Township, Ind., residing there

until her marriage to Jacob Jamison in 1864. There were three

daughters and one son. The youngest daughter preceded her Aug.

3, 1925; her husband many years ago. She and her husband were

members of the Church of the Brethren and served in the deacon's

office for a number of years. She leaves two daughters, one 9on,

two brothers and two sisters, fifteen grandchildren and ten great-

grandchildren. Services in the Pine Creek church by Eld. Jas. 0.

Kesler. Burial in the Lutheran cemetery.—M. S. Morris, North

Liberty, Ind.

Kauffman, John S., born in Mifflintown, Pa., April 1, 1860, died

Aug. 25, 1925. He came to Kansas and located at Abilene. He
married Lydia Margaret Sheets Dec. 8, 1892. There were three

sons and two daughters. He united with the Church of the Brethren

in 1896 and lived a very consistent Christian life. He moved to

Navarre six years ago. He leaves one brother, three sisters, hie

wife and children and six grandchildren. Services at the Brethren

church in Navarre by the undersigned, assisted by H. G. Engle,

of the Brethren in Christ. Burial in adjoining cemetery.—C. A.

Shank, Navarre, Kans.

Kaser, Bro. Galen Beryl, son of Warren and Sister Alzada Kascr,

born in Toledo, Ohio, died in the Municipal Hospital, Toledo, of

diphtheria, Sept. 1, 1925, aged 16 years, 4 months and 15 days. He
was bereft of his mother at the age of five years. A few years

later he was placed in the home of Eld. Geo. Throne, of Pioneer,

Ohio, where he remained until about a year ago when he carae

to the home of his sister. Mrs. Hurley McKimmey, where he has

since resided. He was baptized and joined the Church of the

Brethren when -about ten years old, and remained faithful. Previous

to his death he called for the anointing. H« leaves his father,

five sisters and two brothers. Services at the grave by Bro. Geo.

Garner.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoync, Ohio.

Keeny, Bernice Ilene, daughter of Bro. D. Edw. and Sister Media

Kccny, died Aug. 8, 1925, at their home near Loganville, Pa., of

cholera infantum, aged 5 years, 8 months and 12 days. She was

a members of the Codorus Sunday-school. Services at the Codorus

house by Bro. S. C. Godfrey. Interment at Codorus cemetery.—

E. H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa.

Keeny, Bro. D. E., died suddenly July 19, 1925, at the Codorus

house while leading the singing. Death was due to heart trouble.

Bro. Keeny was one of the best singers in this community. Recently

he composed several selections, one of which is found in the new

hymnal. He was by trade a miller, having spent about forty

years in one mill. Services at Shrewsbury house by Bro. S. C.

Godfrey, Eld. D. Y. Brillhart and Eld. S. G. Lehmer. Burial ia

the Lutheran cemetery at Shrewsbury, Pa. Bro. Keeny was bap-

tized about five years ago and lived faithful until death.—E. H.

Lehman, Dallastown, Pa.

Loertcher, Bro. Tohn, born in Wimmis, Switzerland, died a' his

home near Versailles, Mo., Aug. 20, 1925, aged 76 years, 4 months

and 5 days. In November, 1874, he married Miss Minnie Tischmacher.

He and his wife united with the Church of the Brethren more

than thirty years ago and lived faithful Christian lives to the end.

He was afflicted with heart trouble and his death .came suddenly.

He leaves his invalid wife, two sons and two daughters. Services

by W. W. and H. L. Holsopple in the Prairie View church. Inter-

ment in Prairie View cemetery.—Sarah Musser, Versailles, Mo.

Liveringhouse, Bro. Thomas, born in Indiana, died at his home

near Ramey, Minn., Aug. 25, 1925, aged 72 years, 8 months and 16

days. Death was due to a stroke of apoplexy. He was married

in Indiana to Emma C. Strickler and shortly afterward they moved

to Nebraska. In 1902 the family moved to Minnesota and located

on a small farm near Ramey, where he resided at the time oi his

'death. He is survived by his wife, one son, two daughters, four

grandchildren, one brother and two sisters. Services at the Brethren

church at Ramey by Bro. I. N. Wagoner.—Mrs. Effie Johnson, Foley,

Mir,

Miller, Mary Ann, nee Ziegler, died Aug. 20, 1925, aged 85 years,

5 months and 16 days. She married Benj. Miller Aug. 27, 1860. To

this union were born eight sons and one daughter. Her husband,

daughter and one son preceded her. She leaves seven sons, eleven

grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Mrs. Miller and licr

husband united with the Church of the Brethren about forty-two

years ago and she kept the faith to the end. Services by the

writer, assisted by Homer B. Maphis.—J. W. Fidler, BrookvUle, Ohio.

Moore, Robert Bruce, son of John and Agnes Moore,
- was born

March 8, 1844, and departed this life Aug. 29, 1925, aged 81 years,

5 months and 21 days. Death was due to the infirmities of age.

He was married Feb. 25, 1867, to- Eliza Edwards. To this u»»>n

seven children were born. Three preceded him in death. He

leaves a wife, four children, ten grandchildren, and ten great-

grandchildren. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren.

Funeral services in charge of the undersigned, in the Mount Zion

U. B. Church.—John Wieand, Alvada, Ohio.

Myerly, Bro. James Thomas, died at his home in Detour, Md.,

Aug. 21, 1925, aged 76 years and 3 days. He is survived by bis

widow, two sons and seven" grandchildren. He had been a member

of the Church of the Brethren at Rocky Ridge for many years.

He had been in failing health for some time. Services at Rocky

Ridge by Eld. L. J. Flohr, assisted by Eld. J. S. Weyhright. Inter"

ment in Rocky Ridge cemetery.—Elsie A. Eigenbrodc, Rocky Rio^'

Md.
She

Neibert, Sister Annie E., died Sept. 4, 1925, aged 82 years,

spent the last years of her life with her daughter, Mrs. L«iu

Shinham. She was the wife of Eld. Ncibert. Hers was a lite oi

service to her Master. She was active in church and Sunda
-T

school work as long as health permitted. Services at the Broaid-

fording church hy Brethren Rowland and Petre—Annie E. »"

'

linger, Greencastle, Pa.

Olwin, Jacob C, born in Miami County, Ohio, died May 2^ 1S

^j
aged 81 years and 8 months. In 1879 Bi

to Cass County, Ind., where he

,d family t°°ve,i

sided until 1835, when he came

to Howard County, locating on a farm north of Greentown witbm

the bounds of what is now the Plevna church. He left to

farm ten years ago and moved to Greentown, where he sp

the remainder of his life. Bro. Olwin was a Civil War veteran,

having participated in some of the big campaigns. He tougm

Gettysburg, was with Sherman on his march to the

held for several months at Anderson villc prison. April
_
22,

he married Sister Saloma Crowell; There were four

and was
166,

:hildren,
oil
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ion of diseases. Services at the homo
companion. Rev. Ben Kendall, of the

Methodist church, conducted the services.—F. P. Hostetler, Amboy
Ind.

Peck, Bro. Ephraim, born in Somerset County, Pa., died at his
home in Falls City, Nebr., Aug. 19, 1925, aged 81 years. Death i

was caused by cancer of the stomach. He grew to manhood on his
father's farm in Pennsylvania and came to Nebraska in 1873. He
located on a farm a few miles north of Falls City, where he
resided until he retired a few years ago. He was a successful
farmer and respected citizen, having lived over fifty years in the
vicinity of Falls City. Bro. Peck united with the Church of the
Brethren early in life and remained faithful. He served the church
as deacon for many years, also as trustee. He was one of the
charter members of the Falls City church. Jan. 24, 1897, he mar-
ried Mary A. Miller Peck. There were two children, both preced-
ing him. He is survived by his wife, four stepchildren and two
sisters. Services in the Brethren church in Falls City by the
writer, assisted by Bro. A. F. Morris. Interment in Silver Creek
cemetery.—Clarence E. Schrock, Falls City, Nebr.

Phcaicie, Chas. Eli, died at his home in Meyersdaic, Sept. 3,
1925, aged 42 years, 2 months and 13 days. He was married to
Sister Alice Hahn. There were three children. He was a member
of the Lutheran Church. He is survived by his wife, one sou,
two daughters, four sisters and three brothers. Services in the
home by Bro. T. R. Coffman, assisted by Bro. D. K. Clapper. In-
terment in Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo Bittner, Meyersdaic, Pa.
Quinque, Bro. August B., died of a complication of diseases

and the infirmities of age at his home at Harleysville,
Pa., Aug. -16", 1925, aged 77 years, 4 months and 27 days. He was
a native of Germany but emigrated to this country when a young
man. He was a loyal member of the Church of the Brethren for
many years. His wife preceded him about ten years ago. He is
survived by two sons and one sister. Services in the Indian
Creek church by the home ministers. Burial in the adjoining
cemetery.—Mathias P. Landis, Vernfield, Pa.

Sellers, John UU, died Sept. 3, 1925, at his home in York, Pa.,
aged 73 years, 11 months and 6 days. Death was due to infirmities
of age. He is survived by his wife, four sons, six daughters, eight
grandchildren, one brother and two sisters. Services at the home
and in the First Church of the Brethren, York, by Eld. Daniel
Bowser, assisted by Eld. L. E. Leas. Burial in Grcenmount cemetery.
—Florence L. Kccney, York, Pa.

Simmons, Sister Emma Frances, wife of Bro. Martin Simmons,
died at her home at Mt. Solon, Va., Sept. 3, 1925, aged 60 years, 2
months and 23 days. She was a daughter of the late Joseph and
Barbara Wine Miller, of Sangcrsvillc. She is survived by six
brothers, two sisters, one sister-in-law. Miss Sara Simmons, with
whom she had been living, and one stepdaughter. Her husband
preceded her nearly ten years ago. She had been afflicted for
more than six months and had been a great sufferer but endured
her affliction with patience. She called for the anointing during
her illness. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren
(or many years. Services at the Elk Hun church by Dr. J. S.
Flory, assisted by Eld. J. W. Hess.—Florence Driver, Mt. Solon, Va.

Stouer, Edward C, born in Blair County, Pa., died Sept. 7, 1925,
aged 64 years, 4 months and 4 days. As a lad he came with
Ins parents to Illinois and there grew to manhood. When a
>oii(ig man he came to Brown County, Kans. Oct. 25, 1887, he
married Katheryn Elizabeth Stover. They lived on a farm near
Morrill until nine years ago when they moved to Morrill, where
they made their home since. There were four children; one
daughter preceded the father seven years ago. Bro. Stoner united
with the Church of the Brethren when a young man and remained
j member to the close of life. Besides the children and com-
panion there are five grandchildren. Services by the undersigned.
Interment in the Morrill cemetery.—W. H. Yoder, Morrill, Kans.

Sweitzer, Bro. Paul E., son of Bro. Henry and Sister Martha
Sweitzer, died at the West Side Sanitarium, York, Pa., Sept. 1,

1925, from burns and scalds received in a canning factory at Turn
Pike, Pa. His age was 22 years, 6 months and 23 days. His parents,
three brothers and one sister survive. Bro. Sweitzer was a member
ol the Church of the Brethren since June 30, 1919. He was a
laithful member of the church and will be missed in the Sunday-
school. Services at the Shrewsbury house by Eld. D. Y. Brillhart
and Bro. S. C. Godfrey. Interment in Bowsers cemetery near New
Freedom, Pa.—E. H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa.

Trimmer, Sister Maria Lighty, born Oct. 24, 1842, died Aug. 29,
1925, at the home of her daughter at Davidsburg, Pa. She married
Absalom Trimmer in 1863. There were six daughters and three
aons. Her husband and three childreu preceded her. She was a
member of the Church of the Brethren for about forty-two years.
She was an invalid for eight years, but patient in her suffering,
burviving are four daughters, two sons, thirty grandchildren and
twenty-eight great-grandchildren. Services in the Bermudian house
by Eld. C. L. Baker. Burial in the Bermudian cemetery.—Florence
L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Williams, Sister Rebecca (Sleckman), wife of Bro. Amos A.
Williams, died at her home near Everett, Aug. 2, 1925. She was
i member of the Brethren Church; She is survived by her hus-
li.md, four children, three stepchildren and six sisters. Services
^t her late home by Bro. Ira C. Holsopple and Eld. John S. Hersh-
berger. Interment in Everett cemetery.—Nancy Lashlcy, Everett, Pa.

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dtinkers

1. This body c. Christians originated early in the eighteenth ecu-
lury, the church being a natural outgrowth of the 1'ietistic move-
ment following the Reformation.

2. Firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-
trines of the inspiration of the Bible, the personality of the Holy
spirit, the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value
"1 Ins atonement, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and
personal and visible return, and' resurrection, both of the just and
unjust (John 5: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18}.

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of peni-
tent believers by trine immersion for the remission oi sins (Matt.
&• 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); kwe
least (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion
(Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);
proper appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for
"filing in the name oi ilie Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);
^Jing on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14), These rites are
J^l'resentative of spiritual facts which obtain in the lives of true
believers, and as such are essential factors in the development
of the Christian life.

4. Emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and family wor-
ship for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: J, 9); stewardship oi
time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the father-
less, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

5. Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human
Hie (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12); violence in
Personal and industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); in-
emperance m a [| things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going
'° law, especially against our Christian brethren (I Cor. 6: 1-9);
Qivorce and remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt.
iy

: 9); every form of oath (Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membershipn secret, oath-bound societies \2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance andMn iul amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);
extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

6- Labors earnestly in harmony with the Great Commission, for
«K evangelization of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus
J-»nst, and for the realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every
'ehever (Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

'- Maintains the New Testament as its only creed, in harmony
'*" which the above brief doctrinal statement is made.

Choice Devotional Books
The increase in consecration in the Church of the Brethren would amaze beholders if

each member would read a new devotional book quarterly. Frequently books of this charac-
ter may be selected which also bear on the Sunday-school lessons of the quarter Thus a
double use could be made of them. Have you purchased yours this quarter? Excellent selec
tions are offered here. If you wish to know more of any book in the list, write us.

The Beatitudes,

By S. N. McCann
A careful and illuminative study of this the

heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

$1.00

12.00

Christianity at the Fountain,

T. fi , ,
B>

" D
"
HayS

ilie hnal and permanent message of one of
our well-known writers.

God's Means of Grace,
By C F. Yoder

An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the
aids divinely given for the building of Christian
character.

A Better World ' $liSo
By Tyler Dennett

A study of the task of Christianity in the
building of a "Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone • $1.50

By W. Garden Blaikie
To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-
tian heart.

Life of R. H. Miller .... fi.ofl

By Otho Winger
An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

The Lord Our Righteousness, ... 5(jc

By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

The Family Altar ..... 75c
By W. B. Stover

Emphasizing the importance and value of family
worship.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, ... %\2$
By S. D. Gordon

A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return, - $1.25
By S. D. Gordon

New light on the meaning of the Lord's return.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter, • $1.25
By S. D. Gordon

Messages that help one win the victory over
sin.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, - - - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
"These are the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems,
By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

$1.25

$125Quiet Talks on Power, ...
By S. D. Gordon

A study of the sources of power for Christian
living.

Quiet Talks on Service, .... $1,25

By S. D. Gordon
Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, ... $125
By S. D. Gordon

A picture of the winsome Christ of St John's
Gospel.

Quiet Talks un Prayer, .... $1.25
By S. D. Gordon

Of this book one reader has written: "I have
been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the
world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quintet, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter
A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines, ... 75c
By J. H. Moore

A clear and interesting exposition of the great
doctrines of the church.

Practical Sermons ..... $1.75

By 1. J. Rosenberger
One of the best books of sermons we have

ever published.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer - . . fug
By G. Granger Fleming

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-
pelling power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, - u.25
By Andrew Murray

Emphasizing prayer for others.

Things to Live For, - - . . %\ 75
By J. R. Miller

Emphasis is placed on those things that make
for true success.

The Practice of Prayer, .... 7^
By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family
prayer.

How to Master the English Bible, - 50c
By James M. Gray

The instruction herein contained and perse-
verance will enable you to do it.

The Book of Personal Work, ... $125
By John T. Faris

Stones of winning men to Christ through
peisonal evangelism.

Prophecy and the Lord's Return, • . 75c
By James M. Gray

What do the prophets teach about this great
eventr*

The Bible and Life, - $1.50
By Edwin H. Hughes

Showing the relation of the Bible to modern
life.

Purpose in Prayer, ..... $125
By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those who
would be greatly used of God.

The Real Christ, $1.75
By R. A. Torrey, D. D.

These pictures show us the Real Christ
stripped of many false ideas about him.

$1.00Times of Retirement, ...
By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God.

Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul, - - - $1.00

By H. L. Watkinson
An interesting development of those state-

ments oi St. Paul which appear contradictory.

Border - Lines in the Field of Doubtful
Practices, $1.0(1

By H. Clay Trumbull
The author points out the limits in many fields

where there is doubt m some minds.

$125The Book of Answered Prayer,
By John T. Faris

Stories of experiences of answered prayer.

Social Christianity in the New Era, - $125
By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady

A book whose keen vision and spiritual in-

sight compel respect if not agreement.

The Three Hour Sermon, - • - $125
By Paul Kanamori

Setting forth the essential elements of the

Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of Faith in God, - - - $125
By John T. Faris

Experiences of many who made the venture

of faith.

The Book of God's Providence, - - $125

By John T. Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity, - • - $1J0

By Roger W. Babson
Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

nesSi_are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian ?

Paul the Dauntless, *2J0

By Basil Mathews
A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

The Christ We Forget, - - - - *2JW

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church Wo Forget, - - - - «-*>

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled befort u».

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Oui Correspondents
(Continued Irom Page 621) N

to welcome into our fellowship Brother and Sister J. Daniel Bright,

01 Ohio. Bro. Bright is a minister and teaches in Southmont High

School.—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 2.

Spring Crock church met in council Sept. S with Bro. J. C. Zug

presiding. Il was decided to hold our love feast Oct. 3 beginning at

2 o'clock. At our Harvest Home Meeting Sept. 6 we had with us

Brethren Elias Frantz, Ecuhen Meyers and Lewis Lcimnger who

gave us rich messages. An offering of $38 was lifted for the Ncffs-

ville Orphanage.—Mary Bashorc, Hershey, Pa., Sept. 14.

Walnut Grove.—Since our last report the Walnut Grove church

has enjoyed many blessings. Interest and attendance at Sunday-

school and the morning services have been very good, notwith-

standing the fact that many people are away on vacations. Our

Vacation Bible School was held during the last two weeks of

June, under the supervision of our pastor and wife. Brother and

Sister W. D. Keller, assisted by a capable corps of local teachers.

The enrollment ol the school was 16S; average attendance, 151; 88

were perfect in attendance. The school gave as a closing program

a pageant, " Out of the Bible." This combined Bible verses, choice

passages, drills and Bible stories, interspersed with appropriate songs

and hymns learned during the school. Our delegates to Conference

were Brethren Geo. Detwiler and Stanley Noffsinger. Our pastor,

also, attended Conference, serving as a member of Standing Com-

mittee. Sunday evening, July 12, a Teacher Training commence-

ment was held lor those who had completed the First Standard

Course. Bro. F. B. Statlcr, pastor of the Morrellville church, de-

livered an impressive and helpful address to an attentive audience.

Two classes continued Ihrough the year, one studied the First

Standard Course, and the other studied the Advanced Course, and

secured a number of the seals. Both classes were taught by

Sister Keller. Our pastor and family were away on vacation

during the latter part of July. The services were cared for by

local ministers except on the morning of July 19, at which time

a representative of the Near East spoke for us. An offering was

lifted for the cause. One class and one department each pledged the

support of an orphan for one year. Sister Ida C. Shumaker was

with us Sunday morning. Aug. 9, and gave us a stirring missionary

message. An offering was taken for the mission cause amounting

to $118.28. On the evening of Aug. 9 Bro. Galen B. Royer gave us

a much appreciated message. Three ol our girls attended Camp
Harmony Training School and report an interesting and profitable

time. Our church entertained the Annual Ministerial Meeting

and Sunday-school Convention of Western District of Pennsylvania,

Aug. 18, 19, 20. Promotion exercises will be observed the last

Sunday of September. October will be rally month for both

Sunday-school and church. Our fall communion will be held the

last Sunday of November. Sept. 20 we expect to have our returned

missionary, Bro. Samuel Bowman, with us. It is with regret that

we note that our pastor, Bro. W. D. Keller, will close his labors

with us the first of November. Both he and Sister Keller have

worked hard and faithfully and many lasting impressions have been

made.—J. A. Wcrtz, JoTinstown, Pa., Sept. 9.

Fort Valley congregatit

is to be Oct. 10 and ;

Oct. 3 to 10.—Susie Clei

VIRGINIA
i in' i in council Sept. 12. Ou:

series of meetings is to be

, Carmel, Va., Sept. 14.

Lynchburg.—Since our last writing the Lynchburg church has

enjoyed a real mountain-top experience. Bro. E, C. Woodie, of Dale-

ville, Va., has just finished a two weeks' evangelistic meeting. Bro.

Woodie gave us fourteen messages and as a result of his labors

fourteen have been added to the church by baptism and two by re-

instatement into the church. Seven remain to be baptized in the

near future. Four other confessions were made during these meet-
ings, making a total of twenty-seven confessions. The meeting was
closed by holding our annual love feast. Eld. U. S. Campbell, of

Lyndhurst, Va., officiated at this meeting. This was really the

spiritual feast of the two weeks. Fifty-two were seated at the
Lord's table on that evening. Our elder, Bro. W. A. Elgin, will be-

gin work ou our churchhousc in a few days. He expects to have
it ready for use in November. Sept. S Eld. W. A. Elgin presided in

our regular council meeting. An excellent report was given by the

visiting brethren. Since it has been our custom to elect officers at

this time. Bro. F. C. Coffey was chosen as our superintendent for

another year; Bro. Clarence Coleman, clerk.—Mrs. H. C. ELier.

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 14.

Peters Creek church met in council Sept. 12 with Eld. D. C. Naff in

charge. A favorable report of the annual visit was given. The
communion will be held at this place the third Saturday evening,
beginning at 4 o'clock. Bro. G. D. Keith was appointed trustee of

the Peters Creek churchhousc to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Bro. Monroe Garst. Plans are being made for the re-

modeling of our churchhousc in the near future. Our Sunday-school
picnic which was a very enjoyable occasion, was held at Dale ville

this year. Bro. C. D. Hylton has just closed a revival at the Cove
churchhousc, a mission point in this congregation. Miss Nellie

Bechtclheimer came to us Aug. 9 and held a two weeks' singing
school and much good was done in the community by the school. A
very helpful and interesting program was given at the close.—Mrs.
John Showalter, Roanoke, Va.. Sept. 16.

Richmond.—Several things have happened here since our last com-
munication. There has been much concern and consultation over our
church location for this city. Indeed we may he too anxious, but we
can not keep back the demand. It is true that we are few", weak and
scattered. We are willing to work and leave the results with the
Lord. Our building committee has been much interested. Bro. I. W.
Miller, secretary of the Mission Board of Northern Virginia, and
Bro. Mason were with us Sept. 12. They gave good advice and en-
couragement. Bro. Miller looked at a number of locations but was
very decided in his personal convictions in the property at Broad
and Twenty-third Streets, one block from old St. John's churcht made
famous by Patrick Henry in his revolutionary speech. This prop-
erty has a dwelling on it now and a vacant lot very suitable for a
church. In order to get this property a decision had to be made
Sept. 12. Our elder hesitated but the enthusiasm of the member-
ship prevailed. So they accepted the situation with the personal
judgment of Bro. Miller. We believe and hope it will he all right with
everybody interested. We make a small cash payment and then so
much monthly. Somehow we feel that with the subscriptions we have
among ourselves and solicitations iu the city we will be able to han-
dle the situation until the field at large may be cultivated. There
is a prevailing sentiment here that our membership at large will
be ready and happy to contribute to a church home in Richmond.
There arc basement, auditorium and several Sunday-school rooms as
well that will serve until we can build a church. We held aU our
services today at the new place. Everybody, seemed happy and
hopeful. There was one applicant for baptism. In the rally service of
Sept. 12 on the vacant lot the membership was very free and enthu-
siastic in deliberating on the question. Dr. Parker, a prominent
physician of the city, and on the medical staff of the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia, gave us a very sensible address. The Hon, Lewis

H. Machen, assistant attorney-general ol Virginia, added very much
to the occasion by his timely speech. Bro. W. T. Sanger, president

of the Medical College of Virginia, gave careful examination and
approval of our location.—Kathryn Moore Ewing, Richmond, Va.,

Sept. 13.

Summit church met in council Sept. S with Bro. M. J. Craun pre-

siding. Bro. Hiram G. Miller gave an interesting and instructive

talk. A report Was given of the annual church visit which was very

good. One letter of membership was received. Bro. Chas. E. Long will

hold a series of meetings the latter part of October. Our love feast

will be Oct. 31 at 4:30 P. M. Bro. D. L. Evers was elected assistant

superintendent for the Sunday-school with Bro. Roy Evers, associate.

Bro. M. J. Craun was chosen pastor for another year. He was also

chosen elder for another year with Dr. John S. Flory assistant.

Bro. H. N. Glick preached an interesting sermon_ Aug. 23 and an-

other Sept. 6.-Christina E. Huffer, Mt. Crawford. Va., Sept. 14.

Valley Pike- Aug. 8 we convened at the Valley Pike church-

housc for a Thanksgiving or Harvest Meeting. Bro. E. S. Miller

gave us some inspiring words of admonition in his sermon, after

which an offering of $12.44 was taken for home missions. Aug. 22 the

annual council was held. The deacons gave their report. Our love

feast will be held in the Woodstock congregation at the Valley Pike

church Oct. 24, at 3 P. M—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va., Aug. 29.

WASHINGTON
Omak—Sept. 4 we met in council with Eld. B.

siding. He was reelected elder for 1926.

series of meetings some time
evangelist were left to the mi:

rock was elected as adult, m
gram committee. The Ch
beginning Sept. 1 was no
necessary for them to reorga

Thanksgiving evening, Ni

all-day social gathering at the

;st. program and basket

Breshears pre-

ided to hold a

during the winter. The time and the

nisterial committee. Sister Alice Roth-
ember of the Christian Workers' pro-

lan Workers' organization for the year
pproved by the council, so it will be

"It hold our communion on
The Sunday-school will have charge

church early in Novem
linnor. The men will lay a new

aud'build cupboards for the dishes which the Aid Society has

purchased for the church.—Miriam E. Murray, Omak, Wash., Sept.

11.

Outlook.—Sometime ago the male quartet of La Verne, Calif.,

entertained us one evening with a wonderful message in song.

Bro. Tellic Sutphin, our Sunday-school superintendent, has returned

from an extended trip East and has resumed his work again. As
an expression ol appreciation the Sunday-school presented him with

a comfortable rocker and the Aid gave Sister Sutphin a set of

dishes. Sept. 4 we convened in council with Bro. Wagner in charge.

Sunday-school officers were elected for the ensuing year. We de-

cided to hold our communion Oct. 2.—Mrs. C. A. Wagner, Outlook,

Wash., Sept. 7.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Southern Illinois,

at Ccrro Gordo.

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,

and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

Oct. 6-8, Middle Indiana, Upper
Deer Creek church.

Oct. 16, Southwestern Kansas,
Darlow, Pleasant View church.

Oct. 9-12, Northern California,

Lindsay.

Oct. 10, West Virginia, Bean
Settlement congregation.

Oct. 11-14, Northeastern Kansas,

Sabetha.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm. Figarden.

Florida

Oct. 3, Clay County.

Oct. 10, 7 pm, Boise Valley.

Illinois

Sept. 26, Panther Creek, all-day.

Oct. 4, Lanark.
Oct. 4, Rockford.

Oct. 11, Milledgeville.

Oct. 17, Camp Creek.

Indiana
Sept. 26. New Hope.
Sept. 26, Pleasant View.
Sept. 26, Antioch, Pleasant Run

Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.
Oct. 3, Salem.
Oct. 3, Yellow River.

Oct. 3, Osceola.

Oct. 3, 7 pm, LaPorte.
Oct. 3, 7 pm, Eel River.

Oct. 3, 7: 30 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 10, Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 10, 10:30 am. Buck Creek.

Oct. 10, 6:39 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 17, 7 pm, Arcadia.
Oct. 17, Wheatville.
Oct. 17, 10:30 am, Nettle Creek.
Oct. 17, Pine Creek.
Oct. 17, Union Center.
Oct. 17, Solomons Creek.
Oct. 24, Monticello.

Iowa
Oct. 3, 6 pm, English River.

Oct. 10, 7 pm, Iowa River.

Oct. 11, Brooklyn.

Kansas
Dct. 3, 4, 10 am, Appanoose.

2 pm, Washington.
Ocl Mr,,

:t. 24, 7 pm, Ovcrbrook.
Oct. 31, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

Maryland
Sept. 26, 2 pm, Piney Creek.
Oct. 17, Broadfording.
Oct. 18, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.
Oct. 18, Peach Blossom.
Oct. 24. 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.
Oct. 31, Brownsville.

Michigan
Sept. 26. 7: 30 pm, Harlan.
Oct. 3, 10:30 am, Elsie.

Oct. 3, Woodland, all-day.

Oct. 11, Mt. Pleasant, all-day.

Minnesota
Oct. 11, Worthington.

Missouri
Sept. 25, Mineral Creek. Leeton.
Oet. 3, Fairview.
Oct. 10. Jasper.

Ohio
Sept. 26, May Hill.

Sept. 26, 6 pm. Sugar Creek.

Sept. 26, Swan Creek.
Oct. 3, 10 am, Sand Ridge.
Oct. 3, 6: 30 pm, Hartvillc.

Oct. 3, Black River.

Oct. 3, 10: 30 am, Lick Creek.

Oct. 10. 6:30 pm. Ft. McKinley.
Oct. 10, 10 am, Wooster.
Oct. 10. 2 pm, Ross.

Oct. 17, West Branch.
Oct. 18. 6: 30 pm, Fostoria.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 24, Union City.

Oct. 24, Danville.

Oct. 24, 10 am, Dupont.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Georgetown.
Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 31, 10:30 am, Black Swamp.
Oct. 31, 2 pm, Kent.

Pennsylvania
Sept. 27, Bellwood.
Sept. 27, Friends Grove. Marsh
Creek.

Sept. 27, 2 pm, Upper Cumber-
land, at Huntsdale.

Oct. 3, 4, Midway.
Oct. 3, 4, Lower Conewago, at

Bermudian house.
Oct. 4, Shade Creek.
Oct 4, Lower Cumberland, Moh-

ler house.
Oct. 4, Montgomery.
Oct. 4, Woodbury, at Holsinger.
Oct. A. 6:30 pm, Summit Milts.

Oct. 4, 5 pm, Hooversville.

Oct. 4, 6 pm, Markleysburg.
Oct. 10, 10 am, Fredericksburg,
Meyer house.

Oct. 10, 11, Upper Conewago, at

Latimore.
Oct. 10. 11. 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Pleasant Hill house.
Oct. 10, 11, 10 am, Falling Spring,
Hade house.

Oct. II, 3:30 pm, York.
Oct. 11, 6 pm, Burnham.
Oct. 17, Spring Run.
Oct. 17, 10 am, Back Creek, at

Upton house.
Oct. 17, New Fairview.
Oct. 17. 18, 1:30 pm, East Peters-
burg, Salunga.

Oct. 18, Hanover.
Oct. 18, 2 pm, Spring Grove,
Kemper house.

Oct. 21, 22, 1:30 pm, White Oak,
at Longenccker house.

Oct. 24, 1 pm, Heidelberg.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Chiques at Mt.
Hope.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green
Tree. Rhecms.

Oct. 31, 1: 30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 31, Indian Creek.

Tennessee
Sept. 26, Sweetwater Valley.
Oct. 10, 2 pm, Hawthorn.

Virginia
Oct. 3. 4 pm, Topeco.
Oct. 3, 4: 30 pm, Mt. Joy.
Oct. 10, 6 pm, Midland, at Mt.
Hermo'n house.

Oct. JO, Fort Valley.
Oct. 10, 3 pm, Lebanon.
Oct. 17, 4 pm. Beavers Creek
(Second Dist.).

Oct. 17, 4 pm. Garbcrs.
Oct. 17. 3:30 pm, Linvillc Creek.
Oct. 24. .3 pm, Woodstock, Valley

Pike.

Oct. 31, 4:30 pm, Summit.
Oct. 31, 3 _pm, Pleasant Valley
(Second Dist.).

Washington
Oct. 2, Outlook.

West Virginia
Oct. 3, Mountain Dale.
Oct. 10, Mt. Carmel.

License to Preach
The new license blank brought out in accord-

ance with the decision of Conference of 1922.

Single copy 10c, three copies 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FULL REPORT
of Annual Conference

Held at Winona Lake

The Full Report of Annual Meeting will

bring you much of the inspiration of Con-
ference. It contains the major addresses
given at the Missionary Meeting as well as

a complete report of the business sessions.

The FULL REPORT will greatly aid you
in keeping in touch with the plans and
work of the church.

Every family should have a copy.

Price, postpaid, 50c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Teacher Training
The Elgin Press Training Books are now ready.

These are revised and written to comply fully with

the International standards.

The first four units are being issued in separate

pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit: The Pupil, by J. S. Flory

Second unit : Principles of Teaching, by H. K.

Ober.

Third unit: The Life of Christ, by W. C. Barclay

Fourth unit: The Organization and Administra-

tion of the Church School, by C. S. Ikenberry.

The units of the second year are furnished in

a single volume at one dollar ($1). They include:

(1) Old Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(2) New Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(3) The Program of the Christian Religion, by

J. Hugh Heckman.

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

the 25 1

- edition

this edition

for one Oollai

The Americanization

of Edward Bok
By Edward W. Bok

This book has had a re-

markable sale. It was first

published at $5.00, later at

$3.50, and when the 25th edi-

tion was printed it was de-

cided to put the price down

to $1.00 postpaid.

Notice what the author

gives as his reasons for writ-

ing the book: "The title sug-

gests my principal reason for writing the book.

Every life has some interest and significance;

mine, perhaps a special one. Here was a little

Dutch boy unceremoniously set down in America,

unable to make himself understood or even to

know what persons were saying; his education

was extremely limited, practically negligible; and

yet, by some curious decree of fate, he was des-

tined to. write, for a period of years, to the largest

body of readers ever addressed by an American

editor." But how all this came about, how such

a boy, with every disadvantage to overcome, was

able, apparently, to "make good"—this possesses

an interest and for some, perhaps, a value which,

after all, is the only reason for any book.

You will be more than pleased with this book.

Send for your copy of this book of 462 pages to-

day at the special price of $1.00, postpaid. Send

all orders to BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, 111.
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We Are Slow in Getting Started
A brother who is much interested in the peacemovement expresses surprise that the Church of theBre hren has so much to say about peace and does so

ttle. He has been trying to stir up interest in cer-
tain practical peace measures but has not met with avery hearty response. Prominent persons not of our
fraternity have asked him why this is. Neither he northey can understand it.

If this brother were as well informed on human
nature m general and the Brethren in particular asson* folks expect him to be, he would not be sur-

He would know, as to the first, that most people
vould rather talk than act. ft is cheaper. It I less
-other. Profess,™ is easier than practice. Nearly
two thousand years ago there were those who delighted
•> call Jesus Lord though they were in no hurry about

:
omg what he said. Their descendants are numerous
hey are found in all places and communions. No laws better observed by the human race than the law of

•nertia. The sensation of remaining quietly in what-
ever comfortable state you happen to be is very
soothing. Almost everybody enjoys it.

If our surprised brother will take due note of this
:™era fact, he will have a good part of the explana-
°n of the apparent indifference or inactivity of our
people in the presence of the great issue of war or
!
eace. But that is not quite the whole story. Certain

considerations arising out of our traditional position
W'th reference to participation in public affairs also
nave something to do with it.

The principles which we have long cherished in
respects to such social evils as slavery, intemperance
and war had primary reference to the personal habits
o« the church membership. We would not hold slaves
'm, saloons nor go to war, but in our earlier history
we did not conceive it to be our duty to try to impose
">ese practices on the lives of others. In fact it was
not clear to our good fathers that all of them ought to
"' imposed on society in general.
The idea was like this: We Christians are pilgrims

'
nd sojourners in this world. We belong to another

J-mgdom, the Kingdom of Christ, and the principles
that Kingdom are not applicable to the world at

arge We should labor for the conversion of others
" Christ, but we should not expect that many can be
on. We are here for a short time only, and should

have as little contact with the world about us as wecan get along with. We should waste no ZgZhe fruitless effort. ,0 bring society under the donun

eston fo Tr,
Pr",C""eS

-

W°My ^rnmentsrest on force and the appeal to the sword is not only
nevitable but necessary. Christians can have n 2" Bus, but since an orderly society requires it theymust not interfere with it.

' 7

With a philosophy like that not very far in the back-ground of the church consciousness, it is no, surpri--g that ,t takes a little time to get up steam nTthemovement to abolish war. And it is the less suprising ,f weare honest enough to grant that in thatphilosophy there is much that is perfectly true and

T ', 7*' lndMd
-
ttat '"-y good people havefaded to find the falsities hidden in its ample folds.One of these falsities is the assumption that theworld Kingdom, which is the antithesis of the King!dom of Christ, is the same thing as civil governmentor some other form of social organization. 't£Kdom of tins world is a spiritual entity just as truly as

» the Kingdom of Christ. The difference is in'the
kind of spirit that is in control. Civil governments
and many other organization, in the world have beenand still are largely dominated by the spirit of thekingdom of Satan, but they ought not to be andneed not he. Civil government is a social necessity and
is ordamed of God, the Scripture says. It belongs by
right to his Kingdom, not to the kingdom of thisworld It can and should be brought under the con-
trol of the principles of his Kingdom, and Christians
can not be true to the obligations of their profession,
unless they do their best to have if so.

Another most grievous error of the position referred
to above is the inference that some men can not and
ought not to be Christians because God needs them to
accomplish certain things for him which a Christian
can not do. This is a direct denial of the sincerity ofGod in pretending to offer the Gospel to all men It
is a doctrine so impossible and monstrous in its im-
plications that no Christian can give it any countenance
when once he has grasped the meaning of it

But these once disregarded facts about the true
relation of the Christian to the world he lives in have
been slowly but surely working themselves into the
church consciousness. We have not yet felt the full
force of their significance but we are no longer satis-
fied ,ust to live soberly and keep the peace ourselves.We begin to see our opportunity to do a great service
for the Kingdom of God by helping to set these Chris-
tian principles to operating on a larger scale.

Nothing probably has contributed more to oui'
awakening in this matter than our part in the temper-
ance movement. It took us some time to see our duty
in that cause but the moral issue was so clearly joined
we could not stand it to hold aloof, and so we got into
the campaign in time to have an honorable share in it

We'll do the same, no doubt, in the great campaign
to drive the plague of war from the face of the earth
when we fully awake to our responsibility. But you
can hardly blame our inquiring brother for feeling a
bit impatient with us. The issues involved are so
momentous. The Christian opportunity is so im-
measurable. Can we Brethren longer hesitate to take
our rightful place in this great cause? Why don't we
wake up now ?

companion to it, which declares that you are not wor-

er h n.rL
,fn do not take your cross Md f°"-

alter him? Look for it in Matthew ten
Worthy of Jesus-what new standard is that? Notonly n0 his disciple, in the case supposed, but not fi
be. Is , th t most dJscourag

.

^ ^
ble condition that Jesus sets up here?
But note that it is not perfection of attainment thathe demands, but wholeheartedness of purpose He

fore lT ITT
that y°U mUSt be as S°°d - he is, be-fore he will allow you to associate with him. He does

require that you shall desire to be that good
He asks you to follow after him. He asks you to"lake ,s ideal yours. He asks you to choose the sameends to adopt the same principle of crossbearing of

sacrificial service, as the law of your own life
Unless you will do that, you are not worthy of him

he says. But you can do that and then you are worthy'
of him No, through any merit of your achievement
Thats too poor to be worth mentioning. But because
you love the sort of thing that he loves and are seek-
ing ,t with your whole heart, he will count you worthy
I hat s righteousness, as he looks at things

It is indeed a very definite and peculiar type of life
to which Jesus invites you. It is very high and holyBu not too high ,0 long for nor too holy to wish it
could be yours. Take up your cross and follow after
nim.

Making the Local Church Stronger
Increase in material wealth without a correspond-

ing increase in the appetite for spiritual treasure is a
dangerous condition. And the more so because the
hrst kind of increase does not naturally promote the
second, but rather the reverse. Extra diligence is re-
quired to prevent spiritual disaster when worldly
goods multiply.

'

The operation of this principle in individual lives is
a matter of common observation, but we wonder if
t- application to organized groups is as clearly recog-
nized. How about a church, a local congregation
that becomes so absorbed in strengthening its own
equipment that it gives no thought to benevolent min-
istries outside its own circle?

Occasionally we hear of pastors who discourage any
outside ministry because the local needs require all
the church can raise. Is he always wise in that? Is
he really storing up more power or losing some by
that policy? How well-fixed must a church be before
it is able to do something for the cause at large?

It is hard to keep from thinking of what Jesus said
about saving life by losing it.

A Short Study in Worthiness
That saying of Jesus to the effect that you can not

be his disciple if you do not take up your cross and
follow him, you know well. You know the saying
whatever your experience with the truth of it. But
have you thought much on that other version of it, or

Too Noble to Be Wasted
Courage and sacrifice and hardship and suffering

are glorious when they build up something of value to
society, but when they are offered on the altar of hate
and misunderstanding and utter uselessness, they seem
like sacrilege. It is as if the flag, symbol of liberty
and justice, were spat upon and trailed in the mud.
We feel as when the finest and holiest things are held
up to contempt and ridicule.

That is the difference between the sacrifices of car-
nal warfare and those of the spiritual battles waged in
behalf of the Kingdom of God. The spirit of self-
sacrifice is a noble thing but when this is prostituted
to futile ends, and ends vastly worse than futile—the
destruction of moral standards and international trust
—what a tragedy it becomes! Are you doing some-
thing to redeem these fine virtues from utter waste
and set them to serving the happiness of mankind?
What are you doing to that end ? Name one thing.
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The Prairies

These are the gardens of the Desert, these

The unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful,

For which the speech of England has no name-

The Prairies. I behold them for the first

And my heart swells, while the dilated sight

Takes in the encircling vastness. Lo 1
they stretch,

In airy undulations, far away,

As if the ocean, in his gentlest swell,

Stood still, with all his rounded b.llows fixed,

And motionless foreyer. Motionless

No-they are all unchained again. The clouds

Sweep over with their shadows, and beneath,

The surface rolls and fluctuates to the eye

;

Dark hollows seem to glide along and chase

The sunny ridges. Breezes of the South I

Who toss the golden and the flame-like flowers,

And pass the prairie-hawk that, poised on high,

pUps his broad wings, ye. moves no.-yc have played

Among the palms of Mexico and vines

Of Texas, and have crisped the limpid brooks

That from the fountains of Sonora glide

Into the calm Pacific-have ye fanned

A nobler or a lovelier scene than this?

Man hath no power in all this glorious work:

The hand that built the firmament hath heaved

And smoothed these verdant swells, and sown their slopes

With herbage, planted them with island groves,

And hedged them round with forests. Fitting floor

For this magnificent temple of the sky.

—William Cullen Bryant.

Making Men
BY J. H. MOORE

Speaking of a farming section in one of the New

England States, where there were more rocks than

soil an old Puritan one time said that if they could

not' raise crops they could at least raise men." It is

ahout this thing of producing men to which we want

to call attention. Men of strength, brain, leadership,

courage and character.

The making of this whole country, from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, has been the work of real men,

and what we now see and enjoy exists because they

lived and played well their part in producing the most

advanced civilization so far known to the world. These

men have not only made the country and the cities

but they have also made the church-the Church of

the Brethren as well as all other churches. They have

built the colleges and founded the universities. They

have been and are yet in charge of the great industries.

They have filled the halls of Congress as well as the

presidential chair. In many instances these men came

from localities where it was possible to grow better

men than crops. And in honor of a few of them mon-

uments, in uninviting sections, mark the places whence

they came.

So far as our own people are concerned, and this

may be true of some other denominations as well,

some of them were men of fair scholarship while most

of them were not. But wrapped up in them were the

elements of real manhood, as true as steel. They may

not have been educated for leadership. As a matter

of training they may not have given the preparation

for leadership any thought, but they became leaders

all the same. They were born leaders, and some of

them possessed this characteristic in an eminent de-

gree. . ,

Having the elements of leadership they improved

their God-given talents by exercising their gift. They

heard calls to the Macedonian fields and most cheer-

fully responded, facing all manner of privation and

hardships. We might say they went everywhere

preaching the Gospel. In order that they might serve

aright the purpose of their creation they toiled by the

light of the sun and studied their Bible by the dim* light

of the tallow candle. Many of their sermons were

worked out between the plow handles or often while

swinging the grubbing hoe.

It is said of Julius Cssar that while on some of his

military campaigns he would, while riding along in

the highway, dictate to two stenographers, one riding

on either side of him. As a master leader he could

direct the movements of his army and do the work of

two men besides. That was in a large measure char-

acteristic of some of our fine leaders. As farmers, or

men of business, they, could keep fully abreast of the

most accomplished in the community and do most ef-

ficient work in the pulpit as well. Some of their ser-

mons were masterpieces, and in them was the power

that moved thinking men and women to action. Only

strong men could reach such attainments.

Their ability as leaders was recognized by the peo-

ple they served, and by those they did not serve. They

went out into the uncultivated sections of the coun-

try, some of them into the trackless forest, and others

to the vast prairies, and there they built up thriving

communities and founded churches that still remain

as active monuments of their skill and strength as

leaders. All about them were preachers of scholar-

ship and culture working in the interest of other de-

nominations, but these born leaders about whom we

are writing, forged ahead, and in some States they

swept whole communities. The record of the number

they baptized, the marriages they solemnized, and the

funerals they preached is the story of their attain-

ments as recognized leaders.

In the pulpit, under rudely constructed arbors, or

under the outspreading branches of forest trees their

voices rang out strong and clear in the interest of the

faith and practice they advocated. In their preaching

there was no compromising with error, or even with

that which was merely questionable. They preached

the Gospel as they understood it, and by this type of

preaching they converted both men and women. They

did not have to depend upon small boys and girls for

converts. They had the ability to interest, stir and

move the thinking classes. This is full proof of their

ability and influence in their fields of labor. They had

in them, by grace and nature, the elements of real

leadership, and while education and culture might have

helped them in their work, still they succeeded in spite

of what we now consider hindrances.

Probably fully two-thirds of our churches were es-

tablished by this type of men, and when you come to

think of it the same type of men and women made all

of the Brethren schools and colleges possible. In fact

they have been back of practically everything that

has given us recognition in the religious and educa-

tional world. And while we, as a people, may not

have attained to eminence along some highly esteemed

lines, we have at least produced a type of man in whom

the element of leadership was an outstanding charac-

teristic. As the maker of men, men of the hour, the

Brethren have certainly been a success.

In the Messenger we read much about leadership,

and the training of leaders for our congregations. On

the subject sermons have been preached, lectures given

and books recommended, butNf we want to get down

to the solid matter of leadership we should go back a

generation or two and study the men who could go

far out into the wilderness, build up strong and in-

fluential churches, lay the foundations for educational

institutions and fill the Brotherhood from ocean to

ocean with a highly commendable degree of missionary

sentiment. Here is the place to get your data for

some practical lessons on leadership.

Sebritig, Fla. _ , ,

" Preaching in Our Captive Hall
"

BY JOHN KLINE

Note: The following material is taken from the diary of Eld. John

Kline as collated by Benjamin Funk-see Lite and Labor, of Elder

John Kline, pp. 448-452. The dates siven are for April, 1S6Z.

Saturday, April 5. This forenoon I am about home.

In the afternoon I am taken to Harrisonburg and put

in the guard house. My place is in the large jury

room of the court house, upstairs, with others who

are captives with myself. Rain this evening.

Sunday, April 6. Rain and snow all last night and

continues on so all day. Have preaching in our cap-

tive hall. My subject is " Righteousness, Temperance

and a Judgment to Come." I aimed at comforting my

brother captives and myself with the recollection that

Paul was once a captive like ourselves, and that in this

state of imprisonment he preached upon the text which

I have selected for this day. I said:

Brethren, if any have cause to tremble, we have

none. Those should tremble who seek to lay ob-

stacles in the way of others who aim to do good and

no evil. As a rule, prisoners are nervous and some-

times tremble when taken into court: but judges are

proverbially calm and self-composed. Hence the old

adage: "As sober as a judge." But this order is en-

tirely reversed in the case of Paul before Felix. Here

we see that Paul is calm, collected and self-possessed,

and that Felix is first nervous, and soon trembles all

over. In this trial it appears that the judge is convicted

of guilt by the prisoner himself, and that the prisoner

shows himself clear. Bufthis is not the only case in

which an innocent criminal has stood before a guilty

judge. Felix had never heard such a sermon before.

All that he had ever heard were most probably eulo-

gistic in character, and spoken in praise of the Roman

emperor and his subordinates. Felix was one of these,

and it was natural for him to appropriate quite a large

share of the praise to himself. But he did not find a

eulogist in Paul. Life and death, holiness and sin were

subjects of moment too great and too real to be

trifled with. If Paul would have stooped to flattery he

might have Quickly obtained his release, because Felix

and those following him in office confessed they found

no cause of death in his case. They kept him bound

merely to please the flattering, deceitful Jews.

It is not very probable that Felix was made to trem-

ble by anything Paul may have said concerning civil

government. The mind of Felix was too firmly fixed

in his own ideas of civil righteousness to be deeply

moved or disturbed by anything a prisoner might say

upon that point. His execution of Roman law ac-

cording to his views of righteousness in their adminis-

- tration was satisfactory to his sovereign at Rome; and

to please him, and thereby secure perpetual tenure of

office, was the height of his ambition. The caus-- of

his trembling must then be found in another quarter,

or the adversary may say that Felix, just at that lime,

happened to be taken with an ague chill, which Paul

mistook for the nervous agitation which he supposed

to have been induced by the power of his discourse.

Felix was a pagan. His religion, if he had any be-

lief at all in the supernatural, was idolatry. Paul did

not appeal to his affections, to his emotional nature,

but to his rational part. He reasoned upon his great

subject We may justly conclude that he proceeded in

a way similar to that which he took in addressing the

Athenians on Mars' Hill. " The God whom ye ignor-

antly worship, him declare I unto you." And he set

him forth in a day in which he would judge the world

in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained,

and of whom he hath given assurance or prcol unto

all men in that he hath raised him. from the dead. Ibis

man was Jesus Christ the Lord. Here, also he spoke

of a judgment to come. And it becomes a thing sett-

evident that a judgment to come is the mam fact upon

which all moral and religious truth depends for its

power over the hearts and lives of men. Take away

from man all fear of accountability in a future state

and his bestial appetites assert their sway. Ut

eat and drink for tomorrow we die " gives loose rein

to every passion, and lust holds high carnival.

Jesus is called Christ the righteous. He is set torn

in the Word as the only example of perfect "6"'™*;

ness the world has ever had, for " he did no sin, neither

was guile found in his mouth." He challenged the

Jews with the question :
» Which of you convince* me

of sin?" They could bring up no charge, hm -

opposite of righteousness. It is sin, or the lov

_

sin, which is impersonated by our Lord in" Matt. u.

as a monster of awful power: "And be not afrad

^
them which kill the body, but are not able to kill

soul : but rather fear him which is able to destro> bo

soul and body in hell." The version of the same mat

ter as given by Luke is terribly sublime: I ear

which after he hath killed hath power to cast no

yea, I say unto you, fear him." Brethren and fr*

this is the only power we have real cause to be

of, and this is the enemy of all righteousness^

this enemy is right in ourselves. We need not go t.

lias

'the

11113 Cll*-"iJ '» "fc,"-
-----

. ,

find him. Paul calls him by way of eminence as t

age "the old man of sin," "the first Adam,

outward man," because he loves what ,s outside
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fleshly enjoyments. Sin, or the love of sin, is the

power that destroys both soul and body in hell. Right-
eousness is what saves; or, rather, righteousness in

heart and life is salvation. If we look to the Lord in

faith and prayer, by which I mean, if we love his Word
and believe it with our heart, so as to make it the law
and guide of our life, at all times and in all ways, we
are sure of salvation ; for it is through righteousness,

as well as through much tribulation, that the saints

shall inherit the promises.

Monday, April y. Rain and snow with sleet come
down all day. Room very damp and cold, with in-

sufficient fire. Several brethren come to see me to-

day.

Tuesday, April 8. Rain and snow continue same as

on yesterday. Our room very uncomfortable.

Wednesday, April 9. Still cloudy, with rain and
snow. We have some pleasant conversations in the

prison, with books and papers. But all the public

prints are so rilled and taken up with war that they

give me but little enjoyment. The minds and spirits

of nearly all the prisoners are so broken down by the

state and prospects of the country that interesting and
instructive conversations can hardly be held.

The Story of Kishacoquillas Seminary

BY S. Z. SHARP
Note: Adapted from the author's

History of the Church of the, Drethrt
The Educational

In 1861 the auspicious moment came for starting

the first high school taught by a member of the Church
of the Brethren. In the beautiful valley of Kishaco-

quillas, about twenty miles northeast of Huntingdon,

Pa., and ten miles north of Lewistown, was located

Kishacoquillas Seminary. The school had started with

a large attendance, and for several years was well

sustained, but by some mismanagement it failed fi-

nancially and was bought by one of the creditors for

one-sixth of what the building originally cost, and was
sold to S. Z. Sharp.

April 1, 1861, he started a summer normal term for

teachers, with thirty-one students in attendance. This

number was increased during the year to seventy-two.

As assistant, Prof. Davenport, a graduate of Colum-

bia College, New York, was employed. He was a
" world trotter," and, becoming stranded at Lewis-

town, was willing to work for a low salary to get a

start again. He proved to' be an expert teacher and

took charge of Latin and higher mathematics. His

wife was a finely educated lady and taught music. An
old German artist of great ability, who had come to the

country from New York to escape the heat of sum-

mer, was persuaded to teach oil painting. His terms

were reasonable, as money was no object to him, be-

cause he could paint a picture at any time and sell it

for $100. A devout Presbyterian lady left her pleas-

ant home in McVeytown and took charge of the

boarding department. Thus thoroughly equipped, the

school began with a spirit and enthusiasm that meant

success. Young ladies came to complete their course

and graduate, and young men came to prepare them-

selves to enter college. The patronage from Brethren's

families was considerable. In the catalog issued we
find such familiar names as Amich, Bashore, Bolinger,

Brumbaugh, Custer, Hagey, Hanawalt, Myers, Smith,

Snowberger, Spanogle, Swigart, Rush and Zuck.

The bright prospects of the school were soon dark-

ened when, on April 12, 1861, Fort Sumter was fired

on by the Confederates and the Civil War was on with

all its horrors. It aroused the restless spirit of Prof.

Davenport, who obtained a commission to raise a

company and enter the army. Some of the students

enlisted and left the school. Prof. Davenport's place

was ably filled by Rev. S. H. McDonald, a Presbyterian

minister, a ripe scholar, a graduate of Princeton Uni-

versity and for a Jime an instructor in that institu-

tion.

With the coming of the war, the price of provisions

ruse rapidly. The terms for boarding for the year had

keen published before the school started, and could not

be changed, and the result was that boarding had to

be given at a loss. The brothers of the principal

furnished more money. He increased the price of

boarding and started in for the second year. Students
were plentiful, but it became a momentous task to
conduct a school with borrowed money when it was
daily sinking deeper into debt. The price of provisions
soared higher than ever. Every known device of
economy had to be practiced. to save the life of the
school. The principal taught ten hours a day, to get
along with less help. The genius of a skilled steward-
ess was taxed to the utmost, and then that sometimes
failed. One incident will illustrate: One evening she
came to the principal and stated that she must have
money to buy provisions, otherwise she could not give

breakfast to the students. The principal replied that

he had no money, and did not know where to borrow
any, for his credit had been strained to the breaking
point. Mrs. Rohrer was a very devout woman, and

* Christian Baptism in the Bible

BY JAMES M. MOORE

Who Shall Be Baptized?

Hearers of the Word (Acts 18:8).
Those who with an open heart believe (Acts 16:14;

Acts 8:12; Acts 2:41).

Those who repent (Acts 2:38).

Those Who Repent and Believe.

Why Be Baptised?

Jesus made himself an example (Matt 3:13-15).
It is commanded (Matt. 28:19; Acts 2:38).
For the remission of sins (Acts 2:38; Acts 22: 16).

In order to be saved (Mark 16:16; 1 Peter 3:21).
To symbolize death to sin and rising to a new life (Rom.

6:4).

To put on Christ (Gal. 3:27).

It Is Commanded in the Word.

H ozo Be Baptised?

Baptism symbolizes a burial and resurrection (Rom. 6:

3-5; Col. 2:12).

Baptism symbolizes a washing (Heb. 10 : 22 ; Acts 22 : 16).

The Greek word " baptizo " always means "to immerse."
The form of Christian baptism in every New Testament

case is immersion.

By Immersion.

What Form of Immersion?

There must be three actions to satisfy the meaning of

the commission (Malt. 28:19).

The Greek word "baptizo" means to dip or immerse
repeatedly.

Trine Immersion is the oidy form of Christian baptism
which is universally accepted as valid by all Chris-

tian bodies.

Trine Immersion is the only form of baptism that can be
traced to the apostles in an unbroken line.

Trine Immersion.
* A new tract on baptism for free distribution by the General

Mission Hoard, Elgin. 111. The matter was rearranged column width
for the Messenger.

had great faith in the efficacy of prayer and stated that
" man's extremity is God's opportunity," and proposed

that both take the matter to the Lord in prayer. She
afterward stated that she had wrestled with the Lord
until three o'clock in the morning. The principal arose

very early the next morning.
. He was pacing back

and forth in the chapel, thinking what would happen,

when he heard footsteps coming down the stairway,

and a new student, who had come in during the night,

approached the principal and handed him a twenty-

dollar bill. This was handed to the stewardess, pro-

visions were bought and a good breakfast was pre-

pared for the students, though a little later than com-

mon. They never knew how near they were to not

getting a breakfast at all.

Although special attention was paid to the normal

department for the preparation of teachers, yet there

was maintained the high scholastic standard which was

set when the seminary was first started. Besides the

sciences and higher mathematics, there were taught

Latin, Greek, German, music and painting. Several

young ladies were graudated, and a number of young

men were prepared to enter the freshman and sopho-

more classes in college.

The religious training was not neglected. The labors

of each school day were begun by reading the Scrip-

ture and prayer, and when the time came for retiring in

the evening the students were called to the chapel and

the labors of the day were closed by Scripture reading
and prayer.

Preaching services also were conducted whenever
circumstances favored. Eld. Graybill Myers, Eld.
William Howe and Samuel Myers were among the
ministers of the Church of the Brethren who preached
here.

During the fourth year the expenses were more than
met. During the fifth year, when the price of board-
ing was up and the price of provisions had come down
with a crash, the seminary realized a handsome profit
above expenses.

The school was now in a prosperous condition, but
the strenuous labors of the three previous years bore
heavily upon the health of the principal's wife, and a
change was advisable. The seminary was sold to
Prof. Martin Mohler, brother of our well-known
evangelist,

J. M. Mohler. Members of the Church of
the Brethren continued to patronize this school until

Juniata College was started. Among them was W.
J. Swigart, for many years a professor in Juniata
College. Among the earlier students under the prin-
cipalship of S. Z. Sharp was Eld. J. B. Brumbaugh, in

whose mind originated the idea of starting the school
which developed into Juniata College.

Fruita, Cob.

The Call of the Frontier

BY JA&ES M. NEFF
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In my travels I have had some things to learn. The
variety of customs and peculiarities of people in dif-

ferent communities is sometimes embarrassing and
sometimes amusing. My experiences in Alabama,
Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky, Mis-
souri and Kansas within the last few years, as well as
in Oklahoma and Texas within the last weeks, have
afforded me an opportunity to make some observations
along this line.

I must tell you a little about the two o'clock Sun-
day-school. There was a distressingly poor show for a
congregation until after three o'clock, and it only
wanted a few minutes of four when the classes were
called to recitation. After Sunday-school I preached,
and by that time the house was pretty well filled and
the people very respectful and attentive. As the con-
gregation dispersed the sun was hiding his face behind
the grassy horizon in the west. To me it was a very
unusual time to go home from a meeting, but as I

went I thought that the spirit of the worshipers is of
greater importance, after all, than the hour of day at

which they meet.

But the next Sunday—let me tell you a little about
that. Schoolhouses here are built largely by private

subscription. A new one had been built in a communi-
ty about ten miles away. It was not yet finished, but

they wanted preaching ; the Sunday was named and 1

1

A.M. was the time appointed for the first meeting. Bro.

Stump used to ride horseback all over that country aft-

er his cattle before there were any fences, but now he

was not acquainted with the road, so we started early,

and though we took the wrong road a time or two, trav-

eled a considerable distance across the plains without

any road at all, and once brought up at the back side of

a field where there was no gate nor gap in the fence and
I had to take up a post, lay it prostrate and then stand

on it to hold the wires to the ground while the team

and wagon crossed, we arrived at the place of meeting

—the brother and myself and family in the mission

wagon—at five minutes after eleven. We found no

one there. The house was enclosed, but not ceiled nor

seated, and the floor was strewn with the litter of

blocks, shavings, splinters, sawdust, boards, trestles

and nail kegs as left by the carpenters, and there was

no stove. But it was such a balmy day that no fire was

needed, so we decided to stay long enough to let the

horses rest. It was near twelve and we were about

ready to start home when a wagon appeared, coming

toward the schoolhouse. It proved to be a settler with

his half-breed Indian wife and family, a number of

chairs and a broom. The rubbish was soon brushed

aside and the chairs were brought in and by that time
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three others had arrived on horseback and about 12: 15

the meeting was opened, there being present seven

children, four women, four men and—two preachers.

It was after dark when we reached home that night.

We had put in a full day, had traveled twenty-two

miles, through parts of three counties. There was not

a penny in it for me, and though I am a poor man

and furnished the axle grease myself, I felt that I had

been well paid, and as I lay down upon my bed that

night, my conscience said the day had been well spent.

It was the beginning of the Lord's work in a new com-

munity—a small beginning, but the rapt attention with

which the few hearers listened to the Word preached,

the eagerness with which they gathered about us and

invited us to their homes after the service, the generous

hospitality with which we were entertained in the home

we visited and the hearty and urgent invitations we re-

ceived to return to the community, with assurances of

a good attendance at future meetings after the school-

house is finished and the people know they will not

need to stand during the services, all combined to

make us feel that the day's work was a good work well

begun and that we ought not to despise the day of

small things.

We have now been in the Panhandle of Texas a lit-

tle more than two months. A few days after crossing

the Oklahoma line we drove away from the* railroad,

and from that time to this we have not heard the

sound of a locomotive or factory whistle. During all

this time we have received our mail at irregular in-

tervals. Once, after being without mail a week, we

received a telephone message that it would be brought

by a brother to within about three miles of where we
were, and a little girl was sent horseback and found

it at the appointed place, tied in a bundle and hang-

ing on a wire fence. At another time we authorized a

friend to open a letter we were anxious about and

tell us the contents over the telephone. During this

time three weeks passed during which time I was in

exile from the Messenger, though I was in the homes

of members nearly every day. This is an experience

I do not remember having had at any other time since

the first issue of the Messenger appeared.

I have sat by pleasant firesides where the only avail-

able fuel was " cow chips " and have enjoyed many a

meal that had been cooked over a fire fed by the same

fuel. In this land of cattle I have gone for weeks at a

time without seeing butter, though I very much like

to see good butter about three times a day. Here I

think I have encountered more fleas (killing many and

scratching the places where many more had been)

than in all my life before. But none of these things

moved me. In many respects these people live a life

that most of you would perhaps describe as " rough-

ing it "
; but we are perfectly willing to " rough it

"

with them for the Gospel's sake, and we mention

these things not at all in the spirit of complaint, but

purely as a matter of information to you.

It brings me special pleasure to do the Lord's work

in places where there are few or none others to do it;

and under this impulse to do somediing for the Lord

that perhaps wouldn't be done if I didn't do it, and to

go into places that few others would care to go, I have

within the last few years edged my way through the

brush, waded mud, jolted over rocks and mountains

and in the city sought out the homes of the poor and

neglected, have found shelter in log and box houses

which furnished considerably more ventilation than

was necessary for comfort, have sat down to meals

of hard corn bread, bacon, molasses and black cof-

fee and addressed small gatherings in out-of-the-way

places, in schoolhouses, private houses, from porches

and under trees, and have enjoyed it, and still do.

And all this not because I do not enjoy good society

and first-class entertainment. No; it is more pleasant

to me personally to labor among the large and well es-

tablished churches, to address large congregations, to

enjoy the fellowship of many Brethren, to sit at the

tables of the well-to-do and eat chicken and pie and

have access to all the pastry and condiments and des-

serts and relishes that other folks like, and to sleep

on a downy bed in a " spare " room, all to myself,

rather than in the kitchen where I must get up in the

morning, dress and " stir out " before the hostess can

begin to prepare the morning meal. Then, too, work

among the strong churches pays better from a finan-

cial standpoint. The fact is, most of this frontier

work falls far short of paying out as figured by the

man of mercenary mind, and to this fact a number of

faithful, self-sacrificing brethren whom I know, who

work right on, year in and year out, but make no loud

noise about it, could amply testify. But notwithstand-

ing all these facts, as the Lord may give me time and
strength for his service, you are likely to find me much
on the frontier, somewhere in the backwoods, or, it in

the city, on the lookout for the fellow or the class or

the work that seems to be neglected by others, not be-

cause I like it best, but because it brings a peace of

conscience that I can't quite get in any other way.

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

eral Director of the Council of Promotion

Our Church Expansion (Cont.)

Missions

The first report of the Missionary Board is recorded

in the Annual Meeting Minutes of 1882, two years

after the Board was authorized by the Conference.

There are two parts to the report. The first part

covers the expenses of six evangelists in the States,

i. e., Eld. J. Wise, who worked in Pennsylvania, Can-

ada, Missouri and Illinois; Eld. D. M. Miller, who

labored in Minnesota; Eld. J. W. Wilt, in Pennsylva-

nia; Eld. J. W. Trostle, Minnesota; Eld. Enoch Eby,

Minnesota; Eld. J. R. Gish, Arkansas.

The total receipts for the work in the home field

amounted to $960.96 during the year. The total re-

ceipts for the foreign work in Denmark was $1,982.88,

making a total for both funds of $2,943.84. In that

day this amount was considered a large sum to be

raised for missionary work. Today we have several

single congregations that give that much and more for

mission work, home and foreign.

We know something of the creation of Boards and

Committees and the overlapping of their tasks. The

church creates Boards and then later merges Boards.

We are afraid of centralization of power, so we cre-

ate much machinery which requires many folks to

operate it. Very soon our overhead expense grows

heavy and dangling parts in our machinery begin to

rattle and then we start the process of curtailment.

Well, the church did that same thing in " the good

old day-s." In 1880 the Missionary Board, Domestic

and Foreign, composed of five members, was created

and one year after they made their first report to Con-

ference the Annual Meeting, held at Bismarck Grove,

Kansas, appointed a Committee of five to consider

the matter of funds for building churchhouses. Five

papers came to that meeting asking for a plan to es-

tablish a permanent building fund. A very simple re-

quest and a very worthy cause it "would seem. But the

report of that Committee in 1884 came near creating

a second Missionary Board in the church. The re-

port of the Committee is given in full as follows

:

We, the undersigned Committee appointed by General

Conference of 1883, to formulate a plan for general church

erection and missionary work, respectfully submit the fol-

lowing :

1st. We recommend that a committee of five breth-

ren be appointed, living sufficiently near each other for

frequent consultation: part of whom shall be lay members,

part deacons and part ministers, and not more than two'

of either; and this (yommittee shall be known as, "The
General Church Erection and Missionary Committee."

2nd. That said Committee be nominated by Standing

Committee and approved by General Conference, and

shall serve for a term of three years, except the members

first appointed, two of whom shall serve for one year, two

for two years, and one for three years.

3rd. That said Committee shall meet as often as neces-

sary to carry on its work successfully, and shall elect its

own officers, make its own by-laws, fill all vacancies that

may incidentally occur in the Committee and recommend

to General Conference for adoption, anything necessary

to forward its work.

4th. That the object of this Committee is, and shall be,

to build, or assist in building plain houses of worship, and

to send suitable brethren to preach the Gospel, distribute

tracts, and to organize and build up churches where there

are favorable openings. All expenses, both of Committee

and of brethren sent out on church work, to be paid out

of the funds collected.

5th. That each State District be urged to have some

effective church erection and missionary plan of its own

to assist weak churches in its own territory to build plain

houses of worship, and to preach the Gospel where there

are favorable openings; and the general Committee may
assist but shall in no way interfere with any building or

missionary work carried on by any District or individual

church, and any church situated in a State District, in or-

der to get help through the general Committee, must ap-

ply to, and build under the directions of the District Com-
mittee, and any District Committee unable to meet all

such calls may apply to, and receive help from the gen-

eral Committee.

6th. That the general Committee shall, quarterly or

oftcner, circulate through the Brotherhood, a printed re-

port explanatory of the nature and progress of its work,

and shall annually submit a report of all its work to Gen-

eral Conference for approval.

7th. That Standing Committee shall annually inspect,

or cause to be inspected, the report of the general Com-
mittee before it is submitted to General Conference, and

shall assist the Committee in developing any necessary

improvements for advancing the work.

How to Raise the Means

1st. Let each member, at all able to do so, give for

general church erection and mission work, one cent, or

more, if able, each week, according as the Lord has

prospered him, upon the principle taught in 1 Cor. 16:1,2.

2nd. Let each congregation throughout the Brother-

hood adopt some plan to solicit each member at least

twice each year, and receive such offerings and forward

the same to the treasurer of the general Committee, who

shall receipt for the amount, and report it through the

quarterly report, and to General Conference, in connection

with the amount raised and expended by each State Dis-

trict in their District work.

While there is no record indicating that the General

Church Erection and Missionary Committee took over

the work of the Missionary Board, Domestic and

Foreign, there is one statement in the first report of

the Secretary of General Church Erection and Mis-

sionary Committee, D. .L. Miller, that indicates that

such was the case..

The first report of this new committee made in

1885 occupied five pages in the Annual Meeting min-

utes. An interesting part of the report is the state-

ment of the response by the churches to the mission-

ary appeal. I am giving it here as a bit of history.

It may help some who think that all our financial

troubles would be settled if we would go back to the

methods of our fathers:

The money received was donated: for the Foreign

Mission, by 166 individual donors, and 148 churches; for

general missionary fund 110 churches sent in contributions,

and 80 individual members made donations.

The following list shows the amount contributed by

each State and Territory, approximately:

Illinois, $857.19; Ohio', $506.25; Indiana, $453.85; Penn-

sylvania, $425.24; Iowa, $142.09; Virginia, $119.50; Texas,

$71.15; Maryland, $54.77; Kansas, $53.30; Missouri, $51.05;

Nebraska, $30.17; Colorado, $19.60; Minnesota, $10.00;

West Virginia, $9.00; Tennessee, $7.50; Michigan, $728;

Canada, $7.00; Washington Territory, $3.25; Oregon, $3.25;

Dakota, $1.40; California, $1.30; Wisconsin, $1.00.

It will be seen by examining the foregoing report, that, o

the whole number of church organizations in the Brother-

hood (something over 500), only one out of five has

responded to the call of Annual Meeting, to appoint so-

licitors for the missionary work of the church.

Illinois, with a membership of about 5,000,
donates

$857.19, or one-fourth of the whole amount paid in, ^
of this sum two churches in the State paid $520.97.

^
work done in these two churches shows what might ^
done in- our whole Brotherhood, if all were willing

'"

their part.

Instead of one cent a week being paid by each o o

members, as was suggested by our Annual Meeting

year, we have received less than one-tenth of a cen

week.

In regard to the appropriation for the meeting'h°"S

b

e

out

Denmark, the following explanation is made:

do
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$800.00 was donated for the meeting-hot.se, and could be
used for no other purpose, and the Committee have added
enough to complete the house, hence the appropriation
for that purpose is larger than it otherwise would have
been.

• i

Suggestions for Observing the Fiftieth

Anniversary of the Beginning of Our
Foreign Mission Work

BV J. E. MILLER

At the recent District Meeting of Northern Illinois
and Wisconsin the following- action was taken :

" The
elders assembled at Milledgeville recommend that the
churches of our District observe in a fitting manner the
fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of our foreign
mission work, which took shape at the special Dis-
trict Meeting held at Cherry Grove, Nov. 12, 1875.
And further, that a special committee of three be ap-
pointed to assist our churches in a proper observance
of this occasion."

In harmony with this action the committee met and
among other arrangements asked me to prepare for
the Messenger some suggestions with reference to
sources of material so that the pastors of Northern
Illinois and Wisconsin may plan for a proper observ-
ance of the beginning of our foreign mission work
which'took shape in the special District Meeting called
by Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, held in the Cherry
Grove church near Lanark, Illinois, on Nov. 12, 1875.

I was then just ten years old. I distinctly remem-
ber when father and mother came home from that
meeting. As we sat at the supper table they told us of
the great meeting that had just taken place, a meet-
ing whose import no. one recognized at the time.
Among the things that interested me was a statement
that Christian Hope was elected to the ministry by
the District Meeting instead of by the local church,
that he and his family were to go to Denmark, and
that Enoch Eby and wife and Paul Wetzel and wife
were to follow and help with the work in Denmark.
Chat meeting, it was said, was rather on the order of
i funeral,. for to cross the Atlantic then was looked
upon as a dangerous feat, and the brethren who were
chosen to go were looked upon almost as martyrs.

The 12th of November coming on Thursday may
-»ot be a suitable day for some of the churches for this

meeting, so it is suggested that each congregation set

its own time and conduct its services in its own
way. But it is urged that all try and learn the facts

of the beginning of our foreign missions, conditions

-ivoring and opposing mission work at the time, and
the wisdom of the brethren of that day who ventured
'it to open missions in Denmark under the manage-
ment of the District when the church in general had
not yet seen fit to do foreign mission work.

The following are some of the points that may be
stressed to advantage:

i- The Story of Christian Hope and Hia Search for a
Church Home.

1. Dissatisfied with conditions in Denmark.
- Came to America.
3. In his search for a church he heard of the Brethren.
4. His visit to the home of George D. Zollers of Hick

ory Grove church, 111.

5. His baptism October 25, 1874.

6. Continues his work as a harness maker.
7. His work with Danish tracts.

8. His correspondence with friends in Denmark.
9. The call for a minister to come to Denmark.

". The Special District Meeting of N. III. and Wis.
Nov. 12, 1875.

1. The elders of the District stirred because of the ap-
peal from Denmark.

- Cherry Grove, where Bro. Hope had his membership,
felt the work too great to undertake alone.

3. Consultation with the elders of the District met to

call for a special District Meeting.
4- A glimpse of that meeting.
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(5)

(6)

(7)

III.

1.

3.

4.

S.

cut should vote for a minister who could
speak the Danish language.
The question of finances.

Another Special District Meeting at VVaddams
Grove, Aug. 1,!, 1877.

The parting Love Feast, Sept. 26, 27, 1877.

Annual Meeting and the Dani.h Minion,
N. III. and Wis. ready to have Brotherhood share in
the work.

Attitude of the Annual Meeting.
(1) Some opposed.

(2) Some indifferent.

(3) Some favorable.

Annual Meeting encouraged N. III. and Wis., but not
favorable to taking the work in its charge.

(1) Question of expenses.

(2) Question of further trouble.
Attempt by Annual Meeting to raise a budget of
$800.00 a year, apportioning $2.00 a year to each con-
gregation for the Danish work.
Annual Meeting takes over the Danish Mission.

IV. The Dani.h Mission in Its Relation to Mission Work.
V. Bibliography: The following will suggest where ma-

terial may be secured in preparation for this event:
1. History of the Danish Mission.—Eshelman (out of

print).

2. District Meeting Minutes of N. III. and Wis.
3. Minutes of Annual Meeting. Help will be found in

Minutes of 1858, 1859, I860, 1868, 1877, 1878 1879
1880, 1881.

4. Full Report of Annual Meeting. Those who have
the Full Report of Annual Meeting of the follow-
ing years will find much valuable material:
•(I) 1876 pages 68-73.

(2) 1877 pages 17, 18, 22-28.

(3) 1878 pages 66, 67.

(4) 1879 pages 14-16.

(5) 1880 pages 68-70, 81-84.

Thirty-three Years of Missions.—Royer. Chapters
2. 3 and 4.

Some Who Led.—Royer and Miller.

190-193.

History of the Waddams Grove Church, chapter 6.

Church periodicals of the period.

The " Missionary Visitor." (So far I have not been
able to locate the exact numbers of the "Visitor"
that would he available.)

Our Missions Abroad.—Moyer. Chapter 1.

The District of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin is

anxious to get this event memorable in history before

our people, but it would not be selfish in this; in fact

she would rejoice if all over our Brotherhood there

would be some day in November set aside as a special

day in each local congregation to review the events

that led up to our foreign mission work and stress

placed on the greatness and importance of. that work
as it is carried on today. The committee is eager for

suggestions and information, and asks all of you who
have first-hand information of the Danish mission and

its origin to report. I shall be glad to receive all such
communications at Elgin, 111.

Elgin. III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

of

The high spiritual tension.

Why the District answered the call.

(a) .Felt the responsibility.

(b) Not sure that the Annual Meeting would
act favorably.

(c) Seemed then as though there would be

no Annual Meeting in 1876.

The churches of the District decided to send
S two brethren.

(4) Decided that all the brethren and sisters pre

,

(1)

(2)

(3)

ARIZONA
Phoenix .-.We are needing more Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' room and the church has decided to erect at onci* a
building on the rear of the lot, 24 by 32 feet, with eight separate
rooms, arranged for use of the Primary Department and Chris-
tian Workers. A committee was appointed to arrange for a
Sunday-school picnic in the near future. A piano has been in-
stalled recently which adds much to our music. We are in need
of more Kingdom Songs No. 2 and if any church has some on
hand and not in use which they would like to donate to a mission
church we will be pleased to receive them. Sept. 20 the pastor
and wife and a few helpers conducted the radio broadcast services
in Phoenix. There are from 1,500 to 2.000 who listen in on th;sc
Sunday morning services, many ol them sick and helpless. The
worship consisted of music and a sermoncttc. We will hold our
love feast later in the autumn. Since those who were away for
the summer have returned, our Sunday-school has reached the
hundred mark in attendance and the other services are accord-
ing in attendance and interest. The Aid Society conducted an-
other successful food sale in one of the city markets Sept. 19—
Mrs. D. W. Schock, Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 21.

CALIFORNIA
Calvary church met in business session Sept. II, [n the absence

of our new pastor, Bro. J. W. Cline was chosen moderator. Qac
letter was granted. This being the beginning of our new church
year a report was given of all the different departments of the
work, including the Bible School. The average the past two months
was not up to that of the earlier part of the year, but it was
due to vacation time. The church asked that the official record
be revised to make it more accurate. The clerk and the hoard
will cooperate in this work and when completed submit the same
to the church for approval. We are expecting our new pastor to
hold a revival meeting this fall, with a love feast at the close, the
exact time to be determined later. Bro. Milton Brock, who has
served as superintendent of our Bible School the past five years,
was reelected for the coming year. Bro. B. H. Van Dyke was re-
elected on the Board of Religious Education. We arc all happy
to have Brother and Sister Van Dyke with us again. They
have spent the summer in Washington in educational training. Bro.
Brock was chosen trustee to fill the unexpired term ol Bro. J.

siness session Sept. 3 with Eld.
re elected for another year: Bro. Yo-
rk; C. S. Moore, trustee; Sister Irene

.
Sister. Sadie Scott, correspondent. Mem-

nera were also chosen on the finance, missionary, music and minis-
terial committees. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren W.
H. Myers and II. M. Brubakcr; to Sunday-school Convention Sis-
Urn Young ar,d Bullinglon. It was decided to try to get Bro. Ernest
Davis to conduct our revival some time this fall. It was decided to
secure the new graded essons for use in our Sunday-school. Plans
are being made for Rally Day and Promotion Day. A special con-
Mentlon service will be held for the new Sunday-school officersand teachers who take their places Oct. 1. We .ire adopting the newyoung people's program lor the Christian Workers. Bro Brubakcr
is doing a good work in our community and a better interest isshown in our church.-Mrs. Emma Saylor, Raisin. Calif., Sept. IS.

RemUsy church met in council Sept. 12. Several letters were
granted. Our love least was set for Nov. 7, an all-day meet-
ing, beginning aj 10 A. M. Bro. D. F. Sink was elected elder
in charge for the coming year. Elders M. H. Mdicr and D F
Sink were chosen delegates to District Meeting, and Sisters Belle
Keller and Edith Sink to the Sunday-school Meeting. The Clarion
Four from La Verne College gave a very pleasing musical program
at our church Aug. 28.-Mrs. Mamie Sink, Reedley, Calif., Sept. 16.

COLORADO
in council Sept. 16. The Sunday-school was
aming year, with Bro. Rolley Troup, general
are planning installation services for our
for Sept. 27, and a Rally Day program for
icrs have moved into our midst lately. We

hould any ministers or others be passing
ire invited to worship' with us. Our love
5, at 6:30 P. M. Mrs. Hackett, a temper-
', is to give us a lecture Sept. 20. The

Frespondent in Bro. Cline's place as
Long Beach, Calif. We decided to

iday-school boys and girls during
Moore, in charge.—Mrs.

Donver church r

reorganized for th
superintendent. V
officers and teacllc

Oct. 4. Several rr

welcome all such and
through our city they
least will be held Oct. 25,

ance worker of our city,

writer was chosen churcl
he expects to leave soon
have a junior church for

the morning service, with Sister Emily
Margaret Fox, Denver, Colo., Sept. 21.

IDAHO
Weiscr church met in council Sept. 4, with Eld. H. G. Shank

officiating. The- following church officers were elected: Elder, H.
G. Shank; clerk, Alvin Hoover; " Messenger " agent, Ella Roda-
baugh; correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school superintendent.
Bro, Johns; Christian Workers' president, Bro. Rodabaugh. Three
members were also chosen on the music committee. We were
favored with a sermon by S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif., last
Sunday morning. He also preached at Eaton, our mission point,
in the afternoon. Our attendance has been low during the summer
because of many heing away, but is picking up now.—Neva Roda-
baugh, Weiser, Idaho, Sept. 16.

ILLINOIS
n council Sept. 1?, with Eld. I. D. Heck-
oi church officers resulted as follows:

lerk; Pearl Ridgely, '* Messenger " cor-
1, trustee. Bro. Markman was also chosen

Meeting, with Pearl Ridgely. alternate. Our
Sluts

-

Big Creek c

Ruth Matthei
respondent; A. J. Mark
delegate to District

feast will be held

Elcctio

litcd

of Cerro Gordo, held a two
ith the church. On thi

eeks' revival in August and two
last Sunday of the revival wc

had an all-day service and a community basket dinner. In the
evening baptism was administered. Bro. Stutsman delivered some
strong spiritual sermons.—Maude Matthes, Parkersburg, 111., Sept. 21.

Cerro Gordo.-We were -extremely fortunate this summer in hav-
ing with us many viaiting preachers. June 14 Bro. Holsinger. of
Burlington, Va.; June 21 Leland Templeton, of Inman, Kant,)

(Continued on Page 636)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Modern Religious Cults and Movements

BY IRA J. LAPP

The divisions and subdivisions of the human family

into an ever increasing number of religious cults and

movements is pathetic and distressing to him who

cherishes the vision of John 10: 16: "They shall be-

come one flock, one shepherd." It however does not

reveal an indifference to religion but emphatically' the

reverse. It indicates a deep-seated and genuine hun-

ger for the things of the Spirit. Each cult represents

in some measure the unsatisfied longings of religious

people.

Dr. Gaius Glen Atkins makes the following analysis:

The whole lot of irregular cults in America can be

reduced to three general groups according to the un-

satisfied longings which they represent.

(a) One group attempts to solve the problem of

suffering and evil.

(b) Another the yearning for the assurance of

immortality.

(c) Quest for deliverance from human limitations

and for mystical communion with God.

Review every religious cult which has sprung up

within the last half century and see with what insight

Dr. Atkins has laid his finger upon the pulse of each.

They each represent a group of folks attempting to

find the solution of one of these three problems, but

emphasizing one of the three without any attempt or

desire to solve the other two. Since people are con-

stitutionally and temperamentally predisposed toward

one group of unsatisfied longings, they gravitate to-

ward that one" point to the exclusion of all else. Since

when they reach that cult, that is all they feel and see,

they are not to be abused for seeing and experiencing

that which is within their immediate range. Neither

should we be surprised when they thus conclude that

they have the whole of the human problem within their

grasp. They are organized around one idea.

Believing as I do that these three groups represent

largely the unsatisfied longings of good people, it

gives me pride and joy that I am a minister of the Gos-

pel of Jesus the Christ. I have a growing conviction

that Jesus revealed the true way of living. When we

bring him out of the dim recesses of the past and see

him as a living, revealing, abiding personality—his

words, his deeds, the impressions which he made on

friend and foe—in his fellowship not one of those un-

satisfied longings are met but that all three of them

will yield. He is adequate to all these needs.

Attempt to sound the depth of his spirit. Look at

life through his mind and one's amazement grows.

When I go to him I need not lose the whole of life's

vision to receive the part; in fact, as I receive the part

the whole of life becomes more apparent.

Nay, verily, to meet one of these unsatisfied longings

I need not establish a new cult, or promote a new move-

ment, but just seelc out Jesus the Christ again.

Wcmtchce, Wash.
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win the great battle of character. Jesus learned to

run with the footmen in unwearied strength at

Nazareth, and when the day came for him to face

the insidious and awful tests of the wilderness, the

galloping horse and fierce beasts of evil suggestion

he could endure. The greatest moral battle of the

ages was won from the strength gained in daily

triumphs at Nazareth. v-

Men who are in our penitentiaries, many of them

brainy and brilliant business men, are there because

they failed to run with the footmen. The banker

gave way to the first easy and simple speculation;

the forger of thousands first overdrew his bank

account.

There are many who were once bright and cheerful,

now sunken in the slough of despair; because they

did not overcome petty ailments, they were eventually

overcome by the great tragedy. If a youth cannot

go to church and be pure amid all the holy and helpful

influence of home and mother, how will he fare in

the world and the perils and pitfalls of strangers?

If the pure girl cannot run with the harmless recrea-

tions of the village without sin, how will she endure

the whirl of the city?

It is because we are enabled by prayer and divine

grace to run and not be weary, that we can walk

and not faint. To walk on and on is hard; to run

a short swift spurt is sometimes easy ; but the strength

to do it comes out of the willingness to walk faith-

fully along the common paths.

Ben Hur won the chariot race by the accumulated

strength he had gained as a galley slave, when he made

his muscles like iron bands by daily pulling the oars.

Truly and wisely did the Master teach us to pray

with the word " daily " in his prayer. The Lord's

Prayer is a daily prayer—and he who overcomes the

daily temptation shall not fail in the wilderness.

Topeka, Kansas.

The Wearied Runner

BY ALFRED E. GREGORY

run with the footmen, and thi wearied thee,

(Jer. 12: 5)?

The prophet was having trouble with the men of

Anathoth and was complaining that they were trying

to prevent him from preaching the truth. Jehovah

reminds the prophet that such complaining is un-

worthy of him, and if he cannot bear such local

opposition, what will he do when the great and strong

men in the capital set themselves against him ? If he

cannot run with footmen, what will he do when he

has to contend with galloping horses? Only by learn-

ing to endure and overcome the local opposition can

he expect to conquer in the persecution.

Not only prophets, but Christians need this lesson.

We learn to endure the great troubles of life by con-

quering the small. The mastery of temptation is

accumulative ; by daily skirmishes won, we eventually

Streams in the Desert

BY C. I. SCOTT

" He that believeth on me, . . . out of him shall flow

rivers of living water" (John 7: 38)

Have we not thought too much about the inward

flow? This has been our great anxiety, our great

concern. Into me shall flow rivers of blessing, rivers

of joy. Oh, into me shall flow streams and rivers

from the fountain of all fullness! Yes, Lord, that's

what I want; let great rivers of blessing flow into

me. But Jesus says, out of him—out of him shall flow

rivers of living water. Out of whom?- Out of him

that believeth on me. How grand, what a privilege,

what a call! Jesus does not even say we must be

wise, educated, well-trained, gifted, experienced, have

a strong personality, a great opportunity,
.
or a great

pulpit; he does not say if we do so much. But how

simple and within the reach and possibility of every-

one to carry a life-giving stream among men. Listen:

"He that believeth," that is all; but what marvels

have come through faith.

Out of him shall " flow." Here is presented the

idea of a steady current, perennial, ever flowing; not

today full and tomorrow flat, not today a wealth of

verdure, and tomorrow wilted and withered, not small

drops that have been squeezed out under special pres-

sure, but an abundance that shall " flow." The flowing

is to be continuous through adversity or prosperity,

through good report or evil report, through sickness

or health, when smiled upon or when frowned upon,

when exalted or when set aside—yea, out of him that

believeth shall flow, not a stream of eloquent talk and

empty profession, not high sounding phrases, but

" rivers of living water."

What a difference, and oh, how the world and the

church need such men and women as this promise

of the Savior pictures to us! It suggests rivers of

love, of inspiration, of joy, of gladness, of hope, of

cheer, of toil, of labor, of self-denial, of self-sacrifice,

of service, of burden bearing, of helpfulness; rivers

refreshing, gladdening, brightening, life-giving; rivers

fresh, and full, and free—such Christians are we to

be. And what a contrast to many that claim the name,

for what desert dryness marks some ! My brother,

what is flowing out of you, anything worth while or

helpful ? To thy closet and to thy knees, oh my soul

;

wait thou upon God ! Let thy faith see and hear the

Christ, until out of thee shall flow rivers of living

water.

Milford, Nebr.
• m •

The Holy Spirit

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

I DO not claim to fully understand the workings of

the Holy Spirit. The subject is too deep and myste-

rious for me. A lot of my friends say they do, how-

ever, and are quite positive in their views on the

matter. I rather gather from what they say that for

some reason they have a more complete revelation than

most Christians. Indeed I have often detected a

patient sort of tolerance in these fortunates for my
ignorance. They are unwilling to grant that the

Spirit may reveal himself in more than one way.

Strange that so frequently that one way should

be so very noisy." Unless a Christian is moved to

speak in unknown tongues, shout, or exhort, these

enthusiasts assert that he does not possess the

Spirit. I do not know where they get the idea. Spirit-

filled people undoubtedly do work and testify for the

Lord, but I am confident that the loudest testimony

is given by an active, godly life rather than by any

mouthings. There are people who must express them-

selves in shouts and exclamations, just as there are

those to whom audible demonstrations are utterly

foreign. In studying the lives of Bible heroes I find

as many who testified in a quiet, busy manner as

those who made a demonstration about it. I am in-

clined to believe that still waters run deep.

A careful consideration of the lives of my friends

who have most nearly approached the Christian ideal

reveals the fact that only one of them found it neces-

sary to shout, but that one considered the others on

a lower plane. These friends were of widely differ-

ing faiths.

There is only one way I know by which we may

he aware of the presence of the Holy Spirit, and that

is by his fruits. These are enumerated in the Bible

and are there for anyone to read.

I do not find that the folks who claim to be super-

charged by the Spirit are overly long-suffering. In

fact, I should say that some of them are decidedly

intolerant. They refuse to recognize the Spirit in any-

one who does not express it according to their ideas.

Have they forgotten the still small voice that Elijah

heard when he looked for God in the whirlwind and

the earthquake? Don't they know that the Spirit him-

self maketh intercession with groanings that cannot

be uttered? Shout all you please after you have

shown that you have the fruits of the Spirit, but rest

assured that your best testimony is the life you live.

Long Beach, Calif.

It Could Not Be Done

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

The following story was related in a missionary

meeting

:

Just recently a group of Brahmans in a certain part of

India held a banquet. After a custom similar to old Eng-

lish ways of having a jester or entertainer come in to en-

tertain them they hired a jester to make merry for them.

After the banquet these haughty, righteous Brahmans

settled themselves to be entertained. The jester made f»"

of their gods, made such ludicrous mockeries of them that

they were convulsed with laughter.

Then suddenly he began to make fun of and to ridicule

Jesus Christ. There was an instant silence. The jester

worked all the more to secure applause. They com-

manded him to "Halt." However, he did not do so: then

as one man the gathering of Brahmans rose up and thrust

the jester out of their midst.

The jester could make fun of their gods, but it could

not b.e done with Jesus Christ. Such is the salutary ef-

fect of the teaching of the missionaries.

Shall we do less to honor the name and personality

of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Redeemer, than others

who have never accepted him?

Ft. Seneca, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Optimistic

BY WALTER SWIHART
If I turn one sluggish sand-grain

From lost to useful course;
Or give to famished root-stalk

One drink of living force,

I have not lived in vain.

If I rouse one drooping bud-stem
To blush forth newer fire;

Or woo one song from the tree-top
From linnet's broken lyre,

I have not lived in vain.

If I cause one hopeless heart-break
Anew God's love to face

;

The dregs of fate to empty out
And fill again with grace,

I have not lived in vain.

If I make one guileless sotil-Hfe,

In quest of bubble fame,
To turn its foolish faithfulness

To new faith in his name,
I have not lived in vain.

, Ariz.

Where? A Question for Fathers

RY OMA KARN

A Narrative Based on Fact

It was early in the history of the nineteenth cen-
tury that Daniel Ashton, engaged in surveying in the
upper Miami valley, Ohio, came upon a spot of na-
ture so beautiful and of such possibilities that imme-
diately he decided to some day make the place his
home. Choosing a large oak tree as the central point
of his operations he proceeded to stake out a claim.
When his surveying work in the valley was finished he
returned to Pennsylvania. One year later, late in the
afternoon of a day in the month of August, an almost
exhausted team of fine horses, at their owner's com-
mand, came to a halt near the oak tree from which
Daniel Ashton had first spied the land and to which he
had now returned. Seated beside the young settler

was his wife, Susan. For some little time the couple
sat silent, quietly appraising the situation in which they
found themselves. As far as the range of their vision
extended 'not a habitation of human beings was in
sight.

They alighted, presently, from the covered wagon
in which the journey from Pennsylvania had been
made. The man unhitched, rubbed down, and fed
the tired horses. He let out to grazing length the
rope with which a large red cow had been fastened
to the rear of the wagon. He brought water from a
spring for household purposes and for the beasts of
burden to quench their thirst. Meanwhile the woman
had been busy taking various things from the
wagon and placing them beneath the oak tree. She
removed the contents from a shallow store box and
placed therein, with more freedom of action tJian he
had enjoyed for more than six weeks, the lusty de-
lighted Daniel, Jr. By the time the place was in or-
der the man came with a brace of young squirrels he
had shot nearby. While the woman prepared them for
cooking the man made a fire. Supper, presently, was
served. A bed for the night was made up in the

wagon. The horses and the cow were made secure
against the stealthy depredation of wild beasts of the

forest. Wearied as they were, before retiring to rest

something else besides housekeeping was set up with-
in the sanctuary of the oak tree home. There, in the

wilderness, miles from other habitations, a family
altar was erected. Songs of praise awoke the echoes of
the forest aisles and the incense of prayer ascended
toward the star-gemmed vault of the heavens. A
young settler, Stephen Koch, having risked taking a
short cut from the settlement at Greenville to his home
on Lost Creek, had become bewildered and was wan-
dering in the forest within hearing distance of the oak
tree sanctuary. Careful to make certain that the sound
was real and not a fallacy of his brain, the young set-

tler quickly made himself known to the new people of
the valley. He was warmly welcomed. And thus it

was accorded to Daniel and Susan Ashton that their
first net toward a fellow-being in the new land to
which they had come should be that of hospitality.
" Bread cast upon the waters !

" Early next morning
Stephen Koch went on his way to his home on Lost
Creek-, liarly in the morning of the fourth day fol-

lowing, to the unbounded astonishment of Daniel and
Susan Ashton, settlers from Lost Creek, Stillwater
and Greenville appeared at their place of residence.

The friendly callers were armed with axes, saws, hods
and other tools and implements necessary in the work
of pioneer building. All day long the surrounding
forest rang with the sound of industry. By nightfall

the Ashtons were domiciled in a log cabin. Near by,

partially completed, was a shelter for the live stock.

Stephen Koch had shown the true pioneer spirit of
loving his neighbor as himself. How fervent the
spirit of gratitude with which Daniel and Susan Ash-
ton that night dedicated the new home to God

!

Time flew by. Daniel Ashton served his generation
well. He passed on to the home eternal. As an in-

heritance to his children he left much valuable land,

the financial asset of a large sawmill, and what was
far more valuable than either of these material be-

quests, an unblemished record of clean high living.

Daniel the second, nurtured in a home where loyalty

to the divine Fatiier came first in everything, tutored,

night and morning, in the perfect school of the home
altar, followed close in the footsteps of his father. It

was he who dignified the place by giving it the name of
Ashton Oak. The large brick dwelling of my earliest

memory of the place was erected during his lifetime.

There was a room in the dwelling especially planned
for use as a place for public religious services. Daniel

gave land and lumber for the erection of a schoolhouse.

He enlarged the sawmill plant and built a large grist

mill. Those employed in these several industries were
cared for at the big house on the knoll. -Night and
morning, let the business demand be what it might
be, family and employees bowed at the family altar

while the head of the house humbly implored divine aid

in behalf of each one's need.

Time went on. Daniel the second passed on to his

fathers rather early in life. His untimely going was
mourned the length of the valley. Daniel the third

came into possession of the home place. He was a
man of the same worthy type of manhood as those who
had served before him. He had the additional bene-

fit of some education. Suffice it to say that he became
an authority in the civic and religious life of the rapid-

ly growing country. He continued to enlarge the ac-

tivities begun by his grandfather and improved by his

father. He prospered on every hand. It was his

voice raised in prayer, or reading and explaining the

Scriptures—not the least of us was ever neglected in

either petition or explanation—that has left such a

blessed memory of happy times spent at Ashton Oak.

As I first remember the home there were three chil-

dren in it, Samuel, Daniel and Mary. An older daugh-

ter had married. Mary was my age. Sara Patterson

and Mattie Abernathy were the daughters of neigh-

bors. We four were congenial companions. Many
were the occasions of a night spent with Mary Ashton

at hospitable Ashton Oak. It was se!dom that

one of us went alone. As a rule we numbered three

as guests. There was a standing invitation—of which

Mary, as hostess, made free use. Our mothers might

considerately demur. Always Mrs. Ashton would

laughingly overrule the objection. " Mary wants the

girls," she would say. " There is an extra bed in her

room ; let the girls come," these words settled the mat-

ter .of our going—much to our satisfaction.

Mary Ashton died young. Samuel went west. Dan-

iel married Mattie Abernathy. Another home altar

was erected. Following the death of Daniel's parents

he and Mattie came into possession of Ashton Oak.

Circumstances sent Sara Patterson Matthews in one

direction,, myself in another. Years passed. A day

came when Sara and I, as happy as the children of

days of the past, found ourselves on the way to Ash-

ton Oak, We had planned to take Dan and Mattie by
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surprise. The ruse worked-but not until we our-
selves had been treated" to a surprise much greater
than that which we had planned to work off onto our
friends. How unwise to dream of returning to what
one leaves

!
Ashton Oak was changed. So altered that

on alighting from the trolley car we scarcely recog-
nized the place. The tree that had given the place its
name Was gone-deprived of life to make way for an
addition to the house. The entire building had been
enlarged and modernized. The grounds improved and
beautified beyond our most vivid imagination. Rumors
that had reached us concerning the financial standing
of Daniel Ashton evidently had not been exaggerated.

The surprise of our appearance was all that we had
expected. Our welcome was all that could be de-
sired. " But what was wrong? " Greetings were
scarcely over until Sara and I were asking ourselves
this question. Plainly there was a. cloud over the
spirits of the inmates of the beautiful home. The sin-
ister shadow of unhappiness. But why, when appar-

(Conllnued on Page 634)

Play Versus Work
BY HARL L. RUSSELL

Play has more importance in the development of
our lives than we have hitherto attributed to it.

Recreation develops character and individualizes it

even more than work. The old adage, that all work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy, is very apt. But
let us consider how much the average man works,
and how much time he has for recreation.

We will assume that nine hours is the average
man's working day, six days each week. If man
needs eight hours for sleep, there are seven hours
remaining of each work day for the individual to use
as he sees fit. Add to these recreation hours the
various holidays and Sundays, and it is easy to see
the amount of time the average man has to dispose
of as his will directs. In addition to this, the average
man has two weeks' vacation each year in which he
plays as his fancy dictates. Hence, a man is his own
master, if I may use the term, more actual hours
that he is under the will of an employer.

Nearly every man has an employer. If he is a
factory worker, clerk, or an employee of any class,

he is under the will of a superintendent or responsible

person of some name. Although he may be in busi-

ness for himself, he feels that a certain part of each
work day must be given over to making a living. The
tenant on a farm must keep the property in good con-
dition if he wishes to continue as renter on that farm.
A man uses his muscle or submissive brain power
during the hours in which he earns his living.

On the other hand, when the day's labor is done
the laborer is thrown upon his own initiative. His
will and discriminative power must now take charge

and begin to function. Whether he will spend the

evening with his family, mow the lawn, backbite,

play cards, gamble, read good or bad literature, do
odd jobs, or what not, it is all a matter which, for

the most part, depends upon his own will. Sunday
is either a day of rest and meditation on godly
things, or it is a day for seeing a ball game, fishing,

horse-racing, or for some worse form of Sabbath

breaking. What choice shall be made depends on

the individual.

Recreation is more effective in molding character

than work, important as work is to character building.

We have already seen the great amount of time given

over to recreation. What a man does in his leisure

hours stamps his character. Know what a man does

when he is away from home in a large city, and you

will know that man's ideals. See the literature a

man reads in the privacy of his rooms, and you will

know his character. The little sin practiced in time

of recreation will become a scar on the soul. Work
builds the structure of man's position in the world,

but play tests the innermost stones of the foundation.

Above all. that which a man does of his own free will

is an index to his inner self,

Marshalltown, Iowa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, October 4

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul in Athens.—Acts 17:22-34.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Alexander Mack.

* + * +

Gains for the Kingdom

Three have accepted Christ in the Wawaka church, Ind.

One baptism in the Central Avenue church, Kansas City,

Kans.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Inglcwood

church, Calif.

One baptism at Rockhill, Pa., Bro. A. M. Stout, of the

same place, in charge.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the Fair-

chance Mission, George's Creek, Va.

One baptism in the Hostctlcr church, Pa., Bro. W. K.

Kulp, of Rockwood, Pa., evangelist.

Eight were baptized in the Shipshewana church, Ind.,

Bro. I. R. Beery, of Pyrmont, Ind., evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms in the Oakley church, III, Bro. Rus-

sell Shull, of Auburn, Ind., evangelist.

Five accessions to the Richland church, Pa., Bro. W. K.

Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Lone Star church, Tenn., Bro. J.

R. Jackson, of Relief, N. C, evangelist.

Two united with the Big Creek church, 111., Bro. G. O.

Stutsman, of Cerro Gordo, III., evangelist.

One baptism in the church at Salem, 111., Bro. W. T.

Hcckman, of Cerro Gordo, 111., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Mt. Olivet church, Pa., Bro. Ches-

ter Royer, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Chambersburg church, Pa., Bro.

J. Kurtz Miller, of Frederick, Md., evangelist.

Six baptisms at Stonewall, in the Red Oak Grove church,

Va., Bro. D. C. Naff, of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Eighteen decisions in the Allison Prairie church, 111.,

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Springfield, Ohio, evangelist.

Five additions at Egypt schoolhouse, Cassell Run
church, Ohio, Bro. H. M. Coppock, the pastor, in charge.

Sixteen were received into church fellowship at Al-

liance, Ohio, Bro. J. L. Mahon, of North Lima, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Eleven converts in the Rockford, 111., church, at the end

of the first week; Bro. G. G. Canfield, the pastor, evan-

gelist.

Thirteen were brought into the Kingdom in the Oak
Grove church, III., Bro. Daniel Fundcrburg, of Roanoke,

Ind., evangelist. 4. a A A

Our Evangelists

Will you share tlic burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the the success of these meetings?

Bro. J. T. Glick, of Timberville, Va., to begin Oct. 18

in the Unity church, Va.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of North Manchester, to begin Oct. 4 in

the West Branch church, Ohio.

Bro. Chas. Oherlin, of Monticello, Ind., to begin Oct. 11

in the Plymouth church, Ind.

Bro. T. E. George, of Goshen, Ind., to begin Oct. 4 in

the Pleasant Valley church, Ind.

Bro. Harper Snavely, of Shamokin, Pa., began Sept. 30

in the Homestead congregation, Mich.

Bro. Harper Snavely, of Shamokin, Pa., to begin Nov. 8

in the Skippack house, Mingo congregation, Pa.

Bro. I. R. Beery, of Pyrmont, Ind., to begin about the

middle of October in the Turkey Creek church, Ind.

Bro. Andrew Edwards, of Waterside, Pa., to begin Oct.

12 at the Sugar Run church, Aughwick congregation, Pa.

Bro. Clayton Bucher, of Piney Creek, Md., to begin Nov.

14 in the Lexington house, West Conestoga congregation,

Pa- * * * *
Personal Mention

Bro. J. J. Scrogum, of Hart, Mich., is now engaged in

field work for Bethany Bible School and desires his cor-

respondents to address him at 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago,

III.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa., is

now located at 621 Guilford St., Huntington, Ind., where he

is serving as pastor. His correspondents will please note

his new address.

Sisters Lillian Grisso and Ida Metzger, M. D., report their

safe arrival at Liverpool after a pleasant voyage on their

way to India. They report much interest in hearing our

English friends on the boat express their opinions of

America. Their chief criticism was the ease with which

we make and spend money, and the consequent wasteful-

ness and extravagance everywhere seen. No doubt here

is a just criticism.

" We have had an excellent opening with the largest

college enrollment in the history of Bridgewater," writes

President Paul H. Bowman.

Bro. W. C. Sell and wife, of HoIHdaysburg, Pa., are

available for an evangelistic meeting before February if

any church desires their services.

" The Eternal Magnet," " Elements of Gospel Conver-

sion," " Faith That Overcometh the World," " Mission and

Power of the Holy Spirit," " Blood Atonement," " Regen-
eration," "The Espoused Church"—these are some of the

subjects Bro. L. H. Eby has been using in his meetings

in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio.

The early part of last week the Secretary of the General

Mission Board was looking after some business interests

of the Board at several points in North Dakota. This

week he was called to New York to consider, together

with representatives of other Mission Boards, the present

conditions in China as they affect the various missions

thcre - + + * *

Miscellaneous Items

Fourth Annual Harvest and Home Coming celebration

at Wiley church, Colo., Sunday, Oct. 4. Dr. D. W. Kurtz

will be the principal speaker.—H. E. Blough, Wiley, Colo.

McPberson College opened Sept. 9 with the second

largest freshman class in its history, and with a very

satisfactory enrollment in other classes, according to cor-

respondence which we were unable to get into this issue

of the " Messenger."

The Mission Fact Leaflet for October is entitled: "Facts

About Africa." The preparation of this leaflet has been

delayed so that it can not be mailed to reach congrega-

tions for use before the second Sunday in October. If

you have not used this series of leaflets there is still time

to make the most of the last three months of 1925. Mis-

sionary committees, pastors, teachers and others seeking

to promote an intelligent interest in missions have found

these leaflets a great help. Write the General Mission

Board, Elgin, 111., for as many leaflets as you can use to

advantage.

Christian Baptism in the Bible is the title of a new tract

by Bro. James M. Moore which we have reprinted on

page 627 of this issue of the " Messenger." To our mind
this tract illustrates a type of writing that should be given

more thought by those who would reach people through

the medium of the printed page. Small type and crowded

pages will do'where interest is keen, but they are not equal

to the situation where indifference must be overcome and

interest aroused. The advertisers who are paying several

thousands of dollars for the use of a single page in mag-
azines with a national circulation do not waste words or

multiply ideas. Study a few high-priced advertisements

and see for yourself. Generally a single appealing idea

is told as quickly and graphically as possible. Now those

who would present Bible truth have to reach many people

who are accustomed to the brief and engaging presenta-

tion typical of the advertising page. To meet such com-

petition for the interest of readers it is evident that

those who write tracts should make more of the typog-

rapher's art in the future than they have in the past.

The ancient Hebrew prophets tore up new garments,

broke bottles and used telling illustrations when the in-

difference of their audiences seemed to demand drastic

methods. Likewise those who would teach today by way
of the printed page should strive to be brief and interest-

ing.

This Week'* "Messenger" is a kind of pioneer number.

The idea for such a number was suggested by Bro. J. H.

Moore's article, " Making Men," when it came to hand

some days ago. Toward the close of the article we read:

"... but if we want to get down to the solid mat-

ter of leadership we should go back a generation or two
and study the men who could go far out into the wilder-

ness, build up strong and influential churches, lay the

foundations for educational institutions and fill the Broth-

erhood from ocean to ocean with a highly commendable
degree of missionary sentiment." Well, this seemed to be

an interesting suggestion and our next problem was to

find material that would give us a glimpse of the men
who -belonged to the generations referred to. As we had
already published several chapters from Bro. Jno. S.

Flory's "Builders of the Church of the Brethren," we be-

gan a search for other material that would be available for

the first issue in October. This date is particularly ap-

propriate for a special pioneer number because the Chris-

tian Workers' Outlines for the month are based on the

lives of four of our church leaders. There is a wealth of

pioneer history that has never been recorded, but of that

at hand we slelected to go with Bro. J. H. Moore's article

the following: First, a part of a sermon preached by Eld.

John Kline to his fellow-prisoners on a cold rainy Sun-

day in April, 1862. Second, a'n adaptation of a chapter in

"The Educational History of the Church of the Brethren,"

by Bro. S. Z. Sharp, of Fruita, Colo., in which he tells in

his own words "The Story of Kishacoquillas Seminary."

This seminary was the first high school taught by a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren. The third article,

which we have named "The Call of the Frontier," con-

sists of material selected from Bro. James M. Neff's " Mis-

sion Wagon Articles."

In the mission rooms the other day we saw an interest-

ing graph of the number of missionaries sent out year by
year. The high point was in the 1919 bicentennial year

and the low point—see if you can guess. The graph show*
that altogether one hundred and seventy-five missionaries

have been approved by Conference for the foreign field.

Thirteen have passed on to their reward. Thirty-seven

have withdrawn from the field, most of these on account

of health conditions. A hundred and twenty-five are now
in active service.

The State Sunday-school Secretary of the Children's Di-

vision of California, having examined Sister Laura E.

Haugh's book, "The Bible Story in Religious Education,"

became so enthusiastic about it that she at once urged

The International Council of Religious Education to adopt

it for use in teacher training. She will herself require

students in her field to read the book. Few of our own
people are aware what a treat is theirs for one dollar in

this book. Write the author, La Verne, Calif., for the

book.—Ezra Flory, Sunday School Secretary.

Renewed effort will be made at the assembling of Con-

gress in December to secure the passage of the Educa-

tional Bill providing for the creation of a Department of

Education with a Secretary in the President's Cabinet

The International Council of Religious Education is com-
mitted to the support of this proposition and was author-

ized last winter, to assist in the promotion of such a bill.

There are twenty-six other national organizations advo

eating a Department of Education. The bill does not in-

clude provision, for federal aid. President Coolidge lias

announced himself as favorable to the principle of the

recognition of education, by a Secretary in the President's

Cabinet. Those desiring further information may ad-

dress The International Council of Religious Education,

5 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

* * * *
Special Notices

The District Meeting of Arkansas and Southeastern Mis-

souri will be held at the Austin church, Nov. 11 and 12.

The church extends a hearty invitation to members every-

where to come and enjoy the meeting. All trains will be

met and visitors welcomed to our homes. We hope in

make this one of the most successful meetings on record.

Let every church that possibly can be represented In

delegate.—C. R. Richardson, Austin, Ark.

The Harrisburg Sunday-school will hold special Rally

Day services Sunday, Oct. 4, at 10 A. M., special feature;

being quartet selections by the Madeira and Lebanon

quartets; at 7 P. M. special musical program by Lebanon

male chorus of twenty-two voices. Sunday, Oct. 11, at

1:30 P. M., a special joint Sunday-school program by Biij

Swatara, Palmyra, Spring Creek and Harrisburg Sunday-

schools.—Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa.

Special Announcement for District Meeting of Northern

Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota: The Conference scs

sions will be held in the Highland Park Presbyterian

church, corner Emerson and Twenty-first Avenues, North,

Minneapolis. Elders' Meeting will convene in the First

church, corner Fremont and Twenty-fifth Avenue, North.

The sessions for Tuesday evening will be held in the First

church unless more persons are present than the church

will seat; otherwise at Highland Park Presbyterian

church. Watch bulletins at each church for location di-

rection.—H. D. Keller, 1210 Twenty-fifth Ave., N-, Min-

neapolis, Minn.

Community Day at McPherson. On Sunday, Oct. 11, the

McPherson church will observe a big community day—or

" McPherson College Church Day." Bro. J. H. Cassady,

of Huntingdon, Pa., will be the principal speaker of the

day. A free community dinner will be provided for a.I

who come. Plenty of good music will also be a whole-

some and inspiring feature. Three services will be held—

morning, afternoon and evening. Preparations are being

made for a very large attendance. To all the multitude of

friends of McPherson College and church a most cor-

dial welcome is extended to be present and enjoy the en-

tire program.—H. F. Richards, McPherson, Kans.

Notice: Those coming to the District Meeting of Mid-

dle Indiana by rail will be met at Galveston. Interurban

trains from Logansport and connecting points arrive

practically every hour. Call 110 B6 Galveston phone from

station. Those driving through Walton go south one and

one-half miles to old schoolhouse, turn west three miles

to brick church, turn south three miles to Deer Creek

church. Those driving via Logansport go south on Sev-

enteenth Street, jog east thenjsouth past oil station, go on

two miles, turn east and south past centralized school, go

south eight miles over Deer Creek on iron bow bridge to

the first road, turn east two miles to Deer Creek churchy

Those driving via Galveston turn north at west edge ol

town to first road, turn west two miles to end of road, turn

north to first road, turn weast [west? or east?] three

miles to Deer Creek church. Regular meals will be served

to all who come at a reasonable price. Free lodging to

those who stay over. Bring Hymns of Praise.—B.

Petry, Lincoln, Ind.
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AROUND THE WORLD
When the Renter Turn*

"The smallest worm will turn, being trodden on," says
one of the poets of the race. And men will do the same
-under sufficient pressure. Thus, a news item from
Berlin. Germany, states: "Berlin landlords requesting the
courts to oust 50,000 families from their homes for non-
payment of rent now face the possibility of the tenants
forming a union and refusing either to pay rent or to
leave their homes even on the order of a court. Though
present rents are only 85 per cent of the pre-war rate,
the earning power of certain classes, especially the intel-
lectuals, is far below that of 1914. But
arc enormous."

property taxes

Smallpox in America

More smallpox cases, were reported in the United
States in 1924 than in any other country in the world,
according to a recent announcement made by the Ameri-
can Association for Medical Progress. Thus the United
States is credited with 55,538 cases for the year as com-
pared to a total of 46,374 for British India and 24,067 for
European Russia. No explanation of these disproportion-
ate figures is offered by the Association, but we suspect
that one reason the figures for the United States arc
relatively higher is just because our health reports must
, crtainly be more complete than those for India and
Russia.

France Hai a New Ally

A war correspondent writing from Fez, Morocco, an-
nounces a new ally for the French. The new ally is one
of the most potent known and its coming would seem to
promise ultimate triumph for the French and Spanish
in their war with the Riffians. The new ally is none
other than famine. Of the coming of this new recruit the
i-.rrespondent says: "Winter will bring famine and great
suffering to the Riff. ... It is not believed that Krim
has been able to amass supplies during the summer fight-
ing, and it is known that his best stores of wheat and
I ngc expanses of unharvested crops have been destroyed
by lire resulting from the continual air bombardment.
j lie effectiveness of the blockade will be measured by the
iiiinine and suffering in the Riff this winter."

such fire losses as we now experience from year to year
It is poor economy to build cheap buildings that burn up
at the rate of one thousand dollars' worth per minute when
a sum equal to these yearly losses invested in better con-
struction would go a long way toward reducing the fire
hazard. Finally, fire losses are not just a matter of ma-
terial loss; they involve also losses in life that are
really appalling. Thus 15.000 persons meet a painful death
from burning and 17,000 people are injured each year by
fire. A most distressing aspect of the loss in life due to
fires lies in the fact that six out of every ten persons
meeting death by fire are children. More attention is
given to fireproofiug city, county and State prisons than
is given to public schools. In view of the fact that our
fire losses in the United States are eleven times as great
as the average for all the European nations, it would
seem that it was about time at least one week was set
aside for special attention to the
losses.

THE QUIET HOUR
SucucRlIon. for «,„ Wcekly Devote, MeeHnr Or i

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

prevention of such

five divisi

Book I are likely

ten, and are nearly
Psalms 1, 2, 10

Integrity Succored in the Day of Evil
P.alm 41

For the Week Beginning October 11

This Psalm completes the fir,t book of the P„lt.r YourHebrew Bible, and some English translations show the
of the Hebrew Psalter. These Psalms' of

- -ong the earliest of the Psalms writ-
all of Davidic authorship. All but

nd 33 are assigned to David by the titlesDummclow says "They seem to have existed separately

Hon"
C" l

\
hym"b°°k^ ™S Psalm has a close connec-

.oii with he concluding group of Psalms of Book I (38
to 41), and the occasion is therefore the same.
I. THE CONSIDERATION FOR THE POOR (v.. 1-3).
He who considers the poor:
(1) Is blessed (v. 1).

(2) He shall be blessed (v. 2).

S 3?° Lo,
;f "J"

""*•'" h™. Md keep him alive (v. 2).
(4) The will of his enemies against him will b. inef-

tectual (v. 2).

Tax Paying Time
As tax paying seasons approach the tax payer's thoughts

turn sadly to the contemplation of bills from the tax
collector's office. In one state some one has figured out
that every man. woman and child in the state contributes
the equivalent of two hours' work each working day in the
year in federal, state, county and city taxes. Of course,
not all contribute this amount, but in the aggregate taxes
amount to such a payment. The state comptroller in the
state referred to reports the sum of $7SO.I)00,000 in federal, < 5 > Tl"= L°'i (Jehovah) will strengthen him upon the
state, county and city taxes paid out of a total income of

bgd of 'anguishing (v. 3).city taxes paic

$3,500,000,000. On this basis taxes in the state in question
amounted to 21.4 per cent of. the income for the year

1. These figures are not exceptional ; they will bold in

If the Dean Should Enter College Again
If the dean of your college could begin all over again
d with his present store of experience, just how would

tils college? The dean of a certain college hack feel toward the assessor and tax collector when they call

the main for many of our progressive states. Thus an
editor's comment on the figures given are of rather gen-
eral application: "Sooner or later we must come to realize
that we must gauge our public expenditures according to
our ability to pay for them; that the business of the com-
munity, county or state is no different than our own pri-
vate business and must be run on the same business prin-
ciples. Public money is really private money contributed
for the common good of all and it should buy the same
amount of labor and material as though we were purchas-
ing that labor and material for our own private business.
Unfortunately it is not so considered by many persons
who are engaged in public work. Fewer bond issues and
a little more efficiency in the administration of our pub-
lic affairs, to the end that we may get value received for
the taxes we pay, will do much toward keeping down the
tax rate, and incident ly, the assurance that this was being
done would lessen the feeling of resentment we sometimes

this question put to him and answered as follows: "If I

v. .re entering college again I would select my college
with special care. There are many good colleges that
wmld not be good for me because they would not meet
my special needs. I would select an adequately equipped,
fully accredited small college which in its work is ani-
mated by the Christian spirit of a pure love for pure truth,

and not an institution simply for the spreading of propa-
ganda. While I would examine with care the courses of
^ttidy offered, I would be especially interested in the
personnel of the faculty, for, being something of a hero
worshiper, I regard the personal element in education as
o f primal importance. Having entered college again I

would seek to profit by the mistakes of the past, and
plan definitely to secure a well-balanced education. . . .

I would hope, and plan, and pray, and work to have my
c<-.!l Cge build in me the foursquare life; physical, intel-

lectual, social, and spiritual. Through it all I would seek
to keep constantly before me the Christian ideal of serv-
ice to fellow-students and teachers."

Fire Prevention Week
During the week beginning Oct. 4 the National Fire Pro-

tection Association and other organizations will try to

interest the general public in carefulness and in the con-
struction of fireproof buildings. Fire losses in the United
Sutes have steadily tended to mount and it is 'high time
that some special thought be given to prevention. In 1924
the fire loss was well over half a billion dollars—a loss that
has been figured to run at $1,000 per minute. Every
*wcnty-four hours the country is poorer by the loss of
Property valued at $1,500,000. The preventive work will

he along two lines as already indicated. First, there must
he more care on the part of those who play with fire.

Careless smokers are responsible for losses that total not
le*s than $70,000,000. But the most promising field for

Preventive work lies in the construction of fireproof

huildings. America has been a land of abundant re-

sources in timber. But these resources have not been
without some disadvantages. They have encouraged
'asty and more or less temporary construction. This has
made it possible to have a flexible building program, and
otie very responsive to our changing needs, but it has
"ten a flexibility purchased at a tremendous fire hazard,
'he time has come when we must build more permanent-
!' not only because the country is older and our needs
more stabilized, but also because it is unwise to invite

Why Groat Fortunes Do Not Last

One cent put out at compound interest at the birth of
Christ -would today amount to a sum that could not be
comprehended—at least that is the sense of a statement
the writer once read. Then why is it that men who in-

herit great fortunes, and who have dollars in place of
cents to their advantage at the start, db not leave the
rest of us forever and hopelessly behind? This question
is raised anew by the fall of the house of Stinnes. Nor
is the fall of the house of Stinnes an isolated example;
for some reason great fortunes do not last for many
generations even under the most favorable conditions.
The reason in brief is simply this: it takes more business
acumen to keep a fortune than it does to make one. The
sons of a rich man must equal, and preferably surpass,
their father in business ability if a great estate is to be
carried on to the next generation. That this statement
is not a guess must be evident to those who will consider
how great fortunes originate. A man of determination
with a timely idea rides the tide to fortune—this is the
usual explanation. Rockefeller and Ford arc convenient
examples. But great as are the fortunes of these two
families they hang by a thread. One false move, or a
failure to adjust in time, may easily halve or even destroy
the greatest accumulations of wealth that the world has
ever known. Suppose that a substitute for oil should be
found and that almost over night the vast equipment
and properties of the Standard Oil Company should be-
come practically useless. What then would become of the
Rockefeller fortune in so far as it depended directly or
indirectly on oil? Ceaseless vigilance and the anticipation

of changes is the price that must be paid to maintain a
fortune. Why is Henry Ford interested in airpl^es?
Evidently he is wise enough to see that the automobile is

king in this generation, but that does not mean that it will

remain so indefinitely. He must be ready not only to go
with the tide, but to anticipate it if the Ford automobile
shops of today are to escape the fate of the wagon and
top buggy works they displaced. Thus the building of

the Ford fortune was comparatively easy beside that

care and vigilance that must be exercised to maintain and
pass it on. Rich men's sons arc not always to blame when
a great fortune goes to smash. They may easily be better

business men than their fathers and still lose out, for in

general it takes more brains to keep a fortune than to

make one.

part of our

(6) The Lord will make all hi, bed in hi. sickness (v 3)
Just note all these precious promise, to those who "con-

«der the poor. The word "considered" v. 1 " sakal "

means to behold, to look at or into something intelligently
and cu-cumspectly-not simply a sudden, and emotional
impression, concerning the poor. How often we are in-
clined to 'pass up the poor," by either ignoring them, or
refusing to respond to their appeal. We rather pride our-
selves as Dunker folk that we look after our own poor
at least. But our response must not be limited to only
our own Old Folks" Homes, and Orphans' Homes. Jesus
said: Ye have the poor always with you" (Matt. 26:11)
St. John rebukes the hypocrisy of Judas, in referring toMarys generosity, saying, "not that he cared for the
poor (John 12:6). Again, in 1 John 3:17: "But whoso
hath [1ms world's good, and seeth his brother have need
and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how
dwellcth the love of God in him? 'J St. John shows the ut-
ter emptiness and futility of claiming the love of God in
us when we arc indifferent to the call of the poor The
message of the Psalmist is, that if a person has means and
plenty, he should look into the needs of the poor in or-
der to help them. Take time to consider the poor, rather
than wait till they must sue for help. Real honor to the
person who has seen the need of the poor and has pro-
ceeded to help them before they asked for his services.
The word "poor" (v. 1), "dal" (Heb.), means not only

the poverty stricken but also the weak, the feeble, the
oppressed. Perownc says: "The word 'poor' is one of
wide meaning, and is used of the poor (Ex. 30: 15); of
the lean and weak in body (Gen. 41:19); of the lick in
mind (2 Sam. 13:4)."

Do we forget the ministry to the poor, as i

pure religion? Sec James 1:27.

Then study the promises to the one who does not over-
look the service to the poor, as above stated. George
Muller, the founder of the Bristol Orphanage in England,
who maintained it all through prayer, and who provided
for as high as two thousand orphans at one time, is a fine
illustration of God's fulfilment of his promises as found in
verses 1-3. Muller dispensed hundreds of thousands of
dollars of the Lord's money for the poor, but in it all, he
was preserved to the age of ninety-three years, he was
blessed, strengthened and comfortable, so that in his
last night on earth, March 9, 1898, he woke up in the great
beyond. Many more such illustrations could be given.
The benevolent persons who search garrets, alleys, slums,
and abodes of misery, where contagion is often present!
seldom are a prey to their own good works. The Lord de-
livers (v. 1).

" The Holy Supper is kept indeed,
In wh.itso we share with another's need;
Not what we give, hut what we share.
For the gift without the giver is bare.
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three—
Himself, his hungering brother, and me."

—Lowell.

II. A BRIEF, BEAUTIFUL PRAYER (v. 4).

(1) "<3c merciful unto me."

(2) " Heal my soul." " There, within me, in the depths
of my nature, is the worst malady. Heal that, and soon
all will be well with me." Folks need more of soul heal-
ing than they do of bodily healing. The root of all misery
is in the soul, so far as our personality is concerned. Get
the soul right—out of it are the issues of life (Prov. 4:23)
See Psa. 30:2; Psa. 6:2; 147:3; 2 Chron. 30:20.

(3) " 1 have sinned against thee." What a brief, simple,
sincere prayer this is! If you desire to learn to pray,
memorize this verse and similar prayer verses of the
Psalms. You need not send for a book on "Prayers for

(Continued on Page 63*)
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Where? A Question for Fathers

{Continued from Page Ml)

cntly they were in possession of about everything re-

quired to make the average person happy ?

Revelation came next morning. The morning meal

was not yet finished when the two daughters excused

themselves—how the poor mother needed them at

home !—to go into the city where one was employed at

teaching and the other as secretary in her father's

bank. We older people lingered at the breakfast table

reminiscing. Gradually the conversation drifted to

the events of our later years. With what sorrow did

we learn that the only son of the home was a fugitive

from justice—with every probability of a term in

prison should he be apprehended. " It is not the first

time he has been in trouble," sadly the father remarked.

" Other occasions I was able, by paying well, to save

him from the result of his law breaking. But this

time I am powerless. Money cannot save him from

having to pay the penalty of his offense." And then

as we sat in piteous silence, " Girls, what have I done

to deserve this? I tried to raise that boy right." And

as wc continued silent, unable to speak in the presence

of such heart agony, he continued to himself more than

to us, " Somewhere along the line I have lost out in

influence."

We were guests of the stricken home over night.

Family worship was missing—not so much as thanks

for the food which we ate. Once when Mattie was

lamenting the trouble the years had brought to them

a delicately put question from Sara elicited the infor-

mation that the family altar had fallen when the chil-

dren were young. " There was no time," Mattie said.

" Daniel was being constantly called out on business

at the mill, the bank, or somewhere else. I tried for

a while to keep it up myself but the children became

indifferent and gradually we dropped the custom.

Sometimes I wonder if mammon instead of God is not

what we now are worshipping. The girls are as eager

to make money as is their father. In that way we have

been successful, but as parents
—

" a heavy heart-

broken sigh finished the sentence. Where? Back goes

memory to the home of the old days. What ceaseless

industry going on about the place
;
yet always there

was time, sacred, reverent, unhurried time for God's

holy hour in the home of the old days.

Ashland, Ohio.

of Boone Mill, Va., enjoyed this event with us. As a total

result of our evangelistic efforts fifty-nine have been added

to the church.

This is the bright side of our work, of course, and the

part of it that will be long cherished in our memories.

But that the sweet may be best appreciated some of the

bitter is necessary. I shall only name a few conditions

under which we have had to labor.

The first thing that impressed us so unpleasantly was

the wide use of tobacco. Nearly everyone uses it in

some form. Both men and women and boys and girls. I

am glad to say a small anti-tobacco sentiment is growing.

Then we are in a Mormon settlement. These people say

the Bible can not be relied upon as the only divine Word

of God. We also have several religious sects, the Friends

(Quakers) and the so-called Holy Rollers or Holiness, who

claim baptism is no longer necessary.

We are planning to stay in the field this winter and

teach school. Wc trust that we may have the prayers of

the church as we continue in our work.

Mt. Airy, N. C. C. D. Spangler.

Afternoon, 1:30. Educational Program. Our Part in

Bringing World Peace.—S. J. Miller. Christian Amuse-
ments.—W. H. Yoder. Messages of Music.—W. P. Strole.

Loyalty to One's Own Church.—Ezra Flory. How Jesus

Met Life's Questions.—F. H. Crumpacker. 4 P. M., Aid

Society Meeting. 7 P. M., Welfare Meeting. Our Church

Standard.—Ezra Flory.

Wednesday, 8 A. M., Business Session.

Ottawa, Kans. W. B. Devilbiss.

CORRESPONDENCE
GLEANINGS FROM A SUMMER PASTORATE

My wife and 1 came to Shelton congregation near Mt.

Airy, N. C. June 1. Bro. W. J. Payne, elder for St. Paul

and Shelton, met with us and a program was arranged

for preaching twice a month in St. Paul congregation, and

two points in the Shelton congregation, the Shelton church

and a mission point twelve miles away, Mt. View. The
attendance for these monthly appointments has been in-

deed encouraging. Shelton and St. Paul both have ever-

green Sunday-schools and at Mt. View one was or-

ganized in May; but it will close for the winter.

The community folks around Sheltontown decided to

support a singing class. June 8 we began one which con-

tinued for ten days with an average attendance of about

thirty.

Beginning June 21 we held our first revival meeting at

Mt. View. Interest and attendance were good and nine

were added to the church.

Returning from Lamont Young People's Conference we
held our Vacation Bible School at Shelton. Sisters Nancie

Payne and Elree Harman were our helpers. The at-

tendance and interest in this work were splendid.

Bro. E. C. Woodie and family came with us from the

Southern District Conference and conducted our revival

meeting at Shelton beginning Sunday, Aug. 9. He preached

fifteen splendid evangelistic sermons. We are told the

crowds were the largest known in the history of the

church. At the close of the meeting thirty were baptized

and three are to be later. We also had our love feast at

this time with Bro. Frank Robertson, of Fraternity congre-

gation, officiating. About eighty members enjoyed this

service.

Filled with inspiration from these good meetings we
went to St. Paul and preached fifteen sermons. They say

the interest and attendance were unusually good for that

place. Sixteen were baptized and one was reclaimed. We
also enjoyed a love feast at the close of these meetings.

Bro. L. A. Bowman, wife and son, and Bro. Frank White,

OPPORTUNITIES IN CANADA
On May 31, daughter Carrie Mae and the writer left

McPherson, Kans., for a three months' evangelistic cam-

paign among our churches in Canada.

Early impressions of Canada had given us false ideas of

the wild west, and of its lumber and mining camps. To

our glad surprise we found a growing army of smiling

children and young people who will be the polished cor-

ner stones in the homes, churches and the nation of to-

morrow. We thank God for- the consecrated leaders who

through self-denial and love for the church are changing

the map for God.

One is impressed with the membership that goes to

make up the churches of Canada. The people are a splen-

did middle class type who stand out as leaders in reli-

gious activities, and as home-makers, farmers and business

men.

The Church of the Brethren has grown in Canada from

a tent meeting at Francis, Sask., during 1902 to a grow-

ing mission field in the Northwest. At present there are

six churches,- nineteen ministers and a membership of 650.

Under the direction of the District Mission and Minis-

terial Boards we held six revival meetings with seventy-

four decisions for Christ. We also made community sur-

veys in four churches, and conducted three Daily Vaca-

tion Bible Schools.

In this great Northwestern field we found many of'our

people from the States, among them graduates from our

church colleges. They made us feel at home and we are

planning another evangelistic campaign in answer to the

Master's Canadian call, "Come over and help us." We
thank God for new ties in Christian fellowship, and to our

Canadian brethren we say: "You have been an inspiration

to us. How soon the months passed! Your open homes,

kind welcome, help in song, prayer, and personal work

made our stay a joyful service. God bless the new mem-
bers, they are going to have struggles and you will be the

first ones by prayer and kindness to help them grow

strong. We served in weakness, but have a wonderful

Savior. Pray for us." O. H. Feiler.

McPherson, Kans.

PROGRAM OF DISTRICT MEETING
The District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas will be

held at Sabetha, Kans., Oct. 11-14, beginning with a sermon

Saturday at 7:30 P. M., by C. A. Shank.

Sunday, 10 A. M., Sunday-school. 11 : 15, Sermon.—Dr.

D. W. Kurtz. Afternoon, Sunday-school Meeting, 1:30.

Training the Devotional Life.—S. J. Miller. Right Rela-

tions Within the Family.—J. S. Sherfy. Challenge of the

Church to Youth.—Henry Stover. Getting into Your Life

Work.—W. A. Kinzie. Permanent Values in Religious Ed-

ucation.—Ezra Flory. 4 P. M., Conference for Fathers and

Sons, and Mothers and Daughters. 7 P. M., Christian

Workers. Round Table. 8 P. M., Winning the World

Through Childhood.—D. W. Kurtz.

Monday, Missionary Day. 8 to 10 A. M., Elders' Meet-

ing. 10 A. M., India's Outlook.—E. H. Eby. Jesus, the

Light of the World.—F. H, Crumpacker. 2 P. M., The

Pastor and Missions.—S. J. Miller. The Church of the

Brethren in China.—F. H. Crumpacker. 4:30 P. M., Pas-

tors' Conference. 7:30 P. M., The Progress of the Gos-

pel in«China.—F. H. Crumpacker.

Tuesday, Ministerial Meeting, 8 A. M. The Importance

of Evangelism, Pastoral Care of Churches and Ministerial

Policies Outlined for the Churches of Northeast Kansas.

—S. J. Miller. Will a More Vicarious Sacrificial Ministry

Supply the Need of Pastors in the Weak Rural Churches?

—D. W. Kurtz. Is There a Question Among Our Minis-

ters as to the Kind of Money-Raising Methods They

Should Encourage in Their Churches?—W. P. Strole.

Constructive Preaching.—Roy Kistncr. The Characteris-

tics of Jesus.—C. A. Shank. Practical Christianity.—Ralph

Quakenbush. Individual Responsibility in Taking the

World for Christ.—Geo. R. EUer, Taking Time to Live.

—

R. A. Yoder.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTIONS
Fifth Young People's Convention

The Fifth Young People's Convention of Western

Pennsylvania met in the Walnut Grove church on

Wednesday, Aug. 19, in conjunction with the Ministerial

Meeting and Sunday-school Convention. They had as

their Theme: "All for Christ—Christ for All." The

morning session opened with a delegate body of more

than 125 Young People and Adult Advisers. The open-

ing devotions were conducted by Miss Gwendolyn Baird.

At the business session it was decided to contribute

$12 to each circuit, make a total of $156 to help one

from-that circuit to get religious training in Camp Har-

mony in 1926.

Edgar Debolt and Gwendolyn Baird were elected to

serve two years on the Young- People's Council of Western

Pennsylvania.

Maurice Knavel was chosen as the Y. P. Field Repre-

sentative for the coming year.

L. S. Knepper and Maurice Knavel were chosen as the

Y. P. representatives on the trustee body of Camp Har-

mony Training School.

The address on the theme of the Convention was given

by Bro. L. S. Knepper, following which a very fine ad-

dress was given by Bro. Calvert Ellis of Huntingdon, Pa.

He took as his theme, "Know Jesus Christ," and said we

must know him as Savior, Friend, Guide, and Master of

our lives.

In the afternoon all assembled in the auditorium to

listen to Miss Amy Manges discuss the Comprehensive

Y. P. D. Program following the devotional led by Miss

Mary Gauntz. The boys and girls were then divided into

separate groups, the former being led by Bro. L. S.

Knepper and the latter by Miss Blanche Wingard in

having all individuals measure themselves in a four-told

way. A number of special numbers of music were

rendered throughout the day; a duet by the Statler sis-

ters, quartet by the Berkey girls, and an instrumental

solo by one from the Johnstown Y. P. D.

A" fellowship supper, at which a number of songs and

talks were given, was enjoyed by all present. Following

this the climactic part of the program was held in the

form of a vesper service on a hill near to the church;

an inspirational talk was given by Rev. B. A. McGaryey.

Windber, Pa. L. S. Knepper, Adult Adviser.

Sunday-school Convention

The Twenty-eighth Annual Sunday-school Convention

of the Church of the Brethren in Western Pennsylvania

was held in the Walnut Grove church in Johnstown, Pa-

beginning on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 19, with a Con-

ference' on church school administration. "The Brother-

hood's Program" was discussed by Bro. J. A. Robinson.

"Our District Program" was discussed by Prof. H. B.

Speicher; and "The Circuit Program" by Bro. D. P.

Hoover.

The evening session was based on the family as a

center. The address of the evening was given by Rev.

B. A. McGarvey on the subject, "Keep the Home Fires

Burning." Following the address all present were urged

by Bro. D. P. Hoover, the Adult Division Superintendent,

to pledge themselves to establish or continue the Family

Altar. A number responded to the appeal. Bro. ueo.

L. Detwiler, who had charge of the music for the entire

convention, had a very appropriate selection by the

Walnut Grove Chorus, made up of representatives trom

various churches from Johnstown and vicinity.

The theme of the Convention, "Outward, Upward, ana

Onward," was very ably discussed by Bro. M. J.
Brpugner

at the morning session on Thursday.

The business session included the building of the budget

for the coming year. The response from the schools

represented was $1,440. Following this the delegate body

adopted the Church School Standard put out by the

General Sunday School Board as the standard for Western

Pennsylvania. ,

£

The afternoon session was divided into two parts,

first was used for simultaneous Conferences, one io

"Type A Schools," led by Rev. W. J.
Hamilton ana

adapted to those representing schools of 150 or mo

pupils, and one for "Type B Schools," led by Bro. C. J-

Newman and adapted to those representing schools

less than 150 pupils. The second part was a gene^

session in which Bro. J. A. Robinson gave a message

"America's Greatest Assets," and Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer

gave a message on, " Go Forward." ,

the evening meeting was a missionary service,

formed a very fine closing for the Convention. A le

from Sister Olive Widdowson in India was read by
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J. W. Wh.tacre, and a reply was planned for. Then
Sister Ida C. Sliumaker gave an excellent missionary
address. During the singing of " I Surrender All." fifteen
young men and women volunteered their services to Jesus
Chnst Following this a liberal offering of money was
lifted for the foreign mission work.
Very fitting resolutions were adopted by the meeting

after which the meeting was closed by appropriate medi-
iative devotional services.

At the close of the convention, all schools whose dele-
gates remained, received a complimentary "Panel" suit-

* ™.fCf,

framin& with the Pictures of our five missionaries.
Windber, Pa. L . S . Knepper, Secretary.

Aid Society Meeting
The Sisters' Aid Society Meeting of the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania was held in the Walnut Grove
church on Thursday, Aug. 20, 1925, at 1 : 15 P. M. In the
absence of both the president and vice-president the
meeting was presided over by the secretary-treasurer
Mrs. L. S. Knepper.

The meeting was opened with scripture reading and
prayer led by Mrs. M. J. Brougher. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and approved. It was then
decided to change the time for the election of the officers
of the District from the Sunday-school Convention to
District Meeting time.

Seventeen societies responded to the roll call.
" The Aid Society's part in Evangelism," was discussed

by Mrs. F. B. Statler. The music for the entire session -~~
was in charge of Mrs. E. M. Knepper, who sang a solo RECEIVING THE PROMISED "JOY" OF KNOWIIMrat this part of the program.

A repoj-t of the General Aid Society Meeting at Winona

upon us to carry on and do better. All seemed happy and
love seemed to prevail. We started with an enrollment
in Sunday-school of about thirty, and this has been
doubled since. Our congregations have been very en-
couraging under many trying conditions and circum-
stances. They are not what we had hoped to see, notwhat we prayed for, yet in face of the facts we havemade very creditable progress. Having no help from the
Mission Board, and our members having all they felt
able to do we have been at a disadvantage. Although
living nearly fourteen miles distant, very few services
have been missed by us, except for sickness. This has
required driving twice each Sunday and one trip onWednesday eve. We have tried to have two sermons
prepared that our part should not lack, as it is the Lord's
work. If all work as best they can there is no reasonwhy our Father in heaven would not bless our efforts
If our Utile flock could sustain a pastor, or assist one!
the work would do much better.

The future is before us. To assume too much would
tend to d.scourage: to overdo would end hopelessly To
ask that work on the foreign field be lessened to help
us here may not be best. There are optimists and pessi-
mists. Some who arise in air castles,- others remain on
the ground. What is best and what can be done mustbe worked out in the future. May God rule and direct
to his glory „, the solving of our many probl

Riverside, Calif. L. D,
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Observing matters as they stand, and speaking seriously,t ,s doubtful ,f those claiming the power of leadershipmake impartial, self-condemning examination. The most
faithful of the official body of the church, those whose
counsel and official aid are most needed, are the oneswho are most promptly giving way to these self-made
cadets. It ,s our serious judgment that this is a visible
loss to our church in real spirituality and progress. It
sets at naught the old adage: " In the multitude of counsel
there ,s safety," as, also, the function of the Holy Spirit
in general church work.

Are

ilems.

and Mrs. Bossermai

Lake, Ind.. was given by Mrs. M. J. Weaver.
The Junior Walnut Grove Aid rendered a special selec-

tion of music entitled, " My Lord and I."

An address on, "Our District Mission Needs," was
given by Rev. E. M. Detwiler. Following this an offering
was lifted for the District Mission Building Fund, which
resulted in the raising of more than $400 towards our
pledge of $500 which we made at the April Aid Society
meeting.

After singing one verse of, " Blest Be the Tie That
Binds," and prayer by Mrs. L. S. Knepper, the meeting
ldiourned - Mrs. Waldo Strayer,

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer.

AND DOING
"If yc k„„v» th„c Ihiag, hupp, ,« ,c i, « d„ ,„«„•. (,ohn ,j, „h
Thus the Master "promised" we should, receive joy by

observing the commands he gave us, and many times we
are led to believe wc receive double joy.

ong ago a contractor was in our "town to do a
We suppose it was his custom to go to

synagogue_on the Sabbath Day as he came to our
always expressing his appreciation

wc safe in believing that sixty per cent of theChurch of the Brethren, either outwardly or silently,
deplore the worldward tendency of its body? We think
seventy-five per cent is a safe estimate. In this forty per
cent are the school and schooled men and women of the
church. They are saying to us (I quote one verbatim) •

You will just have to pray for a spirit of submission"
Submission to Christ? No. To those claiming power
of leadership. The sixty per cent, with bleeding heartsand uplifted hands, are pleading that the forty per centmay submit to the Christ. Some two years ago I listened
to a strong lecture by a detective of the Chicago police
force ,n winch he strongly warned parents of the swift
descent of society. I asked him at the close how he
would briefly advise a remedy, to which he replied- "The
churches must return to the simple teachings of Jesus

Much might be said, but we forbear except to express
the hope that the sixty per cent may prevail in im-
portuning prayer that our dear old church may make
a solid front in the battle for King Immanuel
Lark

'
N

"
Dak

' ~^_ C. S. Van Dyke.

RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO
This section of California lay dormant for many years

without a Brethren church. Some years ago there was
.in effort made at Colton, nearly midway between San
Bernardino and Riverside, but for some reason this was
not sustained.

We- were drawn to Riverside in 1914, first seeing the
opening for work among the Chinese, which work we
carried on for over nine years, baptizing thirteen, of
whom two were Chinese girls. But beyond this we had
it in our hearts to also start a congregation and establish
a church of the Brethren here. We thought it out loud
to some of our friends. Just when or how it was to be
done we did npt know. A few isolated members from
San Bernardino knew of our being located here and asked
!'iat we get together and have worship. After giving the
request prayerful consideration we reciprocated, arranging
ior a meeting at our home. The following Sunday to

meet here again and organize ourselves in a manner to
do work for the Lord. On July 9 we met together again,
organized a Sunday-school and had preaching services.

This was carried on at our house for over nine months

;

at which time we decided to erect a house for worship.
In doing so we thought that since there were more
members living in and beyond San Bernardino than in

Riverside the church should be built there; hence from
this time on the services were held there, and in private
homes until the new house was ready. We purchased
a lot, and on Feb. 14, 1923, we met to organize our band
into a separate congregation. This was accomplished,
though very incompletely as we had no deacons and
scarcely enough of those right with us to make up all

(lie committees, needed. With our struggles just begun
^"mebody had to throw in all his moral force to obtain
the needed help if our effort was to be carried on success-
fully. No one knows the responsibility resting upon those
who are thus called, save those who have had a like

experience. Mrs. Bosserman and I, as it were, had to
underwrite—or vouch to make it good—which we did,

,J "t very reluctantly, knowing it meant anxiety.
In our plea for help we always vouched for the proper

Use of means, and above that we said all our members
were loyal and faithful and would be an honor by their
helping service. We wanted the church here for a home,
for worship, and to bring and hold together those who
were scattered out and away from the fold.

In November, 1923, the house was begun, and on March
«. 1924, we met to dedicate the house to the Lord and
to his worship. Our house was filled with our friends
r°rn neighboring churches to bid us Godspeed. This
Weeting marked a climax in the history of the San Ber-
nardino church. But the greater responsibility weighed

Not
piece of work,
th,

services several times,

for the gospel messages as they were given.
In a few weeks, the time arrived for our communion

service and the contractor was one of the spectators of
the evemng. We were rather anxious to see how the
services would impress him. I noticed he paid the strict-
est attention to. every scripture read and watched with
interest every part of the service. When the meeting
closed our chorister sang softly that beautiful song, "'Tls
So Sweet to Trust in Jesus," and I noticed tears coming
to the contractor's eyes. After the meeting dismissed I
shook hands with him and said we were glad to have him
with us. As he took my hand you could almost feel his
"heart throb" in his handshake, as he said: "Yes, and
I am glad to be here. This is the first service of this kind
I ever attended, and it was sure impressive." The next
day he was at the depot. Some of the boys of the town
were then* and one said: "You ought to have gone to the
church last night and got your feet washed once." As
quick as a flash he said: "I was there, sir," with a nod of
the head that showed it meant it. Another bov said: "Did
you take a look? " He looked him straight in the eyes and
said: "I sure did." In place of the "ha, ha" that was ex-
pected all dropped their eyes and walked out.

Thus we go on in our humble service, not realizing
many times the great impressions we are making on oth-
ers. Yet there is a joy and satisfaction which comes to
our hearts that we can not explain, and wc do not under-
stand why it comes. "But we shall know hereafter."
And it gave me great joy when I saw the glow in his
eyes telling of the inspiration he received from the serv-
ice. That is the first joy that comes to us from this
service. But the second and greater joy will come when
we stand before Christ's throne and hear the welcome
words

:
" Come, ye blessed of my Father. You were not

ashamed of me and my words on earth: I am not ashamed
of you before the heavenly host." Then we will under-
stand why that great satisfaction came to our hearts while
engaged in this service for angels were, bowing their
heads in holy reverence because we were not ashamed of
Christ's words. But when we hear the approval of the

MOTHERS' MEETING
On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 30, the Mothers' Class of the

Ephrata church, Pa., visited the Mothers' Class of the
Eltzabethtown church and rendered a program in the Col-
lege chapel. There were special music, several readings
and short discussions of the following questions: What is
the influence of the mother in the home? The child in
the home? Do the mothers of today reach the standards
of their mothers? What is the most noble calling of
women ?

-After the program a luncheon was served to the visitors
in the college dining room. There were about eighty-five
visitors from Ephrata. Our Mothers' Class visited at
Ephrata May 24.

These meetings are splendid in arousing interest in
what should be the greatest concern of our Christian
homes. Nearly every community has its organizations
for raising better crops, better cattle, better poultry; and
the women have their canning demonstrations and baby
clinics for caring for the physical needs of the child, all of
which are very good. But if we are so much concerned
about these material (hings. how much more should we be
interested in the things which tell, not only for this life,
but also for eternity

1 And how many of these same com-
munities have organizations and meetings to study the
child problem of the home?

I hope the day will come when every one of our church-
es will see the need of a mothers' room and a mothers'
class for every Sunday-school, for the home is the train-
ing school of the child, and if, through these mothers'
meetings we can instill into the mothers high aims and
high ideals, we can hope to give sons and daughters to
the service of the church and good citizens to our com-
munities who will be a glory to God.

Elizabethtown, Pa. Mrs. I. T. Madeira.

blessed Christ, "Oh, that will be glory for me!
know these things blessed are ye if ye do them."

Beaver, Iowa. _^ Qscar

" If ye

Diehl.

TO THE LINE AND PLUMMET
" We have no interest in error."—Jaa. A. Sell.

At the Mexico Annual„Conference of 1885 our deceased
elder, John Forney, of unquestioned probity and spiritual-
ity, delivered a powerful discourse on "The Office of the
Holy Spirit in Church Elections," in which he held, cer-
tainly correctly, that when individual voters appealed to
the Holy Spirit in the casting of their ballots, the result

would be the choke of the Holy Spirit. This is, and
certainly has been, the prevailing sentiment in our church.
If so, what comes of the modern policy as to the duty
of the old "war horses" in the ministry—" give way to
leadership " ? Jas. T. Headly stated in a favorite lecture

:

"It is good for a young man to occasionally step aside
and look squarely at himself." Perhaps this would be
a good idea for the Church of the Brethren to employ.

REPORT OF AID SOCIETY MEETING
The Aid Society Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin was held at Milledgeville, III., on Sept. 5 at 2 P. M.
Our president, Mrs. Eva L. Whisler, led the devotions.
Mrs. W. W. Peters led in prayer. The subjects discussed
were as follows: How May the District Welfare Board
and the Aid Correlate Their Work?—Mrs. M. W. Em-
mert; The Blessings of the Mite Box.—Mrs. J. E. Miller;
The Threefold Life of the Aid Society.—Mrs. Wayne
Gerdes.

About one hundred and twenty-five were present to en-
joy this splendid meeting. We were made to feel the need
of having some missionary and public welfare meetings
through which we might broaden our view's. These should
occasionally take the place of work meetings. Thus we
could strengthen the intellectual part of our lives. And
by the use of the mite box great service can be done. We
should be growing in every avenue of life, as we have been
gradually increasing in numbers. The thought of service
was prominent throughout the meeting.
A request was made that when the societies have any-

thing of special interest that might be helpful to others,
it should be sent to the District Secretary, who will oc-
casionally send a report to the church paper.

Since the missionary quota is only one-half of what it

has regularly been, it was decided that our Aid Societies
should raise a scholarship fund whereby some worthy
young person could attend Mt. Morris College. How-
ever, this is to be left optional with each Aid.

(Continued on Page 638)
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The Quiet Hour
(Continued from Page 633)

everybody on all occasions." You will find just such in

this old prayer book, the Psalms.

III. HOW ONE'S ENEMIES ACT (v.. 5-9).

(1)
" Mine enemies »peak evil of me" (v. 5). They may

say, "When shall he die?" "When shall his name per-

ish?" The weapons of our enemies are misrepresenta-

tion, calumny, abuse, subterfuge, deceit, prevarication and

open opposition.

(2) They may visit me, but they "speak vanity" (v. 6).

This may relate to Ahithophcl.

(3) "His heart gathereth iniquity to itself" (v. 6). That

is, the heart of an enemy gathers material for fresh ac-

cusation, and then publishes it. Enemies lie in wait to

catch every word by which to spin the web of spite and

malice. " He tclleth it." The gossiper has no good time

by himself. He must vend his material to others—black-

hearted wretch I

(4) "They whiiper together against me and devise my
hurt" (v. 7). Paul puts the "whisperer" in a class with

the worst of sinners, in a class with fornicators, the covel-

ous, envious, murderers, and haters of God (Rom. 1:29-

30).

(5) They say I am the victim of "an evil disease" (v. 8).

They accuse me of having been dishonorable, and that this

sickness upon me is a punishment for evil doing.

(6) "He shall rise up no more" (v. 8). He shall not re-

cover. The enemies hold out no friendly hand of hope.

They want him to die.

(7) They betray me (v. 9).

These words were alluded to by Jesus Christ (John

13: 18), as fulfilled by the treachery of Judas. " Mine own

familiar friend," "the man of my peace," in whom David

trusted is likely Ahithophcl (2 Sam. 15:12). He was one

of David's counselors. He ate at David's table (see 2 Sam.

9:7-13). Pretending friends betray us. La Fontaine said:

"Rare is true love; true friendship is still rarer." "In

trust," said Queen Elizabeth, "I have found treason."

" Friends 1" said Socrates, "there is no friend." Few of

us would agree with Socrates, however.

IV. COMFORT IN THE LORD (vi. 10-12).

(1) "Be merciful unto me, and raise me up" (v. 10).

God's mercy endureth. The Psalmist petitions Jehovah to

falsify the prediction of his enemies (v. 8). "That I may
requite them," does not mean to take revenge upon his

enemies, but as a duty to uphold the right.

(2) "Thou favourest me" (v. 11). What a comfort to

know that Jehovah favors us, i. e., "delight* " in us (com-

pare Psa. 18:19; 22:8; 2 Sam. 15:26)1

(3) " Thou upholdest me in mine integrity " (v. 12).

"Integrity" (Heb. "torn") means wholeneas, entireties*,

uprightness, innocence. In Psa. 26:1 David says: "Judge

me, O Lord, for I have walked in mine integrity." David

asserts his " integrity."

(4) " Settest me before thy face forever" (v. 12). The

two comforting facts in this verse are: First, that Je-

hovah has surveillance over us for his countenance is

upon us, like the countenance of a ruler to his subject.

Second, that this care, and tender watchfulness over us

is "forever." "This expression may be fairly taken as

indicating a hope of immortality " (comp. Psa. 16 : 11

;

17:15; 23:6; 30:12).

V. A GREAT DOXOLOGY (v. 13),

This has been called "the Doxology of the Hebrew
Church." It shows us that jubilation resulted from reve-

lation. In pagan worship there is no delight in God ; there

is dread; there is homage to greatness ; there is even

thankfulness for a good harvest; but as for delight in God
as God, there is none, and can be none, save where God
has revealed himself.

"We cannot add to Jehovah's blessedness, but we can

pour out our grateful wishes, and these he accepts, as we
receive little presents of flowers from children who love

us." Note here again the title of God, "Lord God" (Heb.

Jehovah, the personal name; Elohim, the generic name).

„^, G. K. W.

Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 629)

June 28 George Kuns, of Pottstown, Pa.; July S L. S. Shively, of

Ml. 'Morris, 111., July 12 Andrew BHckenstaff, of La Verne, Calif.;

July 26 H. C. Early, of Muncic. Ind. Aug. 14 we had our annual
Sunday-school outing at Lake Decatur. A short program of songs
and readings was given. Aug. 16 the third quarterly meeting of

the young people of the Oakley, Decatur, La Place, Centennial
and Cerro Gordo churches was held at the Oakley church. Sept.
10 they met for an Indian camp fire at G. O. Stutsman's farm
near Oakley. The evening was given over entirely to Indian affairs.

They will meet again Sept. 25 at Amos Ellcr's farm near Cerro Gordo,
for a wiener roast. Under the splendid leadership of I. B. Stuts-
man and Roy Brady, of Decatur, the churches are beginning to

grow into closer relations. We joined with the other churches in

the union park services and enjoyed one of the finest meetings
ever known. Plans are now being made for the District Meeting
to be held here Sept. 29 to Oct. 3. Sept. 9 the Aid and others
met at Amos Eller's farm and made thirty gallons of apple butter
for sale and for the meeting. The Young People's Class and the
church sent Myra and Edna Blkkcnstaff to Pontiac as defegates
to the Young People's Conference. They report a small crowd but
a splendid meeting. We are glad to say that Mary Eliiibeth,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mohler, is well on the road to

recovery from the typhoid contracted at Winona.—Edith L. Eller,

Cerro Gordo, 111., Sept. 18.

Decatur.—The church held a successful Vacation Bible School for

two weeks this summer. Home talent did the teaching. The total

enrollment was eighty-seven and the average attendance seventy-

two. Our quarterly business meeting was held Sept. 3, with Eld.

Otis Stutsman presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting are

Sister Stutsman and Bro. H. Albright. Bro. H. Clannin was chosen

Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. Clarence Albright is superintend-

ent of the Christian Workers for the coming year.—Clara E. Wolfe,

Decatur, III., Sept. 18.

INDIANA
Arcadia.—Last Sunday the pastor, Bro. I. B. Wike, preached from

the subject, " Without Me Yc Can Do Nothing." When the in-

vitation was given two young sisters accepted Christ and await

baptism.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., Sept. 22.

Bethany church met Sept. 18 in cduncil, with Bro. M. H. Gcyer

presiding. Church officers were elected for the coming year. Bro.

Geycr was reelected as elder. Our love feast is to be Nov. 7.

Sept. 13 Bro. L. W. Shultz, of North Manchester, was with us in

our annual Harvest Meeting, and gave two fine sermons.—Mrs.
Bertha B. Wcybright, Syracuse, Ind., Sept. 19.

Blue River.-After being without a resident pastor for a little

more than a year we feel fortunate in having secured the services

of Bro. L. U. Kreider as pastor. At a called council Sept. 10 Bro.

Kreider was elected elder. Sept. 27 we will have Harvest and

Home Coming services, an all-day meeting. The second Sunday

in October was set as the beginning of our revival, with a com-
munion at the close of the meeting. The need for new hymnals
was discussed and a committee appointed to purchase the same. A
financial board was created to plan a church budget which will

be taken care of by the envelope system of giving.—Etta Bitting,

Albion, Ind., Sept. 13.

Huntington City.—The church and Sunday-school services have
been well attended during the vacation season, but we are looking

forward hopefully to more aggressive work as we enter the autumn
months. Bro. C. C. Kindy, our pastor and elder for eight years,

gave his farewell message Aug. 9 and with his family departed by
motor for Pasadena, Calif., where he has been called to the pas-

torate. With his faithful leadership the church and Bible School
have prospered greatly, the membership being over 300 at present.

The pulpit was supplied the last three Sundays in August by Bro.

Virgil Kindy, Dean V. F. Schwalm and Bro. Bagwell, of Manchester
College. Sept. 1 Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Pittsburgh, took up the

work at this place. On the following Friday evening a reception

was held at the church. An appropriate program was rendered

with each department of the church taking part. The parsonage
has recently been redecorated inside. Wijh a large amount of work
to be done in the Aid Society a new branch has been organized
consisting of the younger sisters.—Mrs. Ermal Humbert, Huntington,
Ind., Sept. 10.

Killbuck church met in council at the Pleasant Run house

Sept. 20. The Comrades' Class of the Antioch house held an ice

cream social on Bro. Ira Hiatt's lawn Sept. 18. The class is

working to bring a speaker to the Antioch house for a program
to be given by the class.—Chrystal Jackson, Muncie, Ind., Sept. 22.

Logansport church met in council Sept. 18. The different de-

partments were reorganized. Bro. Flory was reelected superintendent

of the Sunday-school. Bro. Kreider, who had been our elder,

expressed a desire to be released and Bro. Harley Fisher was
elected in his place. Bro. Hunter was elected delegate to District

Meeting, with Bro. Garvcr, alternate. To our young people was
left the management of the Christian Workers' Society, with Sister

Florence Schaffer, president. Mrs. Ledman and Mrs. Mcnke were
put in charge of the Sisters' Aid. The church decided to have
a series of meetings, with a communion following. Three young
men have been received into the church by baptism since our

last report.—Josephine Hanna, Logansport, Ind., Sept. 21.

Manchester.—During the summer months there has been good
interest in our various church activities. The Sunday-school has
been well attended in spite of the fact that many of our people

were away on vacation. Our own local ministers have taken

turns in filling the pulpit during the absence of our pastor, Bro.

R. H. Miller, who is traveling in Europe. Our church met in

council Sept. 10. Bro. A. R. Eikenberry was elected to a vacancy
on our local peace committee. The following delegates were elected

to District Meeting: Bro. E. B. Bagwell, Bro. J. Edson Ulcry,

Sister M. H. Huffman and Sister Emma Bowman. A report from
the Ministerial Committee to have Bro. C. F. McKec, of Coving-
ton, Ohio, to conduct a series of meetings in November was ac-

cepted. The committee in charge of building our new Sunday-
school addition to the church made a very favorable report. The
work on the church is progressing rapidly and will likely be ready
for dedication by Nov. 1. The report was_ accepted by the church
and the committee on solicitation of this building fund was in-

structed to continue their work until the entire fund is covered in

cash and pledges. The young people of the Walnut Street church
gave a reception to the young people of the college Sunday even-
ing, Sept. 12. About 350 in all were entertained in eleven different

homes near the church. It is the purpose of the Manchester
church to give a welcome to the young people of the college in

its various services and to administer to their spiritual needs. This
is a large task now, but we hope to meet it with renewed effort.

Parents in the various churches represented at Manchester Col-

lege may rest assured that this church has a very deep interest

in all the young people of the college.—Emma M. Dotterer, North
Manchester, Ind., Sept. 19.

Maple Grove.—Aug. 16 we held our Harvest Meeting. Bro. C.

Walter Warstler delivered a sermon iu the forenoon and one in the
afternoon. This was also the beginning of a two weeks' series of

meetings. Fourteen were baptized and one was reclaimed; one was
taken in from the Progressive Church, making sixteen accessions.
Bro. Warstler gave inspiring sermons and the song service was well

taken care of by Bro. Chas. Syinensma. Our communion Sept. 29

was largely attended. Bro. Warstler officiated assisted by Brethren
Walter Gibson and J. H. Gordon. Other ministers present were
Brethren Homer Schrock and Irvcn Miller. Our council was held Aug.
22 with Eld. N. B. Heeter in charge. We elected Sunday-school of-

ficers with James Peters superintendent. The work here is in-

creasing for which we are thankful. Our meetings were well at-

tended, the house being nearly full every night.—Bertha Heeter,
New Paris, Ind., Sept. 15.

Middletown.—We met in council Sept. 5 with Bro. Working acting
as moderator. Being so far away and not being convenient for him
to be with us very often Bro. Werking asked to be relieved of

the eldership. Bro. Frank Dillon was selected to fill his place.

He preached a very earnest sermon for us today. Officers were
elected for another year. Bro. David Blickenstaff is superintendent
of the Sunday. school, and Bro. Zirkle church clerk. A letter was
read from Bro. Walter Heisey, of China, desiring the church to

select some one with whom he might correspond in regard to the
interest of the church work here. We expect Bro. Frank Dillon

to hold a scries of meetings for us soon and close with a com-
munion which will be reported later. Bro. Alldredge has changed
his time of preaching for us from the third Sunday to the first

Sunday of the month, and Bro. Paul, of Muncie, takes the third.

—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind., Sept. 13.

Muncie.—We have had three pleasant and profitable joint meetings
with the local (Progressive) Brethren Church. Sunday evening,
July 19, their splendid group of young people responded to the in-

vitation of our Y. P. D.' and came over antTrendered a program in

our sanctuary. The others of their church were present too, as

they dismissed their evening service to worship with us. An up-
lifting sermon was given by their pastor, the Rev. Joseph L. Kim-
mel. The following Thursday evening we, as a Sunday-school,
went over to their church and were very pleasantly entertained by
their Sunday-achool. Their entertainment of us was the r««ult _ei

an attendance contest with them in which we came out, bj just a
small margin, the winners. But the biggest joint gathering of all

waj on Sunday, Aug. 2, when the two churches assembled in an a|[.

day out-of-doors meeting in one of the parks in Muncie, There
was a large number present, in age from babies up to and including
aged folks. We indeed had a delightful day. A Sunday-school ses-
sion was held first, and it was a beautiful sight to see. The two
superintendents in charge were Lorcn B." Garrett, and from our
church, Bro. Loyd M. Wallar. It was the season of family re-
unions; and so we were impressed that it was especially fitting that
we representatives of two denominations, which were once one,
should have this reunion gathering in a religious way. The writer
gave the forenoon address on "Inspirational Facts of Our History."
In the afternoon service we were recipients of a very spiritual and
helpful message by the Rev. Kimmcl, who spoke on " The Vic-
torious Christ and His Victorious Church." At noon we partook of a
basket dinner. There was a considerable amount of congregational
singing. And we had a rich mixture of instrumental music, rendered
by the large Muncie Boys' Band, directed by our Bro. Eliic W
Garrett.—Ralph G. Rarick. Muncie. Ind., Sept. 10. m

New Hope church held her Home Coming Aug. 9. Our pastor, Eld.
M. Smellier, preached a splendid sermon in the morning. At noon
dinner was spread on tables in the church yard. In the afternoon the
children of our church and community rendered a splendid program
consisting of exercises, dialogs, playlets, recitations, drills and special
songs which was enjoyed by a well filled house. Sept. 13 Bro. Carnic
Carpenter delivered a message on True Christianity. Afterward a
number of members with our pastor and wife motored to Waymetis-
ville where we enjoyed a sermon by the pastor in the afternoon. He
also filled his appointment at 7:30 at New Hope. We will start a
week's meeting Sept. 20 and close with our love feast Sept. 26.—Bes-
sie Carpenter, Seymour, Ind., Sept. IS.

Pine Creek.—We expect to have with us Bro. C. H. DeardorrT, ol
White Cottage, Ohio, in a series of meetings to begin Oct. 4 and
close with a love feast Oct 17. Sept. 13 we had the privilege of
having with us Sister Winnie Cripe, who gave two splendid mes-
sages concerning China.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind., Sept. IS.

Pipe Creek church met in council, with Eld. W. C. Stinebaugh
presiding. One letter of membership was granted. Delegates were
elected to District Meeting: D. P. Klepinger and Jacob Wissinger-
alternates, Peter Houk, R. N. Clingenpecl, and John Miller. It was de'

cided that the ministerial committee arrange for the Harvest Meeting.
Our revival will be held following that at Santa Fc, our neighboring
church. The Sunday-school offering of the first Sunday in cacli

month will go to the General Mission Board. The treasurer's,

report showed a balance of $163.95. Our attendance is very good
and our work is going well, for which we arc glad.—Mrs. Dale
Hoover, Peru, Ind., Sept. 22.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Sept. 1, with Eld. Homer
Schrock presiding. We elected our church and Sunday-school
officers for another year, with Bro. Schrock elder. We held our
Harvest Meeting July 26. Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind.,

gave us two wonderful sermons. Our series of meetings will

commence Oct. 4, closing Oct. 18, followed by our love feast

Oct. 19. Bro. T. E. George, of Goshen, will conduct the meetings.

Aug. 23 Bro. Bagwell, of North Manchester, gave us a mission-
ary sermon. An offering of $24.05 was taken for missionary pur-

poses. Sept. 13 Bro. Walter Gibson, of Goshen, gave us a sermon
on faith which we all enjoyed very much. Two of our younR
people—Ethel Nihart and Warren Kindy—attended the summer
conference at Lake Geneva, a>nd Helen Bowman was a delegate It

Camp Mack. Three of our young men have gone to Manchesl-r
College for the coming year and will be greatly missed in our
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting.—Mrs. Mate Artlev,

Middlcbury, Ind., Sept, 19.

Plymouth.—We are indeed glad to report that our pastor, Bro. J.

F. Appleman, has sufficiently recovered from his recent affliction

to be able to resume his work again. During his illness the pulpit

was filled by Bro. Kesler, of Pine Creek, Bro. Floyd Leeper, nf

Yellow River, and Brethren Cecil Reed and H. B. Dickey, of this

congregation. We appreciate very much the messages given by

each one. Our church met in council Sept. 17, with Bro. Apple-

man in charge. Bro. Christian Metzler, one of the members of

the District Mission Board, also was with us. Three letters were

granted. We decided to adopt the graded lessons in part for

our Sunday-school. Our love feast will be held Oct. 3, beginning
at 7 P. M. We are expecting Bro. Chas. Oberlin, of Monticello, to

aid us in a revival effort to begin Oct. 11. Sept. 1 the Mission Board
closed it9 work with the Plymouth church so far as helping to

support it financially, the church now being self-supporting. 2ro.

Appleman will serve as our elder. Bro. Metzler extended greet,

ings to the church in behalf of the Mission Board, thanking .he

church for keeping all obligations and promises to the Board. He
gave a short review of the work done, spoke of conditions when
the Board took charge, and of the changes since that time,

and commended Brother and Sister Appleman and the church for

the progress and the splendid work done. Sept. 13 Sistor Ruth
Markley, our representative to the Young People's Conference at

Camp Mack gave a very interesting report of that conference. Sept.

2 Sister Lucinda Burns gave our Aid a report of the District

Aid Society Meeting. Our church sent a box with our out-going

missionary to India. Among other things were fifty dresses, one

hundred pencils, cut blocks, pictures and various articles so much
needed at our mission stations. Under the direction of our mission-

ary committee the play, " The Pill Bottle," will be given by the

Mission Study Class in the near future. Our Sunday-school work

is moving along nicely.—Emma E. Foust, Plymouth, Ind., Sept. 18.

Rock Run congregation closed a two weeks' series of meetings S;ot.

13. Bro. Oscar Winger of North Manchester, was the evangelist.

Six boys and girls of the Sunday-school expressed a desire to e> ve

their lives in service to the Master and were baptized. Bro. Winger

gave us splendid messages throughout the- meetings. The song

services were led by our chorister. Sister Weaver, and Sister

Stine. Many quartets and duets were rendered during the meetings

by members of our own and adjoining congregations.—Edith Cripe,

Goshen, Ind., Sept. IS.

Santa Fe church met in council Sept. 17. Bro. Perry Cobh nu
was chosen delegate to District Meeting. Sister Rebecca Webb was

chosen as church clerk. Bro. Fred Hartleroad was chosen as com-

mittee man for the joint Sunday-school Convention. Our communion

will be held Oct. 3, at 6 P. M. Our revival meetings will be in

progress about the middle of October, with J. 0. Winger, of North

Manchester, evangelist.—Mrs. Fuchsia L. Condo. Galveston, Ind.,

Sept. 18.

Shipshewana.—July 26 Bro. I. R. Beery, of Pyrmont, Ind., began

a revival with an all-day Harvest Meeting. He remained with us

two weeks, preaching the Word with power and doing a great

deal of personal work. The church and community were made

to feel a greater sense of responsibility by his being with us. Eight

were baptized and one is to be baptized. Aug. 23 our young people

gave " The Missionary Awakening at Elm Grove." The missionary

spirit has been stirred anew in our young people as well as the

older ones.—Mrs. Bessie Sherck, Middlcbury, Ind., Sept. 19.

Solomon's Creek church met in council Sept. 3 with Eld. Hiram

Forney in charge. Our pastor. Bro. Homer Schrock, was elected

elder for another year. We decided to. hold our communion Oct-

17. We had a very fine Harvest Meeting Sept. 6. Sister Bertha

Neher, of Warsaw, gave us some very good things to think about

both forenoon and afternoon. The offering amounted to $14.—Mer-

rill Ncff, Syracuse, Ind., Sept. 16.

Turkey Creek church met in council Sept. 12, with Eld. Ed

Stump presiding. Three letters were granted to members moving

away. Bro. Henry Plctchcr was elected a member on the Minis-

terial Board. We arc expecting Bro. I. R. Beery about the middle

of October, to begin our revival meetings. Our love feast WW

be at the close of the meeting.—Mabel M. Mishler, Milford, ina.,

Sept. 21.

Union Center church decided to observe the last Sunday of et

month at missionary Sunday, when an offering will be taken i<=r



missions We expect Bro. John Markley, of Goshen. Ind., to begin aMm of meetings here Sept. 27. Our communion will be held Oct.17.—Lydra Burkholder, Nappancc. Ind., Sept. 15.
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l° * scussin8 Pl^s /or the District Meeting
to be held at th.s place Oct. 6-8. The Sunday-school and church
attendance has been very good and we are all much encouragedand renewed under the splendid leadership of our pastor Bro B F
Pctry. Our series of meetings will be held in October, followed' bycommunion services.—Mrs. F. T. Younker, Lincoln, Ind., Sept. 11.

Waw*ka--Our pastor has just completed what we are pleased
to call an evangelistic month. Each Sunday during this time heg3V
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v*n K* ,'"ic sermon. As a result three have ac-cepted Christ Sept. 6 we enjoyed an all-day Harvest Meeting.
Bro. Burton Metzler was the speaker both forenoon and afternoonThe members met in quarterly meeting Sept. 18. Our love feastdate was set for Oct. 24, at 7 P. M. Our young people ha« or-ganised in order to promote social and purposeful activities Just
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the Church of the Brethren." It i, hoped such a study will
increase our interest in the needs and activities of the church andSunday-school.—Jacob A. Eberly, Ligonier. Ind., Sept. 22.

Weot Eel River church met in council Sept. 12, with Bro GeoMistier presiding. Bro. Mishler was chosen delegate to DistrictMeeting, with^ Alma Miller, alternate. Our love feast win be Sit
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which waa w=" ""ended.Some interest has been shown recently by the forming of a men's

ctiorus; we hope much good may come from their efforts.-Ruth
Mctzger, Claypool, Ind., Sept. 23.

Yellow River church met in council Sept. 12, with Bro. ChasCnpc presiding. The brethren gave a report of the annual visitLetters were granted to Bro. Floyd Leeper and wife, who havegone to North Manchester where Bro. Leeper is attending schoolOur love feast will be held Oct. 3. We expect to have Bro. J.W. Root with us in evangelistic services during the fore part
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highly complimented and appreciated. At our recent council P.Koy Brammell was elected Sunday-school superintendent. EIraaUaks was chosen delegate to Sunday-school Meeting and Guy H
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reported our whole church budget paid for the year ending Oct.
I. with a little balance in the treasury, and yet we feel thatwe have made but very little sacrifice. Our love feast is set
or Oct. 10 Members from churches south of us will be welcome
to "top with us that evening and drive on to Sabetha next morn-
ing.—Judith Brammell, Oxawkic, Kan I., Sept. 21.
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IOWA
Brooklyn church met in council Sept. 13, with Eld. M W Eikcn-

herry presidmg. He was retained as elder for another year Our
love feast was set for Oct. 11 on Sunday evening. The Ladies' Aidand organized Sunday-school classes are working hard to meet
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ch"rchand thc indebtedness on the parsonage.-Mrs. H. M. Fields, Brooklyn, Iowa, Sept. 16.

Greene church met in council Sept. IS, with Eld. T. F Burton
presiding. Bro. Burton was chosen as our elder for another year.He began Sept. 1 on his fifth year as pastor here. Two letters
of membership were granted. The church decided to have a love
feast Oct. 17, at 7:30 P. M. Brethren Edw. Eikenberry and JacobK.ngery were chosen delegates to District Conference. As our
Sunday-school year begins Oct. 1 officers were elected, with SisterEmily Burton, superintendent. Aug. 16 the Loyal Workers' Class
rendered a missionary program in the absence of the pastor whichwas appreciated. Aug. 23 the children of the Primary Department
of the Sunday-school favored us with a splendid worship program.
At the close of this service a very impressive duet was rendered
by Sisters Ora Shatter and Clara Barth, which was much en-
joyed by all. Sept. 13 a reception was given to Sister Ora Shatzerwho has been a very faithful worker in the Loyal Workers' Class.She with her family, left a few days later for Ramey, Minn As
a token of appreciation she was presented with two pieces of cut
glass. The Intermediate Department of the Sunday-school has
been engaged in missionary activity during the summer, earning
money which wdl go toward building a hospital at Dahanu, India
The boys and girls of the Primary Department have been giving
their offerings the past five years to the boys' school in China.-
Elsie A. Pyle, Greene, Iowa, Sept. 22.

Yale.—The members of the Coon River church met in business
session at the Yale house Sept. 19, with Eld. C. B. Rowe presid-
ing. A letter was granted to Sister La Vonne Trostle, who has
gone to Bethany Hospital to take training to be a nurse Our
love feast will be Oct. 10, at 7 P. M., at the Panora house. Brother
and Sister Ellis Caslow were with us Sept. 20. Bro. Caslow de-
livered a very forceful sermon.—Mrs. Clara Reed, Yale, Iowa, Sept. 22.

KANSAS
Fredonia.—Our Young People's Conference of Southeastern Kansas

was held at Fredonia Aug. 1 and 2. There was a good representa-
tion, nine churches being well represented. The young people of
the Fredonia church entertained the visitors Saturday evening at
the Cit^ Park, which is a beautiful place. At 6 o'clock they served
lunch and ice cream. Everyone enjoyed the chance to get better
acquainted. At 8 P. M. the young people of Fredonia gave a
missionary play of real mission work in India and an offering was
taken for missions. Seventy young people stayed all night. On
the following day our Sunday-school met at 10 A. M., followed by
a good talk by Bro. Roy Ncher. One hundred and thirty-five en-
joyed the basket dinner. Our next meeting will be held at Paint
Creek church during the District Meeting.—Mrs. C. A. Miller,
Fredonia, Kans., Sept. 21.

Kansas City (Central Avenue).—The vacation period has closed
and the attendance at our various services is normal again. Bro.
W. P. Strole handed in his resignation as pastor of this church
about a year ago, effective Sept. 1. We were fortunate indeed
to secure Brother and Sister W. A. Kinzie, formerly of Ottawa,
Kans., to take charge of the work. They will devote their full
time to it, and Bro. Strole will remain with us also. We are
planning for a greater work in the coming years with every prospect
of Kansas City being a great center for the Church of the Breth-
ren. Sept. 4 we surprised Bro. Strole and his family. A large

'

number went to their home and presented them with a beautiful floor
lamp, which was much appreciated. The evening was enjoyed
by all. Bro. Strole's class of young people and the Aid Society
arranged the surprise. Sept. 10 a reception was given ' at the
church for Brother and Sister Kinzie and in spite of rain during the
afternoon and evening a large number attended, including Bro. Geo.
Eller, pastor of the Calvary church, and several of his members.
After refreshments we were entertained and inspired by a program
of music and addresses from officers of the various departments,
pledging to our new pastor their hearty support and welcoming
him and his wife. It was a real get-together meeting. Every
organization of the church is ready for work and progress. The
city address of Bro. Kinzie is 85 South Nineteenth Street. Any
members or friends of the church coming to the city should get
"i touch with him or the pastor of one of our churches here.
There has been one baptism since our last report.—Laura Leonard,
Kansas City, Kans., Sept. 21.

Lone Star church met in council Sept. 12, with Bro. C. A. Ward
Presiding. Delegates to District Meeting were chosen: Sisters Bertha
Ulrich and. Dorothy Fishburn for the church, and Winnie Ward
and Anna Flory for the Sunday-school. We have secured the
services of Bro. L. H, Griffith to preach for us for an indefinite
Period. Our love feast will be held Oct. 17, *t 7 P. M.—Mrs. Cora
Flory, Lone Star, Kans., Sept. 21.

Ozawkie.—Aug. 18 Sister Ella Ebbert, returned missionary from
India, gave us a splendid address concerning her work on the
foreign field. Sister Ebbert is supported by the Sunday-schools
of Northeastern Kansas and it was an inspiration to have a mes-
sage from her. The offering for missions that evening wu $30.35.
The same evening Bro. David Brubaker, of McPherson, gave his
Prize- winning oration: " After the Vision the Task," which was
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Alliance.—It certainly
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Scott Valley.-July 26 we had the pleasure of having Brotherand Sister D. P. Schechter with us. Aug. 17 and 18 Bro Ebyreturned missionary, told us about their work in India which wasappreciated by all. Aug. 21 Brother and Sister D. D. Harner ofNevada. Mo., came to take up the pastorate at this place. AugX the community gave a reception for them and they receivedmany useful gifts. Aug. 30 Brother and Sister Harner began atwo weeks' revival. One decided for Christ. Friday was young
peoples night and they took charge of the devotionals and gavesome special music and readings. It was a decided success. Sept
13 our meetings closed, with an all-day meeting and basket dinner
at noon m the basement. Bro. Nchcr, our elder was with usover that Sunday. We arc looking forward to better work.-Ethel
Brammell. Waverly, Kans., Sept. 21.

West WIehita.-Scpt. 6 we held our council to elect officers for
text year. Ed. J. J. Yoder presided. Most of the present workerswere reelected, with Eld. E. F. Sherfy, elder in charge. Bro. Eiv Wade is our efficient superintendent of the adult Sunday-school
parlment, aided by three assistants. The adult Christian Work-
ers have Sister Sherfy for president. The young people will meet
to reorganize and choose officers for their division before Oct 1 Ourprayer meetings arc seasons of refreshing and uplift as about thirty
persons meet each Wednesday evening with the pastor in charge.A short missionary report or talk is given one Sunday a month. The
ast program consisted of a short play and several other numbers
in much the same manner something along the line of temperance
is given each month. Each church in the District is asked tohave a contest in the interest of peace and temperance, then
decide on one speaker to represent them at the District Meeting,where another contest is to be held. Eight of our children gave
tins sort of a program and plan to send the winner to the
District Conference. The young people's class and their teacherwent to the park for breakfast one September Sunday. With the
inspiration of the beautiful sunrise they had their lesson in the
great out-of-doors. Bro. Virgil Finnell and O. G. Davis have been
in our congregation recently and gave much help and inspiration
at our services. Bro. Sherfy has been resident pastor for three
months. He seems to he slowly getting back to normal since his
Sixteen weeks of serious illness. This week he has been attending
District Mission Board meeting at McPlicrson and also the yearly
council at Darlow.—Effie Strohm Sherfy, Wichita, Kans., Sept. 21,

MICHIGAN
Durand Missfon.-Wc have recently had discouragements and yet

we have had much to be thankful for. We held our love feast
Sept. 19 and 20. The crowd was not large but a spiritual meet-
ing was enjoyed. Our hearts rejoiced when after the service on
Saturday afternoon one of our Sunday-school boys gave his life
to the Master and desired to be baptized. A letter was read
from the District Mission Board asking for a free will offering
to be taken Oct. 4, which was npprovcd.-Aubra L. Shafcr, Bancroft,
Mich,, Sept. 21.

Midland church met in council, with our elder, Bro. Geo. Killinn,
present. Elders J. M. Smith, Samuel Bowser and L. H. Prowant
also were with us. Eld. J. M. Smith acted as moderator. We
elected officers for the coming year, with Bro. Samuel Bowser, elder;
Bro. Jesse Fradenburg, church foreman; Bro. Virgil Snyder clerk'
Bro. Clem Smith, trustee; Sister Viola Smith, "Messenger" agent;
the writer, correspondent. New members were also chosen on the
ministerial and program committees. Our missionary quota was
read: $75 for general missions and $75 for District missions. A pastor
is being considered and it was left to the ministerial committee
to investigate. We decided to ask the program committee to have
a program for Oct. 4, the date set by the District to raise special
money to pay a deficit of the District Mission Board, Bro. John
Graham, of Shippensburg, Pa., recently held a scries of meetings
for us which closed with a communion. There were a number
of visiting members with us, which encouraged us very much. The
Word was preached with power and we think that good will come
in the future.—Bessie Snyder, Midland, Mich., Sept, 12.

MINNESOTA
Root River.—July 3 marked the close of another two weeks of

Bible study through the medium of our Daily Vacation Bible School
We were fortunate enough to procure Sister Minerva MeUgcr, of
China, to give us some special work along the line of missions
in China. In the evening she also conducted a class in mission
study, especially for the young people but which the older people
also enjoyed. At the close of the school a picnic was held, which
served jointly as a Sunday-school and a Bible School picnic. The
Ladies' Aid is planning for a sale Sept. 25 in connection with a
Harvest Meeting. Bro. Messamcr, from Frcdricksburg, will give
the principal address of the day. The young people are planning
a get-acquainted picnic with the Lewiston young people as honor
guests for Sept. 27. This date will also mark the beginning of
their group study of " Our Missions Abroad." A contest for
increased interest, attendance, etc., is being planned in this con-
nection.—Eunice Burkholder, Harmony, Minn., Sept. 21.

MISSOURI
North Bethel church and Sunday-school are progressing nicely

under the leadership of our pastor and elder, Bro. Wm. U Wagner.
We have an attendance of from eighty- two to 119 in Sunday-
school. Our parsonage, which is on three acres of land joining
the church yard, is nearing completion and preparations are being
made for dedication day. Our pastor has for six months been
living in the Sunday-school class rooms in the church.—Catherine
Prathcr, Mound City, Mo., Sept. 22.

NEBRASKA
Kearney.—Two were baptized a week or so ago. We had a

two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School. The enrollment was 102,

with an averge attendance of eighty-seven. We had six teachers
from our church and one volunteer from the U. B. Sunday-school.
The school closed with a fine program, exhibit and picnic dinner
in a grove. Total expenses were $6.70 and the school was self-

supporting. The missionary offering was $2.83. Sister Minnie
Alhrccht. of Kearney, taught our school, also the one held at
the U. B. church twenty-five miles north of Kearney. The church
is in a beautiful valley surrounded by great "hills. There were
ninety-seven children enrolled. The attendance would have been
perfect but the Comity Fair days cut down the average to
seventy -seven. There were twenty -six perfect records. We have
never run a school before where there was such a splendid co-
operation and where so much was accomplished in so short a
lime. We were able to give them only eight days' but covered
successfully the regular two weeks' work. We had six competent
teachers. We closed with a basket dinner, a program by the
school and a sale of the articles made, netting $18. The teachers
I uught and presented the superintendent with the finest piece of
handwork. The missionary offering from the children was $10.50,

which they voted to send to the girls' school in India. We thought
that fine since there were no Brethren children in the school.
An offering was also presented to the superintendent. About 300

were present at the closing exercises.—Mrs. Lucy E. Hodge, Kearney,
Ncbr., Sept. 19.

Octavfa.—Aug. 14 Eld. J. J. Johnson, from Omaha, was with us
in a special council at which time our pastor, Bro. M. G. Blicken-
staff, was ordained elder. Prior to the business of the evening
Bro. Johnson spoke on the subject of leadership. Our Harvest
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- great pleasure to have the privi-lege of working with the newly -organized church now known asthe First Church of the Brethren, of Alliance, Ohio This churchorganization in the city i, the result of the faithful work of thetwo churches adjoining the city, namely, Freeburg and Reading.
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ol meetings ever conducted by the Brethren in the city The meet-ing was a revival from the beginning. Sister Etta Helman ledthe singing in a way that made it a wonderful inspiration. Duringour three weeks' stay here we found that nearly eighty membershave moved into the city. Through some solicitation we foundthuly-fivc willmg to cling to the faith and who pledged them-selves to the support of the work. Twelve live here and havetheir membership elsewhere in the Brotherhood. Four have justrecently moved in. The remaining force have become quite activelyengaged ,n other churches of the city. We trust that as thework progresses many of these will consider giving it their sup-port. As a direct result of the faithful workers here during themeeting sixteen mostly grown-ups, gave their hearts to the Lordad took up fellowship with the church. A site has already beenpurchased for a new church, and it is hoped that in the very
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be comP |ct<d. This will add greatly
to the work. The congregation is now in need of a resident
"' "r wll° can 8crve «he church as pastor. We would consider
it a very great service if those knowing of members moving intothe eity would take the matter up with E. R. Carman, 515 E.

Se l 2>
AIIlan«. Ohio.-J. L. Mahon, North Lima, Ohio.

Cassell Run.-An all-day Children 1

, program was given here Aug.
if. .Several different Sunday-schools were represented and themeeting was successful in every way. Bro. Hugh Cloppert, of
tin. Lower Stillwater church, was the principal speaker. The HappyComer Sunday-school chorus sang several beautiful selections whichwere much enjoyed. Our regular pastor, Bro. H. M. Coppock con-ducted a revival at Egypt schoolhouse in August, which resulted
in five new members being added to the church and one re-
claimed. Bro. Hoy Englc assists with the services there eachSunday afternoon, it being a union Sunday-school. Our superin-
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imunity. Bro. Englc ha, done much good during"! is""three
y here and his many friends regret that his pastorate

drawing to a closc.-Lcna Cross, Wamsley, Ohio, Sept. 16.
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J0 we had a Harvest Meeting in the forenoon. Bro.wuni Kreider gave us a very inspiring sermon. In the after-

noon we had a joint Sunday-school meeting of three churches. Bro
kreulcr gave another talk, the Bradford quartet rendered several
numbers and Sister Katie Crawford gave an illustrated number. Aug
31 our series of meetings began, with Bro. J. A. Robinson as
evangelist. He preached eleven strong and inspiring sermons. Two
hoys gave their hearts to Christ. Our meeting closed on Wednesday
night. Bro. Robinson came hack on Sunday evening and gave
a talk which was very much appreciated, During our meeting
the dealh angel called three of our Sunday-school workers.-Mary
/.rawford, Arcanum, Ohio, Sept. 21.

Hnrtvllle.-Sept. 13 installation services were held for Brother
and lister C. H, Deardorff, conducted by Elders C L Wilkins
and I). R, McFaddcn. The sermons which Bro. Deardorff has l ILL-n
giving us arc inspiring and appeal to the young folks as well
as the old. Our love feast which was announced for Oct 3 wis
recnlled until Nov. 7. A week's meeting will be held prior to
the communion service.—Mrs. Ira Eshelman, Hartvillc, Ohio, Sept. 21.

Pleasant View congregation met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. N.
I. Cool presiding. Arrangement was made for the dedication of
our new church which will he some time in October and for a
series of meetings following the dedication. Eld. N. I. Cool was re-"
elected elder for the coming year.—Grace O. Byerly, Lima, Ohio,
Sept. 18.

Prices Creek church met in council Sept. 12, with Eld.' I. G. Blocher
presiding. We were glad to have with us Elders Glen Moyer
and Clarence Erbaugh. Bro. E. S. Hollingcr was ordained to the
eldership. We will hold our love feast Oct. 31, at 10 A, M. We
have set as a permanent date hereafter the fourth Saturday of
October, The Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming
year, with Bro. Emmet Burnett, supcrinlcndent.—Erma Miller,
Eldorado, Ohio, Sept. 21.

OKLAHOMA
Paradise Pralrie.-Brothcr and Sister W. E. Breon held a week's

meeting for us closing Sunday evening, July 5. Bro. Breon preached
Borne very interesting sermons, but owing to the busy season
the attendance was not as large ns it should have been. The
church m;t in council Aug. 19, with Eld. J. R. Pitzer presiding.
Bro. Joe Carrier was chosen as our superintendent for six months.
Sister Ethel Carrier acted as our delegate to District Meeting. The
love feast is set for Oct. 3, at 6 P. M. After the business session
Bro. Pitzer gave a short talk on why we should study the Bible.—
Pearl Henderson, Coyle, Okla., Sept. 17.

OREGON
Mabel congregation had her quarterly council Sept. 19, with the

writer as moderator. We decided to have a love feast Oct. 24. We
changed the beginning of our Sunday-school year from Jan. 1

to Oct. 1, so we elected our officers for one year with Laura Adams,
superintendent. We also elected a local welfare board to take
the place of our former temperance committee and to include in its

work child rescue, peace, purity and the simple life, hoping thereby
to do more and better work.—H. H. Ritter, Mabel, Ore., Sept. 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
Chambersburg.—We closed our first year of pastorate in this

church June 1, with fine results. During the year we had thirty-
seven baptisms and received twenty-one letters, making a total
gain of fifty-eight. We lost one by lettter and one by death. This
was the first experience the Chambersburg church has had with
a pastor. We closed a series of meetings Sept. 13, with Bro. J.
Kurtz Miller, of Frederick, Md., evangelist. Three accepted Christ
and were baptized. Bro. Miller's sermons were very instructive
and the members were all very much benefited.—C. H. Steerman,
Chambersburg, Pa., Sept. 21.

Chestnut Grove.—Evangelistic services were conducted at Chest-
nut Grove, Upper Codorus congregation, June 14 to 28, by Bro.
H. S. Gipe, Myerstown, Pa. We feel that our church has been
strengthened and inspired to do more and better service for the
Master by Bro. Gipe's inspiring messages. As a visible result

four decided for Christ.—Beulah M. Baugher, Codorus, Pa., Sept. 21.

Fan-chance Mission (George's Creek, Pa.).—When the writer re-

turped home from the church Aug. 14. where he had been con-
ducting a singing class, he found about forty members and friends

gathered in his home. They had met to spend the evening with
their pastor who was soon going to 1-ave them. A very enjoyable
evening was spent. The greatest surprise came when the pastor
was asked to gather up the plates after refreshments had been
served, and found that an offering had been placed on most of

them. We preached our farewell sermon to these people Aug. 23.

and at the close of the service one stood for Christ. Arrange-
ments were made and we met for baptism the next evening. By
this time the number of applicants had increased. Three were

(Continued on Page 640)
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REPORT OF AID SOCIETY MEETING

(Continued from Page MS)

Mrs. J. S. Flory was reelected for a term of three years

as Vice-President of the District Aid Society.

The following petition was unanimously adopted: We,

the Sisters' Aid Society of the District of Northern Illi-

nois and Wisconsin, feeling the need of promoting among

us more of the spirit of devotion, missions and education,

do hereby petition the General Aid Society of our Broth-

erhood to appoint a committee to arrange programs that

will meet this need and publish them in one of our church

papers. Committee: Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mrs. Ira Weaver,

Mrs. M. W. Emmert. Edna Wolfe.

Franklin Grove, 111.

FRANCES YODER MUSSELMAN
Sister Frances Yoder Musselman was born October 7,

1837, and died at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Rodgers

on August 29 at the age of 87 years, 10 months and 22

days. She was mar-

ried to Bro. Hiram
Musselman on Jan-

uary 17, 1858. He
preceded her to the

spirit world twenty-

five years ago. Al-

though they never

had any children of

their own, yet Mrs.

R-o dgers, with
whom Sister Mus-

selman made her
home the latter
years of her life,

was about the same

as a child, having

been one of the

Musselman family

since she was three

years of age.

Sister Musselman

was a kind, con-

genial and consecrated woman, and many a servant of

God found shelter in her home during her husband's

ministry, as well as later. The fact that she was a mem-

ber of the Church of the Brethren all her life gave

opportunity for many of the leaders of the Church in

Western Pennsylvania, as well as from many other sec-

tions of the Brotherhood, to know her sweet Christian

disposition. She was a faithful attendant at the services

of the Sunday-school and church until about two years

ago, when she became physically unable to wend her way

to the house of God. But during the entire period of

sickness, she never complained, but always said God was

very good to her.

She not only prayed for the church, but helped it in

a financial way. Her gifts are scattered all over the

Brotherhood. She gave the first money to the District

Mission Board of Western Pennsylvania to start an En-

dowment fund, and because of her gift, many others have

made similar contributions since then. We cannot say

all that should be said concerning this faithful mother

in Israel, so we simply say,

" Servant of God, well done,

Thy glorious warfare passed;

The battle fought, the victory won.
And thou art crowned at last."

The funeral services were conducted in the Scalp Level

Church of the Brethren on Tuesday, September 1, by her

pastor, the writer, assisted by Brethren M. J. Brougher

and M. Clyde Horst. Interment in the Berkey cemetery.

Windber, Pa. . «, . L. S. Knepper.

IN MEMORY OF MONROE GARST
The subject of this sketch, the son of Henry M. and

Annie Graybill Garst, was born April 22, 1863, near Sa-

lem, Va. He was baptized into the Church of the Breth-

ren in 1886 by Bro. S. N. McCann. He was united in

marriage Dec. 24, 1887, to Mattie G. Miller, the daughter

of J. C. and Rebecca Miller. Five sons and one daugh-

ter were born to them. Bro. Garst was called to the

deacon's office more than thirty years ago, a calling to

which he was ever faithful. He was never too busy to do
the church work assigned him. For a number of years

he was a faithful and interested attendant at our Annual
Conferences.

He was in declining health for six years but not un-

til the last year of his illness did the physician pronounce
it tuberculosis. After his anointing, April 22, 1925, by
Brethren P. S. Miller and D. C. Naff, he was moved to the

Catawba Sanatorium. May 23 he was brought back to

his home in Roanoke City where he passed away July
U, 1925. The funeral service was held at the Central

church. Brethren D. C. Naff and P. S. Miller each paid a

touching tribute to the memory of the departed. He was
laid to rest in the Fairview cemetery. He is survived by
his companion' and six children.

In the pissing of Bro. Garst we have lost one of our
most helpful coworkers. He was ever ready to lend a

helping hand, willing to aid the poor and needy, gladly

giving to the church financially when it was most help-

ful. We can think of him now as being at rest, free from

the cares and turmoil of this life. Levi Garst.

Salem, Va. . , , .

TWO VERSIONS
Primitive Version: "Religion is the chief concern of

mortals here below."

Modern Version: "Religion is not the chief concern

of mortals here below."

It was advertised by the newspapers that the New
Jersey Thunderbolt preacher would be at Hershey Park

on Sunday, August 23. Not fearing lightning and thunder

we made it our business to walk out to the park. When
we arrived there were about 580 people in_ the park. At

the rostrum there were about thirty persons listening to

the preacher, while some fifteen steps north a big game

of horseshoe pitching was in progress. Seventy-five yards

east a big game of baseball was in full blast, and a short

distance farther was a game of craps. It was then that

the modern version of the old hymn came to our mind.

Gettysburg, Pa. S. S. W. Hammers.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

1NGLEWOOD. CALIF.—Our enrollment is 12, with an average at-

tendance of 8. During the year we held 26 all-day meetings. The

work consisted of quilting, comfort making and sewing for

families who paid us for the work. We used the money in help-

ing the poor, buying many extra supplies for the home church and

in paying our District assessment. We paid out $106.90, leaving

a balance in the treasury of $17. Officers: President, Mrs. Jennie

M. Stoner; Secretary, Mrs. Grace Scarisbrick.—Mrs. Jennie A.

Stoncr, Inglewood, Calif., July 3.

REPORT OF OKLAHOMA AID SOCIETIES: The following is a

report of the Ladies' Aid Societies of Oklahoma for the year 1924-25:

Aids reported Aug. 27, 1924, 4; organized and reorganized, 5; lost,

3; gained, 2; present number, 6. We visited 9 churches, held 40

services., had 2 converts. Received of Aids for traveling expenses,

S20.75, free will offerings, $130.29; total, $151.04. We held a two

weeks' service in Pleasant Home congregation near Omega, Okla.,

and will hold a similar meeting at Ames church, Okla., beginning

Oct. 17.—Mrs. W. L.. Schnur, District President and Evangelist,

Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 17. -

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice 19 sent, and full address given.

Domer-Hmes.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Sept. 16,

1925, Bro. Arthur J. Domer, of. Louisville, Ohio, and Sister Rachel

Hines, of North Canton, Ohio.—A. H. Miller, Akron. Ohio.

Hurt-Strickler.—By the undersigned, Sept. 6, 1925, at the home
of Albert Purdy, Abilene, Kans., Bro. Chas. E. Hurt and Sister

Amanda Strickler, both of Ramona, Kans.—S. R. Merkey, Abilene,

Ober-Smith.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Aug. 8, 1925,

Bro. Joseph Ober and Alvadah Smith.—C. C. Cripe, Corunna, Ind.

Weddle-Hannan.—By the undersigned, at his home Sept. 17, 1925,

Bro. N. E. Wcddk, of Arrowood, Alta., Canada, and Sister Alice

Harman, of Floyd. Va.—A. N. Hylton, Floyd, Va.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Bazill, Mrs. Elmlra Catharine, daughter of O. P. and Eliza

Marlin, born in Perry County, Pa., died at her home near Bradford,

Sept. 4, 1925, aged 71 years, 5 months and 1 day. She moved with

her parents to Ohio when but three years old. Dec. 26, 1872, she

married Asbury Bazill. There were two children, the son having
preceded her in 1895. They took into their home a niece and reared

her as their own daughter. July 6, 1923, the entire family was bap-

tized and united with the Church of the Brethren and Mrs. Bazill

remained a most loyal and faithful member. She was a woman of

Christian character and highly esteemed by all. She was seen in

the sanctuary regularly as long as health would permit. She
leaves her husband, daughter and niece and three brothers. Services

at the house by Bro. McKee.—Mrs. Quindara Grubb, Covington, Ohio.

Beal, Lydia, daughter of S. H. and Barbara Myers, born in John-
son County, Iowa, died at her home in Maxwell, Iowa, Aug. 14,

1925, aged 60 years and 5 months. She came with her parents to

Polk County when a child. She married Urias S. Beal Aug. 16,

1883. There were five children. She united with the Church of

the Brethren in early life and remained faithful until the Master
called her home. She leaves her husband, five children, twelve grand-
children, six brothers and three sisters. Services by the writer,

assisted by E. O. Slater at the country church near Maxwell. In-

terment in the Brethren cemetery near by.—D. W. Wise, Fernald,

Iowa.

Berens, Sister Emily Jane, born in Salem, Mich., died Sept. 9,

1925, aged 67 years, 9 months and 1 day. She died in Martiny, Mich.,
at the home of one of her daughters, Mrs. David Esterly. She
had lived in this county for the last ten years. In 1920 she united
with the Church of the Brethren. Her husband preceded her many
years ago; also four children; one daughter died a year ago. Dur-
ing her late illness she was patient until the end. She leaves
four daughters, two sons and many grandchildren. Services by
Bro. Samuel Bolinger.—C. L. Patrick, Big Rapids, Mich.

Bowers, Beulah M., daughter of Birnie L. and Virgie Hawk
Bowers, died Sept. 12, 1925, aged 1 year and 24 days. She is sur-
vived by her parents, four brothers and one sister. Services in

the Piney Creek church by Elders C. F. Buchcr, John Zug and
6. K. Utz. Burial in Piney Creek cemetery.—Theresa S. Forney,
Taneytown, Md.

Brady, Mrs. Matilda, wife of Samuel Brady, living near Seanor,
Pa., died Sept. 11, 1925, aged 29 years and 6 months. Death was
caused by burns and occurred three hours after the accident. She
was a member of the Methodist church. She leaves her husband
and three children. Services at the home of her parents, Brother
and Sister Samuel Hartman, near Seanor, Pa., by the writer.—F.
R. Zook, Windber, Pa.

Caldwell, George Dewey, died at the Windber Hospital, of hem-
orrhage of the brain Sept. 6, 192S, aged 26 years, 7 months and
7 days. He served over a year in the World War. He was mar-
ried Feb. 17, 1920, to Margaret Fyock, who survives with two

children, his parents, Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Caldwell, four brothert
and one sister. He united with the Church of the Brethren at
Scalp Level about two years ago and had been active in the church
work ever since. Services by the writer, assisted by Rev. D. B
Baumgardner, in the Scalp Level church. Interment in the Rich-
land cemetery.—L. S. Knepper, Windber, Pa."

Clark, Chas. Rayburn, eldest son of Wm. and Jennie (Miller)

Clark, born in Elkhart County, Ind., died at his home in Goshen
Ind., of cerebral meningitis after a few days' illness, Sept. lcj

1925, aged 23 years, 10 months and 10 days. He became a member
of the Church of the Brethren in 1917. Aug. 30, 1922, he married
Emma Lehman, who survives with one daughter, father, step-
mother, two brothers, two sisters, one half-brother and one half-

sister. Services by Eld. Hiram Forney and Leander Miller, of the
Old Order Brethren. Interment in the Yellow- Creek cemetery.-
Mrs. Osie G. Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind.

Deuel, Mrs. Laura Bottorff, died Aug. 2, 1925, aged 50 years, 7

months and 23 days. She was born in Medina County, Ohio, and
came with her parents to Barry County, Mich., tn 1876. She mar-
ried Orlin Deuel Nov. 26, 1896. She leaves her husband, one daughter
and three sisters. In 1909 she united with the Church of the
Brethren in Woodland, Mich., and held to that faith until death

-

Mrs. Ida Smith, Sunfield, Mich.

Ebaugh, David E., died at his home near Hampstead, Md., Sept,

10, 1925, aged 82 years. For about forty years he was a teacher

in the public school of Carroll and Baltimore Counties. Besides
his widow, who was Miss Mary Benedict, he is survived by one
daughter, one son and a number of brothers and sisters. Services

at the Grace M. E. church near Trenton by Rev. M. T. Tabler
and the writer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Wm. E, Roop,
Westminster, Md.

Fernow, Jas., son of Frederick and Ann Ferriow, born in Mc-
Donough County, El., died Sept. 10, 1925, aged S7 years, 8 months
and 28 days. He married Minnie Alters Aug. 26. 1890. There were
two children. July 9, 1900, he married Nellie Duncan and to them
were fjorn four children. He leaves the above named children and
mother, one brother and three sisters. Services by the writer at

Camp Creek. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—D. E. Eshelman,
Canton, 111.

Franks. H. V., died on Catawba Island, July 22, 1925, aged 63 years.

Two children survive and- his wife, Caroline, nee Root, who lives

in Cleveland, Ohio. He was interred in the Lakewood mausokum
Cleveland—W. B. Stover, Cleveland, Ohio.

Fry, Sister Emely Jane, of Ft. Wayne, was born in Mansfield

Ohio, Feb. 7, 1847, died Sept. 6, 1925. Bro. Fry preceded her five

months'ago. There were nine children, three of whom also preceded

her. Brother and Sister Fry's married life covered a period of

sixty-one years. They both united with the Church of the Brethren.

In an early day when the communion services were sometimes
held in barns one such service was enjoyed in Bro. Fry's barn,

then known as the Flat Rock church, eighteen miles east of Ft,

Wayne. Brother and Sister Fry not only lived but enjoyed the

full blessing of Christianity. Both funerals were conducted by

Eld. Jesse Gump, assisted by the writer.—J. Ahncr, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Garrison, Sister Catherine, daughter of Allen and Hanna Craig,

died Aug. 25, 1925, aged 60 years, 9 months and 7 days. She Icives

her husband and one son. She was a member of the Church of

the Brethren for a number of years. Services at the home by
Ira Kreider, assisted by the writer. Interment in Maple Lawn
cemetery.—W. L. Angle, Bringhurst, Ind.

Gordon, Sister Matinda, died of heart trouble at her home in the

Spring Creek vicinity Aug. 24, 1925, aged 69 years. She joined

the Brethren Church in youth and has lived a quiet, unassuming
and exemplary Christian life. She was never married and is sur-

vived by a brother and a sister. Services at Beaver Creek by Bro.

M. B. Miller and J. L. Early. Interment in the cemetery near

by.—Walter L. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Hallman, Sister Anna Rhul, wife of Geo. Hallman, born in

Lancaster County, died at her home near Bachmanville, June 2,

1925. Services at the Bachmanville church by Brethren John Zug
and Samuel Witmer. Interment in the Fishburn cemetery.—Minnie
Hostetter, Lawn, Pa.

Harpine, Bro. Perry David, died Aug. 31, 1925, aged 64 years, 10

mouths and 6 days. His wife preceded him about two years ago.

He was a member of the Church of the Brethren. He will be

greatly missed in our community where he has - made his home
for many years. He leaves three sons and three daughters. Services

at the Linville Creek church by Elders C. E. Nair and J. S. Roller.

Interment in the cemetery near by.—Evva F. Nair, Broadway, Va.

Helman, Jesse, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur

Brown, Sept. 11, 1925, aged 78 years, 3 months and 6 days. He

had been a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years,

renewing his fellowship several months preceding his departure,

that he might have the assurance of the promises in the Word

of God. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Frances Hclman, five

sons, three daughters, one brother, twenty -six grandchildren and a

number of great-grandchildren. Services by B^o. M. J. Brougher,

assisted* by the writer in the Scalp Level church. Interment in

the Berkey cemetery.—L. S. Knepper, Windber, Pa.

Hendricks, Delia Dale, daughter of Martin and Margaret Gaotz,

born Aug. 30, 1885, near Brant, Ohio. In 1904 she married Clinton M.

Hendricks. In 1906 she united with the Church of the Brethren

and has been a faithful member. After two years of ill health

she died at the Newark, Ohio, hospital, Aug. 19, 1925, aged 39

years, 11 months and 19 days. She leaves her husband, one

daughter, one sister and two brothers. Services at the Church ol

the Brethren, West Charleston, Ohio, by the writer, assisted by

Rev. Shank.—J. B. Gump, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Kline, Bro. John, born May 30, 1B48, died Aug. 3, 1925, at the

home of his son-in-law, John A. Shutt. He had been a member

of the church for more than thirty years and for twenty-seven

years served as a deacon. His wife died about seven years ago.

He is survived by five daughters, one son, three sisters and one

brother. Services from the home and from the Charlotte Street

church by Brethren H. B. Yoder and Wm. D. Fisher. Inter-

ment in Greenwood cemetery.—Estella F. Martin, Lancaster, Pa.

Landis, Levi L., son of Samuel and Sarah Landis, born near

Phillipsburg, Olilo, died at his late home in Covington, Aug. U,

1925, aged 77 years, 3 months and 11 days. He was one of a family

of seven children. One brother yet remains. Most of his life was

spent on the farm near Bradford. Bro. Landis joined the Church

of the Brethren in 1871, and for many years he served the church

as a deacon. He was always faithful in attendance at all services.

During the last six months he suffered much from ill health but

even during that period it was his greatest pleasure to attend

church. In 1870 he married Mary Ann Bashor. who died about one

year afterward. In 1872 he married Mary Elizabeth Rceser, who

preceded him in June, 1923. To this union were born two sons and

three daughters who survive with one brother and two grandchildren.

—Mrs. Quindara Grubb, Covington, Ohio.

Lehman, Mrs. Catharine Hornish, born Oct. 24, 1847, in Defiance

County, Ohio, died Sept. 3, 1925, at the home of her son, J "",
Lehman, Lodi, Calif. She married Henry B. Lehman Feb. 3

-
1M/ '

he died March 16, 1925. To this union were born nine child" 11
'

six of whom preceded her. She united with the Brethren Church ana

even though her home church was not represented here she W3

active in the Master's work and was a beautiful Christian *™>

loved to serve rather than to be served. The family moved

Glendale, Ariz., in 1896—Mrs. H. B. Mohler, Glendale, Ariz-

McCuire, Bro. James, died at his home near Blue Ridge Summit.

Sept. 5, 1925, aged 88 years, 6 months and 1 day. He served a»

Master as best he could m the Church of the Brethren for tony

yeaw. His companion, who was also a member of the c
?
u
ia]e

for half a century, died five years ago. Services at Fountain

church by Eld. L. J. Flohr, assisted by Bro. Chas. Flohr- *n

^d
ment in the cemetery near by.—Elsie A. Eigenbrode, Rocky Ridge.
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Ind., Sept 2, 192S, aged 9S years, 2 months and 27 day. Hewas married to Eva Airhart in 1860. There were two .«„. , a
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ass.sted by Eld Jno Shivery. Short services at the home by BroGibson, oi the M. E. Chureh.-I. S. Burn,, Etna Green. Ind.

Sterner, Job, died at hi, home in Navarre, Kan.., Sept 1 IKSaged 74 year., S month, and 10 day,. He i, .urvived by hi, widow'
three ,on,, two grandchildren, two brother, and one ,i,ter H.
was one of the early settlers in Dickinson County, coming' i,„„,
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Poister June 29, 1884 They located on a farm now known a. District
99, where they resided until eight years ago, when they moved
to Navarre Services by the writer ,. the Church oi the Brethren,Navarre. Burial m Navarre cemetery. He was a member oi the

Kan's
»««"« '<» thirtyfive ,ear..-C. A. Shank, Abilene!

"iTf J«h°. b°™ >n Coshocton County, Ohio, died at his home

Although*' 1 «"<"' 31
'
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Although not well lor several weeks he „a. bedfast only two week,with typhoid and malarial fever which cau.ed hi, death. Whenbut a small boy his parents moved from Ohio to DeKalb Countywhere they resided until their death many year. ago. Bro. Ureymarried M„s Elizabeth Stomm Dec. 28, 1884. There were eight
children, the four oldest ones having preceded him. For four years
alter hi, marriage he lived at St. Joe, Ind., where he was engaged
in teaching school. With the deception of two year, in Auburn
Ind., he .pent the rest of his life in Richland and Fairfield Town-
ships. Beside, teaching school for twenty. nine year, he livedon a farm for twenty-nvc years. Aug. 9, 1895, he was called tothe ministry by the Cedar Lake congregation of the Church olthe Brethren in which office he .erved faithfully until the end.He leaves his wile, four children and one brother. Three sistersand one brother preceded him. Service, at the Cedar Lake church
by^the writer, a,„.ted by Eld. S. J. Burger.-C. C. Cipe, Corunna,

Weaver, Merrill, Jr., ,„n „f Curtis and Grace Weaver, died Sept.
4 1925, near Hillsboro, aged seven months. Services in the Berkey
church by the writer.-F. B. Zook, Windher, Pa.

Weaver, Jacob A., of near Windber, Pa., died Aug. 14, 1925 aged
76 years and 4 month,. He wa, a member of the Church ol the
Brethren for about forty-eight years. He always had a deep
interest in the work of the church and" was always present at
services until the last six month, when illne.s prevented. He
leaves his wife, five sons and four daughters. Three of the son.
are ministers in the Church of the Brethren, namely, J. L. Weaver,
ol Seaiior, Pa.; M. J. Weaver, of Johnstown, Pa.; G. E. Weaver ofNanty Glo, Pa. One son is a deacon, two of the daughters 'are
wives ol deacons and another daughter is the wife of a ministerBro Weaver lived for fifty-one year, on the same farm. Service,
at the Berkey church by the pastor.—F. R. Zook. Windber, Pa.

Williams, Emma Belle, born at Pcabody, Kan,., died at Dr. Voder'.
Sanitarium, Newton, Kan.., Aug. IS, 1925, aged 18 years and 21
days Death wa. due to diabetes. She was the daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Craney. She gave her heart to Chri.t and was
baptized Nov. 2, 1924. She was - married to Willis L. Williams
June 28, 1925. Surviving are her husband, mother and father, two
brothers and one sister. Services at the home of her parents by
Rev. J. A. Thomas and the writer.—Frank D. Howell, Pcabody Kan,
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General Mission Board.—Otho Wi
Ind.; j. J. Yoder, Vice -Chairman,
1315 Grant Ave.. Waterloo, Iowa;
Levi Garst, Salem, Va. Gener,
Elgin, 111.; Educational _Secretar;

ElglH
Secretary," M." R." ligiir^~M^n/llT.i''Titatm

in, North Manchester,
Kans.; A. P. Blough,
, Elizabcthtown. Pa.;
Chas. D. Boosack,

H. Spenser Minnich, Elgi
, Clyde . Culp,

General Sunday School Board.—C. S. Ikenberry, Chairman, Dale-
ville, Va.; E. M. Studebakur, Vice-Chairman, La Verne, Calif - H K
Ober Ejnabethtown, Pa.; L. W. Shulti, North Manchester, Ind.;
Eva Lichty Whisler, Milledgeville, 111. General Secretary and Field
Director, Ezra Flory, Elgin, III.; Secretary Young People's Division

"

and Treasurer, C. H. Shamberger, Chicago, 111.

General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson
Kans.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trolwood, Ohio; T. S Noff-
singer, Secretary.'!rcasurer, 211 W. I02nd St.. New York City I S

J. W. Lear, 3«S Van Buren St., Chit.

'

Flory, Bridgew
III. A: ,'iSecretary, H. Spen Mir ich, Elgin, 111.

General Ministerial Board.—D. H. Zigler, Chairman, Broadway Va
S. J. Miller, Vice-Chairman, La Verne, Calif.; J. A. Robinson, £ccre-
Ury. Pleasant Hill, Ohio; M. J. Brougher, Assistant Secretary, 132
Shearer St., Greensburg, Pa.; David Metzler, Treasurer, Nappanee, Ind.

General Welfare Board.—M. W. Emmert, Chairman and Representa-
live Temperance and Purity Department, Mount Morris, 111.: J.
M. Henry, Vice-Chairman and Representative Peace Department, New
Windsor, Md.; Bertha M. Neher, Secretary-Treasurer, Warsaw, Ind.;
1*. S.' Thomas, Representative Child Rescue Department, Harrison-
Inirg, Va.; Lydia E. Taylor, Field Secretary lor Simple Life and
Dress Department, Sebring, Fla.; General Field Secretary, Virgil C.
iinnell, North Manchester, Ind.

Tract Examining Committee.—T. T. Myers, Chairman, Hunting-
<lon, Pa .; James M. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer, 113 S. Church St.,
Waynesboro, Pa.; J. P. Dickey, La Verne, Calif.: E. B. Hoff, 1306
S. 17th Ave., Maywood, 111.; Jesse D. Mohlcr, Warrensburg, Mo.
Muaic Committee.—Cora M. Stahly,- Chairman, Nappanee, Ind.; D.

W. Boyer, Secretary, North Manchester, Ind.; J. B. Miller, Treasurer,
Curryville, Pa.

Conference Program Committee.—J. A. Dove, Chairman, Cloverdale,
Va,; A. C. Wieand, Secretary, 832 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, 111.;
C. C. Kindy, Huntington, Ind.

Brethren Publishing House.—Board of Directors: Otho Winger,
Chairman.North Manchester, Ind.; J. J. Yoder, Vice-Chairman, Mc-
Pherson. Kans.; A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa; H. H. Nye, Ehzabeth-

Levi Garst, Salem, Va. Manager and Treasurer,
~ ~ Tiller, Elgin, 111.Arnold, Elgin, III.; Secretary

Council of Promotion.—General Director:
Membership: Conference Members, F. F. Ho
'on St.. Hagerstown, Md.. and D. G. Berkebilc, Bradford, Ohio; Gen-
*ral Mission Board, Chas. D. Bonsack; General Sunday School Board,
L. W. Shultz; General Educational Board. J. S. Noffsinger; General
Ministerial Board, J. A. Robinson; General Welfare Board, M. W. Em-
""crt; Tract Examining Committee, E. B. Hoff; Music Committee, Cora
ptahjy; Conference Program Committee. J. A. Dove; Brethren Pub-
lishing House, L. T. Miller. Organization: Chairman. J. A. Dove;
secretary, J. S. Noffsinger; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp.

Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. J. C Myers, President, Broadway. Va.;
Mrs. M. J. Weaver, Vice-President. 653 Park Ave., Johnstown, Pa.;
Mrs. Levi Minnich, Secretary -Treasurer, Greenville, Ohio.
Auditing Committee.—E. M. Butterbaugh, 535 Ea»t Indiana Ave.,

South Bend, Ind.; J. J. Oiler, Waynesboro, Pa.
Annual Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Stauffer. Mulberry Grove, Hi.

1[
M

tTnDer of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—F. J. Byer.
358 Smieth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
General Railway Transportation Agent.—J. F. Appleman, Plymouth,
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Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches
in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Uasses, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bib e is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand
Complete outfit, carriage extra $15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.
No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands. .$2.00
No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00
No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00
No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00
No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where SO of the most interesting
Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our
Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,
each, 50c; 6 maps for J250; cloth-backed map on a roller each
$1.00; 6 maps. J5.00.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth
1. Frame 3x4 ,,„,„.
2. Fram. 3«M .....'.'."."'.mSFrame jy.xS ~«

-^

«

::«•:>$
Frame

Delivery Extra 8TY1-E "D" IIOARDN
Mndt? of i i

- - thick
Genuine nvloiitntr with
the "vulval" wrlttnji
nurfnce, hIhivi! on both
dtdefi, boIIiI on If fran,"
find Btaniliinlri. in r

nl flnUli.
Can be revomed lo-

flttintly, or easily tnk«o
opart, Thf> hand screwa
ot t hi- »|.l. net aa plvotn
and pennll tha bonnl
ti'-lii,; i'rii'i .-in-,1 at ,n,i
angle.
Also has a ^roovail

rail to bold tba m,,.,,,
acra. Tua Iron" had to Hi.-

In in In Slated Cloth we are offarlng an artlcla of raal

We believe thla Slated Cloth to ba batter than Others
nil guarantee It to be exactly an represented and to

i uniform In quality without bare or roiiBb apota or

nJX' Jt
i
1

K°
<1'"" r™ 5* '"ob" "la« »y 1 1-1S Indie.

Blackboards for Hon*
D*Uvary *iti-iu

No. IT. lSxlS In flJS
No. 2T. 18x24 in 11,70
No. 3T. 21x30 In, $2.10
No. 4T. 24x36 In J2-«
No. ST. 36x48 in., M.60
All naasa reman ts ontslda

ale* of frame.
Chalk Trough on each Board.
The moat compute Blaek-

board for ch tld ren's on*.
Frame of hardwood wain at
finish. Board of gennlaa Hylo-
pint* with the "7elT»t" writ-
ing surface, alated • aaa aid* •air.
substantial board.

in perfections

So. 1. 4 feet

of oo y sort.

Black, alated two aides

Vo. Z. 3 feet

fo. 3. 4 feet

to. 4. 3 feet

wide, per yard

Black, elated ana aide

wide, per yard.
wide, per yard,

11.10

11JS
J1.20

Style " B" Blackboards

A wall mad* amd

ror Wall, KaaeJ or TakU
This Blackbewrd la

•t double thick gaavJjuj
Hyloplata, wltl the
"Telrat" writing; eer-
faca, frame af aaa, ums
aa used • tnr Btyla D
rararalbla blaekbeart,
•at oral Tarmlea Jala*
A completa aad perfect
portable Black beard,
•ultable far pr Irate
tcbeole, Snnday-eeheelji
aad lee tare reeata.
•Ia4e«1 batai atatae,

Framee 2% lnchaa wide
No, I, 2x3 ft.,

No. 2. 3x4 ft

No. 3. 3x4j4 ft.,

No. 4. 3yixS ft
,

No. S. 4x6 ft.,
,

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Roll up Blackboard*

A large assortment of aiies.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sidea.

Moulding oo top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

ad 1 1-lf Imchee thick.

THE BEST

CRAYON

No. 6. 3x7 ft,
No. 7. 4x4 ft., ...

No. 8. 4xS ft

No. ». 4x6 ft.,

No. 11. 4x7 ft

a also.

4.30

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. S.

Orde

3x4 ft

3xS ft,

3xi fL,

... 2JS

... 2.60

... i.TS

Give si

.... 3JS

.... 4.0P

.... 4.70

Erasers

Sanitary, dnatlese Crayoa la earning mere and atara la
demand by all progressive edocators, and the sale* of
Alpha Dustiest here increased proportionately as the
knowledge of Doatleaa Crajona has grawm.

ADVANTAGES.
1. Ita durability mik*» It cbeapar tbaa the eammas

crayon.
2. It will not scratch er glaaa the beard,
3. It la dnatleaa, and seres the throats of pupils aad

teachers from Injury.
4. It doaa aot soil tba bande and clothing. It la ah-

aolutely sanitary.

Da mat accept at aubeUsBhe. There U aw crmyea -Jetat

Made la three gradaa—**H" bard, "If medlaae, -8"
soft. Price per Gross 75c, carnage extra. Par doses, Se
postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Oui Correspondents
(Cont Page 637)

baptized and one reclaimed. One was a young man, another a

grandfather sixty-five years of age and another man had been a

very wicked man and a drunkard. We feel sure that his accept-

ing Christ will be strong evidence that God is able to save even

the greatest of sinners and make them to become workers for

him. It was the wife of this man that was reclaimed, making the

total additions to the church to number four. We left the work

at Fairchancc in charge of the home ministers, and my wife and I

are now engaged in evangelistic work in the Laurel Branch church,

Va.f intending to return to Bethany Bible School this coming winter.

—Lester E. Fike, Floyd, Va., Sept. 23.

Green Tree.—Our quarterly council meeting was held on Monday
evening, Sept. 14, It was decided to hold our love feast on Sunday
evening, Nov. 22. Preceding the love feast we will have two

weeks of revival meetings, beginning on Nov. 6. Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., will hold the meeting. Our Rally

Day services will be held on the first Sunday in October.—Kathryn
M. Ycrger, Mont Clare, Pa., Sept. 18.

Hollidaysburg church had the pleasure of hearing I. Harvey Brum-
baugh on the evening of Educational Day. His message was much
appreciated. The pastor held a one week Bible Doctrine class for

the children and new converts, after which all were presented with

original outline booklets of the doctrines of our church. Dr. T.

T. Myers, of Juniata College, held a week-end Bible Institute at

our church Sept. 4-6. The attendance was good and his strong

messages left the church on a much higher spiritual plane than

before. Two of our Sunday-school boys finished reading the New
Testament through and were presented -with certificates. One lady

finished reading the entire Bible and was given a certificate. Our
love feast will be held Oct. 12. We decided not to have a three

day revival prior to our love feast this year. Our elder, C. O.

Beery, has resigned because of his manifold duties in his new
pastorate. The church elected Eld. D. Maddocks, of Altoona, to

serve us. It was decided that we have another Homecoming Day
to be held Nov. 29. We will invite all who ever lived in the Hollidays-

burg church to come back home. The Young Ladies' Class gave

a splendid program Sept. 18. Rev. Potter, our Y. M. C. A. secre-

tary, gave the main address. The offering was taken for the

benefit of the new parsonage which we are looking forward to.

Our four departments of the Christian Workers' Society are all

busy. The Intermediates arc studying Christian Heroism in Heathen
Lands and are intensely interested. We are all looking forward

to January when Brother and Sister Oliver Austin will be with

us in an evangelistic campaign.—Mrs. Alice Sell, Hollidaysburg, Pa.,

Sept. 21.

Host*tier.—Sept. 7 Bro. W. K. Kulp, evangelist, began our meet-
ings and closed on Sunday evening, Sept. 13, with a love feast

and communion. Bro. Kulp preached six soul-thrilling sermons.
Sunday morning he preached the examination service. The attend-
ance on Monday evening was eighty-seven and Friday evening, 256—
the largest attendance. Friday evening Eld. H. Q. Rhodes, of Berlin,

Pa., brought the male chorus from the Brothcrton church, who
gave some special music which was enjoyed by the congregation.
Bro. Kulp led the fifteen-minute song service which was also greatly
enjoyed. Friday evening at 7 o'clock we held a vesper service
and afterward Bro. Kulp gave a short talk to the young people.

One was added to the church by baptism. Bro. Kulp labored
earnestly in his work and we know he has put new faith into
the members to work more zealously for the Lord.—Mae Hosteller,
Sand Patch, Pa., Sept. 16.

Utitx church held a Daily Vacation Bible School July 6-17. Sister
Elizabeth Raffenspcrger very ably superintended the school, as-
sisted by seven teachers of the Sunday-school. The enrollment
was 118. Sept. 6 the church observed the annual Harvest Meet-
ing. Visiting brethren were Eiders Wm. Oberholzer, H. B. Yoder,
S. N. Wolf and C. W. Gibbel, who conducted the service. An offer-

ing of $85 was lifted for the Orphanage at Neffsville. Our
evangelistic meetings will begin Nov. 8, with Eld. W. K. Conner,
of Harrisburg, in charge. Our love feast will be held Nov. 26,

Thanksgiving Day, with an all-day meeting.—Florence B. Gibbel,
Lititz, Pa., Sept. 18.

Little Swatara.—Our church met in council Aug. 22, with Eld. Ira
Gibblc presiding. Various items of business were transacted. We de-
cided to bold our love feast Oct. 17, at the Zeigler house, beginning at
1:30 P. M.—Mrs. Paul H. Royer, Frystown, Pa., Sept. 17.

Martinsburg church held its Harvest Home service Aug. 9. Bro.
I. C. Holsopple, of Everett, preached a very edifying sermon in
the morning. Bro. Raymond Sollenberger, of Williamsburg, filled

our pulpit morning and evening Aug. 16. Martinsburg, Fredericks-
burg and Cross Roads Sunday-schools held their annual outing
Aug. 19 in the Memorial Park at Martinsburg. Through the efforts
of the District Ministerial Board Bro. C. O. Beery, of Juniata,
was placed as pastor of the Clover Creek congregation.—Mrs. L.
R. Holsingcr, Martinsburg, Pa., Sept. 21.

Mechanic Grove.—Since our last report we had a very interesting
series of meetings at our mission point in Chester County, con-
ducted by Eld. Rufus P. Buchcr. The attendance and attention
were fine and the sermons powerful. Bro. L. E. Leas, from York,
had charge of the singing on Saturday evening. Sunday follow-
ing he preached for us at the Grove house. We decided to have
our Harvest Meeting collection go to Elizabcthtown College this
year instead of the Orphanage and Home Mission Board as hereto-
fore. Crissie Buchcr was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Our
love feast is to be held Oct. 24, at Mechanic Grove, beginning at
2 P. M.—Mary P. Habccker, Quarryvillc, Pa., Sept. 15.

Mingo church met in council Sept. 12, with Bro. J. N. Cas6cl pre-
siding. We decided to do some remodeling in the Mingo church-
house. We expect to hold a series of revival meetings at the
Skippack house, beginning Nov. 8 to continue two weeks. The
meetings will be conducted by Bro. Harper Snavely, of Shamokin,
Pa, The love feast at the Skippack house will be held Nov. 21,
beginning at 2 P. M.—Catherine M. Detwiler, Collegeville, Pa ,

Sept. It.

Mt. Olivet.—Our church began a series of evangelistic meetings
Aug. 16 and closed Aug. 30. Bro. Chester Royer, of Elizabeth-
town, gave us sixteen helpful sermons, preaching, with power. Five
stood for Christ and were baptized. The interest and attendance
were fine. The male quartet gave a selection each evening which
was much enjoyed by all. We feel that the church has been
greatly strengthened by these efforts. The work at this mission
point in both Sunday-school and church is growing. We have
young people'

young people take an
town, Pa., Sept. 21.

Myeratown,—Sept. 6 (

Kurtz presiding.

each Saturday evening, in which the
ictive part.—Frances Hcrshman, Elizabcth-

angelistic meet-
strong Gospel

Sept. 12

r church met i

i decided to ha
for 1926. Bro. H. S. Gipe was appointed to make arrangements for
same. Our love feast will be held Nov. 14 and 15, at 1:30 P. M.

with Eld. Michael
Vacation Bible School

In the latter part of November we expect to have with us Bro.

Elias Edria in a scries of meetings at the Tulpehocken house. In

my report in the " Messenger " of August 29, concerning the at-

tendants at the all-day meeting, the latter part of the clause: "A
number were there whose age is above the four score and ten

years," was intended to read: " four score years."—Alice B. Royer,
Myerstown, Pa., Sept. 19.

Plum Creek church will hold her next communion on Sunday,
Oct. 11, beginning at 6:30 P. M. Bro. D. F. Warner, of New
Bethlehem, Pa., will preach, beginning Oct. 7 and continue until

the day of communion.—Q. A. Holsopple, Shelocta, Pa., Sept. 16.

Richland.—Since our last report we have received two members
by certificate. Educational Day, June 28, Bro. Stanley Ober gave
us a discourse. Aug. 2 Bro. Ezra Wenger preached to us from
Luke 19: 10. Aug. 9 we enjoyed the instructive missionary and
Sunday-school addresses given by Bro. Alvin BrightbiU, of Bethany
Bible School, and Bro. D. H. Cassel, assistant Sunday-school
secretary of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, We also enjoyed
the part given by home talcut in such a commendable way in

the rendition of a missionary and Sunday-school meeting program.
The morning message of Aug. 16 was given by Bro. Henry Kline,

who dwelt on the lofty purpose of a consecrated soul. We held

our Harvest Meeting jointly with the Heidelberg and Myerstown
congregations Aug. 22, at the Heidelberg house. Aug. 29 Eld.

W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, began a series' of

tngs in the Richland house, preaching ninetei

sermons. The immediate result was five accessions,

wt* met in council, with Eld. Michael Kurtz presiding,

reports of the various committees an election for a deacon was
held, the choice falling on the writer and his companion. Sept.

20 our converts were baptized by Eld. Michael Kurtz. The even-
ing message that day was given by Brethren E. M. Frantz and
H. S. Gipe, based on " forgetting the things which are behind."

Our love feast will be held Oct. 31, at 1:30 P. M.—Iram J. Lentr,
Richland, Pa., Sept. 21.

Springfield congregation met in council Sept. 19, with Eld. R. H.
Brumbaugh presiding. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 18,

at 6 P. .M . at the Quakertown house. A love feast was held in

the Springfield house May 30, preceded by a series of meetings,
wiih Bro. Harry Ziegler, evangelist. We opened our Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School Aug. 3 and closed Aug. 14 with a program, " Out
of the Bible." We had an enrollment of 125 and a very good at-

tendance. The offerings amounted to $7.14, which will be sent
to the India hospital. Our Harvest-Thanksgiving service was held
in the Springfield house Aug. 29. The offering was $33.04, half

of which was sent to the Old Folks' Home, at Neffsville, Pa., and
half to the Grandview Hospital.—Mrs. S. S. Lint, Quakertown, Pa.,

Sept. 22,

West Conestoga.—We held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 8 at the

Middle Creek house. The meeting was fairly well attended and
an offering was lifted for the orphanage. Aug. 15 a scries of meet-
ings was begun at the Millport house which lasted for two
weeks. Services were in charge of Bro. Henry King, of Richland,

Pa. The Word was preached with power and large crowds came
out every night. The house was not large enough to accommodate
the crowds at times. Three accepted Christ. Sept. 14 we held
our regular business meeting, with I. W. Taylor, as moderator.
Brethren J. W. G. Hershey and Martin Ebersole were present
to assist in the election of an elder. Bro. Taylor's time expired
and he was reelected. The church letter of Eld. Thos. Ecker and
wife, of Pincy Creek, Md., was accepted. It was decided to paint
the Middle Creek house and to purchase 400 new Hymnals. Our
love feast will be Oct. 28 and 29, at the Middle Creek house. Nov.
14 we intend starting a revival meeting at the Lexington house,
with Bro. Clayton Bucher, of Piney Creek, Md., in charge. We
will hold a. Children's Meeting Nov. 22, at the Middle Creek house.—
J. M. Bollinger, Lititz, Pa., Sept. 15.

Windber.—June 18 we began our First Vacation Bible School under
the supervision of Brother nnd Sister Horst. There were 190

enrolled, with an average attendance of 158. Children from several
other denominations attended. The ages ranged from four to six-

teen years. There were thirteen voluntary teachers. June 28 we
held commencement exercises, dramatizing some of the work done
in the ten days. June 29 we held an outing for the children in

Recreation Park. Our pastor and family were away on a vacation
for three weeks in July. One Sunday during their absence we
heard reports from the delegates from the County Convention. One
Sunday Bro. Geo. Detweiler, from Johnstown, preached for us,, and
another time Bro. Galen Royer, of Huntingdon, held a Bible In-
stitute. Our revival began Aug. 23, with Bro. M. J. Brougher,
evangelist. Shade Creek congregation united with us in the meet-
ings. We had a well-filled house each night. Bro. Brougher
preached very spiritual and uplifting sermons. These with the sing-
ing to fit the messages brought souls to accept Christ. Twenty-
three were baptized and two await the rite. Our regular business
meeting will be held Oct. 2, when we will have a primary election
for church and Sunday-school officers for 1926. Our communion
will be Oct. 26, at 6 P. M.—Mrs. H. A. Berkebile, Windber, Pa.,
Sept. 18.

TENNESSEE
Hawthorn church met in council Sept. 12. The church held an

election for a minister and the lot fell upon Bro. Arch Dyer.
Brethren Jesse Whitaker and Frank Trent were elected and in-

stalled into the deacon's office. We decided to hold our love feast
Oct. 10, services to begin at 2 P. M. There are about sixty
members in this congregation. Four were received by letter on
Sunday. They have a good Sunday-school, with a very good at-
tendance.—Jesse D. Clarke, Jonesboro, Tenn., Sept. IS.

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge.—A music institute was held at this place, be-

ginning July 5 and continuing for two weeks, with Sister Nellie
Bcchtelheimer, graduate of Bethany Bible School, in charge. The
class was well attended throughout and we feel that we were
greatly benefited. We appreciated very much the services of Sister
Bcchtelheimer. At the close of the institute a very interesting
program was rendered to a large audience. The expenses were met
by a free will offering.—Mary Driver, Staunton, Va., Sept. 21.

Midland.—Sept. 5 our council was held at Midland. Elders M.
G. Early and E. E. Blough, from adjoining cpngregations, were
with us. Bro. A. W. Long was ordained to the eldership. Eld.
M. G. Early preached for us on the following day, Sunday. His
sermon was good and helpful. Sunday-school superintendents were
chosen for the Midland Sunday-school, namely, Brethren J. M.
Kline and Wilbur Dcttweiler. Bro. John Good, of Penn Laird,
Va., held our series of meetings, beginning the last week in
July. Nine confessed Christ. Communion will be at the Mt.
Hermon house Oct. 10, beginning at 6 P. M.—Eva Hinegardner,
Midland, Va., Sept. IS.

Red Oak Grove church met in council Sept. 12, with Bro. C
E. Williams presiding. We decided to have our love feast Oct.
10. Bro. D. C. Naff, of Roanoke, began a revival meeting at Stone-
wall church Aug. 11 and closed Aug. 23. As a result six were
baptized and the church was greatly strengthened by Bro. Naff's
inspiring sermons.—Ada M. Dobbins, Floyd, Va., Sept. 21.

Unity church met in council at the New Dale house Aug. 8, with
Eld. J. S. Roller presiding. This being our visit council the breth-
ren brought in the report which was favorable. Elders C. E.
Long, I. W. Miller and S. I. Bowman gave some good admonitions.
Bro. J. D. Huffman, with his wife, was ordained to the elder-
ship. It was decided to hold our love feast at Fairview church
Oct. 17, at 5 P. M. We are expecting Bro. J. T. Glick, of Timbcr-
ville, Va., to begin a scries of meetings Oct. 18.—Evva F. Nair,
Broadway, Va., Sept. 18.

WEST VIRGINIA
- Beaver Run.—Sept. 1 Bro. Earle Fike began a meeting for us
and continued each evening until Sept. 33. Three stood for Christ,
one of these to be restored to fellowship. Also one from another

result

''cgar,

church was baptized early in the meeting, but not as
of this meeting. Bro. Fike is a young brother but a strong preacher
and able expounder of righteousness.—Geo. S. Arnold, Burliin,.„„
W. Va., Sept. 21.

8 cn
-

Mt. Grove.—Bro. Alhert Arnold, of Williamsport, W. Va..
our revival meeting Aug. 29 and continued until Sept. 10.

attendance was good and the interest fine throughout the roeeT
ing. Five stood (or Christ. We, as a small band of workers
feel very much strengthened to carry on the work of the Master'
Sept. 6 we had an all.day meeting, with speaking and recitations
in the morning and a community sing in the afternoon, which was
much enjoyed by all. We took a free will offering of $32.06 to
apply on the indebtedness of our church.—Mrs. Homer C Kipht
Kcmpton, W. Va.. Sept. 19. * '

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 7, Northern Iowa, Minn.,
and S. Dak., at Minneapolis.

Oct. 6-8, Middle Indiana, Upper
Deer Creek church.

Oct. 16, Southwestern Kansas,
Darlow, Pleasant View church.

Oct. 9-12, Northern California,

Lindsay.

Oct. 10, West Virginia, First

Bean Settlement congregation,

Oct. 11-14, Northeastern Kansas,
Sabetha.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm, Figarden.
Nov. 7, 10 am. Reedley.

Colorado
Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm, Denver.

Florida
Oct. 3, Clay County.

Oct
Idaho

10, 7 pm, Boise Valley.

lunula
Oct. 4, Lanark.
Oct. 4, Rockford.
Oct. 11, Milledgeville.

Oct. 17, Camp Creek.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Mt. Morris.
Nov. 1, Decatur.
Nov. 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Nov. 14, Shannon.

Indiana
Oct. 3, 7 pm, Plymouth.
Oct. 3, 6 pm, Santa Fe.

Oct. 3, Salem.
Oct. 3, Yellow River.
Oct. 3, Osceola.

Oct. 3, 7 pm, LaPorte.
Oct. 3, 7 pm, Eel River.
Oct. 3, 7: 30 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 10. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 10, 10:30 am, Buck Creek.

Oct. 10, 6: 39 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 10, 7 pm, Walnut.
Oct. 10, West Eel River.

Oct. 17, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 17, Wheatville.

Oct. 17, 10:30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct. 17, Pine Creek.

Oct. 17, Union Center.
Oct. 17, Solomons Creek.

Oct. 18, 6: 30 pm, Huntington.
Oct. 19, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Wawaka.
Oct. 31, Monticello.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Mexico.

Nov. 1, Peru.

Nov. 7, Bethany.

Oct. 3, 6 pm, English River.

Oct. 4, 6 pm, North English.

Oct. 10, 7 pm, Coon River, at

Panora house.

Oct. 10, 7 pm, Iowa River.

Oct. 11, Brooklyn.
Oct. 17, 7: 30 pm, Greene.

Nov. 26, Franklin County.

Kansas
Dct. 3, 4, 10 am, Appanoose.
Oct. 3, 2 pm, Washington.
Oct. 10, Peabody.
Oct. 10, Ozawkie.
Oct. 17, 7 pm, Lone Star.

Oct. 18, Chanute.
Oct. 18, Morrill.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Overbrook.
Oct. 31, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.
Nov. 1, Larned Rural.

Nov. 25, Parsons,

Maryland
Oct. 17, Broadfording.

Oct. 18, 6 pm. Pipe Creek.

Oct. 18, Peach Blossom.
Oct. 24, 2 pm, Middletown Val-

ley, Mycrsville house.
Oct. 24, 2:30 pm. Meadow Branch.
Oct. 31, Brownsville.

Nov. 7, 4 pm,- Manor.

Michigan
Oct. 3, 10:30 am, Elsie.

Oct. 3, Woodland, all-day.

Oct. 11, Shepherd, all-day.

Minnesota
Oct. 3, 7: 30 pm. Root River.

Oct. II, Worthington.

Missouri
Oct. 3, Fairview.

Oct. 10, Jasper.

Ohio
Oct. 3, 10 am, Sand Ridge.

Oct. 3, Black River.
Oct. 3, 10: 30 am. Lick Creek.

Oct. 10, 6: 30 pm, Ft. McKinley.
Oct. 10, 10 am, Wooster.
Oct. 10, 2 pm, Ross.

Oct. 17, West Branch.
Oct. 18, 6: 30 pm, Fostoria.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 24, Union City.

Oct. 24, Danville.

Oct. 24, 10 am, Dupont.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Georgetown.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donnels Creek
Oct. 31, 10: 30 am, Black Swarnn
Oct. 31, 2 pm, Kent.
Oct. 31, 10 am, Prices Creek
Nov. 7. 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 7, 6:30 pm, Hartville.

Oklahoma
Oct. 3, 6 pm, Paradise Prairie.

Pennsylvania
Oct. 3, 6 pm, Dry Valley,
Oct. 3, 4, Midway.
Oct. 3. 4, Lower Conewago, at
Bcrmudian house.

Oct. 4, Shade Creek.
Oct. 4, Lower Cumberland, Mob-

ler house.
Oct. 4, Montgomery.
Oct. 4, Woodbury, at Holainger
Oct. 4. 6:30 pm, Summit Mills.
Oct. 4, 3 pm, Hooversville.
Oct. 4, 6 pm, Markleysburg,
Oct. 4, 7 pm, Ligonier.
Oct. 10, 10 am, Fredericksburg,
Meyer house.

Oct. 10, 2:30 pm, Buffalo.
Oct. 10, 11, Upper Conewago, at
Latimore.

Oct. 10, 11, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.
Oct. 10, 11, 10 am, Falling Spring,
Hade house.

Oct. 11, 3:30 pm, York.
Oct. 11, 6 pm, Burnham.
Oct. 11, 6:30 pm. Plum Creek
Oct. 12, Hollidaysburg.
Oct. 17. Spring Run.
Oct. 17, 10 am, Back Creek, at
Upton house.

Oct. 18, New Fairview.
Oct. 17, 1:30 pm, Little Swaiara,
Zeigler house.

Oct. 17, Lower Claar.

Oct. 17. 18, 1:30 pm, East Peters-
burg, Salunga.

Oct. 18, 7 pm, Nanty Glo,

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Springfield, Quak-
ertown house.

Oct. 18, Hanover.
Oct. 18. 2 pm, Spring Grove,
Kemper house.

Oct. 21, 22, 1:30 pm, White Oak,
at Longenccker house.

Oct. 24, I pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 24, 2 pm, Aughwick, Sugar
Run- house.

Oct. 24, 2 pm, Mechanic Grove.

Oct. 24, 2S, 1:30 pm, Annville.

Oct. 26, 6 pm, Windber.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Chiques at Mt
Hope.

Oct. 28, 29, West Concstoga,

Middle Creek house.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green

Tree, Rhcems.
Oct. 31. 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 31, Indian Creek.

Oct. 31, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2:30 pm, Lost

Creek at Free Spring.

Nov. 1, Uniontown.
Nov. 1, Woodbury, Woodbury
house.

Nov. I, Shamokin.
Nov. 1, 3 pm, Lancaster.

Nov. 8, Marsh Creek, Marsh

Creek house.
Nov. 14, IS, 1:30 pm, Myers-

town.
Nov. 14, IS, Conewago, Bach-

manville house.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.

Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-

pack.
Nov. 22, Green Tree.

Nov. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.

Nov. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Mouat-

ville.

Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-

Tennessee
Oct. 10, 2 pm, Hawthorn.
Oct. 17, Lone Star.

Virginia

Oct. 3, 4 pm, Topeco.

Oct. 3, 4:30 pm, Mt. Joy.

Oct. 10, Red Oak Grove.

Oct. 10, 6 pm, Midland, at Mt.

Hermon house.
Oct. 10, Fort Valley.

Oct. 10, 3 pm, Lebanon.

Oct. 17, 4 pm. Beavers Creek

(Second Dist.).

Oct. 17, 4 pm, Garbers.

Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Linville CreeK.

Oct. 17, 6:30 pm, Unity at Fair-

Oct. 17, Hopewell. .

Oct. 24, 3 pm, Woodstock, Valler

Pike.

Oct. 31. 4:30 pm, Summit.

Oct. 31, 3 pm, Pleasant Vauey

(Second Dist.).

Washington
Oct. 2, Outlook.

Nov. 26, Omak.

Wast Virginia

Oct. 3, Mountain Dale.

Oct. 10, Mt. Carmel.

Oct. 10, Spruce Run.
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EDITORIAL...

It Is Time to Speed Up
Another brother, speaking of the prospect of an

enduring peace among the nations, said sorrte time
ago that in the Scriptures this seems to be closely
associated with the reign of the Prince of Peace. He
could not, therefore, be as enthusiastic as some are
over the present movement for international peace.
The most effective contribution we can make to this
cause, he thought, is in a more energetic proclamation
of the Gospel.

Though we find much in this view with which we
are in the heartiest accord, the brother's attitude to
the peace movement, it seems to us, still leaves some-
thing to be desired. As for the point that the era of
world peace is associated in Scripture with the reign
of the Prince of Peace, we fully agree and would put
it even more emphatically than his statement did.
Surely there can be no question about this, the testi-

mony is so explicit and abundant. We would also
endorse all possible stress on the primary duty of the
church to proclaim the whole Gospel of Jesus through-
out the world with ever increasing vigor.-

The use of the title Prince of Peace indicates that
the well known passage in Isaiah nine was in the
background of the speaker's thought. But did he not
notice that the reign of the new-born Prince was to
begin at once? ' " From henceforth," the prophet said,

there would be no end " of the increase of his govern-
ment and of peace." The fact that world peace is

associated with the reign of the Prince of Peace is

the strongest possible reason, therefore, not for de-
ferring our hope of that peace to an indefinite future
but for faith- in its immediate possibility. Our mis-
givings and doubts ought to center in the suspicion
that the true explanation of the long delay is our own
want of faith.

dren finally did, but
"

in because of unbelief.'

Isaiah's doctrine of the beginning of the Prince's
reign at his birth and the increase of it from that
time on forever, is in no conflict, of course, with the
idea of successive stages in that reign marked by
specially demonstrative and epoch making events In
a most important sense that reign is yet in the future
and Christians differ widely in their opinions, as they
have a right to do, respecting the chronology and
manner of the final consummation. But in another
important sense that reign has already begun. In so
far as the possibility of peace among the nations is
concerned it has begun. This is the point of special
interest to us now, as it was to the prophet when he
delivered this great oracle. Peace among the nations
is the loudest note in it. Most assuredly this is con-
nected with the reign of the Prince of Peace, but the
reign began when the Prince came. At least the
prophet said it would begin then. " The increase of
his government and of peace " has been needlessly
halting and slow, " because of unbelief."

It is worth noting that world peace is not the only
blessing or virtue associated with the reign of Christ.
So is every other good thing. The destruction of
every evil, the establishment of every kind of right-
eousness in the- earth, is dependent upon him. Why
should we single out peace as one thing that can not
be accomplished without him? Nothing can. AH
power is in him.

Only

there

And that power is available now. All the power
there is in heaven and on earth is available now.
Truly we can do nothing apart from him. But in
him we can do everything. And he is here in our
midst, with all the spiritual cohorts of the universe
at his command, if we'll have him and use him. Or
let him use us. That is a better way to put it.

Let the church prosecute with unremitting zeal the
great business of saving individual men, women and
children by the power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
But while we are doing this we ought also to do
much more than we have yet done in helping to de-
stroy the works of the devil and establish righteous-
ness in their place. The saloon can be driven from
a community, State, nation, or world, long before all

the individuals in it are ready to acknowledge the
Lordship of Christ. So can war.

It is time now to put an end to war. It is never
necessary that so many years or centuries should
elapse before the next step can be taken in the es-

tablishment of the Kingdom of God. The only thing
that makes it necessary is the stupid unbelief of men.
The mathematical tables of heaven do not require it.

God is ready for the next step any minute. He is

ready to make an end of war now, and has been this

long time.

The Brethren are for peace. But they have been a
bit slow in taking their proper place in the peace
movement. It is time to speed up a little.

churches and even Districts which decline to engage
in active evangelistic effort or labor to establish
churches at new points because it makes trouble It
brings in hard problems. The church machinery runsmore smoothly when these things are avoided.
So it does. But we wonder how that policy can

"cape the universal consequences of neglect of dutyUr how .t can he squared with a fine sense of Christian
responsibility.

Laying Up Treasure
So many things detract from the value of material

success. Moth and rust may corrupt your treasures
or thieves may break through and steal them. Youmay not be able to get much of them in the first place

J lew do. And the more the few get the less
s for the many. It is highly probable, 'too, that

about the tune you are at the height of your success the
end will come. Even while it lasts it is likely to be
disappointing in the satisfactions it brings you.

It was in the light (or darkness) of these facts that
Jesus urged the wisdom of laying up a more enduring
kind of treasure. He meant the wealth of the spirit
He meant the endowment of the human personality
with perception and power to the highest degree of ex-
cellence—the perception that sees in righteousness
the most satisfying of all possessions, and the power
that makes love the mightiest of all forces. Building
character like that is laying up treasure in heaven.

Now here is a most interesting and consoling fact
Jesus not only taught this doctrine but he supplied in
himself both the perfect norm of this spirit wealth and
the power to get it. In him we see just what it is
and in him we lay hold of it. For he—if we want him
to, not otherwise—lives in us. His Spirit in our as-
pirations and choices, in our spirit, in a word, brings
to pass this glorious achievement.

But tell me this, please. Why are not people busier
laying up this heavenly treasure, which moth and rust
cannot corrupt and which thieves can not steal ?

When the Jewish colonists returned to Jerusalem
from their Babylonian exile, they excused their delay
"i rebuilding the temple by saying, " It is not . . .

the time for Jehovah's house to be built." Were they
Possibly indulging in some nice calculations about
Jeremiah's seventy years? Anyway Haggai could not
see it that way. " Is it a time for you yourselves,"
he asked, " to dwell in your ceiled houses, while this

house lieth waste?"

There was a good time for the wandering Israelites
to enter Canaan a whole generation before their chil-

Unfruitful Trees

That awful word of Jesus about the peril of blas-

phemy against the Holy Spirit is given different set-

tings in the different Gospels. Did you ever notice

just how it is followed up in Matt. 12: 32? Some logi-

cal connection with the next verse is plainly intended,

but what can it be unless the failure to bear good
fruit is to be regarded as making mockery of the il-

luminating Spirit which reveals the opportunity?

It is indeed a fearful thing to know to do good and
not do it. Not only is that a temptation to which in-

dividual Christians are subject, but we have heard of

Property Was Made for Man
Many Christians seem never to have heard of that

great saying of our Lord, " Ye can not serve men
and money." True, no record of it in just that form
has come down to us, but that is what he said by im-
plication in the well-known words, " Ye can not serve
God and Mammon."

For in much of his teaching he made it clear that
no form of service to God is more truly that than the
service which serves men. Please note that we speak
not of pleasing men but of serving them, working for
their well-being.

The great impossibility which human folly is ever
seeking to accomplish is here held up for inspection.
In single-handed business often, but especially in or-
ganized groups called corporations or companies, men
will subordinate the most sacred human rights to the
lust for gain, and yet claim for themselves the right
to be called servants of God. ft can not be done.
You can not serve God and Mammon. Nor men and
money.

We can not love God without loving men. We can
not serve God without serving men. And we do not
and can not serve men as long as property interests

take precedence over human welfare.

Property is a useful possession. But it was made
for man, not man for property. The good of men
must come first in our plans. For that is what Jesus
said when he said the Kingdom of God must come
first.
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Autumn Glory

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Over the hillsides the glory is breaking;

Over the forests fair garments are cast;

Far through the haze can we see the awaking

Of crimson and gold ere the wild winter's blast.

Emerald mantles have brightened to golden-

Golden or scarlet, or russet—and so

All the far vision, by glad eyes beholden,

Seems as in rapturous silence to flow.

Like a clear stream where the sunlight is gleaming,

Is the glad vision; o'er mountain and dell

Peacefully now the rich glory is streaming,

Like a glad song, and it sings, "All is welll

"

Yes, all is well, for the garners are bursting

With the rich treasure the Father has given;

And to the spirits for holy peace thirsting,

Autumn has thoughts of life's harvest—in Heaven.

Thrill, ye fair mountains—in death 1 Life's Defender

Rules from far Heaven, where Love is supreme

;

Thrill, thou glad autumn increasing in splendor!

Joy bathes the world like a' clear flowing stream.

Sunset of glory—the year is a-dying;

Gladness of eventide through the long days

Mantles the weariness, hushes the sighing,

Fills all the world with its anthem of praise.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The Curse of War
BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Four Parts—Part One

Jesus the Prince of Peace

"His name shall be called ... the Prince of Peace"

(Isa. 9:6).

™7/w Mission. As we look over the pages of history,

we find that there never has been a time when there

was not a great need of peace. There have been in-

tervals of comparative calm. In a general way, we

may say that the world has always been in need of

peace, for much of the time the nations have been

distracted, strife-torn and war-cursed. The tumult

and the battle have been the recognized path to glory,

and the soldier the hero. Jesus came to bring peace.

Jesus' Teaching—By Word. In the Sermon on the

Mount Jesus supplanted one-mile justice by the two-

mile religion of love, thus teaching peace. When he

announced the second commandment as love toward

one's neighbor, he supplemented it by commanding love

to enemies. He thus set forth the underlying principle

of all his teaching, the doctrine of love. When the

disciples, refused shelter in a Samaritan village, sug-

gested the expedient of calling down fire from heaven,

Jesus rebuked them, saying, " Ye know not what man-

ner of spirit ye are of." When Peter, following the

instinct of his impulsive nature, cut off the ear of

Malchus, Jesus rebuked him and commanded that the

sword be put into the sheath. As the Son of God

stood before vacillating Pilate, he explained the reason

for dumb submission on the part of his disciples, "If

my kingdom were of this world, then would my serv-

ants fight." This has been through the centuries the

reply to the militant spirit, the unprincipled politician

and the maker of munitions of war.

Jesus' Teaching—By Deed. When Jesus knelt be-

fore his disciples and washed their feet, he reversed the

position of master and servant, teaching humility and

peace. As he went about everywhere " doing good,"

healing the sick, making the lame to walk, the blind to

see, the lepers to be cleansed, he incarnated service

itself, thereby proclaiming peace. When, after the night

of agony in the Garden, he allowed the traitor to press

the fatal kiss upon his lips, he taught peace. When de-

clining the help of twelve legions of angels, he uttered

the word of rebuke to Peter, " they that take the

sword shall perish with the sword," he taught peace.

When, before Caiaphas, insulted, spat upon and

mocked, he raised not a hand in his defense—he taught

peace.

But the climax of it all is reached when, hanging be-

tween heaven and earth, his enemies casting cruel

taunts and sneers in his face, he uttered the memorable

words, " Father, forgive them, for they know not

what they do." Again, he taught the doctrine of peace.

Jesus Did Not Disappoint the World. He fulfilled

all prophecy concerning him. He vindicated the angels'

song. He had peace. Living continually in the midst

of storm, the thunders crashing about him in vain,

the wild waves lashing upon him, he remains unmoved

in majestic serenity. He said to the waves, " Peace,

be still," and they became quiet. To human spirits,

torn and worn with rage and unrest, he speaks the

word and there is a great calm. Before he leaves his

beloved to go to the Father, he makes them his suc-

cessors in his task and gives them the legacy of peace

(John 14:27).

But the World Has Disappointed Jesus. The world

has listened to the angels' song and fought. It has

looked into the face of the Prince of Peace, and, in

spite of teaching from his lips, has laid its hand afresh

upon the sword.

During the last 120 years a man has died every

three minutes in war. During the seven hundred

years from Romulus to Augustus Caesar, according to

Dr. James I. Vance, the Roman Empire enjoyed only

six years of peace. The new nation in America,

founded for the express purpose of furnishing a

refuge for the persecuted and the conscientious, found

itself torn by civil strife in less than one hundred years.

For size, the armies of the nations of today dwarf

into insignificance the armies of the world's great

warriors—Nebuchadnezzar, Darius, Alexander and

Csesar. For deadliness, modern warfare absolutely

eclipses the wildest creations of past barbarism and

savagery. What with Lewis gas and bacteria !
Poison

gases and disease germs will destroy entire cities in

a night.

No Peace Without Jesus. The worst is yet to come

—unless. This situation gives, and has given in the

past, a great concern to every lover of humanity.

" The hope of the world is Jesus." Unless the Prince

of Peace be recognized, the world is without hope.

He alone, who spoke to the troubled waves, can also

speak peace to a troubled world, but he cannot speak

it otherwise than into men's hearts. Man has tried

many expedients, with varying success, depending

somewhat upon the merit of the method and often-

times more upon the faithfulness with which it was

tried. On the one hand, men have said, " We will

make war so terrible that other nations will cower

before us; with the great Zeppelin we will scour the

air, with dreadnought and submarine the sea, and

with every conceivable device we will make this world

a terrible place, so that all nations will stand in awe

and pay due homage." But Jesus was not in it; as

the Prince of Peace he could give it neither encourage-

ment nor sanction. Arbitration, treaties, Hague Tri-

bunal and League of Nations have proved more fruit-

ful of results.

Let me quote the words of another: "We can no

more insure peace and remove the causes of war by

superficial agreements and restrictions, than we can

eradicate the dandelions from our front lawn by

running a lawn mower over them and clipping off the

tops. If we want to get rid of the dandelions we must

get down on our knees with a knife and cut out the

roots. And if we are to eliminate in the future the

possibilities of war, each one of us must go down into

our hearts, and dig out the seeds of war."

"As he thinketh in his heart, so is he." Man's con-

duct is regulated by his thinking. While we have de-

plored the terrible cost of men and money, are we now

proportionately active in sowing, in times of peace,

the seeds which shall bear a harvest more desirable

than that which has cast a gloom of sorrow all over our

own nation and over others?

This is one of the paramount issues before the

church today. Are we so shortsighted as to consider

the present only and enjoy it? Or will the church

of the living God rise in her might and to her privi-

lege, to go forth, not to take men's lives, but to save

them, and to lay the foundation for a better day?

Teaching and sentiment are great words in all great

world questions. Without proper teaching, sentiment

of some sort will obtain, to be sure, but not such as

will be pleasing to the Prince of Peace and his fol-

lowers.

Lebanon, Pa. , ^ m

The Love of God
BY J. C. SHULL'

Perhaps the greatest statement ever made about

the character of God is the Apostle John's short sen-

tence, " God is love." We come to the very center of

the being of God when we understand his love. To
understand the love of God it will help us to analyze

human love in its highest form. The ^example of

husband and wife is the most beautiful expression in

human life. They share their highest ideals and the

common experiences of life. Truly, husband and wife

are one. It is a very tragical thing if mere physical

attraction is the only basis of marriage. It is a very

sacred relationship, the relationship of the marriage

state, when there is harmony and the sharing of the

highest ideals and a mutual appreciation of the fun-

damental values of life. Love is the basis of true

friendship. The highest form of friendship is the

friendship of husband and wife.

True love lives for its object. Real love craves to

possess its object, and yearns to give the best in re-

turn to the one loved. Love may be selfish at first,

thinking of self and desiring possession, but as love

grows to its highest quality it shifts its manifestations,

and its chief concern is to give and to lavish the very

best upon the loved one. At its very best, human love

is the outgoing, the self-giving, and the imparting of

all possible good to the loved one. Unselfish giving is

the law of love. The classic human example is a moth-

er's forgetfulness of herself in the interest of her off-

spring'.
.

As in human love raised to its highest quality, the

love of God is made up of his desire to possess other

beings, to have them for fellowship, and to bestow up-

on them the greatest possible good. God's love is un-

,

selfish goodwill, and mercy, justice, and grace are all

elements in the love of God. God's gifts are not con-

ditioned by desert, nor by gratitude. God's love is

not limited to one group nor class. God wills the

highest good for men. Some parents say: "I have

worked hard, I want my children to have an easier

time." The goodwill of God wills for us what is best,

even though we may not be able to recognize his will

for us at the time. It is perhaps best for us that we

should sweat for our bread. He puts us in conditions

that demand toil and struggle.

Friendship With God

The highest good God can only give to those who

give to him love in return. He offers his friendship to

all, but he cannot give to all alike, because of a dif-

ference in response. In the highest sense no man is a

son of God until the fatherliness of God and the

friendship of God finds a response in his own being.

Love is reciprocal. Man to experience and enjoy the

love of God must respond to God's love.

The Creative Power of Love

Love is the greatest moral creative power in the

world. What powers we are willing to trust marks

the greatest test of our faith. Will we trust justice

and goodwill, or look we to the powers of force with

reference to our international relations, and our politi-

cal questions today? England is afraid of France, and

Germany js afraid of France. If England says: "See

my big navy," France will say: " See my big army.

What will America say? Wilt we put our supreme

trust in force or in justice and goodwill? We like to

think of the spirit of Lincoln and Wilson and of the

Boxer Indemnity, but there are plenty of things to

think about where goodwill has not been the con-

trolling motive. Earl Grey, thinking that perhaps the

world would listen to a man speaking from his deati

bed said : " The world needs the spirit of peace and

goodwill to secure peace and prosperity." What is

God's way of making wicked evil men over again-

Our thesis is that justice and love are the great cre-

ative and redemptive forces in the world for individua



and social progress and redemption. We believe in
the morally creative and redemptive power of good-
will.

" For God so loved the world that he gave his only he-
gotten Son, that whosoever helieveth on him should nol
perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3: 16).

The fullness of God's love came to the world in
Christ. The object of his love is the saving of men.
He desires to give to men of the fullness of his riches
in goodness. In order to do this it means the utmost
and deepest self-sacrifice on his part.

" God commendeth his own love toward us, in that while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom. 5:8).

God's love is his desire to give all good and have
his love returned.

When John said: " God is love," he meant that love
is the most characteristic and abiding quality in God,
by which his care and concern for other beings is gov-
erned. And Christ is the expression of God's love. '

Christ expresses God's love as he most truly and es-
sentially and eternally is. God has no greater desire
than to give himself to others and to possess the wills
and affections of men in the highest bond of spiritual
friendship. He desires to bless all his creations to the
fullness of their capacity, and to enable them to ful-
fill the highest purpose of their being, and he is willing
to attain this goal in fellowship with his creations at
the cost of infinite self-sacrifice.

Springfield, III.
_

The Unification of Life Through Religion

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

A dynamic God-consciousness is an unconquerable
unifying and controlling force for all the varied ex-
periences of life. The passing incidents are bound
together by the continuity of the abiding realization

of the Divine nearness. That nearness unites all

things in itself. Therefore, beneath all change and
variation there is one eternal and unchangeable ele-

ment. There is an analogy in nature which emphasizes
the universal, unifying sovereignty of Christianity.

Stopford Brooke explains it in these words: "Each
flower, leaf, and tree, each variety of grass or lichen,

has its own peculiar beauty, its own individuality.

Yet they are all transmuted sunshine—every fiber,

every cell, every atomic arrangement."

The consciousness of the Divine presence most
iirmly guarantees the unity and harmony of all the

universe. The progress of righteousness in the world,

the rapid strides in human history toward national

and international unity, the emergence from the in-

visible world of those nobler ideals for social adjust-

ment which are hourly being more clearly enunciated,

are simply different aspects of the continual creative

working of his Spirit. God's gracious forethought

provided that the human soul should be stimulated in

a multitude of different ways to stretch itself in that

divine outreach which feels after the Unknown and
the Intangible. What a wealth and grace of personal-

ity man would thus develop when searching for the

eternal Cause in the rocks by the sea, or the gorgeous

scenery of canyons, or the convolutions of mountains,

or the crises in the human soul

!

Just as the experienced teacher wisely grasps an

unforeseen incident and makes it an illustration of the

lesson which he is driving home, so the Christian who
is the artist and master of circumstances makes every

accident or normal happening a trumpet of melody,

i'o the one who is in tune with eternal harmony, his

daily life is a constant activity of worship and prayer.

From his social contacts or business labors or the

routine discipline which faces him, there is steadily

arising a sacred incense as from the altar of worship.

He is inspired by the consciousness that God has

sanctified all life. There is not a legitimate field of

human endeavor where his presence cannot be felt

or his glory witnessed.

The function of religious observances lies in the

field of educating the human being to be responsive

to the spiritual import of all life. The soul becomes

acquainted and intimate with God in isolation from

die world and then is able to discover him in the

workshop or amid the buzzing monotony of com-
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merce. The clarion message of the heavenly voices
in Revelation 11: 15 comes sounding across the cen-
turies: "The kingdom of the world is become the
kingdom of our Lord, and of his Christ." The great
religious ideal, then, is that all the governments of
the world, all the achievements of scientists and in-
ventors, all the enterprises of giants and geniuses,
shall be identified with the Kingdom of God and shall
acknowledge his sovereignty and the supremacy of
his will.

The fallacy of much religious thinking lies in the
misconception that God has blessed that part of life

which is consciously and directly devoted to religion,
but those fields where prayer or sacraments are" not
outwardly manifested have his displeasure or his in-

difference. Legal or civic offices, they say, should be
tabooed by Christians, because of the sore temptations
and vicious practises involved in them. But is not
God's power sufficient for any possible contingency?
If these offices are all filled by men of sinister motive,
what a setback the Kingdom of God would suffer!
The vision which came to Peter of old is greatly
needed even today. Not only has God sanctified all

races of mankind, but also all necessary and legitimate
human contacts and relationships. " What God hath
cleansed, make thou not common " (Acts 10: 15). Be
not so presumptuous or blasphemous as to deny God's
wisdom by degrading what belongs to him. There
is not a piece of money, nor a machine in a factory,

nor a book, nor a business deal, nor a commercial
undertaking, nor a court proceeding, that ought not
to bear the divine image and superscription. Of
course, that is an impossible ideal for this world, but
it is a goal which can be vastly nearer approximated
than it is, if religion means anything at all. That
ideal is being more and more fully realized as the spirit

of true living more thoroughly permeates human
beings and their relationships.

Chicago, III.
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Should we cease to use an arm it would soon lose
its value and usefulness as an arm; so with our spirit-
ual powers and faculties, when we cease to use them
we can not expect growth, but rather spiritual stagna-
tion and decay. When the church ceases to use all
of its powers and faculties toward the salvation of
die individuals in the community and in the world,
it soon becomes ill and is unable to function as it

should, therefore something must be done. And "
the

best remedy for a sick church is to "put' it on a mis-
sionary diet," but it is a mighty hard task to get
some of the patients to take the medicine.

McPhcrson, Kans.

" The Curse of Inactivity "

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN
" When we stop growing socially, intellectually,

morally and spiritually, we ought to be buried, if not
in our own interest, at least to protect our fellow-

men and women from the stench of our decay."

Nature is desperately hostile toward the inactive.

When the organs of a man's body are not function-

ing, they are discarded. If not discarded, the entire

system is set to work to put them in repair. Nature
has wonderfully provided through her physical laws
that each organ shall work. Inaction leads to stag-

nation, stagnation leads to disease, and disease to

death. The story of the man with one talent illustrates

the sin of inactivity. He was not condemned because

he had just one talent, but because he failed to use
that which was intrusted to him.

"When a man is set in his ways he is not likely

to hatch out new ideas," and the same thing is true

of a community or a church. God has never been

able to do much for an individual Or a church that

is in a state of lethargy. I am convinced that we
need more life manifested in our church work—not

more social life—but more real spiritual life, his life

in us. It is true that we need more intellectual giants,

but I believe the need is greater for more spiritual

giants. The church has always stood and stands

for education, but when we substitute education for

faith we are on the down grade and the back track.

When we arrive at the place in the intellectual

world where we cease to read, to study, to think

and to use all our powers and faculties, we are con-

sidered out of date. How can one hope to grow
spiritually when he ceases to read God's Word, to

think on his ways and worship in his house? How
may one know the work of the church when he ceases

to be interested in her cause and to keep in touch

with the Brotherhood at large through the avenues

which are offered us? I am shocked at the number
of Brethren homes in some communities that do not

have in their possession any of our church publica-

tions.

A Peculiar People

BY EARL R. MYERS

"Since our church has lost most of its peculiarities
that have made it a distinctive church, set it apart from
others, and has grown to be so much like other churches
I am wondering if I shouldn't put my membership in with
the church here where I live and attend most of the
time? "

The above is a quotation from a letter recently
received from a brother in the church who has, for
the most of his life, lived too far away to attend
the services of the church of his choice and who has
attended church and worked to some extent with
another denomination close by where he lives. From
other things said in the letter the " peculiarities " re-
ferred to are the "wearing of the bonnet" by the
sisters and " the coat " by the brethren.

The problem confronting our brother is this : What
makes our church distinctive from others? To him,
judging from his letter, our form as observed in
dress is all that makes our church different from
others. It is the only thing that has made us a
" peculiar people," as Paul writes to Titus, as being
chosen of Christ for his own possession. Our brother
is not alone in this conception, for I have heard
repeatedly from others remarks that would convey the
idea that this was about all that made us a distinctive
people or church. I readily admit that this has made
us, in the eyes of some, a " peculiar people." But if

this is all that has made us such, all I have to say is,

God help us, for our foundations are surely crumbling.

I believe our real " distinctiveness " has been based
on deeper reasons than our form of dress and we
have been a " peculiar people " for more basic princi-

ples of which our form of observance has been merely
an outward symbol. Our church from its beginning
has been a " peculiar people " in respect to its doctrine
of peace and nonresistance. Our early church leaders

were compelled to endure a great deal of persecution,

ridicule, and some were obliged to flee for their very
lives, while some paid the price for their convictions—
for their peculiar conception of the Gospel teaching
regarding taking their brother's life. Many can testify

from experience what it cost to be true to this in-

terpretation of Christ's teaching in the last great

World War. Yes, we were a "peculiar people," and
we were ridiculed by many; but thank God our
peculiarities are well on their way towards being

accepted by the world.

A minister traveling fpr the World's Purity Fed-
eration called on the writer recently. He was can-

vassing the city selling their literature. In the course

of our conversation he made the following remark:
" Do you know I find your people the best informed
and that they have the most of the best literature on
the subject of purity of any denomination among
which I have worked." The thought came to me,
if this be true, it is because we have been just a
little bit "peculiar" in this respect also. We have

held a little higher standard, studied a little more
particularly and taught a little more effectively than

the others. I am constrained to believe we could have

done even better in the past and will do even better

yet in the future, but there is no denying the fact that

we have been " peculiar " along this line also.

I was in a shoe store recently buying a pair of shoes.

In conversation with the manager of the store I

learned that he had been engaged in business recently
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in a city where one of our colleges is located. It

happens that there is a college of another denomina-

tion located there also. He spoke in terms of highest

praise of our college and student body, but rather

disparagingly of the other. He happens to be a mem-

ber of the denomination that supports the other college

so his remarks were pertinent. His praise was in

regard to the moral integrity of the student body of

our college in respect to business obligations. We
have all heard, again and again, stories of how Bro.

Jones' word was as good as his note and how if a

member of our church moved into a new community

and let it be known what church he belonged to his

credit was good for all he desired to any who knew

our people. What made it so? I say again, "our

peculiarity." We believed, taught and practiced as a

people a higher standard of moral integrity. Our

interpretation of the Gospel led us to a conception

of duty that marked us as a "peculiar people."

The question I raise is this: What makes our church

distinctive? What makes us a "peculiar people" in

the community where we live and work ? Is it merely

form of dress as our brother wrote? Is it merely our

manner of observing the Lord's supper and commun-

ion? Or is it the far more basic principles we have

been talking about with others that could be mentioned

also ? I am not saying these forms have not been help-

ful, and I am not belittling form. I am asking if the

form is as far as our vision goes.

Paul says in writing to Titus :
" Christ . . .

gave himself for us that he might redeem us from all

iniquity, and purify unto himself a people for his

own possession ["peculiar people," K. J. V.], zealous

of good works." Good works are the things that

differentiate between the two classes of people Paul

talks of to Titus. Are you and I known for our good

works in the community where we live? Are "good

works" the things which make our Christ known?

If so, then we are following in the footsteps of our

Master and of the " fathers." So why worry and

fret so much about some things and ignore those of

greater importance, or, as Christ would say, " Strain

out the gnat and swallow a camel "? Are not these

basic principles of much more value? O God, make

of us a "peculiar people" zealous of good works.

Carthage, Mo.

m Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Council of Promotion

Paul's Words to Timothy About Possessions

1 Timothy 6

Timothy was the young and efficient pastor at

Ephesus. Those who have read the history of this

city know something of the problems a minister would

have in maintaining Christian standards and develop-

ing Christian character in the membership of his

church with such environment.

This young man had a wonderful heritage of faith

from his mother and grandmother. This, no doubt,

served him well as he was called upon to meet the

heathen and pagan ideas which no doubt crept into the

church and crippled the growth of the iuvidual mem-
bers and sorely hindered the progress of the Gospel

in the community. One of the many bothersome con-

ditions was the attitude toward material values and

Paul felt constrained to assist this young pastor so

that he might enable these newborn believers to adopt

Christian ideals of life.

Evidently some came into the brotherhood for self-

ish and mercenary reasons. Very likely money was
not the only tempting bait. Social standing, official

prominence, literary prestige, etc., were alluring ob-

jectives and some of the people thought that profes-

sing godliness would assist them in attaining these

goals.

It is remarkable how the race for wealth unseats the

reason, unleashes the carnal appetites and depraves the

will. Individuals motivated by such standards are

often untrustworthy, incapable of determining proper

values and too often become slaves to the most vicious

methods of living.

In the first place Paul lays down for Timothy a safe

rule to govern life in the matter of gain. There are

two parts to the rule. The first is godliness and the

second is contentment. There is a peace and tranquilli-

ty of mind growing out of godlike living that pro-

duces the largest gains. Such gains are abiding and

eternal. Temporal possessions are only for the pres-

ent. Paul emphasizes this point by saying we came
into this world without them and we will go out with-

out them ; hence, they have no particular satisfying

value save for food and raiment or for the preserva-

tion and well-being of the physical man. Now if one

has sufficient for the need of the physical, and if the

spiritual is established in godliness and is contented

to have it so, one has found the way of the greatest

gain.

Now that Paul has established the law of gain he

proceeds to say a word with reference to two classes

of folks. First: Those who are "minded to be rich,"

and, second, " Those who are rich."

Those who are determined to get rich choose a

dangerous purpose. He does not say that the thing

cannot be accomplished with safety for the individual,

but he does say that the road over which one must

travel is exceedingly full of temptations and snares.

The acquisition of wealth is surely dangerous. The
temptation to get it by unlawful means is always pres-

ent. All too many have blunted their conscience and

have lost the keen sense of moral or ethical values.

There is always present the insidious snare of set-

ting the affections upon material goods, or as Paul

puts it, " the love of money." Judas, I think, was de-

sirous to be rich, and suffered very much discontent be-

cause he could not get money fast enough. He wanted

more all of the time. He no doubt thought that life

consisted of the abundance of things one might pos-

sess. Judas lost his sympathy for the poor, lost his

sense of honesty and finally dared to sell his Lord to

satisfy his desire to be rich.

If one's desire to be rich toward God is the domi-

nant objective of one's ambition to make money, then

one may safely embark on the industrial or commer-

cial sea; but if the desire is to be rich unto one's self,

it leads away from the faith and exposes one to the

dangers and sorrows of an evil and vicious life. Just

how many will lift up their eyes in hell because of

the desire to be rich the Lord alone knows. That de-

sire has in many produced covetousness. Paul said

covetousness is idolatry and put it in a class with for-

nication. It is exceedingly dangerous to be minded to

get rich and the shore line is strewn with the lives of

those who tried and lost sight of godliness. •

Then Paul authorized Timothy to warn of their

danger those who were already rich. Some had got-

ten rich, no doubt, before coming into the church.

Others may have inherited wealth. At any rate there

were those in the church at Ephesus who were rich

in material goods and they needed to be warned lest

their riches would be their ruin.

Jesus said, " How hardly shall a rich man enter the

kingdom of heaven," and then made that alarming

statement which has been variously interpreted: "It is

easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven."

Jesus was sure that the rich young man would never

arrive with his wealth so he asked him to dispose of it.

The man was too far gone. He was bound hand and

foot. He would rather lose eternal life than part with

his possessions. He has had much company through

the years, no doubt, even by those who may have had

much less money. Jesus did not say a rich man could

not enter heaven, but that it would be accomplished

with difficulty.

Paul very carefully outlines a course for those who
are rich. All who have possessions (I say it that way

because no one acknowledges today that he is rich)

should read very thoughtfully 1 Tim. 6: 17-19. pauj

was carefully pointing out the narrow way of safety

for those who are rich.

At the very threshold he placed humility. He stated

it negatively
—

" be not highminded." How easy to

get puffed a bit when one has a little wealth. It i s

manifested in so many ways—unnecessary clothes

houses and fixtures, expensive and luxurious living

snobbish demeanor, etc., etc. The next step is put both

negatively and positively. He talks of the " hope "
of

the individual. Hope looks into the future. Paul

speaks of hope as an anchor to the soul at another

place. Here he said the anchor should not be set on
riches. They are poor anchorage for the soul. They
may pass over night. A man's soul gets very lean

feeding on gold (illustration—the Laodicean church).

The individual who is rich must set his hope on God
who is the Giver of all good, both temporal and spirit-

ual.

Paul now becomes exceedingly practical. Here are

folks who have wealth. They dare not trust in it.

They dare not lay it up for themselves. They dare not

use it to satisfy sinful passions. What good is it

then? Just as well throw it overboard. No, they have

it and they are responsible for its disposition. In the

disposition of it they will make or mar their future.

So Paul tells these humble-minded, God-fearing,

wealthy church members what to do. Read it, breth-

ren and sisters. Just four things he tells them to do:

" Do good, be rich in good works, be ready to dis-

tribute, willing to communicate." Now he said, if

they act this way with their wealth they will not suffer

loss but will lay up in store for themselves a good

foundation against the time to come and lay hold on

the life which is life indeed.

Brethren, does this not sound like Jesus' words when

he said, " Make to yourselves friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness [money] so that when it fails ye

may be received into the eternal tabernacles " ? Sup-

pose those of us who have riches decide to do this

very thing.

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neher. Secretary

Temperance and Purity

At the twelfth W. C. T. U. Convention last June

at Edinburgh, Scotland, no woman's speech was the

center of more intelligent comment nor contained more

sound sense than that of Viscountess Astor, M. P. A

few significent quotations will bear repeating:

" From the time I made my maiden speech in the

House of Commons I have had the drink trade against

me. I would not for the world have it for me. In

Great Britain we are spending, apart from taxation,

twice as much on drink as on education. . . . We

hear everywhere this :
' We must have more efficiency

and produce at lower cost to get our markets back.'

Does drink strengthen a man's brain or his arm?

Does drink produce efficiency? If it does, then we

can do nothing, but if it does not, then surely we

should not be content to spend twice as much on drink

as on education. If drink were making men more

efficient, why did we have to have a Liquor Control

Board during the war? Isn't it just as important now

as then that we should be efficient?
"

" We ask ourselves, ' Why do countries fight? '
We

do not accept the answer, ' Because they always have

they always will.' We say, ' There must be a cause.

We think, we reason, and we see that the cause is

what St. Paul calls ' the carnal mind.' That mind is

at the root of all war and all earthly misery. We

know that until we can master the carnal mind and

cast it out, it will master us. . . . It is difficult

enough, in all conscience, to follow in his footsteps,

to have that mind which was in Christ Jesus. That

mind alone will stop war, drink, poverty and disease.

Does drink help us toward the attainment of that

mind? Does drink help to reduce war, poverty, crime

and disease? That is the question women will ask, the
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world over. When they find the answer, the wealth of
the drmk trade of the whole world will not be able to
turn them from their course. We, the middle-aged
neither dream dreams nor see visions. Wc face facts
We also try to find the way out. . . . The way
out is to tell the truth about drink, to face the facts
about it. The fact is, drink promises its victims heav-
en and it gives them hell. Let us do all that we can
to put it out of our national life."
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The Meeting of the General Sunday School
Board

BY EZRA FLORY, SECRETARY
AH the members of the General Sunday School Board

were present September 29, 30. Perhaps the Board never
had a more strenuous meeting. Many items came to their
attention for consideration which occupied them from
an early hour the first day to a late hour the second day
fhe night was given over to work of special committees.
The secretary of the Young People's Department bein

away in school, was not present.

The splendid outline of work provided by a special
commission for Young People on Sunday evenings and
through the week was revised and approved. This may
he had for ten cents by addressing the General Sunday
School Board.

A similar plan for Juniors and Primaries, called Junior
League, was approved and will soon be in pamphlet form
at ten cents.

The Mothers and Daughters' Association, now a de-
partment of the General Sunday School Board, received
due consideration and encouragement. This association
will try to function more fully through local churches.
Literature of much importance to mothers is being pre-
pared and will be ready in the near future.

A Fathers and Sons' Association similar to that of
Mothers and Daughters' is being provided also.

The Brethren International Graded Series took not a
little time. The present order blank of the Brethren Pub-
lishing House was found misleading, though the error was
unintentional. In ordering the Brethren graded materials
be sure to use third page, not fourth or last page. Insti-
tutes, field work, teacher-training, cooperation with our
colleges, and many other matters of far-reachii
iniicance were considered.

Vacation Schools had their share of attention. At
present 180 reports have been received for schools held in
1925. Many are still unreported. Why? The syllabus in
l y-'6 will be the same as in 1925, though there will be new
leaflets and helps offered.

An exhibit of work, pictures, programs, etc., in religious
teaching and work will be given at the Lincoln Conference
"i 1926. Also a school of methods is being planned simi-
lar to that held at Winona Lake last spring.

vVe should have said that the columns of the "Mission-
ary Visitor " and those of the " Boys and.Girls " and " Our
ifung People" will contain helps for those conducting
the programs of Junior League and of Young People
each Sunday after Jan. 1, 1926, and some of them will be
in process this fall.

New leaflets and revisions will be forthcoming. One
soon will provide for installation services. Another will
tell the story of Graded Lessons. Several dramas, suitable
for those studying China and the history of our church,
and written by our own people, will be ready soon.

Elgin, 111.
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Freoport church met in council Aug. 29, with Eld. G. G. Can-
field presiding. Five letters werc received and" four granted. SeptU wc organized a young people's meeting and also elected an ad-
visory committee to help the pastor in the church at large. Oct

the pastor, Bro. Wampler. is to conduct a revival meeting at
the dose of which our love feast will be held. Bro. Canfield handed
in Ins resignation as elder and a vote of thanks was given him
for his excellent services in the Freeport church for the past five
years. Bro. Ernest Wampler was chosen elder for 1926.—Susan M
Berc, I-recport, 111., Sept. 25.

Clrard.-Vacation season is over and the church here is getting
lined up in regular work and atlendance again. We will be repre-
sented at the coming District Conference by Bro V B Stuts-man and Eld. W. H. ahull. A love feast will be arranged' for yet
this fall, probably the first part of November. Just recently we were
pleased to have with us Bro. Roland Leatherman and Bro. Paul
Bechtold, Who is one of our own boys. Each of these brethren gave
a splendid message u, Mrmon. Aug. 28 about 200 of our members
motored to Springfield to meet our pastor, Bro. Shaw, and family as

returned from their vacation. A basket dinner and general good
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6:30 P. M.—Mrs, F. E. Wcimert. Fresno, Calif.. Sept. 8.
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oa snor gave us a report of the m

1,1 and helpful things he had heard,
" and a hopeful outlook for the futun

Pomona the last week
fife and Sister Retta

mday morning, Aug. 30,

ting, telling of the many
lich gave us new inspira-

In the evening, and also

Reynold:
son and Carl Woody, with H. O. Coleman and Carrie Brown,
nates. Ethel Reynolds, Ivy Walter and Sister H. A Bruhaker
were chosen as our girls' work committee, and will look after the
recreation and club work of the girls. We also decided to have atwo weeks revival to begin Oct. 18, closing with a love feast,mis meeting will he conducted by our pastor. Sept. 13 Bro Bru-
baker and family were officially welcomed by the church. In the
morning Bro. Harvey Snell. of our District Mission Board had
charge of the installation service of our new pastor and wife A
surprise was given the Bruhaker family at the noon hour, when
a basket dinner was served in the basement of the church Several
short speeches werc made at this time, Bro. Brubaker has chosen
as a church motto, "Workers Together With God."—John Rey-
nolds, Oakland, Calif., Sept. 26.

Pomona church enjoyed the District Meeting held the last week
in August. All the sermons were spiritual and uplifting and all
business was completely disposed of. Our regular counci 1 was heldm September. As wc have decided to have the new officers take
their places in October, the yearly election was held resulting as
follows: Elder, J. A. Brubaker; Sunday-school superintendent, F. R.
Hartman; ' Messenger" agent, Mrs. A. Wolfe; church clerk E
N. Flory. Five letters have been received recently. Promotion
exercises arc to be held the first Sunday in Octobcr.-Mrs. Lee
Newland, Pomona, Calif., Sept. 24.

Santa Ana church met in regular quarterly council Sept. IS, with
Eld. J. P. Dickey presiding. Officers for the next twelve months
werc elected as follows; Elder, Bro, O. V. Long; clerk, J. M. Wine-
correspondent and "Messenger" agent, the writer; Sunday-school
superintendent, Ray Teter; Christian Workers' president, Iva Carl.
It was decided to ask Bro. O. V. Long to serve as our pastor.
Sept. 13 was our Homecoming Day. In the forenoon Eld. J. B.
Emmert, of La Verne, preached a soul-stirring sermon appropriate
to a Harvest Home Meeting. In the afternoon a Sunday-school
Rally Day program was held, at which Eld. S. W. Funk of Covina
and Dr. W. I. T. Hoover, of La Verne College, gave ibe main
addresses. An interesting round table discussion followed in which
both visiting and home leaders took part. Wc heartily appreciated
the cooperation we received in the presence of many visitors from
other churches of the District. A basket chicken dinner was
enjoyed by all in the basement at noon. In the evening service
many personal testimonies were given as to the inspiration re-
ceived during the day. Sister Martha Shick and Sister Elizabeth
Arnold, missionaries from South China, were with us in the morn-
ing services of Aug. 30, and vividly described the non-Christian con-
ditions existing there today, and the dire need of more consecrated
missionaries and native workers.—Iva Carl, Santa Ana, Calif., Sept. 22.

Waterford—Aug. 2 our church had the privilege of enjoying a
by Eld. Levi Winkleblcck, of Modesto. Wc are glad to have

. Winkleblcck with us as he is one of our colaborcrs. Sept.
Bro. F. E. Miller gave a message from Gen. 4: 9. Bro, Ayers,
Pleasant Plain church, Okla- filled our pulpit both morning
evening. We are glad to have the ministers come in and
hip with us when visiting in our community.—Iva Kennedy,
ford, Calif., Sept. 22.

FLORIDA
Orlando.-Wc held our quarterly council Sept. 24, in connection

with the mid-week meeting. Wc decided to hold our communion
services Nov. 29, following the annual visit. One brother and
sister here keeping a store would be glad to give board and lodging
this winter to a brother anil sister to keep house for them while
their children arc in school. The brother would have his time
for himself.—Mrs. Claiencc Bower, Orlando, Fla., Sept. 28.

we arc only three hours'
Wcddlc. Girard, III., Sept, IS.

Oak Grovc.-A meeting was begun Aug. 24 at the Oak Grove church,Low Point, 111., by Daniel Fuuderburg. of Roanoke, Ind. The meet-
ings continued for three weeks and closed with a love feast

thi

.1 ,,,

Titer

fourl

The
results were ten baptized, and in a meeting Sept. «,
received four more by confession and baptism, making

gains for the Kingdom. The church is greatly re-
iges range from ten to seventy-seven.—D. E. Eshel-
III., Sept. 26.

Oak Grove (Lowpoiflt) church met
D. E, Eshelman in charge. Aug. 23
with Bro. Daniel Fundcrhiirg, of Roan
meetings opened with an all-da;

Watei

council Aug. 16, with Eld.
ir series of meetings began,
<e, Ind., as evangelist. Our
"nd basket dinner. Through

..- endeavors of the Sunday-school the gathering was treated to
ice cream and candy. Wc continued our meetings lor three weeks,
administering baptism on Sept. 6 and 13. Bro. Eshelman of
Canton, was with us Sept. 20 and again baptism was administered.
Thirteen have been brought into the Kingdom through these
meetings. Wc feel we have had wonderful meetings and are
thankful to our Heavenly Father for sending us such efficient help.
Wc held our love fesBt Sept. 6. Wc feel we have a wonderful
field here and that a strong Brethren church can be built up

-

Anna McFarlin, Lowpoint, III., Sept. 22.

Oskley.-Our two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by Brother
and Sister Russell Shull, closed Aug. 27. Bro. Shull's sermons
were wonderful. The attendance was good. Thirteen werc bap-
tized. Sister Shull led the singing and conducted the object lessons
lor the children. These lessons were very instructive and inter-
esting and were well attended each evening.—Mrs. C. F. Kemp
Casntr, 111., Sept. 10.

Pine Creek church met in council Sept. 23 and made plans for their
work during the year. Our love feast will be held Saturday evening.
Oct. 17. Since our last report one more has been baptized—a grand-
father eighty-six years old. The latter part of August Mrs. Lawrence
Shultz, of Manchester College, favored us with one of her readings
During the absence of the pastor and his wife in several evangelis-
tic meetings, messages were given by Brethren Cecil Sell and W.
W. Peters, both of Ml. Morris. Bro. C. W. Stauffer had charge
of the remaining services. Brother and Sister U. H. Hoeflc are be-
ginning their third year of service in pastoral work at this place —
Mrs. U. H. Hoeflc, Polo, III., Sept. 30.

Salem.-Bro. W. T. Heckman, of Ccrro Gordo. TJL, came to us
Aug. 2V and stayed for two weeks, preaching a splendid sermon
each night and doing much good in other ways. He and the
pastor. Bro. Urias Blough, visited in many homes and encouraged
the people to attend the services. Wc had a full house and good
interest except when the weather was had. Sept. 6 was Home-
coming Day, with an all-day meeting—Sunday-school and preaching
in the forenoon, followed by a basket dinner and a social hour.
At 2: 30 further services were held and splendid talks were made
on the home, the school and the church by Bro. Heckman, Bro.
Rohrborough. from our neighboring Christian church, and by our
home ministers. Altogether wc felt it was a day well spent. Dur-
ing the meetings one young boy stood for Christ and was bap-
tized. The members were encouraged and built up by the meet-
ings. Bro. Heckman also gave a few scrmonettes to the children,
which were instructive to older people as well. He and Bro. Blough
anointed one sister. Wc expect to have a love feast this fall,

the time to be determined later.—Katie M. Baker, Salem, HI.,

Sept. 21.

Shannon church met in council Sept. 25, with a good attendance.
Eld. Ch.is. Dclp presided. We decided to change our love feast
from Nov. II lo Oct. 19. Our revival meeting begins Oct. 4,

conducted by our elder. C. E. Delp. Bro. Dclp has filled the ap-

(Continued on Page 652)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Rough-Hewn Text

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

There are many texts in the Bible which seem

entirely out of harmony with the spirit and general

meaning of the Gospel. Jesus said many things which

are not consistent, apparently, .with his nature and

teachings. Chief among these seeming inconsistencies

are the commands he gave to those who thought they

wished to become his disciples.

" Sell all thou hast and give to the poor," was his

word to the rich young ruler, and " he went away

sorrowful."

To another who professed the desire for discipleship

he said: " The foxes have holes, the birds of the air

have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to

lay his head." He might as well have said, " Do you

want to follow me now. when you know you will be

doing the most unpopular, the most seemingly futile

thing in the world ?

"

There is the chapter on excuses with which we

are all familiar. Each man said :
" Lord, I will follow

thee," but there was something at home which must

first be attended to. One must look after his yoke

of oxen; another must go and say farewell to his

dear ones at home; another had married a wife and

could not come.

To all these persons came the sharp, clear com-

mand, a rough answer which seemed like an outrage

against all the accepted standards of duty and cour-

tesy. Perhaps the most unreasonable of all these

demands was that made upon the young man who

said that he wanted to be a disciple but would like

first to have the privilege of burying his father.

What was the reply ? " Let the dead bury their

dead. Follow thou me."

How strange ! How seemingly unfilial, cruel, lack-

ing in every sentiment of the finer sort which a son

should manifest toward a father, even though he

might have been a poor father. But the command

stands, and all the efforts of commentators to " tone

down " its meaning can not change it.

The truth is that the religion of Jesus Christ is

a rugged religion. It challenges the best that is in

human nature. It is not a sentimental, easy-going

philosophy which can be arranged and then put aside,

comfortably, while we attend to the things that

please us. We need to take the rough-hewn Bible

text at its face value, and act on the command it

contains for us.

Jesus might have expressed his meaning in many

different ways when he spoke to this young man.

He might have said :
" I am on my way to the cross.

The time is short. You, like others, must follow

me or turn away from me. The fact that you have

a desire to follow me proves that you are not spirit-

ually dead. Let those who are dead do their work

by burying their own. You are alive, then follow,

and follow now."

The Christian world is wasting time, strength, spirit-

ual effort in wordy discussions and controversies,

when it might be following him. The living waste

time with the dead. Because this saying, and other

sayings, seem so hard, so relentless and uncompro-

mising, we spend effort in trying to make ourselves

believe that the meaning was something different from

what we really know it to be. It is becoming quite

common for the consecrated minister of today to

express the hope that there will soon be a generation

of writers who will do something besides soften, tone

down, and explain away, every Biblical expression

which it does not suit their feeling to accept.

" Cast not your pearls before swine," is another

rough-hewn text which expresses anything but a

compliment to possible members of the human race.

It is done continually, and done in the best of spirit,

with the purest of motive. It is not a pleasant reflec-

tion that there is such a thing as a swine-like human

being, or that there is such a thing as spiritual death

among the physically sound of earth. But, so far as

our efforts and discernment are concerned, it would

seem that we must accept these facts and act accord-

ingly.

One reason that we cringe so weakly before the

rough text is because there is invariably something

painful in obedience to it. The world is becoming

somewhat obsessed by the desire to do away with pain.

We will have nothing unpleasant. Responsibility of

any kind is unendurable. We no longer relish the

idea of the cross, yet there comes another sharp, clear-

cut command :
" Take my cross."

Truly, when we consider the infinite compassion

and tenderness of Jesus, the matchless invitation to

a condition of peace and harmony and nonresistance,

these hard sayings, these rough commands, are not

easy to explain. But no great teacher can avoid the

appearance of inconsistency, no great leader can speak

or act without verbal contradictions. The one great

lesson for us, in these rough sayings, is that the call

to the Christian life is a challenge. The Christ life

is a rugged life. There is in it no room for the

weakling or the sophist. The world is full of dead

things and we should not bother about them. Let

them be buried by the dead. " Follow thou me."

Kansas City, Mo.

An Added Grace

BY C. I. SCOTT

"See that ye abound in this grace also" (2 Cor. 8: 7).

The churches of Macedonia had been undergoing a

great trial of affliction, and were also poor in material

things to such an extent that "deep poverty" expressed

the situation, yet, in the hardness of this way they

had evidently found richer and deeper springs eternal

of grace divine, so much so, that instead of these con-

ditions producing the natural, ordinary effect upon

them—that of gloom and depression of spirits and

careful hoarding of what little they had—exactly the

opposite had taken place in their lives.

Note what came to them :
" A great trial of afflic-

tion . . . the abundance of joy . . . deep

poverty . . . riches of their liberality." What
a combination!- What a harmonious blending and

uniting of opposites ! The heavier the trial of afflic-

tion, the greater the abundance of joy. The poorer

they got, the more liberal they became. The less they

had, the deeper became their heart interest and sympa-

thy for others, and the more liberal their gifts ! This,

of course, is our " theory," but here was the actual

thing. Paul visited them and saw such poverty and

need that his heart failed him, and he decided to say

nothing about the " offering," and that would have

just suited some good folks of today who always

groan when some one begins to present a need and plan

to take an offering. They do not like the speaker to

get ready to stick a hat under their noses every time

he comes. But not so with these Macedonian saints

who saw that Paul was going to close the meeting

without any offering, for they stopped him, and
" prayed him with much entreaty to receive the offer-

ing " (2 Cor. 8: 4). It would have been surprising

if that meeting had not closed in a "blaze of glory."

No strong, stirring, heart-moving appeal was neces-

sary here ; there was no need to first move to tears,

to awaken sympathy, to loosen the grasping hand, and

bedim the vision until they could see with tear-dimmed

eyes things eternal. There was no, " Now, brethren,

let us do our duty and do our very best." Listen

:

" They were willing of themselves." And the secret

of it: " They first gave their own selves to the Lord."

Yes, indeed, that tells the story. They were all on the

altar, not waiting for the fire, but the fire of divine

love was going through and through them. They were

moved not by outward appeal but by inward con-

straint; and what a difference, and what awful blun-

ders folks have been known to make when moved only

by the outward appeal. These saints were not their

own, they were bought with a price, and they were

glorifying God in their souls and bodies which were

his ; they were living not for self but for others, they

were burden bearers indeed, they were " laying up |n
store " by distributing. What a joy to be pastor of
such a flock! No indeed, this was not a hard-scrabble

circuit though they were poor enough, but they were
rich in faith, heirs of the Kingdom, having nothing
yet possessing all things, poor yet making many rich.

Paul was so affected by this scene that he wrote to

the Corinthian church that abounded in " utterance "

(2 Cor. 8:7), and said to them, " See that ye abound
in this grace also."

" Cast thy bread upon the waters,

Ye who have but scant supply.

Angel eyes shall watch above it,

You shall find it by and by."

Milford, Ncbr.

How Patiently!

BY CHESTER SHULER

Not long ago a speaker told a story that thrilled his

audience and which, in all probability, they did not

soon forget.

He said that in the early years of his life he had
been in the habit of roving from place to place, often

without money for railroad fare ; sometimes without

even the funds to provide food. At times he would
be in more prosperous circumstances, but'usually, his

supply of money was most limited.

He had good parents, who were in comfortable

financial condition. But he had run away from home.

Although often longing to return, he feared to do

so, thinking his father would be bitter against him.

Thus, for nearly twenty years, he was a tramp, an

outcast, going about without friends and without

much money.

One cold winter's morning he found himself stand-

ing in the great Pennsylvania station in New York
City. He was hungry, and as was his custom, he

watched the crowds, picking out the persons from

whom he thought he could most easily beg a bit of

money. A kindly-faced man approached.

" Give me a dime, please, mister? " he said, stepping

up to the gentleman. " A dime or just a nickel, to

get something to—O my father 1

"

As he was speaking, he recognized the gentleman as

his own father—whose face had been so furrowed by

the years of care and anxious longing that the son

barely could recognize it as that of his parent.

" And to think," continued the speaker, " that I

was trying to beg a dime from my father, when he

was only waiting, longing, for me to come and receive

all he was worth !

"

How like the seeking of the loving heavenly Father

who longs to seek and save those who are lost—that

he may give them of his riches.

He waits, sometimes so long, and—how patiently!

Harrisburg, Pa.
* -

Doing as We Please

BY KATIE FLORY

We may do as we please as long as we please to

do God's will. When we have no desire to do God's

will in all that we do we take the same attitude the

children of Israel did in the time of the judges. We
have turned every one to our own way. What a

serious condition these people got into we see by

reading their history. " Every one did that which

was right in his own eyes," regardless of what God

said. This brought about great confusion, oppression

and suffering among the Lord's people. But even

in their distress and sorrow for their disobedience

God was merciful and sent them a deliverer.

How much better for us if we would always will

to do God's will ! Much confusion and distress of

soul would we escape and in addition we would enjoy

peace, quietness and perfect rest. So much depends

upon these wills of ours if we are to attain real true

joy and a life divinely guided in this world. " Do you

seek any further reward beyond that of having

pleased God? In truth, you do not know how g>"eat

a good it is to please him."

Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILY
The Old Schoolhouse

SV L1NA M. STONER
One balmy summer day
When all was calm and still,

I stood beside a stone schoolhouse
Upott a wooded hill,

the memories of youth
ftettirned with added glow,

I quaffed again from mystic fount
Of fifty years agd.

"*'"*s
l

hete Our teacher taught
Life's lessons well each day, .

She had us read God's sacred Word,
We knelt each morn to pray.

'Twas our dear mother here,
Taught books and morals too,

She bade us liye the golden rule,
Be honest, brave and true.

O, little stone schoolhouse,
On dear old Maryland hill,

Nine full decades have o'er you passed,
A place of learning still!

Those noble lessons learned
In happy days of yore,

Endure e'en to eternity,

Though school days here are o'er.

Ladoga, Ind.

Making Use of Bob
BY OMA KARN

" Please, are you the lady who lost her little boy? "

Startled, Helen Comer turned to see the face of a
child, a fair-haired, blue-eyed boy, pressed against the
netting of the screen door. For a moment she thought
she was looking at the vision of her own child The
features were so similar and the voice that had ad-
dressed her was so like the one stilled forever in this
life. Controlling her emotion she went to the door
and opened the screen. The child timidly entered
He stood silent as if at a loss to know what to say
Helen, curiously regarding the small stranger, gently
said, " No, I have not lost my little boy. He has
only gone away for awhile."

"Oh." What piteous disappointment sounded in
the one word uttered! Again the child stood irres-
olute. Nervously he twisted a corner of his shabby
gingham frock in his chubby fingers. His blue eyes
filmed with tears, he turned to go. " Then I guess
you can't use me," bravely he said.

"Use you?" Helen reached out and clasped a
grimy little hand in one of her own. She led the
child to a chair. Seating herself she took him into
her arms—her empty yearning mother-arms. " What
do you mean," softly she asked, " by thinking that I
might use you ?

"

" I thought," the blue eyes were raised beseechingly
to hers, "that, since your little boy was not here
any more, you might want me to take his place. But
if he's comin' back," a sob sounded through the
words, "then you can't use me."

Helen, struggling with emotion, could only press
the waif closer in her arms. The child nestled against
her just as her own Rayman had so recently done.
A little while they sat thus and then brokenly Helen
said, "My little boy is not coming back, but after
awhile I am going to where he is."

"Oh," he said again in a tone of disappointment.
But this time the child made no effort to leave. He
but drew the closer to her, apparently content to
remain where he was. Another period of silence and
then, "Who are you, dear?" the bereaved mother
questioned.

" Bob," lisped the child.

" Bob who ? " persisted Helen.

The child shook his head. Evidently he was ac-
customed to answer to but the one name. "Where
are your father and mother ? " was the next question.

Immediately - the child slipped from the arms so
cosily encircling him. He trotted over to the window.
Helen followed. " There," he said, pointing to the
green hillside where, but a month past, she had

watched the grave close over the form of her husband.
Three weeks later a little grave was made beside the
larger resting place. Her one remaining solace, her
darling boy, Rayman, had gone to be with his father
She recalled to mind that, during Rayman's illness,
she had heard the doctor mention an accident in the
mines. A man had been killed. The wife just
recovering from a severe illness, inopportunely in-
formed of the tragedy, had expired of shock " There
>s a child, an unusually bright little chap," the doctor
had said. " Poor baby, so far as we can learn he is
homeless and friendless, no relatives on either side
to claim him."

So this was the child. She led him back to the
chair and seating herself again took him into her
arms. "Who told you I had lost my little boy?"

" Mrs. Hiller told a lady about it and I heard her
"

quickly came the reply. " She said you felt awful bad
about losing—about your little boy going away"

Suspicion entered Helen's mind. She remembered
that the physician had stated that Mrs. Hitler wife
of the superintendent of the mines, was temporarily
giving the child a home. " Did Mrs. Hiller send you
here to me?" she asked.

" No, I corned of my own self." The very naivete
of the reply convinced Helen of its truthfulness
Nevertheless not entirely free of the suspicion that
others were working back of the child she continued
probmg. Little Bob remained steadfastly with the
assertion that he had come to her of his own volition.
She was distressed to know what to do. The child,
as if aware of her indecision of mind, clung all the
more closely to her. How could she disappoint his
tender, pleading, baby appeal? But to take him, a
stranger's child in place of her Rayman! Preposter-
ous! Not to be considered—yet at the moment the
thought crossed her mind her arms tightened about
him.

She watched him, presently, eat from the dishes
she recently sadly had laid away; she clothed him
from a bureau drawer into which her tears had that
morning fallen

; she sent him away loaded with toys,
the toys she had once decided never to part with.
She had hoped that the diversion of the playthings
would keep him from returning to the object of his

call upon her. But it was a vain hope. At the door
he turned, hesitated, and wistfully petitioned, "Can
I come and stay until you go to where your little

boy is ?
"

She handled the situation as gently and as tactfully

as she knew how. That night she dreamed a dream.
She was traveling, it seemed, along a rugged high-
way, making a difficult ascent. On either side of the

road were huge snow banks. The air was bitterly

cold. She shivered in her thin blue gingham frock.

Presently, far ahead, a light appeared. It floated

toward her, a luminous cloud, which, as it approached,
took the angel form of her child. With a cry of
gladness she held out her arms. Her child sadly

regarded her. His countenance was grieved, as it

had looked when once in a fit of impatience, she had
been guilty of unjustly punishing. How bitter her
regret over the action ! How she would atone for it

now that her darling was with her again!

Delusion. The cloud was receding. She ran
toward it. Her child waved her back. Farther and
farther receded the cloud until but a rosy glow re-

mained. In agony of soul, blinded by tears, the

mother turned to look back over the way she had
come. A child stood at the foot of the incline up
which she had traveled. And it was little Bob who
stood there looking up at her with the grieved, disap-

pointed expression with which he had heard her say

that her little boy was not lost-^only gone away.
Helen Comer awakened. There was no more sleep

for her that night. Between tossings and turnings

the momentous question was settled. She was com-
fortably well off. There was no one to say yea or

nay in the matter of any decision she might make.
When again night came, and she slept, from Rayman's
crib close beside her own bed, came the soft regular

breathing of little got),

Ashland, Ohio.

Machpelah • ,

Genesis 23

BY JAS. Q. GOUGHNOUR
"And Abraham came to mourn for Sarah and

to weep for her." Our lives are greatly influenced
by the fact that they speedily and certainly end in
death. Every human affair would be altered were we
to live on here forever. It is a universal law that
we give place for others, that we pass away and our
lives become a part of the history of the race All
these things show us that our little piece of work
must be done quickly, if done at all. Death comes
sadly to the survivor, though timely, as in Sarah's case.

Mourning. Such a shock as Sarah's death was not
peculiar to Abraham, but identical with that which
comes to every heart where true love has reigned He
came to mourn and weep, for these two lives were
strangely bound together in the promises of God
through the covenant.

Burial. "Arose up from his dead." She whose
beauty had captivated two kings could not stay with
him, but had to be laid out of sight. Resolute forti-
tude and manly self-control were needed for the
occasion. There comes in such moments a feeling
that the ongoing from the world is so out of place,
and that all the world should mourn with us. The
fact remains that we must resume our duties, not
as though nothing had happened, but acknowledging
death as real, humbling and sobering.

Landed Properly. Abraham had been a stranger
and sojourner before ; now through the purchase of
Machpelah he owns real estate. The terms of the
transaction as to the purchase reflect the firm faith
of Abraham and the refusal of the gift was as much
as to say that his inheritance was not of the Hittite.
Then, through death, he was and became a possessor.
We see here the deeper truth, and may reflect upon
the spiritual application. Had Abraham gotten land
in the ordinary way it would have put the matter on
an entirely different basis. It was only by death that
he could fully enter into all that God intended he
should. Before he was a tenant, now a possessor.
In these early promises to Abraham God says nothing
of things eternal but he appeals to the immediate
wants and longings of men and thus leads to the
eternal blessings he has in store.

Ankcny, Iowa. .

Brotherliness and World Peace

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

The Church of the Brethren has long been noted
for her fine spirit of brotherliness. Most of us have
appreciated it and marvelled at it without trying to

explain it. Now comes the suggestion that this spirit

is caused by the fact that we have withdrawn from
other folks and lived to ourselves alone. A companion
hint is given that when we begin to cooperate with

other religious bodies in combating world evils, this

cherished trait of ours will gradually disappear.

It certainly is true that when people work, play,

suffer, and enjoy themselves together over long

periods of time, a deep attachment is formed. The
family is perhaps the best example of this. But does

it necessarily follow that when this friendship is

shared with others the supply soon runs out? If we
begin to share our splendid spirit of brotherhood in a

larger way with the world, must we become worldly?

We have stood for world peace for generations ; and

is not our spirit of brotherhood just what this old

world needs to bring about peace? If we save our

church life in this respect, shall we not lose it?

James' philosophy of life (James 1 : 27) is, briefly,

to be something and to do something. We must be

in order to do successfully ; we can only be by doing.

If we keep our motive pure, if with loving service

in mind we begin to be aggressive for peace, rather

than losing our brotherly spirit, will we not increase

and strengthen it? The more love we give away

the more we have left. Only in this way can we
have a pure gospel.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, October 11

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul in Corinth.—Acts 18:1-11.

Christian Workers* Meeting, George Wolfe.

* 4. 4» 4

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Decatur church, 111.

Two baptisms in the Staunton church, Va.

Two baptisms in the Kearney church, Nebr.

Two baptisms in the Olivet church, Ohio.

Four baptisms in the Rice Lake church, Wis.

Two baptisms in the Egeland church, N. Dak.

Three baptisms in the Logansport church, Ind.

One baptism in the Walnut congregation, Ind.

Three baptisms in the San Bernardino church, Calif.

One more baptism at Antioch, Va., making eight in all.

One baptism in the Calvary church, Kansas City, Kans.

Four were added to the Chambersburg church, Pa., Bro.

C. Miller, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Griffen church, Va., Bro. G. E.

Wampler, of Weyers Cave, Va., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the County Line church, Pa., Bro.

D. P. Hoover, of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

Six were added to the Concord church, Va., Bro. L. G.

Humphrey, of Bucna Vista, Va., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Moaticello church, Minn., Bro. D.

H. Keller, of Minneapolis, Minn., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Elizabethtown church, Pa., Bro.

John D. Ebersole, of Neffsville, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Long Green Valley church, Md.,

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., evangelist.

Three were added to the Wabash Country church, Ind.,

Bro. Roger Winger, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Yellow Creek congregation, III.,

Brother and Sister U. H. Hoefle, of Polo, 111., evangelists.

Twenty-seven were baptized in the New Fairview

church, Pa., Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Hershey, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Fifty-three conversions in the Keyset congregation, W.
Va., Bro. A. C. Miller, of Roaring Spring, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the County

Line church, Ohio, Bro. J. A. ^Guthrie, of Delta, Ohio,

evangelist.

Twenty-four decisions in the Washington Creek church,

Kans., Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans.,

evangelists.

Seven were added to the Spring Grove congregation,

Kemper house, Pa., Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole, of Hershey,

Pa., evangelist.

Four were baptized and three reclaimed in the Locust

Grove church, Va., Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy,

Md., evangelist

Fourteen wefe baptized and three reinstated in the

Raven Run church, Pa., Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Fruit-

dale, Ala., evangelist.

Sixteen accepted Christ in the Union Chapel house,

Markleysburg congregation. Pa., Bro. Newton D. Cosncr,

the pastor, in charge.

Eight baptisms in the Bear Creek church, Ohio, Bro. W.
R. Shull and wife, of Auburn, Ind., evangelists; two bap-

tisms following the meetings.

Thirty-two were baptized and five received on former

baptism in the Buena Vista church, Va., Bro. J. H. Kirby,

of Crimora, Va., evangelist; three were restored.

Eight were baptized and one reclaimed in the Pleasant

Valley church, Va., Bro. W. A. Reed, of Schoolfield, Va.,

evangelist; four were baptized and one reclaimed previ-

ously. * $ 4» *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. C. E. Delp, of Lanark, 111., began Oct. 4 in the

Shannon church, 111.

Bro. H. A. Brubaker, the pastor, to begin Oct. 18 in the

Oakland church, Calif.

Bro. Millard Wilson, the pastor, to begin Oct. 18 in the

Brownsville church, Md.

Bro. Ira Long, of Colfax, Ind., to begin Oct. 11 in the

Pleasant View church, Ind.

Bro. Harrison Gipe, of Myerstown, Pa., to begin Nov. 1

in the First church, York, Pa.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., to be-

gin Oct. 11 at Cerro Gordo, 111.

Bro. C. E. Grapes, of Bunkcrtown, Pa., to begin Oct. 11

in the Oriental church, Pa.; to begin Nov. 1 in the Free
Spring church, Pa.

Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., to begin Nov.

9 in the Nappanee church, Ind.

Bro. F. A. Myers, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., to begin Nov. 16

in the Scalp Level church, Pa.

Bro. Wm. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., to begin Oct.

18 in the Oak Grove church, Ind.

Bro. E. D. Steward, of Belleville, Kans., to begin Oct.

25 in the Burr Oak church, Kans.

Bro. Geo. R. EHer, of Kansas City, Kans., to begin Oct.

18 in the Mont Ida church, Kans.

Bro. C. E. Grapes, the pastor, to begin about Nov. 1 in

the Lost Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. M. Henry, of New Windsor, Md., to begin Oct.

25 in the Beaver Dam church, Md.

Bro. F. F. Holsopple, of Hagerstown, Md., to begin

Oct. 23 in the Somerset church, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin

Nov. 8 in the Green Tree church, Pa.

Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin

Oct. 12 in the Pitsburg church, Ohio.

Bro. M. K. Eikenberry, of Dallas Center, Iowa, to begin

Oct. 25 tn the Muscatine church, Iowa.

Bro. E. B. Bagwell, of North Manchester, Ind., to be-

gin Oct. 11 in the Howard church, Ind.

Sister Mary E. Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., began Oct. 4 at

St. Luke's church, near Maurertown, Va.

Bro. E. S. Coffman, of Dayton, Ohio, to begin about

Nov. 1 in the Waterloo city church, Iowa.

Bro. R. G. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., to begin Oct. 11 in

the Cart Creek church, near Converse, Ind.

Bro. A. M. Bashor, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., to begin

Oct. 25 in the Lick Creek church, Bryan, Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Oct.

18 in the Clover Creek congregation, Fredericksburg

house, Pa. ^, 4. ^ ^

Personal Mention

Bro. L. U. Kreider has taken up the pastorate of the

Blue River church of Northern Indiana. His address is

Churubusco, Ind.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife motored through Elgin

recently in their evangelistic journeyings, making a brief

stop at the Publishing House at the noon hour, so that

most of us missed the pleasure of meeting them.

Word received Sunday morning from Bro. C. S. Iken-

berry, Chairman of the General Sunday School Board,

tells of the passing of his aged father, Eld. Henry Iken-

berry, of Wertz, Va. He was laid to rest last Saturday.

Further particulars will be given later.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich had a part in some of the pro-

grams of the District Meeting of Southern Illinois at

Cerro Gordo last week. He did not get all of the business

session but before, he left the District had adopted the

budget system of handling its finances hereafter.

Bro. J. A. Helman and wife, of Southern Ohio,

were among our recent callers. It was their first visit

to the Publishing House, but their primary interest was

centered at the parsonage on Highland Avenue, the resi-

dence of their son, Bro. H. H. Helman, pastor of the

local congregation.

Bro. W. B. Stover is busy in holding what he calls a

Missionary Endeavor series of meetings in several of the

Ohio churches. He dropped into the office here last Sat-

urday morning on his way to Marion, Ohio, where he was

to preach Sunday. Wednesday night he was scheduled to

begin the "Endeavor Meetings" at the Wooster church,

closing Sunday night. And similarly in the weeks fol-

lowing at Belleville and Youngstown.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker left Elgin Tuesday morning on

a tour of about two months among some of the western

churches. His first point was the District Meeting of

Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota at Minne-

apolis, Minn. Three District Meetings in Kansas are next

on the program. After that he expects to visit the local

churches of Southwestern Kansas and Eastern Colorado

which are supporting the Crumpackers on the field.

Bro. H. C. Early has been asked by the General Mission

Board to act as General Superintendent of the Industrial

School in Greene County, Va. He has accepted the posi-

tion and as soon as his remaining evangelistic engage-

ments have been filled with the Arcadia and Buck Creek

churches of Southern Indiana he and Sister Early will go

to their new field, probably about the middle of Novem-
ber. Bro. Early will be business counselor for the entire

school and farm interests.

Bro. J. W. Lear is assisting in the District Meeting of

Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota at Minne-

apolis, Minn., this week. Next week he will probably

render a similar service at the Meetings of Northeastern

and Southwestern Kansas. Week before last he had a

unique experience in a series of stewardship and evan-

gelistic setmons in the South Fork church, Plattsburg,

Mo. Rain made roads practically impassable but through

the kindness of other churches in Plattsburg, the place of

meeting was shitted several times, the meetings kept go-

ing and closed with six accessions.

Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary, is doing

graduate study in connection with bis other work and is

located temporarily at 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago. III.

His correspondence is likely to receive more prompt atten-

tion if sent to the above address.

Bro. J. Perry Prather, having been granted the privi-

lege of holding two series of meetings the coming year,

by the Ashland City church which he is serving as pas-

tor, wishes to get in touch with churches desiring meet-

ings between Dec. 1, 1925, and May 1, 1926. Address him

at 608 Grant St., Ashland, Ohio.

Among our callers last week were Brethren Jno. S.

Flory, of Bridgewater, L. W. Shultz, of Manchester, D. W.
Kurtz, of McPherson, H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown, and E.

M. Studebaker, of La Verne. In one of the hallways we
also had the pleasure of meeting Bro. C. S. Ikenberry, of

Daleville. There were rumors of still others around

somewhere. A little inquiry threw light on the strange

phenomena. The Educational Board and Sunday School

Board were both having their regular fall meetings.

T V "V T

Miscellaneous Items

Many of our people know of the good work of the

American Sunday School Union in establishing and main-

taining Sunday-schools in frontier and other neglected

communities. A convention of the Lakes District of this

organization was held in Elgin last week and a party of

the delegates, about a dozen in number, honored the

"Messenger" rooms and other parts of the Publishing

House with a call.

In "Gospel Messenger" of Oct. 3, page 627, is a tract on

"Christian Baptism in the Bible," rearranged to column

width for the " Messenger," and credited to me. I am not

the author. A tract written by Bro. J. H. Cassady was re-

vised by the Tract Examining Committee as a whole, and

this is the result. I do not know how my name happened

to get at the head of it except that I sent it in to the Mis-

sion Board and told them that it was approved. I wish you

would kindly make a correction as to authorship soon.

Thank you.—James M. Moore, Waynesboro, Pa.

In Wells by the Wayside as reported in the "Messen-

ger" for Sept. 26 the credit for one of the two main ad-

dresses at the Young People's Convention should be given

to Calvert Ellis, the son, in place of C. C. Ellis, his father.

We wish to thank Bro. Jerome Blough for calling at-

tention to our misinterpretation of a name and for his

charitable and true explanation of how it happened. " I

can easily see how you did it, because you may not have

known that his son, Calvert, is also becoming quite a fine

lecturer." We certainly regret the error, but find consider-

able compensation in the interesting information that it

brought to light.

"A disheartened but somewhat hopeful sister" writes us

a touching letter about her domestic troubles. She ap-

peals for help through the " Messenger." Her husband is a

minister, though he quit preaching soon after their mar-

riage about eight years ago. He goes away from home

for half days at a time without telling his wife where he

goes. He compels her to work in the field like a man,

so that she must neglect her home and her babies. He

does not provide the necessities of life for his family.

He handles the money. He gave a tenth to the church

the first two years and they prospered. He quit, and now

they are hopelessly in debt. He has taken to using to-

bacco and in a very offensive way. "Life is a regular hell

on earth," the sister says. She concludes thus: "Pray for

us as it is awful how we live. I am tempted to be bitter

which I know is wrong but he does misuse me so. O

God, is there deliverance?"

* *

Special Notices

Southern Pennsylvania District Meeting will be held

Oct. 27 and 28" in the Upper Conewago congregation,

Mummert house. The Elders' Meeting will be held in the

church at East Berlin Oct. 27 at 9: 30 A. M. Route
:
Take

the Lincoln Highway to Abbottstown, then take the StatL-

Road leading to East Berlin, follow this road for two miles

to a road marked " Conference." This latter road leads

to meetinghouse. Those coming via Dillsburg will come

to East Berlin, then take the State Road leading to Ab-

bottstown. Follow this road one and a half miles to a

road marked " Conference."—C. R. Oellig, Waynesboro,

Pa.

The District Conference of Southeastern Kansas will be

held at the Paint Creek church, near Uniontown, Kans.,

Oct. 23-26. Elders' Meeting Oct. 23, 2 P. M. ; Aid Society

Meeting 4 P. M. 8 P. M., Address.—D. D. Harner. Oct.

24, 9 A. M., Christian Workers' Meeting. What's Wrong

with the Youth of Today?—Frank Crumpacker. 10 A. M-,

Temperance Meeting. Address.—Ray Wagoner. 1:30 P-

M„ Child Rescue Work. 2 : 30 P. M., Young People's Pro-

gram. 8 P. M., Educational Address.—Ray Wagoner.

Oct. 25, 9 A. M., Sunday-school Meeting. Children's Ad-

dress.—C. A. Miller. Sunday-school Address.—Frank

Crumpacker. 1:30 P. M„ Ministerial Institute. 4 P. M-,

Musical Program. 7:30 P. M., Missionary Address.-

Frank Crumpacker. Oct. 26, District business session.
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AROUND THE WORLD
A Persian Indemnity Educational Fund

A little more than a year ago the American consul
to Persia, Robert W. Imbrie, was murdered by fanatical
Persians. In the final settlement of the affair as between
two governments, Persia was required to make certain
money payments. One of these charges was the cost
of transporting Imbrie's remains to America. It was at
this point that the American charge d'affaires suggested
that this particular payment should be set aside as a trust
fund to be used for the education of Persian boys in

the United States. And now it seems, that like China,
so also will Persia have cause to remember the best
wishes of America.

Back to the Land Again

With the return of prosperity to agriculture, and with
the rise of keener competition in industrial employment,
the beginning of a hack to the land movement is dis-

cerned by .careful observers. Thus we are told that for
the first time in a number of years there is a drift back
to the farms. The war period boom in industry is gone;
and while industries are doing well, they are also demand-
ing greater efficiency and there is naturally more com-
petition among workers to secure or hold jobs. On the
other hand this situation in industry not only does not
tempt men to leave the farm but tends to set up a popu-
lation movement toward the land. This movement is

facilitated, no doubt, by the very general but fallacious

idea, that farming is like running a store—anybody can
do it.

Recent Divorce Statistics

A study of the Census Bureau report for 1922 shows
that "although in 1890 there was one divorce to every
sixteen marriages, in 1922 there was one divorce for 7.5

marriages. The Middle Atlantic States have the fewest
divorces of any section of the country, the Pacific division,

the largest. Within the last few years there has been
a decrease in the proportion of divorces granted for

adultery, desertion and drunkenness and an increase in

those granted for cruelty and failure to provide. About
two-thirds of the divorces granted in 1922 were granted
!o couples married less than ten years. The proportion
of divorces granted for adultery and cruelty is high during
die early years while that for desertion is low. The
proportion for drunkenness is low during the first four

years and high afterward, and that for failure to provide
high during the first four years. A little over one-third

of the total number of divorces granted in 1922 involved

people who had children, while from 1887 to 1906 about
iwo-fifths of those divorced had children. Where there

.ire children the percentage of wives seeking divorce is

;ibout double that of the husbands."

The Tacna-Arica Dispute

The valuable nitrate deposits in the Atacama Desert,

formerly a part of Bolivia, were opened up by Chilean

capital. But disputes soon ensued with Bolivia owing
to the absence of definite boundary lines in the region.

in February, 1879, Chile seized the Bolivian port of Anto-
tagasta, and in April declared war on Peru, the ally of

Bolivia. The Chileans, often known as the Yankees of

South America, were more than a match for the larger

forces of Peru and Bolivia. Although the northern allies

were soon badly beaten the struggle was not finally

settled until Oct. 20, 1883, when a treaty dictated by Chile

was signed. By this treaty Bolivia ceded to Chile the

province of Antofagasta, while Peru gave up Tarapaca
in perpetuity and the provinces of Tacna and Arica for

ton years, with provisions for a plebiscite at the end of

that period to determine whether the inhabitants wished

to return to Peru or continue under Chilean rule. The
matter of the plebiscite has been delayed from time to

time, perhaps the most charitable explanation being the

unwillingness of Chile to risk an appeal to a popular

choice. However, in 1922 representatives of Chile and
Peru signed an agreement in Washington providing for

arbitration of the controversy by the president of the

United States. At this writing a plebiscite is soon to be

held under the supervision of General Pershing. Feeling

runs high on both sides, but Chile has the advantage of

heing in actual control. The Peruvian cause, however,

makes a strong appeal to Latin Americans since they are

inclined to champion the cause of the underdog. Senti-

ment the world over, at least where it is intelligent and

fair, is doubtless with Peru—somewhat justly painted

a s the victim of Chile. An interesting side light is the

attitude of the Bolivians. A correspondent on the grounds

writes: "The position of Bolivia is somewhat difficult.

While the majority of Bolivians appear to think the cause

uf Peru is the right one, they believe they would have

more opportunity to win a strip to the sea if Chile should

win. They believe that if Peru wins it will feel that it

"as only had its inherent rights restored and will be-'

inclined to turn a deaf ear to Bolivia's overtures to

negotiate for a port."

The Ounce of Prevention

The old way of handling the immigrant situation was
to let representatives of steamship companies or indus-
tries stir up interest in America, and then try to handle
the resulting mob at Ellis Island. The effectiveness of
the experiment now being conducted by the immigration
bureau in examining and selecting immigrants before they
sail instead of at Ellis Island was recently demonstrated
when of 506 Irish and Scotch immigrants arriving on one
liner but three were detained for Ellis Island—the others
being allowed to land at the pier. And there are still

many other places in the management of public affairs
where the ounce of prevention principle could be applied
with the possibility of great savings in cash and feelings.

A Borrowed Sermon
"Undoubtedly this tendency to prodigality is a most

serious factor in modern life, in spite of the fact that
the spirit of thrift is being cultivated by many. And
because money plays a most vital part in human welfare
and even in moral integrity and social standards, Christian
students and reformers should give serious study to the
manner in which the wealth of America is being used.
According to the 'American Education Digest,' the dollar
in this country is divided as follows: Living costs, IA'/j

cents; luxuries, 22 cents; waste, 14 cents; miscellaneous,
U l

/i cents; investment, 11 cents; crime, S'/j cents; govern-
ment, 4y2 cents; schools, 1# cents; church, one-half of
one per cent. And from these figures the Y. M. C. A.
'Yearbook' draws the following significant deductions
concerning the people in the United States: (1) Spend
nearly as much for luxuries as for living costs. (2) Spend
one-half as much for investment as for luxuries. (3)

Waste more than one-half as much as it costs to live.

(4) Spend only one-fifteenth as much for school and edu-
cation as for luxuries. (5) Waste nine times as much
as they spend on school and education. (6) Spend six

times as much for crime and its punishment as for school
and education. (7) Spend twice as much for school and
education as for church and religious interests. (8) Spend
eleven times as much on crime and its punishment as on
church and religious interests. (9) Waste $19 for every

$1 they spend on church and religious interests, (10)

Spend $29 on luxuries for every $1 given to church and
religious interests."

A Salesman's Obligation

Several years ago a national authority on marketing
stated to his class in Yale University' that' the big money
was to be made in selling. A high rate of earnings upon
the part of more than a hundred millions of people means
that any article that strikes the popular fancy is nothing
short of a bonanza to him who can organize to answer the

desires of the public. The promises made to salesmen by

the firms who have stockings, extracts, suits and real es-

tate for sale would seem to indicate that the Yale profes-

sor had sized up the situation about right. But a great

opportunity carries a great responsibility and it seems to

us that salesmen have not been any too alert in arising to

what their opportunities demand in the way of moral ob-

ligations to customers and the public in general, The
magazines freely advertise systems of instruction calcu-

lated to put tremendous control in the hands of men
through a knowledge of the operation of the laws of psy-

chology. Men are trained in all the arts or persuasion for

the purpose of enabling them to get other people to do as

they wish. Sending such men into a comrrumty that does

not realize just what arts are being used to get men to

sign on the dotted line is, in our estimation, little short of

criminal. Even where the article to be sold or the step to

be taken may be for the purchaser's own good, as the

salesman sees it, there is a fine point in ethics involved.

And how much more is involved, where the salesman, con-

sidering only his own ends, sells and sells although he

knows that many of his purchasers would be better off

without what he has for sale I It is difficult for one to

restrain himself when reading of how the American pub-

lic is imposed upon by some of those whose special train-

ing has given them a subtle power over men. Recently a

fertilizer salesman in speaking before a group of fellow-

salesmen emphasized the obligation of the salesman to

his customer. Many of our readers would doubtless be

surprised at some of the things the speaker said to his

audience about their obligations to their customers. But

the salesman's sermon was both sound and timely. The
opportunities open to those who sell, and particularly

to those who are trained to sell, are such that they are un-

der a profound moral obligation to those they would in-

fluence to sign on this or that dotted line. But the prob-

lem of the salesman has much in common with the prob-

lem of leadership in general. What is the obligation of

those who would lead to those they try to get to follow?

If the blind lead the blind they end in a ditch. We think

it is worth careful consideration that Jesus did not seek

to overinfluence men. He had a profound respect for the

dignity of the individual. The ethics of leadership as ex-

emplified in the life of Christ would put both selling and

leading upon a new high plane if adopted by salesmen,

teachers, preachers and others who covet or who arc re-

sponsible for the direction of their fellow-men.

THE QUIET HOUR
Sufffiresllons for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or (or

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

My Soul Thirsteth After God
Psalms 42 and 43

For the Week Beginning October 18

These two Psalms are treated as one because in many
of the early manuscripts they are one. The repetition of
verses (see 42: 5, 11 and 43: S) is also another indication
that they were one.

The title: "To the chief musician, Maschil, for the
sons of Korah," seems to suggest that the Psalm is a
didactic one, or "instruction," composed by David (so
declares Spurgeon), and given to his chief musician
Maschil, who set admirable music to it. The "sons of
Korah," were descendants of Korah, the Levite who
headed the insurrection against Moses and Aaron in the
wilderness (Num. 16). The Korahite Levites were a
family of musicians (2 Chron. 20: 19).

The date of the composition was likely the year of
David's flight from Jerusalem on the revolt of Absalom
(2 Sam. 15: 16), when David spent some months in the
transjordauic country.

The Psalm contains three major musical notes, viz •

first, thirsting for God; second, suffering and discourage-
ment; third, courage and cheer up.

I. THIRSTING FOR GOD (Psalm 42: 1-2).

"So panteth my soul after thee, O God" (v. 1).

"My soul thirsteth for God" (v. 2).

The " hart." is the stag or male deer. He is fond of
feeding near some water, for he needs abundance. When
he is pursued by the hounds he will take to the water
as his last refuge, and plunge in when parched and hunted
down by dogs. Thus pursued, spent, and nearly ready to
give up in desperation, the Psalmist pants for the living
God—for Elohim, the supreme God, the God of strength.
"Not the gilded puddles that the beasts would cough
at," but the living, abundant fountain.

The word "panteth," means "to long for," to cry out
after. The "panting of the soul does not mean any
physical action, but a longing desire for a blessing that is,

at any rate for a time, withheld."

"Thirsting" (42: 2), is more than hungering; hunger
you can palliate; but thirst is awful, insatiable, clamorous,
deadly. O to have an intense craving after God, Elohim,
who has entered into covenant with us 1 Dr, Maclaren'
says, "There is an unconscious and unsatisfied longing
after God, which is what we call the state of nature;
secondly, there is an imperfect longing after God, fully
satisfied, which is what we call the state of grace; lastly,

there is a perfect longing, perfectly satisfied, which we
call the state of glory. Nature, religion on earth,
blessedness in heaven—thirsting is the expression .

for them all."

"I thirst," is the voice of the whole world. Man is not
made to be independent, nor to be satisfied from and in

himself. Man thirsts, not for abstractions, possessions,
riches, things alone, but for hearts, for spirits. We
thirst for persons whom we can love, but our highest
thirst is for the personality—God, a Spirit, and Jesus
Christ his Son. Augustine said he "loved not TuIIy's

elegant orations as formerly because he could not find

Christ in them."

God is the living God, in three respects: "first, originally

because he only hath life in himself, and of himself, and
all creatures have it from him. Secondly, operatively

because he is the only Giver of life unto man, . . .

natural, spiritual, or eternal. Thirdly, by way of dis-

tinction and in opposition to all false gods."

II. A NOTE OF SUFFERING AND DISCOURAGE-
MENT (Psalm 42: 3, 6, 7, 9, 10; 43: 1).

(l)"My tears have been my meat day and night"

(42:3).

(2) Taunts—such as, "Where is thy God?"
(3) I used to go with the multitude to worship in joy

and praise (42: 4).

(4) "My soul is cast down" (42: 6).

(5) "Deep calleth unto deep" (42: 7).

(6) " All thy waves and billows are gone over me

"

(42: 7).

(7) "Why hastjihou forgotten me" (42: 9)?

(8) "Why go I mourning" (42: 9)?

(9) "Mine enemies reproach me" (42: 10).

(10) 1 am in the midst of "an ungodly nation" (43; 1),

and among "deceitful and unjust men."

Dr. Maclaren says: "This whole Psalm reads like the

sob of a wounded heart." Surely the Psalm has the tone

of suffering and depression, but certainly there is also

the firm tone of courage and cheer up, as will be seen

in division III of this article.

Are you a saint, and still do you grow discouraged?

Many godly folks do become discouraged. What are the
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cause* of discouragement and depression? Why do we

become disheartened? Is it because of bitter dwappoint-

ment? Because of apparent u*eles»ne>* of what we do?

Because of long, hard labor which has grown monot-

onous? Because of ill health?

Some counsels against discouragement. Drive out

depression by the "expulsive power of a new attraction."

Dispel discouragement by action (43: 4). "Go to the

altar of God." Remember that others have to suffer.

" When you are quite despondent, the best way is to go

out and do something kind to somebody," says Keble.

Think of your Lord, when depressed; did any one on

earth suffer as he?

III. THE NOTE OF COURAGE AND CHEER UP (42:

5, 8, 11, AND ALL OF PSALM 43).

(1) "Why art thou cast down, O my soul" (42: 5, 11;

43: 5)? Compare Psalm 46: 1-3.

(2) "Why art thou disquieted in me" (42: 5, II; 43: 5)?

Compare Jer. 5 : 22.

These questionings show hope and optimism. When one

questions as to the why, and where of his condition, it

is a good sign that he will advance and progress; that

he will come to higher ground.

(3) "Hope thou in God" (42: 5, 11; 43: 4). See also

Psa. 33: 22; 39: 7. God is our hope, our home. Faber

sings:
" God only ia the creature's home,

Though rough and straight the road

:

Yet nothing less can satisfy

The love that longs for God.

" How little of that road, my soul,

How little hast thou gone!

Take heart, and let the thought of God

Allure thee further on."

(4) "I shall yet praise him" (Psa. 42: 5, 11; 43: 5).

Psa. 43: 4 tells us how he would praise God: "yea upon

the harp will I praise thee, O God, my God." What was

the "harp"? The Hebrew word is "kinnowr," and means

a stringed instrument, employed in both sacred and pro-

fane music, in rejoicing and in mournintr (1 Kings 10:

12; Isa. 5: 12; 23: 12; Gen. 31: 27; Job 30: 31), and usually

as an accompaniment to the voice (Psa. 33 : 2 ; 43 : 4

;

71 : 22). What a pity that we have allowed the devil to

use, usurp and appropriate the splendid instruments of

music for the world, instead of our using them for prais-

ing God! Music plays a wonderful part in praising God.

But music can be expressed in various ways. Would to

God, that we would allow, and make use of our people's

talents in various ways musically to praise Godl We
could thereby keep hundreds interested in the church,

that are now indifferent to it.

(5) He would remember God's altar (43: 4). This is a

grand thing to do when things go wrong with us.

(6) The Lord will command his loving kindness (42: 8).

"(7) The Lord's song and prayer would be with David

at night (42: 8).

(8) God is David's Help (42: 5), his Rock (42: 9), the

Health of his countenance (42: 11; 43: 5), his Judge (43:

1), his Advocate (43: 1), his Deliverer (43: 1), his Strength

(43: 2), his Light (43: 3) and Truth (43: 3), and Joy

(43: 4).
:

"J \2

Surely these are all terms of optimism, hope, courage,

cheer up. We must not be side-tracked in the study of

the Psalm with the sad and sorrowful note. There is a

wonderfully bright and joyous note in it too—especially

the 43rd Psalm, which is practically all joyous.

G. K. W. -

very carefully for three or four years, and the results are

very satisfactory.

Four new faces are present among the faculty this

year. These new instructors are in the Art; Education and

Religious Education, History and Political Science, and the

Public School Music Departments. Work in all depart-

ments is starting off very nicely, and every indication is

that another successful school year is in store.

In the endowment work it is planned to complete the

canvass among the alumni during the coming winter, and

get the campaign ready for the final year's work. At the

present time the situation is about as follows: According

to the last financial report the college now has $230,000

etfdowment that will meet the approval of the North Cen-

tral Association. In addition to this $160,000 is held in

pledges, and subscription notes, leaving $110,000 additional

to be secured, and $270,000 to be collected. The church

territory has been practically covered, and about one-

fourth of the work has been completed among the alumni.

Nothing has been done in the local city yet, and in the

finish of the campaign our local city can be counted on to

help out quite materially. These figures are only approxi-

mate, but they give a pretty good survey of the problem,

. and the work accomplished thus far.

McPherson, Kans. Ray S -
Wagoner.

CORRESPONDENCE

and care for us with spiritual attire? Will we as truly

represent our God and Creator by daily bearing these

marks of the Lord Jesus? O, we of little faith! Let

us be on our guard lest we be deceived and represent

the adversary, thinking we are of Christ. For we repre-

sent the Christ only as we go forth daily and continuously

clothed in spiritual attire, protected and guarded by Christ

himself; not following the fusts of the flesh, but the

will of God ; not living in sin, but above sitt;

Lewlsburg, Ohio. Gleh A. Mover.

McPHERSON COLLEGE NOTES
On Wednesday, Sept. 9, at the regular chapel hour the

formal opening of McPherson College took place. This

event marked the beginning of the thirty-seventh consecu-

tive school year for the College. Dr. D. W. Kurtz gave

the opening address, in which he emphasized the value of

true education.

The enrollment this year is very satisfactory in spite of

the short crop year over most of the State of Kansas.
This year's freshman class now numbers one hundred and
thirty, and is the second largest freshman class in the

history of the institution. Last year there were one hun-
dren and fifty for the entire year.

Practically all of the four hundred students enrolled

this year are regular college students. Little change is

noticed as a result of the closing of the academy, and a
few are finishing their academic work in the sub-fresh-

man department.

One encouraging feature this year is the marked in-

crease of students from the local high schools. Several
hew schools are represented in the freshman class. A
careful survey of this field shows room for a considerable

growth in McPherson College, since there is a large field

in which there is no college that is a member of the North
Central Association. We have been cultivating this field

FROM MANCHESTER COLLEGE

The thirty-first year of Manchester College opened

Sept. 8. By the close of the second week 660 students

were enrolled. Nearly three hundred freshmen are begin-

ning their college work. The number of upper classmen

is also large. The coming graduating class bids fair to

be by far our largest. The young men are enjoying the

many improvements, additions and furnishings to their

home. The need for another home for our young women

is so great that the trustees at a recent meeting decided

to erect such a home another year. It is also planned to

erect a library building next year. Considerable funds

have already been secured for this purpose. The science

students of this year have the advantage of the new

chemistry building known as the Goshorn Chemistry

Hall, made possible by the gift of the Goshorn brothers

of Ladoga and Clay City in behalf of their deceased

brother, G. V. Goshorn.

A number of new teachers have been added to the

faculty. Among these are J. G. Meyer of Elizabethtown,

Pa., and Sister Alice Vogt of Versailles, Mo. Sister Vogt

has recently returned from Ceylon where she has taught

for four years. Bro. Meyer takes the place made vacant

by the resignation of Professor W. W. Peters who has

become President of Mount Morris College. The first

public meeting of the year was an address given by

President A. C. Wieand of Bethany Bible School. This

and other helpful addresses by members of the faculty

have greatly helped and encouraged the students in their

work. Everything points to a very successful year.

North Manchester, Ind. Clara Harper.

middle Missouri district conferences
The programs of the Middle Missouri District Confer-

ences to be held Oct. 27-29, at Adrian, Mo., are as follows

:

Tuesday, Oct. 27: 2 P. M., Elders* Council; Sisters'

Aid Society. 7 P. M., Welfare program, in charge of

Merl Witmore. 8 P. M., Conferehce Sermon.—Eld. G. W.
Lenta;.

Wednesday, Oct. 28: 8: 45 A. M. to 3 P. M., Ministerial

Meeting. 3:00 P. M. to 4:30, Sunday-school Conference,

in charge of the Sunday-school Board. 7:00 P. M., Edu-

cational Meeting, in charge of E. A. Markey. 8:00 P. M,,

Missionary Service, in charge of Mission Board.

Thursday, Oct. 29: 8:30 A. M„ District Meeting.

Ministerial Program

Jesse D. Mohler, moderator; D. L. Mohler, clerk

8:45, Opening Exercises.

9:00, Opening Address, by the moderator: The Past,

the Present and the Apparent Prospects of the Church
Situation in Middle Missouri. Causes and Remedies of

the Present Situation : I. Lack of Adaptation to Environ-

ments.—J. A. Wyatt, Glenn Garber. II. The Ministerial

Condition.—H. L. Holsopple, Jas. M. Mohler. III. School

Relations.—X. L. Coppock, E. A. Markey. IV. Seeming

Decline in Denominational Loyalty.—Lessie V. Ihrig, C. A.

Lentz.

1 : 30 P. M., Leading Members into the Prayer Life.—

W. W. Holsopple, I. V. Enos. The Bible as the Inspired

Word of God.—E. O. Earnhart, Azro Brashears.

Program Committee : D. L. Mohler, Jesse D. Mohler,

Jas. A. Campbell.

Warrensburg, Mo.

EVERYDAY WEAR
The other day a table spread was given as a birthday

present to a mother. I was asked to write a short stanza

of poetry, stating that the gift was for everyday wear.

After writing the poetry my thoughts went deeper and

centered on spiritual things. I thought of the Christian

life and of our daily relation to our Lord. I wondered

if many professed Christians are not needing a few

lines of poetry of a bit of prose, admonishing the putting

on of the Lord Jesus for daily wear.

When we decided to leave the world and follow Jesus,

we vowed to put on the Lord Jesus, not for Sunday

apparel or for special occasions, but for daily adornment.

If Christ ia worth anything on Sunday, he is worth as

much during the whole week. If we receive strength and

gain power on the Lord's day by being in the presence

of our Lord, we can become six times stronger by having

six more days of the conscious presence of Jesus in Our

midst. "Not by might hof by^pOWef, but by my Spirit,

saith Jehovah of Hosts." " Put on the whole armor of

God that ye may be able to stand against the wiles Of

the devil" (Eph. 6: 10). And this armor is not a Sunday

dress, nor an apparel for parade. It is for daily wear

and use. It is effective seven days in a week. And he

who ventures forth a single day without this godly pro-

tection, is running serious risk of his spiritual life.

How inconsistent and foolish it must look even to

the world . to see professed Christian men and women
going to church, worshiping God, teaching in Sunday-

school, etc., and then living after the flesh the other six

days 1 O, how it must pain the loving heart of our Lord I

Is it not a shame and a pity that we lose so much power

and lack so much strength simply because we do not

go forth in the strength of the Lord Jesus, clothed in

his might? Did we not make a solemn vow of continuous

faithfulness to God? Will we or dare we break that vow?

He hath clothed the lilies of the field and the birds of

the air and they boldly and truly represent the power

and majesty of our Lord, Will b§ R9t much more, clpfte

Jesse D. Mohler.

OUR NEW WORK AMONG THE MOSLEMS
Most of the " Messenger " readers will perhaps know

that India is not a homogeneous country. They will

know that there are thousands of castes or social levels,

established and maintained distinct by the authority of

an ancient religion; and each guards itself most jealously

from showing any fellowship with the castes below it,

and of course it in turn is not permitted to make any

advance . above itself. Observance of caste regulations is

indeed the chief element of the Hindu religion. These

people are the ones we have heard so much about, and

perhaps we have unconsciously concluded that all the

inhabitants of India are of the Hindu religion except

the one per cent or so of Christians.

But instead, a very considerable percentage embrace

other religions or varieties of religion in which cast** is

not recognized. Chief of these are those of the Moskm'

or Mohammedan faith. In some regions, as the extreme

northwest, at least 90 per cent are Mohammedan, and

in others they are few, but the average comes to no less

than 20 per cent. Thus one man of every five repudiates

the idolatry of Hinduism, and believes that " there is

no God but Allah, and Mohammed is his Prophet." There

are Seventy million Moslems therefore in India—many

more than in all Arabia, Turkey, Persia and Egypt put

together. How many missionaries should there be work-

ing to bring Christ to this vast number? A great many,

certainly. Should one of every five work among them?

that is, some 1,000 missionaries? Perhaps somewhere near

that number. But as a matter of fact one could almost

count on his fingers and toes the number who are really

laboring among Moslems. Why are they so few? For

these main reasons

:

Work is opened first among Hindus, and thereafter the

whole force is kept busy among them only. It is prac-

tically impossible for the missionary to deal successfully

with both religions at once, for they require very different

procedure. Work~among Moslems is well known as being

difficult, calling for special preparation. And at home

there is the ever-present ignorance of the need.

In the territory where the Church of the Brethren

works, from Palghar to Anklesvar along the coast and

some 60 miles to the interior among the hills, our activity

has thus far been confined to certain castes of Hindus.

The percentage of Mohammedans along the coast is about

the average for India, though further back they are fewer.

In our section there are also a considerable number of

Parsees, cleaner and more refined than the others, but

equally in need of the gospel of salvation. The Lord has

laid the burden of these peoples on our hearts, and has

told us that the time is ripe to begin bringing the good

news to the foriner at leas):.

So at pur missionary gathering, with much prayer and

rejoicing Sister" Mow and I Were §ej: apart to begin tins
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great work. We were given a year or n.vl e extra in
which to get the special preparation needed. This in-
cludes the learning of Urdu or Hindustani, the language
of Mohammedan literature and home life; also some
Arabic, the sacred language of their Koran; familiarity
with their customs and beliefs; and practical acquaintance
with Moslem evangelization as carried on at the few
missions where it is done. In May the United Language
School of Urdu and Hindi opened session here at Landoux,
an the Kellogg Memorial church. New missionaries from
-all over the area of these two languages come here to
study. The "Direct Method" is used, under the direction
'of R. W. Cummings. This means that we learn sentences
first, in much the same way a child does, instead of
studying grammars. And we learn largely from native
men. We have classes of recitation of sentences, and of
parables and miracles, and classes of conversation and
reading.

Besides what we get at the school every day we have
a private teacher or pundit at home two hours, from 7-9

A. M. He is a Mohammedan of the highest family con-
nections, and possesses education and ability. For a year
or more he has been interested in the teachings of Christ,

and the Spirit has been working in his heart; we have
talked over many things and explained. He appears

about to become a Christian, which will mean not only

his entire rejection by his family, but the possibility of

his being killed by any relative who can get at him,

according to Islamic law. We desire earnestly the

prayers of the Brotherhood that he may confess Christ,

and join with us. For he would prove of untold value

to us in our work if he is saved and kept.

The school will close in September. Thereafter wc
will need to go for a few months to some mission where
successful work is being' done among Moslems. It

appears that Rawalpindi (in the far north) is the most

suitable place. We crave the prayers of the brethren

for Divine guidance in every step we take in the rest of

our preparation for this important task; also that we
may have the needed health and strength. Every heart

is behind the new enterprise in Africa, I am sure. That
work is among Mohammedans, or at least a people under

strong pressure to become such. We here make a like

call for your interest and intercession.

Landour, Mussoorie, U. P., India. Baxter M. Mow.

OREGON MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS' MEETING
The Mothers and Daughters' Meeting of the District of

Oregon convened at Myrtle Point, Oregon, Monday, Au-

gust 17, at 3:00 P. M. The meeting was opened by repeat-

ing the Twenty-third Psalm in unison. Moderator, Sister

Royer.

I. The Moral and Spiritual Value of the Home.

A. Sister Russell: (1) The home determines the char-

acter of youth. (2) Every child has the right to expect

the blessings that grow, out of a religious environment in

the home.

B. Sister Van Dyke: If we do not have this training in

the home where are we going to get it?

C. Minnie Herman: Absent.

II. How Teach the Simple Life in the Home?
A. Sister Royer: We should teach the Christlike sim-

plicity.

B. Sister Etta Barklow : Extravagant living does not

insure happiness.

III. Should the Older Sisters Have the Responsibility of

the Younger Children in the Home?
A. Sisters Wilma Lett and Sadie Pence: Absent.

B. Open discussion : (1) The responsibility should not

be placed on the older sister unless she is a great deal

older. (2) The line should be drawn as to when the

responsibility should be placed on the older sister, (a)

Mothers should not seek pleasure too often and leave the

responsibility on the older daughter.

IV. Home Ideals for Young People.

A. Sister Sylvia Averill: (1) The first impressions are

the ones that make our future life. (2) Our home should

be a place to worship God and not simply a place to eat

and sleep.
"

B. Sister Elsie Reed: CD We all have our ideals. (2)

Mothers should be companions. (3) The spiritual life

means so much to young people.

C. Sister Barnett: There should be no feeling of young

and old.

D. Sister Knight : I take my boys into my confidence as

well as my girls.

V. Song by Sisters Elsie Reed and Alta Morton.

VI. Round Table Discussion.

A. What do mothers owe their daughters? Sister

Ritter: (a) We are examples, how careful we should be

of our thoughts, words and actions, (b) Teach and warn

along the way. Sister Stevens: We should be careful

as to how we dress. Sister Coover :
Don't put on man's

apparel; the Bible speaks against it. Deut. 22:5. Sister

Van Dyke: Train the daughters in the work of the home.

B. What do daughters owe their mothers? Sister

Reed: "Honor thy -father and thy mother." Sister Sylvia

Averill: Don't be afraid to express your appreciation of
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your mother. Sister Russell: When we rear our children
rightly we are only paying our mothers. Sister Bowman:
How much I thank my mother for the culinary habits she
has taught me.

C. What are some of the rewards of a Christian home?
Sister Stevens

: (a) Contentment, (b) " God-fearing-
ness." Sister Van Dyke: One .reward is noble boys and
girls. Sister Royer; (a) When children accept the Chris-
tian Religion and follow its teachings we are being re-
warded, (b) Our influence might mean much to some
one.

The officers elected for the following year are: Modera-
tor, Sister Mary Lininger; Secretary, Sister Alta Mor-
ton; Program Committee, Sister Lcander Smith, Sister
Alta Morton, Sister Elsie Reed.
A motion was made and seconded that the minutes of

our meeting be sent to the " Messenger."

Medford, Ore. ^^^_ Malinda Russell.

" A WELCOME "

August 1 dates the beginning of our pastoral work
with the Monitor Community Church of the Brethren,
which is about ten miles west of McPherson. We came
to this congregation as strangers, but were warmly wel-
comed. The members here are not the kind who shake
hands with the arm length manner; rather it is, "Just
come over and live with us until you are unpacked and
settled." The Sisters ' Aid had the parsonage in readi-
ness. After traveling nearly 2,500 miles by auto from
Wenatchee, Wash., the Monitor church, so beautifully
located, was a welcome sight as we neared the corner.

We have here a splendid church edifice with a good
parsonage near by, which is very much to the credit

of this working body and the many members who have
given lives in service here in past years.

The same week of our arrival the social committee of
the church had planned a reception which was held at the

church. It was very fitting in character and thoroughly
appreciated. The program, presided over by our Sunday-
school superintendent, of readings, music and talks, gave
us a glimpse of the talents here. The orchestra of about
fifteen pieces made up of our own young people gave
several numbers. The supplies so liberally donated
amounted to no small sum, and the warm spirit of fellow-

ship and sharing was graciously exemplified.

Our one desire and prayer is that we may by God's
help be real coworkers here to his glory.

Conway, Kans. David and Olive Schechter.

OUR HOME COMING
The thought of going home and meeting with relatives

and friends always brings joy. July 18 we left our home
in Jonesboro for Rogersvillc. We spent the night in

Kingsport and motored to Cedar Grove in time for church

Sunday morning. Here Bro. C. W. Clark was in the

midst of a revival which was to continue a week longer.

When but a child, well do I remember the large crowds

at Cedar Grove. The long bench behind the pulpit

would be almost filled with preachers. The grove would
be filled with horses, buggies and wagons and many
folks would walk, some even for miles.

How time changes things! Now when we have our

fast modes of travel only a few horses, buggies and autos

(no wagons) arc to be seen in the grove. And yet we
wonder where all the folks are when we go inside and

see the empty pews and only one preacher.

Our only brother with his wife and little son motored

from Lexington, 111., and reached father's Aug. 2. Here

we had a very pleasant visit together. This was the

first time in over six years that we three children had

been together at the old homestead, where our only sister

lives with father.

We returned home Aug. 8. Aug. 11 to 16 wc had the

pleasure of having a family reunion in our home, includ-

ing our father, Bro. J. W. Brooks, of Rogersville ; Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Brooks and son, of Lexington, III.; Mr.

and Mrs. C. D. Simmons and son, of Rogersville. Time

passed all too soon and we had to say good-by. But

we thought as the poet says, "We'll never say good-by in

heaven." Mrs. C. W. Clark.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
, ^ ,

LETTER FROM INDIA

In my last letter, written three weeks ago, I told you

how much our Bro. Moomaw was improving. This really

continued till this week, when he was taken ill rather

suddenly, and at once hurried off to Bombay where he

suffered another operation yesterday. The cause was

different this time. He was suffering from locked bowel.

This morning (Friday) word comes that he is getting on

as well as could be expected. The mission is united in

prayer in his behalf.

An epidemic of sickness seems to have run over us,

and has left us more or less bruised and bleeding. Bro.

Lichty has had the " flu," also Bro. Mow, Sister M.

Blickenstaff, and the two Blickenstaff boys. These were

at Landour. Bro. Blickenstaff, at Bulsar, had it last week.

This week I have it, or something very much like it.

Bro. Butterbaugh at Dahanu now has it also. The baby
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of Brother and Sister Hollenberg had a very serious attack
of diphtheria a couple of weeks ago. But he is all right
again, we hear.

Three weeks ago the wife of one of our carpenters
died. This happened rather suddenly. She left three
children—a boy, who will go into the Boarding School
here; a girl who will go to Jalalpor, and the three
months' old baby, who has gone to the home at Umalla.
How quickly a home can be broken up"l A week later,
another sister, this time from Vali, was brought here for
treatment. She had lockjaw and passed away soon after
coming. Others are very low now. Our people need
all the sympathy and help that we can give. And having
done all we can, we still feel so powerless. Pray with us
for these our brethren and sisters.

The monsoon season is about over—at least it should
be—and yet there is a shortage of water at most of our
mission stations.

This letter may sound blue. Yet we have many things
to be thankful for. The Lord is gracious, he is ever-
present, he is sufficient. And yet—and yet—you know
how it is. Will you remember us that we on the field
may have his sustaining grace in abundant measure.
Bombay, India.

J. E. Wagoner.

DELIGHTFUL DAYS AT DANVILLE
Aug. 9 was the beginning of a rather busy, though

delightful, period of fifteen days for the writer, who was
engaged the while in a revival in the Danville church,
Ohio. Danville is a village in Knox County, which is in

the bounds of the Northeastern District of Ohio.
In the first place, it afforded a delightful change of

scenery. That is always a contributing factor to a good
vacation. And vacation was what we called this, as it

was on time granted us for vacation away from our
pastorate at Muncie.

" Scenic " is the word that fits beyond gainsaying in

describing the Danville section of country in Knox
County. In contrast to our level land, our good people
over there are dwellers in a real hills and valley country.
Then, as one would naturally expect, in a country so formed
geologically, there are numerous springs and flowing wells.

And as for drinking water, it is good in the superlative
degree. There are a few oil wells, but outnumbering
them arc the wells producing natural gas, which is utilized

in a great number of the homes.
This caused us to remember days in our home country,

when we also were possessors of the boon of natural gas.

Very likely we would have a plenty yet if it had not been
so recklessly wasted. Some of our readers will recall

what a sensation it created in 1893, when the Annual
Conference was held in our city of Muncie, Ind.

But back to Danville. The members there are, for the
most part, a rural people, and they have good substantial

homes and holdings. Their place of worship is five miles

north of Danville.

The predominating family name is Workman. The
Workmans comprise no small group, and if a person is

found not bearing that appellation it is a rather safe

guess that he is at least in some way related. While there

wc were privileged to attend the Workman Reunion, held

at the county seat—Mount Vernon.

The overseer of Danville church is Eld. Columbus J.

Workman. He is held in high esteem, and it did us

good to have an association with him. He is in his

seventieth year, and he has served as the overseer of his

church for about a quarter of a century. He has grown
old beautifully. Or, it may be that he has not grown
old, and it would seem that he has not, considering how
he has kept alert and in line with the growth of the

Brotherhood.

The Danville church has a good working group of

members. The membership is about one hundred and

forty. They were such fine folks that we became espe-

cially attached to them. And there are many children

and they make a good outlook for the future. And as for

young people, we are eager to write that we found

there a band of young men and young women who are

worthy of our admiration. They are reliable and ready

to do service for the King.

Bro. Warren L. Heestand, of North Manchester, Ind.,

was the summer pastor. The church is looking forward

to having a permanent pastor in the near future. Bro.

Heestand was also the song director, and we were glad

for the privilege of working along by the side of him

in the revival meetings. He claims that his three months

at Danville made the most enjoyable summer he has ever

spent. And it was clearly indicated by the people that

they have enjoyed an unusually good summer of church

activities, as a consequence of the spiritual and active

ministry of Bro. Heestand.

Sometimes the springs and flowing wells in the Dan-

ville country need to be reopened in order to get the

desired- supply of water. On the basis of this fact we
made a spiritual application, and launched the revival with

a message on—" Reopening Our Wells."

There was a good attendance throughout, and the in-

terest given was gratifying. On the second Sunday, after

the forenoon services, the crowd assembled for a basket

(Continued oh Page 6H)
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pointmcnts at this place (or the last three weeks in the absence

of our pastor, W. E. West, who is holding a scries of meetings

in the southern part of the State.—Wm. Fierhcller. Shannon, 111.,

Sept. 26.

Waddams Grove church met in business session Aug. 31, with Eld.

I, R. Weaver presiding. Our pastor, Bro. O. E. Sterns, is serving

the church another year, beginning Sept. 1. We reorganized the

Sunday-school for the year to begin Oct. 1, with Sister G. K.

Miller superintendent. The writer is " Messenger " agent. Our
delegates to District Meeting were Eld. O. E. Sterns and Daisy

Ycagcr. Bro. Stems has been giving us some very inspiring

scrmons.-Clarencc Yeager, Lena. 111., Sept. 26.

INDIANA
Andrews church met in council Sept. 12, with our new pastor,

Bro. R. A. Sherman, presiding in the absence of Eld. H. L. Hart-

sough, who has gone to take charge of one of the Chicago churches.

Bro. C. Walter Warstlcr, pastor o( the Huntington City church,

was elected elder. He is conducting evangelistic meetings for us

now. They will close Oct. 4, with Rally Day services—Mrs. C, E,

Eckman, Andrews, Ind., Sept. 27.

Beech Grove church met in council Sept. 13. Officers for the

coming year were elected as follows; Correspondent and " Mes-

senger " agent, the writer; trustee, Bro. Amos Spall. We decided

to hold our love feast on Saturday, Oct. 10, at 7:30 P. M.—Wm.
F. Krall, Pendleton, Ind., Sept. 28.

Cart Creek church met in council Sept. 23, with Eld. Obcd Rife

presiding. Election of Sunday-school officers took up the greater

part of the time. We also set the date for our communion services

for Oct. 24, at 7 P. M.—Hazel Frantz, Marion, Ind., Sept. 28.

County Line.—Bro. D. P. Hoover, of Windber, Pa., began meetings

here Aug. 24 and continued until Sept. 13. preaching in all twenty-

three strong, gospel sermons. The meetings closed with a love

feast. The immediate results were fourteen baptized. Our Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting has resumed operations with renewed in-

terest. We expect Sister Ida Shumaker to visit our church in the

near future. Our congregation needs just such an inspiration as we
know she will bring us.—J. C. Beahm, Champion, Pa., Sept. 30.

Elkhart Valley church met in council Sept. 25. with Eld. Frank
Krcidcr presiding. Bro. Roy Bowser was elected Sunday-school super-

intendent, with Bro. Albert Krcidcr, assistant. Bro. Frank Kreider

was reelected elder. We had a very large attendance which was
a great inspiration to our elder as well as to all present. Bro.

Galen Bowman delivered two inspiring sermons at our Harvest

Meeting Sept. 13. Bro. Edson Ulcry will begin our series of meet-

ings about Nov. 15, with Sister Bertha Weybright, as leader in

song service. Our Harvest Meeting offering was $58.—Mrs. Ina

Myers, Elkhart, Ind., Sept. 28.

Goshen City.—Our church year having closed Sept. 1, we recently

met in council and elected church officers for another year. Our
pastor, Eld. T. E. George, was reelected elder. During the past

year we received thirty members by baptism, thirty -five by letter,

and lost nineteen by letter and five by death. Our Sunday-school
and church attendance has been very good during the summer.
Our Sunday-school average for July was 253 and for August, 276.

The usual summer slump missed us this year. The teaching of

the Bible in our city schools is financed entirely by the Protestant

churches of the city. We recently paid $200, and at our last

council voted to pay $50 more for this worthy cause. Our con-

gregation is one of the few in this section which have not had
a typhoid patient since the Winona Conference. Our series of

evangelistic meetings will be held in November and will be con-

ducted by Brother and Sister Oliver H. Justin, of McPherson,
Kans, Our love feast will be held at the close of these meetings.
Cottage prayer meetings are being arranged for in October. The
writer has been chosen church correspondent and " Messenger

"

agent.—Ncal Whitehead, Goshen, Ind., Sept. 25.

Howard church will hold Home Coming services on Sunday, Oct.
II. Bro. E. B. Bagwell, of North Manchester, will be with us for the
day and will begin a series of meetings at the close o( which, Oct.

25, our communion service will be held.—John W. Flora, Russiaville,

Ind., Sept. 29.

Killbuck church held a love feast Sept. 26 at the Pleasant Run
house. Several ministers were present: Brethren Frank Dillon, Wm.
Dillon, J. S. Alldrcdge, A. B. Roof, V. B. Browning, Clessie Miller,

J. A. Miller, Ralph Rarick, Merril Brinson and Ira Hiatt. Bro.
Frank Dillon officiated.—Chrystal Jackson, Muncie, Ind., Sept. 30.

Mississinewa.—Aug. 9 was the seventh anniversary of the organi-
zation of Sunday-school Bible Class No. 2 and the day's service at
the church was given over to this class. Bro. Martin Hoover,
formerly of this place, now of the Nettle Creek church, delivered the
morning sermon. After a basket dinner a program was given, con-
sisting of a record of this class since its organization, special songs.
talks and readings. Aug. 9 was also the day set for Bro. Wampler of

North Manchester to begin a singing school for us. He helped with
the Vacation Bible School in the daytime and taught singing each
night. The school and singing classes were both successful and
good interest was manifested. Sister Opal Brinson was superintend-
ent of the school and with her helpers good work was done. Bro.
Jos. Rife, of Roann, preached for us Sunday night, Aug. 30. We have
been having good interest at Sunday-school with Bro. Merrill Brin-
son and Sister Josic Hoover superintendents. Bro. V. B. Browning
and wife, and Bro. Merrill Brinson and wife and Sister Nora Cox
were privileged to attend the Young People's Conference at Camp
Alexander Mack. They had much to tell us when they returned,
being greatly pleased and enthused with the work done and the mes-
sages heard. We arc beginning prayer meeting now and a good serv-
ice was held last Thursday night.—Mrs. Alice E. Miller, Gaston.
Ind., Sept. 16.

Nappanee church met in council Sept. 22, with J. F. Applcman
presiding. Two letters were received and eight granted. The an-
nual visit was reported. Our love feast will be held on Sunday
evening, Nov. 22, following our series of meetings, which will
begin Nov. 9. We expect Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa.,
to preach for us. Our Sunday-school will observe Rally Day on
Oct. 18, when Bro. Bonsack will preach (or us. We decided to re-
organize our Sunday-school now and begin the year's work Oct.
1, instead of Jan. 1, because of the way the graded lessons are
published. The joint Sunday-school meeting of the Yellow River,
Camp Creek, Bremen and Nappanee schools was held here Sept.
6. We had a good attendance and an interesting meeting. Bro.
Applcman was elected presiding elder for another year. Sister
Cora Stahly was reappointed on the pastoral board. At a previous
meeting it was unanimously decided to retain Bro. Royer as our
pastor another year. We praise the Father for his miraculous
healing power in restoring Sister Royer to health after the doctor
thought recovery was impossible.—Mrs. Aimed a Geyer. Nannanee
Ind., Sept, 25.

North Liberty congregation met Sept. 15, with Bro. Orvill Houser
in charge. Two letters were granted. A number of new officers
were chosen for the Sunday-school. Bro. Kreider was called away
to hold a Harvest Service and a series of revival meetings and in
his absence the pulpit was filled by Bro. John Stump, of Tecgardcn.
Ind.. Bro. Claud Ullery. of South Bend, Bro. Burton Metzler, of
Nappanee, and Bro. Orvill Houser, of this place, each giving us
inspiring messages. Our Harvest Meeting, an all-day service was
held last Sunday in charge ol Bro. Wm. F. Hatcher, of Summit-
viile, Ind., who is also engaged in a two weeks' evangelistic meet-
ing here. We are enjoying his messages very much indeed. Sister
Cora Stahly, of Nappanee, has charge of the song service and is
surely doing a good work. Our Harvest offering was $37.50 to
be sent to the General Mission Board. Our love feast will be
held the fourth Saturday in October-Mary MarkW, North Liberty,
2nd,, Sept. 23,

Pleasant View church met in council Sept. 10 with Eld. A. R.

Eikenbcrry presiding. Bro. Eikcnbcrry will give us part time pas-

toral work during the coming year. Bro. J. A. Sncll was chosen
delegate to District Meeting. The writer was retained as " Mes-
senger " agent and correspondent for the remainder of the year when
Other church officers will be elected. We held our love feast Sept.

26 with Bro. B. F. Emley officiating. Nearly all our members were
present with a number from adjoining churches. We expect Bro.

Ira Long to begin our revival services Oct. 11—Bertha Snell, South
Whitley. Ind., Sept. 29.

Pyrmont-—In our quarterly business meeting Bro. I. B. Wike, of

Arcadia, was with us and gave us a most inspiring talk, which
should encourage us to cooperate for the advancement of the

Kingdom. Since our pastor has gone, through the efforts of our
ministerial board the home ministers 3rc cooperating nicely and
we have preaching every Sunday with good attendance in Sunday-
school and Christian Workers' Meetings. We decided to have an
all-day Harvest Meeting Oct. 4, with Bro. Jacob Miller, of Kokomo,
in charge.—Mrs. E. J. Houmard, Pyrmont, Ind., Sept. 29.

Second South Bend church met in council Aug. 7. All church,
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were elected. Bro.
Frank Rupcl was chosen as our elder and pastor; Bro. Cecil

Morningstar, superintendent of the Sunday-school and Bro. Harold
Yoder, president of the Christian Workers. Just recently Sister

Barbara Bart or ff was called to her home beyond. She was always
at all church and Aid Society meetings as long as health per-

mitted. Sept. 20 one of our young brethren, Cecil Morningstar,
was called to the ministry and licensed to preach. Also two
deacons were elected and installed: Bro. Wilbur Stroup and Brother
and Sister Harold Yoder. Brethren David Metzler and Bert Pontius
had charge of the installation services.—Mrs. Harold E. Yoder, South
Bend, Ind., Sept. 24.

Wabash Country.—We just closed a two weeks' scries of meetings—
a splendid meeting in all phases with good interest throughout.
Bro. Roger Winger gave some wonderful lessons from God's Word
and preached the truth with power. Three were added to the
church, all heads of families. Bro. E. S. Brubaker is going South
for the winter, which necessitated a called council being held to

select an elder. Bro. J. F. Frantz was chosen.—Elzie Weimcr,
Wabash, Ind., Sept. 28.

West Manchester.—Interest in our Sunday-school and church services

has been splendid during the summer. July 7 the chorus class

gave us a songalogue entitled, "The Pink Rose." Aug. 16 Prof.

Shultz gave us a very fitting sermon for Harvest Day. Sister

Grisso was here Aug. 23 and all who heard her were impressed as
she talked on the subject of " Love." The morning and evening
services of Sept. 6 were in charge of Sister Taylor. In the morn-
ing she talked about " The Simple Life," and gave an illustrated

lecture in the evening. Sept. 13 Sister Bertha Neher preached for

us. Sept. 18 we met in council, with Eld. I. B. Book presiding.

Sister Edith Miller and Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh were appointed
delegates to District Meeting. The last Saturday of October was
decided upon as the date for our love feast. Our scries of meet-
ings will be held some time next month, with Eld. I. R. Beery
in charge.—Edith Frantz, North Manchester, Ind., Sept. 25.

IOWA
English River church met in council Sept. 19, with Eld. H. C. N.

Coffman presiding. It was our regular meeting which had been
postponed from August. Eld. Coffman was chosen elder again for

the coming year. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro.
C. E. Brower superintendent. The District Meeting of Southern
Iowa, which was held here, was well attended. There were 345
at dinner at the church on Thursday, and that evening there was
certainly a full house. It was thought about 500 were present at

the evening services. The meeting seemed to be enjoyed to the
fullest extent by all. As wc use graded lessons in the primary
department we had promotion exercises Sunday morning. The
school seems to be doing good work. Our Aid Society also has
been having good crowds and the people seem to be much inter-

ested in this work.—Mrs. -Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa,
Sept. 28.

Ivester church met in council Sept. 18, with Bro. I. D. Leather-
man presiding. Officers for the Sunday-school were chosen, with
Bro. Clarence Haglc, superintendent. The delegates representing our
church at District Meeting are Brethren John Albright and John
Sheller. The date set for our communion is Thanksgiving even-
ing. Services will also be held all day at the church. Several
weeks ago the young people of the South Waterloo congregation
gave a good program on a Sunday evening at our church. Five
of our young people attended the Young" People's Conference at
Boone.—Ruth Messer, Grundy Center, Iowa, Sept. 30.

Kingsley church has been without a pastor for some time, our
former pastor, G. E. Russell, having resigned ahd gone to New
York, where he is going to school. Eld. H. H. Wingert has been
filling the pulpit. Wc have been privileged to hear some fine

sermons. We have decided to send Bro. Earl Wilson as our
delegate to the District Conference, which is to be held at Minne-
apolis, Minn., Octoher'6, 7 and 8.—Mae Lehman, Kingsley, Iowa,
Sept. 28.

Muscatine.—We feel that the work at this place has been pro-
gressing nicely. We are expecting Bro. M. K. Eikcnberry, of Dallas
Center, to conduct a series of meetings for us beginning Oct. 25.

Our Sunday-school enjoyed a picnic in the park Sept. 19, which
was well attended. Our pastor and wife expect to go to South
Keokuk Sept. 26 to hold a series of meetings. Nov. 8 is the time
for our love feast.—Homer Miller, Muscatine, Iowa, Sept. 23.

Ottumwa church met in council Sept. 25. Our new pastor, Bro.
W. H. Brower, acted as moderator. Bro. Brower and wife and
two sons were received into the church. Our love feast will be
held Oct. 19. An elder was selected, Bro. W. D. Grove. Our
church is progressing very well under the leadership of our new
pastor.—Lawrence Clark, Ottumwa, Iowa, Sept. 26.

South Waterloo (Country).—At our recent business meeting we
decided on Nov. 16 as the date for our communion to be held in

the city church. Two weeks previous to this time Bro. E. S.
Coffman, of Dayton, Ohio, is expected to be with

i
us to assist

in a series of meetings, also in the city. Mrs. O. L. Hamer and
Mrs. S. M. Harbaugh were chosen to represent our church at
District Meeting. Mrs. J. Wilbert Miller will represent the Sun-
day-school. This church extends a call for the District Meeting
of 1926.—Mrs. W. O. Tannreuther, Waterloo, Iowa, Sept. 29.

KANSAS
Burr Oak.—The church met in two regular and one called council

since the last report. Delegates to represent our church and Sun-
day-school at District Meeting were elected. Bro. E. D. Steward,
of Belleville, is to hold a short series of meetings for us beginning
Oct. 25, and closing with a love feast. The visit is to be made be-
fore the meetings begin. Financial plans for the coming year were
discussed. Our church has recently purchased a piano which is a
great help in our singing. By an overwhelming majority our pres-
ent pastor, Bro. I. B. Wagoner, was retained for the year beginning
Oct. 1. July S we were delightfully entertained by Bro. O. G.
Davis. Each reading contained a sermon in itself. Ray Wagoner,
also of McPherson, gave a powerful address at our church Aug.
23. Sept. 18 and 19 Virgil Finnell gave two of his illustrated lectures
to appreciative audiences. Our regular services are interesting and
well attended.—Ida A. Wagoner, Burr Oak, Kans., Sept. 28. m

Calvary church (Kansas City) convened in business session
Sept. 8. The different activities of the church are moving along
very satisfactorily. The plans for the campaign for souls are
being worked out and the Calvary church is in shape for and ex-
pecting a good harvest of souls this fall. Eld. J. Edwin Jarboe,
ol Lincoln, Nebr., will conduct our revival in November this year.
Sisters E. W. Burchficld and Geo. R. Eller arc our delegates to
District Conference this fall. One was baptized here since our last
report.—Ceo. R, Eller, Kansas City, Kans., Sept. 24,

Mont Ida.—Aug. 19 and 20 we had the pleasure of having our
returned missionary, Bro. E. H. Eby, with us. His splendid mes-
sages were well received and we feel that we know more about
our great mission work in far away India. Oct. 18 we expect to

begin our revival, with Bro. Geo. R. Eller, of Kansas City, Kans..
in charge. Brother and Sister C. A. Miller, of Fredonia, Kans.,
will direct the music. We have been preparing for these meetings
for some months past. Interest is very good at all our services.
Our prayer meeting is very helpful to our work, which is still

growing in interest. Sept. 19 we met in business session, with
our pastor, Bro. Chas. A. Miller, in charge. The visiting breth-
ren reported a very pleasant and profitable visit. Brethren Frank
and E. Watkins will represent us at District Meeting. Church
and Sunday-school officers for the year, beginning Oct. 1 were
elected. Bro. D. P. Neher, of McCunc, Kans., was chosen elder
in charge. Bro. Alt Vanscoyoc is our Sunday-school superintendent
and Sister Clara Watkins, " Messenger " correspondent.—Anna Miller
Mont Ida, Kans., Sept. 23.

Paint Creek church met in council Sept. 26 with Eld. J. A. Strohm
in charge. Bro. Strohm was chosen elder in charge for another year:
Cora Ruthrauff, secretary; the writer, "Messenger" agent and cor-
respondent; Bro. A. C. Buck, superintendent of the Sunday-school.
In June pledges were solicited for funds for replastering and repair-
ing the churchhouse. The members responded in a commendable
way and the work has been done. An independent move is well
under way to purchase a piano. The District Meeting of South-
eastern Kansas is to convene here the latter part of October. We
have arranged for a series of meetings to begin immediately fol-

lowing, to be conducted by Bro. Coppock, of Missouri. Wc are
using the graded lessons in four of the Sunday-school classes and
think they are very practical.—Lee Dadisman, TJniontown, Kans.,
Sept. 28.

Washington Creek.—Aug. 30 Brother and Sister 0. H. Austin, of

McPherson, Kans., began an evangelistic campaign here, continuing
three weeks. They made eighty-five calls and Bro. Austin delivered
twenty-four sermons. The extreme drought and heat, the unusually
busy time, and later the rains, were hindering causes; yet in the
face of these difficulties our church enjoyed a great reviving. Mrs.
Austin's songs and stories were both interesting and instructive.

Bro. Austin's sermons were heart- searching and soul-ponvicting.
In addition to the inspiration and general uplift which our member-
ship has received we are glad to announce twenty-four decisions
for Christ. Six of these will have their membership in adjoining
churches. Four were received on former baptism.—J. S. Sherfy, Over-
brook, Kans., Sept. 29.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.—Our church met in council Sept. 26, with Eld. N.

P. Castle in charge. Our pastor, Bro. Millard Wilson, began a
series .of meetings at the South Brownsville church Sept. 28 and
will begin a series here Oct. 18. We recently leveled our cemetery
and sowed it with grass seed. We have also wired the church
for electric lights. Several of our Sunday-school classes arc help-

ing to pay for the fixtures.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzcl, Brownsville,

Md., Sept. 28.

Mortocacy.—Wc met in council at Rocky Ridge Sept. 19, with Eld.

E. C. Bixler presiding. Our visiting brethren gave a favorable
report. A movement was started to be more prompt in beginning
and closing our services. We were also admonished to be more
zealous in conforming to the Gospel principles of nonconformity to

the world as practiced by our church. Sunday-school superintend-
ents were elected for the year 1926 as follows: Rocky Ridge, E. P.

Schildt; Detour, S. R. Weybright. A committee was appointed to

solicit funds for the new hymnals. Bro. E. P. Schildt was re-

elected to represent this congregation at the«annual Old Folks'
Home meeting at San Mar. Our love feast will be held at Rocky
Ridge Oct. 31, beginning at 2 P. M. The next council will be the

last Saturday in March.—Elsie A. Eigenbrodc. Rocky Ridge, Md.,
Sept. 24.

MICHIGAN
Detroit (First Church).—Sept. 13 Rev. Ralph Ferris, of the Domes-

tic Relations Division of ;he Detroit Probate Department, spoke for

us both morning and evening. We were glad to learn that such

men are in our city court, and of the good he is able to accomplish.
Bro. Otho Winger delivered two splendid addresses Sept. 20. The
chorus rendered four anthems. At the morning service three ba-

bies were consecrated. We try to have the consecration service

for each new baby the first Sunday it is brought to church. Eld

G. A. Snider, chairman of the board of trustees of Manchester Col-

lege, is in our city soliciting funds for the proposed library and
ladies' dormitory. He preached for us Sunday morning, Sept. 27.

The ladies' quartet furnished special music. The consecration serv-

ice for the new Sunday-school officers was held Sept. 27. With so

many of our people taking vacations this summer, our attendance
and offering have been lower than usual, but we hope with the

cool weather now, both will soon be back to normal.—Mrs. Walter
Gordon, 4749 Seyburn Ave., Detroit, Mich., Sept. 29.

MINNESOTA
Lewiston church met in council Sept. 22, with Eld. D. A. Keller

presiding. The church here looks forward to an inspiring future

under the direction of our new pastor, Bro. Russell -Shull, and wife.

Wc deeply appreciate the help and counsel of Bro. Keller as he

comes among us from time to time. Our fall love feast wilt be

held the last of October. Bro. Shull and Sister Hazel Summer
will represent us at District Meeting.—Mrs. Esther McCown, Lewis-

ton, Minn., Sept. 23.

MonticeUo church met in business session Sept. 6, with Eld. D. H
Keller presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected: Bro.

D. H. Keller, elder; J. E. Burkholder, Sunday-school superintendent.

The following evening the Junior Christian Workers' Society o:

Minneapolis gave a beautiful candle service illustrating Jesus the

Light of the World, which was much enjoyed by all present. At

the business meeting four letters were granted, and since then one

member has been taken by death. July 6 our two weeks' Vacation

Bible School began, under the leadership of Eld. D. H. Keller, of

Minneapolis. The following evenings we had revival meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. Keller. They were well attended and closed July

19 with a communion service. Eight young people were received

into the church by baptism. Sister W. A. Myers and Bro. Jos.

Nickcy were chosen delegates to District Meeting.—Mrs. O. E.

Stauffer, Monticello, Minn., Sept. 29.

MISSOURI
Carthage church met in regular quarterly business session Sept.

18, with Eld. Ira Witmore in charge. Church officers were elected

for the coming year. Bro. Witmore was elected elder; Sister Mar-

garet Moore, church clerk; Sister Bussard, " Messenger " agent and

church correspondent. Wc were planning to hold a revival meeting,

with Bro. W, T, Heckman, of Illinois, in charge, the first two

weeks of October, but he was forced to change his plans so wc had

to defer the meeting for the present. The Joplin church having

been disorganized six letters of membership were presented and

accepted. Our love feast is set for Oct. 18. Wc are planning a

Rally Day program for the 11th. Wc hope to renew the interest of

some who have dropped out and enlist some more new scholars. A
union revival is to be held in our city commencing Oct. 25, a num-

ber of the churches of the city uniting their efforts in a city wide

campaign for lost souls.—Earl R. Myers, Carthage, Mo., Sept. 30-

MONTANA
Katispell church met in council for the purpose of electing church

and Sunday-school officers. Bro. A. R. Fike, of Nezpercc, Idaho,

was elected elder, and Bro. Guy Kao, foreman; Bro. Webb, church

trustee; Sister Fry, clerk; Bro. John Murer, Sunday-school super-

intendent. We were glad to have with us for a few days our

District Sunday-school Secretary, Sister Olive Beck. She had

many good lessons for the children and older ones, too. Our

school has adopted the new graded lessons and we hope to be

able to report goorj results by using. them—Nellie Kao, Crcgton,

Mont., Sept. 24.
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NEBRASKA
South BMric. church met in council Sept. 10. with Bro. Ellen-berg r PreMding We dec^d officers (or the year beginning Oct. I:
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a/- sch°o1 superintendent and church clerk,

Frantz; Messenger agent, Amos Peters. Members were chosen
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mtssionar >- committees. Bro. Ellenberger

.s beginnmg n.s third year w,th us. We have good attendance atour church services. We believe the community appreciates thework of our pastor and his faithful wife. Bro. Ezra Flory wm
Ftanel!"™

y
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U
*-„2J and «"«»'«B««i « in our work. Bro.F.nnell gave us two illustrated lectures, one on tobacco and theother on peace Our junior department under the leadership of Lois

Dell gave a play entitled "The Junior Garden." The church here
is very grateful to Bro. J. D. Shock and wife, who had theparsonag^pamted and shingled.-Hat tie Dell Frantz. Holmesville,

NORTH DAKOTA
Egeland church met in council Sept. 26 with Bro. Williams pre-s.dmg. Two have been added to the church by baptism since our

last council. Several officers were elected to fill vacancies. The
writer was chosen correspondent. We still have joint ChristianWorkers Meeting. We decided to have a Thanksgiving meeting he-
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there wil1 be •» ^vices in the afternoon-
Mrs. Ella Wampler, Olmstead, N. Dak., Sept. 30.

OHIO
B

.

e
^T. 9~k.^°"r ^"Belistic meetings began Aug. 30, with Brother

and Sister W. R. Shull assisting us. Bro. Shull's messages were
instructive and inspiring. Sister Shull's work with the childrenwas much appreciated by them, as manifested by the large number
present each evening Our meetings closed Sept. 13, with a full
house. Eight were baptized. The spirit of the revival is stillworking and we rejoiced on Sept. 23 when two more accepted Christand were baptized. Sept. 22 we held our members' meeting. Bro.
Jesse Noffsinger assisted in the work. We elected Sunday-school
superintendents, with Chas. Erbaugh general superintendent. Bro.
Harley Coppock has arranged to be with us on Sunday morning,
Oct. 4, to give a talk on home missions.—Maudie W. Filbrun, Day-
ton, Ohio, Sept. 24.

County Line.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro J A
Guthrie, of Delta, Ohio, began Sept. 6 and closed Sept. 20. Bro
Guthrie preached seventeen "Spirit-filled sermons. The attendance
and interest were good throughout the meeting. Three were bap-
tized and one was reclaimed. Bro. G. D. Armentrout, of Lima, led
the song service. Our love feast was held Sept. 19. Visiting breth-
ren present were N. I. Cool, S. I. Driver. Abe Coil and J A
Guthrie, who officiated. On Sunday afternoon we had a com-
munity sing which was much enjoyed.—Bessie L. Guthrie. Lafayette
Ohio, Sept. 28.

'

Eagle Creek church expects to hold her love feast Oct 25 an
.11-day meeting. We have had with, us at different times during

ummer Bro. Amos Freed, from North Manchester, Ind„ Sister
Shisler, of Vernfield, Pa., and Bro. Harvey Bowers, of Waka-

isa, Ind. We welcome any of the brethren and sisters into our
idst and appreciate their help.—Mary Rodabaugh. Williamstown''- Sept. 28.

the
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East Dayton church rejoices in the improvements and changes
being made. The basement is being changed and made into Sun-
day-school class rooms. We are also planning to beautify the
church grounds with shrubbery and flowers in the spring. We are
glad to say the church has paid one-third of the deficit and also
the apportionments of 1925. Since the last council the church
treasurer pays the pastor's salary direct. The weekly prayer meet-
ings which were formerly held in the homes are now held in
the church, the adults and young people having separate classes.
The young people are taking up a mission study with Sister Van
B. Wright, teacher. The two organized classes have also been
divided, leaving the two separate organized classes. The girls*
club is doing very good work. We are planning to raise $50 this
year for the benefit of the Greene County School. The Aid
Society is doing splendid work helping in any way possible. The
Christian Workers' Society has changed its time of meeting to
Sunday evening. We are planning a joint Christian Workers' Meet-
ing Oct. 4, for young people from adjoining churches. Our re-
vival will begin Oct. 11, with Brother and Sister Keller, evan-
gelists.—Anna Horner, Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 30.

Hamilton.—The tabernacle dedication was Aug. 9, after which a
two weeks' meeting was held by Bro. Hawke, with seven new
additions. The love feast was held Aug. 22, with a large attendance.
Sept. 20 Bro. Robinson spoke on " Enforcing Our Spiritual Resources."
The Sunday-school attendance was forty-four. Sunday afternoon he
spoke on " A Challenge to the Church." In the evening Bro.
Hovatter's subject was " The Business of Religion."—Sister Mersmore,
Hamilton, Ohio, Sept. 24.

,%
'

Olivet.—The summer quarter has been one full of activity. Our
Daily Vacation Bible School was held Aug. 10 to 21, with Sister
Ruth Shriver, of New Philadelphia. Ohio, as our director. Through
her able supervision and the efficient cooperation of our teachers
as well, we had a very interesting and successful school. The
enrollment was 104 and the average attendance, seventy-eight. Aug.
14 President Otho Winger gave a lecture, the second number of

a series of community programs. On the following Sunday he gave
an educational and a missionary sermon. Our church met in
council Sept. 17, with' the pastor as moderator. Sunday-school
officers were elected for the coming year, with M. S. Leckrone and
F. D. Helser as superintendents. Since our last report two have
been received into the church by baptism. We expect Bro. R. H.
Nicodemus to be with us in a two weeks' Bible Institute, be-
ginning with Sunday, Oct. 18, and continuing until Nov. 1. Sunday
evening, Nov. 1, we expect to hold our communion.—Mrs. Clyde
Mulligan, Thornville, Ohio, Sept. 26.

Painter Creek.—Sunday morning, Sept. 13, Mr. C. D. Zellers, of the
Anti-Saloon League, gave a very interesting talk. H. Spenser Min-
nich was with us the last of August and gave two very helpful

and interesting addresses. We held our Vacation Bible School dur-
ing the last week in July and the first week in August. The
average daily attendance was 145. Our love feast will be held Oct.
31 at 6 P. M.—Mrs. Irvin Fourman, Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 29.

Pitsburg.—We held our Harvest Meeting Sept. 6. Brg. Wm. Min-
nich, of the Salem church, preached a very appropriate sermon.
A collection was taken for the benefit of the Brethren Home. VVe

expect Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, to assist us in our
revival, beginning Oct. 12 and continuing until the 25th, closing with

a love feast.—Mrs. S. E. Delk, Pitsburg, Ohio, Sept. 24.

OKLAHOMA
Washita church enjoyed a revival from Aug. 4-23, conducted by

Bro. J. F. Burton, of Greene, Iowa. He preached the Word with

power. Nine were baptized and the members of the church were

greatly encouraged. We now have 102 members. The District

Meeting was held here Sept. 1-4. We received many helpful

thoughts during the meeting. Part of the evening of Sept. 1 was

devoted to the Live Wire Union. We believe that this is a very

good work and is one way for the different churches to become

better acquainted, especially the young people. The same even-

ing Bro. Ezra Flory brought us a message. On Wednesday after-

noon Bro. Flory gave us a talk on Religious Education. Bro. C.

E. Gillett told us some interesting experiences at our fathers and

sons' meeting. Bro. Ralph Holsinger gave a splendid peace sermon.

The evening service was divided between Bro. Decter and Bro.

Flory. Each one brought us a worth while message. Thursday

afternoon Bro. McCann, our pastor, delivered a powerful sermon

on temperance and purity. We decided to have District Meeting

one week earlier hereafter.—Jacob Mcrkey, Cloud Chief, Okla., Sept. 22.

PENNSYLVANIA
Chambersburg church met in council Sept. 24, with Eld. C. H.

Steerman presiding. We expect to hold a special council Oct. 23.

We decided to have our love least Oct. 25, at 6:30 P M Three
letters were received A two weeks' meeting began Sept. 6. conducted by Bro. C. Miller. We feel that much good was accom-
pl.shed. Four were added to the church. We expect to hold an

Sept
ay
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me<;"nff '"--Mrs. J^nis L. Byers, Chambersburg, Pa.,

East Fairview church met in council Sept. 5, with Eld. G. Becker
presiding. Elders Isaac Taylor and Samuel Eshelman also were
present. Bro. Francis Nauman was reelected trustee for three
years. A temperance committee was appointed. Bro. Harry GFahnestock was installed as a minister. A committee was also
appointed to take care of the coming Ministerial Meeting. Four
certificates were granted. Our love feast will be held Oct 10 and
11, at 1:30 P M Our young people are very active in the work
for Christ. We have monthly organized class meetings which arc
well attended and very spiritual throughout. An increased interest
is also manifested in our prayer meetings. Sept. 20 we had our
temperance meeting conducted by Bro. Frank Carper, Harry Nye
and Alvin P. Wenger. It was one of the most interesting and
inspiring meetings we have had for some time. Bro Wenger
touched on the liquor problem, Bro. Nye on the social problem
and Uro. Carper on the subject of tobacco. If we desire to win
the victory we must first stop raising tobacco and then teach
others the wrong of using it. These talks left a deep impression
on all of us.—Jerome S. Long, Manheim, Pa., Sept. 26.

Elaabethtown.-Scpt. 13 two were received into the church by bap-
tism. They had made the good choice during the scries of meet-
ings held by Bro. John D. Ehersole. of Neffsville. The meetings
were well attended and a fine interest was manifested. Sept. 20 we
held our Children's Day service. After the program Bro A PWenger gave an address in his usual able manner. The Tcacher-
traunng Class will hold its commencement exercises Oct. 4 The
class consists of twenty-two members. A new class will be started
Oct. 6, We expect to hold a temperance and purity meeting some-
time in October at which Bro. H. K, Obcr ia to speak. Our love
feast is appointed for Nov. 8.-E. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa.,

Hatfield congregation met in business session Sept. 26 with our
elder in charge. Four members were received by letter. We have
decided to give the Student Volunteers of Elizabethtown the privi-
lege of rendering a program on social purity sometime in the near
future. We also decided to take a general offering in behalf of
missions because of the deficit. We expect to hold our love feast
in the Hatfield house on Nov. 7 at 6 P. M., with preparatory serv-
ices at 2 o clock. Elders James B. Shisler and Samuel Hess were
present as our elder's time had expired. After taking the voice of
the church the lot again fell on Bro. Wm. B, Fretz to serve as
elder in charge for another term of three years.—J Herman Roseii-
hcrgcr, Souderton, Pa., Sept. 30.

Lost Creek.—The date of the love feast at the Free Spring house
has been set for Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, beginning at 2:30 P. M.We hope to follow with a two weeks' scries of meetings con-
ducted by our pastor, Bro. C. E. Grapes. Some repair work
has been done at the Free Spring house which was very much
needed. Our Sunday-school, though small, has been keep-
ing up in attendance very well during the sum-
mer and we are hoping new interest may be awakened by the
feast of good things to which we are looking forward.—Ella M.
Shirk, MifHintown, Pa., Sept. 16.

Lower Conewago congregation met in council Sept. 19 at the
Bermudian house, with Eld. L. Elmer Leas presiding. Brethren
Keller and Myers assisted in the work. Brethren Hertzler and
Williams, of Elizabethtown, were present in the interest of the
College. Several certificates were granted and received. It was
decided to have a class in doctrine and devotion. Walter Cook
was reelected as a member of the Sunday-school board. Brethren
G. W. Harlachcr and Cleon Zeigler were chosen delegates to District
Meeting. Eld. L. E. Leas' term as presiding elder had expired
and he did not wish to serve any longer on account of interests
elsewhere. Bro. C. L. Baker was elected in his place.—A. L.
Trimmer, East Berlin, Pa., Sept. 21.

Markleysburg congregation (Union Chapel house) closed an evan-
gelistic meeting Sept. 1J conducted by the pastor, Newton D. Cos-
ner. Sixteen accepted Christ. Eighteen sermons were dclivc'red.
The week prior, cottage prayer meetings were held in various
homes. Aug. 29 a very impressive camp fire meeting v/as held on
the church grounds. The theme of this meeting was " The Spiritual
Life." All meetings were very well attended and much interest was
created. Bro. O. P. Thomas, of Markleysburg. Pa., did much to
arouse interest by his untiring efforts in leading the music. Similar
meetings were to be conducted at Pleasant View house but have
been postponed indefinitely due to the illness of the pastor.—Mrs.
N. D. Cosner, Markleysburg, Pa., Sept. 29.

New Fairvfcw.—Our church and Sunday-school services were very
well attended during the summer months. July 26 Bro. S. G.
Lchmer, of Los Angeles, Calif., preached two splendid sermons. Breth-
ren Alex. Brodbeck and Samuel Lehigh were with us on the same
date. Our scries of meetings started Sept. 6 and closed Sept. 20.

Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Hershey, was our evangelist. He gave us
seventeen soul-thrilling and inspiring sermons. The services were
all very well attended. Our neighboring churches turned out in
great numbers. Bro. Kuhns spoke with power and his messages
were filled with Gospel truths. Twenty-seven were received into
the church through baptism and two await the rite. Baptismal
services were held Sept. 20. Bro. Kuhns spoke to a large gather-
ing on the subject of baptism.—J. L. Miller, York,' Pa., Sept. 23.

Palmyra.—We met in council Sept. 7. Bro. Samuel Hertzler, of

Elizabethtown, was with us. Two letters were granted and one
was received. Nov. 1 19 the date for our love feast, the services
to begin at 2 P. M., preceded by our regular services in the morn-
ing: Sunday-school at 9 A. M., and preaching at 11. We enjoyed
having Bro. J. Walter Thomas preach for us Sept. 6. Our con-
gregation held a Harvest Home service Sept. 20, with a good at-

tendance. Bro. J. I. Baugher, of Elizabethtown, preached a Spirit-

filled message. An offering of $86.68 was taken for the Neffsville
Orphanage—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., Sept. 25.

Parkerford.—During the summer we were greatly privileged to

have with us Dr. Gilford Gordon, of Australia. He spoke on
" Making America Safe." Sept. 12 an all-day District County Con-
vention was held at our church. Good, helpful speeches were given
throughout the day. In the evening Dr. Forest E. Dager, a noted
minister and lecturer, spoke on the Sunday-school, the world's
grandest institution. Sept. 27 was a special missionary day. The
young men's and young women's Bible classes gave a very in-

spirational program, emphasizing the missions of the West and
Middle West of the United States and India. In the evening our
Christian Endeavor topic, " Christian Friendliness to South Amer-
ica," led by our pastor, Bro. Dixon, was both inspirational and
instructive. Oct. 31 our love feast and communion service will

be held.—M. Edith Pennypacker, Parkerford, Pa., Sept. 27.

Raven Run.—Our two weeks' evangelistic services closed Sept. 27

with splendid interest. Bro, D. G. Brubaker, of Fruitdalc, Ala.,

preached the Word with power and visited in almost every home of

our congregation. Fourteen accepted Christ and were baptized;
three were reinstated from the Progressive Brethren Church. We
helieve the entire church has been strengthened. We held our love
feast at the close of the meeting which was well attended. A num-
ber o( brethren and sisters from the adjoining churches were with
us. We have heen having a line Sunday-school with an enrollment
of 148. Bro. Fred Hoover is superintendent. We held our annual
outing on Labor Day at Hippies Cave. The day was spent in a so-

cial way with music and speaking and entertainment for the chil-

dren.—Mrs. Ralph Miller, Saxton, Pa., Sept. 28.

Sipesville church and Sunday-school had a Bible Institute, con-

ducted by Dr. T. T. Myers, of Juniata College Bible Department,
Sept. 12 and 13—four addresses in all. This was greatly enjoyed
by all present, as Dr. Myers brought us real inspirational mes-
sages creating in our hearts a greater love for God and his Book,
with a sincere desire to know more of the Book. Our new pastoral

year begins
1

Sept. 1 and our pastor, Bro. Detrick, is working hardmake th.s even a greater year than the las year Our lovefeast will be Oct. 11, at 6 P. M., with Rally Day hi our Sunday!
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Somarset.-One has been received into the church by baptismsince our last report. The Meyersdale church gave a beau Uupageant en.it cd, " Joseph the Dreamer," in our "church sTPl ,3
1 he community sing, held here Aug. 26, preceded by singing schools*t three d.fferent places-Middle Creek, Casebeer Lutherar? and Somc set-under the leadership of Prof. J. W. Yoder, was an out-standing event of the summer months. The combined choruscomposed of over 200 voices, was enthusiastically receivcdTy a largeaudience which proves that folks are still interested in good music
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TENNESSEE
Lone Star.-Sept. 7 Bro. J. R. Jackson, of Relief, N. C beganmeetings here continuing until Sunday night, Sept. 20. preaching

in all sixteen powerful sermons. Nine made the good confessionand were baptized. Although a young man Bro Jackson left
a wonderful impression and won the admiration of 'all who heard
him. The church has been much strengthened. On Friday morn-
ing an election was held for two deacons and a minister. As a
result Brethren Jesse Lc.ghton, Ted Gunncll and Cletus Bashor
were elected and with their wives installed, all having received
tne same number of votes. Wm. Bashor receiving all votes castwas elected to the ministry. We also decided to hold our love feast

« J, •

which tune we hope to have with us Bro. R. B. Pritchett,
of White Pme, Tenn. We have also decided to build a church-
house the coming year. On Sunday night at the close of the
services the voice of the church was taken and Bro. Jackson was
unanimously requested to return next fall and hold our meetings.-
A. M. Bashor, Lawrcnccburg, Tenn., Sept. 23.

New Hope church just closed a two weeks' revival conducted by
Bro. Carl Hilbert, of Hagerstown, Ind. He preached with power yet
111 such simple plainness that even the children could understand He
gave us good wholesome instruction on how to live the Christian
life. One accepted Jesus. Sept, 12 the church held its regular
council. This being the time of the annual visit the deacons gave
in their report. It was decided to have our love feast on Saturday
afternoon before tile second Sunday in October.—Mrs. Mary K.
Clark, Jonesboro, Tenn.. Sept. 28.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Sept. 19, with Eld. P. D.
Recd^ presiding. The deacons gave a very interesting report. Our
elder s term of office was extended one year. Bro. Manuel Miller
living in the bounds of the Jonesboro church, was granted a letter
to that cliurch. Preparations were completed for our love feast
to be held Saturday, Oct. 17, at 3 P. M. We contributed $20 to
the general church expenses. The Washington County Singing Con-
vention will convene here Saturday, Oct. 31. Last Sunday our pastor,
A. M. Laughrun, forcibly impressed upon our minds lost oppor-'
(unities and their fruits. He stressed the need of working while
it is yet day.-Mrs. A. T. Ferguson, Jonesboro, Tenn., Sept. 22.

VIRGINIA
Bucna Vista church has just passed through a season of re-

freshing. Bro. J. H. Kirby, of Crimora, Va., began a revival meet-
ing Aug. 17 and preached seventeen Spirit-filled sermons to large
audiences, The church was filled to its capacity most every
night. Interest was fine. There were about sixty conversions and
thirty -two have been baptized. Two from the Progressive
Church were received on former baptism and three from the
Holiness Church who had been baptized by trine immersion. Others
are to he baptized and restored. Many came to rededicate their
lives to the service of the church and three were restored to fellow-
ship. The meeting closed Sept. 2 and we feel that the church has
been built up spiritually.—Mrs. Bertha Green Barger, Bucna Vista
Va., Sept. 20.

Burks Fork church met in council Sept. 19, with Bro. Joel Weddle
presiding. We will have our communion Oct. 17, beginning at
3; 30 P. M. Brethren Austin Hylton and Joel Weddle preached good
sermons on Sunday and at the close of the meeting one came
out on the Lord's side.—Ethel Swcitzer, Floyd, Va., Sept. 22.

Concord—Sept. 6 our series of meetings began, conducted by Bro.
L. G. Humphrey, of Buena Vista. He delivered sixteen inspiring
Gospel sermons, He was assisted in the work by his daughter,
Thclma, both of whom were welcomed into our community by all

denominations. We had good music full of the Spirit. Sue were
added to the church. Bro. Humphrey organized a Christian Workers'
Meeting and has arranged to organize a Ladies' Aid Society.—Mrs.
Nannie A, Campbell, Midvale, Va., Sept. 23.

Griffin.-Bro. Guy E. Wampler, of Wcyers Cave, Va., and Sister
Orpha Hess, of Mount Solon, Va,, taught a Vacation Bible School at
this place Aug. 3 to 15, with about thirty enrolled. Aug. IS a
program was given. The following week Bro. Wampler began a
series of meetings which lasted two weeks. He visited in many
homes of the community and we feel that the church has been
greatly strengthened. Bro. Wampler's highest aim seemed to be
the salvation o£ souls and the advancement of Christ's Kingdom.
Sept. 9 five were baptized, following which we held our love feast
with twenty sisters and sixteen brethren present.—Golda Bright, Mill-
boro, Va., Sept. 12.

Hopewell.—Although times here have been very dull and the
weather exceedingly hot, interest in church work has not flagged
and our congregation is increasing. To stimulate interest each class
in turn will conduct the opening services in Sunday- school. Sept.
6 Bro. J. C. Dixon, of Norfolk, preached two excellent sermons.
Sept. 11 we held our council and decided to have our love feast

Oct. 17. The church officers were reelected with the exception of
the " Messenger " correspondent, Sister Lessie M. Cook being
elected to take the place of the former correspondent who has
moved away. The Ladies' Aid Society is steaddy at work on
various things to increase the earnings and to bring new members
to the church. A number of our members have been very ill

and prayer meetings have been held at their homes. Sept. 13 at
the special request of Governor Trinkle prayer services were held
for rain to break the long drought. We had a fine rain that day
and have had several since. Although this is a new field much
interest is manifested by the people here and we look forward to

a glorious future for the church.—Madeleine M, Hayes, Hopewell,
Va., Sept. 21.

Oak Grove church mat in council Sept. 5 with Eld. C. E. Eller in

charge. A favorable report was given of the annual visit. We had a
very interesting Bible School and also singing school. We had our
picnic at Daleville. Bro. Stephens was elected as chairman to

care for our communion Oct. 3.—Mrs. Julia Hensley, Roanoke, Va.,

Sept. 30.

Pleasant Valley.—Bro. W. A. Reed, of Sehoolfield. Va., came to us

to conduct a revival meeting beginning Sept. 6 and continuing two
weeks. He preached nineteen Spirit- filled sermons. Eight were re-

ceived by baptism and one was reclaimed. Four had been re-

ceived by baptism and one was reclaimed just previous to this -time

making a total of twelve by baptism and two reclaimed since our
last report. Our council was held Sept. 19 with Dr. R. T. Akers

(Continued on Page 656)
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DELIGHTFUL DAYS AT DANVILLE

(Continued from Page 651)

dinner In a near-by grove. Then, in the afternoon, we

had a delightful service there in the out-of-doors. The

following Sunday was Aug. 23. Our basket dinner and

social mingling were at the church, and the series of meet

ings was concluded with the service that afternoon. I

was an impressive conclusion. The evangelist and pastor-

chorister took leave at the same time, and journeyed back

to Indiana.

The community had been well worked for converts, so

we found that practically everybody was already con-

nected with some church. Howbeit, we baptized seven,

their ages ranging from eleven to sixty-five. And, to

increase the joy, we received word from Eld. Workman,

soon after our return home, that three more had requested

tried to exalt the church and to magnify the office of

the ministry. He would have had the church function

in a larger way than it has sometimes been able to do.

In his letter accepting the pastorate of the Roanoke

City church he wrote to Eld. P. S. Miller, " I am coming

to Roanoke to make my last fight for Jesus Christ and

the Church of the Brethren." Alas, the time allotted him

for this service was doubtless less than he or any of us

would have thought at that time. He was courageous

and fearless in his method of work, and if at times he

went a little ahead of the procession it was probably

because he saw more clearly than some others the course

the church was pursuing.

While strong and vigorous in his methods, Bro. Flory

was sympathetic and charitable to a very large degree. If

others differed from him in view and method, this was no

occasion for ill will or difference. He cherished no ill

FALLEN ASLEEP

V w-v«- —-»—- u^i^aoiuii ivi *" ». ... ~ - —— -

baptism and had received it. That makes the number ten.
fce]

. toward those wh did not see like he did. He

The three are a father and his two children. We pray

that the mother will very soon make up her mind to

join them, and that it will yet come to pass, as we earnest-

ly hoped it would while we were there, that the entire

household will be converted.

May the choicest blessings of our Father be upon the

lives and labors of all his adopted at Danville 1

Muncie, Ind. Ralph G. Rarick.

THE PASSING OF GEORGE W. FLORY

The passing of George W. Flory on the 27th of August

last removed a strong leader from our midst. A man

of fearless disposition, courageous and brave, he labored

to have the church realize

certain ideals for which he

thought the church should

stand. Not always in accord

with some of his brethren,

not without mistakes on his

own part it may be, yet in

the estimation of those who

knew him best, he was al-

ways sincere and sought to

achieve what seemed to him

best for the church.

His life was full of earnest

activity. Called away at the

age of fifty-five, having spent

nearly twenty years in the

active ministry of the church, he leaves a record of

achievement creditable to himself and, who shall doubt,

of lasting benefit to the church he loved.

His work was of the constructive kind. He was truly

one of God's builders. In persuading sinners of the error

of their way and in building up strong church organiza-

tions, he rendered a large service. Original by nature and

possessing a unique personality, he did his work in his

own way and may not always have been -understood.

Time will probably enable us to understand more clearly

than we can now, the extent of his labors.

Bro. Flory was well known in many parts of the

Brotherhood, having preached in a number of churches

in different States and having been active in the church

for a good many years. He had been in ill health for

more than a year, although for most of this time he was

able to carry on his work and fill his engagements. He

was naturally of a rugged constitution, strong and active,

and it was his manner of life to do anything in which

he was engaged with a whole-hearted endeavor.

He was for many years one of the best known evan-

gelists in the church. He preached practical sermons

with a demonstration of spiritual power that was felt

far and wide. Great earnestness of purpose, a fearless-

ness in expression and strong personal magnetism gave

his preaching great force. Many were led into the

church through his efforts. During the nearly twenty

years of his ministry, much of which time was given to

evangelistic work, it is said that some five thousand

persons were led into church fellowship through his

efforts. He was much in demand as a speaker on various

occasions and rarely faced an audience without a real

message of helpfulness.

During the greater part of his ministerial career Bro.

Flory was a pastor. He served the church at Covington,

Ohio, about eleven years in this capacity and built it up

from a small struggling body to one of the largest and

strongest congregations of the Brotherhood. During his

pastorate at Covington the church erected a commodious

and up-to-date house of worship, one of the best equipped

churches of the Brotherhood at that time;

His most recent pastorate was in the city of Roanoke,

Va. Here he aided in building two churches in the city,

and in the various meetings he had held there before his

coming as pastor, was instrumental in bringing hundreds

of people into the church in that city. He left a well

organized church, but recently completed, with a thor-

oughly up-to-date material equipment and a hopeful out-

look for great usefulness.

Bro. Flory had a high ideal of the ministry and labored

earnestly to have the Church of the Brethren occupy the

place in the world that he thought it should occupy. He

mg
was generous, broad-minded and sympathetic.

He had a vision of what the church ought to be and

the place it ought to occupy in the world, and he worked

hard to realize his ideal. He believed in efficient organi-

zation, careful pastoral supervision, and in turning the

energies of the young life of the church into useful

service for the church.

Following his death, funeral services were held in the

Roanoke church of which he was pastor, which were very

largely attended. Then the body was brought to Bridge-

water, his former home, where another service, also

largely attended, was held. The body was interred in the

Brethren cemetery near the last resting place of his

father and mother. Jno. S. Flory.

Bridgewater, Va.

A PERSONAL WORD OF APPRECIATION

A year ago in prime health Bro. Geo. W. Flory went

from the Northwest to the Central church and began a

crusade in behalf of our fundamental doctrines with a

most optimistic outlook, and our hearts were buoyant

with the hope that a day was dawning in behalf of our

work in Roanoke City for the advancement of the King-

dom of our loving Lord, which would exceed all former

achievements.

A few months later physical complications began to

develop adversely and he planned to retire temporarily

in order to recover normal conditions. As the Lord willed

a succession of conditions prevailed and he sought hospital

services to determine the cause of his ailments and his

tragic death was the immediate result.

Bro. Flory entered into the work in Roanoke at an

opportune time and there soon followed a period of

progress which added hundreds of souls to our member-

ship and later the building of three beautiful houses of

worship in the city.

We mourn his seemingly untimely departure more than

we can tell in ordinary phrases. His going in the morn-

ing of his ministry is one of those mysteries which we

can not understand, yet we can humbly say to the dear

Father who called him to come up higher, "Thy will be

done." He thought it best to transfer him to another

field of action just as he did when he called our beloved

brother Moses from Mount Nebo, and who is now doing

the work of our God just as he did when he led the

children of Israel out of Egypt, "whose eye was not

dimmed nor his natural force abated" when the time of

his departure came.

A great man has fallen, mighty in word and deed, and

we pray that we may get the inspiration of his restful

life, and that we may meet him again on the evergreen

shore, where sickness and sorrow, pain and death can

never come. D. C. Moomaw.

Roanoke, Va.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required foi

larriagc notice m^y be applied to a three n.~

:nger^' subscription for the newly -married couple. Request should

: made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Baden, Charles Eugene, son of Ira and Sister-Dorothy Baden,

died at the home of his grandparents, Brother and Sister Thomas
Huffman, Arcadia, Ind., aged 2 months and 13 days. Services in

the Arcadia church by Eld. I. B. Wike.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind.

Bcchtelheimcr, John B., born at Hagerstown, Ind., Jan. 31, 1860,

died at Topeka, Kans., Aug. 7, 1925. He united with the Church

of Che Brethren at the age of sixteen years. He was married to

lona H. Freeman March 10, 1880. His wife, two sons and one daughter

survive. Funeral services by Eld. C. J. Hooper.—Mrs. Eva Symmcs,

Oakland, Kans.

Broadwater, Rosalyn Aileen, youngest daughter of Wm. H. Broad-

water, died Sept. 17, 1925. She was born Oct. 13, 1921. She fought

bravely for life for nearly a week, against a raging fever. She

leaves her parents, two brothers and two sisters. Services at

the Brethren church by Bro. G. R. Montz, assisted by Bro. E.

E. Eshclman. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Eunice Burk-

holder, Harmony, Minn.

Brown, James H., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, of Adams
County, Pa., was born Oct. 28, 1851, died at his home, Abilene,

Kans., June 25, 1925, aged 73 years 7 months and 27 days. He
grew to manhood in Adams County. Aug. 15. 1872, he married

Sarah Adaline Hantz, daughter of John and Sarah Hantz, of

Frederick County, Md. He leaves his wife and seven children.

In the. spring of 1877 they moved to Illinois and the following

year to Kansas. In 1915 he was converted but never united with

any church. Services by Bro. Geo. Bashore—Mrs. J. H. Brown,

Abilene, Kans.

Burkholder, Emma M., nee Mellingcr, wife of Benj. B. Burkholder,

died at the age of 59 years, 1 month and 8 days. Death was due

to a complication of diseases. She is survived by her husband

and two daughters.—John L. Myer, Stevens, Pa.

Eaton, Sister Mary Francino, nee Arnold, died at the home of her

son at Sipesville, Sept. 20, 1925, aged 68 years, 1 month and 3 days.

She was a faithful, consistent member of the church at Meyers-

dale for many years. She suffered a stroke on Sunday morning

and passed away in the evening. She is survived by one son, one

daughter, two brothers, one sister, seven grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren. Services at the home of her brother in Frost-

burg, Md., by Bro. T. R. Coffman, assisted by Bro. Miller. Inter-

ment' in Frostburg cemetery.—Mrs. Theo Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Filbrun, Sister Mary I., born at Dialton, Ohio, died at the home

of her daughter, Sister Mertie Shutt, Chatham, 111., Aug. 17, 1925.

aged 66 years, 10 months and 17 days. She had been paralyzed

for a number of years. She was the daughter of George and Julia

Atenalt. In her youth she united with the Church of the Brethren

and lived a devoted Christian life. July 1, 1878, she married Isaac

D Filbrun, who preceded her fifteen years ago. She is survived

by one daughter and one grandson. Services at Virden church by

Bro I J Harshbarger, assisted by Bro. E. H. Brubaker. Inter-

ment at the Pleasant Hill cemetery.—H. B. Martin, Virden, 111.

Garvey Wm. Aaron, son of Bro. John and Sister Hannah Garvcy,

bom in Ashe County, N. C. died Aug. 14, 1925, aged 71 years, 3

months and 13 days. About the year 1867 he moved with hi=

parents to Covington, Ohio, living there for three years, then -

ing to Missouri. Since 1910 he had lived near Empn
March 1879 he married Sarah A. Wampler. He was an exemplary

member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-one years. Sur-

viving are the wife, ten children, twenty grandchildren, one

brother and four sisters. Services at the Empire church by Elders

Levi Winklebleck, J. N. Gwin and the writer. Interment in the

Modesto cemetery.—Leo H. Miller, Empire, Calif.

Grymes, Bro. Claude E., son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Carlton

Grymes was born at Daleville, Ind., Aug. 20, 1905. He died oi

typhoid' fever at the family home in Muncie, Ind., Sept. 12, 1925,

aged 20 years and 22 days. For a while they lived at Gaston, Ind..

and it was during their residence there that Bro. Claude united

with the church, and his membership has-been with the Mississinewa

congregation, nine miles north of Muncie. He is survived by his

parents, one brother and four sisters. Funeral conducted by the

undersigned in our church at Muncie. Interment in the city

cemetery at Beech Grove—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

HadsalL Cora, died at the Graham Hospital, Canton, 111., Feb.

11, 1925, of pneumonia, after an illness of a week. She was a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wilson and was born near Cuba,

III,, Feb. 5, 1889. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren.

Aug. 2, 1908, sbe married Ira Hadsall, who survives with five

daughters, one brother *nd two sisters. Services at the Church of

the Brethren by the writer. Burial in the Greenwood cemetery,

Canton, 111.—D. E. Eshclman, Canton, 111.

Hadsell, Nancy, nee Dover, born near Quebec, Canada, July 31,

1853. died at Upland, Calif., June 23, 1925. She married Mr. Baker

and they lived in Kansas. Two daughters and one son were born

to them all of whom preceded her. After her husband's death

she came to Glcndalc, Ariz., and July 31, 1892, married N. D

Hadsell. In 1908 they moved to Upland, Calif., where she resided

until her death. Her husband survives with seven grandchildren ami

two sisters. Burial at Upland.—S. G. Hadsell, Phoenix, Ariz.

Jones, Anna Cassel, the daughter of Jonas M. and Katherine Cassel,

was born Oct. 9, 1886. She was the eleventh in a family of fourteen,

twelve of whom, with the mother, yet live. While she was yousg

in years, she came into the church at Hatfield, in which her father

was a deacon. She was one of the first students at Elizabeth-

town College, from which institution she gradi

course. After teaching school several yea

Bethany Bible School, where she remained

one-half years. In connection with her studies in Chicago, —
helped in the Douglas Street Mission. At the 1918 Hcrshey Con-

ference she was approved for India as a missionary, but during

a surgical operation developed a heart condition from which sue

never fully recovered. Although unable to do foreign missioaar>

service on account of frail health, she gave her life to the cburcn

in the mountains of Virginia. In the spring of 19

Calif.

the B.

she entered, in W15,

attendance two aad

undersigned, Sept. 9, 1925, ;

Robert Kennedy's, of Wat
Roberta Marie Kennedy.—J. V\

: the home
rford, Glen
Dcardorff,

Bashor-Kennedy .-

of the bride's parents,

Franklin Bashor and
Waterford, Calif.

Bowman-Sutphin.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L. Sutphin, Sept. 24, 1925, Bro.

Lawrence M. Bowman, of Boone Mill, Va.. and Sister Ruby Lee

Sutphin, of Floyd. Va.—A. N. Hylton, Floyd, Va.

Buzzard-Egbert.—By the undersigned, Aug. 16, 1925, at the home
of the bride's parents, Brother and Sister John Egbert, South Bend,

Ind.. Carl E. Buzzard, of Elkhart, Ind., and Sister Nellie E. Egbert,

of South Bend, Ind.—C. F. Rupel, South Bend, Ind.

Cassel-Daubenspeck.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Sept.

21, 1925, Bro. Harry M. Cassel, Akron, Ohio, and Miss Pearl I.

Daubenspcck, of Mansfield, Ohio.—A. H. Miller, Akron, Ohio.

Cupp-Garat.—By the undersigned, at the Empire Church of the

Brethren, Sept. 9, 1925, Opha Leland Cupp and Stella Florence Garst.

—Geo. H. Miller, Empire, Calif.

Lambert-Baer.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Sept. 3, 1925,

Mr. Guy H. Lambert and Sister Grace I. Baer, both of Somerset.—

J. W. Wcgley, Somerset, Pa.

Mcucnger-Nauenburg.—By the undersigned, at his home, Sept.

19, 1925, John F. Messenger, and Esther F. Nauenburg, both of

Denver, Colo.—I. J. Sollenberger, Aurora, Colo.

married to James O. Jones, of Smedley, Va. The Lord gave
^

them a little daughter, Emma Rachel, April 9 of this year iw

mother died at the home of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Wolf, at

Lansdale, Sept. IS, 1925. She made and held many friends wherever

she went May her death count even more for the Kingdom to-

ner life and may her example be an inspiration to other de-

tained volunteers to give their lives in needy places on the home

field. Although she wanted to get well, she was entirely resjgr,

to the will of the Lord. Bro. William Fretz, who con

funeral service, preached from tne text selected by

herself, "For whether we live, we live unto the Lord; <

we die we die unto the Lord: whether we live therefore, or oie,

we are the Lord's." Interment in the old Hatfield cemetery--

A. R. Coffman, Pottstown, Pa.

Kyle, Sister' Julia, died in the Pine Glen arm of the Spring-Rw>

congregation, Aug. 19, 1925. She was a patient sufferer for seven,

months. She received the anointing and experienced the peace «

iov that come from faithful serving. Burial in the P.M
-
<^»

Services by the home ministers.—J. C. Swigart, Maw

ur sister

whether

Pa.

Peter S„ died at his home in Chambersburg, Im-

aged 68 years, 9 months and 4 days. He

...cd by his wife, one son and a daughter. Bro. Lchmai

the Chambersburg church as elder for about twelvi

Lehman,
Aug. 27, 1925, aged 68 years, v moruns^am. "^™'|^"^

~

elVed

years. He

,nc of the charter members of the congregation. He was

also a member of the Board of the Brethren Home of ww™^,
Pennsylvania. He was esteemed by all who knew him

by his pastor. Burial in the Norland cemetery—C. H.

Chambersburg, Pa.

Services

Steerman,
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b„ '.!. *. ™'r,vc» ""h '»» s°M and three daughters. Service,by the home mmistcr».-J. C. Swigart, Matlawana" Pa.
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Shroyer, Ann Elira, daughter ol Jame, and Susan Garver Kablc
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months and 19 days. She spent the greater part oi her life in MiamiCounty Ohio. She married Henry Shroyer May 23, 1861; he pre-ceded her March 18, 1878. To this union four s.n, and four daugh-
ters were born. One son died Aug. 28, 1899. She alio lea.es eight
grandchddren, fourteen great-grandchildren and two brothers When
a young woman she united with the church oi her choice andlived a devoted Christian life. She wa, an invalid for many year,during which time ,he wa, cared for hy her youngest daughter.
Services at the home and at the New Carlisle church by the
write, and Eld. J. F

. Sherrick. Interment in New Carlisle ceme-
tery.—D. S. Dredge, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Stutaman, Daniel S., son of Samuel S. and Barbara Knavel Stun-man, wa, born at John.town, Pa., May 21, 1854, and died at Froid
Mont. Aug. 30, 1925. June 10, 1880, he married Mi.s Mary Hanawalt
at Johnstown, where he continued to reside until 1901 when hemoved to Cando, N. Dak. Alter seven year, he went to Montana,where he took up a government claim. In December 1916 hemoved to Scbring, Fla. He and hi. wife decided to .pend' the•ummer in the North and drove to the Winona Conference, then
to Pennsylvania, and from there to their old home in Montana where
he died very suddenly oi heart failure. The remains were taken

b°„ ruTV'"v^™^ S"'i"' '""" ,he Wal"ul Grove church
by Eld. W. D. Keller. There were no children in the family butthey took into the home a boy five years old, a .urvivor oi the
John.town flood, and a niece ha. been in the home irom babyhood.
While Mr. Stutsman was not a member of any church he was a
kind-hearted, good-natured citizen and ever ready to do a neigh-
borly act.-J. H. Moore, Sebring, Fla.

,^
Wb

S!"'
Ca

,
lhar'™. »»" "> Ashland, Ohio, died in Chicago, Sept.

4, 1925, aged 85 years and 15 days. She was the oldest oi a
amily of seven children pf Martin and Fanny Whittler. She came
to Miami County with her parents in 1852. In 1859 she marriedAndrew Whisler. To them were born five son, and one daughterOne ,on died in iniancy and another about two year, ago. She
united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty.evenand had always lived true and faithful to the ordinances and
doctrines of the church. Funeral at the Baptist church by Eld
irvin Fisher, assisted by Frank Fisher.—Irene Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

18«'°dhT'
Br

°x,
,?,°' „

b°r° J°
Hick'"'" Co-nty, Ky„ Aug. 20,

1846 died near Mabel, Ore., Sept. 6, 1925. He married Margaret
Carlton July 19, 1S8S. There were four sons and two daughterswho survive with the widow, eleven grandchildren, two brother,
and one nster. In early manhood he united with the Christian
t-hurch and about twenty-five years ago with the Church of the

I !u ™ ?
c""c" by thc writer, assisted by Norman Workman,

ol the Christian Church. Burial in the Mabel cemetery.-H. H.
Kitter, Mabel, Ore.

Wolfe, Mary, nee Byrd, wai born in Ireland, April 5, 1884 de-Parted th„ life Sept. 2, 1925. She came to this country whenabout nine years old and spent the early part oi her liie at Spring-
field Ohio. In 1908 she was married to Bro. A. U. Wolfe, Towhich union were born one daughter and two son,. She wa. reared

T Iile Catholic faith but during a revival, conducted by Eld. R.i. rtull, she with her husband joined the Church oi the Brethren*hc took an active part in Sunday-school and church work The
'ast two years of her life were filled with much .ufFering. Shewas in the hospital for eight weeks just preceding her death. Whilehere she called for the anointing which service was held for herane leaves an aged father and two brothers near Dublin, Irelandand one siste, in this country. Funeral services in charge of Eld.'" 1. Hull and the writer, were held from her late home. Inter-merit in the East Oak Grove cemetery.—M. R. Wolfe, Morgantown

A Choice Collection
The True

University

of These

Days Is a

Collection

of Books

—Carlyle

of

Good

Books

Enlarge

the Horizon

of Your Life

A Selection

from this List

of Books

Will Help You

For the Little Folks
Bed Time Stories. Byrum

Twilight Talks with the Children.
rum

By-

First Steps for Little Feet in Gospel
Path». Foster 1jy,

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Ui.
Foster jff

The Boy Jesus,

The First Christmas

Moses the Leader. Royer

.50

-SO

JS

Jesus the Savior. 2 vols. Royer, ,7i

Samuel the Judge. Royer JS

David the King. Royer, JS

Esther the Queen. Royer .35

Elijah the Prophet. Royer, JS

Abraham the Faithful. Royer, J5

The Tale of Cuffy Bear. Bailey, 50

The Boy Who Would Be King. Rosen-

berger, JS
The Tale of Jolly Robin. Bailey 50

For the Boys and Girls
A Voice in the Night. Hall, 1.00

Joel, A Boy of Galilee. Johnston, 1.90

Character Builders' Club, 1.25

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible Z50

Story of Jesus. Hurlbut, lit

Story of the Bible. Foster ZM
Story of the Gospel. Foster! MS
Paul the Dauntless. Matthews, 150

Paul, the Herald of the Cross. Wayland, J5

Beautiful Girlhood. Hale 1.00

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales. Wilson, M
By This Sign We Conquer. Wilson, M
The Book of God's Providence. Faris,. . 1.25

The Book of Joy. Faris 1.25

The Book of Faith in God. Faris 1.25

White Queen of Okoyong. Livingstone, 1.25

For Young People
The Manhood of the Master, A Daily Liie

Book. Fosdick, 1.15

The Meaning of Prayer, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick, LIS

The Meaning of Service, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick US

Quiet Talks on Power. Gordon, .

,

1JS

Visions and Voices. Blanchard .75

God's Minute, JO
Personal Life of David Livingstone.

Blaikie 1J0

Pilgrim's Progress. Banyan 1J0

Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gordon, L2S

Out for Character, 1.00

For Older People
My Daily Meditation. Jowett L75

Fanny Crosby's Story of 94 Years, 1JO

The High Calling. Jowett, 1JO

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. Gordon, 1-25

Quiet Talks on Service. Gordon 1JS

Daily Manna. Lawson,
, 1JO

The Real Christ. Torrey 1.7S

Greatest Thoughts About Jesus Christ.

Lawson, 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About God. Lawson, 1.75

Tributes of Great Men to Jesus Christ.

DeLong, 1.00

The Beatitudes. McCann JS

Address all otdwi to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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presiding. The visiting brethren brought in a good report. Our love

(cast is to be held Oct. 17 beginning at 4 P. M. We rejoiced when
two young brethren, Roy Sheloi and W. H. Akcrs, expressed them-

selves as feeling the call to greater service. They were installed

into the ministry.—Mrs. Delia B. Lester, Sowers, Va., Sept. 28.

Staunton.—The third quarterly council met Aug. 27 with our

pastor, Bro. J. E. Garber, presiding. Bro. Garber by unanimous

call of the church begins the eighth year of his pastorate Dec. 1.

Brother and. Sister Garber surely have won a place in the hearts

ol many at this place for the wonderful work they arc doing in

the Master's cause. In the period of time that our pastor has

been with us we have experienced a wonderful spiritual growth

as well as a remarkable increase in attendance. Two have been

baptized since our last report. Our love feast will be Thanksgiv-

ing Day, Nov. 26, at 7 P. M. The finance board submitted the

budget for the coming year which was approved. Officers were

elected for the Sunday-school, with J. S. Hall, superintendent. We
arc looking forward to a good year.—Catherine Wilkeson, Staunton,

Va., Sept. 18.

Troutvillc.—Aug. 16 Bro. Nelson Huffman, of Bridgcwater, or-

ganized a singing class at this place. We met each evening for

two weeks and on the evening of Aug. 23 the class gave a final

program, which was enjoyed by a large audience. A special council

was called on Sept. 13 to consider Bro. Williar's resignation. The
congregation decided to give him a leave of absence for nine

months in order that he may attend Yale University. The build-

ing committee gave a report and it was decided to continue its

work of making further plans toward a building program. Our
love feast will be held Nov. 14, at 3:30 P. M.—Frankie Showalter,

Troutvillc, Va., Sept. 23.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.—The church here is looking forward to greater

and better work in the Master's vineyard. Work has started on

our churchhouse which we arc very badly in need of. July 12

Bro. S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif., preached both morning and
evening. July 26 Bro. M. R. Zigler, of Elgin, 111., preached at

both services. We enjoyed having these brethren with us. Our
Sunday-school has adopted the new graded lessons and will start

the school year with Oct. 1.—J. U. G. Stiverson, Spokane, Wash.,

Sept. 24.

Seattle.—Sept. 11 the young* people met at the pastor's house to

organize a Christian Workers' Meeting and to have a social time.

The president is Wilma Long. Sept. 18 our regular council was
held, with Eld. M. Alva Long presiding. The Sunday. school was
reorganized and Bro. E. Click was elected superintendent. We
arc planning to hold our Rally Day an'd Promotion Day exercises

Oct. 4. Our love feast will be held Sunday evening, Oct. 11, Our
work is prospering both in spirit and in numbers.—Wilma Long,
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 24.

Sunnyside church met in council Sept. 11, with Bro. Wagoner
presiding. Four were received by letter at this time. Sunday-
school officers were elected for the coming year, with Bro. Walter
Smith, superintendent. It was decided at this time to hold a series

of meetings in the near future. Our joint Sunday-school Con-
vention with Yakima and Outlook will be held at Sunnyside church
Oct. 11.—Mrs. Tracy Phelps, Sunnyside, Wash., Sept. 22.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bethel church met in council Aug. 8, with Bro. Albert S. Arnold

as moderator. We arranged for a love feast Oct. 17 and a Bible

Class beginning Oct. 12, with Bro. John Pike in charge. He will

teach one or two lessons each day during the week and preach at
night. Jesse Arnold was appointed delegate to District Meet-
ing. A Children's Day program last Sunday was well attended.
Each one did his part welt.-Minnie Sions, Oldfield, W. Va., Sept. 27.

Pleasant View.—Our regular council was held Sept. 26. Since Bro.
Clowcr is moving to Dalevillc, Bro. A. M. Frantz has consented
to be our elder and preach for us once a month for six months.
We hope to secure a pastor soon. Bro. Thos. W. Jones was elected
Sunday-school superintendent for the coming year. We have planned
a promotion program for Oct. 4. We had a good program Aug. 30,

with forenoon and afternoon sessions and a basket dinner. We
had the largest Sunday-school attendance -that Sunday we ever
had—170 being present. We very much appreciated the help of

Sister Elsie Sanger in preparing this program. Also the help she
has given in our Sunday-school and church work for the past
three months. She is returning to her home in Sebring, Fla., soon.
We arc planning for cottage prayer meetings the week preced-
ing our series of meetings to begin Oct. 11. Our love feast is

to be Oct. 24.—Mary McAvoy Jones, Fayettcville, W. Va., Sept. 28.

Shiloh.—Our quarterly council was held Sept. 19 with Eld. Obcd
Ham stead presiding. We decided to accept the District Meeting
for 1926 to be held at Shiloh church. The church decided to in-
stall Brethren W. A. Nestor and Albert Wilson into the ministry.
Our series of meetings will begin Dec. 19 if we can secure evan-
gelists at that time. We are going to try and get Brethren Jeremiah
Thomas and Obed Hamstead. Bro. Hamstcad held two services
for us while here.—Louella R. Spurgeon, Moatsville, W. Va., Sept. 25.

Spruce Run church met in council Sept. 12. Our meeting was in
preparation for our love feast, which will be held Oct. 10. We
hope our elder, Bro. Layman, can be with us at that time.—Mrs.
C. A. McDonald, Lindside, W. Va.. Sept. 17.

WISCONSIN
Rice Lake.—As there has been no report given since May 23,

this report will include the last two business meetings of the
church. On July 7 we elected the church officers for the coming
year. The pastor was chosen as delegate to the District Con-
ference. The church decided to hold the communion service when
Bro. M. R. Zigler, our presiding elder, could be with us. It was
decided that the present pastor should remain in the work this
coming year. We held our fourth annual D. V. B. S. from June
IS to June 26, with a good attendance; a good closing program was
given on Sunday evening, which was also well attended. Sunday
morning, Sept. 13. we were glad to have Bro. M. R. Zigler and
family with us. Bro. Zigler addressed the church with a very
practical and inspiring sermon at 11 A. M. In the evening of
Sept. 13 Bro. Zigler officiated at our communion service. On Sept.
14 the writer had the privilege of introducing M. R. Zigler to
the city high school students and faculty. His address, "The
Right to Think for Yourself," was well received by this group of
four hundred students as well as by the faculty. Bro. Zigler
also spoke at the Normal School of our city. In the evening of
Sept. 14 we held our quarterly business meeting, with our elder
as moderator. The budget for the coming year was favorably passed.
A committee was appointed to cooperate with the District Mission
Board in making plans for a parsonage in the future. Since our
last report four have been received into the church by Christian
baptism.—A. S. Brubaker, Rice Lake, Wis., Sept. 24.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 9-12, Northern California,

Lindsay.

Oct. 10, West Virginia, Fir*
Bean Settlement congregation.

Oct. 11-14, Northeastern Kansas,
Sabetha.

Oct. 16, Southwestern Kansas
Darlow, Pleasant View church,

Oct. 23-26, Southeastern Kansas,

Paint Creek church, near T

Oct. 27, 28. Southern Pcnnsyl'

nia. Upper Conewago congre

gation, Mummert house.

Nov. 11, 12, Arkansas and South
eastern Missouri, at Austin
Ark.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Oct. 25, 6:30 pm, Figarden.

Nov. 4, 5 pm, Glendora.

n, Reed ley.

5, Chic

5, East San Diego.

Colorado

Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm, Denver.

Idaho
Oct. 10, 7 pm. Boise Valley.

Illinois

Oct. 11, Milledgeville,

Oct. 17, Camp Creek.

Oct. 17, Pine Creek.

Oct. 17, 18. 6: 30 pm, West
Branch.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Mt. Morris.

Oct. 19, Shannon.
Nov. 1, Decatur.

Nov. 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Indiana

Oct. 10, 7:30 pm, Beech Grove.
Oct. 10, Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 10, 10: 30 am. Buck Creek.

Oct. 10, 6:39 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 10, 7 pm, Walnut.
Oct. 10, West Eel River.

Oct. 17, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 17, Wheatville.

Oct. 17, 10:30 am. Nettle Creek.

Oct. 17, Pine Creek.

Oct. 17, Union Center.
Oct. 17, Solomons Creek.
Oct. 17, 6 pm, Rossville.

Oct. 17, 6 pm, Bachelor Run.
Oct. 18. 6:30 pm, Four Mile.

Oct. 18, 6:30 pm, Huntington.
Oct. 19, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Wawaka.
Oct. 24, North Liberty.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Cart Creek.

Oct. 25, West Manchester.
Oct. 25, Howard.
Oct. 31, Oak Grove.
Oct. 31, Monticetlo.

Oct. 31, 6 pm. Mexico.
Nov. I, Peru.

Nov. 1, Landcss.
Nov. 7. Bethany.
Nov. 22, 6 pm. Nappanee.

Oct. 10, 7 pm, Coon River, at

Panora house,
Oct. 10, 7 pm. Iowa River.

Oct. 11, Brooklyn.
Oct. 17, 7:30 pm, Greene.

Oct. 19, Ottumwa.
Nov. 8, Muscatine.
Nov. 16, Waterloo City.

Nov. 26, Ivester.

Nov. 26, Franklin County.

Kansas

Oct. 10, Peabody.
Oct. 10, Oiawkie. *

Oct. 17, 7 pm, Lone Star.

Oct. 18, Chanute.
Oct. 18, Morrill.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Overbrook.
Oct. 31, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.
Nov. 1, Lamed Rural.

Nov. 25, Parsons.

Maryland

Oct. 17. Broadfording.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

Oct. 18, Peach Blossom.
Oct. 24, 2 pm, Middletown Val-

ley, Myersville house.
Oct. 24, 2: 30 pm. Meadow Branch.
Oct. 24, 2: 30 pro, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 25, 5:30 pm, Reisterstown.

Oct. 31, 2 pm, Rocky Ridge.
Oct. 31, Brownsville.
Nov. 7, 4 pm, Manor.

Michigan
Oct. 11, Shepherd, all-day.

Minnesota
Oct. 11, Worthington.

Missouri
Oct. 10, Jasper.

Oct. 18, Carthage.

Ohio
Oct. 10. 6:30 pm, Ft. McKinley.
Oct. 10, 10 am, Wooster.
Oct. 10, 2 pm, Ross.

Oct. 17, West Branch.
Oct. 18, 6: 30 pm, Fostoria.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 24, Union City.

Oct. 24, Danville.

Oct. 24, 10 am, Dupont.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Georgetown.
Oct. 25, Eagle Creek.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Painter Creek.

Oct. 31, 6 pm. Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donnela Creek.

Oct. 31, 10: 30 am, Black Swamp.
Oct. 31, 2 pm, Kent.
Oct. 31, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Nov. 1, Olivet.

Nov. 7, 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 7, 6:30 pm, Hartville.

Oklahoma
Oct. 31, Big Creek.

Pennsylvania

Oct. 10, 10 am, Fredericksburg,
Meyer house.

Oct. 10, 2: 30 pm, Buffalo.

Oct. 10, 11, Upper Conewago, at

Latimore.
Oct. 10, 11, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 10, 11, 10 am. Falling Spring.

Hade house.

Oct. 10. 11, 1:30 pm. East Fair-

view.

Oct. 11, 6 pm, Sipcsville.

Oct. 11, 3:30 pm, York.
Oct. 11, 6 pm, Burnham.
Oct. 11, 6:30 pm. Plum Creek.

Oct. 12, Hollidaysburg.
Oct. 17, Spring Run.
Oct. 17, 10 am. Back Creek, at

Upton house.

Oct. 18, New Fairview.
Oct. 17, 1:30 pm. Little Swatara,
Zeigler house.

Oct. 17, Lower Claar.

Oct. 17, 18, 1:30 pm, East Peters-
burg, Salunga.

Oct. 18, Carson Valley.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Scalp Level.

Oct. 18, 7 pm, Nanty Glo.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Springfield, Quak-
ertown house,

Oct. 18, Hanover.
Oct. 18, 2 pm. Spring Grove,
Kemper house.

Oct. 21, 22, 1:30 pm. White Oak,
at Longenecker house.

Oct. 24, 1 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 24, 2 pm, Aughwick, Sugar
Run house.

Oct. 24, 2 pm, Mechanic Grove.

Oct. 24, 25, 1:30 pm, Annville.

Oct. 25, 6:30 pm, Chambersburg.
Oct. 25, 6 pm, Artcmas.
Oct. 26, 6 pm, Windber.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Chiques at Mt.
Hope.

Oct. 28, 29, West Conestoga,
Middle Creek house.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green
Tree, Rheems.

Oct. 31, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 31, Indian Creek.
Oct. 31, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2:30 pm, Lost
Creek at Free Spring.

Oct. 31, Parkerford.

Nov. I, 2 pm, Palmyra.
Nov. 1, Somerset.
Nov. 1, Everett.
Nov. 1, Uniontown.
Nov. 1, Woodbury, Woodbury

Nov. 1, Shamoktn.
Nov. 1, 3 pm, Lancaster.
Nov. 5, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

Nov. 7, 6 pm. Hatfield, Hat-
field house.

Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Conestoga, at

Bareville.

Nov. 8, Elizabethtown.
Nov. 8, Marsh Creek, Marsh
Creek house.

Nov. 14, IS, 1:30 pm, Myers-

Nov. 14, 15, Conewago, Bach-
manville house.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-

pack.
Nov. 22, Green Tree.
Nov. 22, 6 pm, Geiger,

Nov. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville.

Nov. 26, Lititz, all-day.

Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-
town).

Tennessee
Oct. 10, '2 pm, Hawthorn.
Oct. 10. New Hope.
Oct. 17. 3 pm, Pleasant Valley.
Oct. 17, Lone Star.

Virginia

Oct. 10, Red Oak Grove.
Oct. 10, 6 pm, Midland, at Mt.
Hermon house.

Oct. 10, Fort Valley.
Oct. 10. 3 pm, Lebanon.
Oct. 17, 4 pm, Pleasant Valley.
Oct. 17, 4:30 pm, Hollywood.
Oct. 17, 4 pm. Beavers Creek
(Second Dist.).

Oct. 17, 4 pm, Garbers.
Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Linville Creek.
Oct. 17, 6: 30 pm. Unity at Fair-

view.

Oct. 17, Hopewell.
Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Burks Fork.
Oct. 24, 3 pm. Woodstock, Valley

Pike.

Oct. 31, 4:30 pm. Summit.
Oct. 31. 3 pm, Pleasant Valley
(Second Dist.).

Washington
Oct. 11, Seattle.

Nov. 26, Omak.

West Virginia
Oct. 10, Mt. Carmel.
Oct. 10, Spruce Run.
Oct. 17, Bethel.
Oct. 18, Keyser.
Oct. 24, Pleasant View.

Studies in Doctrine
Teachers of Intermediates and Young People

frequently ask, "What shall we elect for a change,

so as to have something interesting and profit-

able?" You will be greatly helped by using STUD-
IES IN DOCTRINE by D. W. Kurtz. The book

is a masterpiece. Thousands of copies are sold to

people interdenominationally. Several editions of

the recent work have been necessary. People

must know the basic teachings about God and

realities. This book is bound in cloth. Price,

postpaid 65c. Send your order to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

Teacher Training
The Elgin Press Training Books are now ready.

These are revised and written to comply fully with

the International standards.

The first four units are being issued in separate

pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit: The Pupil, by J. S. Flory

Second unit : Principle! of -Teaching, by H. K.
Ober.

Third unit : The Life of Christ, by W. C. Barclay.

Fourth unit: The Organization and Administra-
tion of the Church School, by C. S. Ikenberry.

The units of the second year are furnished in

a single volume at one dollar ($1). They include:

(1) Old Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(2) New Testament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(3) The Program of the Christian Religion, by

J. Hugh Heckman.

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

THE BRETHREN

International Graded Lessons
After some years of careful study and effort

the General Sunday School Board and the

Brethren Publishing House have succeeded in

completing arrangements whereby we now have

ready completely graded courses of Sunday-school

lessons of our own for the following years:

four to seven; nine and ten; twelve and thirteen.

That is, Beginners (ages 4 and 5) ; the first two

years of Primary; first two years of Junior;

first two years of Intermediate. The third year

of Primary, Junior and Intermediate is being

prepared, and will be ready for October, 1926.

Full helps, pictures, etc., are also ready.

Our New Course follows the International

closely graded series. It is recommended that

small schools (under about seventy-five) group

classes by departments and use these lessons a

year at a time in each department, progressing

each year to the next grade until the three year

cycle is completed. Groups thus formed may
begin with either the first or the second year

work.

It has cost -our House hundreds of dollars to

rewrite lessons where our doctrines are concerned,

and it is believed our people will gladly respond

in loyal patronage. Our schools have been reach-

ing out for such lessons until at present more
1 than a dozen various courses are now being used.

We recommend that changes be made to this,

the best course extant, as fast as can be judici-

ously done. New classes and the youngest grades

can make the change quickly.

Write the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Hi ,

for a prospectus of the new Brethren Graded Les-

sons which explains how these eleven years may

be taught by four teachers or the first twenty-two

years by six teachers. The syllabus gives out-

line of course with sample lessons. There is a

syllabus for Primaries, one for Juniors, one for

Intermediates. Tell which you want. Remember

that the Sunday-school year for graded lessons

begins with October.

The Brethren Publishing House continues to

offer the International Improved Uniform Les-

sons for those desiring them.
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EDITORIAL....

all at once. The question is whether she will continue
to depend on this sort of protection, or whether she
is ready to begin a serious effort to make friends of the
other nations and put her main dependence in this
Which shall have the first place in her concern? It is
much like the problem which Jesus set before his dis-
ciples when he urged them to seek the Kingdom of
God first. If they would do that, other interests would
fall into their rightful place. In like manner, if Amer-

B?7f S,"°': % ica wi" seek firs > *e protection of a pronounced policy
of friendship and goodwill, the question of military
preparedness will settle itself in due time. In the
contest for first place in her affection, which shall she
choose? It is our business as a people devoted to

Katie p"!?, "'..
S
.

h°"ld S 'ud
'' and W'^'SbteTj P«ce, to help her, in the presence of the special op-

portunity which confronts her now, to make the right
choice.

Speaking at Annapolis a few months ago President
Coolidge said

:
" I am not unfamiliar with the claim

that if only we had a sufficient military establishment
no one would ever molest us. I know of no nation in
history that has ever been able to attain that position.
I see no reason to expect that we could he the excep-
tion

- Man is a reasonable being and finally

reason must assert itself. We must make our choice
between holding to this theory or holding that our
only reliance must be placed upon armed force. Car-
ried to its logical conclusion, that means more and
more armaments, more and more hatreds and suspi-
cions, a return to the old plan of direct competition
in military preparation with the certainty that as soon
as the world can arm and prepare itself after one war
it will be plunged into another."

That is well said. The President sees the issue clear-

ly and states it boldly. Occasionally he tempts us to
fear that a mist of some kind rises up before his eyes
so that he can not see the issue so clearly. But that

is a magnificent statement of it and a promise of what
we may expect of our government in the not far fu-

ture. How far off that future may be will depend
much on the attitude of the Christian citizens. It is

within their power to bring it very near. They have
only to take the President at his word, and insist that

our international policies be framed in accordance
therewith.

" We must make our choice " between the two
theories, he said. So we must and will. If we all do
our part it will be the right choice.

And the fine glow of new spiritual
warmth and power which that consciousness would
bring, would be the sweetest recompense conceivable

I he prospect of reward is not to be despised,
thought of pay is not ignoble.

The
But it is almost that

when it chooses such a cheap world to live in. The
satisfaction of some great purpose of love fulfilled, the

"America's Choice "

The two big words in the anti-war campaign are
education and organization. One has to do with the
creation of sentiment, the other with the means of
making it effective. Both are important. They must
go along together, for they reenforce each other.
The near future will bring special opportunities to

help in both these lines. Armistice Day is only a few
weeks off. For the church services of the preceding
Sunday, November eight, the Commission on Inter-
national Goodwill, one of the many agencies of the
Federal Council of Churches, has suggested a theme
which is irresistible. That will be a fine chance for
some first class work in education. A few weeks later
the United States senate will take up the question of
American participation in the Permanent Court of
International Justice, commonly called the World
Court. That will be the golden opportunity for a
forward step in organization.

So you see the immediate outlook is big with prom-
ise for peace-loving people who, for reasons easily un-
derstood, have been a little slow in aggressive advocacy
of this doctrine but who, also for good and sufficient

reasons, -are now getting ready to speed up a little.

The theme proposed for Armistice Sunday is

"America's Choice." Shall it be armament or good-
will? That is the idea. Shall this nation look to great-
er military strength as a basis of security and peace, or
to cooperation with other nations in the cultivation of
friendliness ? What a magnificent theme it is ! What
an opportunity for education in a great Christian prin-
ciple !

This is the fundamental need in the peace move-
ment. People in general must be brought to a deeper
conviction that the practice of brotherliness in inter-

national relations is not only Christian but the highest
political wisdom, that national safety and prosperity
he along that path and along no other. Many believe

this in a loose and lukewarm way. They suspect it is

true but do not feel the force of it. They do not be-
lieve it with the whole heart. It doesn't move them
to do anything. Some still doubt whether it is really

so that Christian principles are applicable on a grand
s cale, and a few are openly and definitely hostile to the
"dea. But the majority of our people and of the
church people generally will be found in the first

group. Our job is to inspire them with a conviction so

knowledge that a deep and long-cherished hunger of the
soul has been fed to the full—that is reward.

Two Commandments With Promise
An esteemed reader, writing in a very appreciative

mood about something he had seen on this page took
occasion to refer, by way of illustration, to a "

re-
ligious situation not rooted and grounded in love

"

He was contrasting the worthlessness of such a "
sit-

uation " with one that is " rooted and grounded in
love. He went on: " Oh, it is wonderful, the vistas
intp which this liberty in Christ will lead us, wonder-
ful what sacrifices we will choose, what suffering we
elect, rather than deny him." All this, when we are
" rooted and grounded in love."

Where do you suppose he got that interesting idea?
Here is our guess

: that sometime in his life he had
read the latter part of the third chapter of Ephesians
and that ever since then he has been trying the thing
out in his own experience. Have you a more likely ex-
planation to suggest?

Now that the question has been raised, before we
pass on to something else let's get it fixed that this is

the philosophy of true Christian disciplcship, and that
there is no other. Let's put it right up to our personal
selves, you and me: Is my religion rooted and
grounded in love? Is that where the motive power
comes from, or is it something else that makes me keep
up this show of religious zeal? Don't let it rest un-
til you get an honest affirmative answer. This is the
first commandment with promise of peace and joy.
And the second is like unto it: Let the church pro-

gram, the education, the discipline, the whole ma-
chinery, everything, look toward getting the member-
ship rooted and grounded in love. On these two com-
mandments hangs all the worth-while-ness of having
any church at all.

Looking Forward to Pay Day
Were you building on that word "openly" which ap-

pears in several of the early verses of Matthew six in

the version of 161 1, so that the foundations seemed to

crumble beneath your feet when you discovered that

the evidence of the manuscripts is against the genuine-

ness of the word? Were you glorying in the satisfac-

tion you would have some day on being publicly

crowned with honors for all the almsgiving, praying

and fasting you have done of which the world has

never heard?

But if Jesus did use some such word, he could

hardly have meant that. He would not thus make void

the spirit of the whole passage. He would not appeal

to a motive which he was in the same breath so vigor-

ously decrying. He must have meant that the reward

would be open to the understanding of the individual

concerned, not necessarily in the sight of everybody

else. It would be evident to the faithful and unap-

preciated disciple that the Father had seen and heard

When We Find Reality

Speaking of a certain new book the publisher's note
on the outside of the paper cover said it was an im-
portant contribution to the present-day search for
reality in religion. That characterization of the domi-
nant note in current religious interest impressed us so
much that we fell to thinking of that and almost for-

got to examine the book. But if the book makes good
that claim for it, no words of praise will be too ex-
travagant.

The search for reality in religion—in that phrase
you have the deeper meaning of the unsettled religious

atmosphere of our times. The heart of Christendom
is restless, because it hasn't struck rock bottom. It is

looking for reality in religion. It has sensed the gen-
eral location of it, but not the exact spot. It is

pretty well convinced tha't this reality can be found
in Jesus Christ, but just how to lay hold of it, ex-
actly what to do with Jesus—that seems to be the

point of more or less uncertainty.

Let the search go on. It must and will go on, but

let it go on with more expectancy. The scent of reality

in religion is in the air. The trail grows warmer every

day. We are already sure that Jesus is the way, the

truth and the life, and some day, in spite of all our
" isms " and " ologies," we shall see how plain and
simple is the way, how sure and clear the truth, and
how rich and satisfying the life that is in him.
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GENERAL FORUM

God of Today

Master of the modern day,

Our hearts arc kindled as we know

Thou walkest still along life's way

As in the ages long ago I

And by the magic of thy will

New worlds thou art creating still.

Enlarge our minds to grasp thy thought,

Enlarge our hearts to work thy plan,

Assured thy purpose faileth not

To put thy Spirit into man I

God of the present age and hour,

Thrill us anew with holy power 1

—Wm. S. Gordon.

Our Beginning of Foreign Missions

BY J. H. MOORE

Wh.le it may .tot be wise for men of vision to

spend too much of their time living over again

h years of the past, still it is a fine thmg on the

part of the General Mission Board to have us pause a

moment and recall some of the stirring events of a ha f

century ago. Especially is this true as ,t relates to

he be inning of foreign mission work for the Church

of the Brethren. These events take us back to the

fall of 1875 when all Northern Illino.s was bubblmg

over with missionary enthusiasm.

However, this does not mean the beginning of mis-

sionary sentiment among us. From the start of their

reformatory movement in Germany, ours were a mis-

sionary people. The very nature of their claims made

hem aggressive in contending for the a.th once de-

Hvered ifnto the early saints, and had religious liberty

been granted to them by the different governments

they would, inside of a few generations, have planted

churches all over Europe. But persecution drove them

to the Western Continent, where they found unlimited

openings for their activities. For the time they thought

only of the broad fields spread out before them be-

tween the Atlantic and the Pacific. Their idea was to

dot thoroughly the home land with churches and then

prepare for Macedonian calls from distant fields. This

preparation began on the eve o the Civil War bu

was thereby held in check for a full decade. Still this

did not prevent the growth of missionary sentiment,

and when the first Macedonian call came from across

the Atlantic more than a thousand earnest men and

women in Northern Illinois laid aside the secular du-

ties of the day and on the morning of Nov. 12 Ib/b,

made their way to the large, commodious and historic

church of Cherry Grove, located two and a half miles

north of Lanark.

A more enthusiastic body of people never assembled.

All else aside from the purpose of the gathering was

forgotten. Here were the young and the aged, the de-

vout, influential elders, the younger ministers and the

laity, all seemingly of one mind and purpose. They

sang, they prayed and they talked, until the very spirit

of Pentecost pervaded the concourse of people. They

never realized that their meeting was the beginning of

a missionary wave that was to encircle the earth. They

thought, talked and prayed only of the one call, and if

ever an American assembly was under the influence

of the Holy Spirit that meeting was. The spirit and

purpose of the occasion put info the hearts of the

saints a feeling that never left them, a feeling that was

worth carrying into every field of activity.

Of those who attended and took an active part in

the deliberations not a half dozen are left. All the

leaders the • moderator and the clerks, have passed

into the beyond, but the work they put in motion moves

on broadening out and gathering strength as the years

come and go. In person we were not in that meet-

ing We then lived in another State District, Southern

Illinois, but we were there in spirit, having been kept

posted regarding everything that led up to the meet-

ing and the results following. There was then living

nea'r Lanark a fairly well educated young man, Bro.

M M Eshelman, a deacon, who handled a ready pen.

We had by letter got in close touch with each other,

and a well written account of all that was done by

Northern Illinois was not long about reaching our

desk Less than a year later we moved into the Dis-

trict became intimately acquainted with all the leaders

and for nearly a generation served with them and

others in all the stirring activities of the church. We

were not long about imbibing the spirit of the D.stnct.

and in all these activities soon became one with them,

and having been as fully associated with the work at

that time as anyone now living, we feel disposed to

write as one personally advised of the situation.

For the Cherry Grove meeting Enoch Eby was

Moderator, J. J.
Emmert, Clerk, M. M. Eshelman,

Assistant Clerk, and Martin Myers, Reading Clerk.

Bro Christian Hope was then living in Lanark, where

some of the brethren had helped him open a shop for

harness making, that being his trade. In Denmark he

had been a Baptist preacher, but on coming to Ameri-

ca proceeded to search for a people practicing the

threefold immersion, and observing the church ordi-

nances more fully than did the other church. At

Hickory Grove he found the people for whom he had

been searching and was there baptized by that saintly

man Eld. Geo. D. Zollers. In Denmark he had a close

friend Christian Hansen, to whom he sent some Breth-

ren tracts:
" Trine Immersion Traced to the Apostles,

" Perfect Plan of Salvation," " One Faith." The read-

ing of these tracts settled the church question with

Bro Hansen, and he asked that some minister might be

sent to Denmark to baptize and receive him into the

church.

This was the Macedonian call that stirred Northern

Illinois and led up to the Cherry Grove meeting. At

the meeting there were two delegates from all the

churches save one, and considering the circumstances

it was unanimously decided that the Distnct should

respond to the call. It was needful that a brother

.peaking the Danish language be sent. Right then

and there an election was held, all the members voting,

and Christian Hope was chosen. With more than

ordinary solemnity he was installed and instructed to

prepare for and enter upon his work. It was fur-

ther decided that Enoch Eby and Paul Wetzel hold

themselves in readiness to go to Denmark and organize

the members into a church as soon as Bro. Hope got

matters in proper shape and would call for them. Be-

fore we reached the District the summer following

Bro Hope had closed out his business in Lanark and

was on his way to his field of labor, feeling assured

that the Lord had called him to preach the Gospel unto

the people of Denmark. This was the beginning of

foreign missions among us, and Bro. Christian Hope

was our first foreign missionary. There is enough

more of the early part of this story to make a book

and in another article, to follow this one, we shall

have more to say, for we feel that we can. even after

the lapse of fifty years, write as one who was on the

ground, intimately associated with the leaders and pro-

motors and familiar at all times with what was going

into everlasting life " (John 4: 14). "And whosoever

will, let him take the water of life freely " (Rev. 22:

17).

He rcstoreth my soul.

"And you hath he quickened [made alive] who were

dead in trespasses and sins " (Eph. 2:1).

He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his

name's sake.

"And he calleth his own sheep by name and leadeth

them out. And when he putteth forth his own sheep,

he goeth before them, and the sheep follow him; for

they know his voice" (John 10:3, 4).

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow

of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy

rod and thy staff, they comfort me.

"
I am the resurrection and the life: he that believ-

eth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live
"

(John U : 25). " Who comforteth us in all our trib-

ulations. ... For as the sufferings of Christ

abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth in

Christ" (2 Cor. 1: 4, 5).

Thou prepares! a table before me in the presence of

mine enemies.
" Behold I stand at the door and knock: if any man

hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to

him, and will sup with him, and he with me " (Rev.

3:20).

Thou anointest my head -with oil.

" Now he which establisheth us with you in Christ,

and hath anointed us, is God " (2 Cor. 1 : 21)

.

My cup runneth over.

"Ask and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full
"

(John 16:24).

Swrely, goodness and mercy shall follow me all the

days of my life.

"And, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world" (Matt. 28: 20).

And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.

" In my Father's house are many mansions. . .
.

I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and pre-

pare a place for you, I will come again, and receive

you unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may be

also" (John 14: 2, 3).

Of course there are many other passages in the

New Testament that may suggest themselves to the

reader, and which might be woven in. But the above

is offered as a method of interpreting this " Night-

ingale of the Psalms."

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

Scbring, Fla. . —•—

The Twenty-third Psalm in the New

Testament

BY LEANDER SMITH

The Lord is my shepherd.

"I am the good shepherd" (John 10:11).

/ shall not want.

« The good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep

(John 10- 11). " He that spared not his own son, but

delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him

freely give us all things?" (Rom. 8:32). "And my

God shall supply every need of yours according to his

riches in glory in Christ Jesus " (Philpp. 4: 19, R. V.).

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures.

"
I am the door : by me if any man enter in, he shall

be saved, and shall go in and out, and shall find pas-

ture " (John 10:9).

He leadeth me beside the still waters.

" But whosoever shall drink of the water that I shall

give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall

give him shall be in him a well of water springing up

The Curse of War

BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Four Parts—Part Two

War Characterized

Since the time when the angels sang, " Peace on

earth good will to men," there have ever been thought-

ful men who have been pained by the unpeaceful con-

ditions among men and nations, and who have given

expressions of their thought and their concern for

better conditions. These are interesting and instruc-

tive from many standpoints. The personnel of this

array of witnesses shows that they are men of wide ob-

servation and culture, some distinctly religious, others

moved merely by a humane feeling.

A cartoonist some time ago drew a nest bu.lt o.

swords, guns and parts of cannon, fresh from the man-

ufacturers, and labeled, "Extensive W«prepara-

tions." Upon them is pictured thedove of Peace. She

is bewildered and exclaims, "And they expect me

hatch out a brood from these!"

War No Remedy for the World's Ills The first

testimony is from one no less distinguished than TTiom

as effe/son, third president of the United States an

writer of the Declaration of Independence: War

an instrument entirely inefficient toward redressing

wrong, and multiplies, instead of^'^-S
War Is Unworthy the Enlightened and CwAma

Dr Hillis, in "A Man's Value to Society," says:

the clerks' in some porcelain or cut-glass store should

the clerks in some poiwau. ~. --- o

attend to their duties in the morning, and eac

h

noon have a pitched battle, during which they shou

throw the vases and cups and medalhons at each o*

and each night pick up a piece of vase, here an armies
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Venus and there a headless Apollo, to put away for

future generations to study, we should have that which

answers precisely to what has gone on for centuries

through hatreds and class wars."

In 1783 Benjamin Franklin wrote: "At length we
are in peace, God be praised, and long, very long, may
it continue ! All wars are follies—very expensive and

very mischievous ones. When will mankind be con-

vinced of this and agree to settle its differences by ar-

bitration? Were men to do it, even by the cast of a

die, it would be better than fighting and destroying

each other."

Dr. James I. Vance quotes another as saying: " War
is organized insanity." Napoleon, himself one of the

world's great warriors, said: "War is the business of

barbarism."

War a Crime. Dr. Channing says :
" The chief end

of war is moral evil. War is the concentration of all

human crimes. Under its standard gather violence,

malignity, rage, fraud, perfidy, rapacity and lust. If

it only slew men, it would do little. It turns man into

a beast of prey." " I hold it," says Lord Brougham,
" the greatest of human crimes." Hear, in connection

with this the words of Channing: "War is the con-

centration of all human crimes, a theater got up at

immense expense, for the exhibition of crime on a

grand scale."

Worse Than Brutish. The question of Horace Bush-

nell on this point is striking and pertinent: "What
opinion should we have of a race of animals, could

any such be found, who marshal themselves by the

hundred thousand, marching across kingdoms and

deserts to fight and strewing leagues of ground with a

covering of dead before they yield to victory? " " Men
are all brothers," says Archbishop Fenelon, " and yet

they tear each other in pieces. Savage brutes are less

cruel than they. Lions make not war upon lions, nor

tigers upon tigers. Man only, notwithstanding his

reason, does what those creatures which are deemed

devoid of reason never did."

War Is Unchristian. Jeremy Taylor says: " If men

be subjects of Christ's law, they can never go to war

with each other. As contrary as cruelty is to mercy,

tyranny to charity, so is war and bloodshed tc the

meekness and gentleness of- the Christian religion."

Brewster expresses his astonishment :
" Nothing in

the history of the species appears more inexplicable

than that war, the child of barbarism, should exist in

an age enlightened and civilized. But it is more in-

explicable still that war should exist where Christianity

has for nearly two thousand years been shedding its

gentle light, and that it should be defended by argu-

ments drawn from the Scriptures themselves."

"War is nothing less," says Robert Hall, "than the

temporary repeal of all the . principles of virtue."

"-Shall Christians assist the prince of hell, who was a

murderer from the beginning, by telling the world of

the benefit of war?" asks John Wesley.

" If Christian nations were nations of Christians,

all wars would be impossible and unknown among

them," says Jenyns. Lord Bacon remarks: "" I am of

the opinion that unless you could bray Christianity in

a mortar and mold it into a new paste, there is no pos-

sibility of a holy war."

War Is Hellish. General Sherman, himself a war-

rior of the front rank, said in the latter part of his life

:

"
I confess without shame that I am sick and tired of

war. Its glory is all moonshine. It is only those who

have neither heard a shot nor heard the shrieks and

groans of the wounded, who cry aloud for more blood,

more vengeance, more desolation. War is hell.

In law the testimony of an offender against himself

constitutes strong evidence. I quote the words of

James Logan Mosby, a production to which was

awarded a $300 prize by Life, quoting from Gospel

Messenger of February 14, 1914:

War: "I was conceived in passion, hatred, envy and

greed, born in the morning of antiquity, and have a gen-

ealogy whose every page drips with the red blood of

murdered innocence. I respect neither the feebleness of

gray hairs, the helpfessness of infancy, nor the sacred-

ness of virtue, and walk, iron-shod, ruthlessly and im-

partially over the form of the weakling or the form of the

giant

"I paint the midnight skies a lurid glow from the burn-

ing homes 1 have ravaged, and I turn peaceful scenes of
rural beauty, where God's own creatures dwell together
in amity, into a raging hell. I set neighbor against neigh-
bor in deadly combat, and I incite the brother to slay his

brothers.

" I make puppets of kings, princes of paupers, courtiers

of courtesans, and thieves of respected subjects, and em-
pires melt before my breath as does mist before the
morning sunlight.

"I make of religion fanaticism; the heathen I make
fiends incarnate; and of all men I make playthings de-
void of reason and justice. Through intrigue I make the
intelligent powerful, the unscrupulous wax fat on the
spoils of blood-won victories gained by others, and the
less learned suffer for their own ignorance.

"Famine, want and misery follow in my path; I lay

waste green fields and still the hand of industry. I pillage

the land of its resources but contribute nothing to man-
kind, leaving pestilence to stalk ghostlike in my wake and
complete the work of destruction. I lay a heavy tribute

upon my most loyal subjects for the maintenance of my
establishment; I squander the vitality and lives of those

who serve me faithfully, yet return to the world nothing
but ruin and ashes. The baubles of fame I confer on some
are the empty shells of false standards wherein the li-

cense to commit murder and rapine is held to be the in-

signia of glory by a mistaken civilization.

"I can offer no excuse for my having come into ex-

istence, nor can I give one plausible reason why I should

not cease to be, other than that so long as men who wield

influence are permitted to gratify their selfish desires and
ambitions at the expense of the many who must carry the

burdens and endure the suffering, that long will I con-
tinue to exact my toll of sorrow, devastation and death.

For I am pitiless—devoid of all feeling; I fear neither

man nor God; I am amenable to no law, and I am in my-
self the Law and the Last Resort.

" I AM WAR."

Lebanon, Pa. ,^. t

The Function of Religious Forms

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

Religion is coextensive with life. If that is true,

the function of religious forms becomes a problem

to some minds. If we may find temples in the woods,

altars on the rocks or in the trees, votaries, liturgies,

and psalms in the haunts of nature, or in the realities

of human conduct and social activity, of what use

are the ceremonies and shrines of the church? We
might as well ask this question : "Since all life is a

university, and nature speaks a language that cultivates

the mind, and duties, experiences, activities and pun-

ishments are all teachers, that lead to habits of atten-

tion, irldustry, responsiveness to social appeals, why,

indeed, should there be such an enormous waste in

equipping the thousands of schools in our land?

Moreover, we should like to ask those persons who

find sufficient materials for religious experiences in

ethical regularity and social activity, and who look

upon the church and all its practises as unnecessarily

trespassing on an enlightened century, why they cannot

find sufficient power for good government and inter-

national harmony in an unorganized way ? According

to. their principle, all forms of government are out

of place in a civilized land.

Organization, therefore, has an essential place in

man's religious experience. Specialized attention and

organized effort will be necessary for successful enter-

prise as long as human beings inhabit the earth. Since

the facts of nature and the experiences of life are

sacraments, in their fundamental nature, that is, are

material or psychic realities which carry a divine

' meaning or spiritual import, therefore, religious or-

ganization and definite sacraments and ceremonies are

logically and psychologically fundamental in the wor-

ship of mankind.

These ceremonies usually have been appropriated

from common life, from such experiences that have

the most vital, universal appeal, and from those facts

which are -unusually fruitful in symbolism of divine

meaning. They are brought into the organic rela-

tionship of the church in order that the spiritual results

to individuals of those common experiences may be

conserved, deepened, and repeated for the entire as-

semblage. It is an organized effort to give to many

who might otherwise fail in receiving them, the lessons

of discipline, service and unity which ought to be

learned from daily experiences.

If all. men should profit by their misfortunes and

learn from their common and commonplace tasks the

divine meaning in all things, religious sacraments

would be unnecessary; but that would amount to a

heaven on earth. The church, then, by its formal

discipline, its spiritual lessons and object teachings,

instills into its members the consciousness that God
has sanctified all life, and these leave its sacred bounds

inspired to worship God throughout the week in all

their duties and responsibilities, and to find him at all

hours in places often called secular and unromantic.

The danger in sacraments is that men may fail to

catch their inner significance, may find only aesthetic

rapture or emotional overflowing in the presence of

majestic temples or the artistic accessories of worship.

What Ruskin calls " the dramatic Christianity of the

organ and the aisle, of dawn service and twilight

revival, gas-lighted and gas-inspired Christianity,"

without pointing the mind to God, renders no perma-

nent value, in spite of all the cost and time expended.

A danger lies also in the tendency of men to consider

those experiences and relationships not connected

with this furmal worship as devoid of spiritual mean-

ing. There has been the tendency to regard these

forms and ceremonies as the truly normal and classical

manifestations of religion, while anything that departs

from the formal and the spectacular is regarded as

abnormal. The moral effect of sacraments " is the

religious influence of material nature, focused, local-

ized, intensified, by the conscious intervention of man;
precisely as the natural forces of heat and light and

electricity are focused and localized by human agency,

to be turned to human use."

When art is employed in religious sacrament, its

purpose in pointing to the divine is more consciously

and definitely expressed than when used in other fields.

But is it not as capable of spiritual significance wher-

ever it is found? Carlyle thinks of art as "eternity

looking through time." Newman defines music as

" the outpourings of eternal harmony in the medium of

created sound." Browning, in "Abt Vogler," regards

art as

"... a flash of the will that can,

Existent behind all laws, that made them, and lo they

are 1

"

Artistic forms of religious ceremonies are instances

of matter's being put to spiritual use. They are model

lessons to men and women showing them how to sub-

ordinate the physical to the spiritual in their common
vocations. They constitute for church members a

study in the methods of religious education. When
persons in the inspirational atmosphere of the religious

sanctuary are led to discover that the inner meaning

in the Lord's Supper is' the attainment of a spirit of

unity, harmony, and fellowship, and in feet-washing

the spirit of humility and service, they will find the

same lessons in similar or related experiences in daily

life, and not those only, but various other valuable

lessons in the multitudes of different contacts and

material facts.

The supreme example of the employment of object

teaching was the incarnation of Christ, which was, in-

deed, a sacrament itself. To him the whole world was

filled with heaven and the material realm was filled

to the overflowing with spiritual significance. When

his Spirit is incarnated in his followers, they find that

life means just a series of sacraments and holy ordi-

nances which contain messages from beyond the skies.

McPherson, Kans.

How the Danish Mission Began

BY J. E. MILLER

On October 21, 1875, nine brethren met at the

Cherry Grove church near Lanark, 111., to pass upon

several tracts which Bro. Christian Hope had trans-

lated into the Danish language. Along with their

other work they considered the letter from Christian

Hansen which called for some one to come to Den-

mark and baptize him. These nine brethren, after

considering the matter in joint session with the Cherry

Grove church, agreed to call a special District Meet-

ing of Northern Illinois to be held at Cherry Grove, 9

A. M„ Nov. 12, 1875.

(Continued on Page 666)
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The Question of World Evangelization

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

With the changes that have taken place during the

last few years, more particularly since the World

War, the question of world evangelization has as-

sumed a new aspect. Missionary activities must

necessarily be conducted with a consideration of in-

ternational relations. Governments take a hand in

the enterprises, and regulate the actions of our mis-

sionaries. There was a time when a missionary could

go into an isolated foreign field, gather his helpers

about him, and maintain a strong individual mission.

If he proved himself able to win converts and demon-

strate the truth of his message to those about him,

there was nothing to interfere with his choice of

methods or his manner of adjusting any matter which

might arise concerning his residence in a foreign

land. He could work, as an individual, quietly and

peaceably, with his converts.

That day has passed. International relations have

placed the missionary in a more difficult position, as

a representative of his nation. The heads of the

governments where he labors must know and under-

stand the reasons for his right to teach and to preach.

There is no longer any ignorance in the world con-

cerning the actions of any government. Knowledge

is broadcast and the world has become a great whis-

pering gallery, where the slightest remark made to

any group of people may be carried to a nation's

capitol and influence, in a most decided manner, the

attitude of a people toward the missionary move-

ment.

Inevitably, these changes have forced us to regard

the question of world evangelization in a different

light. We seem to have reached that stage where

we must demonstrate a practical Christianity or admit

its absence as a national asset. We must have "Christ

or chaos " in our international, as well as our national

affairs. We cannot longer follow, with any success,

the plan of doling out pennies in the cause of mis-

sions, and leaping, as a nation, the vast commercial

rewards which we now reap in demoralizing com-

modities furnished to the people we would convert

from paganism.

Years ago we wept over the bound feet of the

Chinese women, and our missionaries, in good faith,

and with a fair degree of success, labored to abolish

that condition. Today, China knows the story of

the American white slave traffic. She knows of the

gigantic systems of amusements which bind the souls

of American girls. She knows that it is Christian

America which keeps the opium trade at its height

;

and she knows that the slogan of the American to-

bacco manufacturers' association is, " A cigarette in

die mouth of every Chinese boy." The Chinese ban-

dits, concerning whom so much has been said and

written, know the facts in regard to the centers of

banditry which are existing today in our large cities.

It is the knowledge concerning these things which has

wrought so great a change in the status of missionary

activity.

Not only our own, but all other Christian nations

are challenged on the question of war. " Why,"
asks the world, " are the five great Christian nations

the five great warring nations ? " Japan, China,

India, the Philippines and the nations of South Amer-

ica, all propound the same question. The Chinese are

distinctively a peace-loving people. They know that,

with only five per cent of their population able to

read and write, our government once spent $112,000,-

000 in one invasion of Mexico. Heathen India once

begged that one-half of the war appropriation be used

in the education of her children. Similar requests

have been made on the part of other governments

which were unable to see the difficulties of the^Amer-

ican position with reference to these questions.

The question of our relations with Japan is, neces-

sarily, a little more complicated. Possibly Japan could

not be classed with China as a peace-loving nation.

And yet, twenty-two members of the Japanese cabinet

are professed Christians. David Starr Jordan, our

greatest living peace advocate, calls attention to the

fact that Japan has expunged from the histories and

readers used in her schools, all the glorification of

war. American books are still filled with stories,

articles and poems which glorify war, preach the

necessity of, and the preparation for war.

When asked concerning his opinion of the probable

discovery of a cure for cancer, one of our greatest

scientists replied :
" There is a much greater prospect

that a government laboratory will turn out a poison

gas which will annihilate an entire population, or

sterilize whole areas of land, than that the cancer

cure will be produced."

Such is the incentive given by Christian nations

to the scientist, such is the call which stimulates the

most brilliant scientific minds of our day. Does it, or

does it not, form an insurmountable barrier to suc-

cessful missionary effort, when all the nations know

that the incentive to the production of instruments of

death and destruction is placed before those who

hold in their hands the possibility of the greatest

blessing to all people? These are some of the ques-

tions which must be met in some satisfactory manner

before we can prove the consistency of our position

as a Christian nation competent to teach and to lead

the other nations which modern life has brought so

close to us.

Not long ago a missionary was voicing to his

brother missionary—a native Hindoo—his regret in

regard to the condition of the child widows of India.

In substance, the reply was as follows :

" Yes, we
have our child widows and their case is deplorable.

But we do not have your licensed immorality, your

crimes of social life, nor your ceaseless divorce mill."

Such was the reply of a representative of heathen

India. Possibly it was some such thought which

provoked the pastor of a large city church to address

his audience on the question :
" Are We Joy-riding

Back to the Jungle?" Conceptions of our entire sys-

tem of amusements are presenting themselves in a

new light to many a religious leader, causing him to

characterize as " jungle stuff," much which is yet

considered as legitimate and desirable.

The divided condition of Protestantism is a barrier,

now as always, to the success of rnissions. Particu-

larly in these days when the challenge seems upper-

most in the national minds of so many of these people

the demand is for the Christ of the early Gospel,

the Christ of the Scriptures. There is an uncon-

trollable impatience with creeds and divisions, a revolt

against denominationalism. Never has there been a

time when it seemed so much a matter of regret that

Protestantism is unable to speak with a united voice

on any subject.

Another effect of the diffusion of knowledge among

nations is to be found in the challenge of our own
statistics. In our country there are 57,000,000 souls

who make no profession of Christianity. Millions

of children have never had any real Bible instruction.

The average Jewish child is given 320 hours of reli-

gious training each year. Catholic children receive an

average of 320 hours, Protestant children 26 hours.

These facts are known, not only at home but abroad,

and the knowledge operates as a barrier to successful

missionary effort.

Some one has crudely likened the prospect of the

success of world evangelization, as it stands today,

to the prospect of quenching the fires of Hell with,

toilet water. It is to be hoped that the simile is

entirely out of keeping with the real conditions. But,

at least, we must admit that the methods, processes,

and ends to be achieved must be adapted to changed

conditions. For example, the Boxer uprisings of

years ago in China, aroused an indignation and pro-

voked a governmental interference which has not

worked out favorably to the missionary cause. In

those days the missionary was not invited to the field.

On the contrary he was warned against entering it.

He did so at his own peril, which any true missionary

does. Terrible as were the outrages committed by

the natives, the method of avenging the death of the

missionaries through reprisal, can never commend it-

self to a world which waits for the Gospel preached

and lived by the Nazarene.

Not only is the present demand for a repudiation

of commercialism in our relations with the nations

we would evangelize, but the recognized need is for

the native missionary in his own land. Our greatest

efforts should be in the direction of furnishing native

leaders. Here, again, is where we may fail. In fact,

we have repeatedly been accused of failure in provid-

ing the conditions which are needed for those who
come to us for the Christian education they need as

teachers of their people. It is the duty of the Amer-
ican college and university to provide those conditions

which will make practical missionaries of the young
people who come here for preparation. Are we doing

it? " We sent our boys to you and they returned to

us less Christian than when we sent them," was the

complaint once registered by the representative of a

foreign land.

In the face of the command, " Go, teach all na-

tions," and the promise that the Christ would draw
all men to himself, the cause of missions seems now
to demand something which we are unable to provide.

It must be lifted, as a whole, from the unfortunate

condition which has enveloped it. We have practi-

cally recovered from the material losses of the world

war. But from the moral and spiritual losses, we
have so far failed to recover that we are not even

conscious of what we have lost. Ideals, spiritual con-

ceptions, sane habits of life and thought, were lost

in that cataclysm, and with those losses came the

keener intellect, the widespread knowledge which, un-

controlled by the Spirit of Christ, is but a curse to the

race. To spiritualize and consecrate these forces to

the cause of world evangelization is indeed a gigantic

task. Either the world must learn to follow in the

footsteps of its Savior, or it must, as a whole, lose

the vision. It is, indeed, " Christ or chaos."

Kansas City, Mo.

Teaching and Fruits

BY IDA M. HELM
" By their fruits ye shall know them," said Jesus,

and he applied this test to his own teaching and

works. The sort of characters produced by his teach-

ing were good, clean and upright ; they have pro-

claimed him the greatest Leader the world has ev;r

known. . The pioneer followers of Christ went forth

with mighty strides boldly preaching and teaching the

Gospel of Jesus Christ, and converting men and

women to Christ by the hundreds. The mighty vic-

tories they won were gained by the power of the

Spirit of Jesus in their lives. As followers of Christ

what effect does the Spirit of Jesus have on our lives?

Gal. 5: 22-23, says: " The fruit of the Spirit is love,

joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithful-

ness, meekness, self-control." What kind of fruit

does the influence that goes out from our lives pio-

duce in the lives of those with whom we come in

contact? Does it make them kind and good and un-

selfish and true, or does it make them mean and selfish

and covetous?

If we are not led by the Spirit of Jesus we have

no claim to be called the children of God. We some-

times hear it said, " You resemble your father or

your mother so much." This resemblance is inherited.

The Holy Spirit dwelling in our heart marks our

relationship to God by producing in us the fruit of

the Spirit. The Spirit of God dwelling in our hearts

makes us godlike. It turns us from sin to righteous-

ness, from darkness to light. The weak, vacillating

Peter, the man who followed Jesus afar off, and who

when questioned cursed and swore that he did not

know Jesus when he was on. trial by enemies, was

afterward so filled with the Spirit of Jesus that he

became strong and unflinching even in the face of

death. He who had been a coward, now became a

hero. The Holy Spirit will help us to courageously,

faithfully and lovingly stand for Jesus at all times

if we give the Holy Spirit the right of way in our

hearts. Then people will take knowledge that we

have been with Jesus and have learned of him. God

never gives us a work to do unless he gives us

strength to do it if we put our trust in him.

Ashland, Ohio.
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Our Church Expansion (Cont.)

Missions

Again and again in reading the records of our An-
nual Conferences one happens upon surprises. More
than a year ago we had sent out from this office a
Manual for the Every Member Canvass. As a response
we had many kindly comments. Among the number,
a few, while expressing appreciation of the Manual]
disliked the idea of the every member canvass'. 1
thought maybe the idea was a bit modern, but now I

find the Conference authorized in 1886 that it should
be done.

Releasing money for religious purposes presents an
interesting problem. The stewardship of possessions
is a lesson hard to learn. Indeed the carnally minded
individual always releases money for Kingdom pur-
poses with a groan. Only the folks who love Christ
and the church more than they love money can give
sacrificially and rejoice in doing so. Quite too many
church members can find many reasons for giving
little^or nothing for the church work. " There is that
scattereth and increaseth yet more and there is that
withholdeth more than is meet but it tendeth only to
want."

The query of 1886 with its answer is as follows

:

" Will District Meeting ask Annual Meeting to re-

consider that part of the general missionary plan which
relates to raising money? Past experiences show that
the present plan does not reach all alike, only one-
fifth of the churches having responded to the recom-
mendations of Annual Meeting of 1884. This dis-

courages the churches that have done well, and some
have been eased and others burdened, The failure of
the churches to respond has not been from a lack of
interest in the work, we trust, but for want of a proper
presentation of the matter to them. In view of these
facts and to help to extend the work of the Missionary
Committee, we offer the following to take the place of
the last clause of the missionary plan adopted in 1884,
so far as it relates to raising money:
Let each State District appoint a brother who is known

to be favorable to missionary work, to act as treasurer of
the General Missionary Fund, whose duty it shall be to
consult with the elder or each local church and see that
a solicitor, either a brother or a sister, is appointed to
solicit every individual brother or sister, according to
the plan of 1884. All money raised by solicitors shall be
paid to the District Treasurer, who shall forward the
money at the end of each quarter to the treasurer of the
General Missionary Committee. The District Treasurer
shall also make a report to District Meeting once a year,
of his work. These District Treasurers shall hold their

office one year, or until their successors are appointed.
The District Meeting asks Annual Meeting to so amend

the missionary plan.

Answer: Annual Meeting makes the amendment asked

might get as in what he could give. Hear him recite
his sacrifices: "Of the Jews five times received I

forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with rods,
once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night
and a day have I been in the deep ; in journeyings often,
in perils of rivers, in perils of robbers, in perils from
my countrymen, in perils in the city, in perils in the
wilderness, in perils in the sea. in perils among false
brethren

;
in labor and travail, in watchings often, in

hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and naked-
ness " (2 Cor. 1 1 : 24-27). And in the fifteenth verse
of the twelfth chapter he expresses the joy he finds in
all these sacrifices thus: 'And I will most gladly spend
and be spent for your souls." How nearly like our
Master in vicariousness!

Yes, our church has for thirty-five years urged the
every member canvass to propagate our religion and to
witness to the world of the good news of our Lord.

Condition of Mission Treasury

October 1, 1925

De6c.it on September 1, 1925 % 6,487.98
Expenses for September, 30,924.53

$37,412,51
Less Income for September 16,000.71

Deficit on October 1, 1925, $21,411.80

GENERAL MISSION BOARD.

Surely no one who makes any money at all desires to
be missed in the canvass. If so that one surely has
not partaken very fully of the divine nature. Paul
said to the Philippians: "Have this mind in you,
which was also in Christ Jesus : who, existing in the
form of God. counted not the being on an equality with
God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, taking
the form of a servant," etc.

Brethren, we have a giving God, a giving Savior and
Lord. It is more blessed to give than to receive. " In-
asmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these my
brethren ye have done it unto me."—Jesus. " He that
hath not the spirit of Christ is none of his."—Paul.

Pa
:
"Now Billy, will you hush or take a whipping?"

Billy
:

" I'm agona hush. But I sure hope he gets
enough money to keep the church. For if they ain't
no church, then they won't be no Sunday-school, and
I like to go to Sunday-school."
Pa (looking out the window): "There goes thatman now! You run out, Billy, and tell him I want

to see him."

Billy: "And tell him you ain't mad now. Pa?"
Pa: "No, just tell him to come in again, I want

to see him." (Billy makes a quick trip.)
Pa: "What did he say, Billy?"
Billy: "He said" all right. He guessed the Lord

answered his prayer, already. He said soon as he
made one more call he would come here. My I but
I'm glad."—Selected by C. D. B.

The Welfare Board
Berths M. Neher. Secretary

Beautifying Dangers
In his Chicago Tribune Health Notes, Dr. W A

Evans gives some recent information worth consider-
ing:

" The great majority of people who use aids to
beauty are not harmed thereby except insofar as they
arc made less attractive. But there is a minority who
pay the penalty for indulging in this almost universal
cheating practice. In a discussion of paints and pow-
ders before the skin specialists' section of the Ameri-
can Medical Association one physician said almost all
of the so-called eczemas of women were due to the
use of beauty aids, and several said there was never a
day that they did not have under treatment one or
more women who have been poisoned by cosmetics."

In the detailed description of the "beauty trade"
the secrets of many famous face specialists were laid
bare. " New skin " complexions, hair dyes, and nail
polishes all came in for their share, through the harm-
ful processes and poisonous lotions often used.
When will people learn that the source of real true

beauty comes from the life within, and, like "true
worth, is in being, not seeming "?—L. E. T.

for.

It is apparent from this action that if their method
of conducting the " every member canvass " was dif-

ferent from ours the intent was the same. It could

scarcely be otherwise. If missions is the first great

work of the church then every one who claims mem-
bership in the church should not only be solicited to

help but should count it a high and holy privilege to

give his money to promote the work. One can

scarcely be joyful for one's salvation if one's " bowels

of compassion " fail to respond to the need of others

for this same salvation.

To give is to get. ." Give and it shall be given unto

you." " With what measure ye mete it shall be meas-

ured unto you." Jesus has come to be a Character of

almost universal admiration because of the unselfish

vicarious service he rendered to humanity. " The
servant is not above his Lord." Laziness and in-

difference in spiritual matters are more serious and

despicable than in temporal affairs. Many are spirit-

ually drowsy because they have not sufficient interest

in the work of the Lord to keep them awake.

If we read the character of Paul aright we will dis-

cover that he was not so much interested in what he

Billy and His Pa
Billy: " Who was that man. Pa? "

Pa: "That was a man from our church, Billy."

Billy
:
" What was that little package he wanted to

give you? "

Pa
:
" That was something about church work."

Billy: "What was it about church work?"
Pa: "Oh! Something about money."
Billy: "Does the church have bills for coal, lights,

water, and repairs like we do ?
"

Pa
:

" Yes, they have to pay a pastor, a janitor, a
choir, and for insurance and give money for missions,

too."

Billy
:
" That must take a lot of money. How can

a church get money ?
"

Pa
:
" Oh

! the people give it. Is that all you want
to know? "

Billy: " Did that man want to give money, Pa? "

Pa
:
" Well, you would make a fine lawyer. The

church members are to give each week or month."
Billy: "Do you give any?"
Pa: "Oh say, I've got a headache."

Billy
:
" Maybe those envelopes had headache pow-

ders in them."

Pa
:

" No, they didn't have anything in them."

Billy :
" Was you mad at that man, Pa ?

"

Pa: "What in the world makes you think that?"

Billy :
" I thought you looked mad."

Pa : "I didn't say I was mad."

Billy :
" Well, I bet he wanted to pray for your

headache."

Peace in Europe
The following story, illustrating how the spirit of

peace and good will is slowly but surely percolating
into all European countries, was told recently by a
member of the Woman's International League for
Peace who had just returned from a tour of central
Europe

:

A young German boy who was anxious to attend
the International Peace Conference organized by the
French Youth Movement, but was handicapped by
lack of money for railroad fare, decided to walk. He
said: "After walking many days, as I drew near the
meeting place, I met an old French woman and asked
her the way.

" Are you going to the Young People's Peace Con-
ference?' she asked. I showed her the badge in my
buttonhole.

" Then solemnly pointing to a military burial ground
in the distance, she said

:

Over there lie my three sons.' To which I re-

plied :

Over there lie my three brothers.'

" Then the old woman bent down and gathered some
earth in the palm of her hand; she showed it to me.
Then she touched the dust and said slowly:

Earth
!

The same earth covers my three sons
and your three brothers,' and straightening her bent
body and pointing toward the sky she added

:

Heaven
! The same heaven is over them all.'

"

—

V. C. F.

A Child-Welfare Professorship

Child welfare is now recognized as a subject worth

the attention of colleges and universities. Evidence of

this is seen in the fact that a chair of instruction in the

welfare of the child has been endowed at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

How to Partake of the Communion—an

Examination Sermon

BY WM. KINSEY

The season of the year is here again when we are

thinking in terms of the love feast and the communion.

A little study on the partaking of the communion is

hereby offered that we may the more profitably en-

gage in the sacred rite.

Setting of the Text

The manner of eating and drinking should be de-

termined mainly from 1 Cor. 11:27, which reads:

" Wherefore, whosoever shall eat the bread or drink

the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner, shall be

guilty of the body and the blood of the Lord."

This verse is connected with vs. 23-26 by " where-

fore " (Gr. hoste), a consecutive conjunction, ex-

pressing a consequence or result. It is a conclusion,

and has for its premises vs. 23-26. In vs. 23-26, Paul

simply says that he received from the Lord himself

the ordinance of the bread and the cup, and that en-

gaging in the same, however often, we proclaim the

Lord's death till he come. Consequently, or as a re-

sult (v. 27), our eating and drinking must be be-

fitting. The conclusion to the premises is enlarged up-

on in vs. 28-32. Vs. 33, 34 are introduced by a con-

secutive conjunction also, and, doubtless, are more of

a conclusion to vs. 17-32, or both the Lord's Supper

and the Communion as premises.

A Study of the Word
" In an unworthy manner," R. V. (unworthily, A.

V.), is one word in the original, namely, anaxios, and

is used but once in the New Testament. Its use in v.

29 is spurious. See Revised Versidti. It is an adverb

and comes from the adjective an-axios (in the adjec-

tive the " o " is short, in the adverb, long), and means

unfit, unworthy; an- is a negative prefix, coming from

the " a " privative ; and axios, an adjective, and means

:

(1) weighing, having weight; another thing, of like

value, worth as much; (2) befitting, congruous, cor-

responding to a thing.

Therefore, getting our clue from the meaning of the

original adjective, "unworthy," or "in an unworthy

manner," evidently carries the idea of not having

weight; that is, not another thing of like value; that is,

not worth as much. Illustrated: a pound of sugar

must be matched or equated with the price thereof.

So with a dozen of eggs, or a bushel of wheat. The

goods exchanged and the price thereof must corre-

spond according to market prices; in other words, the

one must be worth the other. Note the word " worth "

in unworthily, or unworthy. At the present time, five

cents for a dozen of eggs is \JN-worth-y.

Turning from the material illustrations of the word,

our eating should balance with the nature of the thing

we eat; it should correspond to it; it should be of like

value ; worth as much.

The Application

Therefore, having set forth the original meaning of

the word, we are ready for the truth it teaches and

its application.

(1) "In an unworthy manner'' which is but a

single word in the original, is an adverb and qualifies

the verbs " eat " and " drink." So the qualification

being adverbial, and not adjective, it is not so much of

a question who eats, as to how the eating is done.

In other words, sacred things must be eaten in a

sacred way. We must drink sacred things sacredly,

else it is unbefitting, incongruous, unworthy. We can

eat a sacred thing sacredly, but we cannot eat an " un-

sacred " thing sacredly. The only way to drink moon-

shine is irreverently, devilishly. We cannot steal

sacredly. How incongruous it would be to have pray-

er before stealing. Holy things must be engaged in

holily. sacred things, sacredly. To illustrate further:

The Lord's Day or Sunday is a sacred, holy day. So

we try to make our deeds and words to correspond to

that which has been dedicated and consecrated. We
desire them to be of like value. That is why baseball,

or horse racing, or open stores on Sunday are so out

of keeping with the day. To play basket ball in the

church auditorium is not worthy. The church is a ded-

icated, consecrated place, hence it becomes us to act

therein accordingly. In the Lord's house act and

talk Lord-like. We remove our hats, etc. (We don't

mean to say that basket ball as a means to an end is

wrong, or that one cannot act Lord-like on the basket

ball floor. You will understand that many things are

right or wrong according to time, place, etc.) Re-

suming our thought ; the farmer plowing on Sunday

—

how shocking! The day is sacred, the deed is not (in

the sense of dedicated things). " The better the day,

the better the deed," is unscriptural and blasphemous,

when considered in the popular, jesting way. The

Lord's Day does not sanctify baseball because it is

played on Sunday.

" The better the day, the better the deed," no doubt

is true when the proper construction is put upon the

saying. " The better the day," Sunday, because it is

Sunday claims and demands the deed that is befitting.

There should be Sunday deeds on Sunday, not Monday

deeds. The more consecrated the day, place, bread,

etc., the more consecrated the deed, handling, etc.

The better the day, the better the deed must be.

The bread and the cup are sacred, and we must

partake of them sacredly. Not the eater, but how the

eating is done is the qualification. The more sacred

the rite, the more sacred should be our partaking. To
eat and to drink in an unworthy manner make us guilty

of the body and the blood of our Lord. I handle my
Bible respectfully, because it is the holy Bible. So do

I handle the emblems of Jesus, because they are sacred

and holy.

(2) Again, note how the line of thought stands

out, and is supported by reading verses 27, 29, 33 and

34 together :
" Wherefore, whosoever shall eat the

bread or drink the cup of the Lord in an unworthy

manner, shall be guilty of the body and the blood of

the Lord. For he that eateth and drinketh, eateth and

drinketh judgment unto himself, if he discern not the

body. Wherefore, my brethren, when ye come togeth-

er to eat, wait one for another. If any man is hungry,

let him eat at home ; that your coming together be not

unto judgment."

(3) Not the eater but how the eating is done.

That our hearts may be comforted, let it be remem-

bered that an unworthy person can eat worthily. I

suppose that there is not one worthy person in the

Brotherhood, not a single one! What in us has ever

commended us or merited our salvation? Oh, the

thought, that unworthy persons can eat worthily, that

they can eat sacred things in a sacred way ! Let no

one stay away from the Communion because he feels

unfit or unworthy. We are rather glad you feel that

way. Let us examine ourselves, prove ourselves and

decide to eat reverently. The manner of the eating, if

it be sacred, and the eater be sincere (not the form

without the spirit), the act will befit the sacredness of

the emblems. The two will correspond. " But let a

man prove himself, and so let him eat of the bread,

and drink of the cup," that is, in a worthy manner as

indicated in v. 27. Verse 28 lies between vs. 27 and

29. Partake of sacred things sacredly, and, granting

that you are sincere about it, you will be all right, and

need not remain away from the Communion.

The Corinthian brethren were certainly unworthy

enough. They were out of order in that they had con-

tentions and divisions, in going to law with unbe-

lievers, in fornication, in prayer, in the Lord's Sup-

per, in Christian liberty, in speaking in tongues with-

out an interpreter, etc. Yet Paul, in addressing his

letter to them, called them " saints " (measuring them

by their possibilities). And unworthy as they were,

they could eat worthily. So they were asked to ex-

amine themselves in order to do it. Then sincere

eating should lead the person to be sincere, else it

would be hypocrisy. The eater must ultimately be

helped. He should have the spirit as well as the form.

(4) Discerning the body, v. 29. Now that the eat-

ing and the drinking might be in the right manner,

and not unto judgment, we must discern the body of

the Lord. " Discern," Gr. diakrinon, a present, active

participle. It is what Dr. Burton calls an " adverbial

participle of condition." It modifies the verbs " eat

"

and " drink." Judgment is promised to those whose

eating and drinking is not discerning. Discern means,

to separate, make a distinction, discriminate (see mar-

gin, R. V.). To separate, to distinguish, to discrimi-

nate, or differentiate, we must have two things. And
in the Communion we have them; viz.: (a) The
symbol (bread and cup), and (b) the thing symbolized.

The symbol is one thing, but what the symbol stands

for is quite another. To illustrate, using a symbol

more simple, the " kiss," which is not love but only

the symbol of love. When Judas kissed Christ he

didn't give him love, he gave him only the symbol.

This is obvious. If the kiss were love, then why not

kiss more or all the time our wives and loved ones?

If feet-washing were service, then why not do service

by washing feet every day ? Feet-washing is one

thing, the thing for which feet-washing stands is an-

other thing. Feet-washing will not take us to heaven

nearly so quickly as the thing for which feet-washing

stands. Compare Matt. 25 : 34-46. The bread and

the cup are one thing (symbols), the things for which

they stand (Christ's crucifixion on Calvary for our

salvation) is another. Let us discern or differentiate,

and eat and drink as befits the sacredness of the ordi-

nance. Having differentiated, then let us eat the

sacred emblems in a sacred way, and we shall not eat

and drink judgment to our souls. Let us examine

ourselves.

New Windsor, Md.

Some Reasons Why We Should Study and

Read the Bible

BY KATIE FLORY

1. Because it touches upon all phases of life in

ways that we can get advice on almost any subject. It

tells us our duty and relation to God, our neighbors,

rulers, servants and to all classes of people.

2. Because of its endurance. All other books will

fail. The Bible is eternal. " Heaven and earth shall

pass away but my words will never pass away."

3. It fits us for Christian service and work in

Christ's church. It gives power. The reason some are

not successful is because they do not study. We be-

come filled with God's Spirit by studying. A thirsty

person will not go to an empty bucket for a drink of

water, neither will a thirsty soul go to an empty per-

son for a draught of the water of salvation.

4. Because it gives us something good to talk abouf.

Instead of gossiping let us ask each other what new

thing we have learned in the Bible.

5. We should study it because " my people perish

for a lack of knowledge " of it. What if all woulri

quit reading, studying and meditating on the Bible?

Barbarism would be the result.

6. Because we are so apt to forget.

7. Because it tells the news of the past and what

is to come in the future. The newspapers can't do

that.

8. To keep from being deceived. Don't depend

on everything you hear from teachers and ministers

these days.

9. To avoid making the mistakes some good peo-

ple have made before us.

10. Because it is a sure guide through life. If we

were to make a journey through a dangerous country,

what would we do? Seek a guide who knew all about

the road. The Bible is a sure guide through this sin-

ful and wicked world.

11. Joshua read it to all the people after entering

Canaan. Moses was continually repeating its com-

mandments. Jesus knew the Scriptures and. often

quoted from the law, Psalms and prophets. It helped

him too in time of severe temptation and sorrow.

12. The popular excuse is, "I haven't time."

There is not one of us but that could find time. An

hour or half an hour or fifteen minutes a day if we

wanted to. The Lord did not say, "I know you

won't have time, and you are so busy," but he did

say, study, search, meditate day and night.

Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Don't
" Dpn't you hold yourself too cheap," my father used to

say,

"Never for a passing whim toss all your life away;
Don't be careless with your fame, and here's the reason

why:
You'll get the name of liar here, if once you tell a lie.

"Don't he reckless with yourself, don't run around the
town,

Don't give your smiling company to boys who'll drag you
down

;

The world has countless eyes to see and countless tongues
to tell,

And what it says about your friends 'twill say of you
as well.

"Don't you cheat in sport or game to save yourself defeat
For when you come to larger things you'll wear the brand

of cheat;

Don't think tomorrow's soon enough to prove yourself
a man,

Your character is shaping now, so build it while you can.

" So don't you hold yourself too cheap, insure your honest
name,

Beware the pleasure and the sport which drag you into
shame

;

Don't take the first misstep, my lad, along life's winding
track,

For once you've tossed men's faith away, 'tis hard to
win it back." _

,—Edgar A. Guest.

The Anti-Gossip Crusade

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

In Two Parts—Part One

Mrs. Fulatawk paused for breath. She'd been
talking rapidly for the last twenty minutes—so rapidly
that Mrs. Lovemore, on whom she was calling,
" couldn't get a word in edgewise " try as she would.
But then, most folks in Pressley didn't try to talk

when Mrs. Fulatawk was " wound up," because it

wasn't worth their while. Being a " good listener
"

was about as far as anyone could get when competing
with the village's most talented gossip.

"Well, 'deed I must go," said Mrs. Fulatawk, arising

and hastening toward the doorway. " Mister'll soon be
home from work an' he's so funny-like 'bout having his

supper right aways, you know. Men are such strange

things, anyhow—not so, Mrs. Lovemore? Yes, yes,

I'll come again, thank you . . . and you come
over once . . . you haven't been there for ages.

I always enjoy chatting with you." By this time the

front gate had been reached. " Oh, yes, Mrs. Love-
more, 'm obliged to you for the apple butter. I know
Mister'll like it—and it's ever so much better'n what
Mrs. Joyce gave us when she boiled last week; that

was nice-colored, an' all that, but so awful sour an'

tartish-like, y'know. John says it puts an edge on his

teeth. Well, I must be going—sorry to' rush off so

soon, but—

"

A half-smile played about the lips of Mrs. Lovemore
as she remained for a moment gazing- after her talka-

tive neighbor. Then the smile died away and a look of

mingled pity and perplexity came in its stead.

" No," she said, softly, as though speaking to the

door-post at her side, " I don't see why she is that

way—why so tnany folks waste their time and that of

others with idle gossip. Why, that good woman has

put me back fully an hour with her ceaseless chatter

about our neighbors' doings—and on cleaning day, at

that ! Besides her subjects seldom interest me ; in fact

they're none of my—or her—business. I just can't

understand it at all. But then—oh well
—

"

And with the old-time smile on her kindly features,

the good lady reentered her house and set to work
sweeping with a vim that seemed certain to " make up

for lost time."

Mrs. Fulatawk had indeed spoken the truth when
she said she liked to visit with Mrs. Lovemore, Nor was

she the only woman in the neighborhood who " helped

herself " to this luxury ! Sometimes it seemed to Mrs.

Lovemore that her kitchen was a rendezvous for the

"conferences" of all the professional gossips of the
community—and of course she could not help listening
to their useless talk.

Personally Mrs. Lovemore disliked gossip as she
disliked few tilings. She liked the friendship of her
neighbors, and was glad for their visits, but she did
wish frequently that their conversation would contain
less of that which was distasteful to her ears. She re-

garded gossip as a waste of time, an infraction of the
rules of common courtesy, and very often a sin—es-
pecially when mere gossip developed, as it often does,
into actual scandal and character-harming.

On one or two occasions in the past, Mrs. Love-
more had taken a hand in some of the " gossip con-
ferences " as she termed these meetings. But she had
not aided in the gossip. She had injected herself into

the conversation only when she could no longer bear
the remarks of some of her neighbors. And her ad-
monitions usually were respected and heeded, too.

Nevertheless, her own dislike for this sort of talk

made the more puzzling to her the reason why her
neighbors selected her home for their meeting place.

Ajid there was perhaps no real reason—except one

—

why the gossips should come so frequently to her
house. For Mrs. Lovemore had the reputation, even
among the talkative ones, of never speaking illy of her
neighbors—nor anyone else for that matter. She was,
however, a " good listener," which no doubt explained

the cause of her trouble. Her visitors felt sure of an
audience and unlikely to meet with contradiction in

the expression of their views.

* * * *

" Well, well, if here doesn't come that sweet little

Jessie Wilson ! Now she's some one that I do like to

see come. Bless her heart !

"

Jessie Wilson, a pretty girl of sixteen summers,
was indeed a great favorite with Mrs. Lovemore, who
had no daughter of her own. Jessie lived just a block

away, and kept house for her father; her mother be-

ing dead. The kindly advice and counsel of Mrs.
Lovemore was often sought by the little housekeeper,

and the older woman enjoyed equally much the bright

and cheerful personality of the fair visitor.

" Good-afternoon, Mrs. Lovemore," said Jessie as

she entered the kitchen and deposited on the table a

small basket of groceries. " I'm just coming home
from market and thought I'd stop in for a minute.

But I don't want to put you back with vour work at

all."

"Indeed you won't, dear," replied Mrs. Lovemore,

cordially. " I'm wonderfully glad to have you. Mrs.

Fulatawk just left."

Jessie smiled brightly. "Yes? Then perhaps most

of your ' interviewing' time for today has been spent

already !

"

Mrs. Lovemore shook her head. " Not for such as

you, Jessie. But while I like to have Mrs. Fulatawk

visit me, she realy does remain a bit longer than neces-

sary sometimes, I fear, and—

"

" Indeed she does,' " interrupted Jessie, earnestly.

" Really, I get so tired of her sometimes that I
—

"

"Then she has been visiting your house, too?"

Mrs. Lovemore was surprised at this news.
" Often, Mrs. Lovemore," replied Jessie. " Like

you, I am glad to have my neighbors come in, but

—

well you know how she talks over everybody in the

neighborhood. And I don't like to hear unkind things

about anyone. It's hard enough sometimes to keep

from thinking wrongly about some folks, and then

when all of these gossiping remarks are poured into

one's ears, why—

"

" Yes, yes, I know, dear," said Mrs. Lovemore,

kindly. "And I'm sure if you have the sympathy of

anyone, it is /. But really, do you know, I was just

telling myself that / am the most-imposed-upon person

in Pressley, when it comes to entertaining these gos-

sips. However, I find that I'm not alone."

" Well, I don't want to talk over folks, because I

think it's sinful, for the Bible says we shan't do it.

And I don't want to complain either, but you know,

Mrs. Lovemore, when one tries earnestly to be the

sort of Christian one should be, and then has to listen

to all of this stuff about one's neighbors—well, it's

663

pretty hard not to absorb some of the things one
hears."

" True, true, Jessie. I quite agree with you, and
what's more I can sympathize—most fully. Isn't there
something we can do to break up this evil practice' in
Pressley ?

"

" I've thought a lot about it, but haven't quite hit

upon a plan. It seems strange to me| however, that
many of these gossips profess to be Christians. I
don't really believe they realize that their gossiping is

such a great wrong, or they wouldn't do so much of
it. I don't beueve they've really ever thought of the
matter in the right light. Many of them are splendid

persons, kind-hearted, and good in lots of ways; and I

just can't think that they do this thing with a malicious
spirit."

" Well, well, let's see—" mused Mrs. Lovemore.
" I believe you've about stated matters correctly, Jes-
sie. Really, I've never thought of it in just that light

before. But I do believe you've spoken the truth.

There's Mrs. Fulatawk, for instance, she's just as good
a neighbor as one would want, and I believe she belongs

to one of the churches. And there's Mrs.
, as fine

a woman in many ways as you'd meet anywhere. I

don't believe either they mean to talk over folks; and
maybe they'd stop it if it were brought to their notice

in the right way."

" In the right way—yes. I think that's the delicate

thing for us to do. If we were to speak of it in a
wrong manner, chances are we'd lose their friendship

—and then! We'd most likely become the subjects of

their conversations instead of the victims."

" Then we must do it in the right way—but I'm

convinced that we shall have to be cautious—and seek

the guidance of our heavenly Father. I feel sure we
shall be doing his will when we attempt to break up
such a sinful practice."

Then there was another " conference " in the home
of Mrs. Lovemore; but quite different from the previ-

ous ones. Sincerely desiring to help their neighbors,

the two knelt to ask God's guidance in the crusade

which they hoped to make against gossiping and its

pernicious results in the community.

(To Be Continued)

Harrisburg, Pa.
m m

The Hand of Justice

BY WM. J. TINKLE

" If you whip your children," some one says, " they

will grow up to hate you."
" I know that is not true," says another, " for my

parents whipped me and I thank them for it."

A father had whipped his little boys and he after-

ward heard them talking like this: "I wish something

would happen to him." " I wish one of his horses

would get sick and die."

On the other hand I know a little girl who after she

has been spanked puts her arms around her mother's

neck and says, " I'm sorry, mother."

Solomon said: " Spare the rod and spoil the child."

Why is there such great difference in views and ex-

perience? I believe it is just this: the child should be

brought to an impersonal justice; otherwise he hates

his parents. He should be made to feel that it is not

the hand of the parent but the hand of justice that in-

flicts the punishment. He should realize that it is

not the personal anger of the parent but the breaking

of a moral law that has caused him to be punished.

There are several conditions which prevent imper-

sonal justice. We may punish the child when he is

innocent, or punish unreasonably severely. The par-

ents may disagree about his training. They themselves

may do what they forbid the child to do. Or they may

punish only when they are vexed about something and

at other times let the child do anything he pleases.

There is much looseness in dealing with children

in these times and some try to make this pass for

parental love. But if we have genuine love for our

children we care enough for them to correct their

faults by a just punishment. They will thank their

parents later on if they can see that they received real

justice, which is always impersonal.

Muncie, hid.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, October 18

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul Writes to the Corinthians.

—1 Cor. 13:1-13.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, John Kline.

* *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Somerset church, Pa.

One baptism in the Pine Creek church, ill.

Four baptisms in the Green Hill church, Md.

One baptism in the Burncltsville church, Ind.

One baptism in the Shipshcwana church, Ind.

Twelve baptisms in the Broadwater church, Mo.

Five baptisms in the White Stone church. Wash

Three baptisms in the Woodland Village church, Mich.

Thirteen baptisms in the Northwest church, Roanoke,

Va.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Elk Run

church, Va.

Two united with the Center church, Ind., Bro. S. J.

Burger, of Auburn, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Hooversvillc church, Pa., Bro. H.

Q. Rhodes, of Berlin, Pa., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Sams Creek church, Md., Bro. S.

P. Early, of Baltimore, Md., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Mineral Creek church, Mo., Bro.

H. C. Early, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Panther Creek church, III., Bro.

W. E. West, of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

One baptism in the Bachelor Run church, Ind., Bro. D.

G. Berkebile, of Bradford, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Middle River church, Va., Bro. F.

D. Anthony, of Hooversvillc, Pa„ evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Chimney Run church, Va., Bro.

M. G. Sanger, of Mt. Solon, Va,, evangelist.

Eighteen conversions in the Allison Prairie church. 111.,

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Ten were received into the Koontz congregation, Pa.,

Bro. Tobias Henry, of New Enterprise, Pa., evangelist.

"Ten baptisms in the Plunge Creek Chapel church, Ind.,

Bro. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Fifteen were added to the Pleasant Valley church, Va.

(Second Dist.), Bro. D. B. Garber, of Basic, Va., evan-

gelist.
#

Five baptisms in the Oncgo church, W. Va., Bro. E. K.

Ziegler, the pastor, evangelist; one baptism following the

meetings.

Four were baptized and one was reinstated in the Salem

church, Ind.. Bro. David Hummer, of North Manchester,

Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-three were baptized and seven restored at the

Branch church, Sanger ville congregation, Va., Bro. Rus-

sel Sho waiter, evangelist.

Nine were baptized and one received on former bap-

tism in the Octavia church, Nebr., Bro. O. H. Feiler, of

McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

Seven more accessions at the Rockford church, 111.,

making a total of eighteen not counting three who will go

elsewhere; Bro. G. G. Canfield, the pastor, evangelist.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these labt

pray for the success of these ictings?

irry ? Will you

Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, Pa., to begin Oct. 19 in the

Everett church, Pa.

Bro. Jesse Shull, of Springfield, 111., to begin Nov. 1 in

the Dixon church, 111.

Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow, the pastor, to begin Oct. 18 in the

Glade Run church, Pa.

Bro. I. N. H. Beahra, of Nokesville, Va., began Oct. 13

at the Valley church, Va.

Bro. Michael, of Garden City, Kans.," to begin Oct. 24 in

the Prairie View church, Kans.

Bro. H. F. Richards, of McPherson, Kans., to begin Oct.

25 in the Mt. Morris church, 111.

Bro. W. C. Detrick, of Sipesville, Pa., to begin Oct. 19

in the Roaring Spring church. Pa.

Bro. Geo. Hilton, of Hermosa Beach, Calif., to begin

Oct. 18 in the Laton church, Calif.

Bro. D. G. Berkebile, of Bradford, Ohio, began Oct. 11

in the Lower Miami church, Ohio.

Bro. J. A. Snell, of South Whitley, Ind., began Oct. 11

in the Hickory Grove church, Ind.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., to be-

gin about Nov. 15 in the New Paris church, Ind.

Bro. D. B. Garber, of Basic City, Va., to begin Oct. 18 at

the Emanuel church, Sangerville congregation, Va.

Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin Nov. 8

in the Lititz church, Pa.

Bro. J. E. Steinour, of Los Angeles, Calif., to begin

Nov. 15 in the East San Diego church, Calif.

Bro. John C. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Nov. 14 at

the East Fairview house, same congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

about Nov. 15 in the Elkhart Valley church, Ind.

Bro. S. M. StoufFer, of Newville, Pa., began Oct. II in

the Long Meadow church, in the Beaver Creek congrega-

tion, Md.

Bro. C. G. Canfield, of Rockford, 111., began Oct. 14 in the

Council Bluffs church, Iowa, and will begin Oct. 28 in the

Omaha church, Nebr.

Personal Mention

Bro. C. V. Coppock changes his address from Circle-

ville, Ohio, to 320 Grove St., Sidney, Ohio.

Southern Illinois has chosen Eld. G. O. Stutsman as

Standing Committee delegate to the Lincoln Conference,

with Eld. I. D. Heckman as alternate.

Bro. J. S. Noffsinger, Secretary of the General Educa-
tional Board, should be addressed until further notice at

228 Fifteenth St., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Eld. L. H. Root is Standing Committee delegate to the

Lincoln Conference from Northern Iowa, Minnesota and

South Dakota, with Eld. A. P. Blough as alternate.

Bro. Forest S. Eisenbise and family are now located at

120 S. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, which will be their ad-

dress while attending Bethany Bible School this year.

Bro. Fred A. Replogle, of South Bend, Ind., writes from
his present address, 2149 Ridge Ave., Evanston, 111., "I am
thoroughly enjoying the work here in the graduate school

of religious education."

Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., had not been

at the Publishing House for fourteen years until last

week. It will not likely be that long until his next visit.

He is the newly appointed member of the General Min-
isterial Board.

Bro. S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif., Vice-Chairman of

the General Ministerial Board, has been devoting his time

largely during the past summer to Board activities in the

Pacific Coast territory. He returned from the recent

meeting to give another month or two to this work.

Sister Karen M. Jorgensen, of Hjoring, Denmark, in

sending a communication for the "Messenger" which will

appear soon, adds also this personal word: "Bro. Gray-
bill will come here and have some meetings later on. He
has the cause on his heart and is very busy and does his

best. He needs some younger helper. The harvest truly

is plenteous but the laborers are few. Now I get the
' Messenger ' regularly and am much pleased with it."

This Monday morning word reached us of the death of

Eld. G. G. Lehmer, of Los Angeles, Calif., on Oct. 3. Bro.

Lehmer attended the Winona Conference and visited for

about two months around York, Pa. He had contracted

typhoid on this trip but was convalescing. The immediate
cause of his death was some kind of a stroke. Funeral
services in the First Los Angeles church by Elders G. H.
Bashor and J. E. Steinour. Further particulars will be
given later.

The General Ministerial Board—D. H. Zigler, S. J. Mil-

ler, David Metzler, J. A. Robinson and M. J. Brougher

—

met in regular session at the Publishing House Monday
afternoon and Tuesday of last week. Brief interviews

with several of the members and a short period of con-

tact with the meeting were enough to show that the

Board is facing its big field in a very earnest way. Some
echoes of the meeting will likely find their way into our
columns soon.

James says, "The prayer of faith shall save him that is

sick." My wife, Sister Marie Keim, has been under the

care of a specialist in Colorado for several weeks. The
doctor has pronounced her trouble cancer. She has faith

in her physician, but more faith in her God, and has

asked our prayers in her behalf. She feels, and we feel,

that her family still needs mother. Will the-brethren and
sisters who read these lines please unite with us in plead-

ing God's promise: "Where two of you agree on earth

as touching anything ye shall ask, it shall be done for

them of my father who is in heaven"?—Charles A. Keim,
Rock Lake, N. Dak.

Bro. C. H. Shamberger's present address is 1881 Yale

Station, New Haven, Conn. When Bro. Shamberger de-

cided to take up some university studies, he tendered his

resignation as Secretary for the Young People's Depart-
ment, thinking it best to sever his connection entirely

with that work. The Sunday School Board however did

not feel that this would be best for the cause and prevailed

upon him to give the Board a part of his time. An ar-

rangement was effected according to which, besides con-

tinuing to direct the summer conferences he will super-

vise the work of the young people's program as much as

possible by correspondence. Incidentally this is much
more economical for the Board than the employment of

a new man on full time would be, but a strong factor was

the Board's reluctance to sacrifice at this juncture the ad-

vantage of Bro. Shamberger's experience in this work.
Correspondence therefore concerning the Y. P. D. should
be addressed to him at the address given above.

Bro. H, Spenser Minnicb, Educational Secretary for the

General Mission Board, is taking some graduate work in

Garrett Biblical Institute, thus making sure that time will

not drag too heavily on his hands. He divides his time

between Evanston and Elgin but still calls the last named
place home. * * * +

Miscellaneous Items

From Reading, Pa., we have just received the follow-

ing in a bit of correspondence: "On Oct. 11 Eld. Adam
H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio, will commence a series of

meetings at this place. This is to serve as an invitation

to the folks in Berks, Bucks, Lancaster, Lebanon and
Montgomery Counties to remember us at the throne of

grace, and also to come in any evening to worship, thus

being an inspiration to the preacher as well as a help to

us."

The Welfare Board is one of the participating organi-

zations working with The National Council for the Pre-

vention of War, one of the most active and most effec-

tive of the many peace agencies. The Council issues pe-

riodically a Bulletin which is a very informing and valu-

able publication. This is now to be put on a strictly sub-

scription basis at an annual price of only twenty-five

cents. A special subscription campaign is now on in

which a large cash prize is offered for the largest number
of subscribers sent in before Nov. 15. Full directions on

application. Address the Council at 532 Seventeenth St.,

N. W., Washington, D. C.

Announcement Welfare Board.—The new Purity Pro-

gram—as one of the quarterly issues of the General Wel-
fare Board—is now ready for distribution. This is a com-
plete program, and while no date is set for its observance,

all District Welfare Boards (and similar organizations)

are urged to cooperate with the General Board, by or-

dering an ample supply of these and placing them in the

hands of local churches, where the program should be

followed out some time before the holidays. Where Dis-

trict organizations fail, let the local Welfare Secretary or

Committee respond. The need for such teaching never

was greater. Price of Purity Programs: 5 cents each;

$2.75 per hundred.—Bertha M. Neher, Sec, Warsaw, Ind.

•;. «j» .;. <$*

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Western Colorado and Utah

will be held in the Fruita church, Fruita, Colo., Friday and

Saturday after Thanksgiving. Elders' Meeting on Thanks-

giving Day.—Salem Beery, Fruita, Colo.

The New Salem church of Northern Indiana expects to

hold a Harvest Meeting Sunday, Oct. 18, with a sermon

both forenoon and afternoon by Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of

North Manchester.—Dora A. Stout, Milford, Ind.

All delegates coming to the District Meeting at the

Honey Creek church, at Sheridan, Mo., C. G. W. Railway,

will be met at all trains, coming both ways. Those ex-

pecting to attend should notify C. P. Dawis.—Myrtle L.

Glass, Sheridan, Mo.

A Bible Institute will be held in the East Nimishillen

church, near Hartville, Ohio, beginning Oct. 17 at 7:30

P. M., with 'an all-day program and basket dinner Oct.

18. Bro. Galen B. Royer is the speaker.—Mrs. Russell

Uplinger, Hartville, Ohio.

The District Meeting of Northern Missouri will be held

in the Honey Creek church, Nodaway County, Mo., on

Friday, Oct. 23, with the Ministerial, Sunday-school and

other meetings following, except the Elders' Meeting

which will be held Thursday night.—E. W. Mason, Clerk,

Stet, Mo. ^ ... .j, «£

Mission Notes

A good sister sends in quite a large check out of her

hard earned money for missions. This reminds us that

sone one has said: "Missions used to be supported by

live women's gifts and dead men's legacies." Let us hope

this day is past. Eternity will be happier if our good in-

tentions are worked out in deeds while we live.

The increased price of rubber, according to experts,

will increase our national tire bill $300,000,000. On the

basis of population this will mean $300,000 in our own

church. .If we could increase our mission giving as

much we could double our present work. Most of us

will survive the increased tire price without feeling it!

Neither will we need solicitors to induce us to pay it-

Our native Christians in China have petitioned the Gen-

eral Mission Board to use its influence in behalf of the

powers in relation to China: (1) To discourage the use of

force in settling difficulties; (2) to abrogate unequal and

unfair treaties; (3) to grant China customs autonomy; (4)

to help China to a sane and true patriotism. All Chris-

tians will appreciate the reasonableness of this request,

and should pray that the powers be fair with this great

nation. C. D. B.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Football Fever
Many of the great stadiums recently constructed by

colleges and universities throughout the country are al-
ready reported as sold out for the principal games. One
sport writer who has taken the pains to gather figures and
make some estimates reports that the total attendance at
college football games for the season will probably reach
4.000,000. Total gate receipts for the season are estimated
at $10,000.000.

Uniforms for Teachers and Pupils

Should uniforms of a simple but trim design be worn by
teachers and children in our public schools? Would not
un. forms give teachers a professional pride like that of
the nurse or the policeman?. Would not a standard school
suit be practical and economical for the pupils, especially
if through cooperative buying such uniforms could be
gotten at reduced rates? The above are some questions
seriously raised in an editorial which recently appeared in
the " Educational Review " of New York.

Wise Men of the East
Wise men came from the East about two thousand

years ago-and perhaps they still do. Some two years ago
the legislature of Travancore, which is one of the most
progressive states of India, passed a bill providing for the
total prohibition of the liquor and opium trade except for
medicinal purposes. But the bill was overruled by the
Indian government. Apparently it was another case of
a white man's government insisting on the brown man
keeping what the latter has long known is bad for him.
The latest move of Travancore is the appointment of a
special commission to investigate customs and excise ad-
ministration with a view to gaining through administra-
tive action the total prohibition of both liquor and opium.
The brown man hopes in this way to circumvent the white
man's veto on temperance reform. It looks like another
case of wise men coining from the East.

THE QUIET HOUR
BaHertloa. for the Weekly Devotion.! Meeting Or forPrayerful, Private Meditation.

The Coolidge Ideal for America
On Oct. 6 President Coolidge delivered an especially

timely and able speech before the American Legion Con-
vention assembled at Omaha. Those who would be true
Americans may well ponder the Coolidge ideal for our
great country: "If we are to maintain and perfect our
own civilization, if we are to be of any benefit to the rest
of mankind, we must turn aside from the thoughts of
destruction and cultivate the thoughts of construction.
We cannot place our main reliance upon material forces.
We must reaffirm, and reinforce our ancient faith in truth
and justice, in charitableness and tolerance. We must
make our supreme commitment to the everlasting spirit-
ual forces of life. We must mobilize the conscience of
mankind."

The High School Age
The high school counsel of the Illinois Parent-Teacher

Association, Mrs. William H. McConochie of Rock Island,
m a recent address said: "The high school age, often
called the 'difficult' age, is least understood by both
parents and teachers. It apparently is a period of egotism,
aggressiveness and obstinacy. It is in reality a period
of awkwardness, self-distrust and mental upheaval. At
no other time is the need so urgent for parents and*
teachers to join hands and form a circle of protection
around their boys and girls." One reason why such a
united and sincere effort on the part of parents and
teachers is needed arises from the character of modern
amusements. Speaking of the movies Mrs. McConochie
said: "Of 404 motion pictures shown recently in Chicago,
only 35 had any educational value, a survey disclosed.
Of the 404, 117 showed unfaithfulness in marriage, 38 con-
doned and glorified divorce, in 140 alcoholic drink was
taken boldly, 82 showed girls smoking cigarets, in 172
women were immodestly dressed, and in 97 indecent
dancing was featured. In the majority, the law, police
and clergy were held up to ridicule."

Our Father's Days and Ours
Psalm 44

For Week Beginning Oct. 25

I. A PRECIOUS HERITAGE (vs. 1-3).

Our fathers have told us what Works thou didst in their
days in the times of old. They got not the land by theirown sword, neither did their own arm save them; but thy
right hand and thine arm, and the light of thy counte-

graces a family tree as the marks of
Psa. 78:2-7; Deut.27; 13:8, 14;

the day

A Mile of Concrete Road
In a mile of concrete road eighteen feet wide and seven

inches thick there are 3,400 barrels or over 13.000 sacks of
cement. The other essentials toward a mile of such road-
way are 1,000 cubic yards of sand, 1,600 cubic yards of
gravel or stone and 3,000,000 gallons of water. The re-
sult of proper mixing and spreading is about two and one-
fourth acres of pavements containing 2,000 cubic yards of
mixed concrete. The average cost per mile for such a
road is $30,000, though a fluctuation in cost of several
thousand above or below this figure is often the case due
to certain local conditions that may add to or subtract
from the cost of paving. Twenty-five per cent of the
137,377,000 barrels of cement produced annually in the
United States are used in the construction of concrete
roads.

And Now for Better Pineapples

Eastern farmers are familiar with the gains to be made
by the careful selection of seed corn, or by patience and
intelligence in the breeding of stock. Western fruit grow-
ers who know their business are interested in bud selec-
tion and root stocks. But it is perhaps not generally
known that sugar cane and pineapples are receiving ex-
pert attention with a view to improvement. The work
with Hawaiian sugar cane was begun by A. D.
Shamel in 1920 and the results already obtained
have been striking. Work on pineapple bud selec-
tion is now in progress and is said to give promise
of results equal to those obtained with sugar cane. It
begins to look as though we would not have to make two
blades of grass grow where only one grew before, that
is, if we can make the one twice as big or twice as sweet
as the one the expert started with. In any case there
should be rejoicing over the prospect of bigger and better
pineapples.

Why Evangelize Latin America
In Latin America there are great cities in which culture

of a very high type is to be found. Yet with all their
civilization the people generally are spiritually ignorant
and sorely in need of a better knowledge of the Christ.
A recent article in the " Missionary Review of the World "

gives seven reasons why Latin America should be evan-
gelized: First, of the ninety millions of people in Latin
America, about seventy per cent are almost wholly il-

literate. Second, South America alone contains practically
J-even millions of Indians as yet untouched by Christian
teaching. Third, with vast unexplored interior regions
South America contains the largest unoccupied mission
fields in the world. Fourth, educated and uneducated
alike need higher standards in morality and religion.

Fifth, though, nominally Roman Catholic, the people as a
whole are not even good Romanists. Sixth, the general
"ifluence of the established church is toward bigotry,
formalism and the impractical in religion. Seventh, the
Virgin Mary rather than the Christ is the center of
worship,

How the Seed of the Gospel Grows
A very remarkable illustration of the way the seed of

the Gospel grows is found in the work of a Japanese
Christian, Midori Kohayashi, among the Japanese of Bra-
zil. Midori Kobayashi was educated in a Congregational
mission school in Japan, but later studied at a theological
seminary in the United States. Here he learned of the
large Japanese settlements in southern Brazil and was
deeply impressed to carry the Gospel to his people in the
state of Sao Paulo. Not being able to find any mission
board that would send him out he decided to go at his

own expense. And this he did, working and saving in or-
der to carry the Gospel to his own people south of the
equator. Naturally the Lord has blessed such zeal and
sacrifice. The Christian forces in that field were soon aid-
ing Midori Kobayashi with his work amongst his own
people. And thus the seed of the Gospel which was sown
in the heart of a Japanese youth in far away Japan and
nourished in North America is bearing fruit in South
America. The cosmopolitan character of the work that
this young Japanese missionary is now doing is shown
by the fact that the teaching language in the Sunday-
schools he conducts for his people is the Portuguese of
the Brazilians while he conducts a night school in which
he teaches English to young Japanese.-

nance 1 Noth
God's care. Ex. 12: 26
4:9; 11:18-21.

II. A LIVING FAITH (vs. 4-8).

The Psalmist has been tracing the marks of God's care
on his nation's history. With new vision and courage he
turns to Ins own life: I will not trust in my bow, neither
shall my sword save me. In God we boast all
long, and praise thy name forever.

We own one-half the world's gold. We have more
automobiles and telephones than all the rest of the worldWe are the one creditor nation. For sixty years the four
next greatest nations will be pouring their surplus at our
feet in payment of debts. Will we retain a sense of de-
pendence and responsibility toward God in the midst of
all this abundance? Deut. 8:10-20.

III. THE TRIAL OF FAITH (vs. 9-16).

God was favorable to our fathers in times of old, but he
has cast us off, put us to shame. Every living faith has at
times to maintain itself against the visible present Tob
13:15; Rom. 4:18.

IV. A VICTORY (v,. 17-22).

Though thou hast sore broken us in the place of drag-
ons, and covered us with the shadow of death, our heart
is not turned back, neither have our steps declined from
thy way.

But there is more here than mere dogged endurance.
The Psalmist's faith begins to discover the deepest spir-
itual realities: His suffering does not mean that he is

deserted, In God's sight it has a real and certain value.
"For thy sake we are killed all the day long." He has
entered the fellowship of the sufferings of Christ 1 Philpp
3:10; 1 Peter 4: 13; Jas. 1:2, 3.

V. A PRAYER (vs. 23-26).

This is not the whine of fear, the wince of a coward
under pain. It is the prayer of faith, it is the soul's out-
reach for divine fellowship I

For Discussion
I. Our Christian heritage.

II. Faith tried by prosperity.

III. Faith tried by adversity.

IV. Every victory of faith brings greater rewards than
are evident before it is won. (Is this true? Give in-
stances.)

V. Will my own prayers for deliverance measure up
to the standard of vs. 23-26? R. H. M.

Population Movements

Most of the great population movements that the his-

torians have recorded have been toward the west and
southwest. Out of Asia, greatest and highest of the

continents, and mother of nations, came the hordes of
men who overran the Roman empire. Then came the
great westward movement of peoples following the dis-

covery of the American continents. But circling the globe
to find new and desirable homes in the latitude of the

fatherland is beginning to have several important limita-

tions. The most obvious of these is the fact that desirable

lands in this class are getting pretty well picked over.

Conditions in the United States epitomize the world
situation. Here, as everywhere, the more desirable

lands in the latitude of the most densely popu-
lated areas have been taken up. We are now entering a

second phase of world population movements, and the

tendency seems to be to move south rather than north.

The three southern continents, Africa, South America
and Australia, are more and more being opened up and
settled by Europeans. Within the United States, as has
been suggested, there is a national movement that in many
ways parallels the international population movement

—

that is, the present population shift is south rather than

west. Of course, there are plenty of eddies and counter

currents, but the main drift is, and should be, southward.

Warm lands are more productive than the chilly, some-
times arid lands toward the north. There is sound
economics in moving toward a land where two crops can

be raised in one year and where the cost of protection

against inclement weather is greatly reduced. We do

not expect to see the colder countries depopulated, but

we are moving toward a time when more and more the

people who can will emulate the migratory birds which
fly from zone to zone with the change of seasons in

order to enjoy the most agreeable climate that is offered.

Foreign Investments and Foreign Relations

According to the United States Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce American capital invested abroad
amounted to about nine billions of dollars at the end of

1924. During 1924 it is estimated that nearly $928,000,000

was so invested. About sixty-eight per cent of the money
loaned during 1924 was to foreign governments although

some of the money was borrowed for industrial purposes.

More than a fourth of the American capital now invested

abroad has been loaned to Canada and nearly half of the

total has gone to Latin American countries. The probable

effect of such large foreign investments on our foreign

political relations is a field for interesting conjecture.

Nothing is much more provocative of family troubles

than property. It does not appear that it should be less

so as .between nations. Defaulting on interest payments

or principal, hostile legislation calculated to lessen the

value of investments and the competition for choice

concessions are some of the contingencies that arise tend-

ing to make foreign investments more of a liability than

an asset. However, there is also another kind of answer

to the probable political effects of our foreign investments.

Such investments should incline our governments to a

more "conciliatory and internationally minded foreign

policy," according to some. It is argued, and with good

logic, that the security of our loans will depend upon

such a policy. It is to be sincerely hoped that the cause

of understanding and world peace will gain more than

is lost by our making investments abroad.
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How the Danish Mission Began
(Coniinued from Page 6S9)

When the call was issued an invitation was also ex-

tended to the brethren of Southern Illinois to be

present and assist. The hope was expressed that

these Southern Illinois brethren would come over in-

to Macedonia and help in the great work. I believe

none of them were present. You will find an account

of the above in The Pilgrim, Nov. 16, 1875.

When November 12 arrived delegates from ten

congregations of Northern Illinois were present for

the special District Meeting, one congregation alone

not being represented. After the meeting was or-

ganized the moderator stated the purpose of the

meeting, which was to consider the call to preach the

Gospel in Scandinavia. Following this the letter from

Christian Hansen was read. The question before the

meeting was stated in this query: "Will the church

send ministers to Denmark ? " The discussion showed

that all were in favor of an affirmative answer. The

delegates withdrew to work out some workable plan

of action. When they returned to the open conference

their plan was as follows :

" This meeting to call a

minister who can preach in the Danish language, and

to select two brethren to accompany him to Denmark.

One of those to be chosen should be able to speak the

German language and the other able to speak both the

German and the English language."

There being no minister, and only two brethren, who

could qualify on the Danish language their names were

mentioned, and all the brethren and sisters present at

this special District Meeting were asked to cast their

vote. The lot fell upon Christian Hope who was

duly installed in the first degree of the ministry, not

by his local congregation but by the District of North-

ern Illinois, and he was given permission to baptize.

The following account over the signature of M. M.

Eshelman in T)w Pilgrim of Dec. 14, 1875, will be of

general interest

:

The delegates then proceeded to select two brethren

as already stated. The choice fell upon Brethren Enoch

Eby and Paul Wetzel.

Oh, what solemn scenes! What wonderful outpouring

of the Holy Ghost t God be thanked for the amazing

grace.

It was also unanimously agreed that the wives of the

brethren chosen be permitted to accompany them if

they desire to do so.

No time was fixed for the brethren to start to their

field of labor. It was thought best that they be per-

mitted to select their own time, with the understanding

that they shall go as soon as they can make the necessary

arrangements.

The clerk was instructed to send copies of the proceed-

ings of the meeting to the Brethren's periodicals, with

the following: "Beloved Brethren, Greeting: Having as-

sembled in the fear of the Lord, and carefully considered

the important work of preaching the Gospel to the peo-

ple of Europe, the Holy Ghost moved us to set apart

three of our beloved brethren with their wives to attend

to this work of the Lord. And inasmuch as it is the work
of the Lord, we feel to extend to every brother and sis-

ter an opportunity to contribute of their means which are

necessary to administer to the wants of the brethren

sent. And we cordially request every housekeeper

throughout the. Brotherhood to immediately present this

call to their respective congregations and whatever may
be given, remit at your earliest convenience to Bro. John
Moderator; M. M. Eshelman, Clerk; Allen Boyer, Ass't.

Done by the grace of God, and with the hope that the

Lord will continue to favor his needy and dependent
children unto the end of the world. Amen. Enoch Eby,
Moderator; M. M. Eshelman, Clerk; Allen Boyer, Ass't.

Clerk.

£<gin, III.

What Lack I Yet?

BY WM. E. GOSNELL

In the eighteenth chapter of Luke we have the ac-

count of a certain man who came to Jesus and asked

:

" What shall I do to inherit eternal life? " This is a

question that should be of interest to every one of us.

In fact, it does concern us whether we are interested or

not. We are either doing the thing that will entitle

us to be an heir, or we are living a life that will bar us

from being one.

This young man seems to have been a man of in-

fluence and of good moral standing. His manner of

approach was respectful and sincere. It seems as

though he was going to stand the test of the Master's

requirements.

But Jesus said to him :
" Yet lackest thou one

thing: sell all that thou hast, and distribute unto the

poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven : and come,

follow me. And when he heard this, he was very sor-

rowful: for he was very rich. And when Jesus saw

that he was very sorrowful, he said, How hardly shall

they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God !

"

Then, " They that heard it said, Who then can be

saved ? And he said, The things which are impossible

with men are possible with God."

We are glad for the Master's answer. For if we

were left to our own strength and our own knowledge

we would not be able to enter. There is only one way :

surrender all and follow Jesus as Lord and Master

until he sends us out with power over the unclean

spirits of pride, selfishness, envy and those things of

the world that lead us captives away from God.

And this I believe he will do with everyone who is

willing to leave all his possessions at the Master's dis-

posal, take his rightful place as a steward and follow

him faithfully to learn of him. Then it is we find joy

in his service and the sinful pleasures of the world have

no more attraction for us. Having lost our worldly

sinful life we experience finding eternal life—a con-

tinuation of spiritual life growth—with Jesus Christ.

Jesus said to the young man :
" Distribute to the poor

and you shall have treasure in heaven." He wanted

him to make friends with the unrighteous mammon of

this world by giving of his wealth to the poor, and by

so doing, lay up treasures in heaven where moth and

rust doth not corrupt nor thieves break through and

steal.

It is quite evident that, even though this young man

addressed Jesus as good Master, he was not ready

to accept him as such, for he went away sorrowful.

The only way possible to enter the Kingdom is to be

converted and become as a little child—just as submis-

sive to the will of God as the little child is to its father

or mother. God said :
" This is my beloved Son ;

hear him." That is, do what he says. Our first duty

is obedience to his Word. We must make Jesus and

his Kingdom first in our life and other things second-

ary. Then we shall grow in grace and knowledge of

him.

Jesus said to his followers :
" The kingdom dwell-

eth in you," signifying a condition of heart. We enter

the Kingdom and the Kingdom enters us. To be sure

it changes us, as when we enter a warm room we enter

the warmth and the warmth in turn changes us. When
this change takes place in the heart it changes every-

thing. It makes us realize that God is good and merci-

ful and that he loves us, that everything we have and

all we are that is of any value at all belong to him, and

that we are only stewards doing business for God under

the instruction of our Savior and Master, Jesus Christ.

As our Master he is One who has redeemed us with his

blood; who took upon himself the form of a servant

and became obedient even unto death (what an ex-

ample for me). Our lives ought to radiate his life in

sacrifice and service for others that they may see our

good works and glorify our Father in heaven. May
the Lord help us to realize our responsible position in

our stewardship of life that we may pray, preach, teach

and live for his Kingdom to come, asking him to lead

us in our homes, our business, and on our farms in the

best way to promote his Kingdom in our own lives and

in the lives of others, giving him due honor and praise

for all the blessings he bestows upon us both spiritual

and temporal.

Mt. Airy, Md.

CORRESPONDENCE
CONCLUDING REMARKS ON DISCIPLINE

Dear Editor: After reading your concluding remarks

on discipline, I can read much in and between the lines

that I could not find in your first article.

With much that you say I am fully in accord. The
object of discipline by all means should be to save the

erring one. This is in harmony with Christ's teaching

relative to trespassing: "Go and tell him his fault be-

tween thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast

gained thy brother." However, if the brother proves to

be self-willed, and stiff-necked "... tell it unto the

church: but if he neglects to hear the church, let him be

unto thee as a heathen man and publican." This is no ex-

ceptional and extreme case in which you admit excom-

munication from the church fellowship becomes neces-

sary.

I have no doubt but that in years gone by the church

in some instances may have excommunicated members
unwarrantedly. It is a faithful saying that one extreme

begets another. The church has now fallen in line with

the other extreme, and does not expel except in extreme

cases as 1 Cor. 5 and 1 Tim. 1:20; and there you are—

truly a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump (Gal. 5:9).

In my fifty-five years of experience in church work, I

find quite a change pertaining to church government. In

the former Revised Minutes of Annual Meeting time and

again you find questions like this: "Is it right," etc., with

the answer, "No, and brethren that do so shall be dealt

with according to Matt. 18." In the last Revised Minutes,

it is very seldom that you find, " shall be dealt with ac-

cording to Matt. 18." Those Minutes have all been re-

pealed, and in quite a few instances you have answers

like this: "Allowed if no gospel principles are violated."

This is individualism, and perhaps Congregationalism.

Where are we anyhow? This, in the past not living up to

gospel principles as interpreted by our Annual Meet-

ing, has done more than anything else to disturb the

peace of the Brotherhood. Even in this, our day, how

many pastors and elders heed the advice of the church in

receiving applicants for baptism? In the Minutes for

18S8 we read: "Will not Annual Meeting ask brethren

on receiving applicants into the church, that they should

advise them to abstain from the use of tobacco? Answer:

This meeting advises brethren to do ~so." Are we doing

it?

Article 12, 1870: "Would it be prudent, since secret

orders, such as Freemasons, Odd Fellows, etc., are be-

coming more and more prevalent, to ask every applicant

for baptism whether he belongs to any secret order?

Answer : We consider it necessary and prudent to do so."

Are we doing it? Applicants instructed before baptism.

Article S, 1840: "How is it considered about the visiting

of such persons who apply for baptism, whether they

must be visited in all cases before baptism? Considered,

that this is a good practice, and that everywhere, if pos-

sible, it ought to be introduced and observed," etc. Are

we doing it?

Special instructions to applicants: (1) Not to take up

arms in defense of our country. Not to resist evil, but

to love our enemies. (2) Non-swearing, Matt. 5:34; Jas.

5: 12. (3) Going to law, Matt. 4:40; 1 Cor. 6:1. (4) Non-

conformity, Rom. 12:1; Jas. 1:21; 1 Peter 1:14; 3:3, 4.

(5) Secret societies, Matt. 10:26; Luke 8:17; 2 Cor. 6:14.

(6) Sisters wearing covering, 1 Cor. 11:5. Are we doing

it?

We may be doing it in a cold, formal way, so that we

can say we laid the order of the church beforcthem. Bt.il

have we done it intelligently? Here, Brother Editor, for

once we are occupying common ground—teach, teacii,

teach. Our children while quite young come into the

church, and we pray that it should be so, but we also de-

sire that they should be taught what it means to be a

Christian. Comments should be made on each of these

six times, so as to be understood.

The best place to give all this teaching is in a visit

before baptism as required, at their homes, where we

can have a fatherly talk with them. These Gospel prin-

ciples should be laid before the applicants in the pres-

ence of the whole church, and the applicants asked wheth-

er they are willing to abide by these Gospel principle

And thus all the members may be reminded of their

vows.

By proper care and teaching before baptism we may be

assured there will not be many occasions for reforma-

tory, or penal, - action toward church members. They

know that the church should be holy and without blem-

ish (Eph. 5:27; Psa. 93:5). If perchance some one should

go astray and partake of the forbidden thing, if found

out he will be reported through the church visit or oth-

erwise; if repentant, and he promises to do so no more,

that about ends it. If he should show a spirit of glorying,

without being the least repentant, he may be called to

answer before the church, the object, of course, being to

save the member (1 Cor. 11:32).

If however all means fail, and expulsion becomes neces-

sary in order to save the church from disgrace, in most

cases in due time he is again restored.

This is the order of procedure in the Eastern District

of Pennsylvania on church discipline. We have nothing

to boast of pertaining to the purity, and activity of the

church, yet I believe we compare favorably with any

other District in the Brotherhood, as regards activity

in the various church auxiliaries, spirituality, and church

membership, notwithstanding our view of church dis-

cipline.

"No, there is no better way to meet the situation in our

day than the way Paul and Peter, and James, and Judc

and John met theirs." And we mean to abide by it.

Elizabethtown, Pa. John Herr.
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FROM LIVE OAK, CALIFORNIA
On January 1 my husband began pastoral work in the

Live Oak church, California. Owing to a previous en-
gagement for a revival and the Bible Institute at La Verne
it was necessary for him to be absent during February
and the first part of March. But March 15 found the
family all here and ready for work. This congregation
had never had a full time pastor and they were eagerly
looking forward to our coming. We arrived late Satur-
day evening and that night we were given a royal recep-
tion by almost the entire congregation.

We found an earnest band of loyal workers here

;

though not a large congregation, yet they are wide awake
and active and alive to missions. Three Sunday offerings

out of each month go to mission work. Our membership
numbers eighty-four and it is not out of the ordinary to
have thirty-five out to mid-week prayer meeting. At
present our prayer meetings are being made very inter-

esting by taking up every other week the study of some
church doctrine. These nights are especially well attended.

We have a splendid Junior and Intermediate group both
in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' bands and the

Young People's group recently organized is preparing
for greater work in the future.

Live Oak is situated in the north central part of Cali-

fornia in a fine fruit section, sixty-five miles north of the

State capital. We would be glad to hear from any one
who contemplates a change. Write to Bro. A. Crites or

the elder, W. R. Brubaker.

The outlook here is encouraging and we hope by daily

coming in contact with the people to help build up a
strong church in this part of the District. Anyone having
friends or relatives in this part of the country and desiring

us to visit them, should please notify the writer.

Live Oak, Calif. Mrs. J. R. Wine.

A WEEK OF SPECIAL BIBLE STUDY AT AHWA,
INDIA

One of the problems of greatest concern to the mis-

sionary is how to develop a better grade of Christians and
deepen the spiritual life of the members. This is especial-

ly difficult where the members are unable to read and
write._ Another factor that figures in the difficulty is the

economic condition. The daily wage of the person is so

low that he can hardly earn enough in six days to feed

the family seven, and this along with the small amount of

work they actually get done in a day almost necessitates

their working seven days. It is easy also for people to

absent themselves from church in India as well as in

America, even without any apparent reason.

The care of the 180 members of the Ahwa church is no
little problem, especially when it falls on the missionary

with no native pastor to help.

As the planting season for the crops was over, we
called the people together and solicited some sugges-

tions from them as to how we might best meet together

in a short period of special instruction." Most of them
like to talk, but few are ready to make suggestions that

might bring some responsibility on them. But we finally

decided on an eight-day program of one hour a day.

This would not take them from their fields much and still

give them an opportunity for some spiritual food. But in

order to encourage them, and to recompense them for any
material loss that they might have, it was decided to give

them a small grain allowance of between two and three

cents a day.

The class began on Monday, Aug. 17, with an enroll-

ment of 61 and increased to 72 before the eight days were

up. 'The average attendance was 64. Of those enrolled

43 were women and 29 men. The enrollment was limited

to the adults who were not able to read. The children of

school age were all in school and get their instruction

there each day. As the class was made up of parents

mostly it was necessary to bring the babies along and some

days we had as many as IS to 18. The program was

about as follows

:

1. A talk about Jehovah our God, in contrast to the

many gods of India. Also something of his nature and re-

lation to us. He as our Father, Creator; he cares for us

and watches over us. As a memory verse an abbreviated

form of the first commandment was given: "I am the

Lord thy God and beside me there is none other."

2. Jesus Christ as the Son of God came to tell us about

the Father; also to show us the way back to the Father.

Memory verse: "I am the way, the truth, the life."

3. Man and his condition: God is holy, Christ is holy,

man was holy, but through disobedience severed his

connection with God. The story of Adam and Eve was

taught along with man's continual sinning. Memory verse:

" God be merciful to me a sinner."

4. Salvation through Jesus Christ: Man severed his

connection with the Father and hence is without hope.

But Christ came and gave his life that we might live, and

hence he sets us free. He has also given us a Comforter

and Guide to keep us in the way and promised to give us

eternal life in the world to come. Verse: "Christ died

for our sins."

5. Christianity in contrast to some of the other re-

ligions.

We have a Guide and Teacher sent direct from God and
no other religion has.

Our Leader lived a sinless exemplary life here on the
earth and the leader of no other religion claimed to do it.

Our Savior offered bis life that his followers might be
free and no other did this.

Christ was raised from the dead. He taught the peo-
ple after death and associated with those who knew him
before he died. No other has done this.

We have a Christ who is now our Intercessor and others
have not.

Our Leader sent the Holy Spirit to be with us when he
left. Others have nothing.

Christianity shows God, a Father looking for a lost
child whom he loves. Other religions show man searching
for God and trying in some way to appease his wrath
through sacrifices, gifts, washings, etc.

6. Keeping the sabbath-day and church-going was the
theme of the next day. We tried to show them that there
would not be any financial loss to them if they were dili-

gent in work and faithful in " Remembering the sabbath-
day to keep it holy." As the Psalmist said, "I was young
and am now old, but I have never seen the righteous for-
saken nor his seed begging bread."

7. Church ordinances: These wc tried to present in a
way that they might understand that they were a means
to deepen our spiritual life by way of bringing to our re-

membrance frequently what Christ had done for us; also
that we might better understand that we arc one great
family in Christ, further, our relation one to another and
how to handle matters of differences and the privilege of
the anointing service.

8. Practical Christian Living: Separation from the
world and worldly things was taught. Having put off the
old man—heathenism—we have put on the new man

—

Christianity—and we should now live like Christians and
not like non-Christians. If we are to be the light of the

world we must let our light shine.

We feel amply repaid for the effort but ask that all who
read this will utter a short prayer to our Father that he
might strengthen those who are our first generation Chris-

tians at Ahwa. And also, that they may live such lives

that will be a light to the Dangs, and that through their

holy living they may cause others to want to become
Christians.

The last day of the meetings was saddened by the death

of a two months' old baby in one of the homes. The child

.was apparently well and feeling good even at eleven

o'clock at night when the mother nursed it and put it

back to sleep. But when she went to take it up about

three in the morning to nurse it again it was lifeless. What
happened no one knows but the Father, The mother

and grandmother remarked that they had been faithful

in attending these daily Bible studies, and now, why
should this come upon them ? This they, nor we can

understand, but God knows. Pray for them.

Ahwa, India. . +, . H. P. Garner.

DIARY LEAVES
Woodland, Mich., Tuesday, Sept. 1

There are two Churches of the Brethren at Woodland,

one in the town, and one out in the country. I think both

are doing well; anyhow they have signs of life which

look good to me. Yesterday I helped Bro. Townsend in

the hayfield, and today John Harrison is telling me
stories. I am pleased to insert one right here:

When Bro. Harrison was a boy in Johnstown, Pa., an

old soldier told him this: Many years ago an old brother

by the name of Levi Roberts went to Livingood's store,

in Johnstown, and going out on the street, was met by a

rough character who knew the nonresistant principles of

the Brethren, and who determined to have a demonstra-

tion, by pulling the old man's beard and striking him in

the face. The old man endured patiently, but Mr. Livin-

good, who was a good friend but no Christian, became so

enraged at what he saw, that he seized a chair and

knocked the fellow down. Bro. Roberts turned and said:

" Don't be so rough with him, Mr. Livingood, he hasn't

hurt me much."
Greensprings, Ohio, Friday

After a missionary meeting at each of the churches,

Sunfield and Elmdale, I got a train for Toledo last night,

and finally reached this part of the country in good time

for supper today, and for the council meeting tonight.

Whenever I get into a rural congregation, and the folks

tell me that this farm used to be owned by Bro. Brown,

and that one was formerly the home of Bro. Jones, and

yonder lived the Smith family, who were active members,

etc., etc., I feel warm under the collar. Why should not

every rural congregation, or better, why should not every

District have its real estate committee, to whom applica-

tions may be made for either purchase or sale of any

land situate near to one of our churches? When I found

myself talking like that in Michigan, the Brethren told me

that Bro. D. F. Priser, North Manchester, Ind., was secre-

tary to an organization which exists for that purpose.

I wonder how it works. I wonder what is the experience

of Bro. Priser. It seems there should be some way of

making adjustments so as not to lose, every time a brother

changes location.

Ea»t Nimishillen, Monday, Sept. 7

Three days. Saturday, Sunday and Monday, this is the
program as put on by the young folks' group. And as we
compare the groups and the programs, we cannot question
where the hope of the future lies. It has always been so;
as we grow older we take the place of others, while others
take our place, and the first is grandfather to the second.
Dean Schwalm and Dan West were the two men who en-
riched the program, and whom all were delighted to hear.
And the end of all was a banquet, put up in banquet style,
with after-dinner speeches and varied expressions of the
activity that makes itself at home in our midst. And
when we came away, I think every one who was there felt
that he was glad to be a member of the Church of the
Brethren, and to be mixed up with the younger life of the
District, even if he had gray hairs on his head.
When the Sunday morning sessions were beginning, who

should walk in but Homer Metzger and family, from
Cleveland, to be counted in my Sunday-school class. We
had a good lesson, and were delighted to put an interpre-
tation to the text, "I can do all things through Christ
who strengthencth me," in which we agreed that we
could not commit sin through Christ, neither could we do
indiscriminate miracles. It is pleasant to get together and
discover the hidden truths of God's Word.

Cleveland, Ohio, Friday, Sept. 11

As long as I live, my mother's birthday is a day to be
remembered by me. The date has hallowed associa-
tions, all of Which work together to the memory of
mother. I have been working on my report for the 12

months ending the pastoral year (August 31), and I con-
fess it looks good. I am glad for the work in Cleveland,
glad for the outlook of the future. If I sense the situa-
tion, we will have a worth-while church here some day,
both as to a devoted spiritual congregation and the house
of worship.

Present number on the roll at Sunday-school, 110.

Average attendance at the Sunday-school, 55 to 80.

Average attendance at church services, 45 to 60.

May 15, Membership was 77, including 17 nonresident.

August 31, membership was 85, including 15 nonresident.

I took up the work here on the 15th of January, last

year, which makes ten months of service in 1924, and to

date (Aug. 31) eight months this year. My report shows
further:

1924 1925
Personal calls made, 729 450
Persons anointed 4 1

Funerals conducted 1 1

Letters of Membership given, 2 2
Letters of Membership received 14 20

Baptism of Believers 7

Giving, for All Purposes, by Sunday-school and Church
1924 1925

First Quarter $ 376.55 $ 672.20

Second Quarter, 715.48 1,318.15

Third Quarter 628.10 637.09

Fourth Quarter 778.12

$2,498.25 $2,635.44

Giving, from Sept. 1, 1924, to Aug. 31, 1925

Per

Total Member
General Mission Board, $ 930.65 $14.32

District Mission Board 129.00 2.00

Building Fund, 81.30 125

Current Expenses 2,545.15 39.13

Totals $3,686.10 $56.70

Average membership was counted at 65 for this estimate

by deducting the out of city folks, and taking the mean
between 60 and 70. This statement makes no accounting of

the aid received from the District Mission Board. I make
my boasts of Cleveland, for I have faith in what will trans-

pire here. At the present time forty-three "Gospel Mes-

sengers" and thirty-four "Missionary Visitors" come to

the city. We have a long list of those who ought to be

part and parcel with us, whose parents are members or

who themselves were so before coming to the city; but

here, well, the city is big and the mission is small. I

like to think that home training is deficient when chil-

dren grow up without having the church come first in

their larger experience. I have not a shadow of doubt

as to whether we can build big in the cities. If you

doubt it, why, please do not seek out others who doubt,

but rather seek those who have the vision, and cooperate

with them. We are at the turning point now, perhaps. It

will look different after a few years. May the Lord give

us all something of the Divine vision.

Mt. Morris, Illinois, Sunday, Sept. 20

On Saturday, the twelfth, I spent the day with the Ju-

niata folks at their reunion in Mill Creek Park hard by

Youngstown. These Juniatans are a fine lot, and it al-
"

ways does me good to mix up with them, even though I

am not a Juniatan. Mill Creek here got its name from

Mill Creek, Va., from which place the early settlers came.

And how many of these early comers here were our peo-

ple? Again rises the question: Why have we not a good

(Continued on Page 670)
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Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
San Bernardino church met in quarterly business meeting Sept.

24. The reports of various committees were quite encouraging.

One added feature was the report of a Cradle Roll being inaugurated.

Eld. J. Z. Gilbert met with us and gave some wholesome admonition.

Wc were all made to feel happy, having a letter from Bro. J. Hugh
Heckman. who is coming among us for the winter and maybe

longer. Wc love the spiritual blessings that accompany such mem-
bers as Brother and Sister Heckman and may it be reciprocated

by every member here. Our preaching services arc on the increase.

The Sunday-school has held up in attendance very well during

the warmer months. Souls arc nearing the Kingdom, and our

most cheering news is to report the baptism of three precious souls

at our last Sunday morning service. It shows that there are

prayers being offered to God, and lives thus spent cannot but reap

results.—L. D. and Mrs. Boaserman, Riverside, Calif., Sept. 30.

Waterford church met in business session Sept. 24 with Eld.

DeardorfT presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected as

follows: J. W. DeardorfT, elder; Dayton McMillen, clerk; Sister

Zonna Bashor, "Messenger" agent and Sunday-school superin-

tendent; Bro. Mark Colbert, president of Christian Workers' Meet-

ing. Brethren J. W. Dcardorff and Robert Kennedy are our dele-

gates for District Meeting; Brother and Sister Dayton McMillen,

Sunday-school delegates, We could not finish the business and

were called together again Sept. 29. The Waterford church has dis-

pensed with the ministerial board. Wc decided to place folding

doors on two of our Sunday-school rooms. Saturday evening, Oct.

31, we expect lo hold our love feast.—Iva Kennedy, Waterford, Calif.,

Oct. 1.

COLORADO
Haxtun.—The District Meeting of Eastern Colorado was held here

beginning Aug. Z$ and lasting three days. Wednesday evening of

each week, Prof. M. Mays Heiny conducts a singing class. Every

Thursday evening the chorus practices under the same leader.

Bro. Snavely holds a Teacher-training Class on Tuesday evenings.
'

Our quarterly council was held Sept. 23, having been postponed

Irom Sept. 17 on account of the illness of our elder, I. C. Snavely.

Our love feast is to be held Oct. 23.—Veulah Whitney, Haxtun, Colo.,

Oct. 6.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washing ton City.—Since our last report the Washington City

church has enjoyed many blessings. The interest in and attendance

at Sunday-school and church services have been unusually good,

considering the fact that many of our members have been absent

from the city on vacation. There were approximately two hundred

present at our Sunday-school outing held this past summer in the

beautiful Zoological Park. On August 23 our District Sunday-

school Secretary, Bro. J. Walter Englar, gave us a splendid message
and in the absence of our pastor filled the morning preaching ap-

pointment. Dr. C. E. Wann, who is interested in Daily Vacation

Bible School work in China, gave us an address Sept. 13. Our
pastor and his wife. Brother and Sister Earl M. Bowman, have

entered into the work here in a most effective manner and already

we sec the commendable results of their efforts. Bro. Bowman has

planned a special winter program for the young people of the

church from which wc anticipate much good will be accomplished.

During the past year the Washington City church purchased a

lot on which it is proposed to erect an Alexander Mack Memorial
church in order that we may adequately meet the increasing

demands of the Church of the Brethren in our nation's capital. This

lot is situated on one of the most beautiful avenues in the city

and within the shadow of the United States Capitol.—Mrs. J. H.
Hollinger, Washington, D. C, Oct. S.

ILLINOIS
AJ lison Prairie.—Our church met in council Sept. 19 with Eld.

N. H. Miller presiding. We elected Bro. C. I. Weber delegate to

District Meeting and the writer as delegate for the Ladies' Aid
Society. Wc decided to hold our semiannual communion Oct. 17

at 7 P. M. Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, of Sidney. Ohio, with Sister

Liunie Toncy as song leader, just closed a successful revival meet-
ing with eighteen conversions. Bro.-C. I. Weber and family moved
here from Kansas City, Kans., Sept. 1 and are now nicely located

in the parsonage. Bro. Weber is pastor for both La Motte and
Allison Prairie churches.—Leatha McBride Jones, Lawrencevilje,

111.. Oct. 7.

Dixon church met in business session Sept. 28. Our elder, Bro.

O. D. Buck, had charge assisted by Bro. S. S. Blough, of Sterling.

Three deacons were elected and duly installed into office, namely;
Brethren Lloyd Group, Thomas McWethy and Roy Plowman. Our
love feast will be held Sunday evening, Oct. 25, at 7 o'clock. We
arc preparing for a series of meetings to begin Nov. 1 with Bro.

Jesse Shull, of Springfield, 111., as evangelist. Aug. 17 we began
a two weeks' Vacation Bible School with Sister Anna Miller, of

Chicago, superintendent. Great interest was shown by the entire

community and the children were very enthusiastic. Aug. 29 we
were privileged to have with us Brother and Sister L. W. Shultz,
of North Manchester, Ind. Bro. Shultz preached an inspiring sermon
in the morning, and Sister Shultz presented the " Sign of the Cross "

in the evening. A number of our members attended the District
Meeting held at Milledgeville. Our work is progressing nicely under
the able leadership of Brother and Sister Sellers.—Mary Underwood,
Dixon, 111.. Oct. 2.

Elgin.—We have buckled up the harness another notch, and started
off with a trot into the new church year. Pastor Helman has
inaugurated a series of Bible studies for the midweek meeting,
and more people are coming out. Sebastian C. Miller, head of the
history department of the Elgin high school, is our new superin-
tendent. Deep plans are being laid at the workers' conferences,
meeting monthly. A Young Married People's Class has been
organized which looks auspicious. The annual mite-box opening
of the Ladies' Aid Oct. 1 yielded $142.80. The women expect soon
to negotiate a food sale, and later a white goods sale. Four of
our young folks have gone to Mount Morris College and two to
Manchester College. Our choir, twenty strong, on a recent Sunday
evening gave a program at Burlington, 111. Oct. 11 the pulpit was
filled by two Methodist preachers in attendance at the Rock River
Conference in Elgin, Oct. 6-13. Our Rally Day will be Oct. 18.

Our union Christian Workers' and Sunday-school meeting—Elgin,
Batavia, Napervillc, Chicago—will be held at Batavia Oct. 23. The
new church bulletin board, near the sidewalk, attracts the passers-by
with slogans such as " Happiness depends not on what one has
but on what he is"; "You are the only Bible some folks read";
"I'd rather make myself a name than inherit one." The good-
looking board was purchased and erected by the young folks. We
arc glad to have the missionary Crumpackers cosily settled next
the parsonage. Sept. 29 being the madame's natal day, we sang
" Happy Birthday " under her window, then crowded in with a
cargo of canned fruit. It was also their twentieth wedding anni-
versary. There was some jolly conversation—in Chinese. The
souvenirs they showed us were highly interesting.—Adaline H. Beery,
Elgin, III.. Oct. 12.

Panther Creek church closed a two weeks' revival Sept. 27 with
an all-day meeting and love feast in the evening. Bro. W. E.
West and wife, of Mt. Morris, labored earnestly while with us, Bro.
West preaching fifteen inspiring sermons. Five of our Sunday-
school children came out on the Lord's side. Four were baptized
and one awaits the rite.—Elsie Noffsinger, Benson, III., Sept. 30.

Woodland Sunday-school has reorganized to begin the year with
October. Bro. C. G. Buchcr is our superintendent with a band
of willing workers. Last year was good but we hope to do even

better this year. Recently we lost some of our regular attendants

who moved away. Our love feast will be Nov. 7 beginning at

10:30 A. M.—Mrs. Lydia Buchcr, Astoria, III., Oct. 4.

INDIANA
Bachelor Run church met in council Sept. 30 with Eld. Wm. Angle

in charge. A favorable report of the annual visit was given. Our
love feast will be held Oct. 17 beginning at 6 P. M. One letter

was received. The Sunday-school decided to take up the graded

lessons for the primary, jilnior and intermediate departments be-

ginning Oct. 4. It was decided to elect new officers and teachers

for the primary department to finish this year and for 1926. Bro.

Fred Mycr and Bro. Emory Quinn were chosen delegates to District

Meeting. Bro. D. G. Berkcbilc, of Bradford, Ohio, recently closed

a two weeks' revival. He gave us some soul-inspiring sermons.

One of our Sunday-school girls accepted her Savior and was

baptized.—Mrs. Mary Moshier, Bringhurst, Ind., Oct. 2.

Bethel Center.—Wc met in council Oct. 2 with V. B. Browning
presiding. Our deacons gave a very favorable report of the church

visit. The writer is delegate to District Meeting, with A. G. Monroe,

alternate. One letter was received. Bro. V. B. Browning was chosen

elder for one year. Our communion was set for Oct. 23. Several

of our people attended the Sunday-school Convention at Portland

Oct. 4.—Fred Goudy, Shidcler, Ind., Oct. S.

Cedar Creek.—Sept. 20 we held our annual Harvest Meeting. Bro.

T. G. Weaver, of North Manchester, Ind., a former pastor, preached

two very forceful sermons. An offering was taken for home mis-

sions. Since our last report Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind., has

been chosen elder. Sept. 1 Bro. j. Emmert Stover and wife came
to take up the work here. Our council was held Sept. 29. Three

delegates were sent to the Young People's Conference at Camp Alex-

ander Mack Sept. 25-27. Our love feast will be held Nov. 1—Lena
M. Gump, Garrett, Ind., Oct. 5.

Center church met in council Sept. 3 with Bro. J. O. Kesler

presiding. The deacons gave their report of the annual visit. Ar-

rangements were completed lor our love feast. As we are using the

graded lessons in some of our Sunday-school classes, officers were
elected to begin Oct. 1. Sept. 6 Brother and Sister S. J. Burger,

of Auburn, came to help us in a revival. Bro. Burger preached

eighteen sermons.. Two decided to live for Christ and united with

the church. The members were built up spiritually. Bro. Claude

Leslie led the song service which was very much appreciated. We
also were thankful to the members of other congregations for helping

us by their regular atctndance, and also to the young brethren

and sisters who helped in the song service. Sept. 19 our love feast

was held with about 150 members present. Our Sunday-school is

starting out nicely with Bro. John Haag as superintendent.—Lucy
M. Burke, Walkcrton, Ind., Oct. 6.

Ft. Wayne.—Wc met in council Oct. 3 with Bro. Wilbcr Bantz as

moderator. We decided to have a love feast Oct. 24 beginning at

7:30 P. M.| and a Harvest Meeting with basket dinner Oct. 25. Wc
were fortunate in having Brethren David Metzler and E. B. Bag-
well preach for us two Sundays of last quarter. Oct." 4 our pastor,

Bro. Wilber Bantz, gave us two touching evangelistic sermons and
we rejoiced when one was gained for the Kingdom. The attendance

for the vacation season was good but we are looking forward to

a better attendance from now on. We want to extend a hearty
welcome to any brethren and sisters who happen to be in our city

to visit us. The church is located at the corner of Smith and
Green Streets.—Guy L. Harader, Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 4.

Kokomo.-Our love feast will be held Oct. 25. On the following

evening, Oct. 26, Bro. W. R. Miller, of Onekama, Mich., will begin

a scries of Bible Land lectures continuing over the next Sunday.

—

Amanda Miller, Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 6.

Nappanee.—We reorganized our Sunday-school last evening, Sept.

29. Bro. Theo. Miller was chosen superintendent. We cordially in-

vite the neighboring churches to our Rally Day services Oct. 18,

when Bro. Bonsack will be here both morning and evening. Our
revival meetings begin Nov. 9 with Bro. M. J. Brougher preaching.

—Mrs. Almeda Geyer, Nappanee, Ind., Sept. 30.

New Paris church met in members' meeting Sept. 11 with Bro.

J. H. Gordon presiding. The report of the annual visit was favor-

ably received. Church officers for the coming year were elected
with Bro. Chas. Arnold, elder. J3ro. Geo. Neff was chosen prayer
meeting leader and Bro. J. W. Wey bright, church trustee. Bro.
Edson Ulery will be with Us in a two weeks' meeting beginning
about Nov. 15. Our love feast will be held at the close of the
meeting, the exact date to be announced later. We are thankful
that Bro.- Levi Arnold and his mother are rapidly recovering from
their recent sickness.—Mrs. Pearl Mishler, New Paris, Ind., Oct.- 5.

Rock Run church met in council Oct. 2 with Eld. Harvey Schrock
presiding. Eight letters were received. The yearly treasury re-

ports of the church. Sunday-school, missionary committee and Aid
Society were read and approved. The receipts of the church were
$1,123.64; parsonage fund. $2,636.74; missionary. District work, reliel

and education, $941.82. Our Aid has furnished the paint lor all

the parsonage buildings and is putting a new roof on the barn.
They have also answered a number of calls in relief work. Officers

for the church were elected for the year beginning Jan. 1: Clerk,

C. R. Cripe; corresponding secretary, Thelma Long; " Messenger

"

agent, Otis Hartsough. Installation services for officers and teachers
will be held Oct. 4.—Edith Cripe. Goshen. Ind., Oct. 3.

Salem.—Since our last report we had the pleasure of having Bro.
David Metzler with us. In an able manner he gave the messages
at our Harvest Meeting. We granted four certificates at our last

council. Wc just closed a two weeks' series of meetings with Bro.
David Hummer, of North Manchester, in charge. He delivered six-

teen messages with power and made nearly a hundred calls. Four
were baptized and one was reinstated. Three of these were parents.
The church has been greatly strengthened. Near the close of the
meetings we had our love feast. Throughout the meetings the
attendance and interest were good.—Mrs. Julia Joseph, Culver,
Ind.. Oct. 7.

Shipshewana church met in council Sept. 25 with Geo. Sherck
presiding. Two letters were granted. We decided to h=ive prayer
meeting on Sunday evening in connection with our Christian Work-
ers' Society. We elected Sunday-school and church officers for

the year: Elder. Geo. S. Sherck; "Messenger" agent and corre-
spondent, the writer; Sunday-school superintendent, Ethel Sherck;
Christian Workers' president, Dallas Sigler. Aug. 23 Bro. Geo. Sherck
went to Centervillc. Mich., to hold a week's meeting. The people
have a community Sunday-school in a little schoolhouse where the
meeting was held. The interest was good although it was a very
busy time for the farmers. We have a few faithful members living
there and they arc anxious to have regular services. Sept. 27
we again had services there. One was baptized. We are not
strong in numbers here but feel the need of work done there too.
—Mrs. Bessie Sherck, Middlebury, Ind., Oct. 5.

IOWA
Cedar Rapids.—The Young People's Society gave a supper at

the church on the evening of Sept. 25 in honor of the new members
.lately come to us. On Sunday morning, Sept. 27, the new officers
and teachers of the Sunday-school were duly installed. C. E. Miller
is teaching in the city high school and preaching at Robins. The
ministerial labors here are shared by D. E. Miller and the writer.—
S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 1.

Dry Creek church met Oct. 4 in council. Quarterly and yearly
reports were read by our Sunday-school officers. Church officers
were elected to take office in January. Dr. S. B. Miller, of Cedar
Rapids, was elected as our elder, and Sister Lizzie Lcidigh, clerk.
Our Sunday-school year begins in October. The superintendent is

Bro. Carl Hoover. The young people of our church have organized
a Christian Endeavor Society with forty-two members. They are
divided into two sides, each putting on a program every other
Sunday night. They are giving some splendid programs. Bro. Clair
Miller, of Cedar Rapids, has been preaching some fine sermons
and our church attendance is increasing.—Mrs. Georgia Burgess,
Robins, Iowa, Oct. 5.

Sheldon church met in council Aug. 22 with Eld. J. E. Rolston
presiding. Brethren J. E. Rolston and C. E. Kimmel were chosen
delegates to District Meeting. Sunday-school officers were elected

with C. E. Kimmel superintendent.—Grace B. Kimmel, Sheldon, Iowa,

KANSAS
East Wichita.—Since our last report Bro. Ed. Weaver, of Garden

City. Kans., favored us with a splendid sermon on the subject,
" The Lost Christ." Bro. D. E. Cripe and wife, of Thomas, Okla.,

stopped over on their way home from the Annual Conference, and

Bro. Cripe also brought us a helpful message. Our Harvest Meet-

ing was held the last Sunday in August and consisted of a sermon
in the morning by the pastor and a program in the evening. An
offering of $115 was lifted and turned over to the District Mission

Board. Sept. 30 the church met in business session with Eld. H. F.

Crist presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the year

beginning Oct. 1. We decided to buy new song books for the

church, and the new hymnal will be purchased as soon as the

committee has secured sufficient funds. The church decided to

retain the present pastor another year, until Feb. 1, 1927. We plan

for a Rally Ray service in the near future. Sept. 28 the home
of the pastor and his wife was invaded by about sixty members
and friends, the occasion being a birthday surprise. After spending

a very pleasant evening together they departed, leaving many
beautiful and substantial gifts. Words fail to express our apprecia-

tion and gratitude for the kindness and love thns manifested. Our
young people's band is growing in attendance and interest, and

is putting on some very helpful and inspirational programs. We
decided to send two delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Duncan
and Bro. Christ were elected. Bro. F. H. Crumpacker will be with

us the evening of Oct. 20.—Bettie Crist, Wichita, Kans., Oct. 6.

Ft. Scott Mission church had a very spiritual Rally Day service

Oct. 4 at their regular meeting place, in the home of their pastor,

Bro. Chas. W. Rush. There were seventy-five in attendance at

Sunday-school, nearly all staying for preaching to which they gave

very marked attention. After a basket dinner the quarterly busi-

ness was attended to. As yet this mission is a part of the Paint

Creek congregation, though we contemplate becoming a separate

organization at our next District Meeting.—Lee Dadisman, Union-

town, "Kans., Oct. S.

North Solomon church met in council Sept. 12 with Eld. J. E.

Small presiding. Three letters of membership were received. Breth-

ren C. H. Garber and Lewis Naylor were chosen delegates to District

Meeting. Delegates were also chosen for Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers. Bro. Small is to be our pastor for the coming year.

Our love (east is to be held in connection with our series of meet-

ings.—Mrs. John Moyer, Harlan, Kans., Sept. 30.

Prairie View church met in council Sept. 5 with Bro. J. E. Crist

presiding. Officers were elected for the year with J. E. Crist,

elder, and Sister Emma Armantrout, Sunday-school superintendent.

Bro. Crist was also chosen delegate to District Meeting. Sept. 27

Bro. Crist preached a missionary sermon and a collection of $35

was taken. Our series of meetings will begin Oct. 24 with Bro.

Michael, of Garden City, Kans., doing the preaching. Our love

feast will be at the close of the meetings.—Minnie Daguc, Scott

Ci.y, Kans., Oct. S. MARYLAND
Frederick City.—Our Rally Day program was given Sunday, Sept.

27, to a crowded house. About forty-five recitations and special

songs were rendered to an appreciative audience. Our Sunday-

school has made a marked growth under the able leadership of

our efficient superintendent, Bro. Jesse Shaver. Much credit is

also due his assistant, Bro. John W. Wolfe, and our consecrated

teachers who cooperate so beautifully. In the fall of 1918 our Sun-

day-school was at the low ebb of thirty-three, but it has had an
" acorn growth," slow but sure ever since, until now wc have

an enrollment of 180, and on Rally Day we have already exceeded

our enrollment. Our pastor, J. Kurtz Miller, and wife are always

busy, and as a result all of the activities of our church are alive.

Some one referred to us as " The Busy Church " and this is the

title we are aiming to be worthy of from henceforth. Each year

our Rally Day offering has been growing until we have reached

the $200 mark. We are much in need of Sunday-school class rooms

and to this end our young folks have given liberally as individuals

and as classes. One class gave $50; five classes, $91. By next

spring our trustees hope to see their way clear to make some
improvements wc so much need for our growing Sunday-school.

Our pastor's Bible class will meet each Friday night again this

winter. Each year this class grows larger and the result of Bible

study is clearly manifest.—Charles Brunner, Frederick, Md., Oct. 1.

Green Hill.—We rejoiced a few weeks ago when four young people

were received into the church by baptism. We are glad to report

that we have with us again Bro. Ira P. Eby and wife who spent

five years at Mt. Morris College. The work is growing since they

are back. A number of our members visited Sister M. E. Bolin

a few weeks ago and Bro. Eby preached for her. She is isolated

from the church and does not have opportunity to hear the brethren

often. Our love feast will be Oct. 17.—Lonie C. Hartman, Westover,

Md., Oct. 4.

Long Green Valley.—We have had a very busy summer. Our

b7ethren have been working on the new Sunday-school rooms at

every opportunity. Wc expect to have them finished in the near

future. It makes quite an improvement in the appearance of our

church building. We feel that our Sunday-school superintendent,

Bro. C. P. Breidenbaugh, who is foreman of the building com-

mittee, needs to be praised for the work he has done. Our Daily

Vacation Bible School began July 27 and ended Aug. 7, with a

very interesting program. The average attendance was forty-nine.

Mrs. A. Jay Reploglc, of Blue Ridge College, was principal, -as

sisted by Miss Pearl Trimmer and Miss Mildred Hackman, of

Elizabethtown College. July 26 our two weeks' revival meeting

began, with Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., in charge. The

attendance was very good. Three new members were added to th*

church by baptism. Sept. 6 our District Sunday-school worker, Bro.

Walter Englar, gave a very interesting as well as useful talk.

We also had Bro. A. Jay Replogle, of Blue Ridge College, in our

midst for several weeks. He proved to be quite a help in our

revival services as chorister. Bro. Replogle also preached some

inspiring sermons, which were very much enjoyed. Our council

met Sept. 5.—E. M. Prigel, Gittings, Md., Sept. 22.

Sams Creek.—Bro. S. P. Early began a scries of meetings here

Aug. 2 and labored with us two weeks. His services were very

helpful to all and as a result eleven were baptized. Aug. 30 the

male chorus from Lebanon, Pa., rendered a musical to a crowded

house which was very much appreciated. We held our council

Sept. S with Eld. E. C. Bixler presiding. He was reelected for

another year. The visiting brethren gave favorable reports. We
decided to have two love feasts in 1926, spring and fall. Our love

feast was held Sept. 19. Visiting brethren were Elders W. E. Roop

and E. Wammer who officiated. Bro. Roop preached on Sunday

morning to a very attentive audience and altogether we had a

fine meeting. Bro. Walter Young and wife were with us a few

months this summer and his work was very much appreciated —

Paul Wagner. New Windsor. Md.. Oct. 1.

MICHIGAN
Woodland Village.—At our last council, Sept. 11, wc decided to

hold an all-day meeting Oct. 4, our aim being to have every member

present and to raise as large an offering as possible for District

mission work. This meeting was a decided success.. Bro. Claude

Kantner, of the Woodland country church, gave two very inter "

csting addresses. He urged that we work now, where we are, and

to the best of our ability. Prayer is a mockery unless we help

God to answer it, he said. So we can not pray for missions to

succced unless we give willingly. In the afternoon the work of

the foreign fields, as weU as that in the homeland and the District,

was discussed by a number of our members. The special music

rendered by our own singers and also by visitors was- very good.

Our offering amounted to $100. We feel that our interest in mission

work has been renewed and increased, and that our fellowship

together on this day was very helpful. Recently three of our
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received into the church by baptism. Our
well attended.—Mrs. L. J. Plank. Wood-

Broadwater.—
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Sunday-school girls

communion Sept. 5

land, Mich., Oct. 5.

MISSOURI
Chcslcy Hinegardner came to us June 7 to takeup pastoral work during his vacation. He held a very successful

Daily Vacation Bible School and took up the work o the church
with much zeal. He had the church so well organised that everv
one knew his duty and everything went off very satisfactorily. BroHinegardner was busy every day and visited in all the homes for
several miles around the church- His entire time was spent in
trying to save souls. Twelve were baptized during his stay withus.—Martha Swinger, Essex, Mo., Oct. S.

Mineral Creek—Our revival conducted by Bro. H. C. Early closed
Sept. 20. In spite of the intense heat, the attendance and interest
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s ChristianWorkers Meeting ,s being well attended and interest is good Theyare beginning the study of " The Builders of the Church of theBrethren. Sept. 27 we had Promotion Day for the children up tojunior age after which the pastor gave a talk to the children.-
Mra. A. L. toppock, Leeton, Mo., Oct. 2.

NEBRASKA
°^Y.'.*'^

The evangelistic meetings conducted by Bro. O. H. Feilcr,
losed Oct. 4. He preached twenty-two scr-'
"*--ited. The meetings were well attended

hurch were strengthened. As a result
were baptized and one was received

of McPherson, Kans"
mons, two of them
and the members of the
ten stood for Christ, nim
foi baptism. At almost every service we enjoyed one or twonumbers of specia music We closed our meetings with a love
feast with Br,. Fe.ler offic.atmg. About eighty members communed.
Mrs. A. F. Ebcrly, Octavia. Nebr., Oct. 7.

Red Cloud.-Bro. Waas, of McPherson, Kans., has taken thepastorate of this church and with his family has located here. Hepreaches for us each Sunday morning and in the evening he serves
the church at Silver Lake, Nebr. Bro. Waas is giving us splendid

thstanding the fact that he is pastor for two churches,
hurches are cordially invited to stop with ua!
very much appreciated.—Mrs. Alfred Phillips,

Brcthn
Their visits would be
Red Cloud, Nebr., Oct
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Keltner officiated,
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NEW MEXICO
Miami church met in council Oct. 4 with Bro. Frank Gibson pre-

siding. We decided to have a love feast sometime this fall We
also deeded to do some much needed repairing on our churchhouse.
Our Sunday-school was recently reorganized for another year with
Sister Laura Lapp and Bro. B. Kline as superintendents. Bro. Frank
Uibson hlls our pulpit every Sunday morning. Our Christian
Workers have decided to support a child in China.—Mrs. O. J, Lapp
Miami, N. Mex., Oct. 6.
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NORTH DAKOTA
love feast June 27 with about twenty-five

o. Swank from Froid, Mont., and Bro. W. W.
Wagcnman from Wilhston. were with us. Bro!

xt day we held a choice for a deacon
lot tell on Bro. Hartsough who was. duly installed. Aug 16

Brethren Keltner and Wagenman were called to anoint Bro Hermanwho passed away Sept. 2. Aug. 30 Bro. Merril Whitmore from
UaJc Grove, Ind., preached two powerful sermons. Sept. 20 we
held our council with the pastor, Bro. Ralph Shade, presiding We
elected Bro. John Lough, trustee, and the writer. Sunday-school
superintendent.-Mrs. S. C. Herman, Ray, N. Dak., Oct. 6.

OHIO
East NimtBhaien church has been greatly blessed with many

special events this summer, among
Conference Sept. S to 7. The m
cooperation. Sept. 20 we enjoyed
Hoover was the principal speakei
Longanecker, of our own number, and several others brought
messages, all of which were of much interest. We are pb
Bible Institute beginning Oct. 17 at 7:30 P. M-, to continue over
Sunday Oct. 18. Galen B. Royer will be the principal speaker.-
Mrs. Russell Uplinger, Hartville, Ohio, Oct. 5.

Green Spring church met in council Sept. 3 with Eld. W. B. Stover
in charge. The work of committees was taken care of. During
the summer months Brother and Sister Hugh Heckman were with
us, taking full charge of the work. A most enjoyable and beneficial
summer was spent which passed all too soon. The latter part of
July they conducted the Daily Vacation Bible School with an en-
rollment of 116 and an average attendance of eighty -five. They
gave themselves willingly and unselfishly to the work which was
done many times at the sacrifice of health.—Mrs. Elias L Eberly
Old Fort, Ohio, Oct. 6.

Lima City church met in council Sept. 19, at the home of Brother
and Sister Kettimon. Eld. William E. Overholser acted as moderator.
We are glad to have our pastor and wife with us again after his
long illness. The preaching was done by the adjoining ministers.
We are indeed grateful to them for assisting during the sickness
of our pastor. The church decided to have a fall communion but
could not set the date, not knowing when the church would be
completed. The work on our new church is progressing rapidly,

council to have the dedication about Nov. 22
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llC bcst climat« in the U^cdMates. We have only three months winter and the summers are
. We have beautiful scenery. .Crater Lake is the eighth

(itcd by 3,000 people every summer.
"Ration system and_ grow most every kind of

wonder of the world, and i

We have a perfect i

fruit and all kinds of berrics.-Mrs." jTs. YhrisUicb. C ran la*' Pass!
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Portland.—At

College, and others. A special purity ' program
Sept. 6 and our Rally Day was held Sept. 27, i

Kinsey gave us an illustrated talk. In the aitei..,.
day a joint Sunday-school Meeting was held undci

Sunday-schools of Mcchanicshurg,
Miller

Pa., Oct. 2.

Bunkertown.-The Lost Creek congregation met in council at this
place Sept. 26. Brother and Sister C. E. Grapes were elected dele-
Ka
A\ w ci

S,
,V

Ct
L
M« ,in "- Brethren Grapes, H. J. Shallcnberger

and J. H, Shellcnbcrger were chosen as a program committee (or the
Ministerial and Sunday-school Convention to be held here next
summer. Two letters were granted. Plans for n Bible Institute to
be held here sometime during the winter months were discussedWe also decided to have several programs by the Student Volunteers
of Ehzahethtown College. Our love feast will be held at Free Spring
Oct. 31 followed by a two weeks' series of meetings. Revival services
will begin at Oriental Oct. 11,—E. Esther Leister. Cocolamus Pa
Sept. 30.

Carliale.-Our delegates to the District Sunday-school Meeting
were Clarence B. Sollenbcrgcr and Mrs. D. E. Miller. Since the
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ld" W8S hcld '""'ting in the choice
of Eld. J. E. Trimmer for three years. Brother and Sister D, E
Miller are now assisting in the pastoral work at this place on a
part time basis, with tnc local ministers doing some of the preach-
ing. During the summer wc were favored with sermons from
visiting ministers, namely Jacob II. Hollingcr, of Washington, D, C.

?. Bnghtbill, of Lebanon, Pa„ William Kinsey, of Blue Ridge
was rendered on
which lime Eld,

or that same
c auspices of

_„_.„, ..^ „...,.., Boiling Springs,
Bakers, Millers and Huntsdalc. Topics bearing upon Sunday-school
work were well discussed. Our regular quarterly council was hcld
on Oct. 5, at which time delegates lor the District Meeting were
elected, viz.: Bro. D. E. Miller and wife. The church authorized the
purchase of a supply of new hymnals and they are now in use
and are much appreciated. Our love feast service will he on Oct
25.—D. E. Miller, Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 6.

Cherry Lane church hcld its Harvest Meeting Aug. 30. Bro.
D. B. Maddocks, of Altoona, was with us for a service Saturday
evening and gave the address Sunday morning. We had a basket
dinner in the church grove which was enjoyed by a goodly number.
In the afternoon Sister Sara Rcplogle, returned missionary, gave a
very interesting and helpful message on missions. Bro, Maddocks
closed the afternoon session with a message on "The Master's 'I
Wills.' " Again in the evening Sister Rcplogle spoke to a large
and appreciative audience. An offering of $45 was taken Tor missions.
At a recent special council the church voted unanimously in favor
of building a parsonage. A committee was appointed and will report
at the regular council Oct. 17. Wc will begin our evangelistic
meetings Oct. 11 under the direction of the pastor, closing with a
love feast Oct. 25.—Lena Sollcnbergcr, Everett, Pa., Oct. 2.

Dunnmga Creek church will hold a love feast at the Holsinger
church Oct. IB, Sunday evening. Several visiting ministers will be
present to assist in the services. Brother and Sister Kinsey, of
the New Paris church, celebrated their golden wedding on Oct. 3.

The feast was prepared and the services of celebration held in the
New Paris church. Many of their relatives, some from different
States, were present on this rare occasion.—Charles G. Becker, New
Paris, Pa., Oct. 3.

Glade Run.-*A special council was hcld Sept. 19 with our pastor,
Eld. J. Lloyd Nedrow, presiding. It was decided to hold a two
weeks' scries of meetings beginning Oct. 18 and close with a love
irast Nov. 1 with our pastor in charge. Our Rally Day service
will bc_ Oct. 4.—Mrs. Carman Bowser, Kittanning, Pa., Oct. 2.

Hooversville church hcld a two weeks' meeting beginning Sept.
20 and closing Oct. 4 with a love feast. Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, of
Berlin, Pa., was the evangelist. The meetings were w
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recent council Bro. J. W. Barnett tendered hisrs.gnatiun as overseer of the Portland church and S. P. Van Dykeof Newberg was elected elder. Brother and Sister Barnett will
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Durins the Bbl™« ° f a P^'O'here. Bro. L Weis, of this congregation, is assisting the present

elder in supplymg the pulpit. Sept. 25 a farewell party was givenm honor of Brother and Sister Barnett when about forty neighborand friends gathered in their home. The time was given to social
conversation, singing of hymns, etc. Refreshments were servedand the evening was pleasantly spent. The Ladies' Aid presented
Brother and Sister Barnett with n set of silver table spoons in
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PENNSYLVANIA
AMietam congregation met in council at the Wclty house. Wesend four delegates to the District Meeting for our membership

now ,s over 400. We decided to arrange for a series of meetings
at Pcnncrsvillc, one of our mission points, Our love feast is set
for Oct. 31 at 1:30 P. M.. in the Wel.y house. The time lor- annual donation to the Old Folks' Home and the Children's

part of Octobcr.-H. M. Stover, Waynesboro.

and good interest was manifested. Three stood for
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Ohio, Oct. 7.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek church met in council Sept. 17 with Eld. Argabright in

charge. The date for our love feast is Oct. 31. It was decided to
use the graded lessons in the Sunday-school. The delegates to

;sting reports. Our church cx-
ict Meeting for 1926. We arc glad to report
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rine and Devotion," is being studied.
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Our Vacation Bible
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Sept. 30 the Hooversville Ladies' Aid
entertained the Maple Spring Aid. A program was rendered, Bro.
lihodes and our pastor, Bro. Anthony, both giving very good
talks. Oct. 4 wc observed Rally Day with good attendance. We
also had good attendance in the evening at our love feast.—
Blanche M. Hershberger, Hooversville, Pa., Oct. 5.

Koontz.—Our two weeks' evangelistic meetings closed Sept. 6

With splendid results. Ten were received into the church. Bro.
Tobias Henry preached the Word. Fine interest was showr. through-
out the meeting.—Marshall Bechtel, New Enterprise, Pa., Oct. 3.

'

Morrellville.—Our Vacation Bible School for the past year opened
June IS and closed June 26. Fifteen of our members were in full

time training at the various camps at Camp Harmony this sum-
mer—five in the Adult Camp, two in the Older Boys' Camp, two
in the Intermediate Boys' Camp, three in the Girls' Camp, and
our pastor instructed in the Older Boys' Camp and was dean of
the Intermediate Boys* Camp. A number more were in this training
for part time. All have been greatly helped and came hack with
a desire for greater service in the home church. The full lime
campers gave a dramatization of " A Day at Camp " at our mid-
week service, Sept. 9. A special council was held on the evening
of Sept. 2 for the purpose of formulating plans for the

anifested. -Since ou
church by ;onfessioi
Thursday evening, N>
adelphia, Pa., Oct. 3.

Roaring Spring.-July 13 we began our Vacation Bible School
under the supervision of our pastor, A. C. Miller, with a corps ofhome talent teachers. There were 113 pupils enrolled, and seventy-
nine attended every day. July 26 the closing exercises of the school
were held, dramatizing the work done by the pupils in the ten days.
Hie Holy City, a pantomime, was given by fifteen girls Our
annual Sunday-school outing was held in Memorial Park, Martins-
hurg, Pa., July 25. Over 400 attended. Our pastor held a three
weeks' revival meeting at Keyser, W. Va„ recently and L. R.
HolsHiKi-r. "I Marlinsl.urg, filled the pulpit here. Eld W C
Dctrick, of Sipesvillc. Pa., will began a series of evangelistic meet-
ing! in our church Oct. 19. Our love feast will be held Oct. 25.
Oct 18 is the time set for our Harvest Home Meeting. Bro Miller
will preach the sermon and an offering will be lifted for home
missions. Bro. C. C. Shifiler, of Hollidaysburg, preached for us

4. Our pastor preached at Warriors Mark, Pa. Our elder, D. T.
ir quarterly council Oct. 5. One letter
cd.—Mrs. Lena M. Hoover, Roaring
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of membership w
Spring, Pa,, Oct. 7.
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pastor was away :"
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McGaw presented the program of the National Re-
lic morning service Sept. 13. He preached

a stirring message on the subject, "America for Christ," Promo-
tion exercises were held in the Sunday-school Oct. 4. and Rally
Day services wdl be held Oct. 11. The church will observe a love
feast Nov. I at 6 P. M. The church voted to keep our present
pastor Bro. D. P Hoover, until at least Sept. 1, 1928-Luella
Knavcl. Windbcr, Pa., Oct. 6.

Springvlllo church met in council Oct. 3 at Mohler's. Eld. I. W.
Taylor presided at the meeting. One member was reclaimed into
fellowship, Bro. J. Bitzer Johns was ordained to the eldership.
Brethren J. H. LoiiRcnecker, S. H. Hertzler and I. W Taylor
had charge of the work.-John L. Myer, Stevens. Pa., Oct. 6.

Wlndber.-Thcrc was one claust omitted in tl
from Windbcr that appeared in the "Messenger"
Geo, Dctwcilcr from Johnstown was song evangelist for the revival
conducted by Bro. M. J. Brougher.-Mrs. H. A. Berkebilc, Windber.
Pa., Oct. S.

TENNESSEE
Liberty church met in council with Eld. R. G. Edwards in charge

The church was well represented. The deacons gave in their report.
Bro, Edwards gave us a good lesson on Sunday. Our love feast
will be Oct. 24, beginning at 3 P. M.-Mrs. J. B. Isenbcrg Jones-
horo, Tcnn., Sept. 29.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek church met in council Sept. 36 with Eld. Richard

Reed presiding. The deacons made a report of the annual church
visit. Our love feast will be held Oct. 24 beginning at 3:30 P, M.
Our Sunday-school is still doing well in attendance and interest
—Mrs. L. T. Boothe, Floyd, Va., Oct. 5.

Bethlehem church met in council Sept. 19 with Eld. L. A. Bowman
presiding. Three certificates of membership were granted. The
deacons gave a very encouraging report of the annual visit. We
expect to hold our love feast Oct. 24, beginning at 3:30 P. M.
During the latter part ol August wc were favored with a visit
by Bro. H. Spenser Minnich. His presence for three services was
greatly enjoyed by all. Bro. E. C. Woodie, of Daleville, is now
engaged in a scries of meetings at the Boone Mill church. Our
next council meeting will lie hcld there Nov. 14.—Blanche Bowman
Boone Mill,, Va., Sept. 24.

Chimney Run.—Wc have just closed a two weeks' series of
meetings conducted by Bro, M. G. Sanger, of Mt. Solon, Va. He
preached the Word with power and with his wife visited many homes
in the community. Our love feast was held Sept. 26 with forty-one
members communing. Thirteen were added to the church by baptism
and many await the rite.-Zclla Ginger, Warm Springs, Va.. Sept. 30.

Concord,-Wc met with Eld. L. G. Humphrey and wife, of Buena
Vista. Then wc organized a Sisters' Aid Society with fourteen mem-
bers enrolled. Officers were elected and Mrs. S. A, Campbell was
chosen president. Wc adjourned to meet Oct. 14 at the home of
Sister Roy Chittim.-Nannie A. Campbell, Midvale, Va., Sept. 30.

Elk Run church has been progressing very nicely since our last
report. During the month of August Bro. P. R. Deihl, of Stuarts
Draft, Va., conducted our annual revival which was very helpful
and uplifting to the church. Three have been received into the
church by letter and two by baptism; one has been reclaimed. A
very successful Vacation Bible School was held in August with Bro.
P. R. Deihl as principal and Sisters Lora Miller, Fannie Gordon
and Claudinc Simmons assistants. The enrollment was seventy
with a good average attendance. Kindergarten chairs have been
added recently to the equipment for the beginners' department of
the Sunday-school. At our visit council Brethren Jacob Wine,
H. G, Miller and M. J. Cline gave some very helpful and encourag-
ing talks. Bro. E, D. Smith was elected superintendent of the
Sunday-school. Bro. David Bowman, of California, has conducted
our preaching services recently. It was decided to hold our love
feast Oct. 24 at 4:30 P. M. We are expecting the Volunteer Mission
Band of Bn'dgewater College to render a program Oct. 25 at 7:30
P. M.-Ina Miller Huffman, Churchville. Va., Oct. 5.

Hollywood church met in council Sept. 20 with Eld. L. B. Flohr
presiding. Bro. M. G. Early, of the Ministerial Board, was with
us and an election for elder was held. Bro. L. B. Flohr was chosen.
Our love least will be held Oct. 17 at 4:30 P. M.—Mamie F. Sullivan,
Fredericksburg, Va., Oct. 1.

Middle River.—Aug. 8 the members assembled in council and the
visiting brethren made a good report. Bro. D. L. Andes was chosen
as elder for the coming year and Bro. E. C. Guiman, Sunday-school
superintendent. Our love feast will be held Oct. 24 at 3 P. M. The
District Ministerial Meeting was held here Aug. 27 and the District
Young People's Meeting Sept. 6. Both were well attended and en-
joyed by all present. Aug. 17 Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Hooversville,
Pa., began a series of meetings. He preached sixteen soul-inspiring
sermons. The members were built up spiritually and his efforts

grew of

well tttended and

assisted by home talent. We
missing quite a number of our young people who are away teaching
and going to school.—Nellie B. Holsinger, Ripley. Okla., Sept. 21.

OREGON
Grants Paa» church met in council Sept. 25 with Bro. Hiram

Smith presiding. We received the letters of Bro. Elmon Sutphin,
a minister, and his wife, from Inglewood, Calif. We greatly rejoice
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B. Statler, Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 6.

Sept. 13. Sister Ida C.

d brought fi forceful message
ence. We are now studying the book
=k service. Our love feast will be
implctcd Hurlbut's course in Teacher
being organized for the study of The
"The JJfc of Christ."-Mrs. Foster

received into the church by baptism—J. M. Wright, Fort Defiance,
Va., Oct. 7.

Pleasant Valley (Second Dist.).—Bro. D. B. Garber conducted a
scries of meetings for us beginning Sept. 14 and continuing until

Sept. 27. He preached in all sixteen sermons. The meeting was
filled with the- Spirit and was much enjoyed. Fifteen were added
to the Kingdom.—Mrs. M. C. Williams. Mt. Sidney. Va„ Oct. 2.

Roanoke (Northwest).—The dedication of the Southeast church
and the coming of Bro. H. Spenser Minnich necessitated a change
in speakers for our evangelistic program. Aug. 23 Bro. Bowman
delivered the evening message at the Southeast church. Bro.
Minnich coming in the interest of missions chose for his subject,
"God's World and Our Work." The evangelistic effort was kept
in mind by the speaker £nd the subject chosen was a most fitting
one for the twofold purpose. An offering was taken f

(Continued on Page 672).'
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DIARY LEAVES
(Continued from Page 667)

big church in Youngstown, and what has become of all

that good inheritance which was passed on to our chil-

dren?

On Sunday, the 13th, I attended services with the

Church of the Brethren at Poland, Ohio, and preached for

them. In the evening was the love feast, Not far from

here is the stone that marks the burial place of Eld. Henry

Kurtz. The folks tell me' bow he brought with him from

the old country a pipe organ. It would be interesting to

get the viewpoint of men whom we now revere, but

who have long since gone to their reward. May the Lord

bless the memories of our good men to an increased ac-

tivity throughout the District, and throughout the whole

church.

Stopping with my brother Sam in Ft. Wayne, Ind., and

then with my son Emmert at Garrett, Ind., I came on

home to Mt. Morris last week. Last evening James

said: "Come on, father, be a boy again, and come with

us." He was preparing to camp at the Pines, southwest

of Mt. Morris, several miles, and a beautiful place by the

creek to camp it is indeed. So I put on my old duds and

came with the boys. We are having a good time. Last

night we sat around the camp fire and "just talked"

about the things that make for something in the King-

dom of God. Before nightfall, some pitched horse shoes

awhile and some played high ball of some kind. In this

game I also took part, but I confess, I do not know

what they call it. We all lined up for supper, about 30

of us, and ate like fellows do in the open air. And when

night came, what a pleasant evening we had together 1 I

am glad to be "a boy again," and go camping with the

boys. My two boys and I slept in the trailer. It rained

before morning, but that sounded good on the canvas

cover. After breakfast this morning, we had Sunday-

school first, then church services. They tell us Joy Lichty

started this movement, to have such a camp once a year.

Well, he did a good thing. I feel we are all closer to-

gether for the experience, and closer to God. In the after-

noon, we all came back to town. I am glad for the boys,

and glad to be one with them. I did not forget the folks

at Cleveland, who had their outing yesterday. I would

like to have been with them, but I will be here till the

end of the month, and then hope to spend some time in

Ohio again. W. B. Stover.

Mt. .Morris, 111. . » .

A CONVERSION AND TWO HYMNS
In the "Messenger" of Sept. 26 is the death notice and

a short history of Bro. D. E. Keeny of the Codorus

church, Pennsylvania. The writer mentions that Bro.

Keeny was one of the best singers in the community

and that he died while leading singing. It is because of

his love of music that I write this article in memory of

him.

Though I only met Bro. Keeny at one Annual Confer-

ence it is a joy to know that through the blessing of God,

he attributed his conversion to two poems which were

published in the "Messenger." The first, "Heaven in My
Soul," was written in 1918. Some time after it appeared

in the paper I received through the mail my poem set to

music. The poem is as follows:

I am dwelling on the mountain with my blessed Lord today,

We have walked and talked together all along the upward way.

And the brightness of his presence like a flood tide fills my soul

With the halo o( his elory, and there's heaven in my soul.

Chorus:

Heaven in my soul, heaven in my soul,

For the waves of heav'nly blessing like the flood tides o'er me roll.

For I'm dwelling in the mountain with my Lord in his control,

And there's heaven, yes there's heaven, in my soul.

Though I go into the valley, for 'tis there I serve him best,

Where sad hearts are lone and weary, seeking for the blessed rest,

I can still be risen with him, looking upward to the goal,

While I'm walking, talking with him, there is heaven in my soul.

He has carried all my sorrows, gives me victory within,

And he lilts me from the lowlands, up above the clouds of sin.

He has kept my feet from falling when beneath the tempests roll.

For I'm dwelling on the mountain and there's heaven in my soul.

Bro. Keeny's music to "Heaven in My Soul" seemed
beautiful to me. I thanked him and said in my letter that

one who could write fitting music to a poem of that na-

ture surely must have experienced the saving grace of

our Lord. He replied that he read the "Messenger" and
that he attended church because he loved to hear the

singing, and to help sing, but, he said, " I am not a mem-
ber of the church."

In February, 1922, I wrote the following poem en-

titled, "At Calvary":

At Calvary I lost the chain
That held me fast in sin's domain;
At Calvary Christ made me whole,
'Twas there he saved my soul.

Chorus:

At Calvary I saw the light.

At Calvary my sins made white.
At Calvary Christ set me free

And gives me victory.

At Calvary the world so vain

I lost to find my Lord is gain;
At Calvary I found God's love
In Christ from heav'n above.

To Calvary's cross I go when sin

Would make my heart impure within;

The precious blood it cleanses me,

The blood from Calvary.

At Calvary I lost my dread.

And found the peace of God instead;

The Holy Ghost came to abide.

My Comforter, my Guide.

This poem 1 sent to Bro. Keeny as an invitation to ac-

cept Christ. I told him we expected to attend the Winona

Conference in June (1922), and that our music leaders

said "Heaven in My Soul" was to be used as a special

musical number.

At a song leaders' conference at Winona I met Bro.

Keeny. He said: "I received your poem. After I thought

it over I decided "to go to the church and be baptized. I

am one of the Brethren now." Here a friend came up and

Llie story was never completed.

It was Bro. Keeny's hope as well as my own that the

hymns could be used in our church music. They were not

accepted, but if one soul is now rejoicing in the eternal

presence of our risen Savior because those hymns were

written I can humbly say, Praise the Lord.

Mt. Morris, 111. Mary Stoner Wine.

A SAD ACCIDENT

Sister Fannie V. Huffman (nee Garber) was instantly

killed by a train Aug. 14, 1925, and because of her in-

tense Christian living and her useful life in the church of

her choice we believe a short

history of her life's work is

in place.

She was the daughter of

Bro. Levi and Sister Barbara

Garber, and was born March
15, 1856. Her childhood was
spent near Mt. Sydney, Va.,

in the Middle River congre-

gation. With an older sis-

ter she united with the

church at a little past fifteen

years of age. Her talent for

music and teaching soon re-

sulted in her working in

those capacities. She taught the Junior class ten or twelve
years and ^was leader in vocal music most of that time.

She was united in marriage with Bro. Jacob I. Huffman
at her father's home, March 15, 1900. On April 5 the same
year they moved to the far West and settled near Spo-
kane, Washington, in the bounds of the Chico church. In

April, 1909, they moved again and settled near Macdoel,

California, in the bounds of the Butte Valley church where
they labored faithfully until misfortune overtook them.
For a number of years after the Brethren settlement

failed at dry farming and when the membership dwindled
down to a very few and there were no ministers in the

valley, Brother and Sister Huffman had full charge of the

Sunday-school work. Bro. Huffman superintended for eight

years and Sister Huffman taught the infant class and led

in the singing. If it had not been for their efforts there

would have been quite a space of time that there would
have been no services at all. Though they lived nine

miles from the house of worship and the roads being in

bad condition and the weather disagreeable in winter

owing to the high altitude, they seldom missed a Sunday.
I suppose it is hard for those living in large congrega-
tions to realize the burden that rests on the leaders where
workers are scarce and the membership small.

Our sister was out walking on the hillside near their

home when she fell and broke her arm. On one of their

trips to have her arm dressed, just as they were leaving

town and were crossing a railroad switch, a train crashed
into their car almost instantly killing Sister Huffman and
seriously injuring Bro. Huffman who is now slowly re-

covering. Funeral services were conducted by our pas-
tor, Bro. J. M. Davis. Interment in the cemetery near
Macdoel.

She was the mother of four children, two of whom have
preceded her to the spirit world. She leaves her hus-

band, one son and one daughter. She had three brothers
and four sisters. One brother, Eld. Peter Garber, and
two sisters survive her. While she will be missed in the

home, church and community, the Lord only knows how
many souls have been led into the straight and narrow
way by her teachings and noble Christian character, and
we believe she is now enjoying a place in the realms of

the blesL Raula Snider.

Macdoel, Calif.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF SUNDAY-SCHOOL
CLASS CELEBRATED

July 15 the Faithful Workers^ Class of the Meadow
Branch Sunday-school celebrated the tenth anniversary
of the organization of the class. We assembled in the
grove near the church where we had as guests the Will-
ing Workers' Class from the Westminster Sunday-school
and visitors from Franklin Grove, III., and Sharpsburg, Md.
The meeting was opened with a song, Scripture reading

and prayer. Short speeches were given on the accom-
plishments of the class and the benefits derived from its

organization. The religious gain from the Bible study

was strongly emphasized, the books of Acts, Matthew and

James having been studied at the monthly class meetings.

The inspiration gained through the social part of the

class meetings was not overlooked. By getting together

to study God's Word and to consider the needs of others,

we spent profitable hours in exchanging ideas. Thus we
were brought closer together and were enabled to under-

stand each other better and to enjoy the blessings of the

Christian life to a fuller extent. The value of the practi-

cal work done by the class was also mentioned.

Some of the things our class has done are as follows:

Helped the Brooklyn Italian Mission; bought an invalid

chair for use of aged and invalids in the community; con-

tributed to Red Cross, Near East, Blind Association of

Maryland, Bible Institute, Japanese fund, Armenians,

Thanksgiving and Christmas offerings; helped a number

of needy families in the community; aided one sister with

means to get an education, also one brother; help our Va-

cation Bible School each year; contributed fifty song

books and various equipment for church.

Our class was organized in January, 1915. Our name is

Faithful Workers and our motto: "Climb though the rock

be rugged." Our teachers have beer : May Geiman, La-

vinia Roop, Rose Geiman and Susie Geiman (the present

teacher). We have had four presidents during this time:

Esther Harman, Mrs. Wm. E. Little, Mrs. Edward Broth-

ers and Rose Geiman. We organized with twenty-two on

the roll. Our highest enrollment was fifty-five; largest

number of social visits made in a month, ninety-two;

sick visits, ninety-one. How much of this work would

have been done had we not organized?

Westminster, Md. Ethel A. Roop.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger^' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Clemens -Halterman.—By the undersigned, Sept. 19, 1925, at the home
of Bro. S. P. Clemens, and wife, Bro. Roscoe Clemens, of Norborm;,

Mo., and Sister Anna Haltcrman, of Stet, Mo—W. W. Blough, Nor-

borne, Mo.

Elliot-Packer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Aug. IS, 1925, Bro. Harold Elliot and Miss Grace Packer,

both of Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. B. Wenger, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Harley-Andcs.—At the home of the bride, Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 29,

1925, Bro. Emanuel C. Harley, of Norristown, Pa-, and Sister Lovcna

S. Andes.—I. W. Taylor, Ephrata, Pa.

Kipp-Erickson.—By the undersigned, at the home of the foster

parents of the bride, Brother and Sister Joel H. Kinzie, Haxtur.

Colo., Sept. 20, 1925, Mr. Clarence Kipp. of Yuma, Colo., and Si'stcr

Agnes Lucy Erickson, of Haxtun, Colo.—S. G. Nickey, McClave.

Colo.

Kirk-Sperline.—By the undersigned, Sept. 3, 1925, at his home,

James Kirk and Viola Sperline, both of Wenatcbee, Wash.—Ira J.

Lapp, Wenatcbee, Wash.

Kurtz-Studebaker.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Sept. 4, 1925, Mr. Paul R. Kurtz, Grcentown, Ohio, and

Miss Reetha R. Studebaker, La Verne, Calif.—Ellis M. Studebaker,

La Verne, Calif.

Van Ess-Robinson.—By the undersigned, Sept. 2, 1925, at. the Church

of the Brethren, Mr. Harry Van Ess and Sister Goldie Robinson,

both of Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. B. Wenger, Grand Rapids, Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Albrecht, Alice Whipple, born in Van Buren County, III,, March 29,

1856. She moved with her parents to Franklin County, Kans., when

six years of age. Here she grew to womanhood and married Bern-

hard Albrecht in 1876; he died in 1915. There were four children, one

daughter dying at the age of twenty-five. There are also five grand-

children and one stepson. She died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Hughes, Aug. 28, 1925. She became a member of the United

Brethren Church in girlhood but attended the Church of the Breth-

ren in Olathe whenever convenient. Funeral at the home by Bro.

Elknbergcr. Burial in the Wcllsville cemetery.—Hazel Riffey, Olathe,

Bartmess, Joseph, born on a farm near Goshen, died Sept. 23. 1925,

aged 77 years, 5 months and 5 days. He was the son of Joseph and

Elizabeth (Stutsman) Bartmess. one of- a family of thirteen chil-

dren. In 1876 he married Martha McDowell who preceded him thir-

teen years ago. There were four children. For about thirty years

the family lived on a farm near' Elkhart and then moved to town

where they lived until the death of the wife. He united with the

Church of the Brethren many years ago and remained a faithful

member. He had been a prominent Sunday-school worker, having

taught the primary class for over twenty-five years. He was one

of the good, faithful brethren who always came with his family to

Sunday-school and church rain or shine. About two years ago he

began to fail in health and had gradually been declining. About

three weeks prior to his death he called for the anointing services.

He leaves four children, six grandchildren and three sisters. Serv-

ices at Elkhart Valley church by Bro. Hiram Forney assisted by

Brethren John Felthousc and Frank Kreider.—Mrs. Ina Myers, Elk-

hart. Ind.

Bottorff, Sister Barbara (Levering), was born Sept. 6, 1869, de-

parted this life Sept. 11, 1925, at her home, South Bend, Ind. She

united with the church when sixteen years of age and lived a con-

sistent Christian life. She is survived by her husband, Bro. Frank

Bottorff, one daughter and four sons. Funeral services by the

writer assisted by Eld. Bert Pontius, of Osceola, Ind., at the Second

church, South Bend, Ind.—J. W. Grater, South Bend, Ind.

Clark, Sister Mary Cober, born Feb. 25, 1890, died at her home in

Berlin, Pa., Aug- 31, 1925, aged 35 years, 6 months and 6 days.

Death was due to apoplexy. She is survived by her husband and in-

fant son; also her mother, two brothers, three sisters and one hall

sister. Although a member of the Brethren Church, she labored

in the fellowship and communion of the Windber Church of trie

Brethren for several years to the satisfaction of all concerned.

Service at the Berlin Brethren church by the writer, assisted by

the pastor, Bro. W.' C. Benshoff. Interment in the Odd Fellows

cemetery, of Berlin, Pa.—M. Clyde Horst, Windber, Pa.

Fetters, Sister Margaret, nee Rohrer, wife of Wm. Fetters, born

near Phillipsburg, Ohio, Aug. 9, 1865. Feb. 11, 1887, she was m^'
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Gordon, Bro. Jostph. ol Capbnd, Md., died at his homo Stpt. 20
1925, of heart failure, aged 76 years. He is survived by his wife
n/hn was Marga"* '"'""— *• — -i-Mj

ried. There were three sons and four daughters. She waa baptized
Aug. 6, 1925. A cancerous condition caused her death Short serv-
ices were held at the home and in the Salem church near Phillips-
burg by the wnter, assisted by Eld. Sylvan Bookwalter. Interment
in the Bethel cemetery.—Van. B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio.
Fielding, Bro, James Edw„ died at his home near Weyers Cave

Va. Aug. 12 192S, aged 8J years and 9 days. He joined the church
in his youth and lived faithful. One son and one daughter sur-
vive. Serv.ces at the home by Eld. Peter Garber, assisted by Rev.
Glovier. Interment in Pleasant Valley cemetery.-Mrs. M. C Wil-
liams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Gill, Molly, died at her home at Osceola, Ind., July 27, 1925 aged
84 years. She is survived by her husband, Daniel Gill, two sons and
one daughter. Services at the M. E. church, Osceola, by Rev. Var-
ter and the writer.—Bert Pontius, Elkhart, Ind.

don, Bro. Joseph, of
1925,

who was Margaret Fouch, ten children, a
the Brownsville church by Eld. N. P. Castle, assisted by~BroTMi'l-
lard Wilson and Rev. H. A. Erdman of the Lutheran church. In-
terment in the cemetery" adjoining.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel. Browns-
ville, Md.
Greenawalt, Bro. Theodore, died in the Yellow Creek congregation

near Tatesville, Pa., Sept. 16, 1925, aged 76 years, 6 months and 2
days. His wife preceded him a month ago. He leaves four daugh-
ters and six sons. Services at the Bethel church by Eld. D. A
Stayer, assisted by Bro. Paul Dilling. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—Mrs. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek, Pa.
Hershey. Bro. Abram S., born in York County, Pa., died Sept 10

1925, aged 58 years, 11 months and 3 days. His boyhood days were
spent on the farm. He was educated in the public schools and also
attended Irving Institute in Manchester, Md., and the York County
Academy. He taught for ten consecutive years. Latar he en-
gaged m business for himself and established the Hershey Baking
Company. He not only was successful in business life but also in
his Christian life. He was reared in a Christian home, his father
being a Mennonite minister. Bro. Hershey married Ellen Pfalti-
graff, a devoted sister in the Brethren Church, and he too became
devout in the service of the Lord and a very active member of the
church, being baptized Sept. 10, 1887. In early life he took great
interest in music. He also served as superintendent of the Sun-
day-school lor about ten years, and held the offices of church treas-
urer, trustee and chorister. Although in frail health for years,
recently he seemed to be much improved and was seen regularly in
church and about his business until about three days before his
death. Services at the home by Bro. J. J. Bowser assisted by Eld.
J. A. Long.—Florence L. Keency, York, Pa.

Hite, Mrs. Emily, who had been in the Old Folks' Home at Scalp
Level since June 5, 1923, died Sept. 24, 1925, after suffering for

- She was born on April 12, 1849,

hs and 12 days. She has
nited with fhc Church of
had a very congenial dis-

prayer meeting in the Home

She was brought to Hatfield
e conducted by the home min-
etery.—J. Herman Roscnberger,

Miller,

several i

and died at the age of 76 year
been a Christian since early lil

the Brethren about two years a

position and took an active part
aa well as the services at the church. The funcraf services were
conducted by her pastor, the writer, assisted by D. P. Hoover, in
the Old Folks' Home. Interment in the cemetery in Johnstown.—
L. S. Knepper, Windber, Pa.

HoUinger, Monroe G., died Sept. 12, 1925, aged 57 years and 9 days.
He leaves a wife, three sons, two daughters and five grandchildren.
He served the church in the office of deacon for twelve years.
Services in the Chiques house by Elders H. S. Zug, S. S. Eshcl-
man, H. L. Hess and B. G. Stauffcr. Interment in the cemetery ad-
joining. He is another victim of the Winona Lake typhoid fever
epidemic, and had not been well since Annual Meeting. Their son
contracted the fever about the same time. Both were anointed and
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital at Lancaster where after two days the
father died. The son is now on a fair way to recovery.—P. C. Gcib,
Mastersonville, Pa,

HowdyabeU, Bro. Robert W„ died Sept. 12, 1925, in the Sangcrvillc
congregation, Va., aged 50 years and 22 days. Death came almost
instantly by a stroke of lightning. He leaves a wife, three sons and
five daughters. Services at the Branch house by Bro. N. J. Miller.
Burial in the cemetery near by.—Meda Argcnbright, Bridgcwatcr, Va,

Long, Rose Ella, nee Wismer, died following a short period of
severe sickness of typhoid fever. Her age. was about fifty years.
She is survived by her husband, Julius Long, and six children, her
mother and seven brothers and sisters. She became a member of
the Brethren Church" quite a number of years ago. She is very
much missed, especially among the shut-ins aa she seemingly took
pleasure in waiting on sick folks and trying to comfort those
distress. She was a faithful m.
Brethren church where services
istcrs. Interment in adjoining
Souderton, Pa.

Miller, Sister Katie N., daughter of David E. and J
born in Lancaster Courity, Pa., died Sept. 8, 1925, at th.

Hospital, Charlottesville, Va., aged 43 years and 7 days. She had
been a faithful member of the church since early youth. For the
past eight years she has resided in the Belmont congregation, Va.,
where she has been active in church work. She is survived by one
brother and, one sister. Services in the home by Bro. I. W. Miller.

The body was taken to Manheim, Pa., for interment.—Florence Yagel,
Belmont, Va.

Rodgers, Bro. Lewis J., born Feb. 8, 1872, died at the Mercy Hos-
pital, Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 25, 1925, aged 53 years, 7 months and 17

days. Death was caused by uremic poisoning and other complica-
tions. He is survived by two sons and four daughters. His wife

preceded him in death about fifteen years ago. He was a member
of the Walnut Grove church for over twenty -five years. Services
by the writer at the home of his son-in-law and daughter, Brother
and Sister Manyer, Johnstown, Pa. Interment in Grandview ceme-
tery.—M. Clyde Horst, Windber, Pa.

Saner, Sister Belinda, nee Meyers, widow of Homer C. Saner, died
at her home Aug. 29, 1925. She was born July 8, 1851, in Ohio.
June 27, 1872, she married Homer C. Saner. From Ohio they moved
to Silver Lake, Ind., where her husband died Oct. 28, 1899. Soon
after their marriage they joined the Church of the Brethren and
were later- elected to the deacon's office. In church activities both
took a leading part. Three sons and two daughters' were born to

this union. Sister Saner is survived by one son and one daughter.
In 1908 she moved to Long Beach, Calif., followed a year later by
her daughter. They lived together and several years later moved
to Santa Ana. Death followed several strokes of paralysis. Her
sweet Christian life was of far reaching influence. Services by Eld.

O. V. Long assisted by Eld. A. C. Snowberger. Interment in the

Fairhaven cemetery, Santa Ana.—Iva Carl, Santa Ana, Calif.

Sink, Bro. Peter Riley, died in the General Hospital, Minneapolis,

Minn., Sept. 18, 1925, aged 66 years. Death waa the result of an ac-

cident in which his spine was fractured. Servicea by the writer.

Interment in Minneapolis cemetery.—D. H. Keller, Minneapolis, Minn.

Spiker, Bro. John P., died at his home in Accident, Md., Sept. 29,

1925, aged 78 years, 10 months and 2 days. He married Sister

Catherine Beeghley March 24, 1867. There were eight aona and one
daughter. Two sons died in infancy, the eldest in 1916 and the

youngest in 1903. The daughter died in 1905. He united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1877 and was soon after elected to the

deacon's office which position he filled faithfully until death. He
was a leader in the church and in the community in which he lived.

He ia aurvived by hia companion, four sons, thirty-one grandchil-

dren and seven great-grandchildren. Services in the Brethren church
near Accident by the undersigned. Interment in the cemetery near

by.—Ezra Fike, Eglon, W. Va.

Taylor, Allen Frederick, youngest son of Brother and Sister Fred-

erick Taylor, died at his home Sept. 15, 1925, agter a few days' ill-

ness, aged 4 years, 7 montha and 14 days. He leaves his parents,

two brothers and a sister. Services at the Cedar Run church by
Bro. A. J. Fitiwater. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mamie K
Myers, Broadway, Va.
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Lives of Great Men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time.

—Longfellow.

lUIUBMWlUilMilM^

The stanza above suggests at least one reason (or the reading of biography. A little thought
will suggest many others. Leaders in many lines will be found in the list of biographies following.
One or "lore of these biographies will prove interesting and helpful.

LIFE OF D. L. MILLER, $2.00

Beta Bates.

The name has become a household word la almoin every
family in the Church of the Brethren. He was known aa an
able editor, one of the moat widely traveled men, aa a preacher
and lecturer. He preached or lectured In a large part of our
churches. Always he had a large correspondence. The author,
a niece of his, had acceia to hia journala and lettera and
out of a loving memory haa produced thia aplendid biography
of our brother. Many illustrations.

WITH WILLIAMS OUR SECRETARY (1.00

J. E. Miller.

Though still a young man when called home Brother Wil-
liams had become one of the leading men ol our church. His
devotion to the church haa inspired many to a more com-
plete surrender to God's will. Brother J. E. Miller was closely
associated with him for aeveral of hia last years and has
caught the charm of his personality and faithfully portrayed
it in this volume. Illustrated.

PERSONAL LIFE OF DAVID LIVINGSTONE,

Edited by Wm. G. Blaikie, D. D , LL. D.

A new and popular edition of this standard life of the great

explorer and missionary. It is the authentic edition printed

Irom the same large .type plates as the former book.
To know this great man as portrayed in thia volume is sn

inspiration and a blessing to any Christian heart. Herein Is

found a more complete history of hia life than in his own
books. Aa a man, a Christian, a Miasionary, a Philanthropist

and a Scientist, Livingatone ranka with the greatest o( our
race. 508 pages. Cloth.

STORY OF YOUNG BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, $1.00

Wayne Whipple.

An intimate history—especially of the early Hfe-;-of one who

has sometimes been called " ibe first great American. As
publisher, statesman, inventor and philosophe- n -

ever stand as a type of what the American
complish against the greatest odds.

Franklin will

.pint can ac-

-$1.00

for in

youth

had
that

STORY OF YOUNG GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Wayne Whipple.

An entirely new treatment of the life of Waahington,
all thai has been written about George Washington, his
has never been treated as an adventure story, though h
a thrilling career, even as a hoy. We are sure, therefore,
readers will find this book unusually interesting, if m,,, *
some respects, a surprise.

Large 12mo. Cloth, 8 fall-page illustrations in colors.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, THE BOY ANDMAN e,,^

Jamea Morgan,
"To present s life of action, portraying the very dramatic

scenes in the career of a man whose energy and faith have
illustrated before the world the spirit of young America"—
such lias been the aim of Mr. Morgan.

UP FROM SLAVERY, $0.82

Booker T. Washington.

Booker T. Washington's own account of hia rise from slavery
to a position of masterful leaderahip amongat his own people.
A stirring autobiography that will appeal to every true Ameri-

STORY OF MY LIFE, THE $0.82

Helen Keller.

The wonderful autobiography of one who has from early
liildlmod seen the world only through the eyea of others,

than two years old Miss Keller lost both eyesight
nd bearing through a severe Illness. The story of how her
neher gradually opened the mind of Helen Keller to the knowl-
Ige and beauty of the world is easily one of the most won-
eriul and touching stories in history. Eight illustrations.

\\ I

WHITE QUEEN OF OKOYONG $1.25

W. P. Livingstone.

The Life of Mary Slcssor for Young People.

The life-story of " Mary Slesaor of Calabar," known in Africa
as the "Great White Ma," forms one of the most amazing nar-
ratives in history. Writing in a clear, simple style, Mr. Liv-
ingstone describes Mary Slcssor's youth in the slums of Dun-
deo, her journey to the dangerous West Coast, her almost in-

credible adventures and hardships in the African jungles, the
miracles of regeneration she worked among the black savages,
and the honors accorded her by the Britiah Government.

TALES OF GREAT MISSIONARIES $1.25

Jeanne M. Serrell.

Here are tatea of deeds of courage and devotion done on
the mission fields of the world. Instinct with the spirit of

the Great Commission, they retell, in a delightful and refresh-

ing way, the stories of the great missionaries—Carey, Judion,
Paton, Livingstone, Hudson Taylor, Mary Slessor, Coillnrd,

and others.
The author's work as Chairman of the Children's Wirk

Committee of the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions has

fitted her to deal with thia interesting subject.

PAUL THE DAUNTLESS, US9
Baail Mathews.

This volume is more unusual than the price would in-

dicate. The author has travelled over the routes followed by
the great apostle and therefore writes the stirring history of

St. I'aul'B life with the inspiration and accuracy of one who
has thoroughly mastered his subject. All the manuscript was
passed on by the experts on the Pauline age. A large and
handsome volume illustrated with photogravures and color

STORY OF YOUNG ABRAHAM LINCOLN, ..$1.00

Wayne Whipple.

A fresh and captivating book fay one who has had a apecial a

opportunity to gather unpublished data about Lincoln. ft

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, BOY AND MAN,
Jamea Morgan.

, .$0.82

atory is one of the most inspiring in American
cannot be retold too often. In this book the

: mo.
i inspiring of sll forms. A vivid.

,r

iL

SI 50

i as a lawyer and politician

FANNY CROSBY'S STORY OF 94 YEARS,
S. Trevena Jackson.

Thia book is really an autobiography for the author has
simply recorded Fanny Croaby'a atory aa ahe related it in her
own worda.
The volume Is filled with memories, impressions and rem-

iniscences never before related. The book constitutes a most
fascinating record ol the life of one whose name and hymns
are known wherever the EngUah language ia spoken.

BIOGRAPHY OF GOSPEL SONG AND HYMN
WRITERS $2.00

Prof. J. H. Hall.

Commencing with Dr. Lowell Maaon, the compiler of this
volume furnishes a personal sketch of representative Ameri-
can hymn and gospel song writers and composers. All the
familiar namea are here—William Bradbury, Philip Phillips,
Root. Doane, Lowry, Palmer, McGranahan, Sankey, Fanny
Crosby—together with some aeventy others. A portrait accom-
panies each sketch. This is the only distinctive book of bio-
graphy yet published dealing with men and women whose com-
positions have warmed the hearts of millions, and helped to
keep the note of evangelism vibrant throughout the world,

LIFE OF R. H. MILLER, $1.00

Otho Winger.
During the latter part of the nineteenth century Elder R.

H. Miller was a notable figure In the history of the church.
He excelled in many lines, having been a powerful preacher, an
able debater and a great leader. The author of this biography
has done the church a valuable service in presenting with auch

aphic detail the story of this worthy man's life. An in-
rming and inspiring book. 269 pages.

LIFE AND TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH,

Alfred Ederabeim, D. D.
One of the moat complete and acholarly lives of Christ that

have ever been published. The two volumes contain a wealth
of material explaining the customs and belief of the Jews.
Very essential to a complete understanding of Christ and his

times.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, HL
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a missionary program for the day and to try to secure some help

from the Bethany Deputation Team. All work is progressing very

nicely under the supervision of Bro. Hyde and wife. Sept- 25 we

had a special council in regard to relieving the church of the

parsonage debt. We are meeting with good success.—John Cripe,

Mondovi. Wis., Oct. 3.

EDWARD FRANT2,

H. A. BRANDT.

Editor

AaaUtant Editor

Entered at the Postoffice at Elgin. HL, as Second-class Matter.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in

aection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917. authorized August 20, 1918.

Notes From Om Correspondents

(Continued from Page 669)

the close of the service. The one week of intt

irk Sept, 13 to 20 resulted

nd baptism since

:ek of September the laity

evangelistic

twenty-one conversions, thirteen

of whom' have been received into the church by baplisin. Including

the two weeks' revival conducted by Bro. Levi Garst this spring,

sixty-two have been added to the church by letter

February this year. During the first w
organization directed a thorough canvass oi me tumt Uv.«.n«.

territory. A large number were found not connected with any

church some ol whom were interested in our church. The commun-

ion service was held Sunday evening, Sept. 20, with the largest at-

tendance of our local membership in many years. The pastor was

assisted by Bro. Hussel K. Showalter who had charge of the examina-

tion service. A large audience was present at the evening service

to hear Bro. Bowman's last sermon. Brother and Sister Bowman will

complete some school work and return to us in June. During their

absence Bro. Russell K. Showalter and wile will take charge of

the work. Sunday-school officers for the year were elected at the

council Sept. 25. D. 1*. Shickel was chosen superintendent. Bro.

J. N. Via succeeds Bro. E. E. Skeggs, deceased,

church. The church is very grateful to f

Skeggs for the gift of his personal church

morning Bro. Byron Flory, missionary to Chir

on conditions in China. From the appreciative interest and atten-

tion and the many favorable expressions of the audience, the church

is glad Bro. Flory came. An offering of $28 was given to missions.

The annual corn roast for the men's class and their friends given

by Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Moomaw was greatly appreciated and

enjoyed. A program of fun followed, with an appropriate talk by

the pastor.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va., Oct. 2.

Valley Bethel.—June 15 our Vacation Bible School commenced,

conducted by Sister Ollie Clinc. The attendance was very good.

June 27 we had the closing exercises which were enjoyed by all

present. We also had singing at night by Sister Clinc during the

school. Aug. 15 we met in council, with Eld. C. B. Gibbs presid-

ing. Reports from the annual visit were very favorable. Eld.

A. S. Thomas, of Spring Creek, Va„ began a scries of meetings

here Aug. 21 and closed Sept. 6, preaching in all seventeen strong

.rrmniK Our love feast was Sept. 5, with thirty-six members
iciated.—Mrs. Chas. B. Gibbs. Bolar,

trustee of the

daughters of Bro.

:cord book. Sunday
gave us an address

present. Eld. A. S. Thoma:
Va., Sept. 22.

Songerville church met in

presiding. Four letters we

ducted a revival at the J

council Sept. 4 with Bro. A. L. Miller

:
given. Bro. Russcl Showalter con-

ancli house in August. He labored

esult of his work twenty-three were

baptized' and seven were restored to fellowship. Vacation Bible

Schools were held at each of the three houses in August with

good interest and attendance. Oct. 18 Bro. D, B. Garber, of Basic

City, will begin a revival at Emanuel's church. Our Sunday-schi

are reorganizing for the coming year,

held Nov. 7.—Mcda G. Argcnbright, Bri

h. Ou
ir communion will be

-ater, Va., Oct. 2,

WEST VIRGINIA
just closed one of the .ils

id hoi

music has been st

young people and
to prepare special

The children will i

on Friday evening
the third Sunday of Octobc

Onego.—Our pastor, Bro. 1

place Sept. 6

elder, Bro. Obed H;
also on Sunday mi

greatly strengthened. Sept. 26 oi

Obed Hamstead presiding. Wc
Vance, who was installed with hi

elder in chargt

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WASHINGTON
Spokane (First) church had the privilege of hearing Bro. A. P.

Becker, ol Chicago, 111., Sept. 13. He gave a talk to the children

followed by a sermon which was enjoyed very much. Bro, Rufus

Mcintosh has been preaching for us since the first Sunday in

September and will preach the remainder of the year for which

we are very grateful. The Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

Convention of Eastern Washington will be held at our church Oct.

4—Mrs. Royal Force. Spokane, Wash., Sept. 30.

White Stone church met in council Sept. 20, Bro. C. E. Holmes

was reelected elder for another year; Sister Ruth Woods, clerk;

Sister Grace Sliverson. Sunday-school superintendent; the writer,

correspondent and " Messenger " agent. One was received by letter.

Five of our Sunday-school scholars have been received by baptism

recently.—Annie W. Holmes, Tonasket, Wash., Sept. 26.

held

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 16-19, Northwestern Kansas,

at Quinter.

Oct. 23, Northern Missouri,

Honey Creek church.

Oct. 23-26, Southeastern Kansas,

Paint Creek church, near Un-

iontown.

Oct. 27, 28, Southern Pcnnsylva

nia. Upper Conewago congre

tion, Mummert house.

Nov. 11, 12, Arkansas and South.

eastern Missouri, at Austi

Ark.
LOVE FEASTS

Arkansas
Oct. 31, Springdale.

California

Oct. 2S. 6: 30 pm. Figarden.

Oct. 31, Waterford.

Nov. 4, 5 pm, Glendora,

Nov. 7, 10 am, Reedlcy.

Dec. 5, Chico.

Dec. 5, East San Diego.

Colorado

Oct. 23, Haxtun.
Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm, Denver.

Florida

Nov. 29, Orlando.

Illinois

Oct. 17, 7 pm, Allison Prairie.

Oct. 17, Camp Creek.

Oct. 17, Pine Creek.

Oct. 17, 18, 6: 30 pm, West
Branch.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Mt. Morris.

Oct. 19, Shannon.
Oct. 25, Dixon.

Nov. 1, Decatur.

Nov. 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Nov. 7, 10:30 am. Woodland.

Indiana

Oct. 17, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 17, Wheatville.

Oct. 17, 10: 30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct. 17, Pine Creek.

Oct. 17, Union Center.

Oct. 17, Solomons Creek.

Oct. 17, 6 pm, Rossville,

Oct. 17, 6 pm. Bachelor Run.

Oct. 18. 6:30 pm, Four Mile.

Oct. 18, 6:30 pm, Huntington.

Oct. 19, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 22, Middlebury.

Oct. 23, Bethel Center.

Oct. 24, 7:30 pm, Ft. Wayne.
Oct. 24, 7 pm. Hickory Grove.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Wawaka.
Oct. 24, North Liberty.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Cart Creek.

Oct. 25, Kokomo.
Oct. 25, West Manchester-
Oct. 25, Howard.
Oct. 31, Oak Grove.

Oct. 31, Monticello.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Mexico.

Nov. 1, Peru.

Nov. 1, Landess.

Nov. 1, Cedar Creek.

Nov. 7, Burncttsville.

Nov. 7, Bethany.
Nov. 22, 6 pm, Nappanee.

Iowa
Oct. 17, 7: 30 pm, Greene.

Oct. 19, Ottumwa,
Nov. 8, Muscatine.

Nov. 16, Waterloo City.

Nov. 26, Ivester.

Nov. 26, Franklin County.

Kansas
Oct. 17, 7 pm, Lone Star.

Oct. 18, Chanute.

Oct. 18, Morrill.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Overbrook.

Oct. 31, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

Nov. I, Lamed Rural.

Nov. 25, Parsons.

Maryland
Oct. 17, Green Hill.

Oct. 17, Broadfording.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

Oct. 18, Peach Blossom.

Oct. 24, 1:30 pm, Long Meadow.
Oct. 24, 2 pm, Middlctown Val-

ley, Myers ville house.

Oct. 24, 2:30 pm, Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 24", 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 25, 5:30 pm, Reisterstown.

Oct. 31, 2 pm. Rocky Ridge.

Oct. 31, Brownsville.

Nov. 7, 4 pm. Manor.

Missouri

Oct. 18, Carthage^

Ohio
Oct 17, West Branch.

Oct. 18, 6:30 pm, Fostoria.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, Lower Miami.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 24, Union City.

Oct. 24, Danville.

Oct. 24, 10 am, Dupont.

Oct. 24, 6 pm. Georgetown.

Oct. 25, Eagle Creek.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Painter Creek.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donnels Creek.

Oct. 31, Green Spring.

Oct. 31, 10:30 am. Black Swamp.
Oct. 31, 2 pm, Kent.

Oct. 31. 10 am, Prices Creek.

Nov. 1. Olivet.

Nov. 7, 10 am, Salem.

Nov. 7, 6: 30 pm, Hartville.

Oklahoma
Oct. 31, Big Creek.

Oregon
Oct. 24, Mabel.

P en nsyIvania

Oct. 17, Spring Run.
Oct. 17, 10 am, Back Creek, at

Upton house.

Oct. 17, 1:30 pm, Little Swatara,

Zeigler house.

Oct. 17, Lower Claar.

Oct. 17,18,1:30 pm, East Peters-

burg, Salunga.
Oct. 18, New Fairview.

Oct. 18, Carson Valley.

Oct. 18, 6 pm. Scalp Level.

Oct. 18, 7 pm, Nanty Glo.

Oct. 18, 6 pm, Springfield, Quak-
ertown house.

Oct. 18, Hanover.
Oct. 18, 2 pm. Spring Grove,

Kemper house.

Oct. IB, Koontz.
Oct. 18, Dunnings Creek, Holsin-

ger church.
Oct. 20, 21, 9:30 am, Springville

at Mohler house.

Oct. 21, 22, 1:30 pm, White Oak,
at Longenccker house.

Oct. 24, 1 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 24, 2 pm, Aughwick, Sugar
Run house.

Oct. 24, 2 pm, Mechanic Grove.

Oct. 24, 25, 10 am. Big Swatara.

Oct. 24, 25, 1:30 pm, Annville.

Oct. 25, 6:30 pm, Chambersburg.
Oct. 25, 6 pm, Artemas.
Oct. 25, Yellow Creek, Yellow

Creek house.

Oct. 25, Cherry Lane.

Oct. 25, Carlisle.

Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm, Roxbury
(Johnstown).

Oct. 25. Roaring Spring.

Oct. 26, 6 pm, Windber.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Chiques at "Mt.

Hope.
Oct. 28. 29, ' West Conestoga,

Middle Creek house.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green

Tree, Rheems.
Oct. 31, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 31, Indian Creek.

Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2:30 pm, Lost

Creek at Free Spring.

Oct. 31, Parkerford.

Oct. 31, 1: 30 pm, Antietam,

Welty's house.

Nov. 1, 6 pm, Rummcl.
Nov. 1. Glade Run.
Nov. 1. 2 pm, Palmyra.
Nov. 1, Somerset.

Nov. 1, Everett.

Nov. 1, Uniontown.
Nov. 1, Woodbury, Woodbury

Nov. 1, Shamokin.
Nov. 1, 3 pm, Lancaster.

Nov. 5, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

Nov. 7, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm. Conestoga,

at Bareville.

Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 8, 4:30 pm, Harrishurg.

Nov. 8, 2 pm, Elizabethtown.

Nov. 8, Marsh Creek, Marsh
Creek g house.

Nov. 14. IS, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.
. Nov. 14, 15, Conewago, Bach-

manville house.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.

Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-

Nov. 22, Green Tree.

Nov. 22, 6 pm, Gciger.

Nov. 25, 26, 1:30 pm. Mountville.

Nov. 26, Lititz, all-day.

Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-

Tennesseo

Oct. 17, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 17, Lone Star.

Oct. 24, 3 pm, Liberty.

Virginia

Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Christiansburg.

Oct. 17, 4 pm, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 17, 4 pm. Beavers Creek

(Second Dist.)

Oct. 17, 4: 30 pm, Hollywood.

Oct. "17, 4 pm, Garbera.

Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Linville Creek.

Oct. 17, 6:30 pm, Unity at Fair-

Oct. 17, Hopewell.

Oct. 17, 3:30 pm, Burks Fork.

Oct. 24, 3 pm. Woodstock, Valley

Pike.

Oct. 24, 4:30 pm, Elk Run.

Oct. 24, Valley.

Oct. 24, 3:30 pm. Bethlehem.

Oct. 24, 3:30 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 24, 3 pm, Middle River.

Oct. 31, 4:30 pm, Summit.

Oct. 31, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley

(Second Dist.).

Nov. 7, 3:30 pm, Sangervillc.

Nov. 14, 3: 30 pm, Troutville.

Washington
Nov. 26, Omak.

West Virginia

Oct. 17, Bethel,

Oct. 18, Keyser,

Oct. 24, Pleasant View.

Wisconsin

Oct. 17, 7:30 pm, Chippewa Val-

ley.

Keyser.-We
here, with Bro. A. C- Miller, of Roaring Spring. Pa., evangelis

Bro. Nelson T. Huffman, of Bridgewater College, director of music.

This revival continued for three weeks. There were fifty-three con-

versions during the meetings and a number of others will likely be

added within a few days. This sounds good indeed, but Keyser
still has about two thousand unsaved souls. During the coming
year, beginning with October, the church is putting on a two-

fold program: Bible reading and soul winning. The Bible Reading
Plan as used by Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., will

be used. A campaign is being started in which every member of

the congregation will work to win others to Christ. Our Sun-

day-school, under the leadership of Bro. Harvey E. Arnold, the

superintendent, is steadily and rapidly growing. Just recently the

Sunday-school has added to the Brethren literature, the " Christian

Herald.". Our pastor also publishes a parish paper, "The Brcth-

Outlook," which lorms another connecting lie

if the young people a

;anized through which a training program in

rtcd. The purpose of the club is to train the

he children in the fundamentals of music and
music and programs for the Sunday services.

cet on Friday afternoon, and the young people

of each week. Our love feast will be held on
i. R. G. West, Keyser, W. Va.

Ziegler, began a scries of mcct-
nd continued lor three weeks. Our

preached for us the last two evenings,

Five were baptized. The church feels

church met in council with Bro.
elected a deacon, Bro. Arthur
wife. Bro. Hamstcad was chosen
years. Brethren E. K. Ziegler

ind Harley Vance were elected delegates to District Meeting,
Sister Eva Mallow and Bro. B. V. Cooper, alternates. The writer

was elected church clerk for the next year. Since our last writing

the Onego church has hcen painted and at the council we, decided

to roof the Evergreen church. About $44 in cash and pledges was
raised to meet church expenses. Sept. 26 we held our love feast, a

very spiritual meeting with thirty -six present. Revival meetings
were held at the Brushy Run schoolhousc and at Evergreen this

summer. One other young man has been baptized. Wc have
Sunday-school each Sunday here and Christian Workers' Meeting
and preaching each Sunday evening.

—

the monthly appointments at the ol

is growing and there is much to be
W. Va., Oct. 5.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley church met in council Sept. 19 with Eld. Lewis

Hyde presiding. Wc decided to have our love feast Oct. 17 at

7: 30 P. M., and a Harvest and Community Meeting at the church
on Thanksgiving Day. A committee of four was elected to put on

The pas al o keeps up
her three pli The work
done.—I Ida B. Zi gler, Onego,

The Old
Fire Engine Horse
His day has been served. A grateful municipality will

see him turned onto the commons for the rest of his days,

with daily rations of oats. That's his due reward.

Our Faithful Old Ministers

Do we treat them with the same regard? They worked

for years for a daily living on the farm or at a trade, but

giving unstintingly of their time in various church minis-

trations without money and without price, they could amass

no wealth for old age. The latter days come when both work

for daily needs and work for the church are no longer pos-

sible. Then is when these faithful old soldiers of the cross

need the gratitude of the church expressed in the regular

coming to hand of pension checks. This can be made possible

for all needy and worthy superannuated ministers through

building up a large endowment fund.

Our Annuity Plan is

open for endowment

for superannuated

ministers and mis-

sionaries. The pro-

vision for use of

your money at death

for this purpose can

be written in our

bond; but during

your lifetime you

enjoy an annuity in-

come.
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EDITORIAL^...

Our Part in the Peace Program
We have a letter from a very anxious sister. Some-

body told her that another war is going to break out
soon and she writes to ask if this information is cor-
rect. We have no idea how she learned that we know
all about such things.

We are writing this good woman, trying to com-
fort her as well as we can, in view of our total ig-

norance on the point in question. But we desire to ex-
plain, not to this inquirer only, but to all who do us
the honor to read these words, why we can not
tell whether there will be another great war soon, or
at any time in the future. It is because of the un-
certainty in what Christians are going to do about it.

If we could be as sure that all who profess allegiance

to the, principles of Jesus are ready to show their faith

by their works, as we are that an honest trial of those

principles in international relations would remove the

threat of war, then we could answer the question

definitely. The matter hinges right there.

The most unfavorable aspect of the case is the fail-

ure of so many Christians to realize their responsibili-

ty. The statesmen and army officers—there are not
many of these but there are some—who have been
saying that if another deluge of blood comes upon the

earth, the responsibility must be laid at the door of

Christendom, are, of course, absolutely right. Not
in the sense, probably, that Christendom will be the

direct cause'of it, but by reason of its failure to meas-
ure up to so great an opportunity. They mean that

Christians could prevent another war and that, if they

do not, in the light of their professed principles they

must be held responsible. The argument is sound, and
its awful implications ought to rouse us from our lazy

slumbers. What ought God to do, nay rather, what
will he certainly do, not by any new and arbitrary de-

cree but through the relentless operation of his laws

—

what will he do with a people who could prevent the

next war and do not? A people who claim to be fol-

lowers of the Prince of Peace!

But you don't see how Christians can do this? By
locusing the irresistible power of a healthy Christian

sentiment at the point where international policies are

made. That will do the work, and that they can do if

they will.

Listen to President Coolidge again. Last week we

quoted from his address at Annapolis on June 3. Ex-
actly six months before this he had spoken quite as
significantly in his message to Congress. Here is

what he said

:

Our country has definitely relinquished 'the old standard
of dealing with other countries by terror and force, and is
definitely committed to the new standard of dealing with
them through friendship and understanding. This new
policy should be constantly kept in mind by the guiding
forces of the army and navy, by congress and by the coun-
try at large. I shall resist any attempt to resort to the
old methods and the old standards.

What could be finer than that? What heartier in-

vitation to join in putting our relations with other
nations on a Christian basis, could the Christian forces
of the country ask for? They should accept it gladly
and volunteer for the job of keeping it fresh in the
minds of the army and navy leaders, the congress and
the whole country. " Definitely committed to the
new standard of dealing with them through friend-

ship and understanding." Would that it were even
so! Did the President measure well the meaning of
his words? And he is going to " resist any attempt to

resort to the old methods and the old standards." Since
that magnificent utterance events have shown that he
will have no lack of occasions for resistance. But it

is worth much to have the ideal stated so clearly, even
if in our hearts we know that it is an ideal, something
not yet achieved but to be attained.

Only a few days ago Secretary of State Kellogg
said that lasting peace will come when the people
" learn to think in terms of peace." Exactly so.

When they cease looking to war as the last resort but

take it for granted that peace will be continued indefi-

nitely because the troubles that arise between nations

will be taken up and disposed of through the orderly

processes of law and reason and justice, then the neces-

sary agencies of such processes will be easily estab-

lished. Our task is to teach the people to " think in

terms of peace." And the main part of it is to teach

the leaders themselves to think that way.

Right here is where we church people come in so

beautifully. We can act in the capacity of " another

comforter." We can take of the fine things that

Presidents and Secretaries say and show them to sen-

ators, generals and admirals. We can stir up the pure

minds of the people at large by way of remembrance.

In a word, our part in the program is to focus the

mighty power of an aroused Christian sentiment at

the point where world policies are made— the policies

which make for peace or for war.

Successful Seeking

How many Christians who rejoice in the Master's

assurance to those who ask, seek, and knock, take

account of the fact that these words were spoken to

those who had also been instructed to seek the King-

dom of God first? A good Father in heaven delights

to give good things to his children, even more than

an earthly father does, but how can he give the best

things to those who do not know what the best things

are? Obviously it is impossible, so that the good

things which such receive must be of very inferior

quality, compared with what they might have.

One of the greatest of our Lord's ambassadors

urged coveting the best gifts. The Great Dispenser

stands ready to bestow the best. But the best is right-

eousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit, which

are the substance of the Kingdom. These are what

you get if you give them first place in your life plans.

The second best have their uses but they have their

best use only when the best things have been sought

first. Then other things fall naturally into their right-

ful place. You know how to appreciate them. You
know how to use them. You know how much im-
portance to attach to them. Here is the secret of
successful seeking. Seek the best first.

Employment for Everybody
Some natures are reserved and cautious. You get

acquainted with them with difficulty. Sometimes you
find them very delightful and companionable, how-
ever, when once you have broken through that outer
wall of timidity. But in some cases this reserve is

more than timidity. It is born of adroitness and
cunning, not to say duplicity and deceit, and you
never can be sure that you know them.

Other natures are open and frank. They welcome
you at once into the innermost shrine of their hearts.

They have nothing to conceal and their friendship is

easily won. Now and then the candor of an open-
hearted soul, lacking the balance of good judgment
and reasonable prudence, becomes tactlessness to the
point of self-embarrassment and injury to others.

The ideal nature of course combines candor and
caution in just the right proportions. Unfortunately
this personality seems to exist only in the imagination.

But it is worth something to find him even there.

For you can cultivate his acquaintance and make him
over and over until you get him exactly right. And
then you can proceed to make yourself like him, thus
providing yourself a whole lifetime of profitable em-
ployment.

Why We Love Him
If the cry of some one in distress on a cold and

stormy night were to reach your ears while you were
snugly warm in your comfortable bed, you would
get up at once and proceed to search out and relieve

the sufferer. You would not ask whether he was a

special friend of yours, whether he had ever done
you a favor or even whether you had ever heard of

him. You would be moved, not by any claims he

might have on you for service rendered, but by the

demands of your own nature. You would feel a

strong sense of obligation but there would be no
thought of bargaining or contract in it. The urge

would come from within your own heart.

Through the Scriptures there runs a deep and wide

vein of testimony to the effect that this sense of

obligation to the demands of one's own nature which

all of us feel in some degree, is found in perfect

measure in the character of God. The idea is

developed at length in a great sermon by Bishop

Edwin H. Hughes on the subject " For God's Sake,"

based on Isa. 43 : 25, " I, even I, am he that blotteth

out thy transgressions for mine own sake." And
there are many other texts of like tenor. We have

had occasion before to refer to the frequently recur-

ring " for his name's sake " or " for my name's sake,"

as an explanation of some act of exceptional mercy

on God's part.

It is good to know that the countless manifestations

of divine grace, including that supreme manifestation

in Jesus Christ, were demanded by his own nature

as well as by human need. They are necessary for

his own peace as well as for our good. He wrought

for our sake but also for his own. He could not see

us in such dire distress and be undisturbed by it. He
could not be content in the selfish comfort of his own
glory. He had to do something for us. He had to,

not because of anything we had done for him but

just because he is love. It is the kind of God he is

that requires him to act that way.

Which is why it is impossible for any person of

normal mind not to love him.
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Behold!

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Behold I Behold I gates of gold I

The vision is so fair I—

Beyond the sullen waves of death

1 see the angels there I

The past is gone. The newer dawn

Is breaking o'er the hills,

And all the splendor of delight

My waking spirit thrills.

The Christ divine today is mine.

As on glad wings afar

I pierce the gales and pass the vales

And soar past star and star.

And heaven waits with open gates,

And glory beams on me

The while I pass to seas of glass

Beyond death's sullen sea.

Behold I
Behold 1 More bright than gold

More near, and ever mine,

Past pearly gates my crown awaits

Where endless glories shine.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The Danish Mission

BY J. H. MOORE

Last week we had something to say of the stirring

events that led to the opening up of mission work by

the Brethren in foreign lands. The Macedonian call

may not have struck a responsive chord m every

part of the Brotherhood but it certainly did find the

church in Northern Illinois ready to act. The act.on

of the Pentecostal meeting at Cherry Grove Novem-

ber 12, 1875, will go down in history as full proof of

that.

In the District all the congregations were in a

healthy, active condition. They had a fine body of

earnest efficient leaders and no other rural body of

people in the north and western part of the State

enjoyed a more creditable influence. Not many of

them lived in towns, but most of them were well-to-do

life of the publicity department, and for putting pep

into the movement and helping to develop missionary

sentiment, he is deserving of more credit than any of

our church historians have seen proper to give him.

He had his weak points, but as a promoter for the

Danish missionary movement he did as much work as

any one man in the District, and possibly more.

This was the situation in Northern Illinois when

the call
" Come 6ver into Denmark and help us,

came ringing across the waters. Out of these condi-

tions, with everything ripe for the occasion, sprang the

full-fledged missionary movement, ready for imme-

diate action. Not a hand or voice was raised against

the undertaking. Not even a mission board was

deemed necessary. Bro. John Rowland a retired

farmer deacon, was appointed treasurer, and with very

little solicitation sufficient money came in for all im-

mediate expenses. Thus was the movement set on

foot with everything pointing in the direction of suc-

cess. Who could have wished for a more favorable

beginning?

When we entered the editorial chair the movement

was not yet a year old, while the District itself was in

its first love as a wide awake missionary body. In di-

viding up our work in the Brethren at Work enter-

prise we told Bro. Eshelman, who was also on the

editorial staff, that he should keep in close touch with

Bro Hope, and everything else pertaining to the mis-

sion and so far as practicable make the paper bristle

with missionary news. How well this was done can be

learned by consulting the early files of the paper.

But a good start does not always mean smooth sail-

ing The spring District Meeting, 1876, deemed it

proper to present the proceedings of the Cherry Grove

meeting to the Annual Conference, held in Logan

County, Ohio, for approval. No one at Conference

had a word to say against the mission. Practically all

those who spoke favored it, and some even praised the

movement, but as other State Districts were conduct-

ing missions outside of their own territorial bound-

aries it was urged that Northern Illinois should keep

the Danish mission under her direct control, and this

the District could do without the endorsement of Con-

ference In spite of this sentiment, there was a strong

feeling for something favorable to be spread on the

minutes but while a motion to this effect was be.ng

prepared by the clerk, and laboring under some em-
farmers, loyal to the church and her principles and

full of the Spirit. After locating in the District, as
.j^^^ the District representative withdrew his

editor of the Brethren at Work, we soon got into the M^ tW ^ then had a rigU t0 do, and for

good graces of the leaders and for nearly forty years

& °
. . •.!_ ^i T„ fnr-t urn nave

felt perfectly at home with them. In fact we have

lived to see all of them, save possibly one or two, laid

to rest but the good work they began moves on. Bro.

Enoch Eby was the outstanding leader, and next to

him were David E. Price and J. J.
Emmert. Edmund

Forney presided over a large body of members in and

around Polo, while Daniel Dierdorff had under his

care a still larger flock in Lee County. Martin Myers-

with a group of members as busy as bees, cut no small

fi<n,re at Milledgeville. The Cherry Grove members,

full of the Spirit, had Henry Martin for their elder.

Time fails us to name the assistant elders, as well as

such workers as David Rittenhouse, Lemuel Hillery,

Daniel Fry, Paul Wetzel, Geo. D. Zollers, M. S. New-

comer and D. M. Miller. Bro. D. L. Miller, as a

thoroughgoing business man, had not yet come upon

the scene. Joseph Amick and J. G. Royer lived m

another State, while practically all of the present gen-

eration of leaders were mere boys, mostly farmer

boys at that.

In our former article mention was made of a bril-

liant, live wire young deacon. M. M. Eshelman. He

wrote well, possessed a fine personality and was an

expert at making friends. He and Bro. Hope were

as closely attached to each other as were David and

Jonathan. Together they talked and prayed over the

possibility of carrying the Gospel as held and practiced

by the Brethren into Denmark. Others were deeply

concerned and often met in Bro. Hope's harness shop

to talk over the situation. In fact the little shop be-

came a sort of incubator in which to develop mis-

sionary sentiment, but in broadcasting this sentiment

over the Brotherhood no one did more than Bro. Eshel-

man. So far as our papers were concerned he was the

paper, a thing that he then had a right to do and for

that reason the Conference Minutes for 1876 says

nothing about the Danish mission. But at the next

Conference, 1877, a public offering was lifted for the

mission, this being the first offering of the kind ever

taken at an Annual Meeting. We might say that this

was the beginning of Conference missionary offerings,

the amount raised being a little over $200. It was our

privilege to carry this offering, in coin and paper, just

as given, from New Enterprise, Pa., to Lanark, 111.,

and deliver the same to Bro. C. P. Rowland who was

then the treasurer of the Danish mission fund.

Elsewhere in this write-up, mention has been made

of Enoch Eby and Paul Wetzel being chosen to go to

Denmark, when deemed necessary, to organize a

church and do some other needed work. As a matter

of fact however, Bro. Wetzel never went on the mis-

sion. Bro. Fry was sent in his stead for the reason

that two elders were deemed necessary and Bro. Wet-

zel was not an elder.

In the District there were two strong preachers, who

in pulpit efficiency towered a head above all others,

one preaching English and the other splendid Ger-

man. They both lived in the same congregation,

Waddams Grove, where there were several other min-

isters Bro. Wetzel was the German preacher. He was

a large man, a typical German, fairly well educated, a

natural orator, and possessed of a most attractive per-

sonality. He was perfectly at home in the pulpit and

carried a poise of rare symmetry and dignity. His ges-

tures his steady flow of language, and commanding ap-

pearance, were such as to hold the attention of the

cultured who did not understand a word he said. But

he was not an elder. Living in a mixed congregation,

where there was a demand for both English and Ger-

man preaching, where there were other ministers still

older in office and where the congregation already had

an efficient elder, yet in his prime, there was little op-

portunity to secure sufficient sentiment to ordain one

belonging solely to the German side of the house. In

those days it was not as easy to make elders as it is at

the present time. One efficient elder for each congre-

gation in most instances was deemed sufficient. We

had not then learned to urge ordinations for special

undertakings, and so Bro. Wetzel was not permitted

to reach the official position and honors attained by

hundreds of others of far less caliber. Then his con-

gregation did not care to spare more than one of its

able° preachers. Seeing the situation, Bro. Wetzel at

another special District Meeting held in the Waddams

Grove congregation August 13, 1877, tendered his

resignation as a member of the committee to go to Den-

mark and Eld. Daniel Fry was chosen in his place. He

was a very devout man, held in high esteem for his

piety but rather old for a mission of this sort. Still he

proved himself equal to the occasion, stood the trip

splendidly and did satisfactory work. Over forty-eight

years ago we wrote up and published in the Breth-

at Work for August 20, 1877, a report of the pro-

ceedings of this meeting, and now after the departure

of all the active leaders in that impressive gath-

ering we are recalling some of the incidents of the

historic occasion.

In due time the two elders chosen, and their wives,

set sail for Denmark, performed the work entrusted to

them returned to their homeland and now have their

resting place with the honored dead. At the Con-

ference of 1880 the mission was taken into the lull

care of the general Brotherhood and since then has

been looked after by our duly appointed Mission

Board. Coming upon the scene as it did the move-

ment created a widespread interest and gave rise to "

healthy and growing missionary sentiment that has

reached every part of the Brotherhood. To witness

the beginning of this movement, and to see the mis-

sionary sentiment grow and expand year after yea.-,

for a full half century, has been a grand privilege,

but that privilege has been ours, for which we praise

the Lord.

Concerning the history and workings of the Danish

mission, its ups and. downs, much has been written

from time to time, in papers, pamphlets and eve.,

books. Among most writers there has been a tend-

ency to greatly overestimate the little opposition tha

the movement met. Good men have differed about

mission methods but the rise and growth of mission

sentiment in the Church of the Brethren has a credi-

ble record. All movements have a growth and the

merits of each one must be estimated by whaf is ac-

complished, and not by the little defects and mishaps

here and there. This is the view we take of the s -

uation after having been in close touch with cur

mission activities practically from their beginning.

Sebring, Fla.

The Meaning of the Love Feast

BY R. W. SCHLOSSER

" To as many as believed on him gave he the right

to become the children of God." This is the glonou

heritage of the people of God. To have the con

sciousness of the forgiveness of our sins is a joy sue

as the world does not experience, but *» "*™
highest -joy attainable by the sincere child o

f
G«•

Our heavenly Father desires that we grow»P»^
develop into the full stature of manhood and woman

hood as it is in Christ Jesus.

To this end the New Testament acquaints us w.

a number of ordinances. These ordinances are God

means of grace. They are the visible forms of n«s

ble graces. We might attain to a certain deg«

holiness without the observance of any ordinance

God has a program of growth in grace™W*$
QUt

each one of his followers which cannot be^ned

without the ordinances, such as feet-washing ^
Lord's supper, the communion, and others in

dinances are not meritorious in ^m-We, ™^
intended to be reminders of the great Chnstian F^
that are to be exemplified in our daily lives.

Without
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the observance of these means of grace we should be-

come more indifferent in our Christian obligations one

toward another.

The love feast as instituted by Jesus the last night

he was in the flesh in this world consists of three dis-

tinct ordinances: feet-washing, the Lord's supper and

the communion. The central truth of the whole serv-

ice is love.

When the followers of Jesus wash one another's

feet, they signify by so doing that they are willing to

serve one another and to esteem others above them-

selves. I f the child of God, after the love feast, is un-

willing to render assistance to his brother in need, the

ordinance has not been a means of grace at all, but

mere empty formal ceremony. Jesus in this ordi-

nance aimed to inculcate the lesson of love in service.

In the Lord's supper, which is the full evening meal

instituted by Jesus, there is another rich spiritual truth

that Jesus aimed to impress upon his followers. In the

observance of this means of grace, the children of God

seat themselves around the tables of the Lord without

respect to wealth, occupation, position, attainments,

age and nationality. This is typical of the fellowship

we shall enjoy when we shall gather at the great mar-

riage supper of the Lamb. It also suggests to us the

thought of proper regard for others. It is intended to

break down caste in the church. He who partakes of

the Lord's supper and then goes about feeling his

independence and superiority has not caught the truth

intended to be taught by our Lord, which truth Is love

in fellowship.

The communion, which is observed by practically all

the denominations in Christendom, was instituted by

Jesus in order that we might not be unmindful of his

sacrifice on the cross. When the cup and the bread,

which are the communion and not the Lord's supper,

are passed to each communicant, that individual should

then have his thoughts centered on his Lord at Cal-

vary. Why is this ceremony necessary ? Lest we for-

get. In partaking of the communion I am reminded

afresh of what God has done for me ; I become con-

scious of the great sacrifice that Jesus made for me.

This should be a challenge for me to do all within my

power for him who did so much for me. Unless I

catch this desire my communing has been empty for-

mality. The message of Jesus in this ordinance is love

in sacrifice.

May we all as we expect to commune together medi-

tate upon the great life lessons intended to be taught

'

by our Lord, so that our coming together may not be

for the worse but for the better.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

mense benefits for the church that adopts it as a part

of its program. It will often more than double the

attendance in the boys' class as nearly all boys are sold

to the Boy Scout idea and they stand in a waiting line

to join the organization at the first opportunity. Fur-

thermore, if the church does not adopt the organization

the boys will often join it in other churches and thus

be led away from the home church. The secret of

the appeal that the Boy Scout idea makes is that it

offers the outdoor recreation and the touch of romance

that they love.

Now here is a thought that I would like to bring

before the Brotherhood. Why not establish a similar

organization of our own with headquarters at Elgin

the same as the Boy Scout headquarters in New York ?

This organization should help to meet two of our

great needs, namely, to provide a program for our

youth and to do something toward the establishment of

world peace. We realize that peace is not a product of

documents and must be brought about by goodwill in

the hearts of men. Therefore the logical way to es-

tablish peace is to train up the youth of the land to

seek after peace. The new organization that I hum-

bly recommend should have a name, motto, code of

laws and outlined activities that would remind the

boy that he was marching under the banner of the

Prince of Peace and at the same time provide outdoor

recreation similar to that which makes such an appeal

to them in the Boy Scout program. For instance,

whereas the Boy Scout's motto is " Be prepared," ours

should be " Seek peace and pursue it."

Dillons Mills, Va.

The Curse of War
BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Four Parts—Part Three

The Money Coat of War

In one of the Swiss art galleries there appeared

some time ago a series of pictures with a message.

First came the peasant plowing, and it was noticed

that he staggered just a little as he walked. Close

observation showed that he was carrying a man upon

his back. Next came the harvester in the fields. He

carried a sheaf under each arm, and, likewise, upon

his back a man. Other toilers followed in regular

order: the artisan, the engineer, the workman at the

loom. Upon the back of each, in shadowy outline,

was to be seen the soldier. The artist had noticed

that all Europe constituted an armed camp. The

nations reminded one of castles with guns protruding.

Every man, toiler or idler, was feeling the burden

of war taxes.

It was more than an artist's dream. When in 1918,

by the addition of the appropriation by the British

B0WMAN Government of $3,000,000,000, the debt of the Euro-

last Annual Meeting P<*n nations was raised to the staggering total of $130,-

000,000,000, some one observed that one-third of the

A Program for Our Boys and Girls

I notice in the report of our

that a petition was sent in from Northern Indiana re-

questing the Conference to define her position relative

to such organizations as the Boy Scouts and Camp

Fire Girls, and that it was referred to the General

Sunday School Board.

Since I served for some time as a commissioned

Scout Master for a troop of Boy Scouts in one of our

churches in Washington, I am greatly interested in

this question. While serving as Scout Master in

Washington I learned that while the Boy Scouts of

America is a splendid organization for health and

character building of boys and has been quickly recog-

nized and adopted as such by most religious bodies and

clubs of various kinds all over the world, yet it can not

fully meet our needs as a peculiar people, for the simple

reason that while it is not exactly military in principle,

neither is it anti-military. I found that it is impossible

to keep all influence for militarism away from the

troop as one must cooperate with higher authorities,

and allow his troop to associate with other Scouts

whose leaders emphasize military programs and ac-

tivities. Therefore, if the organization is adopted as

a part of our official program for boys it will hinder

our efforts toward helping in the establishment

world peace.

Nevertheless the organization carries with it

The Cost' of Battleships. During the year 1913

there was being built for the British government, at

a cost of fourteen millions, the superdreadnought,

" Warspite,"' claimed to be at that time the most for-

midable battleship in the world. It was built to be

driven entirely by oil engines, and could store at one

time 4,000 tons of liquid fuel, sufficient to take her

around the world without replenishing.

A considerable number of the battleships built in

our own country are said to cost from forty to fifty

million dollars. A twelve-inch gun costs as much

as $55,000; a single broadside from a dreadnought

has cost nearly $20,000. The upkeep of a single

battleship runs as high as $800,000 a year.

The average life of a battleship is twenty years

—

it's less now than formerly—then the junk heap. In

1911, an expert gave his opinion that within a few

years the U. S. government would be compelled to

scrap no less than forty-four of her warships, which

cost originally a total of $138,597,042, and might

yield a total return of $880,000.

What This Money Would Do. The cost of a single

battleship would build a macadam road from New
York to Chicago, or two Congressional Libraries.

One of our battleships costs more than all the build-

ings of Harvard College. The original draft of the

preparedness budget was found, by careful computa-

tion, to be sufficient to checker the United States with

macadam roads twelve miles apart, both ways from

ocean to ocean and from Canada to Mexico. It is

thought that the plain of Verdun was strewn with

steel at the rate of fifty tons to every acre.

The Civil War. Careful estimate places the cost of

the Civil War at $13,000,000,000. This represents

about one-half the national wealth at the beginning of

the war. Also, this would have been sufficient to

purchase, at market value, every slave in the South,

and give him capital to start in business for himself.

The National Debt. At the beginning of the War

of 1812 the national debt of the United States was

$45,209,737. The war then raised it to more than

twice that amount. By 1846 it had been reduced to

$15,550,202. The Mexican War had again raised it

to $68,304,796. By the beginning of the Civil War

it had declined by a few millions. By 1866 the figures

stood at $2,773,236,174.

The World War. The direct cost of this world-

catastrophe is given as $187,000,000,000; the indirect

cost $152,000,000,000. And, as Dr. Charles E.

Jefferson remarks, "The whole world staggers and

faints under the burden of taxation."

Lebanon, Pa. » ,

The Unity of the Church

BY D. F. LEPLEY

In Two Parts—Part One

during the last days of his life on earth,

of

Jesus,

spoke much and plead much with his disciples, and

plead much with God in their behalf that they might

all be one, one with him, and one with God.

Jesus' great desire was that his people and he might

be as the vine and the branches, with a close living

bond between them—they in him and he in them, and

they all together in God.

This indeed would be a perfect unity—all thinking

the same thing, all doing the same thing, all having the

same ideals of a Christian life and Christian service.

I know that this must have been Jesus' desire for

airof his followers then, and I feel sure that it is his

desire for his people, his children, yet today.

I read and hear much, in recent years, about the

unity of the church. And as I understand the idea

of those who write and speak much upon this sub-

ject, it is that all churches or denominations should

forget their differences and all get together as one

great big church and be one, be a unit.

This would indeed be a blessed condition, it would

be ideal, the ideal of our Lord himself. Why not do

this, why not get this way, when it seems to be such

an easv and simple thing to do?

Did not Jesus say that all that sinners have to do to

ur of Europe with hate and to drench its fields with become his disciples, his followers, brethren, his wit-

., ,,„ (Continued on Past M2)
blood ?

aggregate wealth of the respective nations had been

swallowed up in the giant maw of war, and that the

vast sum was equal to the savings of these nations

for the past one thousand years. As early as 1915,

Lord Northcliffe, owner of the -London Times,

stated that he expected by the beginning of the follow-

ing year his income tax rate would be fifty per cent.

The Money Motive for War. War has long been

recognized as an economic waste. When armor plate

steel can be produced for $224 per ton and sold for

$774 per ton, this means, to unprincipled men, a strong

argument to commercialized human life (Statistics of

1914, 1915, figures approximate). Powder and ex-

plosive gases were made at a cost of from $5 to $7

per ton and sold for from $16 to $20.

In a little more than two weeks Bethlehem Steel

stock rose from $46.25 to $155 per share. A writer

in the Christian Herald remarks: "Is it not one of

the strangest facts of history that the town in the

New World to which was given the name of the

birthplace of the Prince of Peace should be the town

which takes the lead in manufacturing and shipping

the ghastly implements which are helping to fill the
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Breaking the Barriers'

BY D. C. REBER

1. Physicnl Barriers

Barriers are hindrances to access or to progress,

Hills are barriers to physical progress. Distance is a

barrier to vocal communication. It is said that ig-

norance is one of the greatest obstructions to the

spread of the Christian religion. Animosities ofvari-

ous kinds retard universal peace.

In introducing a discussion of barriers, we should

expect such an analysis as will set forth the different

kinds. The following division will include the chief

barriers, viz. : physical, racial, political, industrial, com-

mercial, social and religious.

Physical barriers shall command our attention for

the present. Mountains, seas, swamps, deserts, vast

frozen regions and spaces in general are examples of

this class. A notable example of the results of such

barriers is the physical isolation of China. It is sur-

rounded on three sides by very high mountains, and

on the remaining boundary is the vast Pacific Ocean.

This fact explains the historic truth that although

China had invented paper, printing, gunpowder and

the mariner's compass before the western world, yet

her civilization was stagnant for many centuries and

her existence was unknown before 300 B. C.

This hermit nation has been living unto herself.

Rather than trying to break her natural barriers so as

to mingle with neighboring nations and welcome for-

eign ideals; she erected a gigantic wall running east

and west through her domain in order to separate un-

desirable elements of her population, thus adding

another barrier to her progress. The recluse, whether

an individual or a nation, has conserved certain values,

but has barred social development and material prog-

ress. Like a stagnant body of water, the nonprogres-

sive individual or nation will pollute its environment

with disease-breeding germs leading to decay and

death.

What is to be done with barriers? Do they serve a

useful purpose or exist merely for their own sake?

Physical barriers may be ignored, removed, levelled,

surmounted or overcome in some way. Why did China

not tunnel her mountains and push westward? Why
did she not invent the steamboat or zeppelin, and dis-

cover America? China's destiny was shaped by her

environment.

Science and invention have enabled man to sur-

mount heretofore seemingly unconquerable obstacles

to advancement. Barriers have served too, to challenge

human ingenuity to discover a way where there was

none before. Space has been virtually annihilated by

such inventions as telegraph, telephone and radio. The
time of travel has been shortened by railroads, auto-

mobiles and air-planes. Vast expanses of water have

been bridged by the steamboat or tunnels under the

water. Life has been lengthened by eradicating in-

fections, diseases, and by performing surgical opera-

tions. The telescope has vastly extended human sight

so as to become cognizant of the innumerable heavenly

bodies in stellar space. By the microscope we are

conscious of the teeming invisible creatures populating

air and water, thus enabling us to destroy such barriers

to health as disease-germs, fears and worries.

The in-America-ubiquitous automobile is a time-sav-

ing, space-destroying device whose usefulness for good

is not yet exhausted. It has supplanted the ship of

the desert and can become the conqueror of the arid

desert. It helps to destroy the shortage of physicians

in sparsely settled areas. It may be a barrier to wealth

for some, but to many it may the road to health. It

enables the rural population to enjoy the advantages

of town and city. It tends to break down the social

barriers between city and country people, thus tending

to unify the body politic through agencies of intelli-

gence such as improved schools, lectures, printed peri-

odicals, etc. No doubt it helped to shorten the World

War.

Such inventions as the telephone, automobile, ra-

dio, increase an individual's possibilities manifold.

For instance, by them a physician or pastor can serve

a larger clientele. Think of the vast increase of busi-

ness possible to an individual through these means.

Lecturers, musicians and statesmen can bring their

messages to more hearers in less time.

Have all physical barriers been broken down? Are

there any parts of the earth unexplored? Can the

jungles of Africa and India be destroyed or converted

into arable soil? Can the sea be made inhabitable for

man? Is it desirable or possible for man to reach

other planets and subdue them as he has the earth?

What physical barriers remain unbroken?

Is it desirable or possible to destroy or remove all

physical barriers? In early post-diluvian times the

building of Babel represents an attempt to reach heav-

en physically. God wisely frustrated such a foolhardy

act. /
Man has many ambitions and longings for material

objects. His affections can go where his physical

body can not. Hence as long as he lives in the body,

his mind may desire objects that cannot be reached on

account of physical barriers. But his desired objects

are not always best for him to have. While great

good has resulted from most inventions, yet these

same inventions may be misused and so prove a curse.

The Creator has endowed man with intelligence en-

abling him to surmount obstacles which are neces-

sary to obey the command to subdue the earth. Any
obstacle that bars his- happiness will be removed or

overcome. The purpose of barriers is to challenge

man to exert his utmost powers to remove them. If

he is unsuccessful, he has nevertheless received some

strength and development through his attempts to

overcome them. Barriers necessitate work and work

is a great benefit to the human race. If all barriers

were conquered, the necessity for work would be large-

ly lost and unhappiness would follow.

North Manchester, hid.

What Shall We Do With the Cigarette

Problem?

BY ALBERT J. PHILIPPI

One of the greatest evils that are confronting the

youth of America today, and other countries as well,

is the cigarette evil. In order to remedy any evil,

we must go back to the starting point and analyze

the problem step by step to see really where the fault

lies. We are safe in saying that twelve or fifteen

years ago the people in small rural districts knew

very little about cigarettes. Before we go any farther,

let us ask a few questions : How did the cigarette

evil originate? What caused its rapid introduction

over the world? What can we who proclaim to be

Christians do to stop the manufacture of cigarettes?

First of all, the tobacco corporations manufactured

some little papers about one inch wide and two inches

long, and sent them to the merchants that bought

their tobacco. These papers were to be used for

making cigarettes. The merchants gave them to who-

ever wanted to order to get them out of their^way.

This was a saving for the tobacco user, for he did not

have to buy a pipe in which to smoke his tobacco

;

he could roll his tobacco up in these little papers and

save just that much money.

People began to smoke their tobacco in this fashion

more or less after these papers were introduced. This,

however, did not exactly satisfy the desires of the

cigarette users; they said that rolling their own ciga-

rettes took too much of their time, and some method

must be introduced whereby they could get them al-

ready made. The tobacco corporations saw a way
by which they could satisfy the smoker's wants and

at the same time accumulate money by making the

cigarettes and selling them ready made instead of

sending out the papers.

During the World War, cigarettes were placed

before the soldiers, who were the cream of the earth,

to deaden their nerves and help get them in the right

spirit for that bloodthirsty task that was before them.

After the war was over the boys continued using

these deadly cigarettes which had contaminated their

bodies with nicotine to such an extent that they craved

more cigarettes. These cigarettes not only hurt the

ones who use them, but they have a bad effect upon

the coming generation. Surely, the children cannot

be as healthy and strong, whose parents are regular

partakers of this deadly nicotine through cigarettes,

as they would have been had their parents not taken

this poison into their bodies.

Now, the great problem that comes before us is,

" What can we, who profess to be Christians, do to

stop the manufacture of cigarettes?" Many years

ago the State of Kansas made a law prohibiting the

sale of intoxicating liquors within the State limits. A
few years later the States near by also made laws

prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors. Shortly

after this the Eighteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution was passed which provided that no intoxi-

cating liquors could be manufactured or sold within

the boundary of the United States. Why cannot we
make a similar law forbidding the sale of cigarettes

or cigarette papers? Kansas, today, has a law which

provides that no cigarettes or cigarette papers are

allowed to be sold or given away. If any person or

persons are caught disobeying this law, he or they

are subjected to a fine or imprisonment. Why not

make this a national law and save the youth of to-

morrow from contaminating their bodies with the

poisonous nicotine which comes from the cigarettes?

I feel as if this problem of the manufacture and

sale of cigarettes is one of the greatest problems that

are confronting the people of America today, as well

as the foreign countries. I am safe in saying that

the cigarette problem is a far greater problem than

the liquor problem ever was, because there are more

people using cigarettes today than there were who

used liquor. We must go at least one step farther

in the cigarette problem than was taken concern-

ing the liquor question ; in order to make a law

like this effective, we must place some penalty upon

the persons who are using them, and not on the

manufacturer and the retailer only.

What are we, the United States of America, a

Christian nation, going to do about this vital problet.i?

Are we going to continue sleeping on the job, letting

the lives of the youth of tomorrow as well as the youth

of today be wrecked physically, mentally and spirit-

ually by the nicotine contracted from the deadly

cigarettes? This problem is a very vital prob'on;

we must meet it fair and square; this question must

be solved individually by every man, woman, boy -"id

girl in America. We are our brother's keeper ; we

must use our influence to discourage the use of ciga-

rettes amongst our brethren, and then, when we huve

done all that is within our power, some remedy must

be applied to do away with the great cigarette evil.

Lovcwell, Kans.

Meeting of the General Ministerial Bo

BY JOHN A. ROBINSON, SECRETARY

The fall meeting of the General Ministerial Board '.vas

held at Elgin, Oct. 5 to 6, each member of the Board be-

ing present. A large budget of business came befor- the

Board for consideration and disposition.

The question of revision of the ministerial list for the

"Yearbook" was given consideration at a previous meet-

ing and reports on this work were given. A complete re-

vision is planned for next year.

Plans for the securing of all needed information by the

Board from both the District and local churches were

considered and it is the feeling that such should be se-

cured through the use of one questionnaire.

Plans were laid for the Board's work at Annual Con-

ference, both on the Conference program and in the Min-

isterial Conferences. It is the hope of the Board to have a

meeting with all District Ministerial Boards at that time.

A form for use in granting sisters a permanent license

to preach is to be provided in answer to requests for

such a form.

The matter of a suggested church program has been

under consideration for some time and the Board is su

mitting one for use in local churches where the need ior

such is felt. It should be borne in mind it is merely sug-

gestive and should be adapted to meet the needs of each

congregation. The program will be printed in full in t e

new "Yearbook," and will also appear in pamphlet form.

Upon recommendation from the Pastoral Association,

a Religious Calendar has been prepared by the Boar

with suggested themes and texts for the proper obsei

To ob-

I'ull
ance of a number of special days during the year

serve every special day in the year would make a

program, thus each church should accept the calendar a

(Continued on Page 684)
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Church Finance

It must be painful to the Master as he looks in upon
our church life to observe the total lack in many
places of business methods in financing the work in

which he is so vitally interested. Then, too, it is all

the more sad because in many of these churches men
of the finest business judgment in the management of
their own possessions are content to have the church
finance carried on in a way they would not tolerate

at all in their own business. Why is this so?

Most Christian people are wont to say that the

church is a divine institution; indeed, Jesus said he
was the Builder of the church (Matt. 16:18), and Paul
did not hesitate to say that the church was purchased
with the blood of Jesus (Acts 20:28) and that be-

cause of his love for the church he gave himself up for

it; that he might sanctify it and present to himself a

glorious church (Eph. 5: 25, 26).

Now the question is, what did Christ want with the

church? We must learn from the records. To the
first members of the church he said :

" Ye shall re-

ceive power when the Holy Spirit is come upon you

;

and ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in

all Judea and Samaria and unto the uttermost part of

the earth" (Acts 1:8). At another" time he com-
manded this same group thus :

" Go ye, therefore, and
make disciples of all the nations," etc. These early

Christians renounced all that they had and hazarded

their lives to show their appreciation of and loyalty to

their Master and Lord. They dared to venture ev-

erything for him regardless of what it might cost them
in personal sacrifice.

Is it not a fact that our devotion to him has a

heavy strain of sentimentality with a light element of

practical worth ? Any one listening to our scngs might

conclude that we would make any sacrifice for our

Savior and religion. Let us listen in on a service of

song:
" For Christ and the church let our voices ring,

Let us honor the name of our own blessed King,

Let us work with a will in the strength of youth,

And loyally stand for the kingdom of truth."

And again

:

" For her my tears shall fall,

For her my prayers ascend,

To her my toils and cares be given,

«• Till toils and cares shall end."

Here is a favorite:

" Take my life and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to thee.

" Take my silver and my gold,

Not a mite would I withhold."

" Take my will, and make it thine,

It shall be no longer mine."

Hark! Do you hear those words being sung?

" Lord, I care not for riches,

Neither silver nor gold;

I would make sure of heaven,

I would enter the fold."

How strangely different when we pass out of the

song service of the congregation into a business ses-

sion when money is needed to carry on the, work
about which we have been so enthusiastically sing-

ing! Suddenly we grow listless. We have little or no

money to invest in behalf of the program of the Christ

whose praises we have just been singing. The church-

house may need paint, the roof may be leaking, the

lawn may be full of weeds, the Sunday-school lacking

equipment, the young people may be losing interest

in religion, .the heathen may be dying without a knowl-

edge of Christ, but if a budget is presented calling for a

considerable outlay of money how strangely poverty

stricken we become ! Our crops are poor this year,

our automobile is getting shabby and we will soon need

a new car. Our buildings need a thorough remodel-

ing, etc., etc. We can plan our own finance and take

keen interest in progressive, up-to-date methods, but
the treasury of the Lord"can go begging.

Deficits in the home treasury, in the District treas-
ury and in the general treasury, and yet all the while
we sing

—

" I am thine, O Lord, I have heard thy voice,
And it told thy love to me:
But I long to rise in the arms of faith.
And be closer drawn to thee."

What a travesty on our religion to sing such fine sen-
timents and make such wonderful promises to our-
selves and our God in our worship period and then
conduct the business of the church as though it bored
us and wearied us to the point of exasperation 1 How
easy to glory in the sacrifice of our Lord and revel in

the splendid victory of his life, but refuse utterly to
erter into fellowship with his sacrifice and suffering.
Hear Paul

:
" That I may know him, and the power

of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his suffer-
ings, being conformed unto his death."

It is very doubtful if we love Christ or the church as
we should until we can give sacrificially to promote the
work of both, and do it with joy. We can carry our
check books and our large bills and use them freely

and sometimes extravagantly for temporalities but we
take a penny collection in the Sunday-school class and
drop our loose change that we scarcely miss into the

church contribution baskets. We have no difficulty in

spending for the things we cherish and the people we
love. We even mortgage present possessions, our time
and our brain capacity to show our desires for these.

Are not investments in spiritual things more valuable
than investments in temporal things? Should we not
take as much or more interest in the spiritual?

What we need is a keener sense of the spiritual,

deeper love for the things of God, real joy in making
sacrifices for the Kingdom, a realization of our re-

ponsibility as stewards of God, an up-to-date business

policy in promoting the church work, and an effort to

enlist every member of the church in helping to finance

the local, District and general program of the Broth-

erhood.

Brethren, Jesus still sits over against the treasury

and is Vitally interested in our financial system. He
watches our giving, weighs our motives, and judges

the character of our lives. Is he satisfied with me and
my gifts? would be a good question for each individu-

al. Is he satisfied with the program of finance put on

by my church? should be the question asked by the

officials of every congregation.

If any elder, pasfor or member of finance commit-

tee is dissatisfied with the financial program of his

church and will write this office we will endeavor to

render assistance. We are vitally interested in doing

the Lord's will; so are you. Let us cooperate.
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The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neher, Secretary

The Decline of Womanhood
This is the title of a brief but pointed article in a

recent issue of a regular periodical. We wonder, aye,

we are of those who even tremble as we witness on

every hand the decline of womanhood by the lowered

standard of morals, shown in that daring immodesty so

rapidly replacing the standard of true modesty set up

in the Old Book.

For instance, take the habit of cigarette smoking

among women; how it reflects on our womanhood to

know that the increase in the use of cigarettes from

15,000,000,000 to 63,000,000,000 annually, in ten years

is attributed largely by the tobacco companies, to the

" increase in smoking among women."

What of the press reports last summer that Dixon's

(111.) chief of police had ordered the arrest of anywoman found smoking on the street (which report
was true) ? Likewise that Detroit (Mich.) authorities
decreed that both men and women might smoke on the
street cars of that city, since it " violates no city or-
dinance." This report, too, comes with authority as
being true. But what of the sneering press editorial
which, in comparing woman's restrictions on the one
hand with her liberty oii the other, simply declared it
as " a good chance for the militant ladies of Dixon to
fill the streets with smoking women." Another edi-
torial boasts that " woman has just as good a right to
serve on a jury or wear knickers as she has to smoke a
cigarette in public," and that "anyhow she will do as
she pleases about it."

Then, as if to add emphasis to the already liberal
attitude of public opinion toward the increasing
brazenry of women, we are horrified by such announce-
ments as, '• The Santa Fe railroad has placed a smok-
ing room for women on the California Limited " and
that the " Rock Island's new Golden Stale train to
California has been equipped with a women's smoker."
On the other hand, how refeshing it is to learn

through the Dean of Women, University of Michigan,
that " the resident pupils of every dormitory of this
institution have adopted rules against tobacco." Also,
from \Visconsin's University comes the announcement
that " no woman need come to the University of Wis-
consin if she cannot be happy without tobacco."

Oh, what must the " bridge " and " whist " devotee
be thinking about—and so much to do all about us " to
lift " in the great cause for pure womanhood? " Whom
shall I send, and who will go for us" (Isa 6'71>
—L. E. T.

• i

Adjutant General Quits Cigarettes

Adjutant General White, one of the founders of
the American Legion, himself a user of cigarettes for
six years, bus quit the habit and says he is not only go-
ing to stay quit, but will endeavor to get the American
Legion against the cigarette. He says :

" Under war
conditions millions of young men became cigarette

users. The war is six years in the background and it

is now time to demobilize the cigarette. The harm of
it is that the younger generation of America will take
ideas and ideals from the men who served in the
World War. We owe it to the high school boys and
younger Americans to set a better example than is

now afforded."

Every lover of the youth of our land should join

promptly and heartily in the work of demobilization,

not only of the cigarette, but of the product out of
which cigarettes are made. (From the Junior Bulle-
"'«•)

, ,

In Toledo, Ohio, a druggist was sentenced to serve

six years in prison for selling denatured alcohol with-

out poison labels.

Another jail out of business! At Elbridge, N. Y.,

the jail building is to be remodeled and used as a pub-

lic library.

A press dispatch from Kansas City, Missouri, states

that the Board of Public Welfare has announced a
ruling under which drunken automobile drivers are

to be shackled and put on the rock pile at the muni-
cipal farm.

From beer to mushrooms is the change made in the
old Phoenix Hill Brewery, Louisville, Kentucky. Ex-
perts from Italy were employed in laying out the

plantation. Last year the plant became the largest

mushroom distributor of the nation and is now ship-

ping five hundred pounds of mushrooms daily.—
Methodist Clipshcet. . . .

More than 1,725,000 acres of our most valuable
land is being used for tobacco raising.

Cigarette consumption the past vear was more than

67,000,000,000—a gain of 11 per cent.

" Gambling is gambling, whether in a bucket shop,

poker den, or church fair."—Twentieth Century Prog-
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Lure of the Ministry for Strong Men
BY GALEN B. ROVER

In Four Parts—Part One
Proper acknowledgement ts hereby made for some points in this

series taken from George A. Gordon's splendid little pamphlet dis-

cussing the same subject.

Some years ago the writer attended a meeting in a

certain congregation where a young man was called to

the ministry. His was the outward call. Apparently

the inward did not come for he never took up the work

of preaching. At that meeting was another gifted

young man who said to me at the close: "I wonder

what is lacking in me that I was not the one called ?
"

lie had felt the inward call, but the outward did not

cooperate and that young man, who has since proved

his worth in another worthy field, is lost to the min-

istry today. Thank God, such a loss need not recur.

Now the way is open for any young man to choose the

ministry, to answer the inward call, and it is hoped

that the outcome will be a larger and better supply of

preachers.

In this discussion it is well to define terms. " Lure
"

stripped of its evil association is to carry with a strong-

er urge than either the word " attractions " or

" claims." " Ministry " is the service of a Christian

preacher. " Strong men " is to include every young

man, who, Davidlike in his youth, lives such a life

that God at an early date anoints him for the minis-

try, causing him to feel the tingle of kingship and

highest service coursing through his veins long before

he has come to his throne in the pulpit.

It is a sad day for any people when a

Low Estimate

is placed on the more important institutions that have

to do with man's highest well-being. No community

does well that underestimates the value of schools and

colleges, the Sabbath, the home, religion, teaching,

preaching and the like. These are for man's good,

and woe is upon them who neglect these priceless

things. For when learning, truth and love are lost

sight of, man degenerates and souls are lost; while to

enrich these forces is to give him hope and salvation.

And because of the need of these the teacher, the

preacher and the prophet have never been so greatly

needed as now!

In the face of this fact, however, it may be justly

feared that the ministry today is being held in too low

esteem with the result that the world is suffering and

Paying an Awful Price

Consider this condition from the following view-

points which make the ministry unattractive and keep

strong men from entering

:

First: Many of the best youths are thinking too

lightly of the ministry. It is a sort of goody-goody

calling not demanding any real red blood. . Even
maidens of high ideals sometimes drop remarks indi-

cating they do not wish to endure the hardships of a

minister's wife and thus dishearten the thoughtful, self-

sacrificing young men who may be considering the

ministry.

Second: The church herself in many instances has a

low estimate. This is seen in her indifference to call-

ing young men. She may say, " We have no suitable

timber," which at first appears as though she held the

calling in high esteem. But her indifference to placing

men in the ministry really argues for a low estimate of

the sacred place. This is further proven, too, by the

fact that she may now and then call a worthy young

man and let him struggle along as best he can to get his

training when a high estimate would urge her to as-

sist him in preparing for service. " It puts iron in his

bones," one says, and little does he realize that there is

plenty of room for the hardening process when proper

assistance has been rendered.

Third: A low estimate is revealed when the laity

—mark my designation—the church members them-

selves hold an attitude of levity towards the ministry,

dropping disparaging remarks or telling jokes reflect-

ing on the foibles of the man of God.

The Church of the Brethren has just entered upon

a period of growth during which pastors are being em-

ployed. But it is interesting to observe that the laity

do not see the suicidal process when they take the lib-

erty of freely criticising their pastor, refusing to co-

operate with him, when in so doing he is unable to

give them the spiritual food for which they long. All

this is not because these critics have a high estimate of

the ministry, for if they really had they would be

slow to thus proceed.

Fourth: It is easily seen that because of the limita-

tions of many preachers the world has in many in-

stances placed too low an estimate on the ministry.

Of course it sees only the human side with its im-

perfections and recognizes not that this is God's only

avenue through which the good news of salvation is

preached.

Fifth: Some
Preachers Themselves

often place too low an estimate on their calling. When
a man gives this sacred work a secondary place and

puts the pursuit of other things first, when he neglects

f"

———¥ ——
| Sixty Years in the Christian Ministry

BY JAMES A. SELL

H " How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of

= him that bringeth good tidings; that publisheth peace,

I that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salva-

tion, that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth " (Isa. 52: 7)1

Through God's rich grace for sixty years

I told of his great plan—
Of his salvation full and free,

To save rebellious man.

Now as I take a backward look,

And view the way I trod,

I realize the beauteous work,

Of leading souls to God.

And if the work was sometimes hard,

Through opposition strong,

My zeal for God and faith in him,

Filled all my soul with song.

I'm nearing now the point in life,

Where trophies are laid down,

Where souls we won like stars shall shine,

To deck the victor's crown.

I'm waiting for the signal that

Shall speak my full release,

My welcome passport to present

In realms of perfect peace.

And when my feet shall reach the end

Of dusty paths they trod,

I, too, shall with the angels sing

Beside the throne of God.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Note: Bro. James A. Sell was born Nov. 23, 1845, and
entered the ministry Oct. 24, 1865. He has thus round-
ed out sixty years in the Christian ministry.—Ed.

the invitation to preach the Word to feed his own
flock in order to till his own soil or Jceep his own shop,

he himself has placed the ministry on too low a plane.

These low estimates, however, rest upon the one gen-

eral fact that men are placing too low a value on

their own relation to God. Perhaps with many God
is left out entirely. It is a deadly calamity when such

low rating is prevalent and worse than deadly when
ministers by their lives, their words, their influence,

their relation to the Father, and by their real lack of the

power of the Spirit of God justify such a low view of

the ministry.

Huntingdon, Pa.

A Second Chance

BY C. I. SCOTT

" The word of the Lord came the second time ** (Jonah
3: 1).

What grace"! What mercy ! What patience, long-

suffering, and forbearance! Here is the second

chance, the second opportunity for one who had abused

and neglected the first call. The lightning stroke of

judgment had been withheld, corrective measures

there had been, and now to the penitent heart came
the Word of the Lord the second time. It is grace

that gives a second chance ; the law never says, " try

again,'
:

but " this do and live " or " fail and die."

The law never looks upon tears, or hears the cry of

penitence, or restores a broken heart, or sends the

Word the second time—that is grace, wondrous grace!

How many can thank God today that the Word came

the second time ! How anxious the dear Lord is for

us, how willing to give another chance ! He is so

unlike men;, if they discover failure it seems to settle

things, for they love confidence and never trust the

erring one again.

But while the Word of the Lord came the second

time, through what painful, heart-crushing things had

this man passed in the meantime ! Is it not always far

better to heed the first call? While in the second

chance there is grace and mercy, and we may possibly

in some measure retrieve, yet we have lost time.

Recently a brother said to me :
" God laid it on my

heart to speak to that brother and try to win him

back into fellowship, but I didn't go and now it is

too late; he is gone."

The memory of past failure is sometimes a handi-

cap ; it is like a ghost to torment and worry and

weaken us in our present undertakings. " Each vic-

tory will help you some other to win," while each

neglect of quick, ready obedience and resulting failure

but weakens us in today's call to duty.

When the word came the second time it had not

been changed or altered or made one bit easier; it was

- still, " Go to Nineveh."

Let us take the direct route to Nineveh; to go via

Tarshish involves too many risks and uncertainties.

Milford, Nebr.
t m t

Success

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

We have been so impressed with the idea of a rich

man going through the eye of a needle, and the state-

ment that the love of money is the root of all evil, that

we are actually afraid of material success. We arc

afraid, too, of positions of importance and responsi-

bility. Sometimes we think that the man who is poor

in this world's goods or a failure in business is neces-

sarily possessed of high spirituality. There is no

virtue in poverty or vice in wealth. Right and wrong

lie in the seat of our affections.

In speaking of possessions Jesus bade us, "Seek

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness and all

these things will be added unto you."

This scheme works. Men who have tried to do busi-

ness according to the principles of Jesus have suc-

ceeded beyond their dreams. Accounts of their lives

are given in all the success magazines. Not that ev-

ery minute of their lives was victorious. Indeed, no!

Into every life failure must come to build a firm foun-

dation for accomplishment.

Does it seem reasonable that God should desire

men to fail? How would that benefit his cause? The

Father wishes us to dedicate our lives to him and

achieve to our utmost for his work. The Lord needs

money in his business, therefore the more a devout

Christian earns to give, the better. He needs men of

great ability in his service, men who can succeed for

him. Success is attractive, failure is not. It is im-

portant that people should be drawn to God by his

followers. Even in a church more folks are drawn to

service by the efforts of a charming girl than by those

of a wall flower. So it is with all forms of success.

How do we go about winning our various goals? I

have a friend who gave me this recipe for success

:

" Only two ingredients are needed, inspiration and

perspiration. Mix well and stir till the ' dough ' be-

gins to rise, then mix and stir some more."

This is very fine so far as it goes. To it I would add

this : Dedicate your talents to the Lord
;
give part of

your time using them for him. Give generously of the

money earned to him. Resolve never to use your gifts

to retard the building of his Kingdom, but always to

use them to make some one better or happier. After

this follow my friend's plan and accomplish what you

most desire.

Above all things do not resign yourself to continued

failure, thinking it is God's will for you to do imper-

fect work. Remember the Lord has need of your suc-

cess. God helping you, you can be what you will to be.

Long Beach, Calif,
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HOME AND FAMILY

My Father

My father,

If I were a painter

And knew the painter's art,

I would take my brush and canvas
And paint the inside of your heart.

My father,

If I were a poet

And could wield a poet's pen
I would pay a beautiful tribute

To father, the best of men.

My father,

If I were a sculptor,

I'll tell you what I would do

:

I would chisel away at the granite

Till I made it look like you.

Your heart

Would be in my picture,

Your character in my song,

Your graces chiseled in granite

As beautiful memories throng.

Yes, father,

If I were a painter

And poet and sculptor too,

Canvas and song and granite

Would reveal a man like you.

—Selected.

The Anti-Gossip Crusade

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

In Two "Parts—Part Two

Mrs. Lovemore's cleaning seemed destined to delay

that afternoon. For the " conference " between her-

self and Jessie Wilson proved so interesting that the

two quite forgot all else for the time being. When
Jessie finally took up her basket and departed the

faces of the two were beaming with enthusiasm and

hopefulness—for their conference had developed a

plan which they believed might work.

" It's worth a trial at least, dear," said Mrs. Love-

more as Jessie was leaving. "And it's up to us to put

it through—with the guidance of God to keep us on the

right track."

"With his help we will," declared Jessie.

Each had her part to perform. Mrs. Lovemore,

next afternoon, left her work and made a trip down-

town, where she visited a book store. When she re-

turned, she carried a neatly-wrapped package, some

picture-hooks, and a Bible concordance.

Jessie, anxious to take up her share of the work,

hastened her steps, that same afternoon, in the di-

rection of the minister's house. Both she and Mrs.

Lovemore attended the same church, and each was a

faithful worker for the Lord.

Jessie's afternoon resulted in enlisting the services

of Mr. Carlton, the minister, in behalf of the " cru-

saoe. & & * a

When Mrs. Fulatawk discovered, next afternoon,

that her cinnamon was all used, she hastened to the

corner store to replenish her supply. On her return,

acting upon her usual impulse, she dropped into Mrs.

Lovemore's kitchen and took her accustomed seat by

the window where she could best see what was going

on without while talking with her neighbor.

" Good-afternoon, Mrs. Lovemore. I don't want to

keep you up with your baking at all, but I just had to

drop in and tell you the latest about Emily Jones.

She's just home from college, you know, and they say

she's
—

"

"Really?" interrupted Mrs. Lovemore with un-

usual interest. " Well, now, that's just splendid! I've'

always admired Emily for her ambition and pluck in

trying to gain an education. She's had a hard time of

it, poor girl, and I'm right glad to know she's back

home again. She's such an agreeable young lady to

talk to, don't you think so, Mrs. Fulatawk? "

Somewhat abashed at this unusual activity of Mrs.

Lovemore in joining in the conversation, Mrs. Fula-

tawk managed to gasp, -" Why, yes—that is, I—Why,

I didn't know you an' Emily was such close friends,

Lizzie, 'deed I didn't."

"And have you heard the latest about John Robin-

son's girl, Aldine?" asked Mrs. Lovemore, ignoring

the implied question in her neighbor's remarks.

"No—what?" Mrs. Fulatawk took the "bait"

nicely

!

"Why, she's just. come home from spring normal

this morning, and she's been elected to teach the Centre

School in Perry Township. A wonderfully nice,

bright girl Aldine is. I surely rejoice with her and

her parents."

"So? U-m-m," mused Mrs. Fulatawk, as though

so unaccustomed to speaking favorably of folks that

she could not find suitable words to agree with Mrs.

Lovemore.

The conversation wasn't quite so interesting to Mrs.

^ulatawk today as usual, and she departed a half-

hour before her accustomed time. Mrs. Lovemore

bade her a cordial good-bye and extended her cus-

tomary invitation to " come again."

* * * *

"Well, dear?" greeted Mrs. Lovemore when Jessie

Wilson entered her kitchen that evening. "Any suc-

cess in the crusade today? "

" I'll venture to say I have had! " said the girl en-

thusiastically. " Why, really, Mrs. Lovemore, that

motto scheme worked wonders ! I hadn't any idea it'd

do what it has." '

"Yes? Tell me, dear."

" Well, I acted upon your advice and lettered some

neat mottoes last night—copying, word for word, some

of the scripture verses upon which we had decided.

Then I hung them at fhe proper places where my vis-

itors couldn't fail to see one of them. And by the way,

I've brought yours with me. See—here they are."

And the girl unwrapped a neat package which she had

brought with her.

She displayed some pieces of white cardboard, on

which she had lettered very skilfully some scripture

verses. Jessie had taken lessons in decorating, and the

work compared favorably with that of the professional

card-writer.

" That's excellent, Jessie," exclaimed Mrs. Love-

more. " I shall be proud to place these on my walls."

Then she began to hang the mottoes about the room,

with the assistance of Jessie, in such manner that, no

matter where one might sit, one would be sure to see

one or more of them.

"A SOFT ANSWER TURNETH AWAY
WRATH: BUT GRIEVOUS WORDS STIR UP
ANGER," was displayed over the kitchen stove. " IF

ANY MAN AMONG YOU SEEM TO BE RE-

LIGIOUS, AND BRIDLETH NOT HIS TONGUE,
BUT DECEIVETH HIS OWN HEART, THIS
MAN'S RELIGION IS IN VAIN," proclaimed the

motto over the sink, and similar messages were dis-

played at other places in the room. The cards had

been attractively decorated by Jessie with water-colors,

so that they made very acceptable additions to the

ornamentation of the house.

* * * *

"
I'll declare. Mrs. ," said Mrs. Fulatawk to a

neighbor, " I never was so impressed with Bible verses

before in all my forty-seven years. Why, everywhere

I'd look in that girl's house there I'd see some Scrip-

ture a-starin' right at me, reminding me of some fault

of mine. I don't know whether or not she put 'em

there for my benefit, but say—they surely have caused

me to form a resolution
!

"

That afternoon, the good lady wended her way to

Mrs. Lovemore's house. Knowing as she did the

friendship which existed between Mrs. Lovemore and

Jessie Wilson, she intended to tell the former of Jes-

sie's mottoes, thinking it would be very acceptable

conversation. " I'll just prove to her that / can say

nice things about folks too," she mused, smiling to

herself.

But when she entered Mrs. Lovemore's kitchen door,

she quite forgot, for the time, her good intentions.

For there, " staring at her," from all sides, were mot-

toe s__sus piciously like those in Jessie's house!

Mrs. Lovemore glanced up cordially as her neighbor

entered. A silent prayer for guidance in her "cru-
sade " arose to her heavenly Father. She hoped Mrs.
Fulatawk would take kindly to the scheme.

" I just dropped in, Mrs. Lovemore," she managed
to say at length, " to tell you something that I know'll

please you—'cause you always like to hear nice things

'bout other folks. But, it looks to me as though you
already know it."

"Yes? Perhaps not. Go on, Mrs. Fulatawk," in-

sisted Mrs. Lovemore.

And then the story of her visit to Jessie's house was
told. " I was just sayin' to Mrs. ."'Mrs. Fulatawk
declared, " that the mottoes had made me think of some
of my faults. I know my tongue's been ' loose at both

ends ' for some time, and I've tried to break myself of

the habit, but guess I haven't succeeded at all. I think

I'll have Jessie make me some mottoes—do you think

she'd do it?"

" Most surely. I believe she'd be delighted to make
some for you," said the surprised Mrs. Lovemore.
" Rut you'll have a chance to ask her, for here she

comes."

Jessie was none the less surprised when Mrs. Fula-

tawk "ordered " six mottoes to be hand-painted for in

her house. " Make 'em good an' strong, Jessie," she

said. " Get some o' the sharpest parts o' the Spirit's

sword, because that's what I need."

The crusade was a decided success—far beyond the

fondest expectations of its sponsors. If Mrs. Fula-

tawk had been a leader in gossiping illy of her neigh-

bers, she now proved equally a leader in turning the

tide. The minister, too, did not forget his promise to

Jessie, and several earnest, heart-searching sermons

were preached by him about that time. He held forth

with remarkable clearness and force the many teach-

ings of God's Word which condemn and warn against

unkind and evil speaking.

" I'm glad it seems that everything's conspiring to

bring home my great fault to me, these past few

weeks," declared Mrs. Fulatawk to Mrs. Lovemore

and Jessie one evening. "And I really do think I'm

improving some— for how can I help it, when I'm re-

minded on every hand by motto and example that

—

with God's help—I must guard well my tongue? I

like too to think of those lines:

"'Can an unkind word be ever unsaid,

Or an unkind deed undone?'"

Harrisburg, Pa,

Psychology Versus Ethics

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Last summer the writer took a short course in

salesmanship in a branch office of a large publishing

company. The manager and chief instructor made

many references to the missionary or altruistic in-

centive in their line, of work, boasting that it was just

as helpful to humanity as th,e ministry or mission

work, and hinted that many ministers envied their

salesmen. Just after one of these talks the writer

surprised him in the act of lighting a cigarette, which

he quickly tried to hide. The suspicion which this

little event aroused led to the discovery of several

Httle deceitful practices connected with the business.

" Get results and we'll ask no questions," seemed to

be the motto of that particular office.

Salesmanship is revolutionizing modern business

by the application of psychology, or the study of

human nature. But does the end justify the means?

Dishonest methods will temporarily increase business

;

but in the long run and on the whole they will kill

any business. The best salesmanship is based on

Christian ethics as well as on psychology.

How about the Father's business? Is it possible

that sometimes questionable methods may be used

to " put across " programs or to gain position in

church circles? Our new program of religious edu-

cation is largely the application of psychology to our

religious problems and in that sense, religious sales-

manship. Shall we not carefully test all of our

methods by the standard of morality which the Master

has given?

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, October 25

Sundny-.chool Les.on, Paul in Ephesus.-Acts 19:23-34.

Christian Workers* Meeting, James Quintcr.

* * + *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Midway church, Pa.

One baptism in the Laporte church, Ind.

Three baptisms ill the Denton church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Victor church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Woodland church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Mt. Olivet church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Clay County church, Fla.

One baptism in the Council Muffs church, Iowa.

Four baptisms in the South Keokuk church, Iowa.

Ten baptisms in the Fulton Avenue church, Baltimore,

Md.

Six baptisms in the Mcrrimac church, Va., Bro. C. D.

Hylton, Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Minot church, N. Dak., Bro. Earl

Flora, of Rock Lake, N. Dak., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Mt. Union church, Md., Brethren

R. A. Hancy and S. C. Cubbage, evangelists.

Eleven baptisms in the Cedar Lake church, Ind.
;

Bro.

J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Mountain Dale church, W. Va.,

Bro. J. E. Walls, of Grantsvillc, Md., evangelist.

Twenty-one baptisms in the Batavia church, 111., Bro. S.

B. Wengcr, of Grand Rapids, Mich., evangelist.

Ten were taken into the Virden church, 111., Bro. R. N.

Leathcrman, West Alexandria, Ohio, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Johnson City church, Tenn., Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Springfield church, Ohio, Bro. J-

Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the La Motte Prairie church,

111., Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, of Springfield, Ohio, evan-

gelists.

Six were received into the Guernsey house, Monticello

church, Ind., Bro. J. K. Eikenberry, of Delphi, Ind., evan-

gelist. -

Six were baptized and two reclaimed in the Montgom-

ery church, Pa., Sister Eva Woodford, of Greensburg, Pa.,

evangelist.

Eight additions to the Knob Creek church, Boones

Creek, Tenn., Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa.,

evangelist.

Nineteen were baptized and two restored in the Boone

Mill church, Va., Bro. E. C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va.,

evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Tenn., Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist; two bap-

tisms prior.

Nine were baptized and three restored in the Laurel

Branch church, Va., Bro. Lester E. Fike, of Fairchance,

Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and three reclaimed in the

Christiansburg church, Va., Bro. John Wimmer, of Union

Bridge, Md., evangelist.

Six additions to the Antioch church, Va., Bro. Levi

Garst, of Salem, Va., evangelist ; one baptism at an out

point in the congregation, Bro. M. E. Clingenpeel, evan-

gelist.

Three were baptized and two reclaimed in the Orono-

co church, Va., Bro. R. M. Figgers, of the same place, in

charge; three were baptized, one received on former bap-

tism and one reclaimed at Brown Mt. mission, Bro. Fig-

gers in charge. .-. 4. .j. .;•

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Dilling to begin Oct. 25 in the Middletown church,

Ind.

Bro. Weaver, the pastor, began Oct. 18 in the Goshen

house, Ohio.

Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., to begin Nov.

9 at Nappanee, Ind.

Bro. R. R. Helton, the pastor, to begin Nov. 15 in the

Marion church, Ohio.

Bro. J. R. Smith, of Lincoln, Nebr., began Oct. 18 in

the Sabetha church, Kans.

Bro. Jacob S. Zigler, of Ridgeville, Ind., to begin Nov. 1

in the Markle church, Ind.

Bro. Theodore Brumbaugh, the pastor, to begin Oct. 25

at the Bristolville church, Ind.

Bro. Clyde C. Cripe, of Corunna, Ind., began Oct. 19 in

the Blissville church, Ind.; to begin Nov. 18 in the La-

porte church, Ind.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., began Oct. 20

in the Newton church, Kans.

Bro. C. H. Steerman, of Greencastle, Pa., to begin Oct.

26 in the Denton church, Md.

Bro. Harley M. Coppock, resident minister, began Oct.

18 in the Middle District congregation, Ohio.

Bro. L. R. HoUinger, of Martinsburg, Pa., to begin Nov.

1 in the Fairview church, near Williamsburg, Pa.

Bro. Hiram Eahelman, of Rheems, Pa., to begin Nov. 8

in the Big Dam house, Schuylkill congregation, Pa.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

early in November in the West Eel River church, Ind.

Bro. McKinley Coffman, of Myersville, Md., to begin

Oct. 25 in the church at that place; and at the Mt. Her-

mon house, Va., Nov. 16.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. F. D. Anthony, pastor at Hooversville, Pa., Lock

Box 182, is available for one or two series of meetings

during the first three months of 1926.

Last Sunday the church at Nappanee, Ind., had a special

Home Coming and Rally Day service. Bro. C. D. Bon-

sack went over to assist in the program.

Bro. H. C. Early's address is changed from Muncie, Ind.,

to Geer, Greene Co., Va., Brethren Industrial School. He

has secured his release from the evangelistic obligations

referred to in our mention of two weeks ago and he and

Sister Early have already gone to their new field of la-

bor.

Sister Myrtle Pollock, China missionary on furlough,

was a visitor at the Publishing House last week for the

first time in her life. Sister Pollock serves the field in

the capacity of trained nurse. By way of equipping her-

self further for her work, she has spent several months

since Conference at Battle Creek, Mich., and will now

spend some time in a Chicago hospital.

Bro. E. S. Bowman, of Dillon's Mill, Va., invites cor-

respondence with others who m;fy be interested in the

matter of which he writes in the article which appears

on page 675. He desires to exchange ideas. We hap-

pen to know that the Sunday School Board is giving

serious consideration to the Boy Scout question, has a

special commission studying it, and would surely wel-

come any information or suggestions that any reader of

the "Messenger" may have to offer.

Bro. J. E. Miller has written a thirty-two page booklet

entitled "Fifty Years Ago" or "How Our Brethren An-

swered the Call from Europe." Specially designed at first

for the information of the churches of Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin, it will be gladly sent free to any who may

be interested enough to ask for it, as long as the supply

lasts. The story is told in a concise" and interesting way.

There is also a bibliography for the benefit of those who

want to go into the subject more thoroughly. Five

thousand copies are to be printed and there will be no

second printing. It is just coming from the press. We
have seen the proof sheets and we know it is interesting.

There is a picture of Christian Hope in it, the man who

was responsible for the Danish Mission, and of Enoch

Eby, one of the elders sent to Denmark. The attitude of

the General Conference to this new enterprise is a feature^

of special interest. Better send for it. Address the Gen-

eral Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

<£ .*- 4, <$>

Special Notices

The Pleasant View church, near Lima, Ohio, will be

dedicated Nov. 1. Eld. Otho Winger, of North Man-

chester, Ind., will preach the dedicatory sermon.

Sunday, Oct. 25, will be Home Coming Day in the Wash-

ington City church. President Paul H. Bowman, of

Bridgewater College, will be the special speaker both

morning and evening. At the noon hour a basket lunch

will be served in the basement of the church. There is

to be special music. Preparations are in progress for a

large attendance. The Rally Day attendance, Oct. 11, is

said to have been the largest in the history of the con-

gregation. The whole program of fall events, as an-

nounced by the pastor, Bro. Earl M. Bowman, appears to

be especially attractive.

Program of District Meeting of Northern Missouri, to

be held in the Honey Creek congregation at Sheridan,

Mo., Oct. 23-25: Elders' Meeting Thursday afternoon.

Business session Friday, 9 A. M. ; 7:30 P. M. (
Missionary

Address.—E. H. Eby. Saturday, 9 A. M., Ladies' Aid So-

ciety; 10:30, District Missionary Program. Needs of Our

Home Field.—E. Mohler ; How Shall We Meet the Needs?

—Ed Mason; The Future Plans of the Board for the Dis-

trict—E. G. Rodabaugh. 1 P. M„ Ministerial Meeting.

Some of the Things an Efficient Pastor Should Do for

the Church He Serves.—W. U. Wagner. The Church's

Obligations to Its Ministers.—Elmer Sell. Are Our Pres-

ent Day Methods Meeting Our Present Day Needs?—
Harvey Hostetler. Consecrated Ministry.—Ed Huffman.

Consecrated Membership.—J. S. Carney. Paul, an Effi-

cient Elder.—L. A. Walker. Address.—E. H. Eby. 4:30,

Sectional Conferences: Mothers and Daughters', Fathers

and Sons'. 7:30 P. M„ Educational Address.—Prof. Chas.

Morris. Oct. 25, 9:45, Sunday-school. 11 A. M., Sermon,

Christian Stewardship.—E. H. Eby. 1:30 P. M., Sunday-

school Meeting. 6 P. M., Christian Workers' Meeting.

7:30, A Visit to the Stars.—Prof. Chas. Morris.—Ada Sell,

Plattsburg, Mo.

The Religious Education Association of the Second

District of Virginia will meet at the Mt. Vernon church.

Stuarts Draft, Va., Oct. 30 and 31, opening Friday at

10:30 A. M. Address, The Sunday-school and Its Organi-

zation.—D. B. Garber. Sunday-school Teaching and

Teacher.—H. K. Ober. 1 : 30 P. M., Business. Address,

The Lost Book.—John A. Garber. 7:30 P. M., Child

Rights.—H. K. Ober. Saturday, 10:30 A. M., Why Teach

the Bible to the Child.—John A. Garber. The Sunday-

school Superintendent.—H. K. Ober. 1 : 30 P. M., Teaching

Without Telling.—H. K. Ober. The Curriculum in Re-

ligious Education.—M. C. Miller.

«*• * *

A Bystander's Notes

Jesus likened the Kingdom of heaven to leaven hidden

in a few measures of meal. And truly this is one of the

ways Christianity works both at home and abroad. Many

who criticise the church for not doing this or that seem

to forget that it would be neither wise nor economical

for the church to do everything. Is it not quite enough

if the church attends to its central purpose, that of chang-

ing the hearts of men, leaving many side lines, and some

details to special organizations? On the foreign field the

pervasive power of Christianity is shown in the way the

habits of people change under the influence of Christian

teaching and example. A traveler back from Egypt in

telling of what a missionary who has seen many years

of service in that country considered as the greatest

thing said: "The greatest thing of all these years is the

change in the status of women." Forty years ago when

the missionary quoted began her service the women of

Egypt were the "merest slaves of their husbands, pitiful

household drudges, who did not dare to act as if they

were human beings." Now they are taking their places

beside their husbands and brothers. And the remarkable

thing in Egypt is not that there are so many men in a

congregation, but that in the space of a generation or

so the women have come to share so largely in the fellow-

ship of Christian believers.

In commenting upon the work and martyrdom of Wil-

liam Tyndale, an English translator of the Bible who is

being honored throughout the English-speaking world

this year, Roger Babson says: " I cannot let this inci-

dent pass by without asking one question. May it not

be that we are today persecuting as many people as were

being persecuted four hundred years ago? It is true

that we are not burning them at the stake, because this

is rather a nauseating process and is unpleasant for the

spectators as well as the condemned. On the other hand,

we may be inflicting other punishments on. people—those,

for instance, who have new and progressive ideas. Some-

times these punishments cause more suffering than would

be caused if we burned them at stakes. Surely this is

something to think over. It is something for 'the au-

thorities to think over and it is something for the churches

to think over and it is something for employers and

parents to think over. As I ponder over our attitude

toward pacifists, feminists, so-called radicals, and others

with whom we do not agree, and as I listen to current

hot-headed debates, I wonder if we are much more lib-

eral minded than those people who four hundred years

ago burned William Tyndale. Certainly every age has

been one of transition. Of course the changes should be

in the right direction and should not come too fast, but

let us remember that as we today accept many things as

commonplace which would have scandalized our grand-

fathers, so our children will rightly do and rightly be-

lieve some things as a matter of course which now scan-

dalize us. Therefore, let us seek the facts about each

new proposal and, if possible, give it a sample or labora-

tory test before we judge. Let us not jump to con-

clusions that are based on tradition, prejudice or ig-

norance." $, ifr ^ 4.

Books You Ought to Know
Any book reviewed in these columns may be obtained from the

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

The Simple Gospel, by H. S. Brewster, is really an ex-

position of the Sermon on the Mount. It is noted for the

degree of literalness with which it interprets this sermon.

The doctrine of nonresistance comes in for special em-

phasis, strong enough to satisfy any
#
champion of the

teaching. The book will give any careful reader a new

appreciation of the scope of the Gospel as embodied in this

sermon. 201 pages. $1.50.

"Never Man So Spake," by Howard B. Grpsse, is " a

distinctly new type of textbook on the life and teachings

of Jesus, especially adapted to class study and the use of

Sunday-school teachers," , but is quite as suitable for in-

dividual reading by anybody who desires to get close to

the Spirit of the Master. Nothing technical about it-

Leaving critical questions aside, it simply tries to present

the practical bearing of what Jesus said. 267 pages. $1-75.
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How to Interest People in Religion

People are generally interested in that which works.
They are not slow in adopting that which touches their

lives in a concrete and practical way. Japan is an ex-

ample of how the life and spirit of a nation can be
changed in the course of a couple of generations by the

coming of new ideas that have a definite practical appeal.

The same principle applies in the work of interesting

people in religion. Religion is not a Sunday affair. The
followers of Christ should not live segmented lives. It has

been well said that the church must make religion so

winsome and wholesome that people will feel that their

lives are incomplete without it.

Some Figures on Incomes

Four persSns in the United States had incomes in ex-

cess of $5,000,000 during the year 1925, according to re-

vised statistics recently issued by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue. The four incomes in question were based on

oil, automobiles and chewing gum. New York State had
forty-four persons with incomes of over $1,000,000. The
number of personal returns filed in 1924 to cover 1923 in-

comes was 7,698,321. The aggregate net income was

$24,840,137,364, and the tax $663,651,505. As compared with

1922 the revised statistics for 1923 show that 13.42 per cent

more people reported 16.42 per cent more total net in-

come, but paid 22.93 per cent less in total tax.

The Fight Against Printed Smut
Representatives of two hundred women's clubs, parent-

teachers' and other civic organizations of Chicago recent-
ly launched a fight against printed smut. At the meet-
ing inaugurating this step it was shown that not only are
many of our news stands loaded with immoral and per-
verted literature but that "a vast quantity of such stuff

is being sold every week by many of the little book and
pencil and candy stores in the neighborhoods of the
public schools." As to a plan of procedure the chairman
of the meeting said: "Our plan is to employ an investi-

gator who will make the purchases of this obscene mat-
ter and then see the cases through the courts. That is, the

investigator will buy the books or pictures, cause the ar-

rest of the vender with our backing, and then appear as

the prosecuting witness in court when the case comes up.

We are also planning to get at the source of this unclean
stuff. We intend to have conferences with the govern-
ment to see if we cannot stop such of it as comes through
the mails from being delivered that way, and with the

express companies to see if they will not refuse to take it

for transportation from one point to another."

THE QUIET HOUR
SuRTRestlons for tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

Gandhi's Idea of Nationalism

Speaking to a group of Indian Christians on the broth-

erhood of man Mahatma Gandhi said: "I call myself a

nationalist and I pride myself in it. But my nationalism

is as broad as the universe. ... It includes in its

sweep all the nations of the earth, and if I possibly could

convince the whole of India of the truth of this message,

then India would be something to the whole world for

which the world is longing. My nationalism includes the

well-being of the whole world. I do not want my India to

rise on the ashes of other nations. I do not want India

to exploit a single human being. I want India to become

strong in order that she can infect the other nations also

with her strength."

A Quaker Sermon

Minor differences often lead to controversy and bit-

terness. If one finds himself getting into such a state of

mind he may well remember a bit of wise counsel credited

to Henry T. Hodgkin, a noted Quaker :
" I will always

seek to discover the best and strongest points in my
brother's position; I will give him credit for sincerity; I

will try to avoid classifying him and assuming that he has

all the characteristics of the class to which he is supposed

to belong; I will emphasize our agreements; when others

criticise I will try to bring out favorable points; when
there is misunderstanding, either I of him, of he of me, I

will go to him direct; I will seek opportunity to pray to-

gether; I will try to remember that I may be mistaken and

that God's truth is too big for any one mind; I will never

ridicule another's faith; if I have been betrayed into

criticising another, I will seek the first opportunity of

finding out if my criticism is just; I will not listen to

gossip and second-hand information; and I will pray for

those from whom I differ."

Using What You Have

An interdenominational Student Conference is to be

held at Evanston, 111., Dec. 29 to Jan. 1 for the purpose of

discovering if possible a way to talk less and do more.

According to a prospectus of the convention it is "queer

that we students haven't done more to make churches

back up the ' ringing resolutions ' they adopt—and then

promptly forget." Of course, it is queer, but students are

not the only ones who are good at criticism but slow at

turning a hand. What the church needs most is not the

critic on the side lines but the man who is ready to roll

up his sleeves and help make what ought to be made out

of the materials at hand. The true reformer comes not

to destroy but to fulfil. The prospectus explaining the pur-

pose of the student convention also states: "There has

been a great deal of discussion and the passing of many

resolutions in recent student conferences. All of this

probably has been necessary, but another kind of con-

ference is now imperative—a conference on ways and

means of acting through the church. This conviction and

purpose wilt be reflected in the program of the conference.

There will be discussion of what the church is doing and

can do to solve the problems of race, war, industry,

methods in higher education, the Christian motive in the

choice of life work. The vital difference between this

discussion and that of previous conferences will be this:

the inquiry will be for the purpose of action and not

discussion for its own sake. In short, this is a student

conference for the evaluation of the church as a definite

expression in organization and action of the teachings of

Jesus, with the end in view of working in and through it

for the bringing about of the Kingdom of God."

Another "Deserted Village"

The city of Llano -del Rio in the Mojave Desert—one
time capital of communism in America—is reported as

deserted today. It was founded some twelve years ago by
Job Harriman, who gave his fortune and the best years of

his life to the founding of this modern Utopia. "Com-
munism," according to Job Harriman, "is a failure for

a very fundamental reason. It lifts responsibility and
checks, if it does not stop, the development of the in-

dividual. Not until the selfish urge become recessive and

the love urge is dominant will communism become possi-

ble." The fundamental problem is human nature and this

is not to be solved by surface adjustments in the way of

shorter hours, more pay or recreational facilities. Short-

er hours may simply mean that men have more time for

drink or other forms of debauchery; more pay may
simply mean that men have the wherewithal to get things

they would be better off without; recreation has its place,

but it takes more than play to make men happy. Mr,

Harriman is quite right when he suggests that the funda-

mental urge must be changed if men are to live together

as brothers. The only way to accomplish this miracle is

through a change of heart. Christ came to reform men,

not by building model cities and paying higher wages;

but by changing men's hearts. Once human nature is

changed the rest becomes easy.

What Neptune Suggests About God

The discovery of the planet Neptune was one of the

most romantic and suggestive events in the history of

astronomy. Uranus was first thought to be a fixed star

but later observations proved it to be a planet following a

definite orbit. However, it was found as time went by,

and as a close check was kept upon Uranus, that it was

deviating from what should have been its course upon the

basis of known data. The fact that it takes Uranus eighty-

four years to complete its orbit obviously delayed the

realization of the significance of its deviation from what

was thought to be Its orbit. However, in 1845 John Couch

Adams communicated to the Royal Astronomer at Green-

wich estimates of the elements and position in tie heavens

of a planet whose mass would account for the orbital ir-

regularities of Uranus. In the same year, and independent-

ly, a French astronomer named Jean Joseph Leverrier be-

gan figuring on the astronomical wonder involved in the

irregularity of Uranus. If the average man will imagine

a situation where the earth gradually changed its orbit

with nothing in sight to explain the phenomenon he will

understand something of the nature of the problem that

was exercising the astronomers one hundred years ago.

In his third paper on the problem Leverrier computed the

orbit of a supposed planet which he argued was the

cause of the vagaries of Uranus. These results were

communicated to Galle of the Berlin Observatory with a

request that he look for a planet at a certain designated

point in the heavens. Thus an Englishman and a French-

man had independently come to the conclusion that some

distant planet which they had never seen, but whose mass

and orbit they had computed from the deviations noted

in the orbit of Uranus, must be the explanation of a

problem that had stumped the astronomers. Galle did as

he was requested by Leverrier and was able to announce

that he had discovered within a degree of the point in-

dicated a new planet which we now call Neptune. The

new planet has a mean distance of 2,792,000,000 miles

from the sun, or it circles 1,000,000,000 miles beyond the

orbit of Uranus. Now if astronomers can find such per-

fect provision in the material universe for that which is

required by system and order what must one believe re-

garding the answer of God to the spiritual needs of

man? What men unitedly feel are their needs in the

spiritual realm should have their perfect answer as cer-

tainly as the question regarding the supposed deviation

of a planet from its orbit! Is it not as reasonable for

men to find God answering to their deeper needs, even to

sending his Son in the flesh, as it is for astronomers to

find a needed planet?

The Strength and Beauty of Christ's Kingdom
Psalm 45

For Week Beginning November 1, 1925

This Psalm is a royal marriage hymn. It has both an
historical basis and a prophetic meaning. It is not pos-
sible to name with certainty the king and queen referred
to. Neither is it possible to fit every detail of the de-
scription to Christ and his church. Let us be on the
lookout for any spiritual suggestions that it may offer.

I. ADDRESS TO THE BRIDEGROOM (vs. 2-9).

He has personal beauty. "He is the fairest in ten
thousand," the "one altogether lovely." Call to mind
how much of beauty Christ has created—in painting,
sculpture, architecture, music, literature, and in the faces
of men, wonien and children! Let us not leave this note
out of our preaching and living!

"Grace is poured into his lips" ( v. 2). There is no
attraction that so continuously and firmly holds multi-
tudes of men as the attraction of well-spoken words.
Libraries, pulpits and platforms are but testimonies to
the worth of words fitly spoken. We remember our Lord
as one "who spoke as never man spake" (Prov. 15:1 and
23; 25:11; Isa. 50:4; Luke 4:22).

" Thou lovest righteousness and hatest wickedness

;

therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil
of gladness above thy fellows." Here is the basis of his
joyfulncss. He who rises by any other means is but
preparing himself for a fall. The heart that loves right-
eousness will be joyful. "And in thy majesty, ride pros-
perously because of truth, meekness and righteousness,"
Power divorced from justice cannot endure 1 (Instances?
And man or nation who has tried to divorce them!)

II. ADDRESS TO THE BRIDE (vs. 10-17).

"Forget thine own people and thy father's house; so
shall [he king grcaily desire thy beauty." Christ is af-
fected by the completeness of our self-surrender and de-
pendence. He gives himself only to those who give them-
selves to him (2 Cliron. 15:2; Jas. 4:8).

" For he is thy Lord, and worship thou him." This is

not a discord. Oliedience must go with love! Let us
guard lest our love slip down into familiarity and diso-
bedience. We must love God according to the revelation
of his Fatherhood in the New Testament, but reverence
and devotion must never forget to kneel! R. H. M.

Making the Great Lakes Greater

It may seem like a strange statement to the average
land hungry American to say that the area occupied by
the Great Lakes is worth more under water than if it

were drained and farmed. The basis for such a statement
rests upon two facts—the value of the Great Lakes as an
inland transportation system and their effects upon cli-

mate in the States they touch. The five large bodies of

water situated on the international boundary line be-

tween Canada and the United States constitute the great-

est system of fresh water lakes in the world. Their to-

tal area is approximately 100,000 square miles and their

long shore lines bring cheap water transportation, splen-

did beaches and a milder climate to eight of our rich-

est States. Consider also what similar facilities are worth
on the Canadian side and what Niagara is worth from the

standpoint of a source of cheap power. But great and
valuable as the Great Lakes are at present, men are

dreaming of making them still greater and more useful.

These considerations are being forced by the fact that

the Chicago drainage canaf and other canals are tending

to lower the level of the Lakes, thus bringing new perils

to the shipping interests at certain critical points where

there is at present water barely deep enough to carry

ships across. One of the most ambitious plans for making

the Great Lakes greater is that proposed by a Canadian

engineer. According to this plan a sixth great lake, ap-

proximating 15,000 square miles in extent, would be formed

by dams in the basin of the Albany River in Canada and

directly north of Lake Superior. By a cut through the

southern height of land the waters of this new artificial

lake would be carried south through Lake Nipigon into

Lake Superior. This new basin would add a flow of from

15,000 to 18,000 cubic feet of water per second. Once in

the Great Lakes system this extra water would serve to

maintain water levels and furnish volume sufficient to

keep the Chicago drainage system flushed. The drop of

the water from the new lake between Lake Nipigon and

Lake Superior would be worth millions of dollars in pow-

er, while every cubic foot extra that got to the sea by way

of Niagara Falls, if usee, would be worth three or four

times as much more in power. Making the Great Lakes

greater is only one of many vast and useful projects that

promise interesting developments in the years to come.
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nesses, is to change their mental attitude, to abhor

sin, to get born again, to deny self, to crucify the flesh,

to take up and bear their cross daily, to put on his

yoke, to follow him, to do his sayings, to obey his com-

mandments? Does not this seem easy enough? Does

not this seem to be a simple and strong enough foun-

dation upon which to build a united church?

But I may have forgotten to mention that a church

is made up of people, and a good many different kinds

of people, and a good many that think differently about

the same things, and especially about the things that I

have enumerated above; but then I did not originate

these things, it was Jesus who did that; and I doubt

whether he will be satisfied with our doing anything

else than the things that he told us to do, or to have

us do them in a half-hearted way, or under compul-

sion.

If I understand Jesus right, he wants us to do the

things that he has asked of us, in a willing, whole-

hearted way, always glad to do them because we love

to please htm.

I believe he said at one time to his followers: "If

you love me you will do the things which I*say" and

this leads me to understand that Jesus desires a "do-

ing religion " rather than a " believing or professing

religion." He wants us to do, to prove to him that

we believe him.

And if this is true, and I believe it is, had we not

better look into the things that Jesus said we should do

if we want to be in union with him? It would be ter-

ribly hard for all the people in all of the churches to be

in union with each other without being in union with

Jesus.

In our ov/n language today Jesus would say to all

of the church people :
" Why do you profess to recog-

nize me as your Leader, your Lord, your Master, and

speak of me as your Savior, and yet refuse to do the

things I have told you to do, the things you must do if

you ever expect to meet me in heaven, my Father's

home? What do you expect to gain by such hypoc-

risy" (compare Luke 6:43-46)?

He told us how, and the only way through which we

may become children of God, his followers; that is:

through faith in his saving power, repentance—water

and Spirit baptism, a changed heart, and such an ab-

horrence of all of our past sins and sinful lives, and

such a heart-longing for a clean and righteous life,

that it will and must change our whole being, and make

completely new creatures out of us.

Now let us take a look at some of the things that

Jesus emphasized so strongly, not only by his own

words, but also he spoke through his apostles, concern-

ing the things that should make us one with him, one

with each other, and with God.

Matt. 7:19-23: Not all good looking trees bear

good fruit, not all who make loud professions of their

loyalty to Christ, not all those who prophesy or preach

in his name, but only those who really do his will from

the heart, those who work his commandments through

faith and love will be accepted by Christ.

Luke 6 : 27-38 : Here you will find a few things

that Jesus expects of those of his disciples who would

be in unity with him. They must have not a feigned,

nor a hypocritical, but a genuine love on their part for

their enemies and those who abuse and unjustly use or

accuse them, such a love as will compel them to do

good to*them instead of evil.

1 Peter 2 : A careful reading of this chapter re-

veals the fact that innocence, freedom from all unhal-

lowed feelings against others, consecration of self to

Christ's work in witnessing for him, always setting a

good example for others by living your religion, sub-

mission to the civil authorities, and enduring patiently,

for Christ's sake, all things that through his providence

may come to you from time to time, is according to the

example of Christ.

1 Peter 3; 1 Tim. 2-18; 1 Cor. 11 ; Luke 12: 13-40:

Would you discover God's complete plan, his un-

changeable conception of a human life, such a life as

he can live with, that he can associate and cooperate

with, a life with which he can maintain a constant

companionship and communion? Then read and study

these scriptures carefully with a submissive and teach-

able mind.

Here the loving Father, through his Son Jesus and

his witnesses, has revealed himself, his heart yearnings,

his unmeasurable fountains of love for a sin sick

world, and disclosed the unsearchable riches of his

grace towards those who are willing to accept his plan

and do his will through love inspired by faith.

God wants his children to live plain, simple, honest,

care-free, God-fearing, God-trusting, useful and hap-

py lives ; and, therefore, lives free from worldly show,

adornment and useless and needless decorations of the

body—such as jewelry and gaudy appendages in dress

which only tend to create pride and vanity in the

heart—all of which things are hateful to God because

they draw the mind away from him.

God loves and blesses the meek, the lowly in heart,

the humble and contrite, those of a pure heart and a

clean life, and those that walk humbly before their

God.

This is God's ideal for his children, and it is only

with such that he can remain in union, and it is only

with such a church that he and Jesus can maintain

that unity which he has so earnestly desired and so

longingly plead for.

John 13:1-20: Here we study of the last tragic

hours of Jesus' life with those whom he loved on earth

—those who should be his messengers, his witnesses,

his light bearers.

These were precious and serious hours—hours

fraught with tremendous possibilities that meant the

life or death (spiritually) of those upon whom all his

hopes were centered. And who would darv to accuse

Jesus, our Lord, of introducing nonessentials in a

time and under conditions like this, and of laying upon

the hearts of those loved ones the burden of the per-

petuation of the things he taught and the ordinance

that he instituted there—the love feast,-the feet-wash-

ing, the holy kiss, the communion of his broken body

and shed blood—all things that emphasized his heart

yearnings for a full, complete and unbroken unity with

all of those who accept him as their Lord and Master?

Matt. 7: 24-27: Only those of Jesus' followers (not

professed followers), who not only hear his sayings,

but do them—actually put them into effect in theirown

lives, in fact incorporate them into, or make them a

part of their every day life—shall, or can stand the

test when the final separation of the gold from the

dross comes. Only those can ever get-into union with

Christ and his church.

Connellsville, Pa.

A Striking Comparison

BY MARY STUDEBAKER HINSHAW
" He came unto his own, and his own received him not

"

(John 1:11).

We look back upon the Jews and pity them for their

blindness in not recognizing their Messiah. One can

not read the above words without being impressed by

the awful sin of the Jews in rejecting Christ.

Another dispensation has begun. Another divine

Person has come seeking an entrance into the heart

of his own, to deliver them from inbred sin, so that

they might be more than conquerors, living a life of

holiness here below.

There is a striking comparison in the attitude of the

Jews to their Messiah with the attitude of professing

Christians to the Holy Ghost today. Shall others

look back upon us and pity us for our blindness ? The

great sin of the present dispensation is the rejection of

the Holy Ghost. A great many today are entirely ig-

norant of the person and work of the Holy Ghost.

I pray you, let us learn to believe that God has a

blessing for us. The Holy Ghost, into whose hands

God has put the work, is brooding over this dark

world, and every sphere of work in it, and he is will-

ing to bless. And why is there not more blessing?

There -can be but one answer. We have not honored

the Holy Ghost as we should have done. We have al-

lowed self and the flesh and our own will to work

where the Holy Ghost should have been honored.

Oh, the sjn js greater than we know ! No wonder

that there is so much feebleness and failure in the

church of Christ

The question is: What is needed that the power

of God should rest upon us more mightily, that the

blessing of God should be poured out more abundantly

upon us.

The answer comes from heaven :
" God wants men

and women separated unto the Holy Ghost." Yes,

separated unto the Holy Ghost. May God grant that

the Word may enter into the very depths of our be-

ing to search us, and if we discover that we have not

come out from the world entirely, if God discovers to

us that the self-life, self-will, self-exaltation are there,

let us come to the foot of the cross in humble confes-

sion and make the unconditional surrender to Christ.

God does not baptize carnality. He can only baptize a

heart that is humble and tender and empty. He can

only reveal his will to a heart that has learned to obey

and honor him. God wants us to seek for the Holy

Ghost and receive him as a Spirit of power in our

own heart and life, to conquer self and cast out sin,

and work the blessed and beautiful image of Jesus

into us.

What the Holy Ghost does is to give the victory.

" If ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the

flesh, ye shall live." It is the Holy Ghost who does

this—the third Person of the Godhead. He it is who,

when the heart is opened wide to receive him, comes in

and reigns there, and mortifies the deeds of the body,

day by day, hour by hour, and moment by moment.

The Holy Spirit is necessary for every believer, every

moment of the day. Praise God for the Holy Ghost

!

What good does it do that we go to church or at-

tend conventions, that we study our Bible and pray,

unless our lives are filled with the Holy Spirit? That

is what God wants, and nothing else will enable us to

live a life of power and peace and real holiness. Puri-

ty of heart comes through the baptism with the Holy

Ghost and fire.

Now, we have here a solemn discovery of what the

great want is in the Christian church. God has called

the church of Christ to live in the power of the Holv

Ghost, and the church is living for the most part in the

power of human flesh, and of will and energy and

effort apart from the Spirit of God.

Take the preaching and teaching throughout the

• church of Christ: a great deal is being done with lit-

tle or no results for eternity. Why is it the Word has

so little power to convict and convert and to build up

believers in holiness and in consecration? The an-

swer will come : It is the absence of the power of the

Holy Ghost. And why is this? There can be no

other reason but that the flesh and human energy have

taken the place that the Holy Ghost ought to have.

There is no prospect until there comes a radical

change—until the church of God begins to see tn:ir

every sin and failure in the believer comes from the

flesh, from a fleshly life amidst our religious activities,

from a striving in self-effort to serve God. Until we

learn to make confession and surrender, and until we

begin to see we must somehow or other get God e

Spirit in power back to his church, we must fail.

What a wonderful blessing comes when the Holy

Ghost is allowed to lead and to direct the work, and

when it is carried on in obedience to him!

Every anointing of the soul by the Holy Spirit, ev-

ery great church revival, every glorious outpouring of

the Spirit has been given because the Holy Ghost was

unhindered. When he gets the right of way he will

manifest himself. He is able to manage his own work.

Oh, for the melting power of the Holy Ghost to come

upon the whole church!

There must certainly be in. our own dear church a

great preparation upon which God can work. We

must have a breaking down and a breaking up, and

keep in humble attitude before God, or we shall drift

into formalism. Our only safety is in being in a

condition that the Holy Ghost will not be hindered in

his gracipus work among us.

Oh, how we need to receive the Holy Ghost in the

New Testament fulness ! How we need to live lives

under the power of the Holy Ghost day by day!

Brethren, our place is an awful one. We have to
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show people what God will do for us, not in our words
and teaching, but in our manner of life. God help us

to fall in line with the Holy Ghost for Jesus' sake

and for his glory. Amen.

Washington, D. C.

CORRESPONDENCE

Cann's last sermon before coming to India at the church
whence we set forth. He spoke from Rom. 12:1. I never
heard him speak more earnestly. My heart wept. I said
to myself, "Well, he is proving what he says by what he
does." Ah, consecration of self as living sacrifices! Shall
we not obey the voice that "being dead, yet speaks"?

Anklcsvar, India. I. S. Long.

THE S. N. McCANN MEMORIAL CHURCH,
ANKLESVAR

First, there is no doubt of the need for a house of wor-
ship at this place. Over 800 Christians are counted in this

congregation.

Second, seeing it is twenty-six years since work was
opened here by Bro. McCann, and all this time we have
been worshiping in some hall or school building, all will

doubtless agree that it is high time to erect a house of

worship. What would you answer the "heathen" who in-

quire where our "house of worship" is? Having no
churchhouse proper such a question is humiliating in-

deed.

Apparently, the idea that any sort of place will do for

worship has appealed to us. It does not cost much, per-

haps. The Indians, however, feel differently about it.

Just the other day in a speech one of them said: "A house
is a house: a church is quite a different thing. No doubt
we may worship anywhere, everywhere, yet we need a
sacred place set apart wholly for the worship of the true

God." Hindus, Moslems, Parsees, etc., do nearly all their

worshiping in their temples, mosques or fire temples, all

of which are distinctly sacred. They enter, leaving

shoes outside. The Moslem is supposed to pray in the

mosque five times daily and some of them do so.

Bro. Stover some years ago thought to built a church-

house here and some money was subscribed; but not hav-

ing sufficient funds in hands, this "house for God" was
left unbuilt.

Some of us later folks have been really burdened, feel-

ing intensely the need for a place we and all the India

folks can consider a place where God will really meet his

people. Not to have means loss to the cause we stand

for. They count us material and unspiritual, and our ac-

tions prove their assertion, they feel. For don't we have

bungalows, institutions, etc., everything else except the

churchhouse?

Cost of building increases every year. Ten years ago

we might have easily built for half what it will cost us now,

and we should have had the use of the church all this

while. A few years ago the mission was offered land for

Rs. 1,100 which recently sold for Rs. 30,000. .

It may surprise you to know that a committee of the

church here appointed to .purchase land actually have

agreed to pay Rs. 6,000 for about two acres, and have giv-

en the earnest money for same. And yet, though it is a

nice plot, it is not where we could wish it were. We
haven't the money to buy the most desirable land.

Our folks here are aroused to raise the portion they

agreed to, namely Rs. 10,000. And believe me, folks, if N

these poor people, usually without adequate food, clothing,

home, with little teaching in the Word, come across with

that sum, it will be cause for deepest gratification.

We are planning for a rest-house alongside this house,

and also a home for the pastor. Any friends coming in

from the villages, tarrying over night, will stop in this

rest house. It will mean a- place to cook their1 food, feed

their animals and rest from the cares of the day. More-

over, they will have an opportunity to hear the Word and

for prayer in addition, and since we hope the doors of

this temple will ever be open they may enter and in the

quiet of his holy temple meet him face to face. This will

be a source of real blessing, surely.

Then, the effort to get every member to give some-

thing, his mite, or to do his part in erecting this house

will mean real revival in our midst. One's heart and

prayers follow his gifts. Oh, how we do need new life

from above 1 How we do need to fan into a flame the

gift of God within us! If all give, they will surely often

wish to worship in the temple they helped to erect.

Just yesterday, one of our Indians in preaching about

our need for this house of worship said: "If we would

build this house, we need the following: Strong (earnest)

prayer, strong (earnest) desire, strong (much) faith, strong

(much) love, strong (much) service, strong (large) gifts."

Our brother used one word for "strong" before each of

these requisites, and it sounded all right in the vernacular.

True, we agree with him.

The friends of S. N. McCann of sacred memory are here-

by invited to help us erect this temple in his memory and

to the glory of the Master whom he served so loyally for

nine long years at this station. I should remind you that

our chief schools for both boys and girls are at this sta-

tion, and that about §7,000 or Rs. 20,000 in addition to what

is already collected are being asked from you. Send your

gifts to the Board, Elgin, 111. The money will reach us in

the regular way.

I now recall hearing in the summer of 1897 Bro. Mc-

ARE WE AS A PEACE LOVING PEOPLE WORKING
FOR PEACE?

We answer the above question affirmatively, for such
has been our faith in the teaching of our blessed Prince of
Peace. From the days of our fathers we have kept that
faith most nobly and we have not gone from that or-
dinance or doctrine, from the days of our fathers (Mai.
3:7), but have upheld it, and resisted the evil of the devil

to the extent of enduring various hardships such as per-
sonal exposure, imprisonment and destruction of prop-
erty in the past. As a church we maintained this gospel
position by living that faith, and by proclaiming it from
the pulpit. But with all this the question still remains:
"What could have been done more" (Isa. 5:4)? Have we
done, as a strong Brotherhood—a Brotherhood which has
an excuse for its existence—what we could? Much has
been and is still being written on the point of maintaining
peace. Can we not do much more? Must we not do much
more before those without will cease asking questions,

as they did to our dear Bro. Fulk in a late issue of the
"Gospel Messenger"? Who will venture a proposal of

a program that may be effective? Can we do better than
to increase our publications on the subject of peace and
through volunteers distribute our publications freely

through every organized activity of the church, through
other organizations which welcome discussions on the sub-

ject of peace, through public libraries and by personal

work, handing out material on the blessed doctrine of

peace? All this may be done while we have peace and the

Lord wills it. L. H. Eby.

North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

The District Meeting of Southern Illinois and associate

gatherings were held in the Cerro Gordo church Sept. 29

to Oct. 1. The inspirational meetings were full of in-

spiration from start to finish. Among those present from
other Districts who helped with the program were J. A.

Robinson of Ohio, H. Spenser Minnich of Elgin, W. W.
Peters and M. W. Emmcrt of Mt. Morris, 111.

The Cerro Gordo church showed her hospitality in car-

ing for the meeting. The young people were very active

in their part of the work.

I. D. Heckman was chosen Moderator, with G. O. Stuts-

man, Reading Clerk, and N. H. Miller, Writing Clerk. A
finance committee of three was chosen to take care of

the financial problems of the District. The temperance

committee, Bible and Sunday-school Institute Committee

and Board of Religious Education were merged into one

body, called the District Welfare Board.

Hereafter the Moderator and Writing Clerk are to be

chosen a year in advance, the Clerk to serve for three

years. Geo. W. Miller was chosen Moderator for 1926.

Eld. G. O. Stutsman will represent our District on

Standing Committee for 1926. I, D. Heckman was chosen

alternate.

In the absence of any calls for 1926 District Meeting

the officers of this meeting were authorized to receive

calls and locate the meeting. Any church wanting the

meeting should send in their request.

The meeting closed on Thursday evening with a joint

program of Fathers and Sons' and Mothers and Daugh-

ters' Meeting. n. H. Miller.

Lintner, 111.
t ^ t

FROM DENMARK
To the dear readers of the "Gospel Messenger" I would

like to write about the situation here. This summer we
have had an unusual season with nice weather and an

abundance of crops in the field in this pretty little coun-

try of ours, for all of which we have much reason to be

thankful to an all-wise and kind Father. "O give thanks

unto the Lord," said David, and he add:i, " for his mercy

endurcth forever," twenty-six times in his One Hundred
Thirty-sixth Psalm.

It is forty years this summer since I was baptized by

our departed Christian Hope. Through all this time the

Lord by his grace has kept me safe. I still go out and

sell my little books and deal out tracts. I have trans-

lated the little book, " Ruth the True-Hearted," written by

Bro. Galen B. Royer. Of this and the little book I myself

have written, " Drops of the Water of Life," I have sold

in one week a little more than 150 copies—the surplus

going to our dear mission. I hope that it is not all in

vain, as 1 Cor. 15: 58 says: "Always abounding in the work

of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not

in vain in the Lord." Yes, I am pleased with my work

and the Lord has blessed me abundantly, but may his

name have the honor.

I have just finished reading the story of the two proph-

ets in I Kings, chapter 13. I would like to give some
thoughts about this sad story. The prophet sent of God
to tell the king of his fault was bold enough to go be-
fore an angry king. He finished his work and said that he
would not eat or drink in the king's house even if he
should give him half of his house. But alas, there came
to. him a man who said, " I am a prophet also, as thou
art." And this second prophet also said an angel spoke
unto him by the word of the Lord saying: "Bring him
back with thee into thine house, that he may eat bread
and drink water. But he lied unto him." But now the
man of God, who before had been so very strong, wai
made weak and he followed his deceiver as an ox fol-
lows a butcher to his ruin. While they ate and drank
word came from the Most High: "Forasmuch as thou
hast disobeyed the mouth of the Lord and hast not kept
the commandment which the Lord thy God commanded
thee ... thy carcass shall not come unto the sepul-
chre of thy fathers." And it came to pass that a lion met
him and slew him. God grant that we may always re-
member that the Lord's words are yes and amen for-
ever. Greetings to all in the Brotherhood. We need very
much your prayers. ,r ., .

,
Karen M. Jorgensen.

Hjonng, Denmark.

DIARY LEAVES

Mt. Morris, III., Friday, Sept. 25

A few weeks ago I was calling on an elderly brother
who loves the Lord and the church; the conversation
drifted, as conversations will, to the "Messenger" and
writers and preachers. The good brother said: "Have you
noticed how many folks these days refer to themselves
as we?" I said, "Yes, that is one way of doing honor to

yourself. You know that kings and editors are sup-
posed to use we when they refer to themselves, the king
referring to the realm and the editor referring to the
group in authority." He replied, "I must tell you; some
time ago I was present at church one Sunday morning
when a young brother, a minister fresh from college, arose

to preach, and began by saying, 'We have caught such a
cold in our throat that it seems almost impossible for us

to preach this morning.' " " Did they preach then ? " " Oh,
yes, they went right on, as if the cold had left their throat,

and they preached their sermon." How amusing this

would be if it were not so pathetic. But I think it is mere
habit. When a man and his wife are in the work togeth-

er, and he writes that " we held a meeting in the church,"

all understand, When Bro. Frantz, the Editor Sahib,

writes how "we teach and preach," all understand again.

And when Bra J, H. Moore writes using the editorial

"we," all remember he was editor so long that he thinks

as an editor, he speaks as an editor, and he writes as an

editor. When Luke used "we," in Acts 16:10 he spoke

for the whole party of which he had suddenly become a

part, and as whose recording secretary he was when writ-

ing.

There is another side to this thing; a few years ago a

good brother wrote to the "Messenger" and began his

essay saying, "I want to object," etc., and then closed,

with the brief sentence, "So say I." His first and last

word was " I." EJetwecn these two extremes is the gold'-

en mean; happy they who are finding it.

Marion, Ohio, Monday, Oct. 5

While the pastor of our church here was at Cleveland

yesterday, I filled the pulpit in his stead. Both morning

and evening services were well attended and it seems to

me the outlook is very encouraging. It was a real joy to

meet a sister who now resides at Troy, N. Y., and who
years ago sent money for the mission work in India, and

received a reply from us there. As our interest grows in

the work of the Master, it also grows in each other.

This morning Bro. Hatton took me out by the vault in

which rest the bodies of President Harding and Mrs.

Harding. A grating is before the coffins, and we could

easily look through and see both, with wreaths placed

over them. Twenty-six soldiers keep guard, and will re-

main on duty there until a great memorial tomb has been

erected outside of the town on a little knoll, and the

bodies placed therein. The soldiers put up at the Y. M.

C. A., and go on duty in turns. This all becomes interest-

ing as we meditate thereon.

Bucyrus, Ohio, Tuesday, Oct. 6

Early in the afternoon Bro. Hatton, with his coworker-

wife, brought me to Bucyrus, eighteen miles, where I

again met Becky, whom my parents had taken to raise

when I was a little lad of two years, and she a girl of

seven. Becky is aging now, but the Lord has been gra-

cious to her, and with her four grown children all near by

on farms of their own, and her husband, and her grand-

children, she is quite happy. When we are together, our

conversation invariably goes back to the days of our child-

hood, near Greencastle, Pa., when father and mother were

alive and active in the service of the church they had

learned to love. We never forget our going to school to-

gether on horseback, and then turning the horse loose to

go home alone, which she always did at a gallop.

As I was- coming this way, on Saturday I passed through

(Continued on Page 6K)
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Meeting of the General Ministerial Board

(Continued from Page 676)

merely suggestive, accepting that part only which will fit

into their program.

It was felt that more publicity should be given the work

of the Board, and the whole ministerial problem, and

Bro. S. J. Miller, Vice-Chairman of the Board, will direct

this, department of their work.

Reports were made by the various members of the

Board as to the work done and problems met on the

field. It was found that a large number of the Districts

had been reached through personal contact and assistance

given and suggestions offered in meeting their problems.

The matter of the minimum educational standard for our

ministry has been given considerable attention. It was

decided to ask a committee of brethren from our colleges

to meet with a committee from the Board to outline a

minimum requirement for our future ministry; also to

outline a five year program for Regional Pastors' Confer-

ences.

The consideration of the queries committed to the

Board by Annual Conference on the whole ministerial

question was given time and thought. The Board hopes to

be able to make their report to the next Conference.

The Board feels keenly the weight of responsibility laid

upon it in this great new field of activity in the Brother-

hood, and since its organization, less than five years ago,

has been endeavoring to find its field and render assist-

ance in every way possible. It needs and desires the

support and prayers of the entire Brotherhood.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Butte Valley church held her council Sept. 27 with Bro. Joe Davis

presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected (or the coming year

with Bro. Lester Huffman superintendent. Bro. Ernest Davis

was chosen elder; Chaa. Mcssick, clerk and "Messenger" agent.

Bro Joe Davis and wife and Lester Huffman were appointed dele-

gates to District Meeting, and Ethel Huffman and Ethel Davis

delegates to Sunday-school Meeting. New people are coming into

the valley and there is an opportunity tor brethren who wish to

change locations and get away from high priced land. Our elder

will be with us the latter part of the month when we will have

our love feast.—Chas. Messick, Macdoel, Calif., Oct. 1.

Covina church met in special business session, Sept. 18. The busi-

ness for the evening was the election of Sunday-school officers for

the new year, beginning Oct. 1. Sister Tempie Sauble Funk was
reelected general superintendent, Sister Elma Overholtzer superin-

tendent of the graded department. Sunday, Sept. 27, was observed

as Promotion and Rally Day. We were glad to have with us on that

day Sister Edith Brubaker Iredale, who gave a splendid talk on
" Rally Day in India." Summer vacations are over now and we are

hoping for renewed interest in the Sunday-school work. Friday eve-

ning, Oct. 2, was held the regular quarterly business meeting of

the church. Our communion service will be held Sunday evening,

Nov. 1.—Margaret B. Fesler. Covina, Calif., Oct. S.

Laton.—Our church met in council Sept. 14 and reorganized the

Sunday-school for the year commencing Oct. 1. Bro. R. H. Jenkin-

son was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. J. S. Strole and

Bro. D. R. Holsinger were chosen delegates to District Meeting.

Oct. 18 we expect to begin a series of meetings with Bro. Geo.

Hilton as evangelist.—Vern a DeHart, Laton. Calif., Sept. 29.

Watcrford.—Oct. 6 about 120 members and friends spent a social

evening at the home of Brother and Sister O. A. Andrews in the

way of a farewell party. They with their two sons and wives are

leaving to make their home near Winona, Ind. We have appreciated

and enjoyed working with these members; they have been with us

almost six years and we regret losing them.—Mrs. Iva Kennedy,
Watcrford, Calif., Oct. 8.

COLORADO
Rocky Ford church met in council Sept. 23 with Eld. Roy E. Mil-

ler presiding. Sunday-school officers were chosen for the coming
year with H. D. Wine, general superintendent. We decided to hold

our love feast Oct. 30. Our Home Coming is to be an all-day meet-
ing on Thanksgiving Day, the program to be in charge of the church
historian, Mrs. O. C. Frantz. V. C. Finnetl was with us Oct. 5 and
6. He gave two illustrated lectures, one on "The War on War,"
and another on " The Brown God and His White Slaves." The
offering for the General Welfare Board was $15-69. We expect Bro.
Crumpacker to be with us in the near future.—Vclma Wine, Rocky
Ford, Colo., Oct. 9.

Wiley.—We enjoyed a joint Fourth of July picnic with the
McClave church. Our pastor and wife with three of our young
people attended the Young People's Conference at Ottawa. The
pastor and his wife were teachers in the conference. We have a
very definitely worked out program for each department, beginning
with the new Sunday-school year Oct. 1. A piano has recently been
installed. Oct. 4 was our Home Coming Day. We enjoyed a

splendid all-day program with. Dr. Kurtz as the main speaker. We
expect V. C. Finnell to be with us Oct. 11.—Mae U. Brubaker, Wiley,
Colo., Oct. 6.

DELAWARE
Farmington.—We met in council Oct. 11. W. M. Wine was re-

elected elder and H. G. Baker, clerk. Members were chosen on the
Child Rescue and missionary committees, also on the pastoral board.
It was decided to have our communion the second Sunday in No-
vember at 5 P. M. Rally Day-Harvest Home service will be held
Sunday morning, Oct. 18.—Mrs. H. G. Baker, Bridgeville, Del., Oct.
13.

FLORIDA
Clsiy County church enjoyed a very pleasant communion service

Oct. 3 with Eld. A. D. Crist in charge. He preached eleven sermons
with the best of interest. The report of our annual visit was favor-
able. The church is exerting a fine influence in the community.
Elders A. D. Crist and H. P. Layman are delegates to District Meet-
ing in Arcadia Oct. 28-30. Three have been baptized since our last
report.—I. H. Crist, Middleburg. Fla., Oct. 9.

Sebring.—Delegates to represent both the church and the Sunday-
school at District Meeting were chosen when the church met in
council Oct. 6. Action was taken also on several queries for the
meeting. Oct. 4 the subject and the place were very well fitted to
each other, when the young people considered " God's Friendliness
as Expressed in Nature," as they were gathered beside a beautiful
lake for their meeting. Recently they gave a program on "The
Home " at the Hicona Mission and plan to give the same one at the
Latela Mission in the near future. The largest attendance at Sun-
day-school during September was 110. This is the first time in the
history of the school that the attendance has been so high early

in the season. But as the crowds of tourists come in we hope not
only to make records in attendance but also in zeal and earnest-
ness in the Lord's work.—Mrs. J. H. Morris, Sebring, Fla., Oct. 12.

IDAHO
Twin Falls..—The Sunday-school teachers and officers for the new

year were installed Sunday, Oct. 4. Bro. Kerlin gave a very ap-
propriate sermon for the occasion. He stressed the thought, " I

want my Sunday-school to go and glow and grow and I will do my
part to make it so." Sept. 27 Bro. S. J. Miller, of La Verne, Calif-
preached for us, both morning and evening. We feel that we have
been greatly benefited by his visit here.—Mrs. F. M. Heistand,
Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct. 12.

ILLINOIS
Aitoria.—Brother and Sister E. F. Caslow, of Woodland, Mich.,

began the pastorate here Oct. 1, Bro. Caslow preaching his initial

sermon Oct. 4. Monday evening a pound shower was held in the

church basement in their honor. The church met in special coun-
cil with the foreman, Eld. S. G. Bucher, in charge, for the pur-
pose of hearing the report of the annual visit, which was excellent.

In preparation for the evangelistic services at the church in Astoria,
conducted by Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, beginning Oct. 14,

group prayer meetings have been held, and will close with the love
feast Nov. 3 at the South Fulton house, commencing at 10 A. M.
Oct. 11 after the sermon, " The Sunday-school Teacher," the of-

ficers and teachers were installed. The Aid Society has elected Sis-

ter Mary Wickert, president.—Hcttie L. Gibblc, Astoria, 111., Oct. 14.

Vfrden.—Our revival meetings, conducted by Bro. R. N. Leather-
man, opened Sept. 13 and closed Sept. 27. The subjects of his ser-

mons were taken from the Book of Revelation. Ten young people
ranging in age from fourteen to twenty-five were taken into the
church. A large delegation from Virdcn attended the District Con-
ference which was held at Cerro Gordo. Virden also sent two dele-

gates to the Young People's Conference which was held the last week
in August in Pontiac—Elizabeth Mastcrson, Virden, 111., Oct. 13.

INDIANA
Bethel Center.—July S Brother and Sister D. M. Byerly were with

us. Sister Byerly gave an interesting talk to the young people of

the Sunday-school and Bro. Byerly preached for us. Their messages
were well received. Sept. 6 at our Harvest Meeting Bro. Werking
preached both morning and afternoon. His messages were full of

truth and were much appreciated. The church met in council Oct. .

2 with Eld. V. B. Browning presiding. Bro. Fred Goudy was chosen
delegate to District Meeting and Bro. A. G. Monroe, alternate. Bro.
Browning was reelected elder for one year. It was decided to hold
our love feast Oct. 23 at 7 P. M. One member was received into
the church by letter.—Lulu Martin, Hartford City, Ind., Oct. 8.

Cedar Lake.—We have just closed one of the best revival meetings
this church has ever had. Bro. J, Edwin Jarboc and wife labored
with us Sept. 20 to Oct. 6 closing with a communion service. The
entire community took on new life. Eleven came into the church
through baptism and many reconsecrated their lives anew in Chris-
tian service. Sept. 6 we observed our annual Harvest Meeting with
good attendance. The pastod, Bro. C. C. Cripc, preached in the fore-

noon on the subject. " God's Bountiful Harvest," and Bro. Emmert
Stover gave a missionary address in the afternoon. A basket dinner
was enjoyed at noon. Sept. 14 the church met in business session.

We decided to begin our Sunday-school year with Oct. 1 and of-

ficers were elected for the year.—Mrs. C. C. Cripc, Corunna, Ind.,

Oct. 12.

Laporte church held the regular council Sept. 26 with Eld. Wm. L.

Gordon, moderator. The annual visit was reported. The love feast

was held Oct. 3 with Eld. Wm. Eilcr officiating. One was baptized
before the feast. Eld. Clyde Cripc will hold a series of meetings
here beginning Nov. 18. An all-day Harvest Meeting will be held

on Thanksgiving Day.—Rachel C. Merchant, Laportc, Ind., Oct. 10.

Mfddletown.—Our elder, Bro. Dilling, gave us a powerful sermon
today, on the subject of love. He begins a series of meetings for

us Oct. 25. Our love feast will be held Nov. 7 at 7:30 P. M. Bro.

Zirklc preached for us last Sunday. Bro. Alldredge was not present
as the love feast was being held at Anderson. But we look for-

ward to the time when he will be with us again.—Florida J. E.

Green, Middlctown, Ind., Oct. 11.

IOWA
Cedar Rapids church met in council, and the love feast was set

for Oct. 25 at 7 P. M. Our pastor, C. E. Miller, is serving the

Robins congregation and D. E. Miller and S. B. Miller will have
charge of services until another pastor is secured. The Sunday-
school attendance has reached high tide for our congregation.—
S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 14.

Council Bluffs.—The Sunday-school observed Oct. 4 as Promotion
and Rally Day, the children putting on a program very fitting for

the occasion. Oct. 11 the older girls from the Christian Home
came over; we are always glad to have them with us. There has
been one baptism since our last report. Our revival will begin Oct.

14 conducted by Bro. G. G. Canfield, of Rockford, III., assisted by
Sister Alice Kinzie as song leader. The communion will be at the

close of the meeting.—Loie Briggs, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 12.

KANSAS
McPherson.—Oct. 4 Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., came to

direct a financial campaign for raising funds to complete the church
building. He labored earnestly and faithfully for over a week and
helped the church in a wonderful way. The people of the church
as well as friends of the city rose to the task in a heroic manner
and $40,600 was pledged with which to finish the church. Oct. II,

the last day of the drive, was observed as community day, with an
all-day program and a basket dinner in the basement of the church.
The afternoon program was held at the same place, the first service

to be held in the new church building. The evening service was
taken Up by special music and a. strong address by Bro. Cassady.
The plan of the building committee is to begin work very soon
and if possible have the church completed in time for commence-
ment next spring. The return of the student body has added new
zest to our Sunday-school and church services. An orchestra has
heen organized for the Sunday evening services. Extra efforts are
being made by the pastor to interest and hold the students. With-
out a church building this has been a hard task. In November we
will unite with the fhurches of the city in a union revival meeting.
Last Sunday evening the young people held an oratorical contest
in the interest of temperance. The winner. Miss Elsie Mcador, will

go to District Meeting to enter the District contest. Miss Margret
Wall organized and has carried on very successfully since June a
club for the high school girls. Miss Elberta Vaniman has done
the same among the younger girls. Sanger Crumpacker has been
directing a " Pioneer " group among the boys. Our regular coun-
cil was held in September. Bro. J. J. Yoder is our elder for another
year. Bro. Rothrock was chosen church clerk; Mrs. Lucy E.

Miller, " Messenger " correspondent, and Mrs. R. E. Mohler, corre-
sponding secretary.—Mrs. Lucy Miller. McPherson, Kans., Oct. 13.

Newton church met En council Sept. 24 and reorganized for the
year begining Oct. 4. Bro. E. F. Sherfy was elected elder; John
Dudte, clerk; Leah Will, "Messenger" agent; Murl Miller, Sunday-
school superintendent; the writer, correspondent. Reports from the
different departments were read and approved. The Sunday School
Board met and teachers and substitutes were elected for the coming
year. Graded lessons put out by our own Publishing House are
being used as high as and including the intermediates. These seem
to be much liked. Bro. Feiler will be with us Oct. 20 to commence
a two weeks' revival. Our love feast will be Sunday evening, Nov.
15.—Mrs. Murl Miller, Newton, Kans., Oct. 12.

Scott Valley.—Our church met in council Oct. 3 with Bro. D. D.
Harner in charge. New officers were elected for the year: Superin-
tendent, Sister D. D. Harner; " Messenger " agent, the writer; D.
P'. Neher, elder. Delegates to represent us at District Meeting were
elected: for the church, D. D. Harner and J. W. Brammell; Sunday-
school. Sister D. D. Harner and Ethel Brammell. Our love feast is

set for Oct. 31. On the Sunday following we will have Rally Day.—
Ethel Brammell, Waverly. Kans., Oct. 14.

Victor church met in council Oct. 3 with Bro. F. A. Wagner pre-
siding. Delegates were elected for District Meeting. Bro. Geo.
Balm was chosen Sunday-school superintendent and Anna Winder
" Messenger " agent and church correspondent. Sept. 30 three were
baptized and taken into the church. Our love feast will be held
Oct. 31.—Anna F. Winder. Waldo, Kans.. Oct. 15.

White Rock church met in council Sept. 29. Brethren Swigart
Miller and Orville Switzet were present. Five letters were granted.
The treasurer's report was read and accepted. Church officers were
reelected. Bro. Swigart Miller is to remain in charge of the church
for another year. The love feast will be announced later.—Sadie
Switzer, Lovewell, Kans., Oct. 13.

MARYLAND
Baltimore (Fulton Avenue).—Since Jan. 1 there have been added

to the church here six by letter, three on former baptism and ten
by confession and baptism. We held our Rally Day services Oct.
4. Our semiannual business meeting was held Oct. 5 when officers
for the coming year were elected.—Eleanor Allender, Baltimore, Md„
Oct. 10. _
Denton church conducted a very successful Bihlc School during

August with our pastor, Bro. S. Ira Arnold, as superintendent, as-
sisted by home talent as teachers. The teachers enjoyed the work
very much and the pupils gave evidence of the same when they
came on the last day asking that the school continue another week.
Thirty boys and thirty-five girls were enrolled and the attendance
was nearly perfect. There were sixteen beginners, twenty-two pri-
maries, seventeen juniors and ten intermediates. Nearly half of
those enrolled were from homes not of 'the Brethren church. A
final program of class work and exercises, an outing at the beach.
and an adult supplement in the work of historical Bible pictures on
mid-week evenings were special features of the term. We feel that
the Bible School has become a permanent part of the life of the
Denton church and of the townspeople as well. We held our quar-
terly council Oct. 4 with Eld. Wm. Wine presiding. Much interest
has been manifested in the final arrangements for purchasing Bro.
5. Longanecker's home which joins the church property for a par-
sonage. We rejoice that we now have a permanent home for our
pastor. Bro. Arnold and family are already located in their new
home. Wc regret that at the same meeting letters were granted
Brother and Sister Longanecker. . Because of ill health they are
going to Baltimore to be with their daughter. They have been
faithful workers here for seventeen years, Bro. Longanecker being
chairman of our deacon board. Three have been added to the church
by baptism since our last report. Bro. C. H. Stecrman, of Green-
castle, Pa., will begin a series of meetings here Oct. 26 and our
communion will be Nov. 8 at 6 P. M.—Mrs. C. A. Pentz, Denton
Md., Oct. 12.

Locust Grove church met in council Oct. 10 with Eld. J. O. Williar
presiding.. Sunday-school officers were elected for the following year
to take up their duties Jan. 1. The writer was chosen "Messenger"
correspondent. Sept. 27 a joint Sunday-school meeting was held
with five adjoining schools. A basket dinner was enjoyed.' as well as
the social hour. Oct. 18 Bro. Marshall Wolfe will begin a series of
meetings to last two weeks, ending with a love feast Oct. 31.—E.
Gertrude Burrier, Mt. Airy, Md., Oct. 13.

Mt. Union—Aug. 17 our Daily Vacation Bible School was opened
and continued until the 27th with a fair attendance. Aug. 30 we
held an all-day meeting at the church with Sunday-school at 10
o'clock. From eleven to twelve the young folks gave a program.
During the noon hour a basket dinner was enjoyed. In the after-
noon the children of the Bible School gave a very interesting pro-
gram, proving the good of the school. The success of the school
was due to the untiring efforts of Brethren S. C. Cubbage and R. A.
Hancy. At 7: 30 P. M. Bro. Haney preached, opening our evangel-
istic meetings which were continued until Sept. 10 by S. C. Cub-
bage. As a result of the meeting the members were strengthened
and eight were baptized. Sept. 5 about sixty-five took part in the
love feast. Eld. Scrogum officiated. Sept. 10 the house was filled

with folks to hear the last sermon of Bro. S. C. Cubbage who has
been very diligent and faithful through the summer. Sunday, Sept.
20, Sister Estella Weir and the writer were sent as delegates to the
Sunday-school Convention held at Maple Grove. Our next step Is

to organize a Y. P. D. Bro. Scrogum will preach for us this winter.
—Evelyn M. Steele, Lonaconing, Md., Oct. 7.

MICHIGAN
Elsie church enjoyed a very spiritual meeting Oct. 3, an all-day

service with communion in the evening. Eld. E. B. Bagwell, of
North Manchester, officiated. About thirty-five were present, several
being from adjoining churches. Sister Ruth Mishler conducted the
song service, which added much to the meeting. Our local ministers
from Durand and Bancroft assisted. At the close of the Sunday
service an aged sister Was anointed. An offering of $15.80 was taken
for the District Mission Board. Dinner was served at noon to all.

We feel much strengthened in the cause. We are still in need of

a resident minister. Eld. Bagwell preached in a forcible way, de-
livering four sermons which were much enjoyed.—Ma tie Randall,
Elsie, Mich., Oct. 10.

Hart church met in council Sept. 19 with Bro. J. J. Hamm pre-

siding. By unanimous vote he was chosen elder for another year.

Bro. L. Swihart was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Other
church officers also were chosen. Four letters were granted. Our
love feast will be Nov. 7.—Mrs. Wm. Smith, Hart, Mich., Oct. 10.

Woodland church enjoyed a very pleasant and spiritual love feast

Oct. 3. Before the evening services two were received by baptism.
Bro. Geo. Storte, of Grand Ledge, Mich., officiated. He also preached
for us the previous Sunday. Our collection for home missions Oct,

4 amounted to $102. We had 111 at Sunday-school.—Chas. K. Teeter,

Woodland, Mich., Oct. 9.

MISSOURI
Deepwater church met In council Oct. 10 with Eld. T. J. Sim-

mons presiding. It was decided to hold a series of meetings be-

ginning Nov. I and close with a love feast Nov. 14 at 5 P. M.
Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely with a good attendance.
Christian Workers' Meeting is attended with more than ordinary
interest by our young people.—Lizzie Weigle Fahnestock, Mont-
rose, Mo.. Oct. 11.

Peace Valley church had its quarterly council Oct. 3. Eld. P. L.

Fike was reelected elder of the church for another year. Wc de-

cided to commence a scries of meetings Nov. 7 with a communion
following at the close. Two families of members have lately moved
into our church territory and we welcome all such. Up to Sept.

14 we had a very dry spell but since then wc are having a great

deal of rain.—Samuel Weimer, Peace Valley, Mo., Oct. 7.

Warrensburg City.—Our church met in council to elect officers for

the coming year. Bro. D. L. Mohler was chosen elder; Bro. Len
Wenrick, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Bess Wenrick.
" Messenger " agent and church correspondent. A committee was
appointed to see about new song books. Sisters Anna Mohler and
Bess Paul were chosen delegates to District Conference. We de-

cided to have an all-day meeting Thanksgiving Day with a love

feast in the evening. During August our church and South Warrens-
burg held a joint revival meeting with Bro. H. C. Early, evangelist.
Bro. Early certainly gave us fine gospel sermons and the membership
was much built up. Other church activities during the summer
were a mothers and daughters' meeting with which we were so

pleased that we decided to make it an annual affair. We also had
a church social for college students who were here in school during
the summer. We had a two weeks' Vacation Bible School con-
ducted by Brother and Sister Coppock, our pastor and wife.—Mrs.
David Mohler, Warrensburg, Mo., Oct. 8.

NEBRASKA
Afton church met in regular business meeting Oct. 3, with Eld.

D. G. Wine presiding. The church, Sunday-school, and Christian
Workers' officers were elected for the coming year. During the past
year the church has purchased a residence, which has been moved
on the church grounds and remodeled for a parsonage. It was de-

cided at this meeting to proceed at once to make further necessary
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Maple, Grove, church met in council Sept. 27 with Eld. D. M. Bru-
baker presiding. We will have our love feast Oct. 25, an all -day
meeting. The Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming
year with Bro. Raymond Graham superintendent.—Mrs. C. H Burley
Ashland, Ohio, Sept. 30.

Marhm,—This has been a very busy summer in the work here in
the city. Our attendance and interest throughout the summer have
been exceptional considering so many being out of the city on va-
cations, visiting, etc. On Sept. 15 we met in regular council with
our elder, David Byerly, presiding. It was decided to hold our re-
vival meeting from Nov. 15 to 29, to be conducted by our pastor,
Ralph R. Hatton. A county -wide evangelistic campaign will be
put on in every church in the city and county during this time. On
Sept 27 we observed Rally and Promotion Day. We had the largest
attendance at Sunday-school we have ever had. Following Sunday-
school there was a special program rendered by the children, which
was enjoyed by a full auditorium of people. Twenty-tw "—
moted :-

tembcr, we have been ha
during July and August
interest and attendance ha'
services. These services ai
luminated cross is displayed at
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The Mind of Christ." In the
in charge of the missio
gave a missionary addrc

the Tenant." An offering takci for
iupport of Sister Hattie Alley in India. The beginners,

manes, the juniors, the intermediate boys and girls all have mis-
sionary banks and each Sunday they bring offerings. The begin-
ners, primaries and juniors give their money to Sister Alley. The
intermediate hoys and girls give theirs to the hospital in India.
The young people and another class each have share plans. A great
program for this fall and winter has been arranged. On Nov. 1

we will have a special welfare program in charge, of the welfare
committee of the church.—Mrs. Ralph Hatton, Marion, Ohio, Oct. 9.

Middle Diatrlct congregation met in called council Oct. 8 to pre-
pare more definitely for the series of meetings which will begin
Oct. 18 with an all-day meeting. A basket dinner will be served
in the basement. Bro. Harley M. Coppock, the resident minister,
will conduct the meetings.—Roy Karns, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Oct
12.

Poplar Grove congregation closed a revival Sept. 30. Bro. Levi
Eby, of North Manchester, Ind., was the evangelist and Paul Hal-
laday, chorister. Bro. Eby delivered inspiring messages throughout
the meetings. One accepted Christ, but we fee] that the success of a
revival is not alone determined by the number of souls won to
Christ. At our September members' meeting we reelected Bro.
B. F. Sharp elder. Oct. 11 we had an all-day meeting followed by
the communion services in the evening. The meetings were well
attended and we are sure that all present were inspired by the
messages given by Brethren Ivan Erbaugh and D. G. Berkebile.—
Blanche Wagner, Greenville, Ohio, Oct. 14.

Springfield church has just closed a two weeks' revival conducted
by Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., who came Sept.
20 and remained until Oct. 4. Bro. Ulery is a strong teacher and
gave us seventeen inspiring sermons. He visited forty-five homes
and was invited to address the pupils of Mogadore High School. As
a result of, these meetings eight young people were received by
baptism. Two of these are heads of families, two are young moth-
ers, and four are Sunday-school boys. We leel that much good

Ore., Oct, II,

PENNSYLVANIA
Green.biu-g.-The attendance at Camp Harmony during the va-cation period by the young people as well as the older ones wascommendable. The church and Sunday-school were well represented

on Lamp Harmony Day when interesting and helpful services were
conducted. Among the speakers was Ida C. Shumaker, missionary
to India, who was also one of the teachers in the girls' camp. CampHarmony ,s growing in favor all the time and is an ideal place inwhjch to conduct the summer assembly meetings. Bro. M. JBroughcr, of the Greensburg church, assisted Bro. M. C. Horst, of
Windber, in a three weeks' evangelistic service which was pro-
ductive of much good. /Since the vacation period the work here
has been growing and the outlook is hopeful and inspiring The
Sunday-school observed all special days such as Promotion Day
Riilly Day and Cradle Roll Day. Oct. 18 will be Old Folks' Day
when all those who arc shut in will be brought to the church to'

hear a sermon appropriate for the occasion. Bro. Broughcr will
begin a scries of meetings at Nappancc, Ind., Nov. 9. The love feast
will be held Sunday evening, Oct. 25, and a special one for those
unable to be present on that evening will be held Oct. 26. Preced-
ing the feast the pastor will conduct a week of evangelistic meetings.
The regular evangelistic campaign will be in February when Bro
Brougher will be assisted by Bro. John A. Robinson, of Pleasant
Hill, Ohio. There will be two or three weeks of gospel meetings
with special music a feature of each evening.—R. D. Wolff. Ican-
netta, Pa., Oct. 12.

Lewlstown church keenly feels the absence of our former pastor
Bro. H. B. Heisey, now located in Los Angeles. Not only the mem-
bers but many outsiders joined in a meeting Aug. 26 to express ap-
preciation for Bro. Heisey's work here during the past six years.
During September wc had very helpful sermons by Brethren Kale,
Aubrey Kauffman, I. Harvey Brumbaugh, CalverL Ellis and Tobias
Henry. At our recent council Bro. H. A. Spanogle was elected
elder. Bro. Cherry, our efficient Sunday-school superintendent, wan
reelected and the writer chosen church correspondent to fill the un-
expired term of Bro. Hopkins who moved to Elgin. Oct. 3 wan
Rally and Promotion Day. Oct, 18 is the date for the love feast.—
Mrs. Lilian Falkenstcin Willoughby, Yeagerstown, Pa., Oct. 12.

Llgooier Sunday-school held its picnic Aug. 12 in Camp Rhodo-
dendron. We had a pleasant time with plenty of good things to eat.
Sept. 27 wc enjoyed having with us lo conduct our services a quar-
tet and minister from the Walnut Grove church. Bro Percy
Blough, son of our deceased Eld. P. J. Blough. gave a fine mes-
sage in the morning. The quartet sang several numbers. In the
afternoon they sang in two mission Sunday-schools which was
much appreciated. In the evening Bro. Wm. Hanawalt, of Cali-
fornia, a grandson of Eld. Geo. Hanawalt, the founder of the church
at this place, had charge of the meeting. The quartet also sang
at this meeting. Oct. 4 Bro. J. W. Sanner, of Bolivar, formerly
of this place, preached lor us. In the evening we had our love
feast when Bro. Sanner officiated, assisted by Bro. Wm. Rummel, of
Viewmont, and our home ministers. Our number is small and
.hese visiting brethren and sisters add new interest to our work.
We were sorry to have one of our deacons, Bro. Harry Miller, and
family leave us recently, Wc will have services on Thanksgiving
morning.—Opal W. Leonard, Ligonier, Pa., Oct. 13.

congregation met in council Sept. 19 at the
'ith Eld. Elmer Leas as moderator. Many de-

cisions were made in the interest of the church. We elected del-
egates to District Meeting and chose C. L, Baker as elder for one
year.— R, D. Cook. Dillsburg, Pa., Oct. 13.

Midway.—Our delegates to District Sunday-school Meeting, held
it Mcyerstown Sept. 7, were Brother and Sister M. J. Gibble. The
following Sunday Bro. Gibble gave a report of the meeting. Sept.
13 Bro, Alvin Brightbill preached for us at the Cornwall house.
The following week he and his wife left for Bethany Bible School.
Our Harvest Meeting was held Sept. 20 when Brethren H. F. King
and J. W. G. Hershcy preached for us. An offering wan lifted for
the Ncffsville Orphanage. Sept. 27 one applicant was received into
the church through baptism. Our love feast was held Oct. 3. Bro.
Ulysses L. Gingrich, E. M. Wenger, H. S. Gipe and Chas. H.
Zicgler preached for us. At this time a letter wan read from "Bro.
J. F. Graybill, of Malmo, Sweden. In the forenoon of Oct. 25 at the
Cornwall house we expect to have a Sunday-school Meeting.—
Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 9.
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Soing out two by twovery night.-Mra. Marie Staplcton. Tyrone, Pa., Oct. 10

White Oak-Sept. 27 Bro. Frank Carper, of Palmvra, preached a"clul and inspiring missionary sermon at the Manheim
collection of $192.65 was taken for foreign missions. Oct

Moyer and J. W. G. Hershcy gave temperance talks. In the after-noon the Longenecker Sunday-school held their Children's Day ex-

BTt^r5,&•"*=£inss wrSe -ftspeaker of the afternoon. He told how some have sacrificed for thecauie of Christ. Bro. Ebcrsole spoke of the good seed and badseed and said that the bad seed .will dominate if not controlled hv
he good Bro. Snader spoke from John 3:16. on love, telling howhey shall prosper that love him. A collection of S164 71 was taken
for foreign missions.-H. G. Minnieh, Lititz, Pa „ Oct. 10.

York.-Aug. 25 we held a Sunday-school Teachers' Institute, whichwas largely attended and was very interesting. The topics dis-
Church Have an Aim?" and "Why Do
Aug. 30 Eld. M. A. Jacobs delivered the
'as uplifting to all. Sept,

Some Teachers Fail? "

-hich
Sunday-school Secretary,

Hilil,

aging the chool.

How Danner, spoke in a very
gent, of Bethany

School, Chicago, preached a very forceiul
Dual Man, or Fighting the Devil," A small group of our con-
gregation held services at the York County Jail. The devotions were
in charge of Eld. L. Elmer Leas. Several talks were made to which
he prisoners were very attentive. It was also interesting to noticehow eager they were to join in singing religious songs. Oct. 1 we
held our council with Eld. J. A. Long presiding. Wc elected dele-
gates to District Meeting. We also decided to choose our elder for
one year instead of three years as heretofore. We plan to have the
Volunteer Mission Band ol Elizabethtown College render a program
in the near future. Ten letters were received and five have hm
granted since our last report. Nov, 1 Bro. Hai
town, Pa., will begin an evangelistic meeting
Florence L. Kceney, York, Pa,, Oct. 9.
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Tenn Oct. 8.

TENNESSEE
ie began a revival conducted by Bro. John
, Pa. During the two weeks the interest

: good. We feel that there has been a revival
iny and that much good has been done in the
nfessed Christ and received baptism. We are a
two months ago. Under the leadership of our

White, and wife, the interest is growing. We
building of our own in which to worship. The

i conducted in Johnson City (Johnson's Depot)
the Brethren,—Lois P. Clark, Johnson City,

Knob Creek.—The last week in August Bro. John R. Snyder
preached a few sermons in the Boone's Creek church, which is a
part of this congregation. As a result of this meeting and the
faithful efforts iff the workers at this place during the previous
months, eight were added to our number; one of these had been a
member previously. Our Home Coming Sept. 6 was a day long to
be remembered by the large crowd present. Practically everyone in
the community was there; also many from a distance. A number
who attended District Meeting at Jonesboro the Friday and Satur-
day preceding, availed themselves of this opportunity to worship
in the home church of the District. Sunday-school followed by
preaching was the morning program. Bro. Earl Bowman, of Wash-
ington, D. C, whose childhood home was near the Knob Creek
church, gave a splendid message on stewardship. The members and
friends in the community provided dinner at noon which was en-
joyed by all. In the afternoon- a number of the home comers and a
few others gave short messages. Our love feast Oct. 3 was well
ttended; about 115 communed. Brethren Peter Reed and Ralph

ciated. Sunday morning Bro. C. D. Hylton preached a
d on the subject, " Heaven," to a large and appreciative

audience. Sunday afternoon a few members enjoyed a love feast with
our invalid sister, Dove Stevens. Bro. W. H. Swadley officiated.—
Laura Gwin Swadley, Johnson City, Tenn., Oct. 7.

White

Pleasant Hill.- 1 he summer which has
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People's Conference in July was an occa:

gotten. At that time we had with us a
other State Dist;
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ly blessings. The Young
lion not soon to be for-

number of speakers from
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Montgomery church closed a t

with Sister Eva Woodford, of G:

Spirit-filled sermons throughout
led by our choristers, Bi

weeks'

tet i

Christ;

of meetings Oct. 4
iburg, evangelist. She preached
! meeting. The song services
t Clark, and wife. Some quar-

dcred also. Eight expressed a willingness to accept
baptized and two reclaimed. We held our love

many instructive and inspirational messages. On Aug. 15 we held
our annual visit meeting, the deacons reporting all the members
in love and union. Our revival hegan on Aug. 17. Bro. John R.
Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist. Bro. Snyder labored ear-
nestly for the salvation of souls, preaching each evening for two
weeks to a large audience of eager listeners. As a direct result of
these efforts six were baptized, and six others signified their will-
ingness to accept Christ but have not been baptized. Two Sunday-
school pupils were baptized just two weeks prior to the beginning
of these meetings. Our love feast was held Sept. 19, Eld. S. H.
Garst officiating, assisted by Brethren R. E. Clark and P. K.

(Continued on Page 68S)
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Elgin. Talking with a gentleman at his place of business,

I was speaking of Missions. He quickly remarked that

his father was a Methodist preacher. I asked him if he

was a good Methodist. He said he was. Then we talked

of prayers daily in the home, and he said they used to

have daily prayers in the home. I said, "But not now?"

And when he admitted it, I asked him if he was falling

from grace, and told him 1 had written a hook on Family

Worship, and am very greatly interested in the subject. I

had a copy in my pocket, a copy of the new morroco,

gold edge edition, specially prepared for wedding presents,

which I showed to him. At once he asked me to send him

six, as they would be most appropriate for Christmas. I

think he had remarkably good judgment, for a Meth-

odist. He gave me a check, and I forwarded it to my
good wife at Mt. Morris. I trust he has the books by

now, and is well pleased with them.

Wooetcr, Ohio, Friday, Oct. 9

The " Paradise Congregation " is eight miles from Woos-

ter, and consists of some ninety members in twenty-five

families. There is a good Sunday-school, and three of the

young people are away at college. All the members come

to Sunday-school. Can you beat that? Nearly all the

children are in the church, too. Bro. Robert Moomaw is

elder, and would appreciate it very much if those seek-

ing a good location would consider this locality, as there

are two farms of 80 acres each, one of 30, and another of

140 for sale- near the church. His address is Wooster.

Those interested will understand. I think everything

ought to be done to place our people in close proximity

to our churches, when it can be done as well as not. Too

often we lose out right at this point. Where is that broth-

er from Missouri who wanted to come to Ohio, and get

into a good church location with his family?

Tomorrow will be the love feast, and an election to the

ministry—an all-day meeting. Sunday will be another

day for all-day meetings. I am giving my " Soul of India
"

address in the afternoon, so that an opportunity will be

afforded for those who attend church elsewhere in the

morning to be present at that time. I think this plan of

a five day series of missionary Endeavor Meetings, dis-

cussing such subjects as " Reverence in the Home,"
" Stewardship of Time and Talent," " Mohammed or

Christ," "Developing Your District," "Our Present Great-

est Need," etc., will do the good desired—at least, I am
praying that it may be so.

Mt. Morris, 111. Wilbur B. Stover.

IN MEMORY OF ELDER LEWIS HUFFMAN
Eld. Lewis Huffman, son of John and Susan (Myers)

Huffman, was born in Clark County, Ohio, a few miles

west of the city of Springfield, on June 6, 1844, and finished

life's long journey at his home in Mt. Zion, Ind., on Sept,

6, 1925, being eighty-one years and three months of age at

the time of his death.

When he was about two years old his parents emigrated

to Indiana and settled on a farm in Huntington County

where Lewis grew to manhood. He obtained a meager

education in the schools of that period.

His father died when he was about seventeen years of

age and as he was the oldest son in a family of seven

children, Lewis learned early in life the meaning of the

word "Responsibility" and nobly did he carry the bur-

dens that rested so heavily on his young shoulders.

In the year of 1868 he was married to Amy Mounsey,

who had been a teacher in the Wells County schools. To
this union four sons were born, one of whom died in

infancy.

After his marriage he lived on his mother's farm for

one year, but in January, 1869, he with his young wife

and baby moved to a tract of land in Jaofcson Township,

Wells County, where he had previously erected a hewed
log cabin. While the log cabin has long since given way
to more commodious buildings, yet with but few intervals,

he has lived on this farm for more than half a century.

Even a brief biography of Lewis Huffman would be in a

measure the history of all early settlers. He used to say

that it was his privilege to live in the most wonderful age

of the world's history.

He united with the Church 'of the Brethren about the

year 1870 and from that date until his death he was ear-

nest, loyal and true to the principles of the church of his

choice. At the communion in the fall of 1878 he was
elected a deacon. He was called to the ministry in 1884

and to the eldership some years later. While Bro. Huff-

man's education was limited, he was a man of good sound
reason and was above the average preacher of his day,

serving his congregation well. His life was an inspira-

tion to those who knew him. He served his home church
as elder for about seven years and the Markle church

about three years.

Owing to the infirmities due to advancing age, he had
not been able to attend church services regularly for

several years, but he made it a point of honor to always

attend the love feast of his church at Sugar Grove every
autumn.

While he had been in failing health for a long time, it

was only during the last month that his condition became
critical and the frail tenement of clay broke rapidly and

he passed away without pain on Sunday, Sept. 6.

Besides the widow and the three sons, he leaves two
brothers and one sister, thirteen grandchildren, and one

great-grandchild.

Funeral services were conducted at the Sugar Grove

church on Tuesday afternoon in charge of Eld. D. B.

Garber, of Markle. Burial in the Jones cemetery, near

the church. d. B. Garber.

Markle, Ind. . ^ .

IN MEMORY OF JOHN F. DRIVER
John F. Driver was born Dec. 5, 1844, and died Aug. 2,

1925, aged eighty years, seven months and seven days. He
was the son of Louis Driver. He united with the Church

of the Brethren in early life,

was elected to the ministry

March 11, 1882, and later was
ordained to the eldership.

He was devoted to the Mas-
ter's cause to the end of his

life. His wife, Catherine

Rife Driver, died in October,

1916. One daughter died in

April, 1918, and one son in

May, 1922. He is survived by
four daughters, one half sis-

ter and ten grandchildren.

He was the superintendent

of the first Sunday-school es-

tablished by the Church of the Brethren in Rockingham
County fifty years ago. Many of our older residents here

attended that school which was held in the basement of

the Brethren church. This school was organized and
directed by Eld. Driver for years before he became a min-
ister. Pie also made regular visits to the mission out-

posts in the great mountainous sections of "West Virginia,

adjoining, and braved untold hardships on these treacher-

ous, horseback journeys. Much of his ministerial activi-

ty was devoted to the congregations of Timberville and
Flat Rock churches.

The funeral sermon was preached at the Church of the

Brethren at Timberville by Bro. J. Carson Miller, assisted

by Bro. D. H. Zigler and Bro. J. T. Glick. Interment was
made in the Timberville cemetery.

Resolutions of Respect

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in his mercy to take unto
himself our beloved friend and brother, John F. Driver, and to re-
move him from our midst, therefore be it resolved.

That it is but a just tribute to the departed one to say that in
regretting his removal from among us we mourn for one who was
in every way worthy of our respect and esteem.
That in the death of Bro. J. F. Driver we recognize that the

Women's Bible Class of the Timberville Church of the Brethren has
lost an upright and faithful brother and elder.

That in their bereavement we tender the family of the deceased
our heartfelt sympathy, and that with them we mourn our mutual

That a page in our class book be dedicated to his memory, aad that
a copy be furnished the family of our departed brother, and that the
same be published in our church paper.

The Women's Bible Class.

Timberville, Va. Rebecca L. Neff.

SAVING AND GETTING YOUNG PEOPLE INTO THE
CHURCH

As I took up the "Springfield Daily News" the other
evening I was somewhat surprised and dumbfounded—
yes, thunderstruck, to read the plan of an entire stranger
—yet one in whom I had confidence—for saving and get-
ting young people into the church. That plan was to

have each church have a dancing hall. This writer said
the young people will dance, and if the churches had a
place to dance in, they would not need to go somewhere
else. This unusual plan suggested the following questions
and answers-:

1. That would be a nice way to open the church to
any and every conformity to the pleasures and sins of this

world, would it not?

2. Will not the church wholly apostatize if dancing and
the one thousand and one questionable devices of Satan
which he will use if he can in his trying to outwit Al-
mighty God are allowed to come into it?

3. What is the church?
4. What is a proper qualification for a church member?
5. What does God's Word require of church members

or Christians?

6. What does God's Word say about him who loves God
so that he keeps his commandments, also the one who
does not?

Many other questions might be asked, but I will try to

answer these. First, I would ask: When a notorious sin-

ner, a scientific dancer, is truly converted to God from the
errors of his ways, why is it dancing is sure to go with
all the rest of his sin's?

In answer to question two I should say: Yes, why not?
What would hinder it?

In answer to the third question: The church is an in-

stitution of God's by and through the sacrifice of his

Son Jesus Christ who came to earth and lived and taught
the rules and regulations of it. Therefore, it is a pure,
holy and righteous institution.

Let the words of the Son himself answer question four:
" I tell ye nay, but except ye repent ye shall all likewise

perish" (Luke 13:3, 5). Thus a church member should
be one who has repented of his sins and forsaken them.

Galations 5:1 is an answer _to question five; it says:
"Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty wherewith Christ

hath made us free and be not again entangled with the

yoke of bondage." He that is taken by the Holy Spirit

out of the world's sins and is redeemed unto God is

therefore a fit subject for church membership. What then?
John 14:15: "If ye love me keep my commandments."
1 Thess. 5:22: "Abstain from all appearance of evil."

Rom. 12:1: "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sac-

rifice, holy and acceptable unto God, which is your reason-
able service. And be not conformed to this "world : but

be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye
may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect

will of God." Read also verse three.

In John 12:32 Jesus says: "And I, if I be lifted up from
the earth, will draw all men unto me." He was lifted

up from the earth on the cross, and he is the only one or
means by which we can be lifted up. Now if the church
tries to use entertainment and dancing with all the other

Satan-devised machines as a drawing power to fill the

church, will the world and that apostate church be ordered
together into the lake that burns with fire and brimstone?
Reading God's Word as the standard of a pure and un-

defined religion, what other conclusion can a man in all

honor come to? Then why should the church defile her-

self with the devices which can so easily be seen to be
Satan's plans to get ahead of Almighty God?
Note John 14:21 in answer to question six: "He that

hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that

Ioveth me; and he that loveth me shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to

him."

It is those who have repented and forsaken their sins,

who have been baptized for the remission of the same,

who have trusted in God, obeyed his commands and kept

his words that the Father and Jesus love and will call

unto the great marriage feast. They will not call the

dancing entertaining conformist. "But the fearful, and
unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars,

shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire

and brimstone: which is the second death."

Then how all important it is, that we make sure .we live

so as to be found among the sheep and not the goats.

Westfield, Mass. S. M. West.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EASTERN COLORADO.—The District Meeting is held each year
in August, therefore our fiscal year ends June 30. We have nine
societies in this District. The total active membership is 85;

associate members, 57; average attendance, 57. Receipts: $1,030.04;

amount spent for home work, $498.90; foreign work, $27.95; District
mission work, $150; for Greene County School, $100.25.—Mrs. Rink,
Yoder, Colo., Secretary -Treasurer.

PAINT CREEK, KANS.—We have an enrollment of 20; average
attendance, 9. We held 10 all-day meetings. Balance Jan. 1, $35.21;

received from lunch served at two sales, $63.96; paid $30 toward
rcplnstering church; $18 for song books; $3.43 for covering for

desk; $3.50 to Otto Helm; $3 to Virginia Industrial School; $1 for

"Messenger" to a neighbor; miscellaneous, $26.82; balance, $17.62.

We pieced one quilt and are making children's garments for the
mission at Kansas City; sewed one day for a member. Officers:

President, Maggie Ruthrauff; Vice-President, Minerva Strohm; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Mabel Ruthrauff.—Mrs. Annie Richard, Uniontown,
Kans.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice m=y be applied to a three months1 " Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Brammell-Redding.—By tlie undersigned, at his home Oct. 1, 1925,

Howard F. Brammell, of Elmdale, Kans., and Ruth E. Redding, of

Waverly, Kans.—D. D. Harner, Waverly, Kans.

Hombaker-Bryant.—By the undersigned, in the First Grand Valley

church, Sept. 27, 1925, J. E. Hombaker, of Clifton, Colo., and
Jenetta E. Bryant, of Los Angeles, Calif.—J. E. Bryant, Grand
Junction, Colo.

Sine-Varney.—By the undersigned, Sept. 18. 1825, at Florence, Ariz.,

Bro. Frank Sine and Miss Idelia Varney.—Walter Huffman, Florence,

FALLEN ASLEEP

Click, Bro. Jacob T., of Bridgewatcr, Va., was born Oct. 24, 1868,

died at Rockingham Memorial Hospital, Sept. 27, 1925. He il sur-

vived by his widow, Mrs. Mary Miller Click, three daughters and

one brother. Services at the Bridgewatcr church by Dr. P. H.

Bowman assisted by Bro. M. G. West.—Ida Fry, Bridgcwater, Va.

Cripe, Sister Hannah Sensenbaugh, was born in Montgomery Co.,

Ohio, Sept. 23, 1850, and died at her home near Mulberry, Ind.,

June 7, 1925, aged 74 years, 8 months, and 14 days. Oct. 26, 1871, she

was married to John C. Cripe who survives together with eight

brothers and two sisters. For eight years she was afflicted with

paralysis, and for more than a year was a complete invalid. She

united with the Church of the Brethren when young in years and

remained faithful till the end. The funeral was held at her borne,

and interment in the Middlefork cemetery.—Lizzie Sensenbaugh,
Cerro Gordo, 111.
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died at thc Santa A" 11 V.lley Hospital

Sept. 9, 1925, aged 16 years, II months and 17 days. For the p..!tnree years she has been attending the Tustiu Union High School,
always an honor student. She united with the Church of the Bret,,,
ren at Nwperce when nine years old. She leaves her parents, three
brothers and two s.sters. Services by Eld. O. V. Long. Interment inFairhaven cemetery.—Iva Carl, Santa Ana, Calif.
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A- SOR of Uartin and E,"ab«h Fresh, died

bept 12, 1925, aged 44 years, S months and 14 days. He became amember of the Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty-eight
and remained a firm believer in her doctrine, and principles Hewas anointed several weeks before his death. He married Antic
Strawser Oct. 16, 1904. There were two sons and three daughterswho survive with h.s wife, two brothers and three sisters. Services
in the Maple Spring house by Bro. Emra T. Fike, assisted by Bro
John S. Fike. Interment in the Maple Spring cemetery.—Elmina
M. Teets, Eglon, W. Va.

Hartman, Eleanor, infant daughter of Bro. Floyd and Sister Alma
Hoover Hartman, was born at Roaring Spring and died Oct 2 192Saged 3 months and 4 days. Services at the home of the grandparents'
Brother and Sister Homer Hoover. The parent! and one brother
survive. Services by L. R. Holsiager assisted by J. B. Miller. Inter-
ment in the Holsmger cemetery.—Lena M. Hoover, Roaring Spring. Pa.
Honey man, George, son of Michael and Lucinda Hoover Honeyman

born near Tippecanoe City, Ohio,- died at hia home in the same
place, Sept. 21, 192S, aged 70 years, 10 months and 11 days. In
1885 he was married to Caroline Eickmeycr. In 1883 he united with
the Church of the Brethren and died a believer in the faith He
leaves his wife, children and grandchildren, several brothers and
sisters. Services at the home by the writer, assisted by Eld Harley
Coppock and Rev. Capewell.-G. W. Minnich, West Milton, Ohio.

Irvin, Bro. John Hoff, son of David M. and Sister Sarah (Hoff)
Irvin, was born April 26, 1871, on the David Hoff farm, Wayne County,
Ohio. He married Susan J. McFadden Jan. 11, 1894. There were nine
children. He united with thc Church of thc Brethren at thc age
of eighteen years and was loyal and earnest in thc Lord's work. He
was struck by an interurban car Sept. 15 while crossing the track in
front of his home and died almost immediately. His wife, nine
children, one grandchild, two brothers and four sisters remain.
Service* in the Beech Grove church by Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh,
assisted by H. S. Randolph. Interment in the Paradise cemetery
near Smithville.—D. R. McFadden, Smithville, Ohio.

Kline, Sister Lizzie, nee Bross, wife of Bro. Wallace Kline, died
suddenly at her home in Myerstown, Sept. 30, 1925, of apoplexy,
aged 37 years, 3 months and 9 days. They were married Dec. 25,
1909. There were four children, one son preceding her. At the
age of twelve she became a member of thc Church of the Brethren
and was faithful to her profession when thc Master called her so
unexpectedly. Besides the husband, one daughter, two sons, one
sister and her stepmother survive. Services by Bro. H. S.Gipc
and Eld. Michael Kurtz at the Myerstown house. Burial in thc
cemetery at Frystown.—Alice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa.

Manon, Sister Rachel, born near Bryan, Ohio, died at her home
near Gypsum, Kans., July 3, 1925, aged 71 years, 8 months and 28
days. She was thc daughter of Ephraim and America Stockman.
Feb. 17, 1871, she married John Manon. There were four daughters
who survive with the husband. In 1888 she united with thc Church
of thc Brethren and remained a faithful member until death. Serv-
ices from the home by Bro. C. A. Shank. Burial in the Gypsum
cemetery.—Mrs. Clarence Bailey, Sabetha, Kans.

Mcrtz, Bessie. Newcomer, daughter of Melchor S. and Mary E.
Newcomer, was born at Mt. Morris, 111., April 13, 1871. Being reared
in a Christian home she learned early to love her Savior and gave
her life to him at the age of twelve years. She always maintained
her loyalty to his cause. She received her education in the public
schools of Mt. Morris and at Mt. Morris College. She married
Chas. Milton Mertz Feb. 7, 1897. There were two daughters. They
also took into their home a boy at the age of three years and cared
for him as for their own. She had been in declining health for

several years and on Aug. 12 was taken to the hospital at Logans-
port. Her condition grew gradually worse and she died Sept. 4,

1925. Of a family of nine children four remain—three sisters and
one brother. Services at the home by A. P. Musselman and the
writer.—G. B. Heeter. Burnettsville, Ind.

Uncus, Sister Sarah^May Sperline, died Sept, 23, 1925, aged 51 years.
She had been a patient sufferer for over five years from a complica-
tion of diseases. She was the oldest daughter of Brother and Sister
Geo. Sperline and was born at Accident, M.I. She united with the
church at the age of twelve years and lived a true, faithful life.

Her husband survives with four daughters and two sons. Services
at the Wenatchee church by Bro. Ira J. Lapp.—Gertie Racus,
Wenatchee, Wash.
Rife, Franklin M., died Sept. 15, 1925, aged 31 years, 6 months and

23 days. He was the son of Sister Susan Rife. He died in the

York Hospital from injuries received in an automobile accident.

He is survived by his wife, three children, his parents, four brothers
and three sisters. Services at his parents' home by Eld. Daniel
Bowser, assisted by Bro. Roy Cook. Burial in Mt. Rose cemetery,—
Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Shaver, Sister Margaret Pauline, daughter of Brother and Sister

Homer Shaver, died at her home in Bridgewater, Va., Sept, "9, 1925,

aged 16 years, 4 months and 13 days. She united with the Church
of the Brethren when eight years old. She is survived by her mother
and father, one sister and three brothers. Services at the Bridge-

water church by Eld. N. D. Cool assisted by Bro. C. B. Smith.—
Ida Fry, Bridgewater, Va.

Warner, Sister Mary, wife of Jacob R. Warner, was born in Jef-

ferson, Pa., died near Astoria, 111., Sept. 9, 1925, aged S3 years, 10

months and 5 days. She married Jacob Warner May 9, 1861; hft,died

in August, 1924. There were thirteen children, seven of whom
survive. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1901 and
remained faithful. Services at the Woodland church by Eld. Abe
Lind. Interment in the Woodland cemetery.—Mrs. Lydia Buchcr,

Astoria, III.

Werner, Sister Lizzie, nee Phillipy, wife of Bro. John Werner,
died at her home in Myerstown, Sept. 26, 1925, of paralysis, aged 63

years, 6 months and 14 days. She was a consistent member of the

Church of thc Brethren for a number of years. Her presence and
service, which she gave unstintingly, will be greatly missed. Her
husband, one foster-daughter, two sisters and one brother survive.

Services at the. Myerstown house by Elders Michael Kurtz and

Harvey Frantz. Interment in the Mt. Hope cemetery at Myerstown.

—Alice B. Royer, Myerstown. Pa.

Yearout, Lydia Bowman, died at her home in Coeur d'Alcne, Idaho,

Sept. 30, 1925. aged 92 years, 4 months and 18 days. She was a

daughter of Eld. Christian and Hannah Bowman and was born and

grew to womanhood in Floyd County, Va. She married James A.

Yearout June 1, 1856. There were eight sons and two daughters, all

living.- She also leaves her husband, forty grandchildren, fifty-six

great-grandchildren and one great -great -grandchild. She united

with the Church of the Brethren early in life and was faithful to her

vows until called home. She had been a reader of the "Gospel
Messenger " ever since it was published. In the fall of 1869 the

family came by wagon to Kansas, being on the road over eight

weeks. They remained in Kansas until 1907 when they moved to

Idaho and settled in Coeur d' Alene which has been their home
ever since. She is the first out of a family of twelve to depart this

life. She was a good mother, kind to everybody and in her humble
way did much good in this world. Services in the home by Eld.

J. U. G. Stiverson. Burial in the Evergreen cemetery.—Chas. M.
Yearout, Moscow, Idaho.

Books of Interest and Value

PAY I

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield $1.25

This timely book tells how to get the biggest returns from the soil and at the
same time make [arm life more attractive. There are chapters on Diversified
farming, Soil Conservation. Care of the Orchard, Farm
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc.

Home Gardening, Albaugh $1.00
A simple and non-technical book for the person with a

backyard or an extra lot that ought to be made to yield good
fresh vegetables for home use. The book contain, a full
description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing
a garden.

,

B

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield $1.25 ^
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"' in,cr",ed in getting back to the land. Theauthor writes mformmgly on such subjects as: How and Where to Engage inFarming, Farm Plana.-, a-d Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life, MoneyMaking Garden Crops, Successful Poultry Management. Commercial Fruit Grow-
ing, etc.

$1.25
The Back Yard Farmer,

In seventy-si* chapter, this book gives complete and reliable direction, forthe proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit and flowers and thc care of poultry and
pets It ,s a practical book that will enable you to make the most out ol the
garden.

The book discusses: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds
and Cold Frames, The Backvard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch

and the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, nr

Success with Hens, Joos, $1 2S
An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-

five chapters of the book cover every phase ol the poultry business from the
hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowls.

Nothing but proven methods are given A,great boon to thc skilled poultry-
man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elgin, Illinois

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE
<<
Gospel Messenger"

You can easily tell when your subscription is to expire by glancing at the address on your
Messenger. If you are not now taking the paper, send us $2.00 and receive it tor a lull

year.

The Messenger should be in every home in the Brotherhood. It is the one paper that will

keep you in touch with all the larger hopes and aims of the church.

The price of the paper is low considering the cost of material, etc., and in comparison with

what others are charging, for you can still get it for a whole year for only $2.00. The materials

and wage levels are from 75% to 100% more than in 1914. The price of the Gospel Messenger

is only 33^3% higher, so compared to cost, the Messenger is cheaper now than in 1914. You

should renew your subscription today, for

VERY SPECIAL OFFERS

are open to those who will act at

once. With every year's subscrip-

tion to the Messenger goes the

right to get the pick of our special

premiums while the stock lasts.

We cannot duplicate this offer

when the books are all gone.

Subscribe or make your renewal

to the Messenger today, and thus

get at greatly reduced prices

either one or more of the pre-

miums.

-FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY-

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois:

Enclosed please find dollars for which you may
send me the Messenger for one year a-d the books
checked below.

Life of D. L. Miller, add 60c, total $2.60

Sunday School Workers' Testament, add 75c, total $2.75

Other Half of 'he Globe add 45c, total 2.43

Some Who Led, add 45c, total 2.45

Name,

R. F. D. or Street,

Town

State,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Oui Correspondents
(Continued from Page 685)

Sherfy. Eld. S. J. Bowman, of Johnson City, preached for us on
the following Sunday; he delivered a very interesting discourse on

the subject, "What Is Life?" This is a country church, and in

the last ten years our membership has increased ISO per cent.—S. E.

Garst. Blounlvillc, Tcnn., Oct. 7.

TEXAS
Nocona church met in council Oct. .1 with Eld. E. M. Kidwell pre-

siding. The church elected Bro, Will Cure to the ministry. Our
Sunday-school seems to be increasing. We have the young people's

meeting every Sunday night in which they are taking good interest.

Bro. W. J. Horner, of Fort Worth, was with us Saturday evening

and Sunday when he preached an inspiring sermon. We were very

is at our council alsc

Antloch church met
siding. Eight letters '

VIRGINIA
council Oct. B with Eld. J. A. Naff pre-

! granted. The annual visit was reported.

at 3:30 P. M—L. A. Bowma Boone Mill, Va., Oct. 8.

I"'. i, We feel that much has been accomplished through his

earnest efforts. The attendance was good and attention excellent.

Bro. Voder remarked at the close of the meeting that he had never
had a more attentive audience. This bespeaks interest and the good
seed sown will surely bear fruit.—Hattie Moyers Pope, Fort Sey-
bcrt, W. Va. f Oct. 12.

Mountain Dale.—Bro. J. E. Walls, of Grantsville, Mi, began a
scries of meetings here on Sept. 1? which lasted until Oct. 4. He
preached eighteen Spirit-filled sermons by which the church was
greatly strengthened and encouraged. Sept. 26 preparatory council
was held, Brethren Jeremiah Thomas, Walter Van Sickle and J. E.
Walls were present. Oct. 3 communion services were held. One was
received into the church by letter. Three were baptized and one
letter was granted. We feel that the church has gained much
strength from these meetings, and hope that lasting impressions
were made.—Mrs. Julia DeBerry, Hazelton, W. Va., Oct. 9.

Our love feast will be held Oct. 31 beginning at 4 P. M. We held

a two weeks' revival conducted by Bro. Levi Garst. resulting in six

additions to the church. We were also glad to have with us Sister

Nellie Bechtelheimer who conducted the singing the latter part of

the meeting. Bro. M. E. Clingcnpeel held two meetings at two

of our outpoints, Bethel and Bethany, with one baptism.—Mrs. A.

O. Brubaker, Callaway, Va., Oct. 10.

Boone MiU.—Sept. 19 Bro. E. C. Woodie began a series of meetings

for us and continued until Oct. 4, preaching seventeen splendid ser-

mons, delivering them with enthusiasm and power. This was the

first revival meeting in our new churchhousc, and the second one

ever held by our people in this village. The attendance was fine,

on several occasions the house being filled to overflowing. Im-

mediately after the last sermon, nineteen persons were baptized.

Two were restored, and one is to be baptized later. We organized

Sunday-school the first Sunday of July, two weeks before the dedi-

cation. The average attendance for the quarter just ended was one

hundred eighteen, and the offerings amounted to $75. This has

exceeded our expectations. Bro. I. D. Hoy is superintendent. Com-

:rvices will be held at the Bethlehem house Oct. 24 begin-

Christlansburg.—Sept. 22 Bro. John Wimmcr, of Union Bridge,

Md., began our series of meetings. He preached fifteen Spirit-filled

sermons to large and attentive audiences. Fourteen were received

into the church by baptism. Three await the rite, three were re-

claimed, and the church was greatly revived. Our Sunday-school

is progressing nicely with Bro. J. T. Smith as superintendent.—

Mary C. Smith, Chris tiansburg, Va., Oct. 6.

Laurel Branch.—Brother and Sister Lester E. Fike, of Pennsyl-

vania, came to us Sept. 20 and remained until Oct. 4. Bro. Fike

preached fifteen inspiring sermons. He also devoted ten minutes

each evening to a talk on some doctrine or a talk to the children.

These were enjoyed very much by the children. As a result of

Bro. Fikc's labors twelve stood for Christ. Nine were baptized and

three restored to fellowship. The church feels greatly built up and

we hope Brother and Sister Fike may be with us again soon. Our
love feast will be held Oct. 31 at 4 P. M.—Julia Bowman, Floyd, Va.,

Oct. 9.

Manassas church met in council Oct. 2 with Eld. E. E. Blough
presiding. The annual visit was made the foregoing week and the

deacons gave a report. A number of letters were granted. Several

families arc moving to Hcrshcy, Pa., and we are very sorry to give

them up. Our mission fund of $100 was divided among the General

Mission Board, District Missions and the Greene County School.

Our communion will be held Oct. 31 instead of Oct. 17.—Alice C.

Blough. Manassas, Va., Oct. 13.

Merrimac—Sept. 12 the yearly love feast was held. On Sunday,

Sept. 13, Bro. C. D. Hylton began a series of meetings with a large

attendance every night. Bro. Hylton preached seventeen able ser-

mons and through his efforts thirteen stood for Christ, six of whom
were baptized at the close of the meeting, Sept. 27. All was done

for the uplifting of the church that could be done and we feel that

the church was greatly strengthened.—Lena L. Reed, Cambria, Va.,

Oct. 7.

Oronoco.—Aug. 23 Bro. R. M. Figgers began our meetings and
closed the 30th. Three were baptized and two reclaimed. He also

began a meeting at Brown Mt. mission point on Sept. 27 and
preached until Oct 4. Three were baptized, one received on former

baptism and one reclaimed.—Lucy S. Figgers, Oronoco, Va., Oct. 9.

Richmond.—We held our quarterly council Oct. 3. Sister E. W.
Rexrode was elected as our new " Messenger " agent. On this date

we made the first payment on the purchase price of our church
location. Oct. 4 we had a forenoon and afternoon program with an

informal dedication. We had invited Bro. Levi Garst, of Salem,

Va., to preach on this occasion but he was prevented from coming.

We regret very much that we have no resident minister. We are

expecting Bro. J. F. Britton, of Vienna, Va., to give us some special

sermons in the near future. At our meeting today we sent an in-

vitation to Bro. M. G. Early, of Nokesville, Va., chairman of our

building committee, to request the several Mission Boards of Vir-

ginia to send representatives here on Thanksgiving Day. Our love

feast is appointed for that time—Katheryn Moore Ewing, Rich-

mond, Va., Oct. 11.

WASHINGTON
Olympia church met in council Oct. 6. Nine letters were received,

including those of members of the Centralis church which has been
disorganized because of the lack of workers. Sister Rachel Michael
and Bro. Orvie Rench were elected delegates to the joint Sunday-
school Convention at Richland Valley. Bro. Vern Spillman is on the
program committee. We decided to have our love feast Oct. 24.

We will have a series of meetings this fall. Bro. E. S. Gregory
was reelected elder and Bro. Eby, assistant. The work is being
kept up faithfully at our four regular preaching points—Olympia,
Vesta, Chambers Prairie and Collins.—Helen Kummers, Olympia,
Wash., Oct. 9.

Wenstehee.— At our last quarterly council in September we elected
Bro. Robert Hincr as elder with Bro. Ralph Eikenberry, assistant.

We have instructed our committee to proceed to secure Bro. J. W.
Lear for a series of meetings the coming winter. Our Sunday-
school officers have all been selected and installed and everything
is pretty well lined up for the year. In fact the outlook is more
promising for better Sunday-school and church activities than ever
before. Even our pastor, Bro. Lapp, seems to outdo all previous
records with his inspiring messages since the arrival of a new son.

—

Gertie Racus, Wenatchee, Wash., Oct. 1.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bethlehem.—Bro. L. S. Yoder, of Weyera Cave, Va., began a series

of meetings at this church Sept. 20 and continued two weeks, clos-
ing Oct. 4. He preached in all seventeen strong and inspiring aer-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 23-25, Northern Missouri,

Honey Creek church.

Oct. 23-26, Southeastern Kansas,
Paint Creek church, near Un-
ion town.

Oct. 27, 28, Southern Pennsylva-
nia, Upper Conewago congrc-

tion, Mummert house.

Nov. 11, 12, Arkansas and South-
eastern Missouri, at Austin,

Ark.

Nov. 27, 28, Western Colorado

and Utah, at Fruita, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS

Arkansas
Oct. 31, Springdale.

California

Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm, Figarden.
Oct. 31, Waterford.
Nov. 1, Covins.

Nov. 4| 5 pm, Glecdora.
Nov. 7, 10 am, Reedley.
Dec. 5, Chico.

Dec. 5, East San Diego.

Colorado
Oct. 25, 6: 30 pm, Denver.
Oct. 30, Rocky Ford.

Oct. 31, 6 pm. Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 31, Green Spring.
Oct. 31, 10:30 am. Black Swamp.
Oct. 31, 2 pm, Kent.
Oct. 31, 10 am, Prices Creek.
Nov. 1, Olivet.

Delaware
Nov 8, 5 pm, Farmington.

Florida

Nov 2S , Orlando.

Illinois

Oct. 25 Dixon.
Nov 1, Decatur.

Nov 3, 10 am, Astoria, South
Fulton house.

Nov 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.
Nov 7, 10:30 am. Woodland,
Nov 22 6 pm, Elgin.

OnC 24. 7: 30 pm, Ft. Wayne.
Oct. 24, 7 pm. Hickory Grove.
Or*. ?A 7 pm, Wawaka.
Oct. 24, North Liberty.

Oct. 24, 7 pm, Cart Creek.

Oct. 25 Kokomo.
Oct. 25, West Manchester.
Oct 25. Howard.
Or.t, .11, Oak Grove.
Oct. 31, Monticello.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Mexico.
Oct. 31, 7 pm, English Prairie.

Nov 1, Peru.

Nov, 1, Landcss.
Nov 1, Cedar Creek.

Nov 7, Burnett sville.

Nov 7, Bethany.
Nov. 7, 7:30 pm, Middletown.
Nov. 14 7: 30 pm, Markle.
Nov 22 6 pm, Nappanee.
Nov. 26 6: 30 pm. South Bend,

First.

Iowa
Oct. 25, 7 pm, Cedar Rapids.
Nov 8, Muscatine.
Nov 16 Waterloo City.

Nov 26 Ivester.

Nov 26 Franklin County.

Kansas
Oct. 24, 7 pm, Overbrook.
Oct. 31, Salem.
Oct. 31, Scott Valley.

Oct. 31, Victor.

Oct. 31, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.
Nov. 1, Lamed Rural.
Nov. 15, Newton.
Nov. 25, Parsons.

Maryland
Oct. 24, 1:30 pm. Long Meadow.
Oct. 24, 2 pm, Middletown Val-

ley, Mycrsville house.
Oct. 24, 2: 30 pm, Meadow
Branch.

Oct, 2?, 2: 30 pm, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 25, 5:30 pm, Reistergtown.
Oct. 31, 2 pm. Locust Grove.
Oct. 31, 2 pm. Rocky Ridge.

Oct. 31, Brownsville.

Nov. 7, 4 pm, Manor.
Nov. 8, 6 pm, Denton.

Michigan
Nov. 7, 6: 30 pm, Hart.

Minnesota
Nov. 7, Winona.

Missouri
Nov. 14, 5 pm, Deepwater.
Nov. 14, 7: 30 pm, Nevada,
Nov. 26, Warrensburg City.

New Mexico
Nov. 26, Clovia.

Ohio
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Lower Miami.
Oct. 24, 6 pm. New Carlisle.

Oct. 24, Union City.

Oct. 24, Danville.

Oct. 24, 10 am, DuponL
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Georgetown.
Oct. 25, Eagle Creek.
Oct. 25, Maple Grove.
Oct. 31, 6 pm. Painter Creek.

Nov. 7, 10 . '.ale

Oklahoma
Oct. 31, Big Creek.
Nov. 1, Thomas.
Nov. 7, 6 pm, Washita.

Oregon
Oct. 24, Mabel.
Nov. 28, Albany.

Pennsylvania
Oct. 24, 1 pm, Heidelberg.

Oct. 24, 2 pm, Aughwick, Sugar

Run house.
Oct. 24, 2 pm, Mechanic Grove.
Oct. 24, 25, 10 am. Big Swatara,
Hanoverdale house.

Oct. 24, 25, 1:30 pm, Armville.

Oct. 25, Greensburg-,

Oct. 25, Tyrone.
Oct. 25, 6:30 pm, Chambersburg.
Oct. 25, 6 pm, Artemas.
Oct. 25, Yellow Creek, Yellow
Creek house.

Oct. 25, Cherry Lane.
Oct. 25, Carlisle.

Oct. 25, 6:30 pm, Roxbury
(Johnstown).

Oct. 25, Roaring Spring.

Oct. 26, 6 pm, Windber.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Chiques at Mt.
Hope.

Oct. 28. 29, West Conestoga,
Middle Creek house.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am,. West Green
Tree, Rheems.

Oct. 31, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 31, Indian Creek.

Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2:30 pm, Lost
Creek at Free Spring.

Oct. 31, Parkerford.

Oct. 31, 1: 30 pm, Antietam,
Welty's house.

Nov. 1, Reading.
Nov. 1, 6 pm, Rummel.
Nov. I, Glade Run.
Nov. 1, 2 pm. Palmyra.
Nov. 1, Somerset.
Nov. 1, Everett.

Nov. 1, Uniontown.
Nov. 1, Woodbury, Woodbury
house.

Nov. 1, Shamokin.
Nov. 1, 3 pm, Lancaster.

Nov. 5, 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

Nov. 7, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

house.
Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,
at Bareville.

Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 7, 8, Schuylkill at Big Dam.
Nov. 8, Pleasant Hill, Johnstown.
Nov. 8, 4 pm, Mt. Olivet.

Nov. 8, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.
Nov. 8, 2 pm, Elizabethtown.
Nov. 8, Marsh Creek, Marsh
Creek house.

Nov. 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.
Nov. 14, 15, Conewago, Bach-
manville house.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
Nov. 15, 6 pm, Snake Spring.
Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-
pack.

Nov. 22, Green Tree.

Nov. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.

Nov. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Mountville.

Nov. 26, Lititz, all-day.

Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-

Tennessee
Oct. 24, 3 pm, Liberty.

Virginia
Oct. 24, 3 pm, Woodstock, Valley

Pike.

Oct. 24, 4:30 pm, Elk Run.
Oct. 24, Valley.

Oct. 24, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.
Oct. 24, 3:30 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 24, 3 pm, Middle River.

Oct. 31, 4 pm, Laurel Branch.
Oct. 31, 4 pm, Antioch.
Oct. 31, Manassas.
Oct. 31, 4:30 pm, Summit.
Oct. 31, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley
(Second Dist.).

Nov. 7, 3: 30 pm, Sangerville.

Nov. 14, 3:30 pm, Troutville.

Nov. 26, Richmond.
Nov. 26, 7 pm, Staunton.

Washington
Oct. 24, Olympia.
Nov. 1, Tacoma.
Nov. 26, Omak.

West Virginia

Oct. 24, Pleasant View.
Nov. 1, 1: 30 pm, Berkley at

Leetown.
Nov. 7, 2 pm, Johnsontown.

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over

twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

Inglenook Cook Book is no hasty compilation.

It has been developed through years of revision

for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women
who cook.

Z. The recipes are easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and whole-
some dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised

edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid

This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth

and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

j
Scripture Text Calendars

Not only is the Scripture Text Calendar a com-
plete calendar, clearly indicating all the dates in

1925, but it is a devotional aid, giving a Scripture
verse for each day of the year, and the Sunday
School lessons for each Sunday, while the Golden
Text of the lesson is given on each Saturday for

the Sunday directly following.

Special Offer to Churches at Reduced Prices

As both a very praiseworthy and highly profitable

means of raising church money, the Scripture Text Calen-
dar cannot be excelled. Hundreds and thousands of

Churches and Sunday Schools, Young Men's Christian
Associations, and other religious societies, the land over,

have made it contribute generously to their treasury, and
at the same time have enriched spiritually both church
and community. It blesses both those who buy and those
who sell. Twelve members can easily sell 250; twenty-
five members should quickly sell 500. Order now all

you can use.
Cost Sell for Profit

100 Calendars 517.00 530-00 (13.00

200 Calendars 32.00 60.00 28.00

250 Calendars 40.00 75.00 35.00

300 Calendars 46.50 50.00 43.50

Calendars arc not returnable.

Ideal Holiday Gift

To individuals who desire a quantity for personal use

as Holiday Gifts, we herewith quote smaller quantity rates:

Single copies, 30c; 5—51.40;

12—$3.00; 25—55.75; 50—510.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CUT HERE

Brethren Pub. House, Elgin, 111.:

Kindly ship at once Scripture Text

Calendars. Enclosed find % ,... in pay-

ment for these; or we agree to pay you $

within 30 days after shipment.

Name of Church -

Person Ordering Must Sign Here

R. F. D. or St

City State
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...EDITORIAL,...

Focusing the Pressure for Peace

To focus Christian sentiment at the point where
world policies are made, is our special opportunity and
obligation with reference to the peace movement. That

was the major contention of last week.

That point will be in evidence shortly in the United

States senate. When the World Court question comes

up the pressure of Christian sentiment should be so

strong and steady that unfavorable action will be im-

possible. The outlook is fairly good, enough to en-

courage greatly the friends of the measure. But they

must not relax their vigilance. The opposition is not

idle.

In connection with this matter you see frequent ref-

erence to the Harding-Hughes-Coolidge reservations.

We are not specially enthusiastic about these reserva-

tions but they are probably harmless or as nearly so as

anything of the kind can be. Their value lies in the

comfort they give to those who fear that American

adherence to the World Court will be disrespectful to

the memory of George Washington and Thomas Jef-

ferson. These good people learned the Declaration of

Independence in their youth and nothing since then on

the subject of international relations, and so they trem-

ble for the ark of our national independence. The reser-

vations referred to so thoroughly protect this that they

ought to quiet all possible misgivings, but there are

some who refuse to be comforted. We can only shed

a few tears for them and leave them to their precious

grief.

Our country should take its place in the World

Court because this is the most practical way to pro-

mote cooperation and understanding among the na-

tions. The Court is a fact and the most significant

fact of the present world situation, so far as con-

cerns the outlook for peace. Most of the nations are

in it already. To continue to hold aloof is to pro-

claim the United States the world's most conspicuous

international Pharisee. What good do these profes-

sions of a desire to cultivate friendliness with other

nations do when we refuse to associate with them in

an effort to do that very thing? It is an intolerable

position, offensive to decent self-respect, not to say a

conscience sensitive to the obligations of goodwill.

The growth of the cooperative idea in the mind of

our President as a basis of national security, is one of

the most interesting phenomena of our times. His
public addresses tend more and more in that direction.

His recent Omaha speech to the American Legion was
a surprising rebuke to the militaristic influences which
are trying to arouse the nation to more interest in

military defenses. It was the more significant because
of the audience to which it was addressed. The Presi-

dent carefully prefaced his remarks on that point with
a conventional repetition of the importance of adequate
military strength, and then went right on with de-

lightful inconsistency to confirm what he has said in

substance on other occasions, namely, that there is

not, never has been and never can be any such thing

as "adequate" military preparedness. The very ef-

fort to secure this inevitably incites the rivalries which
make the thing impossible.

This is not to impute to the distinguished speaker
any want of sincerity. It is merely an illustration of

what often occurs in the development of thought. The
mind is convinced of a truth and accepts it before it

perceives the full bearing of it on a position previous-

ly held, and unconscious of the contradiction, goes on
repeating the old formula after it has ceased to have
any actual influence in the thinking. All growing
minds have that experience. Probably no one ever at-

tains the goal of perfect logical symmetry. But truth

is a more precious jewel than consistency even, and
progress toward it can afford to put up with a few
curious smiles.

The point of interest in the case before us is that

the President's rock-ribbed New England conserva-

tism is, in at least one important particular, being

tempered and mellowed by the broadening sense of a

"great responsibility. The native stalk of nationalism,

healthy American brand, much blown upon by the

pollenizing winds of wider contacts, is yielding the

fine fruit of world-wide sympathy and understanding.

He has been for the World Court all along, though in

a rather cool and formal fashion at first, it seemed.

It looks now as if he might wake up some morning to

find that a kindly feeling for the League of Nations

had slipped in through an unguarded crevice of his

mind.

It is the moment of opportunity for a step forward

on the organization side of the world peace movement.

That is the point of the present discussion. With the

executive branch of our government in the forward

looking mood, the Christian citizenship of the country

should be very diligent in assisting the legislative de-

partment to the same sane position. Do you know
where the senators from your State stand on the

question ? Do they know what you and several thou-

sand others in your community are expecting of them?

The Church of the Brethren must not be found

wanting at this juncture.

If People Would Think

A great warrior of the past century said, " If my
soldiers thought, there would be no wars." Said also

a certain versifier, speaking in behalf of the slain

millions, " Because you would not think, we had to

die."

It is a terrible penalty for mental laziness and all

the more so because those who pay it are the least

guilty. It is because we, and others like us, would

not think that these slain had to die.

For war could not live if people would think. The

stupidity of it, the utter barrenness of it in worth-

while results, would be so evident that the people

woud not consent to be such fools. Nor would they

tolerate the exploitation of weak nations in the in-

terest of greedy business—the most prolific cause of

war. Nor the confounding of national honor with

the vanity of an international bully—the next most
successful war producer. None of these things would
the people stand for, if they could be induced to think.

Inertia is that property of the human species by
virtue of which it prefers to be let alone regardless
of what happens.

The " Aristocratic Gospel " Idea

"An aristocratic Gospel for the favored few "
is an-

other phrase that stuck fast from a recent bit of

reading. It expresses so admirably both what some
" favored few " would make of the Gospel and what
the Gospel of Christ is not.

" He that will, let him take the water of life freely."

And God wants him to " will," for he " would have
all men to be saved, and come to the knowledge of the

truth."

Pie doesn't need a single person outside his King-
dom. Everything that he wants done in this world
could be done more speedily and more satisfactorily

in every way, if all would accept the Gospel. No
business, no organization, no institution of any kind
that is needful for human welfare, would suffer in

any way, if there were only Christians to manage
them. The matter of national defense, for instance,

one of our hardest civic problems, could be handled

all right. So nobody need worry at all lest too many
people come under the power of the Gospel.

But " how shall they believe in him whom they

have not beard? and how shall they hear without a

preacher? and how shall they preach except they be

sent ?
"

Does anybody really hold to this " aristocratic Gos-

pel " idea, a Gospel " for the favored few "? Oh, yes,

many. They do not say so, certainly not. They would
resent the imputation. It is the other things they say,

the things they do and fail to do, that let the secret

out.

Mixing Doing and Thinking

The common conscience of mankind as well as the

express word of Scripture visits heavy and just con-

demnation upon those who say and do not. But is it

not time to voice also the equally clear Christian con-

viction which must condemn those who do and think

not?

Once there was a prophet who was busy here and

there and allowed his prisoner to get away from him.

Seeing the hurry and hustle of our modern life a

careful observer concludes that we are " busy rather

than thoughtful."

To be busy ministering to the needy is a virtuous

Christian practice, but the deepest demands of love

require that serious thought should be given to the

causes of want and the best remedies for it. To make

occasional gifts to charity is much less troublesome

than to attack in earnest the problem of a fair chance

for everybody. It is easier to do things than to do

thinking.

We found that out in the war time. Welfare ac-

tivities of various sorts engaged us, which was well.

But did we not too readily imagine that this sort of

thing exhausted our Christian responsibility? Where-

as we ought to have been thinking also of the deep

meaning of the war—its causes and its implications as

to Christian duty with reference to the occurrence of

such calamities. Or if we were too busy to think

then, we ought to think now.

Activity is normally a mark of industry. But it

may be only a sign of laziness, a screen to hide the

fact that we are too lazy or too selfish to think the

problem through and get busy at the thing that most

needs doing.
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GENERAL FORUM
The Gates

The gates of life swing either way
On noiseless hinges night and day.

One enters through the open door;

One leaveth to return no more.

And which is happier, which more blest,

God knoweth best.

We greet with smiles the one who comes

Like sunshine to our hearts and homes,

And reach out longing hands and tears

To him who in his ripened years

Goes gladly to his heavenly rest.

God knoweth best.

He guards the gates. We need not dread

The path these little feet must tread,

Nor fear for him who from our sight

Passed through them to the realms of light.

Both in his loving care we rest.

God knoweth best.

—Mary Wheaton Lyon.

Impressions of England

BY R. H. MILLER

For two and one-half weeks our party, led by Dr.

Sherwood Eddy, met in most free and frank confer-

ence, a large number of England's religious, indus-

trial, educational and political leaders. Among others

we met Ramsay MacDonald, Arthur Henderson, Ar-

thur Greenwood, Bishop Gore, G. K. Chesterton, Nor-

man Angell and Wickham Steed. Our conference

with each man consisted of an hour's lecture followed

by an hour for questions. The following paragraphs

record some impressions:

England is passing through a very severe economic

crisis. England has a population of about 46,000,000.

She can produce enough food for only 9,000,000.

Food for the remaining 37,000,000 must be imported.

In the past she has paid for this by her exports. But

her exports have so dwindled that this past year she

had an adverse trade balance of $2,000,000,000. She

has a national debt of $40,000,000,000. Each year she

is paying to the United States the sum of $170,000,000.

These payments must continue for the next sixty years.

Her warehouses are full of manufactured goods for

which no market can be found. Russian peasants are

suffering and are greatly hindered in their farming

operations for lack of the things that England has

to sell. England needs Russian wheat, while Russian

wheat has been rotting for want of a market. In Eng-

land the loaf of bread that sold for nine cents before

the war now sells for twenty-one cents. In the res-

taurants of London they slice it so thin that a but-

tered piece of bread will grease the hand or cloth on

which it lies. Wages are frightfully low. They range

from fifty cents to ten thousand dollars per day.

Many of those who get the most do the least, while

those who do the heaviest work are very poorly paid.

Many of the heavy industries, such as coal and iron,

are poorly organized and do not pay. Five hundred

mines have gone bankrupt. Capitalists would reduce

wages. Labor is defiant. The labor crisis in coal has

merely been postponed until next spring by a huge

subsidy from the government.

England is cursed with drink. In 1921 she spent

$2,000,000,000 for this deadly luxury. This is twenty

gallons per capita for every man, woman and child

in England. The seventeen million workers of Eng-

land spend one-fifth of their earnings for drink, as

much as they pay for rent, and ten times as much as

they pay for insurance and sick benefits. Flowing in

a volume equal to Niagara River it would require ten

hours to pass over the falls. One of the most thrill-

ing things that we saw in Europe was the home-build-

ing enterprise of the city of Vienna. This city is

building, out of current income, 30,000 homes for her

workers. In a short while Vienna will be a slumless

city. The money England is spending for drink would

duplicate Vienna's program forty times, abolishing

every slum on the continent of Europe.

Organized religion in England is in a bad way.

Church attendance has fallen ; theological students are

few; funds are low. With a few notable exceptions

the church is not awake to the crisis which is on. But

the condition of organized religion is not a complete

revelation of the spiritual life of England. The con-

flict between religion and science is past. The re-

sults of reverent Biblical criticism are generally ac-

cepted. The sale of religious literature is greater than

ever. There is a growing impatience with the many
denominational divisions. Englishmen generally, and

students especially, are much more interested in the

study of the application of Christian principles to so-

cial, industrial and political life than we are here in

America. They see as in a vision what such an ap-

plication would mean. Here they halt. The supreme

need of the hour is a great spiritual dynamic that will

secure action and transform this vision into reality.

There is a new educational movement, especially

among the workers. This is most significant. If this

workers' educational movement had arisen when wages

were good, employment abundant and things generally

prosperous we should not have been surprised. But

that literally thousands of workingmen are going to

night school at a time when conditions of labor have

struck bottom, this is most amazing, and augurs well

for the future of England. Instead of turning to

revolution they are going out in quest of truth!

There is a growing interest in the application of

the findings of the class room and laboratory to the

practical problems of life. Just recently there has

been established an " Imperial Commission on Re-

search " whose business it is to assist the cabinet in

this field. Lord Haldane told us that in his judg-

ment there was no limit to the possibilities of chemistry

to enlarge the earth's food supply. One of England's

most difficult problems is the problem of coal. They

are looking to the chemist for a partial solution by dis-

tilling the coal at the mines into oil, gas, dyes, and

other products.

The British Empire is evolving into a great com-

monwealth of self-governing " sister nations." This

commonwealth embraces a population of 65,000,000

whites and 400,000,000 people of colored races, or one-

fourth of the earth's population and area. We have

here in this great union a monument of international-

ism, showing how people of different race, tradition,

culture and interest can live together in peace and mu-

tual helpfulness. If seven nations can do it," why
cannot sixty? We have here, too, a bridge between the

white and colored races which may be a factor in pre-

venting the terrifying possibility of war between these

two divisions of the human family.

England and Europe must have peace. This was

the refrain of almost every speech we heard. War is

disastrous to both victor and vanquished. Military

victory cannot be turned to the financial advantage of

the victor. We saw more suffering, instability and

economic distress in the victorious nations than in the

defeated nations. The nations that lost the war are

winning the peace. The nations that won the war are

losing the peace. " Europe is recovering from the

last war. She will never recover 'from another." No
less than one dozen of the leading men of Europe as-

sured us of this. For the first time in history civiliza-

tion has it within its power to destroy itself. An-

other world war will do it.

What is America's responsibility? We possess one-

third of the world's wealth, one-half of the world's

gold, more automobiles, telephones and railroads than

all the rest of the world combined. We have almost

$20,000,000,000 of private and public capital invested

abroad. This investment is increasing month by

month. For the next sixty years the ends, of the

earth will be pouring their surplus at our_feet in pay-

ment of debt. In the modern world we hold the posi-

tion that Rome held on the eve of her decline. What
does this mean for the Christian leadership of Ameri-

ca? Shall we use our eminence to build up a selfish

imperialism, or shall we dedicate our wealth and in-

fluence to the cause of peace and righteousness

throughout the world?

North Manchester, Ind.

How the Danish Mission Was Received

BY J. E. MILLER

Naturally some of you have been wondering how
the report that Northern Illinois had taken steps to

open a mission in Denmark was received throughout

the Brotherhood. To make the story short and to

help you to first-hand information I will allow the

records to tell their own story. Thus you will be able

to draw your own conclusions.

You will recall that the District Meeting at Cherry
Grove was held Nov. 12, 1875. An editorial in the

Pilgrim of November 23 shows how that publication

viewed the new move

:

This morning our eyes were greeted with good tidings,

and we were impelled to say, "Thank God, they did it."

The Northern District of Illinois at their special meeting
on yesterday, Nov. 12, appointed Brethren Enoch Eby,
Paul Wetzel and Christian Hope as missionaries to Den-
mark.

Now, brethren and sisters, no matter what may be our
individual opinions as to the propriety of this move, or our
prejudices against it, let us lay them all aside and go heart
and hand in helping to make it a success. Independent of

the results it will be a great work. For the last fifteen

years the subject of "go ye" has been discussed through
our periodicals and at our District and Annual Meetings,

but as is well known, there was nothing accomplished

—

all talk and no reality.

The Northern District of Illinois being called upon to en-

ter this important field of la-bor, and feeling the weight of

the responsibility resting upon them, have gone to work
with' a will and carried the great move along until it be-

came necessary to say "go ye" and we feel to thank God
and take courage that it did not stop here, but they have
taken measures to send men, living apostles, to Denmark
and there set up the true standard of primitive Chris-

tianity. These messengers, in connection with the tract

movement, we fondly hope, will accomplish a great work
and for its accomplishment, brethren and sisters, let us all

pray.

" But," says one, " they are going too fast, these tracts

should first have been presented to Annual Meeting and

have had the seal of its sanction laid upon them, so also

of the sending of missionaries." When houses are on fire

men do not consult the propriety of an application of

water, or wait and first consult the owner to know wheth-

er or not he will agree to have the flames extinguished. It

is understood that property is valuable and that the pos-

sessor, in no case, wishes to have it destroyed, but is al-

ways especially grateful to the person or persons who are

most active in extinguishing the flames and thus saving the

property. Are precious souls, for whom Jesus died, less

valuable, that men should parley about saving them, or

that we should wait for Annual Meeting to convene to

know whether it would justify the effort to save them? If

we know that God wants souls saved—and we do know
that he does, because he would have all men come to a

knowledge of the truth and be saved—we should no;

doubt the propriety of doing it nor fear the displeasure o;

Annual Meeting, as it certainly will not nor cannot disap-

prove of any measure taken, having for its object the

salvation of souls.

To the Annual Meeting of 1876 came this question

from Northern Illinois

:

Will this District Meeting agree to send the proceed-

ings of the District Meeting of Nov. 12, 1875, at Cherry

Grove, to Annual Meeting for approval or rejection? An-

swer: We unitedly agree to send it to the Annual Meeting

for approval or rejection.

Considerable discussion followed.

Let this Annual Meeting take no action on this matter,

It is well enough for the District to go ahead and attend

to this call, if it so decides, but let this Annual Meeting

be clear from 11 such matters. . . . We do not ap-

prove or reject, but leave it entirely' to them.—J. H. Kauf-

man.

It is not necessary for us to spend much time on this

question. The District has acted upon it, and the general

Brotherhood has found no objection to their action. They

are perfectly competent to carry out their own arrange-

ments. I do not see anything for this meeting to do, but

just let them do it. I am sure there is no one but will be

glad to see it done.—D. P. Sayler.

I am in favor of the move, and I want the brethren to

do something in it, but I do not want the Brethren in Illi-

nois to ask the Annual Meeting to give its authority for

them to go ahead, thus involving expense that would re-

sult in trouble to the Brotherhood. ... Let the breth-

ren go ahead on their own responsibility and let the Broth-

erhood help them all they can, and do not pledge the Annual

Meeting to undertake the responsibility; to do so would

be to needlessly enter upon a course likely to involve the

Brotherhood in trouble—R. H. Miller.

To carry this undertaking through will require «ort
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money than the penny contribution from Danish tracts
It will be necessary to give liberally. I am willing to
give my quota. I do not think that any Brother would dowrong to g,ve live per cent of all he is worth for such a
purpose.—John Wise.

The. moderator and some- others being opposed to
the paper, the delegate from Northern Illinois, Enoch
Eby, withdrew it. When Bro. Eby reported this ac-
tion to his home District, the District was dissatisfied
and the next year made a similar request to the An-
nual Meeting of 1877. The moderator of the Annual
Meeting that year was favorable to the Danish Mis-
sion and so were others, and the meeting expressed it-
self sympathetic towards the Danish Mission. Def-
inite action came in connection with this query from
Middle Pennsylvania:

This meeting requests that the Annual Meeting inquire
into the missionary work now commenced in Denmark
and if it thinks advisable to recommend it to the sympa-
thy and support of the general Brotherhood
Answer of Annual Meeting: Whereas upon what weknow of the success of the Danish Meeting, we will grant

the request of Middle Pennsylvania.

This paper was passed without objections. After
others had spoken and the question had been called for
the moderator said

:

I do not see any impropriety in passing it. There is
nothing compulsory about it-the whole matter is left
optional (the moderator was interrupted by a number of
voices calling " Pass it, pass it '). When the mission to
California was under way and the meeting assumed its
authority to levy contributions upon its different Dis-
tricts to raise the means for that mission I was the only
representative from a District whose appointment was
next to the highest of any. I assumed the payment of the
portion assigned to our District and when I went home
and informed our people of what was done they cheer-
fully paid their portion, but I now have a charge to the
effect that if the Annua] Meeting again determines to levy
a proportion for certain purposes, I shall be cautious
about assuming it. I have no doubt but that our brethren
are ready to do their part as volunteers but when this
yearly meeting undertakes what I am glad she has not
undertaken-to say that the churches shall contribute a
fixed amount, we would have to object because if expenses
are to be borne we should have had the right to a voice
in the organization of the mission. Most assuredly the
general Brotherhood would not elect three missionaries
out of the same church District. But as there is nothing
here which goes beyond just what each of us promise to
do, I say pass it.

In the language of the Annual Meeting of that day
we may hear these words, "And it is passed."

Through such steps the Danish Mission was mak-
ing its way.

Elgin, 111. ^^_

The Curse of War
BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Four Parts—Part Four

The Other Cost of War

In the home of Andrew Carnegie, some years ago,

there was pinned to the wall a cheap print, an illus-

tration from a magazine. The picture showed, in

colors, a soldier's leave-taking from his home and

loved ones. The horse was saddled and ready. His

wife stood by him in tears. His Httle girl held out

her arms as if in protest. Underneath the picture

was printed the inscription, " Are you going to kill

some other little girl's father? " Mr. Carnegie had

added in pencil, " We pause for reply." Mr. Carnegie

stated to an interviewer that he had sent copies of

that picture to all the crowned heads of Europe and

elsewhere, as well as to their principal officials.

Cost to Animals and Property. War is costly

business. When a nation has once entered, it cannot

easily get out. When a little is put in, more must

be added to save that little. When much is put in,

more still must be added to save the much already

spent. When giving has been carried to painful

limits, more still must be added to save the little that

is left. For, if the war is lost, it is all gone. But

other considerations than dollars figure.

In the East Prussian field, it is said by the corre-

spondent of the London Daily Mail, there were con-

siderable areas simply netted with barbed wire. The

Cossacks, in an attack upon the Prussians, collected

together a large flock of sheep and cattle, which they
drove hurriedly through this mass of tangled wire.
No sooner was this done than the Cossacks spurred
their horses right over this mass of living, quivering
flesh, to reach the gunners in the trenches just beyond.
Even the brute creation is sacrificed to the Moloch
of war!

From the humble farm-home, the result of many
years of toil and saving, to the magnificent galleries
of art, nothing escapes the touch of this monster of
iniquity. In the recent World War, this nation was
not called upon to suffer the destruction of much
property. That was left to the nations beyond the
sea. But there still remain those of the older genera-
tion who remember with horror the smouldering ruins
which marked the place where once stood a home of
beauty, comfort and love. Europe is today dotted
with fragmentary walls that are the only remains of
the modest homes of the poor or the palatial resi-

dences of the rich. The threat to make the Shenan-
doah unfit for the abode of even a crow was literally

carried out.

Historic buildings, historic paintings, historic sculp-

ture, represent more than mere material things. They
are things with a meaning. They are emblems, they
are symbols, they are expressions of accomplishment.
To lose them means much. Yet the god of war
discriminates not between them and any ordinary edi-

fice. During the World War great historic monu-
ments and institutions, linking us with the culture of

the past, were cruelly blown to pieces. European
civilization turned delirious.

Cost to the Nation's Homes. In Northern France,

a few years ago, could be found hundreds of children,

homeless and suffering. Some suffered from a pecul-

iar sort of shell shock, which affected them somewhat
like the tremors of St. Vitus' dance. Many of them
were grievously wounded. Many were half-starved

and mentally deranged. Many of them were housed
in damp cellars, and, as a consequence, were very

frail.

According to the report of a commission stationed

at Geneva, Switzerland, the eleven leading nations

involved in the World War, sustained as part of their

loss the crippling of no less than ten million men.

Cost to the Nation's Morals. War is a hideous

monster. It lays its ruthless hand on everything that

is beautiful, both material and immaterial. Survivors

of the Civil War well remember that it requires

harder work and longer time to reconstruct human
ideals than it does to rebuild shattered fortunes.

It has been for a long time an established custom

in the British army to give a ration of rum to each

soldier just before an attack. Many of the men who
had never tasted drink before entering the army
were thus tempted into it. Many a mother's son is

now an inveterate cigarette smoker who never touched

tobacco before he went into the army.

Says the author of " War vs. Peace," " The last

acts of a man's life should be calm and peaceful ; his

thoughts go forward to his God and his preparedness

to meet him. If possible, the mother, wife or lover,

should be present to soothe the troubled brow, to

speak words of comfort and cheer, for the blackness

of death is terrible to him who is not prepared to

meet it. But war makes this impossible. With curses

and damnable exclamations coming from his lips,

with hatred and revenge deep-seated in his heart, with

his life spent in the service of sin, he goes into the

presence of him who said, ' Thou shalt not kill.' ' He
that hateth his brother is a murderer, and ye know
that no murderer can enter the kingdom of heaven.'

' Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God

in vain.'
"

The Cost in Human Life. In 1914 the great Krupp

Gun Works, at Essen, Germany, were furnishing

shells for the big cannon at the rate of 70,000 per

day and rushing them to the front. Back from the

front came trainloads upon trainloads of dead and

dying. In some instances the blood was dripping

through the doors of the cars. Hospitals were full.

Schools, factories and churches were used for hos-

pitals.

One of the problems confronting the reclamation
of the lands of France was the fact that here and
there, buried in the soil, were found many unexploded
shells and hand grenades. If a plow or harrow were
to strike one of these explosives, it would mean the
loss of life for man and beast, as well as the com-
plete destruction of the implement. This was not
merely an empty fear, for as the work of recon-
struction went on the destruction of life and property
confirmed the suspicion.

The total population of the United States in 1860
just before the outbreak of the Civil War, was about
31,500,000. The number of killed and wounded on
both sides of the conflict was about 500,000.

The loss of life during the World War is estimated
at 13,000,000 men, about a million less than were
lost in all the wars of the eighteenth century.

The campaigns of the great Napoleon, extending
for two decades from 1793 on, cost Great Britain and
France nearly 2,000,000 men, and nearly $7,000,000,-
000 in money. Some one remarked to Bismarck,
" You have made a great nation happy." The Iron
Chancellor was dying. His reply was, "Yes, but
many people unhappy. But for me, three great wars
would not have been waged; 80,000 men would not
have perished; parents, brothers, sisters, widows,
orphans, would not now be in mourning. ... I
have little or no pleasure from what I have done."

President Lincoln stood upon the field of Gettys-
burg on a July day in 1863, just after the battle of
Gettysburg. He said sadly :

" This is awful ! This is

awful! But it must go on." Dr. D. J. Burrell says

:

"Must it go on? Yes, so long as the Prince of
Darkness reigns in the councils of nations and in the
hearts of the children of men. It must go on so
long as sin is dominant in this world of ours: for it

is sin that scatters the dragon's teeth. Sin is selfish-

ness; and selfishness is hatred; and hatred is murder.
Sin is like a poison in the blood ; war is only a cu-
taneous symptom of the contagious malady which
prevails among us."

Lebanon, Pa.
, , ,

The Unity of the Church

BY D. F. LEPLEY

In Two Parts—Part Two

Matt 12:46-50: Here again Jesus emphasizes the

fact that only those of his disciples who do the will of

God, through faith and love, can claim brotherhood or

unity with himself and with God, or with his church.

Now lest we lose sight of the only enduring founda-

tion for church unity, let us not forget the truth, that

every and all things that Jesus said and taught and did

—as we find them recorded and interpreted by the writ-

ings of al! of his apostles

—

are the will of God.

And Jesus was very emphatic in bis statement that

if his followers would be one with him and he with

them, and, therefore, they with each other, and with

God, they must do God's will, through faith inspired

by love.

John 15: 14: "Ye are my friends if ye do what I

command you." Jesus was approaching his last days

on earth with those whom he loved, and nowhere out-

side of his intercessory prayer can we find a clearer

revelation of his passionate love for his disciples, and

his inmost heart yearnings for their friendship and

union, than you find in the first part of this chapter.

He pleads for a union and interwoven life with them,

as close, as vital, as inseparable as is the relation be-

tween a vigorous, growing, productive vine and its

branches. He climaxes his plea with this remarkable

statement: " Ye are my friends if ye do what I com-

nuind you."

If he were not the gentle, loving, pleading Jesus that

he has proven himself to be. this statement might seem

harsh and dictatorial.

But Jesus wants friends ; he wants sinners to be his

friends because they need a friend like he is. He
knows that they, for whom he died, can never become

his friends, and can never profit by his friendship un-

less they do the things that he knows to be, and says

{Continued on Page 698)
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Breaking the Barriers

BY D. C. REBER

II. Racial Animosities

" For he is our peace, who made both one, and brake

down the middle wall of partition, having abolished in

his flesh the enmity, even the taw of commandments con-

tained in ordinances; that he might create in himself of

the two one new man, so making peace" (Eph. 2:14, 15).

One of the oldest race hatreds is the bitter enmity

existing between the Jews and the Gentiles, or nations

as the original reads. Its origin dates from the time

of Abraham when circumcision was first given. This

rite constitutes the foundation of the wall of separation

referred to in the foregoing quotation, as that started

the quarrel. This wall was reared higher by the

ceremonial law given by Moses, and extended through

the times of the prophets till Jesus Christ broke it

down by his death on the cross. This middle wall of

partition was symbolized in Solomon's temple in Jeru-

salem by a balustrade of stone which separated the

court of the Gentiles from the court of the Jews,

which it was death for the Gentile to pass. In this

same temple there was an inner wall severing even the

Jewish people from entrance to the holy part of the

temple where the priests officiated. This twofold wall

of the temple represented the law of Moses which was

both moral and ceremonial. The moral law severed

all men, even the Jews, from access to God because

sin is the violation of the law. The ceremonial law

was like a wall enclosing the Jews and shutting off the

Gentiles, thus forbidding all familiar intercourse be-

tween them. Jesus Christ fulfilled both the ceremonial

and the moral law, thus abolishing the cause of es-

trangement between the Jew and Gentile, " creating in

himself of the two one new man," the Christian with

direct access, through Christ, to God. It was jurist's

first mission, then, to make peace without which salva-

tion is impossible.

Jewish exclusiveness was as remarkable, though dif-

ferent in its causes and effects, as Chinese isolation.

The barrier—ceremonial law—engendered deep and

age-long hostility on both sides. The Jew regarded the

Gentile with a proud and haughty superiority. The

Gentile regarded the Jew as an enemy of the human

race. Literature is full of the evidences of this con-

tinuous hostility. The Gentiles were called in con-

tempt " the uncircumcised." Such Latin writers as

Juvenal, Tacitus and Horace replied in language of

bitter and contemptuous sarcasm. This barrier of

racial enmity hindered and greatly retarded the prog-

ress of Christianity and caused many persecutions of

the Jews, most notably in Russia in recent times.

Other examples of racial animosity exist such as

that between the Greeks and the barbarians, between

the white race and the negro race, between the white

man and the red man in America, between the Anglo-

Saxon race and the yellow races, between Orientals

and Occidentals.

The inquiring mind seeks to discover the causes for

the racial barriers that bring about race conflicts. These

are usually deep-seated and remote. In general we

may say that unlikenessess both physical and mental

appear to include the principal causes of racial antip-

athies. People are born in a different environment,

have a different color of skin, speak a different lan-

guage, possess different degrees of intelligence, wor-

ship differently, think, feel and act differently, and

these all form so many barriers to friendly intercourse.

Paul said on Mars' Hill in Athens: " God that made

the world and all things therein, . . . made of one

every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the

earth " (Acts 17: 24, 26). The Creator is the Author

of physical barriers such as mountains, seas, rivers,

etc., and by his laws of human nature, racial differ-

ences occur. Why did he form the rivers, mountains,

deserts, peoples of five colors of skin? Why did he

establish circumcision and ceremonial laws for the

Jews? Why did he make man so that he can love and

hate or why did he give him the gift of tongues?

We often hear it said that it takes all kinds of

people to make a world. Absolute likeness of people

in every particular would have been a calamity. God

would not be God if the world were created different

from what it is. He called Abraham out of Ur of

Chadea and transplanted him into a different environ-

ment so as to prepare a people free from idolatry.

In due time through his chosen people, he brought

One into the world who should break down these spir-

itual barriers and make peace possible. But while

God through Abraham and Moses bestowed special

blessings upon the Hebrew people in order to obtain

a people through whom the Redeemer of mankind was

to come into the world in human form, he did not in-

tend that the Jews should show a supercilious attitude

toward other peoples. With all the Jews' merits, in

God's sight, they need conversion just as much as the

Gentiles. Therefore to bring peace, the Gentile must

not become a Jew but both must repent of their sins,

and accept Christ as their common Savior; that is, be

created into a new creature in Christ, a so-called Chris-

tian. Jewish exclusiveness was condemned by Jesus

in Luke 9: 49, 50; by Paul in Rom. 3: 20-31 ; 4: 1-25
;

and by the Apostolic Council in Acts 15. The Roman

Empire by conquest tried to'unify her varied popula-

tion into an integral whole, but it fell to pieces at last

and crumbled in ruins. Many efforts have been made

by the world to unite man on a basis of liberty, jus-

tice, equality, or fraternity, and by the cruel means of

war and bloodshed. However no principle has yet

been discovered to remove these human barriers to

peace and unite nations successfully save the Gospel

of Christ. Organizations that foster race hatred and

religious dissensions are unchristian and productive

of race wars. True Christianity when sincerely tried

will prove an infallible remedy in removing all racial

animosities and pave the way for universal peace.

North Manchester, Ind.

Round Notes Versus Shaped Notes

BY WILLIAM BEERY

Some months ago there appeared in the " Messenger " an article

telling how the hymnal was made; and later another giving a brief

history of the shaped note system of notation. It has occurred to the

writer that perhaps there would be sufficient interest in what follows

to warrant its broadcasting. Anyway, it may start us to thinking

as to the propriety of incurring the extra expense of two editions

in future publications.

In this writing the art of reading music for singing

purposes only will be considered. Reading for an in-

strument is different. Before the shaped note system

of music notation came into use all the notes had the

same shape ; or, at least, there were no tone-distin-

guishing shapes. To an expert music reader, especially

the instrumentalist, shaped notes are useless, if not

even confusing. But to those who are not specially

gifted musically, or who, for some reason, cannot, or

do not apply themselves sufficiently to the task of ac-

quiring the ability to read the music readily by the

round note system, an easier way to the same end has

a gratifying appeal. Thus the shaped note system is

the outgrowth of an effort to find an easier method.

It would he folly to contend that the shaped note

system is void of merit. The fact of its long exist-

ence and still rather wide use are evidences in its

favor. It should be noted, however, that its popu-

larity is confined to certain limited sections of the

country ; and the probability is that it will lose ground

as the oncoming generations of school children come to

the fore with their training in the public schools where

the round notes are used.

What advantage, then, do those who prefer the

shaped notes realize in the use of them? This ques-

tion may be answered by saying that the advantage

lies in the saving of time and effort. To learn to

name the tones of the scale by the shapes of the notes

is obviously more easily accomplished than to do" so

by the positions of the notes on the staff; and since

the naming of the tone and the discernment of the

pitch must be practically simultaneous, the advantage

is one of real worth. But it must be remembered that

the ability to name the tones of the scale by either

system is of value only after certain fundamental and

rudimentary theory and principles are mastered.

1. The Musical Scale—Pitch. The student must

acquire the ability to sing the tones of the scale cor-

rectly, ascending and descending, consecutively and in

any skip-relations that may be called for. The singer

who really reads music for singing purposes does so

by relative and not by absolute pitch. That is, his

voice produces the correct pitches as represented be-

cause he has learned to discern the relation, in pitch,

of the several tones of the scale to the keynote do, and

to one another. The name of the scale-tone, whether

indicated by the shape of the note-head or by the posi-

tion of the note on the staff, carries with it to the mind

of the reader the correct pitch. Thus far, then, there

exists no advantage in one system over the other.

2. Time—Rhythm. This involves accent, pulsa-

tions, measures, understood and correctly executed as

represented by measure-signatures and bars, relative

lengths of tones and rests as represented by open or

black notes, dots and flags, and the various rest signs.

There is no advantage either way as yet.

3. Expression—Power, -Rate. This refers to the

modulation of the voice—loud, medium, soft, etc.; the

rate of movement—fast, slow, etc. The knowledge of

and ability to execute the meaning of the characters

which indicate these several powers and rates of move-

ment must be at the singer's beck. And of course in

all these things the kind of notes matters not.

Everything so far mentioned, one who would read,

not guess, music, readily and intelligently, must have

at his command, whether there be round or shaped

notes, or any other kinds of marks.

Some Differences

Three requirements for the round-note reader which

are not necessary for the one who reads by the shaped

notes are these: (1). To know the position of the

pitch names, or letters, on the degrees of the staff, with

the treble and bass clefs. (2) To know the key signa-

tures and what they signify. (3) The ability to name

the tones of the scale by the positions of the notes on

the staff.

When shaped notes are used the staff is not really

a necessity at all. Some method by which to represent

time, such as that of the tonic sol fa notation, would be

sufficient; but in case the staff is employed, in order

to be musically intelligent to a small degree at least,

numbers 1 and 2 of the preceding paragraph should

belong to the shaped note reader's equipment. The lat-

ter must learn, in addition, the names of the scale

tones as indicated by the shapes of the notes, which

does not concern the round note reader.

Closely related to the foregoing is the matter of the

extra cost of having two sets of plates made, which is

about $3.50 per page. Five hundred pages at this rate

would amount to $1,750. May we hope that ere long

the demand for two kinds of notes will no longer war-

rant the extra expense involved? Changes in equip-

ment and methods of work are constantly being made

in other departments of religious service; why not

bring ourselves up to what is standard in music?

In this. connection it may be of interest to musical

people wh6 have never been informed to learn how

music plates are made. About all printed matter now-

adays is set by typesetting machines, but with music

this is not the case. Contemplating the complexity and

intricacy of the machinery of the linotype machine

which handles a font of about one hundred letters and

other characters of English type, one -is tempted to

doubt the possibility of the invention of a machine

which will set, successfully, a page of music from a

font of more than a thousand characters. In a font of

music type the note-head, the stem, the flag, the dot,

the note-head on the line and the one on the space arc

separate pieces. The staff is made up of pieces of

various lengths to accommodate conditions, and the

slur, tie, crescendo and other marks of- expression are

separate pieces of various forms. In setting a page,

hymnal size, the operator must pick up and put in

place about four thousand pieces. Two pages a day

is a good day's work for the average typographer.

The type being set, it is locked up in a chase and a

cast made of it in black lead, which is then hung in a

bath to receive a copper facing called a " shell." This

" shell " is then " backed up " with type metal, dressed

to the proper thickness. The finisher then goes over it

and corrects the defects which he may find. After

being mounted on a wooden block the plate is ready

for the printer.

Elgin, III.
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Religion First

It is a matter of no little significance that before a

delegation to the River Improvement Conference at

Kansas City, Mr. A. J. Weaver, of Falls City, Nebr.,

chairman of the Conference, should say:

" The history of America is the greatest romance

of the ages. If I were asked to assign the four great

causes of America's growth and supremacy, I would

name them in their order : Adherence to the Christian

religion, public education, freedom of speech and the

press, our wonderful system of transportation and

commerce."

That business and professional men in addressing

commercial and industrial group meetings take occa-

sion to emphasize and give first importance to the

Christian religion is most heartening. Sometimes the

ministry feels that the average layman is not vitally

interested in religion, but may it not be that the spir-

itual impulses though not expressed as often and in

such ways as the ministry are wont to expect, run

deeply and are most abiding?

Again, are we not very fortunate in having a Chris-

tian layman at the head of our national government?

He is a man who takes keen interest in the religion of

Jesus Christ and whose pew in the church he attends

is seldom vacant according to his pastor. We surely

have occasion to forget our political affiliations and

thank God for such a President, and in harmony with

the Scriptures pray for our chief executive that he may
continue to administer the affairs of the nation in the

fear of God.

It is a delight to give space here to a few statements

from the address of the President before the National

Council of Congregational Churches of which body he

is die honorary moderator. The President said in

part: " It is my understanding that the .purpose of the

Council is to enlarge and improve the moral and spir-

itual life of the nation. While I appreciate that its

purpose is religious rather than political, I have felt a

propriety in coming here because of my belief in the

necessity for a growing reliance of the political suc-

cess of our government upon the religious convictions

of our people.

"The righteous authority of the law depends for

its sanction upon its harmony with the righteous au-

thority of the Almighty. If this faith is set aside the

foundations of our institutions fail, the citizen is de-

posed from the high estate which he holds as amena-

ble to a universal conscience, society reverts to a sys-

tem of class and caste, and the government instead

of being imposed by reason from within, is imposed

by force from without. Freedom and democracy

would give way to despotism and slavery. I do not

know of any adequate support of our form of govern-

ment except that which comes from religion."

It is very evident that nothing exalts -a nation save

righteousness. And nothing can bring in the era of

peace save the rule of Christ in the hearts of men. The

church is the body of Christ. The members of this

body are stewards of the principles of righteousness

and peace. It is the program of the church to under-

gird the homes, the schools and the nations with these

principles.

The President, if we may take his words seriously,

is depending more upon the religious people of this

commonwealth than upon its lawmakers and lawen-

forcers to stabilize the government. Here is a mighty

challenge to the church of the living God. Are we

sufficient for the task? Yes, if we trust in the ulti-

mate fulfillment of Dan. 2 : 44, 45.

However, a trust of that kind eliminates pessimism,

refuses to be defeated and turns the believers in the

Lord Jesus into an invincible army of evangelists and

missionaries determined to make the person of the

Christ and his ideals known and loved and obeyed

around the world. In this endeavor may we. as mem-

bers of the Church of the Brethren, enroll 100 per

cent. Traitors and slackers hinder mightily. Get in

all over or get out altogether. " He that is not for

me is against me," said the Captain of our salvation.

" He that will not renounce all that he hath cannot be

my disciple," is the challenge of our Leader. The im-

portance of religion should make it imperative in our

lives and programs.

titude; the conduct of Christian character concerning

possessions. It is not merely a question of how much
of our money we give to the church. To be sure it in-

volves this question. But far more is involved.

Stewardship is the ethic of the Gospel as regards

property."—Versteeg.

Diary and Budget Account Book

Last year we ordered one thousand of these books

and we only had a few of them left. We were en-

couraged to order the same number this year.

The book has a better binding this year, having a

full leather cover. It contains both 1926 and 1927

calendars, twelve double pages in the center of the

book for entering the income and outgo, two pages in

the front giving instruction in accounting, one page

to help the individual with his personal budget, one

page " to help the individual in the business of making

a life," one page giving a statement of stewardship

principles, one page containing ten stewardship mot-

toes besides space for each day in the year to be used

as a diary or a reminder of dates and obligations.

This hook can not be purchased at retail stores for

less than 50c. In fact, this type of book cannot be

purchased at book stores at all. By ordering a large

quantity at one time we can send them out for 25c a

copy postpaid.

We expect the 1,000 copies to be sold by January 1.

If you want a copy write The Council of Promotion,

enclosing 25c. Pastors desiring to help their young

people in the stewardship of possessions should en-

courage them to get this book and to begin keeping an

account of their income and outgo, thus assisting the

young to be thrifty and at the same time generous in

doing good.
, m ,

"Stewardship is the practice of property for the

purposes of God. It is the functional rather than the

acquisitive use of property. Stewardship is the

Christian use of things. It is the act of Christian at-

Bertha M. Nehcr, Secretory

:fcmaoioicoxKxacK^

Your Armistice Day Program

Are you planning your Armistice Day program?

Armistice Day, Nov. 11, should be capitalized by ev-

ery organization in the United States to promote peace.

What is your church program for Armistice week?

Every minister in the Church of the Brethren should

prepare a special peace sermon for Sunday, November

8.

We suggest that all Sunday-school superintendents

arrange for a suitable short peace program for the

Sunday-school assembly hour—short talks, peace

recitations or readings, and special music. The young

people's meeting in the evening can render valuable

service by working up a program. If your church

group needs suggestive material for Armistice Week
Program, write the National Council for Prevention of

War. 532 17th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Your inquiry will receive prompt attention. j_ M# H#

Four Steps to World Peace

Four steps to world peace seem to be taking shape in

the following ways

:

(1) Through organization for world peace and the

mobilization of public opinion of every community

in America for law, not war; for cooperation, not is-

olation.

(2) Through the support of America's adherence to

the permanent Court of International Justice, where

disputes between nations may be settled on their merits

without resort to armed force.

(3) Through support of the calling of a Second Dis-

armament 'Conference where machinery may be set

in motion for the progressive disarmament of land,

air and naval forces of all nations by mutual agree-

ment.

(4) Finally, through education for world peace.

Train the mind of the coming generation by fostering

in all schools goodwill and friendship toward the peo-

ple of other lands. Disarm the heart; eliminate ha-

tred; stop the glorification of war.

Voices of Great Men

The world has had wars because it has been organ-

ized for war. It can have peace when it is organized

for peace. We must educate the public first of all.

—

Major General John F. O'Ryan.

Our strongest, most trustworthy and cheapest coast

defense will consist in "Fort Justice," "Fort Good-

sense," " Fort Goodwill," and, if international differ-

ences arise, " Fort Arbitration."—Carl Schurz.

J. M. H.
» « J

Decline of Womanhood

We learn from history that the decline and fall of

every great nation of the past has been preceded by the

decline and fall of the modesty of its womanhood. If

history repeats .itself it requires no prophet to say

America is drifting onto the breakers, and nothing but

a change of tide can keep us off the rocks. But this

change of tide will not come about of itself, for it is

far easier to drift with the tide than to change it. or

even go against it; nevertheless, it must be done, and

done by Christians. The change will not come if

preachers continue to say, " I cannot dabble in wom-

an's dress," and fail to sound the warning from the

pulpit. If they would only have the courage to do

their duty every woman of their congregation would

cover her nakedness or- become an object of contempt.

But I fear, yes, I know, some preachers cannot de-

nounce this evil for their own wives or daughters are

just as guilty as others; and Christian mothers and fa-

(Continued on Page 700)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Lure of the Ministry for Strong Men
BY GALEN E. ROYER

hi Four Parts—Part Two
Part one defines " lure," " ministry " and " strong men " and

points out the low estimate in which the ministry is held by young
men, the church aa a body, the laity in their slighting remarks, the

world and the minister himself.

What are the God-given possibilities of the minis-

try, what is there in reality in the calling that should

attract young men, even the strong young men of to-

day?

First and greatest is the fact that religion lies at

The Foundation of All

human interest. Therefore its service should not be

left to incompetent hands.

Every one knows what it means to leave a big

business enterprise in the hands of incapable men.

Worse than panic would follow if those in charge of

our hospitals, railroads, banks, and commerce were

not skilled and well trained. Woe would befall us if

our schools, arts, sciences, and governments fell into

incompetent and perverse hands.

Religion is no exception. It is the sovereign inter-

est of man. Some one has said: " Man is a religious

animal," but that simply makes religion the one point

of difference that raises him above the brute. Sad,

too, it is that this being true, men seek to mingle cults

of materialism and world worship with. " pure and un-

defiled religion " thus making a mixture that brings

despair instead of peace and safety.

Because of this condition, because of man's prone-

ness to substitute the unreal and shoddy for the real

and eternal, preachers who are capable of teaching

the ideas of Jesus and nothing else

Are in Great Demand

Today in the eastern part of the Brotherhood there

are at least four large pulpits vacant, each of which

seeks the best possible talent and will willingly and

liberally provide for such ability. But from where will

the supply come? For so groveling and misconceived

are many preachers' presentation of the Christ that

they are wholly unsuited for these places. Otherwise

strong men have contracted their ideas and ideals of

salvation into some narrow channel of truth and left

out of their horizon the great ocean—yea, the world-

wide interpretation of the Christ. Thereby they have

unfitted themselves for the unction of the Holy Spirit

in real leadership of a large congregation.

Congregations do not have " itching ears " today half

as much as ministers are prone to have " one track

minds." Men want " life." Indeed, this is a day when

not man's but Christ's ideals of man's personal and so-

cial relations, his ideals of man's relation to God afid

God's relation to all men of all races, his view of eter-

nal life and infinite love, should be the supreme con-

cern of every preacher in the land, and of every young

man looking forward to the noblest service in the

world. These ideals, too, may be presented in such a

victorious way as to reach the hearts of men, change

their lives and make them like the Christ.

Again, the ministry is especially called upon to

continue the

Master's Work of Mercy

on the earth. Oh, the sickness, the sorrow, the grief

of death which distresses the world today as never be-

fore. The gold and the silver stars bravely hung at

the windows in days gone by were not an adequate ex-

pression of what was within. Today behind doors

where no crepe is hung are burdened hearts ready to

break, and the world knows it not. Indeed, few but

the minister know this field. And here the strong

man of God is needed to bend under the load with

those whose burdens need human as well as divine help

to make life possible. Here the true minister can make
the solitary place rejoice and the desert blossom as a

rose. What calling is more worthy of the holy ambi-

tions of the youth than such vital services to mankind,

to instill fellowship among men and between men and

God, to exercise in the functions of a minister in all

these important avenues of life? Truly, if ours is a

great religion and is to do great things in the world,

it needs the greatest talent found among men—souls

with great visions and intense and pure desire.

(In the foregoing statement I would not belittle or

underestimate the ministers of mediocre ability. God
seems to favor them because he has made so many of

them; and he has given them such places which, when
filled according to his grace, give assurance that crowns

await them too.)

Consider also that

The Joys and the Satisfactions

of the ministry should make a strong appeal to the

young man to enter this holy calling.

A few may have the mistaken notion that the preach-

er lives on " easy street." Perhaps some preachers do

;

but no preacher worth while does. The true minister,

like the true man in every field of service, gets his full

share of hardships, criticism and burden. One year

in the minister's place in any wide-awake congrega-

tion, will prove to any layman that the preacher does

not have the snap he is supposed by some to have.

Just note: In the first place the preacher does not

get rich. The deacon who prayed for his favorite

preacher after this manner, " Lord, keep our preacher

humble and we will see that he is kept poor," spoke

not only the fulness of his own heart but told the

truth about those the " poor " minister serves so well.

Even where the " salary " is " large " the preacher's

heart is so much larger ; the calls for help draw on his

pocketbook, his generosity makes his services the more
appreciated, and the " wise ones " say he is a poor

manager. No doubt he is from their view point and it

is altogether likely that by the close of his career on

earth he has been able to pay his college debt of prepa- .

ration for that splendid service and life he has given.

But if the allurements of wealth are not here, some
blessed joys are; and joys that are

Not Bought with Dollars

possess the soul of the godly and faithful minister.

Reckon with these seriously; they are not easily esti-

mated ; but once experienced they are priceless.

The first of these is the joy of noble service, the kind

into which a man can without any compunction of con-

science, put his last ounce of energy. Though too

nervous to sleep before midnight after a day's earnest

endeavors, there is a peace passing all understanding

to a layman's mind that comes to the minister as he

thinks of work done for which he can receive no earth-

ly pay or reap any material reward. Men may and do

compensate him well for what their hearts have felt

and their eyes have seen, but he knows that in secret

he has served his Father and heard the " well done," a

far better reward than earthly things. Because of this

loving service, in his heart there are singing voices

heard whose music is not of this world.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Back to First Principles

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

There is a growing sentiment among the Christian

people of today that we are harkirig back to the first

principles of Christianity as taught by Christ and by
the leaders of the early church. We are beginning to

see that nothing but the solid foundations of faith and
repentance, of obedience to the laws of life given us by

Jesus, nothing but a continuous recognition of him as a

personal Guide can insure a safe journey. He lived and

died. There must have been a reason for such a won-
derful life and such a sublime, victorious death. There
must have been something to justify it, else it would
never have been. That reason has been proven through

the years. The men and women whose lives have

been patterned the most rigorously after his life are

those who have achieved the truest kind of success.

We go back to faith.

One of the first principles which have seemed to be

weakened, and is, perhaps, gaining ground more slowly

than others, is that of personal repentance. We are

inclined to shy away from this old doctrine of "turn-

ing again " from sin. In fact we question baldly,

"What is sin?" and perhaps, have answered: an er-

ror, an indiscretion committed through lack of judg-
ment, a mere failure to correctly balance moral values,

the law of cause and effect, etc.

All this sophistry and much more gathers about the

thought of sin. Yet the word, the idea it conveys of
" a transgression of the law," cannot be banished from
the world. It returns, with increasing persistence,

every time we think it is gone. As long as there is a
semblance of an enlightened conscience, as long as

there is the acute suffering which must, somehow, re-

sult in wrong doing, there will remain the fact of sin

and the burning necessity of repentance. The worlds

of pleasure and philosophy, of science and so-called

advanced religious thought have ignored the word sin

in vain. It is coming back with renewed force to de-

mand its inevitable companion, repentance.

The first principle of a public confession of faith in

Christ, is not losing ground, even though it is not

gaining as fast as we would like to see it. "The
tragedy of dumb discipleship," some one has called

it, is evident both in and out of the church. Yet we
are drawing nearer and nearer to the time when the

world will, at least, become conscious of the necessity

of cherishing personal faith in the Redeemer of men.

One of the first principles which have suffered most

acutely the danger of banishment is that of the atone-

ment. The doctrine conveyed by the words :
" He

died for me," has been pronounced " old stuff," a relic

of barbarism or superstition, traditional, unscien-

tific, etc. Yet, when it comes to the hour of stress and

agony, when the soul turns in vain to every solace

which earth can offer, the truth grips it with the clasp

of death. We turn to Christ.

The mother fights day and night for the physical

life of a poor little sickly baby which science would
pronounce worthless. A man of genuine spiritual zeal

for righteousness will fight to the point of exhaustion,

for the welfare of a careless world which neither dis-

cerns his motive nor extends to him one thought of

gratitude. Why, then, should it be impossible, unsci-

entific according to the law of the spirit, that this

divine Son of God should, through nonresistance,

fight all the demons of personal self-interest to the

point of dying for every one who should live after

him?

In our revolt against the idea of predestination we
have drifted into a loss of faith in personality. The
world is so full of people that the individual is nothing

but a tiny microbe in the universe.

Not so. We are getting back to a faith in person-

ality, a faith in faith itself, a faith in prayer and wor-

ship and a knowledge of the Bible. We have been in

deep waters, like foolish, impetuous Peter, who was

sure he could startle the beholder and walk on the

waves. When he began to sink he cried, " Lord, save

me !
" So we are coming back, crying for help.

Emporia, Kans.

Feet-washing—a Symbol

BY WM. J. TINKLE

Just as the communion is a symbol of Christ's aton-

ing death, so feet-washing is a symbol of his life of

service.

At the Last Supper Jesus arose from supper, just as

he arose from the fellowship of his Father and the

angels; he laid aside his garment, just as he gave up

his celestial glory ; he took a towel and girded him-

self, symbolical of his, taking a human body. Then

he stooped down and washed disciples' feet, in the same

way that he did acts of lowly service for men.

Is feet-washing merely a form? Not as most peo-

ple use that word, for they think of a form as being

empty. This ordinance is a symbol, and as such is

full of meaning. A class pin is a symbol of the class

;

the flag is a symbol of our country; thai. is, they make

us think of the things for which they stand. In the

same way feet-washing should recall to us Christ's

life of service in a way that we would not think of it

if we did not keep this ordinance. It should also help

us, as much as we are able, to live that life ourselves.

Muncie. hid.
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HOME AND FAMILY

There Was a Band of Angels

BY AMANDA WITTLE
In memory of Sister Mabel H. Young, Mt. Joy, Pa., who died in

July, 1925. aged twenty-four years; also with heartfelt sympaty in
behalf of those who suffered or lost loved ones after our last Annual
Conference.

There was a band of angels

Which was not quite complete;
God took our loving sister

To fill a vacant seat.

She crossed the surging river

And left her dear ones all;

She went to meet her Savior

Responding to his call.

Beyond this world of changes,

Far beyond this world of care,

Our missing loved one awaits us,

Within a mansion fair.

And there we'll know each other,

Where angels blessed stay,

When earth is left behind us

And mists have rolled away.

Florin, Pa.

After They Have Gone Home
BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

They had locked the door after the funeral was
over. That was some time ago; now they must go

back to see about things. They dreaded to do it, for a

sense of loss oppressed them. Somehow, they could

talk only of the past.

" Eunice, do you remember ? I can see it now as

plain as day, that old Grover and Baker sewing ma-
chine, I really hated it."

" Yes, Maryann, and that machine ruined every-

thing we put under its needle," answered Eunice.
" But Aunt Kitty sewed on it. I can see her now

after it dropped stitches, or the thread tore, or when
sewing a seam and one side of the stuff was longer

than the other—and I was ready to cry. Then, Aunt
Kitty would come, and calmly sitting down to that

Grover and Baker sewing machine she would sew

easily and steadily."

" I can almost see her do it. She would say half

impatiently, ' Why, there is nothing wrong with this

machine. You pulled the stuff. You should learn to

sew.' I wept salty tears on its rusty surface. All its

varnish was worn away. She used to scrub it white

and I think the water got into the machine."

Eunice smiled. " Lena Schuler took it after Aunt
Kitty was gone. I was thinking this morning of our

first parlor carpet and our black mohair rocking chair.

They represented our efforts to furnish the house bet-

ter."

The two sisters felt that homelessness of a house

that is so hard to overcome. After those you loved

have been carried out of it, you feel as if the house

had died too. Any house reveals much when you en-

ter it. Its walls are inscribed with messages if you can

decipher them. One, for example', may have plainly

inscribed the information: "We are unhappy here!"

Although the inmates may never say a word about dis-

appointment, trouble or pain, you know it is there.

Another house awes you by its heavy silence. The

people in it have been dumb so long that the voice of a

visitor dies gasping and unheard. Repressed so long,

it takes much effort to overcome the results of living

in a house where the rooms hate happy talk and light

laughter. Inarticulate souls, who cannot express their

thought, are found there. Sometimes women give way

to despair, become nervous and ill for lack of the words

which are like apples of gold in pictures of silver.

" How brave Aunt Kitty always was," said Eunice,

thinking of the old sewing machine. And so they

entered the old parlor where Aunt Kitty so often sat

with father and mother. Now all were gone. But the

things were there just as mother had 'eft them. The

stove, the mantel, the little marble-topped stand with

a few books on it—all as she used to arrange them.

Maryann went up to the old bookcase filled with old,

old books. She read the titles, Baxter's Saints' Rest,

Buhyan's Holy War, and Hervey's Meditations. Then
she took down the. old German Psalterspiel out of
which they used to sing in meeting.

The presence of those gone seemed to remain in that
room. A distinct spirit sense made her feel that they
were waiting, consolingly close to her. Tears fell

fast for the sins of omission, the undone kindnesses,
the stinted affection. If she could only make amends!
None of us could bear the sting of death if it were not
for the Comforter who comes close to the mourner.
The promise of the mansion prepared in the skies stays
and steadies the bereaved heart. We say, " Lord, if

thou hadst been here," death might have remained
away. But all the time we know that the Lord was
here, and our loved one is dead.

Edwin Arnold in a poem relates the story of a
bride who died. They left her lying there, her bridal
veil about her. Then he came with lit lamp and turned
the key to stay with her the last few hours. He told
her that he was listening with his soul for whatever she
could say of the wisdom of a love that permitted
death. Then the verses say:

"Who will believe that he heard her say,
With the soft rich voice, in the dear old way:

"'The utmost wonder is this—I hear,
- And see you, and love you, and kiss you, Dear;

"'I can speak, now you listen with soul alone;
If your soul could see, it would all be shown.

'"What a strange delicious amazement is Death,
To be without body and breathe without breath I

"
'
I should laugh for joy if you did not cry;
Oh, listen I Love lasts—Love never will die.

"'I am only your Angel who was your bride;
And I know that though dead, I have never died.'

"

A poet's fancy; yet we know that the Redeemer
liveth, that he is the Resurrection and the Life. That
we shall meet again the ones we have loved and lost

here.

The act of taking down pictures, rolling up the rugs
and placing chairs and tables somewhere else has to be.

In words of human speech we cannot communicate
with those who are gone. But though the vanished
hand and sound of a voice that is still are inestimably

dear, the faith in a risen Christ survives all else.

" Earth has no sorrows that heaven cannot heal."

Bedford, Pa. ^
Why Girls Are " Insulted "

Three cheers and a tiger for Judge Allegretti of

Chicago

!

He's the man who sat on the bench the other day

and fined two young women because they filed com-

plaints against two young men for " insulting " them,

when they had, by their own dress, actions and looks

openly invited the insults.

We hope these young women went home and

washed their faces and pulled down their skirts an

inch or so and did something to the necks of their

dresses so that they do not look half naked. And
we hope the next time they go into the street they

will act as if they were going on an errand and not

as if they were out looking for " insults." What does

a girl who dresses and looks and acts like a woman

of the underworld expect men to think of her, any-

how? What does she think they think? On one

occasion we saw in a large city a pretty little thing

stepping along the street with just enough clothes on

to escape arrest, giving every man she passed a " come

hither " look. And when a man answered her per-

fectly plain invitation and followed her, she walked

straight up to a policeman and acted as if she were

going to have the man arrested. The policeman stared

at her, laughed and-turned on his heel.

We haven't a doubt but that this girl has enter-

tained a dozen dinner parties with her description of

the way men " insult " girls on the street in open

daylight and the way the police protect the men.

Every woman who has ever been out alone much,

either at night or in the day time, knows that there

are men whose minds are so evil and so empty that

they would follow a sister of charity and leer at her

if they got a chance. Such men as this think that

women are all fools and all eager and ready victims
to the fascinations of even the homeliest little bow-
legged, bald-headed, insignificant man who ever lived.

But such creatures are easy to dispose of, after all.

The average man does not insult a woman unless
that woman dresses or looks or talks or acts as if she
were trying to invite that "insult." A few more
Judge Allegrcttis and we will have a few less hideous
stories in the newspapers. And the girl who gets

a thrill out of being followed by a strange man will

go away back in a corner and sit down.—The Index,
Mount Morris, III.

House Cleaning

BY MAUD M0HLER TRIMMER

When November days first come, and when we
have the first hint of winter's cold, the old-fashioned
housewives know that the time is at hand for the semi-
annual house cleaning. In such homes the hum of
sweepers and the rhythm of carpet beaters fill the air;

beds are taken down and the springs and bedsteads
thoroughly cleaned

; all the woodwork washed or oiled

;

in short, from attic to cellar the house is made absolute-

ly clean and germless. Moreover, God's sunlight and
fresh air are allowed to penetrate the remotest corner.

In this day and age of electrical appliances this

renovating of the home is not the bugbear it used to

be. Most everyone has rugs instead of carpets. Since

it is easily done, these are frequently taken up and
dusted. Where there are vacuum cleaners, their

constant use has almost eliminated dust from the

rooms. Instead of there being but two times a year
when the house gleams with spotlessness, it is always

immaculate.

For years we have been in the habit of house clean-

ing our souls of every naughty trick just before com-
munion. Too often we have paid little attention to

the matter till the fixed period of self-examination is

present. This is a poor way. We accumulate so much
dirt that it is hard to remove it all. Of course, we
need as nearly as possible to be without blemish for the

sacred time of the love feast, but why make ourselves

such a lot of work by letting it pile up? Why not find

some sort of vacuum cleaner for the soul and clean up

a little all the time? As soon as a nasty little fault peeps

from behind our virtues, throw it out! Get rid of ev-

ery doubt, worry, hate, jealousy, sinful ambition, ev-

ery thought of malice or revenge and every unkind bit

of thinking. It is too late to try to correct committed

sins; we need to catch the evil thought before it is

born into action. There would not be sin but for the

preceding image of it in our minds.

Then," when we are nice and clean we must not

neglect to open the windows and doors of our souls for

the Holy Spirit to enter and do his work, and for the

incoming sunshine of God's love.

Long Beach, Calif.

Sugar Coated

BV IDA M. HELM
" Teacher, which is the great commandment

"

(Matt. 22:36)? This was a sugar-coated question.

The Pharisees had carefully selected their leaders to

carry out their schemes while they stood by and

listened, passing as friends and sincere seekers after

truth. They would confuse and throw Jesus off his

guard and ensnare him with flattery. He had all the

good qualities they mentioned. He was the perfect

Man. Jesus could look right into their hearts and

read their schemes like an open book. We can keep

nothing back from God. He took the lid off and

looked at their mean, low motives, and asked them the

searching question, "Why tempt ye me? What do

you hope to gain by trying to deceive me? Ye hypo-

crites." They were helpless as babes in the hands of a

giant. The epithet he hurled at them they richly de-

served. " God is not mocked." Men who try to de-

ceive Jesus will themselves be caught in the snare they

set for him.

Ashland, Ohio. .^..

" Let not your heart be troubled ; believe in God,

believe also in me."
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 1

Sunday-school Lesson, The Fight Against Strong Drink

(World's Temperance Sunday).—Eph. 6:10-20.

Christian Workers' Meeting, True Temperance.—1 Thess.

5:4-11. 4, 4, 4, 4,

Gains for the Kingdom
One baptism in the Palmyra church, Pa.

One baptism in the Beachdale church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Buchanan church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Mt. Carmel church, N. C.

Two baptisms in the North Bethel church, Mo.

Eight baptisms in the Loon Creek church, Ind.

One baptism in the Falling Spring church, Pa.

Nine baptisms in the Huntington City church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the Central church, Roanoke, Va.

Six baptisms in the Lewiston church, Minn., Bro. W. R.

Sliull, the pastor, in charge.

Two baptisms in the Shannon church. 111., Bro. C. E.

Dclp, of Lanark, 111., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Arcadia church, Ind., Brethren H.

C. Early and I. B. Wikc in charge.

Four additions to the Prairie City church, Iowa, Bro. L.

A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the church at Ewing, Va., Bro. Jesse D.

Clarke, of Jonesboro, Tenn., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Depbi church, Ind., Bro. Jesse

Smeltzer, of La Verne, Calif., evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Fredericksburg house, Pa.,

Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa., evangelist.

Twelve were born into the Kingdom, Andrews church,

Ind., Bro. C. Walter Warstler, Huntington, Ind., evan-

gelist.

Ten were added to the Black River church, Ohio, and

one reclaimed, Bro. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville, Ohio,

evangelist.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the Upper

Claar church, Pa., Bro. G. E. Yoder, of New Enterprise,

Pa., evangelist.

Four were gained for the Kingdom and six restored in

the Fredonia church, Kans., Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Bar-

tlesville, Okla., evangelist.

4. 4> 4> 4.

Our Evangelists

Will you shai the burden which the:

ay for the success of thes

!:,).,„ Will you

Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., to begin Nov. 7 in

the Falling Spring church, Pa.

Bro. Chaa. D. Cassel, of Manheim, Pa., to begin Oct. 31

in the Maiden Creek church, Pa.

Bro. F. A. Myers, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., began Oct. 26

in the church at Conemaugh, Pa.

Bro. J, F. Burton, of Greene, Iowa, began Oct. 19 in the

Salem church near Lenox, Iowa.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., to begin Feb.

10 in the Live Oak church, Calif.

Bro. I. J. Kreider, of North Liberty, Ind., to begin Nov.

1 in the Pleasant Hill church, Ind.

Bro. Jesse Whitacre, the pastor, to begin Nov. 2 in the

Fairview (Georges Creek) church, Pa.

Bro. W. B. Stover, of Mt. Morris, 111., to begin Nov. 8 in

the Pleasant Hill church, Johnstown, Pa.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Hooversville, Pa., to begin Nov.

8 in the Geiger church, near Somerset, Pa.

Bro. J. H. Wimmer, of Union Bridge, Md., to begin Nov.
19 in the Edgewood church, near New Windsor, Md.

Bro. A. B. Miller, of Philadelphia, Pa., to begin the last

week of October at the Purchase Line church, Manor con-

gregation, Pa.

Bro. G, A. Snider, of North Manchester, Ind., is now as-

sisting the Mexico church, Ind., in a revival meeting, and
will begin Nov. 2 in the Stone Lick church, Ohio.

4, 4. 4, 4,

Personal Mention

Bro. E. S. Brubaker's address is changed from Wabash,
Ind., to Clearwater, Fla., Box 1004.

Bro. J. W. Fyock, pastor at Tyrone, Pa., is available for

an evangelistic campaign during the winter months, pref-

erably before the holidays.

Northeastern Kansas has chosen Eld. R. A. Yoder
Standing Committee delegate to the Lincoln Conference,

with Eld. Geo. R. Eller as alternate.

Bro. J. S. Brandt, of Hershey, Pa., at present a student

in Bethany Bible School, visited the Publishing House
Monday of last week in company with his wife and other

friends.

Bro. E. R. Myera, pastor at Carthage, Mo., is in position

to hold two series of meetings during the year. He will

be free for these engagements after the middle of Novem-
br.

Bro. I. R. Beery** address is changed from Pyrmont to

1200 N. Wayne St., North Manchester, Ind. Bro. Beery is

doing some evangelistic work but is giving most of his

time to his school studies and he and his son expect to

graduate together next spring.

" Resolved, that foreign missions are more imperative

at the present moment than home missions." That is the

question that Bro. W. B. Stover and his son J. Emmert
are debating this week in some of the Ohio churches,

Fostoria, Greensprings, and possibly others.

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman'i address is changed from Oak
Park, 111., to Fruita, Colo. Health conditions made it in-

advisable for Bro. Heckman to continue his work in

Bethany Bible School for the present and he has accepted

and already assumed pastoral charge of the Fruita church.

In giving a reception to the students of Mount Morris

College Friday evening, Oct. 23, and thus welcoming

them into the local church life, the Mount Morris Sun-

day-school did a very splendid service. "Youth and the

Christian Outlook" was the subject of a talk given by the

editor of this paper.

Bro. J. O. Click, formerly of the Douglas Park Mission,

Chicago, is now in charge of the work at Colorado

Springs, and invites any persons coming to that city to

worship with them. The church is at Twenty-second
and Kiowa Streets. Bro. Click's address is 2201 W. Kiowa
St., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Siater Ada G. Young, of Lancaster, Pa., under appoint-

ment to begin work for the Master at Piney Flats, Tenn.,

Nov. 1, was called to the other shore Oct. 13 after an ill-

ness of five weeks. Sister Young was widely known
throughout the Elizabethtown College constituency for her

rare consecration of talent to the interests of the King-

dom.

Bro. E. P. Harman writes us of his work "in a very

isolated mountainous section of old Virginia." He finds

many who never heard a sermon. Recently he held a

series of meetings in an old log church that was built

a hundred and fifty-two years ago. Sixteen came forward,

seven of whom have been baptized. The^community was
greatly aroused. Bro. Harman has been in the ministry

but a short time and earnestly desires the prayers of the

church, to the end that his labors in that needy field may
be blessed of the Lord, and further that the way may be

opened for him to go to school and prepare himself for

the most efficient service in the cause of the Master. His

address is Leesville, Va.

4> •> 4» 4*

Miscellaneous Items

The Mission Board of the District of Michigan would
like to get in touch with a brother to take pastoral charge

of the church at Battle Creek as soon as arrangements

can be made. Any one interested write to G. F. Culler,

Secretary, Woodland, Mich.

The Annual Sunday-school statistical reports will soon

be due again. The General Secretary says that some re-

ports already received have the old kind of check marks
placed after the numbers in the standard as given on the

last page of the blanks. The dotted spa*ces there are in-

tended for rating, as will be found by following the Stand-
ard as outlined in booklet No. 110. This has been sent

to all superintendents and more will be sent upon request.

The last line provides for a totaling in the statistical

blank. This is important. Without it a school cannot be

rated. Schools desiring to correct their reports should

send for blanks.

The last Conference asked the General Sunday School
Board to make recommendations to the next Conference in

regard to the advisability of our affiliating with such or-

ganizations as the Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls. A
study is being made of these organizations and considera-

tion is to be given them at a meeting on November 30.

Some have already written their convictions in regard to

what ought to be done. If others who have had ex-

perience in these organizations, or who have studied them,

would write their convictions it should help in reaching

the right conclusions. Address communications to C. H.

Shamberger, 1881 Yale Station, New Haven, Conn.

The Executive Committee of the Laymen's Movement
of the church, Brethren P. G. Stahly, Herbert Mohler and
Dr. O. G. Brubaker, met with Bro. Stahly at South Bend,

Ind., last week and spent the day in reviewing a care-

fully worked out plan for an organization of our laymen.

Each member of the General Committee of twelve ap-

pointed at the Conference at Winona, will be mailed a

copy of the plan that they may make a study of same,

prior to the meeting of the Committee which will be

called during the month of March at Elgin. It is the

purpose of the General Committee to be ready to suggest

a workable plan for organization to our next Conference

at Lincoln. The Committee asks an interest in the prayers

of the Brotherhood that they may be led of God in the

task before them that the resources of the church, through

its laymen, may be more potent and that Christ may be-
come supreme in all relationships of men.

Speaking last week of Bro. J. E. Miller's "Fifty Years
Ago," we referred to two illustrations in it but overlooked
that of Bro. M. M. Eshelman, who was greatly interested
in this new movement. Probably no one did more than
Bro. Eshelman to awaken the interest of others in the
Danish Mission. It is our opinion that if you have not yet
read this booklet you would be doing a wise thing to se-

cure a copy at once. Address the General Mission Board,
EIe'n -

In - 4, 4. 4. 4,

Special Notices

Beaver Creek church, Ohio, wishes to announce a Home
Coming and love feast for Nov. 7 and 8.—J. H. Eidemiller,
New Carlisle, Ohio.

About 700 churches are using the Fact Leaflets. If you
are not getting these leaflets send to the General Mission
Board, Elgin, 111., for as many copies as you need for your
church.

The Ministerial Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania will be
held in the Fairview church on November 3, 4, 5. East
bound train due at Manheim at 7:45 A. M., and west
bound due at 8 : 34 A. M., will be met by our transporta-
tion committee. Other arrangements can be made by
notifying the undersigned. Trolley arriving from Lan-
caster about the same time will also be met. A card
mailed to Bro. Elmer H. Heisey, Manheim, Pa., will secure
lodging for you in advance.—H. A. Merkey.

The church at Sterling, III., is completing its improve-
ment program and is getting ready for a great day on
Nov. 8. There will be an all-day program with Pres. D.

W. Kurtz, of McPherson College, as the chief speaker.

There will be the dedication of the remodeled church
building, together with Rally Day and Home Coming.
Other speakers and program features are being arranged
for. There will be morning, afternoon and evening serv-

ices with a dinner served at the church. The invitation

is going out in this general way to all.—S. S. Blough,

Pastor.

The Board of Religious Education of Northeastern Ohio
is planning a Rally Day program to.be put on in every

Sunday-school in the District some time between Nov. 8

and Dec. 13, 1925. There will be an exchange of workers,

talent from our own District being used entirely. The
day will be observed at five or six schools on the same
Sunday with groups of three or four workers at each

place. The home church or school will furnish special

music if desired, and a fellowship meal will be eaten at

noon, as there will be a forenoon, afternoon and evening

session. Let us all heartily join in this movement to in-

crease the efficiency of our schools.—Jennie M. Shriver,

Secretary, New Philadelphia, Ohio.

The Manchester congregation will conduct the dedica-

tion services for the new addition to the church building

on Sunday, November 8. Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack will

preach the dedication sermon. It is our hope that this

large congregation of 900 members will all be present as

far as possible, not only for the dedication service, but also

for a church family dinner which will be served in the

basement of the church. In the afternoon at 2:30 Bro.

Bonsack will deliver a missionary message. To this mis-

sionary service the congregations in reach are heartily in-

vited, not only to hear the missionary message, but also

to see the new building. In the evening Bro. C. F. McKee,

of Covington, Ohio, will begin a series of meetings. The

new addition to our house of worship provides for ten

new Sunday-school rooms, a Sisters' Aid Society room, a

better heating plant, a new baptistry and much larger and

better room for communion services.—Otho Winger,

Elder.

Our Sunday-school Standard.—It is desired to call the

attention of Sunday-school superintendents and secre-

taries to the revision of booklet No. 110 which is our

Standard. The paragraph under "Types of Schools," page

four, is omitted, and with a few modifications carried to

the next page under section "a" where we say: "Schools

under 100 enrollment in the main school may pass on this

point with, but at least, two departments and a single

opening service. Schools of 100 to 200 may qualify at this

point if they have at least three departments and .at least

two separate opening services. Schools of over two hun-

dred may qualify on this point if they have at least four

departments and at least three separate opening services.

Departments may be grouped for opening services. Cred-

its shall be counted on a proportionate basis. That is, if

there are, for example, three classes above the Juniors

and but two are organized, there shall be two points of

credit instead of three "(see Standard page five, section

"
c "). Classes may unite for organization. Section "d"

at top of page seven is dropped and the two sections above

it are made three each instead of two. Section "a" page

five is made five points and the next one is two points.

Section "e" at top of page eight reads "two offerings,'

instead of one as before. Section "e" bottom of page

nine is omitted, and the two sections above it are raised

to three points of credit each. The term Front Line

School may be used the same as Standard School. See

pages four and five.—Ezra Flory, Secretary.
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AROUND THE WORLD
To Pull or Not to Pull

A group of two thousand dentists recently listened to a
debate on the question: "Resolved, That practically all in-
fected pulpless teeth should be removed." According to re-
ports two evenly matched authorities in the dental profes-
sion debated the propostipnto a draw. And of course, where
experts cannot agree a layman should not presume to de-
cide whether to pull or not to pull practically all pulpless
teeth. He may even be obliged to sit and nurse a swol-
len jaw and aching tooth while the experts wage their
wordy war; and yet, it is by such tedious and painful
processes that truth is arrived at, in more fields than
one.

Plenty of Grist

The public hearings of the President's air board came
to a close on Oct. 16 with grist enough to keep the board
sifting for many a day if it feels inclined to work the
testimony over. The hearings lasted sixteen days, scores
of witnesses were heard, and more than one million words
of testimony placed in the official record. Just what has
been demonstrated is not quite clear, but a number of
talkative persons have gained a temporary relief, the pa-
pers have been furnished lively copy and the reader has
gotten his thrill. The Athenians in their heyday hardly
had the edge on Americans when it comes to both cu-
riosity and verbosity.

Interest Worthy of a Better Cause
A few weeks ago New York policemen entered a room

and found three men sitting around a card table as still

as though a spell had been cast upon them as they played.
One man was resting his head on his arm, though still

clutching his cards in his right hand. The second player
had discarded his hand of cards and was leaning back,
though his head bent forward and his chin rested on his
chest as though he was in thought. The third player, who
apparently felt that he held the winning hand, was reach-
ing for the money that had been at stake. But death had Drake were worth more than the vast store of gold and

Escaping gas had overcome the ffems taken from the Spanish treasure ships. Thus in

potential resources. According to recent figures Liberia
has an area of 40,000 square miles, a population of approx-
imately 2.000.000, exports of $1,000,000 and imports of about
$500,000. While the plan to turn Liberia into a vast rub-
ber plantation seems to hold great promise for the fu-
ture of that country it must be borne in mind that it will
take much more than rubber to make it a happy land.
Industry is not an unmixed good. It is therefore to be
hoped that Liberia may have industry without the horrors
of the industrial system and prosperity without the type
of distribution that makes the rich richer and the poor
even more hopeless. Economically, such a vast develop-
ment in a special line involves a large element of risk.
It is bad for a nation, just as well as for an individual,
to have all the eggs in one basket. It will take real
statesmanship to develop such a complete type of spe-
cialization as is proposed for Liberia and at the same time
anticipate the adjustments necessary to keep a specialty
from becoming a veritable millstone. Lands that have
specialized on wheat, cotton, coffee, or cattle have had
more economical ups and downs than those that diversify
within reason.

King Potato Crowned at Last

The potato is an American product. It was first in-
troduced into Europe in the sixteenth century, and to
England in particular by Sir Francis Drake in 1S8S. But
the potato was a long time in winning its present recogni-
tion. It took people generations to learn that it was
good to cat. Thus, in the eighteenth century potatoes
were being raised and fed to pigs and cattle ; they took to
the new food becauscd they were without the prejudice
of rational men. So late as 1728 when an attempt was
made to introduce potatoes into Scotland it is said that
the humble tuber was hotly denounced from the pulpit on
two contradictory counts. It was said that, the potato
was not mentioned in the Bible, and so was unfit as food
for Christians. Again, it was claimed that the potato
was really the forbidden fruit and the cause of Adam's
fall. Then, too, it was accused of causing leprosy and
fever. But time has brought the humble potato its full

meed of recognition. It is now realized that a few
bushels of potatoes brought in by such men as Sir Francis
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been the real

players while with an interest worthy of a better cause
they had been intent upon a game of poker.

God Is Our Refuge and Strength

PSALM 46

For Week Beginning November 8

See 2 Kings 19:35-37 and Isa. 37:33-38 for the historical
basis of this and the two following Psalms. The refrain
(vs 7 and 11) should be repeated after verse 3; thus the
Psalm consols of three stanzas of four verses each- verses
1-3, with the refrain, 4-7 and 8-11.

I. GOD IS OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH IN THE
MIDST OF NATURAL CONVULSIONS (v..I-3).

An angry sea dashes the earth into primeval chaos.
But safe from this thunderous madness is the unshaken
calm of those who put their trust in God: a refuge from
danger, strength for labor and victory. "A mighty for-
tress it our God," utterly invincible, perfectly accessible!A wish a prayer, lifts us within those mighty walls! SingHow Firm a Foundation," "Just When I Need Him

21.3)
5S:7: 108:1: R°m

-

8:32"39: Acts 20; 22'24 '-

II. GOD'S HELP AMID THE BOISTEROUS HOSTILI-
TY OF THE NATIONS (v.. 4-7).

On the one hand, the rage of the heathen, the shifting
of the kmgdoms; on the other, the gladdening flow ofGods grace and blessing, the sound of his voice, the
subdued earth I The power of man is noisy. Omnipotence
19 quiet. How pertinent to Sennacherib's boasting and
defeat these verses are (1 Cor. 1:27-31; 1 Kings 19:9-13-
Matt. 12:18-21)1

III. COME, BEHOLD THE WORKS OF THE LORD O.
8-11).

v
"

It is a good thing to often recall the times and frequent
the scenes of God's especial care. Be still in their pres-
ence. Let the one great truth soak in, " I am God, I will
be exalted in the earth." "It is our problem to lay anew
the eternal foundations of the Gospel, to make nations

When Strong Men Weep
A news item from New York states that a varied stock

of liquors accumulated by the police ever a period of
years and worth perhaps a million dollars was recently
poured into the sea. Meanwhile, "strong men wept as

champagne, gin, and good as well as bad liquors splashed
their way into the bay." But, really, do "strong" men
weep when that which perverts, paralyzes and even brings
death is destroyed? We are inclined to feel that the
"strong" men referred to were really nothing but im-
patient sons of Esau sorely vexed because they could not
indulge the appetites of the moment even though to do
so might bring anything from a drunken hilarity to blind-

ness and death. Strong men have wept in their time

—

but not for a bottle of booze. Why do men drink, cheat
or gormandize when they know that sobriety, honesty and
temperance are more desirable? It looks as though sin

was more than missing the mark— it must be yielding to a
fascinating power such as Peter compares to a roaring
lion seeking what it might devour.

1854 the Germans erected a monument at Offenburg in

honor of Drake and his services in bringing the potato realize with fresh and overwhelming vividness the trans.
to Europe. In 1916 they also struck ofF a medal to the cendcnt sovereignty of the heavenly Father and of his
fearless old British admiral as the savior of Germany for h°'y will" (Dan. 4:24, 25; Psa. 83:17, 18; Rev. 19:6).
a big crop of potatoes that year saved the food situation DISCUSSION

-e actually trusted God as we profess, would we
and worry less?

Liberian Stock Picking Up
The folks who can put two and two together in most

lines seem to have very generally overlooked the possi-

bility of connecting up rubber and Liberia. Yet as it was
once hoped that Liberia might bring freedom to Ameri-
can Negroes, so now it is proposed to bring release to

American autoists by developing vast rubber plantations

in Liberia. Thus Harvey S. Firestone and his associates

are planning to spend $100,000,000 in good American cash

in turning the jungles of Liberia into rubber plantations.

Of course the plans call for model towns, railroads, high-

ways and harbors. It is planned to ultimately give em-
ployment to 300,000 natives, now idle through lack of in-

dustrial development, as a result of the planting out of

1,000,000 acres of rubber trees. If there are no mishaps

along the way these proposed plantations should finally

yield a yearly output of 250,000 tons of crude rubber. In

this connection it may be of interest to note that Liberia

was founded by American philanthropists just a little more
than 100 years ago—in 1822, to be exact. Liberia is situated

on what used to be known as the Grain Coast of West
Africa. It was developed as a home for free people of

color from the United States who wished to return to

their native land or to enjoy the political and social priv-

ileges denied them in America. The governmental system

of Liberia was modeled after that of the United States.

But there have been many discouragements and difficulties

and the Negro Utopia has never been" a conspicuous suc-

cess. Only a narrow strip along the coast has been

brought under cultivation. The country has remained

poor and backward although undoubtedly possessing great

in the fatherland, permitting the Germans to continue the
war.

The End of the Circle

In a day when men are conscious of their powers and
proud of their achievements they may forget or belittle

the Almighty. But sooner or later the honest mind is

certain to come to a place from which there is no es-

cape from God. Sickness and death are always profound
reminders of the fact that this life does not hold all for
which the soul is hungry. Many who have worshiped
science have been very skeptical; but when they have
thought long enough, they, too, come to the end of the

circle—and God. In a recent article Dr. Robert A. Milli-

kan, winner of a Nobel prize for his revolutionary dis-

coveries in electricity, says: "Take other great scentific

leaders—Sir Isaac Newton, Michael Faraday, James Clerk-

Maxwell, Louis Pasteur. All these men were not only
religious men but they were also faithful members of

their communions. For the most important thing in the

world is a belief in moral and spiritual values—a belief

that there is a significance and a meaning to existence

—

a belief that we are going somewhere I These men could

scarcely have been so great had they been lacking in this

belief. And it is because of this belief that men are will-

ing to work and to die for causes. Men and women prefer

to die rather than to live in the consciousness of having

played the coward, of having failed to play their part

worthily in the great scheme of things. It is true that

not all men are like that, but I am optimist enough to

think that most men are. Why? Simply because most

men believe that there is a world scheme, that they are

part of it, that their deaths are going lo contribute to its

development; in short, because most men believe in God."

But the scientist who thinks things through is not alone

in coming to a new appreciation of the basic character of

religion and God. President Coolidge in addressing the

National Council of Congregational Churches on Oct. 20

shows how religion and God appeal to one who is con-

scious of the fact that he carries the highest responsi-

bility of anyone in our political life. Speaking of the

fundamental nature of religion he said: "The chief func-

tion of organized government is to maintain order, pro-

vide security for persons and property, and set up the

instrumentalities for the administration of justice. But it

ought always to be remembered that our institutions have

undertaken to recognize that the human mind is and must

be free. This is one of the reasons why it is neither prac-

tical nor justifiable to impose upon the government the

responsiblity for the ultimate provision of the instrumen-

talities which minister to the spiritual life. . . . The
mere sharpening of the wits, the bare training of tbe in-

I. If .

not fear

II. Should not the contrast in verses 4-7 rebuke some
of the sensational methods of modern church work?

III. Let us place more emphasis on the i

of God's will among men I

inevitableness

R. H. M.

tellect, (he naked acquisition of science, while they would
greatly increase the power for good, likewise increase
the power for evil. An intellectual growth will only add
to our confusion unless it is accomplished by a moral
growth. I do not know of any source of moral power
other than that which comes from religion. . . . But
there is another and more basic reason why the govern-
ment cannot supply the source and motive for the com-
plete reformation of society. In the progress of the human
race religious beliefs were developed before the forma-
tion of governments. It is my understanding that govern-
ment rests on religion. . . . I do not know of any ad-
equate support for our form of government except that
which comes from religion."

The Dark Man's Burden

The white man is far from an unmixed blessing to
the world. In some instances he has become the dark
man's burden. Opium in China is one example. The
curse has persisted largely because of the greed of certain

white nations. The introduction of western industrial

methods has brought long hours and misery to many, as
well as wealth to some few others. But the most recent

example of the white man as the dark man's burden is

the temperance situation in India. Here the central gov-
ernment, which is mainly a white man's affair, is opposed
in policy to the best native thought. Thus a recent news
item with a London date line says: "Serious differences

of opinion on the question of prohibition have arisen be-

tween native members of the Indian legislative assembly

and the Indian government. The legislative assembly
recently passed a resolution calling on the Indian govern-

ment to accept total prohibition as a legislative goal and,

in the meantime, to encourage legislation restricting the

drink and opium traffic. A resolution was also passed

calling on the provincial governments to pass local option

laws, as they now have the power to do under the Indian

constituti6n. The government of India has now informed

the provincial governments that it is unalterably opposed

to prohibition and to local option, and threatens, if the

policy is persisted in, to make excise and licensing again,

matters for the central government."
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The Unity of the Church
(Continued from Page 691)

arc right, and leave undone the things he knows to be

and says are wrong.

It is only by this means—a complete surrender and

a willing childlike obedience born of faith and love on

the part of sinners, or professing Christians—that they

can ever be in full sympathy and communion with

each other and with God. There can be no other basis

for a complete unity.

Matt. 16: 24: In these degenerate days of ease, lux-

ury, pleasure and self-gratification on the part of the

vast majority of both sinners and church members,

" self-denial " and " cross-bearing " are two very re-

pulsive suggestions; and yet, Jesus knew that no man,

saint or sinner, could continue long in following his

carnal, worldly, brutish instincts—catering to his

fleshly desires—without forgetting him. He knew that

unless man put forth a " blood-sweating " effort al-

most daily to overcome self and repel the devil's ef-

forts to subdue him into his own ways, he could

not long keep his spiritual fires burning and maintain

unbroken that love bond that unites Jesus and his

friends.

This may be a cross for a little while (but Jesus

bore it first), yet it is the only thing that will keep you

united to Jesus.

Acts 5 : 29 : Jesus foreknew and foresaw, and so

did his apostles, that many false teachers would arise

in his church, and teach the doctrines and com-

mandments of men for the doctrines of God—"new
visions," "new interpretations," "new light," "new
Holy Ghost revelations," concerning the meaning of

Jesus' teaching and commandments.

All of these things have come to us in this " en-

lightened ( ?) age." The Gospel does not mean any more

what it did in Christ's day? It does not need to? Men
are different and, therefore, all churches can now be-

lieve and see alike, they can be in union with each

other—but how about their unity with Jesus and with

God?
Brethren, how about ourselves, how about our own

church?

We, as a church, have long professed to accept

Christ's and his apostles' teachings in their entirety.

We have made claims that we preach and practice

" primitive Christianity," and that we are, therefore,

in union with each other, with Jesus and with God,

and that we are fulfilling Christ's ideal of unity.

If this is true of our church as a body, and it is not

true, as a whole, of other church bodies, and we have

claimed it is not, then by what method of reasoning

could we accept them as children in our family, and

all think the same things and practice the same things,

without sacrificing the things that we have, or claim

we have, which are essential to salvation? What of

the things that constitute the foundation for that eter-

nal unity with Christ and the Father in heaven which
our Lord told his disciples about?

Then, again, if we should compromise with those

other bodies, in order to create a union with them, and
would have to give up some or all of the things that

Jesus said are essential in order to maintain our union
with him, we might and perhaps would be in unity of

belief and practice with each other, but if I understand

Christ's teaching correctly we could not possibly be in

the unity of the faith in Christ Jesus our Lord, nor
with God.

But. brethren, here is a serious question; the vital,

the all important question: Are we as a church, as a
body of Christian believers in Christ Jesus, living up
to his own ideals of Christian unity? Are we in deed
and in truth in that kind of unity with each other? If

not, then there is something wrong with us. Our pro-

fessions are vain.

We need to get -right with God, or we may as well

give up our boasting of the possession of the oracles of

God.

How fine, how beautiful, how pleasing to God it

would surely be if all of those who profess to be his

children could live together in that perfect unity which
Christ proclaimed as the Christian's ideal of life,

But, my dear brethren, is it not true that even a

casual survey of our Brotherhood reveals the fact that

we are living far beneath our Lord's ideal ? And do

we not have yet far to go to reach that state of unity

with each other, and much farther yet before we can

claim that unity with Christ that he so earnestly

prayed for in behalf of his children?

Why ask others to do the things which we are not

willing to do ourselves?

When we have once swept before our own door, it

will be time to talk of sweeping before our neighbor's

door.

Dear brethren, what our church needs most of all

in these crucial days, is a thorough house cleaning; and

the place to begin is each brother with himself, and

each sister with herself.

We must first get into unity with each other, before

we can hope to be in unity with Christ and with God.

Then after we have accomplished this, and proved to

the world that we have, we may expect to see many
sinners try to get into unity with us.

But, my dear brethren, before we have accomplished

this ideal of our Lord, advocating universal unity of

the churches is merely idle talk.

Connellsville, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE NOTES

Four weeks of the present school year have already

passed. Several things have combined to make the cur-

rent year in Mount Morris College very good. The most
outstanding of all of them is the coming of our new
president, W. W. Peters. When it was not possible to

prevail on former President Brumbaugh to stay with us

longer there was some anxiety in the minds of some
people as to who could be found to succeed him. We all

feel now that in President Peters we have discovered a

most worthy successor to the line of honorable and

worthy men who have held the presidency of Mount Mor-
ris College.

President Peters has entered upon his work with great

enthusiasm. He has all the qualities of a leader of public

thought and a molder of public opinion. He has splendid

executive ability and knows just what to do next in all

kinds of situations. He has "A No. 1 " teaching ability

and his students have already learned that he is a master

at his business in the classroom. He is enthusiastic for

the cause and sees in Mount Morris College an opportunity

for contributing all that his life may yield for the cause of

the church. The student body and the community at large

have been completely captivated by him and the outlook

for the future is most hopeful.

A second feature has been the increased response in

finances. Some churches which last year were some-
what tardy with their financial support of the school have

fallen into line and are doing their part. The increased

equipment in our laboratories of which announcement has

been made previously has arrived and has been put into

place. Just recently a check for two thousand dollars was
received from one man to cover part of the expense in-

cidental to this expansion and a few days later another

check for twelve hundred dollars was received from an-

other man for the same purpose. Sixteen hundred dollars

cash had been made available by a local business firm in

Mount Morris which altogether brings the cash total up

to forty-eight hundred dollars. This puts our laboratory

in first class shape.

Our Music Department is also being expanded. This

year we put in a new grand piano for the use of the de-

partment and one good brother donated the entire amount
of its cost to us.

A third feature of this year's situation has been the new
inspiration in our territory, part of which has resulted

from the challenge which President .Peters has made in

the District Meetings in our territory and part of which
is possibly due to the report of Annual Conference at

Winona last June when it was urged upon the churches

that they should give increased support to our institu-

tions of learning.

Our enrollment for the present year is practically the

same as it was last year. We have, however, an in-

creased number of Seniors. In the annual opening exer-

cises of the school year, former President J. E. Miller,

of Elgin, delivered the address and gave a very fitting

characterization of the life of Elder D. L. Miller, who was
for so many years so closely connected with the school.

Plans are being made for a summer session in the sum-
mer of 1926. w _ a Beckner.

Mount Morris, 111,

A PECULIAR PEOPLE
I have just finished reading this item by Bro. Earl

Myers and 1 heartily agree with him on the things he
mentioned as our peculiarities as a church. What he
mentioned was fine, but I am right here to take the rest

with it as to our form of dress. We should be peculiar in

the above mentioned subjects, but why not the dress as

well? Where do you get the authority to bar that out?
If the others must be, why not this? Why did a popu-
lar Methodist man say, "When we lost our plainness we
lost our power"? True, there are many who dress in

accordance with our church rules, and who have not, or
are nonliving as they should; so also there are many who
observe some of the things our brother mentioned, but
not all. Shall we drop them out, then, because they
are not true to them? Nay, verily. The railroad men,
members of bands, nurses, etc., are glad to put on their

uniforms to. show to the world where they belong—not
that they are perfect, but working to that end. So why
should not we as church people cling tenaciously to our
outward sign as well as the inward reality to show to

others where we belong? Though we may not be per-
fect, let us not be ashamed to put out the sign, for there

is no other reason why this is, being dropped out—only be-
cause of our being ashamed; and you know what the
Bible teaches—if we are ashamed of Christ, he will al-

so be ashamed of us. Now don't say I believe our religion

is in our dress, for I only believe it has its place, as do
all the other subjects Bro. Myers mentioned. We are al-

ways honored by sane, sensible people with our " bon-
net or plain coat," and why care what some sport or
high flyer may say? I can not understand why with
the broadened vision our church leaders claim to have
this one important subject is* dropped out? Can not the
vision broaden and still hold our neat attire?

While I heartily agfee with Bro. Myers' ideas as far as
they go, I am just as sincere and confident that we have no
authority to cancel any subject. Who do you think the

most inspired to plan our model or make of clothing, the
Brethren or the world? While some have placed too

much stress on their attire I am sure that now others have
gone to extremes the other way. Why not stay with the

Annual Meeting Minutes of 1911, which, as I see it, do not

go to the extreme either way. May God help us to see the

right way, whoever it may be that is looking at it the

wrong way. Mrs _ A _ j Yontz.

Topeka, Ind. '

REVIEW OF THE WORK AT PERU, IND.

We are just now closing a five-year pastorate at this place
and by an almost unanimous vote have been asked to re-

main longer. Everything considered, our work has been
very pleasant and also blessed with good results, which is

largely due to a splendid spirit of cooperation of both of-

ficials and laymen.

Our people are well respected by other denominations
as well as the outside element, and this means much for a

city church. Circumstances over which we had no con-
trol prevented our having a Daily Vacation Bible School
this summer, much to our regret.

However, the School of Methods last spring, conducted
by the Manchester College faculty members—Professors
Schwalm, Peters and Shultz—as extension work, has left

a good taste in our mouths and such helpful service will

always be appreciated.

The evangelistic work of Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of

Ohio, .and Sister Linnie Toney, of Boston, Ind., which re-

sulted In ten new recruits to the work, is still bearing

fruit.

The County W. C. T. U. met with us recently and their

fine program gave evidence of persistent and intelligent

effort on their part to keep the country dry.

Sister Lydia Taylor, of Sebring, Fla., recently gave us

two fine addresses on the Simple Life doctrine. She
works under the direction of the General Welfare Board
of the church and any church would do well to have her

with them.

We begin the last quarter with a new organization of

the Young People's Society." We find it better to have

the Y. P. D. nd young married people work together.

There were sixty at the first program which was by far

the most helpful and enthusiastic gathering of the year.

We cannot report such a large increase of membership,

but industrial conditions were somewhat responsible and

since things have settle.d down to near normal we are

hoping for victory through the Lord.

Some excellent members have recently moved in and

our number remains practically unchanged. Anyone

knowing of members or friends coming to the city will

confer a favor by notifying the undersigned. We hear

of so many who were raised in our faith but who have

never united with us because they were not willing to

make the required sacrifice. In most cases these are

harder to reach than those outside. We cannot account

for this. Perhaps some one has a solution of this problem.

If so, please let us have it for we have lost many precious

years already.

Our annual outing which was held at a farm home near

the city was a success in every way. Old and young freely

participated in the program, and a unanimous vote was
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given to meet in such a way next year. About 120 were
present.

We are ordering 100 new song books and the trustees
are making some necessary improvements on our house
of worship. . _ _—• •«•_ . A. G. Lrosswhite.

HISTORY OF HERMOSA CHURCH
1907- I925

The Inglewood church is the mother of the Hermosa
church-known in her early history as the Redondo
mission. In 1907 Dorothy Thomas was assigned work in
Redondo by the Inglewood church; she was assisted by
others.

Early in 1908 Brother and Sister Matthias started a
Bible class. Sister Lydia Bollinger about the same time
started a Sunday-school in her own home, with five chil-
dren in attendance.

In December, 1909, the Sunday-school was formally or-
ganized with Sister Lydia Bollinger as superintendent.
Sister Oscar Matthias assistant superintendent, and with
Sister Monima Hotzel, Sister Wm. Neher, and daughter,
Minnie, of Inglewood, as teachers.

The Inglewood church purchased the lot for a churc'i-
house, also furnished a field solicitor for funds, and con-
tributed much toward the new House, which was completed
and dedicated July 28, 1910, Bro. J. Z. Gilbert delivering
the dedication address.

In 1912 the Inglewood church asked the
District Mission Board to take over the work,
which they did during the following year,

with Bro. Oscar Matthias to take part of the
ministry.

This little mission was not without its

struggles, in this resort city on the Pacific.

Great sacrifices, both in time and money,
were made by these faithful workers.

It was about this time that William Trostle,

brother to Elders Joseph, Levi, and Jacob
Trostle, returned to the church after many
years spent in infidelity.

At different times and in various ways as-

sistance was rendered in the -mission by B. F.

Masterson, Geo7 Bashor, H. H. Ritter, W. Q.

Calvert, Hiram Smith, W. E. Trostle, J. Z.

Gilbert, D. A. Norcross, Griffith Reed, Kurtz

Maxey, Lewis H. Hyde and wife. W. J.

Thomas was the first elder in charge.

A revival was held by Bro. Geo. Bashor

at which five were baptized.

The Board secured Brother and Sister

Grier, of Virginia, for six months.

A more suitable place for the churchhouse became de-

sirable, and since many who attended, lived at Hermosa,

the present site was chosen by W. H. Wertenbaker and

W. E. Trostle, and later approved by District Meeting and

the house was moved in the summer of 1914. So anxious

were the workers and the pupils that the Sunday-school

should not be discontinued for even a single Sunday, that

the school was held one Sunday whfle the house was on

rollers.

Help in the way of teachers for. the Sunday-school was

supplied when possible from the neighborhood and ad-

joining congregations.

In the spring of 1914 Bro. S. D. Long and wife were se-

cured by the Board and served as pastors nearly five years.

Great interest was worked up in Hermosa for they worked

their way into the hearts of many of the people. Many
were baptized, the Sunday-school was greatly- increased,

the home department reached 122, and the pastoral visits

in a single year reached nearly 800. During their pastorate

a much needed room for the Aid work was added to the

building. Other workers in the Sunday-school were

Brother and Sister Scott, Brother John Getz and Sister

Bass.

During the year of 1917 Sister Long's health broke, and

for six months she was able to do little in the work. Lat-

er in the year Bro. Long's health broke also. During this

period of discouragement W. E. Trostle conducted a re-

vival—baptizing nine and reclaiming one.

The following year Bro. Long gave up the work and

Bro. Harrison Frantz and wife, of McPherson, were se-

cured for a short time.

The elders in charge over the work during the years up

to the present, have been W. H. Wertenbaker, W. E.

Trostle and J. Z. Gilbert.

In the period when Brother and Sister Long's health

broke the work was beset with serious discouragement,

some even suggesting discontinuing.

It being impossible to secure a regular pastor at once
to take the work, the Board secured Brother and Sister J.

Z. Gilbert until a regular pastor could be gotten. They
agreed to go for three months. All efforts to secure a

pastor failed for the time and the three months lengthened

>nto fifteen, until Brother and Sister Geo. W. Hilton were
engaged to take pastoral care. A careful survey of the

community was made. The attendance increased and it

soon became apparent that more room was needed, with

the result that a bungalow was built with a capacity for

six classes. Two lots were purchased and a community

after two years service a much needed rest was granted
Bro. Hilton and Bro. George Carl and wife, of Portland
Oregon, took charge and the work was brought to its
splendid condition of efficiency and interest.
During the U years from the. dedication in Redondo to

the laying of the corner stone and dedication of the new
and splendid structure the little flock has grown from five
to 225; from three teachers to 15 and from the contribu-
tion of a few cents to a single offering of $183.00 and from
the membership of one woman to that of 83, not includ-
ing the many who have come and gone.
On Sept. 20, 1925, the new house was dedicated. A very

interesting and suitable program was rendered: Bro.
Jesse B. Emmert delivering the dedicatory address, Bro.
G. F. Chembcrlen presenting the church building, with
response from J. Z. Gilbert and dedicatory prayer by J. S.
Zimmerman.
The present officers of this most splendid working

church are: Pastors, Eld. Geo. Carl and wife; elder in
charge, J. Z. Gilbert; superintendent of Sunday-school, L.
A. Stump; music director, W. H. Bowman; pianist, Mrs.
W. H. Bowman.
Like a beacon lighthouse upon the Pacific shore this

church is set forth, with her light shining in all of its

constituent elements, as a trinity in unity. Its princi-
ple is faith in God; its essence is love to God; its develop-
ment is obedience to God. May this light ever be set

cess o th,s Conference than the half-hour music periods

nJ,1 u"T CO"i " ct'i ^ Sister Sadie Wampler, ofNorth Manchester, I„d. She began the work the first
ve„,„g,.„as ready for service each period, and addedinspiration to the entire meeting
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Bro. G. A. Snider discussed the subject, "The Call andConsecration of the Ministry." He especially stressed the
tact that there should be no mistake about the call He
pointed out the fact that there was no mistake in the callof Abraham, Moses. Gideon, Samuel or Isaiah. Also in theNew Tes ament h.story there was no mistake in the callof John the Bapt.st, or the early Apostles. God calls mentoday, and the church sanctions the work of the Holy
spirit It is necessary to be set apart entirely for God's
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Lioer He first called attention to Paul's conversion andcomplete consecration. Paul's highest ambition was to
g.ve Hie Gospel to the world and build up strong churches
o propagate the Gospel to coming generations. He then
kept in close touch with these churches, by his letters, and
»!« visito. Paul was efficient because willing to do God's
w. I ,n life at any cost. We, too, can become efficient if
willing to pay the price.

In the absence of the next speaker, as well as the sub-
stitute provided to take his place the subject, "How to
Develop an Efficient Laity," was handled by Bro Heck-
man in the form of an open conference. The laity were
given the topic, "What was the best thing ever done for
you to mala- you as good as you are? " and the ministry
were given the topic, "What is the best thing you ever
did to bring out the finest response of your people?" The
discussion by both the laity and ministry proved that this
was a very profitable way in which to care for this sub-
ject,

Bro. I. J. Gibson discussed "Efficiency in Evangelism."
He urged the idea of building up an evangelistic program,
rather than to depend upon spasmodic effort. There
should be Christian nurture classes for those who need
training, Personal service is necessary for growth, as is
also stewardship. Gordon was quoted: "You can do
more than pray, after you have prayed; but you can do
nothing but pray until you have prayed." The greatest
crime committed by Christians is that of unconcern for
lost souls. The family altar was stressed as one of the
most efficient means of building up the spiritual life.

The evening session was given over to missions and was
.i service long to be remembered. Sister Alley, of India,
who is supported by the Sunday-schools of Northwestern
Ohio, was the speaker of the hour, and created especial
interest, as the children as well as parents had long de-
sired to know her personally, and hailed this opportunity
with joy. Sister Mary Cook was asked to present the
speaker, and recalled the fact that just twenty-five years
ago this week, the Sunday-school and Ministerial Meet-
ing was also held in this same church—the old home of~*- Bro. S. P. Berkebile. It was at this time that Steven

SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE a
'!
d Nora were uidding adieu to the workers of the

. OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO District, as they sailed the following week for India. They
The Sunday-school and Ministerial Conference of North- !"" SUPP° rtcd b
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h « h°«* District, and since their la-

western Ohio convened in the Swan Creek church, Aug.
'" ^ '"

*
,fe
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WC a" glad t0 hear from the

over against the surrounding darkness: that is, faith over
against unbelief; love over against enmity; obedience
over against disobedience. They are unmixable even as
light and darkness. May the Hermosa church ever so
shine that others may see her faith toward God, coupled
with love and obedience, and glorify the Father which is

in heaven.

San Gabriel, Calif.

W. E. Trostle.

play ground was maintained. On account of failing health

25-27, 1925. This is one of the smaller churches of the Dl.
trict, and located in the extreme northern part, hence the
attendance was not so good as at many of our meetings,
but the services were not to be measured by the size of the
crowd, for we had one of the best meetings in the history
of the District.

The Swan Creek church, though small, has efficient
leadership and the members are united in service, desirous
of doing the best work possible. They are to be highly
commended for the splendid way in which they cared for
the crowds and the generous hospitality sxtended to the
guests makes one desire to return to that place whenever
possible.

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman, of Chicago, who has been
summer pastor at Green Springs, had charge of the de-
votional period on Tuesday evening, using 1 Tim. 4:6 as
a Scripture lesson, and leading us in earnest prayer. Bro.
S. U. Snavely gave the address of the evening on the
subject, "Antioch as an Efficient New Testament Church."
The theme of the entire meeting was "Christian Effi-

ciency," and it is hard to conceive of a better introduction
to the services than the address of the evening, Antioch
was pictured as a city in need of salvation, the work of
the early Apostles was reviewed, and the growth of the
church noted. The ear-marks of an efficient church were
enumerated as follows : (1) Antioch, like the mother church,
was a praying church

; (2) Antioch fasted as well as prayed

;

(3) Antioch felt responsibility; (4) Antioch felt its own in-

significance; (5) Antioch was a Spirit-led church. (6) Anti-
och was a missionary church. (7) Antioch was open-
minded, willing to receive Greek as well as Jew, any race
or color. The church of the present day was urged to pat-
tern after this example, striving to become more efficient,

but the church can not be more missionary or broader-
minded than we as individuals make possible.

Perhaps no one thing was a greater factor in the suc-

one who now represents us in the work over in India.

"Observations by Our Missionary," was given by Sis-
ter Alley, and seldom is so much information given in
such a short time. Every sentence was a challenge to the
Christian for better service. A brief history of India was
given, then her needs were presented forcibly. The multi-
tudes without Christ were pictured so vividly, one im-
agined he could sec the masses moving by in endless pro-
cession. The dark picture of widowhood in India, as
well as child-marriage, was presented for consideration;
then the bright picture of opportunity for the child in the
boarding schools was given as a challenge to America to
give India a brighter future. Truly our hearts burned
within us as she gave these thrilling pictures of life in

India. .

Thursday was Sunday-school Day in the fullest sense
of the word. Bro. George Throne led us in our devotions,
after which the threefold subject of " Promoting.Efficiency
in the Sunday-school" was discussed. (1) "Through the Pas-
tor With a Vision," by J. H. Heckman, who said: "Paul
was a man of vision, willing to die for his conviction. The
pastor needs a vision of the Sunday-school as an evan-
gelizing factor, and the whole church back of the Sun-
day-school. Pastor needs to know what is going on in

the Sunday-school world, He needs to beware of doing all

the work. The pastor needs to pour oil on places where
there is friction. He needs much common sense and tact

in dealing with his people. He should give the inspiration

of his vision to his people so they may know each other

better, and know the Master better." (2) "Through the

Superintendent Trained for Service," by Viola Wieand

:

"Four Superintendents who stand out forcibly in my mem-
ory had the characteristics of efficiency. The efficient

superintendent knows all his teachers and the possibili-

ties of each one; he trains for future teaching by the

Teacher-training Class, and for present needs by teachers'

(Continued on Page TO)
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Decline of Womanhood
(Continued from Page 693)

thers refuse to arm themselves with the Sword of the

Spirit and strike right and left because their daughter

is in the crowd. As holiness people we may have to go

to the altar again and tarry till the power comes—the

power to close our eyes and strike, even if our nearest

and dearest go down under the blow.

But who is to blame for this poisonous breath that

is sweeping over ourcountry and endangering the very

foundation-stones of our civilization? Not the giddy

girl, for she does not know the danger any more than

the baby knows the danger of the lighted torch in its

hand. I unhesitatingly say—the mother! Yes, many

mothers of today, good, consistent women in other

respects, are failing at this point. Instead of telling

the young girl the danger of exposing her person and

its resulting evil, not only to herself but to others, the

mother dresses her daughter in costumes that would

have made Jezebel blush. If physical danger menaced

her daughter she would protect her with her life; but

moral and spiritual danger assails her and she leaves

the inexperienced girl to fight the battle alone.

What about the married woman who knows the evil

and still indulges in her low-neck dresses? I have but

one answer—she does it to attract and arouse impure

emotions in men. To my mind, the vulgar, and licen-

tious dance of today is .the offspring of the immodest

apparel worn by so-called respectable women of

America. It was " first endured, then pitied, and

now embraced."

Have we as Christians any right to talk and pray for

a great revival until we have done all we can to banish

this awful sin in our midst? The vulgar dance, the

vulgar dress, and the vulgar picture show must all go

out before the revival will come in.

—

Pentecostal Her-

ald. August, 1925.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Empire church met in business session Sept. 4 with Eld. L. E.

Winklcbleck presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected with

Bro. H. R. Livingston superintendent. Oct. 3 church officers were

chosen with Bro. C. Ernest Davis, elder, and Bro. H. R. Livingston,

ctcrk. Delegates to District Meeting which convenes at Lindsay,

arc, Sisters Myrtle Julius, Maude Frick and Bro. Livingston to the

Sunday-school Meeting; Bro. S. F. Sanger, Bro. J. N. Gwin and wife

to the District Meeting. Members were elected on finance, mission-

ary and ministerial committees. Our Sunday-school is taking up

the new series of graded lessons. The young people will study

the new program for the young people's department with our pastor,

Bro. Leo Miller, as leader. The intermediate department of our

Sunday-school recently gave a temperance program in the Chris-

tian Workers' hour.—Pearl Wirth, Empire, Calif., Oct. 7.

Fresno.—In the fall of 1911 the few members living in Fresno

asked that some ol the ministers from the adjoining churches come
and preach for them. Bro. D. L. Forney, now of India, preached

the first sermon in a little house on Howard and Davis. Then
others came and preached. The Mission Board of Northern Cali-

fornia built a little mission church and secured A. D. Bowman, of

Wcna tehee, Wash., to preach the dedicatory sermon Jan. 1, 1912.

He was the first pastor of the Fresno church. During the summer
several families moved into the city and a number were baptized.

The church was organized in November, 1912, with twenty-two mem-
bers. After Bro. Bowman had been here a year he returned to

Washington and the Board soured C. C. Wolf who was with the

church about a year. In August. 1914, Bro. J. Harman Stover was
secured to take up the pastorate. The congregation kept growing
and soon' the membership was over 100. We saw that the little

mission church was not sufficient for our needs and a building fund

was started. After Bro. Stover had been with the church six years

be accepted a call to the McFarland church and Bro. Ira Fox was
Becured for one year. Bro. Stover was called back in March 1922,

but was never able to take up the work. After his death the church

called A. O. Brubakcr, our present pastor. We then began making
plans for a new church and Jan. 1, 1925 work began. Our new
church was dedicated Sept. 6. In the morning Bro. M. S. Frantz

preached the dedicatory sermon. In the afternoon reminiscences

of tin- Fresno church were giveu by Mrs. J. R- Rhoads who has

lived in the congregation since it was organized. A report of the

building committee was also given and all who wished to do so

contributed to the building fund. Bro. Frantz preached again in

the evening. Many people attended the services during the day
which was one of rejoicing for the Fresno church.—Mrs. J. R.

Rhoads. Fresno. Calif.. Oct. 7.

Hermosa Beach.—Sept. 20 the new churchhoase was dedicated. It

was a very happy experience especially for all those who have so

kindly helped in financing its erection, either in funds or in labor.

The morning was spent in songs of worship, and a Sunday-school
address by Dr. W. I. T. Hoover, followed by basket dinner in the

basement. The remainder of the day was taken up by helpful talks.

special music and all that go to make up a well rounded out
program. The dedicatory address was given by Bro. J. B. Emmert,
of La Verne College. In the evening a special program was given
at the Christian Workers' hour by Miss Effie Shrock, of Pasadena,
with her helpers, closing with a splendid address by Dr. J. P.

Dickey. Sept. 27 we saw pictures and heard the story of the Bible

Lands Gospel Mission work in Armenia. The story was beautifully

told by Mr. Vartan Atchinak. Oct. 4 was Promotion Sunday.
Following the program Bro. N. E. Baker preached for us.—Mrs.
Alpha Stump, Lomita, Calif., Oct. 14.

Los Angeles church met in council Sept. 16 with Eld. N. E.
Baker presiding. The election of officers for the ensuing year re-

sulted as follows: Elder, N. E. Baker; clerk, L. C. Hosfeldt; cor-

respondent, Delia Lehmer; " Messenger " agent, Cora Rife; Sunday-
school superintendent, Rush Quesinbcrry. A Sunday-school board
consisting of five members, including the superintendent and as-

sistant, was chosen. The past year has been a successful one.

Seventeen were added by baptism; one wa > reclaimed and fourteen

received by letter. Two letters were granted. The church, Sunday-

school and Ladies' Aid built a small house costing about $700 for

a home for two of our elderly sisters. Our love feast will be held

Nov. IS, an all-day meeting with a basket lunch. At the request

of the Sunday-school board a called council was held Oct. 14 to con-

sider questions pertaining to more adequate room and better equip-

ment for the school. We are sorry to report the passing away
Oct. 3 of one of our eldeia, G. G. Lehmer, who freely and faithfully

served the church at this place for nearly twenty years.—Mrs.

Delia Lehmer, Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. IS.

Pasadena.—After five years of service, our pastor, Eld. H. A.

Brubaker, has now taken up work in another field. Farewell serv-

ices were held Aug. 29 when many bouquets were presented Brother

and Sister Brubaker both in words and real flowers. A welcome

also was given the new pastor, Bro. C. C. Kindy, and wife. On
Sunday, Aug. 30, installation services were held for the new pastor.

Bro. E. M. Studebakcr, President of La Verne College, gave a

splendid message to the church and her leaders. Pasadena church

bad splendid Rally Week services Sept. 20-27. The first address

was, " Greatness Through Service," by the pastor. Each evening

during the week the various departments of the Sunday-school

presented very splendid reports of the work done in their depart-

ments. Also each class told of their organization and accomplish-

ments. Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of La Verne, gave a talk one eve-

ning on service to our children and children's division workers.

Friday evening Rev. Morgan Odell gave an address to the young

people. Saturday afternoon a picnic was held for the children at

the park followed by a basket dinner, On the last Sunday Bro.

Calvert, Sunday-school superintendent, presented the diplomas and

seals for regular attendance. Sept. 27 installation services were

conducted by the pastor for the Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' officers.—Ida B. Gibbcl, Pasadena, Calif., Oct. IS.

CANADA
Irricana.—The part of the Irricana congregation—a group of

workers located in and around the little village of Irricana .known
as church and Sunday-school No. 2—held their quarterly exercises

Sept. 27. The school was divided for the review. The adults' re-

view was divided into three divisions: G. C. Long gave the his-

torical and geographical setting; Bro. Black dealt with the Word
and Bro. Caruaga made the application. The quarterly report was
indeed very gratifying and encouraging in spite of the fact that a

dozen or more pupils were sick or in quarantine. The young peo-

ple's class under the direction of Bro. Carnaga have choir practice

once a week and the benefits are felt in the preaching services and

are wonderfully appreciated. An open letter from Bro. O. H. Feiler

was read and enjoyed. The members remember with pleasure his

work and stay amongst us. And by no means have they forgotten

Brother and Sister Jarboe's labors with us. The Canadian churches

need your prayers. Our field is large and the opportunities are

great.—G. C. Long, Irricana, Alta., Canada, Oct. 11.

COLORADO
Antioch church met in business meeting Sept. 26. There was

some discussion on the method of financing our local church. We
also discussed the use of the revised hymnal. Oct. 3 Bro. Finncll

came to us and gave three illustrated lectures which were much
appreciated by all. We expect Bros- S. E. Thompson to be with us

Oct. 18 to begin a revival effort.—G. H. Rink, Yoder, Colo., Oct. 14.

First Grand Valley church met in council Sept. 25 which was the

regular time for election of officers. Bro. J. D. CofTman was re-

elected elder for the coming year and Bro. E. R. Fisher, assistant.

Most of the old officers for both church and Sunday-school were re-

elected. Letters were granted to nine members who were moving
away; one letter was received. Our love feast will be held on
Sunday evening, Oct. 25. Wc have a good Sunday-school carried on
under the splendid supervision of Bro. H, C. Winger who has
served for about fourteen years. The enrollment is increasing and
the average attendance is good. As a church we feel greatly en-

couraged in being able to secure Bro. E. R. Fisher as our pastor

for the coming year, and feel sure the church will prosper. We were
saddened by the recent passing of two of our dear old grandmothers,

Sisters A. A. Weaver and Mary E. Rose. We shall miss them but
they have left us the memory of their beautiful, noble Christian

lives.—Berma Kclley, Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 16.

FLORIDA
Arcadia.—Our little congregation was pleasantly surprised at the

Sunday morning service when it was announced that Brother and
Sister Irvin Thomas, of Waynesboro. Pa„ will be with us in the

near future. Having labored with us two years in the past, their

work is well known and appreciated. Arcadia is badly in need of

such consecrated workers. Brother and Sister S. W. Bail, of Wash-
ington, Pa., have returned to their winter home here, and we are

again enjoying regular services. The District Meeting which con-

venes here this month will go on record as the first to be held in

the newly organized District of Florida. Tourists or visiting mem-
bers will find a welcome with our band of worshipers.—Mrs. Cloe

Tracy, Arcadia, Fla., Oct. 17.

IDAHO
Nazpercc church decided to have a Home Coming Sept. 1,1.

A great number of invitations were sent out to the various

States. We enjoyed the fellowship of the few that came and after

a bountiful dinner a meeting was held in order that the visitors

might say a few words and that the letters sent by those unable

to be present might be read. A few letters came too late for that

day and were read the following Sunday. We take this way of thank-

ing those that remembered the home church. Bro. J. U. G. Stiver-

son delivered two good sermons that day which were very much
appreciated. Oct. 19 we will hold our love feast.—Mrs. Anna E.

Smith, Nezperce. Idaho. Oct. 15.

ILLINOIS
La Motte Prairie church just closed a revival conducted by Bro.

S, 2. Smith and wife, of Springfield, Ohio, and the pastor, C. I.

Weber and wife. Mr3. Weber conducted the song service so well

that the message was brought in song as well as sermon. There
were several special services such as Business Men's Meeting,

when the business men from the two adjoining towns were invited.

Five different schools came in a body and rendered a few songs.

Sister Smith always had some illustrated talk for the children.

There were two all-day Sunday services, one with a basket dinner

and program in the afternoon, Bro. J. C. Lightcap, of Mansfield,

III., giving the address. The other we had a fathers and sons' and

a mothers and daughters' meeting. Bro. Smith preached twenty

thrilling sermons, and although only one accepted Christ, we feel

that the community has been built up spiritually and under the

leadership of our new pastor will be able to do greater things in

the next year.—Laura Plunkett, Palestine, 111., Oct. 13.

INDIANA
Andrews.—Oct. 4 wc closed a two weeks' series of meetings with

three services, all of which were well attended. Twelve were born

into the Kingdom, most of whom come from our young people's

class. We feel very much indebted to the Huntington City church for

the splendid help they gave, with their pastor, Bro. C. Walter
Warstler, as evangelist. Almost every evening they favored us

with special songs. Oct. 5 we enjoyed a very spiritual love feast

with Bro. Warstler officiating, after which three deacons were
called. *Thcy were Brethren Frank Poe, Harry Pulley and Ivan

McDaniel who were installed with their wives.—Mrs. C. E. Eckman,
Andrews, Ind.. Oct. 16.

ing, Bro. Wm. Dillon, of Middletown, gave us a powerful message.

Oct. 1 we began with the graded lessons. Our Sunday-school is

progressing nicely. The offering of $9 was given to the Sunday-
school Home Endowment Fund.—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind.,

Oct. 12.

Delphi church recently enjoyed a series of meetings held by Jesse

Smeltzer of La Verne. Calif., at the close of which five were bap-

tized. At our last business meeting the pastor, Bro. J. K. Eiken-

berry, was elected delegate to District Meeting, and Bro. E. E.

Blickenstaff, delegate to laymen's meeting. The Ladies' Aid So-

ciety has reorganized with Sister Maude Blickenstaff, president.

Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely under the supervision of

Bro. J. N. Ho!singer.-*uby Walker, Delphi, Ind., Oct. 19.

Fair-view church met in council Oct. 3 preparatory to our com-
munion. A good report was given by the brethren who made the

annual visit. It is encouraging when all the members are willing

to be guided by the counsel of the church and when all work to

attain a higher degree of spiritual life. Our communion services

were held Oct. 11. Ministering brethren present were Elders Gor-

man Heetcr, who officiated, J. G. Stinebaugh, Jeremiah Barnbart

and Willard Hufford. Sunday morning breakfast was served to all,

and social fellowship enjoyed. We met for Sunday-school at 9:30

after which Bro. Heetcr gave us a powerful message on " The
Church and Her Mission." Sister Minerva Mctzgcr, missionary to

China on furlough, gave us an interesting talk Oct. 4.—Lulu E.

Root, Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 12.

Huntington City church met in council recently with Eld. C. Walter

Warstler presiding. Seven letters were received and one was

granted. Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year

with Dr. W. H. Weybright, superintendent. Sister Lydia Duncan
and Bro. Warstler served as delegates to District Meeting. Bro.

Warstler conducted a two weeks' meeting the latter part of Sep-

tcmber at Andrews, Ind. Bro. Sherman, of Andrews, filled the

pulpit in his absence. Oct. 18 our love feast was held with over

200 members present, the largest communion held at this place.

Bro. Theron Weaver of North Manchester, assisted our pastor. Nov.

1 is Rally Day; our aim is 525. Since our last report nine have been

received by baptism, one holding membership with the local church.

A committee has been appointed to arrange for a laymen's banquet

to be held the first of December.—Mrs. Ermal Humbert, Hunting-

ton, Ind., Oct. 21.

Manchester.—Oct. 1, our pastor, Bro. R. H. Miller, returned from

his travels in Europe. On Sunday morning, Oct. 4, he delivered a

message to a large and appreciative audience. For several suc-

cessive Sunday evenings, beginning Oct. 4, Bro. Miller will dis-

cuss various phases of his European observations. These addresses

are instructive and helpful in giving us a clearer understanding o(

world conditions. Sunday, Sept. 20, Bro. J. E. Miller, of Elgin, was

with us. He gave us a very interesting sermon in the morning ami

addressed the workers' conference of the Sunday-school in the

afternoon. The Sunday evening group meetings are now increasing in

interest and attendance. The young people have a live meeting each

Sunday evening. The adult Christian Workers' group is doing

some very effective work this year. For several weeks marked

interest was shown in the study of home mission problems. This

same interest is now being carried over into the topics on " Builders

of the Church of the Brethren." On Sunday evening, Oct. 4, Eld.

Otho Winger gave an address, during Christian Workers' hour, on

the life of Alexander Mack. This was appreciated.—Emma M. Dot-

tcrcr, North Manchester, Ind., Oct. 16.

Markle church met in council Sept. 27 with Eld. D. W. Paul in

charge. A report of the annual visit was given. Two were re-

ceived by letter. Our love feast will be held Saturday evening.

Nov. 14. Bro. Daniel Funderburg and wife were elected delegates

to District Meeting. Sister Lena Heaston was reelected president

of the Christian Workers' Society. Sister Mary Garbcr was re-

elected a member of the temperance committee. The Ladies' Aid

Society will continue to act as agent for the Brethren Publishing

House. Bro. Jacob S. Zigler, of Ridgeville, Ind., will conduct our

series of meetings, beginning Sunday evening, Nov. 1. At present wc

are meeting once a week to practice singing.—Etta B. Heaston.

Huntington, Ind., Oct. 13.

New Hope church just closed a short byt interesting series of

meetings conducted by the home ministers—Bro. Carnie Carpenter

and Eld. M. Smeltzer. They brought some very practical, helpful

and instructive messages. The attendance was good and the in-

terest fine during all the services. At the close of the meeting,

Sept. 26, we held our annual love feast. The meeting was one of

the best. Eld. M. Smeltzer, our pastor, officiated.—Bessie Carpenter,

Seymour, Ind., Oct. 17.

Pleasant Hill.—Oct. 10- was a full day for our church, a day

of mingled joy and sorrow. At 10 A. M. we met for worship. Bro.

J. H. Wright broke to us the Bread of Life. We had dinner at the

church and enjoyed a social time together. Sister Ann Eliza Pepple,

who was sick, called for the anointing which was administered at

the noon hour. At 2 P. M. we again assembled for worship. Bro.

L. U. Kreidcr led the devotional, after which Bro. Miller and Bro.

Gilbert George each brought us a gospel message. At the close

of these services four of our Sunday-school scholars came forward

and our elder then conducted the service preparatory for baptism.

Just at the close some one brought the sad news that Sister Peppk-

had passed away. She was the last of our charter members, and

had lived and labored in the Pleasant Hill church for over fifty

years. We then witnessed the baptism of the applicants.^ one ot

them being a granddaughter of our sister who had just died. At

6: 30 we met for communion services with about eighty present,

among the number being ten ministers. Bro. J. H. Wright of_

ficiated. Sunday morning Bro. Forney preached for us. Nov. 1

wc expect to begin our series of meetings with Bro. I. J. Kreider

in charge.—Gertrude Gump, Churubusco, Ind., Oct. 17.

Pyrmont.—Wc were well pleased with the crowd that came to hear

Sister Minerva Metzger. The members met at the church last

night to receive the annual visit in preparation for the love feast

which will be Nov. 7.—Mrs. E. J. Houmard, Pyrmont, Ind., Oct. 20.

this

Buck Creek church met
love feast Oct. 10. The foi

sell Showalter on the subject

given by

icil Oct. 8 in preparation for our
message was given by Bro. Rus-

It Pays to Serve Jesus." The after-

Ira Hiatt on " The Teachings of

Paul." Ministers present in the evening were Bro. O. D. Werking,
who officiated, D. E. Bowman. Ira Hiatt, L. L. Paul, Russell Sho-
walter, Frank Hay, Wm. J. Tinkle. Sunday morning Bro. D. W.
Bowman, of Anderson, gave an inspiring sermon on the subject,

"Our Tasks,'' In the evening after the Christian Workers' Meet-

Rossville church has enjoyed a number of speci._

summer. July 12 Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, dropped

in unexpectedly and gave us two good sermons. July 26 we held

our annual Harvest Meeting. Eld. Geo. Mishler, of South Whitley.

Ind., preached a very appropriate sermon in the forenoon, at which

time an offering of $53.83 was lifted for the henefit of the aped

persons and orphans' Home of our District. Bro. Mishler also

preached in the evening. Aug. 17-21 a Vacation School of Mission*.

directed by Sister Minerva Metzger and other helpers, was con-

ducted with much interest as well as profit. The last evening a

public program was rendered to a good audience. Sister Metzger

is much interested in our young people and children. Aug. 16 *e

dismissed our services and many of our members drove to tie

Fairvicw church, where our men's chorus sang at their reviya

service. On the next Sunday evening we rendered a similar servic

in Delphi during their revival. Aug. 6 an even hundred of our

Sunday-school folks enjoyed an outing in the park at Lafayette

and on the evening of Sept. 5 nearly fifty young people enjoyco

the Y. P. D. social in the church basement. Sept. 13 a special

service was conducted on account of the repairing of our church-

house by papering and painting and revarnishing the seats. T e

attendance and spirit of the meeting were good and after a we

prepared and ably delivered sermon by our pastor on "Reverence

for and Appreciation of the House of the Lord," an offering

$250.30 was lifted, which was more than enough to pay for toe

repairs. The Y. P. D. was reorganized the same evening ana 1

course of study chosen, with Sister Minerva Metzger. as Iea«f-

Our love feast is to be held Saturday evening, Oct. 17. uu

quarterly council Sept. 24 was well attended. One letter w

received and it was decided to call two brethren to the deacons

office in the near future. We also planned to observe Education

Day Oct. 18. with Eld. W. Carl Rarick, as speaker, and to secur

Eld. John A. Robinson, of Ohio, to give a lecture on Saturday eve

ing, Nov. 28. and to be with us in an all-day missionary meeting

Nov. 29.—Bemico Gray, Roseville, Ind., Sept. 25.
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IOWA
Coon River church met Oct. 10 at the country house for com-

munion services. We had a very interesting and uplifting service
and truly feel Cod's Spirit was in our midst. Bro. C. B. Rowe of
Dallas Center, officiated, assisted by Bro. O. W. Diehl. of Beaver,
and our home ministers. A number of visiting members from ad-
joining congregations enjoyed the services with us. Sunday morn-
ing we had a Children's Meeting at the Sunday-school hour. Short
talks were given by Sister Lizzie Thomas, of Inglewood, Calif.,
Pearl Neal, of Yale, and Bro. Rowe. They were all enjoved by the
children as well as the older ones. A missionary collection was
taken at the close. This service was followed by a very practical
and Spirit-filled sermon by Bro. Rowe. Sunday evening the C. W.
S. of Yale gave a very interesting missionary program at the Yale
house. The missionary committee plans to give a program at the
Panora house Nov. 15.—Mrs. Vinna E. Persons, Panora. Iowa Oct.
14.

Pr.ii.io City church met in council Oct. 10 with Eld. I. W. Bru-
baker in charge. We decided to have our love feast Oct. 31 at 7
P. M. We will have a series of meetings sometime in September,
1926. Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan. Mo., conducted a two weeks'
meeting for us commencing Sept. 13. Sister Scholes, of Dcs Moines,
acted as chorister. Four young girls were added to the church.
On Sunday, the last day of the meeting, we had a basket dinner
in the church basement with about seventy-five present.—Mra.
Frona Fouts, Prairie City, Iowa, Oct. 17.

Salem,—Sept. 27 our Sunday-school " upstairs " responded to an
invitation by the superintendent of the children's division and went
to the basement where wc enjoyed their promotion service. They
gave a very interesting pageant. Our council meeting was held
Sept. 30 with Eld. Homer Caskey in charge. Sister Elsie West and
Judson Caskey are the Sunday-school superintendents for this year.
Our revival will commence Oct. 13 with Bro. J. F. Burton in charge.
Bro. E. B- Hoff was with us last Saturday and Sunday and gave
us five splendid messages of instruction and inspiration'.—Mrs.
Meda Caskey, Lenox, Iowa, Oct. 10.

South Keokuk church met in council Sept. 12 with Eld. D. F.
Shelly in charge. Bro. Shelly was elected elder for another year;
Rebecca Stanbrough, president of Christian Workers' Meeting for
six months. Since our last report four of the junior Sunday-school

,
children have been baptized. We were glad to have Bro. Henry
Butler and family with us Aug. 30. Eight letters were granted at
the last council. Bro. J. G. Rarick and wife, of Muscatine, Iowa,
have just closed a two weeks' series of meetings. Although the
roads and weather were bad and the attendance was small we had
some very good meetings and feel that much good has been done.—
Vera M. Wonderlich, Richland, Iowa, Oct. 14.

KANSAS
East Maple Grove church met in council Sept. 19 with Bro. A. J.

Ellcnberger in charge. All the Sunday-school, church and Christian
Workers' officers were elected: Bro. Hardy, Sunday-school super-
intendent; Lela Day, Christian Workers' president; Bro. W. A.
Kinzie, elder.—Mrs. Blanche Hardy, Gardner, Kans., Oct, 21,

Fredonia,—Our church met in council Oct. 3. Officers were
elected for the coming ^ear. Six members were received on former
baptism. Our revival commenced Sept. 28 and closed Oct. 8 with
our love feast. The evangelist was S. E. Thompson, of Bartlesville,
Okla. Our pastor, Bro. C. A. Miller, directed the music. Four
were gained for the Kingdom and six were restored. Our pastor has
decided to stay with us another year.—Mrs. Gertrude Miller, Fre-
donia, Kans., Oct. 14.

Hutchinson church met in council Oct. 2. A few weeks before thi9,

the members met and elected church and Sunday-school officers

with Bro. J. J. Yodcr, elder; Bro. Mathers, clerk; Bro. Dawson,
trustee; Sunday-school superintendent, Sister Sina Kcckler. Our
church year commences in October. We held our installation serv-
ices Sept. 29. Our Harvest Meeting was Sept. 22 when 200 were
present. We had a basket dinner and made out our budget for

the coming year. Brother and Sister Luckctt were with us the
entire summer, but they are now back in school at McPhcrson.
Bro. Luckett spends each week-end with us and all appreciate his
work aiTti his splendid sermons. Our young people are forming a
chorus which is led by Bro. Luckett. The Young People's Con-
ference will be held here about the middle of November. Our Ex-
celsior Assembly is composed of the married men's and women's
Sunday-school classes, perhaps fifty or more, who meet once a

month in a social and religious way. On them falls the greater

work of the church.—Mrs. La Meta Dawson, Hutchinson, Kans.,

Oct. 12.

Independence church met in council Oct. 4 with Eld. A. C. Dag-
gett presiding- Bro. Chas. Cline was chosen church foreman.

Brother and Sister A. C. Daggett were chosen to represent- the

church at District Meeting; Bro. Cline, the Sunday-school, with
Sister Cline alternate; Sister Cline, the senior Christian Workers,
and Sister Susie Burroughs, alternate; Herbert Burroughs and
Norma Denis, the young people; Ivas Cline, the juniors. Two let-

ters were received and two granted. We are trying to engage Bro.

Frank Crumpacker to give us a lecture. Our love feast will be

sometime in the near future.—H. D. Burroughs, Independence, Kans.,

Oct. 12.

Kansas City (First Central).—We started our new year of work
Oct. 1. Oct 4 was our consecration and installation day. The
pastor, Bio. Kinzie, conducted the services by having the officers

of each organization assemble on the platform where he gave to

each their charge followed by a prayer for consecration. The Sun-
day-school teachers were included. This was also promotion day
in the school. The future looks exceptionally good for the church
here. Inform us when your friends move to Kansas City.—W. P.

Strole, Kansas City, Kans., Oct. 17.

Richland Center church met in council Oct. 6 with Eld. Roy Kist-

ner in charge. Church and Sunday -school officers were elected for

another year. Our delegates to District Meeting gave some very
interesting reports. We have been without a pastor this summer but
hope to have Bro. W. W. Blough and wife with us by Nov. 1.

Brethren E. H. Eby, O. H. Feilcr, Virgil Finnelt and others preached
for us at different times during the summer and fall, which was
much appreciated, We have had quite a struggle this summer to

keep going but hope for renewed energy when Bro. Blough comes.—
Lizzie Dellenbach, Beattie, Kans., Oct. 19.

Salem church and Sunday-school are progressing nicely under
the leadership of our pastor, Earl Frantz. Sept. 19 we held our
business meeting with Eld. J. T. Yoder in charge. We elected church
and Sunday-school officers for the coming year. Our love feast will

be held on the evening of Oct. 31. The average attendance of our
school last quarter was 100. Our pastor will stay with us another
year.—Etta McGonigle, Nickerson, Kans., Oct. 14.

Wade Branch.—On account of the unfavorable conditions of the

weather we postponed our love feast, which was to have been held Oct.

17, till Nov. 7. We are planning to begin our revival on next Sunday
with the writer in charge. We kindly solicit interest in your prayers
in our behalf; this is a great field and there is need of much earnest
endeavor for the Master's cause.—Ralph Quakenbush, Wellsville,

Kans., Oct. 21.

MICHIGAN
Buchanan church met in business session Oct. 15. The following

officers were elected: Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Fred Hag-
ley; supervisor of prayer meeting, Bro. John Platz; "Messenger"
agent and correspondent, the writer. The report of the annual visit

was good. Our love feast was held Oct. 17 with Bro. Grater offi-

ciating. We had a glorious feast, the first in our new church home.
On Sunday following we made choice for deacons. Three brethren
were chosen and installed with their wives. Two were baptized.
—Mrs. Ida Shreve, Buchanan, Mich., Oct. 19.

Detroit (First).—We held our fall communion Sunday evening,
Oct. 4, with Bro. A. O. Mote officiating. Eighty-seven members
were present. On Sunday morning, Oct. 11, we had Baby Day, when
twenty -four children under four years of age were present. A few
were presented with certificates promoting them from the Cradle

Roll department. Most of the babies present were under one yearof age. and all received a gift. A short program was rendered by
the pnmary department and Mrs. Mote gave a talk. "A Tribute to
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abl". WC" con5CCra,«d- We were very sorry

to have Bro. J F. Diet* leave us to do some special work con-
nected with McPherson College. Bro. Diet* has been with the
Uetroit church since its organization and for a number of yearswas pastor. He was a very faithful and active worker. We expect
to have with us Nov. 8 Dr. Kurtz of McPherson. who will be here
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State Sunday-school Convention—Mrs, Walter Gordon,
4749 Seyburn Ave., Detroit. Mich., Oct. 16.

Grand Rapids church met in members' meeting Sept. 9. Ourbusiness year begins Oct. 1. so we elected all church and Sunday-
school officers. Eld. Harlcy Townsend acted as moderator He was
reelected elder in charge for one year. Bro. S. B. Wengcr con-
sented to act as our pastor for another year. Bro. M. M. Chambers
is bunday -school superintendent, and Sister Blanch Robinson, Chris-fan Workers president; Goldie Van Ess, church clerk. Oct. 1 waschurch day. O. G. Davis, of Bethany Bible School, gave us three
splendid messages which were enjoyed by all. Oct. 18 is Father'sday and will be observed with appropriate services. Nov. 1 is
Rally Day All who visit Grand Rapids arc invited to call S. B.Wcnger, 254 Griggs St. S. W., telephone (dial) 36623 and obtain in-formation for reaching the church. Our love feast will be Nov 7 —Wm. Register, Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 16.

Homestead church met in business session Sept. 20. We made
arrangements for our series of meetings which commenced Oct. 1and closed Oct. 13. Bro. Harper Suavely, of Shamokin. Pa., preached
fifteen soul-chccnng sermons and also officiated at our love feast
on Oct. 10. Fourteen members communed including Brother and
iister inavcly. Bro. Snavely is a strong and able consecrated young
brother Our congregations were fair considering the rainy weather,
it raine t almost every day or night during the meetings. Bro. Wm.
beeley, our financial director, is doing splendid work raising funds
for the various church activities. Wc have been holding cottage
prayer meetings during the summer. Our attendance was small
tint we enjoyed the meetings. We expect to hold services on Thanks-
giving Day and take an offering for the General Mission Board.-
Jacob Slomker, Benzonia, Mich., Oct. 15.

Sugar Ridge church met in council Oct. 10 with Eld. T. J. Hamm
pressing. Several officers were elected: Eld. Hnmm, elder; Rca
Teeter president of Christian Workers; L. F. Mattox, superinten-
dent of the Sunday-school. Bro. I. J. Kreidcr. of North Liberty,
Ind., closed a two weeks' scries of meetings Sept. 20. We feel that
the members were strengthened. Sept. 19 we enjoyed an all-day
meeting closing with a communion in the evening. Sept. 27 the
jomt Sunday-school Convention of Northern Michigan was held at
Sugar Ridge at which time wc were delighted to listen to Bro Ezra
Flory, of Elgin, who gave us fine talks during the day and also an
interesting sermon in the evening. Other interesting talks were also
enjoyed during the day with special music adding its share of in-
terest. The meeting closed at 4: 30. The next regular convention
will be held at the Long Lake church the Inst Sunday of April,
1926. Much interest has been shown in these conventions since
their organization,—Mrs. Mabel McKenzic, Custer, Mich., Oct. 15.

MISSOURI
Carthage church held its love feast Oct, 18 with sixty brethren and
isters surrounding the tables. At the morning service one was rc-
laimed. A number of visiting brethren and sisters were with us
and we enjoyed their presence very much. Services were held in
the afternoon also. Special music and a short Bible study in con-
nection with the sermon made the services interesting for all. A
basket dinner at noon gave opportunity for a period of hocuiI fellow-
ship and was enjoyed by all present. The memhers are scattered over
a large territory which handicaps the work somewhat here but with
a few faithful ones close by the church to push the work much can
be done. The pastor and .wife appreciate very much the assistance
given in the work by all, God is adding his blessings to the work
here and we are praying that greater blessings may yet be ours
and that wc may be worthy to receive them.— E. R. Myers, Carth-
age, Mo., Oct. 19.

North Bethel.—At our regular council in August the church elect-
ed Sunday-school officers for the coming year and delegates to the
District Meeting which will be held at Sheridan. Mo., Oct. 23-25.
Our Sunday-school year closes in September. Wc have a well or-
ganized school of five classes with an enrollment of 135 and aver-
age attendance of seventy-four. Our Bible Class has an enrollment
of forty-eight with the pastor as teacher. The pastor and family
who have been living in the Sunday-school rooms of the church
since last March moved into the new parsonage last week. Wc
very much appreciate the house which is as near modern as can
be in the country. The new parsonage and the many things which
have been added to the church and surroundings in the last year,
speak well for the church and community. Wc feel that the church
has a great future. We held our communion service Oct. 17. Two
were baptized prior to the evening services, Oct. 18 was a gala day
for North Bethel with special dedicatory services in the morning by
the pastor, after which a liberal offering was lifted. A basket dinner
was served in the basement to a full house including neighbors and
friends. At 2 P. M. an address was given by one of our city min-
isters on the subject, "The Unchangeable Christ." Many expressions
of appreciation were heard for the services of the day. With the
recent added equipment, the church should be able to do more
constructive work in the future.—Mrs. Wm. U. Wagner, North
Bethel, Mo„ Oct. 19.

NORTH CAROLINA
Mt. Carmel.—We held our council meeting July 25 and elected

officers as follows: Eld. W. H. Handy, pastor; Sister Bettye Jones,
clerk; Sister Jennie Jones, secretary. On Sunday three were bap-
tized. We held our love feast Oct. 10 with Bro. Handy officiating.

Forty members surrounded the tables. It was a spiritual fcant.

On Sunday Bro. Handy preached a very interesting sermon to a
large audience. He will preach for us every fourth Sunday, as
the appointment has been changed from the second to fourth.—
Mrs. Bettye Jones, Scottvllc, N. C, Oct. 21.

OHIO
Beaver Creek church met in council Sept. 26. The annual visit

was made and favorably reported. The quarterly reports of the
Sunday-school, church and Ladies' Aid Society treasurers were
read. Bro. Winger, of Manchester College, will hold evangelistic
services the latter part of December. Our love feast will be Nov.
7 instead of Nov. 8 as was formerly announced.—May Johnson,
Xcnia, Ohio. Oct. 17.

Black River.—Our revival meetings began Sept. 20, continuing two
weeks with Eld. S. S. Shoemaker, of Hartville, Ohio, in charge.
Ten were added to our number and one was reclaimed. Sept. 20

was also Home Coming Day with a good attendance and a basket
dinner at noon. In the afternoon we enjoyed the talks of those who
worshiped here years ago. Brother and Sister F. L. Findlcy were
elected and duly installed to the deacon's office. Bro. A. B. Horst
and wife have returned to their farm home here after serving
pastorates in several other churches.—Mrs. D. E, Sower, Spencer,

Ohio, Oct. 19.

FL McKinley church met in members' meeting Oct. 7 prior to

our love feast with Eld. E. S. Petry as moderator. A committee
was appointed to submit a plan for the revision of the annual visit.

Our love feast was held Oct. 10 with a large number of members
communing. Several visiting ministers assisted with Eld. E. O.

Norris officiating. Oct. 18 was our reopening day. For the last

month we have held services in the basement auditorium because

of redecorating. The services were well attended, the Sunday-school
bring one of the largest in the history of the church. We have
jiurchased the new hymnals and expect Bro. J. A. R. Couser to be

with us the week of Oct. 25 in a singing school.—Mrs. D. R. Mur-
ray. Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 21.

Goshen.—We have been here now with the Goshen congregation
of Northeastern Ohio a little over a month and a half. This is a

large field for the Brethren. The question of congregational boun-
dary lines is not known here. The nearest church to us Is about

twenty miles away. We find a fine class of people to work with.
Iheir respect and appreciation for the services of a pastor are be-
yond the ordinary. In some things, however, these people are not
equal to our older churches with a large "Brethren" heritage
back of them. Few of these folks ever attended an Annual Con-
ference; many not even a District Meeting. Wc are enjoying our
work here, and pray that the Lord may use us in some small way
to bring his Kingdom. Yesterday we began our revival meetings
at trie Uoshen house, the writer being responsible for the preach-
ing from the pulpit. We expect to close the meetings with a love
feast.—Ervm Weaver, White Cottage, Ohio, Oct, 19.

Pleasant Valley (Ohio) church held a council Sept. 12. Ministers
present were Brethren L. A. Bookwalter, I. Erbaugh, Arthur Dodge
and David Minmch. The report of the visiting brethren was given
which showed a good spirit among the members. W A Clark was
chosen member of the ministerial board. Arthur Dodge was or-
dained to the eldership. We decided to have our communion Sept
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3 to begm in Dc«mb". conducted by Bro. John

fidler. We decided to purchase new song books for the church and
the new hymnal was selected. The Pleasant Valley church attend-
ed the joint Sunday-school Meeting Reld at Poplar Grove Sept 3
This included Union City, Poplar Grove and Pleasant Valley —
Grace Rhoades, Union City, Ind., Oct. 12.

Pleasant View church, near Lima, Ohio, will be dedicated Nov I

Eld. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., will preach the dedi-
catory sermon. We had expected to have a series of meetings follow-
ing the dedication but have been disappointed in securing an
evangelist. Our communion services will be Nov. 14—Grace O
Bycrly, Lima, Ohio, Oct. 16.

Stono Lick church met in council Sept. S with Eld. L. A. Book-
waiter, of Trotwood. Ohio, presiding. The date of the love feast
was set for Nov. 7 in the evening. The ministerial committee has
secured Bro. G. A. Snider, of North Manchester, Ind., to hold a
series of meetings which will begin Nov. 2. Since the last report
Bro. Moycr, of Bethany, gave us a talk on the work of the school —
Leslie D, Parduc, Edcnton, Ohio, Oct. 17.

Woostcr.-Bcginning the evening of Oct. 7 and closing with an all-
day meeting Oct. 11, Bro. W. B. Stover was with this church con-
ducting meetings in the interest of missions. He also officiated at
t.nr hive feast and communion. Oct. 10 similarities and contrasts of
our services and those of the Indian Brethren was an interesting
feature which was skillfully interwoven through the evening meet-
ing Brethren G. A. Snider, D. M. Brubaker, Oliver Royer and D. R.
McFadtlen also were present, and in the afternoon the church made
a choice of a minister. The lot fell on Bro. W. Glenn McFaddcn
who had recently been elected Sunday-school superintendent. Sister
Vesta Hccstaud Kaufman, of Orrvillc, who has been seriously ill all
summer shows very little improvement,—Miriam Hoff Fetter, Weilcrs-
ville, Ohio, Oct. 19.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bene hdale.—Our work is moving along here very nicely under the

leadership of our pastor. D. K. Clapper. Since our last report one
has been added to our number by baptism. Since April I we hive
been having preaching each Lord's Day. On Sunday evening, Oct.
•I, the training for service class had charge of the services and
gave a very instructive program. This class is under the direction
of our pastor and is composed of eleven young people. Our love
feast and communion services will be the first Sunday in November,
preceded by three evenings' preaching by the pastor.—R. W. Hay,
Berlin, l'a., Oct. 19.

Folrvlew church (Georges Creek) met in council Oct. 13 with
Eld. J. E. Whitacrc presiding. It was decided to begin a revival
meeting Nov. 2 and continue two weeks conducted by our pastor,
Bro. Jesse Whitacrc. Our love feast will be the evening of Nov.
14. Our Vacation Bible School began Aug. 3 and closed Aug. 14,

conducted by Brother and Sister Whitacrc. A fine program was
rendered. The enrollment was thirty -eight; seventeen had perfect
attendance. The offering above expenses was $11.13 which was given
(or work in India.—Grace Mcrryman, Masontown, Pa.. Oct. 16.

Foiling Spring.—Sept. 13 Bro. S, M. Lehigh, of York Spring, Pa.,

preached a splendid sermon in the Shady Grove church. Oct. 10

and 11 wc held our love feast at the Hade meetinghouse. The
weather being very disagreeable the. attendance was not as large
as usual. Among the visiting ministers present were T. S. Fike,
Albert Niswander and Morris Mcntzer. The brethren gave us some
very good sermons which were spiritual and uplifting. Bro. Fike
officiated and remained over night and preached a missionary sermon
on Sunday morning. An offering of S51.B4 was taken for the Mission
Board of Southern Pennsylvania. Eld. H. M. Stover announced that
he had secured the promise of Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville. Pa.,

to conduct a series of meetings at the Falling Spring church to

begin Nov. 7. One was baptized since my last report.—H. N. M.
Ccarhart, Shady Grove, Pa„ Oct. 14.

Frederlckiburg.-Our love feast was held Oct. 10 and 11 with a

fairly good attendance. Eld. Hiram S. Esbelm.m officiated Eld.

Wm. N, Zobler closed a series of meetings at the Fredericksburg
house with seven confessions; five were baptized and two await the

rite.—Peter G. Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa., Oct. 17.

Green Tree.—Our congregation was favored by having with us on
Sept. 21 Bro. Ezra Flory, field secretary of the General Sunday-school
Board, who preached in the morning. In the evening Sister Ida C.

Shumaker, returned missionary from India, spoke of her work. Her
talk was very interesting to all. An offering for India missions was
lifted amounting to more than fifty dollars. Sunday, Oct. 4, was our
Rally Day. The attendance was good and we had an excellent serv-

ice. There were over 400 Rally Day tags given out, so we went over

the top as our goal was 400. Quite a number of the Sunday-school
classes had 100 per cent attendance and there were also a large

number of visitors present. The program was given mostly by
the children after which each class gave a brief report of their

enrollment, average attendance, visitors, etc. Almost every class had
one or more members who had perfect attendance for the year.

On Sunday morning, Oct. 11, wc had reports from the delegates

who attended the District Ministerial and Sunday-school Con-
vention which was held on the 7th and 8th, at the First Church of

the Brethren in Philadelphia. Three members of Green Tree were
on the program at this convention. They were. Sister Susan Famous,
Bro. George J. Hallman and Bro. H. S. Reploglc. On Sunday even-

ing of the 11th we had with' us a representative of the Norristown

Branch of the Montgomery County Christian Endeavor Union, who
spoke on the purpose and duties of the Prayer Meeting Committee.

In the pastor's sermon that followed this talk, he gave the history

of a number of our old hymns and the hymns were then sung. It

was quite interesting to sing these old songs over with the thought

fresh in our minds as to what prompted the writing of them and
under what circumstances.—Mrs. F. R. Zimmerman, Norristown, Pa.,

Oct. 20.

Leamcrsvillc church is holding a two weeks' evangelistic meeting.

Bro. Jacob Kinsel, of Altoona, pastor of thr. Albright church, is

preaching for ue. His messages arc very helpful and convincing as

he faithfully proclaims the Word in its purity. Our love feast will

be held Sunday evening, Oct. 25. We also enjoyed a Bible In-

stitute Sunday, Sept. 27. Bro. Galen Royer was with us. We are

looking forward to a peace and Sunday-school conference to be held

Oct. 31 and Nov. I.—Florine Snowberger, East Freedom, Pa., Oct. 15.

Manor.—Bro. C. H. Wakeman held a two weeks' meeting at the

Diamondville churchhouse recently. Our faith was strengthened by

the spiritual sermons which were given to us. Our series of meet-

ings will begin the last week of October at the Purchase Line

church and continue for two weeks. Wc expect Bro. Arthur B.

Miller to be with us at that time. The construction of the new
parsonage is well under way and wc hope to have our pastor lo-

cated nearer to the chu:r-h soon. We expect Sister Ida Shumaker,
returned missionary from India, to be with us the latter part of

this month to address us on missionary work. Our weekly Bihle

Study Class meets every Thursday night for the study of Romans
and is becoming more interested in the study of the Gospel—Mark
G. Fyock, Commodore, Pa., Oct. 17.

(Continued on Page 704)
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meetings. Separate opening exercises are a great help

the Educational and Missionary programs. Prof. W. W.

Peters, who has recently assumed the presidency of Mt.

Morris College, gave a most excellent address on the sub-

ject of "Education." It was simple, forceful and very

instructive. He told us that we are instruments of growth

to promptness, and the worship adapted to the need of the and development and that education is a life process. It

child will mold the spiritual life of the child. Efficiency ;s expansion and growth toward the ideal which is Chris-

tian character and that the object of the educational pro-
chi._

demands that we use the best methods.

(3)
" Through the Teacher Who Leads in and Trains for

Service," by Orville Noffsinger : "We must have some goal

if we hope to secure efficiency in the Sunday,

activities help in reaching this goal. Keep

idea of e

liool. Class

mind the

gram is to build character.

This was followed by the Missionary program in charge

of the District Mission Board. A very impressive candle-

light service representing the cross of Christ was rendered

„vangelization in Sunday-school work. Indus- by t i, e gir ls f the Minneapolis church. Bro. F. H. Crum-

trial plants have an efficiency expert on the job, in order packer wa s speaker of the occasion, bringing to us a won-

to reach their goal. Sister Shislcr proved an efficiency derful message. He gave us a few glimpses of the uplift-

expert this summer in Sunday-school and church work in ing power of Christ in a heathen world. This service was

our District." a. great inspiration to all.

On "Mobilizing Our Young People for Efficient Serv- 0n Thursday morning the Ministerial program was

ice" B M Rimer said: "There would be no need of this rendered. This program consisted of some very live topics

discussion if we had pastors like Bro. Heckman, super- and ,„ e speakers brought out some very helpful points,

intendents like Sister Wieand and teachers like Bro. Br0 . s . s . Blough, of Northern Illinois, a substitute —

returning home he was stricken with typhoid fever and

died in the hospital.

Although a Volunteer for the foreign field he was fully

consecrated to the work here. He was in the ministry

five years and each year during that time was spent in

school. During his ministry he preached a total of 396

sermons. One summer he acted as Sunday-school Secre-

tary for Eastern Maryland and the next
_
summer he

served in this capacity for Middle Maryland. ' He held ten

revival meetings with a total of more than fifty converts.

Most of these meetings were held in small, needy church-

es. Besides giving his life so entirely, he also was a liberal

giver of whatever the Lord entrusted to him of earthly

blessings.
Hjs ]ife wa _. no( lived in yain .

And for him to die was gain.

Millard G. Wilson.Middletown, Md.

Noffsinger. Young people today are thinking. We need

Christ's view of the world for efficiency in leading others

into active service for the Master. If we as Christians do

our part we will have influence over our young people and

they would not need to be the problem we think them

today. It is the duty of Christian men and women to pro-

vide experience for our boys and girls in Christian serv-

ice Home is a great influence in life. What one thinks

about God determines what he is. We only reach about

23 per cent of our youth in the Sunday-school. We ought

to have a church school and function every day of the

week Only through the high school can parents, pas-

tors and teachers reach the life and properly mold youth.

I wish we might reach our young in religious education

as we can in public education. Let us^get back of the

high school and thus mold for service."

We might also tell of the Fellowship Supper and Social

er, gave a splendid message on the subject, "A Worka-

ble Church Program."

The Sunday-school program was given in the afternoon.

Only two speakers were present on the program. After

their splendid talks on the subject of, "Some Things

Worth-Whilc in D. V. B. S.," the opportunity for both

discussion was given. Much interest and enthusiasm was

manifested in the discussion.

Thursday evening the closing sessions of our District

Conference took place, which consisted of the Christian

Workers' session and the Child Rescue program.

Instructive messages were given by Brethren Geo.

Watts and Russell Shull at the Christian Workers' ses-

sion on two very live subjects, "The Challenge of the

Church to Her Young People and Their Response," and

" The Price of Leadership."

Charles F. Hall, Director of the Children's Bureau^ State

"FAITH TO REMOVE MOUNTAINS"

The Savior's saying is being literally fulfilled in our

day. "Jesus answered and said unto them, Verily I say

unto you, If ye have faith, and doubt not, ye shall not

only do this which is done to the fig tree, but also if ye

shall say unto this mountain, Be ye removed, and be thou

cast Into the sea; it shall be done." Our government has

seen the advisability of making a great harbor at Long

Beach, Calif. To do so it js required to build great rock

moles out in the ocean. And this requires a certain kind

of rock to make it possible. $3,000,000 has been appropri-

ated for this purpose. It will require one and one-half

million tons of rock. The work has already begun, a train

load of rock has been dumped in the ocean, with fitting

ceremony. A small mountain near Riverside, Stone Moun-

tain, was purchased for $60,000, and is to be literally re-

moved a distance of sixty-nine miles and cast into the

sea. " Faith to remove mountains."

Riverside, Calif. L. D. Bosserman.

Hour enjoyed by the young people and the leaders of
Board of Control? was the speaker of the Child Rescue

youth on Wednesday evening at the home of Brother and
Program H e told us of the splendid laws on the Statute

'
' ' Books of the State of Minnesota, for the benefit of unfor-

Sistcr Eberly. Much credit is due this family as well as

the young people of Swan Creek for the splendid service

rendered This is an hour long to be remembered. The

young people who had been asked to take part all did

well and left burning messages with us. Bessie Flory had

charge of the program, and proved a good leader. Pearl

Dildine gave a fitting reading. Mabel Patton and John

Berkcbilc each gave an address. Music was furnished by

a mixed quartet. The young people assure us of the fu-

ture of the church, because of their devotion and interest

in the work.

The summer Conference is now in the past, great good

was thus accomplished, and we look forward to better

service because of the inspiration gained from this moun-

tain-top experience. May God keep us close to him.

Hamler, Ohio. Mary L. Cook.

m i

CONFERENCE OF NORTHEN IOWA, MINNE-

SOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA

The churches of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South

Dakota, assembled in District Conference at Minneapolis,

Minn., Oct. 7-8. This is the first time that the conference

was ever held in the Minneapolis church. This is one of-

our Mission churches and afforded the opportunity for

many of us to visit it for the first time. The house was

too small to accommodate the crowds, so all the sessions

with the exception of the Aid Society and Temperance

programs were rendered in the commodious Highland

Park Presbyterian church.

On Monday evening a brief Pastors' Conference jvas

held, which marks the beginning of this sort of a meeting

in the District. The Ministerial Board brought a request

to the District Conference for a place on future District

Meeting programs, which was granted.

The Elders' meeting convened on Tuesday morning at

10:00 o'clock. We were glad to note the presence of Breth-

ren J. W. Lear, S. S. Blough, M. W. Emmert, Frank Sar

tunate children and the great work the State was doing

for these children under the supervision of the State Board

of Control.

It was the sentiment of all that the entire Conference

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

CHICO, CALIF.—Number of members, 18; meetings held, 23; aver-

age attendance, 6. Balance from previous year, $32.37; received

during the year, $22.59; paid out, $41.29; balance, $13.67. Our work

consisted of making and selling coverings, aprons and candy,

oiccing quilt blocks and sewing for others. Officers: Sister Clara

SDiritual uolift. The Spirit throughout was most E Wright, President; Sister Reppert, Vice-President; Sister Hazel
F - r* r- :_. I ... «.t,« ,,,,-;,,.,- Rj. r-r*>t-nrv-Treasurer.—E dor

excellent. All appreciated very much the kind service

rendered by the Minneapolis church.

Next year the Conference will be held at Greene, Iowa.

Greene, Iowa. J- F. Burton, Secretary.

NORMAN ALBERT WILSON

It is hard to give up anything that is precious. But

such losses are no comparison to the loss of a loved one.

Our loss is one that can never be replaced this side of

heaven. At the same time

we feel that we will never

realize how great his gain is

until we share it with him.

" For me to live is Christ, to

die is gam."

Norman Albert Wilson was

born in Frederick County,

Md., July 24, 1900, and died

at Martinsburg, W. Va., July

8, 1925. He is survived by

his wife and one daughter.

Their home was an ideal one, where love reigned supreme.

In September, 1918, Bro. Wilson became a faithful stu-

dent at Blue Ridge College. In the winter of 1920 he was

ordained to the ministry. Immediately he began to preach

the Gospel. He was president of the Mission Band in

1920-21. He graduated in 1922. He was a friend to all

and his influence still lives in the hearts of many college

students.

The year of 1922-23 was spent in graduate study at

Clark University, Worcester, Mass. While there he

Garrison, Superintendent; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Eldora

H. Wright, Chico, Calif.

KANSAS CITY, KANS-—(Central Avenue) Officers: President, Mrs.

A. O. Dick; Vice-President, Mrs. W. P. Strole; Secretary -Trea surer,

the writer. We held 44 meetings with an average attendance of 8

One quilt was made complete and 29 quilted; one comfort was made

and 6 knotted. We donated $14 to Virginia School; $8.25 for flowers.

$667 for paper for Sunday-school rooms. Cash receipts, $195.76; ex-

penditures, $78.48; balance, $117.28.—Mrs. Mary Van Horn, Kansas

City, Kans.

MATRIMONIAL J
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months Gospel Mes-

senger"' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request snouuj

be made when the notice i3 sent, and full address given.

Bollinger-Smith.—Oct. 8, 1925, at the home of the undersigned, Mr.

Alvin K. Bollinger, of Lititz, Pa., and Sister May Elizabeth Smith,

of Lebanon, Pa.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

Mekkes-Boone.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

parents, Oct. 3. 192S, Mr. Wto. Mekkes and Sister Ruby Boone,

both of Olympia, Wash.—E. S. Gregory, Olympia, Wash.

Miller-Rupert—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride'f

parents. Brother and Sister Ira D. Rupert, Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 6.

192S Bro. Ray S. Miller, of Weiser, Idaho, and Sister Olive M:>:

Rupert, of Nampa, Idaho.—H. G. Shank, Fruitland, Idaho.

Mish-Pfautz—Sept. 19, 1925, at the home of the undersigned, Mr.

Andrew R. Mish and Miss Bertha M. Pfautz, both of Lebanon, Pa-
Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

Naylor-Lapp—By the undersigned, at the home of Brother and

Sister Burkhart (the bride's sister), of Glendora, Calif., Mr. Edgsr

Naylor, of the U. S. Navy, and Sister Unice M. Lapp, of Glendora,

Calif.—Geo. H. Bashor, Glendora, Calif.

„pnf and W W Peters who rendered valuable help and

CesrtfJL were greatly appreciated. The day preached in the South
r̂ *^J^,&£

was spent in grappling with the usual problems that come

FALLEN ASLEEP 1
before a body of this kind.

On Tuesday evening the Sisters' Aid Society rendered

a very helpful program, giving us a vision of their work

and the large opportunities for rendering splendid serv-

ice, especially in building and equipping hospitals. This

program was followed by a masterful Temperance ad-

dress by Rev. Geo. B. Safford, State Superintendent of the

Anti-Saloon League of Minnesota, on the subject, "Who

Speaks for America." He brought to us in a very force-

ful way the possibilities of law enforcement and much

undisputed evidence o.f the success of prohibition.

On Wednesday, 30 delegates assembled in business ses-

sion. The following organization was then effected:

Eld I. D. Leatherman, Moderator; Eld. L. H. Root,

Reading Clerk; Eld. J. R~Burton, Writing Clerk. Eld.

L. H. Root was chosen to represent the District on the

Standing Committee, Eld. A. P. Blough, alternate. A

very fine spirit prevailed throughout the whole session.

The business session was followed in the evening by

sistant pastorate of the Lake View Congregational church.

He was also a very busy student, and studied extensively

in the field of psychology.

His marriage to Ruth Utz took place June 20, 1923. Dur-

ing the summer he was an instructor at the Daleville

Young People's Conference. He also held a revival meet-

ing at Pleasant View, his home church. The next school

year was spent in Bethany. He held a revival at Mul-

berry Grove during the year. The following summer of

1924 was spent in mission work at Johnsontown and Mar-

tinsburg, W. Va. In fact, he had done much service there

even while attending Blue Ridge College. It was largely

through his efforts that the churchhouse was built at

Columbus, near Johnsontown. The last year up until

April first was spent at Bethany. In April he was called

to the pastorate at Martinsburg. His time was divided

between Johnsontown and Martinsburg.

Bro. Wilson attended the Annual Conference and spoke

in behalf of the Volunteers on Thursday. He renewed

old acquaintances and made new friends. Soon after

Augustus, Sister Susanna, daughter of Bro. Christian and Sister

Sarah Blocher, born at Greenville, Ohio, March 19, 1867, died Sept. 24.

1925 at her home in Whittier, Calif. She accepted Christ as her Savior

at the age of fifteen and devoted her life to Christian service in

every way possible. She leaves her husband, two sons, one daugh-

ter, two sisters and seven brothers. Services by the writer.—J- *

Gilbert, Los. Angeles, Calif.

Brower, Harold E., son of Jacob S. and Maggie Brower, born at

Recdley, Calif., died at La Verne, Oct. 10, 1925, aged 16 years and

13 days. Last March the family moved to La Verne and he enteral

Bonita high school. He liked the school and the friendly fellow-

ship. At the age of nine he united with the Church of the »rct ""

rcn. as the result of regular attendance at Sunday-school and churcn,

as well as the faithful instruction by Christian parents. He con-

tinued faithful to his vows until death. His death was due to tic

accidental discharge of a revolver. He leaves his parents, tw

brothers and one sister. Services from the Church of the BreW"

by the writer, assisted by President E. M. Studebaker of La Verne

College.—Edgar Rothrock, La Verne, Calif.

Calvert, Samuel Jesse, son of Bro. Wm. and Louisa Weaver Cal-

vert, died at Belfast, Ohio, Sept. 3, 1925, aged 59 years, 5 months an

26 days. He is survived by his wife, who was Bertha R. be* t
'

one daughter, two brothers and two sisters. He died suddenly rro

overexertion. Services by Bro. R. C. Davidson from the Methooi.

Church of which he was a member for nearly forty years.—Ann

May Calvert, Belfast, Ohio.

Erbaugh, Michael, son of Samuel and Esther Erbaugh, died Sept

13, 1925, aged 67 years, 3 months and 2 days. He married Agnes »•
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Tyday Ocl. 16, 1881. There were four sons and three daughters.
In 1881 he accepted Jesus Christ as his personal Savior and became
a member of the Church of the Brethren in which he lived faith-
fully until the end. In January of 1925 he called for the anointing
from which service he received a great blessing. His sickness be-
gan about Sept. 15, 1924, and was endured with much patience. He
leaves his wife, four sons, three daughters, eighteen grandchildren,
four brothers and three sisters. Services in Eversole church by the
writer assisted by Eld. John Root.—J. W. Fidler, Brookville, Ohio.

Fisher, Sister Sarah Shirley, born in Pennsylvania, Feb. 16, 1848,
died Oct. II, 1925, at the home of her youngest daughter. At the
age of twelve she moved with her parents to Indiana. Feb. 1, 1864,
she married Jacob Spealman. One son was born to this union. Her
husband died Oct. 12, 1865. May 36, 1867, she married John W. Fish-
er There were nine children, one dying in infancy. She had been
a loyal member of the Church of the Brethren since she was four-
teen years old. During her last sickness she was anointed. She
leaves eight children, twenty-six grandchildren and twenty great-
grandchildren. Funeral in the Osceola church by Eld. Chaa. Colyn.
Interment in Maple Hill cemetery.—Mrs. Grade I. Fisher. Osceola
Iowa.

Hartaough, Bro. George, eldest son of Daniel and Susannah Hart-
sough, born in Fairfield County, Ohio, died at the home of his
daughter. Sister Mary Satterfield, near Thornville, Ohio, Oct. 7 1925
aged 75 years, 5 months and IS days. At the early age of fifteen
he was baptized and received into the Church of the Brethren, in
which he served for many years as a deacon. He lived a very con-
secrated life for his Master, sacrificing many times his personal
desires in order that the Kingdom might move on and the church
prosper. March 28, 1876, he married Mrs. Mary C. A. Ikehorn
There were five children, two of whom preceded him; his wife died
Jan. 3, 1885. April 22, 1890, he married Mary A. Boldman, who died
Dec. 10, 1905. They took into their home a little girl. He leaves
four brothers, one sister, two sons, one daughter, one fo3ter daugh-
ter, and sixteen grandchildren. Services in the Olivet church by
the writer. Interment in the Olivet church cemetery.-Clyde Mul-
ligan, Thornville, Ohio.

Hess, Bro. Abraham, died Sept. 25, 1925, at the home of his Ban,
Harry K. Hess, near Lincoln. He is survived by his widow two sonsand two granddaughters. Services at Middle Creek by the home
ministers. Interment in adjoining cemetery. His age was 82 years
and 26 days.—Jacob M. Bolinger, Lititz, Pa.
Menaer, Mary Jane, nee Rhodes, born near Manheim, Pa., died at

her home in Egeland, N. Dak., Sept. 30, 1925, aged 72 years, 9 months
and 17 days. Death was caused by diabetes and heart trouble and
came suddenly without para. When about fifteen years old shemoved with her parents to Ohio. She was married Jan 29 1878
to Cyrua W. Menser. They lived in Indiana until 1889 when theymoved to Iowa, and in 1897 to North Dakota where they have sincemade their home. During their stay in Iowa they became members
of the Church of the Brethren and remained faithful to the end. She
is survived by eight children, twenty-two grandchildren, two great-
grandchildren, four sisters and two brothers. Her husband pre-
ceded her two years ago. Burial in the Union cemetery at Egeland
Services in the Brethren church by Rev. Johnstone, of the Pres-
byterian, and the undersigned.—Bruce Williams, Edgeland, N. Dak.

Meyer, Mrs. Sarah, widow of J. W. Meyer, Sr., of Fredericksburg,
died at the old Meyer homestead, Oct. 3, 1925, aged 91 years, 7 months
and 7 days. Death followed a complication of diseases after an
illness lasting for some time. She leaves three children, thirty-
nine grandchildren, one hundred twenty-four great-grandchildren
and twelve great -great- grandchildren. Services at the Union meet-
inghouse. Interment in the family cemetery.—Peter G. Edris,
Fredericksburg, Pa.

Neff, James Win., born in Elkhart County, Ind., died at his home,
in Burlington, Wash., Oct. 10, 1925, aged 70 years, S months and 13
days. He was married Jan. 23, 1881, to Eliza Holderread, who pre-
ceded him a little over eleven years ago. There were three daugh-
ters, two of whom survive. Feb. 21, 1924, he married Mary Jane
IsbiU who also survives. He lived in Kansas from 1881 to 1888 when
he came to Washington. He became a member of the Church of the
Brethren when a young man. Coming as he did to a new country
where the church of his choice was not represented he drifted away.
But some time before the final call came he settled all with his God
and was ready to go. He suffered much the last year but no one
heard him complain. Services by the writer in the M. E. church
at Burlington assisted by the Methodist pastor. Interment in the
Marysville cemetery.—J. L. Teeter, Sedro WooIIcy, Wash.

Smucker, Bro. Samuel C, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Marshall Garst, near Bridgewater, Va., Sept. 19, 1925, aged about 82
years. He is survived by two daughters and two sons. Services at
the Bridgewater church by Eld. Jno. S. Flory assisted by Dr. P. H.
Bowman.—Ida Fry, Bridgewater, Va.

Snyder, Mrs. Cathren, wife of Casius Snyder, died Aug. 23, 1925,
aged 64 years, 3 months and 22 days. She is survived by her hus-
band, two children and nine grandchildren. Services by the home
ministers.—Peter G. Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa.

Walter, Bro. Adam, died near Imler, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Colebaugh, Oct. 10, 1925, aged 87 years, 11 months and
26 days. He was twice married, His first wife was Barbara Mus-
selman. To this union were born six children. His second wife
was Susan Claar. They had one son. He is survived by twenty-
one grandchildren and i thirty-one great-grandchildren. He was a
member of the Lower Claar church. Services in the Upper Claar
church by Bro. D. I. Pepple assisted by Bro. Chas. Garber.—Linnie
Claar, Queen, Pa.

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dlinkers

1. This body oi Christiana originated early in the eighteenth cen-
tury, the church being a natural outgrowth of the Pietistic move-
ment following the Reformation.

'2. Firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-
trines of the inspiration of the Bible, the personality of the Holy
Spirit, the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value
of his atonement, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and
personal and visible return, and resurrection, both of the just and
unjust (John 5: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of peni-
tent believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins (Matt.
28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love
feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion
(Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);
proper, appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for
healing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);

laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites are
representative of spiritual facts which obtain in the lives of true
believers, and as such are essential factors in the development
of the Christian life.

4. Emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and family wor-
ship for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 3, 9); stewardship ot
time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the father-
less, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

5. Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human
life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12); violence in
personal and industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); in-
temperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going
to law, 'especially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);
divorce and remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt.
19: 9); every form of oath (Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership
in secret, oath-bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and
sinful amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);
extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

6. Labors earnestly in harmony with the Great Commission, for

the evangelization of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus
Christ, and for the realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every
believer (Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15. 16; 2 Cor. 3: IB).

7. Maintains the New Testament as its only creed, in harmony
with which the above brief doctrinal statement is made.
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-
proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of either
alone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

Our Five Beat Maps are all 36x58 inches
in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,

14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra $15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands.. $2.00

No. 14. The Roman Empice 2.00

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our

Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,

each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,

$1.00; 6 maps, $5.M.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth

No. 1. Frame 3x4 $20.00
No. 2, Frame 3x4V£ (21.00
No. 3. Frame 3V4xS $23.25
No. 4. Framo 4x6 $26.75

Deliver? Extra STYLE " D " IIOAKDS
Made of double thick

Genuine mb.t.lnte wlHi
the "velvet " writing
surface, sjnteil on both
sides, sol ill oak frame
and nliiDiltinlt. In natur-
al flnlah.
Can be reversed In-

stantly, or easily In ken
apart. Tli* hand screws
at the niiir net as plvotr
and permit the board
iiHm fa Finned al an.v
angle.
Also hut. a grooved

rail to hold the crayon
and erasers. The Iron
braces ntlmhed to the

Hh the standards by Iron slides similarrati connect i

to a bed rnll
The atandarda

thick with an e_-„
1 9-18 lnchea thick.

i 2% Inches wide by 1 111 Inches
heavy base 22U, Inches long and
The chalk rail fa 2% Incbea wide.
eavy baae 22U, Inches long and

_'he chalk rail fa 2% Incbea wide.
From the floor to top of chalk rail la 2 feat, and to
center of blackboard 4 feat 3S Inches..

Shipped knocked down. Put together wlthont tools.
Whan ordering give size as wall aa number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery extra.

No. IT. 15x1a In *US
No. ZT. 18x24 In $1.70

No. ST. 21x30 In., R10
No. 4T. 24x36 In fZM
No. ST. 3Sx« in., MM
All Measurements «ittt««

sum of frame.
Chalk Twegh or aaek Board.
The vest con plat* Blaek-

beard far child ren's i s a.

Fraaoe af hardwaaj walaut
IbIib. Board of ge«»'ae H ' lft-

Klata wit*, the "valve*" writ-
is enrfaea, alated aa •• slda #8117.

substantial beard.

A wall aaade ud

Style "A" Goth Blackboards

BLACKBOARDS

Ten sizes as follows

No. 1. 2x2 ft..

No. Z. 3x3 It.,

No. 3. 3x4 It.,

No. 4. 3x5 ft_,

No. 5. 3x6 it.,

Roll np Blackboards

A large assortment of sues.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding :jii top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging

2J5 No. 7. 4x4 ft., ... .... ZM
2JS No. 8. 4x5 ft

2M No. 9. 4x0 It., .... 4.M

J.75 No. It. 4x7 ft., ... .... 4.70

Order by number. Give siae also.

Erasers

We believe thin Slated Cloth to be batter than other*
mid gunrantee It to be exactly aa represented and lo

run uniform In quality without bare or rough epots or

Imperfections of any sort.

Black, alated two sides

No. 1. 4 feet wide, per yard $1.30

No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yard 11.10

Black, alatad one aide

No. 3. 4 leet wide, per yard J1J5

No. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard H.Z0

Style " B" Blackboards
Far Wall, Baaed or Tabu
Tala Blackboard la

af danbla thick geaalae
Hyloplata, with the
" velvat " wrltlxg «ar-
faca, frame «f ash, aaaae
as nsed aa aar Stria II

reversible black beard,
aataral vanish Bala*
A complete aad perfect
portable Blackboard,
suitable far private
•cheats, Oaadaj-arhaahi
aid lactate r*e».
fcaaad bath eaSea.

Primes 2% lnckea wlda aad 1 1-la laebea thick.

No. 1. 2x3 ft. W-SC

No. 2. 3x4 ft 7.58

No. 3. 3x4*4 ft., 8-30

No. 4. 3tfxS ft ».»
No. S. 4x6 It 13.10

Delivery extra aa etyU " " beavda. Wheat ardartag
always give size aa wall ai number.

THE BEST

CRAYON
OF ALL

Sanitary, dustleas Crayea fa cemlag mora aad neve la

demand by all progressive edncaters, and tbe sales of

Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately aa the

knowledge af Dnstlese Crayons has grown.

ADTANTAOEl!
L Its durability makaa It cheaper thaa the eammon

crayon.
2. It will not scratch or elate the beard.
3. It la dustless. aad uvea the throats af pupils aad

teachers from Injury.
4. It docs aot aoll the heads aad elethlag. It la ab-

solutely sanitary.

Da eel eweept a aaibeUtaaa. There la mm ex-area **jmal

as goad"
Hade la three grade*—" H " hard, "M" media*. "B"

soft. Price per Gross 7Sc, carriage extra. Per dexea, Mc
postpaid.

A almgl* graaa at the Alpfau Dasalaaa will last as btmg

a* six rreae af sssumd chalk armjam.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 701)

Palmy™.—We received one into the church by baptism. Oct. 4

Bro. A. B. Holiinger, formerly of North Dakota, preached for us in

. the morning service. Oct. II the church held a special service at

which time two o( the oldest ministers preached. Eld. S. R. Zug,

of Palmyra, who is now in his ninety-fourth year, preached at the

morning service which marked exactly sixty years since he first

entered the ministry. It was in his honor that the celebration was

held. During his ministry he served more than forty years as an

elder. Eld. James A. Sell, ol Holtidaysburg, a close friend of Bro.

Zug, gave a very interesting reminiscence of his life in the min-

istry. In the evening he preached from the Song of Solomon 1: 7.

Oct. 24 it will be sixty years since he entered the ministry- Bro.

Sell is now in his eightieth year and entered the ministry at the

age of twenty. Seven years later he was ordained as elder. Each of

these brethren has four sons and twelve grandchildren. They re-

ceived congratulations from the people upon the celebration of their

anniversaries. Oct. 17 and 18 special young people's services were

held. The speaker was Dr. C. C. Ellis of Juniata College. A chorus

of young people directed by Bro. E. G. Meyer, of Elizabethtown

College, rendered special music which was very much appreciated.

Bro. Ellis spoke on the following subjects: Saturday evening,

"Christ's Claim on Me"; Sunday, "Tarry Until," "The Shining

Light " and " The Life of Victory." Bro. Ellis is favorably known

in this section as an eloquent speaker and many from far and near

took advantage ol this opportunity of hearing him.—Sarah G.

Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., Oct. 21.

Philadelphia (Bethany).—Vacation time is over and everybody

feels refreshed and ready for the winter's work. All our different

organizations have started their regular meetings. At the mothers

and daughters' meeting Oct. 1 Sister Esther Swigart, of German-

town church, gave a very helpful and interesting talk. Oct. 11 was

Rally Day. At the morning service Bro. Greyer preached a splendid

sermon on "An Every Member Working Church." He brought

out the fact that the supreme mission of every Christian is reconcil-

ing others to Jesus, and that every member should be a personal

worker. At the Sunday-school hour the school gave a splendid

departmental program, a representative of each department taking

a special part. The Gcnnantown male quartet delightfully rendered

several selections and Bro. M. C. Swigart gave a very interesting

object talk to the school. In the evening we had a special musical

program by both our senior and junior choirs, after which the pastor

gave a sermonette. The house-to-house canvass which was made

by our teachers was very successful and the result was shown by

the splendid attendance at all three services on Sunday.—Mrs. L. V.

Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 13.

Spring Grove.—We held our love feast Oct. 18 at the Kemper

house. Visiting ministers present were Brethren B. W. S. Ebersole

who officiated, and John B. Brubaker. We expect to hold our

children's meeting Nov. IS at 2 P. M. at the Kemper house. Since

our last report two more have stood for the Master.—Emma F.

Wanner. Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 19.

Upper Claar church held its regular fall love feast Oct. 3. We had

a large attendance, perhaps the largest for several years. Bro. G.

E. Yodcr, of New Enterprise, officiated. The love feast was pre-

ceded by a three weeks' revival meeting with Bro. G. E. Yoder as

evangelist. The meetings were well attended and a good interest

was maintained during the entire meeting. Most of the sermons

were for those already in the church and were found to be very

helpful and strengthening to all. Ab a result of the meeting four

were added to the church, three being baptized and one reclaimed.

Both church and Sunday-school have been moving along very

nicely during the summer. Interest as well as attendance has been

growing, especially in the smaller departments of the school.—

Stella Walter. Klahr, Pa.. Oct. 19.

Welsh Run church met in council Sept. 3 with Eld. D. M. Zuck in

charge. Oct. 11 we lifted an offering for the Old Folks" Home at

San Mar, Md. We expect to hold our annual Sunday-school Meet-

ing Oct. 25 at 1:30 P. M.—Otho D. Martin, Mercersburg, Pa., Oct. 12.

Woodbury-—We held a very spiritual love feast at the Holsinger

house Sunday evening, Oct. 4. Though the weather was very rainy

our attendance was good. Oct. 1 we met in the same house for

council. The deacons' report was heard and preparations made for

the love feast. Prior to our feast we held a two weeks' series of

meetings. We feel the efforts were very beneficial to members in

building them up in their Christian faith and activity. The attend-

ance and interest were good. Our love feast at the Woodbury
house will be Nov. 1 at 6 P. M. We begin in a revival at the Curry

house Nov. 15. Our Curry Sunday-school is planning for a special

the future.—J. E. Rowland, Wood-

Limestone.—Sept. 26 w(

A. M. Laughrun and J.

day Dr. S. J. Bowman, of Knob Creek, preached

to a good audience.—Honoria Pence, Lime:

TENNESSEE
held our communion service with Brethren

Hilbert, of New Hope, officiating. Sun-
inspiring sermon
;nn.. Oct. 16.

Sweetwater Valley.—We held our love feast Sept. 26. Brother and
Sister Wm. H. Swadley, from Johnson City, were with us. They
conducted the examination service, Bro. Swadley officiating. He
gave us a splendid sermon on "Fruits of the Spirit" the following

morning. Sister Swadley spoke to the children. Being very much
isolated from the heart of the District it is a rare treat to have
Brethren ministers and sisters with us for services. Our small

number is sending an offering for the Anna B. Seese fund.—Pearl

Harrington, Sweetwater, Tenn., Oct. 20.

VIRGINIA
Central church, Roanoke, met in council Sept. 25, and adopted a

plan of organization which took effect Oct. 1. The plan is along

modern lines of church organization and gives every member a

special opportunity for work along one line or another. Details of

the plan may be given through this column later. Rally Day was
observed Oct. 4. Four were received by baptism and six by letter.

A special feature was the communion service at five o'clock. This
was the first communion service in this church. Dr. Paul H. Bow-
man, temporary pastor, was in charge, assisted by Eld. E. C.

Crumpacker, Bro. R. K. Showalter, pastor of the North West
church of this city, and others. This was a really spiritual feast

and enjoyed by a large number for a new organization. Since the

death of Bro. George W. Flory, our former pastor, we have had no

regular pastor, but have been most fortunate in having Dr. Bow-
man, president of Bridgewater College, as temporary pastor. During
the summer months we have had with us Bro. G. K. Walker, of

Huntingdon, Pa., Bro. A. O. Mote, of Detroit. Bro, H. E. Blough, of

Wiley. Colo.. Bro. Warren D. Bowman, of State Teachers' College,

Farmville, Va.. Brother Minor C. Miller. Bridgewater College, be-

sides Dr. Paul H. Bowman; all of whom have given inspiring ser-

mons. We are expecting Bro. Foster B. Statler, Johnstown, Penn.,

Oct 2S. We expect to call a pastor in the near future.—Mrs. P. E.

Fav, Roanoke, Va., Oct. 19.

Ewing (Va.).—The writer began a revival meeting here Sept. 20

and continued until Oct. 13. As a result nine were converted, six

of whom were baptized. Their love feast was held Sept. 26. They
contemplate building a new churchhouse in the near future. The
church at Ewing is financially poor but they are willing to do what
they can. They have forty odd members but more than one-third

are across the Cumberland Mountains in Kentucky, fifteen miles

from the church. They have a lively Sunday-school. I am son-y to

say that only one family in that congregation is taking the " Mes-
senger." Those who came to the church during the late revival are

substantial members and will be a great help to the church.—
Jesse D. Clarke, Jonesboro, Tenn., Oct. 16.

Mt Zion church met in council Sept. 26 with Bro. C. E. Long
presiding. The visiting brethren gave a very good report. One
letter was granted. Bro. M. G. West, of Bridgewater, is expected to

preach for us during the school term. Our Sunday-school is getting

along very nicely.—H. F. Sours, Luray, Va., Oct. 15.

WASHINGTON
Outlook.—Oct. 3 we held our communion with Bro. Fike officiating.

On Sunday, Oct. 5, we had a meeting for the aged, ranging in age
from sixty to eighty-five. Topics were discussed and liberty given

for expressions of appreciation for the aged, to which a number
responded. Bro. Fike closed with appropriate remarks. After the

service twenty -six of the elderly people went to the home of Bro,

Wagner where dinner was served. They had been asked to bring
with them some old relic and the afternoon was spent in looking

them over. The occasion seemed to draw them closer together

in Christian fellowship.—Mrs. C A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash., Oct.

20.

Seattle.—Our Rally Day on Oct. 4 was a decided success. The
house was filled to its capacity. A short program was rendered
by the Sunday-school. Our offering for the building fund was
$72.71. Our love feast was Sunday evening, Oct. 11. Our pastor,

Bro. M. Alva Long, officiated. We especially are glad for the
presence and help of those who have recently moved into our
city. Bro. Jay Eller, of McPherson, Kans., is taking postgraduate
work at the university and is proving very helpful to the work
here. The Ladies' Aid is working hard getting ready for a bazaar
sometime this fall. The outlook for the work here is very good at
present.—Wilma Long, Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Nov. 11, 12, Arkansas and South-
eastern Missouri, at Austin,
Ark.

Nov. 27. 28, Western Colorado
and Utah, at Frulta, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS
Arkansas

Oct. 31, Springdale.

California

Oct. 31, Waterford.
Nov. 1, Covin.i.

Nov. 1, 5 pm, Glendora.

Nov. 7, 10 am, Reedley.
Nov. 15, Los Angeles, all-day.

Dec. 5, Chico.

Dec. 5, East San Diego.

Delaware
8, 5 pm, Farmington.

Florida

29, Orlando.

Nov. 1, 7 pm. Bethel, Naperville.

Nov. 1, Decatur.
Nov. 3, 10 am, Astoria, South
Fulton house.

Nov. 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.
Nov. 7, 10:^0 am. Woodland.
Nov. 22, 6 pm, Elgin.

Oct. 31,

Oct. 31,

Oct. 31,

Oct. 31,

Oct. 31,

Oct. 31,

Nov. 1,

No
Nov. 1,

Nov. 7,

Nov. 7,

Nov. 7,

Nov. 7.

Oak Grove.
Monticello.

6 pm, Mexico.
7 pm, English Prairie.

New Paris.

Union.
7 pm, Elkhart City.

Peru.
Landess.
Pyrmont.
Burnett sville.

Bethany.
7:30 pm, Middle town.
Cedar Creek.
7: 30 pm, Markle.

i

6 pm, N/appanee.

,
6:30 pm. South Bend,

Iowa
7 pm, Prairie City.

Muscatine.
, Waterloo City.

,
Iveater.

, Franklin County.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

No-

Hot. 14, 5 pm, Deepwater.
Nov. 14, 7: 30 pm, Nevada.
Nov. 26, Warrensburg City.

New Mexico
Not. 26, QovU.

Ohio
Oct. 31, 6 pm. Painter Creek.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, Donneli Creek.

Oct. 31, Green Spring.

31, Salem.
31, Scott Valley.

31, Victor.

31, 7: 30 pm, Ottawa.
1, Larned Rural.

7, Wade Branch.

15, Newton.
25, Parsons.

Maryland
31, 2 pm, Locust Grove.
31, 2 pm. Rocky Ridge.
31, Brownsville.

7, 4 pm, Manor.
8, 6 pm, Denton.
15, 3 pm, Pleasant View.

Michigan
7, 6:30 pm, Hart.
7, Grand Rapids.

Minnesota
7, Winona.
10, Lewiston.

Oct. 31, 10:30 am, Black Swamp
Oct, 31, 2 pm, Kent.
Oct. 31, 10 am. Prices Creek.
Nov 1, Olivet.

Nov. 7, 10 am, Salem.
Nov 7, 6:30 pm, Hartville.

Nov. 7, Beaver Creek.
Nov. 7, Stone Lick.

Nov. 8, 7 pm, Logan.
Nov. 14, Pleasant View.

Oklahoma
Oct. 31. Big Creek.
Nov. 1, Thomas.
Nov. 7, 6 pm, Washita.

Oregon
Nov. 28, Albany,

Pennsylvania
Oct. 31, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 31, Indian Creek.
Oct. 31, Nov. I, 2:30 pm, Loat
Creek at Free Spring.

Oct. 31, 1: 30 pm, Antietam,
Welly's house.

Nov. 1, Beachdale.
Nov. 1, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.
Nov. 1, Reading.
Nov. 1, 6 pm, Rummel.
Nov. 1, Glade Run.
Nov. 1, 2 pm, Palmyra.
Nov. 1, Somerset.
Nov. 1, Everett.

Nov. 1, Uniontown
Nov. 1, Woodbury, Woodbury
house.

Nov. 1, Shamokin.
Nov. 1, 3 pm, Lancaster.
Nov. 5, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

Nov. 7, Parkerford.
Nov. 7, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield
house.

Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,
at Bareville.

Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Richland.
Nov. 7, 8, Schuylkill at Big Dam.
Nov. 8. 6 pm, Clover Creek,
Martinsburg house.

Nov. 8, Pleasant Hill, Johnstown.
Nov. 8, 4 pm, Mt. Olivet.
Nov. 8, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.
Nov. 8, 2 pm, Elizabethtown.
Nov. 8, Marsh Creek, Marsh
Creek house.

Nov. 14, Fairview (Georges
Creek).

Nov. 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Myeratown.
Nov. 14, 15, Conewago, Bach-
manville house.

Nov. 14, 15, Maiden Creek,
Mohrsville house.

Nov. 15, 10 am. Upper Codorus,
Black Rock house.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
Nov. 15, 6 pm, Snake Spring.
Nov. 18, 6: 30 pm, Waynesboro.
Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-
pack.

Nov. 22, Green Tree.
Nov. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.
Nov. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Mountviile.
Nov. 26, Lititr, all-day.
Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-
town).

Virgma*
Oct. 31, 4 pm. Laurel Branch.
Oct. 31, 4 pm, Antioch.
Oct. 31, Manassas.
Oct. 31, 4:30 pm. Summit.
Oct. 31, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley
(Second Dist.).

Nov. 7, 3:30 pm, Sangcrville.
Nov. 14, 3:30 pm, Troutville.
Nov. 26, Richmond.
Nov. 26, 7 pm, Staunton.

Washington
Nov. 1, Tacoma.
Nov. 26, Omak.

Woat Vfa-ginia

Nov. 1, 1:30 pm, Berkley at
Leetown,

Nov. 7, 2 pm, Johniontown.

David's Children
Bess Royer Bates

This is a college story that reveals the un-
selfish idealism which has been the moving power
in the establishment and maintenance of our col-

leges. David Miller has been the financial back-
bone of Mt. Hope College. He has also given
his nephew, Philip Potter, a home and, uncon-
sciously on the part of the younger man, a large
share of his idealism.

June Frazer, a neighbor girl who has always
played with Philip from their childhood, also falls

under the charm of Uncle David. Her strong,
independent nature carries her far afield before
she comes back to Mt. Hope and Philip.

As you read the story you will recognize many
of the characteristics of the men and women in

your friends. The story brings to the surface
the hidden causes of action which we may not
always recognize in real life.

This book contains 312 pages, beautifully bound
in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

^f8rsedTi-:ffrS-:-£&e9eei

Scripture Text Calendars

Not only is the Scripture Text Calendar a com-
plete calendar, clearly indicating all the dates in

1925, but it is a devotional aid, giving a Scripture
verae for each day of the year, and the Sunday
School lessons for each Sunday, while the Golden
Text of the lesson is given on each Saturday for

the Sunday directly following.

Special Offer to Churches at Reduced Prices

As hoth a very praiseworthy and highly profitable

means of raising church money, the Scripture Text Calen-
dar cannot be excelled. Hundreds and thousands of

Churches and Sunday Schools, Young Men's Christian
Associations, and other religious societies, [he land over,
have made it contribute generously to their treasury, and
at the same time have enriched spiritually both church
and community. It blesses both those who buy and those
who sell. Twelve members can easily sell 250; twenty-
five members should quickly sell 500. Order now all

you can use.
Cost Sell for Profit

100 Calendars $17.00 $30.00 $13.00

200 Calendars 32.00 60.00 28.00

250 Calendars 40.00 75.00 35.00

300 Calendars 46.50 90.00 43.50

Calendars are not returnable.

Ideal Holiday Gift

To individuals who desire a quantity for personal use

as Holiday Gifts, we herewith quote smaller quantity rates:

Single copies, 30c; 5—$1.40;
12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50—$10.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CUT HERE

Brethren Pub. House, Elgin, HI.:

Kindly ship at once Scripture Text

Calendars. Enclosed find $ in pay-

ment for these; or we agree to pay you $.,

within 30 days after shipment.

Name of Church

Person Ordering Must Sign Here

R. F. D. or St.

City State

SUBSCRIBE forthe GOSPEL MESSENGER
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"This Gospel of the Kingdom ahal) be preached
in the whole world."—Matt 24: 14.
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the fulness oi Christ."—Epb. 4: 13.
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.EDITORIAL...
ington Conference. Nor is there any other reason why ance is, by a ehange of program. The period of isola-our country n„ght not have joined in with the others tion is fully rounded out

When Seven Will Not Be Enough
Seven is the perfect number, the symbol of com-

pleteness. Seven days are enough for one week.
Zechariah's seven lamps were each fed by seven pipes,
enough to meet every need. There were actually more
than seven churches in Asia but seven were enough to
typify all the churches there and everywhere. We
even read of the seven Spirits of God when the writer
would make very vivid and emphatic the completeness
of his wisdom and power. •

Seven years of aloofness from a great cooperative
effort in behalf of world peace are enough. The
cup_of America's self-righteous exclusiveness is

full. To cooperate in making war but not in
making peace—the Americans of the generations
to come will not be proud of that!

And the more the whole truth about the war
comes out, the less inclined to pride they will

be. At least the indications point strongly that
way now. There was a noble purpose in our
country's going into the war. To put down im-
perialism and make the world safe for democracy
—why, that was so absolutely essential to hu-
man welfare in the ages to come that it justified

the awful means that had to be used to do it.

So most of our citizenry reasoned then. But
when we see how utterly barren of these whole-
some results the war was, and when we see the

multiplying proof that imperialistic ambitions
.were about as rife on one side as on the other,

we can hardly avoid an affirmative answer to the

que'stion: " Was America deluded by the war?"
And then, as if the humiliation of that discov-

ery were not enough, to have refused for seven
years to join the nations in their efforts to es-

tablish the habit of cooperation and counsel as

best safeguard against the recurrence of such tragedies

—well, seven yearspi that sort of thing are enough.

At eleven o'clock next Wednesday it will be exactly

seven years since the great war guns ceased firing. Re-
call the wild joy of the country on that morning. And
the high hopes for the new era of unending 'peace that

was beginning. And the steadily gathering clouds of

gloom that settled down on the people's hearts, as the

bitter bickerings and partisan rancor of the politicians

postponed the better day indefinitely. And the growing
realization that America was trying to wrap herself up
in a cloak of her own self-sufficiency and shake the

dust of the other nations from her feet. But we would
not have our minds dwell too long on that sad and sor-

did chapter of our history. Certainly we do not want
to live through it again. Seven years of it are enough.

Tlie time is fulfilled. The era of cooperation and
goodwill is at hand. That is to say it is within our
grasp. But, like the Kingdom of heaven which is also

always at hand, it will not be ours unless- we take it.

Why not take it now? Would you have yet more of

Pharisaic disdain of the publican races and nations?

Seven years of that are enough.

But there had to be these seven years of standing by ?

Not at all except as human perversity required them.

The calendar of the Almighty is always set for as

rapid progress in righteousness as the stupid folly of

men will allow. That is the only uncertain factor. We
might just as well as not, if we had only thought so, be

much farther on than we are in the cultivation of inter-

national friendliness. There is no reason outside of om>
blind national conceit, why Japan should not feel as

kindly toward us now as immediately after the Wash-

when the great world cooperative enterprise was first

launched, and by this time have made a real contribu-
tion toward correcting its deficiencies. But for the
comfort of any who can not rid themselves of the feel-

ing that a certain mathematical arbitrariness belongs to
the divine plan of the ages, we are calling attention to
the fact that tllis Armistice Day is the seventh anni-
versary of the ending of the war. So there is no ex-
cuse for waiting any longer. Seven years are enough.

The time is fully ripe for a thorough tryout of
the policy of cooperation, instead of one of competi-
tion in armed force. If an occasional conference of a
few nations is good, a perpetual conference of all the

cooperation to begii

pending on the force of arms to

It is time for the period of
It is time to turn away from de-

save us, to greater

Franci
he little cleval
; ye done this?

Louis XIV, Coligny, and otlui
to the leader's right and is r

san represents the
portraits o) historic

i arc shown. Christ
presented as saying,

the nations is better. If a resort now and then to arbi-

tration and reason is good, a perpetual tribunal of

that kind is better. Seven years of American foolish-

ness in this matter are enough.

The proper Armistice celebration for th^ year is a

nation-wide repentance, signalized, as all true repent-
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trust in the power of friendship and goodwill. It is
time to begin actually to practice this new method
which the President has been saying is to be our meth-
od from henceforth. Seven years of quibbling and re-
fusal are enough.

But seven years of friendly cooperation will not be
enough. This symbolic figure sometimes fails. It
wasn't big enough to sound the depths of forgiving
love, Peter once had to be told. So also, a better
measure for the years of peace that will follow, when
the nations learn to trust in friendliness, will be sev-

enty times seven.

Rheumatism of the Soul
Some of our modern doctors are saying that

there is no such disease as rheumatism, but they
would have a hard time to convince some people
we know. What they really mean, we suspect,
is that the name is an excuse for the absence of
an adequate diagnosis and covers a variety of ail-

ments which need to be hunted down more ex-
actly in order, to insure successful treatment.

Perhaps that is true also of mental or spiritual

rheumatism or whatever the best name is for the
malady. There may be various contributory
causes requiring correspondingly various reme-
dies, but vye seem to need some such term to de-
scribe the mental stiffness of joints which makes
any change in position impossible or at least ex-
tremely painful.

Not much can be done for it in the advanced
stages. The best remedy is prevention, and this

is most successfully accomplished by persistent

and vigorous exercise in seeking out the way of
the Lord more fully. This exercise can be kept

up only by the stimulus of a great conviction, the con-
viction that the truth has not yet all been discerned,
that there is still more light to break forth from God's
Word as the Pilgrim, John Robinson, would say.

Get that simple idea—it's the same one that Jesus
talked over with his disciples in the upper room or on
the way to the garden—get that into active operation
early and keep it going, and the spirit will outstrip the
body in maintaining its agility. And old age will be
not the saddest but the gladdest part of life.

(C.

Two Wise Words of Counsel

Did you ever hear of Henry T. Hodgkin ? We nev-
er had until recently but are happy to have made his

acquaintance -even at this late date.

He was a Quaker, it is said, and was giving some
wise counsel such as Quakers are in the habit of giv-
ing. It was about our attitude to those who do not
see things just as we do. Among the many good
things he said on the subject was this :

"
I will try to

avoid classifying him [the man with a different opin-

ion] and assuming that he has all the characteristics

of the class to which he is supposed to belong." The
Pope Van Dyne 714 1 , , , .

By D. c. Moomow, ,. 714 longer you study that resolution, if you know some-m thing of the ways of human nature with reference to

that point, the more you will appreciate the sweet
reasonableness of it. What tendency is more com-
mon in theological controversy than just that? And
what havoc is wrought by it in the destruction of
brotherly love

!

Here is another of the noted Quaker's choice bits of

wisdom
:
" I will try to remember that I may be mis-

taken and that God's truth is too big for any one
mind."
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GENERAL FORUM
Citizen of the World

No longer of liim be it said,

" He hath not where to lay his head,"

In every land a constant lamp

Flames by his small and mighty camp.

There is no strange and distant place

That is not gladdened by his face.

And every nation kneels to hail

The splendor shining through its veil.

Imprisoned for his love of me,

He makes my spirit greatly free;

And through my lips that uttered sin

The King of Glory enters in.

—Joyce Kilmer,

India and the Message of the Church of the

Brethren

BY C. G. SHULL

Number One—The Gospel of Peace

Has the Church of the Brethren an essential mes-

sage for the world's needs? Dr. Kurtz in his excel-

lent sermon at Winona Lake answered, " Yes," out-

lining some of those needs and the response of the

church to them. A consideration of the application

of our message to India, and India's attitude to it,

may be helpful. Has the Church a vital message for

India, and what are the prospects for the reception

of that message?

The answer to the first doctrine discussed is en-

couraging: " For war she offers the gospel of peace."

There can be no gainsaying the fact that one of the

great obstacles to the advancement of Christ in non-

Christian lands has been the attitude of the Christian

church of the West to war. Mr. Gandhi is the spokes-

man of his people when he frankly states that he

cannot understand how followers of Christ whose

way of life is set forth in the Sermon on the Mount

can sanction and bless such a curse. Mr. Gandhi is

himself a firm believer in the righteousness of non-

resistance and openly acknowledges his debt to Christ

for the conviction he holds.

Tagore, India's greatest living poet, echoes the same

sentiment. With many others of his countrymen he

saw the late European war as the natural outcome

of the civilization which had developed in the West;

and one is not surprised that there has arisen through-

out the Orient a pronounced hostile attiiude toward

Western civilization and ideals. Of course the mili-

tarism of the West, with its culmination in the Great

War, is only one cause among several of this hostile

attitude. But it is one of them and it has made a

harder task for the missionary in the East.

Much of India today is ready to welcome the gospel

of peace. Some time back the writer was present at

a mission conference in North India led by Dr. Stan-

ley Jones. Dr. Jones, as many Messenger readers

know, has been set apart by his Methodist Mission

for full time work among the high castes of India.

Dr. Jones has been in this work for several years and

his experience has taken him into all the large cities

and various parts of India. He has had intimate con-

tact, as have few missionaries, with the lawyers, pun-

dits, students and the educated class. Among other

questions put to Dr. Jones in this convention, some-

one asked if he found many of this class in India

believing in nonresistance as taught by Mr. Gandhi.

Dr. Jones replied, "Yes," and added he felt it was

a pity that the West had never accepted the teachings

of Christ in this respect.

The noncooperation movement did much to popu-

larize this doctrine; but back of this must be recog-

nized a religious heritage which has been greatly

conducive to its growth. For ages India has been

the cradle of pantheism. Seeing God in all forms

of life an injury to even any of his creatures came

to be regarded as " a sin against the divinity latent

within." And so India numbers by the hundreds

those who will not take the life of even animal, reptile

or bird. Of course, the strictest sect of these is the

Jains, but every missionary who has been taught by

a non-Christian pundit can cite actions showing the in-

fluence of pantheism on his teacher's life. Certainly

those holding such beliefs cannot consistently take

human life and should readily respond to the teach-

ings of Christ regarding war.

Again Buddhism and Hinduism have both empha-

sized self-denial, sacrifice of material blessings, and

renunciation as the highest ideal. The nation's re-

ligious past has thus tended to exalt the passive

virtues such as patience, forbearance, meekness, gen-

tleness and self-control. Many feel that when the

Eastern nations accept Christianity in larger numbers

they will emphasize anew some aspects of Christian

truth which have been largely neglected by the West.

The past tendency of India to emphasize the passive

virtues enumerated above affords excellent soil for

inculcating the precepts of the Sermon on the Mount,

and if wisely and conscientiously taught by her mis-

sionaries and Christian leaders India will certainly

emphasize the gospel of peace.

But the " Messenger of God " must not come late.

Only this month word comes that Calcutta University m
favors the introduction of military training into its

schools. And the thousands of Mohammedans in

India are anything but adherents of peace. Yes, there

are forces working in the opposite direction and the

time to herald this gosepl is now.

A new emphasis is now being placed upon this

doctrine by the -churches of the West. In both Eng-

land and America the question is being discussed as

never before and Young People's Conferences, Stu-

dent Conventions, religious periodicals and leaders are

declaring themselves in no uncertain terms. The day

is apparently dawning when refusal to support war

and adherence to peace will cease to be a distinctive

tenet of a few small branches of the Christian church.

May it be so! The "fulness of time" for the

proclamation of this doctrine, both at home and

abroad, has come. Brethren, this is not the day

to slacken our evangelistic and missionary program.

With other churches coming in such remarkable

manner to the position we have held, with a favorahle

attitude toward it on the part of so many in foreign

lands, and with the unparalleled danger facing the

if it is not proclaimed, the times present to us a

stronger call than ever before. Let us be true to our

historic position and do our full share in giving all

lands the message of peace.

Ahwa, Dangs, India.

The Essentials of Christianity

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, what-

soever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, what-

soever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what-

soever things are of good report; if there be any virtue,

if there be any praise, think on these things."

Over in Ohio there is a big red barn on the top of a

hill. It is so situated that if a drop of rain falling

toward the top ridge of the roof should be wafted to

the south by a gust of wind, it would run down the

roof, fall to the ground, and with millions of other

drops find its way through numerous rivulets and

creeks to the Ohio River, thence down the Mississippi

to the Gulf of Mexico. If the wind should carry that

same raindrop to the north, its course would take it

down the other side of the roof to the ground, through

a network of tributaries to the St. Lawrence River and

out to the Atlantic Ocean.

In the minds of many sincere, earnest people to-

day, the Christian church is poised in a similar critical

position: some are expecting that the fierce winds of

modernism, higher criticism or evolution will start her

on a rapid downward journey to the gulf of despair;

others feel confident that the strong current of funda-

mentalism will safely carry her past the danger point

and out into the great ocean of unlimited usefulness

;

while many others would reverse this situation, part of

them expecting victory, part defeat.

Although there is a large and growing group of

folks who pitch their mental tents in none of these

four camps, yet it may be well to think just a little

about what Christianity really is. What are those

worth-while things in life to which Paul refers and

which are found in the life of Christ? " Esse

"

(Latin) means " to be "
; what, then, are the essentials

or those things which Christianity must have in order

to exist? If we can find and develop these the great-

est possible good will result for our cause.

The following classification is based, not on a new

system of thought, but on the old philosophy that man

thinks, feels and acts. Since man is the kind of be-

ing that performs these three functions, a practical

religion must meet these three needs ; must wisely con-

trol and direct them to ever higher levels of living.

Christ met these needs in a perfect way.

I. To meet the need of our thought life, Christ

gave us doctrines, or general principles : the doctrine

of God, of Christ, of the Holy Spirit, of salvation, of

redemption, etc. Paul tried to clarify and apply the

Master's doctrine of salvation, and built up a whole

system of theology on his doctrine of justification by

faith. Theology is the science of religion. The writer

is not one who would destroy theology, religious ed-

ucation or anything else which even promises to make

Christ and his religion more plain and simple for us.

Our thinking does make a difference in our living.

One day a pupil came and asked :
" Mr. Bechtold, if I

believe in evolution, am I an infidel?" What would

you have answered? Until that problem was solved,

his religious development was seriously hindered.

Perhaps our problem in public education is not so

much getting the Bible into the schools as getting

teachers with Christian character. Without this, the

Bible would be out of place; with it, any subject mat-

ter may be studied and the students will have renewed

reverence for things sacred. I knew of a history

teacher who would make a sarcastic remark every time

the church was mentioned. Would you want your

boy or girl to study the Bible under her?

A short time ago wife and I visited a revival down

in Missouri. Excitement was intense. A lady got

up to testify. " Some people say that you may sin

and be forgiven, but if I sin and die before I am for-

given, what will happen to me then?" she asked-

Tlie song leader was ready :
" The Devil would get -

your soul and take it down to hell. Praise the Lord

!

Blessed be his holy name !
" A hush fell over the

audience and then the leader realized what he had said.

Do we need more good sound thinking in our re-

ligion ?

II. The deep emotional life of man was understood

by the Great Teacher and he insisted that we have the

most favorable attitudes toward, the things worth-while

in life. Psychologists are calling prayer an attitude

toward God; seasons and methods of prayer being ex-

pressions of that attitude and attempts to cultivate it.

Paul and Peter had to get the right attitude before they

could be used as mightily as they were. All Job

needed was to get the right attitude. Sacraments and

rites of worship enter here as methods of creating wor-

shipful attitudes; some of our doctrinal (?) sermons

of fifty years ago unfortunately dealt too much with

these means toan end, rather than with the end itself,

and bitter controversies were caused. Love is now

emphasized as the greatest of the Christian attitudes

:

with the motive of love the follower of the lowly

Nazarene thinks and acts rightly.

One Sunday morning a young man was restlessly

walking back and forth in the Y. M. C. A. He finally

approached the writer and asked :
" What is there in

Chicago for a- fellow to do on Sunday, anyway?"

Church was suggested. " Oh, we haven't any churches

now!" he answered impatiently. Then he told about

how his parents loaded all of the children in the old

spring wagon back at his country home, how they al!

went to Sunday-school and church, and how on the

way home they talked about who was there,-what the

minister had said, and really enjoyed themselves.

What he missed was the lack of fellowship, the ap-

peal to the emotions. What we have lost bv discon-

tinuing the old-fashioned love feast we are now trying

to regain by conferences and social affairs; something

is sorely needed, for the deep emotional attitudes de-

termine conduct more often than cold intellect.
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III. We all like activity. Just as a muscle grows by

being exercised, so the Christian character grows

through service. The Man of Galilee taught service if

anything; the word "do" was one of his favorites:

" If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do

them "
;
" Watch and pray lest ye enter into tempta-

tion "
;

" He who heareth these words of mine and

doeth them " is like the man who chose a solid foun-

dation for his house.

A short time ago the writer talked to a man who had

helped to find some of the most carefully concealed
" stills." One of them was in a room dug under-

ground from the wall of a cistern, a passage for the

smoke being arranged up through the branches of a

hollow tree so that it could not be seen. Those who
had invented such a clever concealment were angry

because he had helped to find it. J* They may bum
down my house any night," he said, " but I'll fight

them to the last ditch." Do we have such courage in

service? Jesus was meek and lowly s but he was also a

free, bold, courageous Spirit who knew not the name of

fear ; he reverenced God so much that fear of man was

impossible. Perhaps if we had a little more " fight " in

our church work we might have less of it in the world

;

spiritual warfare is the " moral equivalent " for physi-

cal warfare.

Doctrines, attitudes and service; these we cer-

tainly should consider necessary. By thinking

we build up general principles which act as guides.

Our guided emotions make us loyal to the cause. Our
actions express that loyalty in terms of Christian serv-

ice.

Brooklyn, N.. Y.

"Moomaw". S. Z. Sharp, J. Miller, Enoch Eby, James

Quinter and H. R. Holsinger. In general the speeches

were in favor of the action of Standing Committee.

Because of his prominence in the church at that time I

am quoting the entire speech of H. R. Holsinger:

We are not in favor of the measure. We do not think

it too much for churches to pay, but we do think it is not

an indebtedness that ought to be distributed among the

churches. If we were going to organize a mission we
would feel willing to pay two dollars, but when you
are about to lay a tax of two dollars towards other

people's debts in which we had no voice at all in contract-

ing, and in which we think there was too much extrav-

agance, we do not think it best (or you to lay that tax

upon us as an indebtedness which we would be com-
pelled to pay. Taxation without representation was one

of the causes of the Revolution. Wc think that the in-

debtedness contracted by the Northern District of Illinois

of its own accord and choice, ought to be paid by them.

We think the Northern District of Illinois stands on its

Paying the Bills for the Danish Mission

BY J. E. MILLER

Who was planning to pay the bills for this Danish

Mission under consideration? Northern Illinois

pledged itself to pay, but expected help from the

Brotherhood. To send the brethren and their wives

to Denmark the estimated expense was put down at

$3,000. For the running expenses of the Danish Mis-

sion about $800 was the sum needed each year. Again,

I will let the records tell the story, for I have a deep

conviction that we know all too little of our church

history from the records that are available to all of

us.

The Annual Meeting of 1878 wrestled both with the

problem of expenses and the problem of manage-

ment growing out of the Danish Mission. Article 17

gives the position of the Annual Meeting:

Whereas Annual Meeting has heretofore left the Danish

Mission to the care of Northern Illinois, recommending it

to the support and sympathy of the entire Brotherhood,

and Whereas, a church has now been fully organized in

Denmark, does this Annual Meeting consider it advisable

for that church to remain under the care of Northern

Illinois, or does it properly belong to the direct care of

the Annual Meeting? Answer: The church in Denmark
shall be under the care of the Northern District of Illinois,

but it is the duty of the whole Brotherhood to help de-

fray the expenses, that the said District does not have to

bear more than its part or proportion of the expenses that

must be met and provided for.

This paper was passed without objection. The

moderator and P. J. Brown were the only ones who

spoke upon it.

Though the above paper was passed without ob-

jection there was not enough enthusiasm to bring forth

the necessary support so that the following year, 1879,

this query appeared and was passed

:

Inasmuch as it was decided by last Annual Meeting that

the expenses of the Danish Mission shall be paid by the

general Brotherhood, will not the District of Northern

Illinois request Annual Meeting of 1879 to tell each Dis-

trict what its probable portion will be? Answer; We
agree to petition Annual Meeting to grant the above re-

quest. Answer as given by Annual Meeting: As $800 are

needed to meet the expenses of said mission for the

present year, this Annual Meeting requests each church in

the Brotherhood to pay $2.00, the wealthier churches more

and the poorer ones less, to make up said amount, that

amount from each church being necessary, the money to

be sent to the treasurer of the Northern District of Ill-

inois, C. P. Rowland.

Those who spoke on this question were D. C.

America the Beautiful

O beautiful for spacious skies,

For amber waves of grain,

For purple mountain majesties

Above the fruited plain 1

America 1 America 1

God shed his grace on thee,

And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining seal

O beautiful for pilgrim feet,

Whose stern, impassioned stress

A thoroughfare for freedom beat

Across the wilderness I

America 1 America I

God mend thine every flaw,

Confirm thy soul in self-control,

Thy liberty in law I

O beautiful for heroes proved

In liberating* strife,

Who more than self their country loved,

And mercy more than life!

America I America 1

May God thy gold refine,

Till all success be nobleness,

And every gain divine 1 .

O beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years

Thine alabaster cities glearn

Undimmed by human tears I

America! America 1

God shed his grace on thee,

And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining seal

—Katherine Lee

own responsibility, because the Annual Meeting has never

assumed the debt. Therefore we oppose this taxation

from principle. If the Northern District of Illinois de-

clares itself bankrupt, let it come here and beg for charity

and we will pay it for them.

Again money failed to come in as it was needed,

only $624 being collected during the year. The An-

nual Meeting of 1880 tried to show these congrega-

tions -a way out by its answer to the following query:

Will not this Annual Meeting adopt some means to meet

the wants of the Danish Mission as the advice of Art. 3

of Minutes of 1879 has not met the wants of the past

year, because some of the churches have failed to comply

with said demand? Answer: Each member of the Stand-

ing Committee shall notify each church in his State Dis-

trict that he is appointed to receive what it will con-

tribute to the Danish Mission.

At the same meeting a resolution was passed au-

thorizing the Standing Committee and the delegates to

elect a Missionary Board. The following were elect-

ed: James Quinter, of Pennsylvania; S. T. Bosser-

man, of Ohio; Joseph Leedy, of Indiana; Enoch Eby,

of Illinois; and D. E. Brubaker, of Iowa. With this

forward step in favor of missions it would seem that

the future of the Danish Mission was assured. But

things are not always what they seem. There were

those who were opposed to mission work. Article 24

of the minutes of 1881 shows their attitude, but there

was sufficient support for the Danish Mission to save

it at that time. The article reads

:

Inasmuch as the foreign and domestic mission is causing

trouble and confusion in the Church of the Brethren, we

ask Annual Meeting to consider all its decisions on this

subject since 1868, Art. 21, and to readopt the decision

of that year. Answer: We do. readopt the decisions of

1868, but to save the Danish Mission and the arrangement
of 1380 from being disorganized, we leave them stand at

least one year.

From this action of Conference you will notice the

struggle through which the church passed. We can-

not praise too highly the leaders with a vision, who
had caught the meaning of the last words of Jesus to

his disciples, and who stood firmly but kindly and with

proper regard for the feeling of those who differed

from diem, and insisted that carrying the Gospel to

Denmark was a part of the program of Jesus and so

must be a part of the program of the Church of the

Brethren.

-Elgin, III.
, . -

Our Brethren and the Peace Movements

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

Some surprise is being expressed as to why the

Brethren, especially the ministers, do not take great-

er interest in the peace movements so much talked of

these days. Certain explanations have been made and

some rather hard things have been said because we are

not in the forefront of such. We are charged with

much talk but " doing nothing," with being not " doers

of the word but hearers only." Jesus' words are.

quoted where he says :
" Why call ye me Lord, Lord,

and do not the things which I say?

"

Some of us might express the hope that it is not

quite so bad as that. In a kindly spirit I would like

to offer a little of another view not as the last word,

but for what it is worm to the reader.

Much truth is contained in those charges and others

such as " inertia," a lack of interest in the "participa-

tion in public affairs," etc. It is said that we are slow

getting started. In the past this seems to be true of

our people with regard to many movements which

sprang up, and, too, this caution may not be without its

value. But we thought we had started along these

lines over two hundred years ago. Is it possible that

like the hare we have stopped in the race and slower

ones are getting ahead and we lying down to take

a nap?

I love to think of our denomination as a peace-loving

people. Without the peace principles we have always

embraced as a body of Christians, the Church of the

Brethren would not mean nearly so much to ourselves

or to others. Without them it hardly seems possible

that we could justly lay claim to being the children of

God or the church of Jesus Christ. That is the way

it looks to me, though I know that about seven years

ago a man would have "been thought crazy, pro-Ger-

man or perhaps worthy of being haled to prison for

uttering such sentiments.

If the peace principles held by our people for more

than two centuries are now being accepted by other re-

ligious bodies or by those of no faith we should re-

joice, thank God, and take courage. It would be a

case of an unpopular teaching being recognized of

great worth. For this we might all pray. The peace

doctrine of the Prince of Peace would be of untold

benefit to the world even though other gospel teach-

ing should be rejected. If the acceptance of these

principles did not save men's souls it would at least

save the world from the ravages, horrors and tragedies

of war. If the nations of the world are going to

learn a much-needed lesson it is high time they were

doing so. Most of the sorrows and griefs of individu-

als, nations and the world at large are traceable to a

rejection of the Gospel of the Son of God. That is

the reason every minister should proclaim that Gos-

pel in its entirety from the housetops and in every

nook and corner' in season and out of season.

In spite of the charge of doing much talking about

peace I do not believe we have done near so much as

we ought, especially of late years. I am going to say

the same of about all the distinctive doctrines of the

church. When it comes to telling the people what we

believe, and why we believe the gospel truths which

alone would justify our being a denomination, we have

to a considerable extent lain down on the job. Many

(Continued on Page 714)
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Breaking the Barriers

BY D. C. REBER -

III. Political Hoatilitiei

" Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make

you free." These words of the Christ indicate man's

destiny : namely, spiritual freedom or salvation from

sin. Civilization's goal is political freedom.

In the garden of Eden, man enjoyed primitive

freedom. Exercising his power of choice in disobe-

dience to his Creator, he sinned and lost that freedom.

In Eden there were no boundary lines or barriers.

The Roman poet Ovid says :
" In the iron age every

evil burst forth and the ground which had hitherto

been a common possession like the sunlight and air

was now marked out with a long-drawn boundary line

by the careful surveyor." He further says that man

was not content with the crops of the field, but delved

into the earth after the wealth hidden there by the

Creator. " And now baneful iron had come and gold

more baneful than iron; war came which fights with

both." Such in brief is the origin of wars or political

hostilities.

Before wars can cease, the causes of war must be

removed. Boundary lines have been the cause of many

a neighborhood dispute or national war. In the

eastern part of the United States, fences and garden

walls and iron fences around yards in towns and cities

are still prevalent. As one travels westward the ab-

sence of these physical boundaries is noticeable in-

deed. For more than a century Canada and the

United States have lived as peaceable neighbors with-

out any physically fortified boundary line or wall be-

tween them. May these things indicate the decay and

departure of individual selfishness and selfish national-

ism, and the dawn of internationalism and political

brotherhood.

Read the dramatic tenth chapter of the Acts of

the Apostles and note how the Christian church burst

its Jewish shell and emerged into full gospel freedom.

The conversion of Cornelius the centurion taught that

the Gentiles were spiritually on' an equality with the

Jews, for " God is no respecter' of persons, but in

every nation he that feareth him and worketh right-

eousness is acceptable to him." A narrow national

prejudice led the ancient Jews to look down with

despicable contempt on the Gentile world and on its

peoples as mere dogs and outcasts. In more recent

times Englishmen have for a similar cause despised

other nations.

Political barriers assume many forms. A very

common form is mental prejudice or bias. A prej-

udice is an intellectual wall hemming in people's

thoughts and separating them from other people.

The bias of patriotism and the political bias are com-

mon political prejudices resulting in national conflicts.

Erroneous notions of patriotism are manifested in the

sentiment, " Our country, right or wrong." Exces-

sive patriotism is nationally what egotism is individ-

ually. In Germany, an intense national self-esteem

exalted by success in war warps opinion about public

and international affairs. Overestimation of one's

own nation results in mistaken estimates of neigh-

boring nations. Strive as one will, the influence of

locality, country, and race warp his judgment and

result in a mental slavery from which he can be

emancipated only by the broadening influences of

Christianity.

Party affiliations develop sympathies or antipathies

toward political questions that influence conduct un-

favorably for the solution of social problems. News-

papers usually reveal political bias in their editorials

and have a potent influence in prejudicing the mind

of the readers on political issues. - When war clouds

loom on the political horizon, the press can in a large

measure prevent or precipitate the conflict of arms by

its attitude.

Other forms of political barriers are political as-

pirations, national misunderstandings, and traditional

prejudices. Nations seeking world imperialism awak-

en jealousies and hatreds that gender strife. The con-

flicting political interests of nations are the seeds of

wars. Perverted notions of loyalty to the cause of a

narrow nationalism have jeopardized the political ex-

istence of many a country and hindered the attain-

ment of the goal of national freedom.

What can be done to break down the political bar-

riers that result in civil dissensions and ruinous wars?

It seems to me it will take nothing less than national

regeneration. National ideals must be altered so as

to conform to an international law based on Chris-

tian ethics. The right of nations to live and work

out their peculiar contribution to a better world-

community of nations must be recognized and

respected. International opinion must be so developed

and unified tha't no nation guilty of misdemeanor

toward another nation however great or small can

hold a respected place in the society of nations until

such crime is rectified according to the principles of

the Sermon on the Mount.

To this end educational systems must be revised

so that worthy national ideals will be implanted in

the rising generation. In our. schools from the ele-

mentary grades through the high school to the uni-

versity, history must be taught with less emphasis on

the religion of enmity obtained from the heroes of

classic epics and secular history, and more stress

placed on the religion of amity found in the New

Testament. The doctrine of selfishness must be prop-

erly compromised and combined with the doctrine of

self-sacrifice. While pure altruism would be as per-

nicious as pure egoism when applied to the solution

of the .problems of society resulting in social dead-

lock as opposed to social suicide, yet it is possible,

just as in the individual life, for a nation to recognize

and maintain a proper balance in performing its duties

to others and to God as well as its duties to itself.

And so I believe that humanity is on the right

track to achieve a warless world when it offers as

remedies for the social disease called war, the various

devices leading to better international understandings

called international arbitration and disarmament con-

ferences; peace treaties, world court of justice, and

League of Nations. The friends of national pro-

hibition sang a- song entitled, " A Saloonless Nation

in 1920 " for a decade before national prohibition

resulted. In like manner let the lovers of peace adopt

the slogan, " A Warless World by 1930," and through

song and prayer achieve a world-wide victory for

justice, righteousness, and the Kingdom of the Lord

Jesus Christ!

North Manchester, Ind.

strongly enough in favor of our joining the Court

that is what will " happen." On the other hand, if a

majority of our people are strongly opposed, or do not

care about the matter, the probability is that nothing

will " happen " as far as our " doing something " for

world peace is concerned.

Then, too, the proposed action of our country in

joining the World Court is only one step in a large pro-

gram of concrete steps which our nation must take in

cooperation with all other nations in the great under-

taking to provide for the world a better system than

war for the settlement of differences between na-

tions. Let us not deceive ourselves. The immediate

undertaking upon which prevention of war depends is

not to fill each individual citizen in the world so full of

high ideals that differences of opinion between nations

cannot occur. We, of course, must do our best along

this line, too. But we have not gotten that far along as

yet within our nations, or, within our churches, for that

matter. Does not good judgment seem to indicate

that the immediate undertaking is to substitute an-

other and better system than war for the adjustment of

these differences between nations? Well, have any

suggestions been made along this line? What about

the World Court and League of Nations? Is that

what they have been organized for? Have other na-

tions joined the World Court and League of Nations?

Have they tried them out? And if so, did they work?

Has the time come for our nation to cooperate with the

other nations in these matters? Is there any just

ground for the complaint by the other nations that they

cannot understand why we talk so much about world

peace and then do so little? This saying is being

spread abroad so commonly that peace workers are

beginning to apply it to any person or any organiza-

tion that champions the cause of world peace but gives

no evidence of activity along this line.

666 West 207th St., New York City.

Doing Something for World Peace

BY GEORGE FULK

There is doubtless not a member in our Brother-

hood who is not willing, and, indeed, anxious, to do

his or her part in promoting world peace, by " do-

ing something," as the educator said, as well as by

"talking so much." One brother writes: " The what

we are all agreed on, but the how is by no means clear."

Another brother inquires :
" What does this educator

call doing something?"

We are all agreed that before we can do anything

successfully we must understand the business in which

we are trying to succeed. We have been well in-

structed, as a Brotherhood, about the folly and crime

of war and the desirability of peace, but are we as

well instructed about what measures have already

been undertaken to get rid of war, and what practical

things need yet to be accomplished to make war an

impossibility? One brother writes: " I have not yet a

clear distinction between the League and World Court.

A brother represents that the Court is a body appointed

by the League as advisory. I gather they are two

separate bodies, at least so much so that some favor

joining in the council of the Court but not of the

League. Further study may clear that up." Now what

percentage of our membership could give a clear-cut,

definite answer to this brother's question? In less than

two months the question of our nation's joining the

World Court will come before the United States Sen-

ate to be voted upon. Our lawmakers will be very

much alive to what public sentiment is on this ques-

tion at that time. If the sentiment of our people is

World Need Visions

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

Nowadays we hear much about having vision, es-

pecially a vision of world need, and of plans and meth-

ods to meet that need. May it not be well to consider

some of the Bible characters who also faced a world

need and how they met it?

The Bible persistently gives us a picture of world

need, of man deep in sin and God's effort to save him.

In most periods, as is true now,- the people generally

were enjoying themselves as well as accomplishing

much in the way of material advancement, but that

did not make sin any the less deadly or the need of God

less real.

When God could find a man with his kind of vision

and willing to follow his instructions as to how to

meet the need, he put him to the task. To carnal na-

tures it seems a slow and tedious way, hence it does

not appeal to many. Especially is this true in time*

when people are used to everything being done on a

big scale and like to report much accomplished. Not

that God does not want us to attempt big things for

him, for he has given us the greatest task in the

world, but its aim will not be realized by
;
using

worldly-wise methods.

This doubtless explains why the work of God's serv-

ants, of whom his Word tells us, is not recorded in sec-

ular history. They did not do great things from the

world's viewpoint, which was evidently the same then

as now. The conquests of kings were the important,

worth-while happenings, hence, these were recorded

for posterity.

From Noah to Paul, the list of those who have been

an inspiration to mankind through the centuries, has

only been preserved for us because God kept his

own record. His servants trod the path of seeming

obscurity and usually did not attract attention in their

uphill fight against sin except as foolish or trouble-

some persons, as the world would say.

Frankly, now, if we had lived in Noah's time, do

you think that we would have considered him a man of

vision or as using the right method to meet the great

need and problem of his day? Would we have spoken

(Continued on Page 716)
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Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

I Director of the Council ot Promotio

Mission Notes

There was such a demand for Fifty Years Ago,

that we decided to publish a new edition. If any one

desires additional copies they can be supplied.

*t* v v *<*

The Baroda Government in India is offering grants

of land for schools to our India Mission. This is a

phase of cooperation that we have not heretofore en-

joyed. How we ought to try to provide the schools

with such cooperation, but funds are not available

!

V V *** *r

Brother B. M. Flory and wife and Sister Grace

Clapper will sail from New York, November 28, re-

turning to their work in China. Those desiring to

write should address them " Outgoing S. S. Empress

of Canada, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada."

A letter will be appreciated.

+;« 4» $ 4$

Those who knew the earnest and devoted life of

Sister Ada Young of East Petersburg, Pa., were sad-

dened on the report of her recent death by typhoid fe-

ver. She was just planning to enter home mission

work in Tennessee when she was stricken. Her con-

gregation had done the fine thing of educating her

and intended supporting her in the work she was about

to enter when the Lord called her home.
4|* .;. <*> .;.

The Christian church in her foreign missionary pro-

gram has been and is making a great contribution to

world peace. In the face of the Japanese Exclusion

Act and the present situation in China, it has been the

organized mission work that has steadied the excited

minds of the people. Missions will be represented

at the Conference to be held in China this fall. Let us

both act and pray that these contacts may he quickened

by the Spirit of Christ toward helpfulness, rather than

national pride and bigotry. c. d. b.

The enclosed letter to Colonel Buchan explains itself. I

feel that it is my duty to send you, as Commander-in-

Chief of the Army, a copy of this, and at the same time

respectfully submit to you my resignation as Chaplain

with the rank of Captain in the Reserve Forces. ,

I regret more than I can tell you being" compelled to

do this, but I feel that a tremendous effort is being made

at this time to cultivate the militaristic spirit instead of

the spirit of righteousness that seeks for peace.

With many others I am trusting that you may soon see

your way clear to call another conference for the limita-

tion of armaments, and that there may be included in the

agenda the outlawry of aggressive war.

Why all of this talk about a defense test, when there

is no apparent danger of armed attack from without?

It would seem that our jingoes are the worst enemy

we have today. Let us give the Prince of Peace a

chance with this war-weary old world.

The Summer Young People's Conferences

part of the report of the Sccrc-

;ral Sunday School Board. It is

vc liclicvc it to be ot general in-

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neher, Secretary

Defense Day Defenseless

The International Reform Federation furnishes us

two letters under the above title, written by Dr. Robert

Watson, American Army Chaplain during the World

War, and subsequently attached to the " Reserve Corps

with the Rank of Captain." These letters should be of

special interest to all lovers of peace.

The first letter is addressed to Col. F. E. Buchan,

Army Base, Boston, replying to a communication re-

questing cooperation in observing Defense Day:

First may I say that I am entirely out of sympathy with

the whole idea of Defense Test Day. I protested vigor-

ously against Armistice Day being used in that way last

year. I am still more opposed to the use of our glorious

Fourth for that purpose. Our natal day is too sacred in

my estimation to be used to exploit a militaristic spirit, and

thereby to engender animosity toward us on the part of

other nations.

I am convinced tliat the whole spirit back of this mo-

bilization program is destructive of world peace, and can

only result in evil.

My reason, as I am sure it was the reason for many

others, in serving as a Reserve Officer after the World

War, was to aid in stabilizing our national life by assuring

our government that should an emergency arise we would

be ready to meet it. At the same time I feel that we can

cooperate in international service and thus convince the

whole world that we are definitely set tb the task of es-

tablishing right relationships between all peoples, and thus

speedily guarantee the elimination of aggressive war and

the securing of universal peace.

In view, however, of the developments last year, and

again this year, I am convinced that I can better serve my

country as a private citizen rather than as a member of

the Reserve Corps. I am, therefore, in this same mail

sending my resignation to the President of the United

States.

The second letter contained Dr. Watson's resigna-

tion and was addressed to President Coolidge

;

Editor's Note: What follows i

tary of the Y. P. D. to the (

published, by permission, becaui

The Summer Conferences

The number of conferences this year was less than last

year. This was for two reasons: First, the two confer-

ences held in the Bndgewater and Dalevillc sections last

year were combined into one; instead of two conferences

in the Manchester territory all met at Camp Mack, and the

conference held at Collcgeville, Pa„ for two years was

discontinued; and second, that the secretary might have

some time to be in other conferences. Time was spent

in two such : The older boys' camp in Camp Harmony and

with the young people of the Idaho Assembly.

The Blue Ridge Conference

The attendance at this conference was not as large as

last year. The date came simultaneously with their har-

vest season and the attendance of young men was cut

noticeably. The spirit of the conference was most ex-

cellent. Since their organization a year ago the young

people of the State have developed a good, working spirit.

Those in attendance at the conference were vitally in-

terested in the classes and discussion groups. To my mind

the outstanding characteristic of this conference was the

effort upon the part of individuals to make life measure

up to the principles of Jesus. This was due in no small

way to the direction given the assembly hour by Bro.

Ober.

The Bridgewate r-Daleville Conference

This was in many ways one of the most memorable con-

ferences we have held. The type of young people in at-

tendance was unusual. Many of them were of college

standing and leaders in the college. The majority was

more advanced in years than the average conference at-

tendance. There was practically the same number of

boys as girls. The place itself (TinkeY Mountain) had no

small part in creating a desire to get back of the con-

ference program. It was so thorough and voluntary as

to be noticeable. There was comradeship without cliques.

The problem of discipline was decidedly a minor one.

The young people themselves were the initiators of a

Bridgewater-Dalevtlle Young People's Regional Organiza-

tion. They worked out their own plan of organization.

It is my impression that a most promising young people's

movement is growing out of the conference-one which is

destined to mean much to the church in the Southeast.

I am not inclined to single out individuals as being wor-

thy of unusual credit, but certainly the untirirg and effec-

tive efforts of Stover Bowman, a high school teacher in

Roanoke, in promoting the conference had much tQ do

with its success.

Older Boya—Camp Harmony

This was a ten-day camp. Bro. Rohrer and I were in it

part of one week. Those attending were of a fine type.

I have not found keener interest in the actual working of

the young people's program than was manifested by them.

The training program at Camp Harmony is a commenda-

ble one I regret that I have no information to give on

the young boys' and girls' camps which were held there.

Camp Mack

It is difficult to limit myself to a brief report of this

new camp. There beside Lake Wabee in less than a year

has been built a camp in which any denomination might

It stands as a monument to the initiative of

But
justly rejoice. _-

L W. Shultz and young leaders of vision and ability.

I must confine this repojt to the conference itself.

The attendance here was the largest of any of the

•camp' The representation was most evenly distributed.

Eighty-three congregations sent delegates; only three had

as many as five delegates. There is a distinct advantage

growing out of such representation. There was all of the

interest growing out of a new location and the added in-

spiration of its being our own. This did not, however,

lessen the interest in the discussion groups. And here, as

perhaps nowhere else, there was a demand for special

group meetings either to discuss problems incident to the

regular discussion or those which confront the young peo-

ple in their local communities.

Some of the meetings beside or on the lake will never

be forgotten. This should be but the beginning of what

is in many ways the most unique training center yet de-

veloped.

In Idaho

There were about fifty young people at the Idaho As-

sembly. They had a two-hour session by themselves each

forenoon and met together for their morning watch serv-

ice. The rest of the time they were with the others of the

assembly. The assembly was in the mountainous section

of the State. I consider the arrangement of young peo-

ple meeting with alt others an ideal one for that section.

Those western young people face conditions that are

made discouraging by their isolation from the rest of

the church. I felt that the time spent with them was mu-
tually helpful.

Ottawa, Kansas

This was a new conference. It was a significant one.

Only three of the young people in it had been in previous
a

conferences. The promotion of the conference had been

almost altogether in the hands of a young people's region-

al committee. They were exceptionally capable.

One cannot but be moved by the sense of discourage-

ment growing out of being so widely scattered. Not in-

frequently young people told of the small numbers in

their congregations and young people's groups. In ad-

dition to other encouraging features in this conference

there seemed to be that of the larger comradeship which

came out of fellowship with those interested in a com-

mon purpose, but until now .working quite alone. Four

States were represented. In all it was a most encourag-

ing conference.

Iowa Conference

The conference held at Boone last year set a precedent

that was hard to equal. The attendance this year was

larger than last. It looked for a time as though the group

was not as earnest as last year, but those who were lead-

ers both years felt that this year equalled last in most

every way and surpassed it in some particulars. The as-

sembly period in the discussion of taking Jesus in earnest,

the joint consideration of relationships between young

people, and the vesper service along the river were mem-

orable features of the conference. Credit for much of the

promotion of the Iowa Conference is due to Walter Wal-

lick, a layman who gives most generously of his tjme and

effort in bringing the conference to the churches of

Iowa - Illinois Conference

The greatest numerical disappointment came with the

closing conference. We have never held one with so few

in attendance. The location, no doubt, had something to

do with it, but perhaps above all else was the absence of

any individual or organization that actually promoted it.

The interest shown by those present could scarcely have

been better. There seems already to be a genuine in-

terest in a conference for another year. Perhaps we

should give them one more opportunity.

Some General Observation! on the Conference*

Thure were 512 regularly enrolled delegates in the six

conferences; 370 of them were there for the first time;

117 had been in one conference previously; 22 had been in

two; 2 in three and one in four.

This is due, no doubt, to the fact that churches are more

and more sending delegates. That means that different

ones are sent each year.

The central theme of the conferences—" Taking Jesus

in Earnest"—met with an encouraging response. There

were all too few adult leaders of young people in the

conferences. It is discouraging to provide courses for

such leaders, year after year, and then have an insufficient

number to make them practical. Any suggestions on this

problem would be appreciated.

Attendance at the conferences seems dependent upon

local promotion either upon the part of young people s

organizations or capable individuals who take

terest in the promotional phase of the conference.

Enrollment in courses has been elective,

advantages and disadvantages. The predominance of

first year delegates makes this more of a problem than

it would be otherwise. Ordinarily delegates seem to

choose what they consider most needful. Th.s sometimes

results in some courses being more largely attended than

would be desirable.
.

I believe that each year marks an advance in camp dis-

cipline We have followed the practice of believing in

young people and the disappointments have been strik-

ingly few. There has been
_ -,. »i*a1 t-Viat Pverv

tandards of our youth

camp discipline.

(Continued on Page 716)

unusual in-

This has both

consistent effort to make

the program so vital that everyone wants to be in on it.

I am aware that the high moral

are a decided asset
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Lure of the Ministry for Strong Men
BY GALEN B. ROYER

In Four Parts—Part Three

Part One defines the three terms of the caption and points out

the low estimate in which the ministry is held by young men, the

church as a body, the laity in their slighting remarks, the world,

und the ministry itself. ... , „
Part Two points out that religion lies at the foundation of all

human interests, that there is a great demand for capable preachers,

that the work of the ministry is simply continuing the Master's

work of mercy, and that the joys and satisfactions of the calling

surpass the understanding of the average person.

A second large factor that should more than attract

young men to enter the ministry lies in the joy of

Awakening Souls

to their highest interests—their salvation. " Dead in

trespasses and sins," by the grace of God the preacher

is the instrument to call them forth to a new life in

Christ Jesus. And as one by one they are made new

creatures in Christ Jesus, humbly in the inner cham-

bers of his own heart, could our dull ears attend, we

could hear this preacher of righteousness say as did

his Master one time, " I have meat to eat ye know not

of." The bliss that comes from such labors is the

genuine joy of heaven.

His opportunity, however, which will bring great-

est satisfaction is in

The Crisis of the Lives

which he serves. He comes into the home when chil-

dren are small and blesses the little ones in the name

of the Lord ; he baptizes them into the fold at the

first distinct call of God; he shields and helps them

through the stormy period of yOuth ; he performs the

marriage tie as hearts are united at the altar and

blesses them as they start homes of their own; he is

with them in anxiety to quiet their fears, in misfor-

tune to strengthen their faith, in bitter grief to pour in

the oil of comfort and consolation; surely the worthy

minister of Christ is with his people as no other one

can be!

But some may say the ministry has degenerated from

such ideals until there are no strong leaders as in

times past. There is no question but that

Strong Men Have Served

in this vocation hitherto. A Christian preacher brought

westward our Christian civilization and no greater

man has sailed the Mediterranean in the last nine- -

teen centuries than the Apostle Paul. Since then the

world has had great leaders. Some, in the last cen-

turies, have been in the Church of the Brethren and

we thank God for them. But though they are not as

easily recognized there are just as great men today as

in times past. Here are my reasons for this state-

ment: Real worth, and not position, counts today and

there are " seven thousand " and more whose lives

ring true to God, Then, there are today many well-

trained, far-seeing men who far excel in ability the

leaders of the past. One has aptly said that one gen-

eration cannonizes what the next canonizes. The gen-

eration living A. D. 30 crucified Jesus, the Son of

Joseph, and he is the same One whom the world today

adores as the Son of God. So let us not despair our

lack of really great men today. We are just a bit too

close to estimate them correctly.

Then, too, I think the ministry is in a really health-

ful condition when the absence of marked leadership

is noted—when attention is not centered on a few.

Usually men do their best work before they become

leaders. There is a great temptation to lie back on

one's honors or attainments when he has reached

leadership. On the other hand, preachers of the Gos-

pel today are studying, preparing, thinking, and liv-

ing as ministers in such great numbers as never before

since the Apostolic age. Instead of being famous as

leaders, if that were possible,

The Measure of Greatness

is based on heeding " the still small voice." Truly

the flood of might in the strength of God in the min-

istry is silently rising as a mighty reserve even while

some are lamenting the lack of leadership.

Recently a godly man and his wife were visiting in

my home. He remarked about a certain minister of a

denomination who went through college, theological

seminary, and then spent one year in Europe in pre-

paring for the ministry. Now this minister is pastor

of a country church, and my brother wondered why.

This illustrates somewhat our misunderstanding of

one phase of the ministry. Where is a strong man
needed more than in a country church—in a weak

church anywhere? Was not that first great evangelist

of Apostolic times, Philip, called from a great revival

in a central city, to hasten to an uninhabited section,

the countryside if you please? How graciously, too,

he went. Thereby the Holy Spirit laid the beginning

for that great African church which had to do with

the molding of early Christianity. And after this we
find that same great preacher no longer preaching at

any point, rearing a godly family of girls who were

prophetesses and he welcoming and entertaining the

Apostle Paul on his journey.

What is greatness? What is leadership? What is

success? Are not all these found for each individual

in doing God's work in God's way in God's place?

He is a shepherd, he is a great preacher, he is a strong

man who can sit by the well and talk to a woman
leading her to the better life, or develop country folk

into true Christian characters as quickly as he can

sway great multitudes in the city by the power of his

great heart. '

Remember, sheep are always hungry, no matter how

skillfully they are cared for, unless they are fed. The

auto is not a menace, but a blessing, for it hurries

people from far and near to the rack where the fodder

is within reach and is stimulating.

A short time ago I had- the privilege of going over

the equipment of a country church which had a real

pastor. After about two years of service the com-

munity rallied "to his leadership, repaired the church,

and made important additions until the place became a

community center for the countryside. Though eleven

miles from the county seat, people of different de-

nominations autoed from there and elsewhere to this

countryside to worship. Why? Not because of

entertainment, though some of it was there. Not be-

cause speculative doctrines of church creeds were

absent, for the place of worship was under a denomi-

nation. But because that pastor preached " Christ

and him crucified." Many found the Son of God a

real Savior.

Thank God, in the country church, in the village

church, in the quiet out-of-the-way places of God's

vineyard, as well as in the large congregations and the

cities are found some of the finest leaders heaven has

on earth.

Huntingdon, Pa. *

«

The Wisdom of God
BY J. C. SHULL

Wisdom is that quality in God which enables him to

completely understand all things. He knows how to

administer the affairs of the universe. It is that

quality which enables him to always do the right

thing. We err because of the lack of wisdom. He is

amply able to accomplish the worthy ends which his

holy character determines. From the beginning the

wonders of nature have led men to a belief in God.

"The heavens declare the glory of God" (Psa.. 19:1).

" The invisible things of him since the creation of the

world are clearly seen, being perceived through the things

that are made, even his everlasting power and divinity

"

(Rom. 1: 20).

The glory of the golden sunset and the silent ra-

diance of the stars have borne their constant testi-

mony of a creative power infinitely greater than man.

And as man increases in knowledge and wisdom he

comes into a deeper appreciation of the wisdom of God

as revealed in nature and in God's administration of

the affairs of the universe. Man in his higher spiritual

development gains a clearer vision of the spiritual

significance of nature. To the intellectually alert and

spiritually quickened intellect nature reveals her se-

crets. A spiritual interpretation of nature is one of the

later marks of man's progressive intelligence. The

Christian faith looks upon the world as being the

handiwork of God and as being the sphere of his con-

cern and activity. We believe that a divine purpose

runs through the ages and that all created things have,

a significance under the great wisdom of God.

God has made everything for a purpose and he is

able to use everything according to the purpose in-

tended. He by great wisdom directs the finite crea-

tures to fulfill his worthy purpose. On the Christian

faith in the wisdom of God we base our hope for the

solution of the problems and ills common to the ex-

perience of man. God's holiness, righteousness, jus-

tice, mercy, love and wisdom give assurance that

goodness shall prevail and that which opposes his na-

ture shall ultimately come to nought. Truly his wis-

dom is past human comprehension, and he is supreme

over all creation. In these days of man's achieve-

ment and progress we do well to reflect upon the

Source of all wisdom and strength.

Springfield, III. . «, .

A Reverie

BY J. EMMERT STOVER

As I worshipped I prayed to God :
" Would that I

might witness a battle, O Lord! Not that men should

fight to amuse me, but let me observe from afar some

scene of war already in progress, that I might satisfy

my curiosity."

While I was yet speaking, an old man stood by my
side and said, " Come."

And I arose and followed- him. He showed me a,

company of men, hungry, shivering, about a guarded

camp fire. Suddenly the cry, " To arms !
" A bugle

sounded close. I saw men running. I saw men die.

But I replied, " O Lord, show me a more up-to-date

battle, the things of the present."
"

And a youth appeared and led me to France.

And my spirit burned within me as I saw wholesale

murder, and I cried out, " These men are brothers.

Why do they slaughter one another? I have had

enough. Let me return."

But he replied, " Stay, and another will show thee

still more wonderful things to sate thy curiosity."

And a young child appeared and led me I knew not

whither. And I saw a great upheaval and felt the very

earth trembling violently, and smelled poison-laden

mists ; yet I saw no living thing, only swiftly moving

machinery, and many corpses.

And I cried out, " What is this?
"

The child replied, " This is war as it shall be."

In my agony of soul I cried aloud to God :
" O, my

Father, must these things be?
"

The child replied softly, " Yes."
" Is there no hope, no alternative?

"

" Only one. For thousands of years men have re-

jected the Son of God. Let them but live out his

Word and this thing can not happen."

And I awoke. I resolved to go on preaching his

Word, the Gospel of Peace.

" Garrett, I«d. . ».

Ministers Who Trust in Law Instead of Gospel

SELECTED BY A. V. SAGER

Whenever a minister of the Gospel calls upon the

law to make people good or even to refrain from evil,

he discredits the power of the Gospel, he confesses

impotency. The law may keep men and women from

stealing, but it can not make them honest.

It may keep men and women from drinking in-

toxicating liquors, but it can not make them sober

and temperate.

It may abolish the houses of prostitution, but it can

not make men and women chaste and pure in heart.

- It may prevent' men and women from laboring on

Sunday, but it can not make them keep the Sabbath

day holy.

That is the office of the church—to inculcate hones-

ty, temperance, chastity, reverence for the Sabbath,

and Christian principles and grace generally; and if

this be done, the laws will take care of themselves,

and the church will not have to concern itself about

their enforcement.

Fairfax, Va.
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HOME AND FAMILY

What Makes a Nation Great?

Not serried ranks with flags unfurled,

Not armored ships that gird the world,

Not hoarded wealth nor busy mills,

Not cattle -on a thousand hills,

Not sages wise, nor schools nor laws,

Not boasted deeds in freedom's cause

—

All these may be, and yet the state

In God's own eyes be far from great.

That land is great which knows the Lord,

Whose songs are guided by his Word;

Where justice rules 'twixt man and man,

Where love controls in art and plan

;

Where, breathing in his native air,

Each soul finds joy in praise and prayer—

Thus may our country, good and great,

Be God's delight—man's best estate.

—Alexander Blackburn.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

The Theme of Life

Grandmother Warren leaned back in her chair to

rest after May's call. Sally, as was her wont, was

sitting near by crocheting. They had both been quiet

for some minutes after the flurried farewell of their

caller.

" Poor May !
" sighed Grandmother. " She gets so

wrought up over every little thing. I am sorry for

her. Having so much—wealth, food, furniture, cloth-

es, family and friends, and the homage that money

brings, as well as the care—she is at a loss to know

what is of real value. When Mary Ann gets a cold,

she worries over that as if it were the most important

thing in life. If John loses a little of her money

through. unwise investment, I know she feels that is

the worstr-thing that can possibly happen. I verily

believe that mud on her new parlor rug would give

her a whole day's anxiety. If her dressmaker does

not please her, she is blue for a week. Poor May

!

She has no theme in life."

" What do you mean by that, Grandmother ? " asked

Sally, thinking that she might have missed something

'all of these years.

" Oh, that," went on Grandmother, " a theme of life

is a measure or gauge by which all things can be lined

up and placed in their true order. If you start to

bake a cake, Sally, you get out the bowl, sugar, butter,

eggs and so on that are needed in the cake. You do

not add the ingredients for bread or pies, but stick to

cake. If you start to write an essay on corn, you

stick to corn and do not add wheat or oats or cream

separators or street cars to the list of materials in your

essay. Corn is the theme, and so if your essay amounts

to anything, you stick to corn. And so is it true in

life. One needs a central purpose, a supreme ideal by

which all events can be measured. That is what I

calle the theme of life.

" No doubt some people put money-making at that

end They sacrifice everything for a dollar. Jt is

quite natural that this should be for money becomes

very important in these days when all goods are so

dear So- it is easy to allow the- size of a dollar to

blind one to the" greatest good in life. Not only some

of the rich make this mistake, but many poorer ones

as well, for many poor people long to be r.ch and are

unhappy because they are not rich, but they do not

have the ability or the opportunity to make a great

deal of money. It will be hard for many besides the

wealthy to enter the Kingdom of heaven because of the

lust for money.
" Then there are so many of us who are guided by

what people say or what they will think, I have heard

such ones say:
'

I can't wear my last year's dress be-

cause some one may say something,' ' Sarah caught me

with my house dusty and dirty and now she will talk

about me. She never will remember that the baby

was sick. Oh, what shall I do? ' or ' Johnnie misbe-

haved in church and everyone was looking at_ tarn.

What will people say

' Remember now, you are my son. People will ex-

pect a good deal of you.' Yes, there are many who

shape their lives by what people think. And since

there are many people and therefore, many different

thoughts, they are constantly veering from side to side

in a vain effort to please everyone. Certainly, it is

right to consider the pleasure and judgment of others,

but it is wrong to make that the supreme end in life.

" Then there are some who have no theme at all.

They drag though the days getting through them with-

out thought of any purpose in doing so. One can-

not blame them either, for life is very hard and dis-

appointing to many people.

" But, Sally, it saves a lot of worry to have a def-

inite aim in view. A walk to a certain spot gives more

pleasure than aimless wandering about, even if the de-

sired location is difficult of attainment. Hard work is

.not hardship when one is repaid with the joy of at-

tainment. So to have a purpose in life adds joy to

living, for then there can be order, progression, at-

tainment. It does away with an immense amount of

worry. It brings fullness of living."

" How are you going to know what kind of a pur-

pose to have ? " asked Sally between counting stitches.

" That's something no one can tell another. It must

be learned, because one must believe in his theme,

heart and soul, if he can live by it. Of course, it must

be a purpose beyond mere physical ideals of wealth, po-

sition, or fame. For some, it is doctrine, others put

love first; still others believe in spreading the King-

dom of heaven belligerently, while there are those who

think it best to live quietly as a friend of God and man.

For some this life is only the academy preparation for

the college of heaven. And so as one meets life and

discovers its secrets must he work out his own theme

of living. That alone can bring peace of soul and

happiness to him."

Pittsburgh, Pa. ^_

have to obey' the laws, and it is important for you to

learn the lesson of obedience now. Remember this is

your country, and the country will be what you make

it. I think it was President McKinley who said, 'A
boy doesn't amount to anything unless he is good to

his mother.
'

"

With 'books on the table and shelves and pictures

on the walls, we may well associate music as a strong

factor in character building. Longfellow says: " Show

me the home where music dwells and I will show you

a happy, peaceful and contented home. Music brings

joy in time of gladness, it brings peace in time of

sadness, and even relieves it in time of madness."

Prayer at the family altar, blessing at the table, the

spirit of worship and love of God when seen in the

parents are imitated by the child. Parents are the

first guides in leading to an appreciation of God. We
can hardly expect the spirtual life of a child to be

more real than it is in the parents.

" Think big and your deeds will grow,

Think small and you'll fall behind

;

Think that you can, and you will

—

It's all in the state of mind.

If you think you're out-classed you are,

You've got to think high to rise,

You've got to be sure of yourself before

You can ever win a prize.

Life's battles don't always go

To the stronger or faster man,

For sooner or later the man who wins

Is the fellow who thinks he can."

Roanoke, Va. .

We admonish our children,

America's Future Conquerors Are Her

Children

' BY ESTELLE SHOWALTER

" Train up a child in the way he should go, and when

he is old he will not depart from it" (Prov. 22:6).

Parents should have a pretty definite ambition for

the life and conduct of their children. They have

them first of all, and they can spoil them so nobody

else can do much for them, or permit others to spoil

them. The church has very little to do in a direct way

with the child in the first three years of his life, but

it should help to create wholesome home atmosphere.

Attitudes and motives are harmed easily but more

readily by absorption than through commandment.

The parents' attitude toward God, toward the Bible,

toward sacred music, toward the neighbors, and so.

forth, will be reflected in the child, all curtain lectures

to the contrary, notwithstanding. Children die spir-

itually on dogma, but they take on Christian charac-

ter as they live in a spiritual atmosphere. Parents

should not overlook the importance of the first three

years.

Godly mothers have it within their power to renew

the character of modern society. They have the privi-

lege of the first and most lasting touch upon human

souls.
" Mother " is the name of God in the lips

and hearts of little children. Mothers hold the destiny

of future men and women in their power. National

strength and character are determined by the purity of

home life and the mother's place therein is supreme.

Acceptance of the responsibilities of motherhood in

the fear of the Lord will mean a generation of youth

brought up in wisdom and righteousness. There are

hopeful signs that the ideals and power of godly parent-

age will be more and more impressively taught

through the process of religious education.

President Coolidge said to a group of a dozen boys

who called on him recently: " The boy is the father of

the man. Remember that when you grow up you will

be about the same kind of a man that you are a boy.

You don't need to rob yourself of your boyhood, but

you can take your pleasure in a manly way. You will

find when you grow up that the things you learn now

will be the things you must know then. You will

Denying Christ

BY KATIE FLORY

Peter loved Christ most fervently and was willing

to do anything for him, but when called a follower of

Christ by a little girl he was too weak to stand the

test, and so denied his Lord. We think Peter was

very weak and foolish and wonder at his conduct.

Were you ever in the company of the foes of Jesus ?

Or of scoffers and unbelievers in the religion of Jesus

Christ ? It might be well to reflect a moment and ask

ourselves this question :

" Just how did I act? " Could

they tell we were followers of Jesus, or did they take

us to be one of the crowd? Was it thrust into your

face in a reviling, deriding way that you were a Chris-

tian ? Did you show by your look or conduct that you

were disturbed or did you rejoice to be so treated ? Do

you care to have this unbelieving world know that you

truly love Jesus? Are you ashamed to pray in the

presence of sinners? Are you timid in speaking and

testifying to the love and goodness of God? Do you

let those about you know that you love the Bible and

revere its teachings more than any man-made book or

creed?

It will mean sorrow and separation from Christ to

reject or deny him. " If we deny him he will deny us."

If we confess him and own him before the world he

will confess and own us before the Father and the

holy angels. Won't it be glorious to be recognized by

Jesus? It will mean more than all the world to us

some day. May Christ become so very real and

precious to us that we will be as glad to own him as

we are our own earthly parents, any time, anywhere.

Phillipsburg, Ohio.

My Consecration

BY MARY STUDEBAKER HINSHAW

Lord, I deliberately and voluntarily bring this self-

will, self-life, and flesh-life to thee in absolute sur-

render. All I have and am, I consecrate to thee. By

thy grace I desire to do thy will in everything, every

moment of every day. I must decrease and thou must

increase in this life of mine. Take up today and for

evermore, thine abode within me.

Bid me stay or go, only be with me.

Give me any burden, only sustain me.

Sever any tie, but the one that binds me to thee.

Lord, you have urged me to make this consecration,

to speak it out. Thou knowest I mean it and want to

live it. I believe you accept it, and I trust you to

maintain it according to thy blessed promise. Amen.

Washington, D. C.
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Calendar for Sunday, November 8

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul's Farewell at Miletus.—Acts

20 : 25-38.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Obtaining/ a Good Name.—

Acts 23 : 1. a a * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Seven baptisms in the Tyrone church, Pa.

Seven baptisms in the Cedar Rapids church, Iowa.

One baptism in the Colorado Springs church, Colo.

Three were reclaimed in the Sampson Hill church, Ind.

Five baptisms in the church at Schoolfield, Va., Bro. W.

A. Reed, the pastor, in charge.

Ten baptisms in the Mt. Joy congregation. Pa., Bro. F.

A. Myers, the pastor, in charge.

Three gains in the Indian Creek church, Iowa, Bro. Os-

car Diehl, of Beaver, Iowa, evangelist.

Five additions to the Tinker Creek church, Va., Bro. B.

Peters, of Franklin County, evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Osceola church, Ind., Sister

Bertha Neher, of Warsaw, Ind., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Montebello church, Va., Bro. W.
E. Cunningham, of Shipman, Va., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the New Hope church, Ark., Bro.

C. H. Hinegardncr, of Broadwater, Mo., evangelist.

Twenty-three were baptized and two reclaimed at Wal-

ton, Ind.. Bro. J. C. Shull, of Springfield, 111., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the East Dayton church, Ohio, Bro.

D. H. Keller and wife, of Minneapolis, Minn., evangelists.

Four were reclaimed and four baptized in the Oakland

church, Ohio, Bro. Harvey Replogle, of Oaks, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed in the Pine Creek

church, Ind., Bro. C. H. Deardorff, of White Cottage, Ohio,

evangelist.

Six were baptized and three reclaimed in the Montgom-

ery church, "Pa., Sister Eva Wolford, of Ligonier, Pa.,_

evangelist.

Twenty-six additions to the First church, Kansas City,

Mo., Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans.,

evangelists.

Three were reclaimed and four baptized in the Leamers-

ville church, Pa., Bro. Jacob Kinsel, pastor of the Albright

church, evangelist.

Five united with the church and two were reclaimed in

the Longmeadow church, Md., Bro. S. M. Stouffer. of

Newville, Pa., evangelist.

* *
Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray {or the success of these meetings?

Bro. W. B. Stover, of Mt. Morris, 111., to begin Nov. 8

at Johnstown, Pa.

Bro. J. W. Sala, of Cabool, Mo., began Nov. 4 in the Oak
Grove church, Mo.

Bro. Levi Caret, of Salem, Va., to begin Jan. 3 in the

Williamsburg church, Pa.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, to begin Nov. 2

in the Bethany church, Ind.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Huntington, Ind., to begin

Nov. 7 in the Wakarusa church, Ind.

Bro. S. B. Wenger, of Grand Rapids, Mich., to begin

Nov. 15 in the Elmdale church, Mich.

Bro. I. R. Beery, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Nov. 15 in the Spring Creek church, Ind.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., to be-

gin Nov. S in the Kansas City church, Kans.

Bro. Nathan Martin, of Lebanon, Pa., to begin Nov. 8

at the Barcville house, Conestoga congregation, Pa.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., to be-

gin Nov. 8 in the Goshen City church, Ind.; Nov. 29 in the

Muncie church, Ind. a a a a

Personal Mention

The Standing Committee delegate to the Lincoln Con-

ference from Southwestern Kansas is Eld. Paul K. Brandt;

alternate. Eld. Henry F. Crist.

Northern California has selected Eld. W. R. Brubaker
as Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference,

with Eld. A. O. Brubaker as alternate.

We are sorry to learn of the illness of Sister Garver,

wife of Eld. D. M. Garver, of Trotwood, Ohio. She has

been confined to her bed for over six weeks. *

"Weather fine, religion lively," Bro. J. H. Moore says in

a recent communication from his home at Sebring, Fla.

That would seem to make a very pleasant combination of

living conditions, assuming that the liveliness referred to is

entirely of the wholesome variety.

Bro. H. B. Heisey. formerly of Lewistown, Pa., is now
pastor of the Calvary church of Los Angeles. His new

address is 5306 Denker Ave, Los Angeles, Calif.

" We like it fine out here. The people have been very

kind to us in making us welcome." That is the tone in

which Bro. E. R. Fisher writes about his new field of work

at Grand Junction, Colo.

A brief message from Sister Felthouse tells of the pass-

ing of Bro. J. V. Felthouse at Clearwater, Fla., Oct. 28.

Bro. Felthouse was seventy-seven years of age. More

particulars will be given later.

Bro. M. W. Emmert, Field Secretary for Mount Morris

College, dropped in on us while making his rounds last

week. A most excellent spirit seems to be prevailing in

the school and the prospects for the future are consid-

ered very encouraging.

Bro. L. H. Root, of Wetonka, S. Dak., after a long and

severe battle with typhoid contracted at the Winona Con-

ference has finally recovered and he is ready to resume

evangelistic work. He was obliged to cancel his 1925

dates but is now open to arrange for new ones.

A few' lines from Bro. Jerome E. Blough, of Johnstown,

Pa., tells of the passing of his mother, Sister Sallie Blough,

on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 28. Sister Blough had been

in failing health for about a year and her going home to

rest was not unexpected. Bro. J. M. Blough. of India is

one of her sons.

One feature of the dedication of the new church in the

Montebello congregation of Eastern Virgina was the res-

olutions of gratitude to a number of "pioneer ministers"

who had labored in that field. This was certainly a fitting

remembrance of these sacrificing men and it was a fitting

thing also to resolve to " put forth our best efforts to

carry forward the good work begun by our faithful pio-

neers." The dedicatory sermon was given by Bro. C B.

Smith. Bro. W. E. Cunningham has been the pastor of

this church for the last four years.

a a a A

Miscellaneous Items

A "Messenger" contributor, writing of two good love

feast services which she had recently attended, says she

was made to wonder why so many members neglect the

blessed privilege afforded by these occasions. Do you

know the answer?

One correspondent who read a recent issue of the " Mes-

senger" at one sitting was moved to write us about it as

follows: "While I have read the 'Messenger' since it

was a* paper I do not recall when there were so many
good articles in one paper. . . . This 'Messenger'

should be in the hands of every member and read and re-

read. Excuse me for burdening you- with this." Well,

brother, we are going to bear up under this as bravely as

we can. You are somewhat given to extravagant speech,

we fear, but thank you, just the same.

The composing room foreman appreciates the good form

in which many District Meeting minutes are sent in for

publication, and wishes he could say the same thing of

all of them. He showed us a financial statement in which

a column of figures had been so carelessly totaled that the

cents were entirely neglected. He wonders whether they

take no account t)f cents in that District and if so,

why they were set down at all. It takes a good guesser

sometimes to decide just when to follow the copy exactly

and. when to attempt the needed corrections. But sup-

pose he fails to correct a manifest error! Or makes a

wrong guess when it is impossible to tell what is meant!

The Cherry Grove church, near Lanark, 111., has ar-

ranged an anniversary service for next Thursday, Nov. 12.

This is where that special District Meeting was held

Nov. 12, 1875. Sunday School Editor J. E. Miller, member
of the committee appointed by the- recent District Meet-

ing of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, and Secretary C.

D. Bonsack of the General Mission Board will give ad-

dresses in the forenoon. The afternoon program will con-

sist of reminiscences of fifty years ago. Along with oth-.

ers, Bro. G. E. Studebaker, of Hampton, Iowa, whp has a

vivid recollection of the meeting, will have many inter-

esting things to tell. The Sisters' Aid of the Cherry Grove

church will serve dinner in the basement at the noon

hour, the proceeds of which will go to foreign mission

work. . A/ A a a.

Special Notices

The General Sunday School Board is mailing addi-

tional pages 19-27 for "Young People in Training" to all

whose addresses are on record in our office November 1.

Those who already have a~pamphlet and do not receive

these pages may write the office and they will be sent

free.

The quarterly District Ministerial Meeting of North-
eastern Ohio will be held in the Ashland Dickey Church
of the Brethren Tuesday, Nov. 10, with the following pro-

gram: 10:15 A. M., Devotional, W. L. Desenberg; Book
Study, S. S. Shoemaker; general discussion. 1 P. M., Fill-

ing Empty Pews.—J. L. Mahon. Keeping Pews Filled.

—

J. C. Inmaii. General' Discussion,—C. H, Deardorff, Hart-

ville, Ohio.

Notice.—All former members and friends are invited to

attend the Horns Coming and fortieth anniversary of the

dedication of the Union Grove house of the Mississinewa
congregation near Eaton, Ind., on Saturday, Nov. 28, with
communion services in the evening and on Sunday an all-

day service with a basket dinner and services in the

evening. The program for the most part will be given by
those who once lived here, former elders, etc.: Geo. L.

Studebaker, Jacob A. Miller, John G. Rarick, Ralph G.

Rarick, Dean V. F. Schwalm of Manchester College and
others. A program will be published in the near future.

All interested parties please plan now to attend as we are

arranging to care for all and make it a real anniversary
and Home Coming.—Fred Goudy, Harold Rarick and V. B.

Browning, Committee, Muncie, Ind.

Birmingham, Alabama, Next April.—Our denomination
has been allotted fifty delegates to the next International

Sunday School Convention (not world's convention). This
will be a boon for the cause of teaching religion and for

intensifying our work through Sunday-schools and other

institutions of teaching. The time will be April 12 to 19,

1926. The enrollment fee for the seven days will be $3.50

and this includes the large program, a report of the con-

vention in book form or six months' subscription to the

Journal of Religious Education which will, contain reports

of the convention. There will be an address by President

Coolidge. Special railway rates are promised for the

convention. The General Sunday School Board will plan

for the representation of fifty delegates in its meeting at

Columbus, Ohio, the first week of December. In the mean-
time it is desired that those wishing to go will write the

General Sunday School Board, Elgin, 111.

A * A A

A Bystander's Notes

A nation-wide effort upon the part of a number of de-

nominations will be made this winter to -present Christi-

anity to non-church goers as a vital force in life. These
churches have definite objectives for the winter's cam-
paign. They will try to bring new residents into services

and later invite them to join if they are interested. An-
other objective will be the reaching of those who attend

church, but who for some reason have never beeome ac-

tively identified with the working church body. Again,

a third objective is to carry through a visitation of the

regular church members. A ten point program that has

been prepared for the use of the local congregation is as

follows: "(1) The preparation of a complete constituency

list, comprising the names of all in the community whom
the church should seek to win. (2) The selection and

training of church members for various forms of personal

evangelistic service. (3) Special sermons on evangelism to

inform the people as to the real meaning of evangelism

and to quicken their spiritual life. (4) The assignment

of names from the constituency list to personal workers,

with provision for regular reports by them. (5) A defi-

nite evangelistic objective to be placed before every or-

ganization in the local church. (6) Special responsibility

to be placed by the church upon the young people for

work to be carried on under their own leaders. (7) Such

instruction of Sunday-school teachers as will enable them

to find the evangelistic note in the lessons. (8) The full

use of the evangelistic possibilities in catechetical orcom-
municant classes. (9). The conservation of church mem-
bership, and building them up in Christian discipleship.

(10) A period of intensive evangelistic work as a climax

to the year." 4, A a 4.

Books You Ought to Know
Any book reviewed in these- columns may be obtained from the

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Cardinal Ideas of Isaiah, by Charles E. Jefferson, is in

the author's characteristic and vigorous style and is well

named. It sets forth in a clear and simple way the lead-

ing teachings of the leading prophet of the Old Testa-

ment. The present timeliness of these teachings, their

ready amplication to the living issues of our modern life,

is brought out with much emphasjs but not too much. It

is the sort of treatment that makes the prophet live be-

fore your eyes. He becomes a great teacher of the present

no less than of the past. 199 pages. $1.75.

Liberal Christianity, by William Pierson Merrill, and"

Christianity and Liberalism, by J. Gresham Machen, are

books on the same subject from opposing points of view.

The first named, just published, appears to be intended as

a reply to the other which was published several years

ago. We would not give unqualified endorsement to

either but we jrhink whoever reads one ought to read the

other also, if he wishes to be in the best position for a

well-balanced judgment of his own. 170 and 189 pages

respectively. $1.75, price of each.

What and Why Is Man? by Richard La Rue Swain, is a

companion volume to What and Where Is God 7 by the

same author. Both books deal with the deepest of

themes, as the titles indicate, but they approach and

handle these themes in a singularly simple and inter-

esting way. Persons who are compelled by the facts of

experience to think about these questions—and what live

persons are not?—would surely find in this last book, as

in the former, a great deal of very valuable help. 239

pages, $1.75,
(
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Pacific Rains

Rain is one of the gifts of nature that does more than

refresh the parched earth and cheer the heart of the

waiting farmer. Rain is also a great pacifier. The Mo-

roccan war has ceased to gain the front page of the news-

papers for some time mainly because it is the time of year

for rain in Morocco. Extensive military operations are

impossible during the rainy season. Meanwhile the French

and the Riff, through the pacific influences of rain, have an

opportunity to compose their differences if possible.

Again, in Mesopotamia it is said that the threat of rain

is one of the factors that have kept the Turk and the

Briton from flying at each other's throats over the Mosul

problem. Thus may God be praised for the pacific rains,

and especially when they are long and hard enough to

make angry nations quit their fighting, and perhaps in the

meantime find a better way of settling their differences.

Where Silk Goes

The power of a group of well-to-do people to consume

is graphically shown by American demands upon the silk

stock of the world. While Americans constitute approx-

imately one-seventeenth of the world's population they

consume nearly three-fourths of the silk produced. This

statement is based on the fact that while the silk crop of

the principal countries of the world amounted to about

70,000,000 pounds in 1922, the United States imported in

1923 a total of more than 52,000,000 pounds of raw silk.

The United States takes out of the world's silk crop more

than the total production of Japan—the greatest silk pro-

ducing "country in the world. Raw silk shipments to the

United States from Japan, which have been increasing

since the war, reached 190,000 bales through the Pacific

ports for the first six months of 1925. Seventy-nine ves-

sels carried the silk and the estimated value of these car-

goes was placed at $240,000,000. Ninety-five per cent of the

silk thus arriving from Japan was immediately placed on

special trains and shipped to New York to be manufac-

tured into silk goods.

Hidden Resources of the Church

The per acre production of farm lands in England, for

example, where the soil has been farmed for hundreds of

years, is higher than for America—the continent of vir-

gin soils. This is true because in EnglancLthe farm lands

are carefully maintained in a high state of fertility. In

America a very common practice has been that of farming

a tract of land to death, and then moving on to new lands.

One of our exchanges remarks that many people are abus-

ing the church in a very similar way. Becoming dissatis-

fied with the church they have run hither and thither

for something different, little thinking that it would have

been a sounder policy to put more into the church.

Soils properly conserved are practically impossible to ex-

haust. Why not treat the church as the wise farmer

treats his farm? "This is the way the church should be

treated. It n*ds to be worked more thoroughly and more

deeply. We believe only the surface has been scratched

and that instead of turning to philosophy, or science, or

literature for the support, direction and comfort of life,

we must baptize the church with a deeper and nobler af-

fection, and preach the old Gospel in the tongue of the

people, which means the language of today, in the new and

wonderful conditions that obtain in order to bring about

the good order, we so ardently desire."

The Soft Pedal for Athletics

The decision of the University of Dubuque to abolish

intercollegiate athletic contests led "The Christian En-
deavor World" to say: "An examination of the advertise-

ments of schools appearing in certain magazines lately

showed that one-third of them put the chief stress on
athletic attractions. Salaries paid to athletic coaches in

colleges and schools at times exceed the professors'

salaries. *There is keen rivalry between institutions in

bidding for prospective so-called students that excel in

baseball, football, or other sports; and this is carried to

an extent transgressing the distinction between amateur

and professional. The newspapers give pages to college

sports. The case was not exceptional where a college

boy was led to put so much of his time on athletic practice

that he had no opportunity for training in some useful

occupation, and on graduation had to turn to paving or

the work of a railroad section man to earn anything. A
canvass of the students in one university showed that a

majority would rather succeed in athletics than in busi-

ness or a profession and would rather be a coach than

a professor. This movement [of the University of

Dubuque] in recognition of the true purpose of a college

and the proper relations between brain and muscle

deserves to be heeded and imitated. It is to be hoped

that it is the prophecy of a new order of things,"

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerfol, Private Meditation.

The Next Phase in European Development

Geographically Europe is a- land of profound physical

diversity. Although not much larger than the United

States, Europe is so divided up by natural barriers in the

shape of mountains, indenting seas, protruding peninsulas

and detached portions of land that in the past Europe has

been a kind of continental- hot house forcing the rapid

development of diverse types. In no other part of the

world have there ever risen simultaneously so-many dif-

ferent types of civilization ; and never in the future, with

all of our inventions annihilating the power of natural

barriers, can Europe be repeated. Thus diversity and

tremendous potential capacity with competition and waste

have marked the first stage of Europe's development.

The second stage of Europe's development w.ll be a grow-

ing consciousness of her essential unity. There must be

some way of making Europe politically and socially one as

she is geographically one. This does not mean that pres-

ent differences should be obliterated. Rather, this very

diversity is her greatest heritage; but it must not be ex-

ploited or directed against the common good. No other

continent has the reserve of strength that is to be found

in Europe The Treaty of Locarno and what promises at

this writing to be the settlement Of the Balkan trouble

plainly show that Europe is beginning to find her way

toward the second stage in her development; she is pass-

ing from diversity with competition to diversity with co-

operation. If Europe is to save herself and modern .civili-

zation there, ought to be a United States of Europe,

A New Day for Venezuela

Twenty-five years ago Venezuela was little more than

another name for revolution. Those were the days when
General Ciptiano Castro kept himself as well as a lot of

other folks in hot water. Castro was finally succeeded by

Juan Vicente Gomez, and whatever his faults, the latter

man as President seems to have been entirely sincere in

trying to bring in a new day for his troubled country. In

telling of his work President Gomez has said that he felt

his first duty was to unite his people, and this he furthered

by the building of roads. But while the good roads have

made for a better understanding and political stability

they have also been a great economic asset. Indeed, one

can hardly realize what roads mean to a country until he

reads of the Venezuelan farmer, who, living a hundred

miles off roads, not only pays for his pound of salt, flour

or rice, but in addition pays ten cents a pound for having

these same supplies brought overland on a mule's back.

President Gomez says that his roads reduce such primi-

tive transportation costs to one-tenth former pack rates,

and that on this basis the Venezuelan public road system

saves the farmers its entire cost every year. Twenty-two

years, the period that President Gomez has been in con-

trol of Venezuela, is not a long time as history goes; and

yet at the ffcd of such a comparatively short period of

peace he says :
" Young men of the country know noth-

ing of revolution or disorder except as they have heard

it spoken of. In another twenty years our people will

have the habit of peace, just as twenty years ago they

had the habit of revolution and idleness."

The Other Way Than War

One who has recently returned from a trip through

South America says that the experience that stirred her

most deeply was a visit to " The Christ of the Andes." A
four-day stop-over at the nearest point reached by the

railroad was required in order to reach this remarkable

monument situated on the Andean divide and marking the

boundary between Chile and Argentina. After relating

how war' Between these two countries was averted the

traveler continues: "The soul of these people had risen so

high they wished to symbolize the spirit of this 'other

way than war' in some foYm so striking and significant

that all the world could see and understand. And so the

cannon were melted into bronze. An Argentine sculptor

moulded it into the figure of the Christ and by gigantic

feats of strength and courage, this great monument was

conveyed on gun-wagons from Mendoza at the foot of the

Andes up those perilous steeps round and round the spurs

of these barren mountains until it reached the very high-

est point which was accessible among the eternal snows.

It is said that when the road became too dangerous for the

mules, the ropes were taken by the soldiers and sailors

until by the combined effort of beast and man they were

able to place the figure of the Christ upon its great pedes-

tal on the boundary line, one-half on Chilean soil and

one-half on Argentine soil. In imagination one can see

again the hundreds from each country who came up on

mule-back to witness the unveiling of this monument in

1904. The Argentines took their position on the Chilean

soil and the Chileans on the Argentine soil, while the

booming of guns and music resounded through those

mountainsides, followed by solemn silence and the dedica-

tion of the statue to the whole world as a lesson of peace

and goodwill. It is thrilling to stand under the shadow

of this great bronze figure,, twenty-six feet in height,

upon its octagonal granite pedestal of twenty-two feet.

The Christ of the Andes supporting the cross in one arm

and stretching forth the other in blessing, faces toward

North America. There is nothing known in history which

has for us today such a timely message as this—Christ of

the Andes. Not only did these two nations settle their

God Is Gone Up With a Shout

Psalm 47

For Week Beginning November 15

I. HE IS A GREAT KING OVER ALL THE EARTH
(vs. 1, 2).

The exaltation of God means nothing apart from man's
submission to his will. Let the singer humble himself who
would exalt God with a song. Let only obedient hands
clap. Unclean lips dare not sing,' "Holy, Holy" (Isa.

6:5)1 An age of smug complacency and sleepy indif-

ference needs to see " God sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up" (Isa. 2:11, 17; 5:15, 16; 1 Tim. 6:15; Rev.

17:14).

II. HE SHALL SUBDUE THE PEOPLE UNDER US
... HE SHALL CHOOSE OUR INHERITANCE
(vs. 3, 4).

Here is a militancy and pride which the progress of

Christianity has outgrown. But aside from this, there is

here a principle which makes profoundly for national

righteousness: "God gave us our land. He secures us in

possession of it. He gives us our position among the

nations of the world."

The abuse of power and wealth is impossible where
these convictions arc laid deep in the hearts of a peo-
ple (Deut. 8:10-18; Prov. 10:22; Gen. 24:35).

HI. SING PRAISES TO GOD, SING PRAISES (v..

5, 6).

A song, a shout, the sound of an instrument, may often

express more than the spoken word. In times of sickness

and sorrow flowers say what words can not. Language is

never so tried as when men seek to make it convey spir-

itual truth. In its rapture, the soul has used other me-
diums of expression: architecture, art, vocal and in-

strumental music, poetry, pageantry, sacrament and ritual.

The reverent use of them all still leaves the half of the

story untold. We err when we attempt to prohibit the

use of any of these modes of expression. Our task is to

make them reverent, spiritual, beautiful, true (Psa. 95:1-3,

6,7; 100:1-5).

IV. SING YE PRAISES WITH UNDERSTANDING (v.

7).

Learning and the "vinegar aspect" are not necessarily

twin virtues. The song of birds at sunrise is a parable to

teach us that the sunlight of understanding should go

along with the song of praise. Both spirit and under-

standing are to go into it (1 Cor, 14, 15; Eph. 5:19).

V. THE SHIELDS OF THE EARTH BELONG TO THE
LORD (vs. 8, 9).

Our security is in God. Of what use are millions for de-

fense if God's favor abide not with us? Indeed, of what

use are they to those who have God's favor? "For he is

our refuge and strength."

" Under the shadow o( tby wing,
Thy saints shall rest secure.

Sufficient is thy power alone
And our defense is sure."

(Rom. 8:28; Psa. 91; Psa. 4:8.)

Discussion

I. Causes and cure for the widespread indifference

toward religion.

II. The very security and prosperity which God gives

us tempts us to forget the Giver. Is this true?

HI. The expression of our religious life has been too

meager, too hampered, too conventional. It should take

in the whole of life, be more free, spontaneous, varied.

IV. Keeping the balance between spirit and under-

standing in our worship.

V. Actually, how much do I trust God? R. H. M.

boundary lines, but in a great act of faith pledged them-

selves to eternal friendship. One reads with awe the

inscription on the bronze tablet beneath: 'Sooner shall

these mountains crumble into dust than the peoples of

Argentina and Chile break the peace to which they have

pledged themselves at the feet of Christ the Redeemer.'"

The Shabbona Idea

The school board of the little town of Shabbona, 111., has

decided that school teachers must not run home every

Friday afternoon and stay there until they have to re-

turn to Monday classes." The Shabbona idea is that since

teachers are presumably above the average in education

and general mental equipment they owe to the communi-

ty the benefits of their continued presence. Thus the

teacher is not hired simply to instruct the children in the

schoolroom, but to make herself generally helpful in im-

proving the tone of community life. Thus week-end

visits in Shabbona are limited to one a month.
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Our Brethren and the Peace Movements
(Continued from Page 707)

of our young people could not give the scriptural back-

ing for our claims and practices. This is why many

young brethren did not know what to do when called

to answer the draft. How many were swept into the

army and how many found graves in France we have

no means of knowing. From a peace standpoint they

failed when the test came.

The failure has been in our lack of teaching—teach-

ing of a kind which means something. I am made to

wonder where many present day peace advocates will

stand when the pendulum swings back if it should to

where it was ten years ago ! Many found it conven-

ient to keep rather quiet those days. Others were some-

what wavering and uncertain in what they had to say.

Some seemed to think that we were confronted with

an extraordinary war, a " war against war," and

therefore it was right to encourage, a fight to the bit-

ter end. One brother, a minister, said to me during

those days: " I just wonder what would become of the

world if all people of the United States were like our

Brethren." Just now the wonder seems to be what is

to become of the world unless a majority of all people

accept the scriptural doctrines of peace. Paul says:

"If the trumpet gives an uncertain sound who shall

prepare himself to the battle?" To say the least, that

brother did not express belief in New Testament peace

teaching. His trumpet sounded a wrong note, one to

encourage to carnal rather than spiritual battle. The

church and the world need men who will give no un-

certain sound but " lift up the voice like a trumpet

[against war and all other evils], and show my peo-

ple their transgressions."

Truly we should " be doers of the word, and not

hearers only, deceiving our own selves." We should

practice what we preach. Mere talk will do little

good. We ought to make it plain that we are not only

"conscientious objectors" but true believers in "ab-

solute nonresistance." We should show that we be-

lieve that loyalty to our faith and loyalty to our Christ

require that we cannot encourage war- and bloodshed

even if we must go to prison or to death.

But why do we not take greater interest in these

peace movements ? This has only been hinted at.

Every minister in the church knows that while the

peace principles are a part of the Gospel, and a very

important part, yet the fact remains that they are only

a part. We should be glad and rejoice if men should

accept them. It would be good for the world. Where-

ever we go we should urge all men to accept them.

We should be glad if through any means they should

be led to do so. Yet we know that because it is only a

part of the Gospel it would not save them.

These reform movements though good stop far

short of the aims of the Gospel, which is " the power

of God unto salvation." When I think of such I am

i

reminded of what the apostle says about bodily exer-

cise. He says it profiteth. Yes, it profiteth, but it

" profiteth little.'' It will not save a man's soul. Its

benefits are mainly in this life. We need something

which goes farther. We need something which " is

profitable unto all things, having promise of the life

that now is, and of that which is to come."

The church of Christ was never intended to be a

mere reforming agency, but a soul-saving institution.

Its benefits are not for time only but for eternity. It

might have been good for some man or men to go out

and organize a movement against war in the days of

the early church
;
yet the apostles did not do so. They

had to deal with war, they had to deal with idolatry,

with intemperance, with polygamy, with slavery ; and
yet they did not start some movement to combat one

or more of these evils only. Their aims were infinitely

higher. They were not expected to deal with one is-

sue only, but with all issues which determine the eter-

nal destinies of men. Their fight was against sin.

Their purposes were to get men to accept salvation

through the Son of God. They determined to know
nothing among men save Jesus Christ and him cruci-

fied. They did not stop short of declaring the whole

counsel of God which alone could save the souls of

men. Why should we do so?

It may be all right for some men to start a move-

ment against war, against intemperance, against ciga-

ret smoking; yet, a minister who makes it mainly his

business to lecture on such themes largely popular

with the people stops far short of his high calling. In

this connection I am reminded of a company of as-

sembled ministers who appointed a committee to wait

on certain officers of the law and persuade them to

force dances to close at midnight. I had to wonder

what those authorities thought of the ministers. Why
it would do some good. It would be about like per-

suading a man to take one drink rather than two. This

would be better. But it seems to me that if people will

dance they are without God and without hope in the

world. It will not matter much if they carouse until

morning; " eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow they

die."

Because of its far-reaching benefits, and because it

determines the destinies of men in eternity, we had

better choose rather to be the means in God's hands of

making one real convert to the Gospel of Christ, than

to get ten thousand to sign a pledge. A greater work

would be to cause one soul to turn to Christ than to

have any number renounce some one bad habit. There

are gods many and lords many, and if we serve them

it will do little good to turn from one of a particular

shade. If we turn to Christ with all our hearts and

seek salvation, then to us there will be but one God,

and we will not be dominated by the little gods or big

gods of the world. This would include the great god of

war worshipped by the masses in all ages of the world's

history.

- Omak, Wash.
, t T ,

Don't Do It

BY ELIZA POPE VAN DYNE

" If you would not be known to do a thing; don't do it."

—Emerson.

There is no other way to keep secret the weakness

you would indulge in, the temper you would display,

the little 'or great tyrannies you might yield to your

advantage, the innuendoes you could utter.

Forbid yourself to do it! Refuse to do it! What-

ever you may gain in satisfaction, or in pui* material

returns or social placement, whatever the temporary

victory, you eventually lose it all and more—infinitely

more—if one who has admired hears or sees or under-

stands and has the ugly thing always coupled with ev-

ery thought of you. They know so very often when

you little dream they do—and they never forget. They
can't forget.

One ungracious act revealed; one instance of petty

selfishness permitted ; one flash of unruly anger shown

;

and the scar is in the memory of the other, though

they never say a word. Right there, too, is the treach-

erous part of it. We fool ourselves. Because no

word or reproach reaches us from any source of an

unlovely action taken, we feel secure; but somewhere

some one knows, though the disillusion of the friend be

hidden, the contempt of the neighbor concealed.

What is more, you know, and just so often as a

duty is left undone, a kindness neglected, a hasty word
spoken, a bit of quite just praise withheld, by so much
has your nobility been challenged and your royal part

degraded. And knowing it yourself, the fact is spread

in the carriage of your shoulders, the firmness of your

speech, the aura round about you reaching insidiously

td all others, informing all others, until all the world

that meets you knows you as less than a king or a

queen among people. Retain your princely heritage by

keeping out usurpers among the petty and the less-

than-right.

Emerson again says :
" Be it as it may, do right

now." Oh, let us keep that injunction, so vital, so

crisp, so clear cut and unmistakable that even languid

consciences cannot fail but know that " be it as it

may," there is no condition, no provocation, no ex-

tremity of need, to justify an act or word that is not

right. What is more, nothing that we do or say, in dire

distress in this regard, helps half so much as would the

right thing help, and so we lose again. There is no
quibbling, either in this game which we must play alone

and play fairly, for we always know what is that

right thing, no matter how we evade or shift our rea-

soning. Like cheating at solitaire, we lose to ourselves,

or win for ourselves.

No wonder the Romans said :
" Who am I to con-

quer? Not the Medes and Persians, . . . but

avarice, low ambitions, vulgar tastes." This battle is

ever so much more worth while, the victory much
more stimulating. " Low ambitions.' " There is some-

thing inexpressibly loiv indeed in a mind or heart that

reaches out only toward the soft or easy. It makes
one's lip curl—for the first instinctive moment, before

the heart feels sorry at the pity of it.

Then the Chinese say: " Never allow yourself to do

a wrong thing because it seems trifling; nor to neg-

lect doing a good act because it seems small." Oh, all

the great hearts through the ages, all the monarchs of

themselves, knew the priceless value of respecting one's

self. It places you higher than any throne can do; it

is a feeling compared with which mere seeming happi-

ness—that fluffy emotion—Is as naught.

Let us try it and so experience the most exciting vic-

tory we have ever known. " Be it as It may, do right

now" . m j - —

The Wickedness of War
BY D. C. MOOMAW

The issue of the Gospel Messenger of October 10

contains several articles stressing the curse of war and

I am glad for the opportunity to say "Amen " to

each and every one of them.

Bro. Nathan Martin gives us a trenchant exposition

of the relation of war to Christianity in his Part One
of " The Curse of War." He gives the compromiser

no comfort and the bloody Gorgon of War gets his

allotted place with the deyil arid his angels in the lake

which burns with fire and brimstone." He throws the

two-edged sword of the immaculate WorcL straight to

the heart of the monster and his aim is directed by

our loving Lord and Master. Fight the prince of

evil, Bro. Martin, and the Brotherhood will stand be-

hind you.

This article is followed and buttressed by Bro. J. C.

Shull's contribution entitled, " The Love of God." He
goes down to the foundation of the structure and

clears it of the rubbish of men's and women's policies

and opinions just as St. Paul did in First Corinthians

Thirteen. He makes the horizon bright with the

sunlight of the life and teaching of our Lord and

shuts the flabby mouths of the vacuous quibbler. Read

it again and get the inspiration of its message.

Then notice, "A Peculiar People," by B$o. Earl R.

Myers, page 643. He is trying to clarify the question

of the constituents of this class and he most opportune-

ly struck the key note in what he wrote on the attitude

of our church and of our ancient church fathers on the

subject of peace and nonresistance. Note the follow-

ing excerpt from his production :
" Our early church

leaders were compelled to endure a great deal of perse-

cution, ridicule, and some were obliged to flee for

their very lives, while some paid the price for their

convictions—for their peculiar conception of the Gos-

pel teaching regarding taking their brother's life.

Many can testify from experience what it cost to be

true to this interpretation of Christ's teaching in the

last great World War."

The test of gospel " peculiarity " is that one be

"zealous of good works," and the basis of "good

works " is peace and love and the antipode is hate and

war.

Next on page 644 the Welfare Board comes to the

battle line with its definition of " Temperance and

Purity," and it gave a trumpet signal in the initial

question: "Why do countries fight?" The common
answer, " Because they always have and always will,"

was not accepted. The cause lies rather in the domi-

nance of the carnal mind, according to the declaration

of St. Paul, and that mind is the cause of all war, so

avers Sister Bertha Neher, the secretary of the Wel-

fare Board.

It is inspiring and heartening to see the forces for

world peace so valiantly fighting for the greatest of all

the virtues, that of " peace on earth and goodwill

toward men." Let us have further demonstrations of
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our stand on this question. Our current literature

anization, are at the parting of fte^."2fi ^T^l™** -'e.lectuauy by" considering JuW
should increase along this line. We

some satisfaction from smelling the grapes. He might even more comprehensive than the intellectual ad-

subject; we are in a strait betwixt two, and we must
have an increase of denominational literature, both
current and permanent, periodicals and books. With-
out an adequate literature no organizations can main-
tain a continous adherence to its principles and doc-
trines.

Our church is painfully lacking in this particular.
Books are paramount evidence of the capacity of lead-
ership. Without them we are subject to all- manner of
shifting as to our position. It is said :

" The character
of a person is known by the company he keeps." He is

known most conclusively by the books he reads, and
a wise person can not maintain his standing for wis-
dom without the agency of literature.

We have a strenuous plea for books in the second
letter of St. Paul to Timothy when he wrote the
fourth chapter, and thirteenth verse: "Bring the
books, and especially the parchments." Paul was a
great writer and reader of books, and it gave him mas-
tery in all his contests with his enemies and in his
missionary achievements. We would hardly conclude
that he limited his writings to the few epistles which
we have in the New Testament, and his reading to the
chapters of the Old Testament.

the fact that grapes are a poor diet for a carnivorous
animal. He might have jumped a bit harder and go.: hartT o'rof' Jetttn/'L" "FT?" "' T"* * *
ten them if they were really so desirable. He mfght •

•'
g g * '° *"* UP°n

'
' £ WC m^

have hunted a uox to stand upon, or he might have
accepted the humorous view of the whole situation and
laughed over the quips of fortune.

A common sense philosophy is a necessary adjunct
to Christian faith in meeting the disappointments of
life. The bunch of grapes hanging tantalizingly over
our heads is a symbol of the prizes for which we
make many a long, hard jump. Like the fox, we are
prone- to project the sourness upon the grapes, and,
unlike the fox, we often feel that the bunch of grapes
is more than a mere means of gratifying a physical
taste. It may be the thing which seems to us the only
real thing in life. It actually seems to belong to us,
being ours by the divine right, which determines]
through one's tastes and talents, the nature of life's ob-
jectives. It may be impossible to find any adequate
reason for the futility of the jump, yet the prize con-
tinues to dangle tantalizingly, as ever, just out of
reach.

Debauchery, suicide, murder, lives of crime or cyni-
cal craft, these are some of the results of an individu-
al's unsuccessful effort to secure the prize. And of

solutely sure that that particular bunch of grapes is
what we should have. There is magic in success and
" God helps those who help themselves."

We may " laugh over the quips of fortune," and we
should laugh sweetly, reverently, for we know not
what larger, greater good may be hidden behind these
futile jumps. The trouble with much of the laughter
at the quips of fortune is that it is unholy laughter.
It is the laughter of thoughtlessness, or defiance, born
of a ribald spirit and a tendency to regard life as a
huge joke. In these times of complex relations and
soul menace, we need to be very careful how we view
" the quips of fortune."

And, after all, ^sop forgot the all-important mean-
ing of his fable. In his jump, the fox was helping
himself by overcoming the force of gravity. Next time
he could jump farther because of his effort to get that
particular bunch of grapes and above those grapes,
above all grapes, was the blue sky, symbol of the final
objective.

Few men of his day exceeded him in literary or those who pronounce the grapes sour because the
scholastic attainments. He was conspicuous for at-

tainments in these lines. In the episode recorded in

Acts 26
: 24 when he was making that thrilling address

to King Agrippa, Festus became very much exerted
and in a loud voice said :

" Paul, thou art beside thy-
self; much learning doth make thee mad."
One said to me recently on the matter of reading

books on the sinfulness of war, " We have the teach-
ings of the Testament and that is sufficient." If that
is all we need, books and preachers are useless ; but on
account of our mental and spiritual delinquencies we
must have the New Testament doctrines expounded by
those whom God has ordained for the ministry whether
from the pulpit or the writing table.

Christian education has but one definition, that of
the Christ type, where his spirit guides and his doc-
trines are taught. It passes beyond the narrow con-
fines of the ordinary conventional curriculum of the
three R's. That is the beginning of the process and
many people are of the belief that the "commence-
ment " terminates the performance. A friend was
asked once why it was termed " commencement," and
he aptly replied that the graduates were just beginning
the heavy task of making their achievements practical

in the service that they would render to their gen-
eration.

Applying these suggestions to the administration of

our colleges, as a denomination of Christians who
strenuously hold peculiar doctrines, unless these doc-
trines which relate to carnal war are specifically taught
in the classes, it is not " Christian education," and
that phase of our denominational schedule can not be
taught with complete emphasis without the help of

specific literature in the college library, in the hands
of the students, and in the homes of our people.

Roanoke, Va.
, , ,

A Revised Fable

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

We all know jEsop's fable of the Fox and the

Grapes. The fox made a long, hard jump after a

bunch of grapes but failed to get them. So he pro-

nounced the grapes sour and said he did not want them

anyway. The fable has given us the expression, " sour

grapes," indicative of the spirit of jealousy with which

the human being frequently regards the person who
possesses the prize he' tried to gain and failed.

A scientist, commenting on the effect of certain

physical defects upon the individual, has said that

^sop was a pessimist. This is the reason he did not

hell how the fox might have solved the problem of his

failure to get the grapes. He might have crawled

away with his tail between his legs, thinking how in-

efficient and worthless he was, even considering sui-

cide because of his failure. He might have derived

sourness has permeated their own being, the number
is legion.

Discouragement and heart-sickness resulting from
a sense of failure, are serious maladies. Every hour
some soul yields to the depressing effects of these mal-
adies in some way which make us shudder. No human
being is immune from the possibility of some time
finding himself face to face with despair, so far as
human relations are concerned. Life may suddenly
assume the guise of four impenetrable walls which we
cannot scale, which, for the time, admit no light, no
sound, no guidance of any kind, from our fellows.

There are situations which seem far worse than that of
Reynard. He, at least, had freedom of action with
the solid earth under his feet; and, above the tantaliz-

ing grapes, the blue sky.

But he was only a fox. .rEsop had not the ad-
vantage of the Christian conception of life in human
relations. His fables are beautiful, practical, useful
in their power as illustrative of the universal mistakes
in regard to the human attitude toward life and the

common errors in action. Many an individual in

mature life finds himself thinking of these little com-
mon sense sermons which he read, as a child in school.

It is not unreasonable to believe that influences of this

. kind frequently prevent the ascendancy of a spirit of
weakness or cowardice or foolish revenge. But *?Esop's

fables cannot mean much to the individual who is con-

scious that he is a child of a Father who will some way,
sometime, somewhere, give him the help which often

seems to be wanting. Fables are well enough in their

place, but fables have birds and animals for their sub-

jects and man is more than bird or animal. Fables

deal solely with the relations of life on earth and man
has a relation with life not on earth, which should

control his every thought and action in the fles-h. Fa-
illes deal with the material things of the world and we
need continual help in regard to spiritual things. Fa-
bles may teach the rules for attaining to worldly suc-

cess, but by applying too closely the rules deducted
from the lessons of life among birds and animals we
may miss a higher kind of success which is our privi-

lege. So we should not take them too seriously, even

though they may sometimes help us over the stony

pathways.

Verily, the fox might have derived satisfaction from
smelling the grapes. We may enjoy our neighbors'

fine homes, beautiful lawns, and elegant belongings,

'even though we never hope to possess anything like

them. And the reason we do not hope to possess

them may be a spiritual reason.

We may make " an intellectual adjustment " by con-

sidering that the special bunch of grapes for which ne
jumped would not form our best diet. "Your Fa-

ther knoweth what things ye have need of." That is

REPORT OF DISTRICT MEETINC OF NORTH.
EASTERN KANSAS

The District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas convened
at the Sabetha church, Sabetha, Kans., Oct. 11-14. The
Sunday-scliool opened al 10 A. M„ and was divided into
three divisions. The sermon at 11 o'clock was by Dr. D.
W. Kurtz on the subject, "The Church Forty Years from
Now." The Sunday-school Meeting at 1 : 30 P. M. was
interesting and educational. Following this was a Fa-
thers and Sous' Meeting and Christian Workers' Meet-
ing—a round table discussion. The Sunday evening serv-
ices were taken to Memorial Hall in order to accommo-
date those in attendance. At 8 P. M. there was a lecture
by Dr. Kurtz on the subject, " Winning the World Through
Childhood."

Monday was Missionary Day. There were three ad-
dresses

: one by Eld. F. H. Crumpacker, one by Eld. S. J.
Miller and also one by E. H. Eby. The Pastors' Confer-
ence was also held Monday. Tuesday was the day (or the
Ministerial Meeting. There was an address by Eld. S. J.
Miller and a number of ministers of our District also
spoke. At the Educational Meeting Tuesday afternoon
S. J. Miller, Ezra Flory, F. H. Crumpacker, W. H. Yoder
and W. A. Kiuzie gave addresses. The Aid Society Meet-
ing was held at 4 P. M„ and the Welfare Meeting at 7 P.
M. in charge of Eld. W. A. Kinzie. "Our Church Stand-
ard " was the subject of an address given by Ezra Flory.
The business session convened Wednesday morning with

Eld. W. H, Yoder, moderator, and J. S. Sherfy, reading clerk.

The business of the District was disposed of very pleasant-
ly. We enjoyed the presence of an unusually large numper
of visiting brethren. Bro. J. W. Lear came on Tuesday
evening. We anticipate enlarging our work in Kansas
City, Kans., and Missouri. Bro. R. A. Yoder was elected

delegate on Standing Committee with Geo. R. Eller, alter-

nate. Many expressed themselves to the effect that this

was one of the best District Meetings they ever attended
in Northeastern Kansas. We enjoyed the hospitality of
the Sabetha church. Our next District Meeting convenes
with the Appanoose church.

Abilene, Kans. C. A. Shank, Writing Clerk.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION
The joint Sunday-school Convention of the Bethel Cen-

ter, Portland, Pleasantdale, Hickory Grove, Pleasant

Grove, Hartford City and Sugar Grove congregations

was held at Portland. Ind
, Oct. 4, with Bro. Cecil Fox,

president of the organization, presiding. Following the

Sunday-school hour Bro. J. S. Zigler conducted the de-

votional, after which Sister D. M. Byerly spoke on "The
Worship Period of the Sunday-school." She stressed the

fact that the worship period was being sadly neglected,

that too many times it was considered just a preliminary

to the discussion of the lesson and not a true spiritual

worship. She stated that the success of our Sunday-school

depends much upon our attitude toward the worship

period.

Bro. L. W. Shultz gave the principal address of the fore-

noon on " Our Aims," bringing out very forcibly the fact

that if we are to get anywhere our Sunday-schools must

have high aims in order to be successful. His address

proved very inspirational and helpful.

At noon a basket dinner and social hour were enjoyed.

(Continued on Page 7IB)
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World Need Visions

(Continued from Page 708)

of him as a successful leader or evangelist? I fear

not. More likely we would have thought that he did

not'make the right kind of appeal, that his message was

not up-to-date enough.

He kept preaching sin-forsaking repentance to the

people if they were to be saved from the flood. He
did not tone down or compromise God's plea and

warning for the sake of present seeming success in

popularity or numbers which would have only been

deceiving the people. The people of his day doubtless

considered him an old fogy who could not frighten

them about an approaching doom. They knew better.

From God's viewpoint he met the need because he

had faith and vision enough to prepare the ark of

safety and unceasingly showed others the way to enter

it, even though they refused to heed. It was God they

spurned, not Noah.

When Moses fled from the Egyptian court, it looked

as if he threw away the opportunity which had been

so miraculously given him not only to help and serve

his people but to gain world renown. But it took

forty years of desert solitude, doing the humblest of

tasks, to fit him for a service which was only excelled

by the Master himself.

Wandering with an unruly slave people did not look

then like rendering world service. But the kings in

whose great courts he was reared are chiefly remem-

bered by their preserved bodies and magnificent tombs.

The world does not* look to them as the givers of the

law that undergirds civilization.

Others could be mentioned, but we hasten on to

Christ who came to earth solely because of the great

world need which he alone could meet. At the very

beginning of his ministry he had to face squarely the

question and decide which of two paths he would

take in fulfilling that mission. Nay, he had to choose

whether he would take the only path to its accomplish-

ment.

Satan gave him a world vision with an offer of a

shorter, easier way. He should just compromise a

little and the world would be his. He had come be-

cause it needed him and what more could he ask than

such an unparalleled opportunity to realize his aim.

Certainly the results would justify the methods used.

Why quibble over a few minor details~with such a

chance to conquer and help the world?

But Christ turned down this generous offer with its

glowing prospects. If we had been there, do you

think we might not have said that he was not big

enough for a world vision or did not know a good

thing when he saw it?

Then he spent a few, short years among a subject

people on a narrow confine of land, in obscurity as far

as the world then was concerned. He went about

teaching and doing good, gaining some followers. Most
of his great messages of truth and eternal life were

delivered to audiences of common, unlettered people,

yea. even to individuals. He never met the prominent

men of his day, nor did he ever see Rome or any

other of the then famous cities, the centers of culture

and learning as well as of sin and degradation.

Then he gave his life on the cross for the sins of a

world that knew him not. When, after arising from

the grave, he was ready to depart, he gave his disciples

a vision of world need. But his method of meeting

it does not appeal to the worldly wise. It is too tedious

and does not usually bring quick results.

They were to give the Gospel to all peoples, teaching

them to live and do as he had given instructions. This

disciplining and teaching means steady, uphill, sacri-

ficing labor. It permits of no short cuts, no compro-

mising with other methods for present seeming gain.

Many yet, like the people of his day who were disap-

pointed because he did not try conquering the world,

by setting up a temporal kingdom, like to try easier,

quicker and more spectacular ways of winning the

world.

The world war is an example of man's way, or

rather of men accepting Satan's offer of great world

gain if they would follow his advice. It was con-

ducted on a scale never before known; it represented

the last word in modern ideas and efficiency. But

what did it accomplish? Did it solve any world prob-

lems or need which it was supposed to? No, the world

paid an uncountable price to learn all over again that

Satan's promises are worth just as much now as they

were in the garden of Eden.

There never has been nor witl be a vision of world

need that is not confronted with generous and alluring

help from Satan. How much more progress would be

made by accepting than by always fighting and teach-

ing against his many soul-destroying wiles. But like

all his offers, no matter how tempting, they are only a

delusion and a snare. - »

May we carefully test all offers, have the wisdom to

sift the true from the false and the strength to pass all

by that does not meet the Bible rule. May we worship

God only and follow his way fully. Alone therein lie

truth and salvation.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Summer Young People's Conferences
(Continued from Page 709)

I wish space would permit mention of a word about
each leader who had a part in the conferences. The in-

terest upon the part of these^ unsalaried leaders continues
to be one of the most genuine factors in the conference
movement. One of the outstanding examples of this is

Dan West who was in three of the conferences providing
most significant leadership. He proved that discussion is

actually possible in a large group. His ability to get
young people to think earnestly upon basic problems is,

I think, withbut parallel in the conferences. He is in de-
mand for other conferences at a salary but gave his time
and effort without remuneration because he believes in

the young people of our church. We are much in debt to
such leaders.

Perry Rohrer proved again his worth in directing the
recreational phase of the conferences. Young people have
confidence in him. He is planning study in the university
this winter that will equip him even better for this type
of work.

The unfailing. interest and sympathetic counsel of the
General Secretary in this work as in all phases of the
young people's program is a constant encouragement.

The conferences this summer have added tremendously

to the solidarity of the youth prc»gram of the church.

Our young people are thinking for themselves. They be-

lieve in their possibilities. They are appreciative of the

fact that the church is making provision for them. They
know they are different from older people in the church
and are less alarmed about themselves than their elders

are about them. They are asking the privilege of build-

ing their own program but long passionately for the sym-
pathetic cooperation of the adult membership in their

congregations. Not a few of them feel that this latter

is lacking. They do not value the dogmatism and cer-

tainty of adults in places where facts seem to them to be

other than dogma insists upon.

I am not satisfied with the conferences but I do be-

lieve they are making a needed contribution to the life

and work of the church.

Other Conferences

In addition to the conferences referred to there was a

series of District Conferences of brief duration. Southern
Ohio had a large number of young people in a three days'

conference.

Spenser Minnich had a part in putting the new program
before the young people of Washington in conference.

There is no record of the number of such gatherings nor
of those held in connection with regular District Meet-
ings. Many of them are patterned after the regular con-

ferences. Many write for suggestions. They are all a

part of the youth program of the church.

New Haven, Conn. C. H. Shamberger.

Notes From Our. Correspondents

ARKANSAS
New Hope church began a series of meetings Aug. 29, conducted

by C- H. Hinegardner, of Broadwater, Mo., evangelist. He preached
sonic interesting sermons and it seemed there never was such an
outpouring of the Spirit at this place before. Nineteen were bap-
tized and six restored; several contemplate being baptized in the
near future. We certainly have a working church; each member
is always willing and ready to do anything that will help build
up the cause. The church is young yet, having been organized
only three years ago, but we have a membership of fifty-five.

We have preaching services the fourth Sunday in each month con-
ducted by our pastor, Bro. L. Burnett.—Mary E. Birkhcad, Beede-
ville, Ark., Oct. 16.

CALIFORNIA
Belvederei.—Bro. Fred A. Flora, of San Diego, is now leading

us in .a revival which began on the 18th and will continue until
Nov. 8. Bro. Flora is preaching true Gospel sermons. His mes-
sages are direct and convincing. Our attendance is growing. Our
love feast will he held on Friday evening, Nov, 6.—J, E, St<inour,
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct, 24,,

Pomona church met in special council Oct. 19 for the purpose of
discussing the call of La Verne College for the services of our
pastor as field man. The college is putting on a building campaign
lor a new administration building. Bro. Frantz is acquainted with
this work and President Studebakcr asked for his help. Pomona
very much regretted to let him go. Bro. Frantz and family have
labored faithfully and diligently among us and the work has pros-
pered. But wc also recognize the need of La Verne, so with re-
luctance it was decided he should go. Four letters were granted
at this meeting. It was decided to hold evangelistic meetings this
fall. Our love feast will be Nov. 22.—Mrs. Lee Newland, Pomona,
Calif., Oct. 21.

COLORADO
Colorado Springs.—The work here is moving along very nicely at

this time. Our Banner Attendance Sunday was the fourth Sun-
day of September when we had 120 present at the morning service.
Our pastor, Bro. J. O. Click, preached a forceful sermon on " The
Message of the Cross," after which an invitation was given. *As
a result one was baptized. On the 12th and 13th of October Bro.
Finnell was with us, giving two helpful and inspiring Welfare
Lectures on the "Brown God and His White Imps." and "Home
Builders of Tomorrow." The offering to the Welfare Board amounted
to $10. On the day of the 13th Bro. Finnell, assisted by the pastor,
gave four lectures in the schools of the city speaking to more
than 1,200 of the student body: We enjoyed a delightful love
feast Oct. 14, when over fifty of our number communed. Our Home
Department is doing effective work through its ministrations of
song^service and prayer in a great number of the homes of the
shut^Tns. In connection with the Ladies' Aid Society we are mak-
ing definite plans to administer relief to poor homes through their
channel. The social life of the church is taking on new impetus.
Sixty of the members met one evening to render a little farewell
tribute to three of our members who left for their new home in
California. The young people will celebrate Halloween with a social
occasion. We will be delighted with the coming of Bro. Crumpacker,
who expects to be with us Nov. 4.—Mrs. Ella Engle, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Oct. 27.

IDAHO
Fruitland.—We observed Rally Day Oct, 4. The Promotion services

for the primary department were followed by an interesting program,
one member of each class taking part. Our school has adopted
the graded lessons. The primary department furnished the nursery
for the babies who arc too small for the classes. One even-
ing the young people of our congregation entertained the young

|

people who are camped in the orchards picking fruit. The at-
tendance at our church services is increasing.—Alma Shamberger,
Payette, Idaho, Oct. 20. N

Payette Valley church met in called council Oct. 13 to discuss
the project of putting in a furnace. A committee was chosen to
secure one and install it this fall before the Sunday-school meet-
ing which is to be held here on Thanksgiving Day. Some other
needed work also is to be done on the church and stoves secured
for the 'Sunday -school rooms. Several committees were chosen to
look after the needs of the meeting. As there arc so few families
of members in Payette church it was decided to have a basket dinner
on Thanksgiving Day.—Marvel Bowers, Payette, Idaho, Oct. 19.

ILLINOIS
Romine church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast Oct. 18, with

Eld. Urias Blough in charge. He was assisted by Bro. S. S.
Fouts. We were glad to have members from several neighboring
churches with us. One family consisting of four members has
lately moved into our congregation, and we welcome all such. The
day following our love feast we had an all-day meeting, with Sun-
day-school and preaching followed hy a basket dinner and a social
hour which was enjoyed by all. The work is moving along very
nicely under the leadership of Bro. Blough and we have been
encouraged and built up by the splendid meetings and love feast
which we had this fall.—Katy M. Baker, Salem, 111., Oct. 27.

Shannon church closed a two weeks* revival Oct. 18. Our love

(cast was held on the following evening. Bro. C. E. Delp, of Lanark,
111., labored earnestly, preaching some powerful sermons. Two
were baptized and added to the church. The members were built

up spiritually. Sister Irene Fjcrheller, of Milledgevillc, gave us an
excellent reading one evening on " Thirty Pieces of Silver." The
song service was led by Sister Roda Martin and Bro. Clifford Zier.

the latter being from the Cherry Grove church. Much credit is

due these leaders for their excellent services.—Wm. Fierheller,

Shannon, 111., Oct. 20.

Yellow Creek.—Sept. 13 Brother and Sister U. H. Hoefle, of Pine
Creek, 111., came to labor with us in a two weeks' revival. Al-

though somewhat hindered by rainy weather the attendance in

general was good. Bro. Hoefle gave us some wonderful sermons.
He was not afraid to speak the truth. His sermon on " From the

Ballroom to Hell " was especially strong in this day of question-

able amusements. Sister Hoefle had charge . of the song service

and special music. Our neighboring churches—Freeport, Cherry

Grove and Waddams Grove—attended in groups, and brought special

music which was appreciated. A group of young people from Bro.

Hoefle's home church also gave a message in song Sept. 30. On
t^iat day we enjoyed a basket dinner in the church basement after

which the young people from this place together with Brother and
Sister Hoefle gave a song sermon, " The Prodigal Son." As a direct

result of our efforts four Sunday-school girls were baptized.—

Minnie Kuhleman, Pearl City, III., Oct. 11.

INDIANA
Arcadia.—We held our annual Harvest Meeting Sept. 27. Bro.

Russell Showalter, of Anderson, Ind., preached both morning and

afternoon.' An offering was taken for mission work. Bro. H. C. Early

came here Sept. 30 and remained until Oct. 11 and preached four-

teen excellent gospel sermons. We decided to continue the meeting
another week with our pastor, Bro. Wike, in charge. Sister Linnic

Toney, of Boston, Ind., conducted the song service. Special songs

were rendered at each service. This is the fourth meeting with

Sister Toney as musical director. Our people are learning to ap-

preciate her services more and more. Two accepted Christ and

were baptized. We met in council Oct. 3 with Eld. T. B. Wike in

charge. Two members of tht trustee board were elected: Vinton

Barnhizer and Dallas Barnhizer. We reorganized our Sunday-school

for 1926 with Dallas Barnhizer superintendent. Wc held our love

feast Oct. 17. A large number of members were present from adjoin-

ing churches. Ministers present were Brethren G. L. Studebaker,

who officiated, Geo, Hahn and Russell Showalter. Our Sunday-

school continues to grow in interest. The first Sunday of October

was Promotion Day.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., Oct. 20.

Blissville congregation met in council Sept. H at tbe Blissville

house with Eld. Miller in charge. Seven letters were granted,

among them those of Bro. I. C. Eisenhour, a minister, and family,

whom we very much regret to lose. At this meeting officers were

elected lor the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings.

For Blissville: superintendent, Bro. Chester Burch; Christian Work-
ers' president, Glen Bottorff; for Oregon house: superintendent, Bro.

Ben Ecker; Christian Workers' president, Will Anderson. Two
brethren were chosen on the ministerial board. Sept. 27 we held our

dedication services at the Blissville house. Bro. Otho Winger, of

Manchester, gave two very inspiring sermons to a large audience.

The only thing that marred the pleasure of the day was the serious

illness of Sister Frazier who passed away a few days later. Her

one great desire was to be able to go to the church after it was

completed. The work on the church was nearly all donated. We
now have a commodious house of worship with several class rooms,

Ladies' Aid room and furnace." Oct. 10 we held our love feast.

About ISO members enjoyed a splendid meeting. Tbe following

visiting ministers were present: Brethren Daniel and Merril Whitmer.
Frank Ruple, J. F. Appleman, Clyde Joseph. Eli Roose and Dewey
Rowe. Breakfast was served to all on Sunday morning. Sunday-

school was at 10 o'clock after which Bro. Roose brought the morn-
ing message. Revival meetings began Oct. 19 at the Oregon house

with Bro. Clyde C"pe and wife in charge, Our revival at the Bli»s-
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ville house will be sometime in January. We are expecting Bro.
I. R. Beery to preach for us.—Mrs. Stella Ruff, Plymouth Ind.,
Oct. 20.

Indianapolis.—Our love feast will he Nov. 7, at 7:30 P. M. We
are now in a series o( meetings with a very good interest aud
expect to continue until Sunday evening following our communion.
Sister Linnie Toney, of Boston, Ind., is with us and directs the
music. We had splendid services over Sunday and are hoping to
report good results.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 26.

Loon Creek.—Aug. 9 we held our annual Harvest Meeting. Bro.
S. A. Blessing from Ohio brought us a Spirit-filled message. In the
afternoon we had a program in honor of the fortieth anniversary of
the founding of the Loon Creek church. A basket dinner was served
at noon to a large crowd. Bro. B. D. Hirt. a former pastor, preached
for us in the evening. Sept. 10 we met in council with Bro. D. W.
Paul presiding. We decided to change our Sunday-school year from
Jan. I to Oct. I. We are using the new graded lessons. Our Sun-
day-school officers were chosen with Bro. Merrit Hoover, superin-
tendent. Oct. 4 we held our Rally Day service with 171 in Sunday-
school and' more for preaching service. This was the largest Sun-
day- school attendance in the history of the church. Bro. Hugh of
Chicago gave us a wonderful message on " What Faith Can Do."
In the evening during the Christian Workers' hour he gave the
story of his life, and afterward talked on " Economic Conditions in
China." These messages were very much appreciated and show the
strong Christian character of our Chinese brethren. Special music
and readings were given both morning and evening. In all we had
a very pleasant and profitable day. Our school is growing for
which we praise the heavenly Father. Oct. 11 we had an installa-

tion service for our Sunday-school teachers and workers. Our pastor
brought us the message. This was very helpful to all present. Since
our last report eight boys and girls have given their hearts to Jesus
and been baptized.—Mrs. Roy B. Teach, Huntington, Ind., Oct. 16.

Osceola.—We have just closed our revival meeting, one of the
best this, church ever had. Sister Bertha M. Neher, of Warsaw,
was assisted by Sister Ethel Piper as song leader. The entire
community took on new life. Twelve came into the church through
baptism and three reconsecrated their lives anew in Christian
service. Sept. 20 we observed our annual Harvest Meeting with
good attendance. Bro. John Markley, of Goshen, preached in

the forenoon and afternoon. A basket dinner was served at noon.—
Mrs. Ethel Pontius, Osceola, Ind., Oct. 26.

Rossville.—The council meeting was held Oct. IS, at which time
a new deacon was chosen—Bro. Russell Cripc. Oct. 17 the love
feast was held, with Bro. Carl Rarick officiating. There was a
large attendance, all the tables being filled. Singing school begins
Nov, 14. A lecture will be given by John A. Robinson Nov. 28.

Nov. 29 there will be an all-day missionary meeting.—Bernice Gray,
Rossville. Ind., Oct. 22.

Sampson Hill.—Wc have been privileged to enjoy some interest-

ing seasons of worship at this place during the last few weeks.
We held one week's meeting pfior to our love feast conducted by
the pastor, Eld. M. Smeltzcr. Much personal work was done and

. a number of homes were visited. The attendance was somewhat
hindered by sickness and inclement weather. The interest was good
throughout the meeting. Special music was also rendered. The
messages were Spirit -filled by which the church was strengthened
and encouraged. At the plose of the meeting there was a love

feast held which was a spiritual service. Oct. 17 the members met
in a business session with Eld. V. B. Browning in charge, as-

sisted by Eld. M. Smeltzer. On Sunday following Bro. Browning
preached two interesting and inspiring sermons. Three were re-

claimed into fellowship.—Catharine Smeltzer, Seymour, Ind., Oct, 27.

Spring Creek.—Bro. I. R. Beery, of North Manchester, will begin
a series of revival efforts in this church Nov. 15, closing with a

love feast in possibly about two weeks.—Mrs. Ada Mishler, South
Whitley, Ind., Oct. 27.

IOWA
Cedar Rapids church held their love feast Sunday evening, the

2Sth. Previous to the services seven more Sunday-school pupils

were received by baptism, making twenty-one this year. Bro. Edrl
E. Eshelman, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, rendered efficient service during
the day.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 26.

Dor, Moines Valley church just closed a two weeks' evangelistic

meeting, conducted by Bro._ L. A. Walker, of Missouri. The song
service was led in a very successful manner by Sister Georgia West,
of the home church. A splendid interest was shown by members
and also by adjoining churches, a delegation from some church
being present nearly every night which was very much appreciated.

Although there were no additions to the church we feel that

the membership "has been greatly benefited by Bro. Walker's un-
tiring efforts. Our love feast will be held Nov. I, Our pastor,

Bro. R. L. Sink,- has been engaged in an evangelistic campaign
in the Dallas Center church and will be back by Nov. 1.—Lily B.

Kinzie, Ankeny, Iowa, Oct. 26.

Franklin County.—Oct. 4 Bro, I. W. Brubaker, of Prairie City, Iowa,

gave us "two splendid sermons. Bro. Lcatherman, of Ivester, was
with us Oct, 25. We- are planning on an all-day meeting at the

church on Thanksgiving. We are enjoying the use of a new Delco
light plant which was installed recently.—Hufus R. Schwab, Hampton,
Iowa, Oct. 27.

Indian Creek church had the privilege of having Bro. Oscar
Diehl hold a scries of meetings Sept. 13 to 27, which proved to

be a real inspiration. Bro. Diehl gave a number of inspiring sermons.
Sister Alice Kinzie, of Ankeny,' led the singing in a way that

made it a wonderful inspiration. Through their efforts three were
gained for the Kingdom. 'The meetings closed with a love feast

on Saturday night and a basket dinner on Sunday.—Mrs. Bertha
Beal, Maxwell, Iowa, Oct. 26.

Greene church enjoyed a very pleasant and spiritual love feast

Oct. 17, with Bro. Messamer, of Fredericksburg, Iowa, officiating.

We also enjoyed having with us Brother and Sister A. J. Nickey,

of the Franklin County church, and visiting members from Oelwein,
Waterloo, Fredericksburg and Rockford. Our Sisters' Aid Society

gave- a supper and bazaar to the public Sept. 30. The proceeds
amounted to $137.50, $55 of which was given to District Mission
work. We also have aided at home and various other places

during the year, giving $25 to the Dahanu Hospital Building in

India, and $25 to the Industrial School, Virginia. Although our
pastor is gone in a revival at present, be sent a good message
which was read by his wife to the congregation Oct. 25 and was
"much appreciated. We are pleased to report the interest of our
isolated ones and members of the Home Department of the Sun-
day-school. They have responded with $6 for District missions

and $12 for the General Mission Board. One of these, a sister

living near Powersville, , who has the opportunity to come to

regular services only about twice a year, gladly sends her offer-

ings for the pastor's support. 1 am giving this to the " Messenger "

readers as an incentive to those living near the church to ap-

preciate more the great opportunities and blessings that are

bestowed upon us.—Elsie A. Pyle, Greene, Iowa^ Oct. 28.

Ottumwa church held her fall love feast Oct. 19, with more
adults present than ever before in the knowledge of the writer.

Eld. W. D. Groves officiated- Our Sunday-school is doing splendidly

in spite of the had weather. All our church services are well

attended. We are -planning for Rally Day Nov. 8, with a program
in the evening.—Laurence Clark, Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 26.

Mt. Etna (Iowa).—After closing our third revival meeting in Mt.
Etna we feel that a good word should be said for Bro. Rogers

in his work with the church. Bro. Rogers grew up near Mt.

Etna, was called to the ministry there, and is now an elder and
pastor. Nine years ago the Mission Board of "Southern Iowa sent

the writer to Mt. Etna to hold a meeting and to see" what could

be done. We found six members left of what had once been a

flourishing congregation. There was a meetinghouse which had
not been in use for several years. During these nine years the

church has grown from six members to over a hundred. This

growth is due to the splendid work of Bro. Harry Roger*. There
have been two organizations in Etna, the Brethren under the
leadership of Bro. Jake Thomas, the Church of the Brethren under
the care of Bro. Rogers. These men of God saw the need of a
union in Mt. Etna that greater work might be done. At the
close of our last campaign the Church of the Brethren extended
a unanimous welcome to the Brethren to accept full fellowship
which was done in the same good spirit in which it was given
Bro. Rogers and Bro. Thomas have lost sight of every selfish
interest and are living and working for Christ in Mt. Etna.—Jas.
F. Swallow'. Matmo, Minn., Oct. 24.

MARYLAND •

Longmeadow.-Oct. 11 Brother and Sister S. M. Stouffcr, of New-
villc, Pa., began a series of meetings at this place. He remained
with us for two weeks. The interest and attendance were ex-
cellent considering the weather. Oct. 24 a very enjoyable love
feast was held. Five united with the church and two were re-
claimed. We surely did enjoy the effort put forth during the
meeting. The church is growing and we arc very thankful for
our blessings. The meetings closed Oct. 25 and the last message
from Sister 3. M. Stouffcr was greatlv enjoyed.—Mary M. Kreps,
Hagcrstown, Md., Oct. 27.

Meadow Branch church held two Harvest Home Meetings after
liberal offerings were taken for home missions. Bro. A. C. Baughcr
preached a suitable sermon in the Meadow Branch house Oct. 11,
an.l Bro. J. M. Henry in the Westminster house Oct. 18. Both
meetings were well attended. Oct. 24 our love feast was held with
I be usual deep interest. Eld, B. F. Lightncr officiated and gave a
spiritual sermon on self-examination. Eld. E. C. Bbder also preached
a Spirit-filled sermon. Both of these brethren spoke to a splendid
audience the following morning. Eight preachers were present, Elders
J. M. Prigcl and Orcn Garner being among those who assisted in
the services.—Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Oct. 26.

Woodborry.—On Monday night, we held our fall council, with
our elder, Bro. Wm. Kinscy, presiding. It was well attended. Bro.
L. W. Leiter was elected superintendent of Sunday-school; Sister
Idabcllc Beard, " Messenger " correspondent for the coming year.
We arc looking forward to our evangelistic services to begin Oct.
25 and continue to Nov. 8. On Sunday, Nov. IS, at 5 P. M., we
will hold our love feast.—Helen Yingling, Baltimore, Md., Oct. 23.

MICHIGAN
Elmdale.—Oct. 4 was set apart by our District to raise funds

for District missions, Wc raised $160.11. We will hold our love
feast Nov. 8, at 7 P. M. We expect to commence our scries of

meetings Nov. 15, with Bro. S, B. Wenger, of Grand Rapids, as-
sisting us. Bro. Claude Trumbly is acting as pastor at this place
at present. He is giving, us some good things to think about.—
Lizzie G. Leece, Alto, Mich.. Oct. 26.

MISSOURI
Kansas City.—The First church has just closed the most success-

ful revival meeting ever held at this place, resulting in twenty-six
additions and a renewed spirit among the members. The majority
of those received were adults. Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin
were the evangelists, assisted by Brother and Sister J. A. Wyatt.
The church was united in its effort to make the meeting a success.
Our young people are to be commended for their part in the
revival, not only in their personal work but for their financial
help as well. Before the meeting began they pledged $100 toward
the expenses and handed in this amount with some additional, Oui
-ehurch is taking on new life and with, the proper cooperation will

make a creditable showing in this city, " The Heart of America."—
Mrs, R. J. Gibbs, Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24.

Oak Grove church met in council Sept. 2J, with Eld. A. Killings-

worth presiding. It was decided to hold a series of meetings,
beginning Nov. 4, with Bro. Sala in charge, closing with a love
feast. Our Sunday -school is progressing nicely with a good attend-
ance, also the Christian Workers' Meeting.— ICdiili Killingsworth,
Collins, Mo., Oct. 26.

NEBRASKA
Endcra.—Since our last report one has heen received into the

church by baptism. The churchhouse • was painted recently. Funds
were received, by Sunday evening offerings. The Ladies' Aid paid

for a new carpet tor the church. Sunday morning appointments
have been filled by Dallas G. Wine. Oct. 20 and 21 Bro. Virgil

Finned gave his stercopticon lectures, the subjects being well

chosen and much appreciated.—Lcta F. Wine, Enders, Nebr., Oct. 27.

NORTH DAKOTA
Pleasant Valley church met in council Oct. 17. with Eld. Allen

presiding. Two letters were granted. Bro. S. S. Blocher was re-

elected secretary, Bro. Roy Long, Sunday-school superintendent;
llro. Werglcr, " Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent, Bro,

Roy Long was chosen to see about securing a minister to hold

a scries of meetings the following summer.—Mrs. Art Burns, York,
N. Dak., Oct. 24.

OHIO
Akron church met in council Oct. 3, with Eld. A. H. Miller pre-

siding. Officers of the Sunday-school and church for the coming
year were elected. Sister Jennie Border is church correspondent.
Six letters were received. The pastor is holding a revival at Read-
ing, Pa. The pulpit has been ably filled by Brethren G. K. Beach
.md Medford Neher, of Akron, and Eld. D. R. MeFaddcn, of Smith-
ville, Ohio.—Edna B. Hane, Kenmorc, Ohio, Oct. 26.

Castlne.—Our church met in cil Sept. 26, with Bro. S. A.

Blessing presiding. One letter was received and three were granted.
The deacons gave the report of the annual visit. The Ladies' Aid
Society gave their report for the quarter. A committee was
elected to see about remodeling our church.—Mary Crawford, Ar-
canum, Ohio, Oct. 26.

Oakland.—Bro. Harvey Replogle, of Oaks, Pa., began a series of

meetings Oct. 12 and labored with us two weeks, preaching eighteen

sermons. The first Sunday afternoon he preached a sermon to

the men in the presence of the women, and the next Sunday a

sermon to the women in the presence of the men. He also had
one children's meeting that was enjoyed by old as well as young.
In spite of bad weather the crowds were good. All through the

meeting special music was rendered. As a result of the meeting
lour were reclaimed, four baptized and one awaits the rite.—Mrs. R.

T. Wagoner, Bradford, Ohio, Oct. 28.

Owl Creek.—The past few weeks have brought us many good
things. Oct. 14 W. B. Stover came into our midst and remained
until' Sunday evening. Oct. 18. delivering seven missionary mes-
sages which were very instructive and helpful. His work was
much appreciated. Oct. 25 Rev. Mowry, missionary to Korea under

the direction of the Presbyterian Board, home on furlough, gave a

very interesting address on customs, conditions and the outlook in

Korea. A letter from Brother and Sister A. D. Helser, written Aug.
.'5, was also read, bringing good tidings from far-off Africa.—Mabel
Strausbaugh. Fredcricktown, Ohio, Oct. 26.

OKLAHOMA
Pleasant Home.—Through much patience and a great deal of

effort this congregation has been able to p,ut our church back on

the map. We had never disorganized but moved away and then

returned. We finally secured Sister Anna Schnur, who conducted

our councils, held a two weeks' meeting, arranged for our lovr

feast and represented us at District Meeting. She has also preached

each month for about seven months at a Methodist church twelve

miles from Watonga. where most of our members live. Our
letters were turned in, making a total of twelve members. One
sister is ninety years old and an invalid. Sister Richart super-

intends the union Sunday-school at this place. Others of our

members teach and have various offices in the school. The writer

organized a Sunday-school five miles from Watonga March 22, 1925.

1 am the superintendent and travel in an old-fashioned way by

horse and buggy and have only missed one Sunday. This school
has an enrollment of 116 with a Cradle Roll of fifteen, and the
Home Department. We have had a splendid attendance. The
school has put on programs on Children's Day, Patriotic Sunday.
Cradle Roll Day and Rally Day. We are now having fine preach-
ing -services offered by the various denominations. But we need
a church organization to lake charge of the work.—Mrs J. K
rrctz, Watonga, Okla., Oct. 27.

PENNSYLVANIA
Pleasant HJU church held her annual love feast Oct 10 and 11

at the Pleasant Hill house. We had with us Eld John H Keller
of Shrewsbury, Pa., who officiated, also Bro H S Baker of Hanover'
Eld Keller preached a Spirit-filled sermon' Sunday

'

morning to
a large audience, after which an offering of $64 was lifted forhome missions. We expect to hold services on Thanksgiving Dav
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Aughwlck.-Oct. 12 Bro. Andrew Edwards, of Waterside, Pa com-mciiccd preaching a series of sermons in the Hill Valley houseand continued until the evening of the 25th. Although the nightswere very dark and the weather often inclement, vet good con-
gregations entered and most excellent attention "was given to
the Word. Bro. Edwards preached great sermons. "Christ's In-
vitation from the text. "Come unto me all who are weary andheavy laden, and I will give you rest," was a masterpiece' anda very large audience listened with rapt attention. Bro Edwards
Olio visited in many homes and made many warm friends. The
24th was the time set for the love feast but it rained so hard
that many did not get there. It was perhaps the smallest meet-
ing ol the kind ever held in the congregation. Bro. Edwards
preached once at Rock Hill and once in the Germany Valley house
on Sunday afternoon. He emphasized the thought that it is not
the preaching that is done that leads people to admire the church
and her work, but the true, pure, upright lives of those pro-
fessing religion. Three confessed Christ and others will come
later.—Mrs. Wealthy A. Burkholder. Shirleysburg, Pa., Oct. 26.

Codorus congregation met in council Oct. 5. at the Shrewsbury
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' M«,ine »«e elected. Our love feast

will lie held at the Shrewsbury bouse Nov. I.—E. H. Lehman Dallas
town, Pa,, Oct. 26.

Cone»toga.-Sept. 12 the church met in council Elders S H
Htrtahr and I. W. Taylor were with us, the latter presiding. Two
lelters were granted. A committee was appointed to arrange for
a young people s meeting which now meets semimonthly The
Church drcided to get the new hymnal. Our Sunday-school now
meets every Sunday morning at the Bareville house Eld I W
Taylor was elected elder in charge of the Concstoga church^ he^
KM,,,!,,* Nov I, Sept 13 Bro, David Snader preached a missionary
sermon at the Bareville house. The offering was $127. Since our
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Adam Fahnestock. Bitzer Johns

and A. I*. Wenger have preached lor us. Oct. 4 Bro. Henry King
preached at the Earlville house. In the afternoon he addressed
the Sunday-school, it being Children's Day, also the closing dav
of the school.—Amos B, HufFord, Bareville, Pa.. Oct. 22.

Hanover church met in council Oct. 7. with Eld Chas L, Baker
presiding. Elders Edw, S. Miller. Grant Group and Geo Resscr
were also with us. Bro. Wm. Zobler. of Lancaster, will hold a
two weeks' scries of meetings sometime in 1926, and Bro Rufus
BuchM in January, 1927. The church decided to have a program
rendered by the Volunteer Mission Band of Blizabethtown College;
Wc Will have a Vacation Bible School next summer. Chas L
Bflker was reelected elder for the ensuing year. Brethren Geo.
hclirjver and Jacob E. Myers were chosen delegates to District
Meeting; alternate*, Brethren Henry S. Baker and Chas. Hilbcrt.
Six certificate) h.ivc been received since our last report. Bro
Ralph ScblossiT, of Elizahethtown College, will give a talk to
the children Nov. 15. We held our love feast Oct. 18, with Bro.
11 K Lightner, of Gettysburg, Pa., officiating. The following minis-
ters from adjoining congregations were present: Elders Chas L
Baker, David Hohf, Grant Group and Brethren Samuel K. Jacobs
and Geo. Bowers, Bro. Monroe Danner, of East Berlin. Pa., preached
(I splendid sermon in the morning, after which an offering of $68.24
was lifted for home missions. The Aid Society gave $20 and the
Christian Workers $7 for the same cause.—Mary A. Rinehart, Hanover
Pa„ Oct. 27.

Licking Crock congregation at Pleasant Ridge will have their love
featl Sartrday, Nov, 7. beginning at 2 P. M. We shall be very
glad to have tome ministers ami members from other congrega-
tions come and be with us.—Gwendolyn Mellott, Needmore. Pa.,
Oct. 26.

Mcycrsdalo church just closed a two weeks' revival. Bro. W. D.
Keller, of Johnstown, came to us Sept. 27 and preached sixteen
inspiring sermons. We hope that much good may be done in
the Mcyersdale church by his untiring efforts. Two stood for
Christ and were baptized. Bro, Keller and Bro. Coffman were very
busy during the two weeks and visited in quite a number of
homes. Sister Keller preached Friday evening and stayed for our
Invc feast on Oct. 11. A large crowd surrounded the tables and it

was one of the most spiritual feasts ever held here. Sept. 13 we
held our Rally Day program which was enjoyed by all. Oct. 4
was Promotion Day in our school. The Sunday-school was repre-
sented at the State Convention at Eric, Pa., and at the Young
People's Convention at Windber, Pa. At a meeting for women
in our church Sister Ida Shumaker spoke to about twelve or fifteen

hundred. Never was there such a turnout of women in our
town. They came from far and near to hear her wonderful message
on " The Women of India."—Mrs. Theo Bittner, Mcyersdale. Pa.,

Oct. 26.

Montgomery.—Sept, 20 Sister Eva Wolford, of Ligonicr, Pa., began
a series of meetings at this church. She preached seventeen in-

spiring sermons. The interest was good and the attendance large.

Those who heard Sister Wolford preach once, returned, some com-
ing thirty miles. Six were baptized and three reclaimed. The
church was greatly revived. The song service was conducted by
Bro. Bert Clark, our chorister. The meeting closed with a love

feast at which more communicants were present than for years.

Sister M, J. Brougher, of Grecnsburg, was present during the entire

revival and helped to make it a success. Wc believe it to be
one of the best evangelistic meetings ever held at the Montgomery
church.—Oran Fyock, Glen Campbell, Pa., Oct. 26.

Mt. Joy.—Our church enjoyed a two weeks' meeting closing with

the love feast Sunday evening, Oct. 25. The meetings were con-

ducted by our pastor, Bro. F. A. Myers, agisted *>v B™. Walter

N. Camlin, of Scottdale, as song leader. There was a good at-

tendance, considering the weather. Ten accepted Christ and were

haptized. Two hundred and one surrounded the Lord's table. We
observed Rally Day Sept. 27, with 301 in attendance. Special recog-

nition was given the oldest mother and father and two youngest

children present. Grandma Miller, who is a regular attendant at

Sunday-school, was the oldest mother, being ninety-five years last

February. Eld. J. K. Eicher was the oldest father, being eighty-

one. The two youngest children were aged five months and six

weeks. Our pastor. Bro. Myers, left Oct. 26 to begin a two weeks'

meeting at Concmaugh. On Nov. 16 he goes to Scalp Level for

a meeting. We now have electric lights in the church and par-

sonage which are much appreciated. On account of the urgent

need for more room the trustees have been authorized to build a

balcony at the rear of the auditorium which will provide three

additional Sunday-school rooms. A cistern and an electric pump
have been installed at the parsonage so that the pastor's family

now enjoy the convenience of running water in their home.—O. A.

Summy. Mt. Pleasant. Pa., Oct. 28.

RouzervUle.—Oct. 4 our church had its annual Rally Day. which

was very well attended. Although there was a steady downpour

of rain all day our services were inspiring and full of sunshine.

Bro Earl Flohr, of New Windsor, Md.. delivered a wonderful sermon

in the morning on " The Virgin Birth and Divinity of Jesus.'' At

(Continued on Page 720)
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 715)

The afternoon session was opened by congregational

singing. Bro. Fred Goudy conducted the devotional.

Sister Lena Olwin gave a short talk on "The Cradle Roll

Department." She said that the growth of our church

depended much upon the interest manifested in this de-

partment. One suggestion was to have special meetings

for the mothers.

Bro. J. S. Zigler then gave a much appreciated talk on

"Improving the Improvements." He stated that in spite

of all the improvements that have been and are being

made in our churches, many are closing their doors; con-

sequently something must be wrong. He suggested that

we " improve the improvements." His talk gave the con-

vention much food for thought.

Bro. L. W. Shultz gave a second address on "A Good

Teacher." He stated that to be efficient a teacher should

have a thorough knowledge of the lesson and must also

understand the pupils. He should manifest an interest

in the things that most interest the pupils.

The congregational singing led by the choristers of the

different churches was very inspiring. During the day

special music was rendered by Pleasantdale, Bethel Cen-

ter and Hickory Grove. A banner was awarded the last

named school for having the greatest per cent of their

attendance enrollment present.

These conventions, held semiannually, prove so helpful

to the Sunday-schools that all look forward to them. The

next meeting will be at Pleasantdale the fourth Sunday in

May, 1926. Bro. J. S. Zigler was elected president; Bro.

J. S. Byerly, vice-president, and Sister Victoria Stone-

burner, secretary-treasurer for the ensuing year.

Hartford City, Ind. Attie Martin.

THE REVIVAL AT BATAVIA
" I shot an arrow into the air,

It fell to earth, I knew not where;

For so swiftly it flew, the sight

Could not follow it in its flight.

" I breathed a song into the air.

It fell to earth, I knew not where;

For who has sight so keen and strong,

That it can follow the flight of song?

" Long, long afterward, in an oak
I found the arrow, still unbroke;

And the song, from beginning to end, -

1 found again in the heart of a friend."

As 1 sat in my pew each evening for two enjoyable

weeks and listened to our recent evangelist, Bro. S. B.

Wenger, of Grand Rapids, Mich., as- he daily sent forth

from the gospel bow the winged shaft of truth, these

words of Longfellow wove themselves through his mes-

sage. And as I mused uppn the deeper meaning of these

beautiful lines, many thoughts surged through my mind.

I thought what a wondrously blessed privilege was Bro.

Wenger's though fraught with grave responsibilities with-

al, for "on a single winged word hath hung the destiny

of nations," aye, of human souls as well. To face nightly

an audience of attentive listeners whose lives might be

made or marred by the speaker's words was not an oc-

casion to be considered lightly, but one requiring much
earnest prayer and thoughtful meditation. But in the

economy of nature, no good effort is ever wasted, so God

kindly directed these winged shafts and they found lodge-

ment in many tender hearts, made receptive by the ex-

cellency of Bro. Wenger's skillful preparation.

We rejoiced as we witnessed the beautiful baptismal

rites performed in our church by the pastor last Wednes-
day evening when twenty bowed before God's altar and

requested that their names be written in the Lamb's Book
of Life. And tonight one more heart was touched.

Twenty-one souls added to the Kingdom of God I What a

tremendous amount of wealth they represent when we
consider that " one soul is worth more than the whole

world."

In turning to Christ and enlisting under his leadership,

these converts must bear in mind that they have not only

broken with the old master but have aroused his eternal

enmity as well. So let us be sympathetic and ever ready

to extend a helping hand to these new recruits for we are

all only too well aware of the strength and the diplomacy

of the tempter and above all things let us not judge.

Goethe says that " God alone can judge as to the

value of conversions. God alone can know how wide are

the steps which the soul has to take before it can ap-

proach to a community with him, to the dwelling of the

perfect, or to the intercourse and friendship of higher

natures." And Beecher says, " It is slow work to be

born again." And our own pastor, " We cannot become
perfect in a day."

It takes time and effort and study and prayer to make
our lives a masterpiece worthy of our Savior's commenda-
tion. I know, for O ! how often have I failed in my
efforts to reach perfection. How often have I made an

ugly smudge of colors, when I fully intended to reproduce

only the iridescent hues of the rainbow or the vivid

glories of the evening sunset. My friends perceiving only

the unlovely result have often misjudged me; but God
knowing the quality of the motive behind the bungled

effort—never.

We shall always retain a pleasant memory of Bro.

Wenger's presence among us. His pleasing personality

and his tact endeared him to all who made his acquaint-

ance. His forceful sermons'won him many converts and

sincere friends. And only God knows how mam; more

of his unseen but winged arrows may yet be found at

some future date in the hearts of men.

His efforts were ably seconded by members of the Na-

perville church who upon two occasions furnished us with

some very fine music. As a fitting climax to all that had

gone before a large number of young people from Hast-

ings Street church, Chicago, presented a pleasing pageant

entitled, The Challenge of the Cross. Last Sunday even-

ing our pastor gave a dramatic sermon on the prodigal son,

" Welcome Home."

In two more weeks will be held here a union Christian

Workers' Meeting of the societies from Batavia, Naper-

ville, Elgin and Chicago. All these spiritual good things

are a feast for the soul. They renew our faith and in-

spire us to try to reach yet greater heights in this life

and the life to come. Nellie K. Netzley.

Batavia, 111. - , «, .

ELDER GEORGE W. PAINTER

Eld. George W. Painter was born June 16, 1859, died

Sept. 4, 1925, aged sixty-six years, two months and nine-

teen days. Bro. Painter was in poor health for several

years, but the immediate cause of death was heart failure.

He was a minister of the

Church of the Brethren for

twenty-nine years, a man of

strong intellect and rugged

character. He was not

learned but he was a useful,

unselfish and consecrated

minister of the Gospel. For

nearly three decades he

broke the bread of life to the

people without a thought of

pecuniary reward, going

wherever he was called. For

years he served the church

at iNewport in the county

where he was born and

raised. Later he bought a

farm near Luray where he

spent the rest of his days.

Bro. Painter was a carpenter by trade.

His passing removes one of our strong leaders, a man
who stood for the principles of the Church of the Breth-

ren and for its ideals as he saw them. Thus he lived

and died, strong in the faith of the church. About five

years ago he was elected to the eldership in which ca-

pacity he served faithfully to the end.

Bro. Painter was twice married, his first wife being

Miss Ella Wilson. To this union were born five daugh-
ters and five sons, one daughter dying some years ago.

His second wife was Mrs. Tirjah Bradley who survives

with his children.

Funeral services were held at Mt. Zion Brethren church
by Eld. Walter Strickler. The body was laid to rest in

the cemetery near by. jf p_ Sours.

Luray, Va. . ^ ,

BE STILL AND KNOW
It was Wednesday evening. A small group were gath-

ered together in the large auditorium of the church. Most
of those present were easily beyond threescore years of

age. The pastor arose and announced a hymn in a high

pitched nervous tone of voice. A short season of prayer
followed. Then the pastor arose and in the same man-
ner as he had announced the song talked on " The Prayer
Life of the Master." At the close of the first song a young
lady came quietly in the door and sat down. There was a

look of hunger, of sorrow, of longing for peace and free-

dom from the tenseness of life; all these seemed to be
written on her face. She listened to the pastor as he
talked on, and the expression on her face seemed to grow
more tense and weary. At the close of the service she
walked out apparently more tired and weary than when
she entered.

It was the mid-week prayer meeting at another church.

At the-appointed hour the people came in quietly and sat

down. Some young, some old, and some in the middle of

life. For a few moments all was quiet. Some heads were
bowed while others cast their eyes heavenward. A holy

hush seemed to be in the midst. Presently the organ be-

gan to play " Holy, Holy, Holy," softly and in a far-off

tone. Following this other sacred old hymns were played.

All was quiet save for the soft and quieting music of the

organ. The entire group seemed to be caught up in the

spirit of those wonderful old hymns. A young mother
came in and sat down. Home duties and working all day
in the factory had almost used up her ragged nerves.

For a short time she sat with bowed head while the or-

gan played softly that grand old hymn beginning, "When
peace, like a river, attendeth my way." Presently her
face was lifted. A tear trickled down over her face.

There was a look of peace, joy and a changed countenance.

The drawn lines were gone and in their place was a

countenance that radiated the kind of contentment and

peace that passeth all understanding.

Just recently a noted writer on present day nervous

disorders said that what so many people need today is a

religion that will calm their storm tossed souls. What a

challenge to Christian education I Have .we a religion that

satisfies or one that irritates? Have we learned the value

of "being quiet before him"? "Be still and know that I

am God." "In quietness doth the soul possess itself."

Chicago, 111. P. L. Rohrer.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bamhart-Eby.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Olympia, Wash., Oct. 11, 1925, Milo Barnhart and Orpha
E. Eby.—D. B. Eby, Olympia, Wash.

Cable-Blickenst&ff.—At the parsonage by the undersigned. May 28,

1925, ' Bro. Amos Cable and Sister Myrtle BlickenstaS, both of

Cerro- Gordo.—B. C. Whitmorc, Cerro Gordo, 111.

Haney-Kendrick.—By the undersigned, assisted by Rev. N, D.

Cool, of Bridgewater, Va., Sept. 2, 1925, at the home of the bride's

parents. Brother and Sister Chas. W. Kendrick, Harrisonburg, Va.,

Bro. Robert A. Haney, of Free Union, Va., and Sister Irva Kendrick.—
S. I. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.

Shaffer-Kaufman.—By the undersigned, Sept. 14, 1925, Geo. W.
Shaffer, of Akron, Ohio, and Evelyn June Kaufman, of Davidsville,

Pa.—Alvin G. Faust, Windber, Pa.

Wolfe-Hoff.—By the bride's brother, at the home of her parents,

Sept. 3, 1925, Bro. Rolland E. Wolfe, of Hartville, Ohio, and Sister

Esther I. Hoff, of Wooster, Ohio.—Lloyd M. Hoff, North Manchester,
Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Courier, Sister Cora Pearson, aged 29 years, died at her home

in Conemaugh Township, Oct. 18, 1925, of tuberculosis. She had
been in ill health for some time, having spent the last four months
in Colorado. She had been a member of the church since child-

hood. She leaves her mother, husband, one son, three sisters and

two brothers. Services from her mother's home by Bro. W. D.

Keller ami G. H. Jones.—Elvira Reighard, Conemaugh, Pa.

Herman, Schuyler Colfax, born in White County, Ind., died at

his home near Ray, N. Dak., Sept. 2, 1925, aged 61 years and 6

days. He was the eldest son of Wm. H. and Ellen E. Herman,
who with three brothers and one sister preceded him. He was
married to Lillie Mae Lank Nov. 2, 1887. To this union were born

four daughters and two sons. One daughter died in infancy and

another six years ' ago; the mother nine years ago. In 1908 he

united with the Church of the Brethren and remained faithful until

death. He married Mrs. Emma Kring June 3, 1922, who survives

with one sister, one brother, two daughters, two sons, one step-

daughter, and eight grandchildren. Services by Bro. W. W. Keltner.

Interment in the Brethren cemetery west of the city.—Mrs. S. C.

Herman, Ray, N. Dak.

Hildebrand, Sister Elsie Parks, of Bon Air, aged 40 years, died

Sept. 13, 1925, at the Lee Hospital, following an operation. She was
buried from the Conemaugh chftrch. Services by Bro. Strayer, She

is survived by three brothers and eight children.—Elvira Reighard,

Conemaugh, Pa.

Kkitner, Simon A., second son of John and Rebecca Kintner, bom
near Mark Center, Ohio, died at his home .pear Ney, Ohio, Oct.

12, 1925, aged 67 years, 6 months and 27 days. May 25, 1882, he

married Mary S. Jones. To them were born two daughters. After

almost five years of married life, the wife was taken from the

home by death. He was married June 11, 1889, to Effie J. Jones,

who survives with the two daughters, five grandchildren and a

brother. He was baptized into the Lick Creek Church of the

Brethren in March, 1875, and remained a faithful member. Funeral

at the Lick Creek church by the writer. Interment at the Farmer
Center cemetery.—Clyde Mulligan, Thornville, Ohio.

Metzger, John B., son of John W. and Mary Shively Metzger,

peacefully passed away Sept. 30, 1925, aged 58 years and 2 days,

the cause of death -being internal cancer. June 28, 1888, he was

married to Amanda Wagoner. To them were born one son and

one daughter. The daughter passed away Feb. 8, 1914. Sister

Metzger, the son, and two grandchildren survive. Bro. Metzger
called for and received the anointing service after which he re-

peatedly expressed the desire to go home. He is missed by many
friends who came in touch with him in his twenty-seven years

in the grocery busines as well as his activities in church "work as

superintendent and a teacher in the' Sunday-school. Services by

the undersigned, assisted by. Eld. I. D. Heckman. Interment in

the Cerro Gordo cemetery.—B. C. Whitmore, Cerro Gordo, III.

Moore, Bro. John P., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Quincy Moore,

was born near Utica, Ohio, died suddenly from internal bleed-

ing, Oct. 11, 1925, aged 71 years, 5 months and 4 days. He was
married July 15, 1885, to Miss Mary Curtis Gorsuch. They located

in Kingman, Eans., where he was actively engaged in business for

forty years. This union was blessed with two sons. Bro. Moore

united with the Church of the Brethren at Conway Springs, Kans.,

in 1913 and had lived a consecrated Christian life. He leaves bis

wife, two sons, two brothers and three grandsons. Service! in

the home by the writer. Burial in the city cemetery.—H. F. Crist,

Wichita, Kans.

Pepple, Analiza, daughter of Eld. ^Jeremiah and Sarah Gump, born

in Allen County, Ind., died Oct. 10, 1925, aged 71 years, 6 months

and 28 days. She married Albert Pepple Dec. 7, 1873; he preceded

her eight years ago. There were three sons and three daughters

who survive with one foster daughter, twenty-one grandchildren,

two sisters and two brother's. She united with the Church of the

Brethren at the age of sixteen, being the last charter member of

the Pleasant Hill congregation. She always lived a true Chriatian

life. She enjoyed good health to within a few days of her death.

She called for the anointing service which she greatly enjoyed.

Services at the Pleasant Hill church by Bro. John Wright, as-

sisted by Bro. Samuel Burger.—Mrs. David Ober, Garrett, Ind.

Pollard, Hannah K., wife of Eld. R. T. Pollard, of Garrett, Fa..

was born in Armstrong County, Pa., died at Garrett, P*., July

16, 1925, aged 83 years, 9 months and 12 days. She was a daughter

of Joseph and Catharine Shumaker, and was a lifelong, consistent

member of the"church. She is survived by her second husband. Eld.

Pollard, in charge of the Berlin congregation, one daughter and

two sons, one sister and two brothers. Services by the writer,

her pastor, in the Garrett church. Interment in the union ceme-

tery near by.—D. K. Clapper, Meyersdale, Pa.

Rose, Mary Eliza Ellsberry, born in Owen County, Ind., died

at Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 1, 1925, aged 78 years, 11 months
and 15 days. In 1864 she married Jas. J. Ferguson. They resided

in Iowa until 1896, when they moved to Grand Junction, Colo.

There were eight children, four of whom died in youth. She be-

came a Christian early in life and in 1898, s,he, with her com-
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panion united with the Church of the Brethren, he serving aa
deacon until his death at Spokane, Wash., in 1904. She returned
to Grand Junction and in 1907 married Eld. W. A. Rose, who
died Dec. 25, 1913. She had made her home since with her children
and grandchildren. She is survived by (our children, tweaty grand-
children and thirty-seven great-grandchildren. She was in the home
of her granddaughter, Mrs. Berma Kelley, when death came. Her
life was one of service and she was never happy unless doing
something for others. Although she had seen much trouble in

her -life yet she was always cheerful. Services at First Grand Valley
church by Eld. J. E. Bryant, assisted by Eld. J. D. Coffman. In-

terment in Crown Point cemetery near by.—Berma Kelley. Grand
Junction, Colo.

Rupel, Sister Emma, youngest daughter of Brother and Sister

Dennis W. and Mary A. Rupel, born in the bounds of the Pine
Creek church, died at the old homestead, in the bounds of the
same church, aged 46 years, 7 months and 9 days. She united
with the Church of the Brethren Oct. 22, 1890, and had. always lived

a consistent and sincere Christian life. She served as teacher

and superintendent of the Sunday-school for a number of years.

She had been in declining health for some time, but was confined

to the home for only a few days. She suffered much to the last

but was patient to the end. She taught in the public school (or

two years and not being physically strong remained at home,
helping to care for her parents. Since their death she and her

sister have remained on the farm. Three brothers also preceded

her. She leaves two brothers and one atster. Services at the

Methodist church in North Liberty by Eld. J. O. Kesler. Burial

in the North Liberty cemetery.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

Seese, Sister Cleo Caroline, daughter of Willis and Sister Eliza-

beth Seese, was born near Windber, Pa., died Oct. 8, 192S, at the

home of her parents near the same place, aged 15 years, 8 months
and 22 days. She was not strong physically and complications

set in which caused her death. She is survived by her parents,

one brother and one sister. She was baptized May 17, 1925, and

was regular at services when health permitted. Services in the

Rummel church by the writer. Interment in Windher cemetery.—

D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa.

Shenk, Abner David, of Carlisle, Pa., died Oct. 4, 1925, at the home
of his son, Norman Shenk, aged 55 years. His health had been

failing for several years. He was a faithful member of the church

He is survived by his wife and four children. Services at the

Carlisle church by the writer, assisted by Elders S. M. Stouffer

and J. E. Trimmer.—D. E. Miller, Carlisle, Pa.

Shenk, Sister Susan, wife of Amos Shenk, died at her home at

East Petersburg, June 17, 1925, aged 70 years and 3 months. She is

survived by her husband, one son and two sisters. She was a very

faithful worker in the church in her younger days. She was also

a Sunday-school teacher in the Mountville district and at the Mount-

ville house. Later when they moved to East Petersburg she was

also very active there in Sunday-school work aa well as in the

church. The church keenly feels the loss of Sister Shenk.—S. Clyde

Weaver, East Petersburg, Pa.

Starrier, Mary George, died at the York Hospital, York, Pa„ July

17, 1925, where she had been operated on for internal trouble. Her

age was 24 years, 9 months and 6 days. Her husband died at

the Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa., two weeks before. She

leaves an infant child, her father, two brothers and three sisterB.

Funeral at her home at Aspers, Pa., by Eld. C. L. Baker. Burial

at Biglerville, Pa.—Mrs. Ruth Group Keeny, East Berlin, Pa.

Stauffer, Cyrus, son of Peter and Margaret Stauffer, born in

Wayne County, Ohio, died Oct. 10, 1925, aged 84 years, 11 months

and 19 days. He married Christiann Fortney Oct. 19, 1865. There

were eleven children, two of whom preceded him. About forty-five

years ago he united with the Church of the Brethren. Ten years

ago he and his wife, who survives, celebrated their goldei

Services and interment at the Wooster
Fetter, Weilersville, Ohio.

Wolf, Prof. John M., died at his home in Hanover,

firmities of age, Oct. 7, 1925, aged 93 years, 3 months and ^10 days.

He leaves two sons and four daughters. He had a re

career. He taught sixty-five terms of school and held the

Justice of the Peace for many years. Services a(

C. L. Baker. Burial in Mt. Olivet cemetery.-

Keeny, East Berlin, Pa.

fedding.

church.—Miriam Hoff
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-

proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of either

alone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. They are lithographed on a very

superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible

Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the

Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,

14, 15, 16, and 17) ar© mounted on a special-

ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.

Complete outfit, carriage extra, ....$15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands. .$2.00

No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Student*' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors

Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our

Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices; Bond paper,

each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,

$1.00; 6 maps, $S.0S.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth

No. 1. Frame 3x4 t2VM
No. 2. Frame 3x4Vi, • *21 -00

No. 3. Frame 3&xS, S23JS

No. 4. Frame 4xB H6.75

Delivery Extra 8TYXE "D" HOAHns
Ahi.it' of double thick

Genuine lUlnnlnte wid-
th e " velvet " writing
Mii-fiiii- B.Hh-d ou lioti-

aidcB, sollil link fruni"
find Btnn.lnnls. In nntnr-
ill finish
Cnn .>' reveraed In-

aUntly, nr eiiaily tiiken

npnrt. Thr hand acrewt?

t thr 'l'i' net na plvole
and permit the board
being faatened hi aiij

angle.
Also bus h irrooveil

rail to -hold the crayon
and erasers. The Iron
braces altnchad to the

rail connect with the itandarda by Iron slldee lrnllnr
to a bed rail joint.
The standards are 2% Inches wide by 1 1-16 lncb><E

thick with an extra heavy base 22U Inches long and
1 0-10 inches thick. The chalk rail is 2« Inches wide.
From the floor to top of chalk rail Is 2 feet, and to
center of blackboard 4 feet 8% laches.

Blackboards for Home Use

ntnd Cloth we tire offering an article of real

We believe this Slated Cloth to be better than others

md guarantee It to be exactly aa repreaented and to

iin uniform In quality without bare or rough apota or

in perfections of any eort.

Black, slated two sides

"I.

yard JU0

Black, slated one side

ide, per yard JUS
ide, per yard ..$120

Style " B" Blackboards

Delivery ertra.

N«, IT. 15x18 in., 91.35

No. ZT. 18x24 In., *U»
No. 3T. 21x30 In W.10

No. 4T. 24x38 In., UM
No. ST. 36x48 In M.«
All xeeaanremeHts ontsld*

six* «f frame.
Chalk Trough, oa each Beard.

The most complete Black-

board for children's a •
Frame e* hardwood waonat
Inlsb. Board ef se»ohM H7*o-
plate with the » velvet" W*tt-

fng surface, Blated «n one side •«1T
substantial board.

Per Wall, Bud er Ta»t*

This Blackbeard U
of doable thick feBaine
Hyloplete, with the
" velvet " writing aar-

face, frame ef asb, same
as need •• our Style D
reversible blackboard,
natural varxdah Umiak.
A complete aad perfect
portable Blackboard^
aultable for private
tcheola, Saaday-MaOOta
aad leeta re rooms.
Slated Seta aUoo.

Framea 2% Inches wide aad 1 1« laches thick.

N.,. 1. 2x3

A well made aad

Style "A" Cloth Blackboard*

Roll np Blackboards

A large aaiortraent of sixes.

Hade of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tape* for hanging

No. 1. 2x2 ft., .

No. 2. 3x3 ft.,

No. 3. 3x4 ft..

No. 4. 3x5 ft.,

No. 5. 3x« ft.,

. 2JS

. 2M

. J.7S

No. 6. 3x7 ft

No. 7. 4x4 ft-,

No. 8. 4x5 ft.

No. fl. 4x8 ft., .

.

No. II. 4x7 ft.,

Order by number. Give aisc also.

Erasers

Andrew* Wor.H Felt Eraser, each,

Weber Noiseleas and Duatlcss Eraser,

3x4 ft '-5«

No. 3. ixty ft S"
No. 4. 3J4x5 ft., M-**

No. S. 4x6 ft. B-10

Delivery extra ea style "B" board.. When orderlag

always give alxo aa wall as number.

CRAYON
OF ALLU

Sanitary, Jnstless Crayon la coming more and mora la
demand by ail progressive educators, and the sales of

Alpha Dustlesn have increased proportionately as the
knowledge of Daatteaa Crayons baa grown.

AllVANTAGES i

!. Ita durability makes It cheaper thaa the common
crayon.

2. It will not scratch or glass the beard.
3. It Is dtistlesB, and saves the throats of poplls and

teach era from Injury,
4. It does not soil the handa and clothing. It Is ab-

solutely sanitary.

Do net aeeept a substitute. There H ao enrea "jwae
aa areed"

Made in three grades—" H " hard. "M " medium, " S "

soft. Price per Gross 75c, carriage extra. Per eoxen, 38c

postpaid.

A single gross ef th* Alpha. Dustleos will last aa long

aa six rroee ef eemnten chalk enyen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Conli:

noon lunch was served in

James M. Moore, of Way]

ed from Page 717)

the basement. n the afternoon Bro.

address on Sunday-

jchool work. Bro. Flohr then gave a talk especially for the

children, closing with an illustrated habit talk. Mr. C. E. Putnam,

of the Moody Bible School, gave an address on the Scripture. He
was very enthusiastic in getting people interested in the Bible, that

they might search it and learn its truths.—K. Mildred Baer, Waynes-

boro, Pa., Oct. 26.

Spring Grove.—Our Children's Meeting will be held Nov. 29 in-

stead of Nov. IS as was formerly announced.—Emma F. Wanner,

Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 26.

Warriors Mark.—Sept. 28 Bro. A. C. Miller, of Roaring Spring,

l'a.. began a week's revival service in our church. Our pastor,

Bro. Hoover, held the opening service on Sunday evening, Sept. 27.

Bro. Miller continued until the following Sunday and preached some

very inspiring sermons for us. The attendance was good con-

sidering the weather and we feel that all have been greatly helped

by having Bro. Miller with us. One young man from our Sunday-

school decided for Christ. The church work progresses nicely

and although not large in number we go forward with renewed

faith and courage.—L. Grace Nearhoof, Tyrone, Pa., Oct. 21.

Waynesboro.—At a recent council meeting the following delegates

were elected to represent our church at District Meeting : Breth-

ren James M. Moore, C. R. Oellig, W. Clay Wcrtz and J. J.

Oiler; alternates. Sister Ella Moore, Brethren E. E. Snader, M.

E. Sollenberger and J. E. Dcmuth. Our love feast will be held

Nov. 18, ' preceded by a revival to be conducted by our pastor.

The Volunteer Mission Band, of Elizabcthtown College, will visit

our church in the near future. A service will be held on Thanks-

giving Day and an offering will be taken for the Forward Move-

ment. Oct. 11 was another happy occasion for the Waynesboro

church. It was Rally Day in the Sunday-school. The attend-

ance was 462. Bro. H. D. Emmert, pastor of the Shippensburg

church, spoke at the afternoon service, dedicating the recently

completed parsonage. His theme was, " The Dedication of a Chris-

tian Home." Fine furniture is not essential to a real home, but

unselfish and loving service will make a home anywhere. The

financial statement showed that the remodeling, including the build-

ing of the garage and other outside work cost $9,463.54. The pledges

secured amounted to $8,000 and at this time the balance was raised

in a sliort time. Mr. C. E. Putman, of Chicago, 111., came to our

church Oct. 4, and remained two weeks, giving a series of Bible

lectures. The last week he also gave lectures in the afternoon.

It was a rich feast for all. The attendance showed that the peo-

ple were intensely interested.—Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa.,

,
Oct. 22.

Williamsburg.—Our Rally Day program was given Sept. 20 to

a crowded house. Recitations and special songs by a mixed chorus

and male quartet were special features. Oct, 4 we observed

Promotion Day in the Sunday-school. Oct. 12 the church met
in council, with Eld. T. T. Myers presiding. Officers were elected

for the coming year. Our pastor, Bro. Levi K. Ziegler, was elected

elder in charge; Mrs. Ellis Shelly, Sunday-school superintendent;

Harry Sollenberger, " Messenger " agent. We elected a Board of

Religious Education consisting of five members. Bro. Levi Garst,

of Salem, Va., will be with us in an evangelistic effort beginning

Jan. 3. Our love feast will be held Nov. 8. at 6:30 P. M. Dur-

ing the year twenty- two were received by baptism and thirteen by
letter; six letters were granted and two were called by death.—

Mrs. M. C. Shelly, Wertz, Pa., Oct. 22.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek.—Bro. J. W. Herr preached two instructive sermons

preparatory to our communion Oct. IS and 16. On Saturday fol-

lowing the members met for the love feast. Brethren P. S. Thomas
and C. A. Click gave some timely admonitions. Two hundred
members were present, with Bro. Thomas officiating. Sunday morn-
ing our aged brother, David Bowman, of California, preached

a sermon on " Faith " to a large and attentive audience. The
same evening the Christian Workers were entertained with a pro-

gram, " The Sins of the Tongue," by the junior girls' Sunday-
school class. At the close Bro. Bowman gave an encouraging talk.

—

Walter L. Miller, Bridgewater, Va., Oct. 22.

Montcbello church met in council Sept. 12, with Eld. W. E. Cun-
ningham as moderator. We arranged ior our love feast for Oct. 24.

At this time two were receieved by letter. On Sunday following our
series of meetings began and closed Sept. 27. Bro. Cunningham de-
livered fifteen helpful sermons. He preached the Word with much
power and conviction? Seven acepted Christ and were baptized. Like

W
Mr

t night and worked will-

our new church. It was
Bro. C. B. Smith, of Bridgewater, preached
ermon. We were very thankful to have him
looking forward to greater and better work.

—

a Whitesell. Montebello. Va., Oct. 17.

School fieId.—Our church enjoyed a very interesting series of meet-
ings conducted by the pastor, W. A. Reed, which closed with a

love feast. Five were baptized and the members were greatly

strengthened. Our Sunday -school is progressing nicely. We will

have our business meeting Nov. 14 for the purpose of electing

officers and teachers for the coming year.—Mrs. W. A. Reed,

Schoolfield, Va., Oct. 22.

Tinker Creek church has been progressing very nicely for quite

a while, with Sister P. J. Jennings as our faithful and devoted

pastor. Bro. B. Peters, of Franklin County, conducted our two
, weeks' series of meetings in July with five additions to the church.

The meetings were very helpful to the community and closed on
Sunday night with a love feast. We were pleased to have Bro.

Chris Hylton, our former pastor, with us at that time. Sister

Jennings has done many wonderful things for the good of the

church and community. She organized a Cradle Roll and now
has eighty -five babies enrolled. We have Sunday-school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, with Bro. Richardson as our faith-

ful superintendent. We also have Christian Workers' Meeting every
Sunday evening with the juniors in charge one Sunday and the
intermediates the next, followed by preaching by our pastor.—Ethel
Richardson. Roanoke, Va., Oct. 24.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Nov. 11, 12, Arkansas and South-
eastern Missouri, at Austin,

Arlf.

Nov. 27, 28, Western Colorado
and Utah, at Fruita, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Nov. 7, 10 am, Reedley.
Nov. 15, Los Angeles, all-day.

Nov. 21, 10 am. Laton, all-day.

Nov. 22, Pomona.
Dec. 5, Chico.

Dec. 5, East San Diego.

Delaware
Nov. 8, 5 pm, Farmington.

District of Columbia
Nov. 15, 5:30 pm, Washington.

Florida

Nov. 29, Orlando.

Illinois

Nov. 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.
Nov. 7, 10:30 am, Woodland.
Nov. 15, 7 pm, Batavia.
Nov. 22, 6 pm, Elgin.

Indiana
Nov. 7, 10 am. Plevna, all-day.

Nov. 7, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.

Nov. 7, Pynnont.
Nov. 7, Burnettsville.

Nov. 7, 7:30 pm, Middletown,
Nov. 8, Cedar Creek.

Nov. 14, 7: 30 pm, Markle.

Nov. 14, Bethany.
Nov. 22, 7:30 pm, Nappanee.
Nov. 26, 6:30 pm, South Bend,

First.

Iowa
Nov. 8, Muscatine.
Nov. 16, Waterloo City.

Nov. 26, Ivester.

Kansas
Nov. 7, Wade Branch.
Nov. 15, Newton.
Nov. 25, Parsons.

Maryland
Nov. 7, 4 pm. Manor.
Nov. 8, 6 pm, Denton.
Nov. 15, 3 pm, Pleasant View.
Nov. 15, 5 pm, Woodberry,

Michigan
Nov. 7. 6: 30 pm, Hart.
Nov. 7, Grand Rapids.

Nov. 7, 7 pm, Onekama.
Nov. 8, 7 pm, Elmdale.

Minnesota
Nov. 7, Winona.
Nov. 10, Lewiston.

Missouri .

Nov, 7, Shoal Creek.

Nov. 14, 5 pm, Deepwater.
Nov. 14, 7:30 pm, Nevada.

New Mexico
Nov. 26, Clovis.

Ohio
Nov. 7, 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 7, 6:30 pm, Hartville.

Nov. 7, Beaver Creek.
Nov. 7, Stone Lick.
Nov. 8, 7 pm, Logan.
Nov. 14, Pleasant View.

Oklahoma
Nov. 7, 6 pm, Washita.

Oregon
Nov. 28, Albany.

Pennsylvania
Nov. 7, 2 pm, Licking Creek.
Nov. Parkcrford.

6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

Subscribe for "The Gospel Messenger"-

—Costs less per week than
a red apple,

Brethren Publishing House. Elgin, Illinois:
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me the " Messenger " for one year.
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THE STORY OF THE GOSPEL
By Charles Foster

A Child's Life of Christ, printed in short,

easy words. The language is so simple as to be
easily understood by any child. The pictures
illustrate the most important scenes. The events
as related in the Four Gospels are not repeated,
but the details of each event are placed in their
proper order, thus making one full, complete
and interesting account of the Life of the
Master.
The value of this book to those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible
can scarcely be overestimated. Its very general
use, and the sale of more than 180,000 copies is

proof of its merit and popularity. Bound in fine
cloth, stamped in gilt and colors; with orna-
mental design. One hundred and fifty illus-
trations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

houi
Nov. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,

at Bareville.

Nov. 7. 8, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 7, 8, Schuylkill at Big Dam.
Nov. &, 6 pm, Clover Creek,
Martinsburg house.

Nov. 8, Pleasant Hill, Johnstown.
Nov. 8, 4 pm, Mt. Olivet.

Nov. 8, 4: 30 pm, Harrisburg.
Nov. 8, 2 pm, Elizabcthtown.
Nov. 8, Marsh Creek, Marsh
Creek house.

Nov. 8, 6:30 pm, Williamsburg.
Nov. 8, 7:30 pm, Conemaugh.
Nov. 14, Fairview (Georges

Creek).
Nov. 14, 15. 1:30 pm, Myerstown.
Nov. 14, lS, Conewago, Bach-
manville house.

Nov. 14, IS, Maiden Creek,

Mohrsville house.

Nov. IS, 10 am, Upper Codorus,
Black Rock house.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
Nov. 15, 6 pm, Snake Spring.

Nov. 15, 6:30 pm, Ten Mile.

Nov. 18, 6:30 pm, Waynesboro.
Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-

pack.

Nov. 22, Green Tree.

Nov. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.

Nov. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville.

Nov. 26, Lititz, all-day.

Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-

town).

Nov. 29, Shippensburg,

Virginia

Nov. 7, 3:30 pm, Sangerville.

Nov. 14, 3:30 pm, Troutville.

Nov. 26, Richmond.
Nov. 26, 7 pm, Staunton.

Washington
Nov. 26, Omak.

West Virginia

Nov. 7, 2 pra, Johnsontown.

THE EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
• OF THE CHURCH OF

THE BRETHREN
by Dr. S. Z. Sharp, Dean of Educators among the
Brethren, contains a full history of the beginnings
and development of our educational work down
to" the' present. Dr. Sharp has crowded into this

volume much material that has never before been
put into print. Being one of our earliest educa-
tors and -having been associated with several of

our colleges he knows the inside history of the
educational movement as few ever knew it. Fully
illustrated both js to buildings and men. Price,

postpaid, $2.00.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

EVERY MEMBER
should ban a copy of tha

Full Report of the Annual Conference

at Winona
This contains the full discussions of the ques-

tions brought before the Conference and much
better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So
every one who wishes to know what the Church
is doing or where it is going will want to have
and study the Full Report.

PRICE 50c POSTPAID •

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what yon have

been waiting for. Send your order now. With

this collection to select from you will have no

trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess such merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L
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L

A Brethren Educational System
Part One of the Report of the Commission on Ed-

ucational Problems made to the 1925 Conference sug-
gests that the Church of the Brethren is situated much
as the old lady who lived in a shoe—that as a church
we have so many colleges it is hard to know just what
to do.

A rather full discussion of this part of the Report
at Conference did not develop a clear-cut solution of
the education problem of the church. Indeed, both
the Report and the answer of Conference would indi-
cate that there is a free field for those who feel inclined
to make any suggestions. The answer of Conference
to Part One of the Report of the Commission on Ed-
ucational Problems is as follows:

The Annual Conference of 1925 thanks the Educational
Commission for its report relative to the college situa-
tion, and recommends to the officials of the colleges of the
church a careful study of the complete investigation of
the Commission.

Further, recognizing the unique service of our col-
leges to the church in the past and present, we recom-
mend and urge,

(1) That the colleges increase their efforts to develop
their resources,

(2) That the churches maintain and enlarge their sup-
port of the colleges, and

(3) That no reorganization be undertaken in the di-

rection of retrenchment that would hinder the progress
of the church.

Since Conference the Messenger has published Bro.
Merlin G. Miller's three articles on " Possibilities of
Growth" (Numbers 33, 34, 35). The point of these

articles is well taken and worthy of review at this

point. The articles maintain that in spite of our rela-

tive good showing, all things considered, there are still

large resources in students and funds that have not

been touched. The inference is that an approximate
utilization of these resources in possibilities would go
a long way toward solving our educational problem as

a church.

In what shall be presented here on A Brethren Ed-
ucational System there is no thought of detracting one
iota from the lessons and logic of the articles referred

to. Rather, what is to be presented here, is in the

nature of something to fill in while the church in- gen-

eral gathers itself togetlier for a one hundred per
cent mobilization of the resources that should proper-
ly be allocated to the work of education.

For a good many years much has been made of the
exchange of students and professors between schools
either in the same country, or as between schools in

different countries. The Rhodes scholarships are
perhaps the best known example. However, so far as
the writer is able to find, there has never been any at-

tempt to inaugurate such a system of exchanges as

between our Brethren schools. There has never been
an organized and carefully planned attempt on the

part of Brethren schools to exchange ideas and build

up a common consciousness that might properly issue

in A Brethren Educational System.

The desirability of such a type of cooperation must
be evident to those who see strength in union and gains
from mutual understanding. Our plan is that each
year all our schools might arrange to exchange one
faculty member and some stated number of repre-

sentative students with another Brethren school. The
schools could be arranged in some order of rotation

and thus in the course of a few years our college peo-

ple would have such a wide acquaintance they would
think of themselves not only as students or alumni of
this or that college, but also as members of the larger

Church of the Brethren collegiate group. It is easy
to see that this would make for understanding and
cooperation as the years go by. At the 1925 Confer-
ence a small group of students, gathered on the Hill-

side one afternoon, were deploring the fact that it

was difficult for students of one college to find out

just what was being done by students in the rest of

our schools. By such an exchange as we have in mind
this feeling of isolation should give way to one of

friendship and understanding. No school would stand

to gain or lose students by such an arrangement for

the exchange could be on the basis of a certain num-
ber of volunteer representatives from each school.

Such exchanges should call for certain types of

coordination in courses and credits that would be

mutually helpful. Indeed, the handicaps of these col-

leges which cannot quite reach certain standards might

largely be offset by a type of cooperation with col-

leges that have reached standardization. The writer

knows of a number of students from one of our

schools who finished at a near-by college of high stand-

ing, getting full credit in the college transferred to,

and by graduation from the latter gaining full credit

for their work in the educational world at large,

We are not advocating a sly method of beating

standardization requirements by a system of transfer.

For the facts in the case cited show that the trans-

ferred students though from a small, inadequately

equipped college, were of a superior grade. Thus, one

thing that a closer cooperation between our colleges

would do would be to provide for exigencies where

for some arbitrary reasons a college could not reach

every -requirement for standardization though its stu-

dents were fully up to standard. In this way A Breth-

ren Educational System would guarantee full recogni-

of a student's credits in the educational world in gen-

eral.

Again, a certain situation that has arisen this fall

gives particular pertinence to the suggestion for an

exchange of students between our colleges. We un-

derstand on good authority that one of our colleges

which is blazing out a trail towards new ideals in

scholarship had this fall more students desiring to

enter than it could accommodate. We are certain that

there are other schools in the Brotherhood who would

have been glad for some of this surplus in students.

Now if our exchange system were in working order

(Continued on Page 724)

In Spirit—in Reality—He Is Here
Cases are known in which the memory of a mother

has had more influence on the life of a son or daughter
than her physical presence ever did. You can think
of such. And the longer you think about it the
surer you will he that there have been many such.

So physical nearness is not an indispensable fac-
tor, nor is it the most powerful factor, in the influence
of personality. This is so evident that it ought not to
need saying. But we are so materially minded that
it does need much saying.

It will need it as long as Christians think the church
can not do much now because Jesus is not here. But
he is here. It is only his physical presence that is

missing. He said he would be with us always, and he
was never known to speak anything but the truth. He
said, moreover, that the Holy Spirit would bring to
our remembrance everything that he had said, and de-
clare it unto us. So we are missing nothing of the
truth which he brought from heaven, nor of the di-
vine power with which he was clothed. In every as-
pect essential to the accomplishment of his purpose
in the earth, he is here.

It is the impress of spirit upon spirit that counts.
That is how power is mediated. That is true in our
human relationships, referred to in the opening para-
graph, and it is true in the relation of Christ to his

church.

The progress of the Kingdom of God waits on hu-
man response to the divine initiative. Everything else

is ready.

Determining the Outcome
Here is a statement which we ran across the other

day that brought us up with a jerk :
" The things upon

which our thoughts habitually dwell, whether they be

good or evil, finally have their way with us."

Is it true? If so, what a warning! But also, what
unmeasured possibilities for good 1

For the character of the things upon which our
thoughts dwell habitually is within our own choice.

We can not, perhaps, determine what impulses and
suggestions shall arise within us. At least, not all

of them. But we can determine whether they shall

find a welcome, whether they shall stay on indefinite-

ly, slowly but surely making their impress upon the

soul, until, at last, they "have their way with us."

Certainly it is true. Nothing is surer. We can set-

tle the matter—the question what is to become of us,

by our choice of what our thoughts shall dwell upon
habitually. Habitually—that's the word that works
the mischief. Or the infinite advantage.

Which, no doubt, is why Paul says so pleadingly,

" think on these things." True things, just things,

pure things, lovely things, think on these things.

For the Works' Sake
" Believe me for the very works' sake," Jesus said

to his disciples. He desired followers who could

appreciate the superior quality of his work, for if they

did that they could appreciate him. He could ask that

with safety. He was putting himself into his work.

He was finding his reward, his joy, in the satisfaction

of doing a work worthy of him. He could take a

worthy pride in asking to be judged on that basis.

Anybody who ever does an honest piece of work

knows a little something of that feeling. No true

artist or poet could be a true artist or poet unless

he found his reward in the satisfaction of being one.

Whatever he may get for his work, his best pay

comes in his work. So it is with a true servant of

Christ in any department of the Kingdom's activities.
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A Sonnet by the Sea

DY ESTELLE BEAHM RITTENHOUSE

As surging waves beat ever on the shore

When rolling from the ocean vast and deep,

And never ceasing, rolling evermore

On sands quiescent, lonely and asleep—

As out at sea there float the silent sails

01 many fragile crafts so light and small

Beyond the stately ships that fear no gales,

While all about the frail ones rise and fall-

So beats the surging life within my breast,

So rolls it from the vast eternal seal

For sweeping on and never more at rest,

Are hopes, desires, and thoughts it brings to me

;

The vain and selfish hopes are wrecked and tossed,

The grand and noble ones are never lost.

Easton, Md.

Why Church Colleges Were Founded

BY V. F. SCHWALM

At this season of the year when college students in

unprecedented numbers have returned to school, the

question of the meaning of it all rises unbidden in

many minds. Church people are paying their share of

the taxes for public schools, State normal schools,

technical schools and State universities. Besides this

they are by voluntary contributions supporting denom-

inational colleges for their respective churches.

The writer has within the last year visited and

studied the establishment and early development of

about fifteen of the early colleges in what was once the

old Northwest Territory. Many of these church col-

leges in the middle west were founded and built up

when the country was new. As the pioneers were

cutting logs for their cabins and clearing forests in

order to raise grain for their families, and as they were

founding churches and common schools, colleges were

not forgotten. As the savages retreated there sprang

up institutions of higher education under the control of

the church. 'Young men were receiving academic

degrees where but a few years before the swarthy sav-

age raised his humble wigwam."

What was the motive and spirit of these men and

women of the frontier as they founded and built up

these colleges? It may not be amiss to recall their

spirit as we carry on in the work they began so hero-

ically and sacrificially.

In general, the Christian leaders of those days saw

that the west " was being settled with a rush and

rapidity unknown in the history of emigration," and,

that in order to " render the people intelligent for any

length of time, education of the highest order must

come up and be cultivated in the midst of them." They

feared lest population should expand beyond the reach

of the religious and educational institutions in their

country. They saw that the " founding and nurturing

of the higher seminaries of learning should be pro-

vided for in the very infancy of society, and it must be

attended to at that period, or the seminaries will ut-

terly fail to exert proper influence over society in its

maturity." Their conviction was: " The moral condi-

tion of this generation will be the mold to which the

character of the future millions of the great valley will

be cast." They believed that colleges under the con-

trol of the church would help determine that mold.

In the early twenties and thirties of the last century

it was difficult to find ministers for churches and teach-

ers for the schools on the frontier. Missionaries from

the east, New England especially, were coming in large

numbers but malaria and exposure incident to frontier

life carried off many of them. Yet the population

was increasing by leaps and bounds and many fron-

tiersmen heard the Gospel only about once in ten

years. In order to train Christian leaders for church

and school some of these eastern missionaries estab-

lished colleges on the frontier, to train the pioneer

children for this leadership. Wabash College in In-

diana. Shurtleff College in Illinois, and Kalamazoo

College in Michigan are examples of this type of col-

lege.

Then too these early frontiersmen were strongly

denominational. It was not enough that colleges should

be Christian. Each denomination felt the need of its

own college. In 1834 in The Christian Advocate (a

Methodist paper) appeared an article stating clearly

that even though the Methodists were the most numer-

ous in this country they had " no college, no seminary,

no pious nursery of literature and religion where they

might entrust their children without the twitching

pangs of parental anxiety relative to the doctrines and

moral habits they are likely to imbibe while at schools

of various and conflicting sentiments or lax govern-

ments."

A Baptist writing in 1845 said: "If then we wish

our own children to respect us and go with us on our

heavenward journey we must awake from our leth-

argy and open the doors of a Baptist institution which

shall invite them to as many advantages as any institu-

tion of the State."

In our own day our colleges have been pretty thor-

oughly secularized. Many which owe their existence

and support to some church now pose as " nonsec-

tarian
" and boast of their freedom from church affil-

iation It would be well for some colleges to study

their history and see whence they have come. The

purposes of their founding were deeply religious, to

ask the churches to support them while they ape the

worldliness of nonchurch colleges and universities is

certainly missing the great purposes of their founders

and the purposes of many thoughtful men of our own

time Is there not an ethical point involved in ask-

ing churches to found and support colleges in the name

of religion and to promote Christian education with no

more emphasis on religion than is found in some col-

leges so founded and supported? I think the Brethren

colleges are living up to their profession in this mat-

ter but there are some colleges that formerly were

church colleges that now disclaim all responsibility to

churches.

North Manchester, Ind.

on another twelve hundred years and we hear St.

Augustine, the spokesman of the Latin age: " We are

made for thee, O God, and our souls cannot rest till

they rest in thee."

My fourth reason for believing in God is the prag-

matic test: "By their fruits ye shall know them."

This needs no argument. Science uses this test in

its realm. All use it. Where is the soul whom God

has failed or wrecked when it trusted in him? Nay,

God brings no mortgage upon a soul. He liberates

the soul and brings it to its noblest best.

My fifth reason for believing in God is from per-

sonal experiences. Without being superstitious, we

may say God controls human destinies by ruling

through a supernatural spirit which surrounds human

kind. One example will suffice. Fifteen months ago

an all-day Sunday-school meeting was interrupted in

Indiana by a funeral in the afternoon. How we pitied

that young widow with her two small children
!

They

had a sweet home in Mishawaka. On Friday morn-

ing Mr. Wilson bade his family good-bye the third

time. Each time he returned in an unusual way say-

ing,
" There seems a drawing for me to say good-bye

again." At last his wife, thinking he would be late,

urged him. In half an hour his colaborer jumped as a

traveling crane was moved. But Mr. Wilson was in-

stantly killed. Now tell me what telepathy could this

be? What human being could have tuned in upon his

brain cells in his subconscious life? Ah, it was none

other than God. To this agrees also the teaching of

William James, one of the greatest psychologists of

the world. .
" God is a Spirit," said Jesus.

Elgin, III. »

Why I Believe in God

BY EZRA FL0RY

I believe in God because Jesus believed in him. He

knew him and was an authority about him. If New-

ton was an authority in astronomy ; if Beethoven knew

rhythm- if Edison is an authority in electricity; it

Pasteur' was an authority on bacilli, then Christ is an

authority about God.

Science which is rationalistic says we cannot be cer-

tain about immaterial things, but that religion must

content itself merely to believe. But it is consoling to

know that the great scientists have all been devout

men and affirmed the reality of God.

Science is now declaring that the ultimate forces

are not material but immaterial. This agrees with

Christ's teaching and with Paul who said, ' I he

things seen are temporal, but the things not seen are

eternal." This is the first reason I believe in God.

Again, I believe in God because in that way I find

the best explanation for the universe. The watch I

hold did not come by chance. There are hundreds of

men who have thought long and hard at the Elgin

Watch Factory in order to produce a watch. The

thorough way in which Sears, Roebuck and Company

have everything systematized did not merely happen.

So also when I look through the telescope or through

the microscope, and when I behold the beauty of the

sunset, or the budding of the rose, I find great satis-

faction to think and to know that God is there. David

said : " The heavens declare the glory of God."

I believe in God in the third place because of the

thirst for God in the human soul. Call this religious

instinct or what you will. It is present in all peoples

of all lands. Recently a peculiar stone was unearthed

in Babylon which is said to be over four thousand

five hundred years old. That dates beyond Abraham.

The hieroglyphics have been read, " Weary one pur-

sued by evil, cast thyself into the bosom of thy god."

Go with me about fifteen hundred years later and hear

the Psalmist say, "As the hart panteth after the water

brooks, so panteth my soul for thee, O God." Passing

The Spirit and the Body

BY JOHN LUKE H0FF

So closely connected are the spiritual and material

worlds that they are in purposive alliance with each

other. When the spirit of truth and sincerity domi-

nates the heart, even physical nature feels the pro-

found effect, for the countenance becomes clearer and

more sparkling, the voice more mellow and sympa-

thetic the gestures more natural and graceful, and

the whole body more divine. Moreover, the habita-

tions the workshops, and the schoolrooms feel the

impress of divinity, for they are hallowed by the

presence of Christian people and are kept clean and

bright.

Most truly, then, can we say that the Spirit of God

and also the spirit of man are immanent in nature. If

sinful man were to have been the creator of a universe

how untidy, how discordant, how uncouth it would all

have been! Nature is the mirror of human purpose

as well as the reflector of the divine Spirit. The spirit

of a nation is reflected in the kind of institutions and

organizations that spring up; the spirit of a com-

munity in its relative neglect or protection of the

poverty-stricken, or prevention of poverty, and in its

enforcement of law and order; the spirit of an in-

dividual in the utterances of his lips and the work,

of his life.

Spiritual righteousness means physical order and

wholesomeness. Although the reverse is not always

true, still nature is a most helpful ally to the true-

hearted man. God intended a constant harmony

between the purposes and desires of the human sou

and the laws and realities of the physical body. It

was said of one of the greatest poets: To Words-

worth the meadows between Helvellyn were lovelier

far than the Paradise of Gehol, because, in one, the

freedom of Nature's heart was in harmony with hitman

freedom; in the other,' her freedom was ceaseless y

jarred by human slavery. . . . No one can walk

through Switzerland without feeling that the long

almost unbroken, liberty of soul which marked he

people, that the grave republicanism which marts

them now, add a new element of greatness to

scenery."

Wordsworth had a deep consciousness of the inter-

relation of natural and spiritual creation. What *

tremendous encouragement it is to all who are str, g

for the truth to know that both the worlds of nature
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and of divinely inspired human nature are fighting on

their side. In the words of the poet:

"Thou hast left behind

Powers that will work for thee: earth, air and skies,

There's not a breathing of the common wind

That will forget thee; thou hast great allies;

Thy friends are exultations, agonies,

And love, and man's unconquerable mind."

Nature has a sacred meaning for man because of

the God behind her, and her forms and laws comprise

an important element in sanctifying the human heart.

That nature, upon which we may engrave the marks

of our personalities and of which it has been said, " On

the hardest adamant some footprint of us is stamped

in," is the same nature which may put its imprint on

our lives and help to mold us more perfectly into the

image of God. Man's very body can be a most useful

agent or it may be a barrier in his purpose to live

for God. God has sanctified the physical body and

given it a more-than-physical function. Just as the

plant changes the dank, foul soil into flower and fruit,

so the soul purges the body of its baseness and trans-

forms the cruder instincts into great spiritual passions

and longings. Natural forces and impulses thus feel

the transforming and transfiguring touch of character

and are ennobled and exalted into divine purposes.

The physical has a more-than-physical function; the

human has a more-than-human function—for the

human and the physical are the habitation of the

divine. The human purpose, identified with the divine

plan and forethought, binds all phases of life into one

complete and symmetrical unit.

McPherson, Kans.

Optimism Versus Pessimism

BY J. F. BURTON

The world and also the church may be divided into

two classes, namely: optimists and pessimists. The

pessimist is one who looks upon the dark side of ev-

erything and as a result lives a life of suspicion and

gloom ; while the optimist sees the bright side of life,

and therefore lives in contentment and happiness.

The Scriptures abound with much evidence that

God's people in the past often became very pessimis-

tic. They lost faith in God and his power to help. No

doubt they felt, as people do today, that they had very

plausible reasons to be discouraged ; but they were only

imaginary, and Jehovah is never pleased with such a

condition. Even the prophets at times lost courage and

confidence as is shown in the case of Elijah, who, after

his mighty victory over the prophets of Baal on Mt.

Carmel, fled before the anger of a wicked woman. He

was rea.dy to give up and die.

Many times there was pessimism in the ranks of the

Israelites. Even after they had been so wondrously

protected and cared for by Jehovah, who had led them

all the way through a treacherous country to Kadesh-

barnea, they lost faith and became despondent and

pessimistic. This situation was brought about by the

discouraging report of the ten spies. They accepted

the majority report instead of the minority report of

Caleb and Joshua. What would have been the result

had the people followed the leadership of Caleb and

Joshua? The long weary years of wandering in the

wilderness would have been prevented and those who

died as a consequence, would have had a glorious

share in the conquest of Canaan.

In this incident there is to be found the true basis

of Christian courage. There was not much difference

between the two reports of the spies in respect to con-

ditions found in Canaan. Both agreed there were

-grapes and giants in the land. The difference was in

the matter of emphasis. The ten looked mostly at the

giants the other two at the grapes. One group saw

only their own weakness; the other the power and

strength of God. The majority said: " They are

stronger than we; we cannot go against them." The

minority said: " No matter how strong they are we can

overcome." Their chief difference was the estimate

of the resources at their command.

Here is the difference between pessimism and op-

timism, between courage and despair in Christian liv-

ing and service. What is it that chiefly occupies your

field of vision? Is it the trying circumstances of life,

eminent of Bengal that all wine and liquor shops.

including shops for the sale of opium, ' ganja,' and

other intoxicants, within the municipal town of Cal-

cutta, be removed therefrom ; and that in the future

licenses be granted only to recognized chemists and

druggists for the sale of such quantities of wine, liquor

and other intoxicants within the municipal town of

Calcutta as may be reasonably required for medicinal

purposes." The vote in the council on this resolution

is revealing. Every Indian member of the council

voted for it, and with one exception, every European

member voted against it. The exception was a Euro-

pean lady, the only woman councilor. And now after

a few months has come the answer of the Bengal

government, which in short is a statement that the

petition cannot be granted at present.

The above instance is typical of the condition pre-

vailing. There are in India many influential news-

papers edited by Europeans ; and almost to a paper

they are opposed to prohibition. And on the other

hand the Indian press is unanimous in its favor.

Rev. Herbert Anderson was for many years the

secretary of the Baptist Missionary Society and until

1922 was also secretary of the National Missionary

Society. Since his return from furlough he has been

devoting most of his time to temperance work in

India and in summing up Indian opinion he says:

" No one in touch with modern India can doubt, that

whatever Westerners may say, brought up under other

social and religious surroundings, non-Christian

India's sincere desire is for complete eradication of

the drink evil which to her is sinful" (italics ours).

On this point an interesting experience came to the

writer when Miss Mary Campbell, the national tem-

perance organizer, gave an address at Dahanu. A
large crowd of both Hindus and Mohammedans at-

tended the lecture. The tonga driver who conveyed

us to the place was a Mohammedan, and while dis-

cussing the lecture on the way home he said :
" I felt

so ashamed that she, a Christian, should need to

talk to me, a Mohammedan, about drink." Yes,

human nature is the same the world over and some

Mussulmans, like some Christians, do not live accord-

ing to their religion.

And what shall the Christian missionary say when

he realizes the fact that the example and power of

the majority of Westerners who are supposed to

represent Christian nations is exerted against India's

desire to eradicate this evil? Is it a surprise in the

face of such facts that the East often misunderstands

the West and is prejudiced against her? And no

wonder that even the tonga drivers have a wrong

impression of Christianity.

America is sending to South America her oil and

land agents, and from her shores, as well as those of

England and other European countries, there are

going to Asia representatives of tobacco, liquor, opium

and the various commercial firms. The business of

some of the latter is legitimate in itself, but is often

carried on in ways that involve child labor, long hours

and low wages in a way that exploits and enslaves the

Asiatic people. As a result we have had the non-

cooperation movement in India, the recent riots in

China with the movement to boycott all things West-

ern, and the resentment of the South American re-

publics and Mexico. And if the world is to be saved

from this avalanche of misunderstanding, which if

not checked can lead to nothing else but war, it can

only be through the efforts of the church in sending

a constant supply of messengers of good will to the

non-Christian countries—men who believe in "the

whole Gospel " and go with a determined purpose to

live and teach it among the people.

And Christian missions are doing much to help

solve her temperance problem. Miss Mary

total prohibition in India is, not Campbell, previously mentioned, has given much in-

spiration to the temperance forces in nearly all of

India Mrs. Price, president of India's W. C. T. U.

;

Mrs. Ferguson, editor of the Indian Temperance

News and While Ribbon; Rev. Herbert Anderson,

also mentioned above: and Bro. Hoffert of our own

mission are well known throughout many parts of

(Continued on Page 730)

the temptations that come in your pathway, some in-

herited tendencies with which you have to grapple?

If you allow your mind to constantly dwell on these

difficulties you will be driven into hopeless despair.

Or you can look on the joy of Christian service, the

happiness of Christian fellowship and the prospect of a

home in heaven until the mountains of difficulties be-

come plains of service and victory.

The only cure for the discouragements and hin-

drances to the progress of the church into fields of

service to the conquest of the giants of opposition, is

a truer estimate of the resources at her command.

God's power is all about us. This should give the

church courage and her ministers holy zeal in the

great task of giving the message of the Gospel to the

world.

There is an optimism that is dangerous; it is the

type of optimism that does not face conditions as they

are. The true optimist is one who sees the giants as

well as the grapes. We should not underestimate the

strength of the enemy. We must not close our eyes

to satanic chicanery. We dare not ignore sin, think-

ing that by so doing, its stain will be removed from

the world and the ranks of the church. The true opti-

mist is one who recognizes the forces of evil, but \vho

has also a strong faith that the Gospel of Christ is

" the power of God unto salvation."

Every minister should preach an optimistic Gospel,

for a pessimist in the pulpit is worse than a Saul

among the prophets. He immediately acknowledges

the defeat of his cause. No preacher who is the victim

of gloomy notions can truly preach the message of

"glad tidings." In all the history. of the world no

pessimist ever won and held a large following. Every

great leader has been an optimist, a prophet of better

things, one athrill with the cry of battle and victory.

Paul was a preacher of power because of his indomita-

ble faith that Macedonia and Corinth, and even Rome,

should be shaken by the Gospel. He dared to believe

that he, almost alone and single-handed, could win the

world to Christ. Such strong faith in God and his

power to save accounts for his mighty achievements

and brilliant success.

But here we are with a Gospel tested by nineteen

hundred years of conquest and victory, with thou-

sands saved by its power, and yet too often the tone

of our preaching is that the world is going to the bad,

that we cannot save it or redeem its politics or its in-

dustry or its society, and that the church is growing

hopelessly worldly and the people increasingly wicked.

The church is not an insignificant institution, neither is

it impotent, for " The gates of hell shall not prevail

against it." It is the promise of progress and victory

that wins men and women, especially the young, the

virile, and broad-minded. They seek the hopeful and

growing institutions. It is the enthusiasm and confi-

dence of achievement that wins people. It is the tri-

umphant Gospel, the victorious Christ represented as

Wonderful, Counsellor, the Prince of Peace, victorious

and mighty, that is irresistible to mankind.

Greenet
Iowa. » ,

India and the Message of the Church of the

Brethren

BY C. G. SHULL

Number Two—Temperance

India is in the throes of a great struggle to deliver

herself from the curse of drink. Not simply the

Christian forces, but those of Hinduism and Moham-

medanism as well, are fully united in the desire to

free India from its baneful effects. In fact, so far

as direct precepts are concerned, Mohammedanism is

even more explicit than are the Christian Scriptures

in the denunciation of the drink evil.

And it must be candidly admitted that one of the I n <Jia

greatest obstacles to total prohibition in India is, not

the will of the people, for they are clamoring for it,

but a foreign government which derives a heavy

revenue from the liquor traffic and many of whose

officials are not from a religious standpoint opposed

to drink. The following resolution was recently in-

troduced into the city council of Calcutta

:

" That this corporation do recommend to the gov-
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A Brethren Educational System
(Continued from First Page)

we see no reason why good students should be turned

away- from any of our colleges. Rather, surpluses

could be allocated to schools with room to spare, the

school passing on its surplus losing nothing thereby,

and the school receiving recruits having much to

gain. Then, too, if our schools were cooperating as a

system there would not be so much incentive for one

to say that he is from St. Paul's, or another of the

Apollos Memorial, or still another of Cephas Col-

lege. It is indeed a pity that one college should be

turning students away when others are sorely in need

of them. We humbly suggest a system of faculty and

student exchanges as a method by which our various

schools can find their affinities and strive toward some

sort of a system that will make it easy to allocate

surpluses, solve mutual problems, and otherwise co-

operate as a family of Brethren colleges.

A Brethren Educational System opens up other vis-

tas that would seem to promise something definite

toward the ultimate solution of our educational prob-

lem. A few years of brotherly cooperation of the type

we have suggested should disclose not only certain ad-

vantageous groupings, but lines of specialization that

might be developed to minimize overlapping. One pos-

sibility in this field would be the completion of our

educational system as a church by promoting one of

our present colleges into the university or graduate

type of school. This would lift one of our schools

into a new and relatively noncompetitive field—a field

of tremendous possibilities—and at the same time re-

lieve the situation in the college class by one school.

A Brethren Educational System does not offer im-

mediate nor large scale relief, but we believe that what

has been suggested does point in the direction of an

ultimate solution. Like the children of the old lady

in the shoe, all our colleges are loved and honored in-

stitutions. It will be as hard for us to give any one

of them up as it was for the poor father and mother

to decide which child should be given to the rich and

childless home. We shall probably keep them all. But

things are coming better. Student bodies are gen-

erally large and promising this year. From now on we
should average larger student bodies if only as a

church we can maintain a policy of college birth con-

trol. While we are growing into better times the

molding of our colleges into a system should facili-

tate the allocation and saving of all surpluses in stu-

dents. Finally, the topping off of our educational

system by the promotion of one of our colleges to uni-

versity grade should bring at least a ten per cent re-

lief. Meanwhile, if the Brethren generally take Bro.

Merlin Miller's suggestions seriously and support the

educational work of the church more heartily we
should soon be finding our path out of the woods.

^_ H. A. B.

Breaking the Barriers

BY D. C. REBER

IV. Industrial Disputes

In primitive times, man enjoyed industrial peace

and independence. The struggle for material exis-

tence began with man's expulsion from Eden. In-

dustrially speaking, man was first a hunter, or fisher-

man, then a shepherd or herdsman, next a husband-

man or tiller of the soil ; later he became a merchant or

tradesman, a miner, a manufacturer, a laborer or cap-

italist.

Parallel with manual occupations, as man developed

intellectually, and as society increased in complexity,

the professions arose. First, theology, then law, aft-

erward medicine, teaching, journalism, engineering,

nursing, etc. Money, brains, and personality are the

chief factors in gaining economic freedom. The vari-

ous levels toward industrial independence attained by
individuals constitute economic barriers and cause in-

dustrial misunderstandings sooner or later.

Why are strikes practically unknown in the pro-

fessions? Is it because professional men are industrial

monarchs exacting arbitrary fees from the masses they

serve? Does the intellectual superiority of the profes-

sional man entitle him to be a social capitalist and

thrust unskilled labor into industrial slavery? Does

history record strikes when the pyramids of Egypt

were built, or when the hanging gardens of Babylon

were erected or when Solomon's temple at Jerusalem

was constructed?

The recognition of man's political equality gave

birth to political democracy and individual freedom.

Is the impossibility of economic equality in individuals

the insurmountable barrier to industrial independence

and peace? Universal education is essential to main-

tain a republican form of government in the nation.

Will the present tendency for all individuals to obtain

at least a high school education with a certain empha-

sis on vocational requirements tend to remove poverty

as an economic barrier and cause of industrial war-

fare?

A nation's educational system is a vital factor in lev-

eling the various racial, economic, and intellectual bar-

riers that have in past centuries caused much blood-

shed in social and civil wars. The most progressive

nations of the world educationally have the best forms

of government and therefore possess the highest pos-

sibilities to secure the outlawry of industrial wars.

Condition of Mission Treasury

November 1, 1925

Deficit on October 1, 1925 $21,411.80

Expenses for October, 24,245.09

$45,656.89

Less Income for October 12,876.63

Deficit on November 1, 1925, 532,789.26

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

The dream of industrial democracy is hailed as a

feasible possibility and present harbinger of permanent

industrial peace and prosperity. The goal of indus-

trial activity is industrial brotherhood which must be

obtained through popular education and the Christian

religion. Before this goal can be obtained, poverty

must be superseded by economic independence, not

economic equality. Class bias between employer and

employee must be removed to a certain extent. The
rights and. duties of each member must be recognized

and respected by each individual in an industrial or-

ganization. Honest labor must be rewarded with a

proper wage and the honest laborer must be accorded

a respect and dignity commensurate with the worth

of his work in contributing to the essential comfort

and welfare of all citizens.

Class prejudice is the fertile soil from which most
industrial strikes have grown. It is true that work-

men have frequently been denied a living wage and

proper working conditions. In turn, many employees

do not work for the interests of their employer but

retaliate with unlawful acts. The need of self-defense

has resulted in various types of labor unions that have

had both good and bad results. An undue selfishness

to secure class interests results in the inability to esti-

mate rightly the effects of class actions on society as a

whole. The present system of industrial organiza-

tion is about as good as human nature allows and
much better than when slavery prevailed. Class bias

on the part of the laboring classes makes them conceive

their superiors as selfish or tyrannical when they have
real grievances and obscures the truth of their own
defects and unjust demands. The employing classes

display an equally prejudiced mind by their failure to

see the defects of their own human nature and the

justice which is due their employees. Social evolu-

tion has shown the wisdom of applying the princi-

ple of arbitrating these justifiable and unjustifiable dis-

putes by properly appointed and unbiased judges ca-

pable of rendering fair decisions and well-balanced

conclusion's.

A higher standard of intelligence reached by em-
ployees through better educational facilities will re-

move the intellectual barriers separating capital and
labor. Establishing an industrial partnership in which

the employee receives a financial interest in the busi-

ness will bring whole-hearted cooperation between

proprietor and payee. Certain business firms give

annual bonuses to their employees amounting to as

many per cents of their annual pay as they have years

of service to their credit. Henry Ford of Detroit,

Mich., the Hershey Chocolate Company of Hershey,

Pa., and the National Cash Register Company of Day-

ton, Ohio, are conspicuous examples of firms which

have been pioneers in the accomplishment of indus-

trial peace.

The race problem in relation to industry has been

a more difficult barrier in the way of peace in in-

dustrial life. However, education and industrial co-

operation plus Christianity will eventually prove suc-

cessful remedies for this and other obstacles to peace-

ful pursuits in industry. The Christian church is

destined to be the melting pot of the human family,

the universal liberator from racial antipathies, the

great influence to bring about the reconciliation of all

peoples and the fraternization of mankind, ,

Is the Christianizing of industrial life' possible?

Jesus Christ is destined to be preeminent in all things.

The majesty of creation and the wonders of grace de-

clare his absolute and supreme preeminence. But in

order that Christ's Kingdom may fully come on the

earth, all human institutions must accept him as Lord

of all. This will require the home to be God-fearing

and Christian, our educational system to be vitalized

with Christian ideals, our industrial leaders to practice

the Golden Rule in industry, and our legislators, gov-

ernment officials and judges to seek the good of their

constituencies in order to promote the establishment

of justice and the Church of Christ in the realization

of her mission. When the Kingdom of God is set up

in industry, the capitalist will become philanthropic

and benevolent, the employee will be honest and frugal,

business integrity and honesty will characterize every

kind of service, and Christless businesses, such as opi-

um selling, whiskey and tobacco traffic, the white slave

trade, and war will be abandoned. True Christianity

will remove prejudice of the most stubborn kind and

break down barriers of every sort. When that golden

day dawns, we shall know every land to be home and

every man our brother.

North Manchester, Ind.

" The Sin of Neutrality
"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

Neutrality is indifference to the success or failure

of a conflict. It may be friendliness toward both sides

of a controversy, or it may mean taking no part at all.

The people of Meroz were not traitors to Jehovah's

cause. They did not fight on the side of Sisera. They

did not place obstacles in the way of Jehovah's army

;

neither did they administer to its needs—their guilt

was that of neutrality.

"Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the Lord,

Curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof,

Because they came not to the help of the Lord,

To the help of the Lord against the mighty."

In the message to the church in Laodicea we have

the picture of a church that must have been guilty of

the sin of neutrality. " I know thy works, that thou

art neither cold nor hot. . . . Because thou art

lukewarm, ... I will spew thee out of my
mouth." You are not for me, you are not against me,

You are not awake, neither are you asleep. You are

not growing, neither are you dying
;
you are not work-

ing, neither are you idle
;
you are not alive, neither are

you dead. Can you imagine a condition like that?

I believe, too, we have a little example of neutrality

in the case of Joseph of Arimathea. "And after these

things Joseph of Arimathea, being a disciple of Jesus,

but secretly for fear of the Jews, asked of Pilate that

he might have the body of Jesus." Joseph of Arima-

thea was a member of the Sanhedrin, and when Jesus

was brought to trial before this body, he was one of

the j udges. " The same had not consented to the

counsel and deed of them," neither did he make any

defence for the Christ so far as we know ; but he was

neutral. Perhaps his sense of justice forbade his vot-
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ing for the crucifixion of Jesus ; his conservatism kept
him from taking a stand in a definite way for Jesus

;

his neutrality commanded his silence. However, it is

self-evident that some change took place in the heart of
Joseph of Arimathea during the time Jesus was hang-
ing on the cross, which transformed his attitude from
that of benevolent neutrality to that of bold partisan-

ship. For on the evening of Good Friday Pilate was
sought by an unexpected visitor, Joseph of Arimathea,

who requested the body of Jesus. This request was a
frank avowal of his loyalty to Jesus.

Now, may we be grateful for this change in atti-

tude of Joseph, and should we be guilty of the sin of
neutrality, may God through his strength and power
bring about a change in our attitude which will trans-

form our neutrality into bold partisanship and staunch
allegiance.

McPherson, Katts.

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Leu

General Director of the Council of Promotio

A Real Thanksgiving Expression

Why not? Surely we have much for which to be

thankful. Why should anyotie complain? We all

have more than we need. Who can say that the

heavenly Father has failed to provide? No, we must
say that he has dealt bountifully with us all.

Of course, we have had a few lean years. But they
were needed. During fat years when money was made
easily we formed some bad habits. We were spending
extravagantly. We are making, spending and in-

vesting in a most selfish manner. The hard times

must needs come to save even the faithful, for all had
sinned and used God's bounties in unholy trafficking.

It is to be feared that very few are entirely con-

verted from the fast life of the fat years. Our peo-

ple still spend more money for unnecessary things

than we do for Christian benevolence. Why do we
spend our money for naught? We surely know that

all of God's stewards must render an account of their

stewardship. Oh, you say that you had forgotten

that! Well, let me quote the scripture: "So then

e'aeh one of us shall give account of himself to God "

(Koiit 14:12),

The goodness Of God should help us to make a

worthy expression. The love of Christ should con-

strain us to the extent that we could not contain our

blessings. We just must overflow. Well, yes, I know
we sing and pray and praise but do we pay as we
ought? We may go through a lot of form that is

cheap and easily rendered. Beloved, read again the

story of the Good Samaritan ; the sacrificing widow
that gave all she had ; the story of Zaccheus and his ex-

pression of gratitude. Now, let us go and do like-

wise.

The great need in the foreign field should help us

in this expression of thanksgiving. Two years we re-

duced our budget ? 100,000.00. We stopped practi-

cally all building. We virtually quit sending new
missionaries to the field. The work is suffering be-

cause we are not adequately supporting what we have

begun. It_begins to look as though the devil and his

imps would have a splendid opportunity to make
sport of our failure, saying these people who call

themselves members of the Church of the Brethren be-

gan a missionary program but lacked enough consecra-

tion to continue it.

Then, too, the deficit that is increasing every day

should move us to make Thanksgiving Day an op-

portunity for a liberal expression of our material and

spiritual blessings. How long will we withhold our

money, no, our Father's money and thus rob him of an

opportunity to save the heathen? Is it no concern to

us here that we tie the hands of the missionaries we

have sent overseas and throttle their plans until they

must question our love for Christ and the unsaved

souls ?

Now, beloved, in the face of the dire need and be-

cause we love the Lord, let us out of our plenty or

out of our poverty give for our foreign mission cause

a worth-while expression. Let me suggest that no one

give less than one dollar. . Suppose we take as our

slogan for this Thanksgiving Day, "A One Dollar Bill

for Missions."

Some in each church can give much more. If you

can give five, ten or more, let me suggest that you

hunt out those who cannot give one dollar and swell

what they can give until it reaches a dollar. Can it be

done? Can we send in $100,000 for missions as a

Thanksgiving expression ? Brethren, it is not can we,
but will we. We can if we will. We will if we have
enough love. Love will provide. God so loved that

he sent his Son. I f we love as we should we will make
our offering easily $100,000.

A Dollar Bill for Missions

The missionaries on the field are be-

coming discouraged. They see the
great need of benighted souls. They
see also the great possibilities for the

church in their respective fields and
long to enter in and take the country
for Christ.

The church sent them over and gave
them every reason to believe that she
would back them with prayers and
money. Do they not have just ground
to lose faith in this pledge and to doubt
our willingness to sacrifice for the work
that the Holy Spirit had laid upon their

hearts? Suppose we pray about it,

then follow the leading of the Spirit.

Let us make Thanksgiving Day dol-

lar day. Everybody who can give a

dollar do so. Some can do much more.
These should make it possible for the

children who do not earn money to

have a dollar to give on that day. Then
there are the brethren and sisters in the

Old Folks' Homes, who, if they could,

would delight to bring or send a dol-

lar bill for this occasion. Why not
make it possible for these dear people
to have the joy that giving to the Lord
produces ?

A Dollar Bill for Missions on Thanks-

giving Day, 1925, by Every Member

of the Church of the Brethren.

But this will not be done except the pastors, minis-

ters and Sunday-school workers create in the people a

mind to do it. Brethren in the ministry, superintend-

ents of Sunday-schools and all who love the Lord,

let us now decide that each church in our Brother-

hood bring an average of one dollar per member for

missions on this Thanksgiving Day.

Stewardship Sermonettes

" Jesus never criticized the accumulation of money

for enduring investments. What Jesus criticized was

the accumulation of money for oneself. ' hay not up

for yourselves treasures on earth,' said Jesus. He
did not speak against laying up treasures."—Babson.

" The strongest passage in the Bible on the en-

forcement of the tithe, does not say anything directly

about tithing at all. But it states a principle which

applies to all the laws of God. The principle is stated

in the following language :
' For the law of the spirit

of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law

of sin and death. For what the law could not do,

in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and as an
offering for sin condemned sin in the flesh : that the
requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us who
walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit.'"—J.
Campbell White.

CORRESPONDENCE
ELDER JESSE STUTSMAN REACHES NINETY-TWO
On October 29, 1925, Eld. Jesse Stutsman completed the

nmety-sccond year of his age. While his eyesight is al-
most gone and he is in a weakened condition because of
old age his general health is good and his memory serves
him very well. He is able to converse with his frequent
callers with remarkable clearness of mind.
He and his daughter Anna are living together in old

Pitsburg, Ohio. It will be remembered by many that
our Annual Conference was held on the Stutsman farm in
1886.

Bro. Stutsman has given the greater part of his life to
church work. He has preached more than 1,500 funerals
and solemnized more than 200 marriages.
The past summer he attended only three church serv-

ices.

On the occasion of his recent birthday several of his
friends called upon him and held a religious service
which he appreciated very much.

Greenville, Ohio. Levi Minnich.» «

A FATHER AND SON DEBATE
Yes, it was a unique experience, for you see I was one

of the judges. A debate in itself is not unusual; but for
father to debate against son—that was a bit unusual.
Shall we say that the one was pitted against the other?
That would be an unfair statement.

You would expect, perhaps, that Bro. Wilbur Stover
would speak for foreign missions; however, he took the
opposite side, and his son defended foreign missions.
Wherein did the debate differ from other debates? In
this respect: It is a usual thing for the one speaker to
try to break down his opponent's carefully thought out
argument. In this debate each speaker built up his own
side and strengthened the argument of the other. It was
a debate between two Christian gentlemen. And how
facts were presented by each speaker, kindling one's in-

terest in world-wide missions as the supreme business of
the church 1

It was not easy to be a judge and decide on the rela-

tive merits of the arguments presented, however, we did

the best we could—in a prayerful way, too. I am hoping
that you, too, may receive in your church the inspiration

of having Father and Son Stover give their debate on:
" Resolved, that foreign missions are more imperative at

the present moment than home missions."

Tiffin, Ohio. Leo Lillian Wise.

THE WAR THAT STOPPED SHORT OFF
Since the appearance of our last letter in the "Messen-

ger," and before these lines can be published, our mem-
bers will doubtless have been eye witnesses, so to speak,

to the stopping of a war after it had been begun between
two nations of the world. It was really very much
like the putting out of a fire after it had just begun to

take hold of one edge of a powder factory. The powder
factory in this case was Europe. It might also easily have

included the United States, just as in the case of the last

war, which started but a few steps from the same spot

where the fire of war broke out this time. We refer to

the war which had actually broken out lately between Bul-

garia and Greece.

In the light of a matter which concerns our own wel-

fare as closely as this our members now without doubt

will be more deeply interested than ever in finding out

about this new invention which has just stopped a war
into which our own nation would certainly have been in

great danger of being drawn. The nations have been

joined together much more closely since the World War,
and the danger is now greater than ever that a war
started in any part of the world may spread to all the

principal nations, just as a fire in a city spreads where the

buildings are close together.

But this time the war was stopped within a few days

after it began. And, since this is fresh in our minds, we
recall that this same thing has happened several times

within the last few years. The time just before this, when

a war which had actually begun and was stopped sudden-

ly, was when Italy started war on Greece a short time ago.

Practically the same thing happened about three years ago

when Jugoslavia began a war against Albania, and started

an army of over a million on a march on Albanian territory

to capture the capital, Scutari. Suddenly, over night.

something happened to cause this invading army to

change its mind and turn around and march straight back

home. Has anything like that ever happened in history

before? Do we know what this new power in the world

(Continued on Page 733)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Lure of the Ministry for Strong Men

BY GALEN B. ROVER

In Four Parts—Part Four

Pari One defines the three terra, ol the caption and points out

the low estimate in which the ministry is held hy young men. tie

church as a body, the laity in their slighting remarks, the world,

and the ministry itself.

Part Two points out that religion lie. at the foundation ol all

human inlerc.is, that there is a great demand lor capable preachers.

Ihal the work oi the ministry is simply continuing the Mas era

work of mercy, and that the Joys and satislactions ol the calling

surpass Ihe understanding of the average person.

Part Three discusses the joy ol awakening souls dead in sin,

ministering to' people in the crisis ol their lives, points out leader-

ship in Ihc past, and assures the reader that there is splendid leadar-

ship loday,

GRANTtNG the appeal in Parts Two and Three for

strong young men to enter the ministry, how may one

recognize the call of God to such a service?

First: Seek and survey carefully and fairly full in-

formation concerning the opportunities of the minis-

try. Do not approach the subject with prejudice but

in the spirit of Saul, " Lord, what wilt thou have me

do?"
The opportunity is not only to preach the Word,

but the minister comes into the everyday life of his

people under all emergencies. He should be a leader

of the religious endeavors of the community. He is

almost a molder of the social life, and properly di-

rected

He Changes the Channels

of the lives of men of affairs.

It is well in seeking this information to observe

what is expected of a minister, and to note how many

are preparing for it. "Where am I needed most?"

is a proper question for an earnest young man, rather

than, " Where can I make a living the easiest?
"

Having made the foregoing survey it comes next

in place to determine to what extent one may meet

these requirements. Here are some points worthy of

consideration: a deep conviction concerning the great

fundamental truths of Christianity; sympathy with

men in such a way that a message burns with the fire

of the Spirit and a passion for souls fills the life pur-

pose so that one can say as did Paul :
" I become all

things to all men that I might save some "
; fair ability

for public address so as to command attention; ad-

ministrative ability should be average or better
;
able

to receive all kinds of suggestions and criticisms gra-

ciously ; capacity for plenty of hard work.

Of course the young man must not expect all these

qualities developed in himself at the beginning. Should

he turn his hand to some business pursuit he would

expect to develop there; likewise in the ministry.

Neither should he expect of himself that he will be a

Quinter or an R. H. Miller, but just what God would

make him.

If a young man is not sure of the call, even under

all these tests, let him

Take a Course in Bible Study

where the Word of God is honored, and during that

time exercise in literary and debating societies, go

out with deputation teams and address audiences on

missionary themes and Christian education. By so

doing he places himself in the way of recognizing

God's call through providential circumstances.

It would be a serious omission in this discussion not

to emphasize listening to the same " still small voice
"

that called Samuel of long ago and which calls men

today. When one sees the work to be done, realizes

somewhat his ability, by God's grace, to do the work,

the feeling of obligation nearly always comes and the

call is then complete. This is especially true where

there is an honest heart.

The Supreme Desire

of such an one is to serve God in this present age in

the largest and most effective way. For after all it is

not opportunity, it is not satisfaction, it is not serv-

ice—valuable as these are in the consideration—but it

is doing the Lord's will at any cost that counts. And

he who answers the call of God to this noblest of all

services, will find an ever-increasing distinctness with-

in, until he hears the " well done " which passes him

into the joys of the soul which have been his habit for

so long a time.

The opportunity is wonderful. The call is a great

one. This is a day

Far Beyond the Dreams of Men

It is the best kind of a time in which to live for the

man with right ideals. Medicine and surgery have

been doing wonders ; teachers never had such thrilling

experiences; merchants never had such commanding

times in their hands ; inventors work miracles almost

every month. Thus is the ministry surrounded by

the giants of the world, pursuing eagerly the callings

of this life. How much men need a great minister's

help, cheer and suggestion for things that are nobler

and better still! Their hearts are not satisfied with

their science, their wealth and their pleasure. Who

will preach the Christ of Calvary in living terms to

them today? Who can make a place among men for

himself as a minister of righteousness? Who will

Lead the Leaders

of today? Who will attract the attention of men

from the pleasures and comforts of wealth and cen-

ter their affections on eternal joys and manly sacrifice

for the lowly Nazarene? Who will preach to men and

women in the bondage of custom, "pleasure, fashion

and worldly ambition, and lead them to the freedom

of the truth? Who will face the monster of evil so-

cial conditions, rebuke him and drive him from the cur-

rent of life? Who will reprove sin and save the sin-

ner in this complex age of materialistic tendencies,

with all its strife for the mastery, and unify all men

in Christ until the burden of his high priestly prayer

" that they may be one " comes true?

God Calls You, Young Man

in your youth to the finest and largest struggle his

kingdom ever knew. It is the age of the ministry of

Christ in world-wide terms. The Person who calls is

great, he is the Christ of God ; the service is great, it

is for humanity ; the need is great, for man has sinned

;

the age is great, it is for life. The hour has come

when men, young men, strong young men who seek

shall find their greatest opportunity in the ministry of

the Word of God.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Spiritual Leadership

BV 0. G. DAVIS

Anyone who can read "the signs of the times"

must have discerned that an outstanding characteris-

tic of our own times is the insistence on the need of

the spiritual emphasis in human affairs. The thinking

men and women of our day appear to have reached two

conclusions : One is that there is something radically

wrong with our civilization; the other is that the

greatest need of our age is more of the Spirit of

Christ in the affairs of men.

Mayor Dever of Chicago recently said :
" Two great

factors in preserving our civilization afe respect for

law and order, and adequate religious and spiritual

education of the people." Men and women are look-

ing with pathetic eagerness for spiritual leadership.

They are not looking for some reduced and rational-

ized Gospel, but for the full truth revealed to us in

Jesus Christ the Son of God.

Spiritual leadership is the peculiar mission of the

church. But to assume leadership the church itself

must have leaders, and these men must be of sound

faith and scholarship, men who can discern and preach

and teach the big things of Christ's plain Gospel,

shunning the inconsequential and futile makeshift of

giving to a hungry world a stone instead of bread.

The leaders of the church must be found in the min-

istry. If they are not to be found they must be raised

up. If the ministry is to help men it must command

their intellectual respect, it must recognize and rejoice

in all the fruits of science and of scholarship; but it

must not be a ministry developed only on the intel-

lectual side. We must have in the ministry men who

think, but who also pray ; men who believe with their

whole hearts and minds in the supremacy of truth,

but who find that truth revealed in the Master. Such

a group of men called by and trained by the church

would have such character, force, intelligence and de-

votion that they would become recognized leaders in

whatever group or community they live.

We must be frank. We need a well-trained, well-

educated and consecrated ministry. We need a min-

istry capable of interpreting the spirit of the age in

terms of the Spirit of the Ages and of relating the or-

ganized forces of mankind to the upbuilding of the

Kingdom of God. We have some such ministers. We
need many mofe.

Chicago, III. ^»_

A Pastor's Program

BY H. H. HELMAN

A Suggested Inclusive Church Program of a Pastor

/. A Program of Religious Instruction.

1. Sermons.

Biblical, doctrinal.

Constructive: Spirituality, morals, service.

Moral issues.

2. Classe's.

Parents.

Young people (Sunday and week-day).

Pastor's instruction class for juniors.

Training workers.

Cooperation in community training classes.

Vacation Bible School ; week-day classes.

Prayer meeting; Bible study.

//. A Program of Training in Worship.

. 1. Carefully planned worship periods in all serv-

ices: Church service, Sunday-school, young people's,

prayer meeting.

2. Religious rites.

///. A Program of Evangelism.

1. Continuous effort through regular services.

2. Special, pre-Easter.

3. Sunday-school, regular, Decision Day.

4. Personal evangelism: Pastor, adults, young peo-

ple.

IV. A Program of Pastoral Work.

Purposeful calling—not just to count calls.

The sick: Members and nonmembers.

Indifferent.

Shut-ins.

Prospective attendants and members.

Poor.

Benevolent institutions.

V. A Program of Missions.

1. Instruction: The field, the Christ, stewardship.

Sermons.

Sunday-school.

Young people.

Literature.

2. Missionary societies: Women's, young people's.

3. Giving and service.

Example.

Regular provisions.

VI. A Program of Expansion.

1. Organization: Chorus, orchestra, men's league,

boys' and girls' clubs.

2. Provisions for new groups ; Sunday-school class-

3. New or remodeled building to meet needs.

4. Program adjusted to community needs.

5. Graded courses in religious instruction.

VII. A Program of Social Development.

1. Family nights.

2. Class socials.

3. Church socials.

4. Watch night service.

5. Visitation day.

6. Inter-church affairs, dinners, Y. M. and Y. W.

socials.

VIII. A Program of Personal Improvement.

1. Devotional Life: Prayer, meditation.

2. Biblical knowledge : Bible, books, institutes.

3. Intellectual growth: Books, magazines, lectures.

4. New methods, personal interviews with pastors,

correspondence, conferences.

Elgin, III.
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Bargains

There are no bargains

In the counter sales of Life.

We think so, but some unexpected way
We find our purchase

Is a worn and shoddy thing,

So after all, in that "long last"—we pay.

Experience

That comes at prices all too high

Is packed so often in the waste of tears,

But when unwrapped

It will intrinsic value show;
Its worth will not diminish with the years.

There are no bargains

In the counter sales of Life,

But Time, alone, can teach us how to choose;

Can show us that

What seemed a loss is really gain.

And where we bought for little—we shall lose.

—Nan Terrell Reed.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

1. The Bewildered Hen

' Parents," remarked Grandmother Warren,

mind me of the .story of the hen who hatched out a

brood of ducklings and then tried vainly to keep them

from swimming when they came to the mill pond. The

hen, in her consternation, bewilderment and anger at

the actions of her offspring, illustrates the present at-

titude of many parents toward their children. The

hen remonstrated, she bewailed her condition, she

criticized the ducklings, she made the shore of the

pond vocal with indignant protest, but the ducklings

sailed on. How they sailed did not concern her.

Whether they paddled bravely, whether they dived

fearlessly, whether they chose wisely in their search

for food, whether they played the game of pond life

fairly with their mates made no difference to the be-

wildered hen. She did not want them to swim at all.

It is certainly true that she made the bank on which

she stood so unpleasant by her wailings and protests

that not one duckling dared come back to comfort her."

" But," observed Sally keenly, " most hens hatch

chickens and have no such troubles."

" Exactly," agreed Grandmother. " Most hens do.

But now and again a hen has a brood of ducklings

and then there is real trouble. It seems to me, though

I may be wrong, that there is more of the duckling

type of children being brought into the world recently

than of the old-fashioned chicken kind. One would

like to believe that the protest which arises on every

side against the younger generation is no greater than

that which had been hurled at all youth during other

ages. But it does seem that the objections of today

are more violent and bewildered than at any other

time. There must be a reason back of all of this.

"
I have wondered, too," went on Grandmother

musingly, " whether our children are a brood of duck-

lings or merely young chicks compelled by the needs of

life to learn swimming. This is a new world into which

they have come. They will be fortunate if they can

meet its problems as easily as the ducklings did those

of the mill pond. For instance, the independent posi-

tion which women take in the world today has changed

the whole face of life. Women are self-sufficient

from the cradle. They have legll rights and use them.

Some do not feel it their duty to slave as their moth-

ers did, and there are few men who can force them to

' do so. They demand freedom, the right to dress as

they please, whether shockingly or not; they take a

place in the working world beside the men. They have

become doctors,, lawyers, preachers and some are even

doing day labor. Doubtless many a mother has voted

for woman's suffrage little realizing what a bewilder-

ing effect freedom for women might have on her baby

daughter in the future years. It is not only woman's

suffrage that has brought about a change in modern

life; there are the mechanical devices, the quickness of

travel and the telegraph, not to mention the radio.

Everyone knows about everyone else—what they do

and what they have. Take the matter of paper dress

patterns, for instance. I can remember when one had

to go to the dressmaker and have a pattern cut to

measure. Those patterns were precious. They were

rolled up and put away in bureau drawers. They were

used carefully, loaned only to close friends, and kept

for years. In those days styles remained the same for

season after season. Only the very rich could afford to

change. But now with the advent of cheap paper pat-

terns and fashion magazines every shop girl and kitch-

en maid knows what the new styles will he six months

ahead and prepares to wear them. And it is entirely

possible that our girls will do the same, or object if

they are prevented. Today an automobile is a neces-

sity. But the young son of the family can use it for

midnight drives as easily as the father can employ it

for the more sober duties of the day. This is a duck-

ling age."

" Yes, it is," cried Sally dropping her work. " Did

you read that piece in the Messenger about those

two girls going to the Conference and how they bor-

rowed a car without permission and went to dances

and movies and stayed out until all hours and how the

lady they stayed with found cigarette stubs in their

room? Did you read that?"
"

I did," assented Grandmother. " I did. And I

was pained that such things could be. Those duck-

lings are swimming rapidly toward the mill dam and

death. Something must be done to turn them up-

stream before it is too late. But, Sally, did you no-

tice that a part of that story was missing?
"

" No, I didn't. It seemed all too complete for me."

" Nothing was said about the kind of mother and

father those girls had. I never read a story all on one

side without wondering what the other side is about.

I wondered whether those girls had always been al-

lowed to indulge in everything they wanted. I won-

dered whether they were left to choose what they

wished without advice. And then, on the other hand,

I wondered whether they might have been restrained in

every way, compelled to accept the iron rule of a parent

without being given reason or cause, until they were

forced to steal their pleasures, and so had no way of

knowing what real pleasure was, and thus ignorantly,

unwittingly, they have been led into evil. Sally, there

are causes back of results. Results cannot be changed

until the causes are changed. It is always wise to look

into the causes of unpleasant conditions. That is why

I do not feel like blaming the girls alone for their

actions, before I know what caused them.

" There was another article in the Messenger about

two months ago by a young girl that interested me,

but I will tell you about that later."

Pittsburgh, Pa.

them "—she continued, holding up a thin cotton gar-

ment washed out white. " I keep her clean for school

by washing a dress every day. Mary has four dresses

about like this one, so I have no trouble keeping her

clean for school, and besides she is sick many days

and cannot go."

After making a careful inventory of their most dire

needs I went back up town to see what I could do.

The story was so pitiful and appealing because this

family was unique in cleanliness and in trying to make
the most of things, that within a few hours, every im-

mediate necessity was taken care of.

Next day I again dropped into this home. The
mother was so delighted and grateful for everything.

As I turned to go home she called me back saying,

" Mrs. Miller, you do much for Mexicans?"
" O I try to help them," I replied wonderingly.

"You get pay for helping Mexicans?" she con-

tinued.

" No money pay," I replied more wonderingly.

"You have lots of washing?"
" Yes," I replied.

" You let me wash for you, I got lots of time, I

likie wash—I take no money from you. You helpie

me, I helpie you !

"

She is a delicate little woman and I have great big

washings—so I could not conscientiously grant her

request! However, in order to honor her honorable-

ness, I gave her a little "special wash"; she did it

promptly and well and begged for more.

Needless to say this Mexican woman is a Christian

;

her mother was a Christian before her. Nothing short

of the power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ can trans-

form the Mexican (who is so easily pauperized) into

the " You helpie me, I helpie you r
" class.

I have met some "Americans " who do not belong

to this class; haven't you?

La Verne, Calif.

"You Helpie Me, I Helpie You"
BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

Having heard that the folks in " Company House

No. 4" in the Mexican colony were in destitute cir-

cumstances I made direct and indirect investigations.

I soon learned that the reports were all too true—

a

most unique case in many respects. The father had

done his best to provide for his family of seven but

serious illness on the part of his wife and children

coupled with scarcity of work because of the " freeze
"

had brought " the wolf " to the very threshold of their

door. They had moved to La Verne just a few weeks

before I " looked them up."

" Mrs. Miller," said the mother, " do you think that

you could fix it some way so that my little girls could

have a mattress to sleep on? We only have one bed

and my husband and I and the baby sleep in it and

the other children sleep on the floor [cement at that].

Every morning Mary [aged 12] and Jovita [aged 10]

are so tired and stiff—really Mary is getting sick

again."
" They do not lie on the bare floor, do they? " I in-

quired. " Here, you see," she replied as she led the

way to the bedroom, where I beheld a small pile of

clean old clothes in one corner upon which the two

I'ttle girls and their two brothers tried to sleep.

" My Jovita only has two dresse: -this is one of

Getting Results

BY WM. J. TINKLE

" If people only would do this that I am telling you,"

said the minister, " they would be much better peo-

ple. But they do not. They do just the opposite."

Then some of the most pious ones in his audience gave

a sigh to think how bad the world was becoming, but

the ones who needed to change their lives did not do it.

They felt that anything so widespread must be nat-

ural; that if nobody did right it was not expected of

them.

The wise minister or teacher points out the sin, but

he also describes a way in which it is possible to over-

come it. He tells of certain people who have over-

come that sin. His hearers should know from his

life that he overcomes this fault in his own self. Then

the minister should say that he expects his hearers to

live up to his teaching, and believes they will do so

since he has explained it. This method secures much

better results than the former one, if we carry it out

faithfully.

Muncie, Ind.
, ,

Why " Rap on Wood " ?

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

Frequently it occurs that when speaking of some-

thing good that has come one's way, some one will

warningly advise, " Better rap on wood."

Whenever hearing this, the question always occurs.

" Why rap on wood ?
" Certainly it is not wrong or

boastful to speak of one's blessings. Rather the trou-

ble is that we are not ready enough to acknowledge

them.

We are ready enough to tell of our aches and trou-

bles. So why not be glad to say that we haven't

had a headache for weeks or a cold for months or any

other ill fortune, without performing a superstitious

rite, which is evidently intended to ward off an evil

spirit from bringing the same upon us?

• Surely as intelligent Christian' people we know bet-

ter. And may we never hesitate to speak of God's

goodness to us. And do it without superstitious fear.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 15

Sunday-school Lesion, Paul's Arrest in Jerusalem.—Acts

21 : 27-39.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Materialism.—Ex. 20:3.

* * * 4

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Decatur church, 111.

One baptism in the Endcrs church, Nebr.

Four baptisms in the Hopewell church, Va.

Two baptisms in the Beaver church, Iowa.

Three baptisms in the Windber church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Morrill church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Chest Creek church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Ohio, Bro.

J. C. Flora, the pastor, in charge.

Six baptisms in the Smith Fork church, Mo., Bro. J. W.
Lear, of Chicago, III., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Meyersdale church. Pa., Bro. W. D.

Keller, of Johnstown, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms at the Oak Grove house, Va. Bro. E. E.

Blough, of Manassas, Va., evangelist.

One baptism in the Roann church, Ind., Bro. B. D.

Hirt, of Francesville, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Mt. Bethel church, Va., Bro. B.

B. Garbcr, of New Hope, Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Ephrata church, Pa., Bro. J. A.

Buffeninycr, of Connellsville, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the West Goshen church, Ind., Bro.

Forest Hosteller, of Greentown, Ind., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Broadfording church, Md., Bro. J.

Walter Thomas, of Westminster, Md., evangelist.

Three were added to the church at Stonerstown, Pa.,

Bro. L. R. Holsinger, of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the New Enterprise church, Waterside

house, Pa., Bro. J. E. Rowland, of Woodbury, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Five baptisms in the Valley View church, Va., Brethren

James Wells, M. G. Early, J. F. Britton and I. N. H. Beahm

preaching.

Forty-four were baptized and three reclaimed in the

Everett church, Pa., Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, Pa.,

evangelist.

Fifteen accessions at Fredericksburg house, Clover Creek

congregation, Pa., Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon,

Pa., evangelist

Forty-six were baptized and one reclaimed in the Cerro

Gordo church, 111., Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lin-

coln, Nebr., evangelists.

Two baptisms at Happy Hill church, Mo., G. M. Garber,

of Leeton, Mo., evangelist; two baptisms at Clear Fork

church, Mo., under the same evangelist.

Five baptisms in the South Brownsville church, Md.,

Bro. Millard Wilson, Middletown, Md., evangelist; two
baptisms in the Brownsville church, Md., the pastor in

charge. 4, 4, 4 4
Our Evangelists

Will you sliarc the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray lor the success of these meetings?

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Nov.
29 at Burnham, Pa.

Bro. R. O. Shank, the pastor, began Nov. 8 in the West
Charleston church, Ohio.

Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole, of Hershey, Pa., began Nov. 7

in the Palmyra church, Pa.

Bro. Geo. H. Bashor, of Glendora, Calif., began Nov. 8

in the Quinter church, Kans.

Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Lindsay, Calif., to begin Nov. IS in

the Sunnyside church. Wash.

Bro. Roy B. Teach, of Huntington, Ind., began Nov. 9 in

the Middletown church, Ohio.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., began Nov. 11 in

the Garden City church, Kans.

Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, began Nov.
9 in the Harris Creek church, Ohio.

* * *

Personal Mention

Southeastern Kansas has elected Eld. Chas. A. Miller
Standing Committee delegate to the Lincoln Conference,
with Eld. D. P. Neher as alternate.

Bro. W. W. Blough, of Norborne, Mo., has accepted the
pastorate of the Richland Center church of Northeastern
Kansas. His new address is Summerfield, Kans.

Bro. W. M. Piatt, after four years with the Oakland
church, Calif., has accepted the pastorate of the Hemet
church, same State. His new address is Rt. A, Box. 316,

Hemet, Calif.

Standing Committee delegates to the next Conference

from the First District of Virginia are Elders J. A. Dove

and D. C. Naff, with Elders E. C. Crumpacker and Levi

Garst as alternates.

Bro. J. W. Lear has been attending a number of the

Middle West -District Meetings this season. Coming re-

cently from Southeastern Kansas he reports the outlook

there particularly encouraging.

Bro. F. G. Edwards, pastor of the Sterling church,

Colo., for the past three years and over, is taking up sim-

ilar work with the Nampa church, Idaho. His address is

824 Ninth Ave., South, Nampa, Idaho.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack assisted in the dedication of the

remodeled church at North Manchester, Ind., last Sunday,

preaching the dedicatory sermon in the morning and giv-

ing a missionary address in the afternoon.

Bro. W. D. Keller has closed his pastoral labors at

Johnstown, Pa., and is locating at Strasburg, Ohio, where

he will take a much needed rest from pastoral activities

this winter. He may do a limited amount of evangelistic

work.

Why We Should Do It

The Council of Promotion is urging a One

Dollar offering per member for missions during

this Thanksgiving season. We pray that this

call may be taken most seriously. Every effort

should be made now that it will be done.

First, because the propagation of the Gospel

of Christ is the chief business of the church.

Second, it would encourage the missionaries on

the field who sometimes fear we have forgotten

them.

Third, it would be a worthy tribute to our

fathers who began our world wide work fifty

years ago and to whose faith we would be true.

Fourth, missions is the one activity born out

of the love and life of the church itself. Most

others were adopted. We do not want 1o starve

our own.

Fifth, the present deficit and the work actually

contracted for will require such an offering from

now until Christmas.

Sixth, it can so easily be done. Can we con-

tinue to expect the Lord's blessing upon the earth

as in the present if we fail to enthusiastically

witness for him?

Seventh, never before among the nations or in

our own territory were the opportunities so large.

Old traditions are passing. Our patient sowing

In the past twenty-five years must lead to fruitage

and harvest if we continue to glean.

Let everybody help and it vill be done and ive

shall he happy.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, III.

Bro. W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon, Pa., has asked that

his "Messenger" and "Missionary Visitor" be sent to

Sebring, Fla., from which we infer that he will spend the

winter at the last-named place.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich was with the church at Virden,

111., last Sunday and brought back some very favorable

impressions of the outlook at that place. One thing that

particularly interested him was the live missionary society

he. found there, an organization consisting entirely of

young women.

Bro. Joseph Oliver Barnhart, of Cerro Gordo, 111., is

publishing in a sixty-four page book a collection of his

poems which have appeared in the " Gospel Messenger "

and "other of our church publications during the last

thirty years. No doubt many who have enjoyed these

poems will be glad to have them in this permanent form.

The book sells for fifty cents and may be obtained by

ordering from the author at the address given above.,

" I expect to be back in time to prepare facilities for the

great 1926 Annual Meeting for which I think we will have

fine facilities. Forget what you saw here in 1901 and ex-

pect things to be mostly new and much better." So writes

Bro. J. S. Gabel, of the Committee of Arrangements, as he

is leaving Lincoln for Nero, La., where he is to spend the

winter. This point is near New Orleans, with reference

to which Bro. Gabel adds as a postscript: "We have a

family of members in New Orleans. Will see if we can't

start a mission."

Miscellaneous Items

For several days over last week-end the National Con-
vention of the Anti-Saloon League was in session in Chica-

go. A little of it spilled over into our own Elgin congre-

gation Sunday morning when one of the delegates favored

us with a stirring address. The Convention is said to

have been one of the greatest ever held. The Sunday
School Editor and the pastor of the Elgin church attended

some of the sessions.

"Our Young People's Department" is the title of a neat

booklet placed on our desk by the General Sunday School

Board. It explains in some detail the special activities of

this department. "Junior League" is the name of another

similar booklet. Less pretentious leaflets but very use-

ful for the information they contain are "Graded Les-

sons " and " Installation Services of the Sunday School."

We are certain the Board will be pleased to hear from

anyone interested in any of these publications.

From all that has been said in the local print and other-

wise we gather that the father and son debate between the

^Stovers over in Northwestern Ohio stirred up quite an

interest. The subject was the relative urgency of home
missions and foreign missions. A noteworthy feature of

the discussion was the fact that neither speaker tried to

discredit the constructive argument of the other but each

stressed the strong points of his own side. Wonder if

there isn't something in that idea worthy of a wider ap-

plication.

There are several young ministers here at Bethany Bible

School studying church history. None of them have com-
plete sets of Schaff's "History of the Christian Church."

The work is extremely valuable in the program of the

student of church history. There are undobtedly minis-

ters in the Brotherhood who have some of the books, but

who do not need them any more, and would be glad to

sell them for what they paid for the books. I would be

glad to communicate with any such brethren. Please

state what volumes you have and what you ask per

volume. There is a special call for volumes I, II, and VI.

—

Elgin S. Moyer, 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, III.

Notice to Ministers: Brethren J. W. Lear, M. R. Zig-

ler, D. D. Funderburg and J. A. Robinson as the com-
mittee to arrange for the Conference for Pastors, Elders

and Church Leaders, met in Chicago, Oct. 29, 30. The
Conference will be held at Bethany Bible School, Feb.

1-6. A strong program, with splendid leadership, is be-

ing arranged for the ministers, and a like program for

ministers' wives. Churches could do no better thing than

to send their pastor or elder to this Conference, caring

for the financial obligation. The returns will come back

to you in a more efficient leader. A more detailed an-

nouncement will appear later. We desire that you plan

your program so as to make it possible to attend this

Conference Feb. 1-6.—John A. Robinson.

A large city like Chicago constantly attracts a great

many folks, among whom there are usually several mem-
bers of the Church of the Brethren. Often some of these

folks through social, educational, industrial or commercial

relationships lose interest in their church fellowship. It is

the hope and aim of the First Church of the Brethren of

Chicago to reach just as many of these members as pos-

sible. In the past we have been able to get in touch with

many of them, a number of whom are now active cola-

borers in the Chicago church. Past observation and ex-

perience leads us to believe that there is still too large a

number of our folks who are not at all in touch with the

church. It is our earnest desire to reach every member
of the Church of the Brethren who may be in Chicago

either temporarily or permanently. Will the readers of

the "Gospel Messenger" who know of one or more mem-
bers of the church who are at present residents in Chicago,

please write a personal letter to our pastor, and give him

the name and address and any other helpful information

about such members? We would be glad to know of any

children or specially interested friends of members who
may be located in our city. This cooperation will be

greatly appreciated. Write to Rev. H. L. Hartsough, 3560

W, Congress St., Chicago, Illinois.

* -;. < .;-

Mission Notes *

Dr. Ida Metzger in reporting her arrival in India says:

" I am delighted with these first glimpses of India. Now
my big problem is language study and I am anxious to get

at it. Very busy this morning, but it is nice to have real

duties pushing us after an ocean voyage."

Sister Grisso in reporting her arrival in India says: "The

workers here are much worried over the deficit in mis-

sion funds." This is one of the tragedies of a deficit 1 It

discourages the workers, who are made to feel that the

church is not supporting their sacrificial efforts to carry

on.

In a letter from China Bro. Heisey says: "What we are

needing from the home church is undivided prayer. If

this burns into the hearts of our people, we will have done

China a great service." How true this is! Have we lost

our faith or interest? Either is bad for China and worse

for usl
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AROUND THE WORLD

Famine and Cold for Russia

Life for the masses in Russia has always been unusually

hard and the coming winter does not promise to be an
exception to the rule. Early reports of good crops proved

unfounded. Indeed, the failure in some sections lias been

so severe that the government's committee to fight famine

is preparing to loan seed, grain and flour in at least eight

districts.

Perhaps a Plebiscite for the Philippines

A news item from Manila states that a national plebis-

cite to decide the Filipinos' wishes regarding independ-

ence will be held early next year unless Leonard Wood,
governor general of the islands, vetoes it. A caucus of a

majority of the members of the legislature showed the

plan is favored and it is expected that a bill to embody the

proposal may be passed before the legislature closes.

no boundary lines. The fumes of a soap factory are not
confined to the house where the soap is made. Human
slavery, an international problem, was dealt with in an
international manner. The slave ship was made a 'pi-

rate ship * and treated as such. Just so the liquor business,

which knows no law, no conscience, no honor, is the ene-

my of the whole race and not merely a national evil per-

taining to some particular country. There is said to be

honor among thieves, hut such abstractions appear to be

a stranger to those who sell liquor."

THE QUIET HOUR
SuBffCBtloim for tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Europe's Returning Courage

The Locarno pact, together with certain tentative

French proposals for disarmament, indicates a returning

courage and a new faith in self-help on the part of Europe.

Thus it is being pointed out that the Dawes plan proba-

bly marks the higli water line of American influence in

European affairs; that Europe is losing her disposition to

take leadership from the United States. This is a spirit

that is to be commended, for nothing that Americans can

do for Europe is to be compared to what Europe can do

for herself if her statesmen get down to brass tacks and

make the most of their opportunities for self-help.

Foreign Missionaries to a Foreign Land

On this page there was recently retold the story of a

young Japanese who was converted in Japan, trained in

the United States, and who is now working amongst his

people in a large Japanese settlement in Southern Brazil.

This paragraph is to introduce another foreign missionary

to a foreign land. Hakim Din is the name of a native

Christian leader from the Punjab, India, who has gone to

labor amongst tens of thousands of his fellow countrymen

who have settled in the Fiji Islands. Although India and

the Fiji Islands are both far away from us, this does not

keep them from being thousands of miles from each oth-

er. It is approximately 7,000 miles from the Punjab, In-

dia, to the Fiji Islands in a direct line. It is much far-

ther by the lines that must be traveled to go from In-

dia to the Fiji Islands. Indeed it seems it would requite

nothing less than the true Christian spirit to move this

second foreign missionary to a foreign land to take his

wife and family and cast his fortune with his fellow coun-

trymen in a far-off land. As Hakim Din goes to the Fiji

Islands it is his hope not only to help his people who are

already there, but also to find some way whereby many
more of his countrymen may be encouraged to go out to

the Fiji Islands, for he feels that conditions amongst many

of his own people are so depressing that their religious and

social development is largely dependent upon improving

their industrial condition. It promises well for the fu-

ture of Christianity that native Christians in foreign lands

are rising up to carry the Gospel to still other foreign

lands.

Controlling the Liquor Traffic

The United States is not the only country with a liquor

problem. There have been recent conferences in Europe

in which representatives of many nations have tried to

work out some way to control the rum-running business

that has arisen since the war. Many of the newer coun-

tries of Europe, beset with pressing financial problems,

turned to the taxation of liquor as an easy way to raise

public funds. But the burdens heaped upon the liquor

traffic by the various countries were by no means uniform,

and the margins thus created have offered attractive op-

portunities to the desperate and conscienceless men who
twisted the new liquor regulations to their own advantage.

Thus it appears that Europe, with all her drinking, has

her enforcement problems also. In Norway, for example,

beer and wines are allowed while distilled spirits are pro-

hibited. But the less intoxicating drinks do 'not seem to

have solved the problem. William E. ("Pussyfoot") John-

son says: "In theory the people should be satisfied with

these moderate intoxicants and the law better enforced.

The policy, however, appears to merely whet the drinkers'

appetite for something that contains a real 'kick' and thus

Norway finds plenty of trouble with the bootleggers who
peddle something that 'makes the hair curl.'" Hence

complete prohibition can hardly be said to involve special

difficulties. The same authority continues: "The fact is

being ground out in the crucible of experience that it is

easier to enforce a flat prohibition law than it is to

enforce a law of high restrictions against the traf-

fic. The smuggler will obey neither unless compelled

to, just as the counterfeiter will obey no law against mak-

ing bad money unless the probability of prison bars is

staring him in the face. It is beginning to dawn upon

thinking people that the liquor problem, like human slav-

ery, is an international problem. Lust and greed knows

World Hero Prize Competition

Historians have tended to give far too much space to

the spectacular war type of hero. It is high time that

people in general, and young people in particular, should

revalue the elements that make for true greatness. As an

encouragement toward such evaluations $1,200 in prizes is

being offered to the school pupils of the world for the

best short essays on twelve figures in human history, men
or women, deemed most worthy of remembrance on the

basis of nobility of character, loyalty to a great cause and

constructive work for humanity of a permanent charac-

ter. Attention was called to this contest on this page

in the " Messenger " for Aug. 1, but we consider the aims

of the World Hero Prize Competition of such importance

that we arc glad to give it a second notice. Those in-

terested in the competition, which should include teach-'

ers, parents, and others, as well as the young people them-

selves, s.iould write to The National Council for the Pre-

vention of War, 532 Seventeenth St., N. W., Washington,

D. C, for full particulars regarding the terms of the com-

petition. It is also interesting to note that the Home Ed-

ucation Section of the United States Bureau of Educa-

tion is working along somewhat similar lines. Those in-

terested in the World Hero Prize Competition will find it

to their advantage to write the Bureau of Education,

Washington, D. C, for two lists of names and books:

one entitled, "Thirty World Heroes"; the other, "Thirty

American Heroes." The aim of these lists is indicated

by the following statement of purpose: "In the selection

made of this course of thirty names from the list of Ameri-

can leaders the aim has been to present those who have

added in some definite way to human progress or to the

sum of human happiness. The 'great captains with their guns

and drums,' who in stone memorials occupy the high places

of our parks and public squares, are not after all the most

enduring heroes. In the real growth of a people the most

important and permanent phases are those which have lit-

tle to do with great cataclysms, such as the wars of nation

against nation. The true heroes of human advance-

statesman, pioneer, discoverer, inventor, naturalist, poet,

historian, reformer, patriot—arc workers for humanity in

many places and in many ways."

God Is Known in Zion for a Refuge
Psalm 48

For Week Beginning November 22
"""

I. BEAUTIFUL FOR SITUATION, THE JOY OF THE
WHOLE EARTH, IS MOUNT ZION (v. 2).

Let us make everything associated with our religion
lovely. We too little appreciate the services of a good
janitor. The house of worship should not be second to
our homes in beauty and comfort. Song, prayer, scrip-
ture, sermon, handshake—let them be laden with the spirit

of Christ. Let this particular time and place of wor-
ship, then, teach us that all places and all times afford ac-
cess to God I Sing, "I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord" (Psa
137:5, 6; Rev. 21:26, 27).

II. AS WE HAVE HEARD, SO HAVE WE SEEN IN
THE CITY OF THE LORD OF HOSTS (v. 8).

The Psalmist's faith is not based on hearsay. He has
seen for himself. This practical instinct pervades the
whole of the Old and New Testaments. "Prove me now
herewith and see." "O taste and see." "Now mine eye
seeth." "Come and sec." "What our hands have han-
dled." No offer could he fairer. Put it to the test! Try
family prayer for wayward children, private prayer for
selfishness, regular giving for financial difficulties, weekly
worship for a self-embittered, visionless life. God's Gos-
pel wants nothing so sorely as the closest intimacy with
the workaday world of men (John 4:42; Job 42:5; John
17:8; 1 John 1:1-3; John 1 ; 38, 39; Psa. 34:8; Mai. 3:10).

III. WE HAVE THOUGHT OF THY LOVINGKIND-
NESS, O GOD, IN THE MIDST OF THY TEMPLE
(v. 9).

They have been delivered from enemies on sea and
laud. But in the joy of victory they have not forgotten

God. "We have thought of thy Iovingkindness." A fa-

ther had been away from home. Upon returning he
brought a small box of gifts. It was a very keen de-
light to the father that the gifts lay on the lounge almost

untouched while the boy concentrated his joyful atten-

tion upon liis dad. Glory not in the gifts of God, riches,

wisdom, health; glory, rather, that thou knowest the Giv-

er (Luke 10:20; Jer. 9:23, 24; 1 Cor. 1:31; 2 Cor. 10:17;

Isa. 65: 16)1

For Disci

Protestant Churchei in Eastern Europe

The Protestant churches in eastern Europe have faced

trying conditions during the past ten years. The organ-

ized forces of religion in this part of Europe have needed

outside help both as to funds and moral support and this

has come to them from a group of American churches

working through Central Bureau with headquarters in

Switzerland. A part of a recent report on the condition

of the Protestant churches in Europe states as follows:

" In Eastern Europe—Austria, Hungary, Transylvania,

Germany and Poland—at the present moment the political,

economic and social situations are still menacing. While

the churches and institutions in these countries have, for

the most part, been kept going, they have, in order to do so,

been obliged to incur heavy debts which at the present

moment are becoming increasingly burdensome owing to

the financial insecurity under which these nations are

still harassed. Noticeable everywhere was the need of re-

pairs, among the churches, educational and philanthropic

institutions, and more particularly the manses, many of

which are in an unsightly and unhealthy condition. Some

buildings have been lost because of debts. In some cases,

there are unfinished buildings which were begun before

the war. In the absence of adequate structures, congrega-

tions are worshipping in halls, in some instances more or

less underground, and in many cases there is not adequate

loom for the Sunday congregations. There has, of course,

heen no opportunity to meet the needs of new and re-

mote communities. It was especially sad to note the bad

condition of the denominational schools and the agencies

for social and philanthropic service, especially those de-

voted to little children. The theological student homes

and similar buildings are frequently overcrowded, and the

students are obliged to give a disproportionate amount of

time to the earning of a livelihood. In view of the dis-

tressing conditions manifest, it was impressive to find the

churches everywhere holding together in a spirit of faith

and sacrifice and to learn that, under such conditions, the

number of theological students was constantly increasing.

In many instances new forward movements in evangeliza-

tion and education are under way. In addition to all the

apparent physical needs, which are far from having been

met, there is thus also the call for help in developing the

new' leadership, called for under such conditions and es-

pecially to encourage the new efforts for cooperative serv-

ice in which these churches have developed new relation-

ships, partly under the stress of their common suffering,

I. Why did the temple at Jerusalem lose its value as a

place of worship? How may a house of worship be

abused?

II. Discuss the thought of No. II with reference to the

following results

:

It prevents arbitrary authority in religion.

It makes for a wholesome individual freedom.

It prevents unreality and empty professionalism.

It lays the foundation for every-member evangelism.

It makes for unity and brotherhood in the church.

III. How does the standard set up in No. Ill exclude

materialism, selfishness, war, the abuse of wealth and

power? R. H. M.

but also partly because of the cooperative spirit induced

by the Central Bureau and similar organizations and

movements, The American churches will need to continue

increasing help to their sister churches of Europe for a

considerable number, of years, not only in helping them

maintain their present work, but in helping to go forward

to the new service called for by the times."

Some "Ifs" About the Church

"If it is fair to suppose that the home, the community

and all business interests are safer and better and more

stable because of the influence of the church, hadn't you

better stand by it? If it is true, as physicians are telling

us, that nothing is more helpful to furnish rest to over-

wrought nerves and muscles than the attitude of mind

which goes with worship, why not seek such physical and

mental uplift in the house of God? If more things are

wrought by prayer than this world dreams of, why should

we not unite our voices with other people in supplica-

tion? If to sing the great old hymns of the church is up-

lifting and stimulating to soul and body, why not,

in these sordid times when things are in the saddle

and ride mankind, say to yourself and your friends, Come,

let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the

Lord our Maker? If it is true that the men who preach

from the pulpit from Sabbath to Sabbath are not always

men of wide view or deep piety or winning personality,

is it not true that there is always something good which

one can find in any sermon if he is so minded, and is it

not true that when we go to the house of God, we are

there to practice the presence of God and in worship to

come into fellowship with those things which are noblest

and best in human thought and purpose?"
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Our Common Fellowship

BY E. F. SHERFY

THERE would be fewer divisions in families, church-

es and nations if there was more ability to see the

things which make for common fellowship. Some

think there are forces which may divide us as a peo-

ple. God forbid such a thing when the time is here

for Christians to fellowship and act together, even

when we cannot think together.

Think of it, my brother! Seven hundred delegates

from the rivers to the ends of the earth: Black, white,

brown, yellow, liberal, conservative, Catholic, Protes-

tant, Roman, Greek, Oriental, Occidental, Arminian,

Presbyterian, " barbarian, Scythian, bondman and free-

man.'' these all, heterogeneous in their thinking and

habits of life, but seeking a greater homogeneity in fel-

lowship, recently met together at Stockholm, Sweden,

in the most unique conference since that at Jerusalem

—and perhaps the most significant one. There was at

least one thing, if we may judge from reports, that

bound them together, and that was Christ—or at

least the magic name of Christ. Such a conference

was possible because the men who attended it saw

a few great fundamental things which were common

to all ; they looked for the fountains of a common fel-

Inwshiji despite the fact that there were plenty of

things on which to separate.

In these days when conservative and progressive,

fundamentalist and liberalist, scientist and emotional-

ist, westerner and easterner all belong to the same

church, go to the same Conference, and attend the

same council meetings it is time we look not so much

upon the things which divide, but rather " stretch for-

ward " unto the things which unite.

Man is a social being. The law of survival demands

social relationships. Jesus was right biologically when

he said: "A house divided against itself cannot stand."

We have been able to maintain our existence as a race

because we have been able to see common enemies and

in fellowship fight for a comman cause. But now that

we are here—thus far'in civilization—unless we have

enough " common sense "—all too uncommon—we can

easily undo the good work of the past and go back to

a moral, social and spiritual hell, by simply being un-

able to see the things that bind us together.

A common fellowship is important, too, because it

is a law, not of survival only, but also of life. Life is

infinitely more than mere survival. " To be, is to be

in relationships." Bacon said: "The more friends we
have the more we live ; and a man dies every time he

loses a friend." " I am come that they might have

life
"—the life of true fellowship, said Jesus.

What are the things which make for a common fel-

lowship? Well, belonging to the same club or church

does not guarantee fellowship; subscribing to the same

rules or creed does not do it. There must be some-

thing in common which grips the souls of at least two

people in much the same way to create it—a same-

ness in deep life experiences. We must even have

largely the " experiences " of Christ in order to have

fellowship with him and the Father.

A common sorrow makes for a common fellowship.

Two mothers who had lost loved ones stood just out-

side the church for an hour. As I passed by and saw

tears I knew what had been the subject of their con-

versation—and the nature of their fellowship. It is

indeed hard to see how good could come out of the

untold sorrow resulting from the Winona tragedy of

1925 ; but we can believe that it should bind us togeth-

er in the common fellowship of sorrow.

A common faith makes for a common fellowship.

How often have our forefathers spoken of " a like

precious faith." We have been regarded as a peculiar,

unique people with a unique faith. This has had

much to do, no doubt, with our unique familylike fel-

lowship. Such should still be true for we are still

united on the fundamentals of that simple faith.

A common task makes for a common fellowship.

It is easy to see why there was no division in Israel in

Egypt where they had a hard common task and a com-

mon enemy. But in the land of "milk and honey"

tribal jealousies arose. We, as a church, certainly

have a common task. From the school standpoint it

is the same in all our school territories. From the

home mission standpoint the same, for all Districts

wrestle with about the same problems; and, of course,

our foreign work is a common task. We all face the

problem of budgets. We have the problem of disci-

pline and similar problems relative to the Sunday-

school. In short, we all have the same devil to fight.

Should this not make for a common fellowship?

•A common joy makes for common fellowship ; even

clean fun does that too. Two deacons were at " outs."

They went to a social for their children to drive the

Fords. They were needed in a contest game. In the

final wind-up of the game they found all others elim-

inated but themselves and two husky boys opposite

them. Such tugging! Such cooperation! Finally, a

hand shake, and that was the beginning of a new day ,

for two who were no longer " at outs." How we as

a church should prize the Lord's supper as a meal

with a social as well as a spiritual significance. We all

need more of the joy of eating together—and the

fellowship therefrom. Even breaking bread from

house to house in each other's homes does its blessed

work. Likewise the other ordinances " kept " in the

same way have their unifying power.

A common Father and a common family—surely

that should make for a common fellowship. Let us

think on the things which make for peace and for a

common fellowship—and thereby " edify one another

and build up the Kingdom."

Wichita, Kans. ^_
Can We Abolish War?

BY ANDREW ESKILDSON

In considering this question let us remember that

it is God who has the power to give and to withhold

peace. In Isa. 45: 7 he says: " I form the light, and

create darkness: I make peace and create evil: I the

Lord do all these things." In view of this fact it is

certain that any attempt to abolish war will be futile

if we leave God out of the reckoning.

Let us remember that God's people of old were

blessed with peace, good
s
crops and prosperity when

they obeyed the Lord's commandments and they were

cursed with war, famine and pestilence when they

would not obey his commandments.

These things were written for our admonition. Yet

we are inclined to wonder at their disobedience. But

are we any more obedient now than they were then?

God now commands all men everywhere to repent. If

all would heed this' commandment of God it would be

utterly impossible to have another war. But people in

general give little heed to the wishes of God. They

try to find peace some other way. Can we hope to

find it outside of God's way any more than God's peo-

ple of old did? Jesus said: " I can of mine own self

do nothing." Surely the same is true of us. It is only

by being workers together with God that we can ac-

complish anything.

We know nothing about the future except what God
has revealed in his Word. But the things that are re-

vealed do not seem to indicate that there will be uni-

versal peace on the earth when the Lord returns. The
opposite seems to be the case, for Jesus says that

wars and rumors of wars are some of the signs of his

coming. And he says, " these things must come to

pass." Can we prevent that which the Lord him-

self said must come to pass? I think not. The Lord

also predicted that false prophets should arise and

should deceive many ; that iniquity should abound and

love should wax cold. Isn't that the condition of af-

fairs now? Surely this is not a condition that pro-

motes peace.

It is not very long ago that many people seemed to

be certain that there could be no more wars. They be-

lieved that the nations were educated and enlightened

enough to settle their differences by arbitration. There

had been much talk about peace. But the World War
came suddenly as a thunderclap from a clear sky.

What was the trouble? I think the trouble was that

peace had not been sought in God's way. Will not the

same thing happen again if people continue to seek

peace in their own way?

In Rev. 6 : 4 we are told that peace shall be taken

from the earth before the Lord's return. If God takes

away peace, what man can restore it? If God sends

punishments because of people's disobedience, what

right have we to interfere with the righteous judg-

ments of God ?

The Messenger has been urging us to " speed up
"

and take part in the popular peace movement. It seems

to me that this is not good advice. I would strongly

urge that we fight the forces of evil under the direc-

tion of the Prince of Peace. In this great fight we

need a good commander. Have we lost faith in the

ability of the Captain of our salvation to lead us to

victory? If not, let us show it by following him. If

we do what he has commanded us to do we have done

our duty and results rest with him. But if we fight

evil in our own strength we will surely fail and the

fault will be ours. _

Mi. Hebron, Calif.

India and the Message of the Church

of the Brethren

(Continued from Page 723)

India because of their temperance activities. The
provincial Christian councils are also attacking the

problem and a notable lead in this respect has been

taken by the Bombay council—the one covering the

area in which we are working. One worker outside

the province has characterized their resolution passed

at the annual meeting in 1924 as " an historic docu-

ment." The resolution urges the government to

restrict the consumption of liquor, to introduce local

option and to declare that the eventual goal of their

temperance policy shall be total prohibition. The
council which passed this resolution was made up

of thirty-five Indian Christians and thirty-five mis-

sionaries representing twenty-two different missions

in Bombay Presidency. Bro. Blough. was the presi-

dent of the council when this resolution was passed.

As a result of the obvious demand of the people

the Bombay government has recently declared, " that

the total extinction of the traffic in alcoholic drinks and

drugs by suitable steps is the goal of its excise policy,"

and declares its determination to make every effort

to overcome the financial difficulties involved. This

is the first provincial government to make such a

significant declaration and it has been done in spite

of the fact that twenty-eight per cent of its revenue is

now derived from the liquor traffic. The Christian

forces in India have done their part in bringing this

about.

The same influence is being exerted on the questions

of opium eating and race track gambling, the latter

being an evil which is reaching alarming proportions

in Bombay and Poona. The council has spoken on

these questions also and the Dnyanodaya, an English-

Marathi weekly published jointly by six missions in

Western India, is doing all in its power to create public

opinion against these evils. It publishes a special

temperance supplement monthly, part of it in English

and part in Marathi.

Through the above avenues we are able to help

India in her desire to eradicate the drink evil. But

by far the greatest contribution which we and other

missions can make and are making in this respect is in

the redemption of the outcastes. These are the people

who constitute India's drinkers, and it is from them

that the government has been deriving a steadily

increasing revenue. They are in bondage to the drink

habit and find it hard to quit even though they may

realize its baneful effects upon them. In one Prov-

ince, Mr. Gandhi relates how those addicted to this

habit of drink, came pleading to be " saved from

themselves." Prohibition can help such people by

removing much temptation from them. But prohibi-

tion does not altogether prohibit, as we have learned

at home, and laws alone will never solve India's drink

problem. Here, as elsewhere, the fundamental prob-

lem is to change the drink and drug habits of this

downtrodden class. As one of Indians own leaders

has well said :
" Regardless of government attitude,

prohibition will come fast enough as soon as drinkers
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unite with non-drinkers to rid the country of the

liquor traffic."

Here is at once both the failure of Hinduism and

the strength of Christ. As a religion Hinduism has

lacked the love necessary to make the efforts required

to help these people in her society and she has not

the dynamic power of the Holy Spirit which alone

can help them to break loose from their past habits.

Both of these Christ supplies. His servants are going

into the remotest jungles to bring them salvation. And
along with the special temperance workers previously

mentioned should be placed the great army of God's

servants who day by day are working in all parts of

India endeavoring to bring to these classes the way
of life and salvation. They after all are India's

greatest temperance workers. And through a response

, to their message thousands in India are becoming new
creatures in Christ Jesus. The old things pass away

and in him the prayer to be " saved from themselves
"

is answered.

Ahwa, Dangs, India.

CORRESPONDENCE
REPORT OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT

CONFERENCE
The Conference was held at the Lindsay church Oct.

9-13. The attendance was good from the home District

and the presence of a number from Southern California

was appreciated.

The opening address of the Conference was given by

Eld. M. S. Frantz. The entire programs of Saturday and

Sunday were full of inspiration and practical helpfulness.

The separate meetings for fathers and sons, and mothers

and daughters on Saturday evening were splendid fea-

tures of the Conference. The' address given by Mr. Geis,

who is the General Counsel for the Anti-Saloon League

of Northern California, was a real presentation of the

status of the eighteenth amendment. He stirred the whole

Conference to a greater loyalty to the temperance cause.

A. O. Brubaker was chosen moderator, with J. R. Wine,

reading clerk, and Leo H. Miller, writing clerk. A fine

spirit characterized every business session. The District

in the past year has added to its list three new pastors.

Eld. W. R. Brubaker will represent the District on Stand-

ing Committee for 1926; Eld. A. O. Brubaker was chosen

alternate. Our next District Meeting will be held at

Waterford. Leo H. Miller.

Empire, Calif. . + .

THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN IN THE CITY

The Church of the Brethren has long prided herself in

being a country church. But what about the future? Are

we going to build churches in the city or are we going to

be content to remain as a country church and leave the

evangelization of the city to other denominations? If we
do this, it will be disastrous to our young people, many of

whom are going to the city. They find work in the city,

marry and rear families, and do well in material lines; but

because they have no church of their choice, they drift in-

to unconcern and their families are lost to the church. In,

most cases they are practically lost to any church. In

many of the cities, there can be found members of the

church who would appreciate the opportunity of helping to

build up a Sunday-school or church organization.

About a year ago the writer found a few members of

the Church of the Brethren in Hamilton, Ohio. We had

two meetings of these .members in a certain home. Then

we rented a hall for a few months, after which we rented

a' small church with privilege of having afternoon serv-

ices. We continued a few months in this way and then

borrowed $700 with which to build a temporary church

building. This was built in July of this year and was

dedicated Aug. 9. Bro. D. G. Berkebile gave the dedi-

catory address and Bro. J. H. Eidemiller offered the dedi-

catory prayer. All of the work done on this building was

given free of charge. The tabernacle will seat about 300

people. After the dedicatory services, the writer preached

for them for two weeks at which time seven new members

were added to the fold (all adults). Two others came in

before the meeting. There are at present thirty-six mem-

bers of the church in Hamilton.

The Hamilton folks are getting under the financial load

nobly. Since the first of July, they have raised about $400.

They put in two furnaces, painted the building and have

almost $100 to pay upon the note. The outlook is very

bright both from a financial and a spiritual standpoint.

What has been done at Hamilton, Ohio, could be done

in many other cities. The writer has knowledge of several

cities in southern Ohio in which the same program could

be worked out. This could have been done at Hamilton

several years before. In Hamilton, the church machinery

was all ready for action, as you will find it in many other

cities. All we did was to step on the starter and watch it

move. The folks that move into the city have the busi-

ness type of mind, and they want to see things move fast.

So many times we see the doors of the "church at the

cross roads" closed and we sit down and fold our hands
and lament the fact that our church fathers lie in yon-
der cemetery and that their children and grandchildren

have gone to the city and there are not enough people

left to keep the church going. In this day of autos, the

city is the community center. And this is the natural

place lor the church to be. Folks from the country will

go to the city to church but few folks will go from the

city out to the country to church. If we do not rise to

meet this need a large per cent of the next generation will

be lost to the church. Step out on faith. Build on

prayer. In the words of William Carey, " Expect great

things of God; attempt great things for God."

Middlctown, Ohio. Walter Hawke.

LETTER FROM INDIA

I last wrote about four weeks ago. At that time our

Bro. Moomaw had been taken to Bombay for another op-

eration. For a time he was in a very critical condition,

but we are glad to be able to say that he is steadily im-

proving.

Bro. Lichty at Landour is also getting better. He was

ill with an attack of the flu. We had it also, both Emma
and I.

The monsoon seems to be over. We have had about

two-thirds of the usual amount of rain. Grass will be

abundant again this year as last. But the rice will be a

little better than half a crop in these parts.

Just now we are in the midst of preparations for our In-

stitute for the Bulsar and Jalalpur village workers. Bro.

Forney plans to arrive tomorrow. He will go through the

Gospels with the class making a harmony of the Gospels.

I plan to teach John. Rev. G. K. Satvedi will give lessons

from the Sermon on the Mount, and Rev. N. V. Salonki

will have two hours a day on teaching methods. Bro. Je-

thatal, our District supervisor, will have classes in songs

and Bible stories at night. We are hoping for good re-

sults from these meetings. They will begin next Monday,

the fifth, and continue till the twenty-third, when we hope

to have a love feast. Will you pray with us that the in-

spiration gained in these meetings may be utilized in the

making known of his name this winter season?

Bulsar, India. . , . J. E. Wagoner.

AFTER A TIME

After an absence of seven years it is again our privi-

lege to be associated wjth the folks in the home land,

and a great pleasure it is. My first experience in a Dis-

trict Meeting was a few days ago in Northeastern Kansas,

which is the District of my boyhood days Many old

time friends were there and our meeting was a mutual

pleasure.

On my way there I stopped and preached in my home

church on Sunday morning, then went to the place of the

Conference to speak in the afternoon. That evening I

spoke to a joint meeting of the Christian churches in a

town twenty-six miles distant; at the same time Bro. D.

W. Kurtz spoke to a large audience in the city hall in

Sabetha where the District Meeting was being held.

Besides the home talent, which is not inconsiderable,

there was a strong force of speakers present to help at this

Conference. Chairmen of three of our General Boards

were there; two missionaries (one from China and one

from India); a representative from Bethany Bible School;

and for a part of the time Bro. J. Hugh Heckman of

Chicago. Bro. Crumpacker presented the cause of mis-

sions in his own forceful way.

A week later I was privileged to attend the District

Meeting of Southwestern Kansas. This District is as much

my home as is Northeastern Kansas, since I spent so many

of my youthful years in school at McPherson which is in

the Southwestern District. Here, too, was a good force

of strong speakers: among them members of two General

Boards who gave valuable assistance in their respective

lines. Visits from such men help greatly to unify the

forces and to achieve intelligent cooperation between the

General Brotherhood and the local Districts and churches.

A week later I was in the District Meeting of Northern

Missouri, which was held in the Sheridan church north-

east of St. Joseph. There are not so many churches in

this District, and the weather being bad, as it was also

at the time of both the other meetings above mentioned,

the attendance was small; however, this did not detract

from the interest and spiritual value of the meeting.

In the delegate body sisters outnumbered the brethren

in the proportion of eight to five. Three visiting brethren

were present and helped in the program as opportunity

was offered, which was not infrequent. The discussions

of topics were full of life and earnestness. Folks were at

the meeting to learn. The scene of the District Meeting

will be better appreciated if given its setting in the lo-

cal church. It was once a flourishing church, but it

dwindled by emigration until it had to be disorganized.

After a time a union Sunday-school was started to keep

up the spiritual life of the community. Years went by,

and the meetinghouse was dropping to ruin. At last the
District Mission Board took note of the situation and
sent Bro. Walker and family to rebuild the church life.

They found three members. With the help of these and
other folks in the community the work was started. Soon
some able leadership was developed, chiefly in the per-

son of Bro. Spargur who has acted as Sunday-school
superintendent for years and has done excellent work.

Revivals were held each fall, and numbers were added to

the church until it numbered fifty-two within nineteen
months, and 105 at the time of Bro. Walker's departure a
few mouths ago to serve in another community.

The social and intellectual and moral welfare of the

church was carefully looked after. Among other things,

a country chautauqua was organized and has run suc-
cessful for the last three seasons. Local talent has been
developed and given a chance to serve the community.
The people were loyal to this piece of work; they got
what they wanted, and it has more than supported itself

financially.

Other activities for the young have been engaged in

and a healthy spiritual condition prevails. Many of these
folks had never been Christians before; now they seem to

be wanting to make up for lost time from the interest and
enthusiasm they show. To such folks the District Meet-
ing was a new thing and a source of great enlightenment
and inspiration. They took good care of us; they em-
ployed a family to come and live at the church and direct

the cooking and serving of meals. In spite of the bad
roads they got us back and forth from their homes where
wc slept, and never tired of caring for their guests. May
God's best blessing abide with them. g fj_ ]?by.

McPherson, Kans.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF SOUTHWESTERN
KANSAS

The District Conference of Southwestern Kansas was
held in the Pleasant View church near Darlow, Kans. A
good attendance was maintained throughout in spite of

the rain and cold weather. The people of the Pleasant

View community entertained royally all the visiting Breth-

ren. We shall not soon forget our welcome and the hos-

pitality extended by the Brethren's Home which is sit-

uated near the church.

. The entire Conference was outstanding, due no doubt

to the strong personnel of leadership represented on the

program. The future outlook of the District is upward
and onward. Dr. D. W. Kurtz conducted the morning
Riblc hour throughout the Conference. Brethren J. J.

Yoder, J. W. Lear of Chicago, S. J. Miller of La Verne,

Calif., Frank Crumpacker of China, Enoch Eby of India,

with Professors J. A. Blair, John L. Hoff, J. W. Deeter

and Dean R. E. Mohler of McPherson College, together

with many District pastors and leaders contributed rich-

ly to the effectiveness of the program.

'['he delegate body voted to elect the writing clerk one

year in advance, the same to hold office for three years.

Bro. V. D. Bctts of McPherson was elected to begin serv-

ing in 1926. The Temperance and Child Rescue Boards,

together with Peace, Purity and the Simple Life Com-

mittees were merged into the District Welfare Board. A
liberal sum was voted to the District Ministerial Board to

make a survey of the District looking toward the opening

of new fields. The District Conference of Southwestern

Kansas for 1926 will be held in the Garden City church,

Garden City, Kansas. Standing Committee delegate to

the Lincoln Conference 1926: Paul K. Brandt; Bro. Henry

F. Crist of Wichita, alternate.

St. John, Kans. Paul K. Brandt, Writing Clerk.

REPORT OF THE UNION CHRISTIAN WORKERS"

MEETING OF BATAVIA, NAPERVILLE, ELGIN

AND CHICAGO

With all seating and standing room taken, the union

Christian Workers' Meetings were held in the Batavia

church, Oct. 25, 1925. They were indeed enjoyed by the

crowds, which had come from the neighboring towns and

cities. The programs were inspiring and the reception and

entertainment by the local church were much appre-

ciated.

The afternoon Sunday-school meeting was surely very

inspirational and informational.

The business session was handled with much dispatch,

with Bro. Drue D. Funderburg. of Chicago, moderating.

The meeting decided to send a substantial contribution

to the General Mission Board.

The official cabinet of the society for the next year was

submitted by the chairman and approved by the members,

and is constituted thus: Miss Leona Brower, Naperville,

President; Raymond Peterson, Elgin, Vice-President; Wm.

J. Werkman, Chicago (First), Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs.

Cecil Upright, Batavia, Field Worker; Wm. Bergman,

Chicago (Hastings\ Chorister.

The evening meeting was devoted largely to discus-

sions of young people's problems in the church, which

were listened to with great enthusiasm.

A laymen's organization was created at this meeting,

(Continued on Page 734)
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THE WAR THAT STOPPED SHORT OFF

(Continued from Page 725)

is that is stopping wars as soon as they start, and in other

instances preventing them from even getting started?

Surely our church will be interested in a power like that,

because it is actually putting into practice the principle

of world peace and abolishing war, which the Prince of

Peace was born into the world to do, and for which our

church has been spreading the doctrine of the Savior of

the world. Will anybody object if we mention this new

power by name— i. e., its carnal name? Strange as it may

seem to some, this new power is called the League of

Nations. This includes also the World Court. It has

set up a new method—a peaceful method—of settling

differences between nations in place of the old war sys-

tem. It is extending the system of justice based on reason

to the realm of affairs between the nations. Every na-

tion has in operation within its own borders a system of

justice worked out and applied through laws and courts.

But to do the same thing as between countries—this is

something brand new in the history of the world. People

everywhere are beginning to wonder whether it will work.

And. for an answer, we are beginning to watch for our-

selves whether it is working. Our own nation invented

the idea, history says, and then sold it to the .rest of the

world. In true Yankee fashion, we have not yet adopted

the system ourselves, but are letting the other nations

of the world try it out. If wc like the way it works, in all

probability we shall then make use of it ourselves. Some

even venture to think that if we once begin to use this

new system wc shall soon like it better than the old war

system which wc are still holding onto until we decide

whether to adopt the new system.

lust how long to wait before trying out this new ma-

chinery is the question which our nation is considering

now. Some think if wc wait a little while yet the ma-

chinery will be improved and will work even better than

now. Others say that it is now even better than the old

war system, and that it is foolish to use an old out-of-

date machine too long after there is a better one on the

market. In all, it is quite a question. It calls for careful

thinking and a personal decision on the part of each one

of us. Some think that this is the business especially of

the Christian. At any rate all the churches are becoming

quite active through their peace committees and even

voluntary workers almost everywhere. But should not

each of us simply consider himself a member of the com-

mittee of the whole to decide this question, and decide it

right? George Fulk.

New York City.

and old enjoyed a jolly -time in the church basement Halloween

evening. Our LadicB' Aid and Missionary Societies are both active,

having well attended meetings and interesting programs.—Mae U.

Brubaker. Lamar, Colo., Nov. 4.

FLORIDA
Orlando.—The First church wishes to extend ;

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Inglewood.-Thc first Sunday ot October was Rally and Pro-

motion Day in our church. A good program was rendered. The

Sunday-school officers and teachers for the coming year were aho

installed. Recently n large number of members, neighbors and

friends gathered at the home of our new pastor, Bro. J. A. Smelt let,

to give him and his family a cordial reception into our midst. A
delightful program of music and readings was enjoyed. Eld. W. H.

Wertcnhaker gave the address of welcome to which Brother and

Sister Smellier responded. A short time was enjoyed getting ac-

quainted and refreshments of ice cream and cake Were served.—

Jennie A. Stoner, Inglewood, Calif., Oct. 26.

Lindsay church met in council Sept. 12, with Eld, H. F. Maust
presiding. Election of officers for the year beginning Oct. 1 was

held. Bro. Maust was reelected elder; Ira Meyers, clerk; J, Ernest

Cunningham, Sundav-schoo! superintendent. The general officers

for the church and Sunday-school also were elected. The Teacher-

training Class under the leadership of Bro. Ira Meyers has com-

pleted the first year of study. Eighteen passed four of the examina-

tions with high grades. Twenty-one were enrolled in the class

and took one or more examinations. Sept. 28 the class put on

a program o[ music and four of the pupils gave reports on each

of the books studied. The whole class, with two or three ad-

ditions, has started the second year of study.—Howard Frantz,

Lindsay. Calif., Oct. 29.

Live Oak.—On Sunday, Oct. 18, Sister Elizabeth Arnold, late

missionary to China, gave us a very vivid picture of the heathen
in his darkness, making plain the responsibility of the Christian

world. She remained over Oct. 25 with us. Her work in the

Primary, Junior and Intermediate Departments was greatly ap-

preciated. Our love feast was held on Oct. 23. Members represent-

ing the Butte Valley and Chico, Calif., and Glendale, Ariz., con-
gregations were present and a number were heard to say that it

was the most spiritual feast that they had ever attended. Our
Junior Christian Workers* Society is working on a songalogue en-
titled, " Saved at Sea," and hopes to be able to render the program
in the near future.—Albert Crites, Live Oak, Calif., Oct. 26.

Santa Ana.-Oct. 11 Eld. J. P. Dickey, of La Verne, was with
us in the morning services. The occasion was the installation of

officers and teachers of the Sunday-school, and officers of the
church. Bro. Dickey preached the sermon and conducted the in-

stallation service. Bro. M. N. Remsbcrgcr, of La Verne, preached
to a very attentive audience in the evening. Oct. 22 our member-
ship gave a reception to the pastor, O. V. Long, and our other home
ministers. Bro. Long had been earnestly urged to come to listen
to the chorus practice on this evening, and was very agreeably
surprised to find the entire congregation ready to greet him. The
program consisted of music, readings and short talks by the
ministers. Refreshments were served by the Sisters" Aid Society.
Our church work is moving along very creditably, and we are very
happy to welcome new members who have moved here recently. Our
communion will be held Nov. 22.—Iva Carl. Santa Ana, Calif.,

Oct. 27.

COLORADO
Wiley.—Nov. 1 Bro. Frank Crumpacker gave us two powerful

missionary addresses which were enjoyed by large audiences. Oct.
28 the mothers and daughters of the Wiley community had the
rare privilege and opportunity of attending a mothers and daughters'
banquet at which almost 300 were present. It was a most beauti-
ful and lasting experience for those who were there. Both young

contemplating a visit to Florida to worship with

ns. We have an organized church here in Orlando, with promis-

ing prospects of larger things in the future. We are anxious to

sec the work grow. There are plenty of opportunities for those

who wish active church work. We will enjoy your being with

us. If in Florida only for the winter, make us a visit. Our next

communion service will be held Nov. 29.—Mrs. Harry Crouse, Orlando.

Fla., Oct. 25.

IDAHO
Nampa church closed a two weeks' revival meeting Oct. 12, held

by Bro. Edwards, of Sterling, Colo. The meetings were well at-

tended and much interest was shown. Four confessed Christ. We
are expecting Bro. Edwards to take up the pastorate here soon.—

Mrs. H. E. Bradley. Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 28.

ILLINOIS
Cerro Gordo church met in council Sept. 26 for the purpose of

selecting church and Sunday-school officers for the year beginning

Oct. 1, with Eld. W. T. Hcckman presiding. Bro. Heckmart was., re-

elected elder in charge. D. M. Hcnricks was elected superintendent

of the Sunday-school, with Edith Eller as assistant. Cora Shively

was selected president of the Aid Society. This church has enjoyed

many rich things the past several Weeks. The District Meeting

was held here the first week in October and was largely attended

both by members of this and visitors from other Districts. Bro.

John Robinson, of Ohio, addressed the convention, taking part in

the temperance program. Bro. R. N. Leatherman, also of Ohio, was

in attendance, a.s were Bro. J. Hugh Heckman, of Chicago, Bro.

M. \V. Emmert and President W. W. Peters of Mt. Morris College.

One week following the close of the District Meeting, we entered

into a revival with Bro. J. Edw. Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr.,

in charge. They began in earnest and the preaching and song

services were wonderfully received. At the close of the first week

there were nearly a score of converts. Folks stepped out for

Christ at nearly every service. There were four married couples,

one complete family and children and older people ranging in age

from eight years to more than seventy. At the close of the

three weeks* meetings there was a total of forty-six baptized, one

reclaimed and one awaiting the rite of baptism. A communion
was held following the revival which was partaken of by 175 members,

We feel much strengthened by this meeting and praise and thank

God for his wonderful goodness. Bro. B. C. Whitmore and wife,

who have served this church as pastor for the past five years,

have resigned and will leave in a few days for Sebring, Florida, where

they with their family expect to make their future home. We
regret their leaving as they have accomplished much good while

here. Bro. G. O. Stutsman and wife, of Oakley, 111., will take

charge in a few days. We feel thai there is a great future for

this church.—Mrs. Herbert Mohlcr, Ccrro Gordo, III., Nov. 3.

Champaign church extends an invitation to all neighboring churches

to attend our love feast to be held Sunday evening, Nov. 15, at

7 o'clock. Wc wish also to urge others to be present and td

attend church services any time, as we have splendid sermrMs
delivered by our pastor. It surely is inspiring to listen to God's
Word as taught ih hit, sermons.—Ethel Fabert, Champaign, 111.,

Nov. 2.

Decatur.—Our Sunday-school had promotion exercises the last

Sunday of September. We had Rally Day Oct. 25; the children

gave a program in the morning. The offering was given to the

Old People's Home at Girard. In the afternoon the church had
the annual Homecoming. Bro. Neher, of Mt. Morris College, gave
the address, followed by a few talks. In the evening Bro. Neher
again addressed us in his pleasant way. There was special music
throughout the day. Bro. Emmert, of Mt. Morris, came into our
midst a few weeks ago and favored us with one of his good ser-

mons. Wc are glad to have visiting ministers come. Recently two
young ladies—sisters—were baptized. Nov. 1 our love feast was
held. Bro. I. D. Heckman officiated.—Clara E. Wolfe, Decatur, III.,

Nov. 2.

INDIANA
BurnettsvilU.—July 26 will long be remembered by the members

and friends of the Church of the Brethren in the beautiful little

village of Bumettsvillc, for on that day the newly, remodeled church
was dedicated. The old frame building was a well bulll; house, bill

was not suited to the various activities of aggressive church work.
We have a basement with kitchen, class rooms, furnace, toilets,

water, etc.; above, a good-sized audience room and class room,
council room arid baptistry. Bro. Otho Winger delivered the dedica-

tory sermdn in his clear, concisive manner on the theme, " The
Altar." The large audience responded splendidly in meeting the
cost of nearly $10,000. The quartet from Manchester College took
care of the music. Dinner was served in the basement followed
by an afternoon program and sermon by Bro. D. B. Hirt on the
theme, " The Mission of the Church in Its Immediate Vicinity."
It was full of practical truths, well chosen and instructive. In
the evening Bro. A. P. Musselman, of Flora, Ind.. began a series
of revival services, continuing for two weeks. The interest was
splendid and the weather pleasant. In all, a good work was done
for the Lord.—G. B. Heetcr, Burnettsville, Ind., Oct. 6.

Muncie.—Eld. J. W. Morris, of Marion, who is our overseer, was
not able to be with us in our autumn council. The council was
moderated by Eld. William J. Tinkle. Certificates of membership were
granted Brother and Sister H. C. Early, who have moved out and
are now with the Industrial School, Greene County. Va. Eld. Norris
was chosen a s our overseer for another year. Sister Charles V.
Fisher was made a member of the ministerial committee, and Bro.
Herman C. Branson a member of the finance committee. Other
business was chiefly about our revival, to begin Sunday, Nov. 29,

with evangelist and music director in the persons of Brother and
Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans.—Ralph G. Rarick,
Muncie, Ind., Oct. 28.

Pine Crock.—Bro. H. A. Claybaugh, of WaThut congregation, was
with us in an all-day HarvcBt Meeting Sept. 6. He gave ua a
sermon both forenoon and afternoon, after which we lifted an
offering of ?50 for China missions. Sept. 20 we had the pleasure
of having with us Sister Bertha Neher, of Warsaw, Ind., who gave
us a splendid message on the second coming of Christ. Sept. 26
we met in council, with Eld. J. O. Kesler in charge. Four letters
were received and five granted. Tile report of the annual visit
was favorable. Oct. 4 BrO. C. H. Deardorff, of White Cottage,
Ohio, came to help us in a series of revival meetings. He preached
seventeen splendid sermons besides visiting in many homes and
doing much personal work. Six decided to live for Christ and
united with the church by baptism. One was reclaimed. Bro.
Claud Leslie led the- song service which was much appreciated. We
were thankful for the members of other congregations, for their
regular attendance and the part they took in the song service. Our
young people also responded well by occupying the front seats.
Oct. 17 our love feast was held with about 300 members present.
Eighteen congregations were represented at this meeting, with
seventeen ministers present. Bro. Deardorff officiated. On Sunday
we met for morning worship, after which over 300 had breakfast
together. At 10 A. M. we met for Sunday-school. Instead of
having the regular classes, the superintendent divided the lesson,
giving it to four brethren who brought out many good thoughts. At
11 A. M. Bro. Deardorff delivered a splendid message to a full
house. The meeting closed in the evening with a fine sermon by
Bro. Deardorff. The interest and attendance were good during the
entire meeting. About the middle of November we expect to
have with us Bro. R. H. Miller.- He will give an illustrated lecture
each evening for a week.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind., Oct. 23.

South Bend (Second).—Oct. 18 we rejoiced to have the brethren
and sisters from Buchanan and Osceola churches meet here for

baptismal services. Two applicapts were baptized from Buchanan
and eleven from Osceola, the eleven being the result of revival
efforts conducted by Sister Bertha Neher, of Warsaw, Ind.—Mrs.
Harold E. Voder, South Bend, Ind., Oct. 31.

Union City church met in council Oct. 16, with Bro. Erbaugh pre-
siding. Six letters were granted. Our pastor gave us a fine report,
and encouraged us to work together in the Lord's service. The
treasurer also gave a splendid report. We arc now using the
budget system to take care of "the entire church expenses. Our
pastor, Bro. I. L. Erbaugh, and wife are always busy, and as a
result all the church activities are alive. Our love feast was held
Oct. 24, with a goodly number in attendance. We are planning for
a lecture course this winter which we feel will be helpful to all.—
Mrs. Ruth Ruff. Union City, Ind., Oct. 30.

West Goshen.—The church at this place has just closed a three
weeks' series of meetings conducted by Bro. Forest Hostetler. from
Greentown. Ind. He preached the Word with power and is a very
able speaker. Two were baptized. A number of our members
are ill. Our elder's wife, Sister Rooae, who was stricken a few
weeks after Conference is only able to be up part time, as well
as two others who became ill about the same time.—Mrs. Osie G.
Brumbaugh, Goshen. Ind., Nov. 2,

IOWA
Beaver.—Since our last report two have been baptized. We held

our business meeting Sept. 30, when Sunday-school and church Of-

ficers were elected: Bro. E. Toms, SUnday-school superintendent; tiro.

C. B. Rowe, elder. While our pastor, O. W. Diehl, was away in a
revival meeting we were favored with messages from Bro. H. L. Royer,
D. W. Wise and C. L. Lookingbill, all of which were inspiring and
uplifting. Oct. 12 wc had a very interesting Sunday-school Rally
program with an all-day meeting and basket dinner at noon. We
are already making plans for a Christmas pageant. The writer was
chosen " Messenger " agent and correspondent.—Mrs. Zona Diehl,
Beaver, Iowa, Nov. 2.

Spring Creek.—Our regular quarterly meeting was held Sept. 24,

with Eld. J. F. Burton in charge. Our love feast was held Oct. 24.

Sunday following we held our Harvest Meeting, with a basket
dinner and a program in the afternoon. One hundred nineteen
had dinner together and more came in the afternoon. Some of
our brethren and sisters attended" this meeting" from Root River
and Greene. Our pastor, Bro. O. E. Messamer, gave a short talk
on our dependence on God, which was enjoyed by all. An offering
of $11.65 was taken.—Gertrude Elliott, Fredericksburg, Iowa, Oct. 26.

KANSAS
Mon-111.—Three Sunday-school scholars were baptized at the time

of our love feast Oct. 18. Nov. 22 will be observed in our con-
gregation as "Automobile Day." Our pastor, Bro. Yodcr, will soon
devote a Sunday evening to the pictures of the Passion Play as
taken at its last rendition. For several Sundays past we have
had the pleasure of having the Brethren people worship with us,
while their church building is being remodeled and enlarged. Their
pastor, Rev. A. R. Stnlcy, has preached several good sermons.
A Teacher- training Class of about forty members has been or-
ganized, with Bro. Yoder as teacher. We are looking forward with
much interest to our Bible Institute to be conducted by Dr. D.
W. Kurtz during the holidays.—Mrs. Elma Hobbs, Morrill, Kans.,
Nov. i;

Quinter.—Owing to circumstances our annual cduncll for the
election of church and. Sunday-school officers was held a month
earlier than usual. The following were elected: O. A. Lehman,
church

.
clerk; J. D. Metsker, Sunday-school superintendent, with

M. E. Neher, assistant. A committee of three was chosen to have
charge of the music for our church services. We expect Bro. Geo.
H. Bashor, of Glendora, Calif., to be with* us in a scries of meet-
ings beginning Nov. S. A feast will follow at the close of the
meetings. The undersigned was chosen " Messenger " agent and
correspondent—J. R. Mohler, Quinter, Kans., Nov. 2.

MARYLAND
Broadfording.—Oct. 3 Bro. J. Walter Thomas, of Westminster, Md..

began a series of meetings which continued until Oct. 18. He
preached in all eighteen Spirit-filled sermons and labored very
earnestly ih presenting the Gospel that souls might be saved.
The attendance was fine, the church being filled to overflowing on
several Bccasibns. Oct. II We observed Decision Day in our Sun-
day-school SrO. Thomns breached a very appropriate sermon and
one little girl stood for Christ. Oct, 1? prior td the love feaat
five boys and girls from the Sunday-school were baptized, as the
result of the meetings. Wc feel, that the church has gained much
strength from these meetings.—Mrs. Marshall Strite

;
Hagerstowfl,

Md., Oct. 27.

Brownsville.—The meetings conducted by our pastor, Bro. M'iII.'iH

Wilson, at the South Brownsville church, closed Oct. 11 and five
were received into the church bv baptism. Our love feast was
held Oct. 31 and was a Spirit-filled service. Eld. J. S. Bowlus, of
Pleasant View congregation, officiated, assisted by Bro. Chas. Grubb,
of Bunkerhill. W. Va., and our home ministers. Two were received
into the church by baptism as a result of the two weeks' series
of meetings conducted by the pastor preceding the love feast. The
interest and attendance were very good during these meetings
and the church has been greatly strengthened by the earnest ef-

forts of our brother. He preached the closing sermon on Sunday
night after the love feast to a very large audience on the subject,
" Ashamed of Jesus." Special music was rendered at various times
during the meetings. Rev. H. A. Erdman, of the Lutheran church,
Burkittsville, assisted for several nights with splendid talks. Bro.
John Bowlus gave us a Spirit-filled sermon one night and Bro.
Chas. Grubb gave an inspiring sermon on Sunday morning follow-

ing our love feast. We are expecting to have the Mission Band
of Blue Ridge College with us Nov. 21 and 22" and the college
quartet Nov. 28. We will have services on Thanksgiving night.

Bro. W. B. StOver is planning to be with us Dec. I to 6 in-

clusive—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel, Brownsville. Md.. Nov. 2.

Long Green Valley church will . hold its dedication service of

the Sunday-school rooms Nov. 15. with Sunday-school at 9:30 A.
M., followed by preaching. The afternoon session starts at 2

o'clock and the evening service at 7:30. Lunch will be served at

the church.—Edith M. Prigel, Gittings, Md., Nov. 3.

MICHIGAN
Harlan church is now without a pastor and desires to correspond

with some one that would be interested. Anyone 'wishing to do so,

may write to Bro. A. M. Taylor, Copemish, Mich., or the under-

signed. The Harlan church has about twenty -five members and
one time numbered 125. The writer has been elder of the church
for five years and has found them a faithful band. They have a

number of children in the church that will make good workers in

the cause if they have a good pastor. But they must have some-
one immediately. This little flock commenced tithing under the

leadership of Bro. O. E. Steam and wife, who did such splendid

work for the cause there. We hope that some one wishing to make
some sacrifice will locate at Harlan.—Jacob Sloniker, Bcnzonia, Mich.,

Nov. 4.

Long Lake church
.ear begins Jan. 1.

members' meeting Nov. 1. Our business

se our elder would not be able to be

elected our church and Sunday-school officers for

the year at this time. Eld. J. J. Ham presided. The new officers

are: J. J. Ham, elder; Harvey A. Landis, pastor; Sister Ola Landis,

clerk; the writer, correspondent and "Messenger" agent; Bro. Jos.

Boxcll, member of the trustee board; Sunday-school superintendent,

Bro. Z. L. Bussear. Our pastor and the two superintendents were

appointed as a committee to arrange for our Sunday-school con-

vention to be held the last Sunday in April at this church. We
expect to have our love feast Nov. 15, at 7 P. M.—Mrs. John H.

Landis, Manistee. Mich., Nov. 2.

MISSOURI
Clear Fork.—The writer came to this church in June as a sum-

mer pastor. The church at that time was not in operation. A
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Sunday-school was organized and regular services instituted. With
the reopening of the work interest revived. In July a two weeks'
Vacation School was held with a total enrollment of thirty-sbc.
An all-day service was held at the end of the school. We have
just closed a two weeks' revival meeting with the writer in charge.
Sister X. L. Coppock, of Lecton, conducted the music. Two accessions
resulted. Because of certain conditions the writer felt it to be
wise to stay for an extended period of time. Apparently Clear
Fork is regaining the strength which for a while she had lost. Our
communion service was held Nov. 2.—G. M. Garber, Lceton, Mo.,
Nov. 4.

MONTANA
Grandview.—We had our Harvest Meeting Sept. 27, with Sun-

day-school, a sermon and offering in the morning, dinner at the
church and talks by Brother and Sister W. E. Swank and Bro.
Geo. Swank and singing in the afternoon. The Swanks were very
active members of this congregation in its beginning but have made
their home at Sebring, Fla., the past five years. We enjoyed their
visit here during the summer. The offering of over $70 was divided
between world-wide missions and the home ministers. Oct. 18 Mrs.
Buck, a W. C. T. U. worker, of Fargo, N. Dak., gave a very help-
ful talk.—Bertha E. Swank. Froid, Mont., *Oct. 29*

NORTH CAROLINA
Spray Mission.—We met in council Oct. 30, with Eld. L. A. Bow-

man presiding. The purpose of the meeting was to call three
brethren to the deacon's office. The lot fell on four brethren: Sam
Rakes, Will Handy. John Brown and Stover Dodson. Three of
the number with their wives were duly installed. Bro. Dodson,
being in Florida, will be installed later. The deacons were asked
to make the annual church visit prior to our love feast.—Mrs.
Lucy Rickman, Leaksville, N. C, Oct. 31.

NORTH DAKOTA
Carrington.—The church met in council Oct. 21, with Eld. O. A.

Myer in charge. Two letters of membership were received and
one was granted, Officers for the Sunday-school were elected, with
Bro, E. E. Wengcr, supcrintcnde*rtt, and Sister Kreps, assistant.
Although we are few in number, we have an evergreen Sunday-
school and preaching the second and fourth Sundays of each month.—
Daisy B, Kreps, Carrington, N. Dak.. Oct. 31.

OHIO
Black Swamp.—We held our love feast Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, with

a goodly number present. Bro. Max Hartsough preached in the
forenoon and Bro. J. A. Guthrie in the afternoon. Bro. J. L.
Guthrie officiated in the evening. About sixty surrounded the

Lord's tables. Sunday forenoon Bro. J. L. Guthrie preached an
inspiring sermon from the text, " Weighed in the balances and found
wanting." Sunday evening the Mission Study Class from the
Fostoria church rendered an excellent program to a large audience.
Offerings for the day were, Sunday- school, $6.07; missionary, $11.10;

evening, §12. One has been baptized recently.—Mrs. Ascnath Baker,
Lemoyne, Ohio, Nov. 3.

Greenville.—Our quarterly business meeting was held in September.
A number of letters were granted including those to our young

i ministers: Bro. Chas. Forrer and family, who moved to Michigan,
and Bro. Hovatter. to Hamilton, Ohio. We had a special meet-
ing Oct. 23. Brethren Ira Blocher and Sylvan Bookwalter met
with us. Brethren Willis Krcider and Calvin Fryman were ordained
to the eldership. A number of our members had never been
present at such a service and were very much impressed with its

solemnity. Our communion will be Nov. 26, at 6 P. M-, with a

Thanksgiving service at 10 A. M.—Mrs. Anna Witwer. Greenville,

Ohio, Nov. 2.

Pleasant Hill.—Oct. 11 was Rally Day in our Sunday-school. A
short program was given by the children, followed by a sermon
by our pastor, Bro. J. C. Flora, on the subject of "Soul Winning."
This was the beginning of our revival which continued for two
weeks. Bro. Flora was assisted by Bro. John Eikenbcrry, of Brad-
ford, Ohio, as song leader. The interest and attendance were good
considering the unfavorable weather. Three of our Sunday-school
boys were baptized. Our love feast was held Oct. 26. Visiting

ministers present were Brethren C. F. McKee and John Eikenbcrry.

Our regular council was held Sept. 16. Bro. J. C. Flora was elected

elder for the coming year. Three letters of membership were re-

ceived and three granted. July 30 Sister Ida Shumakcr gave a

splendid talk on missions. We expect Bro. J. M. Henry, of New
Windsor, Md., to give a peace lecture Nov. 4.—Mrs. J. H. Plunkett,

Covington, Ohio, Oct. 31.

Portage church under the leadership of our pastor has been doing
fine this summer. Our Sunday-school has been going well with
good attendance. We have Christian Workers' Meeting every two
weeks with a sermon afterward. Although not so many from the

outside are reached the home folks are faithful in attendance, Our
communion is to be held Nov. 28, at 10 A. M. The young folks

plan to give a missionary topic Nov. 22, at 8 P. M. This to be
followed by a week's meeting by the pastor, the writer.—Max Hart*
sough, Portage, Ohio. Oct. 29,

Upper Twin (Gratis).—Gratis enjoyed a special treat Oct. 11, when
J. A. Robinson, Religious Director of this District, came to us
with three stirring messages on the Challenge to the Church. The
joint Sunday-school Convention of the Wheatvillc, West Alexandria,

Eversole and Gratis churches was held at Gratis last Sunday after-

noon. Quite an interesting program was rendered. Eld. R. N.

Leathcrman brought echoes from the Sunday-school Convention
and Eld. Chester Petry gave a talk on the advantages of a well

organized Sunday-school class. Each school rendered special music
and readings. It was agreed at the business session to continue

these meetings next year as all decided that they are quite inter-

esting and helpful. The next meeting will probably be held at

West Alexandria the last Sunday of January.—Lucy E. Kiracofe,

Gratis, Ohio,- Oct. 31.

West Charleston—Bro. J. C. Flora left June 1 and we were without

a pastor until Bro. R. O. Shank, formerly of Bethany Bible School,

took charge Aug. 1. During this time Bro. N. B. Wine, of Dayton,

Ohio, preached for us. At our last quarterly council in September
our Sunday-school officers were chosen and Bro. D. M. Garver

was elected elder. An elderly lady was received into the church

recently. Our series of meetings will begin Nov. 8, with Bro. Shank
in charge, and Maurice Funderburg as chorister.—Goldie Hoy, Tippe-

canoe City, Ohio, Nov. 3.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—Oct. 24 Bro. C. H. Barklow. from Myrtle Point,

Ore., located here. On the following day Bro. A. J. Smith, from

Modesto, Calif., was passing through Grants Pass and stopped with

us over Sunday, preaching for us in the morning. Our church

was almost filled. The subject was, "What Is Man?" We are

always glad to have visiting ministers with us as it is an in-

spiration to meet with those of like precious faith, Oct. 7 the

writer gave a surprise party to welcome Bro. Elmon Sutphin and

family. We had a most pleasant evening; thirty-five being present.

We sang hymns and then visited for a time. Later ice cream and

cake were served. Bro. Pratt, Elmon Sutphin and A. B. Coover

gave some good talks on mission work that we might get a

broader vision of thorough mission work.—Mrs, J. L. Christlieb,

Grants Pass, Ore., Oct. 30.

PENNSYLVANIA
Annville.—Our love feast was held Oct. 24. Though the weather

was rainy the attendance was good. Seven ministers from other

congregations were present. Bro. A. B. Hollinger, formerly from

North Dakota, officiated. On account of sickness three of our

ministers could not be present, namely, Brethren A. B. Gingrich,

A. D. Bucher and S. G. Bucher. They were missed very much. Oct.

25 Bro. A. B. Hollinger preached for us at South Annville—M.

Elizabeth Hollinger. Annville, Pa., Nov. 2.

Calvary.—Our work here has been blessed during the past sum-

mer. In addition to our regular church activities. Mother's Day,

Children's Day and Rally Day programs were given with fine
interest and attendance. Our first Daily Vacation Bible School
was held from July 13 to 24. In addition to local teachers and
helpers. Sister Anna Ruth Graybill, of Manheim, Pa., assisted in

directing the work. The results were so gratifying that many r*
quests for another session have come from the community. A more
thorough organization of the church has been effected by the
election of Bro. Ross Murphy as elder; Sister S. B. Croft, minister;
Bro. J. W. Kiedaisch, deacon; Sisters W. E. Irvin and Lydia
Kiedaisch, deaconesses. Five brethren were elected to constitute
a hoard of trustees. Our love feast and communion services were
held Oct. 29. with Bro. Murphy officiating, assisted by the pastor,
Bro. Keiper. Nov. 1 we were pleased to have with us Bro. Miles
Murphy, who gave an address to young people as part of a program
given under the auspices of the Christian Endeavor of the church.—
Lydia Kiedaisch. Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 4.

Chest Creek church met in council Oct. 6, with Eld. M. Clyde
Horst presiding. We elected a new Sunday-school superintendent, the
former one having resigned. We decided to go in with Greenville,
Rockton and Bethel as a circuit, Bro. H. C. Hess to be our pastor.
The envelope system was adopted for the support of the church. We
decided to put a new furnace in the church this fall. Since our
last report two have been received by baptism. We have organized
a Ladies' Aid Society which meets every week.—Ora Owens, Mahaffey.
Pa., Oct. 31.

County Lino church met in council Oct. 30, with Eld. J. C. Beahm
presiding. At a former meeting the congregation decided to install
Bro. Wilbur Beahm permanently into the ministry. He had been
licensed a year ago. Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, secretary of the
Ministerial Board of Western Pennsylvania, conducted the service
which was both impressive and efficient. Sister Ida Shumaker,
recently visited our church and gave us a most stirring talk on
our duty along the line of missions. An offering of $20 was taken
for the work of missions.—J. C. Beahm, Champion, Pa.. Nov. 3.

Eltxabethtown.—On Sunday afternoon, Nov. IS, at 2 o'clock, a
General Welfare Program will be given under the auspices of the
Mothers' Sunday-school Class in the Church of the Brethren at
ElizabethtowiT. Prof. H. K. Ober will give his lecture on "Orange
Blossoms."—Mrs. I. T. Madeira, Elizabethtown, Pa., Nov. 2.

Ephr^ta.—Sept. 20 Bro. Frank Sargent, of Bethany Bible School,
conducted the service and spoke on " The Christian's Living Hope."
In the afternoon of Sept. 27 a District Temperance Meeting was held
at the local church. The following brethren were the speakers:
Frank Carper, Alvin Wengcr, Nathan Martin. Sister Edna Martin
gave a recitation and two songs were rendered by a mixed quartet.
The entire program was splendid and the attendance was good.
Oct. 11 our evangelistic services began, conducted by Eld. John
A. Buffenmyer, of Connellsvillc, Pa., and closed Oct. 27. The meet-
ings were well attended each evening. The speaker put forth every
effort to magnify Christ and make plain the way of salvation. Five
accepted Christ. Baptism was administered to four of the con-
verts on Oct. 30,—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 31.

Everett—Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altootia, Pa., came to us Oct. 19
and remained two weeks. There were fifty-four confessions during
the meetings; forty-four were baptized and three reclaimed, with
a number to be baptized later. Our brother labored earnestly while
with us, doing personal work and visiting in the homes. The
church has been aroused to greater zeal for the Master, The meet-
ing closed with a love feast Nov. 1. One hundred ninety com-
municants were present—the largest number in the history of the
congregation. Our elder, J. S. Herahbcrgcr, officiated. Our pastor,
Ira C. Holsopple, left Nov. 2 to assist in a two weeks' evan-
gelistic meeting in the Spring Run congregation.—Nancy Lashlcy,
Everett, Pa., Nov. 2.

FaJUng Spring.—The Brownsmill Sunday-school held Rally Day
exercises Nov. 1 by giving a program, after which Bro. John A. Miller,
from Carlisle, Pa., preached an interesting sermon. He also* came
to Shady Grove and preached In the evening on the subject,
" Heavenly Recognition." While Bro. Miller is well advanced in

years ha has the energy and zeal of a much younger man.—H,
N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa., Nov. 3.

Huntingdon church held a farewell for Bro. G. K. Walker and
family Oct. 22. The following Sunday Bro, Walker preached his

last sermon to a large congregation before leaving for his new
pastorate at Johnstown, Pa. Bro. Walker has had a very suc-
cessful pastorate of five years and seven months and the church
is sorry to see him leave. Not only the church but the Sun-
day-school has grown greatly in attendance. One of his out-
standing services has been the development of a young men's
class known as the Gideons, which he built up from a membership
of nine to seventy-eight. Two hundred and forty-two were re-

ceived into the church by baptism during his pastorate. Bro.

Walker and his family made a large place in the hearts of the
people and the prayers of the church wjll follow them into their

new field of labor.—Mrs. C. C. Ellis, Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 2.

Green Tree*—During the absence of our pastor, Bro, H. S, Rep-
logle, who has been conducting a meeting in Ohio, the pulpit was
filled on the 18th and 25th by Bro. Paul Zuck. On Sunday morn-
ing, the 25th, we had an inspiring sermon on the subject, " What
We Do When We Have Nothing to Do." In the evening on the

same date, Bro. Zuck spoke on the " Tabernacle Worship." He
had a miniature tabernacle which he set up on a table, to show
just how everything was arranged, including the court, the holy

place, the most holy place, the laver, table of shewbread, the ark,

etc. The Intermediate boys and girls helped him in the setting

up of the miniature tabernacle. The demonstration was very in-

teresting and helped to give a clearer idea of the tabernacle and
(lit- form of worship that was used. We have been having a good
attendance at all our services.—Mrs. F. R. Zimmerman, Norristown,

Pa., Oct. 29.

New Enterprise.—Our week of meeting previous to the love feast

conducted by our pastor, Bro. Voder, was a great success. Im-
mediately following Bro. J. E. Rowland began a series of meet-
ings in the Waterside house, which was well attended. Six were
added to the church by baptism. The New Enterprise Sunday-school

has taken up the graded lessons both in the primary and young
people's divisions.—Mrs. Jno. Snoberger, New Enterprise, Pa., Oct, 28.

Palmyra.—We held a very spiritual love feast Nov. 1. We had

a large attendance, perhaps the largest for several years. Visiting

ministers present were Brethren E. W. Edris, who officiated, W.
G. Group, J. W. C. Hershey and A. B. Hollinger. About 300 members
communed. Nov. 2 a small love feast was held in the home of one

of our aged sisters who has been an invalid for some years. Nov.

7 our revival opens, with Bro. B. W, S. Ebersole as evangelist.

Three were received by letter.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.,

Nov\ 3.

Philadelphia (First church).—We observed Rally Day services

Oct. 4. The attendance was larger than for many years. The
theme of the program was the Rally Day Ship, representing all

phases of Sunday-school work, each department taking part. Oct.

7 and 8 the annual Ministerial Meeting and Sunday-school Con-

vention of our District 'were held here. The ministerial and Sun-

day-school problems discussed were both helpful and inspiring.

Wednesday evening Bro. A. B. Miller, pastor of Geiger Memorial

church, gave a strong talk on "The Pastor and His People," fol-

lowed by a powerful address on our " District Possibilities," by

Bro. J. S. Noffsinger. Thursday evening the meeting closed with

-a demonstration at a Training Camp by Sister Esther Swigart, and

an address by Miss Rodgers, a representative from the State Sun-

day School Association.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Oct. 28.

Pike church (Brothers Valley) had a meeting Oct. 19 to 25, with

a different minister each night which proved very beneficial. Monday

evening W. C. Bencboff, of the Berlin Brethren church, preached

on the subject, " The Abundant Life," giving a masterly discourse.

Tuesday Bro. F. D. Anthony spoke on "What Is a Christian?"

He gave us much food for thought. Wednesday Bro. C. C. Sol-

lenberger's subject was " Imitators of Christ." He is a fine thinker

and the message received much comment. Thursday Bro. Guy Hart-
man spoke to us on the " Good Samaritan "—a message which
came from the heart. Friday Bro. J. C. Beahm brought the message
from the text, "She Hath Done What She Could." He spoke with such
emphasis as to leave lasting impressions on his audience. Saturday
the pastor, Bro. H, Q. Rhodes, brought the message in the shape
of a review of the five preceding messages. He also preached the
preparatory sermon on Sunday morning from "This do in re-
membrance of me." He made his discourse so plain that his
hearers could not help but see their duty to one another, to the
church and to God. Sunday evening 168 were seated at the tables
and a very pleasant, quiet communion was observed. Brethren R.
W. E. Shober and F. F. Beeghley assisted in the communion.—B. B.
Dickey, Berlin, Pa., Nov. 2.

Pottstown.—We have just closed a most successful summer for
the advancement of the Lord's work. Our church has responded
remarkably well in attendance and several have been received into
fellowship by letter. Although we feel that our church is alive
and growing, it is our Sunday-school which has shown the great-
est advancement. We now have over 160 on the roll and are try-
ing to increase the attendance to 200 by Christmas. One class
of boys in three weeks increased their membership from, nine to
fifteen. Every first Sunday*of the month we have Family Day in
the Sunday-school and we find that seveeral families who had
hitherto not thought about Sunday-school are now attending. Oct.
9 we held our regular quarterly council. The Sunday-school financial
report especially indicated a spirit of willingness and desire to
give toward the work of the Lord. Oct. 11 we held our Rally
Day. Although the weather was cold and dreary we had a
splendid attendance. Bro. Zeoli, a converted Italian, preached and
brought us a very inspiring message. Nov. 1 we held "Honor Day
for Christ " in conjunction with Family Day and made a special
effort to get the families of the school out in a body. Fifteen
families responded. We also succeeded in attaining the largest at-
tendance of the year. Nov. 21 we will hold our communion.—Mrs.
John N. Schlegel, Pottstown, Pa., Nov. 1.

Reading.-On Sunday evening, with Eld. Adam P. Miller, of Akron,
Ohio, in charge of our love feast, the congregation at this place
cloKcd a most glorious season of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord. Bro, Miller started a series of meetings on Oct. 11, and
labored two weeks with us, preaching the Word with the
demonsiratii.ni of the Spirit and of power. Four stood for Christ. This
congregation did what they never did before at the end of two weeks;
they decided to continue the meetings, which was done. Interest
quickened and the Spirit continued with us, convicting men and women
and prompting a holier life. The meetings closed with a love feast
Sunday evening. The day of the feast was spent in a Children's Day
program in the morning, with Bro. Ebersnle, of Hershey, and Bro,
Miller as the speakers. This was followed by the preaching and
examination service in the afternoon, in which Eld. Diller Myer,
of Harevillc, Pa., participated, closing with a feast at 6 P. M. As
the feast closed, the writer's wife expressed her willingness to
walk with the people of God. She is now awaiting the rite of

Christian baptism. There still are others who we believe will
accept Christ as the result of these meetings. The meetings have
closed, but we are determined that the revival must not stop.
New life has been injected into the little band of workers at
this place. On Monday evening at the home of Bro. Dry, of Sink-
ink' Spring, about a dozen members gathered and had a simple
little feast. Bro. D. W. Weaver, our elder in charge, is com-
mencing a scries of efforts in the Mountville congregation.—Henry
IT. Moyer, Reading, Pa., Nov. 2.

Upper Conewngo.—Bro. John Graham began a two weeks' revival

meeting Sept. 19 and closed Sunday evening, Oct. 4. The meet-
ings were well attended and a good interest was maintained through-
nut. We feel that the church has gained much strength through
the efforts of Bro. Graham and hope that lasting impressions were
made. Sept. 26 we held our council at the Latimorc house preparatory
to our love feast. Eld. S. S. Miller presided. One letter of

membership was received and one granted. Oct. 10 and tl we
held our love feast at the Latimorc house, with a large crowd in

attendance. Bro. S. S. Shearer officiated. Other ministering breth-

ren were, H. S. Gipe. S. S. Sheffcr, O. W. Cook. Roy Cook, B.

F. Lijthtner, G. W. Harlacher and H. K. Ober. An offering of

$93.74 was given for home missions. Oct. 27 and 28 the District

Meeting was held at the Mummert house. The meeting was well

attended and was enjoyed by all.—Ruth Group Kceney, East Berlin,

Pa.. Nov. 2.

West Green Tree.—We held our love feast at the Rheems house
Oct. 29 and 30. A number of ministers from other congregations were
with us, who presented the Gospel truth in a plain, simple manner
which imparted strength and blessing to the hearers. We enjoyed
» spiritual feast. Our elder in charge, Bro. Hiram E. Kaylor, was
absent on account of sickness. Our Children's Meeting will be held

at the Florin house Nov. 29, at 2 P. M. We expect Bro. Samuel
G. Meyer, from Fredericksburg, to be with us. A series of meet-
ings will be held at the Green Tree house the first part of December,
with Bro. Adam Fahnestock, of Brunncrvillc, evangelist.—Mrs. Clay-

ton B. Breneraan, Florin, Pa., Oct. 31.

Wlndber church met in council Oct. 2 to nominate Sunday-school

and church officers and met again Oct. 22 for the election which

resulted as follows: Bro. M. Clyde Horst, elder; Bro. L. C. Pcnrod,

Sunday-school superintendent; clerk, Bro. W. R. Yarnell; " Mes-
senger " agent, Bro. Frank Weaver; correspondent, Sister Dewey
Lehman. The budget adopted for 1926 is $4,750. By special soliciting

among the members $550 has been raised for the payment of this

year's budget. Our communion, held Oct. 25, was the largest in

attendance since we have our new church. Our pastor had charge

of the communion with the assistance of the deacons. Since our

last report three have been added to the church by baptism, one

of them an Italian, We now have twelve Italian members and

all seem willing to learn and are interested in the work. Our
pastor has been giving us very spiritual and helpful sermons which

are very much appreciated. The outlook for the coming year is

gratifying.—Elizabeth Knavel, Windbcr, Pa., Oct. 29.

VIRGINIA
HopewelL—Oct. 17 we had a very pleasant love feast, most of

the members being present. Bro. J. C. Dixon, on his return trip

from West Virginia, stopped over with us and officiated at the

feast. He also preached Sunday morning and presented his letter,

which was gladly accepted. Sept. 30 we organized a Bible Study

Class instead of prayer meeting. Our pastor, Bro. J. T. Miller, is

the teacher. This promises to be a success by the interest manifested.

We are glad to say our attendance is increasing. At the last

three Sunday night services six have come forward, four of whom
were baptized Nov. 1. Any brethren coming by way of Rich-

mond or Petersburg will be given a hearty welcome.—Less ie W.
Cook, Hopewell, Va., Nov. 2.

Montebello.—Our Daily Vacation Bible School was held during the

last week of August and the first week of September, with Sister

Catherine Conner, of Manassas, Va,, in charge. The enrollment was

about twenty-five, with an average attendance of seventeen. We
gave a very interesting program the last night of the school

which consisted of recitations, songs and stories and an exhibit

of the work done by the children. We hope to have another school

next summer. This is the second and we feel we have been very

much helped.—Katie Fauber, Montebello, Va., Nov. 2.

Mt. Bethel.—Our church has enjoyed a number of special services

the past summer. Mother's Day was observed by an all-day

service with a program in the morning, and an excellent talk by

Bro. B. B. Garber, of New Hope, Va„ in the afternoon. On
Father's Day we also enjoyed a special program and after dinner,

which was served in a grove near the church, we held a real

old folks' singing, the first ever held at this place. A two weeks"

Vacation Bible School was held in September, with Sisters Sara

Miller and Orpha Hess in charge. Although the attendance was

small, much good was accomplished. Our Sunday-school is grow-

ing and most of the classes have enjoyed a number of socials and

(Continued on Page 736)
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REPORT OF THE UNION CHRISTIAN WORKERS*
MEETING

(Continued from Page 731)

with the aim of promoting the Laymen's Movement in

the District of Northern Illinois .and Wisconsin, anticipat-

ing definite success before the next District Meeting.

These efforts will be in charge of the following committee:

Wm. J- Werkman. Chicago, Chairman; Lauren Miller, El-

gin: Paul Shifflcr. Naperville; Harry Wolf, Batavia. Their

first endeavors will be to line up all the organized Men's

Bible Classes of the District with a program of service;

with the hopeful prospect of ultimately binding all the

laymen of the District together into a mighty fellowship

for the work of sharing, with the ministry, the responsi-

bilities of the church. Wm. J. Werkman, Secretary.

Chicago, 111.

ELDER DAVID LYTLE

Sept 21, 1841, Juniata County, Pennsylvania, witnessed

the birth of David Lytic; and Oct. 17, 1925, Deshler, Ohio,

witnessed his passing home to glory. Between these two

dates the whole of his nat-

ural life was lived.

Bro. Lytle's parents were

Pennsylvanians, William and

Barbara (Zook) Lytle, and

his father a teacher. He at

first thought of teaching, but

turned his mind to carpen-

try, in which with building

and contracting, he later

made a success in Deshler,

Ohio.

He came to Ohio in 1883,

and was married to Sister

Sarah H. Pinkerton, who was

born near East Union, Ohio,

in 1846. In the Chippewa

congregation, he was chosen to the ministry of the Gos-

,

pel, and soon after removing to Deshler in 1896 was or-

dained. The funeral services were conducted by the writ-

er, in Deshler, Ohio, assisted by Rev. Reinbarth of the

Methodist Church and Bro. Harnish of our own fraternity.

All the children living were present except Robert, a

grandson in Cleveland. Those present were: Dr. Joseph

A., wife and son William from Cleveland; Anna Bromley

with husband and son Joe from Flossmore, 111.; Ephraim

R. and his wife; and Arthur D. with wife and daughter

Sarah.

The religious experiences of Bro. Lytle were most in-

teresting. He was strong in his belief that God answers

prayer. On two distinct occasions he was called to baptize

persons who were thought to be dying. Doctors said there

was no hope; friends said you will kill those folks if you
take them from the sick bed and carry them into the

water like that. But it was done, and both persons began
to get better, and lived a number of years thereafter in

good health.

On the occasion of their golden wedding, he was asked

to tell the secret of his long and useful life. He replied

with tears: "First, I always remembered my Creator.

Second, I think, is the fact that my family never gave

me a moment of anxiety."

Good Sister Lytle, well up in years, and now familiarly

called Grandmother Lytle, tells me how careful Bro. Lytle

always was about the family worship in the home. No
matter whether it was with respect to thrashers on a

busy day on the farm, or visitors on business in town,

when it came time for prayers, both morning and even-

ing, he led the group in prayer. Such lives are the greatest

possible religious asset to both the community and the

church. Wilbur B. Sjover.

Mt. Morris, 111. .-•-.

SISTER HULDAH RENNECKAR
Huldah Renneckar, the daughter of Elijah and Marga-

ret Sechrist, was born near Zoar, Ohio, March 12, 1852.

While Huldah was quite young the family moved into the

vicinity of New Philadelphia, Ohio, where she grew into

womanhood. Her mother, Margaret Sechrist, provided
for her children a home with the finest Christian atmos-
phere. Surrounded by these influences, Huldah united

with the church at the age of twelve, which proved to be
the beginning of a life of faithful servive for the Mas-
ter.

On March 24, 1872, she was married to John A. Ren-
neckar of the vicinity of New Philadelphia. They con-
tinued to live in Tuscarawas County until the late nineties

when they moved into Stark County in the vicinity of
Hartville. Here they lived for three years and then
moved to Akron.
While living in the above city. Brother and Sister Ren-

neckar took an active part in the founding of the Akron
mission and later of the Akron church. They were par-
ticularly interested in the young people of the church.
Many young men and women who came to Akron to
work found a home with the Renneckars where they en-
joyed a Christian hospitality which is so much appreciated
by those who are away from their natural homes.

Six years ago Brother and Sister Renneckar removed
to Hartville where they continued to live until her death.

They spent the past winter i with their son Calvin and

family in New York City, and this summer while visiting

at the home of their daughter, Edna Schwab in Detroit,

.Mich., Sister Renneckar became ill. They returned to the

home of their daughter, Jessie Brumbaugh, of Hartville,

Ohio, where Sister Renneckar died September 11 at the

age of 7Z years. Other than those above mentioned she is

survived by a sister, Martha Jane Loomis, of Canton,

Ohio, widow of Eld. Edward Loomis; a son, Walter, of

Akron, Ohio, and six grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted by Brethren Deardorf

and Shoemaker in the Hartville Church of the Brethren

Sept. 14. Burial was made in the Hartville cemetery.

In her last illness she suffered severely, yet bore it hero-

ically, and when the end came resigned peacefully. Those

whom she Has left behind mourn her departure, but re-

joice in the life that she Jived and her memory which re-

mains as an inspiration to all who knew her.

Cleveland, Ohio. J- Donald Brumbaugh.

HOW DO WE THINK?
" As a man thinketh so is he." Many people accept this

Scripture as meaning that if a man thinks a thing is

right he is justified in doing accordingly.

We hear such expressions as this: "That is all right

for him, but it would not be for me, because I do not be-

lieve that way."

If we had no guide for our thought and. action, this

idea would be all right; but God's Word is clear: "A

lamp to our feet and a light to our pathway," and the

way so plain that a wayfaring man, though a fool, need

not err therein.

So if we think in line with truth—in harmony with

his Word ("My word is truth"), we are right; if we

accept anything else we are wrong.

How thankful we should be for the open Bible I We
need not accept any man's theory, nor stumble on in dark-

ness, but rather let us study his holy Word humbly and

prayerfully. We have access to it and it is clear, so we

are responsible for what we think. "As a man thinketh

so is he." He is either right or wrong. Etta Hoke.

Roanoke, La. , » .

CORA ALMA PETRY

Cora Alma Petry, daughter of Noah and Anna Shank,

was born near Lewisburg, Ohio, Sept. 14, 1888, and died

near West Manchester, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1925, aged 36 years,

eleven months and twenty-

six days. Feb. 14, 1908, she

was joined in marriage to

Leo B. Minnich, of Brook-

ville, Ohio, who passed to his

reward March 23, 1914, leav-

ing his wife with a little son.

June 22, 1918, she was mar-

ried to Eld. C. C. Petry, of

West Manchester, Ohio. To
them was born one son who
died in infancy.

Sister Petry when but a

child loved God's house and
its services, and at the early

age of fifteen accepted Christ

as her Savior, uniting with
the Church of the Brethren. As an elder's wife there were
new duties and responsibilties for her, but she took them
up gladly, helping and encouraging her husband in his

chosen work, and caring for the motherless children of
his home. Her Christian life was ideal; quiet, serene -and
calm, she lived among us; teaching her Sunday-school
class of boys and girls; faithful in her support and at-

tendance at the Sisters' Aid; doing her work quietly,

caring not for the praise of man.
Her last sickness, typhoid fever, began soon after her

return from Winona Conference. Eleven long weeks she
lay, suffering and battling for life. Kind friends did all

for her they could. The anointing service was received;

the prayers of God's people at Castine went up con-
tinually in her behalf. But God's ways were not our
ways, and she quietly fell asleep.

Sister Petry leaves her husband, one son, three step-

sons, three stepdaughters, her mother and stepfather, Eld.

Joseph Longanecker'; one sister and three brothers. Fu-
neral services were held at the Castine church by Eld. D.
M. Garver. Interment in the Arlington cemetery.

Sister Petry's demise adds one more to Winona's long
list of deaths from typhoid fever. Katie Crawford.
West Manchester, Ohio.

One girl died in infancy and one son died last December.

She is survived by her husband, Eld. A. A. Weaver, and

by five sons and one daughter: Frederick E. Weaver, of

Salt Lake City, Utah; E. Frank Weaver, of Clovis, New
Mexico; and J. Leroy, Henry H., Jessie A., and Vinnie

A. Brunk, of Colorado. There are also sixteen grand-

children and two great-grandchildren.

In 1904 Brother and Sister Weaver moved to the Grand

River Valley, locating seven miles northwest of Grand

Junction, Colorado. They have resided there since that

time.

Sister Weaver united with"the Church of the Brethren

when twelve years old. She has been a very devout

Christian all her life, being very conscientious in all that

she did. When we came here two months ago our first

time at the Grand Valley church was her last. She took

her bed the'followihg week. I was greatly impressed by

the unusually Christian expression on her face the first

time I saw her. On one of my visits to her home they

played her favorite song, " Closer to Jesus." It was

easily seen that this had indeed been a motto of her life.

Many have spoken of her voice in the church song serv-

ice, saying that it was unusually fine and sweet. Sister

Weaver was never so prominent in public work yet her

influence was felt in the home and community. She was

one of the humble followers of the Master. During the

last five years she had been almost a constant sufferer.

But she learned great patience and was rarely heard to

complain. She was anointed two weeks before her death,

but it was the Lord's will to call her home. She was very

much comforted in this service and expressed herself as

desiring to live " to let her light shine and do much

. goo"d." The influence of her life will be long felt in the

home and in the church she so much loved.

Services were held in the Grand Valley church on Oct.

18, by E. R. Fisher assisted by Eld. J. E. Bryant.

Grand Junction, Colo. E. R. Fisher.

IN MEMORY OF SISTER A. A. WEAVER
Emma Jane (Fine) Weaver, wife of Eld. Ahram A.

Weaver, died Oct. 16, 1925, near Grand Junction, Colo.,

aged 63 years, 6 months and 25 days. She was born
near Covington, Ohio. When but two years old she was
left an orphan and Eld. J. M. Mohler took her into his

family and raised her as one of his own. In 1873 they
moved to Johnson County, Missouri, where she grew to

womanhood.
November 20, 1879, she was united in marriage to Abram

A. Weaver. To this union were born 6 boys and 2 girls.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EMPIRE, CALIF.—We held 48 meeting, 8 being all-day meetings.

Number on roll, 36; average attendance, 16. We quilted 11 quilts,

knotted 13 comforts, 7 of which belonged to the Aid; pieced 10

comfort-tops; made 14 aprons, 5 dresser scarfs, 4 pair pillow slips,

4 clothespin aprons and a number of garments. A box valued at

$27 was sent to Oakland for the Thanksgiving dinner. Money on

hand Oct. 1, 1924, $112.50; dues and donations, $30.90; covering and

clothing sold. $18.01; Aid sale, $14.90; candy and dinners. $19.12;

quilt and comforts sold, $76.81; received for Industrial School, $22;

from -Sunday-school classes, $6; total, $300.24. Paid out for ma-
terial, $78.20; to La Verne College, $20; to Industrial School, $36;

balance, $166.04.—Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Empire, Calif.

FAIRCHANCE, PA.—We held 33 meetings; members enrolled, 8;

average attendance, 3. We quilted 12 quilts, sold extracts, $3.20;

collections. $7.55; donated work on one quilt. Cash on hand from

last year, $22; receipts, $76.20; paid for church supplies, $3.93; balance,

$72.27. Officers: President, Sister Cornelia Cooley; Vice-President,

Sister Bessie Davis; Secretary, Sister Nannie Augustine; Treasurer,

Sister Katie Myers.—Mrs. Arthur Gillis, Fairchance, Pa.

SHAMOKIN, PA—Officers: Sister Erdman, President; Sister Snave-

ly, Vice-President; Sister Bates, Secretary; Sister Whery was later

appointed; Sister Ada Paul, Treasurer. Enrollment, 9; average at-

tendance, 6; meetings held Thursday of each week. Some of the

work done: 21 sunbonnets made and sold; 9 quilts quilted; 4 com-

forls quilted. We gave $25 to Bethany Hospital, Chicago; balance

in treasury, $26.62.—LiHie B. Homer, Mt. Carmel, Pa.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senge^ ,, subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Dealon-Cline—At the parsonage of the Church of the Brethren.

Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 15, 1925, Mr. Thomas E. Deakin and Miss

Elvina Clinc, both of Long Beach.—J. S. Zimmerman, Long Beach,

Calif.

S trite-Hykes.—By the undersigned, at the residence of the bride,

Oct. 19, 1925, Bro. Marshall C. Strite and Sister Martha V. Hykes,

both from near Hagcrstown.—Samuel D. Hartranft, Maugansville, Md.

Williford-Shirk.—By the undersigned, at their new home, Oct. 4,

1925, Alfred E. Williford and Alta E. Shirk, both of Modesto, Calif.—

Leo H. Miller, Empire, Calif.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Bollinger, Bro. Samuel, born July 31, 1854, died Oct. 21, 1925. Nov.

2, 1873, he married Chris-tinia Danner. There were twelve children,

nine of whom survive, also thirty-one grandchildren, ten great-

grandchildren, one brother and his aged wife. He united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1882, and was faithful until the end.

Services at the South Fulton house by Eld. A. H. Lind. Interment

in cemetery near by.—Hettie L. Gibble, Astoria, 111.

Brothers, Bro. George, Of Laurelville, near Mount Pleasant, in

the bounds of Mt. Joy congregation, died at his home on Oct.

7, 1925, at the age of 80 years and 8 months. He became a member
of the church in his eightieth year and was baptized by the writer

on Nov. 2, 1924. He was very happy in his new life and often

expressed his regret that he neglected accepting Jesus Christ as

his Savior. He was afflicted for nine months during which time

he was very patient and manifested a remarkable faith. Funeral

services were held at the Mt. Joy church by the pastor; inter-

ment in the Brothers cemetery.—F. A. Myers, Mount Pleasant, Pa.

Clapsaddle, Sister Laura A., wife of friend W. B. Clapsaddle, died

Oct. 13, 1925, in the Back Creek congregation, aged 57 years, 7 months

and 7 days. She was afflicted with asthma for many years but

bore her suffering without complaint. She leaves her husband,

five sons and four daughters. Services at the Upton church by

Eld. Albert Niswander and the writer. Interment in the cemetery

at Greencastle, Pa.—J. T>. Wilson, Greencastle, Pa.
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Eby. Daniel S., son of Wilson and Elizabeth Eby, born on a farm
near West Alexandria, Ohio, died Oct. 22, I92S, aged 78 years, 10

months and 22 days. In the spring of 1879 he moved to a farm
near Trolwood. Ohio, the place of his death. He was married to

Harriet Ellen Smith Feb. 3. 1881; she died Sept. 21, 1900. There
were seven children, two of whom preceded him. Four daughters
and one son survive with three grandchildren,, two sisters and
three brothers. In June, 1914, he united with the Church of the
Brethren, to which he remained a true and faithful member. In

public life he was a staunch patriot, and a valued citizen, always
manifesting an active interest in the welfare of the community. Stale
and nation. Services in the Trotwood Church of the Brethren by
the writer, assisted by Wm. Swinger and Granville Minnich.—D.
M. Carver, Trotwood, Ohio.

Evans, Bro. Herbert, of Fruitvillc, died July 9, 1925, aged 29 years.

He was called home on his birthday. He was a faithful brother
in the church. He attended Sunday-school and church services

regularly when he was able. He is survived by his parents, one
brother and four sisters. The community misses him very much
and especially the Sunday-school and church.—S. Clyde Weaver,
East Petersburg, Pa.

Flora, Sarah Jane Sollcnberger, born in Jefferson County, Iowa, died

Oct. 24, 1*925, at her home near Maxwell, Iowa, aged 65 years, II

months and 5 days. In 18S3 she married A. W. Flora. There
were eight children. She united with the Church of the Brethren

soon after her marriage and lived a true Christian life. She
leaves two daughters, five sons, one stepdaughter, <

twenty-four grandchildren. The husband and one sor

Services by the writer in the Indian Creek church,
the cemetery near by.—E. D. Fiscel, Yale, Iowa,

Foglc, Herman, born June 7, 1856. and died OctT 25, 1925, in the

bounds of the Berlin, Pa., congregation. He united with the church
early in life, and continued faithful and consistent to the end. He
was married to Ellen Judy. To this union were born four sons

and two daughters, all members of the church. He is survived

by one brother, his wife, and the six children. Funeral services in

the Beachdale church, by the writer, assisted by T. R. Coffnian.

Interment in the Beachdale cemetery.—D. K. Clapper, Mcyersdalc,

Pa.

Getrst, Geo. W., son oF John and Mary Gnrst, wi

Roanoke, Va. When but a child his parents moved
a few years later to Virden, 111., where he grew to

united with the Church of the Brethren. In 1872 he

Sarah Gibson. There were four daughters and one son

with the mother and a sister. His father, mother,

and one brother preceded him. In 1880 the family moved to

Nebraska, and a few years later to Madison, Kans. In recent

years his home was in Kansas City, Mo. About six weeks ago

he went to the General Hospital, Kansas City, where he died

Oct. 25, 1925, aged 74 years. Burial in the Olathe cemetery. Services

by H. F. Brubaker.-Hazel Riffey. Olathe, Kans.

Harshman, Miss Clara E., aged 62 years, died Oct. 25. 1925, after

a brief illness. She was the daughter of the late Daniel and

Margaret Harshman. She is survived by one brother and four

sistcrs. She was a lifelong member of the Church of the Brethren,

always taking an active part in church work. She was a teacher

in the Sunday-school and had a perfect attendance record lor a

number of years. Services at her late home by Bro. C. R. Oellig.—

Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa.

Hunt, Sister Barbara Fyock Keiper, of East Taylor Township,

aged 74 years, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry

Kelly, Roxbury, in August, and was buried from the Locust Grove

church. Services by Bro. P. C. Straycr, assisted by Bro. Pearce.

She was a lifelong member of the church, always faithful and

loyal. She leaves one brother, one sister, five daughters and two

sons.—Elvira Reighard. Concmaugh, Pa.

Johnson, Mary I., nee Ruff, born near Wooster, Ohio, died near

Etna Green, Ind., Oct. 8, 1925, aged 68 years, 5 months and 7 days.

She married Wm. M. Johnson Nov. 25, 1879. To this union were

born three sons, two of whom with her husband preceded her.

She and her husband united with the Church of the Brethren

about thirty years ago and she served faithfully until the end.

She leaves one son, three brothers, one sister and two grandsons.

Services at the home by Eld. John Shively. Service at the Sand

Ridge church by Eld. Henry Wysong, assisted by I. S. Burns. In-

terment in a near-by cemetery.—I. S. Burns, Etna Green, Ind.

Keith, Sister Mae McMullin, wife of Bro. David N. Keith, died

at her home in Roaring Spring, Oct. 18, 1925. aged 31 years. She

is survived by her husband, three sons, her father, Bro. U. A.

McMullin, and one brother. She united with the church at the

age of thirteen and remained faithful. She was a member of the

Truth Seekers' Bible Class at the time of her death. Services in

the Roaring Spring church by Eld. W. S. Long, assisted by Eld.

A. C. Miller. Burial in Green Lawn cemetery.—Lena M. Hoover,

Roaring Spring, Pa.

Klein, Bro. Geo. Jacob, died Oct. 9, 1925, at his home near Conrad,

Iowa, aged 87 years. Death was caused by infirmities of age.

The funeral was held at the home by Bro. F. M. Wheeler. Burial

in the Iowa River church cemetery. Bro. Klein came to Marshall

County early in 1865 and settled east of Marshalltown. Three years

later he moved to the old homestead in Vienna Township. He
married Miss Anna George in Pennsylvania in 1865^ T

f̂
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: with thechildren, two of whom
a large land owner and had

ment of Vienna Township.—CI

Nail, Bro. Samuel, died

paralytic stroke suffered last

in active part in the early develop-

ra Belie Bowks. Marshalltown, Iowa,

t. 27, 1925, from the effects of a

January^ aged 74 years. Surviving

d two daughters. For many years

hV had been a member of the Church of the Brethren. Services at

his home by Bro. James M. Moore, assisted by. Bro. C. R. Oellig.—

Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa.

Rambo, Sister Martha D., died on Oct. 21, 1925, at the home of

her son, Wallace Rambo, Camden, N. J., at the age of 84 years.

Death was caused by infirmities due to old age. She is survived

by two sons. She was a faithful member of the Green Tn
having lived across

years ago. She was
Society, until recently

were held in the Green Tree chur

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.-

town, Pa.

Small, Betty Jane Irene, daughter of Leroy and Bertha Krebs

Small, died Oct. 12, 1925, agerl 1 month and 5 days. Surviving are

her parents and one brother. Services by Bro. Chauncey Trimmer.

Burial in Greenmount cemetery.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Staley, Charles F., died Oct. II, 1925, at the York Hospital, aged

5 months and 14 days. He was the son of Stanley and Anna

Smith Staley. Besides his parents he is survived by one sister.

Services at the home by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Interment in Green-

mount cemetery.—Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Weidner, Susan Esther, daughter of James M. and Mary Cook,

was born in Preble County, Ohio, died in Butler County, near

Middletown, Ohio, Oct. 15, 1925, aged 74 years, 10 months and $

days. She married Geo. Weidner Nov. 12, 1868. There were one

son and a daughter who died Aug. 20, 1895. She gave her heart

to God in 1897 and united with the Church of the Brethren. Hers

was a very consistent Christian life with charity and forbearance

toward all. She leaves her son, four grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren and two sisters. Services by the writer, assisted by

Elders Aaron Brubaker and C. H. Petry in the Church of the

Brethren in Gratis, Ohio. Burial in the cemetery near by.—D. M.

Garver, Trotwood, Ohio.

Winkler, Gladys Marie, only child of Chri

Winkler, born in Wooster, Ohio, died Oct. 1,

1 month and 11 days. The parents survive.

Grove church by D. R. McFadden. Interment in

by.—Mrs. Claude H. "Murray, Creston, Ohio.
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tdbai

India Paper Teachers' Bible
Black Face Type

lei gold
tt-M

No. 433X. Algerian Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lin-

ing to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red —
edges, extra quality binding.

New Testaments
VEST POCKET EDITION. Self- Pronouncing.

No. ills.

French Morocco, genuine
leather, flexible limp, gold
titles, round oornera, gold
edges. If-W

rocco, limp, gold back and side titles, round corners, red

under gold edges, with the Book of Psalms included. IMS
No. 2115P. French Morocco, divinity circuit, overlapping

covers, round corners, red under gold edges, with the Book

of Psalms included. **-»

RED LETTER VEST POCKET TESTAMENTS
With all the words of our Lord and Savior printed in

red.

No. 13RL. Bound in French Morocco, flexible limp, gold

side title on red panel, round corners, gold edges. fMI

No. 1SRLP. Bound in French Morocco, overlapping cov-

ers, flexible, gold aide title on red panel, round .comers,

red under gold edges, with Book of Psalma included. flJ»

GEM BLACK FACE TYPE TESTAMENT. Handy Pocket

Siie. Self-Pronouncing. SIxe, 3H**K Inches

No. 4113. French Morocco Leather, limp, gold back sod

side titles, round corners, red under gold edges. flJ»

No. 411SP. French Morocco Leather, divinity circuit,

gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, with

PBalros. nM
RED LETTER GEM TESTAMENT WITH COLORED

PICTURES
No 4215RL. French Morocco Leather, divinity circuit,

gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges. I2.U

FOR OLD FOLKS-EXTRA LARGE PRINT
1 Our famous large type, Ifcno,

Pica, self.pronouncing edition

J
No. ttV. Grained Cloth, limp,

gold back and side titles,

round corners, red burnished
edge.. *LM

No. 2M2P. With Book of

me binding Wo. 2902. Jl-5"

nch Morocco, limp, gold back and side

red under gold edges, with Book ol

mHE book

J_ of "Je'fjua

Paalma included,

No. 2913P. Fr

Psalms included.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

American Revised Version
Pocket Size Reference Bibles
Ideal Bible for carrying in the pocket or

traveling bag. With 25 New Instructive Out-
line Maps through the text.

MINION BLACK-FACED TYPE, Self-Pro-
nouncing. Siie, 4*{x7 inches and M of an
inch thick.

Sample of iypc used in these Bibles

47 While he yeb snake, beho^'a
multitude, and he thai) was called
Judas, one of the twelve, went be-
fore them ; and he drew near unto
Jcsusto kiss him. 43 Bub Jesus said

No. 152. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. fSJS

No. 153. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, round corners, red under gold edges.

W.2S

INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only it of an
inch thick

No. I52X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges. USt
No. 1S3X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
ewed, red under gold edges. tS-ZS
No. 154X. Genuine Morocco, divinitr cir-

cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round
corners, red under gold edges, RS»

Concordance Bibles
These Bibles have the n.iiu* type as above

and in addition have a Concordance to the
American Standard Bible.
No. 2053. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. HJ5
NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only

ti or an Inch thick

No. ZU3X. Genuine Leather. Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges, flM

Pocket Size Teachers' Bibles
Thei Bibles ha the typ; above

divinity
gold edge

Nik,,

and have Concordance and Bible Dictionary
No. 2152. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

circuit, round corners, red under
_ » (3.75

No. 2153. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, ailk
sewed, red under gold edges. 14.35

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
n of an inch thick

No. 21S2X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. ffJt

No. 21S3X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. !7Jt

3 Bourgeois Reference Bibles
;cellent Bible for ministers, superin-
1 and others. Easy to read and con-

venient in size. SAMPLE OF TYPE—

h-gilead, who had stolen thein
the 'street of "Bebli-shan,

re the Philistines had hanged
in the day that 'the I'hilis-

slew San' in Gilboa: 13 and

No. 172. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. 13.71

No. 173. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. tjSM

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
Ji of an inch thick

No. 172X. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,

red under gold edges. (7-M
No. 173X. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. $3-5*

No. 171KB. Genuine Morocco, divinity cir-

cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, red
under gold edges, with button flap. fllLS*

Bourgeois Type Teachers'

Bibles
No. 2172. Genuine Leather. Levant grain,

divinity circuit, round corners, red undc
gold edges. H-51

No. 2173. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edgea. M.N

INDIA PAPER EDITION. Onry 154 inches thick

No. 2173X. Genuine Leather, Levant grain, divinity cir-

cuit leather lined to edge, silk seweJ, red under goW

edges.
9f

Large Type Testaments

and Psalms
PICA TYPE. Pocket Sise, 4Jix7

inches, H of an inch thick

No. (St. Testament, Bound in Cloth,

round corners, red edges. $1.H

No. «*P. Testament, With Paalras.

same binding as No. 650. SlJt

No. (53. Testament. Genuine Leath-

er. Levant grain, flexible covers,

round corners, red under gold edges.
|US

No Map Testament, with Psalma,

same binding as No. 653. «•»
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Com led from Paflf 733)

outings during the summer. The Willing Workers' Class, with Bro.

J. W. Hess, teacher, is publishing a church paper, " Mt. Bethel's

Friendly Visitor." An Aid Society was organized in May, 1925, and

we now have twenty-seven members, also seven junior members.

Sister Cora Hess is president, Our meetings are held the second

Saturday afternoon of each month so that those who are teaching

school or going to school can attend. Oct. 17 Bro. B. B. Garber,

of New Hope, Va., commenced a two weeks' revival service. Bro.

Lester Huffman, of Bridgewalcr College, had charge of the music.

Special numbers by a quartet from the college were much enjoyed.

Throe of our Sunday-school scholars stood for Christ and will be

baptized during the coming week. Bro. Garber is an earnest, con-

secrated worker and we feel that the church and community have

been built up spiritually. Our communion will be Nov. 7.—Ida M.

Mathcny, Hinton, Va., Nov. 3.

Noke.viile church met in council Oct. 31, with Eld. A. K. Gray-

bill presiding. We had with us visiting elders. C. M. Driver, I.

N. Zigler and John Htncgardncr, also the father of Bro. Minor

Myers, of China, Bro. B. F. A. Myers, member of the District

Welfare Board. Said Board held a meeting during the noon inter-

mission (or the purpose of organizing and planning the work.

Three letters were granted to members locating elsewhere. The

following officers for 1926 were elected, most of them succeeding

themselves; Sunday-school superintendent, J. F. Miller; "Mes-
senger " agent, Wm. Seese; correspondent, Mary B. Beahm. Mem-
bers were also chosen on the music, ministerial and temperance

committees. It was decided that the temperance committee should

hereafter serve as the local welfare board. Since the last report

two have been received into the church by baptism as an im-

mediate result of the series of sermons preached at the Oak Grove

house by Eld, E. E. Blough, of Manassas. Nov. 1 a special tem-

perance program was rendered during the preaching hour. A number
of talks were given, some of them being eye-openers. There is

much work to do along the line of prohibition enforcement.—Mrs.

Mary B. Beahm, Nokesvillc, Va., Nov. 2.

Richmond.—Oct. 24 Bro. Britton, of Vienna, Va., came to us.

During his stay he delivered five sermons which were very much
appreciated. We would be glad to have Bro. Britton pass this

way again. Nov. 1 Bro. D. H. Zigler, of Broadway. Va., en route

to Florida, worshiped with ub and preached in a strong and help-

ful way. Sister Zigler was with him. All of these people spoke

well of our selected church location. We hope that the several

mission Boards ol Virginia may be represented with our building

committee work at the coming Thanksgiving time, including Bro.

M. R. Zigler.—Kalheryn Moore Ewing, Richmond, Va., Nov. 1.

Valley View.—By permission of the correspondent, Sister Anna R.

Miller, 1 am reporting a recent two weeks' meeting. This con-

gregation was carved out of the Nokesvillc congregation, which was
carved out of Midland. Bro. S. H. Flory has presided over this

church since its organization about nine years ago. At present

Bro. Davis Nollcy is associate elder. The churchhouse was built

back in tiie eighties. It is one of the oldest and best in Eastern

Virginia. Recently it was remodeled for better and more con-

venient Sunday-school equipment. The house has witnessed much
in preaching the Word, in ministerial and Sunday-school meet-

ings, in District Conferences, in councils, in " feasts of charity,"

Even when part of other congregations it was one of our best

centers. The following men have been in charge of councils:

Elders Jacob Hedriek, S. H. Myers, Jno. S. Holsinger, S. F. Sanger,'

Abram Conner, M. G. Early, I. A. Miller, S. H. Flory and Davis

Nollcy. The members are plain, faithful, loyal, substantial and
prosperous. Bro, James Wells is an associate minister. Then there

is a corps of efficient deacons. In the series of meetings the sing-

ing was under the direction of Sister Emma Miller. With grace
and melody and inspiration she did her work well. The rainy

nights cut the attendance very much. The preaching was done
by Brethren James Wells, M. G. Early, J. F. Britton and the

writer. The banner attendance was in the midst of the meetings
when Bro. Britton handled a number of his choice themes. The
question period on doctrine and the like proved interesting. Five

were baptized.—I. N. H. Beahm, Nokesville, Va., Oct. 29.

WASHINGTON
Sunnyside.—Oct. 11 our joint Sunday-school and Christian Work-

ers' Convention with Yakima and Outlook was held at Sunnyside
church. A number of very interesting talks were given during the

day and also some special music. Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Lindsay,
Calif., will be with us Nov. IS to hold a series of meetings.—Mrs.
Tracy Phelps, Sunnyside, Wash., Nov. 3.

Wenatchee.—Our new combination heating and ventilating plant

will he ready for service this week. We are putting in the first

unit this fall and when we have our church proper completed will

have a second unit. This plant will change the air in the build-

ing every twelve minutes without opening windows. We are mak-
ing plans 'or the observance of Father and Son week with a banquet.
Harvest has brought a goodly number of people into our midst
and some have been so well satisfied with conditions that they

have decided to locate here. We have received several letters and
are glad to welcome them into our midst. We also appreciate

greatly the visits of those who are with us for only a short time.—
Gertie Racus, Wenatchee, Wash.. Oct. 26.

Wenatchee Park church met in council Oct. 18, with Bro. J. J.

Filbrun presiding.' Bro. P. H. Hertzog was elected elder for the

coming year; Bro. John Bun tain, church clerk; Sister O. M. Pobst,

correspondent and " Messenger " agent; Sister W. W. Burgess,

Sunday-school superintendent. Oct. 18 Bro. Fred Bastin, of Chicago,
gave us a very interesting sermon.—Mrs. ~0. M. Pobst, Plain, Wash.,
Nov. 3.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Nnv, 27, 28, Western Colorado

and Utah, at Fruita, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS
California.

Nnv, IS, Los Angeles, all-day.

Nov. 18, 7: 30 pm, Long Beach.

Nov. 21, 10 am, Laton, all-day.

Nov. 22, Pomona.
Nov. 22. Santa Ana.
Dec. 5, Chico.

Dec. 5, East San Diego.

District of Columbia
Nov. IS, 5:30 pm, Washingtoi

Florida

Nov. 29, Orlando.

Illinois

Nov. 15, 7 pm, Champaign.
Nov. is, 7 pm, Batavia.
Nov. 22, 6 pm, Elgin.

Indiana
Nov. 14. 7:30 pm, Markle.
Nov 14 Bethany.
Nov. 21 10 am, Prairie Creek
Sugar Grove house.

Nov. 22, 7:30 pm, Nappanee.
Nov. 26 6:30 pm, South Bend
First.

Iowa
Nov. 16, Waterloo City.

Nov. 25. Sheldon.

Nov. 26 Franklin County.
Nov. 26. Ivester.

Kansas
Nov. 14 Pleasant View.
Nov. 25, Parsons.

Maryland
Nov. IS. 3 pm. Pleasant View.
Nov. IS S pm, Woodberry.

Michigan
Nov. IS, 7 pm. Long Lake.

Missouri
Nov. 14, 5 pm. Deepwater.
Nov. 14, 7:30 pm, Nevada.
Nov. 26, Warrensburg City.

New Mexico
Nov. 26,

Ohio
Nov. 14, 6 pm, Pleasant View.
Nnv. 21, Harris Creek.
Nov. 26. 6 pm, Greenville.

Nov. 28. 10 am. Portage.
Nov. 28, 7 pm, Middletown.

Oregon
Nov. 28, Albany.

Pennsylvania
Nov. 14, Fatrview (Georges
Creek).

Nov. 14, IS. 1:30 pm, Myerstown.
Nov. 14, 15, Conewago, Bach-
manville house.

Nov. 14, 15, Maiden Creek.
Mobrsville house.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
Nov. 15, 10 am, Upper Codorus.
Black Rock house.

Nov. IS, 6 pm, Snake Spring.
Nov. IS. 6:30 pm, Ten Mile.

Nov. 18, 6:30 pm, Waynesboro.
Nov. 21, Pottstown.
Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-
pack.

Nov. 22, Green Tree.

Nov. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.

Nov. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville.

Nov. 26, Lititz, all-day.

Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-
town).

Nov. 29, Shippensburg.

Virginia

Nov. 14, 3:30 pm, Troutville.

Nov. 26, Richmond.
Nov. 26, 7 pm, Stauntoo.

Waahington
Nov. 26, Omak.
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Do We Need Ministers?

We need doctors to keep us well, we need lawyers to

keep straight the economic relations of mankind, but

—

Do We Need Ministers?

Do we need specialists in religion, to rightly " divide the word
of truth " to the masses who are so busy " making friends by

means of the Mammon of unrighteousness " that it is more con-

venient to recognize servants who will direct them into " ways

of truth and life"? Granting that the ministry is indispensable

the Church must make it worth while for the best of our youth

to accept it as a worth while profession. Worldly ambition that

drives young men to achieve in law and medicine and other fields

of work should not lead any to the ministry. The Church can

induce the best to accept the ministry as a life work second to

none by first paying a living wage ; second, building up a large

endowment fund that prospective ministers may have some assur-

ance that old age will not render them objects of uncertain charity

but recipients of justly earned pension which was provided through

foresight of the Church.

Our Annuity Plan is

open for endowment

for superannuated

ministers and mis-

sionaries. The pro-

vision for use of

your money at death

for this purpose can

be written in our

bond ; but during

your lifetime you

enjoy an annuity in-

come.
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Subscribe today for your church paper

Brethren Punliahinr House, Elgin, HUnoli:

Enclosed please find two dollars for which you may
send me the " Messenger " for one year.
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GENERAL FORUM
PASTOR'S STUDY
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Our Brethren

International Graded Lessons
Do You Have Them in Your School? Through these

the Church stands by its boys and girls, helping them to

realize their noblest aspirations by presenting the great-

est of the world's moral heroes" for inspiration and imita-

tion; by so familiarizing them with the life of the Son

of God as to win their loving allegiance to Him, by provid-

ing for the discussion of problems and dangers they raUBt

face and the opportunities for service that will be theirs.

In the same way little folks are provided with such

portions of the Book as they are able to understand and

are given truth through the best methods.

Teachers are assisted by the ablest workers in the land.

Lesson plans and all necessary helps are given.

Is YOUR SCHOOL giving its children these lessons?

Prospectuses and sample lessons sent on application. Be

sure to mention the grades in which you arc interested.

Prices are given on our free ORDER BLANKS.

Address

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois



The Gospel Messenger
" This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached
in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14. THY KINGDOM COME "—m.u. 6: io : Luk. u, 2 " Till we all attain unto . . . the stature of

the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL...
" Rather Giving of Thanks "

A little boy was in the habit of asking God, when
he went to bed, to take care of him while he slept.

One evening he surprised and shocked his mother by

saying that he wasn't going to do it any more. " God
will take care of me," he said, " if I don't ask him
to."

It was a critical moment in the religious education

of the child. Fortunately this mother was wiser than

some mothers and fathers, and she did not try to ar-

gue the point with the boy. What a blunder she

might so easily have made! So after a moment's

thought she said :
" Yes, son, you are right, but since

God is so good that he takes care of you whether you

ask him to or not, don't you think you ought to thank

him for it?
"

The reasonableness of that was irresistible and so

the boy, instead of asking God to take care of him,

just took that for granted and thanked God for loving

him so much. In that way the simple faith of the

child suffered no injury but was rathe'r strengthened.

And may we not well believe that as he grew older he

learned that the loving and good God could do many
things for him because he asked him to—things which

could not be given him if he did not feel the need of

them enough to desire them and ask for them.

But we are recording this incident here because there

is a Thanksgiving sermon in it which is very greatly

needed. If about half the praying of Christians were

turned from petition into thanksgiving the spiritual

enrichment which would follow would be large. Try

it awhile and note the deepened sense of divine com-

panionship it gives you. Think of the things which the

goodness of God is constantly providing for you and

thank him for them every day. Thank him that he

doesn't wait for you to ask for them but just keeps

sending them in a constant stream.

There's the orderly ongoing of the seasons and the

whole course of nature by which he makes existence

possible for you and ministers to your daily need.

There's the air and the sunshine and the rain, the day

and the night, the seedtime and the harvest. He
doesn't wait for you to recognize your dependence on

him for all these, but out of the goodness of his heart

For a New Loyalty—
" But thanks be to God, that,

whereas ye were servants of sin,

ye became servants of

righteousness."

For Safety and Friends—
''And so we came to Rome

from thence the brethren

came to meet us .

whom when Paul saw, he thanked
God, and took courage."

For Triumph in Christ—
"But thanks be unto God who

always leadeth us in triumph in

Christ and maketh manifest
through us the savor of his knowl-
edge in every place."

And then, besides these common stores of energy,

so to speak, these manifestations of God essential to

our being at all, there are the wonderful new forces

which the progress of knowledge is disclosing every

day, which make life so much richer. How amazing

are the possibilities already realized in the field of com-

munication ! We stand in awe before the incredible

facts before our eyes and ears and hardly dare to

guess at what the future may uncover. But the

ultimate force behind all energizing is mind force.

Expeyence teaches us it must be that. This is God at

work for us. How near he is ! How inconceivably

resourceful and gracious! Be thankful then!

But not alone in these mysterious ways does he

give us far above what we are able to ask or think.

There's that other mystery, " the mystery of Christ,

which in other generations was not made known unto

the sons of men, as it hath now been revealed "—the

mystery in which he gives us of his Spirit that we

may discern the right and love it and live in the joy

of it. That is one thing he does not and can not give

us unless we ask for it. But the wondrous fact that he

does give this, if we do ask him to—don't you think

we ought to thank him for this?

It may be that we are not doing too much asking,

but much of our asking is too formal and thoughtless.

Of that there is no doubt. By force of habit we ask
for this or that without considering whether we ought
to have it or whether we already have it without ask-
ing for it. We do not ask our friends for what they
are in the act of giving us. We would not so in-

sult them. We thank them, instead, for their kind-
ness. Were we to make a serious accounting of what
God is constantly doing for us, there would be a
great change in the proportion of thanksgiving in our
prayers.

" ( )h, that men would praise Jeho'vah for his loving-

kindness, and for his wonderful works to the chil-

dren of men !

"

The Usefulness of the Remnant
" Orientals are tricky and crooked," but they are

not all that way. Some of them are men of the high-
est ideals and noblest purposes. " Politicians are

demagogues and partisans," but not all of them. Some
are real statesmen and truly interested in human wel-
fare. " The young people of our day are Bolsheviks
and pleasure seekers." Yes, some of them, but many
are as fine and loyal to the best traditions us you could
wish. " Christians are hypocrites and bigots," but
hold on there. Some of them are faithful and sincere,

ready to serve and sacrifice.

These are only a few examples of the great truth

that lay back of Isaiah's doctrine of the remnant. The
prophet would never admit that the nation was wholly
bad. A remnant would survive and return and save

the situation. So sure of this was he that he embod-
ied the idea in the name of one of his sons.

A conviction like that is the saving grace of the

situation in any period of the Kingdom's advance.

When all signs point to decline and failure rather than

advance, fall back on Isaiah's doctrine of the rem-

nant. Why despair betause Christians in the mass
are so unreliable? The progress of the cause never did

depend on the mass.

A preacher, not of our own fraternity as it hap-

pened, was telling about his congregation of eight

hundred members. About one hundred of these were

of the " honest to goodness " variety. The rest were

shirkers and loafers. It would have been better to

have a larger number in the first class, but a hun-

dred of Isaiah's " remnant " type can do great things

in a community.

The hope of the future now, as always is in the

minority, the remnant, far above the average level of

consecrated devotion. Are you in that class? If

not, get in. It would not hurt anything if the rem-

nant would become larger, if a minority of that type

would become the majority.

Hints on World Making

"A railroad misses a town, a new substitute is

found for some old commodity, a new invention junks

a whole millful of costly machinery, a whole industry

shifts from one section to another—a thousand nat-

ural things may happen to make business prosper in

one section and deteriorate or fail in another."

That is a paragraph from a chapter of a recent book

in which the author considers the question whether

prosperity ought to be the absolutely sure reward of

industry and character, or whether a world in which

the element of luck enters into human fortunes and

misfortunes is better than the other kind would be.

What is your opinion? If you were making a world,

how would you handle that point?

But before deciding on that, consider which kind of

a world is most favorable for character building and

personality enrichment. Get that settled and you will

be less likely to make a blunder in the other matter.

Making worlds is rather serious business.
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GENERAL FORUM
Thanksgiving

Once more tile liberal year laughs out,

O'er richer stores than gems or gold

;

Once more with harvest song and shout
Is nature's boldest triumph told.

Our common mother xests and sings,

Like Ruth among her garnered sheaves;
Her lap is full of goodly things,

Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.

O, favors old yet ever newl
O. blessings with the sunshine sentl

The bounty overruns our due,

The fulness shames our discontent.

We shut our eyes, and flowers bloom on;
We murmur, but the corn ears fill;

We choose the shadow, but the sun

That casts it is behind us still.

Who murmurs at his lot today?
Who scorns his native fruit and bloom?

Or sighs for dainties far away,
Beside the bounteous board of home?

And by these altars, wreathed with flowers

And fields with fruits, awake again
Thanksgiving for the golden hours,

The early and the later rain.

—Selected.

The Compassion of Jesus

BY J. 0. CLICK

The respect which Jesus has for human nature be-

comes, in the presence of human needs, a very passion

for helping, healing and saving. The qualities which
most deeply impressed the men and women of his day
and which shine most clearly in his portrait, are not

his supernatural gifts, but his unwearied goodness, his

sincere kindness, his deep and tender pity. Through
these he has captivated the imagination, and won the

reverence of humanity.

The compassion of Jesus is manifested in the won-
derful works ascribed to him. All except two of his

miracles are deeds of mercy. They are, of course,

proofs of power, but they are essentially instances of
the great heartfelt sympathy of Jesus, by virtue of
which he enters into the fulness of human need. By
neither an easy exercise of power, nor for any magi-
cal reasons, did he relieve the distresses of men ; it was
rather by a real assumption of their sorrow. Every
such action stands in organic connection with the deed
of the cross, in which he bare the sin which is the root
of all human infirmities.

More conspicuously the compassion of Jesus is to be
seen in the method of his ministry which led him to
seek the company of sinners, not because their sin

was not abhorred by his nature, but because he loved
his vocation, and loved those who were its objects.

Twice his compassion found vent in tears: once in
the presence of man's mortality, once in the sight of
the city whose abuse of privilege had earned extremity
of woe. His knowledge is the measure of his compas-
sion and both are immeasurable.

Jesus' compassion is often noticed: It led him to
send out the twelve (Matt. 9:35); to heal the sick
(Matt. 14: 14) ; to feed the hungry (Matt. 14: 20) ; to
give sight to the blind (Matt. 20:34); to touch the
leper (Mark 1:41); to teach (Mark 6:34); to re-

store the widow's son (Luke 7:13). His mercy is

appealed to by the Canaanite woman (Matt. 5:22);
Bartimeus (Mark 10:47); the ten lepers (Luke 17:
13). He is a High Priest who can be touched with
the feelings of our infirmities.

Jesus' compassion is illustrated in the raising of
Jairus' daughter and the son of the widow of Nain.
When Jesus saw these mothers he had compassion on
them. He not only gave the required help, but gave
it with an amount of sympathy which doubled its

value. He not only raised Lazarus, but also wept with
the sisters. In curing the deaf man he sighed as he
said " Ephphatha." All his deeds of mercy cost him

tremendous feeling. There is a great difference be-
tween the clergyman or physician who merely calls at
the house of sorrow as a matter of duty, just to be
able to say that he has been there, and he who takes
the suffering of the stricken home on his own heart,
and goes away melted and broken down with it. Jesus'
compassion was deepened when Jairus said, " my little

daughter." The fact that it was a child moved Jesus.
All the scenes of Christ where the children are in-
cluded are touching

; and it was his feeling which gave"
them beauty and pathos. As you look at them you
feel that he not only knew all that was in a father's or
mother's heart, but sank new wells in the heart of
humanity and brought love up from deeper levels than
it had sprung from before.

Christ's whole mission was one of self-sacrifice and
compassion for the race. He teaches a very lovely les-

son on compassion in his parable of the Good Sa-
maritan. He was drawn towards suffering humanity
by that divine gift of pity which has ever been re-
garded as one of the higher feelings. Sickness, sor-
row, or even bodily hunger filled him with compassion
for those who were suffering. Jesus not only mani-
fested compassion and taught it to his disciples, but he
also taught them to think of his Father in heaven as
one moved with compassion for his earthly family. The
tender mercy of our God is the thought illustrated in
the parable of the Good Samaritan, who was moved
with compassion at the sight of the wounded man.
This thought is also illustrated by the king who for-
gave his debtor—being moved with compassion, and
even more strikingly in the parable of the Prodigal
Son where the father seeing his son returning, is

moved with compassion and runs to greet him and
promise reinstatement.

His teaching is very practical where he says : " Be
ye therefore merciful as -your Father also is merci-
ful."

Jesus has given us such clear-cut examples of com-
passion that there is none of us who dare have any ex-
cuse for not having been taught the great principle
of mercy. We need to try, by the grace of him who
set the perfect example, to become more like him in our
daily touch with those who need our compassionate
acts.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Third, Christianity asserts the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit. The earmarks of Christianity are love
and service. These are achieved through the Holy
Spirit (see Gal. 2:20; John 16; Eph. 4: 18).

Fourth, Christianity teaches the refilling or renewal
of the Holy Spirit. Bread and wine may be emblems.
Unity of furm is no guaranty of unity of the Spirit.
But unity of the Spirit will manifest itself in helpful

__
service, no matter what the form of the organization.
As batteries must be recharged, so also is it with
Christians.

Fifth, Christianity stands for forgiveness. This is

what was instituted in heaven by God himself. He
took the initiative in it and so sent his Son. He suf-
fered first. This is called " salvation by grace." The
human side to it is the acceptance of the forgiveness
thus provided, and is called, " salvation by faith."

This forgiveness sets the conscience free. Compare
the method of atoning for sin in the Old Testament,
with that in Christ by reading again the ninth chap-
ter of Hebrews. The very spirit of Matthew the
eighteenth chapter and of the Prodigal's father teach
that the wronged one suffers first and most. This is

our life to live toward society.

Sixth, Christianity stands for the coming victory of
righteousness. Christianity with Christ here in great-

er power and reality than when he was in the flesh, is

not a chance affair. The panorama of John in Revela-
tion shows the saints victorious in the end. The proc-
ess goes on in conflict but with never a doubt but
that the Superintendent of the churches will win.
"Greater is he that is in you than he that. is against
you." Christianity is optimistic.

Seventh, Christianity assures us that there is a life

everlasting. Praise the Lord of Glory, this is not our
abiding place. " Because he lives we shall live also."

Oh, what a glory that will be! He is coming again.

He ever liveth. He has gone to prepare a place for

us. He who did all things well will make no mistake
in that also. " Said I not unto thee, that, if thou be-

livedst, thou shouldest see the glory of God ?
"

Elgin, III.
, » .

What Is Christianity?

BY EZRA FL0RY
The definite hold of many on the life of Christ, and

the clear understanding of the meaning of Christianity,
s always an inspiration to others. It might be said,'
briefly, that Christianity is represented by the Chart
of Life given in the Beatitudes of the fifth chapter of
Matthew. Again we might summarize the doctrine of
Christianity by referring to knowledge, service and
purity as seen in John 17: 3 and James 1 : 27. Paul
sometimes summarizes the work of Christ in such
nuggets as are to be seen in Titus 2: 11-14. We may
say that Christianity as professed has been charac-
terized by the wildest fanaticism, by the most terrible
intolerance, by the noblest devotion. We may proceed
to analyze all religions and then declare truthfully that
four elements are to be found in them all.

But what is Christianity? Its central affirmations
are:

First, The teaching of the sovereignty of God. We
need sermons on the certitude of God. We ne'ed lives
motivated by the dynamic of God. We are not here
trying to produce arguments stating why we believe in
God. It would be ridiculous to conclude that Jesus
knew Palestine and Jerusalem better than he knew
God.

Second, Christianity asserts the Deity of Christ.
For us the Virgin Birth is as likely as the miraculous
going out of this world by Christ at the other end of
his life. We are glad for the miracles of Jesus, but
even without them he is divine in many ways and for
many reasons. Listen again to the writer of Hebrews
in the first chapter of his epistle. Before proceeding
further in the letter, the divinity or deity of Christ
must be settled.

Thanksgiving

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Amertca has always had Christians among her

statesmen and rulers. It was men of this type who
put the motto, " In God We Trust," on our coins and
established Thanksgiving as a national holiday. We
should be indeed grateful that our beloved nation

pauses, at least once a year, to think of God. However,
Thanksgiving was observed by our Brethren ancestors

as a church as well as a nation. Our fathers tell us

that in the days before the hurry and flurry of today

there were good old farmer brethren who took their

Bibles into the fields and thanked God for their crops

before they lifted a sickle against them. A man, a

church, a nation that reverences God is sure to pros-

per. • '

On our national Thanksgiving Day millions of heads

will be bowed to say " Thank you " to God, yet there

will be some comfortable, well-fed people who will

feel they have little to be thankful for. People are

prone to think that it is some big, material thing that

induces a feeling of satisfaction. As a matter of fact

the richest blessings have been showered equally on the

richest and the poorest of the poor. Few recognize

happiness in quiet content, expecting it rather in a

surge of emotion.

Analyze any "perfect day." What brought the

deepest joy? Was it not a multitude of trivial, even

infinitesimal happenings? Are not the things that

really cheer you small as the ray of sunlight across

your dining room, your child's kiss, the flash of a

cardinal's wing, the laughter in the street, the hum of

a tea kettle, the purring of pussy on the hearth, the

crackling of flames in the fire, the perfume of flowers,

the sun shining on water drops, the aroma of coffee,

and the color in a pansy bed ? But these do not bring

pleasure without the eye to see and the will to en-

joy them. It is a trite but true saying that happiness

lies within you. We must cultivate appreciation.

It is doubtful if ever we realize how much of our
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comfort depends on people. Thousands of unseen
hands at home and abroad prepare the things we use
every day. We scarcely know how dependent we are
on a number of helpers to whom we pay small atten-

tion. But our whole day is frequently made or marred
according to whether the butcher, the baker, the gro-
cer's clerk, the postman, the farm hands, the hired
girl, the garbage man, but most of all mother, smiles
or scowls. I know a servant who has a broad smile
and is always cheerful. I would rather see her than
the most brilliant aristocrat of melancholy disposi-
tion. No one in our neighborhood, who can avoid it,

will see the surly face of our garbage man. He has a
most depressing effect on all his patrons. On the con-
trary one look at our cheerful huckster sets the day
right. We pay these folks for service but not for
smiles. Yet what a difference they make 1 We should
be quick to notice and enjoy the pleasant manners of
others. Day by day we should kneel to thank God for
the kind people with whom he surrounds us.

In the end it is neither things nor people that make
us happiest, but what we give of our life in service.

Just as we feel keenly the moods of those around us,

so do we affect them. We should so appear and act as
to give them the highest pleasure. In proportion to
the joy we give others will our own pleasure be in-

creased.

There are so many things to make us happy! We
should not wait for Thanksgiving to express grati-

tude for them all, for how should we ever be done?
We would have to lump them off in one " Thank you "

to God, and that would not be courteous. Each night
before accepting the great gift of sleep and a recreated
body from the Father, we ought fc think over the love-

ly things, people, and chances to serve given us, and
express our gratitude for them. As we express our
appreciation, our reasons for giving thanks will be in-

creased.

Long Beach, Calif.

We Have Young People With Us
BY C. H. SHAMBERGEE

Some years ago the Church of the Brethren was
awakened by a sort of Paul Revere alarm which
warned us that we were losing our children to the
church. It seemed to come upon us suddenly, and
once announced it was so evident that no one doubted
its seriousness. We became concerned about it at

once and began to ask what we ought to do about it.

In true present day procedure we appointed a commit-
tee to look after it.

That situation is far from being solved, but one
doesn't seem to hear the question asked very often

nowadays. There is an inquiry going the rounds, how-
ever—one which concerns the younger brothers and
sisters of those we were uneasy about ten years ago.

Get around on the outskirts of a District Meeting or
in smaller groups officially or otherwise where folks

speak their concern and do not be surprised to hear
some one ask, " Where are these young people going
with the church ?

"

Nor is it always on the fringes of the crowd. Some-
times it gets right into the arena where business is done
and action is taken.

In no case does the question come out in the unat-

tached way quoted above. It depends upon the set-

ting and the attitude of the interrogator. He may be
very sympathetic with young people ; or again, he may
not be. Fortunately we have both types of people in-

terested in the question. As is usually the case there

are some of each kind in a local church or a District.

On the one hand will be found a person who sees in

the youth of the church our greatest responsibility and
opportunity. On the other some one who sees little

but danger in them and who feels commissioned to op-

pose whatever they try to do or whatever any one else

tries to do for them.

Here is a letter from one long in an official position

justifying his opposition to the youth program in his

section upon the ground that antagonism is a stimulus

to youth and setting forth that he believes the pro-

gram among the young people would become drab if

they did not have adult opposition. This is an extreme

instance, perhaps, but it is unique mostly in the sense
that the writer of the letter acts upon it as a philos-
ophy while others do it practically and without going
to the bother of philosophizing about it.

The same mail brought a letter from one who sees
youth as our primary opportunity. His letter has
sentences like this in it :

" The young people's move-
ment in our church is a strategic one." In between
these two are represented the varying degrees of pro
and con as regards young people. Some could almost
wish we had lost them for all the trouble they are
causing us; others are anxious about them and no
doubt the great majority are happy in the fact that the
young people are taking a part in the life of the church
locally and in its wider organization.

We have been for five years studying what kind of
a program we should have for the young people of the
church. And along with the study there has been an
effort to introduce such parts of a program as we be-
lieved would be helpful to the youth of the church.
The response upon the part of the young people them-
selves has been more than might have been anticipated.
The same is true of the response of older people in the
church. There has been just enough adult opposition
to act as a stabilizer for the program. And the en-
thusiasm of so many older people for the program has
been one of the greatest encouragements that could
have come to the movement.

There are many interesting conditions connected
with the beginning of a youth program in our church
and with the further development of it. Some of them
I hope to write about later, believing that all of us are
vitally interested in youth and the church.

New Haven, Conn.

India and the Message of the Church
of the Brethren

BY C. G. SHULL

Number Three—The Simple Life

Every now and then one hears of a foreigner, a

Chinese, Japanese, or Indian, who has been attending
some cheap movies in his country and from them he
has gotten the impression that all the people in Ameri-
ca are thieves and murderers. Now crime in the
United States has reached alarming proportions, and
yet Americans would instantly and rightly object with
all their strength to being considered a nation of
thieves and murderers. But in the same way many
Americans have read and heard so much about the

wickedness, the idolatry, and the immorality of India

that they have scarcely thought of there being any-
thing commendable in her or her people. And pos-

sibly some who read the first two articles of this series

have been surprised to learn that there are many in

India who believe in nonresistance and a far greater

number who regard drink as " sinful." But when one
recognizes facts like these he can readily understand

why the East asks the West to take a sympathetic at-

titude toward her and her culture. A missionary

conference in Calcutta only a few weeks ago invited

Mahatma Gandhi to address them. A part of the

burden of his message was a plea for this sympathetic

attitude and method of working.

And it is true that along with the terrible sin which

the missionary daily encounters, he also does find

things to commend and praise. Dr. Stanley Jones in

referring to this better side of Indian culture says:

"I came to India as a teacher; I am staying as a

learner." Not as a learner only, of course, for Dr.

Jones has a great passion for India's salvation and

prays very earnestly for it. When his own church in

America last year elected him a bishop by a large ma-

jority, Dr. Jones declined the honor because he felt

the administrative duties of the office would require

time and energy which he ought to give to direct evan-

gelistic work in India. But in this zeal to save India's

people Dr. Jones has come to see that they have a mes-

sage for us also.

To the mind of the writer, one subject of which this

is certainly true is the simple life. Our church has

always emphasized simplicity, but after observing In-

dia and studying her religions, I have often thought

that we of the West hardly know what the simple life

means.

A missionary's life does not consist in the abundance
of the things he possesses. His financial support is

low and of this world's goods he has very little. But
that little is many times the amount found in the home
of the average India villager. If a missionary moves
from the railway station to a mission station in the
jungle he will probably require twenty oxcarts to haul
his goods. One of his Indian workers requires two or
three carts for himself, his family, and his simple be-
longings.

Ninety per cent of the people of India live in vil-

lages. They are a rural people and it is there that
life is found in its naked simplicity. Their homes are
simple in the extreme. Viewed from the standpoint of
the West, they have no furnishings. A few water ves-
sels and cooking utensils, some bedding, a couple of
boxes, perhaps a couple of chairs and a table, these
make a well-furnished ( ?) village home. The husband's
possessions consist of his crude plough (the kind used
for centuries), a cart, his team of oxen and possibly a
cow or goat and a few chickens. Of course, if he is

rich he may have two or three ox teams, several cows
and goats

;
but the average farmer is not so fortunate.

He has no temptation to lay up earthly treasures.

Obviously one cause of the extreme simplicity is

the intense poverty and low wages. Life in India is so
simple that it is best described as shallow, and a more
abundant life, even in material things, is greatly to be
desired.

But the simplicity of Indian life cannot be entirely

ascribed either to poverty or the fact that they are a
rural people. The homes of the middle and high
castes, whether they be farmers, merchants, lawyers,
or teachers, are characterized by a simplicity rarely

found in the West. Those who are happy and con-
tented so far as their monthly income or this world's
things are concerned live in simple homes with few
wants.

And the simplicity of dress among this class is also

a notable characteristic. In India the simple sardi is

worn universally from the poor woman in the village

to the wife of the wealthy Parsee merchant, or banker.

And speaking of the latter, many will agree with one of
India's leading missionaries who said: "One cannot
find anywhere in the world a more beautiful dress

than that worn by the Parsee ladies." And if one of

these Parsee ladies spends a year or more in a foreign

land, as many of them do, she need not study the

fashion plates or write letters to her friends to ascer-

tain what style of garment she should have ready to

wear when she returns to Bombay. She may exercise

all the individuality and taste she desires in determin-

ing the quality, design and price of her sardi and
having done so may know that when she reaches home
she will be neither a flapper nor old-fashioned.

Contrast this with our false American standards, de-

manding as they do, the new Easter hat and gown, the

new outfit for every season to be repeated every time

each year even though the old one may have been worn
hut little. Is it possible to live according to these

American standards and escape being anxious about

raiment? Cannot the women of the West likewise

adopt some standards which shall put an end to the

slavery of fashion?

India is not only free from this slavery, but the

mad race for wealth, pleasure and material things so

characteristic of the West is, comparatively speaking,

entirely absent. All through her many centuries In-

dia has idealized the renunciation of the material and

meditation upon things of the Spirit. The great pity

of it all has been that throughout this long past she

has been without the great Guide and Teacher who
alone can bring to her soul-satisfaction. But the na-

tion's instincts have been fundamentally religious ;

and perhaps it may be safely stated that no other land

has so abandoned herself to the things of the Spirit.

The ascetic, the sadhu and the sannyasis—these are the

ones to whom India has looked for spiritual guidance

and religious teaching. Upon these she bestows the

honor of guru (teacher). They are the men of the

saffron robe who have detached themselves from the

(Continued on Page 716)
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Breaking the Barriers

BY D. C. REBER

V. Commercial Quarrels

Commerce is one of the arts of peace. How did it

originate? Commerce arose with the division of labor

among the people of the world. Primitive man sup-

plied his wants of food, shelter, and clothing and noth-

ing more. With the increase of population and a

development of skill in handicraft, it was found more

profitable to let one man make shoes, another tools,

another clothing, and to exchange the surplus of man-

ufactured articles of one man for the surplus of de-

sirable commodities of another man. With division

of labor came progress in manufactures which gave

rise to trade between individuals, communities and

countries.

Commerce in general applies to business dealings

between individuals and nations. It usually denotes

business intercourse on a large scale as between na-

tions. The history of commerce so far as written

records go, began with the Arabs when they trans-

ported goods and bags of silver by land from one re-

gion to another. These were the first foreign mer-

chants. The first maritime traders were the Phoenicians

living on the eastern coast of the Mediterranean Sea.

They carried corn and wine in sailing vessels from

Egypt to western Asia and through Tyre and Sidon ex-

changing them for oil, silk, dyes, and spices from

Asia. They founded Carthage, one of the most noted

commercial cities of the ancient world. Next arose

the Greek cities of Athens, Alexandria, and Corinth.

About the fifth century after Christ arose Venice which

for more than a thousand years stood foremost in the

trade of the world. This covers the first epoch of

commercial history which closed about 1300 A. D. in

which merchandise was transported on land by man or

animals, and on water by sailing vessels along the

coasts of seas.

With the invention of the mariner's compass, sail-

ors crossed the great ocean in sailing vessels. Thus

Columbus in 1492 discovered a new world later known

as America. In 1519-22, Magellan, a Portuguese, first

circumnavigated the globe. The period of commercial

activity in which the sailing vessel "was guided by the

compass lasted about five hundred years to the year

1819 when the first steamboat, the Savannah, crossed

the Atlantic Ocean. Accordingly the last century

which may be designated as the third great period of

commercial history is characterized by the steamship

on water, the railroad and automobile on land, by the

use of electricity to carry telegraph, telephone, wire-

less messages, and the aeroplane and finance as the

leading factors of expansion.

The growth of commerce is retarded by certain bar-

riers which have been and are constantly being broken

down. These were at first physical—such as moun-

tains, deserts, but mostly the ocean. But the single

invention of the compass has proved that the ocean is

not a barrier but a highway for trade on which trans-

portation is cheaper than on land. The invention of

money as a medium of exchange gave great impetus

to mercantile development. Distance between fertile

regions in different climates as a barrier has been

overcome by electrical inventions and rapid transit.

Then there are certain immaterial obstacles to trade

development such as different languages, national en-

mities, commercial rivalries, keen competition and such

trade restraints as boycott, strikes, trade-union dis-

putes, monopolies, embargoes, etc.

Commercial peace and prosperity are the result of

industrial activity, goodwill, ethical dealings, and politi-

cal peace. They are enhanced by scientific inventions,

improved transportation facilities, commercial agree-

ments and cooperation. War, whether civil or in-

ternational, is destructive of commerce. Lack of con-

fidence in the stability of existing governments or in

the honesty of industrial organizations is a great

hindrance to the growth of commercial intercourse.

Such forms of dishonesty as profiteering, graft, swin-

dling schemes, oil scandals, are a menace to business

prosperity, and a stigma on the national honor.

What are the remedies of trade disputes and com-

mercial quarrels? Breaking down physical, racial,

political, and industrial barriers will go far toward the

securing of permanent commercial peace. Honesty

and efficient service in business dealings bring satis-

faction everywhere. Inventions will no doubt con-

tinue to make possible a higher degree of efficiency in

business transactions. America and the world should

follow the historic example of William Penn in his

treatment of the Indians of Pennsylvania. Penn es-

tablished a " Holy Experiment " in the wilds of Amer-

ica which consisted in forming a Christian community

whose sole law was the Golden Rule. That Quaker

had no faith in the virtue of gunpowder as a peace-

maker and resorted to the method of calling an as-

sembly of the Red Men under an elm tree near Phil-

adelphia where he made a commercial treaty that " was

never sworn to and never broken." As a. result the

Indians never shed a drop of Quaker blood.

The President's Thanksgiving

Proclamation

The season approaches when, in accordance

with a long established and respected custom, a

day is set apart to give thanks to Almighty God

(or the manifold blessings which his gracious and

benevolent providence has bestowed upon us as a

nation and as individuals.

We have been brought with safety and honor

through another year, and, through the generosi-

ty of nature, he has blessed us with resources

whose potentiality in wealth is almost incalcula-

ble; we are at peace at home and abroad; the

public health is good; we have been undisturbed

by pestilence or great catastrophe; our harvests

and our industries have been rich in produc-

tivity; our commerce spreads over the world, and

labor has been well rewarded for its remunera-

tive service.

As we have grown and prospered in material

things, so also should we progress in moral and

spiritual things. We are a God-fearing people

who should .set ourselves against evil and strive

for righteousness in living and observing the

golden rule; we should from our abundance help

and serve those less fortunately placed. We
should bow in gratitude to God for his many fa-

vors.

Now, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of

the United States, do hereby set apart Thursday,

the twenty-sixth day of November, next, as a

day of general thanksgiving and prayer and I

recommend that on that date, the people shall

cease from their work, and in their homes or in

their accustomed places of worship, devoutly give

thanks to the Almighty for the many and great

blessings they have received, and to seek his

guidance that they may deserve a continuance of

his favor.

The spirit of the conference-method leading to the

formulation of treaties is the sure road to commer-

cial success in international relationships. Trade wars

and national boycott are justifiable only as a last re-

sort when other efforts have failed. The modern

spirit of commerce is opposed to the policy of dis-

crimination in favor of one foreign nation as against

others. The principle that a favor granted by one

nation to another must be equally extended to all

other nations for a like consideration is nearly uni-

versally applied. In 1828 the United States passed an

act of Congress opening all ports of this country to

the vessels of all nations on the same terms as our own

vessels in return for reciprocal treatment. In the last

quarter of a century the United States has made com-

mercial treaties with all the leading countries of the

world.

The United States is the leading commercial nation

in the world today. In the last twenty-five years a new

type of business college, or department in college or

university, has arisen called a School of Commerce of

Business Administration. These schools or depart-

ments will train specialists in accounting, advertising,

and business management, who find employment with

the great corporations that regard business as a pro-

fession. If these graduates with their technical train-

ing will carry Christian principles into their profes-

sional life, the Kingdom of God will be hastened in its

coming even into the business world.

North Manchester, hid.

The Problem of Punishment in Relation to the

Character of God
BY J. C. SHULL

Since God is opposed to evil, punishment is obvious.

The very laws of the universe are organized on de-

pendable bases. When God's laws are obeyed blessings

follow, when they are disobeyed misfortune is the end.

God is dependable
;
you can count on God. Ours is a

universe of order. The law of gravitation never re-

verses. The law of order in the universe enables us

to test iron and steel in a laboratory and then throw

a building thirty stories in the air on the basis of those

tests. God is no capricious Being, he is orderly and

dependable. Order is one of the great laws of na-

ture. Man's progress is commensurate with his dis-

covery and understanding of God's laws. Man's suc-

cess or failure is determined by his reaction to these

laws.

Sin is disobedience of God's law. Sin will be pun-

ished. Perhaps the severest punishment is the loss of

the highest good. Punishment is sure to follow the

one who disobeys God. God could not be a moral Be-

ing, consistent with his righteousness, justice, mercy

and love, and not punish the wicked. The man who
tells a falsehood and continues to do so gives up the

principle of truth in his life, and sooner or later comes

to defeat. Since our universe seems to be one of moral

order, it must be one of moral obligation.

Springfield, III. . .

Diary—Peace Work
BY J. M. HENRY

The atmosphere is very chilly. Snow is still mantling

the north lands of Maryland as the writer speeds to

Baltimore in his " Henry Ford " driven by his faithful

college office secretary—Paul. The train pulls out for

New York and I sleep very soundly when not listening

to a fat man snoring. Somehow, a tired feeling comes
over me next morning—well, just closed a week's revival

meeting at Beaver Dam, Md., and kept up school work
each day.

The train has stopped and the porter punches me in the

side with a gentle growl—" Git up, mister." I am soon

on, or under the subway, I do not know which it is

—

and ride an hour for a nickel. Then I meet Bro. George

Fulk and plan for some peace work. I learn that he

has had wide experience in international peace work.

Eighteen years ago when some one was needed to work
for peace to represent the American Colleges and Uni-

versities at the Hague Conferences, 1907, Bro. Fulk was

active in peace work and was selected as commissioner

to go to the second Hague Conference in Holland. Bro.

Fulk had already been a member of the Church of the

Brethren for five years prior to this appointment. He
was baptized at Cerro Gordo, 111., in 1902.

While in Europe working for peace he * was made a

member of the XVIth Universal Peace Congress, Munich,

Germany. The next year he studied and taught in the

University of Geneva, Switzerland. The same year he

was a member of the XVIIth International Peace Con-

gress, London, England, where he was honored by House

of Commons and King Edward for educational work

for world peace among university students. In 1909 he

was commissioner for American and European Colleges

and Universities for the promotion of a merger between

student organizations of the Old and New World. In

recognition of his work he was elected a "Life Member

of Honor" of the International Federation of Students.

He was a member of the Lake Mohonk Conference on

International Arbitration. He was also a member of

the Executive Committee directing the celebration of One

Hundred Years of Peace Between United States and

Canada. I have selected" as a title for one of my lectures,

" The Gateway to Goodwill," from the monument erected

at Blaine, Washington, in 1915. When I selected the

subject I did not know that a member of the Church

of the Brethren had a part in arranging for the celebra-

tion,

I have enlisted Bro. Fulk's service for a while at least

to help promote peace in the Church of the Brethren.

We have talked too long, we are past due—Bro. Fulk

and myself—to meet a group of our young men, students

in Columbia University, at the International Commons.

More diary later.

New Windsor, Md.
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Avoiding Division

1 Cor. 4: 1-7

The church at Corinth caused Paul no little anxiety.

The members for the most part were quite carnal. That

is, the sinful passions which had ruled in former days

still clamored for a chance to be heard. Sounds mod-

ern, doesn't it? These people had not learned fully the

blessings of slavery to Christ. Yes, to be sure, they

were Christians by an act of accepting Christ as Savior

but their attitudes were far from being Christlike.

In this church, 'self-esteem had gone to seed. A

certain amount of self-esteem is necessary, but Paul g>

told the brethren that there was a limit beyond which

.

it was unsafe to go. This oversupply of self-esteem jg

developed human pride and bigotry. And out of this

came- class distinction, carping criticism and prejudg-
jjjj

ment. The congregation was about to go onto the rocks

of bitter sectarianism. In fact the leaders had been g
selected to head up the several factions. Paul being

told of this desperate situation set himself resolutely
jg

to break up this ungodly attitude. At the risk of los-

ing his prestige with this, the largest body of believers _|

he had organized, and with total self-abandon, he

waded in to save the day for Christ.
j|

It is interesting to note that because of this tangled

skein and the attempt at untangling it we have one of
{!

Paul's splendid expressions on the subject of steward-

ship. How often the madness of the devil provokes
jj

. the occasion for the expression of some of the finest

truth. Some of Jesus' most exalted and worthy ideals j

were voiced while meeting the attacks of his adver-

saries, i

Paul desired first of all to be known as a minister

of Christ and a steward of God. He was God's
j

trusted partner in a work second to none in the world.

Paul so much valued this fellowship with his superior ,

partner that he was willing to become a bondservant

to him, thus dedicating all of his power to the great

work of saving men. The position of steward chal-

lenged the venerable apostle to- a complete denial of

self and an uncompromising consecration to him who

had called him to be a steward. He would inform the

brethren at Corinth that " it is required in stewards

that a man be found faithful " to his Lord.

Once again this steward of the mysteries of God

informed the membership at Corinth that they were

wasting time in examining him as a candidate for fac-

tional leadership. He had no intention of volunteering

in such a cause. He had learned that man's judgment

was too carnal and self-judgment too selfish to safely

guide a steward of God. Human judgment is quite

apt to be prejudgment, which always tends to strife and

factional pride, therefore, his course must be dictated

by the pure and ripened judgment of the Lord. It

seems to me there have been occasions all too frequent-

ly when individuals, by listening to the carping criti-

cisms of factions and to their own indisposition to-

ward selfishness, have encouraged and fostered

schisms and have boldly announced willingness to

head up and lead in a movement that would exalt self

'
and belittle Christ and his church. Paul said he had

no desire so to do and he would venture to suggest

that Apollos would agree with him.

The schismatic condition at Corinth was the fruit of

an overdose of ego. Paul called it a "puffed up

situation. A little knowledge had tended to vanity. A
"
holier than thou " disposition had started to classify

the saints of God. And all that was lacking now to

form four separate and contending groups was four

men who were small enough to act as leaders. 1

venture to suggest that a majority of the divisions in

the Christian church could be charged against those

who scented an opportunity to become a leader. A

real God-appointed steward is too busy in making

stronger the "bond of peace" to become a tool of

those who would make remnants of the body of

Christ.

Paul well knew the source of this schism. He had

seen the trail all too many times and he proceeded to

puncture the bubble. His questions are most inter-

esting. " Who maketh thee to differ? and what hast

thou that thou didst not receive? " "Why should I be

judged by you?" since I am afraid to trust my own

judgment. " Who art thou that judgest the servant of

another? to his own Lord he standeth or falleth. But

thou, why dost thou judge thy brother? or thou again,

why dost thou set at naught thy brothers ? " The apos-

tle no doubt knew the teaching of Jesus: " Judge not

A Dollar Bill for Missions *

: The volunteers who are prepared for jg

work in the whitened harvest fields and

[
who cannot be sent for lack of funds $
are a challenge for every member to

I
give that dollar as an expression of {g

gratitude.

i Native Christians should be special- S8

ly trained and put out in the villages as

i evangelists and teachers but this work 9
cannot be undertaken on account of a

% lack of funds. Therefore we should %

average one dollar for missions around

I Thanksgiving time.

& Is it too much to expect? Do with-
^°

out those twenty packages of chewing

& gum and you have saved the dollar. jt

^ Do without those ten bars of chocolate

fe
and you will have the dollar. Do with-

^* out that string of beads you had

,& thought of purchasing, or take the
j

^ money you have been in the habit of

ob spending at the movies and theaters
{

^ and you will be supplied. Sell a couple

a of chickens, a few eggs, a bushel of po-
j

^ tatoes, a bushel of wheat or two bush-

fib els of corn and the money is in your ,

hands. Oh, well, why not make it

*b brief and say that if everyone who
(

makes money would lay by the tithe

*b as the Lord's portion a dollar for each

member would be a very easy matter?

{§g Everybody can—if those who can,

will help those who cannot—and then

^ altogether we can give for missions on

Thanksgiving Day, 1 925—a dollar bill

$5 if we will.

that ye be not -judged. 'Why beholdest thou the mote

that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the

beam that is in thine own eye?
"

The Lord's steward must not be contentious. " but

be gentle towards all, apt to teach, forbearing, in

meekness correcting them that oppose themselves."

He must " strive not about words to no profit, to the

subverting of them that hear." But on the other hand

he must give diligence.to be approved of God, a work-

man that need not be ashamed, handling aright the

word of truth." The Lord's steward has been " called

for freedom," but he dare not use freedom for an oc-

casion to gratify fleshly impulses in himself or others

" but through love serve one another."

If the Christian church had had at all times over-

seers alert to the voice of the Spirit and deaf to the

whims and caprices of designing people a different

history could have been written. The church of God

has been mightily hindered by those who would lay the

foundation for division or who find great satisfaction

in warring factions since it affords such a splendid op-

portunity for leadership which they have not the ca-

pacity or spirit to merit when the church is at peace

and busy serving the Lord. How sad that some have

won great distinction by accepting the leadership of a

schismatic group! Many times if patience, sympathy,

love and wise administration had been used the fac-

tions could have been reconciled. To all those leaders

who would cry division when differences of opinion

arise and great problems are encountered Paul would

ask: "Is Christ divided? Are ye not carnal? For

whereas there is among you jealousy and strife are ye

not carnal, and do ye not walk after the manner of

' men? "
,

Too Poor To Give

Very often a letter reaches our office stating that

the members of the church in which the writer lives are

too poor to give anything to the mission cause. A sit-

uation of this kind is almost unbelievable. Can it be

that in this United States where the people are abound-

ing in wealth any group of Christians, small or large,

is so poor that its members can give absolutely nothing

towards Jesus' command to go and preach?

I believe that here and there may be found individu-

als who are too poor to contribute anything to carry

nut the Lord's command. I cannot think of such a con-

dition, however, save with those who are too young or

! who are physically unable to make money. I doubt if

the Church of the Brethren has many who are poorer

i than the widow that gave two mites into the treasury,

for she cast in everything she had, even her living. Je-

5 sus in commenting on her action did not say she did too

much, but rather commended her sacrifice. Can an

§ individual sacrifice too much for his Lord?

Ninety-four congregations did not give a cent last

jf year to the Conference Budget, ninety per cent of

which goes for missionary work. True, these churches

% are numerically weak and some of them near disor-

ganization. One must wonder how much a lack in

g missionary spirit and endeavor figured in reducing

these congregations to their present condition. I do

g nut know, but the heavenly Father has the record. I

do know, however, if we may believe history, that con-

|f gregations and whole denominations which were lack-

ing in missionary zeal have perished while those that

6 were faithful in spreading the " good news " have in-

creased. " There is that scattereth and increase* yet

fe more ; and there is that withholdeth more than is meet

but it tendeth only to want."

gf Three hundred and twenty more of the congrega-

tions gave last year less than one dollar per member

m to the Conference Budget. Now this large group of

churches are not our smallest churches numerically.

«g Neither are all of them located in sections of the coun-

try low in production. Not a few of the churches av-

fifa eraging from $3.00 to $5.00 per member are less in

-membership and no more financially able to give than

jjg many of the churches giving less than $1.00. The

reason for this indifference lies elsewhere.

«z Occasionally we get letters from individuals inclos-

ing money for missions and stating that the elder of

* the church does not arrange for nor does he encourage

giving to the Conference Budget and this party in spite

of the indifference of, the leaders is sufficiently inter-

ested to send in his own offering. In cases of this

kind we cannot give that church credit, for the church

as a congregation is not supporting the work.

A church in the Northern District of Indiana, with

a membership of but seventy-six, gave last year to the

Conference Budget $580.15 : an average per member of

$763 Another church in just as good a section ot

country with fully as much wealth and with a mem-

bership of seventy-five gave last year $69.28, or an av-

erage of but $.92 per member. Why the difference?

In this instance it is purely a matter of education and

leadership. I fear sometimes that some of us may be

long on doctrine but short on practical religion. It

the°apostle James were pastor in some of our congre-

gations he would preach often I dare say from the

text,
" Show me thy faith apart from thy works, and

I by my works will show thee my faith " (R. V. Jas.

2- 18) James would say that faith in Christ has no

merit unless it finds expression in work with Christ in

saving humanity around the world. How much part

will each one take in the work program?
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Sin

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

Sin is essentially rebellion against God. It is the

setting of the human will against the divine will. It

is the creature resisting the Creator. It is the will

of man set in opposition to the will of the universe.

It is man " bucking " the universe. It is man fighting

the eternal nature of things as they are.

Sin, of course, like any other subject, may be

viewed in its various aspects ; but this is the essential

nature of sin. Also this view of sin helps us to

understand its basic philosophy as no other will.

In the New Testament the regular term used for

sin is a word that means missi7ig things. This word

in the New Testament, too, represents a word in the

Hebrew of the Old Testament which also means

missing. This is shown clearly in Judges 20 : 16,

where we are told, " Among all this people there were

seven hundred chosen men left-handed ; everyone could

sling stones at a hairbreadth and not miss." It is

shown typically in Gen. 39: 9, where Joseph says,

" How then can I do this great wickedness and sin

against God?" This word for sin is the same as in

the other passage where the left-handed slingers would

not miss. This is a very common word for sin in

the Old Testament.

And so both in the Old and New Testament the

word for sin means missing things.

There is another Hebrew word used for sin, which

means to sin ignorantly, or to err. This meaning is

brought out very clearly in Num. 15: 24-29. It may

also be translated deceive, as in Job 12: 16.

This same word may also mean to wander or go

astray as is shown by -the following passages: " Cursed

is he that maketh the blind to wander out of the way "

(Dent. 27: 18); "My sheep wandered through all

the mountains and upon every high hill, yea, my sheep

were scattered upon all the face of the earth " (Ezek.

34: 6). "In the greatness of his folly he shall go

astray" (Prov. 5: 23). "Whoso causeth the upright

to go astray in an evil way, he shall fall himself into

his own pit" (Prov. 28: 10). " Before I was'

afflicted I went astray" (Psalm 119:67).

So then, sin also means to be deceived, to be igno-

rant, and to err, to wander from the right way, to

go astray.

Still another Hebrew word that is used for sin is

sometimes translated punishment, sometimes iniquity,

as is evident from the following passages : Gen. 4

:

13; Lev. 26: 31, 43; Num. 5: 15; 1 Sam. 28: 10;

2 Kings 7:9; Lam. 4: 22; 5: 7. See also Ezek. 3:

18, 19; 4: 4; 5: 6, 17; 14: 10.

It seems evident from a study of these passages

that the original and primary meaning of the word

is punishment and most of the passages seem to in-

dicate that the word is used in this sense.

At the other end of the act, sin is considered from

its risk, its personal responsibility in the sense of
" guiltiness," as is shown in Gen. 26: 10 and 42: 21

;

2 Sam. 20: 13; Ezra 10: 19; Lev. 6: 5; Ezra 5: 6;

and Psalm 69 : 5. This word has special reference

to the personal fault, or blame, or responsibility of

the individual with reference to sin.

Still one more very significant Hebrew word that

is frequently used for sin. It is the word which

means rebellion, or revolt. This comes out very

clearly in 2 Kings 1 : 1, where it is said that Moab
rebelled against Israel. See also 2 Kings 3: 7; 8: 20.

It is also said that " Edom revolted " and Israel

rebelled."

These various words bring out the different aspects

of sin. Perhaps we may put them all together in the

summary.

Sin is fundamentally rebellion against God. Then
when one rebels against God it is said that he revolts

from God, breaks loose from his control. Then, of

> course, when one is out from under God's control he

goes astray—he wanders from right paths. Then,

having wandered from the right path, he misses

things, the best things, the right things, the true things,

the holy things. Inevitably, of course, we meet the

punishment which comes from such conduct. In the

very laws of the universe we can not help being

punished when we are missing the best things of life.

And the reason we miss the best things of life is

because we have gone astray and we went astray be-

cause we got out from under the control of God.

And this getting out from under the control of God

and his guidance is because in our hearts we rebel

against God. Naturally, and inevitably, such rebellion

against God is due to our own free choice. There-

fore, we are personally responsible, and blamable, and

guilty.

A terrible power it is, this human freedom which

allows us to choose our eternal destiny of weal or woe,

which gives us the power to set our own creature

wills against the will of the Creator.

The most amazing thing that I have ever thought

of is what store God sets by freedom, that we are free

to transgress the will of God, that God will allow us

to go to the devil if we want to.

The second terrible thing is this: that if we do

rebel against God and get out from under his control,

we are out of joint with the universe, with' things

as they are in the eternal nature of things, and so

we wander far from the right ways of life, and miss

things right and left, and go on inevitably to our

own punishment and destruction.

Chicago, III. ..» .

Our Thanksgiving

BY JULIA GRAYDON

In the third chapter of First Thessalonians and the

ninth verse we read, " What thanks can we render?
"

Thanksgiving Day is not far off, the day we go to

church to thank God for all our blessings of the year

which is near its close. Thanksgiving is a day when

we hear the " Proclamation " read and agree that we

as a nation have much to be thankful for. Then we

sing, " Praise God from whom all blessings flow,"

and feel that we have done our duty.

But what of our individual blessings? Have we

thanked God for those? We take so many things as a

matter of course, we have always had them and per-

haps always shall.

As I grow older and look back into the past, I am
thankful most of all for a Christian home, for parents

who read the Bible to me when I was but a child, for

Christian friends, for good health and good food.

Ordinary blessings, you may say, but have all the

people we meet out in the world today had such

blessings? -~

To the young people who read this I want to say

that all should be thankful for the ordinary blessings

;

and to parents who may read this, that you should

give your children the things that they too can some

day look back on as truly Christian blessings. Have

we not all many thanks to render unto God, not only

on Thanksgiving Day, but all through the years?

Harrisburg, Pa.

Relapsing Fever

BY PAUL W. STEPHENS

From the story told in the sixth chapter of the Gos-

pel of John and the sixty-sixth verse it is evident that

all the persons mentioned in that- verse had gotten

the relapsing fever. In the realm of physicians they

tell us that there is such a thing as relapsing fever.

They tell us it is possible for it to recur after seven

or fourteen days. Temperature rises to one hundred

and four or one hundred and six degrees at the end of

second day. Four per cent of those affected by this

epidemic infectious disease die.

It is not long since Rally Day. We are always glad

to hear of our friends and loved ones continuing to

rally from any sickness or weakness they have had.

We become greatly concerned over ourselves or our

friends if we or they suffer a relapse. Should we not

be as greatly concerned over ourselves and others

who rally for a short period in the life of the church of

Jesus Christ and then get the relapsing fever? It is

true that individuals, communities, and nations who
relapse from living for God and Christ do go all to

pieces and even die. Have you, have I, has our church,

our community, our State, our nation, got the re-

lapsing fever? If we have is not our spiritual health

and right relationship to God and our fellow-man in

serious danger? We can all do well to ask ourselves

this question : Am I able to rally as a normal Chris-

tian before all the attacks of evil without and within

whatever they are? We should be abki to say.: Yes, I

can, through Jesus Christ who giveth me strength and

wisdom to do so hour by hour, day by day, week by

week, year by year for Jesus is the Master Specialist in

treating relapsing fever. With him there is no spirit-

ual mortality. He restoreth souls. He not only re-

stores, renews and revives the souls of men ; in the

doing of this work he also keeps well souls entrusted to

him.

Zanesville, Ohio.

Scriptural Benedictions

SELECTED BY W. ARTHUR CABLE

Scriptural benedictions for various occasions

—

according to the Authorized Version. Gip, attach in

your Bible and commit to memory.

The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: the Lord make
his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:
the Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace (Num. 6:24-26).

And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the
word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and tt*

give you an inheritance among all them which are sancti-

fied (Acts 20:32). -

Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to

be like-minded one toward another according to Christ

Jesus : that ye may with one mind and one mouth
glorify God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

now and evermore, Amen (Rom. 15:5, 6).

Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in

believing, that ye may abound in hope, through the power
of the Holy Ghost (Rom. 15:13).

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.

Amen (Rom. 16: 24).

Grace be unto you, and peace from God our Father,

and from the Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. 1 :3).

The grace of the Lord' Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you
all. Amen (2 Cor. 13 : 14).

Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above ail that we ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us, unto hirn be glory in the church by
Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end.

Amen (Eph. 3:20, 21).

And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding

. . . keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus

(Philpp. 4:7).

Grace, mercy, and peace, from God our Father and
Jesus Christ our Lord, be and abide with you all forever.

Amen (1 Tim. 1:2).

The Lord Jesus Christ be with thy spirit. Grace be
unto you. Amen (2 Tim. 4:22).

Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead
our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through
the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect

in every good work to do his will, working in you that

which is wellpleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ;

to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen- (Heb. 13:20,

21).

The God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eter-

nal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a

while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you. To
him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen
(1 Peter 5:10, 11).

Peace be with you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen
(1 Peter 5:14).

Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the

knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord (2 Peter 1:2).

Wherefore, beloved, . . . grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To him

be glory both now and for ever. Amen (2 Peter 3: 14, 18).

Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you faultless before the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our

Savior, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both

now and ever. Amen (Jude 24, 25).

Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in

his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto

God and his Father; to him be glory and dominion for

ever and ever. Amen (Rev. 1 : 5, 6).

University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
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Gifts of His Hand

BY B. F. M. SOURS

We saw the blossoms of fields afar

With the grace of their petals pink;

We saw the green on the mountain sides,

And it made us stop and think

Of the wonderful, wonderful stores of Love,

Of the warehouses of bloom,

From which the springtime leaps and thrills.

As of life from a barren tomb.

We saw the waving fields of grain,

And the honeyed clover; and all

The hills and valleys afar and near

Were cornfields, green and tall.

The early fruits were full and sweet,

And. the heavy harvests lay,

For very weight of plenteousness,

Unthreshed for many a day.

The trees were laden with a wealth

Of precious treasure given,

And the bins and the garners are too small

For the gathered gifts of heaven.

Enough has come to the sons of men,

Enough for the winter time,

From the laden granaries of Love

With their furrowed fields sublime.

Life! Life! an exultant happy life

In our bosoms leaps and thrills,

And the birds are singing praises sweet

In melodies o'er the hills,

And the year is onward passing now,

For its journeys cannot cease

Till it yield its gathered treasures up

To a glad new year, in peace.

Have we been worthy the ceaseless love

Of our Father, bending down

Through the days, and the weeks, and the busy months

With his precious gifts to crown?

Have we been sinless all the days?

1 how our hearts have wept,

As the sins, and the worries that they brought

Have haunted us while we slept 1

The blessings of the laden year

Are caresses of his hand.

The depths of the sea of heaven's love

We cannot understand!

But the numberless blessings, day by day

Still pour like a summer rain,

And Love is guarding us, all the while

In hours of joy or pain.

O, have you rendered gratitude

For that Love that never dies?

That flows as ceaseless as the beams

That flow from the noonday skies?

'Tis a wonderful, wonderful tale of love

We cannot understand,

But the numberless good things of our lives

Are the blessings of his hand.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

2. The Duckling's Side

"As I have already told you, Sally, the parents have

had their say. They have condemned their neighbors

children and, in some cases, their own. I once heard

a mother say about her daughter: 'I have talked to

her • I have told her what to do ; I have scolded
;
1 have

prayed for her; but it doesn't do any good. Minis-

ters educators, welfare workers, editors everyone

has given his or her opinion about the youth of today,

and much of that criticism is damning.

"I have listened, Sally, for some f.therto say,

' Our methods were wrong in raising John. We tailed.

It is our fault.' But we do not hear that, and we do

hear
' We have done everything possible to make John

a good boy, but he is so wild. It just seems like the

children are so different these days. They can t be

trained right. I don't understand it. We have done

all that could be done for him.'

" Some weeks ago there was a little article in the

Messenger that gave me joy. It was only a few

paragraphs; but it was the gentle voice of a young

girl raised to plead the cause of youth, She said that

she knew young folks made lots of mistakes, but they

did not mean to make them. They loved .their parents

and wanted to know what was right to do, but they

could not quite understand the criticisms that were

thrown at them from every side.

" ' What a kind answer,' thought I, ' to the wrath of

the elders.'

" Sally, I was inspired. The articulate parents have

had their say and said it good and strong, and what

chance have the boys and girls had to answer? None

whatever. For they would not be listened to. And I

decided right then that if they would talk, they were

going to have a chance to give their side. So I

watched for Professor Johnson to go by that evening

and called him in.

" ' Will you do me a favor?
'

" ' Of course.'

" ' Some day soon ask some of your high school

classes these questions. Have them write the an-

swers on paper and do not ask them to sign their

names. I want them to feel free to say what they

like. And bring the papers to me.'

" He took the list of questions and looked them over

gravely. Then he smiled and said;

" ' Well, Grandmother, this sounds like you. What

do you think you are going to get out of it?

'

" '
I don't know,' I said, ' But I will admit I am a

little afraid of the results.'

"
' It will be interesting reading,' he replied and

sticking the paper in his pocket went on home.

" These were the questions I had on that paper for

those children to answer

:

" '
1. Would you want to be like your parents when

you grow up?'
"'2. Have your parents made a success ot lite?

" '
3. What do you like about your parents?

'

" '

4. What do you dislike about your parents ?

'

" '
5. In what way would you like to have them

different?

'

"
I watched for Professor Johnson eagerly enough,

I can tell you, for now, I thought we will hear the

other side of the story and it may be a very inter-

esting side, too. Some days later, he came with a

big bunch of papers for me. Said he:

'"Grandmother, I took the privilege of reading

these over. I wanted to see what they had to say. I,

too, am discouraged at times with the boys and girls.

I know them pretty well, their good side and their

bad side, and sometimes, I have wondered just where

they are headed. So I couldn't wait to read these. I say

right now, they have encouraged me. I can go back

to my work with new enthusiasm. I'm proud to have

children like these under my instruction.'

" ' Well, I'm real glad to hear you say that,' I told

him.
'

I will say that I have wondered what would

come of this. I thank you very much for your trou-

ble. This will be interesting reading.'

" Of course, Sally, if you must get supper now, I

can tell you what was in those papers another time."

j .i,. ,n.«,ri which will be discussed

.„h„rW rae of our large cities. The,, young people »re o the

homes.)

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Oh, Give Thanks

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

In a somewhat informal way the members of our

Friendly Church were discussing the services for

Thanksgiving Day. The custom for several years has

been to come together in the evening and listen to a

well-prepared sermon, a recitation or two, and some

special music. And so we were planning for the usual

thing when suddenly Wilbur Martin was on his feet.

Now Wilbur is a quiet, bashful sort of fellow, a

good boy too, but it is seldom that he offers a word

right out in meeting. And our folks turned round in

astonishment to listen to him. He was pretty red in

the face but kept right on with what he had to say:

"
I suppose it seems rather queer for me to be say-

ing anything, but I have a question or two. What do

we have Thanksgiving service for. anyway? Of

course we all know how it started, and if we had been

living then we'd have meant our thanks, too. But

just what are we thankful for today?

" The early settlers had come to America as a place

of refuge, a place where they could worship accord-

ing to the dictates of their own conscience. Peter Beck-

er and the others who came with him sought America

as the place of refuge and opportunity. Don't you

suppose they gave thanks? But what are we doing it

for?"

The look of astonishment had given way to one of

grave concern for somehow this brave youth was giv-

ing us an insight into his own heart He went on

:

"
I am thinking that we ought to be more generous

with our thanksgiving service today. Let's look

around our town and see if we haven't those within

our midst who have come to us for refuge and oppor-

tunity.

" Let's have a basket supper and a program follow-

ing it and give others a hearty invitation to meet with

us. I want to ask Tony, the man who has the shoe

repair shop, to bring his folks."

Wilbur sat down quickly and wiped the perspira-

tion off his brow. Eld. Bean asked: "What do you

think?"

Immediately Florence was on her feet, " Oh, I

think it would be the finest thing we could do. I move

that a committee of three be appointed to plan for it."

There was a prompt second to the motion and it

was affirmed by the congregation. The plans were

soon announced to the rest of us. The "Willing

Workers " class had charge of the decorations. They

brought fruits of the harvest, heaps of shiny apples,

great pumpkins, baskets of turnips, piles of the tempt-

ing pop corn, cans of fruit and vegetables. These

were all to be given to. needy families during the winter

months. Branches of lovely bittersweet hung in place, >

their scarlet berries glistened.

Early in the evening on Thanksgiving Day folks be-

gan to gather in the basement of the church with well-

filled baskets. Wilbur and others of his class " The

Loyal Knights " were on hand to welcome all comers

and direct the strangers.

In the basement all constraint was done away with,

for sweet, motherly Sister Bean, the wife of our elder,

greeted all heartily and presented them to others. Soon

Tony's wife was chatting gaily with Blanche Good as

they placed their eatables on the tables.

Promptly at six o'clock each person was standing

behind his or her chair in reverent attitude while Eld.

Bean asked a blessing upon the bountiful meal. Then

we fell to eating. A gladsome meal of fellowship it

was too. There were the Greek, the Italian, the French-

man the Irish, the Negro, the English-and their

families were represented in the group around the ta-

bles By and by we were through eating. The chil-

dren were taken off to one side for a bit of relaxa-

tion, the men gathered in groups to talk and the women

quickly gathered up their belongings.

Then came the program, the little rosy cheeked

daughters of Tony sang a duet of thanks. Eld Bean

led us in praise giving. Jean, the Frenchman told why

he had come to America; Wash Cummings, the Negro

told of oppression in his home State in the South and

why he had come to the North for opportunity.

Pat the Irishman, spoke in a mirth provoking way

of his experiences when he had first come from the

" owld sod," but it made you do some serious think-

ing afterward. The Englishman spoke solemnly of the

things near to his heart. Then there were other spe-

cial music numbers; some by our own folks and some

by our visitors.

By and by, like all good things, the program came to

an end Good-byes were said, invitations were given

and accepted for future church attendance. New tres

of friendship were established, we were all one in

citizenship. Our Friendly Church had come into a

new vision—not to be easily forgotten.

When Eld. Bean shook hands with Wilbur Martin

he held the boy's two hands closely clasped within his

own. and he said in loving approval, "May the Lord

continue to give you seeing eyes and a heart of appre-

ciation."

Tiffin, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 22

Sunday-school Lesson, - Paul Before Felix.—Acts 24

:

10-16, 22-25.

Christian Workers' Meeting, -The Goodness of God

(Thanksgiving Lesson).—Psa. 24: 1-10.

.;. 4$» 4*

Gains for the Kingdom

Eight baptisms in the Coventry church. Pa.

Three baptisms' in the Verdigris church, Kans.

Four additions to the Mt. Pleasant church, Ind.

Six were baptized in the Liberty church, 111., Bro. L. E.

Fikc, of Fairchance, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the-Oneonta church, Ala., Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-four baptisms in the Astoria church, 111.,

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Three baptisms in the Pitsburg church, Ohio, Bro. J. A.

Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Plymouth church, Ind., Bro.

Chas. Oberlin, of Monticello, Ind., evangelist.

Thirty baptisms in the Mexico church, Ind., Bro. G. A.

Snider, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Seven haptisms in the Howard church, Ind., Bro. E. B.

Bagwell, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Four accessions to the Swan Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

J. L. Mahon, of Youngstown, Ohio, evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms in the Yellow River church, Ind.,

Bro. John Root, of Lafayette, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-one additions to the Mt. Etna church, Iowa,

Bro. Jas. Swallow, of Malmo, Minn., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Pleasant View church, W. Va.,

Bro. E. C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Roaring Spring church. Pa.,

'Bro. W. C. Detrick, of Sipesville, Pa., evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Antioch church, Colo., Bro.

S. E. Thompson, of Bartlesville, Okla., evangelist.

Seven united with the Dallas Center church, Iowa,

Bro. R. L. Sink, of Des Moines Valley, Iowa, evangelist.

Eleven were born into the Kingdom in the Blue River

congregation, Ind., Bro. L. U. Kreider, the pastor, in

charge.

Four baptisms in .the Glade Run church, Pa., Bro. J.

Lloyd Nedrow, the pastor, in charge; two baptisms

previously.

Twenty-six were baptized and two reclaimed in the

Walton church, Ind., Bro. J. C. Shull, of Springfield, 111.,

evangelist.

Nine baptisms at Rough Run church, North Mill Creek

congregation, Va., Bro. I. W. Sites, of Petersburg, W. Va.,

evangelist.

Four were baptized and three restored in the Leamers-

yille church, Pa., Bro. Jacob Kinsel, of Altoona, Pa.,"

evangelist.

Eight were received into the Pine Grove church, Green-

mount congregation, Va., Bro, L. S. Yoder, of Weyers

"

Cave, Va., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Locust Grove church, Md., Bro.

M. R. Wolfe, of Morgantown, W. Va., evangelist; one

has been baptized and two reclaimed since.

Eight baptisms in the Friend's Run schoolhouse, Smith
Creek church, W. Va. ; sixteen were baptized and three

reinstated in the Smith Creek house, the pastor in charge

of both meetings. ^ ^ 4, ^

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray tor the success of these meetings?

Bro. S. G. Greyer, the pastor, began Nov. 15 in the

Bethany church. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bro. D. D. Harner, of Wavcrly, Kans., to begin Nov. 22

in the Independence church, Kans.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Springfield, Ohio, to begin Nov. 29

in the Donnels Creek church, Ohio.

*

Personal Mention

Bro. Wm. J. Brenneman, of Chicago, has accepted the

pastorate of the Mt. Carroll and Hickory Grove churches
of Northern Illinois.

Bro. D. M. Glick, of Trevilians, Va., has been laboring
at Glady, W. Va., for the past two months. He is now
open to engagement for a pastorate, evangelistic work,
or as instructor in singing schools.

Bro. J. M. Henry, Peace Representative of the Welfare
Board, has been lecturing in Ohio recently. In one week
he gave twenty-one addresses in churches, high schools
and a city club, reaching nearly four thousand people,

Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College, is on the program

of the Teachers' Institute to be held in Elgin during the

three days preaeding Thanksgiving.

Bro. S. G. Greyer, 825 E.Westmoreland St., Philadelphia,

pastor of the Bethany congregation, is available for two

evangelistic meetings between Dec. 1 and June 1.

Bro. Edward Shepfer, of Sugar Creek, Ohio, was a caller

at the "Messenger" rooms last week. Bro. Shepfer and

wife were visiting in the home of their son-in-law, H.

Spenser -Minnich.

The new church at Lima, Ohio, Bro. Wm. E. Overholser,

pastor, will be dedicated this coming Sunday, Nov. 22.

Bro. V. F. Schwalm, of North Manchester, Ind., will

preach the dedicatory sermon.

Bro. Daniel W. Boyer, Secretary of the General Music

Committee, asks us to say that the Committee can supply

a number of evangelistic singers and directors of institutes

during the vacation period at Christmas time. Anyone

interested should write Bro. Boyer at North Manchester,

Ind.

Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Franklin Grove, 111., has had to

go to the hospital again, we have just learned as these

forms are making up for the press. We have no details,

except that his condition was considered critical. We are

sure that he and the anxious friends will appreciate the

prayers of the faithful in his behalf.

Eld. L. H. Dickey, of Fostoria, Ohio, at the age of

almost eighty-six years, underwent an operation for

cataract Sept. 8, since which he is able to write some

and read coarse print, having been almost entirely blind

for nearly two years. So Sister Dickey informs us and

we will all join her in her closing word, "The Lord be

praised."

Work While You Sleep
When we retire in the United States our

workers in India are just getting started for their

day's work. One Dollar will support one of

our missionaries for the rest of that day, or a

native worker for almost a week. Ten Dollars

will do ten times that much—all while we sleep

and at the place where it is needed most. A
liberal gift and a prayer before we retire will

bring rest to the sleeper, cheer to the missionary

and hope and forgiveness to all who accept Christ

thereby. What an investment for our Thanks-

giving offering—and while we sleep, tool

Lei us work twenty-four hours for the Lord!

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, III.

" After all is said and done the life that has moved
forward without dramatic flourish, every moment seek-

ing to know and do the will of God, whatever may be the

personal cost or task, is the one that is satisfactory and

blessing-laden." This is the doctrine of the new Mt.

Bethel's " Friendly Visitor/' local organ of Mt. Bethel

church, Beaver Creek congregation, Va., Bro. J. W. Hess,

pastor.

Dr. E. L. Craik, formerly of McPherson College, now
Head of the Department of History in Juniata College,

will be remembered as the author of a History of the

Church of the Brethren in Kansas, one of the best of our

District histories. Some copies of this excellent work
are still available, we learn, a fact which may he of in-

terest to you. For further information write Bro. Craik

at Huntingdon, Pa.

Three of the House force, Secretary C. D. Bonsack,

Editor J. E. Miller, and "Uncle Sam" Eshelman of the

mailing department, attended the Cherry Grove anniver-

sary service, Nov. 12, and participated in the program.

Bro. Eshelman was one of the six at the meeting who
were present at the special District Meeting of fifty years

before. Unfavorable weather and bad roads interfered

with the attendance but a profitable occasion was had

anyway. A more extended report of it is to be given soon.

Bro. W. R. Miller, of Onekama, Mich., celebrated his

seventy-sixth birthday anniversary Oct. 23, by beginning

a week's Bible Land lectures in the Kokomo church, Ind.

Writing from Elkhart, Nov. 11, he had continued in the

same kind of work at two other points with excellent

interest. Here we quote from his letter: "People every-

where seem hungry for these Bible truths and this method
of presenting them. I am wondering whether this work
so loved and started by D. L. must cease with my
ability to wofk. According to all human probabilities my
days of work are not so many." He adds, however, that

he has never enjoyed more perfect health and has asked
the Lord to let him round out an even hundred in the

service of the Master. So may it be.

Miscellaneous Items

The Communion of the Elgin church announced for

Nov. 22 has been postponed until our younger members
can attend. At present all under sixteen are cooperating

with the city health department in getting ahead of a

scarlet fever epidemic by staying at home.

A New Book. Sister Laura E. Haugh has added much
to the best literature by her book, "The Bible Story in

Religious Education," says the Secretary of the General

Sunday School Board. The book sells at one dollar net.

Add ten cents extra when the book is to be sent by mail.

Send your orders to the author, La Verne, Calif., and
thus save time. The author has not made arrangements
with publishing houses and book stores to sell the work
because she prefers to get it to you as cheaply as possible.

*•;••>•!•

Special Notices

The Young People's Meeting of Northwestern Ohio will

be held Nov. 27-29 in the Pleasant View church, seven
miles northeast of Lima, near Lewis stop on the Ohio
Western Electric.—Mrs. Edna Etter, Continental, Ohio.

The Sunday-school building of two stories and basement
of the Twenty-eighth Street church, Altoona, Pa., will be
dedicated Sunday, Nov. 22. Elders M. C. Swigart and
Galen B. Royer will have charge of the three services.

—B. F. Waltz, pastor.

"A prosperous rural church of one hundred and twenty-

five members, which is now a live community center and
has room for doubling its membership and efficiency,"

wants a pastor who will " undertake to get the other

hundred and twenty-five." Applicants should write to

Ezra Mohler, Maysville, Mo.

The Fortieth Anniversary and Home Coming of the

Mississinewa church, Eaton, Ind., will be held Nov. 28 and

29. Saturday, communion service. Sunday, 9:30 A. M.,

Sunday-school. 11 A. M., Reminiscences of the Past.

—Geo. L. Studebaker. Basket dinner at noon. 2 P. M.,

Past Accomplishments.—J. A. Miller. Future Opportu-

nities.—Ralph G. Rarick. 7 P. M., Young People's Meet-

ing. Address, Dean V. F, Schwalm.

The Muncie church, Ind., will have special Rally Day
services Sunday, Nov. 22, forenoon, afternoon and eve-

ning with a fellowship meal at noon. A cordial invitation

is extended to all. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell will be the

principal speaker who will also conduct services Monday
and Tuesday evenings following.

_
Wednesday evening,

Nov. 25, Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin will begin

an evangelistic campaign.—Ralph G. Rarick, pastor.

The Young People's Conference of Middle Indiana will

be held at Flora, Ind., Nov. 27-29, beginning with a mass
meeting Friday evening at 7:30 at which a musical pro-

gram and pageant will be given. Nov. 28, 8 A. M., Morn-
ing Watch. 9 A. M., Sectional Meetings: Organization

and Function of the Young People's Class.—L. W. Shultz.

Religious Development.—E. T. Albertson. Missions.—C.

H. Shamberger. Why Have a Young People's Organiza-

tion in the Local Church?—C. H. Shamberger. Social

Development.—A. R. Eikenberry. Program Making in

Local Church.—Mrs. Cover. 11 A. M., Bible Hour.—E. T.

Albertson. 1 P. M., Mass Meeting. 1 : 50, Group Meet-

ings. 2:15 Sectional Meetings: Knowing Our Bible.

—

R. C. Wenger. Mental Development.—W. W. Peters." Our

Place in the Home.—R. H. Miller. Training the Devo-

tional Life.—R. B. Teach. Physical Development.—Mrs.

B. F. Wampler. Christian Doctrines.—W. W. Peters.

Echoes from Camp Geneva. Vocational Guidance.—C. H.

Shamberger. Go Forth to Serve.—Chas. Oberlin. 5 : 15,

The "Nut-Cracker." 6:30, Banquet. Noy. 29, 8:15 A. M.,

Morning Watch. 9 A. M., Sunday-school. 10:45, Mass

Meeting. Address: For Christ and the Church.—C. H.

Shamberger.—'L. W. Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

Middle Iowa.—The Board of Religious Education and

District Young People's Department have arranged for

a series of Religious Education Institutes and Week-End

Young People's Conferences to be held in different sec-

tions of the District. The programs provide for separate

sessions of the adults and young people and joint

sessions of the adults and young people meeting to-

gether. Saturday and Sunday, November 28 and 29,

Bro. Ezra Flory, of the General Sunday School Board,

and Bro. Elgin Moyer, of Bethany Bible School, will be

the principal speakers at the Garrison church in an in-

stitute and young people's conference for the eastern

section of the District. Des Moines City church will

entertain a similar gathering for the central section of

the District, Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 26 and 27; and

the Dallas Center church will care for the institute and

young people's conference for the western section of

the District, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 30 and 31.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, secretary of the General Mission

Board, and Prof. W. W. Peters, president of Mt. Morris

College, will be the outstanding leaders at the last two

places. Full information and announcements will be sent

to the churches of the District. Local congregations are

urged to send large delegations of young people and adults

to these meetings.—Walter Wallick, 830 Fortieth Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Retiring National Debts

National debts, like private debts, are better paid—ac-

cording to E. R. A. Scligman of Columbia and Thomas S.

Adams of Yale, both noted economists and close students

of taxation. In giving the reasons why he favors the

rapid debt retirement policy of the treasury Professor

Adams said :
" I haven't any expectation that we will

continue to collect on debts from foreign nations for

sixty-two years. I can't help but feel that the foreign

nations at some time in the future* will find some pretext

for war against the United States in order to get rid

of these payments. Or, if this does not happen, that some

arrangements will be made to relieve them." And of

course, in either case we will be in a much better posi-

tion if we have gone ahead putting debts out of the way.

Corn and More Corn

According to the latest estimates of the department of

agriculture the farmers of the United States will harvest

upwards of three billions of bushels of corn this year.

The estimates for this year's crop place the total at 576,-

000,000 bushels above last year's final returns with practi-

cally all of the gain in production coining in the nine fore-

most corn producing States. For example, the big show-

ing in Iowa is especially notable—a 477,000,000 bushel

crop, which is 17^,000,000 bushels more than was harvested

last year and 45,000,000 bushels above the average. Illinois,

the second largest corn producing State, will gather 90,-

000,000 bushels more than last year and Indiana will har-

vest the largest corn crop in twenty-five years. But with

corn and more corn there is a scarcity of feeders—and so

the farmer must continue to wrestle with some phase of

his perennial problem.

What Goes Up Comes Down

On the morning of November 5 the newspapers carried

stories of the greatest boom stock market" in nearly ten

years. Total sales for the day before had exceeded 2,938,-

000 shares, the largest day since the famous " three million

share" market which followed the "leak" on President

Wilson's peace note in December, 1916. More than forty

individual issues smashed previous peak records for the

year on November 4. However, the advance was not

uniform and several prominent stocks registered losses

for the day. But what went up on November 4 came

down on November 10. Frightened by the specter of

higher money rates and a general tightening up of

Federal Reserve bank credits, speculators and stockhold-

ers poured shares upon the market in such an avalanche

that representative issues declined from five to more than

twenty points and the market was thrown into such a

state of chaos as had not been witnessed in the memory of

even the oldest traders. " During the day 3,406,000 shares

of stock passed under the wheel of the tickers, breaking

the volume record." The previous volume record was

established on May 9, 1901, the day of the " Northern Pa-

cific Panic." Sooner or later what goes up must come

down even on Wall Street.

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestion* for tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

An Inexpensive Hymn Book for the Blind

It may be of interest to some readers of this page to

know that The Society for Providing Evangelical Re-

igious Literature for the Blind is issuing a Small Col-

lection of Standard Hymns in Revised Braille. The size

and number of pages have been restricted in order to

make an inexpensive book, one that can be easily handled

or carried about. The aim of the society issuing this

hymn book is the rendering of a service to the blind; and

the book, it is" stated, will cost more than it is to be sold

for. Anyone interested in an inexpensive hymn book for

the blind should write The Society for Providing Evangeli-

cal Religious Literature for the Blind, 210 Bible House,

Astor Place, New York City. Until Dec. 10 orders for a

Small Collection of Standard Hymns -will be received at

40 cents per copy in cardboard binding and at 80 cents

per copy in a special cloth binding. After the date men-

tioned the price will be ten cents more per copy in both

bindings.

Partial Woman's Suffrage for Spain

Suffrage for some of the women of Spain seems to be in

prospect. At least King Alfonso quoted as saying, that

,s soon as the Moroccan campaign is safely terminated,

Dictator Primo de Rivera will promulgate a royal de-

cree giving the right to vote to all unmarried women

over twenty-three and to all widows who are heads of

families. Just how the King's mind works on the subject

of woman's suffrage is indicated by the statement
:

" We

think that only those who by work are factors in the

economic system of the country should have the right to

express their political opinions and would like to use that

right. But married women wilt have" the greater privi-

lege and responsibility of rearing children, and, occupied

in that service, will be content to leave voting_ to their

husbands." That even partial woman's suffrage should be

thought of in Spain is proof of the pervasive power of

ideals, especially as that power has been multiplied by

modern conditions. .
*.

Proposed Prohibition Legislation

Tne sixty-ninth congress is to be urged to pass three

measures in support of prohibition according to Wayne B.

Wheeler, general counsel and legislative superintendent of

the Anti-Saloon League of America. These measures he

has outlined as follows: "Our first concern is placing all

prohibition agents under civil service. This not only has

the indorsement of both political parties and the recom-

mendation of the President but the practically

support of temperance and civic organizations,

measure we will advocate is that of increasing penalties

for violation of the national prohibition act. There is no

minimum fine now provided. Some judges have given fines

as low as one cent to bootleggers. The proposed measure

will provide jail sentences for offenders.
~

tire provides for deportation of aliens convicted of violat-

ing the prohibition or narcotic act. The house of repre-

sentatives has twice passed such a measure, but the bill

failed to reach a vote in the senate. An alien who refuses

to become a citizen of the United States and attempts to

make a living by violating our constitution should be sent

back to the land from which he came."

united

Another

Tyndale's New Testament

The first Sunday in December has been designated as

Bible Sunday. The theme selected is "The Four Hun-

dredth Anniversary of the Publication of William Tyn-

dale's Translation of the New Testament into English."

Earlier in the year on this page attention was called to

some of the facts connected with Tyndale's life and work.

But what this brave and learned man suffered in order

that the common people might have the Bible in their

own language is worthy of an extended second notice.

When fyndalc set himself to the task of translating the

Scriptures the masses were wholly unfamiliar with the Bi-

ble. It may seem almost incredible, but Bishop Hooper,

the martyr, is the authority for the statement that of the

,111 clergy in the diocese of Gloucester of which he was

bishop in 1550, some 168 were unable to repeat the Ten

Commandments and thirty-one did not even know where

they came from. With the clergy so ignorant of the

Scriptures it is small wonder that the question of whether

or not the people should be permitted free access to the

Bible was a matter for sharp debate. But like Erasmus,

Tyndale felt that all should have the opportunity to read

in their own tongue. " I wish that the husbandman might

sing parts of them [the Scriptures] at his plough, and the

weaver at his shuttle, and that the traveler might beguile

with their narration , the weariness of his way." But

Tyndale was not permitted to attempt his noble task in

England. He had to take refuge on the continent and

work under the • handicap of watchful adversaries who

burned most of his books and finally succeeded in exacting

his death. On Oct. 6, 1536, after eighteen months spent in

a cell, Tyndale the translator was strangled and his body

burned at the stake. His ashes, like his words, were

scattered to the winds. Thus the precious words of the

'

Book have come to us with a double seal in blood; first

by the Christ who spoke them; and, second, by the man

who translated them.

Free Advice on Matrimony

The increase of divorce would indicate that it might not

be a bad idea to give as much thought to the ounce of

prevention as to the pound of cure. Abraham's theory

was that a congenial companion tor his son Isaac would

most likely be found amongst his own people in his own

country. A man and a woman are more apt to be happy

though married if they are of the same nationality and if

their training and ideals are similar. What more natural,

for even nature teaches that it is hard to mix oil and

water And now comes Paul Popenoe, a noted eugemst,

with what is little more than an elaboration of Abrahamic

theory in a book called " Modern Marriage." Some of the

free advice Mr. Popenoe gives is as follows: "It is ob-

vious that a man cannot marry a girl he docs not know.

His choice must be among the girls he knows and, there-

fore the range and character of his acquaintance primari-

ly settles his eventual choice of a wife. This acquaintance

is determined, in the first place, by his race, neighbor-

hood family, social and economic position, and so on,

many of them factors that are beyond his control. In the

second place, it is determined by the man's own deliberate

attempt to cultivate the right kind of friendships. And

here is where the game is in most instances either lost or

won. Family and social connections are of great help,

but an intelligent and energetic young man

crea'

doing so. No young man can

companionship of girls, but he who is wise will limit his

intimate friendships to girls who would be, ,n general,

The man who finds his companions among

rls of an entirely different class or station-girls whom

he knows he would not possibly be willing to marry-.s

making it difficult for himself later on, when he is ready

to marry. On the other hand, the man who seeks only

girl whom he would be proud to call his wife insures

fhat, when the time does come and he falls ,n love, he can-

not be disastrously wrong, at least.

Man That Is in Honor

Psalm 49-

For Week Beginning November 29

I. INTRODUCTION (v.. 1-4).

This chapter sets forth two things: The blind perverse-

ness of the selfish rich and the simple faith which finds

the truth by which men live and conquer. Of this mes-

sage note the following:

1. It is a message for all the people (vs. 1, 2).

2. It embodies wisdom and understanding (v. 3).

3. He will adorn its presentation with music and

story (v. 4).

A preacher of this mold will be listened to!

II. THIS IS THE WAY OF FOLLY (vs. 5-13).

There arc some things that wealth cannot do. It can-

not save a soul. Riches become more and more powerless

as we approach the higher values of life (vs. 6-9). Those

who walk the way of folly see the rich of all classes die

and leave their wealth to others (v. 10). Yet so blind and

perverse arc they that they say of themselves: "Our

houses shall continue forever .and our dwelling-places

to all generations." This, their way, is their folly. Their

folly appears in truer light when one looks at their chil-

dren: "Their posterity approve their sayings!" One gen-

eration does not profit by the mistakes of its predecessor.

Such is the deceitful tyranny of riches (Matt. 13:22; Rev.

3:17; Luke 12 : 13-21 ; 1 Tim. 6 : 9, 10, 17 ; Matt. 6 :
25-34)

!

III. THIS IS THE WAY OF FAITH (vs. 14-20).

Listen to the assertions of faith :
" The upright shall have

dominion over them in the morning." This is both truth

and poetry. In nights of defeat is my life lightened with

the certain hope of victory in the morning? " God shall

redeem my sou! and bring me into his presence." Note

how intensely personal and positive this is 1 "Be not thou

afraid I" Does this hope of victory and redemption put

courage into me now? Though men praise the rich when

they do well to themselves (v. 18), am I unshakably sure

of the ultimate futility of it all (Psalm 1; Job 21:17, 18;

8)?

iss the Following

I

reference to preaching and re-

Isa. 17:12, 13; Jer. 17:

Disc

Items 1, 2 and 3

ligious education.

ith

II

ne-third of the total wealth of the

saved from the shame of her selfish-
America, owning

world, " must be

ness."

Men cannot be saved from sin merely by seeing its

evil consequences. What more is needed?

May not verse 13 suggest why the sins of the fathers

are visited upon the children unto the third and fourth

generations? .-j

Hope of final -victory inspires courage for the present.

Why should a Christian ever become envious against the

workers of iniquity? R. H. M.

can largely

e sets about

afford to be without the

Feet-Washing in Art

A writer in "The Brethren Evangelist" describes as

follows two notable paintings depicting Christ washing

Peter's feet as related in John 13:1-11: "As one mounts

the stone stairway leading up to the exhibition rooms of

the National Art Gallery, London, England, one of the

first pictures which may capture and hold his attention is

one entitled, 'Christ Washing His Disciples Feet, by

Tintoretto, a Venetian painter of the sixteenth century.

This large painting (10x20 ft.) vividly portrays on a back-

ground of rich oriental decoration, color, and costume

the memorable scene described in the Gospels. Christ and

Simon Peter stand out conspicuously in the foreground.

Christ with sleeves rolled, is kneeling and leaning in a

persuasive attitude toward Peter, who, seated is inclined

sharply toward the Master as if eager to catch every ac-

cent of his voice, while the ceremony is completed, the

whole scene leaving an indelible impression upon the ob-

server. The second picture, painted by Ford Madox

Brown, 1852, is entitled, 'Christ Washing Peters Feet.

This masterpiece presents a simpler conception and m-
— in harmony with

zzz^^z&j-xfz B:rrt,i:^p^
o

A
:

c=abie;^-sp^
with white Hi

the background of the picture

The third meas- suitable wives

and surrounded with the disciples, forms

The foreground features

, ,he act of wasMngVeter's feet. Peter, with head

how on his breast, displays an attitude of humble:
though

questioning submission; while Christ, kneeling is reveren-

tially and tenderly wiping one of Peter s feet. The thought

ul peep from Peter's questioning eyes, the serious, medta-
ful ptep irom re u

d th<_ wondenng
t ve expression on the davior s mcc, a

depicted on the faces of the disciples make the
surprise

picture especiially suggestive and meaningful."
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India and the Message of the Church

of the Brethren
(Continued Irom Page 739)

world with its allurements, and they have made the

religious heritage of the present India.

India's teachers of today who have been developed

in this soil and manner of life and ideals are the em-

bodiment of simplicity. I have just read a description

of the world-famous school founded by Rabindranath

Tagore at Shantiniketan. Mr. E. J.
Thompson in his

biography of the poet says it is truly " a very notable

experience" to visit the school. Enrolled among its

students are representatives of various nationalities;

and among its teachers are reputed artists, writers

and philosophers, including two Europeans. But, says

the poet's biographer, "the chief teachers, on whom

the poet has placed his main reliance, have been the

open spaces around the groves, the trees, dawn and

evening and moonlight, the winds and great rains. He

believes in die education of nature, by which ' beauty

born of murmuring sound ' can pass into character."

Here, " there are noble groves, with abundance of the

sweet-flowering shrubs and creepers that India loves."

In the midst of these are the schools, lecture halls and

classrooms. But the lectures and classes are con-

ducted out of doors whenever possible. At night the

students sit on mats in the moonlight and hear the

lectures of their teachers or visitors. And during the

day teacher and pupils sit together on these mats be-

neath the shade trees. Their place of worship is de-

scribed as,
" a church of perfect simplicity, open to the

breezes."

Tagore and Gandhi are two world famed teachers

in India today. In many respects they differ greatly

both as to the field of their activities and their opinions

and methods, but in their simplicity of life and in their

desire to see India kept free from the materialism of

the West, they are one. And yet, less than a hundred

miles from the poet's beloved Shantiniketan (Calcut-

ta) and also in the very city of Mahatma (Ahmeda-

bad) the air is made foul with the smoke of many

factories. And so India is fast being threatened with

all the evils of modern industrialism from which the

West is striving to become free. With the poet's

biographer one is led to exclaim, " If East and West

could combine, each giving where the other is poor!
"

Yes, the West and the East need to learn from each

other and even the Church of the Brethren may re-

ceive from India a message on simplicity and un-

worldliness. No one would think for a minute that

America should attempt to adopt the standards and

manner of life found here, but when one contrasts

the ideals in the two countries, the evils of our ma-

terialistic ambitions appear in glaring outlines. In our"

incessant labor that we may add farm to farm, store

to store and enlarge our business we have too often

forgotten the words of our Master, " Ye cannot serve

God and mammon." And what about our elaborate

homes, with their expensive rugs, mahogany furniture

and beautiful drapery? Is it not true that had we

not created the standards we have, less expensive

furnishings would often be just as serviceable and

commend themselves to a properly cultivated taste?

One of India's historians says that one-tenth of In-

dia's population is living on one meal per day—a meal

which consists only of dry bread and a pinch of dirty

salt. Brethren, are we really sacrificing as we might

to better their condition? The millions making up

this one-tenth would be very glad, indeed, for the

crumbs which fall from our heavily-loaded tables.

Yes, we in our lifetime have our " good things " and

they likewise their " evil things." And while we in

the West need the light of the East to help us under-

stand that we cannot serve God and mammon we in

turn can purify their asceticism by helping them to see

that we can serve God with mammon.

Ahwa, Dongs, India.

Meeting the Social Needs
BY B. E. BRESHEARS

For a good many years writers and preachers have

been stressing what is called the social requirements of

the people.- This began, I believe, and no doubt from

good intentions, mainly with people of the other

churches. Perhaps most of these churches have passed

through about all the stages of the " supervised par-

ties," the unsupervised " parties," " church suppers,"

" socials," " banquets," " entertainments," etc., and the

end is not yet. They are still progressing. Some have

gotten so far as to tolerate card parties and dances in

the church buildings.

When a thing like this gets started there is no telling

where it will end. It is something which appeals to

those who feel the need of amusements and merri-

ment rather than worship and religion. It attracts the

pleasure loving rather than the " spiritually minded."

When a preacher launches the idea from the pulpit he

will not be wanting for a following. And further he

may not be aware that he is starting something which

neither himself nor any in the church can stop or con-

trol.

Looking at our own church and people, we too,

seem to be " progressing " along these lines. Many good

brethren have been led by all the talk on this popu-

lar theme to believe that frequent meetings of young

and old should be encouraged where games, frolics and

all kinds of sports are engaged in for pastime and

merrymaking. Some have sensed danger ahead but

they are regarded as not being " up-to-date," as " un-

appreciative " of the " needs of the young," as having

" grown old," or as having " forgotten " that they

themselves were once young.

We accustom ourselves to look on many things with

approval and with complacency simply because they

come so gradually. When they get to be common we
" progress " some farther and soon we find that we

have things rather shocking in the extreme. Evils

connected with these things like many other evils

creep in so slyly that they are scarcely noticed especial-

ly when a good share of the members believe they are

a necessity and preachers and leaders in the church

want to make them a part of the religious program.

Often they are made a very leading part.

We must admit that children should be encouraged

in proper play and grown-ups and older people need

some diversion and relaxation, but how far should we

go in these things?

It has gotten to be quite a fad in some sections for

holidays, birthdays, friends leaving or returning, wed-

dings, anniversaries and all such to be made occasions

for " surprise parties," " receptions," " house-warm-

ings," " showers," etc. These gatherings are often

turned into frivolous, noisy, hilarious and silly jolli-

fications. In a long catalog of evils Paul mentions
" revelings and such like " (Gal. 5: 19-21). This word

according to Webster means, primarily, boisterous

merrymaking. I am made to think of the time when

God's people were having a " good time," and " the

people sat down to eat and drink and rose up to play."

If only a part of all the thousands of Israel made such

discordant, confused and hilarious uproar as is heard

at some of these parties it was no wonder Joshua

thought it to be " a noise of war in the camp."

With the Israelites it was displeasing to God for

them to introduce customs and practices from the sur-

rounding heathen nations. It can be no less displeasing

to him for us to do things similar in our day. Our
Lord told some of the Jewish leaders that they would
" compass land and sea to make one proselyte, and

when he was made he was worse than themselves."

Why was this? It was, I believe, because these prose-

lytes brought with them into the Jewish church evils

which they had before becoming converts.

It seems that many Christians have brought with

them the noisy habit from the basketball, baseball and

football games of the modern school. At these games

young people, older people, worldly non-professors,

worldly Christians and even preachers, perhaps no

less worldly, go to shameful extremes in their "root-

ing " for their respective teams. I have known the

authorities to forbid basketball in a building for fear it

might collapse under the effects of the " rooting."

Thus we see that one thing leads to another. When
well meaning people allow themselves to be swept along

with the popular current in these games we need not be

surprised when a wedding is made the occasion for

ringing bells, beating tin cans, plowshares, circle saws,

shooting guns, opening windows, climbing on roofs,

shouting and yelling at such a rate that savage In-

dians engaged in a war dance would doubtless be put

quite " in the shade." For preachers and deacons to

encourage such performances does not make them

any better.

Christian people surely should be expected to exer-

cise decorum and encourage " all things to be done

decently and in order." If they become noisy, boister-

ous and silly they as men and women can hardly be said

to have " put away childish things."

Omak, Wash.

The Use or Misuse of Thanksgiving Day
BY IDA M. HELM

If we read the President's Thanksgiving Procla-

mation we will find that it asks that we meet in our

respective churches on Thanksgiving Day arid there

offer up to God special thanksgiving and praise for the

manifold blessings we enjoy from his bountiful hand.

It [s our bounden duty as much as is possible to do

this. The ordinary affairs of life should be gladly laid

aside that we may spend the day as our chief execu-

tive suggests. v

" O come, let us sing unto the Lord : let us make a

joyful noise to the rock of our salvation. Let us

come before his presence with thanksgiving and make

a joyful noise unto him with psalms. For the Lord is

a great king above all gods" (Psa. 95: 1-3).

That we as a nation recognize God as being the

source of all good, by setting apart each year one day

for worship and national thanksgiving, certainly is a

credit to our great nation. The sight of a nation on

its knees before the crucified and risen Lord is indeed

inspiring.

But, alas, many people misuse the day and so miss

the blessing the opportunity offers them for worship

and thanksgiving. There are many temptations and

dangers we should avoid on this day. The call to

worship in the Lord's house rings loud and clear, but

we may be tempted to miss it because company is com-

ing for dinner and we have planned an elaborate feast,

and so we must stay at home to welcome the guests

and prepare the dinner. Thanksgiving Day is a day

for rejoicing and it is right that we eat together with

thanksgiving and praise and gladness. However, we

should give first things first place; the whole family

should, if possible, honor our Creator and Savior by

going to the house that is dedicated to his name. On
the altar of his love we should offer the sweet in-

cense of our hearts' deepest devotion; we should also

give a liberal offering to carry on the work Jesus

placed in the hands of his followers, and after that we

may commendably turn our attention to our guests and

to our dinner. If, perchance, we are invited out to

dinner we should accept the invitation with the under-

standing that we will come immediately after the

church services are over. To make Thanksgiving Day

merely an occasion for a good, social time is to mis-

use the day and follow the road over which multi-

tudes have gone and missed the blessing the Lord held

out to them.

Thanksgiving Day is a time when we should do

some specially good deeds. God's promise to Abraham

was. " I will bless thee, . . . and thou shalt be a

blessing." There are so many who are less fortunate

than we, and we who have been more richly blest may

bring them a blessing. How ..many burdens could be

lightened, how many hearts could be made glad and

how many tongues that are now silent could be made

to sing praises to God if we would look for opportu-

nities to help others on Thanksgiving Day! If we

would, we could make every day a day of thanksgiv-

ing and praise. Do you know the world is dying for a

little bit of love?

Thanksgiving Day is a good time to stop awhile for

serious meditation in order to get the pulse of the world

that we may know better how to minister to its needs.

There are none so poor but that they can give some-

thing if it is only a smile or a word of cheer. If we

have but a crust of bread to give it will be sweet if we

give self with it,
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" Who gives himself with his alms, feeds three,

Himself, his hungering neighbor and me,"

says the Christ in Lowell's Vision of Sir Launfal.

Perhaps we have large bins, granaries and cellars

filled with the harvests we have gathered in. If the

Lord of the harvest has so richly blessed us we have

large responsibilities, and it is our bounden duty to be

a blessing to others. There are many avenues of

service open to us. The mission fields are calling loud-

ly for help. There are hungry and scantily clothed

people to be fed and clothed properly. There are sick

people to be ministered to, and discouraged ones to be

encouraged. The Christian should endeavor to re-

move the dangerous influence of feasting and revelry

and selfishness that is surely displeasing in God's sight.

We can do this by striving to make the day a day of

spiritual uplift and love and helpfulness. With fit-

ting love and loyalty for our country and in a Christ-

like way each one of us should endeavor to create this

sentiment as well as promote the spirit of worship in

the light of truth.

Ashland, Ohio.

changes that have come as our busy world has advanced.

In a fair discussion he showed that the minister must

adapt himself to these changes in order to render useful

service. A number of the ministers who were present dis-

cussed methods of meeting the demands made upon the

church by the forces of the present day.

Two inspirational talks followed this discussion. Bro.

I. V. Enos, pastor of the Adrian congregation, discussed

the leading of members into the prayer life. Bro. D. L.

Mohler spoke about " The Inspiration of the Bible." The

brethren thus presented the two aids to Christian life-

prayer and God's Word.
If a clear understanding of the problems of the field and

suggestions of remedies for them can help a minister in his

duties, every one who was present should go to his tasks

better fitted than he was before. Glenn M. Garber.

Leeton, Mo.

five more by baptism. May the Lord be praised for these

precious souls.

The outlook for the work here is hopeful, and wc
crave the prayers of God's people, in the interests of the

work of the Kingdom in Astoria.

Asloria, III. E. F. Caslow and Wife.

The Christian Grace of Gratitude

BY JOSEPH D. REISH

Well established custom causes the most of us to

instinctively consider and stress the spirit of thankful-

ness at least once each year, when, in accordance with

our President's proclamation, we endeavor to keep

Thanksgiving Day in a becoming manner.

The attitude assumed toward this day largely de-

termines the benefits derived from the same. Grati-

tude may well be classed as one of the leading Chris-

tian graces and the attitude of the Christian is a due

recognition of God as the Source and Giver of all

good things. The child of God seer his Parent in all

things and recognizes him as a loving Father who is

ever ready to bestow his bounties unstintedly upon his

needy children.

But the attitude of the worldly-minded man is not

so. He cannot indicate true gratitude since he does

not recognize the Father's loving care. Though through

custom he makes a pretense at keeping the day of the

year sacred by expressions of thanksgiving, his bene-

fits are but meager, if any, because he has not a de-

voted heart—such as is signified by the term grati-

tude. No truly devoted heart can refrain from out-

pourings of praise and thanksgiving to God because of

the realization that all blessings emanate from him—

because " in him we live, move, and have our being."

A pent-up feeling of praise is not sufficient for it

benefits neither the one who is under obligations

and who should give vent to his feelings, nor the

one who should be praised. Gratitude seeks expres-

sion; it must be expressed to be satisfying. It is the

tribute of a grateful heart, and as a tribute it must be

manifested, given, to be a benefit.

A joy hitherto unknown accompanies the sincere

expression of gratitude. It is the joy that is the re-

sult of having made an honest endeavor to meet an ob-

ligation. The obligation may not have been wholly

met by such a course, but the tension and strain of

duty undone has been relieved and the heart can re-

spond with a joy unspeakable.

The cultivation of gratitude as a Christian grace and

its daily expression is the result of the indwelling of

Christ in the human heart, and thus the measure of

Christian development.

McPherson, Kans.

THE BEGINNING OF OUR PASTORAL WORK IN

ASTORIA, ILL.

Sept. 23 wife and I arrived in Astoria, 111., by Ford, from

Panora, la., where we had been visiting wife's parents;

meanwhile our household goods were en_route by railroad

from Woodland, Mich. Our goods arrived^one day ahead

of us, so we began at once to get settled in our new home,

which is located just two blocks from the church.

Bro. H. H. Gruber and family took us in for a few days

and gave us food and shelter until we could abide under

our own " vine and fig-tree."

The Astoria church received us with such a warm

friendliness that wc felt at home among them at once.

Wc were not entire strangers, having spent three weeks

with them in November, 1924, in a revival effort. Also

this is my mother's home town, and a few of my cousins

are still living here. My maternal grandparents were

charter members of the Astoria church, and the mortal

bodies of a number of my mother's people are resting in

the cemeteries here.

We assumed pastoral duties here Oct. 1, 1925, and re-

ceived a fine response from our people on Sunday, Oct.

A, in our first service with them as pastor. The next

evening a pound social was given us in the basement of

the church, by our people, as a reception, which was a

very pleasant and happy surprise to us. This kind of

" pounding "
is an encouragement and an inspiration,

Oct 14, according to arrangements made three years

ago, Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson,

Kans arrived and entered with us into a revival cam-

paign A street carnival the first few days of the meeting

and another revival in progress, just three short blocks

from our own, divided the interests of people just a lit-

tle Wet weather and bad roads prevented regular at-

tendance of some of our people who live in the country.

But in spite of all these handicaps, the Lord blessed our

efforts beyond what we had dared to hope for.

Brother and Sister Austin are very spiritual and de-

voted in their work and pursue it with an energy and a

zeal that makes us wonder how they are able to endure

the strain.
, ,

Sister Austin has fine musical ability and led the sing-

ing and devotional part of the revival in a most excellent

manner The stories she brought us were fascinating,

mstructive and inspiring. She knows how to tell a story.

Her fine Christian demeanor and pleasing personality, to-

gether with her burning passion for souls, is a great as-

set to the work of the Kingdom of God.
'

Bro Austin is a keen, thinker, a good Bible student and

an eloquent preacher, who possesses the fine art of bring-

ing his hearers face to face with truth, without seeming

to be harsh or severe. He is broad-mindcd, liberal and

saM in his interpretation of the Gospel of Je.Ul to men

a „d loves the Church of the Brethren and believes in

her
, have been used

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MIDDLE MISSOURI

The Ministerial Meeting was held at Adrian Mo Oct.

28. The meeting was blessed by the presence of Brethren

J W Lear and Frank Sargent, of Bethany. Wednesday

morning Bro. Sargent addressed *«"«™!;^
His candid remarks

the work ofsubject, "The Gospel of Mercy.

bore weight because of his own interest in

We feel that Brother and Sister Austin

of the Lord as a real uplift to the Astoria church and

have endeared themselves to our people to the extent that

they have been engaged to assist us in another revival in

October, 1927. We can recommend Brother and Sister

Austin most heartily for revival work. They are fitted

1)0th by native ability and technical training for the work

they have chosen; and their work is of the highest type.

May God bless them in the great work of winning men

and women to God.

I an immediate result of the revival there were nine-

teen confessions. Sixteen have been received by bap-

tiS

l"h'e meetings closed on Sunday night, Nov. 1, bu, the

revival still went on. Monday night when we gathered a. he

ch for baptismal services three more had deeded dur-

Tuesday we had an all-day meeting, Bro.

and also offi-

About

members, very few visi-

More than half of this number were

:

people, and young married folks.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL, GREENE COUNTY/VIRGINIA—
THE PLANT AND ITS WORK

Since the title for the school plant is vested in the Gen-
eral Mission Board, it belongs to the General Brotherhood.

Every member of the church, therefore, is interested in

the plant and its work, and wants to know all about it.

So here is a little statement for your encouragement.

The Name. The name adopted by the Board of Di-

rectors and approved by the General Mission Board, is,

Church of the Brethren Industrial School. It is com-

monly spoken of as the Greene County, Virgina, Indus-

trial School, which, however, is not the correct name. The
l-.|ii -i < i|>.. Ii.tn - h.iu ,mi industrial school in Greene Coun-

ty, and to avoid confusion it is necessary to have a name
that distinguishes the one school from the other. Be-

sides, it was desired that the name of the school should

state clearly what it is, even if it is a little cumbersome.

Location. The school is located in Greene County, Vir-

ginia, six miles southwest of Stanardsville, the county seat,

in a little cove in the spurs of the Blue Ridge Mountains,

on the east side, the Blue Ridge being a part of the Ap-

palachian system. The location of the grounds and main

buildings could hardly be improved. It is well nigh

ideal in every way. And the surrounding mountain scen-

ery is beautiful beyond description, making one of the

most picturesque landscapes in the world. It is bewitch-

ing. These wonderful formations constantly remind one

of the Master Builder, and appeal to us as builders of life

and fortune. It is fine that boys and girls may receive

their training amid such scenes.

The Plant. It consists of a farm of about 300 acres of

good land for this country. The lands of Greene County

are poor. About ISO acres are good tillable land, about

100 acres, or more, are fair grazing land, about 50 acres,

or less, are a mountain side, which is without value except

for its timber. It has some pretty good timber, but it is a

rugged task to get it out. However, much of the frame

timber and rough boards for the new buildings were cut

of limber from the mountain side. Water is abundant;

also free stone—the finest in the world. The land grows

corn, wheat, oats, hay, cow peas, soy beans, etc. It is es-

pecially well adapted to vegetables of all kinds and fruit.

The buildings in the school group consist of a com-

bination school building, an apartment house, a big bank

barn, heating and lighting plant and laundry combined,

commissary and dairy combined, garage for two cars, tool

shed, hennery and blacksmith shop, also a tenant house

on the other end of farm. On the farm added last year

there is a magnificent farm house of eleven rooms, a good

bank barn and a set of outbuildings. These buildings are

about one-fourth of a mile from the school buildings, with

telephone connections.

The school building is 58x34 feet, with a tower eleven

feet square in center of front side of the building, all four

stories high, with a ten-foot porch on two sides. In the

basement arc the kitchen and dining room, storage and the

department of weaving. On the second floor are the chap-

el library and office. On the third floor are four school

rooms, and the fourth floor is cut up into dormitory rooms,

in two parts: one end for boys and the other for girls, with

a solid partition between them.

each end of the building,

much service for its size.

The Work. It is the purpose of the project to provide

for these backwaid mountain children some trailing of

the hand, head and heart together. For the present only

the most necessary industries are aimed at such as

growing common farm crops, stock raising bint growing,

wood and the handling of tools for the boys;

iris a little domestic science, embracing

housekeeping, cooking, sewing, weaving and laundry. Both

boy and girls work in the dairy, poultry, garden and

truck and it is likely that the industrial training will be

fined to these lines for the most part for some tune to

A cannery should be added a, an early date, and

facilities fo= working in iron. As pro-

s already followed, and as

industries may be added.

of study

There is a fire escape at

It is so planned that it gives

working

and for the

con

come.

perhaps large

ficiency is attained in the line

money is available, other

day.

bringing the gospel of mercy to men and "•»«•

The .enor of the entire meeting was that of an in

creased interest in spreading the Gospel to those who re

as yet untouched. Bro. J. D. Mohler pointed out the

church

Xuslin'bringing two soul-stirring sermons,

dating at the communion services in theevening^

140 communed, mostly our

,rc being with us. More ....

._!-. «.u.. The spirit of the

enced.

and Sister Austin feeling impressed that their

work was not all completed, decided to stay over an-

ther day, and do some personal work. As a result we me,

I, was the plan in the beginning.that the course of stuay

I7d nduTonly the grades. Bu, we were soon orced

«o add the highM s= that now we are «rrymg. mrf

SrTt^^aXmthi^choo, this year

and five are expected to finish the grades.

ere forced into the high school for the sake o our

„d girls. Some of them were ready for theWe w
own boys

at the church again on Wednesday evening and received.

i, They were not in position to

high school and wanted it. mey
;nc]ine<i

(ConlioutJ on I^St 7a>>
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two evenings and our pa,to

ever Sunday. Thirteen

Oe- -

rening. Bro.

l9sisting. Oct. 3:

..,"Bro.' J.

of Marklc, Ind.

Ind., Nov. 11.

i 31st. -

...vice, which

,„ „s to miss nothing,

much power and influence.
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„

V
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more on Monday evening tollowinB,

greatly built up by the meetings.-

in the

Nov. 7. IOWA
r, hantized today following the

Codar Rapids.-Three more were
_

Dai
bHc anolntlng

r,-wo
E
merwho' desired"^, '^}Jgr£-.

B
.
,=^

opportunity lor ,ui,e a <^™g CiS"owa,' Nov. 8

for the fift lime.-S. B. Milter, t.

- rivile™d to attend the

Curlew.-Tbree of our member were P
rf

B^
Sunday . School

District Conference at M.nneapoli
.f da„„ lor ,„„ ,uarte...

n.inik were awarded Bibles for periec.
church during the

[Z Aid Society redecorated the m nor c4 tt«^ ^ ^ hc ,d

„,,, summer. On the Sunday pre S
sentiment, and

.tor. program lor the purpoae ;of e ^e«ing^ P^
,nlu„._Eva M .

are hoping to do more along this

Drallier, Curlew, Iowa, Nov. 10. j.^,. o, d,u„,,

D.„., Center church i, progress,^.g nu.el, alo g ^ ^ iicd

work. The Snnday-.chool and Cbmtian ^^ |hi Father-and

si Sip^g^oi-,\S Z,£ -sr.-"-.' £
-
-f*

Slstierie^ £ S l»fot ^^^1^ in.eV^^

Moines Valley, with us m a two wmh »
, Bro . Sink

'
B earnest

communion service at the cl»e ^ a «^ gnd ^ raembership

efforts seven

.in general ha

is looking lot»-»» -

during the holiday sc

Peters, of Mt. Morris,

Iowa. Nov. 8. .

( meelings beginning

Mt. Etna.-We held our ^J^^ Minn ., in charge. The

Oct 4 with Bro. James Swa low o Malmo
o( thc homc

c^rvice was conducted by Sisttr \ mnie j
SL.rv ice and a

song service wj »•

larue attendance at eacn BL1 v
. .

,

congregation. There was a Urgei?*
.wenty-one additions to

indcrLT.f-ito.'e'wcre
„?;".„"„,, and the -Christian,

^Jan^rtne^re^"^^ ££*.
^r-^,r,eSS^|vSio'^.

d

acred
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H^ers'^he-church. SS i^ t^angelis.ic meetir, Bro.

.!r:,i, the church an
„ff„rts seven have united witn toe

Dallas Center church
-

. been built up spiritually. '
hc f'^'strict Institutes

„„d to entertaining one ol tne ^ Bro .

leld'e'ra^auirrVe.,, O.l.aa Center,

inning

Thc

mmm shiu

Fisher, Mexico. Ind., Nov. a^ ^^ ^
Mt. Pleaamt church met in council P .. .... „^

ere elected for the com-

Messenger" agent; Paul

. Rink. Voder

packer

l Michael. Lakelai !"Nov. 9.

h and Sunday-school officer

ifyearfo. L. Miller, clerk; M.I*, 7"^„ 7S~Un our

Stouer. Sunday-school '"'.""S^B.fh.n, Bible School, ha, been

love leas.. Bro. Alv.n BrtjrhtWl,.<* Bet y
for ^ ^ , ,.

^jSWiyft*^- Huffman, Ladoga, !nd.,

^rtb Libert, church tot
^ir

vS
e..art^,.

iS
^tha

j

.air

Hfough°.nere tr^ao'a^^ngWtf-^«spiring sermons. Bro. kre.de. be.M y
intillB „, the

lime Bro. Harmon Summer, preached
^ ^ ^^ ^ o, us,_Ma,y

steadfastness of P.oan a, a
,

Markley, North Liberty, Ind.. Mov.
^ by ^

Plymoulb.-The m.a..onary play. l»e •
succcs! It wa.

Mission Stud, Class of our ehur h wa
Sepi „ s

well given before a large and anpreciat
Mertka,- <>«'

F.va Webster gave a splendid report ot our
^ number

fove feast, held Oct. 3, wa, » real F » w„t prc ,.

ifSZ H"
d0^l7fS,e^,a|, Obfo. o»ci.,ed

tiis

Bro.

^iS"to.^DidS'»S^|m,fo«ho
i

,.d

r

the
h
,o„g^

The, remained with U. WC.

week.. Bro "
„,, „,. We had

...;,l. oower and Bro. Dillmg just as sou,,
weathcr was very

:P ndio audiences each evenin«e» when '^.^J^ and ,„„

inclement. Twelve have been tapt red tw
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^s?^r
b
Cdfo'r Aidjo, g Vellow

?
i«r ™=ation^A,^

fioon hour 191 ><"'°m<i
?JS,d song, talk, and readings, closing

sisted of the devotion., Period songs. ^ ^ ^ ^^ w
with the Friendship Circle. «o\. two spiend,d

S!i!
C

.'s,«

r

,"wb,ch
wte^verl'mucrap^Sted-EmVa E. Fou.t, Ply

month. Ind., Nov. 9.
jj and gav .

»--B
-„^f;„ '"C„',i.

h
.°Fo,m

m
ed fo' C,." We were glad to

close ot tne mcei..... ,-.
.

-Mrs. Harr, Rogers, Mt.

wc" foal that he is a man oi

Swallow, has conducted for «s m « « on,y convlct

P:„er,
always bringing «J.rM ^^tiig. the Christian. A

«,e sinner but also «.«*"' accomph.hed. We held our

great ™°»"
"nday nlgl-^'following the close of. the meeting,

T l"ges°°at.endance for man, year

Etna, Iowa. Nov. 8.

K ANSAS
c , K and V in their annual Harvest

Eden Valley church-met Sep t 26 and / ,»,;„, the

Saturday wa, devoted to indgg
ha „dwoTk: for

id boys who P resV"lc_.__;„.,, Bnpaiter being

ipliy
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Meeting. a»"".., . presented .in, •"— . „

priaes to the g.rls and b"'.^"^,
„,e principal speaker being

- Sunday was a rea least nay tm pOWe,fu

„. W. Kurta. of la*";** „™° "The Philosophy of

addre".e.. The subject m te-^J,^ "Peace" lecture.

Fellowship." In the evenmg .gave h, ^ ^.^.^ deeoratmn

The afternoon was devoted to so. 1
.

.

community. Dr. Kurtz

,„d display of the bountiful (."ducts of th
J,, ^^

gave a short but P'O^aMe lecture
c|ioros d„e„,

rendered throughout the du.by the iM of the

[,v I H. Berkebile. A basket dinner

Such an occasion alwa,, tends fo
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"!d
P
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,

d

e

FoJ
,

prSid^.
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lhurch

"S elected; also two deae

no small item of the day.

council of U,e

h
etre„' wi hem

revival The sermons were very in l » . j an d story telling

ehureh. Virgie Beaver conducted the s«< ^ „

for the el.ildren.-Eva Berkebile. a j
(|>

,our

F1„, Ce„.r.l.-L,„ Thursday a
i

young man^
_

number by baptism The work ..ere
Ransa, C.ty. Kan,.,

Write Bro. W-A Kmzie » J-'b, "church moving

^dVwUl"^ in touch with them a,

City. Kans.. Nov. 4.
fc.i„|„l love feast Oct. 10. Bro.

Oaawkie ehurel.enjoyed ,.very
^
helplul love

.

Sli'i rc^mSion:
P-. „,o,

'other, who attended the^Dis.r.c

SffSIi^^W-* rf,
Kan^Nov. ^

P.r.on.^con^BreB.jion^^end^ tta '^^-^ „ b. pr.a.nt nt

1R to this

,
Strolc, Kansas

Tfce "report from" our delegates

1
Conferences wer
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afternoon program begin. »' '••» *
sh„(y . A history of the

.Byron Talh«lm and <e,no«,e by JJ»^« »
Thc ,opic , W ha. rda-

Par.ons church w.II be given bjLe- mo>?cd aiva> „<,,,,,„ ,hc

,hi. meeting the Sunday-school officer. w
,„,« have

with the writer, superintend™.. S....C

^ k „:,„ tlle church,

be.., baptised and one «°<«»d .*£*{ „°
in a revival effort and

Eld I. W. Sala. o( Caboo. Mo.. »«»«"
h„ preVented people

p .ached the Co,pe, with power. TtoJ>* ,„»e ,„„ Oct. 30

rom attending part ol the time
• ^ "

, ,,,Q „fa m could not

with Bro. Alger »»•""»•.9V""""lug. We have been having
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S
°" ,",' aT-hcs","JS^«SS the people seem to .U«r
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MARYLAND
a two weeks' scries o( meetings on

Locust Grove ' lu' rcV° M R WoKc, of Morgantown. W. Vn.

r wa,Tntnt,.
by

,hrspiri. l „,...,.,.„ ^e"/" -
S-S In large and a...n. «"»"»<„lug. He' »u £. elder did

eommnnion services on b««jJ» « «»
», ,„ Lmm<!di„, result .en

much personal work ... the com nun. J
Saturday afternoon

young people a™Ptt-dJ*™,,*"„ bap.ired and two reclaimed ..nee.

before communion. On. W JJ™^ ha ,d„ lor ,he Master.-E.

The church is encourag Q

a quiet, spiritual meeting.

preached a very ins.ruc

which wc gathered many

Sidge. Md„ Nov. 7. M1NNESOTA

fc-^t. '. » J^eriaf^SuXlho:, &2? »

entertaining the Duttrtcl M'"'"e
"J^ Dako.a. The inspiration ol

Northern Iowa "'-"^"tn SS.Mn.., to the local church...

these meeting, m cans m
"^ „„„, Convention held here Bro

During our recent State =""™ „„ „„ principal speaker. His

D. W Kurt,, of McPherson Kans was P
Su|lday afternoon,

„o,k was mucl. appreciated by the c°

"

, io„ , church

5ov. I, the MinneapohCchurcb held her£«n» ^
and Sunday-school oBMJJ.

The pa. or
Su„Ja)..,el,ool supcrin-

munity d,nMr *'"«,
;

Keller Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 7.

the evening—Mrs. D. n. »w« -

^per church me. .sS'SL^tt""-

• Several others gave good

Bro. Ellenbcrgcr talked on consecration wr promotion

tilfcs and we had special music, yet. t
.

d t jn charge.

e«rci>cs
d
wi.h S.s.er "^HjW,=« -"l- « of the

Tbc juniors gave several songs am.
a splend.d.

primaries told why the, l.Ve .be .W » D
jrf ^

veil planned program. Our bunda
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,he Cradle Roll and .bou fif.y^" 'h
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r Jr „e„ church. We
Society is doing a good work. We case -
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b
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"

bc„„l«l picture,
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Don,,.,, Creek church enioyed . very p.ea.arU lo.cjeas. ^c

„„1, Bro. Wm. M.nmch
>f<£<££ „"/ „ s . Dredge. On Sunday

R. N. Lca.herman. Wal er I »^ ='
il|lt„, „ „« Sunday-school

following Bro. M.unn:h I ilked to the en,
.^ bll>in„, ,„„

hour and then preached lor »': Sc
^,^ appreeinted ve.y much the

with Eld. J.
D. S.*.""»„„^„ fh,s mecing. A favorable

assis.ance of Bro. L. A Bookwaller a
£ = Moye(i „,

report ol the annual y.s.t was given. A»B-
, „„ y0„„g

Bethany Bible School. t«»H ehu.ch « the Anto Day service,,

people sang a. ?' /"^.'o »"»»'< " " * """' """""""

^.'SSl.'Sr-Drcsher^Pringheld.
Ohio^v^ ,».

..ided to bold a Thanksgiv.ng program at wh el, "
fi ,

Sited ,'l. .he sP-i-B ^".^nves'.m nT," We' deeded ..'hold

may have been realued from Hie invc Uathcrmati,

,„ -,U ., iay love (cast on Saturday Nov
2J.

»
mcctings N ,.

ol Southern Ohio, began a scr.cs ot «»*.. -_«- *^,„. nt»o.

A splendid- interest is being shown.-Mrs. j
K&hlcr, Akron, Ohio.

On account

but n

„ Eld. .

he 'subject ol love. Irom

re,^le.."n"-Et's,cA.'Eigenbrode, Rocky

yeaVbcense to the .
He formerly was

J

with basket

- in the lorc-

. Myers. We

denomination before beinBb.ptiZed into °™ ^'™^ n^rrtb.'Ou,
°

g0 . As arranged '" »
Jht
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c

W
i
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2 ,o , D„. c. H. Brown,

ShoJ Cr.ek.-We had with « '™™
r m„sog„ «i,h power. On

„i Lowell. Ark who dehvered ^ ^ •»»»
5SS =»rSf°%te5

cn;oyed
U
.beirV^er/nS

n-mhers were with us and we enjoy . h us soon t0

S^-^isi'meS.-Ru^tgSht. Eairview, Mo., Mov.
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, «, report the church activities have

s^lh Forlc-Since our hrt
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1"',,^ Sunday-school and w<
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;„„n, well
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,

e
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e
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B
our SeVe,al band

...a' "^Tendance

attended. The evening Sun

„ onr"«»«r»l bands of CtoWto W«tar_-

^cS^hrte t,ki« on »c^S .;d
e

a„u=
e ,^

since cooler weather P"""'- Th ob«rvance ol Mothers Day

programs were g.ven as
.

i°"ow »;, ho„ ,„,,,, by the pa— . _-
L.S special music reading »d >h ^^ mo,ic,, concert and

other,; a ChUdren s Day P"!
• „„ child .

a short missionary l'™*™" g
^
V
,„„' t„,„iy.fi,

i» ">-« "'""''-"Te
\'° Twe«y-fiv. quarters

last sprmg to '"«"
havc „t

our birthday fund. We

t and

„. They brought

._ cents given them

were given out

our third Sunda

.„, TO w B.

Green S»rtag.-Be»U»i». on W*.* «« *\J 5^4.,
sS™ ,.'«' «'!? °< "'^S deb." Z". held by Bro.

evening, Nov. I. lhc fi"t evening
Special music also

Sovcr and his son, E™'"V „
G°"|"'pared oS heart, lor .he

„a, rendered. These splend.d * r.pa re «
„„„ o( «,,
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rmbS:
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h
;vire",

,

or
B
;..rM^fc,.-Mr, Elia. Eberly. Old

Fort, Ohio, Nov. 10.
rcv[va , „,„,i„g,

Pltsburg.-We have ,us. elo.ed one ol be
( ^^^ ,„h j

thi. church ever had. Bro J A
^ „„„i., service. Bo

with u, from Oct. 12 to - .

elo.ing
congre««l.on. "e

Robin,on vi.i.ed » ^W «» h=
JiX*«bool. Wc led th.t the

I>i.,burg. Ohio. Nov. 6.
,..,.,„, pastor lor several mOBtbi

Sidn.,.-We have been without ™J
,"^=;„er,hln«. ol Brook.i.le

and the pulpit was hlled b> Bro. »
, „„„„„, Bro. John

Cump
E
'li"N^

yc;r4°a.rL£ »„«, S^VKft
sr jffa sseH?3«r

.
k
..nhfi^r^

rt^bp"-W ™ »? iEVSUtd. "oCp.™^
rendered alter which Ugh " ';-'" ™"

r i Iigb.s and been generally

has recently be... equipped with t^" »
movi„, here. Nov. J

redecorated preparatory to our new P ,„,„„ „„ ••World

Bro. J. M Henry gave n^^ple ndid ,IU

s

si„, at all our

Peace" The attendance »" '"-",„„! .ermon, are much gppn-

services. Bro. Coppock .

. n ., urnu.
.

.

I ^^ ,

elated by .U.-Bcs.e S. Snyder, S.dney, ^^
Sw» Creek church me. ,n council ° '^^ „, ,„ both Sunday

prSding. Officer, lor the coming yenrwer^^ ^
school and church: Bro. J. n. " j ,|iool .ujenntemtolt. lour

church clerk; Bro Jno Dixon, »I
,„,, , ,, Bro.

rr^rSen%e^nd..h>-=c=^tr|

pulpit we. tiH=d by Brctb.c.
.

L A,,,,,,,,,;,,
minister ol Delta Oct.

Rev C. W. Tanneylull. a »w»" 4 campaign conducted by

?.":..r-.,„,ed a three week, evang h
- ; ,,,. ,,„„,, 1 ,..

_ Mahon. resulting m lour «M™SJttt . L. Hauns.e...

Aid Society met at the hbme "^ rf u(]iyell., Oho,

„.,
•;,"£" r^nc^crcd

1
'

the eve g
-»-"""'

HallerDelta. Ohio, Nov. 9.
VtUcy| ,daho

W... Br„cb.-Oct.
J
.Bro l» tb, rf

^ , _M „„,„,
began our .eric, of ml""'

a
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i. 9 , ion ,, ,e, we le.
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-JJ--
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„cca,ion and contributed toward, helping .0 make a^"^',^

^SoSll ot,rd'V:Xr;ervi
E
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d
,-.-

J
Ma.L, P. Undi,, Veen-

1L™vt\h«ch ha, iu.t clced . t*«-J -""mS
Frr

d
„^W^JJ^-=^^=&SS Ta'p,ism

P
Bro Kin.eV. n.e.„ge. ,;^J"tLn,""Bro. MiUer

convicting to all who »"' P'""'
ki six.y.jeven vbit, and doing

ha, been bu„ in p..tor.l »°'k
' "^ ha. our prayer, have been

much per,onal work. Wc are thankmi
mdcrwmt , .cnous

answered in behalf of Sister J. a. »"i".
, . Q communion

„;&n. We «e glad ,he .. improving m ^..1^^^^ ^
service was largely attended A peace a

^ ^ stroM

taenc. was held ,n our «» 3^ M . R . Brumbaugh
message, were dehvered by Brethren w. =

Me„noniu church, and

M G. Brumbaugh. Jacob Snyder, o. rne
rf ( Sunday-

53,W - - "- ^3ri ing'r^er^

Ub»on.-Oct. IS a peace »"'!"« ^^"'I'.."".^ Schlo.ser

Lebanon churchhou.e It w. . well »-tend

.

;,« add„«
from Eli.abeih.own Co lege debve.ca

wh(> ^= K=
,„ „ goodly number ol boy. ««d > g ^ on ,y p „ „

were imprced very forcibly ». tb=
, „ rf m Pn„ce

,0 lake in «>r "me » that Ol h"1™""
intere.ting mi,,.onary

of Peace and hi. teaching. Oct. » i «r, „ Th= For .

program was rendered Bro. M ton g^,S . Meyer, District

eigncr, or S.ranger. "=. w", ,'
tm

'

a .onsing missionary addr.s,.

priately applied .he "hiec. ol The ^ Martin who
program. The church her. m. "^ f;

» „ B„evil,e, Pa. The

prescnl conducting a series 01 .

Q; ^ A M Many

Shurcl. will hold Thank.gtv.ng .ervj
"•^JJ uidw„ c0»d»e,«d

ir;:.,
l, M:;::?%'-ri*0lrtay^m^.ings are we» attended.
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l

„„ 1 , , Eck„t ,
Lebanon, Pa., Nov ^ ^

A
M„„: ,'.." Eyoek, Clymer, *•.»«»£

„,„ oI ha,ing with

Mar,h Creek.^Oct. 2S we bad the bappy P »
They
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M
,„e Volunteer Mission '^ °

Urhyt. well .111.-1 house. The

-grain IZU&ZSE&Z ida M. Light.cr, Getty.burg.

Bro. J.

Sisters'

Oct. 22 i

en upirittial —-
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Our love (cast was held
' Maryland,

Z"* W. B. ArgaW^^™ S™f'evSmg
d

,r-L V !«...«« oi hearing from uoo s 3 we

offering

: . A pleasant

Refreshments

Truman
_„ held at

Hostetler,

aside our imi" "-

, mi„ionary secretary al,o give,

,o, missionary P»P»'«
Mis

°U
o'„ Fact Leaflet, on .hi, day.

report and band, out )d„. on ^ ^^^ ^ p„
social life has been cared

the p„rsonagc.

ntertataed the entire congr.tano.
„„,„,.. __

b^rve^^-3*,-£^ Bro.

inE and basket dinner were hd a.
and .vangeh,... ,crmon,

;

SXV'ye,' ,U wer?'
d
dd^ t tb^cl^hy ba^n^^or,^

rSSn during ^XS^crSclbe;.™: kau, Pormer home

Kurt, and Pro!. Brubaker o ^^ w „,

bo„ now in the "> n" t

^he semiannual communion

«»°od
. r me 'IUp^ -„-JT-W rt;

a?d^o„oue.
T 'S'-En— League in -».-^JSiiS^

I™ becoming interested in try.ng .0 »»«',„ „„.„- rf , study

,'Tm.n., S"i.°SSTS thi' lesson. W. ^.."itiji
Eby". McP„.r,o... to "«

til well "prleLd"'.. Di,.ric. Mee,
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a,.™ church enioyed the lectures ol B» v.'g

1)jo H„p .

5kin/-y
eCh^.«^eS. in.e^
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Eld. Hiram Smith
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*--„S,.SChm^/Srie.
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be held Oct- *->

R„ring Sprta,.- ««r love tartjJMB „ a„gcli s.ic meeting..

w« Itponed I No', a ° "'"'" „mt ,„ our church Oct. 19

m W, C Delr.ck. ol S.pe.v.lle. 1 a..
WCa,her the crowd.

.,„., ^eaehed six.eel, scrnioi... I" >
J

° ^<M -„ .-, Sp.r.t-

werc large and the .nwre" ««
I

J»*
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filled worker and » ".eel ul -P .
e

•

P
d by baptism.
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all

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL, GREENE COUNTY, VIRGINIA

-THE PLANT AND ITS WORK
(Continued from Page 747)

likely go to the Episcopal school not far away, and the

result is easily understood.

All the pupils receive systematic Bible tnstruction ac-

cording to their grades three periods each week. This

teaching, built into the life of the ch.ld, becomes the

foundation of his character. It is the hope of the work.

It creates also a delightful moral and spiritual atmos-

phere in the school and all the work, so that whether it

work in the schoolroom, shop, farm or what not,

done in the Christian spirit. And the Bible work in

departments will be enlarged as the institute grows

Nine workers employed : The general superintendent,

five teachers, the farm manager, kitchen and dining.room

head and one in charge of dormitory. And all are busy-

busy indeed. There is so much to do that can not be

classified and assigned strictly to departments.

There are about one hundred pupils in the school at

present-about fifty of them boarding pupils. This is the

highest number at this season in the three years his-

tory of the school, and they are decidedly the best student

body yet. The outlook is most hopeful.

The work done is well worth the money spent here.

Booker T. Washington, founder of Tuskegee Institute

(colored), Alabama, used to say: "Industrial education is

the most expensive in the world, but it is the best educa-

tion in the world." Industrial education. I am sure, w 11

prove most helpful to this people. About the only way o

improve conditions among these mountain folk, is to

raise up a few trained leaders from among them. This is

the real purpose of the school. These leaders need some

knowledge of books and the fundamental industries

_ ,, H. C. Early.
Geer, Va. -•—

THE HOLY GHOST

I want to express my thanks for the privilege I en-

oromoted article by
and

TALKING THINGS OVER

Just now the public school teachers of the State of

Kansas are planning to meet in four great conferences

where they can " talk things over " relative to their par-

ticular line of work. The banker, the merchant, the

shopmen, and the farmer have their special gatherings

just to "talk things over." The various fraternities and

organizations prosper because they take time for special

counsel. If the things of this world demand such close at-

tention in order to prosper, how about the things that

touch our eternal welfare? Bro. Ezra Flory realized the

need for such a gathering, so a workers' conference for

Sunday-school leaders was called for October 20-21 to

meet in the First Central Church of the Brethren, Kan-

sas City, Kans. Bro. Flory led us through a well outlined

program and caused us to more fully appreciate our need

and opportunity. How our hearts did burn within us as

we sat and "talked things over." The attendance was not

large but the thoughts and inspiration created on such an

occasion add force and "pep" to the Sunday-school

plants stationed along the line. We are thinking of hold-

ing another like conference some time next fall with an

enlarged program touching the vital points of Sunday-

school and church work with the view of serving the

church through her leaders. There are a score of church-

es within a few hours' travel by automobile or by rail

that might participate in such a conference. Bro. Flory

says he is ready to help us; the church deserves it; the

Master's cause demands it. How about it, Sunday-school

leaders, and pastors? Will we accept the challenge?

Kansas City, Kans. W. A. ICinzie.

one's voice can be more influential for good than today.

Nations are being born. Peoples of the East are groping

for light and life and freedom and human rights as never

before.

Our daily prayer is that God may move upon the hearts

of so-called Christian nationals to be just in their treat-

ment of small nations and backward nations generally, and

that every Christian from the West, now living in the

East, may truly represent the Christ of the Gospels, that

the Kingdom of God may soon be established in the hearts

of men everywhere. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.

joyed of reading that Holy Ghost prompted article by Sis- scientific purpose

te'r Hinshaw on the sad text, "He came to his own -

his own received him not" (John 1:11). I want to note

especially the application she made by comparing the

Jews of the old dispensation with the church of the

present dispensation-they rejecting the promised Mes-

siah and the present professing Christians rejecting the

Holy Ghost's work in using individual Christians to ac-

complish God's own purposes. How sad, yet true 1

As I read that article thoughts and experiences of what

1 have heard and seen at different times came crowding

into my mind. I could not help but lift up my heart ,n what

I believe was a Holy Ghost prompted prayer that our

good sister and many others whom we might name, as

well as many we are not able to name, might in obedience

to our God's command lift up their voices and cry aloud

on the importance of the Holy Ghost, the third Person of

the Trinity. He has not only power to save, but is

anxious and willing to teach and help men in every way to

work out their own salvation to the glory of God and the

building up of the Kingdom on earth.

What is religion worth if the Holy Ghost is left out?

My prayer is that those who .have read the article re-

ferred to may be blessed by it as I have been.

Westfield, Mass. ____^_ S. M: West.

THE CHRISTIAN GENERAL FENG OF CHINA

Some are wondering if the Church of the Brethren

should use that term when we speak of Mr. Feng. Their

reason for that is that the Church of the Brethren does

not like to do anything that will seem like we have a part

in war or laud any one that does have a part in war.

In my Conference missionary address I referred to what

this Christian general had done and said a few nice things

about the general. I have the highest of praise for Gen-

eral Feng for I know some of the things that he has done

in his army. I am with all of my friends when they say

they wish he was not a military man. I sincerely wish

that he was not a military man. I could even say more

nice things about him as a Christian if he were not a

militarist. However, just because he is of that class does

not hinder me from seeing the good things that he has

been able to do for his country. To those who think I

should not have praised him so highly I can say with as-

surance that I too wish that he did not belong to the mili-

tary class.

When a man takes a stand as has this man from among

his heathen neighbors he has made a great step. Proba-

bly if he were not of the military class he would have some

other shortcoming so that we could not call him a per-

fect man. Few of us are. We sincerely hope that General

Feng will become a perfect Christian and be able to more

perfectly and fully be of help to his country.

Until that time comes I shall be glad to encourage him

in every good work that he does and I assure all that I

can even see how he could be of greater service to the

cause of Christ if he would break with the military class

and become a peace-loving Christian.

May we all join in praying that he and all of the others

who support war become converted to the full princi-

ples of the Christ. This is my desire, I assure you.

Elgin, III. F. H. Crumpacker.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF INDIA

Several weeks ago India's demand for prohibition was

voiced in the Legislative Council, the motion being to the

effect that the ultimate policy of the government should

be prohibition of the production, manufacture, sale and

mportation of intoxicating liquors, save for medicinal and

It was further recommended that as

the first step in carrying out this policy provincial govern-

ments should be directed immediately to inaugurate a

policy of vesting the power of fixing by a system of local

option the location and number of shops selling intoxicat-

ing liquors, etc., etc.

It is interesting to note that an Indian Christian of some

repute, several able Hindus and at least one Mohammedan

strongly favored prohibition, while, sad to say, the fi-

nance member of government, Sir Basil Blackett, opposed

the very idea of prohibition, thinking it an utterly impracti-

cable policy. Nearly all the native members of the coun-

cil voted for, while all the European members

of the council voted against, the measure for prohibi-

tion. It is no wonder Indians understand that Christianity

allows drinking. Two years ago I heard a leading In-

dian speaking on the matter of prohibition who said: "We
are rejoiced that now at last Christians are on our side

of this question. We Indians for these thousands of years

have been teetotalers." He said this after hearing a

Christian speak in favor of prohibition.

Up until now, the government has announced its pol-

icy as being "maximum control, maximum revenue, and

minimum consumption," the result being a tremendously

increasing revenue yearly. The last several years, I

think, consumption is not increasing. However, a few

Hindus of nearly all castes are testing foreign liquors

especially, we are told, and the habit is fast taking hold

of them. The same is true of the Moslem community,

though Moslems are ' forbidden liquors by their Koran.

In view of this action of the Legislative Assembly it is

interesting to note the attitude of the government toward

this vote. Sir Basil Blackett' said the last word in the de-

bate to the effect, " My department is to think no more

of it." This gentleman heads the finance department.

Shortly after the above motion was passed another

amendment to the government's decision to continue

working the reforms inaugurated about six years ago was

passed in the Legislative Council to the effect, "The

Governor-General-in-Council shall be responsible to the

Indian Legislature; that the Council of the Secretary of

State for India shalkbe abolished [that is, the Home Sec-

retaryship], that the Indian army shall be nationalized

[made Indian], that the principle of responsibility to the

Legislature shall be introduced in all branches of the ad-

ministration, that the present system of diarchy in the

Provinces shall be abolished. . . . The calling of a

round table conference of all parties to arrange a de-

tailed scheme based on the above principles, said scheme

to be presented to the Legislative Council of India and

the British Parliament for approval."

All sections of the Legislative Council favored the above,

except the European representatives. Indian leaders say

if the government reject this offer, there may be no other

alternative for them but resort to civil disobedience. The

last daily paper says the " Home Member accepted the

above only as an indication that India wants democratic

institutions on Western models."

Anyhow, India is on the move, as you can infer from

the above. Missionaries are not politicians, fortunately.

Nevertheless, it seems to me there never was a time when

"THE FAITH OF A LITTLE CHILD"

Here in California the pumps which bring irrigating

water to the surface work day and night during the sum-

mer months. Our papa's turn to irrigate last month came at

4:00 P. M. and continued until 2:00 A. M. As he could

not leave the water long enough to come home to supper

the six-year-old twins and I carried it to him.

Just before we started Daniel looked out the front

door, then came running back to the kitchen and said:

" Mama, it's awful dark and there ar'n't many lights up

the ranch way [about one-half mile], some bad mans

might get us."

" O but, we can pray to Jesus and he will take care of

us won't he, mama? " spoke up David.
" Sure, he will," was my reply. " The lunch is all ready,

so let's bow our heads now and ask Jesus to take care of

us."

On the way a cow by the roadside startled the boys, but

only for a moment until they recalled our prayer and their

assurance that Jesus would take care of us.

It was past the twins' bed time as we journeyed home-

ward studying the starry heavens above us when David

remarked: "If Jesus went to bed as early as we do he

wouldn't be awake to hear all the world's prayers, would

he?"
Then I thought of the language of the Psalmist: "He

that keepeth thee will not slumber."

A few weeks later I told ten-year-old Ruth Elizabeth to

go on an errand three blocks distant.

"No, mama, it's getting dark, I'm afraid to go up that

dark street," complained she.

"Just pray. to Jesus, Ruth, like Daniel and mama and

I did and he will take care of you," spoke up David.

Then, a few days ago the twins were talking about go-

ing out with their jack-o'-lanterns on Halloween night. " It

will be awful dark," said Daniel, " I don't know whether I

want to go or not—oh, I know, I'll pray to Jesus and he

will take care of us, won't he, mama? "

Had we all the faith of a little child, "Out of our mouths

would come forth perfect praise."

La Verne, Calif.
Grace Hileman Miller.

4V;

LOGANSPORT, HMD.—

N

7; total contributions. $5

balance in treasury, $15.15.

$12.50; to Old Folks' Home,
support of Virginia School,

quilts quilted; 7 comforts

prayei

er of meetings, 44; average attendance,

receipts, $62.57; expenditures, $47.42;

Paid out to General Mission Board,

Mexico. $12.50; District Secretary, $1;

laterials, $20.42. Work done: 6

sold; 4 comforts knotted; IS

and sold; 1 market held; church cleaned

rtha "Hunter, Secretary, Logansport, Ind.

SOUTH BEATRICE. NEBRi—We held 10 meetings with an av-

erase attendance of 15. Our work consisted of making comforts and

serving sale lunches. We sent $10 to Council Bluff. Orphans' Home;

paid $40 on Litchfield parsonage; $100 to building fund, South Beat-

rice church; $1 to District expense; $5.00 to District Treasurer; $10

for flowers. Officers: President, Mrs. Mary Gouff; Vice-President,

Mrs Laura Wrightsman; Superintendent, Mrs. Ella Fry; Assistant,

Mrs. Martha Frantz; Secretary, the writer; Treasure*.

Mrs. Zelma Dell, Beatrice. Nebr.

Root.-

FALLEN ASLEEP

Clase Mrs Eliza daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Haun, born

in Miami County. Ohio, died Oct. 12, 1925, aged 80 years. Her entire

life was spent in this county with the exception of a brief period

in Indiana. In 1865 she married Abraham Clase who died in July,

1911 There were three daughters and two sons. Mrs. Clase was a

member of the Brethren church of West Charleston (or about thir-

ty-five years.—Goldie Hoy, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Deeter, Christcna, daughter of Daniel U. and Sarah C. Teeter, born

June 22 1844, near Hagerstown, where she spent all her life, with

the exception' of about eleven years. She died at her late home in

Hagerstown, Aug. 5, 1925, after an illness of almost three months.

Death was due to heart trouble, dropsy and other ailments which

she endured with Christian patience. July 30, 1865, she married Allya

S Dceter. ShortN afterward she and her husband united with the

Church of the Brethren in which she remained a faithful member.

May 14, 1923. she called for the anointing which gave her great

comfort There were nine children, six of 'whom preceded her.

She leaves her husband, three daughters, six grandsons and two

brothers. Services at the Brick church by Elders O. D. Werking

and Jacob DcardorfT. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—O. D. Werk-

ing, Hagerstown, Ind.

Diehm, Sister Emma L., wife of Oliver W. Diehm, died at their

home at Elm, Pa., July 28, 1925, aged 70 years and 21 days. She was

a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years. She is sur-

vived by her husband, one daughter, three sons, two brothers and

one sister. Services at the Graybill house by the home ministers.

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. Chas. D. Caseel, Man-

hein Pa.

Fink, Daisy N., daughter of Bro. Jacob and Sister Susan Fink, born

at Nezperce, Idaho, died at the Santa Ana Valley Hospital, Sept. 9,

1925. aged 16 years, II months and 17 days. For the past three

years she had been attending the Tustin Union High School, always
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an honor student. She united with the Church of the Brethren at

Neiperce when nine years old. She leaves her parents, three

brother! and two sisters. Services by Eld. O. V. Long. Inter-

ment in Fairhavcn cemetery.—Iva Carl. Santa Ana, Calif.

Fit*, David Jr., son of David W. and Sister Ida Fit*, died Aug. 26.

1925, aged 1 year, 5 months and 6 days. He is survived by his

parents, five sisters and one brother. Services in the Brownsmill

church by Bro. D. S. Flohr. Interment in cemetery adjoining.—H.

N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa.

Gorham, Sister Joanna S. Holloway, born in Wells County, hid.,

died Sept. 29, 1925, aged 64 years, S months and 2 days. She mar-

ded A. L. Gorham July 16, 1899. at Conway Springs, Kans. They

united with the Church of the Brethren in 1890 and one year later

Bro. Gorham was installed into the ministry. Sister Gorham was

a capable minister's wife and found great joy in serving her Mas-

ter. Seven children were born to them. She is survived by her

husband, three daughters, two sons, ten grandchildren, one great-

grandchild and her father. Services by Bro. Sam Bolingcr, assisted

by Bro. J. E. Shambergcr at the Payette church. Interment in the

Payette cemetery.—Ama Shambergcr. Payette, Idaho.

GottshaU, Bro. Michael F., died at his home near Vemfield, Pa., in

the bounds of the Indian Creek congregation. The death o( Bro.

GottshaU came as a great shock to his family as well as all the

surrounding community as a result oi a stroke of apoplexy. He
seemed to be in apparently good health and was following his daily

work the day before; death claimed him early on the morning of

Oct. 22, 1925. He leaves his widow, three daughters and

three sons, five brothers and three sisters. He was a faithful mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for many years and always was a

loving husband and a kind neighbor and friend. Funeral services

were held in the Indian Creek church 'with interment in the ad-

joining cemetery. The home ministers officiated. His age was 55

years, 5 months and 22 days.—Mathias P. Landis, Vernfield, Pa.

Landis, Levi B„ died Oct. 16, 1925. aged 73 years, 8 months and 6

days. Death was due to a stroke of paralysis after an illness of

about six weeks. He was a brother to Sister Kate Herman who
died the beginning of the year, with whom he had resided at Ephrata

for the last four years. He was a resident of Adamstown for a num-

ber of years. Shortly before his death he gave his heart to God.

He is survived by his wife and one son. Services at the church by

Elders David Kilhefner and John Buffenmyer. Interment in the

Cedar Grove cemetery at Adamstown.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata,

Pa.

Longenecker, Bro. Andrew, died at his home nc

6, 1925, of tubercular trouble, aged 33 years, 11 r

He was a member of the Church of the Brethren,

his wife, three sons, his parents, two sisters and

ices at the Longeneckcr house by Brcthi

bill, Christ Gibble and John Hess (Mi

Chas. ~
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Miller, Bro. \Vm. D., son of Daniel

Lagrange County, Ind.. died at the
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Cassel, Manheim, Pa.

and Anna Miller, born in

home of his daughter, in
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: sons and three grandchil-

i had been a member of the

Church of the Brethren. He was a mute and had a wide circle o

friends among them, about thirty of whom attended his funeral

Services by the writer assisted by Homer Miller as interpreter.—

J

H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

Miller, Etta B., born at North English, Iowa, died in Muscatii

Iowa, Nov. 2, 1825, aged 62 years and 17 days. She m
Miller July 31, 1884. There were ten children, three havir

ceded her. She leaves her husband, three sons, four daught

nineteen grandchildren, also three sisters and five brothers

whom are ministers. She united with the Church of the Breth-

ren twelve years ago and lived a consecrated Christian life until

death. She called for the anointing during her last sickness, She

(ell about eleven months ago which probably was the cause of her

death. Services in the Muscatine church by the writer assisted by

M. W. Eikenberry. Burial in Greenwood cemetery.—J. G. Rarick,

Muscatine, Iowa.

Morgan, Isaiah, son o£ John and Anna Brunk Morgan, born

Roanoke County, Va., May 19, 1853, died of paraly:
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Iowa, Oct. 20, 1925, aged 74 yeai

was a small boy the family mov
111. Later he came to Black II

married Mary S. Knepper. The
survive with two broth

Ik-

he

rried but le;

s born and raised in the faith

fession. Services in the Bap-

lersigned.—A. J. Ellenbergcr,

County, N. Y,, died at Dunkcrton,

6 months and 21 days. When he

west and located in Will County,

k County, Iowa. Nov. 4, 1880, he

were three children, two of whom
vices in the Baptist church at

Dunkerton hy the writer, assisted by Rev. Prhchard of the M. E.

church. Burial in the Gresham cemetery.—A. P. Blough, Waterloo,

Iowa.

Priddy, Susannah Holler, born in Wayne County, Ind., died at

Ozawkie, Kans., Oct. 18. 1925, aged 86 years .and I month. She mar-

ried Jacob Priddy in 1857 and was the mother of nine children. Three

sons and one daughter remain, also eighteen grandchildren, thirty-

two great-grandchildren and six great-great-grandchildren. She was

a member of the church for fifty-six years and always faithful in the

discharge of Christian service. Funeral by the writer.—H. L. Brain

-

mell. Ozawkie, Kans.

Replogle, Levi H., born near Hagerstown, Ind., died near Meri-

den, Kans., Oct. 14. 1925, aged 76 years, 11 months and 16 days. In

1867 he came to Kansas and settled on a farm near Ozawkie. Oct.

28 1869 he married Louisa Denner. Four children were born to

them. He was a faithful member of the church for forty years,_

serving as a deacon a good part of this time. His companion and

four children remain. Services in the M. E. church at Meriden by the

writer.—H. L. Brammell, Ozawkie, Kans.

Ruhl, Sister Harriet, wife of the late Jacob Ruhl, died at the

home of her son at Elm, Pa., in the bounds of the White Oak

congregation, Sept. 30, 1925, of infirmities aged 82 years 18 mon hs

and 29 days. She was a consistent member of the Church o the

Brethren for many years. She is survived by three sons and one

brother Services at the Graybill house by the home brethren. In-

terment in adjoining cemetery.-Mrs. Chas. D. Cassel. Manheun,

Pa.

Savior, Sister Mary, died at her late home in the bounds of the

Monocacy church, Oct. 1, 1925, agedI 72 years 11 months and 15 days.

Death was caused by paralysis. She was baptized by Eld DP.
Sayler into the Monocacy congregation in 1881 and remained faith-

ful. She had been a widow for twenty-eight years She is sur-

lived bv four daughters. Services in the Church of the Brethren

II Thurmont by Eld. L. J. Flohr assisted by Eld. T S. F.ke^
*-

terment in United Brethren cemetery at Thurmont.

brode. Rocky Ridge, Md.

Smith, Sister Hettic Showalter, died Oct

4 months and 20 days. She died

Cherry Grove, Va. She united

early girlhood. She was a consecrated -

Lr Sunday-school class of junior bo> s am *£ •«

J

c «£ £»n

church where she will be greatly missed. She leaves three brothers.

Her h-hand, Bro. J. N. Smith, died Oct. 26. .925 the cause o death

m both cases being flu and pneumonia. He also was a faithful

member of the church. He leaves two brothers and one sister.

Scrvku for b»«h at ,hc Ce,Jar Run church b*
Elders D H

"

2,gler

and A. J.
Fitzwater.-Lizzie S. Myers. Edom, Va.

Whetzel, Mary M., born Jan. 12, 1853 died Sept. 17, 1925. aged

'5 dayr c

Eiger

1925, aged 54 years,

.. the home where she 'was born at

vith the Church of the Brethren in

rated woman, very much devoted to

:es by the the home.

THE BOY and THE MAN

BY J.H.M00RE.

Persistent requests that the series of articles in Our Young People by Brother Moore,

formerly editor of the Gospel Messenger, be published in complete book form were met

in the issuing of this book. The author is so well known that many folks will be glad

to have the opportunity to secure the story of his life.

The early life of Brother Moore, lived as it was on the frontier, was full of interesting

incidents. His natural ability as a writer and his long training as preacher and editor are

manifest in this book.

The Editor of the Goipel Meuenger «»y. of the book:

"OriEinally intended to be only a few gleaning) from the author's busy life, and not designed as

an autobiography, it became practically that, although the story might have been told at much greater

length The first requirement of a book is that it should be interesting. This book meets this test fully.

The author has had much experience in writing and, always interesting, is at his best, it seems to us,

in matter of this kind. The fascination of his style is in its simplicity and naturalness.

"But the book is more than interesting. It is an inspiration to perseverance in the face of difficulties

and to high ideals of living. It is this because it is 'The story of a greatly handicapped boy, working

his way up to active manhood' and to a career of exceptional influence and usefulness.

The Scoring White Way in * lengthy review lays the following:

"The Boy and the Man" is a gripping, thrilling tale of the actual experience through which he

lived, an autobiography of more than passing interest. It is the story of a boy handicapped by physical

conditions and by circumstances, who, by sheer grit and unswerving faith has brought himself to a pace

of prominence in the world of culture and letters, as well as in the church which lie has served so lov-

ingly and so well for over sixty years.

"The story is simply told, threaded here and there with the whimsical humor that sparkles in the

Elder's conversation as well as in his writings, a talc of early struggles, wholesome hardships and awak-

ening ambitions brought to a gracious fulfillment. It stirs with the pioneer adventures that mark the

settlement of the middle west, and glows with the love o( service."

Illustrated with line drawings and photogravures. Bound in Cloth, Postpaid, $1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Books of Interest and Value

MAKIN<
the FAR*
«PAYI

HOME GARDENING

$1.25
Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield

This timely book ..... how to ge, the biggest return, from the .oil snd .« ,h,

name time make farm life more attractive. There are chanter.

Farming, Soil Conservation. Care of the Orchard, Farm ^
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc.

Home Gardening, Albaugh, *1'*"

A simple and non-technical book for the person with a

backyard or an extra lot that ought to be made to yield good

fresh vegetables for home use. The book contains a full

description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing

a garden.

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield I1 -25

A sensible book for all who are interested in getting back to the land. The

author' w^esinforming.y on such subjects as : How and Where to Engage -

Farming, Farm Planning and Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life Money

Making Garden Crops, Successful Poultry Management, Commeraal Fruit Grow

ing, etc.

SU5
The Back Yard Fanner,

,„ seventy-six chapters .hi, hook gives complete and reliable direction, for

garden.

The book discusses: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds

and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch

„d .he Rabbit, Feeding Hen. for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

$1.25

Success with Hens, Joos

hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowl..

_..l,n ,t„ are riven A great boon to the skilled poultry-

Nothing but proven methods are given. ^

nun as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elfin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

300 members communing. A
present. Bro. Samuel Hertzler

Minnich. Lilitz, Pa.

TENNESSEE
Jackson Park.—Several months ago wc ti

Peter Miller and with a few members present organized what is

now known as the Jackson Park Memorial congregation. After a

considerable struggle we have the house completed, paid for and

dedicated. Oct. 31 we had an examination service, preparatory to

our love feast in the evening. The feast was well attended with

about 100 members at the tables. We have between sixty and seventy

members. The churthhousc is located in the historic town of Jones-

boro, Tenn., which is the oldest town in the State. Nov. 1 we met
lor Sunday-school after' which we had an able dedicatory sermon
by Eld. S. H. Garst, of Blountville. Eld. P. D. Reed, of Limestone,

Tenn., took a part in the dedicatory services, giving us a very

interesting talk. Everybody seemed to enjoy the services very

much, and we arc thankful to our heavenly Father for what he

iabled us to accomplish.—Jesse

(Coi led (« Page 7-19)
Nov. 4.

Clarke, Joncshoro. Tenn.,

work

But
iril, and that

expecting the

ause others to

rriter that the

moment to move
all recognii

received into fellowship through Christian baptism. Some were

iiot able to be present and will be baptized later. Our fall love

feast and communion followed in the evening, and all present

enjoyed the splendid fellowship and the blessings of God Those

engaging in this work ol personally calling on the unsaved and

leading them to a decision for Christ are very enthusiastic over

their success. This method of winning men is certainly Scriptural,

and it furnishes work of the very best kind for Christiana, and it

also gives them all a larger interest in the church and God's King-

dom. Oi one thing we are certain, and that is, that if any pastor

can get his indifferent membership to once engage in thi(

they will no longer be " indifferent." As yet, we do not hav

recipe for engaging the " indifferent " in this great work,

wc do not believe that goodness is just as catching ;

joy is just as contagious as gloom, and so wc ai

joy and enthusiasm of our workers to spread and

volunteer for this work, and thus, ultimately re

congregation. It is the honest conviction of the

Tyrone church right now faces the psychology

forward in a greater work for God. May w

individual responsibility in bringing in the Kingdom of God.

is not enough to pray, " Thy Kingdom come." We must do our

part in bringing it in. On Saturday evening and Sunday, Oct. 31

and Nov. 1, Bro. Galen B. Royer will conduct a Bible and Sunday-

school Institute here. Also this church has planned a splendid lecture

course for this winter.—J. W. Fyock, Tyrone, Pa., Oct. 26.

Upper Cumberland church met in special council at Huntsdale Oct.

17 with Eld. H. M. Stover, of Waynesboro, presiding. Bro. Jacobs,

of Waynesboro, also was with us. We elected as our presiding

elder, A. A, Evans. The Upper Cumberland church is now divided

into two separate congregations, namely, Huntsdale and Newvillc.

Our communion services were held Sept. 17. Bro. C. R. Oellig of

Waynesboro presided. Our Harvest Meeting was held Oct. 4. Bro.

John A. Miller, of Carlisle, and Eld. A. A. Evans spoke at the

morning service, followed by recitations and special music. Wc
had a basket dinner at the church. In the afternoon Bro. Miller

spoke again. Our neighboring minister, Rev. J. J. Glenn, of the

Dickinson Presbyterian church, spoke on Rom. 12, followed by recita-

tions and music. The day was much enjoyed by all present. Our
delegates to District Meeting arc Eld. A. A. Evans and Bro. E. L.

Mellinger. We expect to have some members of the Volunteer
Mission Band of Elizabelhto wn College render a program in the

near luture.-Mrs. J. A. Leer, Huntsdale, Pa., Nov. 10.

White Oak.—Nov. 11 the Manheim Sunday-school held their Chil-

dren's Meeting. Brethren Yoder and H. K. Ober gave very inter-

esting talks, the former on the Golden Rule, and the latter on " How
Children Should Learn to Like to Do What They Ought to Do."
Nov. 21 we held our love feast at the Longcnccker house with about

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek.—Bro. A. S. Thomas conducted our fourth quarterly

council in the Beaver Creek church Nov. 7. Brethren Peter Garbcr

and II. G. Miller officiated in an initiation service, which licensed

Bro. Wine Driver to preach; he had volunteered some time previously.

It was decided to pay the tuition in college of those preparing

for the ministry, providing they serve the home church as many
years as their tuition is paid. It was decided to hold a series of

lectures on morals in the near future. Our financial report was
encouraging and showed a steady growth over previous years. The
treasurer reported that the new church debt was almost paid with a

balance of over $400. An effort will be made to get the " Gospel

Messenger " in every home of the congregation if possible. The
Christian Workers will render a cantata Christmas eve. The fol-

lowing Sunday Bro. Thomas preached a soul-stirring sermon on
" The Signs of the Times.

-'—Walter L. Miller, Bridgewatcr, Va.,

No' 10,

Flat Rock church met n council Nov. 7 with Eld. J. Carson Miller

presiding. Bro. J. H. Garter was reelected secretary-treasurer. Bro.

C. L. Myers was chosen Sunday-school superintendent. It 'was

decided to have a Thanksgiving service at both the Flat Rock and
Cedar Grove houses. Bro. John M. Roller, field director of the

Northern District of Virginia, was with Us over the second Sunday
of October and gave some very good talks which were appreciated.

Bro, Wm. Miller, of San Antonio, Texas, was with us during the

nducted a singing class.—Martha A. Huffman, Forest-

.ill-
,

No
Snow Creek.—We met in council Oct. 15 with Eld. J. A. Naff pre-

siding. A very favorable report of the annual church visit was given.

Brethren J. E. Wood, W^ M. Crickard and S. J. Bernard were
appointed trustees for our churchhouse. Eld. Z. E. Mitchell, a
member of the District Mission Board, was with, us at this time

in behalf of the work here. Our present pastor, Bro. S. H. Flora,

will remain until Sept. 1, 1926. Oct. 17 wc held our communion
service, with Bro. Z. E. Mitchell officiating. Bro. Naff preached an
interesting sermon on Sunday following the communion. At the close

of the service one was restored to the church.—Mrs. S. H. Flora,

Sago, Va., Nov. 3.

University Park (Bush Creek Congregation).—The University Park
church is a new preaching point of the Bush Creek congregation.

Eastern Maryland, with a glorious outlook for future growth and
development. At present we arc worshiping in the Odd-Fellows' Hall

at Hyattsville, one. of the suburbs of Washington. Our present

enrollment is near 100 and the brethren here are hopeful of ii

within ths.to 150

cabcthtown, Pa., moved it

toral charge and their coi

k. On Sunday, Oct. 25,

derick church, assisted by

Bro. Roger D. Winger and wife, of

r midst in September to take
Has added great impetus to our
J. Kurtz Miller, pastor of the
:lder. Bro. J. M. Burall, of New

. CUT HERE

THANKSGIVING OFFERING
Blank for sending Mission,Money

Brethren's General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

Dear Brethren

:

Enclosed find Dollars

as a Thanksgiving offering for World-Wide missions, which

please place to the credit of

-. Individual

Sunday-School Class

Christian Workers'

Aid Society

Sunday-School

Congregation

in State District

Name of sender

Street Address or R. F. D

Postoffice State

A Few Points to Remember

Please make all orders payable to Breth-
ren's General Mission Board.

Money should be sent in Bank Draft,
personal check, Postoffica or Express
Money Order.

Please state what congregation and
District should have credit for this.

Full name and address should be given
to insure a prompt return of receipt.

" Visitor " subscriptions should be on
separate sheet. FREE to each donor of
$2.00 or more.

This blank cut out along

the dotted lines, and sent

in to our General Mission

Board with your offering,

will help raise more than

$90,000.00 needed to wipe

out a $33,000 deficit and

supply the needs for Oc-

tober and November. So

far this year we have been

averaging about Sc a week

per member for missions.

Ponder this in the light

of government statistics;

on the basis of population

our Brethren average per

week about $1.50 for auto

transportation and $.36 for

Uncle Sam's war bill.

Market, conducted a very impressive installation service for tht
paster and the various Sunday-school and church officers. Bro
Miller preached the consecration sermon on the subject, " The
Church," in which he very forcefully impressed upon the minds of
all present the sacred meaning of the church. Our trustees have
purchased a lot in University Park, a new subdivision adjoining
Kiverdale and Hyattsville, and arc pushing plans steadily forward
for the erection of a house of worship in the near future. Those
ciming to suburban Washington either to live or visit arc urged to

attend our services. There is a population of over 50,000 people
in the Maryland suburbs of Washington. Truly the field is white
nto the harvest. We ask the brethren to pray for us that

ask.—Mrs. Pearl Weirr Alexandria,be sufficient

Va., Nov. 9.

WASHINGTON
Tacoma church met in members' meeting Oct. 29.

year's work were discussed. The envelope system
an aid in solving our financial problem. Wc ha
pointing our churchhouse which improves its appearance greatly.

The work was donated. Nov. 1 we enjoyed a communion service

with Bro. Stanley Gregory, of Olympia, officiating.- Next Friday
,'ening Brother and Sister J. U. G. Stivcrson will be with us

Plans for next
/as adopted as

just finished

he

Wa
icral

:st of i

r about the

Nov. 3.

I-., -Ml

and Aid Society work. Our Aid will hold

of this month, Our church work in a

long nicely.—Orpha Eby Barnhart, Tacoma,

WEST VIRGINIA
Bethel.—Oct. 17 Bro. A. C Auvil, of Thornton, W. Va., began a

series of meetings at Bethel which continued for two weeks. The
interest and attention were good throughout. One stood for Christ.

We held our love feast Oct. 31 with a very good attendance. Our
Sunday-school attendance is keeping up well so far and we hope
to do better work the coming" year. Wc are planning for a Christmas
program.—Gracic A. Shreve, Landes, W, Va., Nov. 9.

Pleasant View.—Wc had a very helpful revival beginning Oct. 5

and closing Oct. 19. Bro. E. C Woodic, of Daleville, Va.. gave us
fifteen helpful sermons. Four were baptized and three await the rite.

The interest was good considering the rainy weather. We feel that
Bro. Woodie's stay among us was very helpful and that the church
was strengthened. We trust we may secure Bro. Woodic as pastor
in the near future, and are working to that end.—Mary McAvoy
Jones, Fayctteville, W. Va., Nov. 8.

Smith Creek church met in council Oct. 23 with an unusually
good attendance. Eld. S. I. Bowman presided. He was elected elder
for another year. An election was held for two deacons but three
received almost an equal number of votes and it was decided to

install all three: Brethren Robert Lambert, Floyd Warner and
Pearley Bowers, Bro. Green Sponaugle is our Sunday-school super-
intendent for another year. Four letters were granted and since

been received. The Sunday-school has progressed
the past year, the attendance has been good

to take an interest. We have an enrollment of sixty-

astor held two meetings in the congregation this year,

one in May in the Friends' Run schoolhouse when eight were received
into the church by baptism; the other in the Smith Creek house
in October. Seventeen inspiring sermons were delivered to good
audiences. Sixteen were received by baptism, three were reinstated

and two await baptism. The results of this meeting can not be
measured by the number of conversions alone for the membership has
been revived and the entire community uplifted spiritually. The
membership at present numbers 175. Our love feast was held Oct.

24 and was reported to be the best for some years. Sixty com-
municants surrounded the tables. We had with us Brethren S. I.

Bowman, Jacob Sharp, Dan Bucklew and Bro. Flory who officiated.

These brethren stayed a few days and gave us four good sermons.
Bro. Bowman has been our elder for a number of years and has
been active in our congregation for about thirty years. He is held

in high esteem by the entire congregation.—Mrs. C. M. Key, Zigler,

W. Va., Nov. 4.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Nov. 27, 28, Western Colorado
and Utah, at Fruita, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Nov. 21, 10 am, La ton, all-day.

Dec. 5, Chico.

Dec. 5, East San Diego.

Florida

Nov. 29, Orlando.

Indiana
Nov. 21, 10 am, Prairie Creek,
Sugar Grove house.

Nov. 22, 6 pm, Nappance.
Nov. 26, 6:30 pm. South Bend,

First.

Dec. 6, Mt. Pleasant.

Nov. 25, Sheldon.
Nov. 26, Franklin County.
Nov. 26, Ivester.

Kansas
Nov. 25, Parsons.

Dec. 5, 7:30 pm, Independei

Minnesota
Nov. 26, Minneapolis.

Missouri —
Nov. 26, Warrensburg City.

New Mexico
Nov. 26, Clovis.

Ohio
Nov. 21, East Chippewa.
Nov. 21, Harris Creek. .

Nov. 26, 6 pm, Greenville.

. 26, 7 pm, Middletown.
"", 6 pm, Sidney.

26, 5 pm. Brookville.

10 am, Portage.

Oregon

Nov. :

Nov.

Pennsylvania
Nov. 21, Pottstown.
Nov. 21, 2 pm, Mingo at Skip-

pack.
Nov. 22, Green Tree.

Nov. 22, 5 pm, Geiger.

Nov. 25, 26, 1: 30 pm, Mount
ville.

Nov. 26. 7 pm, Bethany (Phila-

delphia).

Nov. 26, Lititz, all-day.

Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johns-
town).

Nov. 29, Shippensburg,

Virginia

Nov. 26, Richmond.
Nov. 26, 7 pm, Staunton.

Washington
Nov. 26, Omak.

:

NEW GENERAL

CATALOG
Send your name and address for a free

copy of our New General Catalog.

Many new items are listed in this cata-

log. You can make your selection in your

!
own home. Send today for this free Gen-

eral Catalog.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, III.
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... EDITORIAL...
Introducing Another Subject

In trying to point a very simple Thanksgiving moral
last week we took note of the common failure to see

the presence and power and love of God in the or-

dinary happenings of the natural world. The thought

needs much more attention, for it lies at the root of no
little confusion and anxiety in the Christian world to-

day. The constant encroachment of science on the

field of the miraculous and supernatural, and the con-

sequent tendency to explain everything in terms of

natural law, is disquieting to many devout hearts.

One of these has found expression for his feelings

in the^ disconsolate words of Mary Magdalene on the

resurrection morning :
" They have taken away the

Lord . . . and we know not where they have laid

him." But he might have found in that incident a

better illustration than he realized. The Lord had

been removed from the precise spot where he was

looked for, but he had not been hidden away. Nor
was he dead. He was as much alive as ever, and was
just entering on a new period of influence and power.

But " familiarity breeds contempt " and so when

any event which we have called supernatural is brought

within the realm of natural law, it becomes less star-

tling and less impressive as a manifestation of divine

energy. Yet the fact of the energy is as certain and

the necessity for it as absolute as before. And there is

no less reason for calling it divine.

In a pre-scientific age the radio—allowing for the

moment that such an instrument could have existed in

such an age—would have been classed with the mirac-

ulous and explained as the action of a supernatural

power. Now it is becoming so common that the won-

der of it is fading from our minds and we take it as a

matter of course. But the mysterious energy at work in

it is exactly as real and wonderful as it would be if

called supernatural. All that we have found out

about it is how to make it. We have discovered the

law of its action. But we have not unlocked the

secret of its mystery at all. The fallacy into which

we commonly drift in such matters is the ridiculous

assumption that the discovery of the law explains the

origin of the energy ! That primitive instinctive un-

scientific explanation which would call it supernatural

and let it go at that, is much nearer the essential truth

than the "smart-alec" air which laughs at such supersti-

tion because it has a smattering of scientific knowledge

—just enough to mistake law for intelligence and
force.

Two kinds of fools, well known in Bible times,

still flourish. One is referred to several times in the

Psalms. The other was the subject of a little sermon
by Jesus one Sunday afternoon on the way to Em-
maus.

The first kind says in his heart and sometimes out

luud that there is no God. There have been many edi-

tions of him, but the latest is the one who -informs us

that what was once thought to be God is only nat-

ural law. We have just been speaking of his kind.

The proof of his folly is his inability to distinguish a

dry river-bed from a flowing river. If he were not 9
fool he would know that however useful the banks
and bottom are. it is the water that turns the mill

wheels, irrigates the gardens and slakes the thirst of

the cattle.

The other variety of fool is slow of heart to believe

all that the prophets -have spoken, hence did not know
that it behooved the Christ to suffer and concluded

therefore that Jesus could not be the Christ because he

did not conform to their expectations. Had their

minds been open to the spiritual implications of the

prophetic teaching, had they not in fact entirely over-

looked one important strain of that teaching, they

would not have made so great a blunder. It is the

same sort of blunder we drift into now so easily.

Long accustomed to see God only or chiefly in the

supernatural as we have known it, we have cultivated

the feeling that he is not, at least not so much, in the

natural. And so when we see science bringing one

mysterious event after another under the domain of

natural law, we begin to fear that it is taking, or try-

ing to take, our Lord from us. If we were not

so foolish we could make the same discovery the dis-

appointed Mary made. We would find that God is

not only as much alive as ever but that he is more con-

tinuously and powerfully at work in the world than we
had ever been able to imagine.

But fools are pretty much alike after all, and so it

turns out that the two kinds we have been speaking of

agree perfectly in their main contention, which is that

God and natural law do not get on comfortably to-

gether. The difference between them is that the one

kind say it is all law and no God, while the others,

not willing to go the whole length of the opposite ex-

treme, say it is part law and part God, law in the nat-

ural realm and God in the supernatural. And so lest

God be driven from his world entirely they seek to

protect as much of the supernatural as they can against

the invasion of natural law. If they were not so fool-

ish they would not be so slow of heart to believe all

that the prophets have spoken. Theywould perceive

that God is perfectly at home in every part of the won-

derful universe which he has made, that it behooves

him to do all things according to the law of his being,

which law is the perfection of symmetry and order,

and thus to enter into his glory.

The reader has not guessed it but when we began

this editorial it was our purpose to offer a few re-

marks on the subject of divine healing. We have been

struggling hard to get past the introduction. But this

has now assumed such proportions that the main body

of the discourse, or whatever you call the part that

comes after the introduction, had better be left until

another time.

A Very Old Question

Was the writer carrying things too far who said

that the average man would rather be in the position

of a hypocritical scoundrel than in that of a publicly

condemned righteous man? You would not, but you

are not an average man. Would the average woman
of refinement rather nourish a secret sin than be dis-

covered in a breach of etiquette? Is it true that " we
nil incline to the Pharisaic preference of a good repu-
tation to deeply righteous character "

? Not all, surely.

But it is an awfully delicate and complicated problem,
whether it is better to be or just seem to be.

Imagination and the Animals
What a wonderful faculty imagination is, the pow-

er of visualizing things, thus giving non-existent
things the semblance of reality, and so continuing until,

sometimes, the things that are not actually, become the
things that are.

So sin is often born. The mind pictures the for-

bidden sweet, tastes it in imagination and tastes some
more and then feeds on it until one day, to the amaze-
ment of the whole community and the poor victim

himself, the long hidden seed germ sprouts right out
into the full light of day.

So also great deeds of righteous achievement come
to be. It works both ways.

Compare with us in this regard the lower animals.

They act on the impulse of the moment. They do not

make mental pictures of the things which they desire

to possess or accomplish, not, at least, in any such
measure as men do. And their capacity to achieve is

correspondingly limited. And so is their capacity for

degradation.

The last named fact suggests an exceedingly sober-

ing thought. Man, by virtue of his power to visual-

ize things and his consequent capacity for nobility of

achievement, leaves every other living creature far be-

low him. But he can and does, by virtue of that

same power, descend to levels of moral baseness and
depravity, quite unknown to any other breathing

thing.

There is a wide space, or can be, between us and
the beasts, but which is above and which below, de-

pends on what we do with our imagination. The best

thing to do with it is to set it to visualizing the King-
dom of God. For that will make us want to get

busy bringing it to pass. And that will soon put

us and the animals in the right relative position.

The Measure of Victory

Replying to an expressed hope that she had been

victorious in her heroic struggle, a certain woman
said: "I've done the best I could and that's victory."

Which is about the same thing that Jesus said of an-

other certain woman.

And that is a truer estimate than the one that takes

account merely of results. For it speaks of one vic-

tory with absolute certainty, the victory of the human
spirit. It is the ratio of the effort to the task, not to

the visible result, that is important.

Granted that the odds were more than you could

overcome, what of that? If you did your best, you

are victor. If you did not, that is the fact that dis-

credits you, not your failure to reach the end desired.

Or perhaps so-called success came easily. There

were no odds, no difficulties. It took no effort, or next

to none. What glory is there in that? Is that vic-

tory?

Here is the lesson we need most, perhaps, in our

work for the Kingdom's sake. Not what our ac-

complishments look like by themselves, but how they

compare with the possibilities, is the test question.

What effort did we make ?

Not how much did you get done but, honestly, did

you do the best you could? Isn't that what the Lord

will want to know?
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Retrievement

I learn as the years roll onward

And leave the past behind,

That much I have counted sorrow

But proves our God is kind;

That many a flower I longed for

Had a hidden thorn of pain,

And many a rugged bypath

Led to fields of ripened grain.

So the heart from the hardest trial

Gains the purest joy of all,

And from the lips that have tasted sadness

The sweetest songs will fall.

For as peace comes after suffering,

And love is the reward of pain,

So after death comes heaven

And out of our loss the gain. —Selected.

Scientific Theories and Common Sense

BY J. H. MOORE

In literary circles the evolution theory regarding

the origin of man is the burning question Nine-

enths of the papers and especially the leadingjour-

nals have something worth readmg on the subject.

Th question has reached some of the popu tar pulprt

,

and some not so popular. In some parts of tato^
erhood we hear of well prepared addresses t eating the

Object at m.nisterial meetings. All of tins mean

healthy thinking for the question is a vital one. The

trial at Dayton, Tennessee, and the sudden death of

Mr Bryan have made the question exceedingly popu-

lar
" Men of scholarship are taking sides, books rorn

authors of note are dealing with the pomts involved

and magazine writers who have a clear conception of

the situation are helping the public to a vast amount of

„formation. And then the way a leading attorney,

who discards the Bible, grilled Mr. Bryan and de-

nounced religion at the Dayton trial, has put a lot of

people to thinking and even to reading.

In view of the interest that has been aroused .t is

but natural that the thinking man should inqu.re as to

whether the acceptance of the evolution theory.regard-

ing the origin of man leads to a d.sbehef in he Bible,

Irfd especially in the miracles of the Bible. We know

that most of those who hold to tins theory practical y

ignore all that is said in the Sacred Record relating to

miracle,. They disbelieve the virgin birth of Christ,

his bodily resurrection and his ascension. For a peo-

ple who accept the Bible as an inspired Book this ,s a

serious matter. In this communication we are not

aiming to discuss the question. Our only purpose is

,o take a common sense view of a few points relating

to miracles. The points we are treating were brought

out during the Tennessee trial referred to.

One point deals with the Book of Jonah, the whale

swallowing Jonah, and retaining him for three days

and three nights. This reminds us of a Drt of ex-

perience. A five-minute walk brings us to a targe lake

where we do a little fishing now and then. The other

morning we placed on the hook a minnow about three

inches long. In due time we landed a fish twelve inches

in length that had swallowed the three-inch minnow.

This put us to reasoning. If a fish twelve inches long

could swallow a little fish one-fourth its length what

would be in the way of a Mediterranean fish twenty-

four feet in length, swallowing a man less than six

feet long? For a fish one-half larger, and there are

plenty of them even larger than that, the feat would

have been an easy matter, and that too without any

miracle about it. It seems to us that a little common

sense, without much faith, would enable the average

man to accept this part of Jonah's story.

But we are further told that the fish took care of its

man for three days and three nights, and then de-

livered him alive and unharmed, on dry land, ready for

business. There is nothing about this hard to beheve

or difficult to understand. It is only necessary to re-

mind the reader of the fact that the author of the

Book of Jonah was a good writer, a man who measured

his words, and with pen in hand understood his busi-

ness. In his narrative he says, " Now the Lord had

prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. From

this we understand that the fish was made on purpose

for the occasion, properly prepared to take care of the

prophet any length of time desired. Certainly no one

wiU question the ability of the Lord to make a fish

He made the whole earth, the sun, moon and all the

stars Why should he not make or prepare a fish tor

a special purpose? For the great Creator that would

have been a very small matter.

During the late war the Germans made submarine

boats capable of crossing the Atlantic and carrying a

score or more of men. Why not the Lord make _a fish

equipped for taking care of one man? He could have

made such a fish in less time than ,t took one of the

submarine workmen to drive a nail. Furthermore*
would seem that this fish was under the direct control

of the Lord, for we read: "And the Lord spake unto

the fish, and it vomited out Jonah on dry land. The

Lord not only prepared the fish, but he could speak to

it and the great fish would respond. Not only so but

the fish seems to have been suitably prepared for the

purpose in hand. While in the fish nothing harmful

happened to the prophet. Here he prayed to the Lord

- had a little, quiet prayer meeting of his own, and wa

clear-headed enough to recite, mentally at least a we

composed and a very appropriate poem. See Revised

rendering. . >

So when we come to take a common sense view of

the story of Jonah we will find it one of the eas.es

books in the Bible to believe and to understand The

writer penned his story with the utmost care and skill,

and the man who leaves the Lord in the narrative as

the author intended, is going to find no difficulty what-

ever in accepting and believing the book. It is true to

fact and reason and does not require an unusual

amount of either faith or religion to enable the reader

to place implicit confidence in the correctne*.of the

story In short, with the application of a little.com-

mon sense and a grain of reason it is a good dea

easier and far more comforting to believe what is said

about Jonah and the great fish, than it is to accept

even half of the so-called scientific theories advanced

in many of the schoolrooms regarding the origin of

man, and a whole lot of other things calculate
I

to un-

dermine the inspiration of the B,b e Our Bible eh

us that God made the heavens and the earth that he

prepared a fish capable of swallowmg Jonah, and it

also says that he made man and was not very long

about it. One part of the Record must be regarded

as truthful as the other.

"

What we are here saying regarding Jonah and the

fish does not, of course, have a direct faring on the

origin of man, and yet in a way it does for it shows

the reasonableness of at least one B.ble narrative, a

narrative widely discredited by those who would elimi-

nate from the Sacred Record everything of a miracu-

lous nature. In this connection we had planned to

take up a few more points, but these must be left for

another article.

Scbring, Fla. *^~

All jealousy, malice and bitterness but consumes the

one who bears them.

Fourth, Christ becomes real to him who assumes a

right attitude toward sin. All sin is an insulator (Isa.

59-2) and a small insulator will turn aside a large

current (see Psa. 15 : 1-3 ; Zech. 8: 16, 17 ;
Matt. 5 : 8).

Fifth, Christ becomes real by constant association

with him. Some use reminders to call attention to

Christ One always lifts his heart in thanks when he

takes a drink of water. He has trained himself to do

so With others, it may be necessary to assemble in

worship, in partaking of the ordinances, in prayer, in

reading the Bible.

Sixth Christ becomes real to those who select hu-

man associates wisely. "As iron sharpeneth iron; so a

man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend

(Prov. 27:17). People need wholesome biographies

and good books as well as good human associates.

Seventh, Christ becomes real to those who express

him outwardly in their lives in appropriate ways. " We

may not keep the Christ we will not share." Jesus

put much emphasis upon this point. It is seen in the

Good Samaritan, in the closing words and parables of

the Sermon on the Mount, and in the twenty-fifth

chapter of Matthew.

Eighth, Christ will be made real by the constant ex-

ercise of the will. We are never more holy than we

will to be. Christ is no more real than we will him to

be.
" He that willeth to do his will shall know of the

doctrine."

Elgin, III. •-•-•

The Reality of Christ

BY EZRA FL0RY

The world is impatient with unreality. Some pro-

fessing Christians speak of Christ and of mother as

being real to them. Bushnell said he knew Christ

better than any man in Hartford. Brooks plead with

young men of Harvard that they should make sure of

God. Some pray for peace and hope and joy as

though these ultimates are poured out in a mysterious

manner. Some think of Christ as an historical Char-

acter as Alexander the Great.

We have a few suggestions that may be helpful:

First Christ will be made real through the Holy

Spirit. This is the day of the Holy Spirit and Jesus

said he would take of him and show it unto us (John

16:13). - .

Second Christ will become real when people take

time to study about him. This is a law of all personali-

ty (Psa. 25:14).
.

~

Third Christ will become real to people who bend

their lives to the light as it is revealed (John 12: 12).

A Life of Service

BY LEANDER SMITH

During all the ages of the world the question has

arisen
• " What should be the aim of a true life? We

fear the ambition of most people is the accumulation

of property, to be a political power or to attain un-

equaled social aspirations.

The greatest moralists of the world have agreed

that the life which affords the greatest amount of

pleasure is the life of service to humanity This is

best expressed by him who said: greater love hath

no man than this: That a man lay down his life for

his friends," but, he who said this was yet to show a

greater love when he gave his life for his enemies also.

The true beauty of service is not m what we do but

the manner in which it is done. The worth of the

service lies not in the means but in the manner of ex-

pression. No matter how little we are capable of do-

ing so long as we are doing our very best, it is bound

to be acceptable to the Divine Power, even ,f the world

does spurn and frown upon us. The penny of the

poor widow was more acceptable to the Maker of the

universe than the gold piece of the r.ch ™«,

Life is a mission. Religion, science and philosophy,

though still at variance on many points, all agree in

^service should be the aim of life. Through the

children our race is perpetuated. In due course our

trusteeship will pass from our hands into theirs and

thus on through coming generations Each
i

in u
n

must give an account of his stewardship and debits

^credits will be duly recorded We look right here

upon the deepest problems that face mankind and ee

but little through the evil that interposes although th

taw of eternal progress is written in—^b e

terms for our guidance and inspiration and its mes

sage to each is :
" Make the world better

The children of the coming generations have work to

do tot will demand their ver/best. Their act., .e

will demand patience, courage, prayer and thought

They are instruments for the express.on of the Wl of

God and they should be tempered to the great and no

ble responsibilities they must soon assume. I is m
perative that we impress upon the ch.ld.sh mind th

hfe has a purpose just as surely as the word has a des

tiny. Henry Beecher once said: "We sleep
.

but th

lol of life never stops and the pattern wh.c wa

weaving when the sun went down is weaving when >

comes up tomorrow." We are all workmg on th

oom andtoough the law of compensation reward w

come in proportion to our effort. Beware of the false

phlsophy which teaches tot life is no more than a
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winter's day. It is a glorious privilege to be instru-

ments in the hands oi a truly Divine Power to carry

forward the work of the blessed Master in the world

Every bought which genius throws into the world

alters it and surely either retards or advances the work

of the Great Architect. The effect of the th.ngs we

do for ourselves will surely die, but whatever we do

for others will be recorded in the Book of Life. A

true person knows that life is something more than a

scramble for wealth, social status, vice or sloth. No

matter whether we are clothed as a laborer or our

pulses beat beneath robes of purple and fine linen our

motto should ever be: " Labor till the Master comes.

On everv hand suffering humanity is crying out for

help Poverty and crime go hand in hand and there

is always need of the Good Samaritan. In all walks of

life we find the discouraged, the forsaken and the out-

cast A kind word, a friendly smile, or a genial hand-

shake will often lift the load of care from such a

person and let a ray of sunshine and joy come in.

Many have been rescued from self-destruction or ir-

reparable ruin by the kindness of one who was always

on the alert to be of service to another. The men and

women whom the world delights to honor are those

who gave their lives to the service of mankind We

may admire the genius of Napoleon whose life was

devoted to satisfying his own selfish ambitions, but no

one could admire the motive that goaded him on.

It is interesting and inspiring to think of the many

faithful men and women who are working in the field

of philanthropy; they are giving freely of their physi-

cal and mental strength and the world will ever hold

their names in grateful memory. And heaven alone

will reveal the fruition of their labors.

Myrtle Point, Oregon

Society's Understanding of Youth

BY MRS D. F. WARNER

In Two Parts—Part One

Some one has said, " God might have made the

world without grass or trees or flowers, but it wou d

have been a bleak place in which to live Yes, and

God might have populated this earth with adults bu

he knew just how helpless we big folks are when it

comes to adding color to life So he gave us chdd-

hood and youth. Childhood brings with it much real

wholesoiJfun; but youth with its many^notions and

new ideas creates new problems. Youth needs help

and covets help in the solving of these problems. But

too few of us are willing to help. Instead o trying to

understand youth we look on aghast andcn »z

Youth is a part of society; and if you h does^not be

have well or find in society its proper place it might be

we for society to inquire within. What do we mean

bv society' The dictionary definition for society ,

this
" People collectively who live in any region a

any' given period." That then would include our

Tome!! our churches and schools, our towns and our

country It would include you and me.

In every community we have homes that try to in-

sti
1

"in, their youth right ideals. In every community

we have school teachers who try to inspire youth to

*\r«vin^ In every community we have churches

="-:::=.;":-:

louth to find its proper place and five the ctoto »

Is the business of society to understand youth and pro

viae the proper means for the training of youtfc,

Yourh's plastic. Young men or women who do not

perhaps, has the laigest r v
influence

%^*A,SWS yo-g People need to

SUSSES
honest work; and that any

as

gage in will ^ -nd«c,ve to th«r ow ^
well as the welfare ot otners.

stand that they need to work and when they refuse to

work and yet live in comfort and ease they become

leeches on society. Youth must also understand that

any duty, howsoever humble, if rightly done, is just

as' vital as the doing of the big job. In other words,

the coal miner's job is just as necessary as the banker's

job. The man who digs coal is just as good as the

man in the bank who handles his money. But just as

long as society looks up to the man in the bank and

down upon the man in the mine, just that long will

it be difficult to prove to youth that humble work, well

done, is honorable. Young people must also under-

stand that God made us all a bit different, and while

a job may be all right for one man, it may not be the

right thing for another. Not every boy or girl can

make a success of every job. One boy may be a suc-

cess at farming, another at teaching, but either one

likely would be a complete failure at running a store.

So it is our business to study the inclinations of

youth and in every possible way try to help them find

their place in the world's work.

You see a boy weeding a garden and you say he is

lazy. Give that same boy a chance at a self-binder

that has ceased to tie, and watch him find the trouble;

or give him a team of fine horses and let him cultivate

a field of corn. Just watch his enthusiasm. Already

you have changed your mind about that boy. A young

lady may show every indication of laziness when put

at baking a cake, but ask her to sweep and dust the

house and she goes at it with a vim. Yes, young peo-

ple hate work when they are given the wrong job; but

they like it when they have the right job.

Again, young people aspire to the jobs that bring

in the most money, regardless as to whether they are

fitted for the place or not. The reason for this is that

society applauds the man with money, regardless of

character, but says little about the man of worth who

is simply making a comfortable living. The wor d is

dotted over with men and women who are failure*

simply because they did not find the right job. I think

just now of a young man with splendid capabilities

who is in a business that is altogether foreign to his

nature He was induced to go into this business be-

cause of the large money returns. I know that young

man very well and I also know that his life will be a

failure unless he changes jobs.

Hand in hand with the right job comes the right

use of money. Why did we have the drunkard on

our streets a few years ago? We made it easy or

him to get whiskey. Why are young people today

spending their money for ice cream, soft drinks, cand)

and cigarettes? We have made it easy for then, to get

these things. I hesitate to class ice cream and candy

with soft drinks and cigarettes, for ice cream and

candy used in moderation are all right; but cigarettes

should never have been made, let alone being used.

Yet I have classed these together because young peo-

ple seem not to know the meaning of moderation.

What is wrong when a young man«" °
„

lars in an ice cream parlor in one night and throw ten

en, into the offering basket on Sunday? The trouble

s w th society. As long as his dad or some other boy s

dad pays eighteen hundred dollars for a car when a

five or eight hundred dollar one would serve him ,ust

alwell and then sends five dollars to the Mission

Boa d for foreign missions, we can hardly expect our

hoys o do any better. When a young lady's mother or

her chum's mother pays two pnces for a coat or a

d ss and tries to outdo everybody in the community

in the price of her furniture and then sends one dollar

to fhe starving Armenians we can scarcely expect our

girls to do differently.

Now let us come back to the cigarette. What do

our boy. and girls see on our city streets and country

^ as"" Men smoking cigarettes. If only hobos were

smoking cigarettes it would be quite easy to show our
smoKing ug« rnmo.y to face

can never solve the problem of youth and leave the

men and women out. Youth really is not so very hard

to understand. Boys and girls are imitators of their

elders They will find an ideal somewhere that they

intend to follow, and if it happens to be a fellow with

a cigarette in his mouth then it's your fault and not

What are the attractive signs on our billboards as we

go along the highway? When our billboards advertise

whole-wheat bread instead of cigarettes and mission

work instead of moving pictures, then our young peo-

ple may spend their money in a very different way.

New Bethlehem, Pa.

India and the Message of the Church

of the Brethren

BY C. G. SHULL

Number Four—The Doctrine of Brotherhood

While the conception of brotherhood is a funda-

mental need in every nation, India presents a distinc-

tive call of her own for the emphasis of this doctrine.

The first great need of brotherhood in India appears

in the relations existing between the Hindus and Mo-

hammedans. These two communities constitute by

far the largest number of India's population. In fact,

from the standpoint of numbers only, the Parsees,

Christians, and other communities are negligible in

comparison. The relation of these two main communi-

ties is a lamentable story. It is a sad record of strife

and riots. The more serious of these tell of de-

molished shops, damaged homes and property, broken

idols and desecrated sacred temples, fear, terror, as-

sault, and sometimes bloodshed.

A part of the cause is due" to past history. Before

the advent of British rule the two communities were

rivals for the control of the country. It has been my

privilege since in India to visit Agra, the capital of

the Mohammedans, when they were at the height of

their power in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

It was here at Agra and in this period that one of the

Emperors, Shah Jahan, erected to the memory of his

favorite wife, the famous Taj Mahal, a beautiful

monument, visited by all tourists to India and reckoned

among the world's seven wonders. This and the ruins

of magnificent forts and palaces tell of a former cul-

ture and of achievement by no means despicable. But,

as just intimated, the forts and palaces are now only

ruins They were long ago demolished by the Hindus.

And as a Mohammedan guide took us through the

ruins of these once magnificent forts and palaces, it

was not difficult to detect the passion in his breast as

he told the story of their demolishment. Other causes

of the trouble are the Mohammedan's lack of rever-

ence for the cow-so sacred to a loyal Hindu, his fail-

ure to regard the sanctity of Hindu idols and tem-

ples the violation of Hindu women and efforts to

convert by force (sometimes with immoral induce-

ments and indecent threats) large sections of the

Hindu population. But we cannot here do more than

merely enumerate these, a few of the principal causes

of the strife and ill will between the two communities.

These are mentioned to emphasize the gravity of the

Pr

°A

b

n

e

d
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how sball unity and peace be brought to them?

Mahatma Gandhi has given much earnest bought

and labor to the solution of this problem. To both

onnuunities he has proclaimed his message o non-

violence, tolerance, and brotherhood. After one of

the most serious riots he imposed upon himse a

wentyone days' fast, an act of penance, as he ad

aid a prayer for unity between the two communities

Thousand! were momentarily touched by this great

Ippea and a conference of India's leaders. Hindu

Mo lem, and Christian, was called to consider th

problem Some advance may have been mafc But

CeThen Gandhi has openly confessed that *
, £smoking cigarettes it wouia ue qu.^ «.-, - - »» "~"

H „5 n0 way to bring the

* L follv of it all; but we are compelled to face desnaired of success.

I aS^ and candidly admit that good men men o mv,ted Deace betwe,

inc 1 «1" i*
. , i i,„ r :nDC c ahi htv and^ncrptl^^^l^e-good business ability and

TTre making a success in life are smoking c.ga-

lr* a -other tells her son of the harm in

h c garette he has only to point to a prominent bus -

ness man or a doctor to refute her argument. Society
Can Christ create of these two one new man making

(Continue! on P"S* »«>
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Breaking the Barriers

BY D. C. REBER

VI. Social Barrier!

" God . . . made of one every nation of men to

dwell on all the face of the earth, . . . that they should

seek him" (Acts 17:26, 27), and he "is no respecter of

persons" (Acts 10:34).

Man is divinely endowed with a social nature, which

if developed rightly will bring him to his social goal

—

the brotherhood of man or social freedom. He is a

social being so that he must live with his kind, where-

in lies his weal or woe. He lias many relationships

with his fellow-man, and from this arise the numerous

institutions of an ever and increasingly complex so-

ciety.

The normal and abnormal development of man's

social nature results in four classes of individuals in

every social group. These are the social, the unsocial,

the pseudo-social, and the anti-social. The unsocial

shrink from society, voluntarily live in seclusion^ in-

clude the religious hermit, and the recluse of every

kind. The pseudo-social are the social parasites who

pose as victims of poverty or misfortune. The anti-

social are the enemies of society among whom are

found criminals, anarchists, etc. These three classes

result from an abnormal development of the social

nature and are to be counted as barriers to social

progress.

By far the largest number of individuals composing

the social class are sympathetic, friendly, helpful,

and philanthropic. They include the inventors, social

reformers, statesmen, merchants, manufacturers, and

professional men. To them the world looks for taking

the initiative and the leadership in all movements look-

ing to the socialization and fraternization of all peo-

ples.

Social inequalities and differences are a fruitful

source of social retardation. Other causes that rend

society into factions and schisms are family feuds,

caste feelings, race pride, religious dissensions, politi-

cal prejudices, and international jealousies.

At the bottom of the social structure are the feuds

or enmities existing between families, clans or parties.

These are usually long-enduring and often hereditary.

In mediaeval times in northern Europe, and in mod-

ern times in Corsica and among the mountaineers of

Kentucky and Tennessee, famjly feuds have existed

or still, exist. Feuds are family or tribual wars waged

to avenge the murder of a relative. In Corsica, the

vendetta is held as a family obligation. If the real

murderer is not captured, vengeance is taken on his

relatives. These private wars for blood revenge have

characterized a state of barbarism and the early stages

of civilization, and in isolated regions have survived

until the present time.

India is the classical example of social caste with

its paralyzing influence on social life. For nearly three

thousand years this country has been shackled by this

social handicap. Caste comes from a Portuguese word

meaning race or breed. It designates a social class

whose duties and privileges are hereditary. It is a so-

cial institution on the basis of occupation which for-

bids ascent in the social scale. It divides the popula-

tion into four separate and distinct divisions, viz.: the

Brahmans or priests, the warriors, the mercantile class,

and the servile class. Strict rules regulate the rela-

tions between these castes which if violated entail

severe penalties. Strong caste feeling forms well-

nigh insurmountable barriers between them, hinder-

ing social progress along all lines.

Selfishness is largely the tap-root from which the

various types of social barriers .arise. This may be

designated by the term pride. When one considers his

attainments from various viewpoints, many forms of

pride appear. When his ancestry is considered, he

feels pride of birth, descent, and race. Intellectual

superiority over others begets intellectual pride. Beauty

of body, freedom from disease, and physical powers

produce physical pride. Wealth and power result in

economic pride. National greatness and influence

make for political pride. A higher level of customs,

taste, and culture brings about social pride. Undue

selfishness in regard to one's creed and mode of wor-

ship is ecclesiastical pride.

All these social differences among men constitute

barriers that must be overcome before Christianity's

work is completed. Birth, rank, wealth, power, gen-

ius, nationality, and even religion are accidents which

God disregards in his dealings with man. In this

sense, God is no Respecter of persons so far as external

distinctions count. The Holy Spirit knows no distinc-

tion and makes no discrimination between Jew and

Gentile, rich and poor, healthy and sick, American

and Asiatic, scholar and illiterate, Mohammedan and

heathen as such. He regards the attitude of the mind,

the desires of the heart, and the purposes of the will.

In another sense God does love one man more than

another. For instance, those who believe on Jesus

Christ and do his will are accepted of him. Those who

do not, feel his wrath. All religions are not equally

acceptable to God. Making a profession of religion

will not insure eventual salvation. The Jew believing

in the true God had, as he thought, a monopoly of God

and the blessings of the Gospel. The Petrine vision at

Joppa in Palestine about the year 41 A. D. broke down

the middle wall of partition between Jew and Gentile

and the apostolic church door swung wide open to

whomsoever* will accept Jesus as the Son of God and

follow him, promising him eternal life.

Pride, prejudice, and sin in its many forms are the

great barriers to peace on earth. What is the true

source or origin of peace? It does not come from self,

human flesh or worldly wisdom ; it does not rest on

law, justice, prayers, or righteousness alone. It does

not consist of prosperity, pleasure, or earthly ease. It

is not the security of self-righteousness. This is world-

ly peace and largely negative. It might essentially be

nothing less than the indifference of the conqueror

towards the conquered as is the case where there is a

peace of victory. But a frozen lake is also calm.

Peace is a fruit of the Spirit of God in the life of

man. Its only source is Jesus Christ. It is friendship,

reconciliation, brotherhood. It is positive, symbolized

not by a stagnant lake but by' the bird that built her

nest on a tree overhanging Niagara Falls, hatched her

eggs, and reared her young amidst activity and danger.

Christ is true peace.

North Manchester, Ind.

ly natural as the spiritual entrance to a larger life. It

seems hard to be thankful for death, yet it is possi-

ble when once we gain the right viewpoint.

The failure to be grateful in our human relation-

ships probably causes more pain and sorrow than any

other of our many failures. Too late we learn to be

grateful for the heritage whatever it may be, which is

ours. We can never repay our debt to the past, and

if we are not reverently grateful for it we can never

accomplish anything which will cause others to be

grateful to us. On the other hand, if we live in the

spirit of Thanksgiving, " giving thanks always for all

things," we will unconsciously strive toward the

achievement of those things which will swell the uni-

versal tide of thanksgiving in the life of the world.

The person who is really thankful for all things

ceases to brood over mistakes or sorrows of the past.

In every mistake or sorrow he sees a reason for grati-

tude, or an opportunity to turn the seeming misfor-

tune into a blessing. Envy and jealousy, bitterness and

the desire for revenge, are all lost in the genuine spirit

of thanksgiving.

Some one has said that the most persistent cry of

the human soul is for " another chance." We long

for a chance to build on the foundation which we fash-

ion from the past, to rectify the seeming mistakes

and strengthen the weak places. And, above all else,

we should be thankful for the faith that we shall be

permitted to do so. It is a great hope, a great faith,

which has come down to us, and it is this hope and

faith which make Thanksgiving Day the most rea-

sonable of all our anniversaries.

Emporia, Kans.

Thanksgiving, the Reasonable Anniversary

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

If we trace the words " thanks " and " thanksgiv-

ing " through the Scriptures we will probably be sur-

prised at the frequency with which they are used. The

emotion of gratitude played a large part in the lives

of all the great men of old. And, as the principle of

true greatness never changes, this same emotion is

prominent in the inner life of the great man "of to-

day.

The reason that the present day world seems indif-

ferent to the spirit of Thanksgiving is that we believe

ourselves " self-made." We see no reason for lifting

our hearts to the Giver of all good because we imagine

that we have no one but ourselves to thank for the

good things we enjoy. Science and materialistic phi-

losophy tend to confuse our sense of graditude and we

are in danger of losing one of the finest phases of the

fine emotion of human thankfulness.

All this is wrong and foolish. Because we have

learned that there is a reasonable basis for every fact

of human conditions, we should not cease to be

thankful for the efforts our fathers made to give us a

beautiful and well regulated world. Because science

seems, to the superficial outlook, to be at variance with

some of the basic truths of religion, we are in danger

of crippling our faith in the fatherhood of God. Doubt-

less the time, will come when these shadows will be

cleared away and the one luminous fact of God's love

and care for us will shine as it has never shone be-

fore, and as the supreme reason for thanksgiving.

All life is a miracle could we see it through eyes

other than those of the familiarity which " breeds con-

tempt." Death is supposed to be stranger than life.

In reality it is less strange, even as a material phenom-

enon, so we have reason to think that it is distinctive-

CORRESPONDENCE
DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF SOUTHEASTERN

KANSAS
The District Conference of Southeastern Kansas was

held in the Paint Creek church near Uniontown, Oct.

23-26. The attendance was good regardless of undesirable

weather conditions. The spirit of the meeting was ex-

cellent. The personnel of the leaders was strong.

Inspirational addresses were brought to us by Brethren

Frank Crumpacker of China, J. W. Lear of Chicago, S. J.

Miller of La Verne and Ray Wagoner of McPherson. The

messages certainly gave every person present greater

confidence in the church as well as a greater ,vision of

Christian service.

The kindness and hospitality of the Paint Creek breth-

ren was appreciated by all.

Eld. D. P. Neher was moderator of the business session

of the meeting. Chas. A. Miller of Mont Ida was elected

standing committee delegate to the Annual Conference

of 1926 with D. P. Neher as alternate.

The District Conference of 1926 will be held at the

Osage church near McCune.

Chanute, Kans. W. R. Shively, Writing Clerk.

ON THE WING
Were we as good on the wing as Bro. W. B. Stover

we, too, might need space for an assortment of "Diary

Leaves," or something of that nature, possibly bearing

the title standing at the head of this article. Such an

arrangement would permit us to mention a lot of passing

incidents and to offer occasional comments that might

or might not interest the average "Messenger" reader.

Since leaving the editorial chair it has been our custom

when writing for the press to select a subject and treat

it to the amount of about 1,400 words. We have often

felt like pinching an article into small sections, sausage

style, and saying a little something on several points. In

fact we have decided to do that way on this one occasion.

What was said on page 683 concerning the " we " and

the "I" prompts us to say that the "little we" especially

the " editorial we " and the " big I " have given occasion

for generations for no small amount of comment, some

wise and some not so wise. At any rate, so long as we

were in the editorial chair, not always a chair, but some-

times in early life a box or a nail keg, we felt perfectly

easy with the "we" slipping from the end of our lead

pencil, but when it fell to our lot to do much writing

surrounded by the orange groves of this Southland, and

when referring to self, the use of the " we " to which we

had long been accustomed, was constantly coming up

for debate. In fact, when preparing some articles for

the "Messenger" we decided to drop it, but on looking

these articles over, after they had been on the "cooler"

(Continued on Page 754)
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Money
What a thrilling word! The actual cash is still

more thrilling. Everybody wants it. There are those

who will steal it, some will lie to get it, others will

commit murder or at least manslaughter to obtain it.

People use the influence of the individual, the school,

the church, the state in acquiring money. The mail,

the telephone, the telegraph, the train, the automobile

and the flying machine are all pressed into service to

speed up the game. Money is the goal. Acceleration

is the slogan.

Of course, one does not want money just for mon-

ey's sake. Oh, it may be that the miser loves to bag

his gold just to enjoy daily meditation on his pile

as he hoards and counts and counts and hoards. But

the majority want money because of its purchasing

power. There are so many things we want—so many

things we must have! Other people have them and

we dare not deny ourselves for the sake of keeping up

with society.

Yes, money has become so attractive as a purchasing

power that earning it is most too slow a process these

days. What a thrill if we could just fall heir to a

milli&n. Or next best if we could just hear of a

" get rich quick " proposition, get in while the getting

is good and get out before the bottom drops out. Oh

!

what a splendid feeling that would produce
!

It would

make little difference who paid the bills and suffered

the losses just so we could bag the big game. Of

course, we do not want to be dishonest, but isn't there

a commodity that I can buy dirt cheap and turn it

rapidly and make one, two or three hundred per

cent?

Why do you smile? I am surprised at you. Can't

you see what I could buy if I just had the money? I

ought to have as fine a home with as lovely fixtures as

neighbor Jones. I need a new and bigger car. My

wardrobe is composed of stock that is too ordinary to

win favor in society. Then the pleasure resorts are so

interesting. The playhouses offer such wonderful at-

tractions. The game contests are so thrilling. Oh

my, there are so, so many things I would like to have

that earning money, giving value received, is too slow

a process in this modern high-powered age.

It requires, big money these days. Small coin is ta-

booed. Nobody wants it only as a last resort. A

quarter is very' humble in a monetary society. A hair

cut costs 35 to 75 cents nowadays. A pound, of

beefsteak refuses to trade for the quarter. A quart

of ice cream says " no." And even the porter on the

train looks sour if you tip him as low as twenty-five

cents Yes, this is the day of " big money." Only

one place does Mr. Quarter lift up his head and claim

supremacy and that is in a church contribution basket.

The pennies, nickels and dimes must do obeisance to

Mr Quarter. For he is sovereign of all he surveys in

that basket. He is despised and rejected of men in the

great marts of trade but he is king in the treasury of

the Lord. Seldom does he find opposition from larger

denominations. —•-.

" Blessed Are the Pure in Heart
"

This statement of Jesus came into consciousness as

we perused the splendid leaflet gotten out by the Gen-

eral Welfare Board entitled " Purity Program."

The Board is requesting that every congregation plan

and carry forward a purity meeting using the Splendid

form of service in the leaflet. This is a very com-

mendable thing to do. The increasing temptations

tending to spoil the lives of our most valuable pos-

sessions-our boys and girls-should bring endorse-

ment from every local church to the plan of the

Board.

Get the young people interested in helping each

other in maintaining an unstained life. If guided a

bit by the seniors the young people will execute such

programs and enter the field of moral education and

moral reform with a relish that will accomplish more

for the chastity and preservation of youth than all

legal fences and cold prohibitions.

The leaflet bristles with good advice given in a most,

appealing manner; it should be read by every young

man and young woman not only in our church but in

the land. The older folks, too, will be glad to read

it.

The local churches should cooperate with all of the

Conference Boards. They are appointed by the Con->

ference to specialize in certain fields in order that they

may blaze the way for the local church bodies in the

extension and supervision of our common task. As

I liave said before, these Boards are not extraneous

organizations, but they are the servants of the Brother-

hood in administering her program of righteousness

and peace throughout the world in the name of our

Lord. .-•-.

Stewardship Sermonettes

The debaters in our church had no hesitancy in

quoting Chrysostom on matters of baptism, etc. Let

us listen to his statement on tithing: "Oh, what a

shame that what was no great matter among the Jews

should be pretended to be such among Christians! If

there were danger in their omitting tithes, how much

greater must the danger be now."

" Few things could happen so far-reaching in the

life of the church as the recruiting of an army of tith-

ers who declining to be Pharisees and refusing to be

bound by any mere law, still use the tithe in giving

to the work of God as a schoolmaster to lead them to

Christ Above such an army the windows of heaven

would not remain shut; and the assured blessing would

come from God."—Hughes.

"A minister's ambition ' to build a church
'

and a

layman's to put his money into 'something visible'

are sometimes responsible for a puny program of

stewardship which obscures the real needs of human

society Is a wealthy congregation at liberty to va-

cate the edifice in which they are worshipping because

they
' have the money," and can therefore afford to

build a new and finer structure? This may be wholly

defensible, but its only defense is this, that the congre-

gation has entered upon a noble and far-reaching pro-

gram of stewardship extending beyond their own bor-

ders and their own generation."—Calkins.

" A faithful steward is required in honor to in-

crease his possessions, for he is thus enlarging his

Lord's estate. The cowardly steward who hid his

master's talent was justly rebuked. God gave the

earth into the hands of men, and said, Subdue it. He

commanded them to take possession of earth s mighty

values and hold them in dominion. The sluggard and

dullard are exhorted to 'be wise.' Poverty is a ca-

lamity that came with sin. The godly man, under

normal conditions, should expect to be prosperous

He has a right to be rich, as Abraham was rich, as that

perfect man of the Lord, Job, was rich. But he is not

to he a rich fool withal. He is to know the meaning

of wealth. Stewardship alone can defend a man against

the deceitfulness of riches, and curb the wickedness

that would increase its possessions by evil devices. -

H. R. Calkins. ~««

Diary—Peace Work

BY J. M. HENRY

We have arrived on the campus of Columbia University

where a meeting has been arranged with a group of

I Brethren who are attending the university. We

-a olace made possible by the two million dollar gift

of Mr John D. Rockefeller, Jr. The idea is S'gmficant-

to erect a building of its kind, "The International Com-

LcTs" where student, of every land group and lunch

together in fellowship and goodwill.

The topic at our table centered around peace and good-

will. Practical suggestions were offered and the possi-

bilities of larger service in the Church of the Brethren

were discussed. It is encouraging to hear the good things

said by the youth of our church about the fine doctrines

which we have taught and the world's imperative need

of the vital life which can, and does, result from- faithfully

living these doctrines.

We are now on the subway again, rattling along at a

rapid rate en route to see Mr. Sidney Gulick who is known

so well by the books which he has written on peace

and justice. He gave us a warm welcome. We were

interested to know more about the National Study Con-

ference on Peace to be held in Washington, D. C, Dec.

1-3. The Christian leaders of the United States are

expected to attend. No church is allowed over fifteen

delegates. The smallest church can send two representa-

tives. The Church of the Brethren has been invited to

send three delegates. The matter was discussed at the

Welfare Board Meeting the next day, Nov. 3, and it was

decided to send delegates.

Next we visited the League of Nations headquarters

in New York to secure some data and literature for our

lectures. It has been a busy day as well as a helpful

one. After a. final conference with Bro. Fulk, planning

for peace work, we were soon on our way to meet Mr.

William Harvey of the Friends Peace Committee, Phila-

delphia. It is a pleasure to visit this office and see the

great work which is being done to promote peace. The

Friends impress us as the greatest living exponents of this

fundamental doctrine of peace and goodwill. Some litera-

ture and helpful suggestions were obtained and we were

again on our way to the station. Mr. Harvey suggested

that we walk. We needed the exercise and accepted the

proposal. It gave us an opportunity to pass the final

resting places of William Pcnn and Benjamin Franklin.

The train moved out of the station and we were on

our way to Sidney, where our schedule begins—a two

weeks' scries of peace addresses under the direction of

the Board of Religious Education of Southern Ohio.

It is interesting to get the points of view of passengers.

A group of four were discussing the outstanding problems

of the hour and decided that peace is one of the foremost.

An engineer of the Lehigh saw no hope for a warless

world until the rich give the working man a better

chance. "There must be more love and less law from

the rich man." A financier remarked that working men

in the United States have better wages, houses and work-

ing conditions than any other laborers in the world.

What is needed is less agitation to arouse discontent and

more aggressive measures to get capital and labor to

conference tables.

It is strange how men of such antipathies get into a

conversation. The answer is the Pullman smoker. It is

about all they seem to share in common. We enjoyed

their topic for discussion, but not their tobacco smoking.

We endured it to get information and illustrations from

life "Let us have a word from the 'parson' on the

subject," suggested a silent observer. " How would it do

to apply the principles of Christ to our problem? is the

way the parson opened the discussion from a new point

of view In that event it is important to know whether

the financier and engineer have an abiding faith in Jesus

the Prince of Peace and whether they have submitted

their will to his teaching. Good-night, and each takes his

leave while the parson sits alone meditating why men try

to solve their problems with Christ left out of the cqua-

"°The sun is shining beautifully November 3. The early

morning hours were spent in meditation and devotion and

an interesting new book, The Crusade for a Warle s

World, gripped our interest. The- time passes rapidly

when one is busy, contented and happy. Lima was our

change and in a short while the tram on the Nicke Plate

arrived at our destination. Bro. Claude Coppock was

waiting to greet us.

The Sidney church was well filled with eager listeners.

Sister Bertha Neher and Bro. M. W. Emmer. were

recognized in the audience, being on hand for the Welfare

Board Meeting. The lecture was entitled, "The Gateway

to Goodwill." It is illustrated with sixty slides and at

the close of the address the subject was discussed™

the open forum plan. Many questions were asked and

discussed. "What is the place of the Church of th

Brethren in peace work? " It would be fine if it were

" the firs, place in every place." seemed a fitting reply

,o stimulate thought. Pray that we may think ,t through

a,

Th
g
e Welti"' Board was in session early Nov 4, with

a„ board members present. There was a busy forenoon

session, hearing reports and planning the future program

During recess hour an address was scheduled at a Kiwam.

hmcheon with forty-eigh, present. The *»<«
asked by Dr. Roberts, a local minister. The speaker

Wa Introduced and gave a short address on In erna-

Lia. Goodwill," for that is the heart of our mess g

on this trip. The afternoon session closed and we

for our other place of labor.

New Windsor, Md.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Shall the Church of the Brethren Have an

Itinerant Ministry?

BY OLIN F. SHAW
The Present Situation

If an article on our pastor's page under the above

caption sounds a bit like " physician heal thyself," it

will suffice to say that self-government, the American

ideal, is nowhere more appropriate than among our

body of ministers. The issues involved in what is to

be the future policy of our ministry are so grave that

I am constrained to write on the subject. It involves

such questions as: Shall our ministry render its

most efficient service? Shall conditions be allowed to

develop that our most worthy young men will not want

to accept the ministry?

A spirit of unrest, of change, and a desire to rove is

not only unbecoming to the ministry, but is out of

keeping with the whole tenor of the Scriptures. It is

nnt charged that such a condition obtains generally

among our ministry, although there has been all too

much of it in numerous instances for the good of the

Kingdom. Our problem now is: Which way? Where

do we go from here? Recall that we are quite young

yet, as a church, in pastoral experience; and many of

our pastors are more or less novices in the work. Re-

call that as yet, we have no recognized or established

rules governing our ministry in this matter. It looks

as if our pastors themselves must take the initiative

in developing what is to be the established rule

governing us in this respect in the future.

I unhesitatingly assert that an itinerant ministry is

inimical to the best interests of the Kingdom of God.

(a) It is inimical to the progress of the local church

because it breeds division and factions, and such

churches not only can not grow, but it's a question how

long they can survive such pastoral care, (b) It is

inimical to the best work of the pastor himself, A
spirit of unrest in the mind of a pastor is a very dis-

turbing factor, and prevents him from doing the most

efficient pastoral work. Only after a pastorate of from

three to five years have a pastor and his parishioners

come to rightly know each other; it is only after such

a period of service that a pastor is in a position to ren-

der his best services, (c) An itinerant ministry is go-

ing to be very ruinous to the personnel of our whole

ministry. It can have no other than a very deteriorat-

ing effect on our whole pastoral body. The prospect

of such an itinerating ministry will be so uninviting

and repulsive to our most capable, worthy, and self-

respecting young men that they will not be attracted by

the ministry.

How Long Should an Ideal Pastorate Be?

When I come to discuss this phase of the subject I

am not unmindful nor ignorant of the fact that there

are misfits between pastors and churches where an en-

forced tenure of office would be a tragedy to both the

pastor and the church. The very fact of misfits is an

argument for a system that would deal with, and as

much as possible avoid misfits. If a pastor is a misfit

in a particular place, then the place where he fits should

be found for him. If he is a misfit in the ministry

then he should be used in other work to which he is

adapted. The law of diminishing returns must also be

recognized by the church as it applies to all pastors;

and pastors, too, must recognize that a time comes

in every pastorate when a change is advisable. We as

pastors must guard against allowing ourselves to be

possessed with the idea that an appointment to a pas-

torate is equal to a franchise, or life tenure in office.

It used to be assumed in the Methodist church that

every pastor outgrew his usefulness in any church. I

understand that they have now abrogated that rule. I

heard the pastor of one of the largest churches of one

of the leading denominations of America state a few

years ago, that when he came to his pastorate, there was
a very puny little baby born into the home of one of his

little flock, that then numbered only eighteen, and that

he had been pastor of that church long enough to see

her become a grandmother. This is rather an extreme

case in the length of a pastorate. Between such a

tenure in office, and a pastorate of one year—which

should always be considered a misfortune—the happy

medium should be found. Many of the most success-

ful pastorates of the past have covered a period of

from ten to twenty-five years. I suggest that as a

working basis for working out a system for the future

five years should be considered the minimum.

Who Shall Decide?

In some cases, though rather rare, the minister him-

self should decide the length of the pastorate. Every

pastor should have wisdom enough never to allow his

going or staying to become an issue to the extent of di-

The Sabbath Day Question

Shall the Christian keep the seventh day

Sabbath? Some say the Bible commands it.

Others say Sunday is the day of rest and spe-

cial worship for the Christian. There is one

way to find a real solution, and that is upon

the basis of God's Word.

The first mention of the Sabbath day is in

Gen. 2: 1-3, where it is stated that God rested

on the seventh day, blessed it and hallowed it.

Here it will be observed that God, having

worked six days, rested, but nothing is said of

man or anything else resting. No other men-
tion is made of the day for 2,500 years, when
in Ex. 16:23 God commands that it be kept

with reference to the gathering of the manna,

which itself was a memorial of the deliverance

from Egypt (Ex. 16:32). It is later embodied

in the law given on Mount Sinai (Ex. 20:

8-11). While in this passage one basis for

the keeping of the Sabbath is the fact that God
rested, it is also true that the law was not giv-

en until the second basis existed for its keep-

ing, as given in Deut. 5: 15: "And thou shalt

remember that thou wast a servant in the land

of Egypt, and Jehovah thy God brought thee

out thence by a mighty hand and an out-

stretched arm : therefore Jehovah thy God
commanded thee to keep the Sabbath day."

Our deliverance from the bondage of sin

was completed at Christ's resurrection from
the dead. Paul, in Rom. 4:25, speaks of

Jesus " who was delivered up for our tres-

passes, and who was raised for our justifica-

tion." In 1 Cor. 15:13 Paul also conditions

our forgiveness on Christ's resurrection when
he says :

" If Christ hath not been raised, your

faith is vain ; ye are yet in your sins."

Excerpt from a tract' entitled, "The Bible and the Sab-
bath," which may be ordered from the Brethren Publish-
ing House for distribution.—T. T. Myers, Chairman Tract
Examining Committee.

viding his church into two warring factions. The very

fact that such conditions have developed is another

powerful argument for some system governing the

pastoral situation in the churches.

In other Christian denominations the ministry is di-

vided into dioceses, synods, presbyteries, conferences,

etc. In some of these the local bishop, or superintend-

ent has the first and the last word on the subject. In

others the local church is heard and the two together

work out the solution. The latter system is to my
mind much the more admirable system of the two.

Under our present system, or rather lack of system,

our pastors are not the particular property of any

State District or conference. A discontented pastor

is free to advertise through the Messenger and land

a church anywhere from ocean to ocean, and from the

Gulf to Canada. On the other hand the local church is

free to advertise glowing fields, and glittering pros-

pects for pastors and draw them from anywhere in the

Brotherhood. Such a lack of system not only de-

feats many otherwise successful pastorates but tends

to develop a kind of spoils system, with iniquitous,

mercenary and political practices within the sacred

ministry of the church of the living God.

The Remedy

It may be, and frequently is an easier matter to di-

agnose a case of disease than to successfully treat it.

That may be true in this case. Were I called to pre-

scribe for our present unsound ministerial condition it

would be as follows:

First requirement: A ministry consecrated enough
to our Master's work: (a) To make whatever sacri-

fice the calling demands for the best interest of the

church. This I assume we already have. It's my
candid conviction that no denomination can pride itself

on having a more consecrated, and self-sacrificing min-
istry than the Church of the Brethren, (b) A minis-

try that is willing to go or stay where the Lord directs,

(c) A ministry recognizing providential guidance in

the ministry by the Holy Spirit through the church.

Second requirement: The dividing of our ministerial

forces into zones, conferences, Districts, or whatever

designation may be preferable. The term divide here

means making each minister the property of his con-

ference or District, that he is not to transfer from one

to another without the mutual consent of the Districts

concerned.

Third requirement: The creation of supervisory au-

thority for each zone or District, composed of the most

spiritual and experienced ministers of the Brother-

hood.

Fourth requirement: A ministry that is not so thin

skinned that it takes to its heels and runs at the first

sign of disturbance, or dissatisfaction.

Fifth requirement: A laity that is so consecrated that

it puts the need of worship above every other human
requirement. The reasons given for not attending

the church services are frequently of the most flimsy

and whimsical kind. Of Jesus and Paul it is said they

went to the synagogue on the Sabbath day " as their

custom was." If they had allowed present day excuses

to rule them what would they have done ?

Sixth requirement: A standardized ministry as to

preparation for the ministry.

Seventh requirement: As much as possible, a stand-

ardized ministerial support.

Will not some ministerial board, or member of some
local church, bring through the regular channels a pa-

per to our next Annual Conference looking toward the

standardizing of the ministry of our church?

Girard, 111. »^«

The Use of Tracts

BY T. T. MYERS

I am impressed with the fact that we do not near

get the benefit from our tracts that we might.

We have a lot of readable, instructive and convinc-

ing tracts. They will do much good if they are given

the circulation that they merit.

In my sixteen years' experience as a city pastor I

used tracts freely and with much benefit to the work.

Frequently when preaching on a certain subject I

called attention to a tract on the subject under con-

sideration which could be had at the close of the serv-

ice. The tracts were usually eagerly taken and read

and passed on to others. Thus my sermon was aided

in a quiet and convincing way.

I had the privilege some years ago to baptize two

young women in the Jordan River. They were teach-

ers in a mission school in Jerusalem and had waited

for some time for some one to come that way, who be-

lieved and practised trine immersion to baptize them.

They had a conviction on the mode of baptism that

came from reading some tracts that had been sent to

them by Bro. Wilbur Stover.

It is a good thing to distribute good tracts in your

neighborhood and to send them to interested people.

We have a table in the vestibule of our church on

which are constantly kept a number of good tracts.

The congregation is invited to take them, read them

and give them to others. Many are minded so to do

and we have reason to believe that good follows.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Grandmother Warren
BY BESS ROYER BATES

3. Answers

" Well, Sally, 1 am glad you still want to know the

answers to those questions I had Professor Johnson

ask the high school children. When you were in such

a hurry to get supper last evening, I wondered wheth-

er you were interested. Never having any children of

your own—

"

" Now, Grandmother, don't throw it up to me that

I am an old maid. I like children and you know it. I

have plenty of time to listen now and I won't inter-

rupt any more than it is possible for a granddaughter

of yours to do."

Grandmother smiled.

" If I were not so interested in these papers," she

said, " I would make a fitting reply to such a remark

but we will pass it over for the present.

" Here is question one :
' Would you want to be like

your parents when you grow up?' I'll read a few

answers to you.

" ' In some ways.'

" ' Yes, in his spirit toward his children.'

" ' It would give me great pleasure if I could come

up to the standard of my parents.'

" ' Yes, -with a touch of individuality though. In

thrift, honesty, helpfulness, cheerfulness.'

" ' No, concerning my father, and almost yes con-

cerning my mother.' _
" ' I would rather be greater.'

" ' No, their ways are too old for this life and day.'

" ' Yes, because they are kind to all and treat all the

same.'

" ' Yes, I would but would like to have more edu-

cation.'

" ' I should say that I would like to be like my

parents.'

" ' Yes Sir.'

" ' I wouldn't like to be a college professor as my

dad was. Also my father has been confined to his

bed for the last six or seven years of his life. I have

no desire to be an invalid. However, I know that

with the temper I am so unfortunate as to possess, I

could never be so cheerful and optimistic under stress

as my own dear dad is. He never complains or fusses

or scolds.'

" Forty-eight papers altogether, Sally. Thirty-nine

want to be like their parents, eight do not and one is

on the fence. Well, well, these parents and children

do not seem to be-so far apart, do they?

" Now for question two :
' Have your parents made

a success in life?' I wonder what a fifteen-year-old

would consider a success in life, anyway.

" ' I think they have been very successful as they

have been very happy.'

" ' No, I do not, for my father has not had the am-

bition and has let his golden opportunities gained by

his mentality slip.'

" ' No, because they didn't get a chance to go to

school.'

" ' Yes, because they have conquered what they have

set out to accomplish.'

" ' Yes, because they have led a straight, honest life.'

" ' Yes, because they have worked hard from the

bottom and have climbed to the top. They have done

no cheating in life and have succeeded.'

" ' Yes, from the way outsiders talk about them.'

" ' Yes, because they are respected by all and are

clean upright people.'

" ' Yes, because they have raised their children in

the right path, are very happy, and have both a good

social and financial standing.'

" ' No, because they did not attain their higher edu-

cation which would have been useful always in their

lives.'

"
' Most decidedly. My father was a professor at

Penn State (also manager of the football team), Pitt,

and West Virginia University. He was head of the A.

M. E. I. and is now, though bedridden, editor of a

coal catalog. My mother brought into existence three

boys and raised them to be men, a thing which I con-

sider a success.'

" Forty think their parents are successful, five vote

them unsuccessful and three are noncommittal.
" Did you notice what kind of success these chil-

dren mentioned? It was the type of success that is

attained by honesty, clean living and a good reputa-

Patchwork

BY BEULAH MYERS AND IDA B. SNAVELY

Note; This original poem was first read by Mrs. Bculah Myers at

a program given by the country Aid Society of Waterloo, Iowa, in

honor of Aunt Maggie (Mrs. J. W.) Miller and her rather unusual
and well known family. Later it was arranged to have Mrs. Myers
read " Patchwork " at the District Aid Society program at Minne-
apolis. However, the authors decided to add a new feature, and so
collaborated on a second poem, " The Needle Pushers," and both
were given at the District Aid program. " The Needle Pushers

"

will appear on this page next week.—Ed.

There's a quilt in Aunt Maggie's attic-
It has lain there many a year—
I brought it down just lately,

And really it seemed very queer
To see those patches of dots and stripes,

Woolens, ginghams and calicoes,

All worked up in a memory quilt

In queer little circles and rows.

And I thought as I looked at this quilt.

That each patch is a memory gem
To Aunt Maggie who helped raise this family

Of boys and girls numbering ten.

Of course, there were "Pap" and "Mother."
Then Ulysses. Norm, Cal, Word and Jake,
Maderia, the twins, Ann and Jennie,

Are ten, if I make no mistake.

I looked at the quilt with Aunt Maggie,
And then settled down for a treat.

And I'll try to give you, as she told me.
Its history and story complete.
" Well, well," she said as she scanned it,

'"Tii a quilt that has lain there for years.

I pieced it from clothes of the children.

The sight of it almost brings tears.

" There's a patch of thnt blue serge of Anna's,

The one that we made with a train,

That she wore when she went off to college—

I can see it again, just as plain.

How the hoys used to try to step on it,

And oh, how provoked she would be,

For she couldn't sec why ihey should tease her,

Since the girls all wore trains then, you see.

"There's a piece of the blouse we made Wordcn;
I recall how he'd climb on a chair

And wave his hands backward and Forward,

And oh, how those black eyes would stare

As he called- to the rest of the children

In his prcachcr-like tones to take heed.

For ' Here's Henry Word Bccchcr, the preacher
' Who's ready to fill all your need."

tion. It's going to be interesting to see what kinds of

faults and virtues these youngsters find in their par-

ents. But that will have to come another time."

Pittsburgh, Pa.

"Nov.
.
th t brown cashmere patch in the center

Mark the first wedding day in our nest.

I remembc r how sad, ycl how happy,

We v, tfinerva

And hat red p aid down the e in the corner—

There wet c two of those dre ses, you see,

They were worn by the in that picture,

And hey lookee just as cut as could be
With thei little hands c laspe d in each other,

Standing there bashfully, side by side,

In their little red plaid kilted dresses;

Oh, the twins were the family pride I

" There's a light blue sateen with a figure-

On, yes, Manda made that for the girls-

Ann and Jennie; those dresses were special,

And of all the fixings and 'furls'

That were put on those dresses to please them!

Jennie wanted hers made just so-so,

And if I remember correctly,

'Twas the time when she dreamed of first beau.

'This Calv who called himself ' Skinny.'

nore than the farm,He loved chemistry i

(In those days 'twas considered uni

But for Calvin it had a great charm.)

And now after long years of climbing.

He has mastered the work he loved best

And is dealing out helpful prescriptions

That bring healing and comlort and rest.

"This bright patch was a dress of Ulysses'

Our fat little bow-legged boy,

He was slow, very slow at his walking,

And Aunt Sue Grady found it her joy.

While working for me, just to teach him

To walk in a straight manly way;

And she did a good job, for he's walking

This same narrow path to this day.

" Here's a shirt that brings fond recollections

With its figures of moon and of stars.

It was worn by my baby son Jakie,

When he played with his blocks and his car!

I don't know as I'd call him an astronomer

But I know that the family had fun

When he'd say, as he had this new shirt on,

' Here's the stars and the moon and the ton.'

" This patch with the housefly was Norman's;

When he wore this shirt, little I dreamed

Of the wonderful life just before him,

So thoughtful and quiet he seemed.

But from student he turned to professor,

Preacher, scientist, author as well-

He's the only one who was called (

his tell.

" Tis an old quilt of all kinds of patches

Cut and sewed in a pattern of art.

Yet the pattern is wrought through the contra

The whole quilt depends on each part

And perhaps 'tis the same with my children.

Each a part of an infinite plan-

God has need of each shade and each color-

He has need of good women and men."

Arthur's Folks

Waterloo, Iowa.

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Sarah was looking over the home place. In the

November early afternoon, something lay between the

farmhouse and the sun. The skies were grey, the

trees rustled in the wind heavily. The flowers killed

by late frost, hung on their stalks protestingly. Why
had they bloomed in this forgotten old garden? There

were no birds, no bees, only a dreariness. There was
no peace such as she had known in the old church,

where they used to sing of their title clear to man-
sions in the skies. Sarah looked despondently at this

sullen desolation of grey rain and blackish maple trees.

It was all so forlorn. Once again she asked herself the

useless question, " What made me come back?
"

She knew the answer to the question. She had

traveled about until the tugging at her heartstrings

had become a real pain. She was face to face with

loneliness. She had to go where there was a chance of

finding old friends and of worshiping in the old

church, She stood by the window that night and saw

the cofil oil lights gleaming dully in a few homes. She

could see the families there happy around the evening

lamp ; she felt shut out.

The next day when she was cleaning the kitchen

cupboard, the door opened. A little boy stood there

with a friendly smile. He was clean though his clothes

were mended and did not fit his slender figure very

well. His soft brown eyes looked into her own as he

asked, " Please may I bring in your wood? My moth-

er sent me and I like to do it."

Sarah smiled and welcomed him. " You may bring

in some kindling; I shall need it to make fire in the

morning." He went gravely to work and filled the old

wood box by the kitchen stove. Then he came and

stood close by Sarah. He watched her as she washed

and wiped dishes and placed them in order in the cor-

ner cupboard. He handed her the blue bowl and some

smaller bowls. He was looking at her as if he really

cared when he asked, "Are your folks coming for

Thanksgiving?
"

"
I have no folks. And that makes it so—so—," her

words trailed helplessly off into silence.

" Oh, I know. It's lonesome. Now I have a moth-

er and a father and—and a grandmother." The grand-

mother seemed to come as an afterthought. " I live

back of the hill."

" That makes it easy to be happy when Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas come."

His brown eyes sparkled; he looked as if he had

only happy memories. " We do have a big Christ-

mas tree. My own mother gives me balls and books

with pickshers in them. And grandmother holds me

in her lap. I'll have to go home now, but I am com-

ing again." He stood very straight before her and

bowed. It was quaintly done, like the bow the coun-

try teacher had insisted upon when they used to speak

pieces in Sarah's childhood days. The next day he

came again ; he helped her to set the three rooms in

order which was all she wanted. She said the sitting

room could answer for a dining room too. He thought

so, too, since she had no company. He had told her

that his name was Arthur Blackburn and that his

mother looked like her.

"Like me?" questioned Sarah.

He looked at her critically. " Yes, I believe she is

as beautiful as you are."

She looked at him yearningly. " Would you mind

letting me hold you in my lap as your grandmother

does ? " In an instant he was on her lap, his arms

around her neck. Her loneliness melted away as he

lay in her arms. He had told her he was seven years

old. She thought he could not be more than six,

though he was sturdy. How she longed for him; if she

had him she could live anywhere. But he was ex-

plaining even now that his mother might be anxious

about him. So he took his shabby little cap and went

(Continued on Page 763)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 29

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul Before Agrippa.-Acts 26:

19-32.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The'Church.-l Cor. 1 :
2.

* + + +

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms in the Kokomo church, Intl.

One baptism in the Winona church, Minn.

One baptism in the Spring Creek church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Bridgewater church, Va.

One baptism in the Black Swamp church, Ohio.

One was restored in the Snow Creek church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Cedar Rapids church, Iowa.

One baptism in the Roxbury church, Johnstown, Pa.

Eight baptisms in the Germantown church, Philadelphia.

Pa.

Two baptisms in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown,

Pa.

One baptism in the First Central church, Kansas City,

Kans.

Two baptisms in the Mt. View church and two at New

Dale, W. Va.

One baptism in the Lancaster church, Pa., Bro. Wm.

D. Fisher, the pastor, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Plevna church, Ind., Bro. L. P.

Kurtz, of Goshen, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Artemas church, Pa., Bro. F. R.

Zook, of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Pleasant View church, Ind., Bro.

Ira Long, of Colfax, Ind.. evangelist.

Two accepted Christ in the Midway church, Pa.. Bro.

D. E. Miller, of Carlisle, Pa., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the Hartville church, Ohio, Bro.

C. H. Deardorff, the pastor, in charge.

Twelve baptisms in the Linville Creek church, Va„ Bro.

D. H. Ziglcr. of Broadway, Va., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Laton church, Calif., Bro. Geo.

Hilton, Hermosa Beach, Calif., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Indianapolis church, Ind., Bro.

Geo. L. Studcbakcr, the pastor, in charge.

Four baptisms in the Ottawa church, Kans., Bro. E. F.

Sherfy, of West Wichita, Kans., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Hickory Grove church, Ind., Bro.

J. A. Snell. of South Whitley, Ind., evangelist.

Seven accessions in the West Nimishillen church. Ohio,

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, evangelist.

Two were added to the Eden Valley church, Kans.,

Bro. Clarence Eshelman, of Partridge, Kans., evangelist.

Five were received into the New Paris church, Ind.,

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Seven accepted Christ in the Elkhart City church. Ind.,

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Sixteen confessed Christ in the Oak Grove church,

Ind., Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., evangelist.

Forty-seven were baptized (instead of forty-six) and

one reclaimed in the Cerro Gordo church, 111., Bro. J.

Edwin Jarboe and wife, evangelists.

Fourteen were baptized and two received on former

baptism in the Clover Creek church, Pa., Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

* * * #

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray lor the success ol these meetings?

Bro. W. M. PUtt, the pastor, to begin Nov. 29 in the

Hemet church, Calif.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of McPherson, Kans., to begin Dec. 2

in the Topeka church, Kans.

Bro. Chas. Forrer, the pastor, to begin about Nov. 26

in the Lakeview church, Mich.

Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., to begin Dec. 6

in the Lebanon congregation, Pa.

Bro. A. F. BrightbilU of Chicago, 111., began Nov. 21 in

the Sugar Grove house, Prairie Creek congregation, Ind.

Bro. W. B. Stover, of Mt. Morris, 111., began Nov. 25

at Hagcrstown, Md.; to begin Dec. 1 at Brownsville, Md.

* * *

Personal Mention

A Young People's Conference for Middle Iowa at

Garrison is on the schedule of the Sunday School Secre-

tary for the latter part of this week.

Bro. L. W. Smith, now located at Harris, Mo., is ready

to serve any of. the churches in a revival meeting, par-

ticularly those in that section of the country.

Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri has chosen Eld.

H. J. Lilly as Standing Committee delegate to the Lincoln

Conference, with Eld. B. E. Kesler as alternate.

The District of Michigan is to be represented on the

Standing Committee of the next Conference by Eld. H. V.

Townscnd, with Eld. Samuel Bowser as alternate.

The Standing Committee delegate to the next Confer-

ence from the First District of West Virginia is Eld. Albert.

S. Arnold, with Eld. Jeremiah Thomas as alternate.

Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., is taking up

the pastorate of the Pittsburgh church, beginning Dec. 1.

His new address will be 1120 Greenfield Ave., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

The General Missionary Secretary ministered at the

First Church of Chicago last Sunday. On the preceding

Sunday he performed a similar service at Cedar Rapids,

Iowa.

The Sunday School Editor was called to New York

last week to attend a conference on some matters per-

taining to the International Lessons, particularly the

handling of the temperance question.

Bro. J. W. Lear is attending the District Meeting of

Western Colorado and Utah this week at Fruita, Colo.

Following this he will visit some other points in the

West in the interest of the Kingdom.

Eld. Lewis W. Teeter, of Hagerstown, Ind., after twenty

years of continuous service as trustee for Manchester

College, has retired from that position. Bro. F. E.

McCune, pastor of the Four Mile congregation, has been

elected by Southern Indiana to succeed him. Bro. Teeter

was eighty years old Oct. IS.

Bro. E. E. Eshelman has been taking a few months off,

as he calls it, doing some school work at the Iowa

Teachers' College. He is available for Bible Institute

work or evangelistic meetings during December and

January. His present address is 609 Franklin St., Cedar

Falls, Iowa, but after Dec. 10 it will be Woodland, Mich.

About Feb. 1, 1926, he will take up work as Field Secretary

for the District of Michigan.

Bro. C. C. Ellis favored the " Messenger" rooms with a _

call Monday morning, after his first hour at the Teachers'

Institute mentioned last week. Opportunity for the

further fellowship we had hoped for was prevented by

the removal of the Institute to Aurora some twenty miles

south. This measure was thought advisable for safety,

even though the scarlet fever epidemic was considered to

be under control. But the interview did result in the

discovery that Dr. Ellis has something on his mind which

he hopes to get in shape soon for the readers of the

" Messenger." ,
:
, .:. .;. .;.

Miscellaneous Items

The Linville Creek congregation, Va„ will place a tablet

in front of the church as a memorial to Eld. John Kline

who just one hundred years ago gave as a site for a

church the ground on which the present building stands.

"Our work here at Daleville is very satisfactory this

year. We have the finest spirit in the school that I have

ever seen here. It is a great inspiration to work with such

a group of young people." So says Bro. W. M. Kahle,

pastor at Daleville, Va.

Anyone knowing of members of the Church of the

Brethren living in the city of Hamilton, Ohio, or vicinity

is asked to please notify Walter Hawke, 2408 Easton Ave.,

Middletown, Ohio, or the writer.—Obed Hovatter, 414 N.

Second St., Hamilton, Ohio.

Brethren International Graded Lessons is a new leaflet

on that subject just issued by the General Sunday School

Board.. Another, called Booklets and Leaflets, is simply

a list of about fifty titles in which Sunday School workers

are interested. The Board is always glad to hear from

you about any of your problems.

Golden Rule Sunday comes on Dec. 6 this year. For

the third time all who have so much to be thankful for

in bountiful America are asked to partake of a simple

meal and give at least what they have saved to help

feed the 35,000 orphans still under the care of the Near

East Relief. The offerings taken up for this worthy

cause should be sent to the General Mission Board, Elgin,

III. As funds accumulate they will be forwarded to the

proper parties and at the same time the church will

receive the recognition it deserves for contributions to

the Near East Relief work.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Hollidaysburg, Pa., Church of the Brethren will

hold all-day Home Coming services on Sunday, Nov. 29,

to which former residents and all friends are invited. A
special offering will be taken for the new parsonage —
W. C. Sell, pastor.

A mission program illustrating Chinese life will be given

at Freeport, 111., Thursday, Dec. 3. An exhibit consisting

of a Chinese house, shop, shrine and miniature models

made by the children will be on display in the church

basement at 3 : 30 P. M. Secretary C. D. Bonsack will

lecture at 4 : 30. A pageant will be given at 7 : 30 preceded

by a short talk by Bro. Bonsack. All living near in the

District are cordially invited to attend. The exhibit and

pageant will be repeated Dec. 4, if desired.—Ernest M.

Wampler, pastor.

Love Feast Announcements: California, Inglewood, Nov.

29, 6:30 pm; Dec. 5, Chico and East San Diego; Florida,

Nov. 29, Orlando; Indiana, Dec. 6, Mt. Pleasant; Kansas.

Nov. 30, Garden City; Dec. 5, 7:30 pm, Independence;

Ohio, Nov. 28, 10 am, Portage ; Oregon, Nov. 28, Albany ;

Pennsylvania, Nov. 29, Walnut Grove (Johnstown) and

Shippensburg; Dec. 6, Canton City, Ohio.

The Bible Institute at Juniata College, owing to the

crowded condition in the school this year, will be

reduced from four days to two days; namely, Thursday

and Friday, December 3 and 4—stressing particularly the

program of Friday. On Friday afternoon special recogni-

tion will be made of the sixtieth anniversary of Eld.

James A. Sell as a minister of the Church of the Brethren.

Ministers of the Districts of the Juniata region, especially

ministers of Middle Pennsylvania, should be at the ses-

sions on Friday. Matters of great interest and profit to

all will be considered. Lodging for Thursday night will

be provided to the extent of our ability for those who

will write us. Meals will be served by the College at a

reasonable price. All sessions except those on Thursday

morning will be held in the Stone church.—T. T. Myers,

Huntingdon, Pa. ^ ^ q, ^

A Bystander's Notes

The main cause for poor crowds and the lack of in-

terest in churchgoing is poor preaching, according to the

archbishop of Canterbury. Automobiles, sports and Sun-

day newspapers have their deterring influence, but they

are not the main cause according to our authority. The

root trouble he insists lies in the fact that "the average

preaching of today is less thoughtful and less painstaking

than in our fathers' day." There is likely some truth in

what the archbishop says, but he is not the first to note

the effects of thin preaching. Milton wrote of hungry

sheep that were not fed because their shepherds scrambled

for places at the shearer's feasts. The Master found the

common people spiritually starved because their religious

leaders lacked spiritual insight. If the preachers of this

generation are largely to blame for slim crowds they

have plenty of company; they are much like preachers

have been in other generations. However, this is no

blanket excuse for thin feeding. Let every minister

examine the spiritual rations he serves. Let him study to

see that his people are properly fed. If people will come

to church for a sandwich, a pickle and a piece of pie,

surely they will come for the bread and water of life

if it is served in generous, portions. Yes, there is an

important relation between good preaching and church-

going. May the criticism of present day preaching be

an incentive to many to study until they find just what

that relation is.

Two brief articles in a recent issue of "The Brethren

Evangelist " state so pertinently the why and how of city

missions that their message is retold by means of a few

excerpts for readers of this page. Thus regarding the

why of city missions :
" It is not at all surprising that un-

til a generation ago. practically all our congregations were

located in rural communities. The drift of population to

the cities had hardly begun, and since most of our people

were engaged in rural occupations, it was quite the nat-

ural thing that they should build their churches in their

midst. And because means of communication with cities

and towns were both slow and uncertain, it was not at all

difficult to hold congregations together, and not a few of

them became centers of much strength. The meetinghouse

was practically the only community gathering place, and

both old and young were glad to avail themselves of the

rather infrequent services which were held there, both

for social and religious exercise. The older folks, in

whose hands alone the reins of leadership were held, did

not even dream of a day when the situation would be

radically changed, and even when the change had come, it

was not an easy matter to convince them that there should

be a change of church policy to meet the situation as it

developed. . . . What this has meant to the country

church is too well known to need a painful recitation.

Our young folks have left the old farm home, or are fast

doing so. and we must either follow them or count them

among the isolated membership, which is but the first

step to their ultimate loss to the church." Regarding the

how of city missions the second of the two articles re-

ferred to emphasizes two main points as follows: " Many a

mission has gone either entirely on the rocks, or has had a

long hard and discouraging journey because it was located

in the wrong territory. So the first requisite to establish-

ing a mission point is to thoroughly survey the situation ;

watch the growth of the city as to direction; note the

accessibility of the foundation membership; then locate

in accordance. It never pays to purchase a site just be-

cause it is cheap: it may be very expensive in the long run.

One of our first essentials is to win the respect of the

community in which the location is made. Without this

respect, our work is vain. But location alone will never

build up a work. It takes consecration of time, talent and

tithe."
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AROUND THE WORLD3
Why Two British Distilleries Closed

A decrease in the world's consumption of alcohol, largely

due, it is explained, to the increased difficulties attending

the running of liquor into the United States, has caused

two British distilleries to close. It is said that the com-

bine which controls the production of whiskey in Great

Britain has frankly admitted that the coast guard blockade

of the American shore has contributed greatly to the

decision to curtail production twenty-five per cent. Thus

in far-off England there is proof that the enforcement of

prohibition is more effective than commonly supposed.

Even Pigs Appreciate Cleanliness

Swine sanitation is being advocated throughout Illinois

this year because it has been discovered that it pays.

Giving the hog a chance to live as a clean animal makes

it possible, so it has been discovered, to save a month

or more on the time it ordinarily takes to bring a pig

to a marketable size. Of course, a pig will usually live

and make at least some progress, even under revolting

conditions; but by nature a pig is not a pig except as he

has been imposed upon and his tolerance misconstrued.

He is a much maligned and misunderstood animal largely

because he manages to live and grow in spite of unsanitary

surroundings. _
The Price of Imperialism

Imperialism, that is, the insistent extension of a nation's

territory and power, is a policy that seldom pays. In-

herent in such a policy is a conflict with the rights and

aims of other groups' Just now France serves as a

convenient example. She has two wars on her hands

as a result of modern French imperialistic aims—one in

Morocco and one in Syria. An estimate that was pub-

lished Oct. 21 stated that France had lost 17,000 in killed

and wounded and spent more than 3,000,000,000 francs in

Morocco and Syria since she took over the protectorate

of the former and the mandate of the latter. Especially

in Syria there have been some additions to these figures

during the last few weeks.

The Humble Potato Scores Again

From Berlin comes the word that chemists have suc-

ceeded in producing synthetic rubber from potatoes. The

new product is said to compare favorably in elasticity

with the distilled sap of rubber trees. According to the

report from Berlin the discovery was accidental. Various

chemists, endeavoring to establish the chemical composi-

tion of India rubber, isolated isopren, the most important

ingredient. Next it was found that isopren is contained

in potatoes. Then, abandoning their original research, the

chemist concentrated on developing a method for com-

bining the potato isopren with other chemicals to pro-

duce synthetic rubber. Thus it may develop that there

are still other ways of breaking the English and Dutch

monopoly on rubber than by the development of rubber

plantations in Africa or the Philippine Islands.

King Tut in the News

With the advent of cooler weather the excavators

have resumed work in Egypt to such good purpose that

King Tut-Ankh-Amen is making the news columns again.

But this ancient Pharaoh is not without formidable

competitors. Excavations on the top of the hill of Beth-

Shan near, the Jordan are revealing much interesting

material. On this ancient battle ground it is probable

that Saul and David fought the Philistines. At least,

fortresses successively occupied by the Egyptians, Philis-

tines and Israelites have been unearthed. Quantities of

baked clay objects belonging to the cult of Ashtoreth

have been collected among the remnants of a building

which is apparently the temple of Ashtoreth, in which the

armor of Saul was hung after his death on Mount Gilboa

(1 Sam. 31 : 10). The excavations of Beth-Shan seem

to indicate much concerning the rise of the goddess

Ashtoreth. The figures of the goddess which were found

closely associated with Egyptian objects indicate that the

temple on Beth-Shan was originally erected by the

Egyptians who held the bill centuries before it was taken

by the Philistines. Thus the worship of Ashtoreth may

have begun as an Egyptian cult. Meanwhile the New

World is yielding important archaeological finds. Of the

work done in the Pecos Valley. N. M., a recent article

states: "As the great work at Pecos is now drawing to

a close, it is possible to appraise its value. The greatest

single discovery is the key to ceramic types. Unlike

other ruins, Pecos was found to contain twenty different

kinds of pottery, from the earliest ' hlack-on-white,'

through the glazed varieties up to the modern. These

were in stratified layers, the oldest on the bottom, the

next oldest above and so on—all arranged as neatly as

nuts in a huge layer cakel Thus the chronological order

of pottery-types has been definitely established, and their

approximate ages determined. As other villages, con-

taining similar pottery, were occupied about the same

time, their relative age can also be ascertained. Who
would have thought that insignificant fragments of

ancient bowls would help solve one of the greatest of

problems? . . . Careful studies of the arrangement of

Pecos walls have made possible the drawing of actual

plans and elevations and the construction of a model of

the old pueblo. There were at one tin* five stories, with

ladders which could be pulled up in times of 'danger.

Entrances to the homes were through the roofs. In

1540 the Spanish under Coronado visited the town and

found that it had never been successfully attacked."

THE QUIET HOUR
SiicEcstlons for tho Weekly Devotional Meetine Or tor

Prnycrful. Trlvste Medltation.

War Losing Some of Its Glamour

These are days when war is slowly but surely losing

some of its glamour. Studies of the documents of the

World War have done much to disillusion the average

man and impeach the motives of those who were in

power. More and more war is being revealed as the

result of hatreds fostered by sinister propaganda. The

recent disasters that have cost the lives of so many

aviators and sailors is likewise doing much to destroy

the glamour of war. There is nothing particularly in-

viting about being mangled in a Zeppelin crash or

drowned like a rat in a sunken submarine. These un-

fortunate and harrowing disasters have played into the

hands of Colonel Mitchell and given his charges of waste

and incompetency a popular hearing that they ™uld not

have gained under any other circumstances. While

Colonel Mitchell's recommendations are of the type to

be expected of an afdent jingo the tactics that he is using

must certainly serve to profoundly discredit the whole

war business in the eyes of the thinking public. Although

Colonel Mitchell is not working for it, we are inclined to

feel that he is really entitled to the peace prize for

1925 The loss of the English submarine M-l is a disaster

that not only does not lessen feeling in America, but at

the same time serves to call Englishmen to- their senses.

Prominent statesmen and leaders in England are urging

that the British government sponsor an international

movement to abolish all submarines the world over and

thus put an end to the hazardous service in which many

lives are lost in peace as well as in war Percy G.

McKiimon, chairman of Lloyds. Admiral Mark Kerr,

Lord Paramoor, Commodore Sir Frederick W Young,

Sir Alfred Mond, Lord Cecil of Chetwood, Lady Astor,

and J. H. Thomas, the Labor leader, are some of the

persons of prominence asking that, the government take

steps to do away with the submarine peril.

The Product or the Plant

In "The China Christian Advocate" there recently

appeared an article entitled, "The Property Plague," that

is stirring up considerable editorial comment. It is the

contention of the author of the article referred to that

" for many years too large a proportion of our missionary

budget has been going into property." The writer in

question is thinking primarily of his own denomination

(Methodist), and he gives figures to show that missions

of his denomination are in some cases putting four times

as much per year in property as they require for their

operating expenses. It is obvious that the larger the

mission holdings the more time a given number of mis-

sionaries must devote to the care of the mission property

But this is not the writer's most serious indictment of

what he calls "the property plague." Property holdings

increase the possibility of friction and misunderstandings

not only with local interests or officials, but in ways that

may lead to even international complications. Hence it

is proposed by the writer of the article that missions

should stop buying property and start educating the native

Christians to see that they can carry on effective church

services as well in native quarters as in pretentious

structures provided by foreign funds. Next the property

„o„ held should be deeded over to boards of trustees

raised from the native church. Finally, even new localities

should not be made the scene of large building enter-

prises until the people of those localities are ready at

least to provide the land on which the work is to be

established. Of course, there is another side to this

property question. For example, we do not see lust how

hospitals, and perhaps even schools, would be provided

under the plan suggested. Again, as a matter of business

mission boards often find it cheaper to build than to

rent Thus, we suspect that there is more than a

grain of truth in
" the property plague " idea as It relates

,o some foreign mission enterprises. However, the

criticism hardly applies to the foreign mission enterprises

of the Church of the Brethren, for of recent years

building operations have been cut below a sound minimum.

F example in India for 1922, 1923 and 1924 operating

Senses ha- run approximately $135,000 and $129,000

and $119000; building operations for the same period have

run from $34,000 to $20,000 and then to $8,000. For China,

operating expenses for the three years have been
,

ap-

proximafely $51,000 and $61,000 and $63,000; for building;

W22_$20.000; 1923-^25.000; 1924-$10,000. In so far as the

property plague criticism might be applied to the Church

of tne Brethren we are inclined to feel .hat it would

come nearest touching the home building program of some

of our churches. The United States will put $500,000,000

A Vision of Judgment

Psalm 50

For Week Beginning December 6

I. THE SOUL OF A PROPHET (vs. 1-7).

A minister will never become trivial nor timid in whose

heart is the spaciousness, the urge and the glow of these

verses (Isa. 1:2; Jer. 1: 4-10; Rom. 1: 14-16).

II. UNACCEPTABLE SACRIFICES (vs. 8-15).

God's people were most punctilious in their offerings.

Of this there could be no complaint. "I will not reprove

thee for thy sacrifices or thy burnt offerings." But the

spirit of true worship had gone out of their service. They

merely worshiped God with their hands as though he

were in need (Acts 17: 25). Consequently their lives lost

the moral qualities which are an essential part of true

worship—gratitude, loyalty, divine fellowship, praise (vs.

14, IS). They offered to God goats instead of goodness,

bullocks in place of brotherliness.

To this sort of worship God answers:

(1) "The world is mine and the fulness thereof" (vs.

9-12). This is a very simple, wholesome truth for those

whose liberality might puff them up.

(J I "Will I eat the flesh of bulls or drink the blood

of goats" (v. 13)? It isn't God's need, but ours, which

necessitates our giving. The neediest field in the world

is America, for being the richest nation in the world, we

need most to he given to God's service.

(3) God wants above all, our gratitude, our loyalty,

our fellowship, our praise (vs. 14, 15). Neither bulls, goats,

mint, cummin nor dollars can ever take the place of these

(Amos 5: 21-27; Isa. 1: 11-17; 66: 1-4; Micah 6: 6-8)1

III. GOD'S WORDS TO THE WICKED (vs. 16-21).

(1) They have presumed to declare the statutes of God

which they themselves disobey (vs. 16, 17; Rom. 2: 1,

(2) They have witnessed robbery and adultery without

a protest, thus becoming partakers of these sins (v. 18; 2

John 10, 11; 1 Tim. 5: 22).

(3) They have spoken deceit and slander even against

their own brothers (vs. 19, 20: Jas. 3).

(4) Then they have misread God's mercy. When God

gave them lime lo repent, Ihey thought God like them-

selves, indifferent to evil I

IV. NOW CONSIDER THIS, YE THAT FORGET GOD

(vs. 22, 23).

" Behold now the goodness and severity of God."

Severity: "Lest I tear you in pieces and there be none

to deliver." I believe that the punishment of sin ,s less

savage but far more to he shunned than we have been

^odne^'Tohimtha, orderethHscon-rsation

aright will I show the salvation of God. Note the

Lsfword in this "Vision of Judgment" ,s "salvation.

Discuss the Following

Is it true that carnal man would always substitute

dollars for deeds of righteousness? Why «>

Why should God reject any human offering (II).

What lesson do these verses suggest regarding the giv

;„„ of monev to the Lord's cause (ID?

Wh c^do you think holds greater possibilities of evil

tbrunconsecrated wealth of " Christian nations or the

ionnrancc of "backward" peoples (11. =)
g
W,,y do some who themselves reject God's Word, ye.

seek to declare it (III, 1)? ,.. .,

^k^fZii/h^ve.m^pun—-
fec.ive. Ages of most brutal punishment have^been ag

greatest crime.

in new church buildings this year according to re

a

estimates. We are doubtless no,
:
P*™ •» $'/ ^g

proportion in plan, rather than ^^"'J, „J. r the

enough in such enterprises that w= m y ^J ^
following comment on he nation ^.^
is about time that the tide changed. t has

t0ward the building . cUb.
J
-»"^ demon .

There are enough of these pla i
,

{ such a

stra.ion in their genera ,on °<*^£ wait for th is.

demonstration is PJ-£J£ forage and devotion

tnere „ a chance for Christl
isteth „„t in the

,o show that the life of til scburcn. ^ ^
abundance of the things it po„.. «. . ^ ^ happy

surprised if, in the next few years
chiirch

,o, of such Christians to show us a.l ma ^
may most quickly generate W«»>*lMi^ but by
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India and the Message of the Church

of the Brethren
(Continued from Page 755)

peace and slaying the terrible enmity now existing

(compare Eph. 2:14-18)? Gandhi despairs of re-

sults, and although not a Christian, he has been preach-

ing a truly Christian message of non-violence and

love. But in giving this message he has lacked the

power of the living Christ. Only the divine power of

the Holy Spirit can make this message effective, re-

straining deep-seated passions, and breaking the sin-

ful wall of misunderstanding, prejudice and hatred.

"
I am the way. the truth, and the life. No man Com-

eth unto the- Father but by me."

But this is only half the story of India's need for

brotherhood. The second great call issues in the lam-

entable caste bitterness of present day India. This

month there appeared in one of India's Christian mag-

azines. The National Christian Council Review, an ar-

ticle by one of India's greatest missionary scholars, Dr.

Macnicol of Poona, entitled: "The Brahman-Non-

Brahman Conflict in Western India." And here is

another conflict, which while usually less spectacular

than that of the Hindus and Moslems, yet is just as

real and just as menacing to the nation's welfare.

For centuries the low castes were content to let the

Brahman occupy undisturbed his proud place of

authority and privilege. But that day has now ended.

The influence of a civilized government, commerce,

education, and most of all, of the Gospel of Christ, has

" cast fire on the earth " in India. The lower classes

are awakening. Through Mission schools and other-

wise they are educating their children, and they are

now seeking opportunities in government service and

oilier good position

dian church may thoroughly heed its message and be

purged completely of all pride of caste, rank or po-

sition !

And our emphasis on brotherhood through the agape

is equally effective. Throughout the Orient eating to-

gether is a special token of friendship and to always

set before guests a cup of tea is a beautiful custom.

But this custom has obtained within caste only. To

eat with those of another caste is never allowable. But

when the Christian church brings into its fold, those of

various castes, the high and the low, and they sit to-

gether around a common table you have a message of

brotherhood calculated to grip India.

And it cannot be too strongly emphasized that the

best symbols, the most pedagogical methods given by

our Master and Teacher are needed to transform In-

dia. Her church, surrounded by many temptations, re-

quires the aid of every means of grace provided.

It was my privilege one time to attend a unique love

feast in the homeland. At one table sat a Dane, a

German, a couple of Chinese, a Japanese, a Negro and

some Americans, all one in Christ Jesus. It was an

experience not to be forgotten. And this is a victim of

the future India, torn asunder now with caste pride

and religious hatred.
f

" O India ! our India I

God shed his grace on thee,

And crown thy good with brotherhood,

From sea to shining sea."

Ahwa, India. . ^ ,

Arthur's Folks

(Continued from Page 759)

home. The ache in Sarah's heart grew less as- he

waved good-bye to her before he was out of sight.

For centuries the office of the That evening, her neighbors, the Statlers called. Sarah

priesthood was considered the prerogative of Brahmans

only. Now the Maratha class demands the right to

provide its own priesthood. And recently all of the

ceremonies connected with the marriage of the Ma-

haraja (king) of Kolhapur State were performed by

the Maratha priesthood. Of course the orthodox

Brahmans say this will mean great misfortune to the

king because the gods will be angry with him. The

king replied, " Let me try whether their curses se-

cure my house better fortunes than their blessings."

One result of this intense friction has been the

organization of the Non-Brahman party. To show

the passion and hatred of some of their leaders Dr.

Macnicol quotes the following sentence from an ad-

dress "i one of their leaders to a mass meeting: "If

there is a great cow-eating butcher, it is the Brahman."

The reader need only recall the Hindu's worship of

the cow to understand what passion such a figure of

speech would stir up in the people.

And while the Christian church has been the great-

est force in India to secure proper treatment for the

downtrodden classes, yet it must be regretfully ad-

mitted that her record in this matter is not an un-

stained one. The oldest churches in India are in the

South and the caste spirit there has in many instances

poisoned the church's power and influence. Here is

an example : In one important village in this section

the untouchables carried on for months a determined

effort to gain the right to travel on certain roads which

had been closed to them. Volunteers came out each

morning and were ready to submit to arrest if they

were not granted admittance. Finally the pressure be-

came so great that a bill was introduced providing

that these roads be opened to them. After debate the

bill was defeated bj' a majority of one vote only—and

an Indian Christian voted against the bill! His vote

would have passed the measure. One of India's Chris-

tian journalists has well characterized this as "a blot

upon the history of Christianity in India." It has

brought shame to many a devout missionary.

Yes. there is a fundamental need in India for the

distinctive character of our message on Brotherhood.

In a land where pride of caste and family has held

full sway, where " they who are accounted to rule

over the Gentiles lord it over them and their great ones

exercise authority over them " there is a special value

in observing an ordinance like feet-washing, "The most

dramatic symbol of Christendom." Oh, that the In-

asked them where the Blackburn farm was. They as-

sured her that they knew no one by that name; they

must live on the other side of the mountain. Sarah

said no more. That same week, she asked the postmas-

ter where the Blackburn farm was located. " You see

I used to live here long ago. They must have moved

here since I went away."
" Blackburn? We have no people by that name on

our mailing list here," answered the clerk.

He further assured Sarah that he knew the farm-

ers round about and no one of that name was living

in, the neighborhood. She was bewildered by all this.

She loved the child so that she was afraid to question

him closely. When the sun was going down he in-

variably hurried away as if afraid he had remained

too long. He never invited her to visit him. He was

anxious to work for her but she could not persuade

him to accept any dimes. Almost scornfully he waved

them aside. He partook of cookies or candy with

great nicety, as if afraid of not eating politely. One

evening as he stood in the doorway, facing a cold east

wind, she called him back. " How I wish you could

stay with me."

He drew away from her and there were tears on

his lashes us he asked, " You couldn't take me to be

your boy, could you?"
" Not away from your own home and "your own

mother," whispered Sarah.

The day before Thanksgiving, Sarah made a sud-

den decision. She must see for herself where Arthur

lived. She started out in the direction he always took.

She could walk until she came to his home behind the

hill. The pleasant hours he had spent with her were

a sufficient justification for visiting his mother. She

walked slowly until she came to a bend in the road.

She could see the narrow mountain road winding past

the poor farm. She knew the Wyatts who lived in

the first house beyond the poorhouse. But perhaps

they, too, had moved away. She went by the poor

farm up to the kitchen door and found Matilda Wyatt

living there alone. They talked of the old times and

the old neighbors. But Matilda said there was no

one named Blackburn living near her.

Sarah went into the poorhouse to see two old

women whom her mother used to befriend. She re-

flected that she had no gifts for them, but she could

send them something later. She spent some time with

them, then as she was leaving she heard quick steps

and a childish voice. As she turned she saw Arthur;

her heart stood still. Could it be that he belonged

here? He stood before her smiling with the honest

unfaltering gaze she had learned to love. She stooped

down to him. " Oh, Arthur, I did not know that you

lived here? Is this your home? "

The director's wife answered her questions. " Why,

yes, we took him after his mother died. His name is

Willie, not Arthur."

The boy was clinging to Sarah as if he could not

let her go. His face was radiant with joy. " Where are

his parents ? " asked Sarah when she could speak.

" I've just been telling you, his father died, too, and

we took him then. He's a nice little chap." The di-

rector's wife looked as if she would like to claim

him.
" May I have him? " asked Sarah.

" Well, I haven't the say so in that,""feplied the di-

rector. " He talks an awful lot about things that ain't

so, otherwise he's a good boy."
" It's only about his folks that he talks, he seems to

want a mother so bad that he thinks he has one.

There's no harm in that. I've often noticed children

who do that." The director's wife was stroking the

brown head as she talked.

Sarah drew him closer to herself. " You were only

telling what you hoped would come true. I know you

are as honest as the stars. Y7ou were only trying to

make believe that you had a father and a mother and a

grandmother."
" If I had a real mother she would be as beautiful

as you are," insisted the boy.

"His name is William Blackburn Clapp," continued

the director. " I am almost sure you can have him,

there is no other home hereabouts open to him."

Hand in hand, the two went down the road together.

Gone was the terror of loneliness and Sarah's joy was

too deep for words. They came back to the garden

where the grass was grey, a desolation. But on the

naked branches of the trees were fat blackbirds, red

robins and trilling thrushes. The morrow would be

Thanksgiving Day. " I was never more thankful in

all my life," said Sarah.

Bedford, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
HOW THEY HELP

The people in the Martinsburg Home for Aged (Pa.)

are busy as bees. SonTe people think they sit with folded

hands. Not so. The dear old hands are working, some-

times in one way, and sometimes in another. They put

up rainy-day bags in the spring and when they were

emptied in October found a total of over thirty-four dollars.

This money was used to buy cooking utensils and things

needed in the Home. Some make prayer coverings. Oth-

ers piece patches for quilts, and quilt them. They are

starting on another six months of work. They are doing

real mission work and enjoy it. The Lord is using them,

and making them a blessing. Eleanor J. Brumbaugh.
Huntingdon, Pa.

DISTRICT MEETING

The First District Meeting of the new District compris-

ing the States of Georgia and Florida, was held in Ar-

cadia, Fla., a town situated about three hundred miles

south of Jacksonville, Fla. It opened the afternoon of

Oct. 29, with a meeting of the elders, in the home of Bro.

S. W. Bail, who lives near the church. In the evening Bro.

A. D. Crist, of Middleburg, Fla., preached for us a good

sermon. The following morning was spent in a ministerial

meeting, there being nine ministers present, who reside

in the State of Florida. After a splendid dinner, served^

by the sisters of the Arcadia church, we- gathered together

for our business meeting. The main factor of our meet-

ing this year, was getting everything organized, such as,

a mission board, a ministerial board, etc. But with all our

selecting of new boards and passing of queries, we feel

that we came out of the meeting prepared for a good start

in our new District. In the evening Bro. Paul Bowman

of the Daleville-Bridgewater College, preached for us a

missionary sermon, followed by a few remarks by Bro. J.

H. Garst. We haven't the exact amount of the evening's

offering, but it is something near $250. Our Sunday-school

and Young People's Meeting was held on Saturday, so

that our young people in school might attend. All of

these meetings were well attended and the interest and

spirit of them w^r.- fine. Glenn Carr, Writing Clerk.

Bartow, Fla.
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THE CHURCH
The function of the church is threefold: (a) Ministering

to God, that is the worship of the church—worshiping

him "in spirit and in truth"; (b) ministering to its mem-
bers, that warm, close, heart-to-heart fellowship born of

brotherly love; (c) ministering to the lost, that is the

work of the church, carrying the Gospel to the unsaved,

and bringing them to Christ.

Anything else in which the church is engaged is so much
"rubbish," and exactly so much time lost.

Chili, Ind. „^ W. E. Rife.

LETTER FROM INDIA

Two weeks of our Bible and Educational Institute are

gone and we feel that we have all made some needed

progress. One week more and we will close with a love

feast. We plan to have services every night next week

preceding the communion.

Last Sunday our hearts were gladdened by the baptism

,of six young men from the district east of Bulsar. We
have been working among these people for several years

but the response has not been large. Now, however, they

are turning to us for education, both secular and religious.

Recently many boys from this section have been added

to the boarding schools here and at Wankal. It does us

good to reflect that while a few years ago these same

people would have felt defiled to drink water from a well

from which we had quenched our thirst, now they come

to our well at Wankal to help themselves, and with every

appearance of being glad to do so. At the same time

two other boys—from the boarding school here—were

baptized.

We took these boys and gave them some private in-

struction in the meaning of Christianity, and the ways

of Christian living before coming before the church.

They understand, at least in part, what is to be expected

of them. But we covet your prayers that they may be

faithful in so far as they know and that we may be

faithful in feeding them so they may continue to grow.

So much depends upon these young men!

Bulsar, India. , , - J. E. Wagoner.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Elder and Sister M. Keller, who live south of Lamed,

Kans., celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary Nov.

2 at their home. Their daughter, Mrs. W. W. Horning,

prepared the bountiful wedding dinner. The table was

decorated with yellow chrysanthemums and two lovely

wedding cakes harmonized with the color scheme for the

occasion. Thirty-six relatives enjoyed the day with the

bride and groom of fifty years.

Brother and Sister Keller received several useful pres-

ents; among which were three five dollar gold pieces.

In the evening about eighty-five neighbors, friends and

coworkers of the church were present and enjoyed sing-

ing and the helpful talks that were given by different

ones of the community. Elder and Sister Keller were

presented with fifty dollars in gold as a token of appre-

ciation. All departed at a late hour wishing Brother

and Sister Keller many more years of happiness together.

Brother and Sister Keller are very well known for the

good they have done in the church and neighborhood,

where they have worked. In 1905 they came to Lamed

where they have since resided. They have always been

loyal to their church and helped wherever they were

needed. Bro. Keller has served as elder and together

they have helped to build up spiritually and financially

the following churches: Walnut Valley, East MePherson,

Peabody, Eden Valley, Salem, Lyons, Wiley, Colo., and

Larned (rural).

Elder and Sister Keller have two children :
Mrs. W. W.

Horning, of Larned, and Anson G, of Minneola, Kans.;

also an adopted daughter, Mrs. Ira J. Lapp, oi Wenatchee,

Wash. Mrs. Lapp was unable to be present at the cele-

bration. Mrs. W. W. Gish.

Larned, Kans. .-—

Do not misunderstand me; if you can afford it, give

gifts, money, wherever you can. But do not let an ex-

change of gifts be the heart of your giving; rather mani-

fest the true spirit of giving by remembering the work of

the church and her obligations, then the results will be

eternal.

South Whitley, Ind.

Mrs. Ada Mishler.

DIARY LEAVES

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

The season of the year is again approaching when peo-

ple will be thinking of giving gifts. Let us on this holiday

pray for guidance and strength, and plan to give gifts

acceptable in God's sight. With some people we have ex-

changed gifts for a long time, giving dollar for dollar or

gifts of equal value. Yes, we have, whether we admit it

or not. Just think what you gave and expected in re-

turn I'll not say this is true of everybody, but really for

the most part we give in this spirit. So let us give this

year what really will be a true gift. Possibly we can not

give much money; maybe few of us can. What should

make us more happy than to give and give freely of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ to those in need-a kind deed,

a kind word, or a consecrated life?

We have no doubt fallen far short during the past year

in our spiritual duties. Let us give a new life a new

promise; and a new hope. Another year of church work

and home duties is about to be opened up. Let your

Christmas giving contain a promise to do better, to live a

more consecrated and devoted life.

Ankenytown, Ohio, Oct. 19

I came to Bellville, and remained there till Bro. O. H.

Bechtel came after me. It was a pleasant wait, but I am
surprised at myself that it takes me so long to get the

situation into my head. Ankenytown is the place to go,

and Bellville is the postoffice. The church is at Ankeny-
town, and a happy group of members they seem to be.

There are only two churches in town, ours and the Pro-

gressive Brethren; both being on friendly terms, and warm-
ing to each other more and more; and every soul in the

whole section will agree now, that the thing done then

was lot an act of wisdom, for the two buildings stand on

opposite sides of the little valley, in sight of each other,

with only folks enough to work well in one. There is

good farm land for sale at reasonable prices, and if you

are a farmer, and want to change location, and if you

are a good conscientious worker in the church, well—you

get the point.

Yesterday, Sunday, like the previous Sunday at Para-

dise Union church, we had an all-day meeting and basket

dinner. I like this, for it is the social that compels us to

lay aside certain formalities, and draw close up to each

other. It is good just to sit down and talk while we eat

together. To me these all-day meetings, with dinner in

the anteroom or basement, have very much of the quality

of the love feast in them. Just before we were called to

dinner I sat with two brethren in conversation. One said:

"I tell you, we are all heading toward destruction; there

is not one honest preacher among us any morel Not a

man lives and not a man preaches like they used to in

former years." I asked if he was a preacher. I thought

perhaps there might be one good one. He said he was

not. I said, "What a pity 1 " You know what was the

matter? The good brother had been reading pessimistic

literature until he had become a confirmed pessimist him-

self, and thought everything was wrong end to. I know

of a convert from heathenism who reads the Sermon on

the Mount every day. It contains an estimate of evil, but

it is constructive. No man can read the Sermon on the

Mount every day and be a pessimist. He is drawn too

close to Jesus for that. Pessimistic literature gets no in-

spiration from the teaching of Jesus.

Deshler, Ohio, Oct. 20

Bro. David Lytle passed away on Saturday night, and I

was called over the long distance phone at Bro. Bechtel's

home; the time set for the funeral was today; I promised

to be with them. Last night, at about bed time, we all

gathered together, with the remains of our brother lying

cold in the next room, alone, and we had family prayers,

as was his custom through the years. What a joy was it

to think of the life well run, and to commune with the

heavenly Father, as Mother Lytle sorrowfully said, on

this night, for "this is the last night." Tears mingled with

joy and sorrow, such are the tears shed at the passing of

a good man. Services were held in the Mcthodi.it church,

and burial in the cemetery three miles out of town. May

all who were present feel the call to live closer to the

heavenly Father, and in everything freely abide his holy

will for them.
Woodworth, Ohio, Oct. 26

I came here from Deshler, and have had meetings each

night up to the time of the love feast. I have been hav-

ing my home part of the time with Bro. D. N. Garver's,

and part of the time with Bro. Diehm, who ii pastor.

Brother and Sister Diehm are a happy combination of

Elizabethtown and Lititz. The names of the folks become

familiar, as we walk and work together in the Lord. Bro.

Byler is elder of the mission church; it is right that he

'should be, for he had a good deal to do with the getting

started. Work began in a schoolhouse, and they are in

the same schoolhouse yet, but it now belongs to the church,

and down in the basement is a model of the church they

expect to have, when the schoolhouse will have become a

mere annex to the real thing.

O for vision! The Brethren showed me the place where

ten years ago a few of them realizing the opportunity,

urged that our folks secure land and begin mission work

and prepare for a city church. There were too many

hindrances, there was not enough money available, and,

and, and, we did not act. After a bit, another church took

it up; they have 500 members now, and are preparing to

erect a new $100,000 building within a year! Now, to me,

a missionary, failure to function, like that, appears .pirit-

ually criminal. I know of no plausible excuse for it. The

Woodworth congregation bids fair to be, after a while,

one of the leading congregations of the District. It

is not there yet, but, it is faced in the right direction; now,

to keep moving is the solution of the problem.

Fostoria, Ohio, Oct. 27

Father and Son debater this thing was all that it prom-
ised to be, only it seems more folks would have been pres-

ent had they known. My laddie, J. Emmert S., and my-
self, threshed it out; he took the affirmative and affirmed

the importance of home missions; I took the negative and
affirmed the importance of foreign missions ; both were
qualified by the expressison, " at this present moment."
I think every one enjoyed the situation thoroughly, and
tomorrow night at the Greensprings church we hope to

reverse sides and do it again. If this method will wake
us up a Sit more to the present situation, it is well worth-

while.

Greeospringi, Ohio, Nov. 1

Emmert and Mabel and baby Wilbur remained another

day, then returned to their home and their work at Gar-

rett, Ind. Today the program was full, as usual, with din-

ner in the basement. In the evening all were ready for a

wholesale consecration meeting, and when the moment
came, every man, woman and child in the house (except

one), were ready and did actually respond to an in-

viution to renew their most sacred vows to the Lord,

to reconsecrate themselves to his service, to love more,

sacrifice more and to walk nearer to him. It was a happy
moment, a fitting conclusion to a series of missionary

meetings.

How much we need to work on that point; a closer walk

with God, a calm and heavenly frame; with willing heart

and open hand, sing every tongue the same. Consecrate,

consecrate yourselves anew to the service of the Lord;

his service becomes more and more blessed as we are

consecrated to it. For the plow or the altar; let us be

ready for either; this is the Spirit of the Lord.

A good sister at this place confided to me her spiritual

experience, In part it runs like this; she was born and

raised a Lutheran, and when she married, she did what

she honestly could as a wife to win her beloved to her

way of thinking; but seeing it was impossible to lead him

into the Lutheran church, she said: "I decided to come

with him into the Church of the Brethren, for it would

not do for us to pull apart in the most blessed experience

possible to us." She told me more; this is enough here.

In the whole community, now, she holds the highest

respect of all for her religious integrity. It was not al-

ways so; it is so now. She thinks page 17 of my book,

" Family Worship," is just right, even if the Ft. Wayne
newspapers do take issue on the point.

I asked a group of young members recently, what rea-

sons they could assign for the feeling that some folks

knew the Lord, while other, also members of the church,

did not seem to arouse any such emotions in their hearts.

I could tell by the twinkle of their eyes that I had asked a

good question, as each fell to thinking. I fancied they

pictured the man who is every time faulting them, and the

church, and asking the question in their hearts whether

such a man really knows the Lord. For our young peo-

ple measure us as surely as we measure them. It is easy

to deceive one's self on this point. Several answers were

as follows

:

"When they promise to do a thing, they always do it

"Their conversation is always free from slangy and

doubtful expressions.

" They help in time of trouble without being coaxed to

do it.

" Goodness is written

word is sympathetic.

"Not by their dress, but by the way they live and act.

"They are free [and not timid] about speaking of re-

ligious matters.

"They look you straight in the face, and do not keep

veering from side to side.

"They seem not to think of themselves at all.

"They have an attitude of kindness towards everybody

and in everything." Wilbur B. Stover.

M£ Morris, III. ~—

some people's faces ; every

'WHAT'S THE HOLY GHOST?"

The six-year-old twins are usually fairly quiet in "meet-

ing" provided 1 allow them to draw, color or trace pic-

tures. Not long ago we were sitting in the front pew in

District Meeting. About eleven o'clock odors (

ner cooking in the basement un

floated around us.

Presently Daniel said: " Mama,^

hungry; when can we go to dinner?"

" Not dinner time yet. boy, let's trace some more

these animals," whispered David. Suiting the action to the

word David went to work on one side of me, while

leaned across my lap from the other

him for about fifteen minutes.

Then David climbed up and whispered in my ear: l.m

getting hungry, too. when will we eat dinner?
''

I looked up at the clock and replied :" When both hands

of the clock are on twelve."

Then they both went at their drawing again and 1 lis-

tened to the discourse of the hour.
^

Suddenly Daniel exclaimed in a loud wtmper, Loot,

look, both hands are just about there!"

(Continued

din-

nderneath the auditorium

I'm awful, awful

of

he

iel

side and watched

Page 755)
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ON THE WING
(Continued from Page 756)

a few days, the " big I " did not look just right, We were

not used to it. We recalled the custom of Paul, Peter,

James, John and other sacred, as well as literary, writers,

but even then the singular pronoun did not fit the matrix

into which our mind had been cast and shaped. The

custom of Moses, speaking of himself in the third person,

did not appeal to us, so we decided that as we had done

the most of our thinking in the editorial mold we would

continue thinking and writing in the terms of the "little

we " and let it go at that.

Some days ago we and a lot of others were with the

members at Arcadia, this State, in the first District Meet-

ing for the new District of Florida and Georgia. There

were not so many of us, but enough to make as lively

a meeting as you ever saw. This, of course, included

the ministerial as well as the Sunday-school and some

other meetings. There was not a dull moment from the

beginning of the first devotional hymn until the final

benediction. When the call for organizing a new District

composed of churches in Florida and Georgia was pre-

sented to the late Winona Conference some may have

questioned the wisdom of forming a separate District

so far south, but had they been permitted to look in

upon the gathering in operation, especially at the mis-

sionary meeting, all doubts would have disappeared.

Ours, as compared with some of the older Districts,

was a small gathering, but it was full of the Spirit and

like the "great oaks that from little acorns grow," has

a fine chance to enlarge and to exert a wide influence in

this part of the Great South. Then, as compared with

most of the well trained congregations, our first mission-

ary offering may not seem large, but it was far better

than the first offering ever taken by the Annual Confer-

ence (1877) for foreign mission work. And as a coincident,

historically speaking, the offering of 1877 was placed in

oflr valise for safe keeping, and so it happened with the

offering lifted in the evening at the Arcadia meeting. It

rested secure in our small valise, as we slept the night

hours away. The Lord and the angels knew it was there,

near our head, but no one else in the vicinity of the

premises knew it. So much for these two first offerings

just forty-eight years apart.

During our deliberations, especially in the ministerial

meeting, there was considerable outspoken sentiment

regarding the teaching and maintaining of the well under-

stood principles for which the Church of the Brethren

stands. Our people are not only in favor of aggressive

mission and educational work, but they insist on the

workers entering their fields of activity having on, both

internally and externally, the whole armor of God. We
are not here in this great south territory to drift easily

with popular religious currents; we are here to stand for

something, and are not slow about telling the public what

these principles are, and the reasons for them. A minister

who had attended many meetings of the sort said he had

never before heard so clear a " Dunkard ring " at a

ministerial meeting.

While the meeting was at times overflowing with joy,

comfort and inspiration, there was present an element

of sadness. While the elders were in the midst of their

deliberations a telegram from Sister J. V. Felthousc

announced the sudden death of her husband, who had

been bitten by a large rattlesnake and died a few hours

later. They lived near St. Petersburg, had spent the

summer north and had planned to be with us in our

meeting. We are not stating details, these may be given

later, but so far as we recall, and we know the history

of the Brethren in Florida from the start, this is the first

case of death from snake bite, among our people in

the South. It was sad to have an aged minister taken

from among us in this manner. More of this in an

obituary notice. —

It was our good fortune to have with us Bro. Paul

H. Bowman, president of Bridgewater College. It was

his first trip to the State, and while we have no way of

knowing how much he got out of the trip, we wish to

assure him, as well as those interested in his work, that

he left behind him a splendid impression. We got a whole

lot of good out of his brief call. His mission sermon, on

the evening of the District Meeting, was pronounced one

of the very best things pertaining to our District gather-

ing. Whatever else may be said of Bro. Bowmanj he

certainly knows how to interest Southern people, and

how to get into their good graces.

We close these notes by calling the attention of "Mes-
senger" readers to the danger of being misled by certain

so-called Florida land sharks. Many papers contain

most fascinating Florida advertisements, and not a few

of them are deceptive. To all the " Messenger " readers

we want to say this: Florida is a fine State, and has

before it a marvelous history as well as possibly un-

precedented prosperity. There are great possibilities here

for Brethren both temporally and spiritually, but if you

understand your business you will not purchase an acre

or lot in the State until you have given it a personal

inspection, or had it examined by a disinterested friend

in whom you can place confidence. The State is a large

one, there is plenty of untitled land here, and will be for

decades, but in the way of values the different sections

are probably the most diversified of any State in the

Union. The man who does not have money enough to

make a trip to Florida, to give investments a personal

inspection, or has not a friend here .whom he cares to

trust in that way, will do well to turn a cold shoulder

to all the land agents traveling through the North, or

even maintaining offices in the northern cities. Save your

moticy now, and some keen disappointment later on. Our

advice to one and all, and this will apply to other States

as well as to Florida, is to take a good long look at acres

or lots before investing. We want to have many of our

people, with their capital and religion, come south, but

we do not want to have any of them misled.

Sebring, Fla. J. H. Moore.

THE CHERRY GROVE JUBILEE CELEBRATION
The Occasion

It was November 12, 1875, that a special District Meet-

ing for the District of Northern Illinois met at the Cherry

Grove church, three miles north of Lanark, 111., where

Christian Hope was elected to the ministry and was

authorized to proceed to Denmark as the representative

of the Church of the Brethren to work among the Danish

people as a missionary.

The opportunity to participate in a jubilee celebration

does not come often in a lifetime. Hence it was most

fitting that the Cherry Grove church should hold a

jubilee celebration on November 12, 1925, just fifty years

after the event mentioned above.

The Sisters' Aid of Cherry Grove served a bounteous
dinner in the basement of the church at the noon hour.

An offering for missions was taken in the closing minutes

of the program. Although the day was damp, foggy and

gloomy, the local attendance was good. Because of bad
roads, many who had planned to be there were hindered,

but it was a celebration long to be remembered.
The fathers in those days fifty years ago were faced

with a direct challenge. A vision was given them of how
they might bring the Kingdom of God a little nearer

;

they arose to meet the need of the world. The call

for the whole Gospel in a foreign land came to them
as the voice of God.

Are our ears so sensitive to the voice of God calling

to us today? Are our eyes so keen to catch visions of

possibilities that challenge us today? Are we worthy

successors of the fathers who lived only fifty years ago?

It was a fitting hymn that was sung in closing:

Resolutions Passed at the Cherry Grove Meeting

(November 1Z, 1B25)

Resolved, That we express our deep gratitude to the Father Al-

mighty for the vision of the Master that was given to our con-

secrated brethren of fifty years ago; for the courage and fortitude

given them in doing advance work in missions at a time when
very few had caught the vision of the Master in so comprehensive

a way and for so large a group, looking forward to the work of

world-wide evangelism

;

And for the grace that actuated those who followed that has

helped us to evaluate their efforts and to perpetuate their work
until under the providence of God we now have active mission work,

not only in Scandinavia, and Denmark, but also in India, China,

and Africa.

Resolved, That we hereby pledge ourselves as a church to the

continuation of this noble work in the spirit of the Master until

in every clime and in every country the nations shall know of

salvation through the risen Christ.

Committee:
P. F. Eckcrle,

I R. Ytu

Left to right, back row: S. M. Eshclman, Hannah Rowland, Lib

Brenneman, Collin Puterbaugh; front row: Peter Horner and G. A.

Roycr.

Who Were There

Of course it was hoped that all who were at the original

meeting who are now living should be at the jubilee

celebration. Bro. S. M. Eshelman of Elgin, 111., who was
one such, made an effort to determine the whereabouts

of all who are now living. Some of them were present

in the jubilee program and "Uncle Sam" was one of the

number. The accompanying photo shows the entire group

of those who were at the meeting in 1875 who were also

at the jubilee celebration.

Besides these, it was interesting to discover that there

were so many of the descendants and relatives of Bro.

Daniel Fry present. One four year old lad, " Buddy

"

Farringer, son of Bro. Lee S. Farringer of Lanark, was
present at this meeting. He is a great-great-grandson

of Bro. Fry.

The Program

Bro. Ira E. Weaver, pastor of the Cherry Grove church,

was chairman of the day. Brethren J. E. Miller and
Charles D. Bonsack of Elgin gave appropriate addresses

in the forenoon session. Bro. Miller was a lad living with

his father on the farm near Milledgeville in 1875 and
because of the deep interest which his father took in

church affairs, Bro. J. E. is thoroughly informed on the

movements that were working in those days. In his

address he pointed out that those fathers were men who
were not afraid to tackle a big job when they saw it

to be the Lord's work. The means for financing the

work then were harder to produce in those days than

ten times the same amounts now.

In the afternoon several "talks" were made in an
impromptu fashion. Sister Mary Stover related very

touchingly of her memories of those times, though she

does not remember definitely of being at the District

Meeting. However, her father was there, notation of

which is made in his own writing in his diary. .Being

a little girl of four who lived in the community, it is

quite likely that Sister Stover was there herself.

A letter was read which was prepared for Sister George
D. Zollers. Sister Zollers was one of the principals in

the movements which led to the sending of Christian Hope
to Denmark. It was in her home that Bro. Hope was
domiciled more than once in those days. She was not

able to attend the meeting, but from her home in South
Bend. Ind., she sent her message.

Mt. Morris, HI.

W. O. Beckner.

W. O. Beckner.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Empire church had the privilege Oct. 24 of Jicaring Sister Martha

Sbick, returned missionary, speak on her work and the problems

of China. Oct. 31 our Sunday-school observed Rally Day with

a program after which our pastor, Bro. Leo Miller, gave a forceful

sermon on " Simplicity of Life." Nov. 10 the members met at the

church to receive the annual visit. Nov. 13 we held a father and

sou banquet with over 100 present. Nov. 15 Bro. John Price, re-

cently of Iowa, preached in the morning, while Mr. Ben F. Geis,

Anti-Saloon League leader, of Northern California, gave a lecture in

the evening- We are planning on a series of sermons to be

given Thanksgiving week closing with an all-day love feast Nov. 27.—

Pearl Wirth, Empire. Calif., Nov. 16.

Glendora.—The work is progressing nicely. Our brethren and

sisters who attended Annual Conference and spent the summer
in the East have returned bringing others with them. Nov. 1

we held our communion service, one long to be remembered. About
235 surrounded the Lord's tables, twelve of them being ministers.

Oct. 18 Bro. Jesse Emmcrt. of La Verne, preached for us on " The
Revealing Christ," a soul- inspiring message. Our pastor, G. H.

Bashor, left us Nov. 4, for Quinter Kans., to be absent about six

weeks in revival work. The home ministers will have charge in

liis absence. Nov. 8 Bro, D. B. Miller, of Whittier, Calif., preached

for us in the morning and Bro. Jacob Wine in the evening. Nov.
15 Bro. Harrison Frantz, of Pomona, Calif., preached in the morn-

ing and Bro. C. W. Guthrie in the evening. The former has taken

up work connected with La Verne College and will be with us

Nov. 18 in the interest of that work. Nov. 13 the District Aid

met with our Society. Questions were discussed along lines that

were helpful and encouraging and we enjoyed their visits. The
sisters furnished lunch for all, about forty being present. The
prayer circle which has been formed quite recently has done some
good work for the age'd and sick who appreciate the prayers and

words of comfort and cheer.—Mrs. Anna Gnagy, Glendora, Calif.,

Nov. 16.

Laton church closed their evangelistic meeting Nov. 4, held by
Bro. Geo. Hilton. He gave us some very good and forceful ser-

mons and preached the Gospel direct not only to the unsaved but

to the church members also. Although it was a busy time, we
had fairly good crowds. Ten went forward and last Sunday, Nov.
8, baptism was administered to eight. Six of these were from

our Sunday-school, from the age of ten to sixteen. Bro. Hilton

preached twenty-one sermons during the eighteen days here, gave
one lecture and two doctrinal talks, made over seventy calls and
drove over 400 miles. We all feel strengthened and have a greater

desire to do service for the Master.—Verna DeHart, Laton, Calif.,

Nov. 17.

COLORADO
Fruita church met Oct. 4 in quarterly council, with Eld. Salem

Beery presiding. Ruth Austin and Anna Stouder were elected

delegates to District Meeting. Effie Gnagey was elected, almost

unanimously, superintendent of the Sunday-school. We are exceedingly

fortunate in getting one of the teachers of Bethany Bible School

as our pastor, J. Hugh Heckman. Men of his ability are not

plentiful, and so not easy to obtain as pastors. Although with

us only a month, the attendance at church has doubled. Each
Tuesday evening, in connection with the prayer hour, he is giv- •

ing very instructive lessons in the prayer life of Christ to a

large and highly interested class. District Meeting will be held in

our church beginning Nov. 26.—S. Z. Sharp, Fruita. Colo., Nov. 14.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—We held our Sunday-school Rally Day exercises

on Oct, 11, with the largest attendance in the history of our school.

In the evening of the same day one of the Secretaries of the

District of Columbia Christian Endeavor Society assisted our

young people in organizing a Society in our congregation. This

Society Js now in operation and is appealing to the interests of

the young people. Oct. 19 we held our regular semiannual council,

with Eld. J. A. Garber presiding. The following church and Sun-

day-school officers were elected for 1926: J. A. Garber. elder in

charge: C. E. Resser, clerk; Mrs. Mervin Krnger, " Messenger "

agent; J. H. Hollinger, Sunday-school superintendent, and the

writer, " Messenger " correspondent. Oct. 18 to 25 was Home-
coming Week in our church. Tuesday night was "Men's Night,"

with Homer J. Councilor, Director of the School of Religious Edu-
cation of the Y, M. C. A., as the speaker; Wednesday night was
" Women's Night," with Miss Lindlv, President of the Women's
Bible Class of the Waugh M. E. Church, as speaker; Thursday
night wa« " Young People's Night," at which time special music
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and readings were given by home talent; and Friday night was
" Everybody's Night." At all of these meetings the finest social
spirit prevailed and we feel that we have learned to know each
other better. On the following Sunday Bro. Paul Bowman, Presi-
dent of Bridgwater College, filled our pulpit at both morning and
evening services, preaching two most inspiring sermons. We
regret to announce the serious illness of Sister Bowman, our
pastor's wife. A very serious operation was performed several .

weeks ago, but as the result of the united prayers of our member-
ship and the finest of medical skill she is back in the parsonage
again and on the road to recovery. We praise God for his good-
ness in answering our petitions.—Mrs. J. H. Hollinger, Washing-
ton, D. C, Nov. 12.

FLORIDA
Arcadia.—Our District Meeting held Oct. 28-30 was a feast of rare

inspirational spirit. We feel it was a success in every way. The
affairs of the new District are well begun and we feel sure it is
only the beginning of better things. Bro. Bowman, president of the
Bridgewater-Dalevillc College, was in attendance and gave a force-

ful talk on the possibilities of the Southland. Brethren J. H. Mor-
ris, J. H. Garst, and A. D. Crist constitute the Ministerial Board;
Brethren J. H. Garst, J. H. Morris. S. W. Bail, A. D. Crist and
Clarence Bowers, the Mission Board. Those interested will find a
ready response from us.—Mrs. Cloe Tracy, Arcadia, Fla., Nov. 10.

IDAHO
Nampa church met in the monthly council Nov. 6. Several letters

were received. The pastor, Bro. Edwards, has arrived and is about
settled. The church is having a reception (or him soon. The love
feast will be next Friday evening.—Mrs. H. E. Bradley, Nampa,
Idaho, Nov. 12.

INDIANA
Elkhart City church closed a twelve day meeting, with Bro. J.

Edson Ulcry, of North Manchester, in charge. He gave us four-

teen very inspiring sermons and we feel that the church has been
greatly benefited. Seven accepted Christ as their Savior. Our home
choristers led the singing and many special selections were given.

We are glad to announce that our Sunday-school attendance is

growing, being about fifteen per cent larger than a year ago.—Mrs.
M. B. Stuck, Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 14.

Indianapolis.—Sunday, Nov. 8, marked the close, of an inspiring
evangelistic campaign in the Indianapolis church, conducted by
our pastor, Bro. George I. Studebaker. Sister Linuic Toney, of

Boston, Ind., had charge of the singing during the entire meeting,
contributing much to its success. Eleven have been received into

the church by baptism as a direct result of the meetings, with
two additional applicants awaiting baptism. One member of the

church who has not been active in recent years was received into

the fellowship of our congregation and four have presented letters

of membership since the commencement of the revival services. In

addition to these accessions, we are able to point to a positive

spiritual growth on the part of all the members as a result of Bra.
Studcbaker's strong, Gospel sermons. On Nov. 7, near the close

of the meetings, the congregation observed the Lord's supper and
communion. Eld. I. B. Wike. of Arcadia. Ind., conducted the

service. The last Sunday of the revival was designated by the

Sunday-school as Decision Day. A targe attendance indicated the

growing interest in the meetings and, while eight made their de-

cision on that day to enlist on the Lord's side, we arc confident

that others are almost ready to enroll on the side of righteousness.

At the quarterly council, held on Nov. 10, a new corps of officers

was elected for the ensuing year. Eld. I. B. Wike is now our
elder, succeeding Eld. H. C. Early, who has moved from our District.

Our pastor invites and urges communications from members of

the Church of the Brethren who have friends or relatives living

in or moving to Indianapolis. His field of service covers ap-

proximately. 100 square miles with a population of over 350,000. The
situation is alike in all of our city churches and the sending
*of a name and street address may save a family to the church
who might not otherwise come into contact with the Brethren

people in the new locality.—Wilbur S. Barnhart, Indianapolis, Ind.,

Nov. 12.

Kokomo church held a very enjoyable love feast Oct, 25, with

Bro. W. R. Miller, of Onekama. Mich., officiating. The following

week Bro. Miller gave an illustrated Bible Land lecture each even-

ing, closing on Sunday with a full house. These lectures were
very interesting and instructive. Nov. 2 our church reorganized

for the coming year. Nov. 5 three were baptized.—Amanda Miller,

Kokomo. Ind., Nov. 17.

Middletown.—Bro. Dillon, superintendent of the Old People's Home
and Orphanage, just closed a two weeks' scries of meetings last

Sunday evening, which we greatly enjoyed. On Saturday even-

ing our love feast was held. Because of the inclemency of the

weather the audience was not large but wc had a good spiritual

feast. About sixty surrounded the Lord's table. Bro. Dillon

officiated. Our next regular council will be Dec. 5. Bro. Zirkle

preached for us today and one of our deacons, Bro. BlickcnstafT,

made some good remarks on the Twenty-third Psalm. Bro. Wm.
Marshall and others sang for us during our series of meetings.

This was the first series of meetings held by Bro. Dillon since

he is in the ministry and the first church he has had oversight of

since he is elder. He spoke the words of truth with great power.

Next Sunday wc expect Bro. Abraham Miller, of Anderson, to

preach for us and Bro. Alldredge the first_Sunday of next month.

Our elder preaches on the second Sunday of the month. Our
Sunday-school still grows in interest.—Florida J. E. Green, Middle-

town, Ind., Nov. 15.

New Paris church feels spiritually blessed by the recent meetings

held by Bro. Edson Ulery. Five were received into the Kingdom
and our love feast Oct. 31 was a very fitting close for the spiritual

teaching received during the meeting. Bro. Ulery officiated. Bro.

Ira Long has promised to be with us on Thanksgiving evening.—

Mrs. Pearl Mishler, New Paris, Ind., Nov. 16.

Noblesville.—Nov. 14 the church met in council, with Eld. Geo.

W*. Hahn presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were

elected for 1926, with Bro. John A. Stern, superintendent. He was

also reelected church trustee to serve for three years. The writer

was again chosen church correspondent. With few exceptions wc
have Sunday-school each Lord's Day, followed by preaching service.

Nov. 15 there was no preaching in the morning as the weather

was very inclement. The appointments at this place are very

ably filled by Brethren Alldredge and Sho waiter and our elder.—

Mrs. Jessie Bailiff, Noblesville, Ind., Nov. IS.

Oak Grove.—The two weeks' meeting conducted by Bro. Hatcher,

of Summitvill'e, Ind., closed Sunday evening, Nov. 1. Through the

efforts of Bro. Hatcher the church was strengthened spiritually and

sixteen confessed Christ. Bro. Hatcher presided at the communion
services on Saturday evening, Oct. 31.—Harry Miller. North Liberty,

Ind., Nov. 14.

Pleasant View.—Bro. Ira Long, of Colfax, Ind., came to us Oct. 11

and spent two weeks and a half in a revival meeting. The interest

and attendance were good throughout the meeting. Bro. Long

brought us some fine messages from the Word of God. Several of

our adjoining churches were with us once or twice and brought

messages in song. We also had special songs from our own talent.

Ten youths of our Sunday-school accepted Christ as their Savior and

were baptized. Nov. 15 Bro. Virgil Finnell was with us. In the

morning he spoke of some dangers we are facing today such as

law-breaking, divorce, low morals, the modern dance, moving

pictures, etc. In the evening he gave an illustrated lecture on

peace. We arc glad for Bro. Finnell's lectures. Our pastor is at

present giving us some lessons from the Sermon on the Mount.

On Thanksgiving evening a program will be given. We are

planning for a White Gift Christmas with a program about that

time. Our Sunday-school attendance has been good throughout

the year.—Bertha Sncll, South Whitley, Ind., Nov. 18.

Plevna church closed a two weeks' series of meetings Nov. 8,

held by Bro. L. P. Kurtz, of Goshen. Ind. The interest and attend-

ance were good. Five Were received into the church by baptism.
Our love feast was held Nov. 7. Bro. Kurtz officiated, assisted
by Bro. Peter Houk. Wc had a good meeting although the weather
was unfavorable. Our Sunday-school has been well attended, with
Bro. Peter Lorenz as superintendent.—Tcna Smith, Kokomo, Ind.,
Nov. 16.

IOWA
Kingsley church met in a general business meeting Nov. 15. Church

and Sunday-school officers for the coming year were elected. Eld.
H. H. Wingert was reelected elder and Bro. Walter Karlson as
Sunday-school superintendent. Many important problems were dis-
cussed and acted upon. It was decided to have special Thanks-
giving services at the church on Thanksgiving Day. There will
be a praise service in the morning, followed by a cafeteria dinner
at noon. In the afternoon there will be a Father and Sons' meet-
ing, with special talks. As our church is still without a pastor.
Eld. H. H. Wingert fills the pulpit each Sunday morning. The
writer was reelected " Messenger " correspondent for the coming
year.—Mac Lehman, Kingsley, Iowa, Nov. 16.

Llbertyvllle.—Bro. J. A. Eddy, of Minnesota, held a two weeks'
meeting for us in September, which was much appreciated by the
members. The attendance was considerably hindered by rainy
weather and bad roads. Our love feast was held Oct. 9, with Bro.

J. H. Price officiating. Bro. J. H. Price and family left about
Nov. 1 to make their home in California. We arc loath to part
with these good workers in the church.—Nellie F. Ogdcn, Batavia,
Iowa, Nov. 14.

KANSAS
Ottawo.-Oct. 26 Bro. E. F. Shcrfy. of Weal Wichita, came to

our church to conduct a two weeks' revival. We had good crowds
considering the inclement weather and muddy roads. Bro. Shcrfy
preached with his usual earnestness, bringing helpful messages. A
ten-minute sermon for the children preceded each service. Four
were ' aptized. The meetings closed with the love feast, which was
held Nov. 9. Again the weather was unfavorable and not all of

our own members could be present. About sixty surrounded the Lord's
tabic. Our Sunday-school is growing in interest and attendance
under the leadership of Bro. W. B. Dcvilhiss. Wc arc planning a
Homecoming for Thanksgiving, with dinner served at the church.—
Mrs. H. B, Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., Nov. 16.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek Mission.—Since the church has been without a pastor

the work ia moving steadily on, though we miss a pastor's work
and presence among us. The Sunday-school is increasing in at-

tendance, offerings and interest. Wc expect to have our com-
munion service Thanksgiving evening. We are planning for our
revival during the holidays. We are anxiously looking forward
to the coming year and hoping we will soon have a new building
and be able to care for our Sunday-school efficiently. Wc also

hope that we may soon have a pastor again to take up the work
for there is a wide field of service in this part of the city.—Mrs.
Blanche Arnctt, Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 17.

Lnkeview.—Bro. Bagwell, of Manchester College, was with us

Nov. 12-15, and gave us some very interesting sermons. Wc will

have an all-day meeting Thanksgiving, which will be followed by
a series of meetings conducted by our pastor, Bro. Forrcr.—Khoda
Brandenburg, Brethren, Mich., Nov. 14.

MINNESOTA
Winona.—Nov. 7 wc held our love feast with our pastor, Bro.

Shull, officiating. In the audience was one woman who had traveled

""nearly a night and day to be present at the meeting and who was
received into the church by baptism the next day. The Sisters'

Aid Society is gaining in efficiency and is proving worthy of recog-

nition in the church activities. On Wednesday evening of every

week we have a song leaders' class very ably conducted by Sisicr

Shull; this is very enjoyable as well as profitable to all who attend.

A ladies' quartet has been organized and wc hope to have others

soon. The Sunday-school has begun on a Christmas program.- -

Mrs. J. C. Forney, Gilmore Valley, Winona, Minn., Nov. 16.

MONTANA
Kallspell.—We were very grateful to have with us Bro. A. It.

Fikc and wife, of Nezpcrce, Idaho, who arrived here Oct, 25, Bro.

Fike held a week's meeting at Kalispcll and then went to White-

fish a few days, closing with a communion service in the Kaliapell

church Nov. 4. We held a communion service in Hie spring but

owing to bad weather the members from' Whitcfish could not

come. This time twenty-five members surrounded the tables, some
for the first time. The service was one of the best we have ever

enjoyed and the people here surely appreciated the effort made
by Bro. Fike and wife and the help they have been to us.—Nellie
Kao, Creston, Mont., Nov. 16.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn.—We held our love feast services Nov. 8, with a fair at-

tendance although wc had very bad weather. Bro. Ncffsinger took

charge of the communion services and also gave us a very in-

spiring sermon in the morning. A short members' meeting was

held in which Bro. Earl Blessing and wife and Bro. Ellis Watkins

were elected to the office of deacon. Sister Maude Stump, of

Wawaka, Texas, has arrived in Brooklyn, and will give her full

time to parish visiting and mission work. Our pastor, Paul F.

Bechtold, is giving us some good Gospel sermon*. Wc feel

that the work here will prosper, A young people's society has

been organized and is doing efficient work. A social hour and

fellowship supper is held during the hour before their meeting. We
should like to appeal to all the members of our church who arc

in the vicinity of New York to come and worship with us. Our

church is awake and growing. We feel that you will enjoy the

services.—Ellis Watkins, Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov. 12.

NORTH CAROLINA
Spray Mission.—Wc met in council Nov. 1. Our annual church

visit was brought together and we had a very favorable report. A
committee of live was appointed to work up a Christrras program.

Our "love feast was held Nov. 7, with about one hundred com-

muning. Bro. Z. E. Mitchell had charge, assisted by Bro. H.

J. Woodie. We were very glad to have with us Brother and Sister

S, M. Ikcnherry. The former was one of the founters of this

church and was greatly rejoiced to learn of the progress and

growth of the seed he so faithfully helped to plant. Other visit-

ing brethren and sisters were Bro, Z. E. Mitchell and wife, Bro.

II. J. Woodte and wife, and Sister Faw. Bro. Ikenberry delivered a

fine Gospel sermon on the day following, assisted by Bro. Woodie.

The meeting closed with an old-time handshake which carried our

minds back to the days our youth.—Mrs. Lucy Rickman, Leaks-

ville, N. C, Nov. 10,

OHIO
Hartville.—Wc have been enjoying a feast of spiritual things dur-

ing the last week. Our meetings were well attended ar.d the Gos-

pel was preached with great power by our pastor, Bro. C. H. Dear-

dorff. The meeting was not intended for a revival but more as a

help to the members. But the Spirit worked so migh'.ily that it

mded in a revival and closed with a communion on Saturday evening.

The tables were well filled and it was one of the most spiritual feasts

ever held here. Nineteen were received by baptism. Five were

heads of families and fourteen were young people.—Mrs. Ira Eahel-

man, Hartville. Ohio, Nov. 8.

Hicksville.-jBro. Geo. H. Killian just closed a four-night meet-

ing in this church. He increased the interest wonderfully in this

short time and left the people with the determination to go on

and put forth greater efforts in the work for the Lord. He is

coming again shortly to hold a scries of meetings.—Vernon G.

Killian, Hicksville, Ohio, Nov. 16.

Painter Creek.—Oct. 31 we held our annual love feast, with Bro.

Lester Heiscy. of Potsdam, in charge. Sunday morning Sister Lucy

Hollinger, of Greenville, gave a very interesting talk to the chil-

dren during the Sunday-school session. Bro. Heisey then gave us
a very good sermon on the subject, "Temptation of Jesus' NFo

5 Bro. Henry, president of Blue Ridge College, gave his illustrated
lecture on peace. Mr. Zellars, of Dayton, gave us a fine lecture
on prohibition in October. Oct. 4 we had Rally Day services. Bro.
Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, gave two very able addresses.—Mrs.
Irvin Fourman. Greenville, Ohio, Nov. 17.

Pleasant View.—Sunday, Nov. 1, will long be remembered by this
congregation for on that day our new church, which replaces the
one destroyed by fire, was dedicated. Eld. Otho Winger, president
of Manchester College, delivered the dedicatory sermon to an
audience that filled the house to overflowing. Dinner was served
in the basement to nearly 800. In the afternoon a community meet-
ing was held, the program consisting mostly of music furnished
by some of our neighboring churches. The Big Lick quartet also
rendered several numbers which were very much appreciated. A
few short talks were given by pastors of other churches. About
a hundred could not be accommodated in the afternoon services.
Eld. Winger preached to us again on Sunday night on the sub-
ject, " Second Mile Religion." Many said that it was one of the
most practical sermons they had ever heard. A few words con-
cerning our new church may be of interest. It is built of red
brick trimmed in cream brick and sand stone with a main auditorium
and wings on both sides, each divided into three Sunday-school
rooms. There is a large vestibule and two Sunday-school rooms at the
front of the church over which is a large gallery with raised
scats. There arc three rooms at the back, making twelve Sunday-
school rooms in all, besides the main auditorium. There is a
basement under tbc church in which 260 can be sealed at tables.
The church is steam heated and electric lighted. It is considered
one of the nicest nnd best equipped rural churches in this part
of Ohio. The cost was a little more than S20.(XX) in cash besides
hundreds of dollars in labor that was donated. The offering in

cash and pledges on the day of dedication will cancel all indebted-
ness.—Grace O. Bycrly, Lima, Ohio, Nov. 15.

Salem.—The members of this church met in council Nov. 7. Bro.
V.. W. Minnich and J. P. Miller gave valuable help and inspiration
to the meeting. Various church officers were selected including
Sunday-school superintendent, trustee, "Messenger" agent and secre-
tary A number of committees also were appointed. Bro. Enoa
Brumbaugh was chosen elder for 1926. An offering of $61 was taken
recently for foreign missions. We heard some wonderful messages
Nov. 6 and 7, from D. G. Bcrkebile, Jos. Longanecker, Chas. Flory,

Hugh Cloppert, Ida Kcmpinn and J. M. Henry.— Katie Hory, Phillips-

liurK, Ohio, Nov. 17.

Sugar Creek.—Wc held our regular business meeting Sept. 18, with
Hit S. I. Driver presiding. Arrangements were made lor our
' Riunlon which was held Sept. 26. We had a very quiet meet-
ing, Visiting ministers present were Brethren Abram Coil, J. L.

Guthrie and Samuel Weaver, who officiated. Nov. IS Bro. Abram
Coil met with us in Bible study after which he preached from
the subject, "A Mind to Work."— Mrs. S. I. Driver. Lima. Ohio,

Nov. 17.

OKLAHOMA
Pleasant Plains.— Bro. E. F. Weaver and wife, of New Mexico, held

a two weeks' meeting commencing Oct. 25. Sister Weaver led

our song service, which we appreciated very much. She also nave

some readings to tile children and young people that were helpful.

Bro. Weaver preached tile truth with great power and the members
were grently strengthened, The meeting closed with a love feast

.hi Monday night.-Lola Hawkins, Helena, Okla.. Nov. 14.

PENNSLYVANIA
Artcmas.-Eld. F. R. Zook, of Windber, Pa., came to this church

Oct, 18 and began a meeting, preaching each evening until Nov. 1,

Closing with very good interest. He officiated at our love feast

Dei. J5, which was a very quiet and spiritual service. Bro. Zook's

scrmona were plain, practical and able expositions of the Word.
Two—a mother and daughter—were baptized.—John Bennett, Arlemas,

Pa., Nov. II. ,

Clover Creek church has just closed a two weeks' revival con-

ducted by Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., who came
Oct. 18 and remained until Nov. I. Bro. Snyder preached the

Word with power and labored earnestly for the salvation of souls.

Our chorister, Bro. I. B- Kcnsinger, conducted the song service,

fourteen boys and girls from the Sunday-school were baptized and

two adults were received on former baptism. We were verj glad

to welcome into our midst our new pastor and wife, Brother and

Siiicr C. O. Beery, and family. They located in Martinsburg and

took charge of the Clover Creek congregation Oct. 1. llmther

and Siatcr Beery, accompanied by Bro. Snyder, visited many homes

in our community during the meeting and are to be commended

[of their part iii helping to make the mcetirg a success. During

the summer the children enjoyed a two weeks' Vacation Bible

School, conducted by Sister Pearl Snowbcrger, assisted by other

home t.ilcnt as teachers. At the close of the school the children

rendered a very interesting program. Just recently we enjoyed a

Bible Institute conducted by the Blair County Bible Conference

Association. Our quarterly council waa held Nov. 7, with Eld. W.

S. Long presiding. The love feast for the congregation was held

in the Martinsburg church Nov. 8.—Mrs. J. H. Fornwalt. Martins-

burg, Pa., Nov. 12.

Germontown church has started the fall and winter work with

hopes of great thinga. In the Sunday-school there ia a contest on

(or attendance between the Reda and the Blues. Wc are looking for-

ward to our coming revival. Bro. M. G. Broughcr will be the

evangelist. Sept. 20 Sister Ida Shumaker was with us in the

morning and Bro. Ezra Flory preached for us at night. Both had

interested and helpful messages. Our offering this day was

$100 for foreign missions. Nov. 11 six were baptized, making eight

since our last report. Nov. 12 we held our love feast. Nov. 20

wc expect a large delegation to go to the City church where

they are having a conference—Frank P. Jester, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Nov. 18.

Harrlsburg.—Wc observed Rally Day Oct. 4. A program was

rendered in the forenoon by the Sunday-school interspersed with a

number of selections by the male quartet from Lebanon, Pa. In

the afternoon at our regular monthly service held at the Polyclinic

Hospital, a number of selections were given by the same quartet.

In the evening the Lebanon United Male Chorus, composed of

twenty-two voices, gave a message in song to a large and ap-

preciative audience, taking up the entire service. In spite of the

steady downpour of rain which lasted nearly all day, the attendance

was good at all services. In the afternoon of Oct. 11 a Sun-

day-school conference was held here by the schools of Big Swatara,

Palmyra, Spring Creek and Harrisburg congregations. Topics bear-

ing upon Sunday-school work were well discussed. In the even-

ing the Student Volunteers of Elizabethtown College also rendered

a very good program. Wc met in council Nov. 6 for the purpose

of electing church and Sunday-school officers for the coming year.

Bro. C. E. Shuler was chosen Sunday-school superintendent. Three

letters were received. Nov. 8 wc held our love feast, with Eld. H.

M. Stover, of Waynesboro, Pa., officiating, assisted by our home

ministers. Bro. Stover preached the sermon on self-examination in

the morning and a very inspiring sermon in the evening prior to

the love feast. Bible reading in our Sunday-school ia progressing

very nicely, each Sunday's report showing an increase in the

number of chapters over that of last year. A number are aiming

to complete the reading of the book by the close of 1925. On

account of the absence of our pastor, Bro. Conner, who is at

present engaged in an evangelistic service at Lititz. Pa our P^am
for Father and Son Day will not be rendered unt.l Nov. 29-Mrs.

Emory P. Trimmer, Harrisburg. Ta., Nov. 16.

Lancaster.-Sept. 27 the Student Volunteer Band of Elizabeth-

town College rendered a powerful missionary program which was

enjoyed by a large audience. Oct. 11 Levan N. Zenian, of Phila-

delphia, had charge of the services and spoke in the interest of

the Near East Relief. An offering of about $60 was lifted for the

(Continued on Page 76B)
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"WHAT'S THE HOLY GHOST?"
(Continued from Page 763)

Both boys dropped their pencils and watched the clock

until the big hand was a minute or two past twelve—but

the speaker continued. Daniel looked around at him im-

patiently and exclaimed with a wave of his hand, " Mister,

see that clock, it's time—." Just then I succeeded in get-

ting his hand down unnoticed by the speaker.

"Mama, what's he talking so long for?" he lamented.

'"Cause he has so much to tell us," I replied in a whisper.
" Let's see," suggested David.

Both boys listened intently for a few minutes ; then

Daniel looked up at me with a puzzled expression on his

face and asked: "What's the Holy Ghost?"

Just then the speaker on this subject closed his dis-

course and we were dismissed. 1 have not answered that

question yet. Indeed it is about as hard to explain to a

child as " Who made God? " When these questions come,

as well as all kinds of mother's problems, I say again:

"I would not dare be a mother if I could not pray."

La Verne, Calif. Grace Hileman Miller.

FROM AN ISOLATED MEMBER
I am with Sister A. J. Yountz. I think we should be a

peculiar people. Then why drop simplicity in dress?

You can't tell the Brethren now from any other church.

] wonder in what way we keep James 1: 27?

I am isolated and have been a widow for over five years.

My aged father lived with me and how he would have

enjoyed the association of the brethren; but when they

went through town they didn't stop. They may have

thought of us, but they didn't put their thought into

action. Now father has gone on to a better world.

Hcpler, Kans. . ^ , Fannie Stevens.

IN MEMORY OF SALLY BARNDT BLOUGH
On Christmas Day, 1834, into the humble home of

Nickolas and Elizabeth (Horner) Barndt, of Somerset

County, Pennsylvania, came their first-born child, a little

daughter, whom they named Sally. In the course of a

few years four more children came to bless this home,

after which the young mother died. A few years later

a stepmother came into the home to take the, mother's

place and eleven more children were added to the group.

That was in the days when the school terms were short

and the instruction of the most elementary type. Being

the oldest of this large family Sally had little opportunity

to attend the subscription schools. Writing for girls was
not considered necessary, and so she was not taught to

write. This handicap was a constant regret to her in her

after life, more especially so after the children left home.

In the few months that she was permitted to go to

school, very irregularly, she learned to read both the

German and the English, thus showing her aptness to

learn if she had had the opportunity.

October 2, 1859, she was married to Emanuel J. Blough,

Eld. Tobias Blough officiating. By this act she became
the stepmother of a little five-year-old orphan girl, Amy
Blough, who is the wife of Bro. Alex. C. Beam, of

Hooversville, Pa. Five children came to bless this union:

Eld. Jerome E.. Johnstown, Pa., Jemima E., married to

Rev. J. F. Dietz, Detroit, Mich., Eld. Silas S., Sterling,

111., Eld. Elijah E., 'Manassas, Va., and Eld. Jacob M.,

Vyara, India. Sister Dietz died May 13 last. Father and
mother were not married long until father was called to

the ministry, and later on to the eldership.

Being reared in the Lutheran faith she took a course

of instruction in the catechism and became a member
of that church in her teens. About a year after their

marriage she was baptized into the Church of the Brethren
and for sixty-five years she lived an exemplary Christian

life. She made many sacrifices in order that father might
carry the Gospel far and wide. In his absence from home
she and the children carried on the farm work as best

they could.

Being of German descent, mother naturally inherited

traits of thrift, industry, economy and a great love for

home. In those early days labor-saving devices were
practically unknown. Nearly everything was made in

the home. She spun the wool and flax, that were woven
into the woolens, flannels and linens, from which, for

many years, she made the clothing for the entire house-
hold. Coverlets and carpets were also woven from home-
Bpun yarns. She knit the stockings and mittens, too,

from the same. Add to these the dairy, the chickens,
the garden, and help in the fields, and one is made to
wonder how it was possible for one little mother to do
it all, and still find time for home instruction of the
children and the daily family devotions.

Mother was an expert with the needle and she found
much satisfaction in making quilts. After leaving the
farm she had much spare time, most of which was used
in making quilt patches. The last quilt pieced after pass-
ing her ninetieth milestone, she did not get finished.

She willed her sewing machine to the Ladies' Aid. She
also donated several quilts to it.

In the fall of 1868 the family moved from their first

farm in Quemahoning Township to a farm in Conemaugh

Township, and in the spiing of 1872 to a farm in Jenner
Township, where the children gTew to maturity, and
where they lived until after father's death, which occurred
August 29, 1910. Their whole married life was lived in

the Quemahoning congregation, northern Somerset County.
December, 1910, mother came to Johnstown, Pa., where

she made her home for the past fifteen years, the greater

part of the time at our place, where after an illness ex-

tending over eleven months, she fell peacefully asleep, at

2 P. M„ October 28, 1925, at the age of 90 years, 10 months
and 3 days. At different times during these years, she
spent considerable time with the other children. Mother
experienced the joy of seeing her sons and son-in-law.

and one grandson, Leslie E. Blough, active in the Chris-

tian ministry. All the grandchildren and the great-grand-

children old enough are members of the church. Twenty
grandchildren, eighteen great-grandchildren, one great-

great-grandchild, three half brothers and three half sisters

survive her.

Though her voice was never heard in the church coun-
cils, yet by her simple faith, deep piety, unfaltering devo-

tion and sweet disposition she wielded a powerful influ-

ence for good. As long as health permitted, her seat in

the sanctuary was never empty. She loved her church

and her interest in it never lagged to the last. How she

longed for one more opportunity to worship with the

saints in public I Only three days before her departure

she enjoyed a private communion. She had a wide circle

of friends. I never knew her to have an enemy. The
following quotation by the preacher, I think was true

in her life

:

"None knew her but to love her,

None named her but to praise."

For more than half a century mother had not been
strong physically, and on several occasions she was very
sick. She had great faith in the anointing service, and
five or six times she was anointed, and always with great

blessing and comfort.

The going to India of J. M. and Anna greatly intensified

her interest in missions. It was hard for her to become
reconciled to their going, but once she had gotten the

victory, their successes on the mission field brought great

joy and satisfaction to her heart. Still she got very

homesick for them and would have been glad to live

to see them once more. She did much reading, the

church literature and New Testament giving her the

most joy. The latter she read through a number of

times.

Her hospitality scarcely knew any bounds. Not only

did the preachers and church folks share in this, but the

stranger, the peddler and the tramp found in her home
a comfortable retreat. When sickness or death entered

the community, she was there with her helpful ministry

when possible.

She retained the full use of her mental powers as well

as her sight and hearing practically to the end. She
loved to relate to the grandchildren her experiences and
hardships in bringing up her family. She bore her
sufferings very patiently and without a murmur. Funeral
services were conducted October 31, in the Roxbury
church, by her pastor, Eld. E. M. Detwiler, and her body
was laid to rest in the Maple Spring cemetery, near
Jerome, by the side of father, to await the resurection
of the saints. Jerome E. Blough.

1309 Franklin St., Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 7, 1925.

IN APPRECIATION
Since the passing of our daughter, Kathryn, from labor

to reward on August 3 we have received messages of
sympathy from so many of our brethren and sisters,

as well as from various congregations and other organiza-
tions, that we have not been able to respond to all

personally. By this message to all who have so kindly
remembered us with letters of sympathy, as well as to
many others who we know are remembering us in

prayer in our sorrow, we desire to express our apprecia-
tion.

Many have asked if we knew of our daughter's
illness before the cable came announcing her death.
It was not until three days after the cable came that the
first letter came telling us that she had been stricken

with that terrible typhoid. The cable, which was partly
in code, reached us Aug. 4, and also announced that the
funeral would be Aug. 5, so we were present in spirit if

not in person. We were able to reply in a code message
of sympathy to our daughters, Grace and Lois, which
reached them on the day of the funeral at North Man-
chester. To them, and to us, it had come as the saddest
experience of our lives while we as parents were so far

away.

But the thought of our daughter's pure and noble life,

and the assurance that she had died as she had lived

in the faith of Jesus, who said, " I am the resurrection

and the life," gives us a new hope of the life that is

to come. That others might have this hope we and our
loved ones are willing to be separated for a time, which
has now lengthened into years for us who are in India,

as well as for those who are still in the homeland. Here

at Jalalpur, on July 31, was held our semiannual love
feast when fifteen souls were born into the Kingdom
of God through baptism. How little we knew then that
just three days later from Bethany, Chicago, our daughter
Kathryn should be born into the Kingdom triumphant!
He knoweth best; his will be done.

jj). l Forney.
Jalalpur, India.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

SABETHA, KANS.—During the past year we had an enrollment
of 16, with an average attendance of 6. Oar work consisted of serv-
ing sale lunches and quilting. We quilted 12 quilts during the year.
One quilt was pieced by the junior girls in Vacation Bible School
and donated to the Orphans' Horn-. We also made a comforter and
sent it to the Home. We sent a box of clothing to Germany. Spent
$10.75 for flowers for sick and funerals; $6.20 for blanket and clothing
for needy families; $10 to anniversary offering; $14 to Virginia School;
$10 to Annual Meeting offering; $5 to help pay for new hymnals;
$38.65 paid for fixing basement of our church; $7.50 for water glasses
for church; total receipts, $80.40; total in treasury, $12.66. Officers
for the coming year: President, Sister Amanda Beeghly; Vice-Presi-
dent, Sister Maggie Kinney; Secretary and Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs.
Nora Cashman, Sabetha. Kans.

WASHINGTON.—The State District of Washington has fifteen or-
ganised churches, all but two of which have a Sisters' Aid So-
ciety. Over 200 of our women arc actively engaged in this work.
Most of the societies have a meeting once each month. The av-
erage attendance is high and a great amount of work is done. Be-
sides our Africa Hospital quota and the many local charities, we
have started a charity fund for the purpose of helping to care for
the aged and sick in our District.—Mrs. C. I. Myer, District Sec-
retary, Sunnysidc, Wash.

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three monthsr " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Gerber- Cornelius.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, near Oneonta, Ala., Nov. 1, 1925. Bro. Raymond E. Gerber
of Ashland, Ohio, and Sister Girthic Cornelius, of Oneonta, Ala.—
Edw. M. Culler, Cleveland, Ala.

Grove-Dumbaugh—By the undersigned at his home, Nov. 9, 1925,
Mr. James E. Grove and Miss Catherine V. Dumbaugh.—Van B.
Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Royer-Helwig.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents. Westminster, Md,, Oct. 6, 1925, Brother Jesse C. Royer and
Sister Ruth L. Helwig.—Walter B. Yount, Westminster, Md.
Worthman-Yaney.—By the undersigned, Nov. 7, 1925, John R.

Worthman, of Ft. Wayne. Ind.. and Sister Alice Yaney, of Decatur,
Ind.—D. M. Byerly, Magley, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Baughman, Sister Ella M.. nee Lemon, was born in Ware, Massa-

chusetts, April 19, 1862, died at her home in Ottuimva, lows, Not. 1,
1925. She was married to O. N. Baughman, April 6, 1881. She united
with the Church of the Brethren about 1901, and had since lived a
faithful Christian life. She is survived by her husband and one sis-

ter. Services in the Ottumwa church, by the writer, assisted by
Eld. J. J. Scrogum. Interment in Fremont cemetery.—W. H. Brower,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

Bowman, Sister Susan Pyle, was born April 14, 1852, died Oct.
11, 1925, aged 73 years, 5 months and 27 days. Sister Bowman was
a life long member of the Church of the Brethren and lived a very
consistent Christian life, spending many of her last years in the
Middlecrcek congregation. Her husband, Bro, Bowman, died about
seven years ago. She is survived by five brothers, five sons, six
daughters, twenty-seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted in the Middlecreek house, by Bro.
W. K. Kulp and the writer. Interment in the cemetery near by
the church.—M.. J. Brougher, Greensburg, Pa.

Delawder, Bro,. James Roy, died in the hospital at Harrisonburg,
Va., Oct. 31, 1925. of appendicitis, aged 41 years, 10 months and 3 days.
He was a faithful member of the Flat Rock church for the past three
years. He is survived by his wife and eight children, also his
aged mother, one brother and two half sisters. Services by the
writer in the Powder Spring church. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—M. L. Huffman, Forestville. Va.

Fawley. Sister Sarah Jane, died at her home near Fulks Run, Va.,
Nov. 4, 1925. aged 82 years, 10 months and 9 days. She is survived
by one brother, one sister and several sons. She lived her entire life

in the community where she died and was for sixty years a member
of the Church of the Brethren. Ever ready and willing to serve,
she fed the hungry, nursed the sick and comforted the distressed.
Funeral at the Oak Grove church by the writer, assisted by Rev.
Tiusman, of the U. B. Church. Burial in the family burying ground
near her home.—I. Wm. Miller. Broadway, Va.

Hare. Joseph Elmer, born in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, died
Oct. 30, 1925, in Johnstown, Pa., aged 62 years. 8 months and 16
days. The deceased was a member of the Roxbury Church of the
Brethren about twelve years.' He is survived by his widow, a son,
a daughter, a sister and a grandchild. Funeral was preached in the
Roxbury church by his pastor, Eld. E. M. Detwiler. Interment was
made in Berkley cemetery.—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Haynes, Bro. Omer Elmo, born in Miami County, Ind., died at
Kokomo. Oct. 16. 1925. aged 35 years. Death wa's due to the effects
of being burned in an explosion at the city gas plant. He formerly
belonged to the Baptists but united with the Church of the Brethren
about ten years ago in which he took an active interest. He leaves
his wife and two children. Services at the Kokomo church by Bro.
G. W. Phillips, of Walton, assisted by Bro. J. A. Miller and Bro.
OcHerman.—Grace Smith, Walton, Ind.

Helman, Sister Martha, died Oct. 25, 1925, at Morley, Mich., aged
80 years. 4 months and 9 days. She was born in Cambridge County,
Pa., in the bounds of the Old Conemaugh congregation where she
grew to womanhood. She joined the Church of the Brethren to
which -she was true all her life. She lived in several States as a

pioneer, but the last twenty years were spent in Michigan. She
leaves her husband, four daughters and one son. Services at the
home by Rev. Chas. Ostrom, of the Methodist Church.—J. C. Harri-
son, Vermontville, Mich.

Jacobs, Mollie, daughter of John and Mary Smith, died Oct 14,

1925, aged 55 years, 10 months and 23 days. She married Leonard
Jacobs Nov. 22. 1888. There were five children. She leaves her
husband, two sons, three daughters, six grandchildren, three broth-
ers and three sisters. She united with the Church of the Brethren
in early life and remained faithful until the end. Services in the
Methodist church at Salem near Westminster, Ohio, by the writer
assisted by Wm. E. Overholser.—G. A. Snider, North Manchester,
Ind.
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Kaulhnnr. \ eita Hecstand. bo™ April 3. 1899, died Oct. 29, 192S
* ,,"""' operation, and month, of suffering following an acuteattack ot apnenritcr,,. She was the daughter of Bro. A. I. and Sis-ter t-mmaln.c Loffnian Heestand. and lived in the Chippewa andHooster congregations, being a member of the Brethren Churchsince girlhood. April J. 1919. she married Earl Kauffman, of Orr

a^'inT
SUrv,v" "!;! "»° daughters and. her parent,. Service,

Sbr OhirT
W°°»« church.-Miriam Hog Fetter. Weilers-

,

L*?dl\ Sht" Tl>clma. oldest daughter of Brother and Sister ElmerLand,,, born in Carroll County, died Ocl. 28. 1925, aged 17 yea,,, 10months and 16 days. She united with the Church of the Brethrenli*'1 ?™ »»»,»« » lailhiul attendant at Sunday-school andchurch She had been for some time chairman of the young people'scabmct and also a teacher in the Sunday-sdhool. She wo, ill forseventeen days with typhoid fever and was anointed Oct. 25. She
int., one brother and a sister. Funeral from the
hurch by Brethren Edw. Kintner and Win. Angle,

ractery.—Mrs. Lireic Angle, Bringhurst.

Bachel
Burial

Ind.
Maple Lawn i

Marfey Sister Catherine, died Nov. 4. 1925, aged 83 years and 17days. She had beeu a member of the Church of the Brethren formany years and was faithful to .he end. Some years ago she had a
paralytic stroke and had been an invalid ever since During the
last years she suffered much but bore it patiently. Burial in the
Bermud.an cemetery beside her husband who died some years ago.
Services by Eid. Jacob A. Miller assisted by the undersigned.-O. W.
took, Dillsburg, Pa.

Maxwell Emily Jane Smith, born April 30, 1842, in Baltimore, Ohio,
died at Liberty, 111., Sept. 26. 1925, aged 83 years, 5 months and 16
days^ Thirty-three years ago she united with the Church of the
Brethren and had lived a faithful Christian life. Services at the
Church of the Brethren by Bro. Perry R. Hoovcr.-Mrs. Emma
Clary, Liberty, 111.

Miller, Mary Sheller, died at her home near Ivester Gt
ty, Iowa, Nov. 3, 192S, at the age of 82 years. 4 months

born near Mt. Carroll, 111., June 18, 1843. SheSh<

to Willi

id 15 days.

:ightF. Miller in 1863, who preceded her in death over
years ago. They moved to Grundy County in 1866. She wa. «
mother of sue daughters and one son. The two oldest girls died in
childhood. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1865 and
remained a loyal member. She was active in church work Until
eighteen years ago she came under the hand of affliction which she
bore patiently until her death. The funeral was held at the Ivester
church conducted by I. D. Leatherman, the pastor, assisted by John
Albright.—I. D. Leatherman, Grundy Center, Iowa.

Milner, Pauline, daughter of Margrct and Burl Milncr. died Oct.
1, 1925, of acute indigestion, aged about three and one-half years.
She is survived by her mother and father and a brother. Services
at the church by L. L. Alger assisted by Bro. S. E. Lantz.—Mrs.
L. L. Alger, Madison, Eans.

Morningstar, Barbara, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Harsh-
berger, died Nov. 2. 1925, aged 81 years, 6 months and 3 days. She
married George Morningstar Sept. 27, 1859. There were three chil-
dren. Her husband and an infant daughter preceded her. There
arc also nine grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. She re-
sided all her life in Clarke County, Ohio, spending about sixty years
on the old Morningstar homestead near the Donncls Creek church.
She and her husband united with the Church of 'the Brethren in
1870 and in 1879 were called to the office of deacon in which they
served faithfully. In addition to rearing their own children her home
was the parental shelter for a number of children who were un-
fortunate in their childhood days. , Since the death of her husband
she had lived with her daughter, Mrs. Ora Dredge. A few
weeks previous to her death she called for the anointing service.
During her sickness she was always patient and trustful. Services
in the New Carlisle church by the writer assisted by D. S. Dredge
Interment in the Myers cemetery.—J. B. Gump, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Roth, Bro. Levi W., born in Delaware County, Ind., died in the
Emporia hospital, Kans., Oct. 24, 1925, aged 73 years and 8 months.
He came with his parents to Kansas in 1857 and grew to manhood
on a farm near Plymouth. He married Phcbc Ann Haworth Oct. IS,

1874. There were nine children, three of whom survive with his
wife, twelve grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. He united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1882 and had lived a Christian
life ever since. Services in the Friends church by L. L. Alger as-
sisted by the minister of that church. Interment in the Grand View
cemetery.—Mrs. L. L. Alger, Madison, Kaus.

Snyder, Sister Annie Catherine Rock, born at Quincy, Pa., died at
Navarre, Kans., Nov. 5, 1925. aged 70 years and 28 days. She united
with the Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty-five years and
remained faithful until death. She married Samuel R. Snyder Dec
15, 1887, who died Feb. 22, 1922. There were six children, two sons
dying in infancy. Four daughters survive, also ten grandchildren,
eight brothers and two sisters. One brother and a sister preceded
her. Funeral at the Church of the Brethren, Navarre, Kans., by the
writer and Rev. Ray Witter, of the Brethren in Christ. Interment
in the Navarre cemetery.—J. A. Shank, Abilene, Kans.

Werner, Bro. John S., died at his home near Lineboro, Md., Sept.
11, 1925, aged 77 years, 1 month and 10 days. He married Sister
Amelia Baugher who preceded him about twenty- five years ago.
There were eleven children, seven of whom survive with his second
wife, Sister Amanda B. Gerbrick. Services at Chestnut Grove
church -by Eld. E. S. Miller assisted by Bro. C. E. Geiman. Inter-
ment in the adjoining cemetery.—Beulab M. Baugher, Codorus, Pa.

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunhers

1. This body c. Christians originated early in the eighteenth cen
tury, the church being a natural outgrowth of the I'ietistic move-
ment following the Reformation.

2. Firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc
trines of the inspiration of the Bible, the personality of the Holy
Spirit, the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value
of his atonement, his resurrection from the tomb, ascension and
personal and visible return, and resurrection, both of the just and
unjust (John 5: 28, 29; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

3. Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of peni-
tent believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins [Matt
28: 19: Acts 2: 38); feet- washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10): lo^e
feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11. 17-34; Jude 12); communion
(Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37);
proper appearance in worship (I Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for
healing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);
laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These rites arc
representative of spiritual facts which obtain in the Jives of true
believers, and as such are essential (actors i

of the Christian life.

4. Emphasizes daily devotion for the individui
ship for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: J,

time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking
less, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

5. Opposes on Scriptural grounds: Wa; and the taking of human
life (Matt. 5: 21-26. 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; lsa. 53: 7-12); violence in
personal and industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); in-
temperance in all-things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); going
to law, especially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);
divorce and remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt.
19: 9); every form of oath (Matt. S: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership
in secret, oath-bound societies \2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and
sinful amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);
extravagant and immodest drcs-. (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

6. Labors earnestly in harmony with the Great Commission, for

the evangelization of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus
Christ, and for the realization of the life ol Jesus Christ in every
believer (Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15. 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).
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HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and
spirit, and out from every good book issues forth a stream that
cleanses the lives of all whom it touches.

Anne of Avonlea $1.90
L M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables 1.90
I M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island 1.90
L. M. Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D 1.65
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays 75c
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man, 75c
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Doctor, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Foreigner 75c
Ralph Connor

Rainbow Valley 75c
L> M. Montgomery

Anne's House of Dreams, 75c
L. U. Montgomery

The Harvester, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star 75c
Florence Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door, . .$2.00
Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt— 100%
American 75c

W R Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales, . . 60c
i W Wilson

Glengarry School Days, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 75c
Kalph Connor

The Mistress of Shenstohe 75c
Florence Barclay

Freckles 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Road to Le Reve, $1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring, 75c
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St., 75c
Grace Richmond

Strawberry Acres, 75c
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot 75c
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters, 75c
Florence M. Kingsley

Little Merry Christmas, 60c
Winifred Arnold

Kazan, A Dog Story, 75c
Jamea O. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan 75c
James 0. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c
James Morgan

fheodure Roosevelt, Boy and
Man

h
,75c

Pollyanna, The Glad Book,
Eleanor Porter

1.90

Pollyanna Grows Up, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran, 75c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot, 75c
Jamea Hay, Jr.

Just David 75c
Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns, 75c
Grace Richmond

Mrs. Red Pepper, 75c
Grace Ricnmond

Miss Billy, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married 1.90
Eleanor Porter

s Morgan

Adventures in Contentment 75c
David Grayson

Adventures in Friendship 75c
David Grayaon

The Friendly Road 75c
David Grayaon

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,. . 2.00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows 75c
Annie F. Johnston

Up from Slavery 75c
Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Ben Hur 75c
Lore Wallace

Prudence of the Parsonage, 75c
Ethel Hueston

Prudence Says So 75c
Ethel Hueston

Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
John Bunyan

I he Palrol of the Sun Dance
Trail 75c

Ralph Connor

My Pets, 1.25
Marshall S*andera

The Shepherd of the Hills 75c
Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's, 75c
Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, .75c
Florence Barclay

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,
Kate D. Wiggin

.75c

.75c

.75c

Mother,
Kathleen Norria

New Chronicles of Rebecca,
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother Carey's Chickens 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Pegeen, 75c
Eleanor H. Brainerd

The Major, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, ..75c
James O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing, 75c
Irving Bachcller

Dawn, 75c
Eleanor Porter

The Witness 75c
Grace L. H. Luti

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c
Ralnh Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie, 75c
Irving Bacheller

The Soul of Ann Rutledge 75c
Berate Babcock

The Voice in the Wilderness, 75c
Grace L. H. Lot*

Red and Black, 75«
Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients, 75c
Grace Richmond

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used as an

order sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued irotn Page 765)

cause. A series of revival services began Oct. 18 conducted by

our pastor, Wm. D. Fisher. Eld. R. 1*. Bucher opened the services

by preaching on the subject. "Do We Need a Revival?" The

niccting continued for two weeks. One young man accepted Christ

and was received into the church. Tile members feel greatly

strengthened and more united as the result of the efforts put

forth during these meetings. Sister Cora Stahly, of Nappanec,

Ind., conducted the song services in a manner that will long be

remembered. We consider ourselves very fortunate in securing her

promise to be with us again for a short time in December to

conduct a singing class. Our Children's Day services were held

Nov. 1. The children rendered the greater part of the program

with songs and recitations. Short addresses Were given by our

pastor and Bro. H. K. Obcr, of Elizabcthtown. In the afternoon

Bro. Bowser, of York, Pa,, conducted our preparatory services.

In the evening we held our love feast. Bro. Ober had charge,

assisted by Eld. Bucher and the home ministers.—Estclla Frantz

Martin, Lancaster, Pa.. Nov. 16.

Marsh Creek.—We held our love feast at the Marsh Creek house

Nov. 8. Owing to the inclemency of the weather we did not have

* very targe crowd, but we had a very quiet spiritual feast. Breth-

ren Daniel Bowser and Silas Utz broke the Bread of Life to us, the

former officiating. We had a feast long to be remembered.—

Mrs. Ida M. Lightncr, Gettysburg. Pa., Nov. 10.

Midway.—Oct. 11 our congregation was favored by having with us

at the Cornwall house Eld. John Herr, of Elizabethtowu. Oct.

18 Bro. Ralph Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, preached for us at our

pence meeting, which was held at the Midway house. Oct. 31 was

donation day for the Neffsvillc Orphanage. The gifts consisted of

fruits, vegetables, groceries, etc. Nov. IS we closed a two weeks'

scries- ol evangelistic meetings, with Bro. D. E. Miller, of Carlisle,

evangelist, Bro. Miller labored very faithfully with us and visited

in about eighty homes. The attendance increased which showed that

the people were intensely interested. Two accepted Christ and are

awaiting baptism.—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 17.

Red Bank.—We held our love feast Nov. 15 and had with us

over the week end Bro. Holsopple, from the Plum Creek church.

He brought us four Spirit-filled sermons which we all enjoyed very

much. He also visited in different homes. The attendance at the

love feast was somewhat hindered on account of sickness and inclement

weather, but we had a good feast. Our church and Sunday-school

work is' moving along nicely under the direction of our pastor. Bro.

D. F. Warner, and wife—Anna McCaffcrty, New Bethlehem, Pa.,

Nov. 16.

Sipeavllle.—The las: two weeks of October, our pastor, Bro. Detrick,

was with the brethren at Roaring Spring, Pa., in a revival meet-

ing; he reports good interest and attendance, with sixteen ac-

cessions to the church by baptism. Sunday, Oct. 25, we had

Sister Ida Shumaker with us at the morning service; she talked

to the children during the Sunday-school hour, and to all during

the morning worship hour. Her message was from the heart and
went to the hearts of those present. The offering in the Sunday-

school this morning is to go to the mission cause. Nov. 15, an-

niversary Sunday, our pastor preached from the text found in

Matthew 6: 19-21, using as his subject: "Lay Up Your Treasures

in Heaven." Oh"! how our hearts burned within us as he reviewed

the missionary work of our church for the past fifty years, the

noble work that has heen done and is being done by the fine

Christian brethren and sisters who have been on the field and

are there today; as he presented the need of the work today 3nd

the call of the General Mission Board at this time. It was a

splendid message; our pastor certainly did his part in presenting

the present need; now if the membership will do their part our

church will not need to continue in the delinquent list. Our
young people are putting on a lecture course again this year; Prof.

H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown College, will give the first lecture,

Nov. 28. He will remain with us for the morning service the

following Sunday and preach the Thanksgiving and Harvest ser-

mon. We will then have two musical numbers: Male Quartet from

Johnstown. Pa., and the Young Men's Glee Club from Juniata

College; and three lectures by the following: Bro. B. F. Waltz, of

Altoona, Pa.; Dr. C. C. Ellis and Dr. Van Ormer. of Juniata

College. We arc happy to have the six numbers this year; this

is due to the untiring efforts of our faithful pastor, who is ever

wanting to bring to the church and community the very best

obtainable, that which will make for a better church and com-
munity. We hope to give an extra number again this year by
our local young people; we would like to give the "Pill Bottle."—

Fannie Edmiston, Acosta, Pa., Nov. 16.

Spring Creek.—We held our love feast Oct. 3. A number of minis-

tering brethren were with us. Bro. Lightner, of Gettysburg, officiated.

At the Sunday morning service an offering of $23.50 was lifted for

Russian Relief. Our revival closed Oct. 17. One accepted Christ

and was received into the church by baptism. At the evening

service, Nov. 1, a program was rendered under the supervision of

the temperance committee, which consisted of short talks and
special music, after which Bro. Walter Hartman, of Annvillc, gave

an address.—Mary Bashor, Hershey, Pa., Nov. 9.

Walnut Grove church had the pleasure of having Bro. Samuel
Bowman with us Sept. 20. This church has- supported him during

hts full* term of service in China, and therefore the entire con-

gregation appreciated his visij, and the opportunity of getting ac-

quainted with our representative on the foreign field. He preached

both Sunday morning and evening and told many interesting in-

cidents of his work in China. He remained with us for a few

days, and on Tuesday evening an informal reception was held

at the church. Sister Grace Clapper also was present, and the

two missionaries talked and sang in the Chinese language much
to the pleasure and interest of all present. Promotion Day was
observed in the Sunday-school Sept. 27. An interesting program
was given by the children. Our school adopted the Keystone Graded
Lessons beginning Oct. 1. Installation services were held Oct. 4, at

the beginning of the Sunday-school session; afterward a message was
given the new officers and teachers on " Cooperation or Working
Together." Sept. 27 our pastor began a scries Ul meetings in

the Meyer sdale church which continued for two weeks. During his

absence Sister Keller had charge of the services here. Sometime
ago our pastor, Bro. W. D. Keller, tendered his resignation which
was accepted with many regrets. Oct. 25 he gave his closing

message to the congregation. Sister Keller spoke at the evening
service. Bro. Keller gave a. brief summary of some things that

were accomplished during his four years' pastorate. Over $35,000

was raised lor various causes. The indebtedness on the church
of 58,400 was lifted and various improvements were made. A junior

church was conducted for two years under the leadership of Sister

Keller. This service was greatly appreciated by the boys and
girls, and did much to develop in them a spirit of worship and
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train them for active work in the church. We have secured the

services ol Eld. G. K. Walker, of Huntingdon, Pa., as pastor,

and he and his family came into our midst Oct. 29. He preached
his first message Sunday morning, Nov. 1. Our communion was
held in the evening. Brother and Sister Keller remained with us

for the communion and by request Bro. Keller officiated. He
also baptized two of our Sunday-school boys before communion. Be-
fore their departure for Ohio a gathering was held, when they
were presented with a purse and other tokens of appreciation

oi their service with us.—John A. Wcrtz, Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 12.

VIRGINIA
Bethel.—June 16 Brethren I. N. H. Iicahm and M. G. Early were

with us in council. • Eld. G. A. Maupin was chosen elder for two
years to succeed Bro. Bcahm. Sister Gertrude Mays was chosen
church clerk. Aug. 2J Sister Ella Miller, of Nokesville, began a

Vacation Bible School which continued for two weeks and closed

with a program, consisting of songs and stories by the children

and an exhibit of things they made. We all enjoyed Sister Miller's

presence and work with the children. This was our second school

and we hope to have another one next summer. Aug. 30 our
series' of meetings began with Bro. G. A. Maupin, of Free Union,
as evangelist. He preached eleven Spirit -filled sermons and as a

result seven stood for Christ. Oct. 17 we held our love feast, with
our pastor, Bro. W. E. Cunningham, officiating.—Mrs. Maggie R.
Cunningham, Shipman, Va., Nov. 20.

Linville Creek.—Oct. 24 Bro. D. H. Zigler began a series of meet-
ings, preaching every night for a week—seven soul-inspiring ser-

mons. One-half hour before preaching service was devoted to

song. On several evenings a band of crusaders came to us with
a special service of devotion and prayer, testifying for Christ. Two
quartets from neighboring congregations came on different evenings
with special music which was much appreciated and helped to

make our meeting a success. Twelve young people stood for Christ
and were baptized. Oct. JO a special council was called. Our elder

wished to have Brother and Sister D. H. Zigler present, as they
were leaving the next day for their home in Florida, where they
will spend the winter. The committee appointed at a previous
council to consider erecting a memorial to Eld. John Kline brought
the report: Recommending a historical tablet to be placed in front

of the church, not to exceed $100. This amount to be raised by
freewill offerings and to be put up before the New Year as this

marks the hundredth anniversary of the giving of the land by Eld.

Kline on which to build a church, and on which the present one
stands. The report was accepted and the committee reap-

pointed to complete the work. The committee on pastoral needs
also reported: Recommending that one of the home ministers give
100 days in the year to pastoral work and that the church pay him
two dollars a day for this work. The report was accepted and
the committee continued to report at next council how the work
shall be financed and to name the man for the work.—Mamie K.
Myers, Broadway, Va., Nov. 16.

Moscow church met in council Nov. 13, with Eld. C. W. Zimmer-
man presiding. Brethren H. G. Miller and A. S. Thomas were
present. We expect to have services on Thanksgiving Day.—Florence
Driver, Mt. Solon, Va., Nov. 18.

Northwest.—The church is being well cared for by Brother and
Sister ShoWnlter in the absence of our regular pastor and wife,

who are away finishing some school Work. During " October Bro.
Showalter made ninety calls on. the members which did not include
the large number of extra calls at the hospital. Bro. Showalter
docs not confine his visits to the members of the church but has
ministered to the spiritual needs of others whom be felt he could
help and these special visits are aTso showing results. Bro.
Showalter has been preaching strong Bible sermons and requests
have been coming in for his help at the Railroad Y. M. C. A.,
parent-teachers' associations and other places. Sister Showalter is

helping in the activities of the church, in the Aid Society, choir,

junior department and as substitute teacher. She also gives a
talk each Sunday at the young people's meeting on the book of

missions. A welcome service was given them at the church fol-

lowed with a shower in the home which was greatly appreciated by
them. We arc glad to report the completion of the study of the
book " Principles of Teaching." Twelve have taken the examina-
tion and others will finish this week. The class heing taught by
Bro. Showalter also will complete its work soon on " Organization
and Administration of the Church School." The" plans for the
social interest of the church for the month included a barbecue
at the home of Brother and Sister D. C. Moomaw by the men's
class and their friends, and some Halloween parties by various
classes of the Sunday-school. Some of our members are ill, the
most serious cases being Bro. Slusher, who had the misfortune to

lose his foot, and Sister He trie Garst, who had a serious opera-
tion.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va., Nov. 16.

WEST VIRGINIA
Cmmmett Run.—Sept. 3 Bro. I. L, Bennett moved" here to take

up pastoral work. Sept. 6 he began a series ol meetings at Thorn
Chapel, same congregation, continuing one week. Although there

Were no additions to the church the congregation was greatly

benefited by the- Gospel message. Sept. 19 and 20 a Sunday-school
program was given which was enjoyed by all, each speaker having
a well-prepared topic. Music was in charge of Bro. Lester Huff-
man, of Bridgewater. Oct. 17, our visit council was held, with Bro.

Bennett presiding. Favorable reports were given by the brethren.
Preparations were- also made for our love feast held Oct. 24. On
account of the weather the attendance was small. The meeting
was in charge of our pastor, Bro. Bennett, and was much enjoyed.

—

Mrs. Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar Grove, W. Va., Nov. 9.

Mt. View—Oct. 25 Bro. J. H. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, Va., came
to our church. He delivered eight sermons which were very much
enjoyed by all. Our Sunday-school is still in progress and we
hope to keep it going all winter. Two have been received into the

church by baptism at this place and two at New Dale church since

our last report. Our love feast was held Sept. 12. A small crowd
was present as the rain prevented many from coming. Bro. S.

D. Zigler, of Broadway. Va., conducted the services for us. Bro.

C. E._Long, of Penn Laird, Va., also was with us and preached on
Sunday. We all feel encouraged by the visit and service rendered

by our brethren—W. E. Kohne, Mathias, W. Va., Nov. 14.
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...EDITORIAL..

Only God Can Heal

It was no exhaustive treatment of the subject that

we had in mind last week in the reference to divine

healing in the closing paragraph, surely not so much

so as the size of the " introduction " might lead one

to expect. But the matter was brought to our atten-

tion recently in such a way that a few words on

certain aspects of it may not be out of place.

From a lengthy communication we quote the fol-

lowing :

For healing we must make a final decision to depend

on the living God alone and lay aside all remedies and

help of man including home remedies, such as hot water

for dyspepsia, hot lemonade for colds, dieting for con-

stipation, drinking large quantities of water just for

inward cleansing, etc. ... Of course, at times relief

can be obtained by using human remedies, but this is

only allowed by Satan just to fool us. He is the one

who takes hold of our bodies when we arc sick and

then gets us to use human remedies for deliverance.

Then he relaxes his hold, causing us to get' better, and

we are fooled into the belief that human remedies are

all right. But that does not make it Scriptural.

Perhaps that doesn't. But Isaiah's fig. plaster for

Hezekiah's boil comes pretty close to it. And so

does Paul's advice to Timothy about the treatment

of his stomach.

The foregoing extract is interesting for several

reasons. It conies about as near to Saying that we

,
may violate the laws of health with perfect impunity,

if we depend on God for healing, as it could without

putting it in those words. Its explanation of the

successful use of human remedies is ingenious but

not convincing. It sounds too much like the one

resorted to by certain ecclesiastics of Jesus' day when

confronted by facts which did not fit in with their

philosophy. That incident should make us very

cautious about attributing good results to evil agencies.

But the position taken by our correspondent is ex-

treme and exceptional. It would command the sup-

port of a very small part of the Messenger con-

stituency. What is of more importance is the sharp

line which it draws between healing by " the living

God alone " and that by " human remedies." This

touches the heart of widespread confusion on the

subject and is therefore worthy of attention.

The bearing of our remarks last week

evident. There are no "human remedies" except

in the sense that human beings discovered them. Men

and women have found out that certain things and

certain ways of procedure are useful for preserving

health or throwing off disease. But they did not put

the healing virtue into them. They discovered the law

according to which the energy in them acts. But

they did not originate the energy or have anything

at all to do with that. Some other agency must be

predicated there. Holding the doctrine of Christian

monotheism, our explanation would be that the won-

drous and mysterious fact of which we speak is due

to the presence and activity of " the living God alone,"

to borrow the fine phrase of our correspondent.

We do not object to saying that it is nature that

does it, if that word is not used as a formal and

empty thing, with no idea back of it. Or, if we do

not make of nature another deity. It is a convenient

word and useful, if we understand that it is a name

for one sphere of the divine activity. But we are

very jealous for " the living God alone." We insist

that there is room in the universe for only one God,

and that the One that was incarnate in Jesus Christ.

There is therefore no healing power but the power

of God. All healing is God's healing. There are

few Christians who do not assent to this statement

but there are a great many to whom it seems to

mean nothing. They go right on raising a false issue

and assuming a difference as to the source of healing

energy which is absolutely groundless.

At this point we desire to record our deep convic-

tion that the direct appeal to God through the prayer

of faith is a factor in healing of vastly more sig-

nificance than the church has realized. We have no

doubt that Christians in general are living far below

their privileges in this matter. Many sick have been

healed in this way. The testimony of both the

Scripture and more modern times is too abundant

and explicit to leave any room for question. We
agree that this truth needs more emphasis. But we

can not agree that the God who heals in these cases

is any other than the God who heals in all cases.

Nature isn't godless. Neither is it God. It is one

realm of his activity. Another is the human person-

will be
Hurt." Two children of

Orphanage at ancient Sidon

ality. i It is " the living God alone " who operates

in both. And in all probability there is as much

system or consistency of sequence, otherwise called

" law," in his operations in the one realm as in those

of the other.

It is " the living God alone " who " healeth all thy

diseases," whatever the means employed. He also

" satisfieth thy desire with good things " but he

usually does this best when "man goeth forth unto

his work and to his labor until the evening."

We have two other convictions with reference to

this subject which we should like to set down here

but this would carry us beyond the proper limits of

this article. They can wait.

Getting Ready to Receive

We found recently an interesting explanation of the

failure of so many of our prayers and plans. " We are

always wanting something that we are not fit to re-

ceive," is suggested as the trouble.

According to this the thing asked for may be all

right hut wc do not get it because we would not know

how to make the right use of it. We would not be able

to appreciate it. To put the matter with the most

brutal frankness, God does not cast pearls before

swine.

That seems a little rough, doesn't it? But before we

dismiss the matter and go off in a rage, like Naaman,

perhaps we ought to think the ground over and try to

discover whether there might be some truth in it.

Consider two points: Do our prayers express the

real desire of our hearts? Is what we ask for the

thing we want most? What is the testimony of our

everyday plans and pursuits? That is first class evi-

dence. And second, assuming that we do want what

we say we do, are we ready for it? Are the activities

in which our energies are mainly absorbed preparing

us for this, or for something else ?

They that hunger and thirst shall be filled, if they

hunger and thirst for righteousness and if they hun-

ger and thirst for it.

The Frankness of God

It's another appellation for Jesus which we found

the other day. I 'n't it most beautifully descriptive?

You see God had been speaking to us for a long time

with varying degrees of success, in divers portions

and manners. But we could not get the idea exactly,

or at least did not. Finally he decided to come right

out with it and tell us the whole story. So he just

laid his heart bare in Jesus Christ. In him he has

made a clean breast of everything.

But suppose we fail to get the idea now ? Now '

that he has been so utterly and absolutely frank with

us, what excuse can we offer? " All things that I

heard from my Father I have made known unto you."

" The very image of his substance." The Frankness

of God I

A Matter of Frontage

Daniel prayed with his windows open toward

Jerusalem. Of itself that mattered not at all, for

God could have heard as well through any other

window or with all the windows closed. But as a

symbol of the direction of Daniel's heart longings

and an aid to his faith and courage, his action was

of very deep significance.

It is not merely for convenience' sake that we do

not like our houses to front on a back alley or other

unsightly bit of landscape. An inviting outlook is

helpful to clean thinking, good cheer and holy aspira-

tions. That is why it is so important that the soul

should keep an open front toward God.
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Samaritan

'Twas down on the road to Jericho,

Faring, I fell among thieves, one day.

They beat me down with many a blow

—

Spoiled me and bound me and there I lay,

Too sick and sore for to even pray,

And nobody knew if I lived or died—

With never a careless glance my way,

Love passed by on the other side.

And there in the road to Jericho

—

Fair town of my soul, that I might not see—

I railed at the fate that had used me so

And cursed the curse that had come on me.

It was cold and the rain fell drearily—

Ah, how I wrung my hands and cried!

The day it was dark as the night could be,

When Love passed by on the other side.

But down the road from Jericho

One came riding that rode not by;

He helped my hurts and he soothed my woe
* And lodged me safe at a tavern nigh.

My sight waxed clear as my eyes grew dry.

And I knew him then, and I bade him bide;

Love—for without him what were II

Who passed by on the other side?

—Frank Preston Smart.

Europe Leads—Will America Follow?

BY MERLIN G. MILLER

We citizens of the United States have for many

years believed ourselves to he the most peace-loving of

the world's great peoples. We have believed our na-

tion chosen of God to lead the world in the paths of

peace. But this, our pleasant dream, has been shat-

tered by the treaties recenty made at Locarno, Switz-

erland, by the nations of western Europe.

There are, indeed, some reasons for our self-es-

teem. No other great nation (except Canada) has a

three thousand mile frontier without a fort or a gun-

boat. The United States took the lead in negotiating

arbitration treaties before the outbreak of the World

War. It was the President of the United States who

fathered the League of Nations, which European peo-

ples and European statesmen have come to rely upon

as a means pf international cooperation and of interna-

tional peace.

America has been in the past the world's leader in

the search for the means of peace. But that leadership

has passed to others. For seven years we have at-

tempted to remain aloof from Europe's quarrels and

Europe's sorrows. We have stood aloof from enter-

ing the World Court which America was the first to

propose over a quarter of a century ago.

Meantime the nations of Western Europe have

been feeling their way toward a new day of peace.

Conference has followed conference, from 1920 to

1925. In 1924 the Dawes plan brought a final settle-

ment of the reparations problems and ended the finan-

cial conflict between the Allies and Germany. From

1921 to 1924 committees of the League of Nations

worked on plans to outlaw aggressive war. In 1924

the League adopted the " Geneva Protocol," a plan to

provide security for the nations and mutual disarm-

ament. It has since been ratified by many though by

no means all the nations members of the League.

Europe has been feeling her own way toward peace

while America has. stood cynically aside to let Eu-

rope save herself:

And now at last Germany and France have found a

way to lay aside their fears and to settle peaceably their

differences. The Locarno treaties go far beyond any

peace pledges the United States has ever made. Ger-

many and France have pledged themselves never to

fight again over any question, and they have set up a

definite and comprehensive scheme for settling all fu-

ture difficulties. Great Britain and Italy have joined

with Germany, France and Belgium in guaranteeing

the western frontiers of Germany. Besides this fun-

damental agreement Germany has made somewhat

similar arbitration agreements with her eastern neigh-

bors, Poland and Czecho- Slovakia.

These treaties are a long step toward the outlawry of

war. Germany and France, the traditional enemies,

have pledged themselves never to go to war with each

other again for any cause. These pledges have come

as a direct result of a new and Christian spirit of

goodwill. When the pacts had been signed, Chancellor

Luther of Germany and Foreign Minister Briand of

France came to the window of the building and with

smiles beamed out upon the crowds below, congratu-

lating each other upon the happy outcome of their con-

ference.

The results of this renewal of friendship between

the enemies of the awful war years have been immedi-

ate and far-reaching. The great nations of Europe

could and did act promptly and in unity to stop the

new war that broke out in the Balkans. Poland and

Germany have quit deporting each other's citizens, and

the difficult problem of 'Germans in Polish territory is

measurably nearer solution. German statesmen have

been banqueted, toasted and praised by the English and

the French. It is almost too good to be true. But it

is true, thank God

!

Germany and France have gone farther toward peace

than the United States has ever gone. We have arbi-

tration treaties with most of the world's powers, to be

sure. In all of these treaties however we agree to ar-

bitrate all questions except those touching national and

vital interests. But these are just the causes of wars.

The assassination at Sarajevo which precipitated the

World War was a question of " national honor." Our

occupation of Vera Cruz, Mexico, in 1914, was over

a question of " national honor." The Japanese humil-

iation over our exclusion act is with them a matter of

" national honor." Our retention of the Philippines

and our trade relations with China are matters of

" vital interest " to us. These are just the matters

which most demand arbitration. France and Ger-

many are willing to arbitrate such questions. Are we?

Our jingoists, some of our so-called great news-

papers, and many of our generals and admirals, tell us

with an air of finality that war between the United

States and Japan is sure to come. They point out the

causes of the " inevitable conflict "
: racial antagonisms,

.

our immigration policy, the conflict of trade interests

in China, the problem of the Philippines and of Ha-

waii, and yet other thorny problems, bristling with ha-

treds and loaded with dynamite.

Suppose we take them at their word for a moment.

What shall we do about it? Arm to the teeth? In-

crease the number of our fast cruisers, our submarines,

our aeroplanes? Or propose to Japan that we "are

willing to leave to arbitration all our difficulties?

I claim no originality for this suggestion. As I

write these words I am on my way home from the an-

nual conference of the American branch of the World

Alliance for International Friendship through the

churches. I heard the proposal there from the lips of

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, long the President of the

International Women's Suffrage Alliance and the fore-

most leader of American womanhood. The proposal

was cheered to the echo, and endorsed by other equally

prominent speakers. Germany and France Jiave pledged

eternal peace and have agreed to settle all their dif-

ferences by peaceable means. Shall America and Ja-

pan do less?

If you favor this proposition send a letter, better a

telegram, to the* President telling him about it. A
flood of appeals for this sort of treaty will get results

.

—and will be far more worthy than waiting till Japan

and the United States do go to war, and then helplessly

protest. Let us do our duty now, and help to replace

the present era of suspicion between the two nations

by a new and perpetual era of peace.

Mount Morris, III.

Laying Up Treasures in Heaven

BY FRANK N. SARGENT

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon the earth,

for they will either decay or be stolen, so Jesus taught.

He never left people in doubt, however, as to what

they should do. In other words, he taught a positive

gospel by saying :
" Lay up for yourselves treasures in

heaven, where there is no danger of loss either by the

elements or by thieves." Why should Jesus so instruct

us ? He knew the tendency of human nature to place

its affections on tangible things rather than upon eter-

nal realitres. Hence he says in Luke 16:9 that it is

possible for us to actually open an account in the

eternal bank by being faithful stewards of the pos-

sessions with which God has entrusted us here upon

earth. Jesus does not mean by this that our wealth

will purchase eternal life for us, but he says that it is

possible for us to use our earthly inheritance or pos-

sessions in such a way that they will add to our eter-

nal reward, which is a very reasonable promise; for

who would question the fairness of Jesus in making

it possible for those who are talented in the ability to

accumulate wealth to_ have the same opportunity to

make eternal investments as those who are talented

otherwise?

Our Lord's concern for the proper division of our

means was manifested when he sat by the treasury to

ascertain for himself how people were distributing

their means. His conclusions were drawn, not on

how much was put into the treasury, 'but how much

was left after the donation was made. This goes to

show that Jesus proposes to hold us as. stewards re-

sponsible for all that he has entrusted to us. Seeing that

Jesus taught so plainly on these two points it is evi-

dent that we cannot face him and expect his approval

of us unless we have made the proper accounting of

our stewardship.

When we handle aright the God-given trust, honora-

bly discharging our obligations and responsibilities as

his stewards, we may even now have that inner con-

sciousness* which makes full our peace and joy in

Christian service. What a satisfaction there is also

in knowing that all that is properly given to a King-

dom enterprise now constitutes an investment which

will yield compound interest throughout eternity.

Chicago, III. . .» .

More About Science and Common Sense

BY J. H. MOORE

As stated at the close of the preceding article, while

what we are saying may have no direct bearing on the

theory of the evolution of the human race, still so far

as it relates to the truthfulness of certain Bible narra-

tives, it should be of value to some minds at least. If

the Bible be true, and the criticised parts are shown to

be within the bounds of that which is reasonable, the

authenticity of the Scriptures becomes only the more

fully established, and affords less excuse for the critic

to call in question what is said in Genesis about the

direct and immediate creation of man.

Before going further we invite attention to the

custom of not a few scientific men who reject, as un-

reasonable and unscientific, certain Bible narratives,

such as the story of Jonah and the great fish, already

treated, Joshua commanding the sun and the moon to

stand still, the flood, the creation of the heavens and

the earth, and the direct creation of man. We have not

a word against science, for science is truth brought to

light, and it is marvelous to contemplate its findings.

It is only so called scientific hypothesis or conjecture,

or assumption, that we set aside and go on with our

reasonings. On what was said about Jonah, science

has no bearing whatever. We simply took a good,

common sense view of a carefully written Bible nar-

rative, and found it to be reasonable, easily understoo'd,

and with God playing his part, practicable. In a fur-

ther paragraph or two we may cross the path of some

scientific assumptions but have no controversy with sci-

entific facts. We are dealing with Bible narratives as

correct, intelligible and meant to be understood by the

well informed reader of all ages.

In the list of recorded incidents urged against the

correctness of the Old Testament we refer to Joshua

10: 12, 13, where we are told that both the sun and the

moon stood still, at the request of Joshua, to enable his

army to complete its victory over the enemy. It is

urged that such a thing as the earth and moon coming

to a standstill, in the course of their rapid movements,

should be regarded as a scientific impossibility. Well,

let us take a sensible view of the situation.

The incident itself, as narrated in the Sacred Record,
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reminds us of a bit of experience. Fur years we have

been carrying a good Elgin watch that will now and

then need a little touching up. Not so long ago we had

our local silversmith look it over. Having opened up

the watch so he could get at the works', we noticed that

with a small pointer he touched the balance wheel and

every wheel in the watch stood still. After examining

the works a moment or two he lifted his pointer and

the wheels resumed their motions and so continued as

though nothing had happened. No one questions the

correctness of the story which we are here telling, but

had the watch been half as large as the earth some

critic might call our statement in question.

Of course a watch is a small affair, but not one-

tenth as small as the earth when compared with the

rest of our solar system. Man made the watch but

God made the universe, and the earth, when con-

trasted with the universe,, is less than the size of a pea.

For God to have held the earth and moon in check for

a few hours would by comparison have been a far

less task than for the silversmith to stop the wheels of

our watch. And now, in the light of what we are here

saying, pray tell us why it would be possible for the

silversmith to make the movement of our watch stand

still a few minutes and yet God not be able to stay the

earth and moon a few hours? The critic who calls in

question the truthfulness of what the Bible says about

Joshua's experience with the earth and moon makes

God by comparison far less powerful than man. As

applied to the stopping of the sun and the moon you

call our attention to the law of gravitation, saying that

under such circumstances our solar system, including

the sun and all the planets, might have gone to smash.

By estimate, in comparison, God in staying the sun

and the moon did not have half the force in gravita-

tion to contend with as did the silversmith when he

held our Elgin watch in hand. While what the silver-

smith did in overcoming gravitation is admitted to be

practical, it is argued that what is ascribed to God in

the incident concerning Joshua is unreasonable, un-

scientific. To us this is a funny way of reasoning. In

fact there is no reason about it. It is not even good

applied sense. This disposes of the objection urged

against the Bible narrative about Joshua, the sun and

the moon. -

If what has been written about Jonah and the fish,

as well as about Joshua's experience with the sun and

the moon, comes within the range of reason why may

we not accept what is said about the immediate and

direct origin of man. The evolutionists, possibly the

most of them, tell us that the story as set forth in the

first chapters, is not supported by modern science.

Well, we are not seeking a quarrel with science, but it

so happens that what is known as the scientific theory

regarding the origin of man, is a hypothesis, " some-

thing assumed, . . . a theory to explain some fact

which may or may not prove to be true ;
supposition

;

conjecture" (Universal Dictionary). With the sci-

entific theory regarding the origin of man classed with

supposition, or conjecture, we are under no obligations

whatever to accept the evolution theory as a settled

fact. It is a theory at best and as such we regard it.

But is it possible to trace the origin of man back to

lower orders of the animal life? Scores of books have

been written on the subject, some m the affirmative and

some in the negative. Every well read man knows

what has been said about the " missing link," or rather

links, for a new link is unearthed every few years, but

the real link, the one that would, beyond doubt, tie up

the human race with the animal creation, is yet to be

discovered. So the " evolution theory regarding man

is still a hypothesis—a supposition, a conjecture. Sup-

pose we leave the problem for science to work out and

take a look into the Bible. In the early chapters of

Genesis we have a splendidly written story about the

creation of the heavens and the earth- as well as the

creation of man. The story is not a scientific hypoth-

esis Not even a conjecture. There is no guesswork

about it. It is a straightforward historic narrative,

so simple ill form and language that a child may un-

derstand it. It has about it the ring of certainty.

There is not an element of doubt in the whole story.

The author writes as though he had first information,

(Continued on Page 778)

Society's Understanding of Youth

BY MRS. D. F. WARNER

In Two Parts—Part Two

I DARE not leave this subject without saying some-

thing about companionship. How much have we ever

tried to get our boys and girls in the companionship of

worth-while folks ? I heard a father say one time that

he never passed by an opportunity of introducing his

boy to a successful man whether in business or re-

ligion. Too often when we are in company with men

and women of worth we feel that we would belittle

them and impose on their time to have them meet

our boys and girls. We are like the disciples that did

not want the mothers to bring their children to Jesus.

We are willing to let our boys and girls find their own

companions and we care too little who these com-

panions are. No boy or girl desires to follow in the

footsteps of the so-called undesirable. In the heart of

every youth is a desire to be like the best man
t
or

woman he or she has ever seen. A strong, well built,

clean business man is an inspiration to every well born

boy. A minister of good physique and high ideals

will also inspire our boys to the best in them. A
woman who is capable of taking a prominent place in

business circles or church activities; a woman who is

rearing or has reared a fine family is an inspiration to

every girl. Some time ago^several worthy young men

took an active part in a young people's conference. I

doubt if there was a young person in that whole audi-

ence but aspired to be as good or do as well. Everyone

of us is willing to admit these facts. Then why is it that

we do not put forth a greater effort to keep our

young people in the companionship of the best people

of the community? The best people of every com-

munity are in the church and Sunday-school. But the

church has a very small place in the interests of many

church people. We can discuss any other subject, with

greater fluency than the work of the church. I f the

youth of today are movie mad instead of church mad,

it is because their elders are movie mad instead of

church mad: If the youth of today are finding their

companionship on- the dark streets it is because society

condones it. We have set up two standards for our

boys and girls. Many of us have a notion it is all

right for boys to scout around at night but not for the

girls. But just remember this, that your boys will not

be out when the girls are in, and the girls will not be

out when the boys are in. Every community has its

boys and girls who have gone wrong and we pass it by

as a matter of fact anil make little effort to correct

the situation. I think just now of a young woman with

a strong body, a pleasant face and a keen intellect,

but she has made a failure of life. Evidently the first

mistake in this life was made in the home. Society

might have corrected this mistake but it didn't. To-

day this woman is severely criticised. I have looked

upon her many times in pity, and have thought of the

responsible place she might be filling if society had

made it harder for people to do wrong and easier to

do right.

And now I would like to say to the young people,

that while society has much to do to rid itself of the

things that are wrong, there is yet left in every com-

munity much that is good and wholesome. In every

community you will find the successful farmer and

housekeeper, the successful lawyer and doctor. In

be betrayed." Flave among your companions those

who have had experience, those who are a little older

;

those wdio take an interest in the larger and better

things of life. You can never afford to spend five

minutes with a companion who is selfish, whose delight

is in fighting, cheating, lying or wasting his money in

riotious living. George Washington said, " The com-

pany in which you will improve most will be the least

expensive to you." In the church and all religious

circles you will find men and women who are unselfish;

who will give you good advice on any subject. Soon-

er or later, your association with them will get you

position, respect, family, happiness, success, and above

all that the " peace that passeth all understanding."

When you are tempted to do wrong just remember

that the same God diat gave you a will power also

gave you dominion over that will power.

With Sir Walter Raleigh may I say: "Use thy

youth so that thou mayest have comfort to remember

it when it hath forsaken thee ; and not sigh and grieve

at the account thereof. Use it as the spring time,

which soon departeth, and wherein thou oughtest to

plant and sow all provisions for a long and happy

life."

Netv Bethlehem, Pa.

every community you will find men and women who

have spent and are spending their money wisely—who

have used their money for an education, for learnir.g a

trade, or building up a good business, those who have

used their money to build churches and forward Chris-

tianity in this land and in other lands. Look at these

men and women. You can see success and the real joy

of living written across their faces. Take a look also

at those who have been failures. Not one of you wants

to meet with that same failure. Even though society

may never be able to rid itself of the drone, the leech

and the parasite, may I beg of you to follow in the

path of those who are following in the footsteps of

Jesus.

Don't forget that a man is known by the company he

keeps. " He that walketh with wise men," says the

Bible,
" shall be wise ; but a companion of fools shall

India and the Message of the Church

of the Brethren

BY C G. SHULL

Number Five—Taking Jesus Seriously

India is a hungry land, but not simply because

35,000,000 of her people have only one meal a day

consisting of a little dry bread and a piece of salt.

No, there is a greater hunger than that! It is a hun-

ger like that of the man mentioned in the Missionary

I 'isitor of July, page 239. After much sacrifice he had

saved up two hundred rupees of his slender salary in

order that he might journey to the holy city of India.

But soon after beginning his journey his money was

stolen and so he came through our mission station at

Vada on foot, journeying all the long, long way from

Ceylon, the very south of India, to Benares in the

north! And for what? Hear his words: "I must

find God. I have had neither food nor drink all day,

but in the early morning I must be on my way again

fur I have been told that Benares is a holy place where

Cud reveals himself to all who bathe in the sacred

waters of the Ganges." And this man. brother, is one

among the millions who come every year to this holy

city in quest of God.

The Wesleyan Mission at work in this District-tells

of one of the special religious fairs being held just at

the time their annual report was being prepared. The

report says the estimates of attendance varied from

seven hundred thousand to a million and a half. And

the report adds that that sacred spot is usually crowded

with pilgrims who seek to wash away their sins in

the sacred water.

Yes, indeed, the most fundamental hunger is for

harmony with God. The most pathetic story of India

today is not that of the historian, Sir Wm. Wilson,

when he tells of the one-tenth who have only the pinch

of dry bread and salt, but the long, long tragedy of this

search for God. India's heart is restless and it always

will be till it rests in him.

And why has India not turned to Christ to satisfy

these hunger pangs of her starving soul? According

to reliable estimates throughout the land there are

daily some five hundred who are asking for admission

into the Christian church. This is not an insignifi-

cant number, and yet it respresents the one, rather than

the ninety and nine. There are various reasons why

mure do not come. The reason with which we are

particularly concerned in this article is the fact that the

Christianity India has seen has too often not been

" the whole Gospel " but a mere counterfeit.

There are 176.000 Englishmen in India today, and

coming as they do from a Christian nation they have a

tremendous influence on India's estimate of Christ.

Most of these 176.000 are government servants. Oth-

ers are in business. Some of. them are fine Christian

(Continued on Page 778)
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Breaking the Barriers

11Y 0. C REBER

VII. Religious Controversies

Religion has to do with man's destiny. Sherwood

Eddy says:"' Religion is the life of God in the soul of

man and shared with his fellow-man." Man was cre-

ated by God, ought to ,serve God, and is destined to re-

turn to God. Religion is not an external accretion put

on and off at convenience. It is something innate

growing up within him as his soul unfolds. It is what

he lives by and is as essential to his soul as food is to

his body. Man is the only "religious animal. He must

worship something or some being greater and better

than he is.

What form does this worship take? Various modes

of religious expression exist. The lowest are idola-

trous, polytheistic, pantheistic. Nature worship

abounds among uncivilized nations. Ancestor worship

is a higher type of religious belief. The highest form

of religious life is monotheistic, theistic, Christian. The

leading polytheistic religious are Brahmanism, Bud-

dhism, Confucianism, Taoism. The .monotheistic re-

ligions are Judaism, Mohammedism, Christianity. The

two chief divisions of Christianity are Catholicism and

Protestantism. Protestantism is composed of many

sects, some of which are hostile to each other. Re-

ligious persecutions and religious wars fill many pages

of church history. Religious freedom has been at-

tained in many instances at the cost of much blood-

shed.

Why should man fight his fellow-man because he

worships the same God differently? Witness the pres-

ent-day controversy between fundamentalist and

modernist. I believe there is less religious dissension

among Protestant Christians now than there was fifty

years ago. This, however, does not say that no re-

ligious barriers hinder the spread of Christianity nor

that there are no middle walls of partition in the fold

of Christ.

In Acts 11:2 we have the first dissension in the

Christian church on record. How did it start? How
was it settled? Peter the preacher had received Cor-

nelius a Gentile into the church without circumcision.

The disputed point was over ritual, not over conver-

sion ; it was not whether Cornelius exercised faith in

Christ, but whether he had a corporeal mark of Mo-
saism. In this and other ecclesiastical controversies,

we may see how great a fire an -insignificant nonessen-

tial point kindleth.

In this case not much strife and angry feeling was

manifested in its settlement. Both parties were eager

to find out God's mind. Peter helped his Jewish

brethren to see how God> by providence and grace set-

tled it ; so they humbly and submissively accepted heav-

en's verdict. Christ broke the middle wall of partition

( Kph. 2: 14) separating Jew and Gentile and through

him they both have access by one Spirit unto the Fa-

ther.

Christianity has been on trial for nearly twenty cen-

turies and has stood the test in all respects. In the

early Christian era its most formidable foe was the

classical learning of Greece and Rome. This developed

Christian polemics. But the internal divisions and dis-

sensions of the church have been more harmful to its

welfare than external barriers. In the time of Christ

the various sects of the Jews, such as Pharisees, Sad-

ducees and Essenes, never involved him in their dis-

putes, much as they endeavored to do so. So far as ex-

ample is concerned, religious disputes are unchristian.

The soul naturally resents the arbitrary imposition of

religious dogma. Christ in\ ites, he does not drive the

sinner to accept his teaching. Living the truth makes a

stronger appeal than reasoning it. No one soul or

branch of the Christian church has all the truth of

Christ. Hence arise religious bigotry, religious preju-

dice, and religious pride—all forms of ignorance, self-

ishness, and sin. Peter's vision at Joppa teaches that

ceremonial distinctions shall no longer be dividing lines

between the peoples of the earth. Since the truth

makes free, error must be the greatest barrier to

true religion. The church* of Christ has been called the

pillar and ground of the truth. Its mission is universal

or world-wide in that it seeks to enlighten the souls

of all irrespective of racdor condition.

Pagan religions have no saving efficacy. The fol-

lowers of Buddha or Confucius are in spiritual slav-

ery and darkness. The religions of mankind from ani-

mism to Christianity show a progressive revelation of

God in human consciousness. Christ revealed God
perfectly. He is the Way, the Truth and the Life. True

spiritual freedom is found in Christ alone. He is the

great Barrier-breaker. He therefore breaks the bar-

riers giving rise to narrow denominationalism. When
denominational characteristics are unduly emphasized,

there is danger that sectarianism will be exalted above

Christ. Missionaries sent and supported by particular

Protestant sects must not denominationalize the heathen

but Christianize them. Denominationalism has been a

great barrier to Christianity- in heathen lands—which

condition Christ can not approve. In John 10:16

America, Great Mother
Great Motherland! America 1

How glorious thou art

With children war made desolate

Reposing on thy heart!

Thy face is growing beautiful

With new maternal charms,

Since all the orphans in the world

Feel thy supporting arms.

Hail, Sunday of the Golden Rule

!

Extend thy gracious sway;
The Master's rule of righteousness

Was meant for every day.

The life of self-denying love

For him we gladly give.

That earth's defrauded little ones

May have their chance to live.

Join hands, all races of mankind!
-One Lord is ours above;

Not war, but love his law fulfills

;

His law of laws is Love.

A helpless heritage is ours!

It pleads that warfare cease

;

Around these hungry, orphaned~ones,

Unite, for world-wide peace

!

—Anna J. Granniss,

(American Version) Christ says: "Other sheep I

have which are not of this [Jewish] fold; them also I

must bring and they shall hear my voice; and they

shall become one Hock and one shepherd."

Christian education therefore should tend toward the

unity of believers in Christ, toward the cooperation

of Chrises followers in all beneficent endeavors, to-

ward the brotherhood of mankind, toward the unifica-

tion of the church of Christ, toward peace on earth and
goodwill to men. As the great Christian hymn says

:

" Like a mighty army,
Moves the church of God;
Brothers, we are treading

Where the saints have trod;

We are not divided;

All one body we,

One in hope and doctrine,

One in charity."

Greece was the first great nation to receive a vision

of freedom through wisdom. This freedom, being in-

tellectual only, was one-sided. She fell. Rome like-

wise had achieved a partial freedom which was politi-

cal—and finally fell. Through education and Chris-

tianity, America has attained to physical, political, in-

tellectual, economic, and religious freedom—that is,

to true salvation if she faithfully follows the gleam of

Christianity. Certain politicians of the irreconcilable

sort are trying to build a wall of exclusiveness and

selfishness around the United States in order to keep

it free from foreign entanglements. As a matter of

fact, the nations of the world are here inside our bor-

ders pulling at the skirts of Miss Columbia begging:
" Lead us into the realms of intellectual and spiritual

freedom." America's mission is not to Americanize

the world as Germany once sought to Prussianize the

world, but rather to Christianize it and build a national

Christian brotherhood. God's truth is marching on.

North Manchester, Ind.

Our Vacation Schools for 1925
BY EZRA FLORY, SECRETARY

We are making a summary report of Vacation Schools
for 1925 earlier than usual, but none too early. There may
be some schools unreported. Last year reports were re-
ceived as late as January.

In 1919 we had 7 Vacation Schools; 1920, 88; 1921, 305;
1922, 341; 1923, 357; 1924, 260 and in 1925, 227. Our present
report shows that 18.9 per cent of our Sunday-schools had
Vacation Schools. These schools were held in 25 States
or 41 State Districts. Southern Ohio and Western Penn-
sylvania each had 16 schools. The 5 State Districts having
the largest enrollment are as follows: Southern Ohio,
3,078; Eastern Pennsylvania, 2,024; Northeastern Ohio,
1,794; Western Pennsylvania, 1,358; Southern California,

1,257. For a number of years Salem church, Southern
Ohio, held the honor of the largest rural vacation school
in the country and the largest vacation school of our de-
nomination. The honor at present goes to Palmyra, East-
ern Pennsylvania, with an enrollment of 301. However,
Palmyra is not strictly rural and Salem church still holds
the honor for largest rural school with 294. Three schools
were larger as follows : New Philadelphia, Northeastern
Ohio, with 765; Inglewood, Southern California, with 564;
Lanark, Northern Illinois, with 475; but these three were
union schools. The smallest school enrolled 15 and was
held in the Second District of Virginia.

As to college territories the number of schools is as
follows: North Manchester, 56; McPherson, 46; Bridge-
water, 34; Juniata, 21; La Verne, 19; Daleville, 16; Eliza-

bethtown, 15; Blue Ridge, 9; Mt. Morris, 10. Half of the

schools were held east of Indiana. A total of $1,618.52 was
given for missions. The largest giving was in Eastern
Pennsylvania, $323.78. Western Pennsylvania is second
with $159.22; Southern Ohio is third with $139.31.

Again the enrollment shows : Beginners, 4,157; Primaries,

6,300; Juniors, 6,295; total above Juniors, 3,586; making a

total of 20,369. Boys constituted 42.2 per cent, girls, 57.8

per cent. The average school had 90 pupils. The aver-

age attendance was 79.3 per cent. 1,661 had not been in

attendance in any Sunday-school; more than two thou-

sand homes were visited. There were 291 paid teachers,

the wages of whom varied from $1.00 to $15.00 per week.
There were 1,488 volunteer workers. The average length

of schools was ten and one-half days. There were fewer
schools in 1925 than in 1924, but the enrollment of 1925

and the number of paid teachers are greater than in 1924.

The average cost per pupil including paid helpers is about

15c exclusive of books and materials.

Many of our Vacation Schools have been absorbed into

week-day schools of religious education. The movement
of week-day schools is such that it is difficult for us to

secure definite reports, but we are assured that the growth
in religious education the last few years has been greatly

augmented. This is true with respect to trained lead-

ership, time devoted to the work, texts and sentiment.

Statistical Table

1925 1924 1923

Ark., First and S. E. Mo., 1 1

Calif., Northern 10 9 11

Calif., Southern and Ariz., ." 7 7 9

Colo., Eastern 2

Colo., Western,

Canada, 1

Ga. and Fla., 1

Idaho and W. Mont 6 3 2

III., N. and Wis., '. 8 12 18

111., Southern, 1 5 9

Iowa, Middle, 6 5 8

Ind., Northern, 7 5 6

Ind., Southern, 3 3 5

Iowa, Middle, 5 5 8

Iowa, No., Minn., S. D 6 5 7

Iowa, Southern 2 2

Kans., Northeastern, 3 1 5

Kans., Northwestern, 1 1 5

Kans"., Southeastern 5 6 10

Kans., Southwestern, 7 8 15

Md., Eastern 6 6 10

Md., Middle 2 6

Md., Western, 1 2

Mich., 4 3 2

Mo., Middle, 2 1 4

Mo., Northern, 2 5 1

Mo., Southern 1 2

Nebr., 4 8 10

N. C. S. C. ._.. 3 3

Ohio, Northeastern, 10 7 5

Ohio, Northwestern 7 4 9

Ohio, Southern, 16 19 28

Okla 4 3 3

Oregon, 1 7 6

Pennsylvania, Eastern, 12 II 10

Pennsylvania, Middle, 5 10 7

Pennsylvania, Southern 3 3 4

Pennsylvania, S. Ei, N. Y., 1 1

Pennsylvania, Western, 16 15 21

Tenn., 2 2 4

Texas and La., 1
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Va., Eastern S 9 15

Va., First S 10 13

Va., Northern 7 10 19

Va.. Second, 14 J 25

Va.. Southern 5 9 12

Washington, 2 2 2

West Va, First 8 3 6

West Va.. Second 10 8

Elgin, 111.
227 262 351

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of tlie Council of Pr<

Money
Money ! All need it. All are trying to get it.

But unless the principles of Christian stewardship

are learned and practiced money will be a decided

curse. If the man controls money, very well; but woe

to the individual when money occupies the throne.

Many of the economic principles of our day both as

to the acquisition and the consumption of money

have been handed down from pagan ancestors. Too
long already church people have professed Christianity

in the sanctuary and have lived like pagans in the

market places.

But what is money? The books on economy say:

" Money is a measure of value." In other words

when we think of physical values we weigh them

on monetary scales. For example, I desire to pur-

chase an overcoat,, so I make my way to a clothing

store. The keeper shows me his stock in trade and

I select the style of coat that best answers my purpose.

Now I ask him what it is worth and he tells me
the value in dollars. Why in dollars?' Because the

dollar has become almost the universal medium of

exchange, even when we seem to have -another medium

of exchange, as when the farmer's wife takes butter

and eggs to the store and trades them for the market-

able wares in the store. Though there seems to be a

trade of one commodity for another they both think

.of the worth of each in terms of money. The store-

keeper allows so much money for the eggs and

charges a certain monetary price for the articles

taken by the customer.

Because of the fact that money is all but universal

as a measure of value and a medium of exchange,

banks of credit, deposit and exchange have sprung

up as if by magic. There was a time when little

money was needed. If a farmer had more horses

than he needed but needed some cows he was com-

pelled to find a man who needed a horse but wanted

to get rid of a cow or two. Exchanges in those days

were tedious and slow. There was one advantage,

however, the temptation to, speculate was less acute.

The monetary system of exchange is very convenient,

as one can deposit certain values in the bank and

check it out at his convenience. This fact has made

money a very desirable commodity and indeed has

placed it irt the center of the stage.

Because of this condition money is eagerly sought

by all classes. The miner works day after day under

ground, the laborer toils in the factory, and the pro-

fessional men and women follow their vocations be-

cause their labor can be turned into this versatile

commodity.
* There are a thousand things that money

will purchase for them. Necessities, comforts, cul-

tural values and luxuries all come at one's call if one

has sufficient of the money magnet.

The Cause Is Obvious

We shall continue to have financial crises demanding

high pressure methods of collecting money from the

churches for the operating of our Brotherhood pro-

gram so long as many of our local congFegations pro-

vide no adequate plan of financing the Budget.

Many people have believed in perpetual motion and

have spent time, vital energy and money in trying to

perfect a system, but so far we are agreed that power

to be effective must be generated and organized. Just

so in financing the church work. It does not operate

by magic or by chance. It requires vision, sympathy,

consecration and prayer to successfully finance a

worth-while church program.

From what" one can gather by personal observa-

tion and otherwise only about twenty-five per cent of

the congregations have really worked out a system of

finance. Not all of these are the larger churches.

System in operation does not depend upon the size nor

upon the wealth of the congregation but rather upon

the vision and sympathy of the leaders.

There is every reason to believe that if the leaders

of every congregation would carefully plan a system

conforming to Paul's teaching on the subject and then

educate the members to give as the Lord has prospered

them there would be little if any need of high pres-

sure methods of raising money for the Lord's work.

Spasmodic giving would be replaced by systematic and

proportionate giving.

It will be necessary in order to realize our Con-

ference Budget to make impassioned appeals at least

two-thirds of the year so long as seventy-five per

cent of our churches remain indifferent to a sys-

tematic method of gathering into the treasury of the

Lord. It is a shame that adequate money to promote

the missionary cause and carry out Matt. 28: 19, 20

must be gotten by extortion instead of getting it as a

matter of bounty. »And may I say that those who are

responsible for administerinii the genera! program of

the church grow quite weary of our present system, or

rather lack of system.

We do not grow weary of presenting the New
Testament plan. We would appreciate, however, a

more liberal acceptation of the plan. Here it is again:

(1) Regularly—
" Upon the first day of the week."

(2) Universally—
" Every one of you.'-'

( 3 ) Systematically—
" Lay by him in store."

(4) Proportionately—
"As he may prosper."

(5) Liberally—
" As a matter of bqunty."

" Enriched unto all liberality."

* " He that giveth, let him do it with liberality."

(6) Gladly—
" The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."

(7) Sacrifie ially—
" The half of my goods I give to the poor."

" All that she had, even all her living."

Diary—Peace Work

BY J. M. HENRY

It was a busy day at Sidney. When the work was

finished we were off for Pleasant Hill for the evening

lecture. The pastor, Bro. J. C. Flora, and his wife, gave

us a warm welcome. It is a real pleasure to recall our

school days and other associations. Ero. Flora and my-

self were rooming together at Daleville College when

the Men's Dormitory burned. In fact, we keenly remem-

ber that the fire started above our room.

Later we drifted apart in finishing our work for the

collegiate degree, but both returned to Daleville as in-

structors. Now we are together around his fireside

recounting reminiscences, pleasant or otherwise, of school

- days. We -note the changes which have so rapidly taken

place, some better, others not so good.

Many members of the Pleasant Hill congregation have

already assembled when we arrive for the evening service.

An appreciative crowd listens with keen interest. The

open discussion period at the close of the address proves

to be very helpful and interesting. Both young and old

ask the question, "What is the difference between League

of Nations and World Court?" We are glad to hear

that question asked. Let us see.

The League is composed of two legislative bodies, the

Assembly and the Council. There are fifty-five nations

in the League with about one hundred s.xty delegates.

The Assemblv has regular times for sessions. The Council

can be called at any time to consider an emergency

situation. It can deal with any matter within the sphere

of the action of the League or affecting the peace of

the world. It discusses policies of the League ; makes
recommendations to members on any matters relating to

international cooperation, or affecting international peace;

receives full reports of all League activities and recom-
mendations for future work, by unanimous vote; records

all treaties.

The World Court is not a legislative but a judicial

body with eleven judges and four deputy judges. It is

not a private court for the League. The Court will deal,

and has dealth with matters outside of League. • In most
cases each party to a dispute must consent before the

Court can deal with a controversy. Mr. Manly O. Hud-
son says: "When its jurisdiction in a case is established

the Court must find the law to be applied. The statute

of the Court directs that it apply international conven-

tions, international customs as evidence of a general

practice accepted by law, judicial decisions, and the

general principles of law recognized by civilized nations."

Tlu- answer is brief but suggestive for future study.

A restful night prepares us for a busy day. After a

pleasant morning chat around the breakfast table, we
visit the high school and speak on World Peace to one

hundred and sixty students who applaud vigorously.

Peace appeals to students more than war. Wars do not

merely happen, they have to be made. Military philos-

ophy lias captured the youth in the past, but peace can

capture this generation if we can get all educational

forces to teach the peace ideals.

Our schedule calls for November 5 at Painter Creek.

This is a rural church with modern equipment. Good

farms, good houses and good people is the order of

life in this community. A good crowd greets us at

church. "The Gateway to Goodwill" is the subject for

iln evening. The same interest here, as elsewhere, is

taken in open discussion. "What should we do as a

church to have our young men prepared to keep out of

the next war? " Nothing, is the quick response. Let

us explain. We should so labor and teach peace that

there will be no next war. But if a war should come

our young men should have so studied and labored for

peace that they will be trained to take care of themselves.

In other words, why should we do nothing for peace

in peace times'and complain that our boys do not know

what In do when war cornes?

The next morning we are off for Union City. A visit

to Wayne and Union City High Schools gives us opportu-

nity to speak to nearly four hundred students. The class

reporter at Wayne gets tickled at a joke and forgets

the subject of the speaker. Well, it was on peace any-

way. These young Americans have a good sense of

humor.

The home of Hro. Ivan Erbaugh gives a warm welcome.

Real' fish for supper reminds us of Chesapeake Bay and

Maryland. Over two hundred people at church for the

evening program with several city pastors present. The

slides wiili comment hold attention and give a background

for a fine open fotum discussion. Thought provoking

questions come thick and fast. "What would have been

the result if Belgium had refused to defend herself

against German aggression?" That is a very pertinent

question. It involves so many implications. The answer

we purpose to give requires a faith farther than many

are willing to affirm.

If Belgium, or any other nation, is without sin of prov-

ocation, either in preparation for war or in insult to

another nation's integrity, and trusts eternal justice to

right her wrongs committed by an aggressor, it is our

opinion that Belgium, or any nation of that abiding faith

in God, will conquer the aggressive conqueror. It will not

be a combat of force but a conquering by faith, justice,

truth, love, goodwill. If we did not believe this it would

be hard for us to believe that the righteousness of God

could, and will prevail over evil.

The early Christians for three centuries never defended

themselves, either as individuals, communities, sects,

groups or bodies against aggression. They were living

in conquered and over-powered lands and yet these "cap-

tives took captive the captor." Many amens in the

audience.

A second question, also asked by a city pastor: "Would

you justify a person defending himself against a thief?"

Yes, provided my defense did not involve killing or mur-

dering Of course, your question implies the analogy

that Germany was the thief and therefore Belgium was

right in defending herself by carnal murder.

Even a thief may be conquered by love. Here was a

man. a thief, sitting against a wall in a dark alley. He

was cold and hungry. Another man came hurriedly

along. The thief demanded his coat and got it. Later

the thug entered a hall and heard a coatless man tell the

story of a suffering Savior. Jerry MeAuley, the thief,

found himself conquered that night. It may not work

in every case that way because the thief does not always

respond to love, but is not the principle sound? Pray

and think it through. Benediction.

New Windsor, Md.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Organizing the Church for Her Task

BY H. E. BLOUGH

We are living in the age of syndicates, combines, and

organized business. It is quite apparent that all in-

stitutional life and activity needs to be systematized

and organized, but with just enough machinery to

eliminate Iqst motion and give efficiency in service.

The church is no exception to the rule or law of in-

stitutional life. The common charge leveled against

the church today is its lack of effective organization.

In both city and country churches, and especially in

the smaller congregations, is this slackness most no-

ticeable. A comparison of memberships of the church-

es in denominational Yearbooks reveals that the smaller

the church, the less chance there is for growth and ex-

pansion. It is a recognized fact among denominational

leaders that a congregation having less than one hun-

dred resident, active members is seriously handicapped,

and that the possibilities for progressive development

are proportionally limited. Because a congregation is

small in membership is no serious indictment, unless

it stays small and seems content to act in small circles.

In many instances the small church is lacking in trained

leadership and thus short in organizing ability; this is

one way in which the odds are against it. The major

thesis, however, is that a Christian church, regardless

of size, in order to remain a vital, integral part of the

Kingdom, must grow!

The lack of careful and effective organization in

the local churches of our own denomination is due to

certain generic causes. In church polity, from the

first, we have been extremely congregatiojial, each con-

gregation with a skeleton of organization becoming an

independent, democratic unit. Each congregation thus

becomes a law unto itself in many respects; in methods

and administration we have no general scheme or

system of checking. In many instances where the

church has suffered a slump it is a matter of fact that

we have been more concerned in perpetuating the tra-

ditional phase of our church life than in the exchange

of effectual methods of administration. The local

leadership has not been educated to accept orders from
above gracefully, hence the direction of administrative

policies from our church headquarters has at times

been rather slow and tedious. We are not advocating

a radical change to the episcopal form of church poli-

ty—we are just trying to say that the injection of a

little of the best of it might give us strength and spir-

itual dynamic.

_ Then another cause for our lack of effective or-

ganization in many of our churches, is, that until re-

cently, the church generally has been governed by the

leadership of a lay ministry. This devoted leadership,

whose spiritual life and love for the church cannot be

easily matched in our day, is deserving of our deepest

admiration. But these good brethren had Uttle or no
opportunity to train for the organization and admin-
istration of the local church for aggressive activity.

In the very nature of circumstances it was not ex-

pected. But time brings inevitable changes. Lay min-
istry in the denominations lias had its day, the new
day calls for the same. quality of devotion and loyalty

with a thorough seminary training in addition. Put-
ting the " whole church to work at its whole task "

is

a difficult venture and without adequately trained lead-

ership it is not apt to be achieved. The luring impact
of the world upon society must be overcome by the

drawing power of a church of superior quality and
strength of character. The " whole church at work
for the advancement of the Kingdom in the communi-
ty and throughout the world " is a courageous goal and
calls for promotive genius as well as spiritual quality

if it is to be realized.

The following is suggestive of how some churches
are tackling their field of activity, and the apparent
effectiveness of such procedure is attested by its con-
tinually wider acceptance, both in "our own and other

denominations. The general idea may be adapted to

a small as well as to a large congregation. Procedure

according to the Great Commission, " Go into all the

world," depends first upon its complement " go into

all the home community." It's the idea of a denomi-

national community serving church.' Two types of

church organizations are operating in society today.

The one type of church aims to build itself up by draw-

ing or selecting out from the community those whom it

can, making them objects of special favor while the

rest of the community is left as prey to the Evil One.

The other type aims to build up the Kingdom by pro-

jecting its spirit into the life of all, thereby building

up the life of the total community. A church multi-

plies its strength by developing the life, the spirit, the

moral, cultural and social plane of the community gen-

erally in whose midst it lives and serves. These two
types are at work in our own denomination and it is

quite obvious which type holds the longer lease upon
time.

The community, today as always, calls upon the

church to minister to its moral, social and spiritual

needs. The church, standing in the midst of the com-
munity, has too often said by its actions to the people

outside
:

" We are the light, we are elect, we are saved

;

you are lost sinners. Come, qualify for fellowship

with us; there is no salvation without our circles!"

In turn the sinners and outcasts pass by carefully

worded creeds and elaborate theological appeals and
put the appeal, " Show us the Christ and it will satis-

fy us." That is the real challenge which must be

met; that is the only real prerogative granted any
church of the living Christ. Show forth the Christ, the

Christ who came not to save the righteous, but sin-

ners! Show forth the Christ of our daily needs, not

the Christ of dogma or creed.

In organizing the local church for her whole task,

where and how shall we begin? Begin with the best of

your present situation and move forward into better

quarters. The pastor, being the shepherd of the flock,

shall of course take the initiative. The day is begin-

ning to demand that the pastor be a sort of financial, so-

cial, and religious educational engineer in addition to

his specified office as pastor-minister. He must be a
moving, dynamic personality. The pivotal center about
which the church program of worship, education and
activity swings is Christ—his life, his spirit, his love,

his attitudes, his teachings. The main gear wheel
which turns the machinery of the organization is not
the pastor, the elder, or any wealthy donor, but an
"Executive Council" or a "Council of Promotion"
made up of the chairmen of all the important depart-

ments or committees within the church. The year's

program of church activity is worked out and moves
forward under the strength and guidance of this rep-

resentative church board. This board has specified

dates' for conference where reports of the various de-

partments of interest and activity are received in

writing, evaluated, and recommendations are acted up-
on to be submitted for the official action of the whole
church at quarterly council. Such procedure guaran-

tees a good docket of business in definite form for posi-

tive consideration. The quarterly council can thus be
changed from a slow, draggy meeting of a few families

to a democratic, representative meeting of the church
proper.

What are these interests or main departments of the

church which should be represented in the " Church
Council of Promotion"? It is obvious that no two
churches will be situated just alike, neither will the lo-

cal organization be made up in just the same way nor
will the board function in similar respects. Local
needs and conditions will determine the character of
this promotion board, its policies, its complete program
of activities and advance.

There are certain fundamental concerns which
should constitute the main lines of activity and ex-
tension in any well organized evangelical church. One
way of discovering what these lines may be in any
particular community is for the pastor to call togeth-

er the representative leaders about the council table

and then to ask frankly :
" What are the specific needs

in this community "[which supports us] for which this

church is responsible ? " Invariably these diverse

needs will finally group themselves into the following

departments, each calling for a special organization or

committee for definite prosecution of the assigned

tasks.

There is the department, of Christian education

which is concerned with the whole teaching program
of the church. There is the department of worship and

devotion a major essential in every religious organiza-

tion. There is the department of sacred music which
must be developed and linked up with the worship

program. There is sthe department of Christian stew-

ardship ami church finance. Few are the churches

which do not need strengthening along this line. There
is the department of home and foreign missions. There

is the department of church publicity—no church can

hope to make itself felt in the community unless it

has something worth while to offer and then gets it

plainly before the public in an effective way. Then
there is the young people's department, the Y. P. D.,

which is one of the major concerns of every growing
church. There is the evangelistic or church expansion

program without which no church is very apt to grow.

There is the department of church fellowship and so-

ciability which plays such a prominent part in every

live and growing church. Then there are other in-

terests such as beautifying th-e church property, the

(esthetic interests, building-improvement, club work,
community improvement, etc., which might be added

as the demand was felt. These activities should be as-

sumed by loyal and responsible workers delegated by
the church. After due deliberation the organization

of each department should set forth in black and white

an outline of policy and program for the church to

endorse and follow during the coming church year.

In some such fashion as suggested the church will have

little difficulty in " being about the Master's business."

Definite, intelligent, consecrated activity creates more
loyalty and multiplies the strength of the spiritual cur-

rent in the life of the parish folk.

Wiley, Colo. . .».

The Pastor's Challenge

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

The Training of Future Leaders

In our recent studies of the pastoral problem of our

denomination the idea, has been advanced that the su-

preme task of the church is a teaching task and that

the heart of our pastoral program should, therefore,

be a teaching schedule which shall have as it's objec-

tive Christian character and Christian "conduct. Em-
phasis has been further placed on the importance of

teaching the principles of Jesus and of including all

ages and all classes in this great teaching program. As
a matter of urgent necessity it was also suggested that

we begin this program in the interest of_our present

leadership and certain possible processes of procedure

were emphasized as a means of provoking thought in

this direction. This aspect of our teaching program is

largely for our more mature leaders and must be put

on and across by the stronger individuals in this group.

The next strategic point in our pastoral program

as a denomination should be the training of our future

leaders. Much can be accomplished by increasing the

efficiency and the responsiveness of our present lead-

ers, but we may as well frankly admit that our work

is largely a matter of holding present positions and

that expansion and the conquest of new areas of ac-

tion are largely waiting for the vision and vim of our

future leaders. And while we are making this admis-

sion we might just as well admit that leadership repre-

sents one of the acute problems in this whole pastoral

program which we are trying to handle. Certain dis-

turbing facts face -us which need to be considered and

dealt with. In the first place we have hundreds of

churches in which there are no leaders of any kind.

Then, there are even more churches in which the pros-

pective leaders are promising to be inferior to the

present leadership. In a few of our churches the fu-

ture leaders promise to be much stronger than the

present leadership. Certain conclusions are quite evi-

dent to all. In the first place, no church can hold its

own very long, and certainly can not hope for any

progress without an able leadership. It is equally evi-

dent that those churches which have only an inferior

(Continued on Page 778)
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HOME AND FAMILY

Our Needle Pushers

BY BEULAH MYERS AND IDA B. SNAVELY
It was lime for the Sunday announcements,

And the minister paused to say
" The Sisters' Aid will meet at the church

As usual this coming Wednesday."

It was such ^ usual announcement,
Said in such a usual tone

That no unusual interest
By the congregation was shown—

Although through the mind of each member
There flashed a passing thought

Of the work of these needle pushers.
And the good deeds they had wrought.

Some thought: "Tins concerns the old sisters,"
Forgetting the Conference aim

Of an organi7cd Aid in every church
Enrolling each sister's name.

Then, there were the practical minded
Who thought: "What a great waste of time

For the ladies to spend so much labor
In earning each paltry dime."

And of course, through the mind of the knocker
Ran the old complaint—" gossiper's club,"

Forgetting that good conversalion
On society's wheel is the hub

On the other hand there were the boosters
Who believed in the Sisters' Aid,

Who were proud of each quilt and each apron.
Each dress and each sunbonnct made.

And as for the dear Ladies' Aiders-
It was simply their usual way

To lay aside their own affairs
And work (or the Lord a day.

But though it seems all so usual—
When their efforts are all combined

Some very unusual things arc done
For the betterment of mankind.

Forgetting their local

Which would make
And worthy our best

Greater things to

:ndeavors,
i list varied and long
:ommendation,
ieir credit belong.

Just think, at this very :

On India's tropical strand,
A hospital ministers lovingly

To the sufferers on every hand,

Dealing out rest and healing
To bodies so sorely oppressed;

Dealing out hope and comfort
To souls that have never found re

- needle pushers,

ay.

All clue to the.

Who. meet
Setting aside their own affa!

To work for the L-ord a day.

Then turn your thoughts to Chin
With problems distinctly its o

'
; all too common

And inknown,

And thank the dear heavenly Father
That here, too, the Sisters' Aid

Has reared a temple of healing
Where many lives have been saved,

And where many a weary worker
Has received new strength and vim

To shoulder again the burden
That was almost too much for him.

And oh, what a blessed comfort
It brings to the folks at home,

To know that their loved ones were cared for here
When the spirit to heaven had flown—

All due to these dear needle pushers.
Who meet in their usual way,

Setting aside their own affairs

To work for the Lord a day.

There's a boarding school over in India
For girls who are anxious to learn;

Who would rise above heathen environment,
Whose souls for the better things yearn.

And the Greene County School in Virginia,
That stands as a beacon light

To the folks living back in the mountains.
Deprived of their natural birthright.

Oh, these two, institutions of learning,
Who can say what their fruitage shall bel

Who can tell what great dreams shall be dreamed hei
What visions these students shall seel

All due to these dear needle pushers,
Who meet in their usual way,

Setting aside their own affairs

To work for the Lord a day.

But now that these tasks are completed,
Now that four of these dreams have come true,

The Sisters' Aid is not folding its hands
But has found something else to do.

A project as great, if not greater,

Than accomplished in the past,

Is the hospital planned for Africa—
An exceedingly worthy task.

Yes, though it seems all so usual,

When their efforts are all combined.
They are doing some very unusual things

For the betterment of mankind.

And 30

Still

Setting
To i

Waterloo, Iowa

iay these dear needle pliers

icet in their usual way,
:ide their own affairs

rk for the Lord a day.

Grandmother Warren
BY BESS ROYER BATES

4. Virtues

"Now, Sally, let us see what these children like in
their parents. We can find out what they approve of
in their hearts, and so we will have a pretty good idea
of whal they want to be themselves. They have ap-
proved of many different virtues, so I have sorted
them out and placed them in four divisions. First,

material success
; second, relation between parents and

children; third, social virtues; and fourth, spiritual
attainment, which is placed under the general head of
love.

" Four out of forty-eight mention material suc-
cess; ' support the family successfully.' ' success in life,*

and ' provide for the future ' are the ways they ex-
press their approval of getting money. Evidently the
American love of the dollar has not tainted this par-
ticular set of young people yet. Only four mention it

at all.

" Seventeen speak of virtues directly connected with
the relation between parents and'childrcn. They ' show
you the right way,' says one. They ' take an interest

in all things,' ' they have an interest in hard tasks and
in school.' Five speak of the effort of their parents
to give the children a good education. Two have no-
ticed the high ideals of their parents and another the

good judgment. Several mention loyalty to the fam-
ily and the effort to make the family happy. One
approves because they are 'pals.' Three speak of
fairness in judgment of the children.

" Parents who are fair are likely to be respected and
obeyed, Sally. I always think of what little Johnnie
Jackson said when I asked him if he liked his teach-

er. He said: ' Yes'm, Grandmother. I like her.

She's real strict bu.t she gives you a square deal.'

Children trust- a square deal sort of person because
they know what they can expect. It's high praise for

parents when their children say they are fair.

" Eleven have noticed social virtures. Cleanness,

cheerfulness and will power arc approved. Four com-
mend , honesty in their parents. Honesty is as im-

portant as fairness, more so, perhaps, if one virtue

can be placed higher than another. I heard a story

the other day that illustrates this very point. It hap-

pens to be true, also. Aunt Mary told me this story

which came under her particular notice in Philadel-

phia. You know she has a wide acquaintance there

among welfare workers.

"One day a delivery boy came to Mrs. Jones, a

neighbor of Aunt Mary's, with a package for which he

was to collect $1.49. She paid him with a ten dollar

bill which he could not change. Aunt Mary was
called to her door to see if she could change the hill.

Neither could she, and so the delivery hoy went to a

store near by and came back with the change. By
mistake he gave Mrs. Jones $9.51 instead of $8.51 in

change. Aunt Mary distinctly remembered the four

$1.00 bills which Mrs. Jones rolled up with a $5.00

bill, but she did not realize that the boy had made the

mistake.

" That evening when the boy balanced his accounts

for the day, he was $1.00 short. He then remem-
bered making the mistake and came back to Mrs.

Jones and told her about it. Mrs. Jones declared he

had only given her three $1.00 bills. Aunt Mary was
called in to testify. She said she remembered the

four bills and told Mrs. Jones so. Mrs. Jones re-

fused to get her purse and see if she had an extra dol-

lar, Finally Aunt Mary, who was very kind-hearted,

gave the boy a dollar herself. Then she went over to

Mrs. Jones and gave her a few plain words on hon-

esty. Mrs. Jones' ten-year-old son heard the whole

affair. Six years later this boy was arrested for

stealing automobiles. Mrs. Jones came to Aunt Mary
pleading that she use her influence with the judge to let

the boy off easily. Aunt Mary told her that it was
her fault her boy stole and that she would have noth-

ing to do with it.

" But Aunt Mary could not be too severe, even with

a lying mother. She went to the judge and told him

what she knew of the story and suggested that the boy

be put in a school where he would receive the strictest

training for four years. This was" done. To main-
tain the boy in this school, the mother had to work.
As she worked, she learned the value of more virtues
even .than that of honesty. But her son never re-
gained respect for her, for he knew he had never been
given fair teaching in honesty.

"And now we come to love. If I could choose just
one rule for everyone to live by I would have every
person read the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians
every day and try to live by it. I am glad that thirty-
one have mentioned some virtue that can be classed
under the head of love. Two speak of forgiveness;
five, unselfishness; four, helpfulness; four, generos-
ity; three, love; and twelve, kindness.

" One says he approves of his parents because ' They
don't talk about people behind their backs.' I didn't
know just where to place that virtue, Sally. I be-
lieve it's important enough to go in the love group.
So few possess it that I would just like to know who
the fortunate parents are. I have often wondered
when a group of elders get together and talk as they
very often do just what the silent children are think-
ing as they sit "about listening. They notice, Sally.

The)- notice mure than anyone thinks. What they no-
tice then counts as much as the ' Be good, Johnnies,'
which arc spoken directly to them.

" We will tackle the faults next time. I must stop

now."

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Honesty

BY IDA M. HELM
" Render, therefore unto Caesar the things which be

Osar's-and unto God the things which be God's" (Luke
20:25).

Jesus said to the critics, " Be honest with Csesar and

be careful that you be honest with God." Here was an

answer to their question that they were not expecting.

Jesus could make sinners condemn themselves. He
told them to look at the coin they had with them, and

with which they traded, and then tell him whose

image and name were on it. There was no alterna-

tive for them; they were driven to own that it is

Caesar's, The concern really is not a question of

tribute to Gesar, but of the rule of Rome. You have

accepted the rule of Rome. You are Rome's subjects.

When you accepted the rule of Rome you accepted the

tribute of the kingdom and you must pay it no matter

how bard it may be. It is so with sin. If we accept

the rule of Satan we must pay tribute to Satan. If we
serve Satan we must pay the tribute of his kingdom no

matter bow hard it may be. It all goes together.

If we accept the rule of God we accept his service

and we should cheerfully pay the tribute of the King-

dom. " Servants, be obedient to them that are your

masters according to the flesh, with fear and trembling,

in singleness of heart, as unto Christ; not with eye

service, as men pleasers ; but as the servants of Christ,

doing the will of God from the heart " (Eph. 6: 5, 6).

Jesus says, " My yoke is easy and my burden is

light."

m God created man in bis image. But alas, man
fearfully marred and spoiled the image! In Jesus' re-

deeming blood it is renewed. Let us accept the rule

of Jesus and have the lost and ruined image of God re-

stored in us in its beauty and gladly and willingly pay

the tribute. The civil government protects us ; it

makes life and property safe. And we should have

respect for law and authority and render them a proper

obedience. But above the civil government stands the

rule of God. What do we owe to God ? He is the boun-

tiful Giver of every blessing we enjoy. We owe him a

loyal obedience. Everything we possess is his and we

ourselves are his by right of creation and by right of

purchase with his priceless blood. We owe him our

best efforts in the working of his vineyard and our

tribute money for the saving of the world he died to

redeem. Caesar must not overstep his bounds and

trespass on God's realm. He must not trammel con-

science or compel service contrary to God's will or

compel worship of his own choosing. Be honest.

Render to Ca?sar the things that be Caesar's and to

God the things that be God's.

Ashland, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 6

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul's Voyage and Shipwreck.

—

Acts 27:30-44.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Church and Young

Peop.le.^Luke 2:52. + ^ .j. .j.

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Center church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Denver church, Colo.

Eight were baptized and three received on former bap-

tism in the Flora church, Ind.

Nine additions to the Harrisonburg church, Va., Bro.

Levi Garst, of Salem, Va., evangelist.

Six additions to the Middle District church, Ohio, Bro.

H. M. Coppock, the pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Johnsontown church, W. Va., Bro.

Walter M. Young, the pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Pleasant Hill church, Ind., Bro. I. J.

Kreidcr, North Liberty, Ind., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Newton church, Kans., Bro. O. H.

Feilcr, of McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Bethany church, Ind., Bro. J.

W. Fidlcr, of Brookville, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Fairview church, Pa., Bro. L. R.

Holsingcr, of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-two baptisms in the Waterloo City church, Iowa,

Bro. E. S. Coffman, of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Denton church, Md., Bro. C. H.

Steerman, of Chambersburg, Pa., evangelist.

Seven additions to the Pleasant View church, Tenn.,

Brethren A. M. Lauglirun and R. G. Edwards, evangelists.

Eleven baptisms in the Uniontown (Georges Creek)

church, Pa., Bro. Emra T. Fike, of Oakland, Md., evan-

gelist.

Seven were baptized and two reclaimed in the Somer-

set church, Pa., Bro. F. F. Holsopple, of Hagerstown, Md.,

evangelist.

Twelve were baptized and one reclaimed in the Man-
chester church, Ind., Bro. C. F. McKee, of Covington,

Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty-six were baptized and six restored in the Cal-

vary church, Kansas City, Kans., Brother and Sister J.

Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

.[. -i*
•:- ->

Personal Mention

The Sunday School Editor ministered to the EHzabeth-

town church, Pa., on a recent Sunday on his return from

a New York conference.

Sister D. L. Miller will again spend the winter at Se-

bring. Fla. She stopped off at Elgin over last week-end
on her way toward the Southland.

Bro. Galen K. Walker, pastor of the Huntingdon church,

Pa., for some years past, we do not know just how many,

has taken up the pastorate of the Walnut Grove' church,

Johnstown.

Bro. G. G. Canfield, pastor of the Rockford church, 111.,

gave us a friendly call last week as be was on his way to

Chicago to bring liis daughter, a Bethany student, home
for the Thanksgiving season.

Bro. Forest S. Eiaenbise dropped in for a few minutes

Monday evening of last week. He is carrying a heavy
program, tilling the pulpit at Lanark each- Sunday in con-

nection with his school work at Bethany.

Concerning the Industrial School in Greene County, Va.,

Bro. H. C. Early writes in a recent communication: "We
are full to an overflow. Have never been so full at this

season of the year, no, not at any period. We are turn-

ing down applications. Turned down four a day or so ago,

all children of the same home, of a widow. Hard to do,

I tell you."

Sister Annie Friedly Anthony, widow of Eld. William
A. Anthony, of Shady Grove, Pa., passed on to her re-

ward Thursday, Nov. 19, after a sudden illness of only one

day, though she had been in declining health for some
time. Sister Anthony was widely known among the

churches of the East, on account of her own useful and
exemplary life as well as through the labors of her de-

ceased husband. Bro. Anthony died July 23, 1911.

The Twenty-Eighth Street church, of Altoona, Pa.. Bro.

B. F. Waltz, pastor, dedicated a new Sunday-school build-

ing with all-day services Sunday, Nov. 22. Bro. M. C.

Swigart, pastor of the Germantown church, was the
principal speaker. JBefore the sermon at the evening
services Eld. James A. Sell, of Hollidaysburg, who is one
of the two surviving members of the original Brethren
congregation in central Pennsylvania, gave reminiscences
of early church history. The new building is well equipped
in every way and will add much to the facilities of this

church for religious education. 'We are indebted to the
Altoona "Mirror" for this information.

Miscellaneous Items

Northern Illinois has planned several sectional Young
People's Conferences. One group meets at Dixon the lat-

ter part of this week, extending over Sunday. Another

is scheduled for the next week-end to be held at Elgin.

And a third a little later in another part of the District.

Several of our leaders in religious education are at-

tending the meeting of one of the departments of the In-

ternational Council at Columbus. Ohio, this week. The

General Sunday School Board is represented and the com-

mission on young people's work is also utilizing the op-

portunity to hold a conference there.

"Let us boost the church and help create a better com-

munity spirit. The church is the only institution on the

earth that has for its supreme mission the saving of souls.

If you appreciate the church and her influence and if you

are one that would not want to live in a churchless com-

munity, why not show your appreciation of the church

by attending her services? " This is the doctrine of "The

Church Visitor," published by the Grace church of Indianap-

olis, Ind., Bro." Geo. L. Studebaker, pastor.

Referring to the announcement of the book of poems by

Bro. Joseph Oliver Barnhart, of Cerro Gordo, 111., which

was made in our issue of Nov. 14, the author informs us

that the book has been much enlarged beyond the original

plans. A number of illustrations have been added which

were not obtainable at first. These improvements would

seem to justify the slight advance in price which is neces-

sary. The book sells for seventy-five cents and should be

ordered from the author at the address given above. We
are informed that the book will be ready for mailing on

or before Dec. 15. <* * *, *

Special Notices

The Hollidaysburg church, Pa., under the leadership of

the pastor, Bro. W. C. Sell, will broadcast a service on

Dec. 13 at 4:00 P. M„ eastern standard time, from the

Gable Tribune Broadcasting Station, Altoona, WFBG.

Facts and Thoughts Concerning Missions—the Fact

Leaflet for December—will be distributed by hundreds of

churches throughout the Brotherhood during this month.

The General Mission Board, Elgin, 111., will supply you.

Love Feast Announcements: California, Chico and East

San Diego, Dec. 5; Indiana, Mt. Pleasant, Dec. 6; Muncie;

Dec. 14, 7 P. M.; Kansas, Independence, Dec. 5, 7:30 P.

M., and Wade Branch, Dec. 5; Ohio, Canton City, Dec. 6,

Defiance and East Nimishillen, Dec. 5.

The offerings taken on Golden Rule Sunday should be

sent to the General Mission Board, Elgin, 111. As funds

accumulate they will be forwarded to the proper parties

and at the same time the church will receive the recogni-

tion it deserves for contributions to the Near East Relief

work. ^ ^, 4» ^

A Bystander's Notes

A certain man planted an apple tree. And when the years

of fruit bearing drew nigh the husbandman looked, and be-

hold, the tree was full of luscious ripening fruit. Then
the good man called to his neighbor, who was a newspa-

per reporter, and invited him over to see the apple tree

and to taste of the ripened fruit. Inwardly the husband-

man nursed the hope that the story of his wonderful tree

might shortly appear in the local daily. The reporter

was neither slow in arriving nor in sampling the fruit of

the tree. When he had eaten his fill he complimented the

husbandman on his generosity and the wonderful flavor

of the luscious apples. Meanwhile the reporter was busy

looking for some peculiarity or exception that would serve

as a basis for a big story about his neighbor's apple tree.

At last he spied a dirty, yellow, worm-eaten runt, and

snatching up the shriveled apple, he rushed away to the

newspaper office and was seen no more. That evening

the good husbandman picked up the evening paper and

read :
" Cull apple discovered by local man . . , so-

ciety to blame for stunted, decaying fruit . . . whole

town agog over rotten apple." And as the husbandman
read he wondered why the reporter had said nothing of

the hundreds of good apples that had ripened perfectly

—

without blemish or worm holes.

Democracy, or rule by the people, is not so simple as it

may seem at first. Most questions have at least two

sides', and this factor, when complicated by the tempera-

mental and cultural differences of men, makes the basis for

endless combinations and a number of parties. In practice,

the best that democracy can provide is rule by the ma-
jority with due consideration for the positions held by

minorities. However, less ideal results are usually in

evidence. Intrenched and organized cliques in some cases

are able to rule for a time in defiance of the popular will.

This condition is favored by the complexities of modern
life—especially in our large cities. A civic survey was re-

ccntly made by forty business and professional men in

connection with the anniversary celebration of the Chica-

go Association of Commerce. Their report states that

unity and interest are lacking in the governmental field.

But more important than the situation is the cause. "The
voter ifl Chicago has no chance to perform his duties

wisely. . . . Chicago has so divided the function of

government that intelligent action by its citizens has be-

come impossible." Evidently democracy presents a peren-

nial problem. It would be simpler to centralize authority

in the hands of the philosophers, as Plato suggests; it

would relieve the average man of political responsibilities

—and also of the opportunity to grow. But this is too big

a price to pay for a little easier time.

In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago
Bro. W. I. T. Hoover, of North Manchester, Ind., was

with the Brethren in Chicago last Sunday morning and
preached in Elgin in the evening. He had a good hearing

and was listened to with a good deal of interest.

Sometime ago the Brethren purchased a meetinghouse
and parsonage at Minneapolis, Minn., and with Bro. Peter

Brubaker in charge, have opened a mission. Bro. Bru-
baker writes that the beginning is small, but he hopes to

see the work grow. Well, it is sure to grow if those in-

terested in the mission will come to its support and stand

by it.

Bro. A. C. Wieand, who went to Europe last spring to

continue his studies, is now located in Chicago, and is to

give his attention and best energies to Bible school and
missionary training work. He has had a work of this

kind in view for some years and, associated with Bro. E,

B. Hoff, will open up a Bible and missionary training

school in the early part of October.

One of our careful readers is correct in saying that we
may judge people largely by what they read. It is un-

fortunate that this truth is not widely recognized. Some
are very careful about what they eat and at the same time

give their reading no thought whatever. They read what-
ever comes their way, and when they purchase reading

matter they are always sure to look for that which is

cheap. Men and women who desire to live upon a high

Christian plane should be even more careful about their

reading matter than about their eating. Unwholesome
food may weaken the body, but unholy reading tends to

undermine and destroy the soul, for the soul lives largely

on what is read and heard.

A devout and scholarly Methodist minister in the South

is much interested in the " Messenger." He writes us

saying that he will continue reading the paper, and to

those seeking the purer, simpler and better life he takes

pleasure in recommending the journal. He may not ac-

cept all the principles we teach, but there is something

about the high moral and religious tone of the pap^r that

is helpful to him. - We have a number of readers of this

class. They are looking for something that emphasizes the

simple religious life, and helps them to rise above the cor-

rupting influences of the world and overcome the blight-

ing effects of popular Christianity. All of this, and even

more, we are endeavoring to accomplish with the "Mes-
senger" and we are glad to have -our efforts, appreciated.

After running twenty-nine years the "Young Disciple,"

in name, has ceased to exist. "Our Boys and Girls"

takes its place, a neat, pleasing, illustrated paper that is

sure to be greatly admired by all the boys and girls who
get hold of it. The paper is well edited, neat in appear-

ance, shows taste and has considerable variety of mat-

ter. The first issue is on our desk, and inside of a few

days will be distributed in hundreds of Sunday-schools.

The "Young Disciple" has done a good work. It was

started at Huntingdon, Pa.~ twenty-nine years ago. Sis-

ter Wealthy A. Clark, now Burkholder, was the first edi-

tor. She used to edit the paper and set the type be-

sides. By her efforts she greatly delighted thousands of

boys and girls who are now men and women, and a num-

ber of the boys~have turned out to be excellent preachers.

For a number of years Sister Adaline H. Beery, of Hunt-

ingdon, Pa., also edited the paper. But the time came

when the "Disciple" needed to be improved. A number

of changes were necessary, and so the whole thing was

changed, name, dress and all. The new paper is quite

an improvement over the old one and we predict that it

will grow in favor as the years go by.

Last week there came to our desk an article that had to

be entirely recast and rewritten. It contained a fine il-

lustration, the writer making use of an incident that

came under his notice, which he followed up with a very

wholesome lesson. The communication was too poorly

composed to make good sense in print, but the lesson in-

tended was a fine one, too good to be lost, so it. paid us to

take time to recast it, and have it rewritten. We do not'

have time to do much of this kind of work, but when we

run across a badly composed article, containing a good

illustration and a fine practical lesson, we take pleasure

in helping the writer to present his ideas in better form.

Then while dressing up these articles, and getting them

ready for the printers, we often wonder why essay writ-

ers fail to do more of that kind of writing. They are al-

most daily brought in contact with occurrences that might

form the basis for excellent lessons. This is the method

employed by the Savior. He found incidents everywhere

and made parables of them. That is why the common

people became so thoroughly interested in his preaching. .

This kind of preaching and writing is still sought after

by the millions. They take to something that contains an

incident, followed by a practical lesson, something that

can be felt and understood.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Food Coats on the Upgrade

We are paying more for fifty of the important articles

we import than we did last year. For example, coffee is

four cents per pound higher and silk is seventy cents per

pound above last year's prices. This seems to be in line

with the latest statement of the Bureau of Labor Statistics

to the effect that food prices are showing a tendency to

move upgrade. Throughout the country the average in-

crease for the month between Sept. IS *and Oct. 15 was
1.5 per cent; for the year ending Oct. 15, 8.5 per cent;

for the period since Oct. 15, 1913, 55.5 per cent. Washing-
ton, D. C, and Chicago are the two large cities showing
the greatest increase for the period—70 and 69 per cent

respectively.

The Gospel as an Antidote for Crime

Something of the tremendous restraining influence of

the Gospel is evident when one considers the case of a

man like John Callahan. Twenty years ago he was a

drunkard and a criminal and was obliged to leave St. Paul

with the police in full pursuit. He was a member in

good standing in the criminal class that is today keeping

the police on the jump, the courts working overtime

and the taxpayer busy. Then came a sudden change

;

the hero of this paragraph was converted in a gospel

mission and has since become the chaplain of the Tombs
prison, New York. In this work Mr. Callahan has been

so successful that it is said the city from which he fled

as a drunkard and criminal some twenty years ago has

invited him to return as the special guest of the mayor,
the chief of police and other officials to a dinner to be

given in his honor. Truly the Gospel is an efficient

antidote for crime.

Another Encyclopedia

A third great religious encyclopedia is now on the way.

The first in the series was the Jewish Encyclopedia, pub-

lished a number of years ago. Then came the Catholic

Encyclopedia, and now there is to be a third great en-

cyclopedia, to be known as the American Enoyclopedia

of Christianity. The spirit back of the undertaking is

not one of contradiction or controversy. The aim is to

put forth a positive testimony of Protestant convictions
" without disparaging the beliefs or impugning the sin-

cerity of such as follow conscience by another road."

The work of compiling and editing twelve volumes con-

taining 1,000,000 words each is no small undertaking. The
financing of the project is being undertaken by groups

of laymen in more than twenty cities and will be admin-

istered through the American Institute of Christianity,

a nonprofit organization operating under the laws of

the State of New York.

Warships and Rice

Japan came recently to a place in her economic and
political life where she had to choose between warships
and rice. The navy had been demanding $325,000,000 for

construction during the next five years. While this pres-

sure was on Governor General Saito of Korea was urging
a loan of $125,000,000 with which to double the rice yield

of that land through water conservation and seed loans.

But the financial condition of Japan was not such that

she could undertake both expenditures; she had to choose
between warships and rice. The press generally hotly

condemned the naval program calling for four 10,000 ton
cruisers, ten super-submarines, ten super-destroyers and a
number of special services, while the finance department
pointed to decreasing revenues and the inadvisability of

further foreign loans, especially naval. Now the latest

item of news indicates that Japan has made her choice.

The budget as adopted shows that the na"val department
has been forced to how to the popular demand for vigor-

ous retrenchment, accepting $15,000,000 only for new con-

struction without reference to continuing the appropria-'

tion. This is quite a backdown from the original demand
of $325,000,000 for a five year program. On the whole it

looks like a most auspicious choice—one the jingoes

should note. Meanwhile millions of Japanese will get

more solid satisfaction out of new supplies of rice from
Korea than they could ever have hoped to get out of a

few more guns and death-dealing boats.

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the Weekly Devotional Meeting; Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Advertising the Church

In October, 1924, the Poster Advertising Association, Inc.,

announced a poster contest stating: "The church is the

foundation and likewise the permanent structure of

A Few More New Cars

Figures are af. hand for automobile production for the

first ten months of 1925. During this period 3,073,007

passenger cars and 404,510 trucks were produced in the

United States. These figures are well above the totals

for a similar period last year. So far October has proved

the banner production month for 1925; it marks a new
high record with 392,648 passenger cars and 44,129 trucks.

If the members of the Church of the Brethren have

bought their proportion of cars and trucks during the

periods for which the figures are available they have

bought 3,000 new passenger cars and 400 new trucks as

of Oct. 31, and for the month of October alone their

purchases have been 392 cars and 44 trucks. If, after

making deductions for what may have been allowed on

old cars and trucks, the new investment has averaged

$500 per car or truck, then our people -put a total of

$1,700,000 in cars during the first ten months of 1925

and some $218,000 of this came during October.

Another Children's Crusade

Students of history will remember something of what

historians say of the Children's Crusade, a disastrous

expedition undertaken in 1212 by large bands of children,

from France and Germany for the purpose of recovering

the Holy Sepulchre. Though not exactly a parallel as

to motive, the movements of large bodies of starving

children from central to southern Russia with the ap-

proach of winter constitutes a picture that is as pro-

foundly heart-rending. It is said that the Moscow health

commissariat recently reported that there were 300.000

juvenile vagrants in Russia, but that still later reports

from the commissariat of education placed the total at

double this number. Whatever the exact number of

homeless waifs, the situation in any case must be

desperate. An appeal from the chairman of the Crimean

soviet published in the Moscow " Pravda " states that

Sevastopol, Yalta, Alushta, and other Crimean cities are

overrun with waifs who are living by begging, stealing.

and prostitution. The soviet chairman estimates that

3,000 children are arriving weekly. Russia has loDg been

a land of misery, and it is to be hoped that some day

better times will come.

civilization.' For all that is good we are indebted to our

religious beliefs for which the church is our symbol.

... If this idea were expressed in a great 24-shcet

poster and given display throughout the nation the effect

could not help being remarkable in an awakening of the

spiritual and in an appreciation of the church." Many
excellent posters were submitted and the picture shown

gives some idea of the winning design. The Poster Adver-

tising Association, Inc., now offers to cooperate with any

church, group of churches, or any responsible organiza-

tion in the display of one or all of three splendid posters

approximately nine by twenty feet, lithographed in colors.

Anyone interested in the details of an inexpensive plan

for advertising the church in their city or community

may obtain the full details by writing to rhe Poster

Advertising Association, Inc., 307 South Green St., Chicago,

III., Dept. W.

Reaching for the Ocean

As the world has become more and more one great

community ocean transportation has assumed increasing

importance. Countries in the stage when they are self-

sufficient are not ocean hungry; but let them once feel

the call to world' intercourse and they begin to reach

for ocean ports—the sure gates to world contacts. The

history of Russia is in one sense the epic of a nation

reaching for an open ocean port. First, Russia pushed

toward the Baltic and the Mediterranean ; later she

stretched toward the Persian Gulf and across Siberia to

the far-off Pacific Ocean. It seems that there is a law

of national life which requires that all great nations

should reach the sea. Thus, when Poland was recon-

stituted, the Danzig Corridor was set up that Poland

might have a way to the tidewater. Bolivia is perhaps

the largest independent inland country and Bolivia is

anxious for an outlet to the Pacific. So important has

ocean transportation become that the great cities of the

Mississippi Valley are realizing the path of empire leads

toward the Gulf of Mexico. If once they can reach

tidewater they are in touch with the commerce of Europe

by way of the Atlantic and the commerce of Asia by

way of the Panama Canal. At a great convention held

recently at St. Louis speakers grew eloquent and insistent

that something be done to open a way from the Great

Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. Once this is done North

America will have perhaps the greatest inland water-

way in the world. The system will begin with the

St. Lawrence River, pass through the Great Lakes and

regain the ocean by way of the Mississippi River. This

will have the effect of making the great cities of the

Inland empire—Chicago. Pittsburgh, Nashville, Minne-

apolis, Kansas City and St. Paul—virtually ocean ports

so far as transportation charges are concerned.

The Prayer of a Sin-Stricken Conscience

Psalm 51

For Week Beginning December 13

I. THE GOODNESS OF GOD LEADETH THEE TO
REPENTANCE (vs. 1-3).

Note, after speaking of God's lovingkindness and tender
mercies, he says, "I acknowledge my transgressions; and
my sin is ever before me." Penitence is inspired by good-
ness, not wrath, Calvary, not Sinai I Wounded goodness
rebukes more sin than wrathful thunderings (Rom. 2:4;
2 Peter 3:9).

II. AGAINST THEE, THEE ONLY, HAVE I SINNED
(v. 4).

Sin is an affront to the highest, the holiest, the loveliest

that man can know—an affront to God. It is well for us
to reflect occasionally upon its social consequences. But
it has more than social consequences. It is against God!
We can never see sin as it is, nor take the first step to

get rid of it, until we can say, "Against thee, thee only,

have I sinned." Any other view of sin may degenerate
into expediency, compromise, selfishness. Only as we
hold this fundamental principle in mind can we keep a

clear distinction between right and wrong (2 Sam. 12:13;
Psa. 32:5; Prov. 23:13; Luke 15:21; Gen. 39:9; 1 Sam.
8:7).

III. THEN WILL I TEACH TRANSGRESSORS THY
WAYS (vs. 13-15).

Man can know no greater joy than to be a channel. of
truth and blessing to others. Sin robs him of this high
function. The forgiveness of God restores it. Let the

forgiven become teachers and converters! The church
suffers immense loss because converts are not at once en-
listed in some sort of personal effort for Christ (Isa. 6:6,

7; Acts 9:18-22).

IV. O LORD, OPEN THOU MY LIPS AND MY MOUTH
SHALL SHOW FORTH THY PRAISE (vs. 14, IS).

Perhaps one of sin's most dread consequences is that it

silences our praise. It breaks life's harmony. It robs life

of all its song and poetry. The finest flowers of the

Christian life are the first to fall under the withering

blight of sin. " Deliver mc . . . and my tongue shall

sing! " II was in the presence of a chorus in which Isaiah

could not take part that he cried, "Woe is me 1 " Song
is the soul's response to God's forgiveness. Where there is

unforgiven sin there can be no song.

V. THOU DES1REST NOT SACRIFICE. THE SAC-
RIFICES OF GOD ARE A BROKEN SPIRIT («.
16, 17).

This is one of the truest insights into God's character

in all the Old Testament. And let it be noted, it came to

one who fearlessly faced his own sins and repented of

them. There is no revelation for him who refuses to do

this (Psa. 66:18; Isa. 1:15; John 9:31; Jas. 4:3).

Diicuss the Following

In the light of No. I, how should I behave under the in-

justice of men?
tfow would you deal with the less worthy motives for

which men sometimes turn away from sin—fear of be-

ing punished, loss of social standing (II)?

In what way docs God's forgiveness qualify, one to

teach God's ways (III)?

Why do we sing (IV)?

Repentance and revelation (V). R. H. M.

The Fur Farming Industry

According to recent reports from the United States

Department of Agriculture certain phases of the fur

farming industry are beginning a permanent addition to

agricultural production. "For the year 1924 there were

approximately 2,000 fur farmers in the United States and

Alaska, the majority of whom were raising silver and

blue foxes. The total investment in the business is some-

where between $15,000,000 and $18,000,000."

The Speed of Light

The speed of light, which is approximately 186.000 miles

per second, is so great that it would seem that the mat-

ter of plus or minus twenty miles would not give even

fastidious persons much concern. But the scientists' ideal

is accuracy, and Dr. Michelson of the physics depart-

ment of the University of Chicago, having gotten within

twenty miles of the absolute speed of light per second,

hopes soon to reduce the plus or minus factor to five

miles, and perhaps in a later experiment to the absolute

figure for the true velocity of light. Dr. Michelson says

that if the velocity of light can be determined to a certain

degree of accuracy it will then be possible to say

how long it takes an electron to make one revolution.

Thus word by word men are reading the profound epic

that God has written in the book of nature.
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More About Science and Common Sense

(Continued from Page 771)

as though he understood, and knew that he under-

stood, jus, what he was writing about. Everything

about the story indicates that the writer was well edu-

cated, a fine, clear thinker, accustomed to writing, and

knew how to say what he wanted to present Fur-

thermore, the Book of Genesis contains the first in-

telligent statement concerning the creation of the world

and all living things ever given to man. Is the story

true or is it false? Did the writer intend that h.s

story should be accepted as he wrote it, or did he pur-

posely word it so that it might be bent or explained to

line up with the many theories and assumptions of

centuries to follow? Are there two or more ways of

understanding Genesis, one literal and the other sc-

entific?

Why not use some common sense in getting at what

the author meant to say ? He knows how to say just

what he wanted said. Did he say it that way? Most as-

suredly Then why not take him at his word? Doing

"this the whole thing turns on whether he understood

what he was writing about. This article assumes that

the author of the story of the creation, including the

creation of man, was well fitted for his task and has

presented to the world the best written, the most

plausible and the most reasonable account of the ori-

gin of man known to mankind. We further assume

that Moses wrote the story. He was a well educated

man well read, had access to books unknown to the

modern historian, had on him a fine head, wielded one

of the most gifted pens ever entrusted to a writer, and

by handing down to us the first well written story of

the beginning of things, and the story of God s deal-

ings with his people, has won for himself a name that

places him at the head of the best thinkers and writers

of the world. In writing the Book of Genesis he

stands out distinctly as the master hand and mind in a

literature that has outlived every nation, every em-

pire, and practically every language of earth. The

story of such a thinker and writer is worth more than

a passing notice. It is the story of an inspired man.

Well, what did he think of the beginning of things,

of the origin of man? He says and says it in a way

not to be misunderstood, that " in the beginning " God

created the heavens, the earth and all things therein.

And while at it says that he made the man, and made

the woman, and not only tells how it was done but

names the material employed, and the process ob-

served. No historian ever penned a plainer statement.

All this he says was done in the beginning and names

"God, the great Creator, as the first great Cause. He

puts God behind everything and when everything was

completed and put in motion, the
1

planets, the other

heavenly bodies, the things of earth, the great his-

torian closes his narrative so far as the creation was

concerned, and left the future historian, the future sci-

entist to' discover and work out the rest.

As we look at the situation, all the things we be-

hold—the earth, the heavenly bodies, the race of man-

kind, the animals, and plant life—had to be made some-

time, they could not make themselves, and so far as

God was concerned he could make them at the time

Moses said he did, just as well as he could have made

them millions of years before. Yes, we know what the

geologist has to say about the formation of the earth,

and everything pertaining thereto ; what the astrono-

mer says about the process that gave rise to all the

heavenly bodies, especially about those, of our own

solar system, as they exist in space, about the claims

of the evolutionists, and others who are setting forth

their theories in books and magazines. We have been

reading along these lines from boyhood up to old

age, but somehow we can not get away from the sim-

ple, direct and clearly stated story of the creation and

especially the creation of man, as handed down to us

by Moses the real great father of all history. We read

what the modern scientists say ; we read about the dis-

coveries in the starry heavens, as well as about those

made upon the earth, about the relics brought to light,

and the stories they are supposed to tell ; but the

story of Moses
—

" In the beginning " God made it all,

he made the first man, the first woman, made them

complete, and we are their offspring, their blood is our

blood—this is the story that clings to us. Amid the

mazes of theories that come from the press, the ros-

trum and the schoolroom, the clearly told story of

Moses is our story. This is what we believe, what we

preach and what we write.

Sebring, Fla. __

India and the Message of the Church

of the Brethren
(Continued from Page 771)

men, worthy examples of their Master. But, sad to

say, in far too many instances, this is not true.__ And

one' English missionary in lamenting this fact one time

said
"

I have seen strong men weep in the churches

in England because of the unChristlike influence

wielded by too many of their countrymen in India."

And another missionary of long experience said to the

monthly meeting of his missionary society in London

:

" We find in the newspapers published by Indians con-

stant references to Jesus Christ, and they accept his

teachings, and that is now being turned round upon us.

One of thejhings the Hindus are saying is this: ' You

profess to follow Jesus Christ. Why don't you act ac-

cording to his teaching when you are here in our midst ?'

They know what Christianity ought to be and they ex-

pect those who profess Christianity to practice it when

they go to India. Would that every Englishman that

left these shores for India was indeed a follower of

Christ i Our task would be much easier and these

people who are influenced by Jesus Christ would more

readily accept him and openly follow him."

Dr. Stanley Jones in speaking of the failure of the

West to live and teach the whole Gospel of Christ

says: "We have been inoculating the world with a

mild form of Christianity, thereby making the world-

immune to the real thing." Yes, we have been inocu-

lating the world with a mild form of Christ's teaching

about peace but India asks :

" Why doesn't your nation

-

follow Christ?"

Since writing the first article of this series, there

has been published an address given by Mr. Gandhi

upon invitation to a body of Indian Christians in Cal-

cutta. Mr. Gandhi chose for his subject, " The Broth-

erhood of Man," dwelling especially on nonresistance.

The whole address would be interesting to many

Messenger readers but space and the purposes of this

article will permit the following two quotations only.

Among other things he said :
" I know that the world

does not accept the fundamental position that I have

endeavored to place before you. I know that in Chris-

tian Europe this doctrine of nonresistance is pooh-

poohed. At the present moment I am privileged to re-

ceive precious letters from friends all over Europe

and America, some of them asking me to still further

expound the doctrine of nonresistance. Some others

laughing at me and telling me, ' It is all right for you

to talk these things in India but you dare not do so in

Europe.' Yet others tell me ' Our Christianity is a

whitewash, we do not understand the message of

Jesus, it has got to be still delivered to us so that we

can understand it.'
"

And later on he says again :
" Indeed I ought not

to have to be speaking to a Christian audience on this,

because some of my friends tell me that I am really a

Christian when I talk about nonretaliation. Little do

they know that I have got to strive with the Christians

as I do with Hindus and my Moslem friends. I do

not know many Christians who have adopted this thing

as a rule of their life. Some of the very best Chris-

tians that I know do not admit that it is the teach-

ing of Christ. I do believe that it is the teaching of

Christ. They say it was meant merely for his twelve

disciples, not meant for the world, and they quote some

passages from the New Testament in support of their

contention." Yes, for the world today we have all too

long prescribed an inoculated form

We have inoculated the world with a mild form of

temperance and self-control. On July 4, America's

Independence Day. the Bombay American Association,

consisting of American business and government men,

held a banquet and indulged in wine. A poor repre-

sentation, not only of dry America but of the Christian

life. And recently some Indian Christians in Bombay

held a banquet at which wines were served. Rev. J. F.

Edwards, the English editor of the Dnyanodaya, in

commenting upon this and pleading that it never oc-

cur again says, " The indulgence in this temptation by

the Indian church will mean closing the ears of thou-

sands of India's best citizens to the message concern-

ing Jesus Christ." It is to be feared that some have

already been temporarily closed because of the example

set by professing Christians from the West.

" By their fruits ye shall know them."
,

The question

of thinking India is,
" Does your religion bring salva-

tion from the sins of everyday life? Does it really

bring 'harmony with God'?" The power that will

grip India is for every missionary and every Christian

in India to live like Christ, and for every missionary

and preacher to " preach the whole Gospel just as it

is, and never tone it down."

And one of the most encouraging things today is

that the Christian church seems to be, as one writer

has said, " rediscovering Christ." She is coming to

recognize that an inoculated form of Christianity can

never heal the world's disease. Dr. John R. Mott

says :
" Never in recent centuries have so many Chns-

tiah people felt that Jesus really meant what he said."

These words are true. There is a great desire among

young and old, students, business men, ministers and

laymen to understand Jesus and apply his teaching to

every phase of life. Scarcely a religious convention is

held today in England or America (aside from the

business sessions of some churches) which does not

give evidence of this fact. And when on the way home

from one of these conventions a group of southern

white students go in a body into the car of the colored

students and they sit together discussing how to bet-

ter their race relations, and when at another conven-

tion these students eat and sleep together in the same

dormitory you have evidence that this desire to take

Jesus seriously is a serious desire. The seeds are being

sown that will bear fruit in a real and not an inocu-

lated Christianity as applied to race relations. And this

is also true in other fields.

For the Church of the Brethren this means a

unique hour—a rare opportunity. Our church was

conceived and born in the firm belief that Jesus really

meant what he said, that his religion is, indeed, " a

'

way of life," and that his commands are to be obeyed

" as much as in us is," at all times, and in every land.

With such a tradition we should be of real service in a

time when the East and the West are respectively dis-

covering and rediscovering Christ.

And it augurs well for the future of the church that

along with this earnest, ever present desire to take

Jesus at his word we carefully guarded against any

pretense to full knowledge and truth, We have per-

sistently refused to write for ourselves a creed, fearing

we might become bound to its words and thereby close

our eyes to future light. Adherence to this principle

will enable us to preserve and maintain our character-

istic contribution to the world's needs. The meaning

and application of the whole Gospel is not exhausted

yet.

Ahwa, India. . ,

The Pastor's Challenge

(Continued from Page 774)

•leadership in sight are doomed to a descending pro-

gram of procedure.

What do these bare facts suggest? But one thing,

and that is that the Church of the Brethren must im-

mediately give attention to her future leaders or suf-

fer reverses of a most serious nature. This is an age

of unprecedented achievements. Action and results

are the two key words of the hour. Leadership is be-

ing stressed in all of the departments of our intricate

commercial life as never before and fabulous sums are

being offered to those who will fit themselves for such

service. Men and women are still human and much

given to human processes of thought. We proceed to

evaluate persons and places and institutions by a

process of comparison. The Church of the Brethren

in all too many cases suffers when such comparisons

are made. Our present leadership does.not inspire and
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the opportunities for future leadership do not attract.

There are other facts to be considered. We have a

veritable army of the most promising young people in

the Church of the Brethren that can be found in all

the world. These same young people for the most

part are intensely interested in action and results. The

principles of Jesus appeal to them with an almost over-

whelming urge. They could easily be developed in-

to leaders of the finest possible type if it were our

pleasure to develop them. They would welcome such

development and would be as true to the trust im-

posed in them as any of their fathers have ever dared

to be, but things don't just happen these days. Our

future leaders must be trained and their training must

be equal to the best training for any other field of serv-

ice if the Church of the Brethren of the future is to

satisfy the demands of her Christ.

How shall we train our future leaders? Just as

Jesus did, which was through a teaching program.

•That program must occupy a prominent place in the

pastoral program of our denomination. From this

angle there are certain points which every pastor

should clearly appreciate. Our future leaders must

come from our present group of young people. To

train our young people for leadership we must have a

young people's program in our church and that pro-

gram must be a distinctly young people's program.

This involves a young people's responsibility and a

young people's opportunity in the very largest sense

of the idea. The leaders, the officers, the workers, the

burdenbearers and the boosters should be young peo-

ple. But what about the older and the old people?

Certainly they have their place—and can serve best in

this place. They will act as advisers and leaders and

teachers, but not as young people. Again, it should be

kept in mind that this young people's program for our

young people should by all means be a Church of the

Brethren program. There. may be some excuse for

ordering merchandise from Sears, Roebuck & Com-

pany, or cards and calendars from David C. Cook,

but there is no excuse for not having a live program

which is gauged to the needs of our young people in

terms of our own denomination at the present. At

this very time our Young People's Department is pre-

senting a most fascinating courseof study for our Sun-

day evening programs from Builders of the Church of

the Brethren. This is the first of a series of studies

which will cover a period of three years. This pro-
_

gram should have the endorsement of every pastor m

our denomination. It may not be all that we need, but

it can come to be if all of us get back of it.

The decision to have a definite young people's depart-

ment and the selection of a suitable course of study for

its expressional meetings will not bring forth leaders

unless this program becomes operative. There are

those who claim that they cannot have such a pro-

gram but such a claim indicates either an inactive

group of young people or a mistimed program of pro-

cedure. Every church has at least one or two older

people who are in close touch with young people. They

can and do mingle with the young folk. They are the

individuals to launch our training program and to

" chum "
it as it develops. Get these individuals to get

in touch with the young people and persuade them

to keep in touch. See that simple but interesting pro-

grams are prepared and then leave no stone unturned

in an honest effort to see that the program is given m

an interesting way. Here is a rare opportunity for

those wtio are capable and willing to work for the fu-

ture of the Christian church.

Here is a simple suggestion for your program com-

mittee : Select, say, five members.. If possible, at

least three of them should be young people, and it will

be better still if four are frdm this group. The pas-

tor or some one as suggested above can complete this

committee. Then allot responsibilities as follows: One

is to have oversight of devotipns, one of readings, one

of talks and essays, one of music, and one is to act as

general adviser. As the program is being made out

each one keeps an eye on the list of those who are to

serve in his interest as well as that of the program.

When it is completed each one becomes directly re-

sponsible for his department. The reading member

sees to it that those who are on for readings have some-

thing that is suitable, that readings are prepared and

given. If there is a vacancy he knows about it and

has a substitute ready. The music member gets in

touch with the selected chorister for each particular

program, helps to select suitable hymns and at least

one special piece of music for each program. The de-

votional member has a wonderful challenge before him

in planning to reach a point where every member in

the Young People's Department will be able to lead in

prayer. By all means begin with sentence prayers,

and if necessary, help to prepare them; but inform the

individual at least a week in advance. It is often wise

to use two or three individuals in a series so as to

avoid embarrassment.

So far we have dealt largely with the general pro-

gram of preparation. A suggestion or two as to a

more specific training may be of special interest to

those who do not have well developed programs. The

surely' he is_able to keep that which we have committed

unto him. May God burn with the lire of Pentecost

every spark of carnal fear out of our hearts, and in

its place give the sweet peace that passeth understanding.

Elm Creek, Nebr. Leonora Yates Becker.

operation of the general program will tend to reveal

your special talent for future leadership. In every way

possible give these individuals special encouragement

and definite service to render. Send them to leadership

conferences or camps and then encourage them to ex-

press themselves when they are back home. By all

means help them to get into one of our own denomina-

tional schools for their literary training and for spe-

cialized work along those lines wliich we have just

been discussing. A large per cent of the leaders of

our land have come up through the small church

school. The schools of our denomination are offering

advantages which if appreciated would soon be ac-

cepted by a large number of homes which are at

present totally indifferent to the tragic educational di-

lemma of our nation. Certainly such facts as we are

fading and such claims as the Kingdom of God is

making of us should seriously challenge every pastor

to give himself whole-heartedly to the task of helping

to develop such a type of leadership as shall insure the

growth and progress of our denomination that it de-

serves to experience in the next generation.

Dalcmlle, Va.

WHEN I AM AFRAID

Recently while returning home from a. touring trip

through Kansas and Missouri, a .car from an intersecting

oad fan into us, badly wrecking our car I was thrown

against the front seat, receiving. a fractured r,b and badly

bruised body. I heard those about me say that they

Se afraid of interna, injuries; that only time wou d

«,, how serious my case was. Like a flas
,

.he se wort

came to my mind: "What time 1 am afraid I will tra-

in thee." Never did they mean so much to me for

days I lived in sweet trust and submiss.on to Gods will.

How we suffer sometimes from carnal fear I We are

continually afraid of this or that: afraid our crop. •

wash away, if it happens to rain too much; or f it

lesn't rain as much as we think it ought, we are .W
here will be a drouth. We are afraid it w,l storm

be ore we get this or that done. We are not to be

lions for*, future or afraid for the things we hav

„„ power to control. Why is it we are afraid?
^

Perfect

love eastern out fear; commit thy way unto the Lord.

Trust in the Lord, so shall thou dwell ,n the and and

verily thou shah be fed. Why do we worry and I

ear with all these promises from our heavenly Father

before us? If we have consecrated our lives to him

MANCHESTER CHURCH

Sunday, Nov. 8, was a great day in the history of the

Manchester church. The new Sunday-school addition to

the church having been completed, this was the day set

for dedication. After a short but interesting Sunday-

school session all departments assembled in the auditorium

for the dedication service which began at 10:30 o'clock.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of Elgin, III., was with us on this

occasion. In his clear, forceful manner Bro. Bonsack

delivered a splendid dedicatory address, emphasizing the

importance of religious education in our church life. At

this meeting the interest was very good and all seemed

to realize the new opportunities open to our church here.

Practically the whole day was a day of services to our

people. At 2:30 P. M. the entire congregation again

assembled in the auditorium for a missionary meeting.

Bro. Bonsack delivered the sermon and laid

upon our hearts anew, as Bro. Bonsack always

does, the needs of the world in very effective

manner. We were warned in these meetings

against becoming selfish wilh our splendid .

equipment ; that our outlook should be world-

wide. To this meeting members from the

adjoining congregations were especially in-

vited. The attendance was good considering

il„. heavy program of the day. A missionary

offering was taken and there was a liberal

response.

At 7:00 P. M. Eld. C, F. McKee, of Coving-

ion, Ohio, began a series of meetings which

will continue for at least two weeks. There

is a good interest in these meetings so far.

At the noon hour there was a basket dinner

served in the basement oi the church. A

large number responded to this additional

opportunity for fellowship one with another. This was

especially enjoyed and we believe was an effective means

of producing greater Christian unity among us. Also this

intermission period was used by all in looking over the

new church equipment. There was an expression of

hearty satisfaction over what has been done.

The new addition provides a substantial increase in our

Sunday-school facilities. The first floor furnishes an

assembly room and three new class rooms for the chil-

dren's division. The second floor provides two large

rooms for adult classes and a room, for the Lad.es Aid

Society. The third floor is entirely given over to the

young people. There is a large assembly room and our

class rooms. In addition to this there .s a new kitchen

a new baptistry, a new furnace room, an ""proved

heating system, a larger communion room and suitable

rest rooms. There are other changes to make the build-

ing more convenient. .._„
The entire cost of the building, including equipment,

is about ?17,000. The larger part of this was raised prior

to dedication. At the close of the dedicatory sermon

our elder, Bro. Otho Winger, made a careful survey

of our new equipment and followed this w,th a call for

further pledges. There was a hearty response. The

en, re amount was pledged by the close of the evening

ervicc One special gift is a new lighting system for

he main audience room. A beautiful painting of .
:

river

flowing through a mountainous country '°™h" »

LZg for the new baptistry. This work was done by

Mrs. Sadie Wampler. , c„n j.v.
Sunday, Nov. 1, was promotion day in the Sunday

school The children's division, under the direction of

Mrs. V. F. Schwalm. gave an interesting program, con-

sisting of hymns. Bible memory work and dr Us. A dass

of twenty-six juniors received diplomas. Since prom-,

tion day we have six departments, besides the Cradle

ROM and" Home Department, each having a superintendent

ami separate opening exercises.

Our P^tor. Rev. R. H. Miller, gave us a series of ad-

dresses on Sunday evenings from his studies in Europe

„ pas, summer. These were full of -»««"'«|»«^

helpful information concerning the conditions of affal s

in Europe They were well attended and enjoyed by all

Bro Miller promises us further discourses on special

Bro Miler promises us mi..... —
.

-

features of the European situation a. regular intervals

during the coming year. Emma M. Dotterer.

North Manchester, Ind.

ON FILLING PEWS

A , a recent meeting of the ministers of Northeastern

(Continued on Pa^e 7S2>
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CORRESPONDENCE

MINISTERIAL MEETING

Monday, Nov. 9, the ministers of group number two of

Northern Illinois, met at the Pine 'Creek church for their

regular meeting. There was a splendid attendance, ten

ministers being present, seven accompanied by their

wives. Six of these- were local pastors. We were priv-

ileged to have with us Bro. Richards, -pastor at Mc-

pherson, Kans,, and Bro. J. C. Shull, pastor at Spring-

field, III., who were in evangelistic meetings in two of the

churches of our group. The forenoon program was

opened by a short talk by Bro. 0. D. Buck on the subject

of the local church finance. He offered some very good

suggestions on methods of getting the facts before the

people as to how money should be used, and of difficulties

that must be met in getting the people to respond to this

need. The subject was then thrown open for discussion.

Wouldn't it be fine if every church could finance a budget

that would at least be equivalent to a tithe of all her mem-
bers? And yet this is the minimum budget every church

should carry.

At noon a basket dinner was enjoyed, but it seemed the

meeting hardly stopped for that for around the table

everyone was discussing some of the moral issues con-

fronting the church of today and how a pastor should
* meet them. At 1:30 the meeting was again called to or-

der and we were favored by a short address from Bro.

Richards on the subject of " Church Loyalty." After-

ward the meeting was again thrown open for discussion.

Of course we were not able to solve completely our prob-

lems in these few hours together, but I am sure we all

received new help for some of our own local problems.

The meeting was -led by Bro. G. L. Wine, our group

president. U. H. Hoefle.

Polo, 111. _^
IT PAYS TO TRUST THE LORD

Pardon me for referring to my own experience. It came
about in this way. I received a postal card from the

brethren of the Hickory Grove church near Portland,

Ind., to be with them in the absence of their pastor on
Sunday, Nov. 15, at their morning service, and arranged

to be with the brethren at Portland in the afternoon. I

sent them word I would be with them, if the Lord was
willing. On Thursday I suffered a relapse of the heart

(for I have been troubled with my heart since getting

over the flu). With my heart getting weaker, and the

time growing nearer for that promise to be redeemed,

what could I do? First, I went to see my brother min-
isters, to try to get one of them to go and help me out,

to fill my place. I was simply looking on the fleshly side

or I would never have gone to see them to try to be re
lieved of duty. Here God had his way mapped out. Alt

had an excuse for me. One had a sick wife, the next

had made other arrangements, while the third told me
he had decided to quit preaching. Well, as I looked at

the situation it seemed to me that I had failed. I came
home, not knowing what to do. My heart seemed to be
getting worse. 1 went to my doctor, to get his advice

about going to fulfill my promise; he told me that un-
der no condition would he allow me to go the thirty-five

miles and deliver two messages, and then make the drive

home again. His verdict caused my very soul to be in

sorrow. Nothing for me, everything against me, and
only one thing left for me to do, and that was the thing
I should have done in the beginning—that was to take
the situation to the Lord. There is just where I found
relief, at two o'clock on Sunday morning, after being in

secret prayer with my Lord, it seemed as though I heard
a voice say unto me, " Go 1 my grace is sufficient for
thee." Then my soul had rest, I did not question the
Lord's answer, for I knew who had spoken. I got up in

the morning, said nothing to my wife, and began to ar-

range io go: She assisted me to get ready, and I was off.

However. I did not forget to see my pastor and ask him to

remember me.

I went, facing a rainstorm; I got to old Hickory Grove,
where I found a goodly number gathered together for
worship. I was still feeling bad, yet I had promised
my Lord to trust him. I stepped into the pulpit, bowed
my head resting it on my hands, and thanked God over
and over again, for the feeling I experienced when the
sole of my shoe touched the pulpit was something I can-
not express in words. All I can say is, that a wonderful
change came over me—a feeling such as I had never ex-
perienced before. My weak heart became strong, the
message was delivered, but in a mild form, and I went
over to Portland and preached in the afternoon to another
good audience. I came home facing a snow storm but
feeling better; and I am still feeling like a new man.
Thanks be to God our Father, and the Lord our Savior,
for what I have experienced in this trial. The lesson I

want all of us to get is this: when we do our part, go as
far as we Can, then God steps in and does for us what we
cannot do for ourselves. I could make the drive, I could
arise and walk to the pulpit, but it took the Father to

touch my soul, and give strength to my poor weak heart

so I could fill my part and do my duty.

In conclusion let me entreat you, if you are a minister,

a deacon, or a lay member don't forget to trust the

Lord; for by trusting God we hold him up before the

world, where the world may get a glimpse of him through

us. Praise his holy name! N. J. Paul.

Muncic, Ind.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Chico church met in council Nov. 21 with Eld. J. J. lieppcrt presid-

ing. The annual visit had heed made preparatory to Our love (east

which is to be held Dec. S with examination services at 6: 30. Since

our last report three have been brought back into church fellow-

ship, and another family of members has located here. We are

planning on having services at the church on Thanksgiving Day
to be followed by a social meal together. We were recently favored

with a very interesting talk from' Sister Arnold, returned missionary

from China. Nov. U Bro. C. E. Davis gave us a discourse on

peace.—Martha Harlhcher, Chico, Calif., Nov. 23.

HermoM Beach.—Oct. 24 we held our love feast with about sixty

communing. Bro. Smeltzcr. of Iriglewood, officiated. Bro. Carl, our
pastor, has been organizing some groups of workers to help him
visit i\ie neighborhood in order to show we are a sociable people

and to help bring our attendance up in both Sunday-school and church
services. Nov. 22 Dr. S. J. Miller, of La Verne College, gave a

splendid address on " The Joy of a Christian Life." Those coming to

Southern California for the winter are invited to visit our church
which is located on Third Street and Camino Real.—Mrs. L. A,

Stump, Lomita, Calif., Nov. 22.

La Verne congregation met for their love feast Nov. 21. The
examination, sermon was preached by Eld. E. M. Studebaker. One
new feature of this service was that tables were set in the Aid
Society room especially arranged for our aged brethren and sistcra.

In this group were Eld. Andrew Hutchison, Eld. Samuel Henry,
Wm. Lehman, Eld. Edmund Forney

,
and wife and others. Elders

E. M. Studebaker and L. J. Lehman officiated hi this room, and
Eld. J. B. Emmcrt, assisted by Pastor Kfndy of Pasadena, and a

group of home minister! conducted the services for the larger

group. At our last council we decided to print a local church paper.
Our pastor, Edgar M. Rothrocfc, is editor-in-chief. He is assisted

by the following;- E. M. Studebaker wild furnishes college news;

J. B. Enimert, missionary news; L. J. Lehman, religious education;
the writer) the children's page. This paper has been named "The
Olive Brandt " and made its initial appearance last week. Upon
recommendation of our ministerial committee we decided at our last

council to hold a series of meetings beginning Dec. 6 with our pastor
in the pulpit, assisted b^ the Clarion Four male iiuartet. In anticipa-

tion of these meetings the congregation has been divided into

three sections in each of which cottage prayer meetings arc being
held Thursday evenings. Our Sunday-school classes are taking turns
conducting the opening worship period each Sunday morning. This
gives much variety and calls many new workers into service. The
Bethany Girls are studying " Women of the New Testament " under
the leadership of Eld. J. B. Emmert. A few weeks ago the beginners
and primary teachers and officers met with the mothers of the
children of these respective departments that ihcy might become
better acquainted, understand the work of each better, and thus
be able to do rqore effective work with the children. The primary
department Thanksgiving project was planned at this meeting, tile

culmination of which will be reached Nov. 22 when the children will

fill three baskets to take to an invalid who was a pioneer minister
in our church. One basket will contain gifts from " God's cellar

"

(things grown under ground); the second, gifts from "God's down-
stairs " (next to the ground); the third, from " God's Upstairs

"

(grown on trees). The adult Christian Workers' Society is being
favored by a series of lessons oil "The Church as a School" led
by Eld. J. B. Emmcrt. Recently an offering of $1,100 was takett

for La Verne College. The second Sunday of each month we lift a
special offering for home missions.—Grace Hileman Miller, La Verne,
Calif., Nov. 20.

Waterford church enjoyed a missionary program Nov. 8 given by
the girls of the Willing Workers' Class. Following this Sister Libby
Arnold, returned missionary from South China, gave us a splendid
talk concerning the work in the foreign field. She gave us three
messages while visiting relatives and friends here. Nov. 8 at the
morning service we had the privilege of hearing Bro. B. E. Breshears,
of Omak, Wash., who gave us three splendid sermons. Our Sunday-
school is preparing a Christmas program.—Iva Kennedy, Waterford,
Calif.. Nov. 18.

CANADA
lrricana.—The members in and. around the village met in a special

members' meeting looking forward, to the regular business meeting
of the church which comes in December. A committee was appointed
to look into the matter of better facilities for church and Sunday-
school. The npinioli was expressed that the work would be encouraged
and the members also feel a keener responsibility if they were n
separate cOilgre Ration, and accordingly a request wis sent to the
council meeting. Nov. 8 a splendid Thaliksgivihg program was given,
directed by Bro. McCune. Bro. E. Wagoner gave the address to
a full house. Nov. 15 a missionary service was held in keeping
with the fiftieth anniversary of our Danish Mission. Bro. W. H.
Burns conducted the devotion, the writer attempted some facts

foreign missionary activities and Bro. I. M. McCune gave
remarks, after which a very creditable offering was lifted,

ich aided by the special music of the
Alta., Canada, Nov. 23. "

the cli

Both services were
choir.—G. C. Long, I

COLORADO
Denver.—Oct. 25 about seventy of the members surrounded the

Lord's tables and enjoyed a very pleasant love feast. Bro. Sollcn-
bergcr officiated, assisted by Bro. R. L. Stinnette. who has recently
moved into our

#
midst from McClave, Colo. Two young ladies

recently came out on the Lord's side and were received into the
church by baptism. Bro. Finnell was here and gave two of his
splendid lectures which were much appreciated. An offering was
taken for the work of the Welfare Board. Bro. Crumpacker has also
been in our midst and gave a very interesting and inspiring talk
concerning their work on the China field. The men of the church
met one Saturday afternoon this fall and put in a lawn on the
church grounds which is a decided improvement. The Ladies' Aid
furnished supper for them. Recently, through the efforts of the Aid
Society, an electrically lighted bulletin board Has been installed.
Our Sunday-school continues to grow in interest. The first Sunday
of October was Promotion Day.—Mrs. B. R. Fox, Denver, Colo,,
Nov. 23.

IDAHO
Boise Valley.-Nov. 15 annual Community Day was observed at the

church in an all-day meeting with a good attendance. The char-
acter of the program throughout the day was missionary. At the
close of the Sunday-school a short program was rendered by the
primary department after which $46.12 was turned in by them—the
fruits of thirty-seven dimes given them for investment in the spring.
This they decided to send to India for the Dahanu hospital. Bro.
Dietz, of McPherson. Kans.. gave the address of the morning.
A basket dinner was served in the basement at noon. Various
speakers and special music made a profitable meeting for the after-
noon. An offering was lifted for world-wide missions. Roy Parker
and Floyd Belts will represent our Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' Meeting at Payette on Thanksgiving. Bro. S. J. Miller
has given us an excellent address since our last report.—Mrs. C. E.
Sandy, Meridian, Idaho, Nov. 18.

Payette church met in council Nov. 12 with Bro. H. A. Kauffman
presiding. Wre arc now enjoying our new furnace and other needed
improvements. The peace committee is doing a good work by
putting reading matter in the different schoolhouses and other places.

W'e are very busy getting things lined up for our Thanksgiving
meeting. All officers were elected for the coming year in the Sunday-
school and Christian Workers' Meetings: superintendents, Bro. Galen
Bollinger and Thurston Beckwith; president of Christian Workers,
Sister Gertie Grimes. Bro. Kauffman resigned the eldership of the

church as the family arc moving to California soon. Bro. J. E.

Shambergcr was chosen elder for one year.—Marvel Bowers, Payette,

Idaho, Nov. 20.

ILLINOIS
Elgin.—It's " the day after," but Thanksgiving is not over! Our

offering yesterday was about $135, but that isn't the best we can
do. Our program emphasized our abundant material blessings, the

shadow over blessings) and God's purpose in blessings. The pastor

did not preach. Song and prayer voiced " amen " to our gratitude

welling up. Our conlmunion, scheduled for Nov. 22, was post-

poned on account of a scarlet fever epidemic. Nov. 8 Rey. J. F.

Hartman, of Pittsburgh,' Pa., gave us a vigorous outline of the

prohibition situation. At the white goods sale and chicken dinner

Nov. 13 over $260 was netted for the parsonage fund. We remem-
bered " The Beginning of our Foreign Missions " Nov. 15. Bringers
of the day's messages were J. E. Miller, Mrs. Frank Crumpacker,
and Spenser Minnich. " Father and Son" observance has alsO been
postponed. The Women's Bible Class ha-s an interesting program
once a month, at the home of some member.—Adaline H. Beery,

Elgin, III., Nov. 27.

INDIANA
Baugo church met in council Nov 20 with Eld. H. S. Bowers pre-

siding. The deacons gave a favorable report of the annual visit.

Officers were elected as follows: Elder, H. S. Bowers; clerk, Elmer
Eby; trustee, David Whisler; superintendent, Arthur Schwalm;
Christian Workers' president, Grace Eby. The Ladies' Aid sent a

#
box of provisions for Thanksgiving to the Hastings Street Mission.

Rev. Brown, of Winona, was with us Oct. 30 in the interest of

Near East Relief. Our you,ng people's department is planning a

White Gift service. Our Y. P. D. had a contest which lasted for

sis months urging one hundred per cent attendance of each member.
The blues being victorious were banqueted by the Reds at the

home Of Bro. Wm. Brubaker.—Trcva Brubaker, Wakarusa, Ind.,

Nov. 22>

Flora church has been enjoying many spiritual blessings, by far

too numerous to mention. Our love feast of Oct. 22 was well

attended and was a very spiritual occasion. Bro. Will Angle
officiated, assisted by J. G. Stinebaugh, U. C. Workman and Pastor

Musselman. Just one week before the feast - the visit was giVeri

at the church with the members largely in attendance. At otfr

recent council much business was quietly and pleasantly transacted.

Another council for the electioa of church and Sunday-school officers

will be held in the near future. Siuce our last, report on con-

versions eight have been received by baptism, and three received

on former baptism, all through the work of our pastor, A. P.

Musselman. Fifteen letters have been, received and twelve granted.

On the evening of Nov. 17 eighty-two fathers and sons joined in a

banquet. Prof. O. F. Hall of Purdue speaking following a program.

On Nov. 25 V. C. Finnell will give an illustrated talk on "Peace."
The Y. P. Conference of this District wit* be held here Nov. 27-30.

A splendid spirit of love and unity is being manifested in the church.

—Lena Burns, Flora, Ind., Nov. 21.

Killbuck.—The congregation from the Antioch house went to the

Killbuck__diurgh- Sunday morning, Nov. 22, after Sunday-school.
The young people from Antioch house rendered sonic songs after

which Bro. Brinson gave a very interesting sermon. The Antioch

house gave a Thanksgiving program with their usual Christian

Workers' Meeting Sunday evening. Nov. 22.—Chrystal Jackson,
Muncie, Ind., Nov. 23.

Pleasant Dale church met in council Nov. 21 with Bro. R. C.

Wenger as moderator. All officers were elected for the coming
year. Bro. D. W. Paul was chosen elder; Bro. Loyd Clowser,

Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Iva Adler, "Messenger" agent

and correspondent. The church decided to elect the financial board

as the auditing committee. We will have our series of meetings
next August of September providing we can secure 311 evangelist.

Wre decided to make an effort to raise one dollar per member on

Thanksgiving. We elected a mUsic committee to take charge of

the singing. Nov. 1 Broj. W. Ledf pr"eadh<!d two very interesting

sermons on missions. Nov. 8 Bto. Ray Zook preached for U9,

Bro. John Wright delivered the Thanksgiving sermon. Ail offering

of $41.78' was lifted for the General Mission Board. In October
Bro. R. H. Miller gave us two lectures on Europe—Emma Miller,

Magley. Ind., Nov. 27.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Nov. 21 with our elder iu

charge. One letter was received and four were grauted. Sunday-
school officers were elected for the coming year, with Bro. Everett

Chapman, superintendent. Nov. 1 Bro. L J. Kreider came to assist

us in ' revival services. He visited in many homes and preached
seventeen powerful sermons. Sickness and death in the community
kept some from the meetings. One was baptized. On Sunday
evening, Nov. 15, while the quartet sang, Sister Kreider illustrated

"The Little Brown Church," which was much appreciated.—Gertrude

Gump, Churubusco, Ind., Nov. 24.

Prairie 'Creek (Sugar Grove).—On Saturday morning, Nov. 21, the

teams and autos came rolling into the old grove which surrounds
the churchhoutc. The air was biting and cold. Inside the church
the two stoves were roaring with the burning wood, throwing out

a very inviting warmth, typical of the warmth of the hearts ol

the people here at Sugar Gro.ve. The purpose of our meeting was
to have a good old-fashioned love feast. Bro. Abraham Brumbaugh,
of ,Greenville, Ohio, was with Us, also A. F. Brightbill, of Ciiicago.

The morning service was Very beautifully observed by song, prayer

and preaching. Sister Replogle from Chicago also was with us.

having come with Bro. Brightbill to conduct a revival meeting.

After the morning service we had dinner together in the church.

Many visitors were present and we had, indeed, fellowship with

each other -and with God. The afternoon session was a great help

for" us in our Christian lives. We had a self-examination service

which was most helpful in preparing our hearts for the Lord's suppei

in the evening. We then had a very fine social meeting together,

renewing old acquaintances and making new ones. The evening

occasion is oncJong to be remembered. Three brethren were with

us who were in the eighties, and who gave testimony that the

older they get the sweeter life becomes. Forty- seven communed.
Many visitors were present from adjoining churches and denomina-
tions. Sunday morning we gathered at the church to have family

worship and breakfast. Then we had Sunday-school followed by the

first of the sermons in the revival meeting.—Mrs. D. R. *Hardman.
Warren, Ind., Nov. 23.

IOWA
Cedar Rapids church was especially favored by the forceful address

of Bro. C. D. Consack on the 15th. He kindly remained over for
%

our father and son banquet on the evening of the 16th which was
the largest and best service of its kind. We were also favored by
an address from Bro. M. W. Emmcrt the morning of the 23nd. He
brought us a hopeful message from Mt. Morris College. Some of

our young people will be present at the conference at Garrison this

coming Saturday and Sunday.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

Nov. 25.

Waterloo (City church).—Oct. 28 we held our fourth annual mother
and daughter banquet with 108 present. Mrs. E. T. Lamb acted

as toastmis tress. A splendid poogram fitting for the occasion was
given. A two weeks' series of evangelistic meetings was held be-

ginning Nov. 1 w-ith Bro. E. S. Coffman, of Dayton, Ohio, in charge.

We were also glad to have Sister Coffman with us. There was a

large attendance at each service and a splendid spirit was manifested.

Special music was furnished by the chorus in charge of Mrs. Sanburn.

Twenty-two were added to the church by baptism. Our communion
service was held Nov. 16 with the largest number ever attending

such a service in the city church. The meetings being in progress
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during the National Father and Son Week, our father and son banquet
has been postponed until the first week in December. Plans arc
under way for a Christmas program to be given by the Sunday-
school. At the beginning of the Sunday-school year a new room was
added in the basement of the church, the young people helping to
meet the expense.—Mamie E. Beekly. Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 21,

KANSAS
Calvary church (Kansas City) has been having mountain top

experiences. Nov. 8 Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe began our
revival meetings. Attendance and interest were good from the
very beginning. The evangelist preached the Word of God with
great power and demonstration of the Spirit. Men and women,
young and old, were made to tremble, and accept the Lord Jesus
as their Savior. The Spirit of God took hold of the Calvary church
and used it to his glory. I never saw a church work with more
faith, and so unitedly, and with such demonstration of the Spirit.
The members were in prayer and travail for lost souls months before
the meeting began. Their united and prayerful effort, assisted by the
evangelists, added to the church thirty-two sduls, twenty-six by
baptism and v six restored. The meeting closed Monday evening,
Nov. 23, with our annual fall love feast, at which eighty-eight
communed, including all the new converts. This was one of the
most spiritual (casts I ever attended. Rejoice with us. and pray
that the Calvary church may continue to be a powerful factor for
good in this great city.—Geo. R. Eller, Kansas City, Kans.. Nov. 25.

Newton church closed a three weeks' revival Nov. 8, with Bro.
0. H. Feiler in charge. Murl Miller led the singing and with the
help of the young people who assisted so willingly in the choir,
great inspiration was brought in song. Bro. Feiler presents Christ
in such a way that one can not help but want to follow him closer
and serve him better. Seven were converted and baptized. On
Monday evening following the close of the revival we had our
love feast with about sixty communing. Bro. Feiler is now conduct-
ing meetings at Garden City.—Mrs. Murl Miller. Newton, Kans..
Nov. 21.

Wade Branch church met in business session Nov. 22. Bro. Ralph
Quakcnbush was elected as eider in charge for the coming year;
Bro. R. W. Myers, church clerk; Bro. O. D. Quellhorst, "Messenger"
agent. Other church officers also were elected and the Sunday-school
and Christian Workers' officers will be chosen by the Sunday-school
board, the nominations being made at council. Two have been
received into the church by letter and wc have one application
for baptism. Our pastor, Bro. Quakenbush, held a two weeks'
revival for us about a month ago. He preached very good sermons
but the rainy weather greatly interfered with both attendance and
interest. The night wc were to have had our communion meeting
was such, a bad one that wc postponed it until Dec. S. Bro. Quaken-
bush and family expect to stay with us another year if a place
in which to live can be found for them.— Fredonia Q. Myers, Paola,
Kans., Nov. 24.

MARYLAND
Denton.—Our series of meetings began Oct. 26 conducted by Bro.

C. H. Stccrman, of Chambersburg, Pa., and closed Nov. 8 with our
communion. Five of our young people accepted Christ and the
church was strengthened by the spiritual sermons which he gave us.
Baptism was administered previous to our communion at which
Bro. Stcerman officiated.—Mrs. C. A. Pentz. Denton. Md., Nov. 17.

Meadow Branch.—Nov. 1 was a day long to be remembered at thfs
church. The Home Builders' Class of the Elizabethtown church
journeyed a distance of more than sixty miles and were entertained
by the' Faithful Workers' Class of Meadow Branch. Bro. R, W.
Schlosscr preached in the morning on the great and important
subject of peace. The folks of Meadow Branch brought a basket
lunch and a fellowship dinner was served at the church. At 1:30
P. M. the visiting class rendered a very interesting and helpful
program which included a paper on " Responsibilities of Child
Training in the Home," by Mrs. R. W. Scblosser. She brought out
very forcefully that the duties of the father are many and not all
care should rest on the mother. Parents should give more time
and thought to their children. The ladies' quartet very impressively
rendered two selections. Then there was a general discussion of
the following questions: What is the best method of Bible Study
for class meetings? In what ways can we help our children to
better observe the Lord's Day? How can we keep the confidence
of our children? Ho w would you direct or create the prayer life

of your child? What our mothers' meetings have meant to me. We
lifted an offering which will be used for- missionary work. Supper
was served to the visitors numbering about sixty, after which they
returned home. We believe it was a day well spent in the Master's
service. We feel that the mingling of classes in this way from
different congregations is very beneficial and helpful in many ways.
—Mrs. J. Walter Thomas, Westminster, Md., Nov. 24.

MICHIGAN
Crystal—Wc are few in number and can not do big things like

our stronger churches, but a faithful few meet at church every
Sunday morning for service. We do not always have preaching
but wc do have an evergreen Sunday-school, mostly children whose
parents do not belong to the Brethren Church. Aug. 23 we held a

joint Sunday-school convention in which seven churches of the
Brethren were represented. About 200 with our neighbors and friends

enjoyed a basket dinner at noon In the basement. Brethren J. E.

Ulcry, E. F. Caslow and L. U. Krcider were among our visitors and
speakers. The young people of the Nesv Haven and Crystal churches
combined have services at the church every two weeks Sunday
evening, also a social meeting every two weeks on Friday at the

homes. Our church is sending a Thanksgiving offering to the

Mission Board.—Mrs. Neri Slirider, Butternut, Mich., Nov. 24.

Detroit (First Church).—Nov, 1 we were very glad to have Dr.

D. W. Kurtz with us again. He preached in the morning on the

subject, " Religion Forty Years from Now." Dr. Kurtz was here
to attend the Michigan State Sunday School Convention and gave
several addresses all of which were very helpful and inspiring. Our
church had eight delegates to this convention. They gave their

reports on Sunday morning, Nov. 8. The World's Alliance for the

Promotion of Peace through the Churches was held in Detroit

Nov. 9-11. Wc sent three delegates to this conference and they
will give their reports on Thanksgiving Day. The National Con-
vention of the.W. C. T. U. also met here and some of our people

attended several of the- meetings. Nov. IS Mrs. Matilda E. Patter-

son, a national lecturer for the W. C. T. U., was a pulpit guest
at our church and told some very interesting things about her work.

Miss Julia Garst, librarian of the Hamtramck city schools, is leading

the young people's society in a study of Latin America which is

proving to be very interesting. The Aid is getting ready for the

annual bazaar, Dec.. 4. We expect to send a delegate to the Older

Boys' Conference at Lansing. Mich., Nov. 27.—Mrs. Walter Gordon,

4749 Seyburn Ave., Detroit. Mich., Nov. 23.

Midland.—Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting are

increasing in attendance and spirituality. Sister Nathan McKinuney,
of Toledo, Ohio, who has been with us for several weeks, has been

under the doctor's care. Nov. 19 she requested the anointing which
service was performed by Eld. Perry Arnold and Bro. Will McKimmcy,
of Beaverton, with a number of members present. In her weakened
condition the sister requests the prayers of all.—Bessie Snyder,

Midland, Mich., Nov. 22.

Pontiac.—Our regular council will be held Saturday evening, Dec.

12, when our elder, S. F. Bowser, expects to be with us and stay

over Sunday. The church decided to accept an offer made by a

contractor, Mr. Earl Leffel, to donate the labor for lath and plaster

and finish the auditorium of the church if we furnish the material.

Bro. Homer A. Schrock, of Syracuse, Ind., was with us over Sunday
a few weeks ago and gave two encouraging sermons. Factories have

been running good this year and work has been plentiful. Our
attendance at Sunday-school has been good.—Enoch J. Ebey, Pontiac.

Mich., Nov. 22.

Vcstaburg.—Since our last report Bro. Ira Lentz and wife have

been installed in the deacon's office. At a recent church meeting

officers were chosen as follows: Elder, J. F. Bherrick; clerk. Edw.
Switzer; L. R. Myres, trustee for, three years, correspondent and

"Messenger" agent, also member of the ministerial board; the
writer and L. R. Myres, Sunday-school superintendents. We have
started a Bible Study Class to meet each Sunday evening with Bro.
L. R. Myres as leader.—B. F. Switzer, Vcstaburg. Mich., Nov. 23.

MISSOURI
North Bethel church met in business session Nov. 21 with Bro.

W. U. Wagner presiding. Church officers were elected for the
coming year. Bro, Wagner was reelected elder; Bro. Sam Andes,
church clerk; Sister Wagner, "Messenger" agent and the writer,
correspondent. Interest in our Sunday-school and church services has
been splendid during the summer. Wc held our love feast Nov. 17
with Bro. Wagner officiating. Our church has great reason to
rejoice for the improvements and changes made on our church
grounds, and the new parsonage erected this summer. Nov. 18
wc held dedication services for the parsonage, We had an all-day
meeting -and basket dinner in the basement of the church. Nov.
4-6 we had the pleasure otf having our returned missionary, Bro.
E. H. Eby. with us, His splendid messages were well received and
we (eel that we know more about our great mission work in India.
Nov. 22 we had a short missionary program and a good talk by Bro.
Wagner. The children brought their offering for the Dahanu Hospital
which was $33.38. The older folks gave $34,36 to the General
Mission fund. Our scries of meetings will be held by Brother and
Sister Austin in the near future.—Ruhy Driver, Mound City, Mo.,
Nov. 23.

NEBRASKA
Bethel church met in council Sept. 13 with Bro. Paul S, Longc-

necker presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for the coining year; E. S. Rothrock, elder; Bro. Elbert Rothrock,
Sunday-school superintendent. Sept. 27 wc had our promotion
exercises. In the evening Bro, Longcncckcr conducted our installa-

tion services, after which Bro. A. J. Hoffert preached for us. We
bad our Rally Day Oct. 4 with 190 present at Sunday-school And over
200 at morning worship. Dinner was served at the church. In the
afternoon wc had a well rendered program by representatives o( the
various classes. Oct. 14 Bro. J. J. Johnson of Omaha preached for

us and on the following day officiated at our love feast assisted by
Bro. Frank Sargent, of Chicago. Since the last report one has been
added to the church. Oct. 29 and 30 Bro. Finnell lectured at the
church.—Minnie M. Ncdrow, Davenport, Nebr., Nov. 23.

Keamcy.—Elders L, L. Meek, D. G. Wine and G. W. Ellcnbergcr
met with us in council Nov. 11. Wc transacted quite a bit of

important business and elected officers. Bro. Wine preached two
splendid sermons for us on Sunday.—Mrs. Lucy E. Hodge, Kearney,

OHIO
hers' meeting Nov. 14 with Eld. M. M.
:rs were granted and three received.

:vival during the summer of 1926 and
angelist. Wc gave our last
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Center church met in me
Taylor presiding. Five le

Wc decided to conduct a

our ministerial board will

three months of Bible School offering to the Dahanu Hospital fund.

Our Children's Day and Harvest services were held Oct. 25. The
offering was sent to Brother and Sister I. W. Moomaw. Bro. J. J.

Hoover, of Morrill, Kans., and formerly of this place, worships with
us occasionally. He is about eighty-five years old. He preached
several splendid sermons which were much appreciated, Nov. 15

was Dahanu Hospital Day. The children and young people have
been working for this fund during the summer. A splendid program
was given, arranged by our pastor's wife, Sister Taylor, At the
close each child dropped his envelope into the basket and told how
he had earned the money. The amount given was $68. Nov. 22

we enjoyed Sunday- school Institute Rally Day. Uro, Mahan, of

Voungstown, and Bro. Inmau, of Canton, were our speakers. We
• njoyed the discourses given by these brethren. One confessed

Christ and was baptized at this service.—Mrs, W. M. Molin, Louis,

ville, Ohio, Nov. 23.

East Nimlshillcn church spent a very pleasant and profitable day
Oct. 18, Dr. Galen B. Royer gave us four wonderful addresses on
the Holy Spirit. The day brought a blessing for all who attended,

Nov. 10 wc met in members' meeting with Eld. Wilkina in charge.

We are having a Bible Study during the week of Nov. 22-28. The
Book of Romans is used for discussion with Rro. Bylcr in charge,

Dec. S our love feast will be held and Dec, 6 our Sunday-school
Institute.—Mrs. Russell Uplingcr, Hartville, Ohio, Nov. 23.

Middle District church has just closed a series of meetings with

good interest. Six were added to our band of workers, The pastor,

Bro. H. M. Coppock, was in charge. Several visitors from neigh-

lioring congregations gave such aid as they could and we appreciated

their interest and help. On Sunday evening, Nov. IS, Dr. J. M.
Henry, president of Blue Ridge College, gave his peace lecture.
" The Dragon's Teeth." We all feel a new responsibility toward

the work of peace in our nation.—Roy Earns, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Nov. 23.

Olivet church held a Bible Institute between the dates of Oct. 18

and Nov. 1 with Bro, R. H. Nicodcmus as our instructor. We met
each evening and studied the Book of Romans which brought to

us many practical truths. Spice was added to the meetings by a

number of quartets and special numhers^ On Sunday morning, Nov.

1, Bro. Nicodemus preached the preparatory sermon (or our com-

munion services which were held in the evening and which were

very well attended. We were glad to have with us Bro. Nicodemus

who officiated and Bro. Irvin Weaver, of White Cottage, who also

assisted. Nov. 8 we had an all-day Sunday-school rally which is

being launched among all the Sunday-schools of Northeastern Ohio

by the Religious Education Board of the District. We were

ijlad to have with us Bro. T. S. Mohermart, our District field

r.-presenlative, and Bro. Prather, pastor of the Ashland City church.

We heartily endorse the plan of the District of putting on a rally

in each local church.—Mrs. Clyde Mulligan, Thornvillc, Ohio, Nov. 19.

OKLAHOMA
Pleasant Plains church met in council Nov. 21 with Bro. Diller

in charge. We elected D, E. Cripc presiding elder; church clerk,

Lola Hawkins; treasurer and trustee, John Whitcncck and Bro.

Ford; Sister Anna Ford, Sunday-school superintendent. We arc

planning to secure a minister as we feel the need of more help.—

Lola Hawkins, Helena, Okla.. Nov. 23.

Thomas—Nov. 1 Eld. E. R. Herndon preached a very instructive

sermon preparatory to our love feast which was held in the evening

with Bro, D. E. Cripc officiating. On account of sickness a number

.,[ oar home members could not attend. Our young pcopie are

interested in the study of " Builders of the Church of the Brethren,"

which they began in October. Last Sunday our pastor gave us a

good discourse on the beginning of our foreign mission work. The
, .ffering amounted to $50.08.—Mrs. H. L. Hutchison, Thomas, Okla.,

Nov. 18.

PENNSLYVANIA
Elbethel church met in members* meeting Oct. 3 with Bro. R. T.

Hull presiding. We organized for the ensuing year and Bro. J. C.

Heahm of Champion, Pa., was chosen elder. Bro. W. E, Barnes

was elected to the ministry and Brethren W. S. Ulery and D. K.

I'.ntsey to the deacon's office. Nov. 6 Bro1

. BufTenmyer, of Connells-

ville, Pa., came to license Bro. Barnes to preach.—Mrs. W. E. Barnes,

White, Pa.. Nov. 24.

Fairview.—The church at this place has just closed a very suc-

cessful scries of meetings with Bro. L, R. Holsinger, of Martinsburg,

. yangeJist, and Bro. Lester Holsinger as song leader. Both brethren

labored earnestly for the increase of the Kingdom. During this

time many homes were visited. Special music was furnished which

added much to the interest. Eight young people accepted Christ

and were baptized. The meetings closed with a love feast on Sunday

' vening with a good attendance. Bro. Holsinger officiated.—Mrs.

Daniel Shelly. Wjlliamsburg, Pa., Nov. 21.

Huntingdon.—Our communion service was held Nov. 8. Bro. W. S.

Long, of Altoona, preached the preparatory sermon in the morning

and conducted the evening service. A good number were in at-

tendance. Bro. W. J. Swigart had a revival meeting in the Ardcn-

heim congregation previous to his going South. The church was built

up and one member was added during the meetings. Brother and

Sister Swigart expect to spend the winter at Sebring, Fla. Nov.

Is the needs of the Near East Relief were presented and a large
offering for this cause was made by both the Sunday-school and
congregation.—Mrs. C. C. Ellis, Huntingdon, Pa.. Nov. 21.

Manor.—We have just closed a scries of protracted meetings at
Purchase Line by Bro, A. C. Miller who labored with us for two
weeks with the assistance of Bro. Wakeman. We hope and trust
that seed may have been sown that may ripen and bring forth fruit
in the future. Our communion services were held on Sunday at
the close of the meeting. Bro. Miller gave a very interesting sermon
on " The Judgment."—Mark G. Fyock, Clymer, Pa., Nov. 23.

Parkorford —Our love feast and communion service was held Nov.
7. Wc were greatly privileged to have the following assist our
pastor, Bro. Dixon: Brethren John Glick, John Snyder. Harvey
Kcploglc, A. C. Coffman and Geo. Kuns. It was indeed a very spirit-
ual feast. In connection with this service a deacon was elected and
installed: Bro. J. Earl Pcnnypa'cker, who takes his father's place.
Nov. 8 Bro. Dixon preached a very forceful sermon in connection
with Armistice Day. The subject was the " Monstrosity of War."
In the evening the boys and girls gave a missionary program, using
the Dahanu program sent out by the Mission Board. The Hustlers
and Rustlers were successful in raising $50. Our members have
been enjoying the evangelistic meetings in the Coventry and Green
Tree churches. Our men's chorus has sung several times at these
meetings. In the absence of our pastor, Mr. Zanier, an educated
Armenian, told some tragic stories of himself and country. As
a result several classes pledged for the support of an orphan. Our
annual combined Thanksgiving service with Coventry will be held in
our church,—M. Edith Pennypacker, Parkerlord, Pa., Nov. 23.

Somerset.—The quarterly business meeting was held Oct. 5 at which
time the church officers were elected for the year. Our Rally Day
service was held Oft. 18 with the best attendance for that day in
our history. Dr. F. F. Holsopplc, of Hagerstown, Md., conducted
a scries of meetings Oct. 23 to Nov. 1 when the annual fall love
feast was held, It was a quiet and orderly service with good
attendance. The sermons by Bro. Holsopplc, based on the funda-
mental elements of Christianity, were ably and forcefully delivered
to appreciative audiences. Eleven were added to the church member-
sIil|), seven by baptism, two by letter, and two being reclaimed. In
tlii' past five years about 220 have been added to the church by
baptism, by letter and former baptism, making the present member-
ship about 320. Ida C. Shumaker will be with us Nov. 29, speaking
morning, altemoon and evening. The choir is preparing a Christmas
cantata to be given Sunday night, Dec. 20. The Christmas program
by the Sunday-school will be given Wednesday night, Dec. 23.—E.
Pauline Bauglunan. Somerset, Pa., Nov. 21.

Uniontown (Georges Creek).—The July quarterly council was re-
called because our elder was in the hospital with typhoid, which
he contracted al the Winona Conference. All business was deterred
until the October council which met at Uniontown Oct. 12. Two
tetters "1 membership were granted and one was received. It was
also decided that a Mission Study Class be organized for the young
people. Oct, IH Eld. F.mra T. Kike, of Oakland, Md., began a
two weeks' meeting closing with a love feast Nov. 1 at which
approximately 192 members were present. Bro. Fike officiated.

Durini! these meetings eleven accepted Christ and were baptized.
Bro. Fike labored earnestly while with us, preaching seventeen
Spirit-Ailed sermons, and with the pastor, visiting in ninety-three
homes. The meetings were made very interesting because everyone
seemed to lake an active part, especially the young pcopie. Special
music was also rendered, The crowds were large throughout the
meeting, A talk was given the children each evening before the
sermon. Uro. Fike held a Bimilar meeting at Pine Grove, Md..
where iBventeen were added to the church through baptism.—Mrs.
J. E. Whitaerc, Uniontown, Pa„ Nov. 23.

TENNESSEE
Jackson Park church met in council Nov. 14 with Eld, J. B. Hilbert

presiding. The church decided lo buy two lots that lie between the
church and main street. The writer was elected "Messenger" agent
and church correspondent. The Ladies' Aid Society is planning
to serve a turkey dinner in the basement ol the church on Thanks-
giving Day. Our next council meeting will be on Saturday before

the third Sunday in January at 10 o'clock.—Mrs, J. R. Saylor,

Joncsboro, Tcnn., Nov. 24,

Johnson City.—The work here is somewhat encouraging at this

time. On Sunday morning, Nov. 22, the children rendered an excel-

lent program on Thanksgiving before Sunday-school, (ollowcd by
a business hour in which we were organized into a separate con-
grcgation, We decided to name our church "The First Church
of the Brethren of Johnson City." This will distinguish us from the

United Brethren of this place. Bro, A. E. Nead, of Limestone,
Kid. S. J, Bowman, of Knob. Creek, J. B. Hilbert, of New Hope,

J. I). White, ol Boone's Creek, and Brethren Lewis and Uakcr
of Virginia were with us. Bro, Ralph While is our pastor. Bro.

S. H, Garst was elected elder o( our church lor a period of one
year. Bro. Harcc Clark was elected church clerk. The following

were elected to confer with other churches concerning church lines:

Bro. Ralph White, Bro. Phil Zentmycrs aud Bro. W. H. Clark The
deacons chosen were Bro. Zentmycrs, Bro. Sammie Clark and Bro.

Cross. One .member, Bro. Lewis, who is living in this District, and
who is a deacon, will hold the same office. These brethren were
installed. Sister Clark was installed with her husband in this work.
The other wives not being present will be installed at a later date.

Sister Mattie Smith is the "Messenger" agent, and the writer

was elected as "Messenger" correspondent. Sister Laura Gwin
Swadley is conducting a teachers' training course here each Sunday
evening at 6:30, which is well attended. The Sisters' Aid is doing

some fine work and they arc working with zeal. Our church is

still in its infancy here in Johnson City but we are gradually

growing,—Lois P. Clark, Johnson City, Tenn,, Nov. 23.

Pleasant View.— Brethren A. M. Laughrun and R. G. Edwards
closed a scries ol meetings at Pleasant View with seven additions

to the church. The congregation was greatly built up during the

meetings and we believe that if the weather had been good there

would have been many more additions to the church.—N. T- Larimer.

Jonesboro, Tenn,, Nov. 18.

VIRGINIA
Brldgowater church met in council Nov. 14, with Eld. Jno. S.

Flory presiding. Eld. Peter Garher, of Pleasant Valley congregation,

assisted in the meeting. Bro. Flory was reelected elder and Bro.

N. D. Cool, associate for the coming year. Bro. M. Guy West is

pastor until next June. Bro. L. V. Miller is superintendent of

the Sunday-school. All the other officers of the church were re-

elected for another term. Bro, Homer A. Humphreys was licensed

to preach. Six members have been received by letter and three

by baptism recently; several letters have been granted.—Ida Fry.

Bridgewaler, Va., Nov. 17.

Harrisonburg church enjoyed a most uplifting revival service from

Oct. 25 to Nov. 8, Bro. Levi Garst. of Salem, Va., conducted the

services. Bro. Garst is a most interesting and convincing speaker.

Nine were added to the church. Our semiannual love feast was

held Sunday evening. Nov, 22- Eld. C. E. Long, of Port Republic,

officiated at this meeting.—Mrs. Edna Thomas Wetsel, Harrisonburg.

Va., Nov. 24.
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ON FILLING PEWS
[Continued from Page 779)

Aug. 23, 1913, which may he helpful. I quote it in full:

(1) Giving away flowers as souvenirs. (2) The use of

Iyceum Ulent. (3) The serving of free ice cream (or

other seasonahlc refreshment). (4) Very brief sermons.

(5) Topics of popular interest, catchy and seasonable.

(6) A service of *un«hine and smiles.

The above suggestions were copied from one of our

exchanges to which the editor appropriately and forcefully

replied saying: "Fully aware of the "fact thai the sugges-

tions above given are a true indication of present-day

tendencies in the religious world, so far as popular

churches are concerned, wc venture to call attention to

a few important points: The minister should be a prophet

of God, the church a holy place, the service one of

worship. Real worship is not hilarity. Real preaching

deals with trenchant, serious matters—nothing to smile

at. Perhaps an evening congregation may be secured

for a short time by giving away flowers, candy or ice

cream, and by making the services resemble a theatrical

performance. It will not last very long, however; we

can not compete with the theater, even if we desired

so to do. Discerning people can not be caught with

chaff. Granting the fact that sermons might be short-

ened, and made sensational, with all the suggested induce-

ments thrown in—what of it? Will such an effort really

save souls or hasten the advent of the Kingdom? Of

some ministers it may truly be said: "It is written, 'My

house shall be called a house of prayer,' but ye would

make it a den of pleasure-seekers."

* * * 4*

The foregoing came into my notice in looking through

some of my clippings, and being in line with the topics

referred to above, I have copied them for the " Messenger."

There is no doubt that there is too much catering to

the sensational, rather than real preaching of the Gospel,

in our worship. Paul wrote much and preached a great

deal but you find nothing in all his preaching or his

writing that appealed to the fancy of fickle humanity.

What people need for salvation is truth, and at present

they need it badly. S. S. Shoemaker.

Hartville, Ohio. . «, .

FROM BR1DGEWATER COLLEGE

The current session of the college, and also of the

academy at Daleville, have begun very satisfactorily, with

an enrollment: in excess of any previous year and with

resources never quite equaled before. An excellent ses-

sion is promised at each place. The college enrollment- is

represented by students from nine different States, and

ten different denominations are represented in the student

body; the Church of the Brethren group being much the

largest, indeed much larger than all the rest combined.

For some time the college has been considering; the

advisability of running a summer session. At a meeting

of the board of trustees in October a definite decision

was reached to hold a summer session in the summer of

1926. The term will be for si* weeks, and the work

will be restricted to a college basis.

The curriculum will be arranged to accommodate per-

sons who desire to make up lost work, those who wish

to push forward their college course by taking extra

work during the summer, persons who are teaching with-

out having finished the college course and wish to con-

tinue their work for a degree, and college graduates who

may desire work in educational subjects as a further

aid in teaching.

It is believed that a decision of the board to provide

for a summer session of the college will be welcome

news to a considerable number of young people of

Virginia and adjoining sections. It is the .purpose of

the board to run the summer session on the same

scholastic plane that characterizes the regular work of

the college.

At the recent District Conference of Florida and

Georgia, held at Arcadia, Fla., October 29-30, a measure

was passed by the District, accepting an invitation from

the college trustees to join in the ownership and opera-

tion of the schools. This is the consummation of a long

cherished plan on the part of the college and its friends.

By this action the entire southeastern section of the

United States bceomes organically and officially the school

territory of Bridgewater College and Daleville Academy,

so far as the interests of the Church of the Brethren go.

This is a large territory comprising the States south of

the Potomac and the Ohio and east of the Mississippi.

It includes eleven States and ten State Districts and

will be governed by a board of trustees, twenty-nine in

number.

A few months ago the District embracing North and

South Carolina took a similar action and elected a

trustee. The States farther north had been up to that

time, supporting and conducting these institutions. The

cooperation of the entire region in this educational project

seems to indicate clearly that a new day has dawned

for the educational interests of the Church of the Breth-

ren in this territory.

A financial campaign has recently been launched to add

materially to the endowments oi the college and the

academy and also provide a fund for buildings and

equipment. This campaign is just getting itself under

way and is full of promise.
john s piory.

Bridgewater, Va.

A WARNING FROM GOD'S WORD FOR HIS PEOPLE

Beware of an alliance with the world powers to pro-

mote peace. Was it not such an alliance between the

Jews and the Roman power that crucified our Lord?

And was it not one of his followers who was afraid

of the Jewish teachers, who buried him?

Now let us take a look at what we are about to do.

Did not Jesus say that he brought us peace, and did he

not say that he left his peace with us? Now if we join

ourselves with the world to promote peace are we not

denying our Lord and betraying him into the hands of

his enemies? Now the Jews only crucified his fleshly

body. But what are we doing? We are giving him a

spiritual death.

Remember the words of the Jews: "His blood be upon

us and upon our children." Are we not their children

if we help along his spiritual death? And will not that

awful curse be upon us?

His first betrayal was made possible only by one of

his chosen being false to him, and if he is betrayed again

it will be in the same manner. Remember the fate of

Judas. If we keep on the way we are headed we will

soon be in the clutches of the beast and will have his

mark upon us. Again the warning comes, Beware!

Grand Junction, Colo. Mrs. M. M. Fullerton.

Please tiote that the fifty cents required for tlic publication of a
marriage notice may l>e applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address gives.

Driver-Lwkey.—By the undersigned, at his home Nov. 4, 1925,

Bro. Fred H. Driver, of Lima, Ohio, and Miss Sadie V. Liskcy,

of Harrisonburg, Va.—S. I. Driver, Lima, Ohio.

Hoffman-Williurns.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Williams, Plattsburg, Mo., Mr. Paul D.

Hoffman, of Salina, Kans., and Sister Ruth Williams.—Harvey Hos-

teller, Plattsburg, Mo.

Shrader-Swafford.—At the home of the bride, by the undersigned,
Oct. 29, 1925, Bro. Terry M. Shrader and Thelma Swafford, both
formerly of Kitchel, Ind., but now of East Cleveland, Ohio.—F. E.

McCune, Kitchel, Ind.

Thomas-Hufford.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents In Rossville, Ind.. Oct. 31, 1925, Mr. Maurice Thomas and
Sister Fern Hufford.—J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossville, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP

A PRAYER LEAGUE FOR THE SISTERS' AID

Since reading of the Prayer League in the " Christian

Herald" and of the good work being done I have won-

dered why we could not form a Prayer Circle for the

members of the Sisters' Aid Societies. We are told that-

where two or three agree as touching anything it shall

be done unto them ; and God also says, " Prove me."

With so much sin, especially crime and law breaking, we

can not tell what good might be accomplished through

prayer for others. We need to pray also for a deeper

consecration for ourselves, that in some way more peo-

ple may be convicted of sin and have better regard for

the laws of our land, and that many may turn from sin

unto righteousness. I wish we might have a certain hour

each day for our prayers. Mrs. J. W. Broadwater.

Preston, Minn.' . ,» .

IN MEMORY OF ELD. SAMUEL C. MILLER

Eld. S. C. Miller, son of Jacob and Catharine Miller, was

born in Rockingham County, Virginia, April 20, 1853. He

was one of six children. At the age of six, he with his

parents went to Brooklyn,

Iowa. At the age of 17, he

joined the Church of the

Brethren at Brooklyn, Iowa,

and from that time to his

death, was devoted to the

cause of Christ and faithful

to his church. He put his

religion far above every

other interest.

Bro. Miller sacrificed much
for the church ; at the age

of twenty-five he was elected

to the ministry, and ordained

to the eldership six years

later. ^
On April 27, 1882, he was

married to Irene Snyder. Two children were born to
them, a son who died in infajicy, and a daughter, Mrs.
Frances Davenport, of Roseville, 111., who survives him.
Mrs. Miller passed away March 28, 1918. Bro. Miller
had the oversight of the Lincoln, Nebr., and Muncie,
Ind., churches -for a number of years.

He came back to Virginia in 1921 and in June married
Sister Lizzie Showalter, who also survives him. He was
ever ready to faithfully discharge his duties in the ministry
and work of the church.

For more than a year he had been in failing health, yet

his zeal and love for the church did not cease. He
attended services and filled his appointments whenever
possible. He called for the anointing before going to

the hospital in Harrisonburg, which service he enjoyed
very much.
After several months of patient suffering he passed

peacefully over, October 20, 1925, aged seventy-two years

and six months.

His only daughter was with him about four weeks dur-

ing his last illness.

Funeral service at the Pike, Mennonite church, in

charge of the writer from Psalms 17:15, assisted by Eld.

David Bowman from California. His body was then taken

to Chicago, 111., for interment.

Harrisonburg, Va. S. I. Bowman.

Atkins, Sister Dawn Marguerite, eighteen -year -old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Atkins, died at the home of her parents, near

Bridgewater. She had been a member of the Brethren Church since

she was ten years old. She would have graduated from the high
school with the class of 1925 if her health had permitted her to

continue her school work. She is
,
survived by her parents, two

sisters and three brothers. Services at the Bridgewater church.—
Ida Fry, Bridgewater, Va.

Baker, Bro. John, died Oct. 26. 1925, at the home of his son,

Oliver Baker in Lancaster, Pa., aged 85 years. His wife preceded
him five months ago. He was one of the most faithful and active

members of the Lancaster church and was seldom absent from
services. He is survived by one daughter and three sons. Services
by Bro. H. B. Yoder and Bro. W. D. Fisher, at the Millersville

Mennonite church. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Estella

Frantz Martin, Lancaster, Pa.

Baldwin, Ferdinand, born in Champaign County. "Ohio, died Nov.
4, 1925, aged 67 years. 4 months and 22 days. He was married to

Mary M. Martin Sept. 23, 1868; she died March 7, 1914. There
were five children. He leaves one son . and three daughters; one
daughter died in infancy. Services at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Ira Harris, near Springfield, Ohio, by Bro. Cyrus Funderburg.
Interment in the Myers cemetery.—Ruth Drcsher. Springfield, Ohio.

Bincr, George Washington, son of Wesley and Anna Biner, born
in Tuscarawas County, Ohio, died Nov. 13, 1925, aged 87 years, 11

months and 16 days. Sept. _14, 1865, he married Marinda Hance.
-There- were three sons and seven daughters. The wife, one son
and two daughters preceded him. He leaves two sons, five daughters,
one brother, one sister, twenty-nine grandchildren and twenty-nine
great-grandchildren. He was a member of the Christian church.—
Mrs. S. I. Driver, Lima, Ohio.

Bucher, George, son of Brother and Sister Allen Bucher, died at

his home near Palmyra, Oct. 9, 1925, aged 9 years and 27 days.
He is survived by his parents, three sisters and two brothers.
Services in the Church of the Brethren in Palmyra by Brethren

J. H. Longenecker and F. S. Carper. Interment in the Spring Creek
cemetery.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.

Boyer, Daniel Austin, of Wooddale, Pa., died Nov. 9, 1925, aged
43 years, 6 months and 26 days. He leaves his mother, three brothers
and three sisters. Services in the church. Interment in the Mt.
Joy cemetery.—Ruth Spaugy, Scottdale, P.

Conrad, Wm. Henry, died Nov. 17, 1925, aged 86 years, 3 months
and 6 days. He married Martha A. Cross Jan. 8, 3868, who pre-

ceded him. There were, eight children, five of whom survive, with
eleven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. He was the
son of Jesse Conrad, a pioneer resident of Tippecanoe County, Ind.,

and had lived in this county all his life. Over forty years ago
he and his wife united with the Church of the Brethren and he
was a faithful member of the White congregation. He served in

the office of deacon for several years till age disqualified him.
Services by the undersigned.—D. C. Campbell, Colfax, Ind.

Crawford, Charles S.. was born Aug. 9, 1864. After an illness of

ten days with pneumonia he went to his rest Nov. 11, 1925. He
is survived by his widow and one daughter, who is also a widow.
He had been a faithful member of the church ever since the writer
has known him, and was always willing to do whatever he was
asked to do. He lived on a small farm near Bellwood, Pa.
Funeral services at the home by the writer, assisted by Eld. D. B.
Maddocks. Interment in the Bellwood cemetery.—Galen R. Blough.
Bellwood, Pa.

Fisher, A. L„ died Oct. 11. 1925, aged 63 years, 4 months and
7 days. He is survived by eight children. He was a life-long

member of the Church of the Brethren. Services by A. J. Beeghly
and Eld. F. A, Myers. Interment in the Mt. Joy cemetery.—Ruth
Strohm, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Forney, Delila, nee Berg, born in Pennsylvania, May 12, 1845,

died Oct. 7, 1925, in the old home near Parkersburg, 111. She mar-
ried John M. Forney Feb. 7, 1865, who with one son and two
daughters preceded her. One son and one daughter survive. Funeral
by the writer in the Big Creek church. Burial in the cemetery
near by.—Clinton I. Weber, Vincennes, Ind.

Funk, James Henry, son of Jacob B. and Catherine Funk, was
born in Stark County, Ohio", died Nov. 12, 1925, aged 78 years, 10

months and 19 days. When he was two years old his parents
came to Kosciusco County, Ind., where he grew to manhood. This
early frontier life was fraught with hardships of various kinds, yet

amidst these he was reared in the faith and teachings of Jesus
Christ, whom he early chose as his personal Savior. About the

year 1877 he united with the Church of the Brethren and was al-

ways anxious for the spiritual and material welfare of the church
of his choice. May 31, 1870, he married Catherine Snoke. They
did not have children of their own but their love and sympathy
led them to shelter and rear seven other children during their life.

He leaves his wife who is in feeble health; both receiving the

anointing eight days prior to his death. Services by the writer,

assisted by Eld. Geo. Mishler.—L. H. Eby, North Manchester, Ind.

Gray, Catherine Elizabeth Humphries, born April 7, 3861, in Sullivan

County, Tenn., died Oct. 27, 1925, at her home, Miami, Texas, from
an. attack of acute indigestion.. She was married March 16, 1879, to

N. A. Gray, who survives. There were twelve children, nine of

whom are living; three died in infancy. Mrs. Gray was a good
Christian woman, ' a good mother and a loyal servant of the Lord.

She had been a member of the Brethren Church since her early

teens. The Gray family moved from Tennessee to the Panhandle
in 1888, and have resided in Miami community for twenty-five years.

Services at the Methodist church in charge of Eld. Blair Hoover,
assisted by Rev. I. T. Huckabee, of- the local Methodist church.

Interment in the Miami cemetery.—S. B. Hoover, Peace Valley, Mo.

Harshbarger, Sister Amanda, nee Meek, born near Bowers Station,

Ind., died near Darlington, Ind., Oct. 6, 1925, aged 60 years, 4 months
and 16 days. June 22, 1887, she married James Harshbarger. She
united with the Church of the Brethren in 1890. Besides the huaband
she is survived by four brothers and one sister. Services by the

writer at the home. Interment in the Darlington cemetery.—J. G,

Stinebaugh, Rossville, Ind.
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husband, two sons, three daughters, t

great-grandchild.—Frank E. Hay, Hagei
She is survived by
grandchildren and o

town, Ind.

Koontz. Peter, born near Harrisonburg, Va., died at his home
near Norborne. Mo., Nov. 6, 1925, at the age of 90 years. He
served through the Civil War and then came to Missouri. He
married Eliza Jane Stomer, Dec. 19, 1870. There were twelve children,

eight of whom, with the mother, survive. He was a devoted member
of the Church of the Brethren for n number of years. Services
by the writer at the home. Interment in the Fair Haven cemetery
at Norborne.—Oscar Early, Stet, Mo.

Lehman, Susie Ellen Schislcr. died Nov. 13, 1925, aged 43 years,

10 months and 27 days. Death was due to cancer. March 20, 1911.

she married Henry Lehman. There were two children, the daughter
dying in infancy. The son survives with his father, her aged
mother, two sisters and one brother. About eighteen years ago
she gave her heart to her Master, uniting with the Brethren
Church, of which she was a faithful member tintil death. Services
in the Church of the Brethren in Astoria, by Bro. E, F. Caslow,
assisted by Rev. W. B. Seitzsinger. Interment in the Woodland
cemetery.—Hettie L. Gibble, Astoria, 111.

Noffsinger, Bro. J. B., of the Walnut Grove congregation. Johns-
town, Pa., died Nov. 2, 1925, of apoplexy. He was born near Day-
ton, Ohio, and soon afterward the family moved near Defiance,

Ohio, where he spent his boyhood and early manhood. He was
one of a family of ten children, the father being Bro, Wm. Noff-

singer, a minister in the Church of the Brethren. He united with
the church when eighteen years of age. In 1688 he came to

Johnstown and has since resided here. Nov. 1, 1889. he married
Sister Sadie Brallier, who preceded him in February, 1922. He
was a great reader and good thinker, above the average. He took

an active part in general Sunday-school and church activities. He
is survived by six children, the eldest, Bro. Stanley Noffsinger,

being a minister. Services in the Walnut Grove church by Eld.

W. D. Keller and the writer.—Galen K. Walker, Johnstown, Pa.

Norman, Bro. George Henry, of Colorado Springs, Colo,, died

Nov. 3, 1925, aged 31 years, 5 months and 8 days. He was united

in marriage to Miss Bessie Elston, of Limon, Colo., Dec. 31, 1917.

To this union were born five children, one son having died at the

age of three. He leaves his wife, four children, and four brothers.

The writer preached two funeral services, one in the Springs
and one at Limon, where he was buried. He was a good neighbor,

a kind father, and a loving husband. He will be long remembered
by his neighbors and friends.—J. O. Click, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Reppert, Bro. Benj, F., born in Lehigh ' County, Pa., died at his

home in Pyrmont, Ind., Nov. 9, 192S, aged 78 years, 5 months and
9 days. He served two years in the Union Army and was with

Grant when Lee surrendered. In 1880 he came to Carroll County,
he narried Sister Barbara Ulrcy. She

s survived by four sons and one
cine adopted grandchild, five step-

He united with the Church of the

iont church by the writer, assisted

t in the Pyrmont cemetery.

—

Ind., and there, July 17,

preceded him Feh. 19, 1935. He
daughter, fourteen grandchildren,

grandchildren and three brothers.

Brethren in 1501. Services in Pyri

by Eld. Jeremiah Barnhart. Intern

J. G, Stinebaugh, Rossvillc, Ind.

Steck, Glen Doyle, son of Harlan and Ruth Stcck, born July* 4,

1925, died Aug. 29. His parents and one sister remain. Services at

the home by Bro. J. S. Flory.—L. Alice Flory, Napcrvillc, III.

Strayer, Lucilc Augusta, born in Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 2, 1919,

died at the home of her parents, Brother and Sister Chester M.
Strayer, Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 15, 1925, aged 6 years, 3 months and

13 days. Death was caused by pneumonia and peritonitis. She is

survived by her parents, one brother, and one sister. Services in

charge of Eld. G. K. Walker, assisted by the writer. Interment

in Grandview cemetery—M. Clyde Horst, Windber, Pa.

Stuckey, Tobias, died at his home near Louisville, Ohio, Oct.

22, 1925, aged 80 years, 2 months and 17 days. Death was due to

a malignant cancer of the stomach which caused him much suffer-

ing during the last year. He bore his affliction with fortitude

and patience. He was a member of the Freeburg church of the

Brethren for nearly fifty years and served in the deacon's office

since 1901. His wife survives with two daughters and one son,

the writer, besides one half-brother and three half-sisters. Services

in the Freeburg church by Eld. A. I. Hcestand. Interment at Paris.

Ohio.—D. F. Stuckey, Paris, Ohio.
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They were wise men who on the first Christ-

mas brought their gifts from the far East

to lay at the cradle of the infant Lord.

fj|
You can also bear good gifts to the Lord by

Jl remembering his Cause by means of the

Mission Annuity Bond.

tfjf 7Viis happy Christmas time, when we per-

Jlpetuate the spirit of peace and good will

engendered by the three wise men, will

again be the occasion of remembering our

dear ones with presents of greater or less

value. What more to be appreciated gift

could there be than one of our annuity

bonds in which a good wife, or other dear

one, is named beneficiary with you of a life

income? How about making a present of

a $100 or $1,000 bond?

Enough time yet be-

fore Christmas to

write us for infor-

mation and get an

application blank.

On a postal card

simply ask for Book-

let M275.

We will understand.

general Mission. Board
VI or t«e atvtat or the biethsxn ^

Elgirv. Illinois
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...EDITORIAL,...

A Little More About Healing

One of those other convictions is that it is a great

mistake to try to build up one truth by tearing down
another. We have in mind just now the rather fre-

quent practice of decrying physicians and the use of

natural means in the treatment of disease in the well

meant effort to magnify the value of the prayer of

faith.

That the healing profession is cursed with quacks

and incompetents of all sorts is common knowledge.

It is also well known that the best of physicians and

nurses are sometimes baffled in their efforts. The poor

woman who found relief by touching the hem of Je-

sus' garment is not the only person who ever suffered

many things of many physicians and rather grew

worse. Nor King Asa the only one who has sought to

the physicians and sought not to Jehovah.

But when due allowance has been made for all such

facts, the great fact remains that the scientific inquiry

into the cause and cure of disease has been one of the

greatest blessings that have ever come to humanity.

Its achievements in recent times are one of the mar-

vels of, the age. Some diseases have been completely

conquered. The malignancy of others has been di-

minished. Infant mortality has greatly decreased.

The average length of life has measurably increased.

And in many ways this whole field is bright with

promise of greater things to come.

There is no- secret about this. The information is

easily accessible. Indeed it is almost inconceivable that

any mind in these days could be so tightly closed as to

shut it out.

Opposition to sanitary science is one of the dark

spots in the history of the Christian church. There

was some excuse for it in medieval times. But not

now. The end of this sort of thing is long overdue.

We must learn to put some new emphasis on this much

neglected truth—the importance of faith and prayer in

healing—without disparaging another important truth

equally attested.

The second other conviction is that it is a great mis-

take to try to strengthen any doctrine by claiming more

for it than the facts warrant. This pertains to a point

of greater delicacy than the one just noted, but we are

constrained to speak of it nevertheless. We refer to

the contention that the faith method of healing never

fails, that the prayer of true faith is certain to bring

the desired result.

We are moved to say this word in defense of many
whose hearts have been grieved not only by the sor-

rows of bereavement but also by the cruel imputations

of the extreme contention just cited. It is always pos-

sible to say that healing would have followed or that

the loved one would not have been taken if the friends

had prayed with sufficient persistency and faith. But

such an inference, as a universal or even general rule,

is against all the probabilities and much positive evi-

dence. It is not supported by any fair use of Scrip-

ture. Isolated texts may be made to say that, but so

can they be made to say many other things which are
'

contrary to the spirit of the Scripture as a whole. That

must be the guide, and that says in this matter that

the wisdom of God must be the final arbiter. He re-

sponds favorably to all true prayer. When he can not

grant the specific thing asked for, he gives the grace

needed to endure the trial, He did that with Jesus.

He did it with Paul. He always does that, because it is

his nature to do so.

We doubt not that God shares our sorrows to the

full, and is more deeply grieved by them than we have

the capacity to be. And when, in the face of all that

doctors and nurses can do, and all that the prayers of

the most faithful Christians can do, he does not heal,

we must believe that it is because he can not. And

when we say " can not" we mean the same kind of a

" can not " that makes it impossible for him to lie. It

is not that he is too weak or witless. It is his character

that forbids.

What the particular thing may be that prevents God

from restoring the sick one we can not know. Some-

times we might guess, and miss it. In some cases it

may be that it is best for the future happiness of all

concerned. We know of parents who have spent many

unhappy years regretting that a son or daughter was

spared to them. Or it may be sometimes that a life of

great value must be sacrificed to a law or principle in

the constitution of the universe which functions for

the largest good of humanity, notwithstanding these

individual losses. It may seem to us that God should

make an exception in our favor and that he could do

this and still conserve the greatest good to all. But

that is' something we can not know. We know that

he can not do anything unworthy of himself, and it

becomes us not to speculate too much on the best way

of munaging his job.

To sum up our thought in this matter: The prayer

of faith and the use of natural means so-called are

both important factors in healing and, where practi-

cable, both should be employed. The former is in need

of special emphasis and should always be used, wheth-

er the latter is or not. It alone often brings healing.

So also does the latter often result in healing, when the

former is neglected. God is so good that he gives us

much for which we never ask. In all cases it is God

who heals. When he can not heal, as sometimes he

can not wisely do, then he gives us grace to endure

and to triumph in Christ still. For all of which we

ought to be profoundly grateful.

On Biting One Another

The law of right human relationships is fulfilled in

the one word love, Paul argues with very convincing

effect. Then for the benefit of any who may need a lit-

tle reminder of the danger in the opposite course, he

adds this interesting touch: " But if ye bite and de-

vour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed

one of another."

"That is how hatred and revenge and even less violent

forms of selfishness defeat themselves. They lose

more than they gain and sometimes they lose every-

thing. How conspicuously true this is of nations which

fight it out! But only more conspicuously so than of

smaller groups or even individuals.

Love is not only kindness to somebody else. It is the

most enlightened form of self-interest.

Simplifying the Problem of Suffering

Why innocent people suffer is too old a problem and

too big for quick and final solution, but there is one

phase of it that ought not to perplex us any longer.

They suffer much more than is necessary simply be-

cause so many of us are too thoughtlessly selfish to

change the things that make them suffer.

Sickness brings suffering. Much of this is due to

unsanitary conditions for which the victims are not

responsible. The blame rests sometimes with indi-

vidual avaricious property owners, sometimes with a

larger social unit, a whole community. Unjust dis-

criminations, disregard of the golden rule, the love of

money, and many other selfish practices entail much

suffering of the innocent. What suffering of the in-

nocent war brings 1

What a mockery it is for Christians to pray so beauti-

fully in behalf of the suffering ones of the world, and

then keep right on doing the things that cause them to

suffer, or neglect to do the things that would re-

move the suffering. Neglect is sometimes criminal,

you know.

Elimination of that part of the suffering of the in-

nocent which is caused by our selfishness and criminal

thoughtlessness would simplify the problem wonder-

fully. At least it looks like that would be a good place

to begin on it.

Suffering and Ignorance

Speaking of suffering, we should keep in mind the

fact that it is not all physical by any means. The

keenest suffering is mental, and none more terrible

than that which is caused by the moral mishaps of

those who are very clear to the innocent sufferers. And
much of this comes through ignorance of the better

way.

Here then is a way to reduce greatly the quantity of

undeserved suffering in the world. Enlist in the

crusade against ignorance and superstition. What un-

told and untellable human agony of spirit is due to

these joy wrecking twin sisters.

Ignorance which can be cured is sinful. And this

means not only our own ignorance but the ignorance

of others, especially the ignorance of large groups of

peoples which keeps them under the tyranny of su-

perstition and fear and spiritual darkness. That ig-

norance is sin to us who might dispel it by the illumi-

nating truth of the Christian Gospel.

" We whose souls are lighted " by the knowledge of

the laws of health and happiness, spiritual as well as

physical, must give it to those who do not have it and

suffer so much because they do not have it. Else we

are sinners before God and justly held responsible for

a large part of the suffering of our hapless felloSvs.

And we are sinners, too, if we do not search out

the laws of human well-being which we ourselves do

not yet know. This universe is packed full of truth.

There is more to be learned than has ever been found

out. All ignorance that can be cured is sinful. Much

of it can be cured.

Not all suffering can be removed nor ought to be re-

moved from the world as long as there is sin in it, and

perhaps not even if there were no sin. For Jesus who

had no sin was made perfect through suffering. But

the sufferings which other people must endure be-

cause of the ignorance from which we could release

them—that is too bad and ought to make our con-

sciences lash us into action.
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GENERAL FORUM
Books

When days arc mostly cloudy ones

And earth but little brightness lends,

I still can be content, for I

Have books for friends.

Though all the world should turn from me,

Giving mc sneers and scornful looks,

I would not be companionless

While there are books.

Should sorrow's shadow fall on me
And fill my heart with grief and pain,

For comfort I would seek my books

And not in vain.

They are a never-failing source

Of cheer; their service never ends.

In every need I turn to them

—

Books arc my friends.

—Ida M. Thomas.

What Shall We Do With Cold, Indifferent

Church Members?

BY OLIN F. SHAW

In Two Parts—Part One

The question of what to do with cold and indif-

ferent members is one of the most disturbing ques-

tions that agitate the minds of all true pastors. It is

a matter of grave concern, not simply because all have

cold and indifferent members; the danger lies rather

in the high mortality amongst those afflicted and the

contagious character of the malady.

Yes, notwithstanding the fact that through all these

years the church has persisted in recognizing only one

class of members—members in good standing—we all

have our share of the cold and indifferent. Annual

Conference has been very slow to act in response to

the pressure in recent years for a classified member-

ship. The idea, however, is gaining ground and in all

probability is destined to become a part of our general

practice. If such a practice becomes general among

us, will it not have an effect in the church very similar

to that of recognizing a certain part of a city as the

slum district? Will it not lower our moral standards?

Will there continue to be the same insistence upon a

high moral and spiritual life among us? Will that be

right?

It has sometimes been said that the prayer meeting

is the spiritual thermometer of the church. If it still

is, then in most of our churches the temperature is

subnormal—and in some of them dangerously so.

Others have said that the prayer meeting is the back-

bone of the church. If that be true, then most of our

churches have lost most of their backbone. I feel safe

in saying that the communion table is the most ac-

curate test of the spiritual life and moral force of all

churches.

What about the nonattendant ? Would you say his

nonattendance at church services is due to his coldness?

Or that his coldness is due to his nonattendance at

services? What would you say of the man who did

not attend the Sunday services but never missed the

communion? If one was regular at all services, but

engaged in questionable practices, and led an un-

holy life, would you class him as among the indiffer-

ent? '

The writer had at one time in his pastorate a brother

who hobnobbed with unbecoming company, talked un-

becoming talk for a Christian man, and who was an

inveterate smoker ; and yet, he was a regular attend-

ant at the church services when it was possible for him

to attend, and seldom missed a communion service.

He seldom refused a call for charity of any kind, and

would have given his last penny to a man in need. On
one occasion he had a business transaction with a

man in which before any money changed hands, or

any writing to bind the contract had been made out, he

was offered $500 to change his mind. He quickly and

promptly refused on the ground that he had sold the

property and was in honor bound to deliver the same.

Would you class him among the cold ones?

The truth is, that there are imperfect folks in the

church, because I am in the church. There are a lot

of mighty good folks in the church, because all of

you brothers and sisters are in the church. And the

truth is, it ill becomes us all to divide folks into two

classes, saint and sinner, because there is too much

good in the bad and too much bad in the good.

Men may be interested and very attentive at the

services of the church, and yet very indifferent about

obeying the teachings of the Bible. Again, they may

be very interested in and attentive to the services of the

church and yet very cold and indifferent about render-

ing any Christian services. They may be very in-

terested in, and attentive to the services of the church,

even communing, and yet very indifferent about living

the Christian life.

Who Says They Are Indifferent?

Is it the pastor that says certain ones are cold and

indifferent? Is it the official board? Or is it by the

common consent of the whole church that they are so

considered? Let us rest assured that such feelings

can not be entertained without being felt. It can have

no other than a very devitalizing influence upon the

one we are longing to help.

It might occur to the reader that this is an argu-

ment for the pastor to be blind to the faults of his

flock. And yet, a certain amount of that might be

pardonable if we were so keen and apt to see their vir-

tues that we were slow to detect their weaknesses. Does

the indifferent member consider himself indifferent?.

If he does, and you do, shall he be disfellowshipped?

If worst came to worst, and he finally has to be " un-

to us as the heathen and the publican," would he still

not be unto us th'e one for whom Jesus died? In this

connection consider one of the great outstanding mar-

vels of Christ's ministry—the approachabletiess of

Jesus. This quality in him is very outstanding in such

instances as his meeting with the woman at the well

or the woman taken in adultery. Note in this "connec-

tion Luke 15:1:" Then drew near unto him all of the

publicans and sinners for to hear him."

Why Are They Indifferent?

The work of evangelism of Mr. Sunday has been crit-

icised wholesale because of the landslides of backslid-

ers in the wake of his great campaigns. Much of this

criticism has been very unjust. The blame should

have rested principally with the local churches rather

than the evangelist. A revival in the church implies an

unrevived, or subnormal condition in the church prior

to the campaign. It may be defined as an extraordi-

nary effort in two directions: (a) to revive the mem-
bers themselves, (b) to revive the spiritually dead with-

out the church. The need of a revival indicates an ab-

normal condition in the church, and the tragedy of it all

is that it is invariably followed by a lapsing into a

subnormal condition again. The normal condition of

the church is characterized by red blood, strong pulse,

equalized temperature and normal blood-pressure. The
two most important factors in maintaining such a con-

dition are. a properly balanced ration and normal ex-

ercise.

Of course, the extraordinary effort in evangeliza-

tion has its place. New recruits must be won for the

Church School and regular services. The ordinary ef-

fort is to simply have regular services without any

particular or special appeal. But an efficient church

program calls for the continuous preparation of candi-

dates for church membership. The special revival cam-

paign has its value chiefly in the reaching of

those whom even an efficient evangelism of the

home church fails to convert. The lack of an energetic

home evangelism has filled our churches with a mem-
bership that seriously lacks spiritual strength because

of lack of exercise. Again the special, modern revival

has filled our churches with members not spiritually

strong because it brings into the church members un-

discipled and unprepared for membership. This sit-

uation makes special demands upon the pastor ; it is one

that indicates the importance of the teaching aspect

of the ministry—a problem to be discussed in Part

Two.

Cirard, III.

Heading Off Devilment

BY GEORGE H. CLESS, JR.

It has been said that the church school is twenty

centuries older than the pulpit and that " the middle

ages became dark ages when the schools of the church-

es declined." If these things be true, the Sunday-

school must be a powerful and purposeful institution.

There can be no doubt that the Sunday-school has

ever served a great purpose. It has had a mission in

the world, and it still has, but I fear that in these days

of super-organization, technique, efficiency and the de-

sire to bring great crowds of people together, its real_

mission in the Christian field is'often overlooked or

passed by in a more perfunctory manner than it should

be.

The Sunday-school serves a three-fold purpose, and

in mentioning these briefly, I am stating no new idea;

but rather reminding us of some old, old things—and

it does us all good to be reminded of things occasion-

ally. In the first place, it must be, as its name signi-

fies, a school where old and young are taught the facts

of history, .biography, autobiography, poetry and

drama that are presented in the Bible. What an ed-

ucation we would have if all of us could just say, and

honestly, that we actually knew all these facts and were

able to connect them into one great single story as

they are meant to be

!

It has only been within recent years when I began to

study the Bible from the point of view of teaching it to

a large men's class, that the Old Testament meant more

than a collection of unrelated episodes. How many of

us today have risen to the heights where we can see all

the books of the Old Testament as simply chapters in

a single story of the marvellous workings of God in

creating the human race and forging on his own anvil

a great nation of people which traveled its course with

all its ups and downs?

Yes, we would have a liberal education if we really

knew the Bible from cover to cover. The Sunday-

school must do this thing thoroughly if it is to fulfill

this first one-third of its mission as it should.

But if it stopped there, the situation would be noth-

ing short of tragic ; for knowledge per se, whether it

be material or religious, can accomplish little or noth-

ing. A man may know all the rules of mechanics by

heart and yet he could not go out and build a bridge ; a

man may have a brain crammed with facts and yet be

a fool; his education is of no avail until he has learned

how to apply it.

It may be the same with a man whose head is full

of the facts of the Bible ; he may be a thief, murderer

and atheist. Also the man who has learned to apply
.

his material education without mingling it with an

application of religious education can erect a civiliza-

tion which in time will topple over and destroy the

builder, as nearly happened during the bloody years

from 1914 to 1918. Cold-blooded education produced

that wholesale and international slaughter of men and

nations.

You have probably guessed nyy second point. The

Sunday-school must not only be an institution of re-

ligious education; it must be a force for evangelization.

Those in the school must be brought not only to a

knowledge of the Bible but theyjnust be brought to a"

belief in it, to an acceptance of the Master and to the

conviction that the acceptance of him means putting

into practice in our lives the principles and precepts

laid down by him.

This is a far greater responsibility upon the teach-

ers in the school than merely teaching the lesson. The

latter can be done and quite thoroughly done by the

expenditure of comparatively little effort and time.

Making the Sunday-school an evangelizing force re-

quires prayer, patience, and personal work of the most

profound kind for all the boys and girls, men and

women in the school ; for no two can be approached in

the same way. They must be studied and handled as

individual units and the real work of evangelization in

the Sunday-school must be done between individuals.

Then we are turning into the church those who are

actually possessed of a vital Christianity and their

church membership will mean more than a name on a

roster. This implies my third point: the Sunday-
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school as a recruiting agency for the church. Of all

the three, this is the least important ; for if the first

two are accomplished the third will automatically fol-

low. If we fail in the first two, our battle is lost be-

fore we start. If we accomplish the first two, we can

consider our church problem solved before we start.

That quaint and well-known newspaper character,

Hambone, has given the world some mighty worth-

while philosophy, and one of his latest was to the ef-

fect that the trouble about all the devilment in the

world is that we spend too much time running it down

and not enough heading it off. I believe that I can

say without fear of successful contradiction that if we

put our efforts into the Sunday-school along the lines

that I have mentioned, we will have gone a long way

toward heading off a new crop of "devilment."

Portsmouth, Va.

The Interdependence of Character and Service

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

Character as the test of one's Christianity is

taught throughout the New Testament. The Gospels

are shot through with Jesus' emphatic teachings on

soul development. Paul also gives much prominence

to character-culture. His concern for Christians ev-

erywhere is that they " may be filled with the knowl-

edge of his will in all spiritual wisdom and under-

standing, to walk worthily of the Lord unto all pleas-

ing, bearing fruit in every good work, and increasing

in the knowledge of God, strengthened with all power,

according to the might of his glory, unto all patience

^3nd longsuffering with joy " (Col. 19:11). Here Paul

binds the two ideas of character and service together.

Service is any legitimate and needed occupation in

life that is sanctified to the welfare of humanity and

the glory of God. Righteousness is the sum total of

spiritual advancement made in the process of normal

living, which means serving. Righteousness is the in-

crement to the personality," gathered through a wise

and unselfish investment of one's various talents and

propensities; it is the accruing benefit from the inter-

action of man with his environment. Character thus

becomes the emblem and monument of the many ex-

periences of the entire life. All one's actions, thoughts,

and motives, whether good or bad, are recorded with

indelible and ineradicable veracity in the texture of

one's personality; they are chiseled, as in granite, upon

the human soul.

A single virtue or vice may denote different ex-

periences as its source of development. Thus, im-

plicit obedience in God's will may have developed nor-

mally in the life of an individual with the growing

mind and conscience ; or it may have entered into the

character only after the rigorous discipline of suffer-

ings and adversities. There are scores and hundreds

of divergent circumstances that might cooperate in

developing each trait in the catalogue of Christian

graces. Indeed, when the process of soul culture is

normal in men and women, the divine purpose so

sways all the relationships of the individual to his en-

vironment, that all passing incidents, whether favorable

or adverse, are made to add specific contributions to

one's character.

Since all circumstances leave their imprint upon

character and those that are unsanctified by the per-

sonal attitude help to strengthen the traits of selfish-

ness, pride, laziness, we see the strategic importance of

those experiences that will go to build up righteous-

ness. Service alone is the real, unfailing character

school. It is a law that is all too frequently mani-

fested in practical life that he whose attention is oc-

cupied within the petty sphere of selfdom and is blind

to the larger, ministering issues of life will wither and

dry up and decay. The testimony of all history elo-

quently affirms the dwindling and decay of those na-

tions and organizations that refused to serve, and the

success and prosperity of those that were impassioned

with noble ideals.

There is one danger in undertaking service, i. e.,

that the individual will be directed by the false motive

of serving for the sake of the personal benefit de-

rived therefrom. Thus, he may engage in practical

Christian work chiefly for the purpose of gaining

more skill in handling social situations or securing ex-

perience in public speaking. But service, in the real

sense, is strictly unselfish and is prompted spontaneous-

ly from a heart absorbed in the interests of others.

When a life is devoted to the welfare of humanity

and to the dissemination of the knowledge of God,

there is such a rebound of spiritual energy and moral

strength to this servant as can be received in no

other way. Service is accompanied by a reflex of

righteousness which urges the soul toward its glorious

ideals by the milestones. Virtues that are feeble, puny,

spasmodic will blossom and grow into vivid and clear-

cut realities when one's life is impelled by a consum-

ing passion of helpfulness. Many of one's frailties

will lose themselves in service while the strong quali-

ties will be strengthened and intensified. Oftentimes,

temptations which otherwise seem to baffle us fairly

shrink away and flee when our lives are lifted above

ourselves, so to speak, and we are engaged in the work

of reform or constructive righteousness. Again, vir-

tues that are unfamiliar and unknown to an individual

will knock at one's heart-door and gain admission when

overshadowed by the transcendent halo of service.

Service and character are inseparable and mutually

dependent. Service exerts its influence both on its

recipients and its donors. It means life functioning as

it was intended. It means following in the footsteps

of the ministering Christ. In his life we see a perfect

blending of untainted goodness and uninterrupted serv-

ice. With full consciousness of his divine dignity he

loved to stoop down and minister to the physical needs

of ungrateful humanity. Neither his intellectual skill

nor his continued interest in lofty spiritual ideals and

gigantic moral enterprises kept him from helping his

neighbors in menial, everyday tasks. He ministered

to the moral and religious needs of humanity and

wrought marvelous cures and transformations in their

personalities. He rendered the supreme service to

men's souls in teaching them their true social and re-

ligious relationships. He emphasized the worth of the

individual soul as the supreme value in the world.

From his life of constant service, there came to him a

steady reaction of character development. From one

degree of purity, loveliness, and holiness to another,

he advanced continually in spiritual power.

McPherson, Kans.

be a possibility to consider such conduct as living out-

side of the law ; but in no sense of personal freedom

either by the individual or by the group, can disre-

garding or breaking the law be considered living above

the law. Living above the law by cheerfully obeying

the law, must ever be recognized as the highest type of

proper conduct, but in no sense can ignoring a law

thus be denominated.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

Living Above the Law

BY H. K. OBER

It is an acknowledged fact that human freedom in

any well regulated society does not find itself in the

highest form when functioning in the absence of law,

but rather that the individual recognizes so fully the

need of regulation and law that he therefore chooses to

live up to this law, not because of any external pres-

sure, but because of an internal choice or volition.

Therefore to such persons there can be no chafing or

resentment against the law, and by such choice and

recognition of the need the person so choosing to

obey the tow, not only in letter but in spirit, lives above

the law. As Paul puts it,
" to such there is no law."

We understand him to mean that there was law but it

did not affect the conduct of such because they wanted

to obey the law.

Regulations of a group need to be lived up to for the

purpose of preserving order, thus making for a whole-

some and helpful condition of the entire group. It is

not likely that the laws of any State have ever been

passed by a one hundred per cent majority. It is an

established fact that whenever the majority of the

group subscribes to rules and regulations it becomes the

order of procedure for the whole group. Not by

compulsion but by individual choice. This, then, be-

comes freedom in the fullest sense of the word and

such an attitude of mind results in corresponding con-

duct, and as such it is worthy of the phrase " living

above the law."

Surely no one who has given careful thought to

conduct would for a moment allow himself to believe

that disregarding the law, thus making his will a law

unto himself, could in any sense of justice and fairness

be regarded as living above the law. If breaking the

law is called living outside of the law, then there may

The Fault Finder

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

There is a paper published in Washington called the

Path Finder. However, the Fault Finder claims no kin-

ship to it. The Path Finder is constructive ; the Fault

Finder is destructive, and makes no claim to being con-

structive. The Path Finder is generally without bias

and attempts to give the news of the day in a way that

is fair to both sides. The Fault Finder is different; it

gives but one side of the question, and that in garbled

form.

Let us draw upon our imagination just a bit, for a

healthy imagination is essential to the larger religious

life. Let us imagine some brother appointed as offi-

cial Fault Finder for the congregation. Let the church

instruct him to get busy, for his appointment means that

he is supposed to be on the job. What would he do?

I imagine first of all, he would fault the preachers.

He would say they are not what they were when he

was a boy, that the present day preachers are not

saintly, not true, not established in the Word of the

Lord, as they used to be when he was a boy. There is

not one good man among them. They go to college

and when they come back they can't preach; in the

days of long ago when he was a boy, men used to

open their mouths, and the Lord gave them sufficient

to say, and they said it; now the trouble is they are

preaching for the honor of it, or for the money in it

—

perhaps for both.

This is not the truth, but the Fault Finder has much

liberty, and is not confined to the truth. His business is

to enlarge upon weaknesses, and he finds he can do his

work better if he only looks at one side of a situation.

He forgets that before he was born, the generation

of fault finders insisted on saying the same kind of

things about the preachers of their day; but it would

dishearten him in his task if he remembered this, so

he makes no mention of it. And being the official

Fault Finder, appointed by the congregation to be on

the job, he sincerely forgets such facts.

A preacher whom men called great a few years ago

had an elderly lady in his congregation, who was asked

one day how she liked the preaching. She replied that

the preaching was good, and she liked it, but she would

like it much better if she did not know the preacher was

preaching for money. The usher with whom she was

talking, replied in astonishment :

" Preaching for mon-

ey ! Why, sister, do you know he pays $2,000 a year

for the privilege of preaching? If tomorrow he would

resign and take up other work, for which his educa-

tion amply prepares him, he could get $2,000 a year

more than he is getting just now. But he stays with

us ; and he has to have something to eat." The elder-

ly sister was a woman of rare good sense, and ever

afterwards greatly enjoyed his pulpit ministrations.

I imagine, secondly, he would be busy faulting the

members. That is an easy matter in a growing church,

where the Spirit of the Lord gives liberty. In every

growing family there are little children, and these

sometimes break window panes and mirrors, often

break dishes and soil books, but the home is happy

just the same. In the home where no more babies keep

coming from time to time, disintegration is only a

matter of years, though order is easily maintained.

The happy growing family rather rejoices in the

music and prattle of baby voices, and in the lively ac-

tivities of the children, for they will grow. They will

not be babes always. The years soon pass. I would

like to get up close to our official Fault Finder, and re-

mind him of the similarity of the home to the church,

but he will not listen to me. He thinks my influence

is not good in the District. I imagine he knows the

(Continued on Page 794)
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Those Hills Ahead

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

While making a trip with a friend of mine in his

automobile, we came to a hill overlooking a valley with

an apparently steep hill on the other side and I said

to him :
" You can never get up that hill across yonder

on ' high.' " But my friend said, " Well, I am not

sure, but I think I can." Then I said, " Impossible
!

"

However, when we reached the valley the hill on the

other side of it did not seem half so steep and high

as it did from our first perspective. It proved to be

only a moderate grade and we got up easily on " high."

It was a sort of optical illusion which I first had. It

is often helpful to remember that things are not quite

as they seem. Is not this true throughout the meander-

ing course of human life? No task is as difficult after

we have once set ourselves about it as it seemed be-

fore we tackled it. It is an indispensable aid to keep

the proper mental attitude toward those hills ahead.

Insurance companies have recently compiled inter-

esting statistics concerning the prospects of a hundred

average young men starting out in business at twenty-

five years of age. The results are strikingly discon-

certing. What are the results forty years afterward?

When these men reach the age of sixty-five they will

have fallen into the following classification: thirty-

six, dead; fifty-four, financially dependent on family

or charity ; five, barely able to make their own living

;

four, well-to-do; one, rich. According to these fig-

ures most men are dependent in old age; and more

by far fail in business than succeed. And more break-

downs occur in character during this period of life

than in youth. Why is all this? If we discount the

unfavorable, external circumstances with their unfair-

ness and ill-fortune, which are involved in the bad

endings of many good beginnings, we still have left a

large amount of impotence and inability due to the fact

that they have lost heart in the face of their obstacles.

The " hills ahead " seemed too great to climb and so

they did not strive to reach the heights. When a man

has.lost heart he cannot tackle hard things.

When a man starts out on any enterprise he needs

to take care that he does not lack any of those qualities

which will carry him through to a successful finish.

For one thing, he must get the right mental attitude

toward the " seemingly impossible." We need not be

disheartened by temporary adversity. One can never

avoid plowing through a great deal of hardship and ad-

versity. We need, however, to learn to smile our hard-

est when things look the blackest.

The Alps, with their snow-capped peaks, dangerous

precipices, overhanging rocks, and mountains of snow

that might with the slightest change of the atmosphere

result in destructive avalanches were considered im-

passable. But when Napoleon was informed by his en-

gineer, who had just explored the wild passes of St.

Bernard, that it would be " impossible " to take the ar-

tillery across, he replied :
" There shall be no Alps

!

IMPOSSIBLE .is only found in the dictionary of

fools." At the head of an army of thirty thousand

men he ordered an advance, and with horses and ar-

tillery he overcame dangers, difficulties and obstacles,

and swooped down upon Italy like an Alpine eagle on

its prey.

When Daniel Webster was delivering his memorable

oration at the dedication of the Bunker Hill Monu-

ment the crowd pressed forward so much that some

were fainting and being crushed. Officers tried in vain

to make the crowd stand back ; they said it simply

could not be done. Some one then asked Mr. Webster

to make an appeal to them. The great orator stepped

forward, stretched forth his hand and said, in his deep,

stentorian tones, " Gentlemen, stand back 1 " " It can-

not be done," they shouted. " Gentlemen, stand back !

"

said he without a change in voice. " It is impossible,

Mr. Webster, impossible." "Impossible?" repeated

Webster. " Impossible ? Nothing is impossible on

Bunker Hill," and the vast crowd swayed and rolled

back like a mighty wave of the ocean.

The word impossible was hateful to Chatham, as it

is to all vigorous natures who recognize the latent re-

serve power in men and nations. Lord Anson sent

word to Chatham, then confined to his room by one of

his most violent attacks of the gout, that it was impos-

sible for him to fit out a naval expedition within the

period to which he was limited. " Impossible? " cried

Chatham, glaring at the messenger. " Who talks to

me of impossibilities ? " Then starting to his feet, and

forcing out great drops of agony on his brow, he ex-

claimed, " Tell Lord Anson that he serves under a

minister who treads on impossibilities !

"

" Impossible," said the Maine legislators when Neal

Dow proposed a prohibition bill. " Then we will make

it possible," was the reply, and that noble man made

his influence felt throughout the Pine Tree State until

the bill was put on the statute books of the common-

wealth.

For another thing, we must be both good starters

and good stayers, for these are not always the same

people. Excitement, ardor, emotional moods, a sud-

den flare of good intentions—these forces may set men

going, but they do not enable men to stick to it when

the going is hard. There are plenty of people who are

equipped with good self-starters. They make a good

getaway. They are off with an eagerness that kindles

high expectations. But soon we hear of their being

stuck in the sand or stalled on a high hill. What men

need most during these times of adversity is what the

New Testament would call Patient Continuance. But

patience of all virtues is most difficult to achieve. How-

ever, we may rest our minds in the certainty that noth-

ing in this world gets along well without patience, for

this world is built on patient lines. Let the magician

thrill his audience by planting some seed in a pot of

dirt which, under the wave of his hand, will produce

in a minute a heavy laden fruit tree. Only remember

God never makes trees in that way. Man is naturally

impatient and likes the magician's way the better; he

desires to hasten the whole process of the universe, and

at times it seems would cry to God, " Step lively,

please !
" Man wants what he wants when he wants

it, as a popular song has it.

But by our attitude of impatience we often unfit our-

selves to live. How different this attitude to that ex-

hibited in the life story of an humble, yet noble wom-

an :
" I was living at Sandy Hook when I met Jacob

Walker. He kept the Sandy Hook lighthouse. He

took me to that lighthouse as his bride. I enjoyed that,

for it was on land, and I could keep a garden and raise

flowers. After a few years my husband was trans-

ferred to Robbing Reef. The day we came here I said

:

' I won't stay. The sight of water whichever way I

look makes me lonesome and blue.' I refused to un-

pack my trunks and boxes at first. I unpacked them

a little at a time. After a while they were all un-

packed and I stayed on. . . . My husband caught

a very heavy cold while tending the light. It turned

into pneumonia. It was necessary to take him to the

Smith Infirmary on Staten Island, where he could have

better care than I could give him in the lighthouse. I

could not leave the light to be with him. He under-

stood. One night, while I sat up there tending the

light, I saw a boat coming. Something told me what

news it was bringing me. I expected the words that

came up to me from the darkness : ' We are sorry,

Mrs. Walker, but your husband is worse.' 'He is

dead,' I said. We buried him in the cemetery on the

hill. Every morning when the sun comes up 1 stand

at the porthole and look in the direction of his grave.

. Sometimes the hills are white with snow.

Sometimes they are green. Sometimes they are brown.

But there always seems to come a message from that

grave. It is what I heard Jacob say more often than

anything else in his life. Just three words: 'Mind

the light.'

"

Mrs. Walker was seventy years of age when she

told the above story to the reporter who interviewed

her, and she was Still keeping the light. Her husband

had been dead thirty-two years. Now something more

than a good start is needed to make such a noble finish.

Something divine is required for living like that. " If

God be for us, who can be against us? " " I can do all

things through Christ which strengtheneth me." Here

is the secret of surmounting those hills ahead and

bringing your life to a fine conclusion.

" The hills ahead look hard and steep and high,

And often we behold them with a sigh,

But, as we near them level grows the road;

We find on every slope, with every load,

The climb is not so steep, the top so far

—

The hills ahead look harder than they are.

"And so it is with troubles, though they seem so great

That men complain, and fear, and hesitate,

Less difficult the journey than we dreamed,

It never proves as hard as once it seemed.

There never comes a hill, a task, a day,

But as we near it, easier the way."

Washington, D. C.

Divine Healing and the Doctors

BY ROY LEICHT

We may be thankful to God for having given us

doctors. A large number of them seek truly to do,

with love and compassion, all they can to alleviate the

evils and sufferings which burden humanity as a re-

sult of sin. There are even some who are zealous

servants of Jesus Christ, and who seek also the good

of their patients' souls. There are those who con-

stantly give all the glory to God. Nevertheless it is

Jesus himself who is always the first, the best, and

the greatest Physician. He has cured cases pro-

nounced incurable by the doctor, such as consumption,

gangrene, paralysis, dropsy, blindness, deafness and

cancer. Is it not astonishing that so small a number

apply to him first?

There is a great and growing interest in Divine

Healing. For many years the search for health has

been without one's self. Now there is a looking with-

in. There is no doubt but that the inherent tendency

of thet_jcarnaLmind is to overthrow its allegiance to

God. This is the teaching of Scripture and experience.

It is also true that the scientific mind has little dispo-

sition to seek divine help, relying on material aid in-

stead. This has been the general tendency in the med-

ical profession. Most doctors are materialists, while

trying to be scientific. The teaching of the church

has been too much that the body is for the doctor and

the soul for the minister. When the body is sick send

for a doctor ; when the soul is sick send for the min-

ister. My contention with the doctor is that he is too

often a^ materialist, a believer in science only. Re-

ligion and prayer are not a part of his workings' in

medicine. We have grown up with a certain kind of

doctor picture in our minds, so that often a minister

is not called until the sick are going to die, which is

all wrong. Doctor and minister should cooperate, for

" faith and works " go well together. If we could see

God back of the doctor it would not be so bad. But

many give all credit to the doctor, and none to the

Lord who works all laws of healing—any time, any-

where.

I feel that it is the Christian duty of every God-

fearing person to choose a doctor that is a Christian

and who takes God as his Guide, Teacher and Power in

his practice, and then give God all the glory. This

would tend to lessen the premium upon unscrupulous,

prayerless and often addicted practitioners.

In the Apocrypha, Ecclesiasticus 38, there is a

statement

:

Honour a physician with the honour due him, for the

uses which ye may have of him: for the Lord hath created

him.

The Lord hath created medicines out of the earth; and

he that is wise will not abhor them.

Leave off from thy sin and order thy hands aright and

cleanse thy heart from all wickedness.

Then give place to thy physician for the Lord has

created him; let him not go from thee, for thou hast need

of him.

There is a time when in their hands there U a good suc-

cess.

For they shall also pray unto the Lord, that he would

prosper that which they give for ease and remedy to pro-

long life.

It is to be noted that the picture given us here is that

of a physician who is a believer in prayer and in God.

That is a picture worthy of the medical fraternity's at-

tention today. The ever-increasing tendency of the
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medical profession toward operations for material gain

and medical experience, rather than to conserve life,

has had its influence in turning the attention of the

people to metaphysical and spiritual healing.

The church has been too conservative in heeding

this movement; as a result cults and new denomina-

tions have sprung up all over the world, dealing with

healing. Ex-President Woodrow Wilson said :
" If

the show in the main tent had been all that it ought to

have been, there would not have been so many side

shows." I believe the church would have widened her

scope to retain John Wesley and other reformers if it

could have seen far enough ahead to what good they

were doing outside the ranks.

I believe it is time that the ministry, church and

the medical profession give themselves to the great

facts of Bible healing, to the divine aid of the Holy

Spirit through prayer, faith and the laying on of hands

for the sick. There are within the Christian, re-

sources that are not human. God dwells within by his

Spirit, and it is not impossible for toxins to be made

by him which can cure the human needs. " Call upon

me, and I will answer," is a ringing challenge of faith

to us all. Christ said :

" According to your faith be it

unto you." Is not Christ the same yesterday, today,

and forever ? He is ; that settles it ; he can heal to-

day. " Let us not be carnally minded unto death, but

spiritually minded unto life."

It must be firmly stated that any movement that un-

dertakes to limit God in its method of healing, or that

depends solely upon the wisdom of the doctors will

fail. What right have we to tell God that he can-

not kelp an organic trouble, but he might a neurotic

one?

How can we trust the doctors when they admit

that fifty per cent of their diagnoses are incorrect in

regard to all diseases? They often say :
" There were

complications we could not see." There are thousands

of people who have been told by their physicians that

they could not live, who did so. In other ways they have

shown us that their word can not absolutely be trusted.

Mark says :
" She had suffered many things of many

physicians, and had spent all she had, and was noth-

ing bettered, but rather grew worse." King Asa re-

sorted to the physicians rather than to God and he

slept with his fathers. The doctors have had an un-

questioned faith of the people until it has tempted

them to material gain, and if the people would awak-

en and limit their patronage to praying doctors who

give God the praise I am sure they would not suffer

at their hands. If Luke practiced after his conver-

sion I feel sure that he was not like many of the un-

godly doctors of today. I am personally acquainted

with one who will not operate unless under the in-

fluence of alcohol, and with another who must have

prayer first. Which will you choose?

Fort Worth, Tex.

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of the Councit of Pre

Winning Souls

Number One

Jesus said to some humble fishermen by the sea

of Galilee :
" Follow me and. I will make you to

become fishers of men." These men were adventure-

some. Deep sea fishermen must be. They were

hardy fellows. They were used to rough seas and

no doubt had experienced many a bitter squall. They

knew, too, how to persevere in the face of seeming

failure. One would surmise, however, that they were

hard-faced, illiterate and uncouth persons. One might

easily be led to question the wisdom of the Master's

choice. But future developments proved his good

judgment.

This was not, however, the first acquaintanceship

of the fishermen with the Master. They had been

called to discipleship previously. They had had a

chance to enjoy the fellowship of Jesus and he in

turn had formed a mental picture of their sturdy

characters. What concern to the Master whether

their hands were calloused or velvety, just so their

hearts were warm and sincere? The first call meant

salvation for themselves. The second call meant

salvation for others.

Jesus came " to seek and to save the lost." He is

the world's greatest Missionary. He believed in home

missions, for said he: "Go to the lost sheep of the

house of Israel." He believed in foreign missions.

Hear him say :
" Other sheep I have which are not

of this fold: them also must I bring, and they shall

hear my voice; and they shall be one flock, one

shepherd." Jesus was more than a nationalist. He

constantly broke through the conventionalities of

nations and races. Though he tabernacled in a Jewish

body he was more than a Son of Mary ;
he was the

Son of Man because he was the Son of God, who

is
" no respecter of persons ; but in every nation he

that feareth him, and worketh righteousness is ac-

ceptable to him."

Discipleship (a follower) for these men very soon

meant apostleship (one sent). The passion of the

Lord reached these men and the fervency of this

passion satisfied them but they soon learned that this

passion radiated so much divine warmth they were

compelled to throw open the doors and windows of

their souls that others might enjoy the genial rays

of divine brotherhood and soulship. " God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but

have eternal life." Any one claiming to be a follower

of Jesus but lacking that passion to witness on behalf

of his Lord and take men for Christ should search

carefully in his heart for the credentials that would

establish his claims. Be not deceived; to walk w.th

the Master means to learn to win men or else to

lose step and be lost in the distance. Far-off followers

are too cold to win men, and in their extremity they

are apt to deny him around the fireside of his enemies.

In Africa at Last

The work of missions is always a venture of faith.

The need of the Gospel, like most of our needs, must

be given against prejudice, misunderstanding, and the

absence of desire. For this reason the first years of

effort in mission work are filled with uncertainty.

Every contact involves the possibility of either making

friends or enemies for the Christ we love. This is

especially true among backward races and in isolated

Condition of Mission Treasury

December 1, 1925

Deficit on November 1, 1925 $32,789.26

Expenses for November, 18,411.53

$51,200.79

Less Income for November, 19,315.55

Deficit on December 1, 1925 $31,885.24

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

locations. In addition to these general conditions, both

local and general governments have added difficulties

to overcome.

Our mission in Africa has faced all these problems,

and more. It is now a little over three years since

Brethren Hesler and Kulp selected a location in Ni-

geria, Africa, for work. Only a few weeks ago did

they receive from the British government a " Certifi-

cate of Occupancy." This is in the form of a lease for

sixty years, which must be renewed every seven years

with the understanding that the mission may have to

withdraw at any time. But the workers are all filled

with gratitude to God in answering their prayers for

this much government approval. They now feel they

have a home there and trust the Good Father to lead

them on in such a way that their presence will mean

an increasing blessing to those whom they serve.

The British government very wisely permits no

deeds of land in Nigeria to be made to any white man.

Such can lease for not more than sixty years. The

government is also cautious about permitting Christian

missions to locate in established Mohammedan com-

munities. Our location in Nigeria is close to some

such communities, which explains certain possibilities

in the legal document granted our mission. This at-

titude of the government is to avoid possible difficulty.

We rejoice with our workers in Africa in. this hope

of permanency for their work. We trust our people

shall be in prayer for them, as well as elsewhere, that

they be guided of the Lord in all their plans.

" The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the laborers

are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,

that he send forth laborers."

Diary—Peace Work

BY J. M. HENRY

Ohio is a very wet State—due to continued rains—but

dampness does not seem to affect church attendance as

it does some places. This is Saturday with a downpour

of rain and our program called .for Poplar Grove. Brother

Theodore* Elcy and wife know how to entertain on a

rainy day. Radio, music, fireside chats are pleasant, but

we must go to church.

It is a joyful surprise to find a church so well attended

on such a gloomy night. But it is easy to understand

when one has worshiped with a people who have a mind

not to let rain water interfere with church-going. The

membership in Southern Ohio are greatly interested in

peace as well as other lines of important church work.

In fact, the District appeals to us as well organized and

efficiently managed in the work of the Kingdom.

Good listeners and good questioners in this church make

the services inspiring. "What can we do as a local con-

gregation to promote peace? " Thank you for such a

practical question. It seems to us that each church can

render helpful service along the following suggestive lines :

(1) Select a Welfare Committee, or better still, an

active Welfare Secretary who will make a special study

of peace, temperance, simple life, etc., and keep in touch

with our General Welfare Board for suggestions and liter-

ature. Every pastor or elder should select an active per-

son and send both name and address to Sister Bertha

Nelier, Warsaw, Ind., in order to create an effective work-

ing organization.

(2) Plan special programs for Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' meetings as well as special sermons on

peace, etc.

(3) Write your senator a personal letter—do not send

a general petition—urging him to support President Cool-

idgc in lus plan to join the World Court. The senate will

consider the matter beginning December 17.

(4) Contribute a share of your giving to the Lord for

the work of the Welfare Board. We need 5,000 or more

persons interested in peace to pledge their support with

at least $1.00 per year for a period of the next five years.

Now is the time to work for peace.

(5) Local congregations can render valuable help by

having study classes during winter months where the

World Court, League of Nations and other live issues

are studied and discussed. Essays, talks and debates in

Christian Workers ' meeting will do great good and afford

young and old an opportunity for service. Write us for

books and literature.

The rain has turned into snow. It is quite cold but

we enjoy the warm fire in the home of Bro. Ira Wagner.

A good night's rest prepares us for duties Sunday. We

are off to our appointment nearly sixty miles away. Our

Ford has a set gait, twenty miles per hour, and it is

clearly evident we can never make the trip and get back

to West Branch four miles below Poplar Grove until

2:30 P. M. What a disappointment to us and the con-

gregation! We start but must return.

West Branch and Beech Grove unite for an afternoon

meeting. The church is crowded with young ind old,

eager to hear more about the problems of peace. " Will

the League of Nations avert all war? " The League is not

a perfect instrument. It is a great moral adventure and

will need moral support. It will reduce the poss.b.hty of

war to a minimum-that is a movement worth while.

The sun is down and we are on our way to Salem

church for the evening program. A love feast and an

all-day meeting create a fine spiritual atmosphere. We

feel the throb of it in song, prayer and audience. Ine

auditorium and gallery are filled with nearly five hundred

-a host of young people. "The Gateway to Goodwill

appeals to this' responsive people. "What can our church

here do (o help the cause?" Deeds, no: words IS the

answer. The proof that this church responded ,s found

(Continued on Psge W©
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Suggestive Year's Program for an Active

Church

BY H. E. BLOUGH

The following outline is suggestive of a well-bal-

anced program of church organization and activity.

This program in a very large degree is possible and

within the reach of every local congregation possessed

with a " mind to work " for Christ and the Kingdom

of God. This suggestive program follows the ar-

ticle of last week on " Organizing the Local Church

for Its Task," and in which connection it should be

studied. This program is merely suggestive of the

comprehensive nature of the various interests of the

local church and should not be adopted as here stated.

Each church through its local organization should

work out a year's program along similar lines, but

according to its specific needs and possibilities. The

Wiley congregation has outlined for itself a year's

program of education, worship, stewardship, recrea-

tion, expansion, etc., which calls for courage, loyalty

and sacrifice in order to guarantee realization.

Program of the Department of Christian Education:

( 1 ) Our church shall be primarily a " teaching

church." a " school of Christ," to meet the spiritual

needs of the community.

(2) The Sunday-school shall be effectively and

thoroughly organized to meet essential religious needs

of each age of the constituency.

(3) The church shall foster the D. V. B.' S. an-

nually, and Week-Day religious education if possible.

(4) A standard teacher-training course for Sun-

day-school faculty and prospectives.

(5) Maintain front rank Sunday-school according

to county and denominational standards.

(6) Promote a week of Bible institute work, includ-

ing church doctrine, religious education, church organi-

zation and polity, sacred music, vocational guidance,

missionary education, Bible exegesis, etc.

(7) Set apart church night during the year for de-

votional study and musical study and rehearsal.

(8) The work of this department under control of

Board of Religious Education.

Program of Worship and Devotion:

(1) Our church shall be in reality a house of prayer

for all people. Let us develop an atmosphere of quiet,

reverence, devotion.

(2) Every service shall be planned with a view of

unity and harmony—the sermon, prayers, hymns, spe-

cial music, etc., to supplement each other.

(3) Promotion of individual Bible study and read-

ing during winter quarter.

(4) Study of special devotional texts in Sunday-

school class and evening workers' hour.

(5) Establish regular worship in the homes of the

congregation.

(6) Assist in establishing a worship program in the

Y. P. D.

Program and Policy of Church Expansion—Missions:

(1) Aim of this department threefold:

(a) Bring our people to an awareness of the

world's need of Christ.

(b) Study what the Christian church is doing to

meet this need.

(c) Help our church find and take its rightful

part in this work.

(2) One special missionary sermon and one mis-

sionary program by the society (missionary) each

quarter.

(3) The Sunday-school offering of the third Sun-

day of each month to be divided equally between home
and foreign work.

(4) Aim to meet promptly our District and gener-

al missionary quotas. District quota to be included

in the church budget, part of which is to be raised by

special canvass before District Meeting. The foreign

mission quota gathered by personal canvass—one be-

fore Christmas and again before Annual Conference.

(5) We hold that Christian stewardship involves

definite, systematic, proportionate giving to the Lord

through the church, and therefore urge each member

to adopt this policy of financial support.

(6) Promote annually the junior missionary earn-

ing project for the children of our Sunday-school.

(7) The home and foreign society to foster the

missionary spirit in our church. Meet regularly each

month having a well defined outline of business, pro-

gram and study course for the quarter.

(8) Call in missionaries home on furlough. Ar-

range for a " School of Missions."

Policy of Church Finance:

(1) The Committee on Church Finance shall have

charge and give account of all church moneys. They

shall submit a budget for approval, prorate and float

same over constituency by volunteer subscription

—

each District covered by an assigned soliciting team.

(2) The church urges each family to keep an ac-

curate budget and system of accounting, and as Chris-

tian stewards to systematically give a proportional

amount of gross income for needs of the church.

(3) The church recognizes the divinity of noble,

honest, constructive toil and puts its stamp of ap-

proval upon the development of natural resources and

the making of money by legitimate means to pro-

mote the totality of human welfare.

(4) A sermon on Christian Stewardship, once each

quarter and in connection with gathering of special of-

ferings when desirable.

(5) The church, through the finance board to make
honest effort to meet all financial obligations.

(6) A complete statement of all gifts, pledges and

donors be published by the finance treasurer at close of

the church year, said statement to act as receipt from

treasurer. A balance sheet shall be struck and prop-

erly audited in connection with a printed statement.

Ez>angelistic Policy and Program:

(1) This church aims primarily to be its own evan-

gelist. It aims to meet the demands of the Great Com-
mission, " Go ye into all the world," by first " going

into all the home community."

(2) Each member to win at least one person for

Christ and the church.

(3) Promote a thorough pre-Easter enlistment and

dedication campaign.

(4) Arrange for special evangelistic help in pro-

moting a community evangelistic campaign.

(5) Aim to secure at least a twenty per cent mem-
bership increase, and correct all avenues of leakage

in the church membership.

(6) The pastor with his pulpit program committee

to outline an effective series of evangelistic sermons for

the year.

(7) The pastor conduct a class in the Meaning of

Church Membership for new converts and prospec-

tives.

(8) Personal calling by pastor and social commit-

tee. Membership and prospective families to be ar-

ranged in districts for convenience; personal con-

tact to be made each week giving a church welcome.

(9) Each member to aim to be a " living epistle " in

everyday life.

Policy of the Young People's Department:

The department of the Y. P. D. is recognized as

having a unique place in the general organization of

the church and will thus enjoy the privilege of au-

tonomy in developing their program.

(1) The young people of the church are asked to

perfect a complete organization of their department

and outline their year's program in advance for en-

dorsement.

(2) The Y. P. D. shall choose an approved adult

adviser from within the church who shall assist in

working out the organization and program of the de-

partment.

(3) The Y. P. D. shall be represented on the Board

of Church Finance, Pastoral Committee, Pulpit Pro-

gram Committee, and shall have charge of the ushering.

(4) The Y. P. D. shall make and float their own
missionary and church budget, checking with the

church treasurer at the end of each quarter.

(5) The pastor and adult adviser shall be con-

sulted by the Y. P. D. in case any new venture or so-

cial enterprise is contemplated in order to guarantee

unity and harmony of the church program in general.

(6) The Y. P. D. should be represented at all Con-

ferences and District Meeting of the District. The
church should give financial aid and encouragement to

ensure adequate representation.

(7) The Y. P. D. will be responsible for two even-

ing services each quarter.

Department of Church Publicity:

(1) Our best advertising shall be given through a

positive welcome to all visitors and strangers at each

service. Genuine friendship and social goodwill be-

tween members and outside families are essential to

wholesome spiritual gravity.

(2) The program of worship to be given to the

community through the local news columns. Also a

monthly or weekly bulletin published by the church

publicity committee, mailed to absentees.

(3) Pastor shall issue a pastoral letter to the church

constituency once each quarter with a view of deepen-

ing religious loyalties.

(4) Publishing a statement of general policy and

church finance at beginning of each church year.

(5) A Church Manual and Directory to be pub-

lished every two or three years for information and

advertising purposes.

(6) Organize the boys and girls into a Church

Booster Club to put out special advertising on Sat-

day afternoons for Sunday programs.

Policy of the Pulpit Program Committee:

(1) The morning and evening services to be worked

out three months in advance according to the general

church program, by the Pulpit Program Committee

working in conjunction with the pastor.

(2) The chairman of the committee to sketch the

quarter's program for general criticism at quarterly

council.

(3) Criticisms regarding the pulpit work of the

pastor shall come to the Pulpit Program Committee

for frank discussion at the regular meeting of the

committee with the pastor.

(4) The committee with the pastor to pass upon

any pulpit supply or visiting speakers before filling

the pulpit.

Policy of Department of JEsthetics:

( 1 ) The trustees are responsible to- make needed

improvements regarding church property.

(2) A committee on landscape gardening to have

charge of beautifying church and parsonage grounds.

(3) A committee to see that flowers are kept on

rostrum.

(4) Interior of auditorium to be kept clean and at-

tractive. A general Clean-up Day set for each spring

and autumn season.

(5) Aim at keeping the church property in line with

the aesthetic demands of the surrounding community.

Policy of the Department of Sociability and Recrea-

tion:

(1) A committee on special days shall make use of

special days and events throughout the church year of

developing church fellowship.

(2) Each quarter of the church calendar should

have several all-church social events, preferably held

in the social rooms at the church.

(3) Recommend joint picnics and joint sociables

with adjoining congregations, especially is this urged

for the Y. P. D.

(4) Fostering of Boys' and Girls' Camps and Club

work. Fostering of the regional young people's camps

by the church.

This outline of a church program and policy for

the smaller churches is suggestive of the various ac-

tivities within the range of active churches. This is

only suggestive and not inclusive of a complete pro-

gram. It is submitted with a view of helping local

churches to strengthen their program of activities and

enlist a larger number of workers in the church pro-

gram. Any criticisms or additional suggestions for a

better and more inclusive program will be welcomed.

Wiley, Colo.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Making Home
Home is the residence

Not merely of the body,

But of the heart;

It is a place for the affections

To unfold and develop themselves;

For children to love and learn

And play in

;

For husband and wife to toil

Smilingly together

And make life a blessing.

The object of all ambition

Should be to be happy at home;
If we are not happy there,

We cannot be happy elsewhere

—

It is the best proof of the virtues

Of a family circle,

To see a happy fireside!

—Annie E. Lancaster.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

5. Faults

" Now, Sally, we come to the faults of parents, Let

us see in what ways these children want their parents

to be different. Only eighteen out of forty-eight have

found any fault with the parents. Two object to

close chaperonage, often a necessary precaution on the

part of parents but irksome to the child. One com-

plains that his parents are too strict, and another says

they ' are always worrying for my safety.' Very nat-

ural for parents to worry about the safety of their

children but a pretty good thing not to let the chil-

dren see too much of it. It's likely to foster fear in

a child. Better plant seeds of bravery and courage.

If a fearsome thing must be done, let both parents

and children face it squarely whether it be a physical

or mental danger. Another objects to nagging. Yes,

nagging would inevitably be in a list like this.

" Some one -writes, 'I would have .them different in

their method of punishment.' How different or how
punished is not stated. Some parents punish to let off

steam, perhaps all do at times. The tension is so great

between the mother and child that a slap is given

whether it is deserved or not. Something must be

done. I believe it's a pretty good rule never to punish

when angry. Wait. Wait, and see if it is really need-

ed. Other parents punish from a sense of duty. This

particular prank must be stopped because it is unpop-

ular with grown-ups Other parents do it, so must we.

Right punishment is for the benefit of the children.

Any correction that will help a child to overcome faults

or develop his idea of right is good. An unselfish love

for children should be a guide in all punishment.

" Here comes a fault that would be bound to crop

up in any list of the shortcomings of parents; it is fa-

voritism. ' My younger sister is always petted. I

would like to have them give me as much freedom as

they do her,' so writes one girl. Favoritism can cause

more hard feelings among a family of children than

any other fault; it may cause sore spots that leave

scars for a lifetime. It may seem that the favored

child escapes, for it receives the extra attention, but

that is not true. It also must accept the dislike of the

less favored children as well as the special attentions

of the parents. Its chances of success are lessened,

for it enters the outside world expecting favors and

does not receive them. In fact, the favored child has

a very hard time of it until it overcomes the handicap

placed on it by indulgent parents. Fairness with chil-

dren is a virtue well worth striving for."

" Yes," cried Sally, dropping her work. " I know

what you mean. I was a favored child. I have never

overcome the effects, not even now."

"I know," sighed Grandmother, for she knew that

Sally had had a hard time learning to get along with

others. " I know, but you have overcome a great deal."

" Thank you," murmured Sally and took up her-

work again.

After a bit Grandmother continued:

" Here are still more. One says the parents are too

lazy and another that they are violent. This one ob-

jects to too much golf, for the father takes all the

pleasure and recreation to himself while the mother
and children are left to find theirs as best they can.

Two complain that their parents are too old-fashioned.

Another says :
' At times they are very stubborn and

do, not inspire confidence.' No matter how independ-

ent and self-contained these youngsters may be, they

still want to feel that they can depend on their parents.

One of the hard experiences in life is that which comes

when the younger must take up the burden carried by
the older. Youth wants to believe in Age. They want
Age to succeed. When Age can take a hard climb with

light and confident step, Youth is encouraged. It's

hard to see Age fall down on the steep climb toward

the end. Those last steps must be taken with head up,

brave to the last. It will then not be quite so fearsome

a journey for Youth.
" The last condemnation is this :

' They think more

of themselves than of others.' I'm not going to say a

thing about that, Sally. I'm going to read it again.

' They think more of themselves than of others.'

" I'm encouraged, Sally. This world is a good old

place to be in. I'm proud of our young people. I be-

lieve in them. I have faith that they will be just as good,

just as good and maybe better parents than this present

generation of parents. I don't doubt for one minute,

Sally, that in fifteen or twenty years, some of them

will be dancing up and down on the shore of the pond

of life fearful of what their duckling children are do-

ing out on the water. But I do believe that there will

be more of them taking to the water themselves and

helping those young ducklings find the right way up-

stream than there are today."

Pittsburgh, Pa.

My Friend

BY GRACE PETERS

I want to tell you about the very best Friend I have.

This Friend of mine has never once failed me, never

betrayed me and has ever been a true and faithful Com-
rade. My Friend has warned me of pitfalls, guided

me through many a dangerous way, and lighted the

path before me. This Friend has forgiven me when 1

did wrong, blessed me when I did right, comforted me
when I was sad, cheered me when I was lonely, and

entered into all my joys fully and freely. And my
Friend is such an understanding Friend. If my friends

prove false to me and betray my confidence I know that

he had the same experience with one of his own disci-

ples.

If I mourn the loss of a loved one in death I remem-

ber that he, too, stood by the grave of Lazarus and

mourned.

If I suffer great anguish and physical pain he sym-

pathizes for he suffered far more in the dark hours of

his crucifixion.

If I have enemies he understands, for his enemies

tortured him and scoffed at him.

If I love my friends I know he loved Mary, Martha

and Lazarus.

If I am sad I remember he wept over Jerusalem.

If I am tired of the crowds, so was he, for he left

them and went into the mountain for solitude.

If I enjoy the fellowship of the throngs, so did he,

for he fed the multitude.

If I love the beautiful waters of the lakes and sea-

shores he has ridden on their bosom and calmed their

storms.

If I love the mountains, he ascended to heaven from

their lofty peaks.

If I live by daily toil he has lived among the working

people and understands all my difficulties.

And he is such an unselfish Friend ; he had not where

to lay his head and he has given me a home. He

quenched his thirst with vinegar and gall, but he has

given me many streams of water from which I may

drink and be satisfied.

He went forty days without food and I have enough

and to spare.

His friendship is broad ; he loves all peoples of every

nation.

He has many friends who render him much more

faithful and sacrificing service than I do; and yet, he

loves me just as freely as he does them. Then, too,

his friendship is so far-reaching, for he has said, " Lo,

I am with you always, even to the ends of the earth."

And best of all his friendship is so satisfying, for even

though I walk through the valley of the shadow of

death I have nothing to fear for he is with me. There

are no new and untried paths in the experiences

of life that my Friend has not walked before me, and

so I can fearlessly and trustingly follow him, confident

that he is the best Guide, the safest Shield and the

strongest Deliverer. I am truly thankful for the priv-

ilege of sharing in the friendship of so wonderful a

Friend as Jesus. Is he your Friend too?

Roanoke, Va. , ^ ,

Is There Joy in Service?

BY MARY V. HARSHBARGER

Are we on the side of service which brings joy?

Or are we just dragging along in a half-hearted way,

wishing there wasn't so much to do and so many

collections? We are often not in a real good humor,

when the collection plate comes round ; we feel there

are too many things to give for, and too much of

some things and not enough of others. Can't we

enjoy the opportunities that open to us for doing

good ? A great reason is this :
" It's more blessed to

give than to receive." If we are not always able to

give much, or even to give any, the Lord always

understands conditions. But, " Whatsoever thy hand

findeth to do, do it with thy might." For it is not

what we keep, "but what we give, of money, or

strength, or time or whatever, that will broaden and

develop us. It is not how much of my money will

I give to the Lord's cause, but how much of the Lord's

money am I keeping for myself? The children, too,

must be taught the joy of service, and if this is missed

in childhoorl, it is surely a pity. For as our pastor said

today, " Children are not here to turn back some gain

to parents, but to be taught the way of making this

world a better world." Should parents whine and

complain and drag along not caring for others, or for

the opportunities for bringing out the best in them-

selves and their children, then what will the children

be like? Undoubtedly selfish and greedy, after the

example of their parents, for the Bible says that par-

ents should teach and train, a child from infancy,

while tender, for as the twig is bent the tree grows.

O yes, there is joy, or we can have joy in God's

service. And if parents find joy in God's service the

children will also. Let us be glad when the way

opens to minister for then joy is sure to come.

La Verne, Calif.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY TAUL F. BECHTOLD

"Do Your Bit" as a Hero of Peace

One of the points of conflict in our human society

today is the lack of adjustment between old and young

people. The flapper and her grandmother look at life

from vastly different viewpoints. Even young and

old ministers frequently experience a little friction.

( )ne of our older ministers did his "bit" of brother-

liness by writing a letter to a younger man with many

problems, extracts from which appear below:

" Knowing your family and having been associated

with them in school wofk, I naturally have an interest

in you. . . . Yes, I know what you mean when

you say ' sometimes it is rather a severe temptation to

accept lucrative work outside the church, ... I

have been through that mill. . . - Shall I tell you

a little of my experience? ... I thought I would

tell you this now that you are up against the same

proposition. ... I like your plans for the fu-

ture. ... I expect you to be. . .
.

"

This is a rather important human document. As

long as mutual misunderstanding, lack of sympathy,

and unfriendly criticism exist between old and young

the total amount of friction in the world is greatly

increased. Here's a place where we can all " do our

bit."

Brooklyn, N. Y. _ Jj
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 13

Sunday-school Lesson, Paul in Mclita and Rome.—

Acts 28: 16-24, 30, 31.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Place of the Church

in Plans of Young People.—Psa. 119: 9-16.

* * * a

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Maple Grove church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Solomon Creek church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Second South Bend church, Ind.

Four gains in the Deepwater church, Mo., Bro. G. M.

Garbcr, evangelist.

Ten were baptized and* one received on former baptism

in the Coventry church. Pa.

Six baptisms in the Dixon church, 111., Bro. J. C. Shull,

of Springfield, 111., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Bethany church, Mo., Bro. L. A.

Walker, the pastor, in charge.

Nineteen baptisms in the Girard church, 111., Bro. Olin

F. Shaw, the pastor, in charge.

Four baptisms in the Deepwater church, Mo., Bro. G. M.

Garbcr, Leeton, Mo„ evangelist.

Sixty baptisms in the Basic City church, Va., Bro. M. G.

Sanger, of Mt. Solon, Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Mo., Bro.

J. W. Sala, of Cabool, Mo., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Navarre church, Kans., Bro. S. E.

Thompson, Bartlcsville, Okla., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Burks Fork church, Va., Bro.

J. S. Showalter, of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Green Tree church, Pa., Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Peace Valley church, Mo., Bro.

Lester E. Fikc, of Fairchance, Pa., evangelist.

Eighteen baptisms in the Quinter church, Kans., Bro.

Geo. H. Bashor, of Glendora, Calif., evangelist*

Six baptisms in the Fairview (Georges Creek) church,

Pa., Bro. Jesse Whitacre, the pastor, in charge.

Fourteen baptisms in the Nappanee church, Ind., Bro.

M. J. Brougher. of Greensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the New Philadelphia church,

Ohio. Bro. J. C. Inman, of Canton, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Lower Cumberland congregation.

Pa., Bro. S. K. Utz, of Taneytown, Md., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Trotwood church, Ohio, Bro. J.

Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Georgetown church, Ohio,

Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Oregon house, Blissville church,

Ind., Bro. Clyde C. Cripc, of Corunna, Ind., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Perry church, Three Springs

house, Pa., Bro. John Graham," of Shippensburg, Pa.,

evangelist.

Twelve were baptized and one reclaimed in the Summit

church. Va., Bro. John Good, of Port Republic, Va.,

evangelist.

Twenty-four were baptized and three reclaimed in the

York church, Pa., Bro. H. S. Gipe, of Myerstown, Pa.,

evangelist.

One was reclaimed and one baptized in the Constance

church, Ky., Bro. A. R. Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

evangelist.

Six were baptized and two received on former baptism

in the Grottoes church, Va., Bro. S. D. Miller, of Mt.

Sidney, Va., evangelist.

Six were baptized and one received on former baptism

in the Barren Ridge church, Va., Bro. J. H. Kerby, of

Crimora, Va., evangelist.

Fifty-two were baptized, four reclaimed and six re-

ceived on former baptism in the Goshen City church, Ind.,

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Eleven united with the Cloverdale church, Va., Bro.

C B. Smith, of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist; six united

with the Bethesda church, same congregation, under Bro.

Smith. AAA*
Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. A. P. Wenger, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

Dec. 19 at Annville, Pa.

Bro. Edgar M. Rothrock, the pastor, began Dec. 6 in

the La Verne church, Calif.

Bro. W. B. Stover, of Mt. Morris, 111., began Dec. 8 in

the Mississinewa church, Ind.

Bro. J. I. Baugher, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

Dec. 19 in the Conewago church, Pa.

Personal Mention

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman has been elected as the delegate

to Annual Meeting from the District of Western Colorado

and Utah. Bro. Salem Beery is alternate.

Bro. Henry C. Sanders is open for some church work

during the winter. Any congregation desiring his help

may address him at Auburn, W. Va., R. 1, Box 38.

Bro. Samuel J. Berger is open to engagement for

evangelistic meetings to be held after April 1, 1926.

Those desiring his services will please communicate with

him at Auburn, Ind.

The Chinese exhibit which Bro. Ernest M. Wampler

put on at Freeport, 111., last week appears to have been

quite a success. Bro. Bonsack was over one evening and

reports much interest on the part of the several hundred

children of the public schools of the city who participated

in the event.

Bro. Ray O. Shank, pastor of the West Charleston

church, Ohio, is available for two evangelistic meetings

during the pastoral year. Any churches desiring his

services between now and next September will please

make arrangements soon, addressing him at Tippecanoe

City, Ohio, R. 4.

Bro. S. S. W. Hammers, of Gettysburg, Pa., has on

hand sixty-five thousand religious tracts on some thirty

different subjects. They are for free distribution to peni-

tentiaries, hospitals and missionary societies. They will

be shipped in lots of five hundred or more, the parcel post

or express charges to be paid by the receiver.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker has lately returned from a two

months' tour of the churches during which time he visited

all of the congregations in the Districts of Southwestern

Kansas and Eastern Colorado and held a series of meet-

ings with nine gains for the Kingdom. Bro. Crumpacker

will be able to spend most of his time in Elgin until the

middle of January.

"Do you live in or near New York City? Do you have

a friend in or near New York City? In either case we

will appreciate it if you will write to the First Church of

the Brethren, 358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. We
also appreciate visits by members or friends from a dis-

tance who happen to be in the city." So writes Bro. Paul

F. Bechtold, the pastor, in what seems to us to be a very

reasonable and friendly appeal.

* *
Miscellaneous Items

The General Mission Board is scheduled to meet in

regular session at the Publishing House next Wednesday,

Dec. 16.

"The Olive Branch" is the name of the new local paper

of the La Verne church, Calif., Bro. Edgar Rothrock,

pastor. The name is a symbol of peace and goodwill and

the purpose of the paper, in addition to being a news

dispenser, is stated to be :
" To help our readers to be

at peace with their own consciences, their fellow-men

and with their God. To contribute to the peace of the

nations. To make real the parting bequest of our Lord

to the disciples and to each one who will seek for this

gift which passeth every other."

The Wiley congregation of Eastern Colorado is making

special plans for a whole week of intensive study in their

" Institute of Training for Christian Service " to be held

Dec. 13-19. There will be courses in Christian Doctrine,

Devotional Bible Study, Religious Education, Teacher

Training, Young People's Problems, Church Finance and

Organization, Sacred Music, Missionary Education, Chris-

tian Stewardship, and Church Ordinances. Expenses are

provided for by a registration fee of fifty cents. The

Wiley and Rocky Ford congregations have effected an

exchange whereby the pastors will assist each other in

holding an institute of this kind.

V V T* T
Special Notices

The Muncie church, Ind., will hold their love feast the

evening of Dec. 15, instead of on Dec. 14, as previously

announced. This is also the conclusion of the revival

being conducted by Brother and Sister Austin, of Mc-

pherson, Kans.—Ralph G. Rarick, Muncie, Ind.

The Sisters' Aid Society of Richmond, Va., is in position

to distribute worn articles, such as shoes and all kinds

of clothing, to the needy of that city. We hope that

many boxes may be prepared and shipped or mailed

prepaid for the needy work in Richmond. Individuals,

Aid Societies and Sunday-schools are prayerfully invited

to send such things to the Brethren Mission, 2215 E.

Broad St., Richmond, Va.—Katheryn Moore Ewing, Rich-

mond, Va.

The Sunday School Institute of Southern Ohio will be

held at West Alexandria, Dec. 28 to Jan. 1 inclusive. Bro.

H. K. Ober will -give a series of educational lectures

adapted for all ages in the Sunday-school, as well as a

good constructive program for the Christian life. Bro.

A. C. Wieand will give a series of Bible Studies from the

Gospel of John which will be very inspiring and devo-

tional. Both of these brethren are masters in their work

and we are looking forward to another good Institute.

We especially urge all teachers, superintendents and

church workers to attend.—A. H. Weimer, Sec„ Piqua,

Ohio. A A A A

A Bystander's Notes

There is perhaps no church paper that is more truly

representative of its constituency than is the " Gospel

Messenger." The Bystander did not suck this out of his

thumb. Only recently he read in another well known
religious journal, belonging to a denomination that boasts

1.600,000 members in the world, the following statement:
" But it is safe to say that all our papers together do

not reach more than 100,000 of our people." We are not

glorying in the weakness of others, but when figures

show that the " Messenger " reaches almost as many
people, it must be clear that to an unusual degree our

church paper enjoys the best wishes of its church con-

stituency. The present editors do not claim any special

credit for this; they know that the "Messenger's" stand-

ing as an official paper is due to its long and unusual

heritage as a servant of the Church of the Brethren.

Indeed, most of the matter in the "Messenger" is written

by its subscribers and for the members of the Brother-

hood. Our own people make the "Messenger" what it

is—a paper by and for our people. The editors of the

"Messenger" are your servants; the paper is what you

enable them to make it.

Many subscribers will be sending in their renewals in

the course of the next few weeks. It is therefore a good

time to evaluate the church paper. The Bystander might

write out his own convictions, as he has a time or two

in the past, but he would not be surprised if even his

friends would take his statements with a grain of salt.

For this reason we shall let a writer in another paper

state the case, for the church paper as he sees it: "It may

be safely affirmed that we would and could have no

church at all without our religious papers or their equiva-

lent. We cannot imagine an equivalent for them. Even

a system of visiting bishops and overseers cannot hold

churches__ together and guide them without something

more. The written document alone can go everywhere

and get the people to act together. Paul visited the

churches but he had to write letters also. The religious

papers carry the big news of the whole Christian world,

and especially of the Brotherhood. They likewise aim to

interpret the events of the times and especially of the

church. Without the religious press people could know

very little about the progress of the Kingdom on earth.

They would be left to the service of the daily press,

winch treats church matters as mere news, and, there-

fore, misses the real meaning of the facts it publishes.

It is a mistake to think that the religious paper deals with

unimportant or worn-out themes. On the other hand it

alone, in the .last analysis, considers ' the things that

matter. It brings high thought into the home and stands

up for great aims and noble character. ... It is not

'talking shop ' when we plead with our ministers and

church members to put a good church paper into every

home. It will certainly double the power of preacher

and church. It is a well established fact that the preacher

who does not read is at a very great disadvantage in

the life of today. His mind loses sweep and freshness,

and he cannot counsel about life for he loses his knowl-

edge about life. He becomes stale and his people begin

to see that something is wrong. But all this may also

be said about a church. A reading membership is gener-

ally alive and awake and the church has character and

power. A community cannot ignore a reading church."

A * A A

Mission Notes

A little daughter was recently born to Brother and

Sister Harlan Brooks in India. The last report from

the mother by letter was that she was quite ill at the

hospital in Bombay. We trust for her fullest recovery

by this time.

Dr. A. R. Cottrell at Bulsar, India, reports that the num-

ber of patients reaches as high as 140 per day at the

hospital. He feels the great need of another doctor.

What an opportunity to reveal the Father who healeth

diseases and forgiveth iniquities!

The many children throughout the Brotherhood who

have been laboring during the summer to help build the

Hospital at Dahanu, India, are beginning to make their

reports. How happy they seem to be over their work!

Of course, the success was more marked where teachers

and parents took an interest and gave encouragement—

often giving a dime or quarter to start the good work.

The other day a native Christian from India addressed

the Rotary Club of Elgin. He^s a member of the legis-

lature of his Province and otherwise prominent. Speaking

of leadership he said: "A man cannot be a leader and

seek to pile up money; he must be helpful to others. This

was Jesus' method and he was the world's greatest Leader."

A church member present said he heard more about Christ

at that club meeting than he ever did at church! Has

the time come that we may need missionaries to tell us

about the Lord of Glory?
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AROUND THE WORLD

Your Chance for a Gold Medal

The man who was rejected by the draft in 1918 for

physical unfitness and awarded a gold medal in 1925 for

physical perfection gained through his own system of

training is just another example of how the spirit of man '

can shape and triumph over the body. Which is your

master—the flesh or some worthy ideal? Do not miss

your chance to win a gold medal.

The Tax Burden Doubles

One penny out of eight, or twelve 'and a half cents

out of every dollar of income in the land inhabited by
the descendants of the Boston Tea Party, now goes for

taxes. Since 1913 the total burden of federal, State and
local taxation has practically doubled; that is, in ap-

proximately ten years the percentage of the national

income required has risen from 6.9 per cent (1913) to

12.5 per cent (1924). The total national income for 1924

is estimated at $63,000,000,000, thus approximately $8,000,-

000,000 was the total tax requirement for that year.

THE QUIET HOUR
SuETKPSllons for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerfnl, Private Meditation.

Laws as a Cause of Crime

The president of the American Bar Association, Chester

I. Long, of Kansas, is authority for the statement that

criminal justice is miscarried and delayed because there

are so many restrictions on the courts. That is, the ad-

ministration of criminal justice in the United States is

hampered by a plethora of laws. The ray of hope in the

situation is that things have gotten to such a pass the

lawyers are busy devising a new model criminal code

calculated to set right many of the existing evils. The

actual work of devising such a new code is in the hands

of the American Law Institute. This institute has been

heavily endowed with funds both from the Carnegie cor-

poration and from other sources. It is therefore in a po-

sition to make a real contribution in the form of a revised

criminal code.

Valuation of the Railroads

Those whose memories serve them well may remember

that in 1913 the work of establishing a valuation of the

railroads of the United States was begun. Such a (valua-

tion was considered essential as a basis for determining

what should constitute fair freight and passenger rates.

So far approximately 125,000 miles of railroad, or fifty-one

per cent of the total mileage of the country, has been

valued in tentative reports. The interstate commerce com-

mission is hoping to complete the work of valuation in the

next three years. For the cost to the railroads and the

government of the valuation work now totals over $112,-

000,000, and it is estimated that it will reach $135,000,000

before the work is completed. It is to be hoped that the

valuation figures will be worth the price when they are

finally compiled, .

Military Training Camps

Figures released by the War Department show that a

grand total of 267,904 citizens participated in the summer

military training activities held in the various camps dur-

ing the summer of 1925. These figures include all arms of

the National Guard, both commissioned and enlisted, the

R. O. T. C. and C M. T. C, and that part of the regular

army assigned to summer training camp activities. This

is not a particularly impressive figure, and so it must seem

also to the militarists, for the other day a gentleman of

this type was urging the extension of civilian training

camps and reserve officers' training corps to combat the

"growing pacifism of America." Evidently a good many

disillusioned Americans are not as much interested as they

ought to be in the work of getting ready to kill their

fellow-men. But then war is not as popular as it used to

be and heroic measures must be used to save some things

the world would be better off without.

Americans as Builders

A writer for the financial pages of "the world's greatest

newspaper" has worked out some figures on Americans

as builders that should bring satisfaction to those who

glory in modern accomplishments. For example, on the

basis of the amount of cement produced in the United

States it is figured that the total volume of concrete

construction for 1925 will run to 103,000,000 cubic yards.

This great total is the equivalent of thirty-four pyramids

and only 14,000,000 cubic yards short of the great wall

of China at its greatest extent. If it took 100,000 slaves

twenty years to construct Egypt's greatest pyramid, then

each slave laid approximately thirty cubic yards of

masonry in twenty years. "On a modern concrete job

five cubic yards are laid for every man in the crew in

a working day of ten hours." Now counting that the

number of men in the related industries of transportation

and manufacture back of construction is equal to those

engaged directly in building, we arrive at a figure for

comparing ancient with modern efficiency. That is, we

may conclude that the total man power required to lay

two and a half cubic yards of concrete is the energy of

one man working ten hours. Thus, with modern ma-

chinery to aid him, a modern cement worker can lay in

twelve work days as many cubic yards of cement as an

Egyptian slave laid as masonry in a period of twenty

years! To return to earlier figures, we Americans are

constructing of concrete the equivalent of thirty-four

pyramids a year. The Chinese were somewhat more

efficient since it took but 300,000 soldiers some fifteen

years to build the great wall of China. However, if the

wall had been laid in concrete and with Americans and

their machinery to do the work the wall could have been

run up in a matter of eighty days.

The Pasting of the Village

The village is losing one of its charms with the passing
of low living costs. So long as villagers and farmers con-
sume locally produced products their living costs tended to

be lower than those of their city cousins. However, as the
standards of city life are adopted in the small town living

costs tend to equal or exceed those of the large cities.

That is, California lettuce and oranges, Florida grape fruit,

Michigan autos, and Canadian oatmeal may even cost
more in the small town than in the great city which has

the advantage of being a primary market. In many
cases the small town price on nationally marketed prod-

ucts Is the big town price plus the freight and other

handling charges back from the great city. Thus, living

costs tend to resolve themselves into the question of what
one demands, and the village loses one of its charms when
its inhabitants insist on living like their city relation.

However, living costs are not the only consideration; air,

room, quiet, lower taxes, and many other things will tend

to attract those who can afford it to suburban districts.

All of which seems to indicate that the poorer classes will

continue to crowd toward the great population centers

where the necessities may be a little cheaper, while those

somewhat better off financially will try to get away to

the outlying village.

Christianity in China

Christian missions in China date from the year 1807

when Robert Morrison landed at Canton in South China.

What has been accomplished since that small beginning?

Here is a summary of the present status of the Christian

mission enterprise in China: "There are approximately

8,000 missionaries in China. Associated with them in

Christian work are about 27,000 Chinese. There are be-

tween five and six thousand organized churches, having

about 550,000 baptized members. The property owned

for Christian purposes is valued at many millions of dol-

lars. No one has ever been able accurately to appraise

its value. If you will, stop for a moment and try to visu-

alize some of the material manifestations of the spread of

Christianity. There are the church buildings, scattered

in the many cities and towns. There are the residences

in which the missionaries live. Throughout China are a

large number of hospitals and orphanages erected by mis-

sionaries. The schools and colleges which have grown

up constitute a monument to Christianity in almost num-

berless communities. There are printing presses and pub-

lishing houses that add their share to the material side of

the Christian investment in China. There are probably

not far from 300,000 students in Christian schools in China

today. But we must not put our trust in figures. A
nitre enumeration of statistics cannot in any sense meas-

ure the quality of the investment of Christian missions

in China. If it requires imagination for us to picture the

material structures which Christianity has built up how

much more must we give it piay when we seek to visualize

the spiritual side of Christianity's accomplishment in that

great country! The missionary has gone to place his life

alongside the lives of a great people. Together with the

Chinese who are engaged with the missionaries in Chris-

tian work there are 35,000 people actively employed in pro-

chiming the Kingdom of heaven throughout China. They

are spreading a gospel of goodwill. They are living in

the most intimate contact with the daily concerns of the

Chinese people. They are striving by preaching and

teaching, by healing and helping, to win them to friendship

with Jesus Christ. Nor must we overlook the lives of the

more than a half million Christians that are focal points

of the contagion of righteousness. . . - The Christian

investment in China affects the whole destiny of the

Chinese people. This is a day when contacts with Western

nations are causing Chinese young people to cast aside

many of the most sacred traditions and time-honored

usages of their society. All the strength and power of the

Christian leaven is needed to help guide the nation to

dependence on the highest moral ideals. All the help of

Christian people is needed to keep the face of this new and

changing China toward the light of Christ. Christians

have scattered the seed of the Gospel. It is growing up

to a fruitage fraught with tremendous consequences. No

one todav can destroy the Christian investment in China.

It is too firmly established—too securely placed. It might

be possible to restrict its growth or to hinder its natural

development, but it is too firmly planted to permit of its

being eradicated. Our problem is to discover how Chris-

tian people in this country can most effectively contribute

to the advancement and building up of this great work in

China."

The Man That Made Not God His Strength

Psalm 52

For Week Beginning December 20

I. WHY BOASTEST THOU THYSELF IN MISCHIEF,
O MIGHTY MAN7 THE GOODNESS OF GOD EN~-

DURETH CONTINUALLY (vs. 1, 5).

The stars in their courses are against them that do
evil. Those who are bent on mischief fight against the
universe. "The goodness of God endureth continually."

One reads in this the sure doom of all evil. How simple
and how great is the faith of Whittier

—

" Yet in the maddening maze of things,
And tossed by storm and flood,

To one fixed trmt my spirit clings;
I know that God is good."

Or that of Washington Gladden—

" And fierce though the fiends may fight.
And long though the angels hide,

I know that Truth and Right
Have the Universe on their side."

Let us bring every moment of our lives face to face with
this truth: God's goodness endures continually (Lev. 19:

2; 20:7; 1 Peter 1:16).

II. THOU LOVEST EVIL MORE THAN GOOD (v».

3,4)..

Here is the seat of the whole trouble—in the heart and
will. He loves evil; he boasts of mischief. Not only does
he do evil, but, what is worse, he glories in it. Sin per-
verts the taste. It inspires hatred for that which is lovely

and love for that which is hateful (Isa. 5: 20).

III. THIS IS THE MAN THAT MADE NOT GOD HIS
STRENGTH. ... I TRUST IN THE MERCY OF
GOD FOREVER AND EVER (vs. 6, 8).

This explains the difference between them—one trusts

in God, the other does not. The mighty man who trusts

in his own might shall be destroyed, shall be cast out of

his dwelling, uprooted as a tree. They that wait on the
Lord shall renew their strength. Despite the alleged ex-

ceptions (the conclusion is usually drawn before the evi-

dence is all in) strength and victory and dominion be-

long to those who put their trust in God (Isa. 40:31; Psa.

34:9).

IV. I WILL PRAISE THEE FOREVER BECAUSE
THOU HAST DONE IT: AND I WILL WAIT ON
THY NAME (v. 9).

This Psalm closes with a song of praise and a vow of

reconsccration. He has witnessed the destruction of a

tyrant and the deliverance of the righteous; yet, he glor-

ies not in this, but in God. Our hearts should go past

God's blessings to him! While our lips sing his praise our

hearts must be given to his service (Jer. 9:23, 24).

For Discus-iion

Specify some of the changes which the truth of verse

one will make in our lives. r_ h. M.

The* Military Mind

The Mitchell trial has been throwing a good deal of

light upon the mental processes of the military mind.

The proceedings have been a bit tedious but this has only

served to disclose military mentality in a bolder relief.

The generals who make, up the court have not been par-

ticularly convincing in the role of judges. Some have

shown the evident strain they were under. They have at

times spoken in thundering tones, turned purple or white,

gotten so angry their hands shook, and one even expressed

himself in language that it was thought better to expunge

from the records. When generals chosen as judges carry

on in such a fashion it is evident that many of the finest

products of the military system have become incapable

of the judicial function. They have thus developed a type

of mentality which is impervious to light from more than

one direction-and that from the top down. It seems that

men in the ranks of a military organization dare to think

and make suggestions to their superiors at the peril of be-

ing courtmartialed. How long could the normal functions

of everyday life survive in such a topsy-turvy world?

How would industry, or education, or religion fare in a

world where the man in the ranks was forbidden to think

except at the peril of being demoted and kicked out?

The really big business man, educator, or minister is glad

for the cooperation and viewpoint of the man in the

ranks. But the military organization inverts the usual

enlightening and scientific procedure and passes every-

thing from the top down. Is it any wonder that war is

organized insanity when the leaders who d.rect H are often

incapable of the mental processes which make truth and

justice compreheniible ?
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The Fault Finder

(Continued from Page 787)

force of the parallel, and is not slow to see the fact

that it would put him out of business if followed to a

logical conclusion.

I imagine he would be kept busy talking about the

fashions, the style of women's dress and all that goes

with it ; that he would read the newspapers while rid-

ing in a high class auto or listening to the radio in or-

der to know what is the latest, and then talk about the

crazy ideas. I certainly think my eyes are open to the

present evils, but I have also a glimmering memory

of the wild vagaries of preceding generations; and

here is where the official Fault Finder and I fall out.

He somehow forgets all about the merry widow hats,

the bustles, the ridiculously big sleeves, the hoop

skirts, the suicidal corsets, and the long skirts drag-

ging on the ground! Time fails me, right here. The

list is too long. But the official Fault Finder has no

trouble with these matters; he has no sense of pro-

portion; he cannot think in terms of years; he has

none of the spirit of the prophet in him; and I guess

if he had this spirit or that sense, he would not have

gotten his job.

I imagine again, that if it should come to building a

new house of worship, the official Fault Finder would

get busy. He is official, remember. He was ap-

pointed for the job. He insists that the present house

of worship, which he calls a churchhouse, is good

enough. He says that there is too much money being

spent on churchhouses these days. He says that

desk behind which the preachers sat when he was a boy

ought to be all right now. He says that Sun-

day-school rooms are an innovation which was

copied from popular churches. If pushed on the mat-

ter of helping to build, he simply says that " they
"

can go ahead with it ; he will wait to see what " they
"

are going to do. He always speaks of the church as

" they." And so he keeps on rambling throwing cold

water on every effort to go forward. Cluinge with him

is an evil word, even though it were a change for the

better. His position is one of thoughtless yet abso-

lute self-righteousness. Serious charge is that. But

then, he is the official Fault Finder, and that's his job,

according to our thesis. Maybe I should not have

taken such a thesis; I may be found guilty of tres-

passing.

Let us now imagine the need of an official paper

designed to point out all the failures of the whole sys-

tem of our religion; one urging going backwards as a

mode of progress ; one telling us that we are spending

too much money for missions and that it is unwise to

put so much money into the hands of any one Board

;

one suggesting that our schools are the result of

chicanery in order that certain men might get good jobs

at big pay ; one to tell us that we are at the dividing of

the ways, and that we have chosen the broad way ; in

short, a paper to do the work of an official Fault Finder

for the Brotherhood. - What should such a paper be

named? I cannot imagine its being called The Truth,

lest some one should write in and say the editor was

guilty of '* having a form of godliness, but denying

the power thereof."- Moreover, limitations would be

unendurable with that name. I imagine it had better

be named, as at first suggested, Fault Finder. I imagine

it would find a real worth-while circulation, for when

all accounts are in, there are not a few who read with

relish a recount of the faults of others. Such a paper

may taste good to them. If they enjoy the daily pa-

pers, they will enjoy this. Of course, I imagine there

would be no space for stressing the importance of -

Family Worship, or such subjects as: Aids to the

Spiritual Life, The Thought of God, Deep Things of

God, Baptism of the Spirit, The Enlarging Kingdom

of God, Constructing Life, The Wonderful Christ,

Christ in History, Christ Within Us, Miracles of Mis-

sions, Developing the District, Children and the

Church, Missions the Great First-Work, Faith, Grace,

Environment, The Inherent Strength of the Good in

Everlasting Conflict with Evil, or other rich fields of

thought.

Dr. John Alexander Dowie used to say: " Come out

of Babylon, and come into Zion." He and his were in

Zion, all the others were in Babylon. Similarly " Pas-

tor " Russell wrote: " Babylon is fallen, is fallen; the

wise shall understand "
; thus leading folks to believe

they were thinking for themselves, even to the point of

signing a stereotyped "letter of withdrawal" which

he prepared for their cooperating signature, and which

they sent to unsuspecting friends.

The Faul Finder might adopt something of the same

sort, for the fact is, the thing works. The Fault Find-

er might make a drive for unity of the church by urg-

ing withdrawal from the present body. The Fault

Finder might suggest the removal of the disturbing

influences—and then enumerate them. This would be

much like making the children sleep in the barn because

they just always forget to clean their shoes before they

come into the house. Thus we can have peace and

quiet in the church, and the home will be free from

the marks of muddy shoes upon the floor; thus the

church will be restored to its pristine purity—what-

ever that means. The first editorial of each issue of

the Fault Finder should contain more sarcasm, irony,

ridicule, and even hyperbole, than the whole New Tes-

tament. -No care need be taken as to the correctness of

Scriptures quoted by other writers, for the one end

sought is to carry the point, as in debate, sometimes.

This is certainly not the way the forces of the church

will be organized when led by the Spirit of God, but I

imagine it is the field widest open to our imaginary pa-

per which I have chosen to name the Fault Finder.

Hans Sachs, a Nuremberg shoemaker born in 1494,

wrote one day on " St. Peter and the Goat." Peter

was complaining to Christ about the evil conditions

of the world at that time. Christ said to him :
" Peter,

if you think you can do better than I, take my staff,

with full power to rule the world for a day." Peter

accepted, and the first person he saw in the morning

was a woman leading a goat, which she was commend-

ing to the care of God. This was his opportunity;

what happened is told in the verses:

" The young goat had a playful mind,

And never liked to be confined;

The apostle, at a killing pace,

Followed the goat, in desperate chase;

Over the hills and among the briers

The goat runs on and never tires,

While Peter, behind, on grassy plain,

Runs on, panting and sighing, in vain,

All day, beneath a scorching sun,

The gjood apostle had to run.

When evening came, the goat was caught,

And safely to the Master brought,

Then, with a smile, to Peter said

The Lord: 'Well, friend, how have you sped?

If such a task your powers have tried,

How could you rule the world, so wide?'

Then Peter, with his toil distressed.

His folly, with a sigh, confessed.

'No, Master, 'tis for me no play

To rule one goat for one short day;

It must be infinitely worse

To regulate the universe.'

"

Plato's " Just Man," written 2,000 years ago, has

given me my inspiration, in part at least, for this the-

sis. The rest of it is, clearly, a matter of the imagina-

tion. A real lively imagination is an important part of

our working equipment in the laboratory of life.

Mt. Morris, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
LETTER FROM INDIA

One week ago today we closed our Institute for the

village workers of Bulsar and Jalalpur districts. We feel

that it was well worth the efforts put forth. The at-

tendance was good, several absences being caused by fev-

er. Eighteen were enrolled. The program was carried out

as previously given in these columns. But on Friday

afternoon we had another baptismal service at which

fifteen more souls were added to the church. Six of these

came from the district east of here, six from the board-

ing schools and three others from the Christian parents

of the neighborhood. This brings the number of bap-

tisms this year up to fifty-one. Praise his name for these

precious souls 1

After this baptismal service there was a communion

service also. About one hundred and fifty surrounded the

Lord's table. Surrounded is not exactly the right word,

but it means here that we sat to partake of the com-

munion. Our Indian brother, Lallu Kaladas from Billi-

mora, in the Jalalpur district, conducted the services, and

in a very reverent and inspiring way. We feel to give

thanks for the good order and good spirit that prevailed.

Bro. Moomaw is now living at Poona from which place

the reports indicate that he is steadily improving. May
this continue!

Here at Bulsar our Sister Brooks has been in a very

critical condition for several days. On Wednesday we
had special prayer in her behalf since which time she has

shown signs of improvement. Brother and Sister Forney

were here helping to care for her, but Bro. Forney is also

down now, -but improving. May they soon be out of

danger 1 J. E. Wagoner.

Bulsar, India. •""*

MEXICO OLD FOLKS AND ORPHANS' HOME
Thanksgiving Day, 1925, is a day that will be remem-

bered by the inmates and workers of the Mexico Home.

The Spring Creek church," near South Whitley, volunteered

to furnish a Thanksgiving dinner. As early as 9:15 A. M.

the first auto load arrived and they continued coming

until sixteen cars had brought about sixty of the Spring

Creek members to the Home. Among them were minis-

ters Geo. Mishler, I. R. Beery and Moyne Landis. At

10:15 a service was held in the parlor conducted by Bro.

Mishler. Brethren Beery and Landis spoke to the old peo-

ple, referring to the pleasure derived and the comforts

received in their old age by having such a place prepared

for them. Dinner was served in the dining room and also

in the large dining room of the orphanage. The twenty-

one old people and the sixty-five children with the helpers

and workers of the Home enjoyed a splendid Thanksgiving

repast. *At 2 P. M. the crowd gathered in the assembly

room of the boys' building and a program of songs and

recitations was rendered by the children. After the sing-

ing of a song by the audience, and prayer and benediction

by Bro. Beery our entertainers left for their homes fifty

miles distant.

" "ThTMexico Home is at this time under the immediate

superintendency of Bro. John C. Warstler and wife who

are proving very efficient and with their competent help-

ers, Sisters Effie Nichols and Lona Swihart, are doing very

satisfactory work. The Old Folks' department is overseen

by Sister Minnie Vetter, matron, the writer having charge

of the local outside work. John W. Vetter.

Mexico, Ind. . „, .

THE GOSHEN, IND., REVIVAL
"We agree to differ,

We resolve to love,

We unite to serve."

Such was the motto adopted by the Goshen City church

at the beginning of one of the greatest revivals ever held

here, one which was conducted by Brother and Sister

Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans.

The meetings proper began on Sunday morning, Nov.

8, and continued for two weeks, but the spirit of the re-

vival began much earlier than Nov. 8. Twelve cottage

prayer meetings were held during the month of October,

with an average attendance of twenty-one, and the thought

most expressed and prayed for was a revival in our in-

dividual lives, a revival for the entire congregation, and a

revival in soul saving. The revival spirit among the mem-

bership was very pronounced when the evangelists opened

their campaign, and from the start we had large crowds

which continued to grow until scores were turned away.

Rally Day was also observed Nov. 1 at which time we

had 345 in Sunday-school, and this was also a means of

awakening the Sunday-school and church to the coming

revival. Wc found the evangelist and his wife among the

best we have ever had at Goshen. Bro. Austin gave us

very strong sermons and proved himself to be an evan-

gelist that any church might well be glad to claim. He is

very ably supported hy his good wife who had charge of

the singing—and how the people must sing when she

leads. Her pleasing. personality and beautiful Christian

character soon won for her a place in every heart. She

found the large chorus of fifty voices well trained and

ready and willing to be led in gospel singing. Many peo-

ple were wonderfully blessed by the fine music and this

together with a strong gospel sermon each night, gave

the people something well worth traveling miles to hear.

We had members present from at least fourteen different

congregations, some coming as far as South Bend and

North Manchester. We especially appreciated the at-

tendance of the members from the West Goshen congre-

gation.

Brother and Sister Austin are also splendid personal

workers. They visited in over one hundred homes. As a

direct result of the meetings, there were sixty-five de-

cisions for Christ-of these, fifty-two were baptized and

six received on their former baptism, tlic balance are

awaiting baptism. Of the fifty-two baptized, thirty-three

are over twelve years of age; twenty are heads of fam-

ilies Several who were baptized had been Christians but

desired to serve him in our church. One lady, who has

been an invalid for several years, requested baptism and

was taken into the church.
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Brother and Sister Austin left us for their work in the

Muncie church. Their stay among us was short but it

would hardly have been possible for them to gain

more friends. The people came by hundreds to hear them.

The crowd on the last night was estimated at six hundred

and scores were turned away. The attendance at Sun-

day-school on the last Sunday they were with us, Nov. 22,

was 441, the largest in the history of the Goshen church.

Yes, " We agreed to differ

but
We resolved to lovo

and
We united to serve."

Goshen, Ind. Neal Whitehead.

LIMA, OHIO, CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
History of the Church

The Lima church was started as a mission of the Sugar

Creek church about thirty years ago. The first services

were held in the courthouse and later a hall was. rented

and services continued for a number of years. The Sugar

Creek church donated a lot and about the year 1900 a

churchhouse was built and the Lima church became a

separate congregation.

The first pastor to serve the church was Bro. Edward

Kintncr, and following him were Ira Long, S. P. Early,

G. A. Snider, C. S. Lehman, O. P. Haines ; and the present

pastor and elder is William E. Overholser.

The Present New Church

About one year ago the Lima church started a real

movement for a new church. The first thing needed was

more ground and in Feb-

ruary, 1925, the lot adjoin-

ing the church on the east

was purchased, and the

latter part of June the

first ground was broken

for a church. Brethren

S. H. Vore, Gordon Arm-

entrout and D. S. Early

were the members of the

building committee. They

have had much experience

in building and their ex-

perience helped much in

the work. The church

worked as a unit and on

Nov. 22 we were able to

dedicate a modern church

suited to the needs of the

work in the city of Lima.

The accompanying cut

shows an outside view.

The church is seventy-two

feet long by fifty-two

wide, is built of brick, and has a ten foot basement under

the entire building. A spacious stairway goes to the bal-

cony from the tower. The house has ten class rooms on

the main floor. The basement has been constructed es-

pecially* for the primary department. The heating and

ventilating are according to the plan outlined by the State

of Ohio and is especially fine. Every cubic inch of air

is replaced by pure outside air, warmed and exchanged

six times an hour. Window ventilation is not necessary.

The seating capacity is five hundred.

Bro. Vernon Schwalm of Manchester College delivered

the dedicatory sermon. Several of the former pastors de-

livered short addresses in the afternoon, and Prof. Edward

Kintner gave the evening address.

Lima, Ohio. William E. Overholser.

so many in the six homes of Liao was no easy matter,

but they certainly did it well and we had a splendid time

together. The children who have so few playmates out

here, perhaps had the best time of all.

The real purpose of our conference was much the same
as our Annual Meeting at home—praise, devotion, inspira-

tion and business. Every hour of the week was filled with

inspiring messages, friendly discussions, and helpful so-

cial contacts. Four days were devoted to inspirational

meetings and three to business. Formerly the business

was in the hands of the missionaries and most of it was
attended to at this meeting. Now since we have a Chinese

church of some size we choose delegates and do the busi-

ness together at a special meeting during the summer.
This transfer left us much more time for our own spiritual

development and for the deeper study of the aim and pur-

pose of our mission work, and also our relation as mis-

sionaries to the growing Chinese church.

Each morning we gathered together for prayer an half

hour before breakfast to get close to the heart of God in

preparation for the day's work. The music committee

had no small part in making the meeting a success for at

most of the sessions they gave a beautiful message in

song. One evening they gave a musical program. The

missionaries just back from furlough gave us inspiring

messages from the home churches, another gave a mes-

sage from the church in Korea. Letters were read from

India and the home Conference. Altogether we were

made to feel that we are a part of a world-wide enter-

prise although we are in the distant heart of China.

large field prepared and a nucleus of a church to work it

Our future work is to direct and inspire this nucleus in

a way that it will take the responsibility of evangelizing

its own people. We can never hope to reach these mass-
es ourselves, nor should we want to. Our great hope is

the Chinese church. In short, the conference spent con-
siderable time in considering plans whereby the mission

may decrease its power in government, finances and ac-

tivities and inspire the Chinese church to take the re-

sponsibility.

The problem is, how are we to act the big brother? If

the first period was difficult the next one will be ten-

fold more so. As the young church unfolds her wings for

flight she will have many falls which we would gladly

have her avoid if we could, but she must learn by ex-

perience. It will take much Christian patience and love

to direct wisely. For example, last summer at the general

conference they decided to raise their scale of wages to

such an extent that the budget will not stand it. Now
what are we going to do about it? Shall we ask for

more money from home or let them go without salaries

the last of the year?

Our needs now are much greater than ever before—not

so much the need of men and money, as of wisdom to

direct and the power of the Spirit to move and regen-

erate lives. Pray that the new born church will realize

its spiritual needs and develop real Christian character,

that the whole district round about may see the light of

Jesus Christ shining in their faces and be attracted to it.

Ping Ting Chou, Shansi, China. Emma Horning.

SIXTY AMERICANS IN THE HEART OF CHINA

A gathering of sixty Americans in the heart of China

is no ordinary affair. This occasion was our Annual

Meeting when thirty-six adults and twenty-six children

gathered at Liao Chou, Shansi, .Oct. 2, 1925. It usually

takes three long days of donkey riding over the moun-

tains from Ping Ting to Liao, but since we have two

autos we decided to get the whole company there by

auto and bicycle. The summer rains had washed the

roads badly and one car was not in good condition but we

made the attempt and succeeded. However, it took sev-

eral days of hard, tiresome driving to accomplish it. On

one trip it rained and "when we were about half way we

found the road so slippery that it was necessary to push

the cars up several hills. This delay resulted in our be-

ing many miles from Liao when darkness fell. It took us

some time, then, to decide whether to risk the mountain

road without lights, or stay in a dark cold temple with-

out beds or bedding. Finally we decided to take the

safe side and with the few blankets we had packed to-

gether on two cold brick kongs and waited the daylight.

The unusual situation made us see the funny side and the

long night was not altogether miserable. However, we

were stiff and sore the next morning from the cold and

the hard bricks on which we lay. An early start brought

us to Liao in time for breakfast.

Not the least of the benefits of such a meeting is the

social contact. It does us good to get together from the

four stations once a year and visit, telling our joys and

sorrows, difficulties and successes. Feeding and sleeping

The opening address was given by W. H. Smith. He

very ably presented and discussed the problems of the

mission which are before us. The following committees

that reported may give some light on the nature and va-

riety of our work: Memorial to the governor, expansion of

territory, educational, reception, coast agent, women's in-

dustrial, famine grain, auto report, public health fund-and

field committee. The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: Bro. Oberholtzer, chairman; Bro. Smith, vice-chair-

man ; Bro. Seese, secretary ; Bro. Vaniman, treasur-

er; Bro. Brubaker, conference chairman; and Sister

N'e'her, conference secretary. The field committee is Breth-

ren Oberholtzer, Smith, Seese, Ikenberry and Sister Cline.

The new workers called for were a doctor and a lady

evangelist. The general idea of the business, papers and

talks may be summed up somewhat as follows:

The present student and general patriotic movements,

the placing of the church government more in the hands

of the Chinese Christians, the financial conditions at home

and many other tendencies have led us to reconsider

many of our mission plans and policies. Instead of ex-

panding our higher educational work we are concentrat-

ing it more and adding vocational training, preparing the

students more for the rural districts from which they

come. In evangelistic work we are placing the outstations

in the hands of local committees and using the evangelists

in tent work. We are now making our great evangelistic

effort in tent evangelism. Most of the population of our

district live in small villages. Thus to reach these masses

we now have three gospel tents working among these vil-

lages,

We are now fairly equipped with schools, hospitals,

churches and homes, so we need not spend so much time

and money in equipping our work, but can spend more

time in direct church work, training and caring for the

growing church. These seventeen years of incessant la-

bor have opened wide the doors of opportunity in every

direction. The people no longer fear and avoid us, for

we have shown them that the Gospel is a thing to be de-

sired. Many are entering the church but it is not always

easy to determine their motive. Many are attracted by

the loaves and the fishes and the honor of being connected

with an American enterprise. However, the barriers are

broken down and we are ready for aggressive work.

Our mission work is entering a new period. The former

period has been that of opening the work. Now we have a

"THANKED GOD AND TOOK COURAGE"
The above words were brought to my mind when I

read in the "Messenger" for Feb. 21, 1925, "Why the

Change in Our Beloved Brotherhood," by J. Herman

Rosenbcrger; and again, "Pride" in the "Messenger"

for Feb. 28 by A. W. Zciglcr. I thanked God and took

courage."

First, I thanked God for the "Messenger," that it is

a medium through which brethren can commune together

and give encouragement though they live many miles

apart. Second, I thanked God that he put it into the

hearts of those Brethren to point out so clearly some

of the evils that are so undeniably sapping the spiritual

life from our beloved church. Almost every " Messenger"

since then has brought cheer and comfort to the soul

of everyone who has the welfare of our church at heart.

After reading all of these articles in the different "Mes-

sengers," I thanked God for the manifestation of his

Spirit in that it is calling the church back to the solid

foundation from which it lias slipped and is still slipping.

Now writing is not my calling, for it is very difficult

for me to place my thoughts on paper, but I have been

persuaded to do this writing through some things Bro.

Zeiglcr said in his article; i. e., that anyone who does

not lift his voice against these innovations and deviations

that arc approaching the church and leading it astray is

responsible, in part; and as I always have stood out

against them—as my home church can testify—yet I

have come to think this may not be all God requires

of me. I hope and pray that this may encourage some

who are able to write and point out more of the avenues

through which the enemy is approaching the church

and deceiving it. I realize what it means to take a stand

against popular opinion. Many times one loses the love

and friendship of the closest friends; but not to take

the stand would mean God's disapproval.

When Peter and John were in the temple and healed

the lame man, they were commanded to quit preaching

and teaching in the name of Jesus, but they answered

and said unto them: "Whether it be right in the sight

of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge

ye" (Acts 4: 19),

I confess that many times I have felt like Elijah-

very much discouraged—but when I think of the words

of God to Joshua I see that it takes courage and not

a faint heart (Joshua 1 : 7).

The question was asked, "Why the change?" and

then referred to the lack of such sermons as Jesus

preached on the mountain. I believe that any sermon

will either lead one closer to God or else lead him

farther away. Paul meant something when he spoke of

some perverting the Gospel (Gal. 1:7). I have heard it

said that the Gospel is being perverted very much today

and 1 believe it is. We hear some splendid sermons, but

there is dropped into those good sermons that which

we believe will not lead to a closer walk with God. I

will mention one at this time which I have heard many

times from ministers of a different faith; but it is only

of recent years that I have heard it preached by more

than one of our own ministers and it is this: "Do not

take Christianity too seriously." It seems to me that that

kind of preaching does not correspond with the teaching

of Jesus. Did he take it seriously when he wept at the

tomb of Lazarus or again when he wept over Jerusalem?

The apostle Paul preached Christ with tears in his eyes

both day and night.
_

I wonder if it is because we take Christianity so tightly

{Continued on Page 798)
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Diary—Peace Work
(Continued Irom Pagt W)

in the fact that over one hundred dollars was given to

missions and peace on love feast Sunday. Bro. Sylvan

Bookwalter appeals to us as a good shepherd of this

church. We spent a pleasant night in his home.

The Greenville High School gives

especially one of the young men wt

Eld, VV. H. Shull; clerk, H. V. Stutsm;

B. Stutjman: eorrr.pontlenl. Mrs_S. A. We«year as follow!

Bcnger" agent.

Sunday-school superintendent. E. A. Gibson

era. I. J- Harahbargcr. Bro. Shaw is now

third year. To show their appreciation

Shaw's faithful work the church went to

very enjoyabli

Adult Christian Work-
laborinK with us in Ilia

of Brother and Sister

the parsonage Nov. 25

spent. *

of

"The Crisis of Our
sentiment will

awhile

crowd is large, espe-

warm reception,

vho walked up by our

reached the building. He amusingly asked,

"Are vou the feller that is goin' to talk to us this morn-

ing?" "Yes, sir." "Well," said he, "I am mighty glad

you ha\e come." Our curiosity was up and we expected

something unusual as a reason. "Why arc you glad

young man? Cause when you guys come wc don t

have to work I" Five hundred and seventy-five 1.

with profound silence to the subject,

Day" One has to wonder if sowing peace s

yield a bountiful harvest of goodwill. But why wonder?

It is our duty to plant. God will give the increase.

The day passes rapidly when no blue Mondays are on

schedule. Wc arrive at West Milton and find the home

of Bro. S. A. Blessing a pleasant place to re

before the evening services. The

cially lor Monday—and responsive.

Tuesday is a very busy day-thc reason Bro. Lev,

Minnich has charge of us. He knows how to work a

college man. We spoke in four high schools, reaching

over 600 students. ... .

Fort McKinley is the next stop. This church is modern-

ly equipped and efficiently cared for under Bro. DR.
Murray, pastor. A large crowd is on hand to hear the

illustrated lecture. We are happy to have so many chil-

dren present. The open forum is helpful. How w.ll

peace be made possible if it comes universally? From

our point of view there arc three lines of approach to the

problem: (1) Educate the children-all children of this

generation and the coming generations-m peace ideals

of war. This we call bringing peace upward,

ith the present social order, theory of' gov-

ernment and philosophy of life, with hatred, fear, jealousies

and imperfection and work out an association of nations

-call it league or what not-and try to bring moral pres-

,n governments and peoples to settle their dtffer-

- -ossibihty

ful eift

of appreciation.—Mrs.

Woodland.—Our rcgul;

28, with Eld. W. H. Shull prcsidir

and eleven granted. The visiting

favorable report. Our comm'

given them as a small token
oncy „

T. Weddle, Cirard, 111., Nov. «.

quarterly business meeting was held Oct.

Four letters were received

thrcn brought in a very

- was postponed from Nov.

.. .he 28th because of thhe rainy weather We bad an albda,

meeting with Bro. E. F. Caslow. pastor of the Astoria church,

giving the message of the forenoon and afternoon, and also official.

£„ in .he evening. The spirit of the meeting was excellent One

„,„ic,-abk (ea.urc was .he number of boys and g.rls a .1 :

.able..

The attendance was small because of the uncompleted stretch ot

hatd road between the church and Astoria which ,. aim™. ,m-

.a.sable, Wc..a,c preparing ^ program to te»*|-—
during the holidays Our Sunday- school

the

a food s;

:athei ni.r'.vi The Aid apple

1 Mission
Dec. 2.

a sing
ler and had
rd was taken

Blissville.-

Oregon how
Cripe's mes
predated. The

large.

An offering for the '

:. Lydia Buchcr, Astori

INDIANA
A very successful revival was held recently '.

c with Bro. Clyde C. Cripc and wife in charge,

each evening were powerful and very muc

ntcrest was good although the crowds i

Six were baptized, among them being

Bro G. G Canficld, of Rockford. 111., assisted by Sister Alice Kinzie.

of Ankeny, Iowa, as song leader and personal worker. Bro tan-

field preached eighteen sermons that were appreciated by all who

heard him. Sister Kinzie brought a good message each even-

ing in song. Oct. 18 we held an all-day meeting with a basket

dhmer in the basement and a program in the afternoon. '«r«
services were held at the Christian Home, one for the children

and two for the old ladies. They also went to the railroad shops

and hel.l four services for the workmen. Our communion service

was held at tfib close of the meeting Oct 30. conducted by Bro.

Canfield, assisted by Bro. Johnson, of Omaha Nov. 8 and 9 Bro.

Finnell gave two illustrated lectures in the church; he also

lectured to about 1,200 pupils in the city schools. Nov 25 Bro.

Scrogum, of Bethany Bible School, gave us a very good sermon

in place of our regular midweek meeting. We feci that our church

has been helped by having these people with us.-Lo,e Bnggs. Council

Bluffs. Iowa, Nov. 28.

Garrison.-The Young People's Conference. Eastern Section, Middle

Iowa held Nov. 28 and 29. brought a feast of inspirational things.

Quite a number of young people were present and the .uteres was

good. We feel sure that it is only the beginning of better things.

Bro. Flory, Secretary of the General Sunday School

Bro. Mover, of Bethany Bible School, were

Shaffer, Garrison, Iowa, Dec. 2.

KANSAS
Ernst Wichita.—Since our km report two havi

baptis

leaders.—Mabel

Oct.

ges

fe have recently

ng a Christmas program.—Mrs.

instead

(2) Start

lily. Eld. John Markley

our midst. We are planning

Stella Ruff, Plymouth. Ind., Nov. 30.

Buck Creek church held memorial services Nov. 15 m honor of

Christian Hope, who started the Danish Mission. The message

was given by Sister Pearl Jackson and Eld. I. L. Teetei. Be-

came of the inclemency of the weather the audience was not so

fargc. The offering was $8.17. We held services 00 Thanksgiving

Day when the message was given by Bro E. C Teeter. An offer-

ing of S17 53 was taken. We observed Rally Day Nov. 29. We

had dinner in the basement at noon and a program was rendered

in the afternoon by the Sunday-school. Special music was given

by the male quartet, the ladies' quartet and the chorus. Bro I.

B Wike begins his "meeting tonight. Sister Helman is to lead

the singing.-Phcbe E. Teeter. Moorcland, Ind., Nov. 30.

Lower Doer Creek church met in business meeting Nov. 21, with

Eld. Wm. Angle presiding. Church and Sunday school officers were

elected for the coming year, with Sister Mary Hufford, Sunday,

school superintendent; the writer, "Messenger" correspondent. After

being without a resident pastor for nearly two years wc are

have Bro. L. L. Paul and family located with us.

Sister Paul are doing splendid work in this com-

munity. Bro. Paul conducted a, short revival recently,

ceptcd Christ and await bapti

gave a stereopticon lectin

found upon
changes whi

Wagom
things

entering

Nov. Ray

been received by

20 Bro. F. H. Crumpacker gave us a very interest-

He told of conditions such as the missionaries

this great field of service. Also of the

taken place and the progress that has been

stations have been opened,

strong message from the

through Christ which strengthened

program was also rendered at this tin

preached his birthday sermon, as

appreciative audience. His sermon

especially appreciated coming from r
-

reviewed briefly the past,

thought that man's failures

own plans and follows them ....

live with God and carry out his plans can we hope for the best

possible success. Nov. 12 the Ladies' Aid entertained the Aid of

the West Side church. Four were present from the Newton church,

program had been arranged for the afternoon which all present
i— of fellowship together.

5. A Christmas pro-

General

ir Rally Day
Nov. IS Eld. Wm. Johnson

his annual custom, to an

a masterful one and was
vho is ninety years old. He

present and future. He stressed the

are due to the fact that he makes his

rather than God's plans. Only

dayto enjoy. Wc appreciated thi

The Aid will hold a food sale and bazaar uec.

gram is being planned. Our Thanksgiving off

Mission Board was $70.—Bettie Crist, Wichita, Kan Dec.

of

cry glad

o. H. Bashor,

,s a direct result

and the church

nual communion
than 300 partook

30.

Nappanc*.-

surc upon & --

ences by arbitration, and thereby minimize the pos

of war. This is working for peace downward through

(3) Underneath and back of the above

need of teaching
governments.

propositions stands the ever present

Christ " the world's supreme need of the world.

Ne

the world's supr,

Windsor. Md.

Notes From Our Correspondentsts

Nov. 24 Bro. Virgil C. Finnell

ce.—Mary Dilling, Camden, Ind.,

series of meetings, beginning

* love feast on Sunday evening, Nov. 22.

r did most powerful preaching of' the Word.

>f our pastor, Bro. Royer. he did much personal

in the homes, factories, schools and business

result fourteen were added to the church by

to he reinstated. Bro. .Theodore Miller and

Sister Cora Stahly very ably conducted the song service. We are

arranging now for Christmas exercises and expect to have a white

gift service.-Mrs. Almeda Geyer, Nappanee, Ind., Nov. 30.

Osceola church met in council Nov. 13. with Bro. Bert Pontius

presiding. Two letters were received. The election of officers re-

suited as follows: Elder, Bert Pontius; Sunday-school superin-

tendent, V™ <:'"-"'- ^..rrh clerk. Jacob Motts; Christian Worke

president,

agent and
""

Mille

: had ;

sing w
Bro. M. J. Brougher
With the assistance ol

work and visitation i

places. As a direct

baptism and one

. Secor; church clerk. Jacob Motts;

Wm. Secor; trustee, Wm. Anglemycr; " Messenger "

correspondent, Ethel Pontius. We are expecting Bro. J.

with his illustrated lecture the last week in Decembei

Wc feel encouraged

San Bernardino.

fed in spiritual

Clarion Four ot

an all-day scrvi

Verne, addressed

hour about seventy membi
basket dinner in the church

vailed.

this si

CALIFORNIA
ov 8 we were not merely entertained but richly

gs in a well-rendered program given by the

Verne College. On Thanksgiving wc enjoyed

inspiring and uplifting. Bro. Emmcrt, of La

in a very appropriate discourse. At the noon

. members and friends enjoyed a bountiful

A good social Christian spirit pre-

embled for ger

fuln. of

the work at this place because of the faith-

ruhers and their willingness to work wherever

ius. Osceola, Ind., Dec. I.

: in council Nov. 6. Two were added

by baptism. One of our number,

her home beyond. On Thanksgiving

Laporte in appreciation of the one

,
1 thanksgiving.

ice many took part. Eld. Snowberger stressed the " old

. that never die and how thankful we are for them Many

splendid thoughts were expressed. This was followed by the
:

vivid

story of the Danish Mission, presented by Eld. J. B. fcmmert.

After a brie! interval our evening service began. About fifty members

communed Eld D. W. Crist officiated There were perhaps twenty-

one visiting members with us. and this one feature was inspiring.

Many remarked that this was the most spiritual feast they ever

attended.-L. D. and Mrs. Bosserman. Riverside. Cahf., Nov. 30.

COLORADO
MeClave church has recently enjoyed the presence and help "of

Bro, Frank Crumpacker. who gave one lecture to the high school

and also a sermon at the church. Though it was Monday even-

ing we had a full house and the message was much appelated.

A missionarv offering of about S30 was taken. Last Sunday we

ffcring for general mission work.

.it over $30. On Thanksgiving Day we

ing in the Methodist church. A community

... the church basement and all seemed to have

good fellowship hour. Several letters of membership have been

eived recently which add strength to our working forces

vc engaged Bro. W. T. Luckett,

church .-

sermon ;

in...

We
holdof Mcrhcrson. K:

close of the school year. We are

looking" forward to" this with interest since this is the home

congregation of Brother and Sister Luckett. Our Sunday-school

superintendent. Bro. W. A. Johnson, is doing good work. Wc now

have regular workers" conferences the fourth Sunday of each

month.—S. G. Nickcy, MeClave, Colo., Nov. 28.

ILLINOIS
Dixon.-Wo recently closed a two weeks' revival, conducted by

Bro. J. C. Shull. of Springfield. 111., who came Nov. 1 and remained

with us until Nov. IS. Bro. Shull preached the Word with power

and labored earnestly for the salvation of souls. Our pastor's

wife very ablv led the song service. A number of special musical

numbers were given during the meetings. There was a good at-

tendance each night and as a result six received the rite of bap-

tism On Thanksgiving Day Dr. Shivcly. of Mt. Morris, gave us

the address of the morning—an interesting history of our Pilgrim

fathers, showing us the many reasons why we should be thank-

ful. December 4-6 the Young People's Conference will convene in

our local church. A good program is arranged and a number of

outside speakers will be with us.—Mary Underwood. Dixon, 111.,

Nov. 28.

Girard.—Our pastor. Bro. Olin F. Shaw, began a series of " home-

coming " meetings Nov. 15. continuing for one week. The member-

ship responded heartily. Bro. Shaw's messages were inspirational

and as a result eighteen confessions were made during the week.

On Sunday, Nov. 22, a basket dinner was served in the church

basement a social hour enjoyed and during the afternoon a bap-

tismal servic- was held for nineteen applicants. On the follow-

ing evening we observed the love feast with 21? present. A beauti-

ful, quiet service was enjoyed. Nov. 24 we met in council, with

Eld. W. H. Shull presiding and elected all church officers for the

Ethel Pontius. Osceol

Second South Bend.—We me
to our number at this time

Sister Thomas, was called to

night we gave a program al

given us by their young people sometime ago. Nov.

an inspiring sermon on the subject, " Follow Me," I

Rupcl 'of Chicago. Wc arc redecorating the interior of

Mrs. Harold E. Yodcr, South Bend, Ind., Nov. 30.

Sugar Grove.—This was a very pleasant place to be on Thanks-

giving Dav A= one looked upon the little white church nestled in

among the sugar trees, which had shed their summer coats and

stood in statelv winter nakedness, it was a pleasant sight to behold

with the snnwflakes falling fast. The church is also surrounded

by hills at the foot of which murmuring brooklets ripple along.

About ten o'clock the automobiles and buggies began 'to arrive.

All these people were coming to attend the Thanksgiving program.

This was given bv the young people and consisted in the singing

of many hymns of praise and prayer. Bro. Ross Sills gave a brief

talk on the first Thanksgiving which was followed by the Presi-

dent's Proclamation. Sister Reploglc and Bro. A. F. Brightbill sang

a duct, and Bro. Denton Murray led the devotional*. Sister Margaret

Sills spoke on "Personal Thanksgiving"; Sister Crystal Warner

on "United Thanksgiving"; Bro. Ward Hayward on "Reasons for

Thanksgiving"; Marjoric Hardman on "Methods of Thanksgi

and "The Thing for Which I Am Most Thankful,

Sister Trevah Warner. Then a splendid appeal was mad<

and show thanks in a tangible manner—a dollar per mt

the missionarv fund which was sent for work in India,

an old-fashioned Thanksgiving dinner—everyone hnnging

We had a wonderful fellowship hour together. Bro. A. I

bill, who is here in a scries of meetings, also helped to

bv which they

services. Wc will long remember the day, as young and old a

expressed th.mselvcs as having spent a very profitable time

fellowship one with another and with JesUj

Savior of all—Crystal Warner. Petroleum.

Waharusa church closed a two weeks' meeting, with Bro. C. Walter

Warstlcr, of Huntington, in charge. He gave us twenty-one

very inspiring sermons and we feel that the church

greatly benefited. Bro. Chas. Sjmensma, of Maple Grove, cr

ducted the song service. Two accepted Christ as their Savi

We held our regular business meeting Nov. 24, with Eld. Christ!

M-:tzlcr presiding. Two letters were received and two granted. 1

elected officers for the coming year, with Bro. Mctzlcr, elder: D

Roy Mctzlcr, Sunday-school superintendent,

Christian Workers' president,

been good throughout the year.

Quinter.—Our series bf meetings held by Bro. Ge

Glendora, Calif., closed on Thanksgiving evening._ /

eighteen were received into the church by baptism

was greatly strengthened spiritually. Our scmiar

services were held on the 20th, at which time more

of the sacred emblems.—J. R. Mohler, Quinter. Kans., P.ov. II.

KENTUCKY
Coriitance^Nov. 18 Bro. A. R. Smith, from the Cincinnati church

came to us and held a short scries of meetings, closing Nov. 25,

'with a communion service at which twelve were present One was

reclaimed, one was baptized and one awaits the rite. Bro Chas.

Knocpplc, of North Side, was with us. Bro. Smith preached some

forceful sermons and gave short talks on the hahtts of the people

in China. We were much encouraged by these meetings.-Jonn

T. Moll. Constance, Ky., Nov. 26.

MARYLAND
Upper MiddJetown Valley.-Thcrc were twenty-seven decisions for

the church and Christ at the Myersville house of the Upper Middle-

town Valley congregation, the pastor. McKinley Coffman. evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized from time to time during the year making

a total of forty-two thus far this year for the congregafon.-Mc-

Kinley Coffman, Myersville, Md.. Dec. 2.

MICHIGAN
if Manchester College, was with us

le very helpful sermons. We held our iovc

i the stormy weather the crowd was small

spiritual feast. Three members from

Hart-
'Oct.

Bro. Bagwell.

to Nov. 1 and gave some vc

feast Nov. 7. Owing to the

but we had a very quiet, ^ v

officers for 1926. We decided to get new song books. Sistgr Rosa

Kaiser was chosen church correspondent.—Mrs. Wm. Smith, llart.

Mich.. 29.

Homestead church me
Day and had. services ii

ward the brethren had

their Aid Meeting. Ou
General Mission

ill for two week
Jacob Sloniker,

in an all-day me
he morning and i

real social time

offering was $20

;ting Thanksgiving
noon. After-

and the sisters held

hich we sent to the

ard. Sister Josie

d we are hoping a

(onia, Mich., Nov.

Slonike

id pray!

ha been critically

for her recovery —

MISSOURI
a very successful three weeks'

ning Nov. 22, conducted by Bro. 1

was assisted by Sister Alice Kinzi

ss series of
Bethany church clos"'< -

meetings on Sunday

They-

.lt

t

baptized?'"'we" held Rally Day

school Oct. IB, which was enjoyed

iv homes. There was a large attendance

..... and a splendid spirit was manifested. Nine accepted

st as their Savior and
Promotion Day in our

the

the young people

elreshcd and thus ready

given by

Wc had
1 basket,

. Bright-
make the

a hike,

evening

evening, Hro. r. *-.

message which was
program.—Mrs. Effie

Christ, the Lord
Nov. 30.

been

by all. We had a basket dinner,

Holland, of the Methodist church, gave us

appreciated. We are planning for a Christni.

Maydcn, Norbornc, Mo., Dec. 2.

Oak Grove church has just closed a three wedrf revival, con-

ducted bv Bro Sala, of Cabool, Mo., who came Nov. 4 and re

mained untH Nov. 2. He preached the Word with power an.

Hborcd earnestly for the salvation of souls. Seven were bap.

ted Nov 2 we held our love feast with thirty-four present

Bro Sala had charge, assisted by the home minister-Edith Killings

worth, Collins, Mo., Dec. 1.

Peace Valley church had a fine series of meetings commencin,

Nov. 7, with Lester E. Fike, evangel

out appointments wi

the appointments at

the preaching for t'

sermons and one funeral sermon. Bro. imkc sa..

questions they would like answered to put them

box -md each evening he had several questions to answer. As

an immediate result ofW meeting two Sunday-school
_
scholars were

baptized. We had^Thanksgiving

_

^ ^ ^^ A co]

ssion work.—Samm

Nov. ,

lather P L. Fike. S. B. Hoover filled

church and then Bro. Lester E. Fike did

i- r„ an he preached seventeen able
"

" tha-t if any had

into the question

preached

aised for home r

Edward Nu:
Sunday-school attendance has

rs. 'Roy L. Metzler, Wakarusa,

Ind., Nov. 30.

S. BuYellow Creek.—We met in council Nov^ 28. with Eld. I.

presiding. Three letters were granted and church officers elected

with Bro. 1. S. Burns, presiding elder; Bro. Earl Nusbaum, secre-

tary; Bro. Solomon Moycr, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister

Susie Wallace, president of Christian Workers. The time of our

quarterly council was changed from the last Saturday

quarter to the preceding Friday evening. Brc

with us in an evangelistic meeting Dec. 8—Amanda Miller, tioshen,

Ind., Nov. 30,

IOWA
Council Bluffs.—Our Sunday-school observed Oct. 11 as Promotion

Day. We held a revival meeting beginning Oct. 14, conducted by

will

hurch. Elders W.

Bosserman and S.

lection of over $14

Wcimer, Peace Valley, Mo., Nov. 27.

NEBRASKA
Kearney.-Our church held a love feast the

full—full of the glory of God. I think

Sundav, the 29th, we met at the hor

Albrecht. Four ministers were present,

Stite Normal alt of whom spoke. Mrs. Rohison ga\ l an hulics

s&ih = fttjsf;E5fci£rts«:
NORTH CAROLINA

Pleasant Valley church met in council Nov.

Handv presiding. He also stayed and held a series ot

feel that much good was done. Bro. Handy preached

sermons and held one burial service. The members

27th. The house was
felt his presence.

of Brother and Sister

j Prof. Phillips, of the

ith Eld. W. H.

f meetings. We
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they were spiritually blessed and buill up and made stronger, Other
churches, Methodist, Baptist and others, all say it was good for

them. They all confessed their faults one to another and we
thank the Lord for this meeting. We were sorry when it broke up
as we were just getting started and large crowds were attending.
But Bro. Handy became ill and had to go borne. We hope the
Lord will restore him and send him back among us that he may
finish his work.—Mcivin Richardson, Laurel Springs, N. C, Dec, -1.

NORTH DAKOTA
Surrey church met in council Nov. 24, at which time we elected

church and Sunday-school officers for the coming year. Bro. D. T.
Dierdorff was chosen elder in charge; Bro. D. S. Pctry, Sunday-
school superintendent; Bro. Ralph Pctry, " Messenger " agent, and
the writer, correspondent. The District Mission and District Minis-
terial Boards were with us and assisted in setting aside two for

the ministry—Brethren Ralph Pctry and Lloyd Englar, who were
given license to preach. We also elected two brethren to the deacon's
office—Morris Snowbergcr and Hubert Mohler, who with their wives
were duly installed. The church appreciated the presence of the
visiting brethren and rejoiced over the work done. Our church
services and Sunday-school arc well attended with good interest. The
community is making a special drive (or Golden Rule Day.— Mrs.
D. T. Dierdorff. Surrey, N. Dak., Nov. 30.

OHIO
Black Swamp.—The Sunday .school rendered a Thanksgiving pro-

gram to an attentive audience Sunday evening, Nov. 22. which con-
sisted of recitations, readings and songs. Nov. 25 we had further
exercises in connection with our prayer service. Brethren Uriah
and George Garner each gave a sermon on " The Joys of Thanks-
giving." We are now preparing a Christmas program.—Mrs. Ascnath
Baker, Lemoyne, Ohio, Nov. 30.

Fostoria.—G. S. Strausba'ugh was with us in a revival from Oct.
4 to 18, closing with a love feast. The pastor's daughter was just
recovering from an illness at the beginning of the revival, and
before the close the pastor and his wife both were ill with typhoid
fever. This sickness greatly hindered the meeting hut the seed was
sown earnestly by Bro. Strausbaugh. J. S. De Jean then filled

the pulpit for five weeks. Nov. 29 the pastor preached two evan-
gelistic scrmuus when three came forward. Two were reclaimed and
one awaits baptism. Mrs. Gibson is able to sit up a little at
this time—Mrs. I. J. Gibson, Fostoria, Ohio, Dec. 1.

Georgetown.—Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Summitvillc, Ind., began a

series of meetings Dec. 14 and closed Dec. 29. He preached twenty
sermons including a splendid Thanksgiving sermon. He preached
the Word with power to an attentive audience and as a result

five were baptized and the church has been much strengthened.—
Lester Heiscy, Laura, Ohio, Nov. 30.

Maple Grove church enjoyed its District Rally Day Nov. IS. The
attendance was good and all were interested in the talks given by
Brethren Moomaw, Souers and Dcam in the morning, afternoon
and evening. A basket dinner was brought by the members and
all enjoyed a sociable meal together. Since our last report we
have received two members by baptism.—Mrs. C. H. Burley, Ash-
land, Ohio, Nov. 28.

New Philadelphia.—We had a two weeks' scries of meetings in

October. Bro. J. C. lnman, of Canton, Ohio, preached a very in-

spiring sermon each evening. Fourteen were baptized at the

close of the meetings. Nov. 8 we held our Sunday-school Rally.

Bro. Dichm, of Youngstowu, and Bro. Moomaw, of Woostcr, were

with us for that occasion, giving splendid talks in the morning,

afternoon and evening.—Mrs. Enos D. Nolt, New Philadelphia, Ohio,

Dec. 2.

Silver Creek church met in council Nov. 14, with Eld, D. P. Koch
presiding. Bro. Koch was chosen elder for another year; Bro. Chas.

Hendricks, trustee for three years. Two were received by letter.

Nov. 8 Bro. A. M. Bashor, of Lawrencehurg, Tenti., began a series

of meetings which continued for two weeks. Bro. Bashor preached

the Word in its purity and we believe the members were strengthened

and encouraged lo live nearer the Master.—Mrs. Ottic Fisher, Pioneer,

Ohio, Nov. 30.

Trotwoed.—Brethren L. A. Bookwalter, H. W. Hollar and D. R.

Murray met with us In council Nov. 11. Eld. D. M. Garver was re-

elected presiding elder. The officers for the coining year were also

elected and a number of committees were appointed. Nov. IS we
rededicated our recently remodeled church and with it was in-

stilled a deeper spirit of consecration and service in the Master's

cause. Bro. J. Edson Uiery, of North Manchester. Ind., preached

for us in the morning and delivered the dedicatory address in the

afternoon to quite a large audience. Bro. L. A. Bookwalter gave a

brief history of the Trotwood church which was very interesting.

Special music was rendered by the chorus and the male quartet. In

the evening Bro. Ulery began a ten-day scries of meetings which

were very beneficial to the church and community. Each evening

there was a large audience and a splendid message. On the second

Sunday evening the Brook ville ladies' chorus rendered several

special musical numbers. The meetings closed on Tuesday night

with the baptism of four of our Sunday-school boys and girls. We
feci that Bro. Ulery's work among us has been very profitable —
Alma Denlinger. Trotwood, Ohio, Nov. 30.

OKLAHOMA
Washita.—We held our love feast Nov. 7. Eld. D. E. Cripe offi-

ciated and gave Us a sermon the evening of Nov. 8. In the after-

noon we elected two deacons—Bro. Floyd Louber and the writer—

who, with their wives, were installed the same day. Our Sunday-

school is progressing nicely. We are planning a Christmas program.

We had worship on Thanksgiving Day, when our pastor, Bro. Mc-

Cann, gave us a sermon.—Jacob Markey, Cloud Chief, Okla., Nov. 28.

OREGON
Albany.—Nov. 22 Eld. J, W. Barnett, of Portland, gave us a

splendid sermon on the " fcife of the Apostle Paul." In the even-

ing Bro. Victor O. Whitmer, of Waterford, Calif., gave U3 a fine-

message. Thanksgiving Day Eld. Hiram Smith brought u3 a fine

message and we lifted an offering of about §20 for the General Mis-

sion Board. Last night we held a very spiritual love feast, with

twenty-nine at the tables. Eld. H. H. Ritter officiated, assisted by

Bro. Whitmer. The former brought us a fine message this morn-

ing on the " Christian Armor," while Bro. Whitmer went to a

new point in the country. Thus ends a week of great spiritual

uplift. We arc always glad to have ministers visit us as they

pass through.—Eugene W. Pratt, Albany, Ore., Nov. 29.

PENNSLYVANIA
Coventry church has experienced a very blessed season of meet-

ings. Bro. John T. Glick, of Timberville, Va. T was with us. Bro.

Glick did not work for numbers; hut on Wednesday after the

meetings ten were baptized, one was received on former baptism

and one is waiting for a few days. Others arc thinking and we

pray that they, too, may come out and witness for Christ in

baptism. Good audiences listened to the sermons each evening

for they were the truth of the Gospel without compromise. The

effects of the meeting will be renumbered for weeks and months

and even years to come for which we praise tjie Lord.—A. R. Coff-

man, Pottstown, Pa., Nov. 27.

FaJrview (Georges Creek).—We closed a two weeks' revival on

Nov. 15, conducted by our pastor, Bro. Jesse Whitacre. He was

filled with the Spirit and preached with power sixteen sermons,

stressing the importance of preparing to meet our God. Bro.

Whitacre did much personal work. He also officiated at out love

feast assisted by Eld. J. E. Whitacre. Sister Whitacre had charge

of our song service and we had special music every evening, which

was appreciated very much. These meetings were well attended

with good interest,. Six young people of our Sunday-school ac-

cepted Christ and were baptized. We also had with us on Thanks-

giving evening Eld. J. C. Beahm and family, from County Lir-

church. He gave

Green Tree.—On Sunday evening, Nov. 22, we held our fall love
feast. This was the close of a two weeks' series of meetings,
conducted by Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa. On Sun-
day morning of the 22nd, fifteen new members were received
mto the church by baptism. Wc heartily welcome these into
fellowship with us. We were also pleased to have Bro, Snyder's
son, Wilbur, with us over the week-end. One evening during
the revivals, wc were delighted to have with us a large number
of Bro. Dixon's congregation from Parkcrford. They brought a
male chorus with them who favored us with several fine selections.
Another interesting feature of one of the meetings was when three
ministers. Bro. Snyder, Bro. Replogle and Bro. Zuck, sang " The
Gospel Train," which was enjoyed by all. The attendance was
good throughout the meetings.—Mrs. F. R. Zimmerman, Norristown,
I'a„ Nov. 27.

MountvUle.—Oct. 11 Bro. S. C. Godfrey preached for us in the •

morning and at our children's services in the afternoon he gave a
very interesting talk. On the 25th we held a similar service at
the Manor house. Eld. H, B. Yoder addressed the school at this
meeting. Both services were very well attended. Our council
was held Nov. 11. A number of interesting queries were favorably
disposed of. On the 7th Bro. David Weaver began a scries of meet-
ings, laboring very earnestly for two weeks. Wc feel very much
strengthened as the result of these meetings and believe much
good seed has been sown. Nov. 25 one was baptized. In the
afternoon we began our love feast services, which were con-
cluded on Thanksgiving morning. A number of brethren were
with us and gave us much rich food. An offering of $67.93 was
lifted for the General Mission Board.—Norman K. Musicr. Columbia
Pa., Dec. 1.

Perry.—Our series of meetings ended Nov. 24, being held in the
Three Springs house by Bro. John Graham, of Shippensburg. Nine
accepted Christ and were baptized Nov. 29 by our pastor, Bro
Trostle P. Dick.—Alice Rcedcr, Blain, Pa.. Dec. 2.

Philadelphia (First church).—This (all wc more (ully organized our
intermediate and young people's division. We arc starting a
mission study period on Sunday evenings before our church services
for the intermediates. It was decided at our Sunday-school Board
to continue our Sunday-school in the morning until the first of
the year. There is a strong sentiment in (avor of having it in the
morning all year. Our union Thanksgiving services were held at
Tenth and Dauphin Streets Brethren church. Our pastor gave
the message to a full house. Our two newly-elected deacons, with
their wives, were installed Oct. 26-Brethrcn J. H. Compton and H.
B. Kulp. Our elder, Ross D. Murphy, officiated.—Mrs, Wm. H.
B. Schncll, Philadelphia, Pa„ Nov. 30.

Schuylkill.—Nov. 22 wc closed a two weeks' scries of evangelistic
meetings, with Bro. Hiram Eshelnian, of Mt. Joy, Pa., evangelist.
He labored very faithfully with us (or one week hut became ill ami
had to be taken home. Bro. Irvin Heiscy, o( Rankstown, Pa., suc-
ceeded him (or another week. Two accepted Christ and one was
reclaimed. Our love (cast was well attended and many enjoyed it.

Bro. Henry Hess, o( Chiqucs, Pa., officiated. Nov. 14 wc were
privileged to hear an interesting sacred musical program, rendered
by three different singing classes, conducted by Bro, Henry Frantz,
of Elizabethtown, Pa., Fredericksburg, White Oak and Schuylkill. A
large number enjoyed the music, njnny being with us from Lancaster,
Dauphin, Lebanon, Berks and Schuylkill Counties. Besides grown-
ups, over 100 children bad part in this singing, directed by Sister
l.ora Frantz.—Mrs. Elias M. Kintiel, Pine Grove, Pa„ Nov. 30.

"York.—Oct. 4 we held our Rally Day with an attendance of 729.

Bro. Noah Sellers, Lineboro, Md., gave an interesting talk to the
boys and girls. The mission school also bad Rally Day, with 176

present which is more than the enrollment. The interest at the
mission is growing steadily. Bro, K. D. Henry, Thumasvillc, Pa.,

gave an inspiring talk and preached the morning sermon. Oct. 11

we held our love feast, one to he long remembered because of

the sacredncss and large attendance. Eld. M. A. Jacobs, Waynes-
boro. Pa., officiated. Nov. 1 Bro. H. S. Gipe, Mycrstnwit, Ph., began
an evangelistic meeting which lasted more than two weeks because
of the interest manifested. Bro. Gipe preached twenty very force-

ful sermons and gave thirteen chalk talks to the children. Twcnty-
(our were baptized and three reclaimed. Nov. 15 we celebrated
tile fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of foreign missions. This
day being the last Sunday of our revival the crowds were un-
usually large. The evening audience filled the church and Sun-
day-school rooms to capacity, numbering 1,400. Bro. Gipe preached
two sermons on missions. His subject for the morning was " Christ's

Supreme Claim," and in the evening, " The Challenge of the World
to the Church." We also had short talks on missions and special

music by the choruses. Nov. 26 we held a Thanksgiving service

in the morning. Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, president of Juniata Col-

lege, delivered an address, emphasizing the lact that the peace
we are now enjoying is one of the things to be thankful for. He
also mentioned the crime prevalent today and said tl at we can
not put righteousness into the hearts of people with laws; the
only remedy is lo have them accept the Prince of Peace. Dr.

Brumbaugh was one o( the noted speakers at the York County
Teachers' Institute held here during Thanksgiving week. Nov. 29 the
Volunteer Mission Band of Elizabcthtown College conducted two
enjoyable services. Bro. Bittinger delivered a sermon in the morn-
ing from the text Heb. 12: 1, speaking very forcefully on running
the Christian race and reminding us of the selfishness which may
hinder us in that race. In the evening a program was rendered
I iv the Mission Band which was uplifting to all. The girls' and

choruses sang several selections.— Florence L. Keeney, York,
-No- 30.

TEXAS
Manvel church had a Thanksgiving service. Bro. M. H. Peters

delivered a very appropriate discourse, which gave the audience some-
thing to think about. Wc also lifted an offering of $26.58, half of

which will go for general missions, and the remainder to the Mexican
Industrial School at Falfurrias, Texas.—E. W. Carpenter, Manvel,
Tex; 25.

very spiritual address stressing the

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge church met in council Nov. 7, with Eld. N W. Coff-

ni an presiding. Two letters were granted. The ministerial and
home mission hoards were combined, three members being ap-

pointed. Sunday-school officers also were elected. We decided

to have our scries of meetings next August if possible. Our
regular Thanksgiving services were held with a very good at-

tendance. Our scries of meetings began Oct. 18 and continued for

two weeks, with Bro. J. H. Kirby, of Crimora, Va., in charge.

Ten were added to the church, six were baptized, ont- received

on former baptism and three await the rite. We feel that the

church has been much uplifted by the inspiring messages of

Bro. Kirby.—Mary Driver, Staunton, Va„ Nov. 26.

Base City.—Work in all departments of the church has been

progressing. During two weeks of July wc had a Vacation Bible

School, which was well attended with an enrollment of over 100. The
pastor, D. B. Garbcr. with W. S. Flory and Bro. Frank Stricklcr

did the teaching. Nov. 2 our scries of meetings began and continued

lur three weeks. Bro. M. G. Sanger, of the SangervUle congrega-

tion, had charge and preached the Word with power. We feci that

much good has been done. Nov. 14 we held our communion services

with Bro. Sanger officiating. Our meetings throughout were well

attended, especially the last night when not all could be accom-

modated. Seventy-nine confessed Christ, including thirteen reaffirma-

tions. Sixty were baptized, a few will go to other churches and

several await the rite. We feel that the church has been greatly

benefited and built up. Dec. 6 we are expecting the Mission Band, of

Bridgcwater College, to render a program.—Mrs. J. A. Garber, Waynes-

boro, Va., Nov. 30.

Bethlehem.—Our regular council was held in the Boone Mill church

Xov. 14, with Eld. B. T. Naff presiding. Four certificates were re-

ceived one o( a young minister, also a deacon and his wife. All

three had formerly gone from this congregat

were granted. Officers for the coming year were chosen as d
Elder, L. A. Bowman; clerk, N. C. Peters; Forward Moi
Director, G. L. Bowman; " Messenger " agents, L. D.
and Henry Eoitnott; correspondent, the writer. Members were also
chosen on the program committee.—Blanche Bowman, Boone Mill,
Va„ Nov. 25.

Burks Fork church met in council Nov. 14, with Eld. S. E. Hylton
presiding. Officers were elected for the coming year, with Audna
Hylton, clerk. On Sunday following wc met for Sunday-school
and the preaching service was conducted by Elders S. E. Hylton
and Joel Wcddlc. Bro. J. S. Showalter, of Roanoke, Va„ came
to this place Nov. 16 and began a series of meetings, which con-
tinued until Nov. 29. He labored very earnestly and delivered
several uplifting and impressive sermons. Sixteen accepted Christ
as <heir Savior. Twelve have been received by baptism. The other
four will be baptized later. We feel that the church has been
greatly revived.—Hattie E. Hylton, Floyd, Va., Dec. 1.

Greenmount church met in a Thanksgiving service Nov. 26. Bro.
Vandcvencr, from Bridgewater College, gave us an interesting talk.
A collection was taken for the General Mission Board. Collections
also were taken Oct. 2S for the benefit of the Mexican Industrial
School, and Nov. IS for. the General Mission Board, commemorating
the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of our foreign missions.
Nov. 28 the church met in council preparatory to our Sunday-
school work for 1926. The following superintendents were appointed:
Bethany. Bro. Dennis Davis; Fairview, Brethren Homer Miller and
Adam Eagle; Greenmount. Bro. D. R. Miller; Melrose, Bro. Virgil
Miller; Mt. Zion, Bro. J. W. Myers; Pine Grove, Bro. F. F. Fitz-
simmons. Several helpers were also appointed for each school. Bro.
Galen Wampler was appointed secretary of the Forward Movement
in place of Bro, W. F. Ritchie, who has moved away. Nov. 29 we
held a Homecoming (or the Sunday-schools in the congregation- It
was an all-day meeting and seemed to be enjoyed very much.
Several reports were given by the delegates attending the Young
People's Conference and Sunday-school Conventions. The president
of the County Sunday-school Association, Bro. J. A. Garber, talked on
" The Value o( the Young People to the Church." Bro. J. D.
Wampler and family, of Harrisonburg, added to the enjoyment of
the day by their special music. This family make an octette that
is (rcqueutly called on to sing at gatherings even out of the
county and they as well as their hearers get much pleasure out
of their singing. We will have a program on Christmas Day.—Mrs.
D. C. Myers, Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. JO.

CrollooH.^-Ehl. S. D. Miller conducted a series of meetings closing
Nov. 8. He preached sixteen sermons. The meeting was well
attended and much enjoyed. On Saturday night before the meet-
ing closed a love feast was held. Six were baptized and two others
joined the church on former baptism.—Mrs. M. C. Williams Mt
Sidney, Va., Nov. 28.

Johnsvlllo church met in council Nov. 21, with Eld. D. C. Naff
in charge. Church and Sunday -school officers were elected for
T'Jfi, with the writer, superintendent and also correspondent; Bro.
J. I'. Grisso, clerk. Wc had our love feast Oct. 25.—Claud Shep-
hord, Catawba, Va., Nov. 30.

Richmond.—Our Thanksgiving service was good. Eld. J, S. Crum-
packer, of Roanoke, gave the last talk on the program. We re-
ceived a offering for the Mission Board, At eventide we had a
most impressive " feast of charity." This was the fifth within
the bounds of the Richmond church. Eld. A. J. Fitzwatcr, of
Broadway, Va., preached the sermon on self-examination. Bro.
Crumpackcr officiated. It was interesting to see Philander Bowers.
eighty-two, a southern soldier of the Civil War, and Samuel Moore,
eighty-one, a northern soldier, sitting and serving together at the
feast. A number drove from our nearest congregation, Trcvilians,
sixty five miles away. By invitation, arranged by our District
building committee, several of the committee and Brethren Crum-
packcr and Fitzwatcr, from the First District and the Northern
canvassed the Richmond situation. We had been anxious to have*
all Virginia represented and especially glad to have had at least
these two Districts represented, besides two members of our own Dis-
trict building committee, These visiting brethren said they were high-
ly pleased with the location contracted for. They will report back
to [heir respective boards. It is hoped that a general cooperation
of all Virginia may he secured in behalf of the Richmond work. It

Was even strongly presented that some twenty-five or thirty counties,
in general the most populous of the State and remote from the
other five Districts of the State, including the city of Richmond
with its nearly 200.U0U should be set aside as mission territory for
he five mission boards of Virginia, and worked in common until

this territory would be eligible for a new and separate State Dis-
trict. This was suggested as a probable happy solution of develop-
iug the work .and having all Virginia build the church in Richmond.
An excellent photograph of the people and place was taken.—Katheryn
Moore Ewing, kichmiuid, Va., Nov. 29,

Summit.—Oct. 18 wc began an interesting series of meetings, with
Bro, John Good, evangelist. He labored earnestly for the welfare
of the unsaved for two weeks, preaching seventeen sermons. Twelve
were baptized and one was reclaimed. Our love feast was held
Oct. 31 near the close of the meeting. On Thanksgiving Day"
the Methodist church of Centervillc united with us in our service

and Rev. Pulliu, of that church, preached an interesting sermon
to a large audience.—Christina E. Huffer, Mt. Crawford, Va., Nov. 30.

Unity church met in council at the Fairview house Nov. 7, with
Eld. W. A. Myers presiding. J. S. Roller was reelected elder (or

another year. Sister Miriam Roller was chosen " Messenger " cor-

respondent. We held our Thanksgiving service at Fairview and will

hold our Christmas service at Bethel Christmas morning. Bro. J.

T. Glick, from Timberville, Va., recently closed a very success-

ful two weeks' meeting. The attendance and interest were good
throughout. The meeting resulted in nine conversions.—Eva F. Nair,

Broadway, Va„ Nov. 30.

WEST VIRGINIA
Glady.—This is a mission point and has been worked (or the

most part by the Mission Board of the Second District of Virginia.

The mission has had its reverses from different standpoints. A
small church has been erected and a small body of members is

endeavoring to keep the work alive through the Sunday-school

and prayer meeting. Sept. 19 Bro. D. M. Glick, of Trevilians, Va.,

came to us and has been preaching and singing nearly every

night here and at Bowden, fifteen miles away. Oct. 10 at a

called council the Sunday-school was reorganized, with Brethren

Ira Vance 3nd Boyd Pharis, as superintendents. The work is taking

on new life and we hope for a brighter future. What we need

is a good leader. Bro. Glick is leaving us this week.—Elmer Davis,

Glady, W. Va., Nov. 25.

WISCONSIN
While Raptds church met in council Nov. 21, with Eld. Owen Harley

presiding. Plans were discussed for financing the further remodeling

of the church. The election of officers for the coming year resulted

as follows: Elder, Bro. Owen Harley; Sunday-school superintendent,

Bro. Noah Heestand; " Messenger " agent and church correspondent,

the writer.—Mrs. Laura Harley, Amberg, Wis.. Nov. 22.
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THANKED GOD AND TOOK COURAGE
(Continued from Page 795)

that we can engage in any kind of amusements, enter-

tainments or pleasures and even business, no matter how

questionable, without any remorse of conscience?

Again, much is being said and taught about sociability.

Sociability is part of God's creation but was not intended

to take the place of Christianity. Christianity is socia-

bility but sociability is not always Christianity. I truly

believe if we would pay more attention to true spiritual

Christianity we would have no trouble with sociability.

Then it would be true sociability; as it is today it is

not true, it is only a covered over or a whitewashed

sociability. All one needs in order to know that it is

not true is to be at some of these social entertainments

and see how sociable they appear to be, and then meet

with some of them afterwards and hear how out of the

" abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." How
can a house that is divided against itself stand?

Again, some one asked :
" Does the church need trained

leaders?" That in our mind is a very vital question,

but we do not know just what the questioner had in

mind when he spoke of trained leaders. If he meant

trained like Jesus trained his leaders, then the church

needs them very much, but if he meant trained like Saul

of Tarsus was trained at the feet of Gamaliel or Moses

at the high seat of learning of Egypt, then the church

does not need them. God had no use for Moses in that

condition, neither did Jesus need Saul of Tarsus in his

work of regeneration; but if he meant trained like that

same Saul was trained after he met Jesus, on the way

to Damascus, then the church needs them and needs them

badly. The church needs trained leaders like King David

who was trained to put his trust in God and not in his

education or his own strength. He was able to take the

Kingdom of Israel or the Jewish church from a very

badly run down and broken condition and in forty years

to build it to the very height of union, strength and

spiritual prosperity.

King Solomon, notwithstanding alt of his wisdom,

knowledge and understanding, made a miserable failure

of the spiritual part of the church or kingdom, but he

was very successful in modern improvements, magnificent

buildings, water reservoirs and many other things which

brought fame and honor to himself—things which God

did not disapprove, but he met God's disapproval in

forgetting and disobeying God's word, affiliating with

people of a different faith entirely, marrying strange

women and thereby opening the door of idolatry to the

church which he with all of his wisdom was not able

to close, and which never was closed until Nebuchad-

nezzar took the last remnant of Judah over to Babylon,

and then it mattered not if the door was shut or open

for the church was gone. We have too many in the

church today who are doing very much the same as

Solomon; that is, bringing things into the church tHat

do not correspond with the teaching of Jesus Christ.

A number of these things have been mentioned by other

writers. •

It seems quite clear that education is not essential to

Christianity. Education may be a power if it is used

as it should be used—God first and education second.

We believe there are some, we know not how many,

who seem to put education first and God second—or

at least seem to have the wrong idea of education.

About thirty-five or forty years ago I was in a church

that had arranged with an evangelist to hold some meet-

ings. It happened that a certain young minister, a college

graduate, visited this church at the same time on his

wedding journey. If I remember correctly, and I think

I do, he did not wait for an invitation to fill the pulpit,

but did it without an invitation and in some manner
gave strong evidence that he expected to occupy the

pulpit at the next service. After the service the leaders

got busy and after a little talk with the college graduate

all was made right. This man had the wrong idea of

a college education.

Again, about fwenty-five years ago I was in another

church where there was a college graduate in the min-
istry, young in years as well as in the" ministry. There
was an old brother in the same church who was not

a college bred man, but who could preach some strong

and powerful sermons, who was intelligent and able to

converse on almost any topic. One day in a conversation

the young man said to me, " Where does Bro.

get his big words?" Then, "Ah, I know where he gets

them, he studies his dictionary."

I thought to myself, young man, you have the wrong
idea of college. I happened to meet the same young
man less than two years ago and if we can judge by
his manner, we were forced to believe that he entertained

the same lofty ideas of college education that he did

twenty-five years ago. I am not condemning the college

but I can see that college graduates can make blunders

and mistakes as well as those who have not gone to

college.

Sometimes I think that the devil can do more harm
through the educated man than through the uneducated
man, because the educated man if deceived by the ad-

versary may be able to influence many more people

than the uneducated man.

Jesus and Paul both speak of the Christian church

as a flock of sheep. I wonder if we can learn a lesson

from a material flock of sheep? My father always

kept a small flock of sheep on the farm. At the time

there were not many pastures fenced but all found

pasture where they could by roaming through the woods
in which were many little hills and hollows and some-

times heavy underbrush. This made it very hard to

find the sheep, and for convenience, a small bell was

placed on one of the sheep—usually the leader. Paul

speaks of the wolf entering and not" sparing the flock.

At the time of which I speak the wolves were pretty

well killed off but we had sheep-killing dogs which were

just as bad as the wolves. I remember of two of our

neighbors coming in and describing to father an attack

on his sheep by one of these dogs. As they were coming

in sight of our sheep they noticed a dog trotting toward

the flock. When the dog drew near the sheep, the bell

sheep stepped out toward the dog and stood between

it and the flock. The dog began to make a little circle

but as he circled the bell sheep kept between him and

the flock. The dog kept getting nearer as he circled,

but when the bell sheep thought he was getting too

close, she put her head down and made a dive for the

dog, struck him and sent him rolling. Then she backed

up to her Hock, but never took her eyes off the dog. The
dog started the circle again, but three times the sheep

beat him off before he gave up.

Now I am wondering if God's leaders of his spiritual

flock are not as wise as that old bell sheep was that

they do not know the enemy when they see him coming
and so take a stand between the enemy and the flock

and fight for the flock as the bell sheep did? Or may it

be possible that they lack courage to tackle the enemy
for fear they might offend some of their flock? I have

heard it asked "Who has the right to order the enemy
out of the church? " That old sheep did not question

who had the right, but as leader she took the right and

saved her flock.

Much is being said about having new light which our

forefathers did. not have; but it seems to me that the

new fight should agree with the old light that Jesus

brought down from heaven. The Mormons claimed they

received new light, but how many of us believe that their

new light corresponded with the light that the apostles

set before the world? Jesus says; "The light of the

body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy

whole body shall be full of light. But if thine eye be evil,

thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If therefore

the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that

darkness" (Matt. 6: 22, 23)1

We boast of the good work the church is doing in

sending missionaries to the foreign fields. During a

furlough of one of our India missionaries some fourteen

or fifteen years ago she said to me : "I can not under-

stand why our church wants to be aping after other

churches as it is." And the aping at that time was
mild compared with now. I wonder what she would
say if she were here now.

Now the thing which is seriously troubling me is to

know my duty. How can I keep my baptismal vow?
In that vow I promised to be true and loyal to the church

until death, and in that same vow I promised the Holy
Spirit to renounce Satan and all his pernicious ways.

How can I keep both those promises when they are

not in harmony with each other? How can I go to the

Lord's table or communion saying to the Holy Spirit

that I am in love and union and full fellowship with

those brethren and sisters who attend the dance, pool

halls, bowling alley, and moving pictures, and those who
belong to oath-bound secret societies ?

If some one can show me through the scriptures and
teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ and the apostles how
I can keep both my vows, it would lift a very heavy
burden from my soul. ^ p ftfetz

Reading, Minn. . ^ ,

MINISTERIAL MEETING
The nineteenth quarterly ministerial meeting of the cen-

tral group of North Dakota and Eastern Montana was
held in Minot at the home of Sister Horner, Nov. 23.

All of the ministers of the group were present except C.

C. Myers, who has moved to Grand Forks, N. Dak. We
were glad to have with us Eld. O. A. Myer of the south-
eastern group.

The following topics were discussed: How should a
minister regard his duty to the church relative to his fi-

nancial question? Eld. D. T. Dierdorff ; The way to equal-

ize the financial burden between the pastor and the con-
gregation, Eld. Jorgen Boe ; How prevent our well trained

young ministers from being sidetracked from the faith of
the church? Michael Petry ; How can we best serve our
weak and dying members? Chas. Zook ; Define the duties

and authority of the elder of the church, Eld. G. I.

Michael; The importance of pastoral visitation, Eld. O. A.
Myer.

After the program we organized for next year as fol-

lows: Eld. Jorgen Boe, Kenmare, president; Eld. D. T.

Dierdorff, Surrey, vice-president; Ray Harris, Minot, sec-

retary; Michael Petry, Minot, assistant secretary and trea-

surer. Our next meeting will be held at Surrey, March 2.

Minot, N. Dak. Ray Harris.

ASHLAND, OREGON
At this time of the year many brethren and sisters are

considering a trip to a warmer climate to spend the winter
months. I have often wished some of our people would
come to Ashland as we have a much milder climate than
many places. How much, too, it would help the small

congregations if we could have a few of the many who go
to these places. The temperature here ranges from an
occasional day of zero weather in winter to a few days
of 100 degrees in summer. The average minimum tem-
perature however is 31 degrees in winter to 78 degrees in

summer. The aveiage rainfall is twenty-two inches. Bliz-

zards and tornadoes are unknown here. In the neigh-

borhood of Ashland are numerous mineral springs, the

waters of which prove beneficial in many cases of illness.

These waters are lithia, soda and sulphur. It is now twen-
ty-one years since we came to Ashland. Husband had
had hemorrhages in South Dakota, also in Illinois years

before, but since coming here he has had no such trouble.

We could give the name of a sister who had bronchial

trouble and the doctor told her it was useless to take more
medicine and advised a change of climate. The family

came to Ashland over twenty years ago and she improved
and is living yet and works hard now. We do not have
much to offer in the way of pay rolls, and because of this

many who come get discouraged and leave, and we have
also known of some who wished they were back—and
some come back.

Ashland is in the Rogue River valley in Jackson Coun-
ty near the California line. Nearly all kinds of fruit do

well here, including berries. Alfalfa and most all kinds of

grain also thrive.

Our membership at Ashland is thirty-seven and the Sun-

day-school enrollment is sixty-eight. We need more
teachers and workers. We are indeed glad that Bro. A.

J. Ellenberger and family of Kansas are coming to Ash-
land to locate this coming year. Bro. Ellenbergers were
here several years ago but were induced to return to

Kansas. However, the need of the Oregon field, short-

age of workers and the pleasant home surrondings have

caused them to desire to return.

We have splendid schools here and the State legislature

recently authorized the establishment of the Southern

Oregon State Normal at Ashland which will be a perma-

nent training school for the teachers of the State. The
churches of Ashland are conducting a week-day Bible

school; children whose parents wish it are given an hour

teaching a week, credit being given in regular public

school.

Medford, fourteen miles from here, is a thriving city;

a few of our members live there and come to-Ashland

regularly to services. Ashland and Medford are both

located on the Pacific highway, a splendid paved road

reaching from Portland on the north to the California line

on the south. The Southern Pacific railroad passes

through Ashland which is a division point.

Ashland, Oregon. Mrs. M. C. Lininger.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required (or the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Dixon-Reed.—At the parsonage of the Rummel Church of the Breth-
ren!, by the undersigned, Nov. 24, 1925. Mr. Gailard M. Dixon and
Sister Martha Reed, both of Saxton, Pa.—D. P. Hoover, Windber, Pa.

Hinish-Brumbaugh.—By the undersigned at his residence, Oct. 3,

1925, Bro. Irvin A. Hinish, of Henrietta, Pa., and Sister Lydia C
Brumbaugh, of Fredericksburg, Pa.—D. I. Pepple, Woodbury, Pa.

Stayer-Snowberger.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Nov. 4,

1925, Bro. W. Vernon Stayer, of Curryville, Pa., and Sister Estella

Snowberger, of Fredericksburg, Pa.—D. I. Pepple, Woodbury, Pa.

linger-MeAvoy.—Sept. 22, 192S, in Chicago, 111., by Rev. John
Thompson, pastor of the Methodist Temple, Mr. Warren Unger, of

Kentland. Ind., and Sister Io McAvoy, of Thomas. Okla.—Mrs. H. L.

Huichison, Thomas, Okla.

W a in pole- Idle.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Nov. 14, 1925,

Bro. Elmer R. Wampole- and Sister Minnie M. Idle.—L. L. Teeter,

Mooreland, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
Bowman, Bro. Benjamin, died Nov. 13, 1925, after a few hours of

sickness at his home. He was born in Franklin County. His age was
80 years, 9 months and 16 days. He had been a member of the Breth-
ren Church at Copper Hill for a number of years. He leaves bis wife,
live children and several grandchildren. Services at the home by
Bro. C. E. Eller and Leroy Gresham, of the Presbyterian church. In-
terment in the family burying ground at his home near Air Point.

—

Mrs. Julia Hershey, Roanoke, Va.

Delozier, Sister Nancy Ferguson, born in Fayette County, Pa., died
in the bounds of the Elk Lick church. Pa., Sept. 29, 1925. She united
with the church while a girl and remained faithful till death. Serv-
ices in her home at Elk Lick by the writer. Interment in the old
Ferguson graveyard in Fayette County.—D. K. Clapper, Meyersdale,
Pa.
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Diebl, Jeremiah S,, died Nov. 20, 192S. aged 7S years, 6 months and

21 days. He had not been in good health (or several years and was
stricken with paralysis a week prior to his death. He spent his en-

tire lift; in the community in which he died and was known as a man
of honor and integrity. He united with the church in early manhood
and lived loyal and true to his church and his God. He leaves a

wife, one sister, two brothers and a foster son. Services by Elders

C. E. Long and Samuel Pence. Interment in Mill Creek cemetery.—

Ida Wilberger, Port Republic, Va.

GloUclty. James Galen, eldest son of Brother and Sister Floyd

Glotfclty, died Oct. 31, 1925. aged 7 years, 8 months and 20 days.

Death was caused by membranous croup. Surviving arc the parents

and one brother. On account of quarantine funeral services were

held at the Brethren cemetery by Bro. W. C. Hunt, of the M. E.

church.—Nellie F. Ocdcn, Batavia. Iowa.

Haines, Catherine Ann, was born near Gettysburg, Pa., died Nov. 3,

1925, aged 63 years, 10 months and 11 days. Her husband, Andrew
Franklin Haines, preceded her twenty-five years ago. Ten of their

twelve children are still living. There remain also nineteen grand-

children, twenty-eight great-grandchildren, and one great-great-

grandchild. Sister Haines joined the Church of the Brethren when
she was thirteen years old and for seventy ycar3 was a faithful

member of the church of her choice. Services were conducted at the

Woodberry church by the writer. Burial at Meadow Branch.—S, P.

Early, Baltimore, Md.

Henry, Fannie L., oldest daughter of Thomas and Mary Ridgcway,

born in Howard County, Ind., died Nov. 23, 1925, aged 48 years, 10

mouths and 3 days. At the age of eighteen she found her Savior

and became a member of the Church of the Brethren and remained

faithful and loyal and true. Aug. 21, HJ96, she married Michael

Henry. There were two children. At the time of their marriage there

were two children in Bro. Henry's home, a son and a daughter, who
were as dear to Iter as her own. She leaves her husband, four chil-

dren, seven grandchildren, her mother, three sisters and a foster

brother. Services at the Howard church by the writer assisted by
Bro. L. E. Ockorntan, former pastor. Burial in the Ehrman cemetery.

—John W. Flora, Russiaville. Ind.

Hoffman, Jacob J., son of Aaron and Elizabeth Hoffman, born in

Elkhart County, Ind., near Goshen, died at his home in Argos, Ind.,

Nov. 18, 1925, aged 69 years, 2 months and 12 days. The cause of his

death was Bright's disease. April 11, 1879, he married Susanna

Romig. Besides the widow and three sons and grandchildren he

leaves two brothers and five sisters. A brother and a sister pre-

ceded him. Services in the Christian church in Argos by the pas-

tor. Burial in the Brethren cemetery near the Walnut church-

house.—Mary A, Johnsonbaugh, Argos, Ind.

Holsinger, Sister Irene Spitzer, wife of Bro. Philip Holsingcr,

died Oct. 13, 1925, aged -19 years, 8 months and 6 days. She had

been a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years and

lived a consistent Christian life. Sbc leaves her husband, four
" sons and a daughter, an aged mother, two sisters and two brothers.

Services at Linville Creek church by Brethren I. W. Miller and

D. H. Zigler.—Mamie K. Myers, Broadway, Va.

Hoover, Elizabeth Replogle, born in Wayne County, Ind., died Nov.

3, 1925, aged 77 years. 3 months and 28 days. May 24, 1868, she mar-

ried John D. Hoover. There were seven children, two of whom pre-

ceded her. Soon after her marriage they moved to Henry County,

Ind., where they lived until 1877 when "they returned to Wayne

County, near Hagerstown, Ind., in which locality they lived until

her death. In May, 1869, she and her husband united with the

Church of the Brethren to which she remained faithful. Her constant

care and concern was for the welfare of her family, not only for

their temporal needs, hut also their moral and religious training.

She is survived by her husband, two sons, three daughters, ten

grandchildren and one great-grandchild.—Frank E. Hay, Hagerstown,

Ind.

Lester, Sister Sallic, born in North Carolina, in 1842. died in VVind-

sor, Mo., Nov. 19, 1925. Burial in the Lceton cemetery.—James M.

Mohlcr, Lceton, Mo.
Logan, Bro. M. A., born in 1862 near Indianapolis, Ind., died iu

-.
| Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 23, 1925. He served the church faithfully as

a deacon for twenty-five years. Services in the Mineral Creek

', church. Interment in the Leeton cemetery.—James M. Mohler,

Lceton, Mo.

Long, Margaret Ellen, third child of Richard and Allic Hill, born

' in Hamilton County, Iowa, died in the Colon:
' Minn., Nov. 6, 1925, aged 67 years, 10

married Aaron Long Jan. 6, 1831. There i

with the husband and seventeen grandchildri

|

Christ as her personal Savior and united

Brethren to whose services and obligations s

1 devoted. She w
office of deacon for many years.

ial Hospital, Roches!

onths and 17 days. She

: six children who survive

a. In 1883 she accepted

/ith the Church of the

le was ever faithful and

ient assistant to her husband in the

i which proved fatal was

of a mysterious nature, affecting the upper portion of the nervous

system. She suffered intensely at intervals. Services in the Re-

formed church in Tipton, Iowa, by the undersigned; assisted by M.

Grethcr and Eld. U. J. Fike. Burial in the Masonic cemetery near

Tipton.—John Zuck, Clarence, Iowa.

Michael, Kathren^ daughter of Silas and Anna S. Pugh, born near

Morgantown, W. Va., Nov. 18, 1888, died at her home near Pittsburgh,

Pa., Nov. 12, 1925. She married Grover C. Michael Dec. 15, 1911.

There were seven, sons, ' and three daughters. Two sons and one

daughter preceded her. She united with the Church of the Breth-

ren at the age of seventeen and remained a faithful Christian to the

end. She leaves her husband, seven children, a father, six brothers

and six sisters. Her mother, two brothers and one sister preceded

,'her. .Services at the home by Eld. Obed Ham stead.—Mrs. M. R.

.Wolfe, Morgantown, W. Va.

Nicholas, Geo. Wm., died Nov. 16, 1925, aged 1 year, 9 months anil

12 days He was the son of George and Sister Ollie Nicholas who

survive with one sister. Services by Eld. C. E. Long. Interment in

Mill Creek cemetery.—Ida Wilberger, Port Republic, Va.

Pcarsall, Catherine Brown, born in Bedford County, Pa., died at

I the home of her daughter. Mrs. E. D. Steward, near Belleville, Kans.,

Nov. 21, 1925, aged 88 years and 5 days. She married Albert L.

Pcarsall July 5, 1857. There were two daughters and one son. She

is survived by the son and one daughter, twelve grandchildren and

twenty-seven great-grandchildren. Her husband and one daughter

preceded her. She united with the Church of the Brethren about

sixty years ago, and lived a true and devoted Christian life. During

the last few years she was confined to her room most of the time.

Services in the Belleville church by the writer, assisted by O. West-

rick. Interment in the cemetery near by —Samuel M. Gauby, Wash-

ington, Kans.

Petrie, Mrs. Mary, died Nov. 11, 1925, after a ten days' illness of

pneumonia, aged 77 years. Her husband preceded her about four-

teen years ago. She is survived by one daughter and two sons. She

was a faithful member of the church lor many years. Services at

her late home by Bro. James M. Moore, assisted by Bro. C. K.

Ocllig—Florence Hess, Waynesboro, Pa.

Strine Bro Jacob B., died Nov. 16, 1925. of hardening of the arteries,

aged 78 years and 9 days. He united with the Church of the Breth-

ren many years ago He was elected to the deacon's office Aug. 25,

1906. He filled the office well and was always ready to do anything

which fell to his lot. Oct. 11, 1917, his wife died. There

children and they adopted a daughter with whom Bro. Sti

until his death. Burial in the Strinelown cemetery. Services by the

writer and S. S. Sheffer.—O. W. Cook, Dillsburg, Pa.

Zirm, Mrs. Elnora, daughter of Abraham and Sophia Benson, born

in Mercer County, Ohio, died in the city hospital, Springfield, Ohio,

Nov. 18, 1925. aged S3 years. 3 months and 5 days. When she was

• six years old her parents settled in the vic.n.ty of New Carlisle

where she grew to womanhood and spent nearly her entire lile. btte

married Willard A. Zinn July 3, 1893. There were twelve children,

two of whom preceded her. From childhood she loved Gods house

and its services and early dedicated her life to Christ uniting with

the Church of the Brethren in which she remained faithful to the

end. She leaves her husband, ten children, four grandchildren, three

brothers and two sisters. Services by the writer and the home min-

isters.—J. B. Gump, New Carlisle, Ohio.
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HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and

apirit, and out from every good book issues forth a stream that

cleanses the lives of all whom it touches.

Anne of Avonlea, $1.90
L. M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 1-90

L M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island 1.90
- L. M. Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D l.SS

Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays 75c
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man 75c
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Doctor, 75c
Ralph Connor

The Foreigner 75c
Ralph Connor

Rainbow Valley, 75c
L. M. Montgomery

Anne's House of Dreams 75c
L. M. Montgomery

The Harvester 75c
Gene Strattoo Porter

The Following of the Star, 75c
tlorencc Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door, ..$2.00
Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt—100>
American, 75c

W. R. Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales, . .
60c

t W Wilson

Glengarry School Days 75c
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 75c
Ralph Connor

The Mistress of Shenstone, 75c
Florence Barclay

Freckles 75'

Gene Stratlon Porter

Pollyanna, The Glad Book 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up, 1-90

Eleanor Porter

The Road to Le Reve, $1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring, 75c
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St., 75c
Grace Richmond

Strawberry Acres 75c
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot 75c
Ralph Connor

Wings and' Fetters, 75c
Florence M. Ringaley

Little Merry Christmas 60c
Winifred Arnold

Kazan, A Dog Story 75c
James O. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan, 75c
James O. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c
James Morgan

Girl of the Limberlost,
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran,
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot,
Jamea Hay, Jr.

.75c

.75c

.75c

.75c
Eleanor Porter

Just David,

Red Pepper Burns, 750
Grace Richmond

Mrs. Red Pepper 75c
Grace Ricnmond

... 1.90

,.. 1.90

Theodore Roosevelt, Boy and
Man 75c

James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment, 75c
David Grayson

Adventures in Friendship, 75c
David Grayson

The Friendly Road, 75c
David Grayson

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,.. 2.00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows 75c
Annie P. Johnatoo

Up from Slavery, 75c
Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

Ben Hur, 75c
Lew Wallace

Prudence of the Parsonage 75c
Ethel Hneaton

Prudence Says So 75c
Ethel Hneaton

Pilgrim's Progress 1-00

John Bunyan

The Patrol of the Sun Dance

Trail, 7Sc
Raton Connor

My Pets, ll25

Mar. bill Sanndera

The Shepherd of the Hills 75c

Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's 75c

Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, • • •
75c

Florence Barclay

Rleanor Porter
Miss Billy,

Miss Billy's Decision
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married L90
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 75c
Kate D. Wiggin

7Sc
Kathleen Norria

New Chronicles of Rebecca 75c

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, . .75c

Jamea O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing, 75c

Irving Bacheller

.75c

.75c

Mother,

Kate D. Wiggin

Mother Carey's Chickens,
Kate D. Wiggin

Pegeen,

The Major,

Eleanor H. Brainerd

.75c

.75c

.75c

Dawn
Eleanor Porter

The Witness
Grace L. H. Lata

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c

JUIoh Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie, 75c
Irving Bacheller

The Soul of Ann Rutledge 75c

Berate Babcock

The Voice in the Wilderness 75c

Grace L. H. Lata

Red and Black, 75«

Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients 75c

Grace Richmond

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used as an

order sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Choice Selections of Christmas Cards
for discriminating purchasers

Your orders will receive prompt attention

Address all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois



The Gospel Messenger
" THY KINGDOM COME "—m.h. 6: io, L„k. n= 2

" Till we all attain unto ... the stature of
the fulness of Christ."—Eph. *: 13.

Vol. 74 Elgin, 111., December 19, 1925 No. 51

In This Number losophers—had become flesh and dwelt among them.

"A^th* Word b».> Flesh." so!
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A rropnecy-
" There shall come forth a star

out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall

rise out of Israel."

A Promise

—

" Behold, a virgin shall con-

ceive, and bear a son, and sha

call his name Immanuel.

. . . EDITORIAL, . .

.

" And the Word Became Flesh "

A word is the sign of an idea, the definition said in

Harvey's old grammar. Unfortunately the sign is

sometimes misleading.' But the definition states cor-

rectly what words are for. They are meant to convey
thought. They are a means of communication. They
are an effort to transfer something from one person-

ality to another. They seek to establish some sort of

fellowship between the soul of the speaker and that of

the hearer.

Wherefore the fitness of this humble designation as

a name for the Great Revealer. But_ John, though

the first to apply it to Jesus, so far as we know, was
not the originator of the idea. The doctrine of the

Word (Logos) of God was already in the air. Greek

philosophy was speculating with it, using it in its blind

effort to bridge the chasm between God and man. How
could the Absolute Being, without limitations of any

kind, express himself at all, even in creation, not to

speak of other relations to mankind? Well, he could

not directly, they said. There had to be some kind

of mediating agency, another being or semi-being,

through whom or which God could act. Sometimes

they called this intermediary an emanation of the

Absolute One, or a series of emanations. Other

abstract names were invented. Somebody hit

upon logos, word or active principle or rational

faculty, as the most suitable term for the Supreme

Being in the act of expressing himself. It was all very

vague and hazy, a groping in, the underbrush of

thought, and the common man could make very little

sense out of it. (And he must often have suspected

that the philosophers were fooling themselves' in as-

suming that they got much sense out of it.)

Then came the spiritually illumined John with his

happy flash from the forge of heaven. Why, this was

exactly what Jesus had done. All the difficulties the

philosophers had found in God's communicating with

men were met in him. Every contact that God needed

to have with his world he could have and did have

through him. All that men needed to know about God

they could see in him. All that God had to say to men

he was saying in him. He, therefore, was the true

Word of God. And the more so, because God had not

only spoken to men in him, but he had done this within

the easy hearing of men. For this Word—no far off,

imaginary, uncertain conjecture like that of the phi-

The Prince Is Born

—

"
I bring you' good tidings of

great joy which shall be to all peo-

ple; for there is born to you this

day in the city of David a Savior,

who is Christ the Lord."

as accurately and adequately as is possible for human

eyes and ears. He is the Word of God.

Full of grace, because he is full of God and God
is grace. God's coming into the life of the nice in him

was a supreme act of grace. He did it because, being

what he is, he could do nothing else. It is his nature.

He loves men, and so he just had to show himself to

them that they might see how worthy of their love he

is, and in loving him be infinitely happy.

Full of truth, because he is full of God and God is

truth. God is the ultimate reality, the explanation of

all existence. Mechanistic theories utterly fail to sat-

isfy the mind. The heart of the universe is God. Not

a blind and aimless force, nor a pagan deity or demon.

Not just any sort of god but such a God as was shown

the world in Jesus Christ.

The Incarnation is a great mystery, but so is the

electron. And so is everything else if you try to get

down to ultimate whys and wherefores. But if you

can be content to define these mysterious facts and

forces in terms of their use, they become relatively

simple. That is the only kind of definition that has

practical value for us. It is the only kind that can

really mean anything to us. All attempts to define such

things in terms of their constituent elements become

mere verbiage and accomplish nothing but to conceal

(or expose) our ignorance.

The Incarnation is that entrance of God into human

flesh by virtue of which the resultant Personality be-

came the perfect expression of his character and pur-

pose. The phrasing may be improved, no doubt, but

some such approach to this great doctrine we must

make if it is to have any practical meaning for us.
Perhaps it would be better to keep more closely to the
Scripture terminology and simply say: became "the
effulgence of his glory and the very image of his sub-
stance."

But whatever else you may think it needful to say
about the Babe of Bethlehem, and however you try to
explain Jesus of Nazareth, remember this cardinal
fact

:
He is the Word of God. He is what God had to

say to a lost world.

For Unmistakable Definitions

Reading an illuminating account of the uprising
in China we came across this: "Think, if you will, of
the benefit that accrues to any movement when it is

challenged to define itself in unmistakable terms."

That is what is happening to the Christian move-
ment in China. It must come down from the upper
air of safe and high sounding generalities, put its feet

on the ground and say plainly whether this or that

particular practice is in accord with Christian princi-

ples. And that is going to do the Christian cause in

China a lot of good. Certain practices of other nations
in their dealings with China, which have had the tacit

approval, at least the acquiescence, of Christian lead-

ers, must come in for outspoken condemnation.

But that sort of thing is not only good for the Chris-

tianity of China. It is good for Christianity every-

where, even in America. Many injustices and infrac-

tions of the golden rule in the life of our times cry out
to the Christian movement to define itself in unmistak-

able terms. And the cry will grow louder and more in-

sistent as long as Christian men and women consent

to, not to say actively participate in, these injustices

and infractions.

The great war was a veritable trumpet call to the

Christian movement to define itself in unmistakable

terms, a thing which it appears to be in slow but sure

process of doing.

But we need not think in group terms only in the ap-

plication of this lesson from China. It is just as good
for individuals to define their allegiance to Christian

ideals in unmistakable terms. Have you done it? Have
you never been challenged to do it? Where have you
been living?

Resetting the Dials

One must wonder why it is so hard for us to ap-

preciate the rare beauty and value of what God is try-

ing to do with us. Is it because, like the Corinthians,

we are yet carnal?

He has great things in store for us, whereof we
ought to be glad. But we are not yet able to enjoy

them. We do not know how. He is trying to teach

us. He is trying to make us able.

His own capacity for satisfaction in the pure and

good is infinite. Ours is very weak. Naturally we pre-

fer cheap things, sensuous things. But we have it in

us—God made us that way—we have it in us to love

the best too. Why put up with jazz when the sublimest

strains of the divinest harmonies are 'on the air"?

But we can not get them unless the dials are set for

them. That is why sin must go, greed, pride, lust,

envy, malice, every selfish and unlovely thing. The

dials of the soul must be reset to catch this music.

That is what this course of training which God is

giving us is all about. The daily discipline of hard

tasks, the pleading call of Jesus to believe in him and

follow him, the lessons in serving one another, the

hours of worship and praise, the deep hurt of a

wounded conscience, the whole curriculum, in fact, is

just God's patient endeavor to make us understand.

So we shall want the best. And be able to enjoy it.
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GENERAL FORUM
A Christmas Prayer

Sweet Child of Peace, across the ancient strife

Bring us glad melody of angel psalm,

Our hearts are restless with the care of life

—

O bring to us thy calm I

Dear Lord of Love, the world is waiting still

The high achievement of thy gracious plan;

O grant us thine all-conquering goodwill,

Thy loving faith in man I

Master of Death, thy greatest gift is yet

To know thy sacrifice, to share thy loss,

Lest in the mirth of Christmas we forget

The glory of the Cross.

—Anna Louise Strong.

" He Shall Be Great, . . .

the Most High "
the Son of

BY ROGER D. WINGER

"He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of

the Most High" (Luke 1: 32). It is truly startling

how many folks are confused about the greatness of

Jesus as the Son of God. Some say he was the Son of

God; others say he was not. Some say it was his

Sonship with God which made him great : others say it

was not. A famous Rabbi arose some time ago in

"one of the Christian pulpits of Washington and re-

ferred to Jesus as the natural Son of Jewish parents

—

not as the Christ—a conception which he characterized

as a development in theology after the death of Christ

for which Paul was largely responsible. After his

message, the pastor of the church proceeded to say that

the doctor had said nothing which he himself as a

Christian could not accept.

But the time has certainly come when the tendency

to compromise Jesus as the Son of God for the sake of

a world religion should be done away in order that all

may come together on the basis of his peerless person-

ality as the Son of the Most High God. Higher spirit-

ualism and New Thought come along and substitute

the name and teachings of Lord Gautama Buddha for

the name and teachings of Jesus Christ, and thousands

of refined and cultured Americans fall victims to the

heresy. Unitarianism comes along and so strips the

Master of his divinity that heathen cults find ready

entrance into its ranks. Recently members of the

Brama Mahaj sect were admitted by letter to its mem-

bership. Then alas ! here and there are to be found min-

isters of orthodox Christian denominations that will

preach that the Christ of men is not at the same time

the Christ of God. But this is the proposition that

certainly all Christendom should agree upon, that the

greatness of Jesus has no comparison with the great-

ness of the millions of great men that have lived and

died in the past; and that superlative greatness is dis-

tinctlv related to his office as the Son of the Most High

God.

Do we really believe as Christians should believe in

the incomparable greatness of Jesus the Son of the

Most High? You have beheld the evening star long

before the coming of the dusk as it pierces through

the light of day. Then when all the other stars appear

on a beautiful starlit night, behold this evening star

continues to outshine the rest. That is a picture of the

superlative greatness of Jesus. Then there is that

morning star that stands above the- other stars of the

morning sky, and continues to shine long after the

other stars have been dispelled by the light of the morn-

ing sun. Just so is the greatness of Jesus—the same

yesterday, today and forever. Take this star out of the

evening or the morning sky and you have robbed it

of its most precious jewel. The sky is empty and

hollow without the splendor and radiance of its glory.

Just so is our religion without the Christ as the Son

of God. No wonder the Wise-men left their books

and followed that star. A star of such magnitude, as

was Jesus, could not but command the interest of godly

men.

Long before his entrance into the world he was an-

ticipated as the " man who should be great, and called

tu lie the Son of the Most High." " Unto us a child is

born," said Isaiah, as his eyes pierced the mists of the

future and searched the archives of the world's great

men, and " unto us a son is given, and his name shall be

called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlast-

ing Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his

government and of peace there shall be no end, upon

the throne of David, and upon his kingdom to establish

it, and to uphold it with justice and righteousness from

henceforth even for ever." Indeed, such an empire of

peace was this peerless Man to establish that the same

great prophet of God goes on to declare that he would
" judge between the nations, and decide concerning

many peoples ; and they shall beat their swords into

plowshares and their spears into pruning-hooks ; na-

tion shall not lift up sword against nation, neither

shall they learn war any more." In that day " the

wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall

lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young

lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall

lead them."

Who is it that can comprehend the circumstances

of his coming, without being impressed with his great-

ness as the Son of the Most High? With most of the

great men we have known, middle age or the declining

years are required to show forth their greatness, but

not so with Jesus. None ever received more atten-

tion than did he, even as a Child nestled in that manger

of hay. Feared by the princes of men who sought

his life, revered by the shepherds of the field who came

to do him homage, and worshiped by the sages who
journeyed from afar, he wielded from the very be-

ginning his sceptre of imperial sway over the hearts

and lives of men. To be sure the earthly circumstances

were against his assuming the sceptre of his fullest

power, but in spite of circumstances, behold how he

rose triumphant over all. He was a Child of poverty

when he came. The animals of a well-appointed barn

are better housed than was Mary's Son on this his natal

morn. The Only Begotten of the Father—the Father

who holdeth the wealth of the world in his hands—was

wrapped in the swaddling clothes of poverty by the

hands of a virgin who in her travail hour was turned

from the door of a village inn. Yet behold how from

the manger Jesus journeyed to the throne. Up from

the poverty of Bethlehem he ascended that he might

come to rule a world as the King of kings, and the

Lord of lords.

How beautiful, indeed, is the fact of the advent of

the Messiah, so long looked for, so ardently longed

for, as was Jesus the Son of the Most High! It is

unto us the golden story of the ages. Does it mean

anything unto us that the angels should sing so beau-

tifully of his arrival to the shepherds of Bethlehem?

It means this, if you please, that the tidings which they

brought were the tidings of greatest joy, that the per-

sonage whom they announced had come fresh from the

throne of God was a Savior, Christ the King. Does

it mean anything unto us that the angel should pro-

claim as he did unto -Mary that her holy Child "should

be great, and be called the Son of the Most High " ?

Yes, it means all of this unto us ; it means that the

world's greatest gift has come, the gift of peace, the

peace that passeth all understanding, the thrill of a

soul with its sins forgiven, the gift of love. It means

unto us, if you please, all that the world has become,

all it could not possibly have become without his

abounding and eternal grace.

Yes, consider the superlative greatness of Jesus.

Crowned as the King of Righteousness, and exalted

as the Son of God, his poverty has become the riches

of the world; and his greatness, the seat of the king-

dom of Almighty God. The province of his reign is

the universe itself. One of the latest stars discovered,

so the astronomers tell us, is so inconceivably vast in

its distance from the earth that its twinkle of light was

traveling for 200,000 years at the rate of 186,000 miles

a second before it finally reached the earth—yet that

star but stands on the fringe, on the outskirts, of the

frontier of the kingdom of his grace. Truly Jesus

is " great, and called the Son of the Most High "
!

Having overcome the archenemies of man—sin, the

devil and the grave—he has become unto us the High

Priest of the universe, " Who sat down on the right

hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens, a

minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle

which the Lord pitched, not man."

HyattsviUe, Md.

What Shall We Do With Cold, Indifferent

Church Members?

BY OLIN F. SHAW

In Two Parts—Part Two

Lack of teaching and inefficient teaching is unques-

tionably responsible for much sickness and lifelessness

in the church. The church service should be to the

individual member as a dinner table or a relay sta-

tion. It is the place where he obtains his strength to

live between services. I know the burden of our

hearts is how to get people into our services, but we
must concern ourselves to see that what they get is

worth while when they come. Unless folks get some-

thing that will help them live between Sundays they

are not likely to come back, and will lose their interest

in the services. A sermon that doesn't hit some one

will do no one any good. Touching on a point previ-

ously raised, a minister dare not be blind to the weak-

nesses of his parishioners, or to corrupt practices of

any kind in his parish. He must " preach the word

;

be urgent in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke,

exhort with all long-suffering and teaching." Sermons

must be prepared to hit sin and sinful practices, and

nevef~irrdividuals. Let there be no compromise with

sin from the pulpit. A pastor should in no case make

any apology for having preached the Word of God.

Sin and Worldliness

Not infrequently the very first sign to be noted that

sin is making its inroad on a brother or sister is a

manifest indifference toward the church. The old

Adamic practice of hiding when overtaken in sin is

still too common and is one of the great tragedies

about sin. I am fighting with might and main, and I

am calling on all of you fellow pastors to join me in

fighting against the present day dancing craze which

is making its inroads among our young people. It is

not only most vitiating and corrupting to morals, but

invariably means an end to usefulness in the church.

The golf links and the country club are another com-

bination that pastors may well lift warning voices

against. Many a hitherto loyal supporter of the church

has lost his interest in the church after falling in at

the golf club—and many a hitherto happy family de-

moralized. I want to reaffirm to my fellow pastors my
profound faith in the church's old-time antisecrecy

principles. She was right. A secret society is not

necessary for any good purpose. In many instances

it is a case of in at the lodge and out at the church.

If we disbelieve in paganism for America and the

world let us stand foursquare for antisecrecy.

I am just now reminded of the more than human

wisdom contained in the advice of that sage among

heroic heralds of the Gospel, perhaps first among

those who witnessed for the Christ. In writing to a

young fellow minister of his day he counseled " Godli-

ness with contentment is great gain: for we brought

nothing into the world, for neither can we carry any-

thing out; but having food and covering we shall

be therewith content. But they that are minded to be

rich fall into a temptation and a snare and many fool-

ish and hurtful lusts, such as drown men in destruction

and perdition. For the love of money is the root of all

evil: which some reaching after have been led astray

from the faith, and have pierced themselves through

with many sorrows." Unquestionably a vast amount

of the indifference to the church is the insatiable desire

for wealth that is gripping the members of the church.

Thrift and prosperity have always been characteristic

of God's people, and this, too, I think is as the good

Lord would have it to be. A very eminent and schol-

arly writer has laid much of the worship of money of

our day at the feefbf the pastors and leaders of the

Protestant churches in that strong teaching and warn-

ing against the sin of covetousness has not been

matched with the teaching on thrift and progress.

Would I be overstating the case were I to say that

among the causes for moral and spiritual deterioration
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in the church there is none greater than the love of
money/ The teaching against covetousness must be

strong and continuous. This teaching must be first of

all an educational campaign beginning with the chil-

dren in the church school and with an offering for the

morning worship, so that in this grace, as in others

there shall be a continuous growth.

Facing the Problem

An evangelist of the Old Testament long ago wrote
that " it is precept upon precept, precept upon precept;

line upon line, line upon line ; here a little, and there a

little." " Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a

trumpet, and declare unto my people their transgres-

sion, and to the house of Jacob their sins." On the ad-

vanced ground taken by our Lord and Savior over the

law and the prophets he said, having rebuked the

brother who sinned :

" // he repents forgive him."

And the unwillingness of our Master to compromise
with sin in any form with his readiness, even anxiety

to forgive will more than anything else lift the burden
off our hearts. I said' at the beginning that we dare

not be blind to sin, except in the sense that we do not

allow it to make us cease to love the erring. I am
fully aware that we have been reminded in the Scrip-

tures that if they persecuted the prophets that were
before us they will persecute us also. I am also

well aware that our ministerial boards are very anx-

ious that pastors shall be popular with the business and
professional men, and with the young people of the

community. I frankly confess, too, that if we as pas-

tors faithfully discharge our duties as ministers of

the Gospel we will see days when we will feel that we
are about the most unpopular men in our parishes.

And yet I am persuaded that it will preserve the honor
and dignity of the church and in the end will win for

us the admiration and love of our parishioners. Let
us face manfully the question of our day. Shall it be

with us "like people, like priest"?

Girard, III. . ^ .

Christmas Time

BY MAUD MOELER TRIMMER

Along in late autumn the very air is surcharged

with the magic promise of something wonderful about

to happen. A holy joy creeps into the hardest of

hearts. Even the bitter atheist senses the change. All

creation pauses to love and rejoice for one of the

three sacred holidays of the year is at hand and the

universe waits to greet the recurrence of the birthday

of its Lord. The old, old story is retold. Once more

the singing angels, the young mother, the tender Babe,

the Wise-men, and the adoring shepherds live in the

minds of men. It is the most beautiful story ever

lived or told.

The pagan world personified the Christmas spirit in

Santa Claus. Christians do not need him. You may

or may not have Santa Claus in your family. Many

people think that their children will be cheated out

of part of childhood's joy if they are not taught to

believe the Christmas myth. Hundreds of boys and

girls who think Christmas the most wonderful time

in the year have never credited the Santa Claus story.

The child who knows that all Christmas joy is the

result of the coming of the Savior, who loves him

dearly, and who tries in his little way to bring happi-

ness to others will be truly happy. There is really a

Santa Claus. That is, the name we give to the loving

generosity in men's hearts at yuletide. Your child

may be Santa Claus, or any liberal hearted person

in the house; tell him this.

I believe in making much of Christmas. I think it

should be regarded as a world-wide birthday party in

honor of Jesus. Let there be Christmas wreaths,

holly, mistletoe, Christmas trees and everything to

make the heart glad.

Christmas is a day of the home as well as the

church. The wise parents will take advantage of it

to cement the home together. Almost every family

has its Christmas customs which the members expect.

Some always have taffy, some certain cakes, many a

candle in the windowT others read or recite " The

Night Before Christmas," many put their gifts in

stockings, but some use plates and some hide the gifts

for the recipients to hunt for, and some always have
certain decorations. All these things are good. They
make the home different from and superior to any
other place.

We have kept most of the good old English cus-

toms. 1 wish we had kept the carols everywhere.
Where Santa Claus is used in the home and the " Night
Before Christmas " is read the children should under-
stand that it is a make-believe and " for fun." Santa
should never under any circumstances appear in any
church. That is no place for anything but the beauti-

ful truth. Every family should have for one Christ-

mas habit the telling of the wonderful story of the

birth of Jesus. It is more charming and miraculous

than any fairy story every told.

I like gift giving and holiday cheer, but in all of

it we should be sure that no one within our reach

is sad or neglected on Christmas. Sometimes Chris-

tians actually forget to give any present or joy to

the Guest of honor. Isn't that shocking?

Lonij Bench, Calif.

spirit must solve the problem within the facts of
human nature.

But let us enter most of all into the great work of
carrying to the world the information that over in

Bethlehem there was laid the only foundation on which
a permanent, lasting peace can be built. That only
through the great Prince of Peace can we establish

a peace that will last while endless ages roll away.

Down the dark ages through long generations,
The echoing sounds grow fainter and then cease.
Then like a bell with solemn, sweet vibrations,
I hear once more the angel choir sing peace.

Dillons Mill, Va.

Peace

BY E. S. BOWMAN
The New Meaning of the Angelic Song

Once again the world is celebrating the anniversary

of that eventful morn when there was wafted through
the air and over the Babe of Bethlehem that heavenly

song of " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace and goodwill toward men." More than nineteen

hundred such anniversaries have been celebrated but

never before in the history of the world was that mes-
sage of the herald angels so highly prized, so hungrily

hoped for, so near realization. The great international

struggle that ended seven years ago reminded us more
forcibly than ever before of the horrors of war and

the blessings of peace; and ever since the signing of the

Armistice the peace movement has gained in momen-
tum. The crippled soldier hobbling his way through

life is a constant reminder of the cruel folly of edu-

cated, enlightened nations continuing to drench them-

selves in the blood of their manhood. We are also

swayed by the mute appeal that comes to us from the

millions of new made graves, silent but not voiceless,

under the winter snows of Europe. We can not forget

the carnivals of hate, the murderous impulses and the

moral degeneracy that prevailed during the years of

the war. Is it any wonder that at this Christmas

season the message of the herald angels has a new

meaning for us? Is it any wonder that we are begin-

ning at last to build on the foundation that was laid

at Bethlehem for a permanent lasting peace? The
wonder is that the world has been so slow in tuning

in with the angelic song and awakening to the fact that

the One who was spoken of as the Prince of Peace by

the prophet of old came to lay the foundation for a

permanent lasting peace. Shall we not repeat the

song of the angels with a new hope and joy at this

Christmas time? Shall we not pray with a stronger

faith that peace and goodwill may abound in all hearts,

in all homes and in all lands? Shall we not go out

into the world with a new zeal and tell the story of

the birth of the Babe of Bethlehem who came not only

that we might have a peace within our hearts that

passeth all understanding, but also that a foundation

might be laid for the establishment of peace and good-

will among men?

It is time that we should come to a deeper realization

of the fact that the servant of God is the servant not

only of the individual, but also the servant of the age

in which he lives. This Christmas season is a good

time for us to enter with enthusiasm into the work of

breaking down the barriers that stand in the way of

the complete realization of the angelic message. We
all know, of course, that peace is not entirely a product

of documents and that all international agreements

must be backed up by goodwill in the hearts of men

if peace is to be maintained, but that is no reason why

we should not help in making these agreements. A
participation in any good work that tends toward the

establishment of peace should only increase our zeal

in carrying to the world the saving message of the

Gospel, because of the knowledge that the Christian

The Mothers of Today and the Mother of

Christ

BY MRS. W. H. SHULL

An angel was sent from God to the virgin Mary
and said, " Hail, thou art highly favored, the Lord is

with thee." This troubled her, and she wondered what
this salutation might mean. Then the angel said to
her, " Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found favor with
God, and behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and
bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus,
and he shall be great, and shall be called the Son of
the Most High."

Mary said, " How can this be, seeing I know not a
man? " Then the angel said, " The Holy Spirit shall

come upon thee, and the power of the Most High shall

overshadow thee; wherefore, also the holy thing which
is begotten, shall be called the Son of God." Mary
said, "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto
me according to thy word."

The angel also brought to her good news concern-

ing her cousin, Elisabeth. This same angel had ap-

peared to her husband, Zacharias, and promised them
a son. These two old people were righteous and care-

ful to obey all the commands of the Lord, but they had
never been blessed with children. They had prayed
for a child, and the angel came to Zacharias and said,

"Thy supplication is heard, and Elisabeth shall bear

thee a son, and thou shalt call his name John, and
thou shalt have joy and gladness, and many shall re-

joice at his birth." Zacharias could hardly believe this

as they were so old, but the angel said, " God sent

me to bring you these good tidings." So we have these

two godly women to each of whom had been promised

a son, and they were very happy.

Now when the angel left Mary, she decided to go

and visit Elisabeth. She stayed with her about three

months, and they had a very pleasant and congenial

visit together. Elisabeth was six months with child,

and when Mary came in and met her, she was so happy,
" the babe leaped in her womb for joy." She was
filled with the Holy Spirit and said to Mary, " Blessed

art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy

womb. Whence is this to me that the mother of my
Lord should come unto me ? " She pronounced a

blessing upon her, and said the things would be ful-

filled which had been spoken to her from the Lord.

Then Mary responded,

" My soul doth magnify the Lord,

And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Savior,

For he hath looked upon the low estate of his handmaid;

For behold from henceforth all generations shall call me
blessed,

For he that is mighty hath done to me great things:

And holy is his name.

And his mercy is unto generations and generations,

On them that fear him."

Elisabeth considered it a great blessing indeed that

the mother of her Lord could come and visit her.

Do we who are to be mothers seek to be in company

with holy, righteous women, with whom we can talk

over the great plans we have for our children? I

imagine during these three months together, they spent

much time in prayer, and many happy hours talking

about the good news the angel had brought to them.

What happy, expectant mothers they must have been,

looking forward to the time when they would be the

mothers of such noble men!

Now we need not look to them as being so far su-

perior to us. They were only human. We do not

(Continued on Page 810}
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Why People Use Tobacco and Its

Harmful Effects.

BY HOWARD ROGERS

Why people use tobacco is one of the great ques-

tions of today, yet many people have found the answer.

As you go across the country on the well traveled high-

ways, you will see hundreds of great, glaring, com-

pelling signboards, placed in the most conspicuous

places, bearing advertisements for " Chesterfield Cig-

arettes—they satisfy"; "Everybody smokes Camels

—

there's a reason," and many others.

Almost every magazine one can pick up contains

page after page of colored advertisements for well

.known brands of tobacco. These pictures not only ad-

vertise, but they assert. They assert that manhood is

not attained without the cigarette. They assert that

this particular brand is the kind that everyone should

use. In every case there is pictured a fine, strong-

bodied man, who is well dressed, surrounded with lux-

uries, a man who has made a success of life.

But the people that have made the greatest success

do not use tobacco: such men as William Cullen Bry-

ant, one of the great poets; Luther Burbank, the plant

wizard ; Andrew Carnegie, the first great steel manu-

facturer
; John Wanamaker, the department store

man
; Jack Dempsey, the champion boxer ; and Henry

Ford, of Detroit. Not only does Mr. Ford not smoke,

but he does not allow smoking in any of his factories.

If one stops to think of it, he has never seen an ad-

vertisement picturing a boy of high school age smok-

ing; every time it is a man, because the aim is to ap-

peal to the idealizing instinct of the inexperienced boy.

There really is not so much competition between to-

bacco companies as one would suppose from the many
advertisements. Their interests are one, and that is

to create users for their products. The many adver-

tisements for different brands of tobacco are just blinds

for the trap that they have set for the boys. Their

business depends on the number of smokers that they

can break in. We are not only surrounded by posters

and advertisements, but when we go to the movies, we
see the hero, and even the heroine, smoking ciga-

rettes.

Tobacco injures a person both physically and mor-

ally. It strikes a direct blow at the most vital organ

of the body. It weakens the heart action. For this

reason it is difficult for a tobacco user to engage in

athletics. He finds that he is easily winded and is

lacking in endurance. He soon loses all ambition to

engage in sports and begins to visit the pool rooms.

In time he may end in the reform school or peniten-

tiary. It is estimated that 96 per cent of our youthful

criminals are cigarette addicts. The person with the

weakened heart is more apt to take typhoid fever, tu-

berculosis or other diseases that especially tax the

heart. The use of tobacco is an injurious habit in

whatever form it is introduced into the body. The
nicotine in tobacco stimulates the nervous system to

an unnatural degree of activity, and as a final result,

it weakens and even paralyzes the body. The horse

under the action of the whip and spur, may show great

spirit and rapid movement, but if he is urged beyond

his strength, it produces a lasting injury. Tobacco has

the same effect upon man as the whip and spur upon

the horse. The blood of a smoker is so poisonous that

a leech is instantly killed by sucking the blood. The
Indians used to poison their arrows by dipping them in

nicotine. It is estimated that 26,000 cases of pneumo-

nia die annually in the United States, that would re-

cover were the patients not addicted to tobacco. Prus-

sic acid is the only thing that is more poisonous than

nicotine.

In 1916 the United States produced over 7 billion

cigarettes, over 8 billion cigars, 500 million pounds of

manufactured tobacco, and over 24 million pounds of

snuff ; now our annual tobacco expense would build

five Panama canals. Our tobacco bill is twice what it

costs to maintain the United States government. Peo-

ple are always complaining about taxes being so high,

but never are they heard saying anything about the ex-

pense of tobacco. Our annual tobacco bill amounts to

$20 per capita in America.

There are 2,700 Americans who begin the tobacco

habit every day. In 400 years the tobacco habit has

fastened itself upon half the population of the world..

Every year from one to two million acres of our best

soil are used for raising tobacco. In the United States

alone we use more than 5,000 packages of manufac-

tured tobacco every minute, day and night. In the

United States the manufacture of cigarettes increased

from 14 billion in 1914 to 52 billion in 1921. One per-

son working steadily for 100 years could not count

enough silver dollars to pay America's tobacco bill for

one year. Winston-Salem, a North Carolina city of

about 15,000 inhabitants, has a daily shipment of about

$150,000 worth of tobacco products. In 1918 America

contributed $51,000,000 to the Red Cross for the re-

lief of suffering Europe, but we spend 45 times that

sum for tobacco each year. America's tobacco bill for

one year would build 57,000 miles of improved highway

at the cost of $35,000 per mile. This would mean 16

highways across the continent. To pack the cigarettes

upon which the United States government has received

tax, would require a box with a bottom as large as a

forty acre field, and a depth of 34 feet.

From these facts it must be clear that tobacco will

soon ruin any nation. Spain was once a power to be

dreaded, but now she is not even seriously considered

in connection with world affairs. She is simply smok-

ing her strength away. It ought not to be hard to get

intelligent humanity to stop using a thing that a hog

or a dog wouldn't touch. Some cities are thinking of

passing a law to prohibit the use of tobacco. Almost

all tobacco users know that the tobacco habit is a very

filthy, expensive one and many of them would help to

put it out of existence. People are gradually becom-

ing aware of the great damage that tobacco causes.

The world is today facing greater temptations than

ever before.

Tobacco is so extensively used that it seems as if it

would be an impossible task to try to prevent its use,

but with God's help all things are made possible. So

let us get busy and we shall soon be able to send

tobacco where John Barleycorn has gone.

Ridgeville, Ind.
« »

The Essence of Character

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

Life depends on relationships. It is either marred

or beautified, devitalized or electrified, irreparably lost

or wonderfully saved, by the various relations which

are chosen by men and women. The curse upon so-

ciety which disgraces man's God-given habitation and

drags humanity in the dust is due to the maladjust-

ment of man to his environment. It is due to the

discording of his life with the moral tones of the uni-

verse. On the other hand, the saving influences in hu-

man life, the indomitable forces that are leavening and

purifying so many phases of our present civilization

ane none the less vested in men's relationships.

Just as nations which manifest an adverse, selfish

attitude toward fellow-nations are doomed to inevita-

ble ruin and stagnation, so individuals are subject to

the same laws of cause and effect. Sin may be de-

fined as a false relationship. It is not necessarily

determined by the overt act, but by the attitude of the

heart toward one's fellows and one's God. Some

small sinful acts which apparently may not have im-

portant consequences are nevertheless very perilous

because they are a sign of a certain allegiance of the

soul. They are the bonds, the surety, the sworn state-

ment of a loyalty to false standards. They are evi-

dence of a false relationship of life.

Character, therefore, is the existence of a true re-

lationship. Forms and practises in religion are utter-

ly void and empty unless they are the pledge of a

heart-attitude that is in harmony with the Guardian of

truth. Pretty-sounding words are idle words if they

flow from a heart that is cursed with the ugly blight of

sin. A professing Christian is a hypocrite who is se-

cretly nourishing petty thoughts of hatred, envy, or

jealousy; but a person without pretense or flourish

for effect, whose meditations are from a brother-heart,

who regards his fellows as relatives and friends, and

who looks up to God as Father, has already been em-
braced in the bosom of that Father. Character, in

substance, is a harmonious relationship with all that

is uplifting and a hostile attitude toward the forces of

evil. It is divine sonship, kinship with the Source of

truth. The reason why heathen religions are failures is

that they ignore this fundamental fact.

Real loyalty cannot be secured by force of arms or

by force of rules and statutes. Whatever obedience is

thus effected is a superficial obedience, which will en-

dure only with the endurance of its superimposed

causes. Criminals can be forced to don their prison

clothes and be made to comply with the demands of the

State by coercion, but if they do not commit crime

while in the pen they are not righteous or exemplary

therefore. Whenever righteousness is sought by the

prison loyalty of mere creeds, dogmas, or ceremonies,

the effort is foredoomed to failure. Whenever right-

eousness is sought without regard to the inner relation-

ships of the individual or the secret attitudes of the

heart, it has eluded our grasp and flown to the four

winds. Thus righteousness is intrinsic, elusive, invisi-

ble, in its deepest nature. It is generally expressed so-

cially, however, by visible manifestations, by concrete

activity, by the incarnation of the hidden ideals, al-

though sometimes the heart is misrepresented by the

hands.

McPherson, Kans.

The Golden Rule

BY ZACH NEHER

Is the Golden Rule practicable for everyday life?

Surely, jf_. it were not, it would not be practical at

all, for the everyday life is the only life. Who could

observe the Golden Rule on Sunday or in social life,

and then lay it aside when it comes to business ? But,

one may ask, can we make money as fast or even at

all? If we can not, then it is not practical, is it? The
practical side of life is the business side, is it not? We
hear of a certain one who is too busy to make money

;

all his efforts are for the good of others. How about

the one who may be struggling for a home, or who is

laying by for a rainy day—and the other fellow is do-

ing the same ? Can these two persons observe the

Golden Rule in their relations with each other? Can

each work for the other's interest, should these in-

terests conflict—I mean from a financial point—and

hold their own in business? Is this the Golden Rule?

I hear some say :
" No, business is business." You

must look after your own interest and let the other

fellow do the same.

Well, then, if this is true in business and money mat-

ters, is it not the same in social and religious activi-

ties? You attend to your own social and religious life

and let the other fellow do the same, and get along the

best way he can. Is not this practical? You say no.

Why not? You answer, we must look after the social

and religious side of others and thus help them to a

higher plane of life in order to protect ourselves. Can

we not do the same in business dealings without becom-

ing meddlesome? Can we not in this indirect way have a

more direct bearing upon their religious life? And
may it not be many times more effective than the more

direct religious and social approach?

Avilla, Mo. —^
Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD
" Do Your Bit " as a Hero of Peace

National selfishness is the root of war; this is ex-

pressed in economics, politics, religion, etc. It is a

hard job to create ancLmaintain an international mind.

Who is our neighbor? Any and every human being.

A large, stout German lady entered a subway train.

The gray in her hair bespoke her age. Before anyone

could move, a fine young Frenchman brisky jumped up

and gave her his seat. Must nations hate each other? If

certain French officials had had more of this young

man's spirit, there would have been no war between

Germany and France.

Are we always as brotherly to foreigners as to our

American folks?

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Winning Souls

" He that is wise winneth souls," said an Old Tes-

tament writer. And' Daniel, a prophet of renown, de-

clared :
" They that turn many to righteousness shall

skiHe as the stars forever and ever." Pnul, that mis-

sionary second only to Jesus, exclaimed :
" I am debtor,

both to Greeks and Barbarians, both to the wise and

foolish. So, as much as in me is, I am ready to preach

the gospel to you also that are at Rome."

Wise folks win souls because of what that act hides

or gets rid of. The city of Elgin I am told has bonded

the citizens in a sum of $700,000 in order to get a

better system of sewage. Sanitation is of the highest

importance to the physical well-being. A great contro-

versy which has taken on more than national propor-

tions has been going on for quite some time concern-

ing the disposal of sewage in the city of Chicago.

There are some things that need to be covered if the

health of the race is to be conserved. If this is true

physically speaking, it is doubly so in reference to the

moral conditions. There are some very immoral things

in the land that need to be gotten rid of and he that

is wise will join the ranks of soul winners. James,

that great bishop of the Jewish arm of the church lo-

cated in Jerusalem, voiced this same sentiment when he

said: " He who converteth a sinner from the error of

his way shall save a soul from death, and shall cover

a multitude of sins."

Again, the wise join the ranks of soul winners be-

cause of what that act releases. As recorded in Luke,

Jesus announced his mission thus

:

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

Because he anointed me to preach good tidings to the

poor:

He hath sent me to proclaim release to the captives,

And recovering of sight to the blind,

To set at liberty them that are bruised,

To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord."

We educate physicians, build hospitals and train

nurses in order to release folks' bodies from disease

that they may enjoy health'. Millions of dollars are

spent to study and segregate disease germs. There is a

constant outlay of money and energy to discover

serums and vaccines for the prevention and cure of

diseases. All recognize the wisdom of the endeavor to

heal and restore the bodies of folks. But all must ad-

mit that a cooperative movement under the power of

the Spirit of the Lord to restore the spirits of folks

to soundness is vastly more important.

" And you did he make alive when ye were dead

through your trespasses and sins," said Paul to the

Ephesians. What an exhilarating sight it must have

been to him to see those who once yielded themselves

as servants of sin enrolled as members of " righteous-

ness unto God "
! If " righteousness exalteth a na-

tion." those who are wise will gladly enlist under the

captain who revealed a righteousness from God when

he spoke the Good News of " release for the captives."

Under his leadership we may participate in bringing

in the righteous will and reign of God.

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neher. Secretary

National Convention of the Anti-Saloon

League 'of America

BY M. W. EMMERT

What has been called the "Crisis Convention" of

the leaders of the prohibition movement was held in

Chicago, Nov. 5' to 9. There were gathered at the

convention leaders of prohibition from the time of the

foundation of the Anti-Saloon League by Dr. Howard

H. Russell more than thirty years ago, down to the

present struggle of governors and legislators for the

enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment to the

Constitution of the United States. Men in all walks of

life were present, including national legislators, federal

judges, governors, church dignitaries, journalists,

manufacturers, and professional men. This distin-

guished assemblage recounted with increasing interest

for four clays the successes and failures of what Wayne
B. Wheeler was pleased to call the "Greatest public

welfare measure ever adopted by a self-governing

people." The fact that over five hundred men and

women of national and international reputation would

stop their work for four days to discuss the results of

prohibition upon American society and the methods

necessary to make it more effectual and beneficial goes

to show that a mighty force for righteousness is at

work in our country.

v On the other hand, it also shows there is at work

a great force for unrighteousness, alive and operative,

in opposition to the forces of righteousness. It also

is indicative of a conflict that calls for a mobilization

of our armies for a conflict that will require every

ounce of energy and all the spiritual reserve that we

can muster.

While Governor Pinchot was delivering his scathing

address before thousands of people assembled in the

Chicago Temple and listened to by radio throughout

America, the enemies of righteousness were laying

plans to hold at Pittsburgh an anti-prohibition conven-

tion that would surpass in numbers and enthusiasm

the convention then being held in Chicago. That con-

vention has since been held and the climax of the as-

semblage was reached when on Nov. 20 a banquet was

held at which a bill was presented for the repeal of

the Volstead Act. They proposed to present this bill

to the next Congress. In this they have abandoned

their compromising attitude for beer and light wines

and declared " war to the knife " with the Anti-Saloon

League.

One of the strongest notes of the Chicago conven-

tion was that of awakening the Christian people from

their lethargy and inactivity at the polls. The Chris-

tian church can win the fight if they will stand to-

gether, putting up a solid front, in the election of men

to official position who will not yield, but who will

stay in the legislative battle to the last ditch. The

supreme duty of the members of the Church of the

Brethren in this struggle is to do our duty at the

polls.

Bishop Nicholson, President of the Anti-Saloon

League of America, said: "Let us not deceive our-

selves. We have a bigger fight ahead than the adop-

tion of the Eighteenth Amendment. This is the great-

est test of our republican institutions since the Civil

War. But at whatever cost the evil must t^e torn up,

root and branch, and forever destroyed."

Miss Anna Gordon, National and International

President of the W. C. T. U., said: "Oh the heights!

Hold the victory. We need more spirituality, more old-

time religion." Some one remarked, "An alarming

tendency is for the church to begin a thing and never

finish it." If the church will go to sleep at the polls

the prohibition train will be wrecked.

Law enforcement was perhaps the key note of the

convention. But many of the speakers warned against

trying to enforce the law without the public sentiment

back of it. So a strong appeal was made to the min-

isters and leaders of the people for the molding of

the sentiment or for keeping the sentiment from lag-

ging behind because of a flood of wet propaganda

that is being foisted upon the unsuspecting public by

the great newspapers of America. The danger of con-

stantly hearing and reading these lies is that we may

be led to believe them and begin to compromise our

cause. It was stated that the Eighteenth Amend-

ment was adopted after more education on the part

of the people and more preparation for it by a larger

majority than any other part of our organic laws.

It was not put over or forced over by a minority.

The constitution can not be changed in that way. It

takes seventy-two State legislative bodies and two
Federal legislative bodies to amend the constitution.

It takes only thirteen State legislative bodies to de-

feat an amendment. Prohibition was supported by

ninety-three out of a possible ninety-six legislative

bodies. If its enemies could not muster thirteen State

legislative bodies to defeat its adoption they Will

never rally seventy-two to repeal it. "It is here to

stay as long as Old Glory floats over the best nation

in the world." Public sentiment is in favor of pro-

hibition. More than seventy per cent of the people

of the United States were living under prohibition

by local option laws when the Eighteenth Amendment
was adopted. We should not let the misrepresentation

of the liquor newspapers of our country influence

us into believing that public sentiment is not favor-

able to the Eighteenth Amendment and the enforcing

acts of the nation and various States. There is a

national, yes, a world concerted effort of the liquor

interest to lead America into falling down in the en-

forcement of this law. Such a failure would set world

prohibition back a century.

Regarding law enforcement, Roy A. Haynes, United

States Prohibition Commissioner, said : "The facts

warrant a i fair degree of satisfaction with the five

years' accomplishments as a whole. As public senti-

ment expresses itself more forcibly violations will

decrease. There will be more observance of the law

and less need of enforcement." Mr. Haynes cited the

following to justify bis satisfaction with the present

attainments in enforcing the law:

"One hundred thirty-three thousand eight hundred

convictions in four years out of 169,900 cases; fines

and penalties collected in four years $17,600,000;

600.000 padlock injunctions of which 4,202 have been

made permanent; 600,000 stills and parts destroyed;

17,166 automobiles and 626 boats confiscated; 1,262

convictions in liquor conspiracy cases with fines of

$1,020,821."

Sentiment was expressed in the Convention that

in generations to come the civilized world may look

hack upon the drink evil and upon war much as

it now looks back upon slavery and autocracy. Let us

hope that the predictions of the Anti-Saloon League

representatives at their Chicago Convention may

come true.

ML Morris, III. >
i I

Diary—Peace Work
BY J. M. HENRY

Fort McKinley is becoming a suburb of Dayton. This

is a splendidly equipped church with able leadership.

About 290 present for a week night service. Bro. D. R.

Murray has prepared a fine reception and the time

passes all too soon. It is easy to speak to such responsive

listeners. The work of the World Court and League

of Nations is the topic for open discussion.

Our morning schedule calls for two high school talks.

Fairview has an audience of about 400. It is Armistice

Day and all are filled with spirit of the occasion. The

address centers about " Goodwill." Our next stop calls

for the Randolph High School where 165 students are

assembled. The program has been carefully arranged

with songs, readings, talks and prayer until the hour of

eleven arrives when all stand and with bowed heads we

meditated and prayed for peace.

We tried to visualize a nation of 110 million—most of

whom were observing the hour of eleven. Let us hope mil-

lions prayed that this horror of war should not come

again to bend our hearts and grieve our souls. It has

been a hallowed day for us.

We are on our way to Hamilton. It is a new experi-

ence to lecture in a tabernacle, but this is our place to-

night. The members have erected a commodious building,

well equipped for church and Sunday-school with saw

dust floor. This is a mission point in a growing city of

25,000 where "The Ford Plant" employs 2,500 men.

The tabernacle is filled with eager listeners. Many chil-

dren from the streets come in and a live bunch of boys

sit up front. Some of them cannot forget the wooden

cross scene. Boys, did you ever see a war hero on some

special day—Fourth of July—have a gold medal cross

pinned on the lapel of his coat? Maybe, it was done

after some man had glorified war, and you wished to

be a soldier when you got to be a man. Well, remember

for every one hero who wears a gold cross 10,000 of his

comrades sleep in death in France with a wooden cross.

(Continued on Page 812)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Hints for the Pastor

BY II. M. BRUBAKER

In Four Paris—Part One

The pastoral calling is the greatest in the world.

The soul is of supreme value. The greatest work is

the touching or saving of souls. Therefore the pas-

tor's work is second to none, for who has more to do

with developing souls than he? The monarch's throne

or presidential chair pales into insignificance in com-

parison with the minister of the Gospel who faith-

fully shepherds the flock.

There are some qualifications the successful pastor

must possess. The purpose of these articles is to call

attention to them in a brief way.

Wilt the Pmtor Mult Know

First of all he must know himself. He who knows

not himself cannot go far in knowing others. The

more one understands himself the more he under-

stands others. The pastor should know his own abili-

ty, limitations, weaknesses and temptations. An over-

estimation of ability often leads to one attempting the

impossible or more than can successfully be accom-

plished. He who is cognizant of his weakness or

temptation will guard at this point. Many a man of

ability and power might have been of great service had

he only known his special weakness and guarded most

carefully. Many pastors have fallen in the hour of

temptation by failing to know and guard wherein they

were weak.

The pastor must know God. The more one knows

a person the more he can tell of him. If one would

tell or reveal the Father he must know him. An inti-

mate acquaintanceship is productive of revelation.

One can bring others to God as he knows him. Time

in learning to know him is time well spent.

The Word must also be known. The Sword of the

Spirit must be familiarly known if successfully wield-

ed. It is not enough to know verbatim ; one must also

know personally or experimentally. To know is to

feel and to be moved to righteousness. To know Holy

Writ is to reveal and thereby reach and save the soul

of another. The most successful ministers are most

familiar with the Word of God which is the power

unto salvation.

Then it is required of the pastor to be a student of

men. He must study to know tastes, interests, dis-

positions, individualities and manner of approach.

Many men would welcome suggestions from their

pastor if they felt he had their interests at heart and

really desired to help them solve their problems.

He must also be familiar with the problems of the

day. He must keep abreast of the times in order to

successfully deal with the problems that confront men

of brain and brawn. Thinking men, men of business

and learning, have a right to expect their spiritual lead-

er and adviser to keep up with the activities and

problems of the day. The working man and student

look to their shepherd for help in their particular prob-

lems so he must know of their needs. The special

amusements of the hour must be studied and met.

They must be known if something better is to be given

instead.

Finally he must know when to quit. There is a

time to stop in personal work ; a time to leave the study

and get into the open air ; a time to close the desk and

go calling ; a time to leave off calling and get into the

study. The pastor should also know when to quit

preaching. Many excellent sermons are spoiled by

the minister missing several good quitting points.

Blessed is the man who knows these things.

Raisin City, Calif.

was no Christmas. It was a world of hopeless pagan

darkness and gloom. There were parties for the rich

and great, and there were heathen festivals and some-

times the birthday of a prince was made a holiday,

but there was no occasion of rejoicing that included

everyone. The Roman holidays were often graced

(better disgraced) by the shedding of the blood of

slaves or gladiators to please the perverted senses of

the people. There was no season of gladness for all

the people till Jesus was born ; and with him love

was born into the world anew. It had -been lost and

buried beneath the wreck and rubbish of the sin of

thousands of years. " It is a faithful saying and

worthy of all acceptation that Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners " (1 Tim. 1 : 15). He loves

the unlovely, he gives rich gifts to the thankless,

he cares for the careless, his blood atones for every-

one ; even the vilest and most wretched sinner can be

cleansed in the life-giving stream. Listen 1
" The

Spirit of the Lord God is upon me } because the Lord

hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the

meek ; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted,

to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening

of the prison to them that are bound. To proclaim

the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of

vengeance of our God ; to comfort all that mourn "

(Isa. 61: 1, 2).

these we should carry the message and the spirit of the

season and a liberal supply of temporal necessities

that the Christmas joy may be extended to everyone.

There are some for whom Christmas means only long,

weary hours of toil and extra work ; Such are unable

to enter into the joy of the day. It is right that we

in making preparation for our Christmas celebration

do it in such a way as to insure the joy of others.

It is the Christian duty to bear one another's bur-

dens, and so fulfill the law of Christ, to lift men's

eyes to the Day-star, to inspire their hearts with faith

to work and pray, to create the atmosphere of love and

confidence in one another that insures peace and good-

will and the love that proclaims to the world that we

are followers of Christ.

" In the light of that Star,

Lie the ages impearled

;

'And that song from afar

Has swept over the world;

Every heart is aflame, and the beautiful sing

In the homes of the nations that Jesus is King!

"

Ashland, Ohio.

The Supreme Gift

BY MRS. WM. H. TERFORD

A gift is mine and thine

At holy Christmas dawn,

God's love the precious prize

To which our hearts are drawn.

The sheen of earthly gifts

Is no enthralling sight

When once we've glimpsed the beams

Of the Morning Star of light.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Christ of the Christmas Time

BY IDA M. HELM

The old Roman world in which Jesus lived was

a world of soldiers, slaves, cold-hearted masters, and

oppressed and degraded women. There was no mes-

sage of love and goodwill toward all people. There

Surely these are soothing words to a sin-bruised

people. But what does it mean to us today? Has it

lost its consoling power? Hark! Over the-Judean

hills there rings a glad message, it reverberates from

hill to hill and mountain to mountain and floods the

valleys with the glad tidings of the angel's song : "Fear

not, for behold, I bring you glad tidings of great joy,

which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this

day in the city of David, a Savior which is Christ the

Lord." The question for us is, Has the message

found fulfillment in our hearts and lives? Have we

allowed Jesus to fill our souls to such an extent that

we can experience the joy and peace the angel promised

and that will prove to those about us that we are fol-

lowers of Christ? When Christ is born in us, Christ-

mas will mean much to us and to the world.

The story is told of a minister who went early one

cold Christmas morning to look, as he meant, after the

physical comfort of one of his church members. To
his surprise he found that she had long been out among

the very, very poor, administering to their needs and

distributing small presents of her own making. . . .

When the minister arrived he heard the old saint giving

thanks. He looked through the crack of the old door

and saw only bread on the table, yet her prayer had

been :
" I thank thee, Father, for all this, which thou

hast given me." Truly, her joy was in her Master's

service and not in luxurious living. The message of

love and goodwill had found fulfillment in the heart and

life of this humble servant of the Master.

This Christmas season let us think of those who are

oppressed, and of those who are in prison, and of the

sick and the hungry and of the scantily clothed and of

the sinful ones who are living without God and with-

out hope in the world. To these Christmas is nothing

but a hollow mockery, or a day which at its best has

lost much of its gladness and significance. To such as

Every Minister an Evangelist

BY 0. G. DAVIS

The one constant task of the church is evangelism.

It is a duty which weighs most heavily upon the pas-

tors, for they are the leaders of the church. It is their

first and constant business to preach repentance. But

the obligation is not exhausted by such preaching. It

ought to be accompanied by intelligent and careful

plamnng to produce fruit by gospel preaching. This

includes all possible efforts to stir up the church to

hearty cooperation with the pulpit. It includes calls

to present repentance—public calls and personal calls.

It includes every kind of method by which souls may

be saved.

Suppose that every pastor who reads these lines

should say to himself : " My chief business shall be

to get men converted. I will put my whole brain and

heart into the work. I will seek the salvation of souls

with all the strength and zeal I possess, and I will not

rest until the sinners in my community have all been

reached by both public and personal appeals, reached

not once but often, and until each one of them has de-

liberately refused to repent." Does any pastor believe

that such a vow and such work would remain barren?

How much power would be added to the preaching by

being in deadly earnest to reach this end? You would

have set before you a definite task to which you could

rally every power of your nature—and you would

succeed.

It begins to be assumed that for some inscrutable

reason pastors can not succeed in revivals, especially

when they are good pastors. It is a dangerous as-

sumption. It cuts away from the pulpit its central

support. Evangelists are good in the right place ; but

at best they are
-
lieutenants of the pastors, and pastors

who cannot order the battle ought to make haste to

learn their primary business. We suspect that in

many cases the pastor who doubts his power to lead a

revival, has never thoroughly tried.

There ought within the next year to be a revival in

every one of our churches. The Lord has furnished

us with perfect weapons for the attack upon sleeping

consciences, for penetrating the habitual indifference

of men, for moving them to action. Many a minister

has been astonished by the effects of his plain ser-

mons on the perils of sin, by his efforts to convince

men- of their personal danger. The Book abounds

with truth adapted to the revival sermon and all hu-

man life re-preaches the lessons of the Book.

Why not try the coming year, as we have never

tried before in the Church of the Brethren? Our

congregations need reviving. The revival movement

is on in our cities at the present time with tremen-

dous force. Leaders are saying a great awakening is

just in its beginnings. The churches everywhere need

revival life and fire. The land needs gospel peace and

rest. God has called us to the task of saving perishing

souls. With him is no lack and his jrrace knows no

limit except our own refusal. Let the cry go forth:

A revival in every church.

Chicago, III.
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The Angel Band

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Out in the night, out on the sward.

Tending their flocks, trusting the Lord,

Shepherds were roused, glory descended,

Sin's deadly thraldom heaven had ended.

See, what a glow! Heaven bursts forth I

Angels are coming down to the earth!

Shepherds—O hark! "Fear not!" they say;

Pastures are glowing bright as the day!

"Unto us born"—what is he saying?

—

Don't you suspect now the shepherds were praying?

Bethlehem! Bethlehem!—hasten away,

This is Israel's happiest day.

Angels so bright—manger so lowly!

Shepherds so rapt, and a Baby so holy!

O angel bands, set steeples to swinging!

O angel heralds, set^ages to singing,

" Glory to God, lambs are at rest,

Jesus is born, and the ages are blest 1"

Out in the night, out on the sward,

Guarding their flocks, praising the Lord,

List they again for more angels in glory?

Nay, for the precious sweet infinite story

Thrills through all years, and in every land,

Of watching shepherds and bright angel band.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Uncle Jeremy's Christmas Present

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Broad acres swept alluringly away from the lovely

home. Passers-by gave a second look because the sight

was pleasing. Tall locust trees, old ones too, sur-

rounded the comfortable white house. The barns and

other outbuildings had been placed back from the

house.

Alicia Conrad was sitting out on the screened side

porch with her hostess, Nell Bowley. They were en-

gaged with some late fruit destined to go into the pre-

serving kettle. The day was warm for late October,

not at all suggestive of Christmas, the burden of Nell's

thoughts.

"O dear, it will soon be time to read,
'— many days

until Christmas, do your shopping early.'
"

Alicia laughed easily. "What put that into your

head, Nell ? " she asked.

"
I hardly know, old dear. But about this time of

year I begin to check up on my prospective Christmas

list to see what is lacking. It is always more or less

of a task too."

Alicia looked up, saying, "Why don't you begin

right away after Christmas is over?
"

" Oh, but I do," answered Nell, eager to defend

herself. " I am careful not to duplicate myself right

over the next time at least."

" Then it must be some particular person who causes

you bother." suggested Alicia.

" It is," Nell's words fairly tumbled out, " it is Un-

cle Jeremy, Don's uncle, you know."

" Tell me about him," Alicia commanded.

Nell dropped her work for the moment. " Well, he

is father Bowjey's only brother. His wife died soon

after they were married and left no children. Some-

how or other he has never cared to marry again.

" He knew that Charles would likely get the Bowley

place, being the eldest son. Uncle Jeremy had inherit-

ed this place which had belonged to his mother's par-

ents. So he gave it to Don when we were married.

Just think—a hundred and fifty acres and the money

to stock up with !

"

Nell had finished with awe in her voice. But Alicia

was nettled. She asked, " And what do you give Uncle

Jeremy for Christmas ?
"

With a quick jump Nell ran into the house. Soon

she reappeared bringing a small note-book. Opening

it to a certain place she handed the book over to

Alicia.

" There, you can read what we have given him for

the last eight years."

Alicia scanned the pages noting such items as smok-

ing jacket, set of books, easy chair.

" Oh, and we have spent lots of money on his gifts

too," cried out Nell with pride.

" I haven't the least doubt of that," responded Alicia.

" But everything you've given him he could have gone

into the stores and bought for himself. Perhaps he

already had a set of books like the ones you sent

him—

"

" Oh, but we wrote to his housekeeper to know,"

Nell expostulated.

" More than likely he had several smoking jackets;

or worse yet, it may be that he never smokes— "

" He doesn't smoke," Nell reluctantly admitted", " but

the jackets are so cosy for evenings."

"And I doubt very much if he ever sits in the easy

chair, probably insists upon his callers doing so while

he takes the one he has had for years."

Nell's cheeks were crimson, for Alicia with uncanny

insight had spoken the truth. She squirmed in her

chair a bit defiantly, " But what would you do if you

were me? "

" That's not a fair question, Nell. You never allowed

anyone to do your thinking for you in college, why
begin now? You were noted for originality."

She paused briefly, then flung out her hands in a

sweeping gesture. "All this given outright to you, this

lovely home, and then you don't know what to give

poor Uncle Jeremy who was forced to forego the plea-

sure of establishing his own son upon it."

She dropped her voice, and in a low pleading tone,

said: " Nell, what do you suppose his son's wife, pro-

viding she was the right sort, would have done?
"

When Alicia looks at one like that it is impossible to

be either angry or hurt with her. Suddenly Nell felt

tears come into her eyes and splash down upon her

blue and white checked apron.

A few days more and Alicia was gone, leaving a

painful sense of loss behind her. The days passed rap-

idly on the farm.

Uncle Jeremy Bowley, a prominent business man of

Orrville, was plodding homeward the day before

Christmas. He had sent his automobile home for he

liked to mingle with the crowds of belated shoppers,

though invariably it caused him to feel so alone long-

ing for the presence of a beloved wife and the children

they might have had.

He met many old friends who called out, " A Merry

Christmas," to which he responded in like fashion.

Then he slowly ascended the steps to his home. Just

inside the hall his housekeeper met him excitedly.

" Oh, Mr. Bowley, just come and see!
"

With an odd sense of expectant curiosity he followed

her out into the spick-and-span kitchen. There on the

tables were boxes which the expressman had left.

"All from Don and Nell!" he exclaimed. "I'll get

a hammer and screw driver and open them at once."

" Here they are, sir," said Mrs. Dean. And the

man went to work. Soon the lid was being pried off

the first box ; the man was like some excited boy happy

in anticipation for what might be disclosed.

" Oh, a' big, fat smoked ham ! From Merry Dale,

that's the name of my mother's old home," he ex-

plained. How his eyes rejoiced as he looked at the

ham smoked to a fine finish. " That's genuine hickory

smoke, I can tell you ! " he exulted.

"And here are potatoes; aren't they fine? Oh, the

old place is a mighty good one."

He went on lifting out knobby packages, boxes, lit-

tle pails. There was lard, white as driven snow, there

was dried sweet corn, there was celery bleached to

whiteness and prime for eating. Little Jeremy, Don's

seven year old son, had sent walnuts, butternuts,

and hickorynuts of his gathering.

In another box were pint jars of preserves, pickles,

and blackberries of which he never had enough. There

were even saucy pumpkins. His housekeeper re-

joiced in the zest with which the man unpacked every

article, her heart ached as she saw him touch things

gently.

Then there was another package and he took it to

the library to open. A book full of snap-shots. Scenes

from his mother's old home where he had spent many

happy days with the grandparents in boyhood days.

Here was the old swimmin' hole, here a grassy knoll

he had loved so well. How had they guessed he would

like to have a picture of it? Here were scenes of ac-

tivity on the farm, Nell flinging feed to a thrifty flock

of chickens, silo filling, June time when lambs frolicked

in the pasture field. This was of the herd of content-

ed cattle browsing lazily. Here came Jeremy the sec-

ond leading a fine, glossy colt. Many and varied were
the scenes.

Here was one of his old home. Ah, here was a pic-

ture of the church where his mother had gone to wor-

ship, and the tiny resting place for silent folks near

by. For hours the man turned the pages of the book

and relived old days again.

Then he went to his desk and wrote a letter to Don,

Nell and little Jeremy, a letter revealing his utmost

joy in the Christmas gifts which had called for origi-

nality on the part of Nell.

Tiffin, Ohio. , , .

A New Christmas Message?

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

As we come once more to the celebration of the

greatest anniversary in history it might be well to con-

sider reverently the question : Is there a new message

for Christmas? Should the great central thought of

die birth of the Son of God be changed to meet the

bewildering medley of thoughts and ideas which appear

to confuse the world of today?

As if in anticipation of the question, the bishops of

the Protestant Episcopal Church recently sent out to

their entire membership a letter containing the follow-

ing significant paragraphs:

" We would especially warn our people against the

superficial and false antithesis, just now often dwelt

upon, between the religion of Christ and the religion

about Christ. No such differentiation can be made by

those who believe in Jesus Christ as God. There is

no such antithesis in the New Testament. We need

both the religion about- Christ and the religion of

Christ, and the church and the Scriptures give us both.

If we are to have a living faith in Christ we must

know the truth about him."

A call to young people, urging " new adventure in

the faith and service of him who is more modern than

any of the movements of our day," is another part of

this letter,

Witli reference to international relations we are re-

minded that, "a power must now be found strong

enough to bind men together in world brotherhood if

they are not to consume each other in world strife."

And here we would pause to ask: What power is

there which can accomplish such a task? Is there a

new message, anything different from the faith and the

practice of him who said, " I, if I be lifted up, will

draw all men unto me " ? Is it something new we

need with reference to the Christ, or merely a new

measure of faith and courage with which to carry out

the spiritual program which began at the Bethlehem

manger ?

In closing, die bishops say: "We call the whole

church, clergy and laity, old and young, alike, to re-

pentance and new life, to prayer and sacrament and

worship, to faith in Jesus Christ, the Son of God."

Such, if it could be reduced to words, would prob-

ably be the call of any representative body of Chris-

tians who have at heart the interests which center about

the birth of Christ. The newness needed by the world

is not a newness of philosophy and scientific knowledge

so much as it is a newness of faith in the unseen re-

alities of the universe and the working truth of the

Christ principles of life, which, to the superficial ob-

server, seem to fail. It may seem like a harsh saying,

but we have come to that stage in civilization when the

purely sentimental aspect of the Christmas anniversary

is not enough. Adoring the Christ Child is not suf-

ficient. While it is true that the angelic song was of

" Peace on earth, good will to men," and that song

may find an echo in the heart of any Christian, it is

likely that the song was largely prophetic and the

prophecy is, as yet. far from fulfillment. We need the

active spirit of Christmas. Too many of us are victims

of the passive, sentimental type of Christianity, the type

which is willing to be good in a politic, self-satisfied

way so long as we can avoid any trouble, loss, or in-

(Continued on Page 810)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 20

Sund«y«chool Le..on, Paul's Summary of His Life

—

2 Tim. 3:10. 11 I" 4:6-18.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, Following the Star (Christ- ^ ^ ^ scnd ug thdr addresses we w ;u be pleased to

Bro. W. W. Peters, President of Mt, Morris College, was

with the Elgin congregation over last Sunday and min-

istered very acceptably both morning and evening. He

spent Monday forenoon at the Publishing House, calling on

old friends and making new ones.

* * * *
Miscellaneous Items

Several families of member* are now living in Tucson.

Kans.,

. H.

__ Lesson).—Matt. 2:1-12.

* * * 4>

Gains for the Kingdom

Seven baptisms in the Bethel church, Ind.

One baptism in the Mountville church, Pa.

One baptism in the Clay County church, Fla.

One baptism in the Union Chapel church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the East Wichita church, Kans.

Five baptisms in the Washington City church, D. C.

Thirteen baptisms in the Ninth Street church, Roanoke,

Va.

Eight baptisms in the First church, Hutchinson

W. T. Luckett, pastor.

Five accepted Christ in the Brick church, Va., Bro. S.

Flora, Sago, Va., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Curryville church, Pa., Bro. J.

E. Rowland, the pastor, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Falling Spring church, Pa., Bro.

J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Connellsville church. Pa., Bear Run

house, Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, the pastor, evangelist.

Three entered the Kingdom in the West Manchester

church, Ind., Bro. I. R. Beery, of North Manchester, Ind.,

evangelist.

Eight were baptized and two reclaimed in the Cone-

maugh church, Pa., Bro. F. A. Meyers, of Mt. Joy, Pa.,

evangelist.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed in the Harris

Creek church, Ohio, Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill,

Ohio, evangelist.

Ten were baptized and one received on former baptism

in the First church, Marion, Ohio, Bro. Ralph R. Hatton,

the pastor, evangelist.

Two were baptized and one restored

congregation, Ind., Bro. J. Oscar Wingei

Chester, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven were baptized and one received on former bap-

tism in the Omaha church, Nebr., Bro. G. G. Canfield, of

Rockford, 111., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Palmyra church, Pa., Bro. B. W.

S. Ebersole, of Hershey, Pa., evangelist; two baptisms,

the result of a former meeting.

Eleven accepted Christ in the Rose River church, Va.,

Brn. 1. D. Huffman, of Timberville, Va., evangelist; seven

baptisms in the Madison church, Va., same evangelist.

* i *

Our Evangelists

which these laborers carry? Will you

the Walnut
North Man-

Will you

call on them as this is their nearest congregation." The

writer is Sister D. W. Shock, of 911 N. First St., Phoenix,

Ariz., wife of the pastor.

" Hi* spiritual life would add much to the community

were it possible for him to locate with us." So writes one

correspondent of the work and influence of one of our

ministers in the community where he labors part of the

time. Would it not be fine if as much could be said, not

only of every minister, but of every member of the

church? 4> <{• <f» •$»

Special Notices

Birmingham. Next April, from 12-19, a great event will

take place at Birmingham, Ala., for the Quadrennial Con-

vention of the International Council of Religious Edu-

cation will meet in that city. Fifty delegates have been

allotted to the Church of the Brethren. The hall will

re the burd<

pray (or the success of these meetings.'

Bro. Win. K. Kulp, of Rockwood, Pa., to begin Jan. 11

in the Connellsville church, Pa.

Brother and Sister Luckett, of McPherson, Kans., to

begin Dec. 20 in the Parsons church, Kans.

Bro. Rufus P. Bucher, of Quarryville, Pa., to begin Dec.

27 in the Hatfield congregation, Hatfield house, Pa.

* * *
,

Personal Mention

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman, now of Fruita, Colo., in an

interesting bit of correspondence that did not arrive in

time for this issue, speaks encouragingly of Kingdom work

there, and of the healing influence of Grand Valley sun-

shine.

Bro. J. W. Lear, who recently returned from the Confer-

ences of Western Colorado and Utah, reports fine meetings

and brightening prospects for this District. A write-up of

the meetings will appear on Bro. Lear's page in next week's

"Messenger."

Bro. Ross D. Murphy writing of the fine results fol-

lowing a series of District Sunday-school rallies says:

"What we need in our District is to learn to know each

other." If this is a need in the East where churches

are comparatively close together how great is the need

in those parts of the Brotherhood where churches are

far apart

!

Bro. Levi Minnich writes that while he and some other

members of the Southern Ohio Mission Board were visit-

ing the State Industrial School at Lancaster they left

a few copies of "Five Prize Orations" at the institution.

These orations were selected at a contest given at the

Southern Ohio Assembly in 1924. Now they are to appear

in "The Hoys' Industrial School Journal," a sixty-eight

page monthly paper published by the boys of the in-

stitution visited. Thus no one can tell just how far the

printed word may go when it is aptly chosen.

Our Christmas Giving |g

We all rejoice in the Christmas spirit of giving. Jt

It is the spirit of Christ and the very heart of Q
our Christian faith. But even the grace of giving j£J

can become selfish and sinful—as when we try 9j?

to secure friendship or reputation through it, but ^
of which we are not willing to be worthy; or >c

give that which weakens the moral purpose of *fef

the recipient. Christmas is a good time to study «.

the motives and results of our much giving! £3

Our statesmen are beginning to agree that what ^
we need is more religion. Some of us have known it

this for some time. Our greatest investment, both £j|

for safety and profit, is in the Christian religion. jCJJ

With all of its mistakes, the church of Christ is $£

the best organization on earth and the Christian ' i&

home and family the most vital. We need to £*
invest our lives more largely in both. Not that **#

we may have more house, but more home and At

more Christian, for both church and family. Such )£j

giving will make Christmas world-wide and OS
perennial! . i£

The world in its chaos and need is seeking )Q
light. Opportunities for the Gospel of Christ were £>S

never greater. Shall we honor him on this anni- 2f£-

versary of his coming to the world by making ;&

him known among the nations? No gift can <=*

exceed this in motive or results. Many individuals ^
and churches have done well. All of us should. L
As we face the needs of the world, it seems a ^
Christmas feast would choke us, unless we had £5
first made an adequate gift to meet that need. %•

GENERAL MISSION BOARD $k

Elgin, 111. £3

seat 7,500 and more than this number has been allotted

by the officers who think some will not consume their

allotment. It is likely that all the accommodations will

be taken. There are but two sources of becoming dele-

gates. One is through your denomination and the other

is through State organizations. Those interested in going

should write at once to Ezra Flory, care General Sunday

School Board, Elgin, III. Our policy will be "first come

first served, after a few leaders are given an opportunity.

The enrollment fee is $3.50, which sum can be returned
_

if necessary, if requested not later than March first,

1926. The enrollment secures reduced railroad rates, the

program, the meetings, and a report of the convention.

—Ezra Flory, Elgin, 111.

Notice to Southern Ohio Y. P. D.: The fourth Y. P. D.

Conference of Southern Ohio will be held in the Pleasant

Hill congregation beginning Christmas evening, Dec. 25,

and continuing until Sunday afternoon. A splendid pro-

gram has been arranged for, beginning with the Christmas

cantata to be rendered Dec. 25 at 7 P. M. by the Southern

Ohio Chorus, followed by an address, Such a Time as

This, by V. F. Schwalm. Dec. 26, 8 A. M., Cabinet Meet-

ing. 9:00, Open Session. The Endowment of Youth —
V. F. Schwalm. Enduring Investments.—Wilmer Petry.

A Message from Geneva.—Naomi Flory. Makers of

Peace.—Dan West. 1 P. M„ Business. 1:45, God Breathed

and Man Became.—V. F. Schwalm. Forum and Sectional

Conferences. 6:45, Fellowship Supper, followed by the

peace play, The^Terrible Meek. Dec. 27, 9
: 30 A. M„ The

Efficient Christian.—J. A. Robinson. The Teaching of

Ideals.—R. R. Ryder. Little Things.—Helen Carey. Ser-

mon.—V. F. Schwalm. 1:45. Where We Miss It.—D. G.

Berkebile. Where They Miss It.—Paul Studebaker. Char-

acterization.—Ruth Eidemiller. How We Might Work
Together.—V. F. Schwalm.—J. A. Robinson, Pleasant Hill,

Ohio.

Vacation Schools of 1925. Recently we offered a report

of Vacation Schools through the "Gospel Messenger" for

1925. This perhaps reminded some people that their reports

have not been made. Since then we have received eight

reports and a letter from a good brother reminding us that

they had a school also. We still wonder why it is that

people will neglect to send reports after many calls. Shall

the same thing occur again from January to ,
1926

in reference to Sunday-schools? The "Messenger" report

had a few errors. Second West Virginia had no Vacation

Schools. Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New
York had one. First West Virginia had 9; First Virginia

had 6; Second Virginia had 15; Idaho and Western Mon-

tana had 7; Middle Indiana had 9; Middle Iowa had 6.

Thus the State that had the largest number of schools

was Virginia with 38; and next to it was Pennsylvania

with 37; Ohio had 33. The total enrollment was 20,604

with an average of 89 per school. The average length of

term was ten and a half days. There were 1,754 pupils

who had not been in attendance at any Sunday-school.

—

Ezra Flory, Elgin, 111.

* * * *

Mission Notes

Bro. J. F. Graybill reports several baptisms from Den-

mark where he has been holding some meetings. He also

feels the need of help in that great field.

Sister Ida Himmetsbaugh of Altoona, Pa., who returned

from India on account of her health has been invited to

spend the winter with her brother at Tavares, Fla. We
trust Florida's climate may be helpful.

A boy of twelve year* sends three dollars for the Dahanu

Hospital- which" he says he made all hy himself. Like

every one who gives, this lad gets the greatest bless-

ing himself. A boy who turns down the thousand things

he would like to have has character. —

-

All of our mission fields are asking for a few workers.

There are those ready to go. But do we really mean to

stand back of these workers? We cannot be honest and

send them out on deficits. O Lord, awaken us to the

opportunities thou hast opened to us, lest we forget!

Dr. Cottrell says that the average daily number of pa-

tients at their dispensary at Bulsar for August was 101;

for September 91. All space in the hospital is occupied

and there are many patients waiting. Here are great op-

portunities waiting the chance to enlarge when funds are

available

!

Up to Dec. 1 there had been received here at Elgin

about $3,00u from the boys and girls for the Dahanu Hos-

pital in India. More will follow. If we older folks could

but discover the same spirit of fun and joy these young

people have had in working for others,' wfi would find the

secret of Christianity.

Let us not forget the mission work at Christmas time.

But a small part of our Christmas money would bring our

mission funds out of debt and cheer the workers. But

few of us have learned the need and privilege of sup-

porting the church and its work. Some give mor,e for

one pair of shoes than for the church in a year! Let us

increase our giving in prayer, money, service, and

above all in real honest-to-goodness faithful living.

*t* 4* «t»

Gish Books Subject to Removal
By J. E. Miller, Secretary Gish Fund Committee

I wish to inform the ministers of our church who

have not yet secured the following books, No. 100, "Men,

Women and God," price 35 cents; No. 102, "The Christian

and His Money Problems," price 35 cents ; No. 103,

"The Character of Paul," price 50 cents; No. 104, "A

Kingdom That Cannot Be Shaken," price 30 cents; No.

105, "The Jesus of Our Fathers," price 60 c<»nts
;
No. 106,

"The Business of Missions," price 25 cents, that they are

subject to removal from the list at the next meeting of the

Gish Fund Committee.

Books of this class are usually allowed to remain on

the list for two years. Not infrequently it happens that

after a book has been removed some minister writes and

asks whether it cannot be furnished him as a special

favor. To avoid disappointment on the part of any I

am calling attention to these books now.

The other day an author, whose book we now have

on the list, called at my office, stating that our ministers

certainly arc a favored lot because they are able to secure

some half dozen books each year at so small an expense

to themselves. Probably very few of us realize what it

means to us that the estate of Brother and Sister Gish

was left in the way in which it was left. Our ministers

can show their appreciation of the manner in which the

Gish estate was settled by securing the Gish books, by

reading them and by occasionally mentioning to their

congregation what the Gish money is doing for our minis-

ters today.

Elgin, 111.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Marriage and Divorce

For 1924 a total of 1,178,206 marriages and 170,867 di-

vorces were reported for the United States. As com-
pared to the 1923 record marriages decreased 3.7 per cent

and divorces increased 3.5 per cent. On the basis of these

figures there is one divorce for every seven marriages

—

a record that is lurid enough especially when one thinks

only of the one divorce and ignores the six happy mar-

riages. New York State led the country for the year

with 106,312 marriages while Texas got the booby prize

with 15,375 divorces.

In Recognition of Statesmanship

It is reported that the Nobel Peace Prize Commission

will not make an award this year, but next year prizes

for two years will be offered to Sir Austen Chamberlain

and Aristide Briand. The committee has apparently de-

cided it would be better to wait until the prize has

reached a large amount before halving it for the British

and French foreign ministers for their work in connection

with the Locarno treaty. It is a hopeful sign when such

constructive peace work is singled out as the basis for

awarding prizes in recognition of statesmanship.

"Peace Hath Her Victories"

Of late the cause of peace has been tremendously fur-

thered by two notable victories. The first was the prompt
settlement of the trouble between Greece and Bulgaria.

It was indeed fortunate that the test of the League's

powers came in connection with a dispute that involved

little sentiment. Neither Greece nor Bulgaria has done
much in the last ten years to claim the sympathy of the

world. Conditions were therefore favorable for the

League to gain the maximum of prestige with the mini-

mum of criticism. The second auspicious event was the

final signing of the pact of Locarno which has thus be-

come the treaty of Locarno. With the signing of this

treaty there arises the hope that peace has at last come
to troubled Europe. We are living in a day when states-

men, even in Europe, are feeling themselves responsible

to the common people. In the speeches that followed the

signing of the Locarno treaty M. Briand referred to the

letter of a mother who wrote that now she could love

and bring up her children in the sure knowledge that

they would not be the victims of war. How different is

this from the attitude of Louis XIV who is reported to

have said, " I am the state " ! Truly wc are passing

from a time when the common people were mere pawns
in the hands of kings, to a time when the well-being of

the average man is the statesman's chief concern.

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for tbe Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

The Matter of Pensions

According to the latest figures from the Department of

- the Interior the pension rolls of the nation carry 13,002

names less than they did last year. The present total is

512,537, and it is made up as follows: soldiers, 244,657;

widows, 260,382; minor children, 2,821; helpless children,

833; dependent relatives, 4,105; nurses, 229. The total paid

out for pensions during the year wis $217,150,612, a reduc-

tion of from twelve to thirteen millions over last year.

The total paid out under the pension system since 1790,

including 1925, amounts to $7,053,502,010. Of this enormous

sum $6,613,314,980 has been paid out on account of the

Civil War. There are yet seventeen soldiers of the Mexi-

can War on the lists, but they do not possess the sur-

vival powers of the war widow.* There are twenty-one

widows of the war of 1812 on the rolls—an unpleasantness

that closed considerably over one hundred years ago. Evi-

dently the daughters of Methuselah are not all dead.

The New Ruler of Persia

Riza Khan, the ruler of Persia, is a Russian who once

served in a Cossack regiment. As a boy he never learned

to read or write, but in the day of trial he proved more

than a match for the fat, stupid Ahmed Mirza, Shah of

Persia. Riza Khan was with a Cossack regiment in Persia

when Russia collapsed. The soldiers disbanded but Riza

Khan was a man of native force, and rallying some of

these men about him they set out to acquire political

power. In February, 1921, with a large force of soldiers

at his back he overthrew the Persian government, ap-

pointed a prime minister, and had himself installed as

minister of war. In a couple of years he was in a position

to invite Shah Ahmed to vacate the throne. This the

Shah was not slow in doing, for with his own people

against him because of his luxurious and extravagant

ways of life, there was nothing to do but to flee to Paris

with the Great Mogul diamond and some $40,000,000 worth

of crown jewels. So the hardened son of a farmer is now

the ruler of Persia while the fat son of a king, apparently

too stupid to realize just what has happened, spends his

days and his dollars in France.

The President on the World Court

In his message to congress, and amongst other refer-

ences to the World Court, President Coolidge said:

"Pending before the senate for nearly three years is the

proposal to adhere to the protocol establishing the per-

manent court of international justice. A well established

line of precedents mark America's efforts to effect the es-

tablishment of a court of this nature. We took a leading

part in laying the foundation on which it rests in the

establishment of the Hague Court of Arbitration. . .
.

If we are going to support any court, it will not be one that

we have set up alone or which reflects only our ideals. Oth-

er nations have their customs and their institutions, their

thoughts and their methods of life. If a court is going to

be international, its composition will have to yield to what

is' good in all these various elements. Neither will it be

possible to support a court which is exactly perfect, or

under which we assume absolutely no obligations. ... It

is difficult to imagine anything that would be more helpful

to the world than stability, tranquillity and international

justice. We may say that we are contributing to these

factors independently, but others less fortunately located

do not and can not make a like contribution except through

mutual cooperation. . . - Wars do not spring into ex-

istence. They arise from small incidents and trifling irrita-

tions which can be adjusted by an international court. We
can contribute greatly to the advancement of our ideals

by joining with other nations in maintaining such a tri-

bunal."

More About Beth-shan

"And they put his armor in the house of the Ashtaroth

;

and they fastened his body to the wall of Beth-shan."

So reads 1 Sam. 31 : 10. Sometime ago on this page atten-

tion was called to the excavation of interesting temple

remains at Beth-shan. Now it seems that beneath the

ruins of a temple of Ashtaroth, which was evidently the

one referred to in the Bible, there has been discovered the

foundation of another and finer temple. Regarding the

significance of this find an announcement from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania museum says: "It will be recalled

that during September, the expedition announced the dis-

covery on the citadel of Beth-shan of a temple of Ashtar-

oth, the first shrine of this goddess of the Philistines ever

brought to light. This proved to be the very 'House of

Ashtaroth' mentioned in 1 Sam. 31, where the Philistines

placed Saul's armor as a trophy of victory after the death

of the king in battle on Mount Gilboa. Inscriptions and

documents found within the temple and imbedded in its

foundations, prove that the edifice was still standing at

the time of David, about 1000 B. C. The new discoveries

which reveal the existence of an older temple underneath

are conclusive proof of two things. First, that Beth-shan

must have been destroyed at some date prior to 1000 B. C,

when this older temple was laid in ruins, and that it was

later rebuilt. Second, that this older temple was more mag-

nificent than the later one, indicating a more powerful

civilization. The fact that the image of the goddess was

made of gold is, in itself, a significant fact. It is indeed

not unlikely that the progress of the excavations may

show that the temple of Ashtaroth of Beth-shan was a

center of worship for the Canaanites, and the Philistines

at the time when Abraham was a sojourner in the hmd

of Canaan about 2000 B. C.
"

A Railway for Khyber Pass

The geographic situation of India is very similar to that

of Italy. Both are peninsulas protected by massive ranges

of mountains on the north which make it impossible for

an enemy to reach their fertile plains by land except

through narrow mountain passes. Those who remember

their European history will, recall the military feats of

Hannibal and Napoleon. While India is many times the

size of Italy it has even fewer northern gates. The massive

Tibetan plateau, fenced in by the world's highest moun-

tains, makes it impossible to reach India by land except

by a few dangerous routes. The most famous northern

gateway of India is the Khyber Pass, and through it

Alexander the Great, Jenghiz Khan, and Tamerlane found

their way to the plains of India. The pass is on the route

from Peshawar, India, to Kabul the capital of Afghanistan.

-It is described as thirty-three miles long, and in some

parts merely a ravine from fifty to four hundred fifty feet

wide. On either side are towering cliffs from 1,400 to 3,000

feet high. Though the pass form's the bed of a mountain

torrent which is subject to occasional and sudden floods

it is nevertheless the only pass in the region through

which artillery can be transported, hence its importance

from a military standpoint. Now the British who have

strongly fortified the entrance to the pass, have built a

railroad through it. Though the railroad is but twenty-sbc

miles long it cost between eight and nine million dollars,

or at the rate of from $300,000 to $400,000 per mile. Riding

through Khyber Pass must be something like the ride up

the Royal Gorge in Colorado, except that the former is a

bit more exciting since the native Afridis take pot shots

at travelers through the Khyber Pass, and thus add to the

thrills. The open season for this sport is now limited to

five days per week since Great Britain bargained with the

Afridis to refrain from snapshooting on Tuesdays and

Fridays. Plenty of picturesque traffic meanders in it, how-

ever, ranging from camel trains to British soldiers in ar-

mored cars.

God Is Mine Helper

Psalm 54

For Week Beginning December 27

I. SAVE ME, O GOD, BY THY NAME (v. la).

The spiritual value of trouble is that it brings us to

that extremity in which we cry, "Save me, O God!" It

is this sort of commitment that unlocks all the resources

of heaven (Psa. 107: 6, 13, 19, 28; Matt. 8: 25; 14: 30, 31)1

II. AND JUDGE ME BY THY STRENGTH (v. lb).

Those who love righteousness and hate iniquity h'ave

no reason to fear the judgment of God. Only the im-

penitent know this fear. "Shall not the Judge of all

the earth do right?" "The judgments of the Lord are

true and righteous altogether." "In him is no unright-

eousness at all" (Gen. 18: 25; Psa. 19: 9; 139: 23, 24).

III. HEAR MY PRAYER, O GOD; GIVE EAR UNTO
THE WORDS OF MY MOUTH (v. 2).

He has asked for salvation and for judgment (v. 1);

in verse two he voices the highest desire of the devout

heart: a prayer for divine fellowship, "give ear to the

words of my mouth." Let all pray for salvation. Yet,

this is not the highest sort of prayer, for in so praying

I am merely asking for a gift. Let all pray for the

judgment of God. Yet, God who is love, cannot fully

express himself in judgment. Our praying is not at its

best until it is all aglow with the joy of divine fellow-

ship. Prayer should have in it the Joy of our best friend-

ships, multiplied a thousandfold (John 14: 3; 12: 26; 17:

24; 1 Thess. 4: 17).

IV. OPPRESSORS SEEK AFTER MY SOUL. . . .

GOD IS MINE HELPER (vs. 3-5).

As his enemies close in upon him the hosts of God

encamp round about him. If the Syrians encamp in the

valley, the eye of faith can see the mountains full of the

chariots and horsemen of the Lord 1 Recall the times and

places when God has been very present with his own:

exile, shipwreck, prison, captivity, lions' den, fiery furnace,

Gethscmanel How many an unrecorded saint has found

these dark hours lovely with the presence of God 1 Let

us not lament the trouble. Let us rejoice in the presence

of him who hallows it 1

V. I WILL PRAISE THY NAME, O LORD; FOR IT

IS GOOD (v. 6).

This Psalm ends as so many of them do; just as we

have experienced it: wc begin to pray while in trouble,

and our prayer merges into a song!

For Discussion

I. Is prosperity an enemy of faith?

II. God's judgments are true. What should be the

effect of this in practical Hie?

III. Measure your praying by the standard of verse

two.

IV. Give instances of those who have found the fuller

presence of God in time of trouble.

V. Try it I
R. H. M.

The Bishop of Wall Street

About twenty-five years ago Rev. William Wilkinson,

who had preached- among the lumberjacks of Minnesota,

came to New York. Not long after his arrival he began

to conduct noon meetings on the steps of the subtreasury

in Wall Street. Now he is dead, but for twenty-five years

he rarely missed a day in this public service. While for

fifteen years he was the official missioner of Trinity

church, it is said that his happiest hours were those spent

preaching to the men who gathered around his impromptu

pulpit at the subtreasury. Soon after he began his unique

work in New York he came to be known as the "Bishop

of Wall Street," perhaps as fine a title as any average

minister could hope to win in the service of his Master.

Figures on New Citizens

During the year which ended June 30 last a total of

15M57 aliens were admitted to citizenship. During the

same- period 277,218 aliens filed declarations of intention

to become naturalized. These figures show a slight in-

crease in the number naturalized and a big slump in those

making declarations of intention "Of the total number

of aliens naturalized, Poland led with 27,134, or 178 per

cent, with Italy a close second, with 26 137 or 17.14 per

cent. The British empire followed with 23,815, or 5.62 per

cent, with Russia, in fourth place, with 15.692, or 10.29 pe

cent. These four nations contributed more than 60 per^cent

of all naturalized aliens. Oddly enough, they are with the

exception of Great Britain, the countries which have the

smallest quota laws under th« restr.cUve emigration

regime."
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The Mothers of Today and the Mother of

Christ

(Continued irom Page 803)

realize what wonderful things we can accomplish if

we will let the Holy Spirit dwell in our lives, and hear

what the angel of God has to say to us, and then re-

ceive the message gladly as did Mary and Elisabeth.

There are many mothers today who are willing and

anxious to help God in carrying out his plans. Listen

how one mother has expressed herself in this beautiful

poem:
My Promised Baby

O little babe growing beneath my heart,

O little life of my own life a part,

God grant me wisdom as the days flit by,

And strength and courage as thy birth draws nigh.

Wisdom to shape thy little growing mind,

To make thee loving, generous and kind.

Thai thou may'st turn when older to the right,

As eagerly as flowers to the light.

Wisdom to think such thoughts as Mary thought,

With love and purity and reverence fraught,

That this fair child that God is sending ihe,

May like unto the Christ Child be.

God grant us more of love and trust and grace,

To make our home for thee a fitting place,

Then earth shall be so much the more like heaven,

Because to us a little child is given.

Some women of today are seeking honor and fame,

and consider it beneath their dignity to become moth-

ers. They do not realize that the greatest work a

woman can do is to rear children for God, moulding

and building character for the uplifting of humanity.

It has been said, " The mother in her office holds the

key of the soul; and she it is who stamps the coin of

character, and makes the being who would be a savage,

but for her gentle cares, a Christian man. Then crown

her queen of the world."

Abraham Lincoln said, "All that I am and all I hope

to be, I owe to my angel mother." Thomas Edison

said,
" Mother was the making of me, and I felt I had

some one to live for, and some one I must not disap-

point." Tom Moore said, " The hand that rocks the

cradle, is the hand that rules the world."

We have many good, pious mothers today. I knew

a mother who had four sons who were ministers, one

a deacon, and the only daughter is now a missionary

in India. One of these sons sacrificed his life for the

heathen in China and the other three are busily en-

gaged in the Master's cause. The mother has gone

to her reward but her life's work lives on. Would you

be classed with mothers like these? Would you be

more like the mother of Christ?

"Think of the Virgin Mother,

Holy and tender and mild.

Think of her consecration,

Of her sinless and beautiful Child.

" Be careful in thought and in action,

Oft praying for patience and grace,

While seeking for closer communion.

For courage and strength in the race."

Think of the joy that came to Mary on that Christ-

mas night over nineteen hundred years ago. She had

helped to bring joy to the whole world 1 The angels

in heaven rejoiced and sang praises to God, saying,

" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace

:

goodwill toward men." The shepherds glorified and

praised God. Mary kept all these things and pondered

them in her heart.

Mothers, do we know the recording angel is recog-

nizing the birth of each child that is born to us, and

is keeping account of the way in which we are training

them? Jesus' parents taught him the spirit of worship

in his youth. They took him every year to the feast

in Jerusalem. When at the age of twelve he was lost

there, he was found conversing with the doctors of the

law. hearing and answering questions, insomuch that

they were astonished at his understanding. His moth-

er said,
" Father and I have sought thee sorrowing."

He replied, " Wist ye not that I must be about my

Father's business ?
"

Again, the mother kept all these sayings in her heart,

and meditated upon them. Jesus' mother stood by

him in joy and in sorrow. We read of her attending a

wedding with him, and how she stood by weeping when

he hung on the cross. She was among-the first to go

to his grave.

We have many good Christian mothers today to

whom we can attribute the same good qualities that

were manifest in this holy mother. They have the

same " mother love, which always understands, ex-

cuses, forgives, comforts, grieves or rejoices, accord-

ing to the need of the moment, whose unfaltering love

is great and sympathetic enough to cover all." Our

greatest concern should be to " bring up our children

in the nurture and admonition of the Lord," and help

them to fulfill their mission as did the mother of Christ.

We need to pray for patience and trust and for wisdom

from above to direct us in this most holy calling.

An experienced mother expresses her joy, and her

feelings of responsibility and the great opportunities

that come to mothers in this little poem, entitled,

Motherhood

I hold within my arms today,

A priceless bit of mortal clay,

Divinely fashioned and so fair,

The angels well may kinship share.

My soul with gratitude is filled,

My heart with mother love is thrilled.

My eyes brim o'er with newborn joy,

While gazing on my cherub boy.

O precious one through tears I see

A mighty task awaiting me,

My happy sky grows overcast,

Life's duties loom so grand, so vast—

To shield from wrong, to right incline,

This little life, now linked to mine.

Divine the gift, oh may the mold

A heart of truth and honor hold.

Help me, kind heaven, to know the way

From out the tangle of each day.

To guide him safe to manhood's prime,

And all the glory shall be thine.

Last, but by no means least, we need the old-new

principle of worship in our Christmas message. There

is an insidious growth of the disregard of worship,

founded upon a philosophy which denies the reason

for worship. When a man sees himself as his own

God, the author and finisher of his own faith and des-

tiny, he naturally ceases to bow before any power out-

.side of himself. Sometime, somewhere, there must

come to such a realization of the truth of the words:

" Every knee shall bow." It is a good time to put in

practice the inexorable principle of worship, this time

when we see the pictures and sing the carols in mem-

ory of that sacred birth. It is a good time to make

new the sweet old story of the Child who became the

Christ.

Emporia, Kans.

CORRESPONDENCE j

Girard, III.

A New Christmas Message?

(Continued from Page BG7)

convenience by so doing. The burning question is:

How much are we willing to endure, how much will

we voluntarily give up for the faith which is a part

of us? What are our real gifts at the Bethlehem

cradle? If the call should come, as it may come, how

many of us will be willing to crucify our friendships,

part with our dollars, stand alone against an over-

whelming array of forces and losses, all for the sake

of that deep personal sense of loyalty to the highest, as

represented by the Christ? That is the kind of newness

which we need when we strive to gather from the

Christmas anniversary the inspiration for truer life.

One of the most earnest prayers of Christendom at

this season should be for a new sense of the sacredness

of family ties. The present status of marriage and the

divorce mill should cause every Christian to blush with

shame. Men and women who have been openly un-

faithful to marriage vows are frequently found at the

head of Christian enterprises. How can such things

be when we profess to bow before the purity and the

integrity of those ties which were represented at that

cradle of long ago?

New reverence for the fact of human birth and the

powers which make it possible, a new consecration to

the fact of spiritual birth as expressed in the words,

" Ye must be born again," a new realization of the

fact that all material relations must be spiritualized if

they are to be worthy the name of Christian, these are

some of the old-new messages which should come to us

with new power as we think again about that strange

birth in the stable at Bethlehem.

Do we not need a new consecration to the ideal? If

there is one thing more than another which is cheap-

ening and degrading human life, it is the avalanche of

" realism " which has descended upon us through the

press, the stage, and the screen. What use has a fol-

lower of the Christ for this mass of testimony concern-

ing the degrading conditions of life? One of the most

powerful sermons the writer ever heard was entitled,

" The Safety of Aspiration." It was a mighty rebuke

to those who would safeguard life, either by artificial

barriers or by a comprehensive knowledge of evil.

LAYMEN'S BANQUET
Monday evening, Dec. 1, will long be remembered by

the Huntington City church. For some time past we

have been contemplating a laymen's banquet. From first

to la"st the spirit of cooperation was 100 per cent. Seventy-

five men, ranging in ages from fifteen to eighty-four

years, were seated at the tables and enjoyed a two course

supper, prepared by the good sisters of the church.

Bro. Otis Harris, as chairman, and our pastor, C. W.

Warstler, as toastmaster, did themselves credit in their

respective positions. Bro. John E. Dotterer, of North

Manchester, Ind., gave the main address on the subject,

"The "Layman's Movement." He said "there could., be

no cut and dried form of organization. Organize to suit

your needs. It is not so much organization that counts

as the spirit behind the men. Laymen should get back

of every righteous movement of the church. Christ was

a Man, and the activities of his church is a man's job

and the men should not leave the work for the women

to do." Music was furnished by the men's chorus and

male quartet, with several religious selections on the

vietrola. Otis Harris was elected president; Everet Hoon,

vice-president; Ermal Humbert, secretary-treasurer, and

the writer, publicity secretary. Everybody enjoyed the

meeting and we expect results to follow.

Huntington, Ind. J- A. Burket.

CLEANER'S REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTION OF SOUTHERN IDAHO

The twentieth annual Sunday-school Convention and

the eleventh annual Christian Workers' Convention of

Southern Idaho, Church of the Brethren, was held at

the Payette church, Payette, Idaho, Nov. 25, 26, and 27.

On Wednesday evening a musical program was given by

the Fruitland Sunday-school, and Bro. Frank Sargent gave

a splendid message on the subject, "The Church."
_

On Thursday morning the convention was organized

with Bro. Sam Bollinger, chairman, and Sister Jane

Shamberger, secretary-treasurer. The first topic dealt

with the introduction of the new Brethren Graded .Les-

sons. It was brought out that great care should be used

in arranging the groups for the various courses and

that there is more need than ever before for thoroughly

trained teachers. The new lessons were given universal

approval. The next topic was on the Workers' Confer-

ence. Some things that a Workers' Conference may

consider are as follows: the financing and building up

of a Sunday-school library, study and discussion of recent

Sunday-school books, reports of conventions and in-

stitutes, problems of grading, Sunday-school finance

records, new equipment, music in the Sunday-school,

worship programs, reverence, missionary instruction in-

cluding leaching on giving, Y. P. D. work, teacher train-

ing methods of instruction, special days, etc. The next

topic brought out some methods of keeping our young

people in Sunday-school after marriage; the need of

proper training in the homes was stressed; also the

organization of young married people's classes, the dis-

cussion of the problems of home building in the class,

and consecration services for the babies and their parents

The last topic of the forenoon brought out the fact that

there is a vast territory in the Northwest without Sun-

day-schools and that greater effort in starting and build-

ing up new Sunday-schools is needed.

Following a bounteous Thanksgiving dinner in the

church basement, the session was resumed. The follow-

ing methods of increasing interest in missions were

brought out: devotion and sacrifice must be taught,

systematic giving, use of a bulletin board, a missionary

secretary, more subscribers to the "Missionary Visitor,

lectures by returned missionaries, and talent money tor

the children. Bro. Dietz of Detroit gave a splendid

address on the missionary activity of Paul. An offering

of $76 was taken for missions. The remainder of the

program emphasized the need and value of the social
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life, and the need of putting on an adequate evangelistic

program in the Sunday-school.

The Y. P. D. luncheon and business session was thor-

oughly enjoyed by about eighty young people. In the

evening the young people gave a varied and interesting

program. Friday forenoon was taken up with the C. W.

Convention. Next year the convention will be held at

Twin Falls, Idaho.
.
Crawford F. Brubaker.

Fruitland, Idaho.
, , , .

RELICS DONATED TO McPHERSON COLLEGE

McPherson College is provided with a good museum for

relics of all kinds. Many people are beginning to realize

that their old family relics will be better cared for at Mc-

Pherson than they will be by the coming generation with

their interest in the " new " rather than the " old."

On November 22 Bro. Eli B. Studebaker of Fredonia,

Kans., donated to McPherson College a German New

Testament, the Felbinger Translation, printed in Amster-

dam in 1660. This is a handy-sized book, the kind that

was bought by the masses and brought about the Pietistic

Movement. He also donated a copy of the Alexander

Campbell New Testament, printed in Cincinnati, 1860.

This translation uses the word " immerse " where the other

translations use the Greek word "baptize."

These books were the property of Eld. George W. Stu-

debaker, the father of the donor, who died in 1905. The

German Testament was originally owned by Benjamin

Bowman of Indiana who died in 1856; later by his own

son Daniel Bowman, the grandfather of the donor, and

then it came into the possession of his father, Eld. Geo.

W. Studebaker, and then to himself. These relics will be

carefully preserved in McPherson College. We shall ap-

• predate it if others will donate or loan their heirlooms to

the college where they will be cared for for time to come.

McPherson, Kans. D- W. Kurtz.

STERLING, ILLINOIS

Sunday, Nov. 8, will long be remembered as a big day

by the Brethren at this place. For on that day we

rededicated our newly remodeled church. In spite of the

rain and snow that kept many visitors away, the church

was packed for the morning and afternoon services. In

the commodious basement, at the noon hour 225 people

were served dinner, and at 6:30 supper was served to

100. Meals were served free of charge by the ladies

of the church.

The main features of the dedicatory services were the

addresses given by two of our college presidents. Bro.

D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson, preached Sunday morning

on the subject, "The Church and the Kingdom of God."

It was a masterful address on the need of the church in

the establishment of God's Kingdom upon earth. His

evening address was, " Surrender to Conquer." This was

a strong appeal for righteousness based upon the admoni-

tion to "put on the whole armour of God."

Bro. W. W. Peters, president of lit. Morris College,

gave an uplifting and inspiring address in the afternoon,

taking for his text, "The More Than Life." He proved

that the spirit of man (life) is not measured by material

and mental attainments.

Over thirty-five years ago the first preaching for the

Church of the Brethren in this city was done by the

ministers from Northern Illinois. The first pastor, Bro.

P R. Keltner, came to Sterling in July, 1891. The first

house of worship was erected at 507 Sixth Avenue m 1890.

The church was organized July 16, 1892. The building

was moved to its present location and the south v/ing

erected in 1901. Later a parsonage was built and other

improvements made.

The time between the afternoon and evening program

was spent in inspecting the building. From the main

entrance stairs lead up to the main auditorium and down

to the basement auditorium-a spacious room painted

white, with a metal ceiling-which may be used as a

dining room or in the future for Sunday-school rooms.

Adjoining this is the kitchen, fully equipped for service.

The floors of the main auditorium and the four Sunday-

school rooms are of hard maple; the windows are of

frosted glass; and the walls are papered in restful gray

wirh a neatly bordered ceiling. Otherwise this par, o

the building is practically the same as before At the

rear east a second flight of stairs leads to the basement

The heating plant has been remodeled and beautiful light

fixtures have been installed throughout the building.

Much credit for the success of this work is due to the

labor of our improvement and soliciting committees. We

feel t express our thanks and appreciation to the one

w„ LSshed the stimulus to our soliciting committee

by agreeing to furnish dollar for dollar as a nucleus for

the furtherance of this project. And to our pas.o, Bro

=, S Bloueh for his untiring efforts for the success

of this wort and to others for their libe.al gifts and

donations. „--* , us-t,

was pledged, but several hundred dollars in addition.

We feel that this is an occasion for great rejoicing and

thanksgiving. We trust that while the Lord has so

bountifully blessed us, we may render our service unto

him by "denying ourselves and taking up our cross

daily and following him." Jennie Hoak.

JOINT BIBLE INSTITUTE

Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 1 the joint Bible Institute of the

five adjoining churches, Elmdale, Thornapple, Sunfield,

Woodland, and Woodland Village, was held in the last

named church. This institute is held annually in October

or November. The arrangements for the meeting are

made by a committee composed of one member from each

of the five churches and a chairman appointed at each

annual meeting. Bro. Roy McRoberts, the chairman for

last year, was reelected for another year. Each church

takes its turn in entertaining the meeting. They provide

meals and lodging for all who come. This year the

Father gave us beautiful weather for the occasion. The

attendance was good and interest in the messages never

was better.

Bro. A. C. Wieand and Bro. Ezra Flory were the

speakers and both were at their best. Bro. Wieand gave

expositions of the Epistle to the Philippians. I am sure

all who listened to his messages were inspired to serve

in God's Kingdom more faithfully as he held before us

Paul's passion for souls and the progress of the Kingdom.

He presented the truth in such a simple way that a child

could understand it yet with a power that was convincing.

Bro. Flory gave some helpful messages on the Sunday-

school work. The new standard of the General Sunday

School Board was brought to us and explained point by

point. The workers from the different schools came to

him with their problems and they were discussed in open

meeting. He found these workers open-minded and ready

to respond to a reasonable program when it is understood.

On Sunday morning while Bro. Wieand taught the Bible

lesson Bro. Flory talked to the children in the basement.

This was appreciated very much. Following this he

preached to us on the theme, "Why I Believe in God."

This was a convincing message, one which our young

people need so much today.

The convention voted unanimously for anothcr-institutc-

next year to be held in the Thornapple church.

Woodland. Mich. Harley V. Townsend.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE BOOSTERS' CLUB

The Frederick County (Md.) members of Blue Ridge

College Alumni Association, together with former New

Windsor College, have arranged for an active organiza-

tion which will be termed Blue Ridge College Boosters

Club of Frederick County, Md.

The initial business meeting and banquet was held

Friday evening, Nov. 13. at Hotel Frederick, Frederick,

Md at which forty-four representatives were present.

The officers elected for the year are :
Walter C. I.eGore,

LeGore, Md., president; and Mrs. Hilda B. Cioghan,

Frederick, Md., secretary-treasurer.

The speakers for the evening were: Rev. F. F. Holsopple,

Hagerstown, toastmaster; Dr. Ira J.
McCurdy. Rev J.

Kurtz Miller and Vernon Stover of Frederick, R. Paul

Smith, Hagerstown; Prof. L. H. Brumbaugh and Prof.

Ncvin Fisher, faculty members; and Rev. McKinley

Coffman, Myersville, president of the Alumni Association.

The plans now are to get in active touch during the

vear with all members of both these associations and

former students, both those living within the county and

those Frederick County students who are scattered

throughout all parts of the country and line up an

enthusiastic meeting and reunion for the fall of 1926.

Already considerable interest has been manifested for

this organization, and the local officers would bo glad

to hear from the distant members who should give their

addresses and present occupations.

The committee in charge of the plans for the meeting

were Mrs. Hilda B. Croghan, Mrs. Edward Shaw and

John W. Wolfe, all of Frederick. John W. Wolfe.

Frederick, Md. . e «

DIARY LEAVES

Mt. Morris, 111, Wednesday, Nov. 4

It is good to be at home for a few days; for "home"

is here at Mt. Morris. In a way I am a, home wherever

I am but where the good wife and children are, here is

really home. Here is the sweetest place on earth here

a man recuperates for the best that ,s in him, fcr
.

becomes one of his highest sources of inspiration^ More-

over, this is the "family birthday," as Mary ,s fifty-four

°oday It is = day of rejoicing together, for we have

°
many reasons to be grateful. Tomorrow morning I

musT take a trip to the printing office as our little book,

THE FAMILY WORSHIP, third edition, is about ex-

hausted. I hope it is being as widely read as the in-

Leasing sales indicate. (The gift edition ,s superfine,

"leads folks to set up the family altar a custom of

L olden time, then this adds another to the reasons we

have to be thankful. We have much to be grateful for,

and we praise the Lord. Hallelujah 1

Woo.ter, Ohio, Beech Grove, Nov. 6

Waiting at the new Union Station, a wonderful build-

ing, in Chicago, I placed my suit case by the side of

another suit case, and waited. Presently a colored man
came to me and asked if I was not a minister. I said

I was. He said he was an evangelist among his people,

but his people were not as religious as they were gener-

ally supposed to bi. I said I thought they were very

religious. He said; "When it comes to emotionalism,

superficialism, and happy-go-lucky-ism, then my people

arc 1007d pure. But when they come to deal with the

natural processes of hard work and Bible study, then

your people come out best of all. No sir, my people

make it hard for an evangelist." We had pleasant con-

versation for an hour or more.

In the Beech Grove congregation (council meeting this

night), on the recommendation of the ministerial com-

mittee, a call was extended to Bro. J. H. Fike to come

and be pastor, on part time support. And the recom-

mendations of the joint boards were all considered, so

that we have committees, just as many as they have,

and are ever ready to cooperate with them. Beech Grove

and Green Spring are two congregations that have chosen

me as their elder this year, and it makes me feel like

a cluck with two little chicks. I am pleased with the

growth of my chicks ; God bless them.

Johnstown, Pa., Sunday, Nov. 8

After two nights on the train, traveling in the day

coach, this morning I felt square with the world, having

spent nine hours in bed, in the pleasant home of Bro.

C. C. Sollcnberger. Yes, I might have taken a sleeper,

but I prefer to save that $5 for larger uses than merely

physical. The love feast tonight was well attended, and

is the attempt at a new plan, that of having communion

at the beginning rather than at the close of a series of

meetings. I like it, for I have come to the feeling that

the "first communion" ought to be a very special occa-

sion, and if there be any baptisms at the close of the

meeting, and a love feast also, that brings two very

special occasions too close together to receive each the

highest regard. A new way? Yes, it is something new

again;, but the sensible question is: Is it good? and if it

is really a very good thing, I ask no further questions;

I am for it, certainly. The present indications are for a

very good meeting. May the Lord be with us, to his

own glory, accomplishing in us his own will.

Johnstown, Monday, Nov. 16

After three services and a full day yesterday, with the

Brethren of the Pleasant Hill congregation, it was an

exceptional joy to meet with the pastors in and near

Johnstown, in their monthly gathering, their ministenum.

We were altogether twelve men, worker, together with

God, who met at the home of Bro. F. R. Zook, near

Windber. He is pastor of the Shade Creek congregation,

in which there are three preaching places. But this

monthly ministerium wins me; it is the place where men

of one mind, with the job of the church uppermost on

their hearts, get together every month to pray and talk

over the best interests of the church. This afternoon

the subject under discussion was, "Home Religion, the

Need of the Age." Pastoral problems come up, and

the best interests of the church are sought out, just

like when the directors of a bank get together to plan

for the interests they represent. In this monthly meet-

ing of the pastors, I see another reason why this District

has gotten so far in advance of others; good men and

true are giving their live, to the work. Two hundred

thirty-three "Gospel Messengers" come to Johnstown, Pa.

1 certainly do enjoy being in the midst of the hills;

some of these splendid homes of our people here challenge

the very best within us; it is the greatest place for wind

and weather I think I ever saw But the hiMs have a

friendly aspect; coal at the bank ,s to be had for $3 a

ton. the miner getting $1.06 per ton for digging and load-

ing it in trucks. One good man whom we visited (Brother

Sollenberger and I) told us that he was paying $12 a

month rental for house, barn, shed and 50 acre farmj

His farm is called the old Teeter farm, but
,

now

owned by "the company." The company owns much o

Z hill country round about the city, from whence come

the water for the city. The famous dam of the Johns

„w T flood is no more; other smaller dams at various

nlaces serving the purpose of waterworks for the city.

"The company" is the Cambria Iron Works for this ,s

a m n ng secfion, and the town is industrial in every

asp" "This is interesting, but what is more interesting

"the' growth of the church; for within s *,.«!

ad us ffom the center of the city are seven Churches of

„e Brethren and three Progressive Brethren and ,„ the

center one of the latter. If we include the United B reth_

ren also, this is verily a Brethren c.y. And *« »^e

rations are flourishing. Conversation in the homes we

nd°o,.en turns to the tradi.ions °<

'°»^f '^

£

fathers lived and loved and served the Lord, saenheng

for the Kingdom of God.

(Continued on P«S« »»>
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Diary—Peace Work
(Continued from Page 80S)

You have 9,999 chances for a wooden cross over your
grave and one chance for a gold cross. Sec both sides of

the picture and then take your choice.

It is raining this morning. We are tired out from much
traveling and speaking— a rest is needed. A hotel lobby
seems a good place to write. Fourteen letters and one
Diary—Peace Work make up our morning exercise.

A bus journey to Eaton in the afternoon is scheduled.

Bro. C, H. Petry is on hand to meet us. We go direct

to Wlieatville church to prepare for evening service.

Some adjustments are necessary. Two hundred and twenty
voltage will not work on a one hundred and ten current

machine—out goes a 500 watt bulb. If ministers are no
more scientific in preparing the work of the Kingdom of

God than these two preachers were in working with
electricity, then no wonder there are explosions in church
life. However, these two ministers had one redeeming
feature to their credit—they keep smiling and do not

give up. We devised a way to use another bulb of 210

power and had good results. Over a hundred people

present on a rainy night.

It was a real pleasure to meet many friends and former
acquaintances from Virginia who had moved to Eaton
many years ago. Bro. Fletcher Deaton and family were
present and brought much joy to a sojourner in this

community. Would not the world seem dreary without
friends ?

A real surprise awaits us at the close of the service.

Bro. Arthur Henry has come to take another Henry home
with him in a Henry Ford. We spend two nights and
days in this congenial home. We take a little while trying

to trace relationship. One conclusion seems tenable: we
are related somewhere between this generation and Adam.
The best effort brings out the fact that four Henry

brothers came to the middle Atlantic States from
Europe; two went west in pioneer days; one southwest;
and one south. The writer's great-grandfather Henry set-

tled on Snow Creek, Pittsylvania County, Virginia. Perhaps
he is one of the four. We do not have time to work it

out for it is time for evening services.

West Alexandria has a splendid churchhouse. Over 300

people present for the lecture. The open forum pleases

the audience. Everyone can ask questions. "Is the mili-

tary philosophy declining in America?" It is a sad fact

that it is not. Would you be surprised to know that there
is danger of Prussianizing, in a military way, the high
schools and colleges of the United States?

Already the War Department has succeeded in get-

ting military training into many State schools and col-

leges. Just a few days before we left our desk a letter

was received asking Blue Ridge College to select a worthy
young man to be appointed on a scholarship with nearly
all expenses paid in our school. We presume a similar

letter went to the 600 colleges in the United States. Mr.
Taxpayer, what are you going to do about it? Will you
stand for increased taxes to build up a fund for the War
Department to spend for military scholarship in the
colleges and universities who sell out to this Prussian
system? That is what is being attempted. If you do not
like it get busy for peace and see that your congressman
or senator stops this folly.

It is clear and cool this morning. The students of West
Alexandria High School are coming into the assembly
with eager looks on their faces to see this visitor. No
doubt they think, "What will this babbler say?" Soon
they lean forward in intense interest as facts and figures

of war come before their minds, with living reality. The
"

superintendent gives a cordial invitation to return.

A final farewell to our good hosts, the Henry family.

We are now on our way to Eversole.

New Windsor, Md.

CORRESPONDENCE
OLD PEOPLE'S HOME, MOUNT MORRIS

We now have twenty-six people in the home—fourteen
brethren and twelve sisters. Three sisters are helpless and
several others are unable to come to the table for their
meals. There have been no deaths since Jan. 11 last, at
which time Sister J. Kinzie passed to her reward. Eleven
are past eighty years. Bro. Reuben Farringer and Sister
Sally Myers are the two oldest in the Home at present.

But, brethren and sisters, Christmas will soon be here
and perhaps you have not given much thought to the Old
People's Home at Mt. Morris. What are you going to do
to help make these folks enjoy Christmas? It is my in-
tention through the "Messenger" to remind you again that
we have a number in the home that have no means and
who are unable to buy anything at Christmas time, There
are seven brethren and two sisters who have no money of
their own. Such would appreciate gifts of money. The
following list will suggest some of the things they enjoy:
apples, oranges, dates, figs, grapes, grape fruit, candy and
nuts. If you enjoy baking, just make some cookies or cake.
While you are out shopping don't forget the Home.

Mt. Morris, III. Leslie Johnson, Supt.

A VISIT TO OHIO'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
Recently the writer in company with some of the mem-

bers of the Southern Ohio Mission Board had occasion
to pass through the city of Lancaster where is located
Ohio's Industrial School for Boys. None of us had ever
visited this institution so we decided to make a brief call.

We were very kindly received by the assistant superin-
tendent, A. R. Harsh, who gave us some interesting infor-

mation. This institution now has around 1,200 boys from
ten to eighteen years of age and homed in sixteen dif-

ferent cottages. Provision is made to teach these boys
some useful trade or vocation. These boys arc supposed
to be incorrigible at home. No doubt with the right kind
of home environment and leadership a very small per cent
of them would be sent to this institution. It has been said:

"There is no boy and girl problem. The only problem Is

leadership." We think this is true with marly of these
boys, many of whom are fine looking fellows. We asked
what particular crime was most prevalent amongst these
boys. Can you guess? It was stealing automobiles. Usu-
ally when a boy decides to commit such a deed he invites

some of his associates to accompany him and thus the en-
tire bunch become implicated. We were told that about
75 per cent of the boys make good after having served
their time while about 25 per cent are repeaters here or
in some other institution, It is estimated that about three-
fourths of the boys who are sent here are users of ciga-
rettes. Because of the injury that colnes from the use of
cigarettes the boys are not permitted to use them here.

It is the purpose of the management to teach the boys
to live clean lives including the elimination of the cigar-

ette. We supplied Mr. Harsh with a few copies of "Five
Prize Orations." This is a forty-eight page booklet con-
taining the prize winning orations of an Anticigarette
Oratorical Contest put on by the Temperance Committee
of Southern Ohio, the final contest being given at the time
of our Summer Assembly in 1924. Soon after our visit to
the above institution we received a copy of "The Boys' In-
dustrial School Journal," a sixty-eight page monthly
publication. In this journal was published one of the
prize orations with a statement that the other four would
appear in succeeding issues. Much research was made by
the contestants in securing the information given in these
orations. They arc full of interest as well as information.
They are quite readable especially for boys. There is no
one more in need of just such information than the boys
in our industrial schools. We still have a few copies cf

the second thousand of these booklets on hand. It will

afford us pleasure to mail a copy to any one upon receipt

of five cents which is the actual cost of printing and post-

's ' Levi Minnich.
Greenville, Ohio.

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARIZONA
Phoenix.—Since our last report the new Sunday-school building

has been completed. It has eight rooms which can be opened by
folding doors so that six will form one room, in which the primary
and junior departments have their separate exercises. We are
now preparing a program for Christmas. All of our public meetings
arc well attended. We are pleased that one of the District Mission
Board, Bro. Peter Fesler. and wife, were here over last Sunday and
left their word of encouragement. The Aid Society has been
having a Christmas bazaar. They recently purchased a new piano
which is used in worship; also the organ used in the new Sunday-
school building. We have plans for a communion service to be
held after the holidays. Several families of members are now living
in Tucson. If they will serrd us their addresses we will be
pleased to call on them as this is their nearest congregation. We

icm when our communion will be held, and will
c them with us.—Mrs. D. W. Shock, Phoenix,

ill ah
be pleased
Arii., Dec.

CALIFORNIA
Santa Ana.-Our communion was held Nov. 22. Eld. Geo. F.

Chemberlen, of Covina, preached an impressive examination sermon
in the morning and officiated at the service in the evening. Other
visiting ministers and our home ministers assisted. Nov. 29 Sister
Martha Shick was with us in the morning service, and told us of
her experience in South China and the mode of heathen worship.
In the evening the intermediate Christian Workers' Society gave
a Thanksgiving program in the adult division. Bro. Roy Teter
has charge of the intermediates. Nov. 15 Eld. B. F. Maslerson of
Long Beach delivered the morning sermon. The Sunday-school will
present a program at Christmas time. Since our last report seven
letters" of membership have been received from members who have
recently moved within our midst.—Iva Carl. Santa Ana, Calif., Dec. 4.

COLORADO
Wiley.—Thanksgiving Day was a big day at Wiley. Union services

were held in the morning, our pastor giving the message, followed
by a bounteous thanksgiving dinner in the basement. The Ladies'
Aid Society held their Christmas bazaar in .the afternoon, clearing $60.
Our school was well represented at the State Sunday-school Convention
held at Rocky Ford several weeks ago. We can see some fine results
of the meeting being worked out in our school. Thirteen boys of the
Wiley Community attended the Older Boys* Conference at Pueblo
last week and gave a splendid report Sunday evening at the M E
church. Bro. Cottrell. of Rocky Ford, with nine or ten helpers, will
conduct a Bible Institute for us Dec. 13-19. Several courses will
be offered: Church Doctrine, Religious Education, Missions Home
and Young People's Problems, Sacred Music, Stewardship, etc. Our
Christmas program is being prepared.—Mae U. Brubaker, Wiley, Colo.,

FLORIDA
Clay County.-Dcc. 5 the church met in council and elected all

officers for 1926: A. D. Crist, elder; D. E. Baxley, Sunday-school
superintendent; Sister F. E. Jenkins, clerk; Arie Baxley, trustee;
Sister I. H Crist. "Messenger" agent; the writer, church corre-
spondent. We 3lso organized a home department with Sister A D
Crist, superintendent. Four letters were granted and two were re
ceived. one being that of a deacon. One was received by baptismWe arc taking steps to remodel our church and add Sunday-school
rooms.—I. H. Crist, Middleburg, Fla.. Dec. 7,

Sabring.—Instead of meeting for study as is their custom, the
young people's Christian Workers' Society rendered a musical
Thanksgiving program to a large and appreciative audience. Sunday
evening. Nov. 22. This put us in tunc for the Thanksgiving season
and the services which were held in the evening of that day. We
were led out in our thoughts by several different speakers after
which an offering of nearly $300 was taken for world-wide missions.
At our last council church and Sunday-school officers were chosen
for another year. Brethren J. H. Moore and J. H. Garst will serve
as elders of the church, and Sister Elsie K. Sanger as Sunday-school
superintendent. For some time we have been feeling -the need of
a more suitable place for the Aid Society to meet, also for more
Sunday-school rooms, so it was decided to erect a building to supply
both of these demands. Since coming into our midst for the winter
Brethren D. H. Zigler and W. J. Swigart have given Us very
helpful messages.—Mrs. J. H. Morris, Sebring, Fla.. Nov. 30.

ILLINOIS
Oak Grove.—We (eel very thatfkful that we arc to have n permanent

minister. Somewhat over a year ago the writer asked for help
through the "Messenger" and Brother and Sister Wliisler. Of
Udell, Iowa, have accepted the call. They visited us last July
and he delivered two of the tenderest sermons I ever heard. He
came again a few weeks ago and we found them a location sb
they expect to be With us sometime in January. I feel there is
a great work to be done here and it is going to be done for
God has answered our prayers and is sending us two workers who
are going to permit him to work through them for the furtherance
of his Kingdom.—Mrs. Ivan McFariin, Low Point, III., Dec. U

Oakley.—On Thanksgiving evening we met for our love feast.
Eld. E. J. Morris, of Champaign, officiated in a very spiritual meet-
ing. We convened for our quarterly business meeting Nov. 23.
Reports of committees and boards were heard among which wds
an interesting and encouraging one from the Sisters' Aid Society.
Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming
year: W. T. Heckman, elder in charge for two years; Bro. Earl
Miller. Sunday-school superintendent. Three letters of member-
ship were granted. On Sunday following the children of the primary
department rendered an inspiring missionary program, consisting
of recitations, essays and songs. An offering of $37.90 was taken
for the hospital at Dahanu, India, the proceeds of the children's
earnings during the summer.—Mrs. C. F. Kemp, Casner, III., dec. 4;

INDIANA
Bethany church has enjoyed' a season of refreshing in church work.

Bro. J. W. Fidlcr, of Brookvillc, Ohio, was with us in a series
of meetings Nov. 2 to 15. He preached the Word with power.
Fourteen accepted Christ and were baptized. We held our love
feast Nov. 14 with Bro. Fidlcr officiating. A number of visitors
were with us.—Mrs. Bertha B. Wcybright. Syracuse, Ind., Nov. 23.

Bethel chinch has been enjoying many spiritual blessings, with
our pastor, Bro.—R-"H: "Nicodeinus, in our midst. Our love feast
Oct, 10 was a very spiritual occasion. We have chosen a Board of
Religious Education to take care of the Sunday-school work, and at
the beginning of the year we will have two departments. The
adult superintendent is Bro. A. V. Stout. Church officers are:
Bro. L. R. Cory, elder for one year; "Messenger" correspondent,
the writer. Music and missionary committees were chosen. We
are having a mid-week Bible study for everybody, not only for
our own church, which we know will be an uplift to the church,
with Bro. Nicodemus as leader. We are having revival meetings
all the time and we think it will work well as seven were baptized
Dec. 6. We are preparing for a Christmas program and expect
to send a Christmas box.—Mrs. Lula Cooper, Milford, Ind., Dec. 9.

Eel River church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast Oct. 3 with
Bro. J. A. Snell officiating. We also had with us Brethren Geo. Mish-
ler, Edw. Kintner and Chester Brallier. Nov. 28 we met in business
session with Eld. G. W. Deaton presiding. Bro. Kintner assisted. Four
letters were called for. Church officers and members on various com-
mittees were elected for next year: Elder, G. W. Deaton; Sunday-
school superintendent, Dan Miller. The different committees gave
reports of work done during the year. Bro. Kintner preached a
sermon on Thanksgiving evening. An offering of $47.63 was taken
for missions. We expect Bro. Finnell to give his lecture on Peace
Dec. 18.—Laura Miller, North Manchester, Ind., Dec- 7.

Manchester.-On the evening. of dedication day, Nov. 8, Eld. C. F.
McKee, of Covington, Ohio, began a series of meetings which con-
tinued two weeks. Bro. McKee preached the Word with power.
His messages were both instructive and inspiring. There was a
good attendance at all these meetings and the interest was es-
pecially good. In addition to this Bro. McKee, together with our
pastor, Bro. R. H. Miller, visited in many homes and brought
us much Christian cheer in this personal manner. His stay
with us has left a permanent spiritual contribution with the Man-
chester church. Twelve accepted Christ and have been received
into the church by baptism. In addition one was reclaimed. The
baptism-al scenes in our new baptistry were very impressive. Our
love feast was held Monday evening, Nov. 23. Before this it has
usually been necessary to hold two sessions to accommodate the
large number of communicants here. With the enlarged com-
munion rooms it is- now possible to accommodate our people with
one meeting. The meeting was very spiritual from beginning to
end. Each succeeding part of the service seemed to be more
sacred as we approached the close. Bro. J. H. Wright, who has so
faithfully served in the ministry for more than fifty years, said, in

closing the meeting, that this was the largest and most impres-
sive meeting that he ever attended. More than five hundred com-
muned. On the morning uf Thanksgiving Day we assembled in
our house of worship. Bro. E. B. Bagwell brought us the mes-
sage, and a very helpful and impressive one. ft was filled with rich
personal experience showing that the person who most willingly
shares his blessings is the one who has the happiest Thanksgiving.
A liberal offering was received at the close of this service which
is divided between the local poor fund and world-wide missions.

—

Emma M. Dotterer, North Manchester, Ind., Nov. 27.

Maple Grove (Southern District) church met in council Nov. 21 with
Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker presiding. Two letters were granted. Through
the efforts of the trustees and with the cooperation of brethren and
friends our church building has been reroofed. Further repairs will

be delayed until spring. Bro. Studebaker gave us three very encourag-
ing sermons. We expect Bro. S. A. Fahnestock, of Bethany Bible
School, to preach for us next Sunday, and Bro. Alldredge, of Anderson,
the third Sunday.—Mae Dumond, Jasonville, Ind., Dec. 5.

Mexico.—Nov. 29 we held an all-day Harvest Meeting. Eld. Petry,
pastor of Upper Deer Creek church, gave us two inspiring addresses.
A creditable offering was taken for the Near East Relief. The
day was much enjoyed. Dec. 3

N
our council was held, with Eld.

Balsbaugh presiding. Election of" officers for the coming year was
held with few changes. Walter Balsbaugh was again chosen elder

and Bro. John Richardson. Sunday-school superintendent.—Ira Fisher,

Mexico. Ind., Dec. 8.

Middle town.—Yesterday we met in council with Eld. Dillon as
moderator. A ministerial board was elected. Our next meeting
will be the first Saturday in March. Bro. J. S. Alldredge gave
us a good lesson today, on the theme, "What shajl the harvest be?"
Bro. Hewitt of the Windfall church preached for us the third

Sunday of October. We were glad to have him as he has talked for

us before. Bro. Wm. Dillon talked last Sunday. We are always
glad to have these brethren come and we welcome any who come
and preach the Word for us.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind..

Dec. 6.

Mississinewa.—We held our love feast: Nov. 28. with Bro. Wm. F.

Eiler officiating. He lived here when a boy but with his father's family

moved away twenty- five years ago, and had never been back. We
were very glad for this visit and for his help with our meeting. Nov.
29 was the fortieth anniversary of our Union Grove churchhouse and
our Home Coming Meeting. We had a fine interesting service. Many
brethren, sisters, neighbors and friends were gathered together.

Among those present were the aged Bro. Isaiah Rairigh and wife

of Woodland, Mich., both past their eightieth milestone; Bro. D. W.
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Bowman and wife of Anderson; Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker and wife of

Indianapolis; Bro. V. F. Schwahn and wife ol North Manchester; Bro.

Ralph Rarick and family of Muncie; Bro. Oliver Austin and wife,

who are conducting a revival at Muncie; Bro. Loyd Wallar, and Bro.

Win. Eilcr. Many good talks and special songs were enjoyed. A basket
dinner was served in the basement. We are expecting Bro. Wilbur
Stover to conduct our series of meetings beginning Dec. 8. Our prayer

meetings each week are interesting and helpful.—Mrs. Alice E. Miller,

Gaston, Ind., Dec. 4.

New Salem church was well represented in quarterly council Nov.
20. Bro. Lee Cory presided and was reelected elder for the year.

Bro. Arch DeFrcese was reelected superintendent of the Sunday-
school. The annual visit was reported and all church and Sunday-
school officers chosen for the corning year. Preparations arc being
made for a Christmas program. Dec. 2 an attentive audience enjoyed
a good lecture on "What I Would Do if I Were Fourteen Again,"
given by Prof. Schutz.—Mrs. Dora A. Stout, Milford, Ind., Dec. 3>

Pleasant View church met in council Dec. 2 with Eld. A. R.

Eikcnberry in charge. Church and Sunday-school officers were chosen
(or the coining year. Bro. Noah Kreider was elected adult Sunday-
school superintendent; Sister Chas. Wine, Christian Workers' presi-

dent; Sister Opal Mctzger, "Messenger" agent and correspondent.

Financial plans were discussed and we decided to take an offering

every Sunday morning. On Thanksgiving evening we had a pro-

gram by home talent. An offering was taken for the General Mission
Board. We arc preparing -tor a program for Sunday evening before

Christmas at which an offering for the General Mission Board will

be taken. We have made one dollar per member the goal.—Bertha

Snell, South Whitley, Ind., Dec. 7.

Salamonie church has been enjoying many blessings. Brother and
Sister Breon have been very busy with the church work. There has

been a good attendance at all services. R. H. Miller, pastor of North
Manchester church, gave an address Oct. 23 on European conditions

which was very instructive. Oct. 29 eighty or more fathers and sons

surrounded a banquet table and enjoyed a social hour. The speaker of

the evening was Rev. Bodic of Huntington. Nov. 17 Eld. Brcon was
called to his old home in Portis, Kans., on account of the illness and

death of his father. The week's revival at Thanskgiving was post-

poned. L. W. Shultz filled the pulpit during his absence. Nov. IS

was missionary day. An address was given by the pastor and an

offering of nearly $200 was taken for missions. Sunday evening a

pageant, "The Sign of the Cross," was given. The large auditorium

was filled, mostly with young people. V. C. Finnefl will he here

Dec. 20 to give a lecture. A Christmas program will be given the eve-

ning of Dec. 27.—Hampton Zook, Huntington, Ind., Dec. 7.

Salem church met in council Nov. 29 with Bro. Clyde Joseph pre-

siding. Officers Wei's chosen for the coining year: Dorothy Joseph,

church clerk; Myrtle Bickle, correspondent; "Messenger" agent, Vera

Wolfe; Bro. Frank Hoover, trustee for six years; Sister Myrtle Bickle,

Sunday-school superintendent. Members were also chosen on the

ministerial committee. Wc had services on Thanksgiving Day and

an offering was taken for the General Mission Board.—Julia Joseph,

Culver, Ind., Dec. 7.

Solomons Creek church met in council Dec. 3. with Eld. Hoincr

Schrock in charge. We had a very fine meeting. Officers for the com-

ing year were elected as follows: Superintendent, Sister Minnie NcfF;

Christian Workers' president, Bro. Wm. Miller; "Messenger" agent,

Bro. Russell Whitehead; correspondent, Sister Dorothy Whitehead.

Members were also appointed on the program committee.—Murrill Ncff.

Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 4.

West Manchester.—Our love feast held on the evening of Oct. 31

was follower' by a two weeks' revival meeting in charge of Bro.

I. R. Beery. His efforts here will not soon he forgotten. Three-

persons saw the need of a personal Savior and entered the Kingdom.

Bro. Eby gave us a very fitting Thanksgiving message. Dec. S

we met in council with Eld. I. B. Book presiding. He was chosen

elder for the coming year and Sister Edith Miller, adult superin-

tendent. Bro. Virgil Finnell will have charge of both services

Dec. 13, speaking on Peace. We arc planning a White Gift Christ-

mas with a program .by the Sunday-school.—Edith Franlz, North

Manchester, Ind., Dec. 8.

IOWA
English River church met in council Nov. 21 with Eld. H. C. N.

Coffman presiding. Bro. John Kerr is president of the Christian

Workers' Meeting. It was decided (or our Sunday-school to have

a Daily Vacation Bible School this summer. Nov. IS the junior and

adult Christian Workers had a joint meeting which was a temperance

program, and Nov. 22 they had a Thanksgiving program. Wc had

a Thanksgiving service Thursday morning. The Thanksgiving and

missionary offering for the Mission Board amounted to $60. Our

Sunday-school is getting ready for a Christmas service, consisting

of a children's program an! a pageant entitled, "The Christmas

Quest," using the White Gift service at the close. Interest seems to

be good and there is good attendance at our services. The Ladies'

Aid will hold their annual food sale and bazaar Dec. 12.—Mrs.

Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa, Dec. 7.

KANSAS
Fredonia.—Nov. 21 and 22 Bro. Kurtz, of McPherson College, was

with us. On Saturday afternoon he gave a splendid lecture to the

Board of Education at the high school. On Sunday morning and in the

afternoon two inspiring sermons were delivered at our church. In

the evening at the Methodist church Dr. Kurtz gave one of his best

lectures—"The Symphony of Life." Several hundred people listened

to him in the church and also over the radio. He will be welcomed

back at the earliest date by all the churches of Fredonia—Gertrude

Miller, Fredonia, Kans., Dec. S.

Navarre church feels spiritually blessed by the recent meetings held

by Bro. S. E. Thompson. Three were received by baptism and our

love feast Nov. 28 was a very fitting close for the spiritual teaching

received during the meeting. Bro, Thompson increased the interest

wonderfully iu the short time he was with us and we are able to

point to a positive spiritual growth on the part of all the members as

a result of his strong gospel sermons.—Mrs. Lola Eddy. Hope, Kans..

Dec. 3.

Parsons.—Dec. 2 a goodly number of the members assembled in a

business session with Eld. J. S. Clark presiding. Church officers

were elected for the coming year. Our present clde#, J. S. Clark,

feeling his duties were too many, asked to be relieved of the over-

sight of this church. Eld. J. A. Campbell was unanimously chosen

for the coming year. Sunday-school superintendent Bro. J. A.

Campbell; Christian Workers' president, Sister Myrtle Campbell,

church correspondent and "Messenger" agent, the ™"«r. 1 he

attendance at our love feast was fairly good, Bro, John Sherfy

officiated. We enjoyed Home Corning Day to the fullest. Owing to

weather conditions not many came from a distance. The Thanks-

giving offering for world-wide missions was $35. We are preparing

a Christmas program. Brother and Sister Luckett. of McPher<«»

will be here on Dec. 20 to assist us in a. two weeks --

1-'. Jones, Parsons, Kans., Dec. S.

MARYLAND
Pleasant View.-Oct. 25 our Sunday-school observed' Rally Day

for the first time. A very interesting program

the place of the preaching service

—the largest crowd being present we ever h;

McKinley Coffman, of Myersvillc, Md„ preached a very fine examina-

tion sermon and officiated. Other ministers assisting were Lnas.

N Frushour, H R. Rowland and Millard G. Wilson. Nov. 29 we

observed the fiftieth anniversary of foreign missions. The young

folks assisted the pastor, Bro. John S. Bowlus in rendering a

program that was very much appreciated by the audience. An

offering of over $96 was taken for home missions. Wc are now

preparing a Chr.sTmas nrogram.-Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Burkittsville,

Md., Dec. 7.

MICHIGAN
Long Lake.-We were very grateful to have with us Oct. IS at our

love feast Bro. Bagwell, of North Manchester. Ind., who officiated.

Other visiting ministers were Eld. J. J. Hamm, of Custer, and Bro.

Chas. Forrer and Arthur Hammon, of Brethren, Mich. Thanksgiving

evening the members and friends had a pound surprise

-Mrs. W.

Icrcd, takh

15 our love feast was held

Bro.

Bro, II. A. Landis. About fifty pounds of various groceries were re-
ceived. Because a number of our young people are staying in town
going tn school, wc had our Thanksgiving services and offering the
following Sunday.—Mrs. John H. Landis, Manistee, Mich., Nov1

. 30.

Woodland.—At our business meeting Nov. 28 we decided to adopt
the budget system for raising funds. Bro. Guy Kantncr was chosen
Sunday-school superintendent. Wc expect Bro. R. H. Nicodemus to
hold our Bible Institute during the holidays. Our Sunday-school en-
rollment the past summer was 160. Last Sunday 101 were present.
Our Thanksgiving offering was $71.11.—Charles Teeter, Woodland,
Mich.. Dec. 3.

MINNESOTA
Bethel church met in fall council Nov. 20 with Bro. D. A, Miller

presiding. Wc decided to hold a series of meetings in November,
to be conducted by Bro. Leathcrman, of Grundy Center, Iowa, but
on account of scarlet fever in our school we had to postpone them
until later. Our Sunday-school and church services were discontinued
tiut have begun again lor which we arc all thankful.—Mrs. Abncr
Stone, Bemidji, Minn., Dec. 1.

MISSOURI
Rockingham.—Bro. W- W. Blongb, having resigned as pastor, a

special council was called for Nov. 28 to sec about securing someone
in his place. A committee was appointed to investigate and report to
the church. Sunday-school officers have been selected for the com-
ing year with Earl Nickclson, superintendent; Christian Workers'
president is Earl Ncwham.—Mrs. J. II. Shirkcy, Hardin, Mo., Dec. 3,

NEBRASKA
Omaha church recently closed a very successful revival meeting

with Bro. G. G. Canfictd, of Rockford, III., as evangelist. The meet-
ings began Sunday, Nov. 1, and continued two weeks. On Saturday
evening, Oct. 31, we had a Hallowe'en social in the church basement
which gave Bro. Canficld and our people a splendid chance to get
acquainted with each other which was a valuable asset to the be-
ginning of the meeting- Bro. Canficld brought us a Spirit- filled

message at each service. In connection with his preaching at each
service he gave a message of song, sometimes accompanied by the
piano, and sometimes by his favorite instrument, the guitar. He
with the pastor did a great deal of personal work in the homes.
We feel the entire church received much benefit, and as an immediate
result of the meeting, eleven were baptized, one (a Progressive)
received on former baptism, and one rededicalcd her life to the
Master. Two of those baptized were past sixty-nine years of age,

and two were formerly of Catholic faith. The meetings closed on
Sunday evening and on Monday evening a love feast was held,

with most of the members present, also Bro. M. E. Stair and wife,

and several members from Council Bluffs. Bro. Canficld officiated.

On Tuesday evening, Dec, 1, the church met in quarterly business
meeting. Bro. J. J. Johnson acted as moderator iu the absence

Of the elder. Among the various officers elected were Bro. L. L.

Meek, elder, and Bro. John Fry, trustee. On Dec. 13 wc expect Bro.

V.. II, liby to be with us, and we are very glad for the opportunity

of having him with us. The program committee is preparing the

Christmas program which will consist of a pageant, music, and
recitations. Services were held on Thanksgiving day, and an offer-

ing lifted for the foreign mission work.—J. J. Johnson, Omaha, Nehr
,

to Akron's industri

iany blessings we have
. lifted for the General M

numbers and interest,

liller, president.-—Mrs.

Dec.

NORTH DAKOTA
Berthold church met iu council Nov. 22 with Eld. G. I. Michael in

charge. Five letters were granted. The church and Sunday-school
officers were retained for another year. We have preaching twice

a month and Sunday-school every Sunday. Our work is progressing

slowly. Wc are in need of workers. Wc would be glad to communi-
cate with anyone desiring to change locations. There is a large field

10 work and no workers. The weather has been ideal lor this country.

-Altha F. Mahugh, Berthold, N. Dak., Dec. S.

OHIO
Boar Creek.—On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8, the mothers and daugh-

ters' club, of the West Alexandria church, rendered a program for

us which was much appreciated hy our mothers and daughteni as

well as those from adjoining churches. We celebrated the fifty years

of missions to some extent and the two offerings for the Thanksgiv-

ing season for the General Mission Board amounted to about $114.

Our District director, J. A. Robinson, was with us Nov. 29. He gave

hctures morning and afternoon. Wc served a basket dinner which

was enjoyed by ' a goodly number. Dec. 1 we held our members'
meeting with Eld. Parker M. Filbrun presiding. Visiting brethren

were Fldcrs Levi Bookwalter, R. N, Leatherman and Noah Erbaugh.

Our annual election of church officers was held. The church also

decided to call two brethren to the office of deacon, and Chas.

Erbaugh and Harry Shank were chosen. As Bro. Parker M. Fil-

hrun's time had expired as pastor, and a member of the District

Ministerial Board being present, this matter was brought before

the church for consideration. The church chose him again to serve

for three years. We arc planning to give the Christmas pageant,

"Holy Night," on Sunday evening, Dec. 20.—Maudic W. Filbrun,

Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 7.

Harris Creek congregation met in members' meeting Dec. 5. Church

officers were elected for the following year with Bro. D. G. Berkebilc,

elder. We closed a splendid scries of meetings Nov. 22 with Bro. J. A.

Robinson evangelist. Nov. IS was Rally Day—an all-day service wilh

basket dinner. Bro. Robinson preached sixteen stirring and Spirit-

tilled messages. Six were baptized and one was reclaimed. We held

our love (east Nov. 21. We took a special Thanksgiving offering fur

missions and expect to take another before Christmas.—Etoile Sargent,

ilradford, Ohio, Dec. 7.

Hartville church met in members' meeting Nov. 8 with Eld. A. L
lleestand presiding. Eight letters were received. A reception and

shower was held on the evening of Nov. 11 in the basement ol

I he church in honor of our pastor and family. The program con-

•isted of special music and an address by our pastor, Bro. C. H.

Deardorff, which was enjoyed by all. Our Sunday-school classes

-..re taking turns conducting the devotional worship on Sunday

r.iuruings. The primary department had charge Nov. 22 after which

i hey lifted their offering which amounted to $83.79. There was divided

among them $4.60 for investment in the spring. Not near all took of

. i,, s motley but nearly all helped to raise the amount. This they

decided to send to India for the Dahanu hospital. Our Thanksgiving

offering amounted to $101.26. We observed Rally Day Nov. 29. The

speakers were Bro. Prathcr of Ashland, Brother and Sister Keller

ui Sirasburg, and Bro. Mahon of Youngstown, who gave very inter-

i sling talks on different lines of home and Sunday-school work.

The District Ministerial Institute will be held here beginning Dec. 28.

^Mrs. Ira Eshclman, Hartville, Ohio, Dec. S.

Kent—No report ol the work here has reached the "Messenger"

since last spring. Our spring love feast was held in April, and the

iall love feast Oct. 31. Both were spiritual meetings and seasons of

icdcdicatiou to the Master's service. At the District Conference in

August a report covering thirteen and a half months of resident

pastoral work was given. During that time the growth in church

membership was thirty-four per cent. The "Missionary Visitor has

been kept in every member's home. The "Messenger" was placed in

ten nou- members' homes. Missionary leaflets have been distributed

tach month. Our intermediate group earned and gave $5.25 to the

Dahanu Hospital fund. The Sisters' Aid Society is one of our most

active agencies; its regular meetings are every other Thursday, but

most of the year, meetings were held every Thursday with many extra

cnys either at the church or in a home. The Kent church has been

represented at District and General Conferences. Brother and Sister

1, A. Showalter attended the Winona Conference, Bro. Showalter serv-

in* as delegate. Sisters Vera and Ellen Hoffman and Emmcrt Kieffab*r

attended the tri-statc Y. P. D. at Camp Mack, Ind. Emily Ruble and

Mildred Brumbaugh were delegates at the District Sunday-school

Convention- Sisler Ruble and Bro. G. W. Kieffaber served as delegates

•>t the District Conference. Dec. 13 is our District Sunday-school Rally

Day Our school is preparing a Christmas program. The writer keeps

close check on the industries of Kent. The Fagoel Safety Coach

Company shows by their books that they have increased the number

of their employees by 53 per cent since last April. We are glad to

advise any who are interested in information concerning this locality,

A drive of less than twelve miles will bring i

plants.—G. W. Kieffaber. Kent, Ohio, Dec. 4.

Pitsburg church met in members' meeting Nov. 21 with Eld. Binklcy
iu charge. One letter was received. Sister Jennie Miller was elected
Sunday-sthool superintendent. We decided to have three numbers on
the lecture course. Nov. 8 Bro. Blessing, of West Milton, gave a
splendid temperance lecture. Bro. Edw. Miller preached our Thanks-
giving sermon, reminding us of the i

thankful for. A liberal collectio

Hoard. Our Sisters' Aid is growing :

reorganized Nov. 19 with Sister Jennii
Dclk, Pitsburg, Ohio, Dec. 4.

Reading church met in council Nov. 21 with Eld. A. I. Heestand
presiding. The usual quarter's work was transacted. On the following
Sabbath we held our Sunday-school Rally with Brethren T. S. Moher-
man, A. H. Miller and Diehm as speakers. A three session meeting
was held with a basket dinner at noon. The talks by these brethren
were very ably given and were well received by our congregation.—
Mrs. Inez Baker, Homcworth, Ohio, Dec. 1.

OREGON
Myrtle Pofavt.—Our church met in special council Friday evening at

seven o'clock. Elder J. S. Root presided. The purpose of the meeting
was to elect officers lor the ensuing year. The result of the election
was as follows: elder for one year, J. S. Root; church clerk, E.
Wilton James; "Messenger" correspondent, Leander Smith; "Messen-
ger" and Publishing House agent, Nora Knight; Sunday-school
superintendent, Isaac Barklow. The Sunday-school Board will select

the Christian Workers' officers and Sunday-school teachers, etc. The
church decided to have an installation the last of the month for all

the officers. Three letters of membership were received and read.

Our program committee is arranging for a " White Gift Service " for

Christmas. Wc have been favored with sermons from the following
brethren: E. J. Michael, of Olympia, Wash., and Eld. B. E.

Brcshears of Omak, Wash. Our work is moving along nicely. We
are having a considerable amount of sickness this fall.—Leander
Smith, Myrtle Point, Oregon, Dec. 5.

Portland.—Nov. 22 Brother and Sister A. P. Becker, of Chicago, en
route to California, stopped in Portland and worshipped with us.

Bro. Becker brought a real spiritual message on the subject of

prayer and we all enjoyed the fellowship which we had together.
Thanksgiving services were held here Nov. 26. Our elder and wife.

Brother and Sister S. P. Van Dyke, together with others Irom the

Newberg congregation, were present. The service was informal and
alter I he message each one present was invited to express a word
of thankfulness. Nov. 29 Uro. Frank Sargent, of Bethany Bible School,

brought the message at both the morning and evening service. We
greatly enjoyed his presence and his messages and know that we have
received a spiritual benefit. The adult department of our Christian

vVorkci .' Sneiely is enjoying Bible Study each Sunday evening with

Bro, E. Hubbard as instructor, Wc feel that this service is especially

uplifting and we appreciate the sincerity and help of our brother.

Bro, L. Wets is assisting in the young people's department and is

introducing to the class the early missionaries and their work as

described ill "Cfarialion Heroism in Heathen Lands." He is also assist-

ing the elder in filling the regular preaching appointments. Our Sun-
day-school is arranging for the Christinas exercises.—Grace W. Hewitt,
Portland. Ore., Nov. 30.

PENNSYLVANIA
Belle Vernon church met in council Dec. 3 with Eld. E. M. Dctweilcr

officiating. Bro. Buffcnmycr brought us a brief but interesting message.

Officers lor the coming year were elected: Church clerk and "Messen-
ger" correspondent, Esther Kyle; financial secretary, Howard Barkley.

Our love feast will be held in May. Wc expect to choose delegates

to District Meeting.-Eslber Kyle, Belle Vernon, Pa., Dec. 5.

Conemaiign.—W e hold our Rally Day services Oct. 25 with a good

number present. In the afternoon and evening Bro. C. C. Ellis, of

Juniata, gave us wonderful messages. We had just had our church

remodeled and the offerings (or the day were for that purpose. Oct.

26 we began our revival services with Bro. F. A. Meyers, of Mt. Joy,

Pa., evangelist and Bro. Harold Kyle, chorister. Wc continued for

two weeks and Bro. Meyers gave us very inspiring and helpful ser-

mons. Several delegations of near-by congregations visited us during

I he meetings. Eight were baptized, one awaits the rite and two were

reclaimed. We cloned the meetings Nov. 8 with our communion serv-

ices, which were attended by a very large number. Oct. 18 wc had

a very nice temperance program. Our offering was taken for the tem-

perance cause. Nov. 26 we held a Thanksgiving service at the church.

We had a very inspiring program and at the close we lifted an

offering of $12 lor missions. We are now planning our Christmas pro-

grain at which time all the different classes will bring a special offer-

ing for our building fund. Wc will elect our officers for the coining

year sometime in December.—Elvira Reighard, Conemaugh, Pa., Dec. 1.

Cornells'

gave us a

church
visitations,

followed 1

ngthened
Dec. 6 our young

y a sermonette by
program.—Alice M.

the evening of Oct. 4 Sister Ida C. Shumaker
India and her work. We lifted an offering of $17.30

'. 1 we celebrated our love feast when sixty-live

surrounded the tables. Nov. 9 our pastor, Bro. J. A. Buffcnmycr,

opened a two weeks' revival at the Bear Run house, closing with a

love feast on the 22nd. Before this two were received into the

church by baptism as a result of the meetings. On Thanksgiving

evening Bro. J. M. Henry gave his illustrated lecture on peace.

Dec. 4 wc met in council with Bro. E. M. Detwiler presiding. The

officers for the year were elected. Bro. John H. Buffenmyer, the

son of tie pastor, was given a license to preach for a year. Our

revival will begin Jan. 11 with Bro. Wm. K. Kulp, of Rockwood,

Pa., evangelist—Mrs. J. A. Buffenmyer, Connellsvillc, Pa., Dec. 7.

Curryville church began a series of meetings Nov. IS closing Nov.

29 conducted by our pastor, Bro. J. E. Rowland, of Woodbury, Pa.

He lobored earnestly lor the increase of God's Kingdom, preaching

in all seventeen sermons which were ably and forcefully delivered.

Every evening at the opening of the service he gave a fifteen

minute illustrated talk to the children and young people. These

services were helpful and instructive to all present. Eight young

people were baptized and the church was greatly

by the spiritual sermons and hot

people gave a missionary progr;

Bro. Rowland. Wc are preparing

Baker, Curryville. Pa., Dec. 6.

Ephrata.—Bro. H. B. Yoder, of Lancaster, conducted the morning

service Nov. IS. The theme of his impressive message was "Hungering

and ThirBting for Righteousness." The fiftieth anniversary oi foreign

missions was also commemorated by a special offering of $113 for

world-wide missions. Our love feast was held in the evening. Bro.

Yoder, who officiated, and Bro. S. N. Wolfe were present. Nov. 22

Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., spoke at the forenoon service

on "Repentance." In the afternoon under the auspices of the Young

Men's Bible Class he delivered a lecture on "Visions." Several selec-

tions were sung by the class quartet. In the evening Bro. Cassady s

theme was "The Second Coming of Christ." All these se

soul-inspiring and we were glad to have Bro. Cassady in

On Thanksgiving Day services were held in the morning. Bro. A. W.

Zuck, one of our local ministers, delivered an appropriate sermon. An
offering of $181 was lifted for the General Mission Board. Dec. 1 the

church met in council with Eld. David Kilhefner presiding. Since

the last council six have been received by letter; one letter was

granted. We received $450 from the Gibble estate [or church repairs.

Aid Society officers have been reappointed. C
has been considerably enlarged, 1S3 books

June. An election was held which resulted

being chosen Sunday-school supcrintcndci

Ephrata, Fa., Dec. 2.

Falling Spring.-Nov. 7 Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganvile, Pa..

began a series of meetings in the Falling Spring church, closing

— Sunday evening, Nov. 23. preaching in all nineteen sermons. Bro.

fearless and preaches the Word with power, making no

that he can not prove by the Bible. Two young people

stood for Christ and have been baptized. Bro. Irvin Thomas, of

n,,,<,,.,-ville Pa., preached the Thanksgiving sermon in the Hade

Thanksgiving Day. after which an offering was

(Continued on Page 816)

nday-school library

aving been added since

in Bro. Caleb Kiibemer

t.—Gertrude R. Shirkr
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DIARY LEAVES
(Continued from Page 811)

Scottdale, Pa-, Monday, Nov. 23

Our meetings closed at Pleasant Hill yesterday, with

splendid attendance and interest in the advancing church.

It was a privilege to be in the home of Brother and

Sister Sollenberger as guest for two full weeks, and to

go in and out with the folks of the congregation. Today

I am at Scottdale, the headquarters of the Mennonite

Publishing House. Bro. Ressler, who served one term

in India as a missionary for his church, is now in the

editorial room, and has just returned from a six months'

visit to India, to "see how they are doing." He visited

our folks while there, as well as the work of the Men-

nonite Mission. The growing Publishing House has in

it a prayer room especially set apart for that purpose,

a sort of chapel where the employees and managers meet

every morning to pray before going to work. In this

same room are valuable books of ancient date, referring

to the development of the Mennonite peoples and their

nonresistant principles. About two-thirds of the twenty-

seven folks, employees of the House, assemble for prayer

at the appointed hour. About $15,000 a year is their

clearing for the church that owns and controls the plant.

And they, like us, used to think the church ought 'o

keep aloof from such a proposition. How our ideas

change from time to time ; how we wiggle and struggle

against the introduction of such changes; and then later

on, how we would wiggle and struggle against the

removal of the thing when once we have become accus-

tomed to it. The most interesting study possible to us

is the study of ourselves.

Royersford, Pa-, Tuesday, Nov. 24

I am at home with Bro. William S. Price, and had

the privilege of meeting with the congregation this night,

to discuss "The Soul of India," Just across the creek is

the home of Sister Esther Long who has been living with

her Auntie Sanger and Grandmother Long, but who is

now at Bridgewater College. Esther is one of the

" Daughters of India," their number is destined to increase,

they will prove their worth as the years pass, for those

born on the mission field are a great asset. There is

little said, there are those who do not appreciate, but

the parents who return to the mission fields, while their

children remain in the home land for schooling, are doing

more for missions and the church than many can ever

realize. They who invest most may expect the greatest

returns. With the approach of Thanksgiving Day, and

the appeal for the mission work, I wonder if our people

have yet found themselves. The mercy of the Lord be

upon us,

Hagerstown, Mi, Wednesday, Nov. 25

East of Harrisburg the country is so splendid one feels

he would just like to stay there forever. The brick farm

houses all painted either red or drab with shutters green

or white; the barns painted also; the fields well tilled and

clean of weeds; the people manifestly religious; no wonder

they call it the garden spot. I would like to have stopped

at EHzabethtown. I would like to have done a lot of

things while waiting a half hour at the station. I phoned

to my sister Grace; presently I fell in with Sister Emma
S. Miller who was returning from her mission work in

the Southwest, after five years; we had delightful con-

versation all the way down the Cumberland Valley, and

we enjoyed praying together for the advancement of

the Kingdom of God, concerning which we had been

talking (until Chambersburg, where she changed cars).

Presently I was passing Brownsmill, and nearing Green-

castle ; there was the church, in the distance, and there

the cemetery. This is my family burying ground. Here

lie the remains of my father, of my grandfather and

grandmother, and others of my kith and kin. Will I sleep

with my fathers some day? Or will I rest in some far

off clime? Will the trees that bloom above be palm

or pine, oak or orange? The missionary sleeps where

he falls. He does not provide abundantly for the mate-

rial while the spiritual needs the care. Like a good

soldier, his care is that the battle may be won. For

this cause he has entered the battle. For this cause he

continues in the conflict. He is sure of the victory, he

is sure of his Leader, he is sure of the future. The

possibility of failure never enters his mind. There is no

possibility of failure ; the time may be prolonged by the

critical attitudes of some and the worldliness of others,

but the end is sure, and he works on.

Here, just fifty years ago, we attended church services;

here we worshiped. After the meeting, mother took her

four boys, and together we went to the grave to weep
there. Then with one horse, we drove through Green-

castle, on past the big spring, on out the Leitersburg road

to our little nursery home, where we dwelt Those were

hard days, but the memory of them grows sweeter and
sweeter. We planted maples around the church to help

make it inviting. Our greatest aspiration came to be to

realize our sainted father's highest dream for us. How oft

would mother lead us upstairs to bed, and then, all

kneeling by the bedside, would she put her loving arms
around us while she prayed. Mother has gone, but that

memory is ever an inspiration. My sweetest memory
of mother is connected with prayer. My sweetest mem-
ory of father is likewise associated with the family wor-

ship. It is dim, with respect to father, for the years have

fled and I was small, but it is there to stay. And here

is Hagerstown. To my mind came the pleasant memory
of Bro. Daniel F. Stouffer, who "dwelt beyond Hagers-

town." He came at the call when father had died. He
stood by the bier and tried to check the abundant flow

of tears. His words were full of tears to us, and full

of blessing. How precious is the memory of good lives

that touched ours; how precious the memory of those

who loved the Lord, who have gone on before, but who
continue with us still 1 God be praised for them; they

are with us still, to inspire, to challenge, to aid us; this is

the blessed inheritance, this is the happy environment.

. . . Hagerstown? The place of a year of my boy-

hood, far removed from mother and from the restraints

of the church; yet my life was clean, though I walked on

the precipice, surely without knowing the danger. Now
the church, now the assembly of saints, now the multitude

of those who believe; to be with them my joy is full.

Mt. Morris, 111. Wilbur B. Stover.

MATRIMONIAL

ELD. HENRY IKENBERRY
In 1842 a little son came into the home of Samuel and

Lydia Ikenberry, of Franklin County, Va. The boy was

named Henry and he grew to manhood on his father's

farm. On account of poor

facilities, he received only the

common school education of

his day. His father's home
must have been a conse-

crated one where the Bible

was read and the name of

Jesus revered, and he must
have been from his youth of

spiritual mind and heart for

he united with the church

when eighteen years of age

—an age counted very rare

for church membership at

that time.
He was a member of the Antioch church for six years

and was elected deacon at that place. In 1865 he married
Catharine Hurt of Roanoke County. In 1872 he left his
father's home and bought a farm near the Brick church
in the Germantown congregation where he spent his

long, well-ordered and useful life.

During the second year in his new church home he
was called to the ministry. He served so faithfully that
he was counted worthy by his followers and elders to
become a bishop and so was ordained to the full ministry
in 1885 at the hands of Elders B. F. Moomaw, Jno. B.
Naff and Jno. W. Eller. He served in this official position
for fifty years and during this time was not only elder
of his own congregation but of other churches in adjoin-
ing counties. He was a strong preacher and a good
disciplinarian. In church government and management
his words and advice were usually final. Bro. Ikenberry
loved his church and her doctrines and endured hard-
ships and made many sacrifices to extend her borders.
In apostolic fashion two and two he traveled over Frank-
lin, Floyd, Patrick, Henry, Pittsylvania and Campbell
Counties. He was not only a home mission worker, and
one of the first advocates for the Sunday-school, but
was the first in his church and District to draft a paper
for more aggressive foreign work.
While no college man himself he was an ardent believer

in education and with his good wife became the first

patron of Bridgewater College from his church and
District. He furnished Daleville College one of her
most efficient presidents in the person of his oldest son,

L. D. Ikenberry, now of Manchester College. All his

children attended Daleville and his son, Eld. C. S. Iken-
berry, has been for twenty years a professor and leader
in the department of Bible and Christian Education there.

Another son, Eld. J. W. Ikenberry, has also been a
teacher and business manager of the school and at present
is one of the directors and trustees of the Daleville-

Bridgewater College. Of his eight children some are
Christian business men, some teachers, some preachers,

and some good home builders and Aid workers.
Bro. Ikenberry solemnized many marriages and was

a consolation at many a funeral. He served his church
on various committees and represented his District at

the Annual Conference at Los Angeles. He was blind

for twelve years but by the aid of his faithful companion,
who was eyes for him, he kept up his appointments and
every church activity, preaching his last sermon not many
months before his death.

He died Oct. 1, 1925, at the age of eighty-three years

and was buried in the Brick church cemetery. Funeral
services were conducted by Eld. J. W. Barnhart, assisted

by Eld. R. L. Peters. His wife, eight children, one sister,

and two brothers survive.

A great life is gone but the good impress he made on
his children and all those with whom he came in contact

will go on forever. Geo. A. Barnhart.
Wirtz, Va.

Please note tbat the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Barahart-Mctzger.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents. Pvrmont, Ind., Oct. 7. 1925, Bro. Paul Barnhart and Sister
Mabel Metzger.—D. L. Barnhart, Rossville. Ind.

Bradshaw-Baker.—By the undersigned, at his residence near Lamed,
Kat.s., Nov. 29, 1925, Brother Milo F. Bradshaw and Sister Ruth
Baker, both of Lamed, Kans.—Michael Keller, Earned, Kans.

Eshelman-Hoffman.—By the undersigned, at his home Oct. 28,

1925, Bro. Emery J. Eshelman. of Hartville, Ohio, and Sister Vera
Hoffman, of Kenmorc, Ohio.—G. W. Kieffaber, Kent, Ohio.

Hewitt-Ringl*»paugh.—By the undersigned, Nov. 19, 1925, at the
home of the bride's parents at Sidney, Ohio, Mr. Clarence Hewitt, of

Piqua, Ohio, and Miss Fredore Ringlcspaugh.—C. V. Coppock, Sidney,
Ohio.

McCorkJe-Wright.—By the undersigned, Nov. 19, 1925, at the
parsonage at Sidney, Mr. Cecil McCorklc and Miss Agnes Wright,
both of Lorain, Ohio.—C. V. Coppock, Sidney, Ohio-

FALLEN ASLEEP
Anthony, Sister Annie A., widow of Eld. Wm. A. Anthony, died

at her home at Shady Grove, Nov. 19, 1925, aged 69 years, 5 months
and 15 days. She is survived by two sons and two grandchildren,

one brother and two sisters. She united with the Church of the

Brethren about fifty years ago, being faithful and taking an
active part in church and Sunday-school work, also in the Aid
Society. One of her greatest desires was the comfort of others.

Services in the cemetery by Eld. H. M. Stover, assisted by Bro.

J. L. Myers. Interment in the cemetery adjoining the church.—H.
N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa.

Cripe, Anna E. Rothenberger, born near North Webster, died

Nov, 12, 1925, aged 57 years and 9 days. She was one of eight

children of Daniel and Jane Rothenberger. She grew to woman-
hood in this community and married Jonas Cripe Nov. 10, 1885.

Together they became members of the Church of the Brethren

about the year 1900. She lived an earnest, consistent Christian life

up to the time of her death. She leaves her husband, five brothers

and one sister. Services at the Tippecanoe church by Bro. Leander

Kurtz, with the writer assisting. Burial at the North Webster
cemetery.—Warren- Bowman, Syracuse, Ind.

Driver, Elizabeth J., born near Timberville, Va., Oct. 15, 1845,

died Sept. 9, 1925, near Lancaster, Pa., where she was spending the

summer with her son, L. M. Driver. She was nearly eighty years

old and had been a member of the Church of the Brethren since

about her eighteenth year. Services in the Timberville church by
Bro. J. Carson Miller and John Glick, the pastor. During all of

her long, busy life she was active in working for the church

she loved so much. She was one of the first teachers of the

Sunday-school organized at the Timberville church. She also

enjoyed working for the Aid Society. She loved to give to

the poor, to assist in caring for the sick in her neighborhood and

to aid in spreading the Gospel wherever she could. She was
always interested in young people and children. She was the

second, daughter of Jonas and Leah Early and was the wife of

David J. Driver, whose death occurred eighteen years ago. There

were five children, two of whom preceded her. Two sons and a

daughter survive with seven grandchildren.—Cora A. Louderback,

Stanley, Va.

Hollis, Elizabeth Moomaw, born in Ross County, Ohio, died Nov.

19, 1925, aged 81 years, 3 months and 12 days. She was a daughter

of Peter and CeJia Moomaw. She joined the Church of the Breth-

ren in her seventeenth year and always greatly enjoyed going

to church. In 1667 she married Jonathan Hollis, who died in 1872.

There were three children, all of whom preceded her. Some twenty

years, ago her eyes began to fail and finally she became almost

entirely blind. She is survived by two sisters, five grandchildren

and five great-grandchildren. Services at the M. E. church near

her home.—Mrs. Alice E. Miller, Gaston, Ind.

King, Sister Jennie E., died Nov. 1, 1925, at the home of her

daughter, aged 79 years, 2 months and 28 days. She had been

in ill health for several years and the last two years was con-

fined to her home. She was a faithful member of the Church of

the Brethren for seven years. Surviving are one daughter, one son,

eight grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Services at her

home by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Interment in Greenmount cemetery.—

Florence L. Keeney, York, Pa.

Kin trier, Sister Esther, born in Defiance County, Ohio, died Nov.

28, 1925, aged 84 years, 2 months and 13 days. July 27, 1862, she

married Samuel M. Kintner. There were six children, two of

whom preceded her. Three sons and one daughter survive. Her
husband died June 17, 1911. Shortly after their marriage they

united with the Church of the Brethren in which she lived a true,

devoted life. Services at the Lick Creek church by the writer,

assisted by Eld. G. W. Sellers. Interment in Fountain Grove
cemetery near Bryan, Ohio.—D. P. Koch, Montpclier, Ohio.

Landis, Bro. Henry Michael, died at- Waynesboro, Va., Oct. 29,

1925, aged 63 years, 8 months and 16 days. He was born in the

Pleasant Valley congregation. He joined the Church of the Brethren

in his youth. He leaves his wife, one brother and four sisters.

Services at the Pleasant Valley church by Eld. Peter Garber.

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt.

Sidney, Va.

Markey, Sister Catherine, died at the Brethren's Home, at Hunts-

dale, Nov. 4, 1925, aged 83 years and 15 days. She is survived by
one son and a stepdaughter. Services at the Bermudian church by

Elders Jacob Miller and Oliver Cook. Interment in the adjoiniog

cemetery.—Carrie Miller, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Maust, Sister Mary, nee Miller, daughter of Brother and Sister

Jonas A. Miller, -was born near Meyersdalc, Pa., Oct. 18, 1835, and
died at the home of her daughter, Sister W. H. Lichty, near Water-

loo, Iowa. Nov. 27, 1925. She grew up to young womanhood in

the community where she was born. It was here that she wa»

joined in marriage with Samuel A. Maust on March 14, 1859. It

was here that they located on a farm near the village of Summit
Mills. It was in this community that their children were born and

some of them grew up to young manhood and womanhood. It

was here that Brother and Sister Maust were called into official

position in the church—to the office of deacon in which they served

so very efficiently until the death of Bro. Maust on Aug. 31, 1911.

In 1881 they moved to Black Hawk County, Iowa, and settled on

a farm which was their home for a number of years. To this

union seven children were born—one died at the age of nine and
one son died at Carleton, Nebr., in 1896. She is survived by five

children, one brother—Eld. S. H. Miller, of Sunnyside, Wash.; thirty-

five grandchildren and thirty-six great-grandchildren. Soon after

their marriage, she, with her husband, united with the Church
of the Brethren and for more than sixty .years her life was
shedding forth the spirit of her Lord, to whom she had committed

all and in whose strength and by whose grace she was enabled

to develop a character—a life—that won the admiration of all who
knew her and proved such a great blessing to all who have had

the privilege of coming in touch with her. She waa deprived of

sight for more than five years, yet never a murmur of dlscon-
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Meyer, Sarah, born Feb. 26, 1834, the daughter of Jacob and Lydia

(Frantz) Wenger. She grew up under Christian environment, her

father being a minister in the Brethren Church. She joined th.it

church when quite young. In 1851 she married Jacob W. Meyer.

There were six" children, three of whom preceded her. She was

born on the farm, lived and died On the farm where they started

housekeeping, in Lebanon County, Pa. She was an exemplary sister

in the church, not yielding to the changes ol world fashion. Her

husband icing frequently called out for evangelistic services she

managed the work on the farm as well as that in the house. His

services ended nineteen years ago. She died Oct. 3, 1925, aged

nearly 92 years, and having been sick but two days. Services in

the Union meetinghouse in the Fredericksburg congregation by

Brethren John Herr and Jacob Longancckcr. Burial in the family

plot on the (arm. Surviving are two sons, one of whom is Eld.

J. W. Meyer, also a daughter, forty- tour grandchildren, one hun-

dred twenty-eight great-grandchildren and twelve great-great-grand-

children; five of these are ministers in the Brethren Church.—E. E.

Meyer, Fredericksburg, Pa.

Miller, Sister Eliza, daughter of Brother and Sister Samuel Smith,

was- horn near Waterloo. Jowa, and died Nov. 19, 1925, at the age

of 50 years, 2 months and 3 days. She was united in marriage

with Bro. Silas B. Miller on Feb. 15, 1900. He preceded her

in death on June 2, 1922. To this union seven children were

born— all surviving. She is also survived by her aged mother, four

brothers, and two sisters. Funeral services conducted by the

writer. Interment in the Orange Township cemetery.—A. P.
(
Blough,

Waterloo, Iowa.
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Reichcnbach, Bro. Emil, born July 10, 1861, died at the home of

his daughter, Oct. 10, 1925. He was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for about thirty-two years. He is survived by his widow

and two daughters. A son preceded him. Services at the Cone-

wago church by Brethren John Baker, Samuel Witmer and Samuel

Hertzler. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Minnie Hostetter,

Lawn, Pa.

Royer, John R., died Nov. 28, 1925, at the Neffsvillc Home, aged

77 years and 11 days. About two years ago
paralysis from which be never fully recovered,

of the Brethren Church for nearly fifty years

deacon's office for about thirty-eight years. He is survived by

his wife, one daughter and one grandchild. Brother and Sister

Royer were residents of Ephrata for a number of years. Services

the Home and at the Middle Creek church by ™
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Kilhefner and Thos. Ecker. Interment in the Middle Creek ceme-
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Ruble, Bro. Aran W-, died at his home in Chico, Nov. 8, 1925, a<;ed

74 years. He was a native of Pennsylvania and had lived in California

for twenty years and in Chico for about ten years. His wife, Sister

Katherine Ruble, preceded him about six months ago. He is sur-

vived by three sons, two daughters and eleven grandchildren. He
was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for a number

of years. "Services by Eld. J. C. Wright. Interment in Chico ceme-

tery.—Martha Harlachcr, Chico, Calif.

Shreckhlse, Sister Rebecca Early, died at her home in the Valley

congregation of paralysis Nov. 19, 1925, aged 76 years and 20

days. She served God faithfully and well and will be greatly

missed in the Aid Society. She leaves three sons, two daughters,

seventeen grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Her husband

and two sons preceded her. Services at the Pleasant Valley church

by Eld. S. D. Miller, assisted by Eld. Peter Garber and Rev.

Files, of the Lutheran church. Interment in the Melanthean Chapel

cemetery.—Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Simmons, Sister Tracie Virginia, daughter of Bro. G. H. and

Sister Lizzie Simmons, died at her home near Spring Creek, Va.,

Nov. 25, 1925. Death was due to acute appendicitis. Although_onIy

Thomas and M. B. Miller.—Walter L. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Smyth, Sister Nonie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Peak, died

Nov. 19, 1925, aged 32 years and 4 months. She united with the

Church 'of the Brethren in 1907 and had been a devoted member

ever since. She was married to G. E. Smyth July 19, 1919. She

was anointed twice. She leaves father and mother, her husband

and one son, five sisters and three brothers. Services in the home

by R. L. Suit and the writer.—R. J. F. Richardson, Seven Mile

Ford, Va.

Spanglci', Bro. Jacob E., born near Port Royal, Pa., died Nov. 2,

1925, aged 50 years and 5 months. He is survived by his widow,

Mary Haas Spangler, one daughter and one son, four sisters and

one brother. Death was due to a heart attack. He had followed

the milling business for twenty-five years but was retired at the

time of bis death. Services by Bro. H. H. Nye and Bro. Jacob

Miller. Burial in the Mohlcr cemetery.—Carrie Miller, Mechanics-

burg, Fa.

Ullom, Bro. Joseph K., was born in Cadiz, Greene Co., Iowa,

died at Carthage, Mo., Nov. 28. 1925,. at the home of his daughter,

aged 82 years, 1 month and 11 days. He came to Jasper County,

Mo , in 1891 from Wisconsin, and spent most of his time on a

farm near Carthage. He was married to Alice Truman in 187S. They

were both loyal members of the church of their choice
*

preceded him some fourteen years ago. Services wen
at the church by the writer. Burial in Oak Hill cemetery near

Carthage. Two children survive.-Earl R. Myers, Carthage, Mo.

Walker, Sister Addie. died Aug. 23, 1925. Services at her home by

the writer. Burial in Pleasant Hill cemetery .-C. G. Hesse, Somer-

set, Fa.

Wampler, Sister Rosa Scllars, died at her home near Weye

Va., of typhoid fever, Nov. 10, 1925, aged 30 years, 7 1

She was the daughter of Bro. J. B. and Siste

Her mother preceded her only a few years ago.

faithful Christian since childhood. She leaves

brother, one sister, one half-sister and four half-brothers. Services

at the Pleasant Valley church by Eld. S. D. Miller. Interment in

the adjoining cemetery.-Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt. S.dney, Va,

Zigler, Sister Sarah E., widow of the late John P. Zifler, died

Oct 23, 1925, aged 68 years, 10 months and 6 days. She had been

in failing health for some time but her condition was not Stated

as being serious. She was an active member of the Church of

the Brethren since girlhood and was always cheerful and ready

to lend a helping hand. She was a consecrated woman and was

devoted to her church and Sunday-school. She also was an active

member of the Aid Society. She leaves three daughters and one

son. One daughter preceded her about two years ago. Services

by Elders C. E. Nair and J. Carson Miller,

church. Interment in the cemetery

Broadway, Va.

condui

mths and 7 days.

Mary Wampler.
She had been a

by.—Ev;
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Lesson Commentaries
Every Superintendent and Teacher should have one

or more of these lessons helps. Do not delay in, making
your selection.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
By F. N. Peloubet D. D„ and Prof, Amos R. Wells

Price, cloth, $2.00. Postpaid

The 1920 Volume of "Select Notes" is the

52nd annual publication of this remark-

able volume—over

a h a 1 f-century

—

which establishes a

reputation .surpas-

sed only in reli-

gious works by the

Bible itself.

There is no other

commentary made
which contains so

much usable in-

formation, so many
striking illustra-

tions, or a u c h

judicious treatment

of doctrinal ques-

tions as " Select

Notes," and it can

be safely trusted to bring out the best points

and teachings of the lessons in a manner that

will commend itself to thoughtful men and

women. The suggestions to teachers, the

maps and helps are of the best, and the collec-

tion of illustrated pictures is comprehensive

and thorough, and all this abundant material

is combined and placed before the teacher and

the students in a form which has been found

all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively

of the help, inspiration and practical value

which it gives to hundreds and thousands of

Bible students.

TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSONS

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

Price, $2.00. Postpaid

With many handsome illustrations, maps,

diagrams, etc. Issued annually. Up-to-date,

One of the most adaptable and best' Sunday-

school lesson Commentaries on the market. The

material on each lesson is presented with special

reference to the needs of Primary, Junior, Inter-

mediate and Adult Bible Classes.

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS

$125

James H. Snowdeo

Dr. Snowden has in a

high degree the gift of

selection and of keep-

ing his material within

the limits allowed for

the lesson period in the

average Sunday-schocl.

He selects incidentsri | |
enough to make the

people and events of

the lesson interesting

and human; jits into this frame sufficient com-

ment to bring out the character weaknesses or

strengths displayed by them in these transac-

tions; indicates for the instruction of his stu-
dents places where these same judgments may
apply to themselves; suggests further live topics
(rowing out of the lessons for discussion.

POCKET LESSON COMMENTARY
by Mattie M. Boteler

Price, 40c, postpaid

A vest pocket commentary by one that

knows how to write. While this commentary

^ v is comparatively new,
/ \ /\ each added volume has

met with a very encour-

aging response.

The International les-

sons, with keen, illum-

inating comments, topics

for discussion, illustra-

tions, daily readings,

etc., all foi the entire

year in one handy little

book, for pocket use at

odd moments. Limp
Vellum; 160 pages.
Exact size, 2-5^x5^

inches. Just fits the vest-pocket.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL
COMMENTARY

Cloth, 12 mo. Price, $1.H, Postpaid

Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-
ments, blackboard hints, applications, maps,

Bible dictionary, suggestions to teachers, etc.,

this popular handbook has for many years

provided a really practical lesson handbook at

a very low price. It is adapted to the busy

teacher who has but little time to spend in

preparation of the lesson, and who must have

everything presented in a concise and con-

densed form. Two features are noteworthy:

the printing of the text in the Authorized and

American Revised Versions in parallel col-

umns, and the teaching plan.

" The Bible student and the Sunday-school

worker will find it clear in its explanations

and applications of the lesson."—Our Bible

Teacher.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON
By R. A. Torrey

Cloth, 35c, Postpaid

The continued success of

this vest pocket help on the

Sunday-school lessons attests

its worth. Not merely notes

but full of questions provoking

thought. Convenient for study

on the road or wherever a few

minutes may be found.

Of this commentary Mar-

garet Slattery writes :

" I use

it personally, and know of

nothing better."

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
The Teachers' Monthy is an exceedingly

practical help. A special feature is the adapta-

tion of the lesson for all departments in the

school. Single copy, per quarter, 20c; three

or more to one address, per quarter, 18c each

;

single copy, per year, 75c; three or more to

one address, per year, 70c each.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Contit Page 813)

hurch. The Shady Grove Sunday-school is

program to be given in the Shady Grove
taken for the h
preparing a Clin

church on the evening of Dec. 24 at which time the school will be

treated.—H. N. M. Gcarhart, Shady Grove, Pa.. Dec. 6.

Hanover.— II ro. Ralph Schlosser addressed the Sunday-school Nov.

15, giving splendid illustrations on the blackboard. Bro. Jacob

I. Baugher, of Elizabethtown College, also was with ua. An offer-

ing of $25 was received for the Carlisle Hospital. Eld. Chas. L. Baker
of East Berlin preached for us Sunday morning, Nov. 29, from

John 19: 5. Bro. Jacob Stauffer delivered an excellent sermon Thanks-
giving evening after which an offering of $13 was lifted for foreign

missions. The Student Volunteers of Elizabethtown College ren-

dered a program Dec. 6, "The Challenge to Service." Sister Mariam
Maderia gave a talk on "The Call"; Bro. Chas. Weaver on "The
Need of a Field"; Bro. Earl Kipp on "The Response to 'Go Ye.'"
Sister Grace Bosserman gave a reading. Bro. Kipp also preached

lor us in the morning. Bro. H. K. Obcr. of Elizabethtown College,

will speak to us Sunday morning, Jan. 31, in the interest of the

Anti-Saloon League.—Mary A, Rhinehart, Hanover, Pa., Dec. 7.

Hatfield congregation with many of the members of the adjoining

congregations enjoyed a very spiritual and uplifting love feast Nov.

7, the church being filled to capacity. Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser,

of Eliiabethtown, Pa., with many of the neighboring ministers

made the services very inspiring. Quite a number of our members
are afflicted and could not enjoy the services with us. Sunday morn-

ing Bro. Schlosser preached a wonderful sermon on peace, which
was very fitting following the least of love, presenting the truths

that are so vividly given in the Word of God and the part we as

God's people have in war. Bro. Rufus P. Bucher, of Quarryville,

Pa., will be with us Dec. 27 to begin a series of meetings in the

Hatfield house, which will last for two weeks or so.—J. Herman
Rosenbcrgcr, Souderton, Pa., Dec. 8,

Locust Grove congregation met in council Nov. 15 with Eld. Jerome
E. Blough as moderator. The following officers were elected for

the coming year: Elder, Jerome E. Blough; clerk and "Messenger"
agent, D. C. Ribblctt; correspondent, Ralph Fyock; Sunday-school
superintendent, Idella Fyock. Our pulpit was filled during the

summer by Brethren Paul Rummel and Stanley Noffsinger who gave

us some very interesting and helpful sermons. Nov. 22 Bro. Noff-

singer gave a historical talk on Thanksgiving. Nov. 29 Bro. Wm. D.

Rummel of Jerome, Pa., preached for us from the text, "And the

hoary frSst of heaven, who bath gendered it? " His message was
very well delivered and much appreciated. A Thanksgiving offering

of $16.50 was lifted. Sept. 6 several members of the Y. P. D. from
iidjoining congregations visited us and gave a very nice program,
consisting of singing and talks. We were also visited by the

Walnut Grove male quartet who sang some very good selections.

We are always glad for their presence and help.—Elizabeth Ribblett,

Johnstown. Pa., Dec. 8.

Lower Cumberland.—Our love feast was held at the Mohler house

Oct. 4. The attendance was the smallest for many years on account of

llic inclement weather. Two of our evangelistic meetings have closed

since the last writing. The first one was at Boiling Springs conducted
by Bro. Trostle Dick who preached for a period of two weeks, deliver-

ing inspiring sermons. The second, also lasting two weeks, was held

by Bro. Utz, of Maryland. It was a very interesting meeting and seven

were baptized.—Carrie Miller, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 24.

Maplo Spring church (Qucmahoning) bas just closed a two weeks'
evangelistic meeting conducted by Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Altoona,
Pa. He preached the Word with power and labored earnestly for

i he salvation of souls. We appreciate the helpful messages brought
us. Ten decided to unite with the church. A splendid message was
given Thanksgiving morning by Bro. Waltz. Because of pressing
arrangements for Bro. Waltz, on Nov. 29 we had with us Brethren
Wm. Rummel and M. J. Weaver. Dec. 2 our Sisters' Aid enjoyed
the presence of the Hooversvillc and Tire Hill sisters. Our
regular business meeting was held Dec 5.—Mrs. A. E, Thomas,
Hooversville, Pa., Dec. 7.

Palmyra church has closed a revival conducted by Bro. B. W. S.

Ebersole, of Hcrshey. His messages were very instructive and con-
vincing lo all who were privileged to hear him. Two stood for Christ
and four were baptized, two being converts of a former revival.

Four were received into the church by letter. The church enjoyed
Thanksgiving services when Bro. Ebersole preached for us. An
offering of $126.31 was taken for world-wide missions. Dec. 6 we were
favored by an address by A. Derstine, a member of the Mennonite
church, who spoke on behalf of the Near East Relief. An offering
of $56.79 was taken.—Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa., Dec. 7.

Richland.—Oct. 11 Elders S. N. Wolf and H. B. Yoder jointly

gave us a soul- refreshing message in the morning. After the
service one applicant was received into full fellowship on former
baptism and a certificate granted. Oct. 25 in the afternoon we had
a special service in which the condition, need and relief of the
Armenians were presented to us by a native woman, Mrs. Jacobs.
An offering of $51 was taken for this cause. Our love [east was held
Nov. 7 with Eld. John Herr, of Elizabethtown, officiating. Bro.
Thomas Eckcr, of Neffsville, Pa., and several of our neighboring
ministers assisted. Eld. John Herr was eagerly welcomed into our
midst, he having served the Tulpehocken congregation as elder
approximately eighteen years, he having effected our organization
as a congregation. Nov. 8 the evening message was given by Bro.
E. M. Frantz, a threefold theme, " Come, Tarry, Go." Our Thanks-
giving services were held jointly with the Myerstown and Heidel-
berg congregations at the Tulpehocken meetinghouse. Our quar-
terly council convened Dec. 5 with Eld. Michael Kurtz presiding.
Two certificates were granted. The fiscal year financial reports were
accepted. Sunday-school officers and teachers were ratified, almost
all succeeding themselves. A program will be given on Christmas
morning and one on New Year's eve, Jan. 1, under the auspices
of our missionary committee.—Iram J. Lentz, Richland, Pa., Dec. 7.

Shamokin church met in council Oct, 31 with Eld. David Kilhefner
presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year
with Bro. Snavcly, superintendent. Nov. 1 our love feast was held—
a beautiful service with twenty-two communicants at the tables.
—Lillie B. Homer, Mt. Carmcl, Pa., Dec. 4.

Spring Grove church met in council Nov. 28 at the Kemper house
with Eld. I. W. Taylor presiding. Officers for the coming year were
elected with Bro. Amos M. Martin, Sunday-school superintendent.
Our Thanksgiving meeting was held at the Kemper house. Bro. John
Jdyers, of Springville, was with us. Nov. 29 we held our children's
meeting at the same place. Bro. B. W. S. Ebersole, of Hershey, gave
us a very interesting talk on the subject, "A Chosen Vessel."—Emma
F. Wanner, Ephrata, Pa., Dec. 1.

Union Chapel.—A short business meeting was held in voting for
the pastor. He was installed for another six months. Our Sunday-
school is still gaining in attendance. Our revival meeting will
begin the last Friday of this month, continuing for two weeks or
more. If some pastor wants to give a night service at this place
we should be very glad to have him. Address would be Claysburg,
R. I.—Archie Hosking, Poplar Run, Pa., Dec. 4.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek.—We held a community Thanksgiving at the church.

There was a large crowd in attendance and all enjoyed the bountiful
dinner and the program in the afternoon. Dec. 2 we met in business
session. Bro. Grant Tooker was chosen elder for the coming year and
Mrs. L. H. Root, Sunday-school superintendent. All other church
and Aid Society officers also were elected. We have a community
Aid Society and Dec. 5 our annual sale and dinner was held. These
community services seem to be a strong factor in presenting the
work and ideals of the church to our neighbors. Our committee is

busy preparing the Christmas program.—Lola M. Root, Wetonka,
S. Dak., Dec. 7.

TENNESSEE
Limestone church met in council Nov. 21 with Eld. P. D. Reed

in charge. The treasurer gave a good annual report. Eld. D. J-.
Bowman, of Knob Creek, gave us good instruction and preached an
inspiring sermon to a good audience on Sunday. We had a Thanks-
giving service conducted by our eiders, A. E, Nead and P. D. Reed.
The interest of our Sunday-school is very good.—Honoria Pence,
Limestone, Tenn., Dec. 7.

VIRGINIA
Brick—Since our last report our church activities have been moving

along nicely. The Sunday-school and worship hour have been generally
well attended. Nov. 15 Bro. S. H. Flora, formerly of this place, now
working with the members at Snow Creek, a mission point, conducted a
revival for us. His theme was "The Christian People's Imitation of

Christ." He preached seventeen sermons closing with "The Way
Home." He preached the Word with wonderful power and made
our duty so plain that all could not help but understand. Five Sunday-
school scholars accepted Christ. Nov. 22 after a sermon by Bro. Flora
on "Jesus Christ the Great Physician," we had dinner on the grounds.
We then enjoyed a program by the Mission Band from Bridgcwater
College and also a talk by Bro. Raymond Peters, also a home boy,
now of Bridgewater College. Bro. Flora preached our Thanksgiving
sermon. Bro. H. W. Peters of Spray, N. C, formerly a home minister,
made a short talk on giving and how thankful we should be to the
Master. A collection of $46.33 was taken to be used for home missions
and the General Mission Board. Nov. 29 we decided to use our Sunday-
school collection of $9.79 for helping a young girl in the sanitarium.

—

Ollie Tee! Ikenberry, Wirtz, Va., Dec. 4.

Cloverdale congregation met in council at Bethel Oct. 17 with J. S.

Crumpacker as moderator. There was a business meeting, the follow-

ing officers being elected for the new year: John Dove, elder in
charge; C. W. Kinzie, clerk; Lois Showalter, church correspondent.
A two weeks' revival meeting began at Cloverdale, Sunday, Nov. 1,

conducted by Bro. C. B. Smith of Bridgewater, Va. The music was
directed by Prof. C. S. Ikenberry. The song service began at 7:30
each evening, during which time the entire congregation worshipped
in song. There was special music each evening. The male quartet
of the North West church favored us with two numbers one evening.
Bro. Smith's messages were from the heart and went to the hearts
of those present. The splendid audience that gathered each evening
proved that Bro. Smith's messages were most inspiring and helpful.

The children were delighted with Bro. Smith's sermonette and Sister
Smith's and Bro. Ikenberry's stories which were given between the
Sunday-school and preaching hour. As a result of this meeting eleven
united with the church. At the close of the series of meetings, Mon-
day. Nov. 15, the fall communion service was held with Bro. Smith
Officiating assisted by Bro. Dove. After the close of the Cloverdale
meeting Bro. Smith went to Bethcsda, another point in the Cloverdale
congregation, where he conducted a series of meetings from Nov.
16 to 31. A splendid sermon was enjoyed each night. Six souls united
with the church. On Thanksgiving Day Bro. Smith conducted the
service at Bcthesda, and Bro. Dove conducted the service at Clover-
dale. An offering was lifted at both churches in answer to the appeal
of the General Mission Board. On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 22, Bro.
Geo. Fulk of New York City, representing the Peace Committee of
the Church of the Brethren, gave a short address on the subject of

"World Peace" at the Cloverdale church.—Lois Showalter, Roanoke,
Va., Dec. 3.

Laurel Branch church met in council Nov. 8 with Eld. G. W.
Hylton as moderator. One letter of membership was granted. The
church decided to have preaching twice a month, the first and
third Sundays being chosen. The following church and Sunday-
school officers were appointed for next year: Clerk, Sister Julia
Bowman; "Messenger" agent, Bro. L. D. Bowman; correspondent,
Sister Cassie Bowman; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. C. L,
Duncan. The president of the Junior League made a favorable report
of the work done during the past year. Quite a sum has been
realized by the League. Bro. Harvey Reed preached a soul-inspiring
sermon on Thanksgiving Day.—Julia Bowman, Floyd, Va., Dec. 7.

Madison County.—During the past 1 summer the two churches in

Madison County were richly blessed by the coming of Bro. J. D.
Huffman of Timberville, Va. In July he held a meeting in the Rose
River church, and as a result eleven accepted Christ. Aug. '9

he came to the Madison church and conducted a series of

meetings when seven were baptized. Bro. Huffman is an able
speaker and his spiritual life would add much to the community
were it possible for him to locate with us. However, we are fortunate
in securing part time service from him in filling our monthly ap-
pointments.—Mrs. Hontas Utz, Brightwood, Va., Dec. 7.

Troutville.—Nov. 14 more than one hundred of our members en-
joyed a very pleasant love feast. Bro. C. B. Smith, of Bridgewater,
officiated. Other visiting brethren were Eld. J. A Dove and E. C.
Woodie, whose presence was very much appreciated. Our pastor,
Bro. F. E. Williar, who is now at Yale University, on leave of

absence, came on Thanksgiving Day and remained over the
following Sunday night. The most excellent sermon given by

him on Thanksgiving Day was very much enjoyed, also the one
on Sunday. Bro. Williar visited in many homes during his short
stay. An offering of about $585 was lifted on Thanksgiving. Since
Bro. Williar has been away Bro. L. C. Coffman has been doing;
the preaching at Troutville and Bro. Ernest Munizing at Trinity,
They have been giving us some excellent sermons and their help and
interest have been appreciated. However, our congregation feels

the need of regular pastoral work so it was decided at onr
council Dec. 5 to call Bro. E. C. Woodie to supply during our
pastor's absence. The program given by the Mission Band of
Bridgewater College Nov. 22 was very interesting and inspiring.
The following church officers have been elected for the ensuing year:
C. S. Ikenberry, elder in charge; Bro. E. C. Firestone, clerk; the
writer, correspondent.—Frankie Showalter, Troutville, Va., Dec. 7.

WASHINGTON
Omak church enjoyed a Harvest Day Oct. 25. Quite a number

came from neighboring churches and a blessed day wa3 spent in
thanksgiving and praise services with a special sermon by our
elder, a basket dinner, and a program of music and readings by home
talent in the afternoon. Nov 11 Eld. J. U. G. Stiverson gave an
interesting illustrated lecture on China. An offering of $19.28 was
taken for District mission work. We held our love feast in the
evening of Thanksgiving Day, with about forty communing. Eld.
Luther Shatto, of Orovillc, officiated. We enjoyed the presence of
the visiting brethren, also that of our elder, B. E. Breshears, who
with three others of his family has just returned from a trip
through California and Oregon. Our Sisters' Aid Society has recently
directed the work of remodeling and equipping our church kitchen.
Several of our young people are in school at Bethany and others
of our number expect to go soon. We certainly miss these workers.
Our church work in general seems to be picking up again since
the rush of harvest work is over.—Leah Stiverson Breshears, Omak,
Wash., Nov. 28.

Sunnyside.—Our scries of meetings conducted during the past two
weeks by Bro, M. S. Frantz, of Lindsay, Calif., closed Nov. 29. Bro.
Frantr was always ready with a real Bible message which he delivered
in terms that were easily grasped by the congregation. His theme
was Jesus Christ as a personal Savior and the Christian religion one
to be practiced daily. The entire church was built up. Four young
people were converted and will be baptized Dec. 6. Dinner was served
at the church Sunday following the morning services. At 2: 30 the chil-

dren rendered a missionary program and announced the result of their
work during the summer to raise funds for the hospital in Dahanu,
India. Their offering amounted to $453, and the adults raised an addi-
tional $196 which will also be used for missions. The evening service
was preceded by 'a special service in song rendered by a chorus led
by Mrs. C. I. Myer, which proved to be very inspirational to all.

Bro. Frantz delivered a powerful sermon on "Why I Am a Christian,"
which inspired everyone to a deeper Christian life.—Mrs. Tracy Phelps,
Sunnyside, Wash., Dec. 4.

WEST VIRGINIA
4Jtadyi=This is a mission point through the efforts of P. M.

Fhares. J. W. Heavncr and Dan Garber and their work. Seven
years ago P. M. Pharcs located in Glady as the only member of the
Brethren Church. Now there arc thirty members arid a church
has been built by them. We have a Sunday-school which is doing
fine, also prayer-meeting. I. W. Vance is superintendent of the
Sunday-school, and with officers and teachers is getting along fine.

—P. M. Phares, Glady, W. Va., Dec. 7.

The Deserted Chapel and Other Poems j

By Joseph Oliver Bamhart
A new volume of the author's best descriptive, nar-

rative and sentimental verse. Price, 75c. Address orders
to the author, Box 503, Cerro Gordo, 111.

" ' The Deserted Chapel ' is the best in our paper for
years."—Eld. S. Z. Sharp.
" I have just enjoyed reading ' Faith's Test,' a lesson

we all need."—J. Hugh Heckman.

Just Off the Press
A DAUGHTER OF CHINA, a splendid pageant by E.

M. Wampler, formerly of our mission in China. This
pageant portrays the conditions where our mission work
is done in China. The directions for costume and staging
are very complete and can be easily carried out Time
required, about an hour. There are twelve characters,
including men, women and children. Beside these there
should be a chorus. This pageant would make an in-
structive program in any church. Price, 20c.

OUR EARLY CHURCH, by Mary Stoner Wine. This
play shows the solemnity and sincerity of those who
founded our beloved church. Ten characters are neces-
sary, others may he added. An evening spent enjoying
this play would be helpful to any who treasure the
early traditions of our church. Price, 20c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Most telephones cost $2.00 per month—
Your church paper costs but $2.00 PER YEAR

Subscribe for the GOSPEL MESSENGER
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The Gospel Messenger
"This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached
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...EDITORIAL...

At the End of the First Quarter

The twentieth century is twenty-five years of age—
one-fourth gone. You can never be sure at the end

of the first quarter what the final score will be, but you

can tell pretty well the sort of playing it will take to

win. You know how you will have to gird your loins.

It is a pleasure to be able to say that the international

situation is better, much better, than it has been any

time since the great disillusionment set in eleven and

a half years ago. The outlook for peace is distinctly

encouraging. The Locarno pact is the most hopeful

thing that ever happened in that line. This is not so

much because of the particular agreement itself as

because of the evidence it gives of a change of heart

in some of the European leaders. When one recalls

the attitude of French and German authorities of

state toward each other less than two years ago, the

change that has taken place is almost unthinkable.

But the utter hopelessness of ever settling the score

between these nations by a policy of revenge has at

last crept into the minds of some of these men. It

promises much for the future. The best part of the

whole affair is that the initiative came from the

defeated side in the late war. It is the right kind of

seed to have planted in the soil of international rela-

tionships. The cultivation of it will insure some fine

fruit.

The first quarter of the century has witnessed the

most gigantic and the most conclusive demonstration

of the futility of war the world has ever known, and it

closes by pointing out as clearly the way to peace. It

does not guarantee this, but it shows how we can

achieve it. And it inspires us with new courage.

An outstanding characteristic of the developing life

of Christendom during this quarter is the emphasis

on the social aspects of Christianity—the application

of Christian principles to all the relationships of life.

This was to be expected and to be desired. It was in-

, evitable. It was demanded by the full recognition of

the wholeness of the whole Gospel. This new note is

destined to win still more attention and emphasis. But

like everything else that is good, it is not without ac-

companying danger. In this case it is the danger of

forgetting that individual regeneration and individual

fellowship with God in Jesus Christ are the primary

facts in a true religion, and the backbone of all success-

ful endeavor in extending the Kingdom of God. Much

of the theological controversy of the period has gath-

ered about this point. The danger is real and must be

recognized. We can not honorably avoid it by side-

stepping the issue or by discounting the need of the

social emphasis. We must learn to give due weight to

all the implications of the Gospel.

In taking stock of the status of the Church of

the Brethren at the end of the first quarter, it is not

easy to select the point most worthy of attention,

but we doubt whether anything is more significant

than this : the practical emergence of the church from

the legalistic period of her history. During this quarter

has come the transition from dependence mainly on

enforced rules of conduct for controlling the life of

the membership, to greater reliance on strengthening

the character and cultivating the ability and inclination

to make right choices. This is a very vital matter since

Christians were called for freedom and freedom can

not be attained except through the culture and exer-

cise of individual wills. But ff-"edom is a dang,~_us

thing. It is so e—" and so ft.opting to use it for an

occasio- ~o the flesh. Paul understood that as well as

an, body ever did. He pointed out the safeguard

:

through love be servants one of anodier. It is safe to

say that a better one than that will never be invented.

These are just a few of the high places which strike

one's vision in a bird's-eye view of the first quarter of

the century. The whole situation has this double as-

pect: it is full of danger points but it is also full of

promise for great things in the second quarter, if—and

that's the whole point of this little message—if we

lay hold of the promise and enter into our rightful in-

heritance. We have no interest in any survey of this

sort as a mere pastime. It is what we are going to

do about it that concerns us.

There are would-be prophets who settle down com-

placently into a shallow optimism, seeing nothing but

the rosy side of things, and say that world peace is

about here, the Church of the Brethren is rapidly

becoming a mighty power, and the Kingdom of God

will shortly come in its full glory. But they do nothing

to fulfill the conditions on which all this might come

to pass. And it does not come to pass. And there are

prophets of the other kind who say that it is impossible,

or that the time isn't here yet, and they do nothing

and their gloomy predictions are easily fulfilled. What

we are trying to say is that how the score will stand at

the end of the next quarter depends on the living

faith of mortals such as we. That is a faith that works.

Great advances in the near future are possible in

making the peace of the nations secure, in widening

and deepening the scope of the Kingdom of God in the

earth, and in strengthening the Church of the Brethren

for a great service to this end. These advances are

possible, not certain. They are contingent on our atti-

tude. That is the point we are trying to make.

Please do not misunderstand us to say that human

wisdom and strength are sufficient for these things.

We are only saying that the divine power will be

effective through human agents that are responsive

to his will. It is in that sense that iudepends upon us

how the score stands at the end of the next quarter.

Twin Goals in Worship

" God is a Spirit : and they that worship him must

worship in spirit and truth." What a simple and logical

statement is this, and yet what heights and depths of

insight it involves ! For there are times when it seems

that the idea of twin goals in worship is most more

than the single-track mind of man can grasp.

" God is a Spirit." He is not bound by the 'limits

of man's material world. He is a Spirit and should

be worshiped in spirit. Yes, here is one of the great

emphases in worship. God is a great spiritual mys-

tery, and because this is so in Asia millions bow by

shrines at the roadside and in Europe other millions

worship before icons in countless cathedrals. But

it is not sufficient to worship in spirit alone. To such

the Master said :

" Ye worship that which ye know
not." The true worshiper does more than bow before

a mystery. God is knowable. His character has been

revealed in terms that can be grasped by the powers of

the flesh. Speaking of the true worship Jesus said:

"We worship that which we know." So God is to

be worshiped in truth on the basis of a knowledge of

what he is.

However, the stress on worship in truth presents

another opportunity for men to get sidetracked and

take the half for the whole. The world round there

are those who y' "i much store by the intellectic'

side of worship thiu they miss its spirit. It is a fine and

somewhat unusual thing for one to attain to the ideal

in worship, the point at which the emphasis is put

where it belongs—on worship in spirit and worship

in truth. h. a. b.

On Living Through Trying Times

Here is something so good we want to pass it on to

the whole Messenger family. It came out of a very

difficult and perplexing situation, as the best things

generally do. This is how it found expression : "We
would be untrue to our faith if we failed to record the

greatest benefit that can come out of any such situa-

tion. This is the growth and development of the inner

spiritual life of those who live through such trying

times."

You are a little disappointed? Nothing startling

about that? Well, we did not say startling, we said

good. And if you can not see how good it is to appre-

ciate the value of trying times for developing the inner

spiritual life, and how terribly urgent is the develop-

ment of the inner spiritual life, you are greatly to be

pitied. It's the focal point of the whole Christian busi-

ness, brother. If we lose out there, we lose everything.

If then, living through trying times will do the

work, let's have them, what do you say? The folks

alluded to above say it did for them. It would likely

do the same for us.

Making Friends of Facts

Facts are stubborn things, aren't they? Regard-

less of what you do or say, they stay right there, ready

for you every time you come back to them. And if you

think to escape their annoying presence by not coming

back to them at all, they are sure to find you anyway

at some unexpected turn of the road. You have to

settle with them sometime and deferring payment only

piles up the interest.

The comforting thing in the situation is that religion,

the religion of Jesus, enables you to adjust yourself to

facts. That is one part, and a large part, of its func-

tion. You can not change the facts but you can

'change yourself, if the religion of Jesus has secured

possession of you. This will enable you to make your-

self at home in God's universe.

Neither the laws of the universe nor the facts of

human experience are at war with true religion. The

whole creation is groaning and travailing in pain to-

gether in its effort to serve your need and promote

your welfare. And this is just what religion aims to

do for you. It will do it, too, if you allow Jesus Christ

to have his way with you.

It will so adjust your life to the facts that confront

you that they will no longer threaten your peace.

Rather they will become your friends.
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GENERAL FORUM
New Year's Day

BY B. F. M. SOURS

A year has sped over the snows and the clover,

A year full of gladness and sadness and wealth;

A year that would render its burthen of splendor.

Of boon and of weariness, labor and health.

O daisies! the treasure of fields without measure,

O violets early on acres of bloom,

No words of the sages are like gladness that rages

From hilltop to hilltop wherever is room.

Joy vibrates and trembles, and gladness assembles

All hosts of immortals to pluck the sweet chord

Of spirit that raises its anthem of praises,

Its glad oratorio, "Praise ye the Lord I

"

The Old Year had wars; let the sun and the stars

Look down on a world where hate's striving shall cease;

Let rest from above come from Christ and his love.

While his angels shall fly low and sing the word,"Peace !"

Ye heralds in far lands, tell ye to the rough bands,

Tell ye to the wilds with their bludgeons of woe,

The God of sweet story bends low from far Glory,

To give songs of rest, and make gladness to flow.

O New Year, we hail thee, may gladness regale thee,

May hang-birds their sweet carols sing to the praise

Of the Father whose love scatters joy from above

And gives us the New Year and all of our days.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

or our grandfathers ; our children never will. The

past is our Kingdom! We are imprisoned there, and

that is the boundary of our world. The imperial glory

of memories dazzles us. We disagree with Browning

when he says

:

"I go to prove my soul!

I see my way as birds their trackless way.

I shall arrive: what time, what circuit first

I ask not;

In some time—His good time

—

I ball arrive;

He guides me and the birds."

We are not expecting to arrive ; we have arrived. To

us there is no new life that we can link with the past

life. We have ascended the last hill: now let us look

back over the fine scenery we have traversed ! The

sun is partial: its rays only fall upon the hinter ground.

We have lost paradise because we have passed through

it!

But for all of us, Paul's counsel was not impossible

counsel. It is counsel of life, activity, faith, progress

and achievement. It is counsel to reject the tyranny

of retrospect, reminiscence—the past. It is a warning

that the past can reach out its hands and grip the

present with a strangling grasp. That it causes to

blight and wither everything it touches. That it para-

Forgetting Reaching Forth!

BY H. H. HELMAN

Paul, in Philippians (third chapter, thirteenth

verse) gives the best New Year text I know of. It was

just like Paul to forget those things which were be-

hind and reach forth unto those things which were

before. Too many of us, who like Paul's theology,

reverse that order in our experience. Forgetting those

things which are before, we reach back unto those

things which are behind. At this New Year it is a

good time to begin to try Paul's way—forgetting things

behind, and reaching forth. Jesus said :
" No man

. looking back is fit for the kingdom of

God." It is essential to say that we cannot go

forward while looking back.

Jesus said this as a young man. Triumphs, for him,
' were ahead. But he spoke with authority for the

Kingdom. It did not come out of his youth, but his

knowledge. Paul's counsel came out of age and ex-

perience. There were many triumphs and much history

and tradition in the past ; but he does not propose to

live on these. He does not expect to slacken his speed.

The famous things which have been are forgotten for

better things which may be. Though he was now old,

he does not propose to indulge in retrospect and

reminiscence. He was, perhaps, in prison as he wrote

this and it would have been a fine time to sit down
and write a book of recollections; to recount battles

and victories, to glorify traditions. But Paul cared

little to write history—he was too busy making history.

Now youth would easily fall in with Paul's idea

here. To youth there is always new life ahead. Things

come in succession for them. What's next, what's

ahead? are their questions. They do not ask what

is in the past. They care little. But they do care what

is in the immediate and far future. That is where

they are going to live. The better things are farther on.

The continued existence and supremacy of Jesus holds

the brief for their continued existence and supremacy.

Youth lives above and beyond its present environment,

which is God's handwriting on their souls attesting that

better things are farther on. Youth rejoices in life

because it seems to carry them somewhere. And it

does.' It ever does.' For them the dignity, the beauty

of life is in the completion which it expects

—

in the

future.

But how is it with us as we grow older? We are

too apt to lose faith in the future. We are inclined

to make our investments in the past. We feel that

there will be no more famous things, no more triumphs.

The program of the Kingdom was completed yester-

year. Its best things are behind. We tasted them,

A New Year's Greeting

The winding ways of our yesterdays

Were aglow with God's good cheer,

So we turn to face with a smiling grace

The paths of another year.

For he leads aright through the dark and bright

To the land of the leal we know,

And no ill betides wherever he guides,

As on through the years we go.

—Alice M. Kyle.

lyzes and deadens always. It was counsel that we can

grow in grace. That Jesus is ahead still. It is counsel

that the dead years be buried and forgotten and our,

souls be always forward looking and forward reaching.

My dear folks, we are nowhere, in Truth, bidden to

live as though we had already attained, as already

perfect. We are to live as though the thing for which

we are apprehended of Christ Jesus, has not yet been

realized. We are to press toward a mark that is clearly

in the future. And to do this there must be some

forgetting. True, it is a shock to our hearts that the

pleasant things of the past will not come back again,

that we must even forget them so that we do not try

to live only here. Even the rough places, the hurts,

the toils, the trials, now mellowed because they are

memories, must be forgotten. Achievements must be

forgotten. If we have won here and there we must

not be proud and complacent. The glow of victory

must not beguile us to rest. " Not as though we had

already attained."

I see two reasons why Paul's counsel is good. First,

because it is everywhere evident that to live in the

past is to rob ourselves of regnant living now. That

to live in the past is to live in death. The stream of

life never ceases. We move on or we are essentially

dead. It is all right to look through eyes that have

visioned the past. But they must be trained forward

or we walk in blindness. Successes and achievements

and attainments are fine, but they must not hold us in

bonds, and chain us out of the boundless life ahead.

We are not constituted to live in two worlds—if our

kingdom is in the past, we are shut up there—if it is

in the future, we are liberated to press toward it.

Then, this counsel is good because it is not good that

we should be divorced from the vanguard of youth.

Youth visions the future, never the past. Everything

is ahead for them. Their spirits even outsail their

flesh. They cannot do the things they would. It is

little less than assassination of their spirits to try to

face them backward. It can't be done with the live

ones—the intelligent. We may as well listen to Paul

and p,ress forward with them. Our experience will be

invaluable for their safety at times. But so often when

they need our counsel and help we are so far arear

that we cannot assist them. It is supremely evident

that the Kingdom is moving forward. He who stops

with a past Kingdom lives in only a small remnant of it.

It is inevitable that the Kingdom is always to be dis-

covered farther on. It does not represent a memory,
but a conquest

!

I held it truth . . .

That men may rise on stepping stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.

Elgin, III. ^^
Older People and the Youth Program

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

When the church began serious consideration of

why the children in Brethren homes were not en-

listing in the work of the church it was an indication

that there was a shift from the emphasis on doctrine

to an interest in the child. The loss of youth had not

just set in when that question was raised. It had

been going on for generations. In fact it is my opinion

that when we began to look at the problem we were

getting well along in a program that was holding them

to the church.

Prior to that time the church was gripped with a

great certainty that its doctrines and practices were so

correct and essential that they must be insisted upon
without consideration as to what results would be

otherwise. There was no choice in the matter; if a

person did not see it that way he could stay out. We
often felt^sorry about it and wished that the children,

including those grown to adulthood and lost to the

church, could be in the church, but the feeling that

we were altogether right held predominance and those

who might have otherwise spent their lives and en-

ergies through our church did it elsewhere.

This attitude upon the part of the church made it

an adult church. A middle aged man seeing one of

our ministers on the train introduced himself and

asked if the minister were not a member of the Church

of the Brethren. In the conversation he said that his

parents had been members of the church during their

lives. But in reply to the question regarding his own
affiliation he said that he belonged to another denomi-

nation. He went on to say that while his parents had

always loved the church dearly they had never given

him the impression that they expected him to become

a member of it.

The significance of this attitude has a bearing upon

the youth program that was begun five years ago main-

ly in two ways. First of all, there was no place in

the program of the past for young people to give ex-

pression to their natural enthusiasm and energy. It

was rather accepted that the church was for fathers

and mothers but not the church of all. And, second,

the fact that the church in the past had been so charac-

teristically adult would make an organized program

for youth appear in unduly large proportions when it

began to develop.

So it is not surprising when young people begin hav-

ing their District and regional organizations, and when
they hold conferences in which they study every phase

of church work and really set out to do greater service,

that older people begin to wonder where it is all go-

ing to take us. It is an inevitable question.

The situation becomes more involved when we real-

ize that youth always comes to its world with a fresh

attack. It holds it as a God-given privilege to ques-

tion existing standards and institutions. It is well

that it is so. If it were otherwise the bad standards

and customs would go unchallenged for the most part.

It is singular here that the Church of the Brethren

came into existence at the revolt of youth. Alexander

Mack was twenty-nine years of age when the church

was founded. That means that he had done the pre-

paratory work while he was in the age limit of the

young people's group.

But if we grant for a moment that youth has the

right to do things as they believe they should be done

we see at once how they will do not only some, but

many, things which are different from the way they

have been done. This is actually happening among

us. Some people are dismayed, others are alarmed,
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some are wondering, some rejoice, and the great ma-

jority seem to be entering into it as something long

over due, and as something which needs to be done the

better because of the delay.

Anyone who has any appreciation of the history of

the Church of the Brethren cannot but marvel at the

interest of older people in the young people's program

of the church. They are wonderfully sympathetic.

Where they cannot agree they say so and those who
are responsible for the program appreciate their frank-

ness. Nor do they become impatient that older people

do not always see things the way they do. The truth

is that those to whom the program has been committed

are more eager than anyone else can be that the pro-

gram will be in every sense what it ought to be.

New Haven, Conn.

The New Year

BY MAUD M0HLER TRIMMER

God has graciously permitted us to round out another

three hundred and sixty-five days and we stand on

the threshold of a new year. Why? For what reason

should we be allowed to cumber the earth? Each day

that we live we take our toll of the flora and fauna of

the world for our tables; we use the minerals and

the toil of our fellow-men and it takes just as much
of these things to support us as a man the world

acknowledges to be truly great and useful. Is it

because we are so valuable? No man will claim he

accomplished all he planned at the beginning of the

year. If honest, he will admit that he fell far short

of his intention, and worse than all, many times he was

faulty, even sinful.

Most folks expect so much from God. Each day

they count not only on sustenance, but luxury and

pleasure as well, feeling cheated if they do not get all

they desire. If they fall sick they call mightily on God

to be healed—for what ? Is it to work harder for

him? Is it not rather an instinctive fear of death and

a love for those pleasures to which they have become

accustomed? They are considering themselves mostly.

I think it is time for us to right about face and

take a different outlook. Should we not wonder how

we may better serve the Lord this year? It is well to

plan carefully for our employment for him; because,

do and wish as we will, it is inevitable that as in other

years we shall fail to reach our ideals. Nay, it is

probable that before the first week is ended we

will at least have cracked most of our new-made reso-

utions. This does not mean that we have failed—just

slipped a little. Christian character is not builcled in

one night like Aladdin's palace. Rather, it is like a

grand cathedral, erected one stone at a time; it takes

years in the building. Mistakes are made in the work-

manship that must be corrected, but when at last the

thing is accomplished and the building rises in its

beauty, its walls resound to chants and praises sung

to God.

Some people build the houses of their souls faster

than others. Often in looking at some man who has

done large things and developed strong character, we

"are inclined to belittle our own efforts. God has a

purpose in keeping us on earth. What we can do is

of importance in his business. It is foolish to pay too

much attention to our failures if we are conscientiously

striving to do our best. Instead, it would be well to

fix our eyes on the Pattern given us by God in his

Son, Jesus. So long as we are doing our level best

we are fulfilling our mission. Our bit may seem insig-

nificant by that of some other man, but how do we

know the way God sets values?

Though we may come short this year and next, we

must be sure, that each year has added to our strength,

and that for the coming one we have a higher goal than

we had in the past. Our lives should show a growth

in character. Each new year should have the promise

of greater deeds than ever before, even though our

resolution be the same as always: "This year I put

myself in God's hands to use as he will, and I will

do my best at the task assigned me"—for this year

I am stronger for having used my talents last year.

Long Beach, Calif.

Laugh

BY EZRA FLORY

"Blessed are ye that weep now: for ye shall laugh."

"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."

" Laugh and grow fat," has often been spoken.
" Cheerfulness is the atmosphere under which all

things thrive." Shakespeare's words, " They laugh

that win," might well be transposed so as to read,

" They win who laugh."

"Care to our coffin adds a nail no doubt,

And every grin, so merry, draws one out."

"A laugh can lighten the heaviest load;

A laugh can shorten the longest road;

Eyes serene and sunny face

Are ever and always signs of grace.

The truest heart that laughs and sings

Soars Hkc a bird' that has found its wings."

During the trying days of the Civil War, Lincoln

once read to his cabinet a chapter from Artemus Ward,
at which he himself laughed heartily, but not one mem-
ber of his cabinet did so. He then read another chap-

ter with the same response. Turning suddenly he

said: "Gentlemen, why don't you laugh? With the

fearful strain that is upon me day and night, if I do

not laugh I shall die, and you need this medicine as

much as I do." He then submitted to them a very im-

portant paper upon the war. If Lincoln felt he needed

the tonic of laughter to do his work, it must he clear

that many thousands need the same thing in their

lives.

One of our best old elders declared that when he

was called to the ministry he thought he would have

to put on a serious face ; that he ought not to be caught

in laughter. But that manner almost drove him mad.

He submitted to the normal impulse of the soul and

was a wonderful inspiration to others.

Frank Crane says: "To laugh is probably the best

medicine ever discovered." Another wrote: "Wit is

in general the finest sense in the world." Beecher

said :
" Laughter is as divine as crying, and joy will re-

main after tears shall be swept out of the universe."

Spurgeon and Cuyler once knelt in prayer and thanked

God for laughter. Holmes said: "A rogue alive to the

ridiculous is still convertible."

We all know that humorous incidents well related

and aptly applied catch the attention of practically

every hearer and may be made to serve as " memory

hooks " upon which to hang the most important points

presented. Sermons are remembered by such illus-

trations a hundred times better than are the abstract

dissertations of theology or philosophy. New sermons

dressed in old illustrations are taken to be old sermons.

Holmes wrote

:

"You hear that boy laughing?

You think he's all fun

;

But the angels laugh, too,

At the good he has done."

It is an established fact that he whose emotions can

swing to laughter is he who can weep. Emotions do

not flow steadily in a single uninterrupted stream.

They sway to the right and to the left. If we would

think seriously we must also feel keenly. Perhaps

some speakers have been criticised unjustly as much

for the emotion of laughter as any other thing.

Now having offered these few notes let us propose a

few suggestions and cautions about stories. Stories

frequently have double and even treble effects. The

source of the story is often more telling than the illus-

tration itself.

If stories do not actually illustrate a point, let them

alone. Going out of the way to tell a story while speak-

ing in public is inexcusable. Many ministers do this

thinking that young people must be entertained.

In this way rare opportunities are often wasted. /

Remember that brevity is the soul of wit and humor.

Addresses should contain a little for the few and a

great deed for the many. Facts, poems, common sense

advice for the many may well be gathered around wit.

Let there be variety. A hobby soon tires people.

Learn to tell stories well. Listen to others who can do

it well. Some have this old gift as an art.

Make much of the proper contacts. Be sure that the

audience is in a receptive humor. There are ample

clean stories and humor. Prune out severely all that

are in the least questionable.

Beware of making sacred subjects the object of

laughter. Be cautious about laughing at a friend.

But he who cannot laugh at a friend can hardly be

said to be, in the truest sense, a friend. Permit others

to laugh at you, and with you.

Pope once described people who desire stories of

the right kind, but who are unable to have them:

"You beat your pate, and fancy wit will come;
Knock as you please, there's nobody at home."

Elgin, III. , „ ,

" Power to Become the Sons of God "

BY ROY TEMPLE HOUSE

There is a story of a young Englishman of noble

birth, the child of a wealthy father, who mysteriously

disappeared. The family hunted for him in vain, for

months and years. But one day he quietly returned,

and his astonished relatives learned that under an

assumed name, without money or prestige, he had

begun at the bottom of the ladder and made a compe-
tence and a name for himself. He had proved himself,

by his own unaided accomplishment, worthy to bear

the family name. Even if the story is entirely true,

it would probably not be feasible for rich men's sons

in general to undertake to follow this young man's ex-

ample
; but the spirit which animated him was admi-

rable, and the lesson which the world can learn from

the story is of the finest. Goethe warns us somewhere
in Faust that what we inherit from our ancestors

cannot really be ours to enjoy to the full unless we
earn it. The Jews who prated of their descent from

Abraham were entirely wrong. They were not sons

of Abraham until they began to live the Abrahamic

type of life and show the Abrahamic spirit. They were

compelled to become the sons of Abraham, as the

young man became the son of his wealthy and honored

father, and as we are assured that if we receive Jesus

we shall be given power to become the sons of God.

The Jews declined to receive Jesus because they were

fatuously certain that they did not need his help to

become what they supposed they already were, and

by the accident of birth always had been and always

should be. Their God was not a just God, but. a

prejudiced respecter of persons. And all around us

today are many who emulate these Jews. Only the

other day, a discouraged old member of a prosperous

village church was lamenting, in the writer's hearing,

the indifference of the church's second generation.

"We started this church under difficulties," he said,

" but the spirit of our first group was wonderful. The

town was new and poor, we had several bad crop years

in succession, and it seemed as if the little handful

of us simply could not get the funds together to put

up our first little building. But we did, and we were

blessed in doing it, and now we have got this fine

new structure in its place. But our young people—it

seems as if many of them think they can ride on into

Heaven on our momentum."

John reminds his hearers that a condition of the

power he promises is that they receive Jesus. Men

have striven all through the ages to become the sons

of God without receiving Jesus, and they have always

failed. Queen Candace's Ethiopian minister made not

the slightest progress till Philip unlocked the mysteri-

ous writing for him with the Jesus-key. Modern schol-

ars who have declined the aid of the Mediator-Savior

have accomplished nothing but self-bewilderment and

the baffling of others. Men have, of course, some-

times been animated by the spirit of Jesus without

realizing it or formally accepting him. "I once knew

one man," wrote the shrewd old French essayist

Rivarol, "who was not a Christian and who never-

theless was charitable, self-sacrificing, endlessly kind

and noble. I say I once knew one man who was all

of this."

" Power to become the sons of God, .

Bishop Quayle of the Methodist Church used to preach

a wonderful sermon on the one word Grow. The re-

ceiving of Jesus is a beginning. Then comes a deliber-

ate overcoming of everything which stands between

us and perfect companionship with our God. The

(Continued on Page S26)
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Winning Souls

A great evangelist, walking with his mother on the

streets of Scotland, suddenly turned into an alley, fell

on his knees and hegan to pray. The mother was

startled at the impassioned utterances of her son and

inquired as to his strange actions. The evangelist re-

plied, " Oh mother! the thud of the feet of the unsaved

on these streets breaks my heart!
"

Paul, that great evangelist to the Gentiles, wrote to

the church at Colosse: "Continue steadfastly in

prayer, watching therein with thanksgiving; withal

praying for us also, that God may open unto us a door

for the word" (Col. 4: 2, 3). Incarcerated behind

prison bars, and even being chained to a soldier, did

not cause this great man to lose his desire to fulfill

his mission. He stretched his chain to its limits hunting

for opportunities to preach the Word and then asked

his brethren to intercede with the Father in behalf

of more open doors.

Never satisfied, the venerable apostle coveted the

opportunity to visit other lands. Long before Horace

Greeley lived this bold adventurer had his eye on the

\\ _.. "it so much to "grow up with the country,"

but to preach a message that would help the country to

" grow up into him " (Jesus) in all things worth ^ile.

Listen to that westward note in his letter «, «~.

Romans: "But now, having no more any place in

these regions and having these many years a longing

to come unto you, whensoever I go unto Spain (for I

hope to see you in my journey, and to be brought on

my way hitherward by you)." If this Paul had lived

long enough very likely he, instead of Columbus,

would have discovered America. Do you think the

history of our country would read differently if Paul

had been the first to land on its shores?

As we put our lives and feeble efforts alongside

the work of this veteran of the cross how does it look?

Can we say :
" I am persuaded to know nothing among

you save Christ and him crucified " ? Are we as a

church people sufficiently interested in the work of

evangelism? Or are we holding on in desperation

striving to hold our own? Do we spend most of our

time in trying to keep saved? Are we so eager to

keep the church pure that we are afraid to invite and

urge sinful men to accept Christ?

"O Zion. haste, thy mission high fulfilling,

To tell to all the world that God is Light;

That he who made all nations is not willing

One soul should perish, lost in shades of night.

"Publish glad tidings,

Tidings of peace;

Tidings of Jesus,

Redemption and release."

It is very well for the church to sing,

"A charge to keep I have,

A God to glorify

;

A never dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky.".

But we must never forget the next stanza,

"To serve the present age,

My calling to fulfill

;

O may it all my powers engage,

To do my Master's will."

We cannot put meaning into our words when we

pray, " Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be

thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as

in heaven, so on earth," if we do not possess the spirit

and desire of a loyal soul winner. " He that hath not

the spirit of Christ is none of his," said Paul. Who can

say that Jesus was not a soul winner? If he was his

church should follow his example.

its geographical location. In fact there are but four

churches in the District and two of these are very

small. There are two very active churches and they

have 85% of the membership of the District.

Eld. S. Z. Sharp who has been one of our prominent

educators was a pioneer member in this valley and

has served the Fruita church as one of her active elders

and ministers for many years. And, notwithstanding

his four score and ten years, his mind is yet very

active. The contribution that his generation of

ministers gave to the church and to the progress of

the Christian religion cannot be fully estimated, but at

least it should not be forgotten by the active ministers

of this generation. The members in this valley have

gone through some real discouraging times as is al-

ways true in a new country, and especially in a sec-

tion of country that must be irrigated to provide suffi-

cient moisture. Discovering the crops adapted to soil,

climate, etc., is no easy task, and in this valley many

experiments were tried that brought sorrow to the

individuals. Then, too, some suffered because of the

fluctuation of land values: buying when prices were

so high that the production and markets would not net

a reasonable return on the investment produced severe

hardships. A number gave up the struggle and moved

on# depleting the membership to the discouraging

point, but those who stuck to it are now seeing better

days.

There is an opportunity for young people to make
homes and help in building up the church in new
communities. There, no doubt, might well be some

immigration from the strong communities to some of

these newer sections. Much of our church extension

in the years past was carried on in this way. Many
times, however, loss to the church and to individuals

resulted when the motive of migration was for gold

rather than for God. There are opportunities to bet-

ter one's financial condition and at the same time ren-

der a larger Christian service by changing location.

It is always best in going into a new country where

altitude, climate, moisture and soil conditions are quite

different to take plenty of time to discover from suc-

cessful and experienced residents the real conditions

before making investments. I would venture to advise

members thinking of changing not to locate where

we have no church unless a sufficient number colonize

together at once to organize and promote church

activity. Do not listen too interestedly to realty men

who have no thought of the religious good but are

almost wholly obsessed with the desire for selfish

gain.

Eld. Salem Beery at Fruita and J. D. CofTman at

First Grand Valley are overseers with sympathy and

vision ; men who know the country and love the church.

They are ably assisted by J. Hugh Heckman, pastor

at Fruita, and Everett Fisher, pastor at First Grand

Valley ; two young men of more than ordinary ability.

Then with a number of other ministers in both con-

gregations there should be undertaken outposts with

the thought of establishing other strong church cen-

ters.

The several meetings of the Conference were pre-

Westem Colorado District Meeting

The District Meeting of Western Colorado was

held in the Fruita church November 26-28. This Dis-

trict is one of the small Districts. In a class with a

number of others, it is really too small numerically

to constitute a separate District organization, but for

Financial Report, Council of Promotion

For Nine Months' Period Which Ended November 30, 1925

1. RECEIPTS
For Conference Budget

—

Undesignated $ 51,203.19

Designated for

—

General Sunday School Board, $ 8.47

General Educational Board 96.61

General Welfare Board, 38.90

American Bible Society, 68.23 212.21 $ 51,415.40

Received direct by

—

General Mission Board, $122,683.12

General Sunday School Board, 902.26

General Welfare Board, 2,275.44 125,860.82

Gross receipts credited to local church quotas, $177,276.22

Deducting

—

Less Expenses

—

Literary and General Printing, $ 336.42

Miscellaneous, 1.70

Stationery and supplies 119.13

Postage, 195.00

Office rent 80.00

Salaries and office help 2,156.00

Traveling expense 135.77 2,024.02

Less expense bal. on hand Mar. 1, 1925, 711.01

Receipts of General Welfare Board which does 2,313.01

not share in undesignated funds as it has received .
c

more than its normal share of the budget, 2,314.34 4,627.3b

Net receipts to be divided $172,648.87

2. PRO-RATA DIVISION OF RECEIPTS
Askings* % Rate Receipts Divided

(1) World Wide Missions $325,000.00 86^^S ?I4
?'?S^

(2) Church Extension Fund 10,000.00 2 -6
l
9
JlZ° t'lllll

(3) Ministerial and Missionary Relief 15,000.00 3 -9893££° '? '

(4) Student Loan Fund, 3,000.00 ™g$ HiftS
(5) General Sundav School Board 12,000.00 3.19149% 5,510.07

(6) General Educational Board, 5,000.00 ^BS 'S
(7) General Ministerial Board, 4,000.00 1.0% 1-836-69

(8) American Bible Society, 1,000.00 -26596% 459.18

(9) General Music Committee, 500.00 -132S 5™cn
(10) Tract Examining Committee, - 500.00 -"298% 229.59

$376,000.00 100. % $172,648.87

*After eliminating asking of General Welfare Board.

CASH DISTRIBUTION .

Received Rcceiwd ' Total J* 3'™"
Designated Undesignated Received On Hand

(1) WorldWide Missions $122,679.80 $25,000.00 $147,679.80 $ 1.551.27

(2) Churcb Extension Fund, 4,400.00 4,400.00 191.72

(3) Ministerial and Missionary Relief 6,600.00 6,600.00 287.58

(4) Student Loan Fund 3.32 1,200.00 1,203.32 174.19

(5) General Sunday School Board 910,73 4,000.00 4,910.73 599.34

(6) General Educational Board, 96.61 2,000.00 2,096.61 199.26

(7) General Ministerial Board 1,700.00 1,700.00 136.69

(8) American Bible Society, 68.23 350.00 418.23 40.95

(9) Music Committee 200.00 200.00 29.59

(10) Tract Examining Committee 200.00 200.00 29.59

$123,758.69 $ 45,650.00 $161,158.69 $ 3,240.18

CLYDE M. CULP, Treasurer.
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sided over very ably and the successful rendition of

programs speaks well for the talent of the District.

A very profitable meeting was the fathers and sons',

mothers and daughters' fellowship meal with a well

arranged program presided over in a very able man-
ner by J. Hugh Heckman. The expressions of interest

and appreciation of the good fellowship would war-
rant a repetition.

The District decided to profit by the liberty granted

to small Districts in that they may decide for them-

selves the number of delegates from each church that

may represent at the business sessions. It is well that

Annual Conference granted this liberty as it will tend

to increase the interest and also increase the strength

of the delegate body. We enjoyed our sojourn with

the members in Western Colorado as we were wel-

comed most kindly. In turn we endeavored to render

a full complement of service as the Lord gave grace.

Only as one is privileged to study at first hand the

conditions in these new and isolated Districts can one

fully appreciate the many and stupendous problems.

The spirit of Eastern conservatism and the spirit of

Western adventure and progress may, unfortunately,

lay the foundation for cleavage. Only as the East

and the West study together each other's problems

with sympathy, forbearance and mutual helpfulness

can misunderstanding and prejudgment, leading to

division, be avoided.

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neber, Secretary

L

Diary—Peace Work
BY J. M. HENRY

The night is dark and dreary but Eversole hospitality

and enthusiasm for peace drive away discouragement.

Our voice is becoming husky—too much wet weather.

This is Saturday night and a well filled church seems
unusual. People are anxious to know more about peace.

We spend a pleasant night with Bro. Clarence Erbaugh.

Sunday is a busy day. Our first engagement is at Lower
Stillwater, otherwise Happy Corner, with Bro. Levi Book-
waiter and his congregation. "The Problems of Peace"
is the subject for the morning discussion.. The problems

are vital and must be met. Our first problem is to create

an intelligent understanding of war—causes, costs and

effects.

(1) Wars do not happen by chance—they are made.

Two per cent of our population control over 50 per cent

of the wealth. This 2% class can create and has created

at times a war psychology. Back of war lies often an

economic cause.

(2) War has become so expensive it will destroy

civilization if kept up. In all the wars from 1790-1914

there were 4,000,000 killed. At least 12,000,000 were killed

in recent World War. In other words, there were three

times as many killed in four years' modern warfare as

had been killed in all war during 124 years of prior history.

From an economic point of view the figures are more

startling. From 1790-1914 all wars of history cost about

22 billion dollars. From 1914-1918 the world war cost

337 billion. That means modern warfare costs over 15

times as much in four years as all wars for 124 years.

(3) The effect of war is destructive (a) to life (b)

to wealth (c) happiness (d) morals (e) sanctities of life

and property. War takes the best and leaves the weakest

to perpetuate the race.

Our second problem is to crystallize an intelligent world

conscience to educate: (1) Children of all lands in ideals

of love, goodwill, peace, justice, brotherhood, etc., for

several generations. This is what may be termed peace

upward.

(2) The present world citizenship (adult) with hatred,

prejudice, fear, etc., must be brought into an association

of nations committed to peace and goodwill until the

children of this age become law makers and statesmen.

This is what may be called peace downward through

the present social order.

The next engagement is at 2:30 P. M. at New Carlisle.

We are kindly entertained at Bro. H. M. Coppock's for

dinner and rushed across country for afternoon services.

The same lecture is given as this morning. A large and

responsive audience with several city pastors is present.

We are impressed with so many elderly members in

front seats. The young people are on hand in great

numbers. The speaker puts forth the ablest effort thus

far on this tour. No explanation other than the Spirit

gave utterance.

It was a delight to visit Bro. Joseph Barnhart, who has

been an invalid many years. We trace our kinship. Bro.

Anthony Barnhart, father of Joseph, was brother to Nancy

Barnhart, the writer's grandmother. Anthony and Nancy

were children of Eld. Daniel Barnhart of Roanoke Coun-
ty, Virginia, in whose barn the Annual Meeting was held

in 1842. Our grandparents were all in attendance at that

Annual Meeting. These noble men and women of God
taught peace, loved and lived it. We are humbly trying

to promote the ideals they lived. Blessed be their memory!
It is growing dark—a little refreshment in the home of

Bro. J. B. Gump and we are on our way to the Middle

District for final services of the day. Bro. Levi Bookwalter
and others have heard us on several occasions and cer-

tainly a new subject is due. "The Dragon's Teeth" is our

third lecture. It begins with a legend of a man who
killed a dragon and sowed the teeth in a field. To his

surprise the next morning the land was covered with

dragons. The subject aims to develop the philosophy

underlying war and the theory of its great grip on man-
kind.

The open forum closes the discussion. Many think the

only way to do away with war spirit is to supplant it

with a nobler spirit of "Goodwill." One young man liked

the idea of the young people of the church pledging at

least $2.00 per year for five years in a campaign for

peace. Others wanted to know if there were books or

literature to help Sunday-schools, churches and Christian

workers put on special programs. We are glad to an-

nounce that a book, " Through the Gateway," with 120

pages containing ten chapters will come from the press

about December 15, which will meet this need. It is an ex-

cellent volume and can be furnished at cost. Give the

writer your orders by letter.

Snow flakes are flying Monday morning. We are closing

our last day's work on this tour. A short speech at

the Madison High School at Trotwood to 500 students

opens the day. The Superintendent invites us to visil

other schools en route to Dayton. We are glad to accept.

Later we lunch with Bro. Dorsey Hodgden. Our after-

noon calls for visit to the new Rooseville High School

in West Dayton where we speak to 1,100 students. The

president of the Senior class introduces the speaker and

presides in a very dignified manner.

The final program on this two weeks' tour is given in

West Dayton church. A good crowd was present for Mon-

day evening. We regret that limited time prevented using

a period for open discussion. Our train leaves in a few

minutes and we are rushed to the station by a good friend.

We recall that this same friend took us to train at the

close of a revival meeting held in West Dayton about

six years ago.

Before retiring an hour of meditation and reflection

calls- back many pleasant memories of this trip. A sum-

mary is made and it is found that 31 addresses have been

made in 13 days, reaching 17 churches with total at-

tendance of 3,000. The 14 talks in High Schools were

listened to by 4,300 students and about 100 teachers and

superintendents.

Certain convictions and impressions crowd in on our

thinking. (1) We are much impressed with the idea of

a State District putting on lecture courses. Southern

Ohio is doing great good in their annual lecture courses.

(2) Good churchhouses, well equipped in a modern way

is evidenced on every hand. (3) This District appeals to

us as well organized for great constructive service.

Our message has been on peace and goodwill. We hum-

bly pray that the blessings of work for peace may follow.

New Windsor, Md.

CORRESPONDENCE
UNION BRIDGE, MARYLAND

Union Bridge, one time the home of Blue Ridge College,

has not been allowed to pass out of history. In the col-

lege days when school was out, the Sunday-school could

hardly live through the summer. But now the church is

moving onward, due to much hard pulling by a few mem-

bers. This is also the old home of Bro. Ephraim Stoner,

of sacred memory, who gave much of his life to sowing

the seed here which sprang up later.

Being conscious of the fact that the Lord often places

his servants many miles from father and mother, home

and friends, in 1920 we were led, through prayer and

guidance of the Holy Spirit, to settle at this place, after

seeking through the valley and eastern Virginia for a

home. March 20, 1920, we settled near Union Bridge on a

little farm to try to support a family of nine and to edu-

cate them through Blue Ridge College, now located at

New Windsor; also to do our part in the work of enlarg-

ing God's Kingdom here. This meant hard work and much

sacrifice. We have sacrificed much to make possible the

desired schooling. We have always been regular at church,

insomuch that many marvel that we are always present.

Previous to our coming the Sunday-school enrollment was

small with a much smaller regular attendance. Preaching

appointments sometimes were not filled, as there was no

minister near this point. It fell to my lot to fill in,

whether prepared or not. The people were very kind and

appreciative of our efforts and rallied to the work.

Soon after settling here three other families from

southern Virginia bought farms near our former home. In

two years through our influence two more families with
a number of children, also regular church goers, were
added and later still others followed, each helping to

shoulder the burden. Each year the church has grown,
always meeting her financial quota.

In 1924 we could readily see we must have more room.
An addition was built at a cost of nearly $6,000. The en-
tire Pipe Creek congregation, of which Union Bridge is

a part, responded to this urgent need. We were having
eight Sunday-school classes in one room. The addition
is 30 by 30 with a 10 by 10 vestibule and tower. This
was dedicated in November, '1924. Through our personal
acquaintance with Eld. J. 'H. Wimmer, of Bluefield, W.
Va., we were able to secure him at this time to hold a

revival, when twenty were added to the church. A few
others followed later. Bro. Wimmer came back and
bought a home and was induced to succeed himself for

the first time in a revival beginning Nov. 21 and closing

Dec. 7. Bro. Wimmer is an evangelist of great power.
It was said that the old house was filled very few times,

and that the new one never would be; but in both revivals

it has been filled and many turned away. Dec. 7 seventeen
were baptized and five await the rite. We praise the Lord
for the great work done. We shall never regret coming
to Union Bridge and doing our little mite under the di-

rection of our very able leader and elder, J. J. John. Our
Sunday-school now numbers more than 160 and the church
membership has more than doubled. We have a band of

young members. Bro. Wimmer will put on a revival

campaign for each Sunday evening through 1926.

Union Bridge, Md. Joseph Bowman.
—+—

THE BEGINNING OF OUR PASTORAL WORK IN
NAMPA, IDAHO

On Nov. 2 wife, the two children and I arrived at

Nampa, Idaho, after louring our way by Ford some 950

miles over mountains, plains and deserts from Sterling,

Colo., where we spent a little over three years with the

church in pastoral work. When we arrived we found

that ihese good people had already rented a nice six room
modern bungalow home for us. We shipped our house-

hold goods by rail and they also arrived the following

day. Some of the good brethren were on hand with team

and wagon, and our goods were soon transferred and

ready to unpack, during which time we shared the kind

hospitality of J. C. Himler's home.

We will not soon forget the warm welcome given to us

by the church at Nampa and their many friends, On the

evening of Nov. 17 a formal reception was held for us at

the church. About two hundred were present including

members of the church, friends, and ministers and their

wives of the Christian, Episcopalian, Methodist, Nazarene

and Mennonite churches, who gave addresses of welcome

and spoke on other suitable topics. Special music was

rendered by a ladies' quartet from the Nazarene College

which is located in Nampa, and a mixed quartet from the

Mennonite church, after which a social hour was en-

joyed and light refreshments served by the young people

of the church, which had been prepared by the good

sisters in the basement.

On Nov. 20 we were surprised at our home when about

fifty of the church people filed in with their arms laden

with good things for our temporal needs. It was not a

pound party, for some came with great boxes filled with

canned fruits, sacks of potatoes and other vegetables.

The evening was spent in singing hymns, readings, spe-

cial singing, and another social feast of fellowship. We
would be very unworthy, indeed, if our hearts did not go

out to the heavenly Father and these good people in

true gratitude this Thanksgiving season.

Upon arriving, we at once assumed the pastoral duties,

filling the pulpit Nov. 8, the first time since closing our

revival efforts for the church here in October.

The church at Nampa is a "close in" city church, with

a membership of about 140, consisting of farmers, business

and professional people. Since we are here the attendance

has been ranging from about 150 to 250.

We find the people willing, earnest and whole-hearted

in their church activities, and the future outlook of the

church is bright and gratifying. F. G. Edwards.

Nampa, Idaho.

Notes From Our Correspondents

.CALIFORNIA
Modeato church had the privilege of having Sister Martha Shick,

returned missionary from China, with us on the evening of Nov. 1

She spoke concerning her work and the problems of Ch.na. Nov. 6

our church gave a fathers and sons
- and a mothers and daughters

banquet, with about 120 present. Bro. M. S. Franti. of Lindsay,

Calif., gave a very interesting address. Bro. C. E. Dav.s of Patterson.

Calif also was with us. The Ladies' Aid served a chicken dinner

Nov.
'

7A. On Thanksgiving Day we had an all-day meeting at the

church At the close of the service an offering of $351.20 was lifted,

to be applied on our church building debt.-Mrs. L. M. Kauffman,

Modesto. Calif., Dec. 2.

Oakland.—Through the splendid cooperation of the churches of

Northern California the Oakland church was able to send out twenty-

four dinners to needy homes, which received them very gratefully.

The church also net for services in the morning with our pastor.

Bro H A. Brubakcr. delivering the message. One hundred sixty-

two persons were present and an offering of $50.52 was lifted.

Dinner was served at the church lo 178. In the afternoon praiie

(Continued on Page 828)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Hints for the Pastor

BY H. M. BRUBAKER

In Four Paris—Part Two

What the Paator Must Have

To make the greatest success in any line of work

one needs health. He who lacks here is handicapped.

Some have made a wonderful success in spite of this,

hut they are the exception. The pastor needs to have a

strong hody. He should take proper care of his health.

The proper ohservance of the simple rules of health

means much. Some may not have as strong a physique

as others, but by proper care they may do hard service

for many years. Often the observance of the simple

rules of health gives one the advantage over those who

are stronger but neglectful. A strong spirit and mind

generally abide in a strong body. Health is required

to meet the strain of pastoral work so a persistent ef-

fort should be made to maintain a healthy, vigorous

body.

It is also essential to have common sense. Just

plain common sense or judgment will often save many

weary hours later in connection with some problem.

If one is deficient in intellectual training, by close ap-

plication and hard work he can atone in a large meas-

ure for his lack. If a pastor lack health he may over-

come, in a measure at least ; but as some one has tersely

said: "If you lack common sense, may God pity you

for you cannot acquire that anywhere."

A sense of proportion is of vital importance. What
should come first? What is the most important duty?

These are two questions a man can well ask himself

often. The first in importance should not be left until

last. According to a questionnaire from Northwestern

University, circulated among ministers of all denomi-

nations, pastoral calling heads the list, with teaching

children in the Sunday-school running a close second.

The others are in this order, preaching, missions, fam-

ily altar, civic and moral reform, children in church

worship, prayer meeting, benevolences, fellowship in

socials, church papers and special evangelistic cam-

paigns. If this is a true estimate where do many of us,

as pastors of our own churches, stand in regard to first

things ? A sense of proportion should control that the

most may be realized from our work.

Finally, the pastor should have the Holy Spirit.

If he leaves him out the most important possession is

omitted. A man may be a great orator, a helpful visi-

tor and the best of an organizer, but if the Holy Spirit

is lacking his work may be man praised but not God
approved. Why are some manifesting so much zeal

and consecration in the work of the Lord with lasting

results? Evidently it is the work of the Spirit. What-

ever else may be lacking in the minister of the Gospel

will in a large measure be balanced by the infilling of

the Holy Spirit. Let all strive to be filled and ruled

by him

!

Raisin City, Calif.

No Room for Jesus

BY FLORIDA J. E. GREEN

Jesus is our very best Friend, the One that " sticketh

closer than a brother." And there are some who will

not give him room. Some few will let him have at

least a spare room, when it is not otherwise occupied.

Pleasures and the superfluities of this world often

prevent him from having any place at all. When we
are expecting company, and especially fine and extra

nice people, we want them to occupy the best of our

rooms. And for their sake dear Jesus is turned away.

Jesus wants the very best room or he will accept

none. He wants our best service or none.

So many are becoming dissatisfied with his blessed

Word. They do not live up to its standard. And
when we do not want to obey his precepts as they

have been given to us, we are discarding him. We
have no room here for him ; he will have no room in

heaven for us. If we would give him our best room,

we would not be taken up with the allurements and

frivolous things of this world. We would be read

and known of the world as being children of God.

We would not want to adorn our bodies with the

foolish fashions of the world. We are to be a separate

people, not conforming to this world. Rather "be

ye transformed by the renewing of your minds that

ye may prove what is that good and acceptable and

perfect will of God." Thus it will be known that

room has been given to Christ, and not a spare room

either, but the very best. And he will be allowed to

remain as our daily Guest. The longer we allow him

to remain with us the more attached we will become

to each other ; no other one will be allowed to enter

and take his place. " For I am persuaded that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor pow-

ers, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature shall be able to separate us from

the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus."

We admit some to abide in our rooms that prove

themselves to be enemies. But Christ proves to be

a Friend that is true, and his friendship will be ever-

lasting. There was no room for Jesus in the inn.

No room for his mother and father ; but they were in

a stable, the very humblest place. They being humble,

became exalted. So if we allow Jesus room, even if

we are humbled and abased, we shall be exalted.

Middletown, hid.

Is It Always Eloquent Preaching?

BY JULIA GRAYDON

While away from home this summer I attended a

little church in the country, a church connected with

a summer hotel, a great many of whose guests at-

tended regularly.

It was after a simple gospel sermon that a woman
who is a member of a large city church and a great

reader said to me: "Was not that a good sermon?

I'd like to have it to read over."

It had not been an unusual sermon in any sense of

the word, but it came straight from the heart of one

who was sincere and wanted to help his fellow-men.

And she was not the only one who was impressed

by it, for a rather worldly young woman also came to

me and said: " That was a very helpful sermon."

Both of these women were accustomed to hearing

more eloquent discourses I am sure, but the plain

Gospel sermon struck home and refreshed them. Why
not have more of the plain, simple Gospel?

Harrisburg, Pa.

Around the Corner

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Most people think it would be a great advantage to

know exactly what was ahead of them. They would

thus be prepared to make the most of events as they

came. But would it be such a boon to know what was
" around the corner " ? Dr. Frank Crane says we
should never be able to appreciate even good things

if we knew they were coming. It is the element of the

unexpected that adds charm and relish to life.

What humbugs fortune-tellers are ! Even if their

forecasts were true—and who believes they are?—they

would be greater humbugs than they are now. And
what of those religious sects which spring up from

time to time, and whose claims to foretelling events so

captivate some people? They do not seem to realize

that it is inevitable that there should be some things,

perfectly clear to a divine mind, which could not pos-

sibly be explained to a finite mind, and this is true

both as regards the present and the future. " For my
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways,

my ways, saith the Lord, for as the heavens are high-

er than the earth, so are my ways than your ways,

and my thoughts than your thoughts."

But it is the infinite tenderness of God which makes

him draw the veil over tomorrow. Dr. James Black

wisely says :
" There is all the difference in the world

between a secret held over our heads as a threat, and a

secret held back from us through love." The heathen

believed that their gods held secrets from them, but

their belief was that such secrets were purposes of

cruelty and malign intentions. We know that what-

ever God keeps from us is done through tender solici-

tude and infinite mercy.

There are good things " around the corner." God
is preparing great and glad surprises for us. It is

true that " the secret things belong unto the Lord,"

and we should be content to rest in that knowledge.

Toronto, Canada.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD
" Do Your Bit " as a Hero of Peace

In this materialistic era of history there is a tend-

ency for the educated in all lines to exploit the ig-

norant; thus hatred and suspicion are developed.

Sometimes this is just as intense nowadays as the la-

bor-capital feeling of older standing.

A minister and his wife engaged the services of a

specialist in a certain case. He was a very success-

ful physician with a large and growing patronage.

His fee was one hundred dollars. What was their

surprise to learn that his services were always free to

Protestant ministers. Furthermore his charges were

graded according to ability to pay
;
poor people were

charged less. " That is my way of helping the cause

of Christ along," he said.

Brotherliness and selfishness are direct opposites..

This " bit " is helping to remove much friction be-

tween social classes.

Brooklyn, JV. Y.

HOME AND FAMILY

The New Year
The New Year is a tale to write

Upon a page, new-turned and white.

The New Year is a song to sing,

A score set to each soul's harp-string.

The New Year is a garden plot,

Where we may grow good seed or not.

The New Year is the house we build,

With daily deeds its growth fulfilled.

The New Year is a call to aid

Our brothers who are tired, afraid.

The New Year is another chance

To fill life's ruts or to advance.

After Christmas

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

As I sit here thinking about it, I believe it was the

most eventful Christmas we ever celebrated. Aunt

Susan was growing old. She was all the mother Elian

and Theodore had ever known. She was a plain

woman but she looked beautiful to those who loved

her. When people pitied her for working so hard

over children who were not her own, she made no

reply. But once I heard her say :
" You don't have

to bring children into the world to have them belong

to you. The Lord made a real mother and many a

woman with ' own ' boys and girls is not that."

Every year, Aunt Susan began to get ready for

Christmas at Thanksgiving time. She was so happy

herself in planning for others that we also became

eager and glad. The lovely thing about Aunt Susan's

Christmas was that it lasted. The joy and the peace

of it continued into the New Year. Her face was radi-

ant when I asked her whether Theodore was coming.

"
I am hoping." Smilingly Aunt Susan scanned his

letter. " He could not have written this if he had not

been reasonably sure of coming.

"When I think of his returning every check we

ever sent him! Then of his two successive years of

drought, and his cattle which were a total loss, I am

grieved. I find it in my heart to wish that he had

never gone away from us."

"
I have regretted his going, but we cannot foresee

failures. I believe he did what he most wanted to do

at the time." A shade of perplexity rested on Aunt
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Susan. She had worried much about Theodore. " Elian
and Charles are coming. Elian always comes."

How thankful I was that we could depend on Elian
and Charles. Some of us feared that Aunt Susan might
not be with us when another Christmas came. Elian
had confided some of her troubles in a letter to me.
But Aunt Susan thought of them as being perfectly
happy. We talked of Elian, thin and lively, she had
had but one fear when she got married. That she and
Charles might become one of those sad unsmiling
couples who elbow their way through a vale of woe.
They lived in Coriopolis, on a street not so good as
some. And even then the rent money was usually just
ready in time, not ahead of time. When they wanted
to go to Aunt Susan's, Elian began saving money
several months ahead of time. She put the dollars

into an old blue teapot. She assured Charles that it

was a woman's job to save the pennies as she did.
" It's no disgrace, you know. And we are going to

laugh at this when we have more money saved than
we know what to do with. Christmas will find us down
at Aunt Susan's."

But since the war, the years had come and the years
had gone, every one added to their poverty. Charles

had come to that time in life which comes to the

ordinary working man. He was beginning to com-
pare his dreams of the past with the facts of the pres-

ent. He knew that he was as likely to lose his job
next week as he was the first year he worked in

Campbells' establishment. He could not forget that

his father had been rich though he died a poor man.
He had never been denied anything as a boy. Now
his sails were slack in the breeze, he tried to bide his

discouragement, by not letting Elian see how dispirited

he felt.

Once he said, " I cannot understand why you put up
with me, Elian. Here I am the last of my family.

We lived in the finest house this community afforded.

Now I come home to this little place. We eat in the

kitchen and you work like a slave."

" Wait a little longer, things must come all right,"

but Elian knew this was scant comfort.

" Could anything be more hopeless than this ?

There's no justice in the world. There's another law

for the rich and they prosper while the poor remain

poor."

He turned and walked away towards his place of

work. Before Elian went back into the house, a

limousine swept by. As she looked at the men and

women in it with their unconscious airs of superiority

she was shocked. For the first time in her life, Elian

realized that she could positively hate people for be-

ing rich.

" This will never do," she said to herself as she

went slowly up the stairs. " Men do not have such an

easy time of it as some women think they do." Up-
stairs, she knelt down by her little cedar chest. In

some way God would help them, she was Sure. " We
are willing to work, dear Lord. Just show us how to

do and help us to be patient."

Then she opened her cedar chest and took out a box

which contained a baby dress, sheer and fine. A dress

which cost a great deal of money. It was the last of a

half dozen, she had been doing this work for years.

The fund which had accumulated was her own, she

needed to feel that there was a little money to tide

them over some unknown emergency. She took the

garment with her to the sittingroom, with white thread

she embroidered garlands of tiny roses above the

hem. As she took swift little stitches, her fingers flew,

the dipping needle gleamed in the sunlight. Should

some desperate need track them down, she had a

few hundreds saved. Loops of tiny roses blossomed

under her hands as she thought of the coming Christ-

mas. She had humored and loved her husband. She

stretched his small salary until it covered some of

the luxuries which he could not do without. The

desolate weed patch of the back yard she had trans-

formed into a real garden. Vegetables and flowers

grew there.

"If he could only sleep at nights." thought Elian.

His walking back and forth through their small apart-

ment troubled her. Christmas was slow in coming.

She found herself thinking that in some way relief
would come at Christmas time.

Theodore himself met them at the little station on
Christmas eve. He was so genuinely glad to be at
home once more. In the genial atmosphere of peace
and goodwill, Charles lost sight of his troubles. His
gloom lightened, and he was his old self. On Christ-
mas day, Theodore proposed that he and Charles come
back to the old place to live. " I believe we can do
better here in Grayson and Karns' business. If they
have nothing for us, we might begin some small busi-
ness together." And strange to say, the very next
day, they were given work in Grayson and Karns'
manufactory. An advance in salary astonished
Charles. Aunt Susan told them they must live with
her.

" Elian, I need you and Theodore badly. You
must live with me, surely you will not refuse." And
Elian tried to tell her how grateful she was for the
privilege of living with them again. After that, well
you can see why the days after Christmas held happi-
ness and joy. Charles was like another man, as he
started in with new hopes and confidence renewed.

Bedford, Pa. ___^____
The True Spirit of Christmas

BY GRACE BUBB EISENBISE

At Christmas time some are depressed because

they have had no money with which to purchase gifts

for their many friends; that is a rather common ex-

perience, I am sure. Of course, there are the " Christ-

mas Savings Clubs " which we are constantly urged to

join; but these do me little good, because even if I

had such a deposit my conscience would not allow me
to use it for gifts for friends when so many needy

ones are calling for help.

The Wise-men took what they had—gifts from their

own countries. We can do likewise. Only the less

valuable things cost money after all. The best things

are free. God gives sunshine, water and air, health

and happiness, life and love. And because he has

created us in his own image we, too, may give freely.

Love is not for sale in the stores; sympathy carries

no price-tag; courage is never found on the bargain

counter; tenderness cannot be tied up in bundles;

(

nor can good cheer be weighed by the pound. Yet

these are the gifts which mean most to our loved ones,

things which no amount of money can purchase, but

which any of us may give without limit, not only

at the Christmas season but throughout the year.

I feel that it is very important that we teach our

children the true meaning of Christmas. A Sunday-

school teacher asked her class, made up of children

from our own Brethren homes, to tell her the meaning

of Christmas. Only one little girl in the whole class

could give the correct answer. And yet what a simple

answer it is
—

" Jesus' birthday." We were talking

about Christmas in our home and one of our little girls

suggested that we have a birthday cake and candles for

Jesus. Why not? Perhaps a candle for each letter in

the word " Jesus " might be used. That might impress

even a tiny child with the holy idea.

With the many prevalent Christmas suggestions:

trees, candles, presents, decorations, Santa Claus myth,

etc., it is no wonder that the true spirit of Christmas

is lost sight of, that the child's idea of the occasion

becomes such a hopeless " muddle " of confusion.

Even Sunday-school programs are sometimes built

around the Santa Claus idea and are vigorously ap-

plauded, not only by the children, but by the grown-ups

as well. Of course, we cannot keep our children from

hearing about Santa Claus, and perhaps seeing him

represented; but we ought, at least, to be honest

enough to tell them the truth. And this we will find

is not so simple a task as we may think, for the whole

idea is so inconsistent with the true Christian interpre-

tation of Christmas. The only remedy I know is to

teach and talk of the true meaning, and keep that in

the forefront of the child's mind. It isn't fair to the

child nor to the parents to say that Santa brings the

presents at Christmas time. This is an opportunity for

teaching appreciation of parents. And children should

know the true source of their joy. I am reminded of

a poem by Elsie Duncan Yale, entitled, " Poor Dad "

:

" O. Daddy saved his pennies up, his nickels and his dimes.
He knew that soon upon the air would sound the Christmas

chimes,

He fain would purchase gifts galore to please his children
dear,

And fill their glad, expectant hearts, with happy Christ-
mas cheer.

"Each day he bought a skimpy lunch—no dinners any
more,

Then for his daughter found a doll, the biggest in the
store 1

His overcoat was all worn out, it had a shabby shine.
But yet he bought a bicycle 'for that small boy of mine!'

"He thoughtfully surveyed his shoes, and quoth: 'They'll
last me, maybe!'

Which helped to buy a rocking horse, to please his darling
baby;

And as he skimped and did without, his heart was very
glad,

He knew his boys and girls would say, 'He was the dear-
est Dad!'

"But on the merry Christmas morn, when no one should
be grieved,

Why, Daddy in his inmost soul, felt quite a little peeved,
For Mama told the little folks, the happy girls and boys,
'Twas Santa Claus, that dear old man, had brought 'these

lovely toys!
'"

The emblems which we use should be for the pur-

pose of deepening the meaning of Christmas in our
lives. Gifts are emblems of God's Gift—Christ, and
of Christ's Gift—himself. The evergreen tree is a
symbol of immortality, and candles represent the
" Light of the World." Let us in every way possible

foster the true spirit of Christmas that the birthday

of our Lord may ever grow richer and fuller in

meaning to us and make the Light of the World to

shine more brightly in our lives. Here is a little story

which T read in a magazine a year or so ago which I

think beautifully illustrates what I have been trying

to say. I do not know the author, for no name was
attached

:

"It was Christmas night. The earth lay white and silent

beneath a dying moon. The man of the moon had climbed
down to earth and was eagerly searching for something
with which to brighten his light. He stopped at a house
with a gorgeous, glittering tree in the window. A round
eyed boy answered the old man's knock. 'What do you
wish. Sir? ' he asked. The man from the Christmas moon
replied, ' Little boy, how do you know that today is Christ-

mas? '

"The little fellow laughed. 'Because we have a Christ-

mas tree. You never have a Christmas tree unless it is

Christmas.

'

"But the little old man turned sadly away. He stopped

at a second cottage which seemed bursting with merri-

ment. To the three noisy little children who answered his

knock the moon man asked his strange question.

"The youngsters replied in chorus, 'Why, it's December
twenty-fifth, that's why it is Christmas.'

"And again the little old man turned sadly away. The
light from the moon was growing fainter and fainter.

'I must find the Light soon," muttered the moon man into

his long white beard.

"After a long walk he stopped again, at a cottage where
only one candle was shining. A little girl with bright

eyes and shining hair came to the door. Behind her was

a woman lying on a bed, and the one room was quite bare.

"' My child, how do you know that today is Christmas?
'

asked the man from the Christmas moon.

"With a smile the little girl answered the question. 'It

doesn't look much like it here," she said. ' Mother is ill,

and father is away at sea. We have no tree and no pres-

ents, but we are so happy because mother is better. But

I will tell you how I know it is Christmas.'

"From the table she lifted a worn leather Book. Point-

ing to the place, she read: '"And there were in the same

country shepherds abiding in the fields, keeping watch over

their flocks by night."'

"'There, she said. 'That is how I know. Because Christ

was born and it is his birthday today.' She softly closed

the Book and smiled again at the man from the Christmas

moon.
"And now the moon shone with a light that was wonder-

fully bright. And the little old man was quite radiant as

he climbed back into the moon with the true answer

to his question. 'Now I have light enough for the whole

year through,' he said happily to himself. And as he

looked down at the lovely world below him, the pine

trees, and the wind, and the flying snow, all seemed to

be whispering together, in one low breath: 'The Light of

the World! The Light of the World.'"

Chicago, III.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 27

Sund.y-.chool L...on, Review ; From Athens to Rome.

Chri.li.n Worker.' Meeting, Purity.-Matt. 5:1-12.

+ * * *

Gain: for the Kingdom

One baptism in Baker County, Fla.

One baptism in the Chico church, Calif.

Five baptisms in the Ankeny church, Iowa.

Three baptisms in the Farmington church, Del.

Seven baptisms in the Sunnyside church. Wash.

Two baptisms in the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nine baptisms in the Roxbury church, Johnstown, Pa.

On. baptism at Wawaka, Texas, Bro. C. E. Gillett, in

charge.

Four baptisms in the Pleasant View church, Kans.,

Bro. Enoch Eby, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Bremen church, Ind., Bro. Chas.

C Cripe, the pastor, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Ross church, Ohio, Sister Mary

L Cook, Hamler, Ohio, evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Muncie church, Ind., Brother and

Sister Oliver H. Austin, evangelists.

Ten baptisms in the Pine Glen church, Pa., Bro. Jos.

Clapper, Yellow Creek, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Paint Creek church, Kans., Bro. X.

L. Coppock, of Leeton, Mo., evangelist.

One baptism in the Manor church. Md„ Bro. J. Walter

Thomas, of Westminster, Md., evangelist.

One baptism in the Muscatine church, Iowa, Bro. M. W.

Eikenberry, Dallas Center, Iowa, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Midland church, Va, Bro. McKin-

ley Coffman, of Myersville, Md., evangelist.

Five additions to the church, Independence, Kans,

Brother and Sister D. D. Harner. evangelists.

Fifteen baptisms in the Licking Creek church, Pa., Bro.

M. R. Flohr, of Shippensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Prairie View church, Kans., Bro.

H. D. Michael, of Garden City, Kans., evangelist.

Four baptisms ill the Turkey Creek church, Ind, Bro.

I. R. Beery, of North Manchester, Ind, evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Union Bridge church, Md,

Bro. J.'h. Wimmer, of Bluefield, W. Va, evangelist.

One accession in the Skippack house, Mingo congrega-

tion, Pa, Bro. Suavely, of Shamokin, Pa, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Geiger Memorial church, Phila-

delphia, Pa, Bro. A. B. Miller, the pastor, evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Bradford church, Ohio, Bro.

J. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, Ind, evangelist.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the Elmdale

church, Mich, Bro. S. B. Wenger, of Grand Rapids,

Mich, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Waynesboro church, Pa, Bro.

James M. Moore, the pastor, evangelist; three baptisms

prior to the meetings.
* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success ol these meetings?

Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Oaks, Pa, to begin Jan. 11 in

the New Carlisle church. Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa, to begin about

Jan. 10 in the church at Maitland, Pa.

Bro. Che.ter Petry, of Louisa, Va, to begin Jan. 18 in

the Brick church, Nettle Creek congregation, Ind.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Fred A. Flora, of East San Diego, Calif, has had

his address changed, not by a move but by a renaming

of the streets in his part of the city. His new address is

4176 35th St., East San Diego, Calif.

Bro. R. H. Miller of North Manchester, Ind, will be

with the college and church at Mount Morris for a series

of lectures on Jan. 12, 13 and 14. An invitation is ex-

tended to all friends of the cause to be present.

Bro. I. R. Beery after June 1, 1926, expects to devote

his entire time to evangelistic work. Any churches desiring

his services may write him at North Manchester, Ind.

He is planning to go to the Lincoln Conference and could

hold several meetings in the middle west following Confer-

ence.

Bro. E. M. Butterbaugh, of the auditing committee, with

two assistants, has been checking over accounts for the

first nine months of the present fiscal year. It looks as

though our auditing committee believed in getting the

bulk of the detail work out of the way before the end-

of-the-year rush is on.

Bro. hue Fru.tr, widely known for his evangelistic

work in former years, died Dec. 14 at a hospital in

Rochelle, III, and was buried at Pleasant Hill, Ohio. The

" Messenger " hopes to be able to give more details later.

All member, of the General MU.ion Board, who are also

the directors of the Brethren Publishing House, were

present on Dec. 16 and 17 for the last regular quarterly

meetings of the year. Among the outside-of-Elgin visitors

to these meetings we met Brethren H. L. Alley, Samuel

B Bowman, E. H. Eby and A. T. Hoffert; also Sisters

Minerva Metzger and Myrtle Pollock. There may have

been others present, but of those mentioned we have first

hand knowledge.

Si.ter Lewi. W. Teeter, of Hagerstown, Ind, died of

pneumonia the morning of Dec. 13. Word of her passing

came just too late for insertion in last week's " Messen-

ger " Bro. Teeter is well known throughout the Brother-

hood as the author of "The New Testament Commen-

tary" He also served for many years as a trustee of

Manchester College. Bro. Teeter but recently passed the

four score mark. We are sure he has the sympathy of

the whole Brotherhood in this time of bereavement.

Some Ancient Resolutions

A New Year*. Meditation

ABRAM—
" And Abram took Sarai his wife, and

Lot his brother's son, and all their substance

that they had gathered. ... and

they went forth to go into the land of

Canaan.

MOSES—
"And Jehovah said unto Moses in

Midian, Go, return into Egypt. . . •

And Moses took his wife and his sons,

and he returned to the land of

Egypt: and Moses took the rod of God

in his hand."

PAUI
" But one thing I do, forgetting the

things which are behind, and stretching for-

ward to the things which are before, I

press on toward the goal unto the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

Bro. Edward Frantz, editor of the "Messenger," was

obliged to go to the hospital Dec. 5 for surgical treatment.

He was operated on Dec. 14 and at this writing (Dec. 21)

is making satisfactory progress toward recovery. How-

ever, it will be several weeks until he is able to return

to the office and matters that demand his personal atten-

tion will naturally be subject to some delay. Meanwhile we

are sure that the members of the "Messenger" family will

remember him in their petitions to a loving Heavenly

Father. -:-•:* * *

Miscellaneous Items

The Quiet Hour Topic, for 1926 are printed on page

825 and so arranged that they can be clipped and kept

for reference in your Bible or a pocket memorandum

book.

An Alexander Mack Memorial church in Washing-

ton, D. C, is another step nearer realization. The

Washington City church recently purchased a lot close

to the Capitol on which it is planned to erect such a

memorial church. More recently a building committee

was appointed.

A brother in Florida writes that China has no sorrows

Christ's message can not heal;' India no problem it can

not solve; Africa no darkness it can not dispel. He even

concedes that Florida has no need that God's tenth will

not supply. As proof that this brother believes what he

writes the General Mission Board has his check for fifty

dollars.

The Topical Outline, for Christian Worker.' Meeting.

for the first eight meetings in 1926 are based on " China's

Real Revolution," a book which may be obtained from the

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111, in cloth binding at

75 cents and in paper at 50 cents per copy. We note in

the Foreword to the Topical Outlines that these lessons

" are meaningless to societies that will not^have a number

of copies of this book available for study."

Roquet for a resident mini.ter. There are about twen-

ty or thirty members living in Richmond, Ind. A small

number have been holding cottage meetings and have now

rented a room on South Seventh Street, near Main, hold-

ing meetings every Sunday afternoon with the help of

visiting pastors. We are all poor and could not pay a

regular salary but could pay a little. If some good brother

is looking for a location we would be glad to welcome him.

Pray that we will soon have a real mission, and later a

church.—Brother and Sister Hieger, 311 Linden Ave,

Richmond, Ind. .g, ^. ^ ^

Special Notices

A Sunday-school Normal is to be conducted in the

Oklahoma City church Dec. 28 to Jan. 3. Instructors are

Ezra Flory and J. L. Hoff. This normal is being put on by

the young people of the Oklahoma District.—Jno. R. Pitzer,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

The Sunday-.chool In.titute for Southern Ohio begins

Monday, Dec. 28, and closes Friday afternoon, Jan. 1. The

dates for this conference are repeated at the suggestion

of one of our correspondents in order that there may be

no question about the time on the part of those planning

to attend the meeting.

The conference for pastors, elders, church leader, and

their wive, will be held at Bethany Bible School, Chicago,

111, Feb. 1 to 7. Two important communications from Bro.

John A. Robinson, Secretary of the General Ministerial

Board, regarding this conference will be found on page

826 of this issue of the " Messenger." Do not forget to

look up the articles referred to.

The Ministerial Association of Southern Illinois will

meet in the Springfield church, Dec. 30, beginning at 10

A. M. The topics for discussion are: Home Evangelism,

by J. C. Shull; Special Evangelism by C. I. Weber; Our

Love Feasts, by E. F. Caslow; In What Way Is the Pastor

the Servant of the Church?—by N. H. Miller. Dinner will'

be served at noon by the Ladies' Aid of the Springfield

church.—B. T. Stutsman, Decatur, 111.

The District Sunday-school Institute and Young People's

Conference will be held in the Decatur church Dec. 31 and

Jan. 1, beginning at 10 A. M, with an address, The Three

M's of Religious Education, by C. A. Wright. 1
:
30 P. M,

Address, Bro. P. T. Arnold. The Three M's of Religious

Education.—C. A. Wright. Round Table Discussion. 7 P.

M, The Church and the New Day.—Merlin G. Miller. The

Three M's of Religious Education—C. A. Wright. Friday,

9 A. M, Somewhere a Voice Is Calling—C. A. Wright.

DiscussionjJTheJ-ies of Mars.—Merlin G. Miller. 1:30

P. M, Discussion, Patriotism and Pacifism.—M. G. Miller.

7 P. M, Program by young people of the District. Theme,

What do I mean to Christ—in the home, in the com-

munity, in the Sunday-school and church, in business and

in the public school? Address, The Most Honorable Title.

—Merlin G. Miller. Meals will be served in the church at a

reasonable price—B. T. Stutsman, Decatur, 111.

* * *

Mission Notes

Up to December IS the children of the church had for-

warded to Elgin $4,394 toward the hospital at Dahanu,

India. This is about one third of the amount necessary to

build it.

The members of the General Mission Board were in

session for two busy days and nights last week. The

agendum shows a list of business with more than 150 differ-

ent items. More complete report next week.

Up to December 15 our books show that the churches

have contributed to the mission funds of the church about

$9,000 less than last year at the same time. We are hoping

this difference will be more than made up by the close of

the fiscal year, February 28.

* * * *

What Book Do You Suggest?

By J. E. Miller, Secretary Gish Fund Committee

As a minister you have been using the Gish books.

Some of these may have served your purpose well, and

some you may have -found not just what you wanted.

Each year the Gish Fund Committee places a number of

new books on the list and retires others. At their next

meeting a number of new books will be selected. What

part have you ever played in selecting these books? If

only one book were to be selected and it were in your

power to name it, what would that book be? If three

books were to be put on the list and you were to name

them, what three books would you select and in what

order ?

The Gish Fund Committee is always eager to learn

from our ministers the name of books that they would

like to see placed on the list. It is with this thought in

view that I am giving this notice. If you have a book or

a number of books in mind, books that you believe would

be helpful to a large number of our ministers, books whose

teaching is in harmony with the Bible and which exalt the

Christ books that inspire, that give information and sug-

gest plans that you find are usable, consider this a per-

sonal invitation to yourself to send me the names of such

books If at the same time you can state who the author is

and the publisher and the price of the book and if you

can say why you believe the book is a good one, it will

make it so much easier to get in touch with the publisher

and for us to consider your books along with others. It

you will do this now instead of next week, your letter

will more likely be written.

Elgin, 111.
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AROUND THE WORLD

As a Layman Sees It

One of the hopeful signs in church life is the interest

that laymen are taking in the work of the church. Only

recently a layman wrote :
" The great need of the local

church is a better balance between gospel presentation

and gospel application." The church should not be a one-

man institution "with all the consequent mental and

physical limitations of one man, no matter how good he

may be." And fortunately pure religion consists of vastly

more than preaching ; as James defines it, religion is cer-

tainly adapted to the powers and interests of the laymen

in the church. We are sure that every true pastor is happy

to see the laymen in his church alive to their opportunities

and intent upon coming into their own.

Uncle Sam as a Business Man

Some readers may be surprised to hear that the new and

higher postal rates have not solved the revenue problem

for the post office department—but such is one of the pos-

sibilities in connection with the operation of a monopoly

price. Thus Postmaster General New is recommending

reduced rates on transient second class matter, which he

declares have been raised so high by the new law that the

revenues have decreased instead of increased. So your

Uncle Sam is finding out that he will make more by selling

1,000 stamps for one cent than 500 for one and a half cents.

According to Mr. New an investigation has shown that

there is "a loss in performance of service for every class

of mail matter and special service excepting only first

class mail and postal savings." While the business of the

department for 1925 shows a gain over that for 1924 the

new postal rate bill has failed to raise sufficient revenue

to pay even half of the amount necessary to meet the in-

crease in salaries. .

Religion in Our Public Schools

"We have thrown upon the public schools a multitude

of new duties. We are relying upon them very largely,

not only to impart to the children the new knowledge

and power with which the progress of science, invention

and discovery is so richly endowing our time, but to

afford to them much of the sense-experience, motor

training and moral discipline, which under simpler social

conditions were afforded to children by the incidental

activities and contacts of everyday life in the home and

in the community," says Professor Luther A. Weigle

of Yale. Yet he continues: "Even the religious hetero-

geneity of our population does not necessitate the pres-

ent degree of exclusion of religion from public education.

... Let the various religious bodies agree on an educa-

tional policy with respect to their own teaching work and

to the sort of recognition that they desire religion to be

afforded by and in the public schools. Let them do their

share of the education of children in a way that merits

recognition, and a fit measure of recognition is made

possible and will almost certainly follow."

" Educate, Nominate, Keep the Ball a Rolling"

Even good fences are of little use so long as motorists

insist on smashing into them in place of keeping on the

highway. And this will serve to illustrate what is wrong

in the attitude of all too many with respect to the

eighteenth amendment. Evidently the situation is still

one in which we should seek to " Educate, nominate,

keep the ball a rolling." Thus Rev. Charles Stelzle of

New York says: "Prohibition was introduced before the

needed educational work had been done, although it

was undoubtedly justified as a war-time measure. Because

of this, there has been a strong reaction against prohibi-

tion by many who previously believed in it, but whose

convictions were not based upon sufficient economic and

social data. It must not be forgotten that when national

prohibition was enacted, it was mainly a city problem,

and it was in the cities that the saloons were estab-

lished, that most of the drinking was done, and that

practically all of the opposition of the industrialists was

to be found. It is in these cities that we are today having

the most difficulty—mainly, because we did not adequately

educate the people to the value of prohibition before the

amendment was enacted."

Achieving Peace

After reviewing the process by which a spirit of order

and cooperation came into a local community life General

Tasker H. Bliss says: "All this teaches that the problem

of international peace must be solved gradually. It is

a process of minimization of war. There can be no cut

and dried plan. It will be a series of experimental steps.

But the steps will not be so long nor so many as those

required for the abolition of private war. ... But

future progress in this direction will be very slow, broken

at intervals by disastrous war, unless we are ready to

take one or another-better all-of the three following

steps- The first one is the elimination by each State

of the specific questions, or the principles underlying

them, which it will trust to the judgment of none other

than itself, and then the solemn agreement that in last

resort, disputes relating to all other questions shall be

submitted to arbitration, with the lim.tat.on that ,f he

parties in dispute have adhered to the World Cou

and the dispute is justiciable under accepted international

law it shall be referred to that court for decision. The

United States, with its long insistence on the principle o

arbitration, could with difficulty decline this agreement

under such conditions. The second step is the codification

""international law, with the United States a party to

thatact, and the adherence of the United States to

he Word Court. This is still a long way from the obi.-

Military Training in Schools and Colleges

"Military training confronts the young men of the

United States today on a scale that it has never before

reached. Under the encouragement of the War Depart-

ment, it is being rapidly extended and is becoming a

prominent part of the education offered by civilian schools

and colleges. Most people do not know how far this

has gone. A large number of educational institutions

that had no military training five years ago have it

today. In many of these it is compulsory. That is, all

young men are required to take it." The statements above

have been taken from a pamphlet entitled, " Military

Training in Schools and Colleges of the United States,"

which is sponsored by a large and representative group

of statesmen, educators, churchmen, editors, social

workers and prominent men and women. Amongst those

signing the Foreword to the pamphlet are: Jane

Addams, Wm. E. Borah, John Dewey, Sherwood Eddy,

Rufus M. Jones, George W. Norris, Kirby Page, Charles

M. Sheldon, and William E. Sweet. The .pamphlet at-

tempts to assemble the facts and interpret their mean-

ing. It seems that the United States is well on the

,vay to being Prussianized through the subtle and in-

sistent way in which the War Department has succeeded

in "putting military training into colleges, universities

and even many high schools. We are having the rather

strange experience of the War Department putting its

program through in defiance of the tendencies of the

limes and the general sentiment of the country at large.

Taxpayers are supporting a department of the national

government that is spending their money in sublime dis-

regard of their wishes and the best interests of the

public. It is high time that the War Department discovers

that it is responsible to the people at large for its poli-

cies. But this it will not do until public sentiment is

crystallized and the department is reached by way of

congress. We wish that this pamphlet on military train-

ing could be put in the hands of every one of our ministers

and leaders. Copies may be had at the rate of 10 cents

each; $1.00 for 15; $5.00 per hundred. Address: Com-

mittee on Military Training, 387 Bible House, Astor Place,

New York City. _«_

THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Tan. .1,
Abraham.

in, Jacob.

17 Joseph.

74 Moses.

M, Joshua.

Frh 7. Ruth.

14 Samuel.

?1 David.

Feb 7ft Elijah.

March
"

, Isaiah.

4, Amos.
1, Daniel.

March 28, The Resurrection

April 4. The Sower, Matt. 1

24.

The Tares, Matt. 13:

arbitration of all non-justiciable questions and

complete jurisdiction of a Court over all justiciable ones^

Bu7,hese\wo steps will go far toward— *

pirit of the coming world is tne

~;,-,t nf heloful cooperation—the very

by cordial association,

join any association c

ideal which we claim

gatory

be taken

recognizes that the

and that sooner or later it must

f nations which is aiming at the

to be our own."

Quiet Hour Topics for 1926

For Week Beginning

July 25, Crown Him Lord of All.

Aug, I, The Beatitudes, Matt.

S: 1-6.

Aug. 8, The Beatitudes Watt,

5: 7-12.

Aug. IS, Salt and Light, Matt.
S: 13-16.

Aug. 22, Not to Destroy but to

Fulfill, Malt. 5; 17-20.

Aug. 29, Anger Among Brethren,

Matt. 25: 21-26.

Sept. 5, Purity of Heart, Matt.

5: 27-32.

Sept. 12, Christian Conversa-

tion, Matt. 5: 33-37.

Sept. 19, Resist Not Evil, Matt.

S: 38-48.

Sept. 26, Almsgiving, Prayer

and Fasting, Matt. 6: 1-18.

Oct. 3, Treasures, Ideals and

Masters, Matt. 6: 19-24.

Oct. 10, Take No Thought, Matt.

6: 25-34.

Oct. 17, Fault- Finding, Matt. 7:

1-5.

Oct. 24, The Father's Eagerness

to Give, Matt. 7: 7-12.

Oct. 31, The Broad and Narrow

Way, Matt. 7: 13-14.

Nov. 7, Beware of False Proph-

ets, Matt. 7: 15-20.

Nov. 14, The Test of Disciple-

ship, Matt. 7: 21-29.

Nov. 21, Thanksgiving.

Nov. 28, Faith, Heb, 11.

Dec. 5, Hope, Rom. 8.

Dec. 12, Love, 1 Cor. 13.

Dec. 19. Thanks Be to God for

His Unspeakable Gift.

Dec. 26, The Old and the New

Year.

April :

25-30. „ , .

April 18, The Mustard Seed and

the Leaven, Matt. 13: 31-33.

April 25, The Treasure and the

Pearl, Matt. 13: 44-46.

May 2, The Two Debtors, Luke

7: 41-43.

M-y 9, The Good Samaritan,

Luke 10: 30-37.

May 16. The Lost Sheep, the

Lost Coin and the Lost Boy.

Luke 15: 1-32.

May 23, The Talents, Matt. 25:

•iy 30 The Rich Man and

Lazarus. Luke 16: 19-31.

mc 6 The Pharisee and the

Publican. Luke 18: 9-14.

me 13- The Great Supper, Luke

14' 15-24.

me 20, The Ten Virgins, Matt.

25:1-13.

June 27, Our Country.

July 4, Our Schools.

July 11. Our Homes.

July 18, Our Church.

Abraham
Heb. 11: 8-19

For Week Beginning January 3

I. HE WENT OUT NOT KNOWING WHITHER HE
WENT (Gen. 12: 1-5; Heb. 11: 8-10)

As this great saint goes out his life is fixed on a few
simple, eternal truths. He is going to live for his posterity,

which is to become a great nation. Through him and them
the whole world is to be blessed. He is sure of God's

guidance and blessing. The secret of his great life is

not in what he believed but in his courage in acting upon it.

II. AN UNSELFISH CHOICE (Gen. 13:6-17)

In order to make peace Abraham gave the best part of

the land to Lot. No sooner had he done it than God
gave it back to him, "All the land which thou seest, to

thee will I give it." Give up something for an ideal of

peace, love, righteousness; and God always gives back
more and better than we gave. We never can securely

own nor fully realize the riches of anything until it has

been thus surrendered to a great good cause. In most

striking contrast is the selfish choice of Lot. Recall his

history : carried captive by Chedorlaomer, mobbed by

his fellow- townsmen, barely escaped the destruction of

Sodom, the last scene of his life being a shameful debauch

in a mountain cave,

HI. A COURAGEOUS DEED (Gen. 14: 13 to 15: 1)

Chedorlaomer carried Lot away captive. Abraham might

have taken this to be God's way of giving him sole posses-

sion of the land, a fair reward for his unselfish choice.

Rather, at great cost in property and risk of life, he

pursues Lot's captor, defeats him and brings Lot safe home

again ; and will not take so much as a shoelatchet for

his pains. Immensely significant is the revelation from

God which follows: "I am thy shield and thy exceeding

great reward.". We can never know God as our Shield

until we go on noble adventure. We can never know God

as our great Reward until we give less thought to human

rewards. Read all of chapter 15 and notice how full,

how intimate, how satisfying is God's revelation to Abra-

ham. Such intercourse with God is still possible—and the

secret of it is courageous unselfishness!

IV. CIRCUMCISION (Gen. 17: 13)

"My covenant shall be in your flesh." Pressed, as we

all arc, with many cares, it is not always easy to keep in

constant communion with God. A very definite and inti-

mate reminder of this relationship is an immense help.

Such was circumcision, "God's covenant in the flesh."

A distinctive form of dress, certain habits such as the

morning watch, tithing, churchgoing, kneeling in prayer

at set times each day, have, among other uses, this of

keeping us mindful that we are his by an everlasting

covenant of grace. We have not outgrown the need for

such aids as circumcision, distinctive dress and the like.

If we have given these up it is only that we may pass on

and up to higher, more helpful, more spiritual tokens-

regular prayer, giving, worship, personal work. The point

is, we must have something as close and real as hands

and feet to remind us that we are not our own, that we

are bought with a price.

V. ABRAHAM INTERCEDES FOR LOT (Gen. 18: 16-33)

Recall, Abraham is here interceding for one for whom

he had risked his life (chap. 14). This is the cost of true

intercessory prayer. It is the heart's cry to God for

help, after we have given our best for the object of our

prayer. Christ is now interceding for us after he has

died for us. Intercessory prayer is the high calling of

those who have given all t

VI. THE TRIAL OF FAITH (Gen. 22-. 1-19)

It is not true that we are always tempted at our weak-

est point. Often the place of our strength is the point of

attack If we break there the break is the more fatal.

So let our powers be clothed with humility, while we

-rlory in our infirmities. Men of unusual power are not

cocksure. Within are misgiving, darkness and tribulation.

The choicest gifts of God we hold with uncertain lease.

Let the utmost humility and care characterize their re-

cipients. Faith was the supreme virtue of Abraham but

here at the close of his life we see it under sorest trial.

For Discussion

I. How may a simple faith like that of Abraham help

us in the complex modern world?

II Is the contrast here between selfishness and un-

selfishness overdrawn? Give other instances.

III. Our knowledge of God depends upon the service

we render. Is this true?

IV. Are there definite times and acts each day of my

life set apart for God?

V Recall other instances of real .ntercess.on.

VI The best gifts of God are not occasion for Ci

pride but for vigilant humility. Discuss. R.H.M.
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" Power to Become the Sons of God "

(Continued from Page 819)

children of Israel were forty years in reaching the

Promised Land, and again and again did their sins

and errors turn them back and lead them farther from

the goal, but they reached the goal eventually. Saint

Catherine of Genoa found that the influence which

repeatedly led her astray in her pilgrimage to God

was the intrusion, often in apparently innocent fash-

ions, of self. No man can ever become the son of

God' who does not honestly set himself to learning and

fulfilling the conditions of sonship. If we are to grow

to be sons, we must grow to be like the Father. The

task seems hard, at least to some of us. We are weak

and foolish and wicked; we are full of ugly traits

which seem stronger at times than our better selves.

But if we can only get a good sight of the Father's

loving face, if we can come to love the good as ardently

as the good deserves to be loved, the labor is not

forbidding, after all. It is a pleasant thing to be a

clever man, but it is a proud and glorious thing to be

a good man, and goodness is a bargain at any price.

A man bid in a picture at an auction, at a steep figure.

Didn't it hurt you a little to have to pay so much

for it?" asked a friend. "Hurt me!" cried the art-

lot er.
" Do you know, I wanted that Corot so badly

that it seemed to me as if I was glad to have to pay

a price for it that I could scarcely afford
!

" If all

men could become so emotionally inspired by the

prospect of sonship with God and joint heirship

with Christ as many men are gripped by various in-

consequential earthly ambitions, the world would

speedily become a different place. For the spring

of ;ill fruitful labor, of all real growth and becoming,

is love.

Norman, Okla.

CORRESPONDENCE
JUNIATA COLLEGE ECHOES

luniata has just closed another successful Bible Insti-

tute. On account of our crowded conditions we were com-

pelled to reduce the time of the Institute from four

days to two days.

Our speakers were three college presidents and an hon-

ored pioneer elder of the church. President Ober of

Elizabethtown College gave two helpful addresses on

the subjects "Life's Investments" and "Life's Mort-

gages." Bro. Ober always interests and instructs his

audience. President Henry of Blue Ridge College gave

us two addresses on " Peace." Bro. Henry discusses the

peace question with much ability. He shows clearly that

a lasting peace must come through the Christ. Our own

President, Doctor Brumbaugh, gave a lecture on the

" Renaissance." He showed the steps that led to the re-

vival of learning and the results that followed. We owe

a debt to the past as well as an obligation to the future.

His address on "The Kingdom of Christ" was wonder-

fully illuminating and inspiring.

The climax of the Institute was reached in the address

given by our beloved Eld. James A. Sell who celebrates

this year, the sixtieth anniversary of his ministry in the

church. His address was reminiscent and historical.

Through sixty years of active ministerial life Bro. Sell

has collected a great fund of interesting and valuable

matter associated with the history of the church. It was

a real joy to have him and his good wife in our home.

God bless them.

The College is enjoying a year of great success. Our

dormitories are overflowing. The dining hall is filled

to its utmost. At the opening in the fall a number of

young people were turned away because of a lack of

room to accommodate them.

Many young people come to Juniata because of its high

standardization as a college. The school ranks high in the

list of first class colleges. Many young people come also

because Juniata stands committed to the essential funda-

mentals of the Christian religion. A number of young men

and women of other denominations are with us because

oi our announced position on the Bible and tenets of

Christian faith. We want our colleges to be most thorough

in their academic training and at the same time true

to the Bible and to the Christ.

This coming spring Juniata will celebrate her fiftieth

anniversary. For some time plans have been in the making

and are just now beginning to be launched for a financial

drive to enable the College to do a larger service. Her

friends must rally around her and help her to expand and

build up in a strong and wholesome way. T. T. Myers.

Huntingdon. Pa.

CONFERENCE FOR PASTORS AND ELDERS AT
BETHANY

The program for the conference for pastors, elders and

church leaders, and their wives to be held at Bethany

Bible School, Chicago, Feb. 1-7, is nearing completion.

The conference will open with the chapel hour, Monday,

Feb. 1, and close with a full day on Sunday, Feb. 7. There

will be a fellowship supper on Friday evening at which

time we hope to have with us that great American pastor,

Dr John Timothy Stone. Saturday afternoon will be

given over to " Seeing Chicago," and to those who have

never had the privilege of visiting (Joints of interest in

Chicago this will be an afternoon of great interest. On

Saturday evening a musical program will be rendered by

the students of Bethany.

The program for the ministers' wives will run simul-

taneous with the conference for ministers. Courses of-

fered especially for women are: "The Pastor's Wife,'

by Mrs. H. L. Hartsough of Chicago. "Junior Methods,^

by Mrs. Minna Heckman of Bethany, " Primary Methods,"

by Miss Anna Miller of Bethany. Other hours aside from

these will be occupied with courses in the ministers' con-

ference that will be of vital interest to the women.

A general outline of the conference for ministers fol-

lows :

7:00-7:50 The Worship Program of the Church.

'

9 00-9:50 Food for the Soul from John's Gospel—E. B.

Hoff.

10:00-10:50 Sermon Preparation and Delivery.—J. W.

Lear.

11:00-11:50 Chapel. Lectures by A. C. Wieand, C. D.

Bonsack and others.

12:00-12:30 Lunch.

1 • 00-1 : 50 Church Administration for Rural Pastors.—

W. H. Yoder.

1:00-1:50 Church Administration for City Pastors —
F. F. Holsopple.

2:00-2:50 The Church and Her Young People—H. L.

Hartsough.

3:00-3:50 Pastoral Qualifications.—R. H. Miller.

6:30-7:30 Open Forum.

8 : 00-9 : 00 Lectures :

"The Bible Today."—F. F. Holsopple.

" Impressions of Europe."—R. H. Miller.

" Stumblingblocks in the Path to Theological

Peace."—Edward Frantz.

" The Bible in the Light of Archeological Discov-

eries."—E. B. Hoff.

Also we hope to have a lecture by Dr. John

Timothy Stone.

Tuition for all ministers and their wives who attend will

be paid by the General Ministerial Board. Lodging and

meals will be furnished by Bethany for $1.00 per day. It

is the desire of the committee to keep the expense at

a minimum and the principal expense will be carfare and

board bill.

It is the hope that many pastors, elders and church

leaders will avail themselves of this opportunity. Notify

Eld. D. D. Funderburg, 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago,

111., of your coming. John A. Robinson.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

DISTRICT SUNDAY-SCHOOL RALLIES

New life and interest has been started in the Sunday-

schools of Southeastern Pensylvania through a series of

rallies held this fall. The first of these rallies was held in

September after the summer vacation days were over,

The place was a beautiful grove near Skippack about

twenty miles from Philadelphia. Sister Ida C. Shumaker

and Bro. Ezra Flory were the speakers. The various

schools represented responded with special music. The

occasion was a real outing with well-filled baskets, three

uplifting sessions, nature at her best, and about 200

workers present. Bro. Replogle, president of the District

organization, stated that it was the largest gathering of

Sunday-school workers in our District he has attended

since coming to the District five years ago. The workers

went back to their schools with renewed interest to

make a better record for the District.

Next came the annual convention held in the First

church, Philadelphia, in October. The attendance was

again very gratifying. Nearly every school in the District

was represented. We discussed our problems among our-

selves, each one present feeling that he was a vital part

of the District and without his personal contribution of

service the cause would suffer. We all felt that this is

the right kind of feeling to create at a convention, in

fact, the only kind that produces results. At the meeting

it was decided to hold two rallies during November, the

first at Green Tree for the rural schools and the other

at the First church.

The Green Tree rally was an unexpected success in

attendance and ei.thusiasm, about 250 being present. Short

inspiring addresses emphasizing our needs and our possi-

bilities, good singing and a social hour with refreshments

made up the program. What we need in our District

is to learn to know each other. In miles we are close

together, in acquaintance we are long miles apart. This

rally helped to bring us together. The rally at the First

church was still better attended, over 300 being present.

Here again the needs of the District were presented and

each school urged to take a larger interest in the work

of the church. As soon as Bro. Kulp comes from Africa

we will hold several more rallies in the interest of missions

in our schools. Ross D. Murphy.

Philadelphia, Pa.
*-*-•

AN OPEN LETTER

To the Local Church, Sunday-school Superintendents ana

Sisters' Aid Societies

You have perhaps noticed in the "Gospel Messenger"

that we are planning for a conference for pastors and

elders to be held at Bethany Bible School, Chicago, Feb.

1-7. It is the desire of the General Ministerial Board that

we have a large number of our pastors and elders in this

conference. To make sure that this opportunity shall be

theirs and that the local church shall get the full benefit

of the conference, as it comes back to them through the

increased efficiency of their pastor, we have decided to

come to the lecal church, asking that they send their

pastor or elder, where it is possible to do so. caring for

the expense.

The General Ministerial Board will pay the tuition fee

for all ministers and their wives who attend. Bethany is

figuring the board bill to the very minimum of $1.00
(

per day, so that for a delegate the expense would be car-

fare and board bill with whatever incidental expenses he

would have.
,

A splendid course of instruction for ministers wives is

being planned for in connection with the ministers, and

we are eager to have as many of the wives accompany

the ministers as possible.

I trust your congregation will see fit to send your pastor,

or elder (and his wife if feasible), to this conference, and

get the returns within a week in a more efficient leader,

which will be a fine interest on the investment of your

money. ,

Will_you please bring this matter before your church,

Sunday-school, Aid Society, Men's Class, or individual

men who will show your appreciation and stand back of

your pastor in assuring him of the possibility of enjoying

this great opportunity?

I trust this appeal shall meet with a favorable response.

John A. Robinson,

Secretary General Ministerial Board.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
> e «

GOD IS IN GRAND VALLEY

We spent eleven weeks last summer with the Green-

spring church in Northwestern Ohio. God was there.

We saw him in his lavish providences and in his people.

Our stay there will ever be a refreshing memory. About

Sept 1 we returned to Chicago. I will not say that God

was not and is not there, hut surely many inhabitants

thereof seem not to know of his presence. We had clear

guidance that it was not his divine will for us to remain

in that climate and resume a schoolroom program for

the present. Then came the questions, "Where? and

"What'" Several places were considered. Into our

uncertainty came a cordial and telegraphic inv.tat.on

from the Fruita church. It sounded like we were wanted,

like the voice of God, and we are here.

God is in Grand Valley. We see him here in his natural

handiwork. It takes more than hufnan power to nestle

a little garden spot like this valley averaging forty miles

by six among the mountain ranges with unsurpassed

fertility to produce the necessities of life. Here flow

the restless waters of the Colorado furnishing a super-

abundance of water for irrigation. We are told that

forty-two of the famous Heinz "fifty-seven var.et.es

will grow here. We believe it. We have tasted a large

portion of them. The sunshine is sometlung to be ex-

perienced instead of described. We bask uyt w.th

gratitude for its promise of healing.

God is here in his people. Warmer hearts and k.nder

hands do not exist anywhere. Many are not r.ch m ma-

terial things, but there is a wealth of generous spirit

which is worth more than gold. A fine disposition.toward

goodwill and cooperation exists among Christ an bodies

f„ general. Not a few Brethren have visited this valley

and at this time about three hundred . then
:

make it

their home. These are largely centered about Grand

Junction, the chief city of the Western slope ° f C°lorado -

Most of the members live in the First Grand Valley and

Fru a churches. The next promising field for expansion

, s the city of Grand Junction itself where the interest n

the mission church is growing, Other rural fields are also

in line for attention.

God was with us in our recent District Conference. He

sent Bro J. W. Lear to us with a fund of inspiration for

the workers here. Owing to mountain barriers and long

distances we are not favored with so many visitors and

we appreciate them when they do come. Bro. M. R. Z.gle

was here some months ago, and now since Bro. Lear s

visit we think that Grand Valley is about to be discovered

by the Brotherhood. The work don. m the past by

Brethren Sharp, Weaver, Beery, Bryan,, Coffman We, ge ,

a„d their colahorers has given rootage for future fruit.
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A generation of active, eager, consecrated young people

has appeared upon the scene. Upon my arrival I found

two young ministers had arrived only a short time before.

Bro. Ira H. Frantz came from Northeastern Kansas and

has quickly won his way into the hearts of all the brethren

liere. He is a new member of our District Mission Board

-and the whole District is to profit from his labors and

•counsel. The other is Bro. E. R. Fisher, brimful of ex-

perience in pastorates at LaPorte, Ind., and Broadwater,

~Mo. He is pastor of the Grand Valley congregation and

.the work is taking on new life under his direction. He

.too has been made a member of the District Mission

Board. Here at Fruita a splendid body of talented mem-

bers is undergoing the hardship of breaking in a new

pastor full of theory, yet eager to see the cause move for-

ward. There is witness in our spirits that God is with us.

The District Conference was held in the Fruita church.

The evening of Thanksgiving Day was occupied with a

program on Prohibition, followed by Bro. Lear in an

address on " Doing Good." Friday was a full day, during

which programs ministerial, educational, and missionary

were rendered. To all of these Bro. Lear contributed

valuable talks and counsel. In the evening a parents-

children banquet was given, at which the significance

of home relationships was extolled and emphasized. The

business session of the conference was held on Saturday.

All of its concern was with the promotion of the Kingdom

in Grand Valley. The District will be represented at the

Lincoln Conference.

We extend a cordial invitation to Brethren going across

the country by rail or by auto to pay us a visit and assure

themselves at first hand of how God has made his pres-

ence felt in Grand Valley of Western Colorado.

Fruita, Colo. J- Hu8h Heckman.

WITH THE WORK AND THE WORKERS IN

FLORIDA

At the time of the joint Board Meeting for the newly

organized District of Florida and Georgia, measures were

adopted that should materially aid in the advancement of

the work. In the first place the several duties of the dif-

ferent Boards were gone over with a view of coordinat-

ing their endeavor in the most helpful and economic way.

The "Live Wire," which has been edited by the pastor

of the Sebring church for a number of months, by a reso-

lution passed is made to serve a wider field. Beginning

with the issue for January each church in the District is

allotted space for important items. Thus its influence

will be felt in the promotion of the work of the entire

District. It was plainly seen that the task before these

Boards is a large and an important one. Therefore, spe-

cial committees were appointed to make a study of the

different parts of the District; group the members in

working bodies where this can be done and assist the

organizations already existing in every way to make them

more aggressive for the Lord.

The special committee to the Gulf Coast made use of

Thanksgiving Day to get in touch with the members in

that region. A goodly number met at the home of Sister

Felthouse. The forenoon was spent in giving thanks.

Nearly everyone present gave a short talk or some ex-

pression of praise to the Lord. An offering of $31 was

lifted for missions. The social hour and the lunch served

are most kindly remembered.

Eld Felthouse, who so recently went from service to

reward, was keenly missed, but in the members' meeting

presided over by Eld. J. H. Garst, measures were set on

foot to forward the work so nobly begun by him. A

house of worship well located will give much encourage-

ment.
, , , rt

On every hand there is opportunity for our people to

move onward. The more one lives in touch with the

work, the more he sees should be done. And the closer

one gets beside those who are appointed to lead the work

of the District, the more he sees the need of the entire

. membership giving full cooperation in the work. May

each one do his part well. D. H. Zigler.

Sebring, Fla. .-»-.

A PLEA FOR BETTER MUSIC

I saw in the "Messenger" for Nov. 28 in the-Bystander's

Notes that the

preaching

and another is poor

hymn being dragged to death he is not ,r
,
a very receptive

mind for the best of sermons. I have beeen listening to

one of the popular preachers in this town for some time

and I can not see that his sermons are so much better than

some preached by men who are not so popular, but his

church puts on a large musical program every Sunday eve-

ning and they have a good music leader who is full of the

spirit. Also they have a system of people getting ac-

quainted in the middle of the song service wind.mate

everyone feel fine and in the right spin. Everything .

very informal and you are made to feel very much a,

home. The chairs are restful, the building ,s beau iful and

everything is done to make one feel comfortable, so ,.

is no wonder the crowds come.

On the other hand in some of the small churches when

people come in the church

scattered about. Perhaps the seats are hard and if you

get near the stove you roast; if you get too far away you

freeze. Then the minister gets up and says: "What shall

we sing?" Then everyone starts to hunt through the

hymn book and at last a number is called. The chorister

looks at it and decides that he can't sing it. Finally, the

chorister picks a song and the singing is begun, and then

you wonder if it will ever end. This kind of a service may

satisfy some of the people, but it docs not satisfy the

crowds, and if we are running the church just for a few

I suppose it is all right. But if we expect to interest out-

siders and make them want to join with us we have to

have better music.

I think it would be a good idea if the minister would

confer with the chorister, state what he has irrmind to

preach, and then let the song leader select music in keep-

ing with the sermon. Mrs. D. O. Dewey.

Tacoma, Wash.
»

DISTRICT MEETING OF WESTERN COLORADO AND
UTAH

Our District Meeting was held at Fruita, Colo., Nov.

27 and 28. The meeting was a very splendid one, made

so largely by the presence of those who, with their fam-

ilies, have recently located in our District: Ira Frantz

of Kansas; E. R. Fisher of Indiana, now pastor of the

First Grand Valley church; and J. Hugh Heckman of

Chicago, pastor of the Fruita church; and also by the

presence of J. W. Lear. The presence of this quartette

of workers was a real inspiration as was evidenced in the

progress of the meeting.

The auxiliary meetings began on Thanksgiving eve-

ning and ended on Friday evening with the fathers and

sons, mothers and daughters' banquet. Each session was

full of inspiration and the interest grew throughout the

meeting. One hundred and seventy-six were seated around

the tables at the Fellowship Supper and some had to be

turned away.

On Saturday morning the business session began with

J. Hugh Heckman as moderator. Several reports from

committees were given; other committees were appointed.

As we have few churches in the District which makes

the representative body small, it was decided that each

church should have a minimum of two delegates; that

churches having a membership exceeding fifty members

should be cntiltlcd to one additional delegate for each ad-

ditional twenty-five members.

In compliance with the request of the General Welfare

Board, a local welfare hoard was formed by the election of

three members: Delia Coffman, J. Hugh Heckman and

E. R. Fisher.

Since the several churches of the District have pastors,

it was decided that the moderator should call a meeting

of the ministers of the District to more definitely plan

the work of caring for the appointments other than the

local churches. Eld. J. Hugh Heckman was elected as

our Standing Committee delegate with Eld. Salem Beery

as alternate. .

The meeting as a whole was indeed a pleasant one and

very helpful. We were glad for tHe presence of Eld.

S Z Sharp, who is in his ninetieth year and still excep-

tionally active for a man of his age. Eternity only can

reveal the amount of good derived from the t.mely sugges-

tions made by Bro. J. W. Lear in the conference and by

his splendid addresses. It seems that the District has

been encouraged and has a stronger hope of being success-

ful than at any time since its organization.

Grand Junction, Colo. H. C. Wenger, Clerk.

MODERN VOICES

Much is being spoken and written in behalf of modern

Christianity. Voices are many, writers are more, authors

are plentiful. The bulk of the people want to be informed,

demand new things, and this they are now receiving.

However, if the majority are not being deceived, they are

fortunate. To quote from God's Word and adhere to it

all the way through, can not be amiss even in our

learned day and so we are informed: "See that ye re-

fuse not him that speaketh. For if they escaped not who

refused him that spake on earth, much more shal not we

f we turn away from him that speaketh from

Whose voice then shook the earth: but now heescape,

: the Archbishop of Canterbury says that poor heaven: Whose voice t ^
is the cause of poor crowds. That is one reason; hath promised, ay.ng. Yet once »»«_
er t\L musi^ After one sits and listens, a earth only but also heaven <«* "^^ &

"This"i7 a "solemn statement. The Lord God is speaking

and means what he says. In his P™^""/""£ "J^
dressing, calling upon us to listen, heed and believe. This

voice if divine; this voice is true; but to turn away ,s

ata to all concerned, which we all are. May God hdp us

„ be willing to turn to him, seeking mercy in his Wordl

•Modern voices." What are they? They are the voices

If some are true, more are

discerned ; and we have to do with these things. We
strive to be indifferent, to escape their power, but can

not. We fear to investigate, to search, seek, and to be

assured. We love to hear many voices, but are too un-

willing to listen to God's. Our fear is foolish; our in-

difference weakness. Our excuses are too many. How
can we hope to comprehend any volume without assidu-

ous study? Is the Bible not plain— is it not open, and is

it not worth our while to peruse? Of all written books

God's book is far superior. It is divine—written by God
himself ; and we do well, all of us, to seek its sacred

truth and to adhere to the voice from heaven.

For again we read in Heb. 12:27-29: "And this word,

Yet once more,, signifieth the removing of those things

that are shaken, as of things that are made, that those

things which can not be shaken may remain. Where-
fore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let

us have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with

reverence and godly fear: For our God is a consuming

fire." To study every word of God is great wisdom. We
need this godly information; it is food for our souls. "See

that ye refuse not him that speaketh," should be our daily

lesson. The Lord God of heaven and earth is speaking,

calling, urging us erring mortals to heed his almighty

voice. We can not escape, and to obey is our sacred

duty ever.

By being indifferent to God's Word we fall into mani-

fold errors. This sorry neglect leads to unbelief. We be-

lieve in the voices and words of men, but often refuse to

trust the voice of God and fear his power. May the Lord

help us> to wake up to our great danger and create in our

hearts a hunger for the needful bread of life. Let us

know that in our great weakness the Lord is yet merciful,

willing to aid, to sustain by actual power—which alone

emanates from him.

At times we may form the idea that God is unjust and

cruel; that our frail flesh is hostile to his divine law, which

it is; but we are wrong. For. being created with a "free

will," there is no compulsion. We can willfully wander

away, heeding words of men, but we can not escape the

voice of God. We are called upon to submit and surren-

der. God has spoken 1 His almighty voice shook the earth.

And when he shakes both earth and heaven once more,

us he says he will, where then will be our boastful se-

curity, based upon the foolish learning of men?

Our sophistry is awful. King Satan is powerful to de-

ceive. Yet, thank God, he is the weakest power, doomed

to eternal defeat. However, this many are reluctant to

believe. His present kingdom is so joyful and pleasant,

so it seems, that to resist his cunning temptations is hard

indeed. If we ascribe crime, sensuality and greed to

chance or to natural causes, terming these evils, we may

do well; but to believe they all originate from the devil

is better. So we are informed in the Bible. Those, there-

fore, who in boasting erudition endeavor to exonerate the

devil, and almost worship him, are deceivers, not to be

trusted. The Lord God will pardon weakness of the

flesh, but not of the spirit. Many of us may be frail, but

if we are honest the Lord will help us. In a word,

he must be our strength or we perish. Hence I hold it is

wisdom to believe his saving statements, heed his divine

voice, and testify to his almighty power.

We are anxious to commit evil and hide behind ex-

cuses. This is our modern nature and pleasing to the

devil. But if we so act we can not deny—nor can any

modern scheme of religion take remorse away. Being

spiritually created, we have to do with a spiritual Creator

His Word is truth; his voice will shake the earth and all

who dwell upon it, But by adopting his wisdom in Ins

Word the Lord God will be merciful to alt who truly re-

pent in the heart, weep because of sins committed, but

hope unto God for soul salvation. Modern voices are

many, but sin and evil is so prevalent We may mean

well in eradicating this offence. But in viewing my own

treacherous heart I doubt the sincerity of many reform-

ers We imagine God's plan is too old-fashioned and not

tolerated by modern people of the jazz period; and to in-

vent schemes, new systems for notoriety and profit, ia

what so many are over anxious to do. However to be-

lieve them not," is what Jesus said. And for his sake

.either will I. How can we wilfully depart from Gods

land hope to prober? Why are we so eager to

please men, the devil and the world instead of our great

G
«-

?

. i„ »«. estimate his goodness and great pow-

formed, almost illiterate in this sloven
erl We are ill in

Jy conduct F i his and to be indifferent to his

Word failing to seek diligently, may lead u
?

into endles

For if they escaped not

of foolish men.

believe all we c;

ancient and modern.

faU and to

believe all we can not with impunity. God's voice is both

Ere men learned to prate and boast

Word, failing

remorse and eternal sorrow.

us be honest.
,h Lord

We can not serve two masters^ But to serve t

:- his Spirit is well. We are beggars, weak .

confusion with books

the living Word of God existed. And this being so
^
we

hearted; but may God help.us;<

ness and give

to hunger for his perfect-

strength to stand in his faith and save

us, not of our merit, bu, of his. We are no,
:

«. led
.

on

"rnple

"™'""•" *" *° - *°M feel tha,lkf0,•

and because this is so we s

(Continued on Page 830)
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services were held. We were able to get in touch with not only

needy families but also with families of our Sunday-school chil-

dren, who arc nol members of the church.—John Reynolds, Cjakland,

Calif.. Dec. 12.

Pasadena church met in council Nov. 27, with our pastor, Dro. C.

C. Kindy, presiding. Sis letters were granted and one 'was re-

ceived. The Aid Society reported the number of meetings for

the year as twenty-three, wiih an average attendance of thirteen.

They made $90 in three food sales the past few months. The mis-

sionary committee reported SJ52.S8 on hand. It was decided that

our church have the school of missions again this winter, beginning

Jan. 23 and .-, <!<.;. It decided that

the pastor and the Board of Religious Education select some one

to adverlise our church and her work. A budget of $4,675 was

voted for 1926. A vote of thanks was extended Brother and

Sister Wcngcr, who arc furnishing a house as a parsonage. It

was decided to grant a pastor's cabinet to assist in the general

plan for next year's program. The Pasadena church is to co-

operate with the ministerial union of the city in a revival two

weeks previous to Easter. The church officers were elected for

1926. Bro. C. C. Kindv will serve as elder; J. A. Heckman, clerk;

Ida B. Cihbel. "Messenger" agent ami correspondent; Bro. P. P.

Peters, Sunday-school superintendent, instead of Bro. Brower as

previously announced. The Sunday-school attendance the past

few months is the largest in the history of the church. A fine

interest is being manifested in a triangle contest between three

adult Bible classes in the Sunday-school. Points of percentage are

based as follows: attendance at Sunday-school; lesson study; being

on time; attendance at church both morning and evening each

Sunday. The Loyal Bible Class recently had a supper in the

church bungalow, serving some ninety people. The Friendship

Class had ninety-eight plates set for supper, with a booster program

on Nov. 20. The church is providing a pastor's study in the

church, furnished with telephone. The Aid Society supplied a fine

new rug. We had a splendid program Wednesday evening pre-

ceding Thanksgiving when old and young gathered to worship God

with responsive readings, songs and prayer. The review of the

first Thanksgiving helped us realize how much the present genera-

liou has lo be thankful for. The Thanksgiving offering for mis-

sions amounted to $.142.08. The fathers and sons are to have a

program and supper Dec. 4. President Studebakcr, of La Verne

College is to give the main address. A night watch program is

being planned for New Year's eve.—Ida B. Gibbel, Pasadena, Calif.,

Dec. 3.

CANADA
Fairview church met in council Nov. 21. Our elder, David Hollinger,

could nol be with us and Bro. J. E. Wells, our pastor, took charge

of the niceling. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for tin coming year. Bro. Hollinger was reelected elder; Bro. E.

W. Porter, church clerk; Bro. J. L. Baker, Sunday-school superin-

tendent. It was decided that we have our revival the forepart

of June providing we can secure an evangelist for that time. Bro.

Wells was chosen delegate to District Meeting. Since our last

report the appearance of our church has been greatly improved by

painting. This was made possible by the cooperation of the

members and community. We are few in number and can not

do big things like our stronger churches but we have had Sun-

day-school and preaching services since spring and hope to con-

tinue :i- long as the" weather is favorable. Our attendance and

interes I have been good. Sister Iota Baker will he our church

correspondent for P'2f>.-Mrs. J. L. Baker, Alpha, Sask., Dec. 11.

DELAWARE
Farmington.—On Sunday evening, Nov. 15, we had communion, with

Eld. W. M. Wine officiating, This was a quiet, impressive service.

On Sunday morning, Dec. 6, we had a peace program, consisting

oT readings, talks and an appropriate short play given by the

young people's class. Three junior girls have been baptized since

our last report.—Mrs. H. G. Baker. Bridgeville. Del., Dec. 9.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—Since our last report five have been baptized.

Nov. IS we held our love feast and communion service with Bro.

J. S. Noffsinger officiating. Our auditorium was filled with com-
municants. On Thursday evening, Nov. 19, Bro. George Fulk, an

attorney of New York City, gave us an address on " Peace." Our
Thanksgiving service on the evening of Nov. 26 was conducted by
Bro. J. S. Noffsinger. Our Thanksgiving offering for world-wide

missions was approximately $100. On Sunday evening, Nov. 29, Mr.
Knowles Cooper, secretary of the local Y. M. C. A., gave us a

splendid address in which he appealed to the young folks to pre-

pare themselves for leadership in the church. Our local ministers

have been conducting revival services at the Woodward school-

house—a mission point about fourteen miles from the city which

is under the jurisdiction of the Washington City church. Seven
have requested baptism as a result of these efforts. We recently

announced to our " Messenger " readers that we had purchased a

lot close to the Capitol on which it is planned to erect an Alexander
Mack Memorial church, The following building committee has

been appointed to investigate plans of architecture and to formulate

methods of financing: John S. Noffsinger, chairman; Charles E.

Resser, secretary; John A. Garher, Ernest P. Sappington. Jacob

H. Hollinger, Mahlon C. Masterson and Emmer H. Kline.—Mrs. J.

H. Hollinger. Washington. D. C, Nov. 30.

FLORIDA
Baker County.— After a residence of nearly three years here we

are pleased to report progress. Dec. 6 Eld. I. H. Crist and wife

and Eld. H, B. Layman and wife, of Clay County, drove up to

Visit ii- Arrangements bad been made for preaching services in

nur home, at the close of which one was received into church
Fellowship by baptism, the first baptism by our Brethren in

Baker County. We have excellent opportunity, for mission work
and home budding. We have good soil, water, schools and fine

roads. Any Brethren coming to Florida are invited to stop and see

us and stay and help us.—A. D. Bowman, McClenny, Fla., Dec. 10.

IDAHO
Nampa church met in council for the annual election of officers,

with Bro. J. H. Graybill presiding. Six letters were received and
four granted. The trustees replaced old stoves in the audience

room by a Peninsular Circulator. Restarts of church and Aid
"Society treasurers ' were accepted. A rising vote of thanks was
given the sisters for their commendable work the past year. The
following officers were elected: Bro. C. A. Williams, elder; Bro. Lewis
Hulse, clerk; Bro. J. C. Himlcr, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro.
F. G. Edwards, superintendent of the three departments of the
Christian Workers' Society and supervisor of the prayer meeting;
Sister Georgia Oswalt, " Messenger " agent, and the writer, cor-

respondent. Nov. 1.1 a very impressive love feast was held, with
Bro. Dieti, of Detroit, Mich., officiating, A public reception was
given our pastor Nov. 17. The pastors of the other denominations
met with us. giving Bro. Edwards a hearty welcome to our city.

Nov. 20 the members gave Bro. Edwards and family a surprise
pound party. The evening was spent in singing and speeches
and a social time. We are making preparations for our Christ-

mas program. The interest and attendance at Sunday-school and
church service is growing. We have a bright outlook for the
new year, with our pastor as leader and coworker.—Mrs. Grace B.
Keim, Nampa. Idaho, Dec. S.

Payette church has been enjoying the visits of old and new
friends who attended the Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meetings here over Thanksgiving. Some said it was the best meet-
ing of its kind that they ever attended. We feel grateful for their
words of praise and are glad they enjoyed the meetings. The
night before Thanksgiving Bro. Frank Sargent, of -Bethany Bible
School, gave us a fine message. Fruitland gave a fine program the

same evening. Thursday night the young people from all the

churches gave a very good program. Bro. Diet*, of Detroit, Mich.,

preached for us the following Sunday, which we enjoyed very much.—
Marvel Bowers, Payette, Idaho, Dec. 12.

ILLINOIS
Bethel.—We are well started on the work of the new year with

leaders well fitted for their various duties and all showing splendid

enthusiasm. The intermediate and junior departments of the Sunday-
school are making very noticeable progress along missionary lines

under the efficient leading of their superintendent, Sister Paul _Shiffier.

and her corps of teachers. The children are quite enthusiastic

over helping the Dahanu hospital become a reality. Special pro-

grams by the different Sunday-school classes of the adult depart-

ment followed by short sermons by the pastor create a lively

interest in our Sunday evening services, and also maintain a

splendid attendance. We are most fortunate in having Bro. Funder-

burg of Bethany as our elder, for though a very busy man he" shows
a deep concern for the work here, being especially interested in

our fine group of young people. He was with us at our love feast

bringing with him two other ministers and a song leader. Bro.

Merlin MUler, of Mt. Morris College, also was with us and
officiated. In the morning he gave a strong address on peace.

Altogether this was a Sabbath rich in blessings, bringing the

ministrations of the Holy Spirit very near us.—L. Alice Flory,

NapcrviHc, III., Dec. 8.

Cherry Grove church had a business meeting Nov. 9. with Eld.

I. R. Young presiding. The following officers were elected: Sunday-
school superintendent. Roy Frcy; Christian Workers' president, Chas.

Rowland; also a program committee of three. The Cradle Roll.

Home Department and temperance superintendents were* all retained

for another year. We have enjoyed many spiritual feasts since

our last report. Nov. 12 was a mountain top experience to all who
were in attendance at the fiftieth anniversary of the sending out

our first foreign missionary. A full report has been given in the
" Messenger." Oct. 29 our Aid Society had a business meeting.

We decided to donate our dime envelope collection to the Bethany
Hospital. Nov. 1 W. W. Peters, of Mt. Morris, gave us an ex-

cellent sermon on Christian Vigor.—Lanah E. Shidler. Lanark, 111.,

Dec. 12.

Decatur church held Thanksgiving services on Wednesday even-

ing, Nov. 25. An offering was given for world-wide missions,

Our quarterly council was held Dec. 3. A number of officers

were elected. Bro. I. D. Heckman was chosen elder* for the

coming year. Viola Hoots is " Messenger " agent. The Aid

Society gave its annual report which was good. Their officers

are to be elected later. The District Sunday-school Institute is

to be held here Dec. 31 to Jan. 1. Two Christmas programs arc

being prepared, one by the young people—" The Littlest Son "—to
be given Dec, 27, in the evening, and the other by the children

the evening of Dec. 20. We expect Bro. Peters, of Mt. Morris

College, to be with us Jan. 31.—Mrs. J.' G. Wolfe, Decatur, 111.,

Dec. 14.

Virden.—Our love feast was field , Dec. 4 and was fairly well at-

tended by our own congregation. Bro. O. F. Shaw was the
. officiating minister and the very spiritual atmosphere was a

noticeable feature of the service. Our Young Women's Mission-
ary Circle wishes to use this opportunity to express appreciation

of Bro. Spenser Minnich's lecture on Stewardship. Members of

other churches in town seemed to enjoy his lecture very much.
Our young people arc busy now practicing the Christmas program
to be given Dec. 20.—Elizabeth Masterson, Virden, 111., Dec. 14.

Waddams Grove.—Dec, 3 the Ladies' Aid gave a chicken and
waffle supper in Lena. In spite of tltc rain it was well patronized

and much appreciated. Dec. 7 wc met in business session, with

Eld. I. R. Weaver presiding. Wc elected church officers for the

coming year: clerk, G. A. Masters; "Messenger" agent, Geo. K.

Miller. We decided to hold a series of meetings during the

coming summer. Dec. 13 Bro. Merlin Miller, of Mt. Morris, gave
us a lecture in the morning on " Common Sense and War." I

would that every professed Christian in our land could realize

and act on the truths as Bro. Miller gave them. We little realize

the price wc may be called on to pay in the future for our
neglect and ignorance.—Clarence Yeager, Lena, 111., Dec. 14.

INDIANA
Beech Grove church held a two weeks' meeting closing Nov. 21.

Bro. O. D. Werking, of Hagerstown, Ind., was the evangelist, with
Bro. Frank Denlinger, of Anderson, as song director. The interest

and attendance were good considering the scattered membership.
Bro. Werking delivered instructive, Spirit-filled sermons which were
inspirational as well as educational. ' Wc believe the church was
greatly strengthened. We all greatly appreciated Bro. Denlinger's

faithfulness in conducting the song service and especially his

success in getting our young people interested in it. Nov. 26

we held an all-day Thanksgiving meeting. Bro. Werking gave
us a fitting sermon in the morning. A bounteous dinner was
served in the Sunday-school rooms.. In the afternoon we had a

praise meeting, conducted by Bro. Roof. On Sunday afternoon,

Dec. 6, wc met in council, with Eld. Roof acting as moderator.
Elders Bowman and Miiler were also in attendance. One letter

was received. Bro. Roof was reelected as elder, and Sister Hattie
Shull as superintendent of the Sunday-school.—Bro. Frank Krai!,

Pendleton. Ind., Dec. 13.

Clear Creek church met in council Nov. 4, with Bro. Theron G.
Weaver presiding. He was chosen elder and pastor Sept. 1 and
preaches two soul-inspiring sermons every Sunday. The church
is growing in interest and attendance. The church officers were
elected for the coming year, with Bro. Joseph Weddle, superintendent.
All officers and committees are to begin work the first of the
year.—Rosa M. Hoke, Huntington, Ind., Dec. 12.

Middlebury church met in council Dec. 11, with Eld. Harvey
Shrock in charge. Our pastor. Bro. Clement Bontrager, gave a
short address of appreciation to the members for the interest they
arc showing in church work and for the help they are giving. The
treasurer gave his yearly report which was accepted. Church of-

ficers were elected. Our young people arc busy with the Christ-

mas program. There seems to be much interest manifest among
most of the members in the growth of the church.—Mrs. Macy
Eby, Middlebury. Ind., Dec. 12.

Nettle Creek.—Our Thanksgiving sermon was delivered by Bro.
Martin M. Hoover and was very interesting. An offering was
taken of $18.70 for the Mission Board of Southern Indiana. Nov. 29

wc had an all-day meeting. Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle, of Muncie, Ind.,

preached a forceful sermon on Purity. In the afternoon Dr. Shoe-
maker, of Indianapolis, member of the State Anti-Saloon League,
gave a very good lecture on Temperance. Dec. 6 Bro. Carl Hilbert
preached and an offering of $25.89 was taken for world-wide missions.
Dec. 12 we met in council, with Eld. O. D. Werking presiding. We
are expecting Bro. Chester Petry, of Louisa, Va., to begin a series

' of meetings Jan. 18 at the Brick house. Bro. Chas. Bowman is

to superintend the singing, Wc decided to get new song hooks

—

the Hymnal. The following superintendents were elected for next
year: Sister Laura Chamberlain, for White Branch; Bro. Ivan Dill-

ing, for Locust Grove, and Bro. Mahlon Rinehart, for the Brick.
The writer is " Messenger " correspondent.—Mary E. Rinehart, Hagers-
town, Ind., Dec. 14.

Pipe Creek church met in council Dec. S, with Bro. W. C. Stine-
baugh in charge. Perry Coblentz, of the Santa Fe church, gave
a few well chosen remarks. Officers were elected for the coming
year, with W. C. Stinebaugh, elder, and Robert Clirtgenpeel, Sun-
day-school superintendent. Virgil C. Finnell was with us Nov. 29

both morning and evening. The services were very interesting and
an offering of S21 was lifted for the work. Dec. 13 the children
reported on their efforts to raise missionary money this year. The
amount of $70 was turned in and several will report later. Our
Aid Society will furnish chickens for the Christmas dinner for

the Mexico Orphans' Home. We are planning for a White Gift
service' Sunday evening, Dec. 20.—Martha Hissong, Peru, Ind.,
Dec. 15.

Plunge Creek Chapel church met in council Dec. 11 to elect officers

for the new year, with Eld. I. B. Book in charge. A. R. Eiken-
berry was chosen as elder; Russell Michael, clerk; Opal Poland,
"Messenger" correspondent; Fay Arnold, "Messenger" agent; Curt
Hardman, trustee; Sunday-school superintendent, Ray Hardman.

—

Mrs. Bertha Royer, Sidney, Ind., Dec. IS.

Prairie Creek.—Evangelistic services at the Sugar Grove house
have just closed. Bro. Alvin F. Brightbill, of Bethany Bible
School, was our speaker, with Sister Elva Replogle, of the same
place, as song leader. Their work was very acceptable. Bro.
Brightbitl's sermons were very impressive, which tended to build
up the membership very much. One was reclaimed.—Mrs. D. R.
Hardman, Warren, Ind., Dec. 12.

Spring Creek.—Bro. I. R. Beery, with Bro. Geo. Anglemeyer lead-
ing in the song service, began a series of revival efforts Nov. 22.

Bro. Beery gave some very fine sermons with forceful truths from
the Word of God. Bro. Anglemeyer's work, both in singing and
individual work among the young people, was splendid and much
appreciated by all. Nine of our Sunday-school scholars made the
good choice.. The two weeks' meeting closed with a love feast
Dec. 7. Most of the membership was present, with a few visitors.
The quarterly business session was held Dec. 5 in charge of Bro.
Moyne Landis, our elder. He was again chosen elder; Bro. Frank
Hardman, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Clyde Rusher, agent
for church literature; and the writer, correspondent. Four letters
were granted. Our young people arc giving a Christmas program
on Sunday evening, Dec. 20. It was decided to let a committee
choose the superintendent of the primary department. Altogether
we feel the past year's work has been very profitable and attendance
fairly good. Under the fine leaders chosen we look forward with
much pleasure to another successful vear.—Mrs. Ada Mishler, South
Whitley, Ind., Dec. 10.

Turkey Creek church met in council Dec. 5, with Eld. Ed Stump
presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the
coming year, with Bro. Roy Blosscr, Sunday-school superintendent;
the writer, "Messenger" correspondent; Bro. Henry Wysong,- elder.
One was chosen on the ministerial committee. Bro. I. R. Beery
came to us Oct. 11 and held a two weeks' series of meetings.
Four of our Sunday-school girls were baptized and three were
received on former baptism.—Mabel M. Mishler, Milford, Ind.,
Dec. 14.

Walton.—At our recent council Bro. Perry Coblentz presided.
Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming
year. One letter was granted. Nov. 23 V. C. Finnell gave an
illustrated talk on Peace, and Dec. 6 Bro. R. H. Milter gave us an
address from his studies in Europe. These both were full of
interesting and helpful information. Since our last report one
has been received by letter and one by baptism. Our young people
are preparing the White Gift service to be given at Christmas
time.—Grace Smith, Walton, Ind., Dec. 9.

IOWA
Franklin County church met in council Nov. 20, with Eld. J.

F. Burton presiding. The election of church officers for ,the coming
year resulted in Eld. J. F. Burton being reelected, and Sister Ella

—Jones—being chosen correspondent. The Sunday-school gave a
'

splendid missionary program on Thanksgiving Day and lifted an
offering of $175 for the Dahanu Hospital. In the evening we held
our love feast with good attendance. Bro. Geo. Studebaker, of
Hampton, preached for us Nov. 22. The Sunday-school is planning
a program for Christmas.—Rufus R. Schwab, Hampton, Iowa, Dec. 9.

Muscatine.—Bro. M. W. Eikenberry began a revival meeting for
us Oct. 25 delivering seventeen fine Gospel sermons. One accepted
Christ and was received into the church by baptism. The meet-
ings closed Nov. 8, with a very spiritual love feast. Bro. Eiken-
berry officiated. Nov. 19 we met in a called council, with our pastor
Bro. J. G. Rarick, presiding. The committee which had been ap-
pointed to investigate the plan for building a new church gave
their report. As the expense would be so great they advised not
to attempt it now. The report was accepted and the committee
discharged. A committee of three young brethren was chosen to
repair, remodel and reseat our present church so it will be warmer
and more convenient to care for our increasing Sunday-school
attendance. The work is well under way. At our Thanksgiving
meeting an offering of $20 was taken for the General Mission Board.
Our pastor and three young sisters, delegates,, attended the Sun-
day-school Institute and Young People's Conference at the Gar-
rison church Nov. 28 and 29. They report a very inspiring meeting.
Dec. 12 we had our yearly business meeting. Eld. A. M. Stine was
unanimously accepted as elder and presided at this meeting. Officers
for the coming year were chosen: Bro. Homer Miller, clerk and
new member on finance committee; Sister Mary Pacely, Sunday-
school superintendent; Sister Grace Smith, president of Christian
Workers' Meeting; the writer, " Messenger " agent, correspondent
and director of the Vacation Bible School. We were glad to have
Bro. Stine remain with us over Sunday and greatly appreciated the
two Spirit-filled messages which lie gave. Our young people are
planning a very interesting program for Christmas, which will

close with a pageant.—Mrs. Allie L. Rarick, Muscatine, Iowa, Dec. 14.

KANSAS
Bloom church met in council Dec. 7, with Eld. G. W. Weddle pre-

siding. The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were
held over for another term. We have no regular pastor yet but
have services every Sunday. Our Sunday-school attendance keeps
up splendidly. Bro. F. H. Crumpacker, missionary from China,
lectured for us Dec. I. A goodly number were out and everyone
enjoyed hearing him. The Ladies' Aid is planning a bazaar for

Dec. 19. The Aid is progressing nicely at present.—Lily Hatcher,
Bloom, Kans., Dec. 15.

Galesburg church met in council Dec. 6, with Eld. Elias M.
Reed presiding. The officers for the coming year are the same,
with the exception of correspondent, who is Stella Smith. We are
to have our love feast Dec. 19, at 6 P. M. The Thanksgiving
offering of $42.30 was given to the Eby fund. Our Sunday-school
remains at about the same attendance, around forty. Our Christ-

mas program will be given on Christmas eve.—Thos. J. Reed, Gales-

burg. Kans., Dec. 14.

Lamed Rural church met in council Dec. 12, with Eld. W. W. Gish
presiding. Two members have been received by letter since our
last report. Bro. Gish having resigned as elder, Bro. Paul Brandt, of

St. John, Kans., was chosen in his place. Several officers and com-
mittees were elected. Bro. J. J. Yoder, of MePherson, Kans.,

gave us a splendid message Sunday morning. Dec. 13. Our Christ-

mas program will be given Dec. 20. The Ladies* Aid Society enter-

tained the Methodist Aid recently. We appreciated this day of

fellowship together very much. Bro. Geo. Ellcr, of Kansas City,

has been secured to conduct our revival meeting sometime in April.

We appreciate so much the excellent spirit of the community
here. The attendance at Sunday-school and church services has

been keeping up splendidly.—Mrs. Luella Gish, Lamed, Kans., Dec. 15.

Ozawkic church enjoyed a very helpful Thanksgiving Day service.

Instead of the sermon we had an expression from every grown
person present and most of the children told of things they are

thankful for. The offering amounted to $32.25. Our quarterly

council was held last evening. Officers were elected for the en-

suing year: Elma Oaks, Christian Workers* president; Amelia Petitt,

"Messenger" agent; Lottie Johnson, president of the Sisters' Aid.

Our elder was reelected.—Judith Brammell, Ozawkie, Kans., Dec. 12.

Paint Creek.—Nov. 1, Bro. X. L. Coppock, of Leeton, Mo., began

a series of meetings, with the widest interest and fullest at-

tendance of any in recent years. Bro. Coppock's work was thorough

and substantial. His pulpit and house-to-house work in the in-

terest of lost souls and the promotion of the Master's Kingdom
was of such a nature that much lasting good will result. As
an immediate result six were baptized and one was reclaimed—four

adults and the rest Sundav-school scholars. The meeting continued

till Wednesday of the third week. The song service, which was
very ably directed by Sister Fern Strohm, was of marked im-
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w"h Bro ' sSj *i ^ evering, the Uth, a mixed program wa, rendered to a good audienceNext Sunday evening the young people of the church will givea Christmas program Wc are having good attendance both atSunday-school and church and ,11 are working together for thegood ^of the cause.-Mrs. Mary Keedy Finfrock, Dari"v, Kan,'

PnJri. View.-Bro. H D. Michael, of Garden City. Kans.. begana acnes of meetings here Oct. H, We had t»„ weeks of goodmeetings. Four have been received into the church by baptism. Themeetings were to he continued a week more, but itS andsnowed so much that the road, became bad and the meetings
closed. Our love feast was held Dec. 5. We had a nice meet
in,. A collection of about $48 was taken for the Crumpacker "una"Our quarterly council was held Dec. 10, with Eld. J. E Crist pre-

mtn'd ?',"" Emma Armantrout was elected Sunday-school super-

Dec H
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Salem church closed a two weeks' meeting held by Bro. FrankCrumpacker with a love feast. Although there was not a largecrowd lhe feast was very spiritual. Bro. Crumpacker officiated.
All who attended the meeting have resolved to do more and better"0rk '}'", h™ring the good talks and sermons. Bro. McConnell ofWest Wichita, was our song leader and was an inspiration to all.lhe church has been strengthened and eight decided to live for
the Master.—Etta McGonigle. Nickerson, Kans., Dec. 9.

Washington Creek church met in council Dec. 12, with Eld T SSherfy presiding. One letter wa. received. We have recently nnis'lied
reshinghng our cbnrchhouse and the well ha, been repaired and
will be further equipped. We held our communion service Sun-day evening Nov. IS. Wc are preparing a Cltri.tmas program,
which will be given Sunday evening. Dec. 27. Our pastor J
6. Sherfy, consented to stay with us another year We have
appointed a locating committee of three: Fred Simon and W MKingery Overhrook, Kan... and John Po.tma, oi Lone Star' Ifanyone desires to locate in this part of the State, write to one
of the above.—Florence Kingery, Overbrook, Kans., Dec. 14.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.—We appreciated very much having with us fivemembers of the Mission Band of Blue Eidge College, who give

interesting programs at South Brownsville, on Saturday night,
lie Sunday night.
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Manor church held its communion service Nov 7 Owing to the
rainy weather we had a very small number in attendance yet we
had a good meeting. Brethren S. D. Hartranft and S. F Spitzcr
ably assisted in the meeting, the former officiating. Nov IS Bro
J. Walter Thomas, Westminster. Md., began a series of meetings
contmuing until the 29th. He preached seventeen strong evangelistic
sermons. As an immediate result one accepted Christ and has been
received into the church by baptism. Nov. 2-1 the male chorus
from the Hagerstown church assisted in the meeting, On the
evening of Thanksgiving Day a delegation from Broadfording sang
a number of hymns. It wa s encouraging to us to have both of
these delegations present and we greatly appreciated their coming.
Bro, Thomas also preached for us on Thanksgiving Day, followed
by a few timely remarks by Bro. D. Victor Long, of Boonsboro. At
this meeting we lifted an offering of $30 for home missions. Our
Sunday-school is now busy rehearsing for a Christmas program,
which will he rendered on the evening of the 26th.—Naomi H. Coff-
man, Fairplay, Md., Dec. 10.

MICHIGAN
Detroit (First church).-On Thanksgiving Day Rev. J. P. Bowman

preached for us in the morning, after which a thank offering was
lifted amounting lo $104, to be divided between the General and
District Mission Boards. The- annual Thanksgiving dinner was
served to 148. In the afternoon reports were given by the delegates
to the World Alliance lor the Promotion of Peace Through the
Churches, after which there was a social program, consisting of
special music and a play, " Maidens All Forlorn." The Aid Society
held its fall bazaar and a supper on Dec. 4. We made a profit of

J13.15 on the supper and had a total sales of about $85 from the
bazaar. The December council was held the same evening, ai
which the church officers were elected. Bro. Geo. Culler, of Wood-
land, was chosen elder for the coming year. Dec. 8 about forty
members gathered at the home of our pastor, Brother and Sister
Arthur Mote, and gave them a surprise in the way of a pound
shower. Many varieties of groceries and canned goods were
brought. The evening was spent in visiting and a lunch was
served. Plans are being made for a pageant to be given Dec. 20.—
Mrs. Walter Gordon, 4749 Seyburn Ave., Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.

Elmdale. Nov. 8 we held our love feast commencing in the even-
ing. We had a small crowd but a spiritual meeting, with Eld.
Samuel Bowser officiating. Wc began our series of meetings Nov.
15, with Bro. S. B, Wenger, of Grand Rapids, evangelist. We had
good crowds most of the time, and Bro. Wenger brought forth the
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Pwco Valley church moves on in a smooth, peaceable way Wehave preaching a. the church twice each Lord's Day, and' also.Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting. There' are four^points, and we have preaching at one or two of these points
y. We have six ministers, four of whom are elders
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: Close of our :series of meetings we held our love feast withlorty-five present.-Samuel Weimer. .Peace Valley. Mo. Dee IS
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c gave u. .oine excellent talk, both morning and evening. Oct.-S we had an all-day meeting. Bro. Shively preached the Harvestsermon in the forenoon after which a basket dinner wa, servedo all. Afterward Bro. J. D. Ke.lcr delivered the missionary
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Sept. 27 Bro. Ed Hoffman, of St. joe. Mb., gave us . ..oeh-.„
predated sermon. M— « > LeC , State Sunday-school worker,
gave „, a .pleiidie. ^..,i of t„e work of the Sunday-school, in
.he State and the great need and necessity of Sunday-school work
in general. Nov. 21 we held our regular council. Bro. William,who has been our elder for the pa.t three years resigned, and Bro.
). D. Kcslcr wa, cho.cn in 1,„ place. Mo.t ol the other officer, were
reelected. Staler Zcla Srncltrer wa, cho.cn " Messenger » correspond-
int. One letter wa. granted. We are sorry to see some of our
active members leaving for other fields of labor. Bro F D
Mierl.nd gave u. a splendid Thanksgiving .ermon Nov. .'). A col-
lection ol SJ9 was taken for missions. Our budget tor the year
la coming in fine. Bto. Shively i. giving u, a aerie, ol doctrinal
sermons on the ordinances. Our Sunday-school officers will be
elected by the school. We also appointed a committee of five
brethren to secure an evangelist to hold a series of meetings in
June. 1926, and also a pastor to take Bro. Shivcly's place after
the school year ends.-Mrs. Anna R. Burkhart, Cando. N. Dak .

Dec. 10.

Elbaon.—The evening of Nov. 24 the people of the Ellison com-
tunity surprised the pastor and family by suddenly appearing with

nd J. J. Morton, permanent trustee.; Sister Salome HaraderMessenger" agent; the writer, church correspondent i ,

m
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J. S. Christheb, Grants Pass, Ore., Dec 14
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morning service on Sunday. A letter was read
to the church. We are always encouraged
numbers.-Eliza J. Moore, Newberg, Ore,

PENNSYLVANIA
AnnviUe.-Our Thanksgiving services were held Thanksgiving

morning. Bro. Frank Carper, from Palmyra, preached a very in
spiring sermon. An offering of fBO was lifted which the churchdeeded to send to the Near East Relief. Nov. 29, the United Male
t liorus rom Lebanon, rendered a program of song which wasenjoyed by all. We expect Bro. A. P. Wenger, from Elizabeth-

K'°, b
l

WI
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us '" a 'evival be«innin« D«- »—M. Elizabeth
llollmger, Annville, Pa., Dec. 8.

Back Cr«k congregation held a very interesting Sunday-school
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dU churchll0"5e Nov. 7. Brethren Myers,

Oellig. Flohr and McCoy d.scussed some very interesting problems
oi he Sunday-school. Nov. 28 and 29 we had a very interesting
Bible Institute, conducted by Bro. R. W. Schlosser and BroWenger, of Ehzabethtown College. The Institute consisted of five«mioiw Bro. Schlosser taught very plainly the Gospel of First
John Bro. Wenger taught the Book of Job and some lessons from
the Psalms. We lifted an offering of $18.25 for Elizabethtow"
College. Dec. 6 Bro. C. R. Oellig, of Waynesboro, gave us a very
interesting missionary sermon; he also explained the map of ourhome missionary work. Wc lifted an offering of §12.24 for home
missions.-Mrs, G. A. Hcckman. Williamson. Pa., Dec. 11.

Cnrson Vnlley.-Our church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld
J. Kinael presiding. Wc elected our Sunday-school officer
'" " U " L "'" Martin Albright, superintendent, Sister Jeanette
Hoover is Christian Workers' president; Brethren Harry Shiffler, J
A. Itrul.ak.-r and Henry Maddocks, church trustees; the writer " Mes-
senger " agent. Two certificates have been received since our last
"i"ii Our Sunday-school is growing and wc look -forward to a
SUCCI ml year.-Mrs. Elsie Brubaker, Duncansville, Pa„ Dec. 14.

Conestogn.-Nov. 7 and 8 our love feast was held. Nine minister-
ing brethren enjoyed the [east with us. Eld. Ira Gibble officiated.
"" evc" I "'* 8th Eld, Nathan Martin opened a seric* of

1 "'
' I B the evening of the 22nd. We are sure that lasting

impression were made. Thanksgiving morning Bro. David Snader
preached I An offering was lifted for world-wide mission!
lift. 12 .mi regulai council convened, with Eld. I. W. Taylor pre-
shluik'. rhc church -WcUW -i r;.,.t Sister Ida Buckingham in

mission field in Swede... *Vc will get the new hymnal—250
-opies foi the different church houses. The Sunday-school officers
Were elected for the coming year, with Bro. D. S. Myers, super-
mUii.lL.it. Dec. Li our tjuartcrly missionary meeting was held at
the Earlville house. Bro. Bcnj. W. S. Ebcrsole, of Hcrshey, Pa
preached for us. An offering was lifted.—Amos B, Hufford Bare-
ville, Pa., Dec. 14.
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Goiger Memorial d'hiladelphia).—At last council meeting Bro.

Kills hand

the he; venly
owship. This
ng Day, when

l service was

ith the evident intention of
fulness. Wc are sure that all are more grateful t

Father for these occasions of sweet Christian I.-

fellowship was given further expression on Thanksgiv
we gathered for an all-day meeting. The forcnoo
in keeping with the day, the principal feature of the program
being a thanksgiving address by Eld, John Deal, of Brumbaugh.
The noon hour was spent in social intercourse that makes such
occasions a means of drawing people together in Christian love,
but not forgetting to do ample justice to the loaded tables, which
gave no evidence of the hard times of which wc are so wont t<>

complain. The afternoon session was concluded by a missionary
sermon by our pastor, at the conclusion of which an offering
amounting to $68.15 was taken for the world-wide mission fund.
On Dec. 7 one was received into the church by baptism.—Earl L.
Flora, Rock Lake, N. Dak., Dec. 11.

OHIO
Bradford church enjoyed a spiritual revival, conducted by Eld. J.

Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., beginning Nov. 22 and
<ontinuing two weeks. There were twelve conversions, eleven hav-
ing been baptized. This was Bro. Winger's third revival for us.
Sister Ruth Frey led the song service, Oct. 28 we enjoyed a very
spiritual love feast. Eld. S. E. Porter officiated, assisted by Eld.
D. G. Berkebilc. We met in members* meeting Dec. 9, with Eld.
John M. Stover presiding, assisted by Elders D. G, Berkebilc and
Laurence Krcider. Bro. Stover was retained as elder for the com-
ing year and H. O. Royer as Sunday-school superintendent. The
Aid will serve as "Messenger" agent.—J. O. Overholser, Bradford,
Ohio, Dec. 12.

New Carlisle church held a business meeting Thanksgiving
evening, with Eld. Dredge presiding, Bro. Guy Studebaker was
elected Sunday-school superintendent. It was decided to place a
bulletin board in front of the church, thus notifying people of
our work. Bro. H. S. Rcplogle, of Pennsylvania, will begin a
series of meetings in our church Jan. 11. The town held a union
Thanksgiving meeting at our church Thanksgiving morning.—Cinda
Rarnhart. New Carlisle, Ohio, Dec. IS.

Prices Creek churcli met in council Dec. 12, with Eld. I. G.
Blocher presiding. Two letters were granted. Officers for the
coming year were chosen as follows: Elder, O. G. Blocher; trustee,
R, A Miller; correspondent, the writer. Members were chosen on
the missionary committee, ministerial board, finance committee and
Sunday-school board. We are expecting Bro. Crumpacker to give

lecture in the near future.—Erma Miller, Eldorado, Ohio,

Savidgc was elected Sunday-school superintendent.
held thai office for a number of years. In November Bro. A. B.
Miller, ->ur pastor, held evangelistic services on Sunday evenings.
So far six have been baptized, all adults; four were received into
tile church on former baptism. Nov. 19 wc held our semiannual
love feast and communion. The attendance was 'about twice as
large as- it has been for several years. Bro. Miller is doing ex-
cellent work here in that he i B reaching out for the older as
well as the younger people. He has taught us to know that if

wc- stand true lo the faith of our forefathers as it is recorded in
the New Testament, good results will come. We also held a
union service with seven other churches on Thanksgiving morn-
ing, Nov. 26. The attendance was over 300.—James Cotton, Phila-
delphia, Pa„ Dec. 9.

Green Tree—On Sunday, Dec. 5, we celebrated the .fourth an-
niversary of Bro. H. S. Reploglc's pastorate at Green Tree. He
preached his first sermon at this church on the first Sundav in
December in 1921. Since that time he has preached 608 sermons. He
chose for his subject on his anniversary day " Signs of a Growing
Church," and the sermon was an appropriate one for the occasion.
Bro, Rcplogle, in a brief review of his four years' work, stated that
he had held forty-nine funerals, eighteen of them being members of
the Green Tree church. Eleven certificates of membership were
granted, making a total loss ol twenty-nine members. There were
eighty-six baptized during the four years and seven taken in by
letter, making a total of ninety- three accessions. Deducting the
twenty-nine members lost from the ninety-three new members, shows
an increase in membership during the four years of sixty-four. Bro.
Replogle also stated that there had been twenty marriages. The
average attendance at Sunday-school since 1921 was as follows:
181 in 1921. 216 in 1922, 251 in 1923, 259 in 1924 and 263 in 1925, show-
ing a gradual increase from year to year, the biggest jump being
from 216 in 1922 to 251 in 1923. Four Bible Institutes and four
Vacation Bible Schools have been held; one Teacher- training Class
graduated and four new deacons installed. The midweek prayer-
meetings have grown considerably and the attendance at the
Sunday evening meetings has shown a marked improvement. Other
interesting facts were brought out as well and they all emphasize
the fact that Green Tree is a growing church, with a good, live-

wire pastor.—Mrs. F. R, Zimmerman. Norristown, Pa., Dec. 10.
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MISSOURI
Mountain Grove.—We were much pleased to have our presiding

elder, J. W. Sala, and wife from Cabool, meet with us in our
Sunday-school Dec. 13. He delivered a fine sermon which was
highly appreciated by all. In the afternoon our quarterly council
was ' held with Eld. Sala presiding. One letter was granted and
two were received. Two deacons, with their wives, were installed:
Brethren John Rust and Harvey Bolinger. We retained Wade Neher
as church clerk. "Messenger" agents were elected as follows:
Sister Mary Jones, Cabool; Sister Effic Oxley,

of these services. Our Thanksgiving offering this year was better
than in previous years. Two of our young people attended the
District Young People's Conference held at Pleasant View church.
A special missionary program was rendered by the young people's
department on Sunday evening. Nov, 22.—Frances E. Detrick,
Spencerville, Ohio, Dec. 7.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—Our quarterly council was held Dec. 4. Bro. M.

('. Lininger, from Ashland, presided. We elected Bro. Elmon Sutphin
presiding elder and we are glad to have a local elder. Sister
Salome Harader was elected church clerk; E. W. Pratt, superintend-
ent; W. H. Jr.lmson, president of Christian Workers; J. S. Christ-

Maggie M. Waltz, Needmore, Pa., Dec.

Mingo church met in council Dec. 5. Owing to the illness of our
elder, Bro. J. N. Cassel, Bro. P. A. Smith presided. We decided

to have the Elizabcthtown Volunteer Band give us a service in

the near future. The Sunday-school officers for both churchhouses

were elected: Mingo, superintendent, Bro. Ralph Jones; Skippack,

Bro. Albert Godshall, Sr. A two weeks' series of meetings was
held at the Skippack house, beginning Nov. 8. conducted by Bro.

Snavely, ol Shamokin, Pa. He gave us good Gospel sermons. The
meetings were very well attended and good interest was shown.

There was one accession. Our love feast was held on the even-

ing of Nov. 22, with a full house and quite a number of ministers

from neighboring congregations.—Catherine M. Detwiler, Collegeville,

Pa., Dec. 14.

M yoraton-o.—Sunday evening, Oct. 18. the Volunteer Mission Band
of Elizabethtown College had charge of the services at the Myers-

town house. There was a goodly attendance at our love feast

Nov. 14 and 15. There were Spirit-filled messages given by the

brethren present from other congregations. One of our former

elders. Bro. John Herr. officiated. Nov. 22 Mr. Archibald Webster,

interested in Near .East Relief work, spoke on the conditions and

needs of the Armenian people. An offering followed the address.

(Continued on Page 832)
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MODERN VOICES

(Continued Irom Page 827)

If we are in love with advanced thought, let us contem-

plate God's Word. This should be the "light of the

world," and is, when rightly viewed, believed, and lived.

To censure worthy efforts is not my aim, but rather to

testify to Scripture truth. The philosophy of men is

practical, but the saving power of God is sure; and since

he has spoken, it is for us to listen and obey. Modern

voices are precarious, but God's promises are eternal.

May we live to honor him in his truth and in humility of

heart seek his mercy, so that in doubt and darkness, in

trials and fears, his aid may be ours to comfort. In Rev.

1 : 3 we read :
" Blessed is he that readeth, and they that

hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those things

which are written therein ; for the time is at hand."

All temporal things soon pass away and are nothing to

cling to in the final hour of death. Our chief aim, there-

fore, should be to seek things substantial, which oppor-

tunity is ours if we will. May we be willing to serve a

spiritual Lord in his spiritual creed, not founded by men,

but by infinite God. Let our hearts be honest, sincere and

truthful unto God in this meaning attempt, and may he

keep our hasting feet upon the narrow path that leads to

life eternal I J- C. Eskildson.

Mossville, 111. -•-.

A PAGE FROM LIFE

' After leaving Loma, Colo., we traveled with Bro. Grimes

and family, enjoying a very beautiful trip through Utah

and Idaho, arriving at Payette, Idaho, Oct. 23. I preached

two sermons on Sunday to the folks in Payette, and

was making plans to take care of the Lord's work there,

but on Monday we received a letter from my sister in

Harris, Mo., saying that my brother was not expected

to live. Knowing the condition of things and that my

brother was not a Christian my first thought was that

the Lord might spare his life until I could get to his

bedside; and the Lord heard and answered my prayer.

We left Payette Oct. 26 and the next Monday we

arrived in Clay Center, Nebr. Here we left our car, the

roads being bad. We took the train and arrived at home

Nov. 3. My brother was still alive and I was able to

spend five days with him, praying that the Lord would

spare his life until he got strong enough to talk.

Monday the 9th he called for my sister and me to come

to his bedside. He asked us to pray for him. I read

to him several passages of Scripture, and prayed with

him, and he made a beautiful confession and prayed that

the Lord might spare his life, but if not he was ready

to go. Then I read from James, that wonderful chapter,

and he asked to be anointed. We performed the service

in the name of our Lord, after which my brother said

he felt better. He called for his wife and two other

members of the family and asked them to pray for

him. Then he seemed to feel better and expressed a

desire to live that he might stay with his family and

let his light shine for the Lord. But he was resigned

to the Lord's will and ready to go.

Dear readers, my prayer is that none of you will wait

till the Lord calls you before you confess him. Do it

now, that you may be ready to meet the Lord when

he comes. In the quiet hours of the morning, Friday

the 13th, the Lord called my brother home. It is a

pleasure to his loved ones to know he has gone home

to rest. L. W. Smith.

Harris, Mo. •-•-•

IN MEMORY OF SISTER MAUDE BLICKENSTAFF

Maude Blickenstaff, daughter of Solomon and Alice

Snyder, was born in Carrall County, Ind., and died in the

hospital at Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 25, 1925, aged forty-two

years, eleven months and twenty-nine days. She had suf-

fered several years with great patience and during this

last siege of sickness she called for the service of healing

and was annointed Nov. 15, deriving much joy and com-

fort therefrom. Nov. 18 she submitted to an operation

with the hope of restoring her health.

She was baptized and christened on Jan. 7, 1883 and

united with the St. John's Reformed Church at the age

of fifteen years. Dec. 25, 1903 she married Dr. E. E.

Blickenstaff. There were ten children—six sons and four

daughters. One daughter died Feb. 14, 1913. Sister Blick-

enstaff united with the Church of the Brethren Dec.

11. 1904 and for almost twenty-one years she rendered

faithful service. Besides caring for her family she al-

ways found time to help others in sickness and distress

and to perform her duties in the church.

In 1911 she with her husband was installed into the

office of deacon. In 1918 the family moved to Delphi,

Ind. It was here God called Brother and Sister Blicken-

staff to do missionary work. And through their untiring

efforts a Sunday-school was started in their own home,

there being no Church of the Brethren in the city. Later

a church was organized and an old church building was

purchased. Today she leaves as a memorial a congre-

gation of more than 100 members.

She will be greatly missed, especially in the church

which she loved so much ; in the Sunday-school and

Aid Society of which she was president; and in her home,

where she was an ideal to her children. She leaves her

husband, nine children, her aged parents, three sisters and

one brother.

Services at the house, also at the church at Pyrmont,

Ind., by Bro. A. G. Crosswhite, assisted by Brethren

Gorman Heeter, J. S. Stinebaugh and J. K. Eikenberry.

Burial in the Pyrmont cemetery. Mrs. A. G. Fox.

Logansport, Ind. . _^
ELD. JOHN R. STAYER

Eld. John R. Stayer was born near Woodbury, Pa., and

died Sept. 30, 1925, at his home in Curryville. Pa., at the

age of sixty-seven years, three months and sixteen days.

Bro. Stayer was the second

oldest of a family of eleven

children, five of whom re-

main. He spent some years

in teaching public schools

but most of his life was

spent in farming in Morri-

sons Cove. In the year 1919

he retired from the farm

and moved to Curryville

where he remained until his

death.

Feb. 3, 1884, he married

Esther Replogle of Woodbury, Pa. There were three

children. Surviving are his widow and two daughters.

He united with the church in 1876, was called to the

ministry Aug. 13, 1887, and advanced to the second de-

gree April 2, 1892. He was ordained to the eldership

April 13, 1907. From this time he served as elder of

the Woodbury congregation until April 19, 1924. He ren-

dered many years of untiring service to the church and

manifested a deep concern for her welfare and de-

velopment. He was regular at all services up until

a year ago when his health became such that he was

confined to his home and for several months was in

bed. He bore his illness very patiently. Services were

conducted in the Woodbury church by the pastor assisted

by Eld. D. T. Detwiler and the home ministers. Burial

in the Replogle cemetery near by.
J. E. Rowland.

Woodbury, Pa. —*~

THE PASSING OF ELD. J. V. FELTHOUSE

Eld. J. V. Felthouse was born in Mercer County, Pa.,

Oct. 4, 1845. When he was six years old, he with his

parents moved to Ohio and located near Sandusky. At

the age of sixteen he accepted Jesus as his Savior and

united with the Church of the Brethren, in which he was

an ever faithful and aggressive member. In 1868 he was

united in marriage to Hannah M. Slupe, of Seneca Coun-

ty, Ohio. To this union were born nine children, six boys

and three girls; one dying in infancy.

In 1878 he located in Elkhart City, Ind. He was elected

to the ministry in 1880, and advanced to the second de-

gree of the ministry in 1883. In 1884 he moved into what was

then known as the Elkhart congregation, now West Gosh-

en. Bro. Felthouse did much work for the Master at various

places in Indiana. He served under the direction of the

Mission Board of Northern Indiana for three years, es-

tablishing new places of worship from which several

new congregations have sprung.

In 1905 his wife was called home. He spent one year

in Idaho, and in 1907 he was united in marriage to Sarah

G. Crill, at Nampa, Idaho. He returned to Elkhart City,

Ind., and in 1909 he and his wife took charge of the mis-

sion work at Logansport. In 1911 they moved to Seminole,

Fla., eleven miles north of St. Petersburg, and purchased

their present home.

In 1912 he helped to organize the Zion congregation,

and January 4, 1913, he was ordained to the eldership and

served the Zion congregation as elder until his death.

This occurred October 28, 1925, in the hospital at Clear-

water, Fla., to which place he was taken after having

been bitten by a rattlesnake about 3 P. M. of the same

date. Bro. Felthouse was mowing the grass around his

yard, and his eyesight being poor he did not see the rat-

tler, which had probably been driven from its habitation

by developers clearing ground near by. He suffered

much, but bore it patiently and fell asleep at 11 P. M.,

aged seventy-seven years and twenty-four days.
^

Bro.

Felthouse possessed a fruitful mind, a deeply spiritual

nature and a love for souls. He was a man of profound

and positive convictions. His love for his Lord and the

church was shown by his faithful service and his activity

in all mission work, many times driving more than a

hundred miles to his preaching points. The spirit of his

home was always one of hospitality, and it was a great

to him to entertain members and others. Twice he

rved as delegate on the Standing Committee of Annual

Conference.

Funeral services were conducted by the undersigned

and his body was laid to rest in the cemetery near by.

The presence of a very large concourse of members and

friends gave eloquent though silent testimony to the

high esteem in which he was held. He is survived by

his wife, six sons and two daughters. j. H. Garst.

Sebring, Fla.

FROM ANOTHER ISOLATED MEMBER
Yes, I am with Sisters A. J. Yontz and Fannie Stevens.

I think we should be a peculiar people. Why' drop sim-

plicity in dress? I, too, am a widow; have been for three

years. I was attending church in Taft, Calif., sometime

ago and after services a lady came to me and said:

"You are a member of the Brethren Church; I know by

your bonnet. I am too, but one couldn't say that of me."

Later I was in Bakersfield at church and heard a lady

ask my daughter what my bonnet represented, and was

told that I was a member of the Brethren Church. Again

I was on the train and a woman came and sat by me

and said: "You belong to the Brethren Church? I

am teaching in a Brethren community and they are fine

people."

Sixty-five years ago in Virginia on my knees in the

water I promised before God and many witnesses to

live faithful and by God's help I am going to keep that

vow .
Nannie A. Harmon.

Shoshone, Idaho.

c MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the filty cents required tor the publication, of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three month,' " Gospel Me.-

senger'' subscription lor the newly-marriedI
couple.. Request .hould

ie made when the notice is sent, and lull address given.

Clark-Weddle.-By the undersigned, Nov. 19, 1925. at the home of

the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Darius Weddle, Troy, Ohio Mr.

Webb Clark, of Greenville, Ohio, and Miss Dora Lee Weddle.—J.

C. Flora, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Layser-Nissley.—By the undersigned, at his residence^ Dec. S, 1925,

L. Lays. Amy R. Nissley.—Rufus Bucher, Quarry-

Pa.

Shock-Brooks.-By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister L. W. Brooks, La Verne, Calif., Nov. 27,

1925, Bro. Ray Shock and Sister Irene Brooks, both of La Verne—
D. Warren Shock, Phoenix, Ariz.

Whiteman-Montague.-By the undersigned, at the home of the

groom Nov 26, 1925, Bro. Everett Whiteman and Miss Hazel

Montague of Bourbon, Ind—Chas. C. Cripe, Bremen, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
1925, at

He

He
, six brothers

North Codorus

Daily, nfant

father

vile, i

by the
Eshelman,

joy

aughcr Eld. Henry M., born Aug. 2, 1862, died Oct.

home near Seven Valleys, Pa. He was afflicted with rheumatism

about twelve years and later with dropsy. During this time

scarcely able to move about and was unable to attend

! member of the Church of the Brethren

lected to the ministry in 1904, and later

tli to the eldership. During his illness he had many

visitors and always urged them to do all they could for the

Lord while there was time and opportunity. He was considered

by many to be one of the best ministers in York County. Many

souls have been led in the straight and narrow way by his patience

in suffering and his noble Christian character. He was a son

of the late Eld. Aaron Baugher, of Black Rock congregation.

is survived by his widow, two sons and two daughtei

and two sisters. Services at the home and

church, Pleasant Hill congregation by Elders David B Hohf, *..

S. Miller and S. K. Jacobs. Interment in cemetery adjoining the

church.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove, Pa.

of friend Altis and Vivian Daily, died Nov. 13,

ilh,, two brothers and two sisters survive. Services

at
~

Uniontown by Eld. M. Smeltzer. Interment in the near-by

cemetery—Catharine Smeltzer, Seymour, Ind.

Davis, George E., died at Kewanee, ill-, Oct. 4, 1925, aged 33 years,

id 24 days. He was a son of Robert Davis. He leaves

daughter, his mother, two sisters and a brother. The

nd a brother preceded him. He was trying to put outa

..hen he got hold of a live wire. Funeral in Cantoj

undersigned. Burial in Greenwood cemetery.-

Canton, 111.

Ewing Bro Chaise E., born in Clinton County, Ind., died in the

Clinton 'County Hospital, following an operation for appendicitis,

Dec 6 1925, aged 49 years, 10 months and 19 days. He was bap-

tized into the Church of the Brethren April 30. 1919, and remained

faithful He was twice married, first in 1896 to Atha Emenck, who

died in 1*>5. leaving one son. Oct. 1, 1908 he married Sister Effie

Dunk There were eight children, one of whom preceded him.

He is survived by the wife, six sons and two daughters, ^brothers

one sister and six grandchildren. Services in the Rossville church

by the writer, assisted by Eld. Jeremiah Barnhart Interment in

the Rossville cemetary.-J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossv.Ue, Ind.

Forry Bro. Charles, died Nov. 18, 1925. aged 37 years, 10 months

and 25 'days. His death was very sudden and unexpected due to

acute indigestion. He was a faithful brother, having a tended

church very regularly. He is survived by his w
.
e °ne_da"*h*r '

eiaht sons and a brother. Services by Elders Michael Kurtz and

E W. Edris, in the Richland house. Burial in the Tulpehocken

cemetery.—Iram J. Lentz. Richland, Pa.

Gibble, Cathriue F., nee Diffenderfer, born Sept. 8, 1855 died Dec.

Her husband, six children, seventeen grandchildren, one

ndchild two brothers and three sisters survive. She

a member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-eight years,

ami an active worker. Services by the home ministers at the

Chiques house. Burial in the cemetery adjoining.-P. C. Geib, Man-

heim, Pa.

Gilliam, Wilma. daughter of Adam and Beulah Bennett Gilliam.

died Nov. 19, 1925, aged 10 years. 5 months and 9 days. She was

a faithful scholar of the Brethren Sunday school, where she was

learning many Scripture verses. £he leaves her parents and one

ittle sister. Funeral services were held in the Church of the Breth-

ren, conducted hy the writer. Interment in the New Hope ceme-

tery.—Lester E. Fike, Peace Valley, Mo.

Gochenour, Sister Catharine, nee Blickenstaff, fourth daughter of

Bro. Isaac and Sister Susan Blickenstaff. born in Clinton County,

Ind., died of paralysis and heart trouble at her home in Romllk,

Ind. Nov. 22, 1925. aged 56 years, 6 months and 10 days. Dec. 13,

1886, she united with the Church of the Brethren and remained faith-

ful. She received the anointing Oct. 9. Nov. 22, 1891, she mar-

Eli Gochenour, who survives with one brother and three

Services by the writer in the home. Interment in tne

cemetery.—J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossville, Ind.

Lewie, Sister Rebecca, nee Darrow, born near Ashtabula, Ohio,
1-ew18

' _-.. „. _.* <-.. iw t>_—a i« 1873. She and her

1925.

great-gr;

ed Br<

SheOct. 28, 1859.

husband united witn t

County, Iowa, in 1882. )

six children, four of who
teen great-grandchildren

... Penrod ._

Church of the Brethren in Clayton

husband died in 1888, leaving her with

survive, also thirteen grandchildren, six-,

and two great -great-grandchildren. She
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Chas. C. Cnpe. Bremen. Ind.
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The Church of the Brethren

I. This

Formerly Called Dunkers

i originated early in the eighteenth
ingrowth o( the Ptetistic

of the

i hody c. Chrislia
tury, the church being a
ment following the Reformation.

2. Firmly accepts .ind teaches the fundamental evangelical doctnnes of the inspiration of the Bible, the personality of the Holv
Spirit, the v.rgin birth, the deity of Christ, the sin-pardoning value

S-,™ i

at0"j me-
n
-Vi

a resurrec t ion from the tomb, ascension andpersonal and visible return, and resurrection, both of the just andunjust (John 5: 28, 20; I Thess. 4: 13-18).

3 Observes the following New Testament rites: Baptism of peni-tent helicvers by trine immersion for the remission of ninn CUf-i..
2B: 19: Acts 2: 3S); fret-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10>- lo,e
feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: ]?..14; Jude 12)- communion
(Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20- 37).proper appearance in worship (I Cor. II: 2-16); the anointing foVhealing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6: 13);laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. A: 14) These rites arerepresentative of spiritual facts which obtain in thr lives of true

L
a

.

nd
. « such are essential factors in the development

hnstian life.

4. Emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and family worhip for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 3, 9); stewardship oi
time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the father-
less, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

,.,
S - Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human

life (Matt. S: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12)- violence inpersonal and industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. J3: 8-10)- in-temperance in all things (Titus 2: 2. Gal. 5: 19-26; Eph. 5: 18); goingto law, especially against our Christian brethren (I Cor, 6: 1-91-

r,I
VO

n
r
,
ce and remarnage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt"" : ' )
= r"^,! ,™ °, °a,h (Mat*. 5: 33-37; James S: 12); membership

in secret, oath-bound societies .2 Cor. 6: 14-18); gamr- -*
infill amusements (1 Thess. S: 22; 1 Peter 2- U
extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3; 1-6).

6. Labors earnestly in harmony with the Great Commission, for
the evangelization of the world, for the conversion of men to Jesus
Christ, and for the realization of the life of Jesus Christ in every
believer (Matt, 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

7. Maintains the New Testament as its only creed, in harmony
Vith which the above brief doctrinal statement is made.

1 O O f* k

Lesson Commentaries I

or m
EVCry

<

^Penntendent and Teacher should have one

]?);

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
By F. N. Peloubet. D. D„ and Prof. Amos R. Well,

Price, cloth, $2.00. Po.tpnid

The 1926 Volume of "Select Notes" is the
annual publication of this remark-

able volume—over
a h a 1 f-century—
which establishes a
reputation surpas-
sed only in reli-

gious works by the
Bible itself.

There is no other

commentary made
which contains so
much usable in-

formation, so many
striking illustra-

tions, or such
judicious treatment
of doctrinal ques-
tions as " Select

Notes," and it can
be safely trusted to bring out the best points
and teachings of the lessons in a manner that
will commend itself to thoughtful men and
women. The suggestions to teachers, the
maps and helps are of the best, and the collec-
tion of illustrated pictures is comprehensive
and thorough, and all this abundant material
is combined and placed before the teacher and
the students in a form which has been found
all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively
ot the help, inspiration and practical value
which ,, gives to hundreds and thousands of
Bible students.

TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSONS
By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

Price, J2.00, Potpu'd

many handsome illustrations, maps
diagrams, etc. Issued annually. Up-to-date'
One of the most adaptable and best Sunday-

school lesson Commentaries on the market The
material on each lesson is presented with special
reference to the needs of Primary, Junior Inter-
mediate and Adult Bible Classes

With

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS

_M" X

$125
James H. Snowden

Dr. Snowden has in a
high degree the gift of
selection and of keep-
ing his material within
the limitu allowed for
the lesson period in the
average Sunday-school.
He selects incidents
enough to make the
people and events of
the lesson interesting

and human
;

fits into this frame sufficient com-ment to bring out the character weaknesses or
strengths displayed by them in these transac-

tions; indicates for the instruction of his stu-

apply t'o thL
W

I

6" *heSC Same iutoent, »£

POCKET LESSON COMMENTARY
By Mattie M. Boteler

Price, 40c, postpaid
A vest pocket commentary by one thatknows how to write. While this comrnentar^

A A ,s comparatively new,

J each added volume has
met with a very encour-
aging response.

The International les-
sons, with keen, illum-
inating comments, topics
for discussion, illustra-
tions, daily readings,
etc., all foi the enlire
year in one handy litlle

book, for pocket use at
odd moments. Limp
Vellum; 160 'pages.
Exact size, ZVK \S'A

inches. Just fits the vest-pocket.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL
COMMENTARY

Clotfc, 11 mo, PH.., %lMt r^trmii
Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-

ments, blackboard hints, applications, maps
Bible dictionary, suggestions to teachers, etc
this popular handbook has for many years
provided a really practical lesson handbook at
a very low price. It is adapted to the busy
teacher who has but little time to spend in
preparation of the lesson, and who must have
everything presented in a concise and con-
densed form. Two features are noteworthy •

the printing of the text in the Authorized and
American Revised Versions in parallel col-
umns, and the teaching plan.

" The Bible student and the Sunday-school
worker will find it clear in its explanations
and applications of the lesson."—Our Bible
Teacher.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON
By R. A. Torrey

Cloth, 35c. Postpaid
The continued success of

this vest pocket help on the
Sunday-school lessons attests
its worth. Not merely notes
but full of questions provoking
thought. Convenient for study
on the road or wherever a few
minutes may be found.
Of this commentary Mar-

garet Slattery writes :
"

I use
it personally, and know of
nothing better."

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
The Teachers' Monthy is an exceedingly

practical help. A special feature is the adapta-
tion of the lesson for all departments in the
school. Single copy, per quarter, 20c; three
or more to one address, per quarter, 18c each

;

single copy, per year, 75c; three or more to
one address, per year, 70c each.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
CCoi nued Page 829)

On Thanksgiving Day morning a joint service of our congregation,

Heidelberg and Richland, was held at the Tulpehocken house. Eld.

Elias Edris in his message drew the attention of the audience

to the many blessings which should induce thankfulness. The
offering was equally divided among the three churches, each

to decide the use of its share. Our part is to be used for world-

wide missions. Dec. 6 Bro. Edris closed a two weeks' series of meet-

ings at the Tulpehocken house. Dec. S our council was held, with

Eld. Michael Kurtz presiding. Elders John Hcrr and Elias Edris

were present. Bro. Kurtz was appointed elder in charge for three

years and Bro. Harvey Frantz, assistant. The Sunday -school of-

ficers and teachers were appointed for the coming year. Bro. Elias

Erantz was elected superintendent and Bro. Frank Layser, assistant

superintendent.—Alice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa., Dec. 9.

Pino Glen church closed a two weeks' revival Nov. 29, with Bro.

Jos. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa., evangelist. He preached the

Word with power and labored earnestly for the increase of the

Kingdom. The attendance was good and a great interest was

manifested throughout the meeting. Accompanied by our elders,

Bvo Clapper visited almost all the homes in our community during

his stay. As a result of his labors ten were received by baptism,

and the church was strengthened by the spiritual sermons.—Ida

M. Miller, Mattawana, Pa., Dec. 2.

Pittsburgh.—Since the first of September we had as our elder,

Bro. M. J. Broughcr, of Grecnaburg, Pa., who presided over the

church or sent other elders to preside. Some of the preaching

was done very satisfactorily by our home ministers. Brethren Clyde

Broadwater and Dana Eclcert. One Sunday evening we had a

talk by Prof. Calvin Bowman, when Bro. Eckert was preaching

at Grecnsburg in the absence of Eld. Brougher. At our special

council Eld. M. J. Weaver presided, at which time the church

unanimously decided to call Eld. Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon,

Pa., to take up the pastorate. We arc thankful for the privilege

of having Bro. Royer come as he did Dec. 1. He and his com-

panion are busily engaged in the work already. The services on

Sunday were very largely attended and both sermons and a

scrmonette to the children were appropriate to the beginning of

Bro Royer's work as pastor. Communion services were held Sunday

evening, Nov. 1, at which Eld. M. Clyde Horst, of Windber, Pa.,

officiated. At a council held Dec. 9 the officers were elected for

the new year: Bible School superintendent, Bro. A. O. Horner;

church clerk, S. E. Workman; trustee, Julius Wareham; president

Christian Workers, Charles Keller; Sisters' Aid Society, Mrs. Galen

B. Royer; literature agent, Mrs. Wm. Barnett. Members were also

chosen on the ministerial and Sunday-school boards. Christmas

exercises will be held by the Sunday-school. The junior depart-

ment of the school is in charge of Bro. Paul Hoover since Mrs.

Warstler is not with us.—Mrs. Elizabeth Barnett, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Dec. 10.

Rummel church met in special council to elect the Sunday-

school officers for the coming year. Bro. Lewis Pcnrod was chosen

superintendent; Elmer Knavel and O. A. Lohr, as members of

the Board of Religious Education. It was decided that these officers

shall serve until Oct. 1, 1926, at which time we will begin our

next Sunday-school year. We have paid our apportionment of

the Old Folks' Home debt. An offering was lifted for world-wide

missions at the Thanksgiving service. At the Sunday morning

service, Dec. 6, our pastor preached a stirring message on home
missions and a liberal offering was given. In the afternoon and

evening the missionary convention of our circuit was held in this

church. Sister Ida C. Shumaker, returned missionary from India,

spoke at both sessions and Bro. M. Clyde Horst, pastor of the

Windber church, also gave an inspiring message in the evening.

Our pastor, Bro. Hoover, was again elected elder and Henry Helman,

church clerk for the coming year. Our Sunday-school is planning

to have a Christmas program.—Luella Knavel, Windber, Pa., Dec. 11.

Stonerstown.—At a special business meeting, with Eld. H. H.

Brumbaugh presiding Sunday morning Nov. 29, Bro. L. R. Hol-

singer, of Martinsburg, was elected to fill the vacancy caused by

our former pastor. Eld. John P. Harris, resigning Aug. 29. Bro.

Holsinger has filled the pulpit most of the time since then. Bro.

Harris had served as pastor since 1914. During his stay about

176 were baptized and reclaimed; thirty-two were accepted by letter;

a church was built and the debt reduced to a small sum; and

cheerful service was ministered unto the sick of the community.—

Dessa P. Ritchey, Saxton, Pa., Dec. S.

Uniontown.—Nov. 26 Bro. J. M. Henry, president of Blue Ridge

College, gave us an inspiring lecture on the subject of peace. He
told us how necessary it is for us as a peace-loving people to

use all our power to maintain peace. At our last local council

held Dec. 7. the officers for the coming year were elected as follows:

Church secretary, Bro. Quintcr Barnthouse; Sunday-school super-

intendent, Bro. Geo. Wright; Christian Workers' president, Sister

Orpha Collier; " Messenger " agent, J. E. Whitacre; correspondent.

Sister Grace Hager; Welfare secretary, Sister J. E. Whitacre. The
installation of these officers and teachers will be conducted Dec.

27, at the morning service. The Christmas program will be given

by the Sunday-school Christmas evening. The program will be

composed of recitations by the primary classes, and several numbers
of music by the young people's chorus.—Mrs. J. E. Whitacre, Union-
town. Pa., Dec. 15.

Woodbury.—Nov. 1 a very impressive love feast was held at the

Replogle house. Eld. D. T. Detwiler, of New Enterprise, officiated.

We enjoyed the presence of several of our ' neighboring ministers.

Preceding this service our pastor gave us three soul -in spiring

sermons on " The Passover Feast," " The Communion Service,"

and " Self-examination." His messages were very instructive and
helpful. Our quarterly council convened at the Replogle house Nov.
21, with Eld. D. I. Pepple presiding. Church officers were elected

and other business transacted. The council voted unanimously to

retain Bro. J. E. Rowland as pastor. Bro. Nelson Guyer succeeds
Eld. J. R. Stayer on the ministerial board. The church sustains

a great loss in the death of her senior elder, Bro. John R.

Stayer. He was a man of strong convictions, and was devoted to

the cause of Christ and was faithful to his church. For eighteen

years he served as elder of the Woodbury congregation. Now the

arduous duties of the church will fall on Eld. D. I. Pepple. Special

Thanksgiving services were held at the Curry house Nov. 26, con-

ducted by Brethren J. E. Rowland and J. B. Miller. An offering

of $53.70 was lifted in response to the call from the General Mission
Board.—Mrs. Barbara S. Frederick, Woodbury. Pa., Dec. 3.

TENNESSEE
New Hop. church met in council Dec. 12, with Eld. J. B. Hilbcrt

presiding hi the absence of Eld. A. M. Laughrun. Church officers

were elected for the coming year. Eld. J. B. Hilbert was elected

elder in charge, and Bro. W. D. A. Gray, superintendent of Sun-
day-school; Bro. A. B. Lovegrove, " Messenger " agent, and the

writer, correspondent. We decided to have a series of meetings
bj the home ministers sometime this winter, the time to be an-

nounced at a later date. We also decided to have an all-day work-
ing Dec. 17, the brethren to prepare wood for the church, and the

sisters to furnish the dinner. This is also the regular meeting of

the Aid Society. Dec. 13 we had with us Brethren Jesse Clark and
Austin Diehl. The former preached an interesting sermon on Peace
to a splendid audience.—Mattie E. Hilbert, Joncsboro, Tenn., Dec. 14.

Sweetwater Valley.—Our Thanksgiving services were fairly well

attended- Bro. S. A, Gaby gave us a splendid message on the

subject, " God's Unspeakable Gift for the Redemption of a Sinful

World." Our offering was $22.45, of which $5.45 was for Sister Anna
B. Seest baptized :ntly.—Pearl Harrington,

Antloch church met i

siding. One letter of n
pointed elder for the ci

VIRGINIA
council Dec. 5, with Eld. J. A. Naff pre-

tnbership was given. J. A. Naff was reap-

ing year, and M. E. Clingcnpccl, Forward
Movement Director for 1926. Other officers and committees were
also appointed. Bro. C. A. Flora was ordained elder. The follow-

ing Sunday L. E. Brubakcr preached to a large audience. Our
Thanksgiving offering of $63.55 was given to the District Mission
Board—Mrs. A. 0. Brubaker, Callaway, Va., Dec II.

Harrisonburg church met in annual council Dec. 4, with Eld.

P. S. Thomas presiding. Officers for both church and Sunday-
school for next year were elected. It was almost unanimously
voted to retain our pastor, N. D. Cool, for another year. Other
officers are: P. S. Thomas, elder; John B. Wampler, clerk, Sun-
day-school superintendent, A. L. Weaver. We decided to hold
our visit council in June.—Mrs. Edna Thomas Wctscl, Harrisonburg,
Va., Dec. 12.

Midland.—Dec. 5 our quarterly council was held at the Mt.
Hcrmon house. One family is moving away and five letters were
granted. Eld. A. W. Long was appointed as secretary from Mid-
land congregation on the Welfare Board. Sunday-school officers

for next year at Mt. Hcrmon arc Brethren D. J. Myers and A.

J. Andes. Nov. 15 we celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the
beginning of missions when an offering was lifted for the General
Mission Board. Bro. McKinley Coffman, of Myersville, Md., held
our revival-meeting at Mt. Hermon, beginning Nov. 16 and continuing
two weeks. He presented the Word in an interesting, convincing
and instructive way. The roads were rough and weather cold but
some came quite a distance to hear him. Three were baptized.

Bro. Coffman also gave a good sermon on Thanksgiving Day. The
hew church recently built at Hazel River, a mission point about
thirty miles from Midland, was dedicated Dec. 13. About forty

members and children were there . from Midland and Bealeton, also
three from Canon Branch. We had an all-day meeting, consisting
of two sermons and a program. Eld. A. W. Long preached the
dedicatory sermon.—Eva Hinegardner. Midland, Va., Dec. 13.

Mt. Vernon church met in council Nov. 28, with Eld. E. D. Kindig
as moderator. All officers were elected for the coming year: Elder,

J. R. Kindig, with Bro. D. B. Garber as assistant; clerk, C. D.
Cline, Sunday-school superintendent, John Forrer, Jr.; " Messenger

"

agent and correspondent, the writer. One letter was granted. Dec.
6 we were glad to have with us the Student Volunteer Band of

Bridgewater College. Their program was much enjoyed by all

present.—Nora Kindig, Waynesboro, Va., Dec. 9.

Ninth Street.—Our revival services began Nov. 15 and closed Nov.
27, conducted by different ministers from surrounding congregations.
On the afternoon of Nov. 29 thirteen were baptized. At night we
held our love (cast. The Lord has wonderfully blessed us.—Mrs. J. A.
Hoover. Roanoke, Va., Dec. 5.

Staunton church met in council Nov. 27, with Eld. A. S. Thomas
presiding. Church officers were elected for the coming year. The
church also elected as elder Bro. A. S. Thomas. He officiated at

our communion service held on Thanksgiving eve. Nov. 1 we had
Rally Day exercises in our Sunday-school, which were largely at-

tended. We were very much pleased to have with us a part of

the Volunteer Mission Band of Bridgewater College. They rendered
a very interesting program Nov. 1. Each Wednesday evening we
meet for prayer meeting and afterward we practice singing. Bro.

S. G. Cline, who is a wonderful musician, is our leader. In the
short period of time he has been with us there is a great im-
provement in our singing. Beginning March 14 we will hold our
scries of meetings, with Bro. Zigler, evangelist.—Catherine Wilker-
son, Staunton, Va., Dec. 11.

WASHINGTON
Omak.—We held our love feast Nov. 26. Bro. Shatto, from Oro-

ville, officiated. Our church met in council Dec. 4, with Eld. B. E.

Breshears presiding. Three certificates were received and one was
granted. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the

coming year. Bro. Ralph Breshears was reelected Sunday-school
superintendent; the writer, "Messenger" correspondent and agent.

—

Mrs. Florence L. Breshears, Omak, Wash., Dec. 6.

Outlook.—Nov. 17 Bro. Stiverson
ditions of China, which were int

Nov. 29 our Sunday-school children returne

offering of $116 for the India hospital. I

council, electing our church officers for tl

Sunday evening Bro. Garst, of Hampton,
us. We arc planning a sh
Wagoner, Outlook, Wash., Di

Wenatcb.ee church met in council Dec. 5, with Bro. L. E. Ulrich
as moderator. New officers were elected for the year. The young
people of the church have started a Bible study class, with meet-
ings once a week, and Bro. Ulrich, teacher. We also learn one
new song from the Sunday-school book each evening. The ladies

organized an Aid Society Nov. 25, which meets twice a month.—
Dora Baughman, Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 8.

Yakima church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. Enoch Faw pre-
siding. Our church and Christian Workers' officers were elected
for another year: Bro. A, E. Cable, secretary; the writer, church
correspondent; Bro. R. A. Wise, Christian Workers' president. At
our November council Bro. Enoch Faw was reelected elder for

another year. Our love feast was held Nov. 7, with our aged Bro.
Miller, from Sunny side, officiating. He also preached for us the
following Sunday morning which we all appreciated very much.
Our Sunday-school is going along fine, with Bro. Robert Faw as
superintendent. Last spring our superintendent and teachers of the
intermediate department gave their pupils twenty- five cents each
to invest. They have brought in their original money with the
increase which amounted to $21. One-half of this was sent to the
Mission Board for Africa and the other half was used in the city
to give Thanksgiving dinners to the poor. In our primary depart-
ment we have the first Sunday of each month as missionary Sun-
day and the proceeds are used for special missionary work. We
have sent $18 to Chicago; $13.15 to Africa; u:

chair for our church for our aged members tt

for an aged couple. The children enjoy this

18 Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson gave us a lecture
on China. The brethren met on Thanksgiving Day and r

a part of our church. Our Aid Society is having the chui
tinted.—Mrs. Katie Baldwin, Yakima, Wash., Dec. 11.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley church met in council Dec. 12, with Eld. Lewis

Hyde presiding. Officers for the following year were elected. Bro.
O. D. Mikesell was chosen Sunday-school superintendent. Bro.
Lewis Hyde was again chosen elder for another year; Sister Carol
Hyde, church correspondent and " Messenger " agent. A com-
mittee is now at work preparing a program to be given Christ-

mas eve. On Thanksgiving Day we spent a very pleasant and
profitable day at the church. Bro. Fahnestock, of Bethany Bible
School, gave us two excellent sermons, one in the morning and
one in the afternoon. At noon a bountiful dinner was served to

all present. An offering of $30 was lifted for mission work. Bro.

Fahnestock remained over Friday and gave another splendid ser-

mon.—John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis., Dec. 14.
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NEW GENERAL
CATALOG
Send your name and address for a free

copy of our New General Catalog.

Many new items are listed in this cata-

log. You can make your selection in your

own home. Send today for this free Gen-
eral Catalog.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

MILLIE and MEI KWEI
Servants of the Matter

By Oma Karn
A book full of the Missionary spirit as por-

trayed in the lives of two girls. One is Ameri-
can, the other Chinese. They are apparently
about the same age, each having her own trials,

difficulties and struggles, peculiar to her en-
vironments. Each comes to the point of making
a resolution to do the apparently impossible,
and in each case the desired end is accomplished.
Each has a severe testing, and both, through
faith in God. come out victorious.

The story is intensely interesting, one that will

be read with profit by children and young
people; and it will be of especial value to par-
ents. It is destined to inspire many of its read-
ers with a desire to become Missionaries, or to
support those who are willing to take up the
work, and to strengthen the aspirations of those
who have heeded the call.

The importance of doing first things firs't is

vividly shown. Home and foreign Missionary
Work are emphasized with equal force. The
imperative need of the proper and early teach-
ing of children concerning Missionary work is

made clearly apparent.

It is a book for the family, for the Sunday-
school, for the Mission class, 95 pages bound in

cloth. PriGe. 35c per copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.
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page, written nzpratstjl for Ihit book by
ihc mofl eminent preaehera And laymen
In ihc tnuliib speaking world.

This is a book you will appreciate

Nearly 100,000 sold the first fifteen months

384 pages. Cloth binding, 60c. Keratol stiff covers, $1;

Art Leather, limp, $1.50

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Have YOU
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Gospel Messenger?

If not, you should DO SO TODAY!

Do not miss a single number of our Church's

newsy and inspiring publication
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